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NEED OF DOCTORS.
The demand for doctors has been

wkthsot precedent, both for military

sod civilian purposes. It will at once

be Been that this demand must he

ailed unless the public heulth Is to

suffer. This would be regrettable

at all times. It is Impossible In

time of war. There can be no deplet-

ed jonks in a population menaced nu-

merically by deaths at the front. The
rast amount of research work to be un-

dertaken to combat unknown condi-

tions dependent on lack of nourish-

ment and war conditions at the front

demand specialists to devote all their

time to such work, says Milwaukee
News. The field of the general prac-

titioner will be open to candldutes as

It has not been for many years. It Is

hoped that entrance to the medical

school will be regarded as a way of

doing his bit by the young man who
- baa not determined on any line of

study for a future profession. Disease

and casualty are responsible for a se-

rious deficit in the ranks of the trained

man at present. His place must be
filled. And the European need of sur-

geons will offer work for many years

to come.

To bring about economy In their use

the Swedish government has requisi-

tioned, by royal decree, the supplies

of wheat, rye, barley, oats, mixed
grain, vetches, peas, beans, and sugar
beets within the kingdom. The Amer-
ican minister, Ira N. Morris, has noti-

fied the department of commerce from
Stockholm that the order In question

applies to all stocks from a previous

harvest that were available on Sep-

tember 1, and to the current harvest*

as soon as cut. The decree remains

la force until April '3p next. Mr. Mor-

ris also has Informed tin* department

that the Swedish government hn.s ta-

ken over all supplies of fodder in that

country. About thlrty-flve different ar-

ticles come under the head of "fodder"

there, Including whale meal.

You may not be at>le to Influence the

souring prices, but you can refrain

from boosting them. Each little ad-

vance demands another. You will have_

to be careful If the increase In pay Is

not more thun eaten up in paying for

the Increased desires that are sure to

assert themselves. It's easier to' get

ahead by saving from the income than

it is to increase the Income. It's no

easy task to add to your production

when all along you have been lolng

your best. So do what you can.

IWatch the outgo, cut down general ex-

pense and lay by a little from the In-

come. It will be handy when you get

old.

Tl»e ambition to many a bright

young American is to be a military av-

iator, yet the supply will have to be

very large to meet the demand. Sixty

thousand machines are building for the

war department. Aviators will 'be

needed in great numbers. It is dan-

gerous work, but so Is other military

service. The aviator's chance of rec-

ognition for meritorious achievement

is greater than that in the trenches.

Showers of blessing may come to

the country through the revival of

knitting; Remember grandmother, she^

iOf the nimble lingers? As the sock

•lengthened with the speed of an after-

noon shadow her soul seemed to reacli

the heights of sublime calm. She did

more than knit—she created a beau-

tiful atmosphere, full of love, compas-

sion and sweet charity.

Men In the army cantonments are

to be glveu a rating, according to In-

telligence through psychological exam-

inations. Exponents of democracy

ought to warmly approve, for In civil

lite more often than not the rating

which a man receives is based on

what he has In his pockets rather than

lu his howl.
»

Patieuce eventually earns its reward,

The poor, misunderstood, despised

snake, regarded and treated as an en-

emy of mankind for sixty centuries,

Is now to hi- welcomed us the 'farmer's

friend. Somebody, perhaps, the cheap

demagogue may appear oven in a no-

bler light thun we beheld him now.

A Dutch commissioner says he hopes

Mie Americans will upprei into the tact

thai Holland If between the devil and

the deep sou. ism thai is no reason

why America Miinui.i be content to w
on anil let thi in help iho devil's wui'L.

i'ii the son.

STATE'S REVENUES

Will be Greatly Increased Accor-

ding to Report of State Tax
Commission on the As-

sessments Indicated

With Economy the State Debt
Can Be Paid Off in Three

or Four Years.

Frankfort, Dec. 31st, -The long
waited and important report of
tho Kentucky State **- ^—j^s-
Bion, covering; the results of the
first assessment inder Kentucky's
row tax law and estimating the
probable revenue of the State un-
der that law, has been prepared
by the board for Gov. Stanley ana
member of the legislature.
Not in many years has any pub-

lic document been waited with as
keen interest, because the whole
financial future of the Btate has
been believed to depend largely
upon the showing made in thisre-
gard to the money that would oe
raised under the new tax law ana
the chances of paying the State
out of debt thy its application.
In the report the maximum ana
minimum estimates are given, ana
the next legislature will know
from this report the maximum rev
nue, should assessments finally
fall to a total given by the com-
mission as the lowest to be ex-
pected with any reasonable prob-
ability.

Tho Tax Commission informs the
Governor and the legislature that,
under the law and the assessment
the increase in tho assessment, the
increase in the revenue of the State
during 1918 over 1917 will be at
least $1, 543,000. The maximum pos
sible for the first year 15 $2,343,000.
Win lie it is possijblo that the fi-
nal assessment in the counties will
show a not increase in revenue to
the State of somewhere between
$1,500,000 and $2,343,000 the total of
$1,543,000 is considered absolutely
assured. The hot increase may be
larger ; it will not jio-lsiblv be
smaller.

The State of Kentucky is now in
debt to tho extent of about $3,-
500,000, and this is a floating -debt,
and, therefore very embarrassing
to tho State. The State expended
in 1917 almost exactly $600,000 in
excess of of its revenue!. It will
thus be seen that, ainder the min-
imum estimate, tho State of Ken-
kcjitucky, provided there in no in-
crease in appropriations by the
next legislature, will have a reve
nue in 1918 of at least $900,000 in
excess of expenditures.

, The ex-
cess may be as muth as $1,500,000
Using the minimum figure, how-
ever, it can be peen that, under
the new tax system, the State can
meet all its expenses ancf reduce
the floating debt

l
almo3t $1,000,-

000 in the first year, and can.asr-
suming that assessments wi'l sure-
ly increase, pay the State out of
debt in three or four yearB. '

of this, however, is entirely
pendent upon (economy In-

coming legislature.

Get Ready for the Big Drive.

This coming year the American
farmer, every American farmer, is

going to be palled on to do more
than ho has ever done. Last spring
it seemed that as if all the worlu
all at once grew busy telling the
farmers what to do and how much
of it, but this next spring still

greater demands aro going to be
made of them. There may not be
so much noise made, but the de-
mand is going to bo even more
insistent.

The war may be won by this time
next year. It now Bcems rather
likely thet it may go on until 1919.

Whether it is won quickly or only
after a long struggle, it must
be won, and to win it the farmer?
must do even more this year than
they did last.

More grain, more meat, more
cotton, more- staple food products
of almost every kind than were
produced last year will almost cer-
tainly be needed this year. They
will gave to be produced, too,
by fewer men. While it will

doubtless- be—the policy of the
government to leave just as many
as possible on the farms, it is

sheer folly to think for a minute
that hundreds of thousands of the
most able and useful young darm-
ers will not be ailed into the ar-
my. It is unavoidable that this be
done. Other industries must be
kept going, and every one of our
groat industries is going to do as
or more work with fewer men.
This can be done. It can be done

elsewhere and it can be done on
the farm. But the farmer who'o
do his part of it must begin light
now to get ready for it. Increased
production another year is not go
ing to be merely a case of i ty-
ing to be merely a case of in-
creased acreage. It is not going
to be simply a case of harder
work or longer hours on the part
of the farmer. The fact is, a great
many farmers work too lard anci

too long hours as it is, especial-
ly during tho crop making season.
What is needed in something far

different. Jt is better planning,
butter preparation, m-jie thought
for every branch of the farm work
from the breaking of the ground
to the- marketing of the product.

DOING WELL IN THE WEST

Bluford W. Aylor Haa Made
Good in the Cattle Business

and is Recognized as a

Leading Breeder.

He Paid the Highest Price Ever

Paid in America For a

Cow and Calf.

Bluford Aylor, of Granden, N.
Dakota, was a caller at this of-:

fice durinz the holidays. Eighteen
*««*, _£o'ne started out to seek
his fortune and located in the
Northwest, where he experiencea
many a hard knock before he
succeeded in establishing him-
self, but, at last., as is the case
with those who persevere, he sue
eeeded, and is now on easy street,
and enjoys the distinction of be-
ing one of the largest and most
successful breeders of beef cattle
in the great northwest, which
statement is corroborated by the
frequent reference to him in that
connection by the large livestock
journals in that part of the coun-
try. At a recent sale attended
by Mr. Aylor he ran a fine bull
up to nearly five thousand dol-
lars for which amount the animal
was knocked off to another bld-
ber- At the same sale he bought
a cow and calf for $4,800, a bull
for $2,000 and a heifer for $1,000.

A barl>eeue given by him the past
year was attended by 3,000 peo-
ple, and that day ho sold at auc-
tion 40 head of cattle at an aver-
age of $375. Mr Aylor had with
him photographs of his 610 acre
ranch, which show that ha is ad-
mirably equipped for the business
in which no is engaged and has
a beautiful home, while the pic-
ture* of a portion of his fine

Want More Sheep, Lees Dogs.

B. T. Kelly Beholds a Strange

Sight in the Northeast—Sev-

eral Others Also Saw It.

Warren M. Meek, of Floyd coun-
ty, is urging farmers to write
their Senators and Representa-
tives, who are to assemble next
month at Frankfort, "to enact a
law that will make it possible to
produce more sheep in Ky."
His appeal is in the nature sup-

portive of the arguments made by
Representative-elect Arch L. Ham
ilton, of Fayette county, who has
announced he will offer an amend
ment to the dog "law to the eoa
that there shall be more sheep
and fewer dogs, and more money
with which to reimburse fanners
for the sheep killed by dogs.
"The one great hindrance to sue

cessful sheep raising In Ken-
tucky," says Farmer Meek, "is the
worthless dog. Until the law is
changed and better protection af-
forded the farmer against ' the
ravages of the worthless dog, w*ftV^B"lftr7Kelly"*stood
cannot hop© for a material

WHAT IS IT?

increase in sheep production in
this state.
"In 1860 we had 939,000 sheep in

Kentucky and a population of 1,-

055,684, while far ldifr we faachonty
411,000 sheep and a population
double ' that of 1860. The need of
more sheep—more meat and more
wool—never wsb more keenly felt.
"There is a great shortage of

hogs in Kentucky, due in part
to the high oost of feed, yet We
could raise and fatten for the
butcher 50,000 head of hogs with
the feed that is wasted on worth-
less dogs.
"Very recently the Henry coun-

ty Fiscal Court allowed claims to
farmers totaling $650 for sheep
killed by dogs. Thousands of dol
lars ars paid annually in this way
and thousands of dollars worth of
good meat and good wool go the
dog route. There are thousands of
acres of land all over Kentucky
suited to no other purpose than
sheep grazing, but this waste
land cannot be utilized because
of a multiplicity of worthless
dogs.
"Hundreds of farmer* hpp-imw

SOME COLD.
Sunday morning, December 30th,

was some cold again in this im-
mediate locality. At W L. Kirk-

, patrick's* and G. O Hushes/ In**
herd of cattle indicates ho is a sue or this ar» made land poor. Ken- east of .own the mercury mark-
cessful breeder of that class of tucky farmers are anxious to heed ed 18 degrees below z«ero, while

About five o'clock one morning
some ten days ago, B. T Kelly,

who resides two miles out on the
East Rend road, witnessed a very
beautiful scene in the northwest
sky, which he describes as a col-
lection of red and light stripes
alternating, and extending to-
ward the zenith from a point
considerably above the horizon.
Through tho light stripes the
stars could b» seel? distinctly.

The stripes disappeared gradual-
and be-

held them. Othere witnessed the
same sight, and it was talked
about over the telephone by some
of his neighbors. Mr. Kelly was
disappointed in not seeing some
account of the strange sight in

the daily press, as it was seen
by several out in his neighbor-
hood, and he aupposed many eth-
ers in other localities had
ed-it.

view-

BTJYING FINE LAND.
J. R Respess, Of Florence, was

in Burlington, ono day last week,
having examined the title to 60

of the David Buffington farm
above Florence, he having pur-
chased that much of the farm at

$60 per acre. Mr, Respess is now
owner of the finest farm on the
Lexington pike in this county, anal

is having it put in the best condi-

tion for a farm on which to breed
race horses.

stock. Tho breeders' Gazette, pub
liehed at Chicago, carried an ac-
count of the sale at which Mr.
Aylor bought the $4,800, which is

A1K
de-
ths>

Any wast of fertility now--
i sai(i to bo the highest prieeev-

hurning of cr paid in America for a cowwaste of i;he manurt
vegetation, neglect of land, mis-
handling of fertilisers,—is a less-

ening of the nation's strength.
Any waste of food or foodstuffs is

a crime against the country. Tn
j

leave the machinery out ot doors

and her calf.

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
or to throw asid? any that might ! «. *• i r? .1 i r
be useful is to make harder the |

Item» Taken From the Is*ue of

The Recorder of Janua-

ry 10th, 1878;

BIG PURCHASE OP LAND.
'Tho big holiday real estate- deal

in this pari: of th> county was
completed last week when Courl-
ooy and Hubert Walton convoyed
to Tun Rich 250 acres of land on
Ashby Fork creek, a part of the
real estate owned bv their father,
tho late *N. S, Walton. There is

considerable good tobacco land
in the tract-conveyed to Mr. Rich
and he being one of the most
successful tobacco grawcrs In the
county will make his new posses-
sion turn in a handsome revenue
from that source. It is under-
stood that ono of Mr. Rich's sons
will occupy tho farm, and he is
a chip off of tho old block when
it comes to raising tobacco. The
old gentleman resides in Big Bone
church neighborhood. being the
owner of the farm known as the
Elza Garrison farm.

task laid upon all. This year the
farmers must pay more attention
than ever before v:j whatever will

make for the productivity of their
forlds ; they must depend more
than ever before upon machinery
to help them work ; they must
uso more care than ever before to
see that what is produced on their
farms is delivered to the consum
er without loss and without un-
due cost. All these things are mat
ters for thought, and thought is

going to count, as it always has
counted, for more than mere phys
ical exertion.

The government has made clear
its purpose to see that the farmer
gets a fair return for his labor.
It is evidently going to take a

j more active interest than ever be-
before in the distribution of his

products. This will benefit both
him and the man who finally pays
for thorn. He is called upon to try
his best as an individual and as a
member of the farming communi
ty to do just a little more tfhan
than lie h.is ever done.

WANTS A SILO.
Bert Rouse, one of tho most ex-

tensive farmers on tho pike be-
tween Burlington and Florense,
has declared another winter will
not find him without a silo qt a
large capacity. He says he now
has corn stalks enough lying in
his feed lot to fill" a good siz-

ed silo, all of which Would have
been consumed by his stock had
they been converted into silage.
He claims a silo will not only
save food for him, but it will mike
feeding a winter like this lias

been, a real pleasure toliim'. He-

can not enjoy having the snow oM
of a fodiVr shock sliding down
his back when the mercury is

eight or ten degrees below zero.

.Mi:s.\

Mis.
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M. GRAVES DEAD.
at, Craven di il .it her

home in Kriiui -.ii- last Phui'sdaj
in ht week after an illm-sH of only
n i vt hours, ii r husband and
daughter were ii Ulivi in Klnr-
• nee thai day nn I 1 1> \v v ere call-

ed home in the afternoon Mr*
j
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There will be a ball at the town
hall in Union next Friday night.

Four years ago last Saturday
night the jail at this place was
burnt. It was a very cold night

»
Charles Schramm, of Petersburg,

has been appointed deputy coun-
ty clerk.

Thi> first sleigh bells of the sea-
son were heard last Friday. Win-
ter arrived Thursday n'ighi

Considerable of recently killed
meat has spoiled.

•Ht-fc*

Very few hogs have been driven
from this section .since the mar-
ket became so flat.

» * * •

Jno. P. Scott, on> of the oldest
. Ho will do it. Thi* big drive is ! fruit growers in this county says
on and tho farmer will be in tne
front ranks of them that go over
the top. That is every farmer who
think and roads and plans intelli-

gently for the big task that in now
ayjiiting him will be-.

LEVY OF FIFTY CENTS

On $100 risked By Supt. Gilbert For

Kentucky Schools.

Frankfort.—An appeal is being
made to the members of the leg-
islature by V. O. Gulbert, State
Superintendent of Public Schools,
to amend the school laws to per-
mit a levy of 50 cents on the
$100 value of taxable property for
school purposes. He would have
the school amended so as to make
the school age in the State from
six to twenty years, instead of
from six to eighteen. An eight

j

this will not be a good fruit year*,

because fifty years observation has
taught him that when the sun
i.hine3 on New Year's day the fruit
crop will bo small.

Died on the 28th inst., of par-
alysis, Mrs. N, E. Hawes aged 71.

Rev. Jeffries, of Covington, con-
ducted the funeral.

Esqs. Reuben Conner and Cy
Riddell were appointed a commit-
tee to ascertain for what the
poor house and land near Burling-
ton can be sold, and for what
more suitable land can be bought.

Tho select party given New
Year's eve at Morgan Academy
Hall, was one of the gay occasions
of tho season.

T'f1"r

theis- country's call for more sheep
and more wool, and if the next
Legislature will enact a law-
placing restrictions on the dog
that will permit the farmer to
have his flocks unmolested, the
sheep industry in old Kentucky
soon will show a great improve-
ment."

THE INCOME TAX.

CRADDOCK-IRWINE.
Mr. Russell Craddock and Miss

Hallie Lee Irwine, gave their

friends a little Christmas surprise

by driving to Rev. C. T.Clauncha
home, Brlanger, last Saturday,
noon and getting married. They
will reside for the time being
near Union. Their many friends,

join in wishing them much joy,

Collector of Internal Revenue,
Charles B. Thompson, has announc
ed that officers have started on
the job in the county assijned
them to meet the people and
help them make out their income
tax returns. The officers assigned
to this county are due at Walton,
Jan. 29th to Feb 2nd ; Union* Feb.
4th to Feb. 6th; Burlington, Feb
7th to Feb. 11th; Hebron, Feb 12
to Feb. 13th It will be well for
every unmarried person whose net
income for 1917 is $1,000 or over,
and every .married person living
with wife or husband whose net;
income for 1917 is $2,000 or over,
to call on the officers and learn ,

whether or not they have anv tax r
happiness and success

to pay. Collector Thompson said:
"The person subject to tax who
doesn't make return in the time
prescribed is going to regret it.

The Government will get after all
income tax slackers.
"There*s hardly a business man,

merchant or professional man who
won't have to make return of in-
come. Farmers, as a class, wiR
have to pay the tax. The safe;
thing to do is for every person
who had a total income of $1,000
or $2,000, as the case may be, and
who is not sure about whatdeduc
tionB the law allows him to play
it safe by calling on the income
tax man.
"The men in the field will have

forms for everbyody ~and— persons
who expect to call on him neea
not trouble themsevles to write
to the collector for forms."

to be taught in the public schools
after 1920.

County Court.—Samuel Weldon'dmonth's school term for the ru-

teachers' certificates after 1920,

and require elementary agriculture

PAID FOR HIS DOG.
When Charles Stevens, canvas-

ser in the Christmas Red Cross
drive called oil bi) neighbor, L. 1'

Rice, Mr. l!ice soon listed himself
and i be other tbreo members of

i be family, vrtioriVne chanced to

spy his (to -r, when he remarked,
••I b"i-e is my dog, pul him doM n,

too' and handed Mr. Stevens the
dollar for lb- membership fee,

and now ho prides himself on be-
ing the only person in thecoun*
t y who oa ns n dog thnl Is i

in- in 1
1 i -ii i iii iti-ii Cru -
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Oscar Gaines, Cy Riddell, A. B,

Whitlock, Jas. Br^den, Reuben Con
ner, H. Ashley. T, J. Akin, J: A.
Kendall, J. S Huey, II. Bannister.
Tho will of F. Smith was probat-

i
ed and J. F Smith quali led as ex-
ecutor. The will of J C. Hu^lu-s
was probated and Q-. w and J. C.
Hughes qualified as executors and
Amanda Hugh s ;.s cm c itrix

Ksqs. Gaines, Huey mi K\inla!l

utjiioi ht il a I'-miiii l ee t> h t\

cistern buili in co i
' Ti m f y »r f

W. L Riddell, H. J. Poster and
John K irk pat i k -. ach fin d fifty

cents for e iiiinvl-' "i court for

htandin-', up i i I out I room,

( 'hi i-.t mi e iilr .»
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Young Am- i
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Many I n in •> H b a\
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SOMETHING NEW.
A record typewriter has been in

stalled in the County Clerks o*-
lice, and all deeds and mortgages
hereafter will be recorded by that
machine, which is only a typewrit-
er so constructed as to be usea
in recording the above named in-
struments. Besides making a re-
cord that can be read by any per-
son who can read print.it makes
a much neater record, is a time
saver for the clerk and a money
saver for the State in the way
of record books as one page tf[

typewritten record will contain as
much as two pages of record
made with a pen. Deputy Clerk,

at several places in Burlington
it was reported eight degrees be-
low. It is tho unanimous opinion

that this part of the country
has had its quota of zero weather.

DIDN'T LIKE THE OUTLOOK.
John Hogan, of Ludlow, was in

Burlington, one day last week. He
is a tobacco dealer of long
standing, but not liking the out-

look early in the season, Tie din

not load up with a very large pur
chase, although some he bought
as high as $30 a hundred. He was
not at all encouraged by the mar-
ket outlook, and was glad he haa
only a small purchase.

AN OLD TIME WINTER.
So far this has been an exact

reproduction of the winters the
school books of forty years ago
told about, and the same being
profusely illustrated in the old
Farmers' and Mechanics' almanac.
It refreshes the memory of the
older "skates" in the country in

regard to their school days.

BRING IT HOME.
Some person has borrowed a

large pipe wrench belonging to
this office and failed to return it

which ha« been a very great in-
convenience. If you, dear reader,
have that wrench in your poosea
sioh you will confer a great favor
by returning it immediately. Don't
delay any longer.

KEPT BUSY.
The local attorneys were kept

pretty busy during the holidays
assisting the boys fiU out their
questionalrea, they coming in from
every direction, far and near.
These young men are all on the
stool of uncertainty,' not knowing
what arrangements to make for
the present year.

WAS INSURED.
Alfred Stanley Cason, of Belle-

\iew, a select who died recently
at Camp Taylor, had his life in-
sured for $10,500, his mother being
the beneficiary. Having been in
the service since early in last

Miss Lizzie Rogers, is' in expert
j
September, he had made only a

with a typewriter, and the rapi.i- few small payments thereon.
ity with which sho can put a deeu

j

or mortgage on recod with the
j EXHILERATING SPORT.

machine is astonishing. It is a
I
NOo0I.;u„ natha throutrh fr.....

long ways from «b» hand made i ifffSSJ iran
3

exhirer!£n| exe
'

poose qmll pen for recording pu.- . ..TTL Zri **. *,tl

poses to the record typewrite.-.

SOLI) A HORSE POR * 11,000.

a liberal usi

• ; cru.-k
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cise that never fails to give a
person a jrood appetite for his
breakfast, as many persona in this
part of the country can testify*

J. H Respoas, the noted turi ng their testimony on their
man, put over the bi fgj -t holiday recent experiences,
ileal of any eltiaen in Boone eoun-j :— m
ty. Hi> sold bis racing sralUon, f FILLED HIS ICEHOUSE
Marathon-, to a Unfniui in Can- , ,, bwm-i ., * i „
ado for 130,000. It « .ms that
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.*
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your new* item* to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co.'b building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.
*

Miss Alii© Mae Steger of Owen-
| Died.—John Vest, aged about 70

ton, spent the holidays" here with i years, at the county infirmary, on
friends.

I Dec. 26th, after a long illness;

John Wood of Louisville, spent I
Ho leaves three children, Samuel

the first of the week here with ' and Leonard Vest of Richwood
old friends. I neighborhood, and Miss Edith Vest
Goo. Ryan who is in the IT S. I

of Walton. Ths> funeral took place
service at Louisville spent part I

Thursday at Verona.
of the week here with relatives. I W. Q Best of Warsaw, spent
Dr. W, E. Pister spent the past \

Thursday here closing up his pur-
week with relatives and friends at ehas» of the orick house and sev-
his old homo at Bellevue, Camp- en acres of ground near the old

i>ell county. I to11 Sat0, house in North Walton,

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Holder oT,^"1"* the property from J. M
Cincinnati, were the guests of his ft™™?' 5* ?«

P*r?
8
v°

mov* to

mother Mrs. W, B. Norman a part I

the property in March,

of last week. Th» Equitable Bank and Trus-

Mrs. J, W. Thomas who has been '£?mp
,
ai7 at

, If meeting last Fri-

111 for some time has given up her ?«y dwlared its semi-annual div-

boarding house until her health ^fnc\ of
,

"lx
. **£ „

cent
- on i*s cap-

become* better. !

lta» •\oc
.

k
|

°* WO.000, being 12 per
u i , r t-ii /-! •«.it r

eent dividend it has declared this
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Griffith of, year Thp hanlr ««»!,. ««m»

Chas. L Griffith. „Dle?-

~

Sv vanus Johnson, a gea

Dr. and Mrs, G. P. Hollowayano faVl^j"!!"' j^° homoof
XT
hi8

two children spent the holidays i?"5. S^?U%i£n
5
on on 2ew

with their relatives in Barren and H?was nnlnf rfcJ\2FsnraP tio3
;

Hardin counties.
™

ored ntS In Iwlt^* y"Unff^
«• m * r. • -i i _•. /

orea rue" in this comro»:,. ana
Miss Tete Percival has accepted was employed in the Walton Gar-

th* position of bookkeeper in tne age. TV%ern1un i were interredWalton Garage and began hex du- in the Rlchwood cemetery,
ties last veeK.

Th(> travelingf publio is greatlyMiss Zou Lou Mayhugh has ac- ploased over tne replacing of the

SP
.

te t Posnion as clerk in the Blue Grass Special train on theWalton Mercantile Co., and is giv- Q . & Q raiIroa<i Th
*

train
° ^mg good satisfaction. here for Cincinnati at 9:13 a. m

Oswald E. Peterson left last and on its southbound trip reach
week for Akron, Ohio, where he es here at about 5 o'clock The
has a position on a large* oon- Carolina Special filled the place
tract oi street building. of this train but was very un-
Tho holiday dance given by the satisfactory on account of the

Walton Social Ciub Dec. 2t>th at irregular time,
tho opera house was a delightful Fred Miller who recently enlist-
affair and was well attended. ed in the aviation corps and ia
Claud© Black, of IJig Eone located at Camp Taylor, was re-

Springs, who is in the service at nuembered by his recent employ-
Camp Taylor, enjoyed a furlough ers The Mishawaka Woolen Com-
tbe past week with home folks. pany with a big box of tobacco,
Bluford W. Aylor who has oeen cigars, candi-s. sardines, cheese,

here on a visit to relatives ana honey, and a big sick American
friends left Wednesday for his "*?•. ^ flrm prized him as one
home at Granden, North Dakota. °£ the oest salesmen they had on
Postmaster 0. T, Dudgeon

|

th
^.

roa
^r

,ft year -

spont Priday at Burlington on post ' x/~
nas

\ \
V
-a " wntes llls Parents

office business having charge ot!^r -,
and A*ra James Watson of near

all of tho postoifices in Uoonei „valton tnat he is on his way to

county. l?,r
anco

- He has oeen stationed at

Mr/ and Mrs W. T. Loomis of
! £™£

amJ
Sf

a
JllSrk

'
Ga

'
for

. .
Bom&

He also expresses--

h

is grat

time. Mr; Ciisler was a good
"citizen and had many excellent
qualities that won him a host of
friends. The funeral took place
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock from
tht* Walton Baptist church the
services ,belng conducted by Rev.
A. £irtley Johnson of Ghent, af-
ter which the remains were laid
to rest in the cemetery at Rich-
wood.
Walton Lodge I. O O. P., elect-

ed officers at the regular meet-
ing last Saturday night as lo-
lows

:

i

Noble Grand—Carl NeumoisVr.
Vice Grand—E. \Y, McElroy!

'

Secretary—S. W, Bevarly.
Treasurer—H. C, Dims,
R. S N. G.-N. T, Welsh k

L. S—W. T. Dudgeon.
Warden-D. B, Wallace.
Conductor—Jno. L, Vest.
R. S, V. a-Millard Allen.
L. S,—J. G. Pennington.
R. S, S.—A. M. Edwards,
L. S, S.—E. P. Neumeister,
Chaplain.—Jaa Bolington.
S. P G.—Ed. PullUove.
Inside -Guardian—I. T, Grubba.
Outside* Guardian—Arthur Smith.
Host—Wm. C, Moxlev.
Walton Lodge P. & A. M. elect-

ed officers as follows Dec. 27th

:

W. M—Andrew J. Thomas.
S. W, -Samuel H. McCartt.
Junior Warden—Geo. J, Grubbs.
Treasurer—D. B, Wallace,
Secretary—E. M, Johnson.
S. D —A. Records Johnson. %
Junior Deacon—Carl Neumeister.
Chaplain—Dr. G, P. Holloway.
S. S—John C. Bedinger.
J. S,—W. R Rouse.
Tyler—Jas.T Hurt.
Walton Lodge K. of P elected

and installed officers as follows
for the ensuing term:
C. C—Wm. E Dixon.
V. C—W. D. Kennedy.
Prelate—E. W. McElrov.
K. R and Seal -Thos. Curlrv.
M. of P—W. O. Rous?-.
M. at A,—W. C. Moxl-y.
I. G,—Carl Neumeister.
Outer Guard—Bruce Dudgeon.

Seeds that Grow
seeds that have

time.

daughter Mrs. John L, Vest
husuand.

SeSlKflSe 'S££*^*^helrtn5£ to "" Sunday SchoofteSchtae
," er Mt*s. H B. Allphin, the Chris-anu .tian church and the loc:jl Rea

^ u i^?
ross for thp,ir kind reme*nbrancesMiss Edna Welsh entertained her during the Christmas holidaysyoung iriends with a 'mosc enjoy- 1

jud<«, T a Tnmi)n „„^ t t
able party Christmas night ac tna Vest W' Wn , if" ??°~ hhome of bar father Nicholas Welsh J^k h£n*Hn<, & busy the past

and wii*> ; r%
eeK PrePanng the answers to"

, M i . „ „ th^* questionaires sent to those
Rev. and Mrs, Joseph B. Harris who have registered for the irmvand litde daughter ox near Chic- service, there being a large num-ago, spent the holidays here ber and the work bein<- extensiv"with her parents Mr. and Mrs W. and particular. Messrs.

' TomHn ana
K. Rouse,

i
Vest volunteered to do this work

JMuss Sybil Hurt wjj^o teaches without any charge and the reg-
the pubuc school at Jonesvide, istrants appreciate their g^neros-
Owen county, spent the holidays ity.

here with her parents Mi. and Mrs,
\ Mrs. C, K. Wood died very sud-

Jas. % Hurt
j

denly last Friday at her home
Kenneth Johnson who is a page near Bi» Bone Springs. She had

in tho halls ot Congress at Wash- been talking over the telephone
ington, spent the hodciays here just a few minutes before she was
With his parents Mr. and Mrs ; seized with a pain in her heart
John B. Johnson

|

a»d died before medical aid
Judge and Mrs. J, G. Tomlin I £

ould ^ summoned. Mrs Wood
were presented with a fiue daugh ;

wa
? a

,

ou\ 60
.
years old and leaves

tor Sunday night, weighing nine !L
ftUw and

'
four sons and one

and one-half pounds. Dr G. C °;au?nt^r. and a host of friendswho sorrow over her sudden

HIGHEST POINT IN OUR
History and We Expect to Go Higher

Statement Equitable Bank <fe Trust
Co., Walton, Ky., at close of busi-
ness January 5th. 1918:

Resources.
Loans & Discounts &C>2,999.fiN
Cash and Due from Bks. 112,137.80
Bank'.y; house «fe fixtures

is what you want when you buy

;

high purity and germination tests.

You can get weed seeds for nothings We know
Seeds, and we have the best connections in the seed
producing sections of the country, which enables
us to go direct to the section where grown, and get
the purest and best to be had.

"

Every bag of Seed we send out is tagged as to
purity and germination according to the Kentucky
PURE FOOD LAW, and you will always find our
Seeds above the standard. Write prices and sam-
ples and be convinced. We are now trie largest
in Northern Kentucky.

United Statea Food Administration License No. G 1770

tyCdfrasidMumfies
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.

(3-2/P/KE ST. /8-20W.7I»ST
Covington, Kentucky.

Phones South 335 and 336.

Sheriff's Sale for Taxes. <3HS=

^4^.

Notice is hereby given that I or my
4,000.1)0

|
deputy will, on Monday, February
fth i Wlfl. {t h^lnp 1 f!niint.v^murtxUyf

Liabilities.

Capital SteeV
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits . .

Deposits.

Total

^4 !5!t, 1,17.4a
j between the hours of K)a. m. aud 2,

1
o'clock p. m., at the Court House

$50,000.00
10.000.00

pounds.
Bankins attenuing.

B. Leslie Jones of Chicago, spen t

the holidays here with his par-
ents Dr. and Mrs, A. IN

as oeen
weeks on a visit.

death.

The Walton Loose Leaf market
ad a sale last Saturday, aboutA. sN. Jones. 50,000 pounds being on the marke 4

His wiie has oeen nere several
(

and. averaging in° the sale J-21.76'
I
The tobacco is in such a -wet

Robt. Northcutt who is in the '

condition that it is doubtful if an-
United States army and stationeu other sale will be held until next
at Camp Taylor at Louisville spent Saturday. Th© shipping facilities
part oi the- weeis witn hia par- ^

re rather uncertain, and thecon-
ents Mr. and Mrs, T. ±J. Northcutt .

dition of the tobacco will hardly
near town. |

justifv being in the hogshead any
Mrs. [Nannie Griffith-Peterson SH'SL^LflP^ and

-
as a result,

who has been here on a »
?«» """fket is not strong and ac-

,

Urifmh, left Ja 3l, th?*market
ge"9r

' °Pin°D *" '

week for Akron, Ohio, to join her a;d £'hZ Zl\
muc\ stronSer

husband O. if; Peterson who baa a ! ? tĥ
8r?SLP ,

l
ce^ p

.

reva
i f

as *°on
poLition there. i

a
,?f .

tn9 to^co is m better con-
i

"ition and ample shippin? facili-
Misses Aileen and Mary Cham- ties are afforded,

bers entertained their young
|

Stanley D. S, Ranson of near
Inends with a •delighviul social Richwood and Miss Laura Brooke
party at the home of their par- itedinger were united in the bond f
ents Mr. and Mrs Scott Chamoers of holy wedlock at thp Presby-
last Saiuruay night. _^ |

terian church at Anchorage. Dec.
Dr. A, E. Chambers of Texar- ?

6th
» **v - ChaB

. P>at$er officiat-
kana, Arkansas, and sister Mrs. "?£• Tie bride's sister Mis* Hen-
Milo Atkinson of Memphis, Tenn., rietta Bedinger was maid of hon-
spent part of the holidays here or

»
and MiBB Dorothy Bedinger

the guests of their brother C. : S as brideft maid. Mrs Geo. W7
Scott Chambers and family. Ranson and daughter Miss Lave-
M.„ T„„ ,, .. ,. L

J ilette of Richwood, and Miss LilaMiss Jane Vallandinghara enter-* Stephenson of New York Citytamed a number of her young attended the wedding. Among the
friends with a social party New presents were a silver service
xear.a eve, watching the old year that had been in the Ranson
out and welcoming in the new family sine© the Revolutionary
year. A most enjoyable time was; war. Mr, and Mrs. Ranson spent
upent by the young folks.

j

their honeymoon with relatives at

Mias Isabel Dickey who i« at- 1
Lexington and Cincinnati, and wil

tending the State University at :

n-ake their home with his mother
Lexington and her sister Mias Mr8< Ge°i Ranson on the farm
Nida who is teaching at Danville, near

, Richwood. Their many
spent he holidays here with their ;

friends extend their best wishes
mother Mrs. Belle W. Dickey. for

,,
a lonS and haPPy 1H» to-

ta . »» , »-*•' \ ** Igether.
Dr. and Mrs, Jos. Baker of Co- 1 T . _ _ . ,

lumbus, Ohio, and Dr. and Mrs, John G. Crisler, one of our old

B. W, Stallard and little daughter ?nd esteemed citizens, died at his

of Madisonville. O., spent part of hoine hfr.

e
»
last Friday, night after

tho holidays here with their par- a short illness of pneumonia. He
ents Judge and Mrs. Thomas F,

j J**
B **"" m Lincoln county, Ky.,

Curley.
"
2 years ago, and came to Boone

„ , „ .. . ., . I county when a young man, resid-
Fred Callendar has been sta- ing here the balance of his days.

tioned at LaGrange the past when the civil war broke out,
week as a "special" doing^ work though but a young man, heen-
for the L. & N, Railroad Coi, in ii8ted in thg cause of the\ South
tho telegraph ofuce, and assist- and won tho reputation of beta?
ing tho agent Jos. McCormick in a bravo and valiant soldier On
hia duUoa. b ig return from the war ho at^.

Married.—D. J. Moore of Indiana I'tondod school with his cousin,

«olia, and Miss Dell Rooerts, of the late Judge Ben 8. Lindsay 0/

/alton, at Covington, Dec. 29th Warsaw, as his teacher. Mr Crls-

They left at once jor Tampa, Fla, ler's wife died about 25 years a-o,

to Atamti a part of the winter. u»d lw> is wirvivod by nine chil-

Th» wrlde is the daughter of drwn, Mrs. Hara (Heno <# Coving-
Mrs. Ruth Roberts of Walton I ton, Mrs. Rpbt Snow of lUi-h-

-, _ . , _ * _ ^ I
wood, Mrs. Miud Adamn, of Cov-

.
Coc°tZ °*h??! ""y-- J ._

C-_ .^f* ington, Miss Kiln Crialar of Hpir-
ttnrilpctcm, smstn i«nnm- u William. Robert and Kmorson

day «UMVi*« ***- Crirtor of Covington, John CrUlar
now aad with friaoda. Prof, (lor- of North Dako^ Alex CrM„ of

Onii-frs:

C. L. Griftlth, Tros.
.Ino. L. Vest. Vice Pros.
D. R. Wallace, Cashier.

Jno. C. Miller, Asst. Cash.
J. G. Tomlin, Atty.

duor, in- the town of Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., expose to public

'. sale for cash in hand, the following

T7 99<" M6 I
de*arlbed pr<M)t>rtyi°r so much there-

' ' " '"•
! Of as may be necessary to nay State,

cio,| ..- i S ;
County and School taxe-t due there-

" '" ' '* '

j

on and unpaid for the year 1917, ana
I the* Interest) penalty and cost thero-
ion. For a complete description of
I property see Assessor's book for as-

j
sessment of 1916, at County Clerk's

! Office. w. d. cropper;
Ex-Sherin* Boone County.

We. pay i per cent, on time deposits. Belleview Precinct

Pays six per cent semi-annual divi- No - >s™ Kelly, Elbert heirs

dends. Try us on any banking prop
ositlon. Write us. -

State News.

don 1* making «n ^^'•"t^ol wuton. all of whom wero prewnt

county Id ftoa worilnf coodltloo wh9 WM ,„,,«• to reach h«*r*» in Bracks oouutj

Henderson. — Notwithstanding
the fact that over $1,000,000 has
been withdrawn from Henderson
JankB for the Liberty Loan, the
anuary statements s'how the 'Big-

gest deposits in their history.

Franklin. — Foreign buyers pur-
chased 43 mules on the Franklin
market, paying an average of $235,
This was said by experienced
mule dealers to be the highest
general average ever paid on*thi3
market for mules.

Carlisle. — Watt Hunter, a far-
mer, of Blue Lick SpdngB, this
county, killed a large eagle on his
farm and brought it to this city.
Tho .eagle measured 7 feet from
tip to tip. This is the first
eagle seen in this county Tor many-
years. *i

Carlisle.—A suit has been filed
in the Nicholas circuit court by
Lindsay Stone, of this county,
against Thos. Riley, of this city,
alleging that Hhis- buggy was
struck by the automobile of Mr.
Riley, causing him severe injuries.
He suob for $5,000 damages.

Owehsbord. — Wm, Peak, a tar
mer, 70 years old, living in the
Moseleyville neighborhood, is dead
from a bullot wound hrough the
left temple. The wound was self-
inflicted. The cause' attributed for
the act is said to have been per-
sistent brooding over having kUl
ed a man many years ago.

Winchester. — Geo Woods, a
negro, was arrested on a charge
of burning his wifo to death in
their home. Firemen wore driven
back by the flames, and after two
hours found the woman's body
charred to a criBp. The warrant
against Woods was issued while
he was at hte wife's funeral. He
denies the charge.

Barbourville.—While the 12-year
old son of the Rev. George Mc-
Donald was playing with a shot-
gun tho weapon was discharged.
The charge struck the boy's 3-year
old sister in the head, tearing it

from the body. Tha gun had
been left on the front -porch of
the McDonald residence by a neigh
bor.

OLD KENTUCKY ON THE JOB
WHEN IT COMES TO FIGHTING.
Kentucky an inland siate surpris

ed herself and tho. country in gen-
eral, during fhe year 1917 by sup-
plying tho Navy with 2000 volun-
teers.

A BIG I)AY FOR THKJl'IMiK.
County Judge Cason says that Is

all hiH official ©xperlencs lual

Monday was tlr» blgvcet «weariiig-
in day ho ever had. All thetcoun-
tjr officials were tWof!) •» 1

1* ••

»

•lay.

I»i V..Hon 1 til*

fatk«tt, Mr AUtx unlet S el ton, of

\\

II

34 acres land $ S. 10
No. 937 Rice Heirs

Lot in Belleview 3.05

Constance Precinct.

No. 1499 Clark, John B., nr >

2 lots in Constance 6.83
No. 1B39 Parker, Win. R. nr

Lot in Constance 8.10
No. 1645 Peno, John «

9 acreH and lot 16.60
No. 1661 Phelps, Lewis

80 acres land and lot. . . 28.65
No. 1711 Souther, E. A.

53 acres land 40.10

Florence Precinct.

No. 1962 Conner, F. R.
1 lot in Florence 8.04

No. 2001 Dulaney. B. A.
2 lots in Florence 20,80

No. 2116 Middendorf, H. J., nr
10 acres land. 21.10

No. 2151 Rhodes, Albert, 10a of
land near Kenton line. . 22.50

No. 2170 Rouse, Ollie P. nr. lot

—on Florence*. Union pk 4.14

Hamilton Precinct.

No. 2502 Richardson, J. M., nr
9 acres land 4.00

No. 2510 Rich, W. O. B., est
24 acres land 4.20

Petersburg Precinct.

No. 2671 Burns, W. S.

lot in Petersburg h 05
No. 2672 Burns, Hubert

lot. in Petersburg 7.63
No. 2728 Gordon, M. L., nr

- lot in Petersburg, 17.80 fl I

—

No. 2782 Hoffman, Charles
lot in Petersburg 10.90

No. 2796 Klopp, Frank, nr.
60 acres land 14,60

No. 2803 Lawrenceburg Ferry Co
1 lot near ferry 5.65

No. 2548 Peck, J.C est
lot in Petersburg * 4.80

No. 2926 Tilley, Ralph C.
lot in Petersburg 4.95

Union Precinct.

No. 3160 Rouse. W. N.
lot In Union 9.85

Verona Precinct.
No. 3393 Kite, Mrs. Mattie

105 acres and 3 acres . . . 22.55
No. H427 McKenzie, W. E.

30a land on Verona and
Grant county road 11.35

No. 3429 Napier, Charley, nr
2 acres land 9.25

No. 3498 Vest, Mrs. Eliza
60 acres land on Walton
and Verona road 30.99

No. 3527 Webster, Carl
16 acres land 24.30

Walton Precinct,.
No. 3587 Adams, Mrs. Susie N.

7a land in Florence prec 1 1 .64

No. 3588 Adams, Arthur, nr
1 lot 2.46

No. 3683 Colston, Charley
lot in Walton. ft.44

No. 3774 Hopperton, Joe
lot In Walton . . 15.30

No. 3800 Johnson, E. M., nr
lot In Walton 88.06

No. 4219 Wilson, Roland
lot 1916 luxe*, $5.10

1917 taxes, 6.80 10.38
No. IOIH Yollell, Mm. P. C.
, lot iii Walton. 13.20

N... 4091 Berry. John (col)
lot In \Vftlhm fl.BO

N... 1888 Brown, Bteve<ool),
1818 Uxea, $6 75

1088 1917 taxua. (LOU, lut2yr» 11.76

No. »<>77 Honour, Jm*nle, (col)
lot In Walton U.ai

That New Year Resolution!
You will be able to keep it if you carry your account

with us as it is our business to help you.

The taxes and three per cent interest is paid on your
time deposits. What about those valuable papers ? Don't
vou need a Safety Deposit Box in our vault? The rent
is small.

You can purchase TJ. S. Thrift Stamps, Savings Cer-
tificates and Liberty Bonds from us.

The 3rd Liberty Loan will be offered by the Govern-
ment February 15th. Send us your orders. Our service
is free.

Peoples,Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pres. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

>Q .<!8 OQiO'0. 8> 8»<MBXa»€>€»OOCtO'0,<£j

5
The Tri-State Patron Says:-

'

"No Thank*, Mr. Station Man, after cutting the feed-cleaning the •table-

milking the cowi^nd running the separator, I will alto by my own rail-

j
road ticket instead of paying you a FAT commission. If there is anything

( )
easy about keepiug cows, I want it myself."

Every fanner should ship his cream DIRECT to the Creamery.

55 Cents
per pound for Butter Fat week beginning Jan. 7, 1918

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
License No. G- 181 52

I ) 25,000 of the largest producers have found the Tri-State always dependable

[ j
and most profitable. Do not let the Station Buyer talk you out of your cream

II and make for himself a profit of about 2c per pound or more. Ship US your
a

1

next can or if you need cans, we will send them prepaid for 30 days trial.

"^S=^>i

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.50 the Year
Rcod Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

$200,000
Over $200,000 worth of property
sold in last few months. Want
more good farms to sell, after the
holidays;

Gr. B. POWERS, Sale.man
Equitable Bk. Hldg. Walton", Ky

FOR SALE.
Rhode Inland Kml UockoroU, $1.60

a piece. Phone Beavvr 'Mb.

omoul Mm. L. M. UOlldK.

Take Your Coeaty Paper,

For Sale-6 Good Farms
Beekenhoklt farm, loaacwB $0,ono
Polnor farm, iHt acres b.CXX,
Ulfl »cr«t funn 8,100
The aYbQVe fiirniH bare i»««t of • \

Impro^omenta, large imniH and
houHxH with modern improve-
ments.
(U) acreH j/ood tobacco land OKU
York villo 2.00U

•0 aorA farm, w»«U locatwl . . . . d.auo
fcOaure farm 8,200
-»iOho tlrnt i-lj»«u(lr. ;.<ndnl<< property

Addreaa
WAURKN TNHHH,

jaiiio-4 Lawreiuwburjr, Ind .

w&i&ms. Mta mammmmmmmmmm mmmm L d.
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/H SUek'a JSews
ftoeera'oer dirt its bit furnishing?

t>wi»ter weather.

IHTiRSDAY JANUARY 10th, t918

v

"W. IV Cropper is now among
tBe> x's in so far as office iscon-
oorned.

The 1918 auto license are show-
ing up now, and they are not very
ornamental.

County Judge Cason was confin-
ed to the house dunpg the hol-
idays on account ofillncaa.

There were no unusual .activities
among the youn^ people of Bur-
lington during tho holidays.

If the wind whistles through the
cow stalls you are not going to
got much milk during the winter.

Tho local 6chool is in session,
tho pupils and teachers having
had a very pleasant holiday vaca-
tion.

Despite their great efforts to
save their flowers many ladies in
this county were great losers
along that line. .

-

Sheriff Cropper's foot went bum
on him during the holidays, and
he had to call on his cane to as-
sist his locomotion.

- Stand out against every forwam
movement made in your commun-
ity, then move away and make
all your neighbors glad.

The trapping season closed
with tho old year, consequently
tho local dealer in furs is not
receiving many pelts now.

Miss Elsio B. Purnell will have
a Bale pf personal property at her
home near Hopeful church this
afternoon, beginning at 1 o'clock.

Joseph Huey was laid up for re-
pairs several days the past week,
and Jerry Fowler had full charge
of his creamery business at Bur-
lington.

The heaviest* food contracts in
tho history of tho world havn
been let recently to fourteen of
tho great packing houses of the
United States.

JosepTl Huey's milk truck is now
making regular trips down into
tho Woolper neighborhood, from
which locality he is getting quite
a lot of fine cream.

Thjlt almost prehistoric hotel,
the Capital, will be missed this
Winter by those who time out
of mind have been housed by it

while the Legislature was in
session in Frankfort.

The snow has saved the wheat
crop the second time already this
winter, and it ip hoped that this
part of tho country has had its
share of severe winter weather for
the winter of 1917 and 1918.

Luther Scothorn, of ldlewila,
never lost a trip to the city
on account of tho condition of the
roads the past month. Sometimes
the pike was a glare of ice . but
he got there with the machine* all

tho same.

Those who receive questionaires
lose no time in having them pre-
pared for delivery to the local
draft board, which is goinj; to
find it a considerable job to
classify the men after receiving
their cards.

DECEMBER COLD

WEATHER ROCORDS

ARE SMASHED
»

Nearly Four Weeks of Continu-

ed Cold With Many Daya
Recording Below Zero.

Weather Forcastor W. C. Dever-
eaux's report of the weather for
the year 1917, which will be issueJ
soon, will show this year to have
oeen the coldest on record. ' The
average temperature, for the year
will t»e 50.5 degrees. . The next
coldest year Bince 1871," when the
recording of weather data was De-
gun at Cincinnati, was lh85. Tho
average for that year was 51.7 de-
grees.
Tho months of 1017 showing the

greatest deficiency in temperature
were May and Decemoer, and the
average temperature for ootii
months broke all previous records.
Tho deficiency for May was 8 de-
grees and for Decemoer it was 11.8
degrees. In fhe general summary
for the weather for 1917 Weather
Forcast&r Devereaux says:
"All of tho weather records for

1917 were made at the A obe Mete-
orological Observatory, on Lafay-
ette circle, Cincinnati, O. Up to
March 31, 1915. the records were
made at the Government Building,
or at other buildings in the busi-
ness section of the city. Thetem-
perature at the Observatory aver
ages nearly two degrees lower
than at the Government building,
and in extreme cases it has been
as much gas 8 degrees lowen. The
wind directions and velocities
have varied considerably at the
two locations, due to the better
exposure of the instruments at the
Observatory, but the rainfalls have
been nearly the ^ame, except on a
few days.
"The year of 1917, on the whole,

was one of the coldest on recora

July tho stages were moderate,! Born on the 6th Inst., to Omer
with a decided rise late in May Portor and wife, a boy—S*( pounds.
and a small ris°- about the middle' _^
£miJkSESP- 4 A 1*?01

•

Btagf\W!5 L
-

A ConnCT * in full controlmaintained at Cincinnati most of of the Sheriff's office at thethe time from Aug. 3 to Dec. U, but r;mil .

t h having enterP(1
fne river above Cincinnati was too the dutif,s ;,, the \i?h Sheriff ofw *w "Ration during Septem Boone county on the first Monday
ber, October and Nov. except from in t hi«t mon'h ^
October 20 to Nov. 10, and at other

J

'

times when artificial rises were
produced to bring down coal

Tho death of C. E. Clore, pf He%-
bron, was a great shock to his
many friends In this part of the
county. He was pretty generally
acquainted in many neighborhoods
in the county.

fleets.
"The very cold weather in De-

cember formed heavy ice in the
river, and at Cincinnati the river
was frozen over December 11 to
shortly after midnight of the Zi-\

25. At Fernbank Dam the icci.. 1 ' thr> c0^ fcins in this partof
Wtoppted runnirfr on the early **}?. country were in as good con-
morning to tho 26, due to thej ?,

ltvon
.
as regards, contents as are

gorge at Medoc Bar, but it con-'*'10 cisterns, people would be feel i

$

tinued moving slowly at Cincin
nati on the 26th and 27th and
until the night of the 28. On 1Jho,
28th tho gorge between Fernbank
and the Miami River was from 8

to 10 feet high in places.

mg much letter.

New Years 1918.

Chicago Tribune.
\W use New Year's in an eifort

to perceive tho

A prolonged drouth- at this sea-
son is something verv unusual in
this pari of th.- country. In many
places water for livestock as well
as for domestic purposes haa been
scarce for several weeks.

The district composed of Boone,.
Campb:>ll and Kenton counties, i*i
the recent Y. M; C. A. Drive ex-

any-acchitecture ofjceedecl its quota more than
tim>, to give form and finitenessj other district irj, the State J

to it, and to make life a record both dollars and per cent.
in volumes which close with their
mistakes and open with their op-
portunities.
We need a ceremony of com-

pletion and renewed beginnings, a
sense that life- makes a round,
and, at its renewals, forgives ana
allows now effort without the debt
of past error.
Tho feeling that' there is a

strangulatipn in repeated error
and repeated wrongdoing, that
their repeated occurrences indi-
cate our ^certain prospects, is

broken down by the New Year's
ceremony of the fresh start.

If each volume is complete in
itself, and each one opens with
opportunities unclondecp by what
was done wrong before, there is
a renewal of hope and confidence.
This hope and confidence, the

,
constituents of healthy optimism,

at Cincinnati. Th3 temperature dur can. look steadfastly into the as-
ing thn monchs of January, Febru-|sured misfortunes of tho future
ary and March averaged nearly
normal, but here were some quite
cold periods, followed by unseas-
onably warm weather. In January
the temperature was down

The Baptist church bell and the
court house bell indulged in ring-
ing the old year out and the new
year in, but they did not stay-
on tho job as long as has here-
tofore been the custom—too cold.

Old Sols faca was not of a bright
character New Years morning. It
bore a fatigued look as* it appear-
ed above the eastern horizon, a
probable result of having spent
(he night viewing the fields ol
carnage in the east.

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles* and Truck:
CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $ 962. f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 671 f. o. b. Factory.

HUMPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425, F. O. B, Factory.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Modle 10, 1 Ton, 91230 Modle, I] $1518

2 Ton Truck, $19M0, 3h Ton Truck, $2830 f. o. b."

FREE SERVICE^Hupmobile and Truck is each entitled to 50 hrs.
fVee service, and the Chevrolet, 40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repairs done by the most competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

zero one one day, and in Febru-
ary it was below—zero on five
days, the lowest bein? 9 degrees
below zero on the 5th. The pre-
cipitation during those three
months averaged about, normal,
and much of it was in the form
of rain, although there was a
heavy snowfall on January 13 ana
moderately heavy falls on March
2 and 4. Two thunder storms oc-
curred in January and three in
February.
"On March 11 the first well-de

fined tornado in Cincinnati of
which there is an authentic re-
cord occurred during the early
evening. The tornado passed throned confidence, but
the eastern suburb or the city,

known as Sout hHyde Park, orMtf
Lookout, and tho path was about
three miles long and from 50' to
300 feet or more wide. Asa result
of the storm three persona were
killed, 32 injured and ninety hous-
es totally or partly wrecked.
"The temperatures were, very

changeable during April with a
mimimum temperature of 26 de- Thomas Hafer, of Hebron, was
grees on the 14th. which was fol- among the callers at this office
lowed four days later by a maxi- one day the past week. Mr Hafermum of 84 degrees. During the last

| doos not see anything verv prom
week of April and the first half ising for this country in the fu-
of .May thtfre- was a prolonged ture, although he says the worst
spell of cool weather, and Ugnt

'

frost formed as late as May 12.

After the middle oi May the

without dismay, consternation or
apprehension.
For the United States tho vol-

ume which has been closed is as
hoavy with error no any whieh ev~?
er was closed before it. The one
which opens is as prophetic of
assured punishment as any inspir-
ed document could be.
As a nation we now meet onr

mistakes and pay for them, but
the confidence in the renewed
start is unbroken and unbreakable.
The difficulties in the way are
perceivable. We have clear eyes
and keen apprehensions. We know
what, barring unexpected mercy,
lies before, and are prepared to
pay toll where toll is demanded.

It is a harder way than any
New Year's of this generation has
opened with the festival of renew-

it is one
along which the American people
will push their progress with
determination.

On one page in this issue you
will find recorded every move of
importance made in the European
war during the year 1917, and the
date thereof.

The following officers were elect
ed by Burlington Masonic Lodge
December 27th : Jesse Kirlcpatrick,
Master ;H. F, Rouse, Senior War-
don; Geo. E MeGlasson, Junior
Warden; N. E Riddell, Secretary;
A. B Rouse, Treasurer.

temperatures were moderately
high for about a week, and then
followed two months ox cool
weather. The rainfall foi tho

may not come for many years. He
sees plainly the approach of all
things earthly as foretold in holy
writings.

Renewing his subscription W. P
Dickey, of Boston, Mass., writes:
"This is to express the wish

that you and the Recorder may
find 1918 to your liking. But
these days call for more N than
y/iehes, hen'ce the check."

Mrs. Monette Revill has bought
©T~"WrP, "Gardner, cashfer ~oT~rh?e
Etfanger Deposit Bank, his ...nice

residence property on Common-
wealth avenue, near the Erlanger
Baptist church. It will make Mrs
Revill a nice, comfortable home.

Th? first reason for having good
milk cows on the farm comes from

The local school did not begin
until last Tuesday on account of
a bursted water pipe which put
the furnace out of commission. It

|

required all day Sunday and Mon-
day to get the furnace repaired
and the building in condition to
bo occupied again by the school.

J. S, Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. Bonar
and Robert Patrick, of Pt. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, were among
LJX3 liCL'OI'tli'r'i

week. Mr, Tanner crossed the
river on the ice at Constance that
morning, went to Cincinnati ana
from there to Burlington, making
a business circle that day.

Mrs. L F- Wolfe, of Walton,
who had a sale of personal prop-
erty recently, has moved to Cov-
ington, to which poBtoffice she
has directed her Recorder sent in
the future. Mrs, Wolfe was an old
citizen of the south end of the
county, and her many friends are
sorry to havo her leave them.

1 REMOVAL *
*
<| Atlas Auto Top Company
^ Now at 15 East Seventh St., C0VIHGT0N, KY.

<p Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

yg Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837-
2c

No Advance.
We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,
Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your
wants in- repairing of harness at old prices,

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black
Harness Oil, at per gallon ,

New and Second Harness at All Prices,

tt will pay you to visit us and get our prices

We also

$1.00

The ford at Limaburg was in a
dangerous condition most of the
time last Sunday on account of the
creek running out. The ice soon
disappeared but the volume of wat
er that was passing down was
Bwift and deep, although several
persons took a chance and cross
ed while others turned back. It
was about noon when the mail
reached Burlington, and then it
came in a buggy, the water in
the creek being too deep for the
truck to attempt to make a
crossing.

Mr. and Mrs, E. E. Kelly enter,
fained the young folks ono night i

during the holidays with an old
|

time candy pulling, the festivities
|

of which occasion was participat-
ed in by a large number, of
young people.

Mrs. Therese McWethy, of Pi:t-
ersourg,' received a telegram dur-j
ing tho Jiplidays, announcing the
death of Iter brother, Harvey Mc-

J

Neely in New Orleans. He had
\

"been in ill health for. about a year
,e leaves a very large family.

ed 30 turkeys this year. Thirteen
of them batched may 11 and Seven

.
j

teen hatched June 18. The 30 tur-
keys were sold and realized Mrs.
Meeks the neat sum of $94.07
Profitable turkey hen, that one,.
Can any turkey raiser in the
State beat this record ?,—Mt. Ol-
ivet Tribune-Denjocrat.

J*
John Roche, a retired farmer,

dieH at his homo near Devon, De-
cember 21st, and. was buried Xmas
eve at Cold Springs, Campoell-co.
He was a good neigh oor and will
be sadly missed. He leaves a
widow and many friends to mourn
his death.

A letter received by Mrs. Ceo
Blyth from her brother's wife at

Grand Junction, Colorado, during
tho holidays, stated thai he" was
v*ry ill of camper of the htomach,
consequently his relatives her© are
vory uneasy about him. He has
Tbeen a resident of (hand Junction
Colorado, for many years,

,
—•———«^B»——

—

During the rocnt big snow
when the roads woro blocked for
more than u week, many of oui
eilinens got busy* »i,.: ...penod tho
roads, whilo others remained in

their home* and roasted tin n

s»hin* and did a good <bv«l<>f knock
in* over the condition ol the
plies. -Pslinouth Outlook,

spring and early summer months) the fact that they provide the
averaged above normal, although

; cheapest best, and most whole-
there were several long periods 8omo f00(\ for tha famuy . Their
w

i.
t
iJi_

very Uttle ra,
!V rr I

value is hard to estimate when we
"Th? warmest portion of the

; consider the amount saved on the
summer was from July 23 to Aug- bills. Their produce is a superior
ust 23rd, when temperature was substitute for many foods neees-
above 90 degrees- on several days. aarn,y purchaBed at high prices. In
There was very little ram in

i

Aug- 'fact, there is no economic way of
ust and September, except on

; doing without plenty of good milk
one day in September. During the COws on the. farm,
night of September 7-8 there was ^
\T?'fI

ePUnderJt0rTt
l'

With
r f,

X
"l Mrs. Ernest Meeks, of nearPiqua

ceesive raui, ir. all portions of the ha8 turbe h
>

that is ^ a

££'9^JVwfal
l?K

UM,
r?

the nigh
!

! manner worth its weight in gold.

S'-M-il^Si «m •
Government Prom thj h„ * Meekf rai9

Building and 5.88 inches in 11 \ ^ 30 turk(,VB thia vpa„ Thirt^n
«ours *t Fernbank- Dam,
lower portion of the city
greatest previous 24 hour
recorded at Cincinnati in I" years
was 5.22 inches, on March 12-13,

1A07.

"October was cool, and the first

killing frost of the season occur-
red on the 9th. Durin.j the first

21 days of November there were
only two light sprinkles of rain,

and th."> month was the dryest No
vetnber on record at this station.
Beginning with November 5 there
was a period of 7 days with
very dense fog each morning, the
longest period known in this city.

"On December 8 a very heavy
snow fell, which amounted to ti

inches at the Observatory and 12
inches at the Government Bui'd-
ing. These are the greatest
amounts on record at Cincinnati
for one day. Following this
heavy enow' was a week of ex-
tremely cold weather, when the
temperature was below zero on
five days, the lowest being 13 be-
low on December 11. The lowest
•previous record for December was
8 degrees below zero. The heavy
r,now and very low temperature
for the week beginning December
8 made a period of the most
severe winter conditions on record
for any month.
"Th:> stages of the Ohio Kiver

from the mouth of the Kanawha
to Cincinnati were favorable for
navigation during a comparative-' abb
ly good portion of the yenr. Inlttrs

The East Bend truck belonging
to Byle Bros., and a Chevrolet
touring car belonging - to John
Conrad, of tho Hopeful neighbor-
hood, collided on the pike be-
tween Burlington and Belleview,
last Monday. Tho Chevrolet was
badly damaged, one of the front
wheels and a fender being torn
off as part of the damage. The
road was covered with a thick
coat of ice and the machines could
not be sleered out of it sufficient
ly for them to pass without col-
liding. Neither of the drivers
was to blame as the collision
was unavoidable.

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Mr, Roosevelt's superabundance
of patriotism do<;s not prevent
I ho frequent outcropping of the
\ nom for the national adminis- : Txr „„„ rt -olxt.v. ^v.,, TTr.To
tration ho harbors in his heart. IN THE tKLLK ONL HOIK

The State Burley Tobacco show-
will be held this year at thet Col-
lege of Agriculture, University, at
Lexington, Jan. 29th to February 1

Numerous liberal premiums will be
given, and the grower making the
highest average Willi bo awardea
a handsome medal offered by the
Kentucky Experiment Station. No
fees will be charged, and all far-
mers are entitled to enter any or
all classes, and the tobacco will
remain the property of the orig-
inal owner. If tobacco is sent
by express charges must be pre-
paid. For further information ad-
dress T. R, Bryan. Experiment St.i

tion, Lexington, Ky.

The
Woman's Favorite —
Women bear their full share off

the dairy work. Anything that
will make their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A
woman can tarn

TMK NEW
SHARPLES
sucnoH-peeo

Separator slow- B
ly and yet get
All the cream.

Any other
separator H

will lose cream
when turned |

below speed.
Yo u have g|
only to tilt a
pail of milk |g

into the large, low supply tank.

39 The simple tubular bowl is very B
easy to clean—Only three parts, no
ftmy disc* to waih. Conic in and let
ua auow yuu how it worka,

m QUIGLEY & BEEM0N, m

T Limaburg, Ky. H

SBiB-»
JOHNS NORTHCUTT

ATTORNEY AT LAW
402 Coppin Bldg. Covington, Ky.

Residence—1017 Madison Avt>.

Offlio 8. 1719 -Fhones— Residence4 8. 1216.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

ErlanSer, - Kentitckv.

IF YOU WANT A

CREAM SEPARATOR
GIVE ME A CALII.

I handle the United States, a

first-class Separator. Old Sepa-

tors taken in trade.

Thos, Rice.

Burlington, - Ky.
sept 28- tf

RILEY & RILEY

No otbrr man in ihe United States
is doing as mut'h as he in an ef-
fort to weaken the people's con
iiikvnce in the way the military
affairs of this country aro being

t

conducted. H» evidently v thinks
that Theodore Roosevelt Is the
only man in the United States
who is capable of properly hand-
ling thr* reins 01 government at
i his time.

It seem* to the Recorder that
the people who roceive their mail
at thi> Grant postoffice, this conn
ty, would havtfe.-ip.uch more satis-
factory service Wt n* their mail
received by the way of Burling-
ton. They would ba served Sa
early In the day as at present,
and tlv labor of carrying the mail
would be lcssenod. to say nothing
about th > elimination of the dan-
ger and delay that arc unavoid-

becauso of having to cross
river under all oonditions

January and February tho stflgSS W«rs it DOl that tho mail enr-
jrenerslly high, but flood ii<-rs at Orant are two of the best

«tag«* were riot reached. There
w«h •onv> ice dining tin 1 thlr*1

u — k of January and considerable1

ice from February 8 to 20. In

Mvvb tlvt rlvsr \vt>« hi«b. ind
tu above the flood stage from
th* H»fr to aoth jtho hlghoat, at
Cincinnati beinf 56.1 tost on tho
17. Krnm April until th»» end of

rlem at Orant are two of the best
river men in the country Ihener-
vlce at that office would be <>(

roratj bul a» it i» JtttMftnnd
Hsrve Smith, often rltk their lives

to m*** v of 1 1><> mult.

Tha Urant poll U by
th * worst In thla part of the

ob' and ahould b*

John Rogers, of Belleview, at-

tempted to cross the creek at I

Limaburg last Sunday. ami the
jwater killed his engine in mict-rj

stream, and he and his son s;U

in tho machine about an hour
before they were rescued. The
rear of the machine was turned
down th© creek but fortunately
there was not water -enough to
carry it away. Th?' young man
climbed out on the radiator and
pushed the cakes of floating ice
away from tho machine to prevent
it being destroyed. Stephenson's
truck pulled the machine out of
th;> creek.

i—

GIVE US BKTTER T^AC TIERS.
The next legislature should cer-

tainly look after the school affairs
of th^ state. There has been more
money wasted in the state the last

ten years than would
-
pay off the

five million dollars f»t.ate debt.
Give us better teachers and better
pay.—Ow.:n County Democrat,

AITORNBYS-AT LAW,
arid REAL ESTATE.]

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar C. Eiley will be iu Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

~DR. T. E. RANDALL"
of Petersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

A FAMILY/
MEDICINE

FOR SALE
All kinds of farms in Kentucky,

OLio and Indiana. I have all the
bargains. See me at the Erlanger
Deposit Bank. Wm. E. BAIBD,
sep 18 Erlanger. Ky.

ALL SKNT OCT.
Th :* local tlr.iit board his aetu

out all tho questional!c«, noil If

th irt if anyone who Is entitled to

and failed to it, he
in required to socttrt) ,,(>« aim
have it filled out and return tf

to tli»» Ic-al bo.ird nt once.

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Cstote Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

Hi'iid for my list of property for mile. (Hve
uiu your property if you wntit to Mil.

Ooiumi&.'sioii Low.

School Attention.

An ' examinatton for Common
School Diplomas will be held in Bur-
liiiKton, Ky., at the Court House,
January 26th and 26th. All pupils
and patroiia who ar« lutoroMtud will
give heed to this. aiinoiiiHieiiient and
govern themselves accordingly. The
examination will start the rtret day
afcl o'oh.ek. J. C. GORDON,

Hiipttrlnteudaiit.

'

tfotwlthaUndiog the road a wer©
a glare of lee last Monday, snout
tho usual number of person* at-
tended county court.

In Her Mother's Home, Says TUs
Georgia Lady. Regarding Black-

Draught- Relief From Head-

ache, Malaria, Chills, Etc

Ringgold, Ga.— Mrs. Chas. Gaston,
of this place, writes: "I am a user
of Thedfords Black-Draught; In fact.

It wa3 one of our family medicines.
Also' la my mother's home, when I

was a child. "When any of as child-

ren complained of headache, usually
caused by constipation, she gave as
a dose of Black-Draught, which would
rectify the trouble. » Often in the
Spring, we would have malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, we
would take Black-Draught pretty reg-

ular until the liver acted well, and
we would soon be up and around
again. We would not be without It,

,

for It certainly has saved ua lots of /
doctor bills. Just a dose of Black-

(
Draught when not so well saves a
lot of days in bed."

Thedford's Black-Draught has bean
In use for many years In the treat-

ment of stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, and the popularity which it

now enjoys Is proof of its merit
If your liver is not doing its duty,

you will suffer from such disagree-

able symptoms ss headache, bilious-

ness, constipation, Indigestion, etc.,

and nnjsss something is done, serious
trouble may result.

Thedford's Black-Draught has been
found a valuable remedy for tosss
troubles. It la purelv vegetable, and
acts ftta prompt snd natural war.
regulating the liver to Its proper

funeUoas and cleansing tot
"

oriflaal sad ganuisa

a proper
bowels tf

it «ft

Tea* Your Count 1 Pass***

mmmmmm MM Mliai
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RYERS BREAK ALL

AERIAL RECORDS

Allied Aviators Perform Sensa-

tional Speed and Dis-

! tance Feats.

ENLISTS AND LOSES PENSION

Man Who Served Under Funston
Makes Sacrifice to Re-Enter

the Service.

GO FROM ENGLAND TO ITALY

•Cadorna's Call for Airplanes and
j

Wc-tfielri. Mhk?.—Bark In the spit- I

lee again, although sacrificing a pen-
j

stoa tu re-enter it, Fred 1?. Leaoia of
Westlielrt has boon assigned to the
J'\\rii(.\ tilth engineers. Lcnms gel led
two full enlistments with the regulars
anil did serried in the Philippines and
Cuba. II" Ml at one tine an orderly
f«.r the late UaJ. Gon. Frederick Funs-
ton.

lie baa triod to enlist at recruiting

stations several times, hut has been
turned down because of his permanent
disability discharge, received as a re-

THOUGHT BOLLARD

WAS A 'NON-COM'

French Poilu Is Effusive in His

Greeting of American

General.

'GLAD TO SEE YOU, OLD CHAP'

Pilots Is Answered by Great

Britain and Fr.-nce—Few Ac-

cidents Are Reported.

Paris.—So many speed i

jreeords bate been slrutterod an ! m t

•and then surpassed again by allied
j

aviators that it If doUBTfUl i ;.; tVesf'1

performances will ever be straight! a 'i

out and set down on the n Hi i,ii books,

Bui aviators have b en flying froxnj

polnl i in England and in France to.

the Italian frpnj every day, as :!."
i

k

Jiriti>h and French war offices have
.outdone themsilvi - lii their efforts to

re-enforeo the French a vial em serv-

ice. Pilots just breveted—and there

were a certain number of Americans
amonp them—soared Into the air, and
following the lead of an instructor

•or some veteran aviator, set their

'.course for Italy.

Youths who h;;d not sat in an air-

plane two months before, duplicated

ithe feat of Roland Garros which
startled the world a few years ago;
the traversing of the Italian Alps.

Flights of 400, 500 and R00 miles with-

out stop were common occurrences.

lAnd In all cases the average speed
maintained was considerably more
than 100 miles an hour.

Asks for Airplanes.

One of General Ondorna's first re-

fiuesis to lhe French and British was
Tor re-enforcements In airplanes and
Ipilots. The Germans had assembled
Several score of their best fighting and
:bombarding eseadrilles on the Italian

front and had struck suddenly in a
foody. In one day the German forma-

• salt of trouble with one of his ears.

: N«.i dismal d by repeated failures to

get hack in the service, through Attor-

!

inn II. K. Howard he applied to Wash.
i
tngton for an opportunity to pass a

physical examination at least, claiming
thai he was ln*better health than ever.

Th" permission came, lie passed the

examii atioh, was assigned for service

and* lost his pension.

Democratic Behavior of Officers Con-
tribute to Popularity of American

Troops in France—One Inci-

dent Set Forth.

FAMOUS RED CRGSS DOG

tions had practically cleared the aif

;of Italian fightiug aircraft, rfntl tfiSy

'followed up this advantage by s nd-
Ing oyer Into the Italian lines squadron
jaftor squadron of bombing machines.
;Incondlary bombs and aerial torpe-

jdoes were rained on the Italian avia-

jtlon fields and the hangars and Italian

aircraft burned together.

j
Both the French and British general

staffs realized that without its "eyes"
jtbe Ita'au army might wander into

[traps and pitfalls. And they gave the
jorder at once to re-enforce the Italian

I

aviation service with their own es-

cadrllles. The order went out to all

the aviation camps and schools In

England and France. Within a few
hours the orders were being executed.

Pilots having passed their brevets
[were mustered out on the fields. They
were told to wear two leather and rub-

ber union suits Instead of the single

garment they usually wear. The gaso-
line tanks were filled and they were
Instructed to follow the leader. Then
jthey soared off In long coveys, all

ibeaded toward the Italian Alps.

Cover Vast Territory.

j
Some of the British machines went

j
clear across England, traversed the

^channel, then soared over France and
'scaled the Alps and proceeded straight

:0n to the Tagliamento line without
.ever descending. French machines
jflew from remote corners of the re-

public over the great mountain range
|and across the plains of Lombardy to

jUdlne, arriving there before the Ital-

ians were forced to retreat from that
.'strategic railway center.

I may not even vaguely indicate the
inumber of airplanes that were sent
(from France and England, but I can
[state that the number of accidents was
[as low as the average total for a day
iat any of the big aviation schools.

Mrs. Leo F. F. Wanner and her
famed Red Cross dog "Felix," who has
saved the lives of many French wound-
ed on the battlefront.

"Felix" was the center of attraction

at the police, army and scout dog show
held at the Madison Square Garden,
New York.

RED CROSS SHIPS SUPPLIES

lASKS STATUES FOR LONDON

Harvard Professor Would Make Brit-

ons Familiar With Great
Americans.

i

London.—A plea for the erection of

imore statues of great Americans in

London was made here recently by
Professor Sumlschrast of Harvard,
'speaking before the American Lunch-
'eon club.

j
"We who have the chance." he said,

j
"must do all in our power to make

j
England better known to Americans

I

and America and its people better

[known in England. Any misunder-

standing that may exist between the

jtwo countries is purely the result of

Ignorance of one another. I would have

;
statues of every great American set up
in London, so that every Englishman
as he walks through these streets may
learn to know the features and story

of Benjamin Franklin, George Wash-
ington, Abraham Lincoln and many
others who stood up for liberty and
made It possible for Great Britain,

France and the United States to stand
together today in the battle for human-
ity."

Oold Nuggets Worth $1,155.

Coffee Greek, CaL—Three gold nug-
gets. With a total valuation of 11,155,

wees portions of a cleanup made re-

cently by Patrick Holland In bis placer

raloe near here. Ono of the nuggets
was valued at |000, another S4A0 and
the third $168. Those are the largest

nuggets found in the county for sev

fetal years. Ths remainder of (lie

fjeaaap. which amounted to $000, was
to small gnt4 several pieces af which
[weae earned af $0 eaak

Approximately 33,000 Tons of War Re.
lief Material Sent Out in Three

Months,

Washington.—Ocean carriers, plying
between American and European ports,

transported In a period a little over
three months approximately 33.0OC
tons of war relief material, shipped by
the American Red Cross through lt£

national clearing house.
More hospital supplies, anaesthetics,

surgical dressings and foodstuffs are
being sent than at any other time since
America's entrance in the war.
The widening scope of Red Cross

work in Europe and the fact that cold
weather is bringing with it pressing
needs were responsible for the increas-

ed shipments. The Red Cross is sup
plying not only war hospitals but also
infirmaries, recuperating stations, can-
teens, dispensaries, homes for nurses
and the many other things which It es-

tabllshed in France to help save Amer-
ican lives and the lives of allied sol-

diers and civilian sufferers as Well.

HAVE SNAKE FOR A MASCOT

Washington Company Will Take It to
France, If They Are

Permitted.

Portland, Ore.—Company G, Second
Washington state infantry of Aberdeen,
if allowed to do so will take a mascot
to France that will raise the hair on
the heads of the allied troops as well
as those of the Teutons. The mascot
is n bullsnake.

, The snake has been a pet with the
company outposts In the Cascade
mountains. One soldier discovered the
snake In deadly battle with a large
rattler. It killed the rattler, and a
few minutes later, when attacked,
killed a second rattler. The soldiers
thought its fighting ability should be
recognised and captured it.

BUGLER IN BRIG FOR "TAPS"

Sounded "Good Night" as Transport
Leaves United States for

Europe.

Washington.—As an American trans-
port carrying United States marines to
Europe was leaving port, somewhere,
some time, the mnrlne bugler aboard
Bounded "Taps," which is the military
way of saying "Good night."

Now the commanding officer of the
transport didn't think It was "Good
night" for hi* packet and saw no hu-
mor in the marine bugler's premature

•4 surrender to the "Ho UkIcs of the

nee." Nor could the young Men *oldler

see the point when he was given "three

days bread uud water" to ponder over

£<* whsase.

American Field Headquarters. —
Nothing has contributed more toward
the popularity enjoyed by American
troops in France than the democratic
behavior of their officers. I witnessed
a delightful sample of this the other
day in the city in winch Maj. Gen. Rob-
ert Lee Bullard has his headquarters.
Privileged to accompany the general to

a charity performance at the local

theater, I was standing with him and
two of his officers In the lobby during
the intermission, when a "Poilu" hove
into view,

The Frenchman, who wore medals
for valor and stripes showing he had
thrice been wounded, had evidently
consumed a goodly quantity of his

country's wine. Afterward we learned
that it was his first day out of hos-

pital, and naturally he had celebrated
a bit.

"Glad to See You, Old Chap!"
"Ah, volla des Americalns:' he ex-

claimed joyously. "I'm Indeed glad to

sec you old chap!" he went on, shak-
ing the general's hand vigorously. "It's

the first time I've met an American,
though I heard a lot about you in hos-
pital. , Welcome to France! When are
you coining into the trenches with us?"

With- that he plunged into a long
account of his experiences, delivered
in very good English, which he said
he had learned during a trip through
the United States five years before.

General Bullard listened smilingly
and kept right on smiling even when
t in - Putin .lny.pn . l l.h ,, n ||-ih?. t?B r.lj Bluj

called him his "side partner" and In-

vited him to have a drink.

"Another time, thank you very
much," said the general.

The soldier strolled off. In two min-
utes he was back again, but this time
he drew himself up at attention and
gave a flourishing salute.

All's Well That Ends Well.

"Excuse me, sir," he said, "they tell

me you're a general. Is that true?"
"Yes, that's so," General Bullard rer

.plied, still smiling.

"Well, then, sir, aU I can say is I

beg your pardon. I thought you were
a sergeant, sir, the same as I am. I'm
not used to your American uniforms."
"What do you do at the front, ser-

geant?" the general asked.
"I'm a machine gunner, sir."

"And you've been to America?"
"Yes, sir."

"Would you like to act as instructor
to some of our machine gun men?"

The Poilu was overwhelmed.
It must be explained that practically

every man In the French army who
speaks English has applied for one job
or another with the Americans. And
here was an American major general
whom he had taken for a mere ser-

geant, inviting htm to do what
x
hun-

dreds of French officers are vainly ask-
ing for

!

"You bet your life I would," the Poilu
fairly yelled, again seizing the gen-
eral's hand.
"Come to my office tomorrow, then,

and we'll see about it."

The Poilu came.

CONQUEST AND KULTUR

The Germanizntion of Ameri-
ca has gone ahead too far to be
Interrupted. Whoever talks of
the danger of the Americaniza-
tion of the Germans now here is

not well Informed or cherishes
a false conception of our rela-

tions. ... In a hundred
years the American people will

be conquered by the victorious
German spirit, so that it will
present an enormous German
empire. Whoever does not be-
lieve this lacks confidence in
the strength of the German spir-

it.—Letter of a New York Ger-
man, Robert Thlem, to the All-

deutsche Blatter, Sept. 20, 1902.

Let the People Know.

Many things ha«£ U>en learned
by th;- American people since the
coming of war, many things about
themselves. Not the p*ast of
these in importance and in revel 1

tion has to do with th?ir limita-
tions Wo have long been con-V

.

n
.1.

that *e are « &reat peo-
ple, the greatest on earth we
ar« convinced of that still, but
With reservation. Wo have the
men, we have the money, we have
thr» machinery, to make' good our
faith in ourselves. But the jar of
tho war car as it has bumped us
in its advance and retre it/ hasshown us our weakness in
strength.

It is the period of stock tak-
ing, of easting up accounts, of
inventorying to the minutest de-
tail. Th:? invisible line of demarfc-
ation that separates the years
into definite divisions of calendar
periods conduces to musings and
mathematics. Somehow the exub-
erance of estimate 11 nv and then
fikvs a reverse English in an en-
counter With elncilati m. Fi rUveH
nearly always show our debts lar
gar and our credits smaller than
we had made them in mental cal-
culation. This certainty of know-
ledge over conjecture is wholc-
Bome, but it tend* sometimes to'
sadness.

There is psychology, of course,
in the recurrence of peace propos
als at Christmas time. It equally,
of course, miy be psychology of
selections as o; sentiment in the
making. Th> discriminating recip-
ient of the proposal is apt to
have this in mind in Weighing it
with a view to a fixing of values.
But always the suggestion of any
sort of settlement of difference
precipitates talk. So just now, as
just at this time a year ago,
and again two years' ago, the
P«*ce dove coos. But now, as then,
the- soothing sound is drowned in
the war eagle's scream.
Looking backward is not to be

overindulged. Just a glance to
get the gage for the forward
going is all sufficient. We did not
credit the possibility of the wir
involving us until its tolls were
all about us. Wo were .caught quite-—
unawares. Not that we were not
abundantly warned, but that in
the consciousness Of our greatness
warnings eavo-ns small concern.
That is a aetaff having place here
merely as a marker of direction.
Being in we became at once, and
properly alert and aggressive
pre pa i .tt'iort-. Wo

Dibowski's Cafe
THAT-

I

Neat Little Place
For Fanner. Workman, Merchant, Clerk I

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from II a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Pike Street, - • Covington,Kentuo ky.

;better sight
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see' perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746
r^"0 TVT 7' lD"l7XTTVT WITH MUTCH, Jimrnt.
±J1\j. XH . T • JtJCjIM Jj| ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington, Ky

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn

or

Automobile Equipment

Calls Answered Promptly in'Auto at all Hours.

Luxurant Ambulance
at

Your Command

Phones '"AY- BRLANQKK 871 HONES
(JfianT_ , 5S[

ERLANGER, KY.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON. KY,

in

LEVEL FAMOUS CANTON WALL

Thousand-Vear-Old Landmark
China Gives Way to Modern

Trolley Line.

in

San Francisco.—The thousand-year-
old walls of Canton, China, which
withheld many an onslaught of Tar-
tar brigands, are being torn down to

make way for a trolley line.

The Chinese are substituting the
American bathtub for the usual dip in
the river.

This Information was brought to this

country by Oeu. Chiang Tln« Tsu of
the Chinese army, who Is In the United
Rtates to Inform the war department
of the extent to which Chlnu Intends
to opemW; agnlnst Germany.

General ('blame rays that the »ur-
vey for the roftd. before. Which iln an-
eii-iit canton wayj are eruoihUiiA has
already been completed, it win be
I bell yaten nod witl follow the Uue
N ralch the wni, i ected

sang war, wr* preached war, we
coined war money arfd we offered
war sacrifice. And this we have
done cheerfully and most confi-
dently.

So far so good. Made to fight,
we were of a mind to make a
finish of it. To that end have we
moved, howbeit on the lrrht of
recent developments it would ap-
pear far more slowly than we
thought. We were not alone buoy-
ed up by hope, we wera cock-
sure and confident; not bombas'i-
cally as had some time been our
won't but calmly and with the as-
surance of action. And so we have
gone forward, ever with the very
best, responsiveness on the part
of the people, if not altogether
of the government as a govern-
ment. There have been mistakes
and there have been delays, but
the flower of the nation's young
men are engaged in the solemn
adventure, in various stages of
training and various-degrees a~£
equipment from the weighing in
at the recruiting station and the
return of the questionaire, thru
training camp, and cantonment, to
the fip-hfing edge of the battle
front "somewhere in France."
Is it tho psychology of the sea-

son reacting to the suggestion of
peace, coming coincidentally with
somo revelations of inefficiency at
tho scat of government, and some
further revelations of relative
strength and weakness among the
contenders "over there, 1 ' that has
brought inCo our stocktaking for
the new year a' bit of disappoint
mont over the balance sheet and
a bit 61 depression in the pres-
ence of the statistical exposition
of the task ahead? Is it a swing
of th?> pendulum back from con-
fidence to conjecture? Unques-
tionably many hearts hope that
somewhere, somehow, not too fir
ahead, and with not greater sac-
rifice than need be, some Work-
ing base where peace may be
brought out shall be found. Anct
the Christmas spirit," breathing
peace and good will, yet lingers.
That is all. It is a phase that

will not tarry in its passing. There
is no discouragement, no doubt of
the ultimate. Just a wish that all
might soon b* well. There is re-
gret that in any wtfy, at any
point, there has been lack of the

j

best possible effort and the great-
est possible progress. But with
that regret there is just as man-

I

ifest a renewal of determination
;

and a reaffirmation of purpose
to put all things to i)v issue
with an abiding faith of conquest.
ThM-e is this difference in the
attitude of the people who have
with a rara confidence and a rich
outpouring of substance and of
Service responded to every call
of the colors. "Whereas they have
up to now been willing, as a war
measure if not content in personal
satisfaction, to take their vision
of conditions thru a glass darkly,
they are now disposed to desire
earnestly that hereafter they be
shown fully and frankly just what
confronts them.
And why not? The greater the

task ahead the greater will be the
IM'ople's courage and determina-
tion, with^ knowledge, and, most
important of a\L thf> greater will
be their effort to bring to bear
all the energy and resources io
make sure, and, as speedily us
possible, the communication so
devoutly to be wished—dellver-
anea from the menace of this mnn
ster of war—permanent de'iver-
aiiee. Nor will they lack patience
to take the ttmr needed for prop
er preparation and effective ac-
tion, however groat ho the ttjei-

raqolred in men, money ana
union service, over horn ind

over there. -Commercial Tribune

Undertaker - Embalmer
Jft»8t 6la»8 equipment.^

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Dav or Night.
Holds License in Three States— Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

Huto Rcarec and Outfit furnished if Slanted.
Telephone No. 30, Walton, Ky.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Dato methods and

reosonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

Phone South 871.

J. W. RUSSELL BRADFORD
Attorney-aT-Law,

o02-501 Coppin Bldg. Covington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts.

With O. M. Rogers

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^i&.DENTIST-i^

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given that the

Big Bone Springs Hotel and Wa-
ter Company, Incorporated, is clos-
ing its business and winding up its
ft iTfllFK

C. L. BONIFIELD, President.
T. A. Nolan, Secretary.

I Can Sell The Earth.

List your farm with me.,. Give me
a trial—just write description and
number of acres and mail it to

Wm. E. BAIRD, Erlanger, Ky.
Erlanger Deposit Bank Bldg. s'l8

DR.W.E.FISTER,
Veterinarian,

WALTON, KY.

Calls by telephone answered night
or day. 'Phone 29.

Another thing to remember Is that

a 25-ccnt package of tobacco will not

Inst a soldier any longer than It will

a civilian smoker.

COAL
The Famous

Raymond City Coal
Once Tried Alwas Used,
Is Kept on hand constan-

Prices the Lowest
Give Ua Your Coal Order.

Ox Brand Fertilizer, made
by Tennessee Chemical Co.
We handle all grades.

Petersburg Coal Co
Petersburg, Ky.

F. W. Kassebauni & Son,
«RANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toeh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
i

Throe-cent postage seems easy, com-
pared to the three or four hundred per

cent Increase la the cost of sows oth-

er nsessslHos.

Take Your County Paper.

Executor's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of E. T Krutz, deceased, inustcoaae
forward and settle same, those hav-
ing claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned
proven according to law.

Mrs. C. E. KIUJTZ, Executrix.
Riley A Riley. Attys.

Boone Co. farms Wanted.--—

—

List your farms iarire or small
with me, and get a quick sale.

J. W. TALIFERRO,
Erlaofcr, Ky.

I

>l
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EVENTS OF WORLD

United States Joins Ranks of the

Foes of Germany.

Mil d with

by

SENDS BIG ARMY TO FRANCE

Russia Ousts Czar, Becomes Republic
and Falls Into Hands of Teuton-
Led Radicals—Allies Smash
Hindenburg Line, and

Austro-Cermans In-

vade Italy.

._ Compiled by E. W. PICKARD.

January.
-Germans deflated Russian* in

hi

Jan. 1.-

Wallaehia
British transport Ivernia sunk in Mccli

turranenn: l*o Inst.
Jin. G. — Braila, Roumania, captured

Teutons.
Jan. 9 —Premier Trcpofr of Russia re.

ElKtvea mul whs BUvceued by Prince Golit-
zinc
British warship Cornwallls sunk by tor.

pciU..
Jan. II- Japanese battleship Tsukuba

destroyer] by explosion; 15" killed.
*rn. 17.—German raider in South Atlan-

tic^said to have sunk 15 or. more sMps.
Entente allies sent another note to U.
i.

explalnl "B why Peilc* Is not possible

Savy, Ven-

coast

;

addn

i:>

evacuated Braila,

ory near London

ydt_
Jan. 18.—Germans

Roumania.
Jan. l!).-Munlllons fa

blown up: many lives le
Jan. 22.- -President Wilson, addressing

senate, gave world outline of terms on
which he believed lasting peaee could be
concluded.
Germans defeated In two attacks at

,
Vordun.
Jan. 23.—Destroyers fought two engage-

ments in North sea, the Germans loaing
several vessels and the English one.
Jan. 24.—Germans made gains In fierce

-attacks west of Riga.
Jan. 25. -Germans took mile of French

tranches on Hill 304, Verdun reqiun.
British auxiliary cruiser Laurentic sunk

by mine; 3D«J lives lost.
French transport Admiral Macon tor-

pedoed: 141 lost.
Jan. 27.- -Allies attacked Teutons on all

fronts, gaining much ground.
Jan. 29.—Greek government saluted Hags

of entente powers.
»-ttlBh cruiser Amethyst fought Ger-

.-' commerce raider and submarine
norfh of Pernambueo. '

.WiTi. Si.—Germany announced submarine
blockade of all enemy countries, outlined
fnetudden zones and revoked ptedgca on
suUfruurine warfare

February.
FVb. 1 -Nine vessels sunk bv Germans

li> "blockade zone;" eight lives tost.
Feb. 2.—Nine more neutral vessels sunk

by German aubmarimw, with loss of Ufa.
Feb. 2—United States broke off diplo-

matic relations with Germany: President
Wtlsnn dismissed Ambassador von Bern-
storff and recalled Ambassador Gerard.
British captured 300 yards of German

trenches north of the Ancre.
K&b. 4.—Germany agreed to release

Americans taken by commerce raider.
German gunboat interned at Honolulu

hurned by crew: many German vessels In
American ports damaged,
Feb. fi.—German submarine shelled and

sank British provisional naval collier
Eovestone and killed four men. Including
Richard Wallace, American.
•President Wilson Issued proclamation

'forbidding American shipowners to trans-
fer their ships to foreign registry.

British reported big gains on west front
•and near Kut-el-Amara.
Belgian relief steamer Lars Kruse sunk

by German submarine; all but one of crew
lost
Feb. «.—Thirteen vessels sunk by German

[Submarines, with heaw loss of life.
Feb. 7.—Anchor liner California and oth-

kr-vessels sunk by German submarine: 41
lost, on California.
Senate Indorsed President WIlson'B ac-

tion toward Germany
' 'Fob. 8.—British steamer Turino and nine
o*fr vessels sunk by Germans.

' British torpedo destroyer sunk by mine;
mirrry lives lost.
Feb. 10.—Ambassador Gerard left Ger-

many.
' Germany, through Swiss minister, in-
formally proposed parley with II. S,
Feb. 12.—President Wilson refused parley

,30tucht by Germany.
American schooner tymtin M. Law de-

stroyed by Austrian submarine.
Fob. 13.—Germany announced period of

graon for all vessels in "barred zones"
had expired.
White Star liner Afrlc sunk by subma-

rine.
F«h, IK.—Germans opened new offen-

sive? in Champagne.
Keb. 16.—Great Britain announced clos

Ing of Germany's North sea coast to ship

drive at Verdun, but werft repul
•normoiiB losses.
Klhot formed new French cabinet
Man-h 20-Fretich battleship sonic

German submarine in Mediterranean
March 21.—British took forty more towns

In France.
American steamer Healdton sunk with-

out warning by German submarine; 21 of
crew killed.
March 24.-Russians took Kerlnd. Par-

sin.

March 26.—French occupied Fnlembr.iy
and La Feulllee, south of Coucy forest
British captured Lagnicourt.
Marc* 28.—New Russian government In-

stalled.
March 30.-Brltlsh eapturcd villages of

Ruyahuurt. fion-l-le-Grand and Kins and
Kalned ground near Heudlcourt

April.
April 1.— British captured

dellea, Epehy and Pelzlere.

and
re
Laffaux

Ched ouuklrts of Vattxaillon

Armed American ship Aztc- sunk bvGerman submaiuio off Frent-n
of crew saved.

«™prl
!

!-fr«^dent Wilson, ad.

resoh. {ion'
6
?!"'} °(

,

on«'««. Mked^Ca*resolution that state ot war was in evis-

nu'ny ^aXcalleS^ ™"j™*qS£.
tntenie antes ^defeat ttS1"™**" mu>

A..-II a if.
l wonwui autocracy.April 3,-L'nfted Blates and entente ,

'-
floiato arrange confureju* (™

a
x * '-,llil |(, 'i for one day

lMa*eA~2*®~" ' ,; ' s '' resolution derlar-in,, state oi war between Umany, by u vote of 88 t.. ti.Germans fui, ed
river in Volhynla.
April C— House' passed '.

by vote of 373 to fcr
'">U ^.^,,^.^ a Proclamation toand ordered navy mobilized itAH German vessels in America \

wS^-SSf HelZed and ma"y suppoJed fir-man plotters were arrested.
April ".—German cruiser Cormonninterned at Guam, blown up by ere!? '

wSSaSSS^"* deLlared stat0 " L ***

leiL- M'awtsssy^ every wire -

April 8.-Austrla bloke off diplomaticrelations with US ' umauc
April 9.-Brltish advanced two to threemiles on twelve mile front near Arrissmashing German line and taking V i nvridge and many towns. ' Vlrny

American steamer Seward sunk in Medi-terranean by German submarine
arm
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munitlons boaid for Americanarmy and navy created.
April lO.-Brazil severed relations withGermany: Argentina declared it supponedthe position of the United States Clilderided to remain neutral.
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* further biS Sains east of

tJXZS .l
1 "00?'" nica declared It sup-ported tho p<)Kitlon of the United StaicaUruguay proclaimed Its neutrality

V\,S- ?e,,a '*' passed araiy""b711 aDnro-prlating ?2S1.136,49fi.
-ippro

April 12-Brltlsh naval men met in llrst
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orwLr.
C4iIled f°r volunt^«

Bulgaria severed relations with TJ S

Germany °
liVU severed ^'J"0M with

British and Frond, made further bis ad-vances o,i west front.
April 14.—House paeeed t7.ono.ooo,noo warrevenue authorization bill without dissent-

ing vote.

world
once.

S. and Gor-

croming of stokhod

Presiucnt Wilson

Busslan cabinet, reconstructed, Mllnkoff
retiring.
May 17.—Senate passed army draft bill.
British cornr.leted capture of Bullecourt.
Italians i aplur»d Luioo, 12 miles nort v

i

Of Tri.
May is—President Wilson ordered one

division, commanded by General Pershing,
sent to Fran'-e at once. He also signed
the army draft bill and set June u for
registration day,
Honduras Mvered relations with Ger-

many.
May 19.-Prcsident Wilson selected H.

C. Hoover as head of a food control board.
Nicaragua severed relations with Ger-

many.
Senato passed the J3,342,OOO,000 war bud-

get.
May 20.—British renewed attacks near

Bullecourt, winning a mile front.
Austrian* began counter offensive in the

Trentino.
May 21.—Two Chicago nurses on wav to

France killed at sea by fragments of sneli
during gun practice,
May 22.—State depart men t protested toGermany against the detention of Ameri-

can citizens.
May 23.—House passed war tax bill car-

ry in« tl,870,000,OUO.
Secretary Lansing refused pasapotta for

American delegates to Stockholm social-
ist peace eouinei.ee.
American ship carrying supplies to

Switzerland' sunk by torpedo.
Premier Tlaza and entire Hungarian

cabinet resigned,
Premier U'uun Chi Jul of China dis-

missed,
May 24.—Italians broke through Austrian

rront from i:.is:n«i.a. izza U> Gulf of
1 ii'.ste. taking '.<:'." prisoners.
German aTrshlps raided eastern counties

of Lngland.
May 26—First American field ser. : :iV ~

' .cent In France.
Germans made air raid on southeastern

England, killing Ttl and injuring 17H.May iff.—

t

tuliaiw mjaln -bT0K6 llirgggy
Austrian lines.
Chlng-Hsi made premier of China.
May 28.—Plots to defeat the conscription

law thwarted by arrests In several states.
Italians captured San Giovanni and Aus-

trlans ordered non-combatants to leave
Trieste.
Food survey bill passed by house of rep-

resentatives.
•May 29.—War department issued call for
300.000 volunteers for regular army.
London reported sinking of hospital ship

and armed cruiser by submarines.
Brazil chamber of deputies authorized

revocation of neutrality decree. ,

May 31—President Wilson sent note to
Russia telling America's war alms. ,

Brazil senate authorized alliance with
other states "to defend the American re-
publics."

THURSDAY JANUARY 10th, tflff

July ll.-Presldent Wilson callcl on
American business interests to aid nation
by forerroing unusual prodta in selling to
the nation and the public.
Russians captured Kalut-z, headquarters

of Teuton army In Gallcia,
July 12.-- Russian advance checked west

Of Uohorodozany.
July 14. —Chancellor Bethmann-TTollwee

resigned and Dr. O. E. Mlchaelis succeed-
ed him.
House passed »640,000,000 aviation bin.
July IB.—French took important hill po-

sitions from Germans west of Brims.
July lfi.— Russians took Ixidziany from

Austrlans. but evacuated Kalusz.
July 17—French took German trenches

near Malancourt.
Three members Of Russian cabinet re-

signed; riots In Petrograd suppressed.
Shake-up In British cabinet.
July 19—Great German attack between

Crnonne and Hnrteblse partly successful.
r iianee]M r Michaells declared himself

for the submarine warfare.
Finland diet adopted independence bill.
In Viigna region Germans drove back

Russians because some Russian regiments
held meetings to decide whether to obey
orders.

for American NationalJuly 20.—Draff
a
prenu'r

fl

'l.ycff of Russia resigned ^h.^u^^lX ^1*°* "ne" Min"

retreat.

was sie seeded by Kerensky.
Germany call :d" 2.009,000 01 her youngest

men to the • olortt,
July 21.—Senate passed food control and

aviation Bills.

Russian troops in disorderly
burning villages,
July 22.—German aviators raided Eng-

land, killing 11 la coast towns, but being
driven away fre:n London.
Siarn declared state of war with Gcr-

KK-:,: .r,d Austria-Uungan-.
Russians burned and evacuated Tarno-

poi.
July 23.—Government of n^tlnn-it -^fety

erei*leil m Russia and Kerensky given ab-

Aug. 29. -Auitrians (led from Monte Kan
Gabriele.
Aug. 30.—U. S. wheat committee fixed

basic pri^e tor 1917 crop'at Ji20.
Germans made air raid on port of

Riga.
Aug. 31 —French made successful attack

northwest of Hurtebise.

September.
Sept. 1—British destroyers destroyed

four German armed trawlers off Jutland.
Sept. 3.—Russians abandoned Rigi.
German airplanes raided Chatham, Eng-

land, killing 1«T
ft

Sept. 4.—Italians captured Mor.te San
Gabriele.
German submarine shelled Scarborough

and airplanes bombed London.
Sept. 5.—American National army began

movement to cantonments.
Federal agents raided I. W. W. quar-

ters throughout country.
Organized labor met In Minneapolis to

form loyal organization.
American merchantmen under ronvov

attacked by U-boats; two steamships and
one submarine sunk.
Sept 6.—House passed war credits bill

authorizing |ll,:,:!S>t3,4<» in bonds and cer-
tificates.

Oct. 23.-French broke through Oemta
lines north of toe Aisne. Inflicting heavy
losses and taking 8,000 prisoners.
American troops went into first Una

trrn. hes an 1 fired first *hot at Germane
irians and Germans began

'» ive along Isonzo front.
.
^kt. 2.-,.— i renrh made another bbr gain

in Aisne sector.
erman attack drove Italians

bark *o frontier oil the Julian line fosc-
abandonment of Bainslzza plateau;

II titans captured.
v—«-

.

•)< t. 21 —British and French made big »Utaek eas t of 7pres.
Brazil declared state of war with Ger-many existed.
Italian cabinet resigned
Oct. 27 -Italians in eeneral retreat. TOO 000

captured; Teutons advanced beyond Clvt-
dulc.
French and P.e| eInn, raptured Merckem

peninsula south of Dixmucle.

ptwg by mine field.

Fob. 17.—British smashed German lines
on both sides of Ancre river.

XX. 8. sent peremptory demand to Ger-
many for release of Ynrrowdale prisoners,
(jjermnn submarine sank Italian trans-

,pert: 998 lives lost.
i Feb. 22.—Germany freed the Yarrowdale
prisoners.
Fab. 24.—Holland aroused by sinking o<

1
7 I'Hrtch steamers by German submarines.
Germans In Somme region retreated on

^IHA front, abandoning five towns.
i Feb. 26.—German submarine sunk Cunar-
der Laconla off Irish coast: 12 lost, lnclud-

I hjhMrs. A. RHoy andLdnugh ter oLJChl-
:cagn, and One American member of crew.
RTftlsh and German destroyers fought In

[English Channel.
Peb. 28.—President Wilson asked rnn-

igress to grant him powers to protect
(American shipping.

British took Kut-el-Amara from Turks.
! German destroyers bombarded Broad

-

swlrH and Margate, killing woman and
chUfl-
^eb. 27.—President Wilson declared La-

conla case was an "overt act."
> Feb. 28.—U. S. government revealed
German plot to join with Mexico and
Japan In making war op United States-.
British occupied Gommecourt and other

ylllages In Ancre region,
i French destroyer Casslnl torpedoed; VH

March.

pro-

Marrh 1.—House passed bill empowering
president to arm American merchant ves-

: sols. ,

March 2.—Germany announced all ves-
iSels would be sunk hereafter without
I

warning.
March 3.—Russia reported capture of

1

Htrmadan, Persia, from Turks.
March 4.—Austrian attack east of Gorltz

repulsed with great losses.
March 8.—Austria Informed IT. S. It In-

dorsed German submarine warfare
am.
lerman-Hlndoo plot to Invade India

through China revealed by arrests In New

March 9.—President Wilson ordered the
arming of U. 8. merchant vessels.
March 11.—Bagdad raptured by British.
•larch 12.—Revolution begun In Pctro-

Iflprnd.

! Germans abandoned main defensive sys-
tem east of Bapaume.
American steamer Algonquin torpedoed

'Without warning.
March 13—China severed diplomatic re-

lailons with Germany.
_ Russian imperial cabinet deposed by
dumn.
J March 14.—Germans in great retreat
along SomniB front.
March IS.- Caar Nicholas abdicated Rus-

sian throne for himself and his sun.
Russians captured Hamadan, Asiatic

I Turkey.
March 17. -British took Bapaume and

freneh took Hoyn
I 7<<p|iellns raided London; one shot down
near Compiegne, France,

hi land cabinet In France reslfned
ttai-h 11 AtuorUan freighters Vlgllan-

City of Memphis and Illliutla, sunk by
man submarine, tt perished,
ritlau ami French advanced 10 miles on

~9«Vaall« front and took Paronne, Chaulaea

,
Marek tt-Oersaaae made ne,w deree

of
1

Lens
U''_1'' l

'

Uh ,Sat^o,8 «»tere<! suburbs

Germans routed at Lagnicourt with ter-
ribje losses.
President Wilson lssue>l address to na-Uon

,i
:

.

n
l
UnK for flJ ». united service

British transport Arcadian torpedoed;
- 1 .' Inst.
British transport Cameronla, sunk; 140

April 16-PresIdent Wilson Issued proc-
lamation warning againts the commission
of treasonable acts.
Congress appropriated $100,000,000 for

emergency war fund.
French opened great offensive on 25-

milo front between 3oissons and Reims,
taking lfl.OOO prisoners.
French liner Sontay torpedoed; 45 lives

lost. .

April 17.—Senate unanimously passed J7 -
000,000.000 bond Issue bill.

Germans sank two British hospital ships
loaded with wounded British and Ger-
mans.
April 18.—French hit Germans hard be-

tween Reims and Auberlve and repelled
great counter-attacks.
April 19.—American liner Mongolia sank

German submarine in Irish .sea.
French took strong positions near

Craonne.
Nicaragua indorsed course of Unltod

States.
April 20 —Russian council of workmen's

and soldiers' delegates declared against
separate peace.
Two German destroyers sunk off Hover.
April 21—Brlllsh war commission arrived

In United States.
Turkey severed relations with United

States.
German destroyers shelled Calais., kill-

ing civilians.
April 22.— British resumed grand offen-

sive on west front.
April 23.-Brltlsh airmen destroVed 40

Oermnn airplanes.
April 24.—French war commission ar-

rl'-ed in United States.
British made further advances In Arras

sector In face of desperate opposition bv
Germans.
April 25.—German destroyers bombarded

Dunkirk but were driven off.
April 26.—German destroyers shelled

Ram'sgate.
American tanker Vacuum sunk by sub-

marine; naval lieutenant and 9 gunners
lost.

April 27.—British occupied Arleaux and
-half of Oppy.

April 2S—Congress passed army bills
with selective conscription features.
Guatemala severed relations with Ger-

many.
April 29—General Petain mado chief of

French staff.
April 80.—Senate authorized president to

use Interned German and Austrian boats
at once.
Series of air attacks made on Zeebrucge.
American armed steamer Rockingham

sunk by submarine; 16 mtssing.
Greek steamship Parthenon sunk by

Oerman submarine: loss $4,000,000.

May.
May 2.—Dr. Lauro Mueller. Brazilian

foreign minister and pro-German, re-
signed.
May 3.—Chilean minister to Germany

demanded his passports.
British began new offensive west of

Queant and took Fresnoy. t

XT. S. and Canada agreed to regulate
price of wheat.
May 4.—French captured Craonne.
House passed espionage hill with modi-

fied press censorship clause.
British transport Transylvania torpe-

doed; 413 llv«>8 lost.
May 5.—French made big adance on four

mile front southwest of Laon.
May B.—Bolivia severed relations with

Germany.
Mass meeting at Salonlkl proclaimed

deposition of king of Greece and his dy-
nasty.
May 7.—Coalition government of provi-

sional government and soldiers' and work-
men's delegates formed in Russia.
May 8.—Germans recaptured Fresnoy

from British.
Allies began offensive on Macedonian

front
May 9.—British regained part of ground

lost at Fresnoy.
May 10.—Army bill conferees fixed ago

for conscripts at 21 to 80.
May Hi—Italy reported destruction of 13

German submarines in one week.
Chicago board of trade stopped trading

In May wheat. 1

May 12-Brltlsh again hit the Hinden-
burg line, establishing themselves near
Bullecourt.
May 13.—British took most of Bullecourt

and part of ftoeux.
May 14.—Senate passed esplonngc bills

without prohibition und press censorship
clauses.
President ordered army brought to full

war strength of 293,000.
Officers' training camps opened
Italians attacked along the whole Uonzo

front, gaining ground north of Gorlti.
May IB. -Chancelor Hollweg before- the

ftclchstag refused to discuss Germany'*
peace alms.
Trading In wheat futures Hopped In alt

middle west exchanges.
Italians made big veins on Julian front,

taktne Moms Cucco and Monte Vod>
May 16 llrlllah raDulaed terrific alta< ke

near Oavrella end around Bulleeuurt. Ger-
mans suffering heavy losses.
British admiralty announcedprmah admiralty announced arrival of

Kuadror. if Aaterto*a eWtroysre la &*•
h waters.

June.
June 1.—Russian soldiers assumed con-

trol of fortress of Kronstadt.
Three Chinese provinces declared their

Independence because of pro-German pol-
icy of the government at Peking.
June 2.—Senate -passed first ol admin-

istration's food hills.
Fourteen German and Hindoo plotters

indicted by federal grand jury at Chicago.
U. S. railroad commission to Russia ar-

rived at Vladivostok.
June 3.—American commission to Rus-

sia, headed by Root, reached Russian port.
French repulsed five great attacks sou.t>>

Ot I.'ofl.

June 4.—Brusslloff made commander in
chief of Russian armiis.
June 5.—More than ten million young

Americans registered for the National
army.
Bril l nit- sou t< d r< >n

sank German destroyer.
German aviators raided naval base In

the Medway near l.ondon, but were driven
off. losing eight machines.
British made big advance on north bank

of the Scarpe.
American liner sank German submarine

after long fight.
June 7.—British began great offensive in

Belgium, blowing up Meslncs ridge and
advancing 6 miles on -9-mlle front,
straightening out big salient.
Naval collier Jupiter laden with sup-

plies for Pershing's army and escorted by
Amerlenn warships arrived at France.
Kronstadt rebels submitted to Russian

provisional government.
June 8.—General Pershing and staff ar-

rived in England.
Germany broke off relations with Haiti.
June 10—General Pershing's staff ar-

rived In France.
Heavy fighting renewed In the Trentino,

Italians making gains.
June 12.—King Constantino of Greece,

forced by the allies, abdicated in favor of
Prince Alexander, his second son.
British advanced on twe mile front be-

yond Messlnes, taking Gaspard.
American steamship Petrollte reported

sunk by submarine.
June 13.—Germans made air raid on Lon-

don, killing 97 and wounding 437.

Army and navy deflclencv appropriation
bill carrying $3,00O,0Ot\00O passed by con-
gress.
Prince Alexander took oath as king of

Greece.
June 14.—British mado big advance east

and south of Messines.
June 15. --.Liberty loan heavily over-sub-

scribed when books closed.
Count Estcrhnzy formed coalition cabi-

net for Hungary.
President Wilson signed $3,000,000,000 war

budget and espionage hills.

June 16.—Russian council of workmen
and soldiers declared Itself against sepa-
rate peace and expelled Robert Grimm.
Swiss socialist, for bearing German offer
of peace.
American oil steamer John D. Archbold

sunk by submarine; R lost,

June 17.—Russian duma ordered Imme-
diate offensive by Russian armies.
Two Zeppelins raided coast of Kent, one

being destroyed.
June 20.—President Wilson Issued call

for 70.000 volunteers for regular army.
June 22.—French repulsed violent attacks

of Germans on the Ohemln des Dames.
June 23.—House passed food control bill

with "bone dry" amendment.
June 25.—President Wilson appointed an'

exports council composed of the secre-
taries of state, agriculture and commerce
and the food administrator.
Greek cabinet headed by Zalmis re-

signed.
French made decided gains near Hurte-

blse.
June 26.—American Coal barons agreed to

fixing of prices.
President appointed medtcal and food

commission to go to Russia.
First contingent of Pershing's army

landed In France.
June 27.—Second contingent of Pershing's

army landed In France.
Congress of workmen's and soldiers'

delegates of all Russia adopted resolution
rejecting any move for separate peace.
New Greek cabinet headed by Venlzelos

took oath of office.

French cruiser Kleber sunk by mine; 33
lost.

June 2S.—Brazil revoked Its deeree of
neutrality in war between entente allies
and Germany.
June 29.—Greece broke off diplomatic re-

lations with Germany, Austria, Bulgaria
and Turkey.
June 30.—Russians opened offensive on

wide front In Gallcia.
French and Germans fighting bitterly on

Dead Man hill.

July.
July 1.—Russians captured Konluchy.

Gallcia. and Turkish strongholds In the
Caucasus.
July 3.—French repulsed great German

attack near Cerny.
Transports with Pershing's horses and

ammunition reached France.
July 4.—German aviators raided Har-

wich, killing 11; two airplanes destroyed.
July 5.—Violent battle between Russians

and Germans near Brseznny.
July 6.—Sinking of American steamship

Orleans by submarine announced.
July 7.—Russians successfully attacked

In PfriBk sector.
Germans made air raid on London, kill-

ing 37 and losing a number of planes.
Senate adopted food bill clauses prohi-

biting use of foods for distillates and di-
recting tho commandeering of all whisky
now in bond.
July 8.—President Wilson proclaimed an

embargo on shipments of rood. fuel, steel
and munitions, to cut off supplies from
neutral countries to Germany except dairy
Froducts for non-combatants In exchange
or coal.
Russians took three villages and 7,000

prisoners wast of HUnlslau.
July I. New Austrian cabinet resigned.
President Wilson called entire National

Guard and Its rranrva Into the federal
sendee by A usual t.

American steamer Kanaan destroyed by '

submarine.
British beltlenhlp Vaiiauard tleelioyed

by Interior explosion, »>0 loal
July 10 Huealana broke Teuton line I

MjM ef Leanberg and took llalics
dermait* emaehed British Hue ea Nleu-

gexi treat la Uet«!«a>.

solute powers.
Germans lost heavily in attacks alone

the Ctn.min des Dames.
July 24.—Gocihals, Denman and White

out of shipping board; Read Admiral
Cuppa, E. N. Hurley and Bainbridge Colby
appointed to succeed them. —fc

«^^,a
,JI

MeAdoo asked congress for
$3,000,000,000 more for war.
.4 Russians evacuated Stanislau.
French defeated Germans on Craonne

plateau.
July 25.—Mutinous division of KornllofPs

Russian army reported blown to pieces
with Its own artillery.
Russians and Roumanians in South Car-

pathians broke Teuton line.
National Guard of 19 states and District

of Columbia mobilized.
July 26.—Teutons took four more Gall-

clan towns from Russians.
Germans repulsed in Champagne, butmade slight gain on Aisne front.
Allied conference in Paris declared war

must be fought to the finish.
July 27.—Austro-Germans continued their

advance in Tarnopol region.
July 23.—Germany yielded to Argentine

demands concerning submarine warfare.
Landing of more American troops In

France announced.'
War Industries board, F. N. Scott chair-

man, created.
Juij -29:'—Germany and Austria-Hungary

officially put out peace talks.
Russians retired bey>r J

.3 border
near Husiatyn.
French repelled fierce attack on Aisne

front.
July 30.—Germans penetrated Russian

territory east of Zbrocz, but Russian re-
sistance stiffened.
netiry Chapman Gilbert, Washington,

first man accepted for National army.
British cruiser Ariadne torpedoed, 33

killed.
July 31.—Anglo-French forces

great offensive in Flanders on 20" mile
front taking 11 villages and 5,000 prisoners.

August.
Aug. 1.—British and French gained fur-

ther ground in Ypres Bector. but Germans
recaptured St, Julien and part of West-
hoek.
Aug. 2.—German counter-attacks in Flan-

ders repulsed.
Kornlloff succeeded Brusslloff as com-

mander In chief of Russian armies.
Aug. 3.—Austrlans captured Czernowltz

and KImpolung.
British re-took St. Julien. Flanders.
Serious draft riots in central Oklahoma.
Holland American liner Noordam dis-

abled by mine.
Aug. 4.—Shipping board commandeered

about 675 ships under construction.
Aug. 5—President Wilson drafted entire

National Guard Into federal service.
Oermans made violent attack on British

In Hollebeke.
Canadian troops reached environs of

Lens.
Russian retreat halted near Czernowltz

and Chotln.
Aug. 6.—Chancellor Michaells made many

changes in imperial and Prussian mlnis-
teries.
Premier Kerensky completed a coalition

cabinet.
Germans drove. Russians back In re-

gion of Fokshanl.
American tank steamer Campana- sunk

by U-boat; captain and four gunners made
prisoners.
Aug. 7.—French penetrated German lines

In Champagne tn three places.
Aug. 8.—Roumanian forces opened new

offensive north of Fokshanl.
Food control bill sent to President Wil-

son.
Canadian conscription bill passed.
Aug. 9.—Teutons forced crossing of Su-

chltza river In Fokshanl region.
Aug. 10.—British drove Germans back

two miles In Flanders and French ad-
vanced east and north of Blxschoote.
Russians repulsed north of Fokshanl.
Aug. 11.—Arthur Henderson resigned as

labor member Of British war cabinet, be-
ing accused of double dealing concerning
Stockholm conference.
Herbert Hoover made American food ad-

ministrator.
Aug. 12.—German airplanes raided Eng-

land, killing 23.

Russians forced back in Moldavia, de-
spite desperate resistance.
Aug. 13.—Germans took Panciu, Molda-

vian railway junction, after hard battle.
Japanese mission arrived In United

States.
Attg^44.—China declared war on Ger-

many and Austria-Hungary.

German aviators i.ornbed American hos-
pital (amp. killing ;

Sept. ((.-"-Secretary j.nnsing exposed vio-
lations of neutrality by .Swedish officials inArgentina and Stockholm, In transmittingGerman cabtegrajna advising sinking ofArgentine v. ael
French cabinet resigned.
Seat ».—Kornilei tnder In chiefof Russian armies, headed military coun-

ensky"
""

*'
nd Was Ui imiHS'-"i uv K«r-

tofanniA^?^.^"
53^ War rcvf nl!a W"

Painievo boc*nio French prem ier.
—

Z£3$ "--Austrlans faTied'm 'u'rapcrkte'r'>^«««^
attacks on Monte San Gabriele.
Sept. 12.-Count Luxburg.'German min-ister to Argentina, given his passports;anti-German riots in Buenos Air. s
Kerensky made commander in chief ofRussian armies.
Trading with the enemy bill passed, withamendment forbidding publication of war
SSo,1" German wltb0«t English

i.^ ^"?] 1

!
'

,

t
^re« STiven supreme author-

ity in Poland by Germany and Austria.
Sept. 13.—Kornlloff's revolt collapsed
Secretary Lansing exposed unneutral

action of former Swedish charge In Mexico

Russian army advanced toward Riga-
,.
beP> H-—Italians drove Austrlans fromMonte San Gabriele summit.

'eV
S
iS^Ki

5T^enale I^ssed bUl for $11,538,-
Jjti,400 bond Issues.
British naval aircraft destroyed one Ger-man destroyer and some trawlers near Os-

Sept. 16.—Premier Kerensky proclaimedRussia a republic.
^uut'u

0*»l 17.—Costa Rica broke off relationswith Germany. -~~«»«»

Germany apologized to Argentina for

»,i"f, n
r
^

s act
1

10"a
-

,

but Argentina demand-ed full formal explanation.
^Roumanians took German positions near
Sept. 18.—Russia begad reorganlzatioa ofarmy, suppressing soldiers' committees.
House passed $7,l«,00o,0uo deficiency war

s?uj)j>iy uiii.

Sept, 19.—Argentine senate voted for
break with Germany.
Sept. Z'J.—ErlUsh began great offensive

east of lpres.
|

Prcsuii nt Wilson
i wai labor troubles.

Sept. '21.-Secretar>- Lansing published
message ot Von Bernstorif to Berlin ask-

j

ing leave to spend $50,w0 "to inllueace con-
opened

|

gress.
Costa Rica severed diplomatic relations

with Germany.
Germany and Austria replied favorably

to pope s peace proposal.
General Bliss succeeded General Scott as

chief of staff, U. S. A. .
Germans broke through Russian Una at

Jacobstadt.
Sept. 22.—Secretary Lansing revealed de-

tails of Bernatorft's plotting before U. 3.
entered the war.
Fierce fighting continued in Flanders.
British bombarded Ostend.
Sept. 23.—Secretary Lansing disclosed

German abuse of U. S. protection by con-
cealing in Bucharest legation explosives
and disease germs after U. S. had taken
It over.
Russians took German

Pskoff.
Sept. 24.—German airplanes raided Eng-

land, killing 20.

War Industries board and producers cut
steel prices In half.

Til-,

new Italian

Second Liberty loan over-subscrihod.
Oct. 28.—French in Flanders took

iage of r.uyghem.

2?l- ^--V'*< "o-Cnrmans took Cormons.
Oct. 89.—Anatro-Cermans took Udine

and broke through Carnlc Alps into Vene-

British advanced L000 yards toward Rou-

Vlttorio Orlando formed
cabinet.
Count George von Hertling made Ger-man imperial chancellor, Michaells having

resigned.
Oct 31. -Berlin reported 129,000 Italians

and more than l.Oev ^uns captured.
Hoover closed Elgin butter board for oc-

riod of the war.
American transport Finland struck by

torpedo; eight men killed.

November.
Nov. 1.—Italians re-formed behind the

Tagliamemo.
Brit i sh announced I'uulure of B e-eranfcba.'

positions near

.
Peace proposals by the pope made pub-

lic.

Aug. 15.—Canadian troops captured Hill
70. dominating Lens and the Loos salient,
and entered Lens.
Teutons stormed bridgehead at Baltare-

tu, Roumania. and took Stroanl.
Ex-Czar Nicholas and famllv sent from

EsarskoevSelo to Tobolsk. Siberia.
U. S. government's plan to control flour '

and wheat put In operation.
Aug. 16-^rttlsh and French mado big

gains in Flanders, taking Langemarck and
other villages.
Von Mackensen drove Russians across

the Sereth river. i

Germans lost heavily in attacks near
Verdun.
Sept 25.—Germans made two more air

raids on England.
Argentine chamber of deputies voted to

sever relations with Germany.
U. S. senate passed $8,000,000,000 war de-

ficiency bill.

Sept. 26.—British took strong positions
from Germans east and northeast of
Ypres.
Germany offered to evacuate Belgium

under certain conditions.
Peru presented ultimatum to Germany

concerning sinking of bark Lorton.
Strike of iron workers at San Francisco

ended.
Gen. Soukhomllnoff, former war minis-

ter of Russia, sentenced for life for high
treason.
Sept. 27.—Democratic congress met In Pe-

trograd.
Sept. 2R.—Many I. W. W. leaders Indicted

for seditious conspiracy.
Sept. 29.—British captured Ramadle, Me-

sopotamia, and its large garrison.
German airplanes raided London.
British airplanes bombed Zeebrugge.
Rioters at Essen demanded peace and

food.

Sept. 30.—Two more air raids made on
London.
Fuel Administrator Garfield set limits

for retail prices of coal.
Italians made big gains on Bainslzza,

plateau.
Great mass meeting lor peace held In

Frankfort.
Revolt In Russian Turkestan.

Dctoher.

rfSBed Livenza river

became

Aug. IS—French made great airplane
raids on German positions In Belgium and
Germany.
Italians began new offensive In tho Ison-

zo region.
Aug. 19.—British line advanced 500 yards '

oast of Langemarck, mnlnlv with "tanks." i

Many I. W. W. leaders "arrested by U.
S. federal agents.
Italians made big advance from Plava

to the sea.
Aug. 20.—French drove back Germans in

Verdun sector on It mile front, taking
Avocourt wood, Le Mort Homme summits,
Corbeaux wood and Champneuvllle.
Aug. 21.-Brltlsh forced their way fur-

ther Into the defenses of Lens.
French mado further advances In Ver-

dun sector.
President Wilson tentatively fixed prices

of coal In United States.
Aug. 22.—Germans opened offensive tn

Riga region.
British took Important positions along

Tpres-Menln road. i

Germans made air raids on English
coast, killing 11.

Japanese mission received In Washing-
ton.
Aug. 23-Dr. H A. Garfield made fuel

administrator of IT. 8.
Aug. 24.— British pushed back on Tpres-

Menln road.
French took Hill 304. Verdun, by storm.
Aug. 24.— Italians captured Monte Santo,

northeast of Qorlzla.
Aug. 26 - Italian* broke through Aus-

trian lines toward Gorlala.
Aug. 26 -British took strong German

poaluona east of Marglrourt
Aug. 27 - President Wilson proclaimed

embargo tn all the world to «W.i H ab-
solute control "f He e*ports

Ittttalan factional Inadera pledged war to
victory
Aug r» nl Wilson r»|ee|«d the^^n p«"< "»l« > Impossible While

ilerniso mittv riry mists.
Germany promised Argentine Indemnity

for destruction of the Tern and allowed
freedom of the aeee to vessels under Ar-
gentine Hag carrying food.

Oct. I.—Heavy attacks of Germnas re-
pulsed by French and British, and of Aus-
trlans by Italians.
Four groups of German airplanes raid-

ed London and coast towns
Second Liberty loan campaign started.
trench airmen made reprisal raids on

Frankfort, Stuttgart, Treves and Cob-
lerfz, and British bombed Zeebrugge locks.
Oct. 2.—British repulsed six desperate

German attacks In Flanders.
British cruiser Drake torpedoed: 19

killed.
Oct. 3.—President Wilson signed the war

tax bill.

Russian democratic congress voted
against a coalition government.
Oet. 4.—British won great battle east of

program

an-

Ypres.
Oct. 5—French repulsed violent attack

on Hill 344.

Oct. 6.—Peru broke off relations with
Germany.
Congress completed Its war

and adjourned.
Oct. 7.-Uruguay severed relations with

Germany.
Oct. 8.—Pershing and Bliss commissioned

generals.
Oct. 9,-Brltlsh and French made

other big advance in Flanders.
Oct. m-Secretary Lansing revealed

Bemstorff s part In German sabotage clots
in America In 1916.
President Wilson directed the food ad-

ministration to license after Nov. X manu-
facture, storage. Importation and distri-
bution of about 20 prime commodities.
nct*i*-T?t,U2n *Jalned half mile on alx

mile front In Flanders.
Germans oaptiired part of Island of

Oesel In Gulf of Riga.

?C
J; J?'~

<
?*.

r
?,

*ll"
to°* Arensburg. capi-

tal of Oesel Island.
Oct. 14 -President Wilson creatod war

board tp stop trading with the enemy and
took other steps to curb enemy activities
in America.
One Russian and two German torpedo

boats sunk In battle near Oeael.

a. i.
1s--"««»rucllon of French steamer

Hedle by sumbarlne announced; 2S0 lives

n-!
1?

V

17 ~Two Oerman raiders sank two
British destroyers and 13 Scandinavian
I!.

1

..
a,,,m<ln th*y wor» roiivoylng In tho

North sea.
Oct 17 Germans In full possession of Is-

land Of Oeael
American t

e7 le.l

from itusaians
i» UereuMie made air raid en Loa-

den. KIlllitaT M.
Four Zeppelins .leetrored by the

s r»no ft.

>"' M French sad Britten meat* Oheu.
tend BfjH»«M «a utile ead a sa*sf

rtrTfT* Antilles turpadoed;

tana • aptured Moon Island

Nov. 2—Crown prince withdrew from the
Chemin des Dames to the Ailette river.
German uprising reported in southern

Brazil.
One German cruiser and ten armed

traders sunk by J3rilish ia_4he CattegaX-
Lnited States and Japan made compact

on open door in China and co-operation la
the war.
No» 3.-Germans raided salient heM by

Americans, killing three, wounding 5 and
taking 12 prisoners.
Nov. 5.—American patrol boat Alcedosunk by torpedo; 21 Tost.
British captured Tekrit. Mesopotamia,

after hard battle. ^^ ^
No"v. 6.-Italians retreated from XagUa-

mento line.
•—s»»r

British captured Fasschendaele and ad*
vanced SOO yards beyond.
Nov. 7—Italians fell back to Livenza

river. Germans following.
Russian rebels seized vital points in Pe-

trograd.
American commission to Paris confer-

ence, headed by Col. House, reached Bag-
land. „ ^*
British in Palestine captured Gaza.
Nov. 8.—Russian maximalists under

Lenine seized government and planned for
immediate peace; Kerensky fled from Pe-
trograd.
Austro-Germans

In places.
Nov. 9—Prifain. Franco and Italy cre-

ated interallied war committee; Gen. Dlas
made first commander of Italian armies.
Nov. 10.—Russian rebel government made

Lenine premier.
Germans reached Piave river in Baty.
Nuv—IL—Italians *apuleed Teutons near

Asiago.
Loyal troops' attacked maximalists In

Petrograd.
Nov. 12.—Heavy fighting in Moscow, fol-

lowed by compromise.
Italians held Teutons on Plave river.
Nov. 13.— Kerensky and the Cossacks

badly defeated.
French cabinet resigned.
Nov 14 -Heavy fighting all along the

Plave In Italy.
Nov. 15.—Georges Clemenceau

premier of France.
Italians inundated big section about the

lower Plave to save Venice.
Socialist seized the government of Fin*

land.
Nov. 16.—U. S. cabinet decided to de-mand a supreme war council.
Nov. 17—Bolshevlki won in Moscow.
British light sea forces routed German

squadron off Helgoland.
British occupied Jaffa, Palestine.
Teutons who crossed Plave at Zenson

annihilated.
Nov. 18.—Bolshevlki generally victorious

In Russia; Civil war halted by lack .©!
food.
Kaiser refused to treat for peaee withnew government of Russia.
Berlin police killed socialist rioters.
Nov. 19.—Teutons concentrating big gun

fire on north of Italian line.
President Wilson Issued proclamation

putting severe restrictions on enema
aliens in United States.
Daniel Willard made head of U. S. <waj

industries board.
American destroyer Chauncey sunk in

collision; 21 lost.
Nov. 20.—Two American soldiers killed

and five wounded In artillery combat.
British opened new offensive between

St. Quentln and the Scarpe.
German attacks on Italian line ceased.
Nov. 21.—British smashed through the

Hindenburg line toward Cambral, takingmany towns and thousands of prisoners
French successfully attacked German

salient south of Juvlncourt.
Nov. 22.-Furious fighting near Cartbral.
Italians meeting great massed attack

between Piave and Brenta rivers.
Bolsheviki government In Ttussia pro-

posed general armistice.
Nov. 23.-The Ukraine declared separa-

tion from Russia.
»•—

—

Nov 24.-The British took Bourlon wood,
near Cambral ^^»
The Caucasus declared Its Independence.
Nov. 23—British and French

reached Italian front.
Nov. 27.—Superior wai

formed for United States.
British took part of Fontaine near Cam-

bral.
Italians repulsed fierce Texiton attacks.
Nov. 23i—eoalttknrminlstfyr TTbrn^dUT

Russia. ^^ ^
Germany assented to bolsheviki plan- fo»

armistice.
*^

U. S. government assumed control over
all Imports.
Three Scandinavian kings agreed in

maintain neutrality.
Nov 29 -Interallied war conterenca

opened In Paris.
Austria agreed to Russia armistice plan.
Nov. 30.—Government announced s<tf«

arrival in France of large numbers of Na-
tional Guard troops.

~
Germans pierced British lines south ofCambral.

December.
Dec. 1.—British regained most of ground

lost near Cambral, and nine German at-
tacks were repulsed with great losses.
Deo. 2.-Britlsh withdrew from Maa-

nieres on Cambral front.
D*c

. 3,-Brltlsh repulsed furious attacks
near Cambral.
United States congress met for secondwar session.
England reported East Africa complete-

ly cleared of Germans.
Russian deputation began armistice neg-

otiations with Germans. Armistice an-
nounced on many sections of Russian
front.
Dec. 4—President Wilson, in his annua)

message declared peace would not be
made with present rulers of Germany/.
that America would fight to last gun, sum
asked declaration of war against Austria*
Hungary.
Establishment of Tartar republic .fee

Crimea announced.
British steamer Apapa torpedoed; M

passengers and the crew loet
Dec. « Germans rejected Russians' Aral

demands In armistice negotiations.
Italians lost some positions on Asiago

plateau.
British aviators raided Swetbrucken and

Sa trhrucken.
,

British withdrew from Bourlon wood
salient near Cambral.
Bee. <— Italians driven back on Asiago

plateau.
Armistice for ten days declared on

slim front.
German air raiders killed seven In

hind.
U. S, destroyer Jacob Jones tori

ee' men lost
Dec, T.—United Rlatea congress ls»rlira4

war on Austrla-Hunsary
Houmanla accepted aranletlee wttk) tt*»

enemy.
Dee 1 Great Italian air 8MI

reesful attack no Auai
Fi nader severed diplomatic

wjth 0«rmany
na • Kalrdtnea and Korntloet

revet* of Ceeeewae against lawtee)
eaasTJWe wj eTa II ersV • el

KaJle traeU I^MttdMi ¥SK&Xk

council of H

MM m MI -
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KEEPING UP TIIE RECORD. *

In the matter or «wat&#r Janu-
ary began whriv Docrmbcr Irf*

off, ana bcctos Inclined to keep an
the record.

ROUGH SLEDDING.
Rural nio.il carriers hh>c had

prettv tough sledding this VIT1-

tsr, and have orivn^d every cent

of tin- salary they received.

DRIVING ACilO.SS THE OHIO.—511 kimls Of vchU'li's'vvi'iv l-ioss-

iTrjr th'v liver on tbe ice> at Rabbit
Hart th.- latter part of last week.
At that point thf> river was froz-

en smooth, while at points where
it blockotl it was so rough that
a person could hardly walk across.

SMALL POX.
A case of smallpox developed in

a road camp down on Mud Lick
creek last week. There were four
colored men in camp there ami
two of them had had the disease,

and one had been vaccinated, and
Dr. Ryle hoped to be a^ble to con-
fine the disease to the one pa-

A WELCOME RAJN.
"The rain that came list Satur-

day sight, together with the SX\QVC

it melted replenished all the cis-

terns and water courses in this

part of the country very much to

the relief of everybody. Many
cisterns had been dry for seves a!

weeks and the water probl.'i.i was
becoming acute.

To those who Have Sold To-
bacco to Thompson &
Wingate.

Wo will not receive an v of our

purchase of tobacco at Pet-

ersburg. Your contracts call

for delivery at Aurora and

the unusual price was paid

to insure its being- brought

to the Aurora Loose Leaf

Market the best in the coun-

try.

Al! tobacco must be in

good, winter order. No wet

or r.it->tomnu\i will be ac-

cepted. Dealers make a dif-

ference of 10 to 15 cents in

price where it if found in

this condition. All tobacco

now stripped ninst be hung

before delivered.

We are sorry river con-

ditions have delayed delive-

ry, but must ask our friends

to be patient. We are ready

to receive and pay for all to-

bacco contracted for as soon

as ferrying is resumed at

Aurora.

THOMPSON &
WINGATE.

!

AN OLD SOLDIER DIES.

John G. Cri=lrr. of Walton, dialling bu-uiifss in Burlington

oji the 4th inst. Mr Crislr-i' was day.

an old ConfeiTerile soldier, having
served under Gen. John H Mor-
gan, in whoso, command there
were so many Boone county boys.

He was the father of Mrs. J, Sam
Adams, and a most highly respect
ed and beloved citizen.

the
fooi

DON'T KILL THE HENS.
In an effort to produce

greatest possible volume of

from America's ooultry resources,
W. F, Priebe, head of tbe poultry
division of the food administra-
tion, plans to start a campaign
among American farmers and
poultry men to sell no hens until
after the laying season.

A FUEL FAMINE.
The fuel problem has reached a

very serious situation in Peters-
burg, and those who have been
able to secure any coal recently
have paid 43 cents a bushel therer-
for, having it hauled from Con-
stance. ' In some instances citi-

zens have <cut their shade trees
for wood to use in their stoves,
heaters or grates, and there is no
indication of an improvement in

Personal Mention

Attorney Bcnj. H Kilov
the Chrletraa . ro with
mother in Coving fon.

Miss Georgia Whit \ >1 Wa
was visiting friends in Bui
cevera] days l . .< wivk.

Ezra Aylor and son, H «
-arn,

were guests at Edward Rice's one
night during the holidays.

Mrs. C, \V. Goodridge mtrr.ain-
ed one afternoon durini the h >li-

days with a Five Hundred patty

Miss Mary Fur!on,r was eallen

to Cincinnati, las! Friday, t.i a>-
tend the funeral of cne of her
cousins.

Rankin RevlTt, v i, • .mri BOB, Ot
Lexington, were holiday guests of
his mother, Mrs. Bfonette Revill.

i par town.

James L. Ciore, who is empR»y-
ed at the Emery Hotel in Cincin-
nati, bb n. last Saturday week in

Burlington
-

;

Walton Demps iy, w ho attend*
the Si itr College at Lexington,
[spent part <if the Christmas holi-
days :n liurlin ,'ton..

W. L and Ora Ogden, oi Nbrth
Bffffd neigh borhood, were in l'u-
Hngtrm a few days ago on the
qn ys ti onHirr Hisinp ss, 1

Miss beatee Walton. <>( Savior
Park, Ohio, spent the Christmas
holidays with h^r grandmother,
Mrs. Mary Cropper.

Prof, and Mrs Caywood return-'
ed home last Saturday evening af-
ter spending the holidays with,
relatives at Maysville.

Dr. Hubsrt Walton an<l wife ana'
Mrs. Elihu Alden, oi' Pett rsnurg. 1

were business visitors to Burling-
ton, one day last week.

Chas. Holt was at home from

!

Camp Taylor on a furlough dur-
ing the holidays visiting friends
in Waterloo neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs Elza PoStOB re-

turned home last Saturday fro n
Dayton. Ohio, where they svpnt

j

the holidays with relatives.

Mrs. Karl Rous? was very ill of
pneumonia during the holidays.

|

Her son had just recovered from
a severe attack of thai disease!. The United States Food Admin-

C. O Hempfiing and son. Listen, ' istration has stopped "eomb.na-
and Lloyd McGIasBon, of T.iy.ors- tion sales" by retail dealers in
port neighborhood, were transact- food commodities, with the single

last Frij exception that a dealerymay at his
I option sell sugar in combination

M^taier xMartin and ftuV. ol
—

th.'!*'*^ corn meal, eoauifing a euoto
|

,

Pleasant Valley vicinity, spent the! m"r to buy with his sugar twice

Red Gross Notes.

The- long promised yarn has
been in transit since Dee. 14th It i

bhould arrive soon, it seems.
Lack of material can cause no'

more delay. Two bales of gause'
and two of muslin have been pur-
chased.
The officers of the Burlington

unrfthank most heart ilv for their
result getting effort in the Christ-
mas Drive, Messrs. A B. Renaker,C W, Goodridge, R. S. Cowen, J.
A. Caywood, W, A, Oainos, Hubert
White, Geo. Blyth, Cecil Gaines,
Asa McMullen, and the Record( r
for its generous spare allowance.!
The Burlington Juniors desire

yarn to knit an afghan. Thev are|
mad- <>, nine knitted squares'. if.
anyone has a bit of varn or an

!

old knitted article that can be
ravelled, it surely would help,
and thr> brighter the color tho
bitter. This yarn can be left at
hear! quarters.

|

Walton, Union, "Petersburg ann
;
Burlington are working on a smalt
[special order—500 eight by four-
tei ji inch c^mnresses to ne in

Corn Meal to be Only

"Combination" With Sugar.

ished 150 oy Friday.
Completed work received

week.
WALTON-

4 suraters,
23 pairs sock s.

36 shirts.
VERONA-

10 sheets,
3 suraters,
9 pairs socks.

BIG BONE—
13 whirls

BEAVER-
10 pairs socks,
1 surater.

HEBRON—
1 surater,
1 scarf,
34 pairs socks.

RABBIT HASH-
4 outing shirts.

a muslin shirts.
UNION-

13 pairs socks,
3 pairs wristlets,
1 surater.

BURLINGTON—
5 suraters,
11 pairs socks,
14 four-inch **'

last

holiday in Bnritngton with h«. :
the weight oi corn meal

parents, Mr. and Mrs C. C. Roo-j Th? Food Administration has fori
bidden the practice by which deal- ' j

, . ers compel the purchase of anvi, •

1 commodities along with others for
I ^LSl-i )**.. **?} °lg*i

which there is a heavy demand, i

erts

Frank Milner, of Constance
Ralph White, of Plattshurg neigh
borhood, were guests of Galen
Kelly last Saturday night ana
Sunday.
Wm. Walton, who resides with

his mother, Mrs. Eliza Walton,
out on the Belle view pike, is vis-
iting his uncle, Carl Hunt, in
Kansas.
Miss Laura Frances Riddetl re-

turned to her school at Dayton, O.
last week, after spending the hol-
idays with her parents, Mr.
Mrs. M Riddell.

Judge Gaines was absent a dav
or two last week attending the- Nevv York, Jan. 2 -Should Jess
convention oi Circuit Judges ana

j Willard and Fred Fulton ever meetCommonwealth s Attorneys in ses- they win ^ the two tallesttand
sion m Louisville.

| heaviest men that ever came to-
Dr. O. O. Dixon, of Richwood, gether in a battle for the world's

nursed Robert, little son of

_^jes»e».
68 eight ny four inch compresses.
It Baves much trouole and ho

one is left out if you send a list

of articles with your finished
work.

Thistpcn million new members
is the result of the Red Cross
Christmas drive, which is three
million 'letter than the number
asked when the drive was start-

In spite of this there are
to be

members who are not and who
on the ground that such practice
is likely to lead to the purchase
of more food than customers real-
ly want and is therefore wasteful.
The permitted combination of corn
meal and sugar is allowed as a
wheat conservation measure.
No retail dealer is required to

make this combination, but he
may if he chooses,
he is subject to a prohibition

J against making more than a nor-
mal profit on either commodity.

Mr. heavy weight championship,
and Mrs. Chas. Maurer, through a Willard will stand 6 feet 7 inches
severe case of double pneumonia
during the holidays.

J. G Finnell, of Richwood neigh

in height and weigh 235 pounds.
Fulton will stand 6 feet 5!* inches

l in height and weigh 218 pounds.
the (fuel conditions, and the citi-

j borhood wa8 transacting business Jim Jefferies and Jack Johnson
zens are feeling pretty
the ontlook.

blue over

SEED CORN $5.00 A BUSHEL
Seed corn will sell for more than

$5 a bushel, according to plans
of the federal government in meet
ing the seed corn situation.
"Corn growers who ask more

than this amount will be classed
by the U. S government as pro-
iiteers," declared Professor G. i

Christie, state food director, in

making the announcement, "and
profiteering will not be tolerated.
it is the feeling of the govern-
ment agricultural men that good
seed coan should retail to the
^OTHeTr at price* not to exceed

A QUIET WEDDING.
• Fred Morris and Miss Gertie
•Merman were quietly "married
about two weeks ago. The groom
has been a citizen of this neigh-
borhood for several years and has
made many friends here. Th >

bride resided in Latoni a where
•he was an efficient and popular
employee of a bank. Only two
or three of the groom's friends

faffrB were aware that Mr. Morris
had become a benedict un'.i!

About two weeks after the nup-
tials. The Recorder joins the
host of friends of the happy pal/

in wishing <3them a long, happy
life and an abundance of pros-

perity.

A MAEINE VISITS HEBRON
ly R. Rogers, a former s

ful teacher of this county, i

rs enlisted' in th.> marine
tps last June, and sine" that

tin*© has been in rigid training

Y aorvice. For some time his
pmpany has been prepared to go
ifar there'

-

and i* now only
•waiting the order to start, which
Jr. Rogers thinks and hopes will

soon. Judginsr from the health

md attitude of Mr. Rogers. Uncle
lift it not only giving the boys
Iftabi* physical and moral train-

tn* preservation or world
Is also showing lb. -in

itor of o»»r

41minUh«*d b>

,flees on tbr

A", when we
»nd bo•no noy«

•t J»om«

HE?'

^
uoy« well i

•t horns, willlng-
thPlr III

nitly'i

at the court house.
and made this office a call—renew
ing his subscription for another
year.

R. T, Stephens, of Rabbit Hash,
was a visitor to Burlington, one
day the past week. coming to
meet hib son, who is employed in
Cincinnati, to make up his qucs-
tionaires.

Rev. Robert McNeely and wife
came in from Waterloo, over the
East Bend road, about noon Tues-
day. It was an interesting trip
owing to the knobby condition
of the road.

Mrs. Walter Garnet^and family,
JUm Morris Rouse and little babyr
and Mrs. Brenda Garnett and
daughter* Miss Mayme, of Hebron,
were Sunday guests of Mr. ana
Mrs. Elmor Kirkpatiick,
Courtney Walton, of Erlangcr.

was a visitor to Burlington, one
day during th* Christmas holi-,
days. When he wants to have
some real pleasure Mr. Walton al-
ways comes over to the capital
of Boone.
Mr. and Mrs Woodie Sullivan,

of Commissary neighborhood, en-
tertained the young folks with a
party one night during the holi-
days. Several of tht Burlington
young people attended, and all re-

port a splondid time.

Mrs. Menter Martin and sister,
Miss Mary Roberts, are engaged
making up one of Assessor W. P
Beemon'B books. To make the
book under the new revenue law
of thr» State requires a vast

Ray R. Rogers, a former success- aiT,ount of yary particujar work.

last Friday,! were perhaps the
men to battle for
weight crown before Willard's day
but compared to Witlard and Ful-
ton Jefferies and Johnson were
dwarfs. Jefferies stood 6 feet in

!

height and Johnson, from whom
j

Willard won the championship-,
is 6 feet ^ inch.

plaints to mak:- of his treatment,
C. Scott Chamber*, of Walton,

passed thru Burlington, Tuesday,
ernoute to Petersburg, having his
live passenger Chevrolet loaded
with coal for bin stater, Mn.
Mathews. He expected to t. lip-

ids mothor home with him to re-

main during the winter or until
the fuel problem is solxt-.i ut Pet-
ersburg.

HELP GET RID OF RATS.
\ n* pienl bun been fceiii out t.v

(ho government, asking every eii-

tti help rid ibr country <>r

rat*. Rats destroy and cooaum*
?roat nunnUtir* v»[ foodfttufU.
boy also carry di«-.w»e get

rim Kuvernmriit suggiMiU orgtt

omrauiilt) effort lo grt rlu

Mt them.

Washington, Jan. 7,—The selec
tive draft act was today upheld
as constitutional hv the Suprem
Court.
The Government's contentions

that the power given Congress to
declare war includes power to
compel citizens to render military
service, both at home and abroad,
were sustained by the court.
Chiof Justice White, who deliv-

ered the unanimous opinion in a
brief statement declared that, af-
ter considering the various con-
tentions, the conclusion had been
reached that both of them were
imaginary rather than real.

FISCAL COURT NEWS.

I
should send in their names and
their dollars.

Mrs. Bessie D, Goodridge, Sec-
retary of the Red Cross, is in re-
ceipt of the following letter from
Frank C. Greene, Kentucky Direc-
tor:
My Dear Mrs. Goodridge:
In response to your request for

he does, i 2,000 buttons, I have forwardea
your request to the Cleveland of-
fice, and asked that they give it

immediate attention. I regret
that our supply of buttons was
exhausted during the drive, and
we nave been unable to secure
an additional supply.

I am. indeed glad that your chap
ter made such a splendid record
during the Christmas Drive, and 1

must say that I see no cause
why you should not be proud of
yourselves. It is indeed a pleasure
to know, as I have always known,
that any call that may be made

[
on thn> Boone Chapter will be an-

4? ^.^£e jflwered, in greater measure than
• that in which the call came.

With very best wishes for the
succors of your Chapter, and heart

j
felt thanks for your efforts, I am,

Very Respectfully,
FRANK C. GREENE,

Kentucky Director.
The following is a lost of fin-

ished work that has been sent to
Headquarters at Cleveland from
tho Boone County Chapter since
its organization

:

S90 Hospital Shirts.

I

Tho Fiscal Court was in session
Tuesday, County Judge P. E Ca-
son presiding and all the Justices
of tho Peace being present.
Only routine business was trans-

acted, such as allowing the Sheriff
a delinquent list and disposing of

the same, and looking after the
county infirmary, jail and court
house.
The cost of maintaining the coun

ty in/irmary last year was $3,509.20,

the inmates averaging 26.125, Pr:>s

ent number of inmates 22. F( H.
Rouse. was appointed superintend-
ent of the infirmary for this year,
and his compensation fixed at

*450.
„ j

The Sheriff was allowed 688 de-
linquent poll tax payers and tbe
list wa* turned over to O. P
Phipps for collection.

The same doctors who did the
paupor practice in the county last

year wore awarded the pructice

again for this^year at the same
price*.

*

Tho Jailer and Janitors salary

was fixed al *»i per month.

15 pairs bed socks.
25 hot water bottle covers.
36 cup covers.
6736 compresses.
161 gauze rolls.

304 abdominal bandages.
163 triangular bandages.
bO Bcultetus bandages.
2fi muslin bandages.
13 flannel bandages.
30 T-bandages.
185 knitted sweaters.
50 scarfs.
310 pairs socks.
80 pairs wristlets.
3 helmetB.
10 knitted wipes.
10 knitted wash rags.
259 comfort piltowB.
Rev. and Mrs, McNeely mado a

very substantial call at Headquar-
ters, Monday, bringing in $67.70

proceeds from a supper given for

Red Cross benefit at Rabbit Hash,
and seven new members for the
roll. Mrs McNeely reports that
Pabbit Hash has sent in to date
100 triangular bandages, 60 muslin
shirts, 12 outing shirts, and quite
a number of knitted articles.

If every one in the county that
has any old sheets, pillow cases
or underwear will send it in to
headquarters at Burlington, it

will certainly be appreciated, as

we are badly in need of wrappers
for surgical dressings.

PROVING PROPHET.
How did tho Recorder's friend,

Bert Smith, of Ft. ThomaB, acquire
his information as to the fre-

quency of the snows this winter
is a question that cannot be set-

isfactorlly decided at this office.

So far he has proven very cor-

rect In his prognoHtieations.

()u aeeoinit oi th.* lee the roads
are in a i»sd couditn»n

v
,

Tho (unci il of CI

v* ho diud ut upopl. w at lb'

oiv Hotel, in Cincinnati. MonUy
morning, will b«» held at t p. m,
today, Thursday, from hi* horn

•on.

•*
WANTED PAMM HAND
Married man to work by

thr> month Steady work and
good wagiH Inquire at Par-
1«.

HKMPPLINO.
Fay loin port, Ky.••

HILL'S
SEEDS

Meet all Requirements from

PURITY

to

»

PRODUCTIVENESS

Our seeds are the result of years of careful breeding

and testing and of knowing where and when to buy.

The Hill Standard in Seeds is the highest it is possi-

ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house of HILL continues to grow
just as surely as HILL'S SEEDS GROW.

We vfill be pleased to send Samples and Quote

Prices. Let us hear from you. We'll Save You Monty

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Order Dept. S, 1855 or 1856.

Capital Stock $30,000. Surplus $45,000

THE

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Desires your business; and it is our ambition

to render you the best service possible

All business entrusted to us will receive

prompt and careful attention

When we can be of service to you, do not

hesitate to command us 7i
—

i~.
—~. .. ..

3 Par Cent on Time Deposits.

THE TROTTING STALLION

ST. ALPHONSUS 2:24!
By CHARLEY HERR, the iron horse

of the grand circuit

O. M. ROGERS, Owner.

Will make a season at Er-
langer Fair Grounds in 18 18.

$20.00 to insure a living foal.

Get your mares booked early.

J. F. RAFFERTY, Agent.

FM IE XOZ I i

a

BOONE COUNTY MOTOR GAR CO.
(Not Incorporated)

FORD SALES AND SERVICE,
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Wc are now prepared to deliver jour car immediately.

Give us your Order before the Price go up.

Touring Cara, $360.00. Runabouts, $345.00.
I O. H. Detroit.

SENOUR & HICKS.
UNION, KENTUCKY. M
=aot—-—ii-iHlIE *.
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BOONB COUNTY RECORDER
Tht Importunity of the Exigent.

e
In the lives ol mn in Lnationa • FLICKERTOWN. *

there come exlgr-ncir * in x-hica'* •
evfla need to be in* m-.ly ,r
Tected, or defensive i •

i >n to
taken on the sp..t, no mat er what
the risk. Time will not linger for
experiment or reflection. A dread
alternative threatens. It is nec-
essary to act now, or the opera-
tion of irresistible forces will
take the matter once and {or all
out of our hands.
We Americans are in a frothy

sea of such exigencies today. The
ship of state is not running thru
a squall, but driving into a temp-
est. The question of porting our
helm or reefing our sails is not
an academic one at all, it being
necessary to do something differ-
ent or go upon the rocks.

It is wonderful to observe the
equanimity with which our nation
iB submitting to the necessities

• of this stormy hour. Things of the
greatest possible import, and
which are utterly repugnant to our
republican institutions and ideas,
are being done without evoking
even whispered protests. Had any
one proposed before this wa* *>>»
"""

. lion of our young men w.
military purposes we should have
burst his ear drums with our
howls, but the exigency was im-
portunate. It would have requir-

-ed a few short months ago tire
temerity of a madman to have
proposed maximum and minimum
prices for the staple articles of
our daily life, or the control of
the eoal industry^ or the imposi-
tion of such taxes as we are hav-
ing to pay. But now the men
who suggest and carry out this
program are, in the public estima
tion, saints or sages.

/ To crown this series of acts
which aro theoretically antagonis-
tic to our democratic ideals and
methods the President has just
announced his intention of tak-
ing over the control of durrail
loads and handling the whole
vast-network from a -central -scat
of power.
"We may murmur a little in se-

cret, but we shall not remonstrate
in public, for the emergency is
pressing, the exigency is impor-
tunate. Slowly but surely we are
coming to see that we are in the
remorseless grin of circumstances
and- that the old proverb is a
true one—circumstances alter cas-
es.

This quiet yielding to the neces-
sary is the finest exhibition wo
have ever had of the flexibility of
onr demur-rath.

1 ins titutions,' -tire Mm
eraiism of our democratic temper
ament and the reasonableness of
our democratic mind. A conserva-
tism that opposes all change and
will not bend before the exigent
would be fatal to us in this dark
and trying hour. We shall bow to
the inevitable and console our-
selves and one another with the
reflection that the Government is

ourselves! It is we, as a self-
governing people, and not a
Kaiser or a Potsdam gang, which
is performing this apparently high
handed act.—Enquirer

Chas. Shinkle, Br, was a caller
bete Saturday morning.

C'haB. Shinkol, Jr , visited Boom
Ryle several days last wwk.
Tho sudden cold snap put the

roads in very bad condition.
J. W, White and family visiteu in

Petersburg one day last week.
Lewis Hensley will move to Mrs

E. L, Grant's farm this spring.
Woolper creek broke up Sunday

and most of the ice went outj.
Hazel and Sarah Brady have

about recovered from the measles.
Boliver Shinkle and wife visitea

at J. W, White's several days last
week.
,.
Win. Shotwell, of Petersburg, vis

ited J. H Shyder several days last
week.
P. M Voshell and Russell Finn

were shopping in Aurora, last Sat-
urday.«
• VERONA. I

-~«eeeeeeeeeeeeea*ee
Dr. G. F. McCormac has purchas

ed a Victor Talking machine.
Larry Ryan, of Iowa, is spend-

ing a few days hero with homo
folks.

thpropay

County News Items
Interesting* Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

COUNTY OFFICIALS SWORN IN
No new faces in Boone county's

official outfit that qualified last
Monday, except that of Sheriff L.
A. Conner, Assessor H W. Riley
and County School Superintena-
ent J. Q Gordon, the others all

being holdovers, P. E\ Cason en-
tering upon his fifth term asCoun
ty Judge, W. R Rogers his third
term as County Clerk, N. E, Rid-
dell his third term as County At-
torney. County Clerk Rogers' of-
fice deputy Is the same as here-
tofore, his sister. Miss Lizzie, while
his other deputies are E. C, Me

The fuel situation here has been
quite serious. Many persons were
compelled to secure wooo. for
fuel.

Tho boys who were registered
have been quite busy the past
ten days making out their ques-
tionaires.
Owing to tho very extreme cold

weather we have* been having re-
cently very little tobacco" has
been prepared for the market.
E. C, Showers and wife came

home after spending several days
on their wedding tour. Mr, and
Mrs. Showers will go to house-
keeping in their residence near
.New Bethel church. -We wish them
success and happiness in the com
ing years.
Mr. and Mrs, O. K. Whitson en-

tertained at dinner Tuesday in
compliment to Mr. and Mrs B.
C. Showers the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs, W. M. Whitson, Dr.
and Mrs. A N. Jones, Mr.and/IMrs.
J. Showers. Mr, and Mrs. J. L.
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs D. Hes«»
Vest, Mr. B, F. Stansifer, Robert
Stone, Miss Aliee Whitson, Master
William Whitson. After an extend-
ed visit with Mr. and Mrs, Whit
son Mr. ami Mrs, Showers
at home at their country
near Verona.

FRANCESVILLE. e

J. Wr Utzinger made a business
trip to Cincinnati Saturday aiter-
noon.
Miss Bertha Baker of near But-

ler, this state, visited friends
here last week.
Mrs. W, H. Eggleston had as

guests Saturday, Misses Katherine
Estes and Bertha Baker.
Emmet Kilgore, wife and chil-

dren were Sunday guests of his
parents, Mr. and Airs, Harry Kil-
gore.
Miss Rebecca Dibble, of neat

Rising Sun, spent several days last
week with Misses Amanda Koons
and Sadie Rieman.
Mrs. Tommie Masters, Jr . and

little* daughter, have returnea
home after a visit with herfath-1
er, Mr. Nixon, near Petersburg,•#•

CONSTANCE

place

resigned

Neely, Bellevlew; E. L Helms, Pet ". *""*; AgHS.!*?, lawrenceburg,

ersburg; 0. K, Whitson, Verona; ^merly of this place, is very ill,

Bro. R H. Carter has resigned
as pastor of the Christian church.

A. R Johnson, Walton ; J. S. Hume,
Berkshire; J. D Moore, Big Bone.

For Sael—12x24 silo. Leslie Mc-
Mullen, near Burlington.

For Sale—Good Jersey cow anu
calf. R, B. Carver, Burlington.-"^

For Sale—22 tons of hay—most-
ly Timothy. Ezra Aylor East Bend.

«<>
PETERSBURG. «'

Two of Charles Shinkle's family
have measles.
Mrs. Edna Pierce has

her school here.
The river has been frozen over

for three weeks.
Pap Alloway, 84, had a stroke of

paralysis last week.
Claude Hensley has l>een very

sick with pneumonia.
Claude Hensley has been very

sick with pneumonia.
Mrs. Samuel Hensley has been

very sick for some time.
Mrs. Laura Chambers had a fam-

ily reunion Christmas day.
Bro. Woods' two daughters were

at home during the holidays.
Mrs. O, S. Watts spent Christmas

with her people in Cincinnati. '

Cecil Burns and family dined at
Mrs. Kate McWethy's, Sunday,
Perry Rector from Camp Taylor

waB home during the holidays'.

Thos. Hynss , of

The Sunday school treated the
pupils to candy and gave the sup
erintendent a acarf and Mr. Moy-
er a shirt.
Constance Red Cross Auxiliary

held a pie social and watch party
at the church New Year's night,
and rang the old year out and the
new year in. 22 new .members were
received. The Unit is working hard
to gain their quota of required
number, and when Constance peo-
ple try to do anything they us-
ually succeed.
Five of our soldier boys were

at home during the holidays ana
how glad and proud we are of them
three who are preparing them-
selves to defend our country.
Those here were Harvey and Chas.
Peeno, Henry Moyer, Stanley Par-
sons and William Day. Charles
Peeno attended the pie social
and when he appeared there was
I6lid 'clapping- ofc hands.

GUNPOWDER. e**
R. E Tanner and wife broke

bread with this scribe last Sunday.
Mrs. H L. Tanner

,
spent the

week's end with friends in Cov-
ington.
Christmas passed very quietly.

•Nothing doing. The weather was
too cold.
Emmorson Smith was the guest

of Mr. and Mrs, R. E. Tanner last
Thursday.
Robert Tanner and wife enter-

tained several friends at dinner
N?w Year's day.
Fitzhu Tanner, who married re-

cently, moved last week to Point
Plecsant neighborhood.
Tho supper given by the ladies

of Hopeful church was a success
both financially and socially.
Enoch Rouse is still confined to

his room and his condition has not
improved very mu:.>h since our last
report.
Sidney Rouse and brother. of

Lawrenceburg I

sPri ns: Place, Georgia, spent" tine
' week's end with friends in tho
Union precinct, and made ' nu

j

writer a brief call.

#
FLORENCE. e

+ +•«
Ed. Snyder has tonsilitis,
Mrs. Ben Luck is improving,
Water was scarce and everybody

was glad to see the rain.
Mrs. Elbert Roberts, who has

been quite eick, is improving.
Ira Long, of Camp Taylor, spent

several days here last week with
his friends.
Paul (and Will Aydelotte spent

several days the past week with
their parents.
Miss Elizabeth Scott, of Devon,

was the guest of Miss Elizabeth
Bonar, last week.
Lawrence Long spent New-

Year's day with his parents, Mr.
and-Mrs. Ben-Long;
Mr. and Mrs William Bradford

wore Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Geq E. Rouse.
Rufus Tanner, of Camp Shelby,

is the guest of his Tnrrentsi, Mr.
and Mrs. R H. Tanner.

J. R, Whitson says the kind lib~
erality of his neighhors may tide
him over until grass comes.
Miss Willa Yealey entertained

most delightfully her class one
evening during Christmas. The
rooms were very prettdy decorat-
ed with holly and mistletoe. T*.e
guests were Misses Sarah North-
cutt. Mildred Eddins, Elizabeth Bo-
nar ^and Messrs. Wiritield Myers,
Rofls Conrad, Ravmond Newman
and Wilford Mitchell.

aeeeeeeeeetaeeaeeeaeaeaaae

RABBIT HASH. ?««
Mrs. E R. Scot; is frery sick.
S. N, Riggs is serving a9 juror

in tho U. S, court at Coving ion,
this week.
Hubert Clore and Wilbur Kellv

each entertained the young Fdlkd
with a dance last week.
James West and wife, of Rising

Sun, came across on the ice Wed-
nesday to make out his question-
aire.

A number oi our people attend-
ed the play, "Blue Jeans," at Ris-
ing Sun this week. The play was
written about thirty years agu
and the scenes were laid at Ris-
ing Sun and Rabbit Hash, C. G,
Riddell being one of the original
characters, and is said to be the
only oho now living.
The ri\>er has been frozen over

here for a week. Thursday, Elijah
Hodges began hauling across the
river with a horse and sled and
continued the rest of the week
hauling all kinds of supplies for
people, and after that people came
from far and near on both sides
of the river to cross. Friday Her-
man Ryle drove his auto cross ana
back, which was probably the first
time an automobile ever crossed
the Ohio oh the ice. Saturday
two machines made flu- trip, viz •

John Ryl^'s, of this place, and
Carroll Steuver's, of Rising Sun.
The rain, Sunday, made the. ice
unsafe for crossing.

AOTBTROr
For River Mail Route I* Plan to
Be Inaugurated! By Gorem-
ment for Cincinnati-Lou-

isville Service.

ma.:
and

son is

HEBRON.•
Mrs. E I. Rouse is sick.
Kenneth Cl-yton moved to Mike

Dye's residence last week.
W. H Clayton has moved from

Flemingsburg to his home here.
Jacob Fleet recently moved to

thg Ed. Ernst residence near here
Frank 'AV16r aftfl Wife were the

In

Solon Ryle's youngest
sick.

Miss Sophia Weisickle is (mile ill
at Jake- Cook's.

Benj. Scott and Kenneth Ryle
went to Cincinnati Monday.
R. C, McNeely and wife went to

Cincinnati, Tuesday, for a two
days' visit.

Miss Ruth Griffin, of Erlanger,
returned Monday to resume her
school at Maple Hill.
Mrs. Alice Clements, of Hataha-

way, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Lucy Scott, who has been sick.
' Herman Ryle took a truck load
of hogs belonging to Mit Kyle
and Ed. Sullivan, to Cincinnati,
Monday.
Mrs. Anabel Brady and son vis-

ited her mother, Mrs. Harriet Wal-
ton, who has been quite sick. Jasi
Smith brought them in his auto.
To reach his school at Rising-

Sun, Monday, Geo. Walton had to
go via Burlington, Cincinnati and
Aurora, as the rain had rendered
it unsafe to cross on the ice

For Sain—it 80-pound shoats ana
a fresh cow. Eli Conrad, Florence,
R. D, 1.

For Sale—Good Jersey cow with
fourth calf. Mandn Koons, Burling-
ton R. D, SL
.

For Sale—Five months old O. 1

C. boar Registered stock. Frank
Hammond, near Llmaburg.

For Sale—White Holland turkey
gobbler. Apply to Mrs A. W.
ainea, Burlington. Phone 76-x,

NOTICE-I will not be respon-
sible for debts other than my own.
Thomas W. Nettles, Burlington R
D.J
Lost—On pike -between the Geo.

Rouse bridge and Florence, a large
fur glove. Finder will please .re-

turn to this office.

Miss Goldie Bruce is boarding in
Aurora and wo-king in Lawrence
burg.

Mrs. Ed, Larrikin visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Vories, in Aurora, last
week.
Will Chambers, of Los Angeles,

California, was here during the
holidays.

Alfred Chambers and Mrs. Milo
Atkinson visited their mother here
during the holidays.

A number of people here have
been cutting down their shade
trees for wood, owing to scarcity
of fuel, t

Bro. Wood received a nice Xmas
gift, some money and a box of
truit, off of the tree at the Bap-
tist church. >

The Baptists had an entertain-
ment and tree also treat for the
Sunday school on Christmas eve,
which was enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Linnie Howard had with her

•«*«
UNION.

J. T, Bristow's little son, James,
has pneumonia.
Ezra Blankenbeker has been ill

the—past week.
Mrs. Lute Tanner spent a few

days, last week with Mrs. Lizzie
Aylor.

guests of her parents at Frances-
villo Sunday.
•Mr. and Mrs Carl Bradford are

entertaining a little son, born on
I

24th of December. *
Milton Aylor and wife spent.

New Year's day with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs James Barlow.
Walter Hafer and family, Allie

Walton and family and Thos. Ha-
fer and wife, spent New Year's
day at Phelps Walton's.
Sunday scfiool Sunday morning

at 10 o'clock this year instead of
afternoon as heretofore. Church
services at 11 o'clock on the 3rd
Sunday morning of each month.
The annual congregational meet-

ing was held at the church last
Saturday. Reports of the past
year were read in the morning.
At the noon hour a nice dinner
was spread which was enjoyed by
all. In the afternoon the fol-
lowing officers were elected ana
reelected

:

Elder—R. C\ McGIasson.
Deacons—Henry Getker and O.

C. Hafer,
Trustee—Webb McGIasson.
Choir/ster—O. C Hafer.
Asst. Choirister—Mrs O.C. Hafer.
Secty.—Mrs Jessie Hossman.
S. S Supt.—Harold Crigler.
Asst. Supt,—O. C. Hafer. .

Secty.—Miss Gladys Regenbogen
Treas.—Robt McGIasson, Jr.

Mrs. Jennie Craven, who han
lived here for many years but had
recently moved to' Erlanger, died
at her home there Thursday night
Dec. 27 She leaves a husband, one

BUCKEYE CORNER.

ianta, there to train. He enlistea
in the aviation corps last summer.
Sam Davis' home was burned to

daughter, father and" mother" "'and JJfh *%£?*$%?**L Z"r g
I

De°'

sisr'.m wVin ™-iii „. ,fi„ „,;,,„ u«« >
<Ji>m. me origin of the fire is .-un-

She-"alteJ,^hf^ynT-M^^rf-k.

nown
'

but *¥ *eneral supposU?hter of Mr7aTite tTon ^ it cau?ht from the
KH
new

Mif-.srv* Edna and LetUe Rider
spent Monday and Tuesday' with
Miss1

Georgia Smith at Hamilton.
Miss Ida Mae Moore, of Big

Bone, spent several davs last week
visiting her sister, Mrs. Lewis
Rvle.
Mrs. Thomas Ross, who spent

Christmas week in tho city visit-
ing her relatives returned home
Friday.
Alfred Brown entertained the

young people with a dance, Wed-
nesday night, and Ceberrv Allphin
with a dance Friday night.
Born, on the 16th ult., to Chas,

Dailey and wife, a nine yound boy.
On the 1st inst., to Chas* Marks-
berry and wife, a six pound bov.
Mrs. Roy Stewart left last Tues-

day for Louisville where she will
spent several days with her hus-
band, who is one of the seleetives
there.
Chas. Marksberry and wife mov-

*d to Berkshire last week, and
Boone Robinson, of that place,
moved into the house he just va-
cated.
Lloyd D. Miller, who has been

visiting here for -several weeks,
was called by the government and
sent (to an aviation field at At

the
in

sympathy of this community
their cad loss.

tivea in Covington,
for Christmas dinner Mr. and Mia Rev. S, T. Hfll and wife areJ Itak-
Burgess Howard and Mrs. Amanda ing a vacation, Mr. Hill visiting in
Jarrell, that being M-s. Howard's New York, and Mrs. Hill visiting

Mrs. Geo; Rouse, of Florence. She
was 52 "years of age. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted bv Rev. RoyJames Head and wife and Mrs. er at Hebron church, Sunday, Dec.

J. C Bristow spent last Saturday 30th, at 1 o'clock. The family have
in the city, shopping.
Mrt. Joe Huey and children, of

Burlington, spent from Wednesday
until Saturday ih this vicinity.
Rev. E W. Wilson, of Lexington,

State Evangelist, will preach here
the second Sunday at 11 a. mi, and
7 p, m.

J. L Frazier and Misses Nannie
and Anna Mae Bristow spent last
.Saturday and Sunday with rela-

birthday.

NOT IN MERCHANTABLE
CONDITION WHEN DELIVERED.
Those who bought tobacco are

objecting to the condition in
which the growers have been de-

her parents in Memphis, Tenn.«
PT. PLEASANT.

Wantted—Man to work on farm
by month. Will furnish house, J.
B. Sanders, Erlanger, Ky„ R. D. 1.

Consolidated phone 381-x..

LOST DOG—Black and tan fox
hound with collar. Ldt, about two
months, ago. Liberal reward W. H.
Norman, R. D, 1 Erlanger, Ky.

For Sale—Large gilt With two
pigs, about moinh old, all in goon
condition. Another gilt due. to" far-
row 28th. J, E. Hall, Burlington.

Wanted—Man to rent on shares
farm of !().") acres, equipment,
houso and garden furnished. This
is a good farm and only amnions
minded, hurdwoi kcr need apply.
c. 8, Bolei, uiehwoo i, Boone Co,
Ky.

livering it, and are requesting" • Allie Darby came home tvx

it in merchantable |

Camp Taylor New Year's day.

4
¥ BEAVER

Wm. Wilson has three No 1 six
year old Jersey cqwb for sale.

J. O, Griffith has been visiting
friends in Warren county, Ohio.
Claude E. Black, of Camp Taylor,

spent his four days furlough with
home folks.

Geo. Weden Sleet has a good
position, with the Street Car Co.,
in the city.

•Mr. and Mrs Geo, W. Ossman
spent Saturday with Mrs. Sallie
Adams near Big Bone.
Mrs. R E. Moore has been very

ill with bronchial pneumonia. Di-
li. E Ryle is attending her.
C. C, Sleet, who was operated on

for gall stone at Christ's hospital.
Cincinnati, is expected home in a

Mrs, John Delahauntv

WANTKD-Min
in river bottom land. Bora
torn land fund h.d. hOU*
nrwu fnfte, tad eow pasture
AddTMit M B» Mce, Landing,
Ky. tf.

from
that t£ey put it in merchantable

j

c»mP Taylor New Yet
condition before delivery. It seems I

Mrs - Harvey Souther r*n a
that the stems are full of sap knifo bide through her hand, a
which gives it unwarran^aole, lew

,
days ago.

weight and is certain to result in Mrs. Amanda Tanner and Miss v

damage. The buyers say thev Una Pavo a New Year's dining fow d.ay8
bought the tobacco at verv high to a number of their friends anai ».

J
.

price and think it is due them ;

relatives. Lntertai^l
that it be delivered in a proper ' Horace Cleveland, a student of Sa^os^d^frSS wl?

R

?^
condition. It iB. hoped that the Translyvania Coltog*, Lexington, S„t Chl ^mas linfe'rgrowers and the buyers will come "Pont tho holidays with relative,

8*»>t Chnstmas dinner

to an understanding and that no ;
a
«iJ friends here. I *. M, Jack nau ed four truck

trouble will grow out of present 1 Harvey Souther and wife enter- l

1

°.a,1
1

H «" -m pound hogs for John
conditions. t tainodwith a watch jwrly Nk«-w- -!?U!«or, one ol lioone eoimty s most

Year'B eve, in honor of her brother ,

successful hog raisers, to the city
Raymond Kelso and bride ,RHt week.
Elvin Walton, of Dayton, Ohio, Dr. Ryle reports a case ,»

writes that he wan recently ma - iiia'.lpox at the turnpike construe
hhwiff LA, Conner wan called I ried and has gone to*Texn*hav tion camp OB Mud Lick creek

»* m *,elh ' v ',sw Bclghborhoo* ,ng Joined the aviation eorpi. a coloi -d man having it. lie ha.-,
iare Tuesday afternoon to takoi Mis*** u.nle, Geneva and Matv I , Ik*>u quarantined.
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M^eiMiiil stay with lh.-ir eonmr ol Helen »nd Oah &*«,,».'"!
<?i

f
.

l>(
,
W».Vj?*»» "" waakKtg.Ni! aunt, Mrs. Hal Hihouae. of Ludlow Ludlow, » ihort time uao 7h .i

l.U wnernaboutH It m*RM th.-
. and Nteholn* Or»* Erlan»r. i>.ina«rted wli*»l mt,young man'N le U ih, reeuU | epent th. holiday- with ll^r*. wi»y IpUuiSJtTaflaSVhtT |R (. if-

furnace which they had just
stalled. Most of the househola
goods were saved. Mr, Davis and
his (family moved to Warsaw to
remain until spring when they
will rebuild.

a IDLEWILD. a
a

aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*e
An excellent crop of ice has

been harvested.
E. Y, Randall's children have re-

covered from the measles.
A much needed rain fell last

Saturday night, replenishing ponds
and cisterns.
Miss Maree Camp*>ell resumed

her work at the Berkshire school
house last Monday.
Dan C. Pitman, of Cincinnati,

spent the midweek here with his
sister, Mrs. E O. Norman.
Miss Euna Willis wa* in Peters-

burg, several days last .week, in-
specting the work don& by the
local Red Cross Auxiliary.
Carroll Cropper and Miss Maud

Asberry have returned to Lexing-
ton, after spending the holidays
here with their parents.
Huey Aylor, of Hebron, is haul-

ing coal in his largo motor truck
for people in this ami the Pet-
ersburg neighborhood at $10.50 a
ton.

Vol \VG MAN OP LOUISVILLE
LODGED IN JAIL

of an injury r,

J

some time agi
d t( bin head land'* brother »nd winter C. K

I
and MlM IrU T

fith la gating « littlo reckkwttof
lata.

HAS NOT MISSEP.
Tho mail has not missed arriv-

ing in UuiUngton ilunn- :h bau
weather, biu it bu oi u neceeait)
txH'n considerably lehiint tun.- uu
•evert! occaaioi

(Sunday's Enquirer.)
A new star auto truck

routo between Cincinnati
Louisville, via Carrollton, Ky., is
to be established by the Postoffice
Department at Washington, accora
ing to information received by
Postmaster Clore yesterday. Bids
for this service wUl be opened
at the office of the Fourtfr As?-
sistant Postmaster General at
Washington on January 10th, and
the service is to be inaugurated
February 1, 1918, and continue un-
der the contract until June 30.
1919.

The proposed route will include
the towns of Cleves and Elizabeth
town, Ohio; Lawrenceburg, Au-
rora, Rising Sun, East Enterprise,
Markland, and Vevay, Ind.; Car-
rollton, Campbellsburg, Newcastle,
Simpsonville, Eastwood, Anchor-
age and St. Matthews to Louisville
Ky.
Carrollton will bo the terminal

_Iar_aiilo trucks, which will be
operated between Cincinnati and
Carrollton and between Louisville
and Carrollton. Through mail for
Cincinnati and Louisville and in-
termediate points will be trans-
ferred fromone line to the other,
at Carrollton. One round trip will
be made on each line daily, except
Sunday. \

Three motor trucks of from one
to two tons capacity will be re-
quired for each line,

" the thira
truck in each case to be useci
in emergency. Each bidder iB re-
quired to submit bond for $20,000.

GETTING DANGEROUS

Something Should Be Done With
The Crossing at Limaburg.

It is now very evident that the
bridge at Limaburg will not be
put in this winter, and it is furs.
*'-««. "very evident that the cross-
ing of Gunpowder creek at that
point will be in a horriblb conn
dition before many weeks unless--
something is done to prevent a
bad condition from becoming
worse, and -it-is--

t

ime the county-
road department be getting busy^ .

It should be remembered that the
trouble at Limaburg is not merely
local but that the traveling pub-
lic generally is interested. It is
claimed by some who have been
giving the matter thought that a
temporary bridge can be construct
ed across the creek at Limaburg
by using material salvaged from
the bridge that was destroyed
by the flood. They say the iron
girders are in good condition
and are long enouglTTd put the
bridge a reasonable distance
above the bed of the creek, ana
by anchoring it a considerable vol-
ume of water will be necessary
to interfere with its use, which
can be depended upon at all
times when the creek is not car-
rying (away considerably more
than a normal amount of water.
It is hoped that the present froaa
conditions at Limaburg will soon
be improved, especially as the
people out there claim that it
can be accomplished so easily
and at such a small cost to the
county. No doubt some of the
funds necessary can be raised"

~

by private subscription.
Thr> Fiscal Court took up the 1

matter Tuesday and decided in
short order that a temporary
bridge at Limaburg is not needed. <

If a temporary bridge at • that
point is not needed why is »^j
permanent bridge needed?

both Houaea ol lh« Gen i >i

M>mhiy wa« orgauised i>v the
ministration s uuVy'tt
I.>n» uik . It. ting 'he i> odd.ivtf
lu.-i oi . .,-,i Li,-, i v

whisk (ou l .i

will como 1 n K'

Birthday Shower.
A shower was given Mr. and.

Mrs.- Frank Youell in honor of Mr^ 8

Youell's birthday in which she re-
ceived many useful presents, vtet—
Theodore Carpenter and wife,

table cloth.
Carey Carpenter and wife, table,

cloth.
Ben Northcutt and family, table

cloth.
Chas. Finnell and wife, Japanese

cake dish.
Benjamin Carpenter and . wifey 1

Japanese salad bowl.
Mrs. A, B. Carpenter, china Vat* '

ad bowl.
Chas. Carpenter and wife, china

cake plate. '

Earl Carpenter and wife, glass
cake plate.
Sarah Glacken, bon bon dish.
Elmer Glacken and wife, nana

painted vases.
Willie Glacken and wife, dresser

scarf.
Rowena Carpenter, hand en*-

broidered towel.
Alice Carpenter, fancy hand

pocket.
William Carpenter and wife,

pair vegetable dishes.
Henry Carpenter and wife, Luge

mirror.
J. H, Powers and wife, set chain*
Mrs. J, T. Powers, pair pickfo

dishes.
Tom Carpenter and wife, large

clock.
Henry Groger and wife, Rayo

lamp.
Walter Scruggs, granite atew

kettle.
Gus Williams, set teaspoons,
Frank Stewart, set dishes and

set glasses.
Roy Cluster and wife, coal

bucket.
Clarence Tanner and wife, IB-—
Douglas Rector, 3$ enntat.
Lurile Carpenter, silver tooth

pick holder.
Wills Maud Carpenter, salt ana

IM'nner shake.
Gilbert Carpenter, AlaMKU»4t-

rooker.

heated del

fel

ol-

the
aim
nil

the Mesial)

John Wood Carpenter
set silverware.

k over the
Hit dveHiaed in
see what
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REVIEW QFTHE WORLD WAR AND OTHER

HISTORY MAKING EVENTS OF YEAR 1917

Entrance of United States Into Conflict Outstanding Development of

Past Twelve Months—Political Upheaval in Russia Affects

Struggle—British and French Smash Teuton Lines

on West Front—Austro-Germans Launch

Drive Against Italy.

By DONALD F. BIGGS

THE WORLD WAR.

After throe anil a half years of the

back to new lines which Lad been pre-
pared.

The relations between Germany and
most sanguinary fighting in history. lhe Valted StHtt,s were furtber ^tnln .

the great nations of the world, togetb

er with many of the smaller ones, are
ed March 18 by the receipt of reports
of the sinking of three American

BU11 at death grips, with less prospect steamers, the City of Memphis,
of an early «peac« than was thought to noig and Yigilaucia. fifteen of the lat-
exist a year ago. , u.r

-

s crew Delng ,0Sk
Undoubtedly the greatest develop-, 0n MarcJl L>1 PrPsIdeut wilson ls.

meat of the year was the entrance of! saod u proci!mmt iou filing congress
the United States of America into the ln KIwIai session on April 2.
conflict. The throwing of the tre- [ Tn<1 AmurU .aa hteamor Healdton
mendous resources and man power of

j Was tor|)edoed without warning. March
the American republic into the balance

j

%, a meQ lndudhlg sev<Ml Amerl.

on the side of the entente allies, in the
f

.ang Uoing lost
opinion of military experts, has more
than off-set the advantages gained by

United States Declares War.
On April 2. President Wilson ap-Germany and her allies during the past i „.__, i„», « r . , ^ . Zt*_ , .. , . , ,., ! poared before a Joint session of cofi-

twelve months and has made possible

the continuance of the conflict until a

time when a definite military decision

can be obtained.

} There have been a half dozen or

more outstanding events in the past
year. .Some of these have been of

purely military significance und others
have been occurrences of a political na-

ture which, have Had a far-reaching ef-

fect upon the titanic conflict.

Chief among the political upheavals
of the year was the Russian revolution

Which resulted in the overthrow of

Czar Nicholas and culminated during
the closing months of the year in a
counter-revolution which practically

eliminated Russia from the ranks of

the nations opposed to the central pow-
ers. From a military standpoint the
chief events of the year have been
the launching of the German ruthless

submarine campaign, which was dt-

reetly-responsible for the entry of-thrrh
United States into #the war; the Brit- "J!" *? w, l'lor« 01 mwe inan "t

00*> prisoners .

The first American casualties in the
war were reported April 23, when the

cellor von Bethmnnn-ITolIweg and the
appointment as his successor of Dr.
Georg Michnelis. On July 22, Slam
declared war against Germany, and

I Austria-Hungary, bringing the number
of the allied nations to sixteen.

British Launch Great Offensive.

The British launched their second
great offensive of the. year on the
Flanders front on July 31, attacking

on a 20-mile front from Dixmudc to

Warncton, nfter three weeks of in-

tense artillery preparation. The Brlf-

ish forced their way luto the German
lines to a depth of two to two and a
half miles, taking ten villages und
more than 5,000 prisoners.

Pope Benedict, on August 14. trans-

I

raltted peace proposals to all belliger-

ent and neutral governments.
The Italian forces opened a grand

offensive on August 19, attacking on
a front 40 miles long from Tolmlno to

the Adriatic sea. On August 25, the
Italians captured Monte Santo, an Aus-
trian stronghold on the Isonzo front.

Two more nations entered the war on
the side of the allies in August. Li-

beria declaring war on Germany Aug-
ust 7, and China declaring wur on
both Germany aud Austria-Hungary
August 14. On August 28, President

November a Premier Kerensky fled
from Petrograd, and other members of
the cabinet of the provisional govern-
ment were arrested. On November 10
the rebel government made Lenine pre-
mier. Kerensky. at the head of a body
of loyal Cossack troops, attacked Pe-
trograd November 12, but was badly
defeated, The bolshevlkl were appar-
ently in full control of Russia by No-
vember 22, when the Lenine govcrn-

j

ment proposed a general armistice to
nil belligerents.

American troops on the west front
suffered their first casualties on No-
vember 8 when German troops raided
a salient held by the Americans, kill-

ing three, wounding five and taking
12 prisoners. On November the
American patrol boat Alcedo was sunk
by a torpedo and 21 were lost.

During the last days of November
and the early part of December the
Germans made determined efforts to

regain some of the territory captured
by the British around Cambral but the
British held a large portion of the

ground taken, inflicting heavy losses

on the C -Kuans. The Austro-German
forces began u new offensive In Italy

early in December, forcing the Italian

lines back for a distance of several

lsh offensives' on the west front, first

In the Arras sector, later in Flanders
and still later on the 35-milo front be-

tween Arras and St. Quentin ; the Ital-

ian offensive against Austria from
Tolmino to the Adriatic and the sub-
sequent offensive of the Germans and
Austrlans against Italy, which resulted
in the overranmng-of-florthcrn Italy

by the Teutonic allies.

The entry of China, Cuba, Brazil,

Slam aud other countries into the war
on the side of the entente allies, the
overthrow of Kiug Constantlne of

Greece on the demand of France and
her allies and other events important

press and called for a declaration at a
state of war with Germany. On April

4, the senate imssed n resolution de-
claring the existence of a state of war.
The resolution was adopted by the
house of representatives April 6 and
was signed by the president the, sanio
day. At the same time 91 German-
owned vessels in American ports were
seized by the government. Cuba de-

clared war on Germany on April 7.

The following day, Austrin-Hnngary
severed diplomatic relations with the
United States.

The British forces on the west front
began the first great offensive of 1917
on April 9, penetrating the enemy po-
sitions north and south of Arras to a
depth of from two to three miles.

The French forces launched an of-

fensive against the enemy on a 25-mile
front between Soissons and Reims,
April 10, and after three days' fighting

Wlgon-s reply to t in- pee re pronnsn laj^ i^me points."
Of Pope Benedict was mude public. It

declared that "we cannot take the
word of the present rulers of Germany
as a guarantee of anything that ls to

endure, unless explicitly supported by
such conclusive evidence of the will

and purpose of the German people
themselves as the other peoples of
the world would be Justified in accept-
ing." Other allied governments later

adopted President Wilson's note as
their own reply to the pope.
Early ln September the Italians eou-

tluupd to make progress in their drive
on the Isonzo front, announcing on
September 1 the capture of 14 strongly
fortified mountains, causing an 11-

mlle breach ln the Austrian lines and
resulting in the capture of 27,000 pris-

oners.

Chaos Threatens in Russia.
Conditions In Russia grow more cha-

otic during the month of September.
General Kornlloff. commander ln chief
of the Ruslan armies, on September
10 demauded that all civil and mili-

tary powers be placed in his hands, i

Premier Kerensky immediately do-
[

posed General Kornlloff and civil war
|

THE WAR CONGRESS
Ihtcatened as Kornlloff. at <h* head

Early In December It was announced
that a large number of national guard
troops from the United States had ar-

rived in France, units from every
state being included. On December 7,

the United—States eongress declared
the existence of a state of war with
Austria-Hungary. The following day
it was announced that the American
destroyer Jacob Jones had been sunk
by a Germnn submarine with a loss

of 64 men.

The Russian situation was further
complicated by a new revolt against
the bolshevlkl government launched
by Generals Kaledines and Kornlloff,

Cossack leaders.

British, French and Italian troops on
December 10, captured Jerusalem,
which for 673 years has been uuder the

undisputed sway of the Moslems.
On December 10, it was announced

that Russian and Teuton emissaries
had signed a four-weeks' armistice, one
provision of which was that pence ne-

gotiations should begin Immediately.

February 3, 30 were killed and 314
hurt ln a ship explosion at Archuugel.
On the same day an explosion at Yo-
kohama killed 100. On February 21,

the British transport Mendi was sunk
In a collision, 025 South African la-

borers being lost.

On March 11, a tornado la east cen-
tral Indiana killed more than 20 per-
sons and on March 23, 38 were killed

and more than 200 injured when a tor-

nado wrecked part of the city of Ncvr
Albany, Ind.

Explosions ln a Russian ammunition
plant near Chester, Pa., killed 112 per-
sons April 10. An explosion ln the
Hastings mine near Ludlow, Colo.,

April 27, caused a loss of 119 lives.

May 22, the city of Gyoenyoes, Hun-
gary, was devastated by fire. Thirty
lives were lost and great damage was
done by a storm in Kansas May 25 and
the following day tornadoes ln central
Illinois killed 150 persons and destroy-
ed property worth millions of dollars.

May 29, many persons were killed ln
tornadoes ln southern Illinois, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama and Arkan-
sas.

San Salvador, capital of Salvador,
and a number of surrounding towns
were partlnlly destroyed by Tnlganlg

eruption, earthquake and fire June 7.

More than 150 men perished in a bias-

ing mine at Butte, Mont.. June 9. Thir-

teen were hilled and many injured

when a water tank fell on the steamer
Christopher Columbus at Milwaukee,
Wis., June 80.

armed American tank steamer Vacuum
was sunk by a submarine and several
American gunners were lost.

American Fleet In Action.
It was learned on Muy 10, that a

of American—destroyers un
dor Renr Admiral Simtns had safely
crossed the Atlantic and had beta pa-
trolling the seas- in war service since
May 4.

The t'nlted Sta»s army draft bill

became a law May 18 when President
WIlsou affixed his signature to the

ln themselves were overshadowed bv j

measure and issued a proclamation fix-

the greater developments of the year.

American Peace Effort Fails.

As the year opened the only military
movements of importance in progress
were those aimed by Germany and her
allies to complete the annihilation of
Roumania and attention was centered
upon the request that had been made
by President Wilson that the various
belligerent nations stale the terms up-
on which peace might be discussed.
The replies seemed to preclude any
further actloh by the United States ns
a peacemaker, but on January 22 Pres-
ident Wilson in nn address before the
senate laid down the principles which
he declared should guide the United
States ln participating in a league to
enforce peace ut the dose of the pres-
ient war.

On January 31, Germany announced
the inauguration of ruthless submarine
warfare.

President Wilson acted promptly,
severing diplomatic relations' .with
Germany on February 3.

The Cunard liner Laconla was sunk
Without warning off the Irish toast

ing June 5 as registration day.
During the early part of June grow-

ing unrest ln Russia began to attract
the attention of the allies^ On June 1,

workmen and soldiers seized Kron-
stadt, the Russian fortress defending
Petrogrnd, and repudiated the provis-
ional government. On June 3, the
American conhnissiou to Russia, head-
ed by Elihu Root, and the American
railroad commission, headed by John
F. Stevens, arrived safely at Russian
ports. On June 7, the Russians in
possession of Krohstadt yielded to
negotiations and recognized the pro-
visional government.

In the meantime the American prep-
arations for the war were proceeding
rapidly. On June B, nearly 10,000,000
mcn.of military age registered for mili-

tary service under the selective draft
law. On June 8, Major General John
Jr Persh i ng, who ImtLbeen selected to
head the American expeditionary
forces In France, arrived with his. staff
In London. On the same day Wash-
ington reported the safe arrival in
France of 100 American aviators, tho

of a large force of troops, marched on
Petrograd. The rebellion collapsed,

however, on September 13 when
General Kornlloff agreed to surrender
to General Alexieff, chief of staff of
the Russinn army.
Tho first American casualties In

France were announced on September
4, when four •Americans were killed

in n German

t

ts
February 25 with the loss of 13 lives, !

first American fighting forces to reach
Including those of two American worn
en.

On February 28, it was announced
:that the United States government was
to possession of a communication ad-
dressed by the German foreign minis-
ter to the German minister ut Mex-
ico City, Instructing him to pro-
pose an alliance between Germany
and Mexico, and to suggest that
as soon as war with the United States
Was certain, the president of Mexico
communicate with Japan, offering to
mediate between Japan and Germany.
As a reward Mexico was promised gen-
eral financial support from Germany

that country.

King Constantlne Dethroned.
A solution of the Greek situation,

i

which had endangered the operations
of the allies in the Balkans, was reach-
ed June 12 when on the demand of
Fiance, Great Britain and Russia, King

|
Constantlne abdicated in favor of his

' second son. Prince Alexander, who was

I

known to be favorably inclined toward
;

the allies. London reported another
< big ruld by Zeppelins on June 13, in

J

which 157 persons were killed and
I many Injured.

The subscriptions to the first Ameri-
can Liberty loun closed Juue 15, the

and the reconquest of lost territory iu
,oun bcln

*{ oversubscribed by $750,*

Texas, New Mexico and Arizoua
' The United States department of

state announced, March 12, thut it

bad determined" to place armed guards
upon all American merchant vessels
Bailing through the German war zone.
March 14, It was learned that tho
Amerlcun steamship Algonquin hud
been sunk without warning by a Ger-
man submarine. On the same day
i'hine severed diplomatic relations

.With Germany and •«-!/.
. d German mer-

tfaul ships in the harbor at Shtiu;rliui.

Cxar Nicholas Dethroned.

|
000,000.

On June 28, it was announced that
the first contingent of American troops.
under command of Major Genera! Si-
bert, had arrived safely In France.
The new Greek cabinet, headed by

Eleutherios Venlzrtos, went Into office
on June 27 and two days later the new

!

government seyH£d diplomatic relu-

'

tions with Germany^ Austriu-Htmgary, t

Bulgaria ;md Turkey) '

\

On the firm of July, the Russian '

fore--, under (he :

hip :

of War Minister Kerensky, electrified

i March if>,
, ivw.in- the-^Wm-hy hHwhieg a pow e rful »f

ftMsry movement, wiudi iwd !>.

With food riotM and < nil.. . culminated
in the abdictiUon of « ar . ludu i

< th

^^KlWRelf ami lib )/i. Pending the

^^Hhf Of a OOJIKtihi ut a nobly the

M( WBS VC led lit lhe ox ecu-

7&4"" ••'"
is and a

•
' I.-rf

I ou Ull wr.»t

»ef*n H twitnil

»f M ntiee from
fnllUa

!'•
'i i\e on :m IS mITe' i'i-ih In i

capturing many strongly fortified!

tOWnS and tnklnjf limn ii ml . ut prig.
Tor nw, weel I lUu tiUJ -inici

ceiitliin.il iii leU.'iin -e along ii front
With in d to U but i, ii July

!*.i tbs t:u ,,,,]
j

ri id. Alton

mutinied und lied,

I
oil Jills

The iii.it |„, !iu, ill , rials la Ho
I

tniiii luliiniM during the wur resulted
OU Jul) II III KL.tlleU of Chsu-

lericannos-
pltals in France. America's war prepa-
rations were continued rapidly, the
first contingent of five per cent of the
new National army arriving at their
cantonments September 5.

The replies of Germany nnd Austria-
Hungary to Pope Benedict's peace pro-
posals were made public September 21.
They accepted the pope's offer as a ba-
sis for the beginning of negotiations,
but made no definite concessions.

Italians Driven Back.
The great Austro-German offensive

against the Italians was .launched
along the Isonzo front October 24, and
within ten days the Teuton forces had
retaken all the territory won by the
Italians, in two months*- fighting and
had overrun all of northern Italy.

The United States began to take a
more active part In the fighting during
October, the first American troops go-
ing into the first line trenches in
France on October 23. On October 17
tho American transport Antilles, re-

turning from France, was torpedoed
and sunk, with a loss of 07 lives. The
second American Liberty loan of
$3,000,000,000 closed October 27 with
mi oversubscription of nearly $2,000,-

000,000. SeveraTimwe^South AhTefi-
enh nations took a decided stand In

favor of the allies in October. Peru
broke off diplomatic relations with
Germany October 6 and Uruguay took
similar action the following day. On
October 26 Brazil declared the exist-

ence of a state of war with Germany.
There were evidences of internal dis-

turbances In Germany during the
month, a mutiny of German sailors at

Ostend being reported October 18. On
October 30 Count George von Hertling
was mude imperial chancellor of Ger-
mnny, Chancellor Michnelis having re-

signed.

On the sea the chief event- of the
month was the sinking by two German
ralders^of two British destroyers and
12 Scandinavian merchantmen they
were convoying ln the Nsrth sea on
October 17. On October 31 the Ameri-
can transport Finland, returning from
France, was struck.by a torpedo and
eight men were killed.

Italians Stop Invaders.
Big events crowded fast upon each

other during the month of November.
The Italians, after reforming their

lines back of the Tagliamento river,

were forced to execute a further re-

treat, falling back to the Piuve river.

The Kalians, re-enforced by British

and French armies, which reached the

Italian front November 25, withstood

repeated attacks launched by the Aus-

tro-Gcnnnn armies, folding ihcir lines

at all points ntontf the P»u vv,

On November S9 1ht» British opened

QlC ,:.!. I ..ll'i |l l\ e of the ye|i|' on
the we i front between St. Quentin and
the Brnrpe. In u inrpylsa attack, bf
gun wlll.o.il lint KUHtt] artillery prupfl

ration, ihe HritHh infantry under Geii-

eriil l inled by n Ifirr;" force of

tlinkn, •iiinii-lnil through lhe Illnil.li

burg line toward Curobrul, taking many
i und thousands of prisoners,

llu , lain civil

dtirhiK the in.mih bv u counter revolu-

tion by BUtllnf of which tit- bolshevlkl,

under tho leadership of M, Lenta*.

e*Ued the povsranisat at t'«uo(rtd pa

The first "war session" of the Sixty-

fifth congress which opened on April

2, was the most momentous session In

the history of the United States up to
thut time.

The first war bill passed by congress
was one authorizing the issuance of
bonds to nn amount not exceeding .$;',-

000,000,00 and authorizing the secre-

tury of the treasury to purchase se-

curities of governments at war with
Germany to the amount of $3,000,000,-

000.

The army conscription act was
passed by the house April 28 by a vote

of 397 to 24 and by the senate ou May
1 by a vote of 81 to 8.

The first big war appropriation bill,

carrying appropriations aggregating
$3,281,094,541.00 for the army and
navy, was passed ln the house Muy 2
with one opposing vote and in the sen-

ate May 19 without a roll call.

age act, Intended to prevent disloyal

acts on the part of residents of the
United States and also containing pro-

visions giving the president power to

place an embargo on exports, was
signed by the president June 15.

A bill appropriating $640,000,000 for

the development of the air service was
passed without a record vote by the
senate on June 18 and by the house
on June 28.

The food control act. uuder which
broad powers were given to the presi-

dent for the regulation of the sale of

food and fuel, was passed in the house
June 23 by a^vote of 365 to 5 and in

the senate July 21 by a vote of 81 to 0.

The second great bond Issue act,

authorizing the issuance of bonds to

the amount of $7,538,945,640 and war-
savings certificates to the amount of

$2,000,000,000, was passed In the house
September 6 nnd In the senate Septem-
ber 15.

The revenue act, first introduced ln

the house May 9, was passed by the

house May 23, but was not passed by
the senate until September 10. Che
conference report wus accepted Octo-

ber 2. The message provides for the
raising of nearly $3,000,000,000 annu-
ally, largely from Income and excess

profits taxes.

The second big wur appropriations

act, carrying a total of $5,350,660,-

016.93, Including $635,000,000 -additional

for the emergency shipping fund, was
approved by the president October 0.

The second session of the war con-

gress opened December 3, and the fol-

lowing day President Wilson delivered

A Niagara Gorge trolley car plunged
into the rapids, July 1, and 28 were
killed. A mine explosion at New Wa-
terford, Cape Breton, killed 02 men
on July 25.

A mine explosion at Clay, Ky„
caused the loss of 31 lives on August
4. Nineteen were lost when the Brit-

ish* steamer City of Athens, carrying
missionaries to Africa, was sunk by a
floating mine on August 10. Eighteen
were killed tn a trolley car collision

near North Branford, Conn., August
18. On Augnst 18, a disastrous fire

swept Saloniki, Greece, destroying a
large nart of the city.

Many persons were killed in a ty-

phoon and flood at Toklo, October 2,

and a thousand persons were reported
drowned in great floods In Natal,

South Africa, October 28.

About 1,200 persons were killed nnd
millions of dollars wo*th of property
destroyed December"TTBjir arTcxplosion
nnd fire which followed a collision ln

the harbor nt Halifax, N. S., between
Mont Blanc, a French munition ship,

and the Imo, laden with supplies for

the Belgian Relief Commission.

meusure. On May 19, President 1W*

son selected Herbert C. Hoover, chair-

man of the Belgian relief commission.

as head of a food control board, anil

later, on August 11, following the pass

age by congress of a food-control bW.

Mr. Hoover was made food admbtfs-

trator. On August 21, President Wil-

son issue 1 an order fixing tho bajslc

prices for bituminous coal In the pro-

ducing districts of tho country. On
August 23, Resident Wilson uppolarted

Dr. H. A. Garfield fuel udminlstratpr

for the United States. On August Si

the United States wheat committee

fixed the basic price for the 1917 crop

at $2.20 u bushel.

INDUSTRIAL AND ECONOMIC

Industrtni

the United
unrest wa s apparent In

States throughout 1917,

largely as a result bf wur conditions

nnd In spite of efforts made by the

government, aided by leaders of organ-
ized labor, to prevent strikes which
would delay the nation's wur prepara-
tions.

Early In the year a nation-wide
strike of the skilled railroad employees,
which had been averted In 1910 by the

passage of the Adamson law, providing
indirectly for an increase ln wages,
was again threatened, owing to the
fact that the placing of the Adamson

The measure known as the esplon-
, Maw in operatloa wn8 deinyed pending

turn the United States aside from Its

task until tho wur is won.

During December both houses of con-

gress opened far-reaching investiga-

tions into the war preparations of the

war und navy departments.

DISASTERS ON LAND AND SEA

The yenr l'.M7 uns marked by nnin.v

disasters on laud and sen, aside from

those itestilllng from the lm.<| mid
naval operations of lhe countries at

war. Thousands of lives were lost

nnd millions of dollars worth of prop-

erty wan destroyed by Ores, vxploslonti

earthquakes, tornadoes and Other do-

Ntruetlve u«eneleM In all purls or the

world.

Ou January ft nn < arlhquaka In tat*

nioMit caused the denlh or 80U persons,

On I.. i em tbipiake killed 50

tin on Hull Nliind, Malay urehl-

pellgo.

On February 2, an eiphwlon and tire

la u Chicago teueweut killed 2& On

a decision by the United States Su-
preme court on Its validity. The
threatened strike wns averted March
18 by the capitulation of the railroad

managers. On the following day the

United States Supreme court handed
down a decision holding the Adamson.
law constitutional.

Serious troubles were precipitated ln

the Arizona copper fields July 1 when
the miners struck. Disorders were re-

ported from several points and on
July 12 the people of Blgbee, Ariz., de-

ported 1,200 members of the Industrial

Workers of the World, who It was
charged had fomented the strikes in-

the copper mines. On July 31, 32 I.

W. W. leaders were deported from
Gallup, N. M. On August 1, Frank Lit-

tle, L W. W. leader, who had been
prominent in the Arizona troubles, was
lynched at Butte, Mont., where he had
gone to take part in a strike of miners
and where he was alleged to have
made speeches attacking the govern-
ment.
A serious tie-up of ull shipbuilding

plants In the country was threatened
ln August and September. Machinists
and bollcrmakers ln Eastern ship-

yards went on strike August 21 and
25,000 skilled mechanics and other

workmen struck tn Sun Francisco Sep-

tember 17. On September 20, Presi-

dent Wilson nnmed a commission,
beaded/ by Secretury of Labor Wilson
and representing both employers and
employees, to net as his personal rep-

resentatives in allaying labor troubles

during the war. The strike In the San
Francisco shipyards was ended Sep-

a message declaring that nothing will
J tcinber 26 through the efforts of the

government mediators.

Lenders of organized labor in the

United States took a decided stand

throughout the yenr in support of tho

government preparations for war aud
ugainst antiwar propaganda. At tho

annual meeting of tho American Fed-

eration of Labor In Buffalo In Novem-
ber, union labor pledged Its solid sup.

port to lhe government In fl/i- prosecu-

tion ut the war.

The rullrouda of the. c.iuntry faced
another crisis during the closing

months Ox the yenr win n demands
were made by the four brollicibouds

for wage Increases averaging lo per

cent, alfeclliiK, directly und Indirectly,

approximately L\U<H),tX)fr railroad em-

ployees. ' ' "
;

I.nbor troubles of the yenr were

closely allied with sconomlc develop"

ineiilH, growing mil of the l|

coat of living iu the United Ita tee. lo

order to prevent further Increases In

prices government rsfulatlaa of innuy

industries was undertaken ns u wur

DOMESTIC AFFAIRS

The Danish West Indies, purchased

from Denmark for $25,000,000, passed

under the Jurisdiction of the United

States January 27, and were renamed

the Virgin Islands.

Serious race riots ln Bast St Louie,

Mo., July 2, resulted In the killing ef

more than 20 negroes and two white

men and a heavy property loss by ftre.

The riots were followed by prosecu-

tions by state officials and a congres-

sional investigation.

Soldiers of the Twenty-fourth V. S.

Infantry (colored) started a race riot

at Houston, Tex., August 23, resulting

ln the death of 15 whites and several

negroes.

Interest in the general elections on
November 6 was centered in Mew
York and Chicago, where SoclaaV<t

tickets were defeated by large majori-
ties. Judge Hylan, Democratic nomi-
nee, was elected mayor of New Uork
over fusion. Republican and Socialist

candidates.

In Milwaukee, Wis., November 23,

ten policemen and a woman were kill-

ed by the explosion of a bomb found!
ln a church and taken to police head-
quarters.

Thirteen negroes, convicted by court
martial of partlclpatlpg ln the rac«
riots at Houston, Tex., August 23, were
hanged at San Antonio, December 11.
Forty-one others were given life sen»
fences.

The house of representatives, on De-
cember 17, adopted a resolution, al-

ready adopted by the senate, submit"
ting to the states a constitutional!

amendment for nntlonnl prohibition. J

MEXICO AND UNITED STATES

The friction between the United
States nnd Mexico, which had threat*

ened for two years or more to result
ln open warfare, began to disappear;
early ln 1017 and when the atten-

tion of the people of the United States
wus focused^ upon more Important
ma Iters by" the entrance of tfiaT

United States into the world war, tha
Mexican "crisis" faded from the publlq
view. I

Despite the failure of negotiations?

with the Carranza government Presi-

dent Wilson ordered the withdrawal of
the American troops from Mexico and!
on February 5, General Pershing and
his troops marched out of Mexico af-

ter having been In that country almost
a year.

On March 11, General Carranza was
formally elected president of Mexico.
From this time on conditions iu Mexi-
co became more tranquil ana there!

were evidences that President Carran-<
za was succeeding ln restoring orderj

in the republic. It was not until lajej

in the year that Villa again became ac-1

tlve. On November 13, troops led by?

Villa's aids, captured Ojlnaga, on the?

American border, after a hard fight.

Several hundred Carranza soldiers fled!

across the border and were Interned*

In ,the United States.

'POLITICS IN FOREIGN LANDS

A spirit of unrest wns apparent in}

many widely separated countries id
1917, leading In some cases to revolu-

tion nnd civil war. The revolution ln

Russia, resulting In the abdication of

Czar Nicholas and the forced abdica-

tion of King Constantlne of Greece
"Were events closely allied with the
war. Disturbances ln China, Including

an attempt to restore the monarchy,
were Influenced partly by the war<
Conditions In China were unsettled un-
"t II June 30, when under the Influence

of monarchists, Hsuan Tung, Manchut
emperor, announced his resumption of
the throne of China. Civil war Im-
mediately broke out and on July 10
the attempt to restore the monarchy
collapsed. On July 13 the monarchist
nrmy, led by Chang Hsun, surrendered
after a battle at Peking. The repub-
lican government was firmly establish-
ed again and later declared war on
Germany and Austria-Hungary,

Civil war In Cfiba threatened to dis-

rupt that country during the early
months of the yean The. rebels were
badly defeated In several engagements
and on March 7, Gomes, their leader,

was captured. The rebellion was.
stamped out quickly after the capture
of Gomes.

Great Britain continued to wrestld
with the Irish problem throughout the
yenr. The Irish nationalists, on March
7, demanded immediate home rule and
marched out of the house of commons
ln n body. On July 25 a convention
proposed by Premier Uoyd GeorgeTinG
representing nil factions In Ireland met
for the purpose, of drafting a homo
rule constitution for Ireland.
Rome mhnndorstntidlngs between

the United Stales, and Japan over far
Knstern matteta were cleared away by
the sIciiIiik by diplomatic representa-
tives of the two countries on Novcm-
bex 2 of- an agreement by which Mih
United Stfltci recogntaag the fact that
.litpun bun special Interests in China

r its proximity bur guaran-
teeing the territorial lottfrltj

OhlM und (tie uinlntcmiiK'c of th* ..p«a
door policy In thut couiUrjr.
H ..l.yrt.ht IH* by ih» MWhSl NtWSM*

»4U S>MUi«t*l
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OVERFEEDING.
* Sin of gluttony is common, and,

ore much condoned, but like ev-

other violation of nuture'g laws has

Penalty. Fat, Inefficiency, sluggish

ty, the reddened note, the

ed face, certain of the chronic

eruptions and much fatigue and
ttrvoosness are due to the abuse of

the digestive apparatus. Rich, Indi-

gestible foods In large quantities, high-

fir seasoned to stimulate the jaded pal-

ate, are forced into a body already

- rebellious from repletion. Exercise is

largely limited to 'Walking to and from
the table and bodily deterioration pro-

ceeds rapidly. Many an overfed dys-

'peptlc, suddenly dragged by the stern

Band of circumstances from a life of

jghysical ease and plenty and forced to

ja^k_out,9f doom, suddenly discovers

;that his semi-invttlidism has gone, that

a chronic skin derangement of many-

years' standing has disappeared and

that a new vigor and zest of life has

been given him. Not everyone can
spend his whole time In the open air,

tot a certain amount of exercise and
plain, wholesome food In an amount
not exceeding the body's needs can be
had by almost everyone. Simple, mo4r-

erata diet and exercise make for health.

These are not faddish food theories,

bat are lust plain common sense.

i

At the meeting of a medical asso-

ielation recently In Chicago one of the

.physicians present urged the painless

'putting to death of . the aged,' Infirm

'and suffering. But the survival of the

jltiest is by no means a new doctrine.

,The ancient pagans developed it to its

JtoU extent, and It flourished until the

advent of a civilization which opposed

!tbe brutal doctrine, which find* its

legitimate expression in the present

world war, that the weak have no
rights which the aUuug are ttormirto

respect. The so-called humanity of

thl8 theory Is reflected In the German
defense of the atrocities used in the

war as "humane" because they tend to

shorten Its duration.

)
Land is the only article of value

which has not greatly Increased in

price In the last year. Land is sure

to doable In value within the next two
'years. And with the ending of the

war and the realization that the farm-

er is the only man who Is dependent

of high prices there is sure to come
a rush to the farm that will put all

{good agricultural land in the nclgh-

iborhood of $200 an acre. It will be

to© late then for the average man to

{get a home on land of his own. And
the first duty of a man to Ids wife and

children Is to give them a roof of their

own on land of their own—a place that

may forever be known as home.

Millions of pounds of edible mush-

rooms rise and fade nwny each year

without doing any good to anybody.

It is both a patriotic duty and a gas-

tronomic delight to cat mushrooms.

.The best way to tell which are mush-

jroems and which are toadstools is to

;keen~n hungry cat. Of course it is

{necessary to renew the cat from time

to time.

About The Toughest Period of

Weather Ever Experienc-

ed In this Section.

Comfort*Disappears From Near-

ly Every Home.

About noon last Friday snow be-
gan jailing and by two- o'clock it

was coming down thick and last.

At dark it was several inches deep,
the wind had begun to blow a gate
andthtemercurwas on the tobog-
gan.. The night chat followed was
about as rough as any ever ex-
perienced in this part of the
country, and ,by aaylight Satur-
day morning the temperature haa
receded about 40 dogrees, in seme-
parts of the county thermometers
registering as low as 24 beuow
zero, while in Burlington 18 be-
low was about the lowest. To
keep comfortable in the house
was almost impossible and the
consumption oi fuel was given
the limit. The telephone service
was badly disabled, while the
wind during .the night had made
some of .the roads in the county
impassable by piling up immense
si ow driits that blocked all kinds
of traffic. Stock waB suffering
and the owners could sot give
tho animals the necessary atten-
tion because thev could got
stay out in the intense cold very
long at a time. The wind Friday
nignt came from a little west of
south and did not cease to blow
until Sunday morning by which
time the thermometer was reg-
istering at zero, the temperature
having begun to ascend about
dark the night before. This was
a very great relief, but the coda
had entered the houses and it was
with difficulty that a room coula
be kept anything like comfortable
any time during Sunday.
Owen Rose, who resides in the

Hopeful neig.hboT.hood, got uneasy
about his dairy cows last Satur-
day, thinking they were about
to freeze. He aatd tney stood
with alt four feet as close togeth-
er as they could get them, while
long, heavy icicles hung from
their mouths, the animals shiver-
ed dreadfully. Mr. Ross expected
to visit Jiis barn often Saturday
night to look after the comfort
of his cattle.
Twenty-four below zero was re

ported from Bullittaville neighbor
hood SaTurday morning. At some
points in the county thermom-
eters were reported registering 30
below zero, but they were proba-
bly exagerating conditions some-
what
The weather is something fierce

in this part of the country when
the mercury is 15 below zero ana
a stiff breeze is blowing, don't
care if that breeze does come
from a little west of south as was
the case last Saturday.
A person of ordinary weight

could walk on top of many of the
snow drifts, the 6now seeming to
be of unusual weight and packing
hard.
Had the wind laid Saturday

night the egg would have frozen.
Leonard Kite, of Waterloo, was

among the first to find out that

In a Serious Condition.
Towns along the Ohio river, ana

especially those that have no rail-

road transportation, have been
hit hard by the fuel problem this,

winter, ana in some of them there
has been actual suffering because
of the scarcity of coal. These
towns had just began to feel that
a supply of coal was near at hand
when the cold weather came ana
closed the river navigation, ana
when the ice disappears their
condition cannot be improved for
some time because of the de-
struction of coal barges 'and
other craft necessary to the ship-
ping of coal, while the demand
of the factories in the large cities
will require all the coal that can
be floated for some time. The fuel
outlook in many places is alarm-
ing to say the least.

BADLY DEHG
Young Man Whorl
Sanatorium Near )

Arrested Near'

Waa Taken to i

Thursday Afteo

For Treatise
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ttfrid.f' i

'! the Funeral
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Mrs. Hettie Latimer Dead.
Mrs. Henrietta Latimer, in her

74th year, died last Saturday af-
ternoon at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Bondurant Hughes, in
Ketesville, Chariton county, Mo.
8he was the relict of Charles L.
Latimer and a daughter of the
late «N. B. Hawes, of Burlington.
Beeides several of her children
she is survived by one sister,
Mrs, Babe Riddel), of Burlington.
The telegram announcing her
death was received by N. E. Rid-
dell Saturday night.

SAY WHAT YOU WANT

Missouri la Ready and Willing

to Meet ail Demands.

Tell Missouri what you want.
Uncle Sam, We're looking for war
orders, Folks back east say we
don't realize the gravity of the
war, It'B a fact. We've been so the father would
busy growing war crops, we
haven't had time for reflection

Cal Ives Warreny of
v. ho was arrested' by.

!

ner one evening:.^
lodged in Jail
was taken to
ium laJt Thi
young man is

rangement of
have resulted
ceived when
Hre while"H
ington, being kn
building". It was while"
school at Lexington that
cd the acquaintance, of Jtti

ces Grant, of B«TlevJi^H
siring to visit her he caps
county after escaping IB
institution where. Jl* W
treated. The y
condition soon
and his presence/
neighborhood
ble commotion
was called to take ehargi
He was equipped with J

ous looking spring bbjrak

and frequently referre**
to which he expectedto
At the time the* young' wan*
taken in charge by .the" shr
his father was away from -

on the hunt for nim, as
certained by County
who got in to
pie in Louisville
arrest was made;
was informed by

Useful Citizen and
Be Sadly Mjssed.

•ery large .crow*!

gbhors of Char It

!wB»

] A tighter curb will be put upon the

; foreign press In this country, and,

consequently, hysterical shrieks will

be heard denouncing this invasion of

the freedom of speech. It may hav«

been noticed how vigorously the law

Is always invoked to protect abuses

and violations of the law by attcu In-

terests.

Calculate we'll have plenty time
for that after the war is over
Just now we're interested in rais
ing something that will stick to
the boys' ribs while they're us-
ing up that ammunition the east-
erners are making.
We've got a little stuff on hand

now, maybe you could use, Re-
member, you didn't get out our
way until late last spring, ana
it isn't as much as it might have
been, We couldn't figure out Just
what was best to raise, so we"
took a' hiteh at everything the
old farm would grow. This is not
a potato country, but we took
a chancd on 109,000 acres —about
20,000 more than we raised last
year. Then we put in a few oats—
somewhere around 1,393,000 acres
That wasn't much ovor 100,000

acres more'n the crop last year,
but oats turned, out pretty well
this year, Guess they made
about 40 bushels against 25 last
year,.

Understand .oats and potatoes
are not in our line but wo just
raised them anyway. About the
time we'd got through planting
them, you'd made up your mind
that you needed a whale of a
corn crop. Wo had in about 6,-

775,000 aeros last year which aver-
aged 19 5 bushels, so we decided
to do a little better this year,

ton immediately upon
homo and take charge -j

Last Thursday afternoon'
oiunati detectlves,sav €W8
oT the father,
and got the prisoner, '

being too ill to mj|fca;;
from Cincinnati to
took only a •hdrt time to
cover that the unforttai
had enjoyed, more than the ordj
ary advantages of life* aha "at in-
tervals he will converse In a ve
intelligent manner. He tea mat
over |slx feet ttB> and his ;

portions make him.one to be
"

od when imbued with the
that possessed him.--'

Judge Phel
of his farm, t

IEi

lla^a^a^H

arrU sloe*?

To Ci m

. , i but hands were scarce and we
the weather was extremely cold, ! mtt ,t get in but a

\ The bride who perforated her hua>

| band's anatomy with her gatt is report'

led to be overcome, and with his In-

destines punctured In ten places he is

not entirely unoverconie himself. A

i
bride should always begin her offen-

'slve with roltingplns, broomsticks and

I the crockery,and work up to the heavy

'artillery gradually.

Still, even If it be true that women
are making a success of men's work,

!we think it equally true that multi-

plied thousaucls of them are making

a failure of women's work. Solomon

tdtdn't suy. "Train up n poodle lu the

iway he should «<>; uud when he was

old he will not depart from It."

An Interned submarine in .Spain.

whose officers had given their word ol

honor not to escape, flied in the night,

creating a sensation When the flight

i became known. The Spaniards appeal

to be the only ones Who are not sus-

picious of the brnud of honor "made

In Germany."

Some of our young men v. ho hav«

been a Uttle backward In doing theii

bit are now able to feel a warm glow

of patriotism as they tell the girl thej

did not bring up a box of <ho<oli»u

because France needs all our surplui

augur.

.

his thermometer going as lbw as
24 below Friday night.
W. L. Kirkpatrick froze one of

his ears going from his store to
his residence, last Saturday, a dis
tanco of probably 800 yards. He
had the ear covered and frequent
ly put his hand over it. but it

was no us?. He applied a hand-
ful of snow to the ear and the
frost was drawn out and ho has
not felt any inconvenience from
his experience so_far,
Many people could not get fire

enough in their grates or stoves
last Saturday to make their
rooms comfortable. In some in-
stances the temperature coula
not be raised above 45 degrees).
Last Friday night was the long-

est night Courtney Kelly, of Lo-
cust Grove neighborhood, fever ex
perienced. He retired at his usual
hour but soon discovered it was
too cold to remain in bed, when)
he hustled back to the sitting
room, where he sat up the re-
mainder of the night in company
with a redhot stove.
When persons moved from place

to place about town last Satur-
day they went on a run, espec-
ially when facing the wind to
which heavy clothing waB no ob-
struction.
A great many flowers 4hat had

been cared for successfully thru
the previous cold spells were kill-

ed last Friday and Saturday
nights, .some of them being killed
in rooms where there had not
been the slightest freeze this

winter.
So far only one instance has

been reported whore water was
frozen in a tea kettle that was
sitting on a stove In which there
w as a fire.

The blizzard that struck this

part of the country last l-Viday

niojht was the. worBt ever. The
wind sent the cold into everything
that was possible for the cold to

penetrate and livestock that was
exposed to it suffered greatly.
The mercury In some localities
was imported as low as M bolbw

' zero. Thu rural mail carriers out
from Burlington were unable ta
make their rounds Saturday •">

account of thr* snow being badly

little over 7,-

525,000 acres But Gene Logan,
your crop estimates man out hero,
says what we did get in will av-
erage around 35 bushels About
0,000,000 bushols will have to be
knocked off the total 263,000,000
bushels because it was frosted
Somt? of it is a little soft, but
we'll feed it to tho pigs
Speaking ol pigs, you wanted us

to increase our hogs about 50 per
cent- Well about twenty of us
went out with some of the boys
from the College of Agriculture
to talk the proposition over with
the farmers It looks like we
will make the increase If we can
get the brood sows
Tou (asked ns to sow about 5

per cent more wheat this fall'than
we did last We've got 2,875,00ft

acres That's about 25 per cent
increase, We were afraid some of
it might winter kill and so we Just
put in a little extra for good
while we had the teams hooked

i
It is demanded of oVoe^-djfrfOr

b.icco and interested insurance
agent ^hstfevery precaution
used to prevent n| t JoeseS- onl
bacco during the ypRmS^
year 1917 shows more money

]

out by insurance
'

looses on tobacco ih"

States than was coin
premiums. All"
will be examined'
insurance com

j

rubbish remo\
and lire walls Wit$. 4 <

doors and window*'
structed fretw4toljau3nfoge& :

taining large ; tsjjjttes.
^

of storage apaee>
t
fa* l

it difficult to select goef*
houses in every case. it. is aaW,
but if the • lose "rattoofY lM^-
again excessive the insurance
panies affirm that the' arfsJOrl

will be- felt by owners of ta
co us well as- themselves.

WAft UNTIL 1920
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the total oTfeas

ihe

at Ottcet

Sold to the Sinton Hotel.
John P. Duncan has sold the

duct of his poultry yard to
Sinton Hotel, Ctacttfaati; ,Her

"fee a/

ires having been listed" on. .am forstsU wBri

T>Done>. "lints
-iavfjrovomer

^owe^the
0V'Jflt«V* Mgfl

uteg, labor saving ra;

I kinds now inr use
act nvoat ;all of

leaylng las.

severe
,
in

ca-

ll rift e< l ut
roads
The bUssard

nut oot

mm,., jiointH

thai (i

in thi'

Friday
rhowi

» bau -

i mi; coal 1 1 orn
1'b'iiiHhing loca

upi
Now Uncle, if there's any of this

stuff you can use,, speak up. We
will be able to get along on a
little lesf this yeir than last,

binoe we Qiave about 750.000 fooa
conservation pledges Folks say
that's a few more in proportion
to population than any other '

state has:

We're going to help you more
next year, so if there's anything
else vou need, just let us know.
Tell Missouri, Uncle Sam We'll fill

the bill
-

Neck Broken.
The body of Wm, Keith, ofMox-

ley, was found dead on the Buck's
Run pike, in Owen county, about
two miles from Worthville, with a
broken neck. He had brought a
load-of tobacco to Carrollton, ana
returning to his home ho drove
around « snowdrift, the wagon
wheel striking a stump, overturn-
ing the wagon, the bed striking
Keith on the neck, breaking it,

and no doubt, causing instant
death.—Carrollton News.

A Venerable Lady III.

MfH. ('Ion-, the venerable moth-
er of Mrs. Ida Balely, of Hullltta-
\ilb» neighborhood, Is in very fee-

health. Nh« u ih«- lant mem-
-.f tlu f.im,lv of .lonus Cils-

this

been getting daily
number of eggs, n
the very unfavorable
success under tfach
circumstances is due
that he gives his he:

ed attention, and has
comfortable during all

weather. Ho has a
which are .seven dra
pacity of each drawer being one
day's food for his hens,and these,
drawers are. so arranged that the,
contents of one is ready- for nse
each day. When the

;
contents of a

drawer is removed it - is • refilled
with oats and in just seven days
thereafter they areln conditions *J gfea «*>?
for use. He is looking . alter hisl

:

poultry business in a, very meth-
odical manner.

lay use in ..this age in which
liee With tdtepfcone, rural

iocs ot

outlook Was Indee
the Germans a

the- year it brf*?h>

toward the «md,
happened to «Oi
them, j Who- aasor

Play
nop

perhaps in
and eatsd

three, years* ai

the strain 0%.
Uoea la handjfc

r can*} «tthatawM
liiicai apUiHHf

Bluford W.. Ayjofirthe -north
cattle man,' who was Visiting
father, JamOB ;H.* "Ayior,
wttfks ago, comp4itn>nted

owned ^^illiam Ph
aidfehbof-of. his- father, aa
the finest ap. a of- beef cattle,
he saw yj^.fn-jhia county
has been" for

Somettiiofj Enormous.
There is a tremendous

l

v<

of ice in the Ohio river,
when the break comes
struction of property- along
stream is going to be r~
enormous. It seems that
ers |of the imperiled era;

had sufficient notice of whatwill
happen and they could reduce
their loss .considerably in rtuny
instances by removing machinery.
It is not always best to let the
tail go with the hide.-

No Klok'comtne
The mail failed to

the city last Sunday,
first time the mail h
coming on Sunday fax
There was no kick beoatt
failure as the Weather Vf/OPi

ly too cold for a uH
out, although the tripj^H
the day before and ^L^M
er day. Whan possible 1
Is sure to deliver Q«
the Burlington ofl^H

It HUOUetl liU

of the day M«'

ling a'

rin^ig t
oh his fannH
idle a large;
goea on the

buiio?is. tha^^H
I, with m»&
», good m'onr

h» .little, pet-

M

tUI

of the

Jailer Chark
the e»U|5^Sw
perlemae: Last
got.aejKjy
"reaatae ub-

iarhte atbht, hu

^MUrtaHM^ia^aB

»^boy who
place smothered,tty : rone/iM|

-...:
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ALTON DEPARTIVfb.. T.*l
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your newslitems to Mr. to. B. Wallace at theWaUosJSotilta.
bk> Bank and Trust Co. 's building. H* U *J*q aathorteetfteTre-

cieve subscription* and collect other accounts.
±

John Lane of Ludlow spent part
of last week here looking after
his farming interests

• • • •

Jos, Pinley, of Georgetown, was
here last Thursday looking for
BOnae good mil It's

• • • •

Root W. Jones spent the past
week in Louisville visiting Jiis

brother Dr R. A, Jones and fam-
ily

• • • •

John El Williams »who ia buying
for the R, J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company on the Lexington mar-
ket spent Friday and Saturday
here with home folks Mr. Will-
iams states that the tobacco mar
ket ii improving and will con-
tinue to Improve as the tobacco
gets in more merchantable order
and the shipping facilities im-
prove.j •

I
. ken J Stephenson who owns aBedinger who has farm near Moriarity, New Mexi-
co, writes that they are having
beautiful weather there, being
warm and pleasant, and they
have had no rain or snow since
August 15th The cattle look
and they are brought

Mrs John C,
been confined to her home with
a severe attack of typhoid-grippe,
is much improved and is on the
road to recovery

• • * *
Reese Shinkle, who has been ma-

king his home at Montgomery, Ala
bama,is here to make hia home
with his jiftrents, Mr and Mrs.
Charles Shinkle.

The Equitable Bank and Trust
Co has about $20,000 of the Lib-
erty loan bonds on hand for sale
to those who wish this invest-
ment, and have various denomin-
ations

• * • •

Thurlow ETones, of Stanford,
Lincoln county, spent part of last
week here visiting his wife's par-
ents Mr, and Mrs. E, II Norman,
and [wont to .Warsaw Thursday
to purchase some mules

Mrs B. C, Diers and little grand
son Master Chas, Best left Mon-
day for Paris, Bourbon-co,, Mrs.
Diers' going on a visit toner lit-
tle granddaughter born to Mr
and Mrs Chas. T„ Best on Jan
11th

Miss Jennie Lee Gaines who has
been undergoing treatment at a
Cincinnati hospital was brought
home by her father Mr W. Lee
Gaines last week and is much im-
proved after the operation for
appendicitis

Mr find Mrs. J, M. Ratliff of i „„
Carlisle, Jiicholas-co , while here-

Ba^nst <*«"etery

last week purchased the fifty

fine

week from the praTrie- in let con-
dition for shipping and butcher-
ing Mr. Stephenson and his wife

(desire to be remembered to their
many friends in this quarter.

Harry Tetrick'anS Miss Pay Cram
were married at Great Palls, Mon-
tana, December 26th The bride is
a daughter of Mr and Mrs. W,H Cram, of Walton, and went to
Montana several years ago to keep
house for -her brothers, who had
land claims there, and she r also
taught a very successful school
Miss Cram is a most excellent
young lady, beloved by a large
circle of friends here who extend
their congratulations.

* * * »

Mrs Thos. Weldon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morris of
near Walton, died last Saturday
at the home of her sister Mra
James Glore in Cincinnati, after a
short illness from tonsilitis ana
other complications. Her maiden
name was Miss Grace Morris ana
she was in her 28th year, and was
born and reared near Sugar
Creek, Gallatin county The re-
mains were brought here and the
funeral services held at the Bap-
tist church Monday, after which
the interment took place in the

acre farm of Otis Plynn
Bracht for $3,500, the sale being
made by Geo B. Powers, the real
estate agent

Snowdrifts.

his
• • • »

Mra John C. Miller spent part
of last week in Louisville, visiting
her aon. Pred Miller who is in the
aviation corps at Camp Taylor, ana j*JMH»Mt if thS
will go to Chickamauga Park for I fA"*5^*? ^ork

James Tanner, Florence R D.
carrier, has covered a portion of

route every day this week
• •••

Snow ball material will 6e
th<> sun ever gets a

on the present
training Be is clerk of the corps lar£« cr°P of snow
and has been kept busy dav and
light.

« i j • •••
Married, — Aionzo Underwood

and Miss Norvell Bedinger at Bak
ersfield, Cala, where they re-
side. The bride is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bradberry Bedinger
and formerly resided at Walton
where she was very popular with
a, large circle.

» • ••
Mrs

Ira Ryle and Howard Huey used
a snow plow, Tuesday, on Ins
Woolper pike and the Belleviow
and Burlington pike, from Mr
Ryle's to Burlington, putting the
road in a passable condition),

• »»*

fhf Fourtttn Con-

trete Proposals.

President Wilson's fourteen con-
cpete propotsiafe for peace upon a
b

i

a4s °* Ju*tie -"k a nd security in-
clude some which must bo adopted
if peace is to b> reasonably se-
cure and some which ought* to Ip
adopted in order that the peace
established upon a basis of prob-
able permanency may be just, ant!
some which are Utopian
That there should be no econo-

mic barriers between nations as-
sociated together to maintain
peace means among other things
that there should be revenue
tariffs instead of protective tariffs
atd systems of exclusion and re-
taliation Tho German protective
if

rif
i „, an illus.rativo example

Its deliberate plan has been to
keep out foreign competition, ano
under the pretense of providing
work for German workmen has
made them wage slaves. That is
what such economic barriers must
do and always have done The
American protective tariff is an
economic barrier against foreign

°?,}L
ntl

?f* . X* ther? is » con-
siderable body of public opinion
in America which is inimical to
the removal of the barrier, Ante-
bellum protectionists cited Ger-
many's tariff as a shininsr ex-
ample
Former Ambassador Gerard who

indulges in disquisitions upon econ
omic matters in addition to writ-
*n
*V,

a ^s*01? interesting narrative,m his book, "My Four Years In
Germany," recommends a protec-
tive tariff in America after thewar to build up certain American
industries which are to replace in
the American market products
bought in Germany before the|
war, but now produced in the U
S as a rs-sult of the suspension of
trade with Germany, In another
page Mr, Gerard declares the German wage earner under Ger-
many's protective tariff "the most
exploited wage earner in the
world," Many Americans are no
le
J*

inconsistent than Mr. Gerard.
The reduction of armaments to

the lowest point consistent with
domestic safety," expresses an
ideal which is the ideal or al-
most everyone in America, but it
Is a far cry from the proclama-
tion of such a policy—even assum
ing tho possibility of an Interna-
tional agreement to rr>duce arma-j Notice is hereby given that I ormyments—and the execution of such | deputy will, on Monday, P'ebruary
programme in good faith by

J

4th, 1918. it being county court day,
between the hours of 10 a. m. and 2
o'clock p. in., at the Court House
door, in the town of Burlington,

recommends Boone County. Ky.. expose to public
sale for cash in hand, the following
described property, or so much there-

Seeds that Grow
is what you want when you buy ; seeds that have
high purity and germination' tests.

You can get weed seeds for nothing. We know
Seeds, and we have the best connections in the seed
producing sections of the country, which enables
us to go direct to the section where grown, and get
the purest and best to be had.

Every bag of Seed we send out is tagged as to
purity and germination according to the Kentucky
PURE FOOD LAW, and you will always find our
Seeds above the standard. Write prices and sam-
ples and be convinced. We are now the largest
m Northern Kentucky.

United States Food AJftiinistration License No. G 1770.

rccde ,umff&
2» GROCERfES.FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NFS

f3-2/P/KE ST. /S 20W.7™ST
Covington, Kentucky.

Phones South 335 and 336.

Sheriff's Salt for Taxes. <&m- 5&&^&*s&&&^&zS*&^$,•^«SNS^-»4B^®=2^»-

When A B. Renakar arose Mon-
day morning he found himself so
(completely snowed in that he haa
to hoist a window to get out and

"^,a-.B'_i?er,riDS a?dd?u#k secure a shovel with which toter Miss Wa\a*iladya who
been visiting her cousin »

have
H C.

Stephenson in Kenton-co, left
Saturday for their home at Esca-
da, Oregon, They have been vis-
iting tneir old home near Finer
since August

» *»•

Q, P. Burris who has been mak-
ing his home with John R Fea-
gan in Kenton county, left last
week for Lee's Summit, Moi. to
take a position in the saddle de-
partmenc of the Longview Stock
Farm, a stock farm that contains
about two thousand acres

• •» «

Judge Charles Strother kindly
volunteered to care for the boys
who have registered for the army
service in the execution of their
questionaires, doingr 'the~workwith
out any charge, and he has been
kept very busy the past 2 weeks
as a large number from the sur-
rounding country were sent ques-
tionaires,

|
»

^% and Mrs. J, M, Katcliff, of
Carlisle, Nicholas county, spent
part of last week here looking ov-
er some real estate with a view
to buying a small farm in this
quarter. Mr. Ratcliff was located
in Louisiana tor some time in the
cotton growing business, but he
uses Kentucky much better as a go
likes Kentucky much better as a
location and general good condi-
tions,.

Died —Ira Harris,

remove the snow so he could open
his door;.

• * *»

.Sixty men with shovels were en-
gaged Tuesday opening the road
from tho Burlington and Flor-
ence pike to the residence of Er-
nest Horton, whose child died
Monday night Mr. Horton lives on
what is known as the R H. In-
gram farm, about two miles from
the pike

• * * •

I

John J Duncan, who resides a
couple of miles out on the Pet-
ersburg pike, had a very undesir-
able experience with the cold,
last Saturday, and if his neighbor,
Clarence Easton, had not come
upon Mm the consequences might
have been serious in the ex-
treme Mr. Duncan was out look-
ing after his livestock

Bernard Gaines improved the con
dition of the Burlington and Pet-
er

-

8
,j
ur£ pike

'
Tues<iay. from Idle-wdd to Burlington by the use of

a snow plow In some places the
drifts were so deep that he could
not move them sufficiently with
the plow, and Wednesday the men
residing along the road turned out
with shovels and put the finish-
ing touches on the job, and that
road is now m fair . condition,

the signatory powers,
'•Impartial adjustment of colon

lal claims with fairness to the
peoples concerned"

i! i?°
every°iie's sense of jus-

tice but effecting such adjust-
ments-granting perfect good faith
upon the part of Governments
and upon the part of "peoples
concerned"—In a manner mutually
satisfactory as between the Gov-
ernment and the governed would
be millenial
Covenants of peace reached in

the open are desirable and upon
moral and practical grounds may
be demanded, but while diplomacy
survives, while human nature re-
mains unpurged of guile, intrigue
will continue, and will laugh at
regulation and agreements as love
laughs at locksmiths
The other proposals are

practical
Following Lloyd George's declar

ation of the intentions of the Eur
opean Allies, the President's terms
go far toward clarifying the sit-
uation, If they reach Germanv
and Russia ungarbled they should
be valuable to America in both
of those countries, The Presi-
dent doubtless has this in view,

It is not to be expected that
when the terms of peace finally
are drafted the ideal of the Presi-
dent of the United States will be
realized in all of its details, hut
America is behind the President
and is willing to fight for the
principles he advocates until the
Toutonic Empires are forced to
agree to the major provisions of
his peace programme
The present buaJnescs is to fight

Making the terms of peace is a
bridge to be crossed when we
shall have reached a now distant
river

Why Patronize This Bank?
~S

i s.io

;(.otj

5.88

8.10

«£ r
»'1? S^001* with ten horses

attacfled and accompanied by 40men equipped with shovels put in

gen of near Ryle, Gaiiatln"^;^ $T& SKl^Mf °Pen"

B&tJSL*? home
,.
there January! en« pike for travel Whenth, from_ v complication of die-! squad' arrived in Burlington

old and in H><± „»«^ !t • ,
e
, ..."eases "68

Flor-
the
late

zr »ss-ai-^?^S? JSMB-W**ton county, where the
were laid to rest on
Ho was a brotherinla
Moore and Miss Belle Grubbs
Walton

,

of an armv

Married

lie remains on the move About 25 BurUngton
w^Fw*% lmen WGr fa the crowd a « ™»

or ?L"
ear^ ^ery man UvinS along

of the road between Burlington and
j

Florence A snow drift soon dis-

nT„*7 w ,
|

appeared when attacked by theClaude Wayland was grader and the shovel brigademarried to Miss Kathenne Henry
|

army stationed at Camp Taylor,
and after a short honeymoon re-
turned to his command He is

l

Mra B. B,
indisposijd

Hume is very much

Miss Irene Kirkpatrick has 7>een
quite sick with tonsilitis the past
few days *

the son of Mr and Mrs. W\ S.
Wayland and, has many friends
here who extend to him and his
pride their best wishes

• • • *

Owing to the very had weath-
er conditions last Saturday no
sale was held at the Walton loose
leaf tobacco market tho there
was a good supply of tobacco on
the floor for the sale The next
sale (will be held next Saturday
Thft market is getting better as,
the tobacco becomes more cured ,

, B B, Hume's face looks suiteand the shipping facilities im- familiar in the Sheriff's office ov.
pnrve, and the bu 4 »s indicate Dr a* tnc court house
that the Walton m/^' will he

in r

All agree on this: There is no
necessity for any more snow this
winter.

The littte baby of Mr and Mrs.Newton Sullivan, Jr, has about
recovered with its recent illness

as (rood a* any
a number of the
lonttottsd sales un
of February so as t

baceo an opportunity
batter cagia and free^

sunSLXS:

"^e Quite On account of so many of the
.y»di» students being unable to come to

IViulirtMIe town Tuesday, the High School
H.iniftStO- waa dismissed for th« day, ana
,„,. <oome Professor Caywood took a Mhov.,1

its and joined the force (hat was
eg Ksmoving the snow from the Bur-

lintton and Florence pike

Thought Is Was a German Bomb.
E E. Kelly had rather an ex-

citing and unexpected experience
at his store Tuesday about noon
Coming across a can of tomatoes
that was spoiled he threw it in
the stove in his back room It
had not been in the stove very
long until a loud explosion re-
sulted, bursting the stove pipe,
turning the top joint of the
stove upside down and throwing
a piece of the ash pan half
way across tho front room For
a minute he thought his place
had been attacked by a German
airplain iNo time was lost tak-
ing steps to avoid a conflagration
which would have been under
headway in a few minutes Smoke
and (ashes filled the room and
thosa who witnessed the explos-
ion did not have to be asked to
lend a helping hand towards
clearing away the debris

-

For Sale—Five 70 pound shoats
R J. Akin, Burlington R, D. 1.

For Sale—3 thoroughbred turkey
hens J. J{ Tanner, Florence R, D.

WANTED—Man to tend Tobacco
in river bottom land. Sorai-
corn land furnished, house and
garden free, and cow pasture.
Address M. B, Rice, Landing,
Ky. tf.

For Sale—Coming six year old
brood mare in foal by draft horse,
also a coming three year old colt,
or will trade for a pair of work
mules Lloyd A. Tanner, Rich-
wood, Ky , R. D, near White Ha-
ven Fi•arm

WANTED FARM HAND
Married man to work by

the month. Steady work and
good wages. Inquire at Pal-
lor Grove Farm.
C LISTON riRMl'FLINO.

TayloMport, Ky

of as may be necessary to pay State,
County and School taxes duo there-
on and unpaid for the year 1917, and
the interest, penalty and cost there-
on. For a complete description of
property see Assessor's book for as-
sessment of 1916, at County Clerk's
Office. W. D. CROPPER,

Ex-Sheriff Boone County.
Belleview Precinct.

No. .s7t; Kelly, Elbert heirs
34 acres land

No. 9*7 Rice Heirs
Lot in Belleviow. . .

Constance Precinct.

» I No. 1499 Clark, John B., nr
2 lots in Constauce

No. 1639 Parker, Win. R. nr
Lot in Constance. . .

.

No. 1645 Peno, John
9 acres and lot J«.60

No. 1661 Phelps, Lewis
85 acres land and lot. . 28.65

No. 1711 Souther, E. A.
53 acres land 40.10

Florence Precinct.

No. 1962 Conner, F. R.
1 lot in Florence n.u4

No. 2001 Dulaney, B. A.
2 lots In Florence. ... 20.30

No. 2116 Middendorf, H. J., nr
10 acres land 21.10

No. 2151 Rhodes, Albert, 10a of
land near Keaton linn . 22.50

No. 2170 Rouse, Ollie P. nr. lot
on Florence& Union pk 4.14

Hamilton Precinct.
No. 2502 Richardson, J. M., nr

9 acres land 4.00
No. 2510 Rich, W. O. B., est

24 acres land 4.20
Petersburg Precinct.

No. 2671 Burns, W. 8.
lot in Petersburg S05

No. 2672 Burns, Hubert
lot In Petersburg 7,03

No. 2728 Gordon, M. L., nr
lot in Petersburg 17.80

No. 2762 Hoffman, Charles
lot in Petersburg 10.90

No. 2796 Klopp, Frank, nr.
60 acres land 14,60

No. 2803 Lawrenceburg Ferry Co
1 lot near ferry 5.66

No. 2S43 Peck, J. C, est
lot in Petersburg 4.8O

No. 2925 Tilley, Ralph C.
lot In Petersburg 4.95

Union Precinct.

No. tlrtO. Rouse, W. N.
lot in Union <t.S5

Verona Precinct.
JS

T
u. :J3»3 Kite, Mrs. Mattle

106 acres and 3 acres . . . 22.55
No. 3427 McKenzie, W. E.

30a land on Verona and
Grant county road 11.86

No. 3429 Napier, Charley, nr
2 acres land. 9.25

No. 3498 Vest, Mrs. Eliza
60 acres land on Walton
nod Verona road 30.99

'•

No. 3527 Webster, Carl
16 acres land '^4.!!0

Walton Precinct.
No. ;',587 Adams, Mrs. Susie N.

7a laud In Florenco pr^c ll.i

No. 3588 Adam*, Arthur, ur
1 lot 2.46

No. .1088 Colston, Charley
lot In Walton 9.11 >

No. 8774 Hoppurtoii, Joo
lot In Walton 15.30

No. 3806 Johnson, B. M„ ur
lot In Walton. 23.03

No. 4219 Wilson, Roland
lot—H>W taxes, 55.10

1917 taxes, 6.20 10.38
No. 1049 Youcll, Mrs. P. C.

Because we render that personal service so much desir-
ed by the man of small business and assist him to become a
man of larger business.

Because our service is just the kind appreciated by the
large business man, as we can care for his notes and bonds,
clip his coupons, collect and credit the interest on his notes
and assist him in making investments.

You may not be in a position to have much banking busi-
ness and yet desire to take advantage of some part of our ser-
vice; we ask you not to hesitate to let us know your needs.

You are always welcome at this bank regardless of the
size of your business. Call in and read our daily papers.

We Pay Taxes and Interest on Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
W.L

Burlington, Kentucky.

ROUSE, Pres. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

The Tri-State Patron Says:-
'

**No Thanks, Mr. Station Man, after cutting the feed-cleaning the stable-
milking the cows and running the separator, I will also by my own rail-
road ticket instead of paying you a FAT commission. If there is anything
easy about keepiug cows, I want it myself."

Every farmer should ship his cream DIRECT to the Creamery. -

55 Cents
per pound for Butter Fat week beginning Jan. 14, 1918

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
License No. G-18152

I 25,000 of the largest producers have found the Tri-State always dependable
and most profitable. Do not let the Station Buyer talk you out of your cream
and make for himself a profit of about 2c per pound or more. Ship US your
next can or if you need cans, we will send them prepaid for 30 days trial

/

4<
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Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.50 the Year

Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

.ISO

lot in Walton irt.ao

No. lor.l B*-rry, John <uol)
lot in Wall on . t! (in

No. 41M8 Brown, Stove (col)
MIKI tSXM, 16 75

" m-j 101" taxes. tu*>, lotSjua u.7ii

No. I<»77 Hmiour, Jen ni*, lool)
.1 In Wslton

$200,000
Over $200,000 worth of property
sold in last few months. Want
more good farms to sell, after the
holidays.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

FOR SALE,
Khuil.i Uland Hod (loukurnls, fl.."*)

a pises, Phone Beavor aon,

o.m-lil Mra. I.. M. RODBE.
Take Your County Paper,

For Sale-6 Good Farms
Beokenholdt farm, l«3 acres $imhx)
Pelsor farm, % acres h.ooo
1)16 acre farm h, !00
Tho ahovo farms have bent oT

hnprovPinonf.fl.iarKH harm* and
hou»«» with modern Improve-
monts.
00 acreH «<mm1 tobacco Inn, I n<-;vr
Yorkvlile »,00Q

>K)ai:ri> farm, woll loSAted B,3flU
fiO aero farm s «jki
AImo flrMt.nliiMM<lr«M>ndnh< propi

Address
V AltKKN TKHBS,

J
111 " 1 i

1 ewrmcebuif, Ind. f
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H QQeek'o J^ews
Hubert White got hia face froz-

en last Saturday

J
now has been in

about six weeks.
sight here

There are several cases of pneu-
monia in this county

An additional two inches
snow fell Sunday night.

of

You have probably noticed that
the days are getting longer.

It looks like the Ohio river has
•one out of business permanently.

There has been an unusual num
her of cases If
winter.

pneumonia this

Rov. Edgar Riley began the new
year equipped with a brand new
"Tin Lizzie."

Born to Cleveland Snyder
wife, of Cincinnati, on the
Inst., a boy;

and
12th

The ifcllow who predicted a

mild winter has left the country
never to return.

Bart Aylor, who lives out on the
Woolper hills, is nursing a frozen
noso

Baa it not been cold enough ita

kill fruit trees, to aay nothing
about the fruit?

Came Veiy Near Freezing

Thoa Sommors, who resides with
Hubert McMullen across Gunpow-
der creek, got his feet, fingers
and ears badly frozen as he
came from Covington last Satur-
day He was walking and was
frozen before he realized his con-
dition

Has Rheumatism Badly

William Seikman, who owns and
occupies what is known aa the
Edgar Cropper farm, has been
confined to the house for some
time with rheumatism Mr. Seik-
man has been a very hard work-
ing man all his life and being
confined to the house is not at

all to his liking under any cur-
cumstancesi

Dynamite Expert.

Sterling Rouse, of the Limaburg
neighborhood, was in Burlington
on questionaire business, last Fri-
day, and made the RECORDER a

call. Mr. Rouse is an expert
manipulator of dynamite, and if

ho goes "over there" ho will, if

he gets a chance, place a charge
under the Kaiser and blow him
to kingdom

-

corns, ,

Th;>

Welcome War Flour.

replacement of •'patent'

and believing in its superiority!
otherwise; This indicates that the
consumer will not suffer by the

repiaceimmi J*™?.?
| change from "patent" flour - a

flour by war flour made by mi I-
%

,.ry
6
mo(lern p .

F
duet-to some-'

the whole whea. rtould be * more like the flour which
by housekeepers. It

BU9ta\nml the human race for un_
la a measure of con-,

countad centurles before the in-

1

vention of patent flour. That mil-
lers sell bran as health food, aft

,

ing
u elcomed
not only
servation, but also a means of
bringing to the domestic pantry
flour in some respects certainly,
and in all respects probably, su-
perior to "patent" flour which

tor taking it out Of flour to

improve the flavor, and charge
more for the bran than for theto

modern mills have provided and,
another argument in favor

which modern demand has jmade
j of ^ f ,our
War flour should be welcomed.

The regulation of milling and the
regulation of the price of wheat

the popular and the acceptea
Hour for making home made
bread.
In |all primitive grain making

Wm Finn, of Plattsburg, froze
his face last Saturday as he went
home from Burlington,

Not more than three or four
ps^}e from the country were in
Burangton last Saturday.

January is half gone. Hope the
remainder of the month will bring
better weather conditions.

Hogs' Backs Frozen

Johnnie Bachelor reports attend
ing hog killings after the very
cold weather several weeks ago
and says that the backs of some
of the animals slaughtered show-
ed plainly that they had been
brozen, while other spots on the
carcasses gave evidence of having
been effected by the cold weath-
er He said it was the first time he
had ever noticed anything of the
kind

"
! which Thurston Ballard, of Louis-

jthe whole gram of wheat or corn ... m, f ATnp,rience tru-

'

was used. If there are advocates £"*, a
JjJ^^^ffrom 3a

of the more refined flour ana
|

£_«»>» f™^"/hoSd be;

a blessed protec-
tion from the profiteering of the i

highly organized milling indus-

try of America at a period when
J

the once universal local grist mill .

has so nearly gone out of exist-

1

fnee that a neighborhood sup-
ply at reasonable prices could not
have been expected.
Flour making formerly was

meal there are also adherents of ,

in
,^_„

the flour and meal made by old-! appreciated as

fashioned methods more nearly
like those of primitive times
than the methods of the modern
mills.
Flour milling as a large commer

cial enterprise is a new industry
comparatively. It was inaugurated
about the time of the American

^^a£U\X about^the honieho d task* it next'became a
,

f-Zl SP
tbP PlvH W«^ The local industry. Now it is agreat

^*nMnJS%S^LtnS^ rtorSSZ international industry. Be<^_,*BH™^^^!^ £C? thereTare no local mills the

Gives It Up
"The oldeBt inhabitant" is now

ready to confess that he never

The snow shovel chorus
heard for some time on
streets in Burlington at an
hour last Monday morning.

wis
tha

early

timeDoctors have had a hard
TliJ& month making their' calls. r» p/*.

1/" '

some instances it was impossible jfj^nJ*
3

to respond when summoned

If an abundance of snow makes
3 good year for wheat this part
of the country ought to have
a tremendous yield next summer,

Deputy Sheriff Hume had the
"never fail" starter attached to

his auto last Saturday. It can be
relied on under any and allwoath
ar conditions.

experienced a winter like this in

the matter of severe weather. A
few more weeks Uke the past two
months and the farmers will bo
confronted with a scarcity or food
for their livestock, which will

simply be distressing owing
the very high prices they will

have to pay for supplies they will

be required to buy.

ing upon water ^ower and grind-
ing its "grist" with crude machin-
ery, is as old as the settlement of
the United States. The type of
mill which once was a universal
local utility now is in many
parts of the United States a rare
and picturesque survival", but those
who patronize such mills, especn
ially for the procurement of corn-
meal made of the whole grain
and not ground as fine as it is

in commercial milling, find the old
time processes satisfactory.
The horsepower mills and wind-

mills which antedated watermills,
but eventually gave way to water
power where such power was avail

able, were the first examples of

Fine Beans

Mr Thole, who owns the Henry
farm down on

creek, has put on the market
through W L. Kirkpa trick, groc

mechanical preparation of grain
for breadmaking in America. In
the early Seventeenth century
New England watermills began a
small export business in flour,

soon followed in this enterprise
to ! by the windmills, watermills and

horsemills of New York and Vir-
ginia, but until ,the middle of the
Eighteenth century the bulk of
the flour and meal made in the
United States was made by small
mills for local consumption, and
often or usually made for rural

Middle Tmstoniers, for a perceatage of

Because
con-

sumer is at the mercy of the
great milling interest which could

if there were no regulation of

prices, buv -wheat at its own
price, because the farmers are

not organized, and sell flour at

its own price because the consum
er would be defenseless.

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agent* for the following Automobiles* and Truck-

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $ 962. f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 49 $ 671 f. o. b. Factory.

HUMPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425, F. 0. B. Factory.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Modle 10, I Ton, #1230 Modle, lj| 11518

2 Ton Truck, $1940, 3J Ton Truck, $2830 f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmoblle and Truck Is each entitled to 50 hrs.

ffree service, and the Chevrolet, 40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repair* done by the moit competent man fat Covington.

A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

I REMOVAL-
wm

the grain brought to the mill to
bo ground. There were in 1840 fri-

er, a "bean that is a stranger toj
;

200 mills in Kentucky, Indiana, fl-

ail who have seen it, and the
j
linois, Ohio and Michigan, very

seedmen in the city say they do fow of which made flour for city

not know any name for it It is
| markets or distant markets.

a large bean and makes a splen-
did dish when cooked Mr. Thole
would have had a fine cropr of

them last year had the ground
hogs not raided his field

Last Friday's Cincinnati .daily

papers were received at the Bur-
lington postoffice Monday morn-

the intervening publications
aining out.

he weather last Saturday put
K« FWri'« m,r nt busing "In this' Js Put on *he floors- So far much
the Ford » out of busines > r-

f thft tobacco of,ered on these
part of the country, it being the
first day since their introduction
here tha't they were not on their

job.

William Finn, of Plattsburg, who
i9 a student at the local Hi
school, has joined Messrs. Howara
and Owen Acra in light housekeep
ing. They occupy a flat in the
postoffice building.

The drivers of the local trucks
concluded the weather could not
interfere with their daily trips to

the city, but last Friday and Sat-
urday they reversed their opinion
in regard to that matter.

Charles Youell put his portable

saw mill in operation last week
sawing wood for fuel. He replen-

ished his supply at a rapid rate,

and the pile was begrudged him
by many who saw it.

Was the Worst Eever

The weather this winter has
been (a very great disadvantage
to (jLhe loose leaf tobacco mar-
kets which are confidently expect
ed to be much better with the
improvement of the weather and
the condition of the tobacco that

markets has been in very bad coc<

dition and the buyers will not
take it as it will require too
much labor and risk to handle it.

majority of them were crude coun
try mills to which farmers
brought "turns" of corn or wheat
in sacks laid across a mule's back,

returning with flour or meal with-
out any cash changing hands in

the transaction.
The expression "Waterground'

is employed by a majority of per
sons to denote the meal and flour

made by old-time processes. The
determining factor in the charac-
ter of the product of mills is not)

the nature of the power which
operates the machinery, but the

nature of the machinery which
the power operates. The water
power of the Mississippi is em-
ployed today by the great mills

of Minneapolis, the largest milling

center in America, making 16,000,-

000 barrels of flour 'annually and
exporting to all civilized coun-
tries of the two hemispheres.
Between 1870 and 1900 more

changes and improvements in mill

ing machinery were made than

Personal Mention

Mrs. M. L, Riddell had tonsititis

several days the past week.

Miss Graham Roberts, of Wal-
ton, was the guest of Misses Liz-

zie and Sallie Rogers the past
week.

Miss Kathryn Sullivan, of Com-
missary neighborhood, is boara-
ing at EL E. Kelly's and attentt-

ing High School,

Mrs. Alice Snyder is visiting her
son, Cleveland and wife, of Cin-
cinnati, and enjoying the company
of her new grandson.

The weather the past few weeks
has made R. S. Cowen think often
of the warm, sunny ciime of far

off St. Petersburg, Florida.

Miss Jonette Revill returned a
few (days since from a visit 67
two weeks with her sister, Mrs.
J. G. Furnish, of Covington,

The little child of Lloyd Weav-
er and wife, over on Gunpowder
creek, was very sick several days
last week. One day and night Dr
Yelton never left its bedside.

X

Atlas Auto Top Company
How at 15 East Seventh St., C0VIHGT0N, KX

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

Write. Phone or Call Phone S. 3837.

,¥^^^^^^¥^^^l^^^^^¥^^)^^^#

No Advanoe.

His Mother Burned to Death

Jacob Ferris, who lives on the
Bethel farm 'a mile north of Bur-
lington, was notified last Sun-
day morning that his mother had '.

h'a*d been made in th? two coun
died from the effects of a burn trios preceding this brief era
she received the day beforo at the mechanical development
her home in or near Dry Ridge, ! milling for commercial purposes.
Grant county Mrs. Ferris waSi«fneM improvements effected a

about 73 years old Mr. Ferris racHcal change in- flour. They,
. n« soirits and looks

left immediately for Dry Kidge
I made it possible to .

separate °™ was ^in
ĥ

iru
^
an^*

The telephone message gave no
|

more completely the various e\H with £^ Hig oW Men(fg her
*

of wheat. Ariei ,.

Misses Kathryn Brown and
Margaret Hughes came hom9 from
the city last Friday afternoon t-3

spend Saturday and Sunday.

On account of the cold weather
Misses 'Ruth and Elizabeth Kelly
and their brother, Galen, and Kirt
ley Cropper and sister, Miss Mary
Bessie, did not go home to spend
last Saturday and Sunday with
their parents.

R J. Akin, who lives over -on
Doublelick creek, was a caller at
this office last Monday. Mr. Akin
says he has been in this country
a long time but never before did
he encounter such weather as that

of last Saturday.

R K. Aylor and Kirb Clone, of
the Waterloo neighborhood, were
among the business .visitors to
Burlington last Monday. They en-
countered several deep snow
drifts The trip was very labor-

of
| ious

Col, John White, of Walton,
brought a drummer over from his

town one day last week. Thecol-

We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,

Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your

wants in repairing of harness at old prices. We also

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black #4 Aft
Harness Uil, at per gallon .^ | i||U

New and Second Harness at AH Prices.

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

particulars as to how the old
j
men ts in the grain

lady happened to get burned bran and gluten were more thor-

oughly removed, and the flour

as a result was whiter and in

millers' parlance, less "tough."

«

Since falling over all the furni-

ture in his room one night not
long (since O. P. Tanner cannot
understand why any person will

do without a flash light to use
at night about the house especial-

ly.
m

. Claud Stephenson, of Pt. Pleas-

ant neighborhood, was in Burling-

ton, last Friday, preparing his

questionaiiv. He has moved to

Hebron, where he and his brother

Leslie, will conduct a general

store.

David F, Houston, Bwetary ol

Agriculture, ban asked Congress
lor an appropriatioTT^T

:

i&6,00n,t)W)

to enable the Department of Ag-
j

riculture to buy and sell seed to

'

farmers fo.' cost at a reasonable
p'ico

_

B. B. Hums and wife are board-

ing at the Boorie House in Bur-
lington, which will be their home
until he can rent or buy on*> in

(his county that suits him. Mr.

Hume is deputy under Sheriff L.

A. Conner.

The services of the local attor-

neys were never so much in de-
mand as they have been for tfte

last two w-.^eks, and they have
frocly and willingly rendered
them unto those who received
qw*tion aires front the local draft

liourd. ^^^
Two of Hro radiators in the

High School building wort- frozen

la^t Saturday night and won'
blunted, but the damage win* not

mj great that local mechanics
could not repair them and have
them ready f<»r MO by Monday
i ulnar

' '!»•» legislature i* uow In ruit-

nnd tlie •crspptrtg wilt

i>okI». The i.m|>.M..n< - question l»

11... flrn' to lx>l> up and laus

fnlr t<» ki«#p th* law-rmkliiK body
in a bud humor tb» entire Netwdon

it hn» done i>>u» oo-

>na,

A Recently Married Editor

If the first three days of Jan-
j W a'g, "in other words, more starchy

uary govern the first three months ' keCau3e it lacked the bran—Which
of the year, as it is claimed, we

' ()W is sopj by millers in small
will have some January, February ! packages at high prices as a

and March weather, But what i noaith food—and the gluten which
make the difference. We have

i8 a great part of the food value
had so many troubles recently

f wheat. The "middlings" rich m
that we have become accustomed '

gmten, and the bran, which might
to them and feel as though wo

(>a called as the French call

were ready for 'any emergency
|
spinach, "the broom of the stom

which comes up, When you are
| ach," became stock feed.

out of coal, meat, flour, lard shoes
and everything else, especially

money, water pipes bursting, gaso

By the invention of a "mid-
dlings purifiei-" the millers put

hack into flour, without injury

line tanks frozen, and when you i („ it 8 appearance, about the time
can't do anything but dream, yo'i

, f t U;> Civil War, part of the "mid
rre in the middle of an awful riHnyg" they had gotten rid of,

fix and can't get either way,—
j triumphantly, at an earlier period.

Falmouth Outlook They began to charge more for

the flour because thev had put

gave him quite an ovation.

Judge Gaines is congratulating
himself because of not having to
be away from home holding court
while the weather was so in-
tensely cold. He is very much of
a home man and especially undejj
weather conditions such as this

month has furnished.

a
a

a

m
s
a
a

s

Tne
Woman's Favorite
Women bear tbeir full Bhare of

the dairy work. Anything that

will raaUa tbeir tasks easier de-

scrvo3 a cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

THE NSW
SHARPLES
SUCTtON-PCCO

Separator slow-

ly and yet get

aJ tha eretun.

Any other
separator

will lose cream
when turned
bcltjw speed.

'

You have
orrl/ to dlt a
pail of milk

ir.to the largo, low supply tank.

The simrle tubular howl is very
easy t" c'onn—only three p»rt». no
fu*»y tii>-s to wiih. Come in mid let

u« wituw yoit 4iow It work*.

QUIGLEY ft BEEMON,

Limaburg, Ky.

D. E. Cdstleman,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
—Office over—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

IP YOU WANT A

CREAM SEPARATOR
GIVE ME A CAUk

»•

I handle the United States, a

first-class Separator. OldjSepa-

tors taken in trade.

s s pi a

John Conrad had a force of
hands cleaning the snow drifts

out of the Burlington and Flor-
ence pike, last Monday, but it

was no use, the snow that fell

that night made new drifts which
he tackled again the next day
The mail was unable to come from
Covington to Burlington. Tuesday
People served at the Burlington
postoffice have made no kick
because of the uncertainty of the
mail service as they know Mr
Conrad will have the mail here if

JOHNS NORTHCUTT
ATTOrttlEY AT LAW

402 Coppin Bldg. Covington, Ky.
Residence—1017 Madison Av<

.

Office 8. 1719 -Phones— Residence S. lSltS.

Thos. Rice.

Burlington, -

sept 28- tf

^

eo there will be no delay gettin
I

th^'w^'makh^n^i prom I

quails «re about" annil

it on hand as soon as he receives | of
' i^t^con *2 and $1 a barrel

j

th^a Part of _the state

be the With the middlings in. and,his stock A delay mi^ht with
cause of your failure to secure

, tn;> fiour a9 whUe as it had been
the fertilizer and put you to con-
siderable trouble at a time when
you want to be using it It is a

bad policy in any kind of busi-

ness to put off doing anything
until the last moment, and espec-

ially does this hold good a* lo

farm work As the weather hesnot
permitted the tarmexa t<> do any

For Sale.when thev raised the price, be?.]

came they got the middlings •

out. Cue acre land with frame house
The modern "patent" flour is

| am j two outbuildings, ) miles froiii

made largely oi' the "middlings,-* pik e; the property known as the Oa-
tho part of the wheat berry Jje- son nchool house situated on the nub-
twesn the bran and th-> starchy

| [ H . roaj i t
.Hding from *he Burlington

mitral portion. It is rich in u
i £ Bellsview pike beginning new

Ihigh quality of gluten, but has
, MrHi Kli/H WalfconViu KasJ. Bond

work this winter they will hiyo b^g condensed by some dletians rott<j, Hon*.' cost Slfii) when m-iterlal
in UtiN'.l* when the weathe r will

permit them to k" afield, and
th>v should attend to eveivtlwi ;

po'siMr* while they are laying
oif on account of tb> weather

Curd of Thanks. We d<

thank all ot our mails rri-ielsatni in all roH)M'<dH better fOO<
Kino

an ovtM-rimil pfOfTuct rotkbrn

j

nn(j |,ibor were about half cost, of

Of valuably elements of ' he u hul •
;

p r ,.M . nt ti ,m .. Alt bld^ mnsl !>.• sent
wheat in the effort to, make it ' H iid«-r neal to J. C. tJordua. SupsriUr
"fancy'' I" appenranco. Its advo-

1 t.ndent Schools. Bight to reject
cat-s argue that it in no! infer- Hnv rtll ,j H u | MI | S r , nerved. Thin
lor to whole wheat flour in, point I property in suitable fur home for
of digestibility, but whether5 il i"»i Hinall fit

RILEY &. RILEY
A1TORNEYS-AT UW,
and REAL ESTATE.,

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar C Biley will be in Burling-

tun every Monday and Friday.
.a —— ——

—

-
'

"

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Petersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. "Charges reasonable.

FOR SALE
All kinds of farms in Kentucky,

Ohio and Indiana. I have all the
bargains. See me at the Erlanger
Deposit Bank. Wm. E. BAIRD,
sep 13 Erlanger, Ky.

GEO. B- POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

Hcnil for my list of proixrt.v for rutle. (ilvo
»»• jour property If > ou want to »«-ll.

Coimulbdlun Low.

School Attention.

neighbors who have been so

;tll'l J"\,i1 to ui, in QUI
men! We ulso deaire to

Hi,ink th • I Ud So. lei J
"I

church for Ihi It

illful floral tribute |. ild t..

lined one. Wo trill fclWi
iwmli'i one and all (OT t!>*i'

lllg klntlheltM.

The family of C. K Wood

mtm yi

than

whole ub'.-.it flour l« ; > muchmoot
id <,i...tu,n. Dr Harvi \ W. Wil-

uu it is» not, and be i* |
i t

imrnonb chantr more
Si/hula uloat

flour, »nd ' piiie retdiU
iv tlu-i •* !•» il <ll ••! mi'

tti«r trad" u liteh .1 WhoU
nii.it bread, piefwlnf Ita (Uvor

MHMM

._iuily "i t< inn'.' iiioiM),

'Ifrins 1.8 en-.li, 1-8 *»x months,
! a in twelve months, d*>fvrrvd

i

hi, Mis i,. i •in I. till rati) of lnt.iruiit.

With h'in r. tain. U tu UMUlttl defttred
jui\ in. nir

|)..n. I,, ordi i H»n luoallou
ih. IU1M,

J C (iiiKDo.N. clntlrtiian.

tli l.l.Y H*< " -ui >.

iuk« th. KKrOKUKH

An ««xaralnatton for t'oini'.ion

School DIplontHH will bo held in Hiir-

llngton, Ky-, «t the Court Kouse.
January 95th and IWth. All pupils

and pairoiiH who are lnt.re4t.il wlU
giv« Inuiil to thin Miinouno/uunt mid
govern then; kconrditiiirly. The
examination will «tart rh«* first day

J U t»0HI>'
Uupurlut«*ud«itt.

in h«a beli weU pro-
t«ct«4 hy anow thto^intar,

Reasons!
Why you should nsfl

CarduL the woman*
tonic, for your trouble*,

have been shown in
thousands of letters from
actual users of this medi-
cine, .who speak from
S:rsonal experience. If

e results obtained by
other women for so many
years have been so* uni-
formly good, why not
give Cardui a trial?

Take

CARD
The Woman's
» Mrs. Mary J. Inrin,

Cullen, Va., write
"About It years ago,
suffered untold misery

with femate trouble, beari
Ing-do'vn pains, head*

dche, numbness . . Jf
would go for three ween

' almost bent double . .

.

My husband want to Dr.

-lor Cardui . . .

AJtef taking about two

pottles I began going

•round and when I took

thrae bottles I could do

all my wotk." kVlfe

a

Hi M—
Taaa Your O.univ fapri,

m̂mmmâ ammm



iT (INCLE SAM

PlYS SOLDIERS

Subject That Most People Know
Very Little About

FOR UNIVERSAL DRILL

National Army at Camp Grant

Favors Measure.

BOOWB COUNTY RECORDER

Vote

WHOLE SYSTEM IS CHANGED

4.S01 to 136 for the Military

Training of Ait Boys of

Nineteen.

avER wakes daring HOW TO BUY POULTRY
ESCAPE FROM GERMANY

***++****** k k kk k k *********

(Private GeU $33 a Month as Long as
He Ift in the United States erd 20
Ptr Cent Additional When He Goes

j

Abroad—Allowance Made for Wife
and Children—Dependent Parents
Provided For.

Washington—Ask the first ton peo-
ple you meet what Uncle Sam pays hte
soldiers. It -tvill ho safe to bet they
won't know.
. ITflir of them may hnve some hazy
S(io;, about a "dollar » day," and you
Jwill tind lots of people who think
K7acle Sam still pays the old scale of
£13 a month, but few outside the amy

i
hnow- the ins and outs of t he wane

f

!

I ^^iihPfrw--ttre ttts-nrrr} trots

.^w bcale, even for private soldiers.

The whole pay system of the United
(States army has been revolutionized
isince the war started.

A private in Uncle Sam's armies,
jregnlnr, National Guard or National
{irtny, receives in cash, as long as he
s In the United States, $33 a month,
In addition to food, clothing and med-
ical attendance.

When he is Bent to Europe he gets
20 per cent extra, whether in training
or in the trenches', which brings the
minimum cash par up to $39.00 a
[month, or $1.30 a day.

The revolutionary part of tin? pay
-System, however, about which most
[people are Ignorant, Is the scale of -nl-

powances made by the government to
the soldiers' dependents. We nre thus
Ibrcaklng away fn.m the old theory of

^•paying soldiers n tint wage for fighting

J jto the new theory that the nation is re-
wraa* (sponsible for the welfare not only of

!the man in service, hut for the depend-
ents whom he left behind him.

Under this new scheme, if "there's a
twee-wine waiting" she receives each

Rockford, 111.—The Eighty-sixth di-

vision of the National army emphat-
ically advocates universal military
training for young men. By the "di-
vision" Is mount not its officers but
its enlisted men—its .privates, ser-
geants, and corporals—men taken from
civil life in the last three months un-
der the selective service act.

The first sergeants of S3 companies
and batteries have polled their men
on the vacation and have reported the
results.

The question asked was

:

"I'o you think alt young men should
have nt least six months' military
training when they reach nineteen
years of age?"

The return cards show these totals:

Number of men favorable, 4,601.
Number of ruea opposed. 130.—One nidc of the card was left blank

for "further information or remarks."
What was written there showed the
reasons for the vote. The emphasis
was about equally divided between the
benefits to the men receiving the train-
ing and the protection of the nation.
The geographical source of the unit

—

whether It came from the congested
areas of Chicago or the open hills of
Wisconsin—seemed to make no dif-
ference.

The question was put before the
men on its own merits and without
argument.

Government Warns Against Ice-

Packed Chickens.

HUMAN DOLL COSTUME

(month direct from Uncle Sam $15 a
(month, which is virtually an addition
(to the fighting man's wage, and brings
(his total compensation up to $48 a
(month while he is in the United States
tend to $54.60 abroad.

If there is one child with the wife,
[the allowance Is $25 a month; two
ichlldreu, $32.50^ and so on up to the
(point where, with a wife and six chil-
dren. Uncle Sam pays $50 a month in
cash to the family.

Allowance for Parents Made.
It may not be enough to support

even with what the enlisted man
ro.eend home out of his wages, but

it is at least a recognition of Uncle
[jSam's responsibility and a bulwark
(against dependence on charity.

f Allowances are also provided for de-
pendent parents, $10 a month for each,
{and for brothers, sisters and grandchil-
dren, $5 a month for each, with the
(provlse that hi any case the govern-
|ment %ni not pay to the dependents
fof any tnan more than $50 a month.
No mawkish prudery entered into

'the drafting of these provisions; by
^acknowledging Jj Is Illegitimate child a
isoldier may secure for it the full gov-
ernments^ allowance, the only provi-
sion beilj| that if it is born after De-
•cetnber

;Un!ted

there"

(then, .

hgether

1917, it must be born in the
ites. So In the case of a wife

be no legal marriage If

*that they have lived to-

man and wife for two years
jprior to^nlistment.

Uncle ^Sam also sees to it that his
Isoldierajpo not throw all the burden
!of earhjjPfor dependents dn Iris broad
ishouldgrs_by making it coinpulsorjLfor
leach man who has left a wife or child
jb*hindjjsw)ay over to them through
[the tr^Bry .at least $15 a mouth and
j*s mu<Jrmore as will equal the allow-
ance- jvhlch Uncle Sam makes up to

* man's pay. Thus for the man
Ce abroad who has left a

behind the man will

:o them at least $10.80-

eh the government will

aklng a total of $44.80
e to receive.

on system Is wiped out
'id far jnore equitable sys-

tem of compensation for death and
^disability.

This compensation differs from that
provided in «ny other law. It takes
the family as the, unit that is serving
ithe nation, not the individual man.

Depends on Size of Family.
It bases/the

':
compensation' on the

Lieut, ratrlek O'Brien, an American
member of the British flying corps,
who was brought down in a one-sided
battle by the Germans, and who had
been taken Into Germany on his way to
a prison camp, Jumped from a train
which was going SO miles an hour, and
by many heroic and clever moves man-
agedto get Into Holland, and then back
to England.
O'Brien was reported missing last

August 17, and his reappearance was
a great surprise to his friends. On
the morning of August 17 enemy gun-
ners forced him to land, but fortunate-
ly he got back to his own lines. Later
in the day fie"was again flying over the
enemy lines and he, with five other
machines, wa« engaged by 20 German
airplanes. O'Brien alone engaged four
of them. Ue accounted for one of the
machines before he was shot In the lip.
He fell with his damaged plane 8,000
feet He cannot explain why he was
not killed.

When he regained consciousness

Worth 10 to 13 Per Cent Per Pound
Less Than Those Properly

Handlad.

Washington. — Paylug the same
price for wet-packed chickens as for
dry-packed involves heavy money loss

to the consumer, according to the
dressed poultry specialists of the Unit-
ed States department of agriculture.
Goveraajeni experiments have shown
that wet-packing a broiler and sending
it to market on ice causes it to lose 13
per cent of its value and fowls lose
about 10 per cent. If dry-packed broil-
ers are worth 40 cents, wet-packed nre
not worth more than 86 cents; if dry-
packed fowls cost 30 cents, wet-paeked
one should not cost over 27 cents.

A chicken thrown into Ice water to
remove anliaal heat and sent to market
Jn a barrel in direct contact with
cracked ice, if Is pointed out, absorbs
water for which the consumer has to
pay chicken prices." The water also
dissolves out from the -chicken valua-
ble flavoring and nutritive substances.
These go into the water nt the bottom
of the barrel along with filth that is

washed from dirty feet and bloody
heads, and trickles downward over the
poultry. v

With a dry-packed chicken the ani-
mal beat is removed by hanging the
bird In an artificially cooled room
maintained at nearly freezing tempera-
ture. The chicken is then packed into
a box containing 12 birds and sent to
market. The box Is hauled In refriger-
ator cars and is kept by good retailers
In good tea boxes until sold. The bird
is never wet, has no chance to absorb
water or becomes washed out. A bird
should never be wet until It gets a
final quick rinsing off in the house-
wife's kitchen. The practice of some
housewives of soaking a chicken after
it is dressed, in a pan of water, even
for nn hour or two, helps to leach out
valuable qualities.

Dibowski's Cafe
-ThAT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, 0erk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.§ps*- m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Pikt Street, - - Covington.Kentuo ky.

;better sight
^ Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple g-o through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it
pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

JJxi. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Madison
H
Av°e

TC
^^^

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn Luxurant Ambulance

or at

Automobile Equipment Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.
Phones \»f{g£T

*RLANGKR m

ERL^NGER, KY.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON- KY.

O Bnen was In a German war hospital.
Later, when he was being taken into
Germany, he jumped from the moving
train, and by walking at night, swim-
ming rivers and subsisting only on
food that he conld get from the fields,
he managed to reach Holland.
He was a fngitive for 72 days. He

had a narrow escape when he was in
sifiht of his goal. To circumvent
charged wires O'Brien built a bridge
with nearby wood and threw it across
the wires. It broke under his weight,
and O'Brien says that he can still feel
the shock. He dug a tunnel with his
hands under the wires and he was
free.

A brief telegram was received by
his mother, Mrs. Margaret O'Brien,
saying that he had escaped from the
Germans, and that he sooa would be
home. O'Brien will try to change to
the American aviation -.corps. The
photo shows him standing In front of
his machine.

AUTO AFTER JACK RABBIT

Wheel Came Off, There Was a Wreck
and No Joke.

This great big human doll Is most
successful as an agency of gathering
funds for relief organizations. The
costume Is most unique and attractive
and will prove to be of the same good
purpose everywhere, if young l adles ia
the many pities will take to wearing it

,at the inairy bazaars throughout the
United States bu raise «amds for the
soldiers and for many other worthy
purposes.

The costume is made on full lines
:and is something on the style of a rid-
ing habit, except . for the curiously
shaped hat, <——

yalse of the famIM|Lfrom time to time.
Plrile a totally dfHabled bachelor will
get only

[wife at

QPwenty
required

;

may live,

not
If he

[received-!

Iren

a month, the man with a
^children wlU get $75.
{Is added if a nurse Is

month as long as he
her be is married or

from injuries or disease
de line of duty, the widow,,
wldewed mother recefre

:
from $20 to $75 a month,
ike of family. No dls-

I
between a private and

'

,
J&ery man mar* lake
up to $10,0110 at theW

'fcornlahlriK M .<h Insurance
times—-the entire nation

ft treasury beam the warM insurance Is wit.«ly safe
yroteet it from creditors.

r lawyer* ami loan sharks.

GUS, JUST GUS, NOT GUSSIE

New Jersey Bought Comfort Kits and
Soldier Writes to "Miss Hart- *

man."

l-itinction

it$8 highec

Jn adf

<fflP
D8ul

BBBsHtCSt
iln*. pi ,-!<.

e'FlOWta ttuuifit

New York.—This thing of adopting
one of the boys in the trenches may
be all right for the women, but Gus
Hartman, a janitor in the Essex coun-
ty courthouse at Newark, N. J., is at a
loss to know just why or how he
should go about It. Some time ago he
contributed to a fund to buy comfort
kits for the soldiers, and his name as
"Gus" Hartman was placed on a card
in one of the kits. Soon he received
the following letter:

"My Dear Miss pitman

:

"It is very strange that not until
,now did I discover your name con-
cealed Jn a comfort kit given to me
by my district board. Nevertheless I

|
took advantage of the 'find' and this
letter la the result. •*

"Tell me something about yourself.
I am sure I would like to meet yon
When I am in Newark some time, or
perhaps when yon make a visit to
Cump Dii.

•if you have one, Inclose a picture of
yourself.

"Write ft Di Q. Sincerely. W, F\.

Company IX gista Infantry, Camp
l>lx. N. J.

"i' thk vuo pancn: m waff
only Iwady Witts* tmptomvnt"

"A curiosity to time a Jack rabbit
with a tested speedometer resulted in
the wrecking of an automobile near
Topeka, Kan., one night recently.
W. F. Haafe, on automobile agent nt

Natoma. was on his way to Kansas
City, and as the road was good, was
keeping up about nil the law permits In
the way of speed, when a jack rabbit
chose the same route. Hnafe thought
it would-be a joke to make the rabbit
take a strttng. nndTan hropeedomcter
up to within 80 per cent of its adver-
tised ability. But having chosen east
as his general direction and that par-
ticular road as his route, the rabbit
continued to plod along at a little bet-
ter than 50 miles an hour.
The rabbit did not turn out, but a

portion of the pursuing en r did. After
he had crawled out of a ditch and
twisted himself Into shape. Haafo
caught a car into Topeka, where ho
waited until daylight to hunt a wheel,
which had left the general wreckage
and taken refuse in a corn field.

.__FI3H SWALLOWED RING—

i

CONQUEST ATWrTOJLTUrT

The German empire has be-
come a world empire. Every-
where in distant quarters of
the earth thousands of our
countrymen are living. German
guardians of the sea, German
science, German industry, are
going across the sea. The value
of what Germany has upon the
sea amounts to thousands of
millions. It Is yonr earnest
duty, gentlemen, to help bind
this greater German empire
firmly to our ancestral home.
.. It is ray wish that,

standing In closest union, you
help me to do my dnty not only
to my countrymen In a narrow-
er sense, but also to the many
thousands of countrymen in for-
eign lands. This means that I
may be able to protect them If I
must.—Kaiser's speech, June 10,
1896.

Higher Prices at Fur Sales.

London.—Fur is in keen demand
Just at present and a marked increase
in price resulted at the October sales.
Chinese, Australian and Itusslan sup-
plies wore very scarce, while^Ameri-
can furs were not half sufficient to
meet the demand. Prices ranged from
15 per cent to 100 per cent advance
on previous sales.

Undertaker - Embalmer
Ifirot ©laaa equipment^

Calls Answered Promptly In Automobile Dav or Nlgltt.
Holds License in Three States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

Huto Hcaree and Outfit furnished if Slanted. ._

Telephone INo. 3», Walton, Ky.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date ^methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

Old People Elope.

aiinneapoHs, Minn.—To escape what
they characterized as "the small town
gossip," Charles F. Mayo, seventy
years old, and Mrs. Louise Young,
fifty-eight years old, eloped from NeT
vada, la., and were married here.

P

NOT AN ELECTION BET

It Had a Diamond in It and Had Been
Lost.

That truth is stranger than fiction i

was demonstrated at lloopeston, III., i

the other day when Uav Tllt.in a
young farmer, received a letter from
Peoria saying a diamond ring, valued
nt $250, had been found In the stom-
ach of n fish which had been caught
in the flllnols river.

In July Tilton was at Peoria, and
while rowing on the river the ring
dropped off his finger. He never ex-
pected to see it again, and was much
surprised to receive the letter.
The writer said he caught the fish

and, while dressing it, saw something
bright fall out of the stomnch. n«
also said he would he ghjd to send tho
ring to Hoopeslou If Tilton would send
the reward offered In a Peoria news-
paper. The owner sent a check for
$50 to the Peoria man.

Throat Operation to Unfit Men for War
Authoritlea in Scuttle believe they

have unearthed a plot of German, ori-

gin tn the arrest of Doctor Gordon and
ft Rtttffian woman. Tim piiir am
charged with i

threat opersdou* to tank,- iaea unfit

for service under tho oofurrtpiioa law.

tone South 871.

J. W. RUSSELL BRADFORD
Attornby-aT-Law,

I Coppln Bldg. Covington, Ky.
II practice in all the courts.

Witli O. M. Rogers

COAL
The Famous

Raymond City Coal
Once Tried AJwas Used,
Is Kept on hand constan-

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
K^D^NTIST^^

Will be at Burlington every Moncfay
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Seamen J. C. Blehl and J. p. Yoh
mttu of Newark are scarcely twenfy;
two years old. yet they have taken up-
on their shoulders a weighty vow and
that Is not to, shave until iiuv have
fought a good tight with uu enemv sub-
Marine.

The BSD have crossed the Atlantic
several times, but it baa never beep
Ihelr luck lp run Into one of tho
enemy's subs.

All they iiifd to i, mi,,, iii.'in pirates
"ro a ce uivos, a braes nf pie-
»«»!» and hnlf down cntlnHW* ulting
over thflr shoulders, it's a greet life
oa thv old luinf,

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
^ Notice is hereby given that the
Big Bono Springs Hotel and Wa-
ter Company, Incorporated, is clos-
ing its business and winding up its
affairs.

C. L. BQN1FIELD, President.
T. A. Nolan, Secretary.

I Can Sell The Earth.

List yonr farm with mo. Give me
n trial—just write description and
number of acres and mail it to

Wm. B. BAIRD, Erlanger, Kv.
Erlanger Deposit Batik Bldg. sl8

Prices the Lowest
Give Us Your Coal Order.

Ox Brand Fertilizer, made
by Tennessee Chemical Co.
We handle all grades.

Petersburg Coal Co
Petersburg, Ky.—

DR.W.E.FISTER,
Veterinarian,

WALTON, KY.

telephriftip answered night
or day. 'Phone 2w.

Alaska has como to the rescue of the
world la many ways. Now It la Inti-

mated that It will supplant Sicily as
tho chief source of sulphur,

f. W. Kassebasn & Im,
6R4N1TS & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

< me of the meat pathetic works of
nrt that can be placed before iku ptib-

wicm th r Kxmraphielie is a

aMpirstlon

started

staBffll wneu the war

dunty P.»p»*r,

Executor's Notice.

AlltMirHoiiR Indebted to thnoidata
of K. T. Krut/,, deceased, must como
forward and nottlo same, those hav-
liijrolaimH agahiHt xnld entnto must
present them to the iiiidotHlanod
prov«u accordinir to law.

m. Shft>• K" l]T/
-
Kxooutrlx.

Riley A Kiloy, Attys.

Boone Co. Firms Wanted.
*—

L«^t your farms large or small
with me, and ret a quitk sale.

J. W. TALIFKJIRO,
Erlsnfer, Ky.
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mims mobile

HOSPITAL UNIT

i

.

i
Backed by National Woman's

SuWragc Association.

ANGUARD NOW IN FBAKCE

hospital, Equ-ppcd With Every" Mod-
- orn Appliance and Staffed Entirely
by Women, Even to Electricians,

Mechanics and Laboratory Techni-
cians, Will Be Stationed in Devas-

,
tated Areas of France.

Dr. Caroline Flnley !<? now "over
thero." Bhe 1ms snfoly landed in
France, Is the welcome news which
has reached the hridquarlcr* of the
Nation.! 1 Avncr' ™V **

.." *&
Association. The ' vanguard of the

Hi.' unll is now practically prepi
nnl Is holding Itself ready to depart
upon reeefpt of a telegram.

The hospital will he stationed behind
tho lines in one of the most devastated
areas in France. While it will be a?
the call of the French war department
for the rare, of the military wounded.
Its direct objective is to build up the
broken down women and children who
hare suffered from lack of care during
the occupation of their towns by war
forces.

The four woman doctors In charge of
this unit are: Dr. Caroline Flnley,
Dr. Alice Gregory. Dr. Noary Kdwards
and Dr. Anna von Shelly.

TOMMY IS FORCED TO

MAKE FRITZ PRISONER

ALL BRITONS TO

"00 THEIR BIT

Government Begins Final "Comb
Out" for Men to Swell

Military Ranks.

WOMEN MOST 00 SHARE

.V

Dr. Caroline Finley.

womnn'S mobile hospital unit is there-
fore stationed in that "somewhere"
which has recently been called "the
largest town In France."

As soon as possible, Doctor Flnley
'wJll cable for her staff. In the mean-
while DrrAlice Gregory is acting direc-
tor over here until the unit rejoins Us
leader in the field.

This is the unit accredited to tho
New York Infirmary for Women and
Children, which was founded by Dr.
Elizabeth Blackwell. pioneer woman
physician and pioneer suffragist. It Is
backed by the National American
Woman Suffrage association, and was
formally accepted by the French gov-
jernment in July, after having been of-
jfered to the United States, which re-
ilnctantly declined It, as women are
fnot eligible to the United States med-
jical reserve corps. /

Found the Plumber.
The hospital is to have 100 beds,

!«nd, in addition, small flying auxiliary
•units whose work will be directed from
the base by means of ambulances. The
hospital, equipped with every modern

German Sheds Tears Fearing

That He Would Not Be

Taken Captive.
-

¥
______

'The British sergeant wiped the foam
from his mustache and set the glass
on the bar.

"I see Halg took more prisoners to-

day. Beastly bore, they are. I took
one once myself—In fact, be inflicted

himself upon me.

"He was not a prisoner to be proud
of," the sergeant continued. "When he
adopted me I was busy repairing a
telephone wire. The boys had Just
gone over the top and I was struggling
with a half yard of adhesive tape and
a pair of pliers when something tripped
over the wire and said : 'Mercy, I am
your prisoner. I submit. I desire to
be removed from here.*

"I whirled around and looked It full

In the spectacles—It was a very un-
happy, small-sized Fritz entirely sur-
rounded by clay. ^M 'Go away, cant you see I'm busy,'
I said.

"'I am your prisoner,' he repeated
^lively.

'"You're a liar,' I said severely.
'You run away and be sopie one else's
prisoner. You're not the sort of pris-
oner that nppeals to me. Anyway. I'm
not going to have prisoners thrust upon

Got your legs" mi l uf tfllit wire.' \-

Those Unable to Fight Are Called for
Other Necessary Service—Econ-

omy of Effort, Expense and
Material Demanded.''

London.—With 5,000,000 men in uni-
form, and with other millions, both
men and women, engaged in occupa-
tions hardly less directly concerned
wit!- '' war's prosecution, Eec'~:_i
Is organizing one more "comb out" to
find men for military service, and both
men ai/d women for other essential
employments. The appeal for men to
don uniforms and for workers is ac-
companied by a renewed Insistence
upon the utmost economy of every ef-
fort, expense and material. Economy
Is the watchword of the new national
service campaign under the direction
of Sir Auckland Geddes, minister of
national service.

"Woman's clothes are the grave of
an enormous amount of human eneV-
gy," he said. "New hats alone absorb
the work of millions of fingers, and

WORK FOR MAIMED

Plan for Re-Education of Dis-

abled American Soldiers.

whatever effect they may have that- stating of officers, doctors and Iay-

~rtnr

"For a moment he looked non-
plussed. Then he dived into a pocket
and produced a cheap Swiss watch.

" 'For you,' he beamed. 'I'm your
prisoner.'

"The man's persistence worried me.
It was then I threw the pork and beans
can at him. But he only burst into
tears.

"I told him I couldn't help his trou-
bles. If he chose to be born on the
wrong side of a war like this he must
take the consequences. And if he kept
on weeping on the wire, it might cause
a short circuit.

"The man's persistence finally wore
me down. So I marched him off to the
nearest dressing station.

"That was my first and last pris-
oner."

effect certainly does not Include help-
ing to beat the enemy.

"If we are to make tho great ef»
fort tbnt we should make, if we really
are going to make the greatest effort

In our history, our imagination must
be quickened to understand the effect

of our smallest actions. Everywhere,
in practically every home, we are wast-
ing something. I am sorry to say that
we have great organizations which ex-
ist to encourage waste."

Only Necessities of War.
klaad— Inslsta. the . govern-

LIVES ON ARMY PAY

Muitl-Millionaire Sergeant Gives Wife
$30 and Lives on Rest.

Marshal Field HI. grandson of the
famous Chicago millionaire, is trying
to live on his army pay. The young
mnltt-TOttllonalfe is " "giving more
thought to th*» nickels and dimes he
spends now than he did to the hun-
dred dollar bills he formerly spent."
Young Field, as a sergeant, receives

$3S-a month. He has instructed the
paymaster to send $30 of this amount to
his wife. Field recent ly received his
second pay, with the $30 deducted,
leaving only $8. lie already owed $4
at the battery eunteen for cigarettes
and candy, his only dissipation, so had
only $4 left to last a month.

Sergeant Field has made an excel-
lent soldier, and has been advanced
from private to corporal and then to
sergeant. He volunteered us a private
early In the war "because the govern-
ment may need a fdw privates."

meat is beginning to Insist, the people
are beginning to understand, that con-
sumption to a great extent has got to
stop. The producing capacity of the
country has got to be saved to turn
out the absolute necessaries of life

and of war.
The case Is being laid before the

British people now In the very sim-
plest terms. Not only is everybody
urged to eat the least possible amount
of food necessary to maintain good
physical condition but everybody is

told that he must wear his clothes
longer, must be satisfied with patched
Jboots, must cut down his expenditures
;for every kind of luxury, for amuse-
ment.

But that Is only the beginning. The
hands that would have been oceupled
In making the new dress that my lady
lis not going to buy and that therefore
'will not be made; the fingers that
would have employed themselves pre-
paring the confection of a hat that is

going to be forsworn; the skill and
handicraft that would have found oc-
cupation producing suits of .clothes
that are not going to be bought or

To Be Helped to Rehabilitate Them-
selves at Useful Citizens of the

Republic.

Washington.—Now that our troops
have begun to actually take part in
the great war, a great problem will
soon hnvfe to be faced. It will soon
have to be faced. It will have to do
,wlth the re-education of disabled sol-
|dlers. It will not be enough for the
government to place those who are
permanently disabled In soldiers'

, homes and allow them to complete
jtheir existence In material comfort,
but those who are partially disabled
;SO as to make them unable to return
I to the occupations and trades which
i they left to serve their oor<"try will
.have to be re-educated in some employ-
ment which will enable them to reha-
bilitate themselves as useful citizens of
the republic.

Although the plans have not pro-
gressed enough to make a formal
announcement of their scope, it Is
known that the war department,
the surgeon general's office, is working
on the theory that the re-education
must commence in the hospital while
the patient Is convalescent.

The government will probably fol-
low closely the plans of the Canadian
government, which Is to continue its
military control over the badly
iwounded until a competent board con

BAYONET SAVE

AMERICAN LIVES

Escape German Shell When One

of Party Stops to Dig Up

Relic.

TTn-RfTDAY JANUARY JTth, 1fr£T,

BRITISH SfflPPET

HERO IN FIGHT

Though Mortally Wounded, He
Refuses to Haul Down

the Flag.

SEE SCENES OF DESOLATION

jmen pronounce the re-education com-
plete and the soldier ready for new
•endeavors.

According to accepted theories, the
re-employment of the faculties begins
jln the hospital bed with games and
puzzles which excite the interest and
jtake the luku. jft misfortunes. The
Ibadly maimed often lose courage and
,h%pe; and have often after previous
jwars insisted upon being supported by
the government In soldiers' homes
.without effort on their own behalf.

_wi>rn ; all these must Hud employment
of another kind ; employment ut pro-
ducing the things necessary, and ab-
solutely necessary, to nutiounl life and
national war.

;

> 1

1

1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 ii4i 1 1 t » i f»

: CONQUEST AND KULTUR ::

From nil this it appears that
the Monroe doctrine cannot be
justified. . . . So it remains

I
only what we Europeans have

| |

described as an Inspiration. And « »

so It remains only what we Eu-
ropeans almost universally con-
sider it, an impertinence. With
a noisy cry they try to make an ' »

impression on the world and ', ',

;
succeed, especially with the stu- '

|

pld. The inviolability of the ! !

American soil is invoked with- ' '

out there being at hand the '>
'<

slightest means of warding off
|

the attack of a respectable Eu- «

'

ropean power.—Johannes Vol-
| |

lert, Alldeutsche Blatter, Jan. « i

IT, 1903. '
'
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SNAKE OF RARE BEAUTY

Head Bright as Copper and Body Fine-
ly Spotted.

While returning home with an auto
party recently when near Bronson,
Ky., Will Bradley discovered a large
copperhead snake crossing the road in
front of his machine.

Steering the machine accordingly,
J

at nil.

Dr. Alice Gregory.

appliance, will be staffed entirely by
women even to its electricians, me-

i chanics, laboratory technicians—yes,

and plumbers. But qp to rewnA date
|no one of the woman plumpers of the
[Vicinity had been free to go. Atheud-
jquarters, in New York, who*a? the 41
nurses and nurses' assistants are qow

' iftelng rapidly equipped to be ready for
Doctor FInley's hurry call, secretaries
ireported that thero were plenty of
(woman plumbdrs, but none available
[for France.

And then one day tho unit found tho
plumber. Before the war she was Just
jono of those natural-born woman
geniuses who can mend anything from
Uhe coffee urii to tho ruluwuter spout
'with a luru of her baud and a wire
hairpin--but when the war began to
bring odt the industrial need uf women

' jM nrllnniiM, hIk- thought it about tluiw

n

.

W tOkO ft scientific ruurw In Hi., irmle
T mV1* h" 1' im,n «'«rrjrlnf on with such

(Pbois AM "«he I. ml In the limine, " and
aba Joined the hospital unit ua a plu-
perfect plumber.

Ready far Service.
• Dr. Anna van Himiiy, In rtsrge of

publicity for the volt, deafer* that

i he run over the snake, which some-
what impeded its progress. He then

I

alighted and killed the snake, which
proved to be one of the prettiest speci-
mens of the copper head family ever
seen in this part of the state.

Being a femule, its head was as
bright as burnished copper, while the
underneath portion of its body was al-

most equally bright. Its back and
sides were covered with the most beau-
tiful spots, and its fangs, with which
it delivered its bite, were extraordin-
arily long.

Domestic Service a Problem.
Particular attention is being given

to the problems of domestic service,

which represent Immense wastes of
human energy. Nowadays a woman Is

likely to lose her social standing if

she advertises for a servant, especial-
ly If she mentions in the advertise-
ment, as many English housewives do,
that her establishment Is based on the
butler and three maids model, or the
butler, houseman and four maids
model, or something of that sort. For
her advertisement Is likely to become
the basis of derisive comment by folks
who wonder why the butler is not in
uniform and some of the maids at
least in a munitions factory.

"While the authorities who are hunt-
ing for man power and woman power
insist that nltngr-ther too much of it

is wasted in domestic service, house-
holders declare that it is becoming
practically impossible to get service

Moreover, it is likely to con-

Seek Help of Children.

Washington.—rians for enlisting
the services of the children of the
country iu the campaign to save coal
are being cut by the conservation di-

vision of the federal fuel administra-
tion. Boy scouts and school children
generally are iu a position to aid In
the coal conservation campaign, by
making use of waste products which
can be utilized as fuel.

Big Saving in Sugar.

Washington.—An annual saving of
16,000,000 pounds of sugar and 12,-

000,000 pounds of shortening is the
estimate made by the cracker manu-
facturers of the country as a result of
the new rules made for them by the
United States food administration.

GIRL GETS TEN RABBITS

Brought Them Down In the Course
of Three Hours. ~K1

Miss Mabel Fonstcrmuker of Salis-

bury township can lay claim (0 being
dm of the most successful gunners iu

Luhlgh county, Pennsylvania.
Her two brothers being off to war,

she .ihoiildered her gun, and after
beating the tleld.i around her fnlhei m

home, u turned in ibrue huum with tho
limit of tan rabbit* for one iluy.

She \H the 001} gU iMuhoutM
who succeeded in jetting the t

litnit without I bo uld ot a dog. Nbe
aw to shoot at a rnbblt found sit-

ting on the around and sjwaja ska*
thorn up to bluM at these while the*
.•uu.

Unue so for a long ""period, because
women, young and old, who have
tasted the satisfaction of that more
independent existence that is vouch-
safed to other workers are almost
without exception determined that they
will never go back Into domestic serv-

ice.

Here is the formula for the mobili-
zation ol* national man power and nn-
liiiual financial resources: Discharge^
your servants and see that they get
enlisted in national service. Save the
money that you would have paid them
in wages and buy war bonds. The
government will pay that money to
your former servants as wnges for
making munftfons. The rest of the
money that you save by reason of cir-

cumscribing your domestic establish-
ments will be deftly takbu away from
yon by the government through Its In-

strumentalities of taxation nnd used
lo maintain the armies In Franco and
In almost all the other Quarters of tho
uorld. An. . I her energy (hut Is being
lapped Is iltu great cluss of women
who have mver imuKlnod that U wua

of their llf». lo emjuge In gainful
IU. ic u. Item

igluml by a k*mmI

of thouaanda Chan there wan baton
tho war. But I here ere Mill umny of
them, and the effort hi Ut eoilst ibaos
tor useful settle*

NOW SKILLED MECHANICS

Once Richly Cultivated Valleys
Speckled With Happy Villages,

Now But a Sodden Panorama
of Churncd-Up Soil.

With the French Armies in the Field.—If one of the party hadn't stopped to
dig up a Boche bayonet from the road-
side, this piece wouldn't have been
written,—The French- ofBi'gr-cnaporYme anfTTus
charges had tarried ou the way back
to Verdun from one of the outlying
forts to chat with a bunch of Red
Cross men, and Incidentally to watch
the antics of a flock of German air-

planes as they dodged in and out
among the feathery puffs of shrapnel.
The usual dally artillery strafe had
been on for some hours. Hundreds of
tons of metal had been bowling above
our heads from both sides, far up and
down the line. At times there was a
shot for every second. But so far the
Boche targets had been located a com-
fortable distance away.
Our officer had given the word to re-

sume the Journey, and the chauffeurs
were cranking -up, when the oppor-
tunity of gathering in another battle-
field souvenir intervened. It is still

there.

Careful figuring, conducted very
shortly thereafter in one of the Red
Cross dugouts nearby, convinced the
whole party that if It hadn't been for
the bayonet episode our cars would
have collided with the big Boche shell

Just at the moment of its explosion
about a block down the road.

:

—

The eapeiiencc bad me rely supplied
a vivid final touch to impressions al-

ready acquired—of what the soldiers

of Verdun have been undergoing in

the last eighteen months. In this re-

gion Nature has been given no oppor-
tunity, as she has, for example, on
the battlefield of the Somme, to repair
as best she can the ravages of war.
From the top of one of the battered
forts that now forms an unbreakable
ring about Verdun—recaptured from
the Germans with a valor and at a
sacrifice of life that will make its name
Immortal In history—stretches out, as
far as ten-ply, made-in-Germany binoc-
ulars can reach, a vista of utter devas-
tation. >

Scene of Desolation.

Once thickly forested hills and rich-

ly cultivated valleys speckled with
happy villages ; now a sodden, grayish,
monotonous panorama of churned-up
soil, crisscrossed here and there with
trfeqehes, and only an occasional stump
or pile of crumpled stones to evidence
its former beauty. It's like Notre
Dame de Lorette, Vimy, Wytschete,
Messines and Passchendaele Ridge all

scrambled together.

AH the forces of nature—fire, flood,

hurricane and earthquake—could not
have wrought such havoc. Only man
could do It. Even looking backward,
the ouly discernible color is the green
of the distant hills, the shattered red-

tiled roofs of the fortress city, a*nd the
clusters of purple-wreathed graves
where sleep the men who made the
motto of Verdun—"On *»e posse pas"
(No trespassers allowed !)—a reality.

The Germans now occupy much the
same line as that from which the

crown prince launched his costly -but

futile attack upon this stronghold. Prec
viously we had traversed the valley of

the Mame whose landscape bears am-
ple testimony to the characteristic

French traits of dash, mobility and re-

sourcefulness
; Just as Verdun's piti-

fully harrowed hillsides will always be
a monument to the hitherto less famil-
iarly known French qualities of tire-

less energy nnd dogged stubbornness.
Land Grimly Held by French.

Then on through the forest of the
Vosges down to where France In the
early days of the war plucked, and still

tightly clutches, a bit of what used to
be hers. It's only a few square miles
—Just about equal

GOES TO BOTTOM WITH SHIP

"I'm Done; Throw Books Overboard/*
He Says, and Orders the Crew to

i

Save- Themselves—Lauded by
Prime Minister.

London.—The following, from the
Daily Telegraph, is a story of unusual
heroism and the winning of a Victoria

Cross

:

"In the speech in which he proposed
that the thanks of parliament be ac-

The photograph shows one of the girl

machinists at work In the plant of the
General Electric company at Philadel-
phia. ',

Knowing that many of their men
would volunteer for service nnd others
be taken for the new National army,'
the company ndded a number of women
to their machine-shop staff. They have
made good and as rapidly as men leave
women step Into their places, keeping
things going with remits Just as good,
If not better, (ban thoso obtained dur-
ing male operation of in* work*. Worn-
mi appear at workbenches and drills,

at cutters nnd heavy nteasea, There
! nothing Hint ib.y haven't ti

hands at. The fnct that women have
nude goud In the htg shops ol the rail

rued* luta led many other large cer»
potatieM to pemanantly onuet the
tolr oeee la their terYke.

to the plot of
ground that Belgium now holds of her
own ravished country—but entirely

sufficient to exemplify aud Justify an-
other fine French trait. Intense pride
of accomplishment.
"Alsace Ueconquise!" proudly reads

the sign over a little shop fronting the
badly scarred old church In the public

i square of Thann. Nearly all the old
signs have been changed from German,
but some have been retained Just for
souvenirs. In this corner of the "lost
provtnees" there is no doubt how the
people stand.

Are the people of France war-weary?
Tes; so are those of all Europe. But
;thcy- arc not weary to the point of
even thinking of giving up tho strug-
'gle, despite, or, rnther, because of, the
fact that of all the allies Prance's httr-

;dens and her sacrifice In blood and des-

olated homes has been the greatest.

i In a tour of the war zone and of the
.provincial towns behind the lines, from
|the channel to Switzerland, one may
[find everywhere abundant evidence of
'arelentl. mlnntlon. among twffi

soldiers ami boinefolLs, t.. *.•« the
thing through.

But Ho- pi.-dominant xeutlment In

France today Is on« of intense grutl-

tiuiv that America has come In to help.

Any fleeting doubts as to the outcome
were dispelled with the arrival of the

corded to the nation's heroes, the prime
minister spoke In glowing terms of the
men of the fishing fleets, and moved
the house to cheers as he told of a
trawler skipper who, with both legs

shot off and most of his crew killed or
injured, refused to haul down the flag,

amve the order, 'Throw the confidential'

books overboard, and throw me after

them,' and went down with his trawler.
The story thrilled the whole country
and now, In a special supplement to the
London Gazette, comes the sequeL It

is announced that a posthumous grant
of the Victoria Cross has been made to

Skipper Thomas Crisp. R. N. R., 10,065,

D. A. (killed in action), and that the
Distinguished Service medal has been
awarded to Second Hand Thomas Wil-
liam Crisp, R. N. R., O. N., 4,332, D. A.
"These two men are father and son,

nnd the record of their brave deeds wIB
take a foremost place even among the
many wonderful stories of gallantry
which this war has produced.

Submarine Is Sighted.

"On an August afternoon, at about a
quarter to three, the trawl was shot
from the smack Nelson. The skipper
was below packing fish

;

one'hand was
on deck cleaning fish for the next
morning's breakfast. Coming on deck,
Mr. Crisp saw an object on the hori-

zon, examined it closely and sent for
his glasses. Almost directly he sang
out. 'Clear for action. Submarine.' He
had scarcely spoken when a shot fell

about a hundred yards away on the
port bow. The motorman got to his
motor; the deckhand dropped his fish

and went to the ammunition room;
while the other hands, at the skipper's
orders, 'Let go your gear,' let go the
warp, and put a 'dan* on the end of it
"Meanwhile the gunlayer held hie

fire, until the skipper said, It is no use
waiting any longer, we will have to let

them have it' From the distance the
submarine sent shell after shell at the
smack, and at the fourth shot the shell

went through the port bow Just below
the waterline.

"There was no confusion on. board,
not even when the seventh shell struck.
the skipper, passed through his side,

through the deck and out through the
side of the ship. The second hand at
once took charge of the tiller"and the

-

firing continued. All the time water
was pouring into the ship and she was
sinking. One man, the gunlayer, went
to the skipper to see if he could render
first aid, but it was obvious that he wae
mortally wounded.

"'It's all right, boy, do your best,'

said the skipper, and then, to the sec-
~3tid hand, 'Send a message off.* This
was the message: 'Nelson being at-

tacked by submarine. Skipper killed.

Send assistance at once.' With the
shlp_ainking and only five rounds of
ammunition left, the second hand went
to the skipper, who was lying there on
the deck, and heard him say, 'Abandon
ship. Throw the books oxerboard.'

Down With Hia Vessel.
"He was asked then if they should

lift him Into the boat, but his answer
was : 'Tom, I'm done ; throw me over-
board.' He was in too bad a condition
to be moved, and they left him there
on his deck and took to the small boat,
nnd about a quarter of an hour afterr

ward the Nelson went down by the
head.

"It was drawing Into dusk as they
left and the crew of the boat pulled all

that night. Toward morning the wind
"""""tttrti ttrttj t/ttT»\ tTTvITi Out tTT uZcUr

course. They pulled all day, fastening
a pair of trousers and a large piece of
oilskin to two oars to attract attention.

Once a vessel was sighted, and once a
group of minesweepers, but they pass-

ed out of sight. At night the weather
became finer. Through the night they
pulled, until daybreak, and at half-

past ten o'clock in the morning they
found a buoy and made fast to It. By
afternoon they were sighted and res-

cued. The second hand, who took
charge of the tiller after the skipper

had been shot down, was his son."

OPENS THEATER NEAR
BIG TRAINING CAM'

r

Camp Gordon, Gn.—To p
more entertainment for '

rules la the cantor
from New York u>

tlous east ami n
some aoutherp
Wane, manager
Lyric theal '

vaudeville.

Dieted a hay

camp and l

ahow house
within a i

prices will
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rsnnur- *\n nmnonCCi Honrv Louie T.innrr, of Hope-fu
BOONE CO. RttUKUZn -.wight -mhooil, hem out the S 0.

S tall .Monday morning, and etev-1
i n o1 lus neighbors responded
and t'ic crowd did much good
Work in clearing the public roads
<i »now in that neighborhood
Tln> same kind of work was done
that day by groups of men in sov-

tial other neighborhoods in the
county, but tho snow that fell

Monday afternoon and that night
W*&-} the roads in as bad condi-
uott as they were before the re-
lief parties went over them

AMERICA'SWAR AIMS.

Fourteen Elements Presented as

Necessary to the Tranquili-

ty of World.

The following foiii I in oardjna
principle* were sei forth >y Pr»**-

dont vV'ilson as essen.i.il to v.uriu

Should a warm rain fall on top
of the vast volume of snow that
covers the ground there is no
telling <thc amount of property
that 'will l>e destroyed, while
many towns along the river
•would be flood stricken That
the destruction that i» bound to

result from a general thaw m;iv
be kept at the minimum every one
hopea to see the snow disappear
gradually While the people are
tired of gazing upon the beautiful
and will be glad when it is gone
they do not desire "to see it go
too hurriedly

FINDS BIBLE PROPHECIES

On the Great War-West Vir-

ginia Clergyman Declares

Jan. 27, 1918, Is a Date

to Be Watched.

"1 Opon covenants of peace,Op-
enly arrived at. aitor wiiieh there
shall be no private international
understandings of any kind 1ml <li

plomacy shall pro ceed always
frankly and in tne public view.
"2 Absolute freedom oi navigdS

tion upon the seas, outside terri-
torial waters alike in peace anu
in war, e.xcept as the seas may
be closed in whole or in part by
international action for the en-
forcement oi international coven-
ants

"3. The removal
sible, of all economic
the establishment
of trade conditions among all the
nations consenting to the peace
and associating themselves, for its

maintenance.
"4 Adequate guarantee given

and taken that national arma-
ments will be reduced to the
lowest point consistent with do-
mestic safety.

5" A free, o]H-ji-.in'u .i..,.' ...*! al>

solulely impartial adjustment of
all colonial claims, batted upon a
strict observance of the principle
that in determining all such ques-
tions of sovereignly the interests
oi th" populations concernea
mu st have -equal weigh t with tha
equitable claims of the Govern-
ment "whose title is to lie deter-
mined.

" The evacuation of all Russian
territory and such a settlement of
all questions affecting Russia as
will secure the best and freest co-
operations of the other nations
of the world i^ obtaining for her
an unhampered and unembarras-
sed opportunity for the independ-
ent determination of her own po-
litical development and national
policy, and assure her oi a Sin-
cere welcome into the society of
free nations under the institutions
of her own choosing; and, more
than a welcome, assistance also
-of every kind that she may need
and may herself desire. The treat-
ment accorded Russia by her sis-
ter nations in the months to come
will be the acid test of their good
will, of their comprehension of her
reeds as distinguishing from their
own interests, and of their intelli-
gent and unselfish sympathy.

Belgium, the whole ' world
will agree, must be evacuated and
restored, without any attempt to
limit the sovereignty which she
employs in common with all other
free nations. No other single act
will serve as this will serve to
restore confidence among the na-
tions in the laws which they have
themselves set and determined for
the government of their relations
with bno another. Without this
healing net the whole structure
and validity of international law
is forever impaired.

"8 All French territory ehoufd be
freed and the invaded portions re-
stored, «nd the wrong done to
Franee by Prussia in 1871 in the,

matter of Alsace-Lorraine, which
has unsettled the peace of the
world for nearly 50 years, should
be righted, in 'order that peace
may once more be made secure
in the interest oi all.

"9 A readjustment of the fron-
tiers of Italy should be effectea
along clearly recognizable lines of
nationality.
"10 The people of Austria-Hun

gary, whose place among the na-
tions we wish to see safeguarded
and assured, should be accorded
the freest opportunity of autono-
mous deveolpment.

"11. Roumania. Serbin and Mon-
tenegro should be evacuated ; occu
pied territories restored ; Serbia
accorded free and secure access
to the sea, and the relations of
the several Balkan States to one
another dtermined by friendly

counsel along historically estab-
lished lines of allegianee and na-
tionality; and international guar-
antees of the political and econo-
mic independence and territorial

integrity of the several Balkan
States should be entered into.

"12. The Turkish portions of the

present Ottoman Empire should
be assured u secure sovereignty,
but the other nationalities which
are now under Turkish rule

should be assured .in undoubted
security of lifc-^nd an absolutely

k
dnmol: k«ted opportunity of autono

development, and the Dar-
•s should be permanently

l^ed as a free passage to the
^nd commerce of all nations

MtU.ipternationa! giinrnntw-t.
ependeni Polish state

rected, which should
enitoies inhabited
I'olish populations
assured a free

to the
i < conomtc

it inresr

,.d 1>\ In

The Rev. R Cary Montague, of
hlkins, W. Va , formerly superin-
tendent of the D. and B schools
there, writes the following Iftterl
to thi» Randolph, W. Va , Enter-

f

prise. Whether these i*eferenc-
es have a bearing on oirr World
War or not they are interesting:
Recently my attention was call-

ed to the 13th Chapter of the
Hook of Revelations as nppying t >

the present world conditions. . i!
have always looked upon Bible
prophecies as being either tool
deep or too vague to be applied!
accurately to our own times, so
I Ix-g.iii my own investigation!
\vith little or no enthusiasm, but I

the more J read this chapter;
and compared it with events at t

ieveral of the Burlington r-iti- £•*»*»* and of the past three
j

zlhs. equipped with shovels, went >";a "'
,

th
f

e moro I ^ame inter-

out on the Florence nike Tuesday ' V
stt(1 - not

. g » prophet, but (mere-

morning to assist in opening ft
j

>>' *" " st
.

u
.
dtnt -

hopH»g--th«rt- yow--
|
readers will investigate for them-

_

I selves and correct me if I am
'

wrong in any of my statements.

pen in

g

up for travel They found pleat
of shoveling to do

Red Gross Notes.

sent last week. 11Bullittsville
pairs socks, 7 sweaters, 9 shirts
Belleview sent in 16 pairs wrist-

lets, 21 pairs soaks, 3 helmets, 5

sweaters, 3 mufflers, six shirts

Verse 1 reads. And 1 stood up-
on the sands of the sea ana
saw a beast rise up out of
the sea having seven heads and
ten horns and upon his hornsten
crowns and upon his head the;
name of blasphemy.
Reference to any encyclopedia

417 compresses, II slings,"? sculte- S„8l
«

OW that "T
J** Ftl™*? »

Em"

tus bandages pire ** comPO&ed of the fojlow-

j so far as pos- Belleview since thev organized f
nS (twenty-six states and divis

mic barriers and in July, have sent in the follow- ">n ?: T*e kingdom of Prussia, Ba-
oi an equality ing finished work: 193 shirts, six J"™*}

»«ony and Wurtonburg

;

abdominal bandages, 32 slings, 1196 ff* ft^rS^l ° ?ad ™' ^f*6

compresses 14 sweaters, 10 muf- ^^n^g, Schwerin. Mecklen-

flers, 36 pairs wristlets, i hel- *"? r«» StreUvz, Oldenburg and Sax-

mets, 38 pairs socks, f> scultetus ^,~"™r
.' v

th
% **&?*

,
ot Anhslt,

bandages, 60 pillows ^KV,,-^
k
4n.

SaX"A1
,S
?n

«
Ur5f

' ™ ?**
Florence sent in 213 4-inch com ^TfC^°^ *** ^f T

Meuun
presses, 140 9-inch compresses, 11 **"

' *Jf
principalities of Leppe-

riirs socks - Detmold, Reuss-Schliez, Scham
All members of the Burlington j^g-Lippe, Schwartzbmg Soders

Auxiliary who have not received ^"^ bchwartzburg Rudolstaui

buttons can get them at the Peo- and * aldeck-Pryrnont
;
the fre?

pies Deposit Bank, Riddell's store towns of Bremen, Hamburg ana

or Red Cross Headquarters in the Lubeck, and the imperial terii-

court house ?ry 0l A 'sace-Lor: aaine (Enc. Brit

Petersburg unit sent in the fol- Vo1
- ]*> f„

8
?rVL. «. .^.^ ^.._

lowing articles: Six sweaters, S
A( "

pairs Sbcks, a wasn rags, b mUB- ") B1,y

lin shirts, 1080 gauze strips, 100 ?.
la8

,

s 01 pohtical divisions and we
9-inch compresses, 20 gauze rolls, f,nd

(

an empire composed of 87

1440 gauze sponges, 20 four inch Pfft*- Jh» beast had 27 parts, I

compresses, five T bandages, five heads
>
10
o
b°rns

.

and
4 .
10 "°^ns-.

™ Q J.- toii^U i«i f«.„. +oii \ Verse 2 describes the beast giv-
ing him the brutality of the bear.
The blood thirstiness of the lion

To those who Have Sold To-
bacco to Thompson &
Wingate.

We will not receive any of our

purchase of tobacco at Pet-

ersburg. Your contracts call

for delivery at Aurora and

the unusual price was paid

to insure its being brought

to the Aurora Loose Leaf

Market the best in the coun-

try.

All tobacco must be in

good, winter order. No wet

or fat-stemmed will be ac-

cepted. Dealers make a dif-

ference of 10 to 15 cents in

price where it is found in

this condition. All tobacco

nojv__slripped must be hung

befoc delivered.

We are sorry river con-

ditions have delayed delive-

ry, but must ask our friends

to be patient. We are ready

to receive and pay for all to-

bacco contracted for as/soon

as ferrying is resumed at

Aurora. .
•

THOMPSON &
WINGATE.

many tailed, 15 four tailes

Report of Boone Counrr Chapter inV "'uu" """"nesso, ine UUn
A. R. C. for month ending Decern-. and ,

the d«cei* and treachery of

ber 31 1917- •

"& leopard, all of which charac-

*7Kfl n« '
teristics have be»>n shown by the

' world's enemies in this
Balance on hand December
Verona A. R. C. Drive. (56 61 j.

70 00 1 Ver9e 3 read9.

present

Verona membership drive 70 00 Ver9e 3 read „A d j saw on<s
Walton A. R.O. drive 104 (X) of hiH head ,8 a8 it were, wounded

^Girl's
r°m P

'

6 00 &***%£"d hifl deadly WOUnd

Walton Christmas member. i ff ^welT^»owiJ-rhat theKais-
stiipump.

.. X; e>r has been operated on for can-
Walton knitting needles 3 00 cer of the throat, which is us-
Burlingtoii, balance ou A. R. _ I tla lly a deadly disease, but he
• C. drive

.
...

.

, 60 ha8 Covered,
Burlington Cliristmas men.- Verse 5 «And therE> was givep
bership drive

.

. 321 X
\ him a mouth speaking |pea'J

Burlington Junior Auxilary lo 00 thin and bla8phemy, and power
Burlington donation 1 00 , u as given.unto him to conUnue
Hebron Christmas member- 1 forty and two months"
ship drive 104 00, G&&t thing8 and bia9phemy !

Hebron knittuig need es 3 00 )x,tter de8cri^tion could t^ere be
Hebron Odd-Fellows lodge lb 00

( of the Kaiser's speeches, when
Lnion Christinas membership he tells his troops that the^
drive.

. . . it,4 oo are the chosen of God and that

o!
0r

»"!rl*...i ;
d "' lh 71 S E h» is God's vice regent, and then

he sends forth his soldiers to
rob and rape, pilage and burn
an innocent neutral country like
Belgium, and his diplomats to he

Richwood do. do. do
Belleview do. do. do .

.

Petersburg, do. do. di>
" Junior membership .

Constance Christmas mem-
bership drive

Rabbit Hash do. do, d<>

1G 00
I OS 00
132 (X)

*
,
and deceive

, Verses t,6, 7, 8. 9 and 10 are
descriptive of Germany's early sue
cesses in the war, and the fate

K 00
proceeds fromsupper 67 70

, which await8 hn.

Bullittsville Christmas mem-
bership drive .

.'

Beaver do. do. do
'• donation front Masonic
lod^e and others

.,- 1 Verses 11 and 12 "And I beheld

j<i (in
another beast coming out of the

4 J 00 earth; and he had two horns like
...'a lamb, and ha spoke a»a dragon,

And ho exercised all the power
«»•(•>- hj °^ *np' ti''8 t beast before him and
'*- -' '*' causeth the earth and them w;hich

; dwell therein to worship the first

Is l>east whose 'deadlv wound was

Total

K.\i>< nditurts:

Clermont Co. Woolen Mi
sock yarn $ 50 05 healed "

LouisStixCo.knittingneedles 8 58 ] Austria-Hungary, the ally of

W. H. Btanage C<i.. stationery 1 4S Germany, is an empire composed
Alins& Doepke Co.. yarn 80-86 of two kingdoms, often known as

Secretary, postage and ex- I
the dual monarchy, as S# John

pressage, etc 10 00 puts it "having two hpips as a

Max WocherCo., I bale gauze 158 <X) lamb" Her part in tBv 'war has
John Hibbeii Drygoods Co.. I • lx?en that of the understudy of

bale muslin. ' 535 30 Germany, the willing tool of the
Max Wncher Co., 1 bale gauze 153 00 Kaiser, Her troops have been at

American Red Cross member- his disposal, she began the wa»
ship dues 631 75 when he was ready in accordance

John Hibben Drygooda Co..
;
with his wishes, (see Gerard's

name' of the German government—
the name of (the beast ; the
name of the persons to whom the
card is issued and a number, «»
"no man may buy nor aellisave
that he hath the mark or the
narne of the beast or the number
of lus name,"
No isuch plan as this has ever

been adopted before by any coun-
y limy, and, probably nor

other country but efficient Germ-
any could have devised ®uch a
thorough Bystem, and it is cert>-

ainly remarkable that it should
have been so well described in vis-

ion nearly two thousand years be-
fore being put into operation^
Verse 1$ : "Here is wisdom Let

him that hath understanding count
the number of the beast for it is

the number of a man and his

number is sixhundred, three score
and %ix,"
This prophecy applies then not

only to. a government but to a
man and the number 666 is espe-
cially connected with that man
Another reference to an encyclo-

pedia will sbow that the Kaiser
was born January 27th, 1859. A
chronology of the present world
catastrophe will ahow that the
Kaiser was born on Jan, 27, 1859.

A chronology of the present
world catasrophe will show that
Austria (largely at Germany's in-
stigation) invaded Serbia on July
27, 1914 Do a little arithmetic and
you will find that it is 666 months
to the very day from the datej

of the Kaiser's ' birth to the be-
ginning of the great war,
Looking b*ack at verse 5 we are

told that "power was given unto
him to continue forty and two
months" Counting from July 27,

1914, we find that this brings
us to Jan, 27, 1918, the Kaiser's
r.ext birthday, when if this proph
ecv is true and correct his power
will be broken by death, political

reform or military defeat,
WATCH JANUARY 27, 1918

Knitting entton a 46 Letters) in other words she"caus
! eth the earth and them that

Total
Balance on I

SIBSO 42 dwea therein to worship the first

landJany l, mis" B96 87 i 'T
a8t

\
al?°

i

Auc
!
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.

9-Hun ?ary j*
almost a land-locked empire as

*2'"7 i<»
' st John says "she cometh up out

Number uf member, added to
"" '>* tho earth" and not out of the

Chapter in ChriMnms driv- |-jr,l
h:>£ as *

.

h« £"*
,

b
£f

t ^^
T-.tal number of ...embers hi

V^sc 13 Ami he doeth great

(
.
rJV( ,

.,,.-. wonders so that he maketh fire

Cash collected from Christmas
"

j
come down from heaven on the

m. • mt„. ruiiiri drive « i '«u earth in the sight oi men,

\ B U VAKFII Tr.-ns i
The German troops were the

! first and I think the only ones
I to us© liquid fire to the con-
sternation of their opponents,"

K. 1). GOODRIDGE, Sect.v.

A. M.
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Morris, who reside** Oil the

iiiiito|is p.xt soiitf or t«»wn, iwswag -

, W et to town ,Ate Haturday ev«-

oIi.k »ud whih Ii#»r« sacurud shougb
Utwrsturs to run him ovtir 8mulay.

Ths ground baa not bsnu «nUr«ly

rid of suos slu«^ December 7th.

every week ehowniv; the limouut
(ami .. iy nm-all amount H 1»,

too. ul l.iv.ol oi |i..;.»lo. « ...

which may l«o pui during
nd if Oil

i n t he *

• iNxtirht of

that trtioto until H ning ol
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I miti«ir»tiuid Ho*

cardl bsvs punted oo thsm th*

STATE NEWS.
Winchester —Weather conditions

continue unfavorable #.or farm
work, the past week being one of

the worst ever experienced in the
history of Eastern Kentucky

Paris — The tobacco barn of
Charles Lear, near Millersburg,
was destroyed by fire originating
in the stripping room A large
crop of tobacco housed in the
building was also destroyed,

Ashland,—Sheriff J. L. Cox, of
Carter county, died at his home
His death was marked by coinci-
dence to that he expired on the
54th anniversary of his birth anci

on the day when his term of of-
fice as Sheriff expired,

Ashland —Three prisoners, John
Branham, Prank Williams and Ear
nest Dove, escaped from the Cat-
b ttsburg jail Their escape was
effected by sawing through steel
barB of the cells Officers believe
the men were furnished with saws
by womrm who visited the jail

(leorletown—As long as this
sheet of snow reraalus covering
the farms there can l>e but little

activity among the farmers, Even
stripping tobacco has been held
up and the be.nn people wait in

great anxiety the melting ol the
snow

Versailles;—The pastt week has
been a moid dlsgreeablr one for

the farmer 'Work has been :il .i

standstill and nothing has been
but fe-ed ;inil euro for Stock The
post year nSfl been I hi- most pros-
perous one for the firmer, and be
h:iH about doubled the prh '• Ofl iK

.roducts

m Sterling The
I, i

i.as

l een a cold, snowy, i!l»ugrrtfsbti<

.nd lllllr esi-ept

iriug for si

it tin an fed ill bill ll"

HILL'S
SEEDS

Meet all Requirements from

PURITY

to

PRODUCTIVENESS

Ou» seeds are the result of years of careful breeding

and testing and of knowing where and when to buy.

The Hill Standard in Seeds is the highest it is possi-

ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house of HILL continues to grow

just as surely as HILL'S SEEDS GROW.

We will be pleased to send Samples and Quote

Prices. Let us hear from you. We'll Save You Money

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Capital Stock $30,000. Surplus $45,000

THE

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Desires your business; and it is our ambition

to render you the best service possible

All business entrusted to us will receive

prompt and careful attention

When we can be of service to you, do not

hesitate to command us

3 Per Cent on Time Depoeits.

THE TROTTING STALLION

ST. ALPHONSUS 2:241
By CHARLEY HERR, the iron horse

of the. grand circuit

Will make a season at Er-

langer Fair Grounds in 1918.

$20.00 to insure a living foal.

Get your mares booked early.

O. M. ROGERS, Owner. J. F. RAFFERTY, Agent.
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BOONE COUNTY MOTOR CAR CO.
(Not Incorporated)

.
FORD SALES AND SERVICE,

TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Wc arc now prepared to deliver your car immediately

Give ua your Order before the Price go up.

Touring Cars, $36000. Runabouts, $345.00.

=3

I . O. II. llotrott.

ILh

SENOUR & HICKS.
UNION, KENTUCKY.
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

^VYOU CAN SAVE FROM^>

50c to $1.00
On certain lines of Merchandise, especially SHOES—by
buying here now. We have quite a few numbers of
broken lines, that is we have about eight pairs of a cer-
tain shoe, and about ten or eleven pairs of another kind,

and so on; and of course not all sizes. Inasmuch as
there has been another advance in leather, we are going
to sell these, and sell them at from 50c to $1.00 less
than their regular prices.

Here are a few Examples of the Big
Savings You can Make:

Men's Box Calf Lacs Show-Just pair in this lot, ftA aawill ho Hold at $2.49
Men". Black Elk Plain Too Work Shoe*- #/> r»pDouble soles, will be sold at ^Z.DsJ
Men'» Gun Metal Button or Lace Dre»* Shoe*— fl» /> Mf\

Just 10 pair of each, will be sold at }a£.4»7

Men'. Tan Elk 10-inch High Top Shoe*—with two full +*% Eft
soles, wlllbesoldat «pJ.DU

Boy*' Tan Elk Hide High Top Shoe.-made with #A AAoak soles, will be sold at ^/. *JQ
Ladie'* Pattent Button Dre** Shoe*—made with d»0 4 A

cloth top, will be sold at $Z.4"

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL
RUBBERS, ARCTICS, FELT BOOTS, ETC.

BUY NOW.

»

We are telling Men'* Heavy Fleeced Lined or Ribbed f>C-.
Shirt* and Drawer* at DC

Men'* Leather Palm Glove*; Special. 39,.

Men'* Canvas Glove* ; Extra Special i0c

Men'* Heavy Cotton Work Sox; Special 7l2*7~

Men'* Heavy Blue Work Shirt*; Special 75c

Men'* Blue Overall* ; Special, per pair $1.00

Boy*' Cotton Sweater*; Special OTc

B°y*'

C^ Sf V Mene'Heavy
Corduroy S^wll^^^i^^-^ Worsted

Pants r±y~̂ *rft$F&^ Sweaters

98c ^-^ Erlanger, Ky %!.%%

I
#
•
• GUNPOWDER. «
• a

Enoch Rouse is no >>etter

For Sale—R I. R, rooster Miss)
Eeatriee Aylor Both 'phones.
Ernest Horton and wife havo a

child very sick of pneumonia
Mrs Lu^e Bradford had for

her guest last week Miss Mamie
Huff, of Big Bono.
Mrs Alice Neal, of Chattanooga,

is visiting friends here and in
the Union neighborhood.
Mm Grace Clore spent the

week's end with her parents, Mr
and Mrs P. P, Neal, near Grange
XiiLIl.

Clyde Clements, who loft some
time ago for service in the army,
wa< exempted and came home last
week
The- Purcell sale was attended

by a good sized crowd and ev-
erything sold for satisfactory
priees

" Tom Sommers from down on big
Gunpowder, came from the city
last Saturday, and was nearly
frozen He got as far as Bert
Clore's ^and stopped to warm,
when he discovered his fingers,
ears and nose were frozen He
put up for the night and went
home Sunday morning.
The blizzard last Saturday was

a record breaker on our 'ridge
It began SnUWIng Friday after-
noon and Saturday morning we
had about six inches of snow
and » heavy gale from the west,
with the thermometers register-
ing any where from 16 to 20 be-
low zero Roads were badly block-
ed again, and it was necessary to
shovel snow Sunday morning, so
Dr Senour could visit his patients.
At a meeting of the congrega-

tion of Hopeful church oh the 7th
inst, the. following officers were
elected: M P. Bartow, Elder; E.A Blankenbeker and Lloyd Ayior
Deacons, and Robert Snyder trus
tee As an appreciation of the
legal work done for the congre-
gation of Hopeful church, the
firm of Riley & Riley, was ten-
tiered a unanimous vote of
thanks

THURSDAY JANUARY 17th, ltlT,

MAIN POINTS jeeeaf lfappeni»ss.|

In Governor Stanley's Message
To the General Assembly.

In his message to the General
Assembly today Governor Stanlev
praises the work of the last Gen-
eral Assembly and enumoratesthe
laws that have been passed for
the betterment of the state, dwellmg at length on the new tax
system, which, he says, is more
than meeting the expectations of
its friends,

It remains for the present as-
sembly to complete the work al-
ready begun, he says
H® appeals for a co-ordination

of tho education system of the
State, and reviews the progress
already made especially in con-
nection with the State University,
where, he says, jealousies and dis-
sension have been wiped out fol-
lowing an investigation of condiT"ons there, Taking up the report
01 the investigation commission,
We urges the passage by the
Legislature of reforms suggested

Oto th® matter of public roads
the Governor asks legislation for
the extension of highways an<i
their maintenance in th* highest
state 01 efficiency, and .urges
amendments to the statutes so

Robert Gaines made Monday's!
trip with his wagon io collect
cream in the Woolper territory

Tho river at Constance has been
in fine condition for skating, a
large area being as smooth us]
glass —^

It has been ruled that there
\

must be no increase in the retail

'

price tof milk or cream without

!

written consent of tho District 1

Pood Administrator.

Some of those who came to
Burlington on horseback last Mon
day had shovels strapped to their
saddles with which io remove
snow drifts they knew they would
encounter

For the year 1917 the Farmers
Mutual Fire Insurance Co, of this
county paid losses to the amount
of $2,213 74. The total amount of
money required to handle the com
pany s business was $3,404 53.

The weather boss is letting too
many blizzards escape ~ at
large in thur ^^.^ ,. ^.,_
ilucLshouid ubl. investigated. Let
the legislature appoint a com-

A released British prisoner re-
cently returned from German?
says that the hatred for Englanam (rermany is iast ameliorating,
.;n<l m its place is coming acru-
ade of hate against tho Unitea
••' '8. This m.iv bs inte**nre?!)l

as a formal recognition by the
German government of tho power
and importance of the Uniteo
Mates as a beligerent. Germany
knew in 1 .14 that it was Englar-f
that blocked her pathway
world dominion ; sh* knows in 1918
that the action of the U.S. makes
it impossible for Germany to con-
quer, even with Russia eliminated

QUIT KICKING AND BOOST.
Ransom Ryle, who resides in theBeech Grove neighborhood, has

$ft5F3£& " l "5 ™ny frtendsm his affliction, which is there-
suit of the recent verv coldweather It seems that one' of his
great toes had frozen while he
slept, and just as he awoke Inthe morning a rat that was hunt-
ing a warm place jumped upon
his bed, when, quite naturally, he
kicked at it in a most vicious
manner, his frozen toe striking the
bed post breaking Uke a piece qf
glass The disabled member is

fmng Mr Ryle considerable pain.
he cat escaped unhurt

Fertilizer.
II will have two carloads ofDAYBREAK FER-
TILIZER, pure animal matter fertilizer, in Erlan-

ger, the last of January or the first of February:

I will sell at the car or deliver it to your place.

C. H. Y0UELL, . Limaburg, Ky.

Flock masters are approaching
a very interesting period and they
should be prepared to give-
their ewes the best of care from
row until tho lambs are able to
shift for themselves, as tho loss
of a lamb or an ewe amounts to
a neat little sum of money when
prices for wool, mutton and lambs
are soaring. -as at present Ewes
kept warm and dry do not re-
quire so much food to keep themm good condition and are more
tl 1 '? nave good luck witn
their lambs, consequently good,
careful attention is economy ah
along the line in the sheep in-
dustry as in everything else Keep
in close touch with vour Hock
for the next three 'months at
least

Mi

I

County News Items
Interesting Pacts Gathered Doring the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

K,

CONSTANCE

•
Frank Klassener has tonsilitia

Eighteen below zero here last
Friday night
Mies Alva Garnett, who was very

ill, has about recovered,
Henry Peeno went thru an air

hole in the ice, and was in the
water up to his neck when Olliej

Kotmyor threw him a rope and
rescued him,

Ernest Ellis, eight years of age,
put 600 feet of three inch rope
an his sled, hitched hia pony tto

the sled_ andhauled the rope
across the river. He rode on the
•fad

The citizens Bank, of Erlanger
elected the following officers for
the ensuing year:
E H. Blankenbeker, President.
T, J. Stevenson, 1st V-Presldenr,
O M. Rogers, 2nd V-President
C T. Davis, Cashier,

Directors

—

E H. Blankenbeker,
T, J. Stevenson,
Q M. Rogers,
H G. Buckner.
R P. Rice,
A G. Schwind,
C H. Blankenbeker,
J W. Scott,W P. Beemon,
C E. Slater, '

.. -" »" lilt- Mlilltl'.eS JJO
that the State may, without de-
uy, secure -its- proportion of the
federal road appropriation. Beasks the regulation of motor-driv
en vehicles, and suggests an in-
crease in the automobile license
The message also comments atlength on the condition of the

penal and charitable institutions
or the State and reviews the im-
provements that have been made
m.« r

GoveInor calls attention tothe fact that notwithstanding the
increase in the cost of living" the
charitable and penal institutions
of the State have been conducted
at practically tho sam-j per capita,
but says that this is no longer
possible, and seeks an increase inthe appropriations which it savs
is necessary.
Of the workmen's compensation

department, the Gov. says that,
with the exception of a $r,500
appropriation ior organisation,
this Apartment has been self-sus
taming, and ho emphasizes the
success that has attended the op-
eration o? the new law.
The Governor then reviews at

length the operation of the new
tax system, going into consider-
able

;
detail as to tho benefits, ami

calling attention to the fact that
no legitimate business, largo or
small has been harassed or pen-
alized, and that none has escap-
ed its just share of the necessary
burden of taxation
As a result of the new Jaw, he

says, the State's revenues have
increased $2,343,000 net. And this
he regards a conservative esti-
mate In order, however, to irit
crease the efficiency and facilitate
the operation of the new system,
certain changes and amendments
u Ahe existing laws, suggested
by the Tax Commission, are rec-ommended to the Legislature,
with the earnest plea that they
be passed
The Gov suggests that, while

the new tax system will provide
sufficient revenue for the State's
expenses and afford a balance for
-the sinking fund a budget system
should be adopted in order that
the income may be economically
and judiciously expended
The message recommends pas-

sage of a law giving soldiers
away from their home a vote

mittee lor that purpose at once.

~A systematic study of plant dis
ease in Kentucky is to be inaug-
urated by the Department of Bo-
tany of the University of Ken-
tucky which will cooperate with
tho Bureau of Plant Industry of
tho United £tates Department oi
Agriculture.

Roosevelt's Political Future.

The New York World publishes
from its Washington correspond-
ent an interesting story of the
currents and cross-currents inside
tho national Republican party
Our Republican friends—those in

terested primarily in national poi
itics-are thinking, oi course,
about 920 They care very littleJailer Fowler worked day anii v

Dout 19J0 Tney c&^ very little
night (to keep tho heating' plant ! ,

u
5.

tho Congressional elections
at the court house in a condition ,

thls yeur
' although they will

that there should be no evil re- '

make a "ght this year What they
suits from the excessively cold

j ^!
an} t0 ao ** to elect a Preai-

weather. He kept the offices in ?e

n

i.
J
?,

192° and opinion seems to
the building very comfortable the 1

^.o^'ioed about the best way of
coldest day

j

going about it—; M ,

Perhaps the most interesting

Every phase of the War Depart- fr^^mtudToT" UhSs, "fKimont's preparations for b^ttre I g°reSves ot'mi tho ^ve return*
S
g

,
aiD^ -1

Gtrm?ly was outlined and. Id to the^Republican oartv Th£defended by Secretary Baker be- faction is saiT to^okPto Senatefore the Senate Military Commit- Johnson, -of Calffonuaf aethertee He answered those who have ! leader and to be bv no means m^^^.^P*^*"* during enthusiastic abott Mr ^ooTveU>rHH vw*v.ui. UUlUJg
the committee's investigation with
the assertion that no army asthut
now under the American flag ever
had been raised, equipped or train
ed so quickly, and that never
before had such provision -been

as they were all thru the cam-
paign of 1912, and in 1916, up to
the time Mr. Roosevelt killed the
Progressive party at one blow.
Memories of the last namad evoet,
,~no doubt, .contribute largely, but

y
I

Progressive leaders in the West
"do not appear to be in sympathy

Chickens hatched early in the with Mr
- Roosevelt's policy ofcrit

spring are large in the summer, ic">«»g every step taken by the
mature early in the fall, and lay j

government in the prosecution of
eggs in the winter They will sit the war against Germany"
early the following spring, pro-] We believe that many people
duce earlier chickens and the pro- aside from the Progressives of the
tess will be repeated by the off^ West dissent from the scolding
spring tone that Mr. Roosevelt has as-
But the chickens hatched late sumed Criticism is all right and

in the spring .will not mature un difference of opinion is inevitable
til late in the fall—so late that but Mr Roosevelt is not aiding in
they will not lay in the winter, I

the successful conduct of the warThey will not sit until late in the
,
On the other hand he is doing

following spring—and again the harm Mr. Roosevelt hopes to be
process will be repeated

|
the Republican nominee for Presi-

The jury finds the argument is dent in 1920, but it is not dear
all in favor of early hatching—es that he is taking the best meth-
pecially this year ' od to go about getting it

UNION.

Lynn Wilson and family spent
last Sunday at J S. Head's,
Jas Bristow's son is able to be

up after a spell of pneumonia,
A lack of fuel has caused Miss

Kunie Adams to.cloae her school
Mra John Hsrndon, of Owenton,

was here last week the guest of
her parents
Mra S. C, Hiek* is verv ill of

erysipelas Mis* Cora Aylor is
nursing her
On account of the severe utith-

er Rev, B. W, Wilson did not iu*
his appointment here*

Tho ladies' meeting last Wednes
day for Red Cross work was at-
tended by a largo number
Mra Florence Brletow and al«>

tar, Miss Marietta Uv*, «p*Ml \*M
Thursday ^rlth fWetr aunt, Mrs
Fannie W«uv<t, who has I.

ill, but is now improving

a
FLORENCE. a•

Mrs J. 0< Carpenter is sickv

Will Aydelotte, Sr, has grippe.
Mra Bradley Sayres was a guest

at Ed Snyder's last week.
Mra Mat Wilhoit fell one day

last Week and was injured some-
what
Emil Schmidt and wife are en-

tertaining a fine daughter at their
home
Mrs, Dell Brown, who has been

quite sick for several days is im-
proving..

The mercury registered 20 de»
frees below zero here last Satur
ay morning,
Little Jessie Marion Lucas is re-

covering from a severe attack of
glandular fever.

Mrs Henry Myers and daughter,
Mra Tobe Boyce, wore guests ol
Mrs Cabill, last Saturday.
Bro R. H, Carter will preach

for the Florence Christian church
congregation next Sunday.
Mesdames C A. Fulton, Sailie

Fulton and Emily Samuel spent
last Buiiday with Mra Albert Lu-
cas

The oldest citizens of the town
claim lust Saturday was the most
unpleasant day ever experienced
here

Tho many friends of Mrs E. K.
Henfidon, of Covington, will be
griaved to hear that she is dead
Burial at Florence,
Mra Castloman wishea the Re*

eorder to state that the money
whloh wee taken in by IhoCrea-
oando CUU> at its entertainment
given to raise money wkhwhtoh
tO pay for on* «lr.>.>( Um

t
, |,uh

I ovor to the "M
council

lh:» fuel question in Burlington
is gradually approaching a "ser-
ious situation, and it has requir-
ed good management on the part
of the local teamsters to main-
tain the supply so far. The sup-
ply on hand will not carry the
town through many more weeks
such as the last two, the like
of which no one wants to ex-
perience again this winter

The R, D. carriers grow nervous
as thoy see their mail accumulate
day by day and are not able -to
move any of it It will be impos
mole for them to handle it all
on the first trip when the roads
get in condition for them to cov-
er their routes again, but the
patrons do not demand that they
attempt the impossible Unclja
Sam is their hard master

On account of the depth of the
snow, Harry Roberts, local line-
man for the Consolidated Co, has
not been able to get out of town
for several days to look after
the system which the storms
haive impaired very slightly con-
sidering everything

Tho game of checkers has sup-
erceded the box ball alley The
trouble about the game is it is
not a revenue getter for the
party who furnishes the fuel, light
and room,

There is considerable corn yet
in the field in this county and
many of the growers will get
very busy gathering it so soon as
the weather will permit

;

and asks for an appropriation for
the State Council of National De-
fense,

Governor Stanley then asks that
the resolution to submit a con-
stitutional amendment for State-
wide prohibition be speedily dis-
posed of in order that the people
of Kentucky may have the oppor-
tunity to express their desires on
tho question, and declares that
the amendment must be a clear
and candid provision, without am-
biguity or equivocation
He then calls attention to the

fact that a proposed Federal
amendmentp roviding for prohibi-
tion will be submitted, and con-
cludes with, an. appeal to the pa-
triotism ;of the legislators, who
are urged to stand by the govern-
ment on its war policies, and to
aid the country in every way pos-
sible, without partisan feeling.

TESTED STRENGTH OF ICE
BY HEAVY LOADS

The condition the county roads
were found in Tuesday morning
demonstrates what citizens along
thf*m are imbued with a public
spirit

William Smith and Elbert ('lore,
of Belleview, were the only two
out of town business visitors iu
Burlington latt Tuesday,

If you want to purchase a school
house you will find one advertis-
ed for sale in this isaire of the
Recorder.

,

Burlington merchants pronounc-
«hI Tuesday tho dullest day In
their experience

tfeighboi hood oowespundimeo is
M>o\v,<l under this week

Nci 1 mgn ol 11 ureejn)

There was no doubt about eith-
er the thickness or the strength
of the river ice here last Satur-
day, That was demonstrated by
the heavy loads that were hauled
across it at various points
More than one party crossed" in

an automobile at this place, and a
further test was imposed when P
C Weldon had a aled load of
flour hauled across The sled,
flour, the team and the driver,
all totaled a weight of 4,100
pounds apd following in their
wake came a pony and a cart
At no point, after the party had
gotten well out from shore, was
there any cracking of the ice, and
it seemed as solid as though it
had been frozen to the bottom
Tho first of the week crossing
was made with more risk, as the
rise in the river threatened at
several places to send the whole
mass of ice afloat However, cross
ings by tho mail carrier from
here to Florence were made in
the usual way both on Monday
and Tuesday -Warsaw Independ-
ent

ALL KINDS OF BUSINESS
BLOCKED AT ERLANGRR

A telephone message from Andy
Scheben, at Erlanger, Tuesday
morning, said th«> snow had block
ed all kinds of business there, and
that theiv were two or three
trains held up on tho ruilruNU
tht»re

-> ranch or the beautiful b.-
» IIIUIK '("(IKUI

W&*

Economize Wisely

-A Maxwell Car Will Help

Waste b often committed when the in-

tention is to economize.

A Maxwell car, famous for its economy,
will cost you only a few dollars a month to
operate and maintain.

Which is the real economy:

(1) To use the car and
save time, strength, and
mental vigor?

• (2) To do without the
car, lose time in your busi-
ness, lose the health gained
from motoring, and worry
yourself into flmees?

Use of a Maxwell car will give you self

confidence.

Your neighbors and associates will get
mental inspiration from you.

As wave circles widen when a pebble hits
the water, so will your good example bene-
fit your entire community.
Save—yes; but do it sensibly, and let the

Maxwell help.

Tmurint Car $745; Roadster $745; Coupe $1095
Beriint $1095; Setlan with Iflre IVhteU $1195

F. O. B. Detroit

W. L. Kirkpatrick, Agt,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Phonr« - Consolidated and Farmers.
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Storm Rfaches the South.

"Macon, <-a, January II.—A tor-
nado followed by a torrential

S

1

«flu 8.

FEEDS FOR THE
FATTENING HOGS

Th . I I'll' ffeOd for thr fatten-
radn, swept down "on -Macon and mg ho^s trom now on is corn Thej
Vicinity today, killing one man, |

tanner Who liud a supply of soy
j

injuring' several otheis and dam- i

heans or sweet potatoes or pea-
aging property seriously in the

J

nuts to feed his ho^s in theijali

city and at Camp Wheeler, near U;ls fortunate, out even this far-
h&re n ,r needed to harden Ids hogs
Air communication with"ihs camp! dfi on corn For th© fat hogs yet

was cut ot; shortly after the .
to be killed and for the ones f.o

storm broke, but telephone com- ln ' fattened for slaughter any
munieation re-established tonight, j

timo this winter the farmer must,
revealed the greatest damage] ' course, depend mainly upon
dooo there was from the- rain, torn v
Which had flooded many of the' This does not moan, however,
hospital trnts, 16 of which were 'that even the iattening hog
blown down, should eat nothing but corn It ia

It was estimated that 150 pa- seldom that either the cheapest
tients were in the tents, out J gain or the best quality of pork
early reports from the camp said comes from a straight corn die*,
none of the patients were injured To add some feed containing more
The collapse of the coral of the protein to the ration will be a

One Hundred and Twenty-second profitable thing for any hog feed
Infantry caused the only death, er to do For the last fifteen to
reported, that of Private Harris, twenty days of a hog's life cot-
of Atlanta { tonseed meal may be fed with
After the tornado passed over good results It should seldom

the camp, it struck the city, ; be led for a longer period than
wrecking the race track and base- three weeks at a time, and it
ball grand stands at Central should not be fed in too Large
City Park and demolishing a build quantities, One-half to onppouna
ing in which wild animals belong-

j

per day per hog is as much as
ing to a circus, were quartered, i it is safe to feed for any length
Some of the beasts were crush- of time This quality is for a hog

"«d"uuuer the debris while others Weighing 125 to 200 pounds Smal-
eecaped but were captured hy ; l~r hogs should have proportion-
show men A kangaroo, however. ' atly less In no case should oot
still was at large tonight ; tonseed meal make more than
The roofs of the Central of one-third of the grain ration and

Georgia and Southern Railway usually not more than one-fourth
Round Houses were blown off and It is an -especially valuable feed

PRETTY SOFT FOR

NTERNEO BOCHES

umfort

North Carolina Camps.

SURE GERMANY IS WINNING

Whether the Germans are better ted
t^an they should be is a matter of
*e* point. A gaotft of a Hue hotel
would be dissatisfied with the food
the Untied States furnishes and expert
chef.s from the hip liners prepare. <)u
the other hand, there are many people

(

who would be pleased to get high goal-
Pienty of Food dnti Comforts in

!

Uy
i
5?*8**?* mot twice a day, ns the

Germans frequently tlo, with an abun-
dance of vegetables, coffee, rye bread,
butter, tea and stewed fruit. Steak is

not unknown, although stews and
roasts are more common.
Local sentiinent is somewhat stirred

by the fact that the United States offi-

cials do not enforce the meatless and
wbeatless days which Mr. Hoover
urges on Americans. Ami criticism is

directed because all purchases of food
and selection of the dally mentis are
made by one of the Germans them-
selves. People ask what motive a Ger-
man would have to conserve food for
his country's enemies. This agent Is

D. Peinert, former purchasing agent In

UNIFORM PIG CROP

One of the First Considerations

in Selecting Original

Herd.

CONFORMATION OF GOOD SOW

Detained Officers and Seamen of Ger-
man Merchant Ships Often Have
Meat Twice a Day—No Alien Has to
Work Unless He Pleases, and Then
He Is Paid—Find Variety of Ways of
Entertaining Themselves.

When night fulls on the camps at
Hot Springs, K. C, near Asheviile,

.

where 517 olllcers and 1.004 seamen of
Now York for the Hamburg-American

German merchant ships are detained
lme*

by the United Stutes immigrant serv-
ice, hooded iucandescents strung on
the topmost strand of formidable
barbed wire fences throw their fun-
nels of light inside the barricade, the

several stores in the wholesale for hogs that need to be "harden-
district also were damaged

|
ed off" Cheaper pork and bet-

Railroad traf fie was impaired ter pork will be made by feeding
and wire communication without- somo cottonseed meal along with
aide points virtually was paralyz- the corn to the hogs that are
„ed tonight

j

being finished.

_,. , .

~
.... I

Tankage also may profitably be
V* ashangton, Jan 11.-All thru fed to fattening hogs, as well as

the South the camps have been . to breeding stock and growing
beeet for the last few days by a

;
pigs > It should be fed in the

severe «torm In Memnhis today
; proportioh of one part to ten of

the temperature was at zero, in
j
corn when these two feeds make

Oklahoma it was 6 nelow, and in ' up the ration It can safely be
the northern part of Texas, at Ft fed in a self-feeder, as the hogs
Worth and Dallas, it was six tie- 'will not eat more than is good
grees above^

j for them Even at present very«
j
high ^prices, it will pav to bal-

Bdieves In Obeying Orders. j ™J°
UP an otherwise all-corn ra

M* ?f
at

t
U
hf

a
i^
W

i

hC
H
B
r?

j P
Ue^ ^ho farmer who has skimmilk

l« iJi k /afL b
^?

r
2 to feed his fattening hogs along

,?£„ £?
t ."-Pf

ctins to ^ca,£dl with corn can make pork at a

SS^H^oit^T ^ny?n^ Wlth
£u>w cost All the corn he will

£«£?
n
~£i °^L

J Gr^n
'
Wh

°r
eat and all the milk he will drink

««, If
m
«„r

n£rth?rni

ClUze
?

of is a good formula for the hog
S? nffi~

e
t«'

*ken
,

tucI
5
y' ?» tered ;that.fs being fattened.

his office in search of assistance „, . . .

It was the last day allowed Mr Sho
f

rt\ b.™n >.
soy beons-almost

r,mr>n in wMni, t^ ,v^«,^ ».; ' any feed rich in protein may b*»Green in which to ' prepare "his '
?°7

.

queetlonaire and he walked from fe<i to eP? fattening hog to bal-

thome in North Bend, a dis-
anc

,?
U
J>

^9 corn, and a profit

oe of eight miles, facing the valued on the combination Neith
.d that almost burnt hUs flesh,,

er of ^e9
f

*hre*
r .{
e
t
d8

> .

howev-

whlle (he climbed wire fences er
'
ca

.
n
,.
^ fed profitably in large

to avoid the snow drirts that he quantities, and more than a small

encountered in the road At Bui- Proportion of soy bcans-possib y
littflville he was joined by Allie f^, to six or eight 'of corn-would
Winston, who shared the discom- ' !^„

uk
_
ely to af.fect the quality of

fort of the trip with him. Mr. tho meat
Green thought Uncle Sam would I

Th& fattening hog should be
handle him roughly if he should *<** a, l that he will eat, and the
be a few minutes late in making more he can be persuaded to eat,

up his questionable, and he made tho better. Tliis is another ad-
the trip to Burlington notwith- vantage of a mixed diet But he
standing it was entirely too bad should not be fed more than he
for a person to be out, Heevi- W*N oat Many farmers lose money
dently believes in obeving orders ' right here. A hog can fatten

—, j
himself in a cornfield and do it

L. p. Beemon, tho Recorder's economically He gets sufficient

Limaburg friend of manv years exercise there to keep his ap-
atanding, spent a short "time at Potlte active If the corn is dump
the office last Monday He was f

6 ove * the fence to him in a big

looking fine, said he had plenty £ea P' h
,* ^^ not eat as much as

of good provision, an abundance.il yould H properly fed He at

^>f splendid fuel, ate with a rel-
ish, slept splendidly and had
nothing to do during the cold
weather but keep comfortable and
enjoy life What more should a
person want?

The last issues ox the Carroltton
Democrat and News devoted most
of their space to the publication
of tho lisis of claims paid out of
the general expense road funds
of Carroll county. Carroll is not a
very large county buc from the
list of claims the papers carriea
she spends considerable money in
the course of a year.

most certainly will not if the
corn is trampled into the mud
or the awill poured into a filthy
trough Peed on a clean floor or
in clean trough, and when any
quantity of feed is left clean it

up and let the pigs develop an
appetite before giving them any
more It will pay over letting said he, "What!" and looked again et

high perched sentry boxes. Lights slm»
ilurly spring up Id the rooms of the
four-story hotel, where the captains,
mates and engineers of the big liners
are quartered. No sound- comes from
these Teutonic cantonments—they give
no more sign of life than Belgian vil-

lages left in the wake of German
armies.

On the tracks barely outside the bar-
ricade trains begin to pas-s with silence-

shattering roars, great trains of 60 and
70 cars drawn by giant moguls with
naming furnace doors—the aristocrats
of freights for whom all slgna] lights
show clear as they spi>ed eastward to
the Chesapeake ports with cargoes of
grain, horses, lumber und machinery.
Those within the wire know what that
rnihtug eastward portends.

Sura Germany la Winning.
But no other uiesrsage do they be-

lieve, or, If they do, they conceal belief.

They read American newspapers, but
tell the guards Germany Ik winning the
war and that It will be over In four
months. They sny the Americans have
never repaired the ship engines their
now interned crews disabled because it

cannot he done iii this country. Offi-

cers of the great ship Vuterland say
she has never left lloboken docks.
Differences between officers and men

have sprung up and fears of forcible

encounters made it necessary to estab-
lish separate camps. The men when
they realised that they were freed
from enforced obedience to their offi-

cers began to show increasing evidence
of resentment for past strict disci-

pline. The officers were enraged at
this inoculation with American ideas.

Some of their men eveu showed friend-
liness for the Americans!
But talk does not lessen the vigi-

lance of the fifty-two Amerlcau guards
working in three shifts. 'They are
Germans," said a hatchet-faced guard
with his hand on his holster. . He look-

ed up at the nearby forested cliffs

where the French Brdhd river emerges
with crashing waters Into the broad-
ened camp valley. "And some day
the casualty lists will show of the boys
from this stato killed in France. And
then—"

Concealments on Those Cliffs.

"Then what?" he was asked. "TOT."

Officials in charge of the camp de
fend Peincrt's selection on the ground
lhat he is highly capable. They say
that for 'miuwa the per capita cost
of raw food has been only 45 cents a

gua i d being s tationed In darkened (,ay
' and Insist that the hogs fed on

the gu rtwgu are~sipreaTnig complaints
of short rations. They have no orders
from Washington to enforce the Hoo-
ver regulations, they add.

IMPORTS UNAFFECTED

BY U-BOAT WARFARE

Weather conditions got just
right for another snow last Mon-
day afternoon and the beautiful
eame down rapidly for several
hours, iand by Tuesday morning
another big snow had fallen,
and ranged in depth from VI to 1ft

inches There were then three anci
a half snows on tho ground

them root and wallow about ov-
er a lot of feed half | buried in
the mud, The easiest way of feed-
ing is seldom the rrrost profitable,
although if one self-Jeoder is fill

ed with corn and another with
tankage the hogs will balance
their ration better than
feeder can do it But the feed
must he kept clean In any case,
the hog should have all he wants
to drink

—Southern Agriculturist;

In Danger of Colapse.

Amsterdam, Jan 10. — Germany
|
was never in such danger of col-

j

lapse from internal and external
rs -

1 difficulties as at present, says the
A small child of Mr and

Ernest Horton, of Hopeful neigh- jc^Vr^ondent in Germany^f ' theborhood, died oi pneumonia Mon 'hid in i

SSdSfwc^ tne ea^ "fi^l^'S&S^J^ «tru«-

ironfth^ rpJw.r .< , . 1
'oaOlgle concentrated around FOred|nSnllt °Ut

-,
to l ie

,
iiur

!
S*CK»tary von Kuehlmann has

be*cleared o ? sm «f^n" Kld to been refleeted in violent scenesmow drifts By the in the Main Committee of the
, Reichstag Public action of the
Socialist

reighbors

minority cannot longer
Thy East Bend and belleview

!

,J1* resisted, and even should mil-
trucks have not passed through I

itarism gain a (temporary vic-
Burlington for several days, audit tory tho correspondent thinks re
is opined that supplies For peo- acti°n will follow quickly
pie and livestock are getting! Russia's example is said ^> have
scarce in these quarters, ab there already infected popular and mil-
has been no chance for them to itary circles

BtrSSoif
f°r 8aVe by Way ul rhe

•

fo -d »*-**>« MttonajBurlington mourning the dislocation of indus
, r . _ ,

^', l T. th:» growing desire for peace
Master Robert Maurer, son of and fear of a now offensive on

Circuit Clark Charles Maurer, has the West, threatened to lead to a
been very sick for over three tiulic phaso ii the negotiations
weeks Professional nurse O. O, at Brest-Litovsk fail, and In that
Dixon has been in attendance all case a domestic explosion is in-
tha time i<»vi table

Geo E. McGlasson, of Bullitts-j
ville neighborhood, has been very A stronger Market.
Ul of pneumonia for more than a The reports of the loose haf
week Ho is reported some bet- tobacco pales the latter part of
ter but yet a very sick man, .

last week showed a stronger mar
! ket in every instance, and the— P. Phlpps and Gen, lily • n
' bt,3 r*r8 w'ro vt'r>' murh enconr-

wore busy with their sno'w plow a s*ed thereby ns the threatened
Tuesday opening roads Two hor- HmmP in prices was disappearing
set were attached to the plow ana ft was agreed by all (he large-

it dtd excellent work buyers that prices would get
l^m Udtor as the condition of the

,],.-„,, Tniin „,i ,.ir ... • .
tobacco improved and the woath-

tiTInii i 1 i
er ^comes mom favorable

-S S^fL. i

Kriday, whe.vth.-y hfllldUj ,g lt There Is a

fi to L^rV."1 W""'
"In »"*• uniount. of exceedingly

M«el«t aHlSLJIn^ ""' UnU
' tobVco in tile WUfltS ami theMonday afternoon . „, t(> ))iit f |l m((| . thM ,oop „

" soon jts po#i^ibirt ha* bad j bad
» " 3 I' f/ect on the. mark but il

II. L, 1 hi rteems I tearing now aodtbfl
(ul churt'h (outlook |g , ,«ry niurh Iroproi

I

1 1
1 l

s

the concealments of the cliffs overlook
ing the camp.
The officers have the advantage of

the men in the matter of quurters
though the food is practically the
same. The four-story hotel was leased

tho •'>' the government with its equipment
of private baths, steam heat and fine

furniture and surroundings of tenuis
cpurts, croquet grounds und big pool
of naturally hot water. The men are
housed In eight one-story wooden bar-

racks built for their use. each barrack
20 by 168 feet in size, with double-
decked bunks, heated by stoves und
served by a detached shower bath
house 14 by 50 feet, In the-rear ef each
barrack.

German artisans did all the work of

construction, being paid by the United
Htates at the rate of $20 u month. No
alien there has to work unless he wish-

es, and If he does he is paid. One day
all of them quit work because they
resented the publication In a local

newspaper that they were slow work-
ers and had to be told how to do ev-

erything.

The Germans find a variety of ways
of entertaining themselves. Some play
tennis, others croquet, some howl, some
go through a soniimilllary drill, and
each camp has its team for phiylng
what the guards call football. The
ball is like irfootball, but it is not
kicked. It Is batted with the hand.
For the men, the international Y. at
C. A. has established a clubhouse
equipped with tables, reading matter,

games and a moving picture outfit. An
American secretary Is in charge.

Work for Idle Hands.
The officers have nearly completed

a miniature German village by the riv-

erside. Tlie "houses"- are tiny affairs

scarcely large enough fo let a conic
of their burly builders squeeze iu, and
much ingenuity and artistic dt-slKii is

shown in their rustic fashioning. Tree
limbs, brolcPn brick, stones, old carpet,

flattened tin enns, all picked up in the

hoh-I grounds, are the material used.

The United States furnished nothing.

Commodore Ruser, chief of the Vuter-

land, built one Of these tiny houses alld

is very proud of th* lllllo hrlck Move
which beats ii. When a/orkli

t licit- hotW'H the

Kin d tin ir orttftfitdom und upex I

kindly, ntlinple men. Th« etuuuioti

nn i in building s altallsr viiht,**.

for
very

Figures for Ten-Montrf Period

Show Only Slight

Falling Off.

How little the submarine warfare
has curtailed the exports from London
to the United States since Amerlca^de-
elared war on Germany is seen In the
official figures of the United States Im-
ports from the British capital. The
figures for ten months ending with Oc-
tober show a decrease of only $18,000,-

000. with a total of ?nr>,3y0,471. Last
year the figures for the similar period
were $133,740,788.

—The principal articles imported from
London and their value were : Rubber,
$31,610,629; precious stones, $15,609,-

408 ; tin, $8,852,836.

The principal articles imported from
London for the ten months this year
were: Rubber. $39,770,603; precious

stones, $15,435,592; tin, $9,390,001; art,

$4,464,560; hides, $2,934,872; furs, $5,-

434,870; tea, $747,058; Indigo $1,197,-

101 ; wool, $929,047.

There is a slight Increase in the
Imports of tin as compared with Inst

year's figures, a decrease of about
$3,000,000 in art imports; the figure for

hides Is about half what it was, and
less wool was sent here from London
by approximately $500,000. Indigo also

shows a decrease amounting to more
than $1,000,000. Tea shows the most
notable falling off, the figures being $4,-

436,508 for the 1016 period and $747,-

058 for 1917. There was no tea or
wsol Imported from London last

month.

Many Judges -of Swine Regard Good
Roomy Females as Being Especial-

ly High In Fecundity—Male
la Half the Herd.

(Prepared by the ITnited States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In feeding hogs for the market, as
also with any other class of meat ani-

mals, larger returns are obtained when
the stock Is as nearly uniform as pos-

sible, and as lt is very profitable for

each farmer to breed his own feeders,

particular attention should be given
to the selection of the original breed-

ing stock. Uniformity is of primary
importance, /"*• to have a uniform
crop of pigs there must be uniformity

must be one of the first considerations
In selecting the original herd.

Tho Sows.
The females of the herd may be ob-

tained by purchasing bred sows or
gilts safely In pig to a boar of rec-

ognized worth. As It Is often difficult

to obtain a sow which has shown her-

self to be a good breeder by the previ-

ous litters she has produced, It is ad-

visable for economy's sake to purchase
bred gilts. These should be about
twelve months old, being bred after
the age of eight months, and If possi-

ble tfll should be in pig to the same
boar. Here is the first opportunity to

practice selection for uniformity;
whether—pure-bred «r not, the sows
should be similar in color, marking,
type and conformation. The type of,

the sows selected should be the one
which -the market' demands. While
there Is some variation between the
different breeds, it Is hugely a matter
of characteristics, as a good Individual,

no matter what breed lt represents, if

properly fed and managed will make
economical gains.

conformation.
In conformation a brood sow should

show first of all femininity. This Is

well marked In the hog if a close ob-

servation is made, and is characterised
by quality and refinement in all parts
of the body. The bristles are finer and
less erect than those of the boar, giv-

ing the sow a smoother appearance.
The forehead Is smoother, the neck
much thinner, and a little longer in

proportion to the rest of the body. The

Bible combination*. In other words, a

toe mat not produce offspring slmllari

In type to herself, unless her aneeetam }

were of the snme type. By selecting
j

the sows from one lienl, It Is not only

possible to choose animals similar in

visible typo, but ttrey are apt to no

similar lu dormant characteristics as

well. In buying such animals the farm-

er Is not purchasing separate Individu-

als to form so many breeding units,

but rather kindred individuals, an

parts of a single established line or

type which will blend together to form

a single breeding tanlt.
'

At best, it is impossible to choose

sows that will produce true to type,

for as yet no line of breeding Is abso-

lutely pure, but by selecting the sows

in this manner, the chances for uni-

formity are Immeasurably Increased.

Some mistakes are bound to be made,

and their correction will be difficult,

but by keeping records of the breeding

stock and their produce, it will be pos-

sible to dispose of undesirable individ-

uals as their poor reproductive abil-

ity becomes known. < One ideal most

always be uppermost In the breeder's

mind, and the stock must constantly

approach nearer to that one Ideal la

order to make «u»y real progress. It is

relatively easy to produce hogs, but to

prouuea uniform hogs, hogs that will

Build up and advance the breed, ^er-

quires time and constant effort.

The Boar.

The farmer who lives In a communi-

ty where it Is possible to obtain the

services of a good boar, and who has,

only a few sows, will not find lt prof-

itable to keep a male simply for use in

bis own herd. However, if he has atx

or more sows, or if it is Impossible to

get the use of bis neighbor's boar when
necessary, lt will be well to purchase

one of his own. It is often desirable

to delay the purchase of the boar until

some time after the original female

stock has been selected. If the gilts

were bred at the time of their pur-

chase, the service of*boar will not be

needed until several months later,

when it is necessary to breed for the

second lot of pigs. Tali is not only a

Saving of money, at the time of start's

Ing the herd, when expenses are apt to

be very heavy, but it also gives the

breeder time to study the original sows
along with their offspring and select a
boar that will correct their faults.

There is a hackneyed but neverthe-

less true expression that th«

half the herd." He really does repre-

sent 50 per cent of the breeding stock,

and therefore Is the most Important
individual In the whole herd, bob
granting that he forms half, the sow*
most certainly constitute the othek;

half, even though their influence la. di-

vided into several parts. Certainty}

both halves are equally Important and!
neither can well be neglected at J&£
expense of the other.

shoulders nre not as heavy, although | It la well to select a boar at 1

oooocxxxxxxxxxxooocxxxxxxo

LIFE LINES USEFUL
IN ROUGH WEATHER

-''"

»**

ft*?S&&

BOAR 1$ MOST IMPORTANT INDIVIDUAL IN HERD. ;t

When seas are rough and wave after
wave breaks over their ship the snll-

ors on Uncle Sam's destroyers find
these life lines-.mlghty handy in get-
ting about on the sea-swept decks. De-
stroyers' decks are low and the boats
cut tiirough the waters with great
speed, so that often the entire ship is

awash. Though the sea was not es-
pecially rough when this photo was
made, the life lines were rigged up
aud the Jackie, wus clothed in readi-
ness for rough wenther.

Picking Apples on Shares.

Picking apples on shares Is .the way
one Knusas university fraternity is
lighting the high coal of living aud at
the Miime time storing up a wiuter sup-
ply of fruit. Que farmer bargained
with the Acncln Chapter to pick his
apples. The fns«sniliy men pitted 200
btndielH Kiif woffling ».n sttnres, storing
twenty bushels in ilu-lr iiui.init.v

house aw psyuitml. This
last lid (lullts, no they hi id u
Quilting i muuv thirty unllts.

.they most not be narrow, for such a
condition Is an indication of lack of
constitution. By no means accept any
breeding animal that is narrow-chest-
ed, for lt is a sure indication of lack
of vitality and consequently of breed-
ing ability. Ample capacity in the

|

middle should be provided by well-
sprung ribs, and long, deep sides.
;Many judges of hogs regard good
roomy sows as belnff especially high In
[fecundity, and this characteristic is

certainly no detriment to their confor-
mation, provided lt Is combined with
quality.

A sow should show the type demand-
ed lu a market animal, namely, a
strong, vilde, deeply fleshed back;
smoothly covered shoulders; plump,
well-rounded hums: and a trim, neat
underline. A wide, well-developed pel-

vic cavity will Insure easy parturition,
and the udder should be evenly and
well developed and have at least 12
teats. Her legs should be strong and
well placed, have good clean bone, and
strong, straight pasterns. It Is not of
ns great importance to have perfect
feet and legs in a sow as in a male,
but she should show -no weakness at
this point. A sow should have scale
and size, combined with quality.
Strong, dean, lvard bone, trim joints,

neat ears, fine, glossy bristles, and
freedom from folds nud wrinkles In the
skin, are all indications of quality. A
large, raw-boned sow, having ^plenty of
capacity and size, but lacklug In fem-
ininity and quality, is one of. the poor-
est Investments a breeder can make,
for her pigs will be slow to flevefop,
hard to fatten, and lacking both in
numbers and" in uniformity. "

—

Selection.

If possible, Hie first purchase of sows
should be made from one herd, for In
this manner it is easier to get uni-
formity. Uniformity goes deeper thou
the mere visible typo or conforma-
tion; lt is determined by past ancestry
und In controlled by the din ruder) -dies
touUlmid In the k> nnpluMii Hi.-

>!,uu|ilii.iiii i„ com intious, sxleodlUg
from iiiiIIvIiIiimI to Individ

iber of tl

Me COafortUAttfJU onl| | the pos-

elght months old, for the select

8 weanling pig that will mature
the kind of breeding animal

,

in any particular case A a very'

cult and precarious undertaking.
selecting the male, aim to

faults which may be present,
conformation of the sows. These

:

may be discovered In the
months between the first

the bred gilts and the time
necessary to breed again for
ond litter. It Is seen here wl
formity is of such importance
herd, for the common fault of i

may be corrected in the of
the use of a boar particularly]

in that characteristic ; but if

are not uniform—If, foaexa
has high quality with^lack
while another has the op
acters—it will be Impossible
one boar that can correct"

of

by

?, one
scale,

char-'

select

faults
of Moth.

The bonr must . show maicullaltyi
first of all. This is chaftieteflzed by
a strong head, a thick- wet-crested
neck, well-developed shoulders, stiff

bristles, and a little coarser pair thai*
Is found In a sow of the satne weight
and age. Ffi.s visible roprodoicttve o*«
gaus should be well developed. Bj

t

nonneans select a hoar bavlnjg onlyone
testicle, or one having jrwoj[small, ill-

defined ones. Constitution /should he
strongly in evidence, for thw Indicate*
the vitality necessary to get strong,
healthy pigs. The market' type lndfr-

catcd for the sows should he found In
the boar, namely, a long, «lrong» well-
arched buck, thickly covered with flesh
—not fat ; a well-rounded, plump ham^
a deep, smooth side; anda trim under-
line. He must have quality, but with;

i{
strength of bone and seals. A hmalT,

over-reflned boar is often lacking In
masculinity. Strength of \mn» Is shown
In the development of the feet .add
legs, and the manner in whlch'tbs ani-
mal carries himself upon his toee< An
Ihe hind pasterns nre very prone fe
become weult with age and may inter?

ertonsly with scrvi.

Irct a young boar, one tluu
Up en Ida toes, T M\ uc

I only i

•I length and quality of bona.

A*-.^™. riMssaani
1
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SOLDIER'S REST HOUR.
Providing generously for the physl-;

cat well-being of his boys In khaki,

Uncle Sam does not stop there. He
throws open in all the camps whole-

Rome recreations for the soldiers' play-

hour, baseball, tennis and water
Bports; at the same time he does all

that any government can do to protect

the army community from the inroads

of vice. In a number of cantonments

the Y. M. C. A. will have as many as
seven buildings, offering amusement
and instruction and giving facilities

for study and writing. The American
Library association Is preparing to in-

stall suitable libraries and ifft
'

services of trained librarians ^eeture

and study courses will be arranged to

imeet the wants of young men who may
have been taken from their studies to

ibe made Into soldiers, says American
Review of Reviews. Altogether, the

soldier's mental and moral betterment

(Will be more effectively and systemati-

cally promoted than has ever before

been possible in the massing of so great

an army.

Of

JUDGE E. S. CLARK

Bracken County Strongly
Endorsed for Governor.

Tour full measure of worth will nev-

ter be reached. It's your business to

!keep moving forward. When you keep
;every day's business within the limit

'of the day, you are master of time and
work. Allow trifles to consume the

hours and you will soon be wrestling

iwlth accumulations that clog. Keep
(ahead of your tasks and you rob them
'of their lrksomeness. You make the

jwork of tomorrow easy by doing your

best today. And as you do your best

,'the measure of tomorrow never comes.

Slonr final effort is Just ahead. Work
or It

— Americans whose fuel supply la lax
should take a leaf from the experi-

ence of their English cousins, who
!dwell for the most part In houses with-

out furnaces and trust in small fires

and to good circulation gained by exer-

cise to keep them warm In winter.

Those who exercise most will feel the

cold least this year.

Even the torrid weather cannot

abate the enthusiasm nor check the ac-

tivity of the army of woman workers

(who have volunturlly enlisted to aid

Ithe government in its campaign for

the prevention of waste, and who, so

long as there Is an ounce of perish-

able food in sight will preserve and

jpickle and dry.

Among the ingenious brutalities of

Germany is the Invention of a high

I explosive that resembles coal and can-

^oot be identified when mixed v#th coal

^v shipping purposes. The more we
Irearn of German Ingenuity the more

|lt Is to be regretted that it is not di-

]
jrected In decent uplifting paths.

There can be no higher tribute to

the patriotism of our farmers than

the statement that they have increased

their acreages from 10 to 50 per cent

since the opening of the war and that

thousands of them have gone broke

fighting the battle of liberty in the

furrows.

s

A British expert says that the Unit-

ed States will be the deciding factor

In the air in defeating Germany. It

has been a favorite American maxim
that there is always room at the top,

and here is a brilliant chance to prove

it

The theory that England and France

I lured Uncle Sam into the war with

the Intention of hanging back and let-

ting him do the fighting is not getting

much support from people who are

keeping track of General Hulg.

I That British officer who climbed

over the top and shouted out to Ger-

man snipers what he thought of them

for firing on the Red Cross flag prob-

ably got more satisfaction out of it

than had he killed them.

^ Opinion In Berlin is being revised

about that contemptible little British

army. It Is now being looked on. If

not officially, yet positively, with con-

siderable wholesome, not to say chas-

tened respect.

The Lokal Anxelger of Berlin states

that the war has exi>osed In its naked-

ness much that la low and contempt-

ible. And the Berlin pui^r certainly

should be familiar with such things.

(Braoen Chronicle.)
Next year— 1919—the Democrats

of Kentucky will be called upon
to select a candidate for Gov-
ernor, one that the Democrats of
the entire State can unite onf, to
have any hopes of winning. We
do not believe that there iB a
member of the party in the State
but that will agree that it will
require a united party and a
strong man at the ncaa of the
ticket to win.
There is no denying the fact that

at *he pre.y.-<nt time- there ia a
tgc
—

* *-al <** diaaatfsfaction over
the State with the wew tax laws
and other measures passed by the

The Leader of the Allies.

last legislature, approved by the
present Administration, all of
which has caused our Republican
friends great joy, and as may be
imagined they are making the
most of • it in a political way.
The next Democratic candidate

for Governor of Kentucky, to win,
must be a man upon whom both
the wet and dry wln;js of the<par-t
ty can unite on. The candidates for
the other Stat© offices must be
strong men, from different sec-
tions of the Gommonwealth. Ken
tucky Democracy must stand to-
gether as a single ~^an;
How. are we going to.be able

to achieve the dedircd result of
a united party? The answer is
simple enough. Pick a leader
who has no connection with any
click or faction—one With, no ax
to grind, one having the confi-
dence of tho people, on?>who has
proven himself to be a friend of
the people in the past, one who
could accept the highest office
within the gift of the people
of the State, and enter upon its
duties with clean hands—with no
enemies to punish or friends
whom he would be compelled ' to
reward to tho detriment of the
affairs af tha Sfntn W]1?n g ^ ap
of this caliber fs selected we be-
lieve that Kentucky will roll up
its usual Democratic majority for
the State ticket at the next
election, notwithstanding the fact
that Edwin P. Morrow, the ablest
Republican in Kentucky will like-
ly he the standard bearer of his
party.

If the Chronicle was asked to
select the man who wilt fill th*
above requirements, we would
suggest E. S, Clarke. Appelate
Judge from this district. Judge
Clarke is a comparatively young
man—about 45—is a native of Pal-
mouth, a son of the late A. R,
Clarke, who served as the State
Senator from thin district. He
.served as County Judge of Pend-
leton county for several years, and
was acting in this capacity when
he was electeil without opposition
to the Appellate bench, and since
he has been in Frankfort has
made a most excellent record as
a jurist as a member of thehigh-rf
est tribunal in the State.
There is no better qualified man

in Kentucky to serve the people
of his State as Governor than
Judge Clarke ; he is clean and

,wholesome, wearinsr no man's col-j
lar, and for every Democratic vots •

his Republican opponent would
;be able to coax away from! him, ',

Judge Clarke would land two Re-4
publicans.
The above cut is a fairly (good

likeness of Judge Clarke. Look
him over and see if "you do not
agree with the -Chronicle that he
is big enough to fill theCrOVM
ernor's chair in the mpfw Capitol

j

at Frankfort.

The evening Posy has/ always
maintained that the proper place
to judge an American public man
was in America, but, in asmuch as
so much was made between 1914
and 1917 by the opponents of the
President abom; "what they" savin
Europe aboiutthe President, it ia

important that European opinion
of the, President be fully under-
stood.
The recent address of the Pres-

ident before Congress upon the sub
ject of America's war aims has
made an impression in Franco be-
yond that of anyother address by
any other Ameiican since this
country was founded. The Petit
Parisien says that address "is the
tir-.est piece of political literature
oi our times. It lays down the ba-
sis upon which tho world, after be
ing rid of the perpetual menace of
armed conflicts. may 1*5"

FORTY YEARHOO TODAY

Items Taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of Janua-

ry 24th, 1878

Why not have the mail route
aartended from Burlington to Bel-
leview ?

recon-

Charles Conner, of Gunpowder,
raised 10,700 pounds of tobacco on
b'i acres of land.

Corn thieves are using wagon*
in Hebron neighborhood.

ill

John Uarperj *>* Hebron, Is very

lose interested^

When a fair young widow begins to

scout for No. i, she suspends further

tender reference* to No. 1 until sftet

she has bagged her quarry.

v

Germuny hn« shut off sh.pro»nts of

coSl to Holland him!, parmloilcul as It

may essm, tUut mtlua has mads lis

Hollanders hot.

In your issue of the 10th inst
I notice that some are urging a
state dog law, something that
seems very unlikely we will ever
get to be effective in Kentucky
for the reason that many of our
county representatives are indif-
ferent to the real needs of an
adequate law, and the mountain
fellows are always readv to fight
In defense of this VALUABLE an-
imal, the worthless dog. My sug-
gestion is that we all pull togeth-
er for a national dog law, carry
a $2 tax on males' and $20 on
female dogs with a jail sentence;
attached for any person caught
with a female dog in their pos-
session without having paid the
license, and I think our dog
troubles would soon disappear.

C. O HEMPFLING,.

From "Somewhere in France"
A few days sin re a card aa-

dressed to Wallace Rice, ot which
the following is a copy, was re-
ceived at the Burlington postof-
fico :

December 26th, 1917.

Somewhere in France.
"Kind Friiendj:—Yesterday I re-

ceived a Christmas package from
the Red Cross. The tobacco kit
containing this card was one of
the several welcome gifts. I as-
sure you that I greatly appre-
ciate your kindness and wish to
thank you for the same. Most of
us fellows spent a rather unusual
Christmas, tnis year and it was
pretty nice to receive thi'so
things from folks back' in the
States. "Yours Truly,

"ROBERT H. OAfrKH.
7 Aero Squadron,
A. li F I'l.nxv."

Taking e Meatle Vaoation
Th«> Hwllivlow timl i afPSburg

•ohtx>l* mv taking an enforced

..( rm<sal«<l I hat \nv\ .11* ,

two low

structcd^."

Still more complimentary is the
Paris Temps, Alter recalling the
that it once alluded to Mr. Lloyd'
George, whom it admires greatly,
as the "Prime Minster of Eu-i
rope," that journal teils us that be-
him Llord G^eorLe in a stronger
figure than his. The greatest na-
tion now at war is directed by the
first of living statesmen. At the
council of the allies the President
of the United States sits at the
lead of the table*"

..Other information from Paris
shows that , this unbounded admir-
ation -

'-of./'the American President/
is not confined to the French
press. When the news reached tha
French chamber oi Deputies that
President Wilson was making a
war speech before the American
Congress, the members of that
body remained in the hall until
midnight to get the text of the
address, and the building rang
with cheers when it was read
from the rostrum. Later it was
decided to placard the address
over France and to use airplanes,
to drop copies printed in Ger-

]man within the fines of the enemy—In Italy -the reception was—the-
same and the newspapers of Rome
and Milan allude not only in
glowing terms to the address,
but, almost without exception, at*

cept the verdict of the French
press that the American Presi-
dent is the strongest man in the
camp of the allies.

From Washington we read of
the arrival at that capital of the

j

Duke of Devonshire, British Gov-
|

ernor of Canada, the head of- a
]

great English family that has al-
j

ways been identified with Eng- •

lish Liberalism. The. Duke-told thoJ
reporters, that, when h? read the

|

President's address in the Ot-

1

tawa newspapers he determined i

at once to come to Washington
j

to congratulate the President in
j

person upon "an historic docu^
ment that will stand out through
all time." The Duke called at the
White House and presumably told
the_President what ho had * pre-
viously said to the press.

The comments of the British
press were given fully immediate]
ly after the text of the President's
address reached that country. It
Is 'noteworthy that every public-

j

meeting since reference has i

been made to the address:— ana
the references are, in almost ev-
ery case, eulogistic. Not the i

least prized by Americans of these
jcommendations will be that of
j

Viscount James Bryce.
As . tim» passes ther? may be,

there probably will be. some dis-
sent among the now unbroken
pean of praise, but of one fact
there can be no doubt, now ot in
the future, the President of the
United States is everywheife rec-
ognized in Europe, by his en-
emies and by his friends, as k
man of commanding ability, en-
dowed with unrivaled powers of
expression, a will of iron and
unsurpassed powers of leadership.
Against such a verdict the malig-
nant outpourings of Mr. Roosevelt
will beat in vain.—Louisville Ev-
ening Post.

reques
per school house on the 30th inst

W. N Smith, for Assessor, L H,
Dills, for County Clerk and Asa
S. Cason, for Constable are an-
nounced this week.

The Ocean's Greedy Maw.

It is estimated that more than
one billion eight hundred million
dollars' worth of marine property
lies at the. bottom of tho sea,
most of it in the war area With-
in the barnacled hulks are con-
tained riches beyond the dreams
of avarice) It is not strange there
fore that all over the world,
and especially in America and
Great Britain, schemes are being
studied for the future reclama-
tion of much of this wealth,

It is said that gold valupd'. fit

ten million dollars was stored in
a strong room on an upper deck
of the Lusithnia> This snip lies
in three hundred feet of water
rot many miles off the 'coast of
Ireland^ Twelve and a half mil-
lion dollars are reported to have
gone down on the Yasaka Mara in
the Medit»——"""wa **>a which

mrfSnT

BLOGGET GIVEN 20 YEARS

Judge Wade Gives Lecture a*"
He Sends Convicted Trai-

tor to Prison.

(Britt, Iowa, News.)
"1 sentence you to twenty years

in the federal penitentiaty at Lea
venworth." •

Amid a deathlike silence in the
federal court room, Judge Martin
J. Wade at 2:30 o'cloca Friday
pronounced these words upon D.
T. Blodgett, convicted of treason,
The court room was packed. Doz-
ens were turned away by the bail-
iffs at the doors.

"I could, under the law, serin
tence you to sixty years in prf-
son,'-' said thi* judge sternly. "Men
Who oppose the government |a_

tint proposed Woolper pike are i
aj*°,^"il?**^

U|> *°
,
mitlion a9l fJJUa-JxQOJLjrf the nation's—.agony_i. ._

uested to meat at the Wool- lars' wOftT of jewels belonging to ought to be taken out against
the* Maharajah of Kapurthala, ship
pod on the Geelong, Hundreds of
other ships carried money and
valuables in varying amounts and
many of these victims of the Hun
lie in comparatively shallow wat-
"eTj Our own shores are dotted
with craft which went down dur-
ing storms in tunes of peace*
Scientific men, however, declare

that wrecks lying even so near
the surface as the Lusitania will
baffle human skill In Honolulu
harbor divers working on the ill-

fated K-4 went down to 288 feetj,

a world's record They used a
special form of steel armor But
at that depth, it is impossible,for
human beings to jsrq§k,«eIxecUve-
Vfi- Mo#t-ef-
ward which radK is turning covet-
ous eyes \\&..)M the openseai or in
unprotjejWn roadsteads It woula

.,» be nyfa to impossible to conduct
ri? I sal/a£e operations under such con

4pl6*tJ jfj,

Soldiers' Pensions
If a soldier pr sailor is killed,

and he had a wife and children,
the Government will provide com-
pensation for the wife, so long
as ehe remains unmarried, and
support the children until they
become 18 years of age. These pay
ments range fVom $25 for a widow
alone to $57.50 "tor a widow and
four ichildren. if the man is to-
tally disabled the Government will
make a fixed monthlyVpayment to
him ranging from $30 \montji; if
he is married, to $75 apiwi',"^ if
ho has a wife and three or .

children. Should he be so helpless! Jfion* Here and there hardy
as to require a nurse or attend- fivers using new appliances may
ant he will be given up to $2C
additional. Should he lose both
feet, both hands, or both eyes,
or be permanently bedridden, he
will be paid $1Q0 a month wheth-
er he is n bachelor or m arriad.

Thrifty One-Arm Farmer.

George Knorr, of near Gardners-
ville, has the use of onLyonefarm,
but he does not fet that handi-
cap him in his farm workv In
1916 he raised 4.000 pounds of to-
bacco on 2^ acres of land', and in
1917 he raised 3,500 pounds oantwo
acres; He can plow, hoe and strip
tobacco and does all kinds of farm
work with one hand, Mr. Knorr hf
an old railroad man and came to
Pendleton county three years ago,
having worked on the C & O. R.
R, for years. He is married and
Jiis wife and daughter constitutes
his family, He is an all round
good fellow, and we wish him
continued success out in the tall
and uncut If Mr. Knorr hadb^en
raised on the farm, and had the)
use of both arms, he would be
one of those horny-handed fef
lows that you read about in the
old blue book,—Falmouth Outlook.

In Old Kaintueky and
In New Kaintueky.

The Kentucky Legislature has
voted for the constitutional amend
ment that would create a dry
nation The home of Bourbon is
thus placed among the first of
the necessary Ithirty-six States
which would say that man's lips
shall not partake of beer in Mil-
waukee, shall not drink a cock-
tail in New York, or become dis-
cursive over* a highball in Louis-
ville We can almost see the
moribund spirit of Bourbon rise
with accusing finger and utter
"ET tu, Kentucky

'

?

Ponder how Kentucky must
have changed that an almost un-
animous votr> to create a dry na-
tion (should have been cast in its
Legislature There "was a time
when Kentucky was proud „oi its
whisky It mentioned the quality
of its Bourbon as it praised the
beauty of its women and the ped-
igrees of its horses Under inspir-
ational conditions, Its politicians
became statesmen and its civilians
were mettamorphosed into col-
onels Its government was unre--
generate Democracy tempered by
assassination But it had its
great men, its Clays, its Breck-
iiiri.dg.of, its Lindsays, its Wat-
tersona And above all it stood
out as the representative of tha
colonial customs and manners of
Virginia, westward carrying the
ompire of their charm,

It was not a moral Kentucky,
perhaps, in a Puritanical sense
Perhaps it was not an efficient
Kentucky as efficienty is under
ffljoiod in thjese days of intenn
sive industrial demands. It may
not have been a sociological Ken
tucky according to the standards
that have arisen in our contem—
orary community life. But it was
an attractive Kentucky, a roman-
tic Kentucky. Somehow the blue
grass was bluer in those days
and a Kentucky beauty had a
regal individuality and an inher-
ent charm that made her an ex-
otic in other climes. The men of
Kentucky were gentlemen of ad-
venture, modern cavaliers who
could appreciate beauty, weave an
anecdote and discourse upon the
Almanac Ootha of thorough-
breds. They may have been
colonels by convivial brevet, but
they wore their honorary titles
with grace and distinction.

It may be that It is a more
moral, a more efficient, a more
sociological Kentucky which has
voted to join the caravan of
thirty-six States which would lead
a ^nation across the desert sands
of prohibition. But let us thank
the gods for having had old Ken-
tucky !—Cincinnati Times-Star.

reclaim from Neptune some of
his loot But most of these ships
and most of their riches for ever
have disappeared from the sight
of man,

Master Root. Maarer Improvin g

Robert, little son of Mr. and Mrs
ChaTles Maurer, Wai oporateu on
last Friday evening by

;

Dr. Langs-
dale, of Cincinnati, to relieve him
of an abscess that hud formed on
one of his lungs as a result of
the pneumonia from which the
little fellow had suffer*^ eonaluV
t-rably. The operation was sue-
o-ssful and afforded tho patient
lonaiuersble relief, and he h.ii im
urovad ...iih< in tho paat I'**

duy» \ mi* Sellout DOWSl tTOU

eondi-
>< for I uh
uil to b» < f >«.» |

.

Conserving Fuel
Dr. E, W, Duncan, local Fuel Ad-

ministrator, had no trouble what-
ever enforcing Mr. Garfield's br-
der for certain industries and bus-
iness houses to uss no fuel last
Monday. The local stores closed
th«ir doors at noon, whieh. was
somewhat of an inconvenience to
quite a number of persons who
came In from tho country to do
some trading, they not knowing
of the order that had bean la-
sued In regard to conservation of
fuel on Monday. The same order
of things will prevail each Mon-
day to and including the 35th of
March.

\\ i k at tha tbftrjntim.-

Management.

Not all human problems are mor
al problems.
A big percentage ot the difficul-

ties of humani ty are to be solved
only through good management.
In the present world crisis man-

agement is perhaps as important
a factor as morality.
There are situations and lileds

of effort whero we know concrete-
ly what is right and wron^r—where
men are unanimous in their decis-
ions as to what is right and
wrong—and yet there is no conv.
prehension in these particular sit-

uation^ inn the way to achieve
what is right.
One nation, for instance, ia long

on morality and short on technic.
Another is long on technic and

short on morals of any kind;
Nations have their times of soul

triah just as have individuals.
The individual prays that he may

live a weiL-reunded life with re-
alized ethics that keep his heart
dean - without leaving him devoid
of a technic ot management suf-
ficient to enable him to meet the
bread and butter problem,
Nations should raise a similar

prayer with all possible fervor—
meanwhile work like the dicit-

ens to make the prayer come true
—Chicago News.

Passed by Big Majority.
The Woman's Suffrage joint res-

olution, passed the House in Con-
gress, by a vote of 274 to 136,104
Democrats, 166 Republicans, 3 So-,

cialists, 1 Progressive and 1 Pro-
hibitionist voting for the reso-
lution, while 102 Democrats, 33
Republicans and. one Progressive
voted against it. All of Kentucky's
members of the House except
Helm, Kincheloe, Rouse and Shir-
ley voted for the resolution. The
very close vote in the house was
a surprise to the advocates of the
resolution. No action wijl prob-
ably be taken in the Senate un-
til the suffragists believe they
have the votes with which to
put it through. March 19th,. 1914,

the Senate defeated a similar res
olution by a vote of 35 to 34, 26
Senators not voting. There are
now twelve suffrage states with
an vlectoral vote of 193. New
York is the latest recruit to tjie
suffrage column.

Plenty of Grain in the U. S.

Chicago, i Jan 18.—-Representa-
tives from grain exchanges all ov
er the country declared at a con-
vention of the National Council of
Grain Exchanges, that there is

plenty of grain tosupply the needs
of the United States and the Al-
lies during 1918, but H is up to
the Government to move It from
the farms to the centers of dis-
tribution. Corn and wheat crops
last year, delegates stated, ex-
ceeded all expectations They said
that an even greater yield was
expected this yearv Conditions for
winter wheat were, said to l>e

baiter than at any time during the
last ten years

ought to be taken out against
a stone wall and shot. But the
law is not vindictive. I fix your
bond at $25,000."

"The spirit of this nation,'-' con-
tinued Judge Wade, "is kindness,
tolerance and generosity. This na-
tion is willing to fight the en-
emy on the front; she is willing
to fight the assassins of the sir,'

the pirates of the seas andX the
masters of the most brutal cruel-
ty that the world has ever
known—she is willing to figh..

all of these, but she will not
consent to be stabbed in . the
back, and traitors most sheath
their kniveB or submit to exter*
mination."
Tho entire court room was vis*

by -these word* ana
^ater several women wept openly,
whan tho judge said

:

"Fithors and mothers are send-
ing forth their boys to yield their
lives, if 'necessary, in the cauftts

of human liberty. Men and women
are giving their hard earnings to
support these boys and "to make
them effective in this war. Little
children are giving their pennies.
"Isn't it too "bod in this na-

tion's hour of trial that a few,
thank God, -only-.a-Jew_JEho__ara

ea m

atyotP*VM

plee*-

tl.i

t

no4
ry abo|

...
fin

1
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a bread Sold fur u»t/

has stood the severe
k»bfy well, owing to

better prepared
early every lar-

1» prepared
liable pro

it>eeth'»r

t

rebels against authority, who are
traitors to their counlfcy—eeek to
neutralize the sacrificiy^ •<

neighbors."
**I have looked Into your

cord, Mr. Blodgett, I find that yott*"*"

have always manifested supreme
contempt for instruments of your
government. You have defied the
courts. You have reviled and abus
ed some of the ablest judgesthat
ever sat upon the bench rn lows.
You have libelled and maligned}'
some of the most glorous patriots
of our great commonwealth.
. "You have attempted to have
judges arrestee! and prosecuted be
cause they disagreed with you
about your rights. You have
brought suits for gross amounts
against jurists because they have
faithfully performed their dttfy."
"You h*»ve served time in the'

penitentiary. It was a lesson which.
you would not heed. You have»-
refused bv your own acts to con-
form to the rules of society. 'Yotf

have no business at large un'

"

you learn that this nation can
be compelled to submit to insu
and infamy."
Judge Wade paid but little

tention to the prisoner's
thalhe^was _a_rav|ng. ma
the time the seditious pampJ
were written.
"You have manifested an un-

usual shrewdness for an insane'
person in the courtroom. If your
ii.sanity is spasmodic you aho.ulOL

be placed where you should have
proper care and attention. Bat as
a matter of fact you put up this
plea of insanity, qoiy when you
are hard pressed and need a
loophole. There is no loophole
this, tune."

Brought a Serious Conditio*.
Ship losses and crop faft*

.

abroad have brought about such
serious food situation In the
countries that the United States
planning to release for ex;

additional ninety .million

of wheat, although the country*
export surplus had been shipped
by the middle of last December,
The American people will be
ed by the Food Administration
cut their consumption to
up the amount to be exported.
And unless they do it is claimed
that the nation Is threat
with a flour shortage in May
fore the new wheat crop la ha
vested in June. The Pood A"
istration is preparing a law
enforce wheatless days.

I

No Likes Florida

Renewing his subscription tothd

Recorder W. T. Davis writes from
Riverview, Florida:
"We are living in our own home

on the farm, and I am WellaaJ-
isfied with ,Floritla to maKe my
future homo. We. have a beautiful

home on the Alify river, 13 miAes
south of Tampa and one and a

half miles from tho bay."

Thought Grant a Dry County
During one of the recent aero

IH-riod*, Al Diddle, who lives two
miles south of town, killed a
large blarksnake In some fodder.
Contrary kto most snake storlea

p was not crawling
was frown perfectly
County News

ry
his sn: i,(

.
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FEEDS FOR THE

FATTENING HOGS

Tho staple feed i'or the fatten*
ing hogs nam now" on is corn Ttie

iihiim who had a supply of soy

(©veral others and dam- : b**»» orsttvet.potato** or pea-

alffi? property seriously in Uu-JtmiH to feed lus ho-s ui the, J all

3t7 and i\ Camp Wheeler, war »'»' fortunate, but even this far-
uiy »uu .*> i

I
n <M . notMle< i lo harden lus hogs

AU communication with thVcampj fti <»,. corn For th* fat hogs yet

was cut off shortly alter the! to be killed a,.d for the onesJto

rtorm broke, but telephone com- be 'atUnexl for slaughter any

munication n -established tonight, time this winter the farmer must,

revealed the greatest damageN couree, depend mainly upon

Storm Rtaches the South.

r Macon, (la, January II.—A t"»i'-

Bado. followed bv a toiieiuial

rain, awopt down on .Macon ami
Ticinity todav, killing ono man

done there was from the rain,

which had flooded many of the

hospital tents, l(i tsf which were
blown down

It was estimated that 150 pa-
tients were In the tents, out

early reports from the camp said

corn *

This does not mean, however,
that even the fattening hog
should eat nothing out corn It is

seldom that either the. cheapest
gain or the best quality of pork
comes from a straight corn die*.

none of the patients wore injured To add some feed containing more
The collapse of the coral of the protein to the ration will be a

One Hundred and Twenty-second profitable thing for any hog feed

Infantry caused tho only death, er to do For the last fifteen to

reported, that of Private Harris, ;
twenty days of a hog'a life cot-

of Atlanta j
tonseed meal may be fed with

After the tornado passed over good [results It should seldom
the camp, ii. struck the city, > be fed for a longer period than
wrecking the race track and base- three weeks at a time, and It

ball grand stands at Central should not he fed in too Large

City Park and demolishing a huild quantities. One-half to onj&pouna

ing in which wild animals belong-, per day per hog is as much as

ing to a circus, were quartered, i it is safe to feed for any length

Some of the beasts Avere crush- of time This quality is for a hog

PRETTY SOFT FOR

NTERNEO EOCHES

Plenty of Food and Cumforts in

North Carolina Camps.

SURE GERMAnY iS WINNING

ed under the debris while others' v. elghtag 125 to 200 pounds $
escaped hut were captured by

j

ler hogs should have proportion-

ehow men A kangaroo, however, ' atly less In no case should cot

•till was at large tonight ! tonseed meal make more than
Tho roofs of the Central of one-third of the grain ration and

Georgia and Southern Railway usually not mora than one-fourth
Round Houses were blown off and It is an especially valuable feed

several stores in the wholesale for hogs that need to be "harden-

district also were damaged jod off'' Cheaper pork and bet-
Railroad traffic was impaired ter pork will be made by feeding

and wire communication without- soma cottonseed meal along with
side points virtually was paralyz- the corn to the hogs that are
ed tonight

j
being finished,

Tankage also may profitably be
Washington, Jan 11.—All thru; fed to fattening hogs, as well as

the South the camps have been
j
to breeding stock and growing

beset for the last few days by a
;
pigs > It should be fed in the

severe atorm In Memphis today
,
proportion of one part to ten of

the temperature was at zero, in corn when these two feeds make
Oklahoma it was 6 below, and in ' up tho ration. It can safely be
the northern part of Texas, at Ft

j
fed in a self-feeder, as the hogs

Worth-and Dallas, it was—six de-
;
will- not catr more than is good

grees above, • for them Even at present very— —
I
high ^prieesv it wHl pay- to bal-

t» , • t ftL • *> j
! ance up an otherwise all-corn ra

Brieves In Obeying Orders.
jtion.

Last Saturday when Benj Riley,! <pho farmer who has skimmilk
clerk of the local draft board ' to £^4 his fattening hogs along
was least expecting to he called I With corn can make pork at a
upon to assist anyone with his iow coat All the corn he will
questionable, John J Green, who' cat and all the milk he will drink
is the most northern citizen of

jj, a good formula for the-'h'wr
the State of Kentucky, entered: that is being fattened,
his office in search of assistance I Shorts y^^ soy beans-almost
Itwas the last day allowed Mr

( f d rich in protein may be
Green in which to prepar* his

tc£-to~ihB 4«ttening-JiQg toJ>al-
queBtlonaire and he walked from hia corn and a profit
his,, home in North Bend, a dis- wa iize(f on the combination Neith

i*
ft<f *.u

f
*
ei
3
ht

T'L
09

' Jlcin&n t
u er of these three feeds, howev-

Hfand that almost burnt his flesh,, ^ fed pro fitably in large
while flic cUmbed wire fences

u
'

antities and m0re than a small
to avoid the snow drifts that he >̂roportLon of soy )>eans-iK>ssibly
encountered m the road At Bui- » /t fiix or ei?flt of corn-would
bttsville he was jo^ed by Alhe

ufe , t ^ the uality nr
Winston, who shared the discom-

i!Z„~—,„,i.
fort of the trip with him Mr.|- ,1 , \. . m . „ u i,„n i fl k*
Green thought Wle Sam would I

Th& fattening hog shoul be

handle him roughly if he should ««» all tha, he will ea
,
a Jj

be a few minutes late in making F?ore he can be Pf»««JeJ
to ~ 1 '

up his questionaire, and he made the better^Tlu^ifl:
another ad-

the trip to Burlington notwith- v«nl
f?

e ° l LTh ™ th.n Ee
standing it was entirely too bad should- not be d morejh^kj
for a person to be out, Heevi- ™®L£* Many

/
a£™e™° ?„n*n

dently believes in obeying orders ggJJ^J g
A hog^ fatten

L..R Beemon, the RecorderV -ono^caU^ He ^etj sufficient

Detained Officers and Seamen of Ger-

man Merchant Ships sDften Have
Meat Twice a Day—No Alien Has to

Work Unless He Pleases, and Then
He Is Paid—Find Vsriety of Wsys of

Entertaining Themselves.

When night falls on the camps at

Hot Springs, K. C, near Asheville,

where D17 officers and 1,004 seamen of

German merchant ships are detained

by the United Stutes immigrant serv-

ice, hooded incandescent* strung on
the topmost strand of formidable

barbed wire fences throw their xun-

uute or light .inside tha barrh-udc; ttnr

guard being stationed lu darkened,

high perched sentry boxes. Lights .sim-

ilarly spring up in the rooms of the

four-story hotel, where the captains,

mates and engineers of the big liners

are quartered. No sound comes from

these Teutonic oantonmeuts—they give

no more sign of life than Belgian vil-

lages left In the wake of German
armies.

On the tracks barely outside the bar-

ricade trains begin to pass with silence-

shattering roars, great trains of 80 and

70 cars drawn by giant moguls with

flaming furnace doors—the aristocrats

of freights for whom all signal lights

show clear as they speed eastward to

the Chesapeake ports with cargoes of

grain, horses, lumber and machinery.

Those within the wire know what that

rushing eastward portends.

Sure Germany Is Winning.

But no other message do they be-

lieve, or, If they do. they conceal belief.

They read American newspapers, but

tell the guards Gernmuy is wlnuing the

war and that it will be over in four

months. They say the Americans have
never repaired the ship engines their

now Interned crews disabled because it

cannot be done in this country, offi-

cers of the great ship Taferlaud say 4W;" tin," $8,852,830

ItandS-
g
spent a short timf a? I^tite acti

i'
G If th

f
C^" * dU£P with his hand on his holster. He look-eiancun^, spent a snoic urae ai

,
.. fon _„ to himina bier , i ... .... ...'.., ...,-.

the office last Monday He wasmeoiuceiasc aionoay ne was
fc fc t t dS much a8

lookuig fine, said he had plenty ^O
ai
w

'

ould u properly fed He al-
of good provision an _abundance °

t certainl \r ^ not if the
of splendid fuel, ate with a rel-
ish, slept splendidly and had
nothing to do during the cold
weather but keep comfortable and
enjoy life What more should a

person want?

Tho last issues oi the C'urrollton
Democrat and News devoted mosi
of their space to the publication
of the lisis of claims paid out of
the general expense road funds
of Carroll county. Carroll is not a
very large county but from the
list »f claims the papers carrieu
she spends considerable money in
the course of a year.

Weather conditions got just
right for another snow last Mon-
day afternoon and the beautiful
came down rapidly for several
hours, and by Tuesday morning
another big snow had fallen,
and ranged in depth from 12 to 16
inches There were then three ana

j

a half snows on tho ground,

most certainly
corn is trampled into the mud
or the swill poured into a filthy

trough Feed on a clean floor or
in clean trough, and when any
quantity of feed is left clean it

up and let the pigs develop an
|

appetile before giting-thom any

she has never left Hoboken docks,

Differences between officers and men
have sprung up and fears of forcible

encounters made it necessary to estab-

lish separate camps. The men when
they realised- that they were freed

from enforced obedience to their off!

cers began to show increasing evidence

of resentment for past strict disci

pline. The officers were enraged at

this inoculation with American ideas

Some of their men eveu showed friend

llncss for the Americans

!

But talk does uot lessen the vigi-

lance of the ftfty-two Americau guards

working iu three shifts. "They are

Getmans," said a hatchet-faced guard

ed up at the nearby forested cliffs

where the French Broad river emerges

with crashing waters into the broad-

ened camp valley. "And some day
the casualty lists will show of the boys

from this state killed in trance. And

Whether the Gennuns are better fed

than they should Ik- is a matter of

Jewpotnt A sceesl et a Hue hotel

would be dissatisfied with the tooQ

the United States luniishi's and expert

chefs from the big liners prepare. Ou
the other hand, there are many people

who would be pleased to get high qual-

ity western meat twice a day, as the

Germans frequently do, with an abun-

dance of vegetables, coffee, rye bread,

butter, tea and stewed trull. Steak is

not unknown, although stews and

roasts are more common.
Local sentitneut is somewhat stirred

by the fact that the United Stales offi-

cials do not enforce the meatless and
wheatless days which Mr. Hoover

urges on Americans. And criticism is

directed because all purchases of food

and selection of the dally menus are

made by one of the Germans them-

selves. People ask what motive a Ger-

mau would have to conserve food for

his country's enemies. This agent Is

D. Pelnert, former purchasing agent in

New York for the Hamburg-American
line.

Officials in charge of the camp de-

fend Pelnert's selection on the ground

that he Is highly capable. They say

that for months the per capita cost

oLxoxi food has been only 45 cents a
day, and insist that the hogs fed on
the garbage are squealing complaints

of short rations. They have no orders

from Washington to enforce the Hoo-
ver regulations, they add.

UNIFORM PI6 DROP

One of the First Considerations

in Selecting Original

Herd.

CONFORMATION OF GOOD SOW

MOte combinations. la other words, a

Many Judges -of Swine Regard Good

Roomy Females as Being Especial-

ly High In Fecundity—Male

Is Half the Herd.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In feeding hogs for the market, as

also with any other class of meat ani-

mals, larger returns are obtained when

the stock is aa nearly uniform as pos-

sible, and as It Is very profitable for

each farmer to breed his own feeders,

particular attention should be given

to the selection of the original breed-

ing stock. Uniformity is of primary

not produce offspring Bhnstari

IB type to herself, unless her*n«**tQM {

were of the same type. By dw^g '

the sows from one herd. It Is not only

possible to choose nuiraals similar U»

visible type, but tlrey are apt to Oe i

similar Iu dormant characteristics as

well. In buying such animals the farm-

er 18 not purchasing pepafftte individu-

als to form so many breeding unite,

but rather kindred individual!, ail

Darts of a single established line or

type which will blend together to form

a single breeding tonit.
'

At best. It la imnosslhle to choose

sows that will produce true to type,

for as yet no line of breeding Is abso-

lutely pure, but by selecting the sows

in this manner, the chances for uni-

formity are Immeasurably increased-

Some mistakes are bound to be made, p*

and their correction wBl be difficult,

but by keeping reeorde of the breeding

stock and their produce, it will be pos-

sible to dispose of undesirable Individ*

uals as their poor reproductive abil-

ity becomes known. One ideal must

always be uppermost In the breeders

mind, and the stock must constantly

approach nearer to that one Ideal in

order to make any real progress.

IMPORTS UNAFFECTED

BY U-BOAT WARFARE

Figures for Ten-Month* Period

Show Only Slight

Falling Off.

JHaw "n'* th- submarine warfare

has curtailed the exports from London

to the United States since America de-

clared war on Germany is seen in the

official figures of the United States Im-

ports from the British capital. The
figures for ten months ending with Oc-

tober show a decrease of only $18,000.-

000. with a total of $11B,890,471. Last

year the figures for the similar period

were $133,740,783.

The principal articles Imported from

London and their value were : Rubber,

$31,610,629; precious stones. $15,609,-

The principal articles Imported from

London for the ten months this year

were: Rubber. $39,770,603; precious

stones, $15,435,592; tin, $9,396,001; art,

S4,484,560; hides, $2,934,372; furs, $5,-

4S4.870; tea, $747,058; indigo $1,197,-

101 ; wool, $929,047.

There Is a slight Increase In the

Imports of tin as compared with Inst

year's figures, a decrease of about

$3,000,00(Lln.art imports; the figure for

hides is about half what It was, and

less wool was sent here from London

by approximately $500,000. Iudlgo also

shows a decrease amounting to more

than $1,000,000. Tea shows the most

notable falling off. the figures beiug $4,-

436,508 for the 191 C period and $747.-

058 for 1917. There was no tea or

waol Imported from London last

month.

Importance, for to have a uniform

crop of pigs there «™<* *« uniformity
|
relatively easyJoroduce hoga, botw

In the breeding herd, and to obtain this

must be one of the first considerations

In selecting the original herd.

The Sows.

The females of the herd may be ob-

tained by purchasing bred sows or

gilts safely In pig to a boar of rec-

ognized worth. As it is often difficult

to obtain a sow which has shown her-

self to be a good breeder by the previ-

ous litters she has produced, it Is ad-

visable for economy's sake to purchase

bred gilts. These)should be about

twelve months old. being bred after

the age of elgbt months, and If possi-

ble all should be In pig to the same

boar. Here is the first opportunity to

practice selection for uniformityj
whether purebred or not, the sows

which *the market' demands. While

there is some variation between the

different breeds, it is largely a matter

of characteristics, as a good Individual,

no matter what breed It represents, if

properly fed and managed will make
economical gains.

Conformation.

In conformation a brood sow should

shnw first of all femininity. This Is

produce uniform hogs, hogs tnat wM
build up and advance the breed, re-

quires time and constant effort.

The Boar.

The farmer who lives in a commumV

ty where it Is possible to obtain the

services of a good boar, and who baa,

only a few sows, will not find it prof-

itable to keep a male simply for use la

Ms own herd. However, if he has alx

or more sows, or If It Is Impossible to

get the use of his neighbor's boar when

necessary, it will be well to purchase

one of hla own. It is often deairable

to delay the purchase of the boar imtir

some time after the original female

stock has been selected. H the gllta

jvere bred at the time of jthelr par-

chase, the service of arboar wmnorb*;
needed until several months later.

should be similar In color, marking,

type and conformation. The type ot when it la necessary to breed for »q
the sows selected should be the one second lot of pigs. This is not <*£ •

well marked In tho hog if a close ob-

servation is made, and Is characterized

by quality and refinement in all parts

of the body. The bristles are finer and

less erect than those of the boar, giv-

ing the sow a smoother appearance.

The forehead Is smoother, the neck

much thinner, and a little longer In

proportion to the rest of the body. The
shoulders nre not as heavy, although

Saving of money, at the time of starts

Ing the herd, when expenses are apt to

be very heavy, but It atoo grres the

breeder time to study the original sow*

along with their offspring and select ft

boar that will correct their faults.

There is a hackneyed bat neverthe-

less true expression that the "male la

half the herd." He really does rep*^
*pnt no par cent of the breeding aftxlC

and therefore to the most important

individual In the whole herd, bote

granting that he forma half, the aoftfc

most certainly constitute the othefc

half, even though their influence la. di-

vided Into several parts. OertsjBCfc

both halves are eqnally important ao«
neither can well be neglected at jBM|

expense of the other.

It la well to select a boar at 1<

then-

Concealments on Those Cliffs.

"i"es,"

It will pay over letting I
said he, "What?" and looked again atmore

them root and wallow About ov-
er a lot of feed half i buried in

the mud, The easiest way of feed-
ing is eeWoiji the most profitable,
although if ou9 self-tTeeder is fill

ed with com and another with
tankage the hogs will balance
their ration better than tho
feeder can do it But the feed
muBt be kept clean In any case,

the hog should have all he wants
to drink

—Southern Agriculturist;

OOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX)

LIFE LINES USEFUL
IN ROUGH WEATHER

eooococ)c>cxxxxxxxxooooooooo

In Danger of Colapse.

Amsterdam, Jan 10. — Germany
j
was never in such danger of cof-

I
lapse from internal and external

A amall chiLd of Mr and Mrs. ! difficulties aa at present, says the
Ernest Horlon, of Hopeful neigh-

j
correspondent in Germany of the

borhood, died oi pneumonia Mon I Tijd in an analysis of the exist-
day night Before the undertaker ! ing situation Tho political strug-
couid answer the call the road ' glo concentrated around Foreign
from tho residence out to the Bur

; Secretary von Kuehlmann has
lington and Florence pike had to i bocn reflected in violent scenes
be cleared of snow drifts by th>> in the Main Committee of the
neighbors

, p.-ichstag Public action of the
m ; Socialist minority cannot longer

The East Bend and liellevicw
! Jj?

i^a^ted, and even should mil-

trucks have not pasaed through 1

4

urtaB*. **** a *emporary vic-

EurUngton for aev^ral days, and it
tor/ tho correspondent thinks re

is opined that supplies loT peo- actlon wfll foUow <luickly
pie and livestock are getting * Russia's example is said J-o have
scarce in these quarters, ab there- already infected popular and mil-
has been no chance for them to itary circles,

be provided for save by way of The fo^d question, national
Burlington mourning the dislocation of indus

t.'y, the growing desire for peace
Master Robert Maurer, sou of and fear of a new offensive on

Circuit Clark Charles Maurer, has the West, threatened to lead to a

been very sick for over three traflc phaso if the negotiations
weeks Professional nurse O. O. at Brest-Litovsk fail, and in that

Dixon has been ir. attendance all caae a domestic explosion is in

tha time
i

evilablo.

the concealments of the cliffs overlook-

ing the camp.
The officers have the .advantage of

the men in the matter of quarters

though the food is practically the

same. The four-story hotel was leased

by the government with its equipment

of private baths, steam heat and fine

furniture and surroundings of tennis

courts, croquet grounds and big pool

of naturally hot water. The men are

housed In eight one-story wooden bar-

racks built for their use, each barrack

20 by 168 feet in size, with double-

decked bunkb, heated by stoves and

served by a detached shower bath

house 14 by 50 feet, in the rear of each

barrack.

German artisans did all the work of

construction, being paid by the United

States at the rate of $20 a month. No
alien there baa to work unless he wish-

es, and if he does he is paid. One day

all of them quit work becuuse they

resented the publication In a local

newspaper that they were slow work-

ers and had to be told how to do ev-

erything.

The German* find a variety of ways

of entertaining themselves. Some pluy

tennis, others croquet, some bowl, some

go through a semimilltary drill, and

each camp has its team for playing

what the guards call football. The

ball is like o~football, but it Is not

kicked, ft Is batted with the hand.

For the mon, the International Y. M.

C. A. has established a clubhouse

equipped with tsibies, reading matter,

MM

> '• :

lea

OAR 4* MOST IMPORTANT INDIVIDUAL IN HERO.

ting about on the sea-swept decks. De-

l games tuui a. moving picture outfit. An
j stroyers' decks are low and the boats

they must not be narrow, for such a

condition Is an indication of lack of

constitution. By no means accept any
breeding animal that is narrow-chest-

ed, for It to a sure indication of lack

of vitality and consequently of breed-

ing ability. Ample capacity in the

middle should be provided by -well-

sprung ribs, and long, deep sides.

Many judges of hogs regard good

roomy sows as being especially hlph In

fecundity, and this characteristic is

certainly no detriment to their confor-

mation, provided It is combined with

quality.

A sow should show the type demand-
ed in a market animal, namely, a
strong, wide, deeply fleshed back;

smoothly covered shoulders; plump,

well-rounded hums: and a trim, neat

underline. A wide, well-developed pel-

vic cavity will insure easy parturition,

and the udder should be evenly and
well developed and have at least 12

teats. Her legs should be strong and
well placed, have good clean bone, and

strong, straight pasterns* It is not of

These:

whe

reral

a

eight months old, for the aelec

a weanling pig that will mature

the kind of breeding animal

In any particular case fc a very

cult and precarious undertaking, f Ini

selecting the male, aim to correct/any

i

faults which may be present

conformation of the sows.

may be discovered In the

months between the first

the bred gilts and the time

necessary to breed again far t

ond litter. It to seen. hew w!

formity Is of such lmpex-tanee

herd, for the common fault of tb

may be corrected In the offspring by,

the use of a boar particularly /strong.

In that characteristic: but if thje eowa
are not uniform—if, for. examr/le, on*
has high quality wllh\lack or scale,,

while another has the opposlne char-

acters—It will be Impossible •«> select

one boar that can correct," thp faults

of both. 'l
The hour must show masculinity

first of all. This is characterized by-

a strong head, a Uncle- well-creste*

When sens are rough and wave after

wave breaks over their ship the sail-

ors on Uncle Sam's destroyers find

these life lines mighty handy in get-

Gco E McGlaason, of Bullitts-

i

A Slronger Market .

vdle neighborhood, has been very.; '
,

"„
, ,

Ul of pneumonia for more than a The reports of the loose leal

week He is reported some l>et- tobacco hales the latter part of

ter but yet a very sick man .
l««t woek^abowed a stronger niar

_ ! ket in every instance, and the
,, .... is-". » . u ' buyers <WCre very much encour-
P. Phipps and Geo. Bly'h tl. u J

,,..v tU * ..

busy with
Tueaduy opening

O
ararc

,-. riui#j« "iu ucu, o.j o -j th roby „ tho threatened

^Z>en£z ?o.Vt2« 'ho,
«lumP " ĉm WftS ^appearing

ly opening toads J wo nor- . ' „.«<,,] i,v ,.n t ne Wire-
». were attached to the p.owaou

J

W«
"fg^ ^^woSS get

t did excellent work better as the condition of I he
"' —

tobacco lmpiinttl and the weath-
Oarnett Tolin nwl wife wen! to or becomes more favorable for

Cincinnati laal Friday, whore they handling it There is I very
got wiuthcr bound and were- not

| urg© amount of exceedingly no it

Able to get back homo until tobacco in t lie country and tin'

n offort ''»
;^ II JIB p

l\ f* pound ihoiita effect on tho market, but L<

11. L» Tan- heems to be Rearing uow and the
pftful church y union lmpro<

aloud

For
net

American seeretary is in charge.

Work for Idle Hands.

The officers huve nearly completed

a miniature Oertnan villngo by the riv-

erside. The "houses" nre tThy affairs

scarcely large enough to let a couple

of their burly builders g.TOCan lu, and

much Ingenuity and artistic design to

shown In their rustic fashioning. Tree

limbs, brokeW brick, stones, old carpet,

flattened tin cans, all picked up in the

botal grounds, ure Uie material used.

The United Slates furnish, d nothiug.

romuiodore Kuser, CjHff of the Vnt.r-

land, built one of these Hay bousea and

In very proud of the little brick atavi

which boats it. When working ou

their poihH'M I he ofileeiH wvui |o Imve

shed tt«. it- ..in. -ini. i.. 1. 1 ...Mi appeal aa

kindly, simple men.
in. i ... building a Mnili.it \ Hi i.

cut thrftugh the waters with great

speed, so that often the entire ship 18

awash. Though the sea was not es-

pecially rough when this photo was
made, the life lines were rigged up
and the Jackie wus clothed In readi-

ness for rough wenthcr.

as great importance to have perfect I

nock-
well-developed should^*, at**..

feet and less in a sow as in a male, j

bristles, and a little coarser hair than

but she should show -no weakuess at |
»» '<>una In a *°w <* the sa»*e weight

this point. A sow should hnve-scnle I
nnd «W- ™» vlrible reproductive or-

1 gaus should be well developed. By

Picking Apples on Shares.

Picking apples on shares Is the way
6ne Kansas university fraternity Is

lighting the high, coat of li\tng and at

the Kitine Hum- storing up a winter sup-

ply of fruit. One flintier bargained

with (lie Aeneln i'lmptcr to pli-k his

npplcN. The rmturuliy men pitted WO
bushels one morning on share*, storing

twenty untheto in their fraternity

novas us i his

last year it. 'i. .1 .pint*, so tfei

Quilling l" t- mid made thirty qullla,

and size, combined with quality.

Strong, clean, hard bone, trim Joints.

neat ears, fine, glossy bristles, and

freedom from folds and wrinkles In the

skin, are all Indications of quality. A
large, raw-boned sow, having ^plenty of

capacity and size, but lacking in fem-

ininity and quality, Is one of the poor-

est Investments a breeder can make,

for her pigs will be slow to develop,

hard to fatten, and lacking both in

numbers and In uniformity.

Selection.

If possible, the first purchase of sows
should be made from one herd, for lu

this manner It is easier to get uni-

formity. Uniformity goes deeper than

the mere vlnlblo type or confonau-

llinii It is determined by past unrexlry

und Is controlled by the charucterl

contained In the grrmpUam. Tbs
geriuplaiui In coullnuoua, exteudlng

from individual to 1 mil vUlnu 1, anil any

member of th. ihuln Shows lu III vl»l

Me conformation only a few ef the uos-

no-ineans neleet. a boar hayiak only-OBS-

testlcle, or one having .t^ofsmnll. Ill-

defined ones. G'onsUtution I should be
strongly in evidence, for thw Indicates

the vltullty necessary to,, get strong,

healthy pigs. The market' type ind*"

cuted for the sows should be found In

the boar, namely, a long, Htrong, weH-
arcbed back, thickly covered with flesh

—not fat ; a well-rounded, plump ham;
a deep, smooth side; and a trim under-
line. He must have quality, but With

\j strength of bone and scale. A nmali,

over-refined boar to often lacking In
masculinity. Strength of b»ae la shoem
In the development of the feet SOd
legs, and the manner In which the ani-
mal carries hlmftelf upon his toee, Aa
the hind pasterns nre Very prone {0
become weak with ilfijtlifid Stay latarr
fere seriously with hci-m. • ui.illt*, aa>
leel n young I

up en III

f.aiiiil only In ..no hdvtitg

si length and qunllty of bone.
"5W

li i

f
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80LDIER-S REST HOUR.
Providing generously for the physl-;

col well-being of his boys In khaki,

.Uncle Sam does not stop there. He
throws open in all the camps whole-

some recreations for the soldiers' play-

hoar, baseball, tennis and water
sports; at the same time he does all

that any government can do to protect

the army community from the inroads

of vice. In a number of cantonments
the Y. M. C. A. will have as many as
seven buildings, offering" amusement
and instruction and giving facilities

for study and writing. The American
Library association Is preparing to In-

stall suitable libraries and give the

services of trained librarians. Lecture

and study courses will be arranged to

.meet the wants of young men who may
have been taken from their studies to

be made into soldiers, suys American
Review of Reviews. Altogether, the

soldier's mental and moral betterment

(Will be more effectively and systemati-

cally promoted than has ever before

been possible in the mussing of so great

an army.

&

*.*

Your full measure of worth will nev-

ler be reached. It's your business to

keep moving forward. When you keep
every day's business within the limit

>of the day, you are master of time and
work. Allow trifles to consume the

hours and you will soon be wrestling

:wlth accumulations that clog. Keep
iahead of your tasks and you rob them
*>f their lrksomeness. You make the

{work of tomorrow easy by doing your

jbest today. And as you do your best

ithe measure of tomorrow never comes.

Stour final effort Is Just ahead. Work
or It

Americans whose fuel supply Is low

should take a leaf from the experi-

ence of their Eugllsh cousins,—whxr

ldwell for the most part in houses wlth-

;ont furnaces and trust in small fires

and to good circulation gained by cxer-

|Cisa to keep them warm In winter.

Those who exercise most will feel the

cold least this year.

Even the torrid weather cannot

abate the enthusiasm nor check the ac-

tivity of the army of woman workers

(who have voluntarily enlisted to aid

Ithe government in Its campaign for

the prevention of waste, and who, so

jlong as there Is an ounce of perish-

able food in sight will preserve and

[pickle and dry.

Among the ingenious brutalities of

I Germany is the Invention of a high

I

explosive that resembles coal and can-

^oot be identified when mixed ^Itb coal

^kr shipping purposes. The more we
jrearn of German ingenuity the more
'It is to be regretted that it is not di-

rected In decent uplifting paths.

,~ There can be no higher tribute to

the patriotism of our farmers than

|
the statement that they have Increased

thel r acreages from 10 to ou per cent

since the opening of the war and that

thousands of them have gone broke

fighting the battle of liberty in the

furrows.

A British expert says that the Unit-

ed States will be the deciding factor

In the air In defeating Germany. It

has been a favorite American maxim
that there la always room at the top,

and here Is a brilliant chance to prove

it,

The theory that England and France

lured Uncle Sam into the war with

;the intention of hanging back and let-

ting him do the fighting is not getting

much support from people who are

keeping track of General Halg.

j
That British officer who climbed

over the top and shouted out to Ger-

man snipers what he thought of them

for firing on the Bed Cross flag prob-

ably got more satisfaction out of It

than had he killed them.

^ Opinion In Berlin is being revised

about thai contemptible little British

army. It Is now being looked on, If

not officially, yet positively, with con-

siderable wholesome, not to say chas-

tened respect.

The Lokal Anzelger of Berlin states

that tho war has exposed In its naked-

ness much that is low und contempt-

ible. And the Berlin puper certainly

should be familiar with such things.

When a fair young widow begins to

scout for No. *.', iba suspends further

tender references to No. 1 until after

•he hni bagged her qunrry.

Uermuny ha* shut off sh.iunsnts of

coal to Holland and, paradoxical as it

may seem, that action bus m«da the

Hollanders hot.

A

JUDQE 1 s. cum
Of Bracken County Strongly

Endorsed for Governor.

(Braoen Chronicle.)
Next year-1919—tho Democrats

ol Kentucky will be called upon
to select a candidate for Gov-
ernor, one that the Democrats of
the entire State can unite onf, to
have any hopes of winning. We
do not believe that there is a
member of the party in tho State
but that will agree that it will
require a united party and a
strong man at tho neaa of the
ticket to win.
There is no denying the fact that

at the preset time there ia a
great deal of dissatisfaction over
the State with the new tax laws
and other measures passed by thn
last Legislature, approved bv the
presor* Administration, all of
which has caused our Republican
friends great joy, and as may be
imagined they are making the
most of • it in a political way.
The next Democratic candidate

for Governor of Kentucky, to win,
must bo a man upon whom both
the wet and dry winjb of the<par-«
ty can unite on. The candidates for
the other State offices must be
strong men, from different sec-
tions of tho Commonwealth. Ken
tucky Democracy must stand to-
gether as a singlo ~*ari;
How are we going to be able

to achieve the dedircd result of
a united party? The answer is
sifhple enough. Pick a leader
who has no connection with any
click -or faction—one with, no ax
to grind, one having the confi-
dence of tho people, onswho has
proven himself to bo a friend of
the people in tho past, one who
could accept the highest office
within the gift of the people
of the State, and enter upon its
duties with clean hands—with no
enemies to punish or friends
whom he would be compelled to
reward to tho detriment of the
affairs of the State. When a man
of this caliber is Related We be-,
liovn tha t Kentucky witt-roti—trp
its usual Democratic majority for
the State ticket at the next
election, notwithstanding the fact
that Edwin P. Morrow, the ablest
Republican in Kentucky will like-
ly be the standard bearer of his
party.

If tho Chronicle was asked to
select the man who will fill th>
above requirements, we would
suggest E. S Clarke, Appelate
Judge from this district. Judge
Clarke is a comparatively young
man—about 45— is a native of Fal-
mouth, a son of the late A. R,
Clarke, who served as the State
Senator from this district. He
served as County Jud.-re of Pond-,
loton counfcy for several years, and
was acting in this capacity w-hen
he was elected without opposition
to the Appellate bench, and since
he has been in Frankfort has
made a most excellent record as
a jurist as a member of thehigh-f
est tribunal in the State.
There is no better qualified man

in Kentucky to serve the people
of his State as Governor than
Judge Clarke; he is clean and
wholesome, wearine no man's col-
lar, and for every Democratic voti*

The Leader of the Allies.

The evening Posy haft/ always
maintained that the proper place
to judge an American public man
was in America, but, in asmuch as
so much was made between 1914
and 1917 by the opponents of the
President aboui: "what they" say in
Europe about the President, it is
important that European opinion
of the President be fully under-
stood.
The recent address of the Pres-

ident before Congress upon the sub
ject of America's war aims has
made an impression in France be-
yond that oi anyother address by
any other American since this
country was founded. The Petit
Parisien says that address "is the
iinest piece of political literature
oi our times. It lays down the ba-
sis upon whkh C~ world, after be
ing rid of the perpetual menace of
Tinned

—

conflicts^ may

FORTY YEARHGO TODAY

Items Taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of Janua-
ry 24th, 1878

am ri'Hiri 1-

structoqV'

Still more complimentary is tho
Paris Temps. Alter recalling ,the
that it once alluded to Mr. LloyU'
George, whom it admires greatiy,
as the "Prime Minster of Eu-
rope," that journal tells us that be-
him Llord Gjeorle in a stronger
figure than his. The. greatest na-
tion now at war is directed by the
first of living statesmen. At the
council of tho allies the President
of the United States sits at the
lead of the tabief."

Other information from Paris
shows that this dn'bounded admir-

Why not have the mail route
swtended from Burlington to Bel-
leview?

Charles Conner, of Gunpowder,
raised 10,700 pounds ol tobacco on
DM acres of land.

Corn thieves are using wagons
in Hebron neighborhood.

John Harper, of Hebron, Is very
ill.

Those interested In the building,
ol the proposed Woolper oike-MiSi f

lBO
,
sallowed up fow-mrHtetr

j_ j i «. ,
F aL- . lava' *trr\i»rfi r%4 iA.«rAi a Knlnnninirequested tp meat at* tno Wooi-

per school house on the 30th inst.

W. gf Smith, for Assessor,
Dills, for County Clerk and

""^S. Cason, for Constable are
nounced this week.

Asa
;m-

Soldiers' Pensions
If a soldier pr - sailor is killed,

and he had a wife and children,
the Government will provide com-
pensation for the wife, so long
as she remains unmarried, ana
support the children until they

ation -

-of.' the American Presidents becoflie 18 /ears of age. These pay
is not confined to the French merits range from $25 for a widow
press. When the news reached th;>
Freneh chamber oi L>eputiefl that
President Wilson was making a
war speech before the American
Congress, the members of that
body remained in the hall until
midnight to get the text of the
address, and the building rang
with cheers when it was road
from the rostrum. Later , it was
decided tp placard tho address
over France and to use airplane*
to drop copies printed in Ger

alone to $57.50 "for a widow and
four jchiWrem—ff- the man iatu-
tally disabled thcxGovernmentwi!l
make a fixed monthly\jjayment to
him ranging from $30 *& month', if
he is married, to $75 anawi'JT if
he has a wife and three or it
children. Should he be so helpi
as to require a nurse or attend-
ant he will be given up to $2C
additional. Should he lose both
feet, both hands, or both eyes,
or be permanently bedridden, he

The Oeean's Greedy Maw.

It is estimated that more than
one billion eight hundred million
dollars' worth of marine" property
lies at tbe bottom of the sea,
most of it in the war area With-
in the barnacled hulks are con-
tained riches beyond the dreams
of avarice, It is not strange there
fore that all over the world",
and especially in America and
Great Britain, schemes are being
studied for the future reclama-
tion of much of this wealth

It is said that gold valued, fit

ten million dollars was stored in
a strong room on an upper deck
of the Lusitnnia, This ship Ilea
in three hundred feet of water
rot many miles off the "coast of
Ireland, Twelve and a half • mil-
lion dollars are reported to have
gone down on the Yasftka Maru in
the Mediterranean, a sea which

man within the lines of theenemy. :
will be paid $100 a month wheth
er he is a bachelor or married.

In Old Kaintueky and

In New Kaintueky.

In Italy tho reception was the
same and jymjiejffspajiera oi Rome,
aha Milan allude not only in
glowing terms to the address,
but, almost without exception, a?
cept the verdict of the French
proas that the American Presi-

j
The Kentucky Legislature hasdent is the strongest man in the voted for the constitutional amendcamp of ths allies. I men t that would create a dry

From Washington we read of
|
nation The home of Bourbon is

the arrival at that capital of the \
thus placed among the first of

Duke of Devonshire, British Gov- the necessary thirty-six States
ernor of Canada, the head of- a

|
which would say that man's lips

lars* worth of jewels belonging to
the Maharajah of Kapurthala, ship
pod on the Geq/Long Hundreds of
other ships carried money and
valuables In varying amounts and
many of these victims of the Hun
lie in comparatively shallow wat-

"er. Our own shores are dotted
with craft which went down dur-
ing storms in times of peace*
Scientific men, however, declare

that wrecks lying even so near
the surface as the Lusitania will
baffle human skill In Honolulu
harbor divers working on the ill-

fated K-4 went down to 28g feeft,

a world's record. They used a
special form of steel armor But
at that depth, it is impossiblefor
human beings to »'ojk -effective-
ly, WGStrof Thjr*nSe» sJHpTI*«=:
ward which mam ia turning covet-
ous eyes lie \m the open sea or i»
unprotjejstefl roadsteads, It woufa
be iwyrt to impossible to conduct
sal/jtge operations under such con

"ions; Here and there hardy
vers using new appliances may

reclaim from Neptune some of
his loot But most of these ships
and most of their riches for ever
have disappeared from the sight
of man,

his Republican opponent would
be able to coax away from! him,
Judge Clarke would land two Re-»
publicans.
The above cut is a fairly (good

likeness of Judge Clarke. Look
him over and seo if "vou do not
agree with the -Chronicle that he
is big enough to fill theCrov-i
ernor's chair in the riffw Capitol
at Frankfort.

great English family that has al
ways been identified with Eng-
lish Liberalism. The Duke told tho
reporters, that, when h;> read the
President's address in the Ot-
tawa newspapers he determined
at once to come to Washington
to congratulate the President in
person upon "an historic docu-^
ment that will stand out through
all time." The Duke called at the
White House and presumably told
the President what he had * pre-
viously said to the press.

The comments of the British
pross were given fully immediate
ly after the text of the President's
address reached that country. It
is 'noteworthy that every .publiv
meeting since reference has
been made to tho address ana
the references an.*, in almost

|
shall not partake of beer in Mil-.

j

waukee, shall not drink a cock-!
tail in New York, or become drs^

]
cursive over a highball in Louis-

i villo We can almost see the
i moribund spirit of Bourbon rise
with accusing finger and utter
"ET tu, Kentucky'7

Ponder how Kentucky must
have changed that an almost un-
animous vote to create a dry na-
tion should have been cast in its
Legislature There was a time
when Kentucky was proud of .its
whisky It mentioned the quality
of its Bourbon as it praised the
beauty of its women and the ped-
igrees of its horses, Under inspir-
ational conditions, its politicians
became statesmen and its civilians
were menamorphosed into col-

ari', in almost

—

bv- onelH Ita government was unre^
ery case, eulogistic. Not the !' generate Democracy tempered by
least prized by Americans of these

j
assassination But it had its

Wants a Drastic Dog Law
In your issue of the 10th inst.,

I notice that some are urging a
state dog law, something that
seems very unlikely we will ever
get to be effective in Kentucky
for the reason that many of our
county representatives are indif-
ferent to the real needs of an
adequate law, and .the mountain
fellows are always readv to fight
In defense of this VALUABLE an-
imal, the worthless dog. My sug-
gestion is that we all pull togeth-
er for a national dog law, carry
a $2 tax on males' and $20 on
female dogs with a jail sentence}
attached for any person caught
with a female dog in their pos-
session without having paid the
license, and I think our dog
troubles would soon disappear.

C. O. HEMPFLING).

From "Somewhere in France"
A few days siwc a card au-

dressed to Wallace Rice, ot which
th© following is a copy, was re-
ceived at the Burlington postof-
fice :

December 26th, 1917.
Somfcwhere in France.
"Kind Friend(:—Yesterday I re-

ceived a Christmas package from
tho Red Cross, The tobacco kit
containing this card was one of
tho several welcome gift*. I as-
sure you that I greatly appre-
ciate your kindness and wish to
thank you for the same. Most of
us fellows spent a rather unusual
Christmas, this year and it was
pretty nice to receive these
things from folks back in Ihe
States. "Yours Truly,

"ROBERT H. GAINES,
7 Aero Squadron,
A. M f Im.iixv."

Taking a Measle Vacation
The BeUevtaw and i steraeerf

ftchl>nl'» ill> I ,1. |||| .Ul •nl.>

^u of the «»pidi

Hi in II

two low

commendations will bo
Viscount James Bryce.
As .tima passes-libers

there probably will be,
sent among the now
pean of praise, but of
there can be no doubt,
the future, the President

that

ryifttif

same dls-
unbroken
one fact
now or in

of the
United States is everywhena rec-
ognized in Europe, by his en-
emies and by his friends. as Sa

man of commanding ability, en-
dowed with unrivaled powers of
expression, a will of iron ana
unsurpassed powers of leadership.
Against such a verdict the malig-
nant outpourings of Mr. Roosevelt
will beat in vain.—Louisville Ev-
ening Post.

Thrifty One-Arm Farmer.

George Knorr, of near Gardners-
vllle, has the use of onlyonejarm,
but he does not let that handi-
cap him in his farm workv In
1916 he raised 4.000 pounds of to-;
bacco on" 2^ acres of land', and in
1917 he raised 8,500 pounds onjtwo
acres He can plow, hoe and strip
tobacco and does all kinds of farm
work with one hand, Mr. Knorr itj

an old railroad mftui and came to
Pendleton
having wor
R, for years. He is married ana
his wife and daughter constitutes
his family, He is an all round
good fellow, and we wish him
continued success out in the tall
and uncut If Mr. Knorr hadtfcen
raised on the farm, and had ithe)

use of l>oth arms, he would. be<
one of those horny-handed fel
lows that you read about In the
old blue book,—Falmouth Outlook.

ol
!
great men, its Clsys, its Breck-
inridgefj, its Lindsays,- its Wat-

be
, |

tersona And above all it-stooa
out as the representative of the
colonial customs and manners of
Virginia, westward carrying' the
empire of their charm.

It was not a moral Kentucky,
perhaps, in a Puritanical sense
Perhaps it was not an efficient
-Kentucky as efficienty is under
fitaod in th|ese days of inteuH
sive industrial demands. It may
not have been a sociological Ken
tucky according to the standards
that have arisen in our content?
orary community life. But it was
an attractive Kentucky, a roman-
tic Kentucky. Somehow the blue
grass was bluer m those days
and a Kentucky beauty had a
regal individuality and an inher-
ent charm, that made her an ex-
otic in other climes. The men of
Kentucky were gentlemen of ad-
venture, modern cavaliers who
could appreciate beauty, weave an
anecdote and discourse upon the
Almanac Gotha of thorough-
breds. They may have been
colonels by convivial brevet, but
they wore their honorary titles

with grace and distinction
It may be that it iscountv three vehrsasro / " may *** tnat tt ta * more

Seed ot theT & O
gH moral

>
a more efficient, a moreR

- sociological Kentucky which has
voted to join the caravan of
thirty-six States which would lead
a nation across the desert sands
of prohibition. But let us thank
the gods for having had old Ken-
tucky !—Cincinnati Times-Star.

master Root Maurer Improvin g

Robert, little son of Mr. and Mrs
Charles Mnurcr, was operateo on
last Friday evening by Dr. Langs-
dale, of Cincinnati, to relieve him
of an absoess that hud formed on
one of his lungs as a result of
the pneumonia from which the
ltttk» fellow had suffer<>d consldr
erably". The operation was ' huo-
ocMtful and afforded the patient
considerable relief, und lie haulm
proved noma In tho past low

\ v«t-v aertotts bowaj trou
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Conserving Fuel
Dr. R W, Duncan, lncal Fuel Ad-

ministrator, had no trouble what-
ever enforcing Mr. Garfield's br-
der for certain industries and bus-
iness houses to use no fuel last
Monday. The local stores closed
their doors at noon, which was
somowhat of an inconvenience to
quite a number of persons who
came In from tho country to do
son** trading, they not knowing
of the order that had been ia-
aued In regard to conservation of
fuel on Moiulay. The same order
of things will prevail each Mon-
day to and including the Uth of
March.

i look «i tho thornaum*

Not all human problems are mor
al problems.
A big percentage ol the difficul-

ties of humanity are to be solved
only through good management.
In the present world crisis man-

agement is perhaps as important
a factor as morality.
There are situations and (ileas

of effort whero we know concrete-
ly what is right and wrong—where
men are unanimous in their decis-
ions as to what is right ana
wrong—and yet there is no com-
prehension in these particular sit-
uations mil the way to achieve
what is right.
One nation, for instance, is long

on morality and short on technic.
Another is long on technic ana

short on morals of any kind;
Nations have their times ofsoul

triah just as have individuals.
The individual prays that he may

live a well-rounded life with re-
alized ethics that keep his heart
clean without leaving him devoid
of a technic of management suf-
ficient to enable him to meet the
bread and butter problem,
Natlnnii shrnrtri raise a similar

prayer with all possible fervor—
meanwhile work <• like the dicK-
ens to make the prayer come true
—Chicago News.

Passed by Big Majority.
Tho Woman's Suffrage joint res-

olution
,
passed the House in Con-

gress, by a vote of 274 to 136,104
Democrats, 166 Republicans, 3 So-,

cialists, 1 Progressive and 1 Pro-
hibitionist voting for the reso-
lution, while 102 Democrats, 33

Republicans and, one Progressive
voted against it. All of Kentucky's
members of the House except
Helm, Kinchejoe, Rouse and Shir-
ley voted for the resolution. The
very close vote in tho house was
a surprise to the advocates of th*»

resolution. No action wijl prob-
ably be taken in the Senate un-
til the suffragists believe they
have the votes with which to
put it through. March 19thr 1914,

the Senate defeated a similar res
olution by a vote of 35 to 34, 86
Senators not voting. There are
cow twelve suffrage states with
an electoral vote of 193. New
York is the latest recruit to tj*e>

suffrage column.

Plenty of Grain in the U. S.

Chicago, i Jan. 18.—Representa-
tives from grain exchanges all ov
er the country declared at a con-
vention of the National Council of
Grain Exchanges, that there is
plenty of grain tosupplythe needs
of the United States and the Al-
lies during 1918, but it is up to
the Government to move It from
the farms to the centers of dis-
tribution. Corn and wheat crops
last year, delegates stated, ex-
ceeded all expectations They saia
that an .even greater yield was
expected thia year,. Conditions for
winter wheat were, said to be
better than at any time during the
last ten years

Stood H Weil.
Livestock has stood tho severe

winter remarkably well, owing

BLOGGET GIVEN 20 YEARS

Judge Wade Gives Lecture aa"

He Sends Convicted Trai-

tor to Prison.

(Britt, Iowa, News.)
"I sentence you to twentv years

in the federal penitentiaty"at Lea
venworth." •

Amid a deathlike silence in the
federal court room, Judge Martin
J. Wade at 2:30 o'clocK Friday
pronounced these words upon D.
T. Blodgett, convicted of treason,
The court room was packed. Doz-
ens were turned away by the bail-
iffs at the doors.
ul could, under the law, sen-)

tence you to sixty years in pri-
son," said tho judge sternly. "Men
who oppose the government in

of the- nation's

—

agony -

ought to be taken out against
a stone wall and shot. Put the
law is not vindictive. I lix your
bond at S25,000."
"Tho spirit of this nation,'' con-

tinued Judge Wade, "is kindness,
tolerance and generosity. This na-
tion is willing to fight the en-
emy on the front; she is willing
to fight tho assassins of the air,'

the pirates of the seas andt the
masters of the most brutal cruel-
ty that the world has ever
known—she is willing to figh..

all of these, but: she will not
consent to be scabbed in the
back, and traitors must sheath
their knives or submit to exter-»
mination."
Tho entire court roomjwas y|s*

ibly stirred by these words ana)
Sgter several women wept openly
whan the judge said

:

"Fathers and mothers are send-
ing forth their boys to yield their
lives, it necessary, in the catif*

of human liberty. Men and women
are giving their hard earnings to
support these boys and »to make
tbom effective in this war. Little
children are giving their pennies.
"Isn't it too had in this na-

tion's hour of trial that a few,
thank _Gpd, only

. Jk3f
rebels against authority, who are
traitors to their country—seek to
neutralize the sacrificS*^J vtheir
neighbors.", \
"I have looked into your r*b

cord, Mr. Blodgett. I find thatyoir*
have always manifested supreme
contempt for instruments of your
government. You have.defied the
courts. You have reviled and abua
ed some of the ablest judgeethat
ever sat upon the bench in Iowa.
You have libelled and maligned'
some of the most glorons patriots
of-our great commonwealth.
"You have attempted to have

judges arrestea and prosecutea be
cause they disagreed with you
about your rights. You have,
brought suits for gross amounts
against jurists because they have
faithfully performed their du+y.**
"You have served time in ther

penitentiary. It was a lesson which
^rou-would not heed. You have-
refused bv your own acts to con-
form to the rules of society. You i

have no business at large ui

vou learn that this nation can
'be compelled to submit to insult
and infamy." „
Judge Wade paid but little at-

tention to the prisoner's plea*
rhat ho, wan n i

the time the seditious pamphlets
were written.
"You have manifested an un-

usual shrewdness for an insane^
person in the courtroom. It your
h. sanity is spasmodic you should
be placed where you should hajre
proper care and attention. But as
a matter of fact you put upthis
plea of insanity, only when you
are hard pressed and need a
loophole. There is no loophole
this time."
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Brought a Serious Condition.

•Ship losses and crop
abroad have brought apout
serious food situation in the
countries that the United State*
planning to release for export
additional ninety ,million busl
of wheat, although the country*
export surplus had been snipped
by the middle of last December,
The American people will be
ed by the Food Administration
cut their consumption to
up the amount to be exportlKl.

And unless they do it is claimed
that the nation is threatened
with a flour shortage in May
fore the new wheat crop is

vested in June. The Food A
istration is preparing a law
enforce wheatiess days.

He Like7 Florida

Renewing his subscription totb
Recorder W. T Davis writes from
Riverview, Florida:
"We are living in our own home

on the farm, and I am well sat-
isfied with .Florida to make my
future home. We have a beautiful

home on the Alify river, 13 miies.

south of Tampa and one and a

half miles from tho bay."

Thought Grant a Dry County
During one of the recent sero

(H-rioiis, Al Biddle, who lives two
mUes south of town, killed a
rge btaclrsnake in some fodder.
ontraryjJto moat snske stories

thip was not crawling
was frown perfectly
County News
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Lawrenceburg Citizens Hike It

To the Woods.

Mr*. Sara Glenn and son Roll no*

moved from Covington to her
property in Walton.

• • * *

Walton graded school has resum
ed its work after a vacation caus-
ed by the cold weather.

» * * •

Hugh K. Watson spent part «-i

last week in Covington, guest of
hie ,f.isterinlaw, Mrs. "Susie Wat-
eon.

• » «

Jno. C Miller has been quite ill

Lawreneeburg, Ind., Jan 21, 1918.

The continued bad weather has
brought many of onr citizens to
t lie point where they nepd fuel and
food, and the town government is

using every means at its com-
the past week with grippe, can- mand to afford relief, and today
tinea to his home a. part of the
time.

»

»

*

Geo. B Powers, the real estate
agent, has been confined to his
home the past week with a severe
cold. _

Mrs. Neander Stephens of Bank
Lick, has accepted a position ol
teacner in the Covington public
schools.

Miss Marie Menefee who
ident
jn ill

is a
student at Hanover College, has
been ill with diphtheria at her
home in Covington, but is now
better.

• » * »

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Johnson wel
corned the arrival of a newdaugh
ter at their home last week, weigh-
ing maie pouniis. i)r O, C. RanKin
attending.

• • • •

Robert Co/fman, who is a mem-
ber of Company 336, Field Artil-
lery at Camp Taylor, has been pro-
moted to Corporal with an increase
of six dollars per month.

• • • •

Mr. Floyd Smith and Miss Maud
Friend were married in Covington
last Thursday. The groom is the
eon qi _Mr». and Mia George Smith
ol Walton, and the oride is th*

a large volunteer force of citizens
is out collecting wood for the U9e
of those who are out ot fuel.
The town is looking after the
needy the very best it can.

• •••
The factories have been shut

down since last Thursday to as-
sist in the conservation of fuel.
I ifeuggested that we all go to
bed to keep "warm until there is

a change in conditions, and a
iriend at once asked what we
Mould do when the bed clothes
give out, ' »

• •« *

Fowler's and Kyle's cold weath-
er experience created considera-
ble merriment on the part of sev-
eral Lawrenceburgers who read ot

it.

• • • •

—The—Petersburg men -who~work
here have been going back ana
forth on the ice for some time,
and it looks like it will be some
time yet before a break in the
ice interferes with their trips.

• •• •

I suggest to Ransom Ryle thai
hereafter in cold weather he per-
mit his cat to sleep under the
bed cover, to, protect his toe (from

/tree ring,' -whiter Charles Fowler
might prevent his lamp wick from

daughter of Mr.—and Mrs •iJreo^^gBrfree^ing• bv soaking it in alcohol.
Friend, of Krlanger.

j This advice is gratuitous.

Mrs. Clyde Perry of Owen coun
ty, Mr. and Mrs. James Giore o" LIQUOR INTERESTS
Cincinnati, Ebb Morria of Dayton, MADE HARD FIGHT.
Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs Jus, Clore
of Warsaw, were here last week Frankfort, Jan. 22 — The state-
attending the funeral of their wide prohibition bill of Senator W.
relative Mrs. Grace Weldon A. Frost, of Wingo, a Democrat,

/ • • • paested the Senate today by the
Chas. I*. Griffith spent part of |

overwhelming vote of 25 to_6. The
- last week-ife iKmiswlh^att^mitng
the annual/ banquet of the Inter-
Soutlftrn-^Life Insurance Co., at
th/> invitation of E. Si Ree\es,the
/special agent, whom Mr. Griffith
has been assisting in this
tory.

» * ••
Jesse S. Thornton of Elliston

Station, spent Saturday here wicn
friends. He had been in Covington
attending the bedBide of John W.
Sasber by whom he was employed
for many years in his store, at
Elliston. He reports Mr, Hasher
in a very serious condition.

Jos. Readnour bought the two
story dwelling house of Miss Eliz-
abeth Sechrest last week for $2,-
000 through Geo. B, Powers, real
estate agent, and will move from
his farm to Walton by March 1st.
Conaway Webster of Gailatin-co.,
has rented the Readnour farm for
the coming year.

• • • •

— — —r. " — — ^- a ta i» mAiui 5^A4* 1 inil

61 of the constitution so as to
prohibit the manufacture, sale
and transportation of intoxicat-
ing liquors in Kentucky after June

terri-, 30, 1920.

The Senators voting for the
Frost bill were Antle, Bradley,
Lreck, Carter, Frost, Glenn, Har-
lan, Gardner, Harris, Hinkle, Hon.
Lewis Littrell, Morris, McFarland,
Nunn, Parks, Peak, Richardson,
Rives, Rogers, Sanders, Suns, Tay-
lor, Smith, Swineford, Thompson
and Whitaker, total 28.

The Senators voting against the
bill were Burton, Combs, Huffaker,
Helm, Perry, Simmons, total 6.

All the Senators against the bill

with the exception of Burton, rep
resent wet districts. Senator Bur-
ton, of Dry Ridge, represents "the

Twfentyt-Bixth District, composed
of Bracken, Grunt and Pendleton
counties.

Representatives of the liquor in-
terests, particularly* the brewer-
ies, made a hard fight, first to
defeat the bill, and finally to
extend the time for prohibition to
take effect.

The announcement is jroade of
the approaching nuptials of Chas.
Edward Farrell and Miss Mary Ag-
nes Ryan, the ceremony to be per-
formed at St. Patrick's church in
Verona, Saturday, January 26th.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. ' A SOUND PROVISO.
and Mrs. Michael Ryan of »near
Walton, and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs, Edward Farrell, of
Verona.

Walton Loos^ Leaf Tobacco mar-

t\.

(New York Times*)

The Legislatures of Mississippi,
Kentucky and Virginia have blithe
ly ratified the prohibition ameno-

. ment. It is unfortunate that ev-
toet called off its sale last Satur- »ry state constitution doesn't con
day because of the large manufact, tain this proviso of that of
urers having called off their buy-

, Tennessee, substantially repeated
ers for a week because tof the in Florida's:
cold weather and the shortage of "No convention or General As-
shipping facilities. The market sembly of this state shall act
is getting better in price and a sale upon any amendment of the Con-
mi he held at Walton next SaU stitution of the U. & proposed by

lUrday, January 26th, when about, Congress to the several states,
'100,000 pounds of tobacco is expect unless such convention or General
ed to.be on the market.

. Asajsmbly shall have been elect-*
• ••• fed after such amendment is sub-

Fred Milter, who is stationed at : mitted."
Camp Taylor, writes that on ac-| No Legislature should act on a
count of the vast amount of , constitutional amendment without
the derkical work in his depart- a direct mandate from the people.
ment, the aviation corps, he will The alteration of the fundamental
be retained at Louisville for a law is not for uninstructed lcgis-

of months longer at the lators to ratify on their own
. request o* his department, ' look.'

Eeing an excellent clerk. Henry S, ' '
UPercival who has a similar posi-i W. D. Sutton, county farm agent,

Hon in another department will was a caller at this office Wed-
Slso be kept at Louisville for some nesday morning and left for pub
»-» as his services can hardly be lication some information of inter
pensed with. est to the farmers of this county

's±
"***

.
!"i regard to a fertilizer that they

The past two weeks have been may need in the planting of their
worst experienced in cold wea crops.
• in many years. The ther- imm
meter registered as low as 30, Farmer Sandford was in yester-

*S
em

J£
eio?r^ fD ?

m
i
W to d&Y afternoon, and in 20 pointdepth of about two feet cov- balck expressed himself in sym-

~ih£ ^nndt *«d in somepla- pathy with those who are scarce
ces drifted to the depth of six of fuel> and from hifl talk he u
feet stopping travel on the main ready to contribute a cord or
highways, causing the rural mail more to anyone who is in need
routes to be discontinued forsev- f wood. NIT
oral days, and a general sloppage ^m
of business of all kinds. RaHroao Tft coun trv 8Chools h.ve h***n^vice was greatly impaired, some htL\.£
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of the trains being nnaUe to make Tho c
*,d and w h
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mJdS fttheir trips and all behmd their hard for the utUe M\ Xhavetime schedule, making the mails j^,, attending

v<e*y Irregular. The coat shortage
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caused some Buffering but the sit-' „,. _#v^»„ „,„ ,
v ,,..

ustion was relieved by the arrival .^fen i!nHm^
ny hu
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,din*»»

of Wvwal ears of coal obtained " ^ ^J**
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LOCAL FARMERS

TO OET NITRATE

Government to Sell Nitrate For
Fertilizer Through Coun-

ty Agents.

Notice has been given to W. 1)

Sutton, Agricultural Agant for
Boone county, that th? \J. S Lk>-
partment of AgncuUvuc will sell
at cost a supply of nitrate of
soda to farmers in Boone county.
The nitrate was purchase*!

through the War Industries Board
under the authority of the Pooa
Control Act as ap art of the
program for stimulating agricul-
tural production. It will be un-
loaded at Atlantic ports and the
price will be $75.50 a ton, free? on
board cars at port of arrival. Far-
mers are to pay in addition
freight from port of arrival ana
the State fertilizer tag fee.
HOW TO OBTAIN NITRATE

-

Applications for a part of the
100,000 tons of nitrate bought hy
the government will be , receive.!
only from actual farmers or own-
ers or holders of farms for use on
their land, and may be made
through County Agent W. D, Sut-
ton, or through-anv_ ~^m.bA»- '-f

local committee consisting oi
William P. Bradford, Florence
Edgar C. Riley, Petersburg.
William H. Clayton, Hebron
No money will be required with,

the application but upon notice
from the County Agent farmers
who Jhavo signed applications
must deposit with a local bank,
association, or individual, desig-
nated by the Secretary of Agricul
ture to act as the farmers'hgent
for that purpose, money to cov-
er the cost of the fertilized ex-
cept the freight charge. After
the money is tsanswrffted to
Washington the njfrate will be
shipped to the farniers. If
plications for thVnitrnr<> <>Tr»
"the supply "oT about 100,000 tons
the government will allot the sup-
ply on a pro rata basis among
those who applied. Applications
must be received by February 4th.
Nitrate fertiliser' can be bought

in j ta 'orm one-half to one-
third cheaper than In mixed or
complete fertilizers. This nitrogen
fertilizer is particularly suited to
the growing of truck crops, such
as potatoes and the various veg-
etables going on the early mar
ket.

Seeds that Grow
is what you want when you buy ; seeds that have
high purity and germination tests.

You can get weed seeds for nothing. We know
Seeds, and we have the best connections in the seed

producing sections of the country, which enables

us to go direct to the section where grown, and get

the purest and best to be had.

Every bag of Seed we send out is tagged as to

purity and germination according to the Kentucky
PURE FOOD LAW, and you will always find our
Seeds above the standard. Write prices and sam-
ples and be convinced. We are now the largest

in
rNorthern Kentucky.

United States Food Administration License No. G 1770.

7C€dfr<*™irunKre>
~^ GROCERIES, FLOUR SELDS. MEDICINES

13-21PIKE ST. IS -2 O W. 7™ ST.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Sheriff's f*Je for Taxes.

Notice is hereby given that I or my
deputy will, on Monday, February

on

4th. 1018. it being county court day,
between the hours of 10 a. m.' and 2

It can be used profitably
j
o'clock p.m., at the Court House

any Intensive crops. if you door, in the town of Burlington,
have a backward field of wheat Boone County, Ky., expose to public
or yonng greass, at the present sale for cash in hand, the following
prices, a light top dressing of i described property, or so much there-
100 pounds per acre will make it of an may be necessary to pay State,
mean dollars and cents to you. County and School taxes due there-

,
im and unpaid for the year 1917, and

1 the interest, penalty and cost there-
{ on. For a complete description of
: property see Assessor's book for as-

*i??W -
aA beer

? ^ad.
e by tne eessmeiit. of 1916, at Conntv Clerk's

Ofllce. W. D. CROPPER,
Ex-SherifT Boone County.

Belleview Precinct.

No. HUl Kelly, Elbert heirs
84 acres land $ w.10

No. 937 Rico Heirs
Lot in Belleview 8.05

Constance Precinct.

No. 1499 Clark, John B., nr
2 lots in Constance 5.88

No. 1661 Phelps, Lewis
85 acres land and lot 28.G5

No. 1711 Souther, E. A.
58 acres land 40.10

Florence Precinct.

No. 1962 Conner. F. R.
1 lot in Florence 8.04

No. 2001 Dulaney, B. A.
2 lots in Florence. . . 20.80

No. 2151 Rhodes, Albert, 10a of
land near Kenton line. 22.50

Hamilton Precinct.
' No. 8510 Rioh, W. O. B., est

>€£=S£C£€S:*"*-*$^0=^€l=£fc4S'».i ...f~>. ;

Survey of Farming Interests.

National Goviernment that a ur-
vey be made of the farming in-
terest* of this county as to the
past year's crops and the crops
proposed for next year and la-
bor needed for the same, and to
that end I have mailed blanks
to a number \ of patriotic and pub
he spirited men in differentt parts
of the county, asking them to fill
out the same for the agricultur-
alists in each vicinity, and return
them to my office in Burlington
not later than February 1st, 1918,
so the summiary may go forth to
the authorities at once.

I understand the National Gov-
ernment is trying to solve the
labor problems for the farms for
the next year.

J. C GORDON,
Superintendent County Schools.

Why Patronize This Bank ?
Because we render that personal service so much desir-

Made Sergeants.

Mr. and Mrs *Jt E. Gainns arc in
receipt of the following which is
welcome news to thorn and the
many friends of their son, Harold,
who is at Camp Taylor:
Hq. 326 Field Artillery,
Camp Zachsry Taylor, Ky., Jan-

uary 14th, 1918.
Special Order No. 66 Extract,
*• Upon the recommendation of

their Battery Commander the fol-
lowing appointments are hereby
made in Battery «E" to fill orig-
inal vacancies:
To be Sargeant: Private Harold

Gaines.
To be Corporals:
Private Evan E. Smith
Private Raymond D. Daunt
Private Chas. J Schaffieldy
Private Walter G. Lauderman
Private Thomas P. Likin.
By order of Colonel McEntire.
W. A Obenchain, Captain, 326th,

F. D. Adjt;

4.20

H05

7.63

17.80

10.90

Of fuel necessarily pu
behind tnii week in

appearance. The same
oocur every Honda v f >x>

ttl and iaetadtag the
.Match Th* Eseont

thf •*»*»ulatf«

*^>

l§ went t:>

here t!n\y
Wert* not

until

in* receipt of card/*' <"«\ounc4ng the
-tHjeipt of Chris/a a"d 'bseoo by
*» boys "over/™'' '

1W '

ha^ ,

~ / Thrrc is t. .

Iur* tther f«/\ °' •''x'^lingly
toba^gjfo/tii" country nnd
elfon )$ut( it c
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And He Popped Up the Price
The oil supply man made his

appearance in Burlington last Mon
day, being his first trip here for
many days, and the supply was
reduced to a very' small quantity.
He boosted the price one cent a
gallon.

e
ORANGE HALL.

Russell Craddock will move to
P. P. Neals farm,
Omer Connely and family spent

Sunday at J. M Stephens',
Walter Craddock and wife arc*

the parents of a fine baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Green and<jVli« ft

Cora Aylor spwnt Sunday at Paul
Aylor's.
Miss Alene Clements spent last

Thursday night with Mise Mariet-
ta Love.

8. H Marshall returned from
Jacksonville, Pla., last week, wher^
he has been at work for several
month*,

For Ront-The Joe Hiddeil farm
on Gunpowder creek. See Mm Kio
dell, Bellovluw.

over the floor at,

posaifrk has had * I

msrket, bw it

fteema to l>o (fearing now and the
[outlook to vers uiurh improved

Lost—Monday on the road be-
tween Llmsbuig via Hebron, liul-

iile to the McGlsssoa
>. 7 Uidy'» overshoe* Fin-

* ivUl please rrturn to Charles
I, Hiirllriton \t l> 3.

24 acres land

Petersburg Precinct
No. 2671 Rums, W. 8.

lot in Petersburg ...

No. 2672 Burns, Hubert
lot in Petersburg. . .

.

No. 2728 Gordon, M. L., nr
lot in Petersburg

No. 2762 Hoffman, Charles
lot in Petersburg. . .

.

No. 2790 Klopp, Frank, nr.

50 acres land 14,60
No. 2925 Tilley, Ralph C.

lot in Petersburg 4.95

Verona Precinct.

No. 3427 McKenaie, W. E.
80a land on Verona and
Grant county road 1 1 .35

No. 3429 Napier, Charley, nr
2 acres land 9.25

No. 8498 Vest, Mrs. Eliza
60 acres land on Walton
and Verona road ;!0.99

No. :\'o21 Webster, Carl
16 acres laud 24 .30

Walton Precinct.

No. 8774 Hopnertou, Joe
lot in Walton

No. 4219 Wilson, Roland
lot— 1916 taxes, SS.10

1917 taxes, 5.20
Bo. 1049 Youell, Mrs. P. C.

lot in Walton
No. 4051 Berry, John icol)

lot In Walton
No. 4238 Brown, Steve (col)

1916 taxes, 16.16
" 4052 1917 taxes, 6.00, lot2 yrs 11.75
No. 4077 Senour, Jennie, (col)

lot in Walton 3.21

L»

ed by the man of small business and assist him to become a

man of larger business.

Because our service is just the kind appreciated by the

large business man, as we can care for his notes and bonds,

clip his coupons, collect and credit the" interest on his notes

and assist him in making investments.

You may not be in a position to have much banking busi-

ness and yet desire to take advantage of some part of our ser-

vice ; we ask you not to hesitate to let us know your needs.

You are always welcome at this bank regardless of the

size of your business. Call in and read our daily papers.

We Pay Taxes and Interest on Depotitt.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pres. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

^®=^=^^&£=©-£3=€5•OPOOOOOCK
f€543^a^r

15.30

10.33

13.20

0.00

The Tri-State Patron Says:-
j

"No Tbankt, Mr. Station Man, after cutting the feed-cleaning the stable* '

milking the cowa and running the separator, I will alto by my own rail- \

road ticket instead of paying you a FAT commit -ion. If there is anything

easy about keepiug cowa, I want it myself."

Every farmer should ship his cream DIRECT to the Creamery.

55 Cents
per pound for Butter Fat week beginning Jan. 21, 1918

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOQD ADMINISTRATION
License No. G-18152

25,000 of the largest producers have found the Tri-State always dependable
and most profitable. Do not let the Station Buyer talk you out of your cream
and make for himself a profit of about 2c per pound or more. Ship US your
next can or if you need cans, We will tend them prepaid for 30 days trial

5ls-C-ts^-^ -i-j-^i^S^-S^S-*&£* ^^^z£^^&^&m£\

NOTICE.

Owing to the fact that a Gov-
ernment ordrr requires the stores
to close every Monday at twelve
o'clock noon, wo will receive cream

'

on Tnvsday of each week instead
j

of Monday until further notice, in
jorder to make It more convenient

for natrons who have shopping to
to do.
CLOVEKLEAP CREAMERY,

Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.50 the Year
Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Them.

j

(C

Burlington"
(

Having recolved many retraasta from
I
parties wanting me be tell t.lioir prop*

I I hnvn Hpccial arranjrrmentH to take
care of that toritory ; h*»ihI uie your

WANTED-Man to tend tobacco dlNoriptlon of land" and number or
find. Some neien, price*, number Of house! and

No hhIuk no pa.v ; Ity petearn land furnished, house and harms, etc.
garden frcr», ami cow pnntur.' cini if nolU
AddrcHH K n, Rice. Landing, G. B. POWERS, Salesman

Equitable Hk, Itldg. Walton, Ky

FOR SALE.
Lost—Last *«*-k btween Hur-

j

llngton and Krlanger two Ford]
automol U will

I

confer a favor !>v returning them Ithode Island K«d r«ls, 91,60
lo ,T.<lui I Kiir-litigton »H IMi.ui. I <m

,n»l Plorsnce pu ioui< Mm i M ROtlBK.

For Sale-6 Good Farms
rWkenholdt, farm. 103 acre* JW.Oou
Pelsor farm, W acres.

. . himi
l.'MV acre farm k too
Tim above farms have l)e.st of

linprovomonta, lar«e bams and
houses with modem Improvo-
meuts.
00 aoras good tobaoco land naai

York villa M)
W) acre farm, well Iowated t, um
fio acre farm u-^

Also llixt elsHs (h.-eoilsle property
idn.ua

WAHItKN TKIil
InniO • LawreaottUurg,

L 1
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H Week's J^cws
Snow on top of snow and then

BOHie more snow.

Mm, R Sy Crisler was quite
Several days tho past week,

ill

Zero weather and a scarcity of
fuel make a very undesirable
combination.

Uncle Sam has demanded that
millers return to tho manufacture
ef pioneer flour.

The infant of Lewis Beemon and
wife, of Petersburg neighborhood
haw pneumonia.

Oaten Kelly, assistant Cashier of
tho Boone County Deposit Hank,
went homo last Saturday evening
to visit his parents, his first trip
home this year.

Missas Gwendolyn Goodndge, Al
berta Kelly and Agnesc Carver
are considering attending tho

Frankfort and Potsdam.
]
FROM KENTUCKY EDITORS.
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-f
r/:,dy taken This i8 one of the timer* whentho Kentucky Legislature across you havo to beg the, farmers tohis lap and given it one of .those sell you sparerits, sausage andWateraontan lambasting* peculiar- backbones, and then fish froundwly of his own style, ft follows: your Hat pocketbook for the big-

Opportunity, which knocks once gest piece of money to make a I

THURSDAY JANUARY 21th. 1*18.

srpmg term of tne Eastern Ken-; at the door and which if not ad- eettlement.-La Center Advance

To replenish Ms stock of goods
"W. L, Kirkpat rick sent a sled to
tho city last Friday.

tucky Normal School

Hon. W. P, Cropper, Boone coun
ty's representative in tho Legisla-
ture, voted for the ratification of
the Prohibition amendment to the
national constitution. "

After having been detained at I to mako merry and mirthful

mitted passes on, neve* to return,!
knocked at the door of the Ken-j AH this patriotic sock knitting!
tucky Legislature Monday, ana, and sweater making' is right and
heard, vanished forever.

j

patriotic but if it continues much
And what an opportunity! Nev-' ,onSer under our humble vine and

er before had a State Legislature fl?..
tro°. we will run outof shingle

such a chance to immortalize it- na" s and oa forced to anchor,
self; never before such a chance ou

J* britches with a twine string.'

m

home for a week by the bad
j
world overcast by the somberneee

weather, Misses Kathryn Brown of travic travail,
.and Margaret Hughes returned) Yet the
Sunday, to the city to resume
their work in the commercial

Misses Agnes and Lillian Car-
ver entertained several of their
friends last Monday night.

Dick Tannei-j of Hebron neigh-
borhood, was transacting business
in Burlington, last Monday.

school.

B. C, Gaines' little daughter, He(
on Ruth, who was very ill a day
or two ; last week has about rc-»

covered.

Lloyd Weaver, who resides down
on Gunpowder, reports butchering
a hog last week that yielded 25
gallons of lard.

The weather boss does not be-
lieve in the conservation of the-
beautiful ; otherwise why so much
snow this winter.

W. A, Gaines has gone to Flor-
id* to spend the remainder of
the winter. He does not expect to
return before the first of April.

Mrs. Addie Pope will have a sale
of" personal property, livestock and
farm implements Fob. 7th The
advertisement appears in this
iSHie.

This winter has made a record
that _;wilL_bo vividly remembered
by the oldest inhabitant away
along down tho dim vista of the
future.

some old inhabitant will bob
and tell about the 1917-18 winter
and many people will believe tra
is lyinj

George Sedler, the 'oldest river
man at this point, says that the
present ice gorge is the worst
within his recollection | 58 years
and predicts a serious time when
the break comes. —Lawroncelmr-c
Register.

Marion Scott, of Rabbit Hash,
brought several hogs to Burliug-
ton on a sled last Tuesday morn
iiig, from where they were ship-
ped to the city in W. U, Kirk-
patrick's truck. He must have
started the day before, judging
by tbo time he arrived in Bur-
lington. *

'

The town of Petersburg c. Ueci
on local Fuel Administrator, Dr t5

W. Duncan, Monday, for a car load

Kentucky Legislature
failed to see and seize its oppor-
tunity, and will pass into obliv-
ion, as other Legislatures that
have preceded it have done.
How different would have I;

it had Opened thei

is

—Danville Messenger
-- _>_ -»- .
I • "I" r

"Ankles win a husWand"
headline in Monday's Chattanooga
Times, which, according to an
editorial in that paper, seems to
sustain the statement of a recent
Bocial writer to the effect that
the "time is here when a man

The

W. D Cropper was appointed
deputy circuit court clerk last bat
urday. Ho will take care of the
office in the absence of Mr.
Maurer.

This part of the country is

dreadfully short on heat so far
this winter, while the liberality
in dispensing zero weather has
been unbounded.

FKty or seventy-five years from
now there will bo a very severe; it^a"""^" 1 wouia nave been rarely looks his sweetheart in the
period of winter weather,

.
and

| JB£*Jk
i

OpportunityTnocked-
W"-=°Pkin.vme New Era,

if "" J
hl * WJM day on which it

ratifi.-d the proposed constitution-
al amendment for Nation-wide pro
hibitian it b* also made a for-
mal declaration of our inspiration
and object in fighting the autoc-
racy of Kaiserism.
Tho Kentucky Legislature exists

in our system of democratic gov-
ernment as a representative body.
As such it was elected and such it
pretends to be. And yet its ac-
tion in ratifying this amendment
denies the people whom it as-
sumes to represent any voice '

in
the decision * of the issue of
whether there shall be establish-

*! ,8reat national policy which
would affect personally everyone
of them.

If three-fourthB of the State
Legislatures ratify this amendment
they will force prohibition upon
the people of all the states wheth

. ti t
y

Y'f
h s or not - Exceot

of coal. Ifshippod at once there- as
..
a legislature is really represen

quest was that it be sent (to Au- !
aUv£ °, ™e people cf its 'State

rora, otherwise that it be sent to
I

tft3
' P^P'f nave no part in the

Erlanger. If sent in time to Au-|{? ing of tnis P°licy under which "What deductions are allowed a
rora it can be hauled across the l

ney
. f™ to live

- Thei present 1
fa"mer for 'business expenses- in

river on the ice. Dr Duncan |

~cgl^ tui>e .° f Kentucky waselect I
making out his income-tax return?

made requisition tor the coal at • . « -
e "jo resolution for Ihei This is one oi/the many Hues-,submission of this amendment was

passsd by Congress. There was
no such issue in the cau,K^ignmade by the members of this
Legislature. Not only have the peo
plo of Kentucky never registered
at the polls their will on Itha

soldiers at Camp Zachary
Taylor, who have come home on
furloughs, brand as a lie the
statements that they are not well
fed and well elothe'd. All that!
have come have gained in > flesh

jand were wearing thick clothing,!
made of the best material. Be-
sides they all stated that they
were well treated.—Adair County
News.

The present prices of whisky be
ing prohibitive, we have abandon
ed the use of strong drink and
have taken up tobacco instead.
Out of one bad habit intoanoth-t
er, just like most all other people
who inhabit- the earth. The only
difference in ourselves and some
people we know is we frankly tell
the truth concerning the matter,
while they do not.—Benton Tri-
bunfe-Democrat.

From "bureau of Internal Revenue

The B, B, Hume Automobile Co.. Agents
23-23-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles* and Truck '

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hfll it will not climb, have sold 102 and
hava contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. - . .$ 962. f. o. b. Factory
Chevrolet Model 49 $ 671 f. o. b. Factory.

HUMPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425, F. O. B. Factory.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Modle 10, I Ton, $1230 Modle, I ! $15 1

8

2 Ton Truck, $1940, 3} Ton Tmc^ $2830 1. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hnpmoblle and Truck is each entitled to 50 hrs
fj-ee service, and the Chevrolet, 40 hours/
All kind* of Auto Repair* done by the most competent men in Covington.A fall and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

I REMOVAL- I

once.

Charlos Beall, of the Prancesvjlle
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington, Monday, and
while in town renewed his alle-r-

Postmaster Joel C. Clore, of Cin
rinnati, was transacting business
in the Boone county court, last
Thursday. He came to Burlington
by way of Hebron.

iance to the Recorder for another
,

,

year. He evidently expects to hav.>fssu? .

of Nation-wide prohibition,
use for his anfnmnhiif. *nma *>™.>

J

h"t they have never even regis-
later in the year as he took homon
with him a tiro for his machine,
being the first indication of the
coming of spring noticed in these
parts.

Ground hog day is almost in
sight. If it indicates six weeks
more winter all hands and the
cook would better pack their gripe
and journey to some warmer
clime.

John W. Clore, of Hebron, ap-
peared in the. county court, last
Thursday, and was appointed ana
qualified as administrator of the
estate pf his deceased brother,
Charles E. Clore.

Work was done in every neigh-
borhood in the county moving
snow drifts from tho public roads
in order that they might be used
by the public. In many instances
large numbers of men turned out
with shovels, the drifts being so
deep and the roads so narrow that
snow plows could not bo used.

of State
wide prohibition. And yet before
they can have a chance tovotei
on State-wide prohibition—before
they can even have a chance to
vote indirectly on the issue of Na-
tion-wide prohibition by the elec
tion of a Legislature to act on
it, this Legislature hastens to
take snap action on them to set-
tle the issue of Natioflriwide pro
hibition in so far as Kentucky can
settle if , thus preventing the peo-4
pie of Kentucky ever having any-
thing to do with the decision
of the matter. This is representa-,At some points the drifts were ; .

nearly ten feet deep, and narrow
|

me government wicn a venge-
passways were cut through them. I

am
?
e
/ _,

It will require an immense amount U Bli\ more and worse. The same
of sunshine to put the present i r^8 dature which has fallen over
crop of snow out of sight.

Growers who arc prepared with
stripping rooms had an opportun

A "Tin Lizzie" can cut the mus-
tard when the mercury is 15 to 20
lielow zero, but when 'it has to *j<>

up against snow that is *0 to 30
inches deep it balks and has to
for« taken to shelter.

The enow was so dry that a
very light wind drifted it and in

itself to cast Kentucky's vote for
Nation-wide prohibition now pro
poses to submit to the voters of
Kentucky a proposition for State

past week to strip con-, £ido. Prohibition Certainly if

siderable tobacco. A good strip- irentuckv 1S to have prohibition
ping room is very necessary toa u y

ot
f
r8 * thp

.
stat* alone

quick preparation for market, and i „
ho

.

u
)
d h?V *

the r
J
?ht to order lt'

it is strange that more growers I

,

But in what ?*? do?s the Le-gis-
do not provide their tobacco barns :

ature recognize this authority of
with safe, comfortable stripmrie -j

voter8 in submitting the stato
departments, when they can do Wld? amenrfrne»t after having al-,

so at* a very -reasonable cost. ' if. _/»
ratlficd tho national amend,; the revenue officer who will visit

The matter of comfort atrrmv Is
an item that makes a

tions which revenue officers who
will visit every county in the
United States during January and
February will answer in detail.
Briefly, they include the prepar-
ation of land for crops . and) in
tho cultivation, harvesting ana
marketing of the .crop. Deduce
tions may be made for the cost
of seed and fertilizer, the amount
expended for labor in caring for
live stock, cost of feed, repairs
to farm and other farm buildings,
but not the cost of repairs sto the
dwelling. The cost of repairs to
farm fences and machinery is de*-
ductible, as well as the cost of
small tools and material which
are used up in the course of a
year or two, such as binding twine
pitchforks, spades, etc!
The cost of machinery, «uch as

tractors and threshing machines^
can not be deducted, but the coat I

of their operation is a deductible
item.
The value of farm products is

not considered taxable until reduc
ed to cash or its evquivanent, If
crops and stocks were produced in
1916 and Bold in 1917, the amount
received therefor is to be in-«
eluded in the farmer's tax re-
turn for the calendar year 0?
1917, Crops produced in 1917 and
on hand December 31 need not be
considered.

ft
Persons in doubt

to any of the provisions of the
income tax section of the war-
revenue act are advised- by-the
Pureau of Internal Revenue to see

Atlas Auto Top Company
Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

rYrite. Phone or Call.

—

pho^ 3. 3837.

No Advance.
We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,
Leather, Etc.', which enables us to take care of your
wants in repairing 0$ harness at old prices. We also
have a 60 per cent Weatsfoot Jet Black

Oil, at per gallon

New and Second Harness at All Pil&s—..
It will pay you to visit us and get i)ur prices.

Thomann Harness Store
S

-
3018 112 Kke St, Covington, Ky.

K.

.rnsnt? their county to assist taxpayers in

stripping
1Jecaust

;
a majority of the vot- making out their returns, which

r- * -*jer8 might decide at the polls that
|
must l>e filed on or beforeMarchroom almost indispensable.

«». ...
j

Kentucky should have prohibition 1, 1 f>18

Private L. T Utz writes the Re-' wou 'a not at all demonstrate tint
corder

:

-
,

they would be willing to denv the
"Please change mv address from ;

voters oi New York or Massachu-

Three wagons went to Erlanger
last Saturday and secured small
loads of coal which were brought
to Burlington and divided among
several persons whose supply was
Just about exhausted.

The Kentucky Legislature has
ratified the proposed prohibition
Amendment to the national con-
stitution, frnaking Kentuckv the
eecond State to ratify it, Missis-
sippi being the first.

When tho weather becomes fav
©Table tobaceo will move
er before in this county
grower8 will want to ge*
don of those fat checks
will secure for them, and who
wouldn't?

There is not much being said
about the 1918 crop of tobacco,

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, our Heavenly father in
!

n infinite wisdom, h^s1

seen fit
call from our midst one of Pur

beloved friends and co-workers in

here to the officer "training *"*? *otiW forc(i " prohibition on ! ^f,ALd Society of the Methodist

school. Our camp 7s twentv-tw^ th~ 11cop!o of Ninv York orM.u-1p^nrSV ^'.^l^
rniles c*ut of San .'Antonio? and"n! ?^»«» -^J! ** *&£* i We^fom^^f'^gfe

The
Woman's Favorite
Women bear their hill share of
the Hairy work. Anything that
will make their tasks easier de.
serves a cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

THE NEW
SHARPLES
SUCTION-PUD

Separator slow- I

ly and yet get
mil tho cremm. I

Any other
ccparator I

wi:i I jio cream
when turned 1

below speed.

D. E. Castleman,
AITQRXEY J.TLA Wt

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky

Yo ti have
or.Iy to tilt a

fl pail of milk
into the large, low supply tank.

9 The simplo tubular liowl is very
easy to clean—onj/ three pints, no

Bfijssv dib.-s to -ivn-Ji. Cnmoio and \rt
oa s1'v».n >uu <:t, 11: it works.

S QUIGLEY C BEEMON,

a Limaburg, Ky.

IF YOU WANT A

CREAM SEPARATOR— GIVE MUX CALU. II-

Jected it in their own elections. 1

rifli, v, HMoreover if a majority of the- n ^)Tl ™,K
people of Kentuckv should sav bv A fH q' .
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hat
.
in ^\ death the

their yo^es on this amendment ^^^ ha« ,0»-
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of lt9

which the. Legislature is going |

moat uorthy and efnc.ent mem-
to submit to them that they are «,?•,, rnU t *. • .. .

oppos-d to State-widep rohibitlon I ,,-S
1" ,' ^a t}hH c

?
mmun »ty, jn

what would their decision amount i uil ,^ \
hV\ th° ,alter h
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aifof

Thr- decision has been takeu '<

„
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who always
Boone county's second Increment '

out of thoir hands b.v the very i 5*l*Jif1!L
l"fluence

'

for
.
?°.?d ancf

a sympathet-

a \-ery good location. Thev claim
they ai-e having their "coldest
weather in the last 20 years nnd
there is a light snow "on the
ground."

Walton Rice, son of Mr. and Mrs
Ezekiel Rice, of the Waterloo .

neighborhood, and who was oneof| to
l

returned home last' Saturday from ,

th -m
. *£ S° through the form of , nei5rhbora .

Hattiesburg. Mississippi, where he ln.f l?„
ct^_.°?.J.h^fub i

ect
;..
E^ l;>

| ic fnd fflpful friend
the

si'bly

__*
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BBF!HH1Hfl
RILEY & RILEY

AITORNBYS-AT LAW,
and REAL ESTATE.

BOKLINQTON, KY.
Edgar C. Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

I handle the United States, a

first-class Separator. Old Sepa-
tors taken in trade.

Thos. Rice.

Burlington, - Ky.
sept 28- tf

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pftersbnry,

VETENARIAN

comr> back home. So anxious w.iit
prohibition and for giving

he to remain that he was. given
three rigid examinations but f.ti'-
ed each time and was handed his

. discharge. He was in the hospital
$?* .

1
:_.

18
,

natu^a,
.
t° .SUPPOSE, that

1
several times because of his feel

States the FOR SALE

the very high price for which the
1317 crop was sold will stimulate
tho growers to make an effort for
as largo a crop as it is posi
for them to handle.

It will be a pleasure to the
rjumberous friends of fJeo. lv Mc-
Glasson, of Bu!l:ttsvi!l.\ to hear
that ho is well on the road to
recovery from a recent very se-
vere case of pneumonia. For sov
tvr&\ days all were much alarmed
because of his condition.

Numerous cases of smallpox are
reported in the cities. It is un-

to the ls D0W ready to answer calls day
things] or night. Charges reasonable.

ohcr' ""'•. '"' wammu to tne Tamily
j

power to force it' on : ?" r
„
d^post sympathy in this their,

the people of Kentuckv against ™ " ,p* .
so"'°*

.

:l» c point them:
I], .if W iii |

for comfort to that loving Christ

Looking alonr* to the Capitol at }
vh° "aid

:
"Whosoever livelh and! All kinds of farms in Kentucky,

Frankfort—to th- bigots who sac- ^'^th In me shall never die." |

Ohio and Indiana. I have all the
rifico democracy to -fanaticism ; toi ,

F
"J'

thpr R«»oIved, That a cop/ bargains. See me at the Erlanger
thr> hvpociitcs' who sacrifice de- ? f tliese resolutions lx> sent to the
mocracy to expediencv; to the'

l

a „y of „ deceased, one to

Some arc inclined to eharce th - Ramestcrs and gangsters who sac ! * "? ^°"f c<\™*y Recorder, and
war entirMy with the fueJ %o!C \

^ieo democracy to partisan dem or* 5L.^IC(h1 ,n thp """utes, of

age that is givin? this pari Of!?? *?' to factional trickery. to

Kiving out, and tried vo overcome
the trouble but in vain.

Deposit Bank,
sep l;l

Win. E. BAIRD,
Erlanger. Ky.

wire
i

the country so much trouble. Of personal log(-rolling and
course the war is in some meas- pnlling-nean there be but one
ure responsible but the protracted a,llsw,v '' to the disgusted query of
intensely cold weather is large!)
the cause. There, have been other
winters when there was a coat
shortage that was very annoying
and tho country was not at war.
bjnt this winter the principal
source of supply from the coal
fields, the Ohio river has been
closed for many

the real Democrat .

rtTs there any *
mon> democracy at Frank-oil than
there is at Pdtsdam?Jfc*»

-

Burning Roots Out of Ground.

Mrs.
M iss Sallie

Miller, President
ilton", Secty.
'Ivin Moore
Committee.

&Some have a*kod the question

—

H

n
.

ilt ll the Prcsp* t legislature rat-
iiies the prohibition amendment}
to the federal constitution then
I here would be no need or theIn (wooded locdities, farmer ;.

' s;nn .. i„ )( i

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fireiand Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

H<ii«l for tn>£«t of property fir »hI*>. Glv«
ty if yon wnrtt to »t>U.
llnalou Low.

who wish to remove Hi
_y passing the

"?,,«"* whereby ti.e peojje
enabling

Women!
Here is a message to

suffering women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price, of
Public, Ky.: "I suf-
fered with painful...",
she writes. "I got down
with a weakness in my
"back and limbs... r
felt helpless and dis-
couraged. . .I had about
given up hope3 of ever
being well asain, when
a friend Insisted I

Take

r Sale.
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ion sera* in the Rio 1
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The Woman's Tonic

I began Carduf. In
a short while I saw a
marked difference...
I grew stronger right
along, and It cured ne.
1 am stouter than I

have bean la years."
Jf you suffer, you can
appreciate what It

moons to be strong and
wall Thousands of wo-
man five Cardul the
credit fur their good
health. It should hslp

J
oil Try Cardul. At all

nifldsta, e-73

Take Your

1 : mmmKk\%%m\\\\\t\\m 1 : 1
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GIVING MILK TO DAIRY CALF

JGueeswork In Apportionment Is Ex-
pensive In More Ways Than One

—Good Rule Is Given.

"Guesswork in apportioning milk
[to the dairy calf is expensive both
tfrom the fact that irregular amounts
joften cause digestive troubles and be-

fcauFe more milk than necessary Is fre-

iqnently fed." This statement is quoted
ifrom Circular No. 202, published by
jthe Illinois Experiment station. Ur-
|bana, 111. v

A general rule is to feed one pound
iof whole or skimmed milk to each
[eight pounds of live weight, rarely

;feeding in excess of 12 pounds of
(either. The schedule of feeding used
)by the Illinois station calls for four

HANDLING MILK IN WINTER

Many Farmers Relax Vigilance
Cold Weather and Low Grade

of Milk Is Produced.

ta

Many farmers who pay strict atten-
tion to the correct handling of their
milk and cream during the hot weath-
er relax their vigilance during the win-
ter. The result is that good milk Is

produced during thnt part of the year
when good milk is difficult to produce^
and a low grade of milk when it la
nalurally easy to produce good. Too
a in eh dependence should not be placed
on the natural coolness of the atmos-
phere, for the chances are that this
will not suffice. It Is a noted fact that
Uuriug the fall and early winter pur-
chasers of milk often' find it more dif-

ficult to keep the product from getting
sour than they do during the hot
weather.

Milk should be cooled to at least DO
degrees F. immediately upon being
drawn from the can and kept at that
temperature until used. If the ordi-
nary coolness of the atmosphere Is de-
pended upon for this, it may be hours
before the milk reaches the required
temperature, and in the meantime mi-
crobes hnve been multiplying which in
a short time will render the milk unfit

for use. To produce first-class milk
the same care is demanded In the whi-
ter months as during the summer,
cleanliness and a correct temperature
being of cardinal Importance at all

times.

GIVE SORE TEATS ATTENTION

GOOD
ROADS
PROPER WIDTH OF HIGHWAYS

ROAD BUILDING LARGE TASK

President of National Highways Asso-
ciation Telia Hew a Great Sys-

tem Can Be Built

%

Splendid Dairy Type.

ids of whole milk to a Jersey calf

first two days ; six to eight pounds
no third to twenty-eighth day

;

three to four pounds of both skim
milk and whole milk from twenty-
eighth to thirty-fifth day; eight to ten
pounds skim milk from thirty-fifth to

fifty-sixth day, and ten to twelve
pounds from fifty-sixth to ninety-first

day. A holstein calf Is given some-
what more milk at a younger age,

though rarely does the total fed go
above 12 pounds.

Proper growth of calves

tPutzliny Question to Gray Heads in

Calf Business—Much Depends
on Ration Furnished.

- How -fast-should my calves grow?
la a puzzling question even tp gray
beads In the calf-raising business. This
will depend to a large extent on the

kind of ration fed, but in order for any
ration to be considered a definite suc-

cess the calves should show a gain of

at least a pound a day each day for

{the first six months. Many ordinary
jdnirymen are getting a pound and c
jhalf gain daily.

In Jtieight these rjsame calves should

hftrease from one and one-half to two
baches per month for the first half year.

The height and weight have a definite

relation for average sized calves dur-

ing this first period. After six months
this relation gradually changes and the

weight outstrips the height. At one
month of age a normal calf of any
breed weighs, approximately three

pounds for each inch In height, but at

the end of the six months' period the

eight has Increased to six and one-

[kalf pounds for each inch in height.

[From that time on there is a continued

(widening in the relation of weight to

eight until maturity.

IBUTTER MAKER SHOULD KNOW

Muct Handle Cream and Churn In

8uch Manner That He Will Make
" Best Quality of Butter.

The farm butter maker should

know how to handle his cream and

churn In socage manner that be will

bake the best quality of butter from

It. The cream nxist be ripened even-

ly and then churned at the proper

temperature. If too warm. the butter

jrill come quickly, but will not be

{firm and granular. If too cold It

prill take longer to churn. Generally

Churning will require from 80 to 35

intimites when cream Is at the proper

(temperature.

Ittftft&L CHURN IS EXCELLENT

{faarmlta Concussion of -Cream Against

Side* Separating Fat Globules-
It It Beat Way. /

haj bean found that tpf typo of

WtHOM^MtM vt th«

JfEOM Cliurti

WW » l»

'iny-aaay-br

PJjMpssV asaaspla aa sMs typ**

Where Trouble Results From Improp-
er Milking Ointment1 Made, of

Zinc and Vaaellne. J
When cows hav# -lore teats caused

by Improper milking, applying an oint-

ment maue fro^ 1 dram of oxide of
zinc and u wftnee of vaseline applied

when th* sorenooD in first apparent'

'

will probably be sufficient If the teats

^tyio&lclSut in pimples which form scabs
it is In all probability a case of cow
pox, in which case the affected cows
should be Isolated from the remainder
of the herd and due precaution taken
to prevent the spread of the disease,

which is very contagious and can be
carried to other cows In the herd on
the hands or clothes of the milker.

Treatment consists in applying, three
times a day, an ointment made by mix-
ing together 4 drams of boradc arid,

20 drops of carbolic acid.

Thanks to the pushful, pervasive
metor car, American road building has
"got a move on" at hist. There is ev-

erywhere the cry for roads. The draw-
back has been that, as yet, there has
been no co-ordination of these multi-

tudinous enterprises. The president
of the National Highways association.

Charles Henry Davis, in a recent paper
stated that we spent last year $249,-

955,967, or more than two-thirds the

total of money expended so far on the

construction of the Panama canal

—

for road improvements throughout the

country. Mr. Davis' contention is that

good roads, roads that run for thou-
sands of miles through state after

state, are, properly, not the responsi-

bility of the state, but of the nation.

He would have the federal government
build a system of national roads join-

ing the West with the Bast, the North
and the South, connecting every part

of the country, as is the case with the
national highways of Europe, andK as

history shows, such as was the essen-

tial equipment of every first-class

power of the past, according to the

Boston Evening Transcript.

How.MWiI.1 aucB^Mi enormous 'con-

struction be paid for uhd fedpt up?
"Suppose," asks this eminent engi-

neer, "the government built 100,000

miles of properly planned roads, and
at the same time purchased, say, 300

Writer Advocates Narrower Roads and
Restoring Acres of Valuable

Land to Farming.

Just at this time many are inter-

ested in the question, how wide should
our public roads be? A number of
things should be considered in an-

swering this question, says a writer

in Utah Farmer. The kind of mate-
rial to be used in making tlfe road.

The topographical conditions through
which the road will puss, the proper
drainnge of the road. The special use
to which the road may be put, if any.

For years very little attention has
been given to the wastefof land in our
road building. Land has been cheap
and plentiful and years ago we did not

Dibowski's Cafe
THAT-

8
I

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

'

and Professional Man-
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Piko Streat, - • Covlngton,Kantuo ky.

;better sight
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make

them see perfectly. Don't do it— it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746
t\t\ «t T7I T^T^TkTTkT WITH MOTCH, JmnwUK. JM. r . irHjJN JN,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington, Ky

WORD FOR BROWN SWISS COW

Animals Are Remarkably Strong,

Healthy and Larger, and Coarser
Than Other Dairy Breads.

Brown Swiss cattle, as the name in-

dicates, originated in Switzerland.
They are remarkably strong, healthy
animals, larger and coarser than any
other dairy breed. While many Indi-

viduals have made excellent dairy and Good Road Needed.

feet of land on either side? This land
would so continually increase iu value
and in demand for leasing on long

rental, that the cost of the road and
the land purchase would soon be paid.

A rentalrate of $6.66 per acre would

} pay 'the interest on the cost of con-

struction. But such would rent at vast-

ly higher rates in cities and towns,

high enough to give the nation an in-

come equal to Its total annual expend!-,

tures, from these national highways
alone 1"

G^oj Road in West

uive the attention to proper road
building as we do now. _
Public roads have been of a uniform

width of 66 feet and the by-roads about
40 feet. They have been too wide ff

we were to Judge by the condition In

which we find many of them. Wasted
land on either side Is used only to

grow weeds.
Why not make them the width that

is used nud p luut t i'eeB Oh either'slde

as we have advocated in these col-

umns before? Then the thousands of
acres of land that are now practically

wasted could be put to some good
use.

Some of the Eastern railroads are

teaching us, a lesson In this regard
for they are farming their right-of-

way. On a recent trip East I saw
great long stretches of land on either

side of the railroad track planted to

alfalfa. Acres were planted to truck

gardening. I understand similar con-

ditions are to be found In some parts

of California.

For the sake of economy In building

and upkeep let's build our roads more
narrow. Restore the acres of valuable

land to farming. Build scientifically

constructed roads the proper width
and plant trees on both sides.

KEEPING UP COUNTRY ROADS

— - - .,-.
.

—^——

—
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C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phono.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horae Drawn

or

Automobile Equipment

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

Luxurant Ambulance
at

Your Command

Phojnks DAY- EIU.ANGKR 87
62Inight-

ERLANGER, KY,

Champion Brown Swiss Cow.

milk records, the total number of the
breed in this country is small and it

has not, therefore, been as Important
a factor in the dairy industries here
as it has been In Switzerland. The
number of animals Is rapidly Increas-

ing, and the breed is receiving more
attention from dairymen.

CREAM THIEVES ARE FOUND

Minnesota Official Finds That 44
Farmers In Nine Associations Have

Defective Machines.

"Have you a cream thief on your
farm?" is a pertinent question at the
head of a circular being sent out by
W. A. Mc^errow of the agricultural

extension division of the University
of Minnesota.

In answer to the question, Mr. Me-
Kerrow says that 44 farmers hi 9
cow-testing associations In Minnesrfa'
did have- cream thieves, or separate

«

that waste butterfat. Out of 170 s/p-

arators tested it was found that/one
In five was stealing from its owner.
To prove up on your separata), It Is

suggested that yon take a sample at
your skim milk from the spo.tt and
have it tested at your creamery or
at the college of agriculture. There
Is no possible eicnse^.^^. y sep-

arator losses. ,>"aM?r llK
!

x
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GOOD HIGHWAYS IN ONTARIO

Approximately 55,000 Miles of Road
In Province—43,000 Miles in

Fairly Good Condition.

The province of Ontario has ap-

proximately 55,000 mil os of road.

More than \ 43,000 miles have been
treated anbj are in fairly good condi-

tion. About 20,000 miles are well-

graded earth roads; about 3,000 miles

are surfaced with broken stone and
about 10,000 are surfaced with gravel.

In the city of Toronto there is one

motorcar to every twenty-five Inhab-

itants.

INCREASED VALUE OF FARMS

Influence of Road Improvement on Ru-

ral Property Is Described by Bal-

j
tlmore Financier.

The Influence of road Improvements
on .the value of rural property was de-

scribed In a letter recently sent to the

Manufacturers' Record by the president

of the Baltimore Commercial bank,

who wrote : "Around my home town iu

Virginia property could be bought
three years ago for $00 to $80 an acre.

We pnt a fine road several miles

through that county, and today you
cannot buy anything for less than $100,

and some la held at 1150 per acre."

tug tro«

la Quanta
ttttt ts

riici

of uxemttiing

th«* floor
Iimh had

tiarket, bttl >

« .•ItNiring now HijutUtf

union Improved

jtt

Nat-Work of Good Roads.
Thla whole country will Home of

these days be a net-work of good
roads, which wilt have a place on the

maps along with the railroads. The
Lincoln highway linking tin* Bast and
the Wast, the Jefferson highwuy, link-

tig the lakes and the gulf, and the

lHxIs Overland highway, are a begin-

flsnsna^lsallsi A««^ ^*.»^*
^rwWP»^pWTwi ^piF^Pw fWilP*1

'lUtwasn the years 1800 and 11114.

eta sttrfarvd tUMH utiles of state

Whether or Not Farmer Lives on Pub-
lic Highway He Should Take In-

terest in Nearest One.

Every farmer should feel -hfcr de-
pendence upon good roads. Whether
or not one lives on a public highway
he should take an interest in the near-

est one to his farm or the road he
must use to market his farm, orchard
and garden products.

There are many times when a day's
work can be spared for the road. Aft-

er heavy rains the road may need cer-

tain repairs or improvements when the
overseer Is not ready to call out the
hands. Why not lwHvidual farmers
donate a day's work on the road at

such time?
By keeping a road drag and drag-

ging the road along one's land after

heavy rains the road may be greatly

Improved. It is an easy matter to have
an agreement so each farmer will drag
the road In front of his farm. This
would maintain the road till the regu-
lar hands could be called out at stated

intervals or till the commissioner could
make tho repairs.

The time has come when we must
consider the roads an asset, indis-

pensable to the well-being of the farm-
er and his family. This being true, Is

it not every man's duty to do all he
can to keep the roads in good condi-

tion?

THE TROTTING STALLION

ST. ALPHONSUS 2:24;
By CHARLEY HERR, the iron horse

of the grand circuit

Will make a season at Er-

langer Fatr^Grounds in 1918.

$20.00 to insure a living foal.

Get your mares booked early.

M. ROGERS, Owner. J. F. RAFFERTY, Agent.

*1

GOOD ROADS IN CONNECTICUT

Concrete Highways Being Built In

Twenty-Two Cities and Towns-
Cost $15,000 a Mile.

The construction of concrete high-
ways Is going on In 22 cities and towns
in Connecticut, and when these con^
tracts have been completed there will

be about 70 miles of concrete-surfaced
pavement In that state. The highways
are 18 feet wide and cost $15,000 a
mile. The longest single street of con-
crete road In Connecticut Is two miles
In Cheshire, on the main highway
from Plalnvllle to New Haven.

Good Roads.
Any neighborhood that does not

have enough enterprise to keep two
or three log road drags going for a
couple of weeks during the lute fall, Is

sadly behind tho times. Farmers who
are too lir/y to do (Ids ought to be
compelled to drug thuur weary lcga

through i iif mini to town uext spring
- im they surely will.

tat Results for Dragging.

The beat results from drngjtnc are
•bullied only ky repeated applica-

tion

J. t. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Dato methods and

rcesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly* day or night.

Phone South 871.

J. W. RUSSELL BRADFORD
• Attorn ey-aT-Law,

502-501 Coppin Bldg. Covington, Ky".

Will practice in all the courts.

With O. M. Rogers

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^SDBNTIST«&#

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

NOTjCEOFiDISSgLyTION
Notico is hereby given thaV'tho

Big Jlono Springs Hotel and Wa-
ter Company, Incorporated, is clos-
ing its business and winding up its
affairs.

C. L..BONIFIEIjD, President.
T. A. Noi*an, Secretary.

I Can Sell The Earth.

List your farm with me. Give me
a trial—just write description and
number of acres and mail it to

Wm, E. BAIRD, Erlanger, Kv.
Erlanger Deposit Bank Bldg. sl8

DR. W. E. FISTER,

Veterinarian,
WALTON, KY.

Calls by telephone answered. night
onlay. Thou© j|9,

4 **!**•<»« .

Another thing to remember Is that

a 25-cent package of tobacco will not

last a soldier any longer than It will

a civilian suiokor.

Throe-cettt pgltflfs seems e»»»y, •

l>«r»Hl to the Hire* or four hundred i>ir

rent Increase In the rwet of tome oth-

er necessities.

Tak

COAL
The Famous

Raymond City Coal
Once Tried Alwas Used,
Is Kept on hand constan-

.

Prices the Lowest
Give Us Your Coal Order.

Ox Brand Fertilizer, made
by Tennessee Chemical Co.
We handle all grades.

Petersburg Coal Co
Petersburg, Ky.

f . W. Wan & Sod,
(RiNITB 1 MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AUROBA, IND.

Executor's Notice.

All persons indebted to tho ontato
of E. T. KrutJS, dei-naned. iiuiHt come
Forward and nettle wuiie, thoso hav-
Ing cialuiH HKiihiHt Httld «>Hlnte must
pi(*K( nt them to the undersigned
proven according to law.

Mth. C. K. KHI'TK, Kxeeutrlx.
KIU\v A HI ley. Attys.

Boone Co. farms Wanted.
I

tint <

ur farms largv

wlthMtu*. and
|

J. W. TAI.IKKRRD,
Erlanger,

tall
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AMERICAN SUGAR

SENT' TD_FRAB@CE

American Price Rigidly Regulated

by United States Food

Administration.

CONSUMERS" HERE PAY 9c.

Sugar Cost 35 Cente a Pound During

Civil War—Refiners' ProfiU

Now Curtailed.

Sugar Is selling today throughout
America at from 8V4 to 9 cents a

pound to the consumer, even though

there Is a world shortage which 1ms

reduced this nation's sugar allotment

to 70 per cent, of normal.

Through the efforts of the—United

States food administration the sugar

market has been regulated as far as

the- producery refiner and- wholesaler
Is concerned. The food administration
ho* no power to regulate retail prices

except by public opinion. Even though
more than 85,000 tons of sugar have
been shipped to Prance in the last

four months the retail grocer's sugar
price ts around 8 to 8V4 cents. He
should* sell this sugar at 8% to 9

gd administration believes,

American housewife to

•ian this amount

jshen the food admin-
istration was organized the price of

sugar rose suddenly to 11 cents a

pound. During the Civil War sugar

cost the consumer 35 cents a found.
By regulation of the sugar market and
redwing the price to Bhi and 9 cents

and keeping it from advancing to 20

cents the food administration has sav-

ed the American public at least $180,-

000,000 in four mouths, according to

a statement made by Ilerbcrt Hoover
the other day.

"It is our stern duty to feed the al-

TTeST to maintain their lieu tin and

strength at any cost to ourselves,"

Mr. Hoover declared. "There has not

been," nor will be us we see it, enough

sugar for even their present meagre
and depressing ration unless they seud

ships to remote markets for it. If wo
in our greed afid gluttony force them
either to further reduce, their ration

or to send these ships we will havo

done damage to our abilities to win

thi» war.

"If we send the ships to Java

for 250,000 tons of sugar next year

we will have necessitated the em-
ployment of eleven extra ships for

one year. These ships—if used In

transporting troops—would take

150,000 to 200,000 men to France."

Reason for World Shortage.

As Mr. Hoover pointed out, the

United States, Canada and England
were sugar importing countries before

the war, while France and Italy were
very nearly self supporting. The main
sources of the world's sugar supply

was Germany and neighboring powers,

the West Indies and the East Indies.

German sugar Is no longer available,

as ft la used entirely In Germany,

which also absorbs sugar of surround-

ing countries.

England can no longer buy 1,400.000

long tons of sugar each year from
Germany. The French sugar produc-

tion has dropped from 750,000 to 210,-

000 tons. The Italian production has

fallen from 210,000 tons to 75,000 tons.

Thus three countries were thrown

upon East and West Indian sources

for 1,925,000 tons annually to maintain

their normal consumption.

Because of the world's shipping

shortage the allied nations started

drawing on the West Indies for sugar

;

East Indian sugar took three times

the number of ships, since the dis-

tance was three times as great. Sud-

denly the west was called on to fur-

nish and did furnish l,420,0ft0 tons of

sugar to Europe when 300,000 tons a

year was the pre-war demand. The
allies had drawn from Java 400,000

tons before the shipping situation be-

came acute.

"In spite of these shipments," Mr.

Hoover stated the other day, "the

English government In August reduced

;
the household sugar ration to a basis

of 24 pounds per annum per capita.

And in September the French govern-

ment reduced their household ration

to 13 2-10 pounds a year, or a bit over

1 pound of sugar a month. Even this

meagre ration could not be filled by

the French government It was found

early iu the fnll. America was then

asked for 100,000 tons of sugar and

succeeded in sending 85,000 tons by

December 1. The French request was

granted because the American house-

hold consumption was then at least 55

pounds per person, and It was consid-

ered the ' duty of maintaining the

French morale made our course clear."

Today the sugar situation may
be summarized by stating that If

America will reduce its sugar con-

sumption 10 to 15 per cent, thlo

nation will be abta to send 200,000

more soldiers to France.

Sugar today sella at seaboard re-

fineries at $7.25 u hundred pounds.

The wholesale jrocer has agreed' to

limit bis profit to 25 cents a hundred

plus freight, and the rotull grocer la

supposed to take no tuoro than 50 rents

a hundred pounds profit. This regu-

lation was mude by the food admiula

trutlun, which uuw uaka the boutwwlfe

to reduce sugar consumption Bi much

tm possible, using other ie

and also reminds bar that *i
I

pay no mora than cents a pound, tor

sugar,

Centre! at Cana fulmars' Fronts.

-Immediately upon thsx establish

steal of the too4 adsalaUMrf lioo, ' Mr,

Hoover said, "an examination was
made of the costs and profits of refin-

ing and It was finally determined that
the spread between the cost of raw
and tbo sale of refined cane sugar
should be limited to $1.30 per hundred
pounds. The pre-war differential bad
averaged about 85 cents and Increased
costs were found to have been impos-
ed by the war in increased cost of re-

fining, losses, cost of bags, labor, Insur-

ance, interest and other things, rather

more than cover the difference. After
prolonged negotiations the refiners

were placed under agreement estab-

lishing these limits on October 1, and
anything over this amount to be agreed
extortionate under the law.

"In the course of these Investiga-

tions it was found by canvass of the

Cuban producers that their sugar had,

during the first nine months of the

past year, sold for an average of about
$4.24 per hundred f. o. b. Cuba, to

v

which duty and freight added to the

refiners' cost amount to about $5.66

.per hundred. The average sale price

of granulated by various refineries, ac-

cording to our Investigation, was about

$7.50 per hundred, or a differential of

$1.84.

"In reducing the differential tofl.JW)

there was a savlnc to the public of 54

"cents per hundred. Had such a dlf-

ferentlal been In use from the 1st of

January, 1917, the public .would have

saved in the first nine months of the

year about $24,800.'000."

Next Year.

With a view to more efficient organ-

ization of the trade in imported sugars

next year two committees have
t
been

formed by the food administration

:

1. A committee comprising repre-

sentatives of all of the elements of

American cane refining groups. The
principal duty of this committee is to

divide the sugar imports pro rata to

their various capacities and see that

absolute Justice is done to every re-

finer.

2. A committee comprising three rep-

resentatives of the English, French

and Italian governments ; two repre-

sentatives of the American refiners,

with a member of the food administra-

tion. Only two of the committee have
arrived from Europe, but they reprc-

sTrrnrrmrauicd governments. me du-

ties of this committee are to determine

the most economical sources from a

transport point of view of all the al-

lies to arrange transport at uniform

rates, to distribute the foreign sugar

between the United States and allies,

subject to the approval of the Ameri-

can, English, French and Italian gov-

ernments.

Uhls committee, while holding strong

views as to the price to bo paid for

Cuban sugar, has not had the final

voice. This voice has rested in the

governments concern «d, together with

the Cuban government, and I wish to

stato emphatically that all of the gen-

tlemen concerned as good commercial

men have endeavored with the utmost
patience and skill to secure a lower

price, and their persistence has re-

duced Cuban demands by 15 cents per

hundred. The price agreed upon is

about $4.60 per hundred pounds, f. o. b.

Cuba, or equal to about $6 duty paid

New York.

"This price should eventuate,"

Mr. Hoover said, "to about $7.30

per hundred for refined sugar from

the refiners at seaboard points or

should place sugar in the hands of

the consumer at from Sy2 to 9

eenta per pound, depending upon

—

thav sad

itstiflleo

Ji

locality and conditions of trade, or

at from 1 to 2 cents belgw the

prices of August last and from one-

half to a cent per pound cheaper

than today.

"There is now an elimination of

speculation, extortionate profits, and
ic the refining alone the American,

people will save over $25,000,000 of

the refining charges last year. A part

of these savings goes to the Cuban,

Hawaiian, Porto Rican and Lousianian

producer and part to the consumer.

"Appeals to prejudice against the

food administration have been made
because the Cuban price is 84 cents

above that of 1917. It Is said in effect

that the Cubans are at our mercy

;

that we could get sugar a cent lower.

We made exhaustive study of the cost

of producing sugar in Cuba last year

through our own agents in Cuba, and

we find it averages $3.39, while many
producers are at a higher level. We
found that an average profit of at

least a cent per pound was necessary

in order to maintain and stimulate

production or that a minimum price of

$4.37 was necessary, and even this

would stifle some producers.

"Tbo price ultimately agreed was 2."

cents above these figures, or about one-

fifth of a cent per pound to the Ameri-

can consumer, and more than this

amount has been saved by our reduc-

tion in refiners' profits. If we wish to

stifle production in Cuba wo could

take that course Just at the time of all

times in our history when wo want
production for ourselves aud the al-

lies. Further than that, the state de-

partment, will assure you that such a

course would produce disturbances In

Cuba and destroy even our present

supplies, but beyond all these material

reasons ts one of human justice. This

great country has no right by the

might of Us position to strangle Cuba.

"Therefore there is no Imposition

upon the American public. Charges
have been made bofore this commit-

tee that Mr. Itolph endeavored to boo*

i lit tbo Cnllfornlu refinery of which he

was manager by this 'M cent Increase

in I'ulmtj price. Mr. Itolph did not Hi

tin- price. It does ruisu the price to

tlin Hawaiian farmer about that

amount It does not raise the protlt of

California reOaery, i that*

charge for rnttntng la, like all olhwr re

liners, limited tO H R PO* hundred

pounds, piun the frtlgni differential on

I lie rstuhlUlied eunioiii of the trade.

"Mr. Uolpb baa not ona penny of tit

tereet la thai rounsry ,

"
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U.S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION

WHEATLESS BISCUITS.

Parched cornmeal Is the feature of

these excellent wheatless biscuits.

First, the cornmeal—one-half a cap

—

is put in a shallow pan placed in the

oven and stirred frequently until it

is a delicate brown. The other ingre-

dients are a teaspoon of salt, a cup

of peanut butter and one and a half

cups of water. Mix the peanut but-

ter, water and salt and heat. While

this mixture is hot stir in the meal

which should also be hot Beat thor-

oughly. The dough should be of such

consistency that It can be dropped

from a spoon. Bake In small cakes

In an ungreased pun. This makes 16

.biscuits, each of which contains one-

sixth of an ounce of protein.

DELICIOUS CORN MUFFINS.

This Is Our Winter

of Test

SERVING food Is a lo-

cal probis u for each

|
community. Prices

and definite rules for

every one cannot be
formulated. It

is a duty for

each one to

eat only so

much as is

necessary to

maintain the

human body
nealthy and strong. This winter
of 1918 is the period when Is to
be tested here in America wheth-
er our people are capable of vol-

untary individual sacrifice to
save the world. That is the pur-
pose of the organization of the
United States Food Administra-
tion—by voluntary effort to pro-

vide the food that the world
needs.

THURSDAY JANUARY 17th, 1»1T.

CORN WILL WIN

DEMOGRAGTSWAR

C S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION

NEED BIG HERDS

Europe's Meat Supply Must Come

From America.

Warring Nations Have Depleted Live

Stock at Enormous Rate, Eve.i

Killing Dairy Cattle For Food.

Here's an old fashioned recipe for

corn mufllns that has recently been
revived and used with unusual success

In several of the larger New York ho-

tels: To make three and a half doaen
muffins take one quart milk, six ounces

butter substitute, twelve ounces of

light syrup or honey, four eggs, pinch

of salt, two ounces baking powder,

one and a half pounds cornmeal and

one and a half pounds rye flour. The
butter and syrup should be thoroughly

mixed; then add the eggs gradually.

Pour In the milk and add the rye flour

mixed with cornmeal and baking pow-

der.

#̂ #>#ê ^eT^#ee*#eie>#e>e>eie>ee>eee#e>e>eee>e#^ee#0'e>#paie>i nsx#>s>><N>s»#»»enw i

FACE the FACTS
LET us face the facts. The war situation is critical.

Unless the Allies fight as they never yet hav&
fought, defeat threatens. Hungry men cannot fight

at their best ; nor hungry nations. France, England,
and Italy are going hungry unless we feed them.

Wheat Savings—They must have wheat. It is the
best food to fight on. It is the easiest to ship. We
alone can spare it to them. By saving just a little

—

less than a quarter of what we ate last year—we can
support those who are fighting our battles. And we
can do it without stinting ourselves. We have only
to substitute another food just as good.

The Corn of Plenty—Corn is that food. There's a
surplus of it. Providence has been generous in the
hour of our need. It has given us corn in such bounty
as was never known before. Tons of corn. Train-
loads of corn. Five hundred million bushels over and
above our regular needs. All we have to do is to

learn to appreciate it. Was ever patriotic duty made
so easy? And so clear?

America's Own Food—Corn! It is the true American
food. The Indians, hardiest of races, lived on it.

Our forefathers adopted the diet and conquered a
continent. For a great section of our country it

has blong een the staff of life. How well the South
fought on it, history tells. Now it can help America
win a world war.

Learn Something—Corn! It isn't one food. It's a
dozen. It's a cereal. It's a vegetable. It's a bread.
It's a dessert. It's nutritious; more food value in it,

dollar for dollar, than meat or eggs or most other
vegetables. It's good to eat; how good you don't

know until you've had corn-bread properly cooked.
Best of all, it's plentiful and it's patriotic.

Corn's Infinite Variety—How much do you know about
corn? About how good it is? About the many
delicious ways of cooking it? And what you miss
by not knowing more about it? Here are a few
of its uses:

There are at least fifty ways to use corn meal to

make good dishes for dinner, supper, lunch or break-
fast. Here are some suggestions:

DESSERTS
Corn-meal molasses cake.
Apple corn bread.
Dumplings.
Gingerbread.
Fruit gems.

HOT BREADS
Boston brown bread.
Hoecake.
Muffins.
Biscuits.

Griddle cakes.

Waffles.
HEARTY DISHES

Corn-meal croquottos.

Meat aud corn-meal dumplings*.

Italian i»ol»uita. Tamalee.

The recipes are in Farmers' Bulletin 565, "Corn
Meal as ft Food and Way* of Using It," free from the

Department of Agriculture

American stock breeders are being
asked to conserve their flocks and
herds in order to meet Europe's tre-

mendous demands for meats during

the war And probably lot many years
afterward.

The United States food adminis-

tration reports that American stock

raiseiw' have shown a disposition to

co-operate with the government in in-

creasing the nation's supply of live

stock.

Germany today Is probably better
supplied with live stock than any oth-
er European nation. When the Ger-
man armies made their big advance
into France and then retreated vir-

tually all the cattle In the invaded
territory — approximately 1,800,000
head—were driven behind the German
lines.

But In England—where 2,400,000

acres of pasture lands have been turn-

ed into grain fields—the cattle herds
are decreasing rapidly. One of the
reasons apparently is the declining

maximum price scale adopted by the
English as follows: For September,
$17.76 per 100 pounds ; October, $17.28

;

November and December, $16.08; Jan-
lary, $14.40. The effect of these prices

was to drive beef animals on the mar-
ket as soon as possible.

In Franc , the number of cattle as
well as tue quality have shown an
enormous decline during the war.
Where France had 14,807,000 head of
cattle in 1013, she now has only 12,-

841,000, a decrease of 16.6 per cent
And France is today .producing only

one gallon of milk compared to two
and one-half gallons before the war.

Denmark and Holland have been
forced to sacrifice dairy herds for beef

because of the lack of necessary feed.

Close study of the European meat
situation has convinced the Food Ad-
ministration that the future problem
of America lies largely in the produc-

tion of meat producing animals and
dairy products rather than In the pro-

duction of cereals for export wheu
the war will have ceased.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT

BEEPS PAY FOR BREAD

America's Greatest Cereal Crop

Is Now Moving to

Market.

MAINSTAY IN NATION'S CRISIS.

Surplus Wheat of the United States

Has Been Sent to Famine Threat

encd Europe.

America's great corn crop, exceed-

ing 3,000,000,000 bushels, will save the

world's food situation, officials of the

United States food administration be-

lieve.

Corn Is the nation's best food cereal,

housewives are beginning to realize.

It contains all the elements needed to

keep the body ha a state of health and

when used according to the scores of

tried recipes, especially when com-
bined with an added portion of oil or

fat, will sustain life indefinitely. In-

dian warriors In colonial days lived on
parched corn alone for many days at a
time, and at Valley Forge parched
corn was at tunes the sole ration of,

the Continental soldiers.

Owing to transportation difficulties

caused by the war the corn crop moved
more slowly to market this year than
ever before Now, however, the cereal

is reaching the millers and consumers.
In the meantime the nation's surplus

wheat has been sent to Europe.

Today there are approximately 80
bushels of corn for every American.
This quantity is greater by five bush-

els than in former years.

Corn lias become the nation's main*
stay In the crisis of war.

Just as this cereal saved the first

American colonists from famine on
jriHt tig It gpreorl «a a

There has been much misunder-
standing about the bread program in

England. It Is true that the English-

man buys a loaf of bread for less than
'an American can, but it Is poorer
bread, and the British government is

paying $200,000,000 a year toward the

.cost of it

All the grain grown in Great Brit-

l ain is taken over by the government
at an arbitrary price and the imported

! wheat purchased on the markets at

I
the prevailing market price. This is

I turned over to the mills by the govern-

ment at a price that allows the adul-
' terated war bread loaf of four pounds

j to sell nt 18 cents, the two pound loaf

at 9 cents and the one pound loaf at 5

cents.

,
In France, under conditions some-

what similar, but with a larger ex-

traction, the four pound loaf sells for

,
16 cents.

MAKING MEATLESS
I DAYS PERMANENT.

Corn-moal fish balls.

l>+++4+0++ —++—»0*0*»»—+*0*****»*+»*+—*»++**444 4l4**+*****—»* *

In the meatless menu there is a fer-

tile Held for developing new and nour-

ishing dishes, according to E. II. Nile*,

writing In the ilotel Gazette, who be-

lieves that jtho present shortago of

meat nnd fats will not end wlih tin-

coming of peace, but may grow our*)

•cute uud continue for five or sli

years, thus limiting It worth while to

develop menu* of |Nkln, v»'k«tables

and flab 00 u utoru or |«M p«-niiiiiiciit

basis Meal
and other, i

served Iu very mall portloM aa u (la

voi-tug f' r,l" <1 ln uiastng up

meatless uhmiu. ibis author finds SOI

American Oreoii re cuisine

• tread fteM Ivf iatssilaat.ua.

staple food during the War of the Rev-
olution and during the Civil War; King
Corn has again come to the front In

the nation's battle with autocmcy.
Corn raenl is finding greatly increas-

ed use in the making of ordinary white
bread. Hundreds of housewives and
many of the larger bakers are mixing
20 per cent, corn meal with wheat
flour to make leavened bread. This
kind of a mixture is worked and baked
in the same recipes and with the same
methods that apply to straight wheat
bread.

Corn bread—using corn meal entire-

ly—Is gaining a greater popularity

than ever before Housewives are
coming to realize that every pound of

wheat saved ie America means a pound
of wheat released for shipment to the

nations with which America Is associ-

ated ln the war.

There are a score of corn products
that today possess unusual Importance
for Americans. Corn syrup for sweet-
ening corn cakes and buckwheat cakes
and for use in the kitchen instead ot
granulated sugar Is one of the leading

products made from corn.

Corn oil, excellent for frying and foe
every"other purpose filled by salad oils,

is appearing on the market ln large

quantities. It comes from the germ of
the corn.

MAOE-IN-GERMANY LIES

CIRCULATED IN CANADA

Canada is also having trouble with
Made-in-Germany lies calculated to

hinder Canadian food conservation ae»

carding to an official statement re-

ceived from the Canadian food con-
troller by the United States food ad-
ministration.

The stories bothering Canada are
of the same general character as those
the United States food administra-

tor recently denounced ln this coun-

try, such as the ridiculous salt and
blueing famine fakes and the report

that the government would setzo

housewives' stocks of home canned
goods.

The Canadian food controller esti-

mates that when the people listen to

and pass on such stories, each one
has the power of destruction that lies

ln a battalion of soldiers.

"Stories without even a vestige of

foundation have been scattered broad-

cast," said the Canadian statement

"Nor have they come to life casually.

They have started simultaneously in

different parts of the country and ln

each instance have been calculated to

arouse public Indignation.

"They are insidious, subtle, persist-

ent Bit by bit they dissipate public

trust, the great essential ln the work

of food control.

"It lies with every Individual to for-

bear from criticism; to refrain from

passing on the vagrant and harmful

story, and thus the more effectively

to co-opcrato in work which is going

to mean more than the majority of

people yet realize."

ssiesei

THE UNITED STATES FOOD
ADMINISTRATION SAYS:

There la no royal road to food

conservation. VVe can only ao>

complish this by the voluntary

action of our whole people, each

element in proportion to Us means.

It la a matter of equality of bur-

den; a matter of minute saving

and auiiatitutton at every point In

the 20 000.000 Mtohena. on the M*
000,000 dinner tables, and In that

1.000,000 manufeetMrino, wrhete-

•ale ens' retail sstehWehsseeei «
the country,

t
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MONEY AND HEROISM |KK2KJK:K3K^S3fKXSK3K2CSK3K
Will Not Win the War-The Al-

lies and Their Soldiers Must
Have Food.

At the request of the Food Admin-
istration of Kentucky, r attended
the War Conference at Louisville
January 15th and 16th. Almost every
county of our State was represented
by their respective chairmen.
Practically every speech made em-

phasized the food situation as the
most important problem just at this
particular time. Our meu are not
ready to go to France, and our allies
and their families must be fed by us
with the food we have now on hand,

. „.. 't means that we semi food now orHerman Wingate, who had meas vastly more blood later on.
les at Camp Taylor, wfll be sent N„ matter the aire or s<\ we canhome to recuperate. There is eometall enlist in BendiuR wheat meaquestion as to him being able toaugar and fats by using tbe'substi-return to the service for Bometttites ourgovernment advises.lim '"-

,' Lei US systematically observe our""—
•
meat less and wheatless davs ; let us

W. P Cropper, Boone's Repre- Uoilow-tha 'directions that shall be
entative in the Legislature ha*l-SJV?a °8 fro»n time to time by those

^hp are studying this great factor in
t has

..omen
ot America so greatly assist as bv
enlisting in the Food Administra-
tion and cheerfully accepting its di-
rection and advice."'
All the blood, all the heroism, all

the money and munitions in the
world will not win this war unless
our allies and the armies behind
thein are fed.

EUNIE B. WILIJS.

1xh.ii placed on the- foilowin* com ,
° are Htu«y»ng this great fact

mittovs: Fire and Insurance; Pub wm »ing the war. QnrPresiden
Warehouses and Granaries; ^*7,' ' *a hodIK£4Jooeaa thewc

nevenue and Taxation; Redistiict
mg Judicial — Chairman State
Fair; Sinking Fund.

Dr. Yelton\s sleigh struck a
snow drift out on the Belleview
pike last Monday night and turn-
ed over, throwing the doctor over
against a wire fence and landing
on top of him, and it was some
time before he succeeded in extri
eating himself. At one time he
thought ho would have to remain
under the sleigh until someone
chanced to come along and res-1
cue him, hut he persevered in his
efforts until success came. The
sleigh was badly disabled. Fort-
unately the horse stood while the
doctor was working to free him-
self.

The work of collecting timber
for the construction of a tempo-
rary bridge accosa Gunpowder
creek at Limaburg, on the Burling
ton and Florence pike was begun
last Friday and several very fine
timbers for the purjwse was put
where they -will l>e convenient
when the work is be^un, which
will not be until the present ^rop
of ice and snow is gone: the pro b-

will bo at flood tide when the M°*°rf
.

drBB^pTs, 3 swear>
runout is in progress and would
destroy the bridge. John Conrad,
who has the contract for carry-
ing the mail is the prime mover
in the work which is developing

[« community spirit that is truly
^commendable.

Mayor McCullough. of Lawrence
'burg, Indiana, ordered 700 men to
equip themselves with axes last
Monday morning and hie them-
selves to the tall and uncut in
the vicinity of that city to pre-
pare fuel to tide the people over
the fuel famine that was at hand.
Aurora also sent a strong force
to the nearby forests to prepare
fuel for distribution among her cil
izens, while the citizens of Pet-
ersburg were clearing snow from
convenient drift piles in the neigh
borhood. The fuel problem in
these three small towns, as well
as in many others along the riv-
er, has been in a manner distress
"•ng with no prospect of conditions
oncoming better for some time. *

Red Gposs Notes.

The American Red Cross lias or-
ganized at National Headquarters a
Bureau of Communication to give to
re atives of American soldiers de-
tails of casualties at the front. Any
information of interest or consola'-
tiou to relatives thus obtained will
be transmitted to them through per-
sonal letters.

Finished work turned in last week

:

Union—214 4-ineh compresses, [Hi 9-
inch compresses. 160 special dress-
ings 8x4. To sponges.

Florenee-2 pairs wristlets. IS pairs
socks, :< hospital shirts, 77 9-inch
compresses, 249 4-i«eh compresses.

Walton—75 special dressings 8x4.
B. H. S.—74 4 inch compresses, 28
sponges.

Burlington— 259 4-inch composes.
BOfhrrfod dressings, 3-swearer
helmet, S scarfs, 1 pair socks.
The call for 300 special dressings

8 inches by 4 inches, was filled bv
Petersburg 225, Union 150, Walton
100 Burlington 125. The simplicity
of the dressing enabled the workers
to turn out a number in a very short
time.
A large box has been readv for

some time, but the condition of the
roads has delayed its going. No
gauze is in this shipment as a sepa-
rate consignment of dressings is now
being made ready. Over 1300 pieces
were wrapped Saturday afternoon.
This box contains 53 sweaters, 4 hel-
mets, 4 scarfs, 186 pairs socks, 4 pairs
wristlets, 200 hospital shirts, 20 hot
water bottle covers, 20 wash clothes.
3 pairs bed socks. 45 triangular band-
ages, 25 many-tailed bandages, 15
four-tailed bandages, 5 T bandages.
Four schools in the countv have

started the knitted squares for an
afghan: Union. Hebron, Petersburg
and Burlington.

STEPHENSON BROTHERS
HEBRON, KY.

Owing- to the high cost of everything- we are go-
ing to sell for cash. It is easier to pay $5 than $25.

SPECIAL ON GROCERIES:
2 cans Corn 28c
2 cans Pork and Beans 28c
2 cans Peas 28c
2 cans Saimon 35c
2 large cana Peaches 35c
1 can Old Ky. Baking Powder 10c
2 boxes Puffed Wheat . . 28c
2 boxes Puffed Rice 28c
Telephone Flour, per barrel $ 1 2.00

FEED QF ALL KINDS.
Wc run our truck to the city every day with coun-

try produce. Give us a call.

Stephenson Bros, - Hebron Ky.

ggKgSSSgXa^tCgXgKgXgXSgg

BeWise
If you need Clothing now is the time to buy.

You read from day to day how everything is ad-

advancing, and there seems to be no stop to it.

Ro if you need anything in a

Man's, tag lien's or Bogs'

SUIT or OVERCOAT
Buy now. I have a complete line at prices that

will satisfy you.

—A large assortment of Sweater Ccats, Corduroy
and Duck Coats, and Corduroy pants await your
inspection.

SelmarWachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

One-Half Square North of Old Location.

Ill

HILL'S
SEEDS

/

t

Meet all Requirements from

PURITY

to

-PRODUCTIVENESS

Our seeds are the result of years of careful breeding

!

and testing and of knowing where and when to buy.

The Hill Standard in Seeds is the highest it is possi-

ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house of HIUL continues to grow
just as surely as HILL'S SEEDS GROW.

We will be pleased to send Samples and Quote

I

Prices. Let us hear from you. We'll Save Yeu Money

tion to make it universal Nine-*
tenths -of the womee do not want
it, and will not exercise the right
without being urged to do so

A few States in the Union <have

^SeaS&co^S.™^ T Sl
,e,0,,°" '"Ma.es o."Boone county

5Sn ^SVun^erLf
h
Nia£rt2MJEtS5*&¥* during the

Boone County Farm Sales.
A. E. Foster & Son, Real Estate

Agents, with offices at 823 Madison
Ave., Covington, gy. report to us
Cfie following ^ales of Boone county

For Sale.

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

OUR BUSINESS' IS BANKING

-n »w"w»- ",t .1 « v .1 1 UU11IIU III!

last half of December and the first
half of January: The Elsie Purcell
farm of 20 acres near Florence; the
«. J. Maybery farm on Dixie HighThis was proven ft the race for ™«Wg^a2^3u*2g.:

tShft
gchr*>l Superintendent in JBMS SSSSSSS^SSl%&

j£ l

?vL*°lV
nh*r *kctlon There way south of Florence of 20 acres-are three (thousand woman vot-.; the Mel vin Jones farm „n Mf Vw

ers in Pendleton county, and out ! roa «iI ol! M aSS t £ Hi"of that large number only 200 | farm near Erlanger ti7 acres Toil

£«. i,«?i * I ' .1 r.
the rac°

i

or an average of $IOfS per ace. Wii v

Tr«w i
y £ontested:

Congressman not listyou?farn> with thein for sale!Arthur B Rouse voted against the What they have dime for others theVamendment in Congress last week,
: can do for von. For reference youand wo think he was about right are asked b.'coinma JeSe withSNevertheless, woman suffrage is of the above sellers r anv bank ucoming, so get ready for it

The total population of all the
nations involved in thf war, ex-
cepting the United States, is ap
proximately 1,500,000.000 souls. Or
man has died for every 230 li\
ing men, women and children in
these warring nations. The dead
in the world war are about equiv
ale-nt to the entire population of
the State of Ohio

Kenton or Boone counties.

Little Robert Elmer Horton.

proximately l,5d6,OOO.OOo"souls" One |
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ttlc sister, who is
' now so grieved over her little

wife, passed to his reward Janu-
ary 15th, 1918, a.<jied 2 years, f«ur
months and 16 days. Little Eimer
was a bright and cheerful child
and wo are left to wonder why

In the battle of' Gettsbura hUrhl
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.

Ws? ^,
aken ?*"ay" while so young

water mark of the Civil War th-
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this world war.
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turl^ we huVD al! f(>lt thatwehave
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nothing to live for but his sor-
„ . . T

! row n «is brought us nearer to God
I'rankfort, Jan. 14. — Kentucky and we hope to meet our sweet

has ratified nation-wide prohi little son and brother in the
bition. By an overwhelming major home of Glory,
ity in the House, and without al The funeral service was conduct
dissenting vote in the Senate, the <•<' by Hro. Rover on the 17th it
national dry amendment was put iHopeful church, after which theover late yesterday afternoon. The Uttle body was laid to r.st in
vote in the House was (i6 to 10. Hopeful cemetery.
Kentucky is the first "wet" state —-

to ratify the national amendment. Card of Thanhs.—We desire to'
It is the third state tovoUyuj, express our sincere thanks to our
on it, and the third to ratifj c, relatives, friends and neighbor*
Mississippi and Virginia air. am for their many acts of kindnesa
having taken Bimilar i< iion in ;«'»d sympathy extended toward
the matter. Legislatures nl eight' n« in. out' bencavetnoiit in Chelosa
OUar States are to meet this of our dear little son a%)l brother,
year to consider tin- amendment.. Robort Blmer Hot ion, and wb
Dry leaders do nor believe thai "dre to thank Bro Royor sn 1

the amendment csn »>;> .idopten Mr. Smith, 1 In- undertaker, ind
under the moat favorable eireum- >ls.. Dr. Benour for their klndnt-u

Cne acre land with frame house
and two outbuildings, f miles from
pi lie ; the property known as the Ca-
son BChoolhouse situated on the pub-
lic road leading from the Burlington
& Belleview pike beginning near
Mrs. Eliza Walton's to East Bend
road. House cost $450 when material
and labor were about half cost of
present time. • All bids must be sent
uuder seal to J. C, Gordon, Superin-
tendent Schools. Right to reject
any and -aH bids reserved. This
property is suitable for home for
small family or tenant house.
Terms- 1-3 cash, 1-3 six months,

1-8 in twelve months, deferred pay-
ments to bear legal rate of interest
with lein retained to secure deferred
paymonts.
Done by order Board of Education

Boone Co., Jan. 8th. 191S.
J. C. GORDON. Chairman.
CHAS. KELLY, Secretary.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
Of the Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

of Boone County:
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1917. . . S 118.20
Policy fees received in 1917. 88ti.40
Assessments received 1916 . 2,404.93

Total receipts $3,404.53

Expenditures for 1917:

Losses paid *2,2I3.74
Paid to officers, 4c 484.50
Paid for rebates. 50. 1H
Paid for taxes. . 19.30
Paid miscellaneous 17S.20

Total expenditures
Bal. on hand Jan. 1, T 12,961.99

452.01

$3,404.5:1
M.U: TANNER, Pres.
R. B. HUEV, Sectv.

AdministraFor's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Charles E. Clore. deceased, must
come forward and settle said indebt-
edness, and those having claims
against said estate must, present
thein to the undersigned proven as
by law required in such cases.

JOHN W. CLORE, Admr.
of the estate of Charles E<. Clore.*
WANTED FARM HAND
Married man to worfx by

tho month. Steady wor}L and
good wages. Inquire at Par-
lor Grove Farm. '

C. LINTON HEMPFKINO.
Taylorsporit, Ky.

To those who Have Sold To-
bacco to Thompson &
Wingate.

We will not receive any of our

purchase of tobacco at Pet-

ersburg. Your contracts call

for -delivery at Aurora and
the unusual price was paid

to insure its being brought

to the Aurora Loose Leaf

Market the best in the coun-

try.

All tobacco must be in

good, winter order. No wet

or fat-stemmed >jill be ac-

cepted. Dealers make a dif-

ference of 10 to IS cents in

price where it is found in

this condition. All tobacco

now stripped mast be hung
beforfc dlivered.

a

We are sorry river con-

ditions have delayed delive-

ry, but must ask our friends

to be patient. We are ready

to receive and pay for all to-

bacco contracted for as soon

as ferrying i$ resumed at

Aurora.

THOMPSON &
WINGATE.

We devote all our time, attention and energy to
it. Very naturally, we want your patronage.
What we have to entitle us to your business
is wholehearted attention to your needs; court-
eous and prompt attention to you ; thirty years
experience and more than $300,000 assets as se-
curity for your business. If there is any thing
lacking we do not appear to have .discovered it.

We appreciate pertinent suggestions for our im-
provement, if you find it necessary.

Call and see us if you want to borrow, de-
posit or loan money.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

We will serve you in making your purchase of
War Saving Stamps and Certificates, without
charge. No tax on your deposits with us.

3 Per Cent on Time Deposits.

standi*, from th» ir jiolnt of m,uv
in leu* than three years, ual

1st elapse after Us
th>* thirty-sixth a'.ut

IpAtm thi nation foes dry.

in

Th- li.'i r n i-l Finuls

a party wh< » n\ 1 « Inter
lai» m t/\ Identl) the .otdeal

••Hon livmg.

For several days It/ has not
been tmeotnmon to seWshovels at
i.olud to tho saddle* of those
riding on horseback, i»» the-v diu
not know vvlu-n theyf would en-
counter a snow drlftf they would
\ui\f to dig throughl There are

Opt* living in MmluiK'tdu
ii*niKr them who h;{\ t out u-htI
oi»' m thirty years

Tsse the RHCORDHH.
I

For Sale—Good Farm.

Worth the money, 150 acres In
Bdoqe county, easy days drive of
Cincinnati's markets. Good dwell-
ing, 8 barns, level to rolliriK land-
most, all in grasB; plenty of good to-
bacco hind. Is on pike, well watered
and fenced; splendid nolKhborhond •

on It. K. I), and telephone liii.s'.

Price $70.00 per acre on very easy
I "i iiih; also a garden farm of40acres
near It. K. Station in K.nloii eeunty
•2 houses, one 4-ri>onis and other h-'

rooms; large barn with new r«.<.f- a
productive farm for t^QOO.OO. Many
other faruiH in Hooim and Kenton
OOUntles. Money to lend on farm
property, a number of d.niiabi<-
city properties to trad* for farms,
l,.t us s».ll >.. 111 farm Tornado and
Wind Htorm Insurance »t h»wcnt

v ' mi, HaaWaJi
Uovlngl

i»" »»-»» Pbona 8. 1'iQO

II will have two carloads ofDAYBREAK FER-
TILIZER, pure animal matter fertilizer, in Erlan-

ger, the last of January or the first of February:

I will sell at the car or deliver it to your place.

G. H. Y0UELL, . Limaburg, Ky.

T*.

(Not Incorporated)

FORD SALES AND SERVICE,
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

We are uow prepared to deliver your car immediate!

Give us your Order before the Price go up.
Touring Cara, $36000. Runabouts, $345.00.

P. 0. U. Detroit.

SENOUR 8c HICKS,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

V
f/l^i? ^L
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I Public Sale!
On account of having sold my farm on the East Bend road,

4 miles south of Burlington, Ky., I will offer at public auction,
without reserve, on

Thursday, Feb. 7, 1918
The Following Property.

9 milch cows, two registered, 2 fresh, 4 due to be fresh in 40
days; 2 two-yr. old heifers, 2 one-yr. old heifers, 1 eligible
to register; 3 Duroc sows will farrow in March, Duroc Boar
3-yrs. old eligible to register; 2 1-2 H. P. Fairbanks & Morse
gas engine and cutting box; road wagon, 2-h. sled, 2 Dixie
Cultivators, jumping shovel plow, corn-drill, two section 60-
tooth Columbian harrow, 1-h. wheat drill, Sharpies Cream
Separator in first-class condition, 15-gal. bbl. churn good as
new, stack No. 1 timothy hay, 4 8-gal. cream cans, good
buggy, 700 tobacco sticks, X-Ray 150 egg incubator, 500
little chick brooder, lot Red River Early Ohio seed potatoes
4 doz. chickens, 18 cow chains, forks, shovels, hoes, etc, some
Household and Kitchen Furniture.

THURSDAY JANUARY 24th, 191S.

County News Items
Interesting .facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

FLICKERTOWN.

Master Carl Snyder has measles.
Herman Rucie is able to be out

again.
Mrs, Sarah White, who was sick

last week is better.
Four inches more of snow fell

here Monday night.
James W. White was sick sev-

eral days last week.
Farmers are hauling feed from

Aurora—crossing the river on the
ice.

Ralph White was the guest of
his parents last Saturday and Sun-
day.
Pearl Brady is home from Law-

renceburg, where she was work-
ing

PT. PLEASANT.

Val Dolwiek is out after a light
attack of pneumonia.
Grandma Laile, mother of Allie

Laile, has a bad case of gagrippe.
Great flocks of crows are raid-

ing the corn fields in search of
food.

The Recorder is a welcome guest
to our firesides these long winter
evenings.
Miss Mabel Morris is at home

after a stay of several day swith
friends in the city.

Uncle Henry Horton, who has
teen living at H. V Tanner's sev-
eral years, is very ill of grippe.
The extreme cold weather wasHenry and Willis Smith and fam .^,

VVill-i
ery Pard on livestock of all kinds,ilies were guests at Grant

iamson's Sunday.

FLORENCE.

I
especially young pigs, of which C.
E. Tanner lost several

B. H. Tanner had the misfortune

The

Advertisements

in This Paper

Cover

the Community

1

l

The opposition to President Wil
son's management of the war has
become very outspoken and -is

decidedly pleasing to the Kaiser
and his gang, no doubt. It is very
easy to criticise and say how
things should be done, but words
and performance are different
things. There is no question but
there are many inefficient, officers

both civil and military, but be-
cause of that fact the en'.;.

fabrics should not [y> denounced
as inefficient. This country m
unprepared for war—-eith+r —at-
home or abroad at the beginning
of President Wilson's administra-
tion, and who were responsible for
that condition? Largely those who
are going about the country crit-

Terms—Sums of $5 and under, cash; over $5 a credit of six months will
be given purchaser to give note with approved security payable at Citizens
Deposit Bank, Grant, Ky. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp.

Mrs. Addie
A. D. WILLIAMSON, Auctioneer.

Pope,

When Business Needs You Most,

—Conserve Your Energy

When success means straining nerve
force to the utmost

—-•when minutes given to your affairs are
precious

——when your strength is the driving force
of your store or factory or farm

—then you must have a motor car.

* * * *

A motor car saves valuable time—saves
your vitality—during business hours.

And—after business hours—provides
recreation and vigor—giving outdoor en-
joyment that helps you in the daily battle.

* * * «

The economy, durability, and mechanical
perfection of the standardized Maxwell car
have been proved so conclusively they are
now accepted facts/

The Maxwell is the car without a peer for
the man who is working under full steam.

HEBRON.
e•

Preaching next Sunday at 2:30
p. m
Quite a number of our people

went to Anderson's Ferry, Sunday,
afternoon and walked across the
river.
Henry McGlasson and Miran Gai

nett tookSthe High School pupils,
and teacher, Miss Rogers, a slea
ride last Thursday night.
Our mail carrier, Elijjah Steph-

ens, could not get over part oi
his route last week, the roads be-
ing blocked so badly with snow.

' RABBIT HASH.

Miss Nannie Corbin is alck.

Ed. Clutterbuck is very ill

Cliff Norman is sick at his home
on the Union pike.

Charles Oclsner was the guest
of his father last Saturday and
Sunday.
Miss Alma Blankenbeker was

theguest of Miss Lena Tanner last
Monday.
Leslie Carpenter, who masheu

his foot badly one day last
week is able to be out again.
Rev. Elmer Lucas and familv

will move t:> Dayton, Ky., where
they will make their future home.
' Stanley Lucas, who is in camp
in Geo-~ : - ..rites that he is well,
and that the nights down there
are cool.

Dr. J. H Grant has been com-
missioned Captain in the Medical
section, Officers' Reserve Corps,
and is awaiting orders.
Milton Carpenter, who is at

Camp Shelby, writes he is not
homesick, but that he would like
to see his Kentucky friends.

Mrs. Mamie Baxter returned
from Reading, Ohip, after a week's
stay with her sister, Mrs. Trvling,
who is ill with grippe and * ton-
sihtis.

L. E Tanner and Ezra Carpen-
ter are engaged in a new indus-
try, packing snow. If you neea
any of that material next summer,
give them a call.

to lose his valuable mule, Bob lici8inS «*e administration for not
Glass, a few days ago, after aii! 00"1^ at tne front in Francewith
illness of about a we^k j

an immense army. These blather-
The coldest place in this neigh- ! ^ites

'
*cco

t \
d™g *> «»£ ^

Pcla"~
borhood during the blizzard last i V

" 8
'-
*'°uJd have rushed the

Saturday week was at Mrs. Aman- '

Amencan sotdie» tl>

da Tanner's, '22 degrees below 0.

The strange* light which B. T
Kelly mentioned week before last
was witnessed also by some ot
the citizens in this neigh-
hood.

i
American soiaiers to the front
wholly unskilled in any kind of
warfare, where they would, ere
now, have been slaughtered by
the thousands. Mr Wilson, realiz-
ing this responsibility for the
welfare of the American soldier
abroad, has seen fit to give him0u

J*
public road is completely time in which to prepare for hi*

blocked by snow, the only way of duties that he may at least have
getting to Florence is around thru some chance when at the front,
fields. A bunch of men with shov The delav is justified,
els, and J. A Tanner and son,
Kenneth, with their home made
snow plow opened the road to
the river.

On account of the deep snow our
mail man, L. L Childress i» un-
able to distribute the mail over
his entire route. He brings it to
Florence, wherf John Fisher, col-
ored, gets it, and brings it to
his home and from there the neigh
borhood got* mai] _

UNION.

ftvrmi Car $7451 RudsUr $745; Ctup* $1095
r/Rmt $1095, Sedan with Ifin If'Juiis $1195

F. O. B. Dttnit

W. L. Kirkpatrick, Agt.
BURLINGTON, KY.

Phones- Farmers and Consolidated.

Mrs. W. E- Kirtley is very sick
and expected to live only a short
time.
—D. R. Orcen,—oT" Norwoodr Ohio,
was calling on C. G, Riddell, Sat-
urday.
Morris Rice, of Landing, was

here Saturday shaking hands with
old friends.
Mercury 22 below zero here Sun-

day morning,1 and 24 below Mon-
day morning.
Will Craig and family, of Rising

Sun, wiere guests at R. M. Wil-
son's, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Telfor McCoskey,

of Scott county, Ind., are visiting
at Dr. Carlyle's
David Ryle and wife, of Cov-

ington, are visiting his brother,
Solon, and other relatives here.
About 200 Rising Stunners came

over to Rabbit Hash, last Sunday,
walking across the river on the
ice.

Hugh Ryle had one of his fingers
broken, getting it caught in he
cogs of im engine while pumping
water, last Wednesday.
Lee Stephens is home from Cin-

cinnati for a few days on account
of the shop where ho works be-
ing closed by order of the fuel
director.

GUNPOWDER.

It Pays to Advertise.

Bert Clore had the misfortune to
lose a valuable calf by death a
few days ago.
Lewis Clegg and wife, of Long

Branch, were shopping In Flor-
ence, last Friday.
W. H Smith and wife broke

bread with Mr. and Mrs R E
Tanner, List Monday.
Water is scarce with some on

our ridge, and' they are melting
snow for domestic use.
Miss Purcell left last week for
Lewis county, where she will

make her future home.
Spencer Rouse, who in laid up

for repairs, stepped on a nail
a few days since, and it penetrat

•a*
Mrs. Sam Hicks is improving
Mrs. Susan Utz has been sick

the past week.
P. A Weaver is not so well, as

he was a few days 6ince.
E. A Blankenbeker has recover

ed from an attack of grippe.
For Sale—Lot Timothy and_jClov

or hay. J. C and C* H,»JBristow4
The roads Being blocked by the

snow the trustees have had the
school closed for the present.
Miss Nannie D. Bristow spent

last Saturday night with Mi
^Marietta Love.

Union Junior Red Cross is mak-
ing a drive for itself and the
largest chapter.
Following is the Honor Roll for

November and December:
High School.—

Nannie Bristow.
Elizabeth Freedman,
Nance Senour,
Nannie Bristow,
Anna Huey, .

J. D. Moore.
Intermediate.—

Shelly Senour,
Anna Mae Bristow,
Marguerite Heeney,
John Rachel,
Lloyd Weaver.

Primary.—
James Freedman,
Ralph Barlow,
Carl Connelly,
Harold Weaver,
Dorotha Barlow,
Arthur Connelly,
Walter Marsh..
Mildred Keeney,

BUCKEYE CORNER.

Jasper Black is very sick.
Miss Lucille Sutton, of Coving-

ton, is here visiting her friends
and relatives.
Cleve Rider and wife visited,

her parents, Mr. and Mrs William
Sisson, of Paint Lick, Sunday.
Mrs. Leslie McRander, who has

been suffering from blood poison
for about three months, is im-
proving very slowly.
Thos. Dailey and wife, who have

been living on J. W. Ewbank's
place, have moved back to their
old home near Lancaster.
Roy Stewart, one of the selec-

tives from Camp Taylor, spent
last Sunday and Mondav with his
home folks. He expects to besent
away at any time now.
Add and Albert Howard," of

Hume, HL, spent a couple of
weeks visiting friends and rela-
tives at this place and Beaver.
Ten years ago they, moved from
here to Illinois.

Ryle Ewbank and Bryan Allphln,
who are students at Patriot High
School, are at home now. Their
school closed on' account of short-

of fuel and will remain elos-
until after zero weather.

Wm. Brown, 85, an old resident
of this community, died at his old
home Wednesday the 16th. He was
interred in the cemetery at South
Fork. He leaves several children,
grandchildren and a large num-
ber of friends to mourn his death.
C. Scott Chambers, of Walton,
had charge of the funeral.

BELLBVIBW.

Omer Shinkle is assisting Chas.

Busy as Bass.
There appears to be more ac- ' ed hie foot.

Bert Rouse says that since the tivity displayed at Red Cross Fritz Tanner, of Point Pleasant
Recorder gave publicity to the headquarters up at the court neighborhood, eame over last S*i
i-,n+ 'Hint lm win inofli ,»„ i

noui*> tnan at any other depart- urdayfact that ho win install a silo, mcnt ^ the tom^ or ,
UBtlcc# Lu^

he has been unable to do anything Thn women are in charge there; Shelby Avlor," our locu

furnishing him with the structure. 1 . Bi- i~i. as. j
Ho says further he had no idea

j

A H'U «JOD Ahead.
there were ho many different

and bought a cow from
Justice. Lute Bradford at a long price

hie accommodating hifl patrons
(lie past w«y>k on account of the
jrvat volume of snow/-\i i a i l h""*- '""'»» "• "Mow.

. OKI Sol has a pretty consider- jn« p Tann*»r our mr >1 t» ,iikndB
i.i

a
K

,

,

|l

"ilr
n^f #?• •»»h, f

bte >
ob »h«d of Him in di^poK- rarrter, h*TosSs aVertog u •

of which Is tbs bsst that rut, be i*>g of the stww that eorsra lb* mail r^ularty to .-.!! who it wastud ..ml la juat l„ h» Sftrth in this part of th* country, possible for him t" resch H«Tli.i
IS. is declare. th» pries W«l and ll doss not rail a ruin to hl« ',„,, ,4 ,, ' ' ,_

not to in th. w*y whrah* Urn* aaaiatanee he will be on the J ,u ,s m , ,
Ust ftllo that exactly suits him. Iseverul daya.

HUME.•
Ray Sparks is impro\ing from an

attack of pneumonia.
Miss Ruth Roberts is the guest

of her sister near Ryle.
Wm. Sparks, of Verona, visited

at Russell Sparks\ last Friday.
H. F, Wood and wife, of Napo-

lean, are guests at Neal Wood's.
Charles Robinson visited bin

mother near South Fork, l«9t Sun
day.

Lute AIhIoii and Fred Relmer
made a business trip to Beaver
last Saturday.
The deep snow und u lack of

fuel has caused Miss Naoma Walk-
er to close hi*r school in district
No. 26

Mrs. Geo Moon-, Mr. aud Mrs.
Lester Moore and Mrs. (J W*
Baker, of Uig Bone, were guest h
at J. (1 Flunell's Sunday
Mrs. J u, r'iniM'll Is m receipt

of a card from Was'iin-tun, |> (

A»t*-M M
,

Elbert Clore and mother convey
ed to Charles E. White, Tuesday,
50 acres of land owned by Chas.
C. Clore at the timeof bis death,;
The land is part of the late Noah
Utz farm and lies across the,
road in front of the residence pf
Abe Zellers, colored. Consideration
not stated in the deed.

substitute for the Burlington
rural mail carriers and Vernon
Pope has been appointed in his
stead. Elijah Stephens took him
over his route, No. 2, Tuesday, ana
he saw some country and a few
people he did not know were im
existence.

Local Fuel Administrator, Dr. E.
W. Duncan, has ordered a car
load of coal for Burlington, where
the fuel question threatens to
become acute in a few days if

relief is not forthcoming.

B. C Gaines made several trips
to Burlington last week driving a
four horse team attached to a
large snow plow. Be was doing
his bit towards keeping that road
in traveling condition.

Many thanks to Harmon Jones,
who so kindly scraped the roads
and roads to neighbors' houses and
barns. Mr. Jones is a neighbor who
is always ready to herp on all oc-
casions. L H BUSBY.

~ It began thawing some wbera/
Wednesday's sun got a fair shot
at the snow, but at the ratefof
that day's thaw it will take two
years to melt the present crop of
sr.ow.

The mercury 'has been at or be-
low zero more than half the morn
ings so far this month, an un-
heard of weather record in this
part of the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. T. Gaines and
Miss Mattie Kreylioh. of Id&ewild

,neighborhood, are visiting friends
and relatives at Brianger.

Miss Graham Roberts, of Wal-
ton, was the guest of Miasea^SaL-
lie and Lizzie Rogers, several days
the past week.

The local trucks made a trip
to the city Tuesday, being the
first they had made in several
days.

titntitiK thai Ihm- son,
of th<» 9bth <<»nip.tn'

Rsglment M.rlii
rivsd safe* in Pi in o
u it

I HlKth
ip», ar-
ihf 4th

K

Dolph In the blacksmith shop.
Mrs. R W; Rice, Elmer, Neva

and Perlie are recovering from
DftftAsufill

The Belljaview High School is

closed for an indefinite period on
account of measles.
Mr. and Mrs Maddox, ofClary-

ville, Ky., visited their daughter,
Mrs. C, E

v
Baker, recently.

Mrs. Wilbur Conner and three
sons, Clayton Brown, Jno. Presserk

Julius Smith, William Snelling, Jr.,
and Garnett Dolph have measles.
Mrs. Chas Dolph, Mrs.' Spinney

Smith, Mrs. Wm Rogers, son and
daughter, and little Thelma Grace
Baker have been sick the past
week.
The severe cold weather reach-

ed quite a number of cellars hertf
and the result is quite a lot of
frozen potatoes and other
stuff.
Geo. Buchner, Jr, one of the

selects from Newport aiid well
known here, has been promoted
to the Aviation corps, and isivovv
located at Virginia.
The many friends of Orville Rice

are glad to know he is Improv-
ing and wish him a sj>f-edv neeev
ery, and that he mav soon be
able to visit BeHetvtesw .

Jo© Brady writes that lie lUtea I PETTING nils SHKHIFh
Navy life fine and is getting ah.iirf OPT OF THOI liLK.ail o. k. He sent Homo (pictures
home taken in Ins nailor cdSJtome, IKnotugh « liniilaritv of oaasas

smle that "won't mm ott.
;

,„ tho iMuilij . o{ „\x „£»"
Mis. (rertrii'le VN Uton iml Kau(- which cauafii Busie N. Vd.imi t'i

I>h.i Roasts ipwnl ibe Chritttmus I bo advertised as deliiKiuenl when
ui St;ini n v, Mo., with in (act, she jkii'I ln'r

Mia. Gerti ml." .

or, Frank, i

to k«>nlU(k\ .ui.l iftoi i slnu-1,
v iml ,-h ho

Mr. and Mrs Newton Sullivan^
Jr., entertained several of the
young people last Tuesday night.

Five dollars a cord for woodin
the tree is the price fixed by
some of those who own timber.

W. A Gaines crossed the river
on the ice at Aurora last Mondav
and went straight to Florida.

Leonard Kite, of Waterloo, was
transacting business In Burlington,
Tuesday.

Miss Pinkw> Cow en was quite ill

food several days List weak with a se-
vere cold.

Stanley Stephens, w ho resides
down ou Middle creek, has meas-
les.

Miie* Mary Thompson, has
quite sick for several days.

Hubert White has measles

m fsct, she i>atd hi»r t:i

l«. 1917. Sheriff
asks the Recorder t<» make 'thin
Statement for lam sod <My Huale
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PROFIT IN WOODLOTS; HARD PROBLEMS FOR FARMER

Saving of Time and Labor Is One of

Big Increase in Income Can Be I

Most important—Location of

Made With Good Handling.
Bui.d.n^Heips.

Farm mannjremeat problems are

„, _, _,.. .... among the most difficult which the
War Conditions Make It Important

j
farmpr Ras t0 solvp Each crop grown

That Every Cord of Wood Be Util-
i,s a business by itself, and each class

ired—Coal Is Scarce and
; of live stock Involves its own peculiar

Prices Are High. difficulties. It is the task of the farm-

I

er to select and fit these business prob-
(By T. Q. MII>LER, Dean, Uaho School ! lems together so that they will work

of forestry.)
| out wlrnout fr i rtion and with profit to

The United States beams schedules
j
the fariner Logically the farmer Is fast

of 1910 called for the value in de- i P0mlnjr to be classed among the great
tail of woodlot products sold from or i business men of our country,
used on farms in 1909. This ached- 1 Cnp of tnp mf)Rr importnnt thlugs

HAULING CROPS TO MARKET
ule included firewood, fencing mate-
rials, logs, railroad ties, telegraph and
telephone poles, materials, for barrels,

bark, stove wood, or other forest prod-
ucts.

With proper handling the income
'from the farm woodlots can be tre-

mendously increased, and no other
class of forest laud lends Itself quite

so readily to forest management as

that the farmer has to consider is the

saving of time and labor, and in con-

sidering this he should consider the

location of fences, gates and buildings.

By properly locating these ho can save
much time and energy in performing
the regular work on the farm.

On every new farm fences are being
built, new buildings are being put up
and new adjustments of fields are con-

stantly being made ; consequently It Is

well for ew.? .miner to carry In mind,
or even to diagram, plans for his farm
outlay much In ad7..--e of his actually

handling the work.

Average Farmer Must Haul hits Prod-
ucts Six and One-Half Miles

—

Other Points.

HOGS UTILIZE WASTE GRAINS

MAKING PROFIT FROM MARES

Doubtful If Any Class of Live Stock
Is Capable of Paying Better Rate

of Income.

A good team of brood mares re-

quires a considerable investment, but
it is doubtful if any class of live

i
stock is capable of paying a better

rate of Income. If, however, the

mares should prove to be only "every-

second-year" breeders, they would
not be so profitable as If they brought

colts each year. By breeding such
mares in the faW one has a -chance
to average two colts in three years

from each mare, which is better than
getting only one colt In two years.

Oftentimes the mare suckling a fall

colt Is not needed for work through
the winter and the mare and colt can
run out through the day. This re-

lieves one of the necessity of having

t~~ ! to keep the colt shut in a box-stall
tthe farm woodlot. since the necessary , whlle the mftre ls at work n9 ln the
labor can for the most part be per- 1 case ^j, the gprlng ^^ Alao g^e
formed in the winter, or at other stainons stand at » reduced fee In
times when the farm work is slack,

j the fall.
War conditions make it especially >

*

j

How far must the average farmer
in the United States haul his crop
to market? Exactly six and a half
miles, it can be answered, for the bu-
reau of crop estimates of the depart-
ment of agriculture has completed an
Inquiry into the whole matter of farm
hauling throughout the country. In-

cidentally, the results of the inquiry
show that if only one wagon were
available to haul crops it would re-

quire about 15,747,000 days for it to

Complete Ihe~3oD Tor only the mar-
keted portion of three moat prominent
farm products—wheat, corn and cot-

ton.

The investigation shows that It re-

quires about half a day for the aver-
age farmer to make a round trip to

market, and about two-thirds of a day
on the average for the farmers farth-

est from market to make a similar

trip. That market distances are grow-
ing shorter is shown by the fact that

in 1906 it required almost 50 per cent

more time for the average round trip.

One reason for the improved condi-

tions, it is pointed out, is that since

1900 the steam railroad mileage in

the United States has increased 15 per

cent and that many new freight-cur-

rying electric lines have been built.

Another point brought out by the
Inquiry is that there hus been marked
improvement in public roads since the

Well-Cared for Woodlot.

Important that the farm woodlot be
utilized to the fullest at this time in

j

particular as a source of fuel. Coal I

'Is high and scarce and even govern-
j

imcnt intervention cannot Insure an
j

[adequate supply throughout the win-
|

Iter on account of labor and trans- j

iportation difficulties. Every cord of
j

fuel wood that is used will relieve !

the tension by just that much, and
j

©very farmer who can do so will

doubtless find it to be to his advan-

GOOD COLD WEATHER TROUGH

Automatically Fed Device Is Protected
Against Freezing—Controlled by

Float Vatve.

The idea of this Invention is to pro*

vide an automatically fed trough that
will be protected against freezing,

writes O. J. Lynde in Farmers' Mail
and Breeze. The cut shows a trough

tage to put In a good supply of cord-
j

especially adapted for hogs. It ls sunk
wood for himself, and to sell to oth- I

ers wherever possible. Many farmers
j

owning woodlots within hauling dis-
j

tance of towns and cities are now ;

finding a profitable sale for cordwood
j

In large quantities.

•EFFICIENT SCALY LEG CURE

Insects Which Cause Trouble Can Be !

Killed by Application of Sulphur
' % and Lard.

Modern Farm "Cafeteria" Gives Pig
Chance to Make Hog of Himself

in Short Space of Time.

•

In these days when labor is high
and also scarce on many farms, the
hog may afford "a way out." Hogs
utilize refuse and waste grains, dam-
aged grains, and garbage; garnering
grain behind cattle or shattered1 grain
In harvest fields; and utilizing slaugh-
terhouse by-products and dairy by-
products Thev are also largely self-

feeders. The modern farm "cafeteria"
gives a pig a chance to make a hog
of himself more quickly than he I-*-

by the haul-fed route, and it has the
added" "merit o£3«lng the cheapest

ROAD-
BUILDING

HURRY GOOD ROADS BUILDING

Hog Watering Trough.

Healthy and Vigorous Porkers.

way of producing pork. A sow when
she is not developing a litter or nurs-
ing pigs, can in summer time be
placed in a pasture and given very
little grain. In winter, possibly the
cheapest maintenance ration is a com-
bination of grain and hay, such as
corn, wheat, rye or barley, and alfalfa,

clover, cowpeas or soy bean hay. The
grain should be limited to one or two
pounds per hundred pounds live

weight per day. Sows should be given
all the hay they will clean up.

MARKETING OF BR00D~S0WS

Poultry kept in dirty houses often is
' almost entirely in the ground and is

troubled with coarse scales" on the fed-by-nplpe from below. This pipe

legs. These are due to the presence j

ls controlled by a float valve

of mites, which hnve burrowed be-

neath the scales. They are air breath-

ing insects, and the treatment consists

In depriving them of air. This is done
by applying a mixture of equal parts

of sulphur and lard, two or three

times. It ls a simple remedy, but an
efficient one. A free application of
an ointment made by mixing a tea-

spoonful of coal oil with a teacupfol
of lard, will bring relief, and should
in a short time work a cure.

WHY RAISE LIVE STOCK?

Because the by-products of

live stock are from year to year
advancing in prices and promise
to continue to in advance.
Among them are wool and hides.

Because no permanent system
of agriculture is likely to be
adopted if the farmer does not
base that on the growing of live

stock, in part. It Is the lack of

a permanent system that has led

to the exhaustion of our soil,

both as to its plant food and as

to its humus.
Because the raising of live

stock enables the farmer to util-

ize his pastures, which, rightly

handled, are among the most
profitable ucres on his farm.

The trough has a cover, slightly
raised above the water level and short-
er 'than the trough. The space be-
tween the end of the cover and the
wall of the trough provides enough
room for the animals. The water con-
stantly coming through the burled pipe
and the air space beneath the cover
prevents freezing. The device is said
to have proved successful ln a temper-
ature of 20 degrees below zero.

SELF-SUCKING HARD TO CURE

Cows Having Acquired This Habit
Will Get Around Almost Any

Means for Prevention.

Self-sucking is one of the worst hab-
its a cow can have and one of the most
difficult to cure. Most cows that have
this habit will get around almost any
means for prevention except kept ln a
stanchion, or tied with a short halter.

Unless a cow ls especially valuable
that has this habit the sooner she Is

sent to the block the better. It Is not
caused by any lack of feed or sub-
stance in the ration and cannot be
cured through feeding or any other
way that Is known of. A cow with the
habit always seems to retain It.

Concrete Road In Mississippi.

bureau's Investigations in 1906, for

the size of the average load hauled
has nearly doubled since then. A day's

haul of wheat In 1900 was 56 bushels;
now it is 112 bushels.* In 1906 1,700

pounds of cotton was hauled ln a
day; now the average dally haul is

3,000 pounds.

are the smallest but the most valu-

able. Thus the average value of a
load of cotton was found to be $183,

wheat $43 and corn $28. The longest

hauls were found to be in the Rocky
mountain states, where Nevada holds

the record with an average haul for

all farmers of 18 miles. The shortest

hauls were shown to be ln the middle

West, Ohio at the bottom of the list

with four miles.

Good Animals Sometimes Sacrificed

When Little Forethought Would
Cause Retention.

At this time the marketing of a
sow that can be or has been bred ls

fairly comparable to "killing the goose
that laid the golden egg." Although
the fecundity of swine ls well appre-
ciated by farmers, at times sows are
sacrificed when a little forethought
would cause them to be retained.

Breeding sows multiply five or six

times as rapidly as other meat anl-

mals. They have an average litter of

five or six pigs and may be bred twice
a year, although three times in two
years accords more with current farm
practice. The litters Increase in size,The inquiry developed the fact that

the loads hauled in the cotton country L°n the average, until sows are five or

six years old. However, a large pro-

portion of the sows are sold after pro-

ducing one or two litters and before

they have reached the period of great-

est productivity.

VALUE OF SILAGE FOR SHEEP

Country to Profit In Future From
Highways Built as Necessity of

Warfare and Defense.

It is the general opinion. of motor-
ists arriving In Washington from all

parts of the country that the war
with Germany Is acting as a sharp
prod to speed up road building.

Whatever the war costs the nation
ln dollars and lives, it will result ln

the building of thousands of miles of

usable roads in all sections, for these
highways are now rated as one of the
necessities of warfare and defense,

says Washington Star.

Possibilities of an invasion are re-

mote, but now that it has been decid-

ed to send an expeditionary force

abroad. It Is certain that other thou-

sands will follow, hence the mobiliza-

tion of trooos on the seaboard Is some-
thing nor tor at overlooked.

Railroads are up to their ears in

other work and have shown their lack

of equipment to meet ordinary de-

mands of a period of fast growth and
an attendant Increase of consumption.

So other means may have to be relied

npon to hustle the boys In khaki to the

ports, whence they will sail for the

front. For this purpose the motor ve-

hicle Is ready, and all it needs to add
to its wonderful record of efficiency ln

a pinch ls a system of roads which can
be traveled ln safety and at speed dur-

ing all seasons.

Here on the East, where the tropps

will be massed before sailing, goo4
roads are considered as of vital Inter-

est to the nation Just as the raising

of vegetables in fields and yards which
heretofore have produced nothing.

Throughout the Atlantic area the

road builders are hard at It, and, In

spite of the urgency of the calls for

men for other purposes, help Is being
enlisted ln the cause.

An immense amount of road building

work is being done in the South, and
in the Central West thousands of miles

of roads are under way, these forming
the • connecting link and making pos-

sible hurried trips If such are needed.
Experts point out that a
take an army of 100,000 men frbin the
Middle West to Jfaw York in less time
.than can the railroads, und when the
highways are improved a great cut

emm

CHOOSING SITE FOR ORCHARD

Great Caution Should Be Exercised In
Selecting Location—Sell la Most

Important

A person planning to set out an or-
chard in the future should exercise!
great caution in choosing the site*
because his success depends largely:
npon It. The first thing to consider la
the soli. He should examine both the
surface* and the subsoil as to the
sourness and the ease of working and;
fertility. He should examine the sur-
face and the sub-drainage.
Another Important point that few

people consider Is the air drainage.,
If the orchard ls at the foot of a long:
slope it ls more liable to frost dam-
age. It ls also Important which way
the orchard slopes. If it ls so the
sun can shine directly upon it to tne>
early morning the frost is apt to do
more injury. The slope also has
much to do with the coloring and]
ripening of the frulL The land should
not slope toward the prevailing wind
because the winds will do the trees!
much Injury.

Not of the least importance are thai
windbreaks. Do not select a alto)

where cedar trees are near, as they)
harbor the apple rust. You also must)
consider who owns IL because your*
neighbor may not choose, to leave its'

there. If a prospective orchardlsrf
will consider these points carefully
he ls sure of success as far as alts]

Is concerned. /

BORERS HARM APPLE TREES

If Round-Headed Variety Is Nat D+4
strayed at Once They Often-

Destroy Trae Entirely.

tBy C. F. NIVEN, Clemaoa Agricultural!
ColUse.)

*i
The borers rank among the most de^

structive enemies of the apple trees?
There are two classes of them, the;

round-headed borer, which works at
the base of the tree, and the flat-head-j

ed, which works well up on the trunk!

and ln the crotches of large limbs.
Round-Headed Borer.—The pre*j

ence of this insect is usually detected)

at the base of the tree by the little!

pile of sawdust castings thrown out
from an opening through the bark Into
its burrow. Often, several borers cad
be found ln one tree. This borer works
near the base of the trunk, burrowing
up and down, often going below the:

surface of the soil. The burrow be-
gins in the bark and sap wood, but
soon extends for several Inches into
the solid wood, often reaching the.

BIG GOOD ROADS DIVIDENDS

GOOD MIXTURE FOR POULTRY

Blue Ointment and Vaseline or Lard
Rubbed on Fowls Will Keep Away

External Parasites.

ATTENTION TO CALF PAYS

Rather Difficult Task to Feed Milk,
Grain and Hay Regularly, but

It Is Profitable.

Motorists of Massachusetts Spent $25,-

000,000 Last Season, as Result

of Good Roads.

MotoristSyspent $25,000,000 ln Massa-
chusetts last season, largely as a re-

sult of the good roads of that state.

Rather a fine dividend!

Great progress has been made ln im-

proving the roads In Minnesota, but

there are communities which as yet,

apparently, see but one side to the
good roads question, and that is, cap-

ital going out and no dividends com-
ing back. While the returns from
motor travel are indirect, neverthe-

less they are certain. It ls obvious

that any town is at least indirectly

benefited by having such good roads

that motorists delight ln making it an
j

objective on their week-end tours.

Any district that has bad roads be-

comes jnst ns well known, but of

course adversely. Unfortunately, too

Reduces Cost of Raising Animal and
Supplies Succulence, Palatability

and Variety.

The addition of silage to rations for

all classes of sheep reduces their cost

and supplies succulence, palatability

and variety. Likewise, rotten, moldy,
sour or frozen silage should not be
used. Pregnant ewes should receive

from three to four pounds per head
daily during the winter. This should
be supplemented with two or three

ounces per head dally of cottonseed

cake and some hay. After the lambs
are born silage increases the milk
flow of the ewes. In the fattening of

lambs and yearlings for market the
cheapest gains have usually been
made when silage constituted a part

of the ration. Rams winter well on
silage as a part of their feed.

Concrete Road in Maryland.

will be made in the running time of
the motor curs.

The West ls not overlooking any-
thing in the way of road building.

There is not a state in which it Is not
one of the big movements, even in a
part of the country which is least af-
fected.

What Virginia Ib doing is being un-
dertaken in greater or less degree by
many Eastern states.

HIGH QUALITY ALFALFA HAY

win the war.

j

Don't forget to dose the hens and
'chicks, after feathering, with an oint-

ment made of equal parts of blue
ointment and vaseline or lard care-

fully mixed together. Rub this thor-

oughly onto the skin under each wing
and alao a little below the vent of
each bird, using a portion of the oint-

ment the size of a small gralu of
wheat for each of the ihree pluces,

and half as much for a half grown *°nt "•*• *• hen" aml vhlfkens

re**. Repeat onca In two or three
d
*J"

n<1 UP°° ***_}*??* w
, .

r,u" "!!°

Tula !• 4 »m rem* -iy for nil

of external poultry parasite*, ex-

it Is hard to feed calves their milk,
grain and hay regularly and carefully
twice a day and give them a drink,
of water at noon and care for the

many "&<*&* cases might be given.—

other stock in the same way, but it j

Minneapolis Journal

pays. You will prosper and we will

FEED NECESSARY FOR EGGS

Help Hans *nd Chickens Along by
Giving Them Skim Milk, Table

,Waste and Grain.

_i^__.

weed —da, tilva them skim milk,

whey, buttermilk, (able and garden
vasts and grain. Feed than well.

ggs art iQcraastof la price.

Greatly Improve Road.
By keeping a road drag and drag-

ging the road along one's land after

heavy rains the road may be greatly

Improved. It Is an easy matter to

have . an agreement so sack farmer
will drag the road In front of his

farm. This would maintain the road

till the regular hands could be called

out nt Muted Intervals or till the com-

BlBsiooaf could make the repairs

Sixteen Fout Roadway.
Maintain at least u l&fuot road-

way.

Very Necessary to Lower Cost of Car-
rying Brood Sow Through

Winter; Feed in Rack.

Alfalfa hay of a high quality, which
may be supplied in a rack, for brood
sows ls very necessary to lower the
cost of carrying her through the win-
ter. In the alfalfa hay we not only
get a large amount of calcium which
is so essential and which Is deficient

In wheat, bran, shorts and barley, but
we get a large' amount of protein of
the right kind. She must not be ex-

pected, however, to live on alfalfa

alone, aa that la too bulky. It should
be supplemented with a small allow*

ance of eoneentrates dally. Thin may
be In the form of barley, wheat,
*horta, etc,, or bettfr thuu thoow alone

la a mtxrar* or hurley and aborts, for
Instance In equal parts.

HIGH VALUE OF GOOD ROADS

Estimated Cost of $900,000,000 to Got
'

/
Surplus Farm Products to Mar-

ket or to Railroad.

After careful Inquiry it has been
found that the average haul of the
American farmer In getting his prod-
uct to market or to the nearest ship-

ping station is 12 miles, and the aver-
age cost of hauling over the common
country roads is 25 cents a ton per
mile, or $3 a ton for a 12-mile haul.
An estimate places the total tons
hauled at 300,000,000 a year. On the
estimate of $3 a ton for 12 miles this

would make the total cost of getting

the surplus products of the farm to

the local market or to the railroad no
less than $900,OQO,000—a figure greater
than the operating expenses of all the
railroads of the United States. If any-
thing could make an argument for
good wagon roads this statement sure-

ly may.

Litter In Hen House.
Litter kept on the floor of the poul-

try house should be removed when-
ever it becomes damp and filled with
droppings that do not dry. White-
washed walls make the poultry bouse
lighter and more sanitary.

Patching Old Gravel Read.
I'utchlng dune in (he proper utuuaer

when the road ls wot, followed by a
road drug, will inuiiituiu aa old gravel
road surface aa good aa new until it Is

so badly worn that an entirely new sur-

face la required.

Castings of Round-Headed Borer.

heart of small trees. If the borer*
are not destroyed they often become sqj

numerous as to destroy the tree en-
tirely.

Flat-Headed Borer.—This Insect la

found on the upper portion of the,

trunk of the tree and in the crotch of
large limbs. While the damage donqj
by it is sometimes very great, yet It la
hardly so destructive as the roundi
headed borer. This borer does not goj

ln so deep as the round-headed, yet It

sometimes girdles a limb and even the*

trunk. Healthy trees are rarely at*
tacked by this borer. Therefore farm-
ers who are careful with their trees}

need not fear it to any. great extent. I

MICE INJURE FRUIT TREES

Excellent Hiding Place Afforded by Pil-

ing Loose 80II Around Base-
Keep It Smooth.

_____ I-

Mice are likely to make nests around
the trunks of trees, provided they;

have loose material at the base of the)

trees ln which to make a nest If thai

young orchard ls plowed, the loose soil)

turned up against the base of the trees!

makes an excellent hiding place ton
mice. Soil ought to be scraped barel

and smooth around the base of thei

trees ao no loose soil, weeds, grass, or
litter can collect and enable the mice}

to neat close to tho trunks where they;

will eat through the growing layer,

thus girdling the tree. This precaution
should be taken whether wrappers arc
used or not, aa mice frequently bar-
row to beneath the wraupera, if tho
ami is loose, sod find shelter behind)

tbf wrapper.
_

\
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SMARTNESS IN THE ARMY.
One of the best lessens a soldier

learns, coming blow to those of dis-

cipline and orderly action. Is tlmt of.

"smartness." Indeed this may be set

Sewn os part of discipline, and for

that reason in till the great training

camps the youug men, newly from civil

life, are getting advice and instruction

on the point, says Omaha *Bee. It

means that the soldier must be care-

ful of his personal appearance, avoid-

ing slouchlness In dress or demeanor
as he would the plague. The moral ef-

ifect of this is direct and easily recog-

~nlzed. The "smart" soldier Is a good
^soldier, and reflects In his bearing and
I attitude the lessons of his training,

i He la alert, resourceful, and In all

jwaya dependable uud efficient. The
{American army does not stress this be-

jyond reason, for It Is traditional to re-

Itafc as much of the Individual quali-

fies of the men as Is compatible with

need for concerted acrron. This pol-

icy has been of Immune value In devel-

oping self-reliance and Initiative, the

ichlef characteristic of the American

j
soldier. Proper relaxation essential

to personal comfort Is always permit-

ted, and the combination of this ele-

ment with that of disciplinary routine

produces the beat lighting organization

the world has ever known.

REGISTRANTS CLASSIFIED
Hi«h Seh001 Honor Ro"

Italy must be supplied with all the

things necessary to keep It in the field.

It must have food and fuel and steel.

It Is estimated that It needs 145,000

tons of shipping a month. We can sup-

ply much of this now, and probably

jail of it before very long. Italy occu-

pies an Important position upon enemy
territory, and a continuance of Its cam-

paign will force Austria to its knees,

and that will mark the end for Ger-

many. Italy's resources are not great,

but its drives at Austria must not be

allowed to Blacken, and it~ we cannot

give Italy all It needs Immediately, we
.can supply it with enongh to keep It

actively In the field.

The totul stocks of frozen poultry

reported by 254 storages ou October 1,

1917, amounted to 42,725,515 pounds,

while the total stocks reported on Sep-

tember 1, 1&17, amounted to 51,830,157

pounds. The reports of 189 storages

|

show stocks of 33.077.6S5 pounds on
lOctober 1, 1917, as compared with 20,-

{041,121 pounds on October 1. 1916, an

Increase of 68 per cent. The reports

show that the stocks decreased 19.5 per

cent during September, 1917, while

they Increased 29.5 per cent during

-September, 1916.

i Folks who are objecting to the high

'cost of sugar ought to remember that

ifor 200 years after It became general-

fly known it was chiefly employed in

ithe arts and sciences, being regarded

jtoo~v*Tuabie ronfood. inmoo sugar

was selling for 31 cents a pound. The
evolution of sugar from a luxury to

fa necessity has come within a century.

i
The war has caused the college pro-

cessors to enter practical fields. Many
•re serving the government. Some
are connected with great corporations.

'A railroad has made one of them u di-

i
rector. The time may come when a
iprofessor will be known by the jingle

of ten-dollar gold pieces in his pocket.

! The man who declares that to worry

lis as sinful as to drink never had a

(house to keep on high food prices, a

valuable chauffeur commandeered by

'the draft or a growing child to bring

'up, or he would know that It can't be

helped.

A desire on the part of soldiers'

wives to follow their husbands to

Prance represents admirable sentl-

iinent. But under the .circumstances

^they will be expected to stny at home
|and attend to their knitting.

List of Boone County Boys Who
Have Been Placed in Class

One by District Board.

>g registrants in

have been

! A Wisconsin artillery sergeant was

presented with a $1,000 swagger stick

on his birthday. Isn't It queer what

ridiculous things a committee can buy

with other people's money?

|
.

The foliowin
Boone county have been placed
in Class One. fThere are several
who have not been classified as
yet, while there are several
names yet before the District
Board at Lexington. This Hat is

ccorrect w> Tar as the local draft
board is able to report at tha
present time :

Order No.

C. G Keed,
Hugh Kyle.
Kirtlcy Steele, colored.
C. M Waller
Rafe Koons.
Albert Htrade.*, colored
Joseph Allen
P. R Klasernei
H. W. Afterkirk
C. V. Barlow,
Paul Damrath^
C. B Robinson.
R. W Hager.
Elmer Chapman
H. J Aylor,
L. D James,.
C. E Miller,
Albert Grimsley.
Hazci Popham
Pearl Kite.
J. S. Pennington,
O. E Souther.
Lee Stephens.
Hobe Conrad.
R. R Robbins.
ft H tiros*
A. Q Powers.
Guy Webster.
Wm. Johnson, colored
W. R Berkshire
Edward Zwick.
Oscar Dennigan.
W. H Carpenter.
Robert Koons.
Charlio O'Hara.
Charles Richards
A. L Northcutt
Geo. Sleet, colored
A. L Stephens
W. H Grimsley
W. C, Greene,
Mnnley Gutxey.
Claude Arrasmith.
Sug Sturgeon.
R. A Thompson
T. J Garrison.
Amos Bradford, colored.
A. R Blackburn
M. L, Wasson
L. C Scott
Edward Jackson.
J. R Miskell
P. L. Kelly
Marvin Johnson.
R. E Sprague
J. W, Youell
T. O Edwards
W. R Horton
W. J Black.
H. S Hamilton
B. P Baker
J. T, Roberts
C. A. Renaker.
Edward Mullens.
Edward Miller,
J. R Carpenter
W. H Wlngate
W. Akins
D. C Pittmann
Leroy Beach
E. E Rust
Claud Roberts.
Sandford Bristow.
Owen Weaver, colored
C. R Baker, colored
Sam Holt.
C. P Swim
E. Tunyate
Goo. Humphrey
L. Tanner
H. ,B Waller
D. R Stone
O. <R Russ
W. B Abdon
E. R Wallace
N. PB Northcutt.
P. J Sayre '

R. C McGlasson
F. A Dringenhurg
R. C Craig
W; H Pressor
Jos. Smith
L. Ia Stephens.
Henry Binder.
E. H Carpenter.
Ibert Sharpe.

<?. J. Akins
H. H. Ruche
Ben Early.
W. E Heist.
B. Shinkie,

Garrison
P.. Hughes

Pennington.
Chapman.
Ryle
Carpenter.
Gaines
Black
Thompson.

j The man who is so stifTneeked that

be will never surrender his opinion

when there are men who know better

is more apt to be a Jackals than a

Solomon.

; , N
.

! There's many a mother who ts glad

;her boy la little; there's many a daddy

who's glad his boy la big. That is just

the man und the woman of it.

Astrologer" MU 'he mat will Iftst un-

til 1919. But It l» not the utars but

heavy artillery Whleh Will be tin ditur

.mining factor lu thN war.

The years may paralyse a man's tn-

ttfSSt lu SSSSbsll, but pie

politic* will k'iumUi u nsjalnn with bus

to the last brent

b

38
25
58
66
73
.§
82
88
99
118
122

144
170
181
184

190
200
201
202
204
205
210
214
216
217
219
222
223
226
227
228
230
234
237
238
239
240
242
247
254
259
26tr

263
264
268
H70
281
283
28C
298
299
301

303
307
310
312
314
317
318
323
332
334
335
336
337
340
341

343
341
356
360
362
363
366
368
369
370
371
373
37.-.

378
381
382
390
39ti

402

40k
407

416
427
429
430
435

436
441
44
45i

451
466
467
476*
481
487
497

501
502
503
504
505
506
507
509
510
511
523
524
527
531
534
547
550
552
55C
562
565
571

579
5S4

588

,.94

599
602
ri04

111
..20

i»3J

t.teO

o7j)

od hint

"Burlington High School Honor
Roll for December, 1917
HIGH School.—

Elizabeth KHly.
Helen Stephenson.

1ntermediate.

—

Arthur Maurer,
Wendel Phipps,
Mildred Cook.

Primary.—
Catherine Huev,
Dorotha McMulb>n.
Edgar Matirer,
Mary Nichols.

In High School the mid-term
examinations have just been held.
Several pupils were exempt from
examinations in one or more stud-
ies, two being excused from all.
To be exempt from a final exam-
ination a pupU must make an
average of 90 per cent in that sub-
ject and also 90 per cent in de-
portment.
The majority of our pupils have

worked hard and deserve much
credit, but some have been inter-
ested in other things more than
their books. These pupil* hate
made low grades, and, in some In-
stances have failed. To accom-
plish much in High School a pu-
pil must put in at least two hours
and a half every night in pre-
paration for the next day's work.
That means no loafing in the post-
office or stores, no parties or
dances during the week. If the
parents will see to it thn 1^ their
children do this the school work
will be more successful. I am
asking that the parents refuse
to let their children give or at-4
tend parties during the school
week. Without this coopcra'.fjun
the school work will sui'fer.
Let all work together for a

more efficient school. If parents,
teachers and pupils will work
toward that end there will be no
doubt of the results. The word
cooperation spells effie'encv. thern
fore let us cooperate.

J. A CAYWOOD

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items Taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of Janua-
ry 31st, 1878

EAGER FOR FRAY

Heroic Spirit of Sons of the Blue
Grass State Is Shown In Some

Typical Instances.

Louisville, (Jan. 24 —The spirit
which moved a sailor of the tor-
pedoed American destroyer, Jacob
Jones, to shout to other sailors
who were struggling with him in
the sea, "Oh, boy ! where do we
go from here?'' is paralleled in in-
stances among Kentucky drafted
men. '

Ruby W. Franlin, a school teach
er of Madisonville, turned in a
questionnaire of sixteen pages
with a general answer of nine
words. "1 want no exemption • Tell
Pershing I'll be there." he wrote
across the face of the document.
Dave Haley, a-yw«»»« *t~" ~" qf

Hawesville, according', to press
reports, \was quite as expressive
when he said, "I'm ready for ser-
vice and rarin' to go."
Henry Dehaven Moorman of Har

dinsburg, Commonwealth Atty., of
Breckenridge countv, indicated his
attitude when he said he didn't
want (to be an officer." Anxietv
to enter the army led him to
Washington, where he enlisted the
services of Senator Ollie James to
expedite his acceptance in order,
that he might "yet into the thick
est oi the fight in France" at the
earliest moment. Senator James
presented \ him to Atjutant Gen-
eral McCain to whom the Ken-
tuckian made his simple request
Although well over the draft aye,
he passed 4he-exanaination inci-
dent to enlistment, promptly was
assigned to the Tenth Field Ar-
tillery and ordered to Camp
Green, North Carolina for train-
ing.
These isolated eases, however,

perhaps are overshadowed by the
patriotic fervor in two Kentucky
counties. In Larue the Army Ex-
emption Board recently announc-
ed that every man subject to the
first draft had been physically fit
and that nono had claimed " ex-
emption.
In Breathitt, the forme, home

Grass »;>ed are being sowed.
• *•*

Some farmers have thrn,- plow-
ing well advanced.

• * * »
Died of consumption at Walton

on thr> 18th Nellie Murphy.
» » * *

Phil Watson, wife murder will
be hung in Covington tomorrow.

• » » »
L. S Pope was appointed ad-

ministrator of R. D Jones

a
H
s
R
W.
E,

L.

C.
R.
J.
J.
J.
E.
fc.

H.
I.

C. E Damefon
P. H Honsley
D. M Dav
J. B F, Herd.
Wm. Bums
Lee Abdon.
R. M. TewelX
C. Dickerson
K. M. Stamper
Q. T. Fisher.
V. J Bell
M, O'Hara, Jr.
K. Kirkpatrick
J. M. Hanee
Wm. Kennedy
Clyde- Anderson.
C. J Brink
B, a ATia
Wm. Dringenbery
Leas WillLmiH.
W. S Mitch. U
llaluim Cloro.
<\ <i Kellv
<\ H Jenkins
J. T WUliomn
F. A ('aniin

McUnrVey Online <-ol

H. M I|«n
Bryan Snow.

"now UilUim otxtuii o|tmi<
1'niiraduy aiUrnooa,

Small grain looks well.

• * » »
Last Tuesday Mr. Add Huev, or

this county, and Miss Milter,
of Covington,, were married.

• » * »
Five acre soi land adjoining the

town oi' Burlington was sold by
Harrison Hawkins to Jordon BeaH
in 18k7£ f«or $500.

• » •

John Harpor, 23 died at Hibron.
• • » «

The financial condition of the
county published in this issue of
the Recorder showed that claims
to the amount oi $3,523.39 was paid
by the county in 1878. The countv
poll tax for 1879 was fixed at $2.

*

Quiet Days at Franofort.

News from Frankfort is to the
effect that Mr. Crowe, the.Speak-
er of the House, is doing much,
by a series of fair rulings, to
prevent the uprisal of that spirit
of insurgency that repeatedly
brought the last House !:o the
verge of riot.

Mr. Crowe is not attempting to
assume the role of a dictator,
while his action opposing the
odious rule requiring a two-thirds
vote to get a bill out of the
hands oi the Rules Committee
commends itself to all fairminded
men.
In view of the placidity that

now prevails at Frankfort there
are numerous predictions that
this will ~be a very "dull" session.
It may bo a dull session, but there
is no reason why it should not
prove a useful session. Tho Legis-
lature has already ratified the na-
tional prohibition amendment, as
it was a foregone conclusion that
it would do. It is certain that it
wilt without serious difference of
opinion, submit to . the j>eople
an amendment providing a vote
in November, 1919, upon the ques-
tion of State-wide prohibition. It
is equally certuin, it may be
said, that unless there is a change
in public sentment that amend-
ment will lx» ratified by a large
majority. We assume that the Log
lslature will pass an anti-shipping
bill; at any rate such a bill will
not bo killed in committee.
Chancoa for violent disagree

roents over tho liquor question
are, therefore, grestly minimised.
Why, then, cannot the Legislature
set to work in earnest to frame
a budget system for the State,
and take the necessarv steps pro
limlnary to overhauling tho Stats'l
'-durational syetom? The Waters
are indeed SO smooth at the j.res-
••nt Uir*\ that there nrvmaayvho
believe it to l>e only a calm thai
l>r*H»"i,* ., storm. \ M>\\ may

ul 'MM m theother

ii*

~" —"•—.-"—•. >"Q »im«.-.- l ll l l lll-

oi leuds and bloodshed, there
wore no men of tho draft age
subject to the first call, because
they all had volunteered, the Ex
emption Board said.
Kentuckians and their brothers

from Indiana and Southern Illinois
to a total of more than 20,000,
are in training at Camp Zacharv
Taylor, the National Army Can-
tonment on the edge of Louis-
ville. Many of them bear tho
stamp o; out-of-doors men from
the mountains, and it is common
comment, as they mingle with the
crowds on the streets of Louisville
on their two liberty davs each
week, that they look fit for ser-
vice in tho Titanic struggle just
ahead o.

-

Uncle Sam's firhtine
men. s

The Path of tha Patriot

Tho path that a sane American
should (pursue in these times is

;

plainly visible. It is the path of
;

moderation, calm confidence, ceas-
i

less vigilance and earnestness to
1 learn every fact that will contrib-
ute to the success of the United
States. The true patriot will be

,
rather silent than vocal. .He will

!
be busv sifting out the truth from

I error. He will keep his eye on pub-
lic officials and weigh them in
the balance oi actual trial. When
they have proved their unfitness
he will do what he can to have
them removed to a, place where
where they .cannot do further dam-
age, but in lopping off incompe-
tence it is not necessary to* tear
down tho structure that is betas?
reared.

,

°

There is no occasion for depress-
ion, just as there is no justifica-
jiop for overconfidence. The Uni-
ted States with its allies will de-
feat Germany in the end ,for the
good and sufficient reason that
truth, right and liberty are reen-
forced by superior strngth and re-
sources. God is on the side of the
heavy battallions, and the heavv
battalhons are on the side ol
liberty. The war is like a ,sea
voyage, with its calms and storms.
The tru American will keep his
heart and (mind set on the end!
of the voyage and the passing
mishaps will not undulv depress
him.—Washington Post

And tho Wood Camo.
Chaa. Fowler went to build a

fire an his stove last Friday
morning when, he discovered his
supply of stove (wood was ex-
hausted. He called to his friend,
Lloyd Weaver, over on Gunpow-
der and stated his trouble, when
Weaver told him to go back to
bed and he would bring him a
load at once. Mr. Fowler return-
ed to his downey couch, antic-
ipating at least half a day's good
sleep, and you may imagine hia
surprise when Mr. Weaver ar-
rived with a load of wood in
time (or him to have hia meal
served only a few minutes after
the usual hour.

Wheat Crop will Bo Great
The great joy the farmers get

from the continued snows is the
condition it promises for wheat,
rye, clover fields and meadows.
Old rarmsxrs, my that IftheMsroh
winds are not , too hi#h und cold
the wheat crop will he great. Ths
Increase in acreage feslur<« very
largely nnd the posalbilUk* (Or
•normoua had also. The March
winds may play t:

blowing th« dirt from srtiuno

Sd and th*. heat Mint.
th«> ssrlh.—CrsocfBOowa Times,

Snow Kept Them Busy.
Joe Walton was in command of

a road grader, six horses and a
squad oi men that pushed the
snow out of the road from the
loot of the hill at Miss! Julin
Dinsmore's to Burlington one day-
last week. Squads of men in ev-
ery (neighborhood hi the county
put in much time trying to keep
the highways in a passable condi-
tion, as the snow was drifting
all the time and drifts would
appear over night on the
identical spots from which 'they
were removed the day before. In
some roads that are not used
much the drifts were so enormous
|that no effort was made to move
them, they covering long stretch-
os of narrow road where it would
have required a vast amount of
labor and considerable time to
get the snow out of the way.
The snow served to domonstrate
that ths people will turn out
and work on the roads when they
understand that is the only way
to put them in condition for
use.

"SATAN TO WELHEIM"

Published By Request.

Wh°n Louis Syberki\>p, of Ores.
ton, Iowa, wrote the satire on
Kaiser Wilhelm, which follows, he
little thought it would attract the
attention which it has. Requests,
for copies have come to him from
Theodore RooseveJt, Secretary of
the Navy Daniels, Secretary ' to
the President Tumulty and otlu-r
notables. The article is in th'»
form of a letter from his San-
tanic majesty to his human pro-
prototype, U says:
"To 'William von Hohenzollorn,
King of Prussia, Emperor of all
Germany and Envoy Extraordin-
ary of Almighty God.
'"My Dear Wilhelm: I can call

you by that familiar name, for 1
have always been very close to
you—much closer than you could
ever know.
"From the time that youi'werei

yet an undeveloped being in your
mother's «womfb have I shaped
your destiny for my purpose.
"In the days of Rome I created

a roughneck known in history as
Nero. He was a vulgar character
and suited my purpose at that
particular t£me. In these modern
days a classic demon and effi-
cient 8upercriminal was needed,
and as I know the Hohenzollern
blood I picked you as my special
instrument to place on earth an
annex of hell.

"I gave you abnormal ambition,
likewise an oversnpply oj egotism
that youjmight not discover your
own failings; I twisted your mind
to that of a madman with cer-
tain normal tendencies to carry
you by, a most dangerous char-
acter placed in power; I gave
you tho power of a hypnotist ana
a certain magnetic force that you
might sway your people.
"I am responsible for the d;s.

formed arm that hangs helpless
on your left, for your crippled
condition embitters your life
and destroys all noble impulses
that might otherwise cause .them
anxiety, but your strong sword
arm is driven by youe ambition
that squelches all sentiment and
pity; I placed in your soul a
deep hatred of all things English,
for of all nations on earth I hate
England most; wherever England
plants her flag she bring9 order
out of chaos and the hated cross
follows the Union Jack; under her
rule wild tribes become tillers of
the soil and in due time practical
citizens; she is the great civilizer
of the globe and f HATE HER.
I planted in your soul a .*ruel ha-
tred for your mother because SHE
was English, and left my good
friend Bismarck to fan the flame
I had kindled. Recent history
proves how weU our work was
done. It brqke you royal mother's
heart but I gained my purpose.
"The inherited disease of the

Hohenzollern > killed your father,
just as it will kill you, and you
became tho ruler of Germany ana
a tool of mine sooner than I ox~
pected.
"To assist you and farther has-

ten my work, I sent you three
evil spirits—Nietszche," Tritschke
and later Bernhardi—whose teach
ings inflamed the youths of Ger-
many, who in good time would
be willing and loyal subjects and
teager to spill their blood and
pull your chestnuts, yours and
mine; the spell has been perfect
—you cast your ambitious eyes to-
ward the Mediterranean; Egypt,
India and the Dardanelles, ana
you began your great railway to
Bagdad, but the ambitious arch-
duke and his more ambitious wife
stood in your way.
"It was then that I sowed the

se«d in your heart that blossomed
into tho assassination of the
duke and his wife, and all hell
smiled when it saw how cleverly
you saddled the crime on Serbia.
I *a you set sails for the fords
of Norway, and I knew you
would prove an alibi. Now clever-
ly done, so much like vour noble
grandfather, who also secured an
assassin to remove old King Fred
'»rkk of Denmark, and later rob-
bod that country of two provinces
that gave Germany an opportun-
ity to become a naval power.
Murder Is dirty work, I ut p takes
a Hohenzolkrn to make away and
get by.
"Ywir opportunity was at hand:

you sot the world mi fire and
bells of hell were ringing; your
i«|H« on Belgiun i much Joy.

is the >«'{tnnmfr, the founds-
'»ii wart*;

th*» d«-v neo-
rals ami works of
uit mum hulled , hi tha

infernal regions.
"You made war bn friends and

foe alike and the murder of civit*
ians showed my teachings had
borne fruit. Your treachery to-
ward neutral nations hastened a
universal upheaval, the thing I

most desired. Your undersea war>
fare is a master stroke, from the
smallest mackerel pot to the great .

Lusitania you show no favorite**;
as a war lord you stand supreme
for you have no mercy ; you have
no consideration for the baby
clinging to its mother's breast as
they both go down into the deep
together, only to be torn apart
and leisurely devoured by sharks
down among the coral9.
"I have strolled *>vor the bat-

tlefields of Belgium and Prance, t
have seen your hand oi destruc-
tion everywhere; it's all your
work, super-fiend that I made
you. I have seen the fields of
Poland, now a wilderness fit for
prowling beasts only; no merry
children in Poland now ; they all

succumbed to frost and starvation.
"I drifted down into Galacia,

where formei-ly Jews and Gentiles
lived happily together ; I founa
but ruins and ashes; I felt .a
curious pride in my pupil, for It

was all above my expectation.
"I was in Belgium when you

drove the peaceful population be
fore you like cattle into slavery;
you separated man and wife ana
forced them to hard labor in
trenches. I have seen the most
iu-ndish rap** committed on young
women and those who were forc-
ed into maternity were cursing
the father of their offspring, andl
I began to doubt if my own in*
ferno was really up to date.
"You have taken millions of dot

lars -from innocent victims and
called it indemnity; you have
lived fat on the land youusurp-,
ed and sent the real ownersaway
to starvation. You havo strayed
away from, all legalized war meth
ods and introduced a code of your
own.
"You have killed and robbea

the people of friendly nations and
destroyed their property. You
are a liar, a hypocrite and a
bluffer of the highest magnitude.
You aire—a— part of mine and yet—
you tnose as a personal friend)
of God. Ah, Wilhelm, you are a v-

wonder. You wantonly destroy all
things in your path and leave
nothing for coming generations.

"I was amazed when I saw you
form a partnership with the im-
possible Turk, the chronic killer
of Christians, and you a devout
worshipper in the Lutheran]
church. I confess, Wilhelm, you
are a puzzle at times. A Mo-
hammedan army, commanded by
German officers, assisting one
another in massacreing Christiana
is a new line of warfare.
"When a Prussian officer cad

witness a nude woman being dis-
emboweled by a swarthy Turk,
commuting a double murder with
one cut of his saber, and calmly
stand by and see a house full of
innocent Armenians locked up, the
house saturated with oil and fired
then my teachings did not stop
with you, but have been extended
to the whole German nation.,
I confess my aantanie sool grew

sick and there and then T knew
my pupjl had become the master,
I am a back number, and my
dear Wilhelm, I abdicate in your
favor. The great key to hell will
be turned over to you. The gavel
that has struck thedoom of dam-
ned souls «ince time began is yours.
I am satisfied with what I have
done; my abdication in your fa-
vor is for the very best interests
of hell—in future I am at your
majesty's service.
Affectionately and sincrely

LUCIFER «. SATAN"

Corn in Bod Shape.
Persons who are in a position

to know say that many of the
cobs in the ears of corn are froz-<
en, and when the cob thaws there
is very great danger ' of much
damage to the corn in the cribs.
Finelooking, large ears are found
to be in the condition above de-
scribed and when the thaw comes
they will soon become mushy and
of no value, consequently it is
believed that the corn now in
the bulk is in condition to re-
sult in great loss to the owners,
as there is no way to overcome
the trouble as the grain is more
or less sappy.

Kept Busy.
Benj. Riley, chief clerk of the

local draft board, has been a
very busy individual for several
weeks trying to get the classifi-
cation of those subjected to mlf-
itary duty in this county com-
pleted as required by the war
department. Crass No 1 has not
been made up entirely as there
are several appeals pending from
the action of the local board.

Getting Work Brittle.

The season has arrived when the
farmers get anxious about their
work, and many years fan the past
they have considerable plowing
done by this tune. February is
a month in which considerable
com land Is broken, and the far-
mers will be ready to take ad-
vantage of every day this month
offers that is suitable for that
kind of work.

Ground Hog Day.
Dsy after tomorrow Is ground

hog day. It is hoped ths !tttie>
fellow will give us a better month
than either Dscembor or Jjifuury
has hstttt. It rsmaios to bs **«*>
If he will break up tha VfsKKrr
business «« it has bsan conduct

-
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E. M Johnson came home from
Frankfort last Saturday to re-
sumo his position on the loose
leaf market

Mrs. J W Thomas who has been

fll for several \ weeks is somewhat
Improved.
Dr E A Cram of Pecdletoo -

eountv "spent the past «w>k '
Miss Eliaa Hanson o! Williams-

here with relative* and friends. ,

town who teaches the pubhc
w ^ i « v.i „ „,,«!.. i^on' school at New Liberty, Owen-co.,

. Mrs. Ear Robinson who has been ^^J fc Saturday, en^
suffering from Mood poisonm^ J-£ L y ^
in heT hand is getting better.

j

h<yp wo ,,kAM Edwards spent Thursday, MisB j^ma Hunt had thft mls_
at Glencoe vUitms hisold fne»«

. fortune to fall on tho icy pave.
Rev. G \\, Hill who is very sick, ment Sunday, and has since been
Arthur C. Roberts and JEUmtTr confined to her room at Judge

Griffith of Verona, spent Monday J. Q Tomlin's residence, but no
here with friends and on business , serious results are anticipated.

William Show of near "Burlms- .
Dr. W, E. Fister. who has been

ton, spent part «f the past week veterinary surgeon, has b?en

here visiting his brother Enoch apt* practicing his profession as

Snow i

elected the County Veterinarian
'

, _ ... ,. , . f „,.,„ for Campbell county, and will pro

b

Samuel SpracJltng sold 1m fa m ab, ^al th
;

. being Ms
near Bracht Station last week home cotmtv
to Benj. Hume who takes posses- R Q Hu?^ John c Bedinger

Bnvtd The Weather.

sion March 1st

Mrs. Jos. B, Harris and little

daughter of Chicago, arrived here
last week on a visit to her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs W. R. Rouse,

George Allen of Sexton Creek.

Owsley "county, spent last week
here with his brother John Allen,

and they spent the week at Met-
amora, Ind., with relatives and
friends.

Heatless Monday has been ob-
served the past two Mondays and
all of the business houses have
been qlosed those days in obed-
ience to the request made by the
government for the purpose of sav
ing fuel.

The third number of the Ly-
ceum course will be given at the
Walton school auditorium Friday
night, Feb. 1st, consisting of a
lecture by Prof. Maynard Lee
Daggy of tho University of Wash-
ington,

Misses Queen and Willeve Till-
man who have been helping in the
religious work at the Rescue Mis-
sion at Louisville, came home
this week on a visit to their
parents Mr, and Mrs, William H
Tillman.

Win. H Cram who has been in

ill health for some time was ad-
judged of unsound mind and was
taken to the Lakeland Asylum
for treatment this week believ-
ing that th© treatment will im-
prove his condition greatly.

John Rensler of near Richwood,
bought a nearly neW Saxon tour-
ing car from a party of tourists
last week who were caught in

and Chas. L." Griffith left Monday
for Meridian, Mississippi, to look
over a large body of laud that
has recently been placed on the
market, and may make an invest-
ment. They expect to be gone
about a week.
Courtland P. Scott oi* Ghent, and

Raymond M. Renaker of the San-
ders Loose Leaf Tobacco Ware-
house, attended the sales of to-
bacco here Saturday. Their mar-
ket has been very light as very
littlo tobacco in that quarter has
been stripped as yet.

Miss Nell Williams who teaches
ths primary grade in the Walton
school has been ill the past week,
and Miss Ruth Snyder of Peters-
burg, has been filling her place.
Miss Snyder expects to remain
in the work hero for a while for
the advantage of the experience.
Rev. and Mrs Olua Hamilton

returned here last Friday from a
visit of about two months to rel-
atives at their old home in Ten-
nessee. Rev, Hamilton held ser-
vices at the Baptist church last
Sunday, being the pastor, and
will hold regular services every
Sunday.
The Walton loose* leaf tobacco

market had a very good sale last
Saturday considering the quality
of the tobacco, tho many were
disappointed at the prices paid,
yet it averaged along with the
other markets, though none of
them are up to the prices paid
at the— beginning- u f the mason.
The offerings last Saturday
amounted to oyer 117,000 pounds,
and the prices ranged from 7 toj ... °. : aiiu me prices ranged from 7 to^riS™na

P^enrto
*!' » ^ft>.Jow Jades StagingFlorida, and conclud|ed to com-*

elete the balance of the journey
y railroad.

Mrs. J. M, Arnold is spending
a couple of weeks at Westwood,
Cincinnati, with her friend Mrs.
Anna Cook who is ill. Miss Marie
Arnold who has a position in Cin
cinnati, came home to care for
the house during the absence of
her mother.
J. M Rankin and C. A. Driscolf

of Gleneoe, spent last Saturday
here on the loose leaf tobacco
market. Mc Rankin is the man-
ager of the Gleneoe loose leaf
warehouse, and Mr. Driscoll is the
purchasing agent of the American
Tobacco Company.
Miss Jennie Lee Gaines has been

very ill this week, having never
fully recovered from an opera-
tion for appendicitis. Dr, G, (.'.

Rankins who is attending her '

called Dr. Haynes of Cincinnati in

full values. The day was dark and
the rain as it fell on the sky-
lights formed an. icy covering,
making the light very bad for
the sale. The disappointment in
the prices on the better tobaccos
caused a rejection of 27,000
pounds. The next sale will be
held Saturday, Feb. 22 The gen-
eral opinion of the tobacco trade
is that prices will be much bet-
ter in a month or so, asthe con-
ditions will be improved by that
time.

S
RABBIT HASH.

S»
Hogan Presscr isT quite ill.

R. L Piatt, of Rising Sun, was
here, Monday, calling on old
friends

«-«u™ ui. xiuyuea oi win B. W. Clore and family Bpent sev
consultation Monday and a train- er£" days last week with relatives
ed nurse has been employed to ne*r Waterloo.
give her special attention. I ThoJbreak up in the-xiver is ox-
Died.-Mra T J. Cornelius, aged ' E^L"1 V16 ^t few days, and

74 years, died at her honW ati
wl£ *£ welcomed by all

Atwood. Kenton county, Sunday. 1 wuj TT, a?d„ T* J
- JumD

Jan. 29th, at two o'clock, from ££&,*, *%* L
a8t £atu"L

ay ,
and so rash as" to make" anV such de

old age. She is survived by her ^fT the P* ^ Wlth *™*
I claration. This G

husband, Thomas J. Cornelius,
and several children. The funeral

While last Friday and Saturday
were days on which the weather
man kept us all ordinary folks
doubting what to do, ten never
to be out done students of our
schools, five young masters ami
tho same number of youn? Misses
stormed their way through drifts,
ice and sleet (o Hurlinjton and
returned through rain to test
their fate for Common School I)i.

plomas. Following is the list of
these resolute and determine!
pupils, which may he given to
show what may b> don • by "jrh
AB well as an incentive to* others
io follow:
Miss Iva Pressor, Hathaway.
Miss Mabel Rouse. Grange Hall.
Miss Kathryn Utz, Grange Hall.
Miss Aleen Riggs, Lima burg.
Gladys Regenbogen, Hebron.
John Birkle, Burlington.
Elmer Gifford, Bullittsville.
Hally Aylor, Union.
Arnold Connelly. Union.
Edwin Crigler, Hebron.
As it was said of Ben Adhun,

"may his tribe increase," so may
it bo said of these brave and
courageous lads and lasses.
We^hardly expected any person

to be present on account of the
severe weather and impassable
barriers on the highways, but the
spirit of these never daunted.
While some of these youngsters
were ordered to hault* by snow
banks and drifts, they retreated
not to surrender, but to make
an attack on another salient and
reach the objective point, altho
it was noon when the last one
arrived.

It is hoped that their efforts
may be crowned with success and
they may gain the prize which
their trials so richly deserve.

J. C GORDON,
Superintendent.

Would Like to Be in Old Boone.

Alexandria, Ind., Jan 28, 1!>18

Dear Recorder:

—

Being uncertain as to the out-
come of four thousand patriotic
warm blooded Kentuckian here in
tho gas belt of Indiana, besides
myself, from this awful winter it

is perhaps in order to wave back
an answer of good cheer to the
folkB at home in Old Kentucky.
We are in the midst of a winter

that no Hoosier can remembor one
like. The cities and towns are,com
pletely covered with snow l'rom
two to ten feet deep. The coun-
try is covered over, too, ana
thousands of acres of com remain
tmgathered. We regret to know
that Kentucky has it harder, if

possible, than we. I "intended to
be in Boone last Monday, but, gee
whiz, a man might as wiell try
to climb the Alps into Italy.
When at Ft. Benjamin Harrison

I saw a lot of the "red bloodea
boys" from Old Kentucky, and they
looked mighty good to me.
Say, Mr. Editor, you are a good

scout and know lots of things,
but you don't know by 79 per

'

Seeds that Grow
is what you want when you buy ; seeds that have
high purity and germination tests.

You can get weed seeds for nothing. We know
Seeds, and we have the best connections in the seed
producing sections of the country, which enables
us to go direct to the section where grown, and get
the purest and best to be had.

Every bag of Seed we send out is tagged as to

purity and germination according to the Kentucky
PURE FOOD LAW, and you will always find our
Seeds above the standard. Write prices and sam-
ples and be convinced. We are now the largest
in Northern Kentucky.

United State* Food Administration License No. Gl77oT

fCCdfrand]unKi&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES.

19-2/PIKE ST. /8-20W. 7™ ST
Covington, Kentucky.

Phones South 335 and 336.

p.m.,
door, in the town of Burlington,
fJoonetJounty, Ky., expose to public
sale for cash in hand, the following
described property, or so much there-
of as may be necessary to pay State,
County and School taxes duo there-
on and unpaid for the year 1917, and
the interest, penalty and cost there-
on.- For a complete description of
property see Assessor's book for as-
sessment of 1916, at County Clerk's
Office. W. D. CROPPER,

Ex-Slierlff Boone County.
Belleview Precinct,

cent how well I would enjoy beWJNo. 876 Kelly, Elbert heirs

Sheriff's Sale for Taxes.

NoticeiHherebTgTventhatlormylf A RANK 11F QFRVIP.Fdeputy will, on Monday, FWim^,f -- irnlel\ Ul OLIlflOLl
4th. 1918, it being county court day,
between the hours of 10 a. m. and 2
o'clock p. in., at the Court House

ing in Boone countv a month at
least.
Here is hoping the Goddess of

Liberty may dip het- pen in the
sunlight of World-wide Democ-
racy, and w:-ite prosperity with
all the trimmings into every
home and life of every man',|wo-
man and child in Boone countv—
RECORDER included.

PHILIP.

$ H.10

8.06

Better Obey Orders.
A grapevine has reached

Recorder that the proprietors of
some of tha business houses in
the county bay they intend to
disregard the fuel order which is
to remain in force until and in- wuu iowmuui|
eluding March 25th, 1918. The Re- No. 2872 Burns, Hubert
corder hopes there are no busi-
ness men in this county who are

;$4 acres land .

.

No. mi Rico Heirs
Lot in Belleview ....

Constance Precinct.

Sa 1499 Clark, John B., nr
• 2 lots in Constance 6.88

No. 1711 Souther, E. A.
o.1 acres land 40.10

Florence Procinct.

Nrf. 1902 Conner, F. R.
1 lot in Florence 8.04

No. 2001 Dulaney, B. A.
2 lots In Florence. 20.30 j

n)
k No. 2151 Rhodes, Albert, lOa/if

land near Kenton line . 22.50

Petersburg Precinct.

No. 2071 Bums, W. S.
lot In Petersburg: rr. .t: 8 TKj

Reduced rations for the Ameri-
can people went into effect last

took place Tuesday in charge of
Edwards & Edwards, at Independ-
ence.

I

Monday, under the regulations
M. It, Kirkpatrick, president of prescribed by President Wilson

the Farmers and Shippers tobac- a
,

*ne p<x>d Administration, some
co Warehouse Company, Cincinna- °*

'

t 'le chief features of which
ti, spent Saturday here on the *7e: A baker's bread of mixed
loose leaf tobacco market. He is '

"°urs
; sales by retailers of an

of the opinion that the market !

equal amount of substitute flour
will get much better as the' for every pound of wheat flour
shipping conditions get better so

J
d

• ®ales by millers of whole-
end the tobacco becomes in more Balers and by wholesalers to re-
serviceable condition. I

taderB of only 70 per cent< of
The Junior Class in Music of the }

he amount of wheat flour solcf
Walton High School will give a last year; two wheatless days a
patritoic musicale Friday night, week and one wheatless meal a
Feb. 8th, at the school auditor- daY5 one meatless day a week
ium for the benefit of the Red and o^6 meatless meal a day, and
Crosa, e small admission fee be- two porkless days a week.
in« charged for this purpose. Thej i .

older pupils will assist in the .
The local trucks began ventur-

.program which will consist of ing out yesterday, in their freightsome very attractive music of a business, W. L Kirkpatrick's over
patriotic nature, and all will be "» Orange Hall neighborhood and
under the direction of the teach- £. E Kelly's to Belleview for i

er, Mrs. Mollie \Mot tier-Wallace '
load of livestock.

The remains of Mrs. Everett I n»
Bedinger, who died at her home! M. F,r Goodridge, of Crestwoodat Anchorage last Wednesday, Oldham county, renewiw Ids' subwere brought to her old home at scription, des^ribls the weatherRichwood for burial. Mrs, Bedin- . there for several weeks?asT off' ofger had been in poor health for tho same piece as Sat furnisher**»* *>"», and was in her 45th to this part of Th* eountSyear at the time of her demise. _ country.

She w-as the mother of Mrs. S por Silo—Twn ™~i ™ i uD. S Ranson who was recently J£OT£ wJ„v w
g00d Jork hor"

married, and Mrs. Ranson and her mT^I k?
a°£ hor9e five >rears

husband' went to AnchSag^
, £fi gJST McMuUerf "ft*.^™ °lZaccompanied the remains here. i D 2

McMullen, Burlington R.

fVL' *..
D

- 8utton of Hopkinsville, ' —
t-hnstian county, who was elected Geo S pnw> k™..u„

~
. „the Agricultural Agent for Boons WT bm5 if' ^r«ther , °f Mrs

county, Dec. 12th soent the tint hT' n
°-ldd?ll, died at hW home

larmers and arranging for the)

ggb atrrsl£r~M w"h
'

BobDe county needs n pood fiirm *„. ^ '.

""
* cod Mr. Sutton shouldI be

Ph<
* hr*ak UP of «>• i«^ the

•vsry opportunity to dem-
Ti^l\ "* Cincinnati was starteo

to his usefulness
y
for th,.

about »• »• m, yesterday
Mtof of

|
the •grirnttu-al lD .|

——
_, and his tsrvtoss wUl not 1

}
V'

V Kd«a» C. Riley, of Ivt-
oo# 4M» farmer anything

. but
,

/
r,l*w% w» * business visitor

**•••»* -Ctwful attsetlos to the lo huxlingtoo, Tuosday.
"yy—yoyy «*d« mg««ttn« ti»*.i ——~

—

I7\m? croft^^ th* ^?dur,
,

lo» ,
**!* 0»*k*>4 aoliwts, of Walton

government has the
authority to make such oi-ders in
regard to the conservation of
food, fuel, etc., as it deems justi-
fied by fhe country's conditions
because of the war in which it is
engaged, and when it issues an
order it never fails to provide
for its enforcement, making it
the especial duty of someone to
see that it is complied with. The
orders issued by the Government
to the civilians is just as imper-
ative as those issued for the gov-
ernment of the soldiers in the
cantonments and a failure to
obey them is just as sure to le-
sult in punishment. It may incon
venience you somewhat but you
Will profit by being an obedient
citizen;

08

iWHibountmu ji *t~*rtaf"wWh MiM Wary Thorn

p

•on during her Utnaw.

He Couldn't Get Back.
Ed. Rice was the only citizen;

of Burlington who had an aggra-
vating experience with sleet last
Saturday morning. He went out
early and wsb unable to get back
into the house, and his wife had
to hand his breakfast out to him,
and after getting on the outside
of the "hand out" he, by the hard-
est kind of labor, made it to \V*.

L. Kirkpatrick's store, where he
purchased himself a pair of new
overshoes so he could move about
in any kind of weather in safe-
ty.

Mrs. W, L. Riddell has been at
the bedside of her brother, Geo.
S. Pace, in Cincinnati, since last
Saturday. Mr, Pace is dangerous-
ly ill, and not expected to live
many days.

If the devil would take bad
weather in lieu of his dues there
would be no excuse for anyone
being in arrears with him.

The chirp f the English Spar-
rows is heard again, altho many
thought the 20 below zero wrat ti-

er had wiped them out.
* "••^•e^B**^

The weather this winter has
been absolutely unfit for any kina
of buslaeM not excepting that
of the coal man.

Attorney <1. W. Tolin went l.
Frank fort Monday 4o look ufi.»r

•otne busin**! is the Court of
Appeal*.

lot in Petersburg. .

.

No. 2762 Hoffman, Charles
lot in Petersburg 10.90

No. 2790 Klopp, Frank, nr.
60 acres land 14,60

No. 2925 Tilley, Ralph C.
lot in Petersburg 4.95

Verona Precinct.

No. :J427 McKenzie, W. E.
<0a land on Verona and
Grant county road 1 1 .35

No. H429 Napier, Charley, nr
2 acres land 9.25

Walton Precinct.

No. 4219 Wilson, Roland
lot—1916 taxes, S5.10

1917 taxes, 5.20
No. 4049 Youell, Mrs. P. 0.

lot in Waltou,
No. 4238 Brown, Steve (col).

1916 taxes, $5.75
" 4052 1917 taxes, 6.00, lol2 yrs 11.75
No. 4077 Senour, Jennie, (col)

lot, in Walton 3.21

WANTED—Man to tend tobacco
in river bottom land. Some
corn land furnished, house and
garden free, and cow pasture.
Address M. B, Rice, Landing,
Ky

.
tf;

FOR SALE,
Rhode Island Red Cockerels, $1.50

a piece. Phone Boaver 208.

omclil Mrs. L. M. ROUSK.

A man said to us, "I did not know a Bank could be
of so much benefit to~me until I opened an account
with you and becarne acquainted with your service

j

you keep a confidential record of all my transactions,

pay the taxes and 3 per cent, interest on my deposits,

sell me Liberty Bonds and Thrift Stamps, lend me
money when I need it, take a daily paper for my
benefit, and assist me in dozens of other ways with
my private business which I did not know a bank
could do. I will carry a bank account."

We appreciate the compliment of this friend and our
service is free to all. The more we serve the better

we can do it.

We take an interest in your desire to succeed.

Call or write us.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

B Bank with Over One-Third of a Million Dollar* Asset*.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pres. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

1W^ =®=§SfcS£-g|-Q~|j

T-&m=&tt£3=&^£^&*&&^*^^2^^^^!^^i£*.<i:2iS: .

10.38

13.20

The Tri-State Patron Says:-

"No Thank*, Mr. Station Man, after cutting the feed-cleaning the stable- '

'

I milking the cows and running the separator, 1 will also by my own rail- I I

road ticket instead of paying you 4 FAT commission. If there is anything

|| easy about keepiug cows, I want it myself."

( ) Every farmer should ship his cream DIRECT to the Creamery.

4.

I'

II

•
I)

II

I!

I)

i)

!)

II

55 Cents
per pound for Butter Fat week beginning Jan. 28, 1918

The Tri-State Butter Co.
y CINCINNATI, OHIO.
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

License No. G-18152
• r

|| 25,000 of the largest producers have found the Tri-State always dependable
| \

(| |
and moat profitable. Do not let the Station Buyer talk you out of your cream

( )

||
and make for himself a profit of about 2c per pound or more. Ship US your

1

1

|

next can or if you need cans, we will send them prepaid for 30 days trial. .

\ ,k

For Sale-6 Good Farms

Beekeuholdt farm, 103 acres $9,000
Pelsor farm, 06 acres 8,000
i;Jo acre farm «, 100
The above farms have best of

improvements, large bams and
Jmiises with modem improve-
ments.
(SO acres good tobacco land near
"Yorkvflle 2.000

90 aero farm, well located 0,300
50 acre farm ;j,200
Also flrst-cla^s Qreendsle property

Address
WARREN TEBBH,

jiinlii i Iiawrenceburg, Ind.•*
•
• WANTED FARM HAND
• Married man to work by
• the month. Steady work and
• good wage*. Inquire at Par-
<> lor OruvM Farm.
• UtTON HKMPFL1NG, •
• Taylor-poet, Ky

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.50 the Year

Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

FOR SALE.
Five room house and barn and five

other outbuildings in Walton, Ky.,
on Verona road.

JAMEB CR08H,
omchl Walton, Ky.

FOR 8ALE.
An aged hnrae will weigh about.

1400 pounds. In tine condition, uarf-
eotly Jaafe for woman and children
to drive, good worker.

Mrs Mon«tte Rev 111.

Burlington, Ky.

"Burlington"

Having received many req nests from
Parties wauting me to sell their prop-
have special arrangements to Uke

care of that teritory; send me your
diaoription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
hams, etc No salas DO pay ; aj per
cent If sold.

G. & POWERS, SiUmm*
Equitable Bk. lildg. Walton, Ki
Taaw Vonr ('Soutity Pap**-,

*

iiiW^tec; mm
1
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H Sleeks f^ews
The* crossing at Limaburg bsgaa

giving vehicles somo trouble list
Saturday,

This has been an awfdlly se-
vere winter on th.> poor people
in the cities.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31. 1918.

An old tirujo \frood puV; would
l«» a joy this winter to H
nothing alxnit its beauty, and :i

fivt- hundred pound green beech
back log would be a luxury to
most any one Just now.

VILLA GROWING IT FAVOR.

Will Still Be a Big Factor in Des-

tinies of Mexico.
Washington Post.

'Villa d";id? He is one of the

More About Air Control.

Mr. R ft, Hearne. the chief ex-t
pert connected with the British
air 'bits ici', announces tha ;

, whilo
unable to express an opinion a»

;

Fuel shortage reduced the Car-
rolllon News t> a half sheet the
last two weeks.

They do say. that R. S Cowen
ia planning right now to go to
Florida next winter.

This is the last day of .fauna ry
and a great many people* can be
found who do not cure if it is.

Tho country people have been
very much of an exclusive set this
month, owing to the condition of
the roads.

Understand C. E White gave El-
bert Clore and his mother $40 per
acre for the land he imuglit of
them last week.

Tomorrow the shortest month, most lively dead men in Mexico,^*ha
;
h,' r (T^?Y

w uitTV £™tho year will begin, and for
,
and still will be a big factor in' \'^\ * ^eat attack with in fan-

•veral years it has been consid- the destinies of that country, in
tr > ;i

.

nd
.

Mt
**K

rJ5
1

Western Eur-
l j. I j. ji i« . . . _. - _ _ -» o i'k nnritur IOIU Th£i*o i a Tin rum nr

in

sev
ered the most disagreeable of the
twelve. It will have to weather
some if it maintains its record.

Rats have been driven in from
the fields by the cold weather
and are doing considerable dam-
age in some barn*, especially
whore sacked feed had beon stor-
ed.

my opinion," remarked James J. °P» ^Vh 8
' ^SAtrZ £**?

'

Ross, of Dallas, a member of the,
1 *1411 *ha ' »*io° ,B "H»

kra*
;

?'^""
Texas Rangers at the Raleigh .

tic effort9 to ™aua^m ,
a" .

su
:

"Villa has Wn one of the leading P"-macy on the Western front

spirits in the recent disturbances |

du *m*„ the preheat year.

in Mexico, and he will continue to I
Mr

"
Hearne points out, in that

be a figure. According to inf »rma connection, that Germany's pre-

tion -I have, Villa £ now in
parat.ons to retain the mastery of

Ojinaga, and he commands large
th * air do not necessarily »K«Mte

Some of the sportsmen
(1 nails are extinct in this part ol !

the country. There were many
flocks at the beginning ?f the
winter and they have been wiped
out by tho severe weather.

influence. If he desired he could
j

take the state of Chihuahua af
think any tim,N I believe.

"Thore is a mistaken belief hero

Sunday morning telephone wires
appeared to be about an inch in

diameter, and glass had been sub-
stituted for metal.

Miss Helen Chawning, of Cov-
ington, was tho guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Ella Kelly, last week She
returned homo last Monday.

Joseph Sachwill, of Cincinnati,
was the guest of his son, Will-
iam, of Locust Grove neighbor-
hood, last Saturday and Sunday.

Ira Aylor, of Union precinct, and
E. E Utz and son, of Grange
Hall neighborhood, were business
visitors to Burlington, last Satur-
day.

If the eight Garfield Mondays
to come bring the same kind of
weather as, the two that are
past, business houses in the
country districts will Buffer Very
little financially from having to
close half the day.

Are you getting your harrows,
plows and other farming imple-
ments you will need in 1 lie spring
ready for use when the time
comes ?

Last week's issue of the Carroll-
ton Democrat devoted its entire
front page to *ihe publication of
the Annual Financial Exhibit at
that aity.

A colored girl about ten years
old, and a daughter of Leslie
Kennedy, died last Saturday af-
ter an illness of several days. She
had measles.

Judge Gaines will go to Will-
iamstown next Monday to hold
a three weeks term of the Grant
county circuit court, it being his
first 1918 term.

Measles has made its appearance
in about every neighborhood in
this county, and many cases are
in malignant form. There is also
an occasional case of mumps.

Michael O'Hara, of the Erlanger
neighborhood, was in Burlington
a few days ago. Mr, O'Hara has
two sons subject to draft, and he
was looking after their interests.

Gulley & Petitt have begun mov
ing into th* property they rent-
ed of Edgar Riley in" Burlington.
It is understood they will put in
a stock of goods in one of tho
rooms.

in tho East and other parts of
the United States that Villa is
unfriendly to tho United States. 1
have talked with Villa on more
than one occasion, and he has
always expressed high regard for
Americans. Moreover, there is a
mistaken idea that Villa can no'
speak English. I conversed with
him in English, and he spoke as
well as many Americans I know.
Of course he camouflages a bit
now and then.

mi u TIZ T^" i t ..
"Villa has been guilty of overtThe health of the people of the acts against the United States ontown of Burlington has been re- occasions. I happened to be amarkablv good so far this winter,

, member of the ^arty that ar-rhere have been a few colds, rested Villa a good many years
ago when he had smuggled a lot
of fine horses and other things
into the United States and wai
making for San Antonio to dis-
pose of them. It fell to me to
arre9t Villa and when he was
confronted he accepted arrest as
gallantly as any outlaw. He ad-
mitted he was violating the law
and submitted agreeing to do
whatever was required of him.

'Villa is still a factor in Mex-
ico believe me. Furthermore, the
sentiment among Americans along
the border regarding Villa has,
undergone a decided change. He
is in much more favor than he

|

was, and many believe that

but not very bad. Miss Mary
Thompson, the town's oldest cit-
izen, has been the sickest white
person.

The Government is making an
effort to discourage tho exchange
of merchandise for Liberty Bonds.
It is claimed that such an ex-
change defeats the leading and
primary object of the bonds by
discouraging thrift and encourag-
ing expenditure.

Time nor tide waits for no man
—neither does the Burlington and
Covington mall auto. Its wheels
have to Jbe kept rolling that it

may make its trips somewhere in
tho neighborhood of- schedule time,
while the weather and bad roads
combination prevails.

a great offensive on the ground.

!

Mastery of the air is about as;

important for thr* army that stands;
on th?» defensive as forthe army i

that attacks. In any event, it is

;

of as much importance for the al-

lies to defeat German aspira-,
tion for air con'rol as it is for
that nation to succeed in what it

is attempting.
Mr. Hearne gives no figures to

show what Great Britain and!
France are doing to provide air-
planes and aviators for the com-
ing struggle in the ^spring, but
he speaks with strong commenda-
tion of . the great preparations
that are being made in America.
If America is able to carry out
her program, Mr. Hearne says, she
will be able to wrest not only
tho control of the air along the
battlefront from Germany, but to
shatter "the great bundle of nerves
known as the German railway sys
tern." Continuing he says:

It is in this matter of smash-
ing Germany's nerves that Amer-
ica will bring invaluable aid to
the allies by her thousands of air
planes this year. American experts
showed great: intelligence when
they pronounced in favor of a
gigantic air program, and if the
United States delivers the goods,
as I feel sure will be done, we
shall havet he most important in-
strument of victory against Ger-
many.

The B, B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck:
CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have told 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $ 962. f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 671 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425, F. 0. B. Factory.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

The air program of the United

will ultimately become IhTdom St3^B
-

9
'

in
J?

eed
*
,a'.more c

,?
m'

inanf fitrn^ & a V n
,
aom- prehensive than anything Ger-figure m that country." many can hope to

*
furnfsh .

War Savings Committee.

Th a first intermission Mr. G

ton.
ing-

N. E, Riddeli, County Attorney,
Burlington.
J. G Tomlin, Attorney. Walton

Considerable tobacco has been
received the past week by the

g's hibenatin. period will be Count? ^S^v^?^^
tS!Su^rdA ht> * t

;

cte"*-- B i
has appointed the * fottowhS"ascmrtrmiatirnT~foV six weeks more members of the Advisory Commit!ot tho strenuous weather this part

j
tee-

y oramit-

of the country has been put thru
: J. ( ; Gordon, Countv Schoola general packing of luggage for
j Superintendent, Hurlingtorshipment South will be in order. ^ A. B Renaker, Cashier, Bui

County Superintendent Gordon
had with him last Friday and
Saturday an interesting class ol
ten common school pupils who
were taking the examination nec-
essary to a graduation in the
studies they had been so diligent-
ly pursuing for several months,
past.

Misses Gwendolyn Goodridgeann
Alberta Kelly went to Richmond,
Saturday, where they entered the
Eastern Kentucky Normal School,
their purpose being to equip
themselves for teachers. They
are bright young ladies and will I

complete the course in the pre-

'

scribed time. *

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Alodle 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Alodle 10, 1 Ton, 9U95 Modle, 11 $I65(
5-ton Trnck $4200

j 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 31 Ton Truck, $2950
f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours ; Chevrolet, a J hours: Truck
4<) hours.

All kinds of Auto Repairs done by the most competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

9f

w^^m^^^mf^m^m^yBm^^m^^

for
the very simple reason that Ger-
many has not, and cannot, get the
money. This country, shortly after
declaring war against Germany,
appropriated about $750,000,000 for'
-tne-air -service alone. This" IB suP
ficient, in the end, to give the
allies an overwhelming prepond-
erance in the air. But we do not
know how far advanced is our
air program, although it will be
noted that Mr. Hearne speaks of
much of it as being probably
available "£his year."

Precinct Committeemen

:

J. A. Caywood, Principal High
S. B Nunnelly, M D.. Burling-

ton.

Pay Your Income Tax.

Rev. C. E Baker, Grant.
School, Burlington.
John Delehunty, Beaver Lick
J. Colon Kelly, Grant
Ollie Kottmyer, Ludlow R. D 2
J. G. Renaker, Cashier Florence

Deposit Bank.
R. L, Green, Union R D. 1,
Hubert Walton, Petersburg.
M. J Crouch, President Union

Deposit Bank, Union.
O. K Whitson. Cashier Verona

In the street between M. L Rid- •
Bank. Verona

dell's store and the Boone Coun- Rov
ty Deposit Bank there was for
Several days a snow drift that
the trucks and tout-in* cars had
to buck in passing that way, ana
in every instance thev hung up; Now York, January' 21.—CI S_
and had to bo pushed out. The j

Thompson, Chairman of the Pivss

DeMoisey. W.ilron.

1 14 Hun Spies Executed by U. S

local firm of dealers. The ooadi- rear wheels on th" machines would :
Committee of the American De

tion m which it was delivered make the snow flv but could *ei I
fen so Society, in an informal dis

has- caused no objection on the nowhere,
part of tho purchasers.

-Eggs wove selling for one dol-
lar a dozen in Lexington, last
week, and were hard to get at
that. The hen is coming to the
front as the most valuable as-
set a farmer can have.

Tho loose Leaf tobacco sale at
Walton, last Saturday, was not as"

igood as those who had tobacco
on the floor expected. Walton!
has gone up against a very bad
day on the occasion of every sale
this season.

cussion at a luncheon given
the organization here Foday

"Thf» Commissioner of Internal
Revenue has instructed all Col-
lectors to urge taxpayers to pay
their income taxes when they file
their returns, which must be fil-

ed on or before March I, 1918,
said Collector of Internla Revnue,
Charlton B. Thompson. They have
a right under the law to post-
pone payment until June 15, 1918,
but they are requested, on paa-
triotic grounds^ to < pay wh|en
filing their returns. This will be
of real help to the Government
both because of the earlier re-
ceipt of the revenue, and in ret,

lieving this department of the
great amount of detail work ana
congestion resulting from the
necessity of sending out assess-
ment notices and of receiving all
the payments at one time.
A discount at the rate of 3 per

cent per annum is allowed for
advance payments, but where the

| Atlas Auto Top Company
*% Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

2 Top«, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

^ Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837. 5

No Advance.
^g_haye^purrhnspd a rioalor-3 en tire stuck of Hardware,
Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your
wants in repairing of harness at old prices. We also
have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black f 4 nri
Harness Oil, at per gallon 1 I 1UU

New and Second Harness at All Prices.
It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

Thomann Harness Store
S 3018 X12 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

de-
tax amounts to buy

A radv who is classed as nn &ed that the society had ' been i
}?"• f^jlf^01"}* 48

"old maid," was told one day last
|

[n°'™^ that the United States . g*^ TaXDaver Wweek that the Kentuckv Legisla- '

iad
.
executed 14 spies since the !£ *?-,„ !,

a
^ffi°L „

rew dol-
smaii

ess be wavied
hen the dis-

le Kentuckv Le<Hsl-i-
! aau executea 14 spies since the :' ,„: . « ^£ i

Sderi???l£tTtaxN^2« of the war with ^SS£. te
. tSSf^JlfiBPS i?2tint- was con ..

tho old maids and old bachelors I

m^"y-.He added that enrrny aliens
in the State annually six dollars m this country "shquld be ap-
She at once answered that she I

Pf186" °.' these facts* as evidenc

Before the thaw began some
had tha snow removed from their
roofs as a mntter of protection.
A great deal of water found its
way down between the outer and
inner walls of ii house to annoy
tho occupants.

Ed. Rice is alarmed for fear nil
tho fish in the creeks have been
smothered or frozen, but his
friends are consoling him with the
assurance that even under such
conditions ho will catch as many
fish jiext summer as usual.

Mayor James White, of Flicker-
town, was in Burlington, last Fri-
day. He says he has a good sup-
ply of sausage, hominy, cabbage
and numerous other articles of
food and all he has been doing
this year is eat, sleep, smoke his
pie, keep warm adn grow fat, and
his looks corroborated him fully in
his last statement.

Councilman Skelton, with four
horses and a heavy snow drag on
Thursday, ojjened a road way
across the Ohio river from the foot
of Fifth *trect, and our Indiana
friends will be able to deliver
their tobacco and also haul wood
for fuel to Carrollton buyers while
the ice remains as solid aHat prea-
ent—Carrollton News

Sears, Roebuck Si Co., or Chica-
go, certainly have a lon^ lint of
customers here, judging from thi>
number of their catalogued st-nt
to ibo local poMtoffice, |{ l> >

Sjeetna to lm the firms richest
field with No. 1 a closi! compe-
titor for tU" honor it mixht i>e

added tint tha rural are
tn lov.. with Mesera S#ar». Roe-
bwk * Co., and hall with d.-
llfht their largr consignments of
ttt«ul matter If you don I

what yuu say.

objected to a tax on old maids
but thought it would b:> right
to tax the old bachelors as they
are responsible for there being
any old maids.

For several days previous to
last Saturday very little had been
doing in the shoeing departments
of the rural blacksmith shops, but
that day brought a change in
weather conditions that speeded I

up the work of shoeing much to

!

tho pleasure of the disciples ofi
vulcan. Tho heavy sleet that be- _. v

gan falling Saturday cau"ht all I J"*" 9ea9on *• again at hana
the farmers with "slick

°
horses, '

when the carrier is froced io en-

of America's determination to pro
tect herself."
"We are informed," Mr. Thomp-

son said, ''that up to dat?- 14 spies
have been shot by direction of
the military authorities of the
United ^States since the begin-
ning of the war. At least two
of the spies were from Detroit.We believe that this is the sort
of information that the public
should know."

Rural Carrier's Season.

and tho blacksmith had his in-
ning again as the farmers crowd-

dure all sorts of hardships in de-
livering yourUnail. Especially when

ed "his shop with horses that re- snow' banks have to be bucked is

quired shoeing. I

his work doubly hard. The can

i

ments, a notation should be made
on tha return, "Discount waived.'-
Payment of the tax when the

return is filed will save the tax-
payer all danger of becoming de-
lirquient, and is esipepiially desir-
able in tho case of small taxpay
ers. Checks or money orders will
be accepted.

Saving Gasoline.

There are many wavs to avoid
gasoline waste. One is not to al-
low the engine to run idle, except
when absolutely necessary. An-
other is to run your car /on as
lean a mixture as possible. The
car may not accelerate as rapidlv.
and may cough a little when cold,
but if you will ba patient with it

The pj

h Woman's Favorite _
Women bear their full share of

B the dairy work. Anything that HJ
will make their tasks easier de-

I serve3 a cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

THE NEW
SHARPIES s
SUCTION-PEED

Separator slow- H
ly and yet get
a'J tho cream. Wt

Any other
~ separator

will loso cream
when turned HJ
peiow speed.
Yo u have

I

only to tilt a
pcil of milk BJ

into the large, lew supply tank.
The simple tubular bowl is Very BJ
easy to clean—only three pnrta. no
fussy discu to wash. Come in and let
us show you Ubw it works. H
QUIGLEY * BEEM0N, H

Limaburg, Ky. _

RILEY & RILEY
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW,
and REAL ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar C Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

Farmers as a class are not cer-
tain which they are nearest, the

the deep

er is paid to deliver your mail not
|
F^"** au «aui <- TtT to dfke at

to work the roads, and if you ex- )
h09! * speeds, Accelerate gradual-

poet your mail promptly, each day *¥' a8
.

tĥ requires less gasoline
at the regular time, just see that '

thai> trying to (reach top speea

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Petersbury,

you will get much higher mileage. X/cr-rFr-|SJAC?IArvlEvery car has an economical V fc. I CLIN AKIAN
speed, usually between 12 and 18 is now ready to answer calls day

or night. Charges reasonable.

'tho apff^ch"t<rj^MlBHdrW^lsj^^1/1:
Anticipate ;your" stops,ij _^Mtt

'efore you reach
| All kinds of farms in Kentucky,

and coast to Ohio and Indiana. I have all the
bargains. See me at the Erlanger

Wra. E. BAIRD,
stuffs, etc., but in the matter ofI

* uul
" ,a,,u/« that they are re

increased Wo^they £?%&£ \ "Z^&JSi S^SS.*!*^ h ",B

capped by a ix'rplexing
not oi>ened his road see that he

i,.

la
»oT doi°8 - Patrons of the route have

a^SmpE1

flJSSJTKfaixl STSS^ else
V*

do ^8ides
-

8it

ious and willing to increase their & tho stove «» (1 cuss the carrier

crops, but how about Tabor. 1 , 1^™,. ***
H
mow eomea-they must

has been scarce for several voiie. I

" e<L that "»e ">s«hi are open,, ana
while in lJ^t3^^SSSl^te«\*?SW «*ort any inat-

forty of her robust young men
have been .called to * the coIoih,
whilr* twenty-five more are Uabl <

to bo called at any time, ana
still others are enrolled and mav
be called before the cropping h>\i
son is through. Th«ro is no ;i |»-

l>arent way in w«ich this reduc-
tion of farm lalwr can l>i» H up-
pUsd, and a state of uncertainty
provalia Mttong the farming cla*s,
bid it wUl do its hit un«h»rthc
circumstances.

tention on the pa'rt of the carri
cr. It is the duty of the patrons
to see thai the road is open toeacli
and every day if they expect to
receive their mail pro'mntly. snvs
1 lie Postal Department.

been

HALK8MAN WANTKI»
Lubricating oil, grssse, apt 1

paint. Pari ,., ^ h<<[,-
|

intiMk>ti haiiii until ubUu
e»l*Wl»h«-d M'ih u s h
b'rrcd.

RiV4>r«idi Ktfinina
Cleveland Qfc|

Business Slack.
Not much buslnssa ha

li.iusacted at the court house so
iar this yoar, The mouth oi; Jan-
uary 1h muslly when the I-i<IuihI
dsala aix% put over but thoro
ban Imh-ii no tiim> fit for aveii
that kiml ol trnlhi- this wlnW,

uud providing luel h-^
Hull o.^ all tli— imur a time,

Im farnmr in n»in'< to l.«. |
mlfhty lu»y man whan obi
BHU jjclH through doljU t>uatni.««
In thla |Wlrt of thr. rr.„ n t ry4

ling at top ef- Deposit Bank.
> keeping theiseplS

motor free from carbon, as a car-
bonized motor consumes an excess
ive amount of fuel. Use a good
grade of oil in the motor and keep
all moving parts well lubricated to
reduce friction losses. Run the
car on high as much as possible
as this is the loeonomicaj speed.
Keep the tires well inflated, as a
soft tire waslest power. See that
tla> breaks do not bind and cause
friction when the car is running.
Finally, us.' kerosine instead of
gasoline for cleaning.—Milestone

A Sure Cold Weather Sign.
II. V Carlisle said he knew this

would !»• a hard winter. He saya
be nsver saw us many pupscani-

Erlanger. Ky,

GEO. B. POWERS
Real estate Agent,

Fipe and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

KvM.l tor my ltrt of property for salo. (;tv<-
nn your property It you wuul to sell.

Commission Ia>w.

D. E. Castleman;
ATTOEJV£YATLA Wt

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentuck v.

IF YOU WANT A

CREAM SEPARATOR
GIVE ME A CALH.

I handle the United States, a

first-class Separator. Old Sepa-

tors taken in trade.

Thos. Rice.

Burlington, - Ky.
sept 38-tf

Farm for Sale.
My farm of 85 acres on the LUua-

burg and Mineola pike, a miles from
Constance, Boone County, Ky. Tide
farm is in excellent condition, being

ed home by boytt as he saw this °o« of the;bost trunk farms in tho
fall, and thi»* is a Airs indication
of cold weather. \t he came r >

town, Wnlnt 'it.1,11, ho met u boy
mid a imp, which n a surs >in-

<tu>ii of thr»H> wsska more of
weather worts than ws have liaa.
Binos t« Uing ua this slghn ws rs-
mmmtiUt meeting a hov on Friday
carrylntr thrtte pupa. For ifoodscs*
Mik.-*, boym Irt up on ths pupa —
CsrroUto,, imuo«-.*I.

ii

vicinity of Clnolunati «»n the west.
No pour landfall in grass except II vn
acres, 3 uorss of wootllaud, idenfy of
water, uto<h1 pond, well and cistern,
6-rooin frame bouau with (Kirohaa
back and front, end other necessary
buUdlngaall lutfS<Kt rapslr. Foaaea-
slou given any UBDe- For price sad
tsrtua sddrsas

JOHN W. FUBLONO.
auv. 8tf I.udlow, Ky. K. Xkt,

m

Women !

Here Is a message to
suffering women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price, of
Public, Ky.: «i suf-
fered with painful...",
she writes, "I got down
with a weakness In my
hack and limbs...

I

felt helpless and dis-
co ttraged. . .1 had about
given up hopes of ever
being well again, when
a friend insisted I

Take

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

I began Cardul. ' Is
a short whils I saw a
marked difference . .

.

I grew stronger right
slona and It cured me.
I am stouter than I

hare been in years."
If you Buffer, you caa
appreclats what It

means to bs atrong and
WSU. Thousands of wo-
men giro Cardul ths
credit for tbslr good
hsslth. It should bait

Try Cartful At att

HI BSMHgMI '.,-,.. i V ,i'.';:
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PACK SILAGE IN SILO

Proper Distribution and Packing

Are Often Neglected. ,

When Lighter Portions Are Blown to

Outside They Do Not Settle Well

—Plenty of Men and Persistent

Work Required.

i.

Distributing and parking siingp in £
•the s«lio is frequently neglected. 53115
less the blower has a distributor nt-jg
'tachmcnt there is a ton<Ien<y for tho c
(cur corn' to fall in one place in tho

fcllo. If the silo. is filled In this way,

the flm*r and light rr portions of the

ptalkp are frequently Mown id the out-

iside. and (he heavier parts, ehrs nnfl

butts of stalks, nr.' deposited In the

renter, thus causing p.n uneven distri-

bution of grain and stalk* p.nd a con-

sequent uneven quality of »ilage. T'n-

fven distribution Is frequently the

jcanse of soft places and siir pockets,

<whieh later result in spoiled silage.

—When—the lights p"-*T'V'$' nrp '

'to the outside they do not pnek well

and] the silage spoils near rlie wal ,

Sneh spoilage, which really results

from carries* filling. In often attributed

to the silo. Therouch packing requires

plenty of men ami persisteni work*!

Oood silace ean he !t

\ HELPFUL TRACTOR HINTS

. raetor are .

t*e»per than rephtra niasvtime *.-

hi obtaining*!item und get- X
ling started HgaliL

Looking over all parts -of the

machine regolariy is .iust as t'ru-

l<ortant as regular feeding and

watering of horses.

The trrong kind of luliricat-

intr oil wastes pnwer and fouls

every working pact; net in-

structions from the builders as

to kind and quantity of oil.

Sharp ultjv. s rail for less pow-

er from the engine to do good

work, henro less cost to operate &
and longer life for the tractor.

Lengthening of hitches between

engine am) plow will often elim-

inat" a large part of side draft,

which Is another way of reduc-

ing the cost of the work.

!•»

FARM
ANIMALS
CHARCOAL OF MUCH BENEFIT

I
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WINTER PLOWING OF VALUE

rrrortarce of Opening Up Soil Not
Generally Realized by Farmers

and Gardeners.

I

The importance of opening up the
soil of all land that was not put into

fall crops in time for it to get the full
ntyby uutfuriu

J benefit of disintegrating frosts and
enriching snows is not so generally

realized by fnrmers and home gar-

I

doners as It should be.

More particularly are these atmos-
pheric effects of value on clay and
other stiff soils, and in the vegetable

garden and the orchard the turning
over and loosening of the earth ex-

poses the liibernntiug forms of many
insects to the sharp eyes of birds,

poultry ami the smaller rodents, while

those that are not eaten perish from
the disturbance.

While it is altogether better that

this working of the gruuud should be
done iti the fall, before the ground

|
has frozeu, it can also often be done
during «>p*m spells from midwinter
until March, with the subsequent

I freezes and snows to produce Urn good

j offoetn de t iredi—of eoufnt. t his can - '

Digestive Apparatus of Hogs Kept In

Good Running Order—Make
Use of Corn Cobs.

Charcoal is good for begs. It keeps
their digestive apparatus in good run-

ning order. Corn cobs make good
charcoal when properly charred. On
nearly every farm most jjf^ the cobs
are allowed to collect in around the
feed lots until they become a nui-

sance. Why not gather up these cobs
and make charcoal of them for the

bogs? It can be done in the following

manner:
Dig a pit about 10 feet long, 8 feet

wide rnd 3 or 4 -feet deep. A larger
hole than this can be made, depend-
ing •:.; -a the amount of cobs io be
bnrned. With some paper and" cobs

or kindling stnrt a fire in the center
of the pit and as it gets a good_start

j

add more cobs. Continue adding cobs

until the pit is filled, then lay some
old sheet-iron across the top and
cover with earth to hold in the fire

and smoke. Leave alone for t,wo or

three days, then open and If the pit

was properly made and filled, the cobs

will have turned to charcoal. This
can be taken out. sprinkled with salt,

lime and copperas and placed where
the hogs can get at It.

•ROAD*
BUILDING f

I

Dibowski's Cafe

TIME FOR DRAGGING ROADS

Much Depends on Character of Road
Material—No Exact Rule Will

Fit All Cases.

If clay is mixed with water and
"puddled" and then allowed to dry n
hard, almost waterproof, and nearly
dustless material Is formed. If a
smooth, well shaped road could be con-
structed of this material it would
never become very muddy or very
dusty, arid wtndd be an ideal earth
road. Under ordiuary conditions this
Ideal is not realized, because, after,
being puddled the earth d^ies in ruts
and holes which are rough while dry
and which hold water like dishes when
It rains. If the muddy road, after

iW
-THAT-

Neat Little Place
For Farmer. Workmate, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.
No. 6 Pike Street, . Covington.Kentuc ky.

CARING FOR FARROWING SOW

Exercise Should Be Given and Corn
Ration Decreased—Don't Feed

Too Rich Ration.

Exercise the sow daily before far-

rowing. Decrease the corn ration and
increase the tankage rather than the

middlings. For £4 hours after far-

rowing do not feed lb,, sow. or feed

lightly. Water should be supplied.

;better sight
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple «ro through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it— it

pays to take care of your eyes.
Phone South 1746

T\J> IVT TP "PTnVnVT , „ w,THMOT<'H,J,,w rI.r .

-L^-LV. 1* . f , JT-EJ±\1N ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Filling a Silo.

packing and uniform distribution of
'the corn. The entire surface, espe-
cially the outer edge, should be packed
firmly. The best help obtainable should
:be stationed in the silo.

The large eytfer with the correspond-
ing large capacity frequently saves
imoney in filling the silo, but it tuny re-

sult in a waste of the storage capacity
•of the sifo. If the starts filled rapidly
rrbe corn has little time to settle. Slow
filling allows the corn to settle as it is

jBtored, with the result that more corn
'«an be placed in a given space. To over-
tome this disadvantage of rapid filling,

woven wire may be extended above the
top of the silo, thus Increasing its ca-
pacity until it can settle. Patent roofs
fire made which serve. the same pur-
pose. B. efilling_ in 4w« or -rtwe~day*

not be done unless the v arm spells

Tire of BUtnClflnl duration to have the

ground thoroughly settled, else the

job would be dimeult aud unsatisfac-

tory.

LEGUMES ARE MUCH FAVORED

Come Nearer to Giving Something for

Nothing Than Any Other Plants

—Add Nitrogen.

WlH accomplish the same end.

Alfalfa, clover, beans, peas and the

rest of this family produce the most
nutritious food and at the same time
add more nitrogen to the soil than
they remove.

Legumes come nearer to giving

something for norhiag than' any other

plants. Yet there is nothing mysteri-

ous -about these plants. They have

ATTENTION NEEDED BY COLT

Grain Ration After Weaning Com.
posed of Corn, Oats and Bran Is

Good—Water Hegularly.

A good gram ration for the colt nf
ter weaning is composed of one-fourth I

corn, one-four!!) bran and ohe-haftl
oats, or one-fourth corn, three-eighths
bran and three-eighths oaf. Crushed
oats are to be preferred to whole outs,
A feed-bos in which to place the feed
,cnn be put In the pasture field if other
Stock will not interfere with the colt
.while eating. '

• In late fall as the pasture grass
•grows short, it should be supplement-
,ed with clover or timothy hay. all the i

colt will eat. The eol't or' pasture
should have access to drinking water
iregularly. If there is no drinking wa*
(ter in the pasture field, turn the young
animal in to the water trough Just as
^regularly as the work horses are
Iturncd to water.

Care should be taken not to feed the

sow too rich b ration. Mere milk
may be available than the pigs can
take, and milk fever nitty result.

After farrowing, the pigs should be
given plenty of exercise, to prevent
thumps. Rails about the sides of the
pen will keep the sow from lying on
the pigs. If colony houseware used,

a lighted lantern hung inside on very
cold nights will help to keep the

houses warm.

BABY BEEF SIRE DESIRABLE

Farmer Cannot Afford to Use Any
Other Kind in Strictly Beef-

Producing Undertaking.

If you are engaged in beef produc-
tion and raise your steers use a real

"dyed In the wool" baby beef sire to

make your business a profitable one.

You cannot afford to use any other
kind of sire in a strictly beef produc-
ing undertaking.

There are just four breeds of cattle

conimon to America from which real
bnhy beef sires can be selected. These
are the Shorthorn, Hereford, Aberdeen

j
Angus and Gnllowny. The market
wants meaty, blocky beeves, and sixes
o! these-breeds are the inndrthnrT't^"

\
duce this type because beef production "

Ul,
\

l

""V Ti"i
1 has been bred into them for gemna- 1

D
,

rnKK,nK sll0U d bfi

j
tions pasL
The way to get fl good baby beef sire

is to buy one. Own your own bull if

j

you have ten or more cows.
. It is the

Dragging Road in Fall.

being puddled by the horses" hoofs
and wagon wheels, can be smoothed
out and properly shaped before dry-
ing then the ideal is attained, and
this smoothing and shaping is the
work accomplished by the road dragT
The water standing in pools and pud-
dles is spread out over a larger sur-

feioe. so that it dries quickly, the min-
ute holes, or pores in the clay are
sincnrod over and closed, making the
surface more nearly waterproof; the
ruts and holes arc gradually filled

up and made smooth, aud Just enough
earth is moved toward the middle to

give the proper crown. The result Is

a smooth, hard, well-shaped road
which will shed water and never be-

comes very muddy In we> weather
or very dusty In dry weather.
From the above discussion it can

readily be seen flint dragging should

be done when the road is wet, or at

least when it Is moist. The exact

time to drag any given road will de-

pend upon the character of the road
material, and no exact rule can be
given which will fit all cases. If traf-

fic can be kept off from the dragged

portion for awhile then the road may
be dragged when It Is very wet and
sloppy, but if wagons are going to

follow right behind the drag, making
deep ruts as soon as the old ones

are filled up. the dragging must be

deferred until the road has partly

dried out. Good judgment and experi-

ence on the part of the operator will

soon tell him what is the best time to

drag any given road. Roads which

dry out quickly must be dragged im-

mediately after n rain, while others

may be allowed to dry for sev-nil

days before being dragged. Dragging

a dry road simply makes It dusty.

done,' if possible,

nd as soon there-

after as conditions are right.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
!»***>

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers I'honc.

*1rfrCtirirtr<tirCrtrtrtrCrtrCrC^^

GOOD HORSES NEEDED

It is true that motor power is

taking the place of horses in
many kinds of work, but the
horse still has an Important
part to play. This country has
shipped more than 1.000,000 »

horses and 300.000 males to the
'

allies since the beginning of the
war and more are ^oing all the
time. Horses have played an
important role in this war. be-
cause horses can be. used on
roads and In many places where
truck and motor power tire

helpless.

At the rate which horses are
being exported we cannot help
but feel u n-.ed for horse* in
this country and especially If

the war continues much longer.

MORE EGGS FROM LESS HENS

Select Beet Mi<m From Most Pro-
lifts Layer*, and Mate These

With Baa* Record Hsna.

Bread for eggs. This can be done,

Nhoufh mam people acf n* though thin

ft ImpoMrihlc. Relucrloh ha» ulv*p us

tba rata aorst, the big milker, the

JKf Mk K110* it lay-era, get

MlwftfM* the bent layer* In the dock,
«aie Mw«* to xxULfeRLiW 1

•M t+t owra egaa ft*a> tact Mrd«.MM

Turning Under Clover Crop.

bacteria that live on their roots. These
bacteria in return for being given a

home (nodules) on tile plant roots and
for food from the plant take nitrogen
from the air and leave It In the soil

for the plant's use.

There are millions of dollars' worth
Of this nitrogen over each acre; so the

bacteria have an almost endless sup-

ply to draw on. •

The way to tap this great wealth is

to grow these plants that have these

wonderful bacteria on their roots.
|

These plants do not do well without !

the bacteria. When alfalfa, clover,

!

peas, beans or i any of the other of 1

these legume plants are sown oa a'

piece of land for the first time it is

Usually necessary to sow the bacteria
j

as well as the plant seed.

In these days when plant food is ao

important the greatest possible usf
J

should be made of the legumes, th*
|

greatest food producers for muu and
beast.

SURFACING THE FARM ROADS

OATS IN FATTENING RATION

Good Feed for Brood Sows and Grow-

'

Ing Pigs, But Not So Useful In

Finishing Hogs.

Ground onts wilt ho found a good 1

feed for brood sows and growing
pigs but not so useful ha corn for

;

fattening hogs. When made a part

;

of the fattening ration onts should'
not constitute more than one-third nf

(t, and probably one-fourth would he
better. The great hog fa'iener I*

cum, and nothing else on earth equal*
H for Kiilns or quality of product But
com Is moHt effective In my .ing gain*
when btiianred bv some 'ankafa **

oats or mlddliau'M, and her* the oati
Ussy be UMcfai lu the ftttigolnf yra*

Champion Shorthorn Steer.

only way to be certain of results. Buy
from a reliable breeder, and if possible

from a -man you know. By all means
be sure to buy from a man who main-
tains a disease-freo herd.

The better the sire you use the great-

er is the improvement which he will

produce in your herd. Use one that is

better than any other animal in your
herd and in buying a new sire always
get one better if possible, than tin?

last.

MINERAL MATTER FOR SWINE

Materials Ordinarily Used in Budding

Roads Are Too Expensive—Few
Good Suggestions.

Many of the materials ordinarily

employed In road construction will be

found too expensive for use in improv-

ing the farm roads. One or more of

the following will, however, usually

be found available and within the

menns of the farmer for surfacing his

roads and paths: gravel, mjxtures of

sand and clay, cinders, brickbats from

old buildings, brickyard waste and

quarry waste. The material selected

should, however, be hard enough to

withstand crushing under heavy loads

and possess sufficient binding power
to compact well and maintain a firm,

hard surface under all ordinary wcath-

er conditions.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn

or

Luxurant Ambulance
at

Your CommandAutomobile Equipment

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

I'llONK.S li!*)- KKUNOKR ST
JNIUHT-

ERLANGER, KY

THE TROTTING STALLION

ST. ALPHONSUS 2:24!
By CHARLEY HERR, the iron horse

of the grand circuit

Will make a season at Er-

langer Fair Grounds in 1918.

$20.00 to insure a living foal.

Get your mares booked early.

O. M. ROGERS, Owner. J. F. RAFFERTY, Agent.

J. L. HAMILTON

Verona, - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-I)ate methods and

. reasonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

IMPROVE ROADS AND DRIVES

Where Any Considerable Amount of

Hauling Is Necessary Surface

Improvement Is Needed.

tiiynSfc-

Mixture of Charcoal, Slaked Lime and
Small Quantity of Salt la De-

sirable in Winter.

During the winter, ulten the K>ouud
la frozen, it is very detdrable to pro-
vide mineral matter to hoj;s in tbs
form of h mixture of charcoal, Kinked
lluia and a small quantity of Halt. This
mixture euu Imj plasad In u box whei

«

the pigs can cut uh much as they want
Soft-coal dual run u-mtilly be hud at a

much lower mm than rnsrcoal, and u
Stems to aaswar th» parposs quit* as
well.

Roads and drives immediately

around the farmyard und barns which
are used very frequently are usually

of sufficient importance to warrant
some surface Improvement. Very light

or extremely sandy soils cut up badly

In dry weather, while certain heavy
and absorbent soils become very sticky

and soft during the rainy season.

Where any considerable amount of

hauling Is necessary, roads over soils

or this character may require to be
scrfuced.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

IMtone South 871.

J. W. RUSStfLL JJUADKORD
Attorn to v-aT-Law,

r.02-r>oi Coppin Bldg. Covington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts.

With 6. M. Rogers

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«OsDI5NTIST^-*

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

NOTICE OE.DISSOLUTION
Notice is fiereby given that the

Big Bone Springs Hotel and Wa-
ter Company, Incorporated, is (dos-
ing its business and winding up its

affairs.
C. L. BONIFIELD, President.
T. A. Nolan, Secretary.

$300,000,000 Lost Yearly.

The farmers of the Imlted Btates

have been allowing WtN),(lO().000 in real

money to escape from their pockets
each year because of poor roads; ac-

cording to the teathnony of experts

who made a survey of the effect of bad
roads upon markets for the depart-

ment of agriculture.

I Can Sell The Earth.

List your farm with me. Give me
a trial—just write description and
number of acres and mail it to

Win. E. BAIRI), Erlanger, Kv.
Erlanger Deposit, Bank Bklg. sia

DR. W. E. FISTER,

Veterinarian,
WALTON, KY.

Calls by telephone answered night
or day. 'Phono BO,

BuihJins Plank Read.
Kor the sake of economy and con-

venience, a plank road constructed la

[hm i n i iU pints ta being laid acroea the

California desert

Alaska has come to the rescue of tho

world In many ways. Now It Is inti-

mated that it will supplant Sicily as

the chief source of sulphur.

SJSSSSS MBMH sssm

One of tho most pathetic works of

tut ll.«t can he placed l...r.>r.. the pub-

lic Is a map ahowtog tho geographic

expire noun of tierinaj)/ when the war

-
i ii i i

Tsk»> Yuur fount.v l'ap«r.

eaesssi

COAL
_ The Famous

Raymond City Coai
X)nce Tried Alwas Used,
Is Kept on hand constan-

Prices the Lowest
Give Us Your Coal Order.

Ox Brand Fertilizer, made
by Tennessee Chemical Co.
We handle all grades.

Petersburg Coal Co
Petersburg, Ky.

11 W. Kassebaum & Son,
{(UNITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Executor's Notice.

All nerHons Indebted to the estate
of E, T. Knit/,, decoamd, must come
forward and settle nuuie, tlioso hav-
ing claima against said estate intinl,

prom tit them to the underslgaaa
proven according to law.

Mra. C.E.KIU'TZ, KxeautrjK.
*

Riley a Riler, Astys.

Boone Co. farms Wanted.
*>

List your farms large or aoialt

with me, and get a quick ash*.

J. W. TAMFERRQ,
Erlanger, K».

I

f

4i

,!

*
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LOANS TO FARMER8.
• A total of 1,203 charters has beert
issued op in date to rami lo

riatlons, covering applications for ap-
proximately 63 ioo.i .vd-

illtlonnl charters are being Issued at
tfte rate of fifteen (n twenty a day.
The applications for loans average
about ?50,ooo from each association,

bo that, by tho year's end, the loans un-
der investigation and in the making
will probably reach a total of $130,000,-

000, which is about equal to the
amount upi'ioj rtated U> the farm, loan
hanks as capital. There is no danger
of an exhaustion of funds, however,
says Philadelphia Record. The hanks
obtain in amounts equal to the loan
granted, so the Original capital is turn-

ed over again and again. Moreover,
the capital is Increased constantly by
lho requirement that every borrower
must Invest 5 per cent of the money
borrowed in the share capital of the
loaning bank. If the bonds should lind

a mujk v, vlie supply of money to lonn
would be practically unlimited. Inas-

much as the bonds are guaranteed by
the United Suites* and carry interest

&t 5 per cent, they ought to sell read-

ily. The formers can get all the credit

they need.

•

The cz;ir made n bad mistake when
lie consented to have a revolution start-

led as a means of withdrawing from the

War—if that Is whnt he did. Starting

e revolution Is like setting a fire in a
house. The trouble may get beyond
control. Certainly It did In this case.

At. the present moment the czar and
his family are living in a iltit at To-
bolsk, hut that Is not tV worst of their

miseries. The authorities In the To-
bolsk district are issuing food cards

imd the Romanefffe must obtain their

food the same as other citizens, The
probability is that the Czar with his

food card /Mil flud It difficult to pro-

v\ re caviare sandwiches three times a
day.

GIVE EWES A CHANCE

it la well to give the breeding
e'.ves an extra chance lit this

lime to the end that they may he
In good condition at the time n

breeding. On their thrift and
strength at breeding time i!

pends largely our success with

the coming crop of lambs.

On most furms on which di-

versified farming Is followed
there Is opportunity for frequent

change of pasture* This is rel-

ished by sheep more than by
any other sto-k, and they re-

spond quickly by laying on flesh

and showing that thrift and
strength so satisfactory to ev-

ery floekmnsrer.

HAVE WINTER GARDEN CROPS

Lettuce and Radishes May Bs Grown
for Holidays—Force Rhubarb in

Dark Basement.

So Umz us.- its nliftcaaureiaalrufiOBj.

stant to the ideal for which the foun-

ders and their enlightened successors

labored, the United States will endure
.respected and altogether worthy of re-

spect. If a day should come when the

imisslon and purpose of the United

States were subordinated, through he-

Tedltary attachment, blood sympathy
or intellectual admiration, to the In-

terests of a foreign nation, the prog-

ress we have made and the fHlr possi-

bilities of our future would be de-

stroyed and wrecked.

It is comparatively easy, if one Is

willing to spend a little time In car-

ing for a hotbed, to have several green
vegetable crops throughout, a large

part of the winter season, according to

the horticultural department of the

University of Missouri College of Ag-
riculture. Ordinarily lettuce and rad-

ishes may be planted in a hotbed soon
after cold weather begins and they will

be ready for the Thnnksgiving season,

if well cared for. Another crop may
be grown immediately afterward by re-

charging the bed, and this will be
ready by the Christmas and New Year
holidays.

Onions may be easily grown from
seeds under the same conditions, pro-

vided they are kept growing rapidly

and the temperature does not become
too high during the early part of their

growth. After the coldest weather Is

past, If the frames are not needed for

starting an early spring crop, another
crop, or even two, of the same vegotr.-

bles may be had In the early spring.

Another crop winch may be had in

"Where . is the average man of

small means going to keep his fifty-

dollar bond?" The question has been

asked in several .parts of the country,

and In some parts hus been satisfac-

torily answered by public-spirited bauk-
ers who hare offered to undertake the

safe-keeping of these bonds for their

owners free of cost. __ .

the fall b.v—

t

ransplanting about tho

time frost is expected, is celery. This,

when grown in the hotbed or PoM-
frame, will be entirely self-blanching,

which is an added incentive in usthg
it in this way.

Any thoroughly dark corners In the

basement may be used for forcing
roots of rhubarb or even asparagus at

any time during the winter, and parts
of the asparagus or rhubarb rows may
be forced early in the spring hy build-

ing a eoldframe over them ahout two
months before the ground would ordi-

narily thaw.

SPREAD MANURE ON- FIELDS

Loss of Plant Food by Fermentation
and Leaching Ought to Be Pre.

vented—Test at Wooster.

Tho students who have been told

(that "coal is bottled sunshine" will be

To prevent loss of plant food by fer-

mentation and leaching in hamyards
and stables, manure should be spread
nrr Ttnr conr ground diirtng the late

winter and early spring months.

surprised to read that Explorer Mac-

millan says the land he has been over I

in the Arctic region Is filled with coat; :

for schoolboys don't associate that ter-

ritory with sunshine. . .

i

^
Oermrtn nofors have been ordered to

appear on the stage clad only in old

clothing, lest they arouse the envy

:nf the populace. In America, should

it become necessary, our stage will

•likely economize by wearing as little

as possible!

The Pennsylvania agricultural de-

partment has come forward with a

plea to save the humble but useful

:egg-producing hen and to kill her only

,when she becomes old and worn out.

tFor such is the gratitude of republics.

• The theory of a forty-year limit of

usefulness, mistakenly attributed to

Doctor Osier, found many supporters.

At present when a man indicates that

lho is willing to work nobody stops to

a&k his age.

Manure Being Wasted.

('renter returns are obtained from ma-
nure spread evenly over a large area
than from the same amount .scattered

heavily over a .smaller tract.

As an average of 17 years' test at

The feed controller's dictum that we
shouldn't be paying the high prices

would sound better If he will just tell

,us what other way is open to get whnt
we must have.

l A Nebraska police judge says that

women nre better liars titan men. This,

however, Is one bit of flattery that

woman will probably nol admit.

A Pennsylvania farmer states that

he obtained M heads of cabbage from
one stalk. And yet 5-eent cigars have

gone up to cents.

} Camouflage achieves Its highest art

fin the curl papers of the gray mora
i l<n t become the coiffure of the gllt-

te Ing evening.

I
That independent Polish kingdom

Metal to hava BOSS into the discard

,wllh the early mid honorable (Icimun

'pence. '

f.. otsts.

jhtt will nlm •vrvej

nitoiuobllu

M hand of fate never slap* a loafer

*u> the back,

the Ohio experiment station at Woos-
ter, eight tons of manure per acre ap-

plied to corn in a three-year rotation

of corn, wheat and clover has pro-

duced 25 bushels more corn than land
receiving no treatment. Four tons of

manure to the acre on both corn and
wheat in a five-year rotation of corn,

oats, wheat, clover and timothy has
produced an increase of 14.H bushels

of corn, as an average of lit) years.

Eight tons of manure on the same
crops In the same rotation hits ii>

creased (he corn yield only 23.8 bush-

els during this period. In other words,

doubling the amount of manure has

Increased the corn yield only 00 per
cent. In order to apply the manure
evenly and over a large area a ma-
nure spreader is rec.mmiemled foj the

experiment station.

KEEP ONE STANDARD BREED

8tick to it for Couple of Years, or

Until Satisfied There Is Some-
thing Better.

if ,\ou wish, to go into thf poultry

huslncHH m teiantle.iiu , leel

Mtnmlunl breed nod >iui\ to ir for a

isila

'here H smn. Mei Mliltig

i-i |. ui

Another point < • mind i» that

ion theHlid not »ell tsjfs wiie* every-

body else la MsUUft that U whet) th#
uiatsrt is lowest.

APPLES PICKED FOR MARKET

Time of Gathering Fruit Varies Con-
siderably With Variety—Grading

la Most Essential.

Apple marketing plans should com-
prehend picking methods, grading nnd
sizing methods, kind or kinds of pack-
ages to use. typo-; of pack if box pack-
ages are contemplated, shipping meth-
ods and facilities, storage and methods
of marketing the fruit to the best ad-
vantage.

. ^
The time of picking apples varied

considerably wlih the variety. In any
ease; however, fruit should be mature
before any picking is done. Time of
picking should be determined in part,
also, by the use to which the fruit is

put.

(-trading and sizing may be done by
machinery. Some form of grading is

necessary to realize the highest profit.

Dorikttltnral

Points

PUREBRED SIRE OF BENEFIT

Use of Animal Will Resist in Great
Improvement of Herd—Have

Better Cattle.

* a

-e.es,

... c

V

€-\ \-~e

Fruit-Weighing Apparatus.

A, Shoulder harness; B, sprins balance;
n. scale tor welshing a maximum of CO
pounds; b, scale calibrated to Indicate full
box or parts of box in tenths; e, pointer,
d, d, ropes; and e, e, steel hooks.

Through proper grading one New York
firm received two years ago a mini-

mum of $3.56 a barrel for Its fruit and
as high as $6 a barrel for the best

grades. One experiment in honest gra-

ding and packing is usually sufficient

to convince any grower of the policy

of the practice.

The advantages of the various types
of storage and the type best suited to

hia conditions must be determined by
the individual. For the commercial
grower iced storage is by far the best.

For the average farmer or the man
catering to a small market, a different

form of storage is essential.

The co-operative plan of marketing
apples has been very successful in some
sections.

There never has lieen a time when
the common cow whs at such a dis-

advantage to her owner as the pres-

ent time. It takes a good cow to pay
her way these times. A great many
cows will be sold this fall because
they would be unprofitable this winter,

and yet every cow that will produce a

calf is needed by the country.

Is It not a good time to make a reso-

lution and live up to it, to have bet-

ter cattle? The common cow was all

right for cheap land and cheap feed.

She must still do to mother better

Superior Purebred Bull.

cows, for the great majority of farm-
ers who still have common cows. Get
a purebred sire this fall, and If you
can, one that can be used this fall. The
use rtf purebred-sire s for ten yearn will'

generally result in^a herd that passes

in appearance for 'purebred.'. Surely it

Is worth while. A man is not as good
a farmer as he can be, unless he is im-

proving his herd.

FISH MEAL GOOD FOR COWS

MORE MULCHING IN GARDENS

Roots of All Plants That Lie Jtict Un-
der Surface Suffer From Freezing

and Thawing.

It would he greatly to our advan-
tage to do mere mulching in our gar-

dens and about our shrubs and fruit

trees. Hoots of all phtnts that lie Just

under the surface suffer from the al-

ternating freeze and thaw of our bro-

ken winters. The soil lifts as it thaws;
consequently there Is- a misplacement
of the roots. Their close contact with
the soil' Is broken and their delicate

root connections are often strained

apart. Even our hardier plants would
make more steady growth for mulch-
ing.

Careless mulching, however, may
prove an Injury rather than a benefit.

If applied before the ground has fro-

gen nbout -bulbs and fleshy roo ts—it-

Nutritive Value as Affecting Milk or

Butter Production Compares Well
With Cottonseed.

The use of fish meal as a feed for

dairy cows is not strictly a new feed,

but only lately has tbo government
seriously undertaken a study of it as

a practical ingredient in dairy rations.

,
Fish meal is a by-product of the fish

industry. Waste from salmon and
i sardine canneries Is especially excel-

lent for the manufacture of high-grade

fish meal.

Preliminary experiments made by
.the U. S. Dairy Division show that

the meal has no detrimental effect on
the quality of milk or butter, and that

the nutritive value of fish meal as

affecting production compares favor-

ably with cottonseed meal. An aver-

age analysis of fish meal is as fol-

lows: Wafer, 5 per cent; ash, 16;

protein, CO; fnt, 14; salt. 5.

Fish meal is manufactured from the

fresh waste of fisheries by a process

of sieaai cooking, pressing, and dry-

ing. It Is preferably made from fresh-

water fish to avoid too high a content

Of salt. Dried-fish products, known
as fish scrap of "pomace", are used

considerably for fertilizing purposes

nnd fish meal fed to farm, livestock re-

tains all its valuable fertilizing prop-

erties.

COWS REQUIRE PURE WATER

MANURE GOOD FOR ORCHARDS

No Other Fertility That Will Stimulate
Growth on Trees Better Than

Barnyard Manure

After fruit trees hear a few years,
if the .soil was orgltttdly thin, a dress-
ing of barnyard manure may be need-
ed to keep the trees in growing con-
dition and to insure the formation of
fruit buds. It will be required that
the trees grow every year in order
that they may form fruit buds. Since,
growth Is necessary, nitrogen in the
soil will be necessary also, Warm
soil may lack available nitrogen,

hence the need of barnyard manure
or commercial nitrogen.

Old orchard soils may need organ! <

matter. This the barnyard manure
will also supply. There is no other

fertility that will stimulate growth In

trees better than barnyard manure, for

It affords both organic matter and ni-

trogen.

In applying manure to large trees

do not make the mistake of applying
the manure close to the tree, around
the trunk. The young roots where the

plant food Is to be obtained for old

trees may be considerable distance

from the trunk of the tree. It Is a

good practice to spread the manure
us far away from the trunk as the

branches extend, possibly farther.

This will provide that the manure Is

above many of the roots that are to

absorb plant food.

DANGEROUS SAN JOSE SCALE

Insect Multiplies Rapidly and It Is

Only Matter of Time Before
Orchard Is Destroyed.

{By rRKSSI.KT A. OI.ENX. Illinois Ag-
ricultural Kxperlmenf-Station.)

It Is difficult for one to realize fully

the dangerous character of tho San
Jose scale unless he has seen Its work.

It feeds on the sap of the host plant.

The amount of sap that a single indi-

vidual, or even several hundred Indi-

viduals could extract could not injure

a healthy tree or shrub, but the species

multiplies so rapidly,, that from a few
scattered parents millions of progeny
may be produced in a season or two.

sufficient to cover completely the bark
of parts, or even all, of the tree. Most
of our insect pests have natural ene-

mies which so restrain their multipli-

cation that they become destructively

abundant only now and then; but

those of theJSan lose scale are inade-

quate to its control. A young tree or

shrub may be killed by the scale in

Til

KITC
t
rtEN

IfclCABINCT
An aspiration is a >oy forever. *7»

havo many of these is to be spiritually
rich.—Stevenson.

Few things come to thos* who wait
for others to do things for them.

THREE MEALS A DAY.

The conditions nnd prices all over
the land are bringing our housewivee

to put more
_Vcfc- J? thought and prep-

aration on the food
for the family.
Where the need is

not urgent to ba
economical the loy-

ff^pJtattH'wsHk)!
i,I,,v ot" (J" r womea'^^^^^^^^^" Win cause them to

use every effort to>

sa>,\ The amount of food served la

hotels, restaurants, and In homes, baa
been considerably lessened and with-

out any feeling of dissatisfaction for

the men of the family realize that

their complaints will hinder the good
work.

In countless ways skim milk may,
be used in place of whole milk, sav-
ing just half the expense in milk. All'

the valuable food materials are left

In milk with the exception of fat. AJ

teaspoonful of fat saved from the
ment platter or broiling pan will when
multiplied many times in the course
of a week, make fat enough to enrich'

many dishes.

Maryland Chowder. — Use equal
parts of canned corn and tomatoes,
if the quantities vary it is still alt

right. If the tomatoes are thick add
a little water, a tablespoonful of
minced onion or a little cold boiled
onion. Pare and slice thin then par-

boil three potatoes. Add these to tha
chowder and simmer until tender.*

Lastly add a pinch of soda, a cupful'

of hot milk, a tablespoonful of butter

and thicken with a tablespoonful of

cornstarch which has been nibbed:

smooth in a little milk. Serve very

U01 Ml 111 ft lip -salttaesr ^ ^4-

Grapefruit Salad.—Take a good-
sized grapefruit, one head of crisp en-

dive, which has been shredded very,j

fine. Take out the pulp of a grape-,

fruit saving nil the juice. Put all iu-<

to a salad bowl with the endive and:

dress with two tablespoonfuls of oil,

two teaspoonfuls of sugar, a half-tea-

spoonful of salt and a few dashes of;

rod pepper. Toss and mix well add-;

ing more seasoning if needed. A dash,

of vinegar may be needed If the grape-;

fruit is very sweet.
-

l

ikemcrm
G\Bi/\r

ThjP average woman little under-
stands the extent to which she holds
the happiness, the health, and the
character of those for whom she cooks,
in the hollow of her hand. Dyspepsia
which turns all the colors of life's

rainbow to the blackness of'despalr,
never conies through the fiendlshneas
of those who hate us. It is a blight
up-.in our lives which is brought to us
by those who serve our breakfasts,
dinners and suppers,—Isabel Thurs-
by.

FOR THE DAINTY HOME TABLE.

Supply Constitutes Three-Fourths of

Volume of Milk and Demands
Dairyman's Attention.

offers shelter to the burrows of Held

mice and invites them to a good feed

supply as well. If applied after the

gmund freezes it insures cold storage

for the root system ua'il time for" a

safe start in the spring, as h retards

the thaw ing of the frozen soil.

All animals require plenty of good,

pure water. This is especially true of

the milking cow, as water constitutes

more than three-fourths of the volume

of milk. The water supply, therefore,

demands the dairyman's most careful

attention. Stale or Impure water ts

Mature Male San Jose Scale.

two or three years; older trees with-

stand the attack longer, Hut sooner
or later are likewise destroyed. Young
orchards are killed out more quickly

than old ones; and where young trees

are set In old infested orchards, they

also become infested and die before

they are old enough to fruit. Where
this Insect is present, orchards or oth-

er plantations containing trees sus-

ceptible to Its Injury can only be pre-

served by spraying.

WINTER KILLING IS AVOIDED

SET OUT ORCHARD IN FALL

Generally Not So Much Pressure and
Hurry of Work—Rains Will \

Settle the Soil.

In the fall there Is generally not so

much pressure nnd hurry of work as

Is the case In the spring, nnd this la a

good time to set out an orchurd. The
rains of full and winter will set lho

earth among tho roots so that growth

can begin at the earliest moment In

the spring.

PRUNE SMALL BUSH FRUITS

distasteful to the cow and she will

not drink enough for maximum milk

production. Such water also may
carry disease germs which might make :

the milk unsafe for human consump-

tion or be dangerous to the cow her-!

self. During the winter, when cows
|

are stabled the greater part of the

.

time, and unless arrangements havej

been made to keep water hefore them >

all the time, they should be watered
j

two or three times a day. If possihle, I

the water should be 15 or 20 degrees i

above the freezing point, nnd should i

be supplied at practically the same i

temperature every day.

Many Orchardists Harden Trees
Late Summer and Early Fall by

Planting Cover Crop.

in

URGE SKIMMING RICH CREAM

Saving Can Be Accomplished by Turn

of Cream Screw, and la Well

Worth Effort Required.

Work May Be Done on Currants and
Gooseberries Soon a* Leaves Fall,

or In Spring.

t'uriaitlM aud ifootteborrtet* uuiy be
pruned as moou n* the leaves full : or

the work uiaj be loft untU ring,

tinea

growth, and thin out surplus, dlsea«e.l

or unlurirty ahoota. <»ld nutate may
have two t hints el tbo i>re*eut year's

til removed

Tn skimming n hundred pounds of
i

35 per renl cream, 18 more pounds of;

skim milk i* kept on the farm than]

when the snme titnou it of 20 per cent !

cienm is taken, Tlila Hrvlng can be'

accomplished by a turn of the cream

screw, and Ml pte.n t feed prb •

well worth the effort required. More
skltn mill on th«< furms also ,

niorw rolvee ml furnish , inr.it

milk for all Mt'H producer* nre

|»«l«t for tlu« bUtlSffal I i eieum, not

the water and other couetltnest*.

Tale miliM It a4*i*«hte le eklut a

rtch cream.

Did you lo>e some of the trees in

your orchard by winter-killing last

year? It. K. Crulkshank of the Ag-
ricultural College Extension Service,

Ohio State university says that many
orchardists are preventing winter-kill-

ing b.v hardening their trees during
the late summer and fall months.
They cease cultivation in August nnd
plant a cover crop of clover or rye.

This takes the moisture out of the soil

which ordinarily would be taken up
by the trees, tirowth of the tree Is

finished hy this time and the lack of

moisture causes the wood to become
firmer. Little damage Is said to OCCUf
where this practice Is followed.

AVOID HARM BY "SUNSCALD"

Beet Preventive Probably la Whitewash
—Liberal Amount of Salt Will

Make It Stick.

tMirluc the winter li the time when

Injury i* done i>>- \*h*t la commonly
termed "lamscalJ." Tha best pre

<hitowe*li. Whitw
«u mi i freak) stono

lime will all if liberal

timasMl ot salt la *iM«*d. rioar past*

or a moan amouat of gtua wtll alev

fcuU>

Where chestnuts are plentiful one

tnny have many delightful dishes,

which give both variety

and nutrition.

Cream of Chestnut
Soup.—Shell a pint of

chestnuts, cover with
boiling water and boll a

minute or two to loosen

the brown skin, then dash
into cold water when

the skin will be easily removed. Add
io them one quart of hot chicken or

veal stock with a slice of onion and a
stalk of celery; simmer ten minutes.
Press through- a sieve and return to

the heat, add a pint of scalded milk

and thicken with two tablespoonfuls

ench of butter and flour well mixed
and cooked together. Season to taste,

-simmer five minutes awl serve—hoL
Chestnut- Stuffing.—Prepare three

cupfuls of chestnuts by shelling aud
blanching, add a half teaspoonful of

salt and cook until tender. This will

take about fifteen minutes. Drain and

mash line with a fork add a table-

spoonful of butter, pepper and three

tablespoonfuls of cream. Melt one ta-

blespoonful of butter, mix well with one

cupful of dry bread, add to the chest-

nuts and it is ready to use.

Nut and Olive Salad.—Put a cupful

of shelled walnuts in a saucepan, add

two slices of onion, one-half a tea-

ipoonTip of Bait, one bay leaf and one

blade of iiune. Cover with boiling

water and boil ten minutes. Throw
Into ice waier imiil chilled, then drain

and dry on a towel, Cut four hard

cooked eggs In quarters, two dozen

Olives in long strips; mix the nut.i und
olives aud marinate with French dress-

ing; turn out on a planer lined with

lettuce leave* nul garnished with eg;s.

Pepper Hash.—Take four red pep-

pers, ti\e green ones. .-.i\ uuloua, two

bends Of cabbnge. all chopped line.

•prluUlc with a ciipt'al of till uiul let

stand over night. In t»>«* morning

drain and add one cupful ol "oupir, one
ouui • 1

1
• i > seeit, mustard

Sea] and vinegar to rarer >*ell Cover
with n *** Ms over a clean cloth sad
11 .e lit ten il.»y#.
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lli« h.>.\ which «m sent last;
Thursday morning, the contents of
which was published last ireelc, con-
tained 906 -pairs of nocks, the addi-
tional 20 pairs coining in late in last
week.
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According t.i advice from armv
.contonmenta in tin- Lak« Divison
I sufficient sweaters and socks are on
j

hand to (ill all needs. But the sup-
1 ply of knitted he 1loots is short ..r

Statement of the Ownership, Mann-
I

""' den,*n<t-
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so the .Irtniors are really work in.
something not over abundani
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i were working' arid M)nv< „.,..,
Burluig-j than for some time.
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STEPHENSON BROTHERS
HEBRON, KV.

Owing to the high cost of everything wc arc go-
ing to sell for cash. It is easier to pay $5 than $25.

SPECIAL ON GROCERIES:
2 cans Corn 28c
2 cans Pork and Beans 28c
2 cans Peas 28c
2 cans Saimon 35c
2 large cans Peaches 35c
1 can Old Ky. Baking Powder 1 Oc
2 boxes Puffed Wheat -28c
2 boxes Puffed Rice 28c
Telephone Flour, per barrel $12.00

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
Wo ruu our truck to the city every day with coun-

try produce. Give us a call.

Stephenson Bros, - Hebron, Ky.

K>^K:K^s:K:K3^K;Bxgca&gK3:

thip 21st day of January 191S

P. E.Cason. Notary Public,
in and for Boom County. Kentucky.
Mv eominissioti expires March IS,

1918.

WASTE OF IDLENESS.

Finished work received last week:
Florence—119 9-inch compresses.
Richwood— 1 pair socks.
B. H. S.— 84 4-inch compresses.
Burlington—4 sweaters, 8 rest pil-
lows, 5 9-inch compresses, 2HH 4-
inch compresses. lf> sponges, 44
(luffed dressings.

there Are No Such Things as Non-

essentials In Our Industries.

New York Commercial.

No factory should bo closed and

no person should be deprived of

work as long as the products can

find a market unless other work
can he found for 'the plant anil

the tollers which is of more im-
portance to the nation. There

;
in Covington.

are no such things as uonessen-i
tials in our industries. Some are! shipments from ,,,

needed more than others, hut alt
| J*

*"' 'instead ol being sent to Cleve-
-aurxu Maae.

^

maftper-tf-iw- morc-H*"" 1
.

Un' r*aJJsoj'tmfr_nt hh.I

than to please the eye. U. work"

{

u*f8*
can be found for all in producin

• * • •

Word was received by the Countv
Secretary that no phase of Red
.Cross work should he allowed to in-
terfere with the making of hospital
garments or surgical dressing, espe-
cially the latter.

» * » *

Miss Eunie Willis lias been asked
to help In the instruct ion of the sur-
gical dressing class how beiliir held

Room countv
i Cleve*-

repack-
Fr* f tlo Building, Cm

Wise

cmnati.

foods, clothing, munitions of war' **•
ships and other things of prime!,. M1*g Bnnie Willis, who inspects

necessity which help win the war.

!

,or Petersburg, expresses herself

let them have precedence. |mt i
as more than phased with the work

avoid causing involuntarv idle- !

d()"e there. Gauze inspection is ub-

•ness ually a most, tedious job, but she

Sply
r

ioodS
e
for^SloT ^^rsbur« Uni" prides itself Vu

„i L ^u 1 •

export niusti hav i working i n gauze, aud
L»ttl,Sn! d °r WP Sh

f!
£

,

really expected theirs to he the only

to w££ race is re^orergn^ ^SVV th' w •*»* b,lfc BuiBnghi
irori iSuL?^* ™t-« • . of"l H,^h I,:,s ofle h»i' wll ° makes excel-land, wisest Oi nations xn trade iHlf „„..,„ .|.MS 'nM
affairs, is doing all that is nos-

j

°a" /e dresh '"

f
B -

sihle to maintain her foreign trade | _ mmi

and supplant her enemies in in- 1 Tl!6re II Be a Hilt Time.

^lU^&l
-

ma wet8
' ??

d
' u

whUe There will be an old-time, red-

ttZl*%'£t£^
nA*tter

fi*
1'™" hot Political campaign this year,S^rAJSmg

v°
thfU

"reo»^ aiong old party lines

fHrtSS wfrt fc? ^r ? f no
^
eo?- The war will not interfere in the

w„,' & i2L •

e"ortsto ^1Dthp least with plans that are noww i America the strain is Well under way for an old-fashion

^rTnt'lr -sources are ed political scrap, in which Dem-greate,. hut ^e have no settled ocrat8 and Republicans will per-
„„' form as usual, each side givingWhen a workman is idle the 'the other fits from the jump!

community loses his value as a
\ This is the latest development in

producer and the cost of support politics, and it is hi^hlv inter-m
£ J?

1™- makes no difference
; esting inasmuch a* there haswhether he us fed hy relatives or ' been much speculation as to howmends, or in a public institution -the-war will affect, if it -affeete-

or by unorganized charity, or by at alL the biennial struggle for
his spending part or all of his masterv of Congress
savings, the double loss is the Neither side has been inclined

wo
m
r Wl™***" thp worst to lay aside polities and go inwaste We must practice econo- ; for a coalition arrangement by

'' -.rHSf.A
8
...

P|,"?siUcnt_Mcparrah,
,
which candidates for 'Congress

agreement

If you need Clothing now is the time to buy.

You read from day to day how everything is ad-

advancing, and there seems to be no stop to it:

Or if you need anything in a

Mao's, Young Men's or Bogs'

SUIT or OVERCOAT
Buy now. I have a complete line at prices that

will satisfy you.

A large assortment ot Sweater Ccats, Corduroy

and Duck Coats, and Corduroy pants await your

inspection.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

One-Half Square North of Old Location.

ill

Meet all Requirements from

PURITY

to

PRODUCTIVENESS

Our seeds are the result of years of careful breeding
and testing and of knowing where and when to buy.

The Hill Standard in Seeds is the highest it is possi-
ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house of HILL continues to grow
just as surely as HILL'S SEEDS GROW.

We will be pleased to send Samples and Quote
Prices. Let us hear from you. Wo'll Save You Money

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Public Sale!

of the Mechanics and Metals Bank would fbe selected bv
?L F" J°rk

'
8ay* : "HlHiUvisecl between the two parties

i.SlJJa
11 UOU

.
S economy- meaning! then elected wi bout opposition,unemployment and closed factor- On the contrary, holh shies wantios would be demoralizing. It is : "to fight i' out"
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In thi* Congressional District it

~-S
k'istnesb must be sustained!,
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It a man hoarda a dollar oe a : T ' CQple. _ Zj.
bag of sugar it benefits no one
while he hoWH it. If he lends the
dollar or gives or .sell the sugar
to the Government for the pros-
ecution of the war he helps the
nation. The hoarder is worse than
the spendthrift. We must econo-
mize, but we must neither hoard
nor remain idle. Monev vrtaefor
apent is not wasted; monev spent
for nonessentials is put to
use, but remains in circ

Notice to All Concerned.

January '24th. pus,
Hun. A. B. House,
House of Representatives •

Washington, I). ('

.

Dear Bh- :

Relative to your telephone re-
to poor

; ?
U* Ht this afternoon. wo quote be-

rculation.

'

low a l>aia£raph f ; <,m the tele-
esa while !?

ram 8cnt a11 fl"' 1 administrators
21st. which applies to

...ion yon asked.
All Wholesale and Retail stores

I will sell at my residence just
north of Burliiigtou, Kv., on

Saturday, Feb. 9, 1918
The following property

:

Bed loom Suites. Single Heds,
Wash stands, Couches, Settee. Book
Case, Hatrack. Carpets, JMolin. Din-
ing, Kitchen and other work Tables,
HtatinMand Laundry Stoves. KitcH-
en Safe, Churn, MilkCoolers, 1-horse
Carriage, Farm Wagon, Mowing
Machine and. Plows, Wire Fencing,
Fruit Jars, Dishes, Etc.
Terms—Sums of $,",.00 and under,

cash; over that amount a credit of
six months will be given, purchaser
to give note with good security pay-
able at Boone County Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Kv.

MONETTE REV ILL.
G. W. Sandford. Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

To those who Have Sold To-
bacco to Thompson &
Wingate.

For Sale.

t -— • •vm«.u,'. in cireiuaiion. „ *

—
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ilhiH information to Local INn 1 Ad-
ministrators in your state."Wants List of Farmers.

Th» moatoffice dep«rtn»nl alWashington has ordered tlu» po»t
masUir at huilington to send in a
IhH ot ull the farmers who get
twsir mall at or through tho Pur-
lington postoffirt.. and no doubt
•very jjustmuster {n the «-ounly
has received « like order.

Vers Truly Voii'h.

P. W NOYES,
1 8 I'u I tdmlnietratiom,

Director or Cooaei Vatkm,

B, It Hunu< tit looking for *
oiM- in thl* locallt* Who will
tlt.» first to purchase th«. iati<»t
model llu|.

Cue acre land with frame house
aud two outbuildings, } miles from
pike; the property known as the Ca-
bou school house situated on the pub-
lic road leading from the Burlington
& Belleview pike beginning near
Mrs. Eliza Walton's to East Bend
road. House cost $460 when material
aud labor were about half cost of
present time. All bids must be sent
imderBeatrto J. C. Gordon, Superih^
tendent Schools. Right to reject
any and all bids reserved. ThlH
property Is suitable for home for
suiali family or tenant house.
Terms— 1-8 cash, 1-8 six months,

1-3 in twelve mouths, deferred pay-
ments to bear legal rate of interest
with lein retained to secure deferred
payments.
Done by order Board of Education

Boone Co., Jan. 8th. 1918.

J. C. GORDON. Chairman.
CHAS. KELLY, Secretary.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Charles E. Clore, deceased, must
come forward "am I settle said indebt-
edness, and those having claims
against said estate must present
them to the undersigned proven as
by law required in such cases.

JOHN W. CLORE, Admr.
of the estate of < Charles E. Clore.

The biggest sleet of the season,
was that which came last Satur-
day night and Sunday. The trees
supported a great burden of
ie<* and Sunday morning boughes
were bending under the heavy
costing of toe, many of the weak-
er glvuig wav and tumbling to
tho «iit<th Travel was laborious

i*dh man and boast, connt-t
(juently Sunday was a very unlet
<la>

Tag* the RBCOBDIR.

We will not receive any of our

purchase of tobacco at Pet-

ersburg. Your contracts call

for delivery at Aurora and

the unusual price was paid

to insure its being- brought

to the Aurora Loose Leaf

Market the best in the coun-

try.

All tobacco must be in

g-ood, winter order. No wet

or fat-stemmed will be ac-

cepted. Dealers make a dif-

ference of 10 to IS cents in

price where it is found in

this condition. All tobacco

now stripped mnst be hung

before dlivered.

We are sorry ri ver ' con-

ditions have delayed delive-

ry, but must ask onr friends,

to be patient. We are ready

to receive and pay for all to-

bacco contracted for as soon

as ferrying is resumed at

Aurora.

THOMPSON &
WINGATE.

f

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

OUR BUSINESS IS BANKING

We devote all our time, attention and energy to

it. Very naturally, we want your patronage.
What we have to entitle us to your business
is wholehearted attention to your needs; court-
eous and prompt attention to you; thirty years
experience and more than $300,000 assets as se-
curity for your business. If there is any thing

lacking we do_not appear~4o have diseovered-nv
We appreciate pertinent suggestions for our im-
provement, if you find it necessary.

Call and see us if you want to borrow, de-
posit or loan money.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky. %

We will serve you in making your purchase of

War Saving Stamps and Certificates, ^vithout

charge. No tax on your deposits with uk

3 Per Cent on Time Deposits.

For Sale—Good Farm.
9

Worth the money, 150 uerfs in
Boone county, easy day* drive of
Cincinnati's markets. Good dwell-
ing, 8 barns, level to rolling land;
most all in grass; plenty of good to-
bacco laud. Is on pike, well watered
aud fenced; splendid neighborhood;
on K. F. I). aud telephone lines.
Price $70.00 per acre on very easy
terms; alsoagardou farm of 4o acres
near K. It. Station in Kenton countv,
1 houses, ono 4-rooms Mid other H-
rooins; large barn with new roof; a
productive farm for fS,60U0O. Mitnv
other farms in Itooue and Kenton
cuuutles. Mouoy to loud on farm
property. A number of desirable
city properties to trade for farm*.

>»s ••'II your farm. Tornado aud
Wind fcitorui Insurance at lowest)
rates. A. K. Foster A Hon, h-jh Madl-
on A vi'

. Covlngtoit, Ky.
Jan **•! Phouf H, iuUO

rtili

II will have two carloads ofDAYBREAK FER-
TILIZER, pure animal matter fertilizer, in Erlan-

ger, the last of January or the first of February:

I will sell at the car or deliver it to your place.

C. H. Y0UELL, . Limaburg, Ky.

tM-

BOONE COUNTY MOTOR GAR CO.
(Not Incorporated)

FORD SALES AND SERVICE,
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

We are now prepared to deliver your car immediately

Give us your Order before the Price go up.

Touring Cars, $360-00. Runabouts, $345.00.
F. O. B. Detroit.

SE OUR & HICKS.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

it——41- IQI
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Public Sale!
On account of having sold my farm on the East Bentf road,

4 miles south of Burlington, Ky., I will offer at public auction,

without reserve, on

Thursday, Feb. 7, 1918
The Following Property.

9 milch cows, two registered, 2 fresh, 4 due to be fresh in 40
days; 2 two-yr. old heifers, 2 one-yr. old heifers, 1 eligible

to register; 3 Duroc sow* will farrow in March, Diirnc Boar
3-yrs. old eligible to register; 2 1-2 H. P. Fairbanks & Morse
gas engine and cutting box; road wagon, 2-h. sled. 2 Dixie
Cultivators, jumping shovel plow, corn-drill, two section 60-

tooth Columbian harrow, 1-h. wheat drill, Sharpies Cream
Separator in first-class condition, 15-gal. bbl. churn good as

new, stack No. 1 timothy hay, 4 8-gal. cream cans, good
buggy* 700 tobacco sticks, X-Ray 150 egg incubator, 500
little chick brooder, lot Red River Early Ohio seed potatoes

4 doz. chickens, 18 cow chains, forks, shovels, hoes, etc, some
Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Terms—Sums of $5 and under, cash ; over $5 a credit of six months will

.be given purchaser to give note with approved security payable at Citizens

Deposit Bank, Grant, Ky. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp.

Mrs. Addie Pope,
A. D. WILLIAMSON, Auctioneer.

STOCK OF GOODS AND FIXTURES
—AT-

Public Sale
As administrator of C. E. Clore, I will sell, begin-

ing at 10 a. m., at the Store House, in Hebron, Ky.

Saturday, Feb. 2n, 1918
i

The Entire Stock of Goods and Fixtures carried the Store

~T~ ~^yC. E. CloreT

FLORENCE.

Thk Stock consists of General Merchandise including

everothing carried in a first-class country store. Also the

Gasoline Tank, Pump and Lighting Plant. A complete

list of the stock can be seen by calling on the undersigned.

The stock will be sold as a whole on a credit of six months,

the purchaser to give note with good security.

JOHN W. CLORE, Administrator.

Bert Marksberry is very sick.

with ©or© throat.
J. S. Surface and wife were Sun-

day guests at Lloyd Aylor's.
Charles BeaU and Miss Minnie

Baxter were Sunday guests of

Miss Edith Carpenter.
Julius Corbin, who fell and hurt

one of his legs several days ago
is able to be about again.
Miss Kate Clutterbuck, of Cin-

cinnati, is here assisting to nurse
her brother, Ed. who is very ill

L. E, 'Tanner, who resides on the.

Union road, is verv ill of a. sore
throat.
Miss Mary Grogan, for many

years a resident of Florence died
in Cincinnati, Wednesday morning
of last week.
The many friends of Mrs. Emma

Conner, mother of Roy Conner,
will be surprised to hear of her
death, which occurred on Wed-
nesday night of last week. She
ltVotl~OTTry a—few hou rs after—her
arrival hei-e from Tennessee. Bur-
ial here last Friday.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Baucis en-

tertained her class and several
friends last Friday evening:. Those
present were Misses Willa Yealy,
Sarah Northcutt, Mildred Eddins,
Marie Scott and Messrs. Wilford
Mitchell, Winfield Myers, Ross
Conrad and Charles Corbin.

FOR SALE.
Pure bred Jersey Bull calves from ^ood producing dams and sired

by a bull whose dam made 38 lbs. milk, 2:47 lbs. butter in 24 hours
with second calf; granddam made 19 lbs. butter in7 days and milk-
ed over 12,000 lbs. in one year ; also one good calf by above bull

out of a cow with a record of 45 lb. of 7 per cent milk in 24 hours.

Apply to R. B. HUEY & SON, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
High grade Holstein Heifer calf three weeks old ; dam a first-

class grade cow, sire a registered bull
; good size and nicely mark-

ed, $15 if taken at once. Also several registered bull calves and

two sows and pigs. HUBERT CONNER, Hebron, Ky.

The Weather.
Tlie weather this winter has had

a tendency to go from bad to

worse all the time, and it was
thought the limit had been reach-
ed when the big snow* began to

show a disposition .to melt last

Friday but Saturday brought a
change in -the weather that made
locomotion perilous in the ex-
treme. A person could travel
about through the snow without
taking the risk of falling and
killing himself or breaking a limb,
but not so by the middle of the
afternoon Saturday when a heavy
•leet covered the ground ana
pedestrians found rt laborious
and dangerous going from place
to place. Where the mow had boeni
removed from the side walk*
purtoiM cut all kinds of «hin«*
in trying to use them and in
•ome {affiances hurd falls wsretbo

Fowler Won as Usual.
A story-telling contest was pull

ed off at Kelly's store one night
last week, in which Harry Zumdic,
the candy kid, of Covington, and
Jailer C. A.. Fowler were the lead
ing contestants, the latter being
declared the winner and was
awarded a leather loving cup.
Those who were present at the
contest say it was a hummer
from start to finish.

results.
[I

HE Did His Beet.
John Conrad made herjic- «f-

lnrts to get the mails to the
offices on his route on schedule
time, but notwithstanding bo
could not make connections, una
nobody foxpectod him to under
the conditions he had to contend
with. Several days the trip from
Covington to Burlington and re-
turn was about as pnrdoun as
'•going over thn top' 1 »n Fran

DEVON.

k
Ben Cook has received his new

Ford.
Dan Huseman waa the guest of

James Bristow, Sunday.
Mrs. C O, Carpenter has been

sick the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs, Ambrose Easton

were in the city, Wednesday.
Mrs. John Roacho visited rela-

tives in Cold Springs last Tuesday.
Miss Mabel Huseman is spend-

ing the week with relatives in
the eity.
The deep snows have

—

great ly
inconvenienced the iiostmen and
milk men on their routes.
Miss Anna Norman, of Coving-

ton, came out Thursday and re-
mained until Monday afternoon,
guest of her parents.
Geo. Jones, of Covington, came

out Saturday afternoon and re-
mained until Monday afternoon,
the guest of frienda here.
Mr. and Mrs Jno, Hogrife, who

have been here the past month,
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Effie Hogrife, returned Wed-
nesday to Pittsburg, where Jno.
has a very nice position.

CONSTANCE

Mrs. Sadie Ingram, of Riverside,
Ohio, died last Saturday after an
ulnee* of about a year. She was
the wife of Al Ingram, and la

survived by her husband, father
and several brothers and sisters,
who deplore her death. Burial at
Constance on the 88th Inst.
Autos, wagons, cattle and peo-

ple have been crossing the river
here on tho ice (or some time.
Tl . auto of Charles Williams, of
KiorslcU*. stalled in the snow
while crustmir the rive* the other
day, and Walter Klasseraer wont
to fua rwseue with a horse and
Itulfced ttrtl machine loth* shore

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered Durintf the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

5

HEBRON.
s
s
s

On account of bad weather there
were no church services last Sun-
day.
Miss iMamio Garnett will have

charge of the telephone exchange
here this year.
The little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Barney Turner, who was
very sick, is improving.
Mrs. Alii© Walton, Robt Aylor,

Frank Aylor, Henry Lee Aylor
and Morris Rouse have measles.

HUME.
s

Here's Another

Good Reason-

All Prosperous

Stores Advertise

UNION.

Mr6. Susie Utz has been improv-
ing since lasT week.
Stanley Utz and wife spent last

Sunday at E. E. Utz's.
The meeting of the Red Cross

unit was well attended last Wed-
nesday.
Wm. Wilson spent from Friday

until Sunday with his daughter,
Mrs. Cross;
J. O Huey and family, of Bur-

lington, spent last Friday night
and Saturday at J. C, Bristow's,
Mrs. Arch Rouse was called to

tho bedside of her- mother, Mrs.
Toney Rue, who was verv sick
last week.
Misses Iva Presser, Nannie

Kathryn Bristow Mabel Rouse
and Messrs. Arnold Con ley ana
Holly Utz, of this vicinitv, went
to Burlington, last week,' where
they took the common school
graduation examination.

Married, January 15th, at New-
port, Ky., Harry R Roberts a-no
Miss Mamie Huff, of Hamilton, Ky.
The bride is tho daughter of
William Huff and an excellent
young lady. The groom is the son
of T. B Roberts, one of Hume's
best young men, moral and indus-
trious and well liked by tho
community. Congratulations and
best wishes are extended them.
Thoy will reside near Burlington,
as the groom is a linemanf for
the Consolidated Telephone Com-
pany in the northern part of
the county.
Miss Kathrine Binder was the

guest of her brother, John. sev-»
eral days last week.—This writer entertained TSBtr
week Mrs. Jeff Miller, of Brashler;
Mrs. J J. Allpbin, of Berkshire,
and Mrs. T B. Roberts.

Save Fuel.

ighway
which
since

do his
condi-
Eduea-
passed

GUNPOWDER.

Feed is getting scarce.
Miss Beatrice Aylor has several

Rhode Island Red loosters for
sale.

_ liea,-Br art ford- bought -tt load of
hogs of Hubert Bachelor one day
last week.
For Sale—Stack of clover hay

Apply to Mrs. Ellen Smith, Un-
ion K. D.
For Sale—Fresh cdw with calf

by her eide. Apply to J Hi Tur-
ner, Florence R. D.
Harvey Rouse, of Long Branch

neighborhood, was transacting bus
mesa in Erlanger last Thursday.
Bert Clore and wife entertain-

ed R. E Tanner and wife aud this
scribe and wife on Wednesday of
last week.

f
Th? rain ,ast Saturday put the

finishing touches pn the snow,
and Sunday it was so slick a per-
son could scarcely get about, but
have heard of no accidents.
The roads were blocked three

times by snow last week, ana
shoveling the beautiful was the
principal employment in order to
keep the roads open to travel

FRANCESVILLE.
:

sesesseeesesssessssssessss
Emmet KilgouFs children have

measles.
Mr. and Mrs Geo, Jenkins, of

Ashland, have moved here to Mr
Collier s farm.

\f^L\^SPeston and daughter,
wiss Rhoda, were shopping in Cin
cinnati, Saturday.
Miss Alice Hafer, of Hebron,

S«h the guest of her friendv MisaRhoda Eggleston, last Tuesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs, L T. Estesof near

Cloves, Ohio, and Bessie and OttoMuntz were Sunday guests at W
H. Eggleston's
C. K Scothorn and wife ent< r-

tained Mr. and Mrs J W. Grant
of BulHttevaie, and Clint Rid deliand wife Sunday.
&• T« Estea and wife, T, B. Ee-

gleston and Chris Whkaker, Sr.,were transacting business in Bur-
lington, Saturday.
Mrs Sarah Scothorn, Mrs Cruse,Mm Mike Stahl, E J. Aylor, Wi.

Goodridge, Sr., and Miss DollieGoodndge are sick.

»*»»ssssss»ose»»»»»V»#
PT. PLEASANT.

>«
VERONA

Saturday, Jan. 26th, St Patrick's
church was the scene of an ex-
ceptionally pretty wedding when
Miss Agn'«s Ryan, the lovely
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Michael
Ryan was united in marriage to
Mr. Charles Farrell. The solemn
and "Impressive ceremony which ]

made them man and wife was
|

performed by the pastor, the Rev.
Hubert Schmitz, before the little

altar which was beautifully ana
tastefully decorated with wreaths
of evergreen and flowers. The
charming bride was daintly attir-
ed in a gown of white lace over
deep blue batiste and wore a hat
to correspond.
Miss Margaret Ryan, sister of

the bride was the bride's maid,
and was dressed in rose color
batiste with hat to match.
The handsome groom wore the

.conventional black, and was at-
TendecT by Mr. Leslie T?bde,

Despite the inclemency of the
weather the church was crowded
with friends and relatives, who
came to witness the happy event.
The bride has always "been a

model christian and one of the
churches most willing workers.
Her sweet disposition and sunny
nature has made her well loved
by all who knew her.
The groom is an excellent

young man whose many sterling
qualities have won for him a wide
circle of friends.
Mr. and Mrs Farrell will make

their home on his farm near here.
Their many friends wish them

many •fTT.rs of undisturbed happi-
ness and prosperity.

Owing to the weather, h
and fuel conditions, over
no one has control, and
each one is asked to
"bit" in our straightened
tion, the County Board of
tion met January 29 and
tho following order

:

ORDER.
It is hereby ordered that all

schools ^^~: — *-*•»-»• +m£ boam
has jurisdiction be closed on
Friday, February 1st. 1918, and
remain closed \until March 1st,

1918.

This order shalt not apply—to
schools in which the attendance is
40 per cent, or more of the census
reported in said district and where
said schooV has sufficient fuel to
keep the school house comfort-
able during the remainder of the
session.
The subdistrict trustee is to be

the sole judge as to the fueL
and is held res]>onsible for the
fuel condition, but the teacher's
register decides attendance, which
shall be based on the last twen-
ty days taught before February
2, IMS. J C. GORDON,

Superintendent.

Running on Low Then.
Forty years ago Boone county's

annual running expenses were less
than $5,000, and the Justices of
the Peace were trying to econo-
mize in every direction possible.
Suppose those who composed the
fiscal court in these good old
days had to tackle the county's
financial problems of today? They
would give up in despair before
they completed tho provision of
funds for a single department of
the county's business, and won-
der from where the money is to
come that is neceasary._to .finance

.

her for twelve months. Wonder-
ful have been the changes in the
last half century and more won-
derful changes will arrive in the
future.

'James Brown and wife entertain
ed several of their relatives from
Florence recently.
On account of tho deep snow

there was a small attendance at
school last week.

+u
Pe01^ *" this neighborhood are

thankful to those who so kindly-
permitted travel through their
premises diiring tho anow block-
ade.
Many birds perished during the

cold weather, and a large chickenhawk that was too weak to make
i 4̂ ?

caPe '
wa* Picked up bv O.

J. Allen a few days ago.
Uncle Henry Horton died at thehome of H. V Tanner, on Monday

night of last week about 9 o'clock,
after two weeks suffering. The
funeral services wow conducted by
Rev. H C Runyan at the home
?
tJ1^ •"£**' *"*• Butler Ranes,

last Thursday. Interment in Con-
stance cemetery.

Mrs. J R Smith received a let-
ter tho other day announcing the
swious illness of heart disease of
her swt<r, Mrs. J J feary at a
hospital in Jacksonville, FU.

Last Hundsy Mrs. Courtney Wal-
too, of Krianger, fell and hrok*
on* of hsr wrists

A. C, Roberts was at Walton,
last Monday.
J. Newton Powers has a new-

talking machine.
The fuel administrators order

has been observed here.
Cloyd McClure. who is quite ill

with spinal trouble, is no bet-
ter.

The fuel situation will be quite
serious should cold weather con-
tinue for any length of time.
Rev. Arthur Jackson, of Louis-

ville, filled his appointment at
New Bethel church last Sunday.
Geo. W Roberts, who had the

misfortune to get kicked by a
horse three weeks ago, is slowfy
recovering.
Miss Salli? Vest, assistant post-

mistress at this place, has ac-
cepted a position as clerk at
Washington, D. C , and took her
departure for her new quarters
last Monday morning.
Mrs. Marion Bagbv passed to

her reward last Friday morning
in her 72d year. She died of par-
alysis. She was living to herself
at the time and was found by
a neighbor in an unconscious coo
dition, and lived until the next
morning. She was a faithful mem-
ber of Concord Baptist church.
The funeral took place at Concord
Sunday morning, discourse by
Rev. Simpson, after which the
remains were laid to rest beside
her husband in Coucoid cemetery.
Undertaker .L. J H
charge of—the funeral

Sent Exhibit to Corn Show.
Stevens Bros., of the Idlewild

neighborhood, sent a box of corn
to Lexington for exhibition at the
Corn Show. They have a state-
wide reputation as growers of fine
corn for that purpose. They have
had great luck at past corn shows
in which they had exhibits.

State News.

The article appearing in last
Tuesday's issue of the Messinger
with regard to the large amount
of fish being caught by Col.Chas
Poindexter, of Garrard county, was
taken seriously by our good friena
Edward Williams, of Junction City,
assistant Game Warden, and caus-
ae him to make a drive to this
city last Wednesday morningwhen
the mercury was hovering around
zero.—Danville Messenger,

"

United States Marshal R. C
Ford, of Covington, came to Bur-
lington, last Monday and arrest-
ed J. E Hall, the local barber, on
a warrant charging him with vio-
lating the fuel order requiring the
closing of all business houses on
Monday for the conservation of
fuel except such as are exempt-
ed by the order. Mr. Hall was
taken to Covington, where he
gave bond ^o^the sum of $1,000
for his appmrance at the April
term of the United States Court
to answer any indictment that
may be found against him. Mr
Hall states he did not open', his
place until noon that tlay, and
as the stores about town did
not close until noon he thought
he wai entitled to keep open half
a day as other business houses ir>

town had done. It making no dif-
ference which half of thr» day he
observed. He says the order was
not fully understood by any one
at that time, and that his* vio-
lation thereof was purely a re*
ult of not knowing what «ai
required of him and not that he
wanted to disobey it.

The county •shosl board w is in
•eealon, Tuesday ind <>r«ter«»»i the
school* under it* control rioted
under certain conditions. The of-
fleUTl or4»»r U pub'lshid <>-|*wwhero
in this istu,

L. L. Wolfe, of near Short creek,
brought to our office on !Friday
last an oar of corn, or rather four
teens ears in one. There is one
large ear which measures twelve
inches in length, and around the
center are thirteen small ears ful-
ly developed. His son, Howard,
found this ear when he wasgath-
ering corn this fall, This is one of
most unique freaks of nature "We
have ever seen.—Falmouth Outlook

J. H White, of Paint Lick, Gar-
rard county, was in Danville, Sat-
urday, marketing his crop of navy
beans. He raised five acres and
produced fourteen bushels to the
acre. The beans are worth $10 a
bushel or $10 per acre and the
cost of production was compara-
tively small. Mr White will put in
a still larger crop next year.—Har-
rodsburg Herald.

Dillard Brinegar, oi the White
Oak~se,ctioh of th i<s county

, was at
the Sun office, Tuesday, and was
telling us of a large copperheaa
snake he had killed Monday. He
said he put an old hollow £kunk
of wood in his fire place, and that
when the chunk began to burn a
big snake crawled out with seven
young ones. fThe mother was 4
feet and 3 inches long, and was
one of the largest oi this species
ever killed in that neighborhood.
—Ivin Sun.

It appears that the only way
by which a store can remain open
after 19 o'clock, noon, on Monday
is by obtaining permission from
the County Fuel Administrator,
who is Dr. E W, Duncan,K>f Bur-
lington. Where an order is toft to

tlie eonstruction of everybody
each one will construe it to suit
himself and the result Is the or-
der amounts to- nothing been use
of a lack of uniformity. A mbrhty
safe plan is to close your storo
at noon on Monday, and then uo
question can be raised.

Wulliam O'Dunaway wa» lujed
$25 and costs and sentenced toll)
days in the Krlangcr jail last Mon-
day by Police Judge Henry Chil-
dercss on a rhanre of disorderly
conduct. Marshall Henry Myers
who srnsnttid O'Dunaway, said th«-
prisoner *nok«» dbraapertfulU
Pn^idrnl WUsoa.
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NEW KITCHEN CARD

Food Administrator Sackett
Makes Provisions President Calls Upon AH Loyal

Known Americans to Unite

HELP TO SAVE FOOD
!

LIV'E
3 I wwf\

in Campaign
Kentuckir.ns Are Advised of Additional

Requests of Government in Re- •

pard to Conservation of Food Sup-
''

ply of the Naticn.

;

CHEAPER BEEF FROM SILAGE

Louisville, K.v., Jan. 26.—Following

the issuance of a proclamation by

President Wilson palling for additional

food economics, Federal Food Adminis-

trator Fred M. Sackett today made
known to the people of Kentucky the

contents of tue Kitchen Card. Thi3

card, which supersedes the Kitchen

Card distributed duriug Fledge Card

Campaign Wee!;, Octqber 2Sth to

November 1th, .alls upon all tue peo-

ple of America to observe two wheat-

less days weekly, one meatless day

and one porklesa day, as well as a

uit-atless meal every-

day. Heretofore, only one whc.&tless

and one nytimlgga day aa.ve btcu con- -,

of Food Administration

Will Enable the United States to

Meet Great Responsibility If Prompt

Action Is Taken, Declares President.

Washington. Jan - -6.—Following is

text of President Wilsons food savins

proclamation:

Many cause:* have contributed to

create the necessity for a more inten-

sive effort on the part of our pcoplo

-to save food in order that we may sup-

j

ply our associates in the war with the

'susrenance vitally necessary to them

in these days of privation and stress.

The reduced productivity of Europe

because of the large diversion of man-

powpr to the war, the partial failure

of harvests am? the eliminate: " the

most distant markets for foodstuffs

through the destruction of shipping,

places the burden of their subsistence

very laigely on our shoulders.

The food administration has formu-

Successful Experiment Conducted at
South Dakota Station by

Director Wilson.

A load of steers was recently mar-
keted in Chicago by the South Dakota
experiment station which hnd been fed
only corn silnge during a period of five I

months, and brought as killers within
51.50 as much per hundred ns the best
steers sold. The steers were on the
road wlthont any feed In the car for
85 hours and shrunk only 49 pounds
per head on n rainy day. The average
gain per head during the 148-day feed-
ing period was two pounds. These
steers consumed 97 tons of silage and
made a gain of 5.921 pounds, or an av-
erage of 296 pounds each.

This successful experiment was per-

formed under the direction of James
•W. Wilson, professor of animal hus-
bandry and director of the experiment
station, and explodes the theory that
corn silage should be fed sparingly and
only as part of a ration for dairy cows.
"What a wonderful saving it would be
for this country," says Director Wil-
son, "if all yearling steers had made
an average gain Inst winter of two

* TME
KITCMEN
CABINET

More dangerous than a little knowl-
edge is much knowledge of things that
aren't so.

HIGH-CLASS HORSES WANTED

aidercd necessary. i

The new regulations are addressed

particularly to the women who signed

the pledge cards, since they promised !

to -follow the diroctions and advice lated suggestions which, if followei.

of the Food Administration" in so far
I

wlu enable us to meet this great Te-

as their circumstances permit. The sponsibility*

women are expected, however, to in- 1 In order that we may reduce our con- !

'»°"nrts ^T n «- ad
'
m * ""»« more tnRn

. , ,
'

. ... . %. ,
the same-aged 6teer usually inukes on

duce tiie members of their families to sumption of wheat and wheat products
j

follow these directions also, and the j by thirty per rent—a reduction Imper- ..TI
*

e copn plant WUta cured jn lt9
proclamation of the President makes ' atively necessary to provide the sup-

1 own jU ' cca seems to be nu excellent
it plain that tbe population of America' ply for overseas—wholesalers, jobbers feed to produce gnln—nothing better
must respond unanimously and with and retailers should purchase and ra-

ft joyful heart If the war is to be wou. sell to their customers only seventy

No Hardships Imposed.

Although the new restrictions call

for the abridgment of .long-established

habits, the new Kitchen Card does not

impose any hardships. As yet. the

American people still are not required

to make any sacrifices in the matter

Of foofl to win the w.ir The most any
person is asked to do is to siifft-r some

• per- cent of the amounts used in 1917.

i
All manufacturer;; of alimentary pastes,

i

biscuits, crackers, pastry and break-

fast cereals should reduce their pur-

chases and consumption of wheat and
wheat flour to seventy per cent of

their 1917 requirements, and all bakers
of bread and rolls to eighty per cent
of their current requirements. Con-
sumers should reduce their purchases
of wheat products for home prepara-

Animal That Performs Work Most Effi-

ciently and Sells at Profit Is

Most Desirable.

The njost desirable horse Is the one
that performs the work required most
efficiently and economically, and sella

at the greatest profit. Dnder aver-
age conditions this horse will com-
bine size, substance, style, step and
quality. Kothlng adds more to the
value of a big horse than style, action
and quality.

A big horse without these three
things is a very undesirable, unsatis-
factory nnd expensive form of mo-
tive power, either on the farm or in
the city. Bach year sees less demand
for inferior horses, both large and
small, and a corresponding Increase
in the value of high-class horses of

when we consider cost. And when we
consider the hundreds of acres where
only part of the crop is harvested'

—

the ears—and the stalks and leaves

and husks allowed to waste, we are
not very near the maximum stage of

production." .

SANITARY HOUSES FOR HOGS

l
tion to at least seventy per cent of

'

slight inconvenience. ,

The new Kitchen Card, which the ' those of lust year, or, when buying
President approves and hands to the , bread, should purchase mixed cereal

nation as a book of rules for winning : breads from the bakers.

Animals Will Respond Very Quickly to

Clean Surrounding: * vie***

Harbor Vermin.

-rr
Subttitute Potatoes.

To provide sufficient cereal food,

the war, is as follows:

"The Food Administration asks'

every loyal American to help with!.
... ,

homes, public eating places, dealers
the war by maintaining rigidly as a L,d manufacturers should substitute
minimum of saving the following pro- potato vegetables, corn, barley, oats
gram: (and rice products, and the mixed ce-

"Have two wheatless days < Monday
j
real bread and other products of the

end Wednesday i in every week and ' bakers which contains an admixture

one wheatless uieul in every day. ! of other cereals.

"Explanation: On wheatless days! ln order that ''otisuuiptiou may be

and in wheatless meals of other days i

restrif:tet1 t0 lhis euent
-
Mondays and

Wednesdays should be observed us

J
wheatless days each week, and one
meal each days should be observed as

days
I

use no crackers, pastry, macaroni,

breakfast food or other cereal food

containing wheat and use no wheat
| a wheatless meal.

flour in any form except the small

amount that may be needed for thick-

ening eoups or gravies or for a binder

in corn bread and other cereal breads.

As to bread, if you bake it at home, use
other cereals than wheat, and if you
buy it, buy only war bread. Our ob-

ject is that we should buy and cou-

In both homes and public eating
places, in order to reduce the consump-
tion of beef, pork and sweet products.
Tuesday should be observed as meat-
leas day in each week, one meatless
meal should be observed in each day;
while, in addition, Saturday in each
week should further be observed as a

sume one-third less wheat products! day upon which to eliminate pork.
A continued economy in the use of

sugar will be necessary until later in

than we did last year

Meatless Meal Every Day.

"Have one meatless day (Tuesday)
in eVery week and one meatless meal
in every day. Have two porkloss days
(Tuesday and Saturday) in every
week."
'Explanation: Meatless means with-

out any cattle, hog or sheep products.
On the other days use mutton and
lamb in preference to beef or pork.
Porkless means without pork, bacon,
ham, lard or pork products fresh or
preserved. Use fish, poultry and eggs.
As a nation we eat and waste nearly
twice as much meat as we need."
"Make every day a fat saviug day

(butter, lard, substitutes, etc.)"
"Explanation: Fry loss less; bake,

broil, boil or stew food instead. Save

the year.

It is imperative that all waste and
unnecessary consumption of till sorts
of foodstuffs should be rigidly elimi-
nated.

Tbe maintenance of the health and
strength of our own people is vitally
necessary at this time, and there
should be no dangerous restriction of
the food supply; but the elimination
of every sort of waste and theyeubstl.
tution of other commodities of which
we have more abundant supplies for
those which we need to save, will in
no way impair the strength of our
people.

Urges Co-operation.

I, therefore, in the national inter-

meat drippings; use them and V.ge- f*^S \

h*
k
Hbeny °f ca,lin8 uP°n

table oils for cooking instead of but- j f
ver

^
°JaI American to take fully to

ter. Butter has food values vital to '

h
.

eart
, ?t f*SesUon8 which are being

Children, therefor.,, give i. ,o them !

cu
?
,llated ^ the to°* administration

Use it only on the table. Waste no i T ° f b
^ff

ta
f

that they oe *°»owed.

soap. It is made from fat. Be careful
'

**" (
'onlldent lhat tne great body of

of all fats. We use and waste two and > °Z T??!*Q£*JP°**. *°. ,oy"

a half times as much fat as we need.—"Make every—d*y-

<By K. J. T. EKB1LAW. CnlvsrslW of
Illinois.)

Though the character usually as-

cribed to swine Is one which gives lit-

tle or no consideration to cleanliness,

still the pig Is an animal which will

respond very quickly, Indeed, to clean

surroundings. The building should
be so built that its construction will

permit of cleaning and thorough dis-

infecting. This means smooth walls

and noons, for .If crevices exist they

ore only harbors for dirt and vermin.
On account of the anatomical con-

struction of the pig, his breathing, eat-

ing and drinking is done close to tbe

ground, and close to a thousand
sources of infection. This makes it

all the more necessary that his living

quarters be cleaned as often and as

thoroughly as possible.

Style, Action and Finish.

three kinds—wagon horses, chunks
and drafters. All of these horses are
derived from draft breeds.

Wagon horses weigh from 1,250 to

1.500 pounds, and show style, action,
finish and substance to a marked de-
gree. Chunks weigh from 1,360 to
1,600 pounds Hnd are compactly built,

about two inches less ln height than
wagon horses of equal weight. They
must show quality, action and espe-
cially substance, to sell welL Draft-
ers weigh from l.GOO pounds up. The
bigger the better if they show the
other qualities ami tire snappy
movers.

PREVENTING RUNTS IN FALL

Problem Confronta Every Producer of

Pork—Scrappers Should Be
With Big Pigs.

Preventing runts ln fall litters of
pigs Is a problem that confronta every
producer of pork. Establishing pens
for pigs of the same size, not more
than twenty to the pen, ts necessary.

Pronounced scrappers should be
penned with larger pigs. It Is also de-

sirable that all tbe pigs should be eat-

ing well at weaning time. Grain, one
pounds of middlings to ten pounds of

milk, placed in a trough easily reached,
will teach them to eat naturally. More
grain Is added until the weaning time
ration Is one pound middlings to three

pounds milk. At 4wo weeks after

ally in co-eperatlon with the food ad-

,

ministration will Bt,re.ngtiien their ef-

1
forts and will take it as a part of their
burden in this period of national serv-
ive to see that the above suggestions
are observed throughout the land.

WOOUROW WILSON.
The White Mouse,

1& January, 1918.

SUMMARY OF RULES.

day."

"Explanation: Use less sugar; less
sweet drinks and candy containing
sugar should be u id in war time. A3
a nation we have used twice as much
sugar as we need."

t

"Use fruits, vegetables and potatoes
abundantly '

"Explanation: These, foods are
healthful and plentiful and at the same —
time partly take the place or other

I

Rul'-» have been formulated by the
foods which we must save. Itaise all '

Apartment t effoct the necessary
you can for home use."

j

saving of foods. Some of these rules
"Use milk wisely."

j

rpply to manufacturers, wholesalers
"Explanation: Use all of the milk; and retailers under license regulations

waste uo part of It. The children must \

^bers "PPly to the housewife and
nse whole milk Use sour and skim Btated briefly cover tbe following
milk in cooking aud for cottage I'O'nts: The consumer Ik requested to
cheese."

.
, V

urchaso ** «qual amount of sola*
"Hoarding food. Auy one buying i

otner cereal for all wheat Hour
,mr-

«nd holding a larger supply of food <*ased. They may be used separately
now than in peace time, except food (;r ml"d as the housewife chooses
canned, dried or preserved in the ''"rchase f Victory bread I

KEEP CLOSE TRACK OF HOGS

Make Sure That Animals Are Not Af-
flicted With Lice—Oilers Are

Quite Common.

It Is well to keep close track of the
hogs and make sure that they are not
afflicted with lice. Lice are blood-
sucking parasites. They lower the vi-

tality of hogs, not only by sucking the
blood but by continual irritation which
gives the hog uo rest. When hogs
have many lice they will not do well
and will lose flesh, becoming much
weakened In condition aud thus more
susceptible to disease.

^"*"

There are various methods of get-

ting rid of lice. Hog oilers are quite
common, though the crude oil which
is used ln them may he applied to the
hog directly with a brush. The bogs
may be dipped two or three times at
intervals of about ten days, using some
reliable coal-tar dip or disinfectant.

This gives good results.

GRAIN RATION FOR LAMBS

No Runts in This Bunch.

j

wenniug they .should be eating about

(
five pouuds for each hundred of live

1 weight, when, if pasture Is good, no
' further Increase is necessary. The
animals should be kept free from lice

and worms. If this practice is followed

few or uo runts will occur.

WINTER ATTENTION TO RAMS

Young Animal Just Beginning to Eat
Should Be Given Corn, Oats, Oil

Meal and Bran.

A good grain ration for lambs just

beginning to eat is ground corn, 1

part ; crushed oats, 1 part ; linseed

oil inen l, 1 part; and wheat bran.

parts. Wheat bran Is very essential

in this ration, and the shepherd should
always see that it is present. A grain
ration consisting of 2 pounds of wheat
bran, 1 pound of oats (crushed oats lw»-

lng preferred), 1 pound of finely

ground cornmeal, and one-half pound
of oil menl has proved to be an excel-

lent grain ration for yoTihg^umbs. It

has also been found that a grain mix-
ture of oil meal aud cornmeal has giv-

en better results than a mixture of
cottonseed meal and cornmeul.

FOR THE WHEATLESS DAY.

For breakfast we will have any kind
of cereals except those containing

wheat, for exam-
ple, the old-fash-

ioned oat meal
will go well for
this menl, provided
It Is well cooked,
then for luncheon
and dinner hot
corn bread, rice
muffins, steamed

brown bread, bran bread, rye, and bar-
ley will give us a variety from which
to choose. When preparing the
breakfast oatmeal a larger quantity
will cook nearly as soon, and the left-
over amount may be put Into a well-
greased pan, and when cold cut ln neat
slices. This if fried nicely ln sweet
fat makes a most wholessmo hot &.*b
which will take the place of meat. We
all know the value of cornmeal mush,
both as a cereal and as a breakfast
dish sliced and fried. Nuts, fruit, or
bits of meat added to the hot mush
make it more palatable and more nour-
ishing.

In most of the breads a little wheat
flour Is essential to keep the materials
together and when yeast is used to
provide the gluten to hold In the gases
so that the bread will rise.

Rice Muffins.—Sift together half a
cupful of cornmeal, a cupful of pastry,
a half teaspoonful of salt, four tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder, two ta-
blespoonfuls of sugar. Beat one egg
and one egg yolk* add a *aW cupful of
milk, and when well mixed with the
dry Ingredients, add three tablespoon-
fuls of melted shortening with a cup-
ful of boiled rice. Bake in well but-
tered muffin pans 25 minutes. The
rice should be boiled tender and be
quite moist.

When serving rice In various ways
enre should be taken to see that it Is

well done, as It Is unwholesome un-
der done.

ran Bread.—Scald a cupful of milk,
add two tablespoonfuls of shortening,
a half teaspoonful of salt and three
tablespoonfuls of molasses. When
lukewarm add a cake of yeast soft-
ened ln & quarter of a cupful of water,
add one cupful of entire wheat flour
and bran to make a soft dough. Do
not knead. Let stand well covered un-
til light, cut down and turn into a
brendpan. When doubled In bulk, bake
one hour.

^eKircnmowe
No 'form ox service Is drudgery, If

the one who serves Is free. All forms
of service, mental, or physical, arc
drudgery If the one who serves Is in
a "state of bondage."

He who has conferred a kindness
should be silent, he who has received
one should speak of it.

PRUNING NEWLY SET TREES'

Work Should Be Done Just as Soon'
After Planting as Possible-

Roots Are Not Strong.

(By J. a. MOORH, Wisconsin Agricultural
1

Experiment Station.)

Probably more trees die the flretj

season after planting from lack oC
proper top-pruning than from any oth-1
er one cause. Scarcely, if ever, does'
the grower prune his trees too severe-;
Iy at setting; in almost all cases notj
enough is removed.
Top-pruning should be done just aja

soon after planting as possible, «u*J

every day it is neglected lessens thef
1

chances for the tree to withstand the'
adverse conditions. When a tree is'

dug, not only is tfm root system rauUl-
ated, but by for the greater portion iaj

removed. Often fonr-flfths of the root
area Is left ln the nursery. It is evi-
dent that If the top of the tree fee

I

•t':h'l' Si

GOOD THINGS FOR STATE OCCA-
SIONS.

Celery to be used for the table,

should be thoroughly chilled. By add-
iug a slice of lemon or a
dash of vinegar to the
water, the celery Is kept
white nnd made crisp.

Apple and Cheese
Salad.—Wipe and pare
apples and scoop out 24
balls, using a French
vegetable cutter. Mar-

inate with French dressing and chill

thoroughly. Mash a cream cheese, and
add a tablespoonful of chopped pl-

mentocs, and three-fourths of a tea-

spoonful of salt Shape Into 12 balls
the same sise as the apple balls aud
roll in finely chopped pnrsley. Ar-
range n bod of crisp heart leaves of
lettuce, sprinkle over It the celery cut

Low-Pruned Tree.

not reduced, this mutilated and great*
ly lessened root area will be called
upon to supply as much top with5

moisture nnd~"ftrod" materials as the;

entire root system did previously*
Since tbe roots cannot do this, tn»
fruit trees should be heavily top-
pruned immediately after planting.

If Expected to Be Kept In Good, Vigor- ROUGHAGE FOR IDLE HORSES
oue Condition He Must Be Given

BEST RETURNS FROM MANURE?

In Orchard Planted en Slope Fall Ap4
plication Must Be Wasteful-

Much Washed Away.

Will manure give the best returns)
when applied in the fall? Evidenttx
no single answer can be given that
will fit all conditions, says Uounrri
Gentleman. In an orchard planted on
a steep slope, the fall application o%
manure nwst necessarily be wasteful^
for a large portion of It will be wash**!
down to lower levels by the wlnte£
rains. In an orchard located on aj

sandy, open soil the fall application}

of manure will also be wasteful: irj

this case the soluble nitrogen nnd pot»
ash compounds are easily washed Intof

the deeper soil layers and are apt tqj

be curried off tn the drainage waters^
Such soils should receive applications)
of readily available plant-food at th^
beginning of the growing season. 04
the other hand, level or slightly rollf

Ing day soils, or clay loam soils should!
allow an economical utilization of
manure when the latter is applied In

the fall. To be sure, the indirect eft
feet of the immure will be lost to some
extent, because the fermentation will

occur at the surface Instead of with-
in the soil ; nevertheless, the Improved
ment In the tilth and water-holding
power of the land under the manure,
mulch should offset this advantage. .

PROTECT YOUR FRUIT TREES

There Are Some Kinds of Mixture^
That Keep Rabbits Away—Any

Covering Is Good.

There ure n number of ways to pro*
rect trees from rabbits. Some of these
also protect against mice, and some do

Some Grain.

s strongly
is helping to defeat the Food ur*ed - Tbi» will consiPt of a mini-

Administration in its attempt to »e
'

:

mum Pr flv* Per cent of cereal other
eura a just division of food and the as*

,L,a *beat for the Drastat, th»- per-
tMbllsument of fair prices The food '

cenUS* t0 *>«' hiertajed until on Feb-
hoarder is working against the oo
»on good and even agalnat the v«rj P"W»»Wf1 of twenty per cent. On ' flocks of the WesL This ratkm does
safety of the country. Hoarding f<,oU « wheatless days and wheatl«si meals I not product* fat. but doea keep np the

Expert of North Dakota Station
Makes Suggestions on Feeding

During Winter Season.

Mr. Peters of the North Dakota ex-

periment station mukes the following
suggestions on wintering the horse.

During the summer months, when
the rum Is allowed to run on pasture,

he does not need grain; but In the

winter, if you expect to keep him in

good, vigorous condition, be most be

supplied with grain at least a month
|

Tbe work horse that has been proper
before the breeding Benson.

j
ly cared for and fed In the Hammer

A mixture of two parts oat* audi can bo wintered, when not at work, on
one port bran has given aamsually| audi roughage as oats straw, good hay

rusry ;4th it will contain a minimum
:

good results In some of th* larger- and corn fodder. In addition to the
I of twenty ix r ...mi rtm\ n..cLi nt iii* w«st. This ration deee uliove It may lie necessary to glra four

to five pouuds of grain dully ptsr nul-
la hoauhuld* Is twib stdflHli and un ,|B* «•» br«-ad «»a>le < ntlroly ot other ce> j

vigor of Hie rum.
The Government l.

With* U ur,,.,l—.. ,. „,,,.,, Kur |oca, s ,tua„onI i

It ,„ lujpoasjbb" to suggest tsst r*>
•uanly of Us feopla'

,

w° , 'v
' "» *ro necessary, apphV a. t amount M ».. ft I. <or this can only

'stiou. should be mads to elate food be dvtfi-uiliicd by watebiat »•»• ••»«"»»
•tniAiuiUtrallcae

aud studylug his conditional

mul lu order to maintain them In good
flesh. Idle horana should be turned
out f«r exorcise tv«ry day In winter

sweep f on the few stormy winter days
that occur during this seotOsV

In fine strips nn Inch and a half ln

length, Arrange.

t

in* ball s nn the leuUiot^There^nris sonTe" kmaTorpato
tuco and serve with French dress-

ing.

Turnip Cones.—Wnsh nnd pare tur-

nips and cut in cone or cube shape, us-

ing a vegetable cutter; there should
be throe cupfuls. Put them Into a cas-

serole, add u half teaspoonful ot

salt, one and a half teaspoonfuls of

sugar, one-fourth of a cupful of sweet
fat, a dash of pepper, and a half cup-

ful of boiling water. Cover and boll

until the turnips ure tender, about an
hour and a half.

Brown Glblet Gravy.—Pour off all the

liquid in the pan in -which the tur-

key has been roasted. From the

liquid skim off six tablespoonfuls of

fat and return it to the roasting pan.

add tilx tublespoonfuls of flour and
stir until well blended, then cook until

well browned. Pour on gradually,

while stirring constantly, three cup-

fuls of stock. If you have none, use

any vegetable water that vegetables

have been cooked ln, such as potato

water, stir and cook until smooth, sea-

son nnd strain. To obtain stock cov-

er the giblets, neck and wing lips with

five cupfuls of cold water and let sim-

mer until reduced to three cupfuls.

The gtblots are finely chopped and
added te the gravy.

and washes' that will repel rabbits?

but they are soon washed off by rain*

and It Is doubtful if they repel micei
Any sort of covering that extendi

high enough und low enough to thq
trunk will do the work. It remain^
for the owner to decide for himself!
whether he will use cornstalks, pupc-i*,

rage, wire screen. or some other munu<j
factured covering as a protector. It

Is doubtful whether a man saves any*
thing by using some such make-shift
as cornstalks or hay. The extra time
required to put It. on as It must be'

done to be effective, probably more
than makes up the cost of a munn*
fnctured protector, which cau be ad-
justed so much more quickly. t

PASTURE SWINE IN ORCHARD

Pennsylvania Expert 8aya it Will Be
Safe If Few Important Points

Are Watched.

The PenusylYania stale zoologist!

Prof. n. II. Surface, says that It will

be safe to posture bogs In the young
orchard If you will watch two or three
Important i»olnt». One l« to be sure
that tbe hogs do not rub ugaliist the
trees too hard In the process of
scratching thtMiisolvcw. Another point

Ai to watch that hog* do not roof oe*
4he roots of young trass.

r 1
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RUSSIAN SELF-RESTRAINT.
laiter :iiid more detailed accounts of

recent'hrfpponuutjs In Be^sii sro of a

nature tluit should greatly advance the

popular estimate of the character of

the people <>r tluit country. Their

course throughout a wonderful revolu-

tion has hecu notable for the single

quality of self-restraint shown, says

Omaha Bee. The overthrow of a
despotic government \vas accomplished

with comparatively little disorder or

violence and a provisional government

has been set into ruuulng order lu a

very short time and made fairly oper-

ative with so little friction that the

whole affair excites the wonder as well

as the admiration of-Jhe outsider. It

la yet too soon to look for absolute pre-

cision In governmental function ; In-

deed, this Is hardly to be expected of

a democracy, but the Russians have

Hstoiilshcd the world with the use al-

ready made of their freedom. Self-

control is the first essential to success

In popular government ami this quality

the Russian people have shown in an

astonishing degree. Replacement of

the old order by the new in Russia

la one of the most remarkable events

In history, and, no matter what its de-

velopment may lead to, its inception

will long stand as a bright spot in

man's record.

PLEfl f FflRMERSlSMflDE
President (Sends Special Message to Big Meeting at Urbana,

Illinois— Causes' of the War Reviewed and Importance

of Agricultural Interests Is Emphasized.

Believes the Farmers Will Respond Without Word or Appeal,

Because They Understand the Needs and Opportunities

of This Great Hour—Message Has Made Good

Impression Throughout the Country.

i.

. Twcuty-five. yuung women, members
of a business college class In wireless

telegraphy, called on Count Marconi

-at the Rltz Carlton hotel In New York

city, and were delighted wheu he told

them he thought girls would make
even better wireless operators than

boys. "Judging from the trouble I

have with telephone boys compared

with the ease with which I oau be

heard "by "telephone girls, I should say

that girls have a keener sense of hear-

ing than-beyar" he bu I iL—'Qf-cowsa,

girls are apt to be excitable, and that

would be a serious drawback, and then

too they would have to learn not to

talk about the messages they handled."

As far as the last observation is con-

cerned, there is no more reason for dis-

trusting girls than boys. In spite of

the old joke about women talking, they

can keep secrets when they choose,

and they do choose when secrets come

to them iu the way of'buslness.

of the Federal Reserve banking
system 'and of the farm loan
banking system to see to it that
the farmers obtain credit, both
short terra and long term to

which they are entitled nof.. only,
but which it is imperatively nee
t ssary «$hould be extended to
them if the present tasks of the
country are to be adequately per
formed. Both by direct purchase
of nitrates and by the establish-
ment of plants to produce ni-
trates the government is doing
its utmost to assist in the prob-
lem of fertilization. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture and other
agencies are actively assisting
the- farmers to locate, safeguaro
and secure at cost an adequate
supply of sound seed. The depart
ment 'has $2,500,000 available for

this purpose now and haB asked
Congress for $6,000,000 more. -

THE LABOR PROBLEM.
"The labor problem is one of

great difficulty, and some of the
best alencles of the nation are

addressing themselves to the
task of solving it, so far as it

Is possible to solve it. Farmers
have not been exempted fromth'.'

draft. I know that they would
not wish to be. i take it for

granted they would pot wish to

be put in a class by themselves
in this respect. But the at-
tention of the War Department

-leli_y
;
.Oiu lor I UT1]

I ha s , "bnon vurv seriou s ly, cente red

The official history of the entry of

the Pitted States Into the European

war brings out nothing material that

is absolutely new. Nevertheless. It

will have the good effect of clearing

the views of thousands who have beeu

misled by erroneous statements and

out-and-out falsehoods of various

kinds that have found their way Into

circulation through sensational and

Unreliable publications in various parts

of the country.

A London government board has

found that all the anthras-infected

shaving brushes have come from one

factory, which used horsehair from

China that hnd not been subjected to

processes for destroying possible

germs. A consignment of shaving

brushes from Jupan was found to be

similarly infected. The discovery will

lead to new precautious.

Washington, Jan. 31 —To th~ far
mora of the United Stages Presi-
dent Wilson today sent u mesf
aage in which he called attention
to the country's need of their as-
sistance during the coming year
in winning ths war. The message
was sent through the Farmers-
Conference being held at the. Un-
iversity of Illinois at Urbana.
The message was delivered by

President James, of the University
of Illinois, in the absence of
Secretary of Agriculture Houston,
who was to hava represented the
President. The President had ex-
pected to attend but indisposition
mads it impossible and he dele-
gated Mr. Houston who was pre-
vented from participating by the
tie up in transportation facilities.

The President's message said

:

"I am very sorry indeed that 1

cannot be present in person at
the Urbana conference. I should
like to enjoy the benefit of th»
inspiration and exchange of coun-
sel which I know I should ob-
tain, but in the circumstances it

has seemed impossible for me to
be present and, therefore? I car
only send you n very earnest mes
sag™ expressing my Interest and
the thoughts which such a con-
ference must bring t . . eminently
into every mind.

WHAT WAR DEMANDS.
"I -weed not

sure you realize as keeuly as 1

do, that we are as a nation in
tho proannef* n f a great lask.

which demands supreme sacrifice
and endeavor of every one of us.

We can give everything that is

needed with the greater willing-
ness and even satisfaction because
the object of the war in which we
are engaged is the greatest that
free men have ever undertaken. It

is to prevent the life ol t£io

world from being determined ana
the fortunes of men everywhere
affected by small groups of mil-
itary masters who seek theirown
interest and the selfish dominion
throughout the world of the gov-
ernments they unhappily for the
moment control. You will not need
to be convinced that it was nec-
essary for us as a free people
to tajca part in this war. It had
raised its evil hand against us.

ECONOMIC LIFE.
"Tha rulers of Germany had

sought to exercise their power in

such a way as to shut off their
economic life, so far as ou 1 inter-
course with Europe was concern-
ed, and to confine our people)

j
they

within tho Western- Hemisphere, four
whih.-. they accomplished purposes

j unn
"Which—wonW—have permanently
impaired and impeded every pro-
cess of our national lite and

muniriea which are to be served,

but it is serving mankind jyJweK
as the* farmer, and everything in

those time* of War takes off t

rigid aspect of duty.
." I will not appeal to you to

continue and renew and increase
your efforts. I do not hrlieve

"that it is necessary to ilo so.

I believe that you will do it

without word or appeal from me,
because vou understand as v.eli

as I do "the needs and opportun
it it's of this great hour when the
fortunes of mankind everywhere
seem about to be determined an f

when America has the greatest
opportunity she* has ever had to

]
make good her own freedom and

I
in making it good to lend a

helping hand to men struggling
for their freedom everywhere.
You remember that it, was far-
mers from whom cam" the first

shots at Lexington, that set

aflame the revolution that made
America free. I hope and be-
lieve that the farmers of Amer-
ica will willingly and conspicu-
ously stand by to win this war
also.

"The toil, the intelligence, th-»

energy, the self-sacrifice and de-
votion of the farmers of America,

will, I believe, bring to a

triumphant conclusion this great
last war for the emancipation of

men from the control of arbitrary
government and the selfishness o'
class legislation and control, and
then, when the end had come, we
may look each other in the face
and be glad that we are Ameri-
cans and have had the privilege
to play such a prirt."

IN THE SUNNY SflUTH

An Interesting Letter From Mrs.

P. G. Croper Who is Making
a Tour of the South.

St. Petersburg. Fla , Jan 2o, l!H7.

My mother, Mrs. E V Gaines
and myself are having a most
delighti'ut tour of Florida. At
present we arc located in St.

having taken > he jthem
o Tampa, crossing

| jown
Petersburg,
water trip
Tampa Bay
konoket, a

hours' lid-:
hours in

wonderful

m th * new boat, Po- the
very enjoyable Pwo

•: spending about four
the citv, the parks, the
Sulphu

Work a Pfeasur*.
Bdw.ird Kas*on t -who. resides1

on the old James JarreU farm
down ou Woolpsir creek, fiiit upon
a novel but practical and rapid
way oi' gftling hi«J odder,..opt °/
the field during the past „' week.
His corn ;fiehl ocebpies a steep
hillaid?, his barn standing fti th*
bottom at the foot of thV bilL

Mr. Easton went- into* i"*he•'• field,

cut the shocks oi fiKkte* " loos**

from the ground, using..- .a hoe-

for the purpose. ..He* then tied

securely and started : .i h?m
the hilL headed .towards-

Springs, vi-w-

in
rte

ing th" oriental looking Tallsbor-
ough river, the Spanish settle-

ment and the Magnificent Tampa
Bay Hotel, returning by water,
enjoying a gorgeous sunset ana
twilight, arriving at the hotel for

six o'clock dinner the same day.
To our notion th" Ixiat trip

across Boga C?ga Bay to Pass-a-
Gille, the little island seven miles

long, off the coast in <!nlf ol

Mexico, was the most pnjoyaMe
trip we have taken.

very little while wo spent in

Lazotte Fishing Camp, which
an ideal Denvery. Spanish

know. However the waters of

great gulf was the most in-

vlsw to us, and the most
day was spent '"gathering

upon the task of interfering with
tho labor of th" farm s as little.

a-s -possible, and undel1 the new
draft regulations I beUene that
the farmers of the country will

find that their supply of labor
is very much less seriously drawn
upon than it was under the firs'

and initial draft, made before
wr> had had our present full ex-
perience in these perplexing mat*
tars. The supply of labor in all

Industries is a matter we mus
j

look to and ar looking to with

!

diligent care.

SPLENDID RESPONSE.
'And let am say that the stim-

j

illation of the agencies I have j

enumerated Iras been responded
j

to by the farmers in splendid
j

fashion.. 1 dare say that you ar;'
|

awar- that the farmers of this
country are as efficient as any
other farmers in the world. They
do not produce more per acre
than the farmers in Europe. It is

not necessary that they should I

do so.
''It would perhaps be bad econ '

Would Be a Great Saving.
The Recorder has for several

years advocated the teaching of
the public schools through the
months of July and August, and
this winter has demonstrated the
correctness of its position. A
school day js only six hours-
three hours before and three

1 hours afternoon, which would be

j
much more pleasant and less harm

—f«l to

—

the pupil through the
j months of July and August than
j through the months o; December
and January, when the chUd has
to "Scramble through the snow
and mud to reach the school
bouse to say nothing about the
zero weather he "has to encoun-
ter. During the months of July
and August the pupil could come
and go in comfort, the warm weath
er of which it seems the educa-
tional department has become so
afraid not being near so dreadful
as that to which the pupil is

subjected ifi midwinter.

A
The
was
vou
th"
viting
o» th?

shore," ana
we proudly

Band,
enjoy
inci-

locat-
W O
-conn—
home

omv

Vienna admits that the Austrian

troops retreated before the Russians

lu Galicia, but wants it distinctly un-

derstood that they dM not hurry any

to speak of. or act In any way to give

the impression that they were fright-

ened. In short, Vienna wonts us to

know that this was another of those

"strategic retirements."

Considering all the talk that has

been expended on the subject of saving

food, the amoun t of -feed-that if going | Vhe -Test—oi
to waste at the present time is im-

pressive. It cannot be saved by words

The only thing which will achieve re

suits Is work.

hu\e put the fortunes of America
at the mercy of the imperial gov
eminent of Germany. This was no
threat. It has become a reality

"Thrnr hand of violence had been
laid upon our own people and our
own property in flagrant viola-
tions not only of justice, but of

the* well recognized and long-
standing covenants of interna-
tional law and treaty.

FIGHT FOR LIBERTY.
"We are fighting therefore as

truly for the liberty and self-

government of the United States
as if the War of Our own revolu-
tion had to be .fought over again
and every man in every business!

in the United States must know
by this time that his whole fu-
ture fortune lies in the balance.
Our national life and our whole
ecpnomic development will pass
under the sinister influence of

foreign control if we do not **W«
I need not ask you to pledge your
lives and fortunes with those of

the nation to—tbe
end.

The man who expects to throw a

surprise into the world must get up

something with more thrills than u

one-reel revolution somewhere, fot

we've almost outgrown being sur-

prised.

With Mr. Nicholas Romauofl"* for-

tuuo down to n pittance o? $4,OtM.0O0,

kind-lieurted persons will hope Rus-

sia masters the high cost of living be-

fore next winter.

Speaking of the besl fruit container.

did the agricultural department ex-

perts ever Investigate the capacity of

a Cnndl boy in green apple UmoT

Hut If teaching wurllme lllcuen

economics tiy telephone beeuineit sue

MMfal and popular, will that Improve

(he ti-Ii phono suxvlca?

If that threatened udauutf of

cloihc-* without |'o. '
.* rou»«* t» p*nn

pray, what »r.. mm to to with our

fctmJal

accomplishment of that grea

CRISIS AT HAND.
"You will realize, as I think

statesmen on both sid«s of tho I

water realize, that the culminat-
;

ing crisis of the struggle has come
and that th;> achievements of this

year on the one side of the other
j

must determine the issue. It has
turned out that the forces that
fight for freedom, the freedom of

men all over the world as well as
our own. depend upon us in an
extraordinary and unexpected de-
gree for sustenance, for the sup-
ply of the materials by which men
are to live and to fight, and it

will b:> our glory when the war is

over that we have supplied those
materials and eupplied them
abundantly, and it will be ail

the more glory because- in supply
ing thmi we have made our su-
preme effort and sacrifice.

IN FIELD OF AGRICULTURE.
'•in the field or agriculture we

have agencies and iist rumental-
iii-M( fortunately, "ttch as no
other government In tb> vvorla

can show. riu> Department of Ag
rleultmti is undauntedly Lhegrea 1

est practical and scientific ug '
"'-

I oral orgnnimtlMMi m .l.«- a >Ud.
• • • Th<> bunking i« .' ' '«• "> "'

last two or th h"»
given the I.Mm the
great |rndtil>U< cm pit id »>! the

country and tt bus become
dut j both

for . them to attempt it. But
do produce by two three OT
times more per man. per
of later and capital, than

I ths f.irm'ei'S OT any European cou.i

J

try. They are more alert and use
iinor* labor-saving tievi"es than
i any other farmers in the world.
'• And their response to the de-
| mands oi the presont emergency
I
has been in every way remark-.

! able.
"Last spring thei planting e\-

I ceeded by 12,000,1)00 acres the lar#
|est planting of any previous year,
! and the yields from the crops
were record-breaking yields, in
the fall of 1917 a wheat acreage of
12,170,000 was planted, which was
1,000,06a larger than for any pre-
ceding year, 3,000,000 greater than
the next largest, and 7,000,000

greater than the preceding five-
year average.

Exceed Achievements.
"But I ought to say to you

that u is not only necessary that
these achievements should be. re- i

peated, but that they should be

'

exceeded. I know what this ad-
vice involves. It involves not on-
ly labor but sacrifice, the pains-
taking (application of every bit

of scientific knowledge and ev-
-er^r

—

testod—pract ice that is
,
praet^

One of Owen's Tricks.
Owen Smith, who resides two

miles out on the Belleview pike,
was coming to Burlington in his
two horse sled last Wednesday,
when his team began running, one
of the animals showing great
carelessness in the use of its

hind feet. The sled struck the
bridge just west of town, tore
tho tongue out of the sled and
the team ran up in town, the
only .damage being the wrecking
of a few panels of George Blyth's
wire fence at the roadside and
heading the bannister of the
bridge. When Mr, Smith saw that
the sled was bound to strike thci

bridge, instead of jumping he lay
down in the box bed hehadlan
the sled, which action on his
part k°pt him from being cata-
pulted and probably badly hurt.

shells from thee sea
a splendid collection
possess.
' The trips to the Mi.chell beach,

the Jungle, Big Bayou, which is

not far beyond Judge J. M Lass-
ing's cottage, and many others

foo numerous to mention, vrexo

each and everyone appreciated.
Two wonderful concerts, each

day, are given in Williams Park
by* the Scotch Highlanders
where hundreds gather to
the music, and the ladies
dentally to knit.

Our hotel, Butler Arms, is

ed two doors from Dr.
Rouse,

—fornn»r4y

—

of Boo tw
ty, whose very handsome

The orange and grape fruit

groves are "scenes Fit for the
Gods." We enjoyed the privilege

of picking the fruit and eating
to the limit of our capacity, be-
ing kodacked, surrounded over
bead and under foot, with fruit.

W/i leave here next week for

St. Augustine and other places
of interest. Not the least enjoy-
able part of our journeying is the
delightful people we meet—all so

good natured ancL jcourteous.
After all "The Ships that pass

in the NighC cast the only shades?

over our lovelv trip through the
South.

MRS. P G CROPPER.

barn where they arrived
good condition. Wh"n ready to
scend the hill Mr. Easton would
ride a shock down, thus com-
bining the pleasure of coasting
with th.- work of getting his

provender out of the field. He
said ha never before knew
for what hills were made.

He Finaly Got Homo.
A. W Corn, of Bullittsville, went

to Covington by way of Ludlow
list Friday, and whde he tarried
in the eity the waiter from the
river got over the road, and he
tried to get home by the way of
Flor 'nee and Limaburg, and near
the latter .own his maehinewent
into a snow bank and he could
not get it out on its powerxHeJ
called Cecil Gaines to bis assist-

ance, with a horse, when the
machine was hauled to a place of
shelter, after which be took Mr.
Gaines' horse and sled and marfo
his wav on home.

Satisfied With Tho Price.

Jesse Louden, oi Locust Grove
neighborhood, was in Burlington
last Friday delivering 15 cent to-
bacco to the local buyers. He
sold his tobacco early but was
very well satisfied with the price
received, as his crop was not aa
good in quality as he most al-
ways produces-. Owing to a fail-

ure in his plant beds he did not
get as much tobaeeo planted last
year as he intended to cultivate,
Imt he will be verv apt to g«*-
there this year with a f nil ucre>-'

age.

LOOK TO YOUR SEED CORN.

Food Regulations.
At present fuel is the all ab-

sorbing topic. The next four
months will be the critical period
for food. Following the regula-
tions of the Food Administration
now will prevent a food situation
like the fuel situation. Th<? Food
Administration has requested ad-
herence to the following program

:

1. Wheatless Monday.
Wheatless Wednesday
One wheatless meal each day
Meatless Tuesday.
Porkless Saturday
One meatless meal each week
Save sugar every day

8. Save fats every day
During this week new home

cards will b? prepared setting
forth the regulations in detail.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

icable. It means the utmost
economy, even to the point

j

where the punch comes.
"It means the kind of consider-

ation and self-sacrifice which is
j

involved in the field of battle i

itself, where the object always
looms greater than the individual.
And yet the government will help
in every way that it is possible.
The impression which prevails in
some quarters, that while the
government has sought to fix the
prices of foodstuffs, it has not
sought to fix oth ,vr prices, which
determine the expenses of the
farmer, is a mistaken one. As a
matter of fact, the government has
actively and successfully relugat-
ed the prices of many funda-
mental materials underlying all

the industries of the country and
has regulated them not Only for
the» purchases of the government
but also for the purchase of the
general public, and I have every
reason to believe that the Con*
grees will extend tho powers ol

the government in this important
ami even essential matter, so
that the tendency to profiteering
is Showing itmdf in too manv
quartern may Ik? affectively cheek

Tool) PRICBt.
"|i

; the prices ol f<

ttufN tiv gotcrnmont ha4 *in-

I

trmer .»i much in

mind h

a^te,
week in

Suffragette in Town
Mrs. B|evoridge, suffm

si>ent several days List

Burlington, soliciting signatures Ho
jiotitions requesting Senators)
James and Beckham to vote for
tho amendment to the national
constitution providing for woman
suffrage. The petitions were sign
ed by a few, while many refus-
al. It is evident that woman
suffrage is not fir in the future,

but those who believe that wo-
man's condition will not be im-
proved by giving her the ballot

refused to lend any encourage-
ment to the move.

Comfortably Fixed.
Alonxo Beomon, of Limaburg

neighborhood, was a caller at this
otfiee oik* afternoon the past
week. Mr Beomon is one of the
most comfortably fixed young
farmers In this county, and be-
ing surrounded by an industrious
and happy family has no reason,
n-.d or imaginary, for wanting to
make * change in \ife.

prof. A M Yeulev, of Florence,
m,ih iu uurUagton, U»t Thursday,
lie is a member o. Un> eouuty
drilt board and wnft looking af-

UtNiiiiMMi in which the bourn
is now fugugej, preaariug for
making the next seWtlnn of

i*i to ( nop Taylm

J. II Stevens, of the Idlewild
neighborhood, arrived home last

Saturdav from Lexington, where
he attended ihe State Corn Show.
He took three premiums on the
corn he had entered, to-wit

:

First, an automatic gate, on best

tan ears yellow coxn.
First, $5 rug, on best single ear

yellow corn. Thi6 contest was lim

ited to the Eastern Division of

the State.
First, 1,000 pound fertilizer, on

best ear corn, regardless of color,

the whole Stare competing.
Mr. Glore. the noted Indiana

corn producer was present and
delivered a very interesting ad-
dress on the production of corn
and banking. Mr Glore laid par-
ticular stress on the seed corn
condition in this country, saying
he had none because of a failure

in germination.
Mr. Stephens says that a seed

corn shortage confronts the far-

mers, and they should bezin at

once to test out their seed. The
condition is not local, as per-
sons from every quarter of the
country complain of defective ger
mination and are at a loss as

to where to obtain seed upon
which they can depend. This;

condition was emphasized by ev-
ery speaker at the coin show-

last week.
Mr. Stephens and his brothers'

are recognized as among the best
corn producers in Northern Ken-

been

$10 a Day for His Labor.
J. W. Sebree, of Locust Grove

neighborhood, was ,in Burlington,
Friday, delivering his tobacco to
Conner & Yelton and investing
some (of the proceeds of his

.

crop in grass seed and wire fence;—
Mr. Sebree says bis tobacco paid
him at least ten dollars for each,
days work he did in it; *~

John Maursr, of Belleview, being
unable to get a supply of groc-
eries from the house with which
he deals in Cincinnati, had to draw
on W. L Kirkpatfick, last week,
for a load to tide him over.
Belleview neighborhood has been
dangerously short on supplies
once or twice this winter. At one^
time the supply of coal oil was'
exhausted at the stores and many
homes were without lights, the.!

people going to bed early and
rising late, - depending ou nal

for light.

Owing to the deep snow drifts
at many points in the public
roads in this county, travel ha*
been compelled, to detour, going;
through fields where the land
owners kindly threw open their
fences, in some instances cutting
wires, to accommodate the tra&
fie. At many plaos in cuts
snow in said to be 10 or 12

deep.

Last week's Grant County News*
carried the official sta^ementa
showing the financial condition of
Grant county at the close of lest
year. It required 32 columns to
accommodate the statements. The
amount of every item of expendi-
ture was thereby made public for
the benefit of the taxpayers.

]

lucky, and he says
testing the corn
lected for seed, and
as follows

:

Their white corn,
which are large and

he has
they had
the result is

the
fine

ears of
looking.

total failure as to germina-

thia
few-

test

at
last

on
the

seed eoru
watte your
will not

But the one case of smallpox
was reported from the road camp
down on Mudlick creek. In these
latter days it seems that this

disease, which many years ago
was considered the worst to han-
dle, can now be controlled with-

much trouble and is general-
ly in light form.

is a
tion.
Their yellow corn matured bet-

ter and about one half of the
test has germinated, but on much
of it the sprouts are small ana
show very little vitality.
Th> RECORDER has repeated-

ly ' warned the farmers of
condition during the past
months, and urged that they
their seed co-n at once, and
the corn show in Lexington
week, tho best auvhori'ies
corn in the county, took
same view of the situation, show
ing that it is high time that the

soed corn problem be given
ten Hon. Look to you
Test it at once. Don'
time planting seed thi

germinate.

It Depends on tho Kaiser.

Judge Gaines and w< D Crap*
per have invented an it :uhmen
which they pine.-. I Hi thin hunt-
ers and by which III en-

ubb-d to • tart theli lira In th

ning wHhout loeOt
m They

will appl)
as <

does not « ortio out winner

The Ground Hog saw his shad-
ow at an early hour last Satur-
day morning, and hastened back
to his winter quarters there to

remain six weeks longer to escape"
the rigors of the weather <<*:

prevail during that time.

T. Z Roberts, bachelor, ana
about the oldest inhabitant on
Middle creek, is recovering from
a severe case of measles, but lie.

has not returned to a second'
childhood by any m?ans.

The News says there will be
enough business for at least a
two weeks term of the Grant couo
ty circuit court which began last

Monday.

James A. Duncan, of Idlewiiu
neighborhood, came in last Fri-
day to spend a few days with
his brother, Dr. E W. Duncan uw
wife.

M

Edgar Riley miysth.it hm p ,p-
erty in Hurlington w.is *oid aiKi
not noted .is reported in a
cent taaua of the Kecorder,

Kkutert ami Mledn (or
w«re ui demand laat week,
the \oung people had * grai
time the country over.

MB
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X
BOOW1 COUNTY RICOKD1I

*
^WALTON DEPARTMENT.*

D. B WALLACE, Manager.
Hand your news items to Mr. J). B. Wallace at the Walton Equita
ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

The Recorder of Febru-
ary 7th, 1878

W. X. Sleet, of Atlanta, Georgia,
pent last week here with his

mother Mrs. Napoleon Rich

Mrs. Chae. H Young of Folsom, I _,
"~

Grant county, spent the p:«st week jltem* laken From the Issue of
here with friends.

Rev. and Mrs. D. E. Bedinger;
and daughter Miss Heater left last i

week for Orlando, Fla., to spend
|

the balance of the winter. The Waterloo merchant, R. L
Hon. (K E, Carroll, who repre- Aylor, is seriously ill

sented Boone county in the Ken-! ••••
tucky Legislature, is very 111 at] Hogs are scarce and the price
jjti» homo in Kenton countv, near Yory low. $3.75 to $4.15

Walton.
Judge J. Q T >mlin and John L

What's the Use of

Carrying a Complete

Stock Unless Folks

Know What You've

Got? .
—

Advertise!

A log fell on Benj. Wain>cott,
of Frances ville. and broke hisVest spent last Monday at Will- £

iamstown attending the circuit i
•

court in which thev have several «. ... .„ t.f*!i.
important cases. ' . Jh ' X$ .^hT'/1*** wa6 tlik(̂

Mrs. Wm Ransler went to Cincin
!^ to b? oS * * "^

nati, Sunday, to take treatment at >•••
a hospital for some minor ailment, Eaq . John A Keodall is (^ _

R. Wood Carpenter has a posi- •***
was snowed outtion with a livestock commission

firm at the UnJw- Stpek Yards,
Cincinnati and began the dis-
charge of hi9 duties last week

andJanuary
February was %r.^.

/•* •»
In some roads the snow is drift- '.... h w «. ...* ""«^» »«"« nc^R. -». ouiuc luaus me anowjuciuli-

Thos. Griffin spent last .Satur- Td 6° hadly as to make travel-
day at Danville where he waftatj in? laborious and almost danger-
one time a student in the Ken- nus '

tucky school for the deaf, and! ,

*»••
was offered the position of fore- 1

Gabriel T. (iaincs fell and broke-
man in the shoe factory. I

"i 8 lpg again List Saturday.
Ellen, the little daughter of m .,„, ~ . •*,

, ,

Thos. W Marshall, liad her collar! ./
a>1 °' 9sboin < colored, died Sun

* . i._„i— i_-* m j._ ay morning oi lin'lamation of th*»bone broken last Tuesday even-
ing while coasting. Doctor J F.
Daugherty gave the necessary sur
gical attention to the little* suf-
ferer.

"Earl Robinson, son of Frank F.
Robinson of Richwood, who is sec-
ond lieutenant in the field ar.iS-

liowels.
» * » »

County court refused to probate
the will oi' Samuel Weldon.

Ill •! «• J * * **
Phil Watson, colored, wife mur-

derer was hung in Willow Run
"ottom, Covington, last Fridaylery, writes Ms father that he has I Who. asked oS thi gSfJ/uZl

arrived safely in France and is
' hid alytttag'%? say^gave "ut

thf outtook"
V P *

with iterance 'to tL follSwinf? "Farttne outlook u.
elli vain world . my Lo

'
rd Jeau8

xt- u ,

Duri
i.

dlpd at hi8 home n«»r Christ has called ' me and I'm
.Nicholson, hast Weanesday, after jgwine home. There is a mightya short illness from pneumonia. ! heap of rascals left behind who'Me leaves a wife and six chil-i will follow mo through the tor-dren. the youngest being only 14 ments oi' hell."

PlatUburg.-Thive foxes have
been caught during the present

days old. The funeral took place
Friady at Independence.
Arrangements are being made to

have a Farmers' Institute at Wal- 1
snow.—Candidates show up here i

iSSi
Tuesday

'
Fcb

' 19 when the ["^asionally.-Prof Snyder and'
_ oest Practical talent in the State WiJupils art- rehearsing for an 1

Agricultural Department will l>e .
exhibition.—Most of the tobacco I

here to discuss various topics. A I
raisjed in this neighborhood lias-

1

full program will be issued next ,

**** delivered to a Covington!week -
I

dealer at pnees ranging from $2
W. T Voters of Butler, Pendle- to *5 P*1" m pounds,

ton county, spent last week here
in the interest of the income tax
department, instructing the pub-,
lie how to make the returns in

Petersburg.-The cooper shops
were closed Last week, throwing
•20 men out of work.—Mrs J E*«. nuw iu nxase tne returns in ,n m wurs.—airs <j.

a proper manner. He was kept I

£ernll aR convalescing. — W r

busy all of the time ,«* . ,„;,„ i
Gordon is building- a ointmm

R
was Gordon is building a 'cistern' for

here, and rendered valuable sorl'
th

.
e to11 ho»se on

vice.
|

pike.

^M3?«3d.-Russoll Baker and Miss'X,mme Gray, were married at New
port, Jan. 8th The groom is a
aon of Dick Baker, cogored, ofkilo vo. T w.l. 3 '

the Belleview

FkH-enee.—Florence elected the
following council at the annual
town election: Doctor J. Corcv.
president; Dr. Sayre, Frank Vav-
iier, Jacob Shotts and Asa Me-
cham. L Swetman, treasurer

Beaver Lick, and owns one half
of the farm and he and his bride fare making their home there. !^d inU t Z

etman
" trea8«rer

They lare excellent people anai't?, t
ohp Bncknw" aseessor.-Hen^

have many friends.
P ,na

j

ry Ingram came to town and told
Mrs. J C Grenoe and two ,-hi. • VOL.™ 7* h

^ ^aB a candidate for

Frank C t'uli-v „/• 5 C""5' cut""« ™<i ditching an av-

?m* in a Faw^g
b?fore

a
'T^'ve^ ni?°

bu
f
hels «f corn last

IT. S Supreme CoTt The Mh ?«h^». " Ŝ "Bd and &»od.-Jonas
weather caused him to w? coki Core's residence is ^bout corn-
return MmTtoAri™,^ ^ Pleted.-Leonard Clore is prepar-
is balmy father ^ "*** "

i IXJr bu
i"
D

v
a ,ar^ b*<* «£

r , .' . ",
tr '

i

intending to build a brick r*»si-

BeSov ^\Griff
i
th and Jo^ C i

aencc.-gev. Beasl^, of Eminence
tbSr^Sit Jlf^L'

Sunday from ^engaged in a protracted ^t-
cOTSdirth*.

t0 Ml8s
f?

slPPi- They
,

**%. here.-Mrs Walker ha* begun
3m. tLS g

.

LlCUl Ural oPPortu- five months school.-J wlite
Sacter Vc' thev°.

n
t 'TH

a*Ty \t£ r*n '^P10^ to con^ct
ers there w« * l

ay tho farm~ L¥ G
^aii?e Btore another yearA

firnuno'^J.\"° ^T1^* ^il^"^ T'.G
s

re^ died last Thurs-
O, EostW S«Succe8fl,ful ^nse. R «ay from injuries received when
on «»."•' ° acc°mpanted them a horse fell on him -Rumor ha sit

tt iSL S. r
BUined lon?er to vis- that Dr. J M. Grant «SSnnlate Bit some portions of Alabama.

|

moving back to BellevieT - A
Rankin R. Rf.vil^ - Frankfort '

u"
e fl

Jf®T ^Jooging to Dr. OU1was here last Tuesday in (he^'n %
1

™a
dkd of eatfng tobacco.-Jas

terest of the National Bank o7 ?
nyde

T'
0i" Pittsburg, was in

Commerce of New York f> t̂ »5i ,0WB ,ast Saturday,
mg its representative in Kv aln£ '

" —^~
saffi^'-t^; ' || i r.
?£ fiftS^ | :

HEBRON. :

tv bov
an °M RoonPtoun^ Most every one here has been to'• *ee the river.

Bid6 are bvdng received on wool by
National Red Cross and when the
total supply has been contracted for
and average price obtained, a price
will be fixed at which this yarn can
be supplied. Of course this interest*
knitters but indirectly as the price
fixed will he to chapters only.

* * • •

The Afghan started by the Burl-
ington Juniors is progressing nicely.
Mrs. Caywood, who has charge of
the primary and intermediate grades
:w this work was pleasantly surpris-
ed Wednesday afternoon with stacks
of well-knit squares. They were
made solely in the grades. And
while telling of the Juniors it would
be hardly fair to omit the High
School section of this same auxilia-
ry. Under the supervision of Miss
Ruth Kelly they are working nearly
every afternoon, tables have been
fixed and they aro now making—and
very eucc«K8fully—the larger pieces
Of gauze. If other juniors will report
their work will be recorded gladly.

* »••
Word was received that hereafter

all gauze, instead of being wrapped
in muslin squares, will be tied in
bundles, then packed in paper sacks;

* a » •

Finished work received last week:
Hebron, I) rest pillows.
Hebron Juniors, 16 rest pillows.
B. H S., 144 4-inch compresses, %

fluffed dressings, 13 sponges.
Burlington. 3 rest pillows, 160 4-in.

compresses, 49 sponges.
One knitted wash cloth was turned

in by a Burlington primary pupil.
Their other work has not been re
ported.

There igjdejpjty. uf k liaki yaen-mrwvj
120 pounds. A supply of window Hags
and red crosses came last week. If
any one wants them' they may bo as-

1

cured from Mrs. Goodridge. '

Rhode Island Red Cockerels, $1.50
,,,.„.„, *••.*„

,
| a piece. Phone Beaver 208.

PhJnt»£i
rep'^ Bo?np T

<,J"'»y bmchl Mrs. L. M. ROUSE.Chapter for month ending January j

3\ 1817 :
I*

Balace on hand January 1st $1596 97 ' A
By Burlington Junior mem- !
membership dues 2 00

By Burlington donation 50 1

By Waton, entertainm't fund . 40 00 1

Seeds that Grow
is what; you want when you buy ; seeds that have
high purity and germination tests.

You can get weed seeds for nothing. We know
Seeds, and we have the best connections in the seed
producing sections of the country, which enables
us to go direct to the section where grown, and get
the purest and best to be had. '

Every bag of Seed we send out is tagged as to
purity and germination according to the Kentucky
PURE FOOD LAW, and you will always find our
Seeds above the standard. \A(rite prices and sam-
ples and be convinced. We are now the largest
ir^ Northern Kentucky.

United State* Food Administration License No. G 1770.

fccde>*™ilunKi&
GR0CERf£S. FLOUR SEEDS. MED/C/NES

/9-2/P/KEST. 78-20W.7msr
Covington, Kentucky.

Phones South 335 and 336

WANTED—Man to tend tobacco I,
in river bottom land. Some \

corn land furnished, house and
, \

garden free, and cow pasture. U
Address M. -Br~Rle^-"T,andTrig ) [

'

Ky. tf.

FOR SALE.

By Walton donation 800|*
By Walton membership dues

.

2 00 ;

By Burlington membership (
dues. " 4 00

By Union membership dues tf 00

WANTED FARM HAND
Married man to work bv

the month. Steady work and
fjood wages. Inquire at Par-
or Grove Farm.
C. LISTON HEMPFLINCx,

Taylorsport, Ky.•
For Sale.Total

v 5759 47

ExpeneitureH—
To E. K. Kelly, general mer- Cue acre land with frame house
cliandise J » 70 ! and two outbuildings. } miles from

To C. Scott Chamern, lloral
j

pike; the property known as the Ca-
m Piece 10 00

1

8<>n school house situated on the pub-
To Maxwoches Son Co. 1 bale

I

He road fading from the Burlington
gauze l.'iS 00 ! & Belleview pike beginning near

To Ij. C. Scothorn, yarn li in
|

Mrs. Kliza Walton's to East Bend
To American Red Cross, mem- road. House cost $450 when material
bership dues

tf 00 1 and labor were about half cost of

a bank e^smcL

Total
Balance on hand Feby. 1st. $T>84 61

• • • •
Sent in from Florence— 413 4-inch
eomprosseB, 79 9-inch compresses,
9 pairs socks, 1 rest pillow
X$

present time. All bids must be sent
$174 86 i

under seal to J. C. Gordon. Superin-
tendent Schools. Right to reject
any and all bids reserved. This
property is suitable for home for
smali family or tenant house.
Terms-1-3 cash, 1-8 six months.

1-3 in twelve months, deferred pay-1 ne Chapter has been able to place 1

•"* *" "»""» T o
an order for guze and yarn at a bet- I

ments to DfiHr l fiK»l rate of interest
ter price than in the past, and has with loin reined to secure deferred
. .pii..i..,/i .. ........ t- :.„..#. 1. ..-_.. • navmAiitM

loo^fJ?!™ of tobacco' at Walton '

in
Fx£\ is «ettfngto be very scarcewo» teaf warehouse la.it Wednea- " tlus "^ghborhood.

t&
B
StS^U

i
d7 Wf>1R lJ», bestof

: .nazel Walton, oi Dayton, O., Is

aatisSrv fT**?**** generally
|

,

Jtto
!

relative* <'°o frienda here.S? verv
y
imi

theselle,s
' "»«*•' -^

rank Hosaman, who haa been
^SUTmS^SSSn Th* ^,

Ck 8l
i

nCP laftt ^Ptembei ha S ^n-
r -

,

averaSea about 20 pfoyedl greatly,

«pont taS ftSdS be[» wSh°
U
hls nuTcfc, '& Mai,liU9 Qoodrid^e

fannly. The house had a eju h TV '' ^,'""k ° r K°°*° of

of tobacco waa sold. The murk, t m

dition

^W^^^'i
,

^ t; "-P
,,

»'^ ™Z?i
m

'

! '" ,
'
Mi^ Aylor haV^

Krta"sss^~^^
»f.

w L iu.iThir

—

«h to «Lu.y ilu, report that

ordered a quaatity of these materials.
All auxiliaries are urgently request-
ed to send in any money they have in
their treasury, as the order will cost
around $900, and we only have
$584 61 in the Chapter treasury.

The "Red Cross asks it members
and friends to assist in making gar-
ments for Belgium and French ref-
ugees.
Among those desolate people, ren-

dered homeless by the enemy, are
many babies in dire need of clothing.
These infant's layettes can be

made In the home of scraps old ma-
terials and bits of new.
We earnestly hope that many wil-

ling hands will offer to help us in
thia work.
For particulars, materials, pat-

terns, etc., enquire of your Red Cross
Auxiliary, or we will send instruc-
tions direct.

MRS. B. C. GAINES,
Vice-Chairman.

A man said to us, "I did not know a Bank could be
of so much benefit to me until I opened an account
with you and became acquainted with your service ;

you keep a confidential record of all my transactions,
pay the taxes and 3 percent, interest on my deposits,
sell me Liberty Bonds and Thrift Stamps, lend me
money when I need it, take a daily paper for my
benefit, and assist me in dozens of otfier ways with
my private business which I did not know a bank
could do. I will carry a bank account."

We appreciate the compliment of this friend and our
service is free to all. The more we serve the better
we can do it.

We take an interest in your desire to succeed. •

Call or write us.

Peoples Deposit Bank
.

Burlington, Kentucky.
B Bank with Ot«- One-Third of a Million Dollar* A««et..

LW. L. B. ROUSE, Pres. A. B. RENAKER, Cash;er. ^

O

Beaaja Room aon Frankis gradually getting h#Uw and litiu^T? Vi
mso «°» ^rank

> tobacco is i n better 3SC t£

^

uK,£™5d&U****i ,ho ^
to put on tale, ihoiwh « IU u„F h,, 'r

°J
Mr

- aa<» Mrs Al-
percentago ,>f th'« Z? uJt T V,

.

alu >"~ »nd Missle Avlor h™^

tokweo than Ow^^ZT<Keo* eowWsoed and yrt U h, . ," un\w££d V/
' °ny "'- '-POrtthat

:warrkid, U*r it Imfio PluU

1 MAY&fiid uvrv.

thia RAMon.

A UtU* noy~o7
<»ioj*4, mat ««•
Jl cm da last 1

Bov. fR, H; Carter, of Peters-,
burg, was in Burlington Monday
and Tuesday, offering fifty cents
a bushel for coal put in Ms bin
in Petersburg. He remained over
Monday sight in Burlington to

fet warm once more, and walked
ome Tuesday that he might re-

tain as long as possible tho
warmth secured while in town.

BIRTHS.—Born to Oaraett Huey
and wife, of Middleburg, this
State, a girl.—Bom to Chas, Uuer-
ney and wife, of Erlanger, a girl.
—Born to H. W, Shearer and wife,
of Newport, on the 1st imst, a
girl. 4

I
The Tri-State Knows How To Handle Frozen Cream ($

J The Tri-State ha. everything arranged to handle your cream; the be.t I
i machinery money will buy and experienced people who are trained in our jl

( )

way. of carefulne.. and accuracy, each one of them re.pon.ible fot a cer- (
I 1

ta.n definite duty. No .lip.hod method, go at the Tri-State, .y.tem and 3
1

j

pain.tmking carefulne*. safeguard your intere.t*.

j j

For the part 8 yean, whether flood or .torm, heat or cold, over 25,000
cream patron, have found The Tri-State Re.pon.ible.

55 Cents
per pound for Butter Fat week beginning Feb. 4, 19181

SHIP YOUR CREAM DIRECT TO

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
License No. G-18152'

If you do not have can. write u. for Free Trial cans.

Remember Station Buyer, are commiwion men who take a toll of 2cpea pound or more from your cream. Ship your own cream and be inde^pendent.

The weather, tho fuel, the food
and the transportation condi-
tions the paat aix weeks were
never as bad in this part of the
country.

R. O Ryte, one of tho thrifty
farmeri in toe Waterloo neighbor-
hood, waa transacting buHinem in
Burlington last Tuesday.

Because >f tho deep nnow Qbamt
wom*n wear rubber I****, which
ahowa good judgment.

For BaW-Cow aad eaewd o«U
Robert llcOlaaaon, RurUiafton R.

payments.
Done by order Board 6f Education

Booup Co., Jan. 8th. 1918.
J. C. GORDON, Chairman.
CHAS. KELLY, Secretary.

Public Sale!
1 will Hell at my residence just

north of Burlington, Ky., on

Saturday, Feb. 9, 1918
The following property:

Bed Room Suite*, Single Beds,
WashBtande, Couches, Settee, Book
Case, Hatrack, Carpets, Nlolin. Din-
ing, Kitchen and other work Tables,
H*atin3and Laundry Stoves. Kitch-
en Safe, Churn, Milk Coolers, 1-horse
Carriage, Farm Wagon, Mowing
Machine and Plows-, Wire Fencing,
Fruit Jars, Dishes, Etc.
Terms—Sums of $5.00 and under,

cash ; over that amount a Credit of
six months will bo given, purchaser
to give note with good security pay-
able at Boone County Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky.

MONETTE REV ILL.
G. W. Sand ford. Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at. 12 o'clock. p>/aM A .. _.-———-—— FOR SALE.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate p, lrfl u raii t ar „ n it i *
of jjharlea E. Clore, deceased, must rure bred Jeri"-'y ^«H calves from good producing dams and sired

by a bull whose dam made 38 lbs. milk, 2:47 lbs. butter in 24 hours
with second calf

; gramldam made 19 lbs butter in 7 days and milk-
ed over 12,000 lbs. in one year ; also one good calf by above bull
out of a cow with a record of 45 lb. of 7 per cent milk in 24 hours

Apply to R. B. HUEY & SON, Burlington, Ky.

come forward and settle said indebtr
edness, and those having claims
against said estate must presedl
them to the undersigued proven as
by law required in such eases.

JOHN W. CLORE, Admr.
o) the estate of Charles B. Clore.

FOR SALE.
Gasoline Range and Coal Range.

Both in lirat-olass condition, nnd
cheap. Enquire of

MRS. ALBERT RIGGS,
feb7'4t Krlangej, Ky.

For Bale.—Lot nice apples H
D. Souther, Burlington K. D I,

Phone 187.

Lo.t-Tu-Hklay morning an the
street in Bu.Uoglon a buckakin
glow lined with .hoop polt Fln-
ctor return to J. I" Duncan ami
KOSttV* nryavd.
For rJaJe—M forty pound about*

B H AfUr. *ar&rtp» R 0. W )

FOR SALE.
Five room heuao and Imnt and Ave

other outbuilding" In Walton, Ky.,
on Verona road.

JAMES CROSS,
ODichl Walton. Ky.

FOR SALE.
An aged horn., will woigh about

1400 puunda, in tine condition, p#rf-
«.i|y wife for woiiisd and ohildren
i.» drlrv, good wnrknr.

Mr». Monatta lUiviil,

Hurllngton, Ky.

"Burlington'!

Haying received many request H/rom
parties wanting roe to «dl, heir pro,.
1 hav« speolal arrangonmnta to tak^
oareof that teritory; send ma your
rilaoriptlon of laud and number of
acres, prions, uumbur or houses and
burue, atu. No aalfls n<» pay
csntifaold. '

r
' %v

C B. POWERS, Salman
EquitaWe Bk.JJld(r. Walton, K i

Take Tour County >ap«v'
*

SJftJl.._ warn
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H «leeh'9 JSews
Just nine people carae to court

41^ last Monday.
•v f

Edgar Berkshire shipped a truck
load of hogs to market Tuesday.

Wheel vehicles indulged in zero
chimes again last Monday morn-
ing-

#,

•

Year after year the scarcity of

labor becomes a worse handicap
to the farmer.

WHAT OTHERS THINK

OF "OUR ARTHUR"

LOST LAST BATTLE. ! 'FARMERS INSTITUTE.

..._„. _ u The farmers of Burlington ana
John L. buihvan, rormer Heavy : aurioundiiig country should make

Champion Expired In
|

preparations to attend tho two
ml, m days Parmera Meeting to be held

Washington Correspondent of Massachusetts.
,
under the auapices of the High

., -." c . t. «
!
School at Burlington High School

the Times-Star Throws Bou-
John L SulUvan , The Wg building, Wednesday and Thurs-

quets at Our Popular Cong- fallow ^asaeid beyond the great day of the 3rd week in February

ressman. divide? So said the wires of

Saturday—John L. had gone out
At this meeting the farmers of

Boon© county will have brought

Mrs. R. B, Huey has gone to
Middleburg to visit her son Har-
nett and wife.

Ex-Sheriff W. D. Cropper had
only six delinquent tax listst to

bell last Monday.

To keep in the middle of the
road has been tho desire • of all

travelers tho past monith or so.

The snow this winter hat* beeu
the savious of the small grain
which yet has the March winds
io contend with.

"Two of tho local trucks had

!

their troubles last week, because
of* the destruction of bearings.—
Kelly's and Huey's.

Mrs. Maud Fowler, of Cincinna-
ti, was the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs B. B. Hume, of the
Boone House, the past week.

peacefully at his home near Ab- to their doors some of the best}

ington, Mass-his home upon the men that the State Afiords to

little farm where he had lived of talk with them about

recent years

If you will sand sample? of your
seed corn to the Boone Co High
School, Burlington, it will be
tested for you free of charge.

Remember the sale of Mrs. Mo-
nette Revill next Saturday. She
has two or three very haudsome
BOts of Walnut furniture to sell.

This h\s been one of the best
winters in history for staying at

home, but not so good for pro-
viding fuel and looking after live-

stock.

C. C Carroll, of Kenton
ty, was appointed administrator
of the estate of Miss Mary Gro-
gan, deceased, by the Boone coun
ty court last Monday.

(By Gus J. Karger
|

Coming a little near home now

There never was but one John
L. Sullivan, and there will never
be another. He was the idol of

the sporting world through his

long career of glory, and after
he had laid down his laurels, he
remained the idol .of them all. A
few months and John, would have
been 60 years of age—but had he
lived on and on till he topped the,

century mark, the world of sport-
dom would never have forgotten
him, would never have chosen his
successor. He was tho ope great
and unequaled champion of cham-
pions, tho man who stamped his

mighty personality upon the
fighting game forever—John Law-
re-nee Sullivan, best of warriors,
and a great, grim, rugged char*

! acter, whose like Is seldom dupli-
, cated.

John L. was born October 15th,
'. 1858, in Boston, and, when twen-
! ty years of age—Just 40 years'ago
I —sprang into the limelight by his
I speed, His hitting power, his tig-
erish determination. His early

! fights around Boston made him
recognized as a coming marvel

we reach Boone county, Ky., 18 j and when he once gained the
miles from Cincinnati as the Old

|
chance to face the champions of

Crow flies. Boone county is in

the Sixth Congressional District;,

and Burlington is not big enough
to receive honorable or any other
kind of mention in the highly ex*
citing volume issued by the Cen-
sus bureau which contains the
names of Kentucky cities, of "2,500

population or over."
It is only a village, but fame

those earlier days, he mowed them
as a strong man mows down
sedge.
In • 1882, fighting under the

fierce London rules, bare-knuekle
and on the turf, he defeated
Paddy Ryan, the acknowledged
champion, and from that time on,

through teg years of glory, John
L. Sullivan was a meteoric mar-

and history will give it high place I vel, and a name to conjure by.

_aa__the_._ birth_and abiding place
J
"Sully" asked no "setups " and

of Arthur B. Rouse, one of the he "framed" no fakes. All he ask-
really useful members of Congress
even though he does not make

coun-.j mucb noise about it. But when
it comes to grabbing a fourth-
elass poBtoffice. or establishing a
new rural route, or. taking care
of the interests of his conslitaents

W. W and Manlius Goodridge
bought the store in Hebron which
l>elonged to the estate of C. E
Clore, deceased, and was sold at

public sale last Saturday.

SALESMEN WANTED to solicit

orders for lubricating oils, greas-
es and paints. Salary or Commis-
sion. Address THE HARVEY OIL
COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio.

The car load of coal that was
ordered last week for Burlington,
landed in Lexington. Another car
load has been ordered and should
be at Erlanger in a few days.

Tho Farmers Mutual Fire Insur-
unee Company transacted its bus-
iness fto the court house last

Monday in order to observe the
fuel order in force on Mondays.

ed was where he could find a foe
—he wished no deeper details. His
men were whipped, nine times out
of ten, before tho fight began,
for few indeed were they whofe

Idcould look across a ring into the
blazing eyes of John L. Sullivan

—it doesn't make any difference ! and not know the sinking of the
whether thev are Democrats or

j
heart that spells defeat.

Republicans, although Rouse is a Outside the ring, Sullivan sway-
Democrat—Arthur B. is right ed the hearts of the people. His
there. By the way. don't call

|
faults were many ; he drank, he

him Arthur; ho doesn't like it

Just call him A. B 'and let it go
at that. What education he didn't
get in Burlington he picked up at

Hanover college, Indiana, where
he got his B. S, ; and the Louis-
ville Law School gave him the
right to hang out a shingle—
which he never did. The late D
Lynn Gooch. congressman from

rampaged like a wild bull when
in his cupB—but they loved him,
for he was a fighter who fought,
and he was generous to pro-
fligacy. No man could go the
pace of Sullivan ancj, last. His
time came as it must come to
all the fighting men ,when, heavy
slow, unwieldly, only 34 years old
but 100 years experience, he stood

Col. Carter Graddy and Miss
Lucille Berkshire, of Petersburg,
were in Burlington a few hours
last Monday enroute home, hav-
ing been away for two weeks.
Robert Gaines took them on from
Burlington in his sled.

Grant (postoffice, this county,
has a large quantity of mail held
in the office at Aurora on account
Of the ice gorge that has been
occupying the river for several

days. Grant ought to get its

mail by tho way of Burlington.

the Sixth district, caught him i
before the lithe and cat-like Cor-

when he was young and plastic jbett in the ring of New Orleans,
and made him his private secret When John ran short of money,,
tary in Washington. When Joe
Rhinock came in he kept Rouse
and couldn't have got along with
out him. And when Rhinock had
enough of it, Arthur B., the Bur->

lington boy, came in to take his

place. He is now serving his

fourth term and is regarded as
one of the best informed and most
industrious members o; the House.
In private he sometimes cusses
out the leaders, but he votes
with tlvem. His specialty is pos-*

tal affairs and his 'position on
Postoffice committee is now
third, giving promise to a chair*
manship if the House should
happen to remain Democratic.

eagetdy bestowedbenefits
upon him
Late in years, time mellowed Sul

livan. Becoming absolutely temper
ate, he also became a temperance
lecturer, and doubtless in this ca-
pacity, did a world of g'ood. in
the evening of his life he mar-
ried the sweetheart of his youth.
Only a few monthr, ago she diod
—and the old champion never re-
covered from the blow.

AFTER COCA-COLA.

Residents of 108 counties in the
State who use Coca Cola as a

problems that confronts him today
and to point out some of the

most practical business methods to
|

use in meeting the urgent de-j

mands being made of the far-]

mers of Kentucky. Every farmer
should make his plans now to hear

the men that will be on the pro-,

gram these two days.
This meeting is coming at a time

when little or no farm work will

bo under wav. Then, too, it is

right on tho eve or our next
cropping season. Any farmer, it

matters little, whether he bo the
most successful and powerful • in

all the land, or the most lowly,

who attends these meetings, can
obtain information that used, as

his or her circumstances will per-
mit, during this coming growing
season, will make these two days
the most profitable spent daring
1918.

Among the men to speak at

these meetings will be Prof. Geo
Roberts, College of Agriculture,
Lexington, Ky., who is the best

authority on Soils, their care and
treatment, in the State, and
ranks among the best in the
United States. Another good man
on the program is Prof. W. D.

Nichols, who is not only Head of
the Farm Management Depart-
ment, College of Cgriculture, but
ownso ne Of the most profitable

dairy farms in Kentucky. He has
also been selected by the U. S>

Government to assist the farmers
of Kentucky in securing labor dur
ing 1918. His discussion will be:
FARM MANAGEMENT AND THE
HANDLING OF THE FARM LA-
BOR PROBLEMS.
Mr. O G, Nankins, District lead

er of Boys and Girls Agricultural
Clubs, will be here to explain the
work being done, by these clubs
and their value in training the
boys and girls of today who are
Boon to assume greater TOBponsi-
bilities than those of the far-

mers And their wives of the
present time.
Dairymen should be interested

in hearing Mr. J E Crider, Dairy
Specialist for Kentucky. Aside
from looking after the interests of

the dairymen in the entire State,

he owns and operates a dairy of

200 cows and at present has 200

acres of alfalfa on his home
far, He will talk to you on
ORGANIZATION AND HOW WE
MAY (MEET THE INCREASED
COSTS.
Watch next weeks Recorder for

other speakers. Ask your neigh-
bors it they are coming and then
come yourself. Thes> men will be
here and it is your duty to use
them. Come prepared to- profit

from that which is GOOD and to

criticize that which is WORTH-
LESS.y

The B. ft. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Track:

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell ear. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and

have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand . $ 962. f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 49 $ 671 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425, F. O. B. Factory.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, 3-4 Tod, * 920. Modle 10, 1 Ton, $1295 Modle, 1 A 91650

5-ton Trnck $4200 ;
-^ 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3* Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREH SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 21) hours; Truck

40 hours.

All kinds of Auto Repair* don* by the most competent SV&I in Cr>v :ngton-

A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories. ,

%
j

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

I REMOVAL
Atlas Auto Top Company

Now at is East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up*

Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837.

^M^my^^^^My^^^^^^^m^»

Hiram Long, who resides with
Mrs. Elizabeth Snyder over on
tho Florence pike says anyone who
is in need of fuel can have free

all the wood they want by send-
ing to his woods and taking the
down timber, of which then* is

an abundance.

Monday was a bright day but
about the most disagreeable of the
winter. Thermometers in the coun
ty ranged from two to eight bel-

low zero, and a brisk wind from
the west droVe the cold through
a person in a few minutes when
exposed to it.

piest associations are with h:i-

tonia and Senator Ollie James.

Renewing T. W Finch's subficrip
tion to the Recorder, his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frances Griffith, writes

:

"I am sorry I can not send
you some of our warm sunshine.
We have had a delightful winter,

GRANGE HALL.
•

Charles Hedges and wife, of

Union, spent Sunday at A. H. Se~
nour's.
Miss Edna Arrsmith entertained

the young folks with a party last

Saturday night.
Clyde and Neal Clements spent

beverage will be denied the pnv-
1 Saturday night with their aunt,

"•f
m

:
r

j
Mrs. Grace Clore
Mrs. Lena Senour spent Tues-

day with her agents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Holsworth
A. O Rouse and children and

Raymond Newman went to see
th? river last Sunday.
Miss Eunice Adams spent

No Advance.
We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,

Leather,...Etc., jghic.h. enables us to take care of your

wants in repairing of harness at old prices. We also

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black &4 At%
Harness Oil, at per gallon ^ I iUU

New and Second Harness at All Prices.

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St, Covington, Ky.

se
:oun

g
stronger, will he forced to visit

j
hard drink emporiums to obtain

!
it, if a bill introduced in the sev"-

her

B

Tbe
Woman's Favorite
Women bear their full share of
the dairy work. Anything that

will make their tasks easier de-

serves a cordial welcome. A
(Woman can turn

^A THE NEW^ SHARPLES
SUCTION-KED

Separator slow-

ly and yet get

all the cream.
Any other
separator

will lose cream
when turned
below speed.
You have
only to tilt a
pail of milk

», low supply tank.

The simple tubular bowl is very
e.wy to clean* -only three parta. no
fussy olsrs to w finh. Co.no iu and let

us show you Low it works.

into the ler<:

Senate by Senator L. N Rayburn, • eral days last week with
of Lewis county, representing the aunt) Mrs . Qwen Blankenbeker
Lewis-Mason district, is enacted Cecil Pressor, one of the selects 1

*°j.J?2.
and meets th<> aPProval at Camp Tavlor, spent last Sat-!

°'.^he ,..,?
vern

, £\ i . . Jurdav and Sunday with his par-!
The bill prohibits the sale of

, (Mirs; Mr- aT1(i m^ Qwen Pressor1
, !

9 QUIGLEY C BEEMON,

« Limaburg, Ky.

s s a

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORMEYATLAW,
—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

though the last few nights have
j
any drmk ,. beverage containing

j

Those, who claim to have kept a

correct tab on the weather say
21 snows fell during the month of

January, at one time snow felt

eleven (fays in succession. The
j Kindest regards

12th day of January was the cold- friends."
est day of the month, the mercury
being '20

,
below in many localities

tne county.

been cold with light frosts. We
have had a dry winte •, which is

the reason for* it being as warm
as it has. We need rain badly and
will probably get our winter when
we should be having summer. 1

think I would enjoy a visit to
Burlington during just such a
spell as you are now bavin;;. 1

always enjoyed cold weather
when 1 was younger—how it

would be now is hard to tell.

All are about as usual. Mother
and father ire in good health.

In Remembrance.

to all Inquiring

in

Five hundred bushels of shock-
ed corn, the property of Robert
Rice, of Belleview, was destroyed
by the ice gorge on Laughery 1M
land< where it was produced. Ow-
ing to sickness in the Jamily the
corn was allowed to remain on
the island -longer than it other^
wisr> would have been. -v

If the law confining the sale of
Cocoa Cola to those who are li-
censed to sell intoxicating drinks
is passed by tho Legislature it

will deprive the local merchants
of a source of considerable rev-
enue. It is astonishing the quan
tity of Coeoa Cola tha'. is con-
sumed in Burlington.

any alcohol, except in places reg
j

ularly licensed to sell spirituous,
vinous and malt liquors, but the! Virginia Kennedv, daughter of
second section carries a provision

| Marv and Leslie Kenmedv, aged
to prohibit the sale of Coca Cola I io years, (departed this life Jan.
in' any place in the Common- 26th, 1918, at the home of her
wealth except in such places as aun t Amanda Kirtlev, where she
are authorized and which have a has resided since the death of
license to sell spirituous, vinjous her mother, Mary Kennedy. She
and malt liquors. Under the pro- always tried to do right and was
visions of the bill Coca Cola can liked bv everybody. She was al-
not be sold in any of the local wav s willing to \>bey those in
option counties in the State, as authoritv. Her greatest desire in
there is no place within the bor-.'iife was* to attend the church.
ders of those counties authoriz-J Her last words to her father
ed by license to dispense alcohol-

1 were. "Daddv. will you go home

County Judge P. E, Cuson has
appointed the following gentlemen
Supervisors of Tax under the new
Revenue Law:

C. Scott Chambers, Walton
James A. Huey, Union
Homer H. Grant, Petersburg
They will meet at the county

seat the 2nd Monday In March to
enter open their official duties.
The law require* that one of

the Supervisor* be a clUaen of
the largest town in (he county and
tv> Mr. Chamber, falls that houor

Geo. Blvth with his faim ieani ."— „
and sled took several Burling- Between on:- and two o'clock
ton parties to Belleview last Sun Monday night this section of
day afternoon to see the ice the State was visited bv a small
gorge in the river there. None, earth quake. The tremor of the
of the party expected to witness earjfch- waa felt bv manv people.
a sight so remarkable and aWfe the movement o: bed springs he-
inspiring. The eold wind that i

i n <r very noticeable
swept iu from the ice field was j us t a fPW minutes after
so uncomfortable the stay at the o'clock tho editor of the News-
river side was short, but the; Herald was awakened bv the
sight will never be forgotten.

, ringing of the door bell.' It
Only one citizen in the Belleview

; an eiectric bell, and, like manv

with me todav?"

If you observe anything unusual
about the Recorder this week at-
tribute it to the fact that Mr.
P. A Hall has been a proud grand-
father since the 1st onst., his
daughter Mrs. H W. Shearer, of

J Newport, being the mother of the
e

I handsome young lady.

RILEY & RILEY
AITORNEYS-AT LAW,
and REAL, ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar C. Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Fnday.

IF YOU WANT A

CREAM SEPARATOR
GIVE ME A CALII.

I handle the United States, a

first-class Separator. Old Sepa-

tors taken in trade.

Thos. Rice.

Burlington, - Ky.
sept 28-tf

FOR SALE
All kinds of farms In Keutueky,

Ohio and Indiana. I have all the
bargains. See me at the Erlanger
Deposit Bank. Wm. E. BAIRD,
sep 18 Erlanger. Ky.

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, ICY.

Bead fur my list of property for suit-. Ulvo
mo your property U you wnnt to m»ll.

Commission Low.—i.

HANDS. ARMS,

UMK ASLEEP

And Wat Ron-Down, Weak anJ

Nemos, Says Florida Lady.

Fire Bottles of Cardm

Made Her Well

James Beemon's face was badly
cut and bruised when he was i Farm for Sale.

bottoms has b^n found who
claims to have seen the river in

a like condition once befoi-o, and
there are many who think he has.

been dreaming.

Pneumonia and appendicitis were
tha cause of the deaths within a

week at Erlanger of two h inters.

Mumcfl Henrietta and Elisabeth
Klggs. Early last week Miss Hen-
rietta, after a few days' UblOM
of appendicitis and pneumonia,
pasaod away at St. EUz'ibeth'N hos-
pital, Covington. A few days later
Miss Elizabeth was stricken an I

ttrviVM only a few days. Thev
wore highly ostitem**! in the com-
munity and active- woikes in tin-

local Christian church, They "re
survived by an aged mother, two
eietnrs and a brother. The«»w««ri*
burled nt Florenr-e, Philip Talki-
laletro havinj charge of the fun-
erals.

of its kind, the ^button some-
times sticks in the socket "when
pressed and , causes a continuous
rin<5 untU it is released. Thtswae
the case on this occasion. When
tho front door was reached no
one was In sight. After some dif-.
ficulty, the push button was pull
ed from its contact wl(h the wire.
A few minutes later three dis-
tinct reports were heard as if

from distant blasts.
NewB items from other sections

of the eouuty indicate that the
noiet* following the shocks was
even more audible than ut Owen-
ton.
At tho town of New Liberty

the colored population arose mu-
masat> and were prepared to em-
bark to other Mceiies, believing
that th* Oermun* were bombard
in* the town.
Ho far we hav* hfaed of no

dama,-re.-Newi*-HerttK

thrown from a sled while
ing a few davs since.

coast-

:

Mrs. Chaa Kerr is visiting
parents in Lewis countv.

her

Mrs. J. J. Ferris Dead.
Mrs. J. J. FerriH, whose illness

was announced last week, died iu
Jacksonville, Florida The bereav-
ed family have the sympathy of a
host of Hoone county friends.

1'Yoiu 3 o'clock Tuesday until th»i
same hour Wednesday inomlug,
there was a rise of about 40 degrees
In the temperature, which in a nor-
mal winter would indicate a ooin-
uletu thaw.uut aud the elearliig the
ne out of the rivej.

My farm of 26 acres on tho Lima-
: burg and Mineola pike, 2 miles from
: Constance, Boone County, Ky. This
' farm is in excellent condition, being
lone of the;best truck farms iu the
vicinity of Cincinnati on the west.
No poor land, all iu grass except five
acres, 3 acres of woodland, pleufy of
water, good pond, well ami cistern,

5-room frame house with porches
back and front, and other necessary
buildings all In good repair. Posses-
sion given any Owe. ror price and
terms address

JOHN W. Fl'RI.ONO,
nov. 8 tf Ludlow, Ky. H. D. s.

It will take several days at coo-
tinued warm weather to pat all the
«nuw out of sight*

Belleview received mail by the
way of Btirllugtou, Wtiduwday, be-
ing the first uisil received at ofltoe
for more than two weeks. The lee

at Bellevh-w we* holding noon yes-
terday with ne indication of mov-
ing.

Kathleen, Fla—Mrs. Dallas Prlns,
of this place, says: "After the birtll

of my last child... I got very much
run-down and weakened, so much
that I could hardly do anything at
all. I was so awfully nervous that
I could scarcely endure the least

noise'. My condition was getting
worse all the time...

I knew I must have some relief or
I would soon be in the bed and in a
serious condition for I felt so badly
and was so nervous and weak I could
hardly live. My husband asked Dr.

about my taking CarduL He
said, 'It's a good medicine, sad good
for that trouble', so he got me 6 bot-
tles. . .After about the second bottle I
felt greatly improved. . .before taking
It my limbs and hands and anna
would (0 to sleep. After taking It,

however, this poor circulation disap-
peared. My strength came back to
me and I was soon oa the road to
health. After the use of about 5 bot-
tles, I could do all my house-work
and attend to my six children be-
sides-
Tea can feel safe fa giving Cants!

a thorough trial for your troubles It
contains so harmful or hablt-foraihhfl
dross, pot la oasaposed of mlla\ vege-
table, medicinal lagredteatg wga SO
bad aft•r-effeets Thousands of wsssos
aaee veiturtertlr wnttea, tilsssg of

mm.
1
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THE KAISER PENS
REPLY TO SATAN.

Daily
1< tier

N-vvs. Find
"W it .en h\

Ohcl.i.

his S.i-

1'MaJesly. Luctler S.-;t -in, to
Wilbulm, in which the
suggested abdicating in

2 bi th Emperor, has reach-
deetiiration, and after due
r^tfon; the tempting bfiitj ji

you art* up against. You cm dis-J
coitpt why your proposition to!
abdicat? in my favor doesin in-
t nst mi'. IIiiA'i'Vi ,, 'I am It)

t\\\ Sport, ami I'll Ml you v hit
I'll d->. I wdll pl.iv \(i,i a ?im • •

!

Of pitch to See whKhcr yon a'- 1

dint" trie or 1 thro'*? you out. In
oithtjr caaf jrou a • • welcome t

permanent homo with ni'> and I'll

Show you « hril 61 « tin>e. Thwe's
j no in>e, in old friend* qu inelii>'.r.

J \^ th re tfucv?
.
ey tnodavil hag been re- Fr dv -nnllv
The following letter at- WUhetm [mp. (Hi's

tribti^fd to the KaiSer has been
inado public i

j? H'dl, November. 1. lfU7.
Impe Lucifer Hotspur Satan—My j CTaTCur aicui d
Deam.Lncifer: Or shall I call 9iRt cdrntrianlr
:,ou fiuey. for short? Your note of

J

—
rocefjfc date to our imperial hs-ad. An interesting and diahearten-

Yours.
X. aLi.kt

PARTISANSHIP AND

9£ "

7

. date to our imperial bend
^ ouJMoffer to abdicate the throne
of Bfcdas in my favor would be
interfiling were it whnllv sc-r-
ious, :

; but conditions are '

implied
that%nakr- it inadvisable that i

accejs*. 1 d,., ,, u , think roach of
treh^jna anyhow. Jt is a secondr
Husx&Btare at best, an I I ivo'iito
nor Jfer~ to liv there perm i-

int -ivMirij

infX phenomenon
i. in historj ins
u ir h which Pol.

ten- fr
leri-

'
•'

AsJ a mart >r of fact, I ha\ v
nwdJ a splendid sta;:/ toward a
hell ol my owri—tp call if Bot-
tortd***- Prussia. Il has ill the

* mridArn imp o\ementH. such as! 1'

tUnfljpjJT hot u.itei'. red fire. ryTr

open pfiirrthm? and v1(.iu

vr. -At tie.'" pia-svni i in,e we are
getting practically all of the
business, and when it' comes to
a master of competiuoo, i is m\
opinion that wo would to-ve*nufh
«' you off the maj>. Jm.

To-^-be perfectly frank' with foil,
we na\o considered the advjiabil
ity of taking ov*r your plant
abodt the. -Um'i-Jwi»'^riDff''!>foiv
bankruptcy jf YAtf *&V$ ,M msaiii^
ex l>en9es_^ilile_w^ -are rnmin -r

them"away. Everyom' Srv> 1 am
a much bigger d"\ il than vou
ever dared to be,> and there" i*
not a day. go.^ by without mv
T'Htur.-s *erog /

irr the papers.
YoO may have once thought vou

were ""a hell of a fellow, but 'vou
.hav^jujtkin^ o,, m ,j_ Yom- place
w a-„bacJi. .j.umb»v,..aud \\lu-ji the
tunc comes we will move in ami
take peKsfssi'dit-Tr we think it
worth. While. Il is not usual
Prussians to jive \va tuns' or apol
Ogy. \V<- usually do things an*
leave it to the world :<> explain,
fiat Rk '

••'
, ..•1>eclnry of

our ofH-tfjtes f"iehd*hip, sod afso
because I realize that vou can
do n crth i-ng to f»i-ontill or pce-
Vent our action. Abdicate in mv
favor? -Vl-jby. you poo- old stiff,
you have nothing to abdicate. You
couldn't float a bond issue on
your plant in a million years. Io

,

tlv commercial market it would,
b> called junk, f4a. Have a buQch
of ancient floorwalkers like Ju-
das, 2fr.ro, Ananias, Caligula, Rich
ard IJJ^-and -4'apt EiddL, *nd*the>t
are reitHy- dri\-rng bustness awnv

and
o. ree-nt Amen- •

I in the iaj>i,iii vv j

Ro;>Si'\ ett's <ntt- :

!:>ok upon public eveafs has be-
I'Cora* copl raclc.i. tew men have
secured and held, w Ivite in (d-

' fice, the enthusiastic support of
' so tarxi and active a section bt
ih \mtii i"

. public as did Col-.

)

loii.'l Ruusi\ ell as PresiJent. Since
j

he has been out oi office, how-
.\ei. he has whipped about wit n
th- noisy, useless and misapplied i

nrdov of a ship'w ftnfepeller out
its element. The engine con-

j

union oi an enormous
Ani«-ieau upaujiev: Be-

i ^locthiofflii jca»{ ,*' tfWsir-

I tmues to work, but trie rest ol
j^jth- taiachuigry ha.s become ao

,.)-„ n I d-t.-rio^ted^T;,..."''«o«#
'

.. ^i
;mte -to trust the whip in <h»*
water once more.
At the time Oi the Republican

convention at Chicago in l.TJ, the
-poqitioM ui W»..'^tcxj««v^'l; was
f.stron* MA'c th* 'cmmHrv. The
•aWfon* df Mr^'lToof. at 1-* ihat con-
vention, brought down upon him
thr» condemnation of an enormous
r*rt wf JJid
4'aas » oehisj
"man, favoring the candidacy of
Mr. Taft hefoee' th* convention.

'

he was accused of bitter person-!
at partiaauehip. Kveo : oi j those

jwho upheld Mr. Root was the tecbj
nical legality of his decision s. i

many—with the exception of the
vanishing minority supporting Mr. •

Talt-felt and said that he had,
railed t.. make u|ejof the power
Oi hi* poKi-ti-o'i io upKoTcT and ftp-

th^r Ihe rrsnlts•evidently' d*-si>- f

forjed l>> the Araeruan people from;
their vxp"essiofaf : of pt-eference in

j

the primaries.

The war,, however, has brought
out th" finest

jpyljtiew of Mr
Root--qu.ditirs that marked him'
«hi|e in office as one of the
K-re .ltlBt Sur»i-Hnrie<i of <J^»»1h

j |f \

$1195
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The apple always falls to the ground.

It cannot FALL UP.

The price of the Maxwell closed cars
—$1 195-*wa» fixed in accordance with
another inexorable law.

For less than $ 1 1 95 it would be im-

poasible to give yeu closedcars combining
-as the^ are combined in the Maxwell
—beauty, grace, comfort, efficiency, dur-
ability, economy and standard equip-
ment.

Fo* more than that, on the other
hand, you could only get larger size or
fancier furnishings, i

from tha"'place. Talk"".about the
Huns! Why, I woukhVr lei Attila
bring my' shaving water.

If you had .a feu scouts, lik'e
Vol Tirpitz or Von Hmdenburg
you might talk' on a basis of
equality. They are tho lioys who
bring home the bacon, and thev
are fjlling our hell with taleHt-of
their. owjj._cnea±ion and develop-
ftpntVj

S
J8.ut..while ihey are finish-

ed p*#iproWir»; : of course; X am
still -th^ boas of the whale works.
It is my genius and inspiration
that has made our new hell pos-
sible. Hell without me would he
merely a- word. -T "have- made l?
a torrid reality. You may as
well

, ufKlerstifcd first as last
that ydu caaiuol Jim j hell with-
out some of our Prussian effi-
ciency. In a .competitive racewith

s you would probably btarfg up
as a second
pFant.
Hy reamm of

friendship, however,
to recognize your
throne as one with
matie relations may
fed. 1 am sending
storff as
authorities

storage Up I lie
" of th?

ore'

I am
moth
which

former
willing
eaten
diplo-

be mainLain-
. Count Bern-

noy Ami.as.sador with
to make treaties com

patible with our mutual ircieeests.
Under certain circumstances il

might lie possible to negotiate a
union between our crown prince
and your messalina. Thev mi'htmak",a g*>od team. Thev mav'al
ao take on Lucretia Rorgia and
makfe» it a double-hefider. Flow
would it do for rn.. to hook upwith one of your •' Catbe.'im*-thisj time
Medici person for instance? Oi "their
course, this Would only he for
th» eamj^aign and subject to can
oellatton at ray will, Counv Hern-
etorffMs permitted U, I dk of
those as well as othnr mal'ers
and has hLmaelf hinted to moth-
advisability of an exebanw or

This, however. "" woulu
j government

rraduaibe witM the Idea 6f tie
abaorj.tiou of your hdl bv
own. I am to be perfectly frank
With you. You must realiz*1 myown dfiar Lucii'e.-, that vou are
•getting old. You are not up 1-;

our modern methods ,,nd when
you wander around with >our
apiked tail, people only smile in
a good-natured way, and murmur.
"Who th- h<dl is he." or "1 won
dor fbixX mischief Satan is unto
now?"
You ar." all right for running a

kinderga "ten. but as the boss of
real.

tha I niteel Stales has had. Hut
the passage of time has seemed
to dim the apprehension of Mr.
Roosevelt, so that, instead of
seeking t> strengthen he execu-
tive 'ill this crisis, bv doefc wha-:
h»'-'oai#- cwmt* iloubt aiidt mis-
trust.

Speaking before the Republican
<^hiV of N-w York on April Wh,
19U, Mr. Root made comments
which should be considered now
by Wm. RftosieKefir and f»artfeah Re
publicans. These paragraphs are
fromnlr. Root's address:
"Pot feat' years to come the

Democrats will be in control in
Washington, and, as we love ouri
countrs-. We must give to that
paTtvSou!' ^'hole-hearted, earnest.!
sincere support. Hist as if every"i
man .there was a Republican.)
ThatTs tie* onh' way wecanprove
not o^ly.oor love for our cOnn-'
try Hrt tliai. the Republican par-,

|

ty loves its country mo-c than
; place and power.
"W» need no coalition go, ern- !

mont to make us loyal. We Will
luak - a coalition ourselves with
every Democrat in the country
The coalition of the United States

b- of all its people to hopi
hands of th« go\ ernrofifbt
I'nited States. no matter

from which party it comes.
"It is necissary to make a

national army with singleness of]
purpose and sympathy, "esponsi-
ble to one commander in chief, :

and not stoop to bickerings.

, ''fl
h

*.r" wili bo" ^'iticism :; ";«nci

fault-findings and discontent, lai
that has been an Incident t'oalf'
our wars. It is an incident to our

'

ir-e-and-easy democracy. It will
corns again inevitably. 'l)o not let
us join th- hand o/ faint-hearts

jwhen the time of criticism comes, :

or withhold our support. When ;

the {inevitable shortcomings of i

democracy must come, then is the
for stout hearts to stand by !

country and say that no i

matter what mistakes are made '

we will stand by our government •

and our count' v.

"We will not. permit the chorus'
or [discontent aud criticism r to
obscure the real instincts or pa-'
rlotism. We wijl s'.aml bv the

jnow and all shout!

h>vt-ra;:rnsrr >../„„, f/fO^ S/x-/'„<.^Krr Town Car.,
f//9j; Ttttnni: Gtrr

'

ii'itk Atl- Ife.Utifr Top, SSSS
Touring Car. S7J5-, Roarfjter, S745

Ail Pricrs F. O. B. Detroit

W. L. KIRKPATRICK, Agt
BURLINGTON, KY.

Farmers and Consolidated.

We Have Always Wanted To
Handle the BEST Manure

^-And We've Got It
• A? ^!

our fiends know, we have been engaged
lnthefarmimplement business right here for a long
tifjie. WeVe made it a rulfc to handle only thor-
oughly reliable goods. No matter how tempting
a maker's tffot}6§Mdh is, we leave it alone, unless
we are convinced that the article will be of real
value to pur customers.
Now please keep this rule of ours in mind andmen come in and see the

hosannas. \V- will stand- bv the I

President as we stood by Lincoln
uti n the fajn. -hearted were cry !

'n^r tliat the war was a failure/No .such far-si?hted and pa-
tjao jc sentiments have comofrom
the hps of JVlr. Roosevelt formanv
V-ars. IV has lost the posiiion
be bad with the country in 1912.

The address of the Secretary

<linchne< th« nails of his Senate
Committee defense and making

' position of the \V;,r Depa.'Ia real, blood-red, rip snorting oon'inient ai>mo**
cert hitch bell, vou are mostly Iit'L ,i! ,,

'

i

J ,1)s 1H n '"

rabbit. Yo,t are altogether Too ,:'",' ife^V ^^easy. Why. I understand, you i

!

, ,„ *
V, co

l
'

I' fe "'a
1

,

""
oven^hy at cooking children' in ' h;,v- „.,.

, .^
" U

.";"' P™
their o,n,g,,,ae. You_oughl to tu4>s S moi' ,

t'.e' S -.1

ybpd tb- imagination of the rn »]
'.""-"",'':' A '^:ie ;.l,M'ii among
jU ,nll " s

. '' !>• time !),,;:„„,,

"Vctaticism

/Well, T guess. Any old wav We
turn*t it into a. pa>h oi Bot-
t<.ml(*as Cnissi^i ove.iiiiht. That
anciept partj who ,-,n uleks thru
Jhnrthps and u- ,1 them to^^0> ^lounds was a pooj
fish It thinking up (.hlngs. W r

woutf-maite rum gtceu with en v>. I.'war kU« tIH'w poisonnH a u hole m kU ' iZin
'<h jjAs^hoai*

v<4,-

And

Vlities, i- i,.

""I'' Cd (he w :ll . N-ou le! all
and cavilling stop: Let>'mieut bistoi.v bM buri.-d! LeiW Vni'iaeans { „,,,,, , j

•""' condition .-ali/.e that if the
'''I'' Ub it will l„- bil,.-£""»' ''''• "•iiion huH.m.ve,

•"'V'" 1

" ,
"'n

,

M" ^'"I'l has nev
known Nacli ., war. b,., „,

•'

'V"'
'" « co-o,,,,, ,, i,.M show ih.. M . ,,„,, Amfrbinlsm

forget OVSi ,,.eal
mlnti.kiu ... m,
th h. i -beadedm SSjtl UMiniK Mv

JjyUmirt* A

•d <M»rienjH»0

mi"
Kn*f»*lf^»

Registered J| U -j.Pat.Off.

Manure Spreader
The fact that we have

thismachine set up, ready
to demonstrate, shows
that we believe there isn't
a better spreader made,

there had been we
would have found it. "New
Idea" is the original wide-
spreading spreader. Built
to spread outside its own
wheel track when other
machines merely dumped
manure behind. Low down
and light draft, easy to load,

J easy ou a team. Its chain
conveyor brings every
scrap of manure to the two
cylinders where it is thor-
oughly pulverized and
thrown onlo swiftly re-

rir.,W^Spre.diMM««.eEwBttu, voUang ^paddh^thaj
and depth across three oar* rows. This makes driving over spread
manure unnecessary. r •

,.
Tha New Idea Spreader can't clog aad spreads at will, 3, ft, 9, 12, 15 or

IS loads per acre. It'has a chain drive—no gears to break or strip from
co

,
d °L,mdcr SU(W<* «rain. Wide lires fit the "New Idea" for use on soft

sod. The New Idea Spreader is thorooghly well built of exceptionally stiff
and sturdy materials, and the makers cheerfully guarantee it for a yea*
against breakage from any cause. With proper care it will last a lifetime.

Now here is a machine that will give you dollar for dollar on a moder-
ate Investment in rnlffyiear's time; because if used regularly it will absolutely
save the full fertility value of manure and put it on the soil in such condi-
tion that growing plants can get it alL ^

The New Idea Spreader will save you -money. Come In and sec It

I'relhtbwn. You'll be interested. . *•

WcVc a book here we would like you to
r*«<l- ItelpingMolharNatUMi." TVIIomore
about the care anil tue of manure than you

, „ . , . ever thought of. Written bv an otocrt and
lull of ns^up<t»ra*a*ffl*rt!*$Jeo«flc data. Don't forrct tble^-ft'e Importaat.

C**M-" ""*

• Voursfof better farming.

\

Pibowski's Cafe I
THAT O

Neat Little Place $
For Farmer. Workrahn, Merchant, ClerkM

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from II a m to 1:30 p.

m. Supper S to 7 p. m.

- Covington,K«ntuc ky. 1

next time you'

BONT FORGET TO ASK
US FOR THIS FREE BOOK Bbou

!.
,^e

s".'**.
an*'!.««:

.

ol «a»ute"«

J. W. GRANT, Agent, BulJittsville, Ky.

Sulxscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.60 the Year

Read Our Advertisements and Profit Dv riiein._ _ - a

ilTTilR SIGHT
'M'akt's the world brig-hter. Many i>eo-

plo,|fo through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would aiake
'them sec perfectly. DoTj'f do it—it

paysto take care of your eyes,.

Phone South 1746

T^T^lWTW" * «ITHIWOTl'H.JM,fi«r.
• X JEUX1 43 ,61 3 Madison Ave. - Coringtoa. Ky

a scoTf Chambers

Emuli»an(l Funeral Director
^•**5FC»

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

*

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.
* '

Consolidated Phone 3S. Farmers Phone.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn

or
Luxurant Ambulance

at

Automobile Equipment Your Command—

—

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.
t HONKS fNKiHT_ g

ERLANQER, KY.

THE TROTTING STALLION . I..

.

ST. ALPHONSUS 2:24,
By CHARLEY HERR, the iron hone

-

of the grand circuit

Will make a season at Er-
langer Fair Grounds in 1918.

$20.00 to insure a living foal.

Get your mares booked early.

J. F. RAFFERTY, Agent.O. M. ROGERS, Owner.

J. L. HAMILTON
, UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of th« Up-to-Dati! methods and

reasonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

Phone South 87J.

J. W. RUSSELL BRADFORD
Attornky-aT-Lav,

502-601 Coppin Bldg. Covington, Ky.
Will practice in all thp courts.

With O..M. Rogers

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be rffc Burlington evorv Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and nlate
work a .specialty.

'

AH Work Guaranteed

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby glvnti that! the

Big Bone. Springs Hotel and Wa-
ter Company, Incorporated, Is clos-
ing its husiness and winding up its
atr»iim.

C. L. BONIFIELD, l'refiidnnt. •

T. A. Noi.an. Secretary.

I Can Sell The Earth.

List your farm with inc. (iivtrfiw
ii trial—just write description and
number of acres and mail if, tu

Win. E, BAIRD, Erlanger, Kv.
Erlanger Deposit Bank BLUg. sia

DR. W. E. FISTERa

Veterinarian,
WALTON.'RY.

(.'alls by telephone answi rod night
or day. ' Phone W.

Nevar blow yoiir Wfttfei fur trash so

long us .V4»ii nre homeless or there's a

Liberty lend to buy.
--. t

Not si tie rottenness in the worl«!

is oeXiVsu-inHptiVfl h«t »,M (hat bsc
b«en Oertimn hiHiJrwl has heeu fotteu

COAL
The Famous

Raymond City Coal
Once Tried Aiwa* Used,
la Kept on hand constan-

Prices the Lowest
Give Us Your Coal Order.

Ox Brand Fertilizer, made
by Tennessee Chemical Co.
We handle all grade*.

Petersburg Coal Co
Petersburg, Ky.

IL W. Kassebaum & Son,

MON0KEKTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
HS Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

sk

. Executory Notice.

All persons indebted to U"m estate
of E. T. KrutJ!, deceased, luustcomp
forward and settle same, those bar-
ing claims against said estate must
present them to th* utiderslgnea
proven according to law.

Mrs. fJJBL lOVUT'/, Exeeutrlx.
Klloy A Riley, Attys.
>« ' «» >'

'

I'w'ii—ft*•"> I i l„ . w.

<lennft«<efAr1eiipT Mawma to fc«v»> fa
^aded ,«eo

| ,|t„ »u^ mi
ftiiigh aa

nriiMH'y awnK 1^1

Boone Co. Farms Wanted.

q.lst your fsxau la

-
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BOONE CcJNTY RECORDER

WAR DEMANDS

OF

Civjfan Relief Dire*

Sfiries of Article%jjj|l!

Iffrorlance of Assistance to

QUisted Mens Relatives

TftvA-in
nmc, DAIRY Ifetal

W

FACTS
"

"I-
of Nurses

Service

m
ung Women

to Fill Ranks
In Red Cross

COWS NEEQ SOME MINERALS PRINCIPAL CAUSE OF SCOURS
Animals Unabl<£ to Utilize Sufficient
.Amount From Ordinary Ration to

,

Support Body.

m

th.. «5? "'rector of civilian relief for

ami «?,',' "'T "V:,
1

.
CroM in Ohio, ln.lif.riagntuiky The »uhjecta of llie oilier

"•tUica in n,e series are: "WaalgOU llotnu Service 1*. -ixirmnHRr-
f U..,r;r. snrvlro." "Wlifft 1!.iJnefto

••«•», ^1 ,""""' Service WorkirdJ'- arid

< wnmlttcemen,"

lour

.

lu-.i

Aid
.Tuu

» rv\
30,i;Un Homo

L. Fieser,y- By James
Direj^>r, Civilian Relief, Lake

^eton, American Red cro.ss.

T^& new
Jki

Divi-

words -Home Service

—

11 and Kentucky
gvars outbreak ten months ago

few chapters then organized
rose work and popular knowl-
f it centered only around prep-
sOl hospital supplies,

, equip-
fe-lWse hospitals 'and supplying
isoim*!; »s»d provwiqua of j*

"h of disaster.

came the unfolding of a niul-
of; -OtUor ^chapter obJucjitioo*-.
tion of war funds, driving for
sod membership, organizationW
auxiliaries, turning out huge

tof knitted articles, surgical
gfV and, ( Jhri stntas packet s.

ry; these obligations -model of

Ser

100m

King wrto^a,r
j ^ tie el'Sibh^onsMnias (he reseryt

"«n He**i€a**^5Wkie* fc fe eallinc,.*ofW &$dr«i

an- the organ1aanow'ofHom«i
committees, better known in

communities a8 civilian relief
comfiaktarv;.-'VFreqiientiy tie oetivi.'
.lies

wen
1011

jSl*' /Lhi * becaus** Importance of
J,OD

SP' Service had nol been clearly
defingjrl. Now: through the efforts of
the Jhircau ofCivilian Relie f of the

%p
r
IHmip^Serviccuoinmifctees

>i4KH^<1 'by other chapter roro-

B ision. headquarters ar-'L'Tevc-'

chapters have orpine lo a clear
s| aWi.n< Of the Attainess Of Red
l loin* SeTv^lfl relation to-war

ompleta victory.
fo th* KT>tfef«r' public, notably

I* so-called rural communities,
Service is little better under

Ethat) it was by the chapters a
StiHtfJf of five months back.

„ ^^|pi**%^^:^^P^^«j"Pr«P^^ti«»« tor home ami, UHtob.Mm

HiMtieriiterwiaesRist, fee the nation s
*-ssuVance that the enlisted and con-
•c.riflted man's family shall not suffer
for |-ant of any essential thing wit Win;,

(the flower of the nation to give.

| The Public'* Conception.
I "Tes," says Mr. Average Citizen,
f'bu^ isn't the government- providing
(•war^-Iak insurance, apd will it- not pro-.
rridtp separation,, allowance .. where
necessary? Ish'f'tt a fa

TMukniji it pA/ldtlc y, llir)ff v,V,m.
en throughout the country are looking
for ways in which they can serve the
governiueui .a.t the present time.
yuk Btimtq.

T ,>f Nursing or the Lake
Division, American Red Cros*. Cleve-
land, points out that there is no form
of service open to women more great-
ly needed than that rendered b^ »u °

?U£?# of the cor.

The Rfd Cross Nursing Service—
for which, most registered nurses are

ft for

corps.

Adindnils of
highly qualified nurses for service
abroad in our own hospitals and those
of our allies. .It is also calling many
hundreds for service In the base hos-
pitals in our cantonments.
"We have," nays Miss Roberts.

"nurseK enough to meVt our present
need..byt. lp order to dWatain our
fieatth ftfahu*ard¥' ar nonfe' during 'and
after the war and to continue to care
for, qui- armies many, monr must be
trained. "' r

•

"The need, for akillei nuraes during
the next few years will be the great-
est the world has ever known and the
number p£ students in the spring
classes now being enrolled in the
fcchobK"Jor s nurses throughout the
country should he limited onlv hv the
teaching facililies of the schools and
•by the clinical facilities of the hos-
pitals with which they are, connected.''
The committee on nursing of ihe

general medical board of the Council
of National Defense has encouraged
those hOHfittala pc'sscssing sufficient
clinical material tn increase their fa-
cilities r.ir Ihe (Tim-otigh training of
nurses aaiU jit many instances this
has b*ejt Jou<'.

Follon4ftg jue some or-UjO advan-
^Se^'n. riursfojc ed4icaH.oh aiid Sonw
point**'*- young woman BhOuld con-
sider in selecting a 'traiJiMg- tittim*

J
Nursing education not only pre-

1 pares for a large variety of pro-
fessional fields, but is an excellent

In other
miiiemi ele-

fhe civ. can
ration, and the body

It llfl/: beell fle/iliitelv jifuvcd that
eow« ihtch pftnfluce a benvj- flow of
Ibjlk are not MW« to utiliy.,,. sufficient
«iii«n»l matter from the ordinary ra-
flf'n go niainMin the proper quantity
01 minerals in the body
^orfls, more ..f these
menim are given off than
Obi' 'n from ihe
Of the cow is robbed of Illinf . ra ,

"&.
uients lo simply the deficiency.

In sedition tt , .,„ ordioary ration,
••"-•<• of eommoQ salt per ce*

*"iy is sii/ij.i.,,, to maintain the
proper quantity ,,f sodium aud chlo-
rine »u a cow. .producing 40 pwuuds o£
JJIk dally An ordinary mixed ration

nee!,I !r
-* *****"**™ tor everjj t^brtgh^nnllght

,need of .., high-producihg cow. The -"
tlem^nt calcium or lime appears to be
.frflofcnt in all cows except those wi«»
*;*e^ lbw milk production.

£.'**& dcflcleacy of minerals In tfc^
.ft»t|<5^K had no apparent effect on the
ftuottjot or composition of the milk.

act proves fhsf the deficiency
reome, »9 inr~xs posalb le. -py-

fH
n
!© 1 e,, ' rtlftlt*t&en'fr6m'rhe body

pffi tlfti cow. While the nitr

p?5he nitrogen from clover was h ^40
Per. cent nolntion of forinahle

nifty as valuable, I.ec^.'o i, was
hyde haS U ' 8° beCQ f°und to be ,,n

* We" iflnt «.f water. A,fm.»onful nr two

Feeding From Dirty Paile or Giving
Rations Unhardeneo* Stomachs

Cannot Properly Digest.

Those wh<i rai<e ymmg f»»lv^ by
hand Inow that .scoum Is mv ajf tne
greiiiosi, jt'.uot the greatest, source
of loss. Dh C. C. Wpp, veterinarian
at th<- South Dak-ola colle»»'. >says
feedim.' frMi. dirty palls, or f/vdlnc
ratlorm the unluivdened stomachs of
the young calve.-! cannot digest, jtre
the two main causes from which this
trouble may arise.

The milk pails cannot be kept too
e<can. Scrupulous <3tc istust h '-

xervetl if the feed pails are not to be
Ihe source of scours. Washing after
ouch fc-cding with cold water n» not
enough ; a thorough, scaldiug at least

"S^Jl.Jtyg. Mf essential and exposure
on evary rlear day

will not come amiss. Bacteria are
little thing*, but tb* way they live

, •f^Jii'^tiptyi^i rOOiarkable, ami flie

s
tbejr: can d«, vtheji^Ui*,^ g*i

assuiies ©ghty pwa?oHiioo«.
When the feed Is hard to digest and

the first evidence of stomach disorders
appear. %tt doge of ' physic in tbe best
cure. A few tnblespooufuls of castor

TTU'RSDAY PRHIUfARV l»H.

HEADING BACK FRUIT TREES

Necessity of Cutting Out Diseased and
Useless Branches Recognized by

Fruit Grower.

Tics „r.. l,.-rt.T"with a little prun-
iDi.' annually than with an occasional
sever* pnminir. Rome people head bfcclc
their tr.es

(1 „it^ freely eucb year,
while others vi ;1) |,..|je ve in tiniest riet

-

od growth do not. Everyone tecojr-
nixfs the necessity of CUJtHng ont dead,
diseased pnd us.-i. --• brnncheH and
lhos.::uhich rub .,r tnterfcro with eftch
other.

Heavy pruning tend- t,, produco
wood. Old trees arc rejuvenated by
severe cutting back. Weak--—-ving

d. vo

est In

at b

ed Upon
conld 1..-

more. ]t

Monetary

olr
1

or an (Hjfml amount of snlts will

tusts^ss&ss tjk rr"-
A
r"-""

« "™
of the solution may then be added to
tii o. Calf's milk as-many ^iojes a day
raj irs lanirvis cAidltfcis *mand.

PREVENrCOW FROVKICKING

fer^*herefore priicticjilly tlw sa^,^^
| ^

LARfiEST RFrlnitt^ iaii «
""

UflfeEST RE

Cov^, High fn Flesh at Calving Time
Gives Much Richer Milk for Long
4 Period Than When Thin.

% i fr

—

*n^ol*~p«bHo^»&d^
«^.Alaioat upou enrollment the atn-« dent begins her servioa to the com-
munity, in helping to. care fof.ths.alck,
^aa a? part 6§ hex'InitTiiflloA "antL'tralb-

pw; r:^: v
- .^

:

3 Life in mbst^sVhools Is healthy,
wholesome: simple and regular, it

is full of vrvld human interest the stu-
dent sharing u* dewpest realities of
Ufa

Mt. Average f iti^en is correct but

-.ffffottrl iuy.ivitUiaioi-s_Jia,ye^^hau:»
Ihaf ji cow high in flesh at 'calving
M"ic>

v
gi ves very much,-richer milk for

Borne time than would be' the case
tverf£ she thin. This knowledge is
Sowwpade use of by every breeder of

Method Shown in Illustration Is Easy
and Safe—Leg. Tied by Means

of Strong Strap.

(By E. esc i r. i

I had a heifer which pcrststed in
kicking and struggling until it was
simply impossible to milk her. A

Oil and f ^idopt^d Jt at once. It Is

* I

MM cattle who &tttfjrtoi 'J^SJSaW the StrQ1)M
tnrgoat pe.ssibl^ec|r| for, ft, Ilk and ^ ^ -""f^
ilitt% fat groducilan. s j: T

Another interesting discovery is that

flfheS a co« is undeated tia{ tempo-
H|rlS she 'give* rlcner 'idlk ' rather
'thjngtninher as might be expected
*ayuikp of great imi>ortance m connccConner?*
tton*ith making tests of cows and a

resulted Irt Vrmtg- rbttcinsioris
1

from
many experiment" con'dii'cfeir " wltli
coms la-Uhe, jam, ^r.j ..„.,-. ..,-. ,— .

\

he is thinking only In terms of money
relief. And It Is to conviiicc-him.that
admjnistration of money relief in only
onewf many features of Home Serv-
ice that this series of articles on the J

xudlpionts of Home Service hare been i

(Prepared. C
S«pn this brief stimniary of the op-

portunities confronting Home Service
comfeiittees in your county and you
iwiH-agree that tlt« oppoMimUies havo
ncome the duty, ancj privilege of an
jnpstianding, patriotic, American citi-

aenship.

1. Conservation by service of hu-
inan resources wherever deterioration
i* threatened 1n a soldier's or a sail-

tor's home.
2. J Temporaiy relief of families in

good school
lar profes-

sional life and work with an assured
livelihood. No weary struggle to get
a foothold to show what she can do.
The Hospital has carried her over that
•*lage. Her work is ready and. waiting
for her if she successfully completes
her training.

* The student is at no expense for
tuition, board, lodging, laundry,

uniform, etc., in the greai majority of
schools. Only a few schools charge, a
tuition fee, for preparatory course.
'The »tudent

(

is alsct cared for in ill-

ness.

Salaries compare favorablv6 with
salaries of other trainod women.

tn—some fields they are higher than
thft average. Especially is this true
of teaching, and administrative work
either in institutions or in Public
Health Nursing. Opportunities for ad-

ersonal service

or sailor, cspec

bled.

An inforrtiation .se»-v-jco 'Ayiilcji

'vo time, troubje and anxiety' for
relattveK cfJ enlisted men. •

dvancement of home standards
ver possible;' l>ut especially

,whei)Ji the lack of help is likely to

«au3& family disintegration.

^Sustains Soldiers' Morale,

b irutv be thin bestv»liWei;s .'in

prjUl (I quote you from The
1 of Home Service issued by

iiyell with IlioTr faiiinies at' home, they

,mnrb^ of Tlie army- Ihal nil 1m"

IvorUt factA-^tegMs^fnli.
it. is {:bfe itatrlOOc luti^fciAdi J

hun(49l|4riai( 4inortjj»tly j c|

whifch there has been a delay in pay-
Meaun cursing. Opportunities for ad

Eienta, or in which there fe'trn' f'nter-
'''"•D'*W are many and .steadily in

en<*y. creasing.

; 3.^ .Basponaibiiity for regular and Choice of Training School.

fDonHnued asslatane^-. in- cases not. ^R) Be CRref«i '«n ehooBlng a train-

;e4 .bx<^m,^wven.t, allowaiice- I

in
.^

6dŜ r ^ SUrfi thal lfs Hrploma
H<TTtt'*W faTftlirOs In need :

anl -tp>c-1
;wi ' li *«**» you. -to register in yottr

In the United States of men who 8
'
ate -

the sendee of our allies n ih)
,

That i,s ** ,J.WVivU.onal standards
: -

N U?>e. turned ^ f*^" a
icciallv when lie' ' fOfhat »f olfers tliOrough training

In medical, surgical, children's and
maternity nursing.

fd)- That the housing and Hying
conditions arc such arf to ensure the
health and well-being of student*.

.
(e) That the working conditions

are modern and the hours reasonable,
(f) That the general standing of the

school and Its graduates is good.
Where any doubt exists on jtbls point
further advice should bo sought,
through officials of the State Nurses'
Association or the State Hoard of Ex-
aratn«rs.

~ -Addr«SKas aud . further, information
can be 5*(J»tain<*d by, writing tp the Bu
raatr of Wniataa. Lake- Diiaaionw Ameri-
ca" flf^ Cross, Qarfleld building,

Cleveland,
I

HRM FOUNDATION FOR DAIRY
I '>--':

r-'' ".' -;
'

.- T-
No Amount 0*^re«d^ll %afte ft-ofl*.

- ablo|cowitiO%tJfion* Tftaf Dais 5-
Not Have Milk Tendency.

feujjdf your dairy b^jft f,n a firm =

"

fpUndawoni No umuoHFurnoeo ^fllt

'

"juke d profitable cow out of one that
does not inherit a strong tendency to
give m|k. One tpust, therefore/ use
cire in selecting tlic foundation stock
for the herd. The bull should be -pure-
bred w|th a line of ancestors whlrh
show psoduction. Because one animal
is purebred is not a guarantee that

LAUGHTER OF B1RD9.
"vernmont oiiieiuplaie* mi im-

mi dist* assault upon the Insect pt-su

nr the eropa of tbe country,

that with vigorous action

prr ("nt of the losses rnfllct-

Amcrican crojta by them
prevented, probably much
has been estimated that die
value of the cropa destroyed

by insects in this country umounta aa>-

tmally to at least $'.20,000,000—-nn e»-
tinmte not based upon guess, but on
leei, o|.>eivalion eitejidinK over a
n'omber of years. Such is, in parr, tb»
tax that, thi* country pays for allow-
ing some '-'.."oo.DiHj men and boys to

ge forth annually and vm their rage
for s*we'e,-s slaughter u|mjii the birds ^

engaged in the beneficial worl of.

die 'kin- tin- ravages of the-e Inawta
—the bh-ds whicli are the natural al-

lies of the farmer, ways Florida Times-
Union, five per cent of this annual
loss is tfCG.OOO.OoO. The amount tlu^

may possibly be saved is even more
than that—an addition to the wealth
of tlie country, which might aid mate-
rially In reducing the cost of living. ,

Discontent with self is a necessary

frailty, in spite of the fact that it Is

often weakening and disugreenble, for

it is the mental and moral equivalent
of that factor of variation of which wa
hear so much in the recent evolution-

ary philosophy. For a man does not
41,1 tu rally and -iinsny -rteod to

himself as the years go On and 'habit
Listens upon him. We may call it the/-

Centrifugal, the center-dying quality,'

that which saves us from stagnation.;

"

It would be worse for US to be content
—more stiek-in-the-pfrud people—fox
we are now so far aloug In the,.slow r

process of climbing that to stand stiM

would really be (if tbe bull may be
excused) to go backward. In some
form or other, ancestrnl certainty, and
.individual quite tra much, dissatisfac-

tion with present attainment aud pres-

ent status of the soul is a necessary

and a prophetic quality.

Tree Headed Back.

trees should be pruned more closely
than strong growers. If a tree's ener-
gies are largely devoted to growing
wood the quality and quantity of fruit
must suffer. Winter pruning stimu-
lates wood growth, and summer prun-
ing diverts the: energies to fruit bear-
ing. Do the winter prnning while the
tree is dormant find the summer prun-
ing fd June.

SPRAY FOR SAN JOSE SCALE

Best Materiaf for Insect Is Lime-Sul-
phur and May Be Applied In— November or December.

Holding Cow's Leg.
»

e;ny and safe 'ami worked just fine.

In n little while the heifer would stand
without the *trap.

- A very good method to cure a co\f
from kicking and to teach her to Stand
still while milking is to fasten a _-by-4
limber securely to the floor and ceil-
ing just back of tbe cow. then have
a good, strong strap, with a buckle, pass
around her hind right leg and Uteri
around the 2-by-4 aud draw up tight
and buckle It Drive n spike in the
2-by-4 part way to keep the strap front
slipping down when the cow struggles
to get her leg free.

(Was

Service workers' of the A inert

d Croes to care for lonely fam-

fine Typo of Purebred.

he willjbe n good animal, his pedigree
(should [be investigated. Many small
dairyman buy aged bulls so they can
judge the production of his offspring.
If good: purebred- eow.s cannot be had.
Use tbejbest gttifle cows ohtaiuabte It
niay boj said -that for production pur*
poses, ijf good purebred, brjifcrnro used"
on goofl eow.?,

;
:.1th«r fonrUi " geuern tion

will be| equal, to pwrebreds as far as
production Is^-J

i.

SPEED OF STEAM SEPARATOR
i

Farmers Should Be Careful to Follow
Directions Given by Manufactur-

ers of Machine.

Orchards known to be infested with
San Jose scale should be sprayed as
soon as ftjc trees .are 'defoliated- by
frosts. Tiki sooner Uils is done the
better it will be for the trees as scale
insects will noon. weaken the trees so
no marketable fruit may he expected.
The host sprny material for scale

Insects is llmo-sulphur.

A good spray pump will he essen-
tial. It is highly desirable that the
liquid be under high pressure and
that it be well distributed. A power
sprayer is best as no hand {tower
can be expected Co equal tm> original.

But if only a few trees are to be
sprayed u Imnd-pmver sprayer will an-
swer the purpose.

Spraying may be done in November
or December. Then if a second spray-
ing seems derirable It may be given
In the spring or late winter before tbe
foliage Is but.

I'rola London comes (be

that official German eslliuates of sub--.

marine sinkings are uIhhU 50 per cent
too high. Many bf the vessels tor-

pedoed and reported sm1U succeed in

making their way to port with their

cargoes. Great expectations are en-

tertained with reference to the help
which the I'nited .States will be able^

to contribute in bringing the U-boat
campaign to an end. Tbe, rapidity with -

which naval vessels are undergoing
Construction in the United States and
Great Britain is one of the wonder*
of fhe' war.

- . .

- .,, —1*4*

It is, true that Americans .as a
toop their houses too hot in, winter.;

Fuel Administrator Garfield's sugges-
tion that the

(
eomfng wlriterfcUt afford"

a fine occasion for correcting, this mis-

take is well conceived. However, this

will not reconcile any householder td

finding diffidnlfy In, getting coal when
he needs It, or to paying more for It

than he considers a fair price.

- i',:..

rule
:

CLEAN COW STABLES NEEDED

Some tests conducted by the Indiana
station show that much crealn may be
lost by not runqtng the crealn separa-
tor the proper uuuiber of revolutions.
Fnrmcrs should he particular about
following directions of Hie several
Thnkeg of separators. It- has been es-
timated that owr 8f» per cent of the
dairymen, tu*n their machines twj
slpwiyv , The question of speed, there.

I

ioreybeepmev 6jae of much importance,
«ya. and; dairy nieti should look after this

APPLET FOR FAMILY TABLE

One-Half Acre Could Be Made One of
the Most Satisfactory Pieces of

Ground on Farm.

Broadly speaking, there are two
kinds of apple orchards, one run for
profit and one for the family. The
commercial orchard Is a specialty re-

qnlrinsr skill, experience, and above
all, a peculiar mental bent.

As to the small family orchard, there
seems but one possible conclusion,
namely this: Every farmer should
have nt least twenty-five hearing trees
of mixed varieties for his own use.
Thai would require just one-half an
acre and by doing the right thing at

If Uncle Sam could only devise a
way to lay a tax of li) cents on, every;

unnecessary telephone converaation

what an Undressed, undisguised, stark
naked blessing it would be. One of,

two < lungs would be accomplished, the
country would get all the money it

needs to fight the war or the telephone
would he entirely divested of a bur-

den of intolerable nuisance.

Another autumn has passed without
a word from Sir Thomas Upton con-

cerning plans for another Shamrock,
But the gallant skipper win yet have;

another go at the America's cup. an
no sportsman on this side will feel

.shade of resentment if at last he suc-

ceeds in carrying away the bric-a-brac.

*

The* AinerH^rfT Tied TroW Has pro-
vided $132,000 worth of supplies for

our fighting men .U^to be the relief qf stiffen is in Guatemala,
bored that they -snrmv ^ir1 he

Good (Milk, Free From
Odorj, Cannat Be -Secured Under

•Unsanitary Conditions.'

i "^v—
The lalrymnn cannot.get good /nUtt,,

*"**"-"**%*&& PREVENTING HORNS ON CALF
j
BERRIES GOOD FOR ORCHARD

feature Of lniK-'ipnd cream handling! the right time It conld be made one of
t, With as ranch ejtrvfulness as they do 1

the most satisfactory pieces of ground
I juuy other detail of milk handlist on the whole farm.

Ni

men' In real; taartart. Not
ftljghir enemies, but our allies, and
frbo American people; as wait will be

Jng them.

ivy report -Worn' the learning
and from ,'lbf / ftMUfejUfettfl

»ns Ihe excellent spirit of our
Will th#v maintain this

while thouaami <yo| •^ lt*rJ'rf>m
through tropC uflf *j)i ftfTrfla,

victorluua end?
ANSWER WIU,*

iMdi
can Rin nwoM.

A pitrly-Wf exherifldced Red Cross re-

IW .worksjrs hti< a)uv been sent to

Guatemala.

Thi

The American RedCrosa In France
dot'is not ndndVto lt» staff am Amer
lean, o| draftMigo unjesa.^bay present
tbe l«^>P«r cr.ilenllals from the
Untied States military or naval au J

Ma 1 1 mi . why lavy . 1 There
fiSHtai) or nniral6« SciJiO»f.>i

CO
I

y

OK

city lnajrket. when h
,»a an unsanitary conditroau Wben th*
'•Hianurej is left to pack under the coW*»

.
^ fleet, mold and rot, ^he odor la so
j^rong that It will cQutuuiitmU' the
;
*ilk eren while It is lujlpj, diuwn
irem tl COW.

-EEDS FOR DAIRY CDilrVS

Advantage in Practice, Kxoopt
3Ame

v

V"P«liAtabi» Food
May Be^Coneunted.

When Animal la Week or Two OI<$

. Bnb Caustic PotMh on Little Nubs
—Protect From Rain.

iNertli I>«Knl» K\prlaVni Station t

y
' RoruS eati be pnveured front growl

,i'«eg on n cnif yy rTibbiue laustic port
ash ,«j(rr-tfre little nubs that develog

-into fiorns. ,v rood tunc lo do tlu-|

is when the eilf ts a week 01' two old
Wrap on.- .ml u /' tNc slick of-^usthj

Kentaehy.

in no flttvaninmi.' in <tmkiug «*
tdk feeds for dan v . <>\\a. tfoineen ml

pulM

1l£rr quBtittll.-« If Cooked, but

Mru decrease thetr illgaetlbiuty.

to

lay

lUpHpitr to],i..iect ihe tinners, mn
tin- other' ilnd rub oh the nubs tt.|

cnreriil ituii n doe* rial rtlii iloao 111

Xiiai ami

l

uu- iiv>>m >a. Mnum Uu. Uti
ll|l|lIlCUl|.>IIH,

allowtng * h» th-r Wwtra wrt, ntmll

at>i«adiii|

Piece ta Not Complete Without Gen-
erous Selection—No Other Fruit

to Replace.

An orchard is not complete without
a generous, seiuiliou u* to kind and
varieties of berries. Without the berry
patch the orchard will hardly come
up to your etpiK'tailons In Hiipplylng

fruits during the frultbenrliti; season
In fhet you will Ma* the hcnlmj and
there will be no other fruit to lakfl

their place.

Lord Northcliffe says the United
States will have to give up its Joy rid-

ing and that multiplied thousands of

-skilled chauffeurs 'will be acquired to

operate the trucks used behind the bat-

tle line. When joy riding comes to an
end the people of the United States

will then know the country is at war.
- *

England proposes to put the food

profiteers in prisoa. Over here we ree-

fer to them as grafters, gamblers and
all-around seasnps. but that seems the

limit of our displeasure: for tux Amer-
ican gets a heap of satisfaction out of

culling minus.

American airplanes may lly across

she ocean to the battle frout. As a
matter of fuct. it Is impossible to fore-

tell whai wonderful things will have'

been ncconiplislied by the time thi*

war, with lis stimulation of invention

and i-c-ouicei'uliicss. is ended. .

The dear girU should pcrhupn bo
reminded ibat ne\er in tluvworld will

Hie soldiers be able to weyr tlUMe

bri-ln pink and blue ».\\ culcrs.

Leaf, Crop Fart 1 1 lie 1 •.

lien manure, nimite 01 a»»la »r o\tb*r

nltrtigeiiotis fetlllUcr may be put on
a and Uml arena if tie] d*> uoi
to b* gruMtaa *..u .tbuui 3UO

puuuda |M-r iaWf Is aovd.

Nb U lltunanon' is said to lw spnujlnj
much or bis Rnaj'i' tune i.li.vlng uliUt,

which is iHlmtl|edl) b.-Uer lioui It U»
VMS coattned lo solitaire,

lite rim ..f th» miUKhmit M neeeev
«»ry (o convey a proper itnderxi*n4Mttg

ef 1 a* fast aaiouui ut uvlhlug; teak Ut#
ifmliel

aBa« m
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THIRD INCREMENT CALLED

Forty More Boone County Boy*

Called for Examination.

t<Mt will DO riMiuu^i i« .*"!w ;t «„r
imp Taylor some time during \"* Jj-gjZ
tlve day period beginning on

j

^ ooera^

Tli" local Draft Board baa been

ordered to call for examination)

iortv oi Class One beginning n< xts

Saturday, and the following nam
ed have been notified to

before the Board that day. Those

selected will be required to

to Ca
th» fiv

the 23rd inst

170 H. W. Hager
Hugh Kyle.
Elmer Cnaj»m:ii>.

H. J Aylor
L. D James
C. B Miller,

Albert Grimshy.
Hazel Pup-ham-.

Pearl Kite.

J. S. Pennington.
O. E Souther.

State News.

Last Wednesday, Baa Murphy,
who lives near Crittenden. says

while riding horaeback hia animal

tell and was lost in the snow.—
Ouvnlon Newsv-Herahl.

Mr. James Bogle had the mis-

fortune last week to lose three

largo steers. In some manner the

cattle got into a tobacco bars

and had eaten quite an amount of

tobacco before they were found.

The loss is quite a he-ivy one ao

the cattle weighed in the neigh-
borhood of 1,200 pounds <

iach.—

ML Sterling Advocate

The Secretary took up all phas-
es of the work of the War De-
partment tha. have been the sub-
ject of criticism and endeavored
to explain the reasons for every
act. We are inclined to think
that all circumstances consider-
ed, he makes a very gratifying
showing for th» Government.—St

Louis (ilolv-Demoerat.

Neal Overby tolls us he has

been keeping a record of the
snowfalls this wintier, and that

1.. last Frtdw,, 26 snows in all

had fallen since the 7th of De-
cember. Several snows have fallen

*El,t5a
. F,idav, which will bring the

•lb

1S1

184

190
20(1

201
202
201
205
210
214
217
219
222

227
228
230

234
237

23b
230
247
254

259
260
263

261

268

27C

Lee Stephens.
R. R Robbins
E. H Gross.
A. G Powers
W. R Berkshire.
Edward Zwick.
Oscar Dennigan.
W. H Carpenter.
Robert Koons.
Charlie O'Hara.
Charles Richards.
A. L Stephens
W. H Grimsley
W. C Greene
Manley Gulley.
Claude Arrasmith
Sug Sturgeon.
R. A Thompson

J Garrison
283 A. R Blackburn
286 M. L Wasson
46 Joseph Cloyd Kannady
73 Rafe Koon.3.
103 Wm. Lewis Blavback
122 Paul Damrath.
144 C. E Robinson
223 Guy Webster.
249 Charles E. Farrell
373 Earl Beach.
Prom the above list the remain

der of Boone county's quota
be filled.

g |
total up to about thirty. But
let it snow on, and on, just so

t snow in the bed.''—
Tribune-Democrat.

Alonzo Sherman, the proprietor
' of the Campton Hotel', has in-

formed us that he has sold the
i lumber in the mammoth building
land will in the near future tear

the structure doWn. The hotel

building is by far the largest

building in town, having been
built about twelve years ago dui*

ing the oil boom to accommodate
the developers of the Campton
field.—Wolfe County Tribune

j
A friend of the Banner haspre-

;
scnted this office with .. a copy

1 of the Louisville Weekly Journal

j

published under date of June 6.

1849. This is perhaps the oldest

! paper now in this section. Among
I
other item* one says that there

j has been 25 deaths from cholera

J

at the Lexington asylum and be-

j
tween 55 and 60 new cases. Anoth

j
er item says that a pos^officehas-

j

just been established at San
Francisco. Cal.—Sebree Banner

j
D. B Fox. the well-known fir

i

mer and fruit grower, who resides
over the Boyle line in Lincoln
county was -ill this eityalstWei
re&day and was a welcome caller

I at this x office. Mr. Fox stated

j
to a Messenger reporter that
practically all the peaches are

I
killed, also most of the grapes.

I Mr. Fox has long been a fruit

; grbwer and our readers can rely

;
on his statement, however much

j
they may regret to do so.—Dan-

!
vilie Messenger.

h

will
Secretary of War Baker's state-

i

merit to the Senate Committee
on Military Affairs is reported to-—-

I

have made a profound impression
Washington, Feb. 4 — rPovoat

, on Washington, inclusive of Sen-
Marshal General Crowder today ator Chamberlain, whose criti-
announced that the movement of cigm5 r the War Department
the last increments of men selects

. provoked the statement. That is
ed in the first draft will begin

; readily credible. It has made a
on February J and continue for profound impression on the coun-
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K STEPHENSON BROTHERS ffl

W HEBRON, KY.
j^j

Owing to the high cost of everything we are go-

ing to sell for cash. It is easier to pay $5 than $25.

SPECIAL ON GROCERIES:

2 cans Corn * 28c (

** 2 cans Pork and Beans 28c

U 2 cans Peas I 28c

2 cans Saimon 35c

2 large cans Peaches 35c

1 can Old Ky. Baking Powder 10c

2 boxes Puffed Wheat 28c

5fl
2 boxes Puffed Rice. 28c

lui Telephone Flour, per barrel $12.00

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
We run our truck to the city every day with coun-

try produce. Give us a call.

Stephenson Bros, - Hebron, Ky.

J

Be Wise
It you need Clothing now is the time to buy.

You read from day to day how everything is ad-

advancing, and there seems to be no stop to it.

Or if you need anything in a

Man's, Young Men's or Bogs'

SUIT or OVERCOAT
Buy now. I have a complete line at prices that

will satisfy you.

A large assortment of Sweater Coats, Corduroy

HILL'S
SEEDS

Meet all Requirements from

PURITY

to

PRODUCTIVENESS

and Duck Coats, and Corduroy pants await your

inspection.

SelmarWachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

One-Half Square North of Old Location.

Our seeds are the result of years of careful breeding

and testing and of knowing where and when to buy.

The Hill Standard in Seeds is the highest it is possi-

ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house of HILL continues to grow

just as surely as HILL'S SEEDS GROW.

We will be pleased to send Samples and Quote

Prices. Let us hear from you. We'll Save You Monty

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

f liFKTiTH

Phone Order Dept. S. J*5S or 1856.

try, and no man of fail* mind,
even though ho has been given
to doubt of tho department's ef-
ficiency, will fail to acknowledge
the force of this extraordinary
showing — Louisville Courier Jour-

a period of five days.
This will complete the operation

of the first draft, as all States
will have furnished their full

quotas-
The movement will bring the

strength of the National Army up I n
"

{l|

to the 650,000 men contemplated i

in th* first draft. I
^° fair-minded peisou can read

^ ----
,

Secretary Baker's statement with-
in : v— i -u- a. b j out feeling that he honestly be-
Keep TOUr Liberty BOndS. . uevos the War Department has

! done the very best possible un-
Tho Liberty Bond is a govern- dor the circumstances. He dis*

ment bond—as good a bond as the, amis his hostile critics by ad-
government has ever issued. Just nutting frankly that there have
as safe. Just as reliable ' been delays, shortcomings and
Don't forget this. I false steps, but tha: these have

Nor that in all its history th^ ,
teen "occasional rather than char

government has never defaulted acteristic. and that they have
one of its bonds. There is no bet

ter security on earth.
good as a greenback,
its safety is concerned.

It pays you four por cent, in-

lerest annually, just as much as

you can get for your greenbacks
at any savings bank. And its face

valiis will never shrink.

There have been t,lmefi when
below

always been followed with lm-

!

is as ;
mediate efforts to apply the rem

j

so far as edy (required. His attitude yes-

1

terday was uui improvement on
j

his former aii[>earance before the!
committee in that he announced

J

at the outset he was not there
to defend himself or his subordi-
nates but to state the whole cir-
cumstances.—Pittsburg Dispatch

Geo. .Jett. of the Parkss illecom<«o*frnmcnt bonds went
pari just as in recent months. Lib munity, sold to Webb & Rupley,

ertv Bonds have sold below par. i forty head of 100-pound feeding

But there w.is never anv valid !
shoats at '2d cents per pound

;

reason whv thev should' have lot to the Tucker Bros., for 20
cents per pound, and another
bunch to Watts & Wade for 20
cents per pound, and refused
the same price for forty head of
small shoats. They were an extra
nice lot of feeding hogs, growtby

I but not fat. Mr Jett owns two or
three hundred acres of timber
land down there where he raised
the hogs in the woods in the sum |

nvr on pea vines and other wild
! growth, and early . winter on
' l>e«chuut anil the general mass
with very little corn if any. Who
said the hill land in Boyle coun-
ty was not a good investment?—
Danville Messenger.

done so.

And they never stayed there so

\ory long at a time.

Since the war of 1812 there has
never been an issue oJ [Lotted

States bonds that failed to go
above par. Some dropped below
for a time but they always rose

again.
Five per cent, bonds due in 1^>'>

sold at 127 in 1863.

Six l>er cent, bonds due in

1881 sold at 123' in 187H.

Four per cent b»nds due in

1907 sold ut 130 in 188".

Another four per cent, issue tine

in 1925 sold at ISO in 18M„
Two lx»r cent, bonds due in ~ " ~

1930 meat to 10!'. I here would have been nothing

Anil "the dav is coming when '"ft along the river had the break

Liberty Bonds' will sell above par. ^'l' followed a warm rain and a

Whore the Government bonds .general melting
1

of th:+ snow. Thei
went below par there was at- .V* disappeared in the very beat

Ways just one reason. Souk one vv;<> ipSBIWe, and you are a-?ain

needed monev quickly. In order reminded that nothing is so bad'

to get it bonds were offered on thai ti may no. have been worse.

the market for whatever price -^»—
they would bring. This happened Flors s and cattle could not be
usqully in tight mon y periods, driven <>ut Into the snow after
With normal conditions thej «enl the sleet cam" and formed a heavy
back to normal Values, crust on it. Breaking a path was
Losh is lmpos&lUe upon a got - a laborious and very unpleasant

e-romVnt bond investment. Baekoil taHK thai n iile r man nor bea*t

ttMMe fconds are all the wealth « "ul-l uncb-i'tafte voluntarily.

of ,. the nation, solne! Iiintf mon
than $250,000,000,000. bveiy doliai Being loaoated at ^he moulh Ot th«
of thin wealth can be taxed by I Kentucky rUor, the little city ol

th» Government for the redemp- 1 Carrolltop bad a two ring show
tio» iiti . it* IxmdH. So long aw whe-n the ire carnival wan mi hist

,*, U. S. Its bonds will urek.
Investment on «Minh. » —

:>Hntry i« *«' rlHu no I M (4 11, United Btgtes %\bi

other hat •ueh »aoaritj back ol|to n|iu|. an Infantryman tor
tti bond*. 1

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE

• "VTOtrLL enjoy this real

X Burley cigarette. It's

full of flavor—just as good

as a pipa

IT'S TOASTED
The Burley tobacco is

toasted; makes the taste

delicious. You know how
toasting improves the flavor

of bread. And it's the

same with tobacco exactly.

non uo» Ji*

ifo^Mhr-'Ait

tybki |»ald

u 111

pri«*t» i-qual and
for thtuu.

In of u .

Mm. \ll«.t Ciiiiner wm
•<• * < r.»l davn Un wtM»k.

ill

OUR BUSINESS IS BANKING

"We devote all our time, attention and energy to

it. Very naturally, we want your patronage.

What we have to entitle us to your business

~T8 wholehearted attention to your needs; court-

eous and prompt attention to you; thirty^>Jrears

experience and more than $300,000 assets as se-

curity for your business. If there is any thing

lacking we do not appear to have discovered it.

We appreciate pertinent suggestions for our im-

provement, if yon find it necessary.

Call and see us if you want to borrow, de-

posit or loan money.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

We will serve you in making your purchase of

War Saving Stamps and Certificates, without

charge. No tax on your deposits with us.

, 3 Per Cent on Time Deposits.

I

Qrt Guaranteed vy

tnmnmnr*» + T9*

II will have two carloads ofDAYBREAK FER-

TILIZER, pure animal matter fertilizer, in Erlan-

ger, the last of January or the first of February.

I will sell at the car or deliver it to your place.

C. H. YuUELL, - Limaburg, Ky.

Y*

=as

Take Your County Paper, . $1.60.

BOONE COUNTY MOTOR GAR CO.
(Not incorporated)

FORD SALES AND SERVICE,

TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

arc now prepared to deliver your car immediately.

Give us your Order before the Price go up.

Touring Cert, $39000. Runabout*, $345.00.

We

F. 0. B. Detroit.

Ha

SENOUR & HICKS.
UNION. KENTUCKY.

OBsa J
*,

m t^^^M^M
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Administrator's Sale!
The undersigned will sell at Public Auction to

the highest bidder, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.,

at the late residence of Chas. R Clore, deceased,
in Hebron, Ky., on

Thursday, Feb. 14, 1918
The Following Property to-wit:

Two Disc Harrows, Hinge Harrow, 2 Oliver Riding Plows, 2

McCormick Mowers, Hay Loader, 2-h. Corn Planter, 2-h. Culti-

vator, Oliver Cultivator, Corn Binder, Johnston Binder, 3 Plat-

form Spring Wagons, 1-h. Spring Wagon, Road Wagon and hay-

rack, 2 Dump Carts, Wheatdrill, Top Buggy* 2 Open Buggies,

Corn SheJleiy-feternational 1 ton Truck (nearly new); Interna-

tional 1500-lb. Truck, small Cider Mill, Manure Carrier complete

1-4 interest in Manure Spreader, 2 Horses, Set Double Harness^-

2 Sets Cart Harness, set Single Harness, 7 Cows, 7 small Pigs,

3 Sows, 5 tons Hay, 3 tons Straw, 500 bus. Oats, 650 busrCorn,

lot small Tools, Plows and other Farm Implements j also lot of

Household Furniture, Carpets, etc, etc.

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 7. 1918,

m w

County News Itemk
Interesting Facts Gathered During* the Week by i>vr

Regular Correspondents.

FLICKERTOWN.*
Mrs. Stella Gaines has measles
Harry Passons is visiting in this

neighl>orhood.
Mrs. Sarah Whit:- end Mrs Jaa

Burns are sick.
Lewis Hensle y has moved to

Mrs. E L Grant's farm.
Cam White, and family were the

Sunday quests at Chas. White's
J. ft. Snyder and family were

Sunday guests at J. W. White's
Leslie Sebree and family were

guests at F. M Voshell's, Sundav

IDLEWILD.a*
W. T Berkshire is convalescing

from an attack of measles.
Miss Clara Seikman was a re-

cent guest of her sister, Mrs. L^
C. Scothorn
Miss Maud Norman Anbury is at

home from Lexington for a much
needed vacation.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Grant

spent last Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Homer Grant
The thermometer was eight i>e~

low zero last Monday morning,<io.tr«^«i •«/ :r.~"-r-'*» ««»«*:. »«™ «*.iw u» xuuuuay morning,
?>everai o, our citizens went to a drop of 42 degrees in 2! hoursPetersburg last Sundav to see the

river
A horse belonging to Ernest

Brown diod last Sunday morning,

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on sums over

$5.00 a credit of six months will be given, pur-

chaser to give note with approved security, nego-
tiable and payable in the Boone County Deposit
Bank, Burlington, Kentucky.

Other terms and conditions made known on day of sale. &

JOHN \A/. CLORE,
Administrator of the Estate of Charles E. Clore, Deceased.

Clore C& Clayton, Attorneys E. C. RILEY, Auctioneer.

403 Bell Block, Cincinnati, O.

Indiana Motor Truck.

i

**

UOUISVIUL-B

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mail

(Not Sunday)

—AND—

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

An Excellent Combination.

L
Subscription orders at this combined rate may be

tent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

A. <J. SCOTT lias purchased an Indiana Motor Track, and
is agent, for same in Boone County. If you desire a flr*t-

rlasa truck-, fall

A. C. SCOTT, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated and Farmers Phones.

For Sale— $ tou International Truck in good condition-
will sell reasonable if sold at. once.

Both Phones, A. C. SCOTT, Florence, Ky.

m

I

it
*•/

ft

O

ih

FOR SALE.
High grade llulsteiti Heifer «aH three weeks old; dam a tirst-

claas grade cow, tin i reentered bull ; good sue and nicely mark-
ed, $15 if taken at once. Also several registered bull valvei and
two now- and pigs. HUBEKT CONNER. Hebron, Ky

III

THE FARMER'S NURSERY COMPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1864. INCORPORATED 1890

Capital $200,000.00. 1200 acres in Cultivation

TO THE FARMERS AND FRUIT GROWERS:
It will pay you to take advantage of the following low-

prices for

* HIGH GRADE NURSERY STOCK
Save the big expense and commission of the traveling sales-
man. Buy direct from us and you save all this extra exr
pense. We grow everything in the nursery line such as
Grapes, Blackberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Shrubs,
Roses, &c. Where parties are unknown to us half the
amount must accompany the order. 4

APPI,E TREES Vj.

3 to 4 feet, $15.00 per 100 4 to 5 feet. $20.00 per 100
5 to 7 feet, $25.00 per 100

PEAR TREES
,
3 to 4 feet, $20.00 per 100 4 to 5 feet, $25.00 per 100

5 to 7 feet, $30.00 per 100
CHERRY TREES

i 3 to 4 feet, *35lO0 per 100 4 to 5 feet, $40.00 per 100
PLUM TREES

i 3 to 4 feet, $30.00 per J00 4 to 5 feet, $40.00 per 100
PEACH TREES

2 to 3 feet, $10.00 per 100 3 to 4 feet.. $15.00 per 100
4 to 5 feet, $20.00 per 100 5 to t> feet, $25.00 per 100
50 Trees at 100 rates. Less than 50 trees add 5c per tree

Nothidg will pay you as well as fruit raising for years
to come. State where you wish trees shipped. Catalogue
for the atdcidjr. Mail your orders now t<»

H. C. DIMS, State Maiitr, Pbom 72. WALTON. ICY

.-. tt i
i

•
"*•'• m... «a iasi ,iuinui> morning,

ueo. Hensley and family visited and a sce.md i» not expected to
in Petersburg last Sunday after- live.
no

?,
n

:
, „ ' Young lambs are quite numer-Aiue urant, of Camp Taylor, ous and causing much anxietvandwas at home on a furlough last loss of sleep on the part of"theirweek: owners.

Mrs. Ben) Snow and children 1 The many friends of Mrs J - J
are guests of her parents, Mr. u ml . Ferris regret very much to learn

t?A: C Pl
%K' of hpr death which occurred last

If the ground hog is an earl. Saturday in Florida, wh-re she
riser he surely did .see his shad- had gone for the winter
ow, last Saturday. ^,

Ira Ryle to avoid measles which • UNION?re prevalent at BeUeview. I *
Uiy

J—
| eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeMoo»M«M«»«««««o»M«s; Mrs. Anna Coleman Lassing en-

l
—

~

T~ nn«»/,n,r^r -- ~U*iI
'ed_Jnto Eternal fiea^_ i>ecem-

• GUNPOWDER. jber Uth, Ifil7. In the^dea\hoV
*

i
this beloved member of the La-

B.V n7 u*'*V********** '
d

,
ies '

,
Society of the Presbyterian

Bert Clore bought a horse of church, the society has lost a
ubert McMullen last week. The t&ithful and loval member. She

price was a long one.
Robert Snyder and family and

B. A Rouse and family visited at
J. W Rouse's last Friday
Geo. Miller sent a load of hogs

to market last week and the price
received was satisfactory.
James Tanner moved to Erlan-

ger, last week, and Arthur Tannermoved to his place near. Hope-

Ulad to h?ar from Bro. PhiHip,
of Alexandria, Ind.. an item from
the Hoosier State is always ap-
preciated. r

Bert Clore and wife had as
guests Saturday night and Sun-day his mother and Clyde ana
Neal Clements.
A disease of some kind has

broken out among the dogs here.Some have died while others seem
to be on the road to recovery.
The ground hog had a good op-

portunity to see his shadow lasc
Saturday. We hope he will favor
us with a better quality of
weather than we have been "hav-
ing.

DEVON.

The young folks have been on
joying a good time coasting.
Mrs. Blanche Bagby has return-

ed after a pleasant visit in the
city.

C. D, Carpenter and iamilv Sun
dayed at Ren Cleek's at Kensing-
ton.

v

Henry Carpenter and James W.
Bristow were guests of Eli Car-
penter, Thursday.
The ground hog surely saw his

shdaow bur we hope hv will send
us better weather.
Miss?s Anna and Virginia Nor-man were guests of Mrs. Jane B

Miller, Sunday night.
Mrs. Ben Norman visited her

daughter ">•<». Romine, of Coving-
ton, two days last week.
The Red Cross met at Beech

j

OVe
.

on Friday afternoon at 3
o clock Let as many be present
as health and the weather will
permit.
Charles Cody and familv had as

guests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Wm
McClurar and children. Elmer Sur-
face, wife -and baby and .Joseph
Groger and familv.

had labored with them for i

was ever ready to aid and coun-
sel, and a liberal contributor to
all the activities in which thev
engaged. Her influence will long
be felt in her society, her com-
munity and her church.
"She being dead yet speaketh.'-

To her family they extend their
love and sympathy, knowing "She
has j3nly_dapartedL_to be witiv^
Christ." They have resolved
that this tribute of love and
appreciation of her long and well
spent life be sent toiler family,
a copy spread upon the minutes
of the society and a copy to the
Boone County Recorder.

Miss Mattie Bristow.
Mrs. William Spears

Mrs. J T, Bristow was sick a
few days last week.
Linnie Love and familv spent

Sunday at J. C Love's."
Charles 'Hedges and wife, of

Union, (spent Sunday with Har-
vey Senour.
P. A Weaver and wife and Lou

Clarkson and wife spent Sundav
at Tommie Stephens.'
Cecil Presser was at home on a

furlough last Saturday and Sun-
day from Camp Taylor.
Manv of our people went to

Hamilton, last Sunday, to take a
look at tho river which thev
could not see for the ice.

Henry Afterkirk and his charm
ing young, bride were guests of
his 'parents Saturday and Sun-
dav.

FLORENCE.

"
CONSTANCE I•

Mrs. Sadie Ingram, wife of 'Al-
bert Ingram, who died at her
home in Riverside, Ohio, was 38
years old and the daughter of B.
F. Zimrner and Louisa Fox Zim-
nj~" St° leaves to Kiourn her
death a husband, six children, a
father, three brothers and four
sisters. Mrs Zimmer was born and
reared in Constance and this writ
er knew her all her life. She was
a faithful, loving wife and mother
and a true friend. A friend,whom we all wilt miss has gone,
but our loss is her gain.
Constance is the mecca for sight

seers for miles around. The ice
gorge is a wonderful display of
nature's power and work. The
oldest inhabitant never saw the
river in anything like its present
condition.
Captain Koftnyer expects to lose

«i» JPi-tire ferry outfit as theyc.oai 1S a luxury in Florence, i arl fW ;« Tu y
• xt

a8 xney
Mrs. L E Thompson has tonsil- f KL5 ft • f

ce
' ?° one evet

is. knew the river to be bl6ckeditis.

The sick in this community are
improving.
Mrs. Walter Arnold was a guest

at G. W ElUston's recently.
Miss Hazel Royer was the week's

end guest of friends in Coving-
ton, y

S

A horse belongingt o A. D Hun-
ter, of Hebron, came very near
dying here last Friday.
The Red Cross is meeting twice

a week with its members to work
and every member is expectedto
do her bit.

I wish to say it wasth&Flor-
ence Improvement Club instead of
the Crescendo Club that paid
for one street light.
News has been received hen*

of the death of Mrs. Anna Crig-
£r at _the home of her daughter,
Mrs. F\ T, Mitchell, of Hartweli;
Ohio. She leaves two daughters
and one son to mourn her
death.

when at a 62 foot stas

BIG BONE.

Between 15 and 20 'sled loads of
people passed here Sunday, en-
route to the river at Hamilton trf
take a look at the ice gorge in
the river at that place.
Preaching at the M. E church

Sunday by the pastor, Rev. Hall
Mr. and Mrs H P. Jones spent

last Thursday at Lee Miller's.
Several ol our growers had to-

bacco on the loose leaf market
at Wilton last Saturday, and ro-

' port £ood prices.

Revs Edgar C Riley and R H.
Cartel* left Burlinrton Tuesday af-
ternoon to hoof u to Petoraburff.
Rev. Riley left his machine -itand
tng on tho side of the street in
Burlington. You know it is p'ril-
oua autoing ub--ii Mr Hil.y would
rather w ilk t. i, mile* thuu
to drive bin mat htm
distance.

N«»xt Thund,t\ k« S
Day, and <

Its flr«« hiUf.

«r
trv

tho

. tM-'H

Will rtiiihr,

Tlie Anderson Perry boat, Boone
No. 5, was destroyed by the ice
last week, the raachJhWy being
saved. It had been in use for
many years and had rendered
good aerviee. Having about done
its part, its owner, Capt. Henrv
hotmyer, had begun n«aemb)ylng
material with which to build a
new boat some time since, and it
will not bo long before he ha*,
a new craft in coiumiaaiou.

»V
.

it Morton from down on
Gunpowder wua a ' ii-iiumib \initor
to liurlington laat Ttweday, and
while in town called at thla of-
ties and enlisted as one of th»
Waeordai'a army of rsedera.

aami MaW
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PROPER SELECTION OF SIRE

ACTUAL COST OF SHEEP CARE

Hard to Figure in Dollars and Cents

Labor Required—Much Depends

on Equipment.

One of First Considerations in Breed-

ing of Livestock—Pure Bred

Gives Best Results.

One of tin.' first considerations in the

breeding of livestock Is the selection

of the proper sire. The influence of

the sire is pre-eminent because he di-

rectly ftffectfl it greater number of off-

spring than does the single female.

There can he no improvement or grad-

ing-up process by the use of scruh

aire*. Horse breeders should recog-

nize the fact that it is not a paying

iirojiositioii simply to breed mnres to

nny stallion that may he available. A
sound, pun-bred stallion should be

est results are to be <>b

elected should con-

as possible to the

The actual value in dollars and cent'

Of the labor required in the care of a

flock of Sheep and bimbs for any given

p,-r|od is hard to limine. Much de-

pends on one's equipment and its

adaptability to sheep. The value of

the manure mu*1 be taken into con-

sideration. a« also must Ihe Use of

fnrru work during the month Just be- useu- ;f uu .

fore pasture coves in. tained.

gammer pasture for sheep is worth The stallion i

nbotit -"> cents per lead per month.' torn) as closely

Two lambs are con>idered to average iireed and type of the mares that are

the equal of one sheep during the pas- t o i„. bred. Stallions of pure breeding

ture season, one-lift h of the wool nnd al e. by virtue ^if their unmixed BU-

one-flfth of the lambs would be rea- eestry. possessed of greater prepo-

tlie care of the tiock tency than are grades or scrubs, nnd

will therefore invariably Impress their

offspring with their breed character-

I sties and individual merit.

A low service fee Is too often the

deciding factor with many farmers

and mare owners in the selection of

a sire. A low service fee ought never

to be a temptation, but rather should

be taken as a warning. A low fee Is

usually a sign of an Inferior stallion.

Colts from inferior or scrub sires will

pell for much less than those sired

by the sound, pure-bred stallion.

Honable p;:y lor

SALT ESSENTIAL FOR SHEEP

Fine for Wool and Mutton.

il f^rf-\\%4^*4M* &*<***'%'' Ff *fthla*prt*V " «» not so much the

The famous velf ThS# WNWifV l x
- ° ml«Sb#*»nA opportunity

GOOD HOMEMADE MILK STOOL j GOOD HOMEMADE MILK STOOL

Device Intended to Hold Pail and
Provide Seat for Milker Made

Out of Fork Handle.

A homemade l Uk stool, servlnfi^to-—A~huuiciuade milk atoot serving to

hold I he pail ai, i proVlde a seat for

the milker is made out of an old fork

handle and an inch hoard 12 Incbcs

wide and li feet long.

To make tin 4 stool cut a board 1 feet

long and 1 foot wide. With a draw-
shave taper It to inches wide at one
end. Two cleats, each 4 Inches by
Inches, are fastened crosswise of the

graiu at the narrow end to prevent

splitting of the board. With an ex-

pansive bit or bridge auger, drill three

holes in which to insert the legs. Tin-

two front legs are cut from an old

fork handle, and hold Uie pall pliu-

' Particulars of Interesting Experiment

Conducted in France—Mineral

of Big Value.

The value of salt for sheep Is not

as fully realized as It should be, and

tbe particulars of nn experiment con-

ducted tn Frrmcp-yoroe years -ago pro- -

vldes interesting information!

Three lots of sheep were fed on hay,

, .; ! straw, potatoes nnd beans for 134 day9.
and its pasture. The portion of the,

Qnp ^ ^ ~ ^ onf? ]ot OIM,.lialr

wool paying for the shearing and care
j m]noe ^ djiV nn<| the („m.r ,ot

for the month preceding pasture. With
, tnrec .fourths ounce each duilv . Tho!,e

five-sixths of the ewes rearing twins,^ ^ on(J.nnlf ouno„ g
.lin<H, 414

.we have 183 per cent Increase. That
]s more than tnQae thflt ha(, m

is a very good lamb crop and a bfthl
sfllt> an(] ^ poun(]s mf)re {han tm)Se

of them will pay for summer pasture;
that ,md three .fourtns 0UIK.e . The

of the flock.
I ^pp that hHd Kalt cur 1% |)0Untis

COLTS PAY FOR HORSE WORK

Fine Points of Farm Management Illus-

trated by South Dakota Farmer

—

Uses Mares.

.(By W. A. OSTRANDER. South Dakota
State College.)

A farmer in Spink county, South Da-

kota, was shown last spring that he

should get his horse work done cheap-

er in order to make his farm pay bet-

ter.

1 more wool, and a better fleece than

those that had no salt, and showed
much better results in both quality and
texture in the wool.

MULE AND HORSE SHORTAGE

War Demand and Few Number of

Animals Bred Are Bound to Bring

About Higher Prices.

(Clemsoa College Bulletin.)

More than a million horses and

So be sold two gelding?, aged
|
mules of the United States have been

seven years old, for $4">0, aud bought used for military purposes in connec-

two mares of about the same age and I tlon with the Kuropean war during the

quality for $4U.r», which raised two the last 18 months—-that is about one

I-
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Device Intended to Hold Pall and
Provide Seat for Milker Made

Out of Fork Handle.

bold the pail and provide a seat for

the milker Is made out of an old fork

handle and an Inch board 12 Inches

wide and 3 feet long.

To make the stool cut a board 2 feet

long and 1 foot wide. With a draw-
shave taper It to C Inches wide at one

end. Two cleats, each 4 Inches by 6
inches, are fastened crosswise of the

grain at the narrow end to prevent

splitting of the board. With an ex-

pansive bit or bridge auger, drill three

holes in which to insert the legs. The
two front legs are cut from an old

fork handle, and hold the pail plat-

Homemade Milk Stool.

colts. Ou analyzing his business, we
found lhat his horse work cost him
practically nothing for 1916, The colts

paid the bill. This fact is convincing

his neighbors that there is something
in the liner points of farm manage-
ment.

GOOD AND INFERIOR HORSES

Careful Consideration Should Be Given
to Sires at Present Time—Differ-

ence in Price.

There has never been a time when
the sires to which mares are to be
bred should be mere carefully con-

sidered thun the present year. The
last five years have seen u gradually
increasing difference between the
price of gyod and of Inferior hor.-es.

During the last year those horses
and mules which were good enough
to do some Job well have found ready
sale, while others have been a drug
on the market, and have lost money
for the men who produced them.

horse to every 20 In the country. For
some time before the European war
prices had sagged until breeders had
barely more than f>0 per cent of their

mares mated. The war demand and
the few Dumber of animals bred are

bound to bring about high prices for

;

horses and mules, not only during the

war but for several years after.

There are probably 20.000 mares on
South Carollnu farms, and only 2,000

to 3.000 of these are regularly produc-
ing foals. At least 12,000 of these
mares should be regularly foaling.

form 4 Inches above the floor. The
back leg Is driven through leaving tbe

pail platform level with the floor, nnd
projecting above to support the sent

nt a height convenient for th* milker.

A <ross piece C Inches by 12 Inches

starves as a sent, and is secured on
top of the back leg with a wood screw.

This stool removes the weight of

the pall from the milker's knees., yet

supports It In the same position." If

the cow should want to kick, the milk-

er can shift all the weight to the back
leg, anil swing the pail from beneath

the animal.

Materials required :' First, fork han-

dle cut as follows: One piece, 15

Inches : - pieces, each, 4 Inches. Sec-

ond, inch board 3 feet by 1 foot Cut

as follows : One piece, 12 by 24 Inches;

2 pieces, each, 4 by luches; 1 piece.

by 12 inches—Hoard's Dairyman.
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The itv>re common gocret of want of

succenH iu-JU/e Is a tendency to let

Homemade Milk Stool.

form 4 inches above the floor. The
back leg Is driven through leaving the

pall platform level with the floor, and
projecting above to support the seat

at a height convenient for the milker.

A cross piece inches by 12 Inches

serves as a seat, and Is secured on
top of the back leg with a wood screw.

This .stool removes the weight of

the pail from the milker's knees., yet

supports it In the same position. If,

the cow should want to kick, the milk-

er can shift ail the weight, to the back

leg, and swing the pail from beneath

the animal.

Materials required: First, fork han-

dle cut us follows: One piece, 15

Inches; 2 pieces, each, 4 inches. Sec-

ond, inch board 8 feet by 1 foot cut

as follows : Qne piece, 12 by 24 Inches

;

2 pieces, each, 4 by G Inches; 1 piece,

by 12 Inches.—Hoard's Dairyman,

Many n common dish is changed Into

a most tasty one by the addition of a

few marshmnllows. Drop
in the cut-up marshmal-
lows while beating the

icing for the cake; they

will melt entirely If fresh

a
#
nd make most delicious

frosting. To make pud-

ding sauces melt them in

a little, grape Juice If the

sauce is to be served with a fig or

plum pudding, a little vanilla if used

with prune or date or with ginger-

bread.

Cream pie. chocolate pie or custard

is made quite elegunt by decorating

the top with quartered or whole marsh-
mallows Just before putting on the

meringue.

An apple pie made of thickened

apple sauce covered with marshmnl-
lows Instead of a meringue Is hoth

delicious apd pleasing to the eye. The
pie should be set In the oven to puff

and brown the mallows before serving.

Fudge, cream candy and boiled

Icing stay tuolsf longer and are cream-
ier if luarshmallows are added to

them.

In any candy they may be dropped
In and stirred until dissolved while
the candy Is cooking.

Delightful marguerites ore mode by
putting n marshmnllow, dented In the
center, where a bit of butter, a nnt
or a bit of dried fruit may be placed,

nil on a round cracker, browned In

the oven.

When serving children cocoa, a

marshinullow pleases them better than
cream for a garnish to the cup of

cocoa or chocolate.

A boiled custurd Is Improved by
adding a handfut of marshmnllows to

the custard when cooking. •

< llngci'breud cut in -squares while
hot with u fork, the pieces broken
open und a ninrshmallow placed sand-

wich fashion in each, theu set Id the

oven to melt, served s with whipped
cream and a cup of tea. makes a most
delectable cake for an afternoon tea.

Dates and prunes stuffed with
marshniallows add variety. Mixed
with various fruits, a hit of salted

dressing and whipped cream, makes
a salad hard to equal for dellclous-

ness.

ris • THE \
KITCHEN
CABINET

A luxury Is a thing we can do with-
out; u necessity Is a thing we must
have. The luxuries of our grandmoth-
er's time have become the necessities
of the day.

or the com-
mitting one blunder, as the lavish

Jj* waste .-of ull» forces—opportunities
n 'vlilctO" s%Knts7Bhai>es come within

tfaV" jtYSsp. ^*Tf- -ti' the slovenliness of

men und women which for the most
pnrt.ruifUp tbjglr lives so unsatisfac-

tory.

BIG MONEY FROM PUREBREDS • BIG MONEY FROM PUREBREDS

Interesting Comparison Made by Illi-

nois Agricultural College on

Dairy Profits.

A comparison of the yearly Incomes

of 124 farms where purebred bulls

were kept at the heud of the dairy

herd, with 400 dairy farms where a

grade bull was used, has been made by
I the Illinois Agricultural- college.

To forestall the shortage and high) The average farm Income for the

prices as much as possible, the logical
j

first list of farms was $1,102 after do-

thing 10 do Is to put every mare to' ducting taxes, interest on Investment.

etc. Where a grade bull was used the

farm Jncome was $734. On 83 farms
where scrub hulls were used the farm
Income was only $243, or only half

enough to pay interest on the invest-

ment, to say nothing about any pay for

the owner's time.

PROPER EXERCISE FOR BULL

Keep Him in
(

Separate Paddock Where
He Will Always Be Under Con-

trol, Is Safe Plan.

When you have made your pur-

chase of a good baby beef sire, don't
,

keep him shut up without exc-cise,
j

end by all means do not underfeed !

him. More bulls are spoiled by un- '

derfeeding and lack of exercise than
by overfeeding, but In seeking to have
your bull get plenty of exercise don't
let him run with tbe cows. Keep hlra

in a sepurute paddock where you will

always hnve liim under proper control.

It's the safe and the economical plan
to follow.

GOOD THING8.

When making fudge and It Is almost

xendy to turn out, set the pan In hot

water to keep it

from hardening
and spread be-

tween graham
crackers, put therm

back in the box *o>

they will harden
In the right shape.

Snuggle Pud-
ding.—Hollow out

little cup cukes, those made of sponge
cake mixture are best ; rill with the

following: Rub three cupfuls of prune
pulp through a colander, add a table-

spoonful of gelatin dissolved in two
cupfuls of boiling water, sugar to

taste, a dash of lemon Juice and one
cupful of whipped cream folded in.

Set In u cool place to harden and do
not put into the cakes until it begins

to sot. Do not throw away the wa-
ter In which the hamboue was cooked,

save It to flavor uavy beans when
cooking instead of water, the remain-

der may be used to cook the cabbage

for some meal, giving It a fine sea-

soning.

Small bits of ham too smull to be

used in other ways, may be ground

and mixed with various seasoning)*;

mustard among them aud used aa

sandwich tilling, or add to a white

sauce or to an omelet, not even a ta-

blespoonful should be wasted.

Cauliflower With Onion Sauce.—

Boil the cauliflower and place In a

dish which may be put into the oven

and used as « serving dish. Add one

cupful of boiled onion, put through a

sieve, to a cupful of cream, heat and
seusonwlth shit aud pepper then stir

In the yolk_oi__an egg well beaten^

Pour over the cauliflower, sprinkle

with rourth-lnch cubes of bread

browned In butter and serve very hot.

Onion* Stuffed With Sausage.—Par-

boll good-sized onions until brown,

changing the water If the vegetable

la very strong. Drain nnd remove the;

centers, flU with pork sausage, round*

ing the top. Bake about an hour bast-

ing four or five times with the drip-

ping in the pan. Serve without sauce"

if with chops or turkey.

And the finest fellow of all would
be the one who could be g;lad to have
lived because the world was chiefly

miserable, and his life had come to
• help some one who needed It.—George
: Elliot.

WHOLESOME DISHES.

When roasting mutton, lamb, or in

fact any goo.l-sl/.ed cut of meat. If one
uses a sharp knife,

maklnInteresting Comparison Made by Illi-

nois Agricultural College on

Dairy Profits.

A comparison of the yearly Incomes

of 124 farms where purebred bulls

were kept at the heud of the dairy

herd, with 4*56 dairy farms where a

grade bull wns used, has been made by

the Illinois Agricultural college.

The average farm income for the

first list of farms wns $1,102 after de-

ducting taxes. Interest on Investment,

etc. Where a grade bull was used the

farm Income was $f34. On 811 farms

where scrnb bulla were used the farm

Income was only $243, or only half

enough to pay interest on the Invest-] a teaspoonful of salt.

meat, to say nothing about any pay for

soft pock-

ets to Insert bits of

fat, onion, garlic,

pepper, or other

seasoning, the meat
will be much bet-

ter seasoned thnn
with the usual all-

over method which
Is too apt to overseason the gravy.

Corn Chowder.—Take an Inch thick

slice of fat salt pork, und one small

onion, one and u half cupfuls of corn,

one aud a fourth cupfuls of sliced po-

tatoes, a fourth of a teaspoonful of

pepper, one and a half cupfuls of hot

milk, two tablespoonfnls of butter nnd

GOOD THINGS OLD AND NEW.

HANDY COVERED MILK PAILS

More Important in Dirty Stable Than
in Clean One—Wire Gauze Is

Sometimes Used.

Covered milk pails are more neces-

sary in a dirty thsin in a clean stable.

Such palls are designed to reduce the

size of the opening and thereby ex-

pose less milk to the air and the dust,

raising colts. The average farmer lsi In some cases, luyers of cotton nnd
not advised to replace all of his work! wire gauze are placed over the small-

the owner's time.

HANDY COVERED MILK PAILS

mules with horses, but a sufficient
number should be kept to raise animals
to replace worn-out work stock.
Above all, breed to big strong-boned

Jacks and registered draft stallions of
pure breeding, sound und of acceptable
weight.

CORRECT COLLAR FOR HORSE

•tyles Ar# Created Mostly by Use of
Different Materials—Metal la

Not Much Used.

The Style* of horse collars are cr**

aled mostly bj ihe use of dltrsrant

kinds of mtterlnh la taelr toastrue-

tlon. Such msicriaU as hcuv) duck,
tU*laf and leather «r« utted ell her
abms or to vnrlou* combinations, Alt-

ipetal collars uaf *'<*> he btugst, butmutM wMh aaad.

FARROWING HOUSE FOR SOWS

Building Usually Preferred Is On«
With Pens on Each Side and

Alley in Middle.

Thera are two kinds of fam/wing
houses—(he Stationary und the port
able. A breeder uefds both If h« baa
from 15 to 20 brood \tows farrowing
about the same time. rae kind of far-
rowing boose usually preferred Is ana
with pens ah each Hid* with s four
toil hallway through the middle, with
plenty of light nttd no dlrtcl drsft.
The dsm Ntiouid be st least 10 by 13
f'-

1
with a similar spacs on lbs uat>

side for the sow to ngrctna.

lopped pall.

Careful trials have demonstrated

More Important in Dirty Stable Than
in Clean One—Wire Gauze la

Sometimes Used.

Covered rnilk palls ure more neces-

sary In a dirty than In a dean stable.

Such palls are designed to reduce the

size of tbe opening and thereby ex-

pose less milk to the air and the dust.

In some cases, layers of cotton and

wire gauze are placed over the small-

topped pall.

Careful trials' have demonstrated

that 00 per cent less dirt and from 2f»
|
that 00 per cent less dirt nnd from 2fi

to 00 per cent fewer bacteria get into

the milk when covered milking palls

are used.

DAIRYING INDUSTRY IN WEST

Small Farmer la More Dependent Up-

on Sale of Products Than Many
Are Ready to Admit

No greater calamity could befall the

farmers of the West than the destruc-

tion of all places where cream or but

ter could bo aold. The amali farmer

In more dependent upon the sal«- of

dairy products than many are willing

to admit, The creiiin receiving

t|on« ami the poHslblllty of coy ship

iinoi to the creamery have for y«mrs

b the mainstay for inauy wostaro

funneii no I as such they will eonttuun

to ha

to 90 per cent fewer bacteria get Into

the milk when covered milking palls

are used.

DAIRYING INDUSTRY IN WEST

Small Farmer la More Dependent Up-

on Sale of Products Than Many
Are Ready to Admit.

a
No greater calamity could befall the

fanners of the West tluin tho destruc-

tion of nil places where crepm or but-

ler could be sold. The small fanner

Ih uioie dependent upon Ihe stilo of

dairy products thun many are willing

t„ mlmll The ' renin icelvlng Bta-

tlous nnd the po*idldllty of easy ship

nuiit to the cieiimcry have for f*9t*

been the mainstay for ueny weatera

farmers end as auch they will continue

ta be

In hits nnd cook In a frying pan until

brown und all the fat Is tried out,

add the onion and cook It until yel-

low. Pour boiling water over Ihe po-

tatoes and cook' Ave minutes, then

drain. Pour a cupful aud a half of

boiling water on the onion and pork

and simmer 20 minutes, strain this

water over the potatoes nnd cook until

they are rroarly done, then add the

corn, milk and butter with seasoning.

Serve very hot with crackers that have

been soaked in boiling water, then add-

ed to the chowder. Codfish may be

nsed In plnce-rff the corn, or in fact

uny fresh cooked fish.

Graham Cracker Cake.—Take oue

nnd a fourth cupfuls of sugar, one

nnd a half cupfuls of sour milk, two

tubiespoonfuls of butter, two eggs, n

teaspoonful of salt and the same of

soda, with 32 graham crackers rolled

very fine. Mix and bake in two lay-

ers. Cse lemon lining.

Chicken Croquettes.—Make nice,

shapely cakes of well-seasoned

mashed potato, <ook until brown In

hot fat. Remove to a hot platter,

make a deep depression In each, OU

with ' hot minced and well seasoned

chicken, sprlrikle with buttered bread

crumbs or rlced egg yolks for u gar-

nish.

Holled rice with tomnto. chopped

green pepper, a little onion added to

a very kiiimII amount of meat, will

make a uioit tilling main dish. Hake

la 1 be os en until thoroughly healed

ihMtigh.

For the meatless day try this

—

Nut Filled Potato.—Bake until soft

and mealy six good sized

iHitatoes, prick them to

let out the steam then

cut in halves where they

were pricked. With a

sharp spoon scoop out

the potato and turn it

into a warm mixing bowl,

mash and mix with

cream, salt, butter, minced parsley, a

little poultry seasoning and u cupful of

nut meats that have been put through

the meat chopper; beat with a fork

until light and creamy then return,

to the shells which after dusting with

buttered crumbs are placed in the

oven to brown. Serve with sprays of

pnrsley.
j

Harvard Salad.—Dice sufficient crisp

celery to fill two large cups, adding
chopped radishes, six minced olives,

one small cupful of chopped nut meats,

two diced hard cooked eggs; blend
the Ingredients well, moisten with may-
onnaise dressing and arrange In nests

of lettuce. Pour over a tnblespooo-

ful of the dressing, garnish with tri-

augles of beets and gruted egg yolk.

Nut and Pecan Salad.—Souk half a
pound of prunes overnight then cook

until tender and the liquid is all ab-

sorbed. When the prunes- are cold,

cut the flesh from the stones In length-

wise slices, pour over these three ta-

lilespoonfuls of orange Juice or auy

canned fruit Juice und set aside In a

cool place. Cut up a cupful of pecan

nut meat Into three or four pleceB each,

add half a tenspoonfui of salt, three

spoonfuls of olive oil and a (ablespooo-

tul and a half of lemon juice, pour

over the prunes aud nuts; mix well

and add more seasoning If needed.

Serve on crisp leaves of lettuce with

roast of lamb.

Cheese Canapes.—Cut slices from a
loaf of whole wheat bread, stamp Id

circles, toasting to a golden browu,

butter lightly and spread with a cream
cheese which hue been mashed to a
pnatc with aalt, thick cream, half a

cupful of chopped red puppara, caumd.

Cover the toast with this and garni*!*

each cauape with ring* out from stuffed

olivet.

r*

.
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WIDENING WOMEN'S SPHERE.
Those women who have demanded

an enlargement of their sphere lc
order that they might be placed up<hi
aa equality with men may realize their

I

ambition. Reports continue to come
I
in telling of the employment of wom-
an to take the places of men who have
answered the call to the colors. The
latest to do tlUs Is a big express coin-

jpany, which until recently never had
[a woman In Its employ, says Washing-
I ton Post. Three years ago, owing to

the demand for men, this company be-

,gan employing women stenographers,
(and but a few days since the barn

Jwere further let down and women bill

iClerWa were given employment. In the

!
munitions works thousands of women
'are doing men's v.\>rk at men's wages.

Ini«*. some of the large balldlugs girls

are operating elevators in place of

boys. One of the large railroad sys-

tem Is considering the possibility of

employing women as conductors pu
passenger trains and as ticket and bag-

Igage agents in the event that the short-

age of labor reaches an acute stage.

The war has resulted In very mate*

(

rially widening women's sphere and
In opening up new lines of employ-

Jment to them, and after they have
(demonstrated their ability to do the

'work men will have to mtfke up their

.minds to compete with them when
I
times are again normal.

I

, There Is fine flavor of the past iibout

ithe story of the young BrttlBh aviator

Jwho, when bis German opponent's ma-
ichlne gun Jammed, abandoned his own
'and drew Ms pistol to finish the duet
.la the air. The German flyer had no
other weapon than his automatic, and
[courtesy forbade the Britisher to tuke
unfair advantage. So Chandos might
have done, or BnyaroTor Maxiullluiu

[in the days before the burdens of eiu-

ipery blighted his proud spirit. Here
| is true sportsmanship, for sportsman-
abip Is only a latter day word 'for chi-

valry, Bays Cleveland Plain Dealer.

It is deeds like this which mitlgtnen

the curse of war, and which, Indeed,

Still lend to war that glamour which
has always stirred the hearts of men.
jFoudallsm was sordid enough In priu-

iciple and practice, and the ages In

iwhlcb It thrived were dark.

, The alr-ruidlng activity continues;

the spur Ids verienkt activity continues.

If horrlbleness could win u world war
•the Germans by this time would have
•secured the award of victory. But
wlule the Germans ure throwing bombs
on civilians and dealing destruction to

merchant vessels in defiance of the

luws of war General Halg is forcing

i
back their line in the protracted bat-

'tie of Flanders. The conquest of

fighting forces by flchtrng forces is one

of the things that count in war. .

, One prolific cause of accidents in the

streets and highways is that care Is

not exercised to preserve a margin for

Buch accidents. Automobiles and oth-

er vehicles maintain speed under the

•assumption that pedestrians are going

to get out of the way, and pedesttiuns

'keep on nnder the assumption that the

! vehicles will not run them down. With
this margin observed on elthef side ac\

cidenta would decrease to a notable

minimum. >

CORN WILl WIN

DEMOCRACY'S WAR

America'a Greatest Ceral Crop
la Now Moving to Market—
Mainstay in Nation's Criais

America's great corn crop, ex-
ceeding three billion bushen* will
aavvtu.) worlds food situation, of-
ficials of tUai Lnited Jstaiesiuod
administration believe.
Com is the nation's best food ce-

real, housewives are beginning to
realize. Jt contains ail the- ele-
ments needed to keep the body in
a state of health and when,use<i
according to the scores of tried rei
eeipts, especially when combmv'O
wiin an auded. portion of oilonat
will abstain life unueiinitely. In-
dian warriors m colonial days lived
on parched corn atone for many
days ut a time, and at Valley
Forge parched corn was at times
the sole ration of the Continental
soldiers.
Owing to v transportation diffi-

culties caused by the war the corn
ciop moved more slowly to market
this year than-ever before. Now
however, the cereal is reaching the
millers and consumers. In the
meantime the nation's purplus
wheat has been sent to Prance.
Today there are approximately

30 bushels of corn for every Amer
ican. This quantity is greater by
five bushels than in former years.
Corn has become the nation's

muin9tay in the crisis of war.
Just as this cereal saved the

first American colonists from fa-,
mine on many occasions, just as it
served as a staple food during
the War of the Revolution and

during the Civil War, King Corn
has again corns to the front in
the nation's battle with auto-
cracy.
Corn meal is finding greatly in-

creased use in tho making of or-
dinary white bread. -Hundreds of
housewives and many of the lar-
ger bakers are mixing twenty per
cent, corn meal with wheat flour
to make leavened bread. This flohr
of a mixture is worked and bak-
ed in the same recipes and with
the same methods that apply
straight wheat bread.
Corn bread—using corn meal en-

tirely—is gaining a greater popu-
larity than ever before. House-
wives mre coming to realize that
every* pound of wheat saved in
America means a pound of wheat
released for shipment to the na-
tions with which America is aasoe
iated in the war.
There are a score of corn pro-,

ducts that today possess unusual
importance for Americans. Corn
syrirp for swpetening corn cakes*
and buckwheat cakes and for use
in tho kitchen instead of granu-
lated sugar is one of the leading
products made from corn.
Corn oil, excellent for fryin* and

for every other purpose filleci by
salad oils, i<j appearing on the
market in large quantities. it
comes from the germ of the corn.

THE OHIO APPROPRIATION.

Lack of Wharfage Equipment Along
River Should He Remedied.

Tho Ohio River appropriate

Beware of Garget in Ewes.

Garget, or inflammation of the
ewe's udder, is a common trouble
at lambing time, and it should be
given immediate attention. The
udders of heavy milking ewes are
likely to become inflamed and as
a result tho ewes may have milk
fever. Owerfeeding of grain, colds,
chills and lying on wet floorstare
some of the causes of this con-
dition. When discotered, theewe's
udder should be bathed with hot
water by means oi' woolen cloths.
After the udder has been dTied,
it can be rubbed with turpentine;
and lard, or with one-half ounce
of lead acetate dissolved in one
quart of water. The udder should
be kept wet with acetate for half
a day. It should be milke&out
thoroughly each time the applica-
tion is made. It is also advisable
to give the ewe a good dose of
Epsom salts as soon asth~ trouble
is noticed. l

RAD ROADS AND

A DAD CROSSING

Between Burlington and Flor-

ence Causes MailTruck Lots

of Trouble.

All Hands Busy.

Plenty of work at the County
Clerk's office now, tho big job of
the year being on hand, the mak
ing up of the assessor's book for
the supervisors of tax, who meet
the second Monday in March. The
recapitaulation sheet will show an
increase close to three million
dojlars in the amount of taxable
property in the county, the result
of the new plan of assessing. The
policy of the new revenue law is
to let (nothing escape taxation,
and the clerk is of the opinion
that assessor Beemon and his de-
puties combed the county closely.

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

to
|

Items Taken From the Issue of
The Recorder of Febru-

ary 14th, 1878
J

The Pope of Rome di »d on the :

1th inst.

• • • •
'1 be number of delinquent poll

tax payers allowed the sheriff for !

laBt year is 699.

• • • •

Th^ grass in the court house '.

yard has a springlike appearance.

,

• * • •

Two sermons were preached in
Belleview last Sunday mo-ning.

;

the like never happened before.

* • • »

Th> sale of the personal prop-'
e.-ty oi' the late Peter T. Cropper
is advertised.

The mail auto truck had trouble
repeatedly at the Limaburg ford
last week, and came in from one
to two hours late several even-
ings. Thursday evening the ma-t
chine took water in the carbure-
tor as it crossed the creek "and
stopped about the time it got
out of the water and could notj
be induced to budge. Geo W
*Eaker seeing -the machine was en
tirely out of commission took his
horses and sled and brought the
mail and passengers on to Bur-
lington. The Limaburg rescue par-
ty rendered valuable assistance
in getting the heavy truck to a
position where it would not inter
fere with travel. About the time
the sled was ready to depart for
Burlington Mr. Conrad had a relyf
machine at the scene, having
heard of the trouble by phone.
This machine remained on the
east side of the creek until ^Jje
sled came to Burlington and re-
turned with the afternoon's mail,
which it took on to the city.
Th" evening before the truck slid
off the road in front of W. L
KirkpatrickV residence when it
tried to pass Charles Westbays
wagon which had been in trouble
and abandoned' alt the roadside
with a load of coaL A relief par-
ty was organized in Burlington,
and armed with shovels and oth-
er necessary tools succceeded in
getting the machine back on the
pike after considerable work. De-
livering the mail in Burlington
this winter has been an awful
job and Mr. Conrad has e

In Old Kentucky.

iNebraska State Journal.)
A decent respect for the feel-

ings of Henry Watterson bids us
apeak (softly of the news from
old Kentucky. These are hard
times for old folks. The world
is changing lik^ a clock in the
hands oi an inquisitive boy. Noth-
ing stays put. The props of the
good old order of things, who
viewed with alarm last year, now
and the things they feared act-,,
ually upon them

RETIRED FARMERS WILL

GO BACK TO WORK

Experienced Men to Teach Lads
Farming— Necessary in Na-

tion's Food Drive.

•

The most acute problem before
the world today is the problem
of food. The most acute phase otWe see Social- tn <> to(H[ problem is the uuestioa

fZ ,d rrl'rr" s»"«™ge fa
J
of getting sufficient and compel

\
England

, prohibition and a hun- » tent farm labodred other things in America
Youth, still piastic, can tend to
these things and even enjoy them--
for the novelty so dear ;:o'youth.
Those who have spent their lives
building up this world have small
reward in seeing their, work crum-
ble under their feet. We owe
them our deepest consideration.
Here in old Kentucky, and hrne

in old Kentucky is Henry Walter-*
son. What has made Kentucky
famous? Col. Watterson ,of course
But Col. Watterson was con-ent to
mak-? Kentucky famous only he-
cause Kentucky stood for certain
principles which seemed to him
groat. In a day when many peo-
ple outside of Kentucky still b?-
lieved that there could be such a

tlpng as good whisky- Col Wat-
terson stood at the head of a
Kentucky triumphantly unanimous
in that opinion. The- name of Ken
tucky has graced the labels on a
large percentage of the whisky
bottles America has ever drained.
Towering in the midst of this
achievement has stood Col. Wat-
terson, himself no mean judge o
goo* whisky, hashing anathemas
at th» prohibitionist and the
puritan destructively any tyran-
ically bent on taking the "tuck"
out oi' Kentucky.
The Kentucky Legislature has

1e national prohibition

winter, it behyg impossible for
him to make his schedule one-
fourth of the time. but the
worse conditions the closer he has
stuck to the job be it said in
his paise.

Without doubt
the outcome »f the war will hinge
largely on the ability of the Amer
ican farmer to produce more food
for the soldier and civilian popu*
lation of this country and for
our allies. This cannot be done
without expending more labor on
[arm crops and stock during the

l coming season than was expend-
ed during the paat season. Even
before this country entered the
war there was a serious shortage
of fa-m labor. Later, the draft
look a portion of the labor sup-4
ply and no doubt will make—fur—
tli • inroads in the future. If
t h i s shortage of labor is to be
met it will be done by the earnest
and intelligent effort of farm pro
prietors and their employes who
will not only have to work har-
der but more efficiently than ev-
er liefore. Horses and farm ma*,
chinery must also be utilized to
their maximum efficiency.
In times of national < -isi»

American citizens have always
arisen to the occasion. Both city

- _man. -and farmers will exert their
full energies to bring the war to
a successful issue. One valuable
help in solving the fam labor
problem is furnished by the pa*~
triotic service of men of advanc-
ed years who before the war
had begun to shift their bur-
dens to younger shoulders. It is-

, — ..-.. .. >• * , - „— . ,— r
,, . ,

----- inruo in yuuuxer »nt>uiaers, n is
great deal more money than he amendment Kentucky which has estimated that there are a miU
uill reeeive for it. lfenas T>een **n to whisky what Nebraska is iion retired, farmers, in the U. S
fighting the snow and sleet all to corn, what Kansas is to pol-i who are FXbte ^ rfoiwr farm

"

Swat the Gossip Monger.

Satisfaction is to be
tho sharp treatment

fountl in
Of g"_>S.'-,i'p

capable of doing farm:
itics what Indiana is to poe;s; wo ,k . There are also miMona ofKentucky allows only Mississippi village lads ^ theip t ^ fc
a"d

», K-V-*
ima to

.
h&a

\
lt to the under proper direction, can ren-I

prohibition amendment. der efficient service on our farms.A. nation that loves him will Pa9t experience shows thatthese*hope this blow does not bring
, boy8 aw>

» UMatisfactory as farm'
< labouers because they lack that
experience and skill which are
obtained only by months or yeara I
of observation and every day
practice on the farm.

this blow
Marse Henry's
row to the grave. Let him be
comforted by the company he is

in. Noah had to witness the drown
ing of the world in order that
creation might back up and make

'"V"?
3
,

1
"8 who

.

a:*e raembeis of high a fresh start. We

K,

night.

* *

thunder last Saturday

A. \V Smith has
stoiv to Dr. Kiffe.

sold his drug
of Cfliviharton

Exit the Sectional Lines.

When this war is over
cans will know one another
ter. and lingering sectional

offilhll or social circles. There h;.s
just been purged out of the
American Defense Societv a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee
who was responsible for the un-
founded »story thai l\vo ships
laden with millions of cartridges
for the German enemv had re-
cently been permitted to clear
from New York. The Federal
Orand Jury of that district found
that the loose-lipped committee-
man could not substantiate' the
mischievous tale, and forced the
admission that he had merely

Ameri- - ro P ated gossip. In the same way
bet . ia member of the United State*
pre- ! F

"
1 Administration force at Wash

are wi/nessing
an almost equal reconstruction at
tho hands of war. Who hasn't
been forced in viaw of the wrench
ing from under his feet of the
propossessions of which he stood
to fall back on that part of him
which flourishes in spite of the
wreck of matter and crash of
worlds. .The old Kentucky Is gone
never to return. Its bars will be
buQt into cottages and its dis-
tilleries turned into flourishing
mills. May it b« so that Col
Watterson's limpid lines will be
found lilting undismayed as of
old the story of a soul, unqueneh
able even, by water.

judiees will bo Wiped out bv con- !

'"?<•<>" WaB compelled to issue a

uict in military camps. This* ind-
; J7

1

,

,ltL retraction of his charge
maw aequaihianeesjiip wdl not

j J *i
,l

.

P"?3 Benedict was responsi-
stop then. It will be continued,

up by

|
Germany Is now reported to he get-

ting uneasy over the entrance of Amer-
ica Into the war. But It Is Germany's

J

own work. She decided America's at-

|tltude a bluff, called It, and now finds

• that the United States held the cards.

She should play her own better If she

wants to win.

As far as gardens are concerned,

the preparation mude In war for times

,ot peace will show effects when tho

flgliGng Is over, for by that time ev-

erybody will know how to plant and

care for a garden and by that much
.the agricultural knowledge of the na-

tion will be iucreased.

1 One of the German generals says

that a peace cannot be signed until

they have the Flanders coast, a colo-

nial empire and a maritime basis. But

the way tilings are K»ln>: new it looks

as If rlie central powers. Instead of

getting what they want, wjll have to

take what they can get

China's earnest Appreciation ot the

Value of American learning and iiieth-

Ods is illustrated by the fuel that sev-

enty-live Chinese students, sent over

by (hair government to acquire educa-

tion and culture in American cqllegSI

and universities, arrived In this rutin-

try lately.

reported being neiu
House hivers ana Harbors Ldmniu
Lee, awaiting iivotrrmauon as u)
what lh;} people of ihe Ohio Val-
ley are wining to consider- doing
toward providing river terminals..
Criticism oi tho lack of modern
wharf equipment lor the speedy
unloading of vessels and ot the
tack oi laciiities lor transfer lo.
rail route* may be admitted, with
a few exceptions, but it seems-
expecting too much to ask that
riyer towns shoula have put them
selves to the premature expense
ol constructing* and equipping
river terminals when the Govern-
ment was dragging along the im-
provement ot the river decade
with no immediate prospect ot"
completion..
The river communities * have a

very good answer to the commit-
tee in that argument and in the
other that river and rail move-
ment has been obstructed rather
than encouraged without # the
Government bestirring itself to see
that water routes were not dis-
criminated against

ior it will embrace the Canadians,
i with whom our soldier boys fra-

the
i

ternized on the other side oC
the ocean. The South will know
the North and the East the West
as never before. The Civil War

A Complete Victory.

. Lacking
these, tho town boy, as a rule,
requires that some one show him
almost every mov e. I f entrucked
with expensive^machinery he i«
apt to damage the machinery
more than the value of the wort
which he accomplishes. In farm
work it is not practical to give
each laborer constant supervision.'
Here is where the farmer df ad-
vanced yeai-s may do his bit. Prof
Taylor, of Wisconsin, suggests
that men of Sixty years of age
who have had life-long expeien.^e,
undertake to teach boy* of high'
school age to work up farms, giv-
ing them the supervision ana
apprenticeship instruction which ia
absolutely Indispensable. Should
each retired farmer in the country
secure one or two lads and work,
with them

tion of the rumor bv|members o-L
the Italian Cabinet, this reck-
less person admitted that he, too.

the American Revolution and the |

had thoughtlessly given currency
War. of 1S12 will become history, j

to ? baseless and bald pave-
and their- memories will cease to

ment sto!7' ?°>* ot theSe" vicious
cause rancor when the descendants

'

who participated in them

this would mean
"We hive met the enemv and t4?a* help in getting fa*m wo

done during the stress of' th»
Reason. Working togeth-

pressions that Secretary of War ' ei'» the ipld man and the boy
Baker could have easilv made use would fnake an efficient 't ti

bl* in a measure for the Italian
disaster on the Isohzo. Called to they are ours ;" "I came, I saw.
account for his action and- con- l conquered," such are tho ex-

,

bUB >'

fronted with the official repudia

of thost
find a new bond 01 union in this
great struggle against autVacracy
and in support of democratic
ideals. They will be remembered
only as tare the Wars of %he
Roses are in England. The British
Empire has been at peace ror
108 years with France and Amer-
ica,' which is the best proof that
War is unnecessary, though prert
paredness for war will be a bur-
den upon civilization if the Kaiser
is not decisively defeated. For our
selves and our allies, let the dead
bury their dead.—New York Com
mercial.

were calculated to destroy the
morale of the American people,
and thereby give aid and com-
fort to the cause of , the public
enemy. It will be well forevery
true patriot to mount a guard
upon his lips, and to be extremely-
cautious in his comment upon war
activities unless he is absolute-
ly certain of his facts. Even then
it is best to be discreet
remembering. that th
word cannot be recalled.

ever
spoken

Mrs.

Big Land Sale.
Mary. E Batte sold

Coldest in History.

The Cincinnati Enquirer summar
Yet

, while It is unreasonable to j
izee' weather conditions for the

The society girl Is having a hard
. Uuii;. accused ut oaa um« of beiug

Mi unproductive* idler, !«• in now (><--

rated fur uniittim roiafwita tor the eot-

diera la mid out uf BSSjHin of utuns

>to*> UiduKirloiin to suit the public Uete.

'Waei is the poor tbiug to dot

blame the river towns for failing
to provide terminals for a traffic
possible ipnly after tho Govern-
ment has completed the improve-
ment, the committee is right in
warning valley communities that
the Government should not be
asked to put millions into rivers
that will not be properly used.
A definite program should be un-
dertaken to assure that when the
Ohio is canalized the river com-
munities will be in shape to utilize
it immediately, not by the primi-
tive wharfboat and landing math-
hods, but by the most modern
means, /capable of Loatiur; and
unloading bulk rather than pack-
ages, and providing prompt trann
far where necessary to or from
tno mils. Unfortunately,
places- have permitted thei
ago to l>e alienat«d, but
towns have enough left, or
may lie recovered, for the
sf ruction of mod-vn terminals. H
tli- committee's se'ion stUnulat'wi
public interest in planning for
such facilities, to he n-ulv issoon
as th • rive" i"» completed, II *di

i .rood thing.

mien
M n \,|dl I',,, tio« "in

inut lc**e were the
ml* especially for cattle milk
( <•* « n* front ' he

a being |90.

many
wharf
most
thht
<y>n—

past two months substantially as
follows: The cold period started'
on December 8th with a temper-i
at ure two degrees below zero. Dur
ing the period there were nine
days in December and six in.Jan-
uary when the temperature at
Cincinnati was aero or below.
The average temperature for theJ» hnndsomo P™™

two months was the coldest on i „
record, the lowest tern perat ure for 1 HO Was From MlSSOUn.
December being 13 '-»'"«' «*« »^"

'

iurs. aiary, k natte sold her 155
|

acre farm near the Harvest Home
grounds last week! to Melvi'n
Jones, of Mt. Zion neighborhood,
for $10,000 eash. the sale being
made b£ A. E Foster & Son, real
estate agents, Covington. The
farm ia kuown as the Legra.ua
Utz farm. Mr Jones was formerly
a Lewis county man and is said
to be a .very excellent 'arentle^

' man. When he, first located in this
county he purchased the John W.
Hoeran farm in Mt. Zion neighbor-
hood, on which it is said he made

below on the
11th ol January l(i below on the
12th. Local thermometers in com-
munities adjacent to Cincinnati
showed .several degrees lower.
Both of these records are the
lowest for the respective months;
in history; during the tut ire per-i
iod there were but three days
whim the temperature did not
go below freezing. Snow has.cov
i-red the ground during the i«n-f

ti^o period the total fall being
36^ inches the greatest ever re-
corded in Deremlier and January.

Esq. E J Aylor, of the north
Isirt of th« county, was in eoft-

n«M. savors! hours with tlu>
hi. -on> - in collector, last Friday,

Squire owns a hard ol vac)
i itulh i own and be waa

i'Ii Hi official (u »e»N II

on in .un-

tax mtilm, apd it ii i two •>»iu-

landed

Mr. AV D Sutton, the Farm
Agent, went to the Woods onedav
last week with a couple of Mur-
lington.men who claim to be ex-
perts with a saw at cutting wood.
Thov thought Sutton would be
ready to return to boa n af *er
thev Worked him a while at one
end of the saw, but nf>t eo,^ and
before the day was gone he had
convinced Ids companions that he
ia some «itb ^» saw himself, and
now they say you never know
what is in a man nntil you try
him out.

I) Parly le, <>i Rabbit Hash, was
among th-< visitors to Burlington,
last Friday, Th<» Doctor gave mi
iulcrcsUug dim riptiuii of t ho
Ko.K<>tluit ueounied tlss rivera' the
Hash. We said the enti
fit U-loltgillg to Mm
was «le*i by tho
Ins; In Biting Sun
um ti. th.» future in regard I.. 1 1..

ta ii4>T known.

of after the tcompiete and easy
overthrow of his critics at the end
of his testimony before the Senate
investigating committee.
"Under the acid test of Mr. Ba-

ker's testimony," says the Jn>w
York World, "the accusations of
Srnator Chamberlain shriveled for
the most part to ashes #and rub-
bish. They leave the Senate Com-
mittee and its chairman in a very
unpleasant light before the coun-
try, discredited in methoc. and on
the defensive as to motive."
This is. putting it about as mildr-j

ly as. possible. The. facts are Mr
Baker's testimony revealed the en-
emies of the War Department from
Mr. Chamberlain and Mr Roosevelt
down as both unintelligent and
malicious in their methods of
criticism. All that Mr Chamber-
lain could say in response to Mr.
Baker was to ask why Mr. Baker
had not made the facts public be-»

fore, although Mr. Chamberlain
well knew tnat good reasons exH
isted for not bringing military se-
crets to' light. The conclusions
are, then, that Secretary Baker
has not only completely vindicat-
ed his department of the, asper->
sions throwrn upon it, but hasdje-*
monstrated to the satisfaction of
an overwhelming majority of our
people that work of a very high
order is being done.
Secretary Baker naturally gets

and deserves, the greater part of
the pi-edit for this. V is, how-
ever, we do pot doubt a fact that
another eye than that of Mr.
Baker was watching the whole sit

nation, and that the . President
helped to decide when the time
came tp strike. The President has
had few equals in American hisi-

torv in his ability to judge such
a situation. At kirn time of the
crisis over the McLemore reaolu«
tion, when the effort was being
made to emasculate He- ronscrlp
tion law, and now In tins con-
troverty, be brought he heavj
artillery of th-- national m1 nun ih—

tration into .u n»n al exactly
tho proper ihoment. vv • hear at

tlmea men sp«- ik ,o. M Room's
\ ii'* remarkable politi i

1 ability,
but tin- PeaeUieot, win r comas
to hold |..liti. il hi oluta, is as
i l«tt lv Mr Ho •*< \ elt'ssup
Mr Roowm .it b i • tti< inpertut' of

Ml lift Louisville Puat,

i <ni»i<l« i

I to til

lllnt «<>«*k.

>h< t..b. •<•>>• was .|.>llV-

the old man acting as instrue
and doing the lighter part of thw
work in hand, the lad doing tha
heavier part of the work. After*
some weeks or months of suc&y i

apprenticeship the bov shouisV
develop the ability and judg-
ment to make him/ an efficient- -v

farm worker.
The difficulty of this plan i» -

that old men sometimes lack pa-
tience and lads often expect too
high wages. This difficulty, how-
ever, may be Overcome. The . in-
experienced farm lad ean 'be- -

shown that i$> Is not worth
more than one-fourth to one-half
the wages of the experienced farm
laborer and should not expect
full wages until he was capable of

. earning them.
The amount of work that exper-- *

I ienced farmers of advanced years
can do is very considerable. They
can not, of course, do the rough-
est, heaviest farm work, out
they are able to perform such
work as involves the driving of
teams to the mowe'\ disk har-
row, hay tedder, etc. They can
also see that the machinery and
equipment are kept in repair so
that no tim" will be lost in the

^
season of rush work when e;very
minut-* of daylight is precious.
This will 1>» one effective means
of relieving the farm lafcor

shortage.

Large Crop of Hogs.
Frank C. Williams and son. Paul."

M. Williams, living three miles
no thw.st of Williamsburg, • Ind.,

raised and sold $8,125 worth of
lm;s last year. They raised the
hogs and also the grain to feed ^

them, except $350 worth of corn
germt-imeal, which they fed to the
last car load they sold. — Law-
renceburg Press. '

»

'

Hon. A \\ Room' proved his <-i-

riciency again last week a* a
public H»'i\nnt when Cb\ iagton
and ffowpo t were "ti Ihe verge
of a fuel fiimine. The ipina! to
him brought results in short or-
der mid everybody in these eitie*
are or Ought to Im> singing hia
pram

I) Vii mill, .1 hlli Wild, Was
.t lib* al purchase of milk «tuck
ti the Popo sale last Thurmi
II is a giMHl Judge of dairy eat-
fl«-. h.i\nig been
iiniu • for many yvan
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Many People Who Have Been In The Habit
Of going to the. city to do their shopping

;
have tound by comparison that our prices are lower Ev-

ery day people from Boone County on their way to town stop here and get our prices and later in
the day come back and BUY HERE—which all goes to show that our"prices ARE LOWER You
too, can save money by buying here.

Men's $2.50 Coat Sweaters with
collar. Closing
out at

aiers wiin

$1.98
Boys' 75c Cotton Coat
Sweaters. Special at, 59c

Men's Dressy Hats in the lat-

est shapes in browns, blacks,

grey, etc.

Special , $1.45

BOys' Fleeced Union Suits.

Special at 75c

Boys' Caps in pretty

patterns 25c

Boys' Black Stockings. 4 Qp
Special I WW

Ladie's 25c Ribbed top 4 Q^
hose. Special | uU

Children's Dresses, pretty

styles, all sizes. CQf*
Special at DWW

Black Mercerized Poplin, 27-inchs
wide. OQp
Special per 3-ard ZWW
Apron Gingham, blue, black and
brown checks. 1 7^

A

Special, at yard | /2w

19c

Dress Ginghams, Shirtings, etc.,

in pretty patterns. Why pay 26(

when you can buy them
here, at per yard

Ladie's • Gingham and Percale
House Dresses— well made and
full size in dark or £4 JQ
light colors- Special. .^ | B*Tv
Bleached Muslin, yd. wide. At yd 15c

Special Values in Men's high-
grade $1.00 Shirts in beauti-
ful patterns, fast colors.
See these at

, 79c
Men's Blue Chambray Work
Shirts, with collar at- COa
tached. Special www

Ladies' Shirt Waists in odd sizes all styles
$1.00 values, closing out at

Ladie's Black Linen and Lawn Waists very
neatly made—extra special at

Ladie's $1.50 Flanellette Kimonas, beauti-
ful patterns—Special at

Ladie's Percale and Gingham Bungalo
Aprons

; full size. Special

Ladie's $2,50 Dark Red Sweaters-it will pay you tobny one now at this price for next season* & 4 AA
speciai ---#1.98
Ladie's Black Sateen Hydegrade Petticoats •

$1 .00 values. Special

Ladie's 89c Flannel Petticoats. . . . . .T7.T7TT. . . .r..65c

69c

Ladie's $1.00 Knit Union Suits. Special 75c
Ladie's 89c Muslin Gowns. Special .69c
San Silk—all colors. Special 50c jor

Fleishers Germantown Knitting Yarn.
Special at per skein . . f

Here are some special
serviceable trousers

—

neat patterns

values in Men's

$1.98
A better value in a pure
worsted at $2.50
Bpy's Trousers in dark or light QQa
colors, see these splendid values.. WWW
Boys' Trousers in dark blue and
grey, all sizes. Extra special

\r

*

*
^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^||PuWk) Sflld!

uita-K
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Eq«,
ble Bank and Trust Co.'sbuilding. He is also authorized to re- ^

cieve subscriptions and collect other aocounts. &,

7 will sell at public auction nt my
farm on Dixie Highway, five miles
south of Florence, Kentucky,

Thursday, February 21, 1918
at 10 o'clock a. m.,

on a credit of eight montha without

Miss Jennie Lee Gaines who has
j

tendon, and was bought by Mr.
been very ill for several weeks

j
Wills from G. A Simpson last year

is a little better. !
ior $10,000.

Mr. and Mrs S. M Lipscomb, of
j

Watson & Gaines dissolved part interest on all sums over $10. 3 yean
Covington, spent last Sundav here . nership last week, retiring from I

old Jersey cow with calf, 3 three year
with relatives and friends. the meat business. They vfill be (old Jersey cows to calf March 1st;!

Judge and Mrs. T. F. Curley ' succeeded by J. Cloyd oPwers > year old Jersey cow to be fresh in i

Maspent Sunday at Madisonvitte, O., ! who will open a meat shop in the
with their daughter Mrs. B, W,

j
Brittenhelm building until Mr. Wat

StalLard and husband. 'son makes some improvemrats to
J. D. Mayhugb spent, part oT

j

the building occupied by Watson
last week at Owensboro, Ky., at- ' & Gaines when he will move his
tending the annual meeting'of the place Oi business there and Mr
Wholesale Lumber X)ealers Assoc- Watson will manage it for Mr.
iation. • Powers who will continue on his
Mr. and Mrs Charles S. Boles farm. Mr Gaines will devote his

oi Richwood neighborhood, were time to his livestock interests ana
presented with a 10% lb., daugh- his farming lands.
ter Feb. 4th Dr G. C, Ranking
attending.
J. M. Scott of Paris, Bourbon

county, spent part of the week
here looking over some real es-
tate in the hands of George B.
Powers with a view to buying
and moving here.
Mr. and Airs Noel Hart of Win-

chester, Clark county, spent part
. of the week here looking over
some farming land in the hands
of Geo. B, Powers with a view I o
making a purchase and moving
here.
Chas. Vest of Latonla, spent Sat

urday here with friends and rela

Washington's Birthday will be

ay; 8 year old Jersey cow bred in
September; 2 good work Horses; O.
I. C. brood Sow to farrow in March ;

125 bushels assorted Corn; 2 tons
Timothy Hay; new Road Wagon;
new No 20 E. Chilled Plow: 12 D isc.

Harrow; 2 horse Cultivator; Mow-
ing Machine; Hay Rake; rubber tire
Buggy; Buggy Harness; double set
Work Harness; Milk Cooler and!
Cans; Good Will Range; 2 Rag Car-!
pots; 2.500 Tobacco Sticks; 2 horse

observed "at the Walton School Colter Plow: Double Shovel Plow;!
Auditorium Friday, February 22d, J

year old brown Mare; driving)
with a patriotic program of a Horse; o year old Jack by imported
most entertaining character. A Benzedor from Spain, and other nu-
dinner will be served at noon !

m
!l
rol

if
articles;

consisting of the food stipulated! B - B - Johnson and Wm. Miller,

by the government during the war ' Auctioneers.

period,, and the arrangement will
\

W. B. MILLER.
be in charge of Mrs. Sarah Hoff-i
man, Mrs. Edna Vest and Mrs G
C. Rankins Two prominent out oi
town speaker* will make address-
es, and patriotic music will inter-
sperse the program. Mrs Art

!

Stamler will present The school !
.

] Wl11 ^.V $AJP*M« auction nt my

Public Sale.

Seeds that Grow
is what you want when you buy ; seeds that have
high purity and germination tests.

You can get weed seeds for nothing. We know
Seeds, and we have the best connections in the seed
producing sections of the country, which enables
us to go direct to the section where grown, and get
the purest and best to be had.

Every bag of Seed we send out is tagged as to
purity and germination according to the Kentucky
PURE FOOD LAW, and you will always find our
Seeds above the standard. Write prices and sam-
ples and be convinced. We are now the largest
in Northern Kentucky.

with a beautiful large flag " made :£"'!,"" t
f-
e Le* In*to

'

n Pike -
nfiar

tives. He is doing well in his bus-» by hr*r for the purpose. The af-
liracnt station, ivy.,

iness.for the erection of build- j fair promises to be of a very enter
,
Tuesday, February 19th, 1918

ings but js having considerable taining and beneficial nature. « r tn „vinnV > m
trouble in getting building am-' The Walton Loose Leaf Tobac-

:

*' " ™" ~~

teriaL
| co mark-t last Saturday was the !'."' a ,,r

1f
dlt °,f Klx months without

The musicale for the benefit of
j best sale held by the warehouse, ! |"

tftre8t on alliums over $20, the fol-

the Red Cross will be siven at prices ranging from 8 to -40 cents, , £F
Property

:

the Walton school auditorium Fri and averaging $23.24 Green and! '
bl»ck Mare bay Mare, brown

day night, Feb. 15, and a splendid ] frozen tobacco sold as high a» I

Mar
?' V'£

ar old
,
dra,t Howe, 2 year

program «f patriotic music has, 21 cents. About 100,000-poundswere j"'d-drait.*illy, 2 Cows-calves veal-
been prepared. Tie. admission will sold that dav. The buyers who

i ?
d

. f
Jau*ry

1

,st
'
L<°w J£

,vlnK ^dk, 8
be 10 cents. were there and attend* all ofthe > V;

,fer ^V*' '
8

,
bhoats, Sheen,

Mrs. John C Mill-r fell on the markets in this locality, sfate
(Kwe

? and La'"bs), riding Cultrva-
ice at her residence last Fridav , that thr> Walton market is four J*

>r
' f\ay Pake -

-
8 horse Complanter,

and sustained a severely sprain- cent,s better than ' Carrollton and .

hamMnade set leather Harness-
ed ankle that has confined her three cents better than Mayst-,

near,y„new
—f°r £ horses, other Har-

to the room this week. Dr J. G ville, and stronger than LexLnsp "^.Runabout, limothj'Hay, some
v sale was ^'ifo/breaking Plow, aiwl othtSlater of Ludlow, came and gave ton. Tho Wednesday

tidies too numerous to mention.
ler ar-

Ml!
W. B. Johnson, auctioneer.

I). K. DUDLEY.

Mrs. MUler the necessary medical I another record breaker with about
attfQtion.

T
1:00.000 pounds on the floor, all

j

D. B. WaUace spent last Friday
j
that could be handled on agcoant I

at the bedside of Jno. W Sasher
; of ths shortage of baskets. Thr»

I.who is at the Booth Memorial
J

market at Sanders on Monday was
Hospital, Covington. Mr Sasher is the l>est that warehouse has had!
a director of the Equitable Bank ! and th? prices ranged high, tho ! Five room house and ham and five
and Trust Company, and a warm the tobacco was verv poor in other outbuildings in Walton, K v.,
friendship has existed between quality., .

i
on Verona road.

FOR SALE.

him and Mr. Wallace for 30 vears
Roy H. Cram of Great "Falls.

Montana, arrived here last week

JAMES CROSS,
Walton, Ky.

on a visit to his ho\e folks. M
Cram haB a ranch of 350 acr*
which h:- is cultivating in grain, of thn> past.
and is delighted with that cpud-' —

Th" old time sugar camp that'omcnl
usr? to furnish so much emplov-

j

—
r | ment at this time of the pear, ' For Sale—Two cows and calves,
es on Sunday especially, is a thing ,

f«so. Blyth, Burlington, Ky.

> great opportune The* Sugar Creek ice gorge
toney and the cli- until 8 o'clock Tuesday

hpld
night.

For Sale—Seven 80 pound shoats.
Howard Kelly, Burlingtooi R. D 1.

For Sale—Two freBh cows with

try as there ari*

ities to make m
mate is healthful and oxhiliarat- It Avas th-'strongest "gorge onYhe I

* or B^e_
;i'
wo IreBn

.*£°T!J,
WI

f?
in
S- u xr i

riv?r and caused\hemosf trouble.
c*1™ f^.^^nfrtSlW.^ '

Hugh Vest, of Verona, washerej M , ,

J - p
<
Gaines, Bullittsvdle, Ky

Saturday with a large offering
of nice tobacco on tht

United States Food Administration License No, G 1770-

fCCd&€ui{iMuni{i&^>
-^ GROCERt£S. FLOUR SEEDS.MEDIC/NES.

/3-2IP/KEST. /S 20 W. 7™ ST.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335*and 336.

Hubert Rouse sold one of his; Wanted—Help to do farm work
loose double team of

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the 'estate
of Charles E. Clore, deceased, must
come forward and Bettle said indebt-
edness, and those having claims
against said estate must present
them to the undersigned. proven as
by law required in such cases.

JOHN W. CLORE, Adnir.
of thf estate of Charles E. Clore.

*"
FOR SALE.

Gasoline Range and Coal Ranj<"-
Both in first-class condition, and
choap. Enquire of

MRS. AlyBERT RiGGS,
feb7-4t Erlangej, Ky.

m „ rkot i

-—
*\ ;-»"• "• bays at the Cin- and help in blacksmith shop. Jos

ces His istr lifi« / r vT? ;

<:innat
-
i Stoek Y:irds

-
Tuesday, for Birkle A Son, Bull^tsville, fey.ces. (His sistei Miss Salhe \ est a very satisfactory price.

(

—1 — .who recently j.ass.d <h- civil serj ^J_J For Sale-Nice White Leghorn S
M^~, ,

X
, T^ ,

° n
.

:i ''^jM"" The party who borrowed a nice C. cockerel Best breed in county

te^l^TtelJ^fi '
ift>-^tVape UneTrom th"s"of! Apply to J. P Duncan, Borlingto^ j

P«
life insurance' par't 'J .}„'"%('; h'^J*" ''W"'

r
t

a" e
?
T,f

'cial ^vor.Ky.
,
and is uoll „r,.a S! .d ,

lf th-v **» relm*n «= I. Wan

Having received many requests from

Department
with her position.

Tno L. Vest has been appointed : t4d^ from
HU " V

the Government as salesman
for the "Smilage" hooks
by a

which
eell for #l.0i), the proceeds going
into a fund to furnish amuse-
memts to the soldier bovs

Uarnett and wire
Kentucky.

Wanted—An experienced tobac-
co raiser, " that can handle from

returned yes- 10 to 15 acrea Everything furnish
visit with her son ©d. Address J B Walfon, Burling-

ton Ky.at Middleburg,

Richard It/., aged 72, a worthy
Found—In Burlington bus, lady's

gold bracelet. Owner can hav»
the camps. Mr Vest has given his

''',.''', m:m <,,/'d at h
,
iR hl)meov" Bame 1>y provtn.g property and

,.mr, (1 „-,i, ^.w i,„* a„„^ paying for ad. John Conrad, Bur-'• on Guhpawder ciwk, last Mon-
<lav.

time to this laudable movement
without avy compensation and will
appreciate any pui-chases of th<-
books made from him.
-Verne James who has been em-

ployed as compositor on the Wal-
ton Advertiser resigned his 1,0-, ' vior.fl,,. • . ,i

^~
eition last week on account of ill ,1,1? lIld Wp 'in<,*day were
health. Mr. James was called? 2 ' thr - »'«.*«» t,lis l'nrt jf

BurUngton for examination for
army service but his condition was

( •rural Kentucky counties were
hit hard by destruction of road
bridges when tbe tha-vout came.

lington - Star Route.

have special arrangements to take
of that teritory

discription of land and number of

care.

igemem
; srfnd me your

acres, prices,, number of houses and
bams, etc. No sales no pay ; 2J per
cent if sold. .

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton. Ky

conhtry needs.

acres for pasture or meadow. Ap-
ply to R. E Ryle, Beaver, Ky

•uch that hr» was not gi\en a
medical examination but was as-
ftisrsed to the last class (<, be," ''' lls jt

utilised for the g-.\ (rum; rd armv
eervlce

W. (J. Parker of Carlisle. Nioh-
ola» county, bought the Herudon
Wills farm «>/ m iirrw for T l3.f.(rt),

the sale
t
being nuule ihrn «Wo!

B. Powers, the real «*st'»te

Mr. Parker is an ex-Sheriff. '
u|

Nicholas count v aw*

***&** Lyf this * • he (arm
U O* thU Fair ikS lie*,,

W -dnesriay was naturally al-
a luelklM day, as Mr, (iar-.

/

Wowa will be started
earliest possible inomtmt.

at the

Now f,,> deep mud in the pub-.
Ic roads,

Win. Kiiui was tak.u ion eirv hos-
h elarw I""* 1 *f«* day* ago 10 ha\.- hU.-u.pM

tr»i»i. 1

Mihm Marv I'houipaon I. an alkont
ilhinM.

Farms for Sale.

4 acres Boone county land, one mile
from village, :i room house, newFor Rent—The P. A Ryle farm hftP„

" • fimnn
on Gunpowder creek. About six- „Darn _ •

.vnn.w

teen acres for corn and about 20 27 acres. Boone county, good improve
ments, well fenced, 8 acres for to-
bacco this year. A nice home.
Pries.. *8,700.00

60 acrer 2 bouseM, 2 barns, ou pike
in Boone county, good water, good
orchard, lots of grass $5,825.00

121 acres, Booue county, good room
house, 8 good barns, 25 acres wooda.
plenty good tobacco land $10,000.00

60 acres, Campbell eounty, 8 miles
from Newport, H miles from rail-

road station, a rich garden and al-
falfa farm, 6-room house, dandy
barn, on pike, 80 acresln line alfal-
fa; a money maker, price $0,000;
and many others.
Money to lend on land. City prop-

erty in good locations for sale ohuap
or will trade for farms.

A. K. K08TKB4SON,
1
028 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

' For Sale—20 months old Jersey
bull in fine condition. Also one lot
in to*"* °' Florence. 75x100 feet
with large' bam; well In front of
barn, asphalt sitewalks. W H
rtobaridue, Florence, *fcy. Phone
269. ;

' 1__•
FOR SALB-LOT OF SECOND
HANI) HARNESS AND WAG-
<»«» ALL GOOD RELIABLE
MAKER AND OOOD CONDI

« TION l' KICK RIGHT •
«. HKNRY MYERS,

Erlsagwr, Ky. •

THE MODERN FARMER
1

The modern farmer is progressive.' He adopts the

new machinery and the modern implements,*and
uses modern methods. And he succeeds.

The modern farmer knows too that the right place

to keep his money is not at home where it is likely

to be lost or stolen, but here in the •

Peoples Deposit
Burlington, Kentucky.

Bank
4

WHERE IT IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE
READY AT HIS CALL.

AND

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pros. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

3 Per Cent Interest and Taxes are Paid By Us,

^®^^^&&^=£s. ^^j^£fe£»»^^-^»^^^^-n3rLS^n^r£3^ft

FOR SALE.
High grade Holstein Heifer calf three weeks old ; dam a tirst-

claas grade cow, sire a registered bull ; good sise and nicely mark-
ed, $15 if taken at once. Also several registered bull calves and
two sows and pigs. HUBERT CONNER, Hebron, Ky.

* FOR 8ALE.
Rhode Island Bed Cockerels, $1.50

a plecw. Phone Beaver 208.
omohl Mrs. L M. I40USK.

WANTED^-Man to tend tobacco
In ri*a# bottom « land. Horn*
corn land furnished, bouse and

K3rM. M.'lC
D
|UM

V
lSS<fS!ffi

**«»**+++*+»«
WANTED FARM BAND
Married man to work by

the month. Steady work and
good wages. Inquire at Pur-
lor Grove Farm.
C- LJBTON HBMPFUNti.

Taylorsport, Ky

Tak* Your County" Paper.

';SV'1$M a

^^H i«.ji5.^= J
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H UXccWs JVews
Test your seed corn.

Tuesday, Lincoln Day. was ob-
served by the local banks.

Mrs. Fred Korris went to La-
tonia. last Friday, to spend a
few day8 With friends.

The creek at Limaburg got too
high for automobiles to cross last
Monday by ono o'clock.

The local fh-m had a consider-
able lot of- tobacco on the Wal-
ton Loose Leaf market yesterday.

ADVISES GROWERS TO HOLD

AND REDRY TODACCO CROP

HEAD OF WAREHOUSE COM-
PANY EXP1CTS HIGHER

PRICE8 IN SUMMER.

B. H. Berkshire and Bon Robert,
of Petersburg, wore business vis-
itors to Burlington, last Monday.

Master Commissioner Maurer is

preparing to do some real es-
tate business <next county court
day-

•

Mrs, Mary Batte who sold her
farm in tab Lima burg neighbor-
hood last week has moved to Cov-
ington.

Pepper Smith, John Maurer,
Harve (Smith and Henry Glore,
Belleview business men, were vis-
itors to Burlington last Saturday.

Newton Sullivan was off of duty
at his store several days last
week on account of illness. His
wife looked aftei- the store until
he recovered.

H*»n- 4n«t is becoming more in.

evidence every day. One real in-
dustrious hen is worth a great
deal more than a cow in proi-i

portion to the amount of capital
invested.

Quite a good sized crowd at-
tended Mi-a. Revill's sate last Sat
urday afternoon, and very satis)-;

factory, prices were realized. She
will move to her new home in
ErlHnger in the next few days.

How about- those tobacco beds
which the weather has prevented
you from preparing- for burning?
You want to give them attention
at the earliest possible moment
and get them out of thovay of
your other spring work which will
begin to press you shortly.

Except the snow banks that
were numerous last Monday had
a very springlike appearance.
People were out doors most of the
time enjoying the sunshine, the
mercury being above fifty. It was
the firBt real fine day that has
been experienced here for nearly
three months.

TEMPOf BRIDGE

Erected Across Creek at Lima-
burg By Public Spirited

Citizens.

About forty men met at Lima-
burg last Friday and put atemp-ij <To the Kdltor Of The Courier-Journal.)
orary bridge across the - creek The range of prices of leaf tobacco at
there, at the point used by the the December opening- of the various
liuhllr* iivdi. ainna. »u» *.„'L,w»n,~. market* throughout the State and the

k ^ol «^1 j 5 turnpike mysterious and sudden slump In these
bridge was carried away by the ' prices Just before Christmas leads me to
flood last September, and exper- usk BPace In the Courier-Journal In which
ienoe has proven that the work "

should have been done several
weeks ago, as there has been no;
high water in the creek to inter-,
fere with it while the crossing
has been the source of consider-
able trouble to the traveling
public. The work done Friday was
under the supervision of Mr.
Kerr assisted by John Conrad and
Charles Youell as an* advisory
committee. Mr. Conrad furnished
the long, large timbers thai sp*m
the creek, while a good floor
was made of the flooring that
was salvaged from the bridge that
was washed away. The temp-
orary structure, while not as hand
some as some other bridges, is
substantial, and stands abovethe
bed of the creek far enough that
it will require a large volume of
water to interfere with it. Much
credit is due the public spirited
citizens who met last Friday and
put in the bridge, and too much
can not be said in their praise
and especially of those who fur-
nished both men and teams. At
the noon hour the workmen were
served with a good dinner at
which oyster soup- and many oth-
er good things were prominent fea
tures.

The bridge when completed
Thursday had the appearance of
a pretty substantial structure,
but when the rush of water] and
ice produced by Friday's Thaw
began to pile up against it its
weakness was soon apparent and
by the middle of the afternoon it
"had "been carried down'the crei>k
a considerable distance despite
hard work on the part of several
parties to keep the ice from
collecting and forcing it out into
the stream. Monday Chas Youell
and oth^i'S got buSy again col- noW. estimated as the necessury annual
lectins: the timbers from the '

gorgers along the creek, and it

will be put in place again as soon
as all t\\c{ ice is out of the creek,

The lamb crop has begun put-
ting in its appearance and at the
prices (or which lambs have sold
the last two tor three seasons
they are a very valuable ani-
mal and are worthy, of the very
best attention it is possible to give
it seems very good luck with them
has been had.

Wallace Rice came home last
Monday morning and remained un
til Tuesday afternoon. He ex-
pected to go to CTevejtand. Ohio

_this week, and will.,probably '"work
in Ohio, for several weeks. He had
just returned from Southern Ken-
tucky, where he had been engag-
ed for some time.

Konton County Live Stock In-
spector H. N. Baker ha3 advised
farmers to vaccinate their cattle.
Several cows in Kenton and Boone
counties arc said to' have died
as a result of blood poisoning.
Dr. H C, Black, veterinarian at
Erlanger, says the infection has
been caused through shipped cat-

*
tie.

Miss Ella M. Haley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Dave Haley, of Cov-
ington, who has been living for
several years in Cleveland. .Ohio,
was married Saturday, Feb. 2nd,
in Cleveland to Mr.«€)avid B„ San-
derlin of a prominent family in
Southern Arkansas.* The happy
young couple will make their
home in Cleveland.

Edward Farreil and W. L B
Rouse, of Limabuig neighborhood,
came in last Friday to ascertain
what amount qf incomle tax was
due from them. They are among
the county's thrifty citizens, and it

is upon such. Uncle Sam depends
to furnish a considerable portion
of the money required to win
the scrap in which ho isengaigied.

K. Ryle, of the Beech Grove
neighborhood, was in Burlington,
lasf Monday, and ascertained that
being a bachelor placed him in a
preferred class as far as income

*tax is concerned—that he is sub-
ject to the tax on a thousand

^ dollar less income "than a married
man is, which is clearly disverim-;
ination against his class, but likri

a good, loyal citizen he will come
down with all the tax the gov-
ernment's representative finds ho
is liable for.

Henry Clore, of Be-lleviow,
brought Harve Smith to Burling-
ton, last Saturday morning to re-
ceive the Grant mail, comin.r in
Mr. Clore's Overland touring car
"Whon Mi-. Clore was turning his
car at the crossing of Washington
and Jeffeison street*, thf> accel-
erator stuck while

, the machine
was in reverse gear, and it could
not be stopped until it struck
th'> Consolidated telephone pole
at th-> corner near ihe Boons
County Deposit Hunk. The pole
was broken in two places and
the ''narlne killed. Fortunately the
oniv damage dons the oMchlne
was the slightly mashing of a fen
rk?r and storing In one of tilt

.1 tiers of the ton. Th» pole
wm badly decayed, otherwise th»
machine* would have been
uited more and th* owner probably

I

IT!)"

* JAPAN'S PART IN WAR.

In Europe and in America the
question is repeatedly asked,
"What is Japan doing in the war?"
This is a pertinent question, one

to which the Americans are right
in demanding an answer. Now
that Russia's apparent disorganiz-
ation has become a serious ob-)
stacle to the cause of the allies!
the question becomes doubly im-
portant. What, indeed, will Japan
do if Russia actually coucludes
peace with* Germany?
For several weeks past- rumors

have been abroad both here and
in Japan that a contingent of Jap
anese soldiers were landed at Vlao
ivostok. The rumors were persist-
ently denied by the authorities at
Tokyo until today January 15th,
when the Japanese navy has an-
hdunced that a warship has been'
dispatched to that po>-t to pro-
tect the lives and property of
foreigners there and to forestall
the seizure by the Bolsheviki of the
enormous war supplies which had
been shipped from America and
Japan and piled up* at that place.
Since the middle of December

vessels arriving at Vladivostok
with cargoes h^ave been ordered
by the Washington Government* 1,,>1 '

t of receiving much higher prices for

to leave that nnr+ wirVinof nn «<o™ when offered for sale In summer
, -,f " j port witnout un- order Tours very truly.
loading and go to thr> Japanese) v

r>. a. ket.i.kr, President,
port of Nagasaki or Tsuruga. The; i-ouisviiie Tobacco Wna». Co., ina
measure taken by the Mikado's

\

, »
navy is in compliance with the

'

request of the consular body * in
j

Vladivostok as well jis the Qov-

tucky a few suggesUons concerning the
present situation.
The last Government report showed

stocks In the hands of all holders* approx-
imating an eight months' supply under
prevailing conditions, and there can be
no question of the correctness of these
tigures.
Kver since the outbreak of the Euro-

pean war there as been a steadily grow-
ing increase in the demand for and man-
ufacture of cigarettes and smoking to-
bacco, and since America, has been drawn
into the conflict this increase has contin-
ued until it promises to absorb the sup-
ply of leaf taster than it can be pro-
duced.
Formerly there always existed a con-

siderable gap between the supply and de-
mand which enabled the manufacturer to
comfortably supply his wants in almost
any grade In which he might find himself
short, by purchasing from the numerous
stocks held by dealers in various mar-
kets, riuch a condition is, however, a
thing of the past, and today a manufac-
turer caught short of leaf is certainly
"up against It."
Old tobacco has completely disappeared

from dealers' stocks and no one can show
why the 1917 crop should not be promptly
taken up as the season progresses.
At this writing it looks as if the grow-

ers of tobacco In Kentucky are about to
repeat the mistake which they have for
several years persisted In, that is. the
rushing of the crop to market in winter
in order to be offered for hurried sale
while at its worst, to a patronage of wise
buyers, sure of bargain prices. It is a
notorious fact that for some curious ren-
swilrrnr far, tno "Big KoTir~ mfmmtctur-
ing concerns which formerly composed
the American Tobacco Company, are only,
nominally in the market, which is evi-
denced by the small percentage of the
offering* that is being taken by their
buyers.
They advance as 'their reason that the

tobacco recently offered is not in mer-
chantable condition, and if this is true,
doesn't it clinch the argument that the
farmer must be materially benefited by
'Holding and redrylng his crop?

Is not this the very reason why every
farmer in Kentucky, without exception,
Should keep h'lH crop In his barn, itchy
It, and after it is thoroughly cured and If
at its best, market it when It is likely to
brlns: its lntrtnsii' value?
How much tobacco is to be grown In

Kentucky In 1»18 after the transfer to
the American army of all eligible farmer

J*p*ely not the 4U0.0OO.000 pound

Consider this. Marketed at prevailing
prices, the 1917 crop of Kentucky tobacco
will yield to the farmers of the State ap-
proximately J90.000.000. This same to-
bacco thoroughly cured and offered at its
best should undoubtedly bring $!Jo.WtMM»o
more money. Why not, therefore, keep
this great sum at home, when It requires
only patience and possibly some tempor-
ary self-denial on the part of the farmer
to do this?

,

It has recently been reported to*mc by
reliable authority that a prominent em-
ploye of one of the principal leaf buying
organizations of the country has stated
that with his knowledge of existing con-
ditions, he would not hesitate if he could
secure the money, to buy the entire Bur-
ley crop of 1917. at an everage of 30 cents
per pound.
To prove that such was no idle state-

ment, It is only necessary to scan any
Courier-Journal dally market report and
note how many hogsheads are sold daily
on the Louisville market at an average
above 30 cents per pound, and that by the
hogshead, and not by the basket.

It will truly be a great day for the
Kentucky . farmer when some argument
can be found and used which will open
his .eyes to his opportunities.
America is depended upoiT to supply

practically all of the leaf tobacco re-
quired by the countries now qj** war.
Prices of all other necessities are soar-
ing, and there Is certainly at hand an op-
portunity for the tobacco raiser to get for
his product returns In proportion to those
prevailing in other farm products. •

Ah authority high In the English Gov-
ernment has recently classified tobacco
as a food, and advocates that it be abun-
dantly supplied to th* soldiery of the Al-
lies. Kentucky produces about one-ninth
of the world's supply of tobacco and
therefore tHe suggestion of this English-
man Is HiKiiifi.'am to the farmers of this
Commonwealth.

In conclusion 1 beg leave to emphasize
my suggestion that every farmer in Ken-
tucky now holding tobacco keep the same
In his barn and redry it, with every pros-

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
N. E. Ritldell, Plaintiff,

against | Equity.
Virginia Hewett, Ac, Defendant*/
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its Dec. term, 1917.
in the above styled caOse, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the 4th day of March, 1918, at
1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
Lying and being in Boone county,

Ky., on the waters of Woolper Creek
and bounded generally as follows:
On the north by the lands of Edgar

Cropper and Reuben Aiken, on the
east by the lands of said Cropper, on
the-south by Woolper Creek and on
th« west by the lands of OwenBee-
mon and Beuben Aikens and con-
tains 108 acres more or less and being
the same property conveyed to D. M.
Hewett by deed recorded In deed
book No. 30 page 399, and deed book
book No. 80 page 404 Boone County
Court Reco-'L- -nd conveyed to the
said defendants by deed recorded in
deed book No. 65 page 398.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said rep-t.ee.tate, *~ !
**7 approv-

ed security or securities,must execute
bond, bearing 6 per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

mh

Commissioner's^ale.-

Boone Circuit Court. Kentucky.
J. E. Conner's Admr. Plaintiff

against
| Equity

Fannie C. Clayton, Ac, Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. term thereof,
1917, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to oifer~ior sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Mondav,
the 4th day of March. 1918, at'l
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
Zocttity, Court day, upon a credit of 6
months the following propertv, to-
wrc?
Commencing at a stone (located at

a point in a line between Harry Car-
der and the grantors heirs) distance
(2100) feet from a stone at the corner
of O. W. McQlasson and the grantor
herein on a line of Jas. A. Barlow;
thence across Spring Branch and
along Elijah's Creek hill, n 13 e^HOO
feet to a stone ; thence n 19} w 560 ft.
to a stone; thence n 32$ w 481 feet to
a stone in the line between J. C. Gor-
don and the grantors herein; thence
with said line s 29$ w 1294 32-100 feet
to n stone a corner with said Gordon
and the grantors ;. thence with a line
between J. C. Gordon, Harry Carder
and the grantors herein s 68 e 1076
32-100 feet to the place of beginning,
containing 32 48-100 acres more or less
The interest of the infant defend-

ant Hallie Hater in the proceeds of
sale, if any, remaining after the pay-
ment of ali costs, indebtedness and
interest, shall not be paid but shall
remain a lien upon the land until the
said infant defendant arrive at the
age of 21 years or until the guardian
of said infant shall execute bona as
required by section 493 of the Civil
Code.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effsct of a judgment, with a lien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

Mrs. E. K. Herndon.
Commissioner's Sale.

Matgarhetta Frances Hayden,
ernments of Japan's allies. As for

j
was born near Petersburg, Boone

sending Japanese troops into SB] County, fey., Feb 5th, 18-tl, and
beria, the Japanese army declares
that the question haVnot been
considered.
At this writing the* diplomatic
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Beoue Circuit Court.
Bitha Johnson, Ac, Plaintiffs.
against . -j Equity

Tolitha Aylor, &c, Defendants.
By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1917, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at tbe court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 4th day of March, 1918,
at 1 o'clock p. m-, or thereabout, being
•county courtday.upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:
Lying aud being in Boone County,

about one and one-fourth miles from
Verona on the Waltou & Verona pike
being lots No.' 4 and 7 in the land
division of W. L. Vest, lot No. 4
contains 40 acres. Beginning at a
stone in the Verona and Stephenson
mill road a corner of lot No. 8;
thence n 47} e 18 50-100 chains to a
stone a corner with lotNo. 1 ; thence
s47ie 19 60-100 chains to a stone in
the Walton and Verona road ; thence
with said road s 29 w 9 50-100, s 58 w
10 24-100 chains to a stone a comer I

with lot No 7; thence n 43ij w 20 66-
|

100 chains to the beginning.
Lot No. 7 contains 19 acres, 2 roods

and 8 poles, beginning at a stone on
the Verona and Stephenson mill road
with lot No. 8: thence with said road I

s 43i| e 1 1 16-100 chains, n 58 e 26 links, I

s 38 e 2 63-100 chains to a stone a cor-
,

ner with lot 6; thence slflj W 4 48-109
chains to a stone; thonce n 38J w
9 62-100 chains to a stone; thence s
43} w 17 77-10it chains to a stone a
corner with lot No. ti; thence with a

The B, B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck:
CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable run,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There u not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $ 962. f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490.

.

. ..$ 671 f. o. b- Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425, F. O. B. Factory.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, 3-4 Ton, J 920. Modle 10, 1 Ton, $1295 Modle, 1£ 11650
5-ton Trnck $4200 ; 2 TOJL Truck, $1985, 3k Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kinds of Auto Repairs dorfe by the moat competent man in Covington.
A fall and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for uwue Crudity, B^...ngton, Ky.

Atlas Auto Top Company
Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY,

<?> . Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

S Write. Phone or CalL Phone S. 3837. 2?

i X

No Advance.
We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,
Leather, Etc., which enables us to take«care of your

~oTwants in repairing- of harness at old prices.

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black
Harness Oil, at per gallon

New and Second Harness at All Prices.

It will pay you to visit us and getour prices

We

$1.00

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

The
Woman's Favorite
Women bear their full share of
the dair7 work. Anything that
will make their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A
woman can tarn

THE NIW
3HARPLES
SUCTION-NEED

Separator slow-
ly. and yet get
c!l the cream.

Any other
• separator

will lose cream
when turned
below speed.
Yo u have
only to tilt a
pail of milk

into the large, low supply tank.
The simple tubular bowl is very
easy to clean—only three parts, no
fussy discs to wHsh. Come in and let

,

us bIiow you how it works.

QUIGLEY & BEEM0N,

Limaburg, Ky. ,

ZBBRRBflsfll

!^crv

IF YOU WANT A

CREAM SEPARATOR
GIVE AfE A CALM.

I handle the United States, a

first-class Separator. Old Sepa-

tors taken in trade.

Thos. Rice.

Burlington, - Ky.
, segt 28-tf

RILEY & RILEY
A1TORNBYS-AT LAW,
and REAL. ESTATE.-

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar C. Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

FOR SALE
All kinds of farms in Kentucky,

Ohio and Indiana. I have all the
bargains. See me at the Erlanger
Deposit Bank. Win. E. BAIRD, •

sep la Erlanger, Ky.

Woroetter lawyer In the courl when I embark; for thouah from
houm la»t Week, "»* <h»' monwn .mi( th» tim<* of lx>u.-m« and
tho policeman hhvh ht taw ailttjplpon the flo<»d may beer nv»
front of lh-» hftUM which win lur- fnr, f h<ftv> to »e» %nv Pilot fu<n»
fflarinimly entered, I v i'l provo to face when I havo croMod the
w» were lorh"d up drunk In tin hei
tnttiMi »mu*>."

K<»r tlm pure hunts price the. pur-
ohaeer, with approved nMetirlty or
ttOurltleH, iimsi execute l»>nd, bear-
ing legal Internet from the day of
Mle until |iHhl. and having the. force
and effeot of a Judgment, with a lira
retaiued therein until all/Hie pur-
olian.. uioi.r.v in pai<

I

Mar* will

\

Mr«. Marv Pji up- I .Igh-,
.i numbei <<( H'xnii. .-..niii „.. moth««- of Mr. H*>rv| 1' prepared t" comply promptlv
"ollnd on I .ck. of th* Hebron neighborhood, with thcee term

died >t her home tt Wvomin.v. •' rHAfU,KH MA II KICK,
last Wednesday. % MeeUr t.'umtuleelounr

litat weiik while lie mi
in BttrUutfton.

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
. WAUTON, KY.

H«-nil for my list of property for sale. «tve
"it! your property If you want to sell.

Commission Low.

Farm for Sale.
My farm of 26 acres on the Lima-

burg and Mineola pike, 2 miles from
ConBtanoe, Boone Comity, Kv. This
farm is in excellent condition, being
one of the;best truck farms in the
vicinity of Cincinnati oft the west.
No poor land, all in grass except Ave
acres, 3acf«esof woodland, plenty of
water, good pond, well and cistern.
5-room frann- house with porehea
back tend front, and other necessary
buildings all In good repair. Posses-
sion given any time. 1'or price and
terms address

JOHN \V. Kl RI.ONO.
nov. h tf Ludlow, Kv. K. U. a.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Eentuckn.

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pftwrsburv

VETENARIAN
is now rttdj to answer call* day
or night. Charge* reasonable.

Keep Well
Do not allow the

Ktoons of undigested
>d to ' accumulate in

your bowels, where they
are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, con-
stipation, headache, bad
blood, and numerous
other troubles are bound
,to follow. Keep your
system clean, as thous-
ands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
of the old, reliable, veg-
etable, family liver medi-
cine.

Thedford's

Black- Draught

Mrs. W. F. Pickle, of
Rising Fawn, Ga., writes:
"We have used Thed-
ford's Black-Draught as
a family medicine. My
mother-in-law could not
take calomel as it seemed
too strong for her, so she
used Black-Draughtasa
mild laxative and liver

regulator . .% We use it

in the family and believe
it is the hfist medicine for
the live/ made." Try it.

Insist on the genuine—
Thedfere's. 2& a pack-
age. E-7S
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NEED OF BETTER HIGHWAYS

Ohio Farmers Convinced That Im-

proved Roads Are Essential and
Promise Financial Aid.

At n recent convention of the Ohio
'Gmd Reeds association the farmer

delegates spoke with the utmost con-

rvietion of the need of improved roads,

Opood 365 days in the year, if they were

to do rheir part in the mobilization of

the resources of the country in the

*'.i!ise of humanity. Moreover, these

klelepatos from the farms did not ask

to }i!ive the roads improved for them;
they promised their full proportion of

financial support for their construction.

An entirely different condition is re-

ported from New England, New York

abooks County recorder

DEMAND FOR DAIftY ANIMALS

Time Has Never Existed When Greater
J

Profit From Dairying Was at

Hand Than Now.

While It Is useless to preach "save
your cows and heifer calves" when it

la impossible to do so, yet the time
has never existed when greater profit

from dnirying was at hand than now.
and the owners of profitable produc-
ing cows must reap a reward. There
Is an unprecedented demand for dairy

Blooded Jersey Bull.

cattle in many sections of our country
right now. so that wisdom and fore-

sight would suggest a close scanning
of the herd with a view to the use of

Keep fqpls under shelter

Practice of Leaving Harvesting Ma-
chinery In Open Results in Consid-

erable Damage.
,

Usually there are many who leuve
their harvesting machinery out in the
weather for some time sifter all har-
vesting Is over. Such a practice results
in considerable dauaage to the binders
and other harvesting machinery. AH
farm implements have advanced ,ln
price, and carelessness In taking care
of them will cause considerable loss.
At no time has the use of labor-saving
machinery been In greater demand on
th^ farms, and every farmer who has
Such machinery shduld by all means
take the vwy best care of It. Just as
soon as one has finished using an im-
plement It should be put under shelter
nnd where it will be kept In good con-
dition for the next crop. Binders are
easily broken if left In exposed places,
where wagons and other farm equip-
ment are jammed into the same cor-

ners. Quite often mowers, binders,
wagons, etc., are all found In one tan-
gled mass in one corner of the shed,
along with the drills and threshing
machines. Such carelessness can only
result in some of the machinery being
damaged. By caring for such machin-
ery properly the lifetime of the Imple-
ments can be doubled.

OAD
BUILDING

Dibowski's Cafe
-THAT-

BEST GROWTH OF ASPARAGUS

Plant Favors Soil Rich in Vegetable
Matter—Get Field Ready Our*

ing Fall Season.

Asparagus makes the best growth in

soils abounding in vegetable matter.
The field should be got ready in the
fall

This means that manure should he
used with the greatest freedom, and
if clover sods are available, they

Sand Clay Road.

«nd New Jersey. There the congestion
of railway traffic makes the highways
,of great value in delivering manufac-
tured materials from one city to an-
other; the motor truck has suddenly
Ibeeome a real necessity in meeting the
/urgent requirements for tr/ftosporting

|the products of the cities. In short,

|the rational improvement of roads is

en essential element of the grave eco-

nomic problems of the day, to make the
(valuable products of the farm and shop
available to the user at the lowest pos-
sible cost

This subject should be studied at
loace as an economic problem, the same
as the provision of railway and water-
rway transportation, the increase In cul-

'tivated acreage! and the improvement
iof manufacturing facilities.

Qrops that cannot be moved from
the farms except at enormous expense
iBhd manofflcturod products that must

-|Me In Storehouses because of congestion
of railways are of little value to a na-
fttva whlclj needs such things now.

sites of record that profitable produc-
1 should help materially In the starting

ers may be obtained even from ordl-
j
of the plantation.

nary producers. Land of any kind to be p ,anted^
Regardless of price that may he ob-

j

this crop should be heavily manured
tninable for grain and hay. the siUl and plowed in the fall, repeating the
must not be robbed for temporary operation nnd adding more manure the
gain. We must believe iu the eternity following spring
of things and keep up the productive The p ,mv jng shoul(j- be as deep a8power of the soil, else starvation may
stalk the earth. There is' no Question
of the inevitability of dairying in the

scheme of profitable agriculture.— W.
E. Skinner, Secretary of National

Dairy Council.

ROAD SYSTEMS IN NEW YORK

Total Designated Mileage Placed at
•11,988 Miles—Work Hindered by

Scarcity of Labor.

The total . designated mileage of
state and county highway systems in
New York state at the present time Is

11,988, of which 5,926 miles had been
completed and accepted on Janunry 1.

(while contracts In force at that time
jeovered 1,185 miles. This with the

]
contracts awarded during the year
1916. leaves a balance., of designated
(mileage not yet cared for of 4,210.
jHlghway construction during the past
jtwo years has, been sraveiy hindered
(because of the fact that surplus labor
(has been largely, absorbed in munition
making and other abnormal industrial
'activities. In New York state during
!1916 It was Impossible to secure even
tat largely increased cost, more thnn a
iquarter of the labor actually required
!for highway work. •

ASPHALT IN UNIVERSAL USE

iFlrst Pavement of Any Importance
Was Laid In Washington In 1876

—Wearing Qualities.

The use of asphalt In paving eon-
iStructlon has become so universal that
ions never thinks of It as a compara-
tively recently developed material. Yet
[probably the first sheet of asphalt
;p«vement of any importance was that
llald In Washington, D, C, on Pennsvl-
.vnnla avenue In 1876 and on Vermont
•venue In 1879. The latter is still in
(existence today, and it is an evi-
dence of the weatlng qualities of
'this type of pavement even when laid,

.MB It was, without the scientific meth-
ods of the present day.

Cheaper Than Other Meat.
Chickens and fowls give us a supply

0t wholesome, quick-grown meat that,
tat the present time, is as cheap as any
other meat wo can buy. and far better
tfood than a good deal of meat that Is
peTsred.

Clean Up Qarden.
1

Clatf «p tkm gardso and barn all

woods and trash. i«u will destroj
» auujr laeocts that

1 asat yoar**

BUTTER WITH CHEESY TASTE

Trouble Usually Due to Decomposition
of Curd—Develops Frequently

Where Salt la Low.

Cheese taste In butter Is usually due
to a decomposition of curd. It is most
likely to appear in butter made from
cream which has become too sour or
it may also be due to failure to wash
the buttermilk and curd from the- but-
ter after churning. It seems to de-
velop more frequently in butter which
Is low in salt

IJ it has been the practice to allow
(he -cream to become quite sour be-
fore churning, churning before so much
add has developed may help to rem-
edy the trouble. When churning has
been completed, draw off all of the
buttermilk then add to the bttfteFIn
the churn an amount of water equal
to that of the buttermilk. The temper-
ature of the water should be about two
degrees less than that of the butter-
milk. Give the churn several revolu-
tions in order to rinse the butter thor-
oughly and then draw off the water.
This removes the surplus buttermilk
and curd In the butter. It is also a
good praclice to strain the cream as it

is poured into the churn. Some curd
will be removed in this wav.

possible, although care should be ex-
etvised to avoid turning up too much
of the sub-soil. «•

Disk and cutaway harrows may be
used to good advantage la preparing
the soil. F.tfnrt ahmiiH ho made to get -

a fine bed to the full depth of the
plow furrow, with all vegetable mat-
ter thoroughly Incorporated with the
soil.

HIGHWAYS ON PACIFIC COAST

Interesting Figures Secured by Cali-

fornia Experts on Pull Required
to Move Wagon, *—

An energetic and Influential organ-
ization on the Pacific const, the Cali-

fornia State Automobile association,

has carried on some Investigations af-

fording definite figures of the value of

good roads. It secured the help of Prot
J. B. Davidson of the University of

California and Austin B. Fletcher.

state highway engineer, in carrying on
a large number of tests of the pull re-

quired to move a standard farm wagon
loaded to make the pr^ss »-'

.U" .6,000

pounds. This wagon was hauled In

some cases by a two-ton truck and in

other cases by a team of good draft
horses, weighing about 1,600 pounds
each.

Tests have shown that a pull of 27
to 30 pounds per ton at gross load was
needed to haul the wagon on unsur-
faced concrete roads. When the con-
crete was surfaced with oil and screen-
ings the pull was Increased to about 50
pounds. About 65 pounds were needed
for hauling on water-bound macadam
and on bitumlnons concrete laid on top
of cement concrete. On good gravel
roads a pull of 65 to 82 pounds was
needed, while on loose gravel the pull
was 283 pounds, the highest record in

any of the tests. About 80 pounds
were required for hauling on bitumin-
ous macadam; CuT earth roads 92
poinds were required for hauling over
a good surface covered with 1 Ms Inches
of loose dust, 99 pounds over an ordi-

I

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man-
Commercial Luncheon from II a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

No. 8 Pike Street, • - Covington.Kentuc icy.

.BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,
with only a' few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it— it

pays to take care of your eyes.
Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 MaJiMnVv°e
TC

^Covlngton, Ky

USEFUL CORN HUSKING RACK
i

—

Device Shown in Illustration Affords

.
Convenient Seat for Husker—Place

Stalks Crosswise.

Many who husk their corn by band
find It very tiresome to alt on the floor

or ground in a cramped position. A

. O. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Deiire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

^—PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn

or

Automobile Equipment

Luxurant Ambulance
at

Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

PUOKKS (HAY- E^tLANGKR 8T
(NIGHT- RJ

ROOTS GOOD FOR DAIRY COW

Owing to High Percentage of Watei^ln
Them Large Quantity Must Be

Fed Every Day.

Roots are good feed for dairy cat-

tle, but owing to the high percentage
of water In them—from 87 to 90 pw
cent—a large quantity must be fed
dally if these are to take the place
of. the grain ration. Roots may he
fed in almost unlimited quantity with-
out danger to the animals. These are
like grass in summer, but In feeding
economy must be considered. In gen-
eral from 6 to 8 pounds of roots should
be fed for every three, ponnds of milk.
But. where roots bring a high price
on the market; It may often be profit-
able to sell these and to bny grain.
As a rule two feeds a day are suf-

ficient. For the very highest possible
production, It may be advisable to feed
oftener but, If the cows are given 'all
that they can clean np twice a day,
they will usually be contented be-
tween meals.

Corn Husking Rack.

rack made as shown will hold two
or three shocks and gives a betten
place for the husker to sit. Place the
stalks crosswise of the bench in front
of yott

CORRECT WAY TO MILK COWS

Scrape Droppings Into Gutter and
Work Teats and Udders Clean-

Keep Hands Smooth.

Before commencing to milk the

|

droppings of the cows should be
scraped Into the gutter add the teats
and udders worked clean and wiped
dry. Always milk with clean hands,
and If your hands are hard and rough
keep a cup of gohse grease or hard
and sweet oil at the stable, and once
a day, or before milking, rob a little

on the inside of your hands; Just
enough to make them feel smooth.
Some o3f the grease should be rubbed
on the teats If they are rough or out
with briars. An expert will milk a
cow giving two gallons of milk In
five minutes. A steady, even motion,
filling the teat with milk at every
pressure of the hands, Is the most
rapid way of milking and the most
agreeable to the cow.

GRAIN MIXTURE FOR WINTER

Ground Barley, Oats, Bran and Oil
Meal Should Be Furniahod In

Addition to Alfalfa.

For cows on winter feed a grain
mature consisting of 85 pounds of
ground barley, 86 pounds of ground
oats, 20 pounds of bran, and ten
pounds of oil meal fed at the rate of
one pound to each cow for each three
or four pounds of milk she produces
dally In addition to all the clover and
alfalfa hay she will clean op without
nay waste will prove a good one. Feed
grain and hay each twice dally, morn-
ing and evening, and at noon let the
cowa have acrona lo such amouuts of
barley or oat straw *» they nay desire
for earm filler. The plan of feedingew grain according to the

>t of mils, she produces it

Road Through California Forest.

nary dirt road with dust 3 Inches deep
Iu places, and 218 pounds over a
muddy earth road.

The significance of these figures lies

in the fact that on a good earth road
it is necessary to exert three times
the pull that Is required on a con-
crete road, and nearly twice the pull
required on a macadam road. Fur-
thermore, when the earth mad be-
comes muddy, a condition which does'
not affect traffic on good pavements,
the pull Is more than doubled.

ERLANGER, KY.

THE TROTTING STALLION

ST. ALPHONSUS 2:241
BylCHARLEY HERR, the iron hone

of the grand circuit

Will make a season at Er-

langer Fair Grounds in 1918.

$20.00 to insure a living foal.

Get your
1

mares booked early.

O. M. ROGERS, Owner. J. F. RAFr?ERTY, Agent.

LACK OF SUFFICIENT TEAMS

Many Failures Traceable to Poor Ani-
mal* and Improper Implements-

Make Plana Ahead.

The lack of sufficient teams to pre*
pare land, plant, cultivate and gather
crops has cost many a fanner heavily.
In fact, many failures and partial fail-

ures could be traced to poor teams
and lack of suitable Implements. Do
not make sneb a mistake. Now Is the
time to begin to plan for the next crop.

SHEEP MUST BE PROTECTED

Animate Are More Suseeptible to Cold
and Dampness Than Any Other

Kind of Farm Week.

Borne farmers seem to Imagine that

Jnat because a sheep has a fleece to

protect it, that shelter from cold ao.i

storms is not neceaaary, but they
shoald know that sheep are) mora sus-
ceptible to cold aad A
any other aalmal en tfttt

ROADS INDEX OF CHARACTER

Determine Importance of Country,
Limiting or Aiding Its Advance

—Should Be Built

The roads are an Index of the char-
acter of any country, determining Its

Importance and limiting or aiding Its

advance. A country that Isn't worth a
gdod road Isn't worth what , Its land
sells for and soon won't be worth Hy-
ing in. No community that has ever
Improved Its roads, has ever regretted
It, for road Improvement is a good In-

vestment for any community. Since
the roads are for all the people, they
should be built by all the people—with
state and federal aid.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER——^————

—

Verona, - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesouable charges. Fine line ,
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calk answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

Phone*South 871.

J. W. RUSSELL BRADFORD
Attobney-aT-Law,

602-501 Coppin Bldg. Covington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts.

With O. M. Rogers

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
DEINTlST-si—

»

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

MOTOR TRAFFIC IS GREATER

Significant Feature of Road Develop-
ment Is Construction of Bet-

tor Surfaces.

A most significant feature of road
development Is the construction of bet-
ter surfaces aa a result of automobile
traffic, for It Is estimated that there
are approximately 2,500,000 autos in
use on the road* of the country, or oae
car for every mile of road. The mo-
tor traffic Is greater than traffic of ail
kinds 12 years ago.

tiroes' Permanent Heads.
That road-building along; permanent

lines should be prosecuted as a part
of our national war program was
the determination of the chamber of
commerce of the United States, at Its

meeting held at Atlantic City, N J.

Reads Bxpaad In Winter.
Concrete roads expand most la win-

tor and contract most Iu summer, ac-
cording to the United states bureau
of standards, haranis of lagri—os or
decreases la das ssessturo flat?

.NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given that' the

Big Bone Springs Hotel and Wa-
ter Company, Incorporated, is clos-
ing its busioess aud winding up its

C. L. BONIFIELD, President.
T. A. Nolan, Secretary.

I Can Sell The Earth.

List your farm with me. Give me
a trial—just write description and
number of acres and mail It to

Wm. E. BAIRD, Erlanger, Ky.
Erlanger Deposit Bank Bldg. al8

DR.W.E.FISTER,

Veterinarian,
WALTON, KY.

Calls by telephone answered night
or day. 'Phone 29.

COAL
The Famous

Raymond City Coal
Once Tried Alwas Used,
Is Kept on hand constan-

Prices the Lowest
a

Give Us Your Coal Order

.

Ox Brand Fertilizer, made
by Tennessee Chemical Co.
We handle all grades.

Petersburg Coal Co
Petersburg, Ky.

Cremation Is said to be Increasing

la Germany, but then they do seem to

have population there to burn.
I ISI II- - —w

Russia desires pesoe so Intensely

that It purposes to fight until II

the real article.

Maybe furs are worn la

ante te circumvent the moths,

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,
8R181TB i IlgBLI

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toefe on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Lquipme t

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Executor's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of E. T. Krutz, deceased, must come
forward and settle same, those hav-
ing claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned
proven according to law.

Mrs. C. E. KRUTZ, Executrix.
Riley A Riley. Attys.

Buie Ci. fans MfuteJ.
»

List your farm* large or small
with me, and tret a quick sale.

J/W.TAUtTJfcstO,
.

ErUayr, Kj.
r

"
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FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR.
Waiving all preliminary clfecu*-

Biorn us to the cause of thi.su a:
or as to whether or uoi. o*r ni-^ try into tho grca. world conflict
was opportune or ill timed, well
or ill advised, the object of this
article is to deal with tho condi-
tion* as they exist in point of
fact, and not as sumo theorists
would have them be.
Without reviewing in detail tho

various campaigns aino the war
started, fc may be said that in

( tho beginning, it was generally
supposed that the biggest guns
would win, and France built the

li
mo^ "75s" to dt> b»tt^ With

tho "Butqc Beithas," but afler a
t 1™? *ho winning of the \ war
shifted in turn to other fields,
the. an-, the navy, the submarine,
untd at last, after the expiration
of more than three and a half
years of the great struggle, we
find minted on our letters in tho
cancellation of stamps the laconic
statement "Pood will win the
war, don't waste it." Our pur-
pose therefore it to call to the
attention of the people of Boone
county, the part we are expected
to play in the nation-wide move
metnt for the conservation of all
foods, but especially at this time,
the conservation of flour.
Taking' the laconic statement

i -above quoted as the final judg-
ment of those in control of the
destinies of our nation, it is es-(
eential that we of Boone county,
should not only heed and observe
its latter half, but that in ad-
dition to preventing actual waste,
we should endeavor in every way
possible to conserve our food
supply and reduce the amount of
consumption to the lowest amount,
consistent with health and prop-
er nutrition.
Recognizing the drift of the

war to the present food stage,
which is no Joubt its final stage,
Congress on August 10th, 1917 pass
ed the act having for its purpose
the creation of two new depart-
ments of the National Govern-
ment for and during the period
of the duration of the war, being
known as the "Fuel Administra-
tion" and the "Food Administran
tion." Th» powers conferred upon
these two departments for the
period of the war are far reach-
ing and sweeping in both their

^pcope and effect, and severe pen-
alties attach to any violation of
tho orders issued by the heads of

traents. It is

no occasion
either of these departt
honed, however that
wjtl arise for invokinging any pen-
alty of any kind or to any extent
for the violation of any order of
the "Food Administrator" as it
is believed that the loyalty and
patriotism of the people of Boone
county will prompt a cheerful com
pliance with every order of the
Food Administrator, no mnttjer
whait the sacrifice, when the sit-
uation is once made clear and
plain, and their individual ana
collective duty understood.
Thte Food Administration has for

its purpose two main and primary
objects:—
First—To assure the production

of an adequate supplv of the nee-,
eseities of life both for the civil-
ian population and military forces
of the United States and her al-
lies, and to secure an equitable'
distribution of this supply when
once produced, so that each per-
son may have his or her share.
Second.—To prevent profiteer-

ing, not by the fixing of an urn
brtrary retail price to the ulti-
mate consumer in various local-
ities, but by investigation to learn
tho cost of production and then
limit the profits made by the
various handlers from producer to
consumer,
The present paramount and all

important question, so far as an
adequate supply is concerned is

FLOUR, and in order that its

i«al importance may be properly
appreciated, a brief reference to
statistics is necessary to a prop-
er understanding of our present
situation and needs. ' Bread has
always been regarded as the
staff of life, and it is no offi7
cial state secret that the imper-»
ative need of the civilian popula-r
tion of our allies and all the arm-*
ed forces in France, is flour and
tho United States Government has
already commandeered 30 per
cent of the output of American
mills for shipment abroad and will
more than likely need still more,
thus leaving available for Ameri-
can consumption only 70 per cent
of the normal annual consumption
of flour. In pre-war years the av-
erage annual consumption of flour
was slightly in excess of one ban-
Tel per individual, making the an-
nual consumption in 1918 approx-
imately 100,000,000 barrels of flour
in the United States and 10,000
barrels in Boone county. If by
the adoption of strict economy and
tho use of flour substitutes dur-
ing the year 1918 the average an-
nual consumption of flour can Be
reduced to one half 'barrel per in-
dividual, this would release 50,-

000,000 barrels of flour for feeding
tho fighting armies in France and
the civilian population of our
allies, and even this seemingly
large quantity of flour will be
insufficient as. the civilian popula
tion of our allies, excluding Russia
is approximately 138,000,000 ana
thoy have practically no other
source of supply. On the basis of
one half saving, Boone county's
quota would be 5,000 barrels, and
our slogan should therefore be-
come "Boone's part 5.000 barrels."
As a means to this Bavlng on

a national scale the President re-
cently issued through the Federal
Food Administrator tho now much
discussed "50-50 order" 'regarding
tho sals by retailers of flour and
Its substitutes. Some misunder-
standing prevails among the peo-
ple of Boone county concerning
this order. Many think that dif-
ferent per cents of sifbwtl'utri are
enquired In different states, and
noma have already cited roe to ths
"Ohio law" requiring a different
per cent from Kentucky. This la a
mistake. The order ie astion

-

side in Its application, and ths

administrator was empowered in
bis dicretion to temporarily mod-
ify tho percentage of substitutes
required in states or counties
where the enforcement could not
bo had by reason of scarcity of
substitutes, such modification to
.remain in iorce however only until
such tinr> as a supply of sub-
stitutes could be secured bv r -
tailors. The percentage was roduc
od in Hamilton county Ohio, and
on Satui-day Feb. 9th, in Kenton
and Campbell counties, in Ken-
tucky. On account of the close
geographical proximity and indus
trial dependency of Boone county
upon Cincinnati and Covington
as wholesale centers. I shall en-
deavor to have the order modi-
fied in so far as it relates toBoone county, to correspond with
that of Cincinnati and Covington
but until official notice is given
the 60-50 order is in full force in
Boone county, Ky.
In order to more effectually car-

ry out and conform to the require
ments of the order, I suggest that
the citizens of Boone county, In
all precincts except Walton', meet
at their usual voting place and
select some i^sident therein, nfft
interested in any mereantil estab
hshment, to act in conjunction
with each other and me, and towhom 1 will mail from time to
time copies of official bulletins
sent me by the State Administra-
tor. I will also be glad to fur-
nish to any of these eleven per-
sons, (or to any one elsfe* for
that matter,) any information con
corning any question that may
arise in their precinct, as my
main object is to secure the co-
operation of the entire people of
Boone county, so that we may
make good the slogan already an-
nounced and save 5,000 barrels of
flour in Boone county in 1918. .It
can be done. All it takes is unit*
ed effort and a determination to
do our, part. At this juncture, let

.

m
°o

BA^ t]xat out of approximate
ly 2,000 housewives in Boone coun-
ty only 729 signatures -were secur-
ed in the recent camjwiign for ,
volunteer subscribers to"TKW5(Ber-

~
?*,<> with the Food Administration.
\Vill not each of the 728 endeavor
to secure one more, and report
them to Miss Eunie Willis' This
would stiU be less than 1500 and
in answer to such a call as this
the subscription should be practi-
cally unanimous.
With reference to the second

mail object of the Food Adminis-
tration, the following official in-
formation is given the people of
Boone county. After investigation
or fair production cost and fair
and normal profits by the whole-
saler, the present price of the
most commonly used necessaries
of life as fixed bv the Federal
Administrator for Kentucky to be
charged by retailers of Louisville
and sent to me on, Saturday Feb-
ruary 9th, are as folloWs: *

potato flour except in case of
farmers having their own corn
who can buy 48 pounds of flour
by showing that they have had
ground an equal amount of ^ corn.
Blank forms will be furnished for
this purpose. Also five pounds 01
sugar to town customers and 10

pounds to rural customers.
Those having on hands quantf-

ties in excess of the maximum
amounts named should refrain
from further purchases of either
commodity until such time as
their stock is reduced to the re-
quired amount, and anyone pur-t
chasing or attempting to purchase
flour or sugar, who already have
in his possession more than the
prescribed amount will at once
incur the displeasure of the Food
Administration and will In- held
to "strict accountability" for
such attempt at hoarding.
In conclusion let me say that

in tho dread winter of 1776 when
the war clouds hung low and suf-
fering was intense, and the pros-
pects for victory to our forefath-
ers were .gloomy a son of the
Revolution wrote: "These are the
times that try men's souls. The
summer soldier and the sunshine
patriot will in this crisis sink
from the service of his country,
but he that stands NOW deserves
the love and thanks of men and
women." In this, another crisis,
let us remember that these time«
try men's patriotism, but in a dif-
ferent way. The same summer boI
dier and sunshine patriot live to-
day, and are .represented by the
individual who shrinks from sac-
rifice, no matter how slight, and
wants every convenience and lux
ury, including his "Daily bread'-
to which he has ever been ac-
customed, but he who responds
to his nation's call and is will-
ing to live on a reduced wheat
bread ration and abstain from
the use of meat one day eacbJ
week and pork on Saturday de-
serves the love and thanks' of all
our allies as well as tho boys
risking their lives "Somewhere in
France."

f
.

By a united effort, and co-op-
eration of the housewives of
Boone county, we can save 5,000
barrels of flour and thus "do our

^DAIRY

PUREBRED SIRE OF BENEFIT

Use of Animal Will Result In Great
Improvement of Herd—Have

Better Cattle. -

There never has been a time when
the common cow was at such a dis-

advantage to her owner as the pres-

ent time. It takes a good cow to pay
her way these times. A great many
cows will be sold this fall because
they would beic^, ^ter,

and yet every cow that will produce a
calf Is needed by the country.

Is It not a good time to make a reso-

lution and live up to it, to have bet-

ter cattle? The common cow was all

right for cheap land and cheap feed.

She must still do to mother better

the
KITCHEN
CABINET

Words are not wi<e merely Iv- ;i::>>-

they march in stately procession. A
train of thouKht. is a tine thin*, yet
some folks run only orr: j. day.—R.
W. Helms.

bit."

Food
County,

Yours for Success,
JNO. L VEST,

Administrator for Boone

Sugar
Potatoes.
Lard,
Corn Meal.
Navy Beans.
Hominv (Butk*
Rice.
Prunes.
Bacon,
Flour (34 lb. saack)
Bread (1 lb. load*

Retailers pay Whole-
salers per hundred un
less otherwise stated.

VM to $8 25
$2.65 to $a00

$27.25 to $28 50

$5.00
$14.00 to $15 00

$5.00 to 5 25
$8.00 to 9 00

$11.50 to $1*50
$35.00 to $43 00

$135 to $145
7 to 7^c

erwise
Sugar,
Potatoes,
Lard,
Corn Meal,
Navy Beans,
Hominy (Bulk)
Rice,
Prunes,
Bacon,
Flour, (21 lb. sack)
Bread (l lb. Loiif

»

Consumer »hould: puv
per pound unless oth-

stated.

8,'.j to 9c
3 to 4c

29 to 32c
t» to 6*<c.

I" to lbc
6 to 7c

9!-i to 12J4c
15 to ldc
39 to 53c

$l 33 to $1 15

rf to 9c

Similar information will be giv-
en the public from time to time
as certuied to me by the Ken-
u
™i y Pood Administrator.
The variations in the above ta-

ble are mainly due to quality but

1UI m f^rth
f.
r 8li«ht variations

should be allowed the merchants
or Boone county, especially those
at inland points, on account of
transportation, but this ehouldnot warrant any great deviation
from the priceB above quoted.As an illustration, if sugar should
be sold anywhere in Bopne coun-
ty in excess ef io cents per pouna
or rice in excess of 13 cent* per
pound, such excess charges should
>f,

sported to the County Food
Administrator who will in turn
report to the proper official and
investigation will be made by the
proper authority, and through the
proper channels. We trust how-
ever that no such necessity will
arise, as we believe that the
merchants of Boone county will
want to comply as soon as thev
can learn the details. It should
also be bourne in mind both by
the public and merchants that the
institution of any movement of
national scope will always be at-
tended with more or less difficul-
ty in the beginning and all
should therefore be tolerant at
first. But as we settlo down to
tho new order of things, if a
disposition of chronic diso-
bedience should develop in any
quarter, forbearance will soon
cease to, be a virtue, and the
strong arm of the National Gov-
ernment will be felt. Again we
hbpo that no necessity will arise
for snch Interference, . but that
each housewife and merchant will
work in harmony toward tho end
herein set out. Particular atten-
tion is • called to the fact that
present regulations prohibit the
sale of more than 24 pounds of
flour to town customers and more
than 48 pounds to rural customers,
and In either case only by theeale
at the same time of an equal
numben of pounds of one of tho
following fifteen official suhotU
tut.»«, vfij Bsrlvy flour, Buckwheat
flour. Corn flour, Corn meal, com
starch, Corn tlrito, Futari'a flour*
•ad nasals, Hominy, Oatmeal, Po-
tato flour, Rloe flour. Rice, Rolt-

WHAT IS YOUR BURDEN ?

\i

Meat*, Boy Seen Hour, and sweet Him.— m i «e*'
•

Tho question is. what is my bur-
wen with it doubt? The Burden
of any sinner is the same as his

the same as his neighbor's or as
mine was before God pardonesmy
neighbor's or as mine was before
Goo pardones my sins.

Speaking in a general way your
burden as a sinner, the conscious-
ness of sin existing in the soul.
David, knew what it was to have
his soul burdened with sin, and all
the beauty of his psalms can not
hide the evidence of a hurden
within at certain times, Tet .Da-
vid's case was not different from
that of the ordinary sinner of to-
day. His being king made him no
more and no less a sinner than the
pauper, but he felt his guilt and
his feelings were bound to crop
out in his every word and song,
But consider David's case.- Had
there been no God upon whom he
could have called, he would have
been iike- a- child—lost in~4he
woods. His cries would have been
of no avail—no one to hear them.
But there was a God, one /who
wil hear the cry of the weakest and
most sinful penitents. Bless His
name. David hnd not the, exam-
ple of a loving savior to follow
as you and I have -today.- He han
only theMosaic laws which were,
no doubt, to him, as they are to
us today, quite obscure. But thru
the mist of obscurity he saw the
promise of God sending forth its
rays of light and hope to a lost
soul, and it was this, no( doubt,
that brought forth that message
to the weary heart: "Cast thy
burden upon the Lord, He shall sus-
tain thee." How much plainer the
message of salvation must be to
the ein-burdened soul today. We
have the assurance of salvation
from the lips of the Savior Him-
self, verified by His suffering and
death on the cross. The glowing
example of the love of the Sav-
ior for tho vilest sinner, and His;
willingness to forgive, as told in
gospel, only make plainer the way
of salvation. His love and mercy-
still abound, and we, today, may
feel His blood flow, and haVe the
aasurancfc? ,of salvation as surely
as those repenting sinners, who
called upon the Savior while He
was here as a living reality, thd
He has gone to sit at 'the' right
hand of God, the Father. The wav
and conditions of salvation exist
unchanged through the centuries,
and the weary, sin-sick soul may
obtain His presence, his own soul
may feel his guiding hand and
lear His comforting voice in the
same blessed manner that the dis-
ciple did durig his life in ths world
no doubt the question arises Sn ev-
ery sinner's heart at this1 'tame
as to whether this blessing is
worth the sacrifice. That quesw
tion is answered by the Savior
Himself in his words to hla disci-
ples: "For what is a man prof-
ited if he shall gain the whole
world and lose his own soul, v or
what shall a man give in ex-
change for his .soul?,5' So it is-
with every question thnt arises in,
the mind of the sinner, Christ s
death was far too painful and ig-
nominious to purchase any ordina-
ry blessing, but bless His name,
it purchases a blessing that is
unsurpassed by all the sinful
pleasures of the world In value;
and., so, dear sinner, let \our
hope of salvation be fixed lipon
the assurance of Christ, and true*
Him to forgive you as He has
promised to forgive all who call
upon Him to repentance. Caot
thy burden upon the Lord and
He shall sustain thee, and then
havio«r saved you fr*Hn all sin,
lis will not allow the rightefwia.
to be moved, and you will be
enabled to live a Ufa of con-
tinual sad peseaed service f..r

Superior Purebred Bull.

cows, for the great majority of farm-
ers who still have common cows. Get
a purebred sire this fall, and if you
can, one that can be used this fall. The
use of purebred sires ror ten years will

generally result In a herd that passes
in appearance for purebreds. Surely It

Is worth while. A man Is not as good
a farmer as he can be, unless he Is Im-
proving his herd.

FISH MEAL GOOD FOR COWS

Nutritive Value as Affecting Milk or
Butter Production Compares Well

With Cottonseed.

The nse of fish meal as a feed for

dairy cows Is not strictly a new feed,

but only lately' has the government
seriously undertaken a study of It as

a practical Ingredient in dairy rations,

i
Fish meal la a by-product of the fish

industry. Waste from salmon and
.sardine canneries Is especially excel-

lent for the manufacture of high-grade

fish meal.

Preliminary experiments made by
the U. S. Dairy Division show that

the meal has no detrimental effect on
the quality of milk or butter, and that

the nutritive value of fish meal as

affecting production compares favor-

ably with cottonseed meal. An aver-

age analysis of fish meal is as fol-

lows: Water, 5 per cent; ash, 16;

protein, 60; fat, 14; salt, 5.

Fish meal is manufactured from the

fresh waste of fisheries by a process

of steam cooking, pressing, and dry-

ing. It Is preferably made from fresh-

water fish to avoid too high a content

of salt. Dried-fish products, known
as fish scrap of "pomace," are used

considerably for fertilizing purposes

and fish meal fed to farm livestock re-

tains all its valuable fertilizing prop-

erties.

DISHES FOR CORNMEAL DAY.

It Is possible to substitute corn-
meal for flour In many dishes. The

only advantage In

using It in cake
making is in the
saving of flour.

In making dough-
nuts, however, there
is an advantage,
for they are much
more tender when

i curnmeal Is added.

]
Indian Meal Doughnuts.—Put thret>-

fourths of a cupful of milk in a double
boiler, when hot add one and a half
cupfuls of fine while c»-'-"i>"»t-

and cook fen minutos-.'nuo: four table-
siKjonfuls of butter, three-fourths of a
cupful of sugar. Sift one and a fourth
cupfuls of flour with two teaspoonfuls
'of. baking powder and a teaspoonful of
'salt, the same of cinnamon. Add these
and two beaten eggs to the meal. Roll
out on a well-floured board, cut Into
desired shape and fry In deep fat.

Roll in powdered sugar. A cupful of
mashed potato added to this recipe
makes more bulk and also a dough-
nut which will keep moist.

' Fruit Qems..^-Cook a cupful of corn-
meal, a teaspoonful of baking powder,
a half cupful of raisins, a half cupful
o»* currants and one-half cupful of
cream; beat thoroughly, add the fruit

and cream the last thing. Bake in

well-buttered muffiu puns.

' Boston Brown Bread.—Take one cup-
ful of cornmeal, one cupful of rye
meal, a cupful of graham flour, all

mixed and sifted with two and a half
teaspoonfuls of soda and a teaspoon-
ful of salt; add three-fourths of a cup-
ful of molasses, two cupfuls of sour
milk, and baste 'thoroughly. Steam
three and a half hours in well-but-

tered, covered molds. Remove the cov-

ers and dry off in the oven. Raisins
may be added if desired.

1 Apple Corn-Breed;—Mix two-cupful*
of white cornmeal, two tablespoonfuls

Of sugar, one-half teaspoonful of salt,

a teaspoonful of soda, a teaspoonful of
cream of tartar, one and two-thirds
cupfuls of sweet skim milkj beat well
and pour into a buttered pan. Lay
ion the sliced apples, using three ap-
ples; bake 30 minutes in a hot oven.

i
Nuts or bits of meat added to corn-

meal mush, molded then fried, makes a
most wholesome breakfast dish.

memenm
l If you want to get strong physically,
* take exercise. It you want to get

strong mentally, take responsibility.

COWS REQUIRE PURE WATER

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

J' sometimes takes' courage to Insiet

thir yni are riKht, but a lot more to
admit that your are wrong.

GOOD THANKSGIVING DISHES.

When the scarcity and price of tar>

key muke* it unattainahle. the follow-*

ing dishes will be
found most satisfy-

ing and fully as
festive:

Boned Leg of
Mutton.—Bone the

leg of mutton to

fhe first joint, flit

the cavity with a
forcemeat ; lard It

neatly with small lardons of bacon an
Inch long and a quurter of an inch

thick. Lay in the bottom of the sauce-

pan a carrot, turnip, onion and celery;

»" cut un with a few sweet herbs and
^. Ko .nu^l & *og with
six tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs,
two heaping tablespoonfuls of chopped
bacon, salt, pepper, a pinch of nut-

meg, two beaten egRs. Lay the leg of
mutton on top of the vegetables, pour
around enough boiling water to come
half way over the mutton, but do not
cover; simmer slowly for two hours;
remove and put Into the oven and
brown for. half an hour; reduce ths
gravy by boiling and serve, some
strained over the mutton, the remain-*

der in a gravy boat.

Jugged Hare.—Take two large harej
two small onions, a quarter of a pound]
of ham, three sprigs of parsley, one)

teaspoonful of salt, the strained juice*

of a lemon, a half cupful of butter,,

three-quarters of a pound of lean beef,

four cloves^ a bunch of sweet herbs, a'

blade of mace, four tablespoonfuls of
flour, two cupfuls of stock made fron*

the hare bones, and pepper to taste.

Wash and wipe the hare, joint It, re-

move the bones from the legs and!

breast and cover the bones with two>

cupfuls of cold water and simmer for

two hours ; put the butter Into a sauce-

pan and when bubbling hot put in the)

pieces of hare well floured ; cook until!

brown ; remove from the pan aud fry|

the onions, sliced; now add the flour,

-brown ft^ftdd-rw©-eapf»ris<»f steels

and stir until it boils. Put the pieces
of hare In a casserole o» earthen dish.

On top put the ham, sliced, then the
beef; pour over the gravy and add
all the other ingredients. Cover the
jar and set it in. a pan of water whlchi

comes to an incn and a half from the
top of the jar. Cook two hours and af

half. Meanwhile prepare the force-
meat balls. Add the balls to the dlabJ

of meat and serve with currant JellyJ

VkeKHCim

FOR MEATLESS DAYS.

It takes more than one fall to keep
a determined man down; to have failed
once does not make one a failure; to
have strayed once cannot make one a
lost soul.

tf a RICB.

Supply Constitutes Three-Fourths of

Volume of Milk and Demands
Dairyman's Attention.

j All animals require plenty of good,

pure water. This Is especially true of

the milking cow, as water constitutes

more than three-fourths of the volume
of milk. The water supply, therefore,

demands the dairyman's most careful

attention. Stale or Impure water Is

distasteful to the cow and she will

not drink enough for maximum milk

production. Such water also may
carry disease germs which might make
the milk unsafe for human consump-
tion or bs dangerous to the cow her-

self. During the winter, when cows
are stabled the greater part of the

time, and unless arrangements have
been made to keep water before them
all the time, they should be watered

two or three times a day. If possible,

the water should bs 16 or 20 degrees

above the freezing point, and should

bs supplied at practically the ssme
temperature every day.

URGE SKIMMING RICH CREAM

Saving Can •• Accomplished by Turn
of Cream Screw, and la Walt

Worth Effort Required.

In skimming a hundred pounds of

85 par cent cream, 15 mors pounds of

aklm milk la kept on the farm than

when the soma amount of SO per cent

cream Is taken. This oavlng can bo
accomplished by a turn of ths crests

screw, and at preooat food prices la

wall worth tho effort required. Iters

•aim milk oo the farms also mini.
mors calves raited to famlat »meat
oad milk for all. IfUk producers are
pood for the bettorfat la ereemi not

lee tk« water oad other csaetlteeaae.

Tola makes II advieaWe to Hds a

Use olive oil or corn oil In cooking,
the olive oil prevents waste of tissue

and lessens the amount
of proteid foods needed.
Olive oil as a food has
long been known and
valued by physicians. In

cases of nervous trouble,

malnutrition, and anae-
mic conditions, \he pure
olive oil may be relied

upon to accomplish great
results In the way of re-

building tissues.

Chopped, cooked beets, reheated in

jollve oil, seasoned with salt and pep-
per, make a most sustaining dish. Bice
browned In hot olive oil, then a little

broth added to finish cooking, an egg
|or two stirred In Just before serving
and a highly nutritious dish is the

i result.

• Those who like old flavors in new
'places will like to try frying oysters,

|
which have been drained and wiped In
hot chicken fat mixed with bacon fat
(The oysters are not rolled In crumbs,
'but are dropped Into the fat and
istlrred until the edges curl.

|
One-Minute Rarebit.—Cover the bot-

tom of a dripping pan with saltlne

I
crackers thinly buttered and covered
jwlth several layers of very thinly

sliced American cheese. Put on the
jtop grate of the oven and brown the.

! crackers and melt the cheese. Slip
;out on hot plates, sprinkle with pap-
jrika and serve piping hot.

j
Corn Pudding.—Turn a can of corn

into a baking dish, cover with a quar-
ter inch layer of grated cheese after

I

seasoning it well, dust with paprika
and put Into a hot oven for 15 minutes.
{Serve very hot.

Use the water In which beef tongue
has been cooked for the water to make
a cornmeal musk, then bits of ths
leftover chopped tongue may be added
and a delicious scrapple is the result,

which will, when sliced and fried,

make a fine breakfast dish.

Economy Omelet—Best two eggs,
add a capful of milk and two heaping
tabletpooafuta of bread crumbs, then
OOOk In a hot, well-buttered omelet poo
sa usual.

Dates stuffed with ante sod Nerved
aa dessert at ths sad of a meatless
most will be found to moke a good
iaieh. eopplytof a large amount of

TIuju* 7h**»<*i

MEALS FOR INVALIDS.

Though neatness and care in thet

preparation and serving of food arei

important at all times,

there is no time wheq
thqy mean so much, &a
during the tiresome days
of illness. The desire fos

food Is not strong and
too often repugnant,
making eating a matter

• of duty rather than a
pleasure, and it may be*
come a misery, If tho

'patient has refined and
oWJcate taste, who has meals served'
In a slip-shod, careless, ill-plannedl

manner.

When the patient is confined to hefj
bed a. small table or bed tray may hold'
her food comfortably and attractively^
A bedside table is not always pos-
sessed, and the tray may be support-
ed by boxes or books on each side oft

the patient whatever the table or trayj
may be it should be covered with spot-
less linen as fine as one can afford,,

whatever one may be able to endurei
when well, by the sight of soiled linen;;

It should never be required of one whoJ
is 111. Things will annoy and causei

keen suffering of mind In one who Is 1

HI, which would pass unnoticed by the'

person In health. A person who Is'

111 Is out of balance In mind and body,

and should be treated with every In-

dulgence.

Small amounts of food should al-*

ways be served to a patient. It Is far*

better for him to ask for more thaa!

to be satisfied by the sight of too)

much. Hot things should be hot on!

hot dishes, likewise cold foods should'

be cold. It Is often a problem to carry;

a tray from one end of the house to;

ths oih.T and keep the food hot, but!

a little thought will overcome the diffi-

culty. A hot dish placed over the hot

food will keep It for some time. Tea-

or coffee If served In a pot will al-

ways stay hot longer.

See that the patient la comfortable',

If In bed before her tray cornea to

her. Most people know the discom-

fort of sitting In a otrsined attitude

In order to reach food. After the

meal see that oo crumbe are left tn<

the bed. "One of the minor
of UIosm." as one writer has aaid.

often the cuuoo of toe obettaate

|law7vUrjw«A

—
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)——— - J— Alv mae »l»o h Bhipmeni
r«\s|. j>iilinv-i ;i r ready as Koonas i rans-

!

portethoD can be secured, bul the
[jtmttnned bad weather lias i n< • »n-

1

yr'iui-iicrd i\i !ybo<i\ ,,.—wo should]
not complain.

• » » *

Florence has come forward diu injr

the lat-t couple of months for her
share of praise. As one of the wo-
men at headquarters remarked,
"Florence is surely the "sockiest

! place'!" We might coin another

I

word and say <hev were the "com*
I pressifst."

• • » *

-^SoHte- idea o f the eare with which
the women canteen workers are_

|
handling the supply of food shipped

Tuirirrv umr arrrDTCn BY '" thrl" '* todfwtted by fee* report
TWENTY-NINE ACCEPTED DI

j
tl,«t they are able to make. WH)

COUNTY EXEMPTION BOARD.

Oil' of the to registrants before the

County Examination Hoard last Safe

urday 2» passed, '! rejected., 2 held for

limited military use am! 6 Were oT-

dered fco report Fi by. lf>..

Held for limited military use.

181 Blmex Chapman.
22-' A. G Powers

Rejected,

190 L. D James
234 W. if Carpenter

Ordered to report Feb v. !•'«.

tti'

103

204

214

25
?;>

122

170

184

200

201

210

20T

217

219

223

227

228

230

237

239

23S

247

254

259

260

263

264

268

270

373

286

283

Joseph Cloyd Kannady.
Wm. Lewis Slayback
Hazel Popham.
Peaij Kite.
Lin- Stephens.

Accepted.

Hugh Ryle.
Rafe Koons.
Paul Damrath.
R. W Hage-r,

H. J Avlor
C. E Miller.

Albert Grimaley.
O. E Souther.

*

J. 8 Pennington.
R. R Robbing.

'

E. H Gross
Guv Webster.
W.' R Berkshire
Edward Zwick.
Oscar Dennigan.
Robert Koons.
Charles Richard*.
Charlie O'Hnra.
A. L Stephens
W. n Grimalsy
W. C Greene
Manley Gulley.
Cloude Arrasmitli.
Su£ Sturgeon.
B. A. Thompson -

T. J Garrison
Earl Beach.
M. L Wasson
A. R Blackburn

jam
| sandwiches out of two large cans of

|

peaches and a can of corn syrup.

Probably of all the boy juniors.
Edgar Maureris the most proficient
worker: he ha> finished a knitted
wash cloth and a square for the afg-
han: the former was turned in week
before last—the le^*"- i»wt wm»k and
Uohb weK v ^«.«

• • • •

The 120 pounds of khaki yarn is
Lrone and a goodly portion of it is
being converted into helmets.

« * • •

Work received last week :

Bullittsville — 10 -S-yd. rolls, 220
folded gauze strips. 1 sweater. (> pair
socks.
Rabbit. Hash—2K muslin shirts. 1

sweater, H pillows, 1 scarf.
B. H. S.— 104 4-in. compresses, 2

folded gauze strips. 4 3-yd. rolls. 7
sponges.
Burlington—224 4-iu. compresses,

20 folded gauze strips, '6 pillows.
The grades of the Burlingtou Jun-

iors have so far turned In 40 5)-inch
squares. 2 scarfs. 86 knitted wash
cloths.
Florence — 82 2-inch compresses;

820 4-inch compresses; 1 pair socks;
2Jielni£ts; 1 ^lurt; 1 rant pillow. 1
Hebron— If, rest pillows.

PROGRAMMK

Of Fanners Institute to be Held

at High School Building,

February 20 and 21.

There comes a time In every mans
life when new conditions arise that
must be met with new methods and
new management. No matter how
successful former practices have
been these beaten pathes must either
be improved or else discarded for
more efficient methods, if we expect
to prosper and stay uiT^Kmess.
We are engaged in a World War

that is each day bringing new prob-
lems and difficulties to men in all
walks of life. Perhaps, the farmer
is the hardest hit of thorn all. be-
cause he is less accustomed to meet-
ing new demands and changes in
business methods, and is, therefor.-,
least able to cope with the rest of the
world in meeting these now condl
tions.

A great World War Cannot he i;ad-
ed in two days; probably not in two
years. Neither can agriculture he
revolutionized to meet war condi-
tions in two days, but many things
can be pointed out in a two davs
farmers' meeting that wfl Immaterial-
ly assist; in meeting the urgent de-
mand being made of the Kentucky
farmers during the present season]
Tn order that every farmer in North
Booiie cqdnty may have an opportu-
nity to profit by Mich a meeting, a
two days' program has been arrang-
ed lor next Wednesday and Thurs-
day. February 20th and 21st at the
Burlington HrgrrSchool buildington.
Would it be a less patriotic duty

two sacrifice two days of our time
in the study of our problems of sav-
ing and securing farm labor, how to
meet increased costs, how to eco-
nomically increase the livestock pro-
duction, how to conserve food, how
to increase crop production, apd how.
to conserve our soil fertility, than it

would be to buy Liberty Bonds, War
Saving- Stamps or even' join the Red
Cross, as necessary and absolute de-
serving as these objects are? Everv
farmer and his family are urgently
requested to he present.

PROGRAMME:
Wednesday, 10 a. m. ,

Welcome— Prof. J. A. Caywood.
Breeding l.'p the Farm Herd- K. U.
Bryant, Lexington, Ky.. Assistant
Director of Agriculture at Exten-
sion Work.

1 :30 p. m.
Farm Management and tin- Kami
Labor Problem Prof. \V. D.
Nichols, Head ui Farm Manage-
ment Department, College of Ag
riculture. Lexington, Ky.

Seed Corn; the Importance and
Easv Of Testing for (lie I'.UK Crop
—T. R. Kr.wuit, LMiitgtnn, Ky.

Thursday, in a. in.

Address- Way land Rhode*, County
Agent. Kenton Count \

.

Introduction ot Agriculture m High
8>hooli and How ll u I thtaltiad

J. A. Caywood.
organization and How \V

Meet the 1 net en -. d < 'out

Crider, rredi'in.i K>
cialinL.

1 :HU p. tit.

Soil; Its Treatmen I

litui- Prof (Jen U»l.en II

ASrtMIOlHV l>«'pMlltl|i nl ol

cult

War (tread , nit

>

t**4, mi whetula** Mini i

days --Mis* Oarage M

KNOWLEDGE IN FARMING.

Through our County Aeeiil. W.
I). Sutton, we are to have a Farmers

"

Institute at Walton. February l'.lth

and 20th, and at Burlington on the
20th aud 21st. Coming after a long,
hard winter, and just before what
may be a belated spring, with the
world needing food, especially our
allies; with farm products comman-
dittg- rain u H t.ra t i vt pr ices, and al l
our leaders urging patriotic efforts,
these institutes ought to be attended
to the full capacity of the buildings,
and to be watched and followed by
every person in Boone county. They
will afford a great opportunity to
learn how to farm; how to be most
useful to our country and ourselves.
If Boone county will profit as she
may «by these institutes, and applv
the knowledge thus acquired in 1918,
we will raise the largest and most
valuable crop in our history, as well
as serve our country and Allies now
being sorely tried. This war is try-
ing and is likely to try our resources
in money, in food, and in man-pow-
er to the utmost. The very least that
the young and old, the women and
the disabled can aud should do is to
produce and save to the very limit.
Physical labor will not and cannot
accomplish either to the possible ex-
tendwithout more knowledge. Not-
Withstanding' the self-satisfied opin-
ion of some of our successful farmers,
Boone county is more,or less in the
dark by reason of our own willful
ignorance and neglect. Put one
question: How many people in
Boone county know that it entails a
loss at most any price for corn and
hogs to feed pigs under 100 pounds
any corn of consequence? How
many of the few who know that fact
act upon it? Yet no fact is more
thoroughly proven. How many
know that, for every bushel of wheat
taken off of land there is 150 cents of
fertility taken away, principally
phosphorus, never to return unless
put back by the hand of man? Yet
not more than a few cars of phos-
phate have ever been shipped into
Boone county, and that, is why we
cannot raise wheat, nor maintain
fertility.

Chemistry is the greatest, the most
wondeH'ul science, is a life study;
hut the few fundamental principles
necessary to be known in the study
of scientific farming may be learned
in two days, and if you attend these
institutes you can't help getting
some of them. Alfalfa, soy-beans,
and cow peas, the most needed and
the most profitable Crops are simple
and easy to grow, yet are not gener-
ally understood in Boone county.
This is willful and inexcusable. Re-
member that our foes are past-mas-
ters in chemistry; but for which fact
the war would have been over. But
witli which t shall I say it?) Germa-
ny may win. No nation, no commu-
nity and m, individual can afford to
be ignorant of chemistry, above all
the tanner WHO DEALS WITH
ELEMENTS AND NOTHING
ELSErnusI know something of it,

or for ever he a mediocre and subal-
tern. I have been ehagrined. disap-
pointed, and imposed upon by ten-
ants for whom I havesvnipathy aud
respect by their failure* to attend and
pront by the Institutes, provided for
them and their good, to such an ex-
tent, that I will no longer rent land
i" any man who refuses to attend
the lam. ers' Institutes. The farmor
and the tenant who will not attend
the institutes and who will not read
and practice the farui bulletin b, iu-
ulhcirnl and he is oi boon will be, a
hack number, and in ufteel k'oiidemns
hiinseii to hard labor.
H ><>NK Col V| <> c,n mil OF
UBKKSMK.
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ft STEPHENSON BROTHERS
[jy

HEBRON, KY.
ri Owing- to the high cost of everything wc are go-

iOt
in8" to sel1 for cash - It is easier to pay $5 than $25.

M SPECIAL ON GROCERIES:
2 cans Corn

, 28c
2 cans Pork and Beans % 28c
2 cans Peas 28c
2 cans Saimon f. . .35c
2 large cans Peaches . . fljfrM 1 can Old Ky. Baking Powder 10c
2 boxes Puffed Wheat 28c

fin 2 boxes Puffed Rice 28c
Telephone Flour, per barrel $12.00

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
We run our truck to the city every day with coun-

try produce. Give us a call.

Stephenson Bros, - Hebron, Ky.

n

Be Wise
h'

+-

It you need Clothing now is the time to buy.

You read from day to day how everything is ad-

advancing, and there seems to be no stop to it.

Or if you need anything in a

—^—Man's, Young Men's or Boys'

SUIT or OVERCOAT
Buy now. I have a complete line at prices that

will satisfy you.
'

A large assortment of Sweater, Ccats, Corduroy
" and Duck Coats, and Corduroy pants await your

inspection. '

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.'i

One-Half Square North of 01s Location.

if)

HILL'S
SEEDS

Meet all Requirements from

PURITY

to

PRODUCTIVENESS

«

YOU COOK YOUR
FOOD—WHY NOT
YOUR TOBACCO?

YOU know what broiling

does to steak, baking to a

potato—and toasting to bread.

In eachcase flavor is brought
out by cooking—by "toasting."

So you can imagine how-

toasting improves the flavor

of the Burley tobacco used in

the Lucky Strike Cigarette.

IT'S TOASTED
rtili

Our .seeds are the result of years of careful breeding
and testing and of knowing where and when to buy.

The Hill Standard in Seeds is the highest it is possi-

ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house oTHILL^ontinues to grow
just as surely as HILL'S SEEDS GROW.

We will be pleased to send Samples and Quote
Prices. Let us hear from you. We'll Save You Money

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

We devote all our time, attention and energy to
it. Very naturally, we want your patronage.

What we have to entitle us to your business
is wholehearted attention to your needs; courT-"
eous and prompt attention to you ; thirty years
experience and more than $300,000 assets as se-

curity for your business. If there is any thing

lacking we do not appear to have discovered it.

We appreciate pertinent^suggestions for our im-
provement, if you find it necessary.

Call and see us if you want to borrow, de-
posit or loan money.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

We will serve you in making your purchase of

War Saving Stamps and Certificates, without
charge. No tax on your deposits with us.

3 Per Cent on Time Deposits.

r.

II will have two carloads ofDAYBREAK FER-
TILIZER, pure animal matter fertilizer, in Erlan-

ger, the last of January or the first of February:

I will sell at the car or deliver it to your place.

C. H. Y0UELL, . Limaburg, Ky.

BOOIIE COUNTY MOTOR CUR GO.
(Nob Incorporated)

FORD SALES AND SERVICE,

TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Wc arc now prepared to deliver your car immediately.

Give us your Order before the Price go up.

Touring Cars, $36000. Runabouts, $345.00.
B. Detroit.

Take Your County Paper, $1.60. Uai

SENOUR 8c HICKS,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

=raoIE
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« idling "ranged to handle your cream; the b«t |
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m*chinerT money wiU buy and experienced people who are trained in our A
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W*y* °* care*u',»*M *"d accuracy, each one of them responsible fot a cer- <AW€ believe"' I j
Uin definil« du*y« No •I'pthod method* go at the Tri-State, .yitem and TWe believe"

Burley Tobacco sold at prevailing prices is being sacrificed,
and that the same tobacco left hanging and not offered for
sale until properly cured, will bring 25% more money.

We suggest
)

Your serious consideration of this suggestion and that you
redry your tobacco and offer it for sale in summer order.

Louisville Tobacco Warehouse Company
INCORPORATED

Louisville, Kentucky

A STORY OF THE

Looitville House
Planters-Central House

Kentucky-Peoples House
Farmers House

Ninth Street House
Hone House

I

1

He

Indiana Motor Truck.
A. C. SCOTT has purchased an Indiana Motor Track, and
is agent for same in Boone County. If you desire a flrst-

lelasg truck, call

A. C. SCOTT, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated and Fanners Phones.

For Sale— i ton International Truck in good condition
will sell reasonable if sold at once.
Both Phones, a. C. SCOTT, Florence, Ky

$6.00
UOUISVIbbC

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mail

r
, (Not Sunday)

e
e UNION. «—
Stanley Utz moved in with Jas.

Sebree last week.
J. M, Utz had another stroke of

paralyBiB, last Thursday.
Charley Smith has moved to the

toll' gate house on Union pike.
Mrs. Voshell is much improved

from a fall she had on the ice.

Miss Sue Swindler has »>een
sick a few days the past week.
Ladies Aid Society of the Unioi*

Presbyteerian church met at Mrs.
Lee CIeek'8 last Tuesday, to sew
for the refugees of Covington.
Patrons o f Union High School

had a woodsawing last Friday.
Lunch was served by the girls of
the intermediate and Hi schools.

Th* Tri-State has everything arranged to handle your cream; the best
machinery money will buy and experienced people who are trained in our
ways of carefulness and accuracy, each one of them responsible fot a cer-
tain definite duty. No slipshod methods go at the Tri-State, system and

l painstaking carefulness safeguard your interests.

For the past 8 years, whether flood or storm, heat or cold, over 25,000
I I cream patrons have found The Tri-State Dependable.

55 Cents
per pound for Butter Fat week beginning Feb. 11, 1918

SHIP YOUR CREAM DIRECT TO

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
License No. G-18152

,

If you do not have can* write* us for Free Trial cans.

Remember Station Buyers are commission men who take a toll of 2c
per pound or more from yout cream. Ship your own cream and be inde-

' pendent.

DISASTER AT SEA.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During- the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents. •

I

—AND.
J

*

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

i

GUNPOWDER. «%
P. J Allen and wife spent last

Sunday with her parents.
Considerable amount of snow

has melted and furnished water
fur those Who Were but.
Ed. Rouse and family, of Cin-

cinnati, are visiting her grandpur-
ents, J. W, Rouse and Mrs, Rouse.
The rising temperature of the

last few clays has been quite a
relief to livestock and thosetbat
have to see after it.

J. M, Utz, who had a stroke of
paralysis about a year since had
another stroke last week and is
now perfectly helpless, and his
condition very critical.

There will be a meeting of the
Joint Council of the Boone Coun-
ty Charge at Hopeful church, Sat-
urday the 23d inst., at 10 a m,
A full attendance of that bodv is
desired.

Wo had occasion

CONSTANCE
I

Wflliam Walton, who is visiting
his uncle in Kansas, writes the
Recorder

:

"This is a fine country. I am
WWJTWWW779W i located one a half miles from
Miss Iday Moyer is slightly bet Oklahoma. You can «ee for miles

®a" ci »... r ~ am* miles around here. There willA i\ Milner, Jr , of Oakley, O., be a good crop if we get any
is tho week-end guest of his par-

; rain. Thereh asn't been any rain
eD
m' rr- ]

here for a year, and no snow to
Mza dimmer and wife are the 1 amount to anything. It is warm,

proud parents of a little daugh- about 62 degrees above yesterday,

~Ii.
"

, |
Feb. 6th. There are lots of ranch-

Misses Rose and Lillian England, es around here. The "Diamond
were Saturday and Sunday guests Bar" being the largest, contains

mu •

family here-
1 35,000 acres. John D. Rockefeller's

1 he ice is still gorged here and brother has 20,000 acres and the
the river is rising. The backwater other ranches run from 2,000 to
J over the fill again.

i 10,000 acres, and it is all fine land
Miss Freda Zimmer, who attends

r_i *_ w^ • , . .

.

.*_ -kelson'* Business College, L'ttclil- lier.
""Am feeding 910 cattle

nati, is the week-end guest of her fought '

parents here
Joseph Schuck found a lady's
muff on the Minneola pike last
Sunday. Owner can have same by
proving property.*

HUMfi.

Tom AUphin hds moved to B. B
Hume's farm on Mud Lick.

Will and Ed. Abdon visited their
sister near Big Bone several days
i 'i s t WfH* lr

Mrs. J, J. AUphin and Ben Sut-! Wat"r -

! ton and wife were guests at Tom'
to spend a day i Allphin's, Sunday

London, February 7.—A story of
disaster' .tt wa, afiectin g

* »*.«
hearts and hopes of Americans, al-
though they have been schooled
lo expect it ever since the first
contingent of their fighting men
left an Atlantic port to beco ..»

brothers-in-arms to the Eaten -u
warriors who are m trench***
against the German hordes, fortu-

' nately has dwindled in the lell-
! ing.

One hundred and one lives were
lost in the torpedoing orthe Brit
ish troopship fuscania off the
Irish coast at dusk Tuesday even
ing, according to latest reports.
She carried 2,397 souls, including-
2,179 United States army fores.era,
engineers, supply train men, mil-
itary police and aero units, and
the first meager details Wednes-i
day night indicated the dea-.h list
due to the steamer's sinking
might r>e approximately l,uo0.
A later estimate chat night, how

ever, gave 267 as the number of
men missing. Thursday morning
the figure was reduced to „, fand this in turn was lowered to
101 through iniormation obtained
by a correspondent of The Assoc
iated Press in Ireland and con-
firmed by the, American Embassy
in London.
The rescued, therefore, number „

;

2,2!)6. Among the American surviv-
ors' are 76 officers.
The Tuscania, a liner of 14.34S

!
gross tons, was one of a strongly

j

guarded convoy and proceeding
j

eastward Off the noth coast of
j

Ireland when disaster overtook
ner. *

Thr> shore line was visible from
the starboard side! through the
dusk oi oncoming night, and it
was from tins direction that the
hurking German submarine dis-
charged a torpedo that found
its mark in the boiler room of the
steamer. A second torpedo was
seen to pass harmlessly astern.
Apparently retribution at once

befell the enemy underwater boat.
According to the testimony of an
American officer, who was one of
the last men to leave the Tus-
cania, a British destroyer dashed
toward the evident location at the
attacker and dropped depth bombs
that resulted in the expressive
phrase of the submarine hunters,
in the enemy being "done in."
The explosion of the torpedo

immediately had caused a tre-

That
to keep you well. Lots of

exercise hauling feed to them.
I hop.-* this finds all of you

well as I will write some time
again.

., ._, —•-- — «••-»» -—-j-.~.— ......ir^ua ic
i
jr iiau caused a rre—

1 am well and have been.aH win- mendowr list anti—made the launch
»r. Am feedincr Qin narMn That in<r i~,-T Kr„u,„,f„ > __»*._ _. ..

The ice gorges in the river be-
gan to weaken last Sunday, and
by Tuesday noon the towns of
Lawrenceburg and Aurora, were*
relieved of what appeared to be
an impending destructive flood.
Very little ice was running in the
river at « Belleview Wednesday
morning, but the shores present-

1

ed an ugly appearance becailse of i
sition in

the ice left bv the receding '

'

ing oi" lifeboats and rafts extreme
ly hazardous in the darkness.

*

Almost all the loss of life and
injuries occurred because of this
condition, as there was no panic
among the Americans or the crew
and the stricken liner remained
afloat for fully two hours.
The American officer said

:

'Everything went well with us
during the voyage. Many of our
men had never been to sea be-i
fore and I must sav thev stood
it like soldiers.
'"We were one of a powerful con

voy. I must not tell you our po
the convoy or how the

various ships were formed. but

Walter Huey, son of Jos. Huey
in Union last week, where wej Walter Johnson and wife visit-' is home from Florida. It will be
found Tom Judge still wearing thejed Jcrrie Carr and da ughter Sat- remembered that he drove his
bachelor's badge but still has urSay and Sunday. » ,

aunt to Florida last fall in her
great hopes for the fuCure. Hicks J. M Jackson and wife~and Joe machine. He says they had I de-
& Senour are nicely equipped in Sparks, of near Verona, were the lightful trip, all the roads exeepi
their new garage anjf they have • guests at Russell Sparks', Sunday, about 75 miles being in fine -con-
the goods. Rachal and Norman] Died, on the 7th inst., Jasper : dition.
have a very inviting store, and

j
Black aged 77 years and 8 months. I TT ,

'' —
J'
a
u

hnutn ,s strictly on his job i He leaves a1 daughter and a grand Under a recent ruling men with
at his store.

• ; child and his second wife. He was one arm or one ££& will bo ac-
Death has again visited our > interred at «outh Fork cemeterv.- wpted for military service. Of

community and taken from ourl Mrs. Hope Roberts and Mrs Je'n course they are not expected to
midst Enoch Emmanual Rouse" at! nie Robinson were called to Will-; be'

all the
through

you may take it that
other boats have not
as far as> I know.
"As for ourselves, well, the Huns

succeeded in getting onlv a frac-
tion-Trf-ow-fine" feuojrs'in addl-
tion to our boat; but if thev
have put the iron into our soul's
md we will be ready to repay

An Excellent Combination.

L
Subscription orders at this combined rate may be

sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

ill

THE FARMER'S NURSERY COMPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1*84. INCORPORATED I860

Capital $200,000.00. 1200 «cr«. in Cultiv.tion

TO THE FARMERS AND FRUIT GROWERS:
It will pay you to take advantage of the following low

prices for

HIGH GRADE NURSERY STOCK
I

Save the big expense and commission of the traveling sales-
man. Buy direct from us and you save all thjfe extra ex-
pense. We grow everything in 'the nursery line such as
Grapes, Blackberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Shrubs,
Roses, &c. Where parties are unknown to us. half the
amount must accompany the order.

APPLE TREES
3 to 4 feet, $15.00 per 100 4 to 5 feet. $20.00 per 100

5 to 7 feet, $25.00 per 100
PEAR TREES

3 to 4 feet, $20.00 per 100 4 to 5 feet, $25.00 per 100
5 to 7 feet, $30.00 per 100

CHERRY TREES
3 to 4 feet, $35 00 per 100 4 to 5 feet, $40.00 per 100

PLUM TREES
3 to 4 feot, $30.00 per 100 .4 to 5 feet, $40.00 per 10(1

PEACH TREES
2 to 3 feet, $10.00 per 100 3 to 4 feet, $15.00 per 100
4 to 5 feet, $20.00 per 100 5 to 6 feet, $25 00 per 100

» Trees at 100 rates. Less than 50 trees add 5c per tree

Nothid£ will pay you as well as fruit raising for years
toiorne. State where you wish trees nhipiied. Catalogue
for the asking. Mail your orders now to

H. C. 01CRS. SUta M*M««r, Prom Ta, WALTON, KY.

FLORENCE.

. Rouse" at

.

the age of 61 year*, s months '
iamstqwn, Friday by the death of

and 28 days. He was united in mar i

M''9 - Grace Garred, nee Robins:>n
riage to Miss Laura Reed, Marcii

j

- —
20, 1876. To this union Uo c-hilJ
dren were born, a son Wallace and!
a daughter, Mrs. Louella Starr. He
was a consistent meftiber of Hopr-
ful church for many years, hav-:
ing united with thar body when :

quite young. He was of aquiet,un !

assuming disposition, and com-
manded the highest reapect of ah
who knew him. Beside* his two
children he leaves a , wife and
two brothers, J. S and Geo. Rouse,
and a host of friends, to mourn
his departure. On account of ill-
ness of . his wife .Mrs. Nannie
Northcutt came to their relief
and deserves great credit for the
manner is which she acquitted
herself as nurse. The funeral
services were conducted at Hope-
ful last Monday, Rev. Rover hav
ing charge, after which the re-
mains wore laid to rest in the
cemetery at that place in the
presence of a large concourse of
sorrowing relatives and friends.
The family have the sympathy of
the entire community '

in theji<
sad bereavement.

Mrs. Harmon Walker is sick
C. A Fulton has returned to his

,

work after two weeks' visit with! Limaburg has b-en verv much
Ta,!!

m
J;
y'„^ u t u Ion the map the past week 'becausei™ ""d Roy Jackson, of of the ice, high water and the

Covington, uore calling on friends
j difficultv trucks and* other ma-

bLSSS?3
!: 1 4. u .. 1

chines have been experiencing in

m.te™.^,blH teamcame; croHslri2 th<, crec.k a
'

t tha , pmnt .out victorious Friday over Erlan-i .

Mr. and 'Mrs Walter Arnold Th?J"*?,1 tohac«> '">" 1>»'' '

w„re caUia* „a M, mother ^-™&f\^ SrtSJfirtKE

them when the chance offers.
'Monday was a mild night. Had

the disaster occurred • during a
gale I do n't like to think of
what would have happened, but
Tuesday evening was calm,

"the trenches.' No doubt I

"Th« first intimation we had or
be -assigned to clerical possible danger was an order for

all men to go on deck with life—
;
belts. It was about 4:30 <o 'clock

Dr. Yelion convinced some of>^t th» same time we sharply
thn boys a few days since .that altered our course. *

he is an expert judge of thei "At 6 o'clock, just as the dark-
ight of poultrv. The doctor says' n- 9* was setting well in. we got

all
*

put in
they will
work.

• weight o
»he does not feed his chickens'
winter, not knowing
ago doing in the way of

very valu-
break her

PT. PLEASANT..

and

near
this

I

SI
I

an experience laBt Saturday durping his trip to and from the city.
had to |m)m thm seven dlf-
nt farms and on the ratarn
his Ford hung un ins dtteh

on th« Mary Cleveland furm a»d
h<» had to Mummon John Fisher.
culoMd, and his horfw to nid# In

i»u»tf the machine, after which
h*i •« •mm-.i th„ journey home,

iHimn dintaneo thi*
msonme balked and sffain old

1 -m UUH brouv'hl to he rWSTIIP

day afternoon.
J. R, RespesH had a

able mare to fall and
hip one day last week.
Wilford Mitchell and Ross Con-

rad and two lady friedds motored
to the city to see the river Sun
day afternoon.
Mrs. J R Whitson entertained

Mrs. Jessie Cook and son, Whitson
of Erlanger, and Mrs. Susie Adams
and Walter Whitson, of Walton,
last week.
- W. F, Bradford is painting the
interior of the house belonging
to Mr. C*v>, B Rouse on Shelby
Street, to which he expects to
move soon.
Mrs. Anna Boyer met with a sad

accident a few days since. She
t going to her work and fell
ismiere depot, dislocating her

left arm at the wrist.

The rise in the temperature was
greatly appreciated by all.

The road leading to Anderson's wa9 Soing to her work
Ferry pike has been opened and !

at
, J
kl9m*'re de-pot, dislocat

is now being traveled.
John Conrad ami wife, of

Hopeful, were visitors in
neighborhood, last 8unday.
Our mail man, L. L Childress,

delivered mail here last Saturday
the first time since Jan. llth.

Our school is closed until March
«h, owing to the small altendi
anee and necessity of fuel con-»
starvation. 1 .

Michael Q'Hara, Jt^ had quite

ton last Saturday,
very satisfactory
realized.

A Sedamsville .

Bertram, was at the Pope sale last

Thursday and bought a $93 cow to
add to his herd. Elmer Kirkpat-t
rick took the animal to her new
owner in his truck last Saturday.

The Recorder has l>een trying
for three weeks to get some bad-
ly needed materia 1

, but weather
antl water conditions have pre-
its delivery.

the blow. Nobody saw the peria-
what they I

cop.% nor could one have been
weight, i

se*n virelL Some soldiers described
! having heard a hissing sound im
mediately before the torpedo
struck us in the engine room.
"We were instantly disabled. All

the lights went out. An order rang
out sending the troops to their
boat stations and to got the

: lifeboats out. *

"The shock was not severe. It
1 was more of a crunching-4n feel-
ing that went through the ship
than of a direct blow. - There

prices were Kg^ "** a «ood d^ ] * f «>*-

1 "You cannot lower a score of

1 uSn^
1

dUk ™, rhi
H/\ht

°
f
•*£"Upper neck in the darkness with-

|

out some confusion,* but at no
!
time was there a panic.
"There was -great excitement,

however, but tt lasted only a few
minutes. Then all the men pulled
themselves together. Megaphone

Blufe Kirtley, of East Bend, says
he rode fifteen miles
drifts and over rough
ascertain he owed 39 cents incom
tax.

As Charles Westbav was com
from Erlanger last Thursday
ternoon with a small load of coal
one of his horses slipped on the
ice in front of W. L Kirkpatrick's
residence and. could not get back
on its feet for some • time. The
wagon was in such a position that
It had to be left uWil the netxtl
morning when the coal wss load-
ed into sleds and brought into
town. Mr Westbay «ays in all
hi* experience "with a team last
Thursday was the worst day ho
was ever on the road with his
horses and wagon. The road was
a glare of ie<-. making travel v-ery
laborious for his team

Tbs> remain* of Mrs. J J F«»n i*
brought from Florals ui.l d.>

posited in the vsult a* Highland
oemstsry. They will finally be in-
terred at I'Hertburp

calls were given all over the ship,
saying there was no danger that
the vessel would sink before all
were taken off. In the meantime
S. O S signals wt^cv sen* out.
"Even before some of us had

grasped the situation British de-
thru snow ! stroyers were dashing up along-
roads to

|
side. Such soldiers as had been
lowered in lifeboats weie put on
board destroyers. A few men who
had jumped "overboard in the first
excitement we: e picked up. I

believe one or two lifeboats were
Several parties from East Bend

af- 'neighborhood were on hand to see believe one- or two
oa j 1 htf income tax collector the first i

smashed in launchin
rhii day he was in Burlington. . "Th ' v destroyers t<

W. T. Voeire, Income Tax Col-
lector, completed his work hire
last Monday and wmt over to
Hebron, Tuesday mornhvr\

Walton loose loaf tobare-o ware
houw» had the l*<st sale of tin-

Beawon, last Saturday, ilif nver-
age bt>ing $25 per 100.

Did you evi i know i "rVStSf

trough on your resld>»nc«> u> b«ak
except uiiui«diu(.-lv .... 1 ..it ou-
tranoof

Robert, ii' I. -"•
k I has. M11 >iohai> b

Very ill for s*v« .1 «v«eas tt im-
proving m.^ly.

took off our
ini'ii in splendid style, with per-
fe^-t order.
"All this tlm<' the Tuscanfa

was slowly sinking. For a minute
I did not know whether to go
into a lifeboat «* io s'iek bv the
ship.
"One of fhe members of the crew

urg«>d that we stay on board
ami trust John Hull's desirrovers.
He wiled this in mv oar. I took
his advie" antl waited for m>
turn to go on board a destroyer.
"No sooner had we cast off,

with MO mr*n aboard, than «» tor*
|mkU> was tired at us. h m iwest,
Another dastroysr daabsd <>ff, op
oratiug * honib-4lr<»pp«ng dsvlee,
and tbo elalm nftri ward was mad*
1h.1t t !»• auhmarlno bad h«

v. ~

,,_^ . ^ -
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Between Right and Wrong.

When you art- In doubt whether

thing is good or biul, don't adopt the

topiuion that It Is goofl. if F°1 cannot

•ee a lino of distinction between the

Itwo. till yon find out better, look upon
j

it uf bad, says the Ohio State Journal, i

IWhatever is good ! plainly so. and if i

lit happens sot to be no plain as to I

raise n question, regard it n< bud, and •

.turn from it. The work of the evil-
;

mimic] iii tliis world Is an effort not ,

to say black Is white hut that gray Is.
'

There is much harm done by strad- i

dlinpr a wrong, It is a favorite re- I

course in society and politics and It is
J

dotnc much to destroy the consciences

jof people. Yen may depend upon it—
if the heart is right it is always easy

1
(to choose the right way from the

wrong way. The mind cannot do It.

llf we depended upon the intellect to*

keep men In the right way they would

iland In perdition. A scholar has as

poor judgment as a greenhorn if he
idoesnt consult his .soul. It Is not a

rtruth If a person cannot feel it In his

heart. So. trust doubts to the heart,

PIKE'S PEAK HIGHWAY OPEN

Alignment Definitely Completed From
| SHEEP PROFITABLE ON FARM

Atlantic to Pacific—Last Link

** THE ;

KITCHEN
CABINET

Sooner or later your good work or
ytfur bad work will find you out, unit
you will either gvt promoted or bo
given a Beat on the toboggan.

Has Been Forged.

= The Tike's peak ocean to ocean hlgh-

PUT CONVICTS ON HIGHWAYS •

WHy has d^n'^y completed an Inde-rui Lurcviuia uw niunwAT^
pendent aUgnment from the AUant ,cto

More Prisoner, to Be Worked on Pub, r^ZT^rLtTJ^ *!T £2
lie Roads Thi. v..- ti..«

Tribune. The last link In the chain"C R
E v*er' Jone ZZj*™ I TZFSfJZT^ 7 JU,y

I

•*). when the national officers. In con-

prisoners will be worked on I

^"^ Wlth r"Pr«»en*»«™ of various

More Can Well Be Maintained In Addi-
tion to Live Stock That Arc

Already Kept Thereon.

NUT OMELET.

1'tit through n meat grinder, nuts to
make a half cupful wftVu ground. Beat

three eggs very
r

NATIONAL SYSTEM OF ROADS,

the road this year than ever befo™ ^r v
™'* ^S2 ifJSS ? Feath "

impetus has been given to the more- """'Tk?^ I t

»
C
f-
WWaT r°Ute9

ment for convict road work through '
™ iTlIS?^ ^"J**"**! ^^

the publication by the United States j

M* al
fc

t

?
k,B

I

nd
,

aDd *"> ^an^<>-

where love and good will live, and offe department of agriculture of a bulle-
|

.

W "h
K^ n" 1 °° the *tlant,c «-

'will not go far astray, tin. "Convict Labor for Road Work." ^ard *">* a ' N *w York rttv "«« ™'-
_. ., , ,*. ' «*-*- .jO first prong passes throughThe national commi tee on prisons Newark and MorristowuH* J. ; Kastcm

and prison labor has been interested „nd aj^^ Pa ... Jolnlng w, tu the
Philadelphia prong at Rending. Pa.,
thence continuing westward along the
William Penn highwuy through llarrls-

hurg, Tyrone, Altoona, to Pittsburgh;
crossing Ohio through Steubenvllle,
Coshocton, Newark, Columbus, Spring-
field and Dayton : Indiana through
Richmond, Indianapolis, Rockvllle; Illi-

nois throtigh Decatur, .Springfield,

Jacksonville, Grlggsville; Missouri
through Hannibal, Macon. Chilticothe,

' St. Joseph; Kansas through Hiawatha,

j

Be»-*vUle, Norton, Colby, Goodland;

j

Colorado through Burlington. Llmon,

I

Colorado Springs, Manitou, Hartsel.

j

Buena Vista, Leadville. Glenwood
!
Springs, Rifle. Meeker; Utah through
Vernal, Duchesne, Heber City, Park
City, Salt Lake City. Ogdeo, Brigham.

j

Lucin
; Nevada via the Overland trail

i
through Elko, Winneruncca. Lovelock,

|
Deno. and California through Portola,

j
Qulncy. Oroville. Marysvi'lle, Sacramen-
to, Davis, Benicln. Martinez, Berkeley,
Oakland and San Francisco.

The completion of the western esten-
Keep a Cheerful Mind. .'• •

, , , , , !
slt>» of the highway followed an official

l To be cheerful when the world is |° n
,

m ° ,hat ,he Principles emphasised
; iniVecil4»-^--ttie-4rtirTnntls-1ry-

golng wett *-rrb ymris MTlBt vlr-
: J"^^^^^1!°^^: dent C- p- Ad'ms. »« accordance wit

Ane. ' The thing is to be cheerful un-
der disadvantageous circumstances. If

one has lost money, if business pros-

pects fail. If enemies appear trium-

phant, if there is sickness of self or
those dear to one, then Is it, indeed, a
(Virtue to be cheerful. When poverty-

pinches day after day, month after

month, or through the years as they
pass, and one has ever to deny self of

i

every little longed-for luxury, and the efnte P^son and the state highway de-

puzzle of how to make one shilling do
' Partments in regard to convict road

the work of two has to he solved, then •

work
- The P"*' s°n department should

the man who can still be cheerful is a I

selPCt the P riSf,ners for this work, and
(

(By W. F. BAIRD.)
While It Is not my purpose to try

to induce stockmen to abandon cattle
and pork production and engage ex-
clusively in sheep raising, I do claim
that from ten to one hundred more
sheep could be profitably maintained
on a very large portion of our farms

Steam Issues From Earth.

In the barren, desolate region In the

.Vicinity of Volterra. in southwestern

'Tuscany, are a ureal many fissures or

cracks In the earth's surface from
which small clouds of steam arise, evi-

J

dently of subterranean origin. Is a

ienrious report to the department of

commerce from Consul luiiuont, Klor- '

ence, Italy. Almost a century ugo
Francois tie fmrderel, a Frenchman, !

visited this region and made an analy-
;

sis of this steam, and he discovered
'

that It was heavily charged with

boracie acid. Beginning at the Pog- '

gio Casa la Serra, extending south over
|

the summit and down the valley of the :

tRlver Cornla, he found numerous Ms-

;

tares from which steam arose. Se-
j

leering the largest of these, at what Is
,

now the town of Lurderello, about fif- ;

teen miles due south of Volterra, he
established a plant for the extraction !

of what Is now a most successful In-
i

dustry.

Good Road in North Carolina.

cess of convict road work are the same
as those the committee has consid-

ered imperative. These principles are

that when county convicts are to be
employed on the roads they should be

! turned over to the state convict- road
force, all convict road Work heing un-

der state control.

the decision of the midsummer meet
log held i/j- top of PJ^, s peak. July
10-11. following a sociability tour from
Chillicothe and St. Joseph. The re-

ports made on the inspection trip indi-

cate that less than 10 per cent of the
1.000 miles between Colorado Springs
and San Francisco is in poor condition.

The second principle is that there The road follows streams, is through
should he co-ordination between the

hero. He is a greaier hero than the
soldier who faces the cannon's mouth.
iSuch cheerfulness is the kind that we
need to cultivate.—Exchange.

Importance of Sugar,

H—

S

wear, slates- a mcdlcnHrotb
of all the foods the quickest source of
energy, and almost the cheapest. Only
the cereuls In their coarsest form offer
more nourishment for the same ex-

penditure. In no other food lias na-
ture stored up nourishment iu a form
so near that which the human body
can utilize it. A spoonful of sugar is

netually transformed into body energy
In half an hour and les«. This Quick
efficiency has been found useful by
athletes and by soldiers on forced
marches. Pound for pound, sugar gives
a higher fuel value or Working power
to the muscles than do beans or peas
or the cereals when sold in the break-
fast-food forms.

Credit Claimed for Negro.
It was a wandering negro minstrel

who wrote "Listen to the Mocking
Bird." That Is, ibis 1« the claim of
negro investigators. The understand-
ing of the white race is that the author
pf the song, which. I uuse of its long
popularity may
lished us great Sfflig, was Septimus
(Winner. The claim of the negro au-
thorltles Is that the composer of the
Bong was George Molburn, and thai it

'

was set to music by Septimus Winner;
a white man. who. Hecorduig to the' !

negro year bock, "got the credit ami
'

the finnnrial profits."

make all rules regarding their care
|

and discipline, This department should
also supervise the carrying out of

these rules. The highway department
j

should have full charge of all road
operations, and be responsible for car-

rying out the rules and regulations

<lc;

The report takes up In detail the se-

lection of camp officers, and the keep-
ing bf records and accounts. Includ-

j

Ing suggestions for order slips and
• vouchers.

j
Other features of the report which

will be specially valuable to authori-
ties carrying on convict road work
deal with the location of a camp site,

water supply, camp sanitation, quar-
ters and structures, health conditions
and care of the sick and injured, cloth-

ing and rations. All are discussed sci-

entifically and practical suggestions
are made which can be followed out
In any part of the country.

The department of agriculture has
rendered service to prison and road
authorities, while private citizens have
now available standards by which to

judge the convict camps in their Vicin-

ity. The year 1917 should be a record
one for convict road work If local au-
thorities use to good advantage the as-

sistance afforded them by the depart

Weil-Bred Specimen.

In addition to the live stock that are
already kept thereou. For a period of
113 years I have been engaged In gen-
eral farming and stockratsing where I

now resld*. I have been raising
horses, cattle and hogs during this en-
tire period, and for the last 16 years
I have kept from 100 to 125 breeding
ewes of the mutton type. I have en-
deavored to prodnce as good stock of
alt-kinds as Ixould. smrto Seep them
In the most profitable manner. I have
found no other class of live stock more
profitable In dollars and cents than
the sheep. Aside from this fact, I find

that I can now keep as much other
stock as formerly In aadltion to the
sheep.

jspjue_af. my fields produce twice as-

much grain as formerly, and my grass
lands are much more productive than
they —"-" There is no great mystery
connected with the care of the farm
flock, but there Is more to do than to

purchase a flock and turn them out to

shift for themselves without proper at-"

tention and shelter, if one expects to
add to his bank account. Costly barns
are not a necessity, but some sort of
n shed that will keep them dry is

needed. Let your roofs be constructed
of shingles, boards, iron or any mate-
rial that will keep off cold rains, sleet,

etc. I prefer a shed extending east
and west, open or partly so on the
south side, so arranged that It can be

light, season to

taste with salt and
pepper and add
three tahlespoou-

fuls of cold water,

add the nut meats
and mix well. Put
a little butter In

the omelet pan
and pour In the omelet mixture, lift

the edges until It it firm all over, be-

ing careful not to iworeh It, then fold

and send to the table on a hot dish.

Unusual Cabbage Salad.—Shave or
shred very fine one small firm head -r?

cabbage, add a half cupful of chopped
almonds thai have been blanched, four

or five ripe bananas also finely cut,

mix with a cupful of sour cream, suit,

pepper, and a dash of vinegar, If the
cream Is not sufficiently acid. Serve
with crackers and cheese.

Different Dried Beef.—Put three tn-

blespoonfuls of bacon fat jon a fry-

ing pan. and add a half pound of
dried beef picked In small pieces or
out In shreds with the scissors. Friz-

zle for three minutes, then put the
heef on a hot platter. Place three
bunanas cut In halves crosswise and
In quarter* lengthwise, let them stand
over the heat long enough to become
thoroughly hot, five minutes will he
sufficient time. Arrange around the
beef and serve all piping hot.

Chill Con Carne.—Take all the seeds
from two pods of chill pepper. Soak
the pods in warm water until soft,

then scrape the pulp from the skins,

discarding the skins, saving the pulp
and the water. Cut two pounds of

round steak into small pieces and cook
them In the frying pan in melted but-

ter or sweet drippings until brown,
and four tablespoonfuls of flour and
stir until the flour Is brown, add a

clove of garlic in which two gashes
have been cut, then the chill pulp

and water, of which there should he
a pint. Let simmer until the meat is

tender, adding more water If needed.
Season well. 8oak

J
a cupful of kidney

or Mexican beans In soft water over
night. Let simmer until tender, drain,

and odd to the meat, or they may be
heated In a little hot fat and served in

u dish apart from the meat

The character of all work depends
upon the Intelligence of the person
who performs It.

Prize Mutton and Wool Sheep.

uioscd if bad storms occur, (live

plenty of pure air. u dry place to lie

down, and ail the sunshine possible,

thereby adding to the comfort and
thrift of the flock und the profits of
the owner. ,\

Road Through Williams Canon, Near
Manitou, Colo.

ment of agriculture through the office
aid to be estub-

J

of public roads and rural engineering.

IMMENSE COST OF BAD ROADS

Farmers Allow $300,000,000 to Escape
Each Year Because of Poor and

Unimproved Highways.

Solid Gold Image Found.
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Man on This Planet
The antiquity of man l« still an nb-

'

eorbing topic among unthropologtata ;

land Other scientists, an, I fi, -|, ,],

ions arise with each new discover} of
undent human remains. [n this i,, h .

tiectlon it Is interesting to nola that
J)r. Arthur Keith of Edinburgh, uu a if

thority on the subject, belli vtu that
the living Australian aborigine is of mi
older typu than any of the fount | re-

mains of modern man found In Kuropo.

The farmers of the United States
have been allowed.$300,000,000 In real
money to escape from their pockets
each year because of popr roads, ac-
cording to the testimony of experts
who made a survey of the effect of
bad roads upon markets for the de-
partment of agriculture. Just when
(he farmer has the opportunity to mar-
ket ids crops at top prie,^. bad weath-
er ciOMes the roada to heavy hauling
and he must wait until another season.
To the loss of the «faimers must be
added an economic loss equally large
stiff..red by the nation. If the rural
roads could be use,) f,,r traffic the year
round, l.'iicle Sum would ,av<- more
than half a billion dollars. This Is a
typical bad-mad blockade which i-xlsts
for weeks and often months In rural
district—scientific American.

Inhabited territory with less desert or
desolate eouutry to cross than any oth-
er transcontinental route, and trav-

erses some of the most wonderful sce-
nic sections of the United States. Vis-
Its were made at each town en route,

to create new enthusiasm for the route,

confer regarding highway development
' and arrange for a more complete mark-
j
Ing system. The average running time

I was 19 miles per hour.

An emphatic campaign is now being
; conducted to complete the marking of
i the Pike's Peak trail from coast to
1 coast. The national specifications re-

quire red und white bands, each 10
Inches In width, at cross-roads, forks,

and frequent intervals between, these
to be painted on telephone poles, fence
posts, trees or rocks. In addition, a
striking marker design In red and white
has been adopted, und l.fKX) enameled
steel signs, 14 by 20 iuohos In size, are
to be placed on individual posts at In-

tervals of not more than five miles be-
tween New York und San Francisco.

highways In Connecticut.

The construction of concrete high-
ways is going on in 22 cities and towns
in Connecticut, and when these con-

j

tracts have been completed there will

l

be about 70 miles of concrete surfaced
payment Inhibit sttiie.' The highways

:

are 18 feet wide und cost $U»,000 a
i mile.

Duty of Every Farmer.
Every fanner should feel his depend-!

•lire upon pood roads. Whether or,
not oye lives .in a public highway he
should take an Interest in Ihe nearest'
mic to his farm or the road he must
use to market his furm, orchard and 1

KiiM' n prodm i

Good Roads Indispensable.

The time has come when we must
consider the roads an asset, Indis-

pensable to the well -being of tho farm-
er and his family. This being true, le

It not every mun's duty to do all he
an to keeii the roads In good condi-

tion?

HARVEST CROPS WITH SWINE

Results Given of Experiment Conduct-
ed by Ohio Station—Best Gains

41ade on Clover.

In tests .made by the Ohio station
three lots of pigs were fed 30 days
as follows: Lot 1, ear corn ami clov-

er pasture ; lot 2, allowed to hog down
rye, and lot 8, ear corn and rape pas-
ture. In addition all lots were fed
approximately one-fourth pound of
tankage daily per pig. The respective
lots made average dally gaius of 0.82,

0.H7 and 0.75 pounds per pig, and con-
sumed, aside from pasture, 2.00, 6.34,

und 2.01 pounds of feed per pound of

gain. Lot 2 was then put In with lot

1 on clover and lot 3 remained on the
rape, where the pigs were fed for 26
duys. The pigs on clover made an av-
erage dnllj} gain per pig of 0.75 pouuds,
consuming 3.04 pounds of feed aside

from pnsture per pound of gain, and
the lot on clover, 0.87 pounds gain,

consuming 3.16 pounds of feed per
pound of gain.

POPULAR DISHES.

PEDIGREE OF DIRECT VALUE

Gives Record of Ancestors of Animate
for Five or Six Generations

—

"Like Produces Like."

The pedigree of an animal Is u rec-

ord of Its ancestors, or fumlty. The
ordinary pedigree usually shows the

ancestors for five or six generations.

The value of the pedigree llee In the

fundamental law of nature that "like

produces like.**

D0NT SELL BREEDING STOCK

The Oracle.

We presume that oracle at lMi|>hi

mm a grocery Hfe with a wore thuo

|H»} r««uUUgfc-J(aB*«« VJU J^.ual.

Mor<
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Fancy Prices Offered for Brood 8ow or
Cow Should Not Tempt Farmer
, st This Time.

I'ou't lei the temptation of high
prices Rem tMUBf offered for live stock

or um the prices asked for

inn ii v popular breeds mislead you into
selling a breeding cow or a brood BOW
(bet will drop the (oJcfcra calf «r llttere.

The following dishes never lose their

prestige, as they are choice and de-

serve their popularity:

Chop Suey.—Cut ten-

der, lean pork and chick-

en, one or both, into very
thin pieces nn inch and
a half In length and n

half irich wide. Saute
• these .In fresh pork fat.

have ready an equal
' amount of celery, cnt

fine, on onion cut in bits,

add the vegetables to the
meat, cover the whole with chicken,
veal broth or boiling water aud sim-
mer until tendec Then add a few
peeled mushrooms, as few or many as
taste or convenience pleases, which
should be, cooked lu a little fat be-

fore adding to the mixture. For a
•quart of the mixture stir In a table-

spoouful of corn sturch mixed with
cold water, then add to the hot mix-
ture. Continue stirring until the mix-
ture bolls, then add one or two table-

spoonfuls of dark molasses, a tea-

spoonful of snlt and a tnblespoonful

of china soy. The soy gives It the

color aud characteristic flavor. A sub-

stitute may be made for It by using a

tablespoonfu! of kitchen bouquet und
a little \Vorcekershlre sauce. ,

Nesselrode Pudding.—Cook twenty
large chestnut*, os double the number
of the smaller ones, in sugar sirup

until tender. Cut six of the nuts lu

small pieces, the rest put through a

sieve. Cook two tablespoonfuls each

of currants and sultana raisins In the

sirup' until tender, then add the same
amount of .preserved pineapple and
cherries or other fruit, to the pieces of

chestnut and let them cool In the

sirup. Cook the beaten yolks of four

egg*», mixed with three-fourths of a

cup of sugar In a pint of thin cream,

cook uutll the mixture coals the spoon.

Add the sifted chestnuts audjtass the

whole through a line sieve. Cool and
partly traaUfi i hen add a cupful of

whipped cream ami finish freezing.

add the fruit and nuts drained from

tho, sirup and pack lu n mold. Press

the cover in place over a piece of

wrapping paper ued let stand In Ice

and suit an hour. Serve with whipped

cream sweetened and flavored with

fruit Juice or with the following:

Asparagus lightly fried In u little

chicken fat la another dlah worth
keeping la mind.

Expert at National Capital Illustrate*

How Scheme la to Be Brought
to Successful End. ,"

The establishment of a national sys-
tem of highways la greatly facilitated
by the federal aid road law, which?
compels all the states that would share
in Its benefits—and that means all of
the states—to equip themselves wlthj
state highway departments. With these!
state highway departments devoting
their attention to the building of state
systems of main, through-line high-
ways, every condition Is favorable for
the tirwi and crowning act—the estab-
lishment of a national system of high-
ways.

By way of illustrating how a na-
.:. -<* system of highways Is about toj

be evolved by easy and logical stages,
an expert at the national capital made
the following statement

:

"Gradually the state has made Itself
a compelling factor In the handling of
local road problems and, as a logical
sequence, the federal government, first!

through educational activity and later;
by the financial aid provided by the
federal aid law, has made* Itself a
powerful factor in the working out of
the state highway problems. The next
logical step follows the same course,
which has been pursued by the state
governments, namely, the broadening
of federal participation to provide for
the establishment of a system of na-
tional highways.

j

"This policy can be put Into effect
without disturbance of existing organ-
izations, without providing new means
of finance and with but little change
In existing laws. The process would)
logically take a course somewhat as
follows

:

I

i

"1. The state highway departments
and the federal office of public roada
would make an Initial selection from
existing state highway systems of
those highways which are of Interstate
importance.

"2. A system thus selected would be
approved by congress, with the to?
qulremcnt that federal funds be ap-
plied only to such system on and after
a specified date.

"3. The federal aid should be ex^
tended to maintenance as well as con^
struction, as the national system of/

highways should have for all time a
close relationship with the federal gov>
ernment.

{

"Some of the states already have
made plans for utilizing the aid grant-
ed by the federal aid road act on roads
which could not properly be Included!

in a national system. But this need

Concrete Road In Mississippi.
a

not cause extreme conflict, as the fed»

eral funds for the first three or foua
years' operation of the present act
could continue to be applied as riovq

planned. The appropriations for the
first two years are already available
and considerable time necessary mast
elapse before the national system
could be laid ont and made ready for,

the application of federal funds. '

"In all probability the new scheme
would come Into effect as an extension
of the present federal aid road net."

WHY FAMILY MOVED TO TOWII

Compelled to Make Change Because of
Poor Schools and Bad Roada—

Remedy for Poverty.

"Why don't they go on to a farm?"
Is -the question with which many men
dismiss from their minds the story of

some poverty-stricken family. The
chances are five to one that that same
family was Induced. to move to town
because of poor schools and poor roads
In the country. The remedy for much
of the poverty now in our towns Is

good roads and good schools In the

country. Why should not country
schools be given the same attention

given city and town schools? Why
should not the children be permitted to

go to them over good roads with dry
feet. Instead of wading through mud
aenl water? Good roads will make the

country a better place in which to live.

Cull Growing Flock.

Cull the growing flock of chicks as
much us possible, market all that are
In any way Inferior hut In good health,

and kill and bury all which seem weak
or sickly. It will not pay to keep any
but the strongest und best chicks.

Prevent TubeibUloeia.

To prevent tuberculosis, ull milk

and milk products should be cookvd
before being fed to hogs. To control

hog • holers «se anultary precautions
JBAd *»<l->"»*
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ALU FACE ONE WAY.

In tpite of the sadness and horror
kindled by the wnr, there Is a mys-
terious peace and happiness In all our
hearts. We wonder why we ar* not
altogether discouraged and broken-
splrtted over that "frightfulae**" of
which our dally papers are so full, and
why, at times, we feel a certain sense
of lightness and exultation. It Is bo-
raase we are conscious of harmonious
action as a nation. It Is because we

doing something In unison as a
treat" and determined people. It Is
With divine emotions. It Is Impossible
te exaggerate or to describe this Joy
ft" snlted thought and feeling and ac-
tion. Men thrill with it when singing
together an immortal hymn

;

' when
marching together in an endless pro-
cession; when swayed by the elo-

quence of an lueplred leader, as the
lea res of trees or stalks of grain are
swayed by a passiug wind. Let us
keep, in step. We must minimize all

differences, it is our duty to allay
discordant notes and to stay in tune.
It is this sense of united effort which
exults us— this mythical systole of a
hundred million hearts. "In uulty
[there is strength."

"You ask me what my war alms
are," said M. Clemenceau. the new pre-
mier of France,. "My aim is to be
victor." Laconic, but pointedly gpe-
dllc fer the immediate hour. Nothing
new is more Important than victory.
Macusston of terms is wise and necea-
jjry; there are tasuea involved in vie-
wy that mnst be foreseen. Bnt how

•nemy can be.defeated is the fojre-

queation. We take M. Clemen-
ceau means that he is prepared to sub-
ordinate all particularism. .rWf^ell
rtnor differences of opinion, to the
Pe great nurpaaa, says Chicago Post.
Nana of the many things that France,
Oreat BrI tain, Italy, Russia and Amer-
ica hope to see achieved by this war
can coma about until the enemy Is

conquered. No better slogan could be
found to express the unity ef aim and
effart sought by the world's fighting
democracies than this phrase ef Cleni-

eaceau's. Let us say it together: "Our
aim Is to be victor!"

DURING WAR

fee

The heart of America is toadied by
the simple eloquence of the unnamed
Vreaeh officer who paid the tribute
of his country to our heroic sons who
were first to die for freedom on the
soil of France. "We ask that th«» mor-
tal remains of these young men be left

with ne forever." This was his re-

queat. And so the life of America fs

woven late the fabric of It* great »is-

r republic, even as the life of France
waa woven lnto^urs. The tie Is, Indis-

soluble, says Rocky Mountaiu News.
The graves of Enrlght, Oresham and
ay will forever speak the spiritual
kinship of the two peoples. The 'pass-

ing world will pause in gratitude and
(admiration for this strange, splendid
hoar when nations, parted by 3.006
miles of ocean, mingled their bravest
Ibloo^ for the salvation* of the race.

1 It ^generally known that our allies
;have asked Holland to stop, the ship-

ment of sand and gravel ay the Oer-
mana Into Belgium and northern
France to be used for sandbag* and
trench defeuaes and for other military

purposes, says Youth's Companion.
Bnt It Is not sa-wfdeiy known mat It

'{baa been the practice for same time
jof tae^Gerroans to load up the trains

for the return trip to Germany with
;loam and other topsail, so that when
itbe expatriated farmers return ta
'their devastated homes they will flud

iuwtblng except the barren subsoil. The
laisciples ef Kultor must consider the
(stealing of the topsoil ss a particular-

ly clever way to combine destruction

and profit.

Secretary Houston Announces
Policy of Department on
Highway Construction.

t

Secretary Houston, of the De-t
partment of Agriculture, in acorn
munication to the American As-
sociation of State Highway Offi-
cials, has set forth squarely the
policy which he, thinks should be
lollowed in highway construction
during th» war. Secretary Hous-
ton says;
"So lar as it is practicable to

do so, this '<e;>artm.-;_ will urge
the maintenance of ihe highways
already constructed; |the con-
struction and completion of those
highways which are vitally impor-
tant because of their bearing up-
on the war situation of for ihe
movement of commodities; the
postponement of all highway con-
struction relatively ress essenriaT
or not based upon important mil
itary or economic needs. The de-
partment is preparing to suggest
to the State highway depart-
ments the preparation of a sched-
ule of work tor the Federa.yfcid
projects for 1918 in line with this
policy."
In carrying out tli» potfey thus

announced there has been sent
""'by.tho Office of Public Roads
of the Department of Agriculture
schedule forms on which the states
are requested to set forth their
proposed Federal-aid 'work for the
1918 working season. These sched
ules call for a description of each
road;- the character, quantity and
rail haul of the materials to be
used

; the probable cost ;
' the

amount of Federal funds desired;
the specific purpose of the im-
provements- its bearing upoir the
war situation; and what affect a
delay of the work until 1919 or
later woidd have. AVith the in-
formation (thus assembled and
classified, an efficient road-eon
st-ruction program js assured.
While it is impossible to make
any definite statement regarding
the transportation of road ma-
terials, the expectations are that
the transportation situation will
be improved and that the ship-
ment of such materials' for essen -i

tial projects can be made.
** Road construction and mainten-
ance in the United States involves
an annual expenditure of some
$300,000,000, and there is scarcely a
section of the country that is
not seriously affected bv a mark-
ed disturbance in road work.

Sold for a Long Prioo
Fonny Easton, who lives about

one mile south of Burlington, on
the Union road sold his crop of
tobacco at the Walton "loose leaf
warehouse one day last week, and
it averaged him <$31.25 per 100
pounds. Mr Easton had in culti-
vation two and one-quarter acres
and /his crop weighed two thous-
and four hundred and ten pounds.

Sold at a Big Avorago
Noah West, of Waterloo neigh-

borhood, was in Burlington last
Friday, and was a caller at this
office iand his subscription mov-
ed up a couple of notches. Mr
West said he had sold his crop
of about 7,000 pounds of tobacco
and that it averaged him about
24 cents per pound.

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items Taken From the Issue of
The Recorder of Febru-

ary 21th, 1878

Rev. V jE. Kirtley, a Baptist
minister from the southern part
of the State occupied the pulpit
in the local Baptist church last
Sunday.

o. »

*

The Baptist chu.<?lris now nice-
ly iUuminated by three nice chan-
deliers of four lamps each.

• • • •

Mt. Pleasant cooperative s'ore
has purchased David BeaU's store
at Bullittsville.

• • » *

Route for Woolper and Peters-
burg turnpike has been engineer-
ed.

W.
were
were
Julia

» » » •

J Rice and Fannie Crisler
married last Thursday as
also Jerome Souther and
fVek.

CLOSE CALLJROM FLOOD.

Lawrenceburg, Ind., Has Nar-
row Escape from Flood.

(Lawrenceburg Press*?}

Lawrenceburg has again passeu
through all of the experiences in-
cident to a flood wirh the ex-
ception that the water did not
get in.

Following the brief sp-lt of re-
lief which -the dwellers in this
city felt following the fall in the
river last week came a rise Sun-
day and Monday, followed by a
much more rapid rise on Tuesday
morning which gr~'*se** a general
exodus of citizens 'living in hous-
es which did not have a second
floor above flood line.
At y o'clock Tuesday morning1

the tempc.ary gauge at the river fmi»

» • * •

Rabbit Hash.—Z T
wife entertained with a* fiocidl
H. C McGlasson has gone to Mis-
souri.—Solon Stephens sold thirtv
300-pound hogs at 4% cents.

front showed a stage of 64 feet.
Two hours before the figures on
the sixty-three fool mark were
visible. With rain falling and the
gorge at Sugar Creek still holding
the situation looked more serious
than at any time since the 1013
inundation. An overflow seemed is
evitable within a few hours.
But at 1:45 the huge gorge gave

way and within an hour the river
began falling rapidly and relieved
the tension which had given rise
to much anxiety. Two hours later
the swollen stream had drcmnpU
more than four fe°t.

'

During the night before gre.it
masses of ice had come out of the
Miami and piled against the
gorge which extended from the
dower end of town to Aurora.
This began moving following the
rapid fall in the river, followed by
the immense gorge which had
formed from North Bend to Fern-
bank. The latter zore? broke
about 2*05.

Hundreds of persons gathered at
the river front to see the spec-
tacle—a eight neVer before wit-
nessed since the -white man lies*
settled in the Ohio valley. Car-

Kelly and rie<J % a current running almost
as fast as a steam boat huge mas
sos of Ice crunched aigain each
other as -they floated down the
broad stream, filling it

The Danes never have been footed

[concerning pan-Gertuaniat aspirations

tu the direction of their own country,

jihey know that Germany entertains

jnot the slightest regard for the rights

of neutrals, and that If anything they

'possess is wanted by German,}- no com-
jpmietlons will prevent her taking it,

• says New York Herald. Can It be
'wondered If they rejriird this Berlin

; talk of "reprisal"—for something that

has not happened and Which Berlin

(knows Is not lining to happen—as in-

jdlcatlon ihut the raping soon will he
itfnr!

A California inventor is working oa

jthe Idea of a gin Ms-hot torn submarine
ifhaser. There are any number .of

Ill-boat chasing schemes that would be'
jail right If there were nor nuch a

,wlde margin; between thv start and
,

jthe finish of .the Inveutoi•'» .Idea*.

FIVE HUNDRED PEOPLE

Attended the Sale of Personal Prop-
. erty 'of the Late C. E. Cldre—

Good Prices Prevailed.

Probably five .hundred pdp pie.
attended the sale of die personal
estate of the late Charles Clore
at his home at Hebron last Thurs-
day. The high wind that pre-
vailed and the ground made it
uncomfortable for the crowd,
which followed auctioneer Riley
closely all day. The large crowd
was given a generous lunch at
the noon hour. It was a very
large sale, 'Mr. Clore having been
prepared for farming on a large
scale, and his machinery, and im-
plements were of the latest makes
all In good order, and it was
claimed by some that many ar-
ticles brought more than first
cost. Th^ farming outfit when ar-
ranged for sale resembled a dis-
play of implements at an agricul-
tural fair. The bidding was brisk
all day and good prices prevail-,
ed. Corn brought as much as $1 85
a bushel while oats reached 94
cents. Prices paid for cows, hor-
ses and hogs were in keeping
with those paid for other things.
The sale amounted tp several
thousand dollars.

Another Dog Law
There is another dog law before

the Legislature, but & is hot strong
enough. This question alwavscaus
es a storm every time it 'comes
up before the Legislature, and
usually some two-by-four member
gets up and recites a long poem
and sound judgment gives way to
sentiment. The sheep growers are
asking for the right kind of pro-
tection and should get it at
this session. It is a shame to
permit people to keep worthless
dogs, especially during these times
when the government is even ask
ihg people to. economize on food.
Let's have a sure enough dog law
which will protect the sheep own-
ers.—Pendletoh Outlook

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
PAST AND PRESENT.

.~.~..
;i,

*.*. from bank
j

to bank. At intervals a coal barge
I
or part of one was seen drifting

• among the floes. Many persons lin

I

gered until almost dark viewing
the unparalleled scene.

In this connection it may" be
said that the Sugar Crer*k gorge
passes into history as the most
phenomenal one ever formed in
the Ohio river. It began Jan 31
and held until Tuesdav, growing
stronger with each suceeedine day,
creating unusual ' flood conditions
over a great length of the val-

the ley and doing widespread dam-*
most

i
age.

Whatever mav be your attitude
toward William J. Bryan; whatev-
er may be your estimate of Ms
intellectual capacity, you must
grant htm a large measure of sat-
isfaction as he contemplates the.
present state of national politics.
DiSAPpointed though he may be
that he has never achiever!
presidency, he remains the
successful political theorist in the I

country and the most farseeing I

statesman.
This comment is inspired bv th^ ' ~, -,

,

recent act ol President Wilson in!
th" E(3ito1' <jf the CouriervJoui

taking over the railroads of the! T"^ :

country, the iirst direct step to- '•
l request space in your paper

waxdVgovernment ownership of !

for a 18W~ lines to give expression
the

Wants Acrage in Corn.

American transportation sys-
tem. This is the last ol che
original Bryan policies to be put
into practice. His championship of
such a measure twelve years ago
brought upon him national ridi-
cule and no doubt cost him the
presidential nomination in 1901.
But he has lived to soe almost
the whole body of the- American
people acquiesce in a move that
may lead eventually to govern- '

ment ownership of railroads,
This is not all. For more than

20 years Bryan has been pleaching
prohibition. Like most dry lead-
ers, however, he began with the
advocacy of local option, then
progressed to Btatej-wide prohi-
bition, finally coining out bodly
for a nation-wide ban against li-
luor. Today a nation-wide prohi-
bition amendment has passed thru
the itinial stage and ha* been
placed before the states for rati-
lication.

Monetary reform was another
Bryanism. Th3 old sixteen{-,to-one
plan went overboard, of course,
but it was only one number on the
Bryan financial program. The de-
centralization of monetary con-
trol, with elasticity in the cur-
rency, was the basis of the Bryan
theory. Now the federal reserve
system, carrying into effect those
two fundamental policies, has been
given to the country by a union
of Republican and Democratic
\otes. There is not a roan with
two good eyes, in the broad land,
who would seriously propose the
repeal of this law.
Direct election of United States

Senators was demanded by Bryin
long before his own party wa»
willing to support such a pro-
ject. But he was not deterred.
He first went out to convert
democrats to his convictions
this issue, and, having won
party over to it, he has

to a few thoughts which have
been on my mind and which, not
being a writer, I have refrained
from giving public utterance.
Our State grows about 225,000,000

pounds of Burloy and 200,000,000
pounds of dark tobacco every
year—making in all about 4-25,000,-
000 pounds. The greater part of
the Burley is grown in the Blue-
grass district, the heart of the
world, whore the lands are fine

i

and most valuable, and. will grow

the labor only, or 70,00't men.
These figures may not be exact,
but are approximately correct
and serve the purpose.
A few months ago our Govern-

ment did a wise thing when she
said put no more corn into whis-
ky. Now, in these days of coiir-
servation, when more grain is
sorely needed for bread, with
which to feed mankind, more
grain to feed more cattle, more
hogs, sheep and poultry—at this
time, the most critical time in the
world's history, when Mr. Hoover
has done and is doing snch no-
Wt> work, would it not be well
to cut the chew and the smoke;
let he who uses four cigarw a
day usa two, and he who takes
four or mor? chews a dav take
two, but we need not cut the
chew and smoke, as there is pleiM
ty of tobacco on hand.
Now,, suppose all the. J.ands in

i in Liu t,L*L ¥»_.», crfe?' iand of
the free and home of the brave,
which are usually planted in to-
bacco be cultivated in corn, it
would be but a few months un-
til we would have bread to spare.
Our Allies and the nations of the
world would be supplied and the
pries of same would be within the
reach of the poor.
This is, as I see it, a moral

obligation resting upyn this conn
tryf where we have the lana,
thg labor and the means. Could
this be done? Yes. Should this
b? done? Yes. One man could
speak tne word, one request, one
command, and that command from
our wise, able, courageous and
universally admired Chief Execu-
tive, the Honorable Woodrow WI»-
son. Q W. O'BANIONm

Louisville.

Red Gross Notes.

GAS NASKSJOR SANE
SoI/ISbt W^ritea of Experience at
Camp Cody During a Storm.

every crop and all crops—where
the farms are larger, the dwell-
ings finer, etc. These lands as all
tobacco lands thruout the State
are cultivated in tobacco mainly
by the tenant class who are
required to grow all the tobacco
he and his children can possibly
grow, with- but little and in many
instances no land at all for corn;
and the result is that while the
landlord may increase his bank
deposits, the tenant at the end
of the year has but HUle money
with which to buy the meager
necessaries of life. "This should not
be the case. The tenant should
be allowed more land for corn
and other grains in order , that
he may have more bread and
more meat. With the high price of
provisions now, the poor can
scarcely subsist. But I find mvself
drifting from the- matter I

' had
in mind.

I said we grow in Kentucky
about 425,000,000 pounds of tobac-
co annually. To grow this tobacco
we cultivate 410,000 acres, and
counting four acres to one man
requires the labor of 106,250 men.
Now, one man can cultivate 2Q
acres in corn as welj. as he can
four acres of tobacco; hence the
labor of 21,500 men, only are re-
quired to cultirate the 440,000

One advantage our esteemed nil;

flraat Britain 'has oral a democracy
like us Is that when aoina prouiliteut

iwtrlut Ihd't making good la mmus
brauvli of the war servlcs aba CM
ratlra him bg elevating kirn to tlia

taaraga *nd kaap him in a gaati uw

Joseph Graves, pioneer citizen of
Franoesville meiighborhood, has
Ror«> through the tough winter
in good shape. Mr Graves ana
Others in the ndrth par* of the
county take pleasure in compli-
menting Blijah Stephens, carrier
on Burlington R. D 2 for the
hrrolc efforts he has made this
winter to cover his rouie despite
the very severe weather anil deep
snow drifts
roads.

that blocked his

Prunnlng of appl > and paar tr c—
ran lie done U-tter now ibaitla'p
ST, Moii> (lino cmii !«> tf iv on mow
and it ih Busier to **< what
brajiehos and twigs should l>

moved, and there is no tC'aaa or
weeds to Interfere with < oIUh-*-,

mg and piling tha trimmings.

acr^s in corn. So counting the cost
upon

|
of production, there is as much

,
ms

; money in corn as tobacco. This

seeing eiiough're- Sfc,^ SloS^S.l^publicans fall mto line to pass
j tho -^ preparation for the cropthe amendment through congress

and make possible its ratification
by more than three-fourths of the
state legislatures. The same ia
,true of the income /tax amend-,
ment to the constitution, anoth-
er Bryan policy.
As said before, the Commoner

may never
A
be president of the

United States, but in the deeper
recesses of his heart he may
agree with many of his intense
admirers that there R after all,

something more satisfying In pub-
publlc office.He service than

Wirhmond. Vs.,
Jan. o. 10U

Times-Dlsput'di,

K V Crawford, ol ixir Hope-
ful church, 'will ti.«vi- i public sale

ii live

storl •'« h him Read
his -m'-nt m ihis lws>.'

of tobacco, yield fifty bushels per
acre, which would give extra or
additional corn to the amount of
22,000,000 bushels.
Our Government report of Oclo-

bev last showed tobacco on hand,
not counting tho 1917 crop, if 1

am correct, 1,154,000,000 about one
years supply. Again, to grow this
1,154.000,000 pounds of tobacco
requires 1,400,000 acres, and tho
boat land always for the tobacco
crop. If planted to corn, and
counting forty bushels to the
acre, would yield 5^,000,000 bushels
of corn tenough to give bread
not only to this United State*,
Bttt to feed the hungry and cry-
inir nations of tm» world. To grow
this 1,400.000 acr • of tobacco re~
qulra the labor of 350,000 men;
whll'» to cultivate *hls vast a.

age in com will take oneefifth of

"" (Minneapolis Tribune.)
How the sand storms at Deming

N. M, play havoc at Camp Cody,
and become so intense that sol-
diers do not venture out unless
they wear a gas mask, is told in
a letter writ: en by a Minnesota,
boy in Camp Cody to a friend iu
Minneapolis. "We had a sand
storm here a few days back
which was some storm," ho writes.
"It was a regular blast fi-oiu
hell, and it burned its way into
our minds so far that no man iu
the Thirty-fourth Division will ev-
er forget it. It came out of the
west, and it came roaring. We
thought we had seen about as
clean cut and severe a storm as
we would ever see, but this was
one that had them all faded.
"We could see it coming miles

and miles away. It hit us first
About a quarter of twelve an out-
post guard tore into camp on a
horse covered with lather and
told us to tighten up every-
thing, as the storm would break
in a few minutes It came and
it brought the state to the west
of us with it.

"Everything that wasn't tied or
nailed down took a riie. Tents
were torn down and stoves in
tents overturned and fires start-
ed; automobiles -were ditched;
mules ran away; (lag poles went
down, and roofs were ripped
off. Traffic was stopped The-
dust and flying sand were terrific.
"We had a hard time finding

our way to the mess hall, and
when we got there and put our
dinners on the table we eouldn'f
eat because in no time there was
an eighth of an inch of dust on
them. No one dared venture into
the open. Those who , did wore
their gas masks. Division head-
quarters ordered fires in inciner-i
ators and kitchens to be drawn as
a precaution against fire.
"I was a member of a detail of

12 men who held themselves in
readiness for fire call. And our
tents! The dust settled a quar-
ter of an inch on everything, and
when we came to clean them out
we had to use a shovel, tl blew
for two hours and then started to
sprinkle. Then it turned cold and
then warm again, and about si\
o'clock it started to vain, and
just poured until 9:30, when it

again turned cold. The next morn-
ing we woke up and found an
inch of snow on the ground. We
just got out of our tents and
shouted. Then we hid a real old-
fashioned snowball fight." *

Waiton~Eddins
Joseph Walton, son of Mrs.- Eliza

Walton out on the Belleview pike,
and Miss Atha Mae Ed dins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs J. M
Eddins, of Burlington, were unit-
ed in marriage by Rm\ Roye? at
the Lutheran parsonage near Plor
ence. last Friday afternoon. They
are preeminent young people and
have the best wishes of a host of
young friends. After th.> ceremony
the bride and groom ^went to
Cincinnati, where thev spent \

few days.

The Junior Reel Cross plans to
enroll 22,000,000 school children be-
tween Lyicolns and Washington's
Birthdays. Two. schools in - the
comity, Union and Burlington,
have 100 per cent, membership.
Division manager Garfield has a

communication from Washington
saying that comfort ki !.s are , aK-
ways needed, in even larger quao
tities than received.
Fifty rest pillows were sent

last week.
Out of 250 executives in 14 di-

vision officers of Red Cross fifty-
nine per cent, are women.
Miss Hafford, State SupelrvL^or

in a letter to Mrs. Gaines says |
of our last shipment, "work of e/x- *

cellent standard."

• •**Work received last Wect
Uelleview—
i00 P-inch compresses,
367 4—inch compresses,
u muslin shirts,

u alton—
ti20 4-inch compresses, «

185 fodr-tailed bandages,
~ J2r^triangular bandages,

12 folded gauze strips.
3* pairs socks,
4 sweaters.
J scarf, 4 pairs wristlets,
4ti hospital shirts.

••«•
Bi jj Bono- ,

T pairs socks.
• • • *

Beaver

—

3 pairs socks.

Verona—
3 pillows.

• » • •

Florence—
82 9-inch compresses,
320 4-inch compresses,
1 pair socks,
2 Helmets,
1 hospital shirt,
1 rest pillow.

'^mB

B.\H S-
78 4-inch compresses,
17 knitted squares,
1 wash cloth,
1 Helmet,
1 sweater,

Burlington—
318 4-inch compresses,
» sponges, i

» Helmets,
1 sweater.

The Bridge in Place
As a result of the "never let up

spirit of John Conrad, Chas. Kerr
and the citizens of the Lima burg
neighborhood, a good temporary
bridge now spans the crook at

Llmaburg very much to the de-
light of thus**' who have tOCfOU
the creek daily at thai point
With vehicles. It is hoped the
spring fresh* to \till tmI molest
the bridge.

Prof. .1 A. < ay wood Iiik charge
of the Hindu <<' Books *ek>a in this

ditv, !«<vd will .>«• pleased to
furnish you K and • lp4 on
for what the h k<Kh are to he
used. fall on Itttn ior all dr-dred
Intorm »ii ii

He Wont Worry Rouse
^MbaeeeaaMei

The following is copied from
the Covington column in last Mon
day's Cincinnati Enquirex:
'•Recently when

, the City Hall
was the scene of a patriotic dem-
onstration a rumor spread ' that
Mayor John J. Craig would be the
standard bearer ipr the Republi-
can party next year for State And
itor of Kentucky. When question-
ed concerning the rumor the May-_
or only smiled and sent his in-
terrogators away no wiser than,
when they approached him.
"Yesterday Covington politicians .

again were set to talking when a
report drifted over the river
from a Cincinnati hotel that the
Mayor openly declared he would!
be the next Republican opponent
for the scalp of Congressman Ar-
thur Rouse. It is said the Mayor
today will announce which it ie
going to be. State Auditor or Con,
gressman."

George Willamson Dead

George Williamson, 65, died at
his home in McVille last Saturday
night of Bright's disease with,
which he bad been afflicted /or
some time. He was a son of . the
late James Williamson, and was
as good a citizen as the couaty
had. He possessed a noble heart
and a friend in every instance to
the needy and 'distressed. He will
be greatly missed in the common
ity in which he lived so' lonug.. He
was a member of Belleview Ma-
son ic lodge which conducted his
funeral last Monday morning.

Sent to the Asylum

Harry Robinson, of Richwood,
was tried before Judge Caeon and
a jury, last Monday, and adjudg-
ed a lunatic. He will be sent to
the Asylum at Lakeland where he
was sent once before. His broth-
ers, Gaines and Frank, looked af-
ter him until he got so they
could not control him.

Five hundred Grant county farm-
ers assembled at the court house
in Williamsrtown. last county court
day, and sent to the legislature at
Frankfort, a request that a dog
law be passed that will protect
the sheep industry in Kentucky.

,

Several other counties in the State
have taken similar action.

When the thaw came- last week
many of the sidewalks about town
were badly bulged, but about all •

of them have settled back to a
proper position. In some inst^nc-
i s block* were cracked, but this
did not occur where the walks
had adequate drainage.

Mr. T. R. Moss, State Director
of the Food Administration will
lie In Burlington, today, Thursday,
ami wfll uddress a meeting »t the
court house at * p. m." All pa-
triotic citlzena are urged to at-
tend.

Since old Mother liurth nuitW U«
appearance austos aud truths are

r quite numerous again
un th< public highways The
and Ire were great severe el
ulitui, but has' had feu elite* mi
the price.

•

aen*na«
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h^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Band vour news itf-rrrs to Mr. D. B. Wallace at tlie Walton Equita-

ble Bank and Trust Co. 's building- He is also authorized to re-

. cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Claude E. Ford of Cincinnati | The sales at the Walton Loose
•pent Sunday here visiting his Leaf tobacco market are growing
mother.
For Sale—Eight tons of Timothy

hay and throe tons of baled
atraw. Jno Kunsler, Richwood, Ky.

Mrs. Gladys Coyle who recently
came here irom Georgetown, has
taken a position with the Walton
Advertiser,

Mr. and Mrs William F. Moore
who have been enjoying a tour
through the South returned home
here Monday,
John W. Sleet spent Sunday at

Williamstown visiting his latheri
in-law Prof. Newton who has been
ill but is now much better.

MiaseB Eva Cram, Queen :tnu

Wiileve Tillman spent the past
week near Foisom, Urant county,
visiting Mr. and Mrs Charles 11.

Young.
Mr. and Mrs Theo. F. Chambers

Who have been visiting their
eon Prof. C Spencer Chamber*
and wife at Covington, returned
home Last week.
Mrs. A R. Hance who has been

taking hospital treatment for an
aliecuon ot one oi her eyes, js

much better with every iruticaiori
ci complete recovery.
Mrs. J W. Thomas who has been

ill lor. some time was taken to
Covington last Saturday for a
special <i»aminatioa and treat-
ment by her doctor Dr. Ranknis

Win. C. Readnour who has been
epenuing tne past momh wi h his
father Joseph Readnoui1 oH Ore
farm near Walton, spent pail ui
the week ' m Cincinnati uwking
after his piano trade.

E. M, Yeiton~sold sold his groc-
ery store to W. H Johnson toe
first oi the week and are caking
the invoice oi tho stock. Mr
Johnson will probably sell tne
stock to auouicr dealer.

Miss Jennie Let? Gaines who has-
been very ill for some time is
showing some improvement. Dr
Oscar Uerghauseu, a specialist oi
Cincinnati, was here last week
in consultation in her ,case. .

A. E, HoLloway of TompkinsvilleMonroe county, spent part oi
"last week here tho gues. m his
son Dr. <i, F. Holloway He was a

Farms for Sale.

4 acres Boone county land, one mile
fjt'roin Tillage. 8 room house, new
barn . . . *800.00

27 acres. Boone county, good improve
ments, well fem-» d. s acres for to-

bacco this vear. A nice home.
Price .WJOO.OO

80 acres, 2 houses, 2 barns, on pike
in Boone county, good water, good
Richard, lots of grasn $5,325.00

121 acres, Boone county, good 6 room
house, 3 good barns. 2."< acres woods,
plenty good tobacco land $10,000.00

60 acres, Campbell eounty, 8 miles
from Newport, 1* miles from rail-

road station, a rich garden and al-
falfa farm, ti-room house, dandy
barn, on pike, 80 acresin fine alfal-
fa; a money maker, price $8,000;
and many others.
Money to lend on land. City prop-

city in good locations for sale cheajp
or will trade for farms.

A. E. FOSTER A SON,
623 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Public Sale.

delegate to the Good Roads Con
vention held at Newport last
week.
The farmers' institute held here

Tuesday and WeOnesuay was well
attended and a most excellent pro
gram was rendered by representa-
tives of the various industries on
the farm from the S.a.e Agricul-
tural Department.
The High School Chorus Club

will live an entertainment a-, tho
Walton School Auditorium Friday
evening, March 1st. An exception
ally good program will be pre-
sented including a number of no-
vel and pleasing features.

The musical e given last Friday
might for the benefit of the Keii
Cross was a great success in e\ 7ery way, all acquitting themselves
in a very praiseworthy manner.
Standing room was at a premium
so great was the attendance.

T. W, Davis and M. J.. Worthing
ton of near Elliston Sta., spent
Last Friday here on busiuess. Mr

stronger with every sale, and the
prices are very satisfactory to the
selling public. "Last Saturday about
120,000 pounds were sold at prices
ranging from right to 38 cents,
averaging $2-1.25. The market ia

said to bo strongest in the State
in price and activity. The floar
is filled every time and tho only
trouble is the inadequate ship-
ping facilities as the railroads
cannot take care of the tobacco
as jast as it is ready for
shipment. The sales this . week
promise an improvement over last
week which were said to be the
best of this season.
John W. Sasher of Elliston Sta,

who is a director in the Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co., of Wal-
ton, died at the Booth Memorial
Hospital Tuesday morning. Mr
Sasher was about fifty years old
and leaves a daughter about four

r wil , sell a( public^ at mv res .

teen years oW Mr Sasher was in
i(J(,nce l)(>ar *BiillittsvIlle, Boone

business at Elliston Station for c ,mntv , Kentucky, beginning at 1

about twenty jears and he was
j ()

,cloek 0>>greauj oea/-.#a by a large circle. ..„,,„„... uinr ,R ., IU1WThe funeral takes place Thursday |

SATURDAY, MARCH, 2, 1918,

the remains being laid fo rest at • 3 cows that will be fresh, 2 in March
Harrisburg, Owen county, where land 1 in April; 3 or 4 tonshay, some
those of his wife are buried. Mr
Sasher left a will in which
gives all of his property to his !

corn, 100 bushels seed oats, 60 or «t>

daughter and names the'Equitable i bushels Karly Ohio seed potatoes, 14
Bank and Trust Company as the ]

bushels rye„ lot poultry and many
executor and guardian ' of bis other ifrticles.

daughter.. Terms:—Sums of $5 and under,
-i lmu program has been trrang icasli; on sums over that amount a

ed iur toe tiag raising at u» i credit of six months without Inter-
school house on \\ ashin^ton a

; ell will be given, purchaser to give
oirtiutay next Faday aim a large

j
note with approved security.

aLienujLHM;
r is evrve't.e.1, ro«»v>«-' --'-'-•^*K the farm this season is

ing is trie program: Amelica. :
uiy reason for sale

Audience; Invocation, Rev. G V*
.

;

MRS. MAT GRAVES
noiiman; Patriotic lixercises,
uraues; Our t.i,o«in;; Apprecia-
tion oi Lhe, Rev. Jos \\ . riagui;
Ciiorus, iii^h Scnooi Pupils; Kap
id r'iru raixs, he<l by ±ioilJ.. u.
Xomun

j ;eacn speaker to limit
talks to Uiree mniu.esi, Closea by
hupc, J C. uoruon; Service riag
Presentation, Kev. R, F. DeMoi-
sey; Acceptance, Proi. T, C. Frye;
J^mch, At School House; Parade,
to be arranged; Onward Christian

Genuine Grimme's Alfalfa
We have secured from a reliable source a small stock oi this now fam-

ous ALFALFA SEED. It was grown in North Dakota where the winters are
unusually severe. •

This variety of ALFALFA is said to withstand the most rigorous weather,
and, on account of its branching roots, will not winter-kill or "pull" like the reg-
ular long taprooted varieties with alternate freezes and thaws. While this seed
lasts we will sell it at the low price of

45 Cents Per Pound.
Many Catalogue Houses are listing it at 60 to 70 cents a pound.

timothy and some clover £3 yearling
he i calves, about 200 bushels assorted

I will sell at the residence on the
Geo. E. Rouse farm on the Burling-
ton and Florence pike, half way be-
tween Burlington aud Florence,
Boone county, Ky .

—
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25th, 1918

We are also carrying the very best grades of Kansas and Nebraska grown
non-irrigated Alfalfa seed that will give best results. Our past customers are

our reference. ^
On account of the rapidly changing markets we are unable to advertise

prices, but if you will drop us a card we will be glad to mail you samples and
give' you lowest cash prices dh MEDIUM CLOVER, SAPLING or MAM-
MOTH CLOVER, ALSYKE, ALFALFA. TIMOTHY, BLUE GRASS,
ORCHASD GRASS, SWEET CLOVER, RED TOP, LAWN GRASS, ON-
ION SETS and GARDEN SEEDS.

Plant liberally but wisely in 1918 ; make every seed count and help beat the
L out of the Kaiser. •

United States Food Administration License No. G 1770.

Wife 'un/fie-
CROGERIBS. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDfC/NES.

/9-2/PIKE ST. /3-20W. 7™ ST.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 338 and 336.

Soldiers, Audience; Address, Hon. at 1 p. m., the following property:
lai. c. OHara; instrumental Mtrsrcr^Agodwork horse, fresh eow a*dea+f7
Utee Citu>; Kaput Fire Tatks, lea I \ cow to be fresh in April, yearling
by Hon. Chanes Strother; teach

|
Holstine heifer calf. 2-horse road

speaker to limit talk to three
j
wagon, open top buggy, piano box, 2

minutes), Closed by Rev, Edgar C hay forks, wheelbarroif, hand cart,
Riley; chorus, High School Pupils ; cow chains, kitchen safe and tables,
Presentation oi Flag, Hon. Jno L ! extension table, linoleum, dishes.
Vest; Acceptance, Dr. &, F. Hoi- ; window shades, some rockers and
loway; Star Spangled Banner, Au- ! chairs, pictures ami frames, hanging
dience; Benediction, Kov. Olus j lamps, and other articles.

C. Lacy, Presi-iHamilton; Rev
in*

E

RICHWO0D.

Measles ape appearing here.
Uncle Lon Ayuetotte has been

very ill.

Hay, oats and corn seem to be
in demand.
Eric Cain has moved tu F. F,

Robinson s farm.
1). li, Dobbins has been qulto

the past week
Two sales her© this week Wm ^gS^hArness, poimI^ wagon, deaWe
liller's and Robt. Snow's '

M '

lt%U
™Z, !^!^^™',£°

Worthington bought IromMrV Da- larne horS^S SS prick"*'™ ^u^ £. ^X. 5 a^1 J- » -
Cason and famdy

1

are now

Terms made known on day of sale.

W. F. HRADFORD.

Public Sale.
Having sold my farm one mile

north of Piner. near Goshen and Key
West pike, I will sell at public auc-
tion at said farm on

Thursday, February 28th, 1918
at 10 o'clock a. m.,

on a credit of six months without
interest on all sums over $10.00, top
oHgKyi open top buggy, set single

Sale.

sleds, steel roller—good as new, dise
harrow, double "AV harrow, revers-
ible disc plow, double shovel plow.

2

1-horse cultivator, 2 1 -horse single
plows, 2 2-horse juniper plows, hill-

side plow, chill plow, corn drill,

Deering binder—good as new, Deer-
ing mower, Deering hay rake, hay

near Elliston for $2,000 cash, and
j
domiciled in their new homeWas here closing np the sale. jes36 Dameron has m ived^'the

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campbell old toll house on the Ke-nnev farm
spent part of the week here wK h John Summers has moved to hishome lolks. Mr. Campbell is in the brother Thomas' farm near Unionarmy service, stationed at Fort Albert Tanner andI farnily spent! J2"' TC ana P»»eyB, cream sepa-
Thomas, and he is of the opinion ' Sundav at Tun Rich's near 3? ' ?to£ tobHCC

.
8

1

t,cbs
'
otc" tw°, Scts

from the nature of his work thatj Bone. .

i*1*'
he will be kept there permanent^ Robert Snow and family will
ty«

.
move to Latonia some time after

Mr. and 31ra, Charles Sled, of ,

tneir sale-

Cincinnati, spent Thurstlay her#, Frogtown school has beencloaed
guests of his brother John W. '

several weeks on account of the '

f,

Sleet and wife. Mr. Sleet is in [loads and fuel.
charge of one of tho live stock j

Mr - ana Mrs William Carpenter
Aepartments of the Green, Hmbrvi and daughters entertained with a
Co., at Cincinnati, and has a line I Party Monday evening.

; patronage. The use of corn and its products
Nearly every day there ia in-

no ftard3hip for us as most ot
vjuiry for houses to rent in Wat- " 8 Wore bl 'ouSh t "P ^ith it.

ton, and it appears as if the -frank Youell, colored, will move!
wants cannot be supplied. Some| to the Wayne Rusk farm recently
new houses are contemplated for

j

purchased by Colonel. Youell.
individual use, but a number of

|
Our mail carrier was euabled togood houses could be rented to ' make .his complete route the nas ;

an advantage.
|
week tho fifst time for over a

Bruce Dudgeon went with his mon th.

truck

Public Sale.

I will offer for sale to the highest and best bidder, on the

premises where I now live, near Hopeful Church, known
as the Eris Rouse farm, on

February 27th, 1918
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

good work Mules 5 yrs. old, allpurpose Horse 5 yrs. old,

allpurpose Mare 5 yrs. old, 3 good Jersey Cows 2 with cal-

ves by their sides, 1 will be fresh soon; yearling Heifer,

Brood Sow, Separator, Swing churn, 8-gal. Milk Can, 2 sets

work Harness, set Spring Wagon Harness, Buggy Harness,

5 bbls. Potatoes, 50 head Cabbage, Turkey Hen, 3 dozen

Hens, Buggy and Wagon, and many other Articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums under $10, cash; on sums of $10 and over a credit

of 12 months without interest will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security, payable at Erlanger Deposit Bank.

R. A. Crawford.
sorrel horse, Jim, aged thlr-

ot (. jiisic, Nah- ty-two vears old the oas w<»pkolas county, was luu-e this wwUrl i>„- ^ ,
,,a1*- wteK -

making arVangeiuents to m<,v,> t i

nce
.

CoDn ™' **»* ^mily, of In-
the farni he bSu"ht from it ,

"

'

1 ^TV df^e
'
W*^ and {' la'« »ae

Wills SLTlWttSde«. Mr"&Aer 6?fflSJ
IS;i« ¥«1 P

- T
"U5tor

-

was formerly sheriff of NVhr a '

, .,
' ?*2' H

?
d Mrft

-
L A

-
Tan~

county, and com^s with th, rop;,: ^^ Sundllv lt Wr
-
W^

tation, ,of beinS a splendid c.ti- : A,
, Ar

-
«?n. .

Ml
- fthd Mrs Elmer Glacken

Chas. H Youna of near Poison. '

.

e mo \'^ to *h« J. L fJibbs
attended the CS S^te^ Saturday eve a shows?
here Tuesday and Wednesday. Mr . - :

KlV1 '" jn tn*ip "Poor. All, had
\'oung manages the farm of i). U
Wallace in Grant county, and h

AV. G, Parke

a nice time and they receivedmany nice- and useful presents.
Our new pike held its own this

Winter, notwithstanding tho heavy
travel, tho the unfinished pari is
badly cut up and our contractor
vill have to regrade jr. whieh will

an extra expense

etatea thac he gets more valuable!
suggestions from the insti.utos for
the successful management of th^i
xarm than from any other source.

R. M. Kenaker who is in char-re

'

of the books
warehouse at
day here with
reports the
strong and sab

"PiUt °*, "^"'K ''ay, Monday i heav vand Thursday. Prices range from
J

8 to 36 cents. The offerings «ofor w i i

~

are of very common .quality, l r^!l'u^ ^J '.i(.nn<l Ho/ wint'T
B. D. Renaker of l'a. is, Hou'-

bOB county, sment the fli-a' ofU)i*
week here and sold th» farm hr
bought from .Tames Selli-rn In Ken
ton county to Hnrudon WillHwho
Ukee possession March lwt. M

| WAVTH) • itnlliHiA m ,h i .

HonaheTwy: to pay 111,000 for m^J
f SplSSSt *£» hL

TL&.JPk *«>•«».•*» dneas, P L PKDDICOKD M

ing plows. I 2-borse cultivator, 1 corn
planter, 1 harrow. 40 chickens, 200
pounds meat, household and kitchen
furniture, 3 cows and calves, 4 other
cows, 5 horses, and many other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.
Terms—Sold ott a credit of six

months without interest, notes pay-
able at tho Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky.

. BETTIK CLORE.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m. LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

The firmt of March
i ortsldarabte e<»m in
remains in the field.

I .n [6 i<f

IH |n\i: ; 4un
ihis connty

1>,

the farm is worth the pri. e ,„t ;4j, LakeiaBd, Kj

PUBLIC SALE.
Having Hold my farm at Beaver

lack, Ky., 1 will sell at public auc-
tion at said farm on

Thursday, February 28th, 1918
at 10 o'clock, a. in.,

Farming implements, tohaceo frame,
wagon, hay bod, dlsr harrow, riding
cultivator, turning plow, double
shovel, sled, work harness, pair good
w.»rk mules, seven yearling cattle,
sl.\ ralv<i«i, two good cows, two sows
and Hi pia», two good brood marea.
two yearling colts, one two year aid
colt, some loose baled hay, aud oth-
er articles.

I'arm* made known ott day of sal«
JOHN hLkKT.

FORSALC.
Rhode Island Red Ooeksrels, fl.no

a pi«. e iMt«ne Beaver ««.
ottieM Mrs. L. M. ROUHR,

BUY YOURDUROCS
of LA BOONE HP^RD. 26 bred
Gilts. A few Boars ready for service.
10 bred Sows. '

EDGAR O. RILE3', Petersburg. Ky
o inch 14

FOR 8ALE.
Big thoroughbred_Stallion and

two thoroughbred Geldings ; al-

so nice rubber tire Carriage.

B. H' RFED,
Richwood, Boone Co , Ky, R D 1

14jan tf

eeeeseeseeeeeeeeeee
e
WANTED FARM HAND

e Married man to work by e
e tho month. Steady work and e
a good wages. Inquire at Par- a
a lor Orove Farm.
O C. LISTON nBMPFLING, a
a Taylorsport, Ky. a
»aaaaw»w»w»»»wwaaa»»a»aawe
eaeeaeeaeeeeeeeeeseoeeeaae
a WAGONS AND HARNESS. S
a
a FOR HALK-LOT OF SECOND a
a HAND-HARNESfl AND WAO- a
a ONS. ALL GOOD RELIABLE a
a MAXES AND OQOI) CONDI a
a TION PRICE RIOBT

a .^^fy5S[yXYi?

The cAssurance

Of Safety
'

alone should be easily worth the charge

we make for a Safe Deposit Box. It can

be used for a number of articles, of which

we mention only a few

:

Dttds, Bonds, Mortgages, Insurance Policies,

Wills, Bank Books, Escrows, Jewelry, etc.

Safety Deposit Deposit Boxes to Rent$l a Year.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

CAPITAL, $20,000.00.

SURPLUS, $20,000.00.

BflBBB. i -
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H Sleeks JSfews

Snowed for a whilo List Sun-
day morning.

Tomorrls i* Gtoorsjs Washing-*
ton'a birthday.

How about the prospects for a
crop of fruit this year?

Jailer C. A. Fowler, was shop-,
ping in thr city, ono dav last
week.

Sunday afternoon was beautiful
and bright but very uncomforta-
bly cool.

It will be to your advantage)
to look over the advertisement
in this issue.

Mrs. Oeo, Krevlich was calling
on friends in Burlington last Mon-
day afternoon.

Somi- nice weather tin* past
week. It was calculated to put
farmers on the move.

Farmers in Cential Kentucky
have lost many sheep, lan»bs and
pigs in the last month.

People ,have been moving about
prttty lively since the- weather
has Income of a decent kind.

Everything wasted means that
some one has to work that much
more for you. Save, don't waste.

Robins, one of the first harbin-
gers of spring, made their appear-
ance in Burlington, one dav last
week.

Pishing is good along the river
now. Several nice ones were
brought to Milton this week.—Mil
ton News.

Both the Burlington banks will
be closed tomorrow. Friday, that
being Washington's birthday and
a legal holiday.

Alter a week's visit with rela-
tives in Burlington, J. A Duncan
returned to his home near Idle-
wild, last Thursday.

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 14, 191S.

The Above is a Picture of John Conrad and Others With xo-Horses

Cleaning the Snow from the Burlington & Florence Pike.

IPORMTANT NOTICE.

The law requiies the Sul)-Dis-
trict Trustees of schools of each
Educational Division to meet in
the county seat on th% first Sat-
urday in March and select one of
of their respective numbers for
Chairman, and another for'Secre-

#

tary of their Division, so that
the County Board of Education
may be organized.

|

Will each trustee learn who the
trustees are In his Educational Di-
vision ,and send the names to the
Superintendent's office for these,
respective offices? This is asked -

for so your choice can be known
i

in case you are unavoidably kepU
away from Burlington on March
2nd. J C. OORDON,

Superintendent.

Draft No More Farmors.

Beginning with next Monday
Clover Leaf Creamery will receive
cream on Monday of each week
IhslciTd of Tucfidu*.

Last week's issue of the Giant
'County News carried twelve ad-
vertisements of publia sales to
take place early in the future.

A fellow can get use to any-.
thing if he will only try—it is no
harder to lick a 3-cent postage
stamp than it was a 2-eent stamp.

Rural mail* carriers in this coun-
ty hail with delight a change in
the temperature and the condi.-"
tion of the roads which they
travel daily.

Farmers generally are growing
anxious about seed corn. The
more they see of the 191? crop
the greater they fear a failure
in germination.

If you have fine poultry for
sale for breeding purposes —you
should advertise the fact in the
Recorder for about four weeks.
The cost will be light.

Washington.—Secretary of War
Baker has announced that no more
men from farms are to be draft-
ed for the army until after spring
plantin&h as been completed.)
Bills now before Congress pro-

vide for:
Registering all men who have

reached Jho age of 21 sinceJune
5, for army service if drafted.
Registering all between 19 anri

21 for compulsory military train-
Sing, as a permanent American
r^Vu y.
Registering all al>le-l>orlied m>n

not liable to draft, for war work.

Place

an Ad. Here

and Watch

Results.

AND NOW THEY ARE COOKING
TOBACCO TO MAKE IT BETTEl?

The local tobacco firm had
about 18,000 pounds of tobacco on
the Walton market last Saturday,
which averaged the firm around
about 30 cents a pound.

Checks Sent to Dependents.

Washington, Feb. 14 — Checks
have been sent to dependents of
soldiers and sailors for Nov. and
December, and January checks wili
be mailed by February 18. Secre-
tary of the Treasury McAdoo has
reported to the Senate.
The report showed 730,000 men

applied for compensation for de-
pendents, although they have no
dependents. None was * allowed in
these cases. There were 1,170,45S

applications.

The second c;Tr load of coal the
Fuel Administration starred to
Burlington was last heard' of in
Cincinnati, from whero it was said
it. could not be shipped because
of being too heavy to be cross-
ed on the Southern bridge.

For seveV.d years previous to
1?17 the dog tax in this county
was more than ample to pay all

the claims for sheep killed by
dogs, but last year the claims ex-
ceeded the amount of the taxs and
the claims will not be paid inj

full by considerable.

The trustee of the Jury Fund,
Chas. Maurer, requests the Recor-
der to announce that ho has re-
ceived $2, for each grand and petit
juror who served at the last
term of the circuit court, and he
will pay same upon the juror call-
ing and signing a receipt for
the monev.

Praising the results' of the heat
less days Fuel Administrator Gar-
field, in an address to the alumni
of William College, announced de
tails of the causes and results
of the closing order hitherto un-
announced. As a result of the
closing order, said Dr. Garfield,
480 ships carrying more than 2,-

- 000,000 tons of food, fuel, muni-
tions and other war supplies,
which had been tied up *n At-
lantic ports, were bunkered, and
sent to sea by January 29.

• mm
Tt is the opinion of the United

States Food Administration that
the gross maximum profit for
wholesalers in flour should not
exceed from 50 to 75 cents per
barrel. The profit to retail deal-
ers in original mill packages
should not exceed from 80 cents
to $1.20 per barrel, depending up-
on the character of service per-
formed. Where retailers sell In
amounts less than the original
mill packages, the gross profit
should not exceed one cmi'I »
pound.

————-«ta»—— i

F.lkton, Ky. Feb„ 13.-Frni! gi >w
ers report that damtflr* to tli

kinds of fruit ha# been *»n»*re*N
a result of the v»>rv OJrtlfUlH*
.old w«»a4lier Th.-v <hiim that

m l\.>* f«m.f.i n ||v .-,,, ,|| ,,,

Wheal [• lo-.kmr «<-n and «rtth
untoward eenspq inner

vleld in expected In Todd this
»«ar

A Big Increase in Assessment.

Under the new revenue law
Bopne couhtv's taxable property
amounts to $10,360,482. being an
increase of three million and fifty
thousand dollars in round num-
bers over the last assessment un-
Tier: the old law.~Threc"Y hundred
and sixty automobiles are owned
in the countv and are valued at
$104,582; there are thr-tv-eigh'.
trucks valued at $23 715. In the
countv are 88,321 chickens value!
at $43,813.

Joined the Recorder Army

W. G Cason. of Erlange--. and
J. C Garnett, of Hebron neighbor-
hood, were transacting business in
Burlington last Frklav. While in
town thf>y called at this office and
had their names enrolled on the
Recorder's large list of readers.

• ^^^ .

_

Mrs. Mae Michels. mar'iinl dauah
ter of Mr. and Mrs John Miller,
of Erlanger, has returned home
from the Good Sama'itan Hospital
after undergoing a throat opera-
tion.

For a good many years The American

TobaccoCompany have been conducting a
series of experiments having as their

object the improvement of smoking
tobaccos.

And it is interesting to know that one

of the greatest of their discoveries was one
of the simplest, and that was, that cooking

or toasting tobacco improved it in every

way, just as cooking most foods improves

them.

They took a real Burley tobacco, grown

in this country; toasted it as you would

toast bread; moistened it to replace the

natural moisture driven off by toasting;

made it into cigarettes, called them
"LUCKY STRIKE, the toasted cigarette,^

and offered them to the public.

The resulthasbeen the greatestdemand

ever created for any tobacco product in a

similar length of time.

The change produced by toasting is not

only most wholesome, but the flavor is

greatly improved, just as cooking improves

meat, for example.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
N. E. Riddell. Plaintiff,

against | Equity.
Virginia Hewett, Ac., Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its Dec. term, 1917.
in 4he above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the 4th day of March, i918, at
1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court d»y, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
Lying and being in Boone county,

Ky., on the waters of Woolper Creek
and bounded generally as follows

:

On the north by the lands of Edgar
Cropper and Reuben Aiken, on the
east by the lands of said Cropper, on
the south by Woolper Creek and on
the west by the lands of Owen Bee-
n ion and Reuben Aikens and con-
tains 108 acres more or less and being
the same property conveyed to D. M.
Hewett by deed recorded in deed
book No. 30 page 399, and deed book
book No. 80 page 404 Boone County
Court Records and conveyed to the
said defendants by deed recorded in
deed book No. 55 page 398.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security orseem 2 *1 . Sjsnust execu te

bond, bearing per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

While the past nine weeks has
been the .gloomiest period of
which there is any record, oc-
casional flashes of merriment and
good cheer have broken in 'at

intervals to dispel the dreary mo
notony of things. Down on John-
son, a tew days ago, a farmer
ascended the slope above his

home to get a shock of fodder
for his stock. Fastening a rope
around the shock he loosened

-
tt

from its frozen icy moorings, and
getting astride of it, started
down the hill. Instead of slid-

ing down at a moderate gait it

gathered momentum and went
flying past the point designatedi
for a stopping place. As he
passed his home the farmer call-

ed out in shrill and stentorian
tones: "Bury wo at Kentontown !''

He escaped uninjured.—Mt Olivet
TribunerDemocrat.

©falsified Qduerfisements-

For Sale—About five tons No. 1

Clover Hav. W C. Weaver, Bur-
lington R. D, 2.

^ '"

For Sale*—10-yr. old mare- bred
to jack, 100 bushels soft corn. C
C. Pigg, Plattsburg, Ky

Thp mule attachfvi to a buegv
driven bv Mrs. Gaines RoM Rice,
of Florence, ran awav Mond.iv.
throwing her out, hu.rinct her very
seriously.

The old fashioned saw an<»
buck that were so promi'enf .at
every Wood pile in bv-Tone davs
are becoming very stylish again.

.

BELLEVIEW.

Marion McMullen, of Newport,
attended the funeral of Geo. Will-
iamson.
Mrs. Stanley Clore and son spr-ht

Sunday 'with her sister, Mrs: W
S. Huey,
Born> to Mr. and Mis W. M,

Smith, Tuesday, Jan. 29, a daugh-
ter, Dorothy JewelL
The epidemic of measles is ov-

er and the school opened Mon-
day after being closed for three
weeks.
Mrs. Lou Scott returned home

last Saturday after eight weeks-
stay with Mr. and Mra Charles
Maurer.
The ice gorge broke in the riv-

er last Tuesday and the immense"
piles of iee that passed will long
be remombered bv those that
saw them.
Mr. and Mrs Llnnie Love and

children, of near Union, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Cason and < hil-
drcn, of Middle creek, were Sun-
day guests at Mrs. Hollo Casoe'l

<Ieo. Williamson, who has b#»n
a sufferer for several vears. died
at his home /it McVille, Batarffov
night, Fob. 18th I'uiwrnl mi v lees
wcio conducted at Ui- liMHi' Mon-

ttaaonlo Lodff* having
charyv, The decraiUMi l««ve« .»n •

»t»t.-r and two brothri *, who *

thr «> input hv of thi» <••>iiumiiii' v

in the loss of their brothi

For Sale—Six months old O. I
C. registered male hog • Frank
Hammon, Florence R. D 1.

For Sale—Bourbon Red Turkey
Gobbler. Mrs Woodford Stephens,
Union, Ky. Phone, Beaver 202,

For Sale—Two Duroc sows to
farrow in April. Sherman Burch-
am, Petersburg, K., R D. 1.

LOST—Between my 'house ana
Burlington a butcher knife and
steel. Finder will pleaso return to
Joseph Huey.

NOTICE.— I hereby take this
means to ask people not to ^go
through my faim while the ground
is so soft. M. G. BEEMON
For Sale—Three White Holland

Turkey hens and a Bronze Gob-
bler. Mrs Nellie Rouse, Burling-
ton, Ky., R D. 3 Hebron phone
210. . V.

•

For Sale—Six year old Jack,
good 'bone and quick—has proven
himself a good breeder. For par-
ticulars call or address Charles'
Reed, Wheatly, Ky., or AUie Win-
ston, Bullittsville, Ky.

For Sale—20 months old Jersev
bull in fine condition. Also one
lot in town of Florence. TSxlO©
feet with large barn: well in
front of bam, asphalt sidewalks.
W. H, Goodrldge, Florence, Boone
county, Ky. Phone 269

FOR SALR OR TRADK.
I'alr good, 2500 pound Tai m man-

mules. A bargain for some one
who wint» u good hoaw team.
Clifford Hedges, Burlington R. D
No. 'J.

For Bak< Tlmoth) n.v hi
.uul nUfk. .1 \\ . k.'il* Rurluvrton
it. l> i

Por ic.-nt Ms i A ,u ,,„ Ouan
do i eretik, ('ail ,,„

J. W White cm< ramus* pi
Bursh Wl miltigtun U. l> t.

cult Court,"Kentuuky
J. E. Conner's Admr. Plaintiff

against | Equity
Fannie C. Clayton, &c. Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. term thereof,
1917, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for Bale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 4t,h day of March, 1918, at*l
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day.upon a credit of tf

months the following property, to-
wit-
Commencing at a stone (located at

a point in a line between Harry Car-
der and the grantors heirs) distance
(2100) leet from a stone at the corner
of G. W. McGlasson and the grantor
herein on a line of J as. A. Barlow;
the n$e aeross Spring Branch and
along Elijah's Creek hill, n 13 e^SOO
feet to a stone ; thence n 19J w 550 ft.

to a stone ; thence n 32£ w 481 feet to
a stone in the line between J. C. Gor-
don and the grrfhtors herein; thence
with said line s 29* w 129* 32-100 feet
to a stone a corner with said Gordon
and the grangers; thence with a line
between J. C. Gordon, fearry Carder
and the grantors herein b 58 e 1076
32-100 feet to the place of beginning,
containing 32 48-100 acres more or less
1 The interest of the infant defend-
ant Hallie Hafer in the proceeds of
sale, if any, remaining after the pay-
ment of all costs, indebtedness and
interest, shall not be paid but shall
remain a lien upon the land until the
said infant defendant arrive at the
age of 21 years or until the guardian
of said infant shall execute bond as
required by section 493 of the Civil
Code.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with a lien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $ 962. f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 671 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425, F. O. B. Factory.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Alodle 9, 3-4 Too, $ 920. Modle 10, 1 Ton. 81295 Modle, U $1650
5-ton Trnck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, $i Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE- SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours. '

All kinds of Auto Repairadone by the most competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

Burlington, Ky.B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County,

tmrnm

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.
Bitha Johnson, &c. Plaintiffs.
against \ Equity

Tolttha Aylor, &c. Defendants.
By virtue of a'judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1917, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest 'bidder at public auction, on
Mouday the 4th day of March, 1918,
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
county court day,upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:
Lying and being in Boone County,

about one and one-fourth miles from
Verona on the Walton & Verona pike
beiug lots No. 4 and 7 in the land
division of W. L. Vest, lot No. 4
contains 40 acres. Beginning at a
stone in the Verona and Stephenson
mill road a corner of lot No. 8;
Whence n 47} e 18 50-100 chains to a
stone a corner with lot No. 1 ; thence
s 471e 19 60-100 chains to a stone in
the Walton and Verona road ; thence
with said road s 29 w 9 50-100, s 58 w
10 24-100 chains to a stone a corner
with lot No. 7: thence n 48J w 20 66-
100 chains to the beginning.
Lot No. 7 contains 19 acres, 2 roods

and 8 poles, beginning i\t a stone on
the Verona and Stephenson mill road
with lot No. 8: thence with said road
h 43} e 11 16-100 chains, n 58 e 26 links,
s 83 e 2 63-100 chains to a stone a oof-
ner with lot 6; theuce s 461 w 4 43-100
chains to a stone ; thence n 88i{ w
9 62-100 chains to a stone; thence s

48J w 17 77-100 chains to a stone a
corner with lot No. « ; thence with a
line of J. B. Johnson 2 31-100 chains,
s 83 w 7 31-100 chains to a stone a eor-
ner with lot No. 8; thence u 47jj q 28
35-100 chains to the beginning.
Will offer said tracts separately

and then together and accept ofler
far the most money.
For the purehaHe price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, iiiiihi execute boud, b«n»
Ing hiKal interest from the day o!

hau< until paid, and having the forua
and effect ««f a Judgment, with alien
iitulu«*tl 111. i. in until all the pur
ehaM "V i» paid Bidden will

«red u> iomi.lv promptly
with ttieiw re rtni

UHARl.KH MAliiLK,
MsMtei Ouuitnisalouer

Atlas Auto Top Company
3K Uow «~ijrElsT Seventh St., COVnfGTOHTKTT"

<£ Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 np.

^ Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837.

No Advance.
We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,

Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your

wants in repairing of harness at old prices. We also

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black
Harness Oil, at per gallon

New and Second Harness at All Prices.

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

$1.00

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

The
Woman's Favorite
Women bear their fall share of
the dairy work. Anything that
will make their tasks easier de*
serves a cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

THE NEW
SHARPLES
SUCTION-PEED

Separator slow-
ly and yet get

all the cream.
Any other
separator

will lose cream
when turned,
below speed.
Yo u have
only to tilt a
pail of milk

into tho large, low supply tank.

The simple tubular bowl is very
easy to clran—only three part*, no
fussy ijisi-s tt v>;o.h. Come in and let
lis show you how it works.

QUIGLEY ft BEEMON,
Limaburg, [Ky.

s m c h

RILEY &. RILEY
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW,
and REAL ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar 0. Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

FOR SALE
All kinds of farms in Kentucky,

Ohio and Indiana. I have all the
bargains. See me at tho Erlanger
Deposit Bank. Win. E. BAIRD,
sep 13 Erlanger, Ky.

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

Stinl for my list of property for tale. Give
nit- your property If you want to sell.

Cooi mission Low.

Farm for Sale.—«>
My farm of 25 acres on the Lima-

burg and Mineola pike, 2 miles from
Constance, Boone County, Ky. This
farm is in excellent condition, being
oa^of th«;beat truck farms in the
vicinity of Cincinnati on the west.
No poor laud, all in grass except Ave
acreH, 3 acres of woodland, plenfy of
water, good pond, well and cittern,
6-rooin fraim* house with porches
back and front, and other noctmsarv
buildings all in good repair. 1'ohscs-
hIou glv.in any time. Vor price mid
teririu addresa

JOHN W. FliKI.ONU.
n..v. s tf Ludlow, Ky. H. 1). a.

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Petersburg

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

IF Y0U17ANT A

CREAM SEPARATOR
GIVE MB A CAUI.

I. handle the United States, a

first-class Separator. Old Sepa-

tors taken in trade.

Thos. Rice.

Burlington,
sept 28- tf

Ky.

It Helps!
There can be no doubt

as to the merit of Cardui,
the woman's tonic, in
the treatment of many
troubles peculiar to
women. The thousands
of women who have been
helped by Cardui in the
past 40 years, is conclu-
sive proof that it is a
good medicine for women
who suffer. It should
help you, tod.

Take

CARDUI
Tin Woman's Tonic

Mrs. N. E. Varner, of
Hlxson, Term., writes:
"I was passing through
the . . . My back and
sides ware terrible, and
my suffering indescriba-
ble. I can't tell just how
and where I hurt, about
all over. I think ... I

in Cardui, and my
Jits grew lets and less,

alii I was cured. I am
remarkably strong for a
woman 04 vears ol age.
I do all my housework/*
Try Cardui, today. B-W

BSS1SSS1 .WJSSM HmrsmM
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RAPIDLY PROMOTED.

° VW"d. mustered into military
tK'i\i<_*.', nonorably discharged, com

[ mwsioneii a.s ;i first lieutenant

[
and assigned to active dutywtfh-
Ill three \veck«, is the experience

I c< Dr. Edgar W N**nth; nit of Oov-
r iii^too.

Dr. Northciitt lef: Covington for
Ft. Barrancas, Fla , with oilier se-
lects Dec. IS, but now is station-
ed at Camp Greenleai", Ft. Ogle-

, thorpe, Ga. His home address is

1017 Madison-av. Covington
Ths following letter explains his

",I experiences from the time he left
Covington until he reached Ft.
Oglethorpe

:

Camp Greenleaf, Ft. Oglethorpe,
Ga„ January 20. 1918
Dear Folk—J have promised sev

eral times to write you a long
letter telling you more about my
trip and experience generally
since I entered the service. Some
of it may be repetition. but I

can't remember what I have al-

ready written so you inns, excuse
anything that seems old.
We left Covington Dec. 19. at 9

p. m When th* order "all aboard''
was given there was a general
mingling of "Goodby" ajid "(;<>>><(

Luck'' wishes. '"Re sure to write.'-
• etc., as the boys scrambled into
the train. Some had suit cases,
«oms bundles, some boxes and
some had all three. I had a suit

case, traveling bag and two boxes
when I left Covington, and at
Latonia some friends gave me
another box of eats and a large
bundle of magazines so I had
more baggage than I could han-
dle, but when I told some of the
boys what the boxes contained I

had- no trouble getting Jielp.

We waited at Latonia about an
hour for boys from other boards,
then we started on our journey
for Ft. Barrancas, Fla Wc were
hitched to a freight engine,
which I believe had about the
shrillest whistle T ever heard, and
it seemed that the engineer just

pulled the string for pastime. I

was in the coach next" to the
engine and certainly got the full

effect of It; Just about the time
I closed * my eyes to sleep that
old engine would scream. Some of
th" boys were singing, some talk
ing—I was trying to sleep—while
others were sittin!g very quio' and
1 feel sure that if we could phot
ograph their mental pictures they
would not b? clad in trousers.
At Louisville we stopped a

while and some of the boys im-
mediately (jrol busy with chalk
cartooning—thn> kaiser on th
coaches and writing who we were,
where from, and our destination

;

e. g "Kenton and Cartvpbell coun
ty Boy9 to Berlin via Ft. Ba.ran-
cas, Fla."
Tb.9 hot-water pipes froze up be

fore we had gone very far and we
nearly. froze. Then when we got
far enough south to be comfort-
able they thawed the pipes out
and nearly roasted us. Our train
Seemed to move very slowly and
sidetracked it seemed for every-
thing down to a handcar. As
soon as the train would stop
there would be a general rush
for the outside to stretch and
look around.
We passed through some nice

nice country and some very poor
and ugly. I haven't seen a fat
hog since I have been down here.
Of course, I suppose they have
them, but they must keep' them

. securely- hidden. J^L Nashville vie-

rush on the postcard counters,
every one anxious to send a
card home. The cards were much
"SB we buy at the Y.» M, C. A
for one cent each

Attention

!

MR. WOOL GROWER!
You know the price of wool to-day—you also know what the

price was three years ago—but you do not know where the high

price will end: It is to you, that we are giving this bit of advice:
'

If you have not already laid in a supply of clothing do so NOW!

What a bold statement to make—when we consider ourselves lucky

to buy one-and yet, if you will but stop and consider just why we
advise the purchase of two suits, you will find that we are justified

in urging you to do this.

Our Clearance
Offers buying opportunities that will not be had again for some
time. As we ourselves have not come into the high prices.

Suits & Overcoats
That can not only be worn now, but that may be worn the entire

season ; in full lined, half lined, quarter lined ; in Serges, Chiviots,

Cassimeres, Worsteds, Tweeds and Fancy Mixtures.

$13.50 $16.50 $18.75 $22.1

Pike & Madison

Covington, Ky.

818 to 822

Monmouth St,

Newport, Ky.

us 15 cent* per half dozen
| \ea f. Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga; Receiveded

and would sell us no stamps un-
less we

,
bought the cards. "Ev-

erybody sees the soldier coming.*'
some were heard to sav

lington Dec. 20, the morning af-

ter I left for Ft. Barrancas It

was forwarded Dec. 31 and pre-
sented to the commander Jan. 1,

ipi8. I was immediately taken;

out o.r ranks ami sworn in as first

lieutenant—a good way to begin
tho New Year. I was put into the
hospital temporarily and on Jan.
5 .received orders assigning me to
active duty in the Medical Of-

but they char?
|
ficors' Training Corps, Camp Green

Be Wise
5th.ihy honorable discharge Jan. J5i

1918. Som? speed in military life

drafted, mustered in, honorably
,
discharged, commissioned as first

After leaving Nashville we he- lieutenant and assigned to active
jgan to see a real change incli-idutv in Ehrse weeks. 1 am now

mat*, etc. Cotton fields , pinesand ! .,t ramp G rcpnle.-if .-md bnve
'

hare since Jan. 10 There is quite
a number of doctors here, many
of whom ar? old classmates of
mine. Have seen only a few of
ih -in. however, as—w*-—-a*o

—

4m-

darkies carrying bundles on their
heads. We ate our n?»xt and last
lunch at some little town in Ala.-
bama. At Birmingham an'l Mont-
gomery we stopped a short time
and many of us s>nt more cards.

.- There was a train load of men
going from Cleveland to New
Orleans ovey the Bume road
passed several timi»s. Finally left

thnm at Bloomington. Ala., where
one. road goes to New Orleans and
thr> other to Pensacola, where we
arrived about 5 a. m , and anoth-
er little engine pulled us out to
Ft. Barrancas, a tired slcopy.sore
and hungry lot.

We were lined up affording to
neight, so, of course. I was the
first man in line. After breakfast
of scrambled eggs, oats and eof-
Pae we started drilling. Our cor-
poral was a lit tl-- Yed-hended
fellow from Texas who proved to
be a nice chap, and we* certain-
ly fired the questions at him fo,-

a while.
The weather at Ft. Barrancas

was warly always nice, and I

enjoyed the work. T never got so
lonesome as some of the-liojj* ,w
at least T didn't think ho. I am
sur^ 1 never got so lonesome as
I did when 1 was herding sheep.
The Y. MCA is the one great
thing that makes the soldier feel

at home and contented. II is un-
iversallv praised by every sol-.

dier. I have never been in a war
Y. M C. A that was not literal-
ly filled with boys reading, writ-
ing, playing the piano or other
instruments, singing and playing
games, etc. If I were asked to
donate to anv fund of mv choice
it wrould certainly be the Y". M
p. a
Christmas Pay I was on kitch-

en police duty, that is, I was
flunkey in the kitchen, wailed a-
ble, etc. There were ei'rht of us
in this kitchen and we certainly
waited on the hoys, in tip-'op
»han>s; they said we were the
beM K. P they had over bad.
Ws had a good dinner, con

ot turk-y. dressing, gravy,
cran in ished potatoes, i

fruit nuts :i"d a p-H (Kir drill wa-< \erj much the
nothing

h i I

different companies ami efyery
study and lectures.

I,w.'nt up on Lookout Mountain
N

V,"'>csterday. It is a great sight.
I was told thai I could look in-
to seven states from there, but
it srrmed that I could look into

Must elosfe! write me the
and trdl anybody you see
write, lor the mailman here
very welcome. Lovingly

E.

news
to
is

1).

STATE' NEWS.
The 2-year-old child of L. Hit

dell, m' Paint Lick, fell and split
its tongue and continued bleed-
ing so profusely that it died.—
Richmond Register.

Th" largest wagonload of to-
bacco t .\ ( >r seen in Hodgen\ ill'.'

came here yesterday to the loose
leaf house. It belonged to a Mf
Coakley, of near f'oleshur^, Har-
din county, and had 7,000 pounds

the weed on it. It was haul-

If you need Clothing now is the time to buy.

You read from day to day how everything is ad-

advancing, and there seems to be no stop to it.

Or if you need anything in a

Man's, tang Men's or Boys'

SUIT or OVERCOAT
Buy,now. I ftave a complete line at prices that

will satisfy you.

A large assortment ot Sweater Ccats, Corduroy

and Duck Coats, and Corduroy pants await your

inspection. <

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

, One-Half Square North of Old Location.

of

ed nearly twentv miles to
th<; local market- La/ue Co
aid.

reach
Her-

gggd

( apt. Frank Smalhv, who is in
bis 85th year, Inform** the lb-aid
that the win.er 63 years ago was
worn.- than the present one, and
that he helped gather ice that
was three feet thick. All thru
_><• month ol .!.,„„ „, it ,Vilii
rmrarra zd 3eg r,.c» below ,...<, uv
savs the « inter following w is al-
most us bad. Ilu.odsiii
aid.

Lii

ter

ThOmi v.e. tuU» Ol U,e I

in .camp wh.n the news came ol
"'

'
niKii,

( ol the British
i

port Tosconla, It ha I been i „
ad that all the m n ol I,,, u
Thompson's tHMflpatt) had

Her- frfl

"I I'i.iv Thompson, in a let -I DC
to his mother, Mrs n < *

i
9

STEPHENSON BROTHERS [

HEBRON, KY.
/

Owing- to the high cost of everything we are go-
ing to sell for cash. It is easier to pay $5 than $25. .

SPECIAL ON GROCERIES:
2 cans Corn •" 28c
2 cans Pork and Beans ... 28c
2 cans Pea* 28c
2 cant Saimon ". 35c
2 large cans Peaches 35c
1 can Old Ky. Baking Powder 10c
2 boxes Puffed Wheat V 28c
2 boxesPuffed Rice 28c \

Telephone Flour, per- barrel $12.00
FEED OF ALL KINDS.

We run our truck to the city every day with amif-

Dibowskl's Cafe |
'THAT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer. Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

> Pike Stre.t, . . Covington.KMtuo ky. I

;better sight

Oy
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them tsee perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

DR. rf. F. PENN,*i3 Madu»n
H
Av7!

C
^€ovington. Ky

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
'Magnificent Horse Drawn

or
Luxurant Ambulance

at

Automobile Equipment Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

PHON.S jnAY-
T
_ERLANGKn »

ERLANGER, KY. -

THE TROTTING STALLION ' .

ST. ALPHONSUS 2:241
BylCHARLEY HERR, the iron horse

of the grand circuit

Will make a season at Er-
langer FairJ3rounds in 1918.

$20.00 to insure a living foal.

Get your mares booked early.

J.F. RAFFERTY, Agent.O. M. ROGERS, Owner.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
"*»ato.DeiNTIST«sfi-*

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do aill dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
ywia g p'ocialty .

All Work Guaranteed

I, Can Sell The Earth.

List your fjirin with me. Give me
a trial—just write description and
number of acres and mail it to

Win. E. BAIKD, Erlang.-r, Ky.
Erlanger Deposit Bank Bldg. sl3

COAL
flie Famous \

DR. W
t
E. FISTER,

Veterinarian,
WALTON, KY.

Calls by telephone answered night

or day. 'Phone 29.

Plymouth Rocks For Sale.

' Pure Bred Barred Plymouth Bock
Cockerls—as good as money can buy
—direct from -tht- Champion Barred
Bock of the Ohio State Fair. SI.50
to $3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MBS. JAMES W. HUEY
Union, Ky. Phone, Beaver 90; also
Farmers. o mch 14

Raymond City . Coal
Once Tried Alwas Used,
Is Kept on hand constan-

Prices the Lowest
Give Us Your Coat Order.

Ox Brand Fertilizer, made
by Tennessee Chemical Co.
We handle all grades.

Petersburg Coal Co
Petersburg, Ky.

'

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
?arties wantingmo to sell their prop-
have special arrangements to taae

care of that teritory; send me your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc/ No Bales no pay; 2£ per
cent if sold. '

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. B\dg. Walton, Ky

WIT, rtseb+4

' "I to suit on i h< .,,,
rJ

;

"'
• ' h hi

r< ol pLin-.n i» ,,,.,,(,.
i

JL
th War .1), im i„.

J
I

V Stephenson Bros, . Hebron, Ky.

acsxss
M HIM,

tl».»m." Wind
« "*-| H..t

Administrator's Notice.

All persona indi'htod to the estate
of Charles E. Clore, deceased, must
asms forward and mat le said indobt-
eiiuesH, >And those having claiuis
against Baiti fstate innsi present
tin hi to the undersigned proven aa
hv law roquleed In nucIi caHim.

JOHN W. CI.OBK, xilmr.

of in.- estate ol Ohartea B. Olon

FOR SALE.-
(iaMuliu* KangH and < mil Un

Httth in tii-i . U»» lumditiou, nitd

choap. K«i'i

MitM m niitr itiiii

Ky.

TSIS th» KHCOKDBM

F.W. Kassebaum & Son,
{UNITE i MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Dispby

to Select fVom.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AUKORA. IND.

Boone Co. Farms Wanted.—

—

List your farms large or small
with mc, and get a quick sale.

J. W. TALIKERRO,
Erlanger, Ky.

Ji, L. HAMILTON
# UNDUMTAKUH

A

Verona.
Ail .a thi

•i >iiitt>li<

Itcntucky.
>da and
linn

*4

T*I<
|

* llllft **lir* Wt'l oil J-liHiip^-
Iv An\ oi t f I u;

*

. ... ,:^.,L-,...a
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I A proflterr Is. without honor In any
country.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

H>

America enn nfTord a war, bnt not a
delay tn winning it.

The submarine menace must be end-
&d, cost what it mity.

I Primitive man bad no explosives, but
fee did not miss much.

Good working words for these times
»r* trench and retrench.

Turkey need not try to make peace
by rumor. There are better ways.

/—————
.

Turn, down the parlor lights, save
(coal and^fjoster love's younj; dream

!

Make It Impossible to sell a stolen
^auto and there will be no more thefts.

DISEASES OF CALF

Most Common Trouble of Young

Animals Is Diarrhea.

CONDITION HINDERS GROWTH

,

Auto joy riding is now a crime In
England. Here it is still merely a men-
ace.

Doesn't it seem Just a little strange
to train yourself to eat poultry to save
beef?

*
4

Sympathy for the boys In camp
these days Isn't half so acceptable as
la sweater.

If the war should establish a short-
age In red tape that would be some
Compensation.

\

Holiday trinkets bearing the "Made
In Germany" mark have gone entirely
but of circulation.

There are people who would ilot

hesitate to get rich out of this war.
Look out for then^

Our ideas of mutual astonishment
would be for a movie cowboy and a
real cowboy to meet.

The Nobel peace prize has been tem-
porarily overlooked in the pressure of
more urgent matters.

The importance of many modern su-

perconveniences depends upon which
syllable should be accented.

At least one peaceful victory the
world may boast of Is the extinction

of the army of the unemployed.

Mother's liberty pickles and Jams
and the fruits of father's war garden
are demonstrating their value now.

But It ought not be a bit hard to

convince any pa'tiiotic girl that she is

sweet enough without any sugar-made
candy.

'Women trained and accustomed to

trading stamps ought to experience no
difficulty In forming the ThrifNstamp
habit.

Europe le confronted^ with a novel

and Interesting question. "What shall

we do with our ex-czars, ex-kfngs, et

Cetera?"

Tne" Americans In Europe have al-

-Jrond-y gained a grea t and lasting vic-

tory. The British want to learn how
to play basehnll.

Between meatless, wheiitless. sweet-

less and possibly entless days, the

old problem takes new hold of whether
life is worth living.

Ailment Is Result of Disturbance of

Digestive Apparatus—Number of

Preparation; Are Used for

Its Treatment.

(Prepared by the UntW States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Diarrhea, or scours, is probably the
most common disease of selves. Great
care must Be taken at all times to pre-

vent this condition., as it always hin-

ders the growth and development of
the animal and in addition Is often

hard to cure. This disease is the re-

sult of disturbance of the digestive ap-

paratus of the calf and may be caused
in a number of ways, the more Impor-

tant of which are the following: Ir-

regular feeding, overfeeding, sudden
change of feed, fermented feeds, feed-

ing dirty or sour milk or milk of dis-

eased cows, the use of dirty milk palls

or feed boxes, and damp, dirty stables.

As soon as scours la discovered It Is

"best to separate the affected calf from
Ithe others and carefully disinfect the

pen. The feed should be reduced im-
mediately at least one-half, milk palls

cleaned and sterilized, feed boxes'

I
cleaned and disinfected, and any other

causes mentioned above eliminated.
'

i Treating Disease.

A number of preparations' are used
to treat this, disease, a few of the

:
more common of which are blood meal,

la teaspoonful at a feed; white of egg;
'Umewater, etc. A dose of four drops
of formalin to each quart of milk has
been used to advantage, and a drench

of three ounces of castor oil followed

by a teaspoonful of a mixture «* "nq,

part salol and two of subnitrate of

blsnluth also f% recommended. Ordi-

nary white clay, mixed with water to

the consistency of thick cream, and
given in doses of a quarter or even half

a pint, three times a day, has been
uacd -recently, with-cxcellent pffeet.

White Scours.

White scours, or infectious dysen-

tery of the ealf, generally affects a

number of calves in a lot, and first

appears shortly after birth as a

diarrhea with light-colored, offensive

droppings. During the course of this

disease the calf wants to sleep all the

time and cannot be Induced to suck,

or drink. It ft also very much weak-
ened by the disease and usually dies

within three or four days. As far as

the department knows, there is no
specific method of curing the disease.

IOrdinary white clay, mixed with wa-
ter to the consistency of thick cream,

and given in doses of a quarter or even
half a pint, three times a day, has been

|

found to be very valuable. Manufac-
turers of biological products, however,

• are now selling a potent serum which

American Inventive (renins has never
failed to Improve on old methods in

time of pence and a time of war af-

fords far greater twain stimulus.

Noted baseball players are changing
employers, and other active young
Americans are fWanging occupations
by enlisting In the National army.

they claim to be effective In both pre-

vention and cure.
' Prevention consists in the use oi

sanitary precautious; such as clean,

dry, and disinfected pens for calving,

and careful disinfection of the navel

.of the calf at birth, paintings the cord

with tincture of iodine, and tying It

with silk thread. As this disease Is

,of so serious a character that it may
cause the loss of a season's crop of

calves, the details lor the control of

an outbreak should be referred to the

state live-stock official or to a quali-

fied veterinarian iu the community.

QUAIL DEVOURS WEED SEEDS

Several new worlds have been dis-

covered recently by keen-eyed astron-

omers. This Is unimportant Just now.
Wo are all busy trying to save the old

world.

Everj American boy nrtw in France
eats 35 cents worth of food daily.

Tour $4.12 War Savings stamp will

feed nearly a dozen soldiers In khaki
for a day.

Bird Wages Continuous Warfare
Against Several of Destructive

Insect Pests.
«!k -.

An Investigation shows that half of

the food of the quail consists of nox-

ious weed seeds,' one-fourth of grains,

and one-tenth of fruits. Most of the

grain eaten by tho quail is picked up
from the stubble. From early spring

to late fall the quail wages a coutinu-

Uncle Sam will have 1,640 ships of
|

30,919,000 gross tonnage ready in 1918.

And, by hokey. he will have ^he men,
the munitions and the meat to load

ithem with, too.

Three pounds of sugar a month for

jcuch person Is the government ra-

tion. A number of people have dis-

closed an amazing aptitude for get-

ting along with less than that

!

^ An educational orator told a conven-
lUon of teachers that "the fact that
jtwo and two make four is a dignified

(fact," but It Is outclassed by the two
jand two that make five a profitable

•fact.

When the British called them
jl'tanks" they thought they hod renehed

[the limit of conservation, but German
[efficiency has gone then/on.- belter by

shortening it to "sohutzenguuheuvvr.
[nlehtangauautoniobl!.''

\

i A German soldier says In [a letter

jl hat the crown prince bestowal an Iron

gross on. fhe company gnnyiur for

Stowing some fine lettuce. Well, any
BOW, there's one German wk/0 didn't

iiavo to slain; liter a few babies to get u

Stecorntlon.

[ There UUUlU to bo uouie httatitd dl»-

ruaslmi iu (>> whether i> 'iiiiiuii.' uUMM
lit the fnmi ittould be iiluwtfd to

jWHoUe • the

Jmiiilou that i not, if the
)neo iranl the clgarsntsY

SOME REALLY NEED THEM.

On Johnny's fir.«t day of school he
was given a registration slip, on which
mother wus to write his birth record.

The following day he came tardy and
without the registration slip. Ills

teacher said

:

*

"Johnny, yod must bring an ex-

cuse for belug tardy, and don't for-

get the slip about when you were
born."

All oat of breath, next day, Johnny
rushed in, holding out a note from
mother.

"Teacher," he gasped. "I brought
the one about being turd}', but I for-

got my excuse for being born."

the

Lonely Eminence.
"Did you ever try to uplift

drama?"
"Yes," replied Mr. Storm! ngton

Barnes. "1 uplifted the drama to my
entire satisfaction. But the public
was so well satisfied with my attain-
ments that people didn't feel It neces-
sary to come around und supervise my
demonstrations."

APPROPRIATE.

Special Winer—i aiinr an article

on the kind of milk the farmers give
the summer boarders. »

Editor—Oh! condense it.

'

Intellectual Desperation.
How often we Investigate
—t?nt» at last tw sad li

1 iuw, '

Oar grammar can't be kept In straight:
There ain't no answer, anyhow!

No Hothouse Bloom.
"Few of us get a chance to conduct a

courtship in a conservatory, as they
do in novels."

"It may be Just as well. I guess a
love that blooms on the front porch
is better calculated to bear the cold

winds of real life."

Hard to Suit.

Reporter—She's hot around the
collar because we snld she was en-

gaged. '

City Editor—My boy, some women
would like it if we just said they were
divorced.—Judge.

The Perfect Food.—
"There are five classes of food—pro-

teins, carbohydrates, fats, minerals
and water."

"You get 'em all in hash."

. Benefit.

"1 hopp you felt like a better man
after hearing my speech."

"I did. I needed just that two
hours' sleep."

Lucky Indeed.

"Did you have any luck in your stock
market -.speculations?"

"Yes, indeed. I escaped with part of
my money."

Good Reason.
Wife—This article says that I

Is the oldest toy iu the worHJ.
Husband—Yes, and a baldhtHj

be the oldest joke iu the world

he ball

<1 must

SURER THING.

.Quails Out of Work in Winter,

ous war against Insects, including sev-

eral of the most destructive pests. It

feeds freely on potato beetles, chinch
bugs, cucumber beetles, wire worms,
bill bugs, cloverleaf weevils, bollweo-

vlls, army worms and cutworms.

RANKING OF GRAIN STRAWS

Oats Cornea First, With Barley, Wheat
•nd Rye Following—Alsiko

Leads Clover Straws.

Of tho grain straws, oats comes tirxt.

barley second, wheat third. r>c fourth.
It l| doubtful If the latter RflOUld he
used for anything but beddlna

•it white
i lover m raw last Of the other Itv

straws, pea straw take* drat rank. (<>l

luwsd by alfalfa, aud then bean straw.

"^lear you've given up your regular

practice?"

"Yes; I've been appointed official

surgeon of the Auto club, and I have
about as much as I can attend to."

Economy.
Economy, beyond a doubt.
Securely will bo speeded.

If wo will merely go without
Some things we never needed.

_*

Of Course Not.

Harry—Do you think that money is

necex.xjiry to happiness?
Helen Nut ir one has unlimited

rredlt,

Watch Us Constantly.
"They say opportunity knocks niiiy

once at every man'* door''

"Nonsense. He lAvtrtl ' right

along in the various magn

A Tactical Retreat.
., Ie.il |k it?"

"Il llielblllg I

wiiiildn i l ille

child..

the

HUNTED BY WILD ELEPHANT

Carl E. Akeley, Naturalist, Relates Ex-
perience of Being Attacked by Mas-

/ sive South African Beast.

The hunter and taxidermist, Carl E.
Akeley, who has spent a great deal of
painstaking effort In preparing the
Wonderful animal groups at the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History, Is

known throughout South Africa as an
elephant hunter. He has had many
thrilling experiences, one of which he
describes In Jhe New York Sun as fol-

lows:

Elephants are no more conspicuous
In their own country than jack rabbits
ore in theirs. They are the color of
the shadows In the forest and almost
as Indistinguishable. Intelligence and
vindlctiveness are two of their most
prominent characteristics. When one
knows he is being hunted he will He In
wait, still as a rock, and looking much
like one, and will hunt his hunter as
a dog hunts a rat.

I had cut a big bull out from a herd
and was following his spoor, knowing
Well enough that he was lying in wait
for me somewhere. The big beast, as
it turned- out afterwards, got my wind
as I was stalking him, and was search-
bag for me. i

I must have got within ten,or twenty
feet of him, because I remembered
afterward that I heard a swift rush
but did not catch sight of him coming.
The first I knew of his presence was
a quick vision of his trunk as he
knocked me down. Then I caught one
glimpse of his little eyes as he curled
np his trauk out of the way gad tried
to impale me with his tusks.

I had Jnst time to grasp a tusk with
mv left hand and twist myself so that
my body waa between the two shafts
of ivory. I felt the Impact of his tusks
as they dug Into the ground on either
side of me, and his heavy nose crushed
against my chosf. That Is all ITEeTf
member.
My hunter fortunately shot him dead

as he was .preparing for another
thrust. I was unconscious as they car-
ried me to the camp, where I lay for
three months, with my chest so
crushed that It was donbtful whether
or not I should live.

CLOUDS ENVELOP AN ISLAND

Mass of Rock Near New Zealand Is
Nearly Three Mile* In Clreumfer-

ence and Always Shrouded.

White island, 80 miles distant from
New Zealand. Is probably the most ex-
traordinary Island In the world. It is

an enormous mass of rock nearly three
miles In circumference, rising 800 feet
above the sea, and is perpetually en-
veloped la dark clouds, which are vis-

ible for nearly a hundred miles, says
a writer. •

The Island consists almost entirely
of sulphur, with a small percentage of
gypsum, some years ago an attempt
was made to float a company to work,
the sulphur, which is of high quality

;

but, strange to say, sufficient capital
Was not subscribed. Therefore the ex-

port ©<^«Ipfe«r-*HjiH-Whlte Island 1

«tHl very email.

—

In the interior Is a loge fully fifty

acrjes in extent, the vapor of which has
a temperature of 110 degrees f. and
is strongly Impregnated with acids.
On one side of this lake are craters
from which steam escapes with great
force and noise. This steam and the
vapor from the lake form the dark
cloud which envelops the island.

\3i

tiim*
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$1195
F. O. B. DETROIT

There is inflexible logic in the fixing
of that price for the Maxwell closed cars.

The purpose of the Maxwell builders
was to strike the MIDDLE LINE of ab-
solute value.

'

They have done so with scientific ac-
curacy;

The Maxwell closed cars have grace,
beauty, comfort, efficiency, durability,
economy and standard equipment.

But, if built to sell for less than $ 1 195
one or the other of these would be
lacking.

On the other hand, for a higher price
you could get only larger size or fancier
furnishings—not any greater VALUE or
finer "class."

That is what we mean by "the Middle
line."

Flvt-Passenger Sedan, $1195; Six-Passenger To-xun Car,
$1195; Touring Car<with All-Weathef Top, $355—,— Touring Car, $745; Roadster, $745

AH Prices F.O.B. Detroit

W. L. KIRKPATRICK, Agt
BURLINGTON, KY.

Phones—Farmers and Consolidated.

Sour Milk by Violet Rays.
It has always been commonly be-

lieved that milk curdles owing to the
change of temperature and that by
using ice this .difficulty would be over-
come, according to Dr. Humbert Buz-
zoni in the Electrical Experimenter,
but this precaution does not take away;
the primal cause. While germs in
milk remain latent under the ui.'avor-
able environment of perhaps zero de-
gree, they develop immediately upon
being brought in contact with light
and a more productive "environment.
The moment ultra violet rayS come

In contact with the infinitesimal life

development begins, and while it is

true that some microbes are destroyed
by the utra violet rays. It has been
found that the Inferior organisms gen-
erally develop more rapidly under the
influence of these rays.

Sea Fish Oppose Goiter.

Sea fish of all kinds has been found
to oppose goiter iu communities where
goiter prevails extensively. Author-
ities have attributed the remark-
able prevalence of goiter and cre-

tinism or myxoedema (physical defect
due to failure of" normal thyroid glnnd
function) In Switzerland to the scarc-
ity of sea food in that inland coun-
try. And there Is some ground for the
Idea that a more frequent use of sen
flsh in the diet tends to prevent or
crire simple goiter, which is rather ex-
cessively prevalent In the great lakes
basin. Sea tislu contains iodine in as-

similable form, and It is to this ele-
ment that the foods value In cases of
goiter Is ascribed.

Royai Priestess.

The most aristocratic religious In-

st tuition In the world is that located

il Prague, Austria. Only u princess
of the Imperial family can be appoint.

ed as Its abbess. In a lew eases, when
ladles of less aristocratic birth have
been ehoseu for the position, they bava
always been of noble birth and have
enjoyed the right to ih.- title of royal
hlguasMa. The abbess is Installed in
otflcu by a solemn ceremooy, which la

attended by «u the high dlgnltn

of the ehitn an arch-
duke to represent tho nmtwor at uta
•mice.

. „..... - . ......
I , i —i^n tly

Nothing But the New Idea
Spreader for Us. ~<

Any old machine that would just carry manure
to the field and dump it on the ground wasn't good*

1,41 [-enough for us. When one of our customers:-
came in and said, I need a manure spreader,
we wanted to point to a machine and say
"There, brother, is a spreader that handles manure

\
* best, pays for itself soon-

est and lasts longest
That machine we can
honestly recommend."

Naturally we in-
vestigated Manure
Spreaders; and we've
taken the agency for
a machine that actu-

al ally measures up to
thejdealwehadset hr
bur own mind. This
machine is called the

Manure Spreader
And we want every farmer in our territory to come in and

see it! The machine is a mechanical marvel. It pulverizes
and spreads a full load over three corn rows in three minutes.
Here are some of the many good points of this wonderful

spreader—see if they don't sound good to you. Low down
and easily loaded. Wide-tired wheels—hence the machine is

light draft. Chain conveyor carries all the load to the two
cylinders, where it is thoroughly pulverized. Rapidly re-
volving steel paddles distribute this finely pulverized manure
evenly. Can be set, by-a convenient hand lever, to spread
3, 6, 9, 12, 15 or 18 loads per acre. Positive chain drive—no
possibility of clogging. Strongly built and able to stand
steady usage year in and year out This machine is

The Original Wide-Spreading Spreader
Got the name "Haw Idea" because it was first of all spreaders lo distribute

wider than its own wheel track. Has been the leading spreades for 17
years and still leads.

Get This Book We Are Giving Away
Don't forgo! this when you come In, because it's important. This book

Is called, "Helping Mother Nature." It tells proved facts about the care
and use of manure worth scores of dollars to any firmer. You can make
money by heeding the suggestions in this book anil using a New Idea Manure
Spreader regularly. ig

• Come in! We arc waiting to show you this machine.

J. W. GRANT, Agent

Bullittsville, Ky.
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OFF FOR CAMP TAYLOR.

Third Increment of Registrants

From Boone County.

Th( following nil K'tti n select* will

go u> f lamp Taylor an flip 27tli irist..

whicl will complete Boone County s

qin>t« unaVr the fir.'-t clr*«ft .
They

will r >por( in Burlington ft! A o'clock

I>. in.

.

on (lie 2(>tli inst:

28 Hugh Ryle.
4(5 Joseph Cloyd Knim;uly.
73 Kale Koons.
\0A Wm. Lewis BlaybflbV
12-J Paul Damrath.
170 R. V\" Hagor.
184 H. J Avlor
'20(i C. E Miller
201 Albeit Grimsley.
•>(>>

'204 Pearl Kite.
205 J. S. Pennington,
210 O. E Souther.
217 "R. R Robbins
21

P

E. H Gross
227 W. R Berkshire
247 A. L Stephens
260 Manlev Gullev.
268 R. A ThorapHon

Personal Mention

.Mrs. B E. Aylor w:in visiting
relative* and friends in Covington
last week.
Mr. Bucha.t and family, of New-

port, were Sunday guests of his
daughter. M:-s. Stanley Eddins
Mrs. <1;iincs. venerable mother

of Mrs. J E. Smith h;ts recovered
fi'om her recent attack of pneu-
monia.
Lennic Love and wii'e, of Grange

Hall neighborhood, we/e Sunday
g mists—*4—bw- w is t »>

i
i

,
—Mes.—ftelb*

Cason. <>.' Belteview.

Mrs. F; A. Hall spent several
days the past week with her
daughters Mrs. H W. Shearer and
Miss Bess Hall, in Newport.
Miss Laura Frances RiddelL who

is attending a Commercial Col-
lege at Dayton, Ohio, came home
last Saturday to visit her parents.

Miss Graham Roberts, who wait-
ed on Miss Mary Thompson dur-
ing her recent serious illness, re-
turned to her home in Walton,
last week.
After nursing Master Robert

Maurer through an eight weeks
very severe illness Mr. O O. Dix-
on has returned to his home at
Richwood.
Mrs. Eunie Willis and daughter,

Miss Eunie, were business visit-
ors at__thJsoffice last Saturday
afternoon. Miss Eunie is an ac-
Tive worker in the interest of food
conservation.

Atty. .John L Vest and John C.
White, of Walton, were business
visitors to Burlington last Friday.
Mr. Vest in Boone county's Food
Administrator and is looking af-
ter that branch of war business-
closely.

County Supt.. pf Schools, J C.
Gordon, has gone to Frankfort to
look after some threatened school
law legislation

j
which he thinks

will be detrimental to the educa
tional interest in Kentucky. .He
will not be in his of/ice again
before next Tuesday.

O. K Whitson, cashier of the
Verona bank, was a business \is-
itor to Burlington one day the
paBt week. Mr. Whitson is' an ac-
complished gentleman and an ex-
cellent business man. who handles
the affairs of the financial insti-
tution over which he presides in
a manner entirely to the satisfac-
tion of those who are jointly in*
terested with him.

Joseph .Birkle, of Bullittsville,
was a caller at this office one
day the past week. Mr Birkle is

a useful and substantial citizen.
and a loyal friend of the Recor-
der. He has worked as long, if

not longer, at his trade, that of
blacksmith and wood workman, as
any smith in the county, and is

good for many years mo r-e-of ex-.
eelient service along that line.
Long mav he wield the hammer
yet.

Emergency Breads

Corn M< -• Br sd . I i

'

l{ eup milk Mii't watei
ouiii - :*: two-tli irds •

ounces ).2 tablesnoons si ;tt I ounce)
21 caps flower (nine itnd nue-third
ounces), 1 tablespoon i,if (j ounce),

I cake compressed yeast fone-fourth
ounce .

•_' teaspoons sail (I ounce),
one-fourth cup warm water i'J o/,si.

Add sugar and salt to liquid and
bring to boiling point. Remove from
fire, cool mixture and odd compress-
ed yeast softened in one-fourth cup
warm water. Add fcWoSnd one-third
cups flour and knead. Let rise un-
til about double its bulk, knead
again and put in the pan. When light
bake in a moderate oven for at least
and hour. fn mixing the dough the
flour and corn meal are to be used as
separate ingredients, because the
corn meal must be scalded or grainy
bread results. When the com meal
mixture is moved from the stove the
housewife will doubt her ability to
add amount of flour called for. The
flour will work in, as required, but a
stiller, stickier dough than that to
which she is accustomed will result.

• • * •

Oatmeal Yeast Bread il loaf).
I cupful milk aud water. S ounces;

1 cup roi.cvi oats. 2J ounces; I tea-
spoonful salt, one-fourth ounce; 2i
cups wheat flour. 10 ounces; 1 table-
spoon fat, I ounce: half cake com-
pressed yeast, ] ounce; 2 tablespoons
sugar, I ounce; \ cup warm water. 2
ounces. Scald liquid and poiir it ov-
er the rolled oats, sugar aud fat, and
salt. „Let stand until lukewarm,
about naif an hour. Add yeast soft-
en in warm water. Add flour, and
knead. Let rise until double its bulk
Knead a^ain and place in pan. When
light bake in moderate oven from 45
to 60 minutes.

• »«»
Potato Yeast Bread.
Half cup milk and water or water,

4 ounces; 4 cups boiled potatoes; 4
table spoons sugar, 2 ounces; 8 "cups
flour, 32 ounces ; 4 tablespoon fat, 2
ounces; J cake compressed yeast, \

ounce; U teaspoons salt." three-
eighth ounces;

J cup warm water. '_'

ounces.

• » •

»

Boiled potatoes mashed and com-
bined with wheat flour may be used
in making a bred of good flavor and
texture. The potato bread is sligitfc-
ly. darker in color than patent flour
bread and is also somewhat more
moist. It is relished by persons who
do not care for any so-called "white

|bread. ,% Two manipulations are sat- <

isfactory. Either alt the flour may i

be added in the first mixture, mak-
}

injr a dough which is ypry sr.itT nn/t !

*\t* *KMaftV'-£?&£«v 1JW S>'^W$:^$W

TOBACCO
K

(CANVAS
£j With double selvage edge, at

5 prices that are right

gTheLulin& Stevle Co
[ INCORPORATED)

The Stores That Saves You Money.

Covington. Ky.§(28-30 Pike St.,m

ng ii

littleditticull knead, or, a par! of the Rett*
may be reserved and added with the
second kneading. In either case the
dough is soft at the second handling.
but after beaking it produces a satis-
factory loaf. The above amounts
make three loaves of bread.

Buy at Home.

Your Service Is at Home.
If you want to talk truck business^ am ready at all times to

talk to you. I have the agency of Boone county to handle
the oMaxwell and-the International Trucks. Would you listen

to a proposition to cut your delivery and hauling operating

expenses ?

Are you willing to allow me to analyze your business from
a scientific stand-point without cost to you ?

Will you allow nje to show you where you can increase

your business by at least 30 per cent, in one year, increase

HILLS
SEEDS

Meet all Requirements from

PURITY

to

PRODUCTIVENESS

PETEBSBUBG, «»*
Cleveland Stephens is slowly re-

covering after a month's illness. •

Miss Lucile Berkshire was the
week-end guest of Miss Maud As
bury. .

Miss Laura Mae Mathews was
the guest of Miss Frances Berk-
shire last week.
The Berkshire Co., has purchas-

ed a new truck, which made its
first trip to the city, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs Irvin Tbeetgeand

daughter, of Newport, were the
guests of relatives here Sunday.
Holman Wingate has returned to

Lawrenceburg, Ind., after several
days visit here with his father.
The many friends of Mrs. J J.

Ferris were sorry to hear of her
death and all sympathize with t/vo

family.
Rev. R n. Carter was the guest

Of his mother in Williamstown,
Grant county, last Friday and
Saturday.
The Petersburg Hi School was

reopened Monday from a months'
vacation on account of measles
and the fuel.

The Red Cross meeting of last
Wednesday was the largest for
some time, owing to the bad
weather and sickness.
Mrs. S B. Palmer, Mrs R. E.

Berkshire, Mrs. H, Walton and
Miss Agnes Thompson, were shop-
ping in the city Saturday.

your profits, your efficiency, and systematize and establish

your business ?

You will eventually thank me if you will investigate my
proposition now. You cannot afford to wait in this day and
age of intensive competition. DO IT NOW. Write or

phone me immediately to commence work on your particular

problem.

Also do not buy your touring car until you look the

cTWaxwell over and let me demonstrate the car to you. The
tTWaxwell car doesn't cost you much if you will look the car

over very carefully and see what you are getting for your
money, and then your up'keep is very small.

Stop in and I think I can sell you something. All kinds of

farm fencing, farm gates, a full line of Hill's tested grass seed

oats. i

All kinds of groceries, Feed, Hardware, Farm Tools, Har-
ness, Shoes and Boots.

'

Highest prices paid for all kinds 'of farm product,

have meat or lard- to sell get my price before selling.

If you

W. L, Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.

Letter "E" Started it All.

"E" started all the trouble in

the world, and that's why Eve
was so named, according to Miss
Isabel Holbrook, international lec-
turer oi' the Theosophical society.
now in Washington.

Mi.ss Holbrook says the seven
letters to the angels of the seven.
churches mentioned in the book
of Keyelation, are allegorical or
seven stage* oi evolution of man's
bouL
The first letter Was to the

church of Ephesus, home of Diana,
who represented idl that wns
fleshy and unspiritual. The seat
of human emotions in this "Eve-
Ephfsian" stage was the solar
plexus, according to Mies Hol-
brook. This also was the seat of
the serpent— fire.

The Adam's apple, lump in

your throat, is the weaf of the
present era of development, and
it is represented by the letter
MT," according to Miss Holbrook.
This letter, with a h-ud uddvd,
she said, will be similar to the

aacksnt Egyptian cross. This low-
er mental plane is that of +he

taker emotions, she said. With-
out the heed, the letter represent*

a man with arms outstretched.

PLICKERTOWN.
'see*

J. H, Snyder, wife and son call-
ed at this scribe's Sunday.
The back water has left us again

without doing much damage.
Cage Stephens and family were

ignests-of—Mrs. G06 Aylor, "Sun-
day.
Grant Williamson and

visited Willis Smith and
Sunday.
Bernard Berkshire

family
family

was here
!
Monday buying some stock hogs
and cattle.

Mrs. Lottie Wingate is quite ill

at the home of her mother, Mrs.
James Burns.
Ira Ryle and family and Cam

White and familv visited at J. W,
White's, Sunday. •

William Finn came home Satur-
day from the hospital where he
was treated. lor oar trouble.

e
HliBRON. e

e•
Preaching necxt Sundav after-

noon at 2:30.
Edwin Walton was sick several

days last week,
Geo. Gordon lost two horses in

one week of death.
Hoy Tanner and wife spent Sun

day at J ,S Tanner's.
There will bo a dance at the

Odd-Kollowh' Hall Friday night.
Miss Leona Kogcrs spent Satur-

day nUtht and Sunday with Miea
Emma Frances McGlasson.
Mrs LUton Hempfling and won,

of rayloraport, npent severs) day«
last wo«k with hurr parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. McOlawoo.

§
5
m

*
m
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Indiana Motor Truck.
A. C. SCOTT has purchased an Indiana Motor Truck, and

is agent for same in Boone County. If you desire a first-

class truck, call

A. C. SCOTT, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated and Farmer* Phones.

in good condition-For Sale— f ton International Truck
will sell reasonable if sold at once.

Both Phones, - A. C. SCOTT. Florence

tt/

I
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Our seeds are the result of years of careful breeding

and testing and of knowing where and when to buy.

The Hill Standard in Seeds is the highest it is possi-

ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house of HILL continues to grow
just as surely as HILL'S SEEDS GROW.

We will be pleased to send Samples and Quote

Prices. Let us hear from you. We'll Save You Money

L'nited States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER. Cashier
G. S. KELLY, Asst. Cashier. t

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Enlarge your account and you extend your

creidit. Getting on in the world means

frugality plus a good bank account. Any
bank account /is better than none. The
small begginning often ripens into the ac-

count of greatest moments. To enlarge

your account, bank here. This bank's pres-

tige and conservatism will be of untold val-

ue to you as a depositor.

3 Per Cent on Time Deposits.

We Solicit Your Aooount...-.

You Can Always Depend on the Tri-State.
The Tri-State has everything arranged to handle your cream; the best

machinery money will buy and experienced people who are trained in our

ways of carefulness and accuracy, each one of them responsible fot a cer-

tain definite duty. No slipshod methods go at the Tri-State, system and
painstaking carefulness safeguard your interests.

For the past 6 years, whether flood or storm, heat or cold, over 25,000
cream patrons have found The Tri-State Dependable.

_

; 55 Cents —
per pound for Butter Fat week beginning Feb. 18, 1918

SHIP YOUR CREAM DIREGT TO -

The TH-State Butter Co,
CINCINNATI, OHIO

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
License No. G-18152

If you do not hsve cans write us for Free Trial cans.

Remember Station Buyers are commission men who take a toll of 2c k

I per pound or more from your cream. Ship your own cream and be inde- (

¥ pendent. » 1

1

rtili

T
Take Your County Pwer, $1.60.

n wilThavenfwo carloads ofDAYBREAK FER-
TILIZER, pure animal matter fertilizer, in Erlan-

ger, the last of January or the first of February:

I will sell at the car or deliver it to your place.

C. H. Y0UELL, . Limaburg, Ky.

of approximately 100 per emit,

its tax assessment, is making a
bid for the banner increase under
the new tax law. Its real eater**"

assessment jumped from $1,500,000

to $6,900,000 in round numbers, and
its total assessment from. $5,400,-

000 to $10,900,(^00. Fleming county
came in with an increase on real
estate from $5,300,000 to $6,800,000

and its total assessment increas-
ed from $6,700,000 to $8,900,000.

lacks.

Seed Potatoes.

IrUh C'obbtarn, Good SilStStnooth.
Hiock frno from ticab. $9.00 par
lumliel. Buisll sise, same variety,
91.00 per mudiid. ('. H. HOLKH.

moli 14 Rlchwood, Ky.

Tsks Your bounty I'spsr,

j3
wing t<» leaving tbe farm ou ac-

count of p6or health, I will sell or
trade four fine, black Jacks* and two
fine, bl&ck Jennetts. at a great bar-

Siln. Musts be sold by March 1st.

oine andVtee aud you will buy.
JOS. RBADNOUR, Walton, Ky.

For Sale -Cow..
I'ive fresh Jersey aud Holeatlm*

'own, fnun 8 to 6 years old ; all with
calves hy their side. Osll or sddresn
Uhsa. }(. Young, Folsoui, Ky., oust
offlee, Elll*tou, Urant eotinty, Ky,,
R. F. f>. $. o mch 7

J_
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You Can Save Money and Time by BUYING at THIS STORE
Next to money there is nothing more valuable to the modern farmer, than time. You can save almost half the day by coming here, instead of going

to town and besides our prices are lower. The saving is double to you—think of the extra amount of work you are able to do in the time you save.

Men's Chrome Elk
Shoes with wing tip,

made on army last.

Special $4.50

L

Boys' sturdy gun met-
al button shoes, all

Special

.

,2.49

Now is a good time to buy that pair

of Work Shoes for spring. We
save you from 50c to $1 on every

fpair — shoes that are absolutely

^guaranteed.

Extra special—Men's Tan Elk

Work Shoes, made with double

soles.

See these at $2.75
Men's Gun Metal Button or lace

dress shoes ; "T^. -"asl
$3.50 values. Spl....^O.UU

Ladie's 8-in. Dull Calf English

High Top Shoes ; very stylish

and dressy, & O ^Q
Special yJ.*TU

Ladie's new 8-in. Military High

Top Boots in dull kid or patent

with grey or brown cloth tops.

Extra (£0 00
Special WU.30

Don't put it off, but come down to-day and

buy what you need, not only for now but for

spring as the prices you pay now will seem

MIGHTY cheap in about 30 or 60 days.

"Angorina" is the name of the new knitting yarn, which is

a soft and serviceable substitute for wool and does not shrink

or harden when washed. Can be used for knitting or crochet-

ing Sweaters, Caps, Scarfs, Middies, etc. 4 C^
Special at, per ball I %J\r

*G*C £„mmZm Cjrsets are known as the * | nw\A ff 1 Cfl
best at popular prices ^ | ullU 3 | . 3U

Ladies Fine Cambric Corset Covers embroidery and lace

trimmed ; beautiful styles in all sizes. rtP P* Jfl.
Special £d 0L 4HC

LAOlES MUSLIN r

PFTTICOATS IN |Pg
/twi/tfltar^i-,

EMBROIDERY TRIM- ^f*V^^^ST^^
MED STYLES. (O/^^aSP**^^
SPECIAL 69c.

^^ Erlanger, Ky

Spepial Values in Ladie's Waists in

pretty styles in Voiles, LawnsQQ^
and Bateste* See these at . . . UUu
New patterns in Curtain Scrims in

white, cream and colors. Special

—

121 and 16c Yard
Wo are -showing an unusually pretty line of New Spring

Wash Goods, in Voiles, Batistes, Lawns, Etc.. in the new-

est designs ; here are pretty Moral patterns, Stripes, Figures

and Plaids that are different from the ordinary kind.

Now is the time to buy as you have the advantage

of a better *r
, -*~*-% at low prices, auch as

12C2, 16c, 19c, 25c and up.

Special Values in Boys" Waist-, at pri-

ces less than yon can make tnem-OC|%
Dark or light colors UUu
Boys' Blue Serge Knickerbocker Trous-
ers, very serviceable. CQp
Extra Special Qvu
Boys' Fine Percale Shirts in neat i|Qn
stripped patterns. "'"Special.. .. 7gt

L.OUISVILLE

COURIER-JOURNAL

| Daily by Mail

Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondents.

(.Not Sunday)

—AND—

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

!
«

5
VERONA FLORENCE.

Newton Long i& very ill.

Mrs. Elbert Roberts is better
ti. W Marksberry has purchased

a larger truck.
Mrs. Lee Clutterbuek is the

guest oi Mrs. Ed, Sidnoc.
Or. Herman Hoffman's little son

badly m

An Excellent Combination.

Subscription orders at this combined rate may be

sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

>!<

THE FARMER'S NURSERY COMPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1864. INCORPORATED 1890 '

Capital 1200,000.00. 1200 acres in Cultivation

TO THE FARMERS AND FRUIT GROWERS:
It will pay you to take advantage of the following- low

prices for

HIGH GRADE NURSERY STOCK
Save the big- expense and commission of the traveling sales-

man. Buy direct from us and you save all this extra ex-

pense;—We rtow everything in the nursery line such as

Grapes, Blackberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Shrubs,

Roses,' &c. Where parties are unknown to us half the

amount must accompany the order.

APPLE TREES
3 to 4 feet, $15.00 per 100 4 to 5-feet. $20.00 per 100

5 to 7 feet, $25.00 per 100 •

PEAR TREES
3 to 4 feet, $20.00 per 100 4 to 5 feet, $25.00 per 100

5 to 7 feet, $30.00 per 100
CHERRY TREES

3 to 4 feet. 335.00 per 100 4 to 5 feet, 340.00 per 100

PLUM TREES
3 to 4 feel

"
,
$30.00 per 100—

«

4 to 3 feet, $40.00 per 100

PEACH TREES
2 to 3 feet, $10.00 per 100 3 to 4jeet, $15.00*per 100

4 to 5 feet, $20.00 per 100 a to 6 feet, $25.00 per 100

50 Trees at 100 rates. Less than 50 trees add 5c per tree

Nothidg will pay you as well as fruit raising for
7

years

to come. State where you wish trees shipped. Catalogue

for the asking. Mail your orders now to .

H. C. DIE US, State Manager, Phona 72, WALTON, KY.

Ill

Miss Lizzie Vest is assistant al

the local poslollice.
J. E. Young, who has been ill

for several days, is improving.
J. L« Hamilton is now one oi the

clerks in B. P, Stanaifer's store.

E. C Showers and wife are now
located in their new home east oi * has scarlet fever very
town. . \

Covington.
Mrs. Furnish, oi Carrollton, is- . (J. W.. Elliston is entertaining

the guest of her sister, Mi's. J.,
j
his mother, who resides in Ander-

E. Young. I son, Indiana.
The moving season having ar-

, Misses Pearl and Leona Long
rived many persons will ciiange, spent one day the p.is- week shap
residences in the next two weeks..

;
ping in the city.

George E. Powers, who has pur
j

Mrs. Will Tryling and son* were
chased a farm near Rising Sun, guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Indiana, is preparing to move to Joe Baxter, last week,
his new home. j Miss Pearl Long entertained her
Mrs. Senia Pranks, of Coving- : cousin. Miss Lulu (Turner, of Ve-

ton, spent the latter part of tne rona, last Friday and Saturday,
week ©ere with her brother, J. M \ Mrs. Albert Pisk spent a lew
Powers, who is very ill, days the past week with her son.
Rev. A Kirtley Johnson anu Harry, in Covington,

wife, of Uhent, were called to the
. John O. Roberts fell a few

bedside of J. M Powers, Tuesday, days since and hur| himself
Mr. Powers is very ill of grip quite badly, and he is quite sick,
and h>\irt trouble. Mrs. Ellen Walker", 80, di?d on

•*= the 13th hist. She was the oldest++««»« member of tho local Catholic

+ « church.

PT. PLEASANT. Miss Kathryn Cook, of Erlan-
«. », . * ger, was the" guest oi her grand-

I AM AN AMERICAN CITIZEN.

I am an American citizen—the best title any napn can »sk

I would not crave to be a Duke or Earl, a Lord, a Sir, a

Count, nor be known by any other stilted name. Ih old myself be
fore the world, a men, a man whose aims are high, a citizen of

the greatest, frest and best domain that God has ever blessed

man with; a land born in Liberty, whose pilgrims trod its desolate
shores in misery and pain because they wanted freedfbm. They suf

fered untold agonies in orde ;
- that the foundations of a mighty na

tion with glorious flag, might stand out as a shining example to
tho u-nrld of what t:-ue freedom meant.

;

1 am a citizen of foe United States,

—

which wore wovon^nw

\.

Mrs. Kate Rudieille is

from Cincinnati where slv
home
spent

a** parents, Mr. and Mrs J. R Whit

Allie Laile has recovered sul-» ^J1
.'

'

ficiently to leave the house.
Claud Stephenson and family,

of Hebron, spent tho first of the several weeks at the heuside oi

week at Ira Walton's. h
*f

mother who was very ill

Mrs. Ed bidnor entertained Ben
Rouse, wife and children, Ernest
Hartman wife and daughter, Viola,
and Mrs. Joe Baxter and daughter
Mamie, last Wednesday,

one union because they wanted; liberty. A few settlements bound
by the bonds of love for freedom repulsed tho enemy and stood
before the world the champion of democracy.

A citizen oi tho land whose father, Washington, suffered and
prayed at Valley Forge that his ppople might be freed from the
hand of the oppressor.

I am a proud American, proud of the heritage left for me by
the men who fought and died that there might be one uniom
respected by the world as one free people, whose ultimate hopes and
aims are one. -

And with the end of the Civd War a new light of freedom
shone, such as the world never saw before.

But America, my beloved land, was ambitious for freedom for

others. Ah, yes, we are a peaceful people, but when we saw the
Cubans in misery, heathenism and ignorance, the great American
heart of love went out in pity to them. We were ready to fight,

and we did fight victoriously foro^Jj n ajt? .voir* aoo pun 'tuam
people, praise us as their deliverer.

AMERICA—The land that knows not the meaning of defeat.

—Beheld by tho down-trodden and oppressed of Europe as the

haven of hope and encouragement. America—The land of opportun
itv, lotaltv, love and goodness.

MY' AMERICA- ALWAYS VICTORIOUS.
And, now. as an American citizen what is my duty?
1. Can I fight? If so. I must f , ! .

•J:. Can I encourage others? If so, I must.
Can I knit? If so, I must,
Can I farm? If so. I must. -

Can I serve the home defense? If so, I must.

3.

4.

5.

6. Can I report traitorous utterances'? If so. I must.
7. Can I send the soldiers letters of lotalty? If so, I must.
«. Can I prav? If so. I must
9. Can I sacrifice a little by cutting down my profits that

American children can "at and grow?
down
If so. T must.

To be true to MY COUNTRY, my Flag, my Home and my Amer
ican ambition for Freedom. I MUST do everything I ean.

regardless of the sacrifice, that

THE WORLD MAY BE FREE FOR DEMOCRACY.

altpi
Dr. Allie Walton; of Hebron, was

called to R. R Houston's to see
a sick cow last week.
Miss Flora Youell visited her

cousins, Mr. and Mrs Mace White,
of Cincinnati, last Sunday.

UNION, DEVON

•

ofGeorge Barlow and wife spent-, Bud Wallingford, is quite ill

Sunday at Ezra Blankenbekei's. pneumonia.
Miss Marietta RUey spent Last ! B. F. Bristow was the guest of

Saturday night and Sunday at her
; Paul Ellis, Thursday.

John Conrad delivered a truck last Saturday morning. He leaves

load of stock to the Cincinnati * Wl
/
e

t£
nd
„
three ,0M

-
,o

1!J
l)Ur

",

yards last Thursday, for T. H Tan ! Sili^iJSiaT1*!* mem^r J?
ner and others i Florence Baptist church, and be-

Nlchls Crig'ler, of Erlanger, Jon^ed to the Odd^ows and

visited his uncle and aunt. C. li ' Knights101 Pythias H.s funeral

and Miss Iris Tanner, last Satur- g
1"??"* SSLfw^iSJ* wSfrhd.v nio-hf <it»H QnnHnv ,

Baker, of Belleuow, after which
I ?*£ •

J,„r ,. ,
„Jthe Odd-Fellows performed their

H. L Tanner was in Wdton last ceremonv at the church, ami when
Saturday looking after lus crop of the :e waa reached tne K . ;

tobacco that was delivered thero p ,s ^ook chnrge aml rendPred
by J. K. Tanner a few days bep their funerai ^rvice .

fore.

GUNPOWDER.

J9^? J>'^g*tchrfl».*fw!.M ?*?* home here." Mrs. Blanche Bagby is entertain-
Linnie Love and wife spent last ing some lady friends from Cin-

Saturday and Sunday with her cinnati this week,
mother at Belleview. i Harvey Utz and wife and Mr. B,

Mr. Riddell, of Lexington, has C. Surface were callers at Everett
moved to the farm he bought Dixon's, Sunday afternoon,
of Mr. Nortis, known as the Ota

j
Misses Louise Sanders vvnri Mary

farm. ' Elizabeth Childreas, of Erlanger,
L'nion High School Literary So- called on friends here Saturday,

ciety elected the following offi- Ambrose Easton and Mrs. Eas-
cersj- Tom Robert Huey, presi-i ton attended the funeral of Mr.
dtnt; Albert Wilson, V-President; John Mitchell, at Florence, Mon-
tJaines Huey, Secretary ; Anna day.
Huey, corresponding secretary. ' Messrs. T. J. Hutsell. K C
Mr. and Mrs J. W". Conner en- SnrTac«" and Mrs. Hutsell, attends

tertained their little grandson, ' ed James Utz's funeral at Hopeful,
Elmer Powers, on his sixth birth- Friday.
day. Those present were Miss Ada

j
Oscar Mann and fimily will

McKee, Hilda Marsh, Gertrude i move to the Watson farm which
Marsh, Sue and Emily Bristow, ; he recently purchased i>ear Inde-

Solon B. Ryle, uneftf Waterloo's Juritta Smith, Mildred Keeney, I pendence.
I tluifty citizens, produced per- Lassing Huev, Lloyd Marsh, Wm.

| The church people are much
I haps more than any other ONE Pledhaus. Buddie Marsh, Arthur i elated over proenrtng Bro. Carter
j
man in the county, in 1917. He Conley. t as their pastor for this vear at

! cultivated and gathered 706 bush- The faculty and pupils of Un- ' Florence.
jels of good corn, cut the fodder ion High School are delighted with ' Lawrence Kenney, while unload
'and sowed the ground to wheat. a letter recently received from ing some baled hav List week.

The corn was all in the crib b' ,-
, McHenry Rhodes, State Supt., of hurt his back badly, but he is

nigh Schools, in which he states now some better.
Union High School has been ac- - Mrs. John Roachr was the guest
cepted—as

—

an accredited >• school ti f Mr . ami Mr* T. J—Hutsell las t

on account of good work alone, Sunday, and they attended ser-«

although the school does not vices at the Christian church to

meet the present standard for ac- Florence.
credited relations in some few par. Mr. and Mrs John Easton and
liculai's. son. Omer, were the guests a.

After a two^ days' shoveling by ,

the citizens of the neighborhood I ^ ^
the road to Florence has been in ! *. WATERLOO.
traveling condition since last Wed I ^ ^
neaday, as far as snow is con- »«(>*«+
eerned, but don't mention the

!

mud.

E. K., Tanner and 'wife broke lore November 25th. He planted
bread with this writer last Sun- by hand and cultivated, strippea
day. ______^ ;

and dwliv arsd by—the 10 of Fob-
Mrs, P.. J. Allen was the guest ruary a crop of tobacco that

of her mother Mrs. B. A. Floyo, brought him the handsome sum of
last Monday. •

i $1,^81.25 The butter fat from the
R. K. Tanner and wife visited COws which he milked, and the

his sister, Mrs. Bertie Smith on pj»a and calves sold, brought |1,-
Wed-Desday of last week. « *225. All the necessary work, ex- January Honor Roll-Hi School Clarence Kaston's, F/iday. Stanly

J. M Utz, who had a paralytic ' cept that for which he paid $75, —Elizabeth Friedman. Jntermert- returned with th-*m and remiin-
stroke, died at the home of his was done by Mr. Ryle, besides tate room — Anna Mae Hristow. ,<d until Monday morning,
sonbalaw, Q. G Barlow, on Wed- looking after a ItiO acre farm. Shelly Senour, Marguerite Huey. Jos. Schadler and Mrs Behadler
neaday of lairt weeik at the age

|
W. G Kite, the Jersey cow man Anna Mae Miller, Kath-vn Bris- hail for their guests last Bnaday

ot 81 years. The funeral servicer of Waterloo, milked eleven cows tow, John Rachal. Llovd Weaver e\ening Clarence Rector and Mrs.

FOR SALE.
High grade Holatdn Heifer calf three weeks old; dam a hrst-

,s ^rade cow, sire a registered bull ;
good size and nicrly mark-

ed. $15 if taken at once, Al«o several registered bull calve* and

wo sows snd pigs. lll;BKRT CONNKR. Hebron, Kj

were conducted at Hopeful ' tho
i from which in 12 months the but-

following Friday, Rev. Royar of- 1 ter fat amounted to $1,190. More
ficiattng. The remains were inter- than one half of these cows are
red in Hopeful cemetery. > oung as be hns sold all his old

John D. Mitchell, a highly re- grade cows, and has onhls farm
•peeled citisoD of Florence, died nothing but registered c»4tkj

last Saturday. The funeral ser- smong which is some splendid

vices w«m» conducted by his pas- young stock,

tor Rev. Bake* at the Baptist —
church in Florence, after which the Reuben Akin of Double Lick
remain* ww interred In Ho ehd

,
neighborhood, transActed buaknass

.-.inetiTy u.st Monday. in HurUnjrton Monday aftsenwoa

A Correction

Rector, son, Douirlas and daugh-
ter, Sarah, and Mr. and Mis C
l> ('arpenter

In the article r>U;bU*hed la* ' 'barley Hitman, i>tn> of <>»»t

week for John L V.-nt Pood Ad- popular voting farmers, and Mt**

mlnistratoc fo. Huh . ou» y, there Marie Watson, the acroaiplishi*!

was an error in the pii-e whieh daughter of Mr. and Mrs Jwmwi
tlw. consunwr should t-ay («>i Wataon were i»mr. !•• I al Brothei

'flour, the |
.tiin Runvnn'a in Latonta. 1-ee, Und

the article |l-«0 '" $» t
.
lur ' — -

a VV-j»und eark -tnl i.ot Mprinl \ L Nichols lo*t a work mare
«d. of old »e day Last we«k

A
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BOONK COUNTt RECORDER
Jamts After Chamberlain.

Washington, Feb. 14 — With a
broad suggestion that Senator
Chamberlains muvh dtstujscd New
York speech, in which ha charg-
ed that the American military rii i

chine completely h.id broken down
might have been the cause of the
failure of the recent strike dis-
turbances in Ue.many and Aus-
tria, by giving the enemy new
heart ana hopes of victory, Sen-
ator James, of Kentucky, * today
in the Senate spoke at lenj.h in
defense oi the Administration's
.war accomplishments.
Senator Jame's speech reopened

the war discussion, Which prom-
ises to continue again for several
days, with Republicans leading the
attack and Democrats making' d< -

fense.
Senator Chamberlain's speech,

James declared, was unjustified by
the facts, and o,

-

great comfort
to the enemy.
"Who can measure th> mi.rhty

force of this utterance in the
hands of the Kiiser?" he asked,
asserting tha. i. probably was
emphasized in German newspapers
aa responsible, coming «rom the
Chairman u," the Military Commit-
tee.

"0." eeoree, I know he did not
intend it vo have that effect, but
I'm just pointing out die danger
of such utterances. Let's see if they
are warranted. 1 will untlert.ift'e
to prose they are not.
"Of course, America has made

mistakes.'' he declared,* "but we
want to go back and live in the
atmosphere before th* wa •.-."

At length Senator James re-
viewed the sudden expansion of
the army, the quick passage of the
draft law and the registration of
30.000,000 men, their mobilization,
and equipment, and that, where-
as th~ French onlv haw asked
for 30,000 troops at" the begin-
ning to enhearte.n the French
people, "many more, than tOO.000'
had been sent.
"How has a military establish-

ment fallen down that can do
work lik'? that," he demanded.
"No," he shouted at Sc-iuuor Cham
berlain, "the dopa^tmcnla Jiaxo_noi
ceased functioniifg."
In passing, Senator James rcr*

ferred to Former Senator Root's
visit to Russia in the attempt to
hold that country fas. to the
allies. The mission had failed, he
said, but it was not Mr. Root s
fault. "But had Mr, Bryan been
sent on that mission," lie declar-
ed, "how this chamber

f*t
asked, 'Did France do that to in-
vite us into the war?"
Incidentally declaring thai Cham

berlain had "been forced to with-
draw his charges Senator James
read from statements by Andre
Tardieu, the French High Com-
missioner, Lord Nothcliffe. ai>-
plauding American progress in war
preparation.
"1 submit to the gentlemenwho

are such willing critics of thePres
ident," the Senator resumed "that
they had better read the history
of the country, and they will find
that America has ne\er yet and
never will desert the Commander
in Chief of the army and navy.
"The Senator iron) New York,

Mr. Wadsworth, made u speech
here advocating the passage of
certain bills to lake control of
th? war machinery, and which
are opposed by the President. In
a newspaper 1 read copies of this
speech were to be used for cam-
paign purposes. I regret to see
that.
"They say there are four can-

didates that will sland upon the
speech as a platform. I do not
believe it will hold them up/'
"Take courage, yon critics," he

proceeded. "I can stand you up-
on eachother's shoulders and Wil-
son will tower above you- all like
Washington's monument towers
above the foundations upon which
its granite base i* laid.
"The dav will come, in the pro-

vidence of God, when our victor-
ious armies, with America back
of them, will come home in tri-
umph and march down this great
avenue panoplied with flowers
and love and tears. They will

|

come in review before Woodrow
Wilson, thr man whom not ontv
America, but the civilized world,
trusts. Liberty will be safe ana
Americanism will be secure."

SILAGE IS GOOD

WINTER ROUGHAGE

Particularly Valuable During Sea-

son When Animals Are Idle.

\m$°

MOLDY SILAGE IS DANGEROUS

Feed for Horses and Mules Should Be
Made From Thoroughly Mature

Corn—Frozen Silage Also
Should Be Avoided.

Big time at K. of P. Halt.

resounded with criticisms."
Senator James reviewed with

praise the work of the navy. One
of the demonstrations of the na-
vy's efficiency, he said, was the
repairing of the damaged German
and Austrian ships.
"The Captain of the Vaterlantf

said he would take off his hat
to the Americans if thev could
put that vessel inlo operation
again. That ship has carried
troops to Prance," he said.
"As we made the Captain of the

Vaterland take off his hat, si wo
are going to make the Kaiser-
hand over his sword. America has
not fallen down." \

In concluding. Senator James
said:
"In a time like this we

v

nepa
a united American people back of
the Commander in Chief of the
army and navy of this land, and,
or course, whoever attacks that
commander- wilL have the whole
support of every pro-German, ev
ery spy, every pacifist, everv en-
emy of America, who will 'rally
behind him because thev want to

Castle Hall o; Burlington Lodge,
Knights oi Pythias, was the scene
of u sociable and enjoyable time
last Saturday evening, Jan. 16th
The main business of the evening
was the conferring of the third
degree upon Henry Miekman,
which was followed by a course
of refreshments consisting of oys-
ter soup and trimmings. A large
number of Knights were present
and the work of the evening was
conducted in a fanner to pleaae
all of them very highly. It is to
be regretted that the event was
not spoken of hi the Recorder for"

icre were, quite a tvw 'Of' the

break down the great directing
force of this war.
"President Wilson walks the

tight rope—it stretches across the
—sea, with its wrecks and dead.
He holds in his hands the richest
treasure ever lodged in the keep-
ing of one man, That treasure is
our very life, our liberty, our
institutions, our homes, our fire-,
sides, our all.

"Let me plead with vou, let me
plead with all Americans,* do not
shake the rope. Do not badger
him, do not heckle liim, do not
annoy him. He will make the jour-
ney safely over this ocean of blood
and peril. Keep silence Hold
your tongues." ^Senator James cited achieve-
ments of the draft, and in allud.-,
ing to Senator Hitchcock's speech
said there would have been
enough ships now i! the ship pur
chase bill of 1915 had been passeti.
"I betray po confidence," he

declared, "but at a dinner given
to Marshal Joffre I heard himsav
that the most soldiers hr* needed
from us in Prance was 30.000. He
wanted them there to inspire
Prance. What are (he facts? Wo
have sent not 30.000. but raanv
times 100,000."
Senator James spoke ( ,f the

work of The navy

members who would have attend-
ed had they known of it. It iva»
thru an oversight that the mat-
ter was not attended to.

It is needless to say that the
oyster soup was found to be all
that it could be in the way of
being delicious and palatable' for
two reason's, namely the cook who
presided over the making of same,
Mrs. N E. RiddeU, and thci way
in which all present attested to
the goodness of it for there is*

an old saying that "i.he proof of
the pudding is the eating of it"
Hit was rumored at the meeting
that quite a few more prospec-
tive candidates are in view and
it is to be hoped that thev can
be secured for Burlington Lodge
is now in a fair way to gain
strength as an order which will
always, as in the past, serve as a
help and benefit to anyone join-
ing. Mr Yelton of Bracken coun-
ty, father oTTJrT M A. Yelton of
Burlington, was a visiting member
at tha session.

Richard Utz, Col. Dead.
In memory of our beloved fath

er and grandfather Richard Utz,
colored, who passed away Febru-
ary 11th, 1918.
God called him home; it was his

will, but in our hearts he lingers
still. His memory is as dear to-
day as in the hours he passed
away. Neath our eyes he fadea
slowly, growing day by day more
trail, bearing sweetly all his suf-
fering, without murmur without
waU. The hurried stream of time
rolls on, but still the vacant chair;
Recalls the love, the voice, the
smile, of the father who once
sat there. Softly the stars will
gleam upon a slgent grave; there
sleepeth without dream one we
loved but could not save. Sweet
and peaceful be his rest, forget
him, we can never; God called
him, he alone knows best, his will
be done forever. And our Saviour
gently caUing, summoned him to
lead the way, on the pathway
watched by angels, we will fol-
low, some sweet dav. Gone but
not forgotten.
Sadly missed by his dear

son and wife.
grand

(Prepared by the. United StstM Depart
inent of Agriculture.)

Good silage properly fed Is a splcn
did feed for horses, particularly dur
ing winter when the horses" are idle.

Silage for horseR and mules should he
made from thoroughly mature corn,

poiperly stored so that It will not mold.

la t.— ,, zr~~ '•arses huve been killed

by enting moldy sllnge, and the care-

less person who fed It at once blamed
the silage itself, rather than his own
carelessness and the mold which real-

ly was the cause of the trouble. Horses
are peculiarly sttseoptible to the effects

of molds, and under certain conditions

certain molds grow on silage which are
deadly poisons to both horses and
mules. Molds must have uir to grow
and therefore silage which is packed*
airtight and fed out rapidly will not be-
come moldy. If the feeder watches the
silage ra refu l ly as the weather warms
iiy he can Soon detect the presence of
mold". When mold appears, feeding to

horses or mules should stop Immedi-
ately.

Danger of Colic

It is also unsafe to feed horses
frozen silage on account of the danger
of colic. This is practically impos-
sible to avoid In very cold—weather,
especially In solid wall silos. By tak-
ing the day's feed from the unfrozen
center of the silo and chopping away
the frozen silage from the edges and
piling the frozen pieces In the center
the mass will usually thaw out in time
for the next feed.

The value of silage for horses *f*

greatest as a means to carry them
through the winter season cheaply or
to supplement pasture during drought.
As the danger of mold is greater In

summer than In winter, silage should
not be fed to horses in that season un-
less a large number of animals art-

getting it, and the daily consumption
Is so large as to preclude the forma-
tion of mold on the surface.

To cheapen the ration of brood
mares In winter no feed has uiore
value than good corn silage. If the
grain goes into the silo with the stover
no additional grain is needed for brood
mares, hay being the ouly supplemen-
tary feed necessary. If there is Utile

grain, ou the corn the silage should be
supplemented with one poind of old-

process llnseed-oil meal or cottonseed
meal dally per 1,000 pounds live weight,
sprinkled over the silage.

Starting on Silage.

Horses to be wintered on a silage
aud hay ration should be started on
abont five pounds of silage dally per
1,000 pounds live weight, the grain and
hay ration beieg gradually decreased
as the si luge is Increased until the ra-
tion Is 20 pounds silage and 10 pounds
of hay dally per 1,000 pounds live
weight. It will require about a month
to reach the full feed of silage, but the
period may be decreased somewhat,
depending ou the judgment and skill

of tbe feeder.

Mares fed in this manner will be in
splendid condition for foaling, and, so
far as the writer's experience goes, the
foals will be fully as vigorous, with
Just as much size aud bona, aa if the
mares were fed The conventional grain
and bay ration.

Work horses when Idle can be win-
tered satisfactorily in this manner, but
much silage is not recommended for
horses at heavy work for the same rea-
son that a driving horse cannot do bis
beet While on watery grass pasture,

PROTECT YOUNG FRUIt TREES

Snow Should Be Firmly Packed to
Prevent Girdling by Rabbits

and Field Mice.

The one and two-year old fruit trees,

should have the snow firmly packed
around each tree, grapevine, currant
and gooseberry bush. Unless this is

done, the trees may be girdled by rab-
bits above the snow line and the Held
mice under the snow.
Much the better method Is to have

each tree and bush wrapped with a
strip of tarred paper from six inches
below the surface of the ground to* 20
inches above the ground. Common-
brown paper may be used if the bet-
ter quality cannot be had. It takes
but a few minutes to wrap each tree.
Where the winters are severe and

the snows deep, the tender bark of
the lnrge fruiting trees Is often
gnawed. The trunk of the tree and
often the branches have the greater
part of the bark completely destroyed.
Field mice are more destructive thnn
the rabbits, as they work nnder the
snow and are much more numerous.

TIME TO PRUNE RASPBERRIES

Work Must Be Done at Two Seasons
of Year In Order to Accomplish

the Beet Results.

Because of it* manner of fruit bear-
ing, tbe black raspberry requires care
in Its annual pruniqg ; In fact, pruniug
must be done at two seasons of the
year In order to accomplish the best
results. The young shoots as they ap-
pear from the roots in the spring
should be tipped or disbudded when
they reach the height of 18 Inches. It
Is belter to go over the plantations fre-
quently, making three or four trips in
all, in order to Up the canes when they
~7. .'-*& the height mentioned, rather
than to delay the operation until some
of them have reached a height of 2 to

2hi feet. The early pinching or dis-

budding Induces tbe development of
more numerous lateral branches.
Shoots which have been allowed to
harden and to grow to 2 or S feet In
height will form few lateral branches.
If tipped when 18 inches high, a cane
should produce four, five or six lateral
branches. If allowed to attain a height
of 3 feet and then cut back to 18 Inch-
es, it is probable that not more than
two or three lateral branches will be

, formed; and, since these lateral

BOOSTER FOR BETTER ROADS

Danger of Going Too Fast . In Con-
struction of Highways—Mistakes

Liable to Be Costly.—~_
The automobile Is becoming a very

important factor in the movement for
better roads. Every auto owner, be he
farmer or city man. Is a booster for
better roads, but the city man is prob-
ably more impatient with our present
roads than the farmer. In our polit-
ical life the farmer has always been
the conservative- while the city man
has been the radical, the progressive.
It takes the two factions to" bring

IDEAL HOUSE FOR CHICKENS

Wherever Possible Building Should
Have „Southern Front—Fresh Air I

and Sunshine Help. /"

Plenty of fresh air and sunshine,'

along with freedom from 'drafts and
dampness, are the requisites of the
Ideal poultry house, yet there are
a any poultrymen who build expeu-

Good Road In Iowa.

about well balanced political condi-
tions; que is aa much needed as tbo

Typical Raspberry After Pruning.

SHARP GRIT OF IMPORTANCE

Resolutions of Respect.
Resolution's of respect iu m?m-

late as July, 1917, the
attacked upon the floor
can make mistakes. But let ns no'
lose sight of the elephant by-
looking for the chip under his
foot."
One of the most "unfortunate

iavy was jour brother Jas. M Utz.
;

Whereas, It is the duty of this
i
Lodge to acknowledge its loss
;and bereavement, therefore be it
resolved.
The membership of this Lodge

mourn the loss of ; , true andthings in the Chamberlain speech
;
faithful l,r<Senator James asserted. was the

'

wnnark about France brrmr "bird

Necessary for Proper Digestion
Fowls' Food—Place in Box

Handy of Access.

of

Fowls cannot digest their food well
unless they have clean, sharp grit aud
It Is usually best to keep a box of tbe
regular commercial grit, sold by poul-
try supply deWers, in each pen of the
hen house during cold weather when
the hens cannot get outside and search
for pieces of caar** gravel, etc.

white."
"I can imagine nothing more tin

fortunate nor tin instilled," he said.
VFrance bled white: America im-
posing upon her; that is German
expression. She. is not bled, white!
She holds 560 mile* of that blood v
front at this hour.
"You would think from the Sen-

ator's wpefefch that we trafficked
with France as to whether we
would go into this war; l ha! the
condition was that she would
furnish us ordnance, !|<<ht mil
heavy artillery. We went into it

from the highest ideals. 1 torn
the insinuation tha? ue trafficked
with France. France came to us
«he had th» ammunition Factor!**
ready If we had refuwd this
plan we would have been erUit
«>d h««<M. And now we are at
tacked here on thla floor

Resolved, Wr< extpnd to the be-
reaved family and friends our
sincere sympathy.
Furthermore, Resolved. We pre-

sent to the family a copy of
these resolutions, cause I Imm .to
he printed in the Boone County
Recorder and enter them on the
record <n ibis Lod«re,
Committee—H W

Piatt.
Riles. J. C

ol Plot•ence
•John I). Mitchell,

died ol pneumonia last baturdav
Biter a brief Ulneas. Ho was aWO ol the late John <\ Mitchell.
and u very fine man. II,- vaB „member of Hurling ton bodge K
of p. several member* of which'
attended th« funeral bo.' Motidai
i he discourse wa ,,d i, v
Ke\. flak y

'i tho Flu
list church, alter whii b 1 he m.

yed t,, Hopeful
l> and it

SEPARATE HOUSE FOR GEESE

Farjner Should Be Careful to 8ea That
Floor la Dry and Well-Bedded

With Straw.

Be snre that the Shed for the geese
(whfch should be sepurute from the
poultry house, duck house and turkey
shed) bos a dry, well-bedded floor, for
geese will not do well unless they have
a dry resting place.

branches form the fralt-beartn« wood
of the succeeding season, it Is very
desirable that the greatest possible
number of branejiea be secured to in-

sure s heavy crop of fruit. It le evi-

dent, therefore, that summer pruning
predetermines the crop for tbe succeed-
ing year more than does say other sin-

gle cultural factor.

The second pruning, which is also
important, consists in removing the
canes which bore the last crop of fruit
This work can be done at any tune af-

ter the crop has been harvested, bat
preferably during the spring following
the crop.

other.

Since the road supervisors at their

last annual meeting took the stand
they were not in favor of paving coun-
try' roads at the present at least, they
have been rather severely censured
by the dally press and told that they
are behind the times, trailing In the
dust. That hard roads of some kind
will be built throughout the country
some time cannot be questioned, and
the supervisors recognized that fact
when they *nld that they were not In

favor of loading the counties down
with road debts at the present time.

We are inclined to commend the su-

pervisors for the stand they took, be-

cause there Is danger of going too fast

with expensive methods of construc-
tion until the different kinds of roads
that are practicable for different lo-

calities have been more fully tested,

says Farmer and Breeder. Mistakes
made iu permanent road construction
are liable to be rather expensive.
— Iowa has made rffptd progress IB

road improvement during the past two
years, and while no permanent roads
have been built the work of grading
and draining at least two principal

roads through each county and tha
construction of cement culverts and
bridges Is something that will huve to

be done everywhere before permanent {«

>

roads can possibly be built. Then, too,

in many sections at least, when our
roads are brought to a grade, are well

drained, and then property cured for

with the road drag, they become very
passable Indeed. We believe that it is

not a bad plan to use them for a few
years in thut condition and give the

drag a good chance to show what it

will do for them when used as fre-

quently as it should be.

House With Open Front.

stve houses for their fowls without}
giving u thought to the real needs of
the- hen. Nothing plays a mere Im-j

portent part in regulating tbe ceadt-<
tlon of the house than does location.'

Wherever possible the house should
be built on a southern slope and It la-

better It there la some protection, as a'

grove of trees, to the north. ,Thls will,

give the house plenty of sunlight dur-
ing the greatest possible time and with
also protect it from the cold wiuten
winds.»» >»»»»»»»»»»»»*

BUILDING MORE GOOD ROADS

GET EGGS AND MEAT
FROM KITCHEN WASTE

DISEASES OF PEACH TREES

Brown Rot and Scab 4ietd Fairly Well
In Chech by Use of Lime-Sul-

phur Bpray.

Brown rot and scab In peaches have
been fairly well held In check In New
Jersey by the use of the self-boiled

lime-sulphur^spray, but the best possi-

ble results hare not always been ob-
tained because the spray Injured the
trees In summer, so that growers put
off the summer application. Now they
have worked out a new preparation
which has given satisfaction as a sum-
mer fungicide without Injuring the
trees. It Is made by mixing eight
pounds of fine dry sulphur with four
pounds nydrated lime, dissolving' one
and one-half ounces of ground glne In

three gallons of wafer, then thorough-
ly Incorporating the two mixtures add
diluting the whole with water to make
00 gallon*.

HIGH PRICES TEMPT FARMER
/—i

—

Not Only Induced Many to Bell Pigs
at Light Weight, but Breeding

Animals Marketed.

The cttruooly high prU«s «f grain
feedM unit lunrhct hogs Rf>«o not only
Induced runners to market their pigs
«t light weights, but buvr tempted
tusny of thtttit to cash la Ot s large
number of their breeding snliusU

RABBIT DAMAGE IN ORCHARD

GuVee Credit fer More Herm Thse
They Are Ooltty of se Rule—

MJee Do Meet Injury.

Babbits ueoatly do less damage In

ore-herds than ihey ere credited wbb.
In very yoiina <»rehanls or In nurseries

they soiuetlmea cut off <h« youa*
breache* sad may ncmalnnally gnaw
the bark, bet aa i rule they do toss

damage then

Enormous Increase in' Total Expendi-
tures for Highways and Con-

struction of Bridges.

"There has been an enormous in-

crease in the total expenditures for

road building and bridge construction

marking the development of highway
work in the United States during the

past 12 months," said J. A. Rountree,

secretary of the United States Good
Boads association.

"Statistics compiled and reports re-

ceived at the headquarters of the Unit-

ed States Good Itouds association show:

that the expenditures for the building

of good rouds and bridges for the year

1915 were $232,000,000, or an Increase

of 250 per cent over the nuiouut spent

for similar pflruoses In 1914. In ad-

dition, more than $27,000,000 of local

funds were spent under state super-

vision lu 1915, bringing the total road

and bridge expenditures managed hy

the states to $80,514,699. This amount
is greater than the total expenditures

for roads and bridges from all sources

IU 1904."

(Prepsred by th«t Unite! States D*-
p«rtment- ot .Agriculture. >

In every household, no matter
how economical the housewife,
there Is a certain amount of ta-

ble scraps and kitchen waste
'; which has feeding value, but

which If not fed, finds Its way
Into the gerbage pall.

Poultry-is ihe-ooly-elass ,.f do-

mestic animals which Is suitable
for converting this waste mate-
rial, right where it la produced
in the city, into wholesome and
nutritions food In the form of
eggs and poultry meat.
Each hen in her pullet year

should produce ten dozen eggs.

The average size of the back-
yard flock should be at least ten
hens. Thur each flock would
produce in a year 100 dozen eggs
which, at the conservative value
of 25 cents a dosen, would be
worth $25.

By keeping a back-yard poul-

try flock the family would not
only help In reducing the cost of
living but would have eggs of a
quality and freshness which are
often difficult to obtain.

Remember that eggs produced
by the back-yard flock cost very
little, as the fowls are fed large-

ly upon waste materials.'t'»e*»»e i 'M iee»tMf»<>
\l

EARLY HATCHING IS DESIRED;
! \

It will Increase Number and Sfse of
Fowls and to Farmer tt Means

Much Larger Profits.

Galvanized Iron Culverts.
* The cost of iHgh-grhde, pure Iron

galvanized culverts Is not more tlmn

10 per cent higher than ordinary steel,

and experts claim the life of the purs

Iron to be many times that of ordinary

steel.

Culverts Too Short.

Do not get your culvert COO short.

Be sure that It extends the full die-

tone* of the roud einbaukmeut. It

should be Dli«c*d • near as possible

In the direction of th« flow ot water

It Is Intended to carry-

OTepared by the United Biates Depart-;
ment of Agriculture.)

To the country at large early hatch*
•Ing by every chicken raiser means,
much. Early hatching will Increase'

the number and size of fowls and thai

number of eggs produced next year.;

It will mean bigger birds and birds*

that will lay in the winter months.:
To the individual farmer it means'
more profit. He will get more chickens,
as u larger proportion will live; he
will get more actual meat, not only be-

(

cause more will live but because his;

chickens will be larger; and he will;

get more eggs, when eggs are scarce,

for early hatched pullets will lay in

the winter.
1 The recognized Importance of food
in the greatest war makes It seem that
the hen must take her place among
those'who are helping to win It for the
forces of democracy. This place wilt.

be an Important one In proportion tot

the response thla year to the cell for
Increase chicken and egg production.

Tbe hen, of conras, always has shown
a willingness to do her duty, and
doubtless she Is willing now. All that

Is to he done Is for her master*, the
farmers of the nation und the city

dwellers who arejhelping ou a hi

yard erale, to make euro that tbe bene*

HMfortuntty will net he neglected.

,*

- -*--
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ON GROWING BETTER.
There are a thousand ways derlsed

for improving society, feeding the

poor, curing the nick, encouraging the

moral habit ano otherwise lifting the

world out of the mud. It Is a great

thing and everybody should give a lift,

at thla thing of improving the mass
takea a mighty lot of fruitless effort,

[where the principal good conies to him
(Who helps do the lining, says Ohio
JBtate Journal. So all moral reform
and eivfc upllfe begin with the indi-

vidual, back In those days when his

soul is not hardened by habit and his

feeart baa not lout its love of the pure
and good. There comes a time when
It does, and then the sniffling, sneering

attitude of mind take a large place in

public sentiment and pushes righteous

bope back to wait another century or

more. We don't know that arbitrary

methods for making society better will

bring tirrftl. but Jt is certain that

society will grow better If we remove,

hostile influences that beset it on

try hand and which a materialistic

lgiou ant) a materialistic education

'seem to be maneuvering ajl about

ithetn. The only way out of our civic

and social troubles Is to convert love,

good will, courtesy, unseiflahuess and
the beautiful graces of life Into a per-

aonality that will stand forth bravely

In every couimunltv and illustrate its

.virtues by its deeds.

JMK'll

LOLK TO YOUR SEED CORN

A Campaign Being Organized
to Acquaint Farmers With

Seed Corn Conditions.

"The latest refinement of German.

•Kultur is apparently to be found ia :

the thoughtful selection of appropri-

ate stationery for The use of British

prisoners of war. We have Just re-

reived a choice sample of Prusslao art

ifrom Frankfurt-on-Oder." says Lou-

don Times. When the wife, of a Brit

lah aoldter who is interned at that de-

iectable spot opens ber husband's let-

ters she finds the upper half of the in-

side ef the envelope adorned with an

elegant picture representiug the Prus-

sian Idea of an air raid on tse English

'resist. Above the cliffs of perfidious

'Albion, and as far Inland as the artist

can go, innumerable flres are burning,

and pillars of Same and smoke mark
ithe sites of successful explosions. Out

at sea there is abundant wreckage,

and a large ship Is going down under

the tire of a mouster aishlp which Is

operating at* pleas

In fact, the whole

feet Prussian taste, a.nd as minutely

oil minted a courtesy aa anything

could he."

To the Newspapers of Kentucky

:

Lexington, Ky., Feb 23, 1918.

A vigorous, well organized cam-
paign to acquaint the farmers of
the State with the seriousness oi
the seed corn situation and to
help them secure enough seed for
this year's planting, ia necessary
if the State is to be saved from
a very short crop of corn. This
was the concensus of opinion ex-
pressed by the leaders of, agricul-
tural extension work in the State
of Kentucky, who were called in
conference "at Lexington Monday
by Dean Cooper to discuss the
situation with members of the Ex-
periment Station staff.

The editors of agricultural i«-
papers and others conversant with
agricultural affairs in the state,

have realized for some time that
the seed corn situation is bad,
but possibly even they have not
realized how very serious it is.

At the meeting referred to, it

was agreed that a statewide cam
paign should be inaugurated in

which the services of the various
State and tdcat""organization s

would be enlisted, and the great-
est possible publicity given to the
work.

It is of course absolutely essen-
tial that the papers of the State
and especially the agricultural pa-
pers, should lend their support to
this campaign. Us effectiveness, in
fact, depends largely upon the
amount of publicity .given io it

by the papers. March the first

was decided upon as the date for
formally launching this campaign,
and we ,are especially anxious
that as many papers as possible
make it a news item on that day
and give it a prominent place.
Herewith wo are handing you

some tacts regarding the propos-
ed campaign from which you can
w *ite a story for your paper
Please do not simply copy these
statements, but Incorporate them
in your own article. You can do
no more valuable service for your
country than to stress the seed
corn situation. The war can he
lost in the cornfields of America.

1. Governor Stanley will issue a
proclamatioh designating the first

10 days of March as a period in

which all patriotic farmers will be
asked to take steps to test

Honesty and Prosperity.

No man can call himself an hon-
est main till he will deal with his

neighbor just as he would have
his neighbor deal with him. This
lack of honesty and sincerety is

the cause of much of the dist-

urbances and unrest in the bus-
iness world. A man or woman
who labors for another would
think it the grosest dishonesty
if their employer should put
on them a counterfeit dollar ; and
yet these same persons have no
scrupples when it comes to giving
their employer a counterfeit hour
and a counterfeit day. The only
reason a person who steals your
time will not steal your money,
is that he is afraid* of being
detected and put in prison. The
man who gives you all the time
he bargains to give and a little

more, will soon own a business
of himself and maintain the con-
fidence and respect of the busi-
ness world. When you try to cheat
your employer you cheat your-
self. Prosperity can come to the
man only who is honest in bis
dealings.

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items Taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of Febru-

ary28th, 1878

FOOD CONSERVATION

BUI to Give President Full Pow-
er of Regulation Reported

to House.

Married, John Bradford and Miss
S. R. Taliaferro.

• • • •

II. R. Riffe has put in a stock
of fresh drugs.

• » • •

Deputy Sheriff E. E Foster will

be in Petersburg March tith, in

Bellevlew March 7th, ' and Carlton
on the 8th to collect taxes.

' The Austrian domination of the

house of Hapsburg is all that is loft

•f that "Holy Roman empire" of which

It was said, in the last days of Its

shattered pretensions ' that it was
neither holy nor Komau ner au empire,

ays Springfield Republican. For a

thousand years more or less Austria

has been the dead center of political

reaction 111 Europe. Evea the French

revolution did not seriously shuke Vi-

enna's alliance with absolutism. Met-

ernkh continued to serse autocracy,

and the late Francis Joseph safeguard-

ed it so long as he could without plac-

ing his crown in peril.

Washington, Feb. 23 — Compul-
sory food conservation is neces-
sary in the opinion of members
of the House Agricultural Com-
mittee which today submitted its

report on the bill giving the Pres
ident power to regulate public
eating houses and the distribution
and manufacture of foodstuffs.
The bill does not directly affect
householders.
The report recalls that the Pres-

ident has no power to enforce
economy in consumption under
the existing -food Law and that
the success of conservation plans
depends entirely upon the voIum
tary co-operation oi the people.
The appeals to save food have
met with gratifying results, the
report says, and adds, ''but there
is a small per cent. <u" people
who either willfully or for lack of
understanding fails to respond:
to the call made for patriotic
duty."
"The food situation as it affects

us and our allies," the report con
tinues, "is becoming so critically
serious to warrant die ^com-
mittee in the belief 'hat the I

necessity is upon us of adopting
compulsory methods yl conserva-
tion in certain well defined di-
rections. It would be foolish for
us to shut our eyes to the facts.
It would be cowardly in us to
fail to attack the problem of
waste in foodstuffs In the most
vigorous manner.
"The bill is designed to meet

a situation which is closely al-
lied to conservation. If we ship
to Eirope all of our exportable

! surplus of certain foods, there is
1 never going to be more than

Higher Prices in 1776.

You without doubi are com-
plaining .of the high cost of liv-

ing. Back in the days of the Rev-
olution Abergail Adams was doing
the same thing. Here are some
prices quoted from a letter sh>'

wrote her husband, the second
second president of the Unit-
ed States, given out recently by
the stale food administrator:
Meat— 11.00 to 2 00.

Corn—$25.00 a bua-heL
Potatoes—$10.00 a bushel
Molasses—112.00 a gallon
Flour—$5.00 a hundred weight
Cider—$40.00 a barrel
Chees»r-$2.00 a pound *.

Butterine—$3.00 pound
Sugar—$3.00 a pound
This was Abgial's list in

EIGHTY-EIGHTH BIRTHDAY

Celebrated By Ex-County Judge
Benj Stephens, Surrounded

By His Children and
Friends.

Is in Fine Health and Bids Fair

to Be Here Many Years
Longer.

In honor of .Uncle Ben' Stephens'
I «8th birthday a happy reunion

J

was held at his residence on the

I
Dixie Highway near Florence one

;
dav the past "week. It was a very

1
~~ r'-

. enjovuble/ occasion, and among
In 1779 sugar rose to $l.00apound tne Very pleasant features was a
and tea the some In 1 730 butter

j bountiful dinner. The afternoon
2.0't .i pound and lea I was 9Pent listening to music ann

merrymaking. Uncle Ben received
numerous useful presents and all

wished him many more happy
birthdays. Those present w«»re
Mr. and Mrs J. D. Stephens, Mr.
and Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit, Mr, and
Mrs. O P. Rouse, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Stephens Albert Steph-
ens. Mr. and Mrs Newton Haley,
Misses A Hie, Alberta. Ida Lee,
Gertrude, Lucille and Virginia
Stephens, Messrs. Har-.-y Garnett,
Benj. and Freddie Stephens, and
gfci^caJ—

v

isiting friends .

for sHO.OO

Such were the prices in revolu-
tionary times whf-n we wee try-
ing to carry on a war and feed
onlv ourselves at th • same time.
-Ex.

MORE CHAPLAINS

For American Army in France
Called For By Pershing.

in

Cincinnati Sunday papers are be- "eV
g sold in Burlington. I Juat enough oi euwi foods avail-

able for consumption in the U. S

A large crowd in Bette-
the

vrry
view last Sunday to witness
baptism of 20 converts, the result
oi" Rev. Vardiman's meeting

„„... 4.,.» .T.,1,../: their seed corn. In this proclama-
sftre just overhead. ^ ^ wjU inĉ ov , to a

H
,, at ,iofk.

production Is lu per- ca p, upon aU high, and graded
schools, the clergy, and the press,
to render all possible assistance.

2. Mr F. M Sackett, State Foo'i
Administrator, will be invited to
assist and to enlist his county
councils of national defense in

the work.
-fc-

i Th* fighting In Palestine ha* been

resumed. One of the strange features

of thla .ludean campaign Is the fact

that In much of It the British troops

4>a*e been using maps made by their

last commander in chief. Lord Kitch-

ener. In the early part of als career

Kltehener. then a lieutenant, was en-

gaged ou the survey of Paleatine. and

the maps which he made in the '70s

have been found useful by the British

troopa in 1917.

will have the matter set before
them clearly, and they will be ask
ed to render all assistance possi-
ble in procuring and distributing
stocks of good seed corn.

3. Emergency county agents will
Ixj appointed in those counties
now without an agent. State
agents, and district agents will
make specific plans for the work
in their districts, and assist the

Probably a few of the first

days of March will be fine weath-
er, and probably they won't.
Probably the month of March

will be an improvement on the
past 28 days in the way o[ weath-
er, and probably" it won't.
Probably the roads will get bet

tor and probably they will gel
worse. Probably no one knows
Probably there will 65 consid-

erable oats sown this month, and
probably not as many is last
year.
Probably you had better at-

tend to sowing your tobacco seed

In order to prevent local short-
age, If is necessary TEat this

-

normal supply be distributed
with absolute equality through-
out the country, and such dis-
tribution is further essential in
order to enable the best possible
us*; of our surplus products.
From time to time there may
l>r temporary shortages in cer-
tain foods. In such a case the pres
ident should have the power to
control the distribution in such a
way that the shortage is spread
out. as evenly as possible."

In discussing public eating
house control, it is charged in the
report that consumption, partiou
larly in "high-priced"' restaur-
ants and hotels, per capita is near
ly double oi* normal."
'The bill authorizes regulations

immediately, or probably your
j
to ruminate unnecessary use of es

hcighbor will miss his plants tins
j
sential foodstuffs by manufactur-

9Pa
.
ao

P- , ,
! ers of food products." said thore-

Probably the last day of March
\ port.

"It would Be possible to ©fleet
a great saving in food products
by requiring higher milling of the

. | mixture of ingredients in bread
Plattsbiirg.-Quite a gay party

J
which cannot be so readily ship-
ped abroad."

General Pershing has recom-
mended to the War Department
that the number of Chaplains hi

the army be increased for ths>

war to an average of thi-ee for
each regimsnt, with an ^rdditTo-nal
numlje'r assigned, in order to tx>

available for such detached inty
as may be required.
While the conduct of the exped-

itionary forces has been excellent,
the General said, fortitude born
oi great courage and lofty spirit-
ual ideas is required to over-
come entirely conditions found
in France, and it is bir desire to
surround 'the men with I he b*st
influence possible. It is his pur-
pose he- """i, ** tji t'"*h t> Cfnp
win Corps definite and responsi-
ble status and to outline, direct
and enlarge their work in the
co-operative and useful aid to the
troops.
The present law provides only

one Chaplain for each regiment,
hut there is pending in Congress
a bill increasing that number to
one for each 1,200 men in all the
branches of military establishment.
The measure has the approval or
the War Department, and Admin-
istration leaders have urged its

early passage.

Mr. Stephens is a native of this
county and is a citizen of whom
it may well be proud. Hia long
life has been spent among the
people who have been pleased on
many occasions to honor him w~'
Ln their gift, and in no instanci
the highest official position with-
did he ever fail to measure up
to expectations in public affairs,

in every instance receiving the
plaudit "well done thy good and
faithful servant." Not many live

to the green old age attained by
Uncle Ben, and it is a pleasure to
the relatives and friends of this

grand old man to add all the com-
forts possible to his declining

nce^U
Lth-^ir
i nr>

The- seedsmen of Ih e-State-j wdi be as quiet as a' iamb, and
ivmi'ii +Ko mnfl-on t^ 1 1 .' 1 u*. .'* \ • i * 1 1_ I i *. •*» V . . _ •__ _. 1*1. .-probably

lion.
it will be raging like

Although it does not authorize
a rationizing system for con-
sumers, in the language of there-
port, "it would permit the Presi-
dent to limit the amount of any
given product which may be ship-

assembled at Mr. J W. Voshells
a few evenings sine". Several
gay boys from away out about
the Recorder city we-e on hand,
and by the somber light of the
moon and the soul stirring music

(

of Messrs. Hensley and Fowler,
county agents in putting them in- . tripped the nimble* toe until near I ped" toEo a particular district ot-
to practice. . midnight. — Mr Salathiel Ber>mon

j delivered to a particular distrib-
has just disposed of the largest Uter. The President can, in effect,
bulk of tobacco t*aat was ever ration the distributers eo that a
sold m this part of the county, threatened shortage can he spread
The weight of thr> crop was some out as evenly as possible through
thing over 13.000 pounds and real- , <,ut tb^ entire country "

ized him $5.88 per 100 for leaf I ...

and $2.50 for trash
mm

**-• Confesses to Part in Plot.
Petersburg now has two mails a

,

day.

i

This la the kltul of weather when

householders must lie coustautly on

the alert to prevent fire. So many
causes now arise to threateu combos-

tlon that especial care la handling

the dangerous dement will alone in-

sure safety.

" Some financier writes to the New
York Sim that there Is teo much

money In (be country, from the way.

Some men are grabbing for It you;

'would think there were only about

four dollar* in the world and that the

mints were closing down for tfood.

a. County
and (advertise seed corn teetfiig
headquarters in the county seac
where farmers may bring their
corn land have it tested. High
school and graded school boys
and girls will be asked to help
in the work so that a large
amount oi corn can be tested.
These ti\sts will not only show
farmers whether their seed corn
is good or not, but will help to lo-
cate the best seed corn in the
county. The county agents will
hold night meetings in various
parts of the county, and by
speeches and demonstrations en-
courage as many farmers as pos-
sible to make ear tests of their
corn.

6. Red Cross organizations will
be asked to test slped corn on ai

wholesale basis for a stipulated
sum per ear. This will not only get
the work done, but will also pro-
vide a method of raising money
for the Red Cross.

7. Each county will l>e asked to
arrange for ample supplies of seed
corn for their local needs. This
can be accomplished through a
committee working independent-
ly, or in cooperationwith the lo-
cal seedsman.

8. Mr J. E, Crider will act as
general manager of the campaign,
and E. J Kinney as publicity
manager.

HOW FRENCH WOMEN SAVE

Their Natural Talent for Iconnmy Has
Done Much to Help Withstand

Hardships of War.

A high Kritlsli medical official line

Issued a wumiiia Rgainst the dangers

of/ contagion by kiting. Rut CupbJ.

(who hna so bravely held his own

'against even Mats. Is not gulug to ce-

llulate at the first attack of unro-

nianlic old Kscslaplus.

The afreet varuacular "I vtiould

worry" may Bound frivolous and irre-

sponsible, but strip It of Its levity aud

i|et It aland for "l aha 1
1 Millie" -aud

,we'll have a ptUUMOpnj priceless te

belli mind aud ho<ly

Nt>w I bat the lSi)U»U have tve^un

air raid ieiirlaal«, ta« uiae* of Oar

Mfj| opinion uiav undergo s vbauge

Jm te the value or eeceesJti ef tual,

irlfc'ular furai of

Creek Threatening a Bridge

Woolper creek is breaking
across. Chas. Finn's creek bottom
immediately above Plnttsburg, and
It will not be long until the
large bridge that spans Woolper
creek at thnt point will be in

danger of destruction unless the
creek is forced back to its Orig-
inal channel and confined there.
When the creek is high the
stream heads for tlu» fill on the
south sldo or the creek Just as
it did in the cns;« oi the bridge
I hat was destroyed a eoupO of

hundred yards or so below thu

present tVidgv sovera! years ago.

The surroundings of the bridge

do not look good nt all.

baetkul

He Went Gunning, Then to Jail

Elmer Ross, colored, a Walton
shootest, was lodged in Jail in
Burlington one evening last week.
He and another negro took a
crack at eachother with their
guns one day last week, the con-
tents of one of the guns taking
effect in the front of the posb-
office building on the main street
in Walton. Fortunately ro one
was hurt, but Ross was evidently
shooting to hit and had his ad-
versary not slid into a garago
just as Jho did his hide would
have been filled with shot. A
family trouble was the cause of
the resort to the guns.

A New Store in Operation
Gulley & Petitt are now regu-

larly in the grocery and feed
business in Burlington, their store
being located in what is known as
the Tousey building. They have
put ip a considerable stock which
they" will replenish day by day
as their trade demands as they i

have a large truck which goes to
the city nearly every day. Bur-
lington now has five stores,
Largest number it has had
many years.

the
for

San Francisco, Feb. 2! —Alleged
plots of the Industrial Workers of
the World to poison cattle and
burn grain, farmhouses and lum-
ber, mills along the Pacific coast
were revealed in a confession to-
day by Fritz Hagerman, alias

Charles Aisenbach. who said he
had participated in some of the
actions proposed, according to a
statement by officials of the Fire
Prevention Bureau of the Pacific
at Susanville, Cal. He confessed,
the officials said, that he had set

fire last September to a lumber
mill in Lassen county, and at the
time of his arrest was on his way
back to the plant, which ho con-
templated igniting again.
Hagerman said, according to the

Ftre Prevention Bureau officials,

that it was a common under-
standing that the alleged plots
to destroy cattle and buildings
were supported by German
money .

Hagerman, the officials assert-
ed, professed sympathy for the
Germans. He came to the United
States from Germany in 1910, they
said.

It is understood thai Hager-
I
man, arrested by the municipal
authorities at Susanville, will be

! turned over to federal authorl'ies.

All Ready to Market
About all the tobacco in this

county has been prepared for de-
livery and from now on tho
loose leaf markets where the
crop i» being sold will have
good aaloa at loast aa to quantity

Next Monday is County Court
Next Monday is county court

'day. It has boon somi« time since
the people of tho county could
reach the county sent on county
COWt day with any sort of com-
fort, consequently it has been sev
eral months since tho-re hua been

Not to exceed ihirly per cent u f
|

»nuch of on attendance at county

W. 1), Cropper is coming
n«> of th<> late-nt model th

Is comitrt "vi\ in

t model Hup an-

ibUee in a «*«w days, b
B. H Hum*' having made a deal

wtMirrby (the latter takes rrop-
r'« Ovwrlaml « •>< hi on • new
Kup.

the 1917 crop has been put over
th>i loom* leai" floor us yet in this

county.

'

Will Have a Public Sale
ibivanJ N .man. ni Mt. Won

noljjMKirhoixl, was in Murllngtoii,

, and I. ft copy tared-
vertuBuvJ x
t'ri\ rrh Ml id 111

court.

-French housewi.e. w i

native talent for economy, has
saved France up to the present
time fully as much as have those
fighting in the trenches. Good
advice nas been given to Ameri-
cans if they will only take it.

Rich women who have had
many servants now have few. Ex-
penses are cut all along the line.

Simple meals and simple habits
replace elaborate ones. A lady-

buys clothes, but for orphans ana
refugees, not for herself.

Poor women, who must reduce
simplicity to frugality—what do
they do? They make one sou
buy two sous' worth by watch-
ing every centime. This, for
countless women in Paris, means
getting up at five o'clock in the
morning to get a choice of things
at the great market. Les Halles;
walking long distances to go
where things cost not so much
as nearer home; walking instead
of riding ; keeping vigilant watch
on the venders? carts along the
street for good values; turning
plain foods into attractive dishes
by a well flavored sauce and a

garnishing which costs nothing.
In the old residential quarters

of Paris there are hundreds of
women of aristocratic connections
and moderate means who before
the war had sevenaL^servants and
who now have none, or perhaps
one. And to women of all de-
grees of wealth there could scarce
ly be * a more interesting study
than to see how these gentlewo-
men and their humble helpers
give a charming touch to hard
economy.
A representative household is

one where the regulac income has
s'uddenly stopped, but leaving__aL
little more than the small gov-
ernment allowance. The ingenuity
of housekeeper and cook accom-
plishes wonderB. In many a home
butter may now be served once a
week and perhaps with only one
course.
Perhaps three large straw ber-

ries must suffice for each serving
as desert, but they will be served
with a grace that makes the eat-
ing of them a pretty cermonial.
If gooseberries and c\i rnnts are
inexpensive they will combine re-
merrkably with other be> ries for
a compote. Perhana desert will be-

a spoonful of jelly with a simple
little cuke; or perhaps desert
will givo way to theses, taklnfl
on a new attractix enens oa I I

Klate of freest leevee< LeeUe'n
Weekly.

WHEAT PRICE INCREASED

Higher FiguresWould Brine Out
Greater Supplies, It is

Believed.

Washington, Feb. 23 — There
were indications today that the
price of the 1918 wheat crop
would be increased soon by Pres-
idential proclamation.

Under the food cont.ol law the
price of wheat of tho 1918 crop
was set at $2 a bushel, but that
is construed to be a minimum,
and that the President has auth-
ority to increase the price if he
considers conditions (Tarrant it.

Upon recommendation of the spec
ial wheat committee, headed—by—
Dr. Harry A Garfield, the Presi-
dent last August fixed 82.50 a
bushel as the- price or wheat of

the 1917 crop, now being market-
ed.

Several bills are pending in Con
gress to raise the price of the
1918 wheat crop, some oi them
proposing to put it as high as

.i j a bushel

The Aiuoia W
house I* having vwry larire *al«*«

Having Wary Large Sales
loose leaf tub

tho town cmerffi-d from th»*

n.Mxl and loir. Threw ealee »n»
slated for this week In order to
work off the vary largtt quaetitJ
oi tobeeeo that U ready to be
put is (tour.

Smilaga Book* on Sale
Pro! «>

suppb
placed Ih

i in

\uu doair i

nt tr-
ill HiirUngton and
uimudut

iod Una received n

mil ha*
beeka »""

disposition "
i nurch&ee one cell

t||e lMiik» oi >t<>

ytHl * ill

It was pointed out today that
a% obvious advantage in fixing
the price of the 1918 crop at |2.20

would be that it would release
quantities of wheat which might
be held in tho expectation of a
higher price being fixed by Con-
gress and would encourage planr

ing by farmers who are inclined

to delay, feeling that the price
might only be $2.

Teet Shows Faulty Seed
Some of the tests of seed corn

have been completed by tho
Boone County High School and it

was very discouraging tathe own
ers of the colti, as in some in-
stances not to exceed one-third
germinated. The farmers of this

county will have a hard time
getting a stand if they depend:
on last year's crop for their seed.

Those who have corn of the 1916

crop may be able to dispose of
it for seed as the new crop can
not be depended upon.

Ferry Boats Being Repaired
Repairs are being made on the

ferry boat at Aurora as rapidly

as possible, but it will be several

days before it is in commission
again. Capt Kotmyer has his boat
well along in the matter of re-
pairs and will launch her at the
earliest moment possible. Tho fer-

ry boat at Rabbit Hash is a total

wreck and it will be some time
before another will be in opera-
tion there. Tin* ferries along the
river were hit hard by the ic*»

when it let go and began to moVe
after the long freeze up.

It's Sergeant Eubanks Now
C. M Eubank, formerly a mail

ikrk in Cincinnati, and son of

Joseph Eubank and wife, of Cres-
cent Springs, is now located at

Cemp Zachary Taylor, Louisville,

lie was one of tho selects iwho

wore sent awav Sept. 2i He i*

now sergeant ' of the Ordnance
t'ot^ie, promoted f'l.m the Supply
Company oi th. SM Field Artil-

lery.

warns peoro noBu ^wswf
March ioth Carroll (••unty

tat on i in h fl

I 111 pi'

i >iuiU ttiid

ix§N«»
i years
iMI *«*»
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D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co.'sbuilding. He is also authorized to re-

citve subscriptions and collect other accounts. *
Mrs. G C. Rankins and children

•are enjoying a visit to their
old home in Mason county.
Wanted—To buy or rent a small

farm suitable for dairying. Les-
lie Goodridge, Riehwood, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Schwcrtman

of Newport, were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs W. Lee Gainps last
Saturday.
Mrs. Geo. Fullllove, ;>f Erlanger,

and Mrs. Fannie Van Leaven, of
Cincinnati, spent the past week
here, guests at W. C Moxloy's.
Jas. Stapleton of Latonia, spent

KAISER'S SPOKESMAN

Forecasts End of War if All Peo-

ples Will Accept President's

Program.

Amsterday, Feb. 23 — Speaking
before the Reichstag today, the
Imperial German Chancellor Count
von Hertling made this declara-
tion :

I can agree fundamentally with
the four principles which, in Pres-
ident Wilson's view, must be ap-

Sunday here with friends and rent plUul m a mutl,a l exchange of
ed a tract of land he ownsnear views aml thus declare With""Pros-
Walton to Finnell Peak .or the id<?nt Wilson that a general peace| uensuing year.

; can ]>,% discussed on such a basis.
Dr. and Mrs B. W. Stallard ana

;
"Only one reserve need be made

little daughter Manell of Madison- in this connection : These princi-
ville, Ohio, spent last Sunday here pies must not only be proposen
with her parents Judge and Mrs. by the President of the United
Thos. F, Curley. j States, but must also actually be
R. C Green, president and cash- recognized by all states and peo-

ier of the Walton Bank and Trust
j
pies.

Company, Bpent part of last week IS GOAL IN SIGHT?
in Burlington and Independence on

[
"But ** *^goal has not yet been

business pertaining to his bank, i reached. There still is no Court of
Rod P. Hughes was at Warsaw, |

Arbitration established by all the
last week, attending the funeral nations for the preservation of
of his grandmother. Mrs, Rod Per- peace in the nam© of justice.

"When President Wilson inci-
dentally says that the German
Chancellor is speaking to the
tribunal of the entire world, 1

must decline this tribunal as pre-
judiced, joyfully as I would grant
it, if an imperial Court of Arbi-
tration existed and gladly as i

Farms for Sale.

4 acres Boone county land, one mile
from Tillage, 8 room house, new
ham $800.00

Ti acres. Boone county, good Improve
ments, well fenced, H^icres for to-
bacco this year. A nice home.
Price $3,700.00

|

<>0 acres, 2 houses, 2 barns, on pike
in Bonne county, good water, good
orchard, lots of grass. $5,325.00

! 121 acres, Boone county, good 6 room
house, 3 good barns, 25 acres woods,
plenty good tobacco laud .$10,000.00

00 acres, Campbell eounty, 8 miles
from Newport, \h miles from rail-
road station, a rich garden and al-
falfa farm, 8-room house, dandv
barn, on pike, 30 acresin fine alfal-
fa: a money maker, prioe $6,000;
and many others.
Money to lend on land. City prop-

erty in good locations for sale cheap
or will trade for farms.

A. E. FOSTER & SON,
828 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

ry, who died there last week from
a heart affection in her 71st year.

W. S, Wayland. who sustained a
severe fall at his home on hist

farm near Sherman, last week, has
about recovered, though he had a
narrow escape from serious injury.

Wm. M Crowe of Franklin, O.,

spent last week here and arrang-
ed to buy a farm thru the real

estate agency oi George B. Pow-
ers and expects to move here in

March.
Harry Ketcham oi" Cincinnati

./Send Carrollton, spent las: Satur-
day here on the tobacco market,
and said we—had- a fine market.
He is one of the leading tobacco
dealers.

Rev. and Mrs Olus Hamilton
spent Sunday at Hamilton, Ohio,
where Rev. Hamilton fiiled the
pulpit of the Baptist church at
the special Invitation of the con-
gregation.

Geo. W Wharton oi Owen coun-
ty, and son Will Wharton ofKea-
ton county, W. T. Ford of Ellis-

ton,—and--Charles Young of Fi

Resolutions of Respect.

In memory of J. D. Mitchell, who
died February l«th, 1918.

Whereas it has pleased Almigty
God in His wisdom to remove from
our midst, our beloved brother, John
P. Mitchell, by death, therefore be it
Resolved, That by his death this

Lodge bas lost a faithful and con-
sistent member of the order, a gen
erous and kind neighbor.
Resolved, That the Lodge extends

its sympathy to his wife and chil-
dren in their bereavement.
Resolved, That these resolutions

be sent to his wife, and a copy to the
Boone County Recorder for publi-
cation.
Resolved. That these resolutions

som, were visitors here the latter
part of last week.
Prank Ware, of Winchester,

Clark county, spent last week here
looking over some farms and ar-
ranging to make a purchase of
a place in Grant county through
real estate agent, Goo. B. Powers.
Fred Miller, of the U. S Army,

who has been stationed at Louis-
ville and spent part of last week
here with his parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. John C Miller, was sent to
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, last Fri-
day.

John Osborn and little son spent
Monday at Folsom, Grant county,
their former home, and while
there Mr. Osborn rented the farm
of his aunt Mrs. Bennett andwwill
give up his blacksmith shop at
Walton and move to the farm in

a couple of weeks. ^_
W. C Hon of Glencoe, was here

last Saturday and bought the res-
idence property of John OabonTln
the Walton subdivision for $1,300
and will move here next month.
Mr. Osborn bought the property
from Judge J. G Tomlin a couple
of months ago for $1,000.

Mrs. Eva Hudson-Hall of Cincin
nati, spent part of last week here
in the interest of some business
and arranging to sell her proper-
ty here. Mrs Hall who wfs the
widow of W. M Hudson, was re-
cently married to Mr. Hall of Sy-
racuse. New York, and they will
make their home in that city.

The two s<tory dwelling on the
R. C, Pope farm near Independ-,
enco was destroyed bv fire last
Saturday morning. The farm of
nearly 100 acres was sold some
time ago to John Meier of Brook-
ville, Bracken county, who was
to be given possession Mar.:h 1.

The origin of the fire is un-
known but is supposed to be
the result of a defective Hue.
The house was insured but not
enough to cover the loss.

The Farmers' Institute held here
last week was on:1 of the best ev-,
er held in the county, (has L.
Griffith officiated as chairman and
Geo, W. Hoffman acted as secre-
tary. The Institute was well at-
tended both days and much goo-J
was realized from the discussions
of the practical subjects by thq

be spread on the records of the
would co-operate to realize such

[
Lodge; Venus Lodge shall be draped

ideals.
j

j n mourniug, and the members shall
"Unfortunately, however, there

(

wear the usual badge of mourning
is no trace of similar statements for 30 days.
on the part of the leading Pow- 1 Committee—D. H. Brown, R. H.
crs of the Entente. I Tanner, E. O. Rouse.
"England's war aims still are

j

—
thoroughly imperialistic, and she, np t F RA1MDAI I
wants to impose on the world

1 UK* I; *- RANDALL
a peace according to England's' of Bttersbury;

g «w* p 1***1™*-
tll VETENARIAN"When England talks about the • A ,,

people's right of self-determina- 1S now ready to answer calls day
tion she does not think of apply- °r night. Charges reasonable.
ing the principle to Ireland, In- ~~ ————

—

dia and Egypt. It is estimated that within the
WOULD NOT KEEP BELGIUM, next six months 75,000 to 100,000

"It has ibeen said repeatedly i

men wiU ne given intensive mili-

that we do not contemplate re- 1
tary training in schools and col-

taining Belgium, but that we leges. They will be drawn from
must be safeguarded from the' tne armed forces of the Nation,

y*r x>f a eountrv, with- which-{-men now in training eaiapfr eW
we desire after the war to live about to be called, and registrants
in peace and friendship, becom- under the selective service law.
ing the object or jumping off With a view to mobilizing theea
ground of enemy machinations, ideational institutions of the coun-

"If, therefore, a proposal came !

try for this special training there
from the opposing side, for ex-
ample, from the Government in

an
tho

Havre, we should not adopt
antagonistic attitude, even

has been created in the War De-
partment a "committee on edu-
cation and special training." It

will encourage and arrange for

the discussion at first mi"ht only
j

tne technical education of men
be unbinding. I

needed by . the several branches
"Meanwhile' I admit readily that !

of thp Army.
President Wilson's message of Feb I

—
11th constitutes perhaps a small ! There are yet reminders of the '

step toward a mutual reproach- ! recent ice gorge well worth go-
en t.

:
!n<r to see. In the bottom lands

GRANGE HALL.

ing
' along the river from Lawrencev-

>•
j
burg to the Miami are hugemas-
ses of ice, somo of them in shape

, resembling Split Rock, although
* jnot so large, none probably being•••••

I more than twenty feet high. The
H. H Senour sold his Ford to > accumulation in the low lands

Senour & Hick s last week-.- 4 near the Buer briek -yard isanoth
p - A Weaver and wife and Jas. I er spectacle, the like of which

Stephens and wife visited at T.
]

has never before been witnessed
Stephens' Sunday

j
in this locality. — Lawrenceburg

J. T, Stamper and' family moved ! Press,
to Mrs. Eliza Riddell's farm on

j

-*-
G
«
np
S
Wi€r'

Mond»y- ,. Paris. - When the will of Mrs
K. lu I annex and wife, of Gun- Quincey Burgess was probated inpowder neighborhood, spent last Bourbon county court It was found
w ny ™ Warn

?r ^enour'B.
| that she had made provision for

MH ,

H y°™ &nd Wife, Mrs. Alice the care of her pet dog during

£S f^rs-*A,P -
J*^1 sI>cnt the remainder of its life. The

Marshall's. . I sum of $1,000 was left fortius pur-

FIRST
Mrs. Owen Presser was called

last Saturday to the bedside of
her aunt, Mrs. James Stephens, of
Rabbit Hash, who is seriously ill.
Miss Marietta Love, of this

place, and Marshall Hall, of near
Burlington, were quietly marrien
in Walton last Wednesday. They
have tho best wishes of their
many friends.

: HUME.

Reva Kite is the guest
Misses Dudgeon.

of the

in. At its death she wishes it

buried beside her in the family
lot in the Lexington cemetery, a
nice casket to be used and the
grave to be properly cared for in
the future.

Orba Baker and wife visited Mrs.
Sara E. Roberts, Sunday.

Harrodsburg. — All county pub-
lic schools will resume work on
Monday, March 4, after being
closed during the severe winter.

©fassified Qduertisemerafs.

For Sale—Stack good timothy hay.
J. B, Pope, Burlington R. D, 2.

For, Sale—Ten Chesterwhite pigs.
Mrs. Huey Aylor, Hebron, Ky.

Walter Johnson and wife visit- For Sale—Six tons baled hay and
cd at Jerry Carr's Sunday. two tons baled oats straw. F
Hon. A A. Allphin, of Ryle, was| Hi Rouse, Burlington, Kyt

representatives of the State Ag- ;,t h
!
s farni here Saturday,

ricultural Department.- Prof. Geo I ,
Tnis writer entertained' a few

W. Roberts, Prof W. I) Nichols oT tho neighbors Friday night.
Dr. Bryant and F E. Merriman. .

(

|
eo - Abdon was a guest of his

j

For Sale—Four year old Jersey
cow with week old calf. Ad-
dress W. V. Moore, Riehwood.
Phone Beaver 201.

Sanders Jast Tuesday night as
Sanders steppd from tho Walton
Garage where he is em loyed
Both are colored men and a bad
feeling has xisted between them
for some time, Sanders knowing
that, Ross would probably waylay
him was armed with a revolver
and took a shot at Ross who
fled down the street. They were
across the street from each other
and neither of the shots took
affect. Tho parties will bo before
the court for punishment. .

Walton loose leaf market sold
about 130,000 pounds of tobacco
last Wednesday, at an average of
•21.88, and on Saturday ,123,000
pounds were sold at an average
of 23 cents, prices ranging from
i to 40 cents per pound at bojth
salsa The rush is so great that
that a considerable quantity of
tobacco bad to he hekl over for
another sale. Over one million
pound* of tobacco have he«*n nul'i

•o far, and it is Expected ihat
over two million pounds will
marketed hare thut seanon Tho
markst U mivtng ths best of tutti*.

faction ma tho price* *r* a* goooM sn/othsr marie* in U»« Hut.*
conoMErrhig the quality of

business trip to Verona; Satur-
day.
Miss Mary Maxwell started to

Elpaso, 111., Monday, to mike her
home.
Russ and Jeff Roberts visited at

C. P Robinson's the latter pari
of the week. *.

R. Schwenky, wife anW two
sons and Lena and Katie Binder
were guests at Peter Kraus', Sun-
day.
Miss Girtie Baker of Gallatin

county, visited her sister, Mrs.
Lizsde Noell and mother Satur-
day and Sunday.

WANTED—Man to raise eihgt or
nine acres of tobacco. V, W.
'iaines, Burlington Ky., R D.

L

Joseph Walton, of Rabbit Hash,
was a businehs visitor to BurUni?-
ton, Tuesday, and while here
subscribed for the Recorder for
his son, Joe, who Is at Oakdale,
California. The young man went
there to get relief from asthma
and writes that ho is plea»ed
with the country and has galn-
sd 36 pounds since. he» landed on
the golden shore.

\\i in-r'g truck has eomaeseM
making ragular trip* to Uurltmg-

agaba, having been laid off
for wviq-ftl week* became of the

h«r •HMidiUoBA

Wanted—Experienced tobacco rais
er to handle ten to 15 acres;
also man to work by day or
month; everything furnished
both men. J B. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1,

For Sale—Four year old horse,
broken to work and drive-
perfectly gentle. Also a span
of three year old mare mules,
broken to work. Apply to Jno
W. Ryle, on Florence pike near
Limaburg, Ky.

For Sale—Pair three year Bid
coLts. Wanted to hire man to
work on my farm and attend
cows, or will rent. tfPor fur-
ther particulars call on or ad-
dress Mrs. Belle Dickey, Rlch-
wood, Ky.

Chan. Hlrklm evidently beUovt-ft
that spring m coming and to be
ready to engage in the work suit
• d to that season he hat bought
1&0 rod* of wire fence of WVL
Kirk Patrick to put up at ths **r*
Uf st Urn* possible

1818 Buick "Four". 36 Horse Power
$795 F. O. B. Factory

The easy riding qualities and ample leg room of this *»- : -'- •£-• ^linder, '•*-
"frig

K«del, makes it a car of unusual merit. And its cost is well within reach of the most
conservative buyers.

While this car is moderate in pride, it is really a big car and is very similar in
appearance to the other Buick models. It has all the advantages of the larger cars and
will give more continuous miles of efficient service, than many that are higher in price.

Valve-in-Head Motor, Delco Electric Equipment, Stewart Vacuum Gasoline
System, 3-4 Floating Type Rear Axel, Over Size Tires, Crown Fender, Slant Wind
Shield, Full Leather Upholstery. ,

Think of ALL this high class equipment and all these refinements, in a well pro-
portioned car of the pleasing Stream Line Body Type and elegant finish at $975. And,
with the Biggest Automobile Factory in The Country standing back of every one of them.

Buick cars have stood the test of over 15 years. And every Buick model a prov-
en success. On the streets of our large cities, one sees nearly three times as many
Bnicks as any other make selling above $400. Ther's a reason.

Buick Sturdiness and Dependability is generally recoginized. And this Buick is

positively the most powerful and easiest riding, light car to be had. Try the others,
than ride in a Buick.

Catalog and other Literature for just a post card. And, better still, without the
least obligation, lets have a demonstration soon. Cars will be hard to get after the
good weather season is on.

ROBT. W;3GNES, Agent, Walton, Ky.

Genuine Grimme's Alfalfa
We have secured from a reliable source a small stock of this now fam-

ous ALFALFA SEED. It was grown in North Dakota where the winters are
unusually severe.

This variety of ALFALFA is said to withstand the most rigorous weather,
and, on account of its branching roots, will not winter-kill or "pull" like the reg-
ular long taprooted varieties with alternate freezes and thaws. While this seed
lasts we will sell it at the low price of

441 Gents Per Pound.—
Many Catalogue Houses are listing it at 60 to 70 cents a pound.

We are also carrying the very best grades of Kansas and Nebraska grown
non-irrigated Alfalfa seed that will give best results. Our past customers are
our reference.

On account of the rapidly changing markets we are unable to advertise
prices, but if you will drop us a card we will be glad to mail you samples and
give you lowest cash prices on MEDIUM CLOVER, SAPLING or MAM-
MOTH CLOVER, ALSYKE, ALFALFA. TIMOTHY, BLUE GRASS
ORCHASD GRASS, SWEET CLOVER, RED TOP, LAWN GRASS, ON-
ION SETS and GARDEN SEEDS.

Plant liberally but wisely in 1918 ; make every seed count and help beat the
L out of the Kaiser.

*

United State* Food Administration License No. G 1770

^ GR0CER/£S FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.
/S-21PIKE ST. /S -20 W. 712ST.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

BUY YOUR DUROCS
of LA BOONE HERD. 25 bred
Gilts. A few Hoars ready for service.
10 bred Sows.
EDGAR C. R1XEY, PntershurK, Ky

o mch 14

FOR SALE.
Big thoroughbred Stallion and

two thoroughbred Geldings ; al-

so nice rubber tire Carriage.
B. H RPED,

Riehwood, Boone Co., Ky. R D 1

Hjan tf

FORjBALE.
Rhode Inland Red Cockerel*, fl.GO

a piece, i'hun* Reaver 20H.

omcbl Kn, L. If. IMMJHK.

Hand WanUd,

H«lp Ui do farm work aod aa»Ut, in
blaekimltti nhop. Call or apply to

JOHKI'M lUUKlJCAHON.
tltttffrillaj Ky

rtili.

II will have two carloads ofDAYBREAK FER-
TILIZER, pure animal matter fertilizer, in Erlan-

ger, the last of January or the first of February:

I will sell at the car or deliver it to your place.

C. H. Y0UELL, . Limaburg, Ky.

For Sal* Cows.
Five trend Juriiny and lioltiatine

Cowt, from 8 to ft yours old; all with
calve* by thslr «ld». Call or addreaa
Cha*. If. Younir, KoUoni, Ky., po«t»
office, KlUntun, Grant county. Ky.,
K K l». ». .inch 7
- ' i

)" ' — i I—

M

il - -

Ihhv Your Count v Paper

Seed Potatoes.

Irlnh Cobblers, Good Bisa, Smooth.
Htook frea from Bcab. $y.00 par
buahfll. Small ales, aame variety,
tl 00 par buihnl. ('. H. BOL1W,
oinoh 14 Riehwood, Ky.

Taaa" Your TNpuaijr Paper.

a^BM
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H deefe's f^cwe
March —the

here.
wild and wooly is

The third car load of coal
been shipped for Burlington.

1 as

A
pie

large number of grown peo-
have had measles this winter.

A heavy fog prevailed hero last
Sunday night and Monday morn-
ing.

A
out
wook.

force of hands began
on the Bellevlew pike

work
last

You can save money by buying
that new pair of shoes atSCHAN-
KER'8.

The local
Friday, it

birthdav.

banks
being

observed last

Washington's

Fishing time
soon very flno
to be made.

is here
catches

again and
will begin

The Belleview postoffico is now
receiving its mail by the way of
Aurora as heretofore.

.several cases of measles have
developed in this part ofthecoun
ty the past few days.

Tobacco began coming in
ty lively last week, several
being received each day.

pret-
loads

It is probable that the Big Four
bridge over Hogan creek, Aurora,
is damaged beyond repair.

The best route from Burlington
to Petersburg is by the way of

Plattsburg and Flickertown.

Mrs. Eliza Walton sold one day-
last week 23 nice cattle for which
she received 10)£ emits a pound.

Chas. Stephens and Pink Rice,
Idlewild, wont to Erlanger, last
Friday to inspect a gasoline en-
gine the latter contemplated buy

The rain the first of the week
put the dirt roads in bad condi-,
tion, but at this season of the
year it does not take them Ion;?
to get good again.

Thi» i* the last day
ruary, and while the weather was
not as bad as it might have
been, the month did very little

to advance work on the farms.

You want to sow* your oats, pre
pare your tobacco plant beds and
begin [plowing and do a little

gardening on the side. The busy
season of the year is upon you.

Geo. Hurd,. one of the old resi-
dents of Petersburg, was stricken
with paralysis one day last week,
and his friends are appreheusive
of the result, owing to his age.

Bernard and Leslie Sebiee. of
Flattsburg. delivered their to-
bacco to Conner & Yelton, last

Thursday at 25 cents a pound all

round. It brought them over
$800.

Personal Mention

Joseph Walton and wife were
Sunday guests of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J M. Eddins
Attorney Garnett Tolin's vocal

organs have been very much out
of repair the past two weeks.

Mrs. J H. Huey, who had been
in a Cincinnati hospital for two
weeks was brought home last Sat-
urday.
W. H Rice, President of Flor-

ence Deposit Bank, was among the
business visitors to the Hub last

Tuesday.
Earl Walton and family, of Pet-

ersburg, were guests of Mrs. Wal-
ton's father, (J. G. Hughes, last

Saturday.

,

Edward Rice and wife and Lcn-
nie Eddins and wife were Sunday
guests at L. P Rice's in Idlewild
neighborhood.
Judge Gaines completed his

term of court at Williams' own. on
Wednesday of last week. He hao,
a busy session.

W. C, Hughes and wife spent
Sunday with her grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Underbill, out
on the East Bend road.

Miss Alice Carver, who is one
of the teachers in Petersburg
Graded school, is at home and has
a severe case of nneumonia.
Miss Louise Walton, ot Sayler

Park, Ohio, was the guest of her
grandmother, Mrs. Fannie Crop-
per, a few days the past week.
Mat Ryle and son and Manley

Ryle, prominent citizens of Beech
Grove neighborhood, weie trans-
acting business in Burlington last

Friday. -

Mr. F. A. Hall went to Newport,
last Thursday, to form the ac-
quaintance of that handsome
granddaughter of bis, Miss Helen
Hall Shearer.

Miss Estelle Huey, who is teach
ing at Dry Ridge, Grant county,
came home Last Thursday even-
ing to spend Washington's birth-
dav with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R, B. Huey
Postmaster Joel C. Clore. of Cin-

cinnati, was out at his summer
home near Hebron, last Sunday,
making arrangements for the cul-
tivation of .a large garden during
his rest hours the coming summer.
Corporal Harold Gaines,of Camp

Taylor, spent last Saturday and
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J E. Gaines out on the Pet-
ersburg pike. Camp life and diet
agrees with Corporal Gainos ana
ho tips tho beam in the neigh-
borhood of the 200 pound notch.

County Judge P. E Cason was
in Louisville a few days last week
in the interest of one of Boone's
selects at Camp Taylor. The Judge
was pleased with the courtesy
with which the officers roceiveo
him, and declares Camp Taylor is

a sight worth any man's time to
visit it.

From Somewhere In Franco.

StaaLev Loniaker, who enlisted
in the 17th F. A at Ft; Thomas,
November 2, 1917, left there for

Camp Robinson, Nov. 22, and is

now in France, it taking the
transport on which he went over
14 days to make the trip. He en-
joyed the trip, and writes he is

the happiest fellow anyone ever
aw. Following is an extract
from a letter his people receiv-
ed recently:

"I write to let you know that
I am well, am in a nice place
and am having a good time. 1

have seen some great sights, and
think the old country is a fine
place. I am not very far from
home, 6,000 or 7,000 miles. What
do you think of that? I say
that Is going some for a boy like
me. Tell papa and all of them
to write to me. If you know

is write and tell me.
from him. I guess
surprised to hear of
France. I like it

just as happy as a
I will close, Every-

good care of them^
send my love to all

where Joesee
I never hear
you were all

me being in
fine and am
lark. Well,
body take
selves. I

STANLEY LONIAKER,
Battery D. 17th F. A., American

Expeditionary Forces, France, via
New York.

Dead.
of
of

Hens which have been in the
conserving business for several
months have begun to loosen up
again and some flocks of a doze.i
or more are producing as many as
three or four aggs per day.

uoseph J. Ferris
Joseph J. Ferris, grandson

the late Joseph C. Jenkins,
Petersburg, died in a Cincninati
hospital about 8 p. m, last
Monday. He was stricken with par
alyais last Sunday and never re-
gained consciousness. On the 2nd
of this month Mr. Ferris' wifedied
in a hospital in Jacksonville, Fla.,

and he came north with the re-
mains which were deposited in

the vault at Highland cemetery,
from which place he intended to
enter them when better weather
arrived. Mr. Ferris was staying
in Cincinnati, and not feeling well
he went to a hospital, where, af-
ter a few days he received the
fatal stroke. The remains will be
placed in tho vault at Highland,
from which plaoe the remains
of the wife and husband will be
taken to Petersburg and inter-
red on the Jenkins lot. Mr Ferris
was a most excellent gentlemin
and has many friends to mourn
his death. He went with his wife
south a year or so ago where he
hoped she would regain her fail-

ing health. He is survived by two
daughters.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
N . K. Riddell. Plaintiff,

against | Equity.
Virginia Hewett, Ac. Defendants.

By virtne of a judgment and order
of sale rendered by the Boone Cur-
cult Court at its Dec. term, 1917,
in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the 4th day of March, 1918, at
I o'clock** p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
Lying and being in Boone county,

Ky., on the waters of Woolper Creek
and bounded generally as follows:
On the north by the lands of Edgar

Cropper and Reuben Aiken, on the
east by the lands of said Cropper, on
the south by Woolper Creek and en
the west by the lands of Owen Bee-
inoii and Reuben Alkens and con-
tains 108 acres more or less and being
the same property conveyed to D. M.
Hewett by deed recorded in deed
book No. 80 page 399. and deed book
book No. 80 page 404 Boone County
Court Records and conveyed to the
said defendants by deed recorded in
deed book No. 56 page 398.

For the purchase price the purch-'l
aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities.muet execute
bond, bearing 6 per cent interest fr*»***

the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lieu retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.

CHAS. MAUBEB.
Master Commissioner.

m

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23.25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
hare contracted for 125 more. There k not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. • • $ 962. f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 671 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425, F. O. B. Factory.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f o. b. Detroit

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Modle 10, 1 Ton, 91295 Modle, t] $1650

5-ton Trnck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 9\ Ton Track, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet. 20 hours; Truck

40 hours.

All kinds of Auto Repair* done by the most competent man in Covington.

A fall and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

1 REMOVAL

Hear that the residence jus va-
cated by Lester Oulley out on the

j

Florence plko will not remain va-

,

cant very long as a young couple
will occupy it as their first home|
after commencing this life as
OIU\

Hansom Ryle, of Beinh drove
neighborhood, delivered a very
fine crop of tobacco to tho lo-
cal buyers last Friday. His broken
toe did not prevent him from
getting his tobacco in splendid
order for delivery.

The February term of Circuit
Court came to a close Wednesday
after two weeks and more of a
dull and uninteresting .session.

The grand Jury rendered its final
report last Friday. Only seven in-
dictments were returned, two of
them bein;» for wilful murder
against Mrs. Mary Ryan and her
brother, Chaa. Marquis, charged
with the killing of her husband.
The other five. indictments wer.

-

?

for minor offenses. The February j and*
"term proved to tv* a rather dull
and uninteresting session, altho
quite a lot of business was trans
acted. Only one jail sentence
was confirmed by the court, that
of Marlon Bishop for carrying a
concealed deadly weapon. Bishop
was fined, sent t> jail and dis-
franchised for, a period of two
years.—Grant County News

The Recorder is in receipt of
the following communication from
Congressman A, B Rouse, dated
Feb. 23 :

"Dear Mr. Riddell —I have just
received a petition signed by a
great number of the patrons of
the rural route from Grant asking
that the mail service be changea
so that it will come via Burling-
ton instead of Aurora. The De-
partment will send out notices
asking for bids for the new
Star Route from Grant to Bur-
lington, to leave Grant at 7 a. m,
arrive at Burlington at 8:15, leave
Burlington at P a. m. and ar-
rive at Grant within an hour or
hour and a quarter. If suitable
bids are received, I think I can
get the Department to make the
change and give the people bet-
ter service. We have been very
busy since the first of the year

I suppose wiU—be—kept that
way until we adjourn."

The indications are the dirt

roads are not going to be so out-
rageously bad this spring. The
snow being on the ground so
long was some protection against
the very deep mud that general-
ly comeB along about this time.

Frank Hammon, of Limabu.g
neighborhood, has been having a
rough time this winter. Only a
few weeks ago he was operated
on for appendicitis, and had been
about only a short time when he
was stricken with pneumonia, and
has been a very sick man.

Ed-
Au-
the

W. L Kirkpatrick and Jack
dins, attended the display at
rora, Ind., last Saturday", of
International and Maxwell motor
Trucks. Mr Kirkpatrick bein;r the
agent for both cars and Mr. Ed-
dins is the Service Man for the
cars in this county.

In a proclamation issued by Gov
ernor Stanley the first ten * days
in March are to be. a period in
which all patriotic farmers in
Kentucky will teal their seed
corn. It is a part of the gen-
eral plan to ascertain what will
be necessary to Insure the plant
ihg of only good seed this year,
it having been determined that
much of the corm Of the lust crop
will not germinate.

Marshall Hall. 23, oldest son of

Mr. ami Mrs Samuel Hall, and Miss
Marietta Love, 18, daughter of
Mr. Joseph Love, of Grange Hall
neighborhood, were married last

Wednesday by Rev. R. F. DeMoi-
sey, in Walton. The groom is a
young gentleman of most excel-
lent attributes and a prominent
member of Burlington Baptist
church. He has been drafted and
is awaiting to be called which
may not be for some time. The
bride is a most estimablo young
lady, and the young couplewould
have a bright future before them
were it not for the groom's im-
pending call to the colors, which
it is honed will not occur. A host
of friends wish the young couple
an abundance of prosperity and
happiness.

Where there is so much smoke
there must be some fire. There
is a lot of peace -talk going the
rounds in Europe, and we believe
the war is coming to an end. We
arc prone to overestimate the
German army. That nation is ex-
periencing as much trouble if not
more, than any of the other na-
tions in the war, and four years
oi* continuous warfare will exhaust
any army. These same German
soldiers have been on th? firing
line and in the trenches for al-
most four years, and as a mat-
ter oi fact her min-power is weak
er today than at any time dur-
ing the war.—Falmouth Outlook

Hugh Kemp, who recently sold
his two farm* on the Wiiliamfit-
town pike at a big profit, has
purchased o»' John Smith his 165-
acre farm three miles west of
(own. This is one oi the best
improved dairy and stork farms
in Pendleton county. It is al-
most all in blue grass and alfalfa
and there is 12 i acres of tobacco
land. Price $9,000. and is consider-^
ed a bargain. Mr Kemp is a live
wire and a moneyj-maker. He
surely made a hit when he pur-
chased this farm. His intentions
were to locate in Indiana, but we
are glad that he and his go.id
familv will remain residents of
Pendleton county.—Outlook

The State Tax Commission has
completed the tangible assessment
of telephone companies oporating
in as many as three counties. The
assessments were increased from
$2,|78,544 in. 1917 to $1,973,675 for
this year. Under the old law the
telephone companies were valued
by local Assessors. The new law
gives the State Tax Commission
the power to assess all telephone
companies who operate in as
many as three counties.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court. Kentucky.

J. E. Conner's Admr. Plaintiff
against | Equity

Fannie C. Clayton, Ac, Defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court-
rendered at the Dec. term thereof,
1917, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door In the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Mondav,
the 4th day of March. 1918, at 1

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day.upon a credit of 6
months the following property, to-

wit •

Commencing at a stone (located at
a point in a line between Harry Car-
der and the grantors heirs) distance
(iim) frmt from a stone a t th «» corne r
of G. W. McGlasson and the grantor
herein on a line of J as. A. Barlow;
thence across Spring Branch and
along Elijah's Creek hill, n 13 o'.SOO

feet to a stone; thence n 19j w 550 ft.

tb a stone; thence n 32} w 481 feet to

a stone in the line between J. C.Gor-
don and the grantors herein ; thence
with said line a 29} w 1294 32-100 feet
to a stone a corner with said Gordon
and the grant ers; thence with a line
between J. C Gordon, Harry Carder
and the grantors herein e 58 e 1076
32-100 feet to the place of beginning,
containing 82 48- 100 acres more or less

The interest of the infant defend-
ant Hallie Hafer in the proceeds of
sale, if any, remaining after the pay-
ment of all coats, indebtedness and
interest, shall not be paid but shall
remain a lien upon the land until the
said infant defendant arrive at the
age of 21 years or until the guardian
of said infant shall execute bond as
required by section 45)3 of the—Civil
Code.
— ~

For the purchase price the purch-
aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
unril paid, and having the force and i

effect of a judgment, with alien re- i

tained therein until all the purchase
|

money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
j

pared to comply promptly with these
;

terms.
CHAS. MAl'RER.
Master Commissioner.

'

Atlas Auto Top Company
Now at is East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Tops, Seat Cover*, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837.

No Advance.
We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,

Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your

wants in repairing1 of harness at old prices. We also

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black

.Harness Oil, at per gallon

New and Second Harness at All Prices.

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St, Covington, Ky.

mm

The war is teaching the people
of this country a lesson in econ-
omizing of which they never
dreamen, and It will be to their
advantage It' they will adhere to
many phases of the lesson after
the wax* has pas.***! Into history.
This has been a very extravagant
nation for a km,* time ind need-
ed a U-Mon In economic*, t>ut the
one It Is tiow, rewdviujj i» tou
eostly in the m.it ,cr of human
Life ami there- is no estimating
the toll yet ««> t*» puld in that
particular.

Don't get mad at your merchant
because no makes you buy a cer-
tain amount oi other things with
your flour. He can't help It Your
ovornnwnt says that you must
o it and you ought to be happy

to do anything that will hasten
the close' of the war. Unrle Sam
says he must have the whcul, nnil

it Is your duty to see that hr»

gets a certain' amount of 'he meat
and flour from this locality.

Card of Thank*.— In our \'ieai

bereavement in the to*x ( >f our
dear little girl, Mamie .Tin" Holi-
worth, we wish to extend OUT
sincere thanks to on • many friends
for their help ami sympathy, also

We thank Bro. Hoyer for his COn-
soling words and Messrs. Allison

& 8mlth for their kimi ind elfi-
t manner of handling tho fun-

c nU. ,

Mr. and Mis Henry H>kworth,

C. C Roberts came in from his
farm last Satuitiay mornin.fr driv-
ing a double team attached to a
load of nice looking wood. It
looked good to those whose sup
ply of fuel is on the ragged edge.

Commissioner's Sale.

County Farm Agent W. D Sut-
ton, Poof. J A. Caywood and pu-
pils arc; engaged testing S»Ved
corn, and will be pleaaedto have
you furnish them with samples
you desire tested.

The Recorder's Gunpowder cor-
respondent gives an account of a
very distressing accident in that
neighborhwd a few days ago, by
which a small child lost its IHe.

Clarence Easton who resides out
on the Petersburg piko has
chased a saw and grist mill
h'. will operate with coal oil

» pui-
A'hich

A small
and wife
ily lot in
tery here

child of James Slayhack
was buried on thefam-
tho Odd-Fellow* ceme-
Tuesday.

Mr*.
Lloyd,
covering
measles.

Clyde Akin
of near Held

alter a »*

and little Son,
view, ait- re-
| .'; < HJH'U of

NOTICE
Owing to mv in.tt>iitt\ to make
oral I hud hoped to find I

win have to postpone Hoiiing my
farm for tune.

J W PUHI.ONU.

Boone Circuit Court.

Hit ha Johnson. &c„ Plaintilfs.

against { Equity
Tolitha Aylor, &c, Defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1917, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to otter

for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auctiou. on
Monday the 4th day of March. 1918,

at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
countycourtd»y,upou a credit of six

and twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:
Lying and being in Boone County,

about one and one-fourth miles from
Verona on the Walton <& Verona pike
being lots No. 4 and 7 in the laud
division of W. L. Vest, lot No. 4

contains 40 acres. Beginning at a
stone in the Verona aud Stephenson
mill road a corner of lot No. 8;
thence n 47$ e 18 50-100 chains to a
stone a corner with lot No. 1; thence
s 471 e 19 60-100 chains to a stone in

the Walton and Verona road ; thence
with said road s 29 w 9 50-100. s 58 w
10 24-100 chains to a stone a corner
with lot No 7: theneo n 43J w 20 60-

100 chains to the beginning.
Lot No. 7 contains hi acres, 2 roods

aud 8 poles, beginning at a stone on
the Verona and Stephenson mill road
with lot No. 8: thence with said road
s 43,-j e 11 16-100 chains, n 58 e 26 links,

s 33 e 2 68- 100 chains to a stone a cor-
ner with lot6; thence s 46} w 4 48-100

chains to a stone; thence n 38} w
9 02-100 chains to a stone; thence s

43} w 17 77-100 chains to a stone a
corner with lot No. 6; thonce with a
line of J. R.Johnson 2 31-100 chains,
s 83 w 7 81-100 chains to a stone a cor-
ner with lot No. 8; tlmnee u 47} 6 28
35- 100 chains to the begtanlag,
Will offer said tracts separately

and then together and accept after I

for the most money.
For the purchase prlO* the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal lute rent from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
end eflfifit of a Judgment, with eU*oJ t>*
retained therein until all the pur^fpoiiu
Ohaes iuom»y Is paid. Htddera will
t'»» prepared to comply promptly
with Iheee Utrms.

(HAUL 1.8 MAC UK R,
Master Commissioner

The
Woman's Favorite
Women bear their full share of
the <Uir7 work. Anything that

will male their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

THE NEW
SHARPLES
SUCTION-PESO

Separator slow-
ly and yet get

ell the cre&m.
Any other
s e pa rat or

wi'.l lose cream
when turned
below speed.
Yo have
or.ly to tilt a
pail of milk

into the Urg-y, low supply tank.

^ The sin-.plo tubular bowl is very
easy to clean- -on^y three parts, no

_ fussv Jiscs to \» .i>,h. Come ia and let

I Uf show you how It works.

9 QUIGLEY « BEEM0N,

a LimabuTQ , Ky.

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORMEY ATLAW,
—Office over—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentuckri.

GIVE ME A CALI1.

I handle the United States, a

first-class Separator. Old Sepa-

tors taken in trade.

RILEY &. RILEY
A1TORNEYS-AT LAW,
and RBAL ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.
Edjrar C Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

Thos, Rice.

Burlington,
sept 28- tf

Ky.

GEO. B. POWERS
Real estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

S, ud Tor mv list of property for nta wive
uio your property If JTOU wnnt to sell.

Oonimlsslou Low.

Farm for Sale.—
My farm of 26 acres on the- Lima-

burg and Mineola pike, 2 miles from
Constance, Boone County, Ky. Thig
farm is in excellent condition, being
cue of the best truck farms in the
vicinity of Cincinnati on the west.
No poor land, all in grass except five

acres, 3 acres of woodland, plenfy of

water, good pond, well and cistern,

B-room frame house with porches
back and front, and other necessary
buildings ail in good repair. Posses-
sion given auy time. For price and
terms address

JOHN W. Fl RliONG,
uov. H tf Ludlow, Ky. R. D. 2.

For Sale—Jacks.

>H\\\V\\\\\\V

'

Why
Suffer?

Mrs. J. A. Cox, of AI-

derson, W. Va., writes:

"My daughter . . .suf-

fered terribly. She could

not turn in bed ... the

doctors gave her up, and

we brought her home to

die. She had suffered so

much at . . . time. Hav-

ing heard of Cardui, we
lot it for her."

CARDUI

|ng th>

•alth. I

farm
will sell or

• n »eOwhiK io l«-avin

t of poor In-

trade four fin*, black Jack*, and two
flue, blnek Jeiuietf*. at a k'reat bar-
train. MiiMt b* sold by March Ut.
Coins and »»•« and von will buy.
JUW RJEAUNOUB, Waltoo, Ky.

The Woman's Tonic

' In a few days, she be-
gan to improve." Mrs.
Cox continues, ''and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sing
its praises everywhere.
We receive manr thou-
sands of similar letters

every vear, telling of the

gooa Cardui has done for

women who sutfer frort

complaints so common to

their sex. it should da

fAr1- too. Tr
'.«

1
c< **rr?^s«a&aW
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Conditions at Hospitals. AFFAIRS AT FRANKFORT.

nir* inspection trip
.tai, Secretary <>fi'

o a
Warn

Baker made the following reply
to an Inquiry coneivninj hospital
conditions :

'.Vith Surg, (ion Ourgas ana
Lr. Hornsby 1 mad this morning
B personal inspection of the en-
tire base hospital at I ampMrad".
The hospital is very large, fully
equipped with scirnti.ic taborator
iea and facilities, has an adequate m<

The report oi i h •

"probe'' committee of {hi 1

tucky Legislature is ai
more constructive and lesH

1 llcst

Kcn-
</IlC v

part-
thatisan than the many reports

have preceded it. This committee
has worki ;1 with an idea oi" dis-

covering real al uses and propos-
ing real reforms, and. should the
Legislature be wise enough

$6.00
to

accept the majority of is reCOD)
[>ndations, not only would ait's mm jai/miiv*. n is an auCT|Lioii i iiit-imai ions. 1101 oiuy wimihi "

Iiumbi'r of trained nurses under
J
number of useless offices be abol-
shed, but the whole atmosphere
at Frankfort would la- changed
for the better.
In one matter the latest report

is no different from the others.
There are the usual discoveries1

in regard to female relatives of
State employes being carried on
the pay roll as "clerks.''' This

the supervision of a skilled sup
jerintendent ; its medical and sur-
gical staffs are made up of com-
petent men filled with enthusiasm
for their work. The hospital thru
out is clean and well cared for;

there was an abundance of clean
linen, a plentiful supply of well
prepared and appetizing food, the pay roll as "clerks.'"' This
and every evideneo«of considerate takes place year after year in al-

attsntion .<> the patients was most all the State departments.,
manifest. 1 talked with a larger As soon as a man sots elected
number of the patients, none el to office, no matter whether he
whom knew who I was. and founn is a Democrat or a Republican. h:»

them cheerful and without, a sin- seeks places for members of his

gle complaint as to iheir treat- family. The wife of tlv* Supertax
nient or comfort. T>r Hornsby tohl - tendent of Instruction becomes aa
me at the conclusion 0* our in- ' sist.mt in tba: department; the
apectioti that the base hospitals, daughter of some other officer
in the ('• -intonmcnts throughout comes up as assistant in that de-
Th" country wer? su! s -in i.d!>

j
partmenl and so the thins eon-

like the one We visited thismorn tinuea until a considerably hir-

ing, it was a most i\ assurin ger amount oi State money comes
Visit, 1 have toaf( born inlcresi.- to certiin faTwUygjSj than h'ul l**cn

ed in hospitals, and if I were to anticipated at the tinv of eler-
havc a personal illness which re

j

\ ion. ^
quired hospital treatment H This happens so constantly that
should 1-e perfectly Content to be that there mus b^ a good cxpli-
aick in th" base hospital at flatten therefor, and, indeed, the,

Camp Meade, satisfied that I
; explanation is not hard to seek.

would receive the attention nee-
j We pay our State officers. aside

essary and under comfortable con from the Governor, too little for
ditions." what they are supposed to do,

m — ;
and we provide that they cannot

: get the offices at all
" Without

2;oLng through the heavy expense
of a State prima, v in advance of

tabs D. Mitchell, oi Florence,
; the equally costly' campaign in

died iFeb. 16, after a short ill-
j November.' It is as plain as nom

ness of about five days. R> was t] ay T h nt .;)-,, , ordinarv man. who
53 years and 12 days of age. jig required to males, 'first, a race
Th- funeral services were con- ] covering the whole State for a

ducted by the writer, the I. Q
J party nomination, and anolhet

O. I and K. of P ordrre. Flie
i campaign for an election for a

bOUISVIULB

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mail

Dibowski's Cafe |
-THAT

Neat Little Place

I

For Farmer. Workman, Merchant, Clerk
and Professional Man.

Commercial Luncheon from II a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Sapper 5 to 7 p. m.

No. 8 Pike Strttt, - • Covington.Kentuc ky.

(Not Sunday.)

—AND—

John D. Mitchell.

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

;better sight
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

-L-f-LV. A*. £ . JrJCJ.lJ.l3 ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

An Excellent Combination.

remains were buried in the Hope-
; term of onlv fou.- vea.s for ftoflte

'/ful cemetery. office t> which he 'may not b-re-
J He was a loving companion and] elected under th- Cons' i ution will

father; also a highly esTceme'i trv to mike the -)f"ice a b'tle,
citizen, leaving to mourn his *!'

- , 5 it more profitable by awarding
parture, a w i.e. th'.'e? sons a bos' some of the minor places under
of relatives and friends. him to his Immediate relatives.

In his youth he expressed his
;
This i-. nepotism, Bat in! his case

faith in Chrisl as his personal \\ js human nature as well.
Saviour and united with Big Bone. The ».vhoh- system is faulty ,

Baptist church, where he was a We should have*' a shori ballol
member until he moved Ids m -w\ for State officers. Th? Governor
bership to the Florence Baptis i should appoint the Sue Super-,,
church on Ecb. 13, L8U& glrera he.

i

ntenderi i of SH-onis. ;h 5.1 ate
remained » faiihfuh (

' )i > ititwr, Aud i tor,—Trcnflu i'iv—!t+*4

—

Att-irni' ;

m< mber- until his deal lb -V HP (.ieneral. Those officers should '-j
time of his death he was clerk paid good sahuies ami hell . e-

;

and deacon of the above namc-.l
, sponsible for good work, biit.1

church. C E. RAKER.
; above everythin ; else, we Bhouid
get away from the compulsory

L
Subscription orders at this combined rate may be

sent tb the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky

THE FARMER'S NURSERY COMPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1SK4. INCORPORATED 1890

Capital $200,000.00. I200 acres ;n Cultivation
TO THE FARMERS AND FRUIT GROWERS:

It will pay you to take advantage of the following low
prices for

HIGH GRADE NURSERY STOCK

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Card oi Thanks—We wish at this
time to extend our heartfelt
thanks to all those who have
shown such a spirit oi helpful-
ness and sympathy in this dark
hour oi our bereavement in the
death of our companion and [3th-
er, John D. Mitchell

THE FAMILY.

primary and a system that re-
quires a man seeking a compar-
atively small salary for a term
of four years to spend be pledge
a lar?e part Of the prospective
salary in getting a nomination.

No Need for Attorneys.

The Secretary of the
Local Banks Doing Their Bit ! ha » .

Treasure
the

_, _,
„ (soldiers, jaailurs, nor their de-

The full page ad on the eighth
j

pendents or anv beneficiaries an-
page in this issue is paid for by I dor the soldier and sailoi- insur-

two local banks, each of which ance law need employ attorneys
is doing its bit towards assist-
ing Uncle Sam to finance the war
in which the country is engaged.
If any Of the other* banks V, the
county desire to snow theJr loy-
alty along the same lino the Re-
corder is prepared to aceommo-

or claim agents to collect the in-
surance; that the employment of
such intermediaries is unnecessary
and inadvisable and a neodl
pense.
The procedure for the presenta-

tion and collection of insurance
date them by furnishing them an

j
claims is vcrv simple

advertisement of the same size proper blanks can bfi secured from
or smaller v a less space is de,"j tliS Bureau of War Risk Insurance
aired. Call the Recorder if you

j n Washington. The name of the
rtesiio to do business along that ' person in the service who Wal
lino.

Her Friends Delighfed.

The many friends oi Mrs. II W.
Smith, of Erlanger, will be de-
lighted to hear of her recovery
from a very serious trouble that
required her to remain in Chicago
for many weeks to undergo treat
ment. She was a great sufferer
for a long time and her recov-
ery was despaired oi by her
friends who kept informed
her condition. .

killed or injured and the relation-
ship which he bore to the person
rnakimr the claim should be giv-
en. If further information or as-
sistance is required bv the claim-
ant the Bureau of War Risk Insur
anee will gladly furnish it.

Circulars have been sent out by
claim agents and attorneys offer-
ing to assist persons entitled to
the benefits o.f this insurance In
collecting their claims. Th?» "pen-
sion sharks." who once thrieved
ind fattened under our pension

rank memory

Save the big expense and commission of the traveling sales-
man. Buy direct from us and you save alt this extra ex-
pense. We grow everything- in the nursery line such as
Grapes, Blackberries, Raspberries, Strawberries Shrubs

.

Roses, &c. Where parties are unknown to us bait the
amount must accompany the order.

APPLE TREES
3 to 4 feet, $15.00 per 10r 4 to 5 feet. $20. Ou per 100

5 to 7 feet, $25.00 per 100
~^

PEAR TREES
3 to 4 feet, $20.00 per 100 4 to 5 feet, $25.00 per 100

5 to 7 feet, $30.00 per 100
CHERRY TREES

3 to 4 feet, 835.00 per 100 4 to 5 feet, 840.00 per 100PLUM TREES P

, 3 to 4 feet, $30.00 per 100 4 to 5 feet, $40.00 per 100PEACH TREES
2 to 3 feet, $10.00 per 100 3 to 4 feet, $15.00 per 100
* to_5 feet, $20.00 per 100 5 to 6 feet, $25.00 per 100

es TTtrlOO rates. Less than 50 trees add 5c per tree
Nothidg will pay you as well as fruit raising for years

to come. State where you wish trees shipped. Catalogue
for the asking. Mail your orders now to

H. C. DIERS, State Manager, Phone 72, WALTON, KY.

Ill

M to
j
laws, are still a

:

in this countrv.
It was hoped that when thev

Fliei Conditions Improve ^ere legislated out of existence
i we would never see- their like

A few weeks ago Petersburg ' a£ain - But their successors seem
1 to survive and the action of Sec-
retary McAdoo in giving prompt
warning against ' these would-be

law

people were paying 46 cents a
bushel for coal put in the bin and
it was hard, to get a* that They' "****•"'& »sam»i. im-.-u- wouiu-
are now filling their bins with coal I)rofiteers under the insurance h
at about half that price. the

'

w™ 1>e commended by all.

Berkshire firm having received a
barge one day the past week. This
is quite a reversal in fuel condi-
tions in that town.

Sugar Will Be Available.

"Pasnip" the Best "Wegetable"

Parsnips are the best vegeta-

Washington. — Ample supplies
of sugar will be available during
the coming season, the Food Ad-
ministration announced tonight,
to meet the necessary require-

ttte that can be produced when I
men*» of food manufacturers and

tfte amount of attention required

!

for household preserving nurnos-
1a considered. It will stav in th'>

left-

ground all winter and begin to
grow at a time when everything
etae about the garden is perfectly
Ufelesa. Oh, you parsnip •

'All manufacturers of essential
food products," a Pood Administra
tion statement said, are "advisea
that they will be able to obtain
then- full necessary requirements.
This applies particularly to the
packers of fruit, condensed milk

such vegetables for the pro-

Close Attention will Pay
The price wool and lambs are,

bringing justifies an owner oi j

orvation of which sugar may besheep in losing considerable sleep necessary aa well as to the housetrying to save the lambs, and th» }
wives for usage in preserving purman who hves with his flock for PO«* As the car shortage isthe next few weeks will mak) . [
relieved supplies of sugar will bo

bl« wa*e *- available for the necessary preser^-—— - !Y,
at/" n purposes. .Shipments from

A Successful Drive
Lu,,a im ' Htmdily Increasing*'
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> l««» bnd doughnuta.

K STEPHENSON BROTHERS S3

H HEBRON, KY. ^
Owing- to the hig-h cost of everything- we are go-
ing to sell for cash. It is easier to pay $5 than $25.

SPECIAL ON GROCERIES:
2 cans Corn ,_. 28c
2 cans Pork and Beans 28c
2 cans Peas 28c
2 cans Sainton 35c
2 large cans Peaches 35c
1 can Old Ky. Baking Powder 10c
2 boxes Puffed Wheat 28c
2 boxes Puffed Rice 28c
Telephone Hour, pet barrel $12.00

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
We run our truck to the city every day with coun-—*— try produce. Give us a call.

Stephenson Bros, - Hebron, Ky.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn Luxurant Ambulance

or at

Automobile Equipment Your Command

^aHs Answered Promptly tn Auto stuff Hours.
I'iionks u

.
>Ay- KKLANGKRS7

(NKJUT fi-J

Erlanger, ky.

THE TROTTING STALLION

ALPHONSUS 2:241
BylCHARLEY HERR, the iron horse

of the grand circuit

Will make a season at Er-
langer Fair Grounds in 1918.

$20.00 tainsure-^4ivmg foal

.

Get your mares booked early.

J. F. RAFFERTY, Agent.O. M. ROGERS, Owner.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will bn at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a Bpecialty.

AH Work Guaranteed

I Can Sell The Earth.

List your farm with me. Give me
a trial—just write description and
number of acres and mail it to

Wra, E. BAIRD, Erlanger, Kv.
Erlanger Deposit Bank Bldg. s'lH

DR.W.E.FISTER,
Veterinarian,

WALTON, KY.

Calls by telepbone answered night
or day. 'Phone 29.

Plymouth Rocks For Sale.

Pure Bred Barred Plymouth Rock
Cockerls—as good as money can buy—direct from the Champion Barred
Rock of the Ohio State Fair. S1.60
to $3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed,

MRS. JAMES W. HUEY
Union, Ky. Phone, Beaver 90; also
Farmers. o mch 14

COAL
The Famous

Raymond City Coal
Once Tried Alwas Used,
Is Kept on hand constan-

Prices the Lowest
Give Us Your Coal Order.

Ox Brand Fertilizer, made
by Tennessee Chemical Co.
We handle all grades.

Petersburg Coal Co
^Petersburg, Ky.

No gaaolfe» todug hundl. «.

t»» Petersburg merchant* ma k

4

whlcl contaft *rtVL 'J"
uRhnut "»

it *wjy laeoavWot for the own- third . , J\ , L*t**
th^" onr•rsorairUwbU^ln thst toun LoU o^ wheiiU £l. »W ***

•jb4 vicinity, they having t.

etsswteste to got their supply.

NASH TRUCKS
1-Ton, $1,495; 2-Ton, $1,875; Quad, $3,250, f. o. b. Factory

Self-«tartina fnd el.ctrie lighU, locking differential and dozens of othor
sdvantages over other makes.

Nash Trucks will permit of overloads and are aueranteod to be efficient
and trouble -proof. Nash Trucks are largely used by the U. S. Government.

^ ^ D,.Tr«;uToes tZEE EJ PW$»QEII CARS •

H7M Raet Strttt. CINCINNATI. 0. ^flr^ VJtoto F. 0. I. FACTOtY.
i«Ww AetiecSNei, ferawrtji «w. »t s»«».'*««i Men tftweatfeHM*, tul ewto w< mrtm *• te eieeHeS I*

fe* «!•>• M»«ar i.v C» er ttnlr «wr>r»

"Burlington"

Having received many requests froi 1

Parties wanting me to sell their prop*
have special arrangements to take

care of that terltory; send me your
discription of land and number of
acree, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay ; 21 per
cent if sold.

& B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bkr B14g. Walton, Ky-

Administrator's Notice.

All persons iiidebted to the estate
of Charles K. Clore, deceased, must
come forward and settle said indebt-
edness, and those having claims
against said estate must present
Uu>ni to the undersigned proven as
hy law required in uuch casos.

JOHN W. CLORE, Admr.
of the estate of Charles E. Ciore.

FOR SALE.
Gasoline Range and Coal Range

Roth in first-class condition, and
chosp. Enquire of

MHH. ALBERT RIUUB,
feb71t ErlsngeJ, Ky.

f. H. Kassebaum & Sod,
(UNITS 4 B1R8LB

MONtTMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select front.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Take tbs RHCORDJsft. '
"*"

Boone Co. farms Wanted.

Ltst your farms large or small
with me, and get a quick sale.

J. W. TALIPERRO,
Erlanger, Ky.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDBBTAKBR

Verona, - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reasonable ohargen. Fine line
Of Monument Work.

Telephone—Call* answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

i

i- -
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iLendJJncle Sam^4M^Today
5 YearsFromNowHellPayYou ^522

1

N OFFERING War Savings Stampsjznd Thrift
rthe public,the United States Government

*«

presents to every man, woman and child an oppor-
tunity for profitable, simple and secure investment.

War SavingsStamps are "Baby Bonds." back of

them are the entire resources of the Government and
people of the United States. They enable you to

invest your surplus savings in Government Securities

paying equivalent to 4% compounded quarterly.

You need not begin with a large amount. You
can buy U. S. Government Thrift Stamps at 25c
each. When you buy your first Thrift Stamp, you
will be given a Thrift Card. Each Thrift Card has

spaces for 16 stamps. When you have filled a Thrift

Card it may be exchanged for a $5.00 War Savings
Stamp at any Postoffice, Bank or other authorized

agency, by adding 13 cents in cash if exchanged prior to

March 1st, 1918, and lc additional each month
thereafter. Thus a $5.00 War Savings Stamp will

have cost you $4.13 (if purchased before March
1st. 1918). On January 1st, 1923, the United States

Government will pay you $5.00 for eachWar Savings
Stamp you own. (Under the law no person may hold
such stamps in excess of $1,000 maturity value).

If you prefer you may buy the $5.00 War Sav-
ings Stamps outright. When you buy your first

BUY
United States Government

WarSavingsStamps

War Savingsjtamp,you will be given aWar Savings
Certificate. This has spaces for^20 stamps. Thus,
when full, the certificate will have a cash value of
$100.00 on January 1st, 1923.—

'" The interest paicT you on War Savings Stamps is

equivalent to 4% compounded quarterly, if you keep
your stamps for 5 years. If you should need this

money before Jan. 1st, 1923, you can get it back on
ten days' written notice with interest at approximately
3%, by presenting yourWar Savings Certificate, with
stamps attached, at a Money Order Postoffice.

The 25 cent Thrift Stamps, however, are not re-

deemable except in exchange forWar Savings Stamps.
It is the desire of the Treasury Department of the

United States to have every man, woman and child
participate in the War Savings Plan by buying
Thrift Stamps and War Savings Stamps regularly.

Parents are asked to encourage children to save and
buy these stamps—to help win the war!

You can order War Savings Stamps and Thrift
Stamps by mail from your nearest Postoffice. Note
the coupon below. Fill it out—stating the number
and kind of stamps you want—and mail it to the
nearest Postmaster. Your letter carrier will deliver

the stamps and collect the amount Place your
order at once. Wh\ Saves', Serves!

%K

''Let Your Money Earn for You While It Works For Uncle Sam".

This Advertisement Paid for and Donated by

Boone County Deposit Bank 1Bm
Burlington, Kentucky.

I

I

I

I

I

I

-* TEAR THIS OUT—TILL IT IN—MAIL TO NEAREST POST OFFICE mmmmm
Order for U. S. Govern—nt War Sarimgs Stamps or Thrift Stamp*

TO TBS LOCAL POSTMASTER:
Kindly haw letter carrier dellrer towwmM.....w .. -.,.- ..„...„-

to per him on deUrrry: (date)
KC.a. War Savings sump* at M. 13 each (This price only during February, 1918)

.fer which I agree.

(Mat* another vented)

istace number wanted)
Sk Thrift Stamp* at Xc each.

w« s. s.

War Sav***t Stamps
Isnt*d by th*

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

Si ---••••»•- •••

•

M« Addrtit.. ...-•>»• .»-«

«Jfttfe—.-•m»M
You are required to paste Wsr Serine* Stamp* oa War Barings CertIdeates

and IT. 8. Thrift Mtampa on Thrift Cards. Certlnoetea and Cards are furnished
free. In the apace below order iheai *a needed for each member oi your family
who buys stamps. Send me

••»••»and

t*
- — iii. , .,„ wuu uujst atsuBfc**, Dcua tuts bbj

aemeesm — War So**** CERTIFICATES (t'rte) ssmmsu Thritt CARDS Frn)

= Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

ia WM mm^AmluhmH slM
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GUNS.
One still hears occasional criti-

cisms of the War Department for

depending upon Franco for its ar-

tillery on the Western Icon; at the

present time. This criticism arises

from a misaprv^eirsion of the

fact*. L" they w«*t> thoroughly un-
derstood there would l>e an end of

the attacks on the War Depart-
ment on this score.
America did not go begging to

France. France came to Ame ki
represented by M. Andre Tir.lieu

as French Oimmissioner in Wash-
ington!. M. Tardieu had confer-
ences with Brigadier frene a! Cro-
zier, chief oi ordnance. M Tardieu
projMjaed that France shouuld
equip the American forces in

France with 25-millimeter guns
and 17f'-milliumetor howitzers. Th©
France factories wei-o equipped
to deliver this ordnance rapidly.
There would be no interference
with the delivery oi the ordnance
needed by the French army. As a
result the American forces would
be more quuickly equipped than
by any other plan and the French
and American armies fighting side
by sidci on. the same battlefield
would/.*tiave uniformity of muni-
tions, which was considered to be
of capital importance from a tac-
tical point of view.
In addition to these immediate

advantages t o the American urmy
in France, there was the enor-
mous saving of ships. Space in the
ships that would otherwise have
been tak^n up with cruris, would.
~~. rtead, be takan up with meat
and bread and other supplies
needed by our troops. France
wished to pay back some of her
loans in this country with this

ordinance, which, as th** EV^ne'i
"commissioner said, she could eas
ily supply without int erferin? with
her own plans.
So it is evident that the entire

transaction m*;is carried out at the
suggestion of France, at the d*M
sire of France; it resulted in ac-
celerating our active entrance in-
to the war, and if nipt in act-,

ually increasing ou: tonnage, at
any rate in leaving more space
in the tonnage tha ; we had at
hand for the transportation of
other war necessities.

"It is perfectly clear, absolute-
ly plain, and it was the only
sensible thing to do," said Sen-
ator James in the Senate in his re-
cent speech on^war—preparations.
This must be the verdict of the
country when the transaction is
generally understood.

Shame on You.

Conservat pn citizens e\ery-|
where will deplore the attempt on
the part of some of our misguid-
ed statesmen to reoj>en the party
fights that have been our custom
in years past. Nothing at this
time could be worse for the
country than a bitter political
fight throughout the land.
Every interest of the country

demands unity of sentiment and
action. Republican politicians could
not hope for advantage except at
the expense of great harm to
their country and such action on
the part of Democrats could be
nothing but suicidal.
Doubtless there have been mis-

takes made and blunders commit-
ted—what administration has been
free from them? But these mis-
takes have not been as such to
call for a political upheavel. We
are not ready to admit to our
enemy that our leaders have been
unequal to the task required of
them. If the malcontents will lav-

aside personal ambitions and put
t heir shoulders to the wheel in an
honest endeavor to achieve the
great task before us, thry will

find their ambitions mueh surer
of attainment than by instigating
a fight that could have no other
effect than to embarrass the ad-
ministration.

If Republican leaders will take
Ex-Sec. Roots advice and forget
that they have any political bias. r

and if the administration will*

remember that the patriotism of
Republicans is just as deep and
fervid as their own, we will win
through to a glorious victory.
Nothing could give our enemy

more comfort at this time than
for Americans to revive old polit

ical contests and reopen old po-
litical sores.

p*r*&£wziv**y:miw&m^Kmxmmz

TOBACCO

Small Grain Looks Well

The wheat crop in this part of

the country is now entering up-
on the month that very often
does it up by blowing the dirt

from about the roots of the
plant, putting i' in a condition
that renders it easy for the free*
es and thaws to lift it out of
the ground. The acreage in this
county was increased considera-
bly last fall as compared with
several of the previous years, and
considerable pains were taken that
a good crop might l>e the result,
and in a few weeks now the fate
of thr> prop will lw—

k

now^ At-

tlusP time the condition is very
favorable for a good crop.

CANVAS
With double selvage edge at

prices that are right.

[INCORPORATED]

The Stores That Saves You Money.

28-30 Pike StM - Covington. Ky.

.;*^fc&£^Ma3rtiMM*^PtfM;
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SEEDS

Buy at Home.

Your Service Is at Home.

FIRMS MAY MOVE UPTOWN.

•
» VERONA. «

J. E Young will move to Car-
rollton.

Prospects for a fruit ciop this
year are good,
J. M Powers, who has been quite

ill, is getting along nicely.

Bro. Jackson filled his appoint-
ment at New Bethel, last Sunday.
Farmers are preparing for a

large crop of corn and tobacco.
The graded school is progress-

ing nicely Ipfince the recent cold
weather.

Edward Parrell, who sold his
farm to Thomas Hood, will move

-.to—Yernna
sslblttty-tharThrtd

street, in fen-mtv years the home
of the leading financial and in-
dustrial institutions, fiom Syca-
more to Race street, may in the
spring be the scene of a revival
of commerce through that thor-
oughfare.

It became known Thursday that
the agents of three estates' had
been approached regarding opin-
ions on leaseholds, and that since
the last high water several whohs
sale concerns had arranged to
remove from tbe "bottoms" to
Third street.
A meeting of comniiss'on and

produce merchants was talked oi
on Change Thursday to discuss
the feasibility of removing the
commission row to Third street,
.where high water would not in-
terfere and considerable of a
haul could be saved in goods de»-
livery.
The agitation as to river im-

provement and the clamoring of
the railroads for better terminal
facilities in the bottoms is a
•factor that will aet as an induce-
ment to go uptown.
The only objection or drawback

seems to be that the commission
men and Wholesalers want to be
together.
One won't move unless the oth-

ers will follow, and a strong argn
ment against the change is that

-a number -of large wholesrdiJ—con—

-

cerns own and have greatly im-
proved their property, and will
not remove unless they are of-
fered financial inducements by the
railroads who want the property.
—Commercial Tribune.

The flour situation here is be-
coming serious. The merchants
have been able to purchase very
little.

Omer K. Powers made a good
sale of tobacco at Walton loose
leaf last Saturday . 27 cents per
pound,

If you want to talk truck business I am ready at all times to

talk to you. I have the agency of Boone county to handle

the c^Vlaxwell and the International Trucks. Would you listen

to a proposition to cut your delivery and hauling operating

expenses ?

Are you willing to allow me to analyze your business from

a scientific stand-point without cost to you ?

Will you allow me to show you where you can increase

your business by_ at least 30- per-eent. in one-yearrincTease

your profits, your efficiency, and systematize and establish

your business ?

You will eventually thank me if you will investigate my
proposition now. You cannot afford to wait in this day and

age of intensive competition. DO IT NOW. Write or

phone me immediately to commence work on your particular

problem.

Also do not buy your touring car until you look the

^Maxwell over and let me demonstrate the car to you. The
cTWaxwell car doesn't cost you much if you will look the car

over very carefully and see what you are getting for your

money, and then^your up'keep is very small.

Stop in and I think I can sell you something. All kinds of

farm fencing, farm gates, a full line of Hill's tested grass seed

oats.

All kinds of groceries, Feed, Hardware, Farm Tools, Har-

ness, ShOe3~and Boots.

Highest prices paid for all kinds of farm product.

have meat or lard to sell get my price before selling.

If you

SAVE THE HENS.

,s

Washington, D. C —Apprcia-
tion of tnis fact the poultry spec
ialists of the United Slates De-
partment of Agriculture say, will

add I50.00flf000 eggs to our food
supply /tins yea* -withc^t reduc-
ing /«dr supply of chicken iYfe.it.

Investigators have found tha: be-
cause poultry brings two cents a

e)und more in winter than in
te spring, many farmers in the

South have been throwing away
valuable egg profits hist to ge»t

eight cents more jvr h *u. They
believe that i, farmers will keep
their Laying hens and sell thftir

eggs and then market the birds
in the late spring, they \\ ill not
only add to the fund supulv but
actually lncvrcase theii \> ofl s 50

OCtttt |H*r htm.

Iter careful and iccu il roaaa
urements and eomput Ihoiih II

Ifartm.'in hss plan d tl

wat. | Uwt w«rk a< hh i

' •• 1

1

66 let-t and two >

1«M tlMii w*» reported In

—JU tug lUytot

BELLEVIEW.«
Mrs J J. Maurer spent Saturday

night and Sunday with her sister
Mrs. Thos Rice near Burlington.
Mrs. Lizzie Smith spent. Satur-

day night and Sunday with her
aunt, Mrs. J J. Stephens, wh ) is

quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs Geo. Rouse, Mr
and Mrs. Owen Blankenbeker of
Union neighborhood, were Sunday
guests at C. E. McNeely's.
Orville Rice, of Camp Taylor,

was mingling with friends and rel
atives here Saturday night and
Sunday. Glad to see him looking
so well

.

Robt. Brady went to Rising Sun
Friday and bought a Ford run-
about and came back to Belle-
view that afternoon via Aurora,
Lawrenceburg and Cincinnati.

Thos. Cason. mother and sister
*pent Saturday wiih 4.heir uncle,
John O. Roberts, at Florence, ana
Saturday night and Sundav with
Mrs. G W. Sandfo:d near* Bur-
lington.

Marcia Berkshire daughter of

j

the late Henry and Rebakah Berk
!
shire, was buried here last Thurs-
day. She died at h-r home in Ris-
ing Sun early in December but
"wing to river conditions the in-
terment was delayed.

Thirteen of the selects lef Bur-
lington Wednesday morning for
Walfrw AVhuxejh^y wrre joined by
hve others, and all took the trdii
for ('amp Taylor. Rafe toons, who
was to go was detained at home
by illness. The boys all appeared
in good spirits and willing to do
then- pari towards capturing the
Haiscr. R, A. Brady, an old Con-
federate veteran witnes4?d the
departure of the boys which was
ver\ different from his when he
lef1 ior Dixie during the Chil
war, as lie slipped away at night
and bad to conceal himself dur-
ing the day to avoid cap'ure.
Rooms'* quota is now complete a"

< amp Taylor, and it is Hineerely
le peil tli.it 'lie unr will end l> -

!• 'ii in \ mui e '•( I he !mi\ it 111 e
filled

H I'll Hi adv «-(

tin <n«M< I. ik. •-> ll IUIIUK
Ht Ill >lt h.l 1 |.ll< UllUnllLl.

W, L. Kirkpatrick,

m
Burlington, Ky.

to Indiana Motor Truck.
to
to

to
to

to
to
to

A. C. SCOTT has purchased an Indiana Motor Truck, and

is agent for same in Boone County. If you desire a flrst-

elasB truck, call

A. C. SCOTT, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated and Farmers Phones.

For Sale— | ton International Truck in good condition-

will sell reasonable if sold at once.

Both Phones. A. C. SCOTT, Florence, Ky.

Meet all Requirements from

PURITY

to

PRODUCTIVENESS

Our seeds are the result of years of careful breeding

!
and testing and 01" knowing where and when to buy.

The Hill Standard in Seeds is the highest it is possi-

i ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house of HILL continues to grow
just as surely as HILL'S SEEDS GROW.

We will be pleased to send Samples and Quote

Prices. Let us hear from you. We'll Save You Monty

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER. Ca.hier

G. S. KELLY. A».t Cashier.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Enlarge your account . and you extend your

credit. Getting on in the world means

frugality plus a good bank account. Any
bank account is better than none. The

small begginning often ripens into the ac-

count of greatest moments. To enlarge

your account, bank here. This bank's pres-

tige and conservatism will be of untold val-

ue to you as a depositor.

3 Per Cent on Time Deposits.

We Solioit Your Account........

IP*

§ The cAssurance

Of Safety

alone should be easily worth the charge

we make for a Safe Deposit Box. It can

be used for a number of articles, of which

we mention only a few:

Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, Ineuranoe Pelioies,

Wills, Bank Books, Eeorows, Jewelry, etc.

Safety Deposit Deposit Boxes to Rent $1 a Year.

Peoples Deposit
Burlington, Kentucky.

CAPITAL, $20,000.00.

SURPLUS, $20,000.00.

Bank

^^^CS^^-SS^

GUARD YOUR PRIVILEGES
Think over the li.t of product, you .ell and aee HOW FEW of them

are marketed without the Comminion Man setting a Profit off your work
and accordingly le». profit to you.

Selling cream DIRECT to the Tri-State market, the mo.t valuable

product produced on the farm without Comtni..ion Man'. tolL

YOUR BUTTER-FAT WILL BRING YOU

54 Cents
per pound week beginning Feb. 25, 1918, at

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
License No. G-18152

Every pound of butter-fat .old to The Tri-State bring, you from 3c to

5c per pound greater price for the preaent and INSURES THE FUTURE.

If you do not have can. write u. for Free Trial can*.

Selling to .tation buyer, or creamery agent, mean, a lo*. for tha

pre.ent and a mortgage on the future profit, of your dairy.

FOR SALE.
High grade Holstcin Heifer calf three week* old ; dam a tirst*

class grade cow, sire a registered bull ; good site and nicely mark-
ed, $15 if taken at once. Also several registered bull calves and
two sows and pigs. HUBERT CONNER. Hebron. Ky

,*

<4>

Take Your Oounty Paper, $1.50.

^^^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_
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Many Boone County people have already found
out that it is useless to go to town to buy, when
they can get Reliable and Up-toDate merchan-

dise right here at just as low prices.

Men's Gun Metal but-
ton or lace shoes. Spl

.

$2.50
Ladies' patent button shoe with
cloth tops.

Special

auuc wiin

$2.49
Little Bovs' Gun Metal button
Shoes, sizes 9h to 13^. &4 AA
Special at .A | „$J(j

Here is a special value in a
dependable every day Shoe
made of tough Elk Hide with

double soles, at—

$3.00
Same in Boys'

$2,50
Men's Heavy Box Calf Work
Shoes, easily worth ^Q JA
$2.75. Special H>£.tU
Misses' Dull Calf English style
lace boots in- sizes 111 to 2. A
very serviceable *

- ^_-«
Shoe $Z.D9

MEN
Here, is an opportunity to get

an extra pair of trousers at a

big saving. A regular $2.50

pair of pants for

—

$1.98
Juft some odd size*—which is the

reason for this reduction. piftoi«3J>-»

SPECIAL VALUES IN MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

Ladies' Fine Cambric Under-

skirts—well made and full

size and trimmed with em-

broidery and lace.

Special at 69c

Ladies' Fine Cambric Gowns
in button front or slip over

style.

Special at 69c

THE NEW THINGS FOR SPRING ARE COM
ING IN NOW EVERY DAY.

See the new styles in Children's Dresses

—

Ginghams, etc., in high waisted models,
with fancy pockets in plaids, r. QQA
stripes, etc. Special OOU
New Spring Styles in Middy Blouses in
all white linen with fancv collar. (JQ
ruffs and belt. Special.. . UOC
New Spring Styles in Silk Waists in
white, nile green and flesh col- £4 AA
ors. Special 4>l . U

Ladies' Black Lisle

Hose* Special for

Saturday only

15c

Ladies' 5()c Fiber

Silk Black Hose
Special

29c

Cloth Window
Shades in green

and white-6 ft. long

Special

49c

Ladies' Fine Nain-
sook Gowns in beau-
tiful styles.

Special

98c

Quality First
IS OUR SLOGAN

Quality in Fabrics, in Syles, in Tailoring, in every
Feature where Quality Counts. See the values
we are offering in—

Men's, tag Men's and togs'

SUITS and OVERCOATS
You will need clothing next season and you'll pay
more for less reliable quality.

Why Not buy Now ?
Present values are very great and present prices
are very low, and there is every a£. .:'__„- L. \^
ing now. Get yourself a Suit or Overcoat.

DON'T WAIT.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

One-Half Square North of Old Location.

Public Sale,
ts, Harness, Etc.

1

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

K

I will sell at public sale at my farm on* the Limaburg and
Hebron road, near Harvest Home Grounds, Boone
_—-CouatyJKy^...beginning aULolclock p. m^

Saturday, Men. 9/18
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

2-h. Road Wagon, Boxbed, Hay Frame, Surrey, Buggy,
McCormic Mowing Machine, Sulkey Hayrake, Acme Har-
row, Tooth Harrow, Plows of various kinds, Sharpless
Cream Separator, Milk Cooler and Buckets, Cornsheller, set

Double Harness, 3 sets Single Harness, 20-gallon Kettle,

Incubator, 2 Brooders, 3 or more tons of Baled Hay, Scald-

ing Box, Hoes, Rakes, Pitchforks^and other articles.

• IDLEWILD.

»
W. R. Berkshire :md A. L..Steph

ens, left Tuesday for Camp Tav-
lor.

A. H Norman, of Union, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his
lriend, Ben Houston.

Berkshire's truck, with a load
of eighteen calves, passed here
one day the past week enroute
to Cincinnati.
Hood & Graves hauled R. E

Grant's tobacco to Aurora. Mon-
day, by way of- Cincinnati. Thov
used their truck.
A barge of coal was received

at Petersburg, Sunday, ajid will
be quickly distributed to all
who are in need of

t
fueL

Miss Eunie Willis spent the rirst
of the week in Petersburg in-
specting the work done bv the
local Red Cross Auxiliary.
Mrs. E A. Martin resumed her

work in the Petersburg Behoof.
Monday, after several weeks va-
cation on account of measles and
lack of coal.
Dan C. Pitman, of Cincinnati,

and Mrs. M P. Pitman, of Annis-
ton. Alabama, were recent guests
of their kinswoman, Mrs. E O.
Norman, and Mr. Norman

«r
• RABBIT HASH.•
Mrs. J J. Stephens is very ill

Thomas Carlyle. of Scottsbur^,
Ind., is visiting his son, Dr, 1. B
Carlyle.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Ryle of

Cincinnati, spent Saturday ami
Sunday here with home folks.
Will Craig, of Rising Sun, was

in East Bend one day last week
looking after his farming inter-
ests.

Hubert Ryle shipped twjo truek
loads of fat hogs to Cincinnati
last week and received satisfac-
tory prices.
Lutie Aylor, of Lawrenceburg;,

was called here last week by the
serious illness of Ms mother, Mrs.
J. J Stephens.

Blufe Clore delivered his crop
of 3,000 pounds of tobacco to Pep
Smith at Belleview last Thursday
Price -22 cents-straight.

|

<
re—

^

—

WATERLOO.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a cred-

it of six months without interest will be given, purchaser to

give note with good security, payable at Peoples Deposit Bank

J. M. Craven.
*

PT. PLEASANT.

Ira Walton was ill a couple of
days last week with an attack of
laryngitis.
Fitzhugh Tanner and wife visit-

ed relatives in Hopeful neighbor-
hood Sunday.
You can nave time' and money

by driving to Erlanger and buying
at SCHANKER'S.

B. H. Tanner and wife and Hu-
bert Grimsley motored to Bul-
UttAville last Sunday and sponl
the day with Mrs. Betty ('lore
Rev. Simmons filled his appoint

ment at Pt. Pleasant last Sunday,
una wm entertained at the home
of J. a Tanner and wife.
Mm. Rdward Tanner, of Harri-

man, Twin., was the guest of her
•k»t«TlnUw, Mies Iris Tanner, a
taw day* lutWMk.

iTMlit ItlW of tubar.
tlnue here to bo the. at ol
the »«Hnn, daily aalee running
<m*«* MM**** pound* at price* rang
log ap to |M par hundred

*
BEAVER *

Mrs, Mary Noell has been ill for
several days.
Robt. Day and wife moved to

Will Wilson's farm last week.
Mrs. H P. Slayback and son are

visiting at G. A, Slayback 's.

Sheep raisers report very poor
luck with their lambs so far.
Mr. Howard Pclthaus, of Union,

spent Sunday afternoon at Mr. J
H. McCabe'a.
O. W, Ossnuui and wife were

guests at G. W Sleet's, near
Bracht Station, last week.
Mrs. J A. LLomia, Orval and

Miss Velma spent several days
with relatives near Falmouth, last

week.
J. O Griffith, ono of our most

vurceaaful farmer*, shipped forty-
four head of 176 pound bogs to
market las* weoA.

0. A Slay back wold his crop
of one acre of tobacco, l.ittd lbs..,

oa the Walton loose Inst market

'

Ust wait n« an averse* of |*t.W »

VERONA *

The largest anil most apprecia-
tive audience of the present
school term assembled at the
school Auditorium on the evening
of the 22d, thus showing their
loyalty to their country and to
their school. The excellent patri-
otic program, was well rendered,
alter which refreshments were
served, and all felt it was good
to be there.

i

•
• DEVON. *
••
Card of Thanks.—We wish to

thank our many friends for thaor
kindness in the sad bereavement
of our husband and father
Mrs M K. Williams and children

5 thuiHlswed and lightened, the
rate noweed and the wind blew
almost « burrlaane fin th* e*rlv
hour* of last Monday night

•e****ee*******e*
a

e GUNPOWDER. «

Robert Robbins, who was ac-
cepted for military service left for
Camp Taylor on Wednesday of
this week.
Bert Clore and wife mortored

down to Grange Hall neighbor-
hood last Sunday- and were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs Tobe Mar-
shall.

Get the money saving habit and
stop in Erlanger. You can buv
GUARANTEED shoes, furnishings
etc., at less than city prices at
SCHANKER'S.
The person who took a milk

can from the porch at the poatr
office in Florence will confer a
great favor on H. H Clore if

they will return it.

Mrs. Linnie Busby, who under-
went a surgical operation at a
hospital a few days since, in
getting along nicelyand will be
able to return home in a few
days.
After the services at Hopeful

last Sunday a committee was ap
pointed to solicit funds for the
purpose of maintaining regular
pastors for the Lutheran soldiers
of which there are about 165,000
in the service at this time. The
amount necessary is $7,500.

At the meeting of the Joint
Council at Hopeful last Saturdav
about all of the members of tha\
body were present and the of-
ficers elected for the ensuing
year were B.-A Floyd, Chairman

;

Edgar Graves, Secretary and E.
H. Surfaw treasurer The ladies of
Hopeful were present and at the
noon 1iour the entire* congrega-
tion was invited to the basement
of the church where a bountiful
spread was enjoyed.
One of the saddest affairs tha'

ever occurred in this neighbor-
hood was the death of tho little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Henry
Holzworth, which occurred on
Thursday of last week. Mr* Hols-
worth left the house only a few
minutes and when she returned
she found her bright and beauti-
ful little girl so badly burned
that she only lived a short time.
The funeral sorvioe* were conduct
ed at HopeJul Inst Saturday by
Pastor Royer after which tho
remain* were buried m H<>p4*/ul
osnuttery. Th*. family have th.*,
sympathy of the ««oUro rvaunun
ity ui their and bereavement

A—-Mr. Sturgeon now has charge
of the ferry. Paul Damrath having
resigned last week, he being one
of the men who will go to Camp
Taylor this week.
James H. Hodges. 76, died. at the

home of his son, Omar, in East
Bend, Feb. 21 He had been in

poor health for some time and
suffered a stroke of apoplexy.
Tuesdav. from which he never ral

lied. Mr Hodges wai born in

East Bend and lived all his life

there until the death of his wife
a few years ago. and since has
lived most of the time with his
daughter, Mrs. Grant Williamson,
at Rising Sun. He is survived by
one daughter*, five sons numerous
grandhcildren one brother anu
many other relatives. The funeral
was held Friday afternoon at East
Bend M. E church. Rev. Robert
McNeely, officiating, after which
he was laid to rest by the side
of his wife in the cemetery there.

Card of Thanks
I sincerely thank all of my

neighbors and friends who were
so kind and attentive to us at
the time of our sickness and the
death of my father Jas. H Hod-
ges, and I assure them all th£.t
their kindness is appreciated and
will be remdmlxuvd. I espec-4
ially thank Rev. Robert McNeelv
for his- -service and—Mr;—R A.
Steele for the manner in which
he conducted the funeral.

OMAR K. HODGES,

a
HEBRON. a*

Mrs. Olive Goodrid^e entertain-
ed several of her friends last Fri-
day.
Joseph and Marlon, sons of Mr.

and Mrs. W. A. Bullock, have the
mcasAes.
There is no use in goto* to

town when you can buy it
*"

just
as cheap at SCHANKER'S.
Mr. and Mrs Luther Rouse had

several of their friends and rela-
tives as guests last Sunday.
The Ladies Misaionarv sooeity

will meet at the home* of Mrs.
Etta Crigler, Wednesday after-
noon, March 6th.

narve Baker, of Lima! n g noigh
twrhood, spent Saturdav nighi
and Sunday with his brother.
Ed and family.
Miss Mae Franks, when** bean

staying with Mrs. Stanley Grave*
for the past several years, (eft
Saturdav to make her homo \». Ith
Mrs. Kdgar Aylor on Union piku
The Rod Cross will have an ull

day masting naturdaj \i
i

at Maaunk- H.»tl, r purpose
of making ui» two bolt* Of gau**-.
Miss Kuna Willi* u til bfl present
to gU«. mstrurtaioa on gaui*
work ah i.

1 Farmers in this i>eighbo»hood
• are buying good hay at $30 per
i ton, and corn at $1.50 per bushel.

Dogs raided R. K. Aylor's flock
of sheep and killed one of the
best young sheep. It is impossible
to tell until later how much
damage has resulted to the rest.

W. F McMuUen, our old bach-
elor friend, sold to Dr. B. F. Eck-
man, Superintendent of Covington
Hospital, 104 chickens for $118.
These chickens wuM be kept to
furnish eggs and chicks for the
hospital.

Ransom Ryle bought a farm in
this neighborhood two years ago.
The natives said at the time that
Ransom had paid too much for
it, but they did not know. He
had a good crop in 1916 and his
income thia IjiAt y<^nr u.jU m»
near $1500 off his farm, and he
could sell it for several hundred^
dollars more than he gave.
The officers of the telephone

switch board at Waterloo failed to
meet in January and elect a
switchman for the next year, and
Mrs. Octava Ryle who h«s had
charge of the board last year
has given satisfaction and we be-
lieve she would keep it another
year, provided she can receive
enough to pay her. With the
advance or all other things the
price for switching will have to
be more.

FRANCESVILLB.
a
a
a

Miss Bessie Muntz is visiting her
uncle Robert Moore at Idlewild.
YOU CAN GET SHOES FOR

THE WHOLE FAMILY AT Schan-
ker's.
Rev. W, A. M. Wood preached

an excellent sermon at Sand Run
Sunday morning.

R. S Wilson and family- of near
Hebron, were Sunday guests at
>\ . H. Eggleston'B.
Harry Kilgore and wife enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs Frank Aylor,
of Hebron. Sunday.
faster Howard Lee Ufzinger

^tertained- his cousin, Charlie
Bead, Jr., last Sunday
Graham Markland, of Cincinnati,

spent the week-end with hts
mother, Mrs. Nellie Markland
Mrs. Sam Collier has gone to

Ashland, Ky., where she will vis
it her daughter, Mrs. Manlev
Chirk.
Miss Adelia Scothorn has return

ed after a week's vi*it with her
sister, Mrs. J W. Grant, of BuUitts
ville.

Mr. and Mrs William Houze, of
Ludlow, were guests of his sister,
Mrs. J S. Egglestbn, one day last
week.
Mrs. John Muntz and children

spent several days last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs T. B
Eggkston.
CharhJi and Andv Muntz have

purchased Edgar C. Riley's farm
here. Charles Muntz will move t.i

the farm this week.
Mr. and Mra Clint Riddell en-

tertained J. W Grant and wife, oj
Hullittsville, and Mr. and Mr* ('.

I». Scothorn and daughter, Miss
Adelia, Sunday.
Mr. and Mra W. L Broun had

as guest*, Sundav, Mrs. J W.
grown, John Jar'kbs, of Falmouth;
Mr. ami Mrs Rav Bolts arid little
daughter, Anna Markoris .md Har
raond Helm.

anon, Report* from fa,~-
m*r* in varl ta ofthta roun-
tr h thai th.- *h-:,t aron
la in tpW im|k1 conditio* at (hit
time, not with*' iindinv the m
null) hard w Utter piat <-loMuff

BaaMM i.
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STATE NEWS.
Falmouth. — Farmers in this

COUDty found many of their cab-
bagc and potatoes frozen when
they uncovered them.

Ouinjsville. — More than tio.t

lists which the assessor* t>{ Bath
Boone County Juniors have '(ountv property failed to find

call fur 50 pinafores and 50 cap*.
J have been discovered and added

Red Gross Notes.

The unit that works in gauze
started last week an entirely new
work—cotton pads. These are be-

ftg made 'in response to aspeeial

caS.

These are for needy Belgian ami
( t ,

,

French children.

• • • »

Knitters are requested 10 quit dele Thompson, 53 years old, wo-
. man principal at Hamilton Col-

making sweaters and helmets f >.
b widr,y knQVn in Kentucky*

the present. educational circles, is dead.

the assessor's books,

Lexington. Mrs Ida Yanars-

Maysville. — George Kehoe, a

nephew ojl ex-Coiijressnian Jas.
M. Kehoe, writes from France,
"For tin- touch of mv wife's
and baby's lips I would give my
chance for heaven."

Msysville. — County Jnd.^e \\"

P. r'urnell and the County Com-
missioners were at Georgetown,,
this week and purchased $10,000
worth of road machinery at $3,500
which had only been used a vear.

Word has been just received

from Paiis l>y Mis. Adelaide Me-
Kee, superintendent of superficial

dressings in this division. A por-
tion of the communication is: "If

you could see the delight of the
Red Cross officials and army of-

ficers* who inspect the splenftid

things that have come to us from
America, you would reaMze what
fine work you are doing for our
men. Please* send us as many cas-

es as you can. WeAeed them" Warsaw. -- Mrs Rod Perry died
T . , T . at her hor.. !» this city. She was

jurs. Warren Lassing and Miss! lx)rn £n Andp ,.son colintV Mav 11,
Lillian Bristow of Union, visited i

lb4T shp u survived by her. hus-
headquarters. Thursday, and learn bam1 Colonel Rod Ferry, and two
ed to make the new special dress . S()ns chambers Per. y, of Mt. Oli-

j
vet, and \V. Pryor Perry, of W'ar-

, „ -saw.
last

Whitesburg. — Aunt Salle Fra-
l.y.icr, aged s", pioneer woman of

|

this city, fell imo an open fire-

|
place in tho Frazier home and

J

was fatally burned. The woman
hail been in the fire for some

I

time when found by a visitor in

the home.

ings.

work receivedFinished
•week:

Union—
4b gauze strips,

263 9-inch compresses,
779 4-inch compresses,
101 SpOBgCfl, 43 sheets,

The New Store.
In order to better serve our customers we have

opened a General Grocery and Feed. Store in the

property recently purchased from Edgar C. Riley

in Burlington, where you will fiind a complete

New StocK of Goods.
You will find prompt service, courteous treat-

ment, reasonable prices and a Square Deal.

.. We will cottinue to operate our wagon and

truck routes in the country as formerly operated

by L. W. Gulley.

Our truck will make daily trips to Cincinnati if

necessary and will haul your live stock and farm

products at a reasonable charge. .

Call in. examine our goods and get our prices.

Gulley & Pettit,

* » • •

Union Juniors—
24 abdominal bandages,
<j triangular bandages,
6 sweaters,
1 pair socks,
2 9-inch squares.

* » * *
Hebron—

6 hospital shirts,

3 sweaters,
14 helmets,
4 pairs socks,
19 knitted squares.

• * * *

B. H. S.-
26 4-inch compresses,
1 helmet,
3 knitted squares,
2 fluffed dressings.

Monticello. — Clen Cowan was
found (bad in bed by his wife,
having died of heart trouble, Mrs
Coan had arisen and went about
her duties, and. thinking it oui.

of the ordinary thai her husband
I had not awakened, went io his
bed 'and discovered that he was
dead.

Carlisle. — The appeal ei Coun-
ty Judge Hurry Kennedy from
the order of the Nicholas Fiscal
court, fixing the salary "of the
judge of the Nicholas county court
at $mo per year was decided in
the Nicholas circuit court, (he
jury fixing the salary at the same
figure.

Louisville. — Clinton Vance, 82
years old arrived in Louisville to
Lid good-b"\

Florence—
186 4-inch compresses,
1 sweater,
55 9-inch compresses.
5 helmets.
Burlington.—
3 pillow 8,

2 helmets,
1 sweater,
14 fluffed dressings,
4 4-inch compresses,
92 8x12 cotton pads.

BuUittsville- ****

15 3-yard rills,

40 folded gauze strips,
4 pairs socks,
1 helmet,
1 shirt, 7 pairs socks,
100 folded gauze strips,
10 3-yard rolls,

1 rest pillow.

Florence—
164 4-inch ompresse.ifn
16 9-inch compresses.
If everyone at headquarters will

see that tho work they do, knit-
ting, sewing or gauze, 4»—recoTda
ed, we will have a much more ac-. building roads thru the county,

--enrste-report.
-—f-ffenderson - Th-msand of jol-

T,,„ Da#,„.j T" , I ...,. , .
lars' worth of liver craft passedThe Recorder feels justified m i this city in the Su jar Creek

saying that the Farmers' Institute
J

gorge. Boats of nearly eve y de-
held at the High School building ;

scription, many of them torn
last Thursday and Friday attract- ?

part>
?a5

Hed down
-

Two sleeI

ed a bottPr -,. „nrin^,l »,
•
barges laden with lumber and coalert a better attendance than any struck one of the main channel

oi those held hers in the past. 1
piers. The collision was heard all

The attendance was fairly good
J

over the city. The swift current
and much interest was manifested '

8*'unS around the barges and
in the several subjects under eon I

Y Went °" d°W " the river'

sideration. The gentlemen who ; Paducah. - The Padue.ih Vine-
were on the program are interest

I

£ar Company announces it is
ing talkers and commanded thej mu,y *° contract for 4,500 more
best of attention on the part of acres »" beans and tomatoes in
the audience. Such meetings - as McCracken county, and will en-
that of last week are bound toi larSe its plant to emplov 1,000
result in much good to the far- hands in the canning season!! the

o ms TWO~5oTT5,tfni=-
tenant Robert Vance and Private
Samuel Vance, stationed at Camp
Zachary Taylor. The aged man
traveled 2,000 miles from Ins
home in Calgary. Albe.ta, to see
his hoys.

Paducah. — District Food Admin
istrator John K. MacdonaJd. Jr.
suspended tho license of W. 11
Winter, a baker and restaurant
owner, for forty-eight hours for
alleged violation of rules of the
Food Administration. Winter is al
leged: to have sold a consumer 103
pounds of sugar and one and one-
half barrels of flour.

Barbourville. — The grand jury
of Knox circuit court returned in-
dictments against former County

I

Judge Thomas O. Hammens ami
!
all the members of Knox Fiseat
Court, except E. McKeehan Th>
Fiscal Court members we e. indict-
ed for alleged misappropriation
of funds from :i bond issue for

mers who attend them as L
been clearly demonstrated that
farming is reduced to a science

necessary acreage is produced.
A strenuous campaign is being
put on in the county to secure

and new methods are being intro-i the added acreage. Several thous-
duced year after yea-. It use to :

and acres hatl alreadv been eon-
be aU a farmer had to dy was j

tracted for.

that dt- has^st^Pl^
t%,i0t LM**^ville. - The case of the

mer who h ,u J "d /^ '"-; Commonwealth against Mack Lo-
the cnnaH, 1KLESKO.-*«** >». and Frank Tribble. charged

Burlington, Ky.
Farmers and Consolidated Phone*.

I desire to thank the public for their liberal pat-

ronage in the past and hope to be able to better

serve you in the future at the new store of Gulley

C& Pettitt in Burlington. L. W. GULLEY.

Big Public Sale!
i will sell all my Farming-Implements,

Horses, Mules, about 800 bus. of Corn,

at the Appleton place, 11-2 miles below

Petersburg, Boone County, Ky., on

.9,j mum j)

I have sold my farm and this stuff

must be sold. Terms made known on

day of sale. •

A. M. EDWARDS.

__ed
now

. working "at ^Sf^-1^^1 K
< " KeaCh

'

the constiuent elements

Public Sale.
1 will sell at public sale at my res-

idence near Bullittsville, Boone
county, Kentucky, beginning afc 1

o'clock p. m. on
SATURDAY, MARCH, 2, 1918,

3 cowh that will be fresh, 2 in March
and 1 in April; 3 or 1 tons hay, some
timothy and some clover ;_8 yearling
calves, about 200 bushels assorted
corn, 100 bushels seed oats, 50 or 75
bushels Early Ohio seed potatoes, 14
bushels rye, lot poultry and many
other articles.

'

Terms:—Sums of S5 and under,
cash ; on sums over that amount a
credit of six month| without inter-
est will be given, purchaser to give
note with approved security.
Leaving the farm this season is

my reason for sale.

MRS. MAT GRAVES.

There is a profit in producingegga in proportion to the care in
selecting the s-aicfc and the ear..
given them.
To feed a mature fowl

utility breeds it takes -I

<»f tlv

testimony introduced a-: the af-
ternoon session attempted to show
a conspiracy to get rid ofcheof-
iuer. At a former trial Logan
and TribMf wore hotli sentenced
to the penitentiary.

Somerset. - Henry f'liy Ander-
1 ..a year. SayV at fourSs ;^^' Va™^ he of/ice of Su,.

a pound, j3.3e, Hens lavi
'rlntendent of Schools of Pulaski

•.gl^a s;:';:v:;;,; Jr '^«
!*nt" a lJ ' ,z ''" «'ggs. fiens thai 'survive
toy 80 e^^s a yeer eat Wpoundu Wi,„.h-.u.a dozen. MuUiplj the weighi oi \^u h<H,, ' r

-

,

A " ,l11 "' ^'-'P'
the food by the cost a i.onn.l „rM,h^h.J'S,imt<i "" tne farm
feed
eeod

roea t>y it,- coet a pound of i V. V ii
' " '"•* ,asm '"

required (which will not ox-lthU , 'L''
,
"'orn "!' n

|
1:i •'"'•' '""

I 84 iKtundsi and vou huvetlu-lJ L
,( " nl >- '••>'«ed Mr. II, n tone

.-Life, ' :

l ',k"» *0 (I... ( lark .o,,,,-. h/.tiHtfil
'" ,

:i wrious .ondition. Mr. ftfll

Joseph Bauhwill, who I. is been
working in Cincinnati severnl
yeara, bought the Cason hcIiooI
house, and vnU remodel ii for hi«
SRsMencf. Jm» it»tendliif to move
to
Op«! *»*•<«• of Land .. '-..I Mill,

baLkiiog and M tu.ll ha |

vtously bought .h tl.ut

us. m £t
wtry nks mils kams.

und in„ i.,oth,r,„i,w ,r (: vsojhngot into :. ,,„.„.. ,1, i)l( , ,, 1 ^ >

>
(ll
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Read This
And Act Accordingly

Poult forget to buy plenty

of GOOD FERTILIZER this

year as everything you can
raise will be very high.

You can make more money
this year than you did last

year because fertilizer prices

have not advanced as much
as the priceB of fclie crops yon

will raise.

I will have plenty of ferttl-

last on hand rhrough the

season

.

L. T, (LORE,
Turlington, Ky.

Boi.lt 'nhones—Farmers and
< ousolidated-

For Sale-Jack

Imported Spanish, coming lour

years old, or will I'artn him out
..Is.. K y.ar old ui.uc

and '» year old ilri?in(f horse. All

4*T teruJH.

« II WEHEK, KrlaoKtsr R. D.
», Consul , phone Hurltntoo \H4

mm * in mmmimmmmm»m»» mamm
i sks I v t -t»*.

You Save $400 When You

Buy a Maxwell Truck

\
*

For it is that much less than any other
truck of similar capacity in the world.

See what you get, too, in the Maxwell: not
only a rugged, sturdy, tug-boat truck, but one
that weighs only 2400 pounds. Which explains
why so many Maxwell users are getting 16
miles to the gallon^

Service records show a verdict of 99.6%
perfect based on the 6600 Maxwells now in use.

$985, chassis only, f. o. b. Detroit. Electric lights.

Electric generator. Worm drive. 10-foot loading space.

2400 pounds.

W . L. KIRKPATftICK, Agt
BURLINGTON, KY.

Phones—Farmers snd Consolidated.

Public Sale.
T will offor at puhlic sale at 2:30

o'clock p. m., on

Saturday, March 2, 1918
on the premises, near Tlios. Dorsey's
on the Dixie Highway

I G-room house with 7 lots, and
1 4-room house with 2 lots.

Terms:—25 per cent cash; halance
to suit purchaser. i

For particulars Bee
WM. K. BAJRD,

Eiianger, Ky. Phone 43- L..

Public Sale!
I wjll sell at tho residence oh the

Mrs/ Ross farm half way between
Union and Lexington pike on the
Mt. Zion road, Boone county, Ky.,

Monday, March 4th, 1918
at 1 o'clock p. in..

1 good work horse,

2 good heifers,

About 125 bushels assorted OOrt in

crib.
B SO-ponnd shoafs.
Runabout and cart,

,

Wood heater, lot pickh; boxes and
wther tilings too numerous to men-
tion.
Terms:—A credit of six months

without interest will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with good secu-
rity, payable in Union Deposit Bank
"__ KD NKWMAN.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my res-

idence near Bullittsburg Baptist
church, Boone county, Ky., begin-

ning at 12 o'clook, noon,

FRIDAY, MARCH 1st, 1918.

» wagons, 2 hay beds, 2 buggies, 1

hinder, 1 mowing machine, 2 break-

ing plows, I 2-borse cultivator, 1 corn

plant«r, 1 harrow, 40 chickens, 200

pounds meat, household and kitchen
furniture, K cows and calves, 4 other
cows, 6 horseB, good fl\e pawu-nger
Ford automobile, and many other ar-

ticles too numerous to mention.
Terms—Hold on a crodit of six

mouth* without Interest, notes pay-

fcbloai the Peoples lleposit Hank,
Murlington, Ky.

HKITIK CLOKK.

It. miitxsuun*. - Fleming eoun-

ty is wad to huvc fullsu Mhori

in the «sU> <>r thrift «Unu>«. he.-

4pporemonwot ut-wim ww*mvwmv*

raUy will b» held To promote to-

t«tr«st in (ha sate at thrift ttampi.

niHHHl^HH^B^H

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE
Until this new "smoke"
was made^yeu could never
have a real Burley tobacco
cigarette. It's the best yet

IT'S TOASTED
The toasting brings out the

delicious flavor of that fine

old Kentucky Burley. You
never tasted anything so

agreeable— think what
roasting doesHRSr peanuts.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.50 the Yeax

Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

<4
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CONCENTRATED EDUCATION.
, It must bo said Unit the higher ed-

ucation of the United States Is at prim-

rat In a condition where it may read-

ily drop backward rather than Im-
prove, President Butler of Columbia
write* in the Youth's Companion. The
college student of today, and In some
cases even the university student, Is

permitted to sprawl over so large and
so varied an area of Intellectual Inter-

est that he loses the discipline In con-

centration, In hard work and in the
mastery of some relatively small field

that comes from pursuing a better and
older method. There Is Just now, how-
ever, a marked tendency among the

better colleges to aid and to guide the

stodent toward concentrating his In-

terests a«.I *
.

.

~^n small

group of subjects that have some com-
mon center of Interest and soma well

marked relationship. The movement
is a sodtid and hopeful one, and should

be encouraged and aided.

The German spy system is unspeak-

ably cruel to the Germans In this coon-

try. Jt really accomplishes nothing

for Germany, while it harts every Ger-

man and every man with * German
name tat the United States. These men
and women of German blood have
heretofore been esteemed among the

best citizens of the country, and they

jar* still among our best. Every time,

however, that there is a spy outrage,

every loyal American begins to look

askance at any man or woman who
pears a German name. The suspicions

are, in the vast majority of case*, ter-

ribly unjust, but bey are hurtful sus-

picions all the same, and are working
untold Injury to honest people.

Russia apnears to be emerging tri-

umphantly as a democracy out of the

throes and disorders which naturally

inevi tably attend- any great f fertile lands
cataclysm, whether of nature or of

man. dt was Impossible that so com-

plete an upheaval could take place

without more or less confusion. Af-

ter all, the new government is lad-

Justing Itself to present conditions In

much less time than might reasona-

bly be expected nnder the circum-

stances.

\

The Russian benr, having hibernated

through the chilly winter of a govern-

mental revolution, Is now beginning to

stretch bis military legs. Warmed by

tho pleasant sunshine of a hopeful

democracy, It Is to be presumed that,

gaunt nnd hungry, he will go after the

honey of Invasion In a way that will

start the German bees hurrying from

the western front to the other side of

that autocratic beehive.

SAVE FARM LABOR

So That Enough Food May Be
Raised to Feed the People

Help Win the War.

It la agreed that this work! war
is a war of endurance, and whicA
ever aide can beat aupport its
army and people will oe the Vic-
tor, v if such be—the~caae—then
the greatest of ail reeponsibili.ie*
rests upon the farmers and xarin
laborer* of these United States as
it haa fallen our lot, not only to
feed our own people, but of
France, England and their allies as
well. Our .Food Commission is do
ing a great work through teach-
ing the American people not only
how to save, out to convert
many article-: into human foou
that had not appealed to the
American people. However, the
beat information I can obtain is

that these new dishes are more
palatable nnd contain a great
deal of nouiahment. It indwell for
the American people to be taught
to be more saving as it has been
said, and truthfully said, that the
people of this country throw
enough in the garbage cans to
feed another nation its size. The
American people are like I heard
an old farmer say about sheep,
that is: "Sheep can
or^do on less, than any other
stock." So with the American
people, ^md if any one doubts
this statement he will only have
to refer back to the history
of the Revolution.
The restriction being placed up-

on certain foods is not without
cause. There is a shortage on
certain articles and the most im-
portant of these are, wheat and
meat. We are shipping* these ar-
ticles in great quantities to the
allies, necessitating wheatleas and
meatless days at home, which
would not have to be done if it

was not for tho shortage of farm
labor.
The United States is an agricul-

tural nation. She has vast acres
pno--

married, and if proof is such that
he does not help at home and in
the fields, then the trenches. If
they see fit to take all the sln-
?:le boys that do work and leave
he married that don't work,
then we, who are past the age,
have a double duty of feeding the
army and that class. There should
be no slackers and if they won't
help at home, although married,
put them in colors, and I am con
fldent in a great many cases the
government would better pnrvtdo
for their families than they do.
What we need at this crucial

time is service in the fields of
labor and on the firing line and 1

am concerned lest the Oovern-.
ment does not investigate close
enough into this farm labor, which
Is already too limited, thereby
causing the United States to fall

far short in her harvests, which
will' {necessitate greater restric-
tions for the year 1919, if the war
should last into that year, which
we pray God will not be the case.

A, ROGERS
Grant, Boone County, Ky.

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items Taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of March
7th, 1878.

E. A Tucker advertised Sn:*w
Flake seed potatoes for sale at

$2.00 per bushel.

J. W„ Gaines advertised for bids
for the construction of the Wool-
per and Petersburg pike.

__ ••••
March is presenting its rough

M?dge.
• * • »

Progs broke forth in their
melodies last Friday night.

• • • •

B«*» John S Phelps has moved

FOUR AMERICAN SOLDIERS

Sentenced to Death For Sleeping
While Doing Sentry Duty.

Washington.—Four American sol

eat more, diers caught asleep while doing
sentry, duty in the first-line trench,
es have been sentenced to death,'
but General Perishing, altho he
has authority to carry out the
sentences, has referred their cases
to the War Department for re-J

view.
~

These are the first "- cases of
the kind since the Americantroaps
went to France.
In these cases, however, some

extenuating circumstances may b
found for the men, tired and nerve
worn by front-line trench ' duty in
a hitherto unknown manner of war
fare, to save them from the death
penalty at the hands of their own
fellows.

to Burlington.

Never was a finer winter for
steamboatmen, navigation having
hardly been disturbed.

• • • •

Small grain is looking very fine.
• • ••

Dudley Rouse has Havana tobae-
to seed for free distribution.

H. J. Calvert' *of Rabbit Hash,
has taken a position With, John
Q. Davis, Rising Sun shoe man
Z • • • •
Some of those attending court

last Monday got on the outside
of too much of the goods being
distributed by the candidates.

Thought Boone a Paradise
Sol Long, one of the Erlanger

Jitney men, was in Burlington a
few hours, last Saturday. He said
his father and family moved from
Pendleton county to this county
early in March, 1882, at which
time the fruit trees werein bloom
and the blue grass was furnishing
splendid pasture for livestock. At
that time Pendleton county was
the down and out section of
Northern Kentucky, owing to the
tobacco craze that gave Boone a
pretty heavy jolt, and he though..
they had struck the garden spot
of creation becauso of the very
fine appearance of everything as
compared to the section from
which he came. But he says it is
a pleasure for him to say .that
Pendleton has "been completely re-
deemed by alfalfa, sweet clover,
the dairy and honey, and is now

Bouotrt a Meats* a«eV

C. C. Hughes. bouga^H
W. F McKim hie •tore
lot on the southwest cot
Jefferson and Union stre*
occupied by 'Newton Be
as a grocery. B. Jk Bel
estate agent engineered 1

The frog ponds in
rounding country got no
Thursday night, which is
ed as an omen, that
near at hand, but the
expected to look "

least three times
make their presence kno\

Pre

• • • •
Invitations are out for hop

Harrodsburg, Feb. 28 — A war
rant charging them wiih kuklux-
ing was sworn out today by J.
E. and Mrs Riley against W. W
Gibson, Clarence Gibson, W. B
Matherly and Hayden Coker. All
the accused are prominent far-
mers in the west end of the
county. W W. Gibson is Assistant

and supper to be given at Belle- County Road Superintendent.

• • • »
Morence—It Is refreshing

President Wilson probably in the
end will review their cases. Go-
iug I 'J Bleep un sentry duty has • -tne agAty- -wwh-w
long been recognized as an un-
forgivable offense, punishable by
death, and. such cases, rare as
they have beep in i the American

duoe enough for herself with an
abundance to spare. We have
our agricultural schools teaching
scientific farming, which has been
a great help to -our people; but

2£ vS £?Lr«
Wer

*,
d the

+ f?

Ur
; mo »r abs^rbing'Tncidents^or *Spose yet. There is only onet lung history-* >

One of the most touching recol-
lections which attaches to the
memory of Lincoln was his par-
don of a country boy, who, fag-
ged out by the hard duty of cam
paigning, went to sleep on a sen-'
tr> post.

\

A young man who could not stand

for the badgering of his companions
made a bet of $5 that he was not

afraid to marry one of his girl friends.

He married her and won the money
and now he Is trying to win a divorce

suit. Marriage mliy be a lottery, but

the chance of drawing a winning ticket

Is lessened every time money plays

any part In the transaction.

Trousers are denounced by the Eng-

lish clothes reformers as ugly in de-

sign, and perhaps they are. Most of

the fellows have become so used to

them, however, that their artistic sen-

sibilities are not much grated upon.

Furthermore, there are lots of us who
look better in trousers than we should

In something shorter or tighter.

S*

j
It is reported that the men in Berlin

are going barefooted to save shoes. If

word should come to the United, States

from Paris that going barefooted is the

latest fashion, how American dealers

would be stuck with .their summer
stock of those fancy white and high-

heeled shoes!

r>. Sj
i It must give one a queer feeling to

he Invited to a London official function

and to nnd on the program a notice

suggesting that in case of an airplane

attack the guests would better retire

to the cellar.

We Amertouns are compelled to

meet nn occasfonnl representative of

the fish tribe who liken the blessings

of liberty so well that he would lot

anybody else fight for them.
* *—

No amount of censorship ojmi pre-

vent the public from haviirg well de-

fined suspicions as to the source of an

explosion la a navy yard. -,

that I have never observed in

the teachings of agriculture, that
la it takes brawn and muscle to
farm, and the best proof of that
fact is, you take a fellow who
has followed it until he . has
reached the half century mark and
if he has labored he will be
bent in form and stiff in joint.
In the last twenty or thirty years
there has been a drain on tfce

country by the boys going to
the cities, seeking jobs with
better pay and less hours. • This
has been going on so long that
production has slackened and pri
ces have advanced to an alarm-
ing state. Some are inclined to
censure the boys that go to the
cities, seeking better pay with
less hours, but that is their
right, just as much as it is for

view Masonic HaU next Wednes-
day night. Two bands of music
will be in attendance. The halt
is in the new store building.

Thos. Blyth and*Mlss Mary F
Jump, of Lincoln, Cass county, In-
diana, were married on the 28th
ult., Rev. Lung officiated.

•• ••
A large crowd- attended county

court last Monday.

te ses

suckers and bummers rush for lhi»

water pitcher in the bar room
when they see a candidate drive
up.—Rev. Rowe haa resigned as

army, have tarnished "some" oftheJ Pa8tor of *he Christian church rn Martin L. Aylor and Miss Mollie
Charles were married at Elder
Ed. Stephens'

* • •

Belleview1.—Since the close of the
.great religious excitement which
has stirred this place for the lasi.

Tour weeks, the pwple have set-
tled down to their usual avoca-
tions.—Quite a number of our far
mers are done sowing their grass
/(t>£fd.—There is considerable talk
of building a pike from Belleview

Uncle Sam's First Funeral

A day or two ago we had uur
lirst funeral. It was not one of
our boys, but a colored boy irom
Alabama, who haft been brough
-into our husi.irat. Forsnitte trays
it was known that he could not
live, and 1 had visited him sey-i
crat tunes. No coflin* hat come,
so the boys made a pine box.
We gave him a soldier's luoerai,

a"bov 'to apply himself for a min- as &00<I a* * General would have,
ister, lawyer, politician or gen- Wc wrapped him in the United

States flag, half filled the grave
w ith holly, then taps were sound-
ed. How shrill it Bounded over the

5t doing much'to promote l
chil,y French iields and how White

in their present occupa-

i

the boys' faces looked in the fad-.
ing- light. So that is \.he end of

Germany Is reported as having quit

building Zeppelins, end there are Indi-

cations that it haa builtAbout as many
submarines airit cares to.

Nineteen years ago the cry wwi
"Remember the Maine." But now the

ttet is so long that we can't remember

tat names.
,

•

Chea. Yeuell has his sugar or-

chard m operation and le making
eoea* nice maple molasses.

tlcman of leisure. I am confident
that in the last four named that
there are a great many of them
who are not
this war in
tions. The farmers are handicap-
ped. They can not go on the open
market and compete with factory
prices for labor. There are too
many uncertainties attached to
their business. They have cli-
matic conditions to contend with,
and if the seasons should be lav
orable and an abundant harvest is

reaped, then he puts his produqe
upon the market and the price is
cried down by the speculator ; but
when they are placed before
the consumer in a manufactured
state with an enormous profit,
then the (consumers, as a rule,
cuss the old farmer, and curs-
ing is about all he/gets.
Are these not facts? How many

farmers are millionaires? How
great a percent are without mort
gages upon their Lands?
When our government severed

diplomatic relations wiih ihe Cen
tral Powers and declared that a
state of war existed, then it w as
compelled to mobolize an army,
and it was agreed best to con-
script all. males between 21 ana
31 yearB of .age,^ which naturally
included all farmer boys that were
left between these ages, and
rightfully so. After considerable
study our War Department decid-
ed to classify these boys into
five classes, hnd that farmer
boys should occupy third class,

butt it peems "Ifthey are single,
without dependents, they are plac
ed in class one, save in extreme
cases. So it is plain under that
ruling that a vast majority, and,
in fact.-^most all of the farmer
boys, single, will be walked to
colors regardless of their produc-
ing qualities. If they should pay
more attention to their producing
qualities, whether single or mar-
ried, and place them in service
although they were married if

they failed to produce and leave
the' single one, who does pro-
duce, It would, no doubt, increase
our food supply,
Asetated, If this, is a war of en-

durance, hinging on the food sup
ply, end should place all the
single boys in tho trenches, re-

Sardleet of how much they were
iboring on the farms, ju«t be-

cause they were* single, and leave
the married, regardless of how
little they do, thsn it might be
possible that ws would be on the
•ids of the vanquished.

It is tin* for every* manitu Uo
hie whole duty, whether single or

to Waterloo.—The young folks en-
joyed a hop at Perry Clore's last
Saturday night.—A Sabbath school
was organized at thenew church
with J. S Hwey superintendent.

the colored boy irom Alabama.
Aye, not the end, btu the begin-
ning. He must have had a spark
of idealism or he would not have
been here. Somehow, ib got hold
oi the boys and me.—Letter in the
Lee Gleaner.
Last Saturday was "Ground

Hog" day. A crowd around the
grocery stove at Falmouth were
discussing the weather. "What do
you think of the Ground Hog,
Uncle BUI," inquired one turning
to a patriarch with the usual
long white beard. "Don't take no
stock in 'im," said Uncle Bill;
"God Almighty don't run this
weather three hundred and sixty-
five days in the year only toturn
it o ver to a durned Groun/i
Hog on the three hundred and
sixty-sixth, — Cynthiana Democrat

Choose a Wife Who
Knows How to Buy

There is a whole lot of pract-
ical wisdom in this advice given
Jocularly by Zim in Cartoons Mag
azine :

"A good housewife will look at
least two square meals ahead of
her nose. The modern system of
marketing during the nigh cost
regime is such a fine art that a
youth contemplating matrimony
should hie to the market place
for selecting a bride. My boy,
when you- see a maiden pinching,
smelling and pricing a soup bone,
you may rely on her sense of econ-
omy, for she is looking forward
not less than two meals. The soup
bone, when cooked, is merely food
in the rough or primitive states
Its chofcest bv-producte are real-
ized after the bouillon stage.
Thereafter comes the goulash, the
croquettes and the luscious hash.
"By all means avoid the girl

who orders choice cute of porter-
house or English mutton chops.
She will make you no good help-;
mate. But the girl who selects
the chuck or neck pieces or the
tail end of a ham hone and ren-
ders them into dainty, palatable
dishes is the one you want. Ho
take my advice and se*kthemarw
ket j 'Luce when vou feel that you
have had your fill »f bachelor
U>i* lines* aari*»i«h e ta*feof wed
lock. Follow such a girl around
until you are perte/u? satisfied,

mill her."

Petersburg—John W. Gaines was
elected president of the Woolper
turnpike; J. J Lillard, Jas. Botts,
John Smith and Edward Gaines, di
rectors.—Miss Katie Davis' school
at Polar Academy closed with a
very interesting program.

• • » •
Rabbit Hash-—Bottom is fating

out oi' the roads.—The fer/y in do-
ing less business than ever known
at this time of the year.—A cou
pie of Covington men are talking
of operating a store in Rising Sun.
—The Murphy movement has made
its appearance in East Bond and
thirty-one have joined.—Ben Wil-
son's dog showed signs ot hydro-
phobia and was killed.—Our city
directory contains the names of
Robert Piatt, captiain of the Ris-t

ing Sun and Rabbit Hash packet;
William Steel, founderyman, Steph
en Mock, retired pilot, who as-
pired to something higher and
began • driving a dray; and Dad
Youell, who Is so familiar with
everybody that black and white
call him Dad.-Wild BUI William-
son's horse died a few days ago.

• • ••
Last Friday, having business in

Rising Sun, at an early hour we
commenced our trip thither. Here
tofore a trip to that town has
been very laborious and tedious,
but last Friday it was a pleasant
ride. This great change is the re-
sult of the good road that now
extends to Belieview, and which
is being fully appreciated by the
enterprising gentlemen who were
instrumental in having it "built.
This was our first trip over the
new road, and we were surprised
to> find it in such excellent con-
dition, more than half the distance
being smoother than many pikes
that have been used for* years.
A greater portion of the time, ow-

ing to the changes from the old
route, we could hardly persuade
ourselves that we were not trav-
eling in a strange land. Many
of the farms present a difference
appearance, while the easy grade
of the road, compared with the
old route, rendered the scenes
entirely new and a grand improve
ment on that of "ye olden times/'
Those living between Burlington
and Belleview do not see how they
lived so long without a pike.

W. L. Kirkpatrick has
"' his stock of groceriesamong t uc; .? , t counties ,„ ,^,.. oprt, a hardware and ii

tucky. He still enter- ains a good! store in his place o* bus
feehng for Pendleton connty, the
place oi his nativity.

COUPLE DRAGGED FROM BED

Swear To Warrant Charging Four
Men With Kidnaping.

ing automoMee
His change from
another
lightning rapidity.

with

The Rileys charge that the four
men named, with eight or ten
others, of whose identity they
are not certain, as all were mask-
ed, came to their home last night,
dragged them from their bed
at the point of a pisLol and lea
them sev«""»' " ««**•---* —

'^Je down
the road and warned fhem to
leave the county in three days
or take the consequences. While
being dragged from the house
the woman's nightdress was torn
into shreds and phe was bruised
badly^- Thfi Rileys stand wall—xn-
the community.

Have an Uneasy Fail
From talk with severe

who were in town last 1

is evident that there is
uneasiness about seed «
Instance wee it t^-f^mA
individual that he had c
which he could depend
nor did he know of any
had.

"

Jones Ad. CaiTeotod
There were two or tl

errors in Robt. W Jones'
bile advertisement la
which have been

Inspected the Local Postoffc e
A postoffice inspector appeared

at the Burlington office, last Sat-
urday, the first one that has been
around since postmistress Brown
was installed in office. He made
a thorough investigation^ and
found everything correct to the
penny, among the v

discoveries he
made being the fact that Mrs.
Frown has too much official
work for one person to do, and
he did not hesitate to so announce.
The Burlington office receives and
dispatches a very i*»rge volume
of mail, every piece oT^which has
to be handled separately, and
those who see the large number
of pouches, filled to their capac-
ity, that arrive every- mail rA^o^r-
nize that it is some job, and when
the parcel post package in zone
one) and two is increased to 70
pounds, the office work will in-
crease in proportion.

e*-
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The Breaks Failed Him
Duo ley Blyth had^a narrow

cape frcm a serious accident one
day last week. He was coming
from Erlanger with a truck load
of coal, and when descending the
long hill approaching Limnburg
the breaks on the machine failed
to respond properly, and when he
reached the point at which to de-
tour at Limaburg his speed was
so great he was afraid to make
the attempt and held to the main
road, succeeding in stopping his
truck iust before he reached the
east abutment for the new bridge.
Had the truck struck the aout-
ment at a good rate of speed
it might have been stopped, but
Mr. Blythe would have been cata-
pulted through the wind shield to
the bed of the creek at least fif-
teen feet below.

Having Great Luck wit
Harry Jones, of Big 8

ports unusually good lad
lambs this season. Up-
Saturday fifteen ewes hj
ped lambs, among the]
four sets of triplets, wh
an average of two lamb
ewe. He had not lock;

you desire to purchase i

it will be to your inter*
on him. In the rash at
ing that reached- the of
week Mr. Jones' adve
was not given proper at

Awaiting Ferry Transn
A large quantity of to

the Burlington, Belleview
ville and Petersburg pre
awaiting installation of
boat at Aurora, when it

put on the loose, leaf m
that city. Sales there he
very satisfactory to thos
ing of their tobacco <

market ,

?* fa fcc
Extending
Bdgar-e

•aught a Good Farm
Charles Snelling, who has resid-

ed near Commissary for several
years, has bought of Owen Allen
nla 170 acre farm at Oasburg. Of
this land to acres is hill hat not
too rough to be easily cultivated.
Mr. Hnetirng will move to his
new home at one* and arrange
tp put out a big em»v end hew
Ing » hustler hie »ucee*a la as-
sured as his land le very produc-
tive and susesptible ef tetoK
worked early in the. season.

Sold at 35 Cents a Pound
Henry Ciore, who resides out on

the East Bend road, examined a
large crib of corn one day last
week add found a very consider-
able quantity in the center of
the bulk had rotted and was in
a manner worthless. It. is said
that several others have found
their corn in the same condi-
tion, ami much of it will be a
complete loss. The corn was "not
properly matured last fall, but this
condition was not made so appar-
ent until it thawed out following
the long, cold winter, and the in-
jury to that in the bulk will be
much larger than anticipated, al-
though some loss nras expected.

Was Looked in the lea
Chaa. A Fulton, of Florence, was

in Burlington, a short time last
Sunday. He was returning from
Belleview to which place he had
taken hie wife that she might see
some of "the havoc resulting from
the breaking up of-th* ice gorge
in the river a few weeks since.
Mr. Fulton has a good position
on the U. 8. Indiana dredge boat.
This craft was held up several
weeks In the lower Ohio hv the
Blue river gorge, and Mr. Fulton
and the others of the crew had a
very interesting ' sojourn in the
ice field, but his looks indicate
that ho thrived on the attic life.

Didn't Know iTSd You?
Do you know* that Burlington

has a town ordiMBoa muklng it

a finable ..ff»r>»« to throw any-
thing in thw strreXa or ailsyaf
Keep thn sirrota and alleys elsan
and the t.wn wOl present »

frsatly improved appearance.

A. M Edwards
for $8,500. This land
river bottom below Pet
couple of miles and is
the Appleton farm. It Jc

Henry Terrill farm whiei
owned by Mr. Riley and
giving them considerably
acres in the body, a v<
farm. Mr Riley "and wife
occupying the Henry Te
dence but will move to
niodious residence on hie
chase shortly after it m
by Mr. Edwards

Load of Tobacco Cost
Johnnie Hogan paseec

Burlington last Saturd
noon in charge ot a tro
7,000 pounds of very tin
which hebought of fBQac
of East Bend, 'and for
paid $30 per 100.
was received- at
was enroote to Wb.
wul be put ovee the
floor. It is considered 3

finest large crops of to*
duced in this comity hi
i? depended upon to tof
ton market at least sc
season.

Got Into a Close Place
Robert Gaines had

escape from being seek
pne day last week at Wi
he was caught between
bacco wagons. The ton
been taken out of awi
it mightbe moved close
er wagon, both of wl
loaded with tobacco. If

man was guiding the '

wagon which wasjamm*
the wagon in front of
ing the young man bet
two. He was deathly sic

suit of the injury and 1

sent home in an autorac
was on the limp for eei

after the accident.

The Caal Came at las
A car load of coal coi

Burlington by the State '

rainistrator reached Srh
Friday night and Setard
inoval to Burlington was
ed. It was the third
ordered, the other two
been commandered at i

along the route. It can
at a time the dealers
ger were able to euppl
mands and Burlington
would not Uavs ooaapl
it not arrived at alLw
lanesr dea'"w °* ****> *m
at V •»*• wv« t«tt ^
Ctt

.^'f six months will bf
Phaser to gtvs nose With

|
»ity. payable In fMoeanee
trik, Florence, By

vtkA m
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UTON.*<
or spent Monday In

^Cincinnati with rela-
- -- ^Kfrinade.

«et spent part of the
Owenton attending the

HMBpCtttt court,

i W,. Duncan and Benjamin
' Barlington, were visitors

it-ndii here Sunday.
car M. Huey of Crescent
BVille, spent part of

last weei here with friends and
relatives. '

,

«ady has 'sold his beaut
farm sear Richwood to a

nan from Bourbon county
for WWM.
D. B. Wallace purchased from

Hitter, agent of The Dodge
Jar Co., one of theii- line

J

louring cars.

W. Jones spent last week
Michigan, and drove thru

several Buick cars he has sold
to local parties.

R. Johnson, bookkeeper at
the Watton loose leaf warehouse,
.was confined to his home a part
~0t last week with a severe cold.

T. J. fitpooks and Russell Her-
rington, wao recently moved from
Nicholas county to the Chas. E.
Butler farm near Union, were vis-
itors here Sunday.

J. H. Johnson of Memphis, Terin,
arrived hero the first in" the week
on
Mrs. W. C, Johnson of
Lick. -

Chas. Shinkle and family moved
-,to the farm he recently pu: chased
near Maud, Ohio. Their departure
-if sincerely regretted for thev
• are excellent people.
.Mra>.Iu. S, Wolfe and

BOONE 3QUHTT 1ICOIDI1

An Honest Appeal for the Sake of Humanity.
(You Are The Judge)

To those suffering from Pneumonia, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay-Pe-.
ver, or Consumption we offer this reliable information.
For Pneumonia Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air) gives immediate re-

lief by loosening the congestion in a few hours.
For Asthma Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air) keeps the air passages

clear of all mucus and makes breathing 60 easy that the patient does
not know that lie has Asthma.
For Consumption Bronchal-Ease (Med icated Air) gives relief by Im-

mediately opening the air cells of the lungs and makes the patient
cough out the germ-breeding mucus. Its use kills the germ, thus de-
stroying the disease and preserving the lungs.
Bronchitis Hay-Fever and all other bronchial diseases are readily

overcome and the patient relieved. Let us have an opportunity, and
we will prove it to the satisfaction of any unprejudiced person.

If any person purchases a package of Bronchal-Ea.e ( Medicated Air)
and after lining one-third of its contents is not satisfied that it does
all we claim he may return the package and the purchase p/ica will
be cheerfully refunded.
YOU ARE THE JUDGE. Recommended for Coughs, Colds, Pneu-

monia, Bronchitis, Tuberculosis. Catarrh, Hay-Fever, "Pleurisy,
Headache, Gas on the stomach, all diseases arising from mucus dis-
orders. Trial sise (six day's treatment) $1.00. Full size (80 day's
( reatment) $4,00 post paid. Guaranteed bv

BRONCHAL-EASE CO., 301 Mercantile Library Building,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Mrs. Henry Haberle is quite ill. ; J. W. Williams is sick.
Ellerton Christoff and wife were ; R. E. Tanner and wife visited

guests at John Klassenor's recent- at Henry Barlow's last Sunday

«
e

GUNPOWDER. e
e

% visit fo his parents Mr. and
|

,

Beaver

ly
H. J. Klassener was the guest

of his parents last Saturday ana

Milner is out again
days confinement to

Mrs, A. F,

after several
her room.
Henry Haberle and wife enter-

tained relatives from Westwood,
last Sunday.
Stanley Parsons, of Camp Tay-

-daughter ; lor, was the week's end guest ef
Miss Anna, of Covington, Spent j his parents.

' Tuesday here closing up the bus.-
i

»«s8 per|Aioing to the sale of ;*******
the Wobefarmto V. P. Kerns;
.Claude E, Black and Miss Oreno ; HUME.
Hamilton of Big Bone neighbor-' •

were-mained by Rev. K. C :»
the parsonage of the,! Jerry Dempsey is very ill.

.Waitdn Christian church, Feb. 2b.
They wilt make their home on the
.farm near Big Bone Springs.

V. P. Kerns and Ailie P Kerns
have moved from Nicholas county
to th..» farms they purchased in
this locality, the forme- buying
the L. 8. Wolfe farm and the'

D. E. Dudley farm

J. Ai. Baker was here Sunday.
Ed. Abdon has a new buggy.
Ed. Abdon was in Verona, Wed-

nesday.
Aliss Naoma Waller resumed her

school Monday.
Chas. Sparket> made a business

lat-
j

trip to Walton, Tuesday,
in ! Aliss Katie Binder was in

.enton county. They are vamab;e citv several davs last week.
uWfitKHM

k
to thjs quarter. Mrs. Julia West, of Walton,

h Krkpatrick of Cincinnati, at her farm hero Thursday.hois the president of the ioos^ Fred Rcniur, Lute Abdonleaf? Warehouses at Walton nnrt 'qt0i Abdon wiVB^vSSySSJkrmevz & Ship.; -4^ Xiio oii* in o.io.vv uopr,pers at Cincinnati, spent VVednes-

the

was

Bert Clore and wife were guests
of this writer and ^He last Sat-
urday night.

I
H. H. Clore and wife were the

guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. P. Neal, last Sunday.

I Young lambs are beginning to
appear and the most of the flock
owners are having good luck eav-

I ing tbem.
The ladies of Hopeful church

will have a sale and box social
at the church the 30ih inst., be-
ginning at 6 p. m.
The tobacco crop is about all

stripped and is being sold at
Walton loose leaf market, and the
prices received are satisfactory.
The Crawford sale on Wednes-

day of last week was attended by
a large crowd and every thing
sold for good prices. Cows sold
all the way from $90 to $115.
Mr. and Airs. Calvert are temp-

orarily located in the E. O.
Rouse house on our Ridge. They
will move in a few days to the
fleglmv farm near Ft. Alitchell.
Arch Dickcr^on has moved in

with his fatherinlaw, J. W. Will-
iams, and a Mr. Pigg will occupy
the farm he vrfbated, which he
bought of W. H. Rice about a year
ago.

tiay here on this market and was
,very much pleased with the gen-
eral conditions and the business-
like, management.

The electric light plant has been
•©at of commission ejoce last Fri-
day night When the large leather
•>*« on the fly wheel broke and
iWae torn into pieces, and causeu
.a. general wreck that will takenWeek ~to repair and entailing a
damage of several hundred dol-
lars,

WJ^ed ^QUer who is now at Camp
iteBey, San Antdnio, Tex., writes

very pleasantly lo-

d Kate

Stanley Aylor, who enlisted in
J

Areadames Lizzie Noel and Kate! St,?*!]: ******
.

m
.

on
l

t
.

hs Bine*>
I

Sparkes made a business trip to
j

JP"* ,a3t
.
week With his parents,]

the city, Saturday. .

L -. P - Aylor and wiie He enjoys'

Mrs. Rachal Huff and daughter
,
j*"* on the water and his health

of Hamilton, visited her parents,!*" 9 never better -

Air and Mrs. Lute Abdon the first
of the weok.

Airs. Ella Moore and Pearl Moore
and children, of Big Bone, were
guests of Mrs. Frances Kelly the
first of the week.
Geo. W. Baker, of Big Bone, dc

livered his crop of tobacco last
week at Walton loose leaf house
at thirty cents per pound. It
brought him $l,1jio.

-SBU>?Sf« *££ -««............
where—.and/ owiviyrini)^ ^i,,™ +t,^ *

.

«re well * ~_
• Frank Estes spent last Sunday

Jieo. B. Powers, the real estate !

a\£ha%r¥U1
£?Z\ * v.

jfcgent, made sales of the follow- 1
* e stahl made a buslnoss

hag property the past week : C. E. I

tr
JP

to Cincinnati Saturday.
Harris farm of 140 acres in Ken,'. ^"^Li

Kll?ore' an
<?

wife spent
*on county to Geo. Fishback of

'

last Wednesday at Frank Aylor's
Carisle, Nichoias county, for $lC,-'

D\i
r
.n?

eb™n
-.
f , .,

500, W. T. Turner to S„ L.McCalJ.L
William Reitmann and wife en-

farm of 75 acres" near Bracht, for^ !

t
f
ertau

!^
i «>veral of their relatives

ffl,5W, Alias Amanda Ackman to i
^g11^ Cincinnati, Sunday.

>Wm. H. Adams of Richwood, farm I .
Sch

1P^
1 be«an a8aui Monday aU

^f 100 acres in Kenton county for i

ter J*^ 4?
losfd^

a m
°,?

th °" ae"

$8,200.
" count of "the bad weather.

The sales at the Walton loose ' ,,
Mrs' N

A
eUie Markland entertained

leaf tobacco market the pas^ week I

M
.
l&8e,B Amanda Koons and Sadie

have hm«n «>•« hA<>v^<>f ~~a ,..:*u Rieman one day last weekhave been the heaviest and with
J. S. and T, B. Eggleston visitedhigher prices than any heretofore LA,8 '

™d
nf
T

- ^ E&**e
,

this season. The Wednesday sale • i,
hei

T
Par6"18

-
Mr

- and Mrs. B P.

iCt last week averaged about 26 !

Eggleston, of near Cleves, O., last

cents with about 125,000 pounds
in the sale. On Saturday there
.was about 135,000 poundB and it
averaged about 27 cents, prices
a-angmg from 12 to 45 cents. One
crop of Robt. Sleet, colored, sold

fc an average of 43 cents. The
market hi overcrowded and
enough is left over from each sale
to make up the next floor. The
Work

. ia being hastened as fast
as posMole and handled as well
AS CMC.: -be with the general con-
dition*, and a little patience has

£ exercised in the market-
the crop of this, section.

»*
HEBRON. •

J. S. Lodge 'and family were the
guests at Ed. Baker's, Sunday.

Airs. Kate Hafer, of Ludlow,
spent Saturday and Sunday at
Lewis Harding's.
Mrs. Bessie Baker and daugh-

ter, and this writer, spent one
day last week with Airs. J. H
Baker, of Limaburg neighborhood.
Stanley Graves and family, Les-

ter Aylor ^and family and Frank
Aylor and wife, were the Sunday
guests at Lewis RiddeU'e, near
Bullittsville.
The Red Cross will have a meet-

ing Friday afternoon of each
week immediately after early din-
ner. All are invited to attend
and help in the work.
The telephone switchboard was

moved from Lester Aylor's last
week to Mrs. Brenda Garnett's,
house, where Miss Mamie will have
charge of it this year.

(Blaggifigd Qdugrtigsmgfits.

For Sale—Cheap, nice weanling
colt. A. L Nichols, Burlington,

_Ky. '
'

-•

For Rent—Three acres of tobacco
ground. Mrs. Huey Aylor, He-
bron, Ky.

For Sale—100 bushels nice seod
oats. James E, Smith, Burling-
ton, Ky.

!>
DEVON. J

>v. Royer was the guest at
Harvey Qt*% Sunday.

Bytttow's fine coach horse
Will make -the season at his Tarm
this year.

Sunday
C. S. Riddell and wife and Aliss

Adelia Scothorn visited at ' Lewis
Riddell's near Idlewild last Sun-
day afternoon.
Graham Markland, of Cincinna-

ti, spent Saturday night and Sun
day here with his mother, Airs.
Nellie Markland. ,

Mrs. Amanda Clutterbuck.
Mrs. Amanda Clutterbuck died

jSunday afternoon at 1 :30 o'clock
|

at the home of her grandson, Air. 1

Claude L. Lampton. Airs, Clutter- !

~
buck had passed her 79th vearj h °.r Sale—Lot soft corn and
and her death was due to* the 1

er'
'•

infirmities of age. Although her

!

Ken-i

For Sale—Good cow with 4-weekE(
old calf. W. L Kirkpatrick, Bur
lington, Ky.

,

For Sale—300 bushels-of-Northern
white oats. G. W Gaines, Bul-
littsville, Ky.

home

der, all in shock.
Belieview, Ky.

Elmer
fod-
Rice,

that Will
average about CO pounds. J. M
Eddins, Burlington, Ky. »•

*'<SH?£S2*
WU

?'n?
1 Wjl,"ms

:
grandsons-L. B. Lampton, of Jack

toe guests at Clarence Re< „on ; H. D. Lampton, of Angle,

M7 !i^% 1111. av .
La., and Claude L. Lampton, of

Ik* « „
1^h8l'd

*
K

'if
ney

•
of MllKn"iia. Monday, the body was

l*Fv~'£T** at Ben
J:imin tak^ to China drove and therefM*y: - . '

interred by the grave of her onlv
^tef.^^V C ^Ifac^daughter-the first wife of Mr

lie Hogrefe-s last 1 Walter M. Lampton-who died

age
was near Gainesville, jve«-

:

. tucky, she had been spending at i

l or Sale-10 nice shoats

j

least half of each year with her

'

l*e alx)u,

1 relatives, and this community had
,
come to hold her in Ugh esteem »,._ o„
for her fine Christian character and !

*°1. ^ '^Itf-J^^ i^^^'
sterling womanhood. Surviving I 1%! HSSnn' k!'

Um H"

Iher are her three brothers who!
W

"
HaH> Burl'ngton, Ky.

in Kentucky, and her three I Wanted-Experienced tobacco rais

AMBday afternoon.
Richard Keeney, of Tower,

chased a fine coach mare of
JT. Briatew, laet week,

Ague* Scott, of Florence,
guest ot her sister. Mrs.

gey, last week.
Mre. Cody and 1W-

j Bundayed with their
and Mtw. Chae Cody.
»W attended service*
Sunday. Bro. King

t
1ltry interesting »er-

|^|*M

nearly thirtyHseven years ago.—
Magnolia, (Miss.,) Gazette.
Mrs. Clutterbuck was the sister

of Gaines and F. F. Robinson, of
Richwood, this county, and re-,
sided between Florence and Kr-
langer for many years.

WANTED
Boone County farm* to k«I|. a»I-

drtwi W. K. VKHT,
First Nat.. Batik Building.

Covinuton, Kv.

It begins to look like spring
time has come, g«nti*» Aimk

^HLHoroun onto tuin
m, Uim Nina Pop^of
-tm faturdsy *tU

, rtW Mr.

the country u nu^r Lu-

2&iiI2
e
^iM

r"^ w
."!

,t

!?1U1 The «ou,»t r draft board began
%!Z£* £?* k*

r
*-?

-lcl,,* ,,!5? "•mining ^l*ete again Wedn**-
Vl2wlyJ»ou«ht 87 acrra . hi, day anFwlU embalm today mulmm the arhoot hou».
TkU wlU make Mr. fttitcU-ft'

nit-* UMU homff. M

.

er to handle ten to fifteen acres;
also man to work by day or
month; every thing furnished
both men. J. B. Walton, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D, 1,

1918 Buick "Four". 35 Horse Power
$795 F. O. B. Factory

The easy riding qualities and ample leg room of thia Buick, Four Cylinder, Touring
Model, makes it a car of unusual merit. And its cost ^•^JJl«w*,, rvi±J- -~ih of the most
conservative buyers.

While this car is moderate in price, it is really a big car and is very similar in

appearance to the other Buick models. It has all the advantages of the larger cars and
will give more continuous miles of efficient service, than many that are higher in price.

Valve-in-Head Motor, DeJco Electric Equipment, Stewart Vacuum Gasoline
System, 3-4 Floating Typa Rear Axel, Over Size Tires, Crown Fender, Slant Wind
Shield, Full Leather Upholstery.

Think. of ALL this high class equipment and all these refinements, in a well pro-
portioned car of the. pleasing Stream Line Body Type and elegant finish at $795. And,
with the Biggest Automobile Factory in The Country standing back of every one of them.

Buick cars have stood the test of over 15 years. And every Buick model a prov-
en success,. On the streets of our large cities, one sees nearly three times as many
Buicfes agnany other make selling above $500. There's a reason.

Buick Sturdiness and Dependability is generally recognized. - And this Buick is

positively the most powerful and easiest riding, light car to be had. Try the others,
then ride in a -Buick.

Catalog and other Literature for just a post card. And, better still, without the
least obligation, lets have a demonstration soon. Cars will be hard to get after the
good weather season is on*

ROBT. W. JONES, Agent, Walton, Ky.

Genuine Grimme's Alfalfa
We have secured from a reliable source a small stock of this now fam-

ous ALFALFA SEED. It was grown in North Dakota where the winters are
unusually severe. _

This variety of ALFALFA is said to withstand the most rigorous weather,
and, on account of its branching roots, will not winter-kill or "pull" like the reg-
ular long taprooted varieties with alternate freezes and thaws. • While this seed
lasts we will sell it at the low price of

45 Cents Per Pound.
Many Catalogue Houses are listing it at 60 to 70 cents a poi

We are also carrying the very best grades of Kansas and Nebraska grown
•non-irrigated Alfalfa seed that will give best results. Our past customers are
our reference.

On account of the rapidly changing markets we are unable to advertise

prices, but if you will drop us a card we will be glad to mail you samples and
give you lowest cash prices on MEDIUM CLOVER, SAPLING or MAM-
MOTH CLOVER, ALSYKE, ALFALFA, TIMOTHY, BLUE GRASS,
ORCHASD GRASS, SWEET CLOVER, RED TOP, LAWN GRASS, ON-
ION SETS and GARDEN SEEDS.

Plant liberally but wisely in 1918 ; make every seed count and help beat the
L out of the Kaiser.

United States Food Administration License No. G 1770.

fCCd&€uu!iunKi&
^ GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES
W> IS-2/P/KE ST, I&20W.7I" ST

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. ,*

Wanted—Single man to work by
month—good wages to the right
man ; also 10 or 12 weanling pigs
or amall shoat*. E. H. Norman,
Idlewild, Ky. Consolidated phone

_233-x._
.

Lost—Chcetcrwhite sow and eight
piga. Been missing since last Sun
day afternoon. Information as
to their whereabouts will he
gladly ireoelved by R. R. lit/,

Burlington, Ky.

For Sale -Effs for Hatching.

Krom Puns Bred Barred Plymouth
Hooks. Htook direct from ths ohsm-
plon Marred Koek of Ohio Htftt* Pair
Kxtra go«d laying strain. 11,00 per
1ft; «pef!»| muting, ILfiOper 16. Or-
djw Lakeii for Oahy OMoks, «»* par
WO d«llv«.r*.| Phorus Vaawfr. 110;
Kaju.. i *m W. H»1V,

in ten, My.

BUY YOUR DURQCS
of LA. BOONE HERD. 25 bred
Gilts. A few Boars ready for service.
10 bred Sows.
KDWABO. RII-EY, Petersburg. Ky

o null 14

FOR SALE.
Biff thoroughbred Stallion aud

two thoroughbred Geldings ; al-

so nice rubber tire Carriage.

B. H REED,
Richwood, Boone Co., Ky. R D 1

14jan tf

FOR SALE,
Rhode Inland Red Ooekursls, $1.50

a.pleoe. Phone Beaver 808.

oinohl Mrs. L. M. ROUftE.

Hand Wanted.

lUlp to do fi

hlaiS^Midl'

rtilizer.
II will have two carloads ofDAYBREAK FER-
TILIZER, pure animal matter fertilizer, in Erlan-

ger, the last of January or the first' of February:

I will sell at the car or deliver it td your place.

C. H. Y0UELL, - Limaburg, Ky.

For Sale Cows.
Pits fresh Jersey and Holettlne

( .'owt, from 8 to 5 yen* old ; all with
nalvst by thslr aids. Cell or address
Cbs*. m. Young, Polsom.Ky., post-
oJNc, lltstoii. <)raut county, Ky.,
R. P. D. 8. moh 7

Taio You.- CVmhk* Psprr

Seed Potatoes.
•

Irish Cobblers, Uood ttixa, timooth.
Ht^ok fras (rem Boeb. 18.00 per
bushel. Hinall sise, sams witty.
II U) per bushel. Q. B. BOLES.

14 Blob wood, K.

TaiV Your <\>usly *sps%

tjx^ ;m0
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(Ccpjilulit. by McClur. Syodluatt.)

Gardenitia is beginning to de-
velop.

I

ij

The dirt roads need
dragging.

a good

Autoists were out in Large num-
bers last Sunday.

Aro you testing your seed corn
or having it done£

Clean up the garden and have
it ready to plow early.

The sunshine last week made the
grass begin to show life.

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., was
©hopping in the city, last Friday.

This is the month thaft will de-
cide the fate of the crop of small
grain.

' Some needed repairs are being
done on the Burlington and Flor-
ence pike.

«f
Already have some of the ma-

ple trees about town shown their
first bloom.

.m
Farmers will begin whooping up

° their work and be a bttay—-eet
*• from now on.

When the hens the country ov-
er get busy the price of e-gg9
soon takes a tumble.

V At a public sale in Grant coun-
ty, last week corn brought an av-
erage of $11 a barrel.

Some are predicting that moat
any kind of tobacco will bring
40 cents a pound next year.

NOTICE.—I have licensed my
Shorthorn Bull. Service $100. No
credit. Harry Jones, Big Bone, Ky

If the first three day* rule
the month March ought to furnish
considerable respectable weather.

It would not take much repair-
ing to put" the Burlington and
Florence pike in first class condi-
tion.

Sunday would have been an
ideal day had a cold wind not
destroyed so much of the sun's
warmth.

The price of eggs has descend-
ed until persons other than m ;

l-

Lionaires can eat one at least oc-
casionally..

It is said there aro very few
hogs in this county but every
day or two a truck load passes
through town enroute to market.

REFUSED TO HEAR BRYAN

Returned Soldiers Yell What
About Lusitania When He

Attempt* to Speak.

evening, the audience Listening
attentively to hie address ancf of

fering few interruption*. At the
^conclusion of hie addxese Mr.

Bryan was greeted with hearty
applause.

Toronto, Feb. 8*.—William Jen-
nings Bryan was refused a hear-
ing when he appeared at Massey
Hall here tonight to address a
prohibition meeting under the
auspicee of the Dominion Alliance.
Returned soldiers caused the

disturbance by ehouting various
epithets. "What about the Lua-
itania*" they also demanded in
chorus.
The first disturbance came be-

fore Mr. Bryan's entry, when the
Chairman told the audience they
were to be honored by listening
to the fraternal delegate of the
Antiaaloon League of America,
"one of the foremost citizens of
our aUy.
The Chairman refrained from

mentioning Mr. Bryan's name as
long as he could, but when it

came out at last It was greeted
by a chorus of cat calls and cries.

"We don't want him." The Chair
man appealed to the audience. It

was not a good thing for the city
they were aoln*. }ie air.-, _/tv *
bad thing for'the cause we rep-
reeent.'' *

Then Mr. Bryan came in and
pandemonium broke loose. Most
of the audience stood up, waved
handkerchiefs and cheered him,
but the answering hoots from the
gallery outlasted the cheers.

WAS 'A HOPELESS TASK.
For five minutes Mr. Bryan tried

to make himself heard, but it was
no use. The interruption kept
right on and the interruption sang
"Rule Britannia," forcing the aud
lence to Join in that, and "God
Save the King.".
They inquired about the Lu.su

itania and eang "Over There" and
"We Won't Go Home Until Morn-
ing." Men stood up and shook
their fista at the American ex-Sec
retary of State; Soldiers showed
the service button on their coats
and shouted defiance at those
who pleaded for a hearing for
the visitor.
Enthusiastic Prohibitionists who

wished to hear Mr. Bryan hurled
across the hall counter calls of
"put them out," and Where's
your fall- play?" The Chairman was
heard to say something about
ejecting the interrupters. He.was
greeted with' cries' of "Who's go-
ing to do it?"

Mr. Bryan took his seat
John H. Roberts, of Montreal,

made an attempt to speak, but
was told to "get the khaki on."

APPEAL WAS IN VAIN.
Then a man of the army med-

ical corps dressed in uniform
was hoisted on the platform.
. "BoySj-they are fighting for free
dom at the front ; they are also
fighting for freedom of thought.
Why should we interrupt the
meetings?" he appealed to the
gallery.
The appeal was in vain. "God

save the king," was sung again,
and the soldiers in the gallery
shouted, "Take Bryan out and
we'll walk out. We'll let any man
speak, but not a pro-German.
After the band had played

another air Mr. Bryan made
A_prkif-but_ futile -attempt —la
make himself heard. Then he Took
a chair to the edge of the

$•«. Corn Situation Alarmino
The seed corn situation is alarm

ing. In Minnesota only about 20

per cent of toe corn of this year's
crop will germinate. Out of the
entire crop, only about four per
cent Is what would have been
considered first ebtee seed corn
in other years^

In North Dakota the seed short-
age is acute, and very little

good seed corn Is available. South
Dakota has some seed, and so has
Wisconsin, but in all of the
northwestern states the seed
value of all of the corn, except-
ing that which has already been
selected, dried and stored, is

growing less day by day, because
of increased damage from mold
and dampness.
Corn In Indiana, Illinois andd Ne-

braska, is also soft, and a limit-
ed amount of seed only will be
available from those states. This
seed is not desirable for planting,
since it will produce nothing bet-
ter than fodder and ensilage. An
extremely serious seed shortage
is threatened in the spring, and
without immediate action the corn
acreage will be greatly reduced.

It Is of the utmost importance
that every newspaper take up
this question at once wKh the
farmerB.

(

There seems to be little prospect
of obtaining seed enough for
spring planting unless each far-
mer, individually, wi'.l immediately
sort over the corn on hand and
pick out all the good ears. These
should be carefully dried and
then tested for germination. Much
evidence has been accumulated
during the last three weeks to
show that many ears that looked
very promising for seed havebeen
ruined by mold and will not ger-
minate.
There is urgent necessity for

germination tests on each ear se-
lected.
Practically all of the corn is

damp. Unless immediately dried,
it will continue to deteriorate.
Most of the seed corn that it is
possible to save at this date will
constantly diminish in value the
destruction of its germinating
quality by mold and dampness,
unless it is dried, tested and
stored at once.

Important Changs in

Weight of Parcel Post
Important change for parcel

post packages is announced in the
new rule that packages weighing
up to seventy pounds can be sent
for delivery to all places in first,,

second and third zones. For oth-
er zones the limit is raised to
fifty pounds. In size the packages
are liinited not to exceed eighty-
four inches for girth and. length.
The change will be of W^ide*
spread benefit in the work of
bringing the farmers and city
folks into business relations to the
advantage of all. The changes
noted do not apply to parcel post
for American soldiers in France.
Parcels for them are still limit-
ed not to exceed seven pounds.

The Walton hill on the Burling-
ton and Bellevlew pike received a
coat of screenings and was roll-
ed last week, putting it in good
condition.

Conner & Yelton had a large
quantity of tobacco on the Walton
loose leaf sale last Saturday, and
it averaged them' $26 per hundred,
a good sale.

- Mrs. Monette RevLU and family
are now residents of ErLanger,
having been since last' Friday. I

What is Burlington's loie Is Er- 1

langcr's gain.

The temporary bridge at L : nvi-
burg was given a severe test last
Saturday afternoon when Hogan's
Luge truck and its 7,000 pound
load of tobacco and tobacco
sticks passed over it.

Ed. Easton, from down on Wool-
per, was in Burlington; last Fri-
day, and was given the Hot Lead
degree at the printing office. He
lost his grip in a hurry when the
degree was exemplified.

Ed. Rice began to get the gar-
dening fever last week*. when
there arc two days bright
weather in succession he is ready
to bet two to one that spring
bis come and straightway wants
to begin planting.

At a meeting at the L'brary Au-
ditorium Friday night, the Ferry
>>oat question was Taken up, and
the urgent need that this boat
be placed in regular service be-
tween Aurora and Kentucky at the
mrlWst posjiible dste, waalpofoit-
v <1 out. The Information, was given
out that work on repairing the
boat was started, and that within
a week or ten days it Would
rv»ume its regular trips. A* then*
U no way for the people of

Kentucky t.» cross the rlvsr, o' ti-

er than by the Ferryboat, im-
mediate should be t ik*r»

toward resuming the aevviee.—
Aurora Bulletin

platform and talked to the re-
porters, the noise never ceasing
for an Instant.

"I am here by Invitation^'—sa
Mr. Bryan "I come as the rep-
resentative of 25,000,000 ol th»
American people who have band-
ed themselves together in var-
ious organizations for the pro-
motion of prohibition. I have
spoken in one hall tonight be-
fore an audience that gave me
not only respectful but en'hus-
lastic atten Lien.

COUNSELS AGAINST FORCE.
"I find that less than five per

oent, probably more nearly less

than two per cent, ef this aud-<
ience refuses to allow the rest
of the audience to hear me speak.
Ordinarily those who interrupt a
meeting are put out because they
refuse an overwhelming majority
the right to hear. In this case
I am not willing that force should
be used to eject the men fr.om
the hall. I Would rather than
the meeting should break up.

"My patriotism is satisfactory
to the President of the United
States; it is satisfactory to the
Cabinet of the United States; it is

satisfactory to the Congress of

the United States. There is not
one single person in the United
States who can say that one drop
of blood in mv veins isnot loyal

to my country."

Mr. Bryan told the reporters tint
his daughter was married to a Bri

•tiah engine^ officer ; that one of

his grandsons was an English sub-
ject and that another was in the
Naval Department at Washington.
"I say this/" he added, 'that you

may know that I do not have to

apologize to anyone."
READY TO STAY AWHILE.
Mr. Bryan announced his reid-

Iness to stay all night in the hall

and try to talk to the people. He
said he would have no coercion,
however.
"Enough men," he added, "arebe

lng injured in our fighting to mako
the world safe for democracy wi'h-
out anyone .being injured to give
me a hearing."
The former Secretary of ,8tnti|

spoke for quite a while on th«>

progress of prohibition to Ihose
who had crowded down to the
plat torn*, but it is doubtful U
many of them could hear him, ow-
ing to the noise.
His remarks were punctuated »n

the gallery spelling out "Lum'ta-
nla," yoUlojf, "What about tit a !,•»-

Itmiiln ?" and sinking "Hall, hall

tint gang's all here."
Th« me**»in< broke up when the

audience Joined otioe more 111

"dod h*v» the Ktaf."
nt van was glvrn in »tt

five hearing at th* ftmertcu* Met
repotitetl i. during th* early

Witt. -Buy Wharf Boat —

~

At a meeting of. the citizens
held in the Library Auditorium,
Friday night, it was decided that
it was for the best interests of
the city, that the WharF Boat
which has been operated by A.
Hill & Son for a number of years,
and which they had decided to
abandon and started to wreck,
should be purchased and again

i placed in service. The Committee
who had this matter in charge
made ^a report that the wharf-
boat could be purciiased for $400,
and it was decided to accept
Mr. Hill's proposition. The Com-
mittee was instructed to purchase
the wharfboat, have it placed in
the river and put. in good repair.
—Aurora Bulletin.

An Early Easter this Year
If the -old .belief that an early

Easter brings an early spring
proves true we will be permitted
to break away from the chilling
blasts of Boreas very earlv thia
year, for Easter falls on March 31.

The date of Easter is always bas-
ed on certain phases of the moon.
It falls on the first Sunday fol-
lowing the first moon after the
official beginning of spring. The
vernal equinox comes-, on March
21. The first full moon thereafter
on 27th of March, and Sunday,
March 31, is therefore Easter Day.

Bro. Carter Getting Pointers
Bro. Robert Carter, of Pe'.ersu

burg,.was in Burlington last Sat-
urday afternoon, and while here
he called on County Farm Agent
Sutton at his office in the Court
House and got some pointers on
agriculture in which he has al-
ways been very much interested.
The professor's school at Peters-
burg has been badly handicapped
this winter .by sickliness, eold
weather and bad fuel conditions,
but, nevertheless he is making
good progress instructing the
young idea.

An "Over the Top" Price
Johnnie Hogu.ii. Hebron tobacco

dealer, bought a Htnall crop of
tobacco, Last Saturdav, of Henry
Clore, of Bellevicw, giving Mr.
Clore 35 cents a pound therefor,
this Is doubtless the hijhest price
evar paid for a crop of tobacco
in this county "other than at a
loose leaf sale. Mr. Hogau says
It is the finest tobacco he ever
looked at, ,and fie has gited up-*
on a great deal of the weed in
hla time. It will \b« sold at the
Walton loos* leaf house.

much In

Red Gross Notes.

"* ml thereby fid
" suffered « • nsidera
..hi tea iia>« from s larfe
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gar C. KUey
Rhle palaShe

car-

Financial report of Boone Couutv
Chapter A. R. C. for the month end-
ing February 28th

:

Balance on hand February Istto&i 61
Burlington membership dues. 5 00
Richwood membership due* i 00
Walton membership dues H 00
Walton donation I 25
Walton entertainment 21 00
Florence membership dues 6 00
Bellevlew entertainment... 115 00
Burlington donation 15 00
Canii for gause (Mth. Chas.
Maurer 1 25

Total $7«1 21

Expenditures-
Clark A Co., yarn $210 00
Mabley A Carew, patterns 50
Louts Stix A Co., non-absorb-
ant cotton 12 48

Chas. Myers, yarn 3 00
Byrne A Hance, yarn 281 17
Louis Stix A Co., cotton tape. 7 20
American Red Cross member-
ship dues II 60*

Total K35 86
Balance on hand March 1, $225 36
Mrsdsmi's Castleman and Grant,

of Florence, spent Monday of last
week »*. Headquarters They learn-
ed to matte the special dressing and
the next day made their allotment
of cotton pads.
Three knitted afghans have been

turned In by the Burlington Juniors.
Last week's Lake Division News

says: "Washington advises that
chapters should not take up the ma-
king of refugee garments unless the
school auxiliaries are unable to hand
le them. • • In sending out the call
for these articles, it seemed to Wash-
ington particularly appropriate that
we should have them produced by
the Junior membership."
The long-awaited inuslin has ar-

rived, and in a very short time cut
shirts can be had in abundance.
The county's Juniors are working

on a "property bag" call.
Washington has found that when

any allotment Is made, it, in most
cases, arouses so much enthusiasm
that the production is far in excess
of the quota called far. As it is be-
coming more and more necessary to
conserve the supply of gauze, and
other materials used in making sur-
gical dressings, it naturally becomes
more necessary to control the out-
put of chapters. So when a number
of special dressings are assigned
workers or units are asked not to ex-
ceed it for the surplus is uot shipped,
merely reserved at chapter head-
quarters.

Finished work received last week:
Petersburg—540 gauze strips, 480

sponges, 15 rolls, 6 helmets. 1 pair
wristlets, 2 .stacks 9x9 inches.
B. H. S.— 1 pair wristlets, 1 knit-

ted square, 72 4- inch" compresses, 2
gauze strips.
Burlington tirades — 22 knitted

squares, 2 caps.
Burlington— 1 sweater. 4 pairs of

socks, 1 pair wristlets, 67 4-inch
compresses.. 136 cut shirts.

Beueview—SUo-S-aie!} compresses,
465 4-inch compresses, 3 shirts, 15
helmets, 2 pairs wristlets, 1 pair of
socks, 1 muffler, 6 sweaters.
The various units sent cotton pads

as follows;
Burlington, 100; Belloview, 169;

Bullifctsville, 100; Florence, 139;
Walton,

; 164; Richwood, 125; Union,
200; Petersburg, 160.

Instructions navo come from head-
quarters at Cleveland to" kult the
sweaters and helmets now and pack
them away for the fall demand. At
present they are to be knit by the
same directions, making the sweat-
ers so they will measure from 18 to
20 inches across in the plaiu knit-
ting. A great many of the sweaters
sent in have been too large on ac-
count of the heavy ybrn. The stitch-
es must be regulated by the coars-
ness of the yarn, making the gar-
ment conform to the above size.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my res-

idence on the Sallle C. Anderson
farm, 2 miles west of Union, on the
Burlington and Big Bone Road, be-
ginning at 12 o'clock, noon,

Tuesday, March I2th, 1918
7-year old" Draft Horse, 6-year old
Draft Mare, 8-year old Draft Mare,
yearling Mare, 6-year old Mare—in
foal by Draft Horse, 6 Jersev Cows—
4 fresh, Holstine Cow, Red Bull, 2
brood Sows, 10-100 pound Shoats, lot
Plymouth Rock Poultry, De Laval
Cream Separator, lot Milk Cans, 3
tons Hay, Road Wagon and Hay
Frame, 2-horse Sled, Mowiug Ma-
chine, Hay rake. 2-horse Walking
Coltivator, 6-tooth Cultivator, Dixie
Plow, Single Sliovel, Disc Harrow, 2.

Cross-cut Saws, Tooth Harrow, Hay
Fork, Rope an* Pulleys, Pitch Forks,
8ingle and Doubletrees, Grind Stone.
1917 Ford in No. 1 condition, and
many other articles.
Terms:—Sums of 16.00 and under,

castr; on sums over that amount a
eereditof 9 months will be given,
purchaser to give note with good se-
curity payable in Florence Deposit
Bank.

ALONZO G. TANNER.

Hie Fine.

March 3d, 1918.
Hello, Mr. Riddell

!

The bunch that left on the 27th
of February is all together here
and all like it fine. Plenty to
eat, and if you do notgetenougn
the first time you can go arounay
and get some more. It is fine. Our
bedding is fine—3 blankets, one
quilt and plenty of straw in our
ticks. We are uot in want for any-
thing.
They told us this morning that

we are quarantined for measles,
which means we must keep close
to quarters and put a handker-
chief around our left arm. Wo
aro all having a .good tune.

Your Friend,
OTTO B. SOUTRBK,

*»th Tompany, Tth HataUlou. lit
ol Brigade, Camp Zachary

Taylor, Louisville, Ky.

Left at this offles Ky . au'o U»
I ranee tag tV«

The 8, B. Hume Automobile Go
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington,

Agents for the following Automobiles I

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, hare so
hare contracted for 125 more. There is net a
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $ 962. f. o. b. Fectl

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Facta

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425. F. O. B. Factory,

MODEL R $1,250 F. O. B.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Jnodle 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 020. Modle 10, I Toa, »129S Modte, 1

5-ton Truck $4 200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3* Tea Track, $2010.
f . o. b.

FREE SERVICK-Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet » Injurs^

40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repairs dpne by the roost compel
A full and complete stock of Auto /

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County,

1 REMOVALv
Atlas Auto Top Company

How at is East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.^

Vrite. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3*37

*}&,*£&?&*)&'}&&•'££&j£i& > >fr ' iK i4< -fr ^">$r^rMOt<m >fc >e^

No Advance.
We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,

Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your
wants in repairing of harness at old prices. We also

faave-a- 6Q per-cent Neat
Harness Oil, at per gallon

New and Second Harness at All Prices.

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

Thoniann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.£*

a The.

H Woman's Favorite
• - -Women b»ar their full share of

the daily"Wart Anything that
will make their tSslajsasier de>

I serves a cordial welcoted —A
woman can turn

THt NEW
SHARPLES
5UCTION-PEED

Separator slow-
ly and yet get
a.7 the cream.

Ar.y other
separator

wi'.l lose cream
when turned
below speed.
You have
only to dlt a
pail of milk

into the large, low supply tank.

The simpla tubular bowl is very
easy to clean—only three parts, no
fussy <liscs to wuih. Come in and let
us aliow you how it works.

QUIGLEY I BEEMON,

Limaburg, Ky.

fWs

« B

RILEY & RILEY
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW,
and REAU ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar C Riley will be iu Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

CEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent.

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

eK'Utl for my list of property for sale. Give
tue your property If you want to. sell.

Commission I.OW.

Public Sale.
I will sell at my residence, on the

Minneola pike, about one mile south
of Constance, Boone county, Ky., on

Wednesday, March 20th, 1918
the following property:

1 family Mare,
1 Buggy, new Road Wagon,
1. Mowing Machine, Hayrake,
1 Wheat Drill. Disc Wheat Drill,
1 Riding Breaking Plow,
1 Disc Harrow,
I Sl-horee Riding Cultivator,
I Disc Corn DriM, Dump Cart,
i set Single Uaraeea, Hay in barn,
1 8- horse Sled,
1 good Spraying outfit,
about 100 bushels, good, assorted
Com and other articles too num-
erous to mention.
Term*:—Sums of $6.00 and under?

cash; qn sums over that amount a
credit nf six mouths will he given,
purchaser to glv« note with apptoVeu
seQurltyJpayable at KrIai>K«r Deposit
Bank, Krlanger. Ky.

AN NIK E. MtULASSON.
Salt* to begin at I u'ttloek i> <"•

The Common School Kiaiulna-t
Hon papers having beet) gnfrJeo

waa found that tftas Alean
Rlfl*. of Llmaburf school, obtain-
etTlee h ifheat »v

D. E. Castleman,

A TTORJfEY4TLAW,
—Office over—

Krlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - K&ntwckrt*

~~^r

STAND ALONE

Terrible Suffering From Headache,

Sideache, Backache, and
'

ness, Relieved by Catwai,

Says This Texas Lady.

Gonsalee, Tex.— Mrs. MrnaJe-PbJl-
pot, of this place, writes. "Five years
ago I was taken with a pain in nor,

left side. It was right under my
left rib. It would commence with an
aching and extend up into my. toft

shoulder and on down into my back-

By that time the pain weald be so
severe I would have to take to bed,

and suffered usually about three days
... I suffered thla way tor three years,

and sot to be a mere skgetoa aad was
so weak I could hardly staad, atone.
Was not able to go anywhere aad had
to let 'my house work go... I sattered
awful with a pala to my back and I
had the headache all the time.

,

was unable to do a thing: Mt
was a misery, my stomach got
awful condition, caused from t

so much medicine. I Buffered so
pain. I had Just about given
hopes of our getting anything to

One day a Birthday Almanac
thrown la my yard. After ijBL
Its testimonials I decided to try Oar*
dul, aad am so thankful that I did.
lor I began to improvu when on the
second bottle... I am now a wall
woman aad reeling fine and the core
has been permanent for it has been
two years since my- awful bad health.
I- will always praise and recommend
OsrduL" Try Csrdul today.

Public Sate.
I will sell at public sate at the i

idence of the late E. £. Roust, near
Hopeful church, Boone county, Ify.,

Thursday, March 14th, 1918
beginning at I o'eloek, p. m., the fol-
lowing property, belonging to estate
of the said £. E. Rouse, deceased.
3 Cows, 1 Heifer, i Horses, 8 Spring
Wagons, 1 Buggies, 2 sets Spring
Wagon Harness, Buggy Harness.
Mowing Machine and lot of other.
Farm Implements, lot Poultry, some
Household and Kitchen Furniture,
and other articles too numerous to
mention.

Hums of 96 00 aadf~
oa«u toe over thai all

loaths will bo
aire note

^

i>«ysbl* In Florv
lt»uk, Floreaee, Ky.

UM* Ul'sU HOI
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•RSELVE8.
9 real dtftCBlty of flttfnjf

^^B>? positions Id Ufa to

«>lr« I* that the cost of

heavy, at least In oar

•re sot witling to make
and eodore the penal-

are imposed npon us by

ProTldeoce ; we think to

tome resily ..acquired place

and to share Its luster

effort of our own, says

Kews and Courier. Any
that Is worth harlot Is worth

I for and this la true, perhaps,

(er measure of the matter of

our place la life than of any
>bjeet. We must be willing to

onj and hard for the simple

d satlafactlon of feeling that

re foetid the work for which

beet Itted, and the sooner we
he search the earlier we make
Hal itfeparaflons, the wiser we
f we do not early realize (he

mco of fitting onrselves for the

re hooe to All the chance* are

not do so until It Is Moo
us very much. Fiir-

Bjperteace -shows th.-u un-

raake earnest efforts at least

tare ourselves for the serious

rirfo^we shall drift about lu an
way, groping perhaps for a

somewhere but with only a

dea of how to effect It. We
hat we want to land some
but our Ideas are M confused
' efforts so inadequate that we
dlacouraged and after a while

rty tempted to give up in de-
•

the war began women are tak-

Mces acated'by men on. the
Pacific railroad as station

ofcrks and engine wipers. At
twelve girl students hare been
imsiy tilling the college gHr
Id have supplied enough food

' carry l.lOOjitudents, tl><» fac-

Hftve stock over until next

»!<

First

harvest, says Los Angeies
III"-southern Onllfoniia women
rning bliuksroillifng and he
•xperts at driving (he big i.rrw-

t are revolutionising ihc farm
Btry. It may be that "wom-
ere Is the home," hut she in

CANDLE EVERY EGG SHIPPED
m

Simple Outfit May Be Made of Ordi-
nary Pasteboard Box—Defects

Should Be Cast Aside. *

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Only first-class eggs can be mar*
keted by parcel post. The shipping of
bad eggs not only will cause dissatis-

faction or even loss of the customer,
but, in interstate shipments, will vio-

late the federal food law If there are
more than 5 per cent of bad eggs in a
shipment. The limit allowed, however,
is no excuse for any bad eggs among
those marketed.

In spite of the greatest care it will

sometimes happen under ordinary farm
conditions that an occasional bad egg
will appear among those sent to mar-
ket. It would be wise to candle every
egg shipped. Candling is "the process
of testing eggs by passing light through
them so as to reveal the condition of
the contents." A simple candling outfit

may be made of an ordinary paste-
board box sufficiently large to be placed
over a small haml lamp after the ends
have been removed. The box should
have a bole cut in it on a level with
the flame of the lamp. Several notches
should be cut in the edges on which the
box rests, to supply air to the lamp.
The box should be sufficiently large to
prevent Anger from catching fire. An
ordinary pasteboard box will serve the
purpose. Candling is done In the dark,
or at least away from strong light, and
each egg Is held against the hole In the
side of the box, when its condition may
be seen. An egg that shows any defect
should not be marketed.

IS OUR SLOGAN
Quality in fabric* in Syles, in Tailoring, in every
Feature where Quality Counts. See the values
we are offering in—

Hen's, Young Men's and Hoys'

SUITS and OVERCOATS
You will need clothing next*season and you'll pay
more for leu reliable quality.

Why Not buy Now?
Present values are very great and present prices
are very low, and there is every advantage in buy.
ingnow. Get yourself a Suit or Overcoat.

DON'T WAIT.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

One-Half Square North of Old Location.

Plbowskis Cafe
THAT

Neat Little Pte?
For Fanner, Workman, Merchant, Clerk I

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheons from 11 a an. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper S to 7 p. m.

tin Street, - . CovlnjtMkKtnttie ky.

;better sight
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone Sooth 1746

DlX. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison"Ave^" Covington. Ky

SELECT EGGS FOR HATCHING

that she is both w illing ami

of temporarily gteppiug out of
iere at her country '« cull for

t production, conservation and
. The lazy lout who never
a dish nor jwept a room in

,v«> do well to keep his mouth
out the subject of woman's

far seta before us. by tens of
Is, examples whereby Frame
>, as our ancestors. In day* nl
A, by the example of Roland
blameless knlfhto of the old

md yesterday, by the example
froes of the great epic. Let da

^t*t«JiE2JUhs-««ftKT?.. vir~

fo*-tfoldiers of 1914 17. But.
we

1

* may profit by them, to re-

Jtbein is like- -dipping water
i ocean with the hand, says
Efcqes lb Atlantic. I can take
the Wood s. to »ee springs

OkOVf well
j but In these three

^
war all the subteraneun

are bubbling to the surface,

iwers of sanctity and heroism
ling fortti, «nd we, over-
with respect, stand on the

the chasm, on the shore of

sea.

Sufficient Number of Choicest Fowls
Should- Be Housed in Temporary

Pen and Yarded.

It is seldom necessary nnd never do-
sirable to use eggs for hatching from
all of the fowls on the farm. A .suffi-

cient number of the choicest fowls
.should he selected for u>n at, brood

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and FurjeralDirector

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Wffl Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 33. Farmers Phone.

ers. The In-ceding fowls may be sepa-
rated from the niaiu Hock two or three
weeks before It is necessary to hrern

nark of a French officer that
ill prove to be the German's
hv a -true and profound one.

Bnfbre American. The lack

of faith, of truth, of all mor-
mmane considerations, will

last that race for generations

ind »«ake their dealings with
iHorii exceedingly difficult.

| In the future they will be
}hjef and despised, and it will

llean task to regain the place
public opinion which their

aders have so wantonly for-

Mollie Wellington, Light Brahma,
With Record of 325 Eggs in One
Year.

to save ej-jrs for hatching. Tl-.f.v

should be housed in a temporary pea
and yarded at one end of the regular
poultry house or in portable colony
houses nnd returned lo the mala flock
us soon as the breeding season is over.

LOUISVILLE

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mail

_____—{Not Sunday)

e

—ANI>-

THE RECORDER
V

Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn Luxurant Ambulance

O' v at

Automobile Equipment Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.
Phonks l

UAY— KRLANGKRS7

ERLANGER, KY J

An Excellent Combination.

Matter statue, which the late

Rodin of Paris wad to wake
ate for Paris, London and
las been completed at his

t cannot be cast in bronie be-

tas; the war. Tbs money nee

(•> Lowell's replica has been
d Whsn Rodin's work reaches

*y "Whistler's birthplace will

by other cities.

f price/for bam, according
rial 'schedule, |* 20 <ynts
•—otherwise 20 cents the

ire It out—this Is about $2ft

A. Sure this U the golden
» termors, or else for souie-

reeti tha farmer and Ihe co

FRESH AIR VERY IMPORTANT

Poultry House Should Be Well Venti.
lated and Fowls Permitted to Exer-

cise w Open.

There Is nothing more important to
the health of Ihe flock than pleuly.of
fresh air. The poultry house must
be well ventilated and the birds
should be allowed to exercise in the
open air. When the BUD shlucs or the
weather is mild, open the windows
and door.

Subscription orders at this combined rate may be
sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

POULTRY AIDS MEAT SUPPLY

No Source as Rapid or Cheap—Every
Farm Should Have Carefully Cull-

ed Flock of Fowls.

Poultry is profitable. No source of
meat supply is as rapid or as cheap.
Every pound of poultry produced will
help in sending a pound of meat

fee impossibility of procuring' 1 across to the boys that are fighting
your battles. Every farm should have
a carefully culled flock of not less
than two hundred fowls.

EARLY HATCHED CHICKS

"N
m man Is, in the runulug of
[like an engineer who runs

fcee without oil, whether
irmnca or Just to show

Bolh men coins

JnW IUtS gone very

swu la this country howl
Hritthr when as a

^HP» country ueadi all

n SBd many of the
i»w itoum.

(Prepared by th* United StateH De-
partment of Agriculture.) ,f

The early hatched chicken I*
not only the chicken thatv lays
the winter egg, but It Is the
• hicken best able to withstand
disease and parasites.

it ia in the mtdmimmer
months that chickens are hurt
most by lice. The late hatched
chicken hus not had time to he-
coma large or strong enough to
resist lice attacks, but tha early
hatched chicken by midsummer
has baCOBt •tress sad hardy
enough to do so. And because
the early development of ti„.

oarly hutched but) i»hn preeesed
1

(he lUlromi-lv hot nwtttha, It |*

more apt |.> live through the
stlmuier.

STEPHENSON BROTHERS
HEBRON, KV.

Owing- to the high cost of everything we are go-
ing- to sell for cash. It is easier to pay, $5 than $25.

SPECIAL ON GROCERIES:
2 cans Corn £8c
2 cans Pork and Beans *

t 28c
2 cans Peas- '.

28c
2 cans Sainton , 35c
2 large cans Peaches 35c
1 can Old Ky. Baking Powder 10c
2 boxes Puffed Wheat 28c
2 boxes Puffed Rice. 28c

: . ^ THE TR8TTING STALLION
~

^

ST. ALPHONSUS 2:24V
By CHARLEY HERR, the iron horse

of the grand circuit

Will make a season at Er-
langer Fair Grounds in 1918.

$20.00 to insure a living foal

Get your mares booked early.

J. F. RAFFERTY, Agent.O. M. ROGERS, Owner.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
>&.DUMT1ST^>

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Telephone Hour, per barrel . . . Z .... . . . .$12.00
FEED OF ALL KINDS.

We run our truck to the city every day with coun-
try produce. Give us a call.

Stephenson Bros, . . Hebron, Ky,

DR. W. E. FISTER,

Veterinarian,
WALTON, KY.

Calls by telephone answered night
or clay. 'Phone 29.

i

A. C. SCOTT has purchased"an Indiana Motor Truck, and
ia agent ior same In Boone County. If you desire a first-

class truck, call

A. C. SCOTT, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated »nd Farmer* Phone*.

I'V 8al«-f ton International Truck In good condltlou—
will nel! reasonable If sold at once.
Moth Phones, a. V. BOOTT, Florauoe, "ky.

1
i
Or

s
IsV

Plymouth Rocks For Sale.

Pure Bred Barred Plymouth Rock
CockerIs—as good as money can buy
—direct from the Champion Barred
Rock of the Ohio State Fair. $1.60
to $3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MRS. JAMES W. HUEY
Union, Ky. Phone, Beaver 90; also
Farmers. men 14

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
rirties wantingme to Bell their prop-
have special arrangements to take

care of that teritory; send me your
discription of land and httmber of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay ; 2J per
cent if sold.

X G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

DO YOU TAKE THK RBCORDKR?
If Not Try It X)ne year.

Read This
And Act Accordingly
Don't forget to buy plentv

of GOOD FERTILIZER this

year as everything you can
raise will be very high.

v You can-make more money
this year than you did last

year because fertiliser prices

have not advanced sb much
as the prices of the crops you
will rafqe.

I will have plenty of fertil-

iser on hand through tin,

season.

L. T. CI.OKK.
BurllugUm, ky.

Both 'phones—Fstnaars ami

Ted* .the trfffOttDlK.

COAL
The Famous

Raymond City Coal
Once Tried Alwas Used,
Is Kept on hand constan

Prices the Lowest
Give Us Your Coal Order.

Ox Brand Fertilizer, made
by Tennessee Chemical Co.
We handle all grades.

Petersburg Coal Co
Petersburg, Ky.

—

f.W. Kassebaun & Son,
8R1NITE & liRBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to 8<Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Bone Co. Farms Wanted.

List your farms large or small
with me, and get a quick sale.

J. W. TALIFERRO,
Erlanger, Ky.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. Kentucky.
Ail of the rJp-to»Dete methods eud

rtttieouehltt oharx«H. Finn lln.i

of Moiiinti.ii' \\

Tulnphnnn. Callii an upt
ly, day or nigi

$
*

^
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A Record Cow
B. H. Scranton'and John Dugle,

of Riatn« Sum, own a Jersey cow,
last yes's record of which was
607)k po.inds* of 80 per cent but-
ter fat.

Rtliabl* Saad Corn Scarce
Qood seed corn will be very
arce, and high in price.' Much
last year's crop is Inferior. A

reliable report comes from Green
field, Ind., that a lot of old No
1 corn sold at $25 per bushel..

3

Had • Good Solo
Mrs. Bettie Clore's sale last

Friday afternoon was attended by
a large crowd and prices obtain-
ed were very satisfactory. Cows
sold as high as $98, horse, $160
and corn $1.92 a bushel. The Ford
auto brought $310.

Building Plant Bails

Many of the growers in this
county have built tobacco plant
beds which they will burn as
soon as the ground is dry enough.
In dome few instances a small
area of sod land that will be
planted in tobacco has beenplanted
broken,

Ed R
Fish ara Boneless Now

Ricej local authority on fish-
ing, says that, he has always no-
ticed that following a winter like,

the one Just past that fish caught
early in the spring following
hate very few bones in them. He
says the severe freezes has a
tendency to make them boneless.

WHO CAT VS. SKUNK.

Put on Y<fur Gas Mask and Then Read
of This Duel To the Death.

FLIERS HANDICAPPED.

K

Will go Angling Occasionally
Kixb Tanner came in from th&

country, Last Saturday and equip-
ped himself with a new fishing
outfit, and it was suggested that
he might be found the next day
somewhere on Gunpowder creek
spending a few hours angling.

Has Bought an Indiana Farm
L. H. Sprague, who, several years

ago, moved~Trom this county to

Lewis county, has purchased thru
the real estate agency of Warren
Tebbs, Lawrenceourg, a farm of

163 acres in Dearboi*n_county, In-
diana, and known as the Beck-
holt farm.

Tost Your Tobacco Sooifr

To.bacco. growers should test

their tobacco seed befoie sow-
ing their plant beds. Much of tho
Late seed did not mature thor-
oughly and should not be sown.
It will pay every grower to tea.
his seed by insuring his plants.
The testing can"T)e don© by plac-
ing a few'scod in dampened cot-
ton and a Utile sand.—Ex

Just what It is that makes the
wild cat wild has caused endless
controversy. While the correct
diagnosis regarding wild cats gen
eraliy has not been made, there is

no mystery regarding the reason
for the infuriated conduct of one
wild cat which up to yesterday
had been one of the leaders in
the witd set at Hopewell Furnace,
not far from this place.
This particular wild cat was re-

turning home through the woods
after a wild night when a skunk,
observing he had a chicken un-
der his arm—or wherever wild
cats carry things—tried to flirt
with him. The wild cat, realizing
that he no Longer would be wel-
come in even tame wild-cat cir-
cles, leaped at the skunk ana
proceeded to knock the perfume
obi of him. There are those who
will say the wild cat should not
have lost his head. There are per-
sons who never hove been accost
ed by a skunk and are therefore
entirely * unfamiliar with the treach
try of that animal. There have
been • pet Uons, pet snakes, pet
wolves, but no one over heard of
a pet skunk. You can't trust
them. No teMing when a skunk
will turn on you. " •

The wild cat, thereto '.-a, was per
fcetly justified in losing his head
The chances are he didn't want to
keep it after that meeting. At
any rate he piled right into the
skunk, not waiting to Look about
for a gas mask. And the skunk
piled right back at him, according
to Joel Townsend, who came to
town today with the petts of
both animals. Townsend came up-
on them battling in the woods.
He says the fight lasted for 20

minutes, during which the eyes of
both animals were torn out. This
gave (the wild cat a great ad-
vantage because h*» didn't need
any eyes to find the skunk and
then rolled over on his back, too iltopc
weak to move. Townsend, after] lines
making certain that the skun.k
was all dead, sneaked up aivl<4Qr-
ished the wild cat with a s'.ick.

The wild cat offered no resist-
ance, (apparently satisfied to dm
aiter avenging its honor.
Old sportsmen here cannot re-

call any other battle between a
wild cat. and a skunk. This p
tt lu the record book for the
first time, as recalling is thoi'"

long suit. AIL, anyee that in* wild
eat had plentv of provocation.—
Pou yhkeepfiie N. V . Cor. to Now
York Herald.

Ought to bo Producing
There ar> several hundred healt-

thy maple trees In and about Bur-
lington which would produce wa-
ter enough to make from five to

ten barrels of fine maple syrup
if they were tapped and manag-
ed properly. The Food Adminis-
tration ought to see that this

source of molasses supply i% ut 1-

ized. From two trees in his vara
W. P Sullivan, who lives near
town, has made several gallons
molasses in the past ten.- days.
He reports the water very swet't,

and wishes that he had all the
maple trees he could look aTt^r.

Sinking of Lusitania.

Tfre Lusitania disaster w.ts d -

scribe 1 bv a survivor. Ris'.a Will
iams. of Wales, at Central Chris-
tian church last night.
"We had not the slightest warn

ing of the torpedo," he said. At
the crash, the- great s;eamer
keeled over. She did not straight
en up but hung at a perilous
angle until she sank, 18 minutes
later. A panic among inexper-
ienced passengers, who fried to

launch lifeboats, overturning them
in the process, caused a great
many drownings.
"At the last minute, 1 got a

life belt from my room, and divod
off just as the 1k>w of the ship
went under, and she stood on
end for her final dive. When 1

Jumped, the waiter was filled With
struggling people. When my life

belt brought me, half drowned to
the surface, the ship had disap-
peared, and only a few Bcitter-
ed figures remained in sight. The
rest had been sucked under.

"1 spent, five hours, with sixteen
other persons, huddled on an ov-
erturned boat before we weie
picked up by a patrol boat and
taken To Queenstown. Thre^
men and two men of

( By Prank "A. VanderUp )

Hardly a day passes but there
is some fresh illustration of the
inability on the part of govern-
ments to buy with money some-
thing essential for war prepas-1

ation. We are now discovering
that there is not linen in the
world to cover the aeroplanes
that the allies are producing. The
EngUsh government has )ust de-
cided that at least 10,000 acres
of English soil must be devoted
to the production of flax, instead
of food. That government is mak-
ing terms with the farmers,
which will lead to the planting
or that crop. '
The illustrations are endless of

the fact that there are not labor
aqd materials enough to produce
the things that the people want
and the things that the govern-
ment wants. There are two ways
of helping solve the problem. One
is to speed up production and
industry. The other i« to cut
down unnecessary consumption.
By the latter method every one
can put himself in an effective
way in a front trench. Every
one can make sacrifices that wiO
be reflected in a quicker and bet-
ter equipment of armies. The pro-
ress that can be made by speed

up production can be exceed-
ed

-

many fold by the effect which
can be produced by a whole
nation making up its mind really
to help win the war. The dif-
ficultics^f equipping the army
would' be easily cut in half it

every individual In thin country
would recognize his responsibil-
ity in helping to equip the army
his responsibility to get on with-
out demanding new things he can
get on without, and by so doing
leave a greater amount of la-
bor and .material to produce the
things the government mast have.
Every yard of linen that is

bought from today on puts the
buyer in direct competition with
the airplane Board in equipping
the fleet of airplanes which we

to put over the German
That should be very plain

to every one when it is known
that the neex) of Unen for aero*
plane production exceeds the to-
tal stock there is in the world.
But the same rule applies in al-
most eveAr direction that we turn.
There can be only two reasons

why men should not see in their
expenditure—ttrstr Jndi-

vidual responsibility for equip-
ping the army. One is a belief
that a fully equipped American ar
my is not going to be necessary:
that the war either will be won
by our allies, or it has already
l>een won by the exhaustion of
our enemies. There is Little in the
situation upon which to base such
a beUef. The other reason must
l)e that people believe that there
are labor and materials enough to
produce everything that they
want for their individual uses and
everything that the government
must have. Absolute blindness to
what the total is when you add
two and two is the only excuse
there can be for believing, there
/&re labor and material enough for
the individual comforts and mil-
itary needs of the country. The
man who is not prepared to econ
omiae today either believes there
is no necessity for military, pre-
paredness or he will not look in

y follow from their- -prom- 1 the face the—plainest—facts in

ises. They have repudiated univer rrg^rd to industrial capacity. The
saUy accepted principles of government has provided *he ens-
thought. They hare denied the iest possible road for the indi-

obligations Of moral laws. They vidua! to turn his personal sac-

Public Sale
Having sold my farm I will sell my stock

and farm utensils at my barn on Front street

in Petersburg, Boone County, Ky., beginning
at 12 o'clock, noon, Saturday,

March 16th, 1918
The Following Property.

9-year old 1200 pound Horse, 12-year old Mare,
5-year old Mare, coming 2-year old Colt, 4 milk
Cows—1 fresh, Sow and Pigs, 5 brood Sows, 2
spring Wagons, Runabout, road Wagon, disc

Harrow, riding Cultivator, Mowing Machine.
Hay Bake, 2 breaking Plows, 2 double shovel

Plows, 3 sets Buggy Harness, sled, Doubletrees

and Singletrees, Stretchers, work Harness and
Collars, 2 Picks, Grub-hoes, Pitchforks, 4 com-
ing 3-year old Mules, etc., etc.

The Insanities of Nations.
Individuals suffer from delirium.

Communities go mad. Can nations
become insane?
We shall not attempt to predict

the final verdict of history, bui.

every effort of our own to find a
rational explnation of the con-
duct of the German people results
in the conclusion that it is an
indubitable case of mental aberra
tion. They are suffering from a
mysterious attack of egomania-
are victims of an apparently in-
curable hallucination. Their meth-
ods ot reasoning cannot be reduc-
ed to any accepted forms of
logic. Their conclusions do not in

TERMS OF SALE.
On all sums over $5.00 a credit of six

months without interest will be given, notes

payable^ at*th^Farmers Bank, Petersburg.

wo-
ourlfi died

from the effects of exposure tha'.

night."—Monday's Enquirer.

What Your Boy Will Learn.

Private Peat, the famous soldier
lecturer, says in the March Amer-
ican Magazine: "When the war
came, hundreds of thoe? remit-
tance men enlisted. ,A good many
of them had been drunkards, good
for-nothings, bums. But the re-

cords they J^ave made in the
trenches is one of the finest pages
in the war. Some of them have
died heroes deaths. Some of them
are still living and fighting. 1

know of one man who^was down
and' out, morally—just & plain
drunkard. That man today is a

lieutenant, eeh" respecting ana
honored.

"I tell you, there are worse
things in the world than war. It's

bitter hurd, i know, to send your
son away to fight. But if you
realise that the war is going to

giv h in a post-graduate c .u a-
in' the very things yon have
triad hardest Aq c ich him. nv»ybt»
tt won't ,iwm\ so hard, Those
thingi arc urn ,ij;i' Mitt I »y>i-

t.v, obsdlt'ii.e. »<'in-miri ifi i ttikd

hoiMsty (
trust in (I nl, u.'ii iii'v?

Will, those are the ihiux*
><-he* M.

tilt*, sou certainty OSn tori

neither think nor feel HoT act
like normal people.

It seems incredible that 50 mi -

lion people can go mad together,
but every other theory has*prov -

ed itself inadequate, and now, to
our horror, an analogous cast* ap-
pears. The Russian people, also,

are affording us grounds to sus-
pect a universal mania. They«too
have repudiated unive.siHy - ar-
ceptedv ideas. We do not say
that revolution in itself is mad-
ness. The Eight of nations to
change their forms of government
is innate. To do so sometimes i3

a right not only, but adu'.y. Their
act in dethroning the Czav is com
prehensible enough \>y the nor-
mal mind, and ,its reasonableness
and its righteousness meet* with
general sympathy and approval.
But what shall we say of their
subsequent behavior? Could thous
ands and millions of "people have
been eo blind to all the testis
monies of .history with regard to
the movies and methods of mil-
iary tyranny as they have been
to those of Germany unless ob

ed the* Greeks bearing gifts?

Would soldiers of sound mind
have killed their own officers;

Owen Allen.
Farms for Sale.

riTice into patriotic aid— save
buy War Saving Stamps.

and

New Hen Ruling a Blessing.

T-he ruling of the United States
Food Administration prohibiting
the selling of hens and pullets
from February llth to May 1st,

1918, is for the purpose of con-
serving thhe egg supply of the
country and to encourage the pro
duction of more chickens.

It has been an unfortunate cus-J
torn in the State of Kentucky

|

for. the farmer to sell hens during
j

the early spring months, just at
j

the time when they would be
j

producing the most eggs. It is

estimated that l.OIO.ODO fowls ;ire

sold annually from this state dur-
ing this time. This represents a
loss of 30,000,000 eggs, which will

be prevented this year.
Heretofore every farmer who

has sold a hen during February
has lost at least 50 cents per
hen by so doing. Therefore, this
rule is not a hardship, but a

sessed?" Could fthey have so "tru-d-J blessing, as the income to the

4 acres Boone county land, one mile
from village, -S room house, new
barn $800.00

27 acres. Boone county, good improve
ments, well fenced, 8 acres for to-

bacco this year. A nice home.
Price $3,700.00

60 acres, 2 h ouses, 2-bsru*, on pike, "t,

in Boone county, good water, good
orchard, lots of grass. $5,326.00

121 acres, Boone county, good 6 room
house, 3 good barns, 25 acres woods,
plenty good tobatfoland $10,000.00

6Q acres, Campbell' eounty, 8 miles
from Newport, 1J miles from rail-

road station, a rich garden and al-

falfa farm, Groom house, dandy
barn, on pike, 30 aoresln fine alfal-

fa; a money maker, price $6,000;

and many others.
Money to lend on land. City prop-

erty in good locations for sale cheap
or will trade, for farms.

A. E. FOSTER & SON,
028 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

For Sale-Jack

99.6% Perfect is the Serv-

^e Records
3

Verdict on

the 6600 Maxwell trucks

now in use

they have fraternized with
deadly enemies;" would ci-

a •!

In Mill

il Mm

would
their
vilians have so weakly accepted
wild enthusiasts for political lead
ers, or uncritically .adopted such
discredited ideas of political econ
omy or government, or so Mio*-
ically demobilized their army iff

ttte presence of an, unscrupulous
and powerful enemy, or chidlish-
ly accepted the pledges of a race
of liars who/ had deliberately call

ed the most solemn treaty "a
scrap of paper?'
We cannot think so. The nation

has temporarily lost its mental
balance. The present chaos is a
sign oi an unusual national mind.
The country is a bedlam.
We do "nob believe in wild, tan

gential mental movements,
think that neither planets nor na-
tions can safely le:tvt> their orbits.

We are convinced that there are
absolutely universal and ohl'gu-
tory principles of thought aim
action for men and nat 'on*, to de-
part from which is fstul toei'.h

er sound reason or safe morals
We believe in change and in pro-
gress, but not by jumping* off

from precipices or Walking on t he
water, or repudiating tho l«ii

CoramandmsoUi or. hub»u u ing
nn<lit .<n- rinlit, m Mmtnlion for

ttwtiire, or ifliUhiws tot lose.-"

Snqul

farmers in Kentucky will lie some
thing like $500,000 more than if

the hens had ^been sold.
"Tire^aTfcmTTerdB The- eggs that
will be laid by these h?ns in or-
der to increase our food supply
and help win the war.
After May 1st these hens may

be sold as usual.
Furthermo. e, do not 'break up'

the broody hen. Sh^ i* only ex-
pressing her desire to. holp defeat
the Kaiser. Give her a setting of
eggs and let her raise chickens.
It will be both |>re.fj.table and pa-
triotic.

FRRD M. SACKETT,
Federal Food Administrator for

Kentucky.

fc
Imported Spanish, cotniug four

yeaes old, or will farm him out
on shares ; also 8 year old mare
'and 9 year old driving horse. All

on easy terms.
W. H. WEBER, Erlanger K. D.

1, Consol., phone Burlinton 384

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pi tersbury,

%VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

RenewiajT her subscription to
the Recorder, Mrs. Frances Moler,
of San Francisco, California, writes

Wej under date of February 2o:
"We are having a rainy Febru-

ary this year. The rains were
very Ute, very little falling in

December and* jfnuury. Farmers
were getting ver,£ much discour-
aged, tmt the drought is broken
apd everything , Jb green and gar-
den truck will soon l>c coming."

A
mill

ountv one tag*

A teamster was heard t-i say
the roads are u\iid<« t < haul on
tili'l he Intends to haul sueh loads
as he pleases, and his wagon asp
m«de> to do tiutilin< hut he does

i de on v. e. (til mh it ti CI hhIi-
en it Roads should b* thowftsffm*;

Kill it
I

M i I, • enl
uiliiK.

WAGONS AND HARNESS.

FOR SALE-LOT OF SECOND
HAND HARNESS AND WAfJK-
ONS. ALL GOOD RELIABLE
MAKES AND GOOD CONDI
TION. PRICE RIGHT

HENRY MYERS,
ERLANGER KY.»»

For Sale—Jacks. ., ,

is
|]#illg to leaving the farm on ac-

count of poor health, I will mII or
trade four tine, black Jseks, ami two
Hue, blaek JftmotU. at a great bar-

fain. Miint he sold hy Marel Ut
'nine nod woe and vou will b<

JOH HKADNOl K. Wulti

99.6% is a figure t'.at no vehicle of the day has surpassed.

It is based on what the 6600 Maxwell trucks have d inc.

Think what it means — 6600 trucks travelling over every

known kind ol road in and about 500 cities. And yet of ail this

number the service records show 99.6/S perfect.

Quantity production has brought the price down within the

reach of everyone—$400 less than any other truck of similar

Capacity in the world.

$1085, chassis only, f. ©. b. Detroit. Electric lights. Electrio

generator. Worm drive. 10-foot loading space. 2500 pounds.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK, Agt

BURLINGTON, KY.
% Ptionas—Fanners and ConsolUated.

W, I. Kirkpatnek
g s chungr in his

t nitdlr»g that will eqihrarw
iuu»l>IU»».

Head Our Advertisements and Profit f>v Tlicm,

mmmmm Hb^BH^^^HI
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Personal Mention

Mrs. Laura Martin was shopping
in Iho city one day last week.

Miss Alice Carver, who has been
very ill of pneumonia, i» improv-,
ing liieely.

Mr. antl Mrs C. W, Goodridge
made B business trip to the city

last Saturday afternoon.

Luther Scothorn, Idlewild mer-
chant, was transac in;? lusiness in

Burlington, last Saturday;

Mrs. Eliza Rouse came down
from Cox injton. Tuesday, for a

short visit with friends and rel-

atives.

Owen Allen. 1.awn-nee Chambers
and Dr. T L\ Randall, of Pet-
ersburg, were business visitors to
Burlington last Saturday.

""Richard Fnrterhill. one of the
old citizens oi this part of the
county is very much indisposed
and has been for several weeks.

Thomas Rouse, of Mt. Healthy,
Ohio, spent several days the past
week Gn his farm near town,
which Andy Cook will cultivate
another year.

Mr. A. T, Barnes now occupies
the farm recently sold to him by
Mrs. Re-vill. He is a very pleas^,
ant gentleman, and Burlington
has profited by the loss of Butler,
Pendleton county.

Groxer Snyder and wife, of
North Madison, Ind., spent a few
days here the past wees with rel-
atives. Mr. Snyder has been in
charg e o> a—largo -gfewmery
North Madison, and has been very
successful in its operation.

Charles Kerr, who is in the em-
ploy of the. Boone County Roaa
Department, moved to Charles
West bay's residence last Saturday
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs, Kerr have
been occupying apartments at the
Boone House for some time.

Ed. Ernst, of Hebron, xvas in
town last Monday and made a
business cail at this office. He
has been engaged in the black-
smith business in Hebron for ox-
er a quarter of a contury, never
having worked elsexvhere.

Courtney Walton and R. C.
Gaines, of Erlanger, spent last
Monday in Burlington, meeting
their Boone county friends. They
always come in early and stay
late on court day, and appear to
be very much revived during their
stay.

Harry Jones, of Big Bone, was
'anaacting- busia eaa in . Burlington

Last Saturday, and while in town,
called at this office and reenlist-
ed in the Recorder's army of
readers. Mr Jones is one of the
hustling and successful citizens
of his part of the county.

W. F. McKim. of Covington, at

Whitesburg. — The Frick inter-
ests are making arrangements for
a $3,000,000 coal development on
the Louisville & Nashville rail-
road in Harlan county.

Maysville. — Crenshaxv Slack,
aged 52, died at his home in this
county after a long illness of
heart trouble. He was the largest
land owner in this section, he
holding over 1,700 acres in this
county.

Fulton. — The Fiscal Court 07
Fulton county has called a special
election for March 23 to vote on a
20-cent tax levy on each $100
of assessed property, for a period
of ten years, for improved roads
and bridges.

Eddyville. - The Lyon Fiscal
Court has called a special elec-
tion to be held March 30 to de-
termine whether or not an annual
levy of 20 cents on the, $100 for
road improvement should be made
during the next four years.

Paducah. — After a canvass of
the county over 1,000 acres of to-
matoes, beans, cucumbers and oth
er vegetables w^r*» announced
pledged to the Paducah Vinegar
Co., which proposes to build one
of the largest factories in the
State.'

Cadiz. — A. seed corn campaign
for Trigg county will be started
next week. The plan is to aid
the farmers in the selection of the
very best seed corn in a manner
that will insure a good stand
and prevent the necessity for re-
planting.

Whitesburg, March 2.—The pret
tiest weather perhaps ever known
at this season pf the year is
prevailing thruout the mountains
and people have started prepara-
tions for crops. Strong efforts will
be made to make the 1918 crop
the largest in the his'.orv of this
section.

Stanford. — George W Carter,
70 years old, worth more than $100,
000, was fined $400 and sent to
jail for 20 days here today in four
cases of illegal xvhisky 'selling.
There are a number of other cis-
es against him. He belongs to one
of the largest and most influent-
ial families in the county and is

one of Lincoln's leading '

f i nan-*
ciers. •

1 '
i T

TOBACCO

CANVAS
up
& With double selvage edge at

prices that are right.

HILL'S
SEEDS

Meet all Requirements from

PURITY
[INCORPORATED)

The Stores Ttint Saves You Money. to
S 28-30 Pike St., Covington. Ky.

ijKUttAtyMjt^ifr^mmtAvv,,

The c4ssurance

Of Safety

alone should be easily worth the charge

we make for a Safe Deposit Box. It can

be used for a number of articles, of which

we mention only a few

:

Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, Insurance Policies,

Wills, Bank Books, Escrows, Jewelry, etc.

PRODUCTIVENESS *
*

Maysville. — Figures compiled
by the Mason countv clerk from
the assessment of 1918 show that
Mason county has gained outside
the city of M.iyaville about $4,500.-
000 in property valuation. The in-
creased assessments in Maysville
is approximately $1,500,000, 'which
will make the total assessment of
1918 about $17,000,000, against $tl
000,000 in 1017 for Mason county.
Pendleton county's treasury is as

empty as a dog house with Tous
er absent. There is no available
money to reconstruct the roads
near Butler which were put out
of commission by the recent flood.
There is no reason to cry over
spilled milk, but the new Fiscal
court should see that in the fu-
ture that every dollar of the coun
ty s money should be earned by
the sweat of the brow.—Outlook
Frankfort. - That the chicken

industry is one of importance in
Kentucky is proven bv returns
reaching the office of the State
Tax Commission ftl the assessors
recapitulation sheets. In .thk'tv-
one counties so Cr reported, *it
amounts to over half the value
of the sheep industry, and these
counties include the leading she'^p
counties of the State. The^chick-
ens may equal or pass the sheep

_Our seeds are the result of years of careful breeding

and testing and of knowing where and when to buy.

The Hill Standard in Seeds is the highest it is possi-

ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house of HII^L continues to grow
just as surely as HILL'S SEEDS GROW.

We will be pleased to send Samples and Quote
Prices. Let us hear from you. We'll Save You Money

Safety Deposit Deposit Boxes to Rent $1 a Year. l\w --rataa sweffTgiar^mBTittKngfixic^m amber o-oim

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

CAPITAL, $20,000.00.

SURPLUS, $20,000.00.

-^^^=o^^^^^^»£g^^--^=^€g^=^^

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Some Bargains for You.
I am going

county court in Burling-
{

n the eighty-nine coun!ies yet to
ind met many be heard from. Chickens havenevton, last Monday, an,,

of his old friends, who were glad
to see him: While in Burlington
he sold his business house and lot
toC, 0. Hughes, which disposes
tJTTTis last holdings in the town.

44

BELLBVIEW.*
Rev. C. E Baker's children are

sick.

Mrs. Harriet Stephens is the

S^ ,.
of her sister

'
AIls

- Kiiza
Riddell.
Pepper Smith shipped 15 hogs-

heads of tobacco from here to
Louisville.
The last telegram received from

Great Lakes, 111., stated Joseph
Brady is recovering from pneu-
monia.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clore and

Miss Julia Smith, spent last Fri-
day with their sister, Mrs. Buch-
ner, in* Newport.
The Str., Kentucky, first boat

doing packet business since the
Tee cleared out, passed down the
river Monday night for Louisville.
After spending the winter with

her daughter, Mrs. Lena Buchner.
at Newport, Mrs. Julia Smith re-
turned to her home here last Fri-
day.

Found Dead Tuesday.
Elmer Goodridge, aged about 21

years, was found dead last Mon-
day in his blackberry patch. He
was a son of Manlius Goodridge
and had been married only a few
months. He had been dead some
time when found. Heart disease
is supposed to have been the
trouble.

Fieeal Court in Session
The Fiscal Court was in session,

Tuesday, J udjre P. Caaon presiding
and all the Justices of the Peace
present.
Besides orders in rusrurti to settle-

ment with the sheriff, the following War Savings Stamps
business was dispoxed of:

M. L. Rouse was allowed a claim
of $75 00 against the sheep fund.
The following tax IhvIoh were made

oil saoh $100 worth of taxable prop-
•rto lu tha oounty:

10 nnuti for eouiity purposes and a
poll U4X of $1.60; k) cents for k« tii-rul

road fund; $Q cents to pay Interest
on road bond*; i*) c«utt for aohooli
outside graded district*. Total, m

> the
*

eaatsop. UieflOO.

er been taxed before, atfd the
state and counties will derive no
less than $30,000 from this source.
Greensburg. - A severe winci-

j
rm

, J
s

'

w'ePt PVfer Green county
and did a great deal of damage
to. property and livestock, altho
no lives were lost, according to
meager- reports. Telephone °com-
munication is impossible with sev-
eral sections. Aside from stock
barns bein» demolished and stock
hurt and killed, tobacco, barns
suffered likewise, and a number
of farmers lost much tobacco by
it beinr; scattered. A number of
roads were blocked by fallen
trees. The night train was a num
ber of hours late because of hav-
ing to remove trees from the
tracks.

Paducah. — N. R. Elliott, straw-
berry expert from the State Un-
iversity of Kentucky, delivered a
strong appeal to farmers of Mc-
Cracken county to go into straw
berry (raising on a large scale
saying it \^s the most profitable
crop they could cultivate. H
s*id he had been in Eastern
cities to look into the possibil-
ities of those markets for Ken-
tucky berries and what h? learn-
ed made him wonder whv on earth
farmers down here didn't realize
their advantage. He said he was
told that the Kentucky berries
lound great favor with the p3o-
ple in every city he^ visited.
Eddyville. - Samuel Patrick, an

inmate o±' the penitentiary here,
who was sent up from Simpson
county, has shown his patriotism
and loyalty to the United States
Government by purchasing $100
worth of War Savings Stamps
through the Eddyville postoffice.
He made the money in a unique
manner. Patrick has extraordinary
talent for carving and the money
he invested in the stamps he
made by sellinj; monkrtys carved
out of peach seeds, doim< the
work during leisure hours.' A num
ber of other inmates of the pen-
itentiary also have invested in

W. E. Vest, boon" county's pio-
neer leaLestute agent, failed on
the Recorder one day list we-»k
and planted an advertisement. Be
claims to have sold more Boone
county Umi In u>if than anv oth-
er agent.

J Will Kyle, of Waterloo, was
in Hurlmgtm. Tuesd »y, delivering
tobacco to A Vflton.

and Lard, Dry Goods and Footwear, and Notions containing

a great many different articles, Feeds, Flour and some Grass
Seed at the first cost ; also large Ice Box for handling Fresh
Meat, Meat Saws, Cleavers, Butcher Knives,, Meat Rack and
Meat Hooks. Come in and be a purchaser of .these goods for

they are all of the best quality.

This sale includes none of my stock of Hardware, as I

am going to turn my business into a full line of all kinds of

Hardware. I will remain in business at my present location

and expe^ to push this line of goods along just as I did my
Grocery business.

c?Wy Truck will continue to serve my trade in a better

way, both to and from the city than I have been doing for

I expect to make some change in that line of my business.

I wish to thank my customers for their patronage, and I

hope to meet them all again in my hew line of business.

You cannot enjoy life, you cannot afford to not be an own-
er of a Maxwell Touring Car. For pleasure and for business,

and for the first cost, and for the smallest up-keep, and for

the best car on the markat for the money. One year's free

service on each car, by your home service garage Eddins C&
Baker, Burlington, Ky.

If you are interested in a truck stop in and let me tell you
what I can about the Internatiohal Truck, it might be ofsome
interest to you. I have had one in my business for two years

on the road daily, have not lost but three days in two years

work having it repaired. Brother Elmer has set behind the

wheel of this one ton truck, has hauled as much as 5000 lbs.

several times. It has been on all kinds of roads, through
snow#and ice, set in the alley and streets at night, never was
kept under shelter, wearing its front tires yet that came on it,

runs just as good as a new one. Gentlemen, I want to say the'

International is a truck that absolutely gives the owner serv-
ice/

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. w. D. CROPPER Cashier
G. S. KELLY, A..t. Cashier.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank

Enlarge your account and you extend your
credit. Getting on in the world means
frugality plus a good bank account. Any
'bank account is better than none. The
small begginning often ripens into the ac-

count of greatest moments. To enlarge

your account, bank here. This bank's pres-

tige and conservatism will be of untold val-

ue to you as a depositor.
e

-.- 3 Par Cent on Time Deposits.

We Solicit Your Aooeunt.

T
a

W, L Kirkpairick, - Burlington, Ky.

GUARD YOUR PRIVILEGES ]
Think over the li.t of product* you tell and aee HOW FEW of thorn

are marketed without the Commission Man getting a Profit off your work
and accordingly !e»« profit to you

.

II

Selling cream DIRECT to the Tribute markets the moat valuable
product produced on the farm without Commission Man'a toll

YOUR BUTTER.FAT WILL BRING YOU

50 Cents
per pound week beginning March 4, 1918, at

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO. *

t,

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

Timothy Baodfbrd and wife, of
McVille, were busitrese visitors to
Burlington, Tuesday.

Esq. R. H Tanner, of Florence.
Hold a hog a few day* »lnce thai
iirttod $91.

W. L. Kirkpatrick told to Finn
llr<*.„ Bebtwa Bros., acid Woodto
BuUivu, 500 roda of wire fencing
uluoh h« deliver**! to th«m Tu*a-
dav iiiurntafr

Following ia the Honor Roll of
Boone County High School for
month of January :

High School Department—
Helen Stephenson,
Wayne Phtppa,
Elisabeth Kelly,
Mary Beea Prop per.

Intermediate Departrneotr-
Weod»U Phlppa,
Arthur Manrer,
Franklin Huey,

Primary DamaKnMftt—
Edgar Itauw,
Beatrice tltiey.

Liceaa* No. G- 181 52

Every pound of buUer.fat ieU to The Tri-State bring, you from 3c to
5c per pound greater price for the present end INSURES THE FUTURE.

If yen de not have can* write us for Free Trial oaas.

Selling to station buyers er creamery agent* means a loss for the
\ preeent end a mortgage on the future profits of your dairy.

FOR SALE.
High grade Holstcin Heifer call three weeks old ; 'dam a first-

class grade cow, sire a registered bull ; good size and nicely-mark-
ed, $15 if taken at once. Also several registered bull calves and
two sows and pigs. HUBERT CONNER. Hebron, Kj

<i

Take

m BMttannin alBnWial nam.
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Children's Dresses

All Sizes

in the

Newest

Styles

IJere are Dresses for Girls from 2 to 14 years, in the
latest models in Ginghams, Percales, Linen, etc., in
beautiful plaids, checks and stripes fJA t. QQp

Yard wide Percales in light or
dark patterns. OQn
Special, at yard... ZuC

Ladies' Pure Thread Silk Hose
Full fashioned; $1 value.
O J_ 1

.....

Many People When Buying Here

are surprised to find that our prices

have not been so greatly advanced
like in other stores.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES ON

Tobacco Canvas
Two Grades, at per yd Cl n 9nA Q1A
In just a limited number of yards. . . . J2b OlIU 020

New Spring Styles in Ladies'
Amoskeag Gingham^ 4 QQ
Houses Dresses M | ,0w

^Middy Blouses at 69c for girls

and young ladies in white lin-

en.

79c

Men's new
Spring Neck-

wea
Spl 25c

Ladies' Per-
cale Bungalo
Aprons elas-

tic waist

sp°d 'i 79c

A/lens Gun Metal Shoes

i

MEN'S GUN METAL BUTTON OR LACE SHOES.
A good wearing neat shoe, and a posi-(

tive $3.50 value. Special $2.98
Ladies' 8 in. Dull Kid Mili-

§EJf
c
".

B,"to

:..S2.49

Boy's Fine Percale Shirts
and Waists, in neat CQa
»; '. *. Special U UU

xc «lli

You Are Missing Something

IF YOU DON'T TAKE

'HE OF IS SALE

Final Clearance

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

FLORENCE.

•

8
GASBURG.

II PT. PLEASANT.

Suits and Overcoats
If you don't need them now, buy them for future use-

for clothing is going sky high ; everybody knows that—— * e
—

the price increases daily, but they do not know that by
next fall the

;

price of clothing will have almost doub-

led: therefore, we are urging you to B-U-Y NO-W!
while you can get Real Bargains.

In this sale you will find Suits for every kind of wear ; for dress,

Business and General Wear; materials that will give service;

Styles suited to the particular purpose for which they are wanted

;

These in Men's and Young Men's ; Among the Overcoat^ are

models suitable for Young Men, also for those who demand con-

servative styles, made from cloth that will give excellent wear.

H. Eilerman & Sons

"Some were making tobacco beds Our school reopened Monday.
Saturday in the dry, sandy land.' Alonzo Graves, of Er Ianger,
There has been a great deal of was a business caller hero last

sickness here this winter but no Saturday,
deaths.

j J. Hambriek is moving to the
OUie, youngest son of George farm his brother-in-law purchas

Batchelor, has been seriously sick ed of Alonzo Graves,
of stomach ^nKio. k..* 'very; ,3*n<jrew Scheben, of Erlanger,
much improved. natr'^ereral loads of feed deliver-
The high winds or Last week ed in this neighborhood Last week.
rought considerable damage in Bert Rouse and wife, of Burling

blowing oft -roofs and blowing lull |ilke, UsiUd at the—homo of
down fodder, etc. his father, W. C. Rouse. Sunday
Clayton Batchelor has returned Master Earl Johnson visited his

to his command at Fort Screeven, sister, Mrs. Henry Afterkirk, of
Ga., near Savannah, and expects. Ludlow, Saturday night and Sun-
to be sent to France in the near day.

Mrs. Joe Baxter is ill.

Mrs. Mabel Sayre is in Pittsburg,
visiting her son.
Mrs. C. W, Myers has-been quite

ill for several days.
W. F. Bradford and wife a renow

citizens of our town.
Mart Cahill and family spent last

Sunday at Henry Oelsner's.
Mrs. Anna Beemon is the guest

of friends in Covington.
Born, March 1st to G. W. Elson

and wife, a son, Robert Maurice.
F. T. Mitchell and family have

moved from Hartwell to Florence.
Sale and box social in basement

of the Lutheran church March 30.

Miss Eva Renaker entertainea
Milt Cowell, of Berry, last Sun-
day.
Miss Fannie O'Hara was the

guest of Miss Grace Eddios, Sun-
dav.

axts. ivtrw/a Scott spent several
days last week in the city with
relatives.
Albert Lucas has returned to his

farm after a snort sojourn rn-

future.
Nearly everybody is done strip-

ping tobacco but cannot deliver
it t the loose leaf house in
Aui ira on account of the ferry-

boat being out of commission.
John Snelling and wife gave the

young folks a dance last Saturday
night. It was largely attended and
a royal good time was had. Mr.

}
proved in health, having gained

and Mrs. Snelling will move to
Petersburg this week.
Two big land deals have been

pulled off here in the last few
days. A. M Edwards sold his
fine farm <kf 76

d OwenRiley anc
acres to Edgar C.
Allen sold his two

farms to Chas. Snelling. Mry Ed-
-dawards was an up-to-date farmer

and was about the best equipped
in the way of horses and mules
and farming utensils of any far-
mer bene. His health being
bad he will move to Aurora

very

»'" ~
• RICHWOOD.

*

FOR SALE-Pure Barred Rock
eggs for hatching:. $1.00 per 16
Leila V. Allen, Erlanger. Kv„ R,

D. I.

Howard Garnett and family, of
Constance, were guests of his
parents Chas. Garnett and wife,
Sunday.
Johnnie Baker has greatly im-

30 pounds and has returped to
Camp Taylor.

B. H. Tanner is digging the last
of his 1917 crop of Irish potatoes,
and finds them to be of as good
quality as they were last fall.

Youell has had

COVINGTON. NEWPORT.
I:e 3C •11

Big Public Sale!
I will sell all my Farming Implements,

Horses, Mules, about 800 bus. of Corn,

at the Appleton place, 11-2 miles below

Petersburg, Boone County, Ky., on

A| 1TIU11I J)

I have sold my farm and this stuff

must be sold Terms made known on

day of sale.

A. M. EDWARDS.

Engagement of Interest
Mr. W. L. Hughes announces the

engagement of Tiis daughter Miss
Florence Brown Hughes to Mr. Al-
bert Ricketts Blackburn of Wich-
ita Falls, Texas. The wedding
will be a beautiful event of
Saturday, March 9th, and will

take place at Woodland Christian
church. A home wedding was
planned but owing to the illness
of the bride^elect,'s father a
church wedding was arranged.
Miss Hughes and Mr. Blackburn

were students- of the University
of Kentucky and both graduated
from that institution in 1915. They
were leaders in student interests
and activities and Miss Hughes
will be remembered as an athlete
of remarkable prowess. Her bas-
ketball work, personally and with
the team, was spectacular anu
her playing decided many scores
In favor of her five. Since leaving
the University she has kept up
some of her work in this line
and in swimming and physical
training and for two years she has
taught at MaxweU school.
Mr. Blackburn who has been In

Kentucky several days, ha* beao
successful in $h* automobile buE
toes* and is now manager for the
§. B. Sander* company at Wichita
Bis firm handle* the Franklin ear.
—Lexington Bxahanf*.
Mr. A. R. Blackburn la the son

or Dr. and Mr* J, T. Blackburn.
of Petsrweuaf, this oouniy

C. D. Tanner has been quite ill

Gaines Robinson has been quite
sick.
Miss Rachael

measles.
Mrs. Jane Conner has been quite

iU lately.
Robt. Snow and family are now

residents of Latonia.
Mrs. John Conner has been quite

sick but is some better.
Ben]. Carpenter has sold his

team of mules to Elsie Garrison.
Dogs raided Mr. W. E Glacken's

sheep Thursday night and killed
several.
Frogtown school began Monday

after a vacation of several
months.
A Mr. Rose, of Cincinnati, has

moved to the R. S. Snow
which he purchased.
Ed. Newman will move to his

farm purchased near Florence
soon after his sale.
Wiley Grubbs and family and

Walter . and Clara Mae Grubbs 1

Sundayed at Major Conner's.
John Robinson, of CincinnatL

spent several davsthe past week
with his father. John has beenill.
Mr. Beach and family, of near

Verona, have moved into S. Ca-
sans late residence and will crop
for Mr. Cason.

e
e GRANGE HALL.

e
»******o***e*e**eo*eoe***e
Mrs. J. J Stephens is still very

sick.

James West and wife anttdaugb
ter, of Rising Sun, were guests at
E. R. Scott's, Sunday

T. B. Miller and wife, of Gal-
atin county, were guests at R. T.
Stephens' Wednesday night.
Lee Stephens came down from

Cincinnati and spent List Saturday
I night and Sunday with home

Florence.
Mrs. Mike Cahill and daughter,

Miss Irene, spent Monday at El-
mer Cahill's.
Wm. Aydetotto, of Camp Tay-i

lor, spent last Saturday night and
Sunday at home.
Miss Pearl Long spent Saturday

and Sunday with Miss Clara An-
derson, of Limabtrrg.
Mesdames Nannie Menzer and

Katie Scott were Sunday guests of
Miss Bridget Carey.
Benj. Long will move to the

farm known as the Jack Barton
place on Dry Creek this week.
Mrs. Mallie Beemon, who spent

the winter with her sister in
Missouri, has returned home.
Stanley Aylor, who joined tho

Navy some time since, was at
home a few days last week.
Mrs. Lloyd Aylor and Miss Anna

Carlton spent Friday of last week
with Mrs. Brad Sayre, in Coving-
ton, —.

night
folks.

E. M. Hodges deliverel his crop
of 7,000 pounds of tobacco to Jno.
Hogan at Belleview, last Thurs-
day. Price 30 cents straight.
Mr. andN Mrs. Everett Ryle and

daughter, of Aurora, were called
here Saturday because of the ill-

ness of hj» "mother, Mrs. J. J
.

;

Stephens.
Mrs. R. M Wilson entertained,

Saturday, Mrs, Wesley Hall and
four children and Mrs. Pheobe'
Houze, of Rising Sun, and - Mrs.
Jonas Hall, of Enterprise. Dr.
Hall is in the Medical Corp of U. 1

- S. A., stationed at Ft. Oglethorpe,
farm Ga., and expects to go to Franco;

soon.

Richard Simpson and wife were
guests of his sister, Mrs. Edward
Clutterbuck, several davs last
week.
Arnold Bauers has bought a barn

of Wr
ill Goodridge and will move

it to his farm on the Union pike
and use it as a dairy barn.
The Red Cross has headquarters

in the room joining the barber
shop, where it meets every Thurs
day and Saturday evening ana
Wednesday all day. Teachers are
on hand at. all times and willing
to give instructions.

FLICKERTOWN.
e
e
e

Pearl BradV has been quite siek
for two weeks.
Clifford Ryle called on M. C.

Stephens, Sunday.
Elbert Sullivan and wife visited

his parents, Sunday.
Miss Stella Stephens opened herA car load of coal arrived Sat- school again Monday,

urday, consigned to A. Rice. Most jQhn Snolling entertained with
of the car load is sold to Union) '

a dance Saturday night,
precinct parties.

| Foster Hensley will move to C.
Thos. Carpenter has rented the;j. Hensley's farm this spring.

J. J. Sommers farm Mr. Somroer«j Hen Hensley called on Jas. W.moved to Thomas Sommers farm 'White and family Saturday night,
near Grange HaU. Sherman Burchet called Doctor
Open season now for Germnns. I Randall Sunday to see a sick cow.

Get your hunting license. No lim-i w. T. Evans, of Petersburg, is
it as to how many you kill of

J

visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. H
the varmints—in France. Snyder.
Mrs. Amanda Clutterbuck, sister M . C. Stephens and C. C. Plgg

SL,Gam«- and
.

Fr*?* Robinson, took their tobacco to Walton,
died in Mississippi last week af- Saturda

lingering illness. Burialter
there,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E

spent Tuesday and Wednesday fn
Ludlow, and bid their nephew,
Louis Qt. Robinson good-bye for
his trip to Camp fTaylor. L. Ut
is an old Richwood product, be-
ing the son of Mr. and Mrs. J
C. Robinson.

Dr. Ulackon and a Mr

EV£Miss Eva Akin returned Sunday
after several days' visit with he.-

^cjtezj brother, Clyde.
Miss Lula Maines, of Aurora,

\laited her aunt, Mrs. Jas. Burn*.
•Saturday and Sunday.
WANTED—Six shoat* that Will

average SO or 40p ounda. Call J.

W. White by Farmers 'phone.

Lea Snyder and family, Leucettu
Williametown had a head* 'on ! "•"•j** *?<* Miss Miram Klopp

collision two mile* above here last dined at J. H. Snyder », Sunday
week. Docs automobile received <-. C. Plgg will move to Robert

of sal* and on* fender Terrlli's farm, and Harry Shtokte
will move to chas. Mhinkle'e farm.

Some of those in th* river hot-
toma expert lo plan- potato** this

Perry, oferry
•ad

a sprue,
broke* sJM the other machine, a
bag one, a broken sale and a
demolished wheel. Olaring
light bUnded the driver. N
•i»n

to en*

e union. e

*e****eee*ee**e**e*eeee*ee
Honor Roll for month of Febru-

ary :

High School— —
Anna Huey,
Nannie Senour,
Elizabeth Friedmann,
Louise Feldhaus.

In t ermediate

—

Joseph Feldhaus,
Albert Wilson,
Lloyd Weaver,
Shelley Senour,
Anna Mae Bristow,
Ann Miller,
Robert Miller,.
Samuel Hicks.

Thursday evening the Union Hi
School was elegantly entertained
at - the apartment of Mr. J. D.
Moore with a Hoover Rooster
Soup from eight until eleven, led
by those most sedate and digni-
fied chaperones, Mrs. McKee. of the
High School, and Mrs. Melvin, of
,the Grammau School. Merriment
waxed high. Lessons in knitting
were tho chief sources of amuse-
ment iuters(persed with flashes of
wit and humor that caused num-
erous outbursts of hilarity. Mr.
Moore was ably assisted in en-
tertaining by Misses Eugenia Ril-
ey and Lillian Bristow. The soup
concocted by Mr. Moore with the
aid of that most expert culinary
geniuses, Mrs, Feldhaus, could not
havt» been surpassed. To Mr.
Moore we owe many thanks for a
pleasant evening beneficially and
pleasantly spent, and a most ex-
cellent beginning on our first-
..'ghan. •

Allen's Public Sale
Owen Allen, of Petersburg, was

in Burlington, last Saturday, and
left at this office copy for an
advertisement and bills for a pub-
lic sale he will have on th* let*
last., of livestock and farm Im-
plements. Mr. Allen ha* aold all hi*
Und but he is in the market for
a good farm of about too aerea,

Small crowd la tows Monday.

J ^
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ffwo lumps of sugar and on* of coal

!

Pig Iron Is getting almost as scarce

I* real pig.

It Is now or never for numeracy, and
autocracy knows It.

What the whole world Is now yearn-

ing for Is a w;n less day.

i

'

(No need to urge the housewife to

economize In the use of coal

!

FROGS AND WHAT THEY EAT

The new flsh code puts many limits

On Ashing, but none on fish stories.

The most profitable form of phila-

tely Is the collection of thrift stamps.

i

————————

—

1 America has a number of tanks, but

[they are of little use for fighting pur-

Iposes. _
These are the days when every

Wrse wishes he h;id been born a mo-

flor track.

f Butter Is Three dollars a pound In

Berlin, says a dispatch. Good. Let's

make It tt>j —

1

One of our first duties Is to moke our

Wn sens safe for vessels carrying our

nigh explosives.

| Direct action Is the hired girl pour-

ing kerosene Into the kitchen stove of

a frosty morning.

! Perhaps some miser would be willing

tO accept a pound of sugar In exchange

for a ton of cool

!

• An authority on art objects to whisk-

ers on statues, but we can't think of a

better place for 'em.

1 The heat thing about so many of

(hose pessimistic propaganda rumors

Is that they are not so. ,..'

! Now that the hyphen has been dis-

covered to be the roosting place of dis-

loyalty. It's gotta go, that's all.

Germany Is feeding old newspapers

-to Its cows—evidently trying to pro-

'duce a new type of print butter.

! Another reason why work Is better

than Indolence Is that the person who
radiates nothing Is worse than dead.

What has become of the old-fash-

ioned small boy who used to throw
hunks of anthracite at the backyard
cats?

,' If poultry and flsh are to substitute

for meat one day in the week they

.ought to get together and reduce

prices.

Brazil Is sending blrdmen to the war
front, and *whot could he more appro-

priate from the native country of San-

tos-Dumont?

Pence demonstrations are reported

from Vienna. The people there are

"fired of war dogs and sigh for the re-

turn of "hot dogs."

Along with meatless Tuesdays and
Fridays and wheatless ^Vednesdays we
ahul l have Hungarian goulnshiess dnys
seven times a week.

Possibly the man who discloses his

disloyalty In oratorical bravado is less

to be feared than the underground
worker who keeps his own counsel.

The American farmer who raised

$21,000,000,000 worth of crops should
have one of the war crosses pinned on
him when the award of honors is made.

Army training has a great education-

al value. For Instance, the most Igno-

rant man- in any of the camps soon
learns to spell and pronounce the word
•furlough."

The United States has produced the
largest navy bean crop In its history,

which means thnt the corner grocer
Will no 'tlbubt get some dandy prices

for the beans.

Declaring war on a country "does not
necessarily imply an Implacable dis-

like of citizens of the V. S. A. whose
ancestors happened to speak the lan-

guage of that country.

' Of course, If the styles of 1918 em-
brace a compulsory short skirt, nothing
more can be said about It. It is only
when a girl wears 'em short from
choice that the matter is interesting.

Croakers Thrive on Almost Any Form
cf Animal Life Small Enough to

Be Seized and Swallowed.

The food of the frog consists of

earthworms, inserts, spiders and any

form of animal life small enough to

be seized and swallowed. Large frogs

will often devour their smaller rela-

tives. The big bullfrog Is an especial-

ly dangerous enemy to other members
of Its kind. It hns been known even

to eat small birds. Some frogs are

fond of snails and will swnllow them
hells and all. says Boy's Life.

It Is Interesting to note that frogs

can eat bees and wasps notwithstand-

ing the sting. In seizing food It usu-

ally makes use of Its curious exten-

sile tongue, which can be thrust out

of the mouth with surprising rapidity.

The tongue is attached to the front of

the Jaw, Its forked rear end free so

that It can be flipped out of the mouth,
it Is supplied with a sticky secretion

that picks up the food. The frog can-

aot see an object n<«r to Itself. Any
dangling bait t.houfb» tl*

a distance of from two-te-thres feet.

Frogs may be caught by dangling
small bits of i»ed yarn before them on
a hook and sometimes even without a

hook. When the yarn Is seized the ani-

mal may be Jerked out of the water.

Bullfrogs kept in captivity reedily at-

tempt to swallow one's fingers.

The Departure.
"I understand your servant has noti-

fied you that she Is going to quit

work,!!.
, m- - •» — is »».g Crosslots.

"She hasn't been working to speak of

for some weeks. Now she has an-

nounced that -she doesn't Intend even
to associate with us."

TIMES AND PLACE FOR SLEEP

Churches and Street Cars Are Favored
But the Cozy Bed Affords a

Most Delightful P««tlme.

There are lots of people who say

they don't sleep well at night. But
there are many who regularly go to

sleep In the street car. Of course,

those who go to sleep In church ate

not counted. That might be construed
as libel, observes the Milwaukee News.
But why do perfectly healthy folks

want to sleep lu street cars? Is it a
protest against the wl*tfu! *yed strap-

hanger who gazes at their Urge and
apathetic laps? Is it mere whim, de-

siring to shut out the events of the
day and snatch s quiet moment of
dreaming as a respite?

It Is often mere pie. Just a rampant
indigestion. It is also the bad air due
to offices "that devitalize the worker
compelled to breathe It eight hours.

It Is also due to the terrible habit of
shutting all available car windows In

dread of that fresh air which Is the
best friend a workingmau has.

Going to sleep Is a delightful pas-
time—at night. In bed with the proper
accompaniment of pillows and para-
phernalia. It Is exotic In the dnytlme,
save as a mere relaxation for a few
minutes after luncheon, which Is a
good habit, and ^eldotn, therefore, fol-

lowed.

Good Night.

Mistress—So you are leaving to be
married, Nora?
Nora—Yes, ma'am; an' I'll be leav-

ing now.
Mistress—Well. I hope you are get-

ting a good husband.
Nora—If he ain't any better than'the

one you've got Fll be back.

Her Reason.
Admirer—Star of my life, the world

was but a desert to me before your
lovely face came before my eyes.

She—I can readily believe It.

Admirer—Why?
She—Because you dunce like ft

camel.

The Right Tim*.
Aunty—Why are yon so naughty.

Johnn: ? With your mother sick and
your

; ither with a broken arm, you
might try to be good..

Johnny—That's Just the time to be
bad. No one to 1J>1 me.

»

A Slight Error.
Kind Lady- How is this? You say

you are deaf and dumb and your sign

says you are blind.

Beggar—Pardon me, madam. Me
valet musta hnng de wrong sign on me
this mornin'."

GOVERNOR STANLEY
•

Heartily Commends the Report of

the Probe Committee in

Every Respect.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb 27.—Gov-

ernor Stanley this morning sent
to the General Assembly a mes-
sage urging speedy action on the
bills to carry out recommenda-
tions of the probe committee of
the Legislature, which recommenu
ed the abolishment ol a number
of oifioes and departments and
consolidation of others.
The Governor said that his ad-

ministration was pledged to cue
down expenses of the State. All
the other pledges of his adminis-
tration had been faithfully car-i

ried out, he said, and he urgea
that the bills be adopted with-
out delay.
The Qpvernor approved the

stand taken by the probe com-,
mitt cd in the matter oftheprea-
eut officeholders, both elective anu
appointive, which would allow to

serve out their terms.

Seer's Words Considered Infallible.

No one doubts the fortune teller in

Ciiina. His word Is regarded as Infal-

lible. When he becomes rich on the
offerings of the credulous, the Chinese
reader of the future Installs himself In

luxurious apartments. There, in a
daTfcenetrroom, the~weah*nT"tI«f him
Just as the coolie did on the street.

Even a westerner becomes impressed
with the sense of mysticism when he
enters one of these chambers. About
the wall hnng red and black curtains,

embroidered with Chinese characters.

Strange, hideous faces of bronze idols

peer from dim recesses; wavering
lights flicker and cast protentous shad-
ow*. Spiral rings of incense ascend
and evolve Into mysterious 'shapes.

In the center of the room sits the
Spectacled oracle. Before he talks

some one In the distance begins beat-

ing tom-toms; there are ghostly cries

as he consults the spirits, but as be
.begins to speak in a monotone other
sounds discontinue end one can almost
bear the knees of the superstitious pa-
trons knocking together In the semi-
darkness.

Try It Again.

Don't be discouraged becausci
that back yard garden which you
started last year with all the
combined enthusiasm and ignor-
ance of a beginner did not yield
enough to iree you from tho
thralidom of the green grocer.
The back yard is still there and
another spring is coming. The
mere fact that you tickled the
soil last year and sueccpde^l
in coaxing some sort of proven-
der out its shows that the po-
tentalities are there. More than
that, the cultivation makes It

likely that the same soil will
respond more generously to a
second call. Ask advice of practi-
cal experts.
The need for home production

of fruits and vegetables will be
as great, if not greater than last
summer. Slowly, but surely, the
gravity of the war is making
itself felt in this plenteous lana,
and we are coming to realize thai
economies which a short time ago
would have seemed pinchbeck
and picyunish and petty, are now
dignified into worthy instruments
of conservation which will do no
small share in helping to win the
war.
When the frost is out of the

ground get busy with your spade
and your hoe and your rake. And
if any man refuses to shakehands
with you because you have the
grtme-of-hoireBt garden—tott—on-

your hands, cut him off your vis-
iting list and don't send him any
of your homer-grown lettuce, iaa-
ishes and spring onions. If he
will not dig in a garden, let him
dig into his pocket took lor these
prune luxuries oi the spring time
which are yours for the price of
a little healthful toiL—St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

The United Slides Supreme court
holds that alimony is not liicuuuj and probably selected by the Saxon kings
is therefore not taxable. When you
jtrace alimony down to Its source you
find that it Is outgo instead of Income.

| There were 77.500,000 copper cents

coined in November, which will be a

i blessed relief for the poor. It will

keep them from waiting In the cold for

their change while they are paying
their movie taxes.

Find Relies of Saxon Kings.

Oapt. Vaughau Williams of Old
Windsor has discover**! what he be-

lieves to be thj site of the palace of

the Saxon kings and the pre-conquest
town of Windsor. It Is believed that
the\e once stood at Old Windsor the
palace of Edward the Confessor, but
although several Saxon urns have been
excavated here from time to time the

actual position of the palace has never
been decided.

Tlghe and Davis, in their "Annals of
Windsor," say that Old Windsor was

Sir George H. Tteid, onetime pre-

mier of Australia, now here, says
Prince Bismarck predicted thai Kaiser
Wllhelm would bring about Germany's
rW^. The great chancellor read bis

little kaiser like a book.

After making several thousand testa.

Swiss scientist has decided that

Jt have no sense of sight. Being
itral nation, Switzerland Ik able

maks mighty strides In the direc-

ef light and learning.

nay gel into a little of-

by sidetitepplug lively, t>ul

lee when he trie* i

or aemttbUtf worth whih
•S war record to attest Ids

WW! be • coup JMBjIftg,

os a residence for the same reason M
it was subsequently repurchased by
William the Conqueror, on account of
its convenience for hunting In the for-

(

est. The lands of Windsor, granted by'

JjJdward the Confessor and exchanged
by the abbot of Westminster with Wil-
liam, appear to have had reference to
Old Windsor, and did not Include the
site of the present town or castle. King
William held Old Windsor as his own
demesne.

Troops Defy Tropical Heat
Recent experimests by the British

government in India with ultra-violet
rays, says the Electrical Experimenter,
are Interesting, not only to army men
but to scientists. In the experiments
an tinder officer of the English army
was completely clothed In garments
which had been previously treated to
withstand the ultra-violet rays. It was
found that be was abls to stay In the
•tin of midsummer for hours without
feeling disturbance or Inconvenience In
any way. Upon this aud other e*>
perlmsuts the English government has
adopted this iosUmk! for the protection
a* its Indian troops against the rav-

el tropieal sanltgbt.

"You'll forget you ever loved me
within a month."

"Not unless you marry me."

We'd All Do It if We Could.

He spent all hla health to set his wealth.
And then with might and main

He turned around and spent hla wealth
To ret his health again.

8afo From Harm.
"Mrs. Gaddy was telling me of her

narrow escape the other day, when
she came near, touching a live wire."

"A live wire couldn't hurt her; too

much rubber about her."

Hla Reason.

"Your wife gave us a splendid lec-

ture on cooking last night. Why
weren't you there?"

"I was home with a terrible attack

of dyspepsia."

An Incompetent.

Freshman—What made you vote

against Jones at the frat election 1

Soph—Oh, he'll never amount to any-

thing around college. He never o*es

ft thing but study.—Life.

Got Cold Feet.

Mrs. Newedd—Oh, James, I've fallen

in love with that beautiful necklace. •

Mr. Newedd—Come on ; you've no
business to fall in love with anything
"—you're married.

Force of Habit.

"The man you sent to work here

gave me such pointed replies."

"Well, you see, he used to be a knife

grinder."
'

A Cruel Separation.

Author—This article It the child of

ray brain.

Editor—Parent and child never

should have been parted.

Might at Heme.
"Are you going to the debate at the

dob tonight?"

"No. A debate It something I never

have to leave the bouse to hear."

At It Leaked to Him.
Church—Really, the people of the

whole world are oar ntipbhtra.

Gotham- Well, it loot* that way
from the way a M of out are

All cantiers are advised by the
Pood Administration to bold for
war purposes, untir further advis-
ed, ad canned corn, peas, toma-,
toes, string 'beans *nd salmon
now on hand.
.Reports of such holdings must

be made at once, separate from
tho bo to bo submitted before
March 15. Canners \vhd\ have no
stocks are required to report in-
dicating this tact. Quantities not
wanted will be released prompt-
ly.

'

Reassurance to householders that
the government has no intention
of commjandeering any canned
goods, preserves, horns grown
foods or usual stocks of provis-
ions kept for family use was giv-
en in placards which the food ad-
ministration will distribute to ev-
ery postoffice and public library
in the country. The placards were
headed, "Do not be tooled by the
lies of tho enemy."
Sensational reports that the gov

emment would take over all food
supplies haye been spread by en-
emy propagandists, who in some
instances represented themselves
as agents for the Pood Administra
tion, or as government officials,
They appeared first on the South-
west, it was said, then in Wis-
consin and from there .worked to
Virginia and the -Atlantic sear-'

board. In the South the negroes
began to bury their home-made
jams and Jellies and smoked meats
for fear they would be taken
from them. AH the reports were
turned over to the Department of
Justice.

County Farm Agent Sutton put
in awery busy day last Monday
with the few farmers who weje
in Burlington. He seems devoted
to his work asxl will be of very
great assistance to the farmers oi
the county if they will give him
a chance to make good with them.

Btiss Caroline B. Tracy, Emer-
gency Home Demonstration Agent
will give her second cookingdem
onstration in Burlington on Tues-
day, March 12. This meeting will
be held at the High school build-
ing. All members and persons in-
terested are

#
urged to bo present.

Richard Vest, of Verona, who
has been in the Northwest for
many years, was in Burlington,
last Monday. Like all other native
Kentuckians he failed to find
another spot on the globe that is

as dear to him as his native soil

Wallace Rouse, of tho Hopeful
neighborhood, was in Burlington,
and ordered sale bills printed for
sale of B. E. House's personal e*-»

tate.

For Sale for Brooding Furpoaee,

Two dozen Pure Bred Barred Ply-
mouth Rook Hens—fa.OO each.
JAMEH W. HIIEY, Union, Ky.

NOTICE.

<>*iiui to my
deal I had hoped to find

inability to make
I

will have to postpone «t*UA* my
farm for a tiaj*.
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Come In and See This
% Spreader Work. «

We announced a short time ago that we hare the agency
for the New Idea Spreader. We believed at the time that
this was the best spreader made, and now, after scores have
examined it thoroughly and commented favorably, we are
more than ever convinced that we have the ideal spreader—
the original wide-spreading- machine.

. »# ">"i .-

•

We want our customers to come In and tee this practical, low-down,
* light-draft spreader. We have it ail set up and can put the mechanism la
motion jutt at you'd lee it in the field.

Perhaps you don't need a spreader. No matter! Come in just the same
and see the "New Idea." Our word for it, you'll be Interested anyway. The

Manure Spreader •*«
stands unique among spreaders. It puts manure on the toil In the best pos-
sible condition to furnish necessary plant food. A chain conveyor carries
the load to a pair of cylinders, revolving one over the other, where it is

»hor«u#hl> pulverized and thrown to swiftly revolving paddles that distribute
it evenly over tbree corn rows. The feed can be easily regulated, 3, 6, 9,

12, 15, 18 loads per acre, or shut off entirely.

The Haw Idaa Spreader will carry a big load of manure—never clogs,
and with reasonable care will hut a lifetime. It la the

*» First Wide-Spreading Spreader Ever Built

tad got the name "Hew Idea" because It first embodied this great improve-
ment—wide-spreading. 9 .

J. W. GRANT, Agent

Bullittsville, Ky.

I*W
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Subscribe for the Recorder.
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.HOW MEN CHEAT THEMSELVES.
J

It la bad mo|k to elieut some one
jelae, but It Ik worm to cheat yourself.
[When yoa ilipat soin* one else you
can salve y»«ir conscience with the

j
assurance that It was tlw other fei-

llow'a business to look out for lilm-

^self, but when you cheat yourself yon
jare the other fellow, and you cant
[shift the blame. Ever since the days
*of the 1*88110181 men have been trjlnf
|ts walk alone the edgei of the way
jof the unprodly and to convince them-
|seWes and the world that they were
(entirely upright. They have pointed
(to church members a little farther
|from the edge of the path than thern-

' selves and have said, "See how much
! better I am than they.'' They hare
{aid to themselves, "I know that this

ila wrong, but It makes money, and a
; man must look out for his family, says
:the Christian Herald. When I have
made my pile I will., be a Christian."

They have said, "I can drink and I con
'let It alone," and they have followed
jthe lure of the Rlass until they mura-
Ibled out this vainglorious assertion be-

Itween the hiccoughs of a maudlin
t drunk. They have told themselves
[that they were too smart to get
caught, but a smarter man sooner or

later has come along and laid the evi-

dence before a j*rand jury. They have
,'trled to find In the partial morality of

isome lodge or In the beautiful phrases
[of MDf philosophy satisfaction fur the

aoul's hunger for God. And In all

.'these things they have eheated theaa-

jselvet, for the end of all these ways
'"are the ways of death."

IK FOOD PRO-

DUCTION OUTLOOK

Accomplishment by Farmers in

1917 Furnishes I Grounds

for Encouragement

But Affords No Justification for

Any Let-up in Efforts to Pro-

duce and Conserve.

The red-bordered service flag.1* are

iflytna; an every street, with blue stars

>on the white field, one, two. three, or

many more, each household or factory

.sending its due proportion of Its young
imen. Soon—and we must fraukly and
fearlessly look the fact In the face

—

'the names of some of these brave men
;WI11 he mlaslbg from the roll of the

army over there, writes the editor of

jthe New York Independent. Already
jthe cubic bring* a dally death list.

/What, then, shall we do with the star

when he for whom it stands has Joined
lib* 0.000,000 victims of the war? Shall

,ws erase his star from the banner?

i'No, for be and his household are not
i lass, but more worthy of honor. Shall

we put a black star In Its place as

!ths emblem of the sorrow of those who
'have lost him? No. for their sorrow Is

swallowed up In the sense of his tiero-

jlc end. Let then the star of blue be
replaced by a star of gold, most pre-

, clous and Imperishable of metals. It-

itast te memorialize one who has given

!h!s life, not merely for his country,

but for the liberty of all countries.

The production of food crops
and ol animals and animal pro-,
ducts is always, a matter of great
interest to all tho people of the
Nation. At this particular time it
is of especifd interest and con-
cern. Statistics regarding the acre
ages and yields of important food
crops planted during the year
1917 have been available in the
Department of Agriculture for
some time and have been made
public. The recent report of the
Bureau of Crop Estimates on the
number of live stock on rarmsand
ranges, however, makes it pos-
sible now to exhibit a summary
of the principal results of the-
farmers' operations for the year.
Naturally, when the Nation en-

tered the war on April 6th, 1917,
there was much confusion and ap
prehension as to the possibility
or increasing or even of maintain
ing agricultural production. There
was special concern as to the suf-
ficiency of the supply of labor
that would be available for farm
ing operations, and much appre-
hension was manifested over the
disturbance of the supply as the
result of industrial demands and
the drafting or volunteering of
men for service in the Army and
Navy. As a matter of fact, there
was no little disturbance and in
some sections the -situation was

STILL HOLDING THE FORT

After Battling Fifty-Four Days
With The Worst Winter in

The History of Man.

farmers, by exercising their talent
for cooperation and organization,
with such assistance as can be
furnished by governmental and
other agencies, will again be able
to overcome the difficulties. The
Departments of Agriculture ant
Labor are continuing to develop
their organizations to assist far-
mers in securing the labor needed
in their operations. They are es-
pecially planning to assist in the
transfer of labor from community
to community and from State to
State.

Had The Nerve.
Mr. A. C Scott, of Florence.,

was a business caller at this of- !
*onu> who lost a tire or had

Alexandria, Ind., March 3,

Editor Recorder:
We went "over the top"

191?..

Brigadier General McClure.
Few, if any Kentucky counties

can boast of an officer of as high
rank as Grant in the service of

Jthe United Spates. Nat McClure,
I

formerly of Crittenden, is now
I

with the American Expeditionary
Forces in France and has recent-

I

ly been promoted to the rank of

J

Brigadier General. There are not
i many officers above him in rank.

"HO Man's Land" for 51 days and LSSlFXS ^^J*™£S*"
41 of them were zero days, too
We faced tfie fieroe winds, snows
and hail, but came back "over the
top" with little damage to our
machinery. Of course there were

States rank next above a Colonel
and bek>« a Major General.—Grant
Count \ Vewa.

traits of mules

kkd
At Army Remount Stations and

Effectiveness Developed.

nee last Friday morning. Mr.
Scott drives a milk truck, going
down into the country as far as
Rabbit Hash for his load once a
week, on which trip he haul* sup
plies for Riddell's store at thai beat

-
Bftle

blow-out, others got their steer

place. Mr. Scott was the first man
in this county t ooperate a milk
truck, a business which he began
five years ago and has been jti

it constantly ever since. He made
[

several trips this winter with his
machine at the risk of freezing
himself or wrecking his machine,
but he showed that he has the
nerve and believes in pushing
his business instead of allowing It
to push him.

WANTS TO BE TRANS-

FERRED TO UNION
Aanother Carrier on Burlington
R D. 2 Has His Optics
Turned Toward Union.

New Legislative District.
Boone and (treat counties now

ing gear twisted, and mav l>eon.«i
''m/°*5* onf" Legislative District,

or two out of "gas." At *ny ,**• B"'/n*l
> K™cken Grant. Gal- tfv_J

i latin and Owen counties r-onsti- ! , '
hammer-besded, ewe-necked

Senatorial District. Tbis is I

J
f" ,

m
^r

e
' dowly picking her way

Animal Goes Forward Uncom-
plaining, Doing More Work
and Needing Leas Feed.

Louisville, Ky.-An old flea -bit-
'

rate we are holding the fort.

to be the luteAlexandria, supposed
best Lttle city in Inoi;
taken on its usual placid smile. £»*««* <* "" *»»"«• ^1*- . SSowrf"* £"? £?"£,£?*£

nrlS ! a general upheaval in "the ar- >
acros»-tbe- corral at the remount

and winsome ways. Th
went t hrough a period
ing with grim determination and
a ravenous ap|>etite, but now
they enjoy the sunshine the same
as if they had l>een raised on
it. It was a sight to see hundreds
of people grabbing for coal as
the coal men got in a car and
offered it for sale.
Everybody gets Democratic in

times like wo .had this winter—
the rich, the poor, the lame and
the halt, all worTc under the collar
and pull together, knowing they
have to. The war is teaching us
all how to look sweet and do as
our Dear Uncle Sam says do. It's

best.
Our country Ins responded to

every patriotic call that has been
made upon it and "went over the
t>P," good and strong, The wo-
men, who are at all times and
upon all occasions ready to do
more than their "bit" havo work

le people

l

,,
'

,"* ,n thls ,,art °
of freest- an" hereafter those

the State,
who desire

a seat in either the upper or low-
er House of the General As9.->m

Dolpha Sebree wilt move to Un- men
-
w*° are

.

at aU t
\

mLS
:

a* tf of the several splendid 1

ion and succeed Elmer Conley as uP°n *U 0(
:
c"as

.

10n
fK .

(

r
,?
ad >" to do the Richwood neighborhood and

rural carrier on the Union route, m ' rr than their "bit" havo work <

hile th Hecoraer doe8
'

a^t

£' V^-L!T in ' aeeiaed to. givefe^!^,^ "1JSEffES *»™ «te exact price per acreMr.

Thi

At a lime when many people are

turning to oatmeal as a wholesome
jfood which can be obtained without
'giving a mortgage on the house. It is

•well that publicity be granted to the

lujuetlon of Health Commissioner Dix-

on of Pennsylvania that the secret of

making It easily dlgeatible is thorough
cooking. He advises also that it

needs chewing, so that the alkaline se-

cretions of the mouth shall he well

mixed with it before it fluds its way
to the stomach. Otherwise, he says,

,oatmeal not only falls to jjfforfl nour-

ishment, but sometimes ads as a for

lelgn substance In the digestive tract,

producing toxins that cause illness

that sometimes Is fatal.

Food regulation has not yet meant
iprlce regulation to the consumers.

jWhat doesn't reach and u fleet ihem
might aa well not be. The food Kltua-

itlon dependR on them, aud the govern-

ment might aa well get to working
jwlth them, says New York Tribune.

When they can buy cheaply what the

'government ndrtaes them to eat, there
iwill assuredly be no reluctance on
|thetr part; but they'll not be able to

iSo^thelr part effectively until the gor-

lernmmt steps in and labors assidu-

ously with the retailers as well aa

!th« wholesalers.

Mow the army complains that the

•habit which some American women
.have of adopting soldiers previously

^unknown to them Is gumming up the

war. Sentimentalists of this particu-

lar type should content themselves

iWlth adopting and doing everything

(possible to promote the welfare of that

(handsome, modest aud honorable

jflghter, Fnele Sara.

;
Oerniitii made peuce Is rumored

.again. Germany to gel nil the favor-

laWe condlllwin. uud will, of course, re-

laerve the right to treat any agree-

inen aubaeuueutly found unpleasant.

'mm a scrap of paper. A peace audi m
proposed U simply hreathlnjj spell

.far the "mad dog of EuropeV re

icupei niton for further rtuagea.

DouM iluttrr yourself thnt t

wall I*- i g seel vaethi
.iim.iy you thla Npring, aa t

•h no tctliuttf what may yet ittip-

p«tn at the *njf vf we*G -•

esjiecially acute. There .were oth-j
er difficulties confronting the
farmers, including those of secur-
ing fertilizer and machinery in
sufficient quantities at a reason-
able cost. Notwithstanding all the
difficulties, however, the farmers,
patriotically responding to the
appeals to them and influenced
by the prevailing prices, labored
energetically to meet the need?}
of this Nation for food and also
those of the friendly «ations in
Europe. They planted the largest
acreages in the history of the
country, produced and harvested
record crops of most products ex-
cept i wheat, and succeeded in
increasing the number of live
stock, including not onlv work an
imols, but meat and milk animals.
The achievements of the farmers

?nd livestock men furnish cause
or congratulation and encourage
ment, but not for complacency or
for let-up this year in efforts to
better tho record and to con-
serve food. The necessity of again
securing lnrge yields from the
farms and rapches this year has
been strikingly emphasized by
the President in his message to
the farmers of the country ana
is steadily being pointed out by
the Departmont of Agriculture
and other agencies through var-
ious channels, including espccial-t
ly the extensive farm demonstra-
tion activities of the department
and the State agricultural col-
leges. Specific suggestions are
now under consideration for \hr>
spring campaign and will bi' made
public in the near future. It is
clear that it will be economical
ly wise and advantageously for,
tne farmers of tho Nation to put
forth their best efforts during the'
coming season to equal, and, if

possible, to exceed their record
of last year. In spite of the large
production in many directions dur
ing 1917, the situation is not sat-
isfactory. The supply of wheat in
this Nation and in the world is

inadequate. Owing to short crops
in preceding years, the reserves of
a number of important commodi-
ties have been greatly reduced.
Whether tho war continues or not.
the demand on this country, be-
cause of the increasing population
and of the needs of Europe, Will
be great. This will continue to .be
great for a considerable period
even after peace returns. There
will be an especially strong de-
mand made on this country for
meats and live stock.

The record of farmers* last year,
made in the face of obstacles, is

ground for confidence on their
part, that, with equal application
and organization, they can over-.
come the difficulties this year.
Unquestionably there will be more
difficulties to surmount —difficul-
ties in respect to labor and in res
spect to fertilizers, both as to
price and quantity. Prices of farm
machinery also with other things
have risen. In some respects, the
farm-labor eituntion may not be
quite ao difficult as last j-oar, al-
though it will continue G» lie es-
pecially acute in certain sections
of the country. The cantonmentfli
hive l>eon built uud there will
uol Im» a renewal of urgent de-
mands In many sections for labor
for such work. The draft tegula-
lions provide for the deferred
classification of skilled farm la-

bor. The population o. (he coun-
try has Increased somewhat with-
in the past year. Th
of War bus uaked Congi^es^

it.

National V<im

the mail carrying business. I ??ck,i
and

.
a ho9t of comforts for

is move, however, depends on
| J

h<
,

b^**.** a*
,

r .«» the Ken-
whether Uncle Sam will sanction
the transfer of Mr. Sebree to the
Union route. The person who car-
ries the mail on Burlington No.
2 has no snap, especially during
the winter and a raiTie£.iEJia is.

satisfied with the job has te
have extra staying qualities, it

seems, as Mr. Sebree is the aec-i
ond carrier who has sought a
transfer, Mr. Conley going from
No. 2 to the Union route, which
is one of the easiest routes in
the county to cover. Mr, Conley
desires to devote his entire time
to his farm, livestock and poultry
raising, which he has decided will
be the more congenial.

FROM SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE

tucky women are doing. The men
have boosted the Liberty Loan
Bonds and thrown monkey wrench
es into the Kaiser's buggy wag-
on every Way possible.

If we. ever get the 1917

f followed by a long string o
mules walking in single file, heads
down and ears wagging, served as
illustration for an officer attach-

bly will discover that a "rarapaien ?
d

,
to *h® h% cantonment who

for the- party nomination is no ' Xd }ust ^"w^ed^rematking that
picnic. !

'horse nature and mule natqre
! were mighty contrary things any
*vay to take them."
"Now, take those mules,'' he

said. "The education of a pack
mule K a thing that mue" begin
early. He has Just two purpose*
in life. One is to carry 225 pounds
day after day patiently and un-
complainingly and the other iato
follow the bell mare of the train,
regardless of where that animal
may go. Weil, there is in that cor-
ral an illustration of the effective
ness of our training. The oln
mare has started after a ririn*f
of water, and there ge^s every
dadt-b$asted one of those fool
mules after a drink of water.''
Investigation revealed that the

pack mule is not the only mem-
ber of his family that has pecu-
liarities that can be played upon;
or must be humored. It was learn-
ed that the larger mules, once-
teamed up or paired, must there-
after be worked- together if each
is not to suffer a loss in effi-t
ciency. Two strange moles wiH

SOLD A VERY FINE FARM.

John Dennedy Disposes of His
Home Place at a Long

Price to a Bourbonite.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dennedv, of
Richwood, were in Burlington," last
Thursday, to satisfy a Mr. Scott,
of Bourbon county, that their ti-
tle to their splendid 230 acre
farm is perfect, Mr. Scott having
bargained for the farm. It is ono

Scott is vo pay for the land, it
feels sancuonea in skying it is
considerably over $100 per acre.
Mr. Dennedy feels that because of
delicate health he can not in jus-
tice to himself remain in the
country, and expects to move to

*Zih£&%? *M •!?£ ffLwr ' 1™™^ tn m ak a hin faturo home-Jos* work together anything like<alncrc<T u e w ill raise some 10.-
, thli -,-...., nir ,-«-„,«„„ ,k so well in the hniHnni^ ,,«th»v

Feb. 13th, 1918.
To the Editor of the Recorder:

j

1 shall attempt to give you a !

general idea of our conditions
"Somewhere in France."
Our trip across was not without

J

excitement. Knowing that "Eter-

1

nal vigilance would be the price
\

of safety" we were always on the 1

outlook for submarines,

40:

000,000 bushels more corn. The
wheat looks fine, hogs are get-
ting plentiful and cattle are do-
ing fine on the soft corn, etc., etc.
The hard winter has eliminated

the 5-cent politicians, 25 cent
grafters and chronic loafers, so
you know we are on the high road
to success and Berlin.
OUie M,. James' reply to Senator

Chamberlain was read from Indi-
ana to Idaho, and everybody said
"amen." May the shadow of Ollie

I
James grow until it overshadows

J
every yellow streaked discreditor

! in this United States. What say
i
vou, Bro. Ben? PHILIP.

MONTH OF BIG DRIVE

March Favorite Time for Major Op-
eratfon in War Zone.

(New York Evening Sun.)

in

The time of major offensives
I can not go into details about i has come in the war zone. March

the system oused for the pro-ji» the month of desperate fight-
tection of transports, but will say
that it is thorough and effi-
cient, wonderful in a great many
respects. We finished our trip by
rail and how we longed for the
U. S. Railwny system Had it not against the German front.

may
tion

e
The

been for the strange sights wo (bitterly cold winter weather has
were always seeing tb> trip would ! now passed from the western bat
have been fearful.
Our accommodations hete are

food, better than wo expected,
he people are verv kimi but th'\v

want to talk all the time, and it

is rather annoying to see a Ma-
rine, with his French hook trying
to understand and be under-)
stood.

Little did I dream in August,
1914, when I was graduating
from the Law Department of the
Indiana University, and this war
was beginning, I would have an
active part in it, but now I am
glad that I enlisted with an or-

,
and thus'Erlanger assembles anoth
er of Boone county's best citizens.

The Tap Root of The

German Error.

Every error draws its susten-
ance through a root that goes
down deep into the soil of uni-
versal evil. There is such a tap-
root in this German enormity, and
every American citizen ought to
know exactly where it is and
where to hit it with his ax. We
think we know, and mean with
all our might and main to try

^
and tell. The whole damnable on-
slaught upon civilization grows
out of the infamous political prop
osition that "the state can do no
wrong."
This is the corner stone of the

German system. Upon it rests that
whole prodigious fabric . of false-
hood and cruelty which has filled
the world with "frightful ness." In
dividuals can do wron?. Institu-and of the iatfaT devetontaeat

[^^ other than the
-

Govern.
ment can do wrong. All may be

, summoned to the tribunal of hiscarry any day the it. s mtxmation lice and punished for ,aob
J

ofof America's xorthcom.ng drive conformity to fixed and rigid
standards. But the state—that sa
cred organism, that mysterious
person—"the state itseh' can do

!l
e
J,T?

an
,?

th° :
tha

T*t ^l* no wrong at aU !" No laws, no
?
e

.

a9
f
d
..
for th(-\most

,
1
.

,

?
l

'

t
,
to

,

nia
^
e

! ethical principles exist superior
to its will. Whatever it does is
right because it does it. It may

quagmires of the shell holes in
front of the trenches. Whichev-
er side desires to move first to
the new attack will probably se-
select tbis month for the initial

assault.
Last March the French and Brit

ish made their most effective
joint attack of the war in the
west, which was followed by the
great German retirement to the
famous Hindenburg line on March
18-20. At the same time the Brit-
ish army at the other ead of the

gamzation that will soon be^ on. war a,^ jn Mesopotamia moved
forward and March 11th captur-
ed Bagdad.
In 1916 March saw the maximum

effort put forth by the Germans
to capture Verdun. The beginning
of the attack on the fortress was
advanced by the Crown Prince to
the last week in February for
the purpose of securing the bene-
fit of a surprise assault. But
the heaviest fighting fell In

March, and it was the March de-
fensive of the French armv that

the firing line, and I atu more
than ever convinced of the right-
eousness of our entrance into this
conflict, and have all the confi-,
dence in the world in the U. S.

and her military organizations^
I can not tell you what we are

doing, but will say since the de-
claration of war, we have accom-
plished wonders over here, and
will give Germany one of the
greatest surprises she ever had. •

We do not want to come back
until Germany is completely whip

j
broke the back of the. German

ped but the sight of the ,U. S.
] movement.

will look good, and better stlil, ,
rn March, 1915, the British start-

to me, will be the sight or thei^ tnelr fir8t sprLng offensive,
people of Boone county,

| which resulted in thrT capture f

necaasary
tig t !>!•%(•

v» Mfl III tin-

which, to me is the same as home
Your Sincere Friend,

. RAYMOND R. ROGERS,
Anker. Ex ped Forces, 78th Co

6th Regiment.

Damage Small.
Henry Klasaener, of Constance,

was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, one day last week, and
while here he called upon the Re-
corder a nd testified in a sub-
stantial manner as to hi* appre-
ciation of the paper. He said at

one time during the recent lee
gorge in the Ohio river it looked
very much like Constance would
be wiped off or the map, but she
escaped with a^ minimum los* of
property.

Nioe Wheel Smashers.

.Veuve Chapeile. The Russian ad-
vance in Galicia broke thru the

j Austro Hungarian defenses in
' March, 1915, and captured the
! great fortress of Pr/.emysl. and
further to the south invaded Hun

j
gary.
Unless a new precedent is to l>»

I established in the world w&r
March, 19,18, most likewise 'help
make history on a major scale.

I here are
I'liiec* on t h

' the at

some vi ti>ui{i»

Mmliiiglon und H"l-
| (> ( \i USJ1) II U I I til

or
tn

Or. Gaines In the Service.
Dr. B. W, Gaines, oldest st>n i>f

W. A. Gaines has entered the ser-
vice of the United States and is

Assistant Surgeon, Hih Naval Hos
pital, New Orleans. Dr. Gaines
has many friends in this county
who hope he will return to them
at the close ot (In* war unim-
paired for usefulness, as his lust

few years in Kin profession have
shown him to I*' a young man
oi i H i> endow m<*nts.

I'h

Hi gavo S,-otl

ttittva raise of $l.e

raise d u is ms-p*

p-i ,i

break treaties, murder women and
children, sink passenger ships,
trample neutral countries under
its iron heel, commit any andev
ery horror and sanctify them by
the simple act of commission. It
is the dethronement of Almightv
God!
There are "no words in any lan-

guage ever spoken by the lips
of men to express the utter en-
ormity of this error. It is the
quintessence of unreason and evil.
Set over agaainst it the concep

tion upon which the Government
founded by our -great forefathers
rests. In their belief even the
greatest and nobles-: Government
of the world was responsible t«
something other than itself. It

was under the most solemn, the
most unavoidable obligation to
show "a decent respect for the
general opinion of mankind!" It
could be held accountable before
the solemn tribunal of the judg-
ment of the human race for its
every word and deed. Before that
august throne of Justice Assyria,
Babylon, Egypt, Rome and even
Germany must stand and tremble
like the veriest ^criminal in the
Tombs.
Between these two conceptions

there lies the whole diameter of
being^ They are the antipodes of
politics and are mutually exclu-
sive of each other. Believe the
latter and you ally vourself with
progress, with liberty,* with Jus-
tice, with morality, with democ-
racy. Believe th© former and you
identify yourself with tyranny,
injuBtice, robbery, cruelty, |ki-

ganism, hell upon earth.
Duplicity, deceit ami diabolism

abide at the foot of the deadly
upas- tree. Its tap-root must Ih>

severed.—Enquirer

A Pioneer in Town.
Jeff Williamson, one of lie-

pioneer citlsena ol th* watofluo
neighborhood, w.o. in Burlington,

Fridaj d U ha
i .one in to quaill j .is a m
awered In

auch a p

I oMible.

so well in the beginning asthey
will in a few weeks later after
they have become weM acquaint-
ed, and then if they are sepa-
rated the whole process must be
gone over with agaain.
The Government requires three

types of mutes-— .animals that
weigh from 1,150 to 1,250 pounds
for wheel mules, mules that Weigh
from 950 pounds to 1,150 for leads,
and the little flat-hacked, ahort-
bodied mule which may weigh al-
most anything under 850. provid-
ed he has the legs to held up
the 225 pounds he is supposed- to
carry. ,

In this connection it might be
remarked that thfe comparative
difference in the quality of hor-
ses amd mules observed in the
stables of the different unit* at
Camp Zachary Taylor and in
the corrals of the remount
furnishes an exce
of the effects of the world war
on the supply of such animals
held in this country.
The country has been combed

for horses and good animatewhich '

apparently are difficult to ob-
tain. When the "good animals''
term is used, it means a cavalry
horse true to type conformation
and having the ability to carry
weight. It is true some finoan-
'mals are to be seen' among the
horses now obtained by the army
and the proportion of jood ar-
tillery horses is fairly high, but
even tho causal observer can note
the difference between the gen?
erally high quality of mules and
the ordinary quality of horses.
The horse and muss are not used

interchangeably by the army.
Therefore, the lack of good hor-
ses is to army men particularly
lamentable, If the task requires
quickness and courage, if it ' is
one that a sense of pride or •*

Jove of parade will carry through*
the horse is chosen.- Therefore, the
cavalry and artillery use only the
horse.

If there is a hard thankless
job to be done day after day
through any conditions and over
all kinds of trails, if there must
at time be short rations. then
the mule gets the call. He will go
forward uncomplainingly doing
more work day In and day out
than any horse, and at night be
will require 25 per cent less grain.
He will thrive on this and at the
end of a hard campaign he will
be squealing and kicking! up his
heels when the horse would be re-
duced to ineffectiveness.
At Camp Zachary Taylor train-

ing of animals has »ot progressed
aa far as has that of the men.
but it is going forwar^ every
day, and its effects are to be
seen as plainly a9 are the results

of the training the men them-
selves have experienced.

Boone's Assessment Stands.
The State Board of Supervisors

of Trtx has notified Judge P. E.

Cason that the assessment as re-
turned by Assessor W. P. Besmon
and deputies will not be d'Sturb-
ed, ami congratulates -the county
on the very excellent work ofth««

assessor and the proper response
I the taxpayers to the new
revenue law. This reminds the Rs-
eorder that the State Board gave
i.i.int county a raise of asSMos.

Celled His" Sale Off

\lon*o Tanner, who
..do oi l.itt 'At-«<k'a^H

get
fupm i, t .* f •»w » Li v a ftftifrt* i fet

\,

> I vi 1 1 1 HIo \
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W. F. Moot«, who has been quite

ill q£ pneumonia, is able to be about
again.
Judge J. G. Tornlin. D. B. Wallace

»nd John White, of Walton, antl Dr.

C. A. Menefee. of Latonia, spent last

Monday in William6town, going
there to probate the will of the late

John W. Basher, of Elliston, the
Equitable Bank and Trust Co. qual-

ified as the executor of the will and
guardian of his only child. Jeanette
Sasher.
John E. Williams and son. How-

ard, who have been at Berea, Madi-
son county, for the winter, returned
last week to their country home,
"Roselane Farm." near Walton.

Prof. Chas. Chambers and Dr. B.

K. Menefee, spent Saturday evening
here with frirnds.

Miss Amelia Reib, of Covington,
gpent Saturday here, guest of her
aunt, Mrs. John C. Miller.

G. B. Powers, seal estate agent,
made the following sales the past

week: For Claude E. Morris to Geo.
A. Fisllback, of Nicholas county,
140 acres in Kenton county. $10,600;

for W. E. Turner to S. R. McCall,
76 acres in Kenty county for $4,300:

for Mrs. Eva .Hudson-Hall to Mart
BetiBon, house and loc in Walton for

$2,000.

W. B. Johnson sold to H. B. Gay,
of Campell county, the Cartmill
farm of 73 acres on Gunpowder ereek
for $1,400. Mr. Gay lias moved to!

the. property

^&&*&m2^&ttlV&&$^^m3te

Automobiles have won their great popularity

solely on merit.

plegant and durable finish, easy riding, low

gasoline and oil consumption, extra tire mile-

age, jiffy curtains, reversable head light and

all leather upholstery make it a desirable

family car.

Car on exhibition at Scott Chambers' under-

taking establishment.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS.
JOHN C. MILLER, Agts

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
Office at Equitable Bank & Truit Co.

Genuine Grimme's Alfalfa
We have secured from a reliable source a small stock ot this now fam-

ous ALFALFA SEED. It was grown in North Dakota where the winters are

unusually severe.

This variety of ALFALFA is said to withstand the most rigorous weather,

and, on. account of its branching roots, will not winter-kill or "pull" like the reg-

ular long taprooted varieties with alternate freezes and thaws. While this seed

lasts we will sell it at the low price of

45 Cents Per Pound.
Many Catalogue Houses are listing it at 60 to 70 cents a pound.

w

Schools Must be Kept Going. State News.
, + ,. The coal shortage and tin* ex-

Bruce Dudgeon, the- cUner town tremHv cold Vt,ath „r of this wjn-
arshal, is very ill of pneumonia.

tftp have causemari
Mrs. L. 9. Wolfe and daughter.

Miss Laura, of Covington, were
Visitors her© Saturday.
Chas. Childers, of Latonia, spen t

part of last week here making

,

eointr
*°^e

,W?Ve£ent£* °?u
hi

f
farm

;
; Of the chilcTrei

Earl Wolfe bought the farm of
j „.M «.i»M „„ma*

D. P. Riley in Kenton county, for

$1,400 and has moved to the prop-
erty.
Mr. and Mrs* J. W. Kinslearof

Indianapolis, spent part of tin*

Sast weak here with her parents,
Ir. and Mrs, John C. Miller.

Mr. and MrA C
bought the farm
near Crittenden, have moved from demands of the war is the educa_
Maysville to their new home.
Mr. and Mrs, Theo. F. Chambers,

who have been visiting their son,
Prof. Q, Spender Chambers ana

HarrodSburg. — Following an ex

sod manv schools lo ^mining trial here today W. W
be closed for a longer or shorter Gibson* Clarence Gibson, W. B
time when thev would normally Mathorlv and Hayden Coker, well

have been in session. Tliisis ,erv kn >\vn farmer* of the county, ar-

unfortunte. since the labor Jstiortr. rested on warrants sworn out by
to make the work John Kiley, charging them with

en. when working coming to his residence and tak-
weather comes again, more than i"g him and his» wife from bea
usually important. ordering them to leave the coun-
The production of tfc« largest ty. were bound over in the sum

possible crops is going to bo this of v00 each to await the action

year's great task for the farmers of the grand jury.

and almost everything else is go- •:••:•-:-->

ing to have to fee suhordinatea Fadocah. - The ouster suit of
defeated Demo-

for Sheriff,
gainst Sheriff Ueorge L. AUiston,

a Republican, was dismissed by

n r Miller 1 in* ltv n * x e lo "* !,luw"" il"" Padneah. - The o

H sSlvtSl who! to thi9
-
0nce again> tno"g '

.
KfCha*. F (iraham. df

of Geo WSk»*tl*ecds «»>•«>% that tht> Las* l " n?|cratic candidate
,«-»mnv«ifLl*"1,ich should be sacrificed tothe| against sheriff Geo?]

tion of the children. Many par
cuts, it is feared, will make the
war an excuse for keeping their
children out of school, and some

famUy in Covington, returned last
. eommunities already seem inclin-

f^V ^i_ * t i j nvi I ed to make it an excuse for

^l^-.?~ ê
'_
of

.
Lov®kn^.0hloJ! shortening the school term or

.gh Will Adams
| ^ every" parent i^%^LltflamfitUneag0thrU i¥ve been deprived of part of

We are also carrying the very best grades of Kansas and Nebraska grown
non-irrigated Alfalfa seed that will give best results. Our past customers are
our reference.

On account of the rapidly changing markets we are unable to advertise
prices, but if you will drop us a card we will be glad to mail you samples and
give you lowest cash prices on MEDIUM CLOVER, SAPLING or MAM-
MOTH CLOVER, ALSYKE, ALFALFA. TIMOTHY, BLUE GRASS,
ORCHASD GRASS, SWEET CLOVER, RED TOP, LAWN GRASS, ON-
ION SETS and GARDEN SEEDS.

Plant liberally but wisely in 1918 ; make every seed count and help beat the
L out of the Kaiser.

United States Food Administration License No. G 1770.

fCCdfr<uu!]unKi&
GROCER/ES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES

19-21PIKE ST. /S-20W.7I»Sr.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Judge William Reed in the circuit
court. The plaintiff alleged viola*-

j

tion of the corrupt practices act, I

but Judge Reed said the evidence

!S
el t

?fc£
r
«2*

t^ ch
f.-

ge
-

Alli8~ ^ossified" Qduertisements.
ton is the first Republican everi _

bought the Mm Amanda Cckman XZ'^X the Thool ^ t
'? % the off^ nf Sh™ ff

!
FOR SALE-About 60 bushel* of

farm of 100 acres forJ9000 tak-, ' °^S thTs fsfo^v and worse F° en
,n *° ( racken countv - Maggie Murpn.v seed potatoes.

Geo. Powfina,. should U- busily are Investigating an aU*ed pro- FOR SALE-Couple loads of mix-
* ^i'l°

J'

po?aSanda m McCrackcn
, ed n wU, se{, reas0nable. 'Mrs

county to discourage guis' can-' nnov'Lw Tr^r.™ kv
ning clubs, the scheme being un-

Hue> Aylor> Hebrf>D
'
Ry-

-^^•t^?"??" xt J1
v£i Panning some wav for them to

Sv^^u ^M^5
?
1 move

^ I make up for the time thev have

^£U??^LT^3?t0*mJ£*\to*- Ev«v community with a

Xte v^r
P,ace shortened school term should be

JohVc: Miller received a tele-
: l^^.i! n̂

f°L?w 111* giV°

Sr^u^e^Se^Sft 'his
Another™ thTng'^tha^^rents,^^nn^Jhe d^th^of ^ ;

vho formerly resided at dg Bone.^ early to con5ider isthe poft.

T^f Scott, of Paris, Bourbon
! VSLf^Z^^^ ^ ^ *¥£

county, who bought the'John DeD'S^m*
h^ "^"e Je

ady farm near Richwood for $30,- ^S. 5,L il> ^£ I ?>

000 wm move to the place in a
j^ th

Tt
J
h;T,i^vt& o"^ f

couple of weeks, and Mr. Denadv ff^lv," %* SSPit™** i£&
moie^ErlaSt^

11 2lBt ^^ooR^^^o SSSS,
The Waltofa loo'se leaf tobacco '

^ July or A"?"8*- It will be more
aa^ to^S^SSeKveTSei^ *?£ fo

°tt Km 'USthe offerings being more than!^", In mos*
^
case

f ^..r*^
the floor capacity. The 'market ' r̂̂

ls
+ .

can b
,
e>dand st 'U g"

last Saturday and Wednesday av i

w
n
orbJ?® ^d11

?,,^i'L^l Bl±
eraeed in tl» nwe-hborhood of >s ' °P the farm ^ ^creased by be-

e2Tf&£i iffnJbSS statl
j^S o^^th^^rS ^f^^

it is the hftat marts* in tho «tai ^i tember or the first ot October

«d°f££ tS
1

!o
a
fonV

,B
cenU brt!

'^.continuing them through the

ter in price.
winter. In some cases two terms

n vpar a year
'
uith vacation* during the

oldlTo7
a
G
y
eorW\V

e
mTn,

eny
w1sS^ a"d <*»<

•truck by the train on the L. and
, "J?" aiSfv^NfSK\\ *h« ^„n

If . Railroad last Wednesday morn ' f;^lAv,]^ the
, ^UP~

ing while crossing the railroad
;

*V° '3 children and the un-

track near the light plant, knock :

,e™ mU

1'aducah. Federal authorities
j

Clarence Mitchell, Burlington R.
D. 2

No. 1 j
earthed by Mrs. Edgar Lyle, home ]FOR SALE-8 or 10 tons of
demonstratar for the county. Mrs , Timothy hay in the bale. L T.
Lyle reported she had trouble' clore Burlington, Ky.
securing members for clubs and : „
made an investigation. Girls she! FOR SALE—Good, fresh cow with
interrogated told her that they

j
calf by her side. Apply to Ira

had been informed that mem-i 'p. Ryle, Burlington R, D. 1.

bers would have to pay $1.00 to

lroti

to work by the I

pa&r
join. $1.00 for each meeting ano WANTED—

M

an to worK oy
ftO cents for each demonstration, j month—house, garden and

-:-+.$-+ ture furnjshed^ G_ood_ wages
Pikeville. - The jury in the case [^Lj?

of John P. Daniels, charged with i

y. R E. Grant,
D. 1.

to
Bur-

uttering a false deed, gave hin,i F0R SALE_Four year old mare-!
a five-year prison sentence. The.

will work myvriiero, double or
defense admitted the deed was I

Bin^ 1 ^^ f£ a ^man toride
forged, but claimed Daniels' so^ Qr drive. Albert SulUvan, near,
and not the accused, was a Hnfhawav
party to it. FeeUng ran so high!

ns"naway-

the court had the attorneys in the
j
FOR SALE—Four year old mare,

case searched. Daniels is 56 years
| broke to work double or single

old, and a former Deputy Sheriff
i and price right. L. C. Acra,

;

of Pike county. Florence R. D.
4I.4.J.4. *

I

Campton. - John Phillips, a saw
j

FOR SALE—Three Poll Durhams
mill operator, at Gosnewille, while! from eight to nine months old—

j

operating a saw got hie hand Red. W, M. Aylor, Grant, Ky.
caught in the band saw. The!———————-—»—;

;;

—

-'

hand was severed at the wrist. !
FOR SALE-Ono hundred pound

+^.+^. O. I, C. male pig^ Clem Kendall,

ing the boy down "and breaking i

not be
T,
lo9t M?ht °/u

during the Pari8, March 11. -James Duncan, Burlington Star Route
hie arm. Dr G C R™kir«n>^ ^ar- " lS uPon these Pdlars lfiQ VM« r,in ««« r>t n><> ,-^w «J!—
Zf J^ZL^' ~A?J^*£?t >

that the future of the nationed bis wounds and set the brok-
en arm and the boy is rapidly re-
covering. *

Married. — W, Dulaney Johnson
and Mies Hazel McKinley were un
ited in the holy bonds of wed
lock at the residence of

rests.—Southern Agriculturist

P^ 3
.

1**' 89 years old, one of the few re-
! maining members of General John i

FOR SALE—Four ton stack Tim-

Lost in the Fields.

Charles Birkle was comin? from

H. Morgan's command during the;
Civil V\ ar, died here this morn- 1

ing.

othy hay. James P.
lington R. D. 2.

Ryle, Bur-

Frankfort, March 11.—The State
the BuUittsville, last Tuesday night, Tax Commission today sent no-

bride?* parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ';

taking the cu:-off that comes thru tices to 59 counties directing a
McKinley at Erlanger last Satur-ito the Burlington and Petersburg

!

total increase in assessment of

m
i
/*oT?h ft

hawe 1J%Un i

h
,
0U8ekeep-^ik^ wheD th* lantern he had in'

S

l^ln n^ft *

N
^f1

,

11^111 n^ar ihis wagon went out, and in a

loonte^J'M v^S^* y°°n* : «*ort Ume he discovert he was

ot?ShJ^^f S?'
U,UT was asten. off of the road He e to the

tl^j^^ic&in™ 1 '** gate Which lead& thlU th '

ti.
fields after which he made three
circuits of the field coming back

«___..
. M „ -, .

to fth*e 6amo gate every time.
Americans Pull a Surprise. Finally he unhitched his" horse,

which he mounted and eommene-
Paris, March 12.—An American ed a search for the road, but

detachment in the
successfully has
surprise nttack
trenches south of
tion issued today.
Richecourt lies' tne section arouseu Mr. Jones,

taken over by the American forces him with another lantern,
northwest of Toul. It was a sho.t which he found his road
distance northeast of XL\rav.

$42,719,226. No specified sum of
increase is demanded in Campbell

j

or Kenton county, but the Boards}
of Supervisors are directed to i

make a general equalization in
these two counties.
Reductions of assessments were

jmade in Warren, Daviess, Harrison!
and Clark counties.
The largest increase demanded

|

is in Jefferson county, totaling

FOR SALE—Three fresh rows with
calves by their sides. J3, E.
Aylor, Burlington, Ky.

LOST—Black patent leather hand
bag with handles off—contains a

pair scissors, email purse with
some change and 25 Food Cards,
between BuUittsville and my
home. Miss Eunie Willis

I will sell at public auction at

a fter

home
where h?- arrived some time after
midnight, wet as a rat and as
tired as he ever was in his life.

Mr. Birkle nays be has been out
m^Iiv-3S^B''lts ' ,ut never saw one
MS a» last Tuesday night.

During the bad weather Th,s
wjnter county clerk W. H. Rog-
ers and his deputy, his sister,
Miss Lizzie, became very blue
becaiise of a lack of office work,
bo very little was doing en ac-
count of the unpropitious weather,
but since the weather lias eftang- ov** the road manv timf-s.

ed they find it is all they can do
to keep the work up as fast as it
comes in and they are
better spirits.

Conveying Land.
James Stephens-, of Hathaway

The following" property:

1 grey work horse 1 1 years oJd\

4 stacks timothy hay.

;

neighborhood, was in Burlington.,
List Monday, miking a deed to ;* stack clover hay.

; Mr. Upton lor the farm he sold
j
1 mower.

At .me time be I he would ]£? • *£« V**\ t
?"?' a* 5^ '' Good road wngon.

haxe to stav out all night. The '^P f

J™l
ha

n
8 ^^ ggi n^S" Boxbed, haybed.

' Wft^aliVwu"^^
11

r:
,Kh

iI Plows, harrows, cultivators

shortly. Log chanins, churns, jars.

The remains of Chas, Clore »«*•{' ...

n miu'li tak, -n from the vault- ;it Hebron, .'„,,
vest. relay, and interred.

j,
to- prognostication

i weatlier is not due
to arrive

' for some time yet.

The local draft board has been
very busy several days the past
Week looking over thf> selects. A
large number of Boone's husky
yOung men have l>e;'n designatellm f" for service. "Over There.
Bfaveral colored young men wei -

among those examined.

Barry Robert* and Mi»h Minnie
Huff, of Hamilton, weiv married
at Brlanger, one duy hist we.-k.
Mr. Roberts is the lokphono lu.i-

maa In thle part of thocounty for
toe CeaaoUdaUMl Telephone to.
the jPrancb official commuiu. a

,

Tae fiaaal eourt bu» in,,

Ueant* Boea Bogun«««r aoodridge
U> flMtfl te >ead *m htm roaa*
t|Ue year.

and double harness.

s*25-gal. iron kettles,

s, hoes, axes, etc.

! FeuW stretchers.

hotLfprtee "T\^,„ S^SS For Sa,C for^^^ Fun»o*e.. I Hay" baapoon;"pulleys and ropes
an advance bst Mond ,,-. Tw„ ,,„ z ,. n p, ir „ „,,.„ Karr,,, p,

; pive dozen chjekens.

, ,„
"' inouMi Hock HeriH $3.00 eacli.

.1. 1. DeuuiMi/, Mud l.Kkrt <,ld! JA.MK8 W. HUKV. Unloo. Ky.
hacli.-lor land King, was trantweting I

—— —
bminssh In th*? county seal Toeaday.

| Seed PotfltOeSHo whk aeeoinpanird by a Mr. Me-
Cabe.

irinb Cobblara, CkMMlSlcevttaiootb,
Stock free from Scab. $2.00 per

i .-.jml./auoi, h»«
, ,milh<:1 . Hnm„ „ Jz „_ HHmM variety,

eoiiHi, raid- rait.-.
\
||.))0 ,„. r ,,„„,„.,. r . H . BOLKH.
o inch 14 Hlttiwood, Ky.

! 2 feather beds.

Household and Kitchen Furni
ture.

Terms—All sums of $10 and

And that is just what you will save if you
get a suit from us; we are showing a most
extensive line of Spring Suits in splendid

wearing materials, smartly tailored, in Ser-

ges, Cheviots,^Cassimeres, Tweeds, Wors-
teds, all of the new fashions at

$15.00
All our new Spring Hats are in, and we
can assure you that you will find the style

and shape that are becoming to you among
them; there are the new Khaki Shades,

Grays, Browns, Greens, and the sand col-

ors, with bands to match, also with nobby

fancy bands.

$2 to $4.50

COVINGTON. NEWPORT.

Tin- liuitid i,( tax
made two or t|,r. t

"I didn't iim-iwi nothing
>< «r Uiffh Sehool pupil.

\ thud I
-

BUY YOUR DUROCS

under, cash ; all sums over $10 a

credit of months without in-

terest will be given.

JOHN DENADY.
NOTICE.

The rooKiiin denionatraUou *rl»*»
hi the Ht«h Hi«l...«.i building Ti
day ww utt, (1,1,41 hy m i»rj,-

"f ladtfK, »tkch an a i

•«>ina n«« eullear> »ti

ol I.A »;-»«.M KKRI) A \>rm\
«JllU A f.-w ho»f. re»dy for»«rvk-w.
10 t»r.-U How»

dll.EY. Piuraban, Ky

Owtnff to my inability to make
a deal 1 had hoped to find i

will have to poetpone wiling my
farm tot * tune.

J W frllRLQKO.

Taka u« Fap^r

III

-WHO KNOWS-

HOW TO START or STOP A TORNADO?
This powerful element so beyond human control coiiion without

warning and you know the possible results. (Jet on the saf« side

and insure at onoe for the Tornado Season is here.

RATES ARE VERY LOW
. Mm» ub for any kind of Tnsuranoe.

A. E. Foster & Son,
idiaon Avenue, , COVINGTON, Ky.

f

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1*50 the Tear
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Some have made lettuce hi-ds
and planted their unions.

Robert Carver, who has pneu-
monia, is recovering nicely.

Some light gardening has been
done, and ola boreaa may undo It

B. ti, Hume sold a Checrolot
touring car to P. H Rouse last
Saturday.

With favorably weather a large
percent of the tobacco plant beds
will be sowed this week.

Spring fever began to threaten
this part of the country the 1st-,

ter part of last week.

There is no use in going to
town when you can buy it just as
cheap at SCHANKER'S.

Several loud crashes of thunder
last Saturday morning just before
daylight, but not much rain.

W. L Kirkpatrick has about
closed out his stock of groceries,
boots and shoes, notions, etc.; etc

The difference between a Ixill

and a pill—one is hard to get up
and the other is hard to get down.

Jailer C. A. Fowler has given
the county propgH-y—ft thorough
cleaning, figuring that spring has
come.

A GERMAN TO GERMANS.

(By Hfnti.in Wilke, Elwood, Ind.)
I know Germany. I was born

there I went to school in the
fatherland and let me tell you,my good German friend*, that you
do not know what you are talk-
ing about when you support Ger-man autocracy. If your are hon-
est about It you will say that
you and your fathers fled from
Germany just as mino did, to es-
cape military tyranny.

I know Prussianlsm. You may
have been born elsewhere in the
empire, but the brutal hon of
the government that has drench-
ed this whole world in its war
for world power was the same
power that made every German
who had a little cottage or mud
hut, no matter how poor he was,
to board a German soldier free
of charge. That soldier was an au-
tocrat in that home. His word
was law. If he punished a child
or knocked him from the chair t6
the floor the father must smile.
To resent the actisn of the bru-

tal guest, who must have the best
of everything in that house, was
to bring dire punishment upon
the head of that family. There
was a filled knapsack hanging
upon, the wall and a loaded gun
in the corner and when a call
of war did come that soldier with
150 others, knew Just where to
run in order to form a company
ready for immediate service. That
is a type of the Gorman organ-
ization for you. What I have said
cannot be denied.

Gft your garden ready to plow,
as you will want to * plant as
soon as the weather will permit
this year.

Business for the April term of
the Boone circuit court is not
accumulating very fast. Says Cir-
cuit Clerk Maurer.

To get the dirt roads in good
condition ©arty this spring they
should be dragged ©very time-
the opportunity offers.

Considerable seed corn has
been tested by the Boonr> Coun-
ty High School and only about 10

per cent showed any sign of gcr
mination.

The death
editor from drinking well water is

a "warning to Chose who surprise
their stomachs with unaccustom-
ed drinks.

Some of the early gardeners in

this locality have onions large
enough to eat and lettuce coming
in« on rapidly. That smimls like
In-ginning to live again.

Let me tell you something else.
I have been asked so many times,
"How can the German people,
who are generally so peaceful,
have changed into such murder-
ers?" I tell yon that for years
and years there has not been a
minister standing in the pulpits of
Gck-many but has been seJiectea
by the government Approved by
the powers, he has never preach,-
ed to the people without com-
bining the name of Kaiser Wil-
helm with God Almighty.
The people have it preached

to them. It becomes a. part of
their religion. God had given
them the Kaiser. It is a part
of their very training as well,
for not a school teacher or in-
structor in the schools of the
fatherland but is thero subject
to the approval of the imperial
German government and not a

I flpvnon is - hold but

—

tht? children
are taught that Germany must
lead the world, that theii- kaiser
and their God are inseparably
connected. I toll you that the
German people have had so
much of this doctrine soaked into
them by this constant effort that
they really believe what has
been taught, and cannot escape
from the virus.

My mother carried me here in
her arms. She know what military
tyranny was, for she suffered
until we came to the land of the
free to live under the God-given
Stars and Stripes. Often have f
heard her say in her heartbrok-
en anguish over the safetvofber
brothers who fought in the Ger-
man legions. "Oh, why is it nec-
essary for a country to fight
and keep great armies when all
could be happy?"
Her brothers Were killed in bat-

iachusi'tt9 tltv
- ^lt our love went aut to this

The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Copley, of Union neigh
borhood, will be sorry to hear
that their son, Arnold, has a had
ease of sj>inalmcnin:|iti3.

Robert Carver has been ill of
pneumonia for several days. His
daughter, Miss Alice, had just re-
covered from that disease suffi-t
ciently to discharge the nurse,
when he was stricken.

The county rock crusher was put
to work on a large rick of rock,
last week, at the top of the
long hill near W. B Walton's. That
hill has received considerable at-
tention and is now in pretty fail-

condition.

great country of freedom which
has blessed the world and which
is ours today. How happy would
she be were she only here to
know that three sturdy grand-
sons are in the service fendy to
follow Old Glory to a greater
sphere of freedom than the world
has ever known. They have taken
a solemn oath to follow our flag
until it floats in triumph over
Dresden, if need bo. And their
march, my friends, won't be the
march of the Germans th-u Bel-
gium with its blood and Ts tears,
for they will say to the German
people:
"Come my brothers, into the. en-

joyment of the fruits of great f ree
dom of a world democracy that
knows no divine rights of kings
and that shall mean for all peace
and happiness. We come not to
rob you of your land or of your
moneys or to enslave you, but
to bring you in larger measure
that message which the angels
sang on the night the dear Jesus
was born in old Judea: "Peace
on earth ; good will to men."

T

Men Will Go to Camps As Need
Arises — Farmers Will Be
Given Deferred Rating.

Washington, March 12. — Eight
hundred thousand men in the sec
ond army call will be the national
quota to be fed into the military
mill in small groups from week to
week or month to month, as need-
ed, according to official announce
ment today.
This vast number will bo divid-

ed into state quotas and, with
certain exceptions, it will be
drawn from Class 1 to make re-
placements in existing units and
to furnish the needed supporting
regiments for the present army.
Ten thousand young men, skill-

ed artisans, some of whom may
not be in ClaSt* 1, have been
asked of the states already by
by Enoch Crowder, provost mar-
shal general and 10,000 other
young men will be summoned this
summer to go to technical train
ing schools for special fitting.
Farmers will be given deferred

rating.
No date is set for the second

call. The system precludes the
fixing of a definite date for the
plan Is to feed in the now men
as occasion requires.
The situation depends on a num

ber of elements. Emptying of a
camp will . allow a call for a part
of the 800,000 to that camp.
Special need for replacement
troops of a certain division will
demand a call for another can-
tonment.
The groups thus fed In will be

comparatively small, covering
probably the entire year 1918.
When the second call has been

answered, 800,000 ftfrong, 'the V.
S. army, regulars, National Guard
troops, enlisted men and re-
serves, will number approximate-
ly 2,500,000 men.
During the war with Spain the

United States army at its maxi-
mum strength aggregated 272,000
officers and men.
The War Department statement

today says in part: •

"The now national quota will
he announced and apportioned
among tho several states as soon
as pending legislation authoria-
mg a change U the basis of com-
putation is enacted by Congress.
"This legislation? has been pass-

ed by the Senate and favorably re
ported by the House Military
Committee. Tho number that will

be assumed as a basis for com-
putation will be 800,000.

"It cannot now be announced
what the total number to be call-
ed to the colors each month will

be, but no more will be called
than can be accommodated and
promptly assimilated.

"Local boards will be directed
to fill quotas in the order of
liability of the men in Class 1

as determined by the national
drawing, except that, where it is

shown a registrant is completely
and (assiduously engaged in $he
planting, cultivation or reaping of
a crop, his call to the colors
shall be deferred to the fact of
the quota of his board as) long
as he continues so engaged."

THURSDAY MARCH 14, IMi.
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"Whenever any registrant whose
call to the colors has been de-
ferred by reason of his engage-
ment in agriculture is shown to
have been i die on the farm on
which he is engaged or to have
trifled with the deferment that
has been accorded him, the boards
forthwith will induct him into
military service if his order num
ber had been reached in the mean
time.

"The effect of this expedient is

to grant furloughs from service
priot to actual call to the colors
to the men so greatly needed in

the production of this year's
crop."

Personal Mention

Mrs Edward Easton, who lives,
down on Woolper, is quite ill.

S. H Marshall, of Orange Hall,;
was transacting business in Bur-j
lington, last Friday.

Mrs. Emily Ann Berkshire was
the guest of Mrs. Lavinia Kirk-
patrick, last Saturday afternoon,

B. R, Hume and Omer Porter
went to Cincinnati,* last Thurs-
day, where they bought a farm
team for the latter.

James Hedges and wife, of Rich
wood neighborhood, were guests
of. their daughter, Mrs. Frank
Rouse, last Saturday and Sunday.

J. M Conner, of Cincinnati, was!
in Burlington a short time last
Tuesday morning, enroute to his!
farm down on the East Bend road.

Clem Kendall and one of Alonzo
Beemon's sons from over on the
Florence pike, were callers at this
office, last Monday afternoon.

Mrs. W. R. Davrainville and lit-
tle son DallaH, of Newport, re^
turned home Tuesday, after a
week's visit with relatives in Bur-
lington.

Miss Hazel Akin, of Plattsburg,
was the guest of Mrs. Newton Sul-
livan, Jr., Monday night ,and at-
tended the dance given bv Mrs.
Sullivan.

Edward Parsons, from down on
Middle creek, was a business
visitor to Burlington, one day the
past week. He appears to have
wintered well.

Waller H. Marshall, the oldest
native citizen of Locust Grove
neighborhood, was among the vis-
itors to Burlington, last Friday.
He went thru the severe winter
in fine condition and is anxious
to begin his bit towards an in-
creased agricultural production
this year in order to get the
Kaiser out of business at the
earliest possible moment.

124 Years Old.

Grand Island, Neb. March 11.—
The doubt that a white man can
live more than 124 years has been
dispelled in the minds of many
who reside in the southern part
of Custer county. In the hills eight
miles northeast of AnBley, and 15
mi les Southwest Of Aread'in, nnlha
"farm 'of Charles Mitten, there lives
an old Scotchman named Thomas
Morris. Ho was aged when he came
to this country and no one there
abouts ever knew him other than
as a very old man.
Mr. Morris was bom in Barren,

North Wales, Scotland on January
15, 1794. The remnants of the Bible
in which was inscribed his birth
date are still in possession of the
Mitten family. Now, in his 125th
year, Mr. Morris is blind, hardly
able to hear and unabje to walk.
He has not left his room for two
years, but he retains his mental
faculties and has a good appetite.
Mr. Morris is believed to be the
oldest white man living in the
United States and possibly in the
world.

fo

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobile»"and Track :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, '^ 'iHginHiM* rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, hawe mM 102 fend

have contracted for 125 more. There U not a ittmfirflnit

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand—$ 962. f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 49 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1423, F. O. B. Factory.

MODEL R $1,250 F. O. B.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, 3.4 Too, $ 920. Modle 10, 1 Too. «129S Medio. I J $1690
5-ton Trnck $4200 : 2 Ton Truck. $1985, 3} Ton Track, $2950.

f. o. b.
FREE SERVICB-Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 30 hours; Truck

40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repair* done by the most competent man in Covingtwb
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.—mbs ij

^ieieieioieioieie^^ieici^eieieieie
*

I Atlas Auto Top Company
Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVDJGTOH, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

;|. Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837.

-T~ * »l

No Advance.
We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,
Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black
Har ness Oil, at per gallon

New and Second Harness at AH Prices.

$1.00

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

W. L Kirkpatrick has sold tho
following machines the past
week :

To Columbus Bristow, Grange
Hall, five passenger Maxwell, win
ter top; Julius Bristow, Grange
Hall, five passenger Maxwell tour-
ing car; one International truck.

"Olt Jee Ass."

The other day a phvsiciin was

W. B, Johnson, of Walton, sola
the Ca\rtmill farm on Gunpowder

fxTft for ^-KHr h?d "dvertl*-i cau otl fo "inscribe" fSr 'a 'somewhat
1, H'l fl

re nt
.
b
P

ut withdrew thei IUitepate old |ad and as coctadvertisement--betel*- -the pape r
llVef ^nrTirTus-6pi?nion, was t heS ,°i'

r^l ,

th
*,. saU' WaS remedy lior the complaint,madv early in tho week.

Charles Akin and sister, Mids
Eva, 01 near Plattsburg, were the an abbreviation of oleum Jecorus

wrote a prescription for the apo-
thecary to put up! with the Latin
formula, "Ole Jec. Ass;," being

n.-, "» "*-«»• 1 lauDuui^, wt-iL- uib, an abbreviation or oleum jecorus
pleasant guests of Mr. and Mrs I asselles, or in plain English, coti
Newton Sullivan, Jr., last Friday liver oil. The medicine was procur
Mr. Akin was in Burlington to ed taken, and in a few weeks the
appear before the local draft old lady completely recovered her
board for examination as one of health. * A neighbor paid her a
the daws of selects.

B. H Hume has sold the follow-
ing machines the past week : To
H. Fr Rouse, a 5-passienger Chev-
rolet; to Farm Agen

r
Sutton, a

five passenger second hand Ford;
to John Maurer, Bolleviow. a two
ton Republic truck, to E. E Kel-
ly, Burlington, a two ton truck.

**
*"*P*-

M».1W«.JV Ul .I'll
|

shipped to Cincinnati by river
since the ico cleared out. The
sarnt* could have been done pre-
vious to closing of navigation had
tho mine owners seen proper, but
fr<m some reason they wanted to
make the public realize their
power,

visit after her recovery and ex-
pressed surprise at her improved
condition, inquiring the secret of
so rapid ,a restoration. "Why,
said the old lady, "it was that
beautiful oil of jackass, that
brought me to my feet again."

John C. White and Bruce Wal-
lace, were cullers at this office
oiv." day last wetvk. Mr. Wallace
was in lUirLiu,{too to appeal' be-
fore the local draft board lor I s>
anrunation as one of the cUan of

t«. Mr, White li runnlr.
pasamgrr nuto from Walton
en>w her* you want to b*> taket8,(1

Getting Ready for Road Work.

Mr. Lonzahaugh, one of the
State road men, was in Burlington
last Saturday, when he said he
was trying to get everything
sha|>ed up to have reconstruc-
tion work begin in this county
just as soon as the weather will

permit. Considerable road work is

under way in this county and the
labor problem may have a great
bearing on ItS progress this yi*ar.

There would be no doubt of tins

fact If local hinds had to he
depended on. The working force
of Hoorfe county Int In-
ed l»\ nearly "tie Itunilied of its

•tout**! and nmnt reliable young
farmers, which will evidently he
fell considerably on tho hums
this season,

Where to Have

Seed Corn Tested.

Have you tested enough seed
corn to plant your fields this year?
Have you testod any of your corn
for planting? Do you know that
you have any that will germin-i
ate? Do you havo an idea what
per cent of the ears in your
crib or other supplies will ger-
minate? Do you kftiow that seea
corn is exteemely scarce? Do
you know that seed corn is dread
fully high priced? Do you know
that corn planting time is near
atJiand? Then_be up and testing-
test at home if you can. If you
can't the following schools in

Boone county are ready and will-
ing to test a* ranch or as little

as you will send to them

:

BURLINGTON.
HEBRON,
FLORENCE.
PETERSBURG.
UNION,
WALTON.
These teachers and students can

not be commended too highly for
tho service they are rendering the
planters of Boone county.
W. D Sutton, Emergencv Farm

Agent, is ajfco on the job. and
is testing corn for all who will
bring it to the court' house at
Burlington. If you have se«sl corn
for sale he would like to get in

touch with you.

So far the local board of equal-
ization has not disturbed asses-
sor Beemon^a work to amount to
anything. Harry Riley, assessor

'

elect, is attending thV sittings of
the hoard, getting pointers for
his work this fall.

John ddligan, who ow n» what is

known an the Henry McNeil firm
in the Constance precinct, sold to
Henry Tannse all tirtt pari o( his
' oin oee the road from
his rseidenpfs the price said to
be »75 an ucru.

W J T*t.< has mo \ed from Be-
Uagsr to Umaburg.

have]

guest I

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
e

e BELLEVIEW.
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Clyde Akin and family have

moved to Belleview*
John Wingate and wife

moved to McVille.
Mrs. J L. Kite was the

of Mrs. C. E. McNeely Saturday.
Mrs. Mabel Beemon is spending

the week with Mrs. Jo&ie RHey
Spinney Smith is making daily

trips to Aurora with his gasoline
boat.
Ralph Casou and family and T.

|

Z. Roberts were Sundav guests at|
Mrs. Belle Canon's,

Mrs. Fannie Sullivan, of Gun-:
powder, is the guest of her
brother, C. S, Smith.
'Mrs. Nannie Maurer was a guest

at C. E McNeely's from Friday
until Sunday evening.
Mrs. Cam White and children

and Miss Sophia Weisicklo spent
Monday with Mrs. Joshua Rice
Nathan Smith was taken to a

Cincinnati specialist la*st weekann
his condition was pronounced Ber-
ious, : j _—— —

—

Little William Johnson is quite
ill of pneumonia at the home of
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs

;

Wm. Snelllng
~ The Red Cross will give a par-|
eel sale and pie supper, Satur-
day, March 30th, from two o'clock
till 9 o'clock.

C. O Whitaker and Leona Bar-
low, of Hebron, were married at
Belleview Baptist church, Wednes
day afternoon, March 6. Rev C.
E. Baker officiating.

a

The
Woman's Favorite
Women bear their full share of
the dairy work. Anything that
wiil make their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

THE NIW
SHARPLES
SUCTION—PEED

Separator slow-
ly and yet get

all the cream.
. Any other

separator
will lose cream
when turned
below speed.
Yo u have
only to tilt a
pail of milk

into the large, low supply tank.

The simple tubular bowl is very
easy to clean—only three parts, no
fussy iit9cs to wash. Come in and let
us show you tiuw it works.

QUIGLEY ft BEEMON,

Limaburg, Ky.

« B

RILEY & RILEY
ATTX>RNl3YiS-A.T LAW,
and REAL ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar C» Riley will be in Burliug-

tou every Monday and Fridav.

B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KV.

Bend for my list of property for siile. Glvo
me your property If you wiint to s»*ll.

Coiumlsslou Low.

THERED CROSS NURSES OF EUROPE
ARE GIVING TOASTED

CIGARETTES TO THE BOYS

*> FLICKERTOWN. «•
Pearl Brady is able, to bo al>out

again.
Mrs. Sarah White* and Sarah

Brady visited Bud Rector Satur-
day and Sunday.
Clyde Akin and r.nnily \ isilvd

his parents, Sunday.
Several around ln-r> attend**]

the BdWarde >mU\ Saturday.
Sherman Berchert lost a jrood

inu anil oall last w.H»k and !•'.

M, Vodu'll. :t nil
Boom RyVa *va* ill teveral d;i\s

last week.
Robert Pattereon will move tn

Poterabui
Arix .1 Finn took tin* Buroa 1

t<>!>.. w tlton, M'Mui

.

Donald Pwnnock and r*mU)
Ludlow, tirex \\ 1 Kv«im»* ami
KlrtUy Klotm, v,f p«t«raburg, via
lied at .1. R, Snyder**, Sunday

To anyone who doesn't know of the
wonderful advances that have been made
in the preparation of smoking tobaccos
in the last few years it may sound strange
to speak of toasted cigarettes.

Strictly speaking; we should say ciga-

rettes made oft toasted tobacco; the smok-
ers of this country will recognize it more
readily by its trade name, "LUCKY
ST^JKE "—the toasted cigarette.

The American Tobacco Company are
producing millions of these toasted ciga-

rettes and these are being bought in

enormous quantities through the various
tobacco funds conducted by the news-
papers of the country and forwarded
through the Red Cross Society to the buys
In France, *

This new process of treating tobacco
not only improves the flavor of the tobacco
but it seals in this flavor and makes
the cigarettes keep better.

Tho Red Cross nurse is always gl 1

have a cigarette for the wounded soldier,

as, in tnpet instance*, that Is the Beat
" for.

Take Your (ouuty Paper,

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlauger Deposit Bank,!

Erlanger, - Kentucky

A FAMILY
MEHICWE

In Her Mother's Home, Sayt Hal
Georgia Lady, Regarding Black-

Draught Relief From
ache, Malaria, Chills, Etc

Ringgold, Ga.— Mrs. Chas. Otatont,

of this plaee, writes: "I am a user
of Thedford's Black-Dranght; tn fact,

It was one of our family medicines.
Also In my mother's home, when I

was, a child "When any of as child-

ren complained of headache, usually

caused by constipation, she gave as

• dose of Black-Draught, which would
rectify the trouble. Often in the
Spring, we would have malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, if
would take Black-Draught pretty reg-

ular until the liver acted well, and
we would soon be up and around
again. We would not be without It,

for it certainly baa saved as lets at

doctor bills. Just a dose of Black-
Draught when not so welt saves a
lot of days in bed."

Thedford's Black-Draught has been
In use for many years In the treat-

ment of stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, and the popularity which It

now enjoys fa proof of Its merit.
If your liver Is net doing its duty,

yon will suffer from such disagree-

able symptoms as headache, bilious-

ness, constipation, indigestion, etc.

and unless something is done, serious

trouble may result.

Thedford's Black-Draught has been
found & valuable remedy for these

troubles. It is purely vegetable, and
acts In a prompt and natural way,
regulating the liver to Its proper

functions and cleansing the bowels of

Impurities. Try it. Insist on Thed-
ford's. the original and genuine. 7S

Public Sale.
I will sell at my residence, on the

Minneola pike, about one mile south
of Constance, Boone county, Ky., on

Wednesday, March 20th, 1018
the following property:

» family Mar»\
I Buggy, new Road Wagon,
1 Mowing Machine, Hayrake,
I Wheat Drill. DIbc Wheat Drill.

1 Riding Breaking Plow,
I Disc Harrow,
1 -i-boirie Riding Cultivator,
1 Diru- Corn Drill, Dump t'a.rt.,

1 set Single Harness, Hay In hart,
I a- horse 8b<o
l good Spraying outfit,
ts.tx.ut 100 basnets, good, assorted
Corn and ether artici- -h too num-
erous to mention.
Term*: Sums of |C.00 and umlorf

uaah; on tuum umr that amount a
credit ei six in.>uthi» ^'Ji i«e givao,

li*e«rb»|<lv«< Ut unproved
i^lpeyableat ns " r V»t DiaasH

Hank. KrUutger. K \
AN NIB I WsMHW.

fcieie to bvgto i\:U 11

issaaaeai MM^ae^M ........ MMsSI
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OLD BOSSY DOTED ON FISH

ats as soon .is you

»*xt Sundav is St. Patrick's

3wen county fi«ea4 court ap-
for a county farmijropriated $8*0

Uemonstrator.

The growing wheat has been
given some hard knocks the past
we*k by tho freeze* and thaws.

• — —
Otia Adams, won of Thos. Adams,

died at hift home in Hamilton,
this county, last Tuesday night.

J. M. Craven's sale, last Satur-
day afternoon, was well attended
attended and everything brought
good prices.

Cow Feasts on Angler's Prize Salmon
and Tops Off Lunch With Trout

He Flung at Her.

A family from Clea-mant coun-
ty, Ohio, moved to the plarr va-
cated by Cha*. Snelling, near Coin
missary, one day last week.

Mrs. J E. Weaver, of the Union
neighborhood, was a visitor to
Burlington last Monday. in<l while
in town called briefly at . his
office.

Kenton and CampbeH-co., prop-
erty valuations for taxation pur-
£oses will not be raised, accord-
Jg to rulings by the state board

at Frankfort.

Joseph A. Huey, of Union, has a
crib of last year's white corn of
which several tests have been
made, none of which have been
lower than 90 per cent.

A Hoistein cow belonging to
Hubert Conner, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, dropped a calf a few
days ago thai weighed 110 pounds
in a few minutes after its birth.

Jas. P, Ryie, who resides down
on unpowder creek, sold his
crop of 6,800 pounds of tobacco
on ihe Walton loose leaf market a
few days since at an average of

' 23 cents a pound.

The nn^'Ier could rtisf u fly. and had
cnujrht trout In the swath of England,

but bad never -so much as »in ;i sal-

mon river. Great WW his Joy. there-

fore, when one day he received nn In-

vention to fish one of the most famous
spring salmon rivers In the north of

Scotland, relates the Field. In the

very first east that he tried he hooked
and lnnded his first salmon—a ten-

pounder.

The first salmon Is always the most
perfect and beautiful that ever was
seen, and the angler reflected that If

he carried his fish In Hie bag all day
it would dry and lose Its lovely sheen.

On the 'top of the brae there was a

marshy nook that would answer his

purpose admirably. He deposited his

ina-ure in this nest and. having cov-

ered it with a thick layer of rushes,

went on his Way.
The rest of the day he caught noth-

ing except a half-pound trout. Still

he was very happy and content as he
tii'-ned homeward, and whistled mer-
rily as he approached the marshy
nook. Rut there he found a Highland
cow In the act of consuming his sal-

mon, of which little remained except
the head and the tail. In his antjer he
flung the trout savagely at the cow,
hilling her fully In the face; but. so
far from taking offense, she seemed
nwher to think that he had brought
her a bonne honche wherewith to com-
plete the feast, for, after gazing at him
for a moment with the innocent, con-

fiding eyes of her kind, she contentedly
swallowed the trout.

Since the item on another page
in regard to the sale of Mr. Den-
nedy's farm was put in type tho
Recorder has been reliably in-

WARRED ON DEATH PENALTY

Sir Samuel Romilly, British States-

man, First to Bring End to Cap-
ital Punishment Statutes.

Hi flll11r
VAAA **L**"<fc*'>AAAA^*~A *- ^ * * *-* lWidaatod>i« n tf i iii

Quality First
IS OUR SLOGAN i

Quality in Fabrics, in Sylcs, in Tailoring, in every
Feature where Quality Counts. See the values
we are offering in

—

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

SUITS and OVERCOATS I
You will need clothing next season and you'll pay
more for less reliable quality.

Why Not buy Now ?
Present values are very great and present prices

are very low, and there is every advantage in buy.
ing now. Get yourself a Suit or Overcoat.

DON'T WAIT

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

One-Half Square North of Old Location.

Dibowski's Cafe
-THAT-

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

6 Pike Street, - - Covington,Kentuc ky.

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would 'make
them see perfectly. Don't do it-.it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

T|"P XT T? "Dl?"M"rVr *VITHaVlOTCM;j«wewr.
X/Xfc. ±\ . r . .mTHiIM XH ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

for his 230 acre farm u'iia $30,/lo.

r

Henry Jergen, of Const*ifce. vra?
a business visitor to Jflfirlin'rton,
Tuesday, and whilcyrfi town" let
the RecorderJtiKvw'that hr- and
Uncle Pred Jfahl had not forgot-
•"^ it, andjfhere'e to both or them.

"•V ^
Hubert Cenner, of the Hebron

neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Btrrlin^ton last Monday.
He reported the condition of his
neighbor, Prank Hossman, not so
good as it had boon for several
weeks past.

Thf renin rknhle r.iivtT of Sir Sam-
uel Romilly. the British statesman,
came t<> a tragic end 90 years n?n. Tie

w-ff, the first influential man In Ens;-

laod to attempt to bring about the

abolition of capital punishment, notes

a I.ftfidon correspondent. When he en-
formed thatthe prira h«» peeeivect

i 1( i|yf1 pulilu- lireP the Kngllsh statuh

Wagons loaded with household
goods, wending their way along
the public roads are riot' unusual
sights these days, this being the
period of the year when many
renters take themselves and fam-
ilies to new homes.

over onJohn M. Crisler, from
"Long "Branch, Was a business vis-
itor to BurthTfffon, rasj Monday.
He is preparing to raise a big
crop of tobacco this year which
he expects to sell for 50 or 60
cents a pound next winter.

punished with death nearly 866 crimes,

ranging from murder and treason
down to keeping company with gyp-
sies. Romilly. who was of French do-

scent, launched nn agitation against

these codes, and in 15*08 he succeeded
in repealing the Elizabethan statute

which made it a capital offense to steal

privately from tlie person of another.

From that time until his death he
waged war unceasingly against these

ernel statutes, renewing his motions
session after session, and although he
failed, he cleared the way for the suc-

cess of others who kept up the agita-

tion. Romilly was devoted to his

wife; 'and when she died. October 29,

1818, the philanthropist fell into a de-

lirium of grief. Four days later hln

grief had so preyed on his mind that

he went mad and killed himself.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

LOUISVILLE

COURIER-JOURNAL
— Daily by Mail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & LirfcmTier
Magnificent Horse Drawn

or

Automobile Equipment

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

Luxurant Ambulance
at

Your Command

i Not Sundav i

-AND—

THE RECORDER |

Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

ERLANGER, KY.

Andy Cook, who is residing on
Thomas Rouse's farm near town,
has been making a big success
of his dairy business, but he says
it requires close attention ana
lots of hard work, but Mr. Cook
is one of those, who is best sat-
isfied hustling in his business.

*.-»Sanday Was a bright day but
a raw wind prevailed, making
it uncomfortable to be out, al-
though a number of pleasure aa-
toinU hit the town, hein^ several
"more of them than had been seen
her© on Sunday since the severe
winter weather began oarlv in
December.

Charles H. Tanner, of Florence
neighborhood, was in town last
Monday afternoon. He is one who
comes to Burlington a good deal
less than semioccqsionafiv, and
while in town he called on the
Recorder and had his subscription
pushed up into 1920, in order to
avoid the delinquent list, saving
that he would try to be in again
toy fhe time it expired.

Artificial Wood From Leaves.

Artificial wood from dried leav

especially those of oak. beech or birch

—Is n new product, reported from Aus-
tria, usin:; even cheaper waste mate-
rial Than the sawdust already similar-

ly utilized. The leaves are finely

ground, mixed with a soltable hinder,

shaped in molds under n pressure of

OHO atmospheres, and dried by heat
while still under pivs-ure. The best

hinder is stated to be vismse, though
this may he strengthened by (he .addi-

tion of a little glue, water-glass, case-

in, rosin, or other substance. The
.ground leaves are boiled with soda lye

[before mixing with the solution of vis-

cose; and the viscose may be prepared
from a portion of the lenf powder by
treating with soda lye and then with
carbon disnlphiuV. Coloring matter
may be added to the leaf powder or
to the pasty mixture. Some filler may
be desirable for special purposes, and
;the materials suitable Include nsbes-

itos, Infusorial earth, wood flour and
ipeat flour.

An Excellent Combination.

Subscription orders at this combined rate may be
sent to the Boone Cpunty Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

Last Saturday morning while
the tank of an automobile belon-r
ing to Dr. McBee was being fill-
ed on Adams' street, a flam-..'

started and the machine- was de-
stroyed by fire. It is believpd
some one threw a cigarette into
the street and from a leakage or
an overflow of the tank the gas-
oline struck fire and the ma-
chine went up in a blaze.—Owen-,
ton Newap-Herald.

A very bad accident occurred
last Monday night on the pike
"between Walton and Verona by
which a young man named Walter
Pierce lost has life. The youn«
man was driving a wagon that
n&as loaded With furniture, when
the horses became frightened and
hegan running, throwing him off
of the wagon breaking his neck.
The horses ran a considerable din
tance when the wagon struck ;\

trea. and their harness. broke,
reJeestpg them. The furniture wan
badly damaged and strewn along
the road a considerable distance.
It WftS some ttm. before- (ho IhxIv
of the young man was uttoude t

and It It thought from tU con-
dition aad surrounding that lie

> iaeiauilv The

Rabbits of the World.

All of the domestic varieties of rab-

bits, except the Belgian hare, are de-

scendants of the burrowing rabbits of

the Old World, and the big European
hare, almost as large as our western

jaekrabblt, Is the ancestor of the~so-

called Belgian form, which Is now
quite popular as a domestic animal of

profit and Is becoming more so, ob-

serves an exchange.

In the Northern hemisphere of the
New World we have many more species
of hares than the Old World can boast
of, as the cottontail, the Southern
swamp hare, the Arctic hare or snow-
shoe riibhlt and two species of West-
ern Jackrnhbits or giant hares. Yet
wa have not successfully domesticated
one of these forms, though this might
be done as a mutter of profit In the
prodnction of meat.

3
A* mm

Tidy Shoei and Good Luck.
The Australian natives knew nothing

of shoes, and the natives of Africa are
In the sam* box to this day. The Chi-
nese make their shoes of wood und pa-
per, and cannot: remember when they
began to make them. A Chinese shoe
Is worm In winter and cool In sum-
mer, and always easy to the foot.

Superstition has busied herself

kichIIv about shoes; hut H Is not
worth while to >lt.- nil tb« silly snvlnirs

about them. There Is no sU'iiltlennce

•d

about the way people wear their shoes;

'vi'l'"'
''" l,, ' r "' , "''' 1

'
[ '"' '"' m\itm\ SltBOtiga

to VV il
unM,,y r,M>UeHr Is doubtless some ludl-

frum* (aaUatUi
tllbers »'4» huve • comfort nlilr hIio, t .•.]. It tidy.

r you.

M STEPHENSON BROTHERS gj
W HEBRON, KY. O

Owing- to the high cost of everything- we are go-
ing to sell for cash. It is easier to pay $5 than $25.

SPECIAL ON GROCERIES:
2 cans Corn f 28c
2 cans Pork and Beans 28c
2 cans Peas 28c
2 cans Saimon *. 35c
2 large cant Peaches 35c
1 can Old Ky. Baking Powder 10c

* 2 boxes Puffed Wheat 28c
2 boxes Puffed Rice....... 28c
Telephone Flour, per barrel $12.00

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
We run our truck to the city every day with coun-

try produce. Give us a call.

Stephenson Bros, - Hebron, Ky.

THE TROTTING STALLION

SJ. ALPHONSUS
By.CHARLEY HERR, the iron horse

of the grand circuit

O. M. ROGERS, Osivner

Will make a season at Er-
langer Fair Grounds in 1918.

$20.00 to insure a Kvingrfbal.

Get your mares booked early.

J. F. RAFFERTY, Agent.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will bo at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

ft

s

*

*

A. C. SCOTT bus purchased an Indiana Motor truck, and
i« agent for NtfiH in Boone County. If you desire a flr*t-

cIhhh tru<d»\ call

A. C. SCOTT, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated and Farmer* Phone*.

For Halo-fl ton International Truck in good condition
will hhII reaaenaMe if sold at onoe.
ll'.th I'Iiuiii «, a. Di SCOTT, Florence, Ky.

DO YOU TAKE THS EECORDEK'

If Not Try It One year.

i

i

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Petersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

Plymouth Rocks For Sale.

Pure Bred Barred Plymouth Rock
Cookerls—as good as money can buy
—direct^rom the Champion Barred
Rook of the Ohio State Fair. $1.50
to $3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MRS. JAMES W. HUEY
Union, Ky. Phone, Beaver 90; also
Fanners. o mch 14

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
parties wantingme to sell their prop-
I have special arrangements to take
care of that teritorv; send me your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay ; 2.} per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldgf. Walton, Ky

Read This
And Act Accordingly

Don't forget to buy plenty

of GOOD FERTILIZER this

year as everything you can
raise will be very high.

You can make more money
this year than you did last

year heoausn fertilizer prices

1iave not advanced an much
as the prices of the crops you
will raise.

I will have plenty of fertil-

iser on hiuitl Ihrvugh the

iaiffrn

L T. OLOKK,
m

Rurltogton, Ky,
iioth 'phoa— Farmers un<i

Mandated.

Take 0>» RBCORDlR.

COAL
The Famous

Raymond City Coal
Once Tried Alwaa Used,
la Kept on hand constan

Prices the Lowest
Give Ua Your Coal Order.

Ox Brand Fertilizer, made
by Tennessee Chemical Co.
We handle all grade*.

Petersburg Coal Co
Petersburg, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,
6RINITE & HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Boone Co. Farms Wanted.
a

List your farms large or small
with me, and get a quick sale.

J. W. TALIFERRO,
Erlanger, Ky.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDBRTAKBR

Verona. - Kentucky.
All of the Up to-Dats mot hods and

r«MMiou»hl«4 oharK«M< Finn Hurt
of Monument Work.

Ttlsphons—OalTs answerwd prompt-
ly, day in night

.

u

—
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FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items Taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of March
14th, 1878.

The Chinese question appears to
lie coming to the front.

• • • •

The price of ho^a and other
thtng» sold by the farmer does
not advance,

• • • •

Louisville wants the Court of
Appeals moved to that citv.

••••
Senator Beck made an able

speech in the Senate last Satur-
day on the condition of the coun-
try.

• ••• „
Jerry Tullis, worth three mil-

lion dollars, died in Cincinnati last

Saturday morning.
• •••

(iormans hold a meeting in Cin-
cinnati, Last Saturday night, and
remonstrated against the city
paying another dollar towards the
.completion of the Southern Rail-

A. select party will be given' at

Morgan Academy, next Friday
night.

• • * •

La'st Saturday was the first day
this year a fire in the home
could be dis|>ensed with.

• • • •

A. W Smith moved to his farm
up on the Lexington pike, last

aturday.
• * * *

T. C S. Ryle, of East Bend,
has a piece of wheat he has mow
ed off twice as»I fed to . his

stock.
• >*•

Junius Balsly says that when
the sun shines the first day of

January the fruit crop of that
year will be fine.

The stove used by Speedwnll lit-

erary society blew up and caused
a panic on the part "of the a*
diesnee.

V

:i% ... .'...., . proprietor of the
Boone House, is verv ill.

The Farmer's Duty.

It will not Im- I003 now until
the farmers will bo turning the
fcoil in preparation for a "bum-
per crop."

If a cold, snowy winter has any
thing to do with bringing an
abundant yield, then indeed will
our farmers be blessed with an
unusual large harvest the coming
season.
When speaking in this connec-

tion, we find pleasure in stating
that the farm lands of this sec-
tion are more productive now
than they were twen'.y, thirty or
even forty years ago, due to the
great dairy interests of this com-
munity, and of the alfalfa and
sweet clover grown here, all of
which give fertility to the soil.
Now, if ever, farmers should put

forth extra efforts to raise farm
products, for never perhaps in the
history of this country have they
been so much needed, as at this
time. The demand is now and
will continue to be the greatest
ever known, henco the farmer is

assured of good prices for all

his farm products, besides in
growing the necessaries of life,

the farmer Is performing a pa-
triotic duty ts ^-- - --„.
There arc such things as

"farm slackers," but be it said
of Pendleton county, we can boast
of an industrious class of farmers,
who will delight in putting their
hands to the plow and doing
their "bif to provide abundant-
ly for the soldier boys who are
at the front fighting for liberty
and the honor and independence
of our country.
While tobacco always brings to

the 'grower a liberal supply of
pocket change, there will be equal
ly as much or more proMt in
growing articles of food, and this
fact should not be lost sight of
by the farming element.
Think of the countless thous-»

ands_ ,who are solely dependent
upon" the farmer for food supplies
and govern your spring planting
accordingly. Patriotism on the
farm is as important as the pa-
triotism displayed by the gallant
boys in the front ranks of. actual
battle.
Do you part.—Refovrnee

A NEAR CALAMITY.

LIttl<> Mary was belag Jniti:> 1
< - 1 into

thi' uuuil'T-i or tin.' Pullman car. shi>

und li.T mother loft the eHy late in the

afternoon, each occupying a big cush-

ioned seat in the ear. Mary «rished to

know tit once whore they wen- to

Bleep, anil after five hours' explana-

tion by her mother she realised that

they were to Bleep in u bed made over

their seats, which would be complet-

ed by the porter Hbout nine o'clook.

At the next stop a man entered the

car and Mary was forced to Rive up
her individual sent to him. He had
reserved the upper berth, which she

did not know. The giving up of the

sent wns for 11 time, enough food for

thought, hut she finally hurst out with

the question

:

"Mamma, If we sleep here, and nil

those other people sleep where they

are sitting, where is that man going
to sleep?"

,

"That man" nnd the rest in the

car laughed. The explanation process

began all over ngaln.

—

Indianapolis

News.

Public Sale

Not So Grieved After All.

Marlon— I do hope that poor Harold
does not grieve too much at my having
broken our engagement. I'm sure he's

very unl nappy. Whnt did he say, dear?
Estelle—Oh. he said what n lucky

thing you broke off this week Instead

of next, as it saved him from having
to buy you a birthday present.

MARRIED FOR MONEY.

John P. Scott and wire will start
ti/ Missouri next Monday.

' • • • •
Robert Sullivan, of Waterloo

neighborhood, has twin girls at

his house, one of which was born
December 31, 1S77, and the other,
January 1,. 1&78.

• • • •

Wood Sullivan and Memphis
A era have been lieonsul to mar-
ry

» » * •

Mrs Sailie Cloud, mother of
JamOa IV Cloud, died last M >n-

dfty,

y « • • •

M.S. Polly Stansire'. Eg; of Vwi-
ion, died List week;

• *

Hebron. — Quite an interesting
spelling match at the school house
last Wednesday night, tha con-
test narrowing down to Joel C.

Clore and Lonnie Gaines, the lat-
ter going down on th« wo. d, mer-
cantile.—A young musician from
the city charmed tho people with
his piano music.

—

Rabbit Hash.—A big temperance
meeting was held al Hast Rein
M. FA church last Tuesday night,
O. J Harris acting as chairman.—
Dad Vouell is buying tobacco for
Calkins & Calvert,

Supervisors of Tax in Ses
The county supervisors of tax,

C. Scott Chambers, of Walton, J
A. Huey, of Union, and Homer 11

Grant, of Petersburg, are busy
at the court house this week,
equalizing the assessments re-
turnee! by assessor W. P, Heomon
and his deputies. As the state
board has expressed its approval
of the assessment there is not
much work for the county board
to do other than correct a few
discrepencies that are sure to
result. Mr. Beemon and his depu-
ties have certainly turned - in a
good piece of work which was
difficult to do under the new
Law with which they were not at
all familiar.

Children Had a Narrow Escape
As Master Franklin Huey and

little Miss Margaret Ryle were go
ing home irom school one evening
last week they met a truck out
on the Belleview pike, when the
mare attached to their buggy

I became frightened and was acting
ugly, and the harness broke, but
4?rtmklrtt held on lik- grim tieatlv
and was dragged headlong over
the dash hoard before he let go
of the lines. I'ortun tiely neither
of the children wen- hurt and
very little damage was done their
vehicle.

Having sold my farm I will sell my stock
and farm utensils at my barn on Front street
in Petersburg, Boone County, Ky„ beginning
at 12 o'clock, noon, Saturday,

March 16th, 1918
The Following Property.

9-year old-1200 pound Horse, 12-year old Mare,
5-year old Mare, coming 2-year old Colt, 4 milk
Cows— 1 fresh, Sow and Pigs, 5 brood Sows, 2
Spring Wagons, Runabout, road Wagon, disc

Harrow, riding Cultivator, Mowing Machine,
Hay Bake, 2 breaking Plows, 2 double shovel
Plows, 3 sets Buggy Harness, sled, Doubletrees
and Singletrees, Stretchers, work Harness and
Collars, 2 Picks, Grub-hoes, Pitchforks, 4 com-
ing 3-year old Mules, etc., etc.

"Mrs. Billion's husband's health is

very low, they say."

"Yes. and when he's gone, there'll

be a good chance for some guy whose
finances are low."

. TERMS.OF SALE.
On all sums over $5.00 a credit of six

months without interest will be given, notes
payable at the Farmers Bank, Petersburg.

i

Fact.

Tile Koose is very foolish

And frivolous is the monk.
But when It comes to a lot -ot scents
Olve me the lowly skunk.

Owen Allen.
It Appears So.

Bjone*—You know, old top. I dream-
ed last night that I paid my tailor's

bilbsj

Tailor—Well, you know dreams go
by the contrary,

Bjoues—Yes.fliiaLJs jvhy I dropped
in to see if you will let it go till next

wfrokT*
—

.

Ruymond McCoy Goodridge. ?!
ov

1

ed
n

to N
,

ew |U*^!% °"

Mr. Telle, who owned the Tlenrv
Phipps farm down on Middle
creek, sold his firm a few. days

The Result.

"i>id your new dressmaker give you
a tit in thai gown?"

"1 should s;iy so! They had ro OTttl

in two doctors when I saw myself

in It."

Ennui is simply being tired of doing
noil,m«. ai.ii being too tiled to do any-

the
KITCHEN
CABINET

thing else .

COMMON VEGETABLES.

The- Franei s\ ill" c (innmtiuy Was
shocked, and bereaved, when lh;-y

j

heard that Hay mind McCoy Good;
ridgv, bad die.! suddenly, ''Tues-
day of last week. Ho was 24 years
of age and was nvirried onlv six

months ago to Miss Sadie M >re-

head, by the Wrltor. He leaves a

wife, father and mother and a:

h*>=st of relatives and friends. ThO]
grr-at crowd of sympathizers be—
apeak his standing in the com-;
rrtunity. The funeral was opnduet-
od by Rev. C, T. Claunch.at Sand
Rim church and the remains w*»re
laid in the adjacent cemetery. Bar
monizing the Prophecies with
world-wide circumstances, indi
cato that Ravmond would not Innj
be sleeping. C T. CLAUNCH.

Mrs. J. J. Stephens Dead.
Mrs. J. J* Stephens, of Rabbit

Hash precinct, died on the 5th
in at., after an illness of several
months. \Sh~e~~wa8 a daughter of
the kite Hogan Ryle, and one of
te. large family composed of two
ItLrks and oeveral boys, Mrs. Mos-
o> Scott, of Rabbit Hash, being the

• List survivor of the family. "The
deceased is survived by her hus-

•wband and a son, Lutie Aylor, of
Lawrencebufg, being by her first

husband, R. L Aylor, wljo was
engaged in the mercantile bus !-

ness at Waterloo for many years.
Tb^l husband and the son hav» a
large circle or friends arid rela-
tives who sympathize with them
in their bereavement. The funeral
took place last Friday.

it'K, sum ins i irm a lew.uays
since to Archie Acra and moved
Tuesday to a firm he purchased
near New Richmond, Ohio- 21 miles
above Cincinnati. Elmer Kirkptt-
riek and Lester Culley took his
personal property to his new
home last Tuesday in their trucks.

Will Move te Indiana.
E. S, Pope, of Waterloo neigh-

borhood, was in town last Mon-
day. He is making arrange-
ments to move to a* farm he has
rented about four miles from Au-
rora, Indiana, on South Hogan
creek, where he will engage inthe
dairy business.

Nursing a Felon.
Kli'l.ih Stephens, carrier on Bur-

lington rural route No. 3, has been
taking extra care of the '.humb
on hi s right hund for sev eral daysr

His Margin.

"My broker told me I must give

him something to |>ut up on this deal."

"Well, (lid you put up anything?"
"All I had—my umbrella."

Did You See It?
What scientific men pronounc-

>ed as auroreborealis or northern
lights were very brilliant last
Thursday night and attracted,
much attention. Det»p red areas
irppeurod in the oast ind west
and were connected by a br>lt of
red light. It was a beautiful sight
and was watched until It fadel
away. Considerable ©lectrieal dis-
turbance was reportod in some
<|. itters.

Labor will be Hard to Secure.
It W 111 be .i different m

ie Lalnjr uith which to
struct or i

ind then iii

matter of ai»tit1 U n proj>«>-
n that u ill prove nnn

no» tbi

trying to protect it from the pain
caused by bringing it into con-
tact with any.hing in the way of
a hard substance. He has a felon

Planted Potatoes Last Fall.

Edward Rice planted some po-
tatoes last fall as an experiment,
and a Tew days ago he made an
examination and found that they
are sound and ready to commence
sprouting as soon as -nature indi-
cates a readiness for the growth
of that class oi" vegetation.

Watch Your Horse's Shoulders
Watch your hoses shoulders

when you begin to plow. A lit-

tle attention will keep them in

f'ood condition and enable your
earn to render better service.
Working a horse with a sore
shoulder is nothing less than
cruelty to the animal.

Sold at a Bargain.
The < 'art mill ."arm pi fi7 'teres on

Gunpowder creek sold last u i,

f >r yl,!t!M), Which in said lole\etv
elieap for it, it bavin ; the rep-
utation of being 01)0 of the best
iirodurm , forma in it -, neighbor*
iiood,

"I

Annual, in huittilif Up idve i

nil Ills .or tbitt 1 'I* ' le .t 1 1< ' n M hi h

Sure Is.

"Isn't this author's style perfectly

killing?"

"Well, ho does niucdtr the king's

r.nglish."

In the Fashion.

"Maud Just dotes on eoutiuued mag-
azine stories."

"Well, Isn't It quite the thing for

people to just eat up cereals?"

We do ti"t tire of the daily potnto<

but wt< do weary of the vegetoWe
served Jn the same
way. This is true

of all of the other

common Tegetabhjg.

They are servi^J

too often iii the

same old way. Try
hoi I his them for 10

or 1,"* minutes with

the skins on,»then
peel and put, into the oven to bake.
Every bit of such a potato will he
eaten. This method may he varied

by basting them with any sweet fat

while baking, of course having them in

a pan In either ease.

Reets when young uud tender, the

size of a walnut, are delicious with

hotter, pepper and salt, with a dash
of lemon Juice or vinegar. When
good sized they may be cooked,
scooped out and used as receptacles

for chopped salad of any kind. Place

on a lettuce leaf or In a nest of

shredded lettuce nnd serve with a pood

salad dressing. This Is a most whole-
some and a t t rac t ive salad . _

Oldwed—Pve been married for 20
years.

Notwed (absently)—Any Hme off for

good behavior?

Close.
My rich rclHilom. »<-riu to b«
Not up to pitr,

For mm* o( thrm have h»n.l .1 mo
A cant-off fit

Equivocal.
"We hud some fine old puiii-h at our

houie the cithur day."
"1 know von bud My Iiu-ImohI • nine

homo full <>r It."

One Caoeotten.

"Hit family llm« to tin* rouBtry cub
support Hit th u Is put upon u *

"t»h. >. InthOaHlH

"

Turnips may also be rooked and
usetl as eups for a hot vegetable or a

salad filled with erenmed carrots or

potatoes and used as. a garnish for

meat .they will t«>ie g<x»d and appeal

to the eye.

Carrots are very nice boiled lender

and served with green peas ;' season

with butter, pepper and salt nnd with

a dash of sugar. Sliced carrots are

good boijed until tender and then al-

lowed to simmer In a little sweet fat

with a spoonful or two of shredded*

onion ; salt and pepper to taste, then

served around chops or stew.

Swiss chard should be a standby
during the growing season, nnd canned
for the months when It cannot be
grown. %7nWe the white stalks, cook
and serve In a weir*-sea8oneil white
nance, or mix with Celery for a salad.

The greens are treated In various ways
— molded and served as a salad or hot

*vlth chopped, cooked egg. The stalks

may be cooked nnd j|prve as nsparagua
or In a lemon ring or n boet ring as n

sHlad. Fnunii or mayonnaise dressing

is spproprialo for this vegetable.

torn us pudding, corn with toma-
toes us mm is. ollopcil dish, atulYrd

KTecn printers. aH lend themselves to

an i > ilMieat,

« Tour ' 'nuoty I'ai-ef

It Is certain that there la not enough
wheat, corn or rtce in the -world to let
one bit be •waste* -fii—any^^way which
we can avoid or control.—H. Hoover.

THE
KITCMEN
CABINET

The more some pcopio tiav? the inore
they want, which may explain the se-

oret nt borrowing trouble.

SEASONABLE WAR FOODS.
THE DAILY PROBLEM.

What «ball we have for dinner? is

^pte daily problem, and any aids toward
helping to solve the prob-

lem are always welcome.
Pea Griddle Cakes.

—

Soak two cupfuls of

dined peas over nl^ht and
cook the next day until

soft and will pass
through a sieve. Keep
the water to use for

sauces or soap stock.

Bent two eg^s. add the
yolks to the puree, with

a cupful of milk, half cupful of barley

flour, a tahlespoonful of 'drippings, a

hulf tenspooat'ul of salt, nnd a tea-

spoonful and a half of baking powder.

Then fold the whites of the eg^s and
bake on a hot griddle. Serve as u veg-

etable or as a meat substitute.

Fruit Puddinfl.r—Slice two quarts of

apples, measure one and a half cup-

fuls of Sttgar, half a cupful of water.

Ihree tablespoonfuls of butter, a third

of a uutmeg grated, seven slices of

hread. Butter the bread und soak in

the cold wuter until soft. Place It in

the bottom of a baking dish, spread

over Ittialf of the apple and sprinkle

with half of the sugar anil uuimeg.Jte-

poat, pour in water, by the spoonful,

cover with a plate, and hake very slow-

ly two and one-half hours. Serve hot

or cold. Lemon sauce goes well with

this pudding.

Kedgeree.—Take equal parts of fish

and rice, for one cupful of rice take
two hard-cooked eggs, one teaspoonful

of curry powder, two tablespoonfuls of

butter, a half a tableapoonful of cream,
salt, pepper and' cayenne to taste. Put
the shredded flsh, cooked rice, butter

and white of eggs, ent fine, cream and
seasoning In a dish, and toss over the
Are uutll hot. Rub the yolks of the
eggs through a si^ve, sprinkle with the

curry, and serve hot. Boiled samp, or

coarse hominy Is very palatable. Soak
It over night, simmer gently all day,

adding water as needed. .lust before
serving add butter, cream and »eason-

Ing of salt and serve hot.

Codfish Pis.—Take one cupful oi

shredded mashed potatoes, two i ^qs. n

half cupful of milk, mix well, add 'un-

beaten i'kk. Put Into a shallow baking

dlah, spread with the oilier c^k beaten

lightly, then cover with buttered

cruuilii. Baku In a nuk'fc own .Slip

onto it chop fllnjh mil >•!>•• with it

' iako your >;oomi* |>aiw.

The women all over the land who
re trying to conform to tie food-

,

conservation requisites

are haviug more fan

housekeeping thau ever

before in their lives. Be-

ing economical and re-

sourceful Is now the

fashion and it is develop-

ing many latent geniuses.

Women are putting the

thought that they used to

spen d on clot hes or

a in u s e tu e n t s ou the
proper food for the family, with the

result that the importance of food
study is finding Its proper place.

When possible buy the unpolished
rice; it is far more wholesome and
can be purchased often euough by tin
dealer to have It always in good con-

dition. The same Is true of any of the

butter substitutes; buy of a grocer
who sells it so freeljj that It is sure
to be fresh.

Oleomargarine is very palatable If

: well made and after working in the

|
color and a teaspoon ful of sugar, to a
pouauV with more- sa lt If it 1b liked. It -

will take the place most acceptably of

oo-cent butter that is none too good.
t For cake making of various kinds this

! butter substitute will take the place of

|
butter with no one the wiser. ''

Brown Rice.—Add a tea spoonful of

salt to three cupfuls of boiliug water
and drop In a half cupful of unpolished

rice, cook stirring with a fork unttl

well boiling, then cook until tender

more slowly. Dry in the oven and
serve ss a vegetable seasoned with

; salt, pepper and butter.

Pea Puree.—Wash and soak a cupful

of green split peas overnight In three

cupfuls of water. In the morning put
on to cook In the water, add a large

onion sliced, a stalk of celery, both
brow tied In a little hot fat. Add to the

pens In the kettle a large slice of

bread, a half teaspoonful of salt, a
fourth of a tenspooiiful of pepper and
ii half cupful of mushed potato'; bring

to the boiling point and serve* This
may be thinned with hot milk or «et ved
as a thick puree.

i

tl*e won ,.«•»•

'iito tt In in. ails oi a syiiugo Of
other i.'Bt.

V
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Planting Program

For this Year.

The call x this year is for an
increased production of grains and
meat. The wheat crop is going to
be short again ; the demand for
more bacon and beef, especially
more bacon, i» gi-eat. We must
plant, first of all. for breadstuffs
or bread substitutes and fo; a

;

feeds.
This means, of course. a big

corn crop. It means also a large
production of spring oats as may
be practical Then it means beans
and peas everywhere that beans
and peas can be raised. All kinds
of beans and peas—garden beans
and peas to eat green, to can and
to dry, kidney and navy beans
in abundance, and larger quanti-
ties than ever of eoy beans, vel-
vet beans and cow-peas for the
feeding of hogs and cattle. Liberal
planting of peanuts in peanut
territory is also called for. and
the growing and saving of lots of
legume hay to -save the grain
feeds. Of course, a good garden is
an essential part of the national
planting of every farm, and big

. crops of Irish and sweet potatoes
will be great savers of wheat.
Cotton, hemp and tobacco are

all in big demand at high prices,
and growers of these special crops
may wetf raise all thev can
of them after they have provided
the essential grain-making, grain
saving and pork-producng crops.
An increase of both the cotton
and the hemp crops is greatlv
needed .—but this imr^n.1. «>^-ifrt

Invested in Boone County Land
By Outside Parties.

Since this time fast year at least

$200,000 has been invested in Hoone
county land by parties outside of

the county, several of the largest

purchasers coming from the "cen-

tral pait of the State where the

price of land has reached a

point at Which farming is not as

profitable as it use to be, con-
sequently this very valuable land
is being sold and the proceeds
invested in a good quality of
real estate that can be acquired
at a price that will render farm-
ing remunerative. It is evident
that the productive qualities of
Boone county land is recognized
abroad, hence the number of
strangers that are coming to the
county and buying the very best
farms wheife they are for sale.
How much longer this unusual de-
mand for Boone county land will
continue depends on the length
or time it reo» ij

«?-ft its owners to
realist- mai tney are pricing
their land below its value as com
pared with the very high priced
land out in the State. But if you
want to sell your farm put a
price on it that will attract buy-
ers and be close to its real
value based on its* ability to pro-
duce, at the same iime consider-
ing location.

s •E-E-D-
HELP WHIP THE KAISER

S
By planting- a garden and raising enoug-h vegetables to

supply yourself and others.

*^WE ARE HEADQUARTERS^^
For Field, Garden and Flower Seeds. We handle
seeds that have been tested for purity and germina-
tion—seeds that will G-R-O-W. Come to ouf store

and let us prove the truth of our assertion. Don't
make the mistake of buying seeds that are not relia-

ble—time and money are too valuable for that.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
We handle a complete line of Fresh and Cured Meats,
Lard, both country and city—in fact everything that
can be fe?*.'.?d in a well stocked grocery. Call in, exam-
ine our goods and prices—you will find prompt service,

courteous treatment, reasonable prices and a square deal.

STATE NEWS.
BO'JRBON COCNTY.-
The demand for live stock is

strong and farmers are in need
of additional mules and horses for
plowing and other fanii work..
Fresh milch cows are in demand

j

aud all indications point to all:

surplus stock being offeed free-,
ly. The topic of discussion
anion ,» the farmers now is the.
risk to be assumed in getting
good seed corn. Cloveivand tim-

j

orhy seed is being cast •-'over the
fields ol wheat and rye. fhefo'-i
mer costing a price higher than
for many year*. Live .,tock is in

excellent condition and selling
j

high. The only apprehrnjsjon that

OUR TRUCK will make daily trips to Cincinnati if

necessary and will haul your live stock and farm pro-

ducts at a Reasonable Charge.

Qulley & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

gaj Farmers and Consolidated Phones.

P-n 11 ioe=3ezicJ]

the expense ofnot be made at
bread and meat.
H) short, this is a year for ev-

ery Tarmer to rais<> all he can of
everything : but in all his plant-
ing he wants to think first of
saving as much wheat and pro-
ducing as much pork as he pos-
sibly can.—Southern Agriculturist

Owen County Has Farm Agent.

County Court dav Mr. F. H Mer
rinian the Government Farm Ex-
tension Agent of Louisville Ky.,
came to Owenton and presented
the government proposition to
place a resident farm demonstra-
tor in Owen county.
He was asked to give the Fiscal

court and the farmers until Fri-
day to think the matter over,
which he did. Friday the court and
a good crowd of farmers met at
the court house and they were
addressed by Mr. Merriman, Mr.
W. L. Yancey, a progressive far-
mer, produced 41 lengthy petition,
consisting mainly of farmers ask
ffig that the court mafep, the,
easary appropriation for the
work and speeches were made
by several others in behalf of the
empfloyment of a farm agent.
After due •deliberation the court
voted to accept the Governments
proposition, which was, that if
Owen county would put up $800
the government would put up $1,-
000. This action on the part of
the court and the interest taken
in the matter by the farmers pro-
mis© to place us on the list of
the progressive counties.—Owen
County Democrat.

| is ft I t foi the
question 01

farmer
ample labor,

• » » •

Mi the

School Notes.

She County Board of Education
was organized 011 Monday last, with
two new members: Mr. L. L. Steph-
ens succeeglng Charles Kelly and
Mr. Hubert Conner succeediug Win.
Egffleston. The. gentlemen retiring
from the board, each of whom refus-
ed to serve longer, has served the
Educational interest faithfully and
wen (iurinj?a long tel'lll of oftlt'e.^Wr
feel sure their successors will tak

$10,375,482

Amount of Boone's Property
Listed for Taxation Under

The New Law.

The follo«' ! '\~ -'.atUtv^ ^ taken
from the Assessor's book, made
under the new law.
Acres land

up

WOODFORD f'OUNTY.-
The mild spring-like weather

the past week has' been a most
favorable one for the firmer.
.Those who have not been busy
getting their tobacco to market.
Many tobacco beds have been
burned and the seed planted for
this year's crops. Many are get-
ting ready to put a few early
vegetables in, such as putting out
onions, sowing lettuce and
ishes.

e
j
Value of dwellings. $| 074' -«/»

tip the work with the, same interest
j
Value outbuildings. ..'.','.'. rmj42

1
Value of standing timber 9,610

I Value land, improvements.

their predecessors laid it down.
Nature has smiled upon us for the

past month aud ths scourge of meas-
les, mumps and other contagious di-
seases seems to have abated. The
spring weather invites to action and
improvement. I learn the schools
have resumed with earnestness and

• energy. I am sure enthusiasm will

j

"speed up." I hope to be able to
!
vfslt many of the schools during

rad- their spring work; I hope our schools
if there be sluggishness, shed their

I leathergy and come out in their new
i spring dress ; lay aside velvet hate.

j

put on the Easter Bonnet, with good
cheer, bright faces and make their
spring life worth while. •

J. C. GORDON, Supt.

Sold by A. E. Foster & Son.
A. E Foster & Son, Real Estate

Agents, with office at 823 Madison
Ave., Covington, Ky, .report to
us the following sales of farms
during the first week of March:
For Mr. E„ B. Renaker his farm

of 41 acres near Florence, to Mr.
Ed. Newman ; for Mr C. B. John-
son, his farm of 27 acres near
Hopeful church to Mr. Balser and
sisters; for Mr. Henry Hegeman,
20 acres near Nicholson, Kenton
county, to Geo. Lucas; and for
Mr. O P. Schmidt, his country
home, Maple Hurst, of 12 acres
at Visaiia, to Dr. M. Berman of
Covington. These farms sold for
the total sum of $12,950 averag-
ing $129.50 per acre This and
other notices wo have "had of many
sales is good evidence of their
selling ability. Try them if you
want to sell.

OHIO COUNTY.-
Having fine weather and after

passing through the hardest win-
ter in the memory of the oldest
inhabitants, it is greatly appre-
ciated by the farmers.* Corn not
all gathered, but will be in a; SMNfrS Settlement.
short time if the weather con-j Settlement made with W. D.Crop-
«

I

i

n
-
U
n
e6
L k™ u^'l ?* $1 40 *£. Per - ^tiring sheriff, as of January 1,

$1.50 per bushel Tobacco not all
J 191a B

*

10WB the COuntv had the fol-
sold, but .bringing

.
fancy piuees4hrwmg amounts of money on tiand:Hogs very scarce and high. \ery General Expense Fund $14,928.19

to sell at any price.
—Wheat -

looking good since the snow melt
ed. Hay selling from $1 50 to $1.80
per hundred, and not much for
sale. More land sold this fall and
winter than in any previous ye;ir,
and selling much higher.

Roaq-fimd .

.

'

22,767. 94
Sinking Fund. .1 14,465.49
Bond Fund 8,117.95

Total. $60,219.67

Losing Their Bees.
A party of movers from one of

the upper counties, passed thru
Burlington, last Saturday, enroute
to the Idlewild neighborhood to
take charge of some of the land
sold there the past few months.
The truck load of furniture start-
ed out the Petersburg pike but
went no further than the site of
the first old covered bridge,
where it hung up and was com-
pelled to return to Burlington
from where it wont to Idlewild by
way of the Woolper piko. In the
rear part of the truck were two
hives of honey bees from which
the little workers were coming
out and being lost along the rout.

A Very Satisfactory Analysis.
County Agent Sutton had some

of ( addle Maurer's limestone t -hi

«m! to ascertain what it la worth
as u fertilize-;, and it ' showed
iu\irl> .'),. -mm rent lime betid**
some other propert1m 1li.1t art*

Very ne< emiaf.V to production. Mi
M.virer had been told that hi*
Umeston no good a» u

tlliii", and he l« pie
that li» hit* nn Ineahauatlblosup-
plv «/ a va*y hUu gratia.

NICHOLAS COUNTY.

-

All early sown wheat and rye
is looking good. Stock has winter-
ed well. There seems to be quite
a lot of fodder and hay left iu
the country yet, but farmers are
asking unheard of juices. They
are pricing fodder at *! per
shock.

FAYETTE COUNTY.-
The past week has been clear

and cold and did not thaw out
very much, consequently, wheat
did not suffer much. Farmers are
busy stripping tobacco and shuck-
ing corn that has l>een out all
the winter. This work will bo push
ed just as fast as labor can be
had to do it. Corn shuckers are
getting 25 to 35 cents per shock
and make from $2.50 to $3,50 per
day. Quite a bit" of corn is now
coming to market and selling at
$8 to $10 per barrel of five bushels
according to quality. There is quite
a lot of corn out yet and nearly
every farmer has a little and
some as much as- $500 or 600 shooks.

CONSPIRACY

By Scott County Farmers to Boost
Price of Seed Corn.

A conspiracy of certain farmers
in J'ayette county to hold on to
seed corn to cause an increase
in sale price, has born repo-ted to
Federal Agent Lin/.y O. Thomas,
according to a statement given
out Saaturday. 'An investigation
will be immediately launched, it
was stated at the office ofTh-imp*
son & Thompson, Federal Agents,
into the report.
Holding up seed com for any pur

pose at this time, Mi». Thompson
&aid is not only Illegal, but un-
patriotic!. Me declared that the
scarcity of seed corn hail aroad

y

caused the government much anx-
iety and that every effor was be-
ing made |.i obtain a good crop
of corn this year which was nec-
essary.

General alarm lias been caused
by the general shortage of good
simmI corn, cause,' l,y the early
frost and the fact that the corn
did nol mature weU this year. On*
I) I C oiUi U «ti v elj Kin. ill nun

I lurtnwa hav* >*>< -d < o n tint
1. Thomiooo said it

A Handy List.

Hang this list in your kitchen so it

will help you, in planning your meals
to kBow what to use instead of meat.
Poultry. Nut Loaf. ,

Kabbit. Bean Loaf
Fish. Bean Soup.
Ef-'gs. Milk Soup.
(.'beesu.Di.sher. Cheese Soup.
Baked Beans and Peas. Milk.

Small Potatoes for Seed.
Repeated use of small potatoes for

seed will tend to lower the vigor and
the productive power of potatoes. On
the other hand, small potatoes that
come from good hills are likely to
giye satisfactory results if they are
large enough to seud up vigorous
plants. Small potatoes from a good
crop that made a large per cent of
marketable potatoes should give sat-
isfactory results.

Seed Corn Sale.
We will sell our 1916 corn for this

year's seeding purposes on March 18,
19, 20, at $4.50 a bushel of 68 lbs. on
cob. There will not be enough of
this com to supply the demand, so it

will be "First Come First Served."
No corn will be sold out of the coun-
ty or state until this county has been
supplied. W. A. UAINES & SON,

R. D. 1, Burlington, Ky.

and timber 7,177.710
No. town lots *9J4
Value implements 181,268
No. mares Jgg2

;; &l
.
<

il*
,8B 186^

Stallions 22
Value mules 69,315
Mule colts 101; value 4,240
Jacks 18; value.' i'sbo
Jennets 13; value '275
Registered bulls 21 ; value 1,470Common bulls 207; value 8447
Registered cows 66; value. 4,650Common cows 6517 ; value.

.

305,431
Steers 1743; value 80 485
Sheep 10745; value 114 448
Hogs 16672; value.-. 22 091
Chickens 88321 ; value 43,'813
Turkeys 3261; value 3,448
Geese 909; value '718
Ducks 217 ; value 348
Guineas 515; value . a.

.

149
Value farm implements. 129.142
Carriages 129; value » 841
Bicycles 16; value 115
Autcvr360T~value 104,582
Motor cycles 5; value 930
Trucks 38; value. .

.' 23,715
Sleighs 22; value ne
Buggies, etc., 1648; value 27,654
Ambulance 3; value 675
Hearses 4 ; value 575
Value jewelry 20,317
Household furniture 227,143
Farm machinery 19,445
Silverware, etc 6^217
Values team engines 2,411
Value water crafts 3,018
No. dogs 1300
Value stores 66,942
Value blacksmith tools... 2,608
Value bees 1,210
No. Polls 2743
Value men's wearing ap... 34,010

For Sale-Jack

j3
Imported Spanish, coming ^four
yeaes old, or will farm him out
on shares ; also 8 year old mare
and ') year old driving horse. All
on easy terms
W. H. WEBER, Erlanter R. D.
1, Consol., phone BurhntiBurhnton 384

Henry Hnydor and Hone. W W.
Uiekereon and Thornton Snyder
accompanied by a couple of ladies
•'ii in < 'lnciiinuti, ware t>usin<*»»
\ initio- 1 to llurUogtoti, Tuesday.

andM r, Thompson 1 aid
u '" |l1 ll

'
ii.iiintv If 4nvi»ric«»: (ii-Mom* and boa }ol** eaoatltute

i-rforw ahoald Uindet the effort* prrttj good fo< n*
*•" ' '"*< |X'»»IMh , lunm, and the-y are not k.
turn, n*tn**U>wu Time*

j
during tim* »| p*«

Total real estate $9,746,663
Money iu hand 31,987
Money on deposit with an-
other person 34,230

Value Bonds 76,552
Value of notes 159,547
Mortgages 251,671
Value bank shares 269,830

Grand total listed for tax-
ation $10,370,482

Exemptions $ 484,974

Public Sale.
I will offer at public sale at my

farm l
/i mile north of Erlanjr/er,

Ky., on Dry Creek pike, on

Tuesday, March 19, 18
beginning- at 10:30 a. m.

The entire Farm Equipment con-
sisting of 8 Cows, 2 Horses, 12
tons of *Hay, 100 bushels of Corn
and many other articles.

Terms made known day of sale.

THOS. MORRIS,
# Erlanger, Ky.

Win. E. Baird, Auctioneer.

For Sale Farm.
31 acres of excellent land all In blue

grass, clover and timothy, except 7
aoseB. Will produce tobacco, corn
aud potatoes In abundance, or any-
thing olso grown In thia vicinity. \,
good orchard. Ou pike, K. F. D.aud
telephone line, ami only about ten
milea from Covington; a short dls-
tunce to village, churches, aohooll
and stores. Price f 1250. PotSSMlOO
M oilee If von Wttllt productive
laud ami good location on one of the
main highway* tb.il at own.
W«> hare fni s»te many farina, both
tarn and niiiall. A F! Konter A Hon

,

MtaMadlriou Ave,, Covington, M

HILL'S
SEEDS

Meet all Requirements from

PURITY

to

PRODUCTIVENESS

itud Status Fund Adiiii iilstiatio ii

Phone Order Dept

Our seeds are the result of years of careful breeding
and testing and of knowing where and when to buy.

The Hill Standard in Seeds is the highest it

ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house of HILL continues

just as surely as HILL'S SEEDji GROW.

We will be pleased to send Samples and Quote
Prices. Let us hear from you. We'll Save You Monty

You Need a Safe Place
FOR YOUR FUNDS

Money buried or stowed away In trunks, mat-
tresses, clocks and stoves is not safe ; besides
it is idle money—a temptation to thieves, an
incentive to crime. Money deposited in the

Boone County Deposit Bank
is absolutely safe, and placed in circulation,

contributing to the greater prosperity of the
country. If people trust us with their funds
we will watch and guard well the trust re-

posed in us by our fellowmen.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

3 Por Cent on Timo Doposits.

Wo Solioit Your Account...

] GUARD YOUR PRIVILEGES
.Think over the litt of product* you tell and tee HOW FEW of them

are marketed without the Commution Man getting a Profit off your work
and accordingly let* profit to you. __^___

Selling cream DIRECT to the Tri-State market* the moat valuable
product produced on the farm without Commission Man's toll.

YOUR BUTTER-FAT WILL BRING YOU

50 Cents
per pound week beginning March 1 1, 1918, at

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
License No. G-18152

Every pound of butter-fat sold to The Tri-State brings you from 3c to
5c per pound greater price for the present and INSURES THE FUTURE I

If you do not have cans write us for Free Trial cant.

Sailing tp station buyers or creamery agents means a loss for the
present and a mortgage on the future profits of your dairy.

WAUONS AND HAHNKHS.

FOR SALE-LOT OF SKCOND
HANI) HAKNRH8 AND WAO-
ONH. ALL UOOD KKiJAHLH*
MAKKH AND GOOD CONDI

a TION. I'KK'K lUoHT
a

HRLANDHK KV a

LOST-Httle black wooly, Shep-
herd dog. White brea»t, white
ring that got* nearly around
neck, nrown about head, and tip
of tail white. Any information
aa to Ita whereabouts will be
gladly received by Cage Btapb-
«pt, wsir PlatUbuig. Burlington
It, D. No, I.

1 ika Your I'ouuty Paper

4

<
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TheNew Spring Merchandise isNow Here
LADIES' WAISTS

We just received this new shipment of Ladies' Waists
and they are, certainly pretty styles. Made of such
materials as Voiles, Linens, Batistes, Etc. ; QQp
see them, all sizes. Specially priced at U w
Beautiful styles in Ladies' Silk Waists, in <JM QQ
white and tuurfs. Special w I wO
Ladies' Fide Muslin Gowns embroidery trimmed. QQp
Specially priced at wOv
Ladies' Fine Muslin Corset Covers, embroidery A Qp
trimmed. Special at •Tmw

We are just simply stocked with all new up-to-date

goods from top to bottom with new spring" Underwear,

Hosiery Shoes, Waists, Dress Goods, Furnishings, etc.

Come in today and let us show you the newest things

at money saving prices.

Ladies' Fine Lisle Hose with
double sole, a long wearing
stocking. OCn
Special J vJU

Middy Blouses for girls and
Ladies' in white linen CQfi
Special OuU
Collar and Cuff Sets
for spring. QQp
Special / Ovv

Men's Shirts in pretty patterns
all good washable colors;
see these. 7Q#»
Special / \jC

Men's full size blue work shirts
with collar attached TELf*
Special / 3 C

Men's and Boys' Caps in nobby
new colors. Cfl#%
Special . . . .

# UUC
Ladies* Fancy

Silk Hose in

all new colors.

Special

—

69c Erlanger, Ky

Ladies' Fine
Silk Lisle hose

black or white

Special

—

Thi* »ale of shoes comes just in time to give you an op-

portunity to buy that new pair of spring boots. The sea-

sons newest novelties in Patents and Dull Kid with grey

and brown tops in 8-inch military ooots, also an mack
dull kid high top— in all styles. Here are shoes that sold

at $4 50 and $5.00. £0 GO
Specially priced at wWiVV

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

•
• PT. PLEASANT.
•

DEVON.

VERONA » GUNPOWDER.

wife were
Tanner's,

the
last

her© and spent his entire life in

this vicinity. lie won the confi-
dence and respect of all who
knew hinij but his heart was in
the home where ho- was a devot-
ed husband and a kind, induLgent

Ben Norman, of Covington, Sun
j

fa**ier
-

, ;-

:

'-l rT
"

dayed with his family here. I Though it would seem that he

You can save TIME and MONEY ' had more than his share of this

driving to Erlanger and buy- world's troubles his was a natur

at liCHANKETVS j ally jovial dispo sition -and many

The Angel of Death has again Bert Clore and
visited this community and has. guests at R. E
this time laid his icy finger upon Sunday,
the brow of Mr. Jerry Dempsey You* can save MONEY by buy-
Although he had been ailing for ing tnat new

,)air of SHOES at
|

sevoral days, death came unex-, SCHANKER'S.
pectedly, but found its victim well; j, T* Williams has rented the!
prepared. \ j

Cahill farm near Devon and began!
Mr. Dempsey was born near moving last week

Aged About 70, an Industrious

and Thrifty Citizen

Commits Suicide by Drinking

About An Ounce of But-

ter of Antimony.

r

in

dome of our farmer* I.^ve aeon
siderable lot of plowing done.
Joe. Readnour, of Walton, was

-*—business caller at B TT Tai

nerVs, Monday.
I. L. Walton sold a nice pair of Hubert Northcutt and wife, of

young mules to the Townsend Ft. Mitchell, Sundayed with his

Dairy Co., last Monday father Robert Northcutt.
J. K. Tanner and wife visited her Jas. W, Bristow, Mrs. Jano B.

parents last Sunday at their place Miller and Miss Virginia Norman
i

near the old fair ground. were in the city, Saurday.
('has. Carpenter and wife enter- Mr. and Mrs, John Easton haa

tained the young folks with a for their guest Sunday their son,
dance, last Wednesday night. Everett, of Westwood, Ohio.
Owen Bethel moved from Hop©- The farm of the late - Jackson

fill neighborhood to the Gilligon Carpenter was sold last week to
farm near here last Thursday. Mr. J. D. Robinson, of Harrison :

Eli Pisk is moving from C. H, county.
|

Youell's farm to Mrs. Matt Miss Bessie West was in the city
Graves' farm in the Bullittsville Wednesday taking instruc ions up
neighborhood. on the Red Cross work for the
Mrs. Fithugh Tanner entertain- Beech Grove Auxiliary.

|

ed her sisters, Miss Ruth Stephen- 1 Benj. Bristow and wife spent
son. and Mrs. Lloyd Tanner a ndfTuesday at Tower, guests of their
friend, Miss Allen Reed, last Fri- cousins, Mr. and Mrs E. B. Petty.

[

day. ( Mr. Petty is critically ill.

Owing to the need of hi» aa-j T. J. Hutsell was calling on Wm.
Bistance on the farm, L. W. Car- Ficke, Sunday afternoon. Mr,
penter has quit hauling milk to Ficke has been very ill with pneu
the city and George Markesber- : monia, but is improving,
ry now hanls instead. '

| Mrs. Jane B, Miller and MissVir
Get the MONEY SAVING habit ginia Norman were at the Red

Cross headquarters, getting in-.

flicted person.

He is survived by a wife, three-

sons and three daughters, John,
Jerr Nora and Mrs. E, J. Maddin,
of Verona, and Mrs. Matt Foley
and Patrick James Dempsey, of
Lebanon, Ohio. The heart broken
family have the sympathy of all

in this sad hour of bereavement.

The Requiem Mass was sung in

St. Patrick's church by the pas-
tor, the Rev. Hubert Schmitz, in

the presence of a large concourse
of sorrowing friends and rela-
tives. Interment in the Catholic

| jj'^

a ti: ie his cheery word and hearty
laugtyi has made brighter the way
and less heavy the burden of a

discourag*W one.

He could seldom find time to go
visiting but if any one was in

trouble, he was never too busy
to go and stay as long as their
was anything he could do to al-
leviate the suffering of the af-

RABBIT HASH.••
Dr. Carlyle made a business trip

to Cincinnati, Monday, going in
his auto.
Edward Rice and Jack Eddinsv

of Burlington, were calling on C.
G. Riddell, Sunday.
Frank Hightower and Robert

Smith, of East Bend, spent sev-
eral days in Cincinnati this week.
Clarence Ryle and wife, of Cin-

i
cinnati, were guests of Mr. and

Filmore Ryle, from Saturday

For Sale—Fresh cow with call
by her side. Apply to Harry Bar-
low, Florence R. D

,
... , . , _ . ,

Lon Utz, of Big BoneVieighbor-' <"™ge W. Baker, of Limaburg,
hood, passed thru our burg Mon- committed suicide last Monday by
day morning enroute to the city,

j

drinking about an ounce of butter
Mrs. Lumie Busby, who has been t>f a„timony which he kept in hism the hospital for about three' ., . ...

J
,

weeks, has improved sufficients .

Wacksmith shop
to be at home again.

'

|

trade. The fatal dose was swal
H. H. Clore is arrang ing to move lowed shortlv after seven o'clock

to Buffalo Ridge

his

ig t

niland win manip-
ulate business on his fatherinlaw's
farm, Mr. P. P. Neal
A thief entered Ira Tanner's

meat house a few days since the;
family being away from home and.!
took all of his side meat and sev-,
eral shoulders. I

cemetery.

condition
of the

and stop in Erlanger. You can
buy GUARANTEED SHOES, FUR-
NISHINGS etc., at less than city
prices at SCHANKER'S.
Chas. Moore, J. S. Tanner and

Lewis Houston are credited with
benefitting the community byfre
quently dragging the roads, which
;ire now in a bettor
than usual at this time
year.

The citizens of the neighbor-;
hood were amazed at the strange

the sky last Thursday
streak of light cros»ed

%ky. reaching, from
and where it

at each
reached

structions upon the Red Cross
work.
One of Arth ui'

shoats weighing about
strayed from his farm
He will give a reward
turn of same to him.
Mrs. Hubert Romine

son, Owen Wallace,

Taylor's \ehite
60 pounds,
March 4th.

for there-

RICHWOOD.
e

until Monday.
Mrs. Oscar Hodges,* of Rising

Sun, spent several days with her
daughter, Mrs. William Conner, in

and
came

light in
night. A
the Northern
east to west
to the horizon
three light spots

came
end

far up
into the sky. "This occurred about
9 a. m,, and later the light

streak and spots turned to a red
hue and the sky looked as if on
fire. It was said to be the
Auroraborealis caused by the ef-

fect of electricity from the sun

little

out
from Covington, Saturday morn-
ing and were guests of her moth-
er, Mrs. Ben Norman, until Mon-
day morning.

is recov

pro-
past

FLORENCE.^«
Mrs. Sallie Fulton is suffering

witn rheumatism.
Glad to report Mrs, C. W.Myers

able to be about again.
Rev. Elmer Lucas was a Sunday

upon the higher atmosphere.

HEBRON.

Leon Aylor moved to Frances-
ville neighborhood last week.
Sunday school next Sunday

to a. m,, preaching at 11 a. m
Robt. McGlasson and sister were

rtding in a new Ford Sunday.
Mrs. W A. Bullock and three

wons have about recovered from
measles.
Mrs. Jane Criglor and Mrs. Ad-

dio Aylor spent last Friday with
Miss Eldora Ayldr.
The Helper Circle will meet at

i he home of Mrs. Eva Goodridge,
Saturday afternoon at 2:30.

SEE THE NEW THINGS FIRST
AT SCHANKER'S-IF IT'S NEW I

IT WILL SURE BE THERE
FIRST.
Mrs. Jane Crigler and grandson,

of Ludlow, have returned to their

|

country home, and will take up
j

farm life again. i

W. R Garnett and A. D Hunter
have each recently purchased
trucks which they will use for
hauling milk to Cincinnati.

Miss Leona Barlow, daughter 01
Mr. and Mrs James Barlow, and
Christopher Whitaker were quiet-
ly married at Rev. Maker's in

Belleview, last Wednesday. Milton
Aylor and wife and Chester Har-
low going with them.

That-Wont-Como-Off Smile.
< 'miner & TeUon struel

ki-l litnl Sut urd li

W itltun and sold tobssoo ut V
that prudui won't romr oft

wnlk.

giest at Everett Aylor's.
Mrs. Fannie Clutteibuck is spend

Leg Jhis week in Ludlow.
;

. You an get SHOES for the I

whole family at SCHANKER'S. j

Ed. Snyder was the first in Flor
enco to- have his garden broken.
Mr. Clark Henchen, of Falmouth,

was a guest at C. A Fultonslast
;

week.
Miss Mary Conrad was the Sun-'

at' day" guest of Misses Mary and «tt««aetorily

I Lucille Stephens. Barlow &

Wm. Williams has purchased a
Foru runabout.

Willie Maud Carpenter
uring from measles.
Marvin Waller, of Verona

cijict, was visiting here the
week.
About 300 feet more of our pike

has been finished. Every little

|

helps.
John and Earl Carpenter pas*-'

ed the military examination at
j

Burlington.
All enjoyed Robinson's & Bar-'

low's soup last Saturday. Pat Nor-
man was chief cook.
Mrs. B, L. Cleek spent the week

end with her daughter, Mrs. Wra,
Carpenter at Hamilton.
We hope a good store and a

good bank will be located here,
this is a good stand for both.

For Sale—Three or four tons of
No. 1 timothy hay in barn, umi
three or four tons mowed oats
rick. Walter Grubbs.
The late \V. J Carpenter place

and the Alfred Tanner place
Have been sold if the deal can be

elooodi

Robinson's itemizing
Albert Lucas, wife and daugh- store sale was well attended last

ter, Jessie Marion, were Sunday ;
Friday and Saturday, and about

guests at Lou Thompson's. t $1,000 worth of merchandise was
ana ; sold,

East Bend, last week.
Chas. W. Craig moved, Monday,

to Hubert Rylo's house in upper
Rabbit Hash, and will have charge
of the telephone exchange for the
next year.
Omar Hodges, or the East Bend

neighborhood, delivered his crop
of 5,400 pounds of tobacco to
"Pep" Smith, of Belleview, last,
Thursday. Price 25 cents.

John and, Herman Ryle, "Punk''
Stephens, Ben Scott and Robert
Hankinson have each been before;
the draft board in Burlington in

.

the last few days for examination.:
Miss Lucy Scott, of Areola, 111J

after spending the winter with
|

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Scott, left for her home last Mon-

\

day. S, N. 2*iggs and wife took
|

her as far as Cincinnati in hi* I

auto.

Mrs. Bettie Stephens, wife of
J. Stephens, died at her home las,t I

Tuesday, of pneumonia, aged 67

1

years. She was a daughter of the;
m I late Hogan Ryle and a member

,

I

of ono of the pioneer families of

'

this county. She is survived by
j

her husband, one son, several;
grandchildren, one sister and num

'

erous other relatives. The funeral I

was held at the Belleview Baptist"
church, Friday, Rev. Robt. Me-.
Neely officiating. A large crowd

'

was in attendance.

in the morning and he survived

until between one and, 2 o'clock

in the afternoon, during which
time he was a great aufferer.

Mrs. Baker discovered early in the
morning that her husband was

j
not in his normal condition ana

;
watched as best she could. Af-

I
ter doing up the morning chores

i
he went to his shop where he

j
was found shortly after lying on

i a bench by his son, Irven, who
i

had been called by phone from
i Burlington on account of hisfath-
j
er's condition. The son and some

! of the neighbors got Mr. Baker
:
to the house, by which time Dr.

|
Yelton, who had been summoned

' an ived, and was soon convinced
i as to the cause of the trouble,

j
although he could get Mr. Baker

:
to tell him nothing. A search of

j
the shop wa> made and the butter

|
of antimony bottle was discover-
ed after which Mr. Baker admit-

! ted taking four swallows of the
! preparation, saying he did it to
I ki'l himself.

Mr. Baker was 70 years of age,
an industrious, thrifty citizen ana

|
one of the last men one would
have supposed would take his
life. He had a nice home and was
one of the best equipped black-

' smiths in this county and always
! hail all the work he could

The Wind Storm.

The wind that was blowing at
a hi'^h rate of velocity List Sat-
urday afternoon increased its rate
after dark and blew a hurricane
the greater part or the night,
moving from roofs all the loose
shingles anjd sending loose .arti-
cles on the streets scurrying
about town. The roof on the
court house was damaged slightly
and several out buildings about
town were moved from - their
foundations. At times the wind

.

was so "strong as to TrighlerTsome
of the timid inhabitants, the
windows and doors of residences
beating a tattoo all the while,
and the entire structure trembling.
Sleep* was unknown to many be-
fore the wind subsided. It seems
that this locality W3s not given
the shaking up that many others
got, especially in Ohio and Indl-
ana, where there was much prop-
erty destroyed and many lives
lost. At Winchester, this State,
a moving picture show building
collapsed, killing several persons
while thirty or forty were injur-
ed. It was a wild night, the
like of which has become rather
frequent in the last few years,
some say because of the disap-
pearance of the timber thatcov-
£red much of the country.

Do You Know

That two or three pairs of pliers

instead of one should be carried?
That you must know the load

per tire in order to inflate
properly?
That two horns should be in-

when a long tour is to bestalled
made'
That

spare
one should never forget
tire valves and a hand

fire pump for emergency?
That in lapping the piston it

should be given both a recipro-
cating and an oscillating motion?
That if the silent chain is ex-

posed when in operation it should
be oiled as frequently as possi-
ble?

That maximum tire mileage will

be obtained if the casings always
handle I

are properly inflated and kept

although a
satisfactory
signed for
survived by
son, William

rapid workman. Noj free from cuts?

reason can be as- 1 That if your car is always load-
the rafeh act. He is'ed to capacity the tire should be
his faithful wife, one

j inflated to the maximum called
I., of Burlington, ana

j for by the size, but if the load
one daughter, Mrs. Dora Weaver,
of Sedamsville, Ohio.
The funeral was held at Hebron

at 10:30 a. m, Wednesday, and
thus another useful and good
man has left us.

J. B. Conrad and family
Ivan Conrad and wife wore guests
at A. M Yealey's last Sunday.
Florence was lightless last Sat-

urday night. She wants to do her.

bit towards winning the war.
Mrs. Louis Kroger, of Hamilton.

Ohio, and Miss Nora Cahill were
guests at Mike Cahill's

Hogs in Groat Demand.
The condition in which the far-

mers are finding their corn in the
crib has increased the demand for
hogs in this county, as they fina
it necessary to have the corn
consumed before warm weather
comes or it will sour
come utterly valueless,
proportion of the corn that was)
put in cribs last fall .was not
suffteTeTltly dry to prevent it

-freezing when the cold Weather
came, and now that it is thawing
out a heavy loss is imminent U
it is not fed out at once. This

carried is less than normal the
tire pressure can be reduced and
easier riding obtained?
That when a st;ud has become

"frozen" in place you can remove
it by screwing on two nuts ana
turning the lower nut with a
wrench? The upper one acts as a
lock and allows the lower one to
pull the stud around.

Prico Incroasos at Each Salo.

Owen

and
Misses Emma
Scott last Sun-

Misses Florence
ker entertained
Welch and Emma
day.
Myers' truck took a load of

Florence people to Erlanger last

Surday ,to witness the baptism of

Mrs. Allen Utz, wJio united with
the Baptist church some time ago
The Baptist hold their quarterly

Hoard meeting with the church
here last Thursday. V good sized
crowd was in atteiwlance, and
dinner was served at tin- church.
The Sund.iv School Contention
will be held here in July.

Clarence Carpenter entertained
With a stag party Inst Tuesday
moping, About so or his frlgadi

WW* piesent. Music was made i>y

the \ictroU and tho string i,xn,i

trow Dor Walk, and it bountiful

lunch was served. < !•*• v Bricking
he Quarterma"'

tU» Rook, Aik, w.i* K'n >Mt .fluriw

Alt pronounce
fn»«'i%t purtUw th»)

mostly to consumers,
goou prices wero realized,
uuilding was not sold that
The firm has quit business
back to the sod.

Frank Youell will move to
farm he purchased recently.

,
few weeks since an article

List week.
; published in regard to
i YTouell's purchase in wliich
word Colonel was mistaken
the word "colored,'' making it

pear that Mr. Vouch is a colore.c
man. It was purely a typographi-
cal error for which the Recorder

j

asciumes full responsibility andi
asks pardon ' of Colonel Youell
and his wife.-EDITOR)

anu
The
day.

to go

the
(A

was
Mr.
the
for
ap-

Cripplod but Hustling.

Dean Brady who reaidos down
in Locust Grove neighborhood,
was a caller at this off ion Mon-
day, and was hustUng to gel
back home to begin building to-
b.Ko > plant beds' for a large crop
of the weed he InU^ods to pitch
this year. Mr. Brady has Ihmui

bile to do much towards bis

i.ir n *<nii i.»i severe) weekt on

h«i nb» to mil m>. and In* fe«»U

on .» hum l«»w>f cwn'

!

e 0) FRANCESVILLB. e!
e

v e 1

Mrs. Nellie Markland went to
Cincinnati.
Misses Bessie and Alma Muntz

entertained several friends, Sun-
day.
Leon Aylor and wife, of Hebron,

have moved to J. L Riley's farm
here.
Frank Aylor and wife, of He-

bron, spent Sunday at Harry Kil-
gour's.

Clint. Riddell and wife and J.

W. Grant and wife spent Sunday
afternoon at C. D Scothorn's.
Lewis Riddell, wife and daugh-

ter, Hilda May, of near Bullit.s-

very trouble was anticipated last

fall by many of the farmers who
were Tearful that thetr corn was
not sufficiently matured to be
put in tl^e bulk, and every pre-
caution possible was taken to as-
sist it in drying out after
was gathered, but it seems
precaution availed nothui;^.

Rieman and Aman-
ville,

Misses Sadie
sda Koons.
MiSHC* Rachel and Llla Collier

had as guests Sunday Misses El-
nora and Lucy Kggle»ton and Be-
jel MoUlssson and Moesrs. Fre<«

Hietiiiaiui, Johu \\ hitaker, Ed- wua
i and William Egg lest on. I

this

Testing Seed
The tests* of seed corn so far

made, about fifty, by the Boone
County Hi School and Farm Agent I

Sutton, have been very unsatisfac
j

tory, the average germination de-
;

v eloped not exceeding fifty per
cent, except in two instances, of

j

which the germination was 90 and
100 per cent, the loo per cent test

Inung yellow corn brought in by
|

Wm. Hedges, who resides about
j

Ross, of Hopeful neigh-
and be-

1 borhood, was in Burlington, last
\ large

j
Saturday aftet-noon, and speak-
ing of the land sales in the coun-
ty that had been consumated din-

ing the past few months he men-
tioned a piece of land contain-
ing 27 acres in his neighborhood
that about fifteen years ago sold
for $1,650. The same piece has
been sold four times since, the
last sale beina: made a few weeks
ago, when it brought P,730, which
will give you some idea of how
Land in Hopeful neighborhood has
been increasing steadily in value
for several years. In m.iny other
neighborhoods of the county land
values have been going upwara
for several years, and it will

soon be that the owner of Boone
oounfy laud will not knbw when
he Is pricing his land high enough
to would-be buyers. The 27 acres

of land referred to above is

known to the old citizens of this

count v as the Holtsclaw farm.

it

the

Corn.

were the Sunday guests of
| three miles south of Burlington.

Mr.

will.

Slid Mr* Nswtoa
i the »'>untf lid

None of the tesis made are of thti

1916 crop of corn, which, no doubt,
would make u very much better

showing, tin last year's planting.

In most instaiM it. wm a i

the 1916 crop, and
the- rusull In
year's crop u

ml

i
ki.ihI tend

iii'-i field-i. If

.>, I. .id to

u 1. 1||. I . \

trouble »n

A Largo Aroa Burned Ovor.

Fire got started in the ijras->

last Monday when Frank Kelly.

who resides out on the Ka*t Bemi
road, was burning i plant beu
ami was soon beyond his control
It burnt over abiul a hundreO
aires, a portion of the lind cov-
ered being circuit clerk Maurer's
s.-\oral Burlington parties went
mil and assisted in tho li;jh» •"

slop the I. U-llciUtf i#«

,llv U III. U 111. % lb not so
tiedei

nri'iil '
l**t
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The kind of peace worth bavins Tint

be bnd by having peace Row.

The Ited Cross workers
k-n-l-t and the slacker n-i-t.

Limelightless days might
designated with good effect.

spell It

also be

No matter bow hot we yet it. It fan-
not compensate for the coal shortage.

*•» s.

Af t< r the war ends? In a Jost peace
the werid is poliig to be "po<ir but hon-
est"

The season is at hand when faith.

hope and charity have the right of
way.

Many tired business men are rinding

• delightful rest in the army or the
navy.

Returned .soldiers say that n bom-
bardment Is us terrible in its way us a

Jazz band concert.

Washington reports show a reduction

In food prices, but anything can be

proved by statistics.

Along >n'ih other kinds ihat may be
listed as cheap Is some of that peace
talk on the east front.

&1rirtrMririnr%citi

| PROTECTION FOR HOGS

r To protect your hoes from
jj

5 tuberculosis and to make sure j}

2 that your feed will be turned in- j*

ji tomcat Instead of ferti liser:

1. See that all milk, especially
{j

•5 all skim milk from the creamery,

5 * pasteurized or cooked before

g it is fed to the hogs.

§ 2. Keep your totga from fob

g lowing dairy cattle, unless the

: cattle are tuberculin tested.

!* Keep them oat of the cow lots

5 and barns, nnd keep dairy draln-

£ age out of hog lots. Hogs can
!

follow steers without much dan-

l
ger.

x :t. Give your healthy hogs a
I chance to keep healthy. Give
: them clean, well-drained lots

[ and plenty of fresh air, sunlight
t and clean water. Shelter them
: in well-lighted and ventilated,

;
sanitary hog houses. Keep the
houses clean and use plenty of

:

whitewash and disinfectants.
If there was tuberculosis in

y-...- swine last y*^v " •- >st
to get rid of that ho
the breeding animal

cmmTF
lie is a capitalist—
Who hath Ills surplus well laid by
And doth inv. si .his »il for good;

Whoso dividend returns are sure and
hlfrh,

In bank of truth and brotherhood*
—J. H. Ay rs.

FARMERS' GAINS

ARE INCLUDED

Not Only Net Money From Crops
But Amount Realized From
Speculation Goes In In-

come Returns.

GOOD THINGS IN SEASON.

A sandwich tilling that is unusual
but good, Is Italian. Boil a pound of

calf's liver until

tender, then while
hot rub It through
a sieve. Measure
and mix with it

three-fourths of the

amount of stuffed

olives finely chop-

ped. Add salt, pep-

per and mayon-
naise to moisten and spread on but-
tered or rye bread.

Tuna Tlmbalea.—Malt two table-

spoonfuls of .butter, add a fourth of a

rcl especially $|
cunful of brenu crumbs and a cupful

ds,' und raise 3 °* m,,W'• cook ,lve "»nute?!
. SJtataa" COB:

The trouble about tHIini: some of

our best Jokes to friends is ihat they

always go over the lop.

Six-day bicycle "racers," for instance,

rank high as nonessentials when use-

ful man power is needed".

ft clean hogs from fresh stock.

—

g United States Department of
a Agriculture.

HANDY GATE FOR STOCK FARM

There Is a certain element among
which khaki will not be in high favor
tmtll aifer (lie lighting is over.

How much docs a ten-pound baby-

weigh when somebody besides the
proud father holds the scales?

At present the success of a railroad

is not measured so much by its divi-

dends as by its hauling capacity.

Convenient Passageway
Where There Is Much Travel Be-

tween Lota or Pena.

Here is a gate that will not let the
stock out even If it is forgotten aud
left unfastened. In fact. It cannot be
latched, at least it ueed not be. as
stock canuot pass through it. It Is

a gate for people only and not for live

stock, as the wisest 'gate opener"

Astronomers are discovering new
Worlds in the heavens. Here's hoping
the war mania husn't struck them yet.

In days of the cave men furs were
oheap and abunduuf, but there were ho
theaters. There is always something

!

In estimating the wheat yield for
-next year, the wea ther ma n. as-weH-
as the fanner, must be taken into ac-
count.

The average American home, an au-
thority says, is overheated. It is, per-

haps, when one has the coal, which Is

sometimes.

Meatless days, wheatless days and
porkless days are easily endurable, but
a coalless day would be disastrous.
Conserve the coal

:

stantly. Add a pound can of tuna fish,

flaked, two eggs slightly beaten, a ta-

blespoonful each of chopped .parsley

and lemon JuicP, a half teaspoonful of

celery salt, the same of onion juice

and salt, and an eighth of a teaspoon-
ful of pepper. Turn into buttered cus-

tard cups and cook In water In a mod-

Provided '
<>n ' ,;e oven - Serve withtomato sauce.

Hot Chicken Sandwiches Cook the
chicken until tender in plenty of wa-
ter so there will be a good supply of

broth. Cool, remove the meat from the
bones and clip It into bits with the
scissors. Put the skin and giblets

except liver through the meat chopper
and mix the chicken with enough stock

to make the mixture moist. Thicken
the remaining stock with one and a half

tablespoonfuls of flour
-
and cook un-

tll smooth, season well with salt, pep-
per and onion Juice. For each serv-

ing take two slices of bread place a
spoon ful /of the chicken on a slice, turn

over it another slice and dip a ladle

of gravy over It. Serve with potato.

This will serve 15.

Scalloped^ Peach*.. -Butter a bak-

ing dish and cover the bottom with
sliced peuelfes, fresh or canned.
Sprinkle with buttered cracker crumbs
and repeat until tho rttah Is full, having

Income tax regulations for far
mers, issued by Internal Ki'Venue
Commissioner Roper, provide that
all gains, profits or income- re-
ceived in 1917 from sal© or ex-
change- of farm products, whether
raised on the farm or purchased
and re«old, must be included in
the return. Tho rules apply .to
all persona or corporations oper-
ating ordinary farms, ranches,
plantations, stock, fruit or truck
farms.
Deductions from gross income

may bo claimed only for expenses
connjeeted directly with farming
operations for last year, and made
during the year, even tho crops
on which the expenditures were
made were not sold within the
year. A former ruling that the
coat^.. „«^k purchased for re-
sale is an allowable deduction un
der the item of exnenafe is an-
nulled, a nd these expenditures
now are regarded as capital in-
vestments. Consequently, when
the live stock is sold the origi-
nal cost may be deducted from
the sales price, to ascertain the
profit which is taxable.
Under the same procedure if

the cost of stock or farm products
purchased in anv year previous
to 1P17, were deducted in returns
of those years, and the stock soil
last year, the entire"~proceeds are
to be included in the taxable
income. This applies only to far-
mers who have made income tax
returns heretofore. If this de-
duction had not been claimed it

may be taken from the selling
price of stock last year to de-
termine tho taxable profit.

<
The Londoner who has constructed

a" tombstone for VVilhelin might carve
"here lies" without awaiting the war
lord's ultimate fate.

One of the doctors tells us that over-
heated houses are causing much Ill-

ness. That's strange, when you con-
sider the price of coal.

London Is reported to be short of
barbers and the bolshevik! Illustra-
tions indicate that Petrograd and Mos-
cow are in eveu worse shape.

Handy Farm Gate.

among the stock cannot get through*
it. An extra panel of fence. Is neces-
sary for It The smull gate is hinged.
It is a handy gate to have where there
must be a good deal of passing back
and forth through lots or peus, or
where children are likely to leave the
gate unfastened in passing. It is al-
ways open to people and always shut
to stock.

There is said to be a shortage of
pennies. Strange, when nowadays con-
sidering their pun-basing power, there
seems to be but thirty In a dollar!

Putter w-as 14 cents a pound in 1357
and »<?(netim>K it almost seems as if

aaule of that vintage had been board-
ed to take advantage of the present

'
! prices.

,
We used to bear a lot about the

"German tongue" before the war. But
,the fellow who possesses one nowa-
days had better keep a snaffle and a
! tight rein on it.

The war, says i correspondent, la
teaching the world economy. It has
.even brought back the old-fashioned
person, probably, who picks up stray
plus from the sidewalk,

Possibly the aviation department is
hampered by lack of faculties, but
there is one advantage that must not
be overlooked- -t here is no lack of
space in which to do its work.

"Don't ride for pleasure,'' urge the
railroad chiefs. Let us mid oar warn-
ing. Anybody who rides on an Ameri-
can railroad train In winter for pleas-
ure is certain to be disappointed.

'Tis said that when London is being
bombed, the spectators go to smoking
cigarettes, as it conduces to self con-
trol. With a London cigarette in your
face, you. don't enre much wla-re a
bomb hits.

Berlin's committee on Information
baa suppressed German publications
{calling on the kaiser to end the war.
German information, like other things,
Its likely to become Scarcer as it grows'
more valuable.

This world war for freedom will not
.ba a complete success unless It emanci-
pates a large number of American
women who have to work their tlnger-

I Balls almost off to support !«*>, do-
nothing husbands.

oiiis wereA total at UMumoiKKi
minted this year or four rotim per imp
"•

I Ida,

and a nli Let and dluic for ...b ptfrBQa
f»#r< mlatafr.

COMMENDS WORK OF FARMER

Secretary Houston Plead* for Greater
Efforts to Produce Needs of

Our Allies.

With record crops grown this year,
the nation's farm and live stock pro-
duction must be stimulated to a still

higher efficiency during the coming V2
months If domestic demands and the
needs of the allies are to be adequately
met, Secretary Houston says in his an-
nual report to congress.

"That the fanners of the nation
have generously responded to the ap-
peals for Increased production, and
that much has already been done to
insure a large supply of foods and
feedstuffa," says the report, "Justifies
no let-down in their activities or In
those of all agricultural agencies. On
the contrary, even greater efforts must
be put forth in the coming months.!

the crackers on top. Pour over the

Juice from the can or a sugar sirup,

if fresh fruit is used, and bake 45 min-
utes In fresh fruit, 30 If canned
peaches.

Other fruits, like pears, plums, apri-

cots may be used In this way, add-
ing acid or sugar as needed to make
the dish palatable.

ri™ the
KITCHEN
CABINET

Good cheer is the every day pres-
cription that keeps the heart alive.

Farmers who keep books accftrd
ing to some approved methods of
accounting which clearly shows
net income and who take annual
inventories may prepare their
returns in accordance with their
inventory record. Live stock pur-
chased for draft breeding or dairy
purposes may be included in the
inventory for each year at a fig-
ure which will reflect the reduc-
tion in value estimated on the
basis of increased age of animals.
These regulations relate only to

farm opera ting inouuif and
profit which may haere resulted
from the sale of a farm. Neither
is a farmer required to include
in Iub taxable income the value
of farm produce consumed by him
self and family. If produce is ex-
changed for merchandise the mar
ket value of the material receiv-
ed is to be considered as income.

potato'silage being tried

First Reports of Experiments Made by
Agricultural Department Are

Not Pleasing.

The United States department of
agriculture has been experimenting
with potato silage. First reports indi-
cate that such silage will not be very
practical. Of course only the small,
unmarketable potatoes are used, bu,t

they must.be ground and mixed with
a special lactic acid culture, which
brings uhout the proper fermentation.
Potato silage made in this way seems
to be good feed for either hogs or cat-
tle.

MAKE SUCCESS WITH LAMBS

Animals Must Be of Good Form, Uni-
form in Size and Rightly Bred

for Making Profit.

To feed well with profit, lambs must
be of good form, uniform size, rightly
bred, not too fat when bought, worked
onto full feed very gradually and,
clipped and sold at just the right time.
Each of these things requires a little
expert knowledge and this can only be
gained by experience or very close ob-
servation.

ORDER HATCHING EGGS EARLY

Intending Purchaser Mu»t Decide at
Once What Ha Wanta—Big De-

mand la Predicted.

Baby chick butchers are looking for-
ward to n big demand, sorm at them
are going to expeiirmi diilUuliy In
uettlng all the bal. binr thjPJ
want, nnd It bOhoovas I he luten
purchaser t« decide nun aSal i.c ,viu

I and get bis order Is .«rt> tot
aprtutj deliveries.

MOtf GOOD THINGS.

A good winter relish to serve with
meat is:

Beet Relish.—Take a
o,uart each of finely

chopped cooked beets,

und cabbage, add two
cupfuls of sugar, a cup-
ful of finely chopped
celery and a cupful of
fresh grated horserad-
ish. Mix with cold vine-

gar and seul.

Sweet Potato Pie.

—

Pare, boll and inasb
three large sweet potatoes. Season
with salt and beat light. Line a cas-
serole with pork sausage, put In the
potatoes, cover with sausage and bake
in a hot oven 30 minutes. Bake un-
covered the last ten minutes.

Macaroni With Kidney Beans.—
Cook a cupful of macaroni until soft.

Heat a cupful of milk and add to It a
tablespoonful of butter and one of flour
rubbed smooth, cook five minutes, then
add a cupful of hot, strained tomato
and a pint of canned beans.

Lentils With Onions.—Take a cup-
ful of lentils soaked over night, cook
In two cupfuls of water with a stalk
of celery, a sliced carrot and two
sprigs of parsley. Remove the sea-
aonlng aud rub through a sieve, stir in
a cupful of onion puree, a cupful of
soft bread crumbs, salt and pepper to
taste and one beaten egg to bind the
mixture. Form Into cones with flour-
ed hands and chill for an hour. Then
dip iu egg, crumbs and fry in deep
fat. Serve garnished with water
cress.

Onion Loaf.—Put a cupful and a
quarter of nuts through a meat chop-
per. Moisten the soft part of a loaf
of bread which has been flaked, add
the nuts, a teaspoonful of mixed
herbs, a half teaspoonful of salt, a
dash of paprika and a cupful of finely
chopped onion, mix with two table-
spoonfuls of butter und half a cupful
of ereum. Work with the bands Info
a loaf, put into a buttered pan and
bake one hour basting with butter and
serve hot with a cream sauce.

Vegetable Cutlets.—Boll until ten-
der half a dozen engrota, a turnip und
an onion. Mash, and mix with a cup-
ful of cooked lentils or pens. Season
*ith parsley, salt nnd pepper and bind
with egg. Form into balls, dip Iu
crumbs aud His; und fry In deep fat.

Carry uim> be wdded if liked.

Red Gposs Notes.

The county board met at Flor-
ence last Friday.
The Lake Division quota in the

second War Fund Drive is $9,400,-
000, of which amount Kentucky's
is $300,000.

The Lake Division's allotment
for the month of March is as fol-
lows/;

Wipes, 2x2, 18,000;
4x1, 18,000;— Compreases, 9x9, "18,000;
5 yard-square-rolhv-a^oa^—-,
cotton pads 8x12, 10,500;
Cotton pads, 12x24, 10,500;
Scultetus bandages, 1,500;
Newspaper backed pads, small,

300;

Newspaper hacked pads, large,
1,000. From this list it is evident
that the supply of four-inch com
presses and gauze strips is suf-
ficient for this monlh at least.

The supply of property bags is
about tworJthirds sport of the
quota, and they aro wanted by
March 15th.

Fifty dollars worth of Thrift
Stamps have been purchased by
the Union Juniors.

An "old clothes drive" b egins
March lath, and lasts one week.
These articles of clothing except
shoes that are badly worn or hats
which are hard to pack, are want-
ed for refugees. The Burlington
Unit would like for anyone who
has something to give will either
send or bring it to headquarters

;

if this is done it will save con-
siderable of the confusion of col-
lecting them.
A box holding 10,515 pieces of

gauze is still at headquarters a wait
ing transportation.

Finished articles received "

last
\^pok :

Florence.—235 four-inch comptes
sea, 50 9-inch comipnesseyi, 2 he*
mets, 1 sweater, two shirts. Since
Christmas Florence has sent in 2,-
288 compresses, 35 pain> .socks, 2
pairs wristlets, 6 shirts, 10 hel-
mets, 2 rest pilij.vs, 2 sweaters.
B. H S —130 four-inch compres-

ses,' 1 sweater, 2 pairs wristlets,
15 property bags.
Burlington Grades — 2 caps, 2

wash clothes, 18 squares.
Burlington—267 cut shirts, one

sweater, 23 4i-inch compresses.
The Belleview Unit will give a

pie social and parcel post sale
the afternoon and evening of
March 30th.

Another Chance for Bargains
I have almost completed the sale of the goods I do not

expect to carry in stock in my business. I have some artic-

les that are bargains for you, left, and I will continue to sell

these articles until Saturday, March 16, at 1 p. m., I will
offer the remainder of this stock at public auction at.my place
of business. Also 2-horse Sled, Scalding Box, 25-gallon Iron

/ Kettle, 5-gallon Lard Press, 2 good Sausage Mills, 2 half bar-
rels Apple Vinegar, about 25 bus. nice Irish Potatoes, 1 foot
peddle Grind Stone, 2 large Meat Boxes, 200-lb. Beam Scales,
75-lb. Butcher Scales with pan, 2-horse Spring Wagon, good
Wagon Jack pair single Hames and Traces, some second hand
Harness and other articles.

I am filling the shelves of my store with a full line of
Hardware of all kinds which I expect to compete with the
city prices in this line.

I have another car-load of Wire that I expect to move
and have** -ady for sale in a few days.

GET MY PRICE ON FENCING.

cTVly Truck will continue to serve my trade in a better
way, both to and from the city than I have been doing for

I expect to make some change in that line of my business.

I wish to thank my customers for their patronage, and I

hope to meet them all again in my new line of business.

You cannot enjoy life, you cannot afford to not be an own-
er of a Maxwell Touring Car. For pleasure and for business,
and for the first cost, and for the smallest up-keep, and for
the best car on the markat for the money. One year's free
service on each car, by your home service garage Eddins CS,

Baker, Burlington, Ky.

If you are interested in a truck stop in and let me tell you
what I can about the International Truck, it might'be of some
interest to you. I have had one in my business for two years
on the road daily, have not- lost but three days in two years
work having it repaired. Brother Elmer has set behind the
wheel of this one ton truck, has hauled as much as 5000 lbs.

several times. It has been on all kinds of roads, through
snow and ice, set in the alley and streets at night, never was
kept unuci <««racr, ..^.ciQg its front tires*yet that came on it,

runs just as good as a new one. Gentlemen, I want to say the

ice.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, - Burlington, Ky.

*-

f
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The olssurance

Of Safety

alone should be easily worth the charge

we make for a Safe Deposit Box. It can

be used for a number of articles, of which

we mention only a few

:

, Deads, Bonds, Mortgages, Insurance Policies,

Wills, Bank Books, Escrows, Jewelry, etc.

Safety Deposit Deposit Boxes to Rent $1 a Year.

f

Peoples Deposit
Burlington, Kentucky.

CAPITAL, $20,000.00.

SURPLUS, $20,000.00.

Bank

Loyal to Their Homo People.
In another column of this issue

will be found a notice of seed
corn being sold on March 18, 19
and 20th by W. A Guinea 4 Son.
MeHsra. Gaines have been offered
$10 a bushel for this com by par-
tie* outside of |ho county, but
they decided they would confine
their sales to thia county until
the homo people, are supplied, ami
that' they would put the prlceut
|<.

r
)0 a bushel, which is extreme-

ly H'ttftonabie When compared with
* that a|0 being asked ami

obtained in some otner localities;
M*mi loyul t<i '

couni aad rthuw thai
Hun nam ii <»i the proper
type.

An Honest Appeal for the Sake of Humanity.
(You Are The Judge)

To those Butferinn from Pneumonia, Asthma, Bronchitis. Hay-Fa-
ver, or Consumption we offer this reliable information.
,. »°^ ,

umoni* Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air) (rivos Immediate re-
lief by looHening the congestion in a few hours.
For Asthma Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air) keeps the air passages

clear of all mucus aud makes breathing so easy that the patient does
not know that lie has Asthma.
For Consumption Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air; gives relief by im-

mediately opening the atr cells of the lungs and makes the patient
cough our rhe germ-breeding mucus. Its uho kills the germ, thus de-
stroying the disease and preserving the lungs.

Bronchitis, Hay-Fever and all other bronchial diseases are readily
overcome and the patient relieved. Let us have au opportunity, and
we will prove it to the satisfaction of any unprejudiced person.

rf any person purchases a package of Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air)
and after using one-third of its contents is not satisfied that it does
all we claim he may return the package and the purchase price will
be cheerfully refunded.
YOU ARE THE JUDGE. Recommended for Coughs, Colds, Pneu-

monia, Bronchitis, Tuberculosis. Catarrh, May-Fever, Pleurisy,
Headache, Gas on the stomach, all diseases arising from mucus dis-
orders. Trial size (six day's treatment) $1.00. Full size (HO dav's
treatment) $4,00 post paid. Guaranteed by

BRONCHAL-EASE CO., 301 Mercantile Library Building,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From Pune Bred Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Stock direct from the clium-
iiiou Barred Bock of Ohio State Fair,
3xtra good laying strain. $1,00 per
15; special mating, $1.50 per 15. Or-
ders taken for Baby Chicks, $15 per
100 delivered. Phonea—Boaver, 80:
Farmers. J AH. W. HUKY,

Tnlon, Ky.

WANTED
Roous » i.initv farma to salt. Ad

dree* W. B, VK8T,
N«N Nat Hank flulldlng,

«'uviN«iToa, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Big thoroughbred Stallion and

two thoroughbred Geldings ; al-

so nice rubber tire Carriage.
B. H REED, r

Rich wood, Boone Co., Ky. R D 1

Mjan tf

Hand Wanted.

Kelp to <l«> farm work and hhm.
blat'kHiuiih Hlnt|>. Call or applv to

JOSEPH HIKK1.E A H<i
HulttttMVlHs), Ky,

4
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•El AND AIR SUPREMACY.
The common honey b*e may aid la

living America full air supremacy,
'Orvllle Wright, so we are Informed by
newspaper report*, baa been studying
the honey bee's tying system and hit

flying paraphernalia, aayi Peoria Jour-

jBial. Wright had previously atudled

birds and bnta In order to help him
(Work out aome satisfactory system of

air navigation and now, If the stories

•re to bo believed, the bee la nnder hie

microscope. Wright might have picked
ent the butterfly, the moth, the house

<fy or the gnnt as a flying model. Ho
might hare selected aome bird, as did
the French airplane developers. He
Tnlght have cboaen the hawk, as did

iaome of the German airplane atudenta.

[Bat he aelected the bee. And a« he la

;Worklng on war modela perhapa he did

a wlae thing—becauae the bee la not

esly a producer, a good flier, a com-
mon aense being, an antlfusa creature

and a quiet brutl, but he baa one of

the beBt lighting weapona known. May
Orvllle Wright produce oirplanea that

will swarm like bees, fly like been,

[tumble like bees, tumble over In the

Jalr without faUlng—like beea, and that

will have a practical business end for

,fighting. Behold the bee! He may
help as win. the war.

c

"British workmen are not going to

sobmlt to scientific management Im-

ported from America or elsewhere,"

jdeclared the archbishop of York in a

democratic speech on the labor ques-

Juen ho delivered the other day In the

{house of lords. "They regard It aa

jTrysslanlrlng' Industry and they wilt

reel st It," aald the archbishop. He de-

clared that It wai surprising there had
iboea ao little unrest among British

[workmen, and declared that their

(higher wages had been, more or less,

Neutralized by higher prices, which

ey believed to be due to profiteering.jth

-^ar-1—[They alee had been harried and
Vaaaed. he aald, by the confusion of re-

erultlag asd medical examination or-

dera and by the suspension of trade

|nn4op regulation*. Tet vast numbers

ef tham from overcrowded houses la

had come forward with the

readiness to the help of the

What should America bring to the

war as Its most vital contribution to

(the great cause? A correspondent of
' /'Collier's" on the battle Hoe reports

, the conclusions of a dozen French of-

licers of high rank. "The conclusions/'

he says, "are important because they

ore shared by the commander In chief

jet the French army." They are: "If

lAmerlea will build for her own use

'4nd the use of her nllles 30,000 cannon

e£--eix and nine-inch—and will put into

we air 10,000 bomb-dropping airplanes

_ .(sad keep these numbers good), then

.» and at a very trifling loss of allied lives,

can the road be opened to Berlin—and

beyond."

' It la not an avenging angel, called

•Death, that kills ua. We kill each oth-

er by our clumsy, bad intelligence, by

oar Ignorance, and by lack of human
sympathy one with another. And so

it has gone on through all the agea,

'and the only thing thtt can put the

[world right will be that senae of broth

Verllness between nations, and between

each of us In small communities, un-

der which we each of us try to uader-

»
**

stand the other man's point of view,

'and act with perfect justice.

ONLY ONE FAILS TO APPEAR OUT OF 674

The following list of.names completes the examination of the entire

registration in Boouo County, Hubert Johnson, colored, being the only
registrant In the entire list who failed to appoar, and unless he re-

ports by a certain date will be arrested as a deserter. These men will

be callod by numbers and not alphabetically.

ORDER
No.

4 Lawrence Hartroan
50 Richard P. Louden
72 Harry D. Mayhugh
73 Rafe Koons
82 Joseph Allen
154 J. W. Rowland

*.

' A wholesale grocer In New York

ihag had his license revoked for the

period of the war for profiteering la

overcharge for Biignr, says Baltimore:

'American. With a power like this in

!

active operation ou all offenders who
attempt to gouge yie public, the prlc- i

Itteo will become too unprofitable te

;

continue if the public Is on t$»e jdeftj

'and ready to complain promptly of me
Id who are unpatriotic enough to

capitalize the nation's necessities.

Seine of our greatest philosophers

are now of opinion that the" well-!

known human rnce looks at the present

moment like thirty cents In Chinese

money. This unfortunate branch of !his

kinsthe anftnnl kingdom simply must, dump'

Its autocrats and inlllturlsts and re-'

now lt» acquaintance with the golden

rule.

. German editors are telling the pub-

lic that opposition to, the war in this

[country Is growing dally. The wish

ila father to the editorials, but the

'same awakening la due aa took place

'about the dream of bringing England

Ito its knees in a few months by the

submarine war campaign.

ORDEER
No.
435

165

176

185

197

214

223

228

230

237

238
239
241

254
259
263
264

265
270
273
285
286
291
298
299
301

303
310
312

314
317

318
322

334
335

337

340
341

313

344

348
354

356
362
363

364

365

369
370

373

375
378
381

382

384
386
390

392
402

404

406
407
411

415
428

427

429
430

Ernest C. Heosley
Roy P. Chapman
Thomas B. Coyle
Cloyd C. Waller
Lee Stephens
Guy Webster
Edward Zwlck
Oscar Dennigan
Robert Koons
Charlie O'Hara
Charlie Richards
D. Franklin Utz
Win, Hubert Grimsley
Wm. C. Green
Claude M. Arrasmith
Sug Sturgeon
Edwin P. Carpenter
Thomas J. Garrison
Earl Beach
J. Elbert Clore
Melvin. L. Waeson
H. Howard Hays
L. C. Scott
Edward Jackson
John R. Miskell
Frank L. Kelly
Robert E. Sprague
J. W. YoueU •

Thomas O. Edwards
W. R. Horton
William J. Black
R. S. Goodridge
Joseph T. Roberta
Claude A. Renaker
Edward Miller
J. R. Carpenter
W. H. Wingate.
WUforA Akin

487

441

447

449

450

151

458

Lewis L. Stephens.

Henry Binder.

Leslie Code.
E. H. Carpenter..

Albert Sharp©.

Thomas Alien.

C. J. Akin.
H. H. Rusche.
W._. H. Hamilton.

An Interesting Letter By Miss
Lucy Russell Tells of a Drive

/ Over California Roads.

Dan C. Pitman
Harry C. Norman
Robert Hamilton
Lercy Beach
Claude Roberts
Sandford Bristow
George R. Finn
R. C. Batte
Samuel Holt
C. P. Swimm
George Humphrey
Lowell Tanner
Harry B. Waller
David R. Stone
O. R. Russ
Leroy Rue
B. E. Scott
William B. Abdon
Luke Holt
Nathan E. Northcutt
Prank J. Sayre
William White
R. T. McGlasson
Robert H. Woods
Wallace Bjce
Eldrldge Carpenter-
R. C. Craig
W. H. Prosper
J. O. T?mith. ,

459 Boliver Shinkle.
476 Bernard Sebree.
481 Clifford Garrison.
487 Rod P. Hughes.
502 John 8. Ryle.
503 Ezra B. Carpenter.
505 Harry E. Black.
509 Paul H. Hensley.
510 Dawson M. Day.
511 Joseph B. P. Hurd.
514 Alva D. Woods.
515 S. B. Setters.
517 Martin Allen.
518 Stanley E. Conrad.
523 William M. F. Auras.
524 Lawrence Abdon.
533 Robert A. Brady.
534 Kenneth M. Stamper.
540 William Snow.
547 George T. Fisher.
549 Rosa Carroll.
550 Frank J. Beil.
551 Elmer Dennigan.
552 Michael O'Hara Jr.
556 Kenneth Kirkpatrick.
561 Shelley Norman.
562 J. M. Hance.
565 William Kennedy.
566 John McCabe.
570 Clay Stuard.
571 Clyde Anderson.
572 Frank Dolwick.
573 John J. Green.
576 L. L. Powell.
581 E. Shelby Acra.
588 Willie Dringenbut-g.
593 J. L. Dameron.
591 WUford S. Mitchell.
598 Omer W. Cleek.
602 Courtney G. Kelly.
604 Clarence B. Jenkins.
617 B. H. Riley.
618 K. K. Berkshire.
619 John T. Williams.
621 Irving Regenbogen.
624 William H. Delph.
629 C. C. Whitaker.
642William K. Marksberry.

648 Sterling L. Wood.
651 Robert 'Hankh**>n,
653 Sterling Rouse.
656 Edward G. CreeL
657- J. Edward Rogers.
659 O. M. Geisler.

660 S. M. Hall.^
668 C. A. Eggleston.
670 Bryan Snow.

COLORED
ORDER ORDER
No. No.
58 Kirtlev Steele 366

78 Albert Strader 368

216 Hobe Conrad 457

225 William Johnson. 531

242 George Sleet 555

256 Dudley Strader 574

281 Amos' Bradford 633

332 Ben Franklin Baker

LIST.

Owen Weaver
Charles R. Baker
Fred Jimson
Clarence Dickenson
Wm. Dickerson
James L. Baker.
McGsrvev (iain^s

THESE MEN WERE POUND TO BE PHYSICALLY QUALIFIED
FOR SPECIAL OR LIMITED MILITARY SERVICE ONLY.
22 Coral Grey Reed 371 Everett Tungate.
ITO Henry W. Afterkirk.' 579

160 Robert C. Stephens. 596

181 Elmer Chapman. 599

252 Clifford Pope. 616

360 Elza Edward Rust. 654

Calvin J. Brink.
Wm. D. Johnson.
Hallam B. Clore.
Henry A. Smith.
Wm. McGowan.

REJECTED AS NOT PHYSICALLY QUALIFIED FOR MILITARY
SERVICE.
66

88
190

234

307

336

Charles M. Waller.
Frank R. Klaserner.
Laverne D. James.
Wm. Henry Carpenter.
Marvin Johnson.
Edward Mullitts.

416

467

504

000
ti03

Fred A. Dringeuburg.
Wm. Edwin Heist.
Robert W. Gaines.
Morris Sturgeon.
JesseY oung.

CASES SENT TO THE MEDrCAL
92 John L. Brooks. 396

118 Chester V. Barlow. 163

151 Jesse J. Barnes. 466

222 Harry E. Bowers. 470

240 Archie L. Northcutt, • 607

249 Charles E. Farrell. 545

283 Albert R. Blackburn. 671

323 Hudson S. Hamilton.

ADVISORY BOARD.
Edmund B. Wallace.
Kirtley Jacobs.
Ben). Early (Colored)
Allen H. Gaines.
Charles E. Dameron.
Earl T.- Cropper.
Charles H. Feidhaus.

'

THESE ASKED FOR A TRANSFER OF THEIR PHYSICAL EX-
AMINATION, OR WERE SICK AND WILL BE EXAMINED LA-

George R, Kindred.
Elmer Ross (Colored)
James G. Pennington.
Ira Lee Thompson.
William Race.
Russell M. Tew ell.

539
542

590
626

636

619

James Michels.
Richard C. Northcutt.
Leslie Williams (Colored)
Frank Arthur Cason.
Luther L. Hood.
Herman Ryle.

' ureece want* the Greeks in the Unit

t-A Ht.vtes to enlist In the Aratrtcan

'army and offer* to »unpens the pyn-

jtshmest*' Wo fancy, however, thai

many of the. Greeks In this country

{think there would be ao chance for

ilhoui to "thine" to the Aaterleau army.

*•* Your Counts Paort,

TER.
387

448

497

506
516
527

vL»*
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On the RECORDER'S subscription list are the names oX

several parties who are so far in arrears—that is they are not
paid up Into the year 1917—that they can not be carried
any longer under the ruling of the Postofflce Department.
These names will be carried this week and next by which
time if the amount due thereon is not paid they wUI haveto

e be dropped. The RECORDER has been aa lenient as could
O be asked in regard to this matter and it confidently ox-

poets every one whjaename is in the list above mentioned
O to remit uu amount to take them oul «>f the danger sone

and have the paper continue to come. The prevailing condi-
tlons make it necrwaary ,hat collections be close from now

. D If financial distress is to 1* avoided. DON'T HBSITATK
TO REMIT.

•
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Long Beach Cala.
Dear Recorder :

The picture of a California
drive in a recent issue of the
Recorder made me think a de-
scription of a trip over thesle
roads might be interesting.
This trip covered nearly eight

hundred miles, made in a week's
time, taking in seven counties
and in a Ford, climbing from sea
level to a height of over 7,000
feet, but a Ford can go under
the big cars on a narrow place
very often.
After leavin-? Los Angeles, We

had miles of farming country, the
fertile San Fernando Valley. The
aqueduct, ten i'eet in diameter,
that supplies the citv with water
winds down thru this valley oyer
ridge and under bridges, a dish
tance of 200 miles from Owens
Lake. Thru Bouquet Can von and
Tehon Pass, thru the fehachapf.
mountains were typical of the
California drive. The name Teh-
achapi is Indian for "Vallev of
the Oaks."
Next day we crossed into Kern

county into the extreme Julyheat
of the desert. The !>oulevard
stretched out before us white hot,
at one place 17 miles as straight
as a die with no sign or li/e or
green thing.
We reached BakersviUe about

noon and had to wait for some
car repair. The town is in an oil
section and was the hottest place
I ever struck. We had put our but
ter in a glass Jar. It melted
and separated, the milk going to
the bottom. After leaving the
town we put on the curtains to
keep out the scorching wind as
we drove.
At six it was too hot to camp

JK> we decided we would ' make
the entrance to the Sequoia Na-
trona! Park that right; We bound-
ed alot>3 till we could hear a
mountain stream nearer and near-
er till the atmosphere changed
and grew cooler.
About U we located what hap-

pened to be an ideal camping
place near the river, "The Ka-
weah." It was a joy to awake
next morning to see the trees and
inhale the spicy odors instead of
the stifling desert aand. Our ba-
con and eggs tasted good, too. as
the heat had spoiled eating.
We were at the foot or the

mountain and as soon as possible
we broke camp and started the
climb. Only 30 miles that dav but
every inch was up, up, winding
around, leaving mountain after
mountain below us all buried in
green. Occasionally hnge rocks
stuck out but these were more
prominent because of tho solid
green back ground. The Kaweah

J
wound like, a_ailver- thread be-

4 low, then we lost it, and could
hear other rushing streams tumb
ling down to Join it.

, We rounded a bend and found
la. box of apples and oneof peach
;
es that a camp truck had fevi-

:
dently dropped. We stopped and
loaded up, thanking our Good
Fortune, as provisions are so ex-
pensive* in isuch a place.
We laughed at my mother who

had been persuaded to be one
of the party. She Just clinched the

j
car and stared into the bank with
out looking out at the other side
over the dizzy height, begging
us not to talk to the driver. He
realized a false move wpuld be
fataL

It was thrilling to meet anoth-
er car or a mule train, to ma^
neuver to get bv, one being so
near the edge.
The decent was made without

accident, then the drive was great
through the millions of trees but
we were looking for the Red-
woods. When we did see them we
were awe struck. Thev stand
out from the others straight, red,
not a limb till they are high

i

above ground, the sun only touch
I
ing them here and there as it

) can get through the dense sinde.
I but when it does it brings out
the rich, warm color like taffy.

' Giant Forest ia the postoffiee.
The camp is very small, so com-
pletely is this wonderful place
hidden and hard to reach.
In silence we stood at the foot

of the largest tree in the world,
thirty-six feet aine inches in di-

. ameter, two hundred Tind seven-
j ty«£ix feet in height, no words
,
to express our feelings, small

I atoms of humanity, bowed in re-
i verence to God's power, trying
j

to grasp the bigness of these
I mighty giants of the forest that
i for many centuries have weather*
! ed the storms, the lightning, the
|
forest fires, steading now . calm

;
and peaceful in the summer sun-

j
set.

,

We camped near tho summit
that ntght, guarded by those
staunch sentinels. The deer
would come up and smell around,
then go bounding away, fleet
footed down the steep grades,
leaping along the fallen trees that
often are aa large as houses,
some half buried ami others form
ing bridges in their fall.

Next day we drove miles' and
miles around them, straining our
necks to see the tops. Then we
climbed to the real summit—
"More Rock.'* This huyre rock is
1,000 feet up and down, protectu
ing out OVat1 apace in the form
of a rasor back, with clouds
b*U>w mingled with the mountain
tons.

It toek a level head and a dar-
ing disposition to Hang to the

rock and look out over the hazy
vista, but such a glorious sensa-
tion to be mounted on ?a High
Sierra, other peaka lifting their
heads on to old. Mt. Whitney 11,-

000 feet high away in the distance.
Mother stayed in the car. She

was near enough to Heaven to
suit her, and would not venture
with us on the exciting side is-
sues, much more ready to come
down to real earth than were
we, for out time among the Se-
quoia Redwoode was an too
short.

We began our descent before
sun down. It had taken ^ly™"*
thq whole day to climb, stopping
so often to cool the engine or
get water or rave over tne pic-
ture presented, but coming down
on compression we seemed to
fly. Curves—landmarks on the up-
per side, mountains on the lower
soon lay behind a part of the

FOOD

Pleads for Aid From
Cities and Towns t

itbe Prodi

ofFood-StaH

ToTake Place of E

beautiful menu,.., ...C .:_ ^_--^SS
of those mountains in the chang-
ing sunset colors, gre~n of every
shade, then lavender, then the
deep purple twilight is beyond
description.

We camped again on the Ka-
weah and left it next day with
untold regret. We knew a short
run would bring . us agaain into
the desert and truly the hot air
came up to meet us.

We camped in Cottonwood Pass
near Lake Tulare when the stars
seemed to give heat, the ground
almost too hot to sleep on. We
were driving next day before sun
up, but climate in Cala., changes
almost like the scenery, putting
the miles behind us put the heat
there too. That afternoon we came
out over tho Coast Range thru
the beautiful Ctiesta Pass.
A splendid boulevard winds

through the Pass bordered by
great spreading live oak trees.
There we struck the cool ocean
breeze and before long we don-
ned our coats.
Cominr? to the opening of the

Pass a grand view lay before us,
the ocean rolling in boundless dis
tance of hazy blue, breaking along
the shore in white foam,
the boulevard winding down, fin-
est farm land on either side and
San Luis Obispo lying peacefully
at the foot. ' * *~ '

The last night we made chilly
camp under the friendly branches
of a live oak, the extreme intern
perature from the night before.
The Vremaining distance skirted

the ocean, always interesting but
lacking the adventure of the pre-
ceding days, a restful finish to
our vacation. Very Truly,

LUCY RU8SELL.

Snapped Up in a Hurry.
James VV. Huey, of the Union

neighborhood, was in Burlington
one day the past week, and came
in to have his poultry advertise
ment discontinued, saying that
his stock was snapped * up in

numerous orders were received af-
ter his stock was exhausted His
egg advertisement is running yet.
Mr. Huey handles none but the
best strains of poultry, a fact of
which the Readers of the Recor-
der have become aware, and as
soon as he makes known that he
has birds for sale they go after
them in a hurry. Mr. * Huey has
tried advertising until ho ia
thoroughly convinced that it pays
to let the public know thru the
columns of his county paper when
he has stock to dispose of.

Ferry Boat is in Commission.
The Aurora Ferry Boat was

launched Thursday morning and
was again placed in service be-
tween Aurora and Kentucky last
Friday. It has taken some' time
to repair the boat as the water
and ice had damaged it to some
extent, but all the repairs have
been made, and the boat placed
in good condition. The Ferryboat
again in commission means a
great deal to the people on both
sides of the river. At the present
time over 400,000 pounds of to-
bacco is waiting to come to the
Tobacco market, some of the
growers have hauled their crops
by motor truck coming by waj
of Cincinnati.—Aurora Bulletin.

TO THE PEOPLE 471

CITY AND TOWN
?I\UCBY : *

Mr. Herbert C. Hoov*
S. Food Administrator,

for aid from the
the citie* an* teams,
for an increased prod
lOod-stUifs is imperative
to help our allies but
our own American boys
less sacrifice and auffei
At Mr. Hoover's reqm

M. Sackett, U. S. Food
trator for Kentucky, hi

ed a War Garden DMi
instructions to urge e»
tic man woman and chi
state to Join in the ni
campaign to put nnder
the Land lying idle in,

Jacent to, cities and to
Hoover very strongly i

the necessity of rank
potatoes, and other
that will keep during i

when «"ood at any prk
scarce.
Our own soldiers in £

not bold their sectors <

ing lines if the Srtti
French cannot hold thi

must all win, or all b
Our allies are in great
food. For oser--th*eeL y
have bejen fighting on
SHALL WB MTTTH
Sha* the American *oM
over by the armies ot
War Lord? This A\
fraught with tl^ weal
ail, depends upon the <

dividual effort of each I

son fan this country as
"over there."
The War Garden Diva

ing that a local War G
nwttee tin each comnv
undertake to get idle 1<

rated and made prodn
the available vacant pr<

get the people to wot
undertake *he patriotic
thus helping to win tl

It is the aim of the
den Division that evs
yard, every vacant lot,

idle tract of land si

turned Into a War Ga
during food.
Mr. Hoover is authori

statement, that th* foo
of the world must stee
erate as long a* the

railroada, which will co
be ovor-taxed flitting

What About It?

There are different opinions it

seems regarding the condition of
fruit trees, some contending that
the fruit . is killed, while others
claim that it is yet too early
to determine what efiect the se-
vere cold weather has had upon
the tre^s. Well, unless sugar De-
comes more plentiful in this sec-
tion, it is doubtful if much fruit
could l>e preserved, even though
there be an abundance of it

grown.

Somo Increase.
In 1!U7 Kentucky's crops brought

her farmers $154,399,000 more than
those marketed the year before.
This means that if this amount
were distributed evenly over the
State ©very one of the 120 coun-
ties would have a million and a
quarter more dollars of crop mon-
ey to spend, beside have the
money which came from the sale
of livestock.

Had a Lono Trip.

A large truck load of tobacco

Susned through Hutiiiigton QM
ay last w***k vmoute to thu

loose leaf houaa tt Aurora. It was
from the Rabbit II»»h con
Was going by the way of Cincin
natt to reach Aurora Burimgtoa
is on the road lo raovkt anywners
now.

course of the war, will

ly relieved it we have
area of gardens pkustec
Every community larg

that makes itaejtf seC
and independent of su]

have in the pant boea
by the railroads, wiU
by just that much to l

congestion of traffic a

the road to rush «upp
front.
It cannot be too ntroa

that unless the people
cities and towns raise
potatoes and other win
that will take the plat

the shortage" of food
next winter will bring
very serious situation.
Last year, by reason

overwhelming amount
that devolved upon the
ministration, the ^
Work was not thoreug
Lsed, nor wasthe need
en sufficiently vide pa!
notwithstanding thet

handicaps, J*X. Hoover
the War Garden Moven
played an important p
ing the country fr<

shortage.
It must, therefore, e

that your individual ef
activity In bringing al

duction of food erepe
land, is indeed a most
factor directly aifectin
fare' of our military eb
so doing, you lending
effort to the cause
ively an are the men i

This k| a real, and
call to the COLORS
LENGE FOR YOU TO
ARMY WITH THE HO

CHARLES G. S

Chairman War Gard<
United States Food Ad?
for Kentucky.

A Bifi Sittim

John P. Duncan bega
poultry campaign a fe*

by setting 713 eggs, a
of which will make VJ
around his premises. 1

wintered nicely and wi

condition to begin
in a profitable mannei
can ia sparing neither
nor expense to devetoj
able poultry ysrd. and
nothing but the best l

Promoted to a Ca
First Lieutenant Wall

(amp Taylor, has bass
to the rank of Captafe

Department of the Natl
Captain Dove wial

'

Mam Carrie Qmve*.
neighborhood.

$
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WALTON.

4**
tod Mrs. J. Claude Hume of

ua. 'were visitors here Setur-

'. Davis of near EUiefton
spent Friday here on

Ijlrs. D. B. Wallace has been very
the past week, twit te now

better.

Judge J. Q. TomlLn spent Mon-
day at Independence attending to
•Otte"- law cases he has in the court
there.

Joq. L. Ve&t spent part of the
week at Warsaw attending the
Gallatin circuit court in which he
had some cases.

H. F. Wood of Napoleon, ;ir.d C
X. Wood of Big Bone Springs.

i*pent Sunday here with iriends
and on business.

Hod Hughes is spending a couple
of,weeks at Warsaw with his grand
father Rod Perry who recently
ioet hia wife by death.

Minnie Robinson of near Ellis-
ton, was here hurt week selling
•ome tobacco on the market that1»I^ **> Gallatin county.

The Watton Social Club enter-
tained a nnmber (n their friends
with a detigncful' dance last Fri-
day night at the Walton opera
house.

W. D. Best and family moved
here last week from Warsaw to

1

the. property he bought from J.
M. .Arnold near the old toll gate
in North Walton.

Dr. Harry W. Hamilton who has
.-.a fine dental office in Chicago,
wae a visitor here Friday, com-
ing in to. spend a couple of weeks
with home folks at Verona.

Mr. and- Mrs. O. K. Whitaon of
Verona, were visitors here Sun-
day. Mr. Whitson is the cashier
of tb

:
e Ver°na Bank and is doing

^A^Aplendid. business.

James Record's, oi Laurel coun-
ty* Ky-, where he is interested in
eojne coal properties, spent Sun-
^day here on a visit to hisnioth
er Mrs* Jane Johnson.

K M. Yelton and family have
moved to the residence of Geo
gtatnler and W. B. Johnson and
"family have moved to the Tom-
lin property vacated by them.
C. L. Griffith and John C. Bed-

inger left the first of the week on
a trip to MisaM»ippi and Ala—bama to- -look over BoTne"
with a view Jo making a pur-
chase.

BOON! COUNTY KICOROIX
;ev. A. Kirtley Johnson, of

Ghentv was here Monday, being
called to preach the funeral over
the remains of~hie relative Bruce
Dudgeon. He delivered a spfendia
tribute to this worthy voung
man.

Gladys MeCartt, little daughter
of S. H. MeCartt, the agent of the
<J. & C. Railroad, was struck
an automobile Tuesday while

ix near

Passed Halt Willwi Mtrfc
Not a Questionable Note in the Bank,

nor one Overdue Four Month*.

STATEMENT
Equitable Bank and Trust Co.

Walton, Ky.

At the close of business March lf», '18

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts .. $368,391 ..'IS

Cash and Due from Hanks 218,886.ao
Banking House A Fixture*) $000.00

Total
. . Ki7R.67tt.68

I.1ARIMTTI
Capital Stock. . . $ 50,000.00
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits

10,000.00
.. .1,121,87

Deposit* «M 3,556. 41

Total t67B,67tt.»W

she
was crossing the street near the
depot. Her injuries are painful but
not serious.

V. D. James who has been tak-
ing treatment from a Cincinnati
specialist, has suffered a relapse,
and as his impqpvement is very
slow his physician has recommend
ed a change of environment, and
he will leave shortly for Elwood,
Indiana, where he will make an
extended visit with relatives there
and at Indianapolis with the hope
that the change and recreation
may improve his health.

Chas. W. Porter became the
owner of The Royal moving pic-
ture show last Thursdav, purchas
ing it from C. Spencer* Chambers
and. Roy D. Stamler for $400. Har-
ry R. Dixon or the Hotel Phoenix
will nesist Mr. Porter in the man-
agement of the show, and perform

jances will be given Wednesday ! a. M Edwardsand Saturday evenings, and somejj v William*

'

new features will be added. I g. p. Korfheok
The many friends of Judge JnoJ J - l • MUJar.

D. Carroll of New Castle, who is'' **. *"a1lae.\
now one of the Judges of the j

:

Court of Appeals, welcome
. the ' We pay four per cent on tkne deports.

onEHW,£
a
* rt

hViU Pro6a bly be a
j Pay, 6 per cent aend^nnnnl dividend.candidate for Governor of Ken-

'

T TvT ™T"»"~-

tucky on the Democratic ticket at I

lry u* °° *°* bankuuj proportion.

the next election. Judge Carroll i
Writ* U*.

is one of the cleanest and best i

men in the State and is familiar
j

with the needs of the State aloiur
'

progressive and economic lines, ;

and he would make a first class
Governor,

Trade

OFFTERs
Chas. h. Griffith, Pres.

J no. L. Vest. Vice Pres.
D. B. Wallace, Cashier
Jnn. V Miller, Aaat. Cash.

J. «. Tornlio, Attorney. I

A. B. Tompkins. I

W. T. Loom is,

R. B. Brown,
J no. [« Vest,
Chas. I,. Griffith.

Public Sale.

Bruce Dudgeon who became il>

with pneumonia March 9th died at
his home in Walton, Saturday.
March 16th, after a week's Illness.
It was apparent from the begin-
ning that his recovery was very
doubtful and trained nurses were
employed and everything done
that would save his life but the
disease had too firm a hold.
Mr. Dudgeon was a member of the
live stock firm oi Allphin & Dud-
geon and in operating a truck
for the transportation of live
stock subjected himself to con-
siderable pxposnre nnth—hr—"this
way contracted the disease. He
was 38 years old end resided
here all of his life. He was a man
of most kindly impulses and wasA|a—
v » ...v^-v «iuui> JiUIJU19tra .WHl W tt^ _______ _________________

^'Vowover the io2 oi
w

a°~deaTi @r«ssifie_ Qduertisements.

W. S. Wayland sold his farm of
112 acres near Sherman last week
to Howard Price for $11,250, giv-
Wirjpoaaeseion at once. Mr. Way-
land -will continue his residence at
Walton. ,

Married — Charles Schadk'r'' antMlw Cleo Delia Ghwav of the
KXcedale neighborhood, at the ie<?-

iOf^_tne officiating minister
P. DeMoisey in Walton,

March 12th.

John T. Osborn and family
moved Monday to hia aunt 's farm
ncarEokspm Grant county, ana
Will C. Hon who bought the Os-
born property in Walton will move
here this Week.

Dewey Benson attended the
looae leaf markets at Gleneoe ana
Sanders -this week, doir>£ the
work of extender in place of W.M Staples. He also took care of
the Walton market in the same
manner.

The Walton Advertiser success-
fully installed the big new press
last week and enlarged the paper
to a six column, presenting a
very handsome appearance. Roy
D. Stamler and James R. Wallace
are the enterprising owners and
publishers.

Mrs. Susie Norman and sister
Mrs. Fannie J. Edwards spent last
week at Ghent, Carroll county, the
Juests of their brother Rev. A.K.
ohnson and family. Rev. Johnson

I* x**
42^ 1 a P ** graduate course

in the Baptist Theological Col-
lege at Louisville. '

Mrs. Hattio Metcalfe and sister
Miss Lovenia Edwards who have
been spending the winter at St.
Petersburg, F_, write that they
expect to be( home at Walton
about the first of the month as
the weather in Florida has reach-
ed summer heat.

' A. B. Peterson of Zion City, Il-
linois, spent last week here the
guest of Chas, L. Griffith, return-
ing home Sunday. Mr. Peterson
was one of the contractors who
constructed the double track for
the Q. and C. Railroad through
Walton several years ago.

^D' % Dudley and family mover!
from Bracht Station to the Wal-
lace Garrison property which he
recently purchased, selling his
(arm to A. P. Kerns o(, Carlisle,
Nicholas county, who has taken
-possession. Mr. and Mrs. Garrison
moved- to Covington to make
their horns. ~—

'

The market at the Walton loos?'
leaf warehouse last Saturday was
the **** of the season, about 130,-
OfW pounds being sold at an aver-
age* of nearly thirty cents, one
basket sCUina at 80 cents a pound.
Thetnarket is crowded with offer
»gs and will hardly close before
the latter part of April.

Mr-«£st, "Doc," who isdoing
B carpenter work for Charles

the farm lie recently
r Maud, Ohio, spent

with home folks. He
Shinklo has a l>eautlful
l»0 acres and U doinj
ring that will keep him
u» of months.

. Jnour and family
from his farm to tht*

ft In Walton
purchased. Con

^XJaUatin county
thl» >

has Ihm-h

m help-
to Cmi-

Saturday. March 23th, 1918
at I p, m. to the highest bidder,
1 S year old horse.
1 :»-yenr old coming, fresh April 1st
'2 sets work har;ii-*K*.

1 buggy and harue&v
also some household furniture.
Tel ins of Sale—Sums of SlO.OOarid

under, cash; on sums over $10.00
a credit of 6ix months without in-
terest will be given, purchaser to
give note with good security, paya-
tn the Boone County Deposit Bank.

LLOYD 1XDERH1LL.

Has been far beyond any previous year; all the all old and many new
customers have favored Ms with their orders; we hope every one will

be justified in his judgment by the quality of the seed and crop returns.

WE NOW HAVE OUR STOCKS OF

Cow Peas, Soy Beans,
Cane, Millet, Etc.

Do not wait too long to buy Varieties we have: Mammoth, Yellow
Soys, Itosans, Whipporwill Cow Peas, New Era, Red Sap Cane, Am-
ber and Orange Tennessee, German Millet, Etc., all scarified hulled

Sweet Clover, Yellow and White, Kansas Grown Alfalfa Seed,

Sets, Seed Potatoes and Garden Seed.

GaruBu Dfjed List Hailed Free on Request.

United States Food Admini.tration License NoTg"i77o7~

Onion

rccde wu<7&
^ GROGER/ES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES

/S -2/P/KE ST. f8-20W.7™ST.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 338 and 336.

Wanted-Single Man
to work bv month.

E. H. NORMA}?,
Consol. phone 2M-x Idlewild, Kv

21mch tf

friend. He leaves a wife and two i

children, a son and a daughter, ! * or
who mourn the los& of a very

j
'SI

affectionate husband and father.
Mr. Dudgeon had taken a $3,000
k^jnanrance policy in the Mu-

1 por Sate_A f

Plymouth Rock
jo Sulfas aod 00

-

I$ '«3S-a
Mrs. J E. Smith, BurlLna'ton
Ky., R D. 1.

f
in the Mu-

1

ti^i Benefit of Newark, New Jer-
'sey, Iqsb than a month before
hia death. He was a valued mem-
ber of the Knights of Pythias

jand Odd-Fellows who had charge
\

of his funeral which took place
jMonday afternoon from tho Bap-

tist church, a large number .of

!

sorrowing friends foeing present
to pay their last tribute of re-
spect to the memory of the de-
ceased. The floral offerings were
very extensive and beautiful in
design.

two seat pony
carriage for children for
schooL Also a light open
spring wagon. Will sell cheap
John H. Aylor, Florence R D.
No. 1

For Sale—Three sows that will far
row in April, also one Red boar
nine months old. Charles Cox.
Petersburg.

Still a Hystery.

For Sale—Lot Early Ohio seed po-
tatoes, and seed oata. Smith
Goodridge, Burlington R. D 3.

For Sale—Colt and lot of timothy
hay. A L. Nichols, Burlington,
Ky., R D. %A theory that the- asveril hun- !

dred Government artillery horses
\

1,,or Rent—On shares, about three
were-kiUed in Covington," Ky., b\ -,

acres tob«cc° land and same

a poison, apparently has been i R. D 3.

strengthened, according to veter-!-. z—. „ „ ^—:

inarians, by the fact that no !

For
„f

ale—Po11 Durham Bull calf,

deaths have occurred among more i

Wm
- Gaines, Burlington 1 D.

than 100 of the surviving "horses

!

since they have been pastured
the Latonia Race Track.
These horses which had not yet:

Bhown any effect of the maladv

i*t> ^
IHHIU1I-

1 1- 111

attacked their companions at the
Covington Stock Yard pens, were
taken to the race track Monday.
They have been grazing on the
infield and drinking water from
the lake. None has shown any in-
dication of sickness. They are be-
ing guarded closely by soldiers.
Many sick horses still are in the

stockyard pens. No deaths Occur-
red among them yesterday, accord
ing to a reliable authority, ana
this led to the hope of veterin-
ary surgeons that the ravages
of the disease or poison are near
ing their end, and a large per
centage of the remaining animals:

at JLost—On road between -Peters-
burg and Idlewild, last Sunday
auto license tag No. 11896 Fin
der will please return to Ches
ter Grant.

Lost—Pair child's glasses some-
where about Burlington. Fin-
der will please return to Thos.
llensley, Burlington R. D 1.

For Sale—Good milk cow. Apply
to Bert Clore on the P. P Neal
farm near Grange Hall.

may be saved.—Tuesdays Enquir-
er.

For Sale—Good cut under buggy.
Elihu Alden, Petersburg, Ky.

For Sale—White Wvandott eggs
for setting, $2 for 15 or $.j.oo
for two settings. Mrs A. W.
Gaines, near Burlington.

I will offer at Public Sale,

at the Montgomery Coal Co.

Yards, 2nd and Philadelphia

Streets, Covington, Ky., on

Saturday,

March 23d, 1918
The Following Towit:

Forty head of Work Horses,

ten head of Mules, also Wag-
ons and Harness. —
Terms Cash before proper-

ty is removed.

March 23, 1918.
10 A. M.

Montgomery Coal Co.

Phone South 229.

Public

Ao Honest Appeal for toe &«<; of Humtnity.
You Are The Judge)

-T"-^"" 8uffBfj"g from Pn«nmnnla,,.A«Uim», n^-^w, Hav-Fo-
ver, or Consumption we offer this reliable information.
For Pneumonia Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air) gives immediate re-

lief by loosening the congestion in a few hours.
For Aithm. Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air) keep« the air passaaeBclear of all mucus and makes breathing so easy that the patient doesnot know that he has Asthma.
For Consumption Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air) gives relief by im-mediately opening the air cells or the lungu and makes the patientcough out the germ-breeding muous. Its use kills the germ, thus de-stroying the disease and preserving the lungs.
Bronchiti., Hay-Fever and all other bronchial diseases are readllvovercome and the patient relieved. Let us have an opportunity andwe will prove it to the satisfaction of any unprejudiced person.
If any person purchases a package of Bronch«i-E*»e (Medicated Air)and after using one-third of its contents is not satisfied that It does

all \ve claim he may return the package and the purchase price willbe cheerfully refunded. .
^*-

YOU ARE THE JUDGE. Recommended for Coughs, Colds, Pneu-monia, Bronchitis, Tuberculosis, Catarrh, Hay-Fever, Pleurisy
Headache, Gas on the stomach, all diseases arising from mucuB dis-
orders. Trial size (six day's treatment) 11.00. Full H ize (80 day's
treatment) 14,00 post paid. Guaranteed by

I BRONCHAL-EASE CO., 101JltrcaiitllrJjliraiy building,
I -' Cincinnati, Ohio.

Judge Caiaon returned from
lmP Tay!°r

i Louisville, Tuesday
nihgt where he had been in tho
interest of the son of one of his
friends. The Judge is delighted
with the treatment he received,
and partook of a "mess dinner'
and pronounces it very satisfac-
tory in every particular. He says
the camp is a very busy plaoe,
the boys being kept in motion all
the time. He evidently thinks
there are ma ny worse places in
winch to be than Crimp Taylor.

Several of the ladies about town
have been very busy this week with

ibroom and rake cleaning lawns.

If you want to hire or iron you
would better look up some !>| the
advertisements in this paper.

A good show.T of rain f..lluwed
by warm weather would he very
pleasing to the farmers,

*or Sale—150 to 200 bushels Hoos-
ler Boy potatoes for seed. $ltt>
a bushel; also a pure brea
Jersey heifer with a nice
heifer calf. B L. Cleek, Rich-
wood, Ky.

For Sale—Throe ton stack of tim-
othy huy. Mrs. Mary Good-

bridge, Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Fresh cow
heifer calf. Jesse
lington R. D. 2.

with a
Eddins,

nice
Bur-

Wanted—Good Tenant
to raise Tobacco only. I will furn-
ish, free, house, garden, truck patoh
Ksturo for one cow. hog lot, <(<•'

mint can raise all the chickens hewunU but no turkeys. | (-an f,mi .

l§h all the tobacco land a tenant can
handle -six iicr.H to oleaX ami old
sod laud If he wants It. Tobacco to
08 raised on equal shares. I | lB)V ..

the tools, tennis, etc., needed. The
Huht kind of « men will be treated
properly m,d K | V eu a good chain

_ ,W. A MAUI
rTarrlion, Ohio, it

For Sale—Fresh cow with heifer
calf by her- side. J. 8. Effgles-
ton, Burlington R. D. 3.

Wanted—Man |to raise $ or 10
acres of tobacco and 18 or 20
acres of corn. Will furnish
house, and pasture for cow and
horse. Will furnish everything
and give onet-haif of tho to-
bacco and tone-third of corn,
or will give half tho crop if
man furnishes team. Will pay
#1.25 each day the man works
for me. Por further particulars
caU or address E. A MARTIN,
Burlington R. D 1 near Idl^-
wiid.

Having sold my farm 1 will sell at
the place three miles north of Wal-
ton and one fonrbh of a mile east of
the Lexington pike on

Tuesday, March 26th, 1918,
the following property:

Walnut bedstead, kitchen safe, 10
foot extension table, cook stove for
wood or coal, tarpaulin lis feet
square, steel turning plow, double
shovel, cream separtor that has
been used two seasons and is as
good as new, 2 5-gallon cream jars,
buggy with two sets of wheels,
spring wagon— 1 ton capacity, set
buggy harness, set spring wagon
harness, 2 sets work harness, doub-
letrees, singletrees, 50 bushels of
corn, some nay, 2 good work hors-
es, one mare—will work anywhere
and Is safe for lady to drive, 4 No.
1 Jersey cows—one with calf by
her side and one milking that will
be fresh July IBtb : 2 will be fresh
in April, 60 chickens and some
other articles.
Terms:—All sums of $5.00 and

under, cash; on sains over $5.00
six months credit without interest

,
will be given, purchaser to give note

I

with approved security, payable at
I the Equitable Bank and Trust Com-
! nany, Walton, Kentucky.
I

Hale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.
LK3L1K GOODRIDGE.

W. B. Johnson. Auctioneer.

FOR 8ALE.
The Owen Kirtley place, North

Bud, Ky. 71 acres good land, uew
B-room house, 2 barns, other bulld-

CHAS. H. SEAMAN,
R. D. 3, Burlington, Ky.

lugs.
apr-M

Eggs for Sal*

For Sale- -Goo* Seed Corn.
(lood, v»d|ow seed «orn that letted

WpBTesnt.at K-nhicky Experiment
Ht«ti.,ii. Price, ni.no p«r bushel

<:am kknnbdv,
I lyr. ,,,,., Ky a. D.

?
»t Hopeful

t bijiMh, tftmohU

•Jailer Powlor 1ms erected - men
uiimmh in prohibition in the iait
> M I < l

Pure, bred Rhode Island Reds, 76
cents for 16. Mrs. Jas. Brlstow. Un-
ion, Ky., box 24. Farmers phone.

21 inch tf

Eggs for Sal*

l-M* for Male for Mttiua from Hil-
ver Lao. d Wyaudotts, fY.OO for 16;
ul*o tw« pnr«. bh.o.l suekefwle,

MR*. W. K. ANDKRHON,
llmeb tf Florence, Ky., R. D

Words l? Interesting to You
Points about the International Truck, that I have selected,

that I absolutely know from experience with this wonderful
machine. This truck is like the honest old horse, and I judge
you know what that means--always ready for work. Gen-
tlemen, these words are not a guess with me ; they are from
experience of an every day use of a truck. You do not have
to buy a two ton Intenational to carry two tons—just buy a
one ton or one and one-half ton and it will do the work on
our country roads better for you than the larger truck, and
can be operated at much less expense than the larger ma.-

chine. From experience in using a truck for profits to you
you can not always have a load for the larger machine, and
when you are hauling with the large truck your expenses
are greater without a load than they are if you have a pro-

portioned load on it.

If you are interested in a truck I will have one at my place

—in a few days for you to see. Come in and let me tell you
what this machine has done for me.

^Binder Twine.
I have put in stock a large amount of binder twine, and I

am ready to give you an interesting price. See me and get

my price before you buy.

Hardware and Farm Fencing.
If you need anything in the hardware line call and look my

stock over, and get my price and I think I can interest you.

All kinds of farm fencing in stock.

If you are interested in a touring car look the c^Iaxweti

over, and do not make up your mihd until you do what I am
asking you for and then you will not regret a mistake. You
can get 25 miles per gallon on gasoline with this car, and I

can prove it to you.

W. L, Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.

> *A* •'*.* *A>
A\ * v»V * /IS v

Take Your County Paper,

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.60 the Year
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Petteraburg is the only place on
the map where gasoline is not
void.

BIG PISH PRY AT JOHN M.
PINCH'S NEXT SATURDAY EV-
ENING.

4
1

Some of the Local gardeners have
planted many of the earliest va-
rieties of vegetables.

Dr. Thomas Hafer, of Hebron,
wan a business visitor to Bur-
lington, last Saturday.

O. T. Gaines is putting up a
long string of fence in front of
hie premiHes along the Peters-
burg pike.

Atly. J. G. Tomlin, of Walton,
was busy at the court house one
day last week looking up a title

for one of hi* clients.'

If this is a good week for "the
work James E. Smith will
nearly all the land for his
acre crop of corn .broken.

have
forty

The News says there is lana
in Grant county assessed at $25
an acre that can not be bought
for four times that amount.

B. B. Hume sold an International
truck to an Independence party
Last week. It was the truck tor-*

meriv owned hv B B Kellv,

R. A Brady has been quite ill

for several days.

Mrs-. Eliza Rouse, of Covington,
is the guest of relatives here.

S. H. MarshaB, of Grange Hall,
was in Burlington a short time
last Sunday afternoon.

John W. Grant, the BullittsviUe
merchant, was looking after bus-
iness in Burlington, last Satur-
day.

Dr. Gordon McKim, wife and
child, of Cincinnati, were in Bur-
lington for a few hours last Sun-
day.

Dr. L. H. Crisler and family, of
Covington, were Sunday guests of
his sister Mrs. Fannie Rice near
town.

Mrs. J. M. Botta and son Carl,
of Petersburg, were guests of her
daughter, Mrs. Dudley Blyth, last
Sunday.

Mrs. Carrie Riley, of Covington,
spent last week in Burlington, the
guest of her son, Attorney Benl.
H. Riley.

Benjamin Stephens came out in
a new Pord touring car last Sun-
day, purchased of William Green,
of Rising Sun.
Miss Louise Walton, of Sayler

Park, was the guest of her grand
mother, Mr*. Fannie Cropper, last
Saturday and Sunday.
L. H. Voshell, of Union, was in

Burlington, a short time last Mon
day. He wintered well and is as
reminiscent as of yore.

Walter Brown and Virgil Gaines
were at Walton several days last
week testing seed corn for the
farmers in that part of the coun-
ty. •

Joseph Walton and wife enter-
tained several of thoir Burlington
friends at their home out on the
BellevieW pike last Saturday
night.

Judge P. P. Cason went to Louis
ville, last Monday night to at-
tend to some business he had
before the military court at Camp
Taylor.

P. A. Ryle and wife who reside
on their aon John's place out on
the Florence pike, are in bad con-
dition and require the closest of
attention.

Herman._WH*«fttev OrTireT
Allie Grant and Chas. Holt, came

Ma nrrftv »or.fl «;.7«ri r»™«-fi »t home from Camp Taylor last Sat-

finring out sale last Saturday after-
noon, and fair prices prevailed.

The business of burning plant
beds in about completed in this;

county.. HoW many growers test-
ed their tobacco seed- before
sowing ?

Jno. P. Duncan removed the cam
oufLage from his strawberry beti

one day last week and found that

fround mico had raided it ana
estroyed nearly every plant.

With a view to safeguarding^ sol
diers at Camp Zachary Taylor
from poisoned food, all suspected
edibles an> to bo sent to Cincin-
nati for a chemical analysis.

and "wheat-No, the "meatless'
less" days are not
Just plain patriotism and common
sense. If you are not observing
them it "is up to you to be
ashamed of yourseir.'

,
their relatives.

Judge Gaines went to Warsaw
Lasir Monday to hold the March
term of the Gallatin circuit court.
The term there is generally of
the short horse order.

Chas. Steuver and W. H. Rod-
gers, of Rising Sun, were in this
neighborhood trving to buy cows
Last Tuesday. They wanted the
best stock to bo had.
Miss Laura Frances Riddell, who

is attending commercial schpol in
Dayton, Ohio, is at home for a
few days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. RiddeU.
A. B. Renaker and wife, Robert

Gaines and Miss Shirley Tolin, B.
H. Riley and Miss Mary Roberts
attendee! the theater in Cincinna-
ti. Last Saturday evening;
Miss Jeanette illney, of Big
one cnurch neighborhood, was

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. E.
Gaines out on the Petersburg pike
several days the past week.
Misses (Margaret Hughes anu

Kathryn Brown, who are attend-
ing commercial school in Cincin-

business tngain on "Thursday ofijiati, csme home Hst Friday even-
last week. A large lot *of tobacco ing and remained over Sunday,
was on the bank awaiting to be E. O Rouse, of Florence, was In
crossed to be put on the Au-, Burlington, Tuesdav, conveying to

The Aurora ferry boat began

SPRING EXHIB

Men's and Boys'

WEARING APPAREL
Regardless of the difficulties in securing merchandise,
we are displaying clothing in greater variety than ever
before ; we anticipated our wants from six to twelve
months in advance, and as a result we are selling our
clothing for less than the market value.

SUITS
Every conceivable style and model is offered here in
stripes, checks and novelty patterns— in navy blues,
myrtle greens, russets browns, heather shades and iri

descent effects at

—

$18.00
Here are suits for men and young men from $10.00 to
$25.00 in the new Spring and Summer styles. For those
who dress carefully and appreciate distinction in dress,

here are the fashions you are looking for. Come while
the assortment is at its height—

S.0.00 to S25.00

THURSDAY MARCH

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co.,
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck ;

CHEVROLET, one man top, toe rack, demountable
a swell car. No lull it wiD not climb, have told 1

have contracted for 125 more. There is not a
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand....

$

Chevrolet Model 490 $
962. f. o. b. Factory.

680 f. o. b. Factory.

PREMI

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Pries $1425, F. 0. B. Fsctory.

MODEL R $1,250 F. 0. B.

with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

Boys' Suits
Boys need several suits in a year; but you'll find that
if you get them here the number will decrease—for one
of our main ideas in buying youths' clothing is to get
something that will resist the rough wear a boy gives
them. Added to this is the care in selecting bright,

nobby patterns and becoming models. All styles—

$3.50 to $8.50

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, '3-4 Ton. $ 920. Modle 10, 1 Toe, S1296 Media, 1} $16*0
5-ton Track $4200 : 2 Ton Truck, $1995, 3* *s» Tnsck, $2950v

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE-Hupinoblle 30 hours; Chevrolet, $0 boors; frock
40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repair* done by the
i

A full and complete stock of Auto .

t men is Covinftott.

B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

Atlas Auto Top Company
Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVIHGTOH, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75upr—4
Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837- i

' - — .— — ii! 11 iiin i ———————— ———em

No Advance.
We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,
Leather, Etc, which enables us to take care of your
wants in repairing of harness at old prices: We also

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black &4 A#|
Har ness Oil, at per gallon J | i||U

New and Second Harness at AH Prices* —

rora loose leaf sale.

Leslie <!oodridge, o« the Walton

a Mr. Cosset, of Harrison coun-
ty, a tract of land ho i-jold to
him out on the Union pike re*

neighborhood, has a public sale .

c&nlly.

of personal property advertised
|

Joseph Graves, oi" Prances ville

in this issue. From the list of
1

neighborhood, was a visitor to
the county seat last Saturday.
Mr. Graves is in hte 78th year
and is as well preserved as most
men of that age.

Ezra Aylor and wife, of East
Bend, spent last Saturdav night

While

property he will sesl it looks very.
much like he. intends to quit
farming.

use of many people being
the impression that the di-in ui<< uii|u i.'sauiui iliac inn m— i

i»«.'«i»«, *»[ac-.ih. kloh. ouiuruu
ce suit is pending yet, the 1

and Sunday at Ed. Rice's
border- has been requested to

\& that H. Clay Castle-man was
^Ted a divorce at the last

ferm of the Boone Circuit Court.

here Mr. Aylor bou >ht a Pord tour
in.; car 01* Eddins Bros., and drove
it home Sunday afternoon.
W. R. Davrainville, of Newport,

was a visitor to his wife's re'a^

ff *^K. C. Gaines has purchaned the t
i
ve*.heni la

?fc Saturday. He has

|fc Terrill property in Erlau-'er. I

clo9
f
d °"t h,s business in Now-

nfcs located in about the be** l>or' ant\^x
R«;

ts to locato hi

district in that town, and the Portsmouth, Ohio, to wheh place
this week on a pros-purchase is taken as an indica-

tion th,at Mr. Gaines has decided
to become a permanent cititen
of that city.

to t he news

1 he will 30
pectin;* tour.

Dr. I. E. Carlisle. of Rabbit
Hash, was u business caller at
this office, last? Monday. Th> doc-
tor is intensely loyal and if he
had his way thoso who sympa

^M^W^^VWV

H. Ei &
Covington. Newport.

;jxf^'.wxxkxxmzzmje

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

Tbomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

xaaaKk

ggfcfc^ *&$%&*: ^Mtima \?mm

. According

^ess^nderlakufg^ fi^-ac and £ WOuld *™ to k«^ very Qui

does not expect it to be over
in the next twelve months. Uncle
Sam is demanding the services of
all kinds of business men, and is
seemingly'"able to furnish a
for any and all.

p veryqu
says n you are rfn American

be for America first, list and all
the tim?.

Mrs. W L. RiddeU, Get). Porter
niop.J and (Rev. David Blvth attendee

t E. K. Stephens, of Bullittt(\ ille

neighborhood, was among rJha call-
ers at this office last Monday
morning. Mr. Stephens reported
the owners of sheep in his
neighborhood as losing many old
sheep asj well as a large per
cent of their Lambs. H» says ho
can not account for the death of

apparent cause.
without any

church at Union last Sunday,
Rev. Blyth met many of his for-
mer acquaintances, having preach
ed for that congregation several
years ago. Sunday was the last
day of the church drive at which
It was hoped to have all the mem-
tiers present at the service.

O. P, Rouse and J. T. Ilntsell,
from over on Erlanger R. D. werr>
callers at this office last Monday.
They were on their

Automobiles have won their great popularity

solely on merit.

Elegant and durable finish, easy riding, low

gasoline and oil consumption, extra tire mile-

age, jiffy curtains, reversable head light and

all leather upholstery make it a desirable

family car. __^

Car on exhibition at Scott Chambers' under-

taking establishment.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS.
JOHN C. MILLER, Agts

WALTON. KENTUCKY.
Office at Equitable Bank & Tru. t Co.

The
Woman's Favorite
Women bear their fall share of
the dairy work. Anything that
will make their tasks easier de-
servis a cordial welcome. A
woman caaminJ

THE NEW
SHARPLES
SUCTION-FEED

Separator slow-
ly and yet get

&'.l tha cream.
Any other
separator

will lose cream
v.-hen turned
below speed.
Yo u have
or.lv to tilt a
pail of milk

into tho large, low supply tank.

The simplo t'lhuiar bowl is very
easy to clean—only three parts, no
fussy discs to Wa«h. Come ia and let
Ut fellow you Lov. It works.

QUIGLEY C BEEMON,
Limaburg, Ky.

$«*

s e a

RILEY .& RILEY
A1TORNEY8-AT UW,
and RBAL, ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar C Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WAL.TON, KY.

(iviut for my list of property /or snle. Give
me jour property If you want to oft I.

COIUIUlSiliWM l,li\v.

D. E. CasHeman,
ATTORNEYATL£%

—Office 0T6T

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

ETlanier,
.

- Kentuch

NOTICE.

Owing to my inability to make
a deal I had hoped to find 1
will have to postpone selling my
farm for a time.

J. W FURLONG.

had been to aeoiirn need corn.
Asked how Judg> Staphena is Mr.
Rouse c^iid hi" \vus fat ami fine

AUie W. Grant, son of Mr. and and never went through a wintec
Mrs. liliijiih Grant, of Petersburg,!" better condition uoUvlth-

iy!inot, cam© home list Satur- »tu.ndiit<j his extreme agr».

un-
was
rt>r

day aftornotm and rema'ned
til Monday afternoon. He
in Hurlin^ton, Monday, ami
ported the Boone cou...
doing well. Ho and seventeen oth-
ors of hts battsry expect to bo
sent to a camp In New Jersey

an early date, 1§> has no lds«
to how many will be sunt at

WlUlam Wilson, eontltotet) with
the State Tax Commission, and L.

,.». Wilson, becretarv of tl» • CoV-
O0OJ county selects j|,u ton Industrial Club, wer sll>u- -

Inet^ visitors to Burlinxion, last
Monday. Tb^ first ntmsJ ia iu a
position to know whereof he
speak and he says Mti lh»«

best a—eased count \ in • ho atate,
and were all ti ,ti *

ghea in ss honestly as Aeons ia

there would bm no trouMs to
tfefftiftf the Mifes M«l

at
a*
that tim<"» Irora Camp tSiylor to
New Jersey. Mr. Grant looks well
and U one of tho finest

BTMO en Comp Tsy ler,

looking

Editor Arthar Brisbane, former- The Silly IflOUbatOr Chick.
ly of Hearst's, tells us that "Not '

two years after the war nor two Incubator chickens have very
hun ired years aftor the war will 1'ttlo common sense, and have to

the raifroado return to the gov- ^J"^* est and drink, goto
. m . .

, j.
fe

tl rooet, etc., and therefore require
eminent. The government ha* the raore handling than chicks which
railroads and will kee-p them.." have a hen-mother to show them
Now, why does not Mr. Brisbane how to scratch for a living; but

tell us when the war is going to w.° **»- this extra handling an

»nd .* what wU! b. tk. pne ^SSi Su£.7tlJ* a? ti°
of cotton in 1M7. He knows no condition of the chicks and it
more about future of lh^ rad- makes thew tann», a thing espeo
roads than anyone eiwr>, and ev-

in \\y to be d.«ei^M| In the case of
ervono Is mivlWgod to guess. The White Leghorns, which ar» inelin-
dobato in Congroe* lndicutss i^Ui to but int. Tha fact that
'l! ^^ *?.

BO *voo« ssntlmsia tfa^saaayvtM^ ail in one flock, in-
that body for permanent govorn- ateaiTTW in scatterjd gr<»ups, aud
ment ownership s>f the railroads. «U of one agn, was slsn a eon-
Future evania may m»Mm s enisnos in loadiag and eariMg

r& l

owSar;
,l,^ *a * \% tj^^zgr* m

For Sale-Jack

Imported Spanish, coming four
yeacs old, or will farm him out
on shares ; also 8 year old mare
and '» year old driving horse. All
on easy terms.
W. H. WKBEfe, Erlanger K. U.

1, CooHol., phouc Burltntoa 384

FOR SALE.
Hig- thoroughbred Stallion and

two thorough bred (,ildtngn , al-

so nice rubber tire tarrisfr.
H II RKED,

kit h wood. Houoc Co , Ky K l> 1

I4ja« tf

Take

CARDU1
Tin Woman's Toafc

Mrs. Mary]. Inm, of

Cullen, Va., writes:

"About 11 years ago, I

suffered tmtold misery

with female trouble, bear-

ing-down psins, head-
ache, aUtwhuesa ... I

would go for ftrec weeks
almost beat double . .

.

My husband went to Dr.

for Cardui . . .

After taking about two
batiks I began going

Iround and when I took

three bottles I could do
all my work." E-80

For Sale Farm.
\

a —
31 seres of excellent land sll in bSl

grass, clover and timothy, exceps
scree. Will produce tobacco, 001

and potatoes in abundance, or as;
thing else grown in this vicinity'.

,

good orohard. On pike, B. FylXJa
telephone line, snd only about

j
miles from Covington; a short dl
tance to village, churches, tchoo
snd stores. Price V4M0. PosfeaSM
st once. ' If you want prodaotii
laud and good location on one of fl

main highways, aes this at one
We have for sale many farms, bet
large and small. A. £. FosterA 801
H)W Madison Are., Covington, Ky.

For SsJe—Egg»Jor Hatehfanf.

From Puns Hred Barred
Itocka. Mtook dlrset fro

SIou Barred Rock of
Ktrs good laying strain

ls| speelsi msUai, r
tiers taken for a\V
IWdeJlfersd. fSi
raiwsfs J 49.

i—^---—-^ mmmumgm HHsvullfisWMl B0tt i -«* I

H
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large a percent*!* of

camouflage.

us 137 dialects and too grett

to ose them.

premature peace rumor
r of Its own.

tough the sun Is alow in arising
'

ig, it is always on time.

d will not prove alarming,

oppose we have to have a sub-

S for- pie

!

I pork breaking all records at

barrel, will there-be a spare rib

Ml consumer?

>ok a war to teach this country

we art learning a lot of

now.

It- American dollar is worth $1.42

dtna, but that's a long way to go
rn 42 cents.

» patient Britisher is beginning
Mot the exhortations to ent loss

Ufa he cannot buy.

fee wkr is worth fighting tt Is

!. Gfhting to a Just conclusion.

t Ik worth fighting.

tlisatloo knows that there are
things to snuggle up to than a

er crop of potatoes.

I suppose, wlltli egga going up,
whomical hen decides to be par-
lous with the hatch! *

re is such a thing as getting into
•bit of giving for humanity's
rod learning to like it.

* of us remember Kitchener as
tan wlJb exaggerated by saying
he war would, continue for three

fs> day the heroes of our boys'
will be a fellow who started as
r private Instead of as a lowly
boy.

t Sayvllle wireless plant was, In

a megaphone by which Germany
d its filthy secrets to the aston-
world.

i officially announced that there
danger of a salt famine. But
are a lot of folks who are eu-
too fresh.

y are vaccinating hens in Onlt-

aad hogs in various places aud
Bother prerogative of proud man
•en usurped.

i the present scarcity of breaif
would ^t'not be advisable to sub-

R-aH cases the open-faced for
rating-case pie?

are classed as Idlers, un-
aryland compulsory work

r are the fellows class* that
shined?

/food supervTscirs ~may~deoree
if, but It would be a

to toy to put any limit
jjsby conversation.

APRIL 1 LAST DAY

FOR FEDERAL RETURNS

Penalties for Income Dodgers Are

Severe—Get Your Return

in If You Are Liable.

April l, 1018, is the final day al-
lowed under the federal income tax
law for the filing of federal Income
tax returns. Persons who are requir-
ed to file returns under the provisions
of law and who fall to get their re-
turns in on time are subject to se-
vere penalties, as- follows:

For making false or fraudulent re-
turn, not exceeding $2,000 or not ex-
ceeding one year's imprisonment, or
both, in the discretion of the court,
and, in addition, 100 per cent, of the
tax eyaded.

For failing to make return ou time,
not less than $20 nor more than $1,-

000, and, in addition, 50 per cent, of
the amount of tax due.

If on account of illness or absence
from home you are unable to rendv.
your return within the time prescribed
by law you may obtain an extension
of SO days If a request therefor is filed

with the collecter of your district be-
fore the due date of the return. In
this request you must state the rea-
son why .the return cannot be filed

within the time prescribed by law.

Collectors of Internal revenue are
not authorized to grant extensions of
more than 30 days, but the commis-
sioner of internal revenue has author-
ity to grant a reasonable extension
beyond 80 days in meritorious cases.
If you desire an extension of more
than 80 days your request should be
addressed to the commissioner and
should contain a detailed statement
covering the reasons which make It

Impossible for you to file your return
on or before April 1.

*- The internal revenue nun are uow
Completing their tour of the country,
during which they were iu touch with
JJxe people nf pvpry.dty.aud town.

—

U
you failed to get In touch with the
deputy which visited your section It is

not too late to got advice. Consult
your postmaster as to where the near-
est deputy Is now. Get your blank
form, study the directions and the re-

quirements a* shown thereon and
make your return without fail it' your
income was sufficient to come within
the bounds named In the law.

It is pointed out by Connnifj^aMss
Roper that it Is iumjflsa»*S*Thattli."
people cotnid^^#^het'edeial laws
as fullyjpP*Sey are complying with
th^jWrns for men and the conserva-
"flon of foods and fuel. "The war must
be paid for," says Commissioner Roper.
"Congress has as much right to con^
script a Just portion of Income as it

bas to conscript our boys. The tax
for 1917 Is designed to reacli moder-
ate as well as large incomes, so that
all persons who are In financial posi-
tion to bear a portion of the heavy
government expenses can be assessed
to proportion to their ability to pay

First
IS OUR SLOGAN

Quality in Fabrics, in Syles, in Tailoring, in every
Feature where Quality Count*. See the values

we are offering in

—

Men's, Young lien's and Begs'

SUITS and OVERCOATS
You will need clothing next season and you'll pay
more for less reliable quality.

Why Not buy Now ?
Present values are very great an4 present prices

are very low, and there is every advantage in buy-
ing now. Get yourself a Suit or Overcoat.

DON'T WAIT.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

One-Half Square North of Old Location.

Dibowski's Cafe
-THAT-

I

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk I

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from ll a m. to 1:30 p. 1

m. Supper 8 to 7 p. m. _

Mo. t Pika Stmt, - - Covington.Kfntuo ky.

$6.00

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make

them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Madison"A*rt. - cSvlafton. Ky

G. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone. *

"The man who Is barely making a
living or barely supporting a family

bouisyiube

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mall

(Not Sunday)

—AND—

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section;

PHILIP TALIAFERRO
.

Undertaker & Embalmer

its supply our army with all tt

jbefore we slow down our war
Stlons to hunt for those resnon-
9r the prevailing lack.

.food administrator not only can
M of sugar and other food prod-
Kit also can fix those who mt-

S to ignore his instructions.

t does the old-fashioned man
led to knock the postal savings
£Stem think of that greatest of
ring systems the thrift>stamp

I
It seems, has increased the

For American millionaires, but,

|e by the noises some of them
it has not increased their hap-

new British tonnage Is almost
the submarine, losses, which

SS If the chances of the sub-

S were less than ever for bring-

Sat Britain to her knees.

same streak of meanness that
Dtwnpt a fellow to take candy
i baby will probably crop out
e catches his children with tlielr

darters of a pound of sugar.

exresar and his family are to

ttned in a fortress and all thea-

tleges canceled. And even to

wlal dignities, life without the

imust represent the last word
litifulness.

number of accidental deaths
arbon monoxide poisoning is

ig. The one safe rule Is never
p a garage with a gasoline en-

ttnjt unless doors and windows
J for ventilation.

*> ..

na are said to hare per-
a projectile that travels faster
ie Sound of its own Chitting.
!->, that strikes before It whines
sung might be classed as* a aew
snent of camouflage.

inly there should b« no snob-
the American army. On the

lad, there must be discipline or^k be Inefficient. The 1...I-

I of military anarchy it not
^^B United State*

^^i* under tbe.bttn, be-
f the beat of 'the fuel

I the rhlmuey, hut iu aM *ehie Is made op
^^Nm of an ofte« Ore.

en********

is not affected by the 1917 law. But
the man who Is able to bear a share
of the burden has been reached by
theTiew law, and he should accept his

responsibility In the same patriotic
spirit that our young men have shown
In offering themselves for this great
purpose of the country to make the
world safe for people of all kinds io
live In and to govern themselves."

This tax is one which recognizes
women as on an equal basis with men.
The unmarried woman or thoma riled
woman with a salary must make tax
return just the same as any man. Only
the woman supporting her mother or
other members of her family may take
out $2,000 exemption.
Under the law the head of the fami-

ly Is the one Whose earning power con-
tributes to the family's support.

Similarly a widow with small chil-

dren to support can take out $2,000
exemption and $200 additional exemp-
tion for each of her children under
eighteen. Thus it is intended that

the law shall work no hardship to wo-
men haying to struggle to get along.

But each must file return If her in-

come is $1,000.

A man whose wife dies and who is

left with small children to support
upon a moderate. Income may also take
full exemption under the new tax law
and also claim $200 exemption for

each of his children under eighteen.

The widower under the law Is a
single man and mftst make tax re-

turn accordingly. Married men need
not file returns unless they are_earn-
ing $2,000 or more.

"This Is as much a national obliga-

tion as the reporting for duty of a man
drafted for service with the colors,"

says D. C. Roper, commissioner of In-

ternal revenue. "As it stands, it is

much a matter of the man or wo-
man's own conscience. It !« for him
or for her to determine Just how far
he lev liable to the tax. He must figure

- fifs own income and if it reaches the
figures named In the law must make
faithful report upon it to the proper
authority.

"This tax is distinctly a war meas-
ure and will be iu effect during the
war.

"This is a peoples tax -it reaches
right down Into the pockets of the
small wage earner; It makes him a
partner in the Job of winning the
war."

An Excellent Combination.

a
Subscription orders at this combined rate may be

sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

Magnificent Horse Drawn
or

Automobile Equipment

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

Luxurant Ambulance
at

Your Command

1>„„..M (DAY— EUI.ANGKK87fHONKS
JNIG1HT_ M

ERLANGER, KY,

THE TROTTING STALLION

ST. ALPHONSUS 2:241
By CHARLEY HERR, the iron horse

of the grand circuit

"Witt

O. M. ROGERS, Owner.

make a season at Er-

langer Fair Grounds in 1918.

$20.00 to insure a living foal.

gjj Get your mares booked early.

J. F. RAFFERTY, Agent.

H STEPHENSON BROTHERS H
W HEBRON,KY. H

Owing- to the high cost of everything we are go-
ing to' sell for cash". It is easier to pay $5 than $25.

SPECIAL ON GROCERIES:
2 cans Corn 28c
2 cans Pork and Beans 28c
2 cans Peas 28c
2 cans Saimon 35c
2 large cans Peaches r . . 35c

1 can Old Ky. Baking Powder 10c
2 boxes Puffed Wheat 28c
2 boxes Puffed Rice 28c
Telephone Flour, per barrel $12.00

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
We run our tryck to the city every day with coun-

try produce. Give us a call.

Stephenson Bros, - Hebron, Ky. ffl

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

* DR. T. E: RANDALL
of Pctersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

Plymouth Rocks For Sale.

Pure Bred Barred Plymouth Rock
OhckerlB—as good as money can buy—direct from the Champion Barred
Rock of the Ohio State Fair. $1.50
to $3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MRS. JAMES W. HUEY
Union, Ky. Phone, Beaver 90; also
Farmers; o men 14

The old Joke, ««. i|. t ir ty i hi* b«f»

lpM|Uf citnit'iiinti. hIniu) keeping t

bucket of coat hvi....i u{> in tit.. *H f«,

ha* proved ll "f Hi.- \fH\»

that «H«li

Wesrhet i« one of lh« rv » tiuitir •

tint cm b« bad ut (*• saiau

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
parties wanting me to sell their prop-
I have special arrangements to take
care of that teritory; send me your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay; 24 per
cent if sold.

G. a POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

r,

Indiana Motor Truck.
aa»J

ifTvis agent for saim- in Boone County. "Ifryou deHiro a fir*!-

i

i
tit

A. il BCOTT lias purchased an ludians&Moior Truck, and
is agent for saim

class truck, call

A. C. ^COTT, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated and Farmer* Phone*.

Fur 8ale-j| ton International Trunk in good eondilioa
will still raasohabls If suiti ut snesi

l»"tli l'hon, A. C HCO'IT, Kloivnc-.-, Ky.

0*?**iftii*»»*********M*»*<
u( thi: r

If Not Try It One year.

Read This
And Act Accordingly
Don't forgot to buy plenty

of GOOD FERTILIZER this

year as everything you can

raise will be very high.

You can make more money
this year than yon did last

year because fertilizer prices

hare not advanood as much
as the prices of the crops yon

will ralso.

I will have plenty of f<rt,ll-

ixui 011 hand Mi raugh the

ISMse
L. T. Cl.UUK,
Burlington, Ky.

Hwti, 'phonm •Farmers ami
Oeftsaltdab

Take tha R^OItHWM

COAL
The Famous

Raymond City Coal
Once Tried Alwas Used,
Is Kept on hand constan-

Prices tiie Lowest
Give Us Your Coal Order.

Ox Brand Fertilizer, made
by Tennessee Chemical Co.
We handle all grades.

Petersburg Coal Co
Petersburg, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Sob,
GRANITE & HARBLfi

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Matin Street,

AUROKA, IND.

Biene Co. Farms Wanted,

• List your farms large or small
with me, and get a quick sale.

J. W. TAUFERRQ,
Erlauger, Ky.

J. L. HAMILTON

Verona. - r Kentucky.
AH of this l!p-io i»h ad* and

^unable charge*. Fln» Hue
ot Muiumii.i.f Work.

T«li«[ <'all» ati*wt>r<-,t t>n>iui>r

_

ft

t*H

<#
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THOUSANDS

4

,\^ Participated in a Remarkable

Demonstration Against Pro-

German Propaganda

At Covington Sunday — Where
Hundreds of Horses Die Pois-

oned by Huns.

A train currying sovon hundred
and twenty-six artillery horses
from a camp in Illinois to npmo
point in the east was stopped in
Covington last Friday morning
where the animals were unloaded,
fed and watered, and in the af-
ternoon they commenced dying.
Dr. L. H. Crisler, veterinary, was
called to see the horses and he
decided at once that they were
poisoned, croton oil and beladona
being the drugs used, supposed
to have been placed in the water
given the horses. Monday morn-
ing over 600 of them were dead.
The horses are said to have

been in good shape when they
left the camp in Illinois and ap-
peared well and hearty when they
were unloaded into the slock
yards in Covington. There is no
question but they were poiaonea
and that it was the work of a
German spy who covered his.

tracks perfectly. Nothing that has
happened since war with Germany
was declared that has caused the
indignation that has been engen-
dered in this part of the State
by the dying of those horses, and
should the identity of the guilty

party ever be revealed he will

receive- the" severest punishment
known to the law if it is allow
ed to take its course which is

very doubtful.
An indignation meeting was

held in Covington, last Sunday
afternoon, of which the Commer-
cial Tribune gives the following
account

:

A crowd estimated at from 15,-

000 to 20,000 people attended the
big patriotic mass meeting Sunday
afternoon at Seventeenth and Ru»
sell streets, Covington. The gath
eriag was so large that hundreds
,.f purtple nn -t-hft outskirts could

'<"

not hear the speakers.
One incident, trivial in is na

tuve, came near causing something
not on the program. While At tor

ney John B. O'Neal was address-
ing the audience he remarked that

loyal (citizens should not spend
their good American dollars with
pro*Germans or any Other citi-

zen* under suspicion. A voice

way over on the west side of the
crowds was heard to say, ''I don't

know.'' 'The owner of the voice

got no farther.
There were cries of "take him

to the stage,'' "get a rope,'' "let's,

hang him, * and "lynch him," em in

ating from all sections of the au-
dience. Chairman BUke-ly was
quick to see the temper ,of the

crowd and called on the audience
to be patient and make no mis-
take and remarked: "If tha gen-
tleman objects to anything I have
said I am big enough for him
to *ee me at any other time. This

did not satisfy the crowd.
yThe crowd kept pushing the

alert and our minds more open to
the fact that traitors are amon.<?
us. Loyalty must be positive fn
these trying times. Do Justice not
injustice. Our minds must always
be patriotic.
Chairman Blikely took occasion

to state that there is no dispo-
sition on the part of the loyal
citizens of this city to charge
any man with disloyalty, but he
must not place ancestry before the
country.
Rev. Henry H. Webb, pastor of

the -First Christian church, said:
"I would like to tell you what I
think about this matter, but I fear
I could not hold my Job after
using appropriate language to de-
scribe tills cowardly act. The war
has come home at last. It has even
come te Covington. The- mute evi-
dence hero appeals to us. Our
wounded boys in Prance appeal
to us, both are victims of the
same, agency. Put the Hun out of
our country. I have more respect
for the Kaiser than the fiend
that poisoned these dumb brutes.
"Devastated cities, outraged wo-

men and maimed children call on
us. We must awake to our inse-
curity. This demonstration is a
protest against such deeds. Let
us lend every effort to our boys:
in Franco who are fighting to pro
tect our families and our homes."
Attorney John B. O'Neal was in-

troduced as the militant patriot
and from the demonstration he re-
ceived the crowd was with him.
O'Neal said : "Stop to think what

these silent brutes were intended
for in the war. The horses had
been selected for the purpose of

dragging our artillery over the
field of France. Our defenses have
been weakened that much."
"Seme pro-German might scoff

at holding a horse funeral. Each
one of these poor brutes are
worth a thousand pro-Germans.
We are not holding a horse fun-
eral—wo are starting the hearae
for the man—who did this deed.
We are holding services for our
heroes at the front who are dy-
ing for us. The horse is the best
friend of man and civilization, not
German civilization."
"There ought to be a dis-

tinguishing term between brute
and human brute. So far as I am
concerned it can be called 'Ger-
mUll ,

' -Wa tiavo Wuvn nalftgp nprf

GOOD
ROADS
IMPORTANCE OF WAGON ROAD

On* Drawback te Fall of Rain Is That

Road* Are Mads Impassable

for Several Days.

But for one fact, all of as* could re-

joice In this rain, meaning as much
as It does to the growing crops. The
one drawback is the unfortunate fact

that the rain will make the roads al-

most impassable for several days. But
the rain is not to blame for this state

of affairs. We are. We ought to have

roads on which the only effect of rain

would be to wash them clean—Just as

It does with the city pavements. And
ft's not for the Joy-riders alone that

we need such roads, says Wichita

Eagle, if we bad good roads, farmers,

who can't work in their fields after a

rain, could do their hauling on such

days. Now the rain that prevents

working the fields prevents hauling to

market, except light loads, and at a

prohibitive cost. The wagon haul of
agricultural products Is Infinitesimal In

distance, as compared with the rail

and water haul, yet It costs actually

more, according to* government sta-

tistics. For the benefit of the farmer
we need good roads.

Swift& Company
Publicity

At a recent hearing of the Federal Trade Commission there
was introduced correspondence taken from the private files of

Swift & Company,which showed that the Company had been con-
sidering for some time an educational advertising campaign.

•r

man
Stephen L. Blakely stepped to the

front jof the stage and Imp
the angry citizens to bo Ameri-
can. By this time Lieutenant
Dan Crout and a cordon of police

had taken possession of the man
who gave his hamo as Richard
Smith. He was known to the po-
lice as not being mentally bright.

Ho was triken to the jail and
charged with disorde:ly contract.

The meeting continued without
fUliher interruption. Music was

"towarcfirthe stage. Chairman
topped

jloreci

God's mercy alone Iras saved us
from these human beasts. Why
don't we guard ourselves."
"Don't wait for some one to tell

you not to trade with your en-
emies. Don't give your money to
Germany. Patronize your Ameri-
can friend and patriot !" (At this
point his speech was interrupted
by a commotion in the crowd.)
O'Neal thought that some one had
insulted the flag. He. paid, "What
do you want to make that dog
kiss the flag. No, a thousand
limes no."
"(Jive your money and fight. 11

you can not fight "the enemy in
Prance, fight the Hun at home.
He is putting an intolerable Insult
on us. We don't have to submit
to it. The noblest Hood among
us is being spilled on the soil

of Prance and Belgium. Fight for
them and make this country a hell
for the Hun."
Rev. I. C. Hunt proposed a mo

tion, "That we memorialize Con-
gress to intern every alien enemy

MAINTAIN ROADS WITH DRAG

No Better or Cheaper Way of Keeping

. Highways In Good Order Than
by Ueing Implement.

Road dragging Is so simple an under-

taking, providing the road to be drag-

ged Is first graded, drained and shaped
properly, that a summary of Its bene-

fits cannot be presented ton often,

writes George B. Harrison in Farmers
Mail and Breeze. Anyone can mnke a

drag and even a hoy can keep a piece

, citizen in this country for the
period of the war. Una resolution
carried by a. roar at yeas fronxLlr
the throats of 20,000 loyal citizens.

A Lexington Wedding.
The' marriage 61 Ms Virginia

Murray, of Huntingt >n. Wes'. Va..

to Mr.' Stanley Rms oT LexingtTtT,
was 'solemnized on Tuesday in 1

the late afternoon at the home pi
the officiating ninis.o:-, Rev. Clar-
ence Walker, >f th- Ashland Ave, I

of rond in good shape with* the proper

Instruction at the beginning. A 10-

Inch or 12-inch log between 8 and 1»

feet long or two 8 by 12 planks with

2 by ft reinforcing strips of the same
length) four cross sticks, a chain,

boards for the platform nnd a metal

wearing strip are certainly procurable

anywhere.
The theory In road dragging which

has proved practicable for road im-

provement Is to smooth nnd shape up
the puddled earth of a road to fill the

ruts and holes and force the water off

the rondway. "Puddled" earth on a

road Is the wet earth which has been
worked up by traffic so that it is dense
and when compacted will not let the

water seep away. If this compacting
Is done without any direction ruts and
holes appear and hold the water and
make a bad road. But If the puddled

earth be spread smoothly over the sur-

face of the road with somewhat of n

rnundexL effect it dries firm, nnd hard.

The need for this publicity has been apparent to us for sev-

eral years. The gross misrepresentation to which we have
recently been subjected has convinced us that we should no longer
delay in putting before the public the basic facts of our business,
relying on the fair-mindedness of the American people.

The feeling against the American packer is based largely on
the belief that the income and well-being of the producer and
consumer are adversely affected by the packers' operations,
resulting in unreasonably large profits.

Swift & Company's net profit is reasonable, and represents
an insignificant factor In the cost of living.

For the fiscal year 1917 the total sales and net profit of Swift
& Company were as follows:

Sales

$875,000,000.

Profit.

$34,650,000.

This is equivalent to a $3,465. profit on a business of $87,500.

If Swift Ac Company had made no profit at all, the cattle raiaar
would have received only one-eighth of a cent per pound more lor bis
cattle, or the consumer would have saved only one-quarter of a cent per
pound on dressed beef.

>&s£> Swift & Company, U. S. A.

owe

Road Drag Hitch.

w 1.- th.

K

furnished <by the Port Thomas
i Baptist church

Military Bnnd and the Liioniaj Mis . A ,im, Mck'i.ii,.v.
Rifles' Band. Tim improvised »ngO|mat(| of honor and Mr.
was a large pile of square t m-

(
i cn NVIS ))evt nV1„ an> | „ n pf the|

bars belonging to the C, and O. |tvv ,, f,,m iij os ;„K j a ]> Vv oTTfiel
Railroad within sight of the car- most infm.{to fri'Mirls w or • pro-'
eusaca of 300 horses that have died

I ent.
from poison in the stockyards. rphe ^j fj„, | „k ,j ehamvhg in

Chairmnn Stephens L. Blakely i hcr travelin-r suit of light gray
delivered the introductory speech

t
witn shoes to maion and a black

after invocation by Rev I. CQtUr hat and her corsage bouquet was
rase Hunt. Blakely add in part: of white roses and sweet pease.
"We have gathered, not for the The, ma -

d of honor worP. .,

empty cromony or eulogizing dead taupse suit and a corsage 6 u-
Wea-sts, victims of J\e Iluni, but w^| <)liet of |,helui rose*.
have corao to inquire as to whom After the ceremony and eon:;r.tt

is guilty of thin crime. We do u iat ions the happy couple left for
not inquire what pro-Gemm has ja trip and returning, wi 1 make'
done this deed, but to inquireiof their home with th> bridegrooms

American citiz»s of thU i parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rue,
'ummunitv how Ion:? they will

tolerate the presence of this beast?

The crowd yelled, "No longer/'
"lie is a barbarian who refuses

to obey the law,, religion or the

rules jof civilization. Place him
Outside the protection of the law.

**

on North Aahli.i. I A\ e . be o; e go-
in:; to housekeeping.
Many friends hive good wishes

for the youn;* couple, both being
quite attractive and populir.
The bride is the- onlv daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Murray, uf
Shall he be permitted to read his; Huntiivrton. and she and h-M-fnm
German newspaper*, preach WT- |h foumerlv lived in Lexington
man sermons, etudy Gorman »"

; She cam- ."or a vto't to her-rand
the public schools? It is up- to m„ther, Mrs. Geor,e W. Higedom,
you to stop him.("Let u<* get him,

'

i0 f West High strest, and was per
yd the crowd).

j
suaded to have tb.3 wedding eel -

urge you to withdraw your
| brated without returning home,

patronage \from all you suspect' Mr. Rue is the youngest of
of being disloyal to this country. rour brothers, who are well known
If they are not right, starve them

, Voun> business men, and is with
by refusin/r to buy goods .from:ilis father in the firm of J. L.

yeUec

them. Lovers of the Kaiser know
who perpetrated this foul act on
these dumb brutes. I am in favor
of interning every ali?n \?ncmy.
every pro-German in the*.? &:ock

v.vrda until they cough up his

name or turn up their toes." The
ciAVd yelle.l u n assenting op'n-

Lon.
Rev. I. Cochrane Hunt, pastor

of the Madison

Rue and Son on East Main street

An Early Caller.

B. A. Floyd, the Recorder's faith
lul Gunpowder correspondent, wai
an early caller at the office last
Monday morning. Fie and a neigh
bor, Robert Tanner, had been to
W.

and the water, instead of Standing ,n

I the road and making the holes deeper,

j

must run off to the side—and the trav-

! < ler has a-good road.

I
The mad drngger. or "dragnmn," as

he usually Is called. Is like n clay work-

er when he shapes up the puddled

earth and smooths the roail. lie puts

the surface in condition nnd gets the

standing water off. and the roadbed

dries In that condition instead of hold-

ing the wnter nnd letting the traMc

work the ruts deeper. The dragnmn

COUld not shape this tip with dust nny

more than the clay worker could fash-

ion his linage with dry dirt. But if he

sets ont right after a rain, while the

earth Is puddled, he can work his road

and the trnfile will help him, for the

water will be forced out nnd off the

surface. That la why it is so import-

ant to drng when the roads are not too

dry to puddle or compact. Perhaps

the traffic Is sufficient to cut up the

rond after It Is dragged, nnd this dis-

courages the man who does the drag-

ging. But in that case he sbould fol-

low over the road nnd do It ngain if

necessary nnd win the fight for fl good

load. If he waits until the road Is

dry because the vehicles rut up his

dragged rond be will simply plane oft

the surface nnd not remove the trou-

ble; If he drn^f a second or perhaps

u third time he will work toward a

hard surface. Impervious to water nnd

with a minimum of dust, which Is the

evidence of n well-drngged highway.

Perhaps, if the vehicles cut a road

when It is first being dragged, the driv-

ers may be persuaded to drive by the

side, if thnt Is feasible, while the road

la first drying out or freezing.

The talent of niccest Is nothing more
than doing what you can. well; and do-
ing whatever you do, without thought
of fame.

. A. Guinea' to secure Bcoti corn,
Avenue Presby-

1 having left home very early that
terian church, was the next speak

j
morning to be in advance of the

II- wild: "St Patrick banisli
; ,.,ish. Messrs. Floyd an I Tan-
ner each got a bushel of corn

|

and now they f. el pretty com*
foi'tuble on the SOM dim p- op-

j

OSttlon, He sjiid Mr. H. <\ frainen
luul fche corn licked nni so ar-
ranged thai the.v w 're not de-
limit! to SttCS <l fixe mini ch
t hat is t hey load I i Hi" corn in t >

the inarhine, paid fur it, turned
on the v iv.iiii'" nnd \v>*te soon
Inniieu mil Unmet on hi i'h

ed th x snakes, l~t uh banish the,

seditious snakes from this country,

ce h a traitorous element

:

i ii»v as fell in this community.]
* . have the mute evidence right

|

bore behind us. Th"re is theun-
r etrovertllile e\ idi nee that the

is here among us.

\\ ii.ii happeni d lo t Ivo animal*
Id navu Immmi don • iii m.r
•s and t hi] Iren The Ifun

ii rfme to

the.

I of OUI milt,

. • Ml >l I

\

t* III

Follow the Good Road.

Follow the good rond and It will

lend to n good town and by many a

good farm.

Ml) \ l,|| (I,

lllon to

D rigging Public Roods.

It la not diflleult to DMVS thai drag-

ging the public roads regularly »u the

proper time probably I
s

" the meal sen-

nomleul met boil of highway Imprfure-

gtunt

SEASONABLE PUDDINGS.

The following group of puddings
may prove helpful or suggestive:

, California Pud-
ding. — Cream a

balf cupful of but-

ter substitute, with
one cupful of brown
sugarl add nne
cupful each of

ground raw pota-

to, carrot and ap-

ple; then a cupful
of flour mixed with a teaspoonful of

cinnamon, a half teaspoonful of cloves

and a teaspoonful of soda mixed with

the potato. Dredge a fourth of a cup

of shredded eitron and a cupful of

raisins with flour, using two table-

spoonfuls and mixing It with the rest.

Pour Into a mold nnd steam three

hours. Serve with a hard sauce. A
teaspoonful of linking powder sifted

over the fruit Just before it is added

to the batter will keep it from sink-

ing to the bottom of the mold. Flour

should be used ns usual, however.

Apple Cracker Pudding—Crumble
six large milk crackers into a pudding

dish ; pour over these enough cold wn-

ter to soak them until soft. Pare three

medium-sized apples, cut iu halves, re-

move the core and put them on to stew

with a little water for ten minutes.

Pour a pint of milk over the sonked

crackers, odd two beaten egns, stir in

the apples and a half cupful of sugar.

Flavor with a teaspoonful of lemon ex-

tract nnd a grating of nutmeg over the

top of the pudding. Put a teaspoon-

ful of butter In small hits over the top

and bake In a stow oven until firm and
brown. Serve hot.

Indian Pudding.—Seald n pint of

milk nhd add to It gradually a halt"

cupful of Indian meal, a half cupful of

molasses, a teaspoonful of einuamon
and u cupful of chopped suet. Cook

ten minutes, cool and add three eggs

beaten light. Turn into a greased

mold and boll five minutes. Serve with

hard sauce. This pudding may be

baked. If a light coating of flour is

sifted over the top a delicious brown
crust will bo formed la baking. A
half cupful of raisins will be a great

addition to this pudding.

V

)tttUc TVWifrelfc
It is estimated that 100.000 shooting

stars ronld be seen nightly If the heav-

ens were covered with the proper tele-

scopic equipment.

75% of all liauling can be

done by a Maxwell truck

Got Good Priot.

1 1 BuUtvan sold his U*i
.*

l if uvu Kel it Wal-

nut

Road Dragging Is Ahead.

Even a' ion --111111111 enHta rond drag-

gtng Is ahead of other inuiuteunnee

bOth as to r>-«illl» nnd f..i .•eoilonfV.

Um Full Width of Road.

flet the tn.rn. i.. u Ml ivIJth

of t !••• rondv*

WANTED
Hot in Countj tarui- to mcII. A 1 1

-

dre«» vV. V VKST.
r*lrs| Nat Hank Huildmg,

t .iV I M. K..\ , \\ \

Hand Wanted.

II 1
1 i. .1 faun « i

I. Iii'

IOHI I'll IIIUIvl I A
Mull .

i .« i

There are now more than 6600 Maxwell trucks in use.

They will do everything a 5-ton truck will do except

haul 5 tons at one load. s4*~ ->'.x

Big trucks spendjuore gas hauling themselves than

the Maxwell uses at peak load. ?MBft!Nff
|

How well those Maxwells have done their work is

shown by a service record of 99.6% perfect—the great-

est record ever made by a motor-driven vehicle. *m
j

7400 less than any other truck of similar capacity

in the world, a
~

f

*4^j/ptJ>*0
\

$1085, chassis only, f. o. b. Detroit. Electric lights. Electric

generator. Worm drive: 10-foot loading space. 2500 pounds.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK. Agt
BURUNGTON, KY.

Phones—Farmers and Consolidated.

• a nt 'l'

-WHO KNOWS-

HOW TO START or STOP A TORNADO?
This powerful stentenl 10 beyond human eoaUol oontoa without

warning and you knosi ths i»ossiWs rasutts. 0*1 on I dds

and Insurt ut "UK' tat lha Powash) Bestfan Is bei

KUl s aRI MiRY LOW
S, . |

Kin. I Oj ln-iin.

A. E. Foster & Son,
823 Madison Avenue. COVINGTON, Ky.
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PLENTY OF HOGS YET.

Contrary to general belief, this
country is no ways short of hogs.
We have plenty of them, but un-
fortunately there are many of
them that are not available for
pork, although they are constant-
ly envratfed in accumulating that
article. Neither ;tre they classed
amona; the tribe of .Jiogs proper
for which if the other hogs could
think they would doubtless give
thank*.
This useless breed of hogs arc

like Kipling's bear that "walked
like a mm;' And it is about the
only manly attribute that one can
detect in Chein, bruise even this
accomplishment is utilized for
actions that would shame any Self

respecting hog that is c<>m]>elled

to go on four feet.

It is a favorite practice o{
this hog. fcinee ths food regula-
tions went into effect, to put
all* his hoggish intellect to work
on schemes to outwit tlv* author-
ities. When sugar is limited to lb

cents worth to a customer. he
will visit stores into which he
never before set foot in search
of sugar, intent only on laying in

a supply for his hoggish wants,
even though others raw- go with-,
out. J

He is the sini > fellow who
raises Cain witli his gr.Qppj for
refusing to sell him all the flour
he wants, and abuses the hotel
and restaurant men for refusing
to serve him meat or Light bread
on meatl'ss and Whaatless days.
When tin- food administriti on

goes after th* CONSUMER and
rompfh t 'him to obey t4*e

—

lot tor
and spirit of the 'aw —which must
come -

if we ars to succeed in
the task we haVf} set ourselvt s -

this particular breed of hoflf is

poiiig to have hard sleldin'T.
Sprprl that day.—Ex.

STATE NEWS.
-

Mr. Bob Bunnell opened the fish
season Monday morn in*; with a
catch of thirty-eight with, a t-in^

gle bait. We are quoting the story
just as given by Mr. Bunnell, unci
for a further explanation, you will
call on him. They were caught in
a pond near Hors? Cave, and were
a nice size.

Mr. Henry Mustain says that it

has been reported that most of
the fish had been killed during
the winter, but that he finds this)

to be a mistake, as he has tried
out several ponds and is able to
catch~~them with his usual good
luck.-^Hart County Herald.
A very strange occurrence took

place—at - the home of Jeff Jones;
on the Cornishville pike, last Fri-
day. He has a fine thoroughbred
Jersey cow that he puts in the
barn every night, turning her
out in the' orchard each morning
to graze. On the day mentioned
he went to the barn", and as he
passed by a bran box, leading
the cow, a hen flew out very dose
to the animal, and she dropped
as if from a sledge hammer, and
has not been able to stand up
Bince. Mr. Jones has her strung up
in the barn and is having^her
treated by Dr. Randall Litsey.—
Harrodsburg Herald.
Fishing in ponds this summer

will be unprofitable. Many far-
mers report that they found hun-
dreds of dead fish upon the banks
of their ponds after the thaw
of the ice and snow, which was
Of an unusual thickness, owing to
the zero weather during Decem-
ber and January. Fish by the
wagon loads were found upon the
banks of the Johnson pond, near
Boston, a large and favorite fish
ing resort. It is claimed that the
ice and snow upon the ponds were
so thick that the fish were
unable to obtain air, and the fish
consequently perished. — El'/a-
bethtown Mirror.

There are Bome things, of course,
that we know. We all know that
untrained boys from th» cities,
floating laborers, if any such
should turn up, old men and
young women, cannot take the
place or do the work of trained
farm hands. What we do not know
is just how nearly they can come
to doing it or how much they
can accomplish. European expe-
riences would indicate that they
can do surprisingly well if proper
ly directed. It is a part of
the problem to furnish this prop-
er direction. It will be very un-
wise to condemn these makeshift
helpers as useless before we have
tried them. We aU know that the
efficiency of tho average farmer
or farm hand could be increased
anywhere from twenty-five to two
hundred per cent If he could be
given modern equipment and am-
ple power to handle that equip-
ment and put to work in proper-
ly prepared Tiolds. There will be
enought laborers working on thr?
farms of the South this vear to
produce twice the total crops that
the South has ever produced if
they Avere but equipped with the
best farm :ng implements that could
be used on the fields of this sec-
tion if these fields were properly
laid out and cleared of obstruc-
tions. Every one of us knows, of
course, that it will not b^ possi-
ble so to arrange thr> fields, so
to equip the laborers, or so to
train them that they could use
this improved machinery success-
fully this year. What we do not
know is how much nn really be
done along each of these lines.
That is the thing wo most find
out.
Just here let us say that manv

farmers have an exaggerated no-
tion as to the time it takes a
hand of average intelligence to
learn to handle such farm tools
as mower, improved cultivator, or
a grain drill. The writer has felt
safe in leaving negroes who had
never handled thrs- tools with
them after only a few hours' -ov-
ersight and direction. Of course,
he has known others whom lie
would never have felt safe in
trusting, but the average man,
white or black, will learn.
That the largest possible use of

power and improved machinery
should be used, we hav^ said over
and over. That farmers should c>- a

operate in—both tho purchase and I
V'

SEEDS
HELP WHIP THE MISER

By planting- a garden and raising enough vegetables to

supply yourself and others.

^WE ARE HEADQUARTERS>^^
For Field, Garden and Flower Seeds. We handle

-seeds that have been tested for purity and germina-
tion—seeds that will G-R-O-W. Come to our store
and let us prove the truth of our assertion. Don't
make the mistake of buying seeds that are not relia-

ble—time and money are too valuable for that.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
We handle a complete line of Fresh and Cured Meats,
Lard, •both country and city—in fact everything that
can be found in a well stocked grocery. Call in, exam-
ine our goods and prices—you will find prompt service,

courteous treatment, reasonable prices and a square deal.

FEED OF ALL KINDS
of ;Mill Feeds, Tuxedo,
Feeds.

-We keep on hand all kinds
Cerelia Sweets and Chick

Gulley dc Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

Farmers and Consolidated Phones.

11=30
"TIME IS MONEY—There it no Gain without Pain."

LOANS are made on approved collateral.

Methods are liberal and PROGRESSIVE.

use of improved equipment anrt
that manufacturers and dealers
should exert every effort to get
every possible machine out "on
some farm where it is needed, we
have also said before. That far-
mers will find it profitable to
co-operate in th> use of hinds
and often to shift men and teams;,
from one farm to another -«M*em*.
quite likely. Also that wholesale
shirtings of farm labor from one
section to another tt meet sea-
sonal and weather conditions.
This, however, will be a matter
for the department officials rath-
er than for the individual farmer
or oven the farmers' organization.
Of course, longer hours and

harder work will be called for in
many cases; but the avera/;* far-,
mer needs to do better planning
more than to do more manual la-
bor. Careful thinking and skillful
management will count for more

s

thair anything "Gtse" in this crisis.

Of course, every practical means
of increasing acre yields and sav
mq what is produced mtwt beem-

Cuni firistow and daughter, of
Grange Hall neighborhood, cam.'
by Burlington last Tuesday after-
noon as tney were returning from
the city. They were driving their
new Maxwell touring car w hich
they bought of VV. L. Kirkpatrick
a few days before and were de-
lighted with its performance.

Owen BLanken belter, of Union,
was a business visitor to Burling
ton, last Tuesday. He has bnen
having some fine sport fishing al-
ready this year.

Samuel Wilson, of Kabbit Hash,
was in Burlington, Tuesday, e:i-
route to W. A. Gaines' to secure
weed corn, his com having made,
a very poor tost.

Lloyd Underbill will have a sale
of personal property next Satur-

' day beginning at 1 p. m . He in-
tends to move to Covimrton im-j
mediately after his Hale.

8. W. Tolin la having a town
lot broken for tobacco that has
sot been cultivated within the
memory of any of the oldest <ii-

lceo* of the town. It rout nut
about two acre*.

ployed, or course, too, th> divis-
ion of labor so as to put each
worker where he can accomplish
most must be kept in mind alb
the time. The boy who cannot

|

drive a binder may bo an exceL-l
lent hand to spray potatoes.
In short, each farmer must make

his work count for more in every
way he can must utilize for crop
production every available re-
source hj* has of land, rpiiprrwnt
and Labor, must accept help from
the outside from whatever source
he can get it, and must be wil'-,
ing to help aw.-iy from his own

j

farm where he has the opportun-j
ity so to help.,
If we all do "thes> things we ran

jmake this the banner crop year of,
the nation's history, despite all
the shortage of labor.—Southern
Agriculturist.

Red Gross Notes.

^UND banking principles are

rigidly adhered to. This Bank's

business is constantly GROWING
and that means growth in facilities.

3 Per Cent

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Respectfully invites you to Bank with them.

We pay the Taxes on your Deposit*.

»^®^^@@^@tj.^^

Rddirwt, of Locust Grove
MflgfctMM-hood, was Hi Burlington,
Tu—day, and stated that hs bs»
M acres of sod land broke* sort

idy to plant to corn.

Headquarters was closed last
weieilo until Friday. As no other
room could be secured in the
Board of Equalization met there.
The following is a portion of

the) text of the appeal made to
tho Red Cross membera on behalf
of the commission for reliel in
Brbrium: . j

''Your spare clothing for tho
suffering people of Belgium ana
Northern Prance tinder trie, occu-
pation of tho enemy.
''These allies of ours behind the

German lines rieed, and need
promptly, this relief in their de»-
destitutiOn.
"As the world is short of so

many thinrs, it is short of cloth,-
ing and raw materials, we can not
purchase what is needed. We must
put our spare garments to the ser-
vice of the world. One third of ev
ery shipment will go to thepeor
ple of the North of France ; two-
thirds will go to Belgium. Laajt
year in Belgium one paid $7.00
to have a pair of shoe):* resoled."
This is the week, March 18|-25.

The ,Lako Division's qouta is 590
tons, that make at least 300 tons
for Kentucky.
March 16th Mas the gfth anniver

sary of tho establishment of the
American Red Cross.

Farm Sold for $10,000.
James t. Guinea and wile hold

' day list wee* aos screei et
land that fronts on (Sariison creek
and Iium an outlet on the Hullltu
v

* * * *- and Dry creek pk« at Hul-
UttHNllk school house, the con-

rution l*»ing *U),i>00, the pur-
»*raW. C, and .. |, Y :,l,-». Q( T

lor county, thin Btste then- areno imi>rovfinentH on tin* Una.

USING THE RIFLE.

More than six months ago, and
at a time when the new recruits
for the National army had only
been in training a few weeks, a
distinguished officer of tho Unit-
ed States army predicted that our
troops, after arriving in France,
would speedily make their pres-
ence felt by their great superior
ity in using the rifle as compared
with European troops.
According to this authority the

European armies have trusted to
the .rifle far less than our mil-
itary men have ' thought wise.
Heavy artillery is, of course, nec-
essary to blast away earthen de
fenses, but, after the contending
parties get in sight of each other
the European epldiers, and none
to a greater: extent than the *Ger
mans, depend primarily upon the
machine gun. The value, we might
better say, the necessity, of the
machine gun for such warfare was
indeed, freely admitted by our mil
itary men, but they have con-
tended that American soldiers,
well trained in marksmanship,
could use the rifle to advantage,
and they argued that to use
the rifle effectively a soldier poff
sessing a certain individual inltia
tive is required and that no 4**!/-

dier in the world excels the
American soldier in this quality.

|

The actions in which our troops,
have been engaged in France so
far have been of a comparatively i

trifling character and yet we!
think we can see indications of
the fulfillment of this prophecy.

'

The story of the single American
sentry stopping a German patrol

j

of forty officers and men wai
not imaginary. That soldier had
no comrade to assist him in using

i

a machine gun. Hr» did his work
with his rifle and his shots went,
home.
In closing we repeat the fact,

that no American officer of stand-
ing has advocated underarmingi
our men with machine guns. We
need a great many of these use-
ful weapons, but every soldier car
ries a rifle, and If our soldier*
can use that weapon mors effec-
tively than their enemies, they
will be worth that much more In

a stand-up fight.

cAnything New in

Your Line of

Business ?

The People Ought

to Know.

Tributes of Respect.

Whereas, our Heavenly Father
in His infinite wisdom, has seen
fit to call from our midst one
of our beloved friends and co-
workers in the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the Bast Bend
Baptist church, Mrs. J. J. Steph-
ens, who was called to her
Heavenly home March 5th, 1918,
Resolved.
First, That in her death the

Mission Society has lost one of
its mosjt worthy and efficient
members.
Second, That this community

in which she lived the greater
part of her life, has lost onewho
always gave her influence for—»d '

Ex-Jailor in Town.
J. Mam A damn. ex-Jal'er of this

county, was In Burlington »» day
or two the past week. He h in

been t-omplulning considerably tho
past winter, and Is of the opinion
that hi* hrxiKh demands that h*
return to th» country, and would
Ilk* to rent or buy a small place
somewhere In the cotmtrj

good and righteousness of our
,
vicinity.

i Third, That in her death her
neighbors have lost a sympathetic
and helpful friend. Therefore, we,
the ladies of the Mission Society,
feeung very exnsibly our loss, bow
in eubmifojsioin to the will of
Him who doeth all things well.We extend to the family our
deepest sympathy in this their
hour of sorrow and point them
lor comfort to that loving Christ
who said, "Whosoever liveth and
believeth in me shall never die."
Further, Resolved, That a copy

of these resolutions be sent to the
family of the deceased, one to
the Boone County Recorder and
one he placed in the minutes of
our Society.
Mrs. Jennie Pearl Pearl McNeely

President, Miss Haael Smith, Sec-
retary, Mrs. Maud Walton, Com-
mittee.

HILLS
SEEDS

Meet all Requirements from

purity

to

PRODUCTIVENESS
N

Our seeds are the result of years of careful breeding
and testing and of knowing where and when to huy.

The Hill Standard in Seeds is the highest it is possi-

ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house of HILL continues to grow
just as surely as HILL'S SEEDS GROW.

* y

We will be pieced to send Samples and Quote
Prices. Let us hear from you. We'll Save You Money

United Statu* Food Adt I . I . i\ *\ n n
-01206.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

You Need a Safe Place
FOR YOUR FUNDS

Money buried or stowed away In trunks, mat-
tresses, clocks and stoves is not safe: besides
it is idle money^-a temptation to thieves, an
incentive to crime. Money deposited in the

Boone County Deposit Bank
is absolutely safe, and placed in circulation,
contributing to the greater prosperity of the
country. If people trust us with their funds
we will watch and guard well the trust're-
posed in us by our fellowmen.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

3 Por Cont on Timo Deposits.

Wo Solicit Your Account..•»..

^•@^€B«l

Meet Again Next Monday.
The •upervitort of tax compU-t-

ed their tentative work la«t wo*»k
add adjourned over until next
Monday when they will mwtajr»in
to I.#ht from thoee whom ttatu
they propoee to Increene. They
will be notified in tht> mean
time by the Sheriff.

WHY THE THI-STATE HAS NO BUYING AGENCIES
A cr*.m buyh* .tation jy.tem ii an added and unnecw-ry «pen- in

.*?57 .r^ n
t
a,nU,n*nCe CO,t MWln' ju,t th*» —* dollar.LESS t© the farmer in the coune of the year.

Each pound of butter-fat eelS to a .tation mean, more than 2e ta, onthe tetter be.ide. waate, lo*. and doable handling of the cream.
The Cream Station Expense alone amount, to 2 or 3 time. a. much a.the enUre coet of parteuriaing-churnin, and wrapping the bntte, in at-
tractive looking package, ready for .ale.

The Tri-State believe, thi. difference .hould go to the Producer-puttin.
the cream on the train is the lea.t m the hard work of the dairy.

Ship your own cream direct to
(

The Tri-State Butter Co,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
License No. G-18152

Write for Free Trial can. it you need can.. No shipper aver lost •
dollar shipping to The Tri-State and we have 25,000 patron, to prove H.

^
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WAGONS AND HARNB88.

POR 8ALB-LOT OP SECOND e
HAND HARNESS AND WAfh-
ON8. ALL GOOD RELIABLE
MAKES AND GOOD CONDI
TION. PRIOR RIGHT

HBKRY MYERS,
ERLANGRR k V»»•»*•»

LOST-LitUe Hack wooly, Shep-
herd dog White br*Mt, white

SX £?* gof l*-rlJr "°u»<*
neck, brown about head, and tin
°' l**,**1** A»y WonnatlSfc
a* to ta whereabout* will be
gladly recetwd t»T Cage Steph-F\T M*tt»buig,7ttrtlnglSir
«• Pi NO, 1.

<rf

T*«« Your t ouqty Paper.

BH
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LADIES! BUY

THAT NEW EASTER HAT NOW
See our display of New Spring Millinery for Ladies and

Children in the latest and newest styles at Popular Low Prices.

Here are very pretty shapes in Milan*, Braided Straws, Etc.

Remember—We have no two hats alike.

Special on Men's Reliable

Work <j>9 nn
Shoes. .UU.3U

Ladies' Gauze Vests—made with taped neck and arm-
holes. Special

Ladies*' Knit Summer Union Suits made with lace
knee. Special

15c

35c

Men here is a good every day shoe

made of Tan Elkhide, with oak

leather sole. Buy a pair now while

you can get them at

this price, as they are

worth fully a dollar

more at to day's prices

SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
NEW SPRING STYLES JUST IN.

Only $2.50

See these pretty new styles in Dresses for Girls— fast colors

in Ginghams, Percales, etc. All sizes at 69c, 98c and up,

with the price on all ginghams and all piece goods getting

higher every day, you can hardly "buy the material aAooe at

these prices.

Dress Fast*

enera, IS on
a card.

Special

5w

Safety Pins

all sizes

Special Doz.

4c

MEN— Buy your Summer Underwear Now—as there is no

telling what prices will do later. We have good Balbriggan

Shirts and Drawers at 49 and 75c each ; Union Suits at

98c and $1.50- See the athletic Union Suits ire are selling

at 69c, sleeveless and knee lengths.

4

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

(

a
GUNPOWDER.

.

»

|

R. B. Tanner is improving his

farm by building several rods of

wire fence.
Little plowing has been done

and the farmers will be a busy
eet .from now on.

J. G. Renaker, cashier of Flor-
ence Deposit Bank, was a caller

at our burg on Friday of last

B

H. H. Clore will take charge of

the P. P. Neal farm near Grange
Hall and will move to it this

James Sobroe, of Buffalo Ridge,
Sassed through our burg on Fri-
ay of last week enroute to Er-<

longer.

A Mr. Dorset, of Mason county,
bought the E. O. Rouse farm on
the Union pike and moved to it

last week.
A good sized crowd attended

the B. B. Rouse sale last week
and everything sold for fairly

good prices.

H. H. Clore and wife, R. B.
Tanner and wife and P. J. Allen
and,wife broke bread with this
Writer last Sunday.
Newton Marksberry,.J. H. Tan-

ner and N. A. Zimmerman deliv-
ered their tobacco at Walton
last week to be sold at the loose
-leaf market.

Lost—Between the County In-
firmary and Limaburg, a cracker
box full of clothes. Finder will
confer a great favor by return*
ing them to Linnie Busby, Flor-
ence R. D. or Farmers phone.

a «
» « PBTBRSBURG.
a a
ee*eaeaee*eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
The river is rising again.
Bryan Snelling has pneumonia.
^A large crowd attended the sale
Mrs. Anneta Lamkin is visiting

her sister in Aurora,
at Doll Allen's Saturday.
Mrs. Medeiine Hensley is con-

fined to her bed again.
Perry Rector, who is in training

eamp at Louiaville, is very ill

'->
a
a
a

RABBIT HASH.

eeeee

a

John iSnelling, Jr., and family
are now residents of Petersburg.

Porter Shinkle and wife were
shopping in the city, List Tues-
day.
Mrs. Lula Brady from Gunpow-

der is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Surface.

Charlie Shinkle, Jr., who has e»
listed in the U. S. Navy, will
leave for Norfolk, Friday.
Mrs, W. T. Stott, who has been

confined to her bed most all win
ter, is now able to be up again.

Jocelyn 'Bondurant and Elmer
Rice spent Sunday afternoon with
Misses Mary and Lena Shinkle).

Miss Agnes Thompson has been
taken to the hospital in Cincin-
nati to have an operation of th«
ear i>erformed.
Miss Leah Yerkes has gone

back to her work at Lawrence
burg, after being delayed on ac-
count of bad river.

Saturday summoning him to the
bedfide of his son, Joseph, Who
is very ill in Kansas City, Mo.
Rev. Robt. McNeely will preach

at Woolper school bouse Satur-
day night, March 23, and will hold
his regular service at Petersburg
on Sunday.

I
I

**

Herman Ryle is very sick.
Clifford Kyle's baby has whoop

ing cough.
Little Miss Helen Clore, who has

been 111, is recovering.
German measles are in thia and

East Bond neighborhood.
Albert Clore and wife spent

Sunday with his mother.
Bryan Jump and wife are rejoie

ing over the arrival of a fine boy,
Sunday, March 17th.
Hubert Clore and wife entertain

ed Hubert Ryle and wife and Will
Stephens and wife, Sunday.

J. S. Kelly accompanied by his
son and mother motored to Bur-
lington, Saturday afternoon.
Hamp Rogers and Chas. Steuv-

er, of Rising Sun, were over here
trying to buy cattle last week.
Rev. Robt. McNeely and wife

are badly missed by the people of
this neighborhood since they mov
ed to Beech Grove.
Ben]. Stephens, Jr., purchased a

Ford last Saturday—John McNeely
also has bought a Ford andClar
enee Ryle a Checrolet.

The East Bend W. M. S. met with
Mrs. S. N. Riggs, last Thursday
and put in a pleasant and pro-^
fitable day. Next meeting will
be with Mrs. I. B. Carlyle. -

Wiy Bagby and family moved
to Indiana, Saturday.
James West and wife, of Rising

Sun, spent Sunday at E. R.Scott's.
Rev. Robert McNeely preached

at Bast Bend Baptist church, last

Sunday.
Omar Hodges had a sale of the

personal property of his father
the late James Hodges, Saturday.
Good prices prevailed.
Walter Rector left for Louis-

ville, Sunday morning, to see his
brother, who is very sick in the
hospital at Camp Taylor.
Dolly Rlgge, of Kokomo, Intl.,

visited his grandfather, Unolej

Tom Riggs, Monday. Hi* has been
drafted and will have to report
on the 29th in Indiana.

e
FLORENCE.

UNION. ;
•!

seeeee
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Mrs. Nannie Hedges was shop-

;

ping one day last week in thtf;

city.

Misses Hattie Smith and Anna.
Aylor were pleasant callers here I

Friday.
Mrs. Rachel Denady recently en '

tertained Miss. Marietta Stephens,

'

of Bullittsville.
j

The Young Woman's Auxiliary

,

met with Miss Eva Smith last I

Thursday afternoon.
Miss Eugenia Riley entertained

the following one evening last

week with a six o'clock dinner.:
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Smith and little

daughter and Tristnm Rouse of
Chicago.
The Y. W. A. of Union Baptist

church will give an Easter Social
at the residence of Mrs. Charles
Hedges on Friday evening, March
29th, from 8 till 11 p. m. Come
one, come all, but don't slight the
Easter Rabbit as you pass through

GRANGE HALL.
• !

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY *»**>?_* «-**.»«««
j

Items Taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of March
21 »t, 1878.'

Rev. Early, many years ago pas
tor of the Burlington anu Bu'-
Uttsburg Baptist churches died tit

hks home In Stanford, this State,
last week. Rev. Early w«* vary
popular with thi* people hers, ami
was a Southern gentl>»nvin from
the ground »ip

Miss Gertrude Meiman spent last
Sunday with Miss Lucille O'Hara.

C. A. Fulton and wife were the
guests of relatives in Falmouth
last week.
Clyde Arnold was the Sunday

guest of bis grandmother, Mrs.
Eliza Arnold.
Mrs. John R. Whitson was the

guest of her son, Charles, of Wal-
ton, last week. .

Clay Redmond was the gaest
of his daughter, Mrs. Wm. Black-
burn, last week.
Arch Lucas and wife entertain-

ed Chas. Craven and wife, of Lim-
aburg, last Sunday.
Harry Reins, of Covington, was

the guest of B. L. Stephens, last
Saturday and Sunday.
Harvey Mitchell and wife spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
relatives ip Covington.
Emmet Baxter and family mov-

ed from Reading, Ohio, to J. B.
Respass' farm, Last week.
Mrs. Newton Haley, of Erlanger,

was the guest of her father, Benj.
Stephens, one day last week.
Misses Pansy Craven, of Erlan-

ger, and Georgia Yealey spent:
Saturday with Mrs. W. F. Brad-
ford.

Lost—Child's ring, set with four
Garnets and a small pearl. Finder
will please return to Albert
Stephens.
Mrs. WiU Tryling and son, of

Reading, Ohio, spent part of last
week with her parents, J. T. Bax-
ter and who.
Will Arnold and wife entortain-

ed Tllberry Arnold, B. T. Arnold,
wi.e and daughter and W. T.
Stevens and wife, of Covington.
Miss Elisabeth Carpenter enter-

tained Misses Minnie Baxter, Os-
cle Qastleman and Messrs. Charles
Beall and J. T. William*, las* Hun-
day.

Mr*. Loo Clutterhuck died at the
home of her ststerinlaw, Kate Clttt
torbuck, Tuesday morning of "last
week. Burial hern last Thursday.
8he knaves a huftbund, four chil-
dren and m h<>Ht uf u-Hiids t

IDourn litv <li-.»th.

the hall.

J. L. Love had gripp last week.
Mrs. J. T. Bristow cntertaincii

with a singing last Friday night.
J. L. Frazier was entertainea

at J. S. Head's last Saturday
night.
Arnold Conley, who has been

very ill for two we?ks is holding
his own.
Miss Nannie D. Bristow was the

guest of her unci**, Jas. Bristow.
last Friday night.
Miss Sue Bristow was the guest

o£ Miss Anna Mae Bristow, last

Friday night and Saturday.a
e

FRANCESVILLB.

Miss Alice Eggleston entertain>-
ed her cousin, Sadie Eggleston,
Sunday.
Clint Riddell and wife and Miss

Seothorn were shopping in
Cincinnati, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reitmann

called on John Cave and wife last

Sunday afternoon.
Miss Norma McGlasson was the

week end guest of Miss Sallie Cas-
tleman, at Erlanger.
Elmer Estes, of near Cleves. 0„

spent the week end with hiacous
ins, Geo. and Ralph Eggleston.
If you want your seed corn test-

ed send it to Hebron Hi School,
where the pupils will test it free
of charge.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kruse and

children visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James York, on Gunpow-
der creek, last Sunday.
Mrs. Raymond Goodridge spent

several days last week at Tay-
lorsport, guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morehead.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston

had as guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. William llouzo and daugh-
ter, Miss Marie, of Ludlow, and
Mrs. Collier and son Henry.
B. F. Eggleston, of near Cleves,

Ohio, was the guest of his son,
John Eggleston, Friday night and
Saturday. He wants to come back
to Kentucky and was looking for
a place.

Mrs. Lena Senour spent Satur-

j

day with her parents.
|

Lonnie Tanner is moving to the
farm he purchase;! near Erlanger.]
Arnold Conley is still in a very

j
G. W. Sleet is a candidate for re-

critical condition with spinalmen-' election as sheriff.
Lngitis.

}
,,,,

Dewey Crisler entertained the, H(lll . G y Rous.- introduced in
young folks with a party Satur- the House a hill to establish an ad-
day night, ditional voting place in Tavlnrsnorr
Miss Ruth Stephenson spent the district,

latter part of last week at W. L.
Stephens'.
Tom Bradford and family call-'

edon Frank Aden and wife Sun-' Pln* ?»*} ™Hfahhs»ied

day afternoon.
J ,

Nathan Smith was buried at Big ** Cason withdraws Iroin the
Bone Sunday. Funeral preached I

race for constable in Burlington pre-

by Rev. William Smith, of Belle- c,ncr -

view. _ » » * •

Rev. Hudson, of North Carolina,; Several drunks in town Monday
occupied the pulpit at Big Bone' •*••
Sunday in the absence of the, Married-Everett Walton and Miss
pastor. Nora Cloud.

• • • •

Fayette county wants the wnip-

e
• DEVON. a
a a

Burlington is to have a -oda foun-
tain.

Grand Jurors — J. Q.. A". Stepiu ns.
,N. S. Walton, F. Dickey. H. T. Sny-

Sorry to hear that Wm. Fiekej deri John noall w. T. Smith, Gee.
is not so well. W. Terrill, Volney Dickerson, J. A.
Mrs Hutseli had for her guest, Gaines, M. Clore, L. W. Lassing, H.

Saturday afternoon, Mrs. EUa Mae p. Marshall, W. H. Slater, J. W.
Kenney. Graves. J crrv Carpenter, Wm Watte.
Miss Mary Kmcart, of Ft. Mit- »««*

BrtSow* ^ gUB9t °f ^ BeDH Elder H.J. Foster will preach at

EmeHogrefe, of near Independ
South Fork next Sunday,

enee, brought out his handsome
B. K. (Sleet injured himself junip-Buick car Monday

Messrs. Robt. 'Conner, Harvey
Hicks and Mr. Landrum, of Union,
were callers here Sunday. An effort, is beiug made to secure
Messrsi. Russell Miller, George

,
a flour and grist mill for Belleview.

tilore land Gasman Jack, of Big) •»•»
Bone, were callers at this place

j
in six months the County Clerk

Sunday. Mr. Glore is from Mont- recorded 106 deeds and 18 mortgages,
g ornery, Ala., and is at home on'; »•••
a furlough. He says he enjoys Rabbit Hash-Ill are wearing thecamp kfe and the boys are well Murphy badge-W. M. Rogers can-
treated and have good eats. lUdftte for assessor was in town-Oar
~^±J^*°7 S M

,
r
t\ »"f?w little M. D., L. tVCoww IsTjemniRr

attended the funeral of their km» great deal «f practice.
man, Enoch B. Petty at his late

e '

residence. He was a man ofster-j
ling qualities and will be greatly 1

• • •••.•*••»•••••»
missed in his community. Ho *
leaves) a devoted wtfe and one *
son and many friends, to mburn
their loss.

Hebron, Ky., March 3. 1918.

Whereas, It has pleawni our
Heavenly Father to remove from
our fraternal circle by death on
January 7th, 1318, our beloved
brother, C. E. (lore, and whereas,
in the death of Bro. Clore Viola
Lodge 278 has lost a true anu
faithful brother and friend. the
community a loyal citizen and
his family ;i ioving and devoted
father, therefore, he it resolved.
First, That we tender our sym-

!
pathy to the bereaved family and
point them to Him. who doethall

• things well.

j

Second, That a copy of these
1 resolutions be spread on the min-
(
ute book of the lodge, a copy
sent to the bereaved family
of our departed brother, and a
copy sent to the Boone County
Recorder for publication.
Committee—J. B. Cloud. H. W.

Rouse, J. C. Hankins. *

• • »

In the death of Bro. J M. Utz,
Golaen Grange has lost one of
its most faithful members anrt~ttre~
last surviving Charter member of
the order since 1874. For several
years he was a member of the
State Executive Committee. Bro
Utz was a loyal, earnest worker
in the order, always being pres-
ent when his health permitted.
Therefore, be it resolved,
That we bow in submission to

the wiil of the Heavenly Father
"who doeth all things well."
That in the death of Bro. Utz,

Golden Grange has list a most
faithful member, th^ community
an upright citizen and the family

HAMILTON.

, eeeaeeeaeeeeaaeeeaseeets*
The death angel has again en-

f*^ »#-... in. a «m •* ••• tered our community and taken
DO YOU Want "Culture ?"

| from our midst, Otis F. Adams,
The Recorder is in receipt of who died March 11th, at the age

the following letter from Con- of 36 years, 2 months and 4 days.
gressjman A. B. Rouse: |

He was the son of Thomas C.

The Department of Agriculture and Mary E. Adams and was
will furnish to any person desir- united in the. holy bonds ofwed-
ing "Culture"' to inoculate one lock to Miss Anna Huff August
bushel of any one of the follow- 2tth, 1904.

ing seeds,:
i

Besides his wife he leaves an
Alfalfa, garden, liiha or soy aged father, stepmother, one sis-

bean, crimson, red or sweet clov- ter, a brother, two halfsisters and
er, garden or cowpea. I one half brother, to mourn the.

If those desiring "Culture" will toss of a loved one.
drop me a card I will be glad .

He had been ailing for several

to have application blanks mail- years, and death did not come
ed and considerable time will be unexpected and found its victim
saved. Very Sincerely, i

well prepared. It is sad that one
A. B. ROUSE. *° young in life should be taken,

m but his earthly career is ended and

u^ |- „ ; he ia at homo in heaven.
HOnOr HOII.

j
No one knew Mr. Adams but to

Following is the Honor Roll of admire his manly traits and his

the B. H. S. for the month of Febt- good influence extended far. His

an indulgent father.
That our Charter be draped in

mourning 30 days, that a copy of
these resolutions be engrossed on
our record, a copy be furnished
the family to whom we extend
our sympathy, and a copy sent
to the Boone County RECORDER
for publication.
Committee—L. H Voshell. Pratt

H. McKee, Roberta Smith

»eeee*eeeeeeeess«ee*esesss

PT. PLEASANT.

•eeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeseeeeee
Chester Tanner and brother,

Lloyd, were callers here Sundny.
Church services at Pt. Pleasant

next Sunday morning and even-

Homer Macrander and family, of

Florence, visited at Jas. Brown's,
last Sunday.
B. D. Mayhew and wife, of Say-

lor Park, Ohio, visited her par-
ents last Wednesday.
Phelps Walton and family have

moved from John Dillon's farm to
Geo. Hafer's farm near Hebron.
FOR SALE—Pure Barred Rock

eggs for hatching. $1 per 13. Le-
ila T. Allen, Erlanger, Ky., R. D.
No. 1.

The friends and relatives of Mrs.
Frances Clutterbuck met Thursday
of last week and sawed her a
quantity of alee wood.
B. Tt. Tanner, who lost his val-

uable mule, Bob Glass, last winter,
has replaced him with the well
known animal, "Dewey," which
he purchased from Jon. RtNidnour,
of Walton.
Through the kindness of J. K.

Tanner In dragging tho road uu-
tomouile tourists were psmltUd

heir first trip through

ruary

:

Primary Department-
Edgar Maurer,
Dortha McMullen,
Elizabeth Hensley.

Intermediate

—

Wendell Phipps.
High School-
Mary Bess Cropper,
Helen Stephenson,
Elizabeth Kelly,
Wayne Phipps,
Lillian Carver,
Alice Walton,
Owen Acra.

*eeeeeeee?eeeeseee*eeeaeee
•
* HUME.
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Hon. A. A. Allphin was at his

farm here Saturday

.

Harry Sheets caUed on Miss
Lena Binder, Sunday.
Russell Sparkes lost a fine

cow one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Binder were

at John Hartman's, Sunday.
Jessie Noell of near Big Bone,

visited her grandparents last
week.
Arch Noell sold a pair of nice,

mules to Ross Chatman recently
for $325.

Tom Allphin made a business
trip to Walton the latter part of
the week.
Mrs. B. B. Allphin and Miss Alfa

Hance, of Walton, were at the
Hance cemetery the first of the
week.
Miss Katie Binder returned

home last Sunday after a pleasant
visit in the city with relatives
and frier

kind, gentle manner was elevating
!
and led his companions and his

friends to higher, purer thoughts.
In his home circle his place can
not be filled. He was a loving
husband, an obedient son, kind
and true brother, always careful
of doing that which was right.
Mr. Adams had been a member

of the Grand Fernitity for fifteen
years, also a member of the Odd-
FeUows for 11 years. Although a
member of no church he was a
good christian man, and the as-
surance that he will exist in the
bright beyond is a comfort to

Richard Stephens, of Rabbit the bereaved family.
Hash, was a business visitor to

|
The funeral was held at Big

Burlington, last Monday. He lert Bone Baptist church Wednesday
with the Recorder several pictures at 2 p. m., after which the re-
taken of the river at Rabbit mains were laid to rest in the
Hash during the gorge a few cemetery to await the resurree-
weeks ago, and It looks like a ' tion morn. There were no floral
sector of the polar regions, as

[

offerings as that was Mr. Adams
represented by those who ha \ e ' request.

Hear that ex-Jailer J. Sam Ad-
ams has boiightt a small home on
the road a short distance below
Petersburg, this county.

The junior member of the firm
of F. W. Kapsabaum & Son, of
Aurora, dropped in to see the
Recorder last Monday.

visited them. The family have the sympathy
of all In this dark hour of sorrow

CARD OF THANKS

this curt of the < euntrj
Sunday nines tin th-w oi

ll<st

Johnnie Hogan pasoed through
Burlington Monday afternoon en-
route to the Walton loose leaf

|

house with the crop of $35 a hue- I desire to thank my neighbors
dred tobacco which he bought of ' and friends for their kindness
Pepper Smith, of Belleview. It was 1 during the illness and death of

too precious to bo hauled in the 'my beloved husband, nti* P. Ad-
usual way and he had It carefully

,

urns. Dr. R. K. K\l>< for his kin I

packed In "Tin Llzale" touring sarv lew, C. Keoti Chambers for
car. the way he conducted ilw funeral,— — «! MlaS Huov, piunoiHt. the Odd-Fel-

K. 11 Norman, of Idlewlld, hut low* for tli.n also Ufa
crib of nlco yellow corn which 'J. D. nail t

te*U lt)0 pec cent. Good place to sn» during Mr
get your seed Mlts o l \ t • v HS

W. A. Gaines and son sold about
350 bushel of seed corn last Mon-
day and Tuesday. It was of the
1917 crop.

Several gardens about town have
been broken this week and con-
siderable planting has been done.

Deputy Sheriff B. B. Hume was
in Petersburg on official business
last Tuesday.

The Lawrenceburg *erry bout
will bo in commission again next
Saturday.

The weather for a week or bet-
ter has been all the farmers eouhi
desire.

Owvuaboi'o. - W. A. Shailulforrt
former Sheriff to McLean county,
and J. E. CoWgStl, i former Mi»g-»
istrate, ttiiru convicted ul CaV-
houu on ii charge of interfering
with the currying out of justice.

kcltoid im lined tliS «""
I t.. IS .1 I v • in (.III « 'o*

fl
U All* I IIHhI * .'I II).:

iM&staiMiti. Hi
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SIMPKINS PAYS

HIS INCOME TAX
i

By ROBERT McBLAIR.
Mr. Simpklns gnzed at the portrait

an tlie wall till bin eyes filled with
tears. It was a. portrait of his father,

Colonel Simpkins, who bod four times
been promoted for valor diving the

Civil War and had died bravely on the

field of action. Mr. Simpklns' throat
ached uow for two reasons: First, he
reverenced and adored the memory of

Bis father; secondly, his age and his

ayes and his gome leg wouldn't let him
go to war himself. And as he observed
the martial bearing and uncompromis-
ing gaze of Colonel Simpkins he saw,

In Imagination, the khnkl-clad lads of

the new generation marching forth and
crossing three thousand miles of sen to

fight, maybe die, for liberty.

Mr. Slmpklns peered around to make
sure that neither Bess nor John (who
were at the teasing ages of sixteen

and seventeen) were where they could

see him, then he, straightened and
threw Sxls cttfht Vr»w. ^ 7%,. ., «i!u>v.

But his gouty shoulder twinged, and he

groaned. He couldn't even salute.

"Damn!" said Mr. Simpklns, and
Willi his other hand fiercely twirled his

white mustschlos.
He turned and limped Into the li-

brary and sat down creabiJ}' before the

mahogany desk on which were lying

the blanks for his income lax state-

ment, blanks which he had rather

grumpily got from rho Internal Reve-
nue officer only that day after lunch-

eon on his way home from the club.

Mr. Simpklns' income for 1917 had
nmounhd to Just about $1.1,000, and he
had been rather snappy on the sub-

ject of taxes ever since he had discov-

ered that the more income a man has
lite greater the percentage of It he
pays lu taxes. He could think of sev-

eral men who, like himself, were mar-

ried and had two children, and yet,

although their incomes wore nearly

half of his, they would pay only a

FEDERAL INCOME

TAX IN BRIEF

The Requirements Boiled Down

lor Busy Folks.

"THE 'RICH MAN'S WAR'

A HATEFUL CALUMNY"

gloomily

and began filling in the Information

that it asked for.

As Mr. Simpklns' Income was tflfi.OOu

he had to figure out the amountsj pay-

able on each of the .successive smaller

'classes of incomes !n order to arrive
Bt the total -dtxe—from- himself. He
passed over the first class who must
pay taxcs

;
that is, single men making

over 1,000. His calculation for mar-
ried men then showed up as follows

:

First, they pay 2 per cent, (under
the 1916 law) on all income over
$4,000, deducting ^200 for each of their

children under eighteen years. In Mr.
Simpklns' case this was $212, which he
put down In the "payable" column.
He saw next that, under the 1917

law, married men pay an additional 2
per cent, on all over .52,000—with the

same allowance for children. This
added $252 (o his "payable" column.
He then observed that for every

$2,500 Juinp'lti his income over $5,000
he had to pay a Surtax, the percentage
growing larger with each jump. This
was $250 more added to his burden.
And on top of all this came an "Ex-
cess Profits'* tax of 8 per cent, on all

Ion" Income over $6,000, mak-
ing $720 more.

The total, then, he must pay was four-

teen hundred and thirty-four dollars.

"Whew:" exclaimed Mr. Simpkins
angrily. 'There's young Henry Wil-
*lns, who married Jake Johnson's girl,

Be makes $2,000 and ho doesn't pay a
cent of taxes. 1 guess this is his war
as well as mine!"
Thinking of young Henry Wilklns,

he remembered that Mrs. Wilklns went
every afternoon to make bandages for
the Red Cross and that Henry, who
was a lawyer, was aiding the Local
Draft Board with its questionnaires.

"Well," he admitted to himself,
"that makes a difference."

He thought next of Judge Wlllough-
by, whose Income was about $3,000.

"He only pays $20," commented Mr.
Btiupklns, not qiwte so angrily this
time; and then a thought struck him
and he eat up rigidly In his chair.

Judge Willonghby's son had been
drowned on the Tuscania when it was
submarined with the loss or two hun-
dred soldiers.

"Judge Wiilougbby gave las son to
America," muttered Mr. Simpkins.
He leaned forward suddenly and nut

bis face In his hands.
For a long time Mr. Simpkins sat

very still In that position. There was
no sound in th§ library except the
ticking of the tufl dock and an occa
6lonaI trill of laughter from the chil-

dren skylarking upstairs. The square
of light on the carpel; gradually with-
drew Jtself through the window, ami
first twilight and then darkness settled
In about the <piiH. white haired, some-
times Irascible oldman.

Mr. Simpkins was tbinkins things
Which ho would never afterward speak
of, he was thinking things that were
too sacred ever to Be put into words,
But some Inkling of his thoughts raaj
be found in ids rejoinder to Mrs,
Simpkins when that plai id linh eame
in and turned on the lights, and asked
bltn whether ho was ready tot dinner.
"Judge Wllloughby's only Son wa.>

worth as much as fourteen hundred
and thirty-four dollars, within he?"
Mr. Simpklns demanded of her.

Al his wife, who was not untt«ml to

hie superficial Irritations, vatched htm
in mild astonishment, Mr Simpkins
limped out to the hall and took his

•Id felt hat ami silver headed nine
from the hat rack, letting lilmseii out

Into the foggy evening, he tapped his

waydown to the corner, un<T mailed his

Income tai statement and check with

|ts own hands
i»w, (lad he i ha n led »ul<l Mr.

ttmpaia* as the lid clunked shot over

Me MhMlve, "I can do (hie much foiV osonHrj, a*;h#w."

Kef urns must be filed on or before

'April 1, 191S.

Tax due may he paid now or on or

before June 15, 1918.

If you were single and your net in-

come for 1917 was $1,000 or more you
must file a return.

If you were married and living with

wife (or husband) and had a net In-

come of $2,000 or more for 1917 you
must file a return.

Husband's and wife's Income must
be considered Jointly, plus Income of

minor children.

Income of a minor or incompetent,

derived from a separate estate, must
be reported by his legal representa-

tive.

Severe penalties are provided for

(hose who neglect or evade the law.

For false or fraudulent retnru there

Is a penalty not exceeding $2,000 fine

or year's Imprisonment, or both, plus

100 per cent, of tax.

For failure to make return on or

before April 1. 1818, fine is from $20
to $1,000, plus 50 per cent, of tax due.

Returns must he filed with the CV»I

lector of Internal Revenue of district

in which you live.

An agent may file return for a per-

son who is 111, absent from the country
or otherwise Incapacitated.

Each return must be signed and
sworn or a dinned by person execut-

ing It.

Single persons are allowed $1,000
exemption in computing normal tax,

A married person living with wife
(or husband) is allowed $2,000 exemp-
tion, plus $200 for each dependent

American Business Men Ready to

Make Sacrifices With-

out Stint.

TAXES HERE AND ABROAD.

American Taxation the Meat Demo-

cratic In the* World.

email fraction of the amount lie paid.
tj,|]j nn( j er 19

He gloomily drew the niiink nearer] A h^ of fftU)| , v lUou^ s||lg ,e ,„

allowed $2,000 exemption If actually

supporting >>ne or more relatives.

Returns mil: t show the entire

amount of earnings, gains and profits

received during U.e year.
~

Officials and employees nre. not taxa-
ble on the salaries or wages received
from a state, couuty, city or town In

the United States.

Interest on state and municipal
bonds issued within the U. S. is ex-

empt from federal Income tax and
should be omitted.

Interest on United States govern-
ment bonds is also exempt, except on
Individual holdings of Liberty Fours in

excess of $5,000 par value.

Dividends are not subject to normal
tax, but must be reported and included
In net income.

Gifts and legacies are not Income
and should not be included on the re-

turn of the beneficiary.

Life insurance "received as a bene
flclary or as premiums paid back at

maturity or surrender of policy is not
income.

Payments received for real or per-

sonal property sold is not Income, but
the profit realized thereon is Income
for the year of sale.

Amouuts received in payment of
notes or mortgages is not income, but
the Interest on such notes or mort-
gages is taxable Income.
From the entire gross income cer-

tain allowances are made In arriving
at the net Income.

Necessary expenses actually paid In

the conduct of business, trade or pro-
fession may be claimed.

A farmer can claim payments for
labor, seed, fertilizer, stock feed, re-
pairs on buildings, except his dwelling;
repairs of fences and farm machinery,
materials and small tools for Immedi-
ate use.

The amount of rent paid for a farm
may also be claimed as tenant farm-
er's expense. •

Payments for ilve stock are allowa-
ble If bought for resale. But If bought
for breeding purposes cattle are an in-

vestment, not an expense, and cannot
be allowed.

A storekeeper can claim amounts
paid for advertising, clerk hire, tele-

phone, water, light and fuel, also dray-
age and freight bills and cost of op-
erating and repairing wagons and
t rucks.

A physician can claim cost of his
professional supplies, rent, office help,

!

telephone, expense of team or automo- I

bile used in making professional calls !

mid expenses attending medical eon- i

ventions.

A dentist can claim similar items,
except team or auto expense, which
are not necessary in his profession.
Expenses that are personal or eon-

'

riot led In any way with (he support or
weH being of a person a* family are
not allowable.

The costs of nitidilnos, Instruments,
vehicles or Implements that are more
or less permanent In character are not
allowable as an expense. "They are In-
vestments.

Interest paid on a mortgage or other
personal Indebtedness Is allowable on
a personal return. \

All taxes puld within the year c*q
he taken out on a federal return, ex-
cept federal Income taxe*, Inheritance
taxes and assessments for local im-
provements.

losses sustnlued In business or
throtigh fire, storm or shipwreck or by
theft, except when compensated by In-
surance or otherwUe
Wear und tear of rented building* or

luacldnciT used tii business may ha
claimed.

You can also claim the amount p«)d
to the Red Cross and to other iharlta
Ma, religious W educational urgsulw
Hen to the extent at lfl pet «c*L of
your uat iNcntne,

By OTTO H. KAHN. y

Nothing is plainer than that business

and business men had everything to

gain by preserving the conditions which

existed during the two and a half years

prior to April, 1917, under which many
of them made very large profits by fur-

nishing supplies, provisions.^—* «"**•-

clal aid to the allied nations. Taxes

were light, and this country was rap-

idly becoming the great economic res-

ervoir of the world.

Nothing is plainer than that any sane

business man in this country must have

foreseen that, if America entered the

war. these profits would be Immensely

reduced and some <5f them cut off en-

tirely, because our government would

step in and take charge; that it would

cut prices right and left, us, In fact, It

has done; that enormous burdens of

taxation would have to be imposed, the

bulk of which would naturally be borne

by the well-to-do ; in short, that the un-

precedented golden flow Into the coffers

of business was bound to stop with our

Joining the war, or, at any rate, to be

much diminished.

But it is said the big financiers of

New Tork were afraid that the money

loaned by them to the allied nations

might be lost If these nations were de-

feated, and therefore tbey maneuvered

to get America Into the war in order to

save their Investments.

Proof That the Charge la Absurd.

A moment's reflection will show the

niter absurdity of that charge. Let us

assume, for argument's sake, that the

allies had been defeated. Let ua make
the wildly improbable assumption that

they had defaulted for the time being

upon these foreign debts, the greater

part of which, by the way, Is Becured

by the deposits of collateral In the

shape of American railroad bonds and

stocks and of bonds of neutral coun-

tries, aggregating more than sufficient

in value to cover these debts. Let us

assume that the eutlre amount of al-

lied bonds placed in America had been

held by rich men In New York and the

east Instead of being distributed, aa It

is, throughout the country.

Is it not perfejciJjjmaAifeat that a

single year's American war taxation and

reduction of profits would take out of

the pockets of such assumed holders a

vastly greater sum than any possible

loss they could have suffered by a de-

fault on their allied bonds, not to men-

tion the heavy taxation which Is bound

to follow the war for years to come and

the shrinkage of fortunes through the

decline of all American securities In

consequence of our entrance Into the

war?

Not only la the "rich man's war" an

absurd myth ; the < tiarge Is a hateful

calumny.

Business men, great or small, are no

different from other Americans, and

we reject the thought that any Ameri-

can, rich or poor, would be capable of

the hideous and dastardly plot to

bring upon bis country the sorrows

and sufferings of war in order to en-

rich himself. Business men are bound

J

to be exceedingly heavy financial losers

:
through America's entrance Into the

! war. Every element of self-interest

should have caused them to use their

utmost efforts to preserve America's

neutrality, from which they drew so

much .profit during the two and a half

years before April, 1917. Every con-

sideration of personal advantage com-
manded men of affairs to stand with

and support the agitation of the "peace-

at-eny-prlce" party. They spurned

such ignoble reasoning; they rejected

that affiliation; they stood for war
when It was no longer possible, wltb

safety and honor, to maintain peace,

because they are patriotic citizens

first and business man afterwards.

Our Income Tax and Tax** Abroad.

(1.) The largest Incomes are taxed

far more heavily here than anywhere
else In the world.

The maximum rata of Income taxa-

tion here is 67 par cant In Eogland It

1* 42% per cent Oars Is therefore 60

per cent, higher than England's, and
the rate In England Is the highest pre-

vailing anywhere la hjurop*. And lu

addition to tho federal tax we must
bear in mind our state aud municipal

faxes.

(3.) Moderate and small liiO/UKO, 00
tho other hand, are subject to a far

mailer rat* of taiatlou oar* than la

Knglund.

in
America

l-s of 1 p. 0.

lttP-c.
iViD.c
• p. Ok

IV America incomes of married men
np to $3|0OO are not subject to any fed-

eral inoeifie tax at all.

la Sng|*nd the income tax Is:

CH Per cent, on 11,000
• x

i ' " " 1,500% " " " 3,000

(These arc the rate* if the Income is

derived from salaries or wage*; they

arc still higher If the Income Is derived

from rents or investments)
The F.ngHsh scale of taxation on In-

come* of, say, $3,000, $5,000, $10,000

and $ln,000 respectively averages as

follows a* compared to the American
rates for married men

:

*

Incoma tax In
rate on England.
13,000 u per cent.
8,000 i| per cent.

10.000 to per cent.
11,00* 25 per cent.

(If we add the so called "occupa-
tional" tax our total taxation on In-

comes of $10,000 Is 6*4 per cent and on
Incomes of $10,000 9*4 per cent.)

In other words, our loeoms taxation
la more democratic than that of any
other country in that the largest In-

- - ....... _..uch m0f# h#av),y
and the small and moderate Incomes
much more lightly than anywhere else
and income* up to $2,000 for married
men not taxed at all.

(3.) it 1* true, on the other hand,
that on very large Incomes—as distin-

guished from the largest incomes—our
income tax Is somewhat lower than the

Fngllsh tax, but the difference by which
onr tax is lower than the English tax

Is Incomparably more pronounced tn

the case of small and moderate Incomes
than of large Incomes.

The "Exceea Profit*" Tax Here and

Abroad.

Moreover, If we add to our Income
tax onr so called "excess profit tax,"

which is merely an additional income
tax on earnings derived from business,

we shall find that the total tax to which
rich men nre subject Is In the great ma
Jority of cases heavier here than In

Fngland or anywhere else.

(4.) It is likewise true that the Kug-
iisli war excess profit tax is 80 per cent
(less various offsets and allowances),

whilst our so called excess profit tax

ranges from 20 per cent, to 60 per
cent.

But It is entirely misleading to base

a conclusion as to the relative heavi-

ness of the American and British tax

merely on a comparison of the rates,

because the English tax is assessed on

a wholly different basis from Ihe Amor,
lean tax.

The American exce** profit taw (so

called) taxe* all profit* derived from
business over and above a certain

moderate percentage, regardless of

whether or not such profits nre the

result of war conditions. The Ameri-

can tax is a general tax on Income de-

rived from business In addition U
the regular Income tax. The Enjj

llth tax applies only to exce** wai
profit*—that Is, only to tiie sum by

which profits In the war years exceed
the profits In the Ihree years preceding

the war, which In England were yean
of great prosperity. In other words
the English tax Is nomlnttliy aighet

than outs, but It applies only to wai
profit*. The normal profits of bushiest

—t e., the profits which business njejl

to make In peaee time—are exempted
lu England. There, only the excess over

peace profit* it* taxed. Our tax, or

the contrary, applies to all profits ovei

und above a very moderate rate on the

money invested lu business.

We Tax Normal Profits, They Tax Onl)

War Profits.

In short, our lawmakers have do
creed (hat normal business profits an
taxed here much more heavily thau io

England, while direct war profits nr«

taxed less heavily.

You will agree wllh me in question

ing both the logic and the justice m
that method. It would seem that ii

would be both fairer and wiser and
more in accord with public seutlmenl
if the tax ou business in general were
decreased and, on the other hand, an
increased tax were imposed on spe-

cific war profits.

(5.) Our federal Inheritance tax Ii

far higher than It is In England or any-
where else. The maximum rate hen
on direct descendants is 27% per cent
tis against 20 per cent In England. In

addition to that, we have state In-

heritance taxes which do not exist In

England.

(6.) Of her total actual war expen
dltures (exclusive of loans to her al-

lies and Interest on war loans) Eng.
land has raised lea* than 15 per cent
by taxation (France and Germany far

less), while America I* about to raise

by taxation approximately 28 per cent
of her total war requirements (exclu-

sive of loans to the allied nations and
of the amount to be Invested In mer-
cantile ships, which, being a produc-
tive Investment, cannot properly be
classed among war expenditures).

We men of business nre ready nml
willing to be taxed In this emergent j

to the very limit of our ability and to

make contributions to war relief wo»b
and other good causes without stint

The fact is that, generally speaking
capital engaged In business is no*
being taxed In America more lionvllj

than anywhere else In the world. W«
are not complaining about thl*; we do
not say that It may not become oere*
ssry to impose still further taxes , n (

nre not whimpering nud squealing aral

agltutlng, hut we do uunt the paopl*
to know what ure the present fact*
und we ask Ihas* not to five heed t«

the dt-iiiagogue who would make then
believe that we are escaping our share
of ih» cotuiucai burden.

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE

•

IN a year it has become
famous; the man's cig-

arette for the men who are

working over here, and
fighting over there.

The reason? Because
it's made of Burley pipe

tobacco and because—

IT'S TOASTED

*
*

©yf7 Guaranteed by^**"

EverybodyAgreesWithUs

Newjdea Spreader Is Best
Since we began telling in the public pre» about

the New Idea Manure Spreader, our store has been
a central point of interest with farmers for miles
around.

And to a man, they all agree that the "New Idea" is the
most practical spreader they ever saw. Even men who have
used other spreaders for years, quickly concede the super-
iority of the

1(New Idea."

Now, this is very gratifying to us because we took the
New.Idea Agency only after personal investigation, and this
unanimity of approval confirms our good judgment. There
isn't a doubt that the

6

i Registered J^U5.rot.0ff

Manure Spreader
will handle manure—fresh or
stored—easily, economically
and efficiently. A chain con-
veyor carries the manure to
two cylinders, revolving one

over the other, where it is thor-
oughly fined and pulverized.
Then, swiftly revolving steel
paddles distribute this fine man-
ure over a strip wider than the
wheel base of toe machine itself—actually across three corn
rows. The "Hew Idea" will
spread 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 loads
per acre according as the feed
lever is set and do it evenly. It

is built low; mounted op wide
tire wheels, and strong enough

from kingbolt to drive wheels to stand steady hard service for a lifetime
Never clogs nor strains a team unduly.

First Wide-Spreading Spreader Ever Built
Leads now as it did when first invented 17 years ago. Called "New Idea"
because wide-spreading was a new idea at the time.

We've An Interesting Book To Give^You
"Helpin* Mother Nature." Thl. book it valuable. Telli iertilHy fact, you never dreamedor. G.vet tiwciflont about the care and use of manure that it will pay you to folloV o»Don tmlu your copy—aak when you come la— It'i waiting. * ' f » » ""wm

J. W. GRANT, Agent
Bullittsville, Ky.

«

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.

*.•»
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"GERMANY IS BEATON."
In pplte of \\h:it lu.s happened In

Russia and liaJy, Qeraeny i* bastes
The .Russian counter-revolution iind

the Itiillan ce&HBSS Jnriy prokmg the
resistance (if the German peoples by
renewlug the hope of a favorable
peace, but Germany Is as surely beat-
en as the Southern Confederacy was
In 1864. when Karly's troops camped
la sight of Washington and could have
Helped the capital. The United .Stub*
iWlH unquestionably be obliged to In-

crease its efforts. The American peo-
ple must abandon the notion that the
wnr will be won for them by Russians
and Italians, or that anybody can do
tor thom what tiny must do for them-
selves, says N,nv York World. But
Germany, nevertheless, u ill be beaten,
and the victory will be won by Trance.
Brent. Britain and the United States,

whatever happens to Russia, whatever
happens to Italy and whatever liap-

P'lis to any other country that is ai

wnr wiih I'lii-sianisni.

—

'111- desire to break ui» the entente:

reaHUon at any cost Is so Intense

i

among the Germans that we must un-

tleipate that, at the psychological mo-
ment, they will even ro so far ns to of-,

fer to restore Alsace-l.nrraiue" to

France. Andre Cheradame writes In

Atlanii-. As for the sincerity of such
an offer, those words of Maximilian
Harden,, written early In 1M8, enable

us to estimate It: "If people think in

France that the re-establlshment of,

peace Is |>osslble only through the res-
\

tltution of Alsace-Lorraine, and If ne-*

eesslty compels us to sign such a

peace, the 70.000.000
'
of Germans will

soon tear It up. Moreover, nothing

,-would be less difficult for Germany, I

(thanks to the effective forces of the

Iceutral pan-Germany, than to setae Al-

jaace-I^iTaine ngnln,, yCry shortly. !w y- 1

«j
lug given it up momentarily as »Mai>
leal maneuver."

YOUR fim FUEL
Fuel Administrator for Kentuc-
ky Urgera Consumers to Buy

Their Coal Early.

livery consumer should be urg-
ed to place with his regular deal
er hia order for his reasonable
normal requirements for the year
ending March 31, 1919, as soon as
possible. Tho Fuel Administration
will be- reluctant to assist those
who Were able to secure their
supply and fail to do so.
Until further notice no domes-

tic consumer of coal or coke
r.hall juir^h-^an teosive, or other-
wise take possession of more coal
or coke than is required for his
actual and necessary require-*
mentis prior to Karen I, 1919. it
such consumer already has a
quantity on hand he shall receive
only such additional amount as
shall mike up his actual and nee
essary requirements prior to that
date.
No person, firm, association in-

corporation, whether acting alone
or in conjunction with Others.
shall, directly or indirectly pro-
vide any domestic: consumer of
coal or coke with more coal or
coke before March 31, 1919, than
is necessary, with the amount ai
ready on hand, to me:>t the actual
and necessary requirements! of
such consumer prior to that date.
When an order is placed by a

consumer and before delivery can
be made on same the consumer
must certify on blanks to lx» pro-
vided by the retail dealer, to the
following information i

1. The amount of coil uded by
him in the twevle month* ending
March 31, 1918.

i. The amount of coal the con-
sumer has on hand.

3. The- amount of coal needed to
meet hid actual and neeessarv re
quirementu prior to March

-

31st,
1910.

4. Thi

Respess the Man for tho Place
Gov. A. O. Stanley has reeeiveu

a numerously signed petition re-
questing him to appoint J. b\
Respess, Boone county's turfman,
a m ember of the State Racing
Commission. Mr. Respess Is one
of the leading turfmen of the
country and is Identified with the
country people, and possesses all

the qualifications required of a
member of* the commission. He
has a host of friends th-' coun-
try over who Would b:» delighted
with his appointment.

To

OBJECTORS

Military Service

Are Permitted By President Wil-

son to Serve in Quartermas-
ter, Medical or Engi-,

neer Branch.

Situation Somewhat Relieved
The seed corn situation in this

county is somewhat relieved bur
there are many farmers who are
going to take chances with their
last year's corn as seed without
having it tested. In thi;> they
take a very great chance or got
to exceed a fifty per cent stand
when the country's condi ion de-
mands that a perfect stand
had. In the next ten days
cry person who will plant
this year should have his
tested 'as to its germination
take no chances of having
plant a second time because
having used defective seed. It
costs nothing to have your p;o-
posed si k"d tested.

be
ev-
corn
corn
and

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items Taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of March
28st, 1878.

in Belle view are p:v~
plant a large acreage

« t
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c
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The best food uuvir* Hist has been

riven the public lately Is "Easy on tins

food panic." It came from Buffalo;

.wholesalers, who added: "TeH the;

public that there's plenty of food aiulj

to stop rushing the groceries and buy-

ing supplies In neeedlo.ssly large quan-

tities." Easy on the food panic! Don't

get excited over food shortages, says

'Buffalo Krprega. There has not been

iany serious food shortage as yet.

There is not likely to be any serious

;food shortage. Such a thing as that

.raid on local salt supplies on Friday

-would be ridiculous If it did not havs;

m possibly serious aspect. Do not buy
j

ito hoard; buy for normal needs. Just

'remember that everybody cannot lay

In a supply of this, that or the other,

to last six months or three months or.

two months, without creating a fieri-

1

C"»us
shortage. In these war times we

nst be normal—normal In our occu- ;

tpatlons. normal In our^ pleasures, nor-;

inial In nil our activities, and above nil

• normal In the purchase of our

pplles. In other words, let us be,

iaane.

\.

Hlndenburg is eonflrleut we can't set.,

a big army to France and thai even If

.we could we wouldn't because we are

afraid of Japan. Maybe lllndenburg

ihas iaside Information on that point,

aays Louisville Uourler-Journal. May-
!be he Is In the confidence of /iiiinier-

munn. who got up that little scheme

|to have Jupau and Mexico come over

tan* apportion out the reul estate of

jUncle Sam. Maybe he knows the

.whereabouts of Zlmmermaou himself,

Iwho has completely disappeared from

jthe eye of the world. Maybe he knows
'that Zlra is at this moment either In

Me\Ieo or Japan preparing to pull off

that coup In person.

A soldier In a Southern camp has

been dishonorably discharged because

he refused to have his adenoids re-

moved. A man who prefers his ade-

noids to his rouhtry in such a crisis

a,s this must be convinced, even by

harsh measures, that self-sacrificing

!potrlottsm Is nothing to he sneezed'

at, and that be and his cherished

'adenoid:; nre Justly (unsigned to per-

imanent obloquy.

amount of coal he ha*
on order and the name of the
person from 'whom ordered.
The foregoing regulations re-

garding the distribution of bitu-

Farmers
paring to
of corn.

• » » •

Sunday night Alfred Cason ship
ped 76 hogs from Belleview to the
city market.

» • • •

The gram! jury returned thirl y-
fivo indictments bisf weefc

* » • » _____:

Fielding t'risler is a prosp ctive
andidate for constable.

Washington, March 21. — I'r?si-

j

dent Wilson today directed that
;
conscientious objectors drafted
into the national army and who

:
are unwilling to accept noncora-

tbatant service, as provided in the
i draft Liw, shall, in extreme eases,
be confined in disciplinary bar-
racks, but when thev do not ac-
tually disobey a command shall
bo held r<n- whatever disposition
the Secretary oi \\:.n may make
of their cases.
Bach such objector i< t, bogiv-

en th:> ben> fit of a mil expla-
nation of the law by a "tactful
and consul, rat > officer," and so
far as possible will 1.:- given the
choice of a wid • ran tetiv-

to iiics, Lnelinljng ahnosl uvery thing
of ;

(.-Kcept actual fighting.
In accordance with thy

j
dent's order the Secretary

, will revise sentences- of
,martiil heretofore h"ld of
!
wins who come within th*

j
Hcientious objectors eias 1-

|

judgments at variance with

J

order will be changed.
After April 1 and each month

.thereafter division, camp and post
J
commanders are to report to the

j

Secretary of War the names of
! nil conscientious objectors, with a
1 brief statement of the character
: of the objections of each one.

Objectors who have no prefer-
I ence will be assigned to the Alcd-
i teal Corps, but they may serve
in the Quartermaster Department
all branches which are considered
noncombatant, in anv engineer
work in the United States or in
The rear of thr rone of -rrprTT
tit his abroad]
Any man who ts drafted, but

fails to report because of attested

j
Plowing Crontrols Straw-

berry Leaf Roller.
The strawberry leaf roller takea

: its toll of strawberry plants every
|

year. The increased: acreage and
the length of time which straw-.

|

berries have been grown in difier-
i
cut sections have contributed to

I

the increase of this insect. Cons*»-
sequently, th- damage which it in-
flicts has been increased in re-
cent years.
Control measuie3 depend lar-

geiy upon spraying dnrinr the>
growing season. However, Tall or
winter plowing will lessen the
damage to some extent and make
more effective the
lires /practiced in

Presi-
if War
Court-
pr-
co li-

ana
the

mjL**-

The flermans and Am- rieans in
»St. Louis are almost at war An
attempt: is being made to close

in excess oi" sit

may be filled in

distribution of anthracite 'coal, ex-
cept that no consumer shall re-
ceive more than two-thirdo of his
normal requirement^ until all or-
ders placed with the dealer have
been filled to this extent, then
the dealer may proceed to com-
plete the orders of consumers will
ing to accept the samrv, provided
further, however, thai when such
requirements are
tons their orders
full.

New consumers who are unable
to have* their orders accepted by
a dealer should apply to the
Local Fuel Administrator who
should see that their require-
ments receive attention front tho
proper dealer.
Car load or barge load lots shall

not be delivered to a single do-
mestic consumer or to a group
of consumers, except with the
permission of the County Fuel
Administration.
The County Fuel Administration

conscientious Scruples will be
treated as a deserter.
The draft law provides that

the claims for exemption on the
grounds of membership in a ' re^
ligious sect against war shall be
considered only when it is deter-
mined that sueh a sect is of
recognized authority ami in ex-
istence before the United States
entered the w.ir.

the doors of the public schools
against the German ehildr-n.

**» *

Fggs are selling for six cents a
dozen.

* * * *

The l'jw price has pednecd the
,

SS3££Q?-gg ^;!:..v";;r »E and
year.

• *

»

Mrs. Absalom Conne
ence, died Monday.

« * * *

Henry Dressman, of Covin<*:-;ii,
made the lowest bid for the con-
struction of the Woolpor tunw
pike-$8,000. The contract was not
let as that amount of monn-y was
not subscribed. The company took
time on the bid.

I

SEED CORN TO FARMERS

of
of Plor-

1 Planters and Business Men
Western Kentucky

Organize.

As the Walton-Cloud wedding
party was returning from Elder E.
Stephens' last Wednesday, the bu?

aire—if -they—deem neces-t^y "» which Edgar Berkshire
sary, on the first of each month
a statement containing the names
and addresses of consumers to
whom deliveries have been made
during the previous month of the
quantity delivered to each con-
sumer.
Any dealer or consumer who

v iolaterf the foregoing regulations
will be subject to ihe penalties
prescribed by the Lever Act.
The purpose of the plan is to

secure the broadest and most
equitable distribution possible din-
ing tho coming year. The Fuel
Administration is. assured by tho
representatives o. the National
Retail Coal Merchants' Associa-
tion that the retail dealers
throughout the country will lend
their hearty co-operation in the
performance of this patriotic
service-.

and
was
toll

Miss Euna Cloud were ridin
turned over near the FuVlonaj
gate. No one was hurt.

* * * #

Rabbit Hash. — Onlv one m in
among us wanted at liurlington
during criminal court. He was one
who carries a pistol aboard his
carcass and ran afowl of another
of the same kind of bouts, which
exchanged shots with him, strik-
ing the Rabbit Hasher jilst below
the forecastle, but doing no ma-
terial damage.

"Somewhere in France."
I. 1918.

Lives arc more ii::in money, but that

Is no reasou why good money should

'b<% utterly svnsted and frittered away.

And then then- are lives tho* are

[squandered without a rtolitir being

iMvcti. Kmcleucy. economy, diligence,

iprudencr,
courage-- Lord, Rive the

American people these, even if the silk

mllU Imve to close.

"*•
. CM

1 Physical fitness I* the besl prevent-

jltr for a cold: It Is the best preventive.

\mt pneunioula and tuberculoids na well

of olht-i dtscasrs promulgated hjr
i

mu, Ai this iline, when the coun-

try needs thw services of sll Ms sous,

iiiyd ilnuHlitw*. H I* eapeciuily the. duty

,of *\ti vti.'ily t" hi nil* 111

February
Mr. A. M. Yea ly.
Dear Sir— t received your kit of

tobacco which was certainly ap-
preciated by an old Kentucky fcov,

Bought an International Truck.
Mrs. John Duefel, who resides

up on the Lexington pike, was
> n Burlington last- Thursday. She
had purchased a three quarter
ton International truck of W. L.
Kn-kpatrick, and was being in-
structed in its operation as she
intends to handle it herself. Mrs
Duefel is engaged extensively in
the production or vegetable's for
the Cincinnati and Covington mar
kats in which business she will
use her truck. She learned to
handle the machine without trou-
ble and willso thought I w-otdd drop you "a ! fr;,-

a
'- ^

few lines. I have a number of

us

llu it got so
Illltl II

»ll t

'

IHtU tU
Mfl

boys from old Kentucky and i

was sure glad to se> them. My
home is Fulton, lust a little ways
from Florence. I have been there
quite a number -ot times so wish
you would drop mv father a card.
S. M. Cooper, Fulton, Ky. Let
him know you received a letter
from me. Bone to hear from you
in the near future*

Your Friend,
CLAUD H. COOPER.

Address—Lieut. Claud H. Coop-
er, Hq. Troop -Jnd Division, Amer
lean Kxped. Forces, via N-w York.

Firebuos Busy
Tlic fire bug has- been getting

in bis work pretty regularly in
Newport and Coving! on for a
couple of weeks, and among hw
vlctimis is Willium Davrainville,
whose stable was burnt, en tailing
a loss to him of two or three
hundred dollar*. The people or
Covington and Newport an- l> -

coming desperate and somebody
l» going to get into serious trou-
ble , ,

• |.,n- if ih. .1. -,,,.

1.

i bw*> wiih i h- pruning knife
anil mu ..n , ill

ui pit ii

inllght. When large
(lie 'ill

\»llh While i » hint mI.oI

m now on and
exactly the vehicle
her business.

it on the move
will find it is

she needs in

western end of the
State the farmers and the business
men have recognised the great
seriousness of the seed corn sit-
uation and have organized to se-
cure and to distribute seed corn
among the farmers at a reason-
able price. Besides solving the soea
corn problem, this new organiza-
t ion is expected to_d« a- great
deal toward creating a better

,
understanding between the nvr-

i chants and the farmers.
Two groups of counties have

been organized up to date, and
each group is managed by a dis-
trict hoard. One is loca-ed at Hop
kinsville t he «ther at Paducah.
At the initial meeting of the Hop
kinsville board it was agreed by
the farmers that $5 per buuhel
for seed corn guaranteed to ger-
minate 90 per cent, or better was
to be the standard price. The
business men of Hopkinsville, af-
ter looking the situation over de
cided that the farmers in their
own district should be taken care
of and that farmers in other por
tione of Kentucky should be in-
formed where they, too. could bay
dependable seed corn at a reas-
onable price. These business men
at once raised money to l>e used
for publicity and advertising tnat
the man who needed seed corn
might fiiecure it from some other
farmer.
This new team work between the

men in town and the men in the
country ha9 been put on a sfricT-
ly business basis. Each farmer

j

selling seed corn thru this cam-
i paign is to pay his board ten
cents for each bushel disposed of.

8R0WSOUDM
For Roughage — W01 Finnafty

Take the Place of Millet

and Sorghum.

Sudan grass has been attracting
a great deal of attention * during
the past few years, especlalry i*
those- sections of the u. S. for
Which no good perennial hay gras-
ses hav» yet been found, and
where farmers had to depend very

control meas-, | largely upon millet*, cowpeos, sor
the summer, i gham, etc., for roughness.

Plowing the did unprofitablestraw Sudan grass is nothing more or
berry fi bis in t h • fall or winter I less than a fine stemicned, non-
will bury I lie strawberry 1 if roll- • saccharine sorghoro. Appspontly
er iii the worm or .-e.uing tttage.

J
if has all the characteristic

They are. protector!' from freezing ; the ordinary «»rgnuinr3 in so0\
'w dead leiV'-s, trash and liUerof and climatic requirements' tind dif

' Ters from them chiefly in m»^
airing very early,

y
a;nd in having

Has a Position in V^'»<;hinntrin •
m h /in& fit&«« thaf it is readilynas a rosiuon i tsasmngton

(:ured into hay. L«t year /the

ihe Btrawberry Held.

Miss Jonette Revill. who took a
civil service examinition in Cov-
in. 1

; tin several weeks ago. has
been ended to Washington, D. C,
to take 3 position in the War
Department. She left for Washing
ton last Friday night. Understand
the salary is $1,100 a year. Miss
Jonette has a great many friends
who congratulate her cm her good
luck.

PLAN FOR IMMEDIATE

WAR CESSATION

Germany Would Be Isolated If

They Refused to Sign Treaty
As Outlined.

Washington, March. 20.—An ,uv»

ternalional peace plan to effect
immnHUta p t

-cn^j^n Of lltfe w5F
aTRl To maintain future- peace in
world, was outlined in the Senate
today by Senator Owen, or Okla-
homa, author of a resolution pro-
posing a league of nations to en-
force peac'_v . .

A treaty describing the princi-
ples of international law and con-
duct of nations among the United
States oi* Great Britain, Prance, It-
aly. Japan and China, wan propos-
ed by Senator Owett. 5e snggett-
ed that upon agre^.aent *!e*5*f.y
be invited to pledge adherence to
the principles enunciated.
As a penalty for refusal, Sen-

ator Owen proposed that Germimy
should be subjected to economic
isolation for five years. For ev-
ery 30 days in which she failed to
accept the plans an additional
penalty of one year's isolation
would be imposed. "This would
bring German merchants and man
ufacturers to bankruptcy," said
Senator Owen in explaining bis
plan. "It would hit them in their
most tender spot."
To enforce the proposed eeom-

omic isolation oi Germany, Sena-
tor Owen would refuse entrance
or clearance to German shipping
and ban imports or exports from
Germany, together with absolute
severance of postal, telegraphic
or te4«4»honic -eommunieatien

Sudan grans wilt
e the place of
hum. very largely.

It witt not talk ;»v the. place of the
ordrmurj pure? """"find meadow
grassesT^^w will sroojrieoK
them. It is not a humus
crop and hast much the sal
feet upon land as other

Oil Talk Revived
Dr. L. H. Crisler, of Covington,!

j

was visiting his sister in this!
I neighborhood, several davs since,

\

|.ind, of course, the interest in the l

suspected local oil field was re-!
vived by his presence. Develop-

j

ment work will begin early this I

spring unless present plans fail,
j

I hose who are familiar with oil I

territory and have looked over the
Middle crenk country are court*
dent that oil will be obtained im paying quantities. Several wells Imay havs to be sunk before a
vein ,s atruck, but the ultimate
result in not feared by those
who have experience in boring i'>r
oil

Don't Think Much of Prospects
Charlee Kelly, an extensive grow

> r of fruit in Waterloo neighbor-
hood, was in town one dav the
past wtsek, and reported < vet)
poor proSLMM t |«»r |»en<-bes and

' •". all hough ho said he had
«M»en i b.um ,.f Much ulrti idy
lie Ih ||

im kiml .,t i

<il t he i-iMini i v 1 1-. lli . up
• I iM

This fund will be used to repay
the business. men 'who h-ive put up
money for publicity. No member
of these district boards i-t lore-
ceive pay for work done in selling
seed corn in this crisis. It is
hoped that this organization will
work so splendidly in solving
seed corn problem thai u
become a permanent board
future emergencies.

the
will

for

Has Moved to Patriot, Indiana
1-. B. Macrander, who recently

moved from Verona to Patriot,
Indiana, writes- to hive his Recor
der forwarded to his new home,
saying he can not get along
without it. Mr. Macrander ha-i been
a reader of the Recorder so long
that its weekly visits are like
those of an old friend ind ac-
quaintance- from back in lib ns-
tlve county.

A Delightful Start
Tin- first day of Spring, last

'lluirsday, wuh i beaut, and r
are some who think there wiU be
no mora w Intel w - .ii her t hl»

•ig D.ni't
I

'ii-re \ul

J
.1

.
w hieb \v dl l-« .1 el o • I

WOMM wi-i.yhi i I i

time ut

If Germany desires to join the
league and accept its principles,
Senator Owen siid, 6h» must agree
to evacuate Belgium, Serbia and
other occupied territory and make
reparation.

,

Playing The Grace Notes.

Vow, any gardener ^cali grow
summer vegetables. The more am
bitious will not omit planting a
generous supply of the roots for
winter use, such as parsnips, sal-
sify, carrots and beets. We know
a man who, three days ago, In
five minutes dug $2 worth of win
ter vegetables from his own back
yard and will repeat the opera-
tion several times before spading
time. You do not like vegetables
of this class? Then, it is your
duty to cultivate a taste for them.
No one ever enjoyed the first
olive and tobacco had a vicious
kick at first. The best tasting
fish in the world are those
which a man coaxes from their
watery haunts by his own skill,
and you will like these coarse,
wholesome vegetables if your
own muscles produce them.
In England, thev say, to be

shabby and clean is a badge of
respectability and in America
those who heretofore idle the
dewy mornings or the hours of
the lengthening shadows in no
more exhausting occupation than
propelling a rocking ch^ir or sail
in-;; a Ford, will point with prid«
to calloused hands and sun-kissed
skin, deeming them honor marks.
The cost in dollars for seed and
tools will be paid out of the
bills of the doctors and druggists
—for whom we herewith express
our sympathy. We hear much oT
honor rolls—the man who is dili-
gent in business and in addition
thereto can feed his family by
the labor of his own hnrifls, is
today on an honor roll worth
while.—Trade Letter, Louisville.

eagerness of farmers to try this
;rasa caused the priee of seed
to reach such a figure that many
were deterred from making any-
test, but a great many farmers
in Kentucky did and were great-
ly pleased with it.

On the Station farm a series of
tests as to rate -of planting, the
methods oi planting, and
planting were made in 1915.
planting was done on a rich j

of land and as .the season
very . favorable, ..as regards
ture, tho growth was tr€
ons. Prom this test we are
clined to advise as follows as
its culture:
Sow about the middle oi May

on a good seed bed, drUlbag is

about 20 or 25 pounds of seed!

Ser acre with the- ordinary grain
rill. The seed is not expensive

this year, and thick seeding gives
much finer, becter h'
first- crop—wheal - iabt neade
the second in ample time
avoid frost. Handle about th*
same as with timothy. It takes
longer to euro, however,
should be thoroughly dry whi
put in the barn or stack. At tttf

Station farm the two catting*
from the best plots- made oW
eight tons per acre of hay dry
enough to keep well. Thia is ex-
ceptional, and one-half of thin

mt would be a good crop
asjch aB should beexpect->

Prisoners in

The proof that atrocities have
been committed by German'' sol
diers is too clear to admit of de
nial, but it is also estabusfced
that the German Governsnent is
treating prisoners of war accord-
ing to the laws and customs of
WS2*
A recent ac«mjit_Wj||dL chaig

ed that American prisoners tsk
by the Germans in Prance ban!
had their eyes gouged out, - was
therefore to be received With a
large allowance ol incredulity
The War Department has now tak
en notice of the story and says
that nothing in the official re-
ports indicates that American oris
oners have been mistreated. Sour
ces of information thru the Red .

Cross and through representatives/
of neutral countries in Germany
are open so that the War tMtot
ment's reports may be trust*
More American prisoners wil

taken before the war is won an
a great deal or anxiety wife
prevented if the facts in this
particular case are borne in mind.
As a matter of fact, thereare 3,-
500 German prisoners of war «in
this country already and every
one of them is a hostage lorthe
humane treatment of our men in
Germany.—Republic.

WiU Have a Public Sale
In this issue Elmer Kelly ad-

vertises a sale of hie personal
property tor next Saturday after
noon beginning at 12:30 at his
tormer residence in the Waterloo
neighborhood, He has made a
trade by which he will work for

-

W. L. Kirkpatrick this year and
will move to the residence now
occupied by Elmer Kirkpatrick,
he having bought this property
Mr, Kirkpatrick has bought « W.
R. Davrainville his house and lot
on North Jefferson street in Bur-
lington, and will move to i| 1

week. Newton. Sullivan, J
family, Who HVod Da the Davfl^H
viUe property, will move to the
property rented by Mrs, Bro'
near the

Saved His Ferry Boat
Henry Kotmyer, of Constance,

Was in liurlington. last Monday,
looking iu first rlnss order -ifter
his experience, with the ice last
winter. At iih»v time he thought

i sub in , wan sure to be ii«—
»troyed, inn lorlum- favored him*
and uhuit the final breakup cam*

i\ Willi. -Ill

latins h Ui any greatf
ten! II ii had m ml|W
u iihniH ,, ,, , , ,K htKi

Taylor,
scevuralH
hoe* pron

know What 4
glv

man wot
er particulars

R. A MARTIN,
D I near Idle-

R SALE,
eit Klrtlov place. North

71 a i land. n«w
is, other build

fllAS II vN.
11 l> 3 It.irlliiMloi. I

Yuur County Paper.
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d pigs; will pay
Chambers, Wai

Mrs. William Grirosle-y
part *'<tf last week at Car-
^With friends.
G. C. Kankine and children
home last week from a

pteaaant .visit to relatives
lason county.

and. Mr* G-eo. B. ,.Power»
and daughter Miss Grace jspent
part o£_the week in Covington
and Cincinnati with relatives and
friends.
Mr.; and Mrs. B. P. Stansifeihave

moved f*oto Bracht to the prop-
ty ireeeocly vacated by Chas. Shiu-
wej ,40x1 are gladly welcomed bv
our citizens.

!>?. Will Sleet of Midway, Wood-
ford county, was here Monday at-
tending the funeral of J. E. Han-
som at the Old Salem .baptist
church near Walton.
Henry L. Diers spent the week

at Troy, Ohio, at the Farmers' Nor
aery packing the shipments of the
order* taken last winter of which
he had a large assortment.
B. Ellis McElroy spent part of

the week at Harrodsburg, Mercer
county, With relatives and i'rhmds,
and has been offered a nice po-
sition in one of the banks there.
Jo a. H. Kyle who bought tobac-

co here on the loose leaf market
Jor J3uckner & Co., Louisville, died
at a Cincinnati hospital last week
following an operation for inter-
Mai trouble.
Miss Hester Bedinger who haa

been with her parents Rev. and
Mrs, D E. Boaingor at Orlando,
Florida, arrived here last week
and isthe guest of hsr aunt Mrs.
B. O Hughes near Richwood.
Boyd Judd, the six year old son

of Charles Judd, was badly bruis-
ed last Friday night by bein^
run over by an automobile. Dr.
Rankina gave the little boy the
necessary attention and he la

now about well.
John C. Miller and Scott Cham

bera, agents for The Dodge Bros.,
automobiles sdld touring cars the
p«t two weeks to L. R MiUer
of Landing, D. B Wallace of Wal-
ton, John W. Sleet of Walton and
B.O Hughes of Richwood.
Chauncey Shinkle, who usually

spent the summer mftr^hs h/rp
with Mis. AlU!e Booth and family,
died at his home in Covington,
Monday night. Mr. Shinkle was
prominent in railroad circles and
had a hOst of friends everywhere.
The death of J. Eddie Hansom,

one of the old citizens of near
Verona, was greatly deplored by
his many friends in thus quarter.
Mr. Ransom was about 78 years
old and his death was caused bv
pneumonia at his home last Sat-
urday.
Ross Carroll of Covington, who

is fireman on an engine on the
C. & O Railroad, spent part of
Iftft* week with his father, Hon. G

Carroll who has been quite ill

nis home in Kentdh-co., near
Walton, but he Jn now much im-
proved. 7~)

lev. Ec~C. Lady, pastor of the
JtonJChristian fchurch, is hold-

'-;«*£ Vajferiee of meetings this week
atw**hp Christian church illustrat-^* 3

fa> subject matter with beau-
*F. ilM ' fltereopticon views, having

ge sized congregations and do-
Some excellent work for the
lOOS World.

.. L. Griffith and John C,
Bedinger returned last Saturday
from their prospecting trip to
Llabanxa, and spent a part of the

tifB«. with John McConneU a for-
mer Boone county resident at his
fine plantation near Meridian, Mis

;/v- aisaippL They bought about 80i>

acres of land near Montgomery,
Alabama.

, Robt. W Jones, Baick Automo-
bile Agent, delivered last week to
J. W Conner, of Union a Buick
'Four" touring car, and to I. L
Hopkins, of Bracht, a Buick "Four"
touring car; to J. C Powers of
Walton, a Buick "Four" roatf-

.*» ster. He also sold a Buick "Six"
^k roadster to Elmer Showers, of Ve-

1,

Guaranteed 90 Per Cent or

Better on Germination Test

Seed Corn
Price Per Bushel

In Ear, $i0.00 ; Shelled, $8.oa

f. o. b. Shipping Point

Subject to change without notice

The Seed Corn situation is too critical to take

chances with untested or non-guaranteed

seed. Protect yourself by ordering the sure-

growing, heavy producing Seed Corn, now.

This Seed Corn will mature in 90 to 110 days.

Owing to limited quantities and congested

conditions of shipping, cash must accompany
order.

Place your order at once.

Kentucky Seed Corn Company,
Box 51 Hopkitfsville, Ky.

Reference: First Nationlank, Hopkinsville, Ky

r
ft"

v«o« B. Powers, the real estate
agenVsold the farm of J. Edward
Bristow to Aliie F. Kerns for $4,-
1W. Tfcejfarm is situated in Ken-
too county, hear Walton, and con-
tains about 67 acres. Mr. Powers
also sold the residence property
Of James Cross in Walton to Miss
Amanda Ackmann for $1,600. Mr.
Crow aad family will move to
Union.
W. B. Johnson and D. B. Wallace

spent last Saturday at Elliston,
Qrant county, in relation to the
sale of the personal property* of
the late John W. Sasher, the Equit
able Bank and Trust Co., being
the executor of the will and Mr.
Wallace representing die bank,
and Mr. Johnson officiating as auc
tioneer. The personal property,
which consisted chiefly of house-
hold goods brought over $1,000.
Mr». Hattie Jfletcalfe and little

daughter, Lucille, and sister Miss
Lonvenia Edwards, who have \ been
spendtng the .winter at Sti ' Pet-
-eraburg, Florida, returned home
here, Saturday. Miss Edwards left
Tuesday for Chester, West Va., to
take a position in the office of
a large steel mill, and Mrs. Met-
calfe has accepted a position in
the Equitable Bank and Trust Co.
where she will be pleased to
greet her many friepds.

Cije Walton ,!dose leaf tobacco
Sket «tilL/„, overcrowded with
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ir .

°n last Wednesdayr . 's was soldP™ do
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iW0.«ii, mid onpus wii>, win. morft w .m NO idatan
PsTiuperndal irrltatiut M cents. The
In mild astonishment, Ml close to two
limped out to the hull ttobacco this
•Id felt list end kI1vit-MP titUfactlon
from the list rack. l.«-ifiun li';

d
> ''"Hi the

Into the fuggy evening, lit' int>,

w»y«dowu to (he corner, bin? inuhmert h.m
Income tax staleineni and » li«>« k
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IMa own lunula

"Nuw. UchI lie thanked, auki Mr
ItompktmB • the lid Wanked ahat o*m 1-
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Mt mlMlTe. "I ran .k> this much fm ,t

ers will continue to operate hi->

meat store with Hugh K. Watson
in charge.-Mr. Powers also bought
Mr. NorthcutCs residence in W.il-
ton for $6,000 and sold his subur
ban home and 53 acres to Oscav
Chandler of Sharpsburg. Hath-co.,
for $13,000.

The Fine High Bred Stallion,

I PRINCE OLSON
Will make tin 1 spasmi ilt hiv iarni

e
• DEVON.

!**
Osie Hodges, of Union, was call-

ing on friends here Sunday.
C. D Carpenter and Mrs. Car-'

penter were in the city on busi-
ness Monday.

Mrs. H E. Miller, of Big Bone,
|

was the guest of Mrs. Jane B
Mirier, SuudilV.
Mr. B F. Shaw, of Schoolcraft, 1 2 miles west of Walton, Ky.,

Michigan, spent last Saturdayanrl Parties parting with mares forfeit
Sunday at Benj. Bristow's insurance nionev. r.i.ti is retained
Mrs. Ben Norman was the guest on nrrit nntfl sarvice mousy 1b paid.
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BuickCars
Are Ready Sellers Because They are

Always Ready for Service and De-

liver 100 per cent. Efficiency.

1918 Buick "Six" 60 Horse Power

\ $1265 F O. B. Factory

From two to sixty miles an hour, 'on high," with perfect smoothness

at any speed.

The beautiful streamline of this Buick touring car, sweeps gracefully along the body

sides, merging into the pleasing contour of the car.

The upholstery is of high-grade leather in button-less plaited design over curled hair

and especially constructed spiral cushion springs, affording unusual comfort, on the *

long tour.

The sixty horsepower Buick motor responds to the accelerator with a snap that de-

lights the most experienced motorist.

Without a change pi gear it will take our steepest hills '.'on high,'' or creep along at

a snail's gait for congested travel, or dart away at racing speed, out in the open—easily

and quickly changing from one speed to another, obedient to the will of the driver.

The Buick clutch is disengaged by the slightest pressure of the foot and is exception-

ally smooth but positive in action.

The ease and simplicity with which the Buick cars are controlled is largely respon-

sible for the vast number of ladies and young folks who are Buick enthusiasts.

In the Buick Six, at a moderate cost, is found The Style, The Beauty, The Power,

The Dependability, The Luxury, The Comfort unexcelled in cars much higher in price.

In fact you just cant realize the full virtue and merit of The Buick Six until you ride

in it.

1918 BUICK "FOUR" 35 Horse Power. $795 F. O. B. Factory.

Of streamline body type, thn gmalW Strictly H igh Class Equipment and Finioh and
a wonderful car for the money.

• Demonstration, either model, any time.

ROBT. W. JONES, Agent, Walton, Ky.
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being fumigated.
Chas. Schadler and bride. Miss

strni''.

ie sfiirjrs and one Red

Cleo Glass, are housekeeping on

!

Mr. Burketts farm near Bank;
Lick . The happy couph* have the

!

best wishes of a hoat of friends.
C. D Carpenter had a very nar-

row escape from being seriously
hurt Saturday while returning to
his home from the city. An auto-
mobile ran into his wagon, throw-
ing him out and badly damaged

j

the wagon. The accident happened
just, helow. Erlanger.

Will also make the season al

same place ^with my

Our Seed Trade

BELLEVIEW.

at an
Satur-

Bellevne HI School will givp an
entertainment Saturday night Ap-
ril 6th.
Mrs. Bichmoud lias her sping mil-

liner on display and has sold quite
a number of hafcs.

Ralph Cason has purchased a new
Ford touring car.
Nathan Smith died here March 15.

afc the home of his brother. C. S.
Smith, after a brief illness. Funeral
services were conducted at nis Bone
Baptist church, by Rev. Win."Smith
after which the remains were inter-
red in the cemetery there.
Mies Lizzie Wingate, of Newport,

is here visiting relatives.
Born, March 24 to Mr. and Mrs. A.

S. Bureham, a sort.

Don't forget to attend the pie so-
cial and parcel poet sale given bv the
Red Cross, Saturday, March 30th.
Joe Brady is home on a furlough

from the Great Lakes Naval Train-
ing Station.
Wm. Snelling, jr., is the owner of

a Ford roadster.
Clyde Akin and wife wers sopping

in Cincinnati last Saturday.
Lillard Scott has purchased ft. E.

Long's Overland, and- Mr. Long is

running a new Light, Four Overland.
Wm. Aylor purchased u Ford from

Robert Allen.

J. J. Maurer. J. (3. Sinitli ami Kl-
mer Rice attended Joe Allen's l',in-

eral at Petersburg, last Thursday.
Mrs. Emma Brown and- sou, Wal-

ter, of Burling

t

orr; spent. Saturday
night and Sunday with Mrs. H. D.
Brady.
3'he Wilson Literarv Society of

Belleview High School will pi-sent
the play, Mr. Boh and the Country
Jumbo Jinn. "Mr. Bob" consists of
two acts The leading characters are
Miss Reeky, an old maid, crazy
about cats: Philips, a young medical
student ami a nephew of Miss Becky;
Kathritie a niece of Miss Becky, Mr.
Brown, who really don't know who
be is; Mariotr Bryant, a college
chum of Kathrtne; Patty and Jenk-
ins sweethearts and servants of Miss
r&Boky. - Trie comedy "Jumbo Jnm"ki
Will make you laugh for forty min<4fei
ntes.
Beginning next Monday the post-

office will receive its mail by way of
Burlington. Carl Cason has been
awarded a two years' contract, for
carrying it.

Fine, Big Jack, Ben.

BflKjaa black Jack with mealy
points, 16.3 hands high, big head,
long ears, big bone and heavy body.
He is one of the best breeders in

Kentucky. One of his colts sold for

$150 at weaning time. Several of his

colts have sold at weaning time for
$100 to $125 .1. Cleek sold a 2-year-
old jack colt si red. by Ben for $700
cash.
Care will he rakeu-to prevent aeci

dents but I will not, he responsible
should any occur

JOE READNOUR,
CONWAY WEBSTER.

Come and see these before breed-
ing and you will not, i egret, it.

Public Sale.
Tuesday, April 9, 1918

at 1 o'clock p. in., sharp, at my farn
at Kensington, Ky.. between
Richwood and Walton,
mi the "Dixie High-
way," the follow-
ing property:

Has been far beyond any previous year ; all theralT bkTand many nevsT

customers have favored us with their orders ; we hope every one will

be justified in his judgment by the quality of the seed and crop returns.

WE NOW HAVE OUR STOCKS OF

Cow Peas, Soy Beans,
Cane, Millet, Etc.

Do not wait too long to buy Varieties we have : Mammoth, Yellow

Soys, Itosans, Whipporwill Cow Peas, New Era, Red Sap Cane, Am-
ber and Orange Tennessee, German Millet, Etc., all scarified hulled

Sweet Clover, Yellow and White, Kansas Grown Alfalfa Seed, Onion
Sets, Seed Potatoes and Garden Seed.

Garden Seed List Hailed Free on Request.

United States (Food Administration License No. G 1770. •

* .
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m

The big now on France It 'he all
absorbing topic, and ho fur there is

nothing occurring al llmffonflhat
ln*nenoraging la the all lea and their
rrlaudB. Thu hattlo haa raged ror n|»
day* and low of Hf« | H n\>

2 good Horses—one Sand the.other
12 years old, Surray and Harness, 2-

horse Wagon, Harrow. Cultivator,
Oliver , Chill Plow, Cutting Box,
Saddle, Tools Clu.st, and Tools, 20
barrels Corn— sound, Hay in mow.
good Cook Stove—good as new. Coal
Oil Cook Stove, Heating Stove, Cab-
inet Mantle Mirror, f*od Conch, la-
dy's Secretary, Book Case, Library
Table and other Tables. Dining Boom
Set—walnut table and chairs, Side-
board, Suit Walnut. Bedroom Furni-
ture, Suit Oak Furniture, two Iron
Beds, Sanitary Conch and Dresser,
Bookers and other Chairs, Swing
and Porch Settee and numerous
other articles.

Terms:—All sums of $10,00 and
under, cash; on all sums over 810.00
credit, of 12 months without inter-

eat will he given, purchaser excuting
note with approved security before
removing property. All notes paya-
ble at Walton Bunk <fc Trust Co.,
Walton, Ky.

C. W. WINTKIl.
W. It. /oilbio», Auctioneer.
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Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Commissioner's Notice.

CEO. B. POWERS
Real estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance

WM full of >|I||1 ell

WAUIOM, KY.
lj itir «nii

Boone Circuit Court.
J. E. Conner's Admr., &c., plaintiffs'

vs. |
Notice.

Edna Hodges, &e.. defendants.
All creditors of the estate of J. E.

Conner, decoasod, are hereby noti-
fied to present their claims against,
same, properly proven, before me at
my office in the Court House, Bur-
lington, Ky., on or beforo April 13,
1018. Beginning March 20, 1018, 1

will sit daily until April I3th. mis,
to receive and register such claims

|

and proof.
CHAS. MAURER, M. C. 11. <\

Eggs For Sale.
Pure bred Rhodo Island Rods.

Have selected my Hena for both
theirlaying qualities and color.
and brtd them up to a high stand-
ard. $1.60 per set ring of 15.

MRS. JOSEPH A. HUJBY.
u I may Union, Ky.
Phones: — Bearer. 169; also'

Farmers.

FARM FOR SALE.
Farm of thirty-three acres located

on I he Burlington pike near Flor- '

ones, Boone county, Ky. Nlceilwel-|
ling, ham, good oiit-hulldiiigH and l

plenty of water. F.nquiro of MRS
TMMA V. HOUSE, Florence, Ky.i

For Sale

!

Ri mid four an. * ,,| !m,,l
vii o! r.ilftUKer.

lion Ml Ph.
HiehiW llll

Our ^Advertisers

Reach Every

Corner of the

Towns and County

4 Through Our

Columns.

you.

The Ahlbrand Buggies
The liujrg-ies built to Wear.

The Rude Speader
none as g-ood.

* HARNESS
the best the market affords.

» HARDWARE
of all kinds.

i will order your implement
wants and save yon money.
The Primrose Cr«am Separator

guaranteed as g-ood as the best

One Price to All.

C. J. STEGEMILLER,
RISING SUN, 1ND.
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This is a. flexible climate.

Come in and get your ;iuto li-

cense ttiLj No. 13721.

4
,

Tho local postmaster is weigh-
ing the mails again.

S&me of th© trees about town
are putting forth their foliage.

B. C. Gaines reported 100 Iambs
in his flock tho latter part of
last week.

Tho hous*.* cleaning season
struck this part of the country
Last week.

s ELmcr Kelly has sold his farm
in Waterloo neighborhood to his
brother, Charles.

Jailer Fowler haB been giving
the Temple of Justice a cleaning
for the approaching term of the
circuit court.

L. T. Utz, who has been in camp
in Texas for several weeks, has
been transferred to Camp Sheri-
id.'n , Alabama.

-Xen Scott and wife, of McVille,
Wave btuiaeet vinitors to the coun
ty seat last Monday.
James Brown, o/ Pt. Pleasant

neighborhood, was among the
Tuesday callers at this office.

Mrs. Cad Sullivan and Mrs. John
Feely, of Bullittsville were shop-
ping in Burlington, last Monday.
J. C. Hume and wife, of Verona,

were, transacting business at the
county clerk's office last Mon-
day.

\V. A. Gaines arrived at home
last Monday from Florida where
ho spent the winter. He came by
the way of New Orleans.

Supt. J. C. Gordon is attending
an educational meeting at Louis-
ville, and will not be in his of-
fico again until next Monday.
Geo. MeGl-oson, of Bullittsville,

i and Harvey McGlasson, of Hebron,
j
were Hooking after business up at

i the co^t house, last Tuesday. »
Hon. W. P. Cropper, was in town

last Monday. He Lb looking well
!
considering the strenuous winter

j
ho spent in the halls of the State

;
Legislature.

Clinton Gaines and daughter
and Courtney Walton, of Erlanger,
came over last Monday and spent
the afternoon with Burlington rel
atives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Allje Corn, Miss
Henry and Mrs. Garr, of Bullitti-
ville, were the pleasant guests of
Rev. C. T. Claunch and family,
of Erlanger, last Sunday.

Al Rogers and son, Edward, and
William Rogers, of Bellevi?w, were
transacting business in Burlington
last Monday. They have done very
little as yet towards preparing for
their 1918 corn crop.

Jerry Dempsey and mother, of
Beaver, were callers at this office-
last Saturday. Mr. Dempsey has
installed a mill at Beaver, where
he finds a good day's work ev-
ery Friday preparing meal for
the citizens and crushed corn
for their livestock.

W. R. Dnvrainville apd wife were

;

Sunday was a rainy, disiagice-i
able day, but it cleared off at
night and Monday morning the
ground was frozen considerably.

Chas. Westbay's services plow-i
ing gardens werij very much in
demand last week. He could not
begin to kea-p up with the de-
mund.

April 13th the Senior Class of
tho Boone County Hi School will

Sresent the drama entitled "THE
AUGHTER OF THE DESERT'' at

Library Hall*

Attorney O. M. Rogers, of Er-
langer, spent two days last week
in Burlington, having Jausir.es* in
the county court, which was a
busy tribunal Thursday and Fri-
day.

There are three elemeuts in this
country at present—one Is loyal,
one is pro-Gorman, and one is

anti-Wilson. The last is composed
or those who put party politics
above their country.

Judge Gaines returned from
Warsaw last Thursday afternoon,
where he had held three days
circuit court. The .Judge will now
ie.st until the second Monday in

April when he will convene the
Boone circuit court.

Bullittsville church will have
preaching on tho fifth Sunday in
March and the first and second
Sunday in April. On the fifth Sun
day in April a Sunday school
will be organize;!. All are re-
quested to be present.

The rain that fell last Saturday
and Sunday wis exactly what th©
farmers desired. The ground was
getting hard to break and vege-
tation was very much in need of
the moisture. The change in the
Weather was Very timelv.

guests of her mother, Mr3. Su3an
Kirkpatrick. a few days the past

j

week. Mr. Davrainville closed up
: the sale of his property here to
Elmer Kirkpatrick and made the

;
conveyance. He has rented a farm
near Portsmouth, Ohio, and will
'leave for there this week.

A

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil (i lines*

youngest child was taken to a

Cincinnati hospital one day last

week for treatment. It had been
indisposed for several days, aivt
the physician treating it wa

;

not satistfied with the progress
it was making.

William Craig nnd Mrr. L. C.
Cowed, of Rising Sun, wer .< in Bur
lington, last Monday, on business
pertaining to their county ana
State taxes in Kentucky. To gel
here they came in an automobile
by tho way of Aurora. Lawrenee-
burg and Cincinnati, they being
afraid to cross at Aurora on ac-
count of the mud on this side of
the river at the ferry.

»

County Court.
Exceptions to the report of the

commissioners. John S. Surface,
of Florence, William Wilson, of
Beaver, and Thos. Garrison, of
Union, in the matter of a pro-
posed change in the Walton and
Richwood road, passing o\ er th*>

lands of Miss Martha Hudson,
were heard by County Judge Cn-
son and a jury, last Thursday, The
road Is on the land ofMiss Hud-
son a distance of 1,113 fed, oc-
cupies .3 of an acre and cutu 3.81

acres off of the main body, The
commissioner** allowed Miss Hu:l-

.M00 from which allowance she
appealed. On the trial last Thure
day the value ef the land was

-en to be from #B0 to ftoo an
;ia-c. and Home of th'i w itn:-*Sflfs

i dace the damages sustained by
Miss Hudson at #800, while other
witnesses said that lnit«nd of l> -

damaged sh* Would he I en-
. fitted by the change if in id*'.

The proposed chanj • it is sal'J

1 1 mite* two
th >un x

" II ivin ; h u.l hII

the evidence the Jury lust It

day nlluwed MUs Hudson th* Mint

Want More Wheat.
The following telegram was re-

ceived today frort\ Mr. Hoover:
"In order that we may comply

I

with the urgent demands of the
Allies for wheat and, at the same
time, take care of our own do-
mestic supplies, we urgently ne«l
this year an earlier and more
complete marketing of the wheat
in farmers' hands than usual. The
Allies are taking from u3 fifty
per cent of other cereals . than
wheat to mix in their bread. In-
asmuch as the people in allied
countries, and the soldiers, must
be fed with bread baked iu bak-
eries, it 18 impossible for them
to prepare bread made wholly out
of other cereals and we must fur-
nish them with sufficient wheat
to main Lain their bakery loaf. 1,

• therefore, appeal to all of the
farmers in the State of Kentucky
that they shall bring all of their

,

wheal, except their necessary re-

j
Bi*£VjM..f0Z_jf££d, to market before
May 1st. This is a war ea-U ami
a service for Uncle Sun who is

fi lilting for his life. If your local
miller is unable to buy all the
wheat that is offered, * market >t

in the oilier custom iry trade chan
eels through which ii will reaeh
'the Food administration Grain
Corporation."

FRED M. S \CKKTT,
Federal Foo:l Administrator for

:

Kentucky.

Bumper Strawberry Crop.

Hopkinsvide. — Kentucky, which
for tiu- past several yens has been
{.toariily forging to 'the front as

i
a producer of strawberries, is ex-

i pecting a bumper crop* and re-
cord prices this year. Lis! yeaf
was the banner s.easoa idnce whole
sale strawberry cultivation be-
gan in the state, but even those
highly pleasing profits ar> ex-
pected to be eclipsed this time.
Strawberries, fo- the most par.,
are produced in Kentucky on the
cooperative plan. Associations are
f«>>*med and the berries are sold
through iho.-'je associations. Tho
results have Ik en excellent and
the plan has DOW., been developed
and perfected in every detail. The
largest of Chess associations is

that In Warren county where up-
wards of 3,000 acres are- given ov-
er to berries. Another thriving
a-tsoeiations i'i at Pembroke, in

Christian county; still another at
Middle-town, another at Paducah.
and so y>n.

Last 'year the Warren county
growers' sold 022 carloads of 420

crates each or 2,500 g illons, at an
average of $'2.5*2 per crate, or for
a toial of $bi>8,'j00. The smaller
associations did equally as well
proportionately and probably
something like $1,000,000 came into
the si.nte for the l>errie», most of
Which were shipped to the larger
cities.

Naturally the succcsh of last
year caused a large Increase to be
made in the acreage, millions of
plants being set out on land that
had been previously devoted to
growing corn, tobacco or wheat.
This spring still further increases
have been made and the prodm*
tion in lain will l>e largely iacica*
ed even o\er this -.car.

i

EASTER-ATTIRE

For Men and Boys

Display
A glimpse into our Clothing Department will convince

you that you need not look further for that new
EASTER SUIT~.it is right here! In numberless patterns

in models becoming to every figure, in much favored

fabrics at prices that will please you.

$10Js to$25

$20.00
$20.00 for Men's and Young Men's Suits that beggar
description—an endless variety of smart styles created
for young men, in military effects, swagger models. For
the more mature man are the two and three-button
sack suits and other attractive models; these in Serges,

Crashes, Chiviots and fancy mixtures; these suits are
equal to, if not better than a suit you will pay $30.00
for eleewhere---do not fajl to see them.

;

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co.,
2325-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Tract
CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable

j

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for. 12S mora.

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand .... $
Chevrolet Model 490. - - - $

There is not a dissatisfied

962. f. o. b. Factory.

680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425, F. O. B. Factory.

MODEL R $1,250 F. O. B.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit
i

K Boys' Suits
You will be more than pleased with our assortment of

New Spring Suits for the Boys; all of the new fashions

in bright nobby patterns, in gray, browns, fancy mix-

tures--theser made up in belted Norfolk*, box pleated

Norfolk*, in fact any style you desire and at the un-

usual price of

—

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle V, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Modle 10, 1 Ton, 91295. Modle, Ii $1650
5-ton Trnck $4 200 ; 2 Ton Truck. $1985. 3 J Ton Truck, $2980.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE-Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, afrhours; Truck:
40 hours.

All kinds of Auto Repairs done by the most, competent mn in Covingto-a. '

A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

mm.

I Atlas Auto Top Company
^ How at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, EY.

S Tops, Seat Coven, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

y£ Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837.

m

No Advance.

i

L

Our Boys' Department is crowded with suits of every
description and fabric; these service giving materials

have been selected to staud the hard wear that only a
boy can give them. Ages 7 to 18

—

$3.00 to $8.50

1

COVINGTON. NEWPORT

We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,
Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your
wants in repairing of harness at old prices.

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black
rjar ness Oil, at per gallon

New and Second Harness at Alt Prices.*'

It will pay you to visit us and set our prices.

$1.00

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.
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The Third 0. S. Liberty Loan

Will be offered for subscription beginning

oApril 6th and will bear 4', per cent interest.

' We will handle £our subscription to these

bonds without charge.

Call, write or phone us your orders.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital, $20,000- Surplus, $20,000.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pres. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.
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Woman's Favorite
Women bear their full share off

lh& dai-y work. Anything that
will !:*ta'-i.o the-ir tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A
woman cs»r. tar.-

^-> THE NBW

SUCTlON-rCEKf
Separator slow

jjf;

; ly and yet get

r.'A tta cre&m.
S.v.y o*^ier

'.separator
I'i ir*;ecraam

i ti rneil

,• pp ?d.

h a v o
- ' ' -.i'.' a

I of tr.i'.k

!
> • .-, jpr ly tank.

I is very
.!!> t

*
, -

•• _i >:.«. no
c .: c i.i ^.»^i let

* V'**

into . .a .

Tho Brrrfpl** I

c.i.-\ to . I* .n -

r„ ,v ,

i i
•

i. ... .v. yo

QUIGLEY ft BEEM0N,

Limaburg, Ky.

I ••'»-«•;«« Q Fl E 3Sr Kl

RILEY & RILEY
A1TORNEYS-AT LAW, I

and REAL ESTATE..
IIURtixoTOx, Ky.

r.ilsrar (.'. Riley will be in Burling-'

ton every Monday »nd Friday. j

For Sale-Jack

• £2-^-*3*^^JS^-S4r-S- :' -LM3--GMB •<CW*!!*S^G--is«i*^a
a

LOOK AT TnK DATE ON' YOUR TAPER AND SEE
IF VOL' AKK BEHIND WITH YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION.

On tho RECORDER'S subscription lUt u-e Uk- names of
»r\oral parties who are ko far in arrear&—that i» Ui«*y are not
paid up into tlu> year J0I7— tluit thoy can not bo carried
any longer under the* rulinK of the I*o*toffiw Department.
Tlvwse names will be carried thin wetk and next by which
time if the amount due thereon i» not paid they will have to
Ih* dropped* The RBCORDKR has been nn leniefil as «*ould
be a i»ke<l in regard t*. this mattor and it eOnfidently ex-
pects every on* w\\ )w iiinn* is in the lint hImjvi* mtrntloued
to remit an intOUflj U» tike Ihem out <>t i he dnrr»{fer zone
and have tin- paper continue to tome. The prevailing condt-
tioiiB make it necessary that ctloas bo close from i

if financial disti-ewi I* to U avoldfvl, DON I' IfKAITATB
TO HgMI I

e

e

a

a

a
a
a

a
a

eeeeeeeeeeaaeeeea#^eaeeaaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*tee

Imported Spanish, coming four
yeaes old. or will farm him out
on shares ; also S year old mare
and ° year old driving* horse. All
on easy terms.
W. H." WEBER, Erlanger R. D.
1, Consol., phone Burlmton 384

Bud Raker sold to Eddins Bros.,
his interest in the garage busi-
ness in Burlington and has gone
back to Limaourg to live with
his mother and conduct the black
smith shop formerly owned by his
father. Bud is "a fine young- gen-
tleman, and the people of ' Bur-
lington hate to lose him aaa cit-
izen but his first (Juty is tu hLs
mother, and no one realized that
quicker than he.

WUber Rice, of Idlewtld neigh-
borhood, Lh, doubtless, entitled to
tho honor of being the niiMtt suc-
cessful tobacco grower in the
county, having sold his entire
crop on the Aurora loose leaf
market a few days since at an
average of 4« cents a pound. Thltf
is the Usst price reeeiv-ad by any
tcrowiM* in tins i(,un(v M far at

d (row al

If the growing Weather contin-
ues the lamb crop should be
i"i|. tUU H|

The Woman's Tenfc

I began Cards!. In
a short while I saw a
marked differenee. .

.

1 grew stronger right
along, and It cured me,
1 am stouter than I

have been In Tsars.*"
If you suffer, you can
appreciate what it

means to ba^strong and
well. Thousands ~ct wo^

'

men give Otrdul the
credit for their good
health. It should help
yon. Try CarduL At all

druggists. £-19

For Sale—Eggs for Hatduaj

From Pune Bred Barred Plymoi
Rooks. Stock direct from the oh*
pion Barred Rock of Ohio State li
Extra good laying strain. $1,69
15; special mating, $1.80 per 15. i

ders taken for Baby Chicks, •!&
]

UX) delivered. Phones—Beaver,
Farmers. JA8. W. HIUH

Tnk>n, Ci

FOR SALE.
Bijr thoroughbred S»»JH'^

T
ilt

two thoroughbred Gehe rmtn v

•so nice rubber tire fcther party
y t-..ss K. A MAI

Richwood, Bor° R D l ntar

Hjan tf.

Towc3R 8ALE.
To work '' " ^"l'".v I''"'

atWaltona* 7l ttC,, ' H K" i >d land.

Burlln-rton "".V;.
* 1,

l

,

,

r""-
1.

,

.'i

h * r
4

'

l*r*sldeat \. "*»: ^ ou '

idteteafa »* " <> Burlinn 1

T^fc^, y \our County Paprr,

Ar^ri.^i*si( fs^.&*Mi?i
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Was Talking Wrong
Masftnan, of ErLangerH^Ken before U. S. Oommisr

' nftr, Mrs. Mabel Van Dyk?, in

in^rton, last Thursday, and
bound oyer to the federal grand
Jury, bis bond befog 'fixed nt

fl,oiM. He is charged with uttering
seditious remarks.

CARTER'S AND CAYWOOD'S

Open Base Ball Season on Bur
linfton High School Grounds

Last Friday Afternoon.

it

Mada a Splendid Average
Joha Hoa-an sold hy S5 cent to-

bacco on the Walton loose leaf
market kut week at follows:
Three parcels at $43 each, two
parcels at $35 each, on? at $44,

one at $45, one at $27, one at $38
and en* at $46, the average being
§*J gro*», confetequently he made
a very good profit on hi<i pur^
rha$«?.

A Walton Delegation in Town
A. delegation of Walton citizens

composed of Attorneys Tomlin,
Vest, Strother and R. C. Green,
eashter of the Walton Bank and
Trust Co., Dr. G. C. Rankins, J
J>. Slayhush, Georg? Ransl?r ancf
John C. white spent last Friday
in Burlington, they, except Mr.
White, bean;? interested in som
litigation that "wae being tried
-out befora County Judgp Cason.

Peach Trees Winter Killed

Frank McGLa&son, who lives ov-
er on the river says his peach
trees as well as his peaches
are killed. The tops of the tre?s
look alright, but an examination
discloses that the trunks of the
tree* were frozen justr above
where they Were protected by
the snow during the intense cold
last winter. Mr. McGlaseon had a
very promising young orchard and
is feeling rather blue over his
luck.

Caywood's 8; Carter *s 3.

Rouse Opposing the Purchase
Congressman A. B. Rouse, who

was a member oi the Concession
al committer to investigate the
pneumatic moil tubes in use in this
country with a view to 'thepur-
chafle theraof looks nt the scheme
HH all STTort to unload unon
Uncle Sam a lot o junk thai
would be of very little use to
-him owing to the phydil condi-
tion o:" the properties and the
condition* under which they are
held, and he- is miking a fighr
Single handed and alone agahvs£
the purchase of these tubes? Hr>
is the only member of the com-
mittee who does not favor the
purchase.

Pro;. R. H. Carter, of Peters-
burg, came up last Friday after-
noon and brought his b-jse ball
team ahd hooked up with Prof.
Caywood's athletes in opening
the 1918 base ball season. The
sudden change in the weather
made it an unpropitious after-
noon for the sport and only sev-
en innings were olived, the' score
being 7 to 3 in favor of the Cay-
woods. In the first inning the
Carters gribbed off two tuns
which was a most excellent start,
but right there the Caywooda
clamped on the lid and allowed
them only one more run. The
greater portion at the Ctvwood's
aucceqg was stored in '.B.ikrr s

'

big bat. which broke up the]
game on two occasions. At a i

time when thr> Caywood rooters
were almost praying for a tun
to come across the plate. Baker
hit a homqr sending in i couple
of runs ahe-d of him, and later
in me Contest n- drove out a
three bagger that let three lav
woods score, which sewed up the
game. Brown pitched the seven
innings for the Cavwoods while
the Carters used two slibmen.
each of which showed consider-
able stuff. It was a verv nicely
played game and the rooters on
each side conducted themi^ves
as people should on such occis-
ions, there being an absence of
the usual taunts and slurs. The
cold northern wind that prevailed
during the game had no effect on
the ardor of tlv players.

A Faithful Employ Was He
John Jones, who was living on

the Paschal Ruck&r farm at the
tilrte it was sold to Mr. Ander-
son by W. A. Gaines, several
weeks ago, has moved to the
property they piirchased on the
itke -near BnBt^^Ji6 ^d wa5

«d severai'"$ff*Wago by Jas.
at. ,-~i8ad Mrvl .4^es remained
Sfl' place froi^tfMSL/?ie "moV-
aaTthe 11th day of next

Hcxthe would have lived with
rate Ben R. Gaines and his|

moofW. A. Gaines continuously for
pwftra, during which time he
fed away from home only four
its, He was j& faithful employe
his services were appreciated

,'the Messrs. Gainos," while he
does not hesitate to pronounce
them, the best men in thecountv
to work for.

Local Draft Board in Sessin

The local draft board was UrBM
sion last Friday afternoon in or-
der to give Arthur .Smith, of Un-
ion,. an opportunity to pi ice I e-
fore it ihe- names of persons who
were his authoritv for m ileitis
Some statements that are dero a-
iOXX

—

to the hoard. M^ Sm ith.,

Quality First
IS OUR SLOGAN

Quality in Fabrics, in Syles, in Tailoring, in every
Feature where Quality Counts. See the values
we are offering in

—

Men's, Young lien's and Boys'

SUITS and OVERCOATS
You will need clothing next season and you'll pay
more for less reliable quality.

Why Not buy Now?
Present values are very great and present prices
are very low, and there is every advantage in buy-
ing now. Get yourself a Suit or Overcoat.

DON'T «'MT.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

One-Half Square North of Old Location.

Dibowski's Cafe
-THAI

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 • an. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. an.

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington,Kentue ky.

>C»^^^K2iK2CS28XSXa«a1

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't <io it— it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

OR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madrso^Ave^-'covrngton. Ky

$6.00

Creamery Boiler Explodes
The small upright boiler at the

Aurora Creame:y Co"f. phni ex,
ptoded last Saturday afternoon,
causing considerable damage, The
%04er was stationed in tho left
corner of the main r:H>m, and the
force of the explosion tore the
heavy concrete floor base andth"
aside wall completely out. The
boiler forced its way thru ihe

l^ooir of the .building and after
qbevering heavy beama and part
oBL/the smokestack, it hurlea
W£iVihe entlTe buildinx/Tfnd land

red in Hhe creek, • ay-frond distance
(below the splant. Thr? damage is
estimated at about $000. A new
boiler has been ordered which
Will be Installed as soon as pos-
sible, in order that the operations
of the company will be in no way
retarded.—Aurora Bulletin. ,

The Equinoctial Stunt Pulled
The equinoctial storm arrived

about 3 p. m., last Friday, a few
hours late, but made Its presence
known when it did come. The
wind whipped a round until it

came from due north and the mer
JCstry- began a -*apid descent and
dropped about twenty degrees

an hour, making overcoats and
Other winter wraps very comfort
able again although the' fore pari
of the day had approached sum
mer heat. It thundered and light
ened for some time but rained
none to amount to anything until
about dark when there* was enough
to lay the dust nicely. The elec-/
trical display in the evening was
pretty lively and there were sev-
eral keian claps of thunder. Sat-
urday morning dawned quiet and
Cloudy, not at all so disagreeable
as the evening previous.

Taklm Myrtle from Cemetery.
«4»ing Son, Ind., March J3.-The

jWptd Juryjjf Ohio County Circuit

was charged with having
that a certain widow in this c our.
ty< naming her, said i cost her
$6of) to get her son exempted.
VVhen called upon for his author-
ity for making the statement Mr;
Smith said he had heird a dozen
persons, more er p»., make the
statement, but was unable to give
the name of one.
Mr. Smith was charged further

wtth making statements that Were
a reflection upon the medical
members of the board, towit, that
they had passed a young man.
naming him, as sound, who short-
ly after his examination, died of
tuberculosis of the kidney. Wh»n
•aektd if he thought the young
man in question would swear to
anything he did not believe was
true, Mr. Smith answered that he
did not, and then being shown
the young man's questionaire, in
which he swore he was bothered
°nlJ With a ^rtomach trouble, he
said he was not aware of the
facts contained in the question-
aire. Mr. Smith was admonished to
be more careful in the future
about his statements in regard to
the acts of the board and was
dismissed.

The Old English Prison Ship

The old English prison ship .Suc-
cess has been viewed bv hundreds
of people as. it mid- is way
from Carrollton where i!: winter-
ed to Cincinnati, where it is
being visited by hundreds of peo
pie every day. The old vessel was
built 128 years ago in India. J'
is built of Burmese teak. The hud
is thirty inches thick, m ikin-;- it

impossible for priwners to dig a
hole into the hard wood. She wa .

used by the English government
in the early days of the settling
of Australia and New Zealand as
a prison ship. Some horrible tales
have been told of the treatment
the prisoners received. The mu-
seum contains the leg and arm
irons with which prisoners worr
pinned to the walls of their sells.
The seventy-two pound ball ann
chain which prisoners were forc-
ed to drag around the deck for
an hour each morning, the "spiked
collar," the triangle used for
holding prisoners while they were
being flogged and the 2 feet bv s
inch solitary confinement cells are
all intact.
Captain Smith sailed with th

vessel from Liverpool in April,
1912, at ihe same hour that th-
ill-fated Titanic left. The voyage
was made in 96 days. The ill-fated
Titanic, the speediest vessel evfer
built, never computed it.

Tjoursvttt>e

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mail

I Not Sunday)

—AND—

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ndertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn

or

Automobile Equipment

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

Luxurant Ambulance
at

Your Command

An Excellent Combination.

Ibbsb

Subscription orders at this combined rate may be
sent to the Boooe County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

returned indictment* todav
gst George W. Jarvia, Sheriff

KjDUlt eounty; Wra. Thompson,
arTns vralnnati Fire Captain,

BU««rflelal !»' John Hilderbrand
^n mild aitonUa/6W »ih Cemetery,

Ump*d out lo «h« *U.
,
.

1 °f|n iS mm*
f
e

•Id felt hat said ill*
h " ( °unt y

from ths bit lack. I, .til Surds
U(to Uaa fogfy evening t*<.ou t r <,! ,,»

w«jr<dowu to the corner, atj Thomp-
tnroma lax talnnrait ihkI live bond
Mt own lisuda.
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Ms mtasiTo. "1 ran tie thla
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Not What It Use to Be
Next Monday is county court

day. Years ago the first Monday
in April was known as horse day
in Burlington and very largo

I crowds of peopt"- from every
neighborhood in the county came
to town to witness th^ exhibi-
tion of horses, and some exciting
speed contesits were indulrjed in
on the streets, there being quit"
a number of fie -t footed animals
in the county at that time. Oc-
casionally a horse from beyond
the county limits would show up
on the street and was looked up-
on as an intruder, ;in d if it fwa»
able it had to heal .verv horse
in town that day as it was not
considered creditable to allow an
outsider to »how its heels to a
Boone county ov\n-d homo, Tlv
con testa never engendered HI
feelings on ths part of the owners
of horses, the occasion heln" eon
Hldered a horse aocial as 11 were.

Cadiz. A do : niliclrd l.y hy-
drophobia bit u Hi tie son of John
Dimmi and a Utile ilau«liti>i oj
I'r Hura Wall, in 1 1»«- Oolden Pom!
section ol the county, .,,,.1 the
<hUdn«l w«nh< taken I,. Bowling

»* given the Pasteua
in-atn»ent.

I STEPHENSON BROTHERS H
g HEBRON,KY. g

Owing- to the high .cost of everything we are go-
ing to sell for cash. It is easier to pay $5 than $25.

SPECIAL ON GROCERIES:
2 cans Corn £8c
2 cans Pork and Beans . . . , 28c
2 cans Peas 28c
2 cans Saimon 35c •

2 large cans Peaches 35c
1 can Old Ky. Baking Powder 10c
2 boxes Puffed Wheat 28c
2 boxes Puffed Rice 28c
Telephone Flour, per barrel $12 00

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
We run our truck to the city every day with coun-

try produce. Give us a call.

Stephenson Bros, - Hebron, Ky.

I'UONKH <"AV- KUNANUERS71HONKH
jNKiHT_ jg

feRLANGER, KY.

THE TROTTING STALLION

2:24!
By CHARLEY HERR, the iron horse

of the grand circuit

O. M. ROGERS, Ovvner.

Will make a season at Er-
langer Fair Grounds in 1918.

$20.00 to insure a living foal.

Get your mares booked early.

J. F. RAFFERTY, Agent.

DR. T, B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Morula v
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pftersburv,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

Plymouth Rocks For Sale.

Pure Bred Barred Plymouth Rock
Cockerls—as good as money can buy
—direct from the Champion Barred
Rock of the Ohio State Pair. $1.50
to $3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MRS. JAMES W. HUBY
Union, Ky. Phone, Beaver IX); also
Farmers. o mcli 14

m
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Indiana Motor Truck.
A. <J. SCOTT ha-? purchased an Indiana Motor Truck, and
is agent for same in Boone County. If you desire a flrst-

elass truck, call

A. C. SCOTT, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated and Farmer* Phone*.

Fur Hale— J (<in International Truck , in good condition-
will saU reasonable if wold at onrc
Both PbftnSS,. A. C. SCDTT, Florence, Ky.
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3
3
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

_ "Burlington"

Paving received many requests from
Parties wanting me to sell their prop-"
have special arrangements to take

care of that teritory; send me your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of housos and
barns, etc. No sales no pay ; 'M per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

Read This
And Act Accordingly
Don't forget to buy plentv

of GOOD FKRTlLIZERthls
year ns everything you can
raise will be very high.

You can make more money
this year than you did last

year because fertilizer prices

have not advanced as much
as the prices of the crops you
will ralHc.

I will have plenty of fertll-

iaaer on hand through Mm
season

-

L. T. GLOBE,
Burlington, Ky.

Both (I *im. ih and
iiaolulattHl.

!.«• »h^ HkCOKOlB '

COAL
The Famous

Raymond City Coal
Once Tried Alwas Used,
Is Kept on hand constan-

Prices the Lowest
Give Us Your Coal Order.

Ox Brand Fertilizer, made
by Tennessee Chemical Co.
We handle all grades.

Petersburg Coal Co
Petersburg, Ky.

f
. W. Kassebaum & Son,

6RAJNITE & HARSLfi

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme^
H8 Main Street,

AURORA. IND.

Boone Co. Farms Wanted.

List your farms large or small
with me, and get a quick sale.

J. W. TALIFERR0,
______^ Erlauger, Ky.

'JTlThAMILTON*

Verona. - - Kentucky.
Ml of th« Up lo-Dato Divthods and

riHtfuiiftbla olifti-wa. Plnellos
of Monimmut Work.

Tthphoim c'slls auawur«'U prunin».
ly, day or nlft

t

^

^

n

*<

sasmai -._
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(No battle was ever won by counting
'

'the coats.

*
<*»

When In doubt buy a war stump. Al-
*o when not In doubt.

Anybody who wants to make a hit
lean predict an early spring.

And how lonj? will It be before we
(call up Uncle Sum for a load of coal?

Ho also Is n uwful citizen who makes
mnr Khcep grew where none at all grew
before.

There Is no objection to the tempera-
ture going up. Everybody Is willing

to pay.

In war a nation la compelled to do
much that it ought to do In time of
peace but does not.

And now the high price of nhoe.s Is

to be investigated. Let us hope it

will be whole-souled.

The small boy's life will not be em-
bittered by the government's request
that less soap shall be o^cd.

V
It would be hard to convince any

roan with an empty coal bin nowadays
that: preparedness la all wrong.

A Californlan nunounces that young
.ostrich Is good for food. An ostrich

Jog ought to make some drum stick.

. Its diminishing achievements may
soon put the submarine on the junk
heup to bear the Zeppelin company.

Government advises that muskrat is

good to eat. One begins to believe that

government has u stomach like that of

an ostrich.

They are suffering from a decrease

In the number of barbers In London.
Perhaps the patriotic fellows are draw-

ing blood elsewhere.

New railroading methods will do
away with a considerable amount of

commercial camouflage Intended to

nimulate competition.

*>

If it be true that there Is not enough
Wool lu our military uniforms the

;Amerlcan people nre not going to lay

the blame on the sheep.

It doesn't matter much who a man's
ancestors were If his highest ambition

' now Is to escape service and let his

neighbors fill up the trenches.

Corn on Thin Land

The f^rat ale-p in preparing for
the heat crop of corn practical
00 the medium to thin landiseur
ly and good plowing. If the land
is not already plowed it should be
as soon an possible unless it Is
growing a green manure jrrdp
that needs to be allowed to get
larger so it will help the will
more. Good plowing means turn-
in ,' tinder the stalks, weeds other
trash, or sod fairly well, but not
turning it under flat. The depth
will vary with the soil. On the
quality of «oil • under discussion
five or six Inches will likely be
a good depth. If despor plowing
means turning up clay or sandy
soil that has less vegetable mat
ter than is found in the surface
soil, certainly five or six inches
is enoirrh. On the other hand if

the soil at greater depth than six
inches is of about the same na-
ture as that at the surface, deep
er plowing may be advisable.
Good seed of the right variety

is a consideration that should
occupy us now. If seed is to be
used from the homo crop, some
should ho> shelled from several
ears and all this well mixed.
Then 25 or 50 grains. should be
placed between flannel cloths or
blotting papers and this placed
between two plates and set In a
warm room to germinate. If all

or nearly all of
t
the grains ge-

minate, the seed is good, espec-
ially if only a grain or two was
taken from an ear. While if ten
per cent or more fail to germin-
ate, the seed is not good and
should not be used unless each
ear that is used' is tested by-

germinating five grains taken
from different parts of it, and
only ears with good germination
are used.

The right variety for the med-
ium to thin land will vary with
the climate. However, in general
the largest types of corn are not
best. The surest variety yet dis-
covered for this type of soil

through most of Southern Agrtcul
turist territory is Hickory King.
Some or the prolifics do well on
medium to (bin land—the Learn-
ing has proven very satisfactory
in upper Southern Agriculturist
territory. In Tennessee Nr-al's Pay
master- has done, wall on

—

medium

SEED'

CORN
*5 B0O Per Bushel

f. o. b. Shipping Point

Don't Plant Com from Your Crib this Year
Without Germination Test

Germination tests made by your Experlmcnl Sta-
tion aboW that the corn grown in your county last

year will not. do to plant. And it IS your duty thi-
"year to plant corn that you know will germinate 90
per cent and better.

Tests made by County Agents show af"\v thousand
bushels that germinate about$0 percent

Standard varieties, maturing 90 to 120 days.

Send cash with order. Addr .-*

Western Kentucky Board of Agriculture

• Paducah, Ky.

Reference: City National Bank. Padueab, Ky.

Western Kentucky Board of ' Agriculture is

working patriotically, without compensation-

Maybe Stefnnssen will hasten back
into the desolate wastes of Polar Ice

when he gets a good look at the spectsi-

c Ic ci v 1 1 iza t i on I s p rescu t i n

.

The tele

considered
cessity, an
.ptace Itself

nhon

f'fl
e, which was at first

bsurdlty, became a ne-

now endeavoring to

the footlug of a luxury.

I

4<

The British government will not nt-

tempt to regulate the heels of wom-
en's shoes. That Is something which

(

evcry woman would put her foot down
On.

Ten million cans of do:: fish have
been sold for food nnaer. government
directions. And now someone will

warn us to look out for salty "hot
dogs."

Cheer up. cbauffeural Ctnsnilno is

$1.25 a gallon in London, and maybe
It will ho that prilJO here by the time
'\v have been in the war as long aa
England has.

Printers of the 1018 calendars were

unable to point out the holiday of holi-

days devoutly hoped for within the

year—the declaration of universal

[peace.

soil when planted according to th
land. Numerous other local varie-
ties will be found well adapted
to the land ranging downward
from medium.
Early to medium planting la

another aid to make th^ best of
it on the medium to thin land.
There is no gain in yield from
extra early planting in the South,
but late planting on the type of
land discussed should be avoided.
The right stand is most impor

tant on thus medium to thin land.
It is so easy to have the corn
too thick. No definite rate cm
be given here that will fit all
cases, I>ut a few suggestions may
be help. If your corn has been
running a large per cent of nub
b,ins when well cultivated, the
stand is likely too thick. On *th^
other hand, if it has besn giv-
ing practically all big corn ami
hardly any nubbins, the aland is

likely too thin.

Most of the mednim to thin land
needs a moderate application of
ackt^jphxianh ite „or othiit- phos-
phate fertilizer. If applied in the
tow with fertiliser distributor, One
hundred to one hundrd and fifty
pounds to the acre is a fair
application. If app'ied broadcast,
twice Lhis amount can and should

,

be Used. Some nitrate of soda may
|

often he used to advantage on
I the type of corn land under dis-
cussion.

Early and clem culture from
the s art. ii possible, is a great
help in making the boat with meet

: ium to thin corn land. When prae
tieal, the section harrow shouh't
l>e used before the corn is targe

J

enough to culiivate with plows,
and after Lite cultivators ar.
started they shonl I be used af:

rapidly as possible until thi» corn
I
shades the ground so ! hit weeds
do not have a good chance (o

]

grow.
In many cases a legume can be

Giving the President Advice.

President Wilson is fortunate in

securing the continued opposi-
tion of Collier's Weekly. That per-j

iodical has opposed him, from thej

days before his nomination to the
j

present time, persistently.

During the past few months Col
lier's Weekly has published a

j

series of articles designed to show
that the government has fallen :

dawn in the management of the!

war. It seems to be in sympathy
with the statement made by Sen-
ator Chamberlain thai; "the mili-

tary establishment

—

id America

Soda fountains should prepare to

conduct a flourishing business without

eggs, sugar or sirup. Patrons will
]
combined with corn on the med-

fclndly develop an insatiable craving I |
um bind. Soy beans

_
plante I

ifor wltyLnnd water.

be
the rate of a bushel to

I acres will interfere wi h
t

'
, t- i

I growth of corn but little if
, Austrian* who encountered French* > and wU1 like,v makfi 8t, veral
men on the Italian front are beginning

| eJa f no .r [eiuj »,er acre.

ai
ten
the
any
bush
ami
landto realize how lucky they were la being pasturing the beans on t h

(pitted against the Russians Instead of
|
will improve the soil. Cowpeas

fighting on the west front jean be grown in the row in the
;
same way or an earlv maturing

A new animal has appeared in tho ^

variety can be planted near the
, . . , , ., ,, . i corn row just before laving n by.

gnenagerle of heraldry—the hen of U pow of
J

velvW lM,infi
'

,:,„ 1(1 ,

lrinland. TBat is to say. Finland has alternated with one or two row.-,
adopted n flag with the device of a lion u f corn and a lot of hog and

s
•on a red background.

News comes from Berlin that in Ger-
many there are 7,000 substitutes for

'food. But for nourishment and health,

nature allows no substitutes "just as
good" as her own provision.

Rome of the Investigators evidently

cling to the outworn doctrine that when
^tu lawyer badger* and insults you till

yon tHlk back, you are Impudent,"

[whereas you should smile sweetly and
Bike It.

Fuel experts announce that two
pounds of seasoned wood have a fuel

value equal to one pound of coal.

Hurrah I How It does warm a fellow

up to learn tho values of things he
hasn't

!

In standardizing men's apparel as

«iniy black, gray and blue, the war In-

dustries board will have our heartfelt

thanks. Now wo won't have to look

iat some of the purples and greens that

uvo bloomed In former springs.

We nre lu no Immediate danger, of
mi, hut does Muyhody kuow of uu

affective cure lor the gum-rh»wluf
Jiuhlt Hhort of extraction of the teeth

lor tonittng ti log gum la a mix-
ture id*. Uniburgw catesu and
(cayenne pefpert

cattle feed can be had in the
field after the corn is cribbed and
the land will be benefitted. Pear
nuts can be alternated with the
corn town and nearly a fuTlcrdp
of corn for the land can be made
and many nuts produced for mar-
ket or for hog feeding. Of course
when the rows are made wider to

admit a row of peanuts or a row
of velvet brans the corn c.in be
planted thicker in the row when
planted solid—L. K. Ne el, in f*uth
era Agriculturist.

Of the 3,082,919 persons called
under the selective service act,

252^94, or 8.18 per cent failed to
appear for examination, accord-
ing to a statement issued by
Provost Marshal General. This
number, however, included men
who had previously enlisted or
been commissioned and had fail-

ed to notify their boards, Home
who had died, and mauy who
were transferred to other" boards
but by mistake and I o n carried
on the books oi tbil loci I DOITtil

- mtlrauted :»i 100,900.
Many of the rem nun ( 150,000

« .i ,ili ns, a number or whom
leil ib ' i .ninlrv lu enlist in thel
own arte
The statement • *tim«tps »h

ii\iiuIh-i ol "-d.ii ker I

' it mil mme
th in 50,000, or mi average ol

th*u 1U fur full 1 >c il

has fallen down because of the

inefficiency in every department
(

of the government.' This state

ment was made by Senator Cham
bcrlain in his historic speech in i

New York, in which, as Senator
James pointed out, Senator Cham
berlain established a record of

being forced to withdraw 91) per
cent, of his charges from histwen
ty minutes' speech—in itself a re-

cord in inefficiency.
Not long ago Collier's Weekly-

published an article by Mark Snl

livan. in which he said that there i

was no way for America to avoid
disaster because of the complete
failure to provide ships. Mr. Sul-

livan backed his statement with
no facts, although it was in di-

rect contradiction to the- state-

ments made by Chairman Hurley,
of the Shipping Board, who was in

a position to know far more about
the matter than Mr. Sullivan.

A recent issue of Collier's con-
tains an article by Mr. Rlcharrt I

Washburn Child, which purports
to be an estimate of President
Wilson. Mr, Child U highly com-
plimentary to the President in the
first part' of the article, evident

ly in the hope that the reader
will take his estimate as one
made .from a friendly Viewpoint;
but the rest or his article, is a

series of paragraphs wh'ch. if ac-

curate, would be conclusive evi-
dence that it is a disaster to

America to hove Mr. Wilson Pre*-'
blent at the present times

Mr. Child claims that Mr. Wilson
is a poor executive: and di p »s-

es of the extraordinary chorus of

praise of th-e- President from for-

eign Sources by the easy arei

cynical assumption that it is in-

spired by tho foreign go\ ernin -n'. s

because, they know that I'r-s-

dent Wilson "hoi Is the in nny-
bags of tho war.' ;

When otv- Sifts Mr. Chill's ar-

ticle to get the facts that are

in it, one finds that his only real

charge against the President is

that he does not consult with all

the men that Mr. Child thinks he
should consult with, lis closest

advisers, according to Mr. Chi'd.

are Mr. Newton Baker and Mr.
George Creel. Mr. Child objects

that "these are not advisers such
as he Prepident shoull have, and
the ground for his objection i I

that they are temperamentally
similar to the President. He men-
lions two other advisors-Justice
Hrandeia and Colonel gouge—and
he objects to these men as ad-
visers on the ground that thev
do not disagree with the Presi-

dent.

Evidently Mr. Call bei ves'hit

the only advisers th • President

should have nre those who are

temperament illy incapable oT con
suiting With him or (hose who are

in complete disagreement - with
Mr Wilson's purposes and policies.

Surely Mr. Child does not nv in

to go so far as to indicate that

Justice Brandels and Col. House
are nothing but mirrors reflecting
all the President's niter mces, that

the President secures from them
nothing but parrot-Ike repetition
of his own suggestions. Accord-
ing to Mr. Child's views confer-
ences with tho President must eon
sist of long sessions in which
Mr. Wilson freely exposes m
mind an I purposes an I Justice

Hrandeis and Colon 1 fl m e, Mr
(red ami Mr. Hiker sit about in.t

say "Yes! Yes!" SurU those who
are i>\ en superfici illy acquaint-
ed with the characteristic* or any
o, the gentlemen involved ean.e'l

the exactness oi sueh i picture
l.ouisv 111© I'o i

The Second Agricultural

Country in the World.

A few years ago Russia was
the second agricultural country ic
the world. Or perhaps it would be
fairer to say that the aggregate
production of her farms was
greater than "that of the firms
of any other countrv in the world
savo the United States.
Russia produced more rye than

all the rest of the world put
together. She took second place
only to the United States in the
growing of wheat and of oats
Her production Of polatui*s was-
four times as great as onr own
All this was before the war and

before the revolution.
The other day the German (iov-

ernment warned its people net
to expect too miich in the way
of food from the Ukraine. It point
ed out there have been grave dis
orders even in that part of Rus-
sia; that much grain has been
stolen and wasted, and that m
many cases th-V peasants have
not enough seed for the planting
of this year's crop.
In Petrograd, during recent

weeks, the food situation has been
almost unbelievable. We hear how
numbers of horses have fallen on
the <cy streets; being too weak
orderB even in that part of Rus-
from under-feeding to get to
their feet, they have died and re-
mained for days on tho highways
of what once was the capital of
"Holy Russia."
To quote from one. correspond-

ent:
"So hungry are the people that

they have taken to cutting up
the carcasses of these animals
when they fall. Minced horse meat,
eaten raw with plenty of salt and
pepper, is getting to "l>3 a favorite
delicacy. The consumption of
horse meat promises to become
general, as its free sale so far
has escaped the attention of the
authorities. This is not without
danger to the population as many
of the horses are affected with
glanders."
Russia was. n pitiable enough

country in the old days. She
was the victim of tyranny, pov-
erty and ignorance. At first the
revolution gave promise of rapid
progress toward bettor things.
But the modern e reformers, th"
Ope stap at a iim" men, could
not hold the mob. The wild men
took control; in a few months
they have produced a condiCm
of misery and confusion whi h
is without parallel in the modern
history of mankind.—Times-Stir.

To The

American People
There is no foundation for the alleged

violations of law attributed to our Com-
pany by agents of the Federal Trade
Commission and I want to say emphatic-
ally that Swift &Company is not a party to
any conspiracy to defraud the Govern-
ment. Nor has Swift & Company been
guilty of improperly storing foods or of
making false entries or reports.

~c;..^.rence« of packers, where prices
have been discussed, have been held at
the urgent request and in the presence
of representatives of either the Food
Administration or the Council ofNational
Defense. And yet the packers have been
accused of committing a felony by acting
in collusion on Government bids I

We have done our best, with other
packers, large and small, to comply with
the directions of the United States Food
Administration in all particulars, irjduding
the furnishing offood supplies for the U. S.
Army and Navy and the Allies, now be-
ing handled through the Food Adminis-
tration.

We will continue todo our utmost,un-
der Government direction, to increase our
production and assist the Food Adminis-
tration. We consider thatme opportunity
to co-operate whole-heartedly and to our

~n!He^t~r>Dwers with- the branch of the—
Government is our plain and most press-
ing duty.

The Trade Commission Attorney has,
by false inference and misplaced empha-
sis, given to disconnected portions of the
correspondence taken from our private
files and read into the Record, a false and
sinister meaning' with the plain purpose
of creating antagonistic public opinion.

The services of the packers of the
United States are most urgently needed,

andl regret exceedingly thatwe should at
this time have to spend our c.forts in
defending ourselves against unfounded,
unproved, and unfair assertions such as
are being dairy made public.

J^fofukftT: President

Swift & Company, U.S.A.

Illiilllil^

i
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Gfassih'ed Qdusriisemenfs.

For Sale—Five year old cow ana
her calf. Lloyd Tanner, Union,
Ky.

For Bale—CaateeJ hillside plow. il.

C. Duncan, BullittsVille, Ky.

1 have a losl pony at my house.
Is while anil b-own spotted.
Owner can hivesam- by calling,
proving property and paying
for this advertisement. Stanton
Kirtley, Hurl in,1

;:ton, Ky.

For Sale— '2=> or :<U b"U5fceT» Iri^h
seed potatoes—Early Six Weeks
and Lightning Express. $!.r>0

i
er

bushel. Peter Hajer, Grant K.

D. 1.

For Sale—Ohio Setiaca Beauty
seed potatoes; also goose eggs.
Edgar Berkshire, Burlington H.

D. 1.

~4
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For Sale—Flolstein heifer with 1st

calf. B. E. Aylor, Burlington, Ky.

tor Sale— '2
r
> shocks fodder. C. L.

(!aiues, near Liuiaburg.

For Sale-Pair match mare nuiles,
•2 and :t years old coming, also
pair four \eir old daft colts.

Xen Scott, (irant, Ky., R. D. I.

e
e SALESMEN wanted.

e To M.licit orders for lub iett-
in < oil,, greases mil paints, e

e Balm v nr < muni atnn. ad-
dresa ill I RARVBY OIL

e L'Q„ Clcvcl uui, Ohio

i

Hecnu-e of two li rht row* of

mallnox in RUlng Sub the schoolhi oi]. ii

muni «>

otl

I th it « i v h >

|illplll <

Automobiles have won their great popularity

solely on merit. —.-

Elegant and durable finish, easy riding, low
gasoline and oii consumption, extra tire mile-

age, jiffy curtains, reversable head light and
all leather upholstery make it a desirable

family car.

Car on exhibition at Scott Chambers' under-

taking establishment.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS.
JOHN C. MILLER, Agts

WALTON. KENTUCKY.
Office at Equitable Bank & Trust Co. I

WANTED
Room; County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Rank BtiUdtof,

COVINOTON, Ky

Hand Wanted.
Help to do farm work and assist in

blacksmith shop. Call or apply t<>

JOSEPH RIKKLK A HON,
Hiillittsville, Ky.

Wanted~-Single Man
w ork by month.

I il mm: MAN.
Oonaol. phonu 9U8 \ [dlewild, K\-.

I'lliieli 11

Egga for Sale

pun lueti Rhedi Island Rsdf
1-fiitn for IB Mrn Jan HrlHtow, tin

luii .i faroisfa phone
tt

Wanted—Man to raise 8 or 10

acres of tobacco and 18 or 20

acres of corn. Will furnish

house, and pasture for cow and
horse. Will furnish everything-

and givo one-half of the to-

bacco and tone-third of corn,

or will give half the crop if

man furnishes team. Will pay
$1.25 each day the man works
for me. Par further particulars
call or address R, A MARTIN,
Hurlin^ton R. D I n.-ar Idle*
wild,

FOR SALE.
Th > Kiitlo.v pise*, North

Heiid, Ky. h] lead. n»w
bariiH, ui !mr build-

lu W ». ( U KH. H. SKA Ma
»|ir II K l> .1 Hiirh..

Take P ipexi
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With Easter at Our Door You Should Not Delay

in Making Your Spring Selections

MODISH EASTER SUITS

$ 19 75 $24 95 *34-75

Red Gross Notes.

lb .niijiDirii'r.s was {riven a Badly
:
«•<!• <i renovating, last week.

» i *

»

In staking the folded patiz 'strips.
fluff' ti di»Mii^rs — the completed
(iii .s:i::i; dots nut have a selvepe
edge outside. AS! of these dressings
sent in are folded convotly but *.*>,..«..

are made with the selvege visible;
th'- foUiod edge should be outside.

» * • •

Oi course everyone will take "time
our" lor liousecleaning. but don't
take too much.

• • • »

Chapters are not making any
trench foot slippers and they are
really wanted.

• * • »

Each chapter is to make its junior
report by April 1. This is a state-
ment of the number of anxilliaries
organized in the jurisdiction and to-
tal number of junior members form-
ing these auxiliaries.

• •••

Florence is planning a course in
gau;.v instructions if enough people
can be secured to warrant an insruc-
for coming from town.

• » * •

Attention is called to the fact a per
sou is not entitled to use the Red
Cross emblem on a machine or any
other vehicle unless in the actual
arjyico of a chapter, branch or aux-
iliary.

» » * •

Without cost t" tlu Anuridan Red
Cross and without loss of wages to
the trirls and worn-, n employed
larg i

—

Ch ' U 'iand

Sizes 1(< to 52 1
_-

Tricotines. Silvertons, Serges, Jerseys. Poiret Twills, in
colors and navy blues.

all the brightest spring

EASTER COATS
WITHOUT ANY EQUAL AT

$12-50 $19.75 $04.95
and ^r^^

Sizes lo to 52

Silvertons, Velour. Duvet de Laine.. Serge, Poplin, Poiret Twill, in a wonderful
assortment of the most advanced styles found in all the new spring shades.

YOUR EASTER DRESS
$1 2-25 $1 #J.75 $29-75

OR - m *^
Jerseys, Serge, Taffeta, Foulard. Messaline and Georgette. New styles that
have just arrived.

-THE-

Millinery Depar'mt

is now

aach Friday afternoon turns over
from 50 to 100 employees for Red
Cross sunrical dressing work. It is

a regular custom with this group to
devote a minute or two to silent
prayer before beginning work.

( ( B V !

A communication from Miss Lida
Herlord. the supervisor of gauze,
mentioned our last gauze shipment.
10,615 pkfs. as "most excellent" the
best we fiave ever sent in.

• » • •

Finished work received last- two—
WtfUfc

'

S!

Florence—126 cottftn pads 8x12, 45
9-inch compresses, 116 4-inch com-
presses, 1 afghan.
Walton—12 shirts, 3 sweaters, 8

pair socks. 2 helmets, pair wristlets.
Beaver— 1 pair socks.
Verona—35 four-tailed bandages,

6 shirts, 2 pair socks, 5 rest pillows.
Petersburg — 19 shirts, 35 gauze

rolls, 840 sponges, 400 gauze strips,
340 4-inch compresses, 60 9-inch com-
press^ ; 150 four-tatlecTcompresses, 5
scultetees bandages, 8 pair socks, 3
sweaters, 4 heimets, 5 wash cloths,
21 "Knitted Bquares.

1 Hebron— 125 fluffed dressings. 105
abdominal bandges, IS 4-t,ailed ban-
dages. 15 T bandages, 25 hospital
shirts, 1 rest pillow. 7 helmets. 3
sweaters. 1 knitted square.
Bullet tsviile—5 sweaters, I hel-

met, IH5 gauze rolls, 25 folded gauze
strips.

Rabbit Hasii— 1 outing shirt. 7
muslin shirrs.
Burlington- 1 sweater, 30 cut shirts

7 9-inch compresses, 8 4-inch wipes,
:; property bags, —
Union Juniors— 29 property bags.
Don't forget, on your day at head-

quarters to come or have someone.
Workers are badly needed at head-

quarters. The secretary has received
an urgent call far more hospital
work and surgical dressings, and (he
great the drive now in progress will
make this call greater. Gome outand
help ns.

Buy Boone County Farms.
Wo regret to advise that wo will in

the near future lose three of our val-
uable citizens, who haveonlv recent-
ly purchased handsome farms in
Boone county. J. B. Arvin purchas-
ed the Walton farm near Burlingtou,
consisting of 985 acres. $2!,u(i0.00.
Messrs. W. C. Yafas, who purchased
a farm oi 200 acr. s only six miles
from Mr. Arvin's for $10,000. These
farms are consider, d among the best
in Boone county, and we congratu-
late these gentlemen in securing so
valuable real estate. Possession was
given at the time of purchase and the
owners now have work actively
started on their possessions. We
wish them the greatest amount, of
success—News Journal, Cauipb tHs-
Tille. Kv.

Blooming tor Easter

ronderful Selection-

of Exclusive Pattern

Hats, Smart Tailored

Polk and Drooping
Rims.

Beautifully trimmed with

Flowers, Ribbons, Os-

trich and Lacquered

Quills at

Prices That

Will Please.

Beautiful Are These Confir-

mation
Blouses Just in

Time for Easter Dresses
Georgettes and Crepe de Chines s-Dl,. KSMi of voik>g . batlstt ,.

Special for Saturday at—

$2.95

Hundreds of New
Blouses at

$1.00
Dimities and voiles, with color-

ed collars; plain colors with

white roll collars, plain and
with P. K. collars; wonderful

values and in all sizes; you
can't afford to miss these at $1.

Other Waists Up to

$10-75

MAIL

ORDERS

PROMPTLY

FILLED;

HILL'S
SEEDS

Meet all Requirements from

PURITY

to

PRODUCTIVENESS

NOF?THEf?N KENTUCKYS*

dyand lawn, in a large assort- <

inent of the newest styles: trim- 1

med with the finest of laces,
j

embroidery and ribbon; sizes ]

np to 16 years.—$2.25-to $735-—
Children's Confirmation

Undermuslins for

Easter
j

Princes* Slip* for confirmation
dresses: very neatly trimmed <

with lace and embroidery, with !

U or square neck ; age 2 to 16

Prices 79c-to$1.19-

Children's Drawers
with deep lace ruffles, at 49c to -

60c. . 1

Neat style, with tucked edge in

good cambric, at 20c.

Girls' Separate Skirts
Full flounce of lace or embroid- (

ery edge; price 50c to gjc ',

!

;

!

GREATEST STOPE

Madison and Seventh Aves., Covington, Ky .

You Will Find

Our Store

a Convenient

Place to Shop

Our seeds arc the result of years of careful breeding
and testing and of knowing where and when to buy.

The Hill Standard -in Seeds is the highest it is possi-
ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house ofHILL continues to grow
just as surely as HILLS SEEDS GROW.

We will be pleased to send Samples and X^uote
Prices. Let us hear from you. We'll Save You Money

— . Un i ted States Food Admin istra tion Hconnn Numhor «3 OIBQgT

riiM^l

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

An Hour Faster.
Commencing with Saturday

night, March 30th, it will bo a
national law requiring you to set
your clock and other time pieces
one hour faster than the present
time (Indicated by them. Thia
change in time is "to be continued
until October '27th, when you wifl
be required to change your time
piece* back on:; hour to the old
order of reckoning yonr day's la-
bor. JuBt move up your time
piece on« hour and forget that
you made the change and you
will soon become accustomed to
the new time conditions. ThiB
change is made to conserve oil,

gas, electric power, etc., und to
create an extra daylight hour that
CBA l>* used in growing garden-.
Or recreation. Millions or people
wtH be benefitted by this new
chea** I* time.—Ex.

& T. Kelly, of Rabbit Hash, wua
looktag after business in Burling
ten a day or two iset week.

Public Sale.
Having sold my farm, I will sell

at the place one mile from Waterloo
and five miles from Bulington, on
trie East Bend Road.

Saturday, March 30, 1918
the following property:

Black Mare 11 years old, black Mare
3 years old, Cow 9 years old, 2 Cows
5 years old. 2 year old Heifer, Thin-
rind Gilt, 50 Chickens—some Rhode
Island Reds and some Black Monor-
cas, Oliver Chill Plow, double shovel
Plow and extra shoveJs. Iavinir-nff
Plow, Harrow, Sled, Road Wagon, 5
prong Pitch Fork, Orubbinsr Hoe,
Singletrees, Doubletrees, Stretchers,
1 spool Barb Wire Anchor Rod,
Scalding Kux. lot 1-inch Lumber,
3,500 Tobacco .Sticks, Riding Bridle,
2 hand-sowed Work Brid les, 2 22-inch
Work Collars, 2 seta Work Harness,
Check Lines. 4 Halters, set Bug^y
Harness. Bu^cy, n< w Cross-cut Saw,
25 bushels assorted Corn, etc , etc.
Terms:—All sums of $5 00 and un-

der, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a cred-
it of nine months without interest
will be given, purchaser to give note
with approved security, pavableit
the Peoples Deposit Bank.
There will he no byhiclding. Sale

will begin at 12 o'clock.

KLMJfiR KELLY,

Wool Growers Meet Monday
The Wool Growers' Association

of this county will hold a meet-
ing in Burlington next Monday for
the purpose of electing officers
for the ensuing year, and trans-
acting such other business, a<
may be brought before the med
ing. A full attendance- of the
mcml<emhip ts desired.

J. II. BTBVRNB,
I'rcwidont

II looks like W. L. Kirkpal
It of wire t'

Miilhio-iit !,, fcec j,, ||„. mitre
n in-ing hi* third ear

losd in th*. pu ,t r*«- month*

i.

The People's Grocery
SEEDS—Our Seed trade has been far beyond any pre-

vious year. All the old and many new customers have
favored us with their orders. Our stock is complete.
Yellow Onion Sets, White Onion Sets, Bulk Seeds, Pack-
age Seeds. Seed Potatoes—most any variety. Don't
place your order before seeing our stock. If we have
not got in stock what you want, we will get it for you.

FEEDS OF ALL KIND.
A large stock ^ef all kinds—Tuxedo, CEREU

A

SWEETS and Chick Feeds, the best money can buy.

Highest price paid for all kinds of country produce.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all times. If

you have meat or lard to sell, get our- prices before sell-
ing/

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL,
We have everything that jft usually found in a well

stocked grocery—it will pay you "to investigate. We al-
so make a speciality of hauling stock of all kinds, de-
livering same in the city in the be»t posstble manner.
Fresh bread every Tuesday and Friday evenings. Come
in and sec us. A SOJJARG,DEAL TO EVERYBODY.'

Qulley dc Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

Farmers and Consolidated Phones

You Need a Safe Place
# FOR YOUR FUNDS

Money buried or stqwed away In trunks, mat-
"Tresses^^iocks anrTMoves is noTsafeTTrcsides

it is idle money—a temptation to thieves, an
incentive to crime. Money deposited in the

Boone County Deposit Bank
is absolutely safe, and placed in circulation,
contributing to the greater prosperity of the
country. If people trust us with their funds
we will watch and guard well the trust re-

w

posed in us by our fellowmen.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.'

3 Per Cent on Time Deposits.

We Solicit Your Account

•*>^=£3^=a3>^£*£&^^^oC9;

Subscribe for the Recorder.

WHY THE TRI-STATE HAS NO BUYING AGENCIES
A cream buying .tation .y.tem i. an added and u„„ece..ary expen.e in

LESSt^theT f-*—« <** -an. ju .t that lny
P
do.la^Lfcbfc to the farmer in the courte of the year.

Each pound of but.er-fat .old to a .tation mean. mor. ,h« 2c tax onthe ..Her be..de. wa.te, lo.. ami double handling of the cre-m

^enuTco
5
.?^ "7'"'° * l°n

l
,"nOUnl

• t0 2 W 3 *— « ™«* «
, ,

enUr
r

<

! .

,t °f P"te»»«n,..churning and wrapping the butter in at.tractive looking package, ready for .ale.
»«"ier in mi-

Th. Tri-SUte believe, thi. diff.rence ahould go to the Prodttcer..puttingthe cream on the train i. the lea.t o. the hard work of the dairy.

Ship your own cream direct to

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

UNITED STATtS FOOD ADMINISTRATION
Licen.e No. G-18152

Write for Free Trial can. if you need ««,.. No .hipper ever lo.t ,
dollar .bippins ,0 The Tri-Sute and we have 25.000 patreT. to ^J:?

'

EN^a^HB-g^OOOOCHlf3NE»0<aNEreM»<BM»Cfri

WAaONS AND. HARNK88.
*

FOR HALB-LOT OF HhVOND
HAND IIARNK88 AND WAG.
ON8. ALL HOOD KAMA III

MAKis \\ « )N Ills
tion i'i rr e

HBNRY MYKHS,
KHLANOBl KT. f

»*e«**t«vee«t«eeo«e#«o«*tfJ

LOST-LitUs Usck wooly, 8hep-

Tin
1

? i *; Whlte bN>a't
-
w^«

rlns; that goes nearly srouncl
neck, brown slnmt h«sd, nnd tin

•to Us whsrssbotita wUl be
gladly received by Csge SUee-

ifV^No ^J**
1^1"*'

1 »ur»n*ton
"-- nrri

1

- i' n -tm 11

'Use Yuur Couwty Vhjm»

If.

*

+

A

Hh ,.mml i^kL^^d
m tams^gmtmgagtmgm ^
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What You Don't Know Does Hurt You I

.What you don't know about the splendid assortment and excellent values we are offer- I

ing Now, d6es hurt you—for you may pay more elsewhere now—and may pay more here
"

later on. One thing sure, when we pay more, we must ask more. Read carefully—act

and Be Happy.

Our 1918

SPRING GOATS

ARE ON SALE
We bought early and

have excellent values.

Coats $5 to $25 each

Suits $7 to $35 each

The very newest creations

in Cotton, Wool, Silk. ,

v
They are buying them

for fall now.

Our New 1918 Muslin Un-

derwear and Wash Goods

are ready for you and we

have

Corset Covers at. 25c to $1.25
Gowns 50c to $2.50
Chemise 59c to $1.75
Peticoats 50c to $2.50

WE HAVE
Dress (Jiayhauis ... 1 8c yd up

Percales 12ic

White Goods 10c

Apron Ginghams. . . 15c

Toweling 10c

Table Linen 42c

Bleached Muslin... 15c

Unbleached Muslin. 10c

Comfort Calico 17c

Curtain Scrim ; 9c

Wool Goods at a big1 laving.

Wash Goods 10c

Special for Satur-

# day, March 30
200 yards Cambric Muslin 5

to 10 yd. lengths, worth 25 to

35c yd. Limit 10 yds. 1 Ca
to a customer, yd I \J U

LADIES!
FROM U A. I. m, MARCH 29

TILL 2:30 P. M. SMiROMRCH 30

Camisole 50c to $1.25
Combinat'n Suits 59c to $1.75
Drawers 25c to 75c

Actually for " less than mate-

rials are worth today. They
are ^oing-.

Our Bargains in Milli-

nery will soon
be gone 10c

We earnestly urge you to

Buy Hosiery and Under-

kemember the ad-wear.

vice.

There will be at our store a Special

Representative of the Queen Man-
ufacturing Company of Cincinna-

ti. He will have his factory's

COMPLETE NEW 1918

LINE OF SKIRTS

We are told they are beauties—may we have
the pleasure of showing them to you—whether you
intend to buy or not ?

"Remember A!! Wool Skirts thfc time-you can get

but can't say about this fall's goods.

"NufSed"--We'll Expect You
YOURS FOR SERVICE,

Our New Floor

Coverings
ARE NOW 9N SALE AND SELLING

We Have a Choice Line of

JrC U far fe
Brussels, Axminster. Velvets, CHOICE NEW

PATTERNS.
Wool Fiber, CreX and Mattings { Floral, Oriental and Persian.

And we are making our Prices so

as to make it to your advantage to

buy NOW.

Our Linoleums, Mattings an<* *%££&
are Here and Prices likewise At-

tractive.

Reduce Housecleaning Cares by Buying Early, more
to pick from, fewer disappointments and this year espec-

ially-BETTER VALUES.

Green's Cash Stere^ Rising Sunf Ind.
We Sell W. S. S. We Sell W. S. S.

IKm

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

GUNPOWDER.

VERONA

Mr. W. D. Sutton, our Agricul-

tural Agent, called upon the school

a short time ago. As a result of

his timely lecture and genial in-

struction, much corn is being
tested in our basement. Some far-

mers are bringing in whole sacks
of corn, and our boys are feeling
their importance in winning the
war.

• excellent music. ••
I Masters Chas. and Clyde John- e

•!'"". r,t Memphis, Tftnn , who had m PETERSBURG. ^• i spent the winter with their grand •
I•

j

parents Mr. and Mm. W. C. John-
j

•<>
Ab Robbins has adopted huxter i son. returned home last week. Lewis Hensley is now a resi-

;
ing as a side line-. i Albert Sheets and Joe W. Cleek dent of our town,

i H. P. TJtz and wife called on this put the last of their crop of 11,- J. M. Thompson has bought half

I writer Thursday evening of last , 000 pounds of tobacco on thoWal interest in the Aurora ferry.

I week. ! ton loose leaf market, last Wed-
|

The Christian church has again
The fine weather last -week gave nesday. It averaged $34 per 101.

' called Bro. R. H. Carter as its

I the farmers a chance to .?tir.anu Mr. Sheets' half of the tobacco pastoc.

I

the result is the tobacco l^eds brought enough over what he had, Several more of our home boys
i are sowed, some o its sowed, somo peen offered for it to buy him expect to leave for camp next
[plowing done and some early gar a new Ford touring ear. .Friday.

« ; den truck planted. » Holt While and family, of Wool-
,

Everybody is invited to a«end
| ##ww#######w####w# , per, were visiting her parent*

« the Box Social and Easter Sale to i ~ ^ here Sunday.

• UNION. i
Mr

-
and Mls

•
RICHWOOD

» HEBRON.»
John Whitaker spent Sunday : Bach lady is requested to take a

box. Come and enjoy a good time

j
be given by the Ladies oi Hopeful

|

church next Saturdav evening.'
P. J. Rue enter-« tained Bro. Robt. McNeely and

! wife Sunday.
Ed. Loniaker and wife, of Penn.,

a new

in on

tion of A. D. Hunter's residence, ic way in which Mr. Gaines hact

last week ; M. L. Crutcher, to a
,

the business arranged made it

at Mrs. Chas. Hedges', the 29th.

Miss Ada Sanders has been suf-

portion of Mrs. Alice Beall's resi- possible for him to dispose of his fering from a rising:

dence; John Beall to Mr. Dillon's 350 bushels of corn ip a very
\
chin.

under her

Mrs. Nannie Gaines has return-
ed from Cala., where she spent the
winter with her sister.

John Rice is owner of
auto.
Leslie Goodridge's sale

this week, the 26th.
Mrs. L. A. Tanner was visiting

friends here the. past week..
Mrs. Powell and son, Leslie, are

now residents of Covington.
John Denady's sale was well at-

tended and good prices realized.

J. S. Cason has accepted a po-
sition in the city to 1x».a;in in

ApriL
J. -W. Rusk has sold the A. E.

Tanner part of his firm To a city

soil disturber.

Henry Carpenter had a wood-
sawing and Mrs. Carpenter a luilt
ing bee, Lost Monday.
Many of our folks attended the

private^ Wayne Rusk ^^ of horsesetcv,
in Covington, Saturday.
Letters from Earl Robinson, of

the Engineers' Corps somewhere

Mrs. C. A. Fulton had her house T. A. Huey and John J. and David

in France, writes that he was
well and doing his best for little

u s and big TJ. S.

A Mr. Robertson, who purchased
the late W. Jefferson Carpenter

|
farm and Alfred Tanner-Jerry Con

«w
sessioi
30th
ipated, the plays being original, — ueo. juuier and wife entertain-, was the guest at R. O. Smith's,

f Representative 'W. P. Cropper I rad ground has moved to his" farm.
and composed to meet the de- .

«*** ed List Friday in honor of his Last W0efc, w;is hero laBt Wf,ek iooking at Tom Carpenter has moved to J.
mands of the times Come and

florfncr I ££Tw^LZS? E*Tm, ftJftS!" Mrs - JotV Huey. ol Burlin rt m,
|

property contemplating buying. T. Power's home,
see whether or not there be any

j

FLORENCE. port last week to a Mr. Dennum, attended the Red Cross meetln* John Lon? and family went to
developing power in our school.*

,AAAAA< >**.! n r^Xit m'!^ n^T. °' here Wednesday. the city Saturday to attend a
Literaries, Refreshments served. |

• O. Griffith, Mrs. MatUeJHiller, Mrs., ^ ^.^ Jt,. Sofu .tv WIS ! birthday dinner oi his brothers.

£jrg j * Harry Snyder, of Patriot, has
»»M»>»M»»»»»»»^»»»M.>»»* N'l!;^^^^ "gh*» to«t

rf
v
«f

k
- SiSf

Th
f

B dtan
5
t

V°
nsi8te^ofaU W

C

\^nn%Trld
r

av
mHl l>>

' "^ - Completed
"
"has

*. < C. A. Fulton and wife and Mrs. kinds of good things and was " •
Conner, rrioay.'"''.

., ,. JChas. Shinkle farm on Woolper.
e BIG BONE John Conner spent Friday in the greatly enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Den. W. W. Conner left the fir>t of The remains of Ji>s \llen were

ci&- « .L
num will leave for Chicago in a. the week for a visit with his

\
ta^en frOni the vault and laid to*! Mrs. Mary Craven was the few days where they will make sons in Colorado.

; re^ t in the Petersburg eemeterv
has moved back to Peasant «**** °f her niece, Mrs. their future Home. Mrs. Estell Hicks, of Litonia, The women of our town are con

,

Harry Brown, Thursday. — — spent Saturday and Sunday with-itemplating the raising of an abun
T. Z. Roberts, <>f Belleview, was '*» Miss Eugenia Riley. dance Of garden stuff this sum-

Perry Tanner, of Camp Sherhlan, '
m0,r-

• Alabama, spent several days with j

Everyone is supposed to raise a
sick Robert Rouse and wife have re-

, + friends here last week «»W '^ «« AprU 6th, as that will
turned after a few days Htay in *#«««»«

, u x n;itk , ,i....„i,,_. c ,. ; „ mark the day of the declaration

Albert Day
Big Bone,
Mrs. John Kite visited friends tho

-

gu0ftt of h
'

i3 brotner john o.
hea-e List wt>ek.

j
Roberts .several days last week. ! »

'

Mrs. Ella Moore ban been
for several days
Gloomy day last Sunday, rain- Detroit whero 1)C was call , by

j ^^ l)t
,d . were

'

of CWngtoii, 'are BSST'^BI
,rr Tri(»s.r nil flav ' DUSluess, i tnurn Ust ,i'.,„i, i . ,. i_ •ww s' r. .. .> °...

sister, Mrs. S. S. Smith.

Here's wishing success t*> the
American, French, English & Co.,
against that German SW4ae and
herd and that they will make
sausiige and bologna of all the
human hogs and their kind.

. The Pie Social given for the ben
efit of the Red Qrosa byMissGer
trude Stephens and pupils, of the
Frogtown school, was not attend-
ed by as large a crowd as was
wished, owiug to the storm Pri-
dav nis<ht, but ?S.

r
'5 was realized

and the youngsters and oldsters
surely enjoyed themselves. Danc-
ing, games and pie eating were
indulged in untiL a late hour.

their Mther, who came home with j q Griffith enThe new^pjke through Big Bone them to sfiend a few days. I ^ai friends from Big'BnmV neigh- his hiP

jlgiiixirnoon. !

""* "*" '••»"« ••»--» i
"iio, iM-u nvtiuiuii

entertained sev- a
.

iew days ago, and fractured

daugh
ith

... ... „ , „ .. „ „..j„. vrax irienos from Bl* Bono neurn- ***' "*h-

u tt

C
V.
m
£f!;J\h

nd / m" Don,t for«ot tho Box Roclnl and b°rhooU »ne afternoon List week. I Mrs. S. C. Hicks and little da«tne looas or mo puce. Easter Sale. Saturday ove., March
|

J. W. Conley, our County Sm-'ter, Nell Jo, spent last woek w
Stella Elizabeth Miller visited 30th. Everybody Is to bring a box veyor, was doing some surveying ' her aUtor, Mis. Poindexter,

her grandmother, Mrs. H. E. Mil- of lunch and have a good time.
; in the Union neighborhood laM (Mithiana.

ler, from Saturday until Sunday.
, ,,: tt»ter exerei#es and Missionary week. ^ Tristmaa Rous* has i etui nod to

(Georgia Carroll Wilkin ban gone meeting at the BnptlHt church, Geo. Gloro Is at home on a fur- bin home in (JMrago. after snond-
to CleVMand. Ohio, to Join her March 31. Everyone is invited to lough to nee hi* mother, who has n»g Heveral duyn with bis sister
luiHband, wlm has ii good position 04MM and help by COntrlbutln| to U«en very ill. Wo are glad to Mrtt. P. A Smith
lh
,T

V
, o» „. ., i ,,

the MtwbM.s. hew she ha* imDrovoilL very muchj Mi^es lLUU^' Smith. Anna A v-
D«.pulv Hheiiil IL.iuo uimI — ' Mr. aiirl Mrs. P. MUkull givothi- l<ir. Virginia and Addle Conner

I! Hume »«dd two JtepuN > i ttnco i . .t Thurs and llabt. Conn** motored t« Ve-
t Kuu.l.v in.. I were guilts

bsiid in id. oj Ml

« rre^ oi Hurldmton,
si »t vi

g *..ll-+ .^.u il,

9

MM

from German autocracy,
Wm. Crisler and wife will move

1 to Lawrenceburg this week, where
! Ua i,,w, n w^.^.a.sAT^-. — _ ii_i i. a. \ rii>*\ nrvor \-%t.\\nr\rv'\rtcr +n OtlU^

light-
an
as

ami
place where Tom now lives. dow n and picked out his l>e*t

Mrs. Medaline Hendev is still {cow. which was eating fodder in

very low, not exported ' to live, the center or thu bunch. HUson
,
many days. Her daughter, Mw. ** tho ^^ «trike the oow.—

in Kate Nichols, of Litoiiia, is with
j

CarroUtoii Neva,

The remains of Jufej)h VII. -n a*aa l>r. R. IT. Crisjer, who owns a
brought hen* from Kan«SS (iiv,!iim« (arm over on tho river, ws»
Mo., Tueaday, The funeral was In tw »*h.» the eauaUatlou t»oara
oondueted Tbuisd.iv by BrO. t'»r- last Monday, and found thut the
ter at the Christ an church. Ba board had pat the value of his
was buried wilh li«o..ni \>\ the farm nt nlxHtt what h- ihotiifh*
Odd-Prl1ow» KntghtM el Pytliia .nl on the books, tlioru nav

i Bed Mi n ' ing Ih^ou >.im. thu
and I. . t natter that showed i I >wer v»|-
rrlntiM- >t«. | u.ition than tho doctor d«-dr

s^^BH Hs^B^H^B LrA'..'^-IS*aSa^^B?i
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Carbuncles Slay With Him
Bdgar C. Riley cannot get rid of

carbuncles. A series of three on
hia right arm in the lost month
is a pretty good record of the
kind.

Disposed of their Purchase
Cornier & Yelton have put the

laat of their 200,000 pound pur-
chase of tobacco over the loose
leaf floor at Walton, and they are
pleased with the handsome profit
They made on the purchase.

Has a New Overland.
tiene Lon^, of McVille, went lo

the city last Saturday morning
and that afternoon he returned
driving a new iive passenger Ov-
erland, having previously sold hi*
old machine to a neighbor. Mr.
Long'e new machine is the smaller
five .passenger model.

Hasn't Smelted Fish this Year
James Mitchell, who is generally

a very successful angler, was in

Horse Flesh Very Paltable.

The horse is one of the cleanest
or domestic animals. It is loss

subject to disease than most an-
imals. It is* a very jwrticnraY
animal in the selection of the food
which it will cat.
For many years European conn

tries have iteed horse flesh, and
in recent years markets for sell-

ing horse flesh have appea red in

a number of the larger American
cities. There are tkree markets
in St. Louis where horse flesh can

jhe purchased.
A good healthy horse 16 ycare

old was slaughtered a short time
ago at the University of Missouri
( oilege of Agriculture and thej
meat given t<> persons in Colum-

I

bia who wished to compare the i

taste and palatability of horse]
flesh. Where persons partook of
the mi-ai without being aware that
it was horse meat, no objection
was raised, and uniformly it -<ras
pronounced to be good meat, al-
though a little tough ami dry.

jSome of these same personswhen
informed that it was horse meat

|

THE WAR, THE FARM
AND THE FARMER

By Herbert Quick

1.

The farmer everywhere 1 o t e s
;
own l;n<tl, haul iraJB or drive stock

peace. The Aim -lean larmcr espe- to town, it would have done only a
loves peace. Since the dawn of little more than it accomplished by

history, the farmer has been the maw
who suffered most from war. All that
he possesses lies out of doors in plain
si?: In and is spoil of war—his house,
his grain, his livestock. The flames
that light the skies in the rear of
every invading army, are consuming
f#e things that yesterday represented

It.s interdict against the freedom of the
sea. What \v;ts the order aerainst
which we rebelled when we went In-

to this war? Look at the condition of
the American farmer in the latter
part of 1914 and the first half of 1915
and see.

When the war broke out. through

town one day the past week, when r ,ull ™\ -*,"";'. ^emselv.'s to]
i,^ _™„_»-„,i . i. ...... i.... i

try another portion.
There has been a strong pre-']

>•*>- -• - ; <ist the use <>[ hors.-i
flesh because ui mni's association]
with ; lu» norlie. At one time it was
thought a Bacxilege t.> roi. Old
Dobbin of his hide before burial.

!

he reported thai he his been ha

v

ing verv noor sin-w^ this year,
although he has been on the creek
several Umes trying li> connect
with some of the large ftsB he is

satisfied wlU .
I>c> landed later

on.

Wild Dusks
A flock of a «

seen circling the

Go.ng North
lor.cn ducks Were
pond In W. A.

Uaiiu s' fioli near town list Fri-
day afternoon, but they were not
impressed with its appearance,
and they continued their journey
on toward the north. It is a
pretty good sign that winter is

over when the wild geese ana
ducks begin traveling toward the
north.

his life work, and the life labors of
j
surprise and panic we partially gave

past generations of farmers.
j
up for a while the use of the sea us

Everywhere the farmer is a warrior a highway. And the farmers of
weea war is the only thing which will ! America faced ruin. I know an Iowa
make and keep him free. He cannot i farmer who sold his 1914 crop of 25,-
railv to the eolors as quickly as can 000 bushels of wheat for seventy cent's
the dwellers in the cities, because it a bushel Farmers in the south sold
tkkea longer to send to the farms the their cotton for half the cost of pro-
call to arms. It takes longer to call (hieing it. All ibis tame those
i. iv iniiueiS from the fields than the tions of the world whose port>

Cari Cason the Mail Carrier
Carl Cason, of Belleview, has

been awarded the contract for car
rying the mail from Burlington to
Belleview, one trip a day, leav-
ing Belleview in the morning and
connecting with the morning mail
from Burlington to Covington. He
will receive $750 a year, and has
to carry the mail in an automo-
bile. Mr. Cason will raaka an ex-
cellent carrier, and will begin his
work on the. first dav of April.

Home on a Furlough

"" Joseph Brady, of Belleview, who
some time since joined the navy
and was sent to the Great Lakes
Training Station, is home on a
thirty day furlough. He looks well
notwithstanding he but recently
recovered from a severe attack of
pneumonia. He says he likes, the
Navy very much. He suspects that

j

it will not be long before he is
sent to a battleship. Young
Brady is the son of Hubert Bra-
dy and a grandson oi Robert A.

- Brady, of burlingtOTT:

That prejudice; has well nigh pass]
ed away,

It is doubt Tii! whether it witi
|

pay to produce horse flesh prirmrl
try for human consumption, There'
are many horses in the country
too small for efficient service as
draft animals which, in thes"
times of meat shortage, could- well
be slaughtered tor hum m food.'
In ev •.'!•> luge city there are
many cases annually whereyoung
fat horses are injured by falling!
on the slippery pavement. Such

j

animals should be slaughtered at !

once for food.
It is far nunc KunvineTo slaugh

ter the old family horse for
food than to sell htm for five
or ten dollars to a huckster who
will hah" starve ami mistreat him
for a year or two and then tu> n
him out to die.
The horse has not been bred as

has the beef animil for the dis-
tribution of fat through the lean
muscles and therefore horse moat
will be dryer whan cooked then
beef. In the old horse the meat
would be perhaps as tou^h as
the meat of ihe old cow, but pro*
ably not more so.
As a roast or not roast. llm

hurst* flesh ts verv palatable. The

city dwellers from the shops. Many
do not In* tr the tirsi blast of the
trumpet. Others do not at first under-
stand it.- meaning because they have
not had the time to talk the matter

por-

were
open were ready to pay almost any
price fur our products. When finally
we set our ships in motion once more.
prosperity returned to the farms. But
it never returned for the farmers of

ever with their acqualR^ancei. Instead i hose nations which remained cut off
of leading half a dozen extras a day, from ocean traffic.

the farmer m:i\ read weekly papers ' Take tie case of Australia. There
only. Me must have more time in a

,

three cropji have remained unsold on
suddi n em, rgency to make up his

,
the farms. N'o ships could he spared

l!!ini1
;

to make the long voyage to Australia.
It i- impossible to set the farmers So in spite of the efforts of the gov-

of the Onited States on fire by means
. eminent to save the farmers from

of any sudden spark of rumor. But
J

ruin, grain has rotted in the open.
B i 'ii they do ignite, they burn with ' Millions of tuns have been lost for
a slow, hot fire whii h nothing can put lack of a market

' out. They are sometimes the last to

I
hejtt. up; hut the> stay hot. In a long
light they are always ' found sturdily
carrying the battle across No-Man's
Land in the last grim struggle. The
American farmer will give all that he
has and all that he is to win this

great war against war.
This war wa^at first hard to under- .

stand. No armed foe had invaded the
United States. The night skie« were i

illet steaks of the sixteeiwtar-
old horse were as tender* ns
the epicure could desire.

Of Interest to School Trustees

Such conditions spell irretrievable
disaster. Such conditions would bave
prevailed in this country from the out-
break of the war until now if our
government had noi first resisted with
every diplomatic weapon, and finally
drawn the sword.
Why did we draw the sword? To

kPep up the price of wheat and cot-
ton, and to protect trade only? If
someone should order you to remain

not reddened by burning ricks and
j
on your farm, and not to use the pub-

farm houses. No raiding parties
j

lie highways, would your resistance
robbed us of our cattle or horses. No i be based only on the fear of loss in
saber-rattJers insulted our women. It

j

protits from failure to market your
seemed to many of us that we were! crops? By no means! You would figh t
not at war—

t

he thing mu> su far off . {

'10 the last gasp! Not to make monev.
ll'„ .11.1 __. ii __-•-_. - _i"-.I ...... "*

Trustees of BooneTo the School
County :

The time- is almost at hati.t
when the census of the schools
should be taken. The time
du r ing the. month .of.-Ap ril

We did not realize what a giant war
had become—a monster with a thou-
sand arms that could reach across the
seas and take from us three-fourths of
everything we grew. But finally we
saw that it was so.

If the Imperial German government
had made and enforced an order that
no American farmer should leave his

' Tliw ii the fir»t of three articles.

IS

but to be free!

When a man is enslaved, all he
loses in money is hiseWages. But the
white man ha-s never been able to ac-
cept slavery. He has never yet been
successfully enslaved. There rises up
in him against servitude a resentment
so terrible that death always is

preferable.

The >r.cond to be published aext week.)

and

THE Red Cross Got the Profit

The car load of coal that was
ordered by Dr. E. W. Duncan, Fuel
Administrator, was sold to the
citizens of Burlington at the same
price that the Erlanger dealers
sold coal. There was received
from sale of the coal $-259.80.

The coal cost at the- mine $141.05
Freight to Erlanger $71.35
Weighing coal $1.50
Watchman $6.00
Telephone fees $1.40

Total ^7.30
Leaving a profit of, $38.50.
The sale and distribution of this

coal was in the hands of Dr. E
w. Duncan and N. E. Bidden" and
the profit of $38.50 will be given
to the Red Cross.

Growers Given a Chance

The good weather that prevail-
ed last week gave the tobacco
growers a splendid opportunity
to prepare and sow' their plant
beds, and that particular work
was attended to throughout ths
tobacco growing district, the
ground being found in excellent
condition for the work. On ac-
count of the scarcity of labor it
may be that the acreage planted
in tobacco this year will be no
larger than that of 1917, but it
could be increased considerable
unless there is a failure of
plants. The high prices which the
1917 crop of tobacco commanded
would, under normal conditions.
cause

. a very large increase in
the acreage this year, but as the
country is pushed for food pro- provided the teacher gives- all" his
ducts the big drive should be i

timt> t(> the teaching of

The last Legislature changed the i

law with respect to the age of
children to be listed: it is now
from six to eighteen years.
Another matter is a duplicate]

list of children be! ween the ages!
of ten and eighteen, who areun- 1

able to read and write, also a!
seperate list of all persons over I

twenty years of age, who can not I

read and write. The sheet marked
"Censud of Illiterate Children —
Rural," both sides of said sheet '

is to bo observed and followed.
The census report is the onlv

j

basis upon which the schools can
'

operate for the next two years. 1

It practically controls the school I

as to teacher, management
expense.
Should any trustee fail to re-

!

celve the necessary blanks on or 1

beffore April 7th, I ask vou to i

notify mo by phone or dropmc a
card.

If you have only two or three
colored children in vour district
enroll them on a separate sheet
of paper.
There has been enacted bv the

Federal Government a law stvled
"The Smith-Hughes Law." The
purpose of this law is intendea
to encourage Agriculture and kin
clred subjects on a scientific
and practical basis through our
High Schools during the entire
twelve months of the year.
The proposition is open to the

County Board to incorporate this
program in our system. Space and
time prevent our go :ng into de-
tails. Suffice it to say the coun-
ty bears one-half of the teacher's
salary and the entire expense of
equipment, which must not be
less than two hundred and fifty
dollars, the Federal Government
bears one-half of teachers Balary

An Honest Appeal for the Sake of Humanity.
tYou Are The Judge)

To those Buffering from Pneummila, Asthma, Bronchitis. Hav-i-V-
ver, or Consumption we offer this reliable information.
For Pneumonia Broiiclial-Ease (Medicated Air) gives immediate re-

lief by loosening the congestion in a few hours.
For Asthma Bronelml-Kase (Medicated Air) keeps the air passages

clear of all mucus and makes breathing so easy that the patient doe*
not know that he has Asthma.
For Consumption Kronchal-Ease (Medicated Aft) gives relief by im-

mediately opening the air cells of the lungs and makes the patient
cough out the grnn-bTeTOting mucus. Its use kills the germ, thus de-
stroying the disease and preserving the lungs.

Bronchitis, Hay-Fever and all other bronchial diseases are readily
overcome and the patient relieved. Let us have an opportunity, andwe will prove it tq the satisfaction of anv unprejudiced person.

If any person purchases a package of BronchalrEaw (Medicated Air)
and after using one-third of its contents is not, satisfied that it does
all we claim he may return the package and the purchase price will
be cheerfully refunded.
YOU ARE THE JUDGE. Recommended for Courts, Colds, Pneu-

monia, Bronchitis. Tuberculosis. Catarrh, Hay-Fever, Pleurisv
Headache, Gas on the stomach, all diseases arising from mucus dis-
orders, lnal size (six day's treatment.) Si.(Hi. Full size (30 dav's
treatment) $4,00 post paid. Guaranteed by

BR0NCHAL-EASE CO., 301 Mercantile Library Building,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

along that line.

Here is a Hero

It isn't what a soldier does
that mokes liim a hero. It la
what he is. The heroism is in him
before there is anv chance to
show it.

And so, it wasn't necessary for
that Ohio boy, now in France, to
be brave under fire to show the
stuff he is made of. This bo> 's

father has been serving a term
in he Ohio state penitentiary,
with a year yet to sorve.
The son wrote the Governor of

Ohio thai he was Willing to die for
his counry and that he would go
ino battle with the Prussians and
die happy ii bis father were par
domed to take care of his mother.
Governor Cox immediaely cal led
the word "Pardoned."
Through false modesty th< boy's

name has been withheld. It should
ibv made public. Any father and
mother with a son like .(hat
flhoutd realize that the father'.
crime is atoned in the sacrifice
and the overwhelming •olirltude
oi the soldier who could die hip
>y if his mother were j

loi

It •e
should
PU-JMM

Agricul-
ture or kindred subjects. Should
ihe teacher give less than all his

j

time to such subjects the Federal!
Government pays its pro rata of i

said one-half and the county the
residue. The matter was presented!
to the County Board of Education!
a ""

,._
uaH "fh'rHe.l. Flowever,

'

whether ;his be adopted or not
by the County Hoard, the Supt., i-,

"'! VH\ tionn s mW 'puoSy ui.n:,[mo .\q painssn pun rwsuuo.id
stands ready and Willing to di-
1(

- u •
Sll

l ,l
'''

il"^ , nd and instruct,
without any expense to the conn
ty on his pari, any and all clubs
organized at any points in the
county by either school boys o-
girls or both in any project work
that may he uud.rl aken by
them. The clubs may be corlfi
pigs, calf, vegetables, poultry, &c.
&c. So if you are contemplating
any project work do not hesitate
to begin. Mr. Sulloi. ihtaks h<>
could give as much as oni>-thiio
of his time to this work

J. C. QOftDON,
Supcrinli mleni.

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

These are economical days and so the Ford Car
becomes a more intense necessity to you every day.
because by reason of the universal service the Ford
supplies every day it has become a large part in the
"business living." It is a daily necessity because it

proves a daily economy. You" have the choice of a
variety of bodies, from the snappy runabrmt to the
de luxe Sedan. Your order solicited.

S. B. SCOTT & SON, Agents
For Rabbit Hash and Bellevue Precincts.

^
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Wants Homeguards Organized Wanted-Good Tenant
A gentleman who is keeping up

j

to raise Tobacco only. I will furn-
With the progress of the war ub; if*h, free, house, garden, truck patch,
best he can was in this office Sat- pas^Bhre for one cow. hog lot, etc.
unlay morning discussing the con : Tenant can raise all the chickens In-
flict from different angles, and in !

wants hnl -no turkeys. 1 can fara-
the course- of his remarks he took ' l*h fill the tobacco land a tenant can
Strong grounds in favor of ov< ry !

l"M)dle- six acres to clear and old
community organizing a home] *"'><! bind If lie wants it. Tobacco to
guard to be ready for any cmrri be raised on «qunl shares. I have
gency that may develop in the tin- tools, teams, etc., needed. The
future. He. um*d some good ar- right kind of a man will he treated
gument in favor of the proposi- properly iitfd given ft good chance.
'ion, and Laid much of the trouble' W. A. HART.
this country is now having toJts HlmcltBI Harrison, Ohio, It. 2.
unpreparcdness when the timo
came for it to go to the front
in the world conflict. He was
very much in earnest about tb.'
matter and wuh net all optimisr
tle as to the future in this
countTy as it IUay be developed
''' 'be war m t| 1( » next tWel* u
mouth,.

nltti ll The PI <
•'.!

i .nut ..I

• " b ih county h in called in
Hon for April 20 to Vote fen a pro
po-.-d !Q ,,.„, tnK f„ r ,,

•trui u,j hrnl

For Sale- -Good Seed Corn.
flood, yellow need corn that tested

»6 per i-i- ni at Kentucky Experiment
HtAtion. Price. &J.0U per Imim|i«I.

CAM KKNNF,I>\
Florence, K,\ ., H. I)., ui Hopeful

Church. Ulmehlt

Eggs for Sale
n* fur sale for ssUlnu from mii-

i Wyeudotts, tl.no tor

also two pur. hlood cockerel*.
MRH w

nch if I
I K I)

Look This Add Over Very Carefully
and study about what I am telling you. Here's one place you

want to think before you place your ©rder, is safety first, ma-
terial and duribilty. Safety means material and workman-
ship. This car has power, speed, comfort and beauty, and if

you will watch the c7Waxwell car time will prove this matter

to you. It is built to give you service and in addition to this

you get one year's free service. I had Mr. J. O. Huey to

move a car load of wire from Erlanger to Burlington on his

one ton cTVlaxwell truck, and moved 27,000 pounds in 7 loads

taking him a day and a half to do this work. Friends, when
you buy a cTWaxwell touring car you buy the same kind ot

an engine that is doing this kind of hauling, that makes mr
sure that the cTWaxwell will! take vou any place that you'd
care to drive an automobile. Study the matter over yoursel*

and here is a place you cannot make a mistake.

Buy your binder twine before it advances in price.

have just received a car load of fencing in all heights,

and several tons of barbed wire, farm gates, yard gates, in all

sizes, and this means I can give you a price that will interest

you. Chill Plows, Jumping Shovel Plows, Dixie Side Wipes,
Plow Points, Jointers— in fact a line of this stock on hand to

supply your wants. Also Cement, Brick, Tiling, a complete
line of Lead and Oil, Ready-Mixed Paints and Varnish, Paint
Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, Scrub Brusrks, Blacking
Brushes, Clothes Bushes, etc., etc.

When you come to town visit the Hardware Store and
take a look at my stock of goods, for this is a business that

was never established IrvtHe tov*o ot Bulmgton before. Com*-
in, you are welcome.

Special prices on all Stoves and Ovens.

Points about the International Truck, that I have selected,

that I absolutely know from experience with this wonderful
machine. This truck is like the honest old horse, and I judg.-

you know what that means—always ready for work. Gen-
tlemen, these words are not a guess with me ; they are from
experience of an every day use of a truck. You do not have-
to buy a two ton Intenational to carry two tons—just buy a
one ton or one and one-half ton and it will do the work on
our country roads better for you than the larger truck, and
can be operated at much less wp""^ *bon the larger ma-
cmne. From experience in using a truck for profits to you
you can not always have a load for the larger machine, and
when you are hauling with the large truck your expenses
are greater without a load than they are if you have a pro-
portioned load on it.

If you are interested in a truck I will have one at my plac*
in a few days for you to see. Come in and let me tell you
what this machine has done for me.—W, L. Kirkpairicky—-—Iwlingten, Kyr

BAKED POTATO
BIG, white, mealy—with

butter melting on it.

Um-m-m! And you like

it because it is baked Same
with Lucky Strike Cigarette

IT'S TOASTED
Cooking makes things deli-

cious—toasting the tobacco
has made the Lucky Strike

Cigarette famous.

0/7 Guaranteed by**'

%Take Your County Paper, $1.60.
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t is li!»nl lor a shivering country to
patriotic, yet patriotic we nre

!

United States Is now an exporter of
dyes. Thus Is another German clueh
punctured.

How these new methods of camou-
flage must " freshen the demand for
striped paint!

The clothes do not make the man;
hot a soldier is entitled to his uniform,
none the less.

Even the poultry are to he put on a
ration. Wheat and eoru are too ex-
pensive to feed.

A note of discord comes from Aus-
..*!a. Japanese pianos have entered

the market there.

DON'T WANT GERMAN III THEIR SCHOOL
We. the- undersigned people of Florence, "Boone county, Ken-

tucky, hereby wish to show our appreciation and approbation of

the patriotism exhibited by Helen Osborn in covering the face of

our hatred enemy, the Kaiser. Wo- feel that it i» not only unpatri-

otic, but almost treasonable te have his picture in a public place,

especially in the school .som.We would also recommend, in view

of the proof so recently given, that the enemy is in odr »,.idat

(the poisoning of the horses at Covington) that the study of

German bo immediately stopped in the Florence High School. We
wish one copy of this resolution! placed in the postoffiee, one

sent to the BOONE COUNTY RECORDER, and one sent to Helen

Osborn.

Not to help the government In a
time of stress like this, Is to be a slack-
er of the worst kind.

So precious now Is coal that It is

.eminently fitting thnt It be referred
to as black diamonds.

Every grain of seed corn planted
'ought to be Informed that It is sup-

posed to do the work of two.

If more care is not exercised in

ischedulc-making retail dealers will

shortly be selling below official prices.

The candy makers are to be allowed
80 per cent of their sugar require-

Jments. Let love's sweet dream flow

'en

!

It Is a pretty big Job to try to whip
:a country that bns 700,000 husky sons

reaching the age of twenty-one every

.year.

{ It is adding to Injury the Insult of

jparndox that the coal situation should

| be made worse by Ice that nobody

Most of the traitors In the United
|"tntes Imagine that our national pa-

. »nce Is as abundant as our supply of

Ired tape.

The Meatless, wheattess or sweetless

|day harms nobody's health. But the

(grip germ takes peculiar delight In •
jftielless day.
!

There is a scarcity of stenographers.

iThe opening phrase, "I take my pen In

i

hand," rosy yet be restored to polits

(correspondence.

Scientists who claim that climatic

'conditions have been steadll* shifting

jare going to get a more respec ful hear-

ing after this winter. *

Sharkskin shoes and whale steaks

{Indicate that the vasty deep Is being
compelled to pay increased tribute to

.man's war-time nocesstles.

Health experts who advocated a sys

Item of slow and never superabundant
I eating are not receiving the attention

'they are entitled to at present.

We expect to hear from now on a

'large number of men who have been
iweeplng for the poor railroads to blame
'the government every time a frain U
late.

NAMES
F. L Ray re,

Mabel G. Say re,

T. '2 Castleman,
A. C Souther,
Rose Souther,
Omer Macrander,
Mrs. O Macrander,
Gertrude Meiman,
Win field Myers,
G. W Marksberry,
Nelson Marksberry,
Lydia Lucretia Grant,
Pearl Marksberry,
Bert Marksberry,
A. M House,
A. M Yealey, Principal
Charles Carpenter,
John W. Bentham,
Hubert Grimsley,
Wilford S. Mitchell,
Russell Mitchell,
H. Cliff Norman,
Edwin Carpenter,
Mrs. W H. Qoodridge,
W. N Long,
J. S Surface,
E. L Aylor,
John O. Roberts,
Mrs. T C. Osborn,
Mrs. Ben Osborn,
Mrs. Edward Osborn,
G. W. Ellison,
John Meiman, Jr.,

C. R. Bradford,
Charles Corbin,
Will Marksberry,
Joe Meiman,
C. J. Ctarksom
Gordon Laile,
Corey Laile,
Mary Snyder,
Mrs. J. H. Grant,
Mrs. Lloyd Aylor,
Mrs. John Surface,
Mrs. E. V. Rouse,
Mrs. Yealey,
Miss Anna Carlton,
Mrs. Grace Castleman,
Mrs. Mallie Beemon.
Albert Lucas,
Hazel Lucas,
Ed. Snyder,
C. W. Myers,
J. L. Corbin,
W. K. Aydelotte,
J. P. Crouch,
Ezra Carpenter,
Av F. Connor,
Nettie Corbin,
Mrs. G. W. KUiston,

NAMES
Osceola Castleman,
F. T Mitchell,
Bessie Mitchell,
Mrs. Annie Carpenter,
Mrs. Jessie A Hamilton,
J. O Carpenter,
John Meiman,
Dora Marksberry,
F. R Conner,
W. E Osborn,
Pearl Long,
Russell House,
Ross Conrad,
W. F Arnold,
L. H Whitson,

F. S., W. H ttoodridge,
George B. Goo/iridge,
J. G Renaker,
M. C Wilhoit,
Ida Lee Stephens,
Henrv Oelsner,
G. VV* Scott,
Hanna Oelsner,
Hubert Cary,
Ben Luck,
Mrs. Kim* Eddins,
Lee Kddlns,
Ezra Wilhoit,
Arnold Bauer,
J, H. Grant,
A. S. Lucas,
W. F. Bradford,
J. D. Lucas,
John R. Whitson,
Edith Carpenter,
Melvin Cason Roberts,
Russell Yealey,
C. A. Fulton,
Theodore Hambriek.
Willie Carpenter,
C: R. Brown,
A. G. Fisk,
Mary Fisk,
Phil Lambert,
Mrs. Cora Blankenbekcr,
Mrs. Lucy V. Tanner,
Martha T. Bradford,
R. L. Brown,
J. J. Lohline,
C. H. Tanner,
Harry R. Tanner,
Cecil Tanner,
Ben Osborn,
Lloyd Aylor,
Ed. B. Carpenter,
C. F. Blankenbeker.
B. F. Stephens,
T. H. Nead.
L. E. Thompson,
T. C. Osborn.

THIRD ISSUE OF

U. S. LIBERTY BONDS

Boone County's Quota Wilt Be

From $ 100,000 to $ 1 25,000

People are Urged to Buy Lib-

ty Bonds Through the Banks

of Boone County.

Campaign Will Open at Burl-

ington, Monday, April 8

—

Circuit Court H»v

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items Taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of April

4th, 1878.
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only compensating good I see to

come from this war is, that it

will knock the conceit and love of

money out of the American.", the
faults and defects out of the

French and English and the devil
out of '..he Germans. War is a cor
rector of national traits. It makes
them do their best—their very
best. It is hostorical that no
peaceful nation ever prepares for
war in the full sens? without a
defeat. So according to history
that is what we are in for. But
history or no history, one must
be dull indeed to see victory for
the Allies without th-? greatest
possible effort in m°n, money ana
food by America. Money and food,

j ^'J a ,j its contPnLB
though important, are as nothing ! ^ DT fjrc,

compared to the supreme test in
j

••••
the trenches, and the supreme I Dav is Bros., of Hebron, bought
test to fathers and mothers in I judge Hawes' stock of gobils in
giving up then- loved ones. Let no , Burlington, and Mr. Hawes will
other appeal be necessary to

] ^tlre
*
iTOm business,

Boone county. •*»•
I. G TOMLIN

Dogs killed
S. Cowen.

several sheep for R.

Chas. Sax ton received a letter
from his father in Taylor county
informing him that their house

were destroy-

DEATH OF JAMES E
James Edward Ransom,* son of John

born near Verona, Boone county, Ky
to Jerusia Abigal Vest October 2, 1861.

them, of whom four are living: Mrs.

and Juliette
, May 8, 1840. Was
Seven children were
D. O. Hudson, Mrs

Scott Smith and G. C. Ransom. Theiv are 18

Ransom, was
married
born tn

J. W.
grand-

A Louisiana grower dyes cotton as

jit grows, saturating the seed with col-

{org. He gets a red, white, and blue

i field of bolls, which Is antl-German and

I patriotic.

The Bvltlsh army consumes 2,000,000

j
pounds of Jam a week, which it gets

from this country, Bays n London pa-

:per. Probably gets It from the rall-

ronds.

Over In England the government Is

.manufacturing men's clothing which

;
sells to the consumer for $12 a suit

No doubt It takes a good deal of loyalty

i to wear one.

Now that the railroads are under
federal control the gatemen should all

ibe made generals In order that their

rank may correspond to the dignity

and authority they assume.

The Nobel peace prize at present

makes Its greatest Impression by In-

Idlcntlng n considerable sum of money
iliiiprnctlcally employed that might be
buying equipment for the allies.

The Swiss are exporting to Germany,
to be used hs tea, hay made from aro-

matic plants. Chewing sawdust and
drinking hay Is some food couserva-

'tlon. How can such a people be
"starved out?"

So many younger ball players will

Ibe missing when the season opens next

spring that an opportunity will be af-

forded for many has-beens once more
to become I Res.

Rankin, Mrs.
children.-

He united with the Primitive Baptist church on the first Satur-
day in Oct. 18S3, and was baptized the following Sunday.
Having contracted pneumonia, after an illness of less than a week,

during which time he suffered very little, he passed peacefully
away March 23, 1918, aged 7" years, 10 months and 15 days.

The funeral service was hold on Monday, March 25th, at the Salem
Primitice Baptist church, being conducted by Elder J. S. Steers,
bi Dry Ridge, who read a portion of the Fifteenth Chapter of First

Corinthians, the "resurrection" chapter, and preached an ap-
propriate sermon,.

Mr. Ransom was progressive in all that pertained to the welfare
of the community in which he lived. In the matter of good roads,
banks and schools, he was always found in the front ranks.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ransom was the scene of many
happy family reunions. Mr. Ransom greatly enjoyed having his
children and grandchildren meet together at his home. One of the
chief joys on these occasions was having them unite In singing
Gospel hymns, accompanied by his daughters and granddaughters
at the piano. One of his favorite hymns was "God Be With You
Till We Meet Again." He always requested that sung List.

There is a sadness in our hearts when we think of these happy
occasions being broken up; yet we think of Mr. and Mrs. Rnasom
as having passed on—gone on before, waiting for the dear ones
to come, that they may be a reunited family in (he Heavenly-
Home.
In Mr. Ransom's death, our community mourns the loss of an hon-

ored citizen, nev'rhDor and friend. A. FRIEND.

Notice to
County
paign':

The people of Boone
hereby notified that 1

requested v.o act as Chairman for

Boone county for the approaching
Liberty Bond issue, and I hive
accepted the position som«'Whi ;

.

reluctantly owing to my lack of

time to give th^ subject the bes;

attention; but this matter is of

supreme importance, and I con-
sider it my duty as well as the
duty of every citizen in Boone
county to make whatever sacri-

fice is necessary for Boone coun-
ty to come up and come- up
Fromptly with its quota. As yet

do not know what the quota will

l>e, but I presume $100,000 or $125,

000.

We will open the campaign at

Burlington, a t 1 o'clock on the
first day of the circuit court.

namely, Monday, April 8, with one
of the best speakers which rta*

Fourth Federal Reserve Distric j

can supply. His name will be giv-
en later. .—
~I especially want to call tn>

attention of the people of Boone
county to the fact that th^y
ought to all buy their Liberty
Bonds through the banks of
Boone county, fo that the county
will get the 'credit for it. On pre-
vious iasuc» many of our people
bought their bonds thru banks
in Cincinnati and Covington, and
this is not right. Also some few-

people bought them on the open
market, and this is not patriotic.

I understand the Government will

forbid and prevent this. However,
I think it is proper to call +he
attention of the people to the
fact that it is right Tn the ex-
ercise of this duty to bay the
bonds at par and to buy th°-m
from the Government through its

agents.
Another point I would empha-

size, is, that Boone county can,

and should be the first county in

the United States to take its

quota. In the first place, it is

amply able to do so. In thesec-
ond place, being en agricultural
county, it will involve no sacri-

fice whatever to do so, as Boone
county, . in extraordinary profits

alone in 1917, made on account of

the war an excess of profits

amounting to more than enough
to pay for all previous issued of

Liberty Bonds, this proposed is-

sue of $3,000,000,000 worth of Libf
erty Bonds, and the whole $200,000

worth of Pike Bonds. In proof of

this statement I put in quotation
marks the following, which is well

authenticated :

"In nineteen hundred and sev-
enteen Kentucky's crop brought
her farmers $154,399,000 more
than those marketed the year
.before. This means that if this

amount were distributed even
ly over the State, every one
of the 120 counties would have
$1,250,000 crop money to spend
besides having money which
came from the sale of live

stock."
Therefore, to hesitate or delay

in furnishing money which the

Chairman for the
in Boone County.

Libertv Losn

EXPERIENCE OF HISTORY.

Army Taking Initiative and Scor-

ing First Advantage Meets
Defeat.

*Two decisive battles fought din-

ing the nineteenth century, each
having a tremendous effect up-
on history, are worthy of note
in connection with the German
attack upon the allied "front. They
were Waterloo and Gettysburg.
Curiously enough, both were three

day engagements and both re-

sulted in the final defeat of the
army which took the initiative

arid scored the first advantage.
. On June 16- 1K15 Napoleon gave
battle to the allied forces under
the Duke of Weufr*g»on ?n 'i R1"-r
eher; two engagements being
fought. In both of these the
French had the advantage. Mar-
shal Nov engaged the allied for-
ces at Quatre Bras and carried

T. L. Swetnam,* merchant or.iur
ence, makes an assignment for the
benefit of his creditors. Liabilities

$o.787. The assignee, H. T. Snyder,
expects the creditors to get about
75 cents on i;he dollar!

• • •

Florence—Jacob Carpenter sold
bis [arm of 82 acres to Rev. Baf-
fin;jton for $7,200 cash.—143 acres
of the Paschal Conner farm sold
to Henry Dixon at $47 per acre.
— House and lot opposite Sonth-
ern Hotel sold to H. T. Snyder
for $1,151.—Born to John W. Car-
penter and wife, a son.

» * » •

Rabbit Hash — Hog cholera kill-
ing a great many hogs.—Corn sell

ing for—3*-eents -a bushel.—Harry
Steel IS practicing on a brass
horn. — Potato crop not to bo
large.—Fruit killed and wheat in-
jured by cold weather—B. C. Cat-
kin & Company bought about 60,-
000 pounds of tobacco.

• •••

Read this Carefully Increase of Cost of Production

When writing to have your pa-
per changed from one postoflice

to another be sure to give name
of office from which you wish it

changed, and in remitting for sub
scription do not fall to state at

what office you receive your pa-
per. By observing these requests,
you will save this office consider- ,

Pe5A
able time as
remember—to

Serious increases in the cost of
producing" milk have resulted iq
recent years from feed and labor
problems. This increase is in the
keeping with the increase in the
cost of almost all other commod-
ities, and the consumer must ex-

to pay his portion of any
ipos-uble to !

legitimate increase by the cost of

what office each !
production occasioned by those i

itjvo

Several correspondents ask us how
the name of the new British sen boss,

Weynisa, Is pronounced. It Is pro-

nounced two ways In England. In one
pronunciation the first "s" Is silent.

In the other, the second "s" Is silent.

There srs seme men who otirry raw
pntutoet in their pocketa to ears rhru

mutton, because it in no nrocn nor*
ni. nt to curry the petatoe* which

will m>( permit rhtuiusttwu than It Is

to cut out the hifhbslls which ats/i

subscriber's paper is sent. Re-
cently envelopes containing checks
tor renewals have been ffccBivea

at this office, the party remitting
failing to name his office, and
took some time to locate him.

_ l

A Large Brood
John P. Duncan, proprietor of

While Hall Poultry Farm, took

5W Chteks oqt «» r h^

V

l

1,,,

-
,

!

,

j

:

lt " r
__.jinilk yields and 6ost' of production

few days ago. He had 'H
,
PRKB '

!irt, f,,n»iaK«wi v„ „.„w si.*. „*.-;_
in the incubator and several more

j

would have hatched hud thev not'

become chilled when the chicks

conditions

On the other hand there Is need
of more attention to better man-
agement on the average farm do-

ted to the production of milk.
The amount of milk produced per
cow is frequently so low as to
reflect, seriously on the business
ability of the owner. There is no
good excuse for slack business
methods, on the dairy farm. Di-
rections for keeping records of

furnished by each State
cultural college and by the
Department of Agriculture.

ngn-
U. S.

w ore
had

removed.
allowed an

He thought I"'

abundant-oof tim- -

between the diseo\ ei \ <>f

first chicks In Lhe Ineuhatoi
the linn" In' niiic.M'd I

allow :ill lhe fertl! t<> •'

I'linci Sell} I inh 1 M vol

tended law! Raturd
pi tto* pi t \ nihil

the
and!

Pleased with Hit New Home.

T. d. Hopdipant,

i
..ii in

piested

w ho recently

e nclgh-
burg R.

with his now
ii to boa U'i> {

ui.illior

Government calls for. would not
only be unpatriotic, but would be
small and contemptible. L^t Boone
county, therefore, come up in one
week with all that is asked for;

and as has been proven in the
past, the banks and the people
in a very short time wi'l ha\e as

much money as ever, since the
money is not lost or squandered,
but is simply

,
put in circulation

for a good cause, ip fact, the
greatest cause ever presented to

the American people. By so do
ing our people will please theQov
ernment and set an example for

the balancqr, of the country, and
have the satisfaction of h avian.?

done the right thine: *t the right

time, and in the riq;ht wa>

.

In order that we may beorgan
ized, should there he del iv, re-
luctance, or hesitation, I hereby
appoint as representatives ofthid
work, and as my aids in different

parts of the county, the follow-
ing persons:
Otis Hamilton. Wilton.
Wm. Waller, Verona
J. C Husfhes. Beaver Lick.

Lew MilWr, Big Hone.
Elbert Riley, Union.
Everett Aylor, Florence.
Jas. Thompson, Petersburg
Jonas Stephens, BullittsVillo.

Frank McQLasson, Constance,
Dr. Carisle, Rabbit Hash

|
Dr. Yeitoii, Burlington
Hubert Conner, Hebron,
Al Rogers—BeUevlew,
It will be noticed that l hsvs

I

not named .-m > banker or other
person Who lias sot boon o ilb-ii

upon f.ir u.tr WOl'k In aiiv .-\ tent
It is most I) new Mood Th«-rt" in

something fos I ma

ti lime
dilrk' t hi

two"
In

had
Ney engaged .

at Quatre Bras and
Germaincourt and Fierremont.
While the fight was not in any
way a decisive one, Ney had all

the better of it. Napoleon himself
on the same day faced Blucher's
army at Ligny, a f«**w miles away,
and won a distinct victory. He
broke through the Prussian line
and forced his antagonists off the
field of battle. Blucher himself ob
served that it was a battle in
which his army lost the day, but
not its honor. .- ,t—^- ,

-•—

The following day was spent in
maneuvering for the big conflict
which it was known would come
Later* The French, encouraged by
their successes of the first day
and inspired by full confidence in
their Emperor, were keen for the
final test. With well trained
troops amply supplied with arti'-
lary elficiency was on their side.

On the 18th both armies re-^nforc,
ed and consolidated,- faced each
other on the field of Waterloo
in one of the most momentous
conflicts of history. The result is

known to every school child in the
world. Napoleon employing all the
ability of which he was master,
threw his battalions against the
enemy, but they stood the shock.
In the center, on the right ana
left wings desperate charges wen?
made in attempts to rout the al-
lies, but in vain. The final endeav
or of the Old Guard to w rest vic-
tory from defeat failed. Napol-
eon's power was broken and the
map of the world wras changed,
Gettysburg is classed as one of

the decisive battles of the world,
because it is believed that had
the Confederates won it the Union
cause would have suffered fatal-
ly. Though defeated, the Confed-
eracy itself was not broken by it,

but was able to continue the war
for two years longer. Here, too,
the w-inners of the first day's en-
gagement were the final losers.

Hill's corps, coming up the Cham-
bersburg turnpike," on July 1, 18*»'*.

engaged Buford's cavalry, which
later was rr-enforced by Infantry,
and took a stand on Seminary
Ridge. There was hard fighting,
and the Union forces were driven
back through the town of Gettys-
burg before the determined ad-
vance of the Confederates, losing
about 5,000 in killed and wounded.
The first day's battle went to
the^ Confederates, as historian.*
agree. The second day is generally
coneeded to have been a draw.
Fortune was with the Unionists,
and they had given a better ac-
count of themselves than on the
preceding day.

The third day, the- events of
which are written large upon the
pages of history, dawned with
both sides confident and determin
ed. The fact that they had driv-
en the Northern army back, that
they had more artillery, and that
their position was beli'-ved to bo
superior gave the Confederates un
daunted confidence. The crisis

Bellevinw — $155 subscribed to-
wards a flouring mill.—S5r. Rush.
in his <'8th year was buried Isst
Wednesday. — Ja*. Conner ship-
ped 122 hogs.—Mr. L. P. Arnold
quite sick.—Samuel Wingate is able
to be about again.

The Horse and the Harness;
Now, as the weather becomes

warm, look carefully to the work
harness. Cleanliness and proper
fitting of the harness is very es-
sential now. A kind and true
horse is entitled to good care
and respect. Cleansing from sweat
and removing accumulating dust
from the horse will greatly add
to his comfort, thereby making
him more agreeable to handle
and a saving in feed. Sse thatno
part of the harness is too loose
or too tight fitting. If it rubs
or chafes in any place remedy that
by padding or fitting it over.
When harness galls nave atarted,
lose no time in applying some of
the good cures and next time by
prevention.
The harness for a work horse

should be made to fit the horse
and not the horse the harness.
Bwt in purchasing we should keep
in' mind that a larger or smaller
horse may sometimes be required
to wear v it, hence its construction
should be governed accordinedy^
We have found hand^maoY..^nar
ness the best and strongest, bat
modern machine made harness is
all right and may be used with
confidence when purchased from
reliable dealers.

The Dog
Of course, we know a good many

things that dogs, and the lower
animals generally, do not know;,
but dogs seem to know some
things of importance we do not
know. Ever hear of a dog spend-
ing his time in running around
hunting a weed for the sole Joy
of chewing and spitting, as men
do with tobacco? I know of no
dog that runs around looking for
a liquor that will not only make
a fool of him, but do him actual
harm, and interfere with the
proper digestion of his natural
food. There are certain natural
things for a dog to do, and he
does them. There . .are .certain
regulations for a dog, ajnd he
obeys them, or submits to . a
whipping without calling a con-
vention and protesting noisily and
ineffectively. When fed he rests
for next day's contest for food.
When hungry, he hustles; when
his stomach is full, he sleeps. Do
you know many such men who
nave less sense, or reason, or
whatever you choose to call it?-—
Ed Howe's Monthly.

came with Pickett's famous chArg
across the wheat field upon the
Union position on Cemetery Hill.

Had that charge succeeded it is

possible that the* Confederacy
would have been an, accomplished
fact. BuL it failed. HUhty per
cent of Picket's in n were hist,

the Confedc^B mm was routed
and ni's'ht ^H it retreiling to

the Potomac^
These two COnSpiCUOUl > |>i miles

in history an oj p.i ticulil Inter-
est St this I mi • u hi it the < !"i -

man hosts ip|

less Ihni bit.-*

Tin .
1 1 Un- in i •!

Committee to Pool Wool
The Boone County Wool Grow-

ers Association met Monday snd
organized by electing J. H. Steph
ens. president and L. T. Clore,
Secty-Traas,
The following were elected com _^

mittee on pooling the wool:
J. H. Stephens—Petersburg.
L. T. Clore—Burlington.
C. C-. Roberts—Florence.
I. W. Conner—Union.
\V. E. Walton—Constance.
W. B. Arnold—Belleview.
Geo, McGlasson—Bullittsville
Geo. Powers— Walton.
Omer Powers—Verona.
J. H. Walton-Rabbit Hash.
It is the duty ot every man, who

wants his wool pooled, to see or
telephone some oneof this commit
tee early, and pool his wool.

L. T. CLORE, Secty.

George Shlnkle, who moved to
William t 'at pouter's farm rcrentl\
i. making preparation* lot- « big
rrop .III! I :

In the nt.iM

Hhinh .I.. h|H

em i H^HHH^HH^HLH
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WALTON.

•A*******
Wa H. Stamler who has been ill

has about recovered.
G. Mosby Allen, Jr., and Henrv

Pitcher of Landing visited friend's
hero Sunday.
Wm. Gaines and eon Bernard C.

Gaines of Burlington, were visit-
or* hero laat Saturday.
Mrs. E. F. DeMoisey of Ludlow,

spent part of the past week hero
with relatives and friends.
~ Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Sannin*
spent part of last week in Cin-
cinnati with friends and relatives.
John C. White has been on the

sick list the past two weeks but
is much improved and able to be
about,
Mrs .W. R. Rouse, who has been

very ill the past two weeks is bet-

B0OM1 COUNTY KICOIDH
/

prospects of an early re-

I will st-11 at my residence on,
the Richard Butts farm one mile
north of Grant, Boone county, Kv,
on

SATURDAY APRIL 6

Following property

:

1 Team Work Hoi see,

I
1 Road Wagon
1 Sows,

I- 1 Male Hog,
1 70-pound Shoal.
i I'-horse Corn Planter , new,
i Riding Cultivator,
l Breaking Plow,
1 Hillside flow,
U Double Shovel Plows,
1 Spike Tooth Harrow,
1 1-horse Surrey,
1 Set Jinggv Harness.
290 Bushel Sound Corn &e.

TERMS OP SALE:
All sums of $5. 00 and under cash

on sums over $5.0(1 a credit of Nine
Months without interest will be
given, purchaser to give note with
ipproved security, payable at the

Public Sale. Public Sale.

Petersburg, Ky.
no By-bidding,
at 12:30 o'clock.
CHARLES COX.

<er with
covery.
Rev. John E. Roberts of Mt. Ol-

ivet, Robertson county. spent
part of last week here with iela-
tives and friends.
Edwin M. Johnson has been ap- Farmer's Bank,

pointed town marshal of Walton There will be
to Jill the vacancy caused bv the Sale to begin
death of Bruce Dudgeon.
Stephen Ingram and family mo\

ed to Cincinnati the first of the
week where he could be close to
his place of employment.
Mrs..Martha FuUilove •««' tlaugh

ter Miss Maggie of Ludlow, spent
Sunday here with friends and rel
atives. They contemplate movin>
(back to Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Slater an,

I

son Dr. J. (1. Slater ami wife, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fields of
Ludlow, spent Sunday here With
relatives and friends!
Shelhy Best, Miss Marion Brook

ing Tompkins and Miss Grace
Powers spent Sunday at Warsaw.,
His sister who had been visit in.;
there accompanied them home.
W. C. Best who recently moved

F^ct^^^riiCna; f

!o fe*g» "H £** ^. "<>t

recuperate his health, having >><•(' u '
«**:**»«»

on the sick list for some time.
Mrs

Tobacco News.

The sowing of tobacco W-
F.iyette county has been finished
and the little patches nf white
can be seen all over the county.
It seems to be the plan of all
who haVe sown to give the beds
the beat of cultivation -mil rare
in gathering, so that they can
get the top prices.

Preparation is being made to
raise a good acreage of tobacco
in Montgomery county, this year,
although there will

' be no in-
crease, in the acreage because of
the scarcity of labor and shortage

al-
ii n

increased crop. More sod ground
will 1

Ifavingsold ray farm I will sell at
public auction at my rsidence
known a* the Thomas Morris farm,
one-half mile north of Erlanger,
Kenton county, Ky., on the Dry
(reek turnpike,

Wednesday, April 10th, 1918
the following property:

6-year old Draft Mare, 7-year old
Draft Horse, yearling Filly Colt, t!

Jersey Cows. 1 Holestine Cow, one
Bull. 2 thoroughbred Duroc Jersey
Sows, !> 125-pound Shosts, lot P. R.
Poultry, Duroc Jersey Boar, Road
Wagon, Hay Frame, Disc Harrow,
Tooth Harrow. 8-horse Walking Cul-
tivator, lot of other Plows, Mowing
Machine. Hayrake. Pitchforks, Bet
double Work Harness, Grindstone,
lot Tobacco Sticks, DeLaval Cream
Separator— in good order, Hav Rope,
Fork and Pulleys, milk cans and
many other articles.
Terms:— All sums of $10 00 and

under, cash : nn sums over $10.00
a credit of six months will be given-
purchaser to give note, with good se-
curity, payable at Krlanger Deposit
Rank. '

Sale to begin at 12:80 p. m.
ALOXZO «. TANNER

Public Sale.
-

at, my resi-
and Kabhit
miles from

Martha Rouse who has been i

* ' fS«w '

V"
8 lV°

l\ l
hl

]
at St. Petersbar^ma conduct-

: -N Liir fty -n»* frrr haaa used.Snd
tog a millinery store returned"to S&5*8 '?'" l

60*"1 for ' he
her home here last wee*"to ei»(E?d??SL% tubacco

< i!

t from
for her mother, Mrs. W R Bouse LT, to,f!; » ,er «£* the grower
Who is quite ill

*° f"™i»h J"s own barn and sticks

Rev. w. A.' m Wood Field
for the c, 0,,

•.
Ru

,

t considering that
Worker of the North' Bend Assoc-

! ^f ^for" H e V^""^ **?"
lation, delivered a special di*. fft^t'S S^h 1 %°Pj££ ****
course at the Walton Baptist i £" ^"

^hf P^ °"

I will offer for salt
deuce on the I'nion
Hash grade road, two
Rabbit Hash, on

Saturday, April 13th, 1918
the following articles:

12 head of stock bogy, 1 dozen Rhode
[slaud Bed chickens, one walking
cultivator, road wagon, road scraper,
feather bed. large iron kettle, some
household and kitchen furniture,
some hay. meat and lard, hoes, axes,
forks and other articles too numer-
ous to mention.
Terms;—Sums of Svvoo and under,

cash; on sums over CthOEra credit of
six months will be given, without
interest, purchaser to give note with
SHKR) -ecurityrNo property removed
until terms are complied with.
Sale to begin promptly at 11 a. m.

J. J. STEPHENS, tyrant. Ky.. R D

T^A»fc Punday morning
apt
-TcT rr

large sized congregation.
Miss Jennie Lee Gaines who has

been v*ry ill for some time was
xick to the hospital at

Cincinnati last Sunday for special ?'ear -
as

.
fa™c" arc r

treatment, and it is VlJvVJ «£ lar? er Plant ^wls ^811treatment, and it is "believed
has chances for recovery.
Dr. Harry P. Mann whb is an

interne at Christs Hospital, Cin-
cinnati, spent part of last week
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Mann near Piner and visited
friends at Walton Saturday.
j
A - P- Stephens left last week

for Stanford, Lincoln county, to
work on a new church buildin?

j°f ^^ted by contractor Da-
vid Wolfe of Georgetown who is

^icompletihg the Walton Christiaif
church edifice.
Harvey Hicks in cranking a

Ford automobile Sunday had' his
arm broken by the crank "kick-
ing" back. He is the son of Sam
C. Hicks of Union, and had come
over on a visit with his two
brothers Jame-s and Sammv.
Postmaster W. T. Dudgeon spent

Monday at Cincinnati conferring
with Congressman A. B. Rouse
and the postal authorities eofc.
cerning postal affairs in Boone
county, being the Chairman of
the postoffice matters in' Boone
Cpunty.

OL\>..; Chandler and W. A. Knox!
of Sharpsburg, Bath county, were 1

here last week buying real' estate. I

Mr. Chandler bought the farm of I

Hugh McClanahan at Kensington,!
192 acres, for $18,000, and the farm I

of J. Cloyd Powers of 92 acres!
near Walton for $13,000.
The special election held Sal-i

urday to take the vote of the
citizens of the Walton school I

district on the issuance of a $2,-1
000 bonded indebtedness for the
improvement of the school buld-
ing carried by a large majority,
only eight votes being cast
against the proposition.
Jqfcn C. Miller and J. G.Tomlin

Bold the "Richland" property in
South Walton to W. B. Johnson
for $7,100. It consists of a fine
brick house and about five acres
of land. Mr. Johnson afterwards
eold the property to the Blakelv
Realty Co., of Shelbyville, for $7,'-

500, and they win plat the
ground in lots and have a public
.auction in a couple of weeks.
The Walton loose leaf tobacco

market had another big sale last
Saturday about 130,000 pounds be-
ing sold at an average of* about
28 cents, though the offerings
were very inferior tobacco. Molt
of the loose leaf houses are
closing this week but the Wal-
ton house will be open for nearly
a. month longer to enable the
growers to dispose of the un-
marketed tobacco. The house at
Sanders closed on Monday, and
sold about a million pounds uf
tobacco during the season Tlv
Walton house has sold about two
and a half million pounds and has
paid nearly $600,000 for tobacco
this season.

Not much has been do ; n<? in theVar zone in Europe the past
week. It looks like all parties
are Willing to take a rest

.Nicholas county seems to be
making preparations for an unus-
ually large crop .of tobacco
year, as farmers arc putting

this
out

heretofore
being
while
more
ever

and more sod ground is

broken than ever before,
the merchants advise that
canvas has been sold than
before.

* * * KLack of help will kefp the acre
age in Scott coiintv about the same
as last year, but the thrifty far-
mer is going to use his *

best
land for the crop, for he is look-
ing for the high dollar on
v.-*wl

goo 1

In Bourbon county, on every
farm can be seen small plots of
ground covered with canvas, inT
dicating an increased acreage 10
be planted during the coming sea-
son and forecasting a crop of
several million pounds.% • * •

(All of the tobacco beds in
Woodford county, have been sown,
and it is estimated that a larger

I acreage than ever before will be
j
planted. The labor question is

i
causing much discussion among

j
the growers.

[

Seed Corn Notice

PlGiS

o. i. c.
have on

Pigs
hand

L. B. Silver famous
eligible to register. T

a bunch of nice spring pigs, male
and female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable
prices. Write or phone me for 'VicesFRANK HAMMON, Florenc ; Ky.
Consolidated phone 229. oji.ly4

Tow Good Men Wanted

To w ork on Telephone Hois—one
to assist at, Walton and the >her at
Burlington. M. J. CRQi JH,
Pr- sidentand Manager, C* /folidat-
ed Telephone Co., Union, j.y.

Misses Kathryn Brown, Margar-
et Hughes, and Messrs. Wm. Finn
and Walter Brown went to Cov-
jS* £?• J«e8day '

wlur" th<*y took
Ctvil Service examination.

The wind whipped around to the
northweNt and by nine o'clock the
temperature had g down several
dogracH.

AtUmd th») entertainment iriven |»y
B«ll«iVi*W High School next Satur
U»y night,

The ruin Tussd
t*i bMftkiojr f*»d

After a thorough search for
seed corn in Boone county it

has been found that there is

not enough native corn that
will germinate to plant our
crops this year. If we could
find enough corn in the coun-
ty that would sprout, we
would do better to use it for
seed, as it is adapted to our
soil and 'climate. However
there is hot enough to go
around. To -those- who hi.ve
failed to secure seed corn I
wish to say that a large sup-
ply of high-elass seed corn has
been located in Southern and
Western Kentucky.
This corn will be sold under
a minimum guarantee of 90 per
cent germination. Put chasers
of corn will have a right to
have same tested, and if it

does not come up to guarantee
it can be returned and money
will be refunded, or more corn
sent as desired. Th price of
this corn is $5.25 per bushel
and the price includes the price
of sacks. The freight will be
paid by purchasers. Checks
must accompany orders anu
must be marie payable to Sec-
retary Western Ky., Board of
Agriculture. Your order must
state the nttmer of bushels of
each variety needed. If some
particular variety cannot 1)©
supplied. an equally good
variety will be substituted. 1
will be glad to assist those
who do not have jfed com in
making up an orr -r during
th.s (week. Send v mr ordersm immediately before other
states exhaust supply

W. D. StTTON*,
Emergency Farm Agent.

«
-' )r

' ^i ?-
1
[)™ n ' Of Riehwood,

^ as called to John -B, Hayes out
;•»<»'•' Petersburg ,„k, . fi mirsi .

very ill
y children that ia

Wanted—Good Tenant
to raise Tobacco only. I will furn-
ish, free, house, garden, truck patch,
pasture for one cow, hog lot, etc.
Tenant can raise all the chickens he
wants but no turkeys. I can furn-
ish all the tobacco land a tenant, can
handle—six acres to clear and old
sod land if he wants it. Tobacco to
be raised on equal shares. I havo
the tools, teams, etc., needed. The
right kind of a man will be treated
properly and given a good chance.

W. A. HART,
21mch2t Harrison, Ohio, R. 2.

NOTICK.
All persons indebted to the estate of
the late Nathan Smith must come
foreword and settle the same with
me at once, and those having claims
against, same must present the in to
me proven according to law.

C. S. SMITH. Grant, Kv., Agent
for the heirs of Nathan Smith,

omay 1

For Sale—Eggs for Setting.
From White Plymouth Rocks. $1.25
fur 15. MRS. T. B. ROSS,

o mayl Erlanger, Kv.
Phone—Krlanger 81- X.

Our Seed Trade
Has been far beyond any previous year ; all the all old and many new
customers have favored us with their orders; we hope every one will

be justified in his judgment by the quality of the seed and crop returns.

WE NOW HAVE OUR STOCKS OF

Cow Peas, Soy Beans,
Cane, Millet, Etc.

Do not wait too long to buy Varieties we have: Mammoth, Yellow
Soys, Itosans, Whipporwill Cow Peas, New Era, Red Sap Cane, Am-
ber and Orange Tennessee,

^
German Millet, Etc., all scarified hulled

Sweet Clover, Yellow and White, Kansas Grown Alfalfa Seed, Onion
Sets, Seed Potatoes and Garden Seed.

Garden Seed List Hailed Free on Bequest.

United States Food Administration License No. G 1770.

r00dfr"2iM&Mrfj&
is+2/p/kest; /8-20Wijr»sr

^Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Guaranteed 90 Per Cent or

Better on Germination Test

Seed

The Fine Sigh Bred Stallion,

Price Per Bushel

In Ear, $10.00 ; Shelled, $8.00

f. o. b. Shipping Point

subject to change without notice

The Seed Corn situation is too critical to take

chances with untested or non-guaranteed

seed. Protect yourself by ordering the sure-

growing, heavy producing Seed Corn, now.

This Seed Corn will mature in 90 to 1 10 days.

Owing to limited quantities and congested

conditions of shipping, cash must accompany
order.

Place your order at once.

Kentucky Seed Corn Company,
Box 51 Hopkinsville, Ky.

Reference : First National Bank, Hopkinsville, Ky

NOTICK.
The noted Senna." Coach Stallion

Plutarch will ho. at my stab»; on tho
Kant Bend road, 2| inilos from Bur-
linpton on Monday and Tuesday <>l

each week 11nf.il furflier notice. Ser-
vice fee, $10.00.

ELBERT CLORK.

PRINCE OLSON
Will mako the season^ at my farm
2 miles west of Walton. Ky.,
Parties parting with mares forfeit

Insurance money. Lien is retained
on colt until Aorvice money is paid.
Princr Olson is a beautiful

black, a model of his class, and ia
recognized as one of the best breed-
ers in Kentucky. He weijrhns 1,700
pounds, holds a Inch head, has short
coupling, tfood action, and took flrRt
premium at the Florence (Boone
County) fair three years ajro in the
draft stud ring. I showed five of his
colts at the same time and place and
pot four Blue strings and one Red
string.

Will also make the season at tho
B&ttte plact- with my

hal McGregor

Samuel Pope i

home near Auiot
He taJien uiih him
es of many Boom

ed 1t" ins new
Monday

Ix-nf wi»h-
(v friends.

Don't
to he
School
U 1

forgei th,. cotertuinment
ivon by HHIi'vicw in^i,
»<'xi Saturday night it

unuaa .ui.l m(«*H<«t von.

L< ip

ay night j.ut ,,

""I, Republican h

FARM FOR SALE.
Farm of thirty-three acres located

on the Burlington pike, near Flor-
ence, Boone county, Ky. Nice dwel-
ling, barn, good out- buildings and
plenty of water. Enquire of MRS.KMMA V. ROUSE, Florence, Ivy.

Eggs FoFSaleT
Pure bred Rhode Island Reds.

Have selected my Hens for both
their laying qualities and color.
and hred them up to a high stand-
ard. $1.50 per setting of 15.
MRS. JOSEPH A. HUEV.
" !>»»>' Union, Kv.
Phones: Beaver, 1«2; also*
Farmers.

An Ad In These Col-

umns Will Sell Any-

thing^Fr^ma Need-

le to an Anchor.

What Do You Want
to Sell?

Will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the, Jonas Clore

.
farm on the road between Waterloo

! and Rabbit Hash, at $10 00 to insure
a colt.

Tony 1550, is a beautiful dark bay.
star in forehead, foaled in 1007, has
fine style and action, and his prog-
eny make the class of horses the
farmes in this county need. It will
pay you to call and see this excellent
specimen of horse flesh before breed-
ing, as he has no superior.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidenta but I will not be responsible
j
should any occur.
For further particulars call on the

i
undersigned.

JACOB COOK.
j

Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. I) .

Commissioner's Notice!
-

Boone Circuit Court.
J. E. Conner's Admr.. &c, plaintiffs

vs.
I
Notice.

Edna Hodgea, Ac, defendants.
All creditors of the estate of J. E.

Conner, deceased, are hereby noti-
fied to present their claims against
same, properly proven, before me at
my ofhVe In the Court; Houae, Bur-
lington, Ky., on or before April i;i,

HUH. Beginning March M, HUH, I

will ait daily until Apill i:o.h. 1WH.
to reosir/aod register such Claims
and proof.

OHAH MAI RUR, M.C. H. ( .

For Sale !

Kesldi n< e and four a.

adjoining 1 h« town ..

Ho, Mi.

Uiohitt in.

Record (2) 2:27^
Will make the season at W. B. Ar-

nold's stable, near Belleveiw Boone
county, Kentucky, at $10.00 to insure
a colt.

Hal McGregor (2) 2;28l is hv ilal
Dillard2:Qi3. 14 (Urn hv Wilstar
2:17i; 2nd dam by Oscar' Williams
2:12$; .'id dam by Ohio Volunteer
2:26i.

The sire of llal Dillard is Brown
Hal 2 :12I, world's record when made.
Also the sire of Star Pointer 1:59],
the first horse to beat 2:00.
Be not mislead, a successful sire

comes from a successful sire line.
Hal Dillard sired Zulu Hal 2:0:ii,
Fannie Dillard 2:0*:], Hal B 2:041
Hal C 2:05.|, Hal Leaf 2:07j. Hal
Clipper 2:07J, Cinnamon 2 :07:j, Dil-
lard Online 2:071, Butter Bowl 2:08},
Cambria Maid 2:08}, Roop Dillard
2:08J, Young Hal 2:10} and has a to-
tal of 96 in standard time.
For complete official pedigree and

other particulars call on the under-
signed.
Qfeatcare will betaken to prevent

accidents but I will not be responsi-
ble should any happen.

W. B. ARNOLD,
Petersburg, Ky., R. D. 1.

Wanted—Man !to raise 8 or 10
acres of tobacco and 18 or 20
acres of corn. Will furnlHh
house, and papture for cow and
horse. Will furnish ©very thing
and give ono-lialf of the to-
bacco and K/ne-thlrd of corn,
or will give half tin* crop if

man furnishes team. Will pay
§1.25 each day Iho mua works
for me. For further particuUrs

.11 or uddrofttt K. A MARTIN,
nurltngton it D I near Mlr-
wUd.

''< ' •. -
r

'»«i

Fine, Big Jack, Ben.
BKNisa black Jack with mealy

points, 15.3 hands high, hig head
long ears, big hone and heavy bodv'
He is one of the be,S f, breeders in
Kentucky. One of his colts sold for
$ 150 at weaning time. Several of Mr
colts have sold at weaning f ime for
$100 to $125. J. ('leek sold a 2-year-
old jack colt sired by Ben for" $700
cash.
Care will he taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will n*i be responsible
should any occur

JOE READNOUR,
CONWAY WEBSTER.

tome and see these before breed-
ing and you will not 1 egret it.

The JJlSOuggies
The Hug-g-ies built to Wear.

The Rude Speader
none as good.

HARNESS
the best the market affords

HARDWARE
of all kinds.

1 will order your implement
wants and save yon money.
The Primrose Cream Separator

guaranteed as good as the beat.

On* Price to All.

C. J. STEGEMILLER,
RISING SUN, INI)

w

'4

1 _
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Carters Vs. Caywoods

I hs Bu"rlin;rton Hi School base
ball team made a trip to Peters-
burg last Friday and after a hard
contested eleven inning struggle
defeated the High School team of

that place by the score of nine
to eight. Burlington scored in the
second inning, putting one run
across the platter but Petersburg
tied it in their half. The scoring
continued intermittently until at

the beginning of the ninth inning
the score was eight to five in Bur-
lington's favor. Through hits anu
errors Petersburg succeeded in

evening up the score. The tying
run was effected in rtuher a spec-
tacular manner by Mathews, the
Petersburg pitcher, stealing home
as the ball was returned to the
pitcher. The tenth inning was
scoreless but in the first half of

the 11th Burlington shoved a man
across the plate and as Peters
burg failed to make good the lo-

cal school won out bv "the skin
of their teeth." To an observer
it would appear that the two
tenma -Art* abou t evcniy.miltch.ejiL
as regards playing abilities. In

Mathews, Petersburg has a young
pitcher who shows great promise
of 'becoming very proficient ii> the
box. The local
largely composed
have never had

V*

v* piTk' iiei'

fact, it might
three on the
agaged in a
to tlifS

well as
it must
gations
St Vie.

school team is

of boys who
any previous

in

—

playing bal l: frr

be said that only
team had ever en-
ball game previous

year. Considering this, as
in the rase of Petersburg
be said that both a/rgre-
performod in creditable

—-— -

Earl Wall on and family, of I'e!-.

ersTAirg, were Banda) guests ol

her father, (J. •;. Hughes.

Chester Grant and wife, of Bul-ll
Httsville neighborhood, wore Bat»||
tor gucs'.ft at C. Pi Roberta'.

('. ('. Roberts is serving as one
of the trial jurors in theFederal
court in session in Covington this
week.

Mrs. M. L. Riddel] was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Kve-ett Steph-
ens, of Walton, last Saturday and
Sunday.

Attorney Benj. Kile
day or two last week
iana, Harrison county,
sional business.

Asa McMullen and wi,t\ and Lea
ie McMullen and family were vis

itirvj, friends in Petersburg neigh
borhood , Sunday.
Dolpha Sebrer' and wife wer*

Sunday guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Sebree, of Locust
(Stove neighborhood.
Mrs. Lain* Martin and daughter.

Miss Nell, were guests Sunday af-
ternoon of Harry Roberts and wife
out on the Florence pike.

lion. John T. Murphy, of Cov-
ington, was in Burlington a few
hours last &-<;... J„„ . !m conference
with Congressman A. B. Rouse.
Lewis Sullivan, of Covington,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with his grandparents, Mr. arm
Mrs. W. P. Sullivan, near town.
Judge John M. Lassing returned

from Florence the latter part of
last week. His wife and youngest
son will come north early in May.
Master Commissioner William N.

Hind, of Covington, and a friend,
Mr. Walker, were in Builington a
Bhort time last Friday afternoon.
Elmo Gaines, of The Auditor's

office, Frankfort, was in town,
last Monday, meeting his many
acquaintances in his native coun-
ty.

Mentor Martin and wife, of the
PlettSant Valley neighborhood,
were the week's end guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chariw
C. Roberts.

Marshall Hall and wife, of the
Grange Hall neighborhood, were
guests of hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel H i ll, last—Sn '.u rdiiv—irtijtrt"

i •

The Third U. S. Liberty Loan

Will be offered for subscription beginning

o4pril 6th and will bear 41 per cent inteisjst.

to these

*i

We will handle your subscription

bonds without charge.

Call, write or phone us your orders

Peoples Deposit
Burlington, Kentucky.

Bank

w.

Capital, $20,000.

L. B. ROUSE, Pres.

Surplus, $20,000

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

--^fee^S-4fe^^=^^«=S=@=^^&4^«^-'^b^^€&-fc-4£rt- -r~

Can't Sein the Creeks

The following two sections of'
the seining taw passed by the last
General Assembly is all that inter-
ests the country fishermen. Be-
fore a eein can be* operated un-
der this law a license has to be
obtained from the county clerk,
and the license can not be used
by any person other than the own

j

ty.

been

er of the sein

:

i largest in

Section. 1. A navigable stream :i not in

within tho meaning of this act, is

a stream which has been improved

'

by locks and dams and a npn-
navigable stream is one which has
not been so improved.
Section 2. That it shall be law-

ful for any on© to take or catch
by <thp use of seines and hoop
nets without wings the mesh
thereof to be not less than one
and

News from Other Counties

Winchester. — The early plow-
ing weather has been a great help
to the farmers of Clark county.
Many of our farmers who were
counting on buying teams, have
turned all their sod and stubble
and will get by without purchas
ing more norses or mules. The
corn crop will be decidedly the

a number of years,
the history of thecoun

A carload of seed corn has
ordered from the Western

$5.25

The B, 8. Hums Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $ 962. f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490. . - $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425, F. O. B. Factory.

MODLL R $1,250 F. 0. B.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Modle 10, 1 Ton, 91295 Modle, IJ 11650
5-ton Trnck $4200 : 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3.^ Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FRER SERVICC-Hui, mobile 3U hours; Chevrolet. 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kinds of Auto Repairs done by the most competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

The German Drive in Verdun

Tre> German di*iv.> ;it Verdun be-

fan at daybreak February 21, 1918,

or five consecutive days the
German armies drove forward so
rapidlv as to seem to foreshadow
the fall of the great fortress. By
the end of t ho. fifth day the ad-

i
of-

theso
have

\anee had shown some signs of

slackening, and before the sixth
was over the French were holding
well. The Germans continued to
advance, however, until the end
of the eleventh day, and it was a
good thirty days .before the
French WJBFE able to announce with
confidence that the enemy would
not pass. Even as it was the
German army continued to batter
away at Verdun until after Gen.
ilaig had begun the Somme
fensive on July 1.

It is well to remember
dates, for it may be that we
many weeks of suspense before
us. The German drive was not
planned to lose is strength In one
week, perhaps in a month. After
all the ground nowb eing fought
over is comparatively UAtinpertani
far less important than were the
town and fortress of Verdun. What
the Germans are trying to do is

to smash the British army. Of
course if they can throw the
British army so completely out of
their path that their columns can
plunge forward towjrd Paris, they
will do so, But the real prize of
victory Would be a defeated and
demoralized British army.
The fighting goes on and from

time to time we get reports that
tho British are "slowly retiring."
This is somewhat disquieting but
there is no reason to belirvethat
so far the Germans gained key po
sitions as rapidly as they did at

Verdun two years ago.

and Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Espnirichide anil Utile

daughter, of Covington, were the
guests of herasgrundparcnto. Mr.
and Mrs. W. I\Tnillivan, near town
the past week.
John Furlong, of Point Pleasant

neighborhood, came out last Sat-
urday afternoon to spend Easter
with his sisters. Misses Mary Fur-
long and Mrs. KathV^k Tanner.
Returning fromvJtJJijHp. Wm. A.

(Jaines came by thtfway of Now
Orleans where he visited hi3 son.
Assistant Surgeon B. W. Gaines,
who is located tflere for the
j. resent.

Congressman A. B. Rouse waa at
i

home a few davs the "latter part ' i*1'

.

s °f the mouth of any
of last week, having come on some
private business. He appears to be
standing the strenuous work of
Congress well.

Attorney Strdther, Tilden Dud.,
geon and W. W. Grimsley, of W-.tl-
ton, were in Burlington, last S-d-
i.rdav. Mr. Grimsfry s looking
forward with pleasure to the day
in the near future when he will
inhale the river breezes that com?
up to him at the mouth of Big
Bone ereok. not that he does not
like to live in Walton, but Re

life he leads thers
result in his rusting
has lien use to nil

K>ne-half inches square any
fish from the streams forming the
boundary or any part of the boun
dary between this State and any
other Statcvor States and -from
the navig'aKsS streams in this

,

State any fish with seines and hoop
jnets without wings the mesh

thereof to be not less than twoj
inches square which is under lock

|

and dam as defined by Section 1

of this act. Provided further that
j

no person shall catch or attempt
j

to catch any fish by seinle^ or
j

nets or place any seines or nets
in any of these streams within

two hundred yards of the mouth
|

Of any stream entering into such I

waters nor within two hundred I

uavl-|
gable stream within the State nor

jwithin two hundred yards of any
lock or dam located on such stream !

or streams nor above the last lock
and dam in any navigable!
stream. It shall also l>e unlawful I

for any one to operate or have I

in possession any seines or

Kentucky Board of Trade at
per bushel", and there are a few
farmers in the county who have

|

1916 corn that is testing out 90
j

per cent, or better and much of
that will .be planted. Wheat is!

looking good and gives promise'
of at least an average yield or
bxrr^^

—

tphew.p rospt.'i' l8 fo r

—

mi'ad-

!

% Atlas Auto Top Company
^ Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

<|$ Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

^ Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837- ^

two of the
in Burlington,

thinks th<
would soon
out. as he
active life.

David Haley and
young Haley s wer,
last Monday. Mr. Haley is Stale
Nurseryman for the Forestry Com I

mission and has a good job. He!
has been about Frankfort so km ;

that he is up to all the tricks)
of the politician and gives an in-'
terosting account of the strategy-
be has need in several of the|
contests growing oui: of the -or-}
ganizatioh of the General Assem-:
bly. Mr. Haley holds bis resi-
dence in this count v.

pursuant to the provision of this
I act unless such Tierson or per-
I

sons shall have procured a license
j
so to do a"nd a metal tag for the

j

use or possession of each not or

I

seine and complied with the pro-
! vision hereinafter set out. Pre—
j

vided further that any large or

I

small mouth black bass if caught
in seines or nrts shall be immed-

! lately returned without injury to

j
the water from which taken, pro-
vided further that no fish shall
be caught or taken under the pro

j
visions of this act during the

! month of May of each year, pro-
vided further that nothing in this
act shall be construed to prevent
dealers or manufacturers from bar
ing seines or nets in possession for
the purpose of sale. \

ows, Doth clover and timothy
were never better, and the pas-;
tures are in excellent shape. It I

is estimated that there is morei
gr&iM at tho first May last year !

(lood luck with lairbs is being]
reported, many having saved so

!

far a lamb and a half to the!
ewe and the lambs are starting off
well. —

Georgetown—Every willing hand
among tho farmers and farm hands
is now plowing, sowing grass seed
hauling manure, preparing tobacco
beds, making gardens or occupied
in some other spring work. Late
wheat has come out wonderfully,
and if there is no unforseen un-
favorable weather, there is going
to be a banner crop.

Paris — Substantial progress
was made on the farm during the
past week, and work in all lines
of farm activity was materially

nets] forwarded. The weather was just

No Advance.
We havo purchased a dealers entire stock of H a rdware,
Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your

wants in repairing of harness at old prices. We also

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black
Har ness Oil, at per gallon

^ New and Second Harness at All Prices.

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

$1.00

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.
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The Liberty Bond

1 ant the cogwheel, the dynamo
and the propeller of the forces
of democracy.

1 am to keep the enemy from
entering your house and demand-
ing your goods.

1 am to keep desolation, suffer
ing and bitterness from the gates
of your home.
The tradesman, the business

man, the merchant, the farmer,
the professional man and the la-
borer are my friends.
On me the welfare of the nation

depends.
1 am loyal to my country.
My flag is Old Glory, with its red

for courage, white for purity . and
blue for honor.
My duty is to save and protect.
In me there is Btrength.

. I wartt to muke more friends.
1 will see you April 6th.
My name Is Liberty Bond.

Visrted their Son at

Camp Taylor
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Gaines \i-

ited their son, Harold, at Camp
Taylor, 'the latter part of last

weefe About ull the Boone count)
boys have Immmi went to other
camps, Mr. dairies being able to
locatO bis Km and Herman Win-
gate only. Mrs. Oainon remained in

boul»\ LMe to make- her brol In t,

K< 0. M. Hue> und family :i

«»„ the Vl». b wit «.. W
..n *ud wife, of RuHtttsvUI*
'lborhood, a t-

Gridley-Berkshire Nuptials
In the old, historic Christian

church, at Petersburg, where for
several generations " many vows
have been made that united two
hearts to be, as one, long before
the appointed hour the oln •

church ias filled to its capacity,
having previously been decorate I

j

with handsome plants and white
candles here and there, a soft i

glow that beautified the already
beautiful altar. At a sign from
the ushers, Mrs. Irene Fish ,

;

Kemp, a cousin Of thr* bride, be* i

gan the pr.dudc, and Mrs. Baber)
Bwing Berkshire, in her usual
bird like notes rendered ''Until I

Meft You." After which Mrs.
Kemp played the sweet strains of
Mendelssohn's wedding march,
when tb.e doors were Opened Wide
and Messrs. Robert E. and Frank
K. Berkshire came slowly up the
centre isle, followed at a correct
distance by Mrs. MePc tit Berk-
shire Palmer in a lovely trown of
taffeta, and Miss Maud Norman
Asbury in a Maure gown ofGeor
gette with blue taffeta bands.
Next came the bridal pair, the
bride in her plain tailored suit of
black velvet and beaver nev r

looked lovller, nor. the groom in
his handsome «uit looked hand*
Homer than they did as they ap-
proached the altar, where ' Rev.
Robert H. Carter swatted them,
In 1 short but beautilul and im-
preseivo ceremony, he united
Mhn T"wns«-n <hidl'v and Lucllfl

Berkshire In the holy bond* of
wedlock, After tho eoremonv an <>i

.tborate luncheon \yjtn ifrved at

the horn- of Mr. and Mrs. John
l'el,|e|,| 11 rk-b re, following Which

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan,;
did not move to the residence oc-

1

cupied by Mrs. Brown, as stated !

in last week's vs-m", and have
|

packed their $oo.ls and arc board
ing.

Orassified Gduertisements.

For Sale—Jersey or Shorthorn bull
also lot Locust posts. James W.
Aylor, Big Bone. Pone o.i Far-
mers line.

For Sale—Two
spring wagon
shape. Frank
burg. .

horse platform
with top. In good
Hammon, L'ma-

tOUr
stack. Chester Ta
aburar.

mixed hay in i

mer, near Lim I

right and hemp breakers, corn I

shuekers and the man behind the 1

plow were kept busy throughout
I

the-week. Hemp has again become
j

I
unpopular- with the farmer and

j

! the crop aereage of 1917 of 2,500
(

acres will be cut to less than i

j

600 acres for 1918. Three causes
!

j
stand out prominently for the al-

1

most complete deletion of this:

:
crop from the activity of thej

I farm, the unstable market, the 1

I

high prices for tobaeco anil the;
scarcity of labor. Nothing has trans '

plred to injure the wheat crop,
j

! Grass and grazing for sheep, cows'
hogs and calves are good.

Maysvi'le — Crci.it Judge N -w-
ell, on motion of defendants order

:
ed the quashing of the joint i"-

!

I

dictment returned several months
I ago by the Lewis grand jury
against Ivan Sanders, road super

' visor, and William Rend, lumber
1
dealer. The indictment charged the
accused with the
fraudulent claims a
Fiscal Court. The court held that'
as the case >was be»ore it on
change of venue, the Mason grana 1

jury should have investigated the
'

charges upon which the two men
Jwere indicted in Lewis county.

Paris. —Judge Batterson. in coun
ty .court, took a new departure
from that heretofore pursued by I

courts of Paris when he confiscatj
ed six quarts of whisky taken,
from a bootlegger and sent it to

the Mafisie Hospital, Heretofore
confiscated whisky his been pour,
ed into the sewers. Ju Ige Bat-
terson decided to give it to thej
hospital instead of destroying it.

|

presentation of

against theL^wis
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Woman's Favorite
Women bear their full share of
the dairy work. Anything that
v.iil :::u';o their tables easier de»
c. rves a c-Jia! welcome. A
wonan can tare

THE NEW*

SHARPIES
SUCTION-FEED

S?p;ir5lor sloxt

I

-r> ly and yet get
*»• H u.'i The cream.

J5s
^ m

Any other
r
^~^'?S*l

""* separator
will lose cream
v-licn turned
b I iv speed.
You h a v e

ei \y t" tut a
pail vi milk

i~" tho larg^, low Ctrpply tar.!:.

The ktinpTo tuhular bowl is very
.-as\- i.. n only thro** i srt«. no
fii 3 <-.- discs 1 1 wSHh. Come La sad let

lis »liow you ho %v it woiU-i.

QUIGLEY & BEEMON,

Limaburg, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Offica-over-

iff

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger. - Kentucky.

HANDS, ARMS,

LIMSft ASLEEP

And Wat Ran-Dowo, Weak and

NerYons, Says Florida Lady.

Five Ssttles of Cardni

Made Her Well.

ft

RILEY & RILEY
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW,
and REAL ESTATE..

Burlington, - Ky.
Edgar C'. Riley wis) be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

For Sale-Jack

Wanted—To bay .1 set
work harness—must
Scott Smith. Verona.
793.

of
lx>

Kv

double
good.
Phone

THE GREAT WAR HAS MADE
CIGARETTES A NECESSITY.

Lost— Between IBeHeview, Boon-*
county, and Erlanger, a cO-gul
Ion oil drum. The person who
found it will confer a favor by
notifying Tyle's truck. Ha libit

Hash.

For S.de—V± ton stack of timothy
bay. (Tyde Anderson, Limaburg.

For Sale—A thoroughbred. Duroc
mule pig, will weigh about IUU

pounds,'W. M. Aylor, Grant, Ky..
n.e

For Sale -Cow Ihm saddle
to Mrs. Lillie H. ii.nr,

VUW, Ky.

Appi>
bullitts-

tho happy <-onpic
hid., « Imii- tln\
iu.«. Mr. (indl.M
siUoil With the
Ci> Tbes 1

I "ft tot M ir!on
u ill resldr for u
h,iH 1 (tu • i«t~

<IihmI Yen HubWr
tin of

Far Side Lot nice snt'd nol itoci

Uaggle Mm f»h) • .1 . 1
Mit. h< n

Burlington it i>. 8.

For s.ib- i.,,t

llouh-l II. i\

K. 1 1 in' 1 t .1 > 1

1

Furlv I 1 miiipli 1

•«) it |ll lt,|t .!!»

lUtilin (to.i K I)

in 1

iil'ul. 1

uneful gifts H

J K I Wl«h fOl Hi •
I

l'it i»|i|'i

M»IhIv. Hurl,

I

id M .11 K in 11

. \\ M
It |i

"Our boys must have their smokes.

Send them cigarettes!" This is a
familiar appeal now to all of us.

Among those most in demand is

the now famous "toasted" cigarette

—

LUCKY STRIKE. Thousands of this

favorite brand have been shipped to

France. There is something home-
like and friendly to the boys in the

sight of the familiar green packages
with the red circle.

This homelike, appetizing quality

of the LUCKY STRIKE cigarette is

largely due to the t ac t that the liurley

tobacco used in making it has been
toasted. "It's toasted" was the "slo-

gan" that made a great success of

I.UCKY STRIKE in less than a year,

Now the American Tobacco Co. Is

1 taking 15 million LUCKY STRIKE
Cigarettes a day.

A good part of this immense pro-

ioQ Is making Us way acmes the

r to cheer our boy a. The Red
Croat has distributed thouenii I

LUCKY STKIUggmttw.

Imported Spanish, coming- four
yeaes old, or will farm him out
on shares ; also S year old mare
and 9 year old driving horse. All
on easy terms.
W. H. WEBER, Erlanger R. D.
1, Consol., phone Burlinton 384

Hand Wanted.
Help to do farm work and ausint in

blacksmith shop. Call or apply to
JOSEPH BIRKLK & SON,

Bullittsville, Kv.

Wanted-Single Man
work by month.

K. H. NORMAN.
Consul, phone 2;lS-\ ldl.Wtld, K v.

•J I inch tf

Kathleen, Fla.—Mrs. Dall-n Prlc%
of this place, says: ".After the Dirt!*
of my last child... I go^ very xnudj
nm-dov/n and weakened, so much
that I could hardly do anything at
all. I was so awfully nervous that
I could scarcely endure the least
noise. My condition was getting
worse all the time...

I knew I must have some relief or
I would soon be in tho bed and In a
serious condition for I felt so badly
and was so nervous and weak I could
hardly live. . My husband asked Dr.

about my taking CarduL He
said, 'It's a good medicine, and good
for that trouble*, so he got me 6 bot-
tles. . .After about the second bottle t
felt greatly improved...before taking
It my limbs and hands and arms
would go to sleep. After taking it,
however, this poor circulation disap-
peared. My strength, cane back tome and I was soon oa the road to
health. After the use of about 5 bot-
tles, I could do all my house-wor'x
and attend to my six children be-
sides."

You can feel safe in giving Cardul
a thorough trial for your troubles. It
contains no harmful or habit-forming
drugs, but is composed of mild, vege-
table, medicinal ingredients with no
bad after-effects. Thousands of women
have voluntarily written, telling of
the good Cardui has done them IS
should help you, too. Try it E 74

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From Pune Bred Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Stock direct from the cham-
pion Barred Hook of Ohio State Fair
Extra good laying strain. $1,00 per
15; special mating, $1.50 per 15. Or-
ders taken for Baby Chicks, $15 per

Phones—Beaver, w;lot) delivered.
Farmers) J AS. W. HUKY.

Tnion, Ky

Egga for Sale

Pure bred Rhode [stand tied*), To
cents for 15. Mrs Jfta, Bristow, I 11

ion, Ky., Iki\ *j 1 Partners phone
yitnch tf

WANTED
Boone I'llUllty fill tin tu Ml il \ 1

d.e»« \\ I

«lt»t Nat Hank RutilUng,
C.n 1 t*.

t'akci Your uut Pa|HW,

FOR SALE.
Big thoroughbred Stallion aad

two thoroughbred Geldings .
C

so nice rubber tire Carriage,
it.

.
H REED.

Richwoodi Boone Co., Kv. R 1

1 4 j an tf

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WAI.l

tll< f»r in) list

KV.
for

I4t« )UUI t>,u t>*
' l> K > uuws.nl

4,l«i»«Mt«MVM U»«.

Mlajttf*

BsWHMHMafai i^^Hs^HsHsUss^ssHsl^B^Bll^s9
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SELECT WINTER LAYERS

nt poultry selection dem-
onstrti lions in Lawrence county,
Pennsylvania, Imve developed in-

teresting results. Iu one case n
two-week record kept by one
farmer shows that 41 good hens
laid 241 eggs as compared with
four eggs laid by 41 poor hens;
in another case a record of lf>

days nhows that 28 good hens
laid 111 eggs as compared witU
27 eggs laid by 47 poor hens.

In the latter case the college
representative selected the bena
September 22 and no egfs were
laid by the poor hens until Sep-
tember 29. During a two-week
period 19 good hens in one flock
laid 152 eggs, while 13 poor hens
In tho-same flock laid two eggs; 3

Practice poultry selection anJ 3
increase your returns. The good £
winter layer has bright eyes, *
legs set well apart, pale beak *
and shanks in late fall and early J

strong. *

BOOKS COUNTY RECORDER

v Dibowski's Cafe
-THAT

£ winter. She also has a

£ broad bark, a deep and full ah
i domen. a deep rounded chest J
X and f% vigorous and active.

jj

STANCHIONS HANDY FOR CALF

Simple and Convenient Means for Pre-

venting Larger Animals From
Eating Too Much.

Simple stanchions for calves are a

convenient means of preventing the
larger calves from eating the small
one's share of the feed, also for feed-

fbg many calves quickly and withoul
confusion. The diagram shows the
construction.

While stanchions are usually built

In the barn, a few pauels of them nr«

exceedingly useful 'as part of the fence

RECORD FOR WINTER LAYING

Test at Ontario Experiment Station
Would Tend to Show That Leg-

horns Are Best Layers.

The etrc; record at the Ontario exper-
iment farm is U2 for Plymouth Rock. ..

120 [or Leghorns, u^ for Minorens.
The Leghorns laid .'52 of their egga In
I >.. >m1>- r, January, February and
March, when prices were highest, li

.Dtu-iii^ the same months the Plymouth
Rocks laid 17 eggs each and the Ml-

Boreas tffc This experience tends to

IS OUR SLOGAN

Quality in Fabrics, in Syles, in Tailoring, in every
Feature where Quality Counts. See the values
we are offering in

—

'
Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

SUITS and OVERCOATS
You will need clothing next season and you'll pay
more for less reliable quality.

Why Not buy Now?
Present values are very great and present prices
are very low, and there is every advantage in buy-
ing now. Get yourself a Suit or Overcoat.

DON'T WAIT.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

One-Half Square North of Old Location.

m

Neat Uttle Place ,,

For Farrter, Workman, Merchant, Clerk L"j

and Professional Man-
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p

t-^jt
i^- m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Pike Street, - • Covington,Kentuo ky.

n^L
,

' '

- i

. - , wmm —''—''- -..' ——

—

BETTER SffcrHT
*«^58»W j0®tmfa Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

~~V- " ~ - pic go through life with poor vision,

U ^^ISir^)*^*1 only a ^ew dol 'ars W0UM make
^3 I them see perfectly. Don't do it— it

pays to take care of your eyes." Phone South 1746
ri"D TVT X? <>T7TVT"&T WITH MOTCH.Jawrtw
A/XV. Ft. J, ITIhVi Vi ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

White Leghorn Cockerel.

show that Leghorns are best- winter
layers, as well as best jeaiHraund lay-

ers. The trial, however, is baTdty cysrp

elusive because the :.>!:il il'.c record
was net a high one, ivlnVh seems to in-

dicate that r.t >v.r of ihe breeds were 80
eared for as to lay (o Ihell" llillinwi

fcrpacTty. A general Impression pre-

, vails among potfJSry k«-e;»! > {lust the

uedtnm-sized breeds are the best win-

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 33. Farmers Phone.

LOUISVILLE

,er layers.

Simple Stanchion for Calves.

in the calf lot. In such eases the
calves come to the stanchions at feed-
ing time, and may he safely fed by a
child, since there is no occasion foi
entering the calf lot. Persons wh<
have been accustomed to dealing with
|husky, bunting calves will appreciate
•the-advantage oTTJta"fichI6h

—
"\

BALANCED RATIONS FOR HEN

Fowls Cannot Produce Eggs Unless
."tiey Have Lime to Make Sheila-

Grit Also Needed.

Hens fed an unbalanced ration pro-
duce only one-third to one-half as many
eggs a»-hens fed a—balanced r&lon
during the same time. An unbalanced
ration wastes from one-half to two
thirds of the feed.. Be sure' the ration

.
its balanced.

-^•vJHens cannot make eggs unless thej
'havV lime to rnjike the shells. Fe«J
and water usually contain only enough
lime to shell one egg for each ten egga
the feed would produce. The number
of eggs produced from MgteptJced feed
should not be limited because of a lack
!Of lime. Keep crushed lime rock 01
oyster shell before the hens at all
itimes. Supply hard, sharp grit also.

$ PRACTICAL HEN HINTS"

Tfp^r-ii by t ti •- Vr,H,-4 S'!»'<-«i D*-
ptrimmt of Ay i lculturtf . )

Keep the hens confined to your
own land.

Don't keep a male bird. Hens
lay just as well without a male.

Don't overstock your land.

Purchase well-matured pullets

rather than hens.

Don't expect success In hatch-
ing and raising <:hick- unless
you have had some experience
and have a 'grass plot separate
from the yard for the hens.

Build a cheap house or shelter.

Make the house dry and free
from draft, hut allow for ven-
tilation. Fowls stand cold better
than dampness.
Keep the house and yard

clean.

Provide roosts and dropping
b'inrds.

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mail__

( Not Sunday) v

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer

-AND—

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

'Magnificent Horse Drawn
or

Automobile Equipment

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

Luxurant Ambulance
at

Your Command

RLANGER, KV

An Excellent Combination.
\

PROPER ATTENTION TO EWES

Little Attention Given at Weaning
Time Will Be Well Repaid—
Should Be Dried Off Carefully.

At weaning time the ability of a ewe
I to produce a good lamb often is ruined
ihecause the necessary care is not taken
[to see that she is dried off properly. A
•little care at this time will be well
irepald. Two or three days after the"
separation the ewes should be milked
lont All of the i milk need not he
[drawn from the hidder, hut enough
I should be taken 4o leave the udder
eott and pliable. Mark with colored

J

chalk ewes needing no further at-
itontlon. In about three days the ewes
Bhould be milked out again and the
idrys marked. Further attention
[should be given four or five days
Hater to those not dry.

iSAVE YOUR POULTRY MANURE

Droppings Sprinkled With Land Plas-
ter Males Excellent Fertilizer

for Vegetables.

Save your poultry manure for the
Harden patch. Sprinkle it with land
(Piaster (gypsum) or coal ashes. This
Wakes an excellent compound for a
ffitrtlllzer. This manure Is very valu-
laote, and will make a big Improve-
onent in your garden Boll. 1

Provide a nesi fer each feur
or five hens.
Crew ftmtK irreen crop In the

yard.

Spade up the yard frequently.
Peed table scraps and kitchen

Waste.

Also feed grain once a day.
Peed :• dry mashi
Keep Inns free from lire and

thtj house frea from nnrss;
km and eat the hens in the

fiill as they Ik -in to molt and
cease to lay.

Preserve the surplus ejr^s pro-
duced during the spring and
summer fey; use during the fall

11 nd winter when eggs are scarce
and high in price.

INCREASE NUMBER OF FOWLS

Endeavor to Insure More Chickens and
Eggs Is Contained in the Maxim

—Hatch Early.

(From the United S' itei Department of
Agriculture.)

An essential part of the endeavor to
insure more chickens and eggs is con-
tained in the maxim—hatch early. The
1 rmer who hatches early in the
5 »rlng, either by iuetihiition or natural
methods, seems to have nil the best
of the argument. When chickens are
hatched early In the spring they ma-
ture in the fan nrd lay eggs In the
winter. Then, in the spring they are
ready to batch early. Late hatched
fowls are late in maturing, do not
lay In the winter, and do not sit until
late in the following spring.

Subscription orders at this combined rate may be
sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

I STEPHENSON BROTHERS
JJ5

• * HEBRON
; KV.

Owing- to the high cost of everything- wc are go-
ing to sell for cash. It is eas- ;r to pay $5 tha^$25.

SPECIAL ON GROCERIES:
2 cans Corn \ 28c
2 cans Pork, and Beans 28c
2 cans Peas t 28c
2 cans Saimon 35c
2 large cans Peaches 35c
1 can Old Ky. Baking Powder 10c
2 boxes Puffed Wheat. 28c
2 boxes Puffed Rice 28c
Telephone Flour, per barrel. . . $12.00

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
We run our truck to the city every day with coun-

try producje. Give us a call

THE TROTTING STALLION

ST. ALPHONSUS 2:241
By CHARLEY HERR, the iron horse

of the grand circuit

Will make a season at Er-
langer Fair Grounds in 1918.

$20.00 to insure a living foal.

Get your mares booked early.

J. F. RAFFERTY, Agent.O. M. ROGERS, Owner.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will beat Burlington every Monday
prepared to do till dental work-
pain Uks extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pftersburv,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

Plymouth Rocks For Sale.

Pure Bred Barred Plymouth Rock
Cockorls—as good as money can bay
—direct from the Chamnjon Barred
Rock of the Ohio State Fair. $1.60
to $!$.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MRS. JAMES W. HUEY
Union, Ky. Phono, Beaver 90; also
Farmers. nach 14

Stephenson Bros, - Hebron, Ky.

(FEED FOR MILK PRODUCTION

h-p
U*a of Pood Is for Maintaining

PlMloUons of Body—R««t Q ««
for Milk and Fat.

Tfeo first use to which thn animal (tats!

1t» food, whotber producing milk or,

not. Is to maintain the function* of
HM body. Tfco food In eievaa of this
•QMrtiat la mm* for producing milk,
*•* MHtaf OH. or fa* Uso growth t

MAINTAIN POULTRY ON FARM

Fowl. Will Pick Up Ninety Per Cent
of Living From Scattered

snd Waat'd Grain.

The Inrucr the farm, the larger the
fioek. nn<l such u flock should he main-
tained largely from scooomloal rou-
«ons. Poultry Will pick Up 90 per cent
of lt» llylujc from cuttcred and wnsted
irruln. Tbty mt »» Mnrosjctn in eop*
wtmtni « Istkc pint of whnt would
otberwtst ».»• ion, Poultry win prove
valuable next BUtuutsr in tatia| ei-

noxiow bugs, misoaoppers, wormi
ami luaeel |m.,i., aim othorwiga) would

V ftu.il in,,! In vulunl.l,-

to

s

to

to

to
to

to

to

Indiana Motor Truck.
A. C. SCOTT has purchased an Indiana Motor Truck, and
is agent for same In Boone Couuty. If you desire a flrsl.-

cla«H truck, call

A. C. SCOTT, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated and Farmers Rhone*.

For Halo i ton International Truck In good condition

will sell reasonable if sold at onoe.

Ifc.th Phong* A. t;. SCOTT, Florence, Ky.

******

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER

If Not Try It One year.

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
parties wanting me to sell thoir prop-
I have special arrangements to take
care of that teritory; send me your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay ; 2b per
cent if sold-

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

Read This
And Act Accordingly
Don't forget to buy plenty

of GOOD FERTILIZER this

year as everything you can
raise will be Very high.

You can make more money
this year than you did last

year because fertilizer prices
have not advanced au much

' as the prices of the crops you
will raise.

I will havo pionty of fertil-

iser on band thrwugh the

oaaon.
h. T. OLQBB,
Hurllngton. Ky.

Ilolli 'pbonM I'arunra unit

'tieolldated.

fsk« the KHiOHDlift

COAL
The Famous

Raymond City Coal
Once Tried Alwas Used,
Is Kept on hand constan

Prices the Lowest
Give Ua Your Coal Order.

Ox Brand Fertilizer, made
by Tennessee Chemical Co.
We handle all grades.

Petersburg Coal Co
Petersburg, Ky.

F. HI. Kassebaum & Soi,
GRANITE k MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8to«h on DiapUv

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
HS Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Boone Co. Finns Wanted.

List your farms large or small
with me, and get a quick sale.

J. W. TALIFERRO,
___^ . Erlanger, Kj.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDBRTAKBR

Verona, Kentucky.
All or the Up-to-I>at* methods and

r.-aaouabU uhargna. Finn line
of Monuinant Work.

Telephone—Calls answered promo*.
Iy, day or night,

A

+

m
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Mark Sullivan's Attack

Tm RSDAY APRIL i, Wft.

£*

x'v: seaboard. Ii

Ln3 to ii,ivi>

On Secretary Baker, plain how—

—

.1 i lilurc,

La i wj 1-k fteiUer'a Weekly pul -I m;m who
• i an article i>>- Mr, Ji. w. il >. h^s

would be inter*.
Mr. Sullivan

an Organization thai la

under the control of a
licks olt executive aWi-
managed to produce,

ready for use in Franco, such a
«uperahundance of war necessltic;.
The fact In indeed th.it the pro-

attack on him ;ind his administra J duction of the country haft suc-
tion, rhia week that periodical pa*»ed its transportation (acu-

ities. ShifjH ar( * n<-edod, and they

Child purporting to be an esti-
mate of Preside nt^Wil'vO n, hut i;t

fan nothing hut a etevoriy veiled

prints an article, similar' in char
actor, by Mark Sullivan on Secre-
tary of -War Bnker.
Mr. Sullivan should secure mor •

co-ordination wih Mr. Child In
his attacks on the administration.

y> are
are now Tmr greatest need. It is
there that Arm-nci has come near
est failure. Many m-n and meth
ods <,; organizing our ship-pioduc
ng industry have been tried, and

In one article Mr. Child calls at-} novj
under the management of Mr

tendon to the fact that is nut Hurley, w-e seem <»n the road to

I,

alius! country, "unless it is Shim
is there so much power concentr it
ed in the hands of one man as
in the hands of the President of
the United States. Mr. Sullivan, in
his article, protests against the
division of author! v.

The casual render might be_eaa
Uy led to believe thai Mr. Sulli-
vai. ha<i in mind something in the
Una uf a eulogy on Mr. Bafei r.

'•Mi. Baker U an extremely able
man."' he says, 'In refteeiiva r»i<J
interpretative thought, in bogie,
in the feteUigeocfi of his zeal for
democracy, as a social phjoso-
pher and ideilst, he, st!?"

-4 - *^c-
ond only to the Presideont.'' But,
as in the ease* of the article by
•Mr. Child, all this is mere decep
tion. Its purpose is to persuade
the reader that the writer is real
ly an admirer of the ohjectof his
article, and thus lead him to be-
lieve that the flaws he picks out
must be acknowledged even bv
those who most highly esteem the
Secretary of War,
The remainder pi Mr. Sullivan's

article is designed to indicate that
Mr- Baker, as Secretary of War,
'is one of the <*reat failures of
history. In maintaining h s argu-
ment Mr. Sullivan falls into so.-
eral curious contradictions. At one
point he implies a criticism of the

I success. But this has not been
;

at all in the hands of Mr. Baker.
His duties have been to provide
the men and materials tone ptac

I

ed on the ships; and this he h;is

I
done. No man has boon sent to

!
France without complete equip-
ment, and knowledge .nil exper-
ience in the use o, ii. No suj-
plies have failed to W- ready for
the forces in Fr.ine-.
Mr. Sullivan laments that such a

man as Mr. Carnegie is not Sec-
retary of War. "Mr. Carnegla in his
prime, would have been exactly
the kind of Secretary that is need
ed by the kind of war that the
present f war is." Yet, Later Mr.
Sullivan admits that 'ii Mr. Car-
negie had been Secretary of War
the country today would be par-
alyzed by labor troubles. Secre-
tary Baker's sympathy with labor
ami the' confidence labor has in
him, have been a great asset to
the United States."
While Mr. Sullivan and Collier's

Weekly are speculating on possi-
ble perfections in the offices of the
government, why, one may ask, do
they limit themselves to Mr. Car-
negie? America would not be
displeased at the present time
to have i hi- Earl of Chatham as
Secretary of War, William Pittas

uumt m> 1 2jtsm f irie I
Secretary of the Treasury, and

Secretary of War on the ground Napoleon in command of th- ar-
that he has undertaken *personaL- 1

mies on the" 'witthsfudd
; btlt these

ly to do too manv thing.* him- 8'entlemen, unfortunately, are dead
self. In the litter part' of hisi an" America must content itself
article, with supreme mlvette, he| w**Q what men are available. And
turns about and criticises tha ao-l'* should be no cause for surprise
ministration of the war on thel sn<niltl •'» situation similar to the
ground that there is no general present one arise fifty years hence
manager. By this simple exped-j" the weeklies of those days rc-
ient he- manages to get Mr. Baker jgret that they have not in eom-
both coming and going. J

maim «o frhe adrhinistrafive de-
In none of the criticisms of the ' partments of the government such

War—Departmen t , suyft Mr. Sull-
, |Ucin «»

—

Secretary Da n i f ln, Ri en

LIVC t
7*&a

££&&
The Lure of Verbiage.

"Soini" (piesiions are never an-
swered."

"True. A great deal of discussion
Is like saying. Tolly want a cracker?'

to a parrot. The parrot hands it back
and the conversation goes on Indefi-

nitely over a cracker that, nobody
cared about In the first place."

Somewhat Dubious.
"Listen to this. wife. The centena-

rian says he has eaten an apple a day
since childhood, and chewed tobacco

continuously. Just think of living ie

be a hundred years old.<

"I might manage an apple a day, but
I fear I couldn't chew tobacco con-

tinuously."

She Landed One.
Pnticnci—You know she did want to

get -married for years.
Tat rice—She should have used the

riRht kind of halt.

"She did."

"And didn't he bite?"

"He did—the poor fish!"

COLTS FOR GELDING TRADE

' Excellent Plan to Mouth Them and
Give Them Some Work During

Spring and Summer.

Celts for the gelding trade want
taking In hand early, and should he

'- well grown and well done from their

j

birth, so that at two years old they
'should be big and strong enough to

do some work. It Is an excellent plan
I to mouth them, and work them „a
;
bit during the spring and sunnier

; that they tome two years old. They
' do not want working very hard, but

,

a day or two at plow, harrow, or cul-

j
tlvntor. mid ihen a day or two at rest,

j

and then at it again for a few days,
! and so on, sets them tractable, and it

|
seems to expand their muscles and in-

: duce growth.

Then when the harvest time comes
j
they can be turned off and run through
the autumn aud winter, receiving just
a little grain and chaff through the
bard pact of the. winter to keep them
fit, and they will come up at spring-
time, as three-year-olds, fit to take
their places in any Job that it Is

thought fit to put them to.

It must be borne in mind that they
should be taught to go anywhere and
to do anything so as to get accus-
tomed to all kinds of work and noises

as well. They must be taught to pull,

and to back, and to stand still if re-

quired.

wo^sm^sms

It Cost the Average Family

Less Than 10c Per Week

for Packer's Profit in 1917.

HORSE FEED AND PROTECTION

Two Important Winter Considerations,

Says Dr. McCampbell of Kansas
Agricultural College.

•.1

.,,1 -Louisville Evenin'; Post.

Pendleton ;ounfy Items

(Falmouth Outlooks

van, has" it heen surges tef/ that! tarv Baker and President Wilson
Mr. Baker resign. This statetru
is strictly accurate. The whole i

purpose of the legislation propos
'

ed in Congress was to take the
conduct of the war out of the'
hands of the -President and Mr.'
Baker and put it in th" hnndsof
a committee not desired bv thei
President. Those who wished to!
remove power from the President
realized that a more direct at-

1

tack upon him and his Secretary
j

of War would have no chance of
being sustained by the country.
and therefore it: was thuf this
indirect method was cho sen.

The facts are so much against

re:*-

>'?. Sqilivatvs point of view that
he had great difficulty in find-
ing grounds on which an attack
on Mr. Baker could hi* sustained.
Therewas.no emus- un- him but
to admj,t that in the eontroversv
concerning the War Department
last winter Mr. Barker achieved
victory over all of his criiics. Hu

The farmers of Pendleton coun-
ty have their spring plowing un-
der full headway, and tobacco
plant beds are under cover. The
high price of the weed i* an in-
centive to p^t out a large acre-
age, Set-urr ig help is going to
be a problem during the coming
summer, and about the only way
a farmer is going to get ' extra

drUKcrop is to

—

arra nge

/

Wl

. i i|r ii, ui« *.iuj; i.t k\j .n I -III ;n
exchange w fk with his neighbors.

eeee
.Sheriff Alvln Courtney .summon-

ed Pendleton count v taxpayers to
appear before the llo.ud of Equal
Ization this week. He has placed
an \rder with this office for 2,000

,
notiey.*, most of ^hich will bede-

iU| ;

livered in person either by him
Mi. Sullivan would make light of," 1

'

'ui-djipjuties. and a very large-

it bv calling it a victory that > Pr,,P«rton >of the taxpayers of
was "purelv dialetic." It was t ''° ro»n!y will he called lx>fore

due, h' claim , to the able in il-
tho Kt)i"'d to show c-mse why

ities o." Mr. Baker In contro verav '

*
r,e,!* propeiiy should not be

and debate, I; was not a \ i-story
' list< ''' a ' ;i higher iigure, IP will

based on the /tics of the \-.rr. ,;,,a' sonvx ;ir»'" for the Board to
Mr. Sullivan outlines the course
of events quite accurately. £en-
tttor Chamber! tin began th" at-
tack by the statement tii.u "the
military estaKlishmeil. ,,f Am r'-
ca has fallen down.] Mr. Baker
had no (lifficuity in :,!iou in 7, tin
ancn a general statrmont coitrrl
not stand, and thereupon B.-ihator
Chamberiain en the floor of the
Senate, luracd to the p'eodi-
tioa of rorne half dozen speciiiee'i

•j;et throngh Its labors. Pendleton
county's easeiament was raised
$376,000, and this will have to be
placed on properly which in

judgment of the Board waa
given in high enough,

Charles, son of Mr. ami
August Morford, of Caddo.

i given C, acres of Imd byh'sf;ith-
er last epring to cultivate in to-
baCCO. Charles put the ^itnind in

*os in which soldiers in'c.nio- excellent condition and. used a lot

ments had been negtecte I. Even I

n* stable nwinure for fertilizer. Hs
here he""WaR-rmhTTppy. M: . Baker l-P^'Jgopd 2,418 pounds of tobacco

„„.
Trying to Unload.

, Feed and protection are the two Im-
t\e should protit by our past mis-

j „..,.

—

s consfderattons in enrinp for
takes." rema the prJlfOttopOfC n,a„. %vork ,„, rs(, < irl winter) in the opinion

"That's Just what I'm trying to do,"
j of Dr c . w _ McCampbell. associate

wid Mr-XUidspur tlKnov\i anybody \ ]WutnN n „f ,, n im.il liuj .l i.mdry in the
who wants to buy n piece of suburi.au

j
Klinww stat0 Agricultural college.

property! l<TLe work horse must be fed an(1

protected In such a manner." said Doe-

The Meat Bill is one of the

large items in the family

budget

but
less than 10 cents per week of it

goes to the packer in profits.

In converting live' stock into

meat and getting it into the hands of

the retail dealer, the packer performs
a complex and essential service with
the maximum of efficiency.

The above statement is based on
Swift & Company's 1917 figures

and Federal Census data

:

Swift & Company's total output
(Meat and by-products) - 5,570,000,000 Pounds

Swift & Company's total Profit

$34,650,000.00

the

• Medium Colored.
"Wlnit do you think abont

cliii

r

ges against these factions?"

"I don't think any of them are as
black as they're painted."

"No. nor as pure as they're white-
washed."

Couldn't Help It.

Editor—Your poem contained many
sparkling gems.
Poet—Indeed? *

~KdrtoT—YT5STTlusy~fhTshTrt when ttrer
-

Dames caught them.

tor McCampbell, "that he will he in the

best possible condition to stand the

the I

not

Mrs.!
was i

in his reply, showed that even 1>.

fore Senator Clvimbcil:in had spo->
ken the conditions to whi h heofc-
jeetod hat! been remedied jthatthe
specific cases of neglect had been
aeverely punished : and concludeui
with a lei ter from Mrs. M i y Ro! -

:

erta Rinehart, who had visited the]
camps and hospitibi an I wSrj e l-j
thusiastic in her praise of their]
condition and their nv.ni.,'-
mwnt.
JMr> Sullivan would call this ad -

alectic victory.. Since, in both the
general and specific criticisms of
the War Department during the
controversy the War Department
waa vindicated, we would wish to I

know what eOTt of a further vic-
tory Mr. Sullivan would consider

[

oecceaary for a complete virli-
tiuiu

and sold it to his father in No
v ember at $25.00 per 100, bringing
him $e0l.50. The "old man" thought
he had been handed a gold hrick,
hut such was not the case, aa the
crop was sold during the recent"
boom on the Mavsville market at
if.U.BO per 100, bringing hire $933.31.

The time was kept and it re-
quired twenty days to produce the
crop, which is pretty good wages
for the. l>oy on the farm. Charles
is a chip off the old block and
would make money fanning o:i

the Sahara desert.

J. E. Ransom's Will Probated
The will of th> late J. E. Km-

som, or Verona precinct w is pro-
bated in the county court last

jMondav, and rover C. Rnnsom.a
Baffled in their attempt* to a - son °' tho *<»***»• a » d the cx-

tack Mr. Baker hoth on general
j

and specific grounds, thos,e who'
aro opposed to him now lean op
the (unsupported statement ihat
Mr. Baker ,is no Organizer.. "That
is precisely the particular va riety
Of ability which Mr. Baker has not
and never will have," says Mr.
Sullivan on this point. Yet once
nvore Mr. Sullivan finds the facts
against him. The War Department,
since Mr. Baker took charge of it,

has increased in its Bins by BOO
per cent., and in its duties by even
more than this. Its administration
has been reorganized under the
plana of the Secretary of War. antt

the reorganization, which has i
-

cntly gone into effect, is prov-
ing thoroughly successful. Surely
Dp one with any public conscience
in the face of these facts, can
maintain that Mr. Baker lack* ab-
ility as an organiser,

Vfter having spent most of his

ecutor nom ina ted in will qu alifie t

as such. The will disposes of the
very large body of rcalestVe own
ed ' hy the testator at. the time
of his deatn, as well as a con-
siderable sum of personal estate,
as executdr was requi'-ed to ex-
ecute bond in .h*> sum of $8,000.
The son who qualified as execut-
tor has been living ii the south
for some time hut has returned
to Kentucky to makr* his home.
Mr. Hansom had four chi'.dren liv-
ing, namely: Orover CJ. Ransom,
and Mrs. Fay Rankin, of Chatta-
nooga, Tennessee; Mesd-tmes Scott
Smith and Mrs. Dale Hudson, of
Verona. He had also three gran t-

ehildren.

Bought the Kirtley Farm
J. Howard Huey has bought the

71 acres of land which Charles II.

Siamin had adverti+ed in this

taper, the purchase price bein^c

Splendid Farm Team.

hard work of early spring. Feeds are

high in price this year and- there will

be a tendency to cut down on the ra-

tion of the horse, hut such a policy is

poor economy. One should consider

carefully the feeding value of the avail-

able grains and roughage.

"It is possible to make a consider-

able saving in the cost of feeds by com-
bining the right feeds. In most parts

of Kansas oats and cottonseed meal in

proportions of._abc.iu one to six will be

desirable. One can utilize a large

amount of good, bright, clean straw if

j
a little alfalfa hay Is available."

Profit pcr^pound $.0062

U. S. Meat Consumption ....
170 pounds per person per year

170 pounds at $.0062 — $1.05 per person per" yfeaf

The average family 4V2 persons
j= $4.72 per family per year

1918 year book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.

Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift*& Company
U. S. A.
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TO PREVENT STOMACH WORMS

"l>o you think you could be true to

one man for a lifetime?"

"I surely could, but not to the same
one."

Grammar.
You say n kiss nm.^t be a noun:
I've really no compunction

To tell you that your parts of speech
Are mlxeil— 'tis a Conjunction.

—Tilt Panther.

Doesn't Care Who Is Stuck.

"Is he good lo his wife?"

"Very. He lets her have everything

nnd anything the stores will trust him
for."

Only Way to Rid Flock of Sheep of

Internal Parasites Is Never
to Have Them.

About the only way to rid a flock

of sheep of stomach worms and other

Internal parasites is never to have
them, nnd the only way to never have
them, that we know of. Is to as fre-

quently us possible change pasture.

If a farm is so fenced that the sheep
can have different fields and pastures

j

In season to range over, and the old

I pastures can occasionally be plowed
up, not only will hlg nnd clean crop

yields result but the flock Is almost
sure to be free from all internal para-

sites, healthy and vigorous.

Not That District.

He—They suy Hie woman's vote In

This district Is very light.

She—JS'othing of the sort. Nearly

every woman registered is 71 brunette.

SOFT CORN MADE PROFITABLE

One of Best Uses Is Feeding to Hogs
and Steers, According to Ne-

braska Station.

Educated.

Holty—I'm told she speaks several

languages.

Tolty—Yes, golf, polo and horse.—

Town Topics.

,. ,
' ."""."? "i"-"i"v "'"•» "» .•"paper, itu* purchase puce oein-T

tlele jn ci liclaimj S'yMa y H n - $115 an ,„.,.,. ThU ,,luc.. [% known
k.i for having f died to organic
th' k war hroducllon of the country

iMtafully, Mr. Hullisrtii pro.
with the curious mental contortion
rharaot.-miie of him, to gceueehim
of

1 ictlon of
ds fur to aurpaMH the

facilities fo 1 ting th*an
comtnodlUea tropts and thus
caualnj conge* 1

a* the Owen Kirtley farm in the
North Hend bottom*, ivnd leaver)
productive piece of soil. Mr. Hu«w
will not ge' poaaeaajow until n

»pring.

Kev
the Hi

on th

J M Kio-|u»r Will pretch il

[ton Cnlvi*r»«iat church
nmt Huml.it In t ld»

lor> no,, 1 Mud fc< nljh'.

Appropriate Remark.
"What did tlie fallen Jockey say

when they pulled him from under his

prostrate mount?"
"He said, 'That Is a horse on me!'"

Quite So.

-Wife—The photographer yon sent

out here simply snapped the children

and the house and then went off.

He—l see. A case of snap aud go.

Grateful Praise.

"Well, dear, how does my reooril

compare bo far with your mother's?"

"Tour fussrs are nothing like the

one* mother used to make "

An Odd Storehouse
"The feast at lh* club waa »«•»*

with lift wellknowa Attic aalt
"

"How qtteerl W« keep watt la the

kitchen."

One of the most profitable uses for

soft corn will be In feeding hogs and
steers, according to the department of

animal husbandry of the University of

Nebraska. One would be Justified in

feeding considerable protein supple-

ment In conjunction.

OH meal and cottonseed meal are

relatively cheap taking Into considera-

tion the cost of good corn. Experi-

ment* hava proved that they are worth
more than their pwn weight in corn
for feeding cattle.

SEED
CORN

BROOD SOW WINTER RATIONS

Corn, Tankage, Middling* and Ground
Oata Recommended by Indiana

Experiment Station.

Oera OO parts ami tankage 10 parts;
com 70 parts, middlings or ground oata
30 parts ; corn 1 part, middlings 1 part
and ground onts one part : corn 00
parts, bran ill) parts and oil meal 10
porta, All of these nra rxcollont ra-

tion* for b i aaaUg animals, ospeclitty
for brood bows fa Winter.—Indiana *-
iwlamit *jt4*loa

Automobiles have won
#
their great popularity

solely on merit.

Elegant and durable finish, easy riding, low

gasoline and oii consumption, extra tire mile-

age, jiffy, curtains, reversable head light and

all leather upholstery make it a desirable

family car.

Car on exhibition at Scott Chambers' under-

taking establishment. _ _J

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS.
JOHN C. MILLER, Agts

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
Office at Equitable Bank & Trust Co.

2SK&SMI& 15 S12£^l3^&^*iAliA2&

Cfl* QQPer Bushel
*^

f. 0. b. Shipping Point

Don't Plant Corn from Your Crib this Year

Without Germination Test

Germination tests made by your Experiment Sta-

tion show that the corn ,grown in your county la«t

year will not do to plant. Ami it 1* your duty th ta

year to plant com that you know will germinate I*

per cent and better.

Testti made by County Agenta «how a few thoiwami

buahels thai germinate about 00 percent.

Standard vari«db-», maturing UO to ISJOtlay-*

Hend cash with order. Addreaa

Western Kentucky Board of Agriculture

Paducah. Ky.

Hffet. ae< fi'y National Bank, I'adueub. Ky

Waatarn Kentucky Board of Agriculture ia

working pntnotkaily. without compensation

.__.——,_._.__._- i smimmimse>i
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HILL'S
SEEDS

Wont be Asssssor
II W. Klltv W3.fi rli'ftrd County

Asses or. but ln v will serve four
yeai s

or. \\ i

house,
er tbi

low s i

to gv

- County Tax t 'ommisision-;
!, an office in i hi- cottri

and insiiM 1 of running; o'v-j

hilK ;itii( <low it in t h<> hoi-'

'int'inj up the l.ux! owner*]
their list, they h ill telYB

|

te eeme cnto his oifice after the
first of July and lis: their prop-Xj
orty. Rp will h- eligible to ie-|

election at tin- end of his first]

1enn as i;ix eeninussioher.

"Jumbo Jum" at Belleview.

Next Saturdav ni;hi all roads
will lead to Belleview fo which
place everybody is goin? to wit-
ness the pay "Mr. Bob and the
"Countv Jumbo Jum," as rendered
by the Belleview Hi School. This
will be your opportunity to wit-
ness a perform nice that will make
it necessary for you to look to

the conditions of your buttons
before fearing home, for there
will sure be a strain on them
when the fun begins. Don't fail

to Ee on" <»f th" delighted :ui-

dieii--.

Fiscal Court in Session
The fiscal court wis in s.\s>ion

Tuesday, all the justices belli,'?

present, rxcepl BVj. Chas. Wil-
son.

Gouut> ordered to pay tor SOti

foW of wire fence between
county road and the lands el
Chas. Keirenbo^. n and S i m Ayloi.
Coenty Road Saiij-ineer liraerea

to pay to Martha Hudson $150 the
amount of dinners allow el her
by the cniint\—pourt

—

I
'

L't
'tU i se—rrf-

the pi npored change in the Hud-
son zrade roa i.

Ordered that th" county road
bonds hereafter sold draw inter-
est at tha rate of five per cyit.
and that the road bonds hereto-

SUITS
of Unmistakable Style and Gharm

Youthful and smart in appearance, these suits show their tailoring in every
graceful line. There are Serge, Tricotine, Jersey, Poplin, Silvertone and Gab-
ardine at the attractive pricess of—

^19°^ = $27"^ $34'^ 1 1 Meet all Requirements from

Sizes 16 to 52'.. No charge for alterations. 1 f r%§ IDITV

to

PRODUCTIVENESS

Spring Hats
Smartly Styled and Facinatingly

Becoming.
These lovely models are effective in line

and unusual in decoration. These are high-

crowned hats with upstanding bows. Smart
Sailors with pesky quills or wings, quaint
poke bonnets. Rower trimming or with rib-

bon ornaments: innumerable . stylish and
becoming shapes.

Children's Spring Hats
Vmi will be more than delighted with our

wonderful assortment.

Circular or Square

PATTERNS . VEILS
should !>* worn with every

be found in i!,e Millinery

black, white, sand. navy.

emerald and purple*

hat. They can
Department in

brown, Taupe.

New Blouses
Lovelier than ever— for Spring!

Many arrived only this morning-

$1.98. $29S,--$4.9S

Beautiful Batistes, French Voiles and
Organdies in plain white with colored
collars and cuffs of linen, C1 QQ

Crepe de Chine and Georgette, in all the
new shades and styles,

al^. $2.95
Heavy Georgette and Crepe de Chines
in tailored, tucked, frill and odd stripe
colors; beads and embroidery^
trimmed at. $4.95
A most wonderful showing at these prices.

fore sold can be exchange! for
road•bonds drawing five per cent.

Meatless Days Suspended.

On account of the rapidly de-
cfeaflin:| supply of flour and
all kinds or wheat products,
and in order to make the
present supply last until the
approaching harvest, all meat-
less days arc suspended for a
period of thirty days, and
wheatless days are suspended
in all households (not in hotels
and restaurants), but beginning
April 1st instead of past rules
and regulations, each house-
wife must limit the consump-
tion oi wheal products to six

(6) pounds per person per
month', this to be used to the
bpst advantage to meet the
needs of each housewife.
To further assist in envying
this new regulation into effect
retail merchants will receive
additional instructions in a
few days, and it is imita-
tive that this ration limit be
strictly observed. I can not
too strongly impress upon .til

the necessity for this obser-
vance if we art to escape an
actual famine so fur as flour
is concerned.
Bulletins from Washington
urge in the strongest possible
language the- strict obst rvance
Of the limit of six (6i pounds
to the person per month.

JOHN L. VEST.
Fond Administrator Home Co.

ORDERS

PROMPTLY

FILLED

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS
9

Oppttvs
GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Aves., Covington, Ky.

You Will Find

Our Store

a Convenient

Place to Shop

"Got in Bad."

The charge against Everett Hall
for violating the fuel order last
winter, was dismissed bv th- Fed-
eral Court in Covington, last Mon
day, without being referred to the
grand jury.

Quit. number

The first open or rather detect-
ed violation of the Food Admin-
istrations rulingaain regard to
the purchase of Sour that has
come to light in this county, oc-
curred last tweek when Kenton
County Food Administration no-
tified County Food Administrator
Frank Connely of tr > violation of
the law by John CI ton, of near
Sugar Creek. Accord nz to the test

j

I
imony, it appears" that Clifton r^-

|

cently bought six barrels of flour
1
from a wholesale grocery housv
•in Covington on the plea that he

j

was going to sell the flourinthe
1 retail grocery business. Four of
1
these ^barrels, it seems were pur-
chased before the restrictions

;

went into effect nntl two barrets
i were bought after that. As a
[matter of fact, Clifton is a farmer
I

and has no grocery, altbo it must
!
be admitted he had a pretty fair

j

start in his six barrels of flour.
Food Administrator Connely took

j
Clifton to Covington last Friday

I evening and his cas-- is as vet
awaiting disposition by the Fed-

|
eral authorities. The punishment
provided by law is pretty he iv

,

but las this is Clifton's first of-
fense he may escape with slight
punishment. — Warsaw Independ-
ent.

Going Slow with the Work
.If the iron bridge at Llmaburg
is not in place by lv limn oi

ff™
[OE JL

The People's Grocery

Our seeds are the result of years of careful breeding

and testing and of knowing where and when to buy.

The Hill Standard in Seeds is the highest it is possi-

ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house of HILLContinues to grow
just as surely as HILL'S SEEDS GROW.

We will be pleased to send Samples and Quote
Prices. Let us hear from you. We'll Save You Money

liiited States Food Administration License Number G-01208.

[fiEQCCR

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

>y saving
monev.

time. Steel has been hard to ob-
J. S. Anbury, of [dlewild nei-h-i !

ain and dipping facilities have
borhood, bought a Maxwell tour- •• Drt tn<> wo, 'st ever.
ing car of \V. L. Kirkpatriok lit — —
Monday, and Tuesday his dau<l> Si '' Stephens, of Rabbit Ilash^
ter, Miss Maude, was learning i..l" st a valuable horse by lightning
drive it.

(

Tuesday night, but, fortunately.
-

'

" he had his stock insured in the
Eddins Bros.' garajre is now a

service station for Hupand Chev-
rolet automobiles and the Repub-
lic truck. Owners and purchasers
of the machines should bear this
in mind.

Contractor Murphy's force 0/
hands arrived last Tuesday even-
ing to begin the construction of
the abutments of the bridges that
are to I*- built out onthe.l'et-
ersburg pike. !

At St. Louis, recently, several
car loads of mules have been sold
at an average 0, $.m. .lie,! q few
weeks ago the re'eord price ol
$300 par head on a full load caus-
ed much enthusiasm among the
male .breeders and it was though!
then, that the top was reached
and it would be lode I difficult
for the price to go higher ; in fuct,
it was looked upon at thai tun,
us an Impossibility for that nriee
to be (H'lipwd. Now the Ml, hat
bsSfi reached wo often. recentlv
that no one would 1m* much
prised to ww u higher llgure
registered. Tlu< previous high rt»,

cord on the Ht LmiU mark«M u ts

fHIT.M.

SEEDS—Our Seed trade has been far beyond any pre-

vious year. All the old and many new customers have
favored us with their orders. Our stock is complete.
Yellow Onion Sets, White Onion Sets, Bulk Seeds, Pack-
age Seeds. Seed Potatoes—most any variety. Don't
place your order before seeing our stock. If we have
not got in stock what you want, we will get it for you.

FEEDS OF ALL KIND.
A large stock of all kinds—Tuxedo, CEREUA

SWEET.S and Chick Feeds, the best money can buy.

Highest price paid for all kinds of country produce.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all times. If

you have meat or lard to sell, geLj?ur prices before sell-

ing.

A SQUARE DEAL1 TO ALL.
We have everything that is usually found in a well

stocked grocery— it will pay you to investigate. We al-

so make a speciality of hauling stock of all kinds, de-
livering same in the city in the best possible manner.
Fresh bread every Tuesday and Friday evenings. ' Come
in and see us. A SQUARE DEAL TO EVERYBODY.

Gulley & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

"7

Farmers and Consolidated Phones.

A J (OE
Breeders Fire and Lightning In- 1 „ „,,
surance Co., of this countv there-' Hopkmsville —The Hopkmaville 1

himself a trood 'sum of ,

Mmisteiial Association has adopt-
ed a resolution voicing the oppo

j

M I
eition of the ministers to dances|

D„»„i. iii««i. a • -. -.. !

given to raise funds for the Amer|
POtatO Week Begins April 7th | ican Red Cross Association. The

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites

In order to ludiciouslv adn , ^ ff. r
' resolution adds that a dance plan' Spring Pigs for sale sired by Big
ned for this purpose be abandon |

BM_No. 39661 and Wabash King No,
ed.

the rood of Kentucky, the Kood
Com mission has decided to denig-
uate the wi>ek beginning ApriTTth as
potato.week in Kent uoky,
A strict account is behsg k< pi of town last Monday. Not

'<i:>d supplv and seiii. tec ds are dis- '

H'tallion WiiH Exhibited on the
trfSHinjfly * short whilr ot,h.i fo ids '

*irQot and instead of "hoss" au-
are abundant, There is such a < IU iiii- '

tumobiles held sway, and several
tity of potatoes hfi mi hand in Ken-
tucky thai unless the mp[ ly is (i sim I

A considerable crowd

sales were made.

Immediately the farmers will plant
; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

sparingly this spring. • •
YnuHrenskMl,,,!,,!,,

, ( . ad.uini-.- !

• Wc have H few bushels •
(i-r I In' 1

1 o I of the iu <un try hy eatingJ § •
hie,, nuns a day diirh •'•

ot Marquis Type Spring J

88727, and out of dams sired by Pe-
itroleum Giant, Royal Blood Lad

was in and Wildwood Giant.
a aingle] I have a number of fall Gilts for

sale sired by Pnoenix Wonder and
out of Queen S2nd.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
Florence, Ky., R. I). 1.

Am member of C. W. R. Associa-
tion, o oet4

potato week. 1'se potatoes during
that week in plaou of foods that
have to be trail*puffed from ottu i

Slates, ninl also use Hum as a sub-
iti foi win in .

u hijdi is so linn, ii

labij Hcare*. UN . t, WILLIS,
Food Administrator

1

'i .toVlM

Buritafto
b rim i

Wheat, while it last—

| $3.50 per bushel.

• Goode cfiL Dunkie.

e Covington, Kentucky.

:

General Care of
CEMETERY LOTS.

For the season $2.00, but whore there
is extra work required there will l>«

an additlonsl cbniX". I'OtM eared for
In each uf the cem«terles at BuIIiik-
ton. I'loaso leiueuiber that I am an
aatuiL for uioiiumental work of all
kind.. KIRTLEY RICK,

Itui ItiiKtoii, Ky.

Your fount V Pa pre.

YOUR BEST FRIEND
In time of need is a fat bank account. It

J* will stand by you when all others fail. The
way-to- acquire this fat-aeeount is -to-- begin

depositing and keep it up. Promptness, cour-

tesy and careful attention are some of the

features of the Business Policies of this Bank.

When opening a bank account you want
a safe bank, conveniently located—one whose
constant endeavor is to serve you best. On
these lines we invite your account.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Prepare for the Third Liberty Loan.

I PROFIT AND PRINCIPLE •

j |
The Tri-State objects to station buyers or commission agencies

{

| as a matter of principle.

|I We cannot conceive what argument could persuade a farmer
(ik

to sell his butter-fat for LESS than The Tri-State price when
(

all the hard work is already done and it is only a question of
deciding whether the cream is to be delivered to a cream sta-
tion or railroad station.

These station buyers or agencies are established not with the

J
idea of paying more money for cream, but on the theory they
can buy for LESS.

Ship you cream to The Tri-State not only for Profit but for
|

Principle.

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
License No. G-18152

(jti Write for Free Trial can* if you need can*. No (hipper ever loat a
i

)
dollar shipping to The Tri-State and we have 25,000 patron* to prove it.

WAGONS AND HARNESS.

FOR SALE-LOT OF SECOND
HAND HARNBS8 AND WAO-
ONSl ALL GOOD RELIABLE a
MAKES AND 00OD CONDI
TION. PRICE RIO HI"

HENRY MYRRS,
ERLANOER KY.

I•••«••••

LOST-Little black wooly, Shop-
herd dog. White brea»t, white
ring that goes nearly around
neck, Ijrown about head, and tip
ot tail white. Any inlonnailan
as to Its whereabout* will be
gladly received by Cage Bteph-
ena, near Flattaburg, Durllnaton
R. D, No, 1.

Take Your Couoty Paper

>%
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&
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[Boone Co. People Depend Upon this Store I

< """^TrrZ^.J For Their Spring Needs emvs - q ~
IWe have just received a big

shipment of Ladies', Men's

and Children's new low shoes.

Come in today, get your new
footwear for spring.

Ladies' Havana Brown Kid 8-
inch boots with brown cloth

Social $3.49
Ladies' White Poplin High Top
Shoes with white soles— a very
pretty style
at, $2.49

Here is a special value in La-

dies' Pumps in Patents or Gun
Metal in high or low
heels at $2.49
Misses' aud Children's Baby
Doll Pumps in all

leathers. Special. $1.69

Ladies', Men's and Boys' Spring

and Summer Underwear in all styles and Prices

Our stocks of Crisp New Spring Merchandise are

now at their best. We have been receiving daily

many new things, until now we can supply your

every want in the newest spring goods.

Ladies' strictly all wool Skirts made in new
Spring styles. Special

Ladies' Diagonal Weave Worsted Shirts, made
with belt Special

$4.98

$2.98

in all materials

such as* Voiles,

Batists, etc •, in

the latest style?,

all sizes special-

ly priced at

—

98c

Ladies' Black and White Check Wash Suits,
very neatly made. Special

Ladies'

Gauze Vests

Special

15c

$1.49

,..v

Erlanger, Ky

Boys' Knit

Union Suits

Special

49c

Special values in

Ladies' Pretty
Silk Waists; see

these

at... $1.98
Ladies' (iingliam House Dresses
in pretty new >tv!cs. &4 QQ
Special J> J e Qj|

Ladies' Middy Blouses in white
linen, with colored collarQQ-
and cuffs Special UUU

Pretty styles in Dress Goods in Poplins, Voiles, Batistes, etc

AT LOWEST PRICES.

* W

Now s\

And Get Merchandise at Less Than

Its Actual Market Value
We cannot emphasize too strongly, the fact that we are selling

clothes for less than what we can duplicate them fnr Our
Clothing department is crowded to excess with brand new styles

in an unlimited variety ot patterns—trom the very newest mili-

tary models down to the most severely tailored suits for the

men of quiet taste. _

I

one day last we.

I
gleston and wife

I per.
Mrs. Harry KilgO:-© visited her

i aunt. Mrs. Marietta Gaines, ;i t Er-
,
langor, one day last week. She re-
ported Mrs. Gaines, who ins been

!
very ill. as slmvly impro\ in,r .

Miss Adelia Scothorn left lasi
' Friday .for a visit with Miss
' Bertha Baker near 'Butler. She
|

and Mi-s Baker will visit tho>

training camp a; Loutsvilet some
! time This week.
j Misses Bachel and Lila (oilier
had as guests Sunday Misses

j

Hazel McGlasson, Bessie * and Al-
, ma Muntz, Mary, Florence and El
!
nora Eggleston, and Messrs. Henry

,
McGlasson, John Whitaker, Roy
Garnett, Jess Barnes, and William
and Arthur.Eggleston.
Fred Reitmann, son of William

Reitmann, and Miss Lucy Eggles-
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
(lint Eggleston,
ri od nt Burl i n -* 1

k with Clint Bfr-t »»+#»»»«»»+»••»• •
down on Wool- » ^

lj* PETERSBURG. «
I

<* »««.»»««

FLORENCE.

Will Snyder is ahle to be out
again after a few days illness.
Miss Hazel McWethy, who is in

a Cincinnati hospital, is getting
aiowg nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shinklo vis-
ited lv»r mother. Mrs. Noftheutt,
last Sunday.
Mr. A. L. Nichols and family at-

tended his grandmother's funeral
here Saturday.
Burgess Hynes, of Lawrence*.of

thisburg, formally o,
typhoid fever.

Miss Ruth Snyder and
Northcutt visited "friends in

hn last we&k.
Glad to report Mrs. Nora

and

place. has

Lula
Cov-

dav
will

were quietly mar ^1™™%?'' l* ah,eto

jton, lasT-W ie.ln 'gH
afternoon. The young couple
make their home with Mr.

Stott
walk

$10-oo $12.50 jis.00 $i8.oo

• Reitmann for the present. They
have the be«t wishes of all for a

, happy and prosperous life to-
:

gethr>r.

suddenly
hospital

W^^^^W www*/w*'*v ww^wwv vvwvwv^wv » DEVON.

.00 .50

It

.00
^*^*^^v^»^v

I
Wm. Ficke, who has l>oen very

ill with pneumonia, is improving
slowly.

I Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Easton Sun-
1 dayed with their son Everett, of

I
Westwood, Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Rothman of near

Independence called on Ambrose;
Easton and family Sunday.
Mrs. Blanche Basrbv went to

city, Saturday, and
evening,

Mrs. J. M. GTant look
ill and was taken to a
in Louisville, Friday.

Mrs; Linnie Howard and Mrs.
Maude Ho*ard visited Mrs. Thos.
Hynes in Lawreneeburg last Tues
day.

Dr. Libert, of Aurora, was called
here one day last week to see
Mrs. Woodford Sullivan, who is
Aery sick.

*lrs - ,
Lirta Hensley entertainea

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Nichols andtwo daughters,
Campbell and Ivy
Latonia, Sunday.
The death angel has again en-'

tered our community and taken'
from our midst Nancy Medalina'

j
Hensley, who died March 28, aged!

the, .9 years and twenty days. She was

i

Winfield Myers has measles.
Mrs. Fred Schram and daughter

spent Easter with friends In the
city.

Pearl Lon j spent Sunday with
her cousin, Lena Long, who is
sick,

Miss Edit h iniH.i ,.,• wag the
Sunday guest "o. Miss Oscie Cas-
tleman,
Mr. Geo*, Rouse was the first to

get his lawn mower into operation
this spring.
Edgar Aylor and wife spent last

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Tanner.
Mrs. Brad Sayre, of Covington,

was the week's end guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Ed. Sidnor.
Miss Nannie Corbin spent Thurs

day afternoon with Mrs. Dora
Mitchell, of Burlington pike. '

James Wilnoit, of Camp Perry,
Great Lakes, Illinois, is \ Lsiting
his mother ami bro thers—

I

n Cov-
ington.
There will b« a dance at the

old Catholic church next Satur-
day night, to which evervone is
invited.
L. E. Thompson and wife spent

from Friday until Monday with
his mother and brother inFincas-
tle, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas enter-

remained un- married to Samuel Hensley Oct. 1
til Sunday evening, guests of 1855, who preceded her to the
friends. .grave Sept., 9, 1917. To this union
Miss Ida Lee Stephens entertain I

were born three children, two
d a number of friends most pleas |

sons and one daughter, two of

Coiinty News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

• GUNPOWDER.

*«
•
• HEBRON.
••
O. C. Hafer was sick several days

last week.
Harold Crigler and wife enter-

are pushing their work rapidly.
Tobacco beds are sowed, pota-
toes planted, gardens plowed and
the oarly vegetables planted.

VERONA.

Miss Eldora Aylor 6pen
with Mr, and Mrs. Henry J. Aylor
M. L. Aylor and wife, of Cincin-

nati, moved to his home here last
week.
Benj. Eggleston and wife moved

from Indiana to Henry J. Aylor's,
residence, last week.
Mrs. Vernon Tupman. son and

daughter, of Delhi, spent Situr-
day and Sunday with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGlasson.
Mose Aylor and wife had as

guests last Sunday, Henry Lee Ay
lor and family*, Lester Avlor and
family, Edward Baker and family,
Milton Aylor and wife, Mrs. Grace
Aylor and daughter, Missea Bessie
and Lydia Aylor and Nannie
Lodge and Frank Aylor and wife.

Linnie Busby and wife visited
Erlanger friends hist Sunday.
Redmon Go.ssett and wife were

shopping in Florence on Thurs-
day of last week.
Spencer Rouse and wife and

Fnclo John Hamilton are numher-
ed among the sick.

|

The weather last week was very]
favorable to the farmers and con
siderable plowing and other farm i

work was done.
The 'communion services at the!

Hopeful church last Sunday were
attended by a large and atten-
tive congregation.
The Box Social given by the

ladies of Hopeful church last Sat-

antly at her home, last Saturday whotn survive her," Wm Henslev
-evening. of _Petmmir,?, ann Mrs; Egbert

Benj. Bristow and wife sold ,
mchols, f Latonia. Besides these

their farm near Bank Lick, last
j

she leaves seven grandchildren
week to Mr. M. Stephenson, of also seven greatgrandchildren and
Covington. I* host of other friends and rela-
Jas. Bristow and sisters. Misses ;'ives to mourn the loss of this

Anna and Virginia Norman. Wm.
f i .™^ ?ne- ^he united with the

Norman and Willard

Mrs. Claborn !
tained Rev.^Elmer Lucas, Emmet

Lou Nichols, of' Baxter and family and Albert Lu-
|
cas and family, Sunday.
Mrs. Edward Baxter, Roy Senour

wife and daughter, Viola, of Read-
ing, Ohio, were guests at Joseph
Baxter'* Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Albert Metzer, of Cincinna-

ti, was the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Rouse, last
Tuesday and Wednesday.
W. F. Bradford and wife enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E, Rouse,
A. M. Yealey and family and Rob-
ert Bradford and ladv friend last
Sunday^_____
Minnie Baxter, Chas. Beall and

Edward Stephens were Sunday af
ternoon guests of Miss Anita Tan-
ner. They went to Constance in
Mr. Beall's new automobile.

I urday evening was a success bothtained several friends last Sunday. 1 *
' # j urday eve

pent Sunday
j »e#eee**e«»*#eeee*e«e«*e*<> financially and socialb

and Willard Rich, were
calling on friends in Latonia, last
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Henry Groge.-, who went
to the German Deaconess hospital.
Thursday, was operated upon Sat
urday and we are glad to report
that she is doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Carpenter
had for guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Thomsey Brown and chil-
dren, and their guests Mr. ami
Mrs. Raird, of Cincinnati, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Tanner, of Richwood,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wr

. Rector, of

to his

his
of

J. E. Young is moving
farm near Carrollton.

B. O'Neal is still following
old pursuit of life in the way
surgery.
Grover C. Ransom and sister,

Mrs. Fay Rankin, of Chattanooga
Tenn., are spending a few
here.
Rev. J. E. Roberts and family,

of Mt. Albany, were visiting his
brother, Rev.'. E. V. Roberts, the
latter part of last week.
Judging from the number of

tobacco plant beds that wepe sown
there will be a large crop of the
weed pitched the coming season.
John Martin, son of Louis Mar-

tin, passed away Sunday, March
21th. Burial took place at New
Bethel cemetery on Monday fol-
lowing.
The sale of Mrs. Marion Bagby,

deceased, last Saturday, was well

C. S. Johnson, who sold his farm
to a Mr. Rosier, of Middletown,'
O., will give possession this week
and he will probably move to
Florence,
A meeting to organize the Sun-

day school will be held at Hope-!
ful next Sunday at 10 a. m. Ev-|

invited to attend and
in the work.

J. H. Tanner and w ife •entertain
ed the following at dinner last
Sunday: Mesdames Li/.zii

Mary Zimmerman, N. A. Zimmer-
man and family and this scribe
and wife.

Indej>endence, Clarence Rector
son Douglas nad daughter Sarah

j of Devon.

weeks, m .ybody i9
participate

Bartell,
j shaH

Miss

*
, GRANGE HALL.

We are glad to report Arnold
Conley slowly improving.
Miss Ora Rouse is visiting her

brother, Harry Rouse and family.
Mrs. Alice Neal spent last week

with her niece, Mrs. Myrtle Mar

•
IDLEWILD.

#Vt , t* ! attended and everything sold well
J. S. Asbury spent Thursday on The house and lot was sold to

the loose leaf market in Aurora,
j Miss Mattie Miy for $1100

Wheat wintered well and is look Mrs. Fanny ' Matain passed
ing fine and grass has a good quietly away March 21 Bt in her

i V. tt , ,
80th year. The funeral took place

.
A. D. Hunter is haulm.? the milk Friday at New Bethel church. The

1o Cincinnati now In a now two remains were interred in the New
ton truck. Bethel cemetery.

The local milk producers held an
enthusiastic meeting at Bullitts-
ville Wednesday niJht.
Miwa Eunie B. Willi* was Inspect

ing the work done by the Pet-
ersburg Red Cross Auxiliary, last
Tuesday.

,

Captain Walter Dove and Mrs.
Ilovo are receiving congratula
tions over the arrival of a pair
of wturdy twin boys.
Mrs. Robert K. Qran< spent the

past mid-week in Cincinnati with
i»»r «4*W, Mw*. Hn*fl MoWethv.
who is ut Hethesda hospital
Th«* furtners are taking ndvant

cage- of the favorabl* weathw and

J. E. Ransom, a prosperous far-
mer passed away of pneumonia
March 23. The funeral was hold at
Salem church, Monday, March 25,
in the presence of a large gather
ing of relatives and friends, after
which the remains were burled in
Salem cemetery. J. L. Hamilton
"nad charge of the eoriiagu.

Omer Porteor sold a team <»;

horses to John Cloud Ihhi Hon-
duy. Mr. Porter bought th*
normal only a few werks ago,
and hi* neighbor (loud likod tl

SO well that hn k lV« him
profit Oil them

A
•
• FRANCESVILLE.
• •

R. S. Wilson and family spent
Sunday at Jerry Estes'.
A. J. Ogden was transaeling

iress in Covington, Saturday.
Leon Aylor, wife and daughter

were guests at A. J. Ogden's, list
Sunday.
Frank Estes and Miss Beatrice

Muntz were shopping in Cincin-
hati, Saturday.
John»Cave, Jr., has moved from

near Osgood, Ind„ to the Mur-
phy place here.
Raymond Helm, of near Hebron,

spent Friday night and Saturday
at W. L. BrOwnS.
Fred Rejtmann and bride spent

Easter with Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Eggleston, near Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hundeker

came down from Cincinnati and
spent Eaator with Mr. and Mrs.
William Keitmunn.
M\m Laura <toodridgo enter! nm

.n Mis* Lor mi Oood-
rldgiS Friday mM hl and Saturd.iv.
Mm. T. H. t$g»lc««ton and Mm,

Jnek M pBnt

Alline Clements called on
Miss Beulah and Myrtio Stephens,
Sunday afternoon.
Rev. Mangum. of Louisville, fill

ed his appointment at Big Bone
Sunday morning and night.
Mrs. Estel Hicks, of Latonia.

and Mrs. Emily Pressor spent last
Thursday with Mrs. P. P. Neal.

P. A. Weaver and wife, Owen
I Presser and wife and J. C. Love

*> spent Sunday at Wood Stephens'.
Mrs. Nancy Stephens is visiting

her son, W. L. Stephens, of this
place, having spent the
very pleasantly with her
W. Stephens and wife at
ton.
Lost—Some where near I'nion, a

Bulhttsburg Baptist church -about
18.0, of which she was a devoted
member until four vears a-*owhen she and her husband united
with the organization for a new
cnurch at Petersburg. Thank the
Lord for this dear one and that
he spared both she and her hus-
band until the new church was
built and dedicated. Sh* was a
true and faithful christian woNnan
always ready to help in the work
for her master whenever her
health would permit. She was
also a faithful member of the
Ladies' Aid of this ..place from
winch she wdl be sadly missed.The funeral was held at her home

|

Saturday ac 2 p. m.. in the pres-
ence of a large number of her
relatives and trienas, after which
tne remains were laid to rest in
the cemetery to await the resur-
rection morn. The familv have
the sympathy of all in this dark
hour of sorrow.

Card of Thanks-
' We desire to thank our neigh-
bors and friends for their kind-
ness during the illness and death
of our mother; also Bro. Robert
McNeely for his kind and consol-
ing words ; Mr. Stier the und'er-

I taker for the way he conducted
tho funeral and also the ones
who gave the floral offerings.

The Bereaved Family.

were

winter
son, L.
Lexing-

leather folding pocketbook
tabling some money, papers
Registration card. Finder
kindly return to Clyde C
eots.

Farmers have been very
tho past two weeks, planting
tatoes and gardens and
their spring plowing, a»
has certainly favored us wltfcsomp
fino weather.

con-
and
will
lem-

busy
po-

Card of Thanks-
Through this paper we desire to

express our sincere thanks to rel-
atives, friends and neigh bora for
the kindness and eympathy ex-
tended to us in our late sorrow
and bereavement, the loss of our
dearly beloved son and brother,
Joseph Allen. Especially do we
wish to thank Rev. Carta* for

*«? i

im
J?
reB»*ve and consouti ;words; the Odd-Fell ws, Knights

Pythias and Red Men for then
of

.doingj family.
Jnarch

very kind considerations; the d<
nors of the beautiful floral offer-
in
5?.aB? Mr

-
J

- H Stil '' for the
efficient manner in which he
conducted the funeral.
Mr. and Mrs, Owen Mien and

Walter H. Whiteombs l 8, and
Miss Kmrna F. Irwin, U, '

of
w.i, K rutted a marriage.

lleefWM* biMt Muii,| :n by <\mh/I\
I. KogfM-..

Krlanfi »

A v»»ry he«> \ rain 1. 11 hem
taat Tueadnv m hi li .v e. ,, -

companio<l by vivid I. ihtnlng and
heavy Ihundwr W. .)..
ing dawMMl I , in , i,.,,,

warm as thou ;h mith h fp
ftened durin th
oil the u, far.

•
WATERLOO. t

Mrs. Laura Clore was ;piite sick
several days last week.
John Portwood and familv

visiting his father, Sunday.'
Toney Rue and wife, of Belle-

yiew, spent last Sunday at Dave
Williamson's.
Rev. Geo. Smith preached at

Beach Grove school house, Sun-
day afternoon.
Will Aylor and wife and Paui

£ylor o,
and family spent Easter at

Zack Stephens'.
Ernest McNeely. and faroUy and

Len Kite and wife visited at Ev-
erett Clore's, Sunday.

*J
anly „ Ryle and family and

polpha Sebree and familv spent
Sunday at Wm. Sebree's.

'

Quite a large crowd attended
hlmer Kelly's sale last Saturday
and things brought good prices.We have had some fine weather
the past few days, and the far-
mers have done some of their
spring plowing.
Mrs. J. W. Kite left Monday for

Martinsville, ind^ where she ex-
pects to take a course of treat-
ment for rheumatism.

Died in Florida.
Mrs. Harriet E. Kirley, 76, widow

of the Lite Rev. James A. Kirt-
ley. died at the home oj her
son, J, us. kirtlev in Petty, Flor-
ida, lust Saturday. The "remains
were brought to the Bullittsburg
Baptist church, last Tuesday, anu
after a brief service by the pas-
tor, Rev. Campbell, they were in-
terred in ihe cemetery near the
ehureh. Mrs. Kirtley is survived
by two Children, Mih« Dora Hun,
by her first husband, Daniel
Huey, and James Kirtley, by iiei
la-.t husband, Hev. Jas. A. Kirtlos

u.is the last member ot tiie
family of Robert Huey, .nan\
vears ago a eiUcen and a large
t«ai estate owner in Locust Grove
neighborhood, thin count v. Slu>
waa a noble lady and he, tuwnv
oi\ u ill be cherished by ill w ho
knew her.

Newton Sulliviyi, who
on the I

ut Hurting!
out M hen h • |o| l

he had [i

ll\C>'. out
>\ .U» •hoc
d.ty»ago,

f
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fioeaf ^crppsnlngs.

The house < •! aninS is on in

loroe.

full

Sunday
Easter.

Circuit
Moinlty.

\v;is a vorV f in ;
• <lav for

( nil!' Will begin JK'Nl

Where is The Limit ?

Some
plants

a\ thev have tobacco
up

April ilWHW got here on time.

Some bail fell Monday afternoon.

Dud lev Blylh has bought the
house and lot Bud Baker bought
a few months ago of J. Sam Ad-
ams.

John Stephenson and wife, if

Liinaburg, entertained the voting
people with a party last rriday
right.

Several p< rsons from beyond the

county limits were in Burlington
Monday' freterni/.ing with Boono
county people.

The setting Of time pieces up.m
hour puts the mail in Burlington
considerably earlier than it was
ever known to arrive.

Very seldom that this

the country has as fine

as the one just past. V
uncomfortable weather.

part of

a March
erv little

A new soft drink of several dif-

ferent brands has appeared in

Burlington, anil it is said it is

the same as beer minus the druuk.

has his sawArchie A era

operation on Middle creek,
Fays he is prepared to do
kind of custom work along
line.

mill in

and
anv
that

Ralph Cason and Nat Rogera^ of
Belleview precinct, and Ira Ryle,
of the Commissary neighborhood,
have each purchased a Ford tout-

ing ear.

0. O. Dixon, of Richwood,
returned to his home from
Keomezu Springs, where he
been nursing William Ficke,
had pneumonia.

has
near
has
who

Mis*es Sheba and
entertain;.*! wTflT

Mary Roberts
dancea dance last

Friday night at which all present
had a most delightful time. Piano
and Vietrola music. —.

—

There is no embargo on meat
eating this month. You can cat
all you please of that article of
food, as the meatless days have
been suspended during this' month.

The first mail over the
route from Belleview arrived
the Burlington office on the
Monday morning. That is just
way Carl Cason, the carrier,
keep it coming.

new
at

dot
the
will

was
re-

Frank Craig, of East Bend,
in town last Saturday, and
ported the sale of his torJaceo on
the Madison, Indiana, loose leaf
market at an average of $38.15 per
one hundred.

Frank Hammon, who resides on
Gunpowder creek a short distance
below Limaburg, has been a very
sick man the past two weeks.

very sick
year.

spells during the past

Automobiles are causing a scar-
city of fertilizer for gardens about

It use to be no trou-
a wagon load or
fertilizer to put
in the spring, but

If a projectile has ac.ually been
hnrled a distance oi sixty oi si-v-

enty miles, in what we are now
compelled to recognise as Juvenile

period of scientific .development,
we must seriously ask ourselves it

there is any limit to ih' possi-

bility of annihilating space by

weapons oi destruc ion. I h> as-

tonishment A the human rice

could not btf^frea'jer it hearing
that a bomb shot out of a gun in

Berlin had exploded in the heart

of New York City thin it was
at the announcement that a shell

from a cannon within the German
lines had fallen into Paris. A week
or so ago the one event would
have seemed as impossible as the
other. Today is seems aa likely.

If the invention of this hellish

implement of destruction does not
extinguish the last spark of the
love of war in the bosom of the
human race wo shall believe it the
victim of an incurable mania. Notn
in? but unreason, insanity, mad-
ness can account for a willingness
not to say desire, on the part
playing at a game* so dreadful.
plalying at a game so dreadful.
The disposition to settle contro-
versies by brut>i force was irra-
tional enough when the weapons
of war were no more deadly
than bludgeons or hows and ar-
rows, but in a day when the
greatest buildings can be blown
to atoms by a single bomb, when
the greatest ships can be sunk ny
a single torpedo, when a city-

can be wrecked, by an airplane in

the heavens, an army blown into
eternity by the explosion of a
mine, a regiment of men cut
down by a machine gun as a
swath of meadow grass is cut by
a scythe, and a projectile filled

with dynamite or giant powder
hurled threescore miles and ten
into the heart of a crowded city
—in such a day, we say, any man
or any nation of men who de-
fends war as a virtu -* or a nec-
essity •_ is a fool, a madman or—a4-
monster.
The German nation lias done

both. I: still does both. If it

continues to do so after the war
f ended it ought to be exter-
minated. There has been sora? lit-

tle charity due them in the past.
In the future they will be a
thousand times less deserving of
it than boaconstrictors and tig-
ers. None but devils from hell
could be willing to se? these
scenes repeated, and not only r?-

THE WAR, THE FARM
AND THE FARMER

By Herbert Quick

2.

What the Imperial German govern-
1 We should have had to sccept mur-

ment offered the farmers of America I der as a thing against which we could
in its ruthless submarine warfare was

j

not defend ourselves.

not thejoss of prollts, but slavery to; We should have allowed this new
the saber-rattler of Potsdam. He pur- horror to become a part of all future
posed to make us slaves by murdering

[

wars, and have been responsible for
the people who took our products to

j
its Incorporation into International

market. By all the laws of clvllizea war- law.
fare, commerce- under a neutral flag

| We should have proved that because
was free from any hindrance except

j the Are which burna up our farms'
the legal interference Justified by war. ! usefulness is beyond the horiron. we
But the Germans not only stopped

: would submit to the kindling of it
merchant vessels, they sank them.

| We might have accepted the ser-
Sank them without warning, without !

enty cents for wheat and the six cents
trace—the most devilish thing war

j
for cotton, but we could not have done

has seen since the savages scalped our
j
u merely because we were command-

ancestors and threw screaming babies
j
ed to do it By so doing we should

Into the flames of burning cabins. have accepted degradation. We should
The German plan o* sinking mer- ! have begun, after winning our free-

chant vessels without ^race la based
j
dom in our own revolution and estab-

on the murderer's maxim that ' llshing a union on the foundation of
"dead men tell no tales." It was «x/r J *i*--•-- '- »*:

cuted by the massacre of men, wom-
en and children, who, having com-
mitted themselves to small boats in

the open sea after their ships were
torpedoed, were mercilessly raked
with gunfire, and exterminated to the

last unprotected, unpitled soul! These
are the murders that stain the hands • revolt against subjugation. Better

-->«? and tears of our I

war between the states, to knuckle
under to autocracy! We should have
basely yielded up our birthright aa
Americans.

Such a thought Is Intolerable. Peace
at such a price would not be peace,
but only a preparation for a future

of the kaiser, bis advisers and min
ions. These outrages were per-

petrated on neutral vessels; when all

that civilized warfare gave the Ger-

mans a right to do even with the mer-

any Bort of war; better war forever,
than that.

Whenever the time comes for new
sacrifices, let us remember that we
fight, not for our liberties tomorrow

chant vessel under a hostile flag, was
j

r next year or twenty years from

un-

to stop it at sea and make it a prize

of war.

, To kill the civilians on board, even

under a hostile flag, was nothing but

unmitigated murder. And these mur-
ders were committed in order that we
might be enslaved! Having the right

to take the sea with his fleet, but be
ing afraid to do so for fear be might
lose it, and being unable by fair

mean ' to stop the selling of our pre
ducts to his enemies, the kaiser de-

clared that he wouk1 do It by the foul-

est methods ever resorted to in war.

He declared the sea closed, and that

he wuuia deep it closed, not by war,

now, but for our freedom today. Not
for the right to live in the future, but
for the right to make a living this

year.

German oppression had begun' to
pinch us before we entered the war.
If we had not declared war, but had
accepted the conditions of life ordered
for us by the kaiser, we should today
be a poverty-stricken people. Our fac-

tories would be shut down, our work-
men unemployed, our people starving,

our farmers ruined by the poverty of

those for whose consumption they
grew their crops.- There is loss and.

sacrifice in the war, but there would
but by murder. hare been far more of- loss and hhutP

"

peated, but reproduced with
predictable new horror.
—

I

t is time to upeartr ouHnmeet-
ing. We must call a spade a spade.-

The continuance of war under the
inevitable conditions created by
modern science means racial sui-
cide. Its advocates must be dealt
with as the enemies of human
life. Consider the fiends who will
deliberately pull the ' trigger of a
gun that will throw a charge of
dynamite into the homes of in-
nocent women and children seven-
ty-five miles away!. The time has
come to shudder such monster*
out of the world.—Enquirer.

To have submitted would have
j
flee in accepting tbe German terms,

cost us dear in prosperity; but that We should have lost more in money
would have been the least of our . than we have spent in the war, but
loss. I we should have lost something far

We should have had to grovel before
j
more precious. We should have lost

the Qermau government.
| our souls.

IThis m Itm sssaad <* It— -Hslss, TUtkWto k. puUUh.4B.xt w«k.i .

Regarding the Runt
Regarding the feeding of runt

pigs, Prof. John M. Evvard of Iowa
State College has this to say:

It is unfortunate perhaps that
with runty pigs that you do not
have an abundance of milk, whole,
skim or buttermilk—the latter two
being preferred because of econ-
omical reasons. However, in the

He In a capitalist—
Who sees the rainbow and the light.

When shadows -and the storm* ap-
pear.

Hath vision far— faith serene and
bright—

And meets each task without a rear.

-J. H. Ajers.

Til

KITC
C
HEN

Mr. Hammon_has_had^iwo other- absence of-this-milk tankage- of-the

Burlington.
hie to secure
two of stable
on the garden
not so now.

The showers that have visited
this locality the past week, if

followed by warm weather, will
make the grass come on rapidly,
which is just what the owners of
sheep want to prepare their lambs
for an early market.

Old Sol paid no attention to
setting forward the time pieces.
He is the time maker and he is
continuing business on the schei
ule he has had in force for cen-
turies, and will stand pat on it

you consider him pro-
or not.

whether
gressivi

Artless
borhood,
Friday,
ped in and re. n listed
corder army, having
moved up to a date
hoped is considerably
at
to

which the
a close.

Fie: k, oi' Hebron nrigh-
was in Burlington last
nd while in tow.i drop-

in the He-'
his time

which it is

beyond that
world w.ir will come

60 per cent protein grade is one
of the best substitutes that I

know. This combined with wheat
middlings will be of great help

j,

in pulling these runty pigs out of
j

the rut. This suggestion based
j

upon experience may be valua-
ble. Put these pigs on a nice
green pasture, preferably alfalfa,
but clover is practically as good,
and give them in separate self-
feeders these food.?; shelled
corn, tankage of Jhe GO percent
protein grade, wheat middlings
and rock salt.

Tliwe pigs will oat largely of
corn but they will balance their
ration quite well with the tankage

along with the
short time you
see improvement
is at all possible
them a little!

CABINET
She U a capitalist,
K'f-H though she may In cottage dwell.
Whose heart to truth is close a .kin

O, what Indeed do paltry dollars sjWll,

Unless. the life is right within! ^
I.. -A- H^Ay/s.

WAYS WITH GELATINE.

and middlings
grass, and in a
should begin to
in them. If it

for you too give ther
will be fine

horseback. At
the postoffice
point a Hour
a naw mill, a

The first mad route ever estab
lished between Burlington ana* Bel
leview went into operation last

Mom!ay-rrtth—Carl Cason aa ear-
rier. Many years ago .. a mail
was carried 6nce a week -from But'
lington to Rolwrta' m 11 on Mid-
<lge creek, about two miles from
Belleview. Ned Thomas WaS car-
rier and mad" his weekly trips on

that time besides
there was at that
mill, a grist mill,

carding machine, u
blacksmith shop, a tailor shop-
in fact it was one of (he best
business point,, in the county
off of t ho liver. Persona for miles
around had their mill work of all
kinds done there, the postoffice
being th<- trump card In the bus-
iness Combination. There is now
no person Living u ho i«c«iveu
mail at the Middle crook office,
and there is very Utile evidence
now t<i bO seen t h.it any Of tbe
industries mentioned ,ii,im ever
exUted, but the old. bulldlli | in
which the Hour mid v.iih! mills
wero operated is fttnndin.( m ,i

nm.nl (,, tb ,-,,111111. ,

.• ill ihe Uie ih! y i n nu .

.1 ol Ml.
XM hestfl (he j>, ,,| limn

milk this will be fine even though
it is in limited quantities. ' Thia
can be given to them separately
in a trough once a day either
morning or evening.
Of course, if you do not have,

either the alfalfa' or otover pasture
then rape is quite good, or nice
fresh, succulent, green bluegrass
will be a good substitute. If you
have some cabbage that is in
exefss of that necessary for house
hold use, a few heads of these
thrown over daily will be of much
value.
The oats had best be discarded

from the ration in as much as
they are too rihrnint and "hully
and runty pegs should not be
compelled—to eat them. Tn^ourseT

s,

if you could grind these oats.-nvi
Mit '.lie hulls out. then of course,
the meats could be given the pig
with good results, otherwise not.
After u time when the pigs get

Hie.lv started you can lake the
middlings away from them and
Just let them have corn and tank
age and salt, and then as they
approach a heavy weight ( ,f a
couple of hundred pounds then
you could take the tankage awav
from them about 30 days before
market, liuishing ,, n C01.„ alone.

An Easter Sorap
Ueo. IJlytli bad a scrap with a

male hog last Sunday morning
that was fast and furious lor a
while, Mr. lilyth defending him-
self with skill and abllitv with
th» butt end of ., buggy whip.He had the hog fastened Inashed
and got in « here he « is In ,in\e
bun into another -,h d « hi u the
iiiuual tdiouid light, and Fot
'"i.e it uas hu.| i,,, m, U | N ,|,

.11 which way II

In turn II

onlj ,|,| ,| ia ,

hi'.

GOOD EATING. '

As we sire forirettinp how a frosted

cake looks these days, we can without

overstepping -the
bounds of economy
occasionally use a

rich filling for a

layer cake, which

is most satisfy-

ing.

Banana Cream
Filling.— Beat the

whites of two

egfts until stiff and dry. Mush four

bananas until smooth, sprinkle sugar

over them to keep thein from turning

dark, add the bnununs to the whites.

a Spoonful at a time, beating after -each

addition. A cupful of powdered sugar

is used to add to the banana pulp. Suf-

ficient beating will make this cream

light and fluffy.

Ginger Rice.—Scald a quart of milk

and stir In five tablespoonfuls of wnsh-

ed rice, add salt, three tablespoonftils

of sugar nud a tablespoouful of finely

chopped preserved ginger, bake for

two hours in a slow oven.

Virginia Spoon Bread—Stir a cup
ful of cornmeal Into a pint of scalding

hot milk, cook live minutes, then add

two tablespoonfuls of butter and a cup-

ful of cold milk, then add two well

beaten eggs, beat well and gradually

add another cupful of milk. Put the

mixture Into a well buttered granite

baking dtsh and bake a half .hour In a

hot oven. Serve at once from the bak-

ing dish.

Breadcrumb Pancakes.—Two eup
fu l s of fine - bread—

e

runibii soak ed In

two eupfuls of milk over night, then

beat smooth, add two well-beaten eggs,

a tablespoonful of melted shortening,

and a cupful of flour with two tea-

spoonfuls of baking powder and a half

teaspoonful of suit sifted with the

flour. Cook on a hot greused griddle,

spreading them very thin and serve hot

with maple sirup.

Jugged Soup.—Put six potatoes

sliced very thin In a bean pot. add a

eupful of canned pens, a thinly sliced

turnip, a sliced onion imd a qnnrter of

n cupful Of well washed rlefc Season

With salt and etiyenne and pour over

a quirt "f well .sciiNoned beef broth.

Pill on the cover and place In the oven.

imik three hours mid serve with

( nickers.

For Sale- -Good Seed Corn.
Mood, Vell.'W M I ll.ll I. nl.'.f

K Xpetl II

Htati

n

Most cooks labor under the mistak-
en Idea that gelatine Is only used as a

light dessert, however
there are countless

ways of serving It The
following are a few:
Meat Loaf.—Soak one

package of gelatine In

a cupful of cold water
five minutes, add the

juices of a lemon. Add
au onion gruted, a stalk

of celery chopped, tb a pint of rich

stock, chicken or other broth, strain

and pour in the gelatine after the flav-

or has been cooked out of the vege-

tables. Put into a mold and when be-

ginning to set add a pint of cooked

meat finely chopped. When firm, slice

and serve on a plotter garnished with

cress or parsley.

Soak a teaspoonful of gelatine in a

small quantity of vinegar or leiuou

Juice and add lo a mayonnaise dress-

ing to thicken it.

Lemon jelly made from lemon Juice,

water and gelatine, cut in cubes makes
a most delicate garnish for pressed

chicken.

Grape Sherbet.—Soak half an en-

velope of gelatine in half a cupful of

cold water five minutes. Make a sirup

by boiling one cupful of sugar In one

and a half eupfuls of boiling water
leu minutes then add the soaked gela-

tine. Cool slightly and add a pint of

lemon juice and a third of a cupful of

orange juice.. Freeze. Serve in sher-

bet glasses.

Gelatlneno be good shonld he abstK

tasteless and uniform hT
, A Jelly should be just stiff

Look This Add Over Very Carefully

and study about what I am telling you. Here's one place you

want to think before you place your order, is safety first, ma-

terial and duribilty. Safety means material and workman-

ship. This car has power, speed, comfort and beauty, and if

you will watch the ^Maxwell car time will prove this matter

to you. It is built to give you service and in addition to this

you get one year's free service. I had Mr. J. O. Huey to

move a car load of wire from Erlanger to Burlington on his

one ton cTWaxwell truck, and moved 27,000 pounds in 7 loads

taking him a day and a half to do this work. Friends, when
you buy a cTWaxwell touring car you buy the same kind of

an engine that is doing this kind of hauling, that makes me
sure that the cTHaxwell willl take vou any place that you'd

care to drive an automobile. Study the matter over yourself

and here is a place you cannot make a mistake.

Buy your binder twine before it advances in price.

I have just received a car load of fencing in all heights,

and several tons of barbed wire, farmgates, yard gates, in ali

sizes, and this means I can give you a price that will interest

you. Chill Plows, Jumping Shovel Plows, Dixie Side Wipes,
Plow Points, Jointers— in fact a line of this stock on hand to

supply your wants, Also Cement, Brick, Tiling, a complete
line of Lead and Oil, Ready-Mixed Paints and Varnish, Paint

Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, Scrub Brushes, Blacking
Brushes, Clothes Bushes, etc., etc.

When you come to town visit the Hardware Store and
take a look at my stock of goods, for this is a business that

was never established in the town of Bulington before. Come
in, you are welcome.

Special prices on all Stoves and Ovens.

Points about the International Truck," that I have selected,

that I absolutely know from experience with this wonderful
machine. This truck is like the honest old horse, and I judge
you know what that means—always ready for work. Gen-
tlemen, these words are not a guess with me ; they are from
experience of an every day use of a truck. You do not have
to buy a two ton Intenational to carry two tons---just buy a

one ton or one and one-half ton and it will do the work on

*

our country roads better for vou than the Igrgpr tnirk, and

can be operated at much less expense than the larger ma-
chine. From experience in using a. truck for profits to you
you can notalways have a load for the larger machine; and
when you are hauling with the large truck your expenses

are greater without a load than they are if you have a pro-

portioned load on it.

If you are interested in a truck I will have one at my place

in a few days for you to see. Come in and let me tell you
what thia machine has done for me.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, - Burlington, Ky.

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

These are economical days and so the Ford Car
becomes a more intense necessity to you ev<jry day,
because by reason of the universal service the Ford
supplies every day it has become a large .part in the
"business living-." It is|a daily necessity because it

proves a daily economy. Yq4 have the choice of a
variety of bodies, from the st*

s

.ppy runabout to the
de luxe Sedan. Your order solicited.

S. B. SCOTT& SON, Agents
For Rabbit Hatband Bellevue Precincts.

:==_-iz% im J
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lutely

strength

enough to hold its sliape when turned

out of the mold, yet soft enough to

Miiiver, with the movement of the dish.

Prunt Jelly.—Wash a half pound of

prunes, cover with water iiuil sunk sev-

eral hours; then put them water and
all Into u naueepun with the grated

i i i id of hull a lemon an Inch stick of

ilnnainoii, a fourth of a eupful of

-ugar. Cook until fender, Hirniu off

Hie liquid and rub the pruuea through

U sieve. Crack a few of the nlotic*,

MiiikIi the kernels ami acid rnem to

Hie pulp. Add the gelatine, pulp ami
Irult Julees and stir occasionally until

nearly cold. Perorate with ah redded

almond! ami set away until Una.

Efga for .Sale

An Honest Appeal t jr tbe Sake of Humanity.
(You Are The Judge)

To those Buffering from Pneumonia, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay-Fe-
ver, or Consumption we offer this reliable information.
For Pneumonia llronphal-Ease (Medicated Air) gives immediate re-

lief by loosening the congestion in a few hoars.
For A»thma I'.nnieluil-Kase (Medicated Air) keeps the air passages

clear of all mucus and makes breathing so easy that the patient does
not know that, he has Asthma.
For Consumption Kronchal-Baso (Medicated Air) gives relief by im-

mediately opening the air cells of the lungs and makes the patient,
cough out the germ-breeding mucus. Its use kills the genn, thus de-
stroying the disease and preserving the lungs.

Bronchitis. Hay-Fever and all other bronchial diseases are readily
overcome and the patient relieved. I;et us have an opportunity, and
we will prove it to the satisfaction of any unprejudiced person.

If any person purchases a package of Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air)
and after using one-third of its contents is not satisfied that it, does
all we claim he may return the package and the purchase price will
be cheerfully refunded.
YOU ARK THE JUIX1E. Recommended for Coughs, Colds. Pneu-

monia, Bronchitis, Tuberculosis, Catarrh, Hay-Fever, Pleurisy,
- H wadachtv€hnron the stomach, ail rttenaBPs arising from mucus dis-
orders. Trial size (six day's treatment) $1.00. Full size fJQ day's
treatment) $4,00 post paid. Guaranteed by

BRONCHAL-EASE CO., 301 Mercantile Library Building,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

W*
T

« LOOK AT THE DATE ON YOUR PAPER AND SRE
» IF YOU ARE BEHIND WITH YOUR
« SUBSCRIPTION,

*

a On the RECORDER'S subscription liat are the names of

e several parties who are so far in arrears—that in they are not
e paid up into the year 1917—that thoy can not bo carried
* any longer under the ruling of the Postoffice Department.
* Theee name* will be carried "this week and noxt t>y which
e time if the amount due therein is not paid they will have to
e be dropped. Tht* RECORDER has been as lenient as could
e be asked in regard to thia matter and it confidently ox^-

# pects every one whistnameia in tho lint above mentioned
«. to remit an amount to take them out «»r the danger sono
e and have the paper continue to com*. The prevailing condt-
e ttow» make it necewmry that collection* be dote from now
e on if financial distress is to b* avoided, DONT HESITATE
e To RRMir
a»»{
Take Your County Paper, $1.60.

<*
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BOONE GO. THE FIRST

County in the United States
to take Her Quota in the
Sale of Liberty Bonds
Now Under Way

Play Loyal to Your County's
Banks and Buy Your

Bonds of Them

Stand By - Home Institutions.

A telegram received by D. H.

Wallace, of Walton, Tuesday
morng, from Cleveland, Ohio,

brought the very pleasing in-

formaeion, that Boone county,

Kentucky, was the first county in

the United States to take its quo-

ta of the Third Liberty Bond
issue.a fact of which the citizens

of the county should be pround.

This highly commendable ac-

tion on the part of Boone coun-

ty was made possible by the ac-

tion, last Monday, by her banks

when they subscribed for the

county's entire quota, $100,600,

of the Third Liberty Bond issue,

relying on the loyalty of the

people of Boone county to their

finacialftnstil|Ulioiis^iO-purcliase

of them all the bonds they dc

sire. By raaklnp- Boone the first

^ Y bounty to do her part nrtbe prtr^

chase of Liberty Bonds, her

banks have brought her to the

front in a most important matter

to this government.

These bonds are held, as it

were, in trust for the people of

Boone county, and will 6c issued

To purchasers in denominations

6f $50.00 up to suit purchasers,

and without cost to the buyer.

It seems that everything jiro-

clams that Boone county buyers

of Liberty Bonds should buy at

home, especially when home in-

stitutions are so well prepared to

take care of |hem.

Make up you mind how much
you want to invest in Liberty

Bonds and then call on one of

the banks in the county and

make your purchase. Be loyal

t.o worthy home institutions.

D. E. iBedinger, having spent
the winter at Orlando, Fla., has
returned to his home at Walton.
Aside from the bad weather in
Winter, he, like all others who
have any knowledge of Boone-co.,
and her people, regards it as the
best place on earth to live qnd calJ
home. Mr. Bedinger goes south
every winter where he has a de-
lightful sojourn.

Mrs. Martha York, in her *9th
year, died at the home of tui-

tion, Newton, on Gunpowder creek
last Thursday night. She was hur-
led in the Odd-Fellow* cemetery
near Burlington, last Saturday
ar It o'clock. Mrs. York had been
in feeble health for some time,
A short service was conducted at
the grave by Rev. C. T.. Claunch,
of Erlanger.

Jas. T. dailies, and his suninlaw,
C. T. Da\is, cashier of theCitizens
Hank, Erlanger, have bought tin?
property in UrlangeT, owned and
occupied by the late Rev. Geo.
N. BuffingLon. It is said Mr.
Games expects to spend his win
t-ers in Erlanger in the future.
'I ho property has a splendid lo-
cation and is very desirable,

MtsS Mary Ann Thompson was
90 years old last Saturday. She
was horn in Albany, New York,
and came to Burlitflgton with her
parents at the age of live years,
consequently she lias been a * i

t

r—
sen of Burlington for 85 years.
Very few (owns CSJJ claim 8 eifc,

Lsen who has resided therein for
ho long a time.

Must Cut Wheat Consumption
One-Half of Normal— Pound
and a Half of Wheat Per

Person a Week.

Handy to Have Around.
County Farm Agen*; Sutton h ib

been placed in class one by his
county draft board and he is not
certain as to the Urn" he will

be allowed to administer to the
demands of Boone county farmers.
Mr. Sutioi^ is taking great jnter-

Washin-ton, April I.—utht abol-
ition Hi wheade.ss uay or wheai-
It-BS meals for the households at
the country should create no eos
fusion in the mind of anyone/
the food administration explained
today. "Keep in mind that what
tlu; food administration insists up-
on is that the American people
cut uown their consumption of
wheat to one-half tho normal.
That means to cut it down to a
pound and a half a person a
week. It make* no difference
whether this is donj by eating
wheat at every meal, or whether
wheatless meais or days are ob-
served. The real test it* the
'amount of wheat used by each
person each week."'

It is the first real sacrifice In
their habits of living Americans
have been asked to make. It is

based on military necessity, on
danger so great that it can not
be calmly contemplated. The Al-
lies need wheat—they must have
it. Only America can furnish it.

"If we fail," says Mr. Hoover,
"the people behind the armies will
be in want and suffering. Should
that happen; the war could last
only a i« weeks. A Germa n vic-
tory, if the Allies ara forced to
further curtailment of tbeir food
supplies, is not only possible, it

is probable. We are far from vie
tory as things stand today. We
will bo close to defeat in anorh
er month unless we get food
across the sea."
The amount of wheat now in

this country under normal con-
-d^tiOTTs-^wotml—De consumed here
before another harvest. Our nor-
mal consumption is 42,000.010 bush
els a month. It must be- cut in
half, and I lu- Allies must have21 T

-
000,000 bushels a month from us
til the next harvest. They cani
have it only if our consumption
is reduced 50 per cent. There-
fore, private homes must cut
wheat consumption to one-half of
normal, down to a pound and a
half of wheat a person a week,
including wheat in any form-
flour, bread, spaghetti, macaroni,
crackers, pastry, pie, cakes anti
wV>«at breakfast cereals. Hotels
and restaurants have" Ken ( re-
-q-uesied—by Mr. -Hoover— to

—

xtts=r

continue the use of wheat and
wheat products, entirely, and hun
dreds have signified their willing
ness to comply with bis request.
Public (eating places not wir-

ing to go so far must continue
to observe Mondays and Wednes-
days as wheatless* days. The foot!
administration has been cheered
by the news from Ohio, where a
movement looking to the organ-
ization of Jotal abstainers' clubs,
the members of which pledge
themselves to refrain entirely
from the use of wheat, originate"1
in Mt. Gilead, Morrow county. The
entire population of Grimes conn
ty, Texas, has promised to ab-
stain from the us:» of wheat until
after the next harvest.

E

est in his work
lowed to remain
much benefit to
they appear to
the farm agent

here and if al-
will prove of
the farmers, as
be taking to
proposition the

more they become accustomed to
his work among them. They fin<l

he is a handy men to have
around when they warn any in-
formation pertaining to agricul-
ture, which in the last ten or fif-

teen years has been reduced to
a science.

To Replace Those Over There

;

Movement fo Begin April 26
Ky. to Furnish 3,396.

A Remarkable Trip.

B. E, Kelly and family had a
remarkable trip from Covington
to Burlington in his machine last
Thursday night. They left Coving
ton about micinight and after
passing the city limits they never
saw a machine or vehicle of any
kind until U|ey reached Burling-
ton. The onKjtwo persons they
saw were t\V men walking near
Erlanger. Hermight make
al that .time every night
next several years and never fail

to see one oajtonors vehicles.

Washington, April 61—Coincident
uiih President Wilson's renewed
pledge, mad- at Baltimore, that

i the United States would remain
! in the fight with ever increasing
, force unlit eemptetfi victory is

I
won. Provost Marshal General

,
Crowder Lonighl issu"l orders for
150,006 draft men to be inducted
into military service this month.
The army General Staff decision
to increase the April quota from
50,000 to 150,000 was forecasted
Thursday night.
The movement of these men to

j
training camps will in-jji.i April -'('»

;
and continue for five days.
Tonight's call completes the first

i
draft. Approximately 15.000 of the

:

negro registrants srsre accredit-
I ed to the initial national quota.
i The remaining 135,000 men Were
i

levied under .!,. second draft.
;
These men are ... be withdrawn

a trip from (lass l and proper credit
for the ui ,) i ,. K i V i-„ (n

HAS EVIDENCE

If Congress adopts the
draft legislation which
for computation of quota
t .ids of the numbor ol
Class 1.

The War Department's

iHspcctivestat'-S
pi ndiug
pro\ ides
. on »

IlVMl IIJ

anuounc
ed policy of not Interfering with

To Show German Agents Have -'farming operations is adhered to.
Local boards are direct! d to fillBeen Sent Into Ky. to Injure

Horse Industry.

Lexington, April 4.— Special cir-
cuit Court Judge Geo. C. Webb
told the Fayette County Grand
jury here today that he had re-
liable information tending to

that iiutny~erni8sarie8 have
been sent into Kentucky to in-
jure the horse industry as partof
Gorman propaganda.
He charged the jury to do its

ItmOSt to uncover any activities*' "greatly
of German spies and emissaries,
and either indict them Tor treason
or furnish the Federal Government
with evidence to summarily deal
with them.
The court indicated that agents

of the Department of Justice are
sifting the activities of a num-
ber of persons.

"Men of this ilk,
-

' said the court
in his charge to tha jury, 'who
sow seeds of disensioo or work

of Ha-
as de-
draw-
shown

their quotas in th" order
hi lily of men in Class l

termined by the national
iug. except where it is
that a registrant is "completely
and assiduously enraged in plant-
ing, cultivation or reaping of a
crop, his call lo colors shall be
deferred to the foot it the quota
of his board as long as he con-
tinues to be so engaged.
The effect of this is U> grant

furloughs from service prior to
ictual call to the colors to men

Law Governing the

Listing of Your Property.

Time spent in office. The County
Tax Commissioner shall keep his
on iii open for the purpose of as-
sessing proper: y at ill reasonable
hours, except on Sunday and legal
holidays, from the first day Of
July to the thirty-firs, day pf
October, inclusive, of each year,
;.nd i. shall r.e the duty of the
taxpayers of the county to ap-
pear at said office '"during said !

lime and to furnish to th^Coun-
ty 'fas Commissioner a list of
their property of all kinds and

|

descriptions that said commission
er is required to assess wader law.
Provided, however, the County
Tax Commissioner, or one of his
deputies, shall on sonu day or '

days, i," more than one day '._

required, during lh" period oi
•ime from the first <! r. at .Julv

lo the thirty-first la\ „l t)< to
her inclusive, visit r»aeh voting
precinct of the county tor the
purpose of assessing taxpayers
properly, and he slrdl give notic>
of :he time and biace where he
will appear in said district for
the purpose of makiiii said assess
ments. by written or printed no-
tices posted at three or more
public places therein for not less
than ten days before the day
designated for such purpose. From
the 1st day of November to the
31st day of December, inclusive,
the county tax commissioner shall
make up his nsses.im.mt book and
perform such other duties as may
be required to obtiin a fair ann
equitable assessment of the prop-
erty in his «ounty. The taxpay-
er may appear before a notary
public, county clerk, circuit clerk,
or other offic°r qualified to ad-
minister oaths, and mak" th^» nec-
essary affidavit required by the
schedule as to the value of his

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items Taken From the Issue of
The Recorder of April

11th, 1878.

Florence .air advertised .1 list
oi special premiums.

• * * *

Cons: in.! ion of the Wool per
pike has 1/egtin.

• • * •

S. P. Tilley is t.'.K'hin: j class
in dancing.

• • * *

Prof. Stephenson dismissed hH
school on account pf ile> iUnosoi
bis wife.

Ghouls ha\ .-* I pen
- •'-.©., In .h - L iwr !.-

diuia. cemetery.
mm •

The cistern at th •

cost #£?&.
• • • •

C. C. 1 'ra\ (•) mo\ .-.(

•J" s.imiru' county.

>bi in f

•I, lil-

»
1 1 T I house

1 rom

needed
of this year's
the quota
state:
Oklahoma

j Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South C.iroiini
South Dakota
Tenness3e
Texas
Utah

in the production
crops. Following to

to be furnished bv each

property ami mav then return
said schedule to the county tax

1 commissioner.
Any taxpayer re.u^in,; or fail-

in* Co appear -either a* theeoun
ty tax commissioner's offices or
aJ tlie place rTcsignated in—thc

against the U nited States Govern ! ^f.?^"^
ment and ii.s people .should *i:-e

prosecuteti, imprisoned and, shot,
if nccossjary.

'

"There is not a staff in the Cn-
ion,"' he continued, i*that is not
infested with <rerman apies, ana
they do not hesitate at anything
to spread German propaganda,
which is the most valainous, bar-
barous and extensive menace that
the country has to cope with.'-'

The statement, which follows the
recent poisoning of a large num-
ber of Government owned horses
at Covington, was greeted with
cheers by spectators.

:!.:2!M.

fl23.

lO.l'ifi.

851.

I.9ti9.

7-20.

4.751.

7.8K.
013.

A Small Sacrifice.

VOIR SHARE IX
SLICES OK •READ.

One and a half pound of
wheat makes M) ounces of
Victory bread—a little less
than two one-pound loaves.
If you eat all of your allow
ance of wheat in Victory
bread this would be your
bread ration :

Daily — Breakfast 2 siiVes
Victory bread, each weigh- 4
one ounce.

v

[ +
Luncheon—One slice.

Dinner—One slice.

Sunday — Two slices with
each meal.
That makes 30 slices, equal
ly 00 ounces. You would
not be entitled to wheat in

any other form.

Total abstinence from
I. .is among the w; 11 t

after the nex» wheat "i

EUygi&ltl! by the Food
iratton. Many families
untarily adopted this

wheat pro
1 do until
ir." 'st is

Adm iv in is-

have vol-
plan with-

f '

Cnlley ,x Peltll uill r move the
1 mall borch at I he sou' b end of
I heir building an I er» ci H <• mh-
modloua platform in Its bwid,
i>. be used iii tire transaction ol
Ihoir business, which di in uuIh
more spaos ni that part If-u la 1

II Hold ,n \\ ,,,

lire th ..iilv lb

u h'u > amp i

ol III

Good Bye, Booze!

The anti-shipping bill, passed
by the recent session of the Leg-
islature, will go into effect June
20th, 1918, and after that dateit
will be unlawful for an intoxi-
cant of any character to-
brought into local option terri-
tory even for personal use. When
this bill goes into effect the ex-
press company and reailroads ana
conveyances of all kinds cannot
carry any liquors' of any kina
whatever of an intoxicating char
acter. Not only that—but an in-
dividual cannot go into wet ter-
rotory, and bring on his person
any intoxicants of any kind for
his own personal use. In other
words June I'Oth, 1918, means pood
bye old booze.

, Ground Breaking Nicely.

Considerable land for corn has
been broken this mon.h, and In
every Instance 1. is wild that the
uround in in 1 v, -Unit .onditlon,
and u ill be like unto an ash bank
when the
it. A thorough pre)

1 be -ei ,1 bed ollminal M n \ pi \

largo amount 6f work thai would
otherwise havr (o br done niter
tll« . I <i|. I . Illlllfl 1 ill 1 .0 i>.n

\ db
a business nC

Iter o tb .• .

ie h. 11 ton is*through with
thorough preparation ol

out waiting for the suggestion,
and have found wheatless rations
enUte'y satisfactory.

Substitutes for wheat are num-
erous. Rice flour, barley Hour,
corn flour and rye ma k:* palatable
and ^nutritious breads, and corn
meal may be served In many ap-
petising forms. Potatoes, beans
and other vegetables will serve
as partial substitutes for bread,
and milk, which is rich -and more
plentiful in Kentucky, owing to
the early spring, is in itself a food
complete in its general nutritive
value.

By the new method the Pood
Administration allows oneandone
half pounds of wheat per person
as the maximum ration, and abol
ihhes wheatless, days. This ration-
ing is necessary because the sup-
ply of wheat is even less than was
indicated on March 1. The Pood
Administration emphasizes the fact
that the jieed for conserving
food products, is growing daily
more imperative. The necessity for
economy is greater than ever,
and the new method of rationing
is put on trial with the hope of
making a greater saving of whe.it
products.
Fine wheat en bread may bo re-

quired in certain forms of invalid-
ism, but it is not essential to the
health of the vigorous, well fed
men and women of America. Why
not make a small sacrifice' a net

become a total abstainer from
wheat? If the well to do lamiiies
abstain until after tfiiO harvest
'hey twill, to a large extent,
solve the food problem for the
allies us well us for this country,
in the face of the privations ana
dangers endured by the fighting
men at the front, abstaining from
wheat Is a small sacrifice, goou
for the body and good for the
soul. -Louisv ille I'o t

Have You Seen Him ?

> wees ago last Bundsy nighl
( h«i I

> - lc ' hi iied u sorrel pony
"in in I hi- 11 In . I oU*e,

lu.tl, 11

I

Virginia ,

Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyorfiing
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
fowa
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dajcota
Ohio

tit:

1.065.

1.590.

1,0*9.

3,736.

335.

3.301.

t07.

2,735.

4.3C3.

1,02).

2,279.

241.

T92.

;:,350.

0.3";6

601.

3,412.

•Ml 2.

5,968.

1,921.

3.396.

4,519.

;d 6.

2,120.

5,810.

6,590.

3,513.

2,001.

4.078.

1.302.

1.4H0.

179.

578.

2.137.

105.

'.0.170.

"i,054.

1,037.

10,302.

Justice's district above, between
the first day of Julv and the
31st day of October, inclusive, in

each rear, and furnishing to the
county tax commissioner a list ol

his taxable property. togetner
with the value thereof. shall be
sub'ei'L to a fine of not less
than fiflv dollars nor more than
one hundred dollars, to be tecov-
ered by WMrrant. indictment or
1 enal action in any court of com
pdent jurisdiction, and in adui-

Living on Easy Street.
Oeo. W. Sleet, who several vears

ago, bought a large farm in Ken-
ton county, near Crittenden, (irant
county, renewing his subscription
directs Ids piffier changed from
Crittenden, Grant county, to Wal
ton, this county. Mr. Sleefs pur
chase and sale of the farm, not
many months since, put him on
easy street, and he has retumea
to his native heath to spend 4Rie
remainder of his days, which, it is
hoped, will be many. Borty vears
ago he was high sheriff of' this
county, and was one of the most
popular officials the county ever
had, and his acquaintances of a
long time ago will welcome his
return almost unto llv.j sl.ui -hie-
ing of the fatted calf,

The Belleview pike has been put
in pretty good cnpitttttm in the
last few months. The win'; has pro
eeeded slowly U'cause it was
impossible to secure the services
of teams at all times, it i> in

Impossible- for the farmers along
the road to neglect their work in
order that the work might pro-
gress. To secure hands .mdli aiiis
is a perplexing problem.

This happened :ii I. iu ivnci bun;
a few days l»i 1' Indiana dried
up:

"it u quite out 01 1 1... ni,'

to see a butterfl.v in Ihis locality
in March, but the l'i 1 1 new -,

: gatherer obw rved .1 white one
I

flitting ibout the fair grounds
;

Sunda\ .ut. ruoon
'

I'ivii \ e (>,,
1 M

I. ...

iion rhereto his property may
be assessed by the Comity T:>\
Commissioner at an arbitral y
value to be fixed by the county
tax commissioner, and there shall
be no reduction of .said assessment
by any county board of supervis-
ors, any other tax Official or of-
ficer, or by the State Tax Com-
mission.

Retired Farmers.

An unknown ''retired farmer
has the following to say for his

kind. It hits the nail on the
head. The retired firmer has earn
ed everj tMin;: that he his ano
deserves niufh more .ban he gets.
He says;
''When I read in the pipers a:ul

hear speakers tell that retired
farmers are no good I gtit pretty
mail. Maybe we are no good on
the farm. The young folks don't
want us around in the way. What
are you going to do with us? i

suppose you think maybe we
otighv lo be "Oslerized." Maybe
we wouldn't be any good in Hi av
en and possibly we would be too
green to be any good in either
place. What made your town? You
say your railroads, year factories,
your merchants. Let me tell you.
First us old fellows (we weren't so
oid then) came on these prairie,
broke up the sod. built houses and
barns and school houses, rode 111

lumber wagons, lived on corn
pone and pork, worked l«i hours e
day and saved our money. Then
the railroad came, towns were
built up because we needed them.
Factories were started. Every-
thing prospered but we pioneers
opened . .he way. Now we are
crippled up*Tvith enthusiasm, ania
mother can't ride six or eiglit
miles to church and we are goiny
to town. We are going to sit

in the park and hear the bawl
play and Watch the people go by
and be ju<t as lazy as we want
to be. Maybe we will get fat and
die in a few years. A year or
two doesn't make mueb difference
with us. Our usefulness anywhere
in town or out in the country is

about over. We have worked hard,
suffered privation, saw 1 up what
little we have gotten and we are
we are not very free lo let go
Of it. Rubber plantations, mining
siock or automob'les factories
don't appeal to us. We pay our
way and it seems w > are saie
citizens, if not enterprising
Hear with us aa you would \vit !

i

n fnllhful old horse or do* for
the good we have done, uid re-
member that old people do nol
Change their ways as ridilv
younger ones, biif. th: v u-e jtet.is
Mmsitive to slights anil »lurs."

Horse siolen from J. J. Stephens
01 East Bend, was loual atuLn-
coe and the thief was arrested,
he being a man who had worked
for .Mr. Stephens. Esquires John
Sam Huey and T. J. Stephens held
'he examining trial. fixing the
man's bail at 1500 in default of
which he was lodged in jail. The
prisoner says his name U Rora.

Women to Register.

Mes Margaret Anderson, rh-
newly appointed Chairman of
Boone county, announces ihe per-
sonnel of the working organiza-
tion of che Woman's Committee,
Council of National Defense of this
county. The officers of thr> local
unit are:
Mrs. Olus Hamilton, Chairman.
Mrs. George Hoffman. *

Mrs. E. C. Lacy,
Mrs. John L. Vest. -

Mrs. A. B. Tompkins.
Mrft. Alice Booth,
Miss Louise Green.
Mrs. (j. C. Rankins,
Mrs. Geo. Nicholson.
This Committee aims to give

efficiency, and unity of purpose
to war work of woman, and stand
ready at all times to serve the
Government, in any further ac-
tivity in which it' shall reeeve
instructions. No service in askea
or expected of a woman except
what she may freely offer, but she
is requested by the Government

The wind cam • from tie- s.m h-
w ist Batter art 1 ; to old
1 tine sc bed ul< Ould have ei.in.'

Horn t'<at dl • on • .1 1 v -,

instead it his en
the north :

of the fini.

rh\i 1
".1 most;

i.l 11

lion

void !

to register. All those w-ho will not
register, a list must l>^ kept, ana
a report made of the name to
the Headquarters at Washington.
Cards have been printed bv the
Government and ssm out by our
Committee at Washington for the
registration 0' women for service
during the period of war. This is
the only official reristration of
women that will be taken. Toin-
tej«J)ret to the Government the
possibilities of the. wom:;n power
of the country. To furnish accur
ate information to the Govern-,
ment to the> capacities in which
women are now servin.7 whether
in their own homes or in paid
persuits, trades, or professions.
To have in every community lists
of women carefully classified who
are willing to be c tiled upon for
trained or untrained sei-vice to
the State, or in the Nation. To
ascertain which women are avail-
able for service outside the home,
and which are not. To list the wo-
men who wish to tak:> training
in order to give more efficient
service. To be able to furnish
women for salaried positions,
whether in Government service or
not. To be able to place women
who can volunteer their services
in positions of usefulness in man

v

fields. To have a registry of the
cap icitities and training* of the
women of the country as the basis
of the work of the woman's Com
mittee of the CouncU of National
Defense.
Headquarters for registration

will be in the Walton Bank and
Trust Company Build in;?. Registra
tiou begins on April 13. asd there
after. Saturday of e.ich w*ek. be-
tween -.he hours of to :0) and 5:39
o'clock.

Mrs. Ogus Hamilton,
Mrs. John L. Vest,
Miss Louise Green.

Committee on Publicity.

Wants to Keop Posted.
Kenewin.T his subscription to

the Recordt r. J W. K nnedy, of
Cynthiaui, writes:
•Set up my subscription to the

Recorder so I em k>v tip with
Boone county affairs^ i protect
the action ol th*» Gto-vernof to ve-
toing the bill prulii'iLiug the
studying ul the German language
in our schools, and trust the peo-
ple ni jj.ind old Boone county will
do the -.1111 . for I think, the ac-
tion ol "the Governor has placed
him in 'be class wi h LaPollette
and niinv other pro-Germans oc
..inn in-,' high o.f.c'.il po-i-
li.i.Mis ttlio .ne giving aid and com
fori fo the arch enemv of rrian-

1 and peaceful government.
w

> h fiction u ill be heralded all
o\cr Germaav immediatrly to n-
1. image the Gerin'in people, 1

: oldiers and all othel t Ili'lllii'S of
the allies, and will do the pause
-. tlemoci ac . h inn botl

.11 e I .1 bin el.

Mil tb u ... .1 I us. mil h In I he
i iiiiin ^ < b 1 K -• <~: 1 I s.itm m.lK

of I

' 1
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I) Ri Ige, sp. at

•hlives and

ATTENTION!

confine*! to

I days last

attack oJ

Smith an 1

RiS Bone
j

E. B. Say res of
Sunday here W i

friend*.
Mrs. P. B. Wallace has been con

fined to licr room the past week
with stomach trouble.
Mrs. W. K. Rouse who has been

ill tor several uirks with a heart
affection is much better.

The residence of Airs. McBee
caugh. fire Tuesday hiit the flames
were extinguished without inuc'i

damage.
•ho-. It. Wallace SPSS

his room a couple o
week with a wrens
j hfiim .it ism.
Mr. and Mm. G. L

Robert \V. All'!! of
Springs, spent Saturday ju*e the
Kiiesis of John ('. Wht.e and fain
Uy.

Dr. (ruilford A. ^lottier of In-
dianapolis, and Dr. and Mis. T.
W. Perry of Cincinnati, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1). B.
Wallace last Sunday.
J. W. Youoll, oi Cincinnati.

spent Sunday here with hi* par-
ents Mr. and Mis. I'. C. Youeii.
Be expects to be called to the
army service In a short time.
Alan Gaines and sister Miss

CHenna Ro.<-e, and Miss Marie Men- ,

Oiv > Of -Covington, spent the past |

.,'','.
.

peek at Frankfort the guest oil
Miss Alma Mae Steger,

J. 0. Leach of ScoH-co.. was
here a part o." las'. Week, going
to Sparta to look alter some
farming interests of his sister
Mrs. j. j. Adkms of Georgetown
Miss Jennie Lee (iaines who was

taken to the hospital in Cincin-
nati last week for an additional
operation is reported much im-
proved with a prospect tor re-
covery.

8. E. Rodman, .1. \V. Wilson and
' h s T. liesc oi Paris, Hourbun
eounly, wore here last Week look-
ing ,or a nice farm le purchase
Mr Wilson bougKi a fana near
L.ov eland, Ohio

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A*k I. That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

•W*WWV\e^^V\^VWWV*N*/£

For Sale---Good Seed Corn.
*

Good, yellow seed corn that tested
95 per cent. at. Kentucky Experiment
Station. Price, fe.oo per bushel.

CAM KENNEDY,
Florence, Ky.. R. I)., at. Hopeful

Church. L'linchlt The Best Coffee
ON EARTH-

Red Gross Notes.

H' adotiaitiTs will he closed prob-
ably the entire week— during the
meeting of the grand jury.

* * • •
The county output of gnu/e lor the

la.-t mouth was over 10,000 pieces be-
I .-idt-s two special army calls which
took up tl" "•'•^al'T pari of one Week.

?he record so f ; ir.
« * * •

On" biix of refugee garnieiiFa has
l» cm Keni. a total of HI.".. Hut h f"w
more oil hand are being held in ease
more should eoiue in.

Finance Hoard met

Koss Shinkle oi \Iuuds, O., spent
Sunday here fcheliueat of Mr. una
Mrs. -j. Ed. Bristow. lie savs hie
parents Mr. and Mrs. (has. *Sh ;n-
kle are delighted wh lithe beaut-
iful tarrn tney bought m Butler
county, Ohio.
Wakefield & Downs of Shelby-

ville, will ha\e their sale of
luts here- Thursday,—April

The Collllt\

Monday.
• • • >

In ofdiT i.i ; roi.-et from mollis and
damage In other forms during the
simmii-r months Red Cross sweaters
and other knitted articles are t" i>e

stored at Division Warehouses.
» » • »

Miss Lida llalTonl. Siini rvUor of
,nnii/e in Kentucky, and Mrs. MeKee
who holds the same position in rel-

• l.'lle" tu the Lake DtVttttfTTT. Vts-tTPlt

Iveadquarters ami! _.

* * * »

A monthly suimnacv of tin- work
done will be published and the units
will greatly facilitate this by keep-
ing tin ir own reports.

L. R. Silver famous (). I. Q. Pigs-
eligible to register. I have on hand
a bunch of nice spring pigs, male
and female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable
prices. Write or phone me for prices
FRANK HAMMON. Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 829. ojuly4

Tow Good Men Wanted

To work on Telephone lines—one
(o assist at "Walton and the other at H
Burlington. M. J. CROUCH,
President and Manager, Consolidnt
ed Telephone Co., Union, Ky.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to t he estate el

1

1

the late Nathan Smith 'Must come
|

foreward and settle the same with 1

nie at once, and those having claims
atrainst game must present them to
me proven according to law.

C. S. SMITH. Grant. Ky.. Agent
for the inirs of Nathan Smith.

oinay I „

Golden Blend
Sold by the Best Grocers on Earth

Gulley & Pettit
Burlington, Ky.

Goode& Dunkie
Covington, Ky.

Pound 25c %£s£ $1 .00

T
• • * »

course is now to. .ie gauze course is now to he niv-
m\ gratis mill ,r l.as.ses,aie laJ^e_orj^uv
ized in ihe county as quickly as pos-
sible.

-town
11th, at 9:30 a. m., when"they will
well fourteen lots in Richland
Court' which thev rec'inlv dun 1 <n . i>**<

*.* w i ,

chased and subdivided.
$

' '
'.'"' ^ud-Beil^rtlgS^K Hind

At tv,.. ^.^..i „ .- o ,«r . Drive is to take place during week
ton Masonf foM^ t

.^r^T
U

;'i:
-

1 (1 '' sfe 20=3* In rhe entire UnitedLodge last Friday Ig^ |100.<*XM«0 is to be raised.

* * »

received tlie last ' week In

night Samson Tomlin was passed
to tho Fellow Craft degree, ana
arrangement for work Ln both
master mason and fellow craft
degre-s will be had Friday night,
May 3rd.
In the 0. S. Court at Coving,

ton last week Mrs. Mvrtie - Sim-,
mens, wife of Harry Simmons, was I ..„,

'

fhT
n
Southern

iCR^ $ ,T againSti Belh-view - hd eot.on pads, 36wie ooutnern Kaiiroad Companvui,i PU
Scr y*uLf°

si*;°^ y,^ ; " '^-"'""— !-"
can hurled throu^hT winaW

1^ j %
d
-'

r
,

" S
•

V&
"~Y?\ P°"

lPre
f«
e8'

her sresidence, ?h% canbeSt o7ili'J^Z^J^J' 1^1 W,p, 'K -

the railroad track and etfuek
S<' lllU 'tm bWi**e8'

by
» ^ast, going train. Judge! Florence-^-hiVts*, li'.V.»-inch com

Work
j

March

:

Bullitlsville— KX> 9-ineh compress-
i
es. 12a 4 inch gauze wipes. 120 gauze

I si rips, 2 pr socks, :'. helmets, i; shirrs.
Walton— 2 helmets.
Verona— 10 shirts. " 4-tailed hand-

-Ui-iU

>(H)

10

Chas. Strother represented
Simmons.

Mrs.

Ihe Walton loose leaf tobac.:o
market had a very high priced
sale last Saturday, in tact the
prices were the liighest of
season, though the tobacco

presses. 1 pair socks.
• * * *

u. n. a.-; Bcuttetus
* * • •

1 afgiian.

Report of Rooiie County ('hapter
the i A. B.C., for month ending March 30:
was Bat. on hand March 1..„.,, *«-»J * •

—»— tv -.».# Hill. <7II Ihtllll -Mil I I II i. ....

w™fiii
m}°?°1' l" quality. There ;Bullittsvi lie menibers'p dueK

Jr.
entertaiuinent

Florence entertainment
Union i 'liferent, and donation
Richwood memht-rship tkues
Reaver Lick •• - •'

.

•• donaiion Mr. .Jim Sleet
Relhview innnberfhip dues
Constance

ilonati

was an active demand for every-
thing offered. About 90,000 poundswere sold at an average o»near-
y

1

26
,.
cents

- The market will
probably have four or live sales
yet as there is a lot of tobaccom the country, some not strip-
ped, but an effort will be madeto close the market by May 1st ,

,

iVfltT ,.,.T
m

,

myn pounds 'have.. KuriiiiirN.ilbeen sod and about *»i50,«0') hasbeen paid by this market.
The High School and gth (Irrl/ Total ... .

school ^'i
1 ' 1 t

r
am

1

or
T
the Walton! expenditures;H .,

'

!

yc
;

d Ulf ^dependence ! Max Wocher ( ... for t*t ton

dav wi h t\
Qd*P??d™^ last Fri- Louis Stix Co. cotton tape

i Ivor „ w r"°
U'

inlre
L
,lltft

'
alllO.illo.vA: Pett.il ,.\-p. and ban

girt » ,

" [

u"\ J
1 - 11 S[,h'>or.\„,. Red Cross me,,

w7T, I ^. •

; iIlgh School boys:

Li *'
flus "** the Em* P«Wiclappearance „; ih . Eighth brade

Iorh.r
ai 'd th" ,irHt ^ame of ffiej

High School hoys played l'iner 1

the prccedhi- Friday and w'ro !

victorious o„ that occasion also'J

the school ar- justly proud oftheir record in th .- past and de-termine to do all in t }, ;

:to maintain it.

1825.86
2.00

1.50
-'.">.00

30.00
27.00

as.oo
:i.00

H.80

•i.OO

o.OO
l.(H)

1.00

&W 66

•*:I6.(.H)

7. IS

I .98
icr'p dtn-s i;.",.2r>

Total

Hal. on hand April I

I 117.41

powei

Judsre j.
\os;,
W al-
ii. >.,.

I.ng'-
e ill].

Loin
- Mr.

(

•
,;

. Tomlin, J no L
«'no. c. Kedingai! .ml D \;
lace of Walton, accompaniwlWm. Presion KimbaU to Buton on Mondav where the,
paign for the Third LibertyRond issue was waujurated

•ui,w
a
s '

l

1

t
'
li

V'
i '

I

r
' ;h " Palpaladdicss. Uv.> bankers oi Boone-co

after a cm .uiuuio,,. sub c-.i,::
ed for the entire quota illotti r<o Roone couir.y, Si^.M),,. „ nto win the banner for ih •

,,,'stcounty m the .State taking its
full ipio.a, and telegraphed
government to (hat effect,
on the followm- day reeefveti ,
teley r.im stating th4t Boone ,. ,„ ..
ty had won the priz&and uouhlhe wm the banner. This is in-deed a great triumph for thepeople of Boone cou.itv. and ,,
•should all he proud of the .su,-

u.'m-. .
*

,^" k
,

in l)) " ( '"'J" ; vWtU take the bonds as noon 08the t.me arrlveg, May in, and thepeople are ,,,«,,,, ,„ iv| .

their subscription I., any bank
in Boone county and it

' wyj be
eared for. Do not me vour
HuhBcriptif.n out of the county
if you want you* county i<» M-t
the credU for all BubacrlptloM
given to banks outside «>f yoUr
county or subscribed eivwhcro
other than in your county will
not be credited to Boone oounty
Oet bu»y and subscribo f<, r whaUe\er lKinds you can afford, bu.1uk " *ome if ymi hive to l.,,r.:will renlde.
row the money hi. it mean.,,, -

, , ., i

<H>al tO your count rv i.,

vour patriotism al thin
fM-rio.J.

The Third Liberty Loan cam-
paign was opened here last Sat-

:
urcKy and $to,0')0 of the bonds
were subscribed that dav, The
Kquitable Hank taking $20,000, the
Walton Bank $10,000 and also plac
in'? a subscription for Wm. So-
nour for $10,000. This oversubscrib
ed the Walton allotment. On Sun-
day morning in accordance with
instructions from headquarters at
Washington, four miflfcte speech-
es in the interest of the Libert v
Loan were made at the respective
Churches, Judge J. O. Tomlin at
the Richwood Presbyterian church
•Mid at the Walton churches, Dr.

F. Hollow ay at the* Methodist,
I no. L. Vest at the Christian, ami
and I). B, Wall ace at the Ba ptist.
Monday night Hon. Wm. Preston
Kimball, of Lexington, o-K-Con
gressraaa , rom the 7th Kentucky
Disinci., delivered ,i fine address
at the Walton Baptisi church in
the interest of the Lil-erly Loan.

•I. O. Griffith and bride of I'.ea-
V"er Lick, were visitors here List
Saturday and receiving the con-
jrr.it u ations of their many friends

fi !'{
i
'i(U\^ ,h " (i '"'s'ld;-r of Mr.

and Mrs. Woodford R. Miller oiIhg Bone Springs, and Miss Mat-
tie as she is so well known to
her many friends, is one of the
handsome* and best yonna ia-
dies m that quarter. The groom
is one oi ihe most smoosafai
farmers and business men in this
•eetion, and is n high class gen
tieman. 'j'he marriage ceremonywas performed in the parlor orthe Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati, i , .i

Thursday afternoon, and after ashort sojourn m the city thevcame to Mr. (irlffith's beautlfejhome near Beaver Lick wi„.|„i|,.- v

UOtu oi '„.|, ( . |., wM ,„.
white and •,, .,,,,„,,, ,,,

[ f""" •'••• l
' \\ Ul

NOTICE.
The noted (lerman Coach Stallion

Plutarch will be at my stabe on the
East Bend road, 21 miles from Rur-
lington o.n Monday and Tuesday of
each w.ek until flintier notice. Ser-
vice foe, Shi.Oi).

ELBERT CLORK.

The Ahlbrand Buggies
The Buggies built to Wear.

The Rude Spreader
none as good.

HARNESS

*lWd&w^iiiiiKi&
GROCEMES. FLOUR SEEDS.MEDICINES

f9-2iPiKEsT.• m -2ow.il"sn
United States Food Adminutration License No. G 1770-

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

the best the market alTords.

HARDWARE
of all kinds.

I will order your implement
wants and save yon money.
The Primrose Cream Separator

guaranteed as good as the best.

One Price to All.

C. J. STEGEMILLER,
RISING SUN, 1ND.

Commissioner's Notice.

One Policy of "THE HOME OF NEW YORK" recommends another

"The Largest Fire Insurance Company in America"

THE HOME gggKSf NEW YORK
Home Office: No. 56 Cedar Street

ELBRIDGE G. SNOW, President

Boone Circuit Court.
J. K. Conner's Admr., &e., plaintiffs

VS. | Notice.
Edna Hodges, &c, defendants.
All creditors of the estate of J. E.

Conner, deceased, are hereby noti-
iied to present their claims against
same, properly proven, before me at
my offlee in the Court House, Bur-
lington, Ky., on or before April 13,

ISM'S. Beginning March 28, 1918, I

will Bit daily until April 13th. 1918,
to receive and register such claims
and proof.

CHAS. MATRKR. M. C. B. C.

RESOURCES INVESTED IN AMERICAN SECURITIES
One Hundred and Twenty-Ninth Semi-Annual Statement

* January, 1918
CASH ASSETS $44,048,651.58
CASH CAPITAL 6,00O,00O.0O*
LIABILITIES 25,047,401.00
NET SURPLUS OVER LIABILITIES 13,001,250.58*

Surplus as regards Policyholders, $19,001,250.58

FOR SALE.
Pure bred Plymouth Rock eggs for

hatching; 15 for $l.oo. Select from
hest layers, Applv to Mrs. B. L.
CLEEK, Richwood". Ky., It. i>. 1.

o may2

FIRE AND ALLIED BRANCHED OP INSURANCE
Fire, Lightning, Automobile, Explosion, Hail, Marine (Inland and Ocean),
Parcel Post, Profits and Commissions, Registered Mail, Rents, Sprinkler
Leakage, Tourists' Baggage, Use and Occupancy,Windstorm, Full War Cover

Classified Qduertisemsnts.

For Sale—Harness. Before buying i

harness of any kind see my large
,

assortment. I can Have youmon-j
ey. Henry Myers, Erlanger. Ky.

For Sale—150 bushel Hoosier Boy
j

potatoes. B. L. Clock, Richwood.
\

FARM PROPERTY AND CROP DAMAGE INSURANCE A SPECIALTY
WESTERN FARM DEPARTMENT:

Lesch & Cornell, Managers Chicago, III.

AGENTS IN CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES
AND ITS POSSESSIONS AND IN CANADA

1

*

STRENGTH REPUTATION SERVICE

For Sale—Two horse corn planter i

and a fresh Jersey cow. Milton ;

Souther, Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Five bushels of Marrow
Fat seed beans, in quantities to
suit purchaser. Cordon Souther,
Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 2.

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OF FAIR DEALING WITH POLICYHOLDERS
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION OVER $187,000,000

PROMPT ADJUSTMENT AND PAYMENT OF LOSSES

For Sale
ing

Good six yen
mare—perfectlv

gel
Ky., R. D.' 2

oid driv- ;

"

for
lady to drive, notafraid of any- i

thing. Courtney Kelly,
ton,

gentle
I

Rurling-

-the: fine: imported stallion

Wanted—To buy a good No. 1

young work horse. T. E. Har-
rison, Burlington R. D. 2.

Wanted—Married man to work by
the day—house, garden and pas-!
jure furnished for hotiM and cow
L'igar Uraves,Truntrrevttn?r Ky.

j

For Sale— 200 bushels good seed
oats. Edgar Graves, huhittsvilh-.
K*.

Wanted—To buy lot oi shoats ov
a sow and pigs, and to soil a|
lot seed Irish potatoes. Robert
Chambers, Walton, Ky.

i

Fo
C,

Sale—No. 1 cow and calf. \V.

Weaver, Burhngton R. D. 2.

For Sale—Well broke 4-year olu
mare—will work anywhere. W.
L. Kirk patriek, Burlington, Ky.

For Hale—Seven tons number one
timothy hay; also aeed pota-
toes J. C. & ('. IK Bristow,
Union, Kv.

rFor Salo « (iood square
Price ISO. J.inn Hiistow,
Ky.

piano.
Union,

For Sah—Two hundred and fifty
pound mnlo hog. Cmrt*ncr Has-
toOi Burlington It. I>. L

Muirt r.'xJl Silo Mrs. M.>1ti<o

• Hurlington u i> 3 Cui-
lldntori phono B00, H»irlLn#ton.

V

RLUTAROH
Will make the MAIM oi l'JIK at OY burn ou the East Bend road. 2J • uwle* Iroin BttfUuirtOtt,

y., it $10.00 to injure a colt to stand up aflil ill u*swill be lakes to prevent accident* but I

ill not be responsible should any occur ^ ELBERT Cl.ORE.

J
sS^lSS^&SiSSS^iT.S
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Only those who have to are -it-

tending circuit court.

The only solution of the road
1"-v*tion is the air ship.

The more patriotic you are the
more potatoes you will eat at each
meal.

It does not look like the war is

as nearly won as it was a year
ago.

April circuit court and the shade
generally come about, the same
time.

The probability is Burlington
will not be represented by abase*
fall club this year.

Bank Examiner Walker tcai- in

Burlington, Tuesday, and examin-
ed the two local banks.

It. is said that ice is to I*
found yet along the shore of the
Ohio river in this county.

The third liberty bond drive is

-now irr-ftitt- swiri-tr ftrtvf- vou modo
a purchase of On- or more bonds?

Last week Elza Poston complet-
ed a four room tenant house for
John Walton out on the Bellevicw

^ I pike. •_

This county ought to be pretty
well supplied with automobiles as
there are about twenty agents do
ing business here.

Attention! K. of P's—Meeting to
be hold Saturday ni.-jht. April 13.

Work 1o be done. All inembers]
urged to be present,

Japan should be permit ted to

PLANT WAR GARDENS
Produce Vegetables That Will
Take Place of Other Foods

Next Winter.

V home garden for every t ira-
ily is even more important this
H'ar than it was last. The Unit-
el States had just entered the
war last year when the garden
season opened. A year of exper-
ience is reduced consumption,
transportation difliculties and the
high prices has demonstrated the
the wisdom of those who raised
home gardens last year.
The food sho»ta<e is even more

acute this year than it was last.
The railroads are burdened with
war orders and prices are stili

advancing. The necessity for pro-
ducing and conserving food is,

therefore, greater this' year than
it was List. The hom!» garden will
not only produce vegetables that
will reduce the consumption of
other foods during the summer,
but it will produce vegetablesthat
will take the plac^ of other
foods next winter. Every can of
vegetables that is preserved this
summer means just one more can
that will not have to bo trans-
ported next winter for local con
sumption and it relieves just that
much more food for the army and
for those persons who are not
prepared to cultivate a garden.
The University of Kentucky is

urging that every family in the
state raise a garden. Every va-
cant lot In tho cities and towns
should bo devoted to a food crop.

i

m a*

BUV

BIG DAY ATFLOBENCE.

Flag Raising, Public Speaking
and Fine Music—Everybody

Is Invited.

The following program will bo
rendered at the Flag Raising at Flor-
ence. Ky., Saturday, April b'.th, at
2 p. in.

Prayer 1 by Rev. Geo. A. Rover;
Song by the School, '-Star Spangled
Banner" (.during the singing of Uiis
song the flag will be raised.
A salu t e u> die fl iigby ti io schn.- r:-

Remarks by rtre Principal, A. M.
Vealey.
The following Bpcftkera will bo

present and deliver patriotieaddiess-
es: J. K. O'Neal. Stephen Blakely,
Rev. I. Cochrane Hunt; Closing
prayer. Rev. Father LeLarjd.
A Ft. Thomas Military Band will

he present and furnish music.
Refreshments will be served by the

Ladies of the Red Cross, proceeds to
go to Red Cross.

uo as she pleases with Kussia
take all or any part of that conn
try she desires to control.

Finn Bro9., of Plattsburg, sent a

load of rye to market one day
last week for which thr\v received
$'2.50 per bushel. Some price for
rye.

Jndinna is now in the dry col-!
uran, but the supreme court of

j

the State is considering the con-:
stilutionality of the law that made

J

her dry.

E. J. Aylor & Son will have n>

the service this season with their
horse, Don Pegoaee , a fine jack,

!

which they have just bought. See
j

.id next week.

[

D.S. Third Liberty Loan Bonds
through a bank in your own county so your county

will receive proper credit for the amount of your

subscription. &* We are now ready to receive your

orders and attend to all details.

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE US.

We are at your service at all times in all

Business Matters.

ii

Peoples Deposit
Burlington, Kentucky.

Bank

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck:
CHEVROLET, one man tori, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.
p

Chevrolet Baby Grand $ 962. f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425, F. O. B. Factory.

MODLL R $1,250 F. 0. B.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pret.

ESGAR C. RILEY, Vite-Prei.

A. B. RENAKER, Ouhier.
N. H. MARTIN, A»»t.Cash.

I

W. L. B. Rouse,

E. H, Ww»k*nh—1~
AI Rogers,

DIRECTORS.
Edgar C Riley,

C H. Youell,

Henry Clore,

A. W. Corn,

W. P. Beetnon

,

R. S. Cowen.

I

i

Modle 9,

REPUBLIC TRUCKS •

3-4 Ton, | o>0. Modle 10, I Ton, XI 295 Modle, 11 $1650
5-ton Trnck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, ii Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERV4CE—Hopmobile 80 hours; Chevrolet, 30 boars; Truck
40 hours.

AH kinds of Aut o Repairs done by the most competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HlTME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

*r-

Automobiles have won their great popularity

solely on merit.

Elegant and durable finish, easy riding-, low
gasoline and oil consumption, extra tire mile-

age, jiffy curtains, reversable head light and
all leather upholstery make it a desirable

family car.

W. L. Kirkpatrk'k ordered unolh
er icar load of wire fence last
week. The price continues to climb
but his trade demands that he
keen (he fence in stock.

GoVi Stanley's veto of the hill

prohibiting the teaching bt G r-

man in this State has apparent-
ly Consigned him to the ranks of
the political Uick numlHM's.

M. C. Stephens, of Plattsbur',',

bought a Ford runabout: of Dud-

1

ley Blytb, one day last week. He I

will have it remodeled, and when ;

done he will have a five passen-

!

ger car.

The flock owners in this county!
anticipate getting one dollar a

'

pound for their wool this year,
i

and you will hereafter have to
j

clothe yourself [n fahries other
than woolens.

Aubra Finn reports seeing a

targe school of very fin? suckers
in the bole oi water «p:mned by

j

the long Woolper hridge. He ox-
pecte to hook several of them!
this season.

Mrs. Alice Watts. oj Bnlittavilla
neighborhood, sold her—--H>5- acre
farm last week to a Maysville
gentleman for $10,000. This is a
very desirable » piece oi we.l im-
proved land.

Tho docket for the present
term of tho circuit court is con-
siderably larger than usual, but
only a few of the* suits are of
much magnitude. Several of them
being for divorces.

Buy your Liberty Loth Bonds
of your home banks, and thecoun
ty will then !** given credit for
tho purchase, otherwise some
er Locality will receive credit
what Boone county money is

eorapUshin;;.

oth
for

ac-

-.Iilali Purkcr, oi the Petersburg
met, one of the Recorders

Hliunch friends, was in the office
ii ahort time last Monday, ami
whil*> her- Imparted the- In.ornn-
ti • i that he was the first hoono
county man to enlist in the- ( <>n-

urmy. Mr. Packer l» con
ii tho sliady side "I

life but looks like- he i« <ooil

for mmi I more sojou n Id

i ogion.

Want to Hear From Home.

The Recorder is under oliga-
tions to Private Kay Rogers,
"Somewhere in France

-

' for a
copy of the Stars and Stripes, pub
lisned in France by and for the
soldiers of tho A.'E. F. Itisdat
ed March 1st, and is an interest
ing eight page sheet. The follow-,
Big is copied from the Stars ana
Stripe* :

We of the A. E. F. don't want
to read history. We're too busy
trying in our humble way to make
it. But what we would like to
road, regulany and often, is

home gossip, conveyed to us in
letters from the S'. a'tes.

The folks back horns assure us
that they're writing to us regu-
larly and often, but we aren't
hearing from them regularly and
often. Wo want to know if the
baby has had the colic of late,
if the Scandinavian servant girl
has violated neutrality by !e iv-
ing in the middle of washday, if

Jones next door has returned
the lawn mower h^ borrowed a
year and a half agd. The papers
won't tell us those highly impor-
tant things, but our letter.s will.

Therefore, it'sfour letters we
want.
"A guy is bound to failofbein

a p roper soldier n h_§ don't got
no family mail." We quote from rt

pertinent poem in the first issue
of the Stars and Stripes. It's true.
You may feed and clothe and arm
and equip nn armv till it may
be said to be soldiering dc luxe;
but you don't make m?n happy
and contented — and, therefore,
good hikers and fighters—unless
you fix it so their mail catches
up with them. Mail i> as neces-
sary to the morale of armies as
socks and shoes and other mun-
dane things—and should, we opine
he forwarder! inland just as fast
as, if not faster than those other
necessary articles are fyorwarde.l.
"The'gang" is well fxl. It is well

clothed. It is getting acclimated
and settled down to the lonr
grind. Its only kick is that it

doesn't get its mail from home as
regularly and often as it wouli
like to get it— as regularly and
often as it is entitled to get It.

Chain mail made mm brave in the '

old days; home mail makes men
even braver m t hese days.
We're not blaming anybody, We

wouldn't know whom to blame
if we started out to try it. But
somewhere between th > base ports
and the training area and front
there ^s mail—mail for us, anu
we'd give two months' pay to be
reading it—now.

Last wer-k, H-nry Fry, colored,
of Burlington, who' is totally tlitut
and who makes his pocket change
by breaking rock on the pike felt
bis way up in own and volur-
tcered a fifty cent donation to
the Bed Cross, laying that every
body ought to do something for
our hoys "over thiT->" and that tie

Wanted to contribute what be
< (Mild.

This contribution m>m <h's un-
fortunate colored man was more
to him than thousuids from oth-
ers vb>> sr» morr able to give
and aliOuld bo an Incentive to
others to ylvp liberally lo this
great Work,
This colored mm had already

Joined the Red « i. „ time
utfo snil ha» «lso made a ltl>er*l

donation to tho Y. M. «' v

Car on exhibition at Scott Chambers' under-

taking establishment.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS.
JOHN C. MILLER, Agts

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
Office at Equitable Bank & Trust Co.

s
It-

I REMOVAL 1
* — |
| Atlas Auto Top Company |
^ Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY. «#

^ Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up. <*

^ Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837. £
m #

,^ t
~T--^;:. ;:••:>. i

No Advance.
We n av e, purchased a. dealers entire stork of Hardware,

Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your

wants in . repairing of harness at old prices. We also

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black

$1.00

^3S*tt3&*.A12^f&3r4r:VZr</F«/.;

If™
X

The People's Grocery
SEEDS—Our Seed trade has been far be3rond any pre-

vious year. All the old and many new customers have
favored us with their orders. Our stock is complete.

Yellow Onion Sets, White Onion Sets, Bulk Seeds, Pack-

age Seeds. Seed Potato^—most any variety. Don't

place your order before seeing our stock. If we have

not got in stock what you want, we will get it for you.

FEEDS OF ALL KIND.

B=»

ux
CERELIA SWEETS and Chick Feeds.

Highest price paid for all kinds of country produce.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all times. If

you have meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-

ing.

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL.
We have everything that is usually found in a well

stocked grocery—it will pay you to investigate. We al-

so makca speciality of hauling stock of all kind*, de-

livering same in the city in the best possible manner.

Fresh bread every Tuesday and Friday evenings. Come
in and sec us. A SOUARE DEAL TO EVERYBODY.

Gulley St Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

Harness Oil, at per gallon

New and Second Harness at All Prices.

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

H

m

s

asasBKaa
The

Woman's Favorite
Women bear their full share of
the dairy worlc Anything that
will niaio their tasks easier de-
servos a cordial welcome. A
v.-cnar. can tur^

THE NEW
SHARPLES
SUCTiCN-FEEO

Separator slow-
ly and yet get

c'.i the cream.
Any other

m
ops,;

3

«

separator
v.i'l loaecream
v.-.hen turned
below speed.
You have
o:.ly t 1 tilt a
pail of milk

irto the larg*, low supply tank.

The v.';:. if!.? tubular howl is very
easy to ciean—only three psrts. na
fuesy difir t- wnsh. Comein and let

us bliuw > wu liuu, it worka.

QUIGLEY & BEEM0N,
Limaburg, Ky.

I

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

I
Erlanger, - Kentucky.

Keep Well
Do not allow the

{)oisons of undigested
ood to accumulate in

your bowels, where they
are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, con-
stipation, headache, bad
blood, and numerous
other troubles are bcur.-.l

to follow. Keep your
system clean, as thous-
ands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
of the old, reliable, veg-
etable, family liver medi-
cine.

ThedforcTs

b m n e

v RILEY 8l RILEY
ATTORNEYS-AX LAW,
and REAL ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar (.'. Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

For Sale-Jack

Farmers and Consolidated Phones.

An Honest Appeal for tbe Sake of Humanity.
(You Are The Judge)

T<> those sutferinp: from Pneumonia, Asthma, Hnnu-hitis. lliiy-l'^-
ver, or Consumption we oftVr this reliable information.
For Pneumonia Rronclial-Ease ( Medicated Air) gives immediate re-

lief by loosening the congestion in a few hours.
For Asthma Bronehal-Kase ( Medicated Air) keep> the air passages

clear of all mucus and makes breathing so easy that the patient does
not know that he has Asthma.
For Consumption 15rouchal-Ease (Medicated Airi gives relief by im-

mediately opening tho air cells of the lungs and makes the patient
cough out the germ-breeding mucus. Its use kills tho germ, thus de-
stroying the disease and preserving the lungs.

Bronchitis, Hay-Fever and all other bronchial diseases are readily
overcome ami the patient relieved. Let us have an opportunity, and
we will prove it to the satisfaction of any unprejudiced person."

If any person purchases a package of Bronchal-Eate ( Medicated Air)
and after using one-third of its contents is not satisfied that it does
all we claim ho may return the package and the purchase price will
be cheerfully refunded.
YOU ARE THE JlJIXil-. It.-oomnmnded' for Coughs, Cutfla. Pneu-

monia, Bronchitis. Tuberculosis, Catarrh, liay-l'i \ t 1, l'lotiris.v.

Headache. (Jason the stomach, all diseases arising from mucus dis-
order*. Trial size (six day's treatment) Il.tHl. Full size (110 day s
treatment) |4,00po*< pahh Guaranteed by

BR0NCHAL-EASE CO., 301 Mercantile Library Building,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Imported Spanish, coming- four
jveaes old, or will farm him out
on shares ; alsofryear old mare

;

and ') year old driving- horse. All
,
on easy terms.

I

W. IL WEBER, Erlanger R. D.
|1, Consol., phone Burlinton 384

Hand Wanted.
Help to do farm work and assist in

, blacksmith shop. Call or apply to
JOSEPH BIRKLE & SOX,

,

Bullittsville, Ky.

Wanted-Single Man
j

w oik by month.
K. H. XOKMAN.

!
Consol. phone 188-X Idtewild, Kv.

21 inch tr

Eggs for Sale

Black-Draught

Mrs. \V. F. Pickle, of
Rising Fawn, Qa.» writes:
"We have used Thed-
ford's Black-Draught as
a family medicine. My
mother-in-law could not
take calomel as it seemed
too strong for her, so she
used Blaclc-Draughtasa
mild laxative and liver

regulator ... We use it

in the family and believe
it is the best medicine for

the liver made." Try it.

Insist on the genuine—
Thedford's. 2oc a pack-
age. E-75

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From Pune Bred Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Stock direct from the cham-
pion Barred Bock of Ohio State Fair

1,00 per
15; special mating, $1.50 per 15. Or-

pio
Exxtra good laying strain. $1,00 per

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.50 the Year

Pure bred Rhode [aland It- «l~.

cents for 15, Mr*. Jm>. Bristow, 1

ion, K v., i>o\ -ji. Farmeri phone
aimch tf

WANTED
HoiMo* County faruia to sell.

dreHH W. I
•-. \ KB!

Flint Nat Hank HniMln*.
( ...

Tnko Your County t»a]

Ad

dels taken for Baby Chicks, $15 per
100 delivered . Phones— Beaver. 90;
Fanners. J AS. \V. HUEY.

Tnion, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Kig thoroughbred Stallion and

two thoroughbred Geldings ; al-

so nice rubber tire Carriage.
B. II RKEL).

kuhwood, Boone CO., Kv. R U I

14jan tf

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

tfc'uit f*»i mjr tiat of |tru|M rty for titte, Ul»»
IOUI |....|.ll. If tWWtnl !.i »rll

,

..U«.loO I. «
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The Country Profiteer. A FOUR-MINUTE SPEECH.

A

\ cu on
<>n the i i<

1
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ii-. i>1 I

( incinn.'i i
i

i

Them p-
'

5. I i
- i1 Ri

Sullivan. Jr..

i
{ lisi tor m- . i 1

1

i

urdi y .

ni'iel H HI »p<

ir sun. Marsh
>- Hathaway.

Mi. -i-mI M
Sued i v v. i !: !li

B ill and ta iff, n

Mesdames Fanni" Cropper
Emma Brown visited irk*irds

Kl I. Ill -fi" on: .il' r.ioon lit

i. in" fc,OUg. << McYilb-. u.is

tendin ; i ' sunt' business 1

1

court Iioum' last Fridaa aftern

I.. I . Rice and fam'ly. of I

wild ln-i ghl orlioiul. wer • guest

The farnaw Who i-> s l!ii:;- seed < T! •• Cunrtrr-JunrnKr]

irn this wif ha*-an opportun- r^e campaign for the third £ib-
u> -i •

>'
> "" profiteering. H' laki ., Loan opens today, and ab.ut

l:lJ
advantage ... that opportunity? L5.0M four-m.nu e speaker* win
>o loud has been the limvntn-

j
appear in moving picture houses

i oi the honed farmer againsl and theater* throughout the eouii
•-.

i y fellers?
1 who sell him

,
try. It would be difficult to

tilizers and farm implements at [overestimate tin value of th"
hdvanced price* thht one might j service performed by this

of workers in th- previous

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will beat Burlington »rery*Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a Bpr>c laity.

All Work Guaranteed

Dibowski's

and

thht
imagine his playing the role pf

altruist toward h;s felloW-to'ler
in the matter of seed corn, <iut

paagne.
Few

class
cam-

iii
doing i could be

the foui-mnu'.o
so fort unata as to

men
have

wcik. ,

;

at
th

lOn

!le-

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of J'i tersburv.

VETfNARIAN
is now ready .to answer calls daj
or night. Charg-cs reasonable.

-THAT

his hro
Hiimlav

.

l\VM! d Lll'.l lie-.

it appears that he is no
ihytnrhg of tliat kind. Farmers

!
among their hearers the President

who have com that will germin- '
of the United States, yet that

Laic oj com which they say Willi honor fell to a former cmplovo of
.v-i niinate. are fixing prices, in a i the Courier-Journal,

fmajoritj " instance*, at what the] Frederic J. Hiskm. ;he corres-
traffie will hear. Many of them I pomlenf. had a regular place on i

, are not ^d.^y engaged In |c -bul'at Keith** Theater, 8 LjfiS^W&^XSS
.reduction a;- wed corn, but \\ ashingtou, which is attended Rode of the Ohio State V» i. s .-,,

have erne mi; com winches lead, week by the President ami
I „, ia.o... rtatlefacfciiui^uamnWd.

Plymouth Rocks For Sale.

Pure Bred Barred Plymourn Rock

I

Neat Little Place
For Farmer. Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man
Commercial Luncheon from II a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Pike Streot, • • Covington.Kentuc ky.
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horhood.
Sal urda\
Senior and is

for ano.her.

i;.i» (•! t

was si

ii-'l
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i
i

all 1

'.
I 1

1

sold
Ml of w or
this sear

fr

bushe l

follow
uh'eh pre-

iii hi- seed ror i

i ot h •;••; at Jive

aim . Thi- I ein -

ivho cries 4?ui

'. i;
:
.e r is

po-.l t ion.

pvoVable that a
j

nil -s corn Will i

at fancy prices

yrm cri'is a . eo n of hi 4 h
j

|
germinating poWe? for planting.!
Anyone who trade! horses in the i

j

period before the law set certain'
I limits vipoti rase 'ility knows
[farmers MP aliout like t*i ;

<

in that some oi them are men
; whose
;
bond, c^r an\
w ill not do in trust.

The Coin iM-Jomn d his advised
buy seed corn from
business bouses, who
to g-'iminate. ami

Saturday afternoon. H> was on [stand reaponsioly J> iek of t hoi •

his way home from Walton, where [guarantee. The iatm«r who buys
lie had attend t*l tlie loose leaf ? from another farm*;' will b> un-
saie that day.

lis [Mrs. Wilson. I'h. spe- ch delivered
I MRS l-\MFS W..ienn; i Mr. ll.ekm to his distinguish- i r.ii.m. K v.

'

"PimnV. Beaver W; also
. ii hearers has boon widely qnot-JKanm

ii

md i, is reproduced herewith:
W hen the United States Gov-

ernment was founded there were
^.!.i\e doilhl- hk r<» its SUecORS.
The older nations called it ''the

great American experiment.' '

i isse/^,'^, ,•'":"
F

lUlit havo !im'-ti"s Wa.uin 1< n»etos.llil,ei 1

this nafion was es.
, ,, av ,. ^,. vHi[ \ nttu .„,, 1PUts t<> t.-ik./\i> : ...%....

Buriingion"

BETTER SIGEiT

o inch 14
•

Having Ire.jved 1I1M S) >' !< QUestU flolii

Ke\ .

Hash.

in

sold
inn,

McN.
eallei

Hurl
kis

ne g\

i

.

Ill

n
ii : :o

ai m to Dr
I he market

nioriiinlast i'rid:i>

«'ral ladies were headed for
city, traveliii'i In his machim

•ly. or Kabbi!
ai Ibis office.

He and sev-
' the

|
farmers to

W. T. McMuHen, Of McVide, was. persons, or
in Burlington a short while last I juaiantee u

Mr. and Mrs. .1. S Asbnry. of
Idbwild neighborhood, were in
Burlington one a,'Jeruoofl, lis;

week, tb ii- daughter, Mi's Mtude.
handling in a very satisfactory
manner the machine in which they
were ridiu.. aii hough sh- In! had
onl\ a inn d i v i

-, p ri.-n • w : t h
il.

Miss Aibt rta K ky. u I,

tending i he Kasti n K ?
School, r. lurti.'.l he-.r,

v. as ,i,-

Ni o mil
-Thttrs

ablished have been the most won
lieiful years e\ei known by anv
government.
The 3,QOi),00(i people then are

103,000,000 now.
I he original thirte.-n states arc-

now ,orty-ei;ht—and many of
thatl l,,c'm : • ^,,' more rich and powerful
jo l k than most of the European king-

doms,

word is as good is their 1
Th

.

is <'Ovoinment. the product
Ion I while others ol ns ° generations of Americans,

is undoubtedly the- rieh>at inheii-
lanee ever handed down to anv
people.
Do you think you really appro

ciate how much your Government
;:c;ually means to you?
Have you ever stopped to think-

that during every moment of
>><ur life, waking or sleeping, the
\ igilant eye of Uncle Sam is ai-
wavs watching over you?
He is (he master of the biggest

business in the world—and it is
your business.
He has more might and majesty!

'Inn all the kingdoms of history!
-and all ibis might and majesty

|

is vnurs. S

He is your failh.'uf guardian :
j

.vour tireless fcervitot.
He makes s ( fi> rh# ocean lanes;

for the wav of the mariner.
iswtrr-frtTrtt

care of that teritorv; send nie your
dlseripiion of tang and number or
iieres, prices, number of houses and
hams, ate No sales uo pay; Sj per
e"iit if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Wdg. Walton. Ky

DR

Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple jjo through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don*t aic it— it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

NTJ1 DTj*TVT"rVr wiTii»ioTOt,jH.fiM.
» J « x XliiTa Vt ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

wise if he do s not conduct a test

of the sped after bavin , it an 1

before planting his crop so lira.

he may know what h» is pfanting
1 before h • prep.n-es his I md an i

risks a groat to.ss iii I ibor aim
time that would result from
planliri'i corn o, low »;erininitiir;

power or o, 11 1 g.''rm : natin 'Z pow
er at all.

\\m\ the I. liite i Si >t» (io\c: ;;-

my111 rommande !•; •[' corn <>'

:;>(>:{ germinating power thi-

tin- farmers who had no si'ed corri

Would, o, cuu s.-, h ive re-
ac!i hi of the flovern
hl\ tpproprin'.e and
Th • consumer '•* mild

task

heat

d i\ oighl iiiily e.juipjieii ,"or teaeli
in; in .i'i> of the cou'itie- i 1 Ken- 1,, cp]l
ttieky. having breil awarded * a- yarded the
certificate at the Normal school

j ment as hi
thai grants her that authorkv;"fentireTv iuslMiss (iwendolyn

1 Joodrid-e. who |,.1W . » 1( .; n benefitted, b.»vond >

we,,, m |,,chmond With Mi^s Kel-;
( Ioul,t. A better crop than Will!

by. wil have to ctrntniue in tlu-
. result from fHe pr:,-n\ eicum-:Normal school for several w ek-; stances won], I Ivm-.b cm assured, ffore.

ffi^e^&^ie^- eme^T TheXlovornmcnt did no; inter. He measures the

in- the Normal School
x '",'

,

•«• 1""^' <»»' 'armer huni^ats.
anothei-. and to firoteet th" coin- He makes your mon;\

l)i. (). S. CriHer, Su\>t.. of Scum , ,ry from the possibi" eatastro- I
regulates your time.

Production at the LhtiveTfity ofpbe of a partial cr«p failure asj He is the conqueror of disease.
locate:! at Columbia, a result of many farmers risking! He fixes the standards of

failure rather than pay extortion |
We%ht and measure.

ate juices for seed corn. What i
ne is the great record keeper

the result will be upon the total I
and. .the. " world's master builder.

of the American corn crop in He is teacher and law-giver and
1918 remains to be sen. It has

:

been demonstrated six we^ks tn

sur:
o, the ;_cent lettei'.

:le s.ifcgyards tlv j>cri!ous
oi \ he miner.
He smites the rock and the;

<\?Ad waste of the desert teems

(

with life.

He makes two blades of grass
rrow where onlv one grew bt

Read This
And Act Accordingly
Don't forget to buy plenty

of GOOD FERTILIZER this

year as everything you can
raise will be very high.

You can make more money
this year than you did Inst

year because fertilizer prices

'<&k' "ot advanced as much
asTlie prices of the crops yon
will raise.

1 will have plenty of fertil-

izer on hand lb rough the
season.

L. T. CLORE,
Burlington. Ky.

Beth 'phonos— Fanners and
consolidated. ;

;

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
i^e'5^^

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone W. Farmers Phone.

of

md

the

he

that Btnte. was at home- last Fri-
day and Saturday. He is .pleased
with his new location and savs
the country and people there
remind him very much of Boone
county, Kentucky, people, and, by
the way, Columbia is in Boone

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,
SRiRlTB 4 fliKBLB

::

j
MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
X

Magnificent Horse Drawn Luxurant Ambulance
_or__ at

Your CommandAutomobile Equipment

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.
I'lioNks ("AY- KRbAKGKRUT
1 iio>f.h

, NU ittr- 6-.'

ERLANGER, KY

county, Missouri. Otto seems to when the farmer gets a chance ir.
have th»^ happy faculty of mak- play the merry part of profiteer.
ing good in any locality

' he casts his lot. He is

an excellent reputation
chosen profession to the
of his host of friends al
home.

where even at thr.' expense of farmers

I

he is not invariably above takinj
full advantage of hj^oppgr* unity

I -Couiier-JoMrn il.

making
in his
delight
his old

The Tobacco Grop.

In Woodford countv «faxinjj is
good. Small Train' looks well.
Many potatoes have brfen plant-
ed.

More int-efi M a behr? tak-'ii in
mules in Christian countv thin
ever before, and they are brin«-
iiii irom $200 to |35p per head/
Hath county t nvikhc; prepin-

tions to raise more garden tuck
than ever before unci al-o more
tobacco and corn.

.
In Bourbon county wheat sufie:

«*d no damage from light freezef
and with warmer weather settin 1

in and rain threatening the crop

STATE NEWS.
The operators who -ir drill'iir.

for oil on Harrods Po rk are now
down .<5!i feel. Th -y have slrucjl
spme oii and <x is.

judge.
He does a thousand things in a

advance of corn planting time that thousand ways—and he doesthem
j

all for you.
;

And now he has turned warrior.
For your protection he has grap-
pled with the mad power that

I has transgressed the rights of
mankind and upset the- peace of

i the world.
He wants to borrow vour

money, and yo 1 should lend" it
; to him.

Vour duty to your countrv isas
fixed as your obligation to your
family.
This is literally true, because if i

sufiiei <nt } V^u do not maintain the intearritvi
amount of gas" to run the machia «»f your (lovernment your wife SUH^l^^'£^lr" ,^]2 P?
.<•>. Thny hav ,l„, ,,„„. th, -. '-" longer secure in vour home X-ir »,\i » r I • . 1

R »"'
n >e;„ of cod sK fc'ttPi-U The! nor your children safe in tE M;,! '

Oi^ fct ,

' '"

operator.) -,,.. j„ hi-*}, S|(i .j „ .,,„,
;

school.

will be Mind yon. Uncle Sam does not
(o.i''lsk you to give this monev, he

.
I

merely wants you to lend it.

lavimrl
Hvoi'>' P'-nnv you can afford to

., . .,.: advance is that much savwl for
>

.mi« your own use in the tranquil davs
when humanity shall have- emei-g
ed from this a<?on.v of blood and"
carnage.
You may respond as freely as

vou wil in the assurance that
r

believe thai a paying wel
found in this territory.—Adaii
NTcws.

D.inv ille pan boast of
two of (lu^ most patriotic
men in the I'nited States and it
is unnecessary to rtate that the
people ai' j,,\n v proud ol them.
They are Mr. 1) in Laming arm
Mr. Ceo. Massev. enrineers toi

Will make str-adv growffi for earlv ll,t ' Boulhcrn ratlwaY. X-ither is idi'
l *'" '" the

,
assurance that

harvesting of th- crop. V, iffi the draft, but , 1,-m- h- v
'

sj , nt\ <
£°u

f
?°n<>y

,

Wl
i"

"/,'' ^ ?*"* for
hemp wilT be plani-d ow in\ .0 ; their positions, which pav them

'^"L .

and «**Sl^ buRiness of
the price bein-/- low mil tti»Hii,. I »2O0 tier month evict, in, I '1,., ,..,>„ 1

,.*iuS„ ' .the price being low and steadilv |

*-°° 1"''' month each, and ha\een-i Y^ui
mcreasin;,' hthor problem of get- lteted ;|S Engineers in the service;.,"^"'
ling the limit to market. ol Uncle Sam and will go to Er*Lw?

,
Paris and haul trains bearlna so% \ Yi i^Ti''^'J diers and ..revisions »hd «™«^i ^? .

clo
.

the> *h
-
08t* w "<>

Nicholas countv farnii

be spent to soothe tin
those who are maimed,

those who are hungry,
ire not.„.„„ iu,in, i.irmeis ikim Hieis n.i »..<,, u :«.. . r 1

u> ciotne tnost* who are notbeen busy preparing .heir ground-Son The'" «
m*

ree-d v irta^SSjU^* to *«»t»r those who areand aiming to catch no their month w li -h is * -
,

* »'' homeless „nd to gird MbertyS
spring plowaig, The demand for K than $?J iJ ? S

'" m
'n

' defending hosts for their nuVhtv

KriT^ntKT l

fi„
ThP,rraSS,,a< *!'». o

,

.,.,-.
n ' ,A '" t-"m ,- Da

" 5-B of crushing the brutal.»"lts present a tine .1 ln.e:irn,.-. I'l^nheminrr ,.1, ,,,,!,,.. .. ...U,. 1 _..tures present a fine
and are now affording
grazing for all kinds
The prospect for
wheal and rye cro]
lug,

Hop|<ins\ ille. - s,

ppcaraiicr-
evcellen

oi stock
in excellen
ar- ibitte-

Mi. .1. W. Mc( auley's Hoc* or
s| ""'P an ce-tiinh dohv{ their bit
in these limes when men ami
W00J are I, idly needed— reallv do

bits" for most

c:ill

Hi'.' their •'-, wo
1

the .ewes have |.i6iluced twins.
Mr. Mc('aiile\, who livs on th •

.

be learned the pe:icb cru... well
'

V.'-l ;4l^J^lL± il;
'-

,
»" "' Vnii i

-
.-.

,
h nw

|

a complete fa/lure ^^^ iL\ ^"^-J^ y ^^ CT
in '

hlashcming plunderer who has so
shametesaly violated the peace
and honor of the world and all
but made it captive.

Pointed Paragraphs,

The tuail to knowlcdftr crosses
tin- plains of ignorance.
The intellectual type of beauty
heard but not se-cn.

there

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, -" - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable chariots. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

MAPLE HIIXlBERb OF

Big Type Chester Whites

and Wildwood Giant.
I have a dumber of fall (tilts for

sale kired by Phoenix Wonder and
our of Queen 8 2nd.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
Florence, Ky.. H. D. 1.

Am member of (J. W. It. Associa-
tion, _ o oct4

$6.00

An Ad In These Col-

umns Will Sell Any-

thing From a Need-

le to an Anchor.

What Do You Want
to Sell ?

living and !hrh ,

iMiur o, the eu s oroducel; Trust not you enemies;
v . 1

' "",1> """ " ! tl1 " ;
"' 1 ' «5 faithful enemiestwelve hrmbs thus produced died.: , ,, V(V ,,,,..two hem- born de-ad. That is a > '

'

seel ion this year. Dili
has [ailed to rind a person who
has seen 1 peacdi bloom anvwhere i

wife spiungi and by this time!
the irees should 1^- filled with ;

1)looms. The trees in lots of in- I

stances are reported to h:i\ e be-n
killed outright while others were

j

injured, but not killed. Most of]
the trees however, came through I

the winter in good shape an 1

are putting out their leaves rap. 1

idly now. But then- is not a
peach blossom to be found, and I

jtj coni-'e that me ins no |M -a .-li-

es. 1

The volume of mail received il
|

the hurliii iton po'stoffiee-hafl Inen
materially increased Mince the H-M '

b\iew mail commenoed eom in i
this way. Bellevlcw Office and I5"'l

'

leview rural route leceive ,

pieity |i,..nv mUl.

BmBM «'.' th- Inferior MioiT coiii]
the ground should I, - w , „,.. • \1 all the » „„
in good .-ondJlion le.0,0 (.biniin- towns ol the count) ire Lu

' """" ,H « Mirl.

•f you ean not afford to take liny I piuniwl ,„ tobaceu u„ i,, ' a
a fialluie ,„ rotting ,ric t,,i ., -, ,,„i , I."""

nu" NV ""4 '' "''«"'"'
I hi. .prl»T • ,'.; " '- 1 uuin's

,,,d hi A, - '"• iui .,..(„.„.

IS
Ureal r.-coiil.

: » 1 1 -
1 w-ll maintains

llarre.on s l-epUtatlOil as th • b ;g-
','esl and ii

1 s' s|, •,-(, producinv
county in .1,,. BiuegM^s It also
Pjoves Mr. McCulev an M han-
dler and good farmer, II • has <:.

acres o, ntfnlfli and has iunr>.l
his sheep in ,„, that. H raiM-o
•' big lol o, ,1,.,!,;, R.n |., s ; V( .

;|
„

much in which, th. Mirplti!*
'

h •

sold to Cvu. hi m 1 (larUes. II- fe.i
alfilla prilieipallN l„ hU she. p
all wmtc Cvnthi,,,, Dmocrat.

Wen hauls of \,ci,.,| is cuni
I'M.on an unu.tnllv lai-.r

,. .nnount
ol tobacco cotton b i\ in ; been
Bold ibis sprin •. iiulicatin

| thai
1. the |,i,,ii. .if the grower* mu-
luie the i'H» iu- r i eC c WiH i., much
lurger Lhan an.v proviona veur.

Love does not laugh at tin
smith who repairs automobiles.
lienerally the world doesn't

|

pause to examine a man's tracks i

after he gets there.

Women grow old for the want
of some one fo tell them they
are as yOUng as ever.

Marriage is .1 lottery in which
the blanks are husbands s> says
a wife who takes in washing.

Never worry in advance. The
"lure j s seldom sorlotw until it

i
1
- Iransfoimeil info the present.

A society woman's idea of an
ub al musician is 000 who plays
Jfood ai comp iniinents for con\e-
'tlioii.

" lakes thre- geuei itions to
make a gt-nl lemaff, bill the tub

For Sale—Eggs for Setting.
l-roni VVbft.i- 1'lvtiioutli Rocks. fl.2fi
for lo. MRS. T. B. ROSS,

omayl Krlang^r, Ky.
Phone—Erlanger SH-X.

For Sale !

Residence and four acres of land
adjoining the town of Erlanjrer.

Rox 24B. Phone—Brlaugor 12.

mehi!8 1 111

UOUISVIL.L.E

COURIER-JOURNAL
1

Daily by Mail
( Not Sunday

|

—AND—

TH€ RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

An Excellent Combination.

Subscription orders at this combined rate may be
sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky

J
^GUARANTEED

*> PROTECTION

I ho
'ads 1,, u.uk when the third gen

|..l. 11,,. in, j, mon.n |n buj , ii.-n pah

B. C. KIRTLEY,

AUCTI one: eir
—AND HKUI'DbK OK—

- Big Type Poland China Hogs,

R. D. GRANT, KY.

Wanted—Man fto rah* 8 or 10

acres of tobacco and 18 or U'O

acres of corn. Will furnish
house, and pasture for.cow and
horse. Will furnish everything
mid give one-half of the to-
bacco and one-third of corn,
or will give half the crop If

man furnishes team, Will pay
$1.2.1 each day the man worka
for ine. Por furthm particular*
oaU or aaddro** I \ M\KT1N,
Uurlln|t<»o H. I> 1 mot Idle-
wild

f
•'»»» V'«-r*

MARTIN CORN SAVER.
CRIBS AND BINS

Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 yearn.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

He We Ryle. Erlanger. ky.
Everything in Hardware

fl^^H 11
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SO

On European Soil
—

—

f>.i»-w«iwa*( n - •«,

• i

1

If the peoples of the earth are not to become toiling

millions for the Prussian Junkers and the Prussian Krupps,

if they are not to be terror-ridden slaves at the mercy of a

German Kaiser's will, Prussianism must be driven tyack

within its own borders and kept there.

v

I

Not only English freedom, French free-

dom is at stake. Our own cherished institutions,

our free government, all that our fathers fought for,

all that free peoples prize, is threatened by an enemy

that would impose his own hateful Kultur on every

free institution in every liberty-loving land.

That is why the war must be fought

on European soil. We are fighting in Europe now

that we may not have to fight in America, on the

very thresholds of our own homes, later.

The War Is Being
But It Must Be Won

We are fighting for the safety and

liberty of our children, our homes,
our country. No price is too great to pay for

Victory. /

Americans, you are called upon tp
back our armies in France, to furnish diem the

guns and shells and ships and airplanes, the enor-

mous quantities of every sort of supplies that they

must have to defeat the Prussian armies and drive

them back across the Rhine.

Fought in Europe-
Right Here at Home

I W»JU»

Will You Strike a Blow for American Freedom? Your Support of the Third Liberty
Loan Is Your Answer. Invest today in Liberty Bonds—ALL the Bonds You Can

THIS SPACE PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED BY f

'*'

Walton Bank & Trust Co., Walton, Ky Farmers Bank, Petersburg, Ky.

Equitable Bank & Trust Co., *
M

Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky
Verona Bank, Verona, Ky. Citizens Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.

Boone Co. Deposit Bank, Burlington.

Peoples Deposit Bank,

Florence Deposit Bank, Florence,

Citizens Bank, Grant, Ky.

._._.___., MM
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MAKE

OUR STORE

YOUR

HEAD-

NOr?THE??N KENTUCKYS

010*01*Vs
GREATEST STOf?E

^ •

j

Madison and Seventh Aves., Covington, Ky.

BUY

LIBERTY

BONDS

AND HELP

WIN THE

WAR

**

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT.

Tt>r April term o, tin Boortf
Circuit Court convened promptly
at trii o'clock, hew : iinr. last

Monday, Judge names presiding
and ah the offiee**s <u t4w court
present. Comnionwealths Attor-
ney Howe having arrived in time
lor early break i*a»I.

The first business Was the suv.ir
ing of Sheriff Conner and his de-
puty, B, B. Hume, after which the
grand jury Was organized in short
order, only five parties who Mere
summoned hein;» excuse. I, one be-
cause of his indisposition, one
because of the illness of his
wife, two because of having li-

cense to stand stock and one
because he is an undertaker. The
jury is composed of the following
gentlemen:

R. O. Hughes, Foreman. Walton.
J. B. Pope, Burliojrton.
John Manning, Hebron.
S, R. Mershon. Verona.
Robt. Grant, Petersburg
H. L. McOlasson. Rullittsvile.
Stephen Gaines, Petersburg.
J. T. Stephenson. Burlina ton.
Scott Smith. Verona.
W. R. Garnett. Hebron.
Edgar Graves, Hebron.
Harry Acra, Carlton.
The pelit juries at this term at '

as follows :

Jury No. 1—
John W. Aylor.
D. W. Newman.
J. W. Afterklrk.
Charles Baehe.o-.
Owen Bethel.
Mosbv Pope,
J. W. Rogers,
L. C. Acra,

-JHart Ashcraft.
K. W. Allen.
E. O. Rouse.
Alonzy Beemon.

Jury No. 2—
B.' K. Sleet.
H. A. English.
Dou.jl as Rice,
J. L. Rich.
Stanley Clore.
Earl TV' alt on.
W. M. Hector.
Larry Fanell.
Ben Paddack, "
E. H. Surface,
Hubert Conner.
Lewis Clegg.
The court gave the jurv an

elaborate instruction, and" an-
porated R. O. Hughes, foreman,
after which the jurv retired to
its room to consider indictments.
Mrs. Rogers, of Lexington, is at-tending court, she being the of-

licial stenographer.
^Thepetit jurors were excused

eBdinr-x-vnnwx mirfi Thursdav

MORENEWSUITS
Have arrived which are especially ^QA IC
attractive at- *P/&%9 -'3
Serges. Jerseys, Poiret Twills, Poplins. In the most fetching new styles, in plain
tailored Etons and belted models, in all the wanted shades. c;~"- !* '- rr>

Others $19.75 to $52.50.

Swagger Coats

$24-95
Advanced Styles In Dresses.

$19.75

In styles that are different. All the wanted
materials and colors.

Special assortment at

Foulards, Taffetas, Serges, Jerseys, Messa
lines and Georgettes. In all the desired
shades. Special assortment at ... .

Others $12.75 to $39.00

SPRING COATS FOR KIDDIES -

Sizes 2 to 16.

$3.50'to $19.75

HILLS
SEEDS

Meet all Requirements from

PURITY

to

PRODUCTIVENESS 't

Thomson

6oi$ets_
A means of ^rucc and fash-

ion to every g'owu — a tonic

to a tired body— a comfort
every working hour.

New Spring Models

$1 »r
d

House, Street and

Porch Dresses
That liavft hpt. all KoHjw»i-n Ky.
Women to talking. They have

ipwards

Let our expert corsetier show
you the new models tomor-

such unusual smart stylus and in

non-shrinkablo, guaranteed fast

color ginghams umi percales.

.98 d»1.98 (T0.98
and

Millinery— Special

Our seeds are the result of years of careful breeding
and testing and of knowing where and when to buy.

The Hill Standard in Seeds is the highest it is possi-
ble to attain, yet we strive for improvement.

Confidence in the house of HILL continues to grow
just as surely as HILL'S SEEDS GROW.

We will be pleased to send Samples and Quote
Prices. Let us hear from you. We'll Save You Money

$1
98

$2-
9
a
8
»d $3

Children's Dresses

&.
row.

That have all the new stylo fea-
tures developed In " small folks'
wear, so dainty and pretty, many
of which are the famous Jack-
Tar-Tog*

19 .98
and

100 choice Trimmed Hats,
flowers and ribbons trimmed,
in all the newest shapes, black

and desired colors.

United States Foud Administration IdeeuaaJNumber U-01UOU.

$4.

|$1" $1"^$2
A choice selection of chil-

dren's hats, c i r c u lar and
square pattern veils. M

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Kentucky Gnop News.

morning.

_!?.M
the

.

CJt" <><" the Common-
E™ 1

«Sain «t K"« Carrol tl,.«
jury had not agreed at the ad
journment hour Tuesday afternoon, when the court adjounthen until Thnrsdav mornmi S

Hon. W
ams, O. M. Rogers,'©
man.

There is still a good portion of
the 1917 tobacco crop un stripped

1
in Bracken county.

i The one thing that will hold
j

down the acreage mure than anv
I other is the shortage of labor,

^jj which will make it difficult to
: rflpi "have the ground prepared and the

«*r«ied them to return and con • crop properly attended to.
fiider tho cas" further
The fnii^u;. ..

' Almost to a day with the elos.v

outside of tVJJ- °T' s
Lr0m # lhl - tobacco seasoii in Pans,

aSn" ( '! r' haV
B \

Pl>n
i

K >" the Plants ">'' the 1918 crop
- V TV 1

U '

]"o 'I'^er, <amo p.^pit,- thru llu > gmmw£KcEerson. S W. Ad-
: The plants are reported as corn-

Is Castle- ln§ up sparseh owing to tho
!
cool weather of the past week.

Paul H. HensJev, of Peler»bura <

La
.

st
f

wook «>» the Lexington
and Edwin P. Tarpente^ of lo,

! T 1'^/ * total °f 360*165 P<H""**|
ence, volunteers for caU -om the 1

° f ^^9° ««• «>Id at an av-J
Government for two men from

lM 'ag
!l

p\
1C
i\

° f **m- DBrin* the
Boone county, to'report « iZ? ™ (

-
nth ot *h>™h there wtre 6.931.-

anapolla, Ind.. April 15, to

T

ecelv e* 1 Eli JP*™** s,,ld al an average of
a two months course of training P1^at the Government's expense, fit-

1 Plants in Woodford county madeting tliem to serve j n amn po- 1,,c-i '' appearance last week Not-ations requiring knowledge of |

withstanding the high cost of all^ ?l'
1 dr

',
vin: ' and repairing 'milding materials, a number of

?«*• *
mechani'a! duties ex- »?W and largo tobacco barnsrending to many kin<ls of military Will be built in this county. Thisservice, both at the from and : certainly looks like increased acrebehmd the* lines.

: ago and anticipation of high
i prices.

weall," Marcl.'u.,! Aprifh#?,£ S K^rS?"^ ,"
r" b,"; '-V

^^ [
> ears. Bluegrass pastures are stai :

t

B. B. Hume sold las; week a 5? kLTw^ K '''JW^- Rt°Ck ° r

new model HupmobiP, to each of
looking good,

the following parties: Attv. (). M n "' bigh prices received for
Rogers, of Erlang^r; Al, John and tr»baccn by Kentucky farmers in
Bernard Rogers, of Belleview, and tM7-lg has resnKed in a seeming
a Republic truck to J. B. lies- '• almost tmafltmouH decision t'j

pass, o$ F^rence. fgrnw im ijualttj instead of <iuan
lity, and yet with this idea pre-

When the Recorder wont to
fj,Hnma;">K. an increa eel acreage

press Wednesday afternoon there ?°.™ seems certain, as from a
was about an inch and a half of

Important Notice!
Owing to the increase in the price of material

we are compelled to adopt the CASH SYSTEM
and those having us do work will please be
prepared to pay for it upon delivery.

Eddins Brothers,
Burlington, Ky.

snow on the ground and it was
still falling. At least an inch had
melied as it fell.

sections reportsmimlicr of
come of farmers
acres fqr this crop.
The building of several now

barns and a number of others um-
Carl Cason, who carries th- Bur-!, '

r
.

c '." ,stl ''J
'"

, i'' n
' *P>'uk eloquent.»".« ..--i /•«—_ i M

. |1> "i increased acreage In Mont-lingion and Ormt mail, has
dilapidated looking optie the' **om*''.v -

1
.
" has -le\ eloped since

result of th« old 'splittin •• kind- V. '.
" u

'f
'A

,

t] '" l'«ds that there
ling" act. i

* lU b< * :i decided increase in the
, lacre.ge over last year, provided

Mrs. Martha Collins, who spends I \hl cron intTth^J^T l5>Bt

her winters in Aurora, has moved ,' ' .li ""m
andtdu-

Lack to her Kentucky horn- near'
-Uteiit is planted.

Aurora ferry for the summer «, ,
. , .

"
,

„ 1 he enleitainini'iil given l>v B,.|.

Jim, White, colored, , d Fed- Lliht'W^tfiM £" Si,,1""" v

•oldter, to in a f.ehl,. con- Ull^ (.,,)W(t| the roce{|)U
a
a,

v

n
'

il%dltlon at the borne of his brother,
Hade White, near town

r l,Aut McMuUmi Mil la two bun.

I

I pound hu£a to market last

too •*••».

d was iihoui $10. Baoh of the
pupils I akin i pmt in tho plsw
arijuill.-d hllii tdJ or herself in (|,,.

We niniiiiei, and the

I bv all.

wus hi.ghl> rtppri

Its Important.
If you want to buy Clothing at the right price
now is the time to invest. The prices are ad-
vancing right along and it will be to your ad-
vantage to buy NOW. We feature the high-
est Quality and style attained in Men's and
Young Mens

SUITS
at prices that enable every man to own one.
A large line of Children's Clothing, Men's Pants
and Overalls. •

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

One-Half Square North of Old Location.

DO YOUR BIT FOR LIBERTY
BUY A LIBERTY BOND.

«

YOUR BEST FRIEND
In time of need is a fat bank account. It

will stand by you when all others fail. The
way to acquire this fat account is to begirT

depositing and keep it up. Promptness, cour-

tesy and careful attention are some of the

features of the Business Policies of this Bank.
•

When opening a bank account you want
a safe bank, conveniently located—one whose
constant endeavor is to serve you best. On
these lines we invite your account.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Buy Liborty Bonds from Your Bank

PROFIT AND PRINCIPLE 9
The Tri-State objects to station buyers or commission agencies
as a matter of principle.

We cannot conceive what argument could persuade a farmer L
to sell his butter-fat for LESS than The Tri-State price when |l
all the hard work is already done and it is only a question of (S
deciding whether the cream is to be delivered to a cream sta- 1

1

tion or railroad station. ,

,

I These station buyers or agencies are established not with the Z
I

[
idea of paying more money for cream, but on the theory thev

I can buy for LESS. 1
» Ship you cream to The Tri-State not only for Profit but for
Principle.

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Tho farms* who us<i« 1H17 corn
for m.mm! without having It tesfc-
•"1 l» tii king 11 SO to 1 shot In
favor of a failure oh to a •tumi,
as thai whU-h ha* Im^i, tested

» n«»t «hf»w an sv^rwg** *•'-
min.it ton of 30 yn-r rMit,

John 'liroM-11, colored, who works
with the squad of baud* out on
the Ih'Uuvtow piko got hi* h»uu
Mildly cut Tuesday by u rook
sliding off of tho rick tuxi stria-
ta* him whli» in <itooping
•dtlou picking up another raoc.

1

I

ffl)

Write for Free TrUI en. if you need can.. No .hipper ever lo.t •
|j)

dollar .hipping to The Tri-State and we have 28,000 patron, to prove it.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
Licenae No. G- 181 52

I
La '

:~><t>q»4>CS-iS»<»0^3M>4>Sl€»0^: 1 b a ,

-€*«fe^*€S.4C*HCI

Eggs For Sale.
I'uro bind Rbods Island Rntls.

littvn selectnd my Hens for both
thnir lavyiiiR qualities ana! color
N,u<U»r«*d Ihsni iijhohIiI^Ii HtanU-
ard. *I.W) pit MMtilnu: of if..

MRS. J08KI'JI A. ill K\,
<• Imsy l nlon, Ky.
I'honea: - H.av.r, lHa; at
r'siiii<TS.

General Care of
CEMHERY LOTS.

Km Mm —oh f8.(x\ bnt irhart ti...r.<
Is eatrjs work rwquirnd tln«r« wl|| hr>
an sddltlonsl nhargrt. Lots oar.-il for
In .m-li of tho cnnuiterlfiM at HuIIiik

I'lfHsii rsmtmber that 1 am H nnpnt !nr iiioiiuinruital work of all
kind* KIRTI.r.Y Kit K

liurllugUu, Itjr.

<i

fflB^BSBBauuk l^ll^liiiMM
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\ Send for

Swift & Company's 1918 Year
It shows that Swift & Company sells the meat from
a steer for less money then the live steer cost!

Proceeds from the sale of the hide, fat, and other by-products
covered all expense of dressing, refrigeration, freight, selling
expense and the profit of $1.29 per steer as shown by Swift &
Company's 1917 figures as follows:

Average price paid for live cattle per steer $84.45

Average price received for meat . . 68.97

Average price received ior by-products 24.09

Total received . . . . ^ *•£ . .,- . 93.06

This leaves for expenses and profit 8.61

Of which the profit per steer was • 1.29
I

There are many other interesting and instruct^/e
facts and figures in the Year Book.

We want to send our 1918 Year Book, to anyone, anywhere — free

for the asking. Address Swift & Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago*

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

**
.John Ttzinger spent Sunday at

Jake Utzinger's.
Little Mifcs Th -Mm i Aylor his

been quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleeton

were shopping in Cincinnati our
day last week.
Fred Keitmann and bride enter-

tained Misses Florence anil Elnora
Eggleston, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Eggleston of

near Hebron, were Sunday guests
at W. H. Eggleston's.
Geo. Kapp and Ed. Herras, ol

( ineinnati, and Mike Muntz spent
Sunday at Will Keitmann's.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor, of

n< ar Hebron, were Sunday guests
of her parents, Mr, and M s. Har-
ry Kilgore.
Missis Mary Frances and Emma

Goodridge. bad as guests Sunday
Misses Amanda Koons and Sadie
Rieman ;ui<i M anlius Goodridge
and wife,
Mr. and Mis. J. S. E^glrs.oncn-

tertalned Friday night in honor
of Mr. Fred Rej ni urn and bride.
Abopr sbvJv p-.H.^ia wire present
and all bad a delightful time. The
happy couple received many nic-
presents, among which were the
following: Henry MeGLv-Son, cof-
fee; Wm. Egglision, bath towels;
Alma Hants, bon bun di h ; Chas.
Eggleston, spoon dish; )

Barnes, castor; Hutti II if

ad bowl; Emma Kilgore,
bowl; Roy Garnett, vegetable dish
loKSie Wilson, fruit dish : Mai \

THURSDAY APRIL 11, lilf.

LIBERTY BOND MEETING.
An enthusiastic Liberty Bond

meeting Was held at the court
house last Monday afternoon,
Judge J. (i. Tomlin, of WaPon,
acting chairman. The principal
speaker was Hon. William Preston
Kimball, <M Lexington, ex-Con
gressmao of iha Ashland district.
Mr. Kimball made a magnifier ~>"

address that appealed to his ht .

• rs in she strongest of terms.
Judge J. <!. Tomlin, D. B. Wallace,
Judge Sidney Gaines, Chas. Boles,
John L. V. s

, Rev. S. T. Hill ana
Rev. David Blyth e^ch also made
strong appeals for the purchase
of Liberty Boafla
This county's apportionment of

bonds is $1(J6.600. which the nine
links in ! he county agreed to
take care of, and thereupon the
following resolution Mas adopted
l>y the meeting:
Whereas the nine banks of Boone

county have jointly subscribed
Roone county's full quota, $166,-
600 of the Third Liberty Loan ; and
whereas, vv, ihe people of Boone
county, in mass meeting a-smi-
led at Burlington, appreciate this
action on the part of our nine

J

banks, now, therefore, we the
! people of Boon," county, hereby

Resolve, That r ich one h»ro as-
sembled c onstitut.es himself a
committee of om- to Urge the

! people, of this county to subscribe
.

for as much ol said sum as their
i. sa l- {means will permit, and that they
salad j will subscribe through oneof the

banks of Boone county.
Following is the allotment of

School Notes,

'-* r

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

These are economical days and so the Ford Car
becomes a more intense necessity to you every day,
because by reason of the universal service the Ford
supplies every day it has become a large part in the
"business living." It is a daily necessity because it

proves a daily economy. You have the choice of a
variety of bodies, from the snappy runabout to the
de luxe Sedan. Your order solicited.

S. B. SCOTT & SON, Agents
For Rabbit Hash and Bellevue Precincts.

wmmmmmam

RABBIT HASH.
•

FLORENCE.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

- •&. Tt . Stephens -snfcr~hir farm toi~
Frank Mu-rick.
—GhaSi-Smith, -of Ttising- Sun, was !

a business visitor here Monday.
C. G. Kiddell, Albert Clore and

j

Dr. Carlyle attended court at Bur- i

lington, Monday. • I

Marion Scott is running the fer-
ry now. He took possession a
week ago Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Kelly spent

several days last week with rela-
tives in Dillsboro. Ind.
Ben Scott spent last Saturday

night with his sister .Mrs. Siii

Clements on Gunpowder.
Wilbur Kelly and wife were the

guests at Clarence Ryle's in Cin-
cinnati, Saturday and Sunday. I

The members of East Bend Bap-
tist church are building a now
fence around the church yard. j

Blufe Kirtley and wife and Chas.
Wilson and wife motored to Cin-
cinnatir Sunday, to-sco t ire oln

i Convict Bhip, "Success."
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rylc spent

last week with relatives here. Af-
ter the close of his college, about
May 1st, Clarence expects to ~be
located at Stanford, Ky., where
he will practice veterinary sur-
gery.

Horn, last Thursday morning, to
Elmer Cahill and wife, a girl.

Miss Gertrnde- Me iman spentdast^j \ egotablo < 1ish.
.Thursday with Ethel Carpenter.
Miss Minnie Scott was the week's

end guest of Miss Mildred Eddins.
Albert Lucas, wife and daugh-

ter spent Sunday at Emmet Bax-

Bggleston, vegetable dish; Laura (each bank in the county:
(ioodridge, salad bowl; Ha^el Mc Equitable Hank, Walton'
Glasson, salad bowl; Gladys Wit-j Walton bank & Trust Co
son, card dish, Nannie Lodge, sat|Bobne Co. Deposit Bink
ad bowl; Ceo. Jenkins, < gg be ii - p,., M ,:t-- |), ,„,sii Hank
er; Gladys Regenbogcn. desert Verona Deposit Bank
dishes; Myron Garnett, pie knife ;[ Florence Deposit Bank
Jemeson Aylor. dish pan; Rhoch [Farmers Hank. Petepsbg «

Eggleston. stew k"tt!o; Mrs. Will Vnion DFpttsil V,

Brown, cream pitcher; Elnora Eg Citizens Hank. BellBTieTC
glcston. j)ie pans: Lili end Krv-
chel Collier, dresser scarf; Bessie
Craven, coffee po; ; Mr. and Mrs I

M. C. Rouse, stew kettle; Mrs. J
S. Eggleston, vinegar cruit; Lo-

(

rena Re ;enbog( n. cake plate: Bes-
sie Munvz. palad bowl; J. S.

Eggleston. berry dim: Mary Con
ner, vegetable dish; Mrs. George
Jenkins, (berry dish; Arthur Eg-
gleston, salad bowl: Mrs. Jack
Muntz. fruit djsh : Henry Collier,
Jack Muntz, Bessie Aylor, Ruby
Walton and Mrs. Samuel Collier,
cake planet; Geo, and Bnlph F.g-
gleston. desprt dishes: Lydia Ay-
lor, pickle dish : Edgar Garnett,

$37,000.
*21,500

¥24,500;
$33,200.

J8.500.
*14,800.

|7,450.
sn,900.

?7.»00.

I We ;

I census

tor's.

and Alma
guests of

CONSTANCE a
a a
•eeeeeeee+eeeeeeaeeeeeeeae

A. P. Milner, Jr., was on the
«ick list several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Haborle ana

family were guests, Sunday, of
his parents here.
Tho Misses Louetta

Dolwick were Sunday
friends in the city.

Mrs. Bales, who has just return-
ed from Southern Cala., where she
spent the winter, was the week-
end guest of Mrs. John Klasener.

We had two meetings of the La-
dies !\id since our last items-
one delightful meeting at Mrs.
Kato Dolwicks and another very
pleasant meeting at Mrs. W
'/A miner's.

Mrs. Kate Zimmer, who
March 10th, was buried in
cemetery here. Shi> leave, a
hand, three daughters, one son and
several grandchildren to mourn
her death. She was an invalid for
several years and was very pa-
tient altho

E.

:

died
j

the"
hus-j

a a
a BEAVER a
*
'eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeee
Ossman Jack, who has been very

ill of measles, is able to be out.
W. C. Johnson lost a young steer

from being clovered last Satur-
day.

J. A. Loomis anil wj^fe spent
Sunday with relatives in Kenton
county.
Grover Setters and wife spent

Sunday with friends at Bracht
Station.
Mr. and Mis. G. O. Cleok and O.

W. Cleok were visitiug in Coving-
ton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sheets and

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slay 6ack spent
Saturday in Walton.
J. M. Jack, wife and four young

est children are very ill of the
measles and bronchial pneumonia.
Miss Nellie Johnson, of Memphis,

Tenn., is visiting h^r grandpar-
ents, Mr,, and Mrs. W. C. John-

|
son.
Enoch* Snow and

: Snow, of Walton,
! at Omer Black's,i great sufferer.

Miss Ida Moycr, 17, died of tu-
j

Springs,
bercular trouble March 26th. The I K. E. Moore, John

Miss Emma
spent Sunday
at Big Bone

MeCabe,
funeral services were conducted
at the church here. Bro. Runyan
made spdeial effort to come_ ana
preach the funeral sermon, he be-
ing a friend of tho family since
his young manhood. She leaves to
mount her death her father, two
sisters mnd one brother, Henry
Moyer, Of Camp Taylor. She was
a patient su.feivr and Will Ih*

greatly missed by ail with whom
she came in contact,

*ee«*esaeeee*e«eeeeee«eee«
• a

HEBRON.
a a

Mrs. Olhe Goodrid^eand daUgh
ter, and Miss Mary Conner ami
this writer were Sundav guests at

Robert Aylor's.

Frank Hossman, Sr , moved back
on the farm with his son; Ken-

S. B.

C.
Wal
Sal-

Sleei, Morgan Black and W,
Johnson sold tobacco on the
ton loose leaf market Ust
mday and received very satisfac-
tory prices.
Miss Mattie Milter, accomplish-

ed daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Miller, of near Big Bone, ami
Mr. J. 0. Griffith, were married
last Thursday at is p, m„ in Cov-
ington, by 'Squire Bert Hunt. Mr.
Griffith is one of Beaver's most
successful farmers and business
men, and ho and his bride have
received many congratulations
from friends.

»ae+«eeeeeee«e*«*e**e***e*

a GUNPOWDER.
a
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
Bert Clore was a caller at oar

burg last Saturday.
Redmon Gossett and wife enter

tained his brother, of Cincinnati.
last Sunday.
Robert Snyder and family veil-

ed her parents Mr. and Mis. J. W.
Rouse, last Sunday.

R. E. Tanner sent a truck load
of hogs to market last week and
the price received was satisfac-
tory. ,

j

J. S. Rouse, who was laid up for i cutt's,
repairs several days, has recover- 1 Mrs.
ed sufficiently to be able to be from
out again.

Harmon Jones is arranging for
a large crop of tobacco, and has
the ground all plowed and will
set bis crop when the plants are
ready.

R. E. Tanner and wife and this
scribe and wife, spent last Friday
evening very pleasantly at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P.P. Nea!
on Buffalo Ridge.
The high prices thart is being

received for tobacco/has stimulat-
ed the farmers to raise it, and
the acreage here will bo much
greater than it 'has been for
several years.

Don't forget the speaking and
flag raising next Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Utz enter-

tained Row R. H. Carter and wife,
last Sunday.
Mr. Swan, of Covington, has

moved to the house vacated by
Everett Aylor.
Miss Anna Dennedy, of Cincin-

nati, spent last week with Mrs.
turn Carpenter.
Misses Anna and Mary Judge

spent Sunday with Misses Anna
and Mary Walker.
Mrs, Thomas Ne«d has as guests

Mrs. John Nead and daughter and
Miss Mary Fancy.

(Mrs. Ben Long, of Dry Creek,
is entertaining her brother, Ira
Sharon, of Falmouth.
Misses Nannie Corbinand Pearl

iMarksberry spent last Friday im
Cincinnati, shopping.

Mrs. Belle Race, of Williams |. f
town, is the guest of her moth- '

er, Mrs. Ed. Clutterbuck.
Joseph Baxter and wife recoiv-

1

ed word last week of the safe
arrival of their son in France. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas receiv
|

ed a letter last week from their i

son. Stanley, who is in England.
Rev. Logan is conducting a mis

sion at St. Paul's church. Ser-
vices at 8 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

J. C. Robinson and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Whal, of Ludlow,
were Sundav guests at Ben North-
cutt's.

Mesdames May Fields, Gaines

,

Robinson and W. E. Glacken, were
week's end guests at B. E. North

J

e*ea»»ee*ee*eee***
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Jeff Roberts has a new buggy.
Mrs. Fannie Huffman is critically

ill.

Mrs. Fannie McManama is visit-
ing friends in Verona.

lion. A A. Allphin and son, Bert,
were atf his farm here Thursday.
Mrs. Sara E. Roberts made a bus

iness trip to Verona one day last
week.
Chas. Sisson and family > were,

guests at J. M. Jackson's Saturday
and Sunday.
Chas. Baker and wife were the

guests at Arch Noell's Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Johnson, of

near Walton, were guests at Jerry
Carr's, Sunday.

B. B. Allphin, of Walton, was at
his- farm here last Thursday,—-He-
shipped a 550 pound hog from his
farm last week.

Phil Cayton, our clever I lack-
jwas in the city the first i

of the week. His brother was vis-'
iting him the latter part of the I

week.

v'in call attention t.< the
<> pupils which must be

taken this month, (April.! This is
a very vital question { I hope it
will not be neglected by anyone
authorized to do this duty.
The School Board passed order

last meeting, April 2, a^w^Wgthe
time to such teachers as are
engaged in teaching in tho Hi? h

T

e larn
;'iavft>ueih clay fon to tin- property he

raoaatly purchased of Frank i

man; MiJ»e I>\. tAOVod back from
t.udhtu lo bis residiMice here; W
K. Gnrnett lo bis ImmuIKuI it"*-

.1 Mi* ttivmli
tu th* p

pentl) W H
to III

1U'W

FU/.hugh Tanner purchased a
team of horses, of Chas. Youell.
Some potatoos and Other early

ptablea have been planted and
pain towed.

The neighbors and friends ol

John Fiulong met last Wpdnoad'uv
mid viwcd him n lot ofnleawond
Charles (aipeiit t father,

lb. "I Btchu
, to Muim h Ind • 'nth

and purch i

Carter's Beat Caywood's.
The Carters and Cay woods m< t

on the Burlington diamond again
last Friday afternoon, and what
the Carters did to the Caywoods
was a plenty and then ' sonic,
beating them 11 to 6. The Cay-
woods made a pitiful effort at

playing ball while the Carters
romped away with the game with
astonishing ease. These tearm
have now playinl three games,
the first game being taken Dy
t he Cavwopds without much ef-
fort, wbile the .second was won
in extra innings by the very
small margin of one run, but last

Friday the Carters recaptured all

l he honors they had lost In for-
i mer contests, and gave their ad-
I vernarioH u vorv unexpected jolt,

owing to their rapid improvc-
ni'iit in team work.

\ Several Burlington people irenl
'" the city last Ruturday loWlt-
nen» Hi, military parade., aim

i (hem 'i*v tb y ww bui.

noon i"

n the k ttud hit

Ed. Sidnor has returned
i visit of several days with

I her niece, Mrs. Bradley Sayers, of
' Covington.

Miss Stella Carpenter, of Cin-
cinnati, spent a few days last

week with her parents, Mr. and
,
Mrs. Butler Carpenter.
Miss Anita Tanner was the Sat-

urday night guest of Miss Minnie
Baxter, and thev attended the
danco given at Florence.
Everett Aylor has moved to the

Gene Buffington farm now owned
by J. B. Respessr. He will work
for Mr. Respess this season.
Miss Alberta Stephens spent

fmni Friday until Monday with
her father and sister Rubv. who
are verv ill in tho hospital.
Mrs. W. I.. Green and grandson

'

'of Covington, were last Saturday
night and Sunday guests of her;

y^isierinlaw, Mrs." Eli'.a Arnold.

Dr. Charles Souther and lad. !

friend were guests of his patents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Souther, last

Friday. He expects to leave for

Prance at once.

Chas. Carpenter, of Price pike,
|

: went to Indiana, one day last

week after, some fine cattle he had
purchased over there. Ross Con-
rail brought them home in his

! truck.

(Miss Mildred Eddins enttertain-
ed her class las! Friday evening.
Those present were Misses Willa
Yealey, Sarah Northcutt, Marie
Scott, Mary RUaaheth Baueri una
Messrs. John Mitchell, Wakrlield
Myers, Rosa Conrad, Chas. c<»r-
bi'n and Wilford Mitchell.

Some oi (he corn that has b<-eti

tesitsi appeared to !*• sound Hint

matured i>orfcctiy, the cob being
sound, solid and itrv while the
grain attained i>> bt La parfaot
rondltlooi bul when given the

i i complete!
i uiui i) »•* |o k ,m ofcloa i"ii

>•
a

• DEVON. a
a
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Mrs. Howard Groger and little

son are among the sick this week.
J. B. Coombs and wife, of Fort

;
Mitchell, were guests at Banjamin

i
Bristow's, Sunday.
We are glad to note that Mrs.

j
Henry Groger, who was operated

I upon recently, is improving.
Mrs. Louis Lampton, of Bank

Lick, was the guest of her sister,

;
Mrs. Ben Bristow, Thursdav.
Mrs. Perry Dixon and daughter.! who expects to

j
Miss Mae

j

Hutsells, Saturday afternoon.
W. W*. Woodward, wife and son

;
Robert, were guests at Theodore
Carpenter's at Richwood, Sunday,
Mrs. Wilson Ellis and son. Frank

' of near Erl.anger, were guests of
friends here last Saturday ai'ter-

i noon.
Many Of our people went to the

city last vveek to s -e "The Prison
Ship Success,*' |; is a great sight

! to see.
Miss Corrine Cody returned to

|

her home Monday morning after
la pleasant visit to friends In
Frlanger.
Ed

Schools, over which the Board
has jurisdiction, for the time spent
by ,hem attending the K. E. A.
which meets at Louisville April
2<th to -27th inclusive. The order
also includes this: The Grade
teachers who attend the K. E. A.
shall receive one dollar per month
extra during next season's work
for such attendance but mo time
is to be given.
The session of thu Rural Schools

are usually shorter than the High
Schools, hence, we do not want
to curtail the session and money
is allowed instead of tim^.

I have made inquiry concerning
rates at hotels and find if three
or more occupy the same room
the accommodation may be haa
at from one dollar per day up.
In order to secure these rates ft

is necessary that the rooms be
reserved not later than the 18th
of ApriL If any teachers expect
to take advantage of these rates
you would better notify me so
the reservations may be secured.

I have had no official notice but
understand the R. R. rate, when
not interstate, is being arranged
for, one fare plus 25 cents. I shall
learn of t;his before the next ie-
sue of the RECORDER and give
notice.

The evening oi the 24th is to be
given to a session, at Camp Tay-
lor. This within itself will be
quite a treat and out oi the
ordinary, for I am sm-e few of
us have ever visited an army
cantonement, besides being enter-
tained in one. The entinMksession
promises to be quite tHPling in
many particulars.
This county now holds the ban-

ner for attendance from the sixth
congressional district and we*%ant
to retain it.

There will be much exhibit
work and inspiring addresses dur-
ing this meet. A gathering of
some three to five thousand teach
ers is an inspiration to the one

be engaged in the
guests at Mrs.-Jeff '

calling. Let's keep abreast of
times and
of Boone
iness or
thee,'' as

the
give a good account

county. "Drive thy bus-
thy business will drive
was said of old.
J. C. GORDON, Supt.

Kas tu n, wife Trnrt rtaTT^trter"]
were guests of their parents Mr.
and Mrs. John East on from Satur-

j

day evening until Sunday even-
' in \.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Da by, of
1 Cincinnati, came out last Saturday
;

afternoon and remained until
'

i Monday morning, guesls of their
[kinsfolk, Mr. and Mrs. C. Q. Car-!
penter.

—^~-

Of the Second Lib-ny Bond is-
sue the two banks in Burlington
handled $37,000. As to the amount
each of the other hanks in the
county the Recorder h ih no infor-
mation upon which to base i

statement. A considerable amount
of that issue was pureh ise«l i>>

Bouue county people outside of
the county, which action it t*

hoped will hot occur n t In ir

purchases of the third iSMic, the
sale of which is now in I

Be loyal to your litutc- ill ttitul

in making yuur iturcl

Visited Camp Taylor.
Mrs. J. H. Baker, of Limaburg,

and her son, Leslie, of Ludlow,
visited her sou. John Baker, at
Camp Taylor, on Wednesday of
last week.

It had been reported that since
he had measles there last winter,
that his health had failed and
he wonld bo discharged and sent
home, which is all a mistake, as
he is ready and willing lo go
farther if necessary, To see for
herself, and ,o convince those that
had circulated the false report.
Mrs. Baker went to the camp,
and was well pleased with the
way she found him—looking well
and much eter than he did
when he left home last fall. She

it is a beautiful place ana
Worth any ones time to go

sav

Q e

and
:

\ big time In Florence next
s in. I iv afternoon, when there
will he music, speeches and a
flag raising, the program fov
uineii is published ewewhera m
ihis paper. It will Ims an interest
uig occasion
e\ |.ie(cil ( ii

•le'iild altrni

and a big crowd is

h pi
i *-nt. Voi i

riu
IM in;ungtM"

\N i

l/W IK

Imp i

* Th"mi>soi
• • \ ii

1

1

1.

1

condition of
Wan l«*hig
list w aah
n new in

, PI.,

P.ke sir. tt In

Improved eon
I'.idtftina,
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HERE IS HONOR FLAG OF THII&) °m squire Divms »• w- Hlgh Bred sum^

LIBERTYLOAN; LETS FLY ITFIRST WITH
JH1SL E SAM

Third Liberty Loan Hqaor Flag.

By the Honor I 'lag of liie Third

JJberty Loan we will know the pa-

triots of the nations—the Individual

tpatriors. the town, city or county pa-

triots, tlie .«tate patriots.

The conuuuiiity over vhlrli ihe

|Honor Flag flies first will bo the com-
jmunity which has first loaned to

Squire Bob Hill.

Squire Wob Hill, of Muhlenberg
|

township, 1'lrkaway county. Ohio, has
never made any pretentions to ex-
cmshre pxtrfottatn. He has just lived
alonR in a quiet sort of way and at-

tended tn his business*, leaving bla
patriotism to take can of itself; much
the same .is most of ns do.

Put alone about wheat selling time
j

i last winter there was a Y M A •

rephca of the Honor Flag and the
, campDlga ln . s„ llirp Rob ,„ ^

j

hi*, „ °k .

y
, \

B S
,

Pnce Wl! ,1,iin hp h.d»nv« Bot for wheal inbe left below for the enrollment of< a u n jS jjj?

2S£'
Cl *" S " b^ iibe ''S ln tUe C0U1

"

•

,
''

:! •"' *»' : <"<» t«> «<* a price."
j

3 '

Squire Hi.ii told his friends afterward.
,

A large Honor Flag will be award,"! can make money at a dollar a'
ed to each state in the union as that

| bush. 1 lei s Hnole Sara is entitled to
port of tin's year's proceeds."

He he gave ;!.'• Y. & 0. A. a him-
j

dollar* Ar*d he niijdtt admit
bavins bought ^ f.iherty Bond or two
And he took a fat Imi; over to Circle- -

1

The parent Hag

PRINCE OLSON
Will make the season at my farm

2 miles west of Walton, Ky.,
Parties parting with marcs forfeit

' insurance money. Lien is retained
;
ou colt until service money is paid.
Pkinch Olson la a -beautiful

black, a model of bis class, and is
recognized as one of tho best breed-
ers in Kentucky. Ho weigheB 1.700
pounds, holds a high head, has short

j

coupling. godfl action, and took first
Eroiniuin at the Florence (Boone
ounty) fair three years ago in the

draft stud rinjr. 1 showed five of his
colts at the same time and place and
got four Blue strings mid one Red
String;

Will also make the season at the
same place with my

You can buy 5 Maxwel

trucks for the

one reliable 5*

.<

hi'imf fit

ion truck

lUncle Sam all he has asked to borrow .state reaches its quota. On the state - a
'from that community to carry on the flag will be enrolled the. names of the

j

Iwar for the freedom of the world. communities lu that state, as the com-
j

(
, *

The specially designed t-lonor Flag munitles reach their quota. The fla<? i

'shown in tie picture will be awarded will be flown at the capital,

jto every community to which a quota The parent flag of all the Honor;,
jbas been aligned as soon a, that

,

flags will be unfurled at Washington
j
„c sqnarP . turnlBt over the proceed.,

(Community- has attained that quota. and on it will be recorded fh*» unmoo > .1 »•..-. , ,. ' u " ll "'" uc retoiutu uie names 1 to i nt> Sammies (.hiistuias fund.
I Then each subscriber in that com- of the state? in the order in which
munity will get a small poster for they go "oier^ the top."

borne window display containing a re-
j

The Honor Hag !s white with a red
'production of the Honor Flag and a; border and three blue horizontal
(blank for the name of the subscriber.

; stripes through the white rectangle.

In each community to which a quota • The Honor Flag for communities

I

And the funny thing about it aM
was that his $100 contrUmttoa to the
Y. M C. A. iua«le some of th

weahhic
zens of

second

Fine, Big Jack, Ben.
#

HK.sisn black Jack with mealy

•has been assigned a large honor roll will be 36 inches wide and 54 inches
j modest -auuixe t

be posted

r and more mabtttoBa Htl- I P'
,intfi

< lB
.
a minds high, big head,

the township dig down for a 1

1

1V
n».,a,s - w»bons ami heavy body.

itfl tr, 1,., •> nirr. ui-h tt,-
He ls °'10 ol the brst breeders in

5. .it to Leep paco wi.h the ! K-
fl,, tl,„Vr iw.r ui. n.. „„i,i #^_

*iU- as con

possible at the top of which will be a as the flags of lhe_muy.
i„7y ~iy ,-? the same quality! What a pity there aren't

1 Hills se»*t*>r-e4--around Olvio'

* * # # t w - -«

>-** » »i 1 1 <i '_

Kentucky. One of M« enlln sold for
•rl',0 at, weaning tin>" * ,~* l "^

more Bob colts have sold at. weaning time for
S100 to *i9S J. Cleek sold a 2-year-
old jack colt sired by Ben for $700

LIEUTENANT SOUSA— . ! Cars will h>- taken to prevent acci-

MINUJ THATBEARD^nlUn'2 r

,,ot bu '*»»<***>*

JOE RKADNOl.It.
CONWAY WEBSTER.

Come and see these before breed-
ing and you will not 1 egret it.

The $5000 5-ton truck isn'i any better iliah n Maxwell.
It's merely bigger. Thai's all. Ant! \<u c.ni own 5
Maxwells for the price nT-onfc rclidhlc 5-ton inick.

The five Maxwells will tki morg work, carry more
goods, c;in-y them faster, serve more i-m.s d' lers cost.

How go<»l ihese Maxwr l!r, fire is shown by this great
figure: 9 :

).(y^. perfect—a verdict taken from service
records covering 6600 Maxwells now in use.

$400 less than any other truck of similar capacity
in the world.

ON lt£.HAI.T» Or
the wrxnn stStkj* «j\-kr.vmbst, tiik rkb^RAj. RKbiuva
H-VT*K. OF CUB.NTSLjV^r> H.V» TRB HONOR TO ACK.VO\VLEDOB

j
ANTJ COMFtRM \nvii APPOIXTMKKT AS A. MKMBKH OF T1II5

rifo'AND
j
LIBERTV LOAM COMMITTEE OF

j
YOUR. PATRIOTIC rNSF.t.FI»HNB98 I?f ACCK1
Dl«CI!Ait(iI>0 TUB R.RSPO.VSJ1B1LITY OK THIS AI>l'OINT>lE>T

|

WTttK T1IIR.r> UBERTV LOAX HAM BEEN CRATRITI.I.Y HBCOKUED
! BV VO UR OOVEU.yME MT

!
The above Is a replica of the acknowledBtnent card which Is to be luucd

,by the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland to the committeemen who will
taarve throuoh the Third Liberty Loan campalnn.

hal McGregor

$I085r-eha*sts only, i. n. b. Di-troit.— iilCCtric lights.—F.lectric
generator. Worm drive. IO-fiK>i loading sp ;ice. 2500 pounds.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK, Agt
BURLINGTON, Ky.

/ Phones—Farmers and Consolidated.

CONSIDER THE POILU-
^THEN BUY A BOND

- *

We have just seen a letter from a French soldier in the
artillery. He is overjoyed, for he has had a promotion in rank
and now he is to get 14 cents a day. He is proud that he is
now independent and doesn't have to call upon anybody to
help him out.

As for the danger—poof ! For two years he went through
the thick of things for 5 cents a day, then he was raised to 7
and now to 14.

This offers a bunch of suggestions to every indifferent
American, for that French soldier is fighting' our battle while
fighting his own.

Lieut. John Phillip, Sousa.

Llputeaant John Fhillip Sousa bus
lost his b«'ard.

That l>»>ar.| h:it! become a national
institution. It was known v.hon.vtT
band music was heard. But when lie

began training tho Jackies of the

Great Lakes Xa\al Training School
band at the naval training station at
Great Lake?. 111., and took on the title

of lieutenant he left off the beard.
The loss of the jaw adornment was

not accoinpuuied by any loss, how-
ever, of the old Sousa knnrk of get-

ting the moat-out of a band that Is In
it. Lieutenant Sousa litis imparted
all the old lire to the boys of tho
naval training station and how faith-
fully they have absorbed it will be
Been in many cities and towns of tba
Fourth Federal Hi ;ervo disirict dur-
ing the. weeks of the Third Liberty
Loan drive. The band is to make a
tour of the district

Record (2) 221^
Will make the season at W. B. Ar-

nold'* stable, near Belleveiw. Boone
eounty, Kentucky, lit $10.00 ro iusuro
a colt.

Hal AJctircKor {•_') 2:'2«} ia by Hal
Dillanl 2:04J. 1st dam by WiLstar
2:17A; 2nd dam by Oscar Williams
2:12^; :jd dam by Ohio Volunteer
•2:2(U.

Tho sir.' ol' Hal Dillard Ls Brown
Hal 2:121, world's renord when made.
Also the sire of Star Pointer 1 :5»},
the first, horse to beat 2:00.

Be not. mislead, a successful sire
comes from a successful sire line.

Hal Dillard sired Zulu Hal 2:001,
Fannie Dillard 2:tW}, Hal B 2."04i,

Hal C 2«.06j, Hal Leaf 2:071 , Hal
Clipper 2:07J, Ciunanioii 2:07 if,

Dil-
lard Online 2:07j. Butter Bowl 2:08j,
Cambria Maid 2:0H r , Roop Dillard
2:08}, Youaijr Hal 2:10i and has a to-

tal of 00 in standard time.
For complete official pedigree and

other particulars call on the under-
signed.
Oreat care will he tak< n to prevent

accidents but J will not he responsi-
ble should any happen.

W. B. AilNOLI).
Petersburg, Ky.. R. D. I.

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE
EVERY month we make enough

LuckyStrike Cigarettes to reach,
end to end, from New York to China,
the long way around. That's

15,000,000 A DAY
Regular men like the Lucky Strike

Cigarette—good, solid Kentucky
Burley tobacco, fine for a cigarette

because

—

IT'S TOASTED

THE BAND THAT* BOOSTS THE BONDS

XX

w

dollars u>

A Section otthe Great Lak.s Naval Tra.nlng School Band
of tin Third bruiK foith n,„ necessary
'"• "" Qtert on rsubsci •,.

tl

uul. Tlw ....V-. ni ii eorer a
"' iireul

,,, pi

iki Uurtiii
Tlkt bead is to taake « tour w

Vosrik JresWral n<f
U> um In* vt. out of iiiuflc t'

On* of Uie big nois«H

Liberty Ixmu drive la to

La ,-« NaVal Train
troiu U> on
Ukea, Hi

tn iny i

I th, ,

» kn Uf

*ud butt.n of John Phillip

<nt Soukb. 'I'iioy

"ii.l lUeir iiiu'H wjij dfcHU lintltlu to
«uke that ,1. ,iit»t, donuaal 611 of p«-

t an tour by
tee Clark Vtttaon, on<' «( the workersband bam iind

tii.fui .-ifr.il titt iHavtalasu! oriantsatioa.

imiWm^

, WiTrTiiaTe the season at my barn on
what is known as tr\fl Jonas Clore
fat tit (in the mad batween Waterloo
ami Rabbit Hash, at *Iu.imi to insure

,
a colt.'

Tony 1660, is a beautiful dark h.iy,

star in forehead, foaled in 1SIU7. has
I fine style and netiau, and his prog-
i-uy maks the class of ImrHfS the
farmes in this county need, It will

I
pay you bo call and see this sxveltont

, sjieciinen of horse (Jeah before hreed-
' Inn:, as he han no superior.

Care will lie taken to prevent ac-
cidi nts btlt I will not be responsible

j
should any occur.
For further particular* call on the

uudersignad,
jacoi: COOK.

Grant, Boo'in ('<>., Ky.. It. I>.

Eggs for Sato

Bgga fot sab' f'>t H.-ttliu4 truiu
,| WyandotiK, #l.ito fdr IA|

kIho two pure li|'">ti irf.

MltS W. R ANJiKKM
if Kl K>

,
K I)

Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

Take Your County Pa^er, $1.60.
<#
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The patriotic meeting held in
Florence last Saturday afteropon
was one of the largest assemb-
lages of peoplo in the history of
that town. The national colors
were afloat In profusion, patriotic
air* were rendered by an excellent
bran band and patriotic speech-
es enthused the large crowd! The
program as published in the Re-
corder last week was carried out
to the letter, every detail hav-
ing been looked after in the most
satisfactory manner by those in
charge. If ever there was any
doubt about the loyalty of tho
Florence community the cnthus-,
iasm displayed by the people
there last Saturday dispelled the
last vesta ge, and those who were
present at that meeting are glad
they had the opportunity of at-
tending, and consider themselves
greatly benefitted thereby.

C. C. Pigg, of Plattsburg neigh-
borhood, was in Burlington, last
Monday morning, and called at
this office to push his subscrip-
tion into another year. Mr. Pigg
has 15 acres of fine tobacco land
which he will plant and his beds
indicate that he will have plants
enough to pitch fifty acres. One
great advantage in his favor is he
has ample home force to take care
of his crop of tobacco.

Congressman Arthur Rouse will

have opposition this fall in the
person of Virgil Weaver, Republi-
can, of Falmouth, Pendleton coun
ty. Mr. Weaver is a cousin of
the late United States Senator, W.
O. Bradley, and Is a very wealthy
farmer and said to be the largest
producer of honey in Kentucky.
He is in no danger of having to
neglect his bees because of Con-
gressional duties after the 4th
of next March.

Kentucky farmers are evidently
responding to the general domand
for extra effort on their part
to increase the nation's food
supply. The prospect* for wheat,
rye, pork production and live-
stock as aet forth in the official

crop estimate of the U. S. Bu-
reau of Crop Estimates are pro-
nounced better than for years.

A combination sheep sale, all

breeds/ will be held at I^exing-
ton, August 14th, under the aus-
pices of the Kentucky Purebred
Live Stock Association. The sale
will consist of purebred ram.?, pure
bred ewes and grade ewes.

The Boone Co„ Harvest Home
Association is proposing to do a
handsome thing by, the Red Cross
organization in this county, in
this: To give to it one-half of
the net profits realized on its

1918 exhibition.

If the horse's hoof ia strong
and does not break easily, a horse
can work on the farm for a long
time without shoes. The wear
will keep the feet in much better
condition than neglected shoring.

The First Annual Breeders' Sale
of Angus Cattle, under the aus-
pices of the Kentucky Purebred
Live Stock Association, will be
held at the Bourbon Stock Yards,
Louisville, Thursday May 9, 1918.

State Fire Marshal Pannell has
designated from April 22 to April
27th inclusive as clean up and
paint up day in this State and in-
sists- that the people observe it.

There is now a law that : re-
quires every ablebodied man in
Kentucky to labor not less than
38 hours each week. This will go
mihgty hard with some.

The soldier horse and th'.* sol-

dier mule are still very vital fac-
tors in modern warfare. One horse
to .four men is the. requirement
for the army.

Thierfci are one hundred thou c-
and acres more wheat in Ken-
tucky this spring than last, and
it promises a very fine crop.

. The jgreon grass piercing , the
snow last week was quite out of
the ordinary and presented a pic
ture to charm the eye. I

Tobacco plants have made their
appearance in many beds in this
county, and some have their to-

LIBERTY LOAN

bacco ground broker*.

Be a Food Controller in your
own home and count yourself for-
tunate that you have food to con-
trol. .

Don't be surprised if Boone coun
ty comes to the front in 1918 with
an increased acreage of tobacco.

A great deal of land has been
broken for corn and tobacco in

the Woolper creek valley.

Remember that Joseph Myers, of

Union neighborhood, will nave •

big sale on the, 27th inst.

w>

Plenty of tim:» iu which to plant
corn yet—time up to the 101 h of
May is soon enough.

Spring is now here in earnes'.,

the base ball season ban l>c««n of-
ficially opened.

yuite u number of Boone conn*
ty lanm'i'M .tdy to begftl

planting corn.

Buying Liberty Bowls Is a very
fomiiMvidMhl* fad.

To Enlighten the People Upon
The Necessity of Buying

Liberty Bonds.

Although Boone county's quota
for the Third Liberty Loan of
9106,600 has been subscribed and
guaranteed by the nine banks of
Boone county, it is absolutely es-
sential and Ludispon.3ab.ue to the
Government that these bonds bo
distributed to the people, both in
largo and small amounts, accord-
ing to their ability. To that end
and with the purpose to bring
to the attention of the people in
a raoee effective way than can be
obtained by reading, it is desired
by the Government that a speak-
ing campaign be inaugurated in
Boone county and maintained a
sufficient length of time to ac-
quaint the people thoroughly
with the various phasea of the
war directly affecting America.
The Fallowing persons have volun
teeren to make speeches on re-
quest : Rev. Olus Hamilton, Wal-
ton ; Rev. E. C. Lacy, . Walton

;

Rev. Geo. Huffman, Walton; D. B.
Wallace, Walton; Jno. L. Vest,
Walton; Dr. G. F. Holloway, Wal-
ton; J. G. Tomlin, Walton; Prof.
E. C. Fry, Walton ; J. C. Bedinger,
Walton ; N. E. Riddell, Burlington

;

Ben Riley, Burlington; R*v. David
Blyth, Burlington; S. W. Tolin,
Burlington; Judge P. £. Cason,
Burlington; Judge S. Gaines, Bur
linrton ; Rev. Solon Hill, Richwood
and C. S. Boles, Richwood.
The people must know that it

means considerable effort and aac-
rifice upon the part of thesegen-
tlemen to give tbeir time and ar-
range their business so as to do
this work, and it is to be hoped
therefore, that the members of
the committees at various pointi,
and all other good citizens, will
see to it that there is a good
crowd at each appointment. I

will l>e glad to have word from
different neighborhoods of their
preference for a speaker either by
'phone or by letter. -
Mrs. Peart Johnson, ~Cfiairman or

the Women's Bureau of Speakers,
in aid of this bond issue has up-
pointed the following persons a*
representatives of the different
districts of the county: Miss Nell
Williams, Walton; Miss Nannie
Hamilton, Verona; Mrs. Loir
Grant, Petersburg ; Miss Mary
Roberts, Burlington; Mrs. Lewi's
Miller, Big Bone; Mrs. Belle Dick
ey, Beaver Lick; Mrs. M. J. Crouch,
Union; and Mrs, Chas. Myers, Flor
enoe.
Speaking' is announced at. Pet-

ersburg, Burlington, Verona, Wal-
ton, Florence, Big Bone, Hebron,
and Union, on Friday night, April
19th, at eight o'clock. The m-'m-.
bers of the Campaign Committee,
assisted by all loyal citizens will
see to the places of meeting and
advertisement.

J. G. TOMLIN.
Chairman of Speakers Bureau,

Boone County, Ky.

FREE SERVICES

To Aid Boone County Soldiers

During the War.

All of the attorneys of Boone
county are members of the Legal
Aid Committee, and they will
perform any kind of legal service
for any soldier from Boone county
as long as the war continues. This
service will be rendered without
cost. It is not necessary to em-
ploy anyone to assist in the pre-
paration and collection of th»
army and navy insurance. The
family of any soldier can have any
legal service for the soldier trans
acted by the following attorneys
without charge :

J. G. Tomlin, Walton, Ky.
John L. Vest, Walton, Kv.
Chas. Strother, Walton, Ky.
P. E. Cason, Burlington, Ky.
Ben}. J. Riley, Burlington, Ky.
E. C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.
S. W. Tolin, Burlington, Ky. :

G. W. Tolin, Burlington, Ky.
N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.

GREAT AIRPLANE TASK.

A more oplLhistifi view of Amfr
inan progress in carrying out its

airplane program is expressed in

a majority report of thi-ee mem-
bers of the Senate Military Com-
mittee, who took a position op-
posite position to that of the ma-
jority, which, in reporting Wed-
nesday, expressed disappointment
over the airplane situation, and ad
vocated the appointment of ^ sin-,

gle executive officer to take
charge oi the programme, re-
lieving the Army* Signal corps.
The minority report, signed by
Senators Sheppard of Texas My-
ers of Montana and Kirby of Ar-
kansas, recites that the majority
report fails to show a proper
estimate of what has been accom-
plished. "On the whole," the re-
port states, "the record of the
Signal corps is one of which ev-
ery American can be justly PrOud-
In the face of unparalleled dif-
ficulty it is accomplishing an
unparalleled task with* character
Istic American energy, capacity,
patriotism and enthusiasm."
The report then recites that this

country bad to design its own
motopfthe Liberty;, that it was
necessary to build factories, to
install new, complicated machini
ery to make the sensitive, intri-
cate parts; that the delicate, com
plicated machines required 4,000

parts and 2,800 drawings, almost
as many as for a battleship ; that
it was necessary to send to India
for seeds producing special air-
plane oil; that a $10,000,000 ace-
tone plant had to be erected to
produce liquid for painting air-
plane wings; that regiments of
workers had to be sent into the
woods to produce 1,000,000,000 feet
of lumber, and that it was neces-
sary to go to the tropics toob
tain mahoganv for the propellers.
In spite of alrJ-obstacle#, the re-

port states, the America
25 in .number, are now ready
quantity production.

for
lants, plenl

BAND OF GYPSIES .

Causes the Citizens of Burling-

ton to Get All "Hot" Up.

Burlington was in a fair way to
become considerably excited ia«i

Friday about 8 p. m., when a
report was received over the tele
phone by way of Walton that sev-
en automobile loads of highway-
men were robbing all the stores
and banks along the L. and N.
Railroad, commencing at Glencoe,
Gallatin county, (and coming to-
wards Verona. The telephone was
kept busy ior some time trying
to locate the last place at whicn
the band of robbers had gotten
In their work. Finally some one
stated that Walton could not be
reached by telephone, which was
taken as conclusive proof that the
band had reached that town and
was getting in its work. After
some time Walton answered again
and informed the waiting crowd
at the Sheriff's office that the
robbers consisted of a band oi
gypsies that had berm entering the
stores alongt 'be railroad an,d
stores along the railroad and
further, that no attempt had been
made to rob any bank. Thus,
another illustration of how from
Mnall streams large rivers grow.
The band above referred to was

rounded up at Elliston Station by
the Grant county authorities and
taken to Williamstown, where
about 40 of them spent one night
in jail, all being released the
next morning except one woman
who is charged with robbing the
postoffice at Elliston Station. They
moved on from Williamstown to
near Walton, this countv, where
they annoyed the citizens with
their depredations. They travel in
fine automobiles and seem to havo

OUTLOOK GOOD FOR WHEAT.

pros-
Ken-
than

acre-

Ab there are

BOUGHT EERRY BOAT.

J. M. Thompson, of Petersburg,

- Has Bought Aurora Ferry

—

Will Put In Steam Ferry.
\

(Aurora Bulletin.)

A deal was consumated the first

of last week whereby the transfer
of the Aurora Ferry boat was
made to Mr. James Thompson of

very few counties that can handle
such a band of vagabonds the

!
only thing that can be done is to

; keep them moving so fast that
they will not have time in which,

: to commit major offenses.

|

Clean Up. Paint Up. Spade Up.

From the 22d of April to April

|

27th, inclusive, we insist that . in

j

order to eliminate fire hazards
;
and disease spreaders every pa-

|

triotic citizen in the Common-
j

wealth of Kentucky use his best
i effort to save and conserve the
resources of our State and nation.

Louisville, April 11.—The
pect for a wheat crop in

tueky is better this spring
it has been for years.

With an unusutily large
age of whsac, 952,030, this state al-
so shows ac present a remarkable
good condition of the crop, being
100 per cent compared to a con-
dition of 65 per cent this itme

j

last ye^r and a 10-y^r average
condition: «,<April 1 of 84 per cent.

Last spring Kentucky had an
;

acreage of 850,000 compared to the
j

952,000 acres this spring.
Of that 850,000 acres 100,000 aeres

jhad to be abandoned before the i

harvest last summer because of
poor condition of the crop, while
the prospr>cts now indicate that
there will be comparatively little

j

of the 952,000 acres sown last fall
|

that will be abandoned before
harvest this summer, unless sp-»c- f

ially unfavorable conditions should
develop.
Wheat thruout the U. S shows

a condition April I, of 78.6 per
cent compared to 63. ( por cent
this time last year and an aver
age of 83.6 per cent April 1 dur-
ing the last 10 years.

The United States acreage of
winter wheat sown last fall was
42,200,000 acres compared to 40,-

340,000 acres sown in the fall of
1916.

Rye also shows a specially good
condition in Kentucky, being 97

per cent compared to 80 per cent
April 1 last year and 86 per cent
average on April 1 during the last
10 years.

Kentucky farmers of the Unit,
Ued States as a whole have in-
creased thfdr number of breed-
ing sows very largely, Kentucky
farmers reporting on hand 5 per
cent more brood sows than they
had this time last year, while
the farmers uf the United States
as a whole report they* have
9 per cc... '„^*4«ov»rf than
they had April 1 last year. This
indicates a very material increase
in pork production this season.

The condition of livestock thru-
out the state and the V. S. is

reported as good, the losses from
both diseases and exposure dur-
ing the last winter having been
materially less than in the winter
of 1916-17, and the condition of
stock on hand April 1 this year
is also reported better than at
the same time last year.

Petersburg , hft hivi ng pu rchased Therefore, wo request that th.
the interests oi Mr. Wm. Stott of mayors of our cities, towns and
Petersburg and Mr. John Cole of villages "at once issus proclama-
Aurora. tion calling for a Clean up, Paint
Mr. Thompson wdl make a num.) Spade up campaign during the

ber of improvements in the ferry] ,„|fek of Aprll commencing With
boat, he wdl also improvethe tfo 22nd, and continuing to the
roads on both sides of the river
leading to the ferry landing, and
will put into service a new gas-
oline launch for the purpose of

handlintr passengers. In all, ho
expects to give the very best
service possible. The distance
from Aurora to Cincinnati, by way

j school's; parochial school*
of Petersburg, is about miles.

| their heads; fire chiefs and

27th, inclusive, and we appeal to
the civic bodies, Boards of Trade;
Chambers of Commerce; Commit-
tees on Fire Prevention; Women's
Clubs; housewives; boys and girl

scout organizations, superintend-
ents, principals and teachers of

and
their

can easily be usfd by trucks and
automobiles, to and from Cincin-
nati, and he expects if the tra f-

fic warrants to put in a steam
ferry.

i It is very pleasing lo the cit-

izens and business m°n of Aurora
to know that Mr. Thompson has
bought the ferry, and that
will take pains to improve
service.

Why Not Use Them.
Do you know that a group of

60 books may be borrowed from
the Kentucky Library Commission
fory our community, your club, or
vour school? The collection may
be retained for six months and the
only cost to you is transporta-
tion. If you want material on a
special subject, a book or small
group of books may be borrowed
for thirty days. The only ex-
pense to you will be parcel post
charges. Write to Hw» Kv., Library
Commission, Frankfort, for full in-
formation.

Wat Under Water Five Weeks
Hen). F. Akin, who lives down

on Woolper creek, sen< to this of-
fice a small ear of corn that laid

under tho Iwck water last winter
lor five weeks, and quits a num-
ber of the grains hav* sent forth
healthy sprouts. The hunk was ofr

of the ear and the part that lis

on the ground «d and He
grain-* cap be

|

•,,«».
rob.

he
the

Mr. Thompson proposes to main- I men> aTOj OVRTV other loyal Amer
tain a -Ferry and. landings that ican to heartj]y co-Operate with

their civic authorities in an
effort to makt* the Commonwealth
of Kentucky fire and disease
proof.
On account of our being at war

with a foreign nation to pre-
serve our institutions and our
liberties it behooves us to put
forth our every effort for the
conservation of food stuffs and
finished and raw materials from
destruction by fire, and to do
our bit in this great war for the
freedom of mankind we must not
only buy Liberty Bonds, but we
must do all we can to furnish
our boys in the trenches with
food, clothing, munitions and sup
plies of all kinds.

Therefore, carelessness and neg-
lect on our part at this time is
indeed criminal. Cleanliness is a
big factor in the prevention of
both fire and disease. Accumula-
tions of dust, ruobish, rags waste
paper, etc., in basements, back
yu-ds, .and piled against buildings,
are always dangerous. Better have
the ash heap or rubbish pile in
the back yard converted into a
garden spot.

Many fires can be prevented by
using ordinary care. "A fir© in any
case is a calamity, but a care-
less fire is a crime."

Therefore, we suggest and ur
the week of April 22nd to
inclusive, as CLEAN IP WEEK be

State,

. QTA.
Chiefs of the Fire Departments,
Health Departments. Chambers of
Commerce, Women's Clubs, &o..
and on each and every individual
in the State to co-op<?ra;e with
thissl department to h*dp "PUT

Five Years of Wilson.
Woodrow Wilson has entered up

on his sixth year as President. of

the United States. Three of his
five years in the Presidency have
seen all Europe embroiled in war;
nearly one year has seen our own
nation involved in the struggle.
No President of the United States
has ever met so many tremendous
problems with so few precedents
to guide him. No ruler of any
l>eople faces such incalcuable re-
sponsibilities to the whole of

humanity. Fortunately, in spite of

the discordant notes arising from
time to time from various petty
minorities, no president of this
nation ever possessed the confi-
dence of the people so thorough-
ly or won such support from them
for the vast undertakings neces-
sity has thrust upon him.—Akron
Times.

Can Secure Exemption.
Washington, April 12. -Genuine I

°b
^
erv^ throughout the St

farm workers can secure exemp-
( ?£?_._*£ ^aU™u?onJ*° .¥_*>'

go about it

urge
27th,

in
P

thetion if they
right way.
The government is anxious to

keep workers on the farms, but
the worker and his employer must
take legal steps.
The Department of Labor an-

nounces the only way farmers can
keep help is to comply with the
law which requires them to file

affidavits in~behalf of claims for

deferred, calling of employes in

Class 1.
'

Local boards cannot excuse men
as farm laborers unless employers
file affidavits stating tho labor
of these men is expert farm la-

bor essential to their farm work.

Spring Millinery.

Mrs, George Ossraan, of Beaver,
has on hand her stock of spring
millinary, consisting of the latest
styles of bats, ribbons, .etc., eta,
and shjl invites' tho public to cinl

f'ureh
hrr stock t-efore

rices will compare
*o in the 'ity.

Joseph Myers,
ood, uin have

nut

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Show Your Colors by Attending

These Meetings—Be Patriot-

ic and Buy a Bond.

There will be speaking, begin-
ning at 8 p. m., Friday night,
April 19th, 1918, as follows on the
Liberty Bond Issue and other im-
portant issues, on which occasion
the following speakers will ad-
dress the people:
Petersburg-

John L. Vest,
Miss Eunie Willis.

Hebron—
N. E. Riddell,
P. E. Cason. 4

Florence

—

Judge Sidney Gains*,
S. W. Tolin."

Verona,—
J. G. Tomlin,
Pearl Johnson.

Burlington

—

E. C. Lacy.
Strother.

THE MAN OVER FORTY.

He Is Just Ripe To Harvest the
Crop of his Youth.

No man is \vor.hy anything at
all until he has reached the age
of 40, or at least the age of SO;
that is, no average mm. There is
a class of men who do their
work in Ufe at an early age ana
die young. Up to bis 30th year
man is like an unripe appie. Bet-
ter leave a man more or liess

to his own devices until he has
reached ths age of 50. If you par-
take of him before that age he
will only give you trouble, as the
unripe apple causes sorrow to the
unwiiye small boy. All the ways
of a man under 30 are foolish-
ness and vanity. He walketh in
darkness and folly attendeth him.

Between 30 and 40 the apple is

ripening;. These are fearful years
in 'a man's life. Provided a man
reaches the age of 3) without hav
ing perpetrated any more than the
usual amount of youthfful folly,
the ehance.s are excellent that he
will make a man of himself if he
makes good use of the opjxjrtun-
ities presenting themselves to
him between the ages of 30 and
!0. These are the fateful 10 years,
and the character of a man's fu-
ture life largely depends upon
bow be uses these years. Honest
hard work during this time spells
success. Slothful ease and having
a good time spells failure.

Life for a man begins or
should begin, ac 10. That is the
£ood time the time of harvest,
the heginning of the time of the

,
gathering in of fruits, the time of
partaking of the fruits of a life

spent in useful activities. The
years that have gone before
have been years of preparation,
years of 'tilling the ground cast-

Chas.
Walton-

Rev.
John

Union—
Geo.
C. E.

David Blyth,
C. Bedinger.

Big

Huffman.
Fry.

Bone

—

Solon Hill. .

C. S. Boles.
Everybody come out and show

your colors. The countrv needs
you, and your home ner>ds your
protection. Tell everybody to
come.

J. G. TOMLIN.
Chairman Speakers Bureau for

Boone Countv.

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items Taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of April

18th, 1878.

ing^ in the seed and watching .acn
tending the growing fruits. But
when the harvest is ripe and the
fruits gathered in, then comes tbe>

time of honest enjoyment of one's
labors, when the barns are full to
overllowing, and ail the storehoua
es and cellars heaped with the
treasures of life. When I speak of
treasures I do not refer to silver
and gold, but to good works; for
when the time comes at last

when a man knows that he must
go to his account, he does not
turn to his silver and gold for
consolation. In that day nothing
will give him satisfacton but the
knowledge that he has spent a.

good aTid useful life. ___

The fruit and treasure of life

begin at 40 and last until the end
Old age is the crown and the seal
of earthly existence; it is the key
that unlocks the door to the
meaning oi life. It is the end for

which the beginning was made. It

is the goal (and the prize for
which the runners strive. Old age
is the stamp of approval, the cer-
tification of merit. As the, Juice of
the grape does not reach its per-
fection until after a time of fer-
mentation and years of slow mat-
uring, so the folly of youth passes
into the endeavor of manhood, and
on to the perfection of age. Youth
is to aigV as the. rough and shape-
less block of wood to the qarv-

»

ed ana beatiful divan.
(
And the

fashioner of that shapeless block
is time. Time is the great trans-
former that changes ignorance and
folly into knowledge and wisdom;
greenness into ripenesB '; awk-
wardness into grace ; the bitter to
the sweet. ; the imperfect to the
perfect ;t he evil to the good" As
a great factory with all i^s ma-
chinery and appurtenances, apa
all its host of workers exists mere
ly for the sake of the finished pro-
duct so youth and early manhood
exists only for the ripe perfec-
tion of manhood and old age.
only for the ripe perfection of

manhood and old age. ^
What time of me can be com-

pared to the time of lusty old age?
Does white hair betoken failing
powers'? Nay, no more ijian the
snow that crowns the giant
old pine betokens any weakness or
decay of the tree. The head and
the hairs of our coming Redeemer

! shall be "white like wool, as white
as snow.'' Herein is the mystery
of the strength. of old agr>.

As is a lusty tree, do is a lusty
old man. He knoweth the secrets
of heaven and earth, audhe bear-
eth fruit to the last. He dieth
not easily, but like a great oak,
whose roots go deep intotheeartb
he is laid low only by a mighty
cataclysm of nature.

KENTUCKY OVER THE TOP* In
this clean up week.

T. B. PANNELL,
Si ate Fire Marshal, Frankfort.

Ky., April 10th, 1918.

W. J. Utz Dead.
W. J. Utz, aged 77 years died

of lagrippe and bronchial pneumo-
nia at his home In Limaburg on
the 6th inst. He was a.ionofQus
and Olivia Rouse Utz. and oneof
tho oldest citizens of the neigh-
borhood In which ho died. Mr Utz
was a very quiet, unobtrusive
man, attending strictly to his
own business and submitted to the
conditions of life as they were
presented without a murmur. He
will be greatly mUn.-d In the
((immunity where he was no long
and favorably known

Itemember that Joseph Mv«*rs, Of
1'nion neighborhood, will havs a
big sale on Che :7tb u.m

Grangers organised and incor-
porated a Mutual Fire Insurance
Company.

• • * •

Plattsburg—Oround is breaking
hard—A large harvest o* small
grain is expected.—Tobacco
will not bo larr

?r-..

crop

Belle^iew — Farmers will plant
corn this winter.

• •• •

Florence — John L. Conner pur-
chased an acre and a half of
land at Greenwood Station, on the
pike for $900 and will start a tav-
ern and lumber yard.

• •' » •

Trade in renlestate
in Boone county.

• • • •

Chimney swallows
• • • •

Messrs. Church ('lore and JOBB
Aylor landed a If.

(luiipowder creek.

i arr

,e.l

ved.

nouod fi-ib iin

l.egrand
• • • •

Oiine>.' h,«m. m, nt.oi _

ed in connection w iih thf
of Justice of the l'<a.

4 • • •

W 11 Roberta of Vernnt,
muiiw-ett ,u 1 1 lute lor

rudjiftf

>ffIce

afi-

(tlW

A cowhide costing some six dol-

lars is going to cost somebody,
or the State of Kentucky a sum
much larger than the aforesaid

half a dozen simoueons. In

county court Saturday, two tte-

grot^s,' Claude Money and Dave
Bell, were charged with stealing a

cowhide irum a carcass belonging
to a Mrs. McDonald, of Stamp-
ing Oround neighborhood, and dis

posing oi it to a local junk
man for six dollars. It was brought
out by the defense, however, rep
n sented by L. F. Sinclair, that
Henry Sebree, a young white man,
sold the hide, and is thus im-
plicated in the trouble. The ne-
groes were -freed In a continua-
tion of tho trial Monday, but

Sebree has been held over an«t

will be given a hearing next Mou
dasr. Ssbree claims he sold the
hide while acting an an agent for

the two negro.-*, while they In

turn sav he employed I hem to

skin the cow.—Georgetown Times,

H H. Hume ><.hl Ium
eihgt cylinder Ch< •<> Ma-»
ter Commissioner W. N Rind, of
Cov iiir<t<m, and n four rvbndvr
< h. \ i olei (,, Harmon I »i»«»t, f»i

Florence neighborhood

,«_-__ ^^mm mak I^^HHHiHHBBBBHH
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WALTON.»
Mrs. W. R. Rouse who has been

ill with heart affection is much
improved

The Walton loose leaf warehouse
had a fine sale oi tobacco last
Wednesday when, about aeventy
thousand pounds of tobacco was
sold ac an average of $28. One
crop averaged $H.8J and contain-
ed 4^8j jiounus, and was mar-
keted by Jos. C. Hughes. The next

Mrs. E. K. Stephen* who haa b. en !

***? wul
, ^ ^ld ^^d^y, April

ill the past couple of weeks i.s

!

mli
' V ' l 1S ^pected tnegrow

slowly improving. 2f.
w*° have tobacco on nand

ir«r «!^i^ r-™,? ™~ 1 „ W1" 6et Jt ^a-dy as soonau pos-5lS?e ~, Z™*™n%ho«-»c spring sibie as the market wul close in

ridfe \Valton Kv •
^ '"

G°°d" a short time; P*rhaPs thert
> **

i t' ^r.
«?'„. y

\,
t>e onlv 011LV moie Mkte after this

T. Wilkford and children week.
Raymond M. Ken ik.n- who lias

been at bandars liding the posi-
tion oi booKkeoper mere at the
loo*e leai warehouse, returned
home last wivk and resumed hid
po^ifijpi) at The Walton Mercati.»
me co. Tno Banders jooss leaf
warehouse sold about one million
pounds oi robacco but did not
make any money ou account ot
ine extraordinary expense. The
prospects for thi- next season's
ousiness is said to be excellent

moved last wok from his farm
near Ryle, Gallatin county, to the,
Brit tennelm property on High St.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Riddell of
Burhngton, spent Sunday here at
the bedside of her sinter Mrs. E.
K. Stephens who has been verv
ill.

John T. McElroy, of Harrods-
burg, Mercer county, spent part
Of last week here with his father
Thos. McElroy and brother B. E.
McElroy.
Dr. G; A. Mottier of Indiana- !

as ev*>i'yhody was pleased with the
polis, spent Sunday here at the! management oi tha warehouse and
bedside of his sister Mrs. D. B tiie general treatment accorded
Wallace who has been ill hut is!**

16, patrons,
much letter.

'

| La8t PrMay ^ ^ ^
J:,H;7?S

' f
tate Director of the

j

was thrown into a state of high*ood Administration, will address excitement bv the report that a

SuurSLaH the
. WS? op^a band (of. about forty-five de8per

o clock. Hear turn. 1 biles, after b»*< :-g robbed «•- bus
Oeo. B. Powers and Jno. W. Sleet finess houses at Glencoe and El-

have formed a partnership in the j

liston > and a small sized army
ate bus.neBs. Both * are gathered on the outskirts of Wal-good hustlers and have been verv

Miccessful in this business.
WAATED. Some- shoats or pt£3

for which the highest market
price will he paid. I also have

ton armed with every conceivable
weapon to give the marauders a
hot reception. 4t-wa*4inaliy learn
ed that the trouble was caused
by a band of gypsies who werer..^*. „ iW ,,c. paiu. i also have J wuu U1 s^p*"--:* ujio

isome fine seed potatoes for sale ' £oinS thru the countrv, and on
Robert Chambers, Walton Ky ' i reaching Elliston one of the wo-
RoberC L. Westov^r the enrer '

men stole $1 ° out of tho postoffice.
prising publisher of '

the R***tl P^J^Jgi!? arrested and placed
County News, Willifcmstown w^s

'

in lhe w ^iarnsto\vn Jail and the
a visitor here last Thursday mt !

m°ney reCovered-

1°™*^*°"^!! to Cincinnati' with |

Enoch Snow received word last»>ome friends.
J. W Ferguson, a prominent far

nZ 01
,
L?*inSton, was here fie

T^i°^i,he woek Poking QXfiEthe laoded estate w lth a view tobuying a good Jarm, and hemavbuy the Huey farm near Union.

mLa
f
d
f
Mr\IEl P

' Northcuttmoved last week to Covington e\pecting to make that cif
on

«g
home, having sold all of theirproperty interests at Walton Theyare excellent citizens and' Waiton regies tlunr departure

week from the War Department
that his son Enoch Orville Snow,
Jr., had died in a hospital in
France from bronchitis on March
22nd. He enlisted AprU 14th, 1917,
in the 6th Regt. 75th Co. U. S.
Marine Corps, and while in the
service won a msdal for marfc-
manship. He was home here on a
furlough last September and he
reached France in October. He was
born near Lenoxburg, Bracken
county, April 19th, 1897. HeleaVes
hia father—and two suiters, M iss.

Mr. and Mrs ^mol r-.\T ,
Emma Snow, telephone operator

rf_
a J? s

- „*>me»-CroM and at Walton, and Mrs. Omer Blackdaughter Miss Ray move,j to Un_
ion last week where Miss Kay
leSnfcr

a l,osition *ith the

AebS,. t com,Pany- Mrs. AmandaAckman bought tne Cross proper-ty at Walton and has movecT to

Geo. W. Winters of Kensington
suffered a slight stroke of SaW-sis last week vthich deprived himtemporarily of his speech, but hehas now about recovered. Mr Win
fStfJf

Pre?arin* to leav^ for

uSce
1" mak6 hi * futur3 rc *-

Miss Martha Rouse w.™ pnl[wd
iast^Friaay to the bedside ofher sister Mrs. Jos: B. Harris who
IfcTb

at Leiters Pord
> Indiana"she being very ill with appendlciU

is, and expecting to have an op-

Xever
D
a^tes°

rmed aB^ aS ^
The little son f Mr. and Mrs.

hAn,«^
ey
^M^

rphy died at theirhome in Cincinnati last week Af-ter ,a three days' illness from
tear

1^^^ He Wa3 in Ws 3SKff/t 4 v»ry bright Uttle

S™S •
MuJPhy was at Montreal,

Canada, at the time.

Lambert H. Rouse of Waltonand Claude Williams of Rising'Sun, Ind., staUoned at St. Paul,Minnesota, have been promoted to

A^eaD
w £ the United State"Army. Mr. Rouse is a son of WR. Rouse and Mr. Williams ia a'nephew of Mrs. J. c. Miller.

+X?*
1?' W- L- °aines is visitingthe famdy of Dr. B. K.Menefeein

Covington so as to be able to
visit

. her daughter Miss JennieLee Games every day, being in
St. Elizabeths hospital in that
city, and is reported much im-proved since the last surgical
operation^ 8

t^J ^ Rcaltv Co - «>ld the
J. D. Mayhugh property near Wal-
ton, containing 65 acres, to Mrs.
Julia F. West for $12,000 ; a big
bargain. They also sold the North
cutt farm near Sherman to Chas.
Galbreath of Germantown, Ma-«on county, 111 acres, for SH.OOO,
posssession to be given next
March.

L. J. Spencer of Warsaw, vist-
ed friends here Sunday enroute to
Cincinnati. Mr. Spencer was the
Sheriff of Gallatin county last
year and also served the county
as county clerk and circuit clerk
in which positions he gave the
best of satisfaction. He is a fine
fellow and has lots of friends
in this quarter.

McClure Chapter, No. 18, Royal
Arch Masons, will have a special
meeting at the Walton Masonic
Hall Friday night, April l'Jth, at
7:30, for the purpose of passing
on some petitions and preparing
for the annual inspection to be
held next month. Ail .companions
are urged to be present D. B.
Wallace, High Priest.

The Walton loose leaf market
held a sale Wednesday tho the
general understanding was that no
sale would be held before Satur-
day April 20th. The reason was
the floor had about forty thous-
and pounds of tobacco on it and
if the .sale was delayed the to-
fbacco would have been too dry
to handle. About two more sales
will close the market here.

J. R. Wallace, agent for the Mu-
tual Benefit Insurance Co,, paid
over to the Equitable Bank as
administrator or the rotate of
Bruce Dudgeon, deceased, the $*,-
000 life Insurance eight days af-
ter the proof had been made,
This policy had been delivered to
Mr> Dudgeon five day» before his
death. The insurance eomp&n]

tiled to praiM for ;t*
**«ttV(*nv

of Big Bone Springs, and a half
brother Alva Snow of Farmer
City, Illinois. All honor to the
memory of one who cheerfully
gave his services to his country,
and in doing so surrendered his
life.

The sale of lots in the '"Rich-
land Court" subdivision of Walton
last Thursday by Wakefield &
Downs of Shelbyvilie, was a fine,
success. JThe very disagreeable
weather kept a great many away.
Twenty-one lots were sold for
$10,214, ranging in price from $164
to $615. Lot No: 2 on which is site
uated a fine two story brick house
was sold to J. D. Mayhugh for
$1,050 and was considered a bar-
gain. The entire property cost
Wakefield & Downs $7,500, so they
netted a very good profit, but
they—were entitled to it for no
one else could have put the trans
action thru with such succe3sful
results. J. T. Cowherd of Shelby-
vilie, and W. B. Johnson were the
auctioneers, and A. Records John-
son officiated as clerk and pre-
pared the deeds in a very satis-
factory manner. The three prizes
of $5.00 gold pieces were drawn by
W. O. Rouse, Russell Miller and
Wallace Grubbs.

Last Saturday morning at the
Headquarters of the Women's
Council of National Defense, long
before the hour of registration,
the loyal women of Walton pre-
cinct Unit No. 1, were in line to
register. The first two registra-
tions were made by Mrs. Nancy
Coffman, 89, and Mrs. America
Norman, 87. These two noble wo-
men, while past the age to be
of any service to the Government,
wished to express their loyaltyj
and* to take a stand as they
have always done in the past for
every good work for the advance
ment of the community and its
women. This serves as a chalenge
for every other woman above 16
years of age to fall into line
and help Boone county go over
the top once again, in a 100 per
cent registration.
Six trained Registrars were kept

busy from 10 o'clock until past 5 :30
the closing hour, as the crowds
kept filing by the tables to be
registered. 187 have registered
when the cards were counted, the
largest registration in one day at
any point in Kentucky.

At a date to be announced
later, one more day will be given
to Walton, at the same time a
booth for registration will be
openou' in every voting precinct

jin the county, with a trained Reg-
I
istrar in attendance, and will »*:

jour COUNTY DRIVE.
The Chairman takes this oppor-

' tunity to call on every woman in

j

Boone county to do her duty by
I registering, and once more show
[

her loyalty and determination to
give an account of her steward-

i

ship. Let us make every Boone
'county boy at the front feel we
stand back of the firing line. Two
years ago Franc* and Unglana
registered their womon for organ
ized effort in war relief. This
reigistriatifm means that we too
will be fully organized, not only
fbr our own self help and pro-
tection, but as an organization
which is to last un,Ul after the
close of the war, will stand
ready to foster every movement
that is for tho advancement of the
war measures of our Government.
Watch for the date of the reg-

istration day in your voting pr<v
Ctoot, Margaret Anderson,

Chairman Boone County.

Red Gross Notes.
•—

Headquarters, closed all of last
week, will be cleared Monday and
work renewed.

• • • •

In recognition of the part Canada
has played in the war for human
liberty, the War Council of the
American Red Cross has appropriat-
ed ffiOO.OOO as a gift? to the Canadian
Red Cross. • .

• • • •

The flag-raising at Florence last,

Saturday was decidedly a success.
In this manner Florence easily rais-
ed her apportionment in the local
money drive decided upon by the
Finance Committee at their last
meeting.

• • • •

There is plenty of sock yarn at
headquarters now.

.

• • • •

A late issue of The Lake Division
News, says: "Some sweaters are
tent in with necks too small to go
over a man's head." Be sure the
opening can stretch at least 22 in.

• •• •

Mrs. Rert Gaines is now acting
chairman of the Burlington unit.

• • • •

Miss Hafford. State Supervisor, re-
quested that Mrs. B. C. Gaines as
Director of Women's Work, have
general supervision of all branches
of work in the county.

• • • •

The average daily output of the
Petersburg unit is one bolt of gauze
in finished work.

„,, • • • •
The announced classes in gauze are

as yet an uncertainty as to time.

The Finance Committee of the
Rouiie County Chapter Red Cross.,
held a meeting at the Court House
for the purpose of discussing some
plan to raise money for purchasing
material for the chapter. A $2,000
drive was decided on and the auxil-
iaries were apportioned as follows:
Union, Walton, Belleview, Peters-
burg and Burlington $200each; Flor-
ence, Verona, Hebron, Bullittsville
and Richwood $150 each; Rabbit
Hash, Constance, Beaver Lick $100
each; Big Bone and South Fork $75
each

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR v*

Public Sale.
Havlns suld my ffti

'

ui I will offe r
at public auction,

Saturday, April 27th, 1918
beginning at 10 a. m., the following I

property

:

2 big Work Horses, registered Jer-
sey Bull—grandson of Noble of Oak-
land, 6 Jersey Cows with Calves by
their sides, 1 Cow giving milk but
not fresh, 2 2-year old Heifers, four
yearling Heifers. All of the above
is of Golden Jolly blood. 2 70 or 80
pound Shoats, one-fourth interest in
15-horsepower Fairbanks Engine, 2
Wagons, Wagon Bed, Hay Frame,
Rock Bed, bran new Galloway Ma-
nure Spreader, Disc Harrow—good

WAR GARDEN
Every one in the city and country owes
it to the Government to raise all he possi-

bly can, not only as corn, oats, wheat and
hay, but also carrots, parsnips, turnips, cab-
bage, navy beans, etc., for winter use and
vegetables for canning. We have all high
grade tested seed, sold in bulk at

SAVING PhICES
WRITE FOR A GARDEN LIST.

c/41so have Rhubarb Roots, Asparagus Roots, Grapevines, Etc.

ft>cde><ui4Kiinrfies
S&. GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.

13-2/P/KEST. /S-2 0W.7™ ST.
United States Food Administration License No. G 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

THE fine: imported stallion

as new, Cultivator, breaking Plow,
hillside Plow. Corn Planter, double
Shovel Plows. Buggy and Harness,
No. 1 set Work Harness, Cream Sep-
arator, talr Horse Covers, Grasefed
Sower, lot of Potatoes, 4 or 5 dozen
Hens, lot little Chicks, 1 large Fea-
ther Bed, several Pillows, House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture and
other articles too numerous to men-
tion.

Terms:—Sums of $5.00 and under,
cash ; on sums over that amount a
credit of six months will be given,
purchaser to give note with good se-
curity, payable in Union Deposit
Bank. JOSEPH MYERS.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
I am now ready to book orders for

spring pigs sired by Big Bill (39661

)

a 400 lb. yearling and first prize boar
pig at 1917 Florence Fair, and out of
my prize winning sows at the same
fair.

I will register all breeding stock
in the C. W. R. Association free of
charge. Inspection invited—satis-
faction guaranteed.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
o oct4 Florence, Ky., R. T). 1.

Will

RLUTAROH
make the season of 1918 at my barn on the East tfend road, 2% miles from Burlington,

f
Ky., at $10.00 to insure a colt to stand up and suck,
will not be responsible should any occur

Care will be taken to prevent accidents but I

ELBERT CLORE.

The Fine Belgian Draft Hoise, I^

JndgH Unities will hold ooitrl In
('urrollioij im>x» wiwk.

I'ini' rain
moral

Wodnci

Farm Agent W. D. Sutton ex-
pects to leave for his home in

Graves county in a few days to
make arrangements to report et
Camp Taylor along with the next
increment from his county. Mr.
Sutton has under way consider-
able work in this county, much of
the result of which will he lost
by his removal, as a new man, if

one can be had, can not take up
his work where he leaves off and
bring it to a satisfactory con-
clusion. His work iB not confinea
to any one neighborhood in this
county, and his services will be
missed greatly.

James Hughes, of Akron, O., was
the guest of his kinswoman, Mrs.
Genie Blyth, of the Boone House,
several days the past week.

Lambs are said to be coming on
nicely, and the indications are the
crop will be of a very high or-
der this season.

For Sale—Seven shoats that will
weigh 100 pounds each. Hubert
Gaines, near Burlington, on the
Petersburg pike.

For Hale—Pair good work mul**H
M'V^n and nine years old. R: \j**>

Huey, near Big Bono church.

DON DeGOZEE
The Belgian Draft Stallion, foaled

in 1908, will make the season at E. J.
Aylor's stable, 1$ miles from Hebron,
Kentucky, at $10.00 to insure a live
colt, money due when colt comes or
the mare is parted with or leaves the
county.
For description and pedigree see

bills.

THE FINE JACK,

Boone Tagart
j

Dark gray Jack with white points,
foaled May 30fch, 1913; sired by Bob

I Tagart, a big Kentucky Mammouth
]
Jack that weighs 1200 pounds.
Dam, Linda Lee (1187), a black

j
jennet with white points, sired by
Giant, jr., he by Giant 32; 2d dam,

j
Mary Arnold by Davis Sampson, 3d
dam by Baughman'g 16 hand jack.
Boone Tagart is 16 hands high,

with very heavy bone, large head
and ears, and has proven himself a
very sure breeder. His colts beln
flue and large and all good colors an
good sellers.

Will make the season at the same
lime and place and on same terms.
In handling this stock the greatest

of care will be taken, hut we will not
he responfdblu for accidents should
any occur.

E. J. AY LOR & HON.

Ill

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

These are economical days and so the Ford Car
becomes a more intense necessity to you every day,
because by reason of the universal service the Ford
supplies every day it has become a large part in the
"business living." It is a daily necessity because it

proves a daily economy. You have the choice of a
variety of bodies, from the snappy runabout to the
de luxe Sedan. Your order solicited.

S. B. SCOTT & SON, Agents
For Rabbit Hash and Bellevue Precincts.

ili

Notice of Discontinuance.

The river Is at a pretty goon
ft.igt. Itevnunt* oi a ri»f thai enmo
ir«>m headwater*

in nol eon *ith
rain and ransha frleatta

Eggs for Sale

Kkk» n,r MH '" '" r *«ttlng from Hll-

ferLaeed WyiuxloU-.
.
fl.oo f..r Ift;

uImo two pure blood In,

MKH W. K A MM
(lift. If Fhir. ,. R I)

Notice Is hereby given that there
will be offered at the regular Mav
term of tho Boone County Court, to
be held in Burlington, Boone county,
Kentucky, May 6th. 1918, a petition
to discontinue that part of the Asb-
by Fork Road in Petersburg precinct,
Section No. 5, described as follows

:

Beginning on said creek where
the public road leaves the creek
and runs north to the Petersburg
turnpike, called the N. S. Wal-
ton lane ; thence running east up
said Ashby Fork creek about one
and one-half miles or a little

more, to the aforesaid Peters-
burg and Burlington turnpike at
Idlewlld. Notice of the above
was given the underslghnod Ap-
ril (ill., 1W1K. All persons take
notice of the above.

C. W. OOODRIDOK,
Count/ Road Engineer.

Wanted—Lineman.

A lineman to work bv dav under
direction ..r board. Baud ealttd bids
in In opeusd at Union, May 4th p. in.

WAI/l'KIt OltrKHH, H.it'y,
Miiiusi Tslsphona Do Riohwuod

ti»i ,, mayV

THE FINE JACK,
>*

Bob Starlight
The fine Jack, Bob Starlight, will

make the season at my barn near
Big Bone church at $10.00 to Insure
a living colt. J AS. W. AY LOR.

"for sale
Purs br»ul Plymouth Ruck «gg«for

halchlug; l&fo|rfl*K). Hslsot front
lient luyiirH. Apply to Mth. II. 1,.

< 1,1 |» |

m»j'8

\
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fiea&f I|(ippenin^g.

Statement of tli«* Ownership, Mana-
gement, Circulation, etc.. Bequir-

! ed by tbe Act of August- 24, 1012,
Of Boone County Recorder publish-
ed weekly at Burlington, Ky., for
April lstT 1918. <

Editor Wi L. Biddcll, Burlington.
Managing Editor W. L. Biddell.

Burlington, Ky.
Business Manager W. L. Biddell.

Burlington, Ky.
Publisher W. L. Riddoll. Burling-

ton, Ky.
Owners: W. L. Riddell, Burling-

ton, Ky.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,

and other security holders, holding 1

per cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other socurities
—There are none.

W. L. RIDDELL.
Sworn to and subscribed before ine

this 11th day of April 1918.

N. E. Riddell, Notary Public,
in and for Boone County, Kentucky.
My commission expires Jan y 22,

1922.

A New Ruling.
A late ruling of the Department at

Washington holds that deeds must
be stamped for the full amount of
*he oonsidertion and not fhe cash
payment, only, as has been the cus-
tom ever since new Btamp act went
into effect. This ruling reverts to
the date at which the law went into
effect, and county clerks have been
directed to go through their records
and report to the Internal Revenue
Collector in their district the names
of all those who have not stamped
conveyances to the full amount of the
consideration, and he will proceed to
collect the amounts. Quite a num-
ber in this county are caught by this
ruling.

. Sold His Farm
Joseph Myers, of Union neigh-

borhood, has sold his farm of 123

acres to William Adams, and will

have a public sale of a lot of
personal property on the 27th of
this month, beginning at 10 a. m.
Mr. Myers got $70 an acre for his
farm.

Had Hit Florida Tan With Him
ouugo xiitaocug waH in town Mod

day, having with him his Florida
tan, and never looking better. He
was hunting a first class garden
er to prepare his truck patch here
in Burlington, and of which he
intends to take personal charge
a little later in the season, as he
his wife and son, John, will be-
come citizens of the town early
in May.

Auto Struck a Telopone Polo

Frank Stephens, of Rabbit Hash,
was teaching his brother, Ernest
how to operate his automobile,
last Sunday, when the machine be-
came obstreperous, and before
they could stop it it collided with
a telephone polo, crippling the
machine badly and relieving one
of the occupants of the gabelend
of his trouserB. Fortunately neith
er of the mon was hurt to amount
to anything.

Ovor tho Top and then Some
Nelson county's third Liberty

bond quo-la was $136,000 Nelson
had sub8crihed^iae8J)00 Saturday
The largest center of population
is Bardstown, a county capital and
market town—a Warwick without
a castle—surrounded by farms Ap
parently Nelson csunty farmeis
are awake to tha fact that to
neglect an opportunity to buy
Liberty bonds is neither good
Americanism nor good husineas
policy —Courier-Joumal.

Public Sale

Will sell at the residence of tha
late Edward S. Clutterbuck in Flor
ence, Ky., Saturday, April 20th,
beginning at 1:30 p. m.', lot of
household and kiLchon furniture

;

also a lot of splendid carpenter's
and fencing tools of all descrip-
tions, and many other articles too
numerous to mention. Terms will
oe cash and accounts muat be
settled before leaving th~ prem-
isves. By order of Amanda Clut-
terbuck, widow.

Better Post Yourself

The Grand Jury had under i.i-

\estigation last w&ek tbe viola-
tions of the Automobile law, and
while they did not return indict-
ments they found where the law
had been' violated in a few par-
ticulars. None of the hired Chauf-
feurs had obtained licenses, and
that persons under 16 were per-
mitted to drive an auto when not
accompanied by father or mother.
Automobile drivers must not vio-
late the speed limits as provided
by the law, if they do indict-
ments will certainly follow.

Going After the Taxpayers
Sheriff W. S. Sanders and his

deputies are busy this week no.,
tifying the tax payers of their
increase in basiB of taxation. The
State Tax Commission increased
tho value of Trimble county lands
$475,000,- town lots *10.000 and
tangible psrsonal property $50,00(0.
The County Board of Supervisors
prorated the above amounts
among the taxpayers of th'-i

county, figuring same on the 1917
assessment and allowing each tHx
payer the lndivldutl Increase im-
posed by himself. It 1b not expect-
ed that many persons will appear
before tho Board to roako com-
plaints when it comtMn-H nt the
Court House on the 17, 18 and 10
of April, as there is no uhow for
th«» increase to Ih> roducod and
•urh person whose property hi<i

tx-e-n raised ui only bearing hid pro
portionute part or said tncie.tse.

Trimble- Dwmoerat.

The proposition to l<-\ \

.d t*« in 8hH>
donated to«U> by «4 votes,

CIRCUIT COURT.
The Jury that was considerm

{
tho prosecution of Boas Carroll,
and which was adjourned over
from Tuesday afternoon until
Thursday morning, being unable
to agree was finally excused from
considering tho. case Thursday
'morning. It is said the Jury
stood two for conviction and 10
for acquittal.

Tho indictments returned by the
grand jury were, for minor offen-
ses.

The suits of S. B. Poland and
Frankie Poland against tho estate
of J. D. Castleman for services
rendered J. D. Castleman and wife
during their last illness was.
tried last Thursday, consuming
the attention of the court and
a Jury the most of the day. 8.
B. Poland claimed $300 for his
services and got Judgment lor
$175.75;' Frankie Poland claimed
$104* for her services and got
judgment for $86.25. J. D. Castle-
man was a citizen of the- Verona
neighborhood, this county, and
was survived only a few K.-iths
by his wife.

The grand Jury was in session
Hire*> day.*, ..— j——,...i,.^ .. _ Tues-
day afternoon, submitting the fol
lowing report: .

J

To Hon. Sidney Gaines, Circuit
Judge

:

We, the Oram! Jury of Boone
county empannelled on a former
day of this court, beg leave to
report

:

We have examined into all the
infractions of law brought to our
attention, have been in session
three days, have examined twenty
witnesses and have returned six-
teen indictments.
As directed we inspected the

county property and recommend
improvements as follows: The
painting of the lower story of
the Jail on the inside, the paint-
ing of the roof of the county
infirmary and the repairing of
the plastering of some of the
rooms and the halls, also the
frame of one window. We also
recommend the puttying of the
glass of the court house and the
painting of the windows and the
frames on the outside. The roof
of th« court house needs repair-
ing in several places.

roug
attention that the Fiscal Court has
not been printing the expendi-
tures and financial exhibit of the
county In the newspaper publish-
ed in the county, as the law
requires. We therefore recommend
that tho County Attorney fully
advise said court of their duty
in regard to this matter and
that said court see that the Law
is complied • with.
Owners of motor vehicles in the

county should inform themselves
more fully as to the law con-
cerning licenses both *or ma-
chines and for chauffeurs, and we
suggest that in the future that
these laws be more rigidly en-
forced.
We wish to thank all the of-

ficers of the court for their cour-
ties and attention, and espec-
ially the Jailer for the cleanliness
and comfortableness of the court
house.
Having finished our labors we

now ask to be finally discharged.
vRespectfully submitted,
R. O. HUGHES, Foreman.

Attest :—E. S. Graves, Clerk.

The suit of Roxy Cle^k against
G. O Cleek and his wife, JVlolliie.

Cleek, in which the pain tiff ask-
ed a Judgment against th? de-
fendants for $20,000, for, as the
plaintiff alleged, the alienation of
the affection of her husband,
Omer Cleek, who is the son of the
delendants, was called for trial
last Friday morning, when the
parties announced ready'. The se-
lection of a Jury was commenced
and completed by noon, the fol-
lowing being accepted as Jurors:
L. C. Acra, Earl Walton, Stanley
Clore, Owen Bethel, Chas. Bache-
lor, Earl Ashcraft, Lewis Clegs,
W. M. Rector, Alonzo Be.?mon, E.
H. Surface, Ben Paddack. Hubert
Rouse.
The plaintiff was put on the

stand and the hearing ofhryr test
imony consumed the "remainder of
the day. Something n?ar one hun
dred witnesses answered when
called after which they were
sworn, admonished by the court
and excluded from the court room.
When the court adjourned Friday
evening it was apparent that the
defendants witnesses would not
be needed Saturdav. and they
wen? excused until Monday morn
ing.

The hearing of testimony was
concluded Monday shortly after-
noon when the court delivered tha
instructions to the jury. One
speech on each side was made that
afternoon Rogers, for the defend-
ents opening the argument and
was followed b£ Strother for the
plaintiff. Tuesday morning Rouse
for the defendants and Dickerson
for the plaintiff addressed the
Jury. These speeches were not con
eluded un ; il 12 o'clock, whan court
adjourned. At one o'clock the Jury
went to its room to consider pf

a verdict. At 10:»0 a. m. Wednesday
being unabe to agree the jury was
discharged, there beine 4, to-wlt: E.
H. Surface, Ren Paddack, W. M.
Rector and Chas. Bschelor for the
plaintiff, and 8, t,o-wit: L. C Acra,
Earl Walton, Stanley (More, Owen
Bethel. Karl Ashcraft. L*wli Clegg,
Alonso Baetnon and Hubert Rouse,
for the defendant.
BesidtM the large number of wit

nesses a great many persons from
the southern end of the county
attended each ses'iion of the court,
the large court, room being fillet!

by spectators, whili* the bill was
thronged with witnessed, many of

whom wer;> no' sailed on to to t-

Each of the attorneys made a
»trong argument and ever) point
in the case was brought out la

the moat offsctlve iQMiin»r.

WIibu tho Rauorder want to press
\> tda*ede.i sfttrsoen th* daman*
suit of Jos>-p"ln» Anderson against

s^-. -i_&^=a=5ti~

BUV

U. S. Tbird Liberty Loan Bonds
through a bank ill your own county so your county

will receive proper credit for the amount of your

subscription.& We are now ready to receive your

orders and attend to all details.

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE US.

We are at your service at all times in all

Business Matters.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre*.

EDGAR C. RILEY, Vlce-Pres.

DIRECTORS,
Edgar C. Riley.

C. H. Youell,

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

N. H. MARTIN, A..t Cash.

A. W. Corn,

W. P. Beemon,
R. S. Cowen.

e^r^«=^&^=^-^=t&-^
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The 6. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck'-

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.
,

Chevrolet Baby Grand $ 962. f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425, F. 0. B. Factory.

MODEL R $1,250 F. O. B.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

:m&W2&2^V:^i^%&ttKrt\W

am i

Automobiles have won their great popularity

solely on merit.

Elegant and durable finish, easy riding, low

gasoline and oil consumption, extra tire mile-

age, jiffy curtains, reversable head light and

all leather upholstery make it a desirable

family car.

Car on exhibition at Scott Chambers' under-

taking establishment.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS.
JOHN C. MILLER, Agts -

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
Office at Equitable Bank & Trust Co.

r »1!

The People's Grocery

,E
il

SEEDS—Our Seed trade has been far beyond any pre-

vious year. All the old and many new customers have

favored us with their orders. Our stock is complete.

Yellow Onion Sets, White Onion Sets, Bulk Seeds, Pack-

age Seeds. Seed Potatoes—most any varietyr- Don't

place your order before seeing- our stock. If we have

not got in stock what you want, we will get it for you.

FEEDS OF ALL KIND.

Tuxedo
CERELIA SWEETS and Chick Feeds,

. Highest price paid for allidnds of country produce.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all times. If

you have meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-

ing.

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL.

We have everything that is usually found in a well

stocked grocery—it will pay you to investigate. We al-

so make a speciality of hauling- stock of all kinds, de-

livering same in the city in the best possible manner.

Fresh bread every Tuesday and Friday evenings. Come
in and see us. A SQUARE DEAL TO EVERYBODY.

Gulley 3c Pettit,
Burlington, Ky:

'O

JL
Farmers and Consolidated Phones.

II— IP J
An Honest Appeal for tbe Sake of Humanity.

(You Are The Judge)
To those Buffering: from Pneumonia, Asthma, Bronchitis. Hay-Fe-

ver, or Consumption we offer this reliable information.
For Pneumonia Bronchal-Easc (Medicated Air) gives immediate re-

lief by loosening the congestion in a few hours.
For Asthma Bronchial-Ease (Medicated Air) keeps the air passages

clear of all mucus and makes breathing so oasy that the patient does
not know that lie has Asthma.
For Consumption Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air) gives relief by im-

mediately opening the airoeils of tho lungs and makes tiie patient
cough out the germ-breeding mucus. Its use kills the germ, thus de-
stroying the disease and preserving the lungH.

Bronchitis, HayrFever and all other bronchial diseases are readily
overcome and the patient relieved. Let us have an opportunity, and
we will prove it to the satisfaction of any unprejudiced person.

If any person purchases a package of Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air)
and after using one-third of its contents is not satistleil that it doeH
ail we claim lie may return the package and the purchase price will
be cheerfully refunded,
YOU ARE THE JUDOS. Recommended for Oought, Colds. Pneu-

monia, Bronchitis, Tuberculosis, Catarrh, Hay-Fever, Pleurisy,
Headache, Gas on the stomach, all diseases arising from mucus dis-
order*. Trial six* (six day's treatment) $1.00. Full si/.e (80 day'*
treatment) $4,00 post paid. Guaranteed by

BRONCHAL USE C0.t 301 Mtroantilt Library Building,

Cincinnati, Ohio*

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Modle 10, 1 Ton, *1295 Modle, I] $1650
5-ton Trnck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, *\ Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kinds of Auto Repairs done by tbe most competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

§ Atlas Auto Top Company
^ Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVIHGTOW, KY.

<£ Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

i|. Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837.

No Advance.
We have pu rchased • -dealers enl :k of Hardware,

care of yourLeather^ Etc., which enables

wants in repairing of harness at old prices. We also

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet IttWk &4 ftn
Harness Oil, at per gallon ff. ^ I iUU

New and Second Harness at All Prices.

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

The
Woman's Favorite
Women bear their fall share of
tha dairy work. Anything that
will make their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

^A THst NEW* SHARPLES
SUCTION-PESO

Separator slow-

ly and yet get

a!! the cream.
Any other
separator

rill lose cream
when turned
below speed.
Yo u have
only to tilt a
pail of milk

into tho largo, low supply tank.

The simple tubular bowl is very
easy to clean—only three parts, no
fussy discs to wash. Coma iu and let
us show you how it work*.

QUIGLEY ft BEEMON,
Limaburg, Ky.

RILEY 8l RILEY
ATTORINI3YS-A.T LAW,
and REAL, ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.
Kdgar C. Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

Hand Wanted.
Help to do farm work and assist in

blacksmith shop. Call or apply to
JOSEPH BIBKLE & SON.

Bullittsville, Ky.

Wanted-Sirlgle Man
work by month.

E. H. NORMAN,
Consol. phone %W-x Idlewild, Kv.

21 inch tf

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over—
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentuckm.

Eggs for Sale

Fur^ bred Rhode Island Reds, 75
cents for 16. Mrs. Jas. Bristow, Un-
ion, Ky., box 24. Farmers phone.

21moh tf

SpsMtt Tan nor ftj «>n trial. Tbl
plaintiff alleges that the ilefaiutaiit

Oftllad hwr a thlaf. Rm part Us llv*
lu (\inatauoo ut»ighln.ri.

* *tiul irum th*> south-
west i>r«\allnd Wednesday «

the* rain in tho morning.

Pako Your County Fapes,

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask Is That You (.»<•

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS.
Florence, Ky.

I***** aWUactM MO.

i^s^s^ts^MMS^M^s^s^s^Ms^s^stss^y^i^s^s^sV
Take> Your Oouoly l*a

There can be no doubt
as to the merit of Cardui,
the woman's tonic, in

the treatment of many
troubles peculiar to

r^j women. The thousands l-*>5T̂̂
of women who have been aAaf
helped by Cardui in the
past 40 years, is conclu-
sive proof that it is a
good medicine for women
who suffer. It should

r rm help you, too. rfl

. Take *"^

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonicg

Mrs. N. E. Varner, of
Hixson, Tenn., writes:
"1 was passing through
the . . . My back and
sides were terrible, and
my suffering indescriba-
ble. I can't tell just how
and where I hurt, about
all over. I think ... I

began Cardui, and my
pains grew less and less,

until I was cured. I am
remarkably strong for a
woman 64 years of age.
1 do all my "housework."
Try Cardui, today. E-76

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From Pune Bred Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Stock direct from the cham-
pion Barred Rock of Ohio State Fair
Extra good laying strain. $1,00 per00 per

>. Or15; special mating, $1.50 per 16.

ders taken for Baby Chicks, $15 per
1(H) delivered. Phones—Beaver, 90;

Farmers. JAS. \V. HUEY,
' Union, Ky.

CEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurancs
WALTON. KY.

M. i.«l Tor m.v list of property for saU, ilivo
in.' your property It youwmit 10 i<'ll

Commission Low

NOTIcl
All parsons indebted to the SStstti of
tha lat« Nathan Smith must oome
forewsrd and settle ttm »atttt» with
nit* at oocti and that* '"»» '"a* claim*
«K»iu»t saintt must pr«Mnt them to
in*> pro van auoordliiK to law

mi r»« Ureal Ky., ai-tal
for tha hsira of Nathan Smith,

oinay t
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Whtat Priett and];

Wheat Markets.

-v baa*c pried of $'2.20 per bushel
lor No i wheat at Chicago has
been fixed i>.\ PreaidenJ vVilson
lor this year's wheat crop. jThis

he same price that was fixea
' »ui' the J917 crop and that is now
prevailing. In uxin£ this plies
the President said:

'•This guaranteed price assures
the farmer of a reasonable pio-
fit, even if the war should end
•wichin the yoar and the large
stores of grain in those sections
of the world that are now cut
off from (transportation should
again come "into competition with
his products. To increase the price
of wheat above the present figure
or to agitate any increase of
price, would have the effect oi
very seriously hampering the
large operations o," the nation and
of the Allies by causing the wheat
of last year's crops to be with-
held from the market. It wou.d,
moreover, dislocate all Hte pres-
ent wage levels that have heen
established after much anxious dis
cussion and would, therefore c. c-
ate an industrial unrest and wou'd
be harmful Co every industry in
the country."'
Farmers in the wheat belt hare

been hoping for higher prices and
...bills have beon introduced in Con
gress fixing prices at from $2.50
to $2.75.

Just how much better off the

facilities by rail, water and high-
way?
Am I adjusting my family ex-

penses by cutting out every un-
necessary thing that the money
thus saved may lie dedicated to

the nation's use through Liberty
Bonds, Red Cross or Y. M. C. A.
work, or religious activities?
Am I merely a casual look"i-on,

an unthinking beast, with no real

ization of my individual respon-
sibility to God and man, or am I

consecrating all that is in me, all

my powers of mind and body, to
this great task, the most momen
tous to which mankind has ever
been called? . .

Am I a shirker, a slacker-,, a
physical mental or a financial
coward, or am I a man or a
woman into whom God has really-

breathed the breath of life in its

largest and divinest sense? —Man
ufacturers Record.

KENTUCKY WILLS

TO WIN THE WAR

•EOPLE DISPLAY THE RIGHT
SPIRIT TO HELP BOYS

AT FRONT.

IRE WILLING TO SAVE WHEAT

farmers will be this year with
wheat on a $2.20 basis than they
would have bo3H in a normal
year before the war with wheat

~a*--#l. week) not kntrnv That-the*^
will be much less difference than
is generally thought, we are cer-
tain that the farmer is justly en-
titled to tetter pay for his
labors than lie usually received in
the old days. While we do not
believe that farmers, or anyone
else, could bs justified in attempt

.

ing -Lo secure extravagant profits;
in this time of national danger,
and while we are qui'.e willing to
see the $2.20 basis for wheat le-
tained, we do not wish to siy
that there is much less danger

o

f

extravagant profits being obtain-
ed by ih> farmers than by almost

jany O'.her class oi m.-n providing
any of the essential means for

j

the winning of the war. and we
also wish to protest ag.iinot on^i
fundamental !.„,,«»jtio it/ .«r^9^'..., ,

of whea. prices. '

The $2.20 prii- lasts dy^/no |

Undergoing Pasteur Treatment

Paris.—Three prominent citizens
of Paris are undergoing Pasteur
treatment at the hands of local
physicians ad a precautionary
measure against rabies. Several
weeks ago Kenneth D. Alexander,
of Lexington, presented Benj. F.
Luckner, manager of the E. F.
Simms estate of this citv, with a
Belgian war dog. Shortly after
ward the .j»-» {— *• .," w%. to a
lifter of pups, and when they
4».*Fi* about two months oki a
mad dog gained access to their
kennel and bu several of the
pups and their mother. Unaware
of the fact that the pups had
been bi-.ten, Mr. Buckner present
ed one to Miss Elizabeth~STee'je,
Of Paris A few davs ago the
animal began to froth at the
mouth and show other indications
of rabies The pup was killed and
its head sent to th? Pasteur lab-
oratory at Bowling Green The
animal was declared to have been
afflicted with the rabies As a
result, Misr, Steele. Dr H. M Ham-
ilton and J Hal Woodford, the
well known horseman. all of
whom had han.Iled the ^rvr ml
received sli-M scnteh-s. a.-e t a l<-
in-j the Pasteur treatment as a pre

food Administrator Delighted With
Splendid Enthusiasm of Blue-Grass
State To Give Up Men, Monty and
Food For Liberty's Cause.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
Will bo at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty, v

AH Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of P«tersbury.

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

cautionary^ measure

—Louisville, Ky.
Telling blows against the Germans

nv being struck by the Food Army of
Kentucky—the army which "Includes
ill the farmers of the country, all the
Jity people who are raising war gar-

lens, and all the people in both city

and country who sit down to three
square meals a day. All parts of the
state are represented la the -ray
raised by the Food Administration and
which, under the banner reading "Food
Will Win the War" is conducting the
big Spring Offensive against waste at
home and hunger and want in the
ranks of the Allied soldiera and their
dependents

.

Federal Food_ Administrator F. M.
Sackett is pleased at the work being
done. Kentucky is a hard state tea

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
farties wanting me to sell their prop-
have special arrangements to take

care of that teritory; send me your
diseription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay; 2A per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg-. Walton, Ky

«X»KXSX»K
Plbowskl's Cafe |

THAT-

Neat Little Place-
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant Clerk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from It a n. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper I to 7 p. m.
Hkt Street, - - Covington.Kantuo ky. I

if

Read This
And A^-* A —ordingly

-Don't forget to buy plenty
ot GOOD FERTILIZER this

year as everything you can
raise^ will -be^ver-y- higth

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.
Phone South 1746

-M-K* -W • F. PENN,6i* MadtaonV^^cJvTEjton. Ky

Says Funds Have

Been Squandered

c

mean at alt that ali the*
of she country are gettin
bushel for tneir whrai.
them arr? getting consider;*,!
The country is divided iut
Iricts and the prior* fixed,
relation to thr* Chicago- prise of
$2.20, i'or .lie leading market of
each district. Thr> farmar gets th"
price at this mtrket lrssT 'tho
freight, to it, and right' here*
comes in the injustice to farmers
in vhis section against which we
pro-.est. Thr* mills at Nashville
are now paying Tennessee framers
$2,118 for wheat. This price is the
St. Louis price of $218 less the
freight to St. Louis. There can be
no Valid excuse offered for put-
ting Tennessee in the St. Louis
district. No wheat is shipped
from here to St. Louis. On the
contrary, the local mills are now
mostly running on wheat shipped
in from other sections, wheat for
which they pay up to $2.20 while
they can pay the local farmer
with.—icqually good wheat only
$2,118. —~ -
"The ifarmer,*' says th? Pi evi-

dent "is at the very center of
war service." H- is. B> is called
on to do his sh ire and should be
ready to bear his part of anv
necessary hardshini justthe same
as are the soldier and sailor.
This he will do. But he is also en
titled to fair treatment, and we
submit that it is not fair trea-
meni to penalize the farmers of
this section simply because the
Food Administration made ai ev-
ident mistake. Th?re should be. a
new wheat market fixed for this
section, and it is up to the far-'
mers to see that it is done.

WHAT SHALL THE ANSWER BE?

America is made up of 100.000,000
units of individual men and wo-
men. It has been well said that
God does not know America as
America, except as he knows
you and me and every individual
who in the aggregate comprise
America,
You are America to the extent

of your individuality. Your re-
sponsibility in this world crisis
is exactly the same as that of
America as a whole.
America must put forth every

ounce of its strength to save
itself, but America will -fail to do
this to the extent that any an-
gle individual fails to do his or
her full duty.
Viewed from this angle, are

you truly an.- American—w are
you merely a hanger-on, shouting
perhaps with the crowd, but do-
ing no real effective service in
this, the greatest crisis since
man's creation?
Go deep down into your soul

before you make answer to your-
self, to your country and to your
God to these questions:
What am I personally doing to

uphold the Government, to equip
and sustain our soldiers and to

i^

hargmg that factional poli.i-s—to »>lame. State lnspro or juki
Rxamjner Nat a. Sew\ 11. in a re-
1 <>r; on l'uiaski county, written
by. c. C. •Thomas, assistant inspes-
tor and examiner, says that thou..
amis ok dollars oi the $300,000
road bond issue of the county
hive bo?n diverted i'rom State-aid
work, illegally expended' and mis
used, ,m:l cahs upon ihe Attorney
General's department to sue for
recovery of the money from of-
ficers and their bondsmen and
from contractors. The condition in
Pulaski, he saya while unusually
bad, is typical of the view many
local officers take of public funds
and the responsibilities of office.
Summed up the report shows

that, including unsold bonds, there
remains out of the $301,000 avail-
able $81,515.27, after grading thir-
ty-three miles and surfaced twen
ty_two miles at an average cost
per mile of $6,291.27. He charges
that county officers should rem-
burse th* road fund $26,676.54.

Taxpayers of the entire Stato
are interested^ in the expen di' u r

•

of State-aid funds, he assigns as
his reason for the complete expod
ure of what hr> ascribes to be the
trouble in Pulaski countv. and
goes into an interesting history or
the varying political fortunes of
the warring faotions and the con
sequences to the public treasure.

@iessifie:d Qduerfisements.
For Sale—Two mares, on^ colt and
one muK Edgar C. Riley, Pet-
ersburg R. D.

For Sale-^-Jersey cow with nice
calf. Wm. Graves, Bullittsville.

For Sale—Jersey cow and 4-we.^ks
old calf. William Afterkirk, Un-
ion R. D.

For Sale—Three mares and on:*
horse—youn;j, well broks, good
workers. I have bought mules.
C. C. Pigg, Burlington R. D. 1

For Sale—Fresh cow and her calf
S. W: Hall, Burlington, Ky.

lighten their burdens?
What sacrifice am I making to

match the sacrifice of the soldierswho give up home and endure
untold hardships and offer their
uvea to protect nae?
What am I doing to .increase the

output of the things needed for
war or to sustain the nation in
its stupendous task?
Am I consecrating every ounce

of my atrength, every power ofmy being toward arousing thft
nation, toward quickening latent
patriotism into « living (lame,
toward lnertNtafaif food production
or lessening food consumption
and waatw, or toward the bulld-
W« at fhip*, th« inorHaiMMj out
nut o* steel and iron andWa chemical, and mt»chln«r>

For Sale—Four barrels of Whitr-
Star potatoes in cellar at R. A.
Brady's, Burlington. Mrs. Eliza
Rouse.

For Sale—Good No. 1 work horse,
eight years old, will weigh 1400
lbs. Omer Cieek, Beaver Lick,
Ky.

For Sale—All purpose work mare.
Will work anywhere you hitch
her. Hubert Rou se. Burlin.-rtnn

Found—At the Boon?- House, one
day the past week, part of pair
of nose glasses, which the own-
er can have by calling at this
of.ice and paying for this no-
tice.

For Sale-Four year old bay mare
—will weigh 900 pounds; ladv
broke and will work any placV
you hi;ch her. Onus. Akin. Bur-
lington K. D. 1.

F or Sale—Good work horse, will
work anywhere- and sound and
alright. Geo: Gordon, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 3.

For Sale-Sow and eight pigs. Jas.
Jones, Burlington, Ky., H. D. '.'.

Lost -On the pike between Ounl
powder and Flor&ncB an auto
chain. S. M. II all. I'nio ,, Ky.

Rimer Kirk pa! rick drove i>i<

brother w ill's Maxwell touring
<-.tr to Willi unstown and buck I i

.:

Monday, the Bpeft&ometer show
the distance t.. he 80 mih-s,

while tin-- gasoline register in<U-
I thi< only *% gallon* ofgit*-

olin, hvid i T to nistki* the
t. inriihr.-f

fbth iiith-w
| , ,f,||,, n <>f

»
rt a.

olino iih I

reach, but it can be reached, and it has
been reached. Mr. Hoover's admon-
ition, "Food Will Win the War," is be-
ing heeded, and President Wilson's in-

junction to "enlist in the service ot
the Food Administration" is being fol-

lowed unreservedly.
Every county in the state has a Food

Administrator. Any mill, any mer-
chant, any farmer, any consumer trou
bled by a vexing technical regula
tion can get his troubles removed, oi
settled, by going to the nearest county
seat. And the administrators without
exception report a willingness to co-
operate which is met with everywhere,

"if wheat is needed, wheat will be
ra4i»ed is -Bvy-^ounty, ovon tiiougii »
financial loss is entailed," is the way
one administrator put it in conversa-
tion rercntly. "Then if it Is necessary
the people who raise it will sell it all,

so our soldiers and their associates
in arms can get it, and themselves eat
cornbread all the year."
Something of that same spirit has

been manifested both by producers and
consumers everywhere in Kentucky.
Mr. Sackett was not at all surprised
at the composure with which the latest
wheat-saving regulation was promul-
gated, for this very reason. The latest
regulation says no person must eat
more than six pounds of wheat a
month, which is one and one-half
pounds a week.
"And that means six pounds of all

kinds of wheat products, too," one ad-
ministrator explained. "it doesn't
mean six poands of bread, and then a
lot of maccaroni and cakes and cracle
ers, too. It means six pounds of wheat
products per person per month."

Soldiers and their families must
have bread. Wheat is the only bread-
making product which can be sent to
Europe now. Corn would germinate
during the long Journey. American
and Allied soldiers must have wheat
bread or quit fighting; hence the Food
Administration has asked the people
of Kentucky to limit themselves to six
pounds of wheat flour per month.

Continue Wheatless Days.

Federal Food Administrator F. M.
Sackett advises the continuance of
wheatless days. "Continued observ-
ance of wheatless days and meals will
aid In keeping consumption down,"
Mr. Sackett said. "People are offered
the alternative of saving wheat by
doing without entirely on certain days
and meals, or by using less at all
times, but 1 would recommend both.
Saving wheat is a military necessity
and individual consumption must be
held to six pounds a month if we are
to win the war."

"Potato Week" has been highly suc-
cessful. Merchants everywhere push-
ed the sale of potatoes and It is be-
lieved potatoes were found on the din-
ing table at every meal in a majority
of homes. Mr. John W. Burns, of the
Food Administration office in Louis-
ville, who has had years of experience
in the milling business, estimates that
the people of Kentucky have saved
10,000 barrels of flour by eating pota-
toes during "Potato Week."

No Seizure Needed Here.

The announcement comes from
Washington. that the appeal to farm-
ers of the whole United States to be
patriotic -and bring all their wheat to
market has met with an unsatisfac-
tory response in some sections of the
country that has been rather distress-
ing. If the Washington announcement
had been put in plainer wordB, it

would read: "Some American farm-
ers are not patriotic. They think mora
of getting a little extra money for
their wheat than they do of the Amer-
ican and associate soldiers who need
broad so badly."

But Washington has sent out anoth-
er announcement. It Is that unloas
the farmera market their wheat by
May 1 tho Government mav seise It.

Kentucky farmers- can not under-
stand why such drastic action should
bo nsosstary, Kentucky farmers, real-
ise that a farmer who holds on to his
whtmt when tho army needs it, trying
to extort more money In payment
tharetor, |a ju„t &s heartleaa as the
man who refusal to give a soldier •
trie* of water.

You can make more money
this year than you did, last

year because fertilizer price's

have not advanced as gnuch
astfre prices' of Ehecropsydu
will raise.

I will have plenty of fertil-

izer on hand through the
season

.

L. T. CLORK,
Burlington, Ky.

Both 'phones—Farmers and
Consolidated.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son.

8R4WTE & amis

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'l
' 118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reeBonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

f
ly, day or night.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY^—
WU1 Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 38. Farmers Phone.'

r

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn

or

Automobile Equipment

Luxurant Ambulance
at

Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

Phonks $&Tht-
RLANGER

I
ERLANGER, KY.

An Ad In These Col-

umns Will Sell Any-

thing From a Need-

le to an Anchor.

What Do You Want
to Sell?

$6.00

For Sale—Eggi for Setting.
From White Plymouth Rocks. Il.25
f»^15. MRS. T. B. ROSS,w o mayl Erlanger, Ky.

Phone—Erlanger 83-X.

L-OUISVIbUE

For Sale !

Residence and four acres of land
adjoining the town of Erlanger.

Box 24G. Phone—Erlanger 12.
mch28 lin

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTIO N EIEIR

R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

PIGS

COURIER-JOURNA
Dally by Mail.

(Not Sunday)

—AND—

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

An Excellent Combination.

Subscription orders at this combined rate may be
•ent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

B. Silver famous O. I. C. Piirs
eligible to register. I have on hand
a bunch of nice spring pigs, male
and female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable
prices. Write or phone me for pricesFRANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky
Consolidated phone 229. ojuly4

H
Rai<

C IhitH'tui.

canto*

1

UullttUvillo
Plow

The Ahlbraod Buggies
The Buggies built to Wear.

The Rude Spreader
none as good.

HARNESS
the beat the market affords.

HARDWARE
of all kinds.

I will order your implement
wants and save yon money.
* The Primrose Cream Separator
guaranteed as good aa the best.

One Price to All.

C. J. STEGEMILLER,
RISING SUN. IND

^GUARANTEED
:»?5&> PROTECTION

MARTIN COHN S
F1 CRIBS AND BINS

<*3s&zsw Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed S years.) *

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

H. w. Rule, Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

•t

MB i—
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Don't Be A
THURSDAY APRIt nth, 110

Slacker

Lend Hima
Hand!
Here Is YOUR Boy—going over the top*

his gun in hand, his jaw set, his heart on fire.

It is the most dramatic moment in the life of
this soldier—and in the life of this nation.

His heart and mind are set on one thing—-VIC-
TORY—victory over an enemy who stands
for acts and ideas which this soldier despises
*-which he is ready to give his life to destroy.

We here at home hate these things, too. We are
pledged to their destruction—to our last dol-
lar and our last man. But this soldier can
actually—get-his-hands-on-them—and root
them out of the world forever— if we will
lend him a hand.

This • ity Is the Symbol of Fighting America)
He stands for the aspiration, the convic-
tion of a hundred million people translated
into action. He is doing what the rest of us
are dreaming. Only through him can we
win the Victory.

But He Can't Do It With His Bare Hands! He
ashs you to bach him up with guns, shells,

^tanKs, airplanes. Let's lend him a hand by
lending our dollars. Then no power in the
{world can prevent him from winning the
'Victory.

The long fighting ages of the worldl
have never seen a better soldier thanl
this boy of yours— your son— your)
husband—your brother—your friend]
He stands for the sons of America,
hundreds of thousands strong, soon to
be millions. He is doing his part—we
must do ours ! •

;

S Is the Symbol of the Liberty Loan

Lend Him a Hand! Liberty Bonds!
THIS SPACE PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED

••

Walton Bank & Trust Co., Walton, Ky Farmers Bank, Petersburg, Ky. Boone Co. Deposit Bank, Burlington.
Equitable Bank & Trust Co., " " Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky. Peoples Deposit Bank
Verona Bank, Verona, Ky. Citizens Bank, Erlanger, Ky. Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.
Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky. Citizens Bank, Grant, Ky.

Buy Your Liberty Bonds at Home.
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STOf?E

Madison and Seventh Aves., Covington, Ky.

YOU CAN
BUY

LIBERTY

BONDS
FROM US
at $1.00

PER WEEK

What We Have Done.

Here is a brief summary of
what this country has done irfthe
one year of war :

The strength of our army iuis

been increased from 212,034 to 1,-

b52,7i'5. and of this vast force
fully l,2O0,0UO are sufficiently train
ed to take part in an active
campt!riSu. «oU not less than
100,000 are already in Prance, with
thousands more' going every
week. In addition, a call has
been issued for 150,000 new men
for The training camps, and this
will be swelled above the 800,-
000 mark by January 1 next. Al-
lowing for much heavier losses
than may be expected, therefore,
we are in a fair way to have
1,000,000 men in France by fall,

with sufficient men in train-
ing at Tiome to make it certain
our strength will never fall below
that figure.
The strength of our navy has

been increased from 82,738 to 351,-
000. Dozens of our' best ships are
now on duty in European waters.
The English naval experts pro-
nounce our destroyers "the best
in the world," and declare that
our great battleships are infinite-
ly superior to German vessels of
the same class in fighting power.
The showing of our navy has
been complimented by every crit
ic, including Mr. Roosevelt.

*

Construction work is being push
ed on fifteen battleships of the
largest size, six great battle
cruisers, 27 destroyers and 61 sub-
marines. Many of these will go
into commission within a few
weeks. There is not the slightest
doubt .that we are building fight
ing—ship s at—tfrg-ratB of -Trtrteast
3 to 1 to what Germany is able
to do, and that the war will end
with our navy 50 per cent, strong-
er than that of Germany.
In the matter of shipping we

have taken over 788,000 tons of
German ships and have requisition
ed 150,000 tons of Dutch shipping.
We have begun work on 8,164,000
tons of steel shipping and upon
wooden vessels to the tonnage of
1,715,000. Tonnage in excess of
3,000,000 will be available during
1918.

We have conducted a notable
campaign for food conservation ov
er the whole country, and by
stimulating scientific agriculture,
are in hopes of great crops dur-
ing thia year. We have built thir-
ty or more great training camps
lor soldiers and aviators. We have
enlisted for service over 40,000
of the best surgeons and physi-
cians of America- We are begin-
ning to manufacture ip large
numbers the best machine gun in

. the world—the Brown,ing gun. Our
aeral program is delayed, and
yet an enormous amount of work
has been done and the experts
agree that the liberty motor is
of unsurpassed strength and speed.
We have issued loans in excess of
four billions to our allies, and
have borrowed more than twice
that much at home.
' What wo have done in France
cannot be described, and, for
that matter, can best be left un-
described because of what we
hope to do, but it is worthy of
mention that the railroads, ter-
minals, hospitals, wharves, etc.,
that are being rushed to construc-
tion by our engineers in France
constitute one of the greatest
achievements of all times.

When Time for Plowing is Short

Some of us are going to have
to take •short cuts in preparing
the land for planting or in pre-
paring some of the land. Either
some land will be left unplanteJ
that ought to be planted, some
will be put out late or will bo
poorly prepared, or som? wil
have to be prepared a quicker
way than one furrow at a time
with a two-horse plow. Th? sub
soil and discing method saves
some time but not a great deal
when a thorough job is done.
Still, this saving will be worth
while in preparing land whets
there is not much if anything to
plow under. Running a subsoil
plow at intervals of three to six
feet as deep as a good team can
pull it and at right angles to the
slope to prevent washing and then
discing the land two ways with a
weighted disc and the driver
riding, will make affair seed bed
in many cases and will help to get
land in crop that otherwise would
not l^e planted. Of course, \ a
smoothing harrow rnd probably a
drag or roller should be used.
This kind of preparation Will Ik-

more permissible In preparing
land for peas, soy beans, peanuts,
millet than for corn, potatoes and
tobacco.
The writer would not for amin

ute advocate that any effort be
spared to make the best seed bods
this spring that have ever been
made. All of the land should be
plowed that can be and nothing
should be planted in the land
until a good seed bed is made
Still, on many farms putting in

some (and bv discing or byaub-
•oiUng and discing will mean
greater acreage* of crops and lar
gar yields than only putting out
what land can be turned. On
many soils the disc will not make
a attlalactory seed i*«d unless <h<>

•nbaoll plow la ram at interval* of
eighteen laches, but in many cs«-

The Biggest Sale
OF

SUITS
Our Store Has Ever Held

Is now in full sway—Prices have reduced to such an extent your
money will go about twice as far. Be sure and come in Friday or

Saturday as the selections will be best.

You folks know the price of wool better than any one in the
city and it will pay jrou to take advantage of the great reductions

on all WOOL SUITS.

Hosiery
"AS You Like It" is a pure thread silk

hose for women, with lisle garter hem,

double sole and high spliced heel. Black,

white, chamois, silver and £ * f»f\
bronze. Pair

.

Women's Medium-Weight Full Fashioned

Silk Lisle Hoae—b-inch garter hem and re-

inforced at all wearing parts

black and white. Pair 69c

Women's Fibre Boot Silk Hoae—With very

substantial garter tops and

soles. Pair 59c

DRINK
NOBETTER
COFFEE
25C Pound

The Besi on Earth A Trial Convinces
Delivered at your door by Parcel Post

4 Pounds or more.

o FOR SALE BY
N. Sullivan, Jr. - Burlington, Ky.

Rachal & Norman, . Union, lay-

Morgan Mitchell, - Erlanger, Ky.

f

-$4.95_
SPORT HATS.—

—

Our showing at this price we are especi-

ally proud of—the hats are beautiful—

the values are way out of the ordinary.

Scores of pretty shapes, both large and
small, in every one of the fashionable

colors, attractively trimmed with flowers,

ribbons and fancy feathers. Worth a
great deal more than $4.95.

es it will make a very eatisf
tory seed bed for peas and beans
and similar crops. L. R. NEEL.

=Jn Southern Agriculturist.

Loyalty! Loyalty! Patri-

otism in tho Embryo.

To the Teachers, Children and i •
Citizens of Boone :

Our, bankers came to the rescue ! J
of the men and women when the ! •
county was asked for her quota (

on the Third Liberty Loan.
We are now asked to secure a

new quota on the War Saving
Stamps, which is to be rawed by
small subscriptions, as little as
25 cents. Who is bo small as not
to assist the children by becom-
ing one of them, .and buy some
stamps which will pay you four
per cent compound interest? You
keep the stamps but simply give
the children the credit of having
bought in order to make up their
quota.
Rev. David Blyth has been ap-

pointed County Organizer by the
federal authority. It is his pur-
pose to appoint a committee in
each voting precinct and to make
every teacher in the county a
committee of one to help him put
the matter "over the top." Be
expects to visit each of the pre-
cincts in the county in the near
future and effect an organization.
So I ask you to give h.jm/ of>un-
teous, help and a boost in this
work. J. C. GORDON,

Superintendent.

Someone asked the other day
what has become of the county's
flag, and when told it was in the
circuit court room made a remark
that indicated he thought it
should be floating in the' breezes
from the top of the court house.

The latest news from "over
there'' is not at all encouraging,
the Germans swrn to be getting
the better of the fighting at near
ly every point, bringing up large
numbers of fresh troopu to en-
gage in the battle. .

Kurney, who was tried last week
for killing Rlu-ms in the recent
hold up of the Covington- Building
"Association, was tried in the
Kenton circuit court, last week,
found guilty and sentenced to the
electric chair.

Several of tho local fans went
to Cincinnati, Tuesday to asoist in
opening of the basr bill sea-
son. Some oi thi*m were pleased
with th«> result of the game anrt
others had but liUli- to say about

Important Notice!
Owing to the increase in the price of material

we are compelled to adopt the CASH SYSTEM
and those having us do work will please be
prepared to pay for it upon delivery.

Eddins Brothers,
Burlington, Ky.

SPRING SEEDS.
COW PEAS, CANE SEED,

SOJA BEANS, MILLET,

KAFFERCORN, BROOM CORN
Poultry Supplies. Spraying Material

United States Food Administration License Kumber 0,01206.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

"As for me, give me liberty or give me death"
—Patrick Henry.

Protect Your Liberty.

Kirkpairiek ami QuUeys trm-ks
delivered to the Cincinnati rau-
ket, TmvKirty, fur Heemo.i §ro*
Hopeful neighborhood, Us nit* ieO
pound hogs.

Its Important.
If you want to buy Clothing at the right price
now is the time to invest. The prices are ad-

vancing righ t along and it will be to your ad-
vantage to buy NOW. We feature the high-
est Quality and style attained in Men's and
Young Men's

SUITS
at prices that enable every man to own one.
A large line of Children's Clothing, Men's Pants
and Overalls.

SelmarWachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

One-Half Square North of Old Location.

DO YOUR BIT FOR LIBERTY
BUY A LIBERTY BOND.

1(1

The war will not be over until the murderous

Hnus are whipped. Will you finance it by
paying taxes, or will you lend your money by
buying

Liberty Bonds?
We must not have one slacker in Boone
County. Buy your Bonds through us, or
through some bank in this county. We will

handle your subscription free of charge,

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

For Sale—Fresh eow and calf and
three year old colt. Jae. Good-
ildge, near Burlington.

A^nes and Lillian Carter w«>re
ITUfwt* of Mina Rlnlor Walton, ot
IMmahnrg neighborhood, last Sat-
urday evening.

The Jailor's line of communica-
tion with the large bell in the
court house cupola hae bees im-
paired for •one time and because
or that the announremenst re-
quired of the bell have been
\ory unsatU/actory.

Per Pound for Butter Fat
Week ending April 20, 1918

THE THI-STATE BUTTER CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

It ia your Patriotic duty to ship your own cream-eliminate

waate and expense of double handling and receive for your

Butter-fat 2c to 4c per pound more money.

The Tri-State Butter 60.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
Licen.e No. G-18152

Write for Free Trie,! can* if you need oqi. No chipper ever lost •
dollar .hipping to The Tri-State and we have 26,000 patron* to prove it.

Eggs For Sale.
Pure bred Rhode Islaud Reds.

Have selected my Hens for both
their laying qualities and color.
and bred thvui up to a high ataud-
ard. $1 ,80 per aettltiir of if».

MRH. JOBKPH A. UUKV
o lroey Union, Ky.
Phones; — R**ver, MUlf also
Farmers.

General Care of
CEMETERY LOTS.

For the aeaaon $11.00, but whore there
Is extra work required M»er« will be
an additional charge. I*>ts oared for
In each of the oemeterleH at Ruling,
ton. Please remember that I am an
4gent for monumental work of all
Tads. KTBTLKY HIOE,

J
rllngton, My.

/

<»
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Which? Liberty Bonds or Kaiser Bonds?
Did you ever stop to think what would happen if we failed in this war? If we are beaten in France, the struggle will be transferred to American soil UnlessCrermany 1S beaten America can hope for no freedom-did you know that plans for the invasion of the United States are now on file in the office of the German
General Staff, which is positively known by officals at Washington. Many other books and charts have been found where the Germans planned definitely to be inPans in 1914, in London in 1915, and then take the combined French and British fleets with their own and attack America. We need no other proof that the huns
planned to attack us.

We Must Buy Liberty Bonds Even If We Must Borrow the Money.
No sacrifice is to great-many will give their lives and the least we who stay at home can do is to lend our dollars to equip our boys, who are fighting our battles.

REMEMBER—You arc not asked to Give you? Money, but to Loan it to yuur government at 4 1-4 per cent, interest which is the
safest investment in the world. You can buy Liberty Bonds at $50.00, $100.00 and up.

In 1916 when the germans were retreating in Northern France, the BrifeV . .
r_ upon entering the towns where the germans were driven from would find in

many houses which the huns had left, a cat tied to a tabl<f'or post with a wiredrawn thru its paw screaming. Now when they released the wire on the kitten it with
drew a terrific charge of explosives which blew up many buildings, killing numbers of British soldiers. In Toronto Canada there are many Belgian children with
their hands cut off at their wrists. These and many other atirocities have been committed, which is the reason why we must oversubscribe this issue of Liberty
Bonds. Now tolks, with the higher prices you are getting for your farm produce, you can well afford to put part of your profiits in Liberty Bonds Can 'you ever
remember the rime when you sold tobacco at 40c per pound; corn at $2.50 bushel, hogs 18c, eggs 40c dozen, chickens 40c lb., and in fact everything you raise is
bringing you more money today than ever, besides these high prices are here to stay.

(,It Is the Patriotic Duty of Every Real American to Buy Liberty Bonds
dP Don't think your little bit wont help—even if its only a $50 Bond

Show your patriotism and buy Liberty Bonds—Don't wait lor the ether fellow to do it !

!

BUY ONE NOW

This Space Patriotically Paid for by \m Erlanger, Kentucky.

N

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

5
GUNPOWDER.

Lewis Weaver and family dined

FLORENCE.

with N. A. Zimmerman
last Sunday.
Mr. Boslcr, who purchased the

C. S. Johnson farm, recently, mov-
ed in last week.
Redmon Gossett and wire enter-

tained several of their MaSon-co.,
.friends last Sunday.
Remember that Joseph Myers, ot

Union neighborhood, will have a
big sale on the 27th inst.
Mrs. m p. Utz and daughter,

Mary Elizabeth, were guests of
Mrs. B. A. Floyd on Friday of
last week.

L. M. Rouse and son Carl, of
Union neighborhood, made this
writer a brief call last Saturday.
William Busby was married to

a Cincinnati lady on Wednesday
ot last week and he and his bride
spent the weeks-end with rein,
atives here.

A large congregation attended
church at Hopeful last Sunday.
Among those from a distance
were Mr. John Allison and fam-
ily, of Ludlow.

Mrs. C. A. Fulton is sick with
and wife a deep cold.

her home on Lexington pike
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hihouse were

guests at Ed. Osborn's Sunday.
Found, on street in Florence, a

1 small key. Inquire oT Bert Boy er.

,Mrs. Thomas Clutfcerbuck and
daughter, Lucy, were guests
relatives here Sunday

•
• HEBRON. «
•

O. C. Hafer' purchased a Ford
machine, last week.
Mrs. Chas. Riley is recovering

from a case of scarlet fever, .r J. Stephens' sale laat Saturday.
Miss Eldora Aylor -was a Sun-

day guest of Mr. and Mrs.' Moae
Aylor.
MrT sand, Mrs. Mike Dye and

son, Floyd, spent Sunday at Har-
old Crigler's.
Miss Leo Nora Graves wiii be-

gin a spring school
Monday.

•
-*--

RABBIT HASH. •

The majority of the wool grow-
ers here are pooling their wool.
Quite a large crowd attended J.

Remember that Joseph Myers, of
Union neighborhood, will have a
big sale on the 27th inst.
Wallace Stephens and wife are

now residents of Rabbit Hash, hav
in» moved in with Rus Stephens.

J. C' Kelly and son, Z. T.
here today, Kelly and wife and Wilbur Kelly

(and family spent last Sunday at
Sunday school at 10 o'clock and ' J. L. Stephens'.

Communion service at 11 o'clock I Leonard Bexton has moved to
Sunday morning.

I Norfchcutt's place near Waterloo
Remember that Joseph Myers, of I and Stanley Stephens to J Jdeep COIU. "wiuv-uiwi ujai uuacjjn iuvi'es, ui

Mrs. Mat Wiihoit is very ill ST Union neighborhood, will have a
«... u~_„. ~_ t :_._i. -..*i-_ me1 sal** on trip. 9.1th inat

Stephen's -place.
big sale on the 27th inst.
The Helper Circle will meet at

the home of Miss Mary Conner
next Saturday afternoon at 2:30.
The public school—dosed— here

last Friday taught by Miss Sallie ,

of |

Castleman of Erlanger, and Miss i and jtheir families and Thaddie
Jessie Gordon, of thia place. On

j Ryle and Lewis Stephens Sunday.

Benj. Stephens Jr., and mother
came down from Burlington in
their Ford last Saturday to visit
their Lick Creek home.
—Fillmore Ryle amr^wife enters
tained Blufe Clore and Solon Ryle

Mrs. John King entertained the * "unway nign; a nice entertain-
j Joe Brady, who is home on a

!

pupils of the Christian S. S. with "f^*?!,?"'*?!
*y

,
them and theii-

. furlough from Great Lakes Naval
an outing to Newport. ^„,^ ™f Y1 lar

?.
elv attend- Training Station, spent last Sat-'

Remember that Joseph Myers, of <** and enjoyed by all. urday night with ^ CO uain, Geo.
\Union neighborhood, will have a

'

Walton!, Jr.Vn°n
„a
th mth

, ^ . ,
I

I Rev. R. C McNeelvand wife,

h^«,£?fTy
f
BIlte

w
el
l

ha
•

f° r
I rrtthvtr-w - David Clements, Joe Walton and

|

Ji?I Ki t**' ^eek f

h
Sr
r ""T8

' 1
BELLEVIEW. , family and Joe Brady were guests

waXST* £??&
1

l
,

,

0f
,,

N^V
5 «S ^tHittit, *' at Will Conner's, m East Bend,

!

Edward S. Clutterbuck died Sat-• jast Sunday
urday, April 13th. Funeral conduct ' Nat Rogers is the owner of a n;* *-•«.„.' ~j o i t, ,

ed by Rev. D. E. Bedingerai the new Ford° touring car. t£JL *?3LEL£& &** Sfc\
Florence M E. church, April 15th.,. Kathryn Maurer, of Burlington, ££* Sp^nlfteld O S Thura *

Burial at Florence. is visiting relatives here. %**
.,„T \?

g
t--l i' LTh

.
UM

.

The many friends of Edwin Car- J. G. Smith and family spent 'J» Mr^ Rvfs onV an^
U
l

ght
°lpenter will be sorry to hear that Sunday at Chas. Maurer* near i

"„
,

Ryle one anunal -

j
W9rd was received here of the

^~
RICHWOOD.

John Frazier has had grippe.
Mrs. Bruce Thornton is no bet-

ter.

M. Grubbs has returned from
Florida, where he spent the win-
ter.

Mrs. B. L. Cleek is able to be
out after an illness of several
days.
Tun Rich and O. Day and fam-

ilies spent Sunday at A. E. Tan-
ner's.

Walter and Wiley Grubbs and
families spent Sunday at C. E.
Tanner's.
Remember that Joseph Myers, of

Union neighborhood, will have a
big sole on the 27th inst.
Mrs. Beach was called to Ve-

rona last week on account of the
serious illness of her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carpenter

and little Ruth were the Sunday
guests at Henry Carpenter'*.
Jas. and Miss Bentie Snow, of

Covington, were Saturday and Sun
day guests of D. B. DobbinB.
Clarence Tanner, Everett Wolf,

John Rice, Walter and Wilev
Grubbs and Wm. Williams, Sr., and
Jr., were in Independence Sunday
to hear the speeches in favor of
Liberty Bond No. 3.

he left Monday for Indianapolis Burlington,
to take his eight weeks' train-; Mrs. TJelle
ing as chauffeur.

family
Love

-
FRANCESVILLB.

•

Hon, W. P. Cropper has
sick for several days.
Miss Adelia Scothorn entertain-

J beautiful uniforms of
end Miss Bessie Muntz, are 8o proud and led

death of Henry Wilson, of Jones-<
burg, Mo. He was in his 99th year,
and was a brother of the late
Jas. A. Wilson of thia place

Cason and
! spent Sunday with Linnie
' and wife, near Union.

One of the most thoroughly sat-
j

Remember that Joseph Myers, of
isfactory gatherings ever held in Union neighborhood, will have a
Florence was the Flag Raising at

(

big sale on the 27th. inst.
the school house last Saturday

|
Mrs. Cam White was operated.

,

afternoon. A large crowd was in on at Christ's hospital last Sat-oeen attendance when the women of the urday and at last report she was
'RedsCross Society wearing the doings nicely. [••BEAVER

Sunday.
Walter Goodridge spent Sunday

with Misses Mary Frances and
Emma Goodridge.
Clint Eggleston, of the Woolper

neighborhood, spent Sunday at W.
H. Eggleston's.
Fred Reitmanri and bride visited

her parents Mr. and Mis. C
Eggleston, Sunday.

which they
|

C. E. McNeely and family spent I
Mr - and Mrs. J. A. Loomis spent'

by part of Sunday with his father, J. D: Mc- Sa^nrday^ in ^the city.
Kitties Band of Cincinnati, march Neely and family on Gunpowder '

ed from C. W. Myers store to the '

school house. As the flag was
slowly drawn to the top of the
Sole the audience sang The Star
paneled Banner, led by the

school children who saluted the
flag at the close. of the sons. .

s
i

:

Much credit is duo the Principal, contingent from Campbell coun-
A. M: Yealey, andthe teachers, ty, and a grandson of the late

Mr. and Mrs. L R. Milker, of
Mrs. J. J. Maurer and Mrs. John Landing, were visiting at Walton,
Smith are taking treatment at a

j

Sunday.
Cincinnati hospital. Mr. and Mrs. John Delehaunty
Cards reached here last week ' aQd Miss Emma Cleek spent last

announcing $he safe arrival of j

Tuesday in the city.
Geo. Buchner in France. He was Remember that Joseph Myers, of
one of the selects in the second

;

Union neighborhood, will have a
big sale on the 27th inst.
Geo. Hewitt and Mr. Easton, of

~i?
B i^?" Muntz and Flor- Wilford Mitchell, Harry Tanner Capt. John °STnit~h, 'of"this'V,Taceence Eggleston were last Sunday and Miss Oscie Castleman, for the ' "i

OI tms P 'aCe-

guests at Elnora Eggleaton's way the children had been drilled. P__. B " -. .
Edward Eggleston, of Hebron, The speakers were Mr Walker, '•• ««•• NO. 4

™i8
PnlUi^t.?^?? frn^;He

nH ??
d J«hn_B O'Neal, of Covington; U. S. Food Administration Rule, .

ZnSL% '
Saturday n*«ht and ,Rev

.
H.' C. Runyan, of Latonia, No. 14, covering poultry dealers, ' are glad tohear.

Mfss
y
Kittie Beall. of Hamilton,

'^iS'S^S^im^otS^ ?ween !&£££%* ^"l^il *£ »

• S*'
J

' ,5' ,?
UgheS «d JaS

"
Put"

Burlington, spent Sunday at W. C.
Johnson's and Big Bone Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jack's four

children, who have been very ill

with measles, are improving we

Aylor Saturday night bound with their eloquence and ing or negotiating the "sale of any
j
at an avera^o'f over S4i'the truths which they drove home, live or freshly killed hens or pulV hundred

d at

and Sunday

4^V
!T

al
*i.
01 th

u
IJ^ope here at- From"Bra RoTeV's "prayer" knd^pa- ie'ta" lias' been amendedTo ctended the school e^t^inn^nt triotic recitations by some of the midnight April Sth 1918 i dk

U
'
M
5
Cal?\1,t

i
,d huJ crop of

^

at Hebron, Thursday n%ht, and children at the beginning of the 1 This* means, of course that af-
!

}J?u $
onnd

? ,° tobacco set on the;
pronounced it very good. program to the selling of the 'ter midnight of \pri Uth. those

, ,

l^, y ,°f Ju
Ly'.

on
t%? Walton 1

Graham Markland came down nncut cakes by Bro. Runyan at engaged in^ th\/ poultry busSesa !
1°.°^ leaf »«arket last Wednesday

from Cincinnati und spent Satur- the close a moro enjoyable pro- can begin negotiating the nur-l „
average of $31.

day night and Sunday with his gram could not be wished for. The chase and sale of hens and mil- ,

Br?- HiUi preached to a good
mother, Mrs. Nellin Markland.
Mrs. Raymond Goodridge, who

has been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morohead, at
Taylorspori, hus returned to her
home here.

Uieman had as guests Sunduy Mr
and Mrs. A. W. Corn, Mr* LlUle
(laar mid Miss Anna Henry, of Bui
littivDle.

Frank Haine and Mn Mini \

k nn.l two .lul.li.n, ,,,

land) this Htat«% arrival h r sa
urday for a nhort visit with Mr
.Hid Mrs. Sam Colli.

«
UNION.•*

Union Red Cross will give the
"Red Cross Nurse" the night of
May 4 th; also a popularity con-
test open to all girls of the
county.

April 19th will be a big day at
Union school. In the forenoon
there will be regular lessons in
the different grades, and at noou
lunch will be served. In the af-
ternoon the community will be
honored by talks from Dr. McNeal
James, head of tho Department of
Agriculture of State University;
Dr. George Ragland, head of the
Latin Department of Georgetown
College ; representatives from
Berea and Danville will also speak,
while other noteworthy visitors
will be Supt. Gordon and Boone
County Farm Agent, Mr. Sutton.
Music will be furnished by artists
from the Cincinnati College of Mu
sic and by the pupils of the
school. All friends and patrons of
the school are requested to be
present. AH teachers are urged to
suspend their school work and be
with us. A cordial welcome will
be extended and a pleasant and
profitable day guaranteed to all.

ANNA HUEY,
Union School Secretary.

Boone county has subscribed her
entire quota in the Third Liberty
Bond campaign after two days
work. *Rah for Boone. It seems
that beside corn, they also raise
patriots down there.-Carsle Mer-
cury.

Personal pit

Bluford Aylor, of North Dakota,
is the guest of relativea in this
county.

Leland Snyder and wife, of Pet-
ersburg precinct, were guests at
Dolpha Sebree's last Sunday.
G. G. Hughes spent several days

last week with his daughter, Mrs.
Earl Walton, near Petersburg.

Mrs. Yelton was called to Brack-
en county last weak on account
of the serious illness of her fath-
er, Mr. Downard.
Mrs. Alice Snyder was the gue3t

of her sister, Mra. Fannie Snyder,
°t the Petersburg neighborhood,
a. few days last week. A

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., and
little daughter Sue, are the guest
of Misses Eva and Hazel Akin, on
Woolper creek.

Postmaster Sturgeon, of 4Valteo,
spent Sunday in Burlington, com-
ing over with Rev. R. F. DeMoi-
sey, who is pastor of Burlington
Baptist church.

H. J. Bunker and family, of
Rossmayne, Ohio, were in BurLng-
ton, a short time last Sunday.
They are descendants of the
Sandford family that was so num-
erous here many years ago.

B. W. Campbell and wife, of Wal
nut Hills, Cincinnati, wer? in Bur-
lington, a short time last Sunday.
They were taking a pleasure
drive that afternoon, and Mr.
Campbell visited his native vil-
lage.

Missefl Amanda Koons and Sadie e, 'n
!
1 «
1'm«vn who paid »o handaomp- railroad classification; this

ieman had as iruastn SumhvMp !>'. for
.
tho cakes, enabling us to quires packing in standard pack-

take in Its!}, which wlh the. t-x- ages und waii* adopted to lhiure
pensM deducted and the proofed* mimimum Ions and break«r<\
from the nchool "n<rT<*inmt'i!i ->f Now that the Government has
Pueftday ni;rht, April <i, uii enable taken uv*i G„« oeerettoa el <>»..

<" "Over tli" Ton" with railroad*, i( will cooperate with
our aHsefi«tnierit ol JIM for M tv (he Department of 4grtrulture

M^
:
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\ patriotic entertainment
'iMiig at Hindltoi, nigh

<h, at S

i> I to eos&M.v. In

No
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Rev. David Blyth will speak at .

the Rabbit Hash K. of P. Hall i

next Saturday night on the Lib-
erty Loan. All are requested to
turn out and hear him. fie will
interest you.

ATTENTION-K. of l'\.
Meeting Saturday night, Ipill

80th. Second Decree tt l.« iOD«
[erred. The pre..-a ol .it mum.
ben de*lred.

Mra, Dolphs Rwbi bed loi

tin husband >ni route tw>> «
lie pi spared hi i gai d»n ind
»»>ihu pl.tir hi > i In. in hi

v* im»K

eeeeeeeeeeeeee
HUMB. %•ee

Reuben Noell gave the young
folks a dance Saturday night.
Miss Roaie Krause has returned

from Akron, Ohio, to spend the
summer.
Jerry Dempsey, wife and baby

were guests at Mrs. Maggie Dem'p
aey's Sunday.
Miss Siacerine Baker and sister.

?/
1^ar

„
Ryle' v^ited at Arch

Noeli's Saturday.
.
J - M.* Baker and family entern ,tained \\. R; Miller and wife and

two sons, Sunday.%* Smith, wife and sister, of
near Walton, visited at Lute Ad-
don's Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Baker, of

Newport, is the guest of her son,
J. M. Baker, near Hi.^ Berne.

J. G. Finnell and wife went to
see their daughter, Mrs. G. W.
Baker Sunday. Mrs. Baker is suf-
fering with rheumatism.
Died, Saturday 13th, Mr*. Fan-

nie Huffman, at tin* age of 82
years, four months and five days.
She has been a sufferer for sev-
eral years. She was a good and
kind mother. Her husband preced-
ed ler to the grave several
years. She leaves seven children
—Bird and James Huffman. Mrs.
Mealy Dudjreon, Mrs. Modie Par-
ker, of Covington ; Mrs. Lucv
noltsclaw, Mrs. Sallie Turner, of
Bairmount, Ind., and Miss Neoma.
Who has oared for. her in her
l.i-i bours, and wan R faithful
and dutiful daughter, Funeral u
South Fork cemetery, Tuesday, <'

Scott Chambers, undert ik« r

NONCE- The order that has
" in nffect prohibition Ui«

daughter and aaie of chlckeM for
time |, rt H( will m>( l>. eftee-

Mve after Pridaj nlghl K\nti i'»e»i

\.».» may klsufhter or w»tl ehick
1 "•• after th

new ro „j ,\t-
•' ration IN,.
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KOIieR FUG WILL

REWARD BUYERS

tvtry Community in the United

States Is Requested to Fly

Banner in Third Drive

STATE NEWS.

r
WOMEN NUKE SILK ONES

US BIFTS TO THE CITIES

Honor Rolls Will Be Displayed

at State Capitals and Grand

!
h Roll at Washington

J
The Liberty Loan Honor Flag is to

be one of the big features of the Third

liberty Loan drive ** is the creation

Of James H. Burton of New York City

and has tbe hearty endorsement 01

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoc
who has expressed the hope that

•very town in tbe United States will

be flying one of tbe flags before the

campaign for the third drive is very

far along.

The flag which will be awarded by

tbe Treasury department to each com-

munity as Its quota is attained is a

Hag 26x54 Inches, a white field sun
rounded by a red border and with

three blue stripee running perpen-

dicularly through the middle.

In many of the cities patriotic worn

en are going a step further than th«

Treasury Department and are work
lac on the manufacture of a silk

Honor Flag to be ready for flying

when they have earned the right to

display it. In Cleveland the girls of

the Junior League are sewing on a

huge flag, following the comparative
dimensions of the official flag whicb

^<he Treasury Department awards, and
they mean to donate it to the central

committee before Cleveland will hars
reached its quota.

Women's Clube Make Them. ^~—nnome of the other cities
-
w<j

towns of the Fourth Federal Reserve
district church societies and women's
clubs are planning to make a flag

torgerThaTTBe official oner But great

care is being taken by these volun-

teer flag makers not to get away from
the proportionate measurements ol

the official flag.

The raising of the flag in each com-
munity should be a gala event and
preparations are being generally made
for patriotic addresses, entertain-

ments, parades and other forms of

festivities at the time when the ban-

ners shall be officially flown.

Tbe raising of a sample Honor Flag
over the Treasury building in Wash-
ington recently was a picturesque

sight. For tbe first time in the his-

tory of the Treasury Department
©very one of its employe* stopped

Jjojrk for fljieeu minutes to attend a

public event.

Five thousand persons broke into

wild cheering in the thronged streets

in front of the building as Lewis B.

Franklin, director of the War Loan
organisation, pulled tbe flag to the

top of the pole from which it flies.

Mrs. McAdoo Mads First.

Tbe making of the first flag in

Washington was superintended by

Mr. J. T: Hugueley bought 100

hogs averaging a fraction over 100
pounds from Mr. Johnson, of Mer-
cer county, at $17.50 per 100. Mr.
Hugueley, like most other far-
mers, has a large amount of soft
corn, which stock are opposed to
eating. He says by salting the corn
the hogs take to it freely.—Dan-
ville Advocate.

• • * »

Ben Offutt, a negro section
hand, found $57 worth of postage
stamps in a railroad culvert
near Sadieville. He lurried them
over to Postmaster Davis, of Sa
dieville. It is thought that the
stamps wer? stolen from the Co-
rinth postorfice, which was robbed
nearly a ye-ar ago. —Georgetown
News.

* * * •

F. W. C'oppa.'je, who raised a
good crop of tobacco last year
on his farm in the West End., says
he will "cut out" that crop this
year. "I feel chat it i smy duty,
as a citizen to raise things to
eat instead of to chew and burn"
he said to an I. J. man, who
took pleasure in comrr.^^ding his
patriotism.—Stanford Interior" Jour
nal.

*** •

During (.he brief "epidemic" of
dog poisoning last winter many
dead dogs were found around
town and put away. One dog
crawled under a house and died
and remained safely hidden and
also safely dead until a few days
ago, when th> warm weather
made1 his hiding place known to
sensitive persons. When the floor
was taken up and the body re-
moved for burial he was found to
be still dead — unmistakably dead.
—Dover News.

• • • •
A subscriber give* the Messen-

ger th» following for publication

;

Country bacon will record new
high prices this year, and prob-
ably will be scarcer than ever
known. This being the case, why
not take the best possible care
of the .small supply on hand?
Begin now ,by sulphuring your
meat. It's a jinch that meat
treated with sulphur will never be
bothered with flies nor skippers.
Here is how it is done: After th»
meat is hung up put a fire un-
der it and then throw a handful
of fine pulverized sulphur on,

the fire so that the flames will
rise among the meat. In a week
give it the second treatment'*
then let yomr^neat hang-without
further treatment.—Danville Mes-
senger.

» * • •

Elkton—There aro. no slackers
among the Red Cross women of
Elkton. In addition to doing ev-
erything that other women have
done, such as selling bonds,
stamps, begging for subscriptions,
knitting and making bandages,
the women of Elkton have gone
out and sought other means of
making money for the boys in
the trenches. The latest thing was
the taking of a contract to shuck
1,250 bushels of corn lying in a
warehouse in this town. Murray
& Penick, of this town, had a
large amount of corn they were
anxious to get shucked at once.
Labor is very scarce. The Red
Cross women, hearing of this, im-
mediately secured the contract to
shuck this corn at aix cents per
bushel. Off went rings and velvet
gowns; on went overalls, old dres
ses, bath suits, bathrobs and
many other queer costumes. The
wives of bankers, preachers, phy-
sicians, merchants, lawyers, me-
chanics, laborers, farm?rB old maids

I
and young maids, in maSB formaIt^ttMllamQ. McAdoo, wile of the tion Attacked that corV, pile and
went over the top. Hands that
had never shucked corn before are
shucking now. Tender hands bled,
but never stopped until the last
shuck was off. It netted the Red
Cross about $75.

The Tobacco Crop.

Judging from the size of the
plant beds, there will be a large
crop of tobacco grown in Nicho-
las county.

Adair county farmers are pre-
paring for the largest crops thiri
year that has ever been raised
in that county. Pastures are fur
nishing fine grazing for stock.
The wheat and oats crop are look
ing fine. Some few have planted
their gardens and they are look-
ing well.

The two great crops in Clark
county this year will be tobacco
and corn. Clark never fails to com

Secretary of the Treasury.

When the campaign gets under way
there will be an honor flag in each
elate, at the capital, and a national

honor flag in Washington. With the
state flag there will be displayed a state

honor roll on which will be inscribed

the name of every community in the

state as fast as the communities sub-

scribe their quota and win the right to

fly their flag.

In Washington the names of tbe

states will go on the National Honor
Boll as fast as the states attain their

quotas.

Tbe idea of tbe Honor Flag and
Honor Roll system Is to inspire that
friendly rivalry between communities
and units of population which will re-

sult in a maximum number of sub-

scriptions to the loan and add the

keen edge of competition to the Fell-

ing bee.

Window Cards Are Important.

Window cards bearing a replica of

tbe honor flag and a blank for the

name of the purchaser will be given

to each subscriber for display in the

window of his home. The window
cards measure 7x9 inches. They
serve not only as a testimonial to the

loyalty of the householder who has

one in his window but they are of

great value from an advertiflng stand-

point. If John Jones has one in his

window to geet the gase of Bill

Smith, who hasn't bought a bond,

every time Bill Smith goes by Jones'

home, it will not be long before it

penetrates to Smith's slower compre-

hension that he has a duty to perform.

And eventually Bill Smith's window
to going to have to have a flag, too.

1918 For Big Legum. Crops.

"Grow all the legumes you can
in all the places you can," is good
advice this year, as in the. years
past.

Another big corn crop is called
for, of course, but it is more-
profitable to the farmer and will
do the country more good to
put the poor lands into soy
beans or peanuts or cowpeas than
into corn. The totaj food product
from these poor lands will be
greater.

There is a demand for a large-
ly increased production of meat.
One of the best ways to meet
that demand is by the growing
of legumes. The legumes are the
greatest of all producers of cheap
pork and beef and milk. More
than that, they are the most
available and most valuable of all

substitutes for animal products.
Beans and peas and peanuts can
be made largely to take tbe place
of meal. They should bo substitut-
ed for it in many cases to a much
greater extent than has been
the custom.
The war, then dictates that we

shall increase rather than decrease
our acreage and production of
legume crops. We need them as
meat substitutes, as feeds for our
live stock, and as helps in our
soil building. The big grain crops
likely to be needed for some
years yet make all the moreimper
ative the growing of legumes
whenever and wherever they ean
bo so used as to add to the soil's
supply of nitrogen or organic mat
ter.

The particular legumes to plant
will depend, of course, upon indi-
vidual circumstances. There is quite
a number to choose from, and new
ones are all the time being ad-
ded to the list. The letters fol-
lowing give the experience of
readers with the more generally
useful summer legumes. There ia

yet time, as one contributor says,
to sow red clover. Over astead-
ily increasing area lespedeza is
proving its value as a hay as
well as a pasture crop. The soy
bean has in a few years become
one of our standard crops, and is

going t6 crowd corn out of
thousands of poor fields, and also
to share the rich frields with that
king of crops. The cowpea, as of
old, is a soil builder, a great
rer^d and food crop, and an en
richer of the farmer who grows
it. Velvet beans, discussed more
fully on another page, arc prov-
ing themselves useful over most
of Tennessee, and may yet win a
place further north. Peanuts as a

forage crop are "taking the
South."
There is no lack of crops to

plant and there should be no hes-
itancy in planting them liberally.
Seed of moat are high in price
and of some scarce and hard to
get. There should be no waste of
seed, no reckless planting of
more than- is needed. Nor should
there be any planting on poorly
prepared land. Even the present
scarcity of labor cannot justify
that. Liberal fertilization of the
Legume^ too, on all lands defi-
cient in phosphoric acid is good
war-time farming. It is good
farming for any time, for that
matter.— Southern Agriculturist.

The Fine High Bred Stallion,

PRINCE OLSON
Will make the season at my farm

2 miles west of Walton, Ky.,
Parties parting with mares forfeit

insurance money. Lien is retained
on colt until service money is paid.

Prince Olson is a beautiful
black, a model of his class, and is

recognized as one of the best breed-
ers in Kentucky. He weighes 1.700

j

pounds, holds a high head, haR short
coupling, good action, and took first
premium at the Florence (Boone
County) fair three years ago in the
draft stud ring. 1 showed five of his

got four Blue strings and one Red
string.

In M ontgomery countv every-
thing on the farm is looking
good, wheat, rye and bluegrass
pastures showing well, and ad
growing nicely, tight rains falling
this week having helped in many
ways in all fields. Oats sowing is
beginning now, and meadows of
clover and timothv
well.

Developing Hogs on Corn

Developing hogs on corn and

water ia a thing of the past We
have learned by experience that a

hog will not do hi* beat unless he

ha* put before, him a balanced m
Hon to fully develop all parts

of the body equally No doubt

some have heard the remark '•

farmer* "My hog*,ai-» mil any

more than paying for their feed"

There ere two things J hut may
be wrong with thl* farmer One is

be mayjaot be hreedlna a pro-

tttflMamrpe of market hog, or

he may be following hi* great

jpaNnther** "corn ana w*t*r »y*

plain of a scarcity of plants and colts at the same time and place and
never fails to get out her crop.
There will be more than th'» av-
erage acreage devoted to truck
and garden patches. The potato
crop will not be any larger than
last year.

Record (2) 2:26%
Will make tbe season at W. B. Ar-

nold's stable, near Belleveiw. Boone
county, Kentucky, at $10.00 to insure
a colt.

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26$ is by Hal
Dillard 2:04}. 1st dam by Wllstar
2:174; 2nd dam by Oscar Williams
2:12J; 3d dam by Ohio Volunteer
2:26J.

The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown
Hal 2:12], world's record when made.
Also the sire of Star Pointer 1 :o9J,
the first horse to beat 2:00.

Be not mislead, a successful sire
comes from a successful sire line.
Hal Dillard sired Zulu Hal 2:03*,
Fannie Dillard 2:0i!J, Hal B 2:04},
Hal C 2:061, Hal Leaf 2:07}, Hal
Clipper 2:07J, Cinnamon 2:07}, Dil-
lard Online 2:07}, Butter Bowl 2:08},
Cambria Maid 2:08}, Roop Dillard
2:08}. Young Hal 2:10} and has a to-
tal of 96 in standard time.
For complete official pedigree and

other particulars call on the under-
signed.
Great care will be taken to prevent

accidents but I will not be responsi-
ble should any happen.

W. B. ARNOLD,
Petersburg, KyM R. D. 1.

The Fine Percheron Stallion

ire looking

Bourbon county farmers made
headway during the week, and for
the first time in severe ,-ieasons
not a bit backward with their
work. The oats crop is practically
seeded, and in some fields SOm>>
early sown oats are showing thru
the ground. (I rasa and wheat show
wonderful growth, and is not
believed injured by the freeze
and frost which was held by the
dryness of thing*. The acreage
seeded to hemp uillJ>( > uspr-viom
ly indicated, much less than
year ago.

W. H. Wall on baa purchased an
Imported horse and jack that will
be found at his plica m n pi.
tun neighborhood thin season

iii I'l.i Rurope produced n pei
th« world's mtgar; din

then she ha* h id "th.-r iMiga
fTl**fft *

M
Fine, Big Jack, Ben.

BKNisa black Jack with mealy
points, 15 8 hands hijrh, big head,
long ears, big bono and heavy body,
lie is one of the best breeder* In

Kentucky. One of his coU* aold for

flOO at weaning time. Several of his

colls have sold at weaning time for

* loo to $126 J. Cleek sold a it-year*
old jack colt sired by Hen for $700
oaah.

Can- will be taken to jinv.-iit u. ii

iI.'iiIh Imk I will not he responsible
hIiuiiIiI HIIV (WMMir

JOK KKADNOl K,
>NWA V WKB8TXR.

me niyl Ht-n th<
ln« ami you will not i • k" '

Will make the season at my barn on
what is 'known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at $10.00 to insure
a eolt.

Tony 1B&0, is a beautiful dark bay,
star In forehead, foaled In 1907, has
fine style and action, and his prog-
eny make the class of horses the
farmea In Mils county need. It will

pay you to call and ae« this excellent
specimen of horav flesh before breed-
ing, a* he ha* no superior.

< lire will bo taken to prevent ac-
I'ldentM bid. 1 will not be responsible
should any ooour.

For further particular* call ofl 'h«

undersigned.
JACOB COOK.

Grant, Boone Vo., Ky., It J».

kt the HlH*dittMRl7

YOU know how cooking
brings out all the rich

pungent flavor of bacon

—

there's nothing that tastes

better. But you wouldn't like

it raw.

IT'S TOASTED
So we toast the Burley tobacco
used in LUCKY STRIKE Ciga-
rettes for exactly the same reason
—to bring out the rich, solid flavor.1

^

*

© /l Guaranteed by

,HO»l«»0«AT«O

-ii

/

Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them,

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
«#
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I SILL CROWD
Attended Liberty Bond Meeting

at Court House-- Skeakers

Pleated the Audience.

V

«

There was not a large attend*-

once at the speaking at the court
house last Friday night, and those

who failed to attend missed a

rare treat in the way of a roast

• oi the Kaiser. Prof. J. A. Cay-
wood presided "as chairman ana
introduced the speakers in somo
well chosen remarks. Kev. Lacy
and Attorney Charles Strothcr.of

Walton, were the speakers. Kev.

Lacy was the first to address the

audience, and he drove homo to

his hearers the fact that this coun

try i J» taking part in the most
titantic military struggle in the
history of the world. He dwelt
upon the atrocities the Hun huu
perpetrated in the countries ho
naa overrun in hi* successful cam
paigns in the present war, and
appealed to the people who aro
not subject to military duty to
make every sacrifice possible for
the comfort and welfare of the
boys who are in the trenches to
beat back the murderous hordes
who will subject this country to

a like punishment in the event
they come off victorious. The
speaker showed plainly that ev-
erything dear to a free people
is at stake in the present conflict

and especially to the Americans,
and that no sacrifice they may
be called upon to make will equal
that of the young Americans who
are in Prance or will go there to

lay upon the altar of liberty their

all. The speech was a patriotic
appeal from every stand point,

just euch as the American people
need to be hearing until they are
aroused to a full realization of

the perils with which they are
threatened by the foe that is too
cruel to be classed as human.
Rev. Lacy was followed by At-

torney Strother jn a hot attack
upon the Kaiser and Kaiserism,
drawing a strong picture of what
the people of America wiil exper-
ience if German arms are success
ful in the present war. He dwelt
upon the great wealth of this

country, and its abUty to -con-«

tribute immensely of anything re
quired to make successful the ef-

forts of the forces opposing au-
tocracy. Be declared ins belief

that the Almighty had brought
this great country to its present
position among the nations of

earth for ^he purpose of making
possible the success of democracv
in— the present world War. He
gave tthe people to understand
that it is their duty to give
freely and obey implicitly every
demand made upon them to assist

in gaining a victory that will

redound to the benefit of the
whole world, Germany not ex-
cepted. He referred in a most
feeling manner to the young Amer
leans who are going to a

foreign land to make possible a

victory that will prevent the Hun
to the shores of this country and
laying waste our beautiful land
jtnd comfortable homes. He em-
phasized the fact that in buying
Liberty Bonds you are making no
sacrifice as your money will be
paid back and with interest, and
the conditions of the bonds are

. such that they are as good as a
six per cent investment.
The speakers were given the

best of attention and their ef-

forts in ^behalf of the sale of -the

Third Liberty Bond will bear

fruit.

SHE IS REAL PATRIOT.

A National Farm
Employment Service.

Every third or fourth-clats pout
master and every rural mail car-
rier is now a farm labor agent
and at the service- of any farmer
who desires to hire men for farm
work. AU the farmer has to do is

to ask his carrier or postmaster
for an application blank, fill out
this blank and hand it back to
the postman or put it in hisnviil

box. On the blank tho farmer is

expected to state th^ number of

men needed, the work to be done,
length of employment offered,
wages, living conditions, etc.

These notices will first l>c posted
in the local postoffice in the ef-
fort to secure the'Sneeded help
locally. If no response it had

here, applications will be sent to

the nearest district office. Blanks
are also provided for tl>e use
of men desiring employment on
the farm.
Of course results cannot be guar

anteed from rhis advertising of

farmers' needs, but it ought to

help a lot. Farmers should avail

themselves of it to the fullest

extent. The Department of Laoor,
which has worked out the system
in co-operation with thr* Postof
fice Department, insists, however,
that farmers make out their ap-
plications ahead of their tlm~ of
actual need and that thny fill out

applications blanks carefully and
fully. — Southern Agriculturist.

E

An Appeal to Patriotic Kentuc-

ky Towns—Plant Gardens

and Raise Food.

To of every town in

W BONDS TODAY

If Money is Not Raised by Bonds

It Simply MoansTaxes Will

Have to Be Increased

if you have not bought a Lib-
erty bond, why not?
Putting aside for a moment all

patriotic reasons — which should
he sufficient to induce any normal
individual to bqy the bonds-^-con-
sidor the present issue of the U.
S. government bonds from a point
of view purely financial.
Hero are offered to the general

public bonds in all denominations
from $50 up, at par, paying i% per
cent, interest, backed by the fi-

nancial responsibility l»f the U.
S. goxprnment—that is, backed by
the entire American people. The
bonds may be bought outright for
cash or they may be purchased
by small payments-upon designate
ed dates—payments so small that
they are within the means of very
nearly every one.
Before the beginning of the war

United States bonds were selling
above par. There is every reason
to be confident that as soon as
the war is over U. S. bonds pay*?
ing i\i per cent, will again go
above par. They may even well do
so before the war is concluded.
In addition to the purely flnan

cial consideration, every one real
izes~"that in~purcn

a

R 'n? Liberty
Bonds they are doing probably
more to bring this war to a sue
cessful conclusion than they could
do in any other way.
This war is going to be fought

out to the end. Money Will have
to be supplied to carry it out.

!

Money will have to come from
|

taxation or it will have to come
from bond issues. If a sufficient

amount pf money is not raised
through subscription to the Bonds
it will mean simply that the taxes
will have to be increased. It is

the part of prudence, of patriot-
ism and of wisdom to invest in

Liberty Bonds.

the People
Kentucky :—

We are- warned from Washing-
ton there is a eerlonj food cris-

is ahead, for our own people, un-
less food production is promptly
and greatly increased. There is.

already an acute food crisis in

Italy and Prance. The dire needs
i of their people must be relieved
by our Government if they are to

support their bravo men in the
trenches. If they fail, we fail;

if their lines are broken, hundreds
of thousands of our boyB "over
there" will be slaughtered. No
starved army, no starved nation
can fight.
We are assured that the people

of the towns of Americaa can
easily raise anough food, in yards
and outlying lots to release for
our hardpressed Allies all they
need. Will we do it? The answer
to that question is up to the
people of every American town

;

up to every citizen in it ; up to
YOUR TOWN and YOU.
There would have been a far

more serious shortage in food
supplies the past- winter but for
the increased home garden last
year. But this year, thev must be
multiplied MANY TIMES to avert
suffering here and ruin abroad.
No family of limited means can

afford this year to be without
a garden. Pood will be hard to
get in many places, at any price,
for railroads and shipping wiil
be strained as never before, to
meet war needs, and foods from
a distance cannot be depended on.
Fortunately garden production is

quick.
There are many thousands of

.

villages, towns and cities in this
country. In and about nearly ev- j

ery one of them there are idle

!

lands that can be gardened ana I

men, women, boys and girls who
jhave the strength and can take I

the time to do it. In practically
every one of them there are peo
pie who understand how to do it

Organized Home Guards

Florence^ Indiana, has organized
a company of Homo Guards, the
purpose of which is purely patrio-
tic, and they will make ft their
business to keep every citizen sus
pectod of pro-German sympathies
or tendencies under strict surveil-
lance. A i Bear Branch, in Switzer-
land couniy, loyal American citi-

zens have compelled the abandon
ment of the services held at the
German church there in the Ger-
man language. In that county,
which has u large tlerman popuia
tion, some rather ri°o ous meas-
ures wei'- resorted to a few
months ago in ordcT to curb
disloyal utterances of soma pro-
Germans, and the drastic lesson
administered at that time, which
was nothing more Of less than a
sound thrashing with black snake
whips, has apparently had the
desrreu . ..r.<-t.

Perry A. Ryle Dead

To Be Made By
Boone County's

Red Cross

Quota Is

$2 000-Be Patriotic

have been appointed Chairman
the UurUn^ton precinct in the

Little Gallatin is Going Some

At last accounts Gailatin coun-
ty had gone over the top anil was
still going. Her quota in the Lib-
erty Loan Sale now on was forty-
eight thousand two hundred dol-
lars, and the last reports showed
she had subscribed for on?- hun-
dred and iwenty-fiV' thousand
nine hundred and fifty dollars
worth of the bonds. xMl
President Wilson Calls on Peo-

ple to Hold Rallies and

Pledge Support.

and
and
and other
these vast
productive

Washing-.on, April 18.— President

|
Wilson today issued proc.amation

i designating Friday, April 26th, as
' Liberty Day and requesting the
; people to 'TTberalTy pledge anew
| their financial support" of the
Government. The President said:
"An enemy, who has grossly

i
abused (the power of organized
Government and who seeks to
dominate the world by the might

! of his sword, challenges the rights
o. America and the liberty of life

of all the free nations oi the
can direct those who do not

, eafth Qur ,>nive son8 are {acLng
! the fire of battle in defense- of

the honor and rights of America
and the liberty of the nation. To
sustain them and • to assist our gal

needed
human,
means,

things,
land and

andm

Shall
other
about i

of tovna, be wast-
fate of our Allies,

brave soidleT8~and

our thousands
ed, when the
the fate of our
the fate of this nation depend on
their being used to produce food?
That question, Mr. Hoover tells

us, depends on th? American
pie, upon us and YOU.
pie of American towns have not
got men and women intelligent
enough to realize the need for
action and patriotic enough to
organize, on their own account,
and get action and results, we
may expect disaster. Shall our

1

ior
drive for cash" donations to assist

in raising not less than $2,000 in

Boone county to be used in the
purchasing of material for Hos-
pital Supplies and
the following men
this work

:

K. S. Cowen,
Geo. Blyth,
W. A. Gaines
Hul>err B. White,
A. G. McMulkn.
Cecil L. Gaines.
William Gaines.
Burlington's quota of this

amount is $200 but lets go "over
the top'' with a large excess do-
nation.
All of this money raised will he

used by our own county in pur-
chasing supplies for th^ various
Auxiliaries, not a cent of this

monev raised in this drive will be
forwarded to National Healquir-
ters.
The work in our county would

have to stop for lack of funds if

wo did not make this drive.

Do not fail to make a liberal

donation to one of these solicitors,

make their task pleasant by vol-
unteering to give what you are

able to give instead o: them hav-
ing to solicit you.
On account of the fact that it

will not be convenient for the so-

licitors to make their reports to

me, I have asked Miss Nell H.
Martin at the. Peoples Bank, to
receive and record the reports of
each solicitor in this precinct for

me.
We want to close the drive by

May 1st.— MR£L-JL_E, GAINES,
Chairman Burlington Precinct.

A Truck Destroyed by Fire

A truck belonging to a Mr.
Marksberry, of Flo ( ence neigh-
borhood, was destroyed by fire

on the Dixie Highway near Erlan-
ger, one day last week. The pan
under the engine contained a lot

of oil and waste which caught fire

from the engine in some manner,
and the truck was destroyed in

short order. A Mr. Choate came up
while the machine was burning,

Perry A. Ryle died last Thurs-
day at his home out on the Flor-
ence pike, oi apoplexy. He was
in his 69th year and had been in
ill health ior several years. He
was a son of the late Elijah and
Sarah Clements Kyie, who passed
to their reward many years ago.
He is survived by his v. i,"e, who
was Miss .lam? Adams and four

sous, Dr. R. EL Ryle, of Reaver,
James and John, o." Burlington,
and Joseph, of Clev.s, Ohio, and
three daughters, Nora Mac, Libie

and Patinie. The fun- ra! was con-
have appointed

d rted at th<, Burlington baptist
as solictors in

! „, . ,„,church last Sunday at 11 a. ra..

Rev. C. T. Claunch, pastor of Gun
powder church conducting the
services, after which the remains
were interred in the Odd_P Mows
cemetery near town in the pres-

ence or a large number of rela-

tives and friends.
The deceased was originally a

member of the Middle crodt Bap-
tist church, with which he united
fifty-six years ago, but at the

time of his death he held his

membership in the Gunpowder
Baptist church. He was a man who
not only believed in religion but
lived it, and was one of the coun
ty's most consovartive citizens,

Tjoing through life in an unosten-
tatios manner, enjoying the con-
fidence' of all with whom he had
dealings. He was sl#w to anger
but quick to forgives and was not
a man who considered all persons
wrong who did not think as he
did. He lived to s^e seven of
the twelve children born to him
and his wl.'e, reach man and w<h
manhood and become honorable
and useful citizens, and were a
pleasure to him in his declining
days, when it was a comfort to
them to minister to him. Perry
Ryle led the life of the just and
felt assured of a condition of

happiness in the great beyond.

Big Land Sale.

lan f
: associates in the war. a g?n-

erous and-pat riotic . people have I and, leaving his .car, at what he
to

Girl Wears Red, White

Blue Silk Stockings.

and

children .and our children's chil-
dren say we thr?w away the lib-

erty our ancestors won for us and
them?
This Committer, serving under

our able, strenuous and patriotic
Pood Administrator, Mr. Hoover,

is working without pay or funds.
We have accomplished much, but
can do little more than endeavor
to arouse the v>eople to the need
of the hour. The patriotic towns-
people of Kentucky will heed our
appeal.

CIIAS. G. STRATER,
Chairman United States Pood

j

Administrator's War Garden Com-
mittee for Kentucky.

V
..

• '

You never would think it of

Galesburg, LI. But that's her
home town, for it's on the reg-
ister at the Biltmore Hotel. She
walked through the corridor lead-
ing to the Palm Room yester-

day amid a chorus of "Ah'sl"from
the women sojourners who sat

thereabout anG a rather unusual
craning of necks on the part of

the men. For below the bottom of

her rather abbrevated white silk

^ skirts and above her black, pat-
ient leather pumps, every one saw
f-rtho colors of Old Glory. Her sil-

\ ken stockings were of red, white
\--iuvd blue.

"Please," she said confidential,-,

ly, "don't say who I am, but men
1*ion the fact that I wear my
country's colors for stockings if

• you like. And why hot? Isn't it

as patriotic to wear pretty stock-
ings like this," and she raised her
skirt a very little bit farther*

"as to wear a flag in thebuttont-
hole of your coat lapel? I have
I wo brothers in the navy and one
in the army, and both of our
grandfathers fought in the Civil

War. I'd hardly say any one
could call our family slackers."

Every one agreed with her that

she had a perfect ri.rht to show
her patriotism In that way—New
York Tlemld.

Hopltinsville -Rev. Hascom Wnl
ers, an evangelist, who Is coii-

tluctlng a meeting here, has u

mtquo «-av of saying things with

i punch and he go! an almost un
ipoime when he ?*\*
atlon to l'

dWme* ' Ml *l "'"

OeUI and II

RWl »h»W*- !•• I nil * U).

The Fire Fiend.

Big crops are needed this year.

To grow big crops plenty of nit-

rogen is required. Many of our
soils are very deficient in nitro-
gen. Every available bit of what
we have or can get is needr-d.
So great is the need that the

government is going' to spend mil
lions of dollars to erect a great
plant at Muscle Shoals to gather
nitrogen from the air, and has
already bought 100,000 tons of ni-

trate of soda to make certain that

the farmers of the country will

have a supply.
Nitrate of soda and cyanamid

are valuable sources of nitrogen,
hut there is a much morn im-
portant source than either of them.
That source is the living or dead
vegetation on the fields and Wood
lands that will go back into the
soil. Most of the nitrogen in the
crops we raised last year came
from the decay of vegetable mat-
ter in tho soil. Most of whnt our
crops will get this year mu*t
come from the same source.
Whoever decreases the supply of

this organic nitrogen intheground
or on its surface is working
directly again bigger crops this

year. He is counteracting, so far

as his efforts go, the efforts of

the government to sunply faT-

rr.ers with this essential element
of plant food.
The man who burns over the

fields and the woodlands is such
a man. The man who burns corn-
stalks, dry grass and other trash

Is working directly against the

rtlture fertility of the soil. He
iiiiiv not mean to be, hut be is

an ally of the kaiser and ol

desuotism. It ban ftlWftV*
j

j

'
: '

foolish to cover the fb Ids « |th

fires; (his yp \f II M enmin -I

Southern \ •frlcitlture I

\H i-i t Rtephi n '. noil "i

HlephellM,
Ixirhooil, d) d i>t

i

iitonhi at Id-* home In

d«y«t ago

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

l>een called upon to subscribe
the third liberty loan.
"Now, therefore, I. Woodrow Wil

son, President of the Unibed
p^o- : states of America, do appoint

i Friday, the 26th day of April 1918,

as Liberty Day. On the afternoon
of that day t request the people
of the JJnited States to assemble
in their respective communities
and liberally pledge anew their
financial support to sustain the
nation's cause. Patriotic demon-
strations should be held in every
city, town and hamlet throughout
the land under the general direc-
tion of the Secretary of the
Treasury and the immediate direc
tion of the Liberty Loan Commit-
tee organized by the Federal
Reserve Banks. Let the nation's
response to the third liberty loan
express in unmistakable terms
the determination of America to
fight for peace, the permanent
peace of justice.

"For the purpose of participat-
ing in Liberty Day celebiations all

employees of the' Federal Govern
ment thruout the country, whose
services can ha spared, may be ex-
cused at 12 o'clock noon. Friday,
the 26th of April."

thought was a safe distance went
to see how the trouble happened.
He went through a barbed wire
fence in order to escape the in-
tense heat, and about- the- time
he had cleared the fence the brake
bands on the burning truck burn-
ed out and it began to move down
the highway towards his car, and
in his effort to get back through
the fence he hung on the barbs
and by the time he got loose ho
was nearly minus a pair of pantr\.

Fortunately the truck ran off the
road into the ditch before it

reached Mr. ChoateV car.

Boone County the First

Boone county, Kentucky, has
the distinction of being ths only
county in the United States to
take its quota of the third Liber-
ty Loan issue. Its quota was $166,

600, which was entirely subscribed
by Boone county banks, who will

rely upon the loyalty of the peo
pie to buy the bonds of them
such quantities as they may
sire.—Lawrenceburg Press.

\V. N'. Hind, Master Comm^ion- •

er of the Kenton Circuit Court,
made a big sale of land at the
court house door in Burlington,
last Monday morning. The land
sold consisted of a fraction less

than 840 acres and was the
property of the estate of the late

R. K. Dulaney, and is located on
what is known as the Price pike
in this county, and was sold to

settle the estate of R. K. Dulaney,
deceased. The purchaser was C.

W. Reagen, of Lexington, a noted
horse man. The land brought $104

an acre, which is a very reason-
able price, consideringthe- way oth
er land no better and not as well
located has been selling in this

county. The bidders were Messrs.
Reagen, of Lexington ; D^'E. Cat-
tleman, or Erlahger, and F. J.Han
Ion, of Covington. Besides these
there were present at the sale

John R. Bullock, of Covington,
and O. M. Rogers, of Erlanger.

in
de-

Items Taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of April

25th, 1878.

Dying Rapidly.

in

of

Marion county has a negro can-
didate for Jailer.

O
Not a vacant dwel

lington.
O

Petit jurors at the last term
circuit court were paid $192.

O
Corn planting is in progress.

O
Sixty pound

$3 a head.

I,

Crowing mortality among t*tne
German newspapers in America is

evidencing the fact that Ameri-
cans of German stock are aligning
themselves with the ideals and
war alms of the U. S. according

]
to Julius Koettgen, Assistant Sec-

Bur- I
retary of the Friends of German

. Democracy, of No. 2 Union square.
A survey has just been made of

the German newspaper field in

America by the organization which
is sending out a weekly bulletin to
these papers. Within the last two
weeks about a dozen newspapers
have notified the Friends of Gor-

lambs are bringing i
m*n Democracy that they have

I

discontinued publication. One news
the Texas Deutsche Zeitung

FOURTH INCREMENT

Of Boone County Boys to Go
to Camp Taylor— Six Color-

ed Boys In the Bunch.

10 white men will

Walton, on Tue*-
at 12:1H p. m., for

O
North Bend Masonic Lodge will

give a picnic Juno 21.

O
Woolpor Turnpike Co. calls for

20 per cent of the stock subscrib-
ed.

O
On accouni of the low price

potatoes are bringing a small crop
will be planted in the river bot-
toms in this county.

O
N. W. Botts has a silver coin on

which the date is 1710.

O
J. L. Johnson, of Hamilton, filed

petition in bankruptcy.
O

A. D. Riley qualified as marshal
of the town of Union.

O
Considerable corn has been

planUsl in Kant Rend lioHollli.

Florence Gruded Hi School held
lis contest tor four minute Thrift

Ipeech"*, \piil 'ith Tli.i •

ate i.nitH, and Mis*
m nwurded the

end nihil '

paper,
of Houston, Texas, wrote that it

had suspended publication until af

ter the war.
"This high death rate among the

German papers,'' Mr. Koettgen
said, "shows conclusively ihat the
(erman speaking population of

i this country is anxious to become
' assimilated* ns never before. It

I bears out our belief that the over-
: whelming majority of Americans
of German birth or descent arc
eager to array themselves on the
side of democracy.
"From our experience, it appears

that most of the German papers
are loyal. Nevertheless, th-^re are

still too many of such papers as
the Evansville, Indiana, Democrat.
That paper daily a*-ks the support
of its readers, because it was the
only Evansville paper fighting for

Germanism and its sacred rightB."

From its editorials it seems that

these sacred rights are dl«metri-
cally opposed to the rights and
Interests >>i America. New York
Herald

From this list

be entrained at

day, April 30th,

Camp Taylor:
Lawrence Hartman, Hamilton.
Harry D. Mayhugh, Walton.
Rate' Koons, Gram.
Joseph Allen, Verona.
John W. Rowland, Grant.
Ernest C. Hensley, Petersburg.
Rov P. Chapman. Verona.
Thus. E. Coyle. Er.anger, R. D,

Lee Stephens, Rabbit Hash.
Guy Webster, Verona.
Edward Zwick, Burlington R. D.

Oscar Dennigan, Beaver Lick.
Kenneth Kirkpatrick, Burlington
From the followinng list six col

ored men will be entrained
Walton, on April 30i.h, at 12

p. m.
Kirtley Steele, Richwood.
Albert Strader, Burlington.
Hobe Conrad, Florence.
William Johnson, Walton.
Geo. Sleet, Richwood.

" Dudley Strader, Builittsville.

Amos Bradford, Big Bone.

at

:19

I tiio i K ipplled

for H' Re
l.ut thmk the ''<-<i 1 iw sppllea to

him til* decided it would
the two dollars

K. P'S. Buys Liberty Bonds.

The Knights of Pythias Lodge
of Burlington at its regular meet
ing on Saturday night, April Wth
unanimously voted to Invest fiVS

hundred dollar* in Liberty Bonds
and also to donue twenty dollars

tO the Rod Cro-H, Tin re are »©V_
• it of ihe nvmbvri of Bui lln

Lodge now m ihe army, having
i>.H-n called i"> wlective ••! Ice,

ami pome | uu kgO a PI SOlllI lOO

Aim pah*cd l>v iii'' '>id«'i liiiai v

their dues on automatical!) ft'hihi

t hc\ w i-i in 1
1' i

I lie

i tin lodge

Milk Producers Take Notibe.

To Members of the Boone Coun-
ty Milk Producers Associa-
tion :

Notice is here given rhat all

members of the Boone Co. Milk
Producers Association ar^ request
ed to attend a meeting called: by
the President at Hebron, Ky„ Sat
urday, April 27th, at 2 p. m., for

the purpose of transacting such
business as will come before the
body, and to elect officers for the
county for -voar ending April 1st,

1919.

There will also be a meeting of

the Florence and bordering dis-
tricts at Florence, Ky., Friday
night, April 26th, at 7 :30, to make
arrangements and appoint dele-
gates to attend the meeting of

the 27th, at Hebron, Ky., and to
transact any business that may
come before the meeting. Try and
attend these meetings.

W. F. BRADFORD, Secty.

^^
Not Very Patriotic.

According to reports the crowds
attending the speakings last Fri-

day night at the several appoint-
ments in tilts county were not as
large, as the importance of tho
occasion . ought to have made
hem. The people oi tho county do

appreciate the conditions that

e made these meetings neces-
sary, and they may receive a

rude awakening' in the no distant

future that will illustrate to their

sorrow their dereliction of duty.

It is unquestionably the duty of

this country to strike quick and
hard, and the sooner and harder
the sooner will the struggle be
over and less the cost in lives

and property. Probably five hun-
dred people heard tho speeches
made last Friday ni^ht in the
countv in the interest of the

Third' Liberty Bond sales.

Will do the Gardening Act
Judge Lapsing is expected to ar-

rive in Burlington any day now
to take charge of the very large

irden in which he will spend all

s spare time this summer. It is

his intention to have a war gar-
den of which any American should
)>e proud, and all know that what
ever Judge Lassing undertak
accomplishes, so look out i

roaring success in the \va>

garden.

not
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Like the New Mail Service

James G. Smith, ol Bellcv ievs

.
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last Month* s Mr Smith ststi d
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WALTON.

IQONl COUNTY K1COKD11»
D. J. O'Conor, Jr., oi Cincinnati,

epent Sunday here with friends.
J. L. Hamilton of Verona, spent

Monday here on business and vis-
iting iriends.

• *Jert Clore and P. p. Nealofthe
U»ion neighborhood, spent Tues-day here with friends and on bus-
iness.
Mrs. D. B. Wallace who has beenvery ill is improving. Miss CoraAylor is attending her bedside as

curse.

}» a tobacco factory at Loviug-
tit'h i,

8peDt
, „

thp
l,ast **** herewith home folks

For Sale-Two bulls, on? a Pol-led Angus, yearling and the oth-
?*\ a ™'° year old roan muley.
m n

»
Bl
5^e,

r
'
Bi

> Bonp
.
Ky-M. L. Xirkpatrick and Joseph B.

ft?' 0il .<-'incimmti, and Sarry
^- K

m °{ dromon, wera vii.
°,
rs

^,
er? last Wednesday

«xlI £^ V°
ung who '•ecently mov

CWnnT V(M 'on - 1 io W» farm nearCarroliton spent last Wednesday
m °"

,

l\e tobaeco market.

Landing, .spent the past twoweeks here the guests of theirson John c'Miller and family?

Cl
M
v ^,d M

i;

s
- T

^,
H

- "azelrig of^ay ny, Powell county, snent
^if 01 la^ wetk heit* the questsof* Mr and

I
Mrs. I. L. Hopkins

Jas. H. Watson who has beendl for some time has about re-covered and has been able to bo

weeiT™ "
,>Urt ° f thP Iiast tWo

Public Sale. Public Sale.
As administrator of the estate of

Bruce Dudgeon, deceased, we will
sell at public outcry at the Equitable
Bank, Walton, Ky.

Saturday, April 27th, 1918
at 2 o'clock p. in.,

Two Ton Republic Truck, nearly new
New Tarpaulin, 10x10.
Good Platform Scales.
EQUITABLE BANK A TRUST CO,

Administrator.

The Fine Percheron Stallion

fc>. B. Poland, of Commirkey In-diana, spent Saturday here onbusiness He has been spending a

Mr jand Mrs. Henry C. Diersspent Tuesday a. Dayton, O ltlvending the funeral oi their siste?

there Monday.
J. D. Robinson who recently DOTchased the Jeff Carpenter firmnear. -^hwood ™d moved from

2sr wSha. sptint Twsd°?

«.-ni
he

i?
iVic LeaSu " Oi Verona

will have a meeting at theVerona school hall Wednesday af-ternoon at 2:30 o'clock to which
all are cordially invited.AW. Smith received a govern-ment postal card from his sonHoward Smith stating that *•-.!
arrived safely in Prance and'would
S" I^S the battle front.

*£ui££weyL£J' Scott ™«firnh Sherron of Winchester, dark-
county, were here last week lookxng over some farming land with
a view to making a purchase.
Hon. J. C. B. Conrad of DryRidge, was a visitor here Mon-day going to Frankfort on a

visit to friends. He recentlv solo
his large farm near Dry Rid ireand may move to Walton for aresidence.
Leslie Code, son of JanYes Codehad his arm broken by be-in;*

lv~*""
°Ut

u
0i

,

a hu^Y Saturday
ewnin,;r when his horse became

The Percheron Stallion Prince will }

Bank
make the present season at the sta-
ble of B. J. Mlchelson the Minneola
pike, at what is known as the W. T.
Winston farm, at $10. to insure a colt
to stand up and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but we wijl not be resposible
should any occur.

DK.SPRrPTrOX and pkuicjrkk:
Prince is a handsome 9 year old

black, star in forehead, and weighs
1600 pounds, foaled April 26th, 1909,
owned by Joseph Moore, Ottaway,
Illinois. 1st sire, Voltaire 52537; 2d
sin, Phoebus 45092; 3d sire, Narcisse
21992; 4th sire, Paul Bert 34953. 1st.
dam. Fashion 40608; 2d dam, Lena B
262S9; 3d dam. Auction 19988; 4th
dam. Pride of Sarthe 1741.

B. J. <fc EDWARD MICHELS.

Having sold my farm I will offer
at public auction,

Saturday, April 27th, 1918
beginning at 10 a. in., the following

property:

2 big Work Horses, registered Jer-
sey Bull—grandson of Noble of Oak-
land, 6 Jersey Cows with Calves by
their sides, 1 Cow (riving milk but
not fresh, 2 2-year old Heifers, four
yearling Heifers. All <rf the above
is of Golden Jolly blood. 2 70 or 80
pound Shoats, one-fourth interest in
15-horsepower Fairbanks Engine, 2
Wagons. Wagon Bed. Hay Frame,
Rock Bed, bran new Gallowav Ma-
nure Spreader, Disc Harrow—good
as new, Cultivator, breaking Plow,
hillside Plow. Corn Planter, double
Shovel Plows. Buggy and Harness,
No. 1 set Work Harness, Cream Sep-
arator, pair Horse Covers, Grasseed
Sower, lot of Potatoes, 4 or 5 dozen
Hens, lot little Chicks. 1 large Fea-
ther Bed, several Pillows, House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture and
other articles too numerous to men
tion.

Terms:—Sums of $5.00 and under,
cash; on sums over that amount a
credit of six months will be given,
purchaser to give note with good se-
curity, payable in Union Deposit

JOHEPH MYERS

N^*
~«~. ...ill «*

. Jones rendered tho
surgical aid

necessary

Cfias. E. Campbell who is sta.

p°??L at Ft
- Thomas, and Robert

«;^° V
n

i

an*° I Camp Taylor, spent

£?.*»
f fek3?* hre with h«me

folks. Both have been promoted
to sergeant in itheir respective
commands.
Died-Mrs. Jas. Ashcraft, aged

Si/^Irn
dl^ at her home "ear

Plingwtfle, April 16th, from a
complication of diseases. She. wasthe mother of Mrs. Ora Riley ofWalton The funeral took piaee
at Goshen on Tuesday.
J. R. Blanks, the popular buyer

on the loose deaf tobacco markets

Mowers <« Sale at $70
5 ft. New McCormick Verti-
cal r :r * \ will deliver to

any of the adjoining- pre-

cincts, when sale of three or

more is made, setup ready
-

for use.

Prim Rose Separators.
I have a few Prim Rose Sep-

arators at the old price.

0. P. PHIPPS,
Burlington, - Kentucky.«

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
I am now ready to book orders for

spring pigs sired by Big Bill (39661

)

a 400 lb. yearling and first prize boar
pig at 1917 Florence Fair, and out of
my prize winning sows at the same
fair.

I will register all breeding stock
in the C. W. R. Association free of
charge. Inspection invited—satis
faction guaranteed.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
o oet4 Florence, Ky., R. D. 1.

Notice of Discontinuance.

Notice is hereby given that there
will be offered at, the regular May
term of the Boone County Court, to
be held in Burlington, Boone coantv,
Kentucky, May 6th. 1918, a petition
to discontinue that part of the Ash-
by Fork Road In Petersburg precinct,
Section No. 5, described as follows:

Beginning on said creek where
the public road '-uvea the creek
and runs north to the Petersburg

ton lane; thence running east u$
said Ashby Fork creek about one
and one-half miles or a little
more, to the aforesaid Peters-
burg and Burlington turnpike at.
Idlewild. Notice of the above
was given the undersighned Ap-
ril 6th, 1918. All persons take
notice of the above.

C. W. GOODRIDGE,
County Road Engineer.

Plain Facts
We do not wish to assume the role of alarmists vet we withto impress upon the public the seriousness 0/ the 7omnfsi7uVZn.

That THERE IS
A Shortage of Wool

That the Government ha* taken over all mills enseal in the
clothing industry.

That there is a time coming not far distant when retailers them-
selves will be unable to get Merchandise.
That we are selling goods today at prices less by half than that

p tee at which we can replace them, even with inferior merchandise
that we advise you, to take care of your wants in Clothing nowA well-known clothing manufacturer recently remarked to us •

// people knew the value of clothing your house would get all
or me business m this part of the country." LET US COMrnWEYOU THAT WE REALLY BOSELLTWE^TY-
r, r* TO FIF1 YPER CEAT LESS THHN \4JVY OTHFRCLOTHING STORE^AMYWHERE: ^MSM

"Economy is Patriotism

"

// you would economize there is no better way of so doin* than by
buying merchandise where you know it is more reasonable
than elsewrere.

Men's and Young Men's

Spring Suits
Are here in abundance ; new styles are ar-

riving each day ; men and young men should
have no trouble in finding styles among
these that express their individuality and
that are within their means. EVERV NEW
PATTERN AND MODEL.

10.00 to $20.00

Boys' and Children's Suits.

If your boy needs a new suit, then get him
one of these

; these suits were selected not

only for beauty of pattern and model, but
to give good service. At the prices which
we are now quoting, you should buy him
at least two—we ourselves cannot dupli-

cate them.

- $3.00 to $10.00-

Classified Qduertisements.
For Sale—Three mares and one
horse—young, well broke, good
workers. I have bought mules.
C. C. Pigg, Burlington R. D. 1

—SEASON 1918—
This tine stock will make the sca-

son of 1918 at Florence Fair Grounds
Florence, Kentucky. You are invi-
ted to examine this stock before'
breeding your mares.

For Sale—Sow and pigs. William
Satchwell, Burlington Ky., R. D.
No. 2.

Eilerman&Sons

.

COVINGTON. NEWPORT. J

For Sale—A 1 platform spring wag
on in good condition. F. Easton
R

- D. 2 near Burlington.

For Sale—Economy King cream
uii lue loose aeaf tobacc arte

&eParator, g;ood as new, 600 lbs.
Who has been ill tor som" thne

capacity. Apply fo A. F. Barnes
i* much imnrnvnri t.iJ*rrLH™°r Burlington.w much improved. The- market atWalton will close Saturday, andMr. Blanks will then return to
lus farm in Harrison county

J?J£- & f-
Ranki"s receive*word Monday from "Somewhere

^ P
A
ra

?,
ce th»t her brother Lee-he Arthur while on guard duty2'j&* b-v « Piece of shelland died from the wounds. Arthurwas 23 years old and enlisted fromMason county.

Miss Hesper STowottny of
Charleston, W Va., representing

lu
U»";ersal Fi!m Co., passertthrough here Wednesday enroute

to Mammoth Cave, making the
journey on horseback. She hadridden from New Richmond, Ohio,
that day, a distance of 41 milesThe remains of Jos. Rig^s. aged
Altl* "V

h°
.
diwl at the St. Eli*

fi^U.*°t
pltal

-
1" c°vin*ton, werebrought here for interment lastWednesday by undertaker ScottChambers. Mr. Ri?gs forme. lv re-

sided at Walton and w|(s „ V'sf
oM^'dearh"' *""* *^^
Rev. O. H Huey. of Louisviy,.,andJudge Sidney Gaines of Jmr.

1-or Sale—Brick house in Florence
and four acres of land. Apply to

H. Goodridge, Florence.W.

lor Sale—6 two months old Ches
..erwhite and Berkshire pigs.
John Clore, Hebron

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR

WAR GARDEN
JSvSIiw

For Sale-Fresh five year old cow
and calf. Edga ( - Berkshiie, Bur-
lington B. D. 1.

For Sale—A thoroughbred Duroc
Jersey sow and pigs. Apply to
.b. C>. Stephenson, Limaburg.

Foi Sale-Sow and pigs, and one
share farmers Telephone stock.
Jas. Goodridge, Buning ion, Ky.

bmgton, delivered patriotic
dresses at the Walton Baptist
church last Sunday morninr rela-
tive to th? Liberty Bonds, and
52hjL , made a fine impression as
did the pastor Rev. Olus Hamilton

tobacco warehouse in north Wal-
ton, and the automobile demo.ished and Mr. Todd received injur-
ies from which he died, and Miss
f / T.

a
1
d Mr

- Cotton were badlv
hurt but will recover. The trainwas stopped and everything pos-
sible done for the sulfererS. Drs
itL „

°n
f'1

and
,
G

- C- Hankinsbring quickly called to give such
rebel as m their power. The entire
fault was with tho people in the
automobile m attempting to cross
before the fast moving train,

ei-r.n
man >

c/ri^ds oi Mis. bv.
i Ii^LJL ^ t'»jhiens ™:» greatlywhose sermon was along the sime
j diltreweH tW ?hens %

7
0,

'u

e ^reatl .v

hne. = uisuessed to learn of her death
At the annual meeting of th- «'- oc

,
c
.
urr?d at her home

stockholders of the "Equitable
Bank and Trust Company Dr. R
B^Ryle of Beaver Lick, waselect-

from the
beginning. Mrs. Stephens was adaughter of George Arnold one ofcthe early citizens of Walton, andwas in the 52nd year of her ai?ewhen called

. hr r heavenly tSL
her

M*. L

S„°n,M OI1
,

(iuy
'

t'vl'" iD^ at aboutse\en o'clock, after an iliness of
several weeks from dronsv and

rdfiteSTS?-|firt4SraB thafshe'miff
8

-
K ^"?ouSt

the vacancy caused by the death ,.!>miiH^
ght re«ovor but her

of John W. Sasher of Elliston Sta J:
oridltl

.

on ^a» R^rious frnm +h«
**<>». t>r. Rylo wi'l make a valu-
able officer to the institution.
The dedication of the new

««iL L «" tit'
vau

.

r>,€> °< Indiana husband, one sister Mt« \polis, preaching the d<dicatorv »««"-« —

"

,

, '. J*?r
.

H
- ?

•ennon.PoUowi.ng the dedication
Rov. Milo Atkinson of Memphis.
Term., and the pastor Rev E C
Lacy will begin a protracted meet
nXJS t£*

j " tor,
;
ftt ot the upbuild

ing of the church.
Tuesday afternoon, about 3 :to

o'clock, an automohlle twoute to
Richmond, in which wero ScoxilJ
Todd and Miw» Marv Jan.- Todd
of Aurora, Indiana, ,md II ,r

Cotton, of Richmond, was »'ruck
by tho south boupd p«a«o«vat*r
train on th«» L. o> M, Mmlroud ui

JIM WILKES,
2:17J

VVill make the neason at $15 to injure
a living colt.
Jim Wilkes is a mahogany bay,

15} hands high, weighs 1100 pound's,
sired by fhrelkeld's Jim Wilkes:
dam, by Conner's Almont.

The Percheron Draft Stallion will
make the season at $10 to insure a
living colt.
Major is a beautiful black. 17

hands high and weighs 1700 pounds
inordinary condition; bred by Jo-
seph Moore, of Ottawa, Illinois.

TH1; FINE BREEDING JACK,

MIKE
Known as the James A. Huey Jack
will make the season at $10 to' insure
a living colt.
Mike is a black, J5 hands high,

1ms Heavy bone, large head and ears.He was sired by Mike, known a* the
Hidden & Bodie Jack bv Bourbon
Chief.
All reasonable care will be taken

to prevent accidents in haudling the.
above stock, but we will not, be re-
sponsible should any occur.A lien will be retained on all colts
until season money is paid, monev
due when mare is parted witli or
bred to other stock without our eon-
sent.

A. F. CONNER, ED MICHEL8,
J. G. RENAKER, O. H. TANNER.

Phone, 116 Florence, Ky.

Every one in the city and country owes
it to the Government to raise all he possi-

bly can, not only as corn, oats, wheat and
hay, but also carrots, parsnips, turnips, cab-
bage, navy beans, etc., for winter use and
vegetables for canning. We have all high
grade tested seed, sold in bulk at

SAVING PRICES
WRITE FOR A GARDEN LIST.

'

aAlso have Rhubarb Roots, Asparagus Roots, Grapevines, Etc.

Wi#««^^i
Usi

/S -2JPIKE ST: 18-20 W. 11*. ST.
United States Food Administration License No. G 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336

the rriMwAnS t|n« It*

h

Riddell, and a host of friendn who
sorrow over hor demise. The fun-
eral took placo Wednesday after.
noon from Walton JJaptist church
pf which she was a devoted mem
her, Rev. Olus Hamilton, the pa »-
t^r, conductin,-? tho services

Mr. Rom, State Road man, has
informed ths county authorities
that the metal for tin Limahmx
hridgS and (lie two bii l}{m unthe
Petersburg pike, RAM been ship.
ped, and may reach Krl»n«er any
•l.i v now, all ..f which It STOOd

1 1 fet the traveling |.-ii»li<-

Petersburg, Ky., April 22, 15118.

Dr. J. T. Blackburn, who haH been
annotated with me In the practice of
medicine in this locality for tho la*t.
it yea™, in now leaving. Our govern-
ment needs and is Tnduotihg Into
military service all phyHieally able
and qualified doctors. I am going
to continue to practice inediciue
here, and do all that I am phyHieally
aide to do during this war, and t

must insist that all outstanding ac-
counts l»o promptly adjusted.
Everything needed in the practice

of modlclna has g r«»tly advanced.
and in the future all services and
medicines must be paid forpromptly

• unpolled to det'll
or I

all

I..

For

ENOCH MORGAN'S
sons ca

PATRIOTISM

Buy
SAPOLIO

For

ECONOMY

J. M, OKA NT.

"Actions jpefik tqyjrW frj-rj

words-Act-Donr Talk -Buy Now

FOR SALE
Ppre bred Plymouth Rock eggs for

hatchiug; 15 for $1.00. Select from
best layers, Apply to Mrs. B. L.CLEEK, RlchwoSd, Kv„ R. r> 1

may2

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for sale for setting from Sll-

rerLaoed Wyamlotts, Jl.oo for ir>;
also two pure blood cockerels.

MKH. W. ft. ANDERSON,
2Imoh tf Florence, Ky., It. 1).

Wanted—Lineman.
V llneuian »o work by dn.v under

diieetiop of board. Bend sealed bids
tn In. opisried at (inloii. Mav lt.li p. in.

WAl.V'KK OKU HUM,
ml Telephone ('(,

, R|,.|,^
urky, K. U ,, inay2

'*
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Personal Mention

J. H.' Graves and wifo have re-
turned from their winter home in
Florida to Erlangor.
Meedamee Emma Lyon and Bir-

die McCord, of Petersburg:, were
visitors to Burlington, Tuesday.
Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick, of Roach

dales Indiana, is the guest of her
daughter Mrs H. ' W. Ryle, of Er-
laoger.

Sear that post cards received
from Ernest Arnold and Alii©
Grant announce their safe arrival
In France.
P. G.' Cropper, of Louisville, was

the guest of his mother and broth
er, Mrs. Fannie Cropper and W.
D. Cropper, last Sunday.
W. R. Rogers and sisters went

to Walton yesterday to attend
the funeral of Mrs.E. K. Steph.
ens at two o'clock p. m.
Miss Bess Hall, of Newport, was

the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F.* A. Hall, from Saturday
evening until Monday morning.
Mrs. Thomas Fowler, of Cincin-

nati, was' the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Genie Blyth, of the Boone
House, a few days the past week.
Miss Laura Frances Riddeli came

home from Dayton, Ohio, Monday
to attend the funeral of her
aunt, Mr». E. K. Stephens, of Wal-
ton.

0. 0. Dixon has returned to his
home near Richwood from Zion
Station, where ha has been nurs-
ing Mr. Adam Webster, who had
complications of diseases.

Prof. Caywood and Misses Ruth
Kelly and *Emma -Esances McGla*-
son, teachers in the Boone Coun-
ty High School, are attending the
K. E. A. in session in Louisville,

Mrs. Hopkins, of Lexington, has,
been Jn Burlington several days
giving the Red Cross instructions
in certain kinds of work. Mrs.
Hopkins' husband is at the front
in Prance. )

W. H. Wilson, one of the Recor-
der's many loyal friends in Union
precinct, was a visitor to this

office last Monday, and it was a
pleasure to notice that he
is enjoying better health than ho
appeared to have the last time
he was in Burlington.
-Edwin M. Gaines-, of Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, was in Burlington a
few hours last Sunday, coming ov-
er with his cousin Chester Davis,
of Erlanger, whom he was making
a short visit. He represents the
National Cash Register Co. in the
Northwest and has made good to
such an extent that he is regard-
ed as one of its best business
men.

j

Mrs. B. F. Akin and two daugh-
ters, Misses Eva and Hazel, of
the Plattsburg neighborhood, and
Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick and daugh
ter, Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr.,

were callers at this office last
Mondav afternoon. Mrs. Akin will
leave Saturday afternoon to visit

her son, Pro*. Paris Akin, of Bed-
ford, Trimble county, making the
trip with -her-son, -Charles, in his

automobile.

There will be speaking hi reference
to the Third Liberty Bond Ifhuh In

this county on Friday night, April
26th at 8 o'clock, as follows:

PETERSBURG
REV. DAVID BLYTH
BENJ. RILEY.

BELLEVIW
EDGAR C. RILEY,
N. E. RIDDELL.

FLORENCE.
C. E. FRY,
JOHN C. BEDINGEU

RABBIT HASH.
J.G. TOMLIN,
J NO. L.VEST.

CONSTANCE.
E. C. LACY,
G. F. HOLLOWAY.

There will be speaking at Hughes
Impel Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock

by D. B. Wallace, Chairman of the
Liberty Loan Campaign in

Pe
Boone

County, and Mrs. Pearl Johnson,
Chairman of the Woman's Liberty
Loan Committee All these speak-
ing dates will have special reference
to the Third Liberty Bond Issue.

Boene County's quota, which is $166,-

600, should be distributed amon?»Dd
taken by the people of Boone coun-
ty. Ever \ body come out and show
your colore. The eounfcry needs you
and your money. Tell everybody to

eoiiie. J.G. TOMLIN,
Chairman of Speakers' Bureau f i r

Boone County. ._

*e-#- i»-grr. z--iL /C^.t

BUY

D. S. Third Liberty Loan Bonds
through a bank in your own county so your county

will receive proper credit for the amount of your

subscription. A* We are now ready to receive your

orders and attend to all details.

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE US. r

We are at your service at all times in all

Business Matters.

Peoples Deposit
Burlington, Kentucky.

Bank
W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre..

EDGAR C RILEY, Vic«J»re«.

A. B. RENAKER, Ca.hier.

N. H. MARTIN, A..t. Cash.

W. L. B. Route,

E H. Blankenbeker,

Al Rogers,

DIRECTORS.
Edgar C Riley,

C H. Youell,

Henry Clore,

A. W. Corn,

W. P. Beemon,

R S. SLsfCJ.

€£^S=£S-O^S=©=S?=^S=@Ne^^e^€l^^=fi=s?io=€£^^
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The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $ 962. f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
Price $1425, F. O. B. Factory.

MODEL R $1,250 F. O. B.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

e OASBURO.

»
Nice rains fell here last Satur-

day and Sunday.
Born to Chas. Sneiling and wife,

April 18th, a boy.
E. C. Riley will move to the

Edwards farm this week.
A large acreage of Irish pota-

toes have been planted in first

class order.
Lizzie Parker came down from

Sayler Park and spent Saturday
and Sunday with home folks.

Plenty of tobacco plants up and
growing nicely, and growers anti

cipate pitching a very large crop.

Growers were pitting their

sweet potatoes last week, and the
usual large acreage will be plant-

Prospects for all finds of fruit

are ,go<>d with the exception
peaches, and they will

entire failure.

The People's Grocery
"I

bo an

SOME FOOD.
American forces abroad a e get-

ting the best food there is to be
found. It is under constant inspec
tion.
Here is what n force of 1,500,000

men require dailv when in the
field:
Beef, 1,£00,000 pounds; bacon,

225,000 pounds; ham, 210,000 lbs.;

tomatoes, 135,000 cans; jam, 225,-

000 cans; tomato catsup, 3,000 bot-
tles.

And besides all this jam Amrr:-
oan soldiers are- eating tons and
tons of prunes, apricots, stewed
peaches and beans.
These enormous quantities of

f foodstuffs art* subjected to the
closest inspection, which begins at

tho source and follows up to the

time the food t? eaten.
m Every safeguard is employed in

this inspection, which is conduet-
%kd by the inspection branch of the
subsistence division of the Quar-
termaster's * Corps, with head-
quarters here.

A Big Task.
The enormous task oi tabulating

and selling to the highest bidder
the property held in this country
by German and other alien en-
emies is in progress, says a

Washington special to the New-
York Times. Congress has given
A. Mitchell Palmer, Alisn Proper-
ty Custodian, full authority to
proceed with his work, and within
the i>ext few months property
valued at hundreds of millions of
dollars will pass into American
control. The .fjer'man business sys
tern in the United States, which
has been closely associated with
tho German military and diplomat
ic systems, is to be completely
broken up and the Government is

prepared to deal summarily with
«J! evasions and subterfuges by
which aliens, and especially Ger-,

mana. are trying to save their

holdings in the United States.

*
UNION.#*****

G. W. Clarkson has a new rub-
ber tiro buggy.
Robt. and Edward Peldhauswere

Sunday guests of W. F. After-
kirk.

, a ,
Sorry to hear of the death of

Sarah W. Huey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas W. Huey.
Henry W. Afterkirk and wife, of

Ludlow, were Sunday guests of

his parents, last Saturday and
Sunday.
Last Friday was a great day In

Union, the occasion being devot-
ed to educational interests, and as

Union never does anything by
halves the public know, the pro-

gram was excellent.

Mrs. Morris Gilford, of Louisville,

State Chairman of the Food Admin-
istration, will speak at Union at 2 p.

ihV. Friday, May 10th and at Peters-

burg the same day at H p. m. Mrs.
Gilford is an instructive, patriotic

woman ; no one should fail to take ad
vantage of this opportunity to gfttn

information and enthusiasm regard-

ing our- present duties to our country.

onlay

9

KUN IE WILLIS.

SEEDS—Our Seed trade has been far beyond any pre-

vious year. All the old and many new customers have

favored us with their orders. Our stock is complete.

Yellow Onion Sets, White Onion Sets, Bulk Seeds, Pack-

age Seeds. Seed Potatoes—most any variety. Don't

place your order before seeing- our stock. If we have

not got in stock what you want, we will get it for you.

FEEDS OF ALL KIND.

u
CERELIA SWEETS and Chick Feeds,

Highest price paid for all kinds of country produce.

~~
Meats—Fresh and Cured.

A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all time,s. If

you have meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-

ing.

JV SQUARE DEAL TO ALL.

We have everything that is usually found in a well

stocked grocery—it will pay you to investigate. We al-

so make a speciality of hauling stock of all kinds, de-

livering same in the city in the best possible manner.

Fresh bread every Tuesday and Friday evenings. Come
in and see us. A SQUARE DEAL TO EVERYBODY.

Gulley & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

Farmers and Consolidated Phones.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Modle 10, 1 Ton, $1295 Modle, li $1630

S-ton Trnck $4200 ; 2 Too Track, $1985, 3* Ton Truck, $2950.

f . o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Trnck

40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repairs done by the most competent man in Covington.

A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, .
Burlington, Ky.

I REMOVAL
Atlas Auto Top Company

Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

Write. Phone or Call Phone S. 3837- £
I

IE v
JL lO) j

R. H. Herrington, oi Paris, this

State, bought of D. E. Castleman,
Edgar C. Riley and C. H. Youell

the J. Silvers Collum farm, of 207

acres in Point Pleasant neighbor-
hood, for $13,000. On this farm is

100 acres of fin© timber, and it

is considered Mr. Herring ton has

a bargain. ^^^^^
v "^

J. W. Arcamnith and Gee. Horton,
of Hathawav neighborhood, were in

Burlington last Saturday afternoon,

coming over to bring the sohoAl cen-

sus of their district.

No Advance.
We have pur"based a dealers entire stock of Hard>.<^£,

Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your

wants in repairing; of harness at old prices. We also

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black &4 Aft
Har ness Oil, at per gallon ^) I 1UU

New and Second Harness at All Prices.

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

John Clore, of Hebron, --old a few
davs ago to the Townsond Dairy Co.,

Cincinnati, a year old gelding and
5 year old mare for $400. They weigh-
ed 3,075 pounds.

Irven Rue has bought the Ford
automobile owned by Al Rogers,

of Bellevjew.

An Honest Appeal for tbe Sake of Humanity.
(You Are The Judge)

To those suffering from Pneumonia, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay-Fe-
ver, or Consumption we offer this reliable information.
For Pneumonia Bronchal-Easo (Medicated Air) gives immediate re-

lief by loosening the congestion in a few hours.
For'Asthma Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air) keeps the air passages

clear of all mucus and makes breathing so easy that the patient does
not know that he has Asthma.
For Consumption Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air) gives relief by im-

mediately opening the air cells of the lungs and makes the patient
cough out the germ-breeding mucus. Ite use kills the germ, thus de-
stroying the disease and preserving the lungs. '

Bronchitis, Hay-Fever and all other bronchial diseases are readily

overcome and the patient relieved. Let us have an opportunity, and
we will prove it to the satisfaction of any unprejudiced person. ^^^

If any person purchases a package of Bronchal-Ease (Medicated 'Atrr~

and after using one-third of its contents is not satisfied that ih, does
all we.claim he may return the package and the purchase price will

be cheerfully refunded. *

YOU ARE THE JUDGE. Recommended for Coughs, Colds, Pneu-
monia, Bronchitis, Tuberculosis, Catarrh, Hay-Fever, Pleurisy,

Headache, Gas on the stomach, all diseases arising from mucus dis-

orders. Trial size (six day's treatment) 51.00. Full size (30 day's
treatment) $4,00 post paid. Guaranteed by

BRONCHAL-EASE CO., 301 Mercantile Library Building,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

How are the potatoes
you put in the ground
weeks ago?

keeping
several

FOODS TASTE BETTER COOKED
—TOBACCO TASTES^ BETTER

TOASTED
'

%»

BIG TIME AT UNION.
The program published in this

paper for the exercises* at Union
last Fridav was carried out to the
letter and' it was one of the
most inteTeatiaxg days in the
history of that town. Everyone
to whom was a&algned a part in

the program appeared to be at

or her best and there wenp
no breaks nor painful hesitations

in the proceedings at any time.

Amonflf the several good talk* of
1hc» dav none were better than
that of Rev. David Blvth, which
a/a* timely and forcoful. It was
u day to which th* citlre*i|s of
'I'nion can refer with pride for

:U1 time to come. It exceeding In

iuaereat and profit tho expect*-.

i of those who were in charge
Union long *lne* aeiulred the hah
tt of rroing over the. ton in any-
thing her dtiseni undertake, atid

that reputation was fully sustain

t*l U*t Friday.

Since the 'day of the cavcraan. who

liked his meat raw, civilization has

learned a lot about the scientific treat-

ment of the things we eat

Naturally none of us would now
prefer to have our meat raw, our po-

tatoes as they come from the ground,

our coffee unroastcd.

And naturally follows the rrent dis-

covery recently mada by Tho Amorl-

csn Tobacco Co.— !h*t to!>:iccoiastes

better TOASTED!
This wonderful ot I ' >

like all great uv/entio i
"' '

iti in predui in* the Mwnoos LuUCY
SpjIKIi Cigar.:: di

Burtiy tobacco.

Burlcyhrn a mellow Hiwr..-n

,lu!i

.

.1 the ti """y

UMd f«t citfStrttMi. U i« :> I".'

baconand LUCKY Cigarelta

UttJIkoaiMpe.

lit
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Woman's Favorite B
Women boar their full share of

the dairy work. Anything that B
v/ill riiko their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. AH
woman can turr>

^O. THE NEW
~~H SHARPLES

'

Vn5S SUCTION-FEED
Separator slow-

ly arid yet get

n',1 tho cream.
Any other
separator H

v/i'.l lass cream
when turned H

ow speed.
Yo u have
o;-.ly to tilt a
pail of milk g

into tho lsrgo, low supply tank.

The si'-npl"? t ihulur bowl is very g
e.i*y to cU-m—only three parts, no
furay dlsen to wAlf: Comoinnndlet
us ftbow you Uow it works.

QUIGLEY I BEEMON, u
Limatjurg, Ky. «

S S 9 58 5* 53" B C W r*

D. E. Cattleman,
ATTORWEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

These are economical days and so the Ford Car
becomes a more intense necessity to _vou every day.

because by reason of the universal service the Ford
supplies every day it has become a large part in the

"business living." It is a daily necessity because it

proves a daily economy. You have the choice of a

variety of bodies, from the snappy runabout to the

de luxe Sedan. Your order solicited.

S. B. SCOTT & SON, Agents
For Rabbit Hash and Bellevue Precincts.

RILEY & RILEY
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW,
and REAL ESTATE.

Bcrlingtox, Ky.
Edgar C Riley will be in Burliug-

ton every Monday and Friday.

Eggs for Sale

Pure bred Rbode Island Reds, 75

cents for 15. Mrs. Jas. Bristow, Un-
ion, Kv., box 24. Farmers phone.

2tmch tf
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: Important Notice!

Owing to the increase in the price of material

we are compelled to adopt the CASH SYSTEM
and those having us do work will please be

prepared to pay for it, upon delivery.

Eddins Brothers,
Burlington, Ky.

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask Is That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS.
, Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlmftoo 260.

Suffer?
Mrs. J. A. Cox, of Al-

derson, \V. Va., writes:

"My daughter . . .suf-

fered terribly. She could

not turn in bed ... the

doctors gave her up, and

we brought her home to

die. She had suffered so

much at . . . time. Hav-
ing heard of Cardui, we
got it for her."

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

"In afew days, she be-
gan to improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sing
its praises everywhere."
We receive many thou-
sands of similar letters

every year, telling of the
good Cardui has done for

women who suffer from
complaints so common to

their sex. It should do
you good, too. Try

A
^m^\\\\^vt
For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

Jako Cook, of Waterloo neigh*
borhood, puaaed through Hurlin<-

ton, last Tuwfclay afte.ml.on en-

rout© to tho city. He aaid he

had tobacco plant* the !<\»ve« of

which wtM-e- .ta large a» a dime,

and that thi-ro worts a ftn«« crop

0| plants U» hia neighborhood.

W. L. Kirkpatrick »<>Ut to Mr.
MarkaUrry. <a Floroac*. Tuesday.
a «»n» ton IatamaUunal truck.

From Pune Bred Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Stoek direct from the cham-
pion Barred Rock of Ohio State Fair.

Extra good laying strain. $1,00 per

15; special mating, $1.60 per 15. Or-
ders taken for Baby Chicks, $15 per
10O delivered. Phones—Beaver, 90:

Farmers. JAS. \V. HUEY.
Union, Ky.

CEO. B- POWERS
Real estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

Hi ml for my list of propt-rt.v for ruili-. OlVO
me your property If you vmnl to wll.

roiuuilH-iloii Low.

NOTICK.
All parson! indebted to the estate of

th« late Nathan Smith tnuat coma
for.-ward and settle the same with
me at once, and thoae having claims
against aame must preseut them to

me proven according tu law.
1 i 8. SMITH. Uraut, Ky., Agaal

for the heirs of Nathan Minlth.
< may I
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U. S. Must Cut Use

Of Wheat by One-Half

America Consumed 42,000,000 Bushels Monthly.

From Now Until Harvest Must Use

Only 21,000,000.

RATION PER PERSON IS 1J POUNDS
OF WHEAT PRODUCTS WEEKLY

Red Gross Notes.

Arrangements, have been conelud
ed with tho office of the Surgeon
(roneral o; the { . S. Ai my, where-
by the American K>d C?ross is to
provide under direct oider from
the- army, a very large Quantity of
the surgical dressings required for
its use. The government wjll aup.
Ply the materials Med.

Mrs Nellie Parker Hopkins and
Mrs. Evans, both State Instructors
are conducting a class in surgical
dressm^s at Burlington and Wal-

Military Necessity Call* for Greater Sacrifice Here—Allied War
Bread Must Be Maintained—Our Soldiers and

Sailors to Have Full Allowance.

,.
K we are to furnish the Allies with the necessary propor-

tion of wheat to maintain their war bread from now until the
next harvest, and this is a military necessity, we must reduce
our monthly consumption to 21,000,000 bushels a month, as
ag-amst our normal consumption of about 42,000,000 bushels,
or 60 Per cent, of our normal consumption. This is the situa-
tion as set forth by the U. S. Food Administration at Washing
ton. Reserving a marjnn for distribution to the army and for
special cases leaves for general consumption approximatelyVA pounds of wheat products weekly per person. The FoodAdministration's statement continues: Many of our consumer
sse^k upon b*ker8

;
bre*d - such bread »«s £ durTb™

tSfn^S^it
re
5
u™ajaffirer proportion of wheat productsthan cereal breads baked in the household. Our armv andnavy require a full allowance. The well-to-do in ow Sation^ m

f
ke^ 8rreater

f»
criflc« & the consumption of whetSproducts than can the poor. In addition, our population fnthe agricultural districts, where the other cereals are abundant, are more skilled in the preparation of breads fZ X^Zother cereals than the crowded cfty and inlstriafp^attn?

With improved transportation conditions we now have available a surplus of potatoes. We also have in th* ™?r£i ff"
a surplus of milk, and we have ample cmV and oatfr^h

"^3

consumption. ^ drain on rye and bSffrf as EbrtSu^a!.already greatly exhausted the supply of tfcse g\ainsTo effect the needed sarin* of wheat „„, „» .,
—****""*

wn
j The* courses started last

Wednesday. In Burlington sixteenwomen began tho work, but, for
various reasons all have quit hutseven Three of this number were
S>

?»t«
e on

i*"?!.
0re 3 WaB decid-ed later to hold a similar class.

i he work is proving decidedlv
beneficial in an ethical as well as
in a practical way; you see a vi-
cal reason for using a head coif,
washing the hands before work
etc.

• * * •
The Lake Division shipped morethan a million dollars worth ofwork jn February.

• • • •
Both Florence and Petersburghave secured their amount in

thP_,.JulCal H-niv/v

Toledo Chapter uses a calendar
as a reminder to women workers.At the bottom of tho calendar isthe slogan; "Mark your Red Cross

wliWe1 bo adopted most near-
ly everywhere.

• •••
Next week wiJi be published thereport of the various units Trvand have yours in.

• » a.
Union's play, "The Bed Cro*s

Nurse,'' is May 1th.

The Bichwood auxiliary of theRed Cross meets every Thursday
afternoon at Mrs. Walter Robin-
son's. We have the old bank bund
S* to u*?' but Mrs. Robinson
gives us such a cordial welcome,

ngly tell her wo do not expect
to move when the warm days

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
va^DENTlST^-*

Will be at. Burlington etery Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and platework a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
-

of Pttersburv,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

"Burlington"

'KXXJKSSRJi

Having received many requests from
'- rtios wanting me to sell their prop-
ave special arrangements to take
'it if »>w>« »«ali.AU

parties wanting me to sell their prop-
I have special arrangements to take
care of that teritory; send me your

I

Dlbowski's Cafe |
THAT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer. Workman, Merchant, Clerk I

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.
>t, - • Covington.Kentuo ky. |

discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay: 2* ner
cent if sold. " r

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg . Walton, Ky

Read This
And Act Accordingly
Don't forget to buy pleutv

of GOOD FERTILIZER this
year as everything you can
raise will be very high. \

You can make more mohey
this year than you did last
year because fertilizer prices
have not advanced as much
as the prices of the crops you
will raise.

I will have plenty of fertil-

izer on hand through the
season.

L. T. CLORE,
Burlington, Ky.

Both 'phones—Farmers and
Consolidated.

BETTER SIGHT

voluntary assistance of the American
people and we ask that the following
rules shall be observed:

1. Householders to use not to exceed
a total of 1% pounds per week of
wheat products per person. This
means not more than 1%, pounds of
Victory bread containing the required
percentage of substitutes and one-half
pound of cooking flour, macaroni,
crackers, pastry, ptes, cakes, wheat
breakfast cereals, aU combined.
1 PubUc eating places and clubt to

observe two wheatless daya per week,
Monday and Wednesday, aa at present
la addition thereto, not to serve to
any one guest at any one meal an
aggregate of breadstuff*, macaroni,
crackers, pastry, plea, cakes, wheat
breakfast cereals, containing a total
of more than two ounces of wheat
Itour. No wheat products to be served
unless specially ordered. Public eat-
ing establishments not to buy more
taaa six pounds of wheat products for
each ninety meals served, thus con-
forming with the limitations requested
of the householders.

March 1
5. Manufacturers using wheat prod-

ucts for non-food purposes should
cease such use entirely.

6, There Is no limit upon the nse of
other cereals, flours, and meals, corn
barley, buckwheat, potato flour, et
cetera.

Many thousand families throughout
the land are now using no wheat prod-
ucts whatever, except a very small
amount for cooking purposes, and are
doing so In perfect health and satisfac-
tion. There Is no reason why all of
the American people who are able to
cook In their own households cannot
subsist perfectly well with the use of
less wheat products thsn one and one-
half pounds a week, and we specially
ask the well-to-do households In the
country to follow thla addlUonal pro-
gramme In order that we may provide
the necessary marginal supplies for
those parts of the community less able
to adapt themselves to so large a pro-
portion of substitutes.

In order that we shall he able to» D . „ *" —«« "'"<• we snan ne able to
a. Ketallers to sell not more than make the wheat exports that are ab-

??_ *h^_
of a b*rrel of flour t0 »nr "ota^y demanded of us to maintaintown customer at any one time and

not more than one-quarter of a barrel
to any country customer at any one
time, and In no case to sell wheat
products without the sale of an equal
Weight of other cereals.

4. We ask the bakers and grocers to
reduce the volume of Victory bread
sold, by delivery of the three-quarter
pound loaf where one pound was sold
before, and corresponding proportions
la other weights. We also ask bakers

the civil population and soldiers of the
allies and our own army, we propose
to supplement the voluntary co-opera-
tion of the public by a further limita-
tion of distribution, and we shall place
at once restrictions on distribution
which will be adjusted from time to
time to secure as nearly equitable dis-
tribution as possible. With the arrival
of harvest we should be able to relax
such restrictions. Until then we ask
for the necessary patience, sacrifice&s£SMiffl^ZBf***SS;

Great Wheat Stocks

Isolated.

Ifa the shortage In ships that
is putting the Allies and the
United States on wheat rations.

Great stocks of wheat are iso-

lated In India, and Australia, At
great sacrifice In ship space and
use the Allies are forced to se-

cure some wheat from Argentina,

On January 1, Australia had
stored 100,000,000 bushels of
wheat that was ready for ex-

port—but there were no ships.

Then came the new crop with
an exportable surplus of 80,000,-
000 bushels. Now Australia has
approximately 180,000,000 bush-
els waiting for ships.

India, at the same time, had
70,000,000 bushels of wheat
Stored for export During April
60,000,000 bushels more out of
the new crop will be added to
the pile.

Argentina closed the last ship.
ping season with 11,000,000
bushels of wheat left In the
stock available for export The
new crop will add 186,000,000 to
the left over.

It la not a problem that the
wheat dose net exist In the
world—It la entirely a problem
ef shipping, watch has thrown oo
Aasectca tao ehligatloa of dirts.

' with the Allies.

ALLIED FOOD SHIPMENTS
REACH LARGE TOTAL.

A general idea of the quantity ofrood sent to European allies by the
United States from July i, i914 t

.
January 1, 1918. Is given by figures
Just announced by the U. S. Food Ad-
ministration. In that period the Unit-ed States has furnished complete year-

id„m
tl0n

?>.

f0f 57'100'933 P^ple. In
addition there was enough extra pro-
tein to supply this portion of the diet
for 22,194.570 additional men.
The total export of wheat and wheat

flour to the three principal allies ,seou valent to about 384.000.000 bushels
Pork exports for the 3% years amount-ed to almost 2,000.000.000 pounds. Ex-
ports of fresh beef totaled 443,484 400Pounds The amount of food exportedo Russia is negligible compared withthat sent to the western allies.

********** **********
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come. They have saved the auxi-
liary so mUch money for coal andcleanm^ lWe certainlv owe Mrand Mrs. Robinson a vote ofthanks at least.

.
^he Richwood women arp veryfaithml «n<i most efficient worfc'-

nf,
S
;
T
k

*n*Pector says th«y turnout the best gauze she has in-
spected. Yve have never had lists
of our work in the county paper,hut it is merely an over sightas«e have turned in a good* deal
Oi work up to date. Last week
fourteen (women made over 375two inch wipes. The ladies have
knit all the yarn that the countv
furnished.

There are quite a number ofwomen that should come and
i^mwFvJ?!D IS GREAT, AND
LADIES. IT IS YOUR DUTY TO
l-OME. Every one has plenty of
other duties pressing but the

a/£ v^TT
fightifl« to Protect youAND YOU ought to be willing togve one afternoon in seven whole

days to try to make them more
comfortable.
Some say they have not been

invited to the Red Cross. Ladies,
• v«S«no invited party, but it

t? X°i
JlLDlJTY as a citizen of the

united States and Kentucky and
Boone county to go to your near
est Red Cross and work as hard
as you are able. Unless you are
pro-German, we will expect you,and if that is the case, hop on
over and help the old Kaiser, and
don't be getting your living and
protection here for nothing. This
is no time to sit idly bv and
say, "this is not vour war," "you
$dntt want it in the first place.'-NONE of us wanted it for the fun
of it, but now vou have GOT ITGET BUSY AND* HELP-or f hope
the Hun will get you.

Emily Coleman Hughes.

STATE NEWS.
*

Mr. L. E. Wilson, of near Horse
Branch, has- a Jersey cow which
will be seven years old eomin?May 2nd that has orought him
six calves, five of which he has
sold for $250, all having been sold
at an early age. This is another
fink in the very long chain of ev-idence that good blood in all
kinds of stock is an asset to the
owner. - Hartford Republican.

Wilbur F. Browder III, who is
with the 18th, United States Infan
try "somewhere in France," has
I,

^..grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur F. Browder, of this
city, a shoulder strap he recently
cut from a German soldier's coat
in a German trench. He also sent

tiftT °/i
Sr«na

,
de aack, covered

with dry blood. He stated in his

l
e
n°1i.

that that was ail he could
tell them, as the letter would be
censored. The strap and cloth ison exhibition in the display win-dow of the Times office. The
grandparents prize them very
highly.-Russellville Times.

F. Ml. Kassebaum & Sod,
JRiKITfi 4 U4RBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDBRTAKBR
Verona. - - Kentucky.

All of the Up-to-Date methods and
reesonable charges. Fine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

An Ad In These Col-

umns Will Sell Any-

thing From a JMeed-

le to an Anchor^

What Do You Want
to Sell?

For Sale—Eggs for Setting.
From White Plymouth Rocks. $1.25
for 15. MRS. T. B. ROSS,

omayl Erlanger, Kv.
Phone—Erlanger 83-X.

For Sale

!

Residence and four acres of land
adjoining the town of Erlanger.

Box «46. Phone—Erlanger 12.
mch28 lm

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCXI ON EER

R. D. GRANT, KY.
Will Sell in any part of the County.

ONLY AMERICA CAN HELP.

-On your .id. are boundless
supplies of men, food, and mate-
rial; on this side a boundless de-mand for th.ir help.
-Our mtn are war-weary and •

tnoir nerve, have been strained *
by more than three years of
hard, relentless toll.

"Our position It critical, par>

tlcularly until the next harvest,
hut the United States can save

"Vou Amtrieani have tho men,
the skill, mnd the material to
save the silled cause."

•IPIJOaePM MACLAY.
British Shipping Controller.

». Clements, manager for David-son Seay Adams Co., tells us that
in the month of March his com-pany shipped from Caneyville and
Leitchfield six full car loads of
ei?g

L
s

' -;
125 casos °f thirty dozen

each, 93,7,00 dozen, for which they
paid an average of 31 cents perdozen, approximating $30,000. Nowonder the good housewives havemoney to Invest in Liberty Loan
Bontls.-Leitchfield Gazette

.P\ B' Silver famous O. I. C. Pies
eligible to register. I have on handa bunch of nice spring pigs, maleand female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonableK; ^^"fPhone me for prices

o ]SI^ J
HAMMON

' Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 229. ojuly4

OtMMMMMMMMt

Mrs. Annie Stephens, wife of E.
K. Stephens, of Walton, and a
•ktor ol Mr*. *r. L. Riddell. of
Burlington, died Monday evening.
Baa had been Lo ill health* lor
s<"ni> time.

A '•";<• Ilea truck and lisdiiv-

.'•""f ,

l,u ' n »<*™n\'. Mich'i-

fh «' «' county.

tt
l"

,

M
' Burlington

Monday n%] ,

Tbe Ahlbrand Buggies
The Buggies built to Wear.

Toe Rode Spreader
none as good.

HARNESS
the best the market affords.

HARDWARE
of all kinds.

I will order your implement
wants and save yon money.
The Primrose Cream Separator

guaranteed as good aa the best.

One Price to AIL

C. J. STEGEMILIER,
RISING SUN, IND

Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

PR. N. F. PENN.6,, agrT'fla. «7

C. ?COTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn Luxurant Ambulance

or at
Automobile Equipment Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

ERLANGER, KY.

>f<

$6.00
L»OUISVIbl>B

COURIER-JOURNAL
Dally by Mail

(Not Sunday)

-AND—

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of Thia Section.

An Excellent Combination.

Subscription orders at this combined rate may be
•ent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

«

*

^GUARANTEED
r?m> PROTECTION

»•*#• tfft*

MARTIN CORN SAVER.
CRIBS AND BINS

Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery.

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

Erlanger, <*

Everything in Hardware.

H^H M.
(

^^mmmmmm^^^^mmmmma+mmmm+ 1
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The "Iron Horse" On the Farm.

Tho Iron Horso has "points" a»
definite and aa important as Dob

(

1>hi «nd promises to becomo just
as (certainly man's be«t friend.
These times, when Uncle Sam has
decided that the Iron Horse ia
one of his moat efficient war-
making instruments— in that one
trator literally replace* several
men and horses, sent to the aid
of his allies— it is well for all
citizens to study these points.
And "all tcitizens" includes mi-
lady,, too, for a woman can handle
a tractor precisely as well as a
man.
Every one of the forty-odd dir

feremt tractors on the market
has it* individual good features.
Just as surely, however, one kind
of a farm needs a certain kind
of machine, while another kind of
farm needs a machine quite dif-
ferent.

But* there are features of gen-
eral excellence which ©very farm
tractor should have, or bo "barred
from tho race for supremacy.
Some' day the farm tractor will
(be standardised, but until that
time arrives the tractor buyer
needs careful guidance.
There is the matter of packing

the soil, for instance. How much
does the machine weigh? How
much soil surface has it a wheets
or Caterpillar traction track?
Calculate closely how much pres-
sure per square inch it puts on
tho soil, for if it packs the soil
too hard no air can reach plant
roots find plants positively will
not grow unless their roots are
fed air.

Speed—At what speed does the
machine haul, say, three plow bot

. torn*? What is its highest apeed
on the road used as a truck? This
is very important. Horses travel
about two miles an hour with
plow or heavy road load. A good
tractor .should carry not less
than three plows at least three*
miles per hour, and -should make
about six miles an hour on the

• road, or hauling crops from field
to barn or elevator.

Pulley Power—Eacn tractor man
ui'acturer advertises that his Iron
Horse takes the place of the old
fashioned stationary engins. Look

' into this carefully. Will the
tractor run a full size thrasher
or separator? Can it bo regulated
to run the butter churn without
""wastage 'of gasoline? Wiil it cut
silage and then hoist the silage

, into the silo? Will it run a clru
cular saw briskly through knotty
green logs? Will it stand firmly
on the barn floor when used as
stationary power, or does it
need a lot of tiresome blocking
and Wedging to makr> it firm
under belt pull?
Will the tractor engine run on

kerosene, after having been start-
ed up on gasoline?
Are its bearings protected from

dust, dirt, mud ana rain? They
must be if the machine is to give
duraHe service.

In now small a space will it
turn? This makes a great dif-
ference in practical field work.
Think over it a moment. Draw
a mind picture of the repeated
turnings lit field ends, whether
plowing, mowing hay, reaping and
binding, harrowing or cultivating.
And will the tractor cultivate

corn up to a height of, say, four
feet? You grow corn, of oourse.
How are you going to cultivate
it with your tractor?
Buy a tractor as you buy any-

thing else, any other implement,
after reducing to precise figures
its cost of operation, repairs, main
•tenance and earning power. De-
termine its capacity to earn pro-
fits, its "man power" and then
go ahead.
No man should buy a big trac-

tor because his neighbor has a
big. tractor. No man should buy a
small tractor befcause i a friend
has a small machine. The major-,
ity of us, bein-y merely human, are
inclined to bra-? about what we
have, rather than acknowledge
that we have made purchasing
mistakes. It's fun , to say. "I've
got the best tractor in this cq»n
ty!" Make your own calculations.
The State of Ohio is about to

furnish "community" -tractors.
Start a movement to that end in
your State. Ohio Is going to place
a few tractors in each county,
with experts to operate them, and
hire out men and machines to far
*ners. This scheme, tried in Can-
ada, proved a great success.

President Wilson, by proclama-
tion pjaced German and Austrian
women in the United States un-
der the same restrictions as have
prevailed for male enemy aliens.
These restrictions an? applicable
only to women more than four-
teen yoars old, who have not been

j
naturalized by thoir own or their
male relatives' declarations of clt
i7/enship. German wom'sn have
been ordered to leave the District
of Columbia by tomorrow mid-
night.

y, Realization in Germany that the
submarine campaign is-not accom
pushing what was claimed for it,

has caused bitter cri'icism of the
Admiralty, according to dispatch-
es froni Switzerland, which further
stated 'that Deputies intheReich-
srag, .representing every party,
were spvero in their criticism while
Admiral von Cupelle- had const ant-
ly to resort to the plea of "ox-
tennatrng circumstances."

Vt the Liberty Loan rally held
*t Big Bone Friday nighv, the cit-
izen's of that place turned out in
force. A crowd of about peven-
ty-Jfive people weie present to
hear tin* speakers and showed
their interest and loyalty in no
uncertain manner, not only by
Their earnest attontion, but by
subscribinr for bands, H. \V. Hill
.iTd c. 8.' Holes BfldrC—ad the
Knthen

ThfilllM Mtir-v rind tri.'e. of l;nh>n
selfhborhood, ha\i» tha »>mi>uthy
of muny friends In th«*ir >cr let <>v-

«« the death of th«dr <ii»u<<ht<»r,

which <»it urrod last Saturday The
child WM 111 of pi> dy s
short time, "'id h«sr da*4/k was
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Are All Right

Only Proofs Count
That is his

"Most Miles Per Gallon"

Most Mileson Tires"

Maxwell
Motor
Cars

Touring Car . % 825

Roadster 825

Touring, with AU-
Wenther Top . 935

5-Pssa. Sedan ... 1275

6. Pas* Town Car 1275

All pticM I o. b Detroit

Wit? »b«l» ttgolai eqaiiMBc-m
_, iri:n Sedan in«j Town Cm

Any maker may claim for his product all the qualities there are.
privilege. He may even think his claims are justified.

You read the advertisements, so you know that makers, as a rule, are not overmodest in that regard.

If you believe them <*;:, they am make super-cars.

In your experience, that theory doesn't hold;

Maxwell is different.

We never claim anything we cannot prove.

As a matter of fact we never have claimed anything for this Maxwell that hasnot already been proved in public test and under official observation.

Maxwell claims are not therefore claims in the ordinary sense-they are state-ments of fact—proven facts.

They are, in every case, matters of official record attested under oath.
For example: The famous 22,000-milc Non-Stop run was made with theMaxwell every minute under observation of the A. A. A. officials.

That still remains a world's record -the world's record of reliability.

That particular test proved about all that anyone could ask or desire of a motor
car.

Among other things it still stands the world's long distance speed record.

miles

001

? hour/
4^ *** "^ Without a stop

'
at m av<*age speed of 25

And that, not by a $2,000 car, but by a stock model Maxwell listing at $825

W. L. KIRKPATRICK, Agt
BURLINGTON, Ky.

Phones—Fanners and Consolidated.

You will recall perhaps that a famous high powered, high priced six in a trans-
continental trip made 28 miles average over a period of five days and eleven

Now compare those two feats-one of less than six days, the other of 44 davsYou know automobiles—which was the greater test?
'

Is there any comparison on grounds either of speed or endurance?
Proves you don't need to pay more than $825 to obtain all the qualities youcan desire in a motor car—if you select a Maxwell.

For that Maxwell Non-Stop run was made, not on a track but over roueh
. country roads and through city traffic-average of all kinds of going.

And—listen to this.

So certain were we of the condition of the Maxwell at the end of that great
feat we announced that at the stroke of eleven on a certain morning, the carwould stop m front of the City Hall, Los Angeles, for the Mayor to break the

Five seconds after he had pulled the switch plug and stopped the motor after the
44 days and nights continuous running, she was started again and off on athousand mile jaunt to visit various Maxwell dealers.

How is that for precision-certainty of action? That incident brought a storm
of applause from the assembled thousands.

Hill climbing?-this Maxwell holds practically every record worth mentioning—
especially m the West where the real hills are.

The Mount Wilson record -nine and one-half miles, 6,000 feet elevation!—wastaken by a stock Maxwell.

Two months ago a 12-cylinder car beat that record by two minutes.
Then-three days later—a stock Maxwell went out and beat that 12-cylinder
record by thirty seconds! Pretty close going for such a distance and such aclimb—wasn t it?

So Maxwell still holds the Mount Wilson honors.

Ready to defend it against all comers too, at any time—a stock Maxwell againstany stock or special chassis.

Economy—also a matter of official record.

Others may claim—Maxwell proves.

Thousands of Maxwell owners throughout the United States on the same dav
averaged 29.4 miles per gallon of gasoline.

Not dealers or factory experts, mind you. but owners—thousands of them—
driving their own Maxwells.

Nor were they new Maxwells the contest was made by 1915, 16, and 17 modelsmany of which had seen tens of thousands miles of service—three years' use.
'

Nor could they choose their own road or weather conditions -all kinds were
encountered in the various sections of the country.

Good roads and bad- level country and mountainous regions—heat and cold-
sunshine and rain- asphalt and mud.
And the average was 29.4 miles per gallon!

There's economy for you. And under actual average driving conditions-not
laboratory test.

But that isn't all.

The greatest achievement of this Maxwell was in its showing of speed and relia-
bility and economy all m the same run.

In that 44 days-and-nights Non-Stop run, though no thought was given to
cither speed or economy it still remains a fact of official record that the Maxwell
averaged 22 miles per gallon and 25 miles per hour.

Now you know that speed costs and that economy tests arc usually made at
slow-speed closed-throttle, thin-mixture conditions.

Vou know too that you can obtain economy of fuel In building and adjusting
lor that one condition. *

! PCBd you ccn get ty Luuding for »|mkh1. Any engineer cmtdo that

Butt ,in that combin ,.„|, thp ^o^i-^j
wn in that U .! ,\ , Non Stop run that <.«r must be a Maxwell.

re

MMM
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Report of the condition of the Peo-
nies Deposit Bank doing business at

town of Burlington, county of Boone.
State of Kentucky, at the close of

businesson the 11 day of April, 1918:

RESOURCES.
Jjoans and Discounts. . . . $275,220 46

Overdrafts, Secured and
Unsecured 66 88

Stock- , 7 is KJic' -
'.'.~ r

Securities 58,770 21

Due from banks 58 046 29

Cash on hand 8,058 77

Checks and other cash
items 32;? 65

Banking House, Furni-
ture and Fixtures 1.501 00

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

Total $401,976 60

/ LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in

casli $20,000 00

Surplus Fund '20,000 00

Undivided profits less cx-

j
pensee and taxes paid 6,423 25

Deposits subject
to check $166,244 61

Demand certifi-

cates of deposit
Time deposits . 188,641 86-35tf»B 47

Certified checks
Cashier's Checks
Outstanding

Due Banks and Trust 666 88

Companies
Notes and Bills Redis-
counted

Unpaid Dividends..
Reserve for Taxes
Bills Payable
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any of the
above heads

BOTotal $401.1)76

State of Kentucky,
County of Boone } sct.
We, W. L.B Rouse and A.B. Ren-

ker, President and Cashier of

the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

W. L. B. Rouse, President.
A. B. Renaker, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 16 day of April, 1918.

My commission expires Jan. 14, 1920.

N. H. Martin Notary Public.

Report of the Farmers Bank, doing
business at the town of Petersbug,
County of Boone, 8tateof Kentucky,
at the close of business on 11th dav
of April, 1918:

resoubces :

Loans and Discounts. ..":.. $86,105 39
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 118 04

Stocks, bonds and other se-
curities 11,000 00

Due from banks 23,034 92
Cash on hand 3,186 91

Checks and other cash items 1,300 00
Banking House, furniture
and Fixtures 800 00

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

Total .$125,555 26

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
\ Cash $15,000 (X)

Surplus Fund 4.500 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses paid 2,618

Deposits subject to check . 52.320
Demand certificate of de-

posit
Time deposits 51 . 106

Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing
Due Banks and Trust Cos
Notes and bills rediscount-'
ed

Unpaid dividends
Bills payable

( Total ?i25To45
State of Kentucky, 1

County of Boone, / sot.
We, Wm. Stephens and O. S. Watts,

President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowlegu and
belief. Wm. Stephens, President.
* O. S. Watts, Cashier.

~* Subscribed and sworn to before me
this ltklay of April, 1918. My com-
mission expires Jan'y, 30, 1922.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.

68
14

50

2(5

fli

Report of th*> condition of Fl
Deposit Rank, doing business
town of Iftoreuce, enmity of
State of Kentucky, at the e
business on the 11 day <»f Apri

KKSOCIU'KS
Loan and Discount*
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from Banks .

Cash on Hand.
Checks, and other cash

items
Banking house, furniture

and fixtures
Other real estate
Other assets not included
under of the above heads

ore nee
at the
Boone,
lose i>r

1. 1918:

',:;*: i 14

m oh.

1,000 00
1,061 71

.822 23

4.550 00

41Total $167,565

LIAIMLITIKS :

Capital Stock paid in, in

cash $15,000 00
Surplus Fund 8.000 00
Undivided profits less

expenses paid 4,476 69
Deposits subject to check 76,529 86
Demand certificate of

deposit
Time deposits 62.858 86
Certified checks
Cashier's checks, out-
standing 700 00

Due to banks and Trust
Companies ....:...

Notes and Bills redis- -

counted
Unpaid dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu
ded under any of the
above heads

Total < $167,6«5Tl

State of Kentucky, I

County of Boone. | Sct:
We, W. H. Rice, president and

J. G. Renaker cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. H. Rice, President.
J. G. Renaker, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 19th day of April, 1918.

My commission expires Septem-
ber 8th, 1921.

A. M. Yealev. Notary Public.
Correct Attest:—W. H. Scott, 0. F.
Blarfkenbeker, C. W. Myers. Direc-
tors.

Report of the condition of the I'ti-

iou Deposit Bank, doing business at
town of Union, county of Boone, State
of- K^fttne-kjT-at tfce-elose of business
on the 11th day of April, 1918:

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $104,927.42
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 750 00

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 13.000.00

Due from Banks 21. 19(5.31

Cash on hand 2,910.56
Checksandothercash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 1,500.00

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under anyof the above 1,373.65
heads

Total. S145.657.94

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in

caBh $20,000.00
Surplus Fund 8,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and taxes . , 4.604.47

Deposits subject to check . 89,205.64
Demand Certificates of de-

posits,

Time Deposits 23,947.83
Due Banks & Trust Cos
Notes and BillsRediscount-
ed

Total., *145,66779l

State of Kentucky, ]

County of Boone J sct

We, M. J. Crouch and J. L. Fratier,
President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.

M. J. Crouch, President,
J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 22d day of April, 1918.

N. C. Tanner, J. P. B. C.

Report of the. condition of The Cit
izens Bank, doing business at the
town of Erlanger, County of Kenton
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business ou the ilth dav of April
1918:

resources:
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash

.

items
Banking House, Furniture
& Fixtures 17,250.00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads 655.69

$67,248.86

133.98

16.350 00
16.899.27

4,171.47

369.82

CIRCUIT COURT.
The case of Josephine Anderson

against Spencer Tanner that was
on trial last week when the Re-
corder went to press did not
occupy the court's time as long
ae siandor cases usually do. There
were but two witnesses on the

side, the plaintiff and her son
and the defendant and his son.

The Jury found for the defendant.
Iff*. Anderson alleged that the

dbfeOdant called her a thief for

mk the sued him for $5,000 dam
turn The plaintiff was represent-

kef Tolfo * Tolin and the de-
foods** by ROoTerH.

In the SMk Of Theodore Long
•fainst Scott Smith was hied be->

rwr* * jury which found forjury

•harged Thttrsdsy

• • • •

were finally <U»

to
colored se
r, Krtrtsy

will entrain
Iff request**!

Beat). H.. at oner

sHi

Total $123,079.09

LlAllILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in.

cash 26,000.00
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid 3,320 84

Deposits subject to check. 89,830.45
Demand Certificates of De-
posit

Time Deposits 49,000.00
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing,-, .'. 27.80
Due Banks & Trust Com-
panies

Bills Payable

Totiil ,%123,079.09

State of Kentucky, County of Ken-
ton, Set.

Wo, J. T. Stephenson and C T.
Davis, Vice - President and Cash-
ier of the above named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above Mat. -

inent in true to the best of ourknowl
edge ami belief.

J.T. Stephenson. Vice President,
U T. DsvIm. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before qm
this iSSudday of April, 191H.

My commission expires March It)

MM,
i, A. Bsntlsr, Notary Publii

Kenton County, K

Baetou has reeelved hi*

Chevrolet automobile.

Report of the condition of tho Er-
langer Deposit. Bank, doing business
ni the town of Erlanger, county of
Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business, on 11th day of

April, 1918:

RESOCKCES.
Loans and Discounts ?247,702.63

Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 79.49

Stocks, Bonds and other se-

curities 19,450.00

Due from Banks 128,712.86

Cash on hand 10,015138

Checks & other cash items.
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 8,000.00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

Total $408,960.31

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in

in cash $50,000 00
Surplus fund 23,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid .... 8,852.56

Deposits Subject
to cheek 179,076.07

Time Deposits. 148,031.68-827,107.75

Cashier's checks outstan'g
Due Banks and Trust Co's.
Notes and Bills rediscount
Unpaid Dividends
Other Liabilities not includ
ed under any of a,bove heads

Total ~$408.96o\31

State of Kentucky,
|

County of Kenton, | sct.
We, W. A. Price and W. P. Gardner,
President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. A. Price, President.
W. P. Gardner, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 19th day of April, 1918.

Mv commission expires March 18th,

1922. L. A. Bontler,
Notary Public, Kenton Co., Ky.

Correct, Attest:—E. H. Blanken-
beker, Homer Riggs, Directors.

Report of the condition of the Cit-
izens Deposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Grant, County of
Boone, State of Kentucky at the
dose of business on the 11th day of
April, 1918.

KTWOT7KCES

.

Loans and Discounts. .. . $63,674.52
Overdrafts, secured and un
secured ' 27.99

Stocks. Bonds and other se

curities.. 9,500.00

Due from Banks 40 606.74

Cash on hand 3,576.40
Checks & other cash items 7.75

Banking House. Furniture
Fixtures 2.268.80

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

Total
' $119,562.20

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in

cash $16,000.00

Surplus Fund. . . . : 3,100.00

Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid . 1 ,307.85

Deposits subject to check. 52,465.85

Demand Certificates of de-
posits

Time Deposits 47.688.60

Cashier's checks outstan-
ding
Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends.
Bills Payable
Reserye for taxes

Total $119,562.20

State of Kontucky \
County of Boone. ( Sct.
We, Henry Clore and C. E. Baker

President and Assistant Cashier of
the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief. Henry Clore, President.

C. E. Baker, Asst-CaBhier.
Subscribed and sworn to before ine

this 16th day of April, 1918.

Mv commission expires May, 5, 1921

C. E. McNeely, Notary Public.

Report of the condition of The Equi-
table Bank & Trust Co., doing busi-
ness at town of Walton, Boone Co.
State of Kentucky, at the close of
businesson 11th day of April, 1918:

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $341,416,52
Overdrafts Secured and un-
secured 483.90

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 19,700.00

Due from Banks 219,026.38
Cash on Hand 7,217.65
Checks & other cash items
Banking Ho'nge, Furniture
and Fixturesy 4.000.00

Other real estali^
Other assets notv included
under anyof above heads
Interest paid

Total $591,844.45

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in', in
Cash 50,000.00

Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid ... 4,039.89

Deposits subject
to check 834,833.14

Time Deposits.. .192,971.42—527.804.66
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Trust Com-
panies .

Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not includ-

ed under any of the above
headB

Total $5'.M,M-H 45

State of Kentucky, county of
Boone.

I
Sct.

We, <:. L. Griffith and D. B. Wal
lace, President and Cashier, of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best Of our knowledge and
belief.

O. L. Griffith, President.
I). H, Wallace. Cashier.

Bubftci ibod mid sworn to befuto inu
17th day of April, IUIW.
My commission expires Jan. 24, IWW.

ien I'wl

t J K. WlllUm.
U. K. U> Is, A. M, Kdwerde, Direc-
tors.

164,218.40

83.37

108,53375
41,332 81
10,678.33

1.00

425.31

$323,222.47

30,000.00
45,000 00

6,086 68

REPORT of the Boone County Deposit
Bank, doing business at Buriiugton,
County of Boone, Htate of Kentucky,
at the close of business oa the 11th
day of April, 1918.

resources:
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bond and other
Securities ,

Due from Banks
Cash on baud
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of above head?
—War Saving Stamps

Total
LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock paid
in, in cash

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to

cheek 151,774 40
Demand Certifi-

cates of Deposits
Time Deposits 91,381 44-243.165.84
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
Bills PayarTle
Other Liabilities not includ-
under any of the above

Total $323,222 47

State of Kentucky,

)

[• Sct.
County of Boone. J
We, N. E. Riddell and W. D. Crop-

per, President atidlCasbier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

N. E. Riddell, President.

W. D. Cropper, Cashier.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me

this 17th day of April, 1918.

P. E. Casou, Notary Public.
My commission expires April 1 1922

Report of ttie condition of the Ve-
rona Bank, doing business at the
town of Verona, County of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of

business, ou 11th day of April, 1918:

RESOURCES :

Loans and discounts $86,853 67

Oyprd rafts sec"rod mid uu«

secured 38 17

Stocks, bonds aud other se-

curities. ... .... . 18,648 00
Due fronTBanks. . .. : 24,147 36
Cash on hand 3,923 39
Checks and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures 2,300 00

Other real estate s
Other assets not included
under any of above heads

Total
~

$135,910 59

LIABILITIES I

Capital Stock paid in, in

cash $15,000 00
Surplus fund 3,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penes and taxes paid. . . . 4,445 00

Deposits subject to check 79,649 78
Demand certificates of de-

posit
Times deposits 83,915 86
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes & Bills rediscounted
Unpaid dividends
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any above
heads

Total $136,910 59

State of Kentucky,)
County of Boone, ( Sct.
We, W. M. Whitson and O. K.

Whitson, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowlege and
belief.

W. M. Whitson, President,
O. K. Whitson, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 20th day of April. 1918.

A. C. Roberts, Notary Public.
My commission expires March 30,1921
Correc—AttesV: J. C. Hume, J. E

Williams, P. E. Farrall, Directors.

REPORT of the condition of The
Walton Bank and Trust Co, conduct-
ing both Banking Business and Trust
Company Business at Walton in the
State of Kentucky, at the close of busi-
ness on 11th day of April, 1918 :

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $172,574.87
Overdrafts, secured and
unscured 764.17

Other Stocks.Bouds, Etc 37,915.60
Due from Banks 153,848.67
Cash ouhand 5,Tl9.72
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
Fixtures 3,000.00

Other Ileal Estate
Other Assets not included un
der any of above heads-..

Total $378,842 93

LIABILITl ES.

Capita! stock paid ln,iu cash $50,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, lees ex pen
ses and taxes paid 228.15

Deposits subject to check 216,165.58
Demand Certificates of De-
posits' m

Time Deposits..... 89,812.00
Certified Checks
Cashiei's Checks outstanding
Due Banks & Trust Compan-

ies * 6,270.74
Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends
Bills Payable
Other liabilities not included
under any of above heads... 1,368.46

Total $878,842.98
State of Kentucky,

\
County of Boone / Sot.
R. C. Green, and E. S. Wont, Pres-

ident aud Ass't. Csabler. of the above
named buuk, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the best
of my knowledge aud belief.

It. C. Oreeu. President.
E. S. West, Cashier.

ttulMoribed aud »worn to befois utm

alslTdayof April.. 1918

y Commission expires ffeb.hth. I WsJ.

f , K Ourley, Notary Pui.lt...

Correot AUsst: W. Baniinr,
J. I> Msjrhugb, K. K. sUt»t»b»ua,

Director*.

DRINK
XOBETTER
COFFEE

k

25cPound

The Best on Earth A Trial Convinces
Delivered at your door by Parcel Post

4 Pounds or more.

FOR SALE BY
N, Sullivan, Jr. - Burlington, Ky.

Rachal & Norman, - Union, Ky.

Morgan Mitchell, - Erlanger, Ky.

SPRINaSEEDS.
COW PEAS, CANE SEED,

SOJA BEANS, MILLET,

KAFFER CORN, BROOM CORN
Poultry Supplies. Spraying Material

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Order Dept. S. 18SS or 1856.

"As for me, give me liberty or give me death"
—Patrick Henry.

Protect Your Liberty.

The war will not be over until the murderous

Hnus are whipped. Will you finance it by

paying taxes, or will you lend your money by

buying

Liberty Bonds?
We must not have one slacker in Boone

County. Buy your Bonds through us, or

through some bank in this county. We will

handle your subscription free of charge.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

I jp£E=^^=^^*s=S;^^o=o=0;=@=@=s=^^e-@=o=s=0:^^fe^^^^^^^

44c
Per Pound for Butter Fat

Week ending April 27, 1918

THE TRI-STATE BUTTER CO,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

(
) It is your Patriotic duty to ship your own cream—eliminate

waste and expense of double handling and receive for your s

|| Butter-fat 2c to 4c per pound more money.

y*

dollar .kipping to The Tri-Sute and wo hare 25,000 patron* to prove it.

!

The Tri-State Butter 60.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
Licence No. G-18152

Eggs For Sale.
iSMeMBMSS*

Pure bind Rhode Inland Redd.
Have •elected my Huna for both
th*U-l«yni|f quallUen and oulor,

•ml brtd tUem up to a blah ittand-

•rd. 91 JO per eettlny or IK.

MR*. J09KPH A HUH!
o Itnay Union, Ky,
Vboaea: — Beaver. Ill} aleo
efcrwoe.

General Care of
CEMETERY LOTS.

Kor tha season Ja.Ot), but wbore tbera
(h emtra work required there will be
an additional obarire. Lots oared for
in »auh of the eetnet<irle« at Hullne;
ton. Pleaae rainoutbor that I am an
agent for monumental work of all
kind*.

nut for monument
KIRTI.KY HI

Burlington, Ky.

aav an
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L. A. BIRNBRYER.
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HARRY HARTKF.

BIRNBRYER
.BRTTeR,^-'

FURNITURE, RUGS, STOVES.
736 Madison Avenue, near 8th Street, . - . / . . COVINGTON, KY.
KITCHEN CABINET solid Oak, Metal Slid-
ing Top, bread box and flour bin,(
white enameled interior.

4

Perfection and Puritan Oil Cook Stoves,

Efficient, Economical.

•IMMMIMMIMMJ^^#4<«
FT. PLEASANT

J^ RICHWOOD. H eEBROW<

onts of a little eon, Sfe a' an ' ?"d^S" &! ?,

n™raonia - Preaching SundaTafternoonit
B. A^ Floyd and wife, & Gun- foot.

Jack8°n haS * V ''ry sorfl lnr^ »VloV
powder, were guests of the writer
last Sunday.
Chas. Cooper, of West Coving-

ton, spent several days last week
with Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck.'
Mike O'Hara has had his Ford

truck overhauled and it now has
the appearance of a -new one.

has had The little daughter of Mr. antf
Mrs. Luther Rouse haa measles.

the roads in the neighborhood by th
' M^i £.P 7" ha*

t^dragging them !

Manuel Rouse farm near Un-
Our Sunday school has opened !

l^i

r\nl
mii0asLon to ^ &iven next

for the summer, and every one is, V<u i , —
invited to come and participate ! T Sharles *nd Helen Conner, of
in the good work. independence, spent Saturday ana I

Prospects for fruit ae not alto-, : £
umlay with their grandparents!

gelher a failure hero as there is

,

nem
some peach bloom and considera. J

- T\ Powers and wjfo and Clar

Ben Carpenter
measles.
Continued rain, is making back- !

Mrs- Wallace Tanner, and daugb
ward spring work.

i ;?
rs

> °* Florida, are -visiting rela-
Harris & CO., are working on the I ^

vt*? here and' attended chn
Dixie Highway near here. j

SurM*ay morning.
Wiley Grubbs and wife and '

Prank Aylor and wife had as
Miss Viola Dixon have had the guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs Harry

,

Kilgour and Mr. and Mrs. Manilas
H. VT Tanner and P. C. Bonar-ti^L-

have greatly improved some of i , ^ measles.
,
™«*"w *»u wir. ana Mrs.

*u *i"* J. Wood Carpenter has bought i
'
Goodndge, of FrancesviUe.
Chas. Wilson, of Ludlow, was a
uest of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Rouse

,
.aturday night and Sunday, and

of
;

ttended church Sunday morning.

Wool Growers Notice.

£...... ^iu:,, uioom ana consiaera- "• ' • rowers ana wjfo and CWr- '. \» the timr> of ih^-j^ ;.,„„•..We apple and pear bloom, and so ?™» Tanner and wife spent last I „/ \ A ,
of snPar»>S a* again

ar the strawhw-re «..«« t* «„««, andav in nnvintrt™. „.,^f» ~r

!

at nana, a few suggestions are
offered realtive to

apj
thf

ising.
tne strawberry crop"is "prom- '^

un
,

f|*y j"? Covington, guests
J. Wayne Rusk. the proper
Letters from Henry Conner state

hand"ng «f the wool. Be sure that
jtho wool^as thoroughly dry be-,

I

x.^t.n.1.-, Hum nrnry Conner state t li — **, , ,
»*»%#.. ^.^ ™n: uui

!
he is now located in California i

,
wo,°l ?* thoroughly dry be-

mi„„„ jnear Harry Soden and Claude Rice
fore

,
^""dng to shear. Damp

FLICKERTOWN.
i
old Richwood boys

,uuexu^*
|
wool causes much trouble and de-
'lay on day of delivery andisdif-

RUGS-9xl2 Fibre Rug $7.75
9x12 Seamless Tapestry $16.95

LINOLEUM, per yard 39c

k\ xA inches continous post steel bed-
white or gold finish $6.95

EXETNSION TABLE, 42 inches in diame-

ter, made of solid oak $6.95

Four Passenger Lawn Swing, made of hard-

wood and bolt construction $4.75

Sfla«XacaK^K3KXg^K^^

??• ficult to adjust -

Tobacco plants look fine.
<**?***•*««•«# Do not aijow hay ^^ Qr anuenry Deck and family Sunday- HUME. I other Utt"" to get into the wool

vv-ii- a
.^yd^'s. I

j

while shearing. Have a clean floorwiius Smith and family were *•*++*««#*•«««**« on which to work and sack as
USy^U?tS

.

at
u
E
^
rl L(Mjk '

s -
!

Miss Mary K. Bender was a*
SOOn ** Posail>le *"«• shearing.

fr?m AuTSrs ^ ^^l K
shinSIe8 ' home from *the eft y, last sSrdS Burry W°o1 wm hav* tobe «ldHorn Aurora to cover his barn. and Sunday.

? y iat a discount. If only light

last we^k
mMCStepheT18

'
made a business trip to the city u,

utV Keep burTy' 8cedy» merino,

Mm bL* a-^i u
,ast Thursday.

UUJ
|

black, cotts and dead Wool sep-

of her DaSntJ^T ^
aHthp^uest

i
Miss Naoma Hoffman and James ara*e from the good clean wool

last FridaT ' '
Rup and wife,

!
Turner were guests at Russell

a"d Place » *»ck fo themselves.

Mrs p^;.i n a « 'Sparks', Sunday. As soon as the fleeces are cj*tt-

\t„ +a;^ • ir , ,. , dav !u«ie ot xne iieece out and tie withMattie Voshell and Jennie ;

aay
\ „ _. | some small twine. Do not useShives aro visiting Mrs

Cook at Guilford, Indiana.
J. H. Snyder delivered

%m ]
",-'»"^ oijijiu cWlT>C* IJf> TW^r nap

dr^ViSed ?iSSvS
d n^ *^^**»< H^ * -HeedSe

stock Wk '

Important.

*i

If you want to buy Clothing at the right price

now is the time to invest. The prices are ad-^
vansiii^right along and it will be to your ad-

vantage to buy NOW. We feature the high-

est Quality and style attained in Men's and
Young1 Men's

SUITS
at prices that enable every man to own one.

A large line of Children's Clothing, Men's Pants

and Overalls.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

One-Half Square North of Old Location.

DO YOUR BIT FOR LIBERTY
BUY A LIBERTY BOND.

•
»
• GUNPOWDER. «

N. A. Zimmerman had a \\ ood-
sawing last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Tanner en-

tertained W. P. Barlow and fam-
ily and Harry Banow and wife
last Sunday.
-Chas. Robinson bougli
Surface 16 acres 01 laria adjoining
the farm he bought oi §.S. Smitn
some time since.
Abe Rice was here last week so.,

j

liciting orders for coal; Several

I

on our ridge placed their orders
to .be delivered in the month or
June.

last on hand and sew your sacks up
. — _,— -....riru m.K.H

j

as soon as filled,nogs to Lawrenceburg'and Aurora j

John Binder, Jr., gave the voune Wool bas** will K« f,,™:«.u.~i #

dav '
and iara i'y.»un- "> days. She was born in thiscoun- Ungton, and at G. k. Powers, Wa1

'- ^m ;

fcy but moved to Gallatin eour/tv^on. Call for your sacks as soon* ; »ath her parents, where she i-esid
,

as you can then in case the sup-
A •|ed until she was married to Wm.

j

Ply gives out we may have time
Hoffman in 1 U9. To them were .

to get another lot. Be sure not toBELLE VI liW.
i
born eleven -children; I iteiany more- sacks 4bs» you m^^ - _ . .. ,^ M »«mi«Il) TTX$1II OI » — J. l lnl» - WHM-t|l«|| y•AAAA*A^ *

i

whom ire living, three boys and |

need as we do not want any
Mrs Wm Hnt^ ! .,

.
i
fave girls. She leaves one brother,

j

empty sacks to carry over Co next
an attack nf «WV, r"'f

erin:' fr°m ^° siste™-18 grandchildren and'yar. The Pool will close Maya".aUa k̂ OI
.
«PPt'ndicitis. ;fne greatgrandchildren, «>esides 10th.

'

J. H. STEVKNB.

C\RU OP THANKS—

fc

RABBIT HASH. •

Frank Collins, ot Rising Sun, has
established a cream station ihmv.

Z. T. Kelly and, wife are spend-
ing a few days at Seymour, In-
diana.
J. J. Stephens has been spend-

ing several days with his son,
Lewis, near Waterloo.
Mrs. Hester Ryle and daughter,

mr. and Airs. Joe Riggs and son '

and Mr. and Mrs. James West, of
near Rising Sun, visited relatives
an this neighborhood Sunday.
The Liberty Bond speaking

j
scheduled for K. of P. Hall last
Saturday night was postponed on
account of rain to a future da to
to be decided on later.

M,« \r;^";«''^r:""
v""la- „ ;" >t? «reatgranacmiciren, (besides

4w ™h £ Maurer spent Sat-'many iriends -to mourn her death

MaSer * "^ ^ J' J
-,
She

a
had ^n a '""hful member"

Mr and M,.« a r ,

ot So"th Pork Christian church
m .Jl \ A

"
R°f?erR and son from her childhood, but had out |

nlttMondar
eSS ^ t0 ^^'^ ^ to attend

,
th^ for a ' We de«re to exPress our ap-

Mrs C «! &»,i*i, i„ • •<• L
»ong time on account of injuries preciation of the manv kindnerf-

dWhter Mr,
h

"TM? ^?ltui« her resulting from a fall she re.es shown us by Tur r^nbSrs
Rtd|e Gram county- ^ at Dr>"

t
c

.

eiv^ 21 years ago, since which during the last Illness "of o™
-OP PWnL^H-y -

i i « i \
xme Bho had heen an invaUd. husband and father, Perry A Ryle

Maa'v?*CrSven were ^ T^™' ^ Fannie
'
M moSt rPle call-

1

We also wish to thank Rev. Wm.
guests of Mrs Belfe rHnn ^ **

: S?
h"r

'
WaS a *°od '

*tod neigh- Smith for his fervent prayer,
H^nrv Clor^'^nH Honf^f •

itr
;

bor
' ^ver "^"^ to render assist-

'

Rev. Claunch for his conaolWDTRi2M/S^£eii,£^Ce ™ ^y Way
-
8h\could. She; funeral discourse, and undertakef

weA shnnt,in,;n a
Julia Smith, has gone to receive the reward of Scott Chambers for his very ef-

The Be ev"fw Hn\h
ro
qpV,n

M
?
nday - itI

J

e^,1Hhfu,
u J°' .

Scott Chambers,
!

ficient services, and assure

affilcSLffMm^."'?'?' W
f°«St ^ char«e of the that their ministrations in

Fridav^in honn? Zt ^ w^ ^St
Iu^J? 1

:Jhe family wishes to hour of mourning wiU ever
DonVLtt L iS,Vr

?

-

y ' ^f"11 the ™*?hbors through the a cherished menfory
erl^ Loin fnLSn » ^ /L

th° Ll^ ^mn5 of the Recorder for their The Wife and Children.
Sneakers^.W

P ^ n'^^d 'ly ?&}' kind ^tance during the «ek-

'

f
gar'c Idey;

E-^lddeh alMi «*•
j ?f?

«d f the time of the death 1 John '6l,ckner wenTlo~Plorence,
After a months' vacation Joe W dear mother. Monday afternoon, to do* some

« —— paanting. Before he left he was
County ^Superintendent^ J._C. Gor asked how long he would be gone,

all

OUT
be

Brady left Saturday to report for
y-vu.jijr uujjiriuiuniucui u. ^.. urui iir>».tru xiuw lOll^ OB WOUlu oe gone,

don is attending the IJ. E.' A. in when he replied he did not know,
session in Louisville and will, but it use to take him a very
not be in his office again this

j

short time to paint the town red.
week. Quite a nu mber of Boone I .

county teachers are in Louisvliie
J

The forty days nice weather did
this week, attending the associa- not follow .the fine Easter Sunday
tlon - according to tradition.

County Ne-svs Items
Interesting Facts Gathered Durlna the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

CONSTANCE

%

Mrs. W. E. Zimmer is confined
to her room with appendicitis.

Remember the Rod Cross Social
Saturday night. There will 'be

entertaining speakers present. The
proceeds are for the benefit of the
Red Cross fund.

Miss Flora by getting an organ
for use by the pupils has demon-
strated the benefit of music in
the (school. In all the plans for
thd betterment of the school the
teachers have found an able and
willing helper in the trustee, Mr.
Hqward Garnett. fPhe Constance
school certainly has achieved a
wdnderful degree of success.

The entertainment given by th

HAMILTON.

Pearl Kite, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Kite, was born Feb, 10,
1891, and died April 11, 1918, agea
27 years, one month and 27 days.
In June, 1917, h:> registered for

military service under the seiec-

MT
ve

,

draft law
>
and entered Camp

1 aylor for military training, on
March 27th, 1918. He was stricken
with measles at that place, and
bronchial pneumonia followed,

c
I

P/oving fatal at the base hospital,
tsunday mopning, the 11th inst.

j

He leaves to mourn his depar-

DRVON ture
.
a father and one sister, hisUhVON. ! mother having preceded him to

T I

tn° better land 21 years ago. It••
!
as sad that one so young in lifeW. A. Rice and Geo. First bought should be taken, but his earthlvsome hogs of Jas. W. Bristow last

|
career is ended and he is at homoW

S. w • u- , ^i • Iin Heaven. He was a good, kindDr Furnish, of Covxngton, was boy and did many an act of kind-
called here Sunday to see Ollae ness and helpfulness- for his rela-
Rouse, who as" very sick tives and friends. He had been a

DON'T

FORGET
YOUR
THRIFT

STAMPS

KENTUCKYS

Madison and Seventh Aves., Covington, Ky.

BUY

AS MANY

LIBERTY

BONDS AS

YOU CAN

very .

Mrs. Lucien Ryle and little son,
Ernest, were guests oi friends in
the city from Saturday until Mon
day.
Mrs. Sarah Carpenter M'as the

guest last week of her daughter,
Mrs. Henry Carpenter, of Frog-
town

member of the Epworth League
for several years. Ho was in ap-
parently good health anS a Jovial
frame of mind the morning he left
for Camp Taylor.
No more shall he answer to the

roll call at his camp, but will re-
spond to the roll call in that

teachers and pupils oi Constance
j

panw out Thursday and will spend

l>ells will be ringing

v;r- rA „ , ,, , - »i#uuu (.o me rou call in that
Misses Idolla and Marie Carpen Heavenly Homo ever more. Weep

ter were guests of their aunt and not, dear ones, as those that have
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rector, 1 no hope. He has gone from us
Siinday. but we have that blessed assur-

Norman, of Covington, ance of meeting again on that

or
No matter which you are planning, we are anxious to assist you in arranging'

and furnishing the new hangings and floor coverings. Our lines were never so
large and the colorings and patterns are more pleasing and more beautiful than
«ver.

Wilton Velvet Rugs

$33.75
15 patterns in exquisite new desigm

in 9x12 rugs. Selling, each

EXTRA SPECIAL f- Hearth size Axminster
Rugs in a variety of patterns and
colors. At, each..

bright shore, where there am no
more partings and heartaches.
Funeral services were held at

Patriot, Ind.,M onday, at 2 p. m.,
by Rev. Johnson, who rendered a

!

beautiful and touching tribute to

i°, >.
memory of the dead after

which the remains were laid to
... .,i.-> —.— iHim- u-iiaru, oi nriuiiffer. i on pest in the otMneterv Hi»rA * tt\

striett's- rodtaon in which sh. youn« couple have the best wishes %walt the wJurreetSn mornreferred to soldier boys from Con of many friends. The floral nielss w«r.» ?«2«Hf.,lstance caUed for loud applause. :. Mrs. Jane B. MlllC<r»S school elos- a„d expresL X JOmnHOiJ"inMiss Gladys Werns's singing of ed Monday. Th^ children w.regiv love of his fV,! L
' ^Y "

"I'erfwt Day" caused her to be en a nice treat of candy. Arthur pftrJ of Thanks-We dsairs toraeaOld three times. The last Waymnn and Kdlth Codry r.M-eiv ^p̂ oU»^K28rtt thsnTa to aUsoivg Mian Gladys sang, "Whst ,.re ,m m^rtts for jood conduct, Clara , hat wen- m klmi . w iP .» ... i?^M going to do to help th. Wuir.Hk i.wIh-^i «* »vw t,„ • n„. to 1S , \Z ulZ « «,.! SHoys," trqn tor her a P ,l,e l,,l ,,,,n , n„d Wade Rduunl, hlffhe.l JJ "
h V , (

- lNluHum'* party repi.ss.MHed by the.average for attemlitu "- '

-

l.ir»c<'i pupiM wnt given mm (iilhu 4 L,

•"'«' •"»- K<ir Hah* ,i.i i, ran hull
too much^Baee to me, fl^i^ M ,.M „,|,. n m,.HI,,c .„,
one as tne^ deserve

I K T» \

$2.98

Drapery Specials
Madras drapery for side hangings; color- A d^

ed grounds and figures. Yard fJO
Curtain Voiles and Swiss — White, cream and

ecru
; cross bar and fan.-v border 4 C-*.

effects. Yard IDC

was a decided success. The pro-| Wedding
ce**ds are to be iised to buy a I Wednesday for Lewis Scott, one,
new flag. The recitations and j

Of Devon's popular young men,
son^s wore almost all of a pn- ""/' M

J
S
^,
LucX O'Hara the nccOOU

+«iri?j„ ^ .»^ **!_^ «» , « i
pished daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

triotic nature Miss Mamie Herb- Mike O'Hara, of Erlaiurer. Th«

u " v
oi th

hi ttuft

I

SPECIAL SALE OF ODD CURTAINS
We have about 200 pairs of odd curtains m one and two-
pair lots, ip Nottinffhan^Cable, Voile, Marquisette and
Madras. These sold upW$3. 00^ 4 Ofl inil IT1 TO
a pair. Placed in two lots, at..)|./3 dllU 1 | . /j
BRUSSELS RUGS RAG RUG SPECIAL
Seamlesi Htyle Krussels, from
llneMt worst, d variiH, hi relln-
tul pallerus; tKI'i C1D OC
rt.slie. At ^10.00

!«8x72 inehes, for bedrOOlH*,
woudwrful hit-or-miNK |>att.

This 1m a real Mrgal
Special, each.

niss naiterns.

' $1.29

INLAID LINOLEUM
Square Yard $1.19

Two yards wide, standard quali-
ty, solid colors thru to the back

;

choice ranpo of patterns.

Printed Cork Linoleum,

Square Yard 79c
Heavy quality ; many patterns
from which to choose.

*

See Us For Window Shades

Best Workni«nship-j-LoWe«t Prices

1 ANGY SCRIMS
t Marquisette ftgajvU, |>)alu .>r Imm

-' i « | i

Helll ssrd.

'

MM MBMHMi 6HHB
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THURSDAY APRIL 26, 1918. BOONE COUNTY
fisoav ball winter is yet ahead

of ua.
a»a»

There was some cool, disagree-

able weather last week.

It is believed that practically

the whole mountain fruit crop has

been killed by the reqent

Ireezea.

The Food Administration in-
quests that the farmers do not
pell their hens so fast as to

glut the market.

E. G. Cox and L. K. Cropper, of

Petersburg neighborhood, #ere
(business visitors to Burlington,
last Friday, and called on the
.Recorder to encourage it in its

well doing.

The local conscription board re-
ceived orders Wednesday morn-
ing vo entrain five Dearborn coun
ty registrants for Ft. Thomas in

tne live days' psriod beginning
Mav 1.—Lawrencemirg Press.

According to the bank state-
ments published this week there
is an abundance of money in this

county with which to buy Liberty
.Bonds, and the county should not
be slow in oversubscribing its

quota.

(Mrs. Gr. L. Aiford, of Salvisa,

who had been visiting relatives in

Burlington and vicinity lor two
weeks, returned to her home last

Friday. She was accompanied by
her .niece, Miss Kathryn Sullivan,

who will make her a Vis-it of se\-
eral days.

The Tobacco Crop.

BATH COUNTY—
The reports from all sections of

Bath county indicate that tobacco
plants are growing nicely, and
with favorable weather will be
ready for an early setting.

NICHOLAS COUNTY—
If present plans are carried out

there will be a larger acreage in
1918 in tobacco in Nicholas coun
ty than was ever grown there be-
fore. Everywhere tnat tobacco can
be plan tea will be used for the
crop, and almost- all space that is
available it being prepared for
the raising of tobacco.

BOUKBON COUNTY—
Farmers report tobacco plants

uninjured except where thp> young
growth was yet in the. curl. Some
plants are as large as a nickel
and with some warm days aheau
lor an early setting. Labor is
scarce and as the season advances
the pinch will be more freely felt.
Wheat and rye are looking ' fine,

The Fine High Bred Stallion, .ED TO THE

Mrs. Eliza Waitoo, who resides
ouc on the Belleview pike, is one
of the Recorder s mos,. appreciat-
ed patrons. When one of her sons
marries or leaves home for any
length of time she subscribes for

him at once, and she is now pay-
ing three yearly subscriptions.

Ther;* seems to have been a

rather general complaint among
men buying horses for agricultural
work this spring that there were
•few horses of good age to be
found, either too old or too young
were the horses presented to the
buyers.

No, the War Department hah
not broken down. It has mada
mistakes as was inevitable, but
it has also accomplished great
things and is going right ahead.
The Administration still haB the
confidence of the people, the na-
tion is rapidly being put on a war
basis, and we are going ahead to
win the war, the pessimists and
kickers in the Senate and out,
notwithstanding. — Southern Ag-
riculturist.

During the latter part of the
past week a party of government
surveyors made their appearance
in the vicinity of the State Line
and began the survey of various
tracts of land on the Ohio side.

Since they vouchsafed no explana
tion for their actions it has been
rumored that a Cantonment is to
be established there; that a ni-
trate plant employing 10,000 men
will be located at this point ; that
the government is seeking a site
to manufacture steamboats and
ship parts, etc, — Lawrenceburg
Register.

Dogwood Winter has been very
much enjoyed by the natives in
this territory. They wheezed and
sneezed during this most excel-
lent spell of the weather. In Dog-,
wood Winter the folks delight in
la grippe—a fashionable habit be-
coming to the nose that brighten
the eyes with tears. The human's
nose is like the dog—its the man's
beat friend—it runs till it drops.
Be patriotic and love the dog

—

be enthusiastic and blow the nose.
Three cheers for Puppy Summer
when we can stay nine days in the
shade of the old apple tree.—
Owenton Herald.

Would that every alien who has
come to the shores of the United
States seeking a home could hear
the recent words of an eloquent
Jewish rabbi speakin? to a con-
gregation of his people. For two
thousand . years the Jewr

, using
general terms, has been a hunted
creature, fought by the cruel re-
ligious zealot, and harassed Aicfl

J
programme. In these

harried by the plundering and des
For twenty centuries

tribution over the ground, indi
eating the seed stalks stooled out
well. The potato crop will be
equal to that of la5t year. Blue-

PRINCE OLSON
Will make the season at my farm

2 miles west of Walton, Ky.,
Parties parting with mares forfeit

insurance money. Lien in retained
on colt until service money is paid.
PRrNCK Olson is a beautiful

black, a model of his class, and is
recognized as one of the best breed-— -. ers in Kentucky. He weiirhes 1,700

*M^n2&J£* *T •e*d *d'£ -»--. -/.dsahigh head.has shortsnowing full growth and well dis- cocoupling, good action, and took first
premium at the Florenco (Boono
County) fair three years ago in the
draft stud ring. I showed nv« of his
colts at the same time and place andgrass presents the best promise I got four Blue strings and" one Redtor years for a seed crop.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY—
The weather so far has done

,

no damage to the plants in Mont-
gomery county. The beds thruout

|

the county show an abundance of
plants that are growing nicely.
With a continuance of good
weather, there will be a large
acreage s~t out in May. A can-
vass of the county indicates that
there will be a larger acreag<e
sown in 1918 than any preceding
year, although the labor question
may necessitate the cutting down
of the crop. This point is caus-
ing the farmers much trepidation.
They fear they will not 1* able
to give the crop the neeessarv
care while it is growing. There
has been some little effort made
to purchase crops at 20 and 25
cents, but none have been sold.

string.

Will also make the senson at the
j

same place with my

Fine, Big Jack, Ben.

BKNi.sa black Jack with mealy
PritiMe Tha points, 16.3 hands high, big head,
UritlCS Then, Participants NOW.

; fong ears, big bono and heavy body.
'He is one of the best, breeders in

\vhen we, as neutrals, sat on the Kentucky. One of his colts sold for
side lines and watched the game $160 at weaning time. Several of hie
of war, we must admit that we colts have sold at weaning, time for
Vi n ,\ n .1 __.__._____._ J . __ I aMji.A ! .»...- _ . , « _______ —

_

had a disposition to pose as war
experts and to become critical of
the Entente Aides. It was a reas-
seriion of the American cocksure
ne»8 that had helped us in inter-
national commerce, as well as
hampered us. France was not of-
fering the reistance she should

7\il
h
n
e
n
rly week»°,? the war,

™S J? „- ¥k!
m"d(

}'
in3 through.

. i„g and yoa wil i not i egret it.and so on through the gamut of

'

complacent criticism in which

$100 to $125. J. Cleek sold a 2-year
old jack colt sired by Ben for $700
cash.

Care will be taken to prevent acci-
dents but i will not be responsible

|

should any occur
JOE READNOUR,
CONWAY WEBSTER.

Come and see these before breed

THE FINE JACK,
a

non-participant is wont to in
dulge. We forgot or did not un-
derstand that Germany had been
paring through decades for the
day." And as Germany was to de-
cree the time and manner of
warfare of this Armageddon of
her own creation, she had trained
men, had accumulated material,
had devised plans in detail. She
had done what only an efficient
autocracy could do. In Prance
the milita»y system had suffered
as it always will under the pa-
cific tendencies of a democracy.
It was only the menace of Ger-
many that prompted the existence
of

.
military organization

which the French republic had. In
England pacifism had become al-
most part of the national creed. I

The voice of preparedness was as!
a cry in a wilderness. England's i

t-hTV™3 "litt,e " if not "contemp The fine Jack, Bob Starlight, will

xt*. . I make the season at my barn near
Not appreciating all this, we , Big Bone church at $10.00 to insure

sat back and criticized. Then
; a living colt. JAS. W. AYLOR.

came the call for us and we put
J

stfA+^yfct m̂+f
—Quirt-—- Bain_>!__

hal McGregor

Bob Starlight

on our inadequate armor and en-
tered the game. And how inade-

'

quate that armor was and is! We
realize something of what France
and England and Italy had to go
through. The result has been that

!we have become critical of our-
j

selves, and justly so. We have
jturned our observation on our own!

war inefficiency. It is not a pret-

'

ty picture. We have failed to send
guns, war planes and other accou
trements abroad as we should
have done. Our shipbuilding pro-
gress is far behind the announced

preliminary

The Fine Belgian Draft Hoise,

potic. For twenty centuries he
has Bighed for restoration to the
promise:1 land of his forefathers,

•atli^re to dwell in peace with the
worl— and to revive the 'jfloriss

of the golden age of the race.

•'It has taken many years for
the Jews of the world,''* said the
teacher, "after much persecution
to find in the United States a
real haven of rest." More could
not be crowded into the largest
book. There are given in this
sentence all the elements of a
wonderful story. Firs., the dura-
tion of time; second, the perse-
cution, third the finding of the
haven, and, finally and foremost,
rest. What is true of the sufferers
of the ages is likewise truo of
every other nationality. Without
1st or hindrance the gates have
stood open to the inhabitants of
all climes to enter and share in
the fruits of this ths- greatest ex-
periment in history. The testimony
of the Jewish rabbit is well earn-
ed and fully deserved.
Over against these things what

does the alien see confronting
bint, Not military defeat of our
alt-ustic armies, not slavery, but
extermination. Prussian egotism
proposes to leave in the world

s OJB(y its own spawn. Lands- and
Indemnities are only a part or
its hideous plan of terras! rial eon
quest. Mercy, Justice and Ihumw
•re not considered by this park
of human wolves, nor does the

or noble emotion of the soul
their cou<s*, If kuc
the arms of I In- Hun the

taven of these short* nrlli

f* »xJ*t and n»t (rout miking
cane will flee Only the hu

, I. In
Mil

specifications of our contract with
the forces fighting for civilization
wo have not kept the faith. But
we are about through DON DeGOZEEwith the
muddling part. We have learned.
much. We are going forward withl T" n Belgian Draft Stallion, foaled I accidents but I will not be responsi
men, ships, material. We have! in 190H - wil1 make the reason at E. J.

| ble should any happen.

Record 1(2) 2:26;

4

Will make the season at W. B. Ar-
nold's stable, near Belleveiw, Boone
county, Kentucky, at $10.00 to injure
a eolt.

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26j is by Hal
Dillard 2:04J. 1st dam by Wilstar
2:171; 2nd dam by Oscar Williams
2:125; 3d dam by Ohio Volunteer
2:26}.
The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown

Hal 2:124, world's record when made.
Also the sire of Star Pointer 1:69},
the first horse to beat 2:00.Be not mislead, a successful sire

comes from a successful sire line.

Hal Dillard sired Zulu Hal 2:03},
Fannie Dillard 2:08j, Hat B 2:041,
Hal C 2:061, Hal Leaf 2:07}. Hal
Clipper 2:07}, Cinnamon 2 :07i Dil-
lard Online 2:07}. Butter Bowl 2:08*,
Cambria Maid 2:08}, Roop Dillard
2:08}, Young Hal 2:10} and has a to-

tal of 96 in standard time.
For complete official pedigree and

other particulars call on the under-
signed.
Great care will betaken to prevent

been dividing our store of food! Aylor's stable. 1} miles from Hebron,
with* our allies and we are goin
to do more in a spirit ofect-bp
erative sacrifice.
''Forward" is our watchwo d to-

day. The past is behind us. It
can be forgotten in the glory of ,

bills.

the approaching months, when we
|

shall and must do our share in i

Kentucky, at $10.00 to insure a live
j

colt, money due when colt comes or
j

the mare is parted with or leaves the
county. £
For description and pedigree see

W. B. ARNOLD,
Petersburg, Ky.. R. D. 1.

The Fine Percheron Stallion

THE FINE JACK,

preserving
Star.

civilization. Timrs- Boone Tagart
Dark gray Jack with white points,

\

foaled May 30th", 1H13; sired by Bob
Tagart, a big Kentucky Maminouth
Jack that weighs 1200 pounds.
Dam, Linda Loe (1187), a black

j

jennet with white points, sired by
j

Giant, jr., he by Giant 82; 2d dam,
Mary Arnold by Davis Sampson, 3d

j

dam' by Baughman's 10 hand jack.
Boone Tagart is 15 hands high,

large chunk in tnell^y~p"_rt ,!i\
vit
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strong aeid burned into it
!

v^sure bro,der. His colts being
_ , |

line and large and all good eolors and
Pans. — John Morrison of Paris, good sellers.

H iirod'/burg—Dave pa nn p'ac-
ed a bottle of nitric acid in his
hip pocket several davs ago and
accidentally broke the bottle. At
fu-st he paid no attention to the
stringing senation in his hip, but
later the pain became intense and
a physician was summoned. He Is
now very ill and it is feared a

an engineer, on the Louisville &
Nashville railroad, has a son in
the United States army. A few
days ago Mr. Morrison received a
telegram Jrom CobjiobuH, O., os-
tensibly signed by his son, re)at-..i
fog that be bad been arrest eil an f
net led $_5. Mr. Morrison win I

him that amount. Tun days bit. i

that!be receii rd u mi ssagt snj tug th it

bis ...in I,. id be*.n lined |8L II lid
Making for that amount Mr Moi pi

on I < came suaplcious an l
<•

to Columbua The poUee lec-ivd
<> -begin! to In
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Will make the season at flu baffle
l Ime and place and on same terms.

In handling this stock the greatest
of (tare will betaken, but we will not
be rssponalbls for accidents should

K. J. AYLOR & SON.

WANTED
Boone. County farms to lull, Ad-

W. K. VK.
Nut Bank Building,

< OV I N

Mil

d TuW the ICKt'OKDHK.

WiU make the season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at 110.00 to insure
a colt to stand up and suck.
Tony loWi, is a beautiful dark bay,

star in forehead, foaled in 1907, has
fins style and action, and his prog-
eny make the class of horsss the
fafuicN in this county used. It will
pay you to call and. see this excellent
specimen of horse nosh before breed

-

ing, as he has no superior,
< urn will be tuk-u to print nt ac-

cidents but. I will not he rssbonalbie
should any occur.
For turtbur particular* call on the

undersigned.
JACOB KKili

flrant, i >^t It D

There Is No
Monopoly

in the packing industry.

Swift & Company, al-

though the largest packer,

handles not to exceed
one-eighth of the total

meat production of the

United States.

The five large packer$
do not handle to exceed
one-third of the total meat
production of the United
States.

Siyift & Company is not in

combination with any other

packeror packersto control prices.

There is very active compe-
tition in the buying of live-stock

and equally keen competition in

the sale of dressed meats and
by-products.

_y

>*

1918 year book of interesting and
instructive facts _ent on request.
' Address Swift ft Company,

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

#
Swift & Company

U.S. A.

inniiinii

<r

mm __H ______________
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HI6H SCHOOL BOYS

Farmers Urged to Take Them
On the Farms and Train

Them In the Farming.

Two Million High School Boys
Willing and Anxious to Do

. Their Bit.

Makt Your Own Meat
•

part
meai

%

\\

The time has come when ve can
not be choosers but must take the
best wo can get. This principle'

applies ipractica.ly to all classy
of people today, owiii| to condi-
tions brought on by the world
war. Oi all classes of people that

V"*re hardest hit by these eond^i-
ia is the employer of labor,
Nier he be a manufacturer, a
/ham or a farmer.

^ne farmer, no less than the
' .«nployer of labor in the city, has
felt the drain of labor owing to

the war. Tho active young men
upon whom chiefly the farm work
falls must be replaced by som:'

one if production of food stuffs

and meats is kept up even to the.

normal of past years. But the de-
mand is for more food so we can
help supply the other nations who
are helping us to make the world
safe for democracy.
There are 2,000,000 High School

boys in ' rthis country. Several
thousand of these are in our
own I State and have enrolled in

the U. S. Boys Working Reserve.

These boys are willing and anx-
ious to do their bit in helping

to serve their country. Thousands
and thousand® of these boys have
already pledged themselves to go
to any farm where they may be

sent and will do their best to

aid the farmer. In other State*

calls from the farmers for boys
have been greater than the sup-

A few of these Hi School boy*
have had farm experience, but
the majority of them have never
been on a farm and consequently
do not know the first princinle3

(

of farming. However, they declare
they are willing to learn. They
say they expect sore hands, tir*.

ed muscles and hot, long days
when they get to the farms, but
are "nerved" to do their part.

If the boys recognize that it is

not play but hard work that they
are undertaking and yet are will-

ing to go, the farmer should be

willing to take them and try
them out. Further, the farmer
should not expect too much from
the 'boys, but should undertake to
teach them how to work, with the

farmers could
good profits,

country cured
ienoed very
establishing a
To accomplish
,dcrstand* th

Too many farmers buy a
or all of their supply of
from local stores and hucksters
Meat, especially pork, can be
grown and Cured at home for
much less than the cost of the
purchased meat, to say nothing
of a ready market for' good
country cured hams, shoulders and
sides, say the meat specialists of
the Department of Agriculture. In
spite of this tha custom of far-
mers purchasing cured • meats is

increasing. It may not be prac-.

ticable for every farmer to butch
er and cure his own meat, but in

nearly every commirfnity a Tew
do this and make
Farmers who sell

n\9ats have exper-
little difficulty in

permanent trade
this on* must un-

kind or cured moat
his trade demands, and also 'how
it is made. Country cured meat
often carries too much fat and
undesirable odors, and It is gen-
erally too salty. A well marbled,
juicy, savory piece or m^nt show
ing the proper admixture of fat

arid lean and possessing a good
flavor is the kind thr* consumer
desires.
The cheapest nviat a farmer

can use is the product of his

own farm. This is also trurt of

the suburban or town farmer who
fattens one or two hogs on kitch

en truck garden waste. Manv far-
mers, for the first time, this year
will have their own meat supply.
Home^cured i»ork of / th^ right
kind always has a r*>ady market
and in many eases ft will prove
the b^st » way to market hogs.
The home curing of pork Is .1

'good practice and should be more
extensively adopted.

Dedication of Walton Christian
Church, Sunday, May 5th.

More About Fuel

To Federalall County Chairmen
Fuel Committee .

"The Purl Administration is

greaily encouraged by reports
I irom many parts of the country as

j
to the progress of its campaign

j
for the early ordering of next
winter's supply of coal by tioth

•domestic and in lustihl c©al eon-
I sumers, particularly in th" Eas-
j
tern part of th<- country. .V ilood

[of orders for next winter's supply
I of coal is reported. Both coal

j

producers and retailers repo-.'t

.orders filed vastly in .-\. •.-.-> ol

|
the amount available for imme l-

i iiiit- dtli'.ti > .

"With millions oi Ions ord<-i.d,

j of course u has been impossible

to effect complete deliveries. This

j
has given i is to SOW romp!. lint

|
among tho*c who iv patriotic&«

|lv responding To th<' request of

The Eminent Divine
Who will Preach the
Dedicatory Sermon.

the Fu^
sought
supply.
elated,
cannot
cm not

The dedication of the beautiful who atten 1. It was through the

new building of the Walton Chrie- j
earnest work of H^\ . Lacy that

tian church will take'plac-' Sun- j this beautiful building was < rect-

day, May 5th, the services b_»- ' ed, and it is a shining mark to

ginning at 11 o'clock. Dr. C. W.jthe religious fervor of the peo-

CJuble of Indianapolis, Ind., wlllj pie of this locality as all gave
preach the dedicatory s-rmon, and*! their earnest hilp to the ton-

several prominent ministers will ' summation of a Ion r cherished

assist in the exorcises, th* *pas-
j
plan or the church congregation

tor, Rev. E. C. Lacy having a-en- I to have a first class house of

oral supervision and leadership, i worship on the main thoroughfare
serTedJof Walton. The buildin 1 v. ill cost

d all) in the mi -rhborhoo I of $11,000. Ed.

Stamler of

architect, and
< leprgetown.

A basket dinner will l>e

and a great day is promise

Lexington, was th •

David Wolfe,
was the contract or

for the erection of the buildin ?.

The church membership has been
constantly growing i-i minders
and with the new hou=e of wor-
ship much greater strides arv> an-
ticipated. Immediately following

the dedication a revival of two
wcks -will h-* h"ld. Rev. Mil"
Atkinson of Memphis. T-nn ., o- -

cupying the pulpit.

'4h

idea of making them useful help-
ers not merely for this year but
for the years to come.
They must realize the longer

the war lasts the less farm help
they can get, b«Oause I/ncle Sam
must, have soldiers, and, there-
Tore, it is the farmers' patriotic

duty to take these boys and make
farmers out of them. Be patient
with them, teach them, not only
for what can be gotten out of

them this season but to make,
them worth mfore on the farm
next year and the next. If the
farmers will be patient and not
expect too much from the boys
this year they will have a simi-
lar experience that the States
of Indiana and Illinois are having
this year—want more boys than
they can get. Be' patient with
the boys!%
Make your needs for these boys

known to your County Farm
Agent, the County Director of

the U. S. Boys Working Reserve
or write C. A. Tovebaugh, Assist-

ant Fedoral State Director, 345

Y. tf. C. A. Bldy.,

Beware of the Swindler

Relatives and ft/lends of several
soldiers in Army camps have been
victimized by sw'lndl »rs who wl"-
^H nr wrot* for fund* undfrraol
diers' names. In each instance tt

was requested .that money be sent

by wire waiving identifica-
tion, or by mail ^o general deliv-
ery, th* customary explanation be
ing that the sotdp.r had been dis-

charged and wolil,J have no way
of securing identification, nor of

getting mail addressed to his

company.
The follovphg is a typical tele-

gram, sent to the father of a sol-

dier in a southern camp

:

"Have fr>en discharged. Coming
home. Going to Atlanta through
country tonight. Please wire me
$f.n it Atlanta so I may pay for

uniform and come home direct.

Wave identification as T am not
known in Atlanta. Wir? cash quick
so I can get it tomorrow morn-
ing."
Before being compli°d with, any

request for money to be sent un-
der such conditions should he
verified by% a letter or telegram
to the commanding officer of th >

camp in which the man whose
name is signed to the request is

stationed*

THE HORROR OF IT.

What It^W—,J Mtft» For Us
To Pay Tribute and Taxes

To The Kaiser.

LET CONGRESS ADJOURN.
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Would Be Relief To President and

To Patients of the Public.

h is to b? hoped that tn<- .

|

port that Congress will be ready
10 adjourn early in Jun-» will be]

' Justified by

—

th " fact , inr ii would j.

"Wh^r ul
i,ntrVr 4 sibranch^rth^c^o^r^

1

-:;,

men of this country to u the* ^ tk .ncfk of thl> blic ThiH
'

were i quired to pay ±4 >"«£ "^Ji nU intended to imply that the
taxes to the Kaiser? ' observelT^

f h CoIJ .yre .5 h
'

as not on
Land*, former member «* ^»

;
\y^ makh); , g

>

goorl
.

record and is not lik'dy to con

)

Items taken From the Issue

The Recorder of May
2nd, 1878.

of

I Administration and have
to lay in their winter's

It will" b> readily appie-
however, that the mines
produce and the railroads
deliver the whole annual

C«al supply of the country within

two weeks. The Fu 1 Administra-
:ion, however, will exert every
effort to expedite deliveries and
to effect the distribution of a

maximum amount of coal during
the summer months.
"With the country's coal »up-
'v largely ordered ahead, the Ad

I

ministration
siviun to act
itate "he
equate sxrpp

( 'uvingion has ^8,50) inhabitants.

Lexington
than negro

has t,90:

citizens.

moie whit'

Soldiers to do Without Socks

\

Not a Matter of Dollars.

This is not a socialistic sugged-
gestion. We only want to refer

to that statement made by a gov
rnment representative that there

are men in this country paying
as high as $30,000,000 income tax

He. added that they were not
fcquealing either. Neither is the

"man who is just getting by, who
"is buying thrift stamps and such

. bonde as they can, and sending
his boys to the colors. In other
words, the fellows who have such
gigantic incomes could trim them
selves down to say $10,000 in-

come, and still live in comfort.
One of these davs there is going
to be a lot of boys at home
carrying through life honor scars

they received fighting at the
front. Thev will want to know
whether their sacrifice has not
been greater than the fellows
who havo been mada multi-million
aires, who can pay enormous tax
and still have millions piling upon

Thousands of American soldiers.

at training camps and iu the
field, will go sockless this sum-
mer. Army experts have adopted
the suggestion of allied leaders

and will banish the heavy gray
sock during the warm months, in

the belief that sockless soldiers

feet become toughened anil f

withstand the rigors of
weather in the trenches.

It is planned to serve out light

sock in place of the woolen ones.

r™dsvYlle Kv l n some cases the men will w-ear ,

silk socks, although the "light" or
j

"cotton'' sock is popular.
The men will be instructed to .

grease their feet well and wear
tho light sock as long as possible,

j

By the time the light sock i»

thoroughly worn out, it is be-

lieved the men's feet will have
l>ecome toughened to an extent
which will permit them to go
thru the summer without socks.

When cold weather returns the
men will be given larger shoes

and two pairs of woolen socks.

Charles B.

oi Congress from Indiana, at the
Wiltard. "But that is what would
happen if Germany -should win.

The KaiseF and 'his crowd of

Prussian tyrants would look to
America ior indemnity should
they succeed. And it is slowly
filtering into the minds of out-

people that this is what would
be expected. Every man and
woman and chdd who spent mon-
ey for anything whatsoever would
have to pay a tax to the Kaiser;
when they bought a nowspaper,
tobacco, candy and other things.

"Perish the thought ! . It cannot
be. Of course, the Kaiser would
have to come over hera to col-

lect, and he would have a fligh-
ty hard time doing it. but just I

the same, that is the idea that'

is in the brain of the insane Prus!
sian ruler, and in the minds also
of a great many misguided and
deceived Germans.
"America will pay? The very

thought that such an idea or
hope consumes he * Germans
should arouse our people all over
the country. There should be uo
hesitation now to subscribe to

the liberty Joan, an».l I must ^ay
that the response so far in every

|

section indicates that the people OI- [(

have become aroused. It is well.
' failing

One man in jail.

winter' The Kaiser and Germany cannot t ]ie.

defeat America if every one of us
will do his duty— with money and
energy and effort. It has takon
too long to make us realize what
this war means to us. Too many i

of our people were of the belief!

that the other fellows would do
it, and that all wo had to do was
to lend our moral and financial

support. It is up to the U. S. to
bear tho burden of thf* war, and
I am convinced that this is sink-
ing into the minds and souls of

all of us.—Washington Post.

tinue doing so. It has had an
enormous task to perform, beset
with many difficulties and involv
ing heavy responsibility. Its chief

duty haO bSen to provide for the
most effective prosecution of our
part in th> war going on in Eur-
ope, a part that has to be direct-

j

ed by the head of the executiv I

department and its instrumental-

1

itiesT and cannot be done by Con-

1

gress or any of its committees or
i

bureaus -acting under fixed rules
j

and regulations.
The .hing that has been a con-

tinuous irritant to public senli-j

meiic and to those executive of-j
ficers who are striving to do their

duty is not any decided action by
j

Congress, but the delays caused, I

not by a fair discussion of the,

merits of measures and an effort
j

•;o perfect them, but by carping I

criticism and partisan talk meant
to hinder and not to help the Ad-
min istration in its great task.i

There is the Overman bill forcen-i
tralizing and making morr> effec-
tive the unquestioned powers of

the Executive in thr> conduct of

matters essential to th:* prosecu-

i
tion of the war. The desirability-

is beyond question, and
to provide adequately for

• • • •

from hi to. 30 cent-i

will he in a po-
promptly and facil-

mdvera^nt of an ad-
ly of coal to meet the

demand. Th •• railroads wM b* en-
abled to judge of the traffic fa-

cilities which mn*t be made avail-

able for aiding eoal production
and for distributing the supply.

"The fact the consumers cannot
secure immediate delivery should
not deter them from placing their

orders at once. Thes- early orders

once on the books become the

basis for the determined drive to

secure an adequate production and
prompt distribution Promptness
f« r.~A^-iT-~ - ' ;tienee<4n await

ing deliveries are needed as a

basis for the cooperation of the

whole country with the Fuel Ad-?
ministration in its effort to do
its share of the Nation's war-
work."

Yours Tr.uly.

WILEY B. BRYAN,
Federal Fuel Administrator for

Kentucky.
Wool worth

a pound.
• • « *

The mowing scythe and a small

amount o» muscle would impro\e
the looks of the court house yard.

The Clinton hotel in Covington
will quit business on the 18th.

• • • •

Five or six houses on Coving-
ton .and. Lexington pike in neigh
borhood of Greenwood lake are for

sale on account of the hard times.
a • •

Henry Hoffman is erecting a res

idence immediately west of town
on the tract of land he purchas-
ed of James Duncan.

»»»>»

Citizens of Florence X-Road* are
organizing an excursion party to

visit Hign Bridge.
• a •

BurLington could furnisn more
gooii hands to work on a lunch
rouie- than any other town in the
coumy.

* a » •

\V. 1<\ McKim and Miss Florence.
Rich married on the 25th alt., at

i he home of the bride iu Kenton
coumy.

Ransome In Town.
Ransom Ryle, oi Waterloo

borhood, was in Burlington
day the past week. Besides
rating a good sized crop of

he expects to pitch
of tobacco, and that

• * * *
Petersburg—H. P. Crisler has re

I

turned from a visit to his daugh-
!
ier in Indiana—Grandma . Hensley

very ill.

exercis? of these pow-
ers with promptness and energy
might add greatly to the sacrifice

and cost of our part in tihe con-
flict.

The objections raised and the
j

is

manner of expressing them »re+- - . ^.""1, , r .,
obviously partisan in motive mid !

Belleview - The Murphy Lodge

purposeT as exhibited in such a |
has 30 members-The proposition

speech as that of Senator Sher-
j

to organize a ferry company is

of Illinois. There have been being discussed.-Miss Pat tie Flan

of the'drau spent a few days last week

Good Roads in France

One of the things in France
that impresses Americans is the

wonderful system of roads scat-

tered throughout that country
and without which the soldiers

of the allied armies would be at

great disadvantage. Their upkeep
is marvelous and entirely un-
known in this country. Along one
side of each road is an almost
continuous pile of crushed stone

The Thirteenth Juror. j

What is the influence of the thir

teenth juror upon the other:

! twelve jurors? asks WUlis Barnes
jin Case and Comment. Here are
1 12 men selected from the ordinary

|

I walks of life, commercial or indus-
j

That
trial—rarely from professional life.

man,
a number of examples
same ljind, which have not pre-
vented the adoption of measures
with few negative vot^ in the end
but have discredited those who
fought against them on the ground
of not trusting the Administration
with such powers. It is of the ut-
most importance to center the
needed powers in the ex-
ecutive head of thr> Government
and'1 hold it respo.. i^Jte for results,

is what it is there for at

such a time, and it cannot get

at home from her school kn Cin-
cinnati.

• • • •

Eggs 7 cents a dozen
$1.20 ; hay $10 a ton; Irish
foes >

r
)0 cents ; whisky $1.05

;

five cents; hogs $3.65; cattle

wheat
pota-
sheep
$4.75.

When is a Man Tired

neigh
one

culU- •

corn
several acres •

he may-

have all the plants necessary he
sowed his plant beds the second
time the seeds used the first

time showing no disposition to

sprout. In the matter of food stuff

Mr. Ryle will try by all means
to increase his production of past

years several per cent, and with
that in view he is. looking for

land to rent for cultivation, and
expects to be very successful in

that matter as some of his neigh
bors have first class land for corn
which it would be an injustice to *

the cause oi liberty to allow to

go uncultivated this year when
every acre available should be
made yield food for the people
at home and their allies abroad.

Will Have"o Put Up.
In roing over his records Coun- .

ty Clerk Rogers finds that thirty-
nine persons in this county owe
the government from 50 cents to

$12 each on account of additional
stamps required on their convey-
ances made since the new revenue
law went into effect. Under the
first ruling of the Revenue Depart
meet clerks stamped only the
cash consideration in conveyances
but a recent ruling of the de-
partment requires that a convey-
ance be stamped for the full

amount of the consideration and it

reverts to the time at which the
new revenue law went into ef-

fect. The clerks have not been
derlict jn duty in not requiring

i the proper amount of stamp? put
I on deeds as they worked under
an in'fetrpretation of the law
that the late ruling declares was-
erroneous.

The only impressive faculty they I
away from responsibility, as any,

are supposed to have is a sane Senator or Representative in Con-
mind capable of a common sense ' erress can.—New York Journal of

them. If it is a matter of
rifice, then dollars will be the
least that anybody can eive their

eouwtry.—Georgetown Ohio News
Democrat.

Bac_
( and on the other side a pile of

'

' sand. No one in America would
think of repairing a macadam
road until the holes wer* deep,

and our repair gangs here don t

haia any shells to dodge either.

to

a^sWn
1 sM<

Phi
sa

"Stitch in Time Saves Nine."

Had the farmers of this county
taken the chances with seed corn

thie year as they have done here
tofore, they would haVQ found
themselves* in the middle of a

ery bad fix a little later on.

hen it would have been too

ate to remedy the trouble In a

satisfactory manner. Testing ssed
corn Ijas •saved Bomu» county far

mers an jmmwni 1 amount of- an-

noyance with which they would
have been up ngarnst later on to

say nothing about the weeks ol

hard work thut would have been
thrust upon tnem. Th" old nay in •

thai "a stitch in time sa\ i-* niie
"

n verified hi the matter oi

, ii this your with •ewl,

(h« irermlmitihtr pow*r of which
been tested i' l>v the eoiin

Xy thers.

Lots of Tobacco Plants

Taking the State as 9 whole
there will be no shortage in to-

bacco plants this spring, and

they will be ready for early plant

in ,% and the strong market that

prevailed all th* past selling per

tod will stimulate the pitchinr of

a large acreage notwithstanding
the scarcilv «d farm labor and the

?reot demand for th-» increased

production «'f food sinff*. Tobac-
co hrou </h< the mon»y this veir

and the money gifting crops

patches the produce*

The total sen
in the 14 sn<ar
iana in 1918. I

000 arrow, «"• comp
(mil In 1017 and 315.0M

conclusion upon facts submitted,
and that each man's mind will be

brought to a unanimous conclusion
but in the effort to accomplish
tills the thirteenth juror takes a

part; he is looked upon as one
teamed in the law and necessarily

learned in the skillful analysis, of
j

evidence; the jury listens to this'

analysis and the color put upon
j

it by one who knows what he Is,

talking about, and when the 12

jurors retire to the consultation,

room thev carrv with them a

mental influepee so impressive

Commerce.

Had an Old Time Grubbing

Leslie Powers, dealers in leaf

tobacco, is preparing to put in a

j
big crop of tobacco on the lano

I he purchased in the Grange Hall

neighborhood and known as the
George Smith farm. To prepare
the land he had a big grubbing
in which several of his neighbors
took part a dsy or two last

1 week. He has acquired tho reputa
mental mfluepee ^ >ml»"*^ |Uon of being the greatest hustler;
that it cannot be '•^•^•"^'that ever struck that neighbor-'
ed; it enters into and necessarily . , . . neonl« over there,
becomes
1hey are

a part of the
called upon to

evidence
consider.

Broke a Rib

B. B. Hume ""Nipped off of an
automobile step one day last week
tailing and striking his left tide.

Although he suffered eonsiderabh^day the past
pain he did not pay much
tloo to it tor a day or
when
letter

hood and the people over there
are backing him for the largest

tobacco grower in the county
this- year.

Somewhat Discouraged
(Mem Kendall, of tho Limaburg

neighborhood,

When a man says he is tired,

he means "that he is the victim of

fatigue and that the requirements
of the day's work have exhaust-
ed his mental and phvsical resour
ees. Is this true? If 4t were,
I he victim of this terrific day
would go home and fall into bed
to recuperate from what he has
suffered. But he does not. He doe*
one of two things; either he
spends the evening at horn1.*

romping wi'.h the kids, or read-
ing, or amusing* himself with some
fad or game, or 'he goes out and
puts in anywhere from four to
eight hours seeing a show, going
to a roof garden, taking an au-.

tomobile ride, dancing a good
many miles or •Mayio ,

r cards.
It turns out that he is not as

tired as he thought h> was. Ip

fact, to all intents and purposes
he is not -tired at all. If hewer,
he could not show up laughing
and with the gleam "f heart \

enjoyment in his aye at the en

of a dance or an nutomobih n

in town, one
He waHsome-

on account of
weather. H"

he saw no rUun-je for the
! said he had plenty of tobacco

md called lb Duncan, who
j
pjauts hut there ar- several of

aiten-
two

was
we k

what discouraged
the continued Wet

il i

uioii t-iMmlitiii'Hi, diniovercd. in. aaiatltberff whow plant Ix-dx

of hfcs rli-s wan broken ,„,,. (allures, .nnd there ih some
nd soother fractured Mr. Hum* question us to there being enough

ml in the most I plat locaUtj to pitch

(ireful mann * •

• or whatever it is that
selected as a means
time" before he- eloo

bed. The mm who is

ti'tui'd has no desire

does not want to bf*

around in an autornoMI**'
rare to Bit t hi ii .1 i

aversion " i '-' o'"' "' '

h<

id>

his

.f "kiilins-

to go to

rC:ill\ '•'•

(,. dnliee.

bounced
•

, does not

|i-ds :in

nrds, II

Appointed as Recrniting Officer

B. H. Riley has been appointed
a member of the Kentucky State

Wide Recruiting Committee for

Army Y. M. C. A. Secretaries for

service in this country and over
seas. The committee is composed
of three hundred men. Kentucky
is challenged to find 20 men a

month for the overseas Y. M. C
A. service and 10 men per month
for service in this country. Age
limit—over draft age and under
5,> for overseas service.

Soldier Boy at Home
Herman Wingate was home a

day or two from Camp Taylor last

week. He and Harold Gaines sre

two of thee very few of Boone
county's first increment who re-

i
in:iin at Camp Taylor. Mr. Win
i^.tle expected to leave for

i ok en .Mass., in a day
,
.liter returning to camp
a couple of prisoners,

' boys that had been
(amp Taylor
had deserted,
Tavlor.

or
to

who
sent

to that place
returning to <

Fis-

ts
take
were
from
an I

'.IIII p

Got a
not

Setback

•'

he i
' '

onh vv "' ,

thai ,n '
s| '

Amen, nn M

Farmers
hast ww*k was not a irood v.

for laboring <»t» the fawn. H look-
ed lik»- it in i i mild not keep

, r.-tinm.?, and < eonsiiiaoshla

.lent wn<* mole in tb i lineof pro.
rtpKwhed previous I**

th.il
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WALTOK.»»»»«
A. R. Johnson spent Monday at

Burlington on business.
F. L. Powers of Covington, spent

Monday here on business.
W. V, Best spent part or the

past week at Warsaw and on his
farm near Steele's creek.
Miss Lois Magruder of Lexing-

ton, spent last week here the
guest of Miss Emma Jane Miller.
Jos. C. Spencer, a prominent cit

uen of Glencoe, spent Saturday
here with friends and on busi.
ness,
Joseph Bradley, the little son of

Carl Neumeister, has been quite ill
the past week but is now much
better.
Mrs. Chas. Campbell who has

"been ill with typhoid fever is
much better with prospects of
early recovery.
Hon. Wm. N. Hind of Covington,

spent Sunday here with relatives
and friends and looking over his
farming interests.
Robert Aylor and little daugh-

ter Louise oi East Bond, spent iast
Saturday and Sunday here with
relatives and friends.
M. L. Worthington of near Ellis

ton Station, spent Thursday here
with friends. He sold his flock of
sheep of sixteen head for $400.
John Stahg, Jr.. of Gallatin coun-

ty, spent Saturday hero selling
tobacco on the loos.1 leaf market
for which he received the top
price.
Mr. and Mrs: J. C. B; Conrad

pf Dry Ridge, visited friends here
last Saturday, enroute home from
a pleasant visit to friends at Pal-
mouth.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins

spent the week at Chicago and
St. Louis where Mr. Tompkins had
business with some harness man-
ufacturers.
Claude E. Wayland of the 326th

Field Artillery, Camp Taylor,
spent Saturday and Sunday here
with Ms parents Mr. and Mrs. W
S. Wayland:
Walton Odd-Fellows lodfr had a

fine meeting last Saturday night
when a petition for initiation was
presented, and there is a prospect
for several othor petitions.
Mrs. Mollie Foj-d returned home

last week from Cincinnati where
she has been at the bedside of her
son Claude E. Ford who has been
all, but is now on the road to
Recovery.

Prof. J. c, Gordon, o; Burling-
ton, was a visitor here ?* nd/iv
returning home from Louisviue'
where he attended the annual ses-
sion of the Kentucky Educational
Association, being--4J»e- superm^emi-

-

cut of the schools of Boone coun-

Chas. L. Griffith left Mondav

.an .pgiB^Brw!

Its Important.
If you want to buy Clothing at the right price

now is the time to invest. The prices are ad-

v ancing right along and it will be to yc*jr ad-

vantage to buy NOW. We teature the high-

est Quality and style attained in Men's and
Young Men's

SUITS
at prices that enable every man to own one^
A large line of Children's Clothing, Men's Pants
and Overalls.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

One-Half Square North of Old Location.

DO YOUR BIT FOR LIBERTY
BUY A LIBERTY BOND.

Anniversary Sale

Our Thirty-Second

M Thirty-Two SoecessM Years . 1918

Of Business
'
~

Men's All Wool Suits. Underwear.

Automobile Owners
We want you to know there is a place in Covington where
yoa can make your headquarters ; where you can meet vour
friends; have your parcels sent, and leave your cars, coats
and wraps. Where you can use the telephone, and feel free
and welcome as you would at home. Rest room for the ladies

Can laave the

morning ior Alabama to close no tl i?* d _ l. e*lti>
the purchase of »bo»* l^ut k

"p rhe Fu»e Percheron Stallionthe purchase of about eight hun-
dred acres of land near Alontijoiu
ery which R O. Hughes, John C.
Bedingtfr and Mr. Griffith recent-
ly bought for operation and in-
vestment.
Dewey Benson who was taken to

Cincinnati last we-k lor an op >r-
ation lor appendicitis underwent

'a very successful operation and
is now rapidly recovering. Dr. *G.
C. Rankins had the case in charge.
Mr. Benson is a son of Mart
Benson and is employed by th«
Walton loose leaf warehouse.
Under orders of the State Fire

Marshal the blacksmith shop op-
posite the Phoenix Hotel and tneone owned by Brittenhelm Bros

,

are to be torn down as both are
considered a menae? to the safe-
ir
V

-*«
of

u
a
?ioinJ

nS Property. The
Brittenhelm shop will b» replaced
by a nice warehouse for the ac-
commodation of Stansifer & Pow
ers in the storage of goods.
.WE. Knox of Sharpsburg, Bath
county, was here last week and
purchased the J. R. Conrad farm
oi m acres near Verona from V.
r. Kerns who recently bought it
from Mr. Conrad. The considera-
tion is $16,000 cash and the im-
mediate possession of ths proper-
ty. Mr. Knox expects to pur-
chase residence property in Wal-
ton and make Ms home? The dealwas made thru the Powers Realty
Company. J

An arrangement is trying to bomade whereby the Boone county
Selects at Camp Taylor, with the
Regimental Band of the 326th Re?
unent, will be at Walton, Satur-
day, May 11th, to participate in a
gala day in honor of the liberal
subscription of the people

You can get anything you want for your car

car all day for 25c, or over night for 50c.

The Garage is open all night, and every day. We have a
floor space of 16,000 square feet. COME AND SEE

KENTUCKY MOTOR CAR COMPANY.
trnconxiraU'd)

323-29 Scott Street, - Covington, Kentucky.—~ 'Opp. Post Office)

SEE

Save from $7.50 to $12.00 on your spring

Suit. Get one of these AH- wool Suits of

the Jatest cut, newest material, a Suit that

would cost you elsewhere from $22.50 to $25
for

$13.75
Boy's Suits.

If your boy climbs fences, plays leap-frog,

and other games, then he must have clothes

that will stand hard, rough wear, and that is

just what we have here in the color, style

and model that will please him

• $3.Q0 to $8.50

Prepay for the warm weather
; wear Ath-

letic Underwear and be comfortaDie—
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, long and
short sleeves, knee and ankle length 39c

*

B. V. D. Shirts and Drawers 39c
Union Suits

g0c

HATS.
«

A becoming Hat always adds the finishing
touch to an otherwise incomplete appearance. -

We have a most complete assortment in the
most desired colors, -shapes that are becom-
ing—all the products of the well known
makers such as Stetson, Berg, American Hat
Company and others

—

NECKWEAR.

S2.00 to $4.50

Every man is particular when it comes to Neckwear. These Ties are wonderful works of de-sign
;
the color schemes give romance to everv that* m»,v ^

more noticeable when worn...
y a4e

'
their "nPre«HVe appearnce~is<

>t

35c
I

4

—SEASON 1918-
This tine stock will make the sea-

son of 1918 at Florence Fair Grounds
Florence, Kentucky. You are kivi-

,

ted to examine this stock before
|
breeding your mares.

Eilerman&Sons
^ COVINGTON. NEWPORT, I^^1T»————— M

The Percheron Stallion Prince will
make the present season at the sta-
ble of B. J. Michelson the Minneola
pike, at what is kno\yn as the W. T.

jWinston farm, at $10 to insure a colt

,

to stand up and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but We will not be icsposible
should any occur.

UESCRIPTIO-N AND PEDIUREE?

JIM WILKES,
2:17]

Will make the season at $io to insure
a living colt.

Prince is a handsome 8 vear old ir.f h^.^l^fT ~ .V"*,
1 ' "811*' bay,

black, star in forehead, and weighs I tf S^^^S 1
.

100^""' 18 '

WOO pounds, foaled April 2«th, 1909, 1 dAm lw(W ft??iL T Wllkps;
owned by Joseph Moore, Ottawav, '

b>/'onn« 8 Almont.
Illinois. 1st sire, Voltaire Til*!?; 2d t*. jw /m. ^~~.--, __
ft re, Phoebus 45092; 3d sire, Narcisse I JX/JL jJm. «J C^ F^_
21992; 4th sire, Paul Bert 34!r>3. 1st ! The Percheron Draft Stall inn Tift

StfwasaK'ain*
'

* th?
-

•-"»"«-- '»'-"
dam. Pride of Sarthe 1741

B. J. & EDWARD MICHELS.

Boone county to the Third Lib-
erty Loan. If the arrangement can
•be consummated some- good speak
ers will be secured for th=» oc-
casion, and duo notice will he,
given the public of tho final ar-
rangements, as the matter is now
being- considered by the military
authorities.

The sale of personal propcrtv
of the late Bruce Dudgeon l.y the
administrator of his estate Th^
Equitable Bank and Trust Com-
pany last Saturday, the partner-
ship properly consisting of a two
ton freight truck, tarpnuliiy-aml-
platform scales. The truck cost
when new $2,000 and the admin-
istrator announced that nothing
less, than a bid of $950 would be
considered, arrl no one bidding
that amount the administrator re-

tained the property but after-
wards sold

Boone county up to last Sat-
urday had subscribed $201,700 to
the Third Lioerty Loan Bonds, the

of ]
quota of the county being $166,600.

living colt.
Major is a beautiful black, 17

hands high and weighs 1700 pounds
inordinary condition; bred by Jo-
seph Moore, of Ottawa, Illinois.

THE FINE BREEDING JACK,

MIKE
Known as the James A. Huev Jack
will make the season at $10 to insure
a living colt.
Mike is a black, 15 hands high,

won tfo honor Sa^-STs" SSt
|
Hotrod °£ MlE "kno^'^S

also won by Verona, Union. Flor-' All reasonable cn.M n.;n k. t*i

and
e

*all

B
of^?' ^^ X^' i

^rev^accmen p? „ fig&ftBand aU of these places subscrib-' above stock, but we will nor h./rl
^n^°re

f

h
K
m theJ

5 ^uota -
The sponsible should any <Sjar

bnnS«
°
tL X

«
e

,

COUDt7 have th0 A liy» wil1 »e retinod "n all coltobonds for sale and every citizen until season raonev is naidibmmm Boon& county should give the due when mare is parfed with tr

The banks of Boone county with
their characteristic public spirit
subscribed the full quota on the
.opening day of the campaign and

scription ior what bonds they can sent.
take, and every citizen ought to! A. F.CONNER ED MTfHTTi <ahave one at least. Give your bank J. Q. RENAKJ5B10 H TAXVER
a^uiSSf'S

000
' ^ " y°U

'

! Phone
« "« Florence Ky

NI"R '

are unable to spare the money I
— ' '

the bank will carry it for you. i

'»
Walton loose leaf house at its m* «the truck to Harry last sale of the season laut SaU HAWPFC for \3lfl Ot (?7flurday, sold about* 30,000 pounds at llUlfClU IOr OdlC dl Oilan average of $28, Amount of to*'

Moore of Beaver Lick for $900. The
ecales and tarpaulin were sold
to D. B. Wallace for $15and*17,
respectively.

D. B. Wallace, Chairman of Boone
County on the Third Liberty Loan
and Miss Nell Williams, represent-
ing the Red Cross and Woman's
Defense organizations, mad' ad-
dressee at Hughes Chapel last Pr :-
aay afternoon in the intorest of
the good work for the. govern-
ment. There was a fair ' sized
attendance, and much interest was
manifested in the work. Although
thoiie in the audience had subscrib
sd for $15,000 of the Liberty Bonds
yv* thoy asked to subscribe for
additional amounts and at I ho
close of tho meeting sulw*ci'ih»Ml
*or IS.700 more of the bonds Tho
loyalty ot the peoph* of thai mM>-
*">»» ** indeed most T»r«lsewortb\

,

w™ 4<Mwvkif of aper|«i amotion

DONT NEGLECT YOUR

WAR GARDEN
Every one in the city arid country owes
it to the Government to raise all he possi-
bly can, not only as corn, oats, wheat and
hay, but also carrots, parsnips, turriips, cab-
bage, navy beans, etc., for winter use and
vegetables for canning. We have all high
grade tested seed, sold in bulk at

SAVING PRICES
WRITE FOR A GARDEN LIST.

have Rhubarb Roots, Asparagus Roots, Grapevines, Etc.
cAlso

2* GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MED/C///ES.
I9-2JP/KE ST. /8-20W. 71" ST.

United State. Food Administration License No. G 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
H

Phones South 335 and 336.

bapco sold was about 2,000,000 lbs"
at an average of over 20 cental
aggregating about $800,000. There
was a large attendance at thel
last sale. The management has]
given cwtire satiaifactijon thi»

'

season as it did laat.

Tl'ho Boone county boys called
to Camp Taylor for army service
left here Tuesday, ten white and
six colored men. . A large crowd
of people from all part* of thel
c°ui>ty waa here to bid the boy a
goodJbye. V. P. Kern* donated a 1

bu*heJ of seed com to the Red
Cross and it waa aold at auction
by w. B. Johnson while the crowd
waa waiting for the train, and
about $160 was roaUeed, most of
the big bidders giving $6,00 for
an ivar of 1ht» corn and tlonaOic-
it to th** K<<<i Ci-oafc

S ft. New McCormick Verti-
cal Lift. I will deliver to

any of the adjoining pre-
cincts, when sale of three or
more is made, set up ready
for use.

Prim Boss Separators.
I have a few Prim Rose Sep-
arators at the old price.

6. P. PHIPPS,
Burlingtol, Kentucky.^ae^

[LendHim
AH*

For

ENOCH MORGAN'S
SONS CO.

FOR SALE.
Pure bred Plymouth Rock ejmBfor

hatchiug; 15 for $1.00. Select from
host layers. Apply to Mr». B. L.CLEEK, Rlchwoorf, Kv., R. I) {

o may2

For
SAPOLIO

PATRIOTISM ECONOMY
Asdtonf speak loudyr fhmn
wojai*- Act - boot Talk-ft*ISoi^ ^m

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for sale for netting from (Sil-

ver Lacod WyandottH, $1.00 for 16:
also two pure blood cocker<ln

Mlis. W. E. ANDERSON,
glnich tf Vloraiice, Ky„ R, b.

Wanted—Lineman.
A liiiKiuan to work by dav under

direction of hoard J Mend aealed Md*
to bo opened at Union, May lib u m
, WALTER ORUHHH, Aecfy,
Mutual Tel..phm,.. Co,, Blchwobd,
Kfhtuckv, K. I) i n u,

« f
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fioeaf happenings.

Th» Carroll county grand jury
found eight indictments at Its

last week.

is telling in Burlington
* toil delivered, hut ir

excellewt quality.

at
of

Ed. Rice's fishing and gardening
campaigns this spring have made
very Uttle progress.

The last census report shown
that Kentucky is the llth State
in the Union in poultry exports.

For Sals—Good three year old
horse, well broke to ride or drive.
W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington Ky.

Many of the briars were winter
kitted, consequeoitly -the crop of
blackberries will be small this
year.

%

More corn and potatoes and less
tobacco should be the farmers'
slogan this year. You can't eat
tobacco,

(Many persons are complaining
of heavy losses of —»— - chickens.
They become puny toon after
hatching and die.

w

Kentucky will have a fine lot of
lambs to put on the June market
this year according to reports
from put in the State.

—a» i

Meadames Sebree and Stephens
were subbing for their husbands,
carriers on Burlington rural routes
two and three respectively.

Murphy Bros., have a consider-
able forceof hands at work con-
structing ' the 'bridge abutments
out on the Petersburg pike.

Senator Ollie M. James has had
himself reconstructed physically
and will be in, fine condition to
participate in the campaign this

fall.

/
"""

/ Keeping a machine or vehicle
in good repair and well oiled
not only increases its efficiency
but lessens the power required in

using it.

—A-eold—wave- put in- its appear-
ance, Monday, fresh from Chic-
ago, and for a while it felt very
much like another snow was in

store for April.

Farmers arc glad to see the
feeding season come to, a close,

and especially those who were
out of silage and Other home made
food for stock.

BID FLAG RAISING

RED CROSS RALLY
At Hebron School House,

,MayUPl
The following wpeakers will be

present:

Rev. Geo. A. Itoyer,

Prof. M. F. Andrew, principal of
Bay It- r Park High School, and
Serg't Cary, of Canadian Army.
Serg't Cary has been gased and

severely wounded by shrapnel, and
is prepared to tell from personal ex-
perience of the great work ,the Red
Cross is doing.
An effort Is being mad* r<> Heoure

Prof. Nimmo'd Jstous Kitt e Band
to furnish the music. ,

Come one! Come all and help this
great cause.
The Red Cross ladies will serve

lunch.

PCg=S^H

One United States Senator, Elev-
en Congressmen and four Judges
of the Court of Appeals will be
elected- in this State at the next
November election. •

Judge Gaines had only a three
days terra of court in Carrollton
last week/ the business not re-
quiring the time ho anticipated
when he left home.

I

'4*

There has been too much water
in the creeks this spring to make
the sport of angling very inviting.
Some of the> best anglers along the
creeks have been having very
poor luck.

Ecopoiny in the purchase of Tarm
implements is not necessarily bas-
ed on low first cost, for good
equipment properly cared for will

last and give better service for

many years.

A largo crop of chickens 1* re-
ported from all over the State of

Kentucky. There is also a large
crop of turkeys, but weather
conditions hav» not b?cn favor-
able tpths turkey.

W. L. Kirkpatrick was in Erlan-
ger one afternoon last week teach
ing J. M.' Craven how to handle
his Maxwell touring car, so he
will be able to enjoy the pleas-
ures of motoring so soon as good
weather has come to stay.

In considering the
chickens best suited

s

breed of
lor the home

flock, pay little or no attention to
those which are not of local im-
portance, that is, not being raised
successfully, in tthe community,
except on the advice of experts.

The excavations for tone pillows
for the bridges out on the Pet-
ersburg pike will require the
handling of a vast amount of dirt

and stone, and the excavation com
pleted looks like it is large
enough to bury half the Kaiser's
urmy in.

_

Hogan wingate and R. J. Akin,
who reside on Woolper creek,

were, business visitors to Burling
ton a few days since, and werf>

investigating the wire fence prep
ositidn. Those who usejwire find

that material increasing in prico

all the timo.

ft'

MAKING TRENCHES-
Sunday morning, May 5th, C. T.

''launch, the Gunpowder pastor,
on "Making Trenches." II Kings,
3:18. <*nd that is "go to Sunday
School Day." So let everybody go
to some Sunday school, and we
axe exceedingly anxiqus to, have
every member of ou" church pres-
rnt. Are we helping to dig trench
est If not, let us make one.

C. T. CLAUNCH.

Don't forget the two mm-tings to
!>•» U«ld Friday, May loth, <m|) at Un-
ini at at _ p. in. am) the other at Pe-
tersburg at 8 p. m, when Mm. Mori In

.Jllionl, Chairman of tho State Food
Administration, will he present i<>

address the audlaness. Mrs. Gifford
»« anxious to meet our oouuty peopla
and It Is hoped ereryons will take
advantage of ttlSM uiiiHingH to gain
information sod Inspiration to do the
ens Important thing now, namely,
win tl.i war. nuts H Willis,

County Chairman

Personal Mention

«R. A. Brady spent Tuesday at

his old stamping grounds down
on Middle creek.

Mayor T. W. Balaly, of Xudlow,
was a business visitor, to Bur-
lington Jast Friday.

Judge Gaines and W. D. Crop-
per were transacting business in
Cincinnati last Friday.

Manlius and Wm. Goodridge, of
Hebron, were business visitors to
Burlington last Monday.
Mrs. A. T. Barnes spent several

days the * past week with rela-
tives and friends at Cynthiana.

Rev. J: S. Steers, of Dry Ridge,
'Grant county, was in Burlington
last Friday, working life insure
anco.

Judge Roberts came in from the
farm and spent a few days last

week while tho land was too wet
to work.
Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., and

little daughter Sue. are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Easton, down on
Woolper.
Miss Kathryn Sullivan returned

last Sunday from a visit with her
aunt. Mrs. *G. L, Alford, of Mer-
cer county:

—~

~

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rouse were
shopping in Covington, last Fri-
day, making the trip in their new
Chevrolet.

Mrs. Newton Sullivan returnert
last Sunday from a visit of several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Akin, of near Flickertown.
Mrs. Yelton's father, Mi^ Dow-

nard, of Bracken county, is her
guost. He is recovering from are-
cent very severe case of illness.

Col. A. R. Johnson, chief clerk
at the Walton Loose Leaf tobac-
co house, was a business visitor

to Burlington last Monday after-
noon.
Lester Gulley and wife, Robert

Gulley and wife and Albert Petitt
and wife wero Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Plum Gulley, of Pet'

ersburg.

Miss Margarot Hughes has a po-
sition as stenographer in Dayton,
Ohio, to which plac* she went
last week. Miss . Luna Frances
Riddell is likewise employed in

Dayton.
Dr. Hafer. of Hebron, was a call-

er at this office, Monday after-
noon, to plant an advertisement
for a big flag raising and Red
Cross Rally. See the advertise-
ment in auother columny
Frank Hossman, , of Hebron, was

in Burlington, Monday afternoon,
the first time for many wonths.
He has many friends here who
Were glad to meet him and see
him looking so well again.
Mrs. Eliza Rouse, who spent the

winter at The WoodiOrd, Coving-
ton, was here a day or two this
week arranging to have ner fur-
niture moved to the nice new
home she purchased in Erlanger.
Mrs. H. W4 Shearer, of Newport,

is the guest of hor parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Hall, and Mr. and)
Mrs. Hall are very busy people
now entertaining their handsome
granddaughter who is making
them her first visit-

Hear that Waltorf Dempsey ami
Carroll Cropper wjlll enlist in tho
Heavy Artillery as soon as the
former completes this year's work
at tho State College, Lexington,
where ho will be a member of
the 1918 graduating class.

Wallace Rice was at home from
last Thursday evening until Mon-
day motning. He is in class one
and unless his position as AsisU
ant National Bank Examiner gains
for him a respite he will proba-
bly be called to the colors in tho
next few weeks.
Richard Stephens, of East Bond

neighborhood, came in Monday
to spend a day Or so with his
wife and son and, have some
dental work done. He* reported
everything Lathis neighborhood in

good shape Vthongh the weather
last week was, not favorable to

farm work.
Thomas Matters, of Bullitts\ille

neighborhood, Was in Burlington,
Mpnday. It wiR be remembered
he was badly crippled several
months ago When his wagon was
hit by a street car as he was go-
ing into Cincinnati, and every in-
dication is h-> will be a perma-
nent cripple. Before he was injur-
ed Mr. Masters was on» of the
hardest working men in his neigh-
borhood.

A. R. and W. B. Johnson. Ray-
mond llenaknr and William Wat,
of Walton, were here one day last

week looking for real ©state In

which to invest. If they could
secure suitable land they would)
lay it off in turn totssnd have
a public sale of same, but, sofsr
they havn not been S,W* '<»

make « purchase, for that pur.
pose, A **!«> of let* might liw

ettiU new life In the town, which,
In the way of building up has
Men dead for to, these many
years

This is the Last Week
to Subscribe for

Tbird D. S. LibertyLoanBonds

Subscription Books Close May 4.

Let Us Have Your Order

By that Date

Peoples Depdsit
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital

Surplus

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre..

EDGAr*". *~ "*X, Viae-Pre*.

$20,000.00.

$20,000.00.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

N. H. MARTIN, AmI. Cash.

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23.25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $ 962. f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 191f MODLE,
Price $M25, F. O. B. Factory-

MODEL R f1,250 F. 0. B.

PREMIER, with electric starter, $2250 f. o. b. Detroit

If"
IE

The People's Grocery
SEEDS—Our Seed trade has been far beyond any pre-

vious year.. All the old and many new customers have
favored us with their orders. Our stock is complete.

Yellow Onion Sets, White Onion Sets, Bulk Seeds, Pack-

age Seeds. Seed Potatoes—most any variety. Don't

place your order before seeing our stock. If we have

not got in stock what you want, we will get it for you.

FEEDS OF ALL KIND.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, 3.4 Too, $ 920. Modle 10, 1 Ton, 91295 Modle, It $1650

5-ton Trnck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1989, 3 J Ton Truck, $2950.

f . o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

AH kind* of Auto Repair* done by the most competent man in Covington.

A full and complete atock of Auto Acceaaoriea.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

W.

'O

_='

CERELIA SWEETS and Chick.Feeds,

^Highest price paid for all kinds of country.produce

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all ti_tes. If

you have meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-

ing-

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL.
We have everything that is usually found in a well

stocked grocery—it will pay you to investigate. We al-

so make a speciality of hauling stock of all kinds, de-

livering same in the city in the best possible manner.

Fresh bread every Tuesday and Friday evenings. Come
in and see us. A SQUARE DEAD TO EVERYBODY.

Gulley & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

Farmers and Consolidated Phones.

ir ior—

—
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An Honest 'Appeal fortbe Sake of Humanity.

(You Are The Judge)
To those suffering from Pneumonia, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay-Fe-

ver, or Consumption we offer this reliable information.
For Pneumonia Bronchal-Kasc (Medicated Air) gives immediate re-

lief by loosening the congestion, in a few hours.
For Asthma Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air) keeps the air passages

clear of all mucus ;uul makes breathing so easy that the patient does
not know that he has Asthma. k

. For Consumption Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air) gives relief by im-
mediately opening the air cells of the lungs and makes the patient
cough out the germ-breeding mucus. Its use kills the germ, thus de-
stroying the disease and preserving the lungs.'

Bronchitis, Hay-Fever and all other bronchial diseases are readily
overcome and the patient relieved. Let us have an opportunity, and
we will prove it to the satisfaction of any unprejudiced person.

If any persou purchases a package of Bronchal-Ease (Medicated Air)
and after using one-third of its contents is not satisfied that it does
all we claim he may return the. package- and the, purchase price will
be cheerfully refunded.
YOU ARE THE JUDGE. Recommended for Coughs, Colds, Pneu-

monia, Bronchitis, Tuberculosis, Catarrh, Hay-Fever, Pleurisy,
Headache, Oas on the stomach, all diseases arising from mucus dis-

orders. Trial size (six day's treatment) $1.00. Full size (30 day's
treatment) |4,00 post paid. Guaranteed by .

BRONCHAL-EASE CO., 301 Mercantile Library Building,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Atlas Auto Top Company
Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837. i£

No Advance.
We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,

Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your

wants in repairing of harness at old prices. We also

have _ 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black
Har ness Oil, at per gallon

New and Second Harness at All Prices.

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

$1.00

B

HI

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

These are economical days and so the Ford Car
becomes a more intense necessity to you every day.
because by reason of the universal service the Ford
supplies every day it has become a large part in the

"business living." It is a daily necessity because it

proves a daily economy. You have the choice of a
variety of bodies, from the snappy runabout to the
de luxe Sedan. Your order solicited. .

S. B. SCOTT & SON, Agents
For Rabbit Hash and Bellevue Precincts.

ill

The
Woman's Favorite _
Women bear their fall shara of
the dairy work. Anything that _|
will mako their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A B
woman can turn

_£. THE NEW
~# SHARPLES

SUCTION-FEED
Separator slow- B
ly and yet get •

a'.l the cream. H
Any other
separator

wi'.l lose cream
when turned B
below speed.
Yo u have |
or.ly to tilt a
pail of milk BJ|

into the larrra, low supply tank.

The simple tubular bowl is very |J
eapy to c'.fin—only three parts, no
fussy discs to wash. Come in jnd let

ua show you hew it work*. wk

QUIGLEY * BEEMON,

Limaburg, Ky.

« a s e w * SB

n

B. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA Wt

—Office over— «

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Ketituckr-i.

RILEY & RILEY
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW,
and REAL ESTATE.

BUBLINGTON, KY.
Edgar C Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

Eggs for Sale

Pure bred Rhode Islaud Reds, 75

cents for 15. Mrs. Jas. Bristow. Un-
ion, Ky.,box24. Farmers phone.

21mch tf

L

Important Notice!

Owing to the increase in the price of material

we are compelled to adopt the CASH SYSTEM
and those having us do work will please be

prepared to pay for it upon delivery'.

Etfdins Brothers.
BiagiiwIiMi KvB^B^BST^BSKSi^B^VWS| VVJ %

w

i
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ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A*k U That You Give

Ui A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phono Burlington 260.

Mr». Morris OMTord, «r LonisviMa,
Hut.- Chairman of ths Pood Admin-
Utratlon, will npiak at Union M » p.

m.. Vrldny, Mav KHIi and Ml tVU-m-
burir tlto »muio day al h P- »> Mm.
Oltford U ait InslrtMliVo, patriot

»

woman ; D 19 should fail to «aki» ad
vantage ol iin« opportunity to naln
Information and riuhuniaam regard-

ing our in u*»>ut tin i ion to our counts?.
>may» Kit NIK Wltl.lt.

COULD HARDLY

STAND ALONE

Terrible Suffering From Headache,

Sideache, Backache, and Weak-
ness, Relieved by Cardui,

Says This Texas Lady.

"Gonales, Tex.— Mrs. Jlianle Phli-

pot, of this place, writes: "Five years

ago I was taken with a pain In my
left Bide, It wag right under my
left rib. It would commence with an
aching and extend up Into my left

shoulder and on down into my back.

By that time the pain v/ould be bo

severe I would have to take to hed,

and--Buffered- usually about three days

...I suffered this way for three years,

and got to be a mere skeleton and was
bo weak I could hardly stand alone.
Was not able to go anywhere and had
to let my house work go... I suffered
awful with a pain in my hack anil I

had the headache all tho time. I Just
was unable to do a thing. My life

was a misery* my stomach got in an
awful condition, caused from takiag
so much medicine. I suffered bo much
pain. I had just about g=ven up all

hopes of our getting anything to help
me.
One day a'BIrthday Almanac was

thrown In my yard. After reading
its testimonials I decided to try Car-
dui, and am so thankful that I did,

for I began to Improve when on the
second bottle... I am now a well
woman and feeling fine and the cure

has been permanent for It has been
i two years since my awful bad health.

1 will always praise and recommend
Cardui." Try Cardui today. B 73

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From Purie Bred Barred Plymouth
Rock*. Stook direct from the cham-
pion Barred Rook of Ohio State Fair.

Extra good laviujj strain. $1.00 per
16; special mating, SI.50 per 15. Or-
ders taken for Baby Chicks, $15 per
100 delivered. Phones—Beaver, 90;

Farmers. JAS. W. HUEY,
Union, gy.

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

tad d>r my Hit ol property fof ial», Utr«
u»o your property If you want to »>'U.

. i'ouiltiliuloit l.on ______
NOTICE,

All |veritnii.s itidttbbHl to ths entate of
the lat« Nathan Huiith must coins
tui •> ward auU _otii« lh« __nu« wttA
in.. _t ou.-tt, and Uiom having cUim*
ag-iimt 'Minn intiat

i (\ l<>

inn I'roum acoordiiiR to law,
MITH Uiant, Ity , A*«at

for < . of Nathan dual'

h

• may 1

____ __________i___________B________s___________i
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STATE NEWS.

I onjamiaj Carpenter and son Ki-n

have measles.
T>m Carpenter btmght a hor?o

. Kd. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Denmdy will

rml move at present.
L. D. Jackson's tame foot does

no*, improve very fast.

It you owe the Frogtown Pike
Co. anything it Is looking for you
Lloyd Stephens and wife, of Pin.,

are visiting th^ir relatives here.
As it looks now our highway

will not be finished until after the
war is over.
Mrs. Fannie Sleet and Mis. Maud

Dean were guests of their pa*nts
here a few days last Week.
Charence Tanner and E. B. Yoo-

ell spent one day last week in

Covington collecting pike money.
Mrs. Arminta and Laura Carpen

tet (and little Ruth Carpenter
are convalescent after having the
measles.
You are liable to bump into

the measles anywhere you go. but
that does not s^era to keep any-
body ai home.
Mrs. Sarah Carpenter Jia* re-

turned to Eli Carpenter's after a

pleasant visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Henry Carpenter.
Theodore Carpenter and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith. Mrs.
Daley and Mr. and Mrs. Eldritlge
Carpenter spent last Sunday at
James Dobbins'.
Joseph Myers' sale was attend-

ed by the largest crowd ever
seen here. It netted Mr. Myers a
handsome sum, while the Red
Cross was enriched about $325.
Mrs. Wiley Grubbs will sell the

following at Walter Grubbs* farm
Saturday, April 4th, at 1 p. m:
Wash stand, dresser, sideboard,
extension table, 6 chairs, daven-
port, folding chair, rocker, willow
Kil>y carriage, Paige touring car,
etc; Trjrms, cash.
Another life lost and others

hanging in the balance, and why?
Because there are no safety gates
at the two death traps near Wal
ton. Why can not the railroad
companies be compelled to erect
safety gates at these crossings?
There should be, and the public is

entitled to a safety gate at ev-
ery point where a railroad crosses
a pike.
Elmer Glacken and * wife enter-

tained List Thursday evening in
honor of- "Messrs. Thos. Coyle and
Hubert Grimt-ley. who left for
the training camp last Tuesday

."

There was a very large number
of young folks present and they
tripped the light fantastic and en-
joyed the occasion, but were sorry
that the two young men wera
to be taken from us. The host
and hostess served ice cream and
cak;" and it was a late hour when
the guests took their departure,
hoping that all would meet again
in the future.

Fifty convicts will be sent to
Pike county to work on the pub-Miss Sarah Glacken of Rich- j

I?."*"*• "V"",^ i

L"
wood was a guest at Ben North- ^^a^Other-gangs will be sent
n,if« rv. nth- ,n^ later for the sanv.eutt's. recently
Hul-ert Grimsley am' Charlie

O'Tlara. two of our neighbor hoys,
loft for camp Wednesday.
AllLe (Darby is now at Camp

Sevier, Greensville, S. C. and has
been promoted to Corporal.
The Missr-s Bankhart of Coving-

ton, visited C. E. and Miss Iris
Tanner several days last week.
Sterling Rouse, agent for Stark

Bros., 'nursery, received a con-
signment of trees last Saturday.
Alonzo Gaines, aid-Mi by William

North, has improved his premises
by adding a string of wire fence.
R. R. Houston had as guests last

Sunday Henry Holtzworth and
family and Elmer Glacken and
family. '

Mrs. Lula Beemon was taken to
a city hospital and an operation
performed upon her one day last
week. At last reports she was do-
ing nicely.

* {.
• 5RLANGER.
*. *

He Was son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Mille who formerly resided
in Boone county.
. After being well prepared for
his future welfare he was taken
as a flower at the age of twen-
tyjseven.
He is sadly missed by his grief

stricken parents, sisters' and broth
ers, whose only consolation is to
know that ho is happy.
The funeral of John R. Miller

who died Saturday April 20th at
the home of his parents at Er-
langer, was held Tuesday, April
23 with requiem High Mass at St.
Henry's church at 9 o'clock. In-
terment at St. Mary's cemetery.
He was a model young man

with a sweet disposition, always
wore a smile, was industrious,
much devoted to his home, pros-
pering in life with a good posi-
tion and was noted for his gen-
erous kindness to all.

RABBIT HASH.

Will Stephens is building an ad-
dition to his house.
Ray Williamson was at the loose

leaf tobacco market in Aurora,
Monday.

E. -E.* Parsons, of Middle creek,
was here Monday shaking hands
with old acquaintances.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Ryle will

move to Georgetown next Wcdnus
da v. where they will locate.
Walter O'den and wife, of

North Bend, neighborhood, vi-itod
at Robt. Hodges', Saturday and
Sunday.
Hubert Martin, wife and child

and Miss Hester North of Aurora,
were guests of Mrs. Mary O'Neal,
Sunday.
Mrs." Sarah McCoakoy left for her

horn- at Scottsburg," [nd , Mon-
day, after spending th" winte:
with hor daughter, Mrs. Carlyle.
Doctor Carlvle and wife. Ma-ion

Scott, J. T. Jump and C.G.Riddell
made a business trip to Cincinna-
ti, Thursday in the doctors car.
Mrs. Minnie Miller, of Brashear,

Came up Saturday to see her
brother Lee Stephens and is spend
ing several days with her parents
Judge Tomlin and John L. Vest

•ipokft in K. Of Pi Hall Friday night
in the interest of the- Liberty Loan
campaign. A good siz^ri crowd
was present.

Raymond Hodges and wife. R. L.
Piatt and wife, Mrs. Hayman and
Miss Emma White, of Rising Sun,
attended the dance at K. of P.
Hall, Saturday night.

The ladies of the M. E. church
shipped a case of eggs to their
Orphans' Home at Louisville, last
Thursday, wflich had be?n domit-
ed to the» members.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Stephens

gave a dance in K. of P. Hall
Saturday night in honor of their
son, Lee, who has been called for
military service and will leave
for Camp Taylor next Tuesday.
Everybody was invited and there
was a crowd present that taxea
the capacity of the hall, many
from other neighborhoods and
from Rising Sun. At ten o'clock
the crowd was called to order
and short patriotic speeches were
made by Blufe Kirtley and Doctor
Carlyle. Dancing continued until
12 o'clock when the crowd dispers
ed to their homes, wishing the
young man good luck and a safe
return. It is very gratifying and
encouraging to a young man when
the people of his community re-
spond to an invitation to bid him
good bye as they did on this oc-
casion. Good music was furnished
by Blufe Clore, Len Hubbard, Joe
Hodges and Chester McMurray. all
of whom are registrants with Lee
and subject to draft. Thev were
ably assisted by Boone William-
son.

purpose.
„ • •

.

State Inspector and Examiner
Nat B. Sewell deplores the fact
that Fleming county is without a
court house of sufficient size to
accommodate the county offices.
In his report on that county h«
said at present five different build
ings are used to accommodate tho
offices. The court houses in Flem-
ing county is more than 100 years
old. The records, Inspector Sewed
says, are scattered so rudely that
it is impossible to protect them
from fire or other damage.

• • » •

Miss Mable Louise Fryer twen-
ty-eight years old. Falmouth, has
the distinction of being the first
woman to be enlisted at Cincin-
nati in Uncle Sam's navy. She
was transferred by Lieut. Leroy
Brooks, Jr., to Washington Navy-
Yard for duty as yoeman, third
class. Miss Fryer was enrolled
upon instructions *rom Washing-
ton. She will be furnished with "a
special uniform designed for Wo-
men in the navy, and, after re-
ceiving preliminary training at
the navy yard. "*i

u * —.\„ **_"**<.

as clerk in the Bureau of Navlga
tion.

Doing the Ditching Act
Mr. Kerr and a force of hands

have been doing considerable
ditching on the Florence end of
the Burlington pike. The road
bed in many places needs consid
erable attention, which it will re-
ceive later on. The work of re-
pairs proceeds very slowly be-
cause of the lack oi* hands, it

being impossible- to secure many
men at a time.

GUNPOWDER.

Albert Robbins was wrestling
with a case of measles last week.
Linnie Busby and family called

on Erlanger friends last Sunday.
R. E. Tanner and wife broke

bread with this scribe last Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Rice, of Cov-

ington, visited friends in Union
precinct last Sundav.
H. F. Utz and family made this

writer a brief call last Saturday
evening.
Lonnie E. Tanner had the misfor

tune to lose a valuable cow by
death last week.
Clifford Boyce and familv, of Er

langer, were guests at Mr. J. S.
Rouse's, Saturday night and Sun
day.
The wot Weather of last week-

threw farmers back with their
work and there is considerable
plowing to be done vet.

School Notes.

Claud Stephenson and family
were guests of relative* in Verona
Several days last week.
Mba Leona Rogers spent from

Friday until Sundav with her
brother and family, in Norwood.
The Odd Bellows will confer the

first degree Saturday night, and
the Red Cross will serve lunch.
There will bo a flag raising

and rally at the Hebron school
house next Saturday afternoon at
8 o'clock. Several good Speaker*
will bo present to address 0)0
crowd. ThV Red Cross will serve
lunch. All are invited to attend,

The trovernment reports 42,170,.

fDO acres of winter wheat sown,
he largest acreage in hlstoi v, but
under renditions not as ravorabl*
•• last year. However, a crop ol
8i5MWO^OO bushels la within the
IMMMtbillUM. Last raa- u.,,
4IMSO.0O0 bushel*

The Senior Class of the Boon:*
County High School will give an ^vvill answer the purpose
entertainment on Saturday nigh,,
May lgth, presenting the play
entitled "THE WINNING OF LA-
TANE." Remember the date.
Following is the .Boone Count

v

High School Honor Roll for the
month of March

:

High School—Owen 'A era, Agnes
Carver, Elizabeth Ke lv, Etaor
Walton, Ida Mae Steph*s> Helen
Stephenson, Alice Walton, Lillian
Carver, Clifton Roberts.
Primary Department — Mildred

Cook, Isabel Duncan, John Birkle,
Arthur Maurer, Wendell Phipps,
Franklin Huev.

Settled For a While.
W. D. Sutton, county farm agent

has been transferred from Class
one to Class three in the draft,
and will remain in this county
indefinitely. He was in class one
and had made all his arrange-
ments to report in Graves county
ty on Tuesday of this week, and
a few hours before he intended to
begin his journey home he receiv-
ed a telegram informing him of
his transfer. He was, transferred
from class three or four to class
one very unexpectedly to him,
TOnseTjuentry-m^TrequenT—shifts
makes him uncertain as to "where
he is at." Mr.^Sutton is giving
his best efforff to his work in
this county, and there is a large
element of farmers who will ]«.
joico that he will be allowed to
remain here, as he has gained
their confidence and are cooper-
ating with him in a very satis-
factory manner.

Holding that a cuspidor is a
useful and necessary article for a
coach of a passenger train, the
Court of Appeals decided that E.
W. Hawkins, Jr., of Covington,
could not recover damages from
the Louisville and. Nashville R. R.
for injuries sustained by stumb-
ling over a cuspidor and falling
against the arm of a seat. Haw-
kins cut a deep gash in his head.
He was leaving the smoking com
partment of the coach and the
cuspidor was hidden bv the cur-
tain at the door. The 'court said
that Hawkins did not prove that
the cuspidor was hidden by the
negligence of the company or the
length of time it had been hid-
den from view.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v^DRNTIST.^^ - —*!*

Will be a«t Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pftersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

. "Burlington"

Having received many requests from
fartios wanting me to sell their prop-
have special arrangements to take

care of that>teritory; Bend me your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales flb pay ; 2A per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman "
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

Read This
And Act Accordingly
Don't forget to buy plenty

of GOOD FERTxua JlJR thta

year as everything you can
raise will be very high.

You can make more money
this year than you did latft

year because fertilizer prices

have not advanced as much
as the prices of the crops you
will raise.

T will have plenty of fertil-

izer on hand through the

season

.

L. T. CLORE,
Burlington, Ky.

Roth 'phones—Farmers and
Consolidated.

Dibowski's Cafe
THAT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer. Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.
*

Commercial Luncheon from II a m. to 1x30 p.

S^-^PiP^ »• S"Ww»r I to 7 p. a,
/lo. S Pik. Strtst, - - Covington,lUiituo ky.

t

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.
Phone Sooth 1746

DR. N. F. PENN.*u nSESZTSSSm.*,

f . Vf. Kassebaum & Son,

{UNITS 4 HASSLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to delect from. •

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

C.SCOTT CHAMBERS ;

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 33. Farmers Phone.

I

J. L. HAMILTON
, UNDBRTAKBR

Verona. - - Kentucky.
Allot the Up-to-Date methods and

reasonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn Luxura*** *»»««U

or at

Automobile Equipment Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at alt Hours.

^O"8 |^
Y
£T-

EBIiANGEB %
ERLANGER, KY.

Some* who are intendinj t<> con-
serve sugar by growing a patch
of sorghum cane> for sirup may
wonder how they are going to
handle the crop if there happens
to be no sorghum mill near. They
need have no worry from that
source, because the manufacture
or sorghum sirup is a simple pro
cess and a satisfactory home
made outfit can be devised. A aim
pie type of hand power crusher
made of turned hard wood rollers
may be made for extracting the
juice or a remodeled worn out
clothes wringer with iron rollers

At One Time Could

Buy as Good for $10
Saw :t man n few days ago

who had been to look at a sow
and pigs with a view to buying,
but when they Were priced to
him at $100 he concluded he had
no use for them. He said he had
seen many a sow and pigs as
good sell for ten dollars.

.
Mrs. F: A. Hall was informed bv

telephone last Pridav afternoon
that her brother, Robert B. Reed
was stricken by paralysis the da v*

before, the l»ft side being involv-
ed. Being in his 7"£h year the
family fear he will not recover
from the attack. His wife is a
daughter of the late Tilford Sul-
livan of this county, and for
many years they were residents
of Union, this county, wher? * v - -

have a host of friends.

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED DON'T
MATTER IF BROKEN. Wc pay up to

15 dollars per set. Also cash for Old Gold,
Silver and broken Jewelry. Check sent by return

mail. Goods held 10 days for sender's approval
of our offer. Mazer's Tooth Specilty. Dept. A,
2007 5th St.. Philadelphia, Pa. m |_|0t

An Ad In These Col-

umns Will Sell Any-

thing From a Need-

le to an Anchor.

What Do You Want
to Sell?

$6.00

For Sale—Eggs for Setting.
From White Plymouth Rocks. $1.26
for 16. MRS. T. B. ROSS,

oniayl Erlanger, Ky.
Phone—Erlanger 88-X.

For Sale

!

Residence and four acres of land
adjoining the town of Erlanger.

Box 24«. Phone—Erlanger 12.
mch28 lui '

• B.C. KIRTLEY,

AUCTION EER
R. D. ORaNT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

When The Weather Settles.
The people along the East Bend

road from Burlington to Locust
Grove school house and others
have complied with all the fiscal
court s reriuire-ments in - egard to
the piking of that road, and now
that settled weather is near at
hand they expert to see contrac
or Vouell mako the dirt begin to
fly at the earliest date possible
It took frequent long", hard pulls
to jet in a position \t, 1,,,\e
their pike built, and thev now
rejoice that they will at an early
day b<-<" the i**ginning ol the end
"f a public lmprov»monl thev
have long sought. If the pike
hOUld T>e complied to Waterlm,
the eitlxens of a v rv largo tee.
lion of KiHine eoiuii \ a'Olild bo pro
\u\*d uith a ,| ln , ,, hi>
rlt> at an-, tlnv of »,« h

OUR BOYS -OVER THERE" EN.
JOY TOASTED CIGARETTES.

Id I..-

Through the patriotism of the citi-
zens of this country thousands of
smoke kits are being distributed to
AmericansoldiersinFrance. Author,
ities agree that men in the trenches
need cigarettes almost- as much as
food and munition .

Doctors, nurses, and commanding
officers all join In the demand which
has awakened in this country a great
movement to keep our boys aupplied
with smokes.

Millions of the famoua LUCKY
STRIKE Cigarettes are "going over"
all the time. There's something
bout the idea of the to«W ciga-
rette that apneali to the men who
spend their time in cold, wet trenches
and billet.-

Tlien, t.M*. thercitl Kentucky Hurler
o ol the LUCKY STRIKE o*»-

laUtfaivesthrm the solid UtlifscUuo
0* • JHPa, with a M lens trouble.

bOUISVILUE^

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mail

(Not Sunday)

—AND—

THE RECORDER
Your Hone Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

An Excellent Combination.

SubscHr*^ orders at this combined rate ir.w,

sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

L. B. Silver famous O. I. C. Pies
eligible to register. I have on handa bunch of nice spring pigg, maleand female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigg at reasonable
££>?&«.*!!-& or P,loue nie for prices*RANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 22St. ojuly4

The AhlbraDd Buggies
The Buggies built to Wear.

The Rude Spreader
none as good.

HARNESS
the best the market affords.

HARDWARE
of all kinds.

I will order jour implement
wants and save yon money.
The Primrobe Cream Separator

guaranteed as good as the best.

One Price to All.

C. J. STEGEMILLER,
RISING SUN, IND

J «
^iVGUARANTEED
aWfm PROTECTION

MARTIN CORN SAVER.
CRIBS AND BINS

«-V?Xl

w«»* *f" Moore Oil Co. Paints

"

(^Guaranteed 5 yeara.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts,

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

H. We Rylef Erlanger, ky.
Evtrytbtef in Hardware.

«r
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Red Gi»os* Notes.

The Surgical Drettlog cIhssos at
Burlington and Walton ended
Thursday of last uoek, and class-
es, were started at Florence an-1
Petersburg respectively. At least
throe of the workers are taking
the work at Florence.
Th© Union Juniors are working

on 'SO five year old pinafores. This
is another phase of refugee work
and th© most extensive attempt-
ed by Boone county Juniors so far,

Reports don 3 by the*'* auxiliaries
throughout the Lake Division have
Just begun coming into Cleveland
and in all instances were highly
satisfactory.
Washington informs us that

there is a great need at once
4 for many more comfort kits. A

definite allotment may bo assign
ed chanters later but in the mean
lima all are urged to furnish aB
many as possible. Direction for
making may be secured from any
unit.

Th© government orders are not
to be published so considerable of
the work done in the last few
weeks will have Lr> b> omitted
in the monthly report. The Lake
Division News says in regard to
this: "It is especially d**,...,^.. that
no public announcement be made
ol the total number of dressings
asked for for the armv in any
chapter."
As previously stated lists of

work done. l>v units will have to
be sent in if they ar.-> to be pub-
lished.
The local money drive ends

Tuesday.
The Lakr> Division Bureau of

Nursing is receiving an average
of two applications a day for
enrollment in Red Crows nursing.
Kentucky has about 950 registered
nurses; of these 167 are enrolled
and 43 are in active service.
Richwood, through Mi*s Hughes,

asked for workers last week. This
need, most Likelv, applies to the
entire country. Even tho a fairly

good amount of work is being
turned ont. it could fcft more,
or some of the few reallv work-
ing, might be given at hxrst <i

rest.
As thi> re-ports of work dorvv

thU month are- not in. they wli
b»» «v««vj:-Jv*.J- ~y>x t wv-k.

Bejleviow has raised $200. their
share of the Red Cross allotment.
Hebron will have a Rod Cross

Rally next Saturday night, bond
speakers, etc.

NEGRO SELECTS

Louisville, Ky., April £8.-^Morc
than 6,000 new men, who have ar-
rived at Camp Taylor within the
past few days, spent their first

Sunday in the 'big cantonment
watching troop maneuvers. Out on
the field a large number of meu
were put through various drills

for the benefit of the new com-
ers. Within the next three days
3,500 more new arrivals are expect
ed.
A largo number of negro troops

now at the camp, who compose
the first big body of them to
gather here, were fun for thous-
ands of visitors today. The good
humored shouts among the men
as they paraded tho company
st roots before the admiring eyes
of many callers, afforded enter-
tainment for crowds of lookers-
on.
The War Risk Insurance Bureau

has been busy in lining up all the
new men, and it is reported that
the colored troops have been un-
usually heavy buyers of insurance
nearly every one subscribing for
a $10,000 policy.
Announcement was made at en-

vision headquarters today thit
$10,000, the amount of the policy
of a negro soldier who recently
di<>d at camp, .awaits a legal
claimant. The soldier was J. B.

Huffman, who was drafted from
Bagdad, Ky., and who was employ
ed as a section hand by the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad.
Though his enlistment card shows
he has a father, mother and a

brother, none has over applied for
Iho insurance.

Spy System Has Grown

The German spy system has
grown to bo such a menace that
the Government ;is preparing to

deal* v'ith it with a stern hand.
It should. The spy is the most
wicked of all criminals, whether
actuated by love of money or in-

spired by love, of his country. He
plots to* kill without the hazards
of open warfare. Availing hlm-'"^
of the protection of our country,
and covering his scheming by de-
ceit, he not only reveals our mil-
itary plans, but, when possible,
mutilates our . machinery and pir-
aly/.es our efforts. Hundreds, even
thousands of lives may be sacri-
ficed as a result of his activities.

Take, for instance, tho spy work
in the airplane factory. It was
found that enemies, employed and
Working alongside of patriots,
were substituting defective parts
for sound parts so that aviators
would falK to their death and
our Government would lose th?
v.-,!iir- of their services at critical

tirue*.

If any one deserves a death
sentence surely it is the spy.
No tears should be shed; no mer-
cy can be shown. In war, life is

staked against life, and the death
least to be regretted la the death
of the spy.—W. J, "Bryan in the
Commoner.

Takt Warniug
.1 he one who reported me seems

to have a very shallow mind
lor his future welfare, and as he
r. lurM evil for good hr» shows a
sn.idl heart for kindness. I have
loaned bin money time und again
and uorktd for him lu apolitical
<«.»>. This was all the harm I

r did him. Now, us h* in h

traitor t<> friendship tuko Varo-
ll ho worthy of tru»tt

M HA I

•'

4|1 ro*d> will I id to W.i!l'.!i

it fhinday, the yoatbor bernf
[er pvojilo to Jptave th*lr

i mum —
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Do You Know the Terms
of that 22,000 Mile Test?

You know, of course, that the Maxwell Motor Car is the long distance champion
of the world.

You have read that a "stock" Maxwell 5 -passenger car ran for 44 days and
nights without stopping the motor.

And that, in tho 44 days non-stop test, the Maxweil covered 22.022 miles, at
an average speed of 25 p»*i-« p*r hour

But have you, up to now, realized the full significance of that performance?

Do you know that no other motor car in the world has ever equalled or even
approached that performance?

In a word, did.you take thi^ test seriously when you heard of it?

Or did you set it down as a "selling stunt" to give the publicity man something
to talk about?

It's worth your while to read and to study the conditions under which that test
was made.

You know that the American Automobile Association (familiarly known as the
"A.A.A.") is the official arbiter of every automobile test and contest.

But perhaps you didn't know that when a maker places his product under A. A. A.
supervision he must do absolutely as told and abide by the decisions of the Board.

That's why there are so few A. A. A. Official Records!

This 22,000-mile Maxwell non-stop test was official from start to finish.

Therein lies its value to you.

It proves absolutely the quality of the car—-<jf the very Maxwell you buy.

For verily this was a "stock" Maxwell. Listen:

—

First: the inspectors disassembled the motor to see that no special pistons, valves,
bearing-metal or other parts had been used.

—Eyery other unit was-as-erifeically inspected. Then the car was re-assembled
under their own supervision.

As we had much at stake and the test was made in winter (November 23 to
January 5) we asked permission to take certain little precautions against acci-

dental stoppage.

Sounds reasonable, doesn't it?

But they refused permission to do any such thing.

For example:—They would not permit a rubber cover over the magneto—it

wasn't "stock."

"Maxwell

Motor
Cars

**

5-Pa«. C»r . . . $ 825'

Roadster ..... 825

5-P.m. Car with AI1-

Weather Top . . 935

5- Pass. Sedan . . 1275

6-Pass. Town Car 1275

K'.l r.-'cti I. o. b. Detroit

Wire wheals remtar fcqtripmnot

with gedaa lad Town Cm

Official

Fijruree of the Test

Dec

Nov. 2.1

" 24
•• as
" 26
" 27
'• 28
•' 29

30
1

1

3

4
5

6

7
8
>J

to

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
10

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
21
30
31

1

2

3
4

J.o

Daily
Mileage
511.9
551.4
537.4
505.9
516.5
509.6
S15.5
480.1
498 8
484.6
506.6

Rain 438.9
502 .7

517.0
5050
493.3
472.6
477.7
495.2
540.1
539.3

Rain 465.9
523.1
S39 1

492.8
512.0
52v9
527.5
4968
490.8
487.1
480.5
477.S
492.6
487.1
477.4
523.9

501 4
Rain 451 8
Rain 479 1

Ruin 455.6
Rain 562.5

A v. Milea Per
Gal. Oasollne

22.2
22.82 '

21.49
22.47
21.70
23.0.1

26.40
22.80
23.99
21.77
20.71
1951
19.44
22.15
2235
22.03
21.33
23.43
2.1.82

23.56
23.18
2385
22.95
21.99
22.09
21.72
28.33
23.44
24.50
22.30
23 13
21.75
23.83
22.30
19.79
189t
18.20
20.24
21.08
19.82
20.07
21.56
1982
19.10

Elapsed time 44 dajra
Total mileage . 22.022 3
Average apeed per hour 25 mile.i

Average day'* run 500.6
•Longeit day* run S62 5
Average mile* per gat. 22 miles
3nalle«f day's mileage

per gallon 18.20 rrUVi
Orcatest average miles.

per gall ii 28.33 milr*
Average tire life . . 9,875 milen

•Note that longest day's run waa
made on last d»y of the tost.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK, Agt
BURLINGTON, Ky. .

Phone* -Parmer* and Consolidate*!.

They refused to let us tape the ignition wire terminals—they are not taped on
the Maxwells we sell—so of course it wasn't "stock."

Neither would they let us use a spiral coiled pipe in place of the usual straight
one from tank to carburetor to guard against a breakage from the constant,
unremitting vibration—it isn't "stock."

Nor to use a special high priced foreign make of spark plug—the run was made
on the same spark plugs with which all Maxwells are equipped.

So rigid were the rules, we were unable to carry a spare tire on the rear— it

wasn't "stock." A telegram to headquarters in New York finally brought a
special permit to carry a spare tire.

"It isn't stock!" "It isn't stock!"

That was the laconic reply of those A.A.A. inspectors to every last suggestion that
called for anything but the precise condition of the standard, stock model Maxwell
that any customer can buy from any one of 3000 dealers anywhere.

We are glad now— mighty glad— that the rules were so strict and so rigidly
enforced.

«
Any other car that ever attempts to equal that record must do it under official

supervision—and comply with the same terms.

And it will have to go some.

For Maxwell set the standard when it performed this wonderful feat.

Maxwell complied with those rules—and made good.

Every drop of gasoline and oil and water was measured out and poured in by
the inspectors themselves. They would not even let our man pour it in!

Every four hours the car had to report at the official station /or checking.

And it had to be there on the minute.

And every minute there was an inspector beside the driver on the front seat

—

two more men in the rear. One got* out only to let another in—day and
night for 44 days ar4> nights!

There was one technical stop.

It is interesting to know the circumstances.

Dead of night —a driving storm—a cloudburst—suddenly another car appeared
in the road ahead. *

In his effort to avoid a collision the Maxwell driver stalled hb motor.

At least the observers thought it stopped and so reported.

The car did not stop, however, so its momentum again started the motor (if it

had indeed stalled) when the clutch was let in.

The contest-board exonerated our driver on grounds that his action was neces-
sal^ to save life.

That shows you how rigid were the rules -how conscientiously applied by the
observers.

•

You who have owned and driven motor cars^you who lenow how-small a thing
.hay clog a carburetor or a feed pipe; "short" a spark or stall a motor—will

realize what a wonderfully well made car this must be to go through that test
under those conditions—44 dcyc—22,022 miles without stopping.

The exact amount of gasoline, of oil, of water used; the tire mileage, tire

troubles, tire changes; the distance and the routes are matters of official record,
attested under oath and guaranteed by the A. A. A.

(By the way, the average was nearly 10^00 nu>s per tire

Any Maxwell owner—or anyone interested may see those records.

And -here's the most wonderful part—though no attempt was or could be made
for economy; the Maxwell averaged 22 miles per jallon of gasoline.

Some other car may, some time, equal some one of lho*e performances But
equal them all in the same test-- that car mu»tNV. \ Maxwell.

i*

V

*
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.BETTtR

NhW AT CAMP

The Following Selects Left for

Training Camps Tuesday and

Wednesday from Boone.

Following is the list of selects

who went to Camp Taylor, last

Tuesday :

Harry D. Mayhu/rh, Walton.
Rale* Koons, Burlington.
Joseph Allen, Verona.
J. "W. Rowland, Grant.
Ernest C. Hensley, Petersburg.
Roy P. Chapman, Verona.
Thomas E. Coyle, Devon.
Lee Stephens, Rabbit Hash.
Robert Koons, Burlington.
Kenneth Ktrkpatiiek Burlington.

Colored.

Kirtley Steele, Walton.
Albert Strader, Burlington.
Hobe Conrad, Florence.
William Johnson, Walton.
Geo. Sleet, Richwood.'
Dudley Strader, Bqllittsville.

Following Boone county selects
were sent to Ft. Thomas, yester-
day, Wednesday :

Guy Webster, Walton.
Edward Zwiek, Cincinnati.
Oscar Dennigan, B?aver.
Charlie O'Hara, Erlnnger. -

Charlie Richards., Walton.
D. Franklin Utz, Burlington R. SL

Wm. Hubert Grim«loy, Erlanger.
Claude M. ArrasmUh. Grant R. D.
Wm. Calvin Green, Union.
Lawrenc? Hartman, Hamilton.

FURNITURE, RUGS, STOVES.

BIRNBRYER
W 736 Madison Avenue, near 8lh Street, - - , - - . COVINGTON, KY

POST STEEL BED.
<n

Two inch continuous post steel bed,

white or gold finish any &4 Q T|?
size i«ludingf springs M | a). /J)

Golden Oak Dayefio

• GRANGE HALL.»'««
Z. K. Sebree, who has been very

ill the past two weeks, is somo
better. f

Misses Una Adam9 and Ora Belle
Rouse attended the K. E. A. at
Louisville, last week

t

Miss Edna Arrasnuth entertain-
ed a number oi her friends, Mon-
day night, with a party.

P. P. Neal and family entertain-
ed Rev. Mangum, of Louisville,
last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Neal lias returned to

her home in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
after spending the winter here
with, her sister, Mrs, Lou Neal.OS*

'

T-

r • VERONA.
» -*•***
Farmers are very much behind

with their spring work on account
of rain.

1

Mrs. Kate Kennedy is able to
be out after several week's suf-
fering with rheumatism.
A. C. Roberts has finished paint

ing Chas. Hugh's residence four
_miles south of this place.
Rev* Oscar Huey, of Louisville,

preached at New Bethel church
I last Sunday morning and even-

ing.
~

Robert Conrad, of Dry Ridge,
was here last week looking for. a
-farm to buy. He seemB to like this

neighborhood

.

Sunday afternoon a train crew
discovered an infant child lying
near the track, about one mile
south of town. It was brought
here Sunday evening and Esquire
Bedinger, of Walton, was notified
and came over and held an in-
quest. The jury thought in all

probability the child was thrown
from the fast south bound train,

which passes here at 12:20 p. m.
The child was interred in New
Bethel cemetery by J. L. Hamil-
ton.

CHIFFEROBE

JMflg

The ever ready emerg-
ency bed $24.95

DRINK
NOBETTER
COFFEE

«*
*\

•\

25cPound

Oak and Mahogany finish
|

various styles
up

ROCKERS
in Oak add Mahog-

any finish

$2.50
and up. '

fc

The Best on Earth A Trial Convinces
Delivered at your door by Parcel Post

4 Pounds or more.

FOR SALE BY
N. Sullivan, Jr. - Burlington, Ky.

Rachal & Norman, . Union, Ky.

Morgan Mitchell, - Erlanger, Ky,

r;

KK3K2S2K2K3K2KXSCacaCSCS:S^

Silks! Silks! Silks!
We are showing extensive lines of silks suitable for Dresses,

Skirts, Waists and Shirts at prices considerably below the

present market value.

Taffetas
36 inches wide rich lustrous Chiffon finish

in colors and black,

at, yard

Messaline

<5r*ssrfied QduertisemeHfs.

Wanted—Sow and pigs and lot

»hoats. Robt. Chambers, Walton,
Ky.

For Sale—Sow and pigs. Cecil L.

Oaines, Limaburg, Ky. Florence R.

0.

For Sale—Three fresh cows with
heifer calves or your choice of

15 cows; nothing over seven years
old. J. L.,Kite, Burlington, Ky.,

R. D. 2.

For Sale—Nice young Jersey
cow with heifer calf; kind ana

fentle and a good milker. Chas.

. Beall, Burlington, Ky., R. D.

3. Hebron telephone 113.

For Sale—A good bedstead and
oil stove Apply to Mrs. Eliza

Rouse, Tha Woodford, Covin^on,
Ky.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow, sev

ea shoats, eow and pugs. Mrs. C.

T. Northcutt, Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale—Two promising htifors

with calves by their sides. Ed.

Hemriey, Burlington R. D. '?.

36 inches wide in an immense line of col-

ors and black,

at, yard ,

59c

Poplins
25 inch wide^in colors

and black, at yard

36 inches wide in Navy, Midnight, New
Blue, Garnet, Copen, Dark Green, Brown
Black and White,

at yard

• '.

Wash Satins
^Vhite and Flesh 36 inches wide, at yard

$1.59. $1.89 and $1.98

Crepe de Chine
Silk and Cotton, 36 inches wide in evening

and .street shades, A*a/»
at yard] Ut/V

40 inohoo—w*4e-,—atrietly all—siHc

—

in every

imaginable color and black

and white, at yard ,

Dress Satins
40 inches wide, beautiful quality in colors

of Dk. Green, Taupe Plum, New Blue,

Black and White,

at yard

Hula Cloth
Pongee 40 inches wide in Tan
White and Grey, at yd

Shirting and Waisting Silks

Washable 32 inches wide, in a beautiful

line stripe very desirable for men's shirts

at 59c and $ 1 . 19 Yd.

SPRING SEEDS.
COW PEAS, CANE SEED,

SOJA BEANS, MILLET,

KAFFER CORN, BROOM CORN
[Poultry Supplies. Spraying Material.

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or. 1856.

'As for me, give me liberty or give me death"——Patrick Henry.

1

Liberty.
The war will not be over until the mutderous

Hnus are whipped. Will you finance it by
paying taxes, or will you lend your money by
buying

Liberty Bonds?
We must not have one slacker in Boone
County. Buy your Bonds through us, or

through some bank in this county. We will

handle your subscription free of charge.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

>

TheLuhn&StevieCo.
{INCORPORATED]

The Store That Saves You Money —-

28-30 Pike St. - - Covington, Ky. I:i

ii

ii

Por Bali*—Sow and pig*. Carl

Rouse, Burlington R 1>. i.

For Sale—Barn 42x32x20, hIm. l

on© horae spring wagon with top.

A. P. Mllner, Constance, Ky.

or Shorthorn
tall. Steven*) Broa, •Burlington,
W#ntfd—An An<u>
*U. Btei

H. D/ «.

Por

,if:

. a. 1 Jwrsey eow and
Cbsecer L. Taeoer, Flor-

y.

Willing to Do His Bit.

H. L. Tanner, of Hopsful neigh-
borhood, was in Burlington, one
day the past week. Mr. Tanner is

too old to be called to fight
against the Kaiser and his hordes,
but ho proclaims himself ready
and willing to make any sacrifice

in order to add to the comfort of

the boys sent to Prance, undsug
gests that a good way to meet
tne food question is for every
person in this country to cutout
the noonday meal and subsist on
two meals a day so long as the
war lasts. He says this can t>e

don© and th© country owes it to
the boys that they may not
want for food while In the ranks.
Mr. Tanner's suggestion Is not
at *!LVmprac/s *it> and if adopt
«*d unlv«r*aU/ time umo a long
waya towaro vwj *r< rood
EroMem b»f< «*

i this count

Petersburg, Ky., April 22, 1918.

! Dr. J. T. Blackburn, who has been
associated with me in the practice of
medicine in this locality for the last
9 years, is now leaving. Our govern-
ment needs and is inducting into

,
military service all physically able

i

and qualified doctors. I am going
! to continue to practice medicine
! here, and do all that I am physically
able to do during this war, and I

mtmt insist that all outstanding ac-
count* be promptly adjusted.

Kvcrytliing needed in the practloe
of mecllulne has greatly advanced,
and in the future all services arid
medicines must be paid for promptly
or 1 will be compelled to decline
calls. J. M. 0KA1S

"Robs* Wiles*, of "labUFlRiK
f
tasted thru Burlington, Tuesday r

oUowtaf a oooalderable bench of
In* cattle cityward.

'I

Notice of Discontinuance.
r

Notico Is hereby given that there
will be offered at the rogular Mav
term of the Boone County Court, to
be held In Burlington, Boone county
Kentucky, May 6th, 1918, a petition
to discontinue that part of the Ash-
by Pork Road In Petersburg precinct
Section No. 5, described aa follows:

Beginning on said ereok where
the public road leaves the crook
and runs north to the Petersburg
turnpike, called the N. H. War-
ton lane ; thence runuiug east up
said Ash by Fork creek about one
and one-half miles or a little
more, to the aforesaid Patera*
burg and Burlington turnpike at
Icllewlld. Notice of tho above
waa given ths underslgh tied Ai>
rll 8th, 1918. All parsons take
notice of tos above.

W. UOODHIlKrB,
Oooaly Head Engineer.

t^&^^mzs^^^im^&m^^^.

44c
Per Pound for Butter Fat

Week ending May 4, 1918

THE T8I-STATE BUTTER CO.-
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

It is your Patriotic duty to ship your own cream—eliminate

waste and expense of double handling and receive for your *

Butter-fat 2c to 4c per pound more money.

The Tri-State Butter Go.
CINCINNATI, OHIO. /

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
LicSnte No. G-18152

Write for Free Trial cant if you need can*. No shipper ever lost a
dollar shipping to Tho Tri-Stato and we have 25,000 patrons to prove It

/

o
Cadiz,—Tho Rev. Wm, Croney, a

iiftgro preacher, under orders
from the Trigg County Exemption
Hoard, left Friday for Camp Tay
lor to enter the army service.
Croney was arrested recently on
the charge of falling to register
undw ths draft law, and la FeO-
eral Court at I'aducah last week
the charge was dismissed when
lie promised to* report at once
lor training.

General Care of
CEMETERY LOTS.

Por tint Hiaaon $8.00, but where there
la extra work required there will be
an additional charge. Lots oared for
In each of t

tun. Please
agttut for tn
kinds.

rlna at liullng*
her that I am an

• ii.iinniitsd work of all
KIKTI.KY RICK,

Burlington, Ky.

<I
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People from Burlington, Beaver, Richwood and in fact all points of Boone County, drive to Erlanger to buy here-Because they ar^gettingjhe Merchandise they want-At the price they want top^together.with, th1 rigM ser^ce

A Sale of Shoes
r

>]

LADIES, you can buy the new novelty boots with the high
8-mch tops now at special low prices. Here is an all grey
cloth top-an alL brown kid with brown cloth top and gun
metal calf on English last, $4 and $4.50 values. *~ * t\
SPe«al at

, ^O.OV

I
IL^elh^^^^:"^^^ pr

p;: $2.49

We are selling Men's, Boys' and Ladies
Underwear at very Low Prices.

Men's Fine Balbriggan Summer weight Shirts and Draw,
ers—long or short sleeve shirts and double seat ankle length
drawers. All sizes. * **

Special, each 4\lC
Men's 'Lawrence" or "Otis" Balbriggan Shirts and
Drawers. Special, each

These Children's Dresses

Men's Athletic Style Union Suits in white nainsook.
Special . . .

,

Men's Balbriggan Union Suits with ankle length *

drawers. Special

Boy's Summer weight "Poros" or knit Union Suits.
Special

doys' Elk Hide Scout Shoes.
Special

Men's Tan Elk Work Shoes made with double oak
Special

Men's Gun Metal Button or Lace Dress Shoes
neat lasts. Special

Gun Metal Calf or Kid Baby Doll Pumps for girls
Special t

Boys' Wash Suits and Rompers. Special at..

$t.98

$2.45

$2.50

$1.69

Ladie's White Knit Union Suits made wit* lace knee
Special

75c

69c

98c

49c

39c
Ladie's Knit Gauze Vests made with taped neck and
arm holes

»ause vests raaae witn taped neck and 4 C-
Special

I J)Q

23c

29c

Ladie's "Fit Rite" Fine Gauze Knit Vests, very hitrh *V
grade. Special

were made up before the

prices on Ginghams, Per-

cales, etc., were advanc-

ed, which is the reason

why we can sell them at

such Low Prices.

ne™.»rta "TTT
f° r

*
irl

*
ff0m 2 to U year9 mad * »P * *•new spun* styles », pretty plaid striped and chocked Ginshanisand are ....rUlnIy Worth ft (lollftr y r prlceB-wS^Zwehav" th -»". youcaiibuy them at 0a£

teLtunlZ^'**? ^^ UP iD the b6ttet ™»*h*™ in verybeautiful styles and (•** colors, sizes 3 to 14 nasPeoiai 98c

MEN'S DURABLE TROUSERS AT REASONABLE PRICES,

Ladie's Muslin Drawers made with embroidery ede-e
Special

J 6

Ladie's Fine Muslin Gowns in button front or slip f»fi-
over style

JjJJC
Ladie's Fine Muslin Petticoats embroidery and lace
trimmed. Spprjal.

. . x . , t ^ t , 98c

YOU HAVE TO-MORROW AND
SATURDAY TO BUY LIBERTY
BONDS. IF YOU DON'T WANT
TO PAY TAXES TOTHE KAI-
SER THEN

Buy Liberty Bonds.

G-D Justrite and Warners
rust-proof Corsets at $1, $1.50 & $1.98

You Can Help

By Buying

Liberty Bonds.

Erlanger, Ky.

Men's Serviceable Worsted Trousers
neat patterns, <e n rn

$2.50

Men's Fine Worsted Trousers in very

""s^r." $2 98
i»

—==

—

Men's Strongly made Kbaki
Pants. Special $1.79

Boys' Trousers in Blue Serge
and grey. AA
SP^al 5yQ

<M
t^^TW-M^

Mens Amoskeag Blue Chambra
Work Shirts with collars. «»f-

Special /Qg

Make Use

of Our

Rest Room

When in

Town

KENTUCKYS*
ft

STOI?E

Madison and Seventh Ave*., Covington, Ky .

3*%
Mail and

Phone Orders

Given Prompt

and Efficient

Attention.

County News Items
'

!
- *

,

Interest!!* Pact, Gathered Durin* the Weak by Our
Regular Correspondents.

1

Our First Great. Reduction Sale of

Women's Coats
Silvertones, Velour, de Lains, Poplins, Serges, Poriet Twills and Ve-
lours. In all the wanted spring shades and in the most advanced
spring styles—a wonderful assortment to select from, but it will pay
to be here early, as the best always go first

It is useless for us to try and tell you why you. should look ahead and buy for
next year because you know as well as we the price will be greatly advanced in
all-wool coats—and these are all all-wool coats.

w#w
j ########w##f############

FLORENCE. JJJ DEV0N

FRANCESVILLB. ?
* «

Mrs. Mike Ooodridge has grippe.
Bernard Long is worlhue; for E

J. Aylor.
Jemeson Aylor has a new driv-

ing horse.
Mr and Mrs. Will Kruse enter-

tained several of their relatives
Sunday.

•n"
W

' Grant *""* wife, of Bullitts
viue, were Sunday guests at CD.
£>cothorn's.
Doctor O. C. Henry, of Minerva,was looking after his farm inter-

ests here one day last week
- -'»»*eeeeeeeee MM»m»m»H4*M««*^ Mrs. isari Hunzicker, of Cincin-

.
Sorry to report T. B. Castleman, m^ZZ pJjT**!! n

***!*** natJ
L

8Pent Saturday night andsick-nothing serious we hope. S werTSiefS >f tCo
i
inne Cody

!

Sunday at his father's, mY WillHenry Tanner wife and daugh- 1 L^irdfv
MrS

"
Jaw> Miller i Reitmann's.

m
.tw entertained with a dinner ^«n-| ^V?X^ t

h

oil , ™ • ;

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Blaackar hadday- , 6 -
Misses IdeUa and Marie Carpen I

a» guests Saturday night and
I Miss Minnie Saxter spent Son-

1

£*,,

.

ent«rtaaned Misses Naomi andiSunday Mr. and Mrs. Balin and.day afternoon with Mrsf Ola Car-'S^6
' ^ton aiV1 Messrs. Omer

I

children, of Cincinnati
penter. * ,Easton, Thomas Easton and Dou<r| Mr. and Mrs. B. F Egjrleston. of

• ^o^* MyOT* and wife entertain-1 .
Kector

' Sunday evening. i Hebron, and Misses' Efiora Alice,ed Rev. Elmer Lucas and lmnigM A BUPP« and dance will be eiv- :a
,

nd Khoda Eggleston, spent Sun-Sunday.
Hubert Grimsley received,

en next Friday evening in W7W
Woodward's new barn for the

nuoert Urimsley received hisJ woodward's new barn
-

for the llis9«'s Mary and Florence E<?notice to report at Ft. Thomas^] ^n^t of the Red Cross bv the &l«stop entertained Misses RachelWednesday.
|
young men of the local Red Cross £?<* ^a Collier and Jessie

Lee Whitson, Lawreuc- Scott and
W . F. Bradford are each i>r<mA
owners of a Ford.

andy^S men of the local Red Crossj^d^a Collier and Jes«
Umt. Everybody is invited and a i

Gladys Wilson, Sunday.

S-?n, tJ*™® i
5 assured aU ;

-There i^Dr R. S. Crisler and wife, ofwdl.be good music and several North Bend bottoms went to *vMfiu Lena Long had as her Patriotic speeches. Come and b, in * i
langer. Suttday, to see. mJs £"

GOATS
That sold up to $19.75

Reduced to

$13.70

COATS
That sold up to $34.75

guest
land Bessie Craven.

Mrs. Will Aydelotte received a |

assist in this work are requested
card from her son, Paul, announc-!* meet at Beech Grove schoolmg his. safe arrival in France. house Friday afternoon, May 3rd
lour scribe had a severe attack to make suggestions and help out

of tonsilitis Sunday and Mondav, W1j.h the mfcting. Each of the
a.i

18 better
» thanks to Dr. Saver. ,a<Les whoVisibly can is request

Albert Lucas and wife had as ^ to bring a cake

Reduced to

$27.80

•v
I 111 Spring Snits Greatly Reduced

Jersey, Serge, Tricotine, Poplin and Poiret Twill ; in all the new
spring shades. In sizes 16 to 46. Formerly up to $39.75. Now.$24.85

MILLINERY of every Mode and Manner, Here, at all times, may be seen a most com-plete collection of the new, the smart and the exclusive. Styles for all tvpes all airesand all occasions. Circular and Pattern Veil..
JP ' *

BELLEVIEW.

—. ~-»-c»<f auu wuc uiu :i;

their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
Arch Lucas and so as. J. D. and
Broadus.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas receiv

©d a. letter Friday from their son
Stanley who is in France. He„
Sh

e
tLg

<>

•lSe
8U,1 10° mil- 1-«^h, Cards reached her3 Mona!y an

T^cSSeaua returned to SSPftL% &2&S* \

' 9*
Camp Sheridan, Mondav, after a
VIRif with l.ic ^,.„^._*-„ * n- .

Letters Come in Flocks

In one mail one duy the past
week Mrs. (J". W, Toliq received
three letters from her brother,
Ueutenant Edwards, who has been
at the front in France for over
a month. In the n»xt mail ahem.
trfrivad a letter from tr Vronch-
man and his wife, with whom Lieu
tectfit Kdward* had boarded while
he was en]oying u furlough of
MVar.ll days. Tho young man
VHrlttm ,ih though in good spiiih,
and ABjo-yiaa tlu» syeltemeni m
the fi»ni vvh(M««. tm Huns put
tlientselvea up on ttirgeti i'»r th
American (una

Getting in a Hurry
It looks very much like the in-

tention is to get class one in
camp as soon as iK>ssible, and
calls /will follow in quick suc-
cession until tho class is exhaust
ed.

CanU Qet Slater's Sleg
I'liomas Rice requests the lt,w

ronler to state for tho informa-
tion of those who with him or-
deixMl a ear loud of Hliirnr'* Nla*
that it can not 1m. obtained, bul
that u cur loud of aeid pho»phat#
will W mmmii^I tnwt^ad r»t n «..„(
of I81J7 m too.

Handling Late of Produce
Tho iirm of GuUey & Pettit is

nandling a y^ry larjre quanlitv
of country produce, seemingly

f4^ » •peclaUty of hen's
fruit, taking several thousand doz
en of egg* to market every few
'Jay*. TJaey hava been using tW
« olumns of the Recorder in thmr
business and it appears to l*-
lH*aring fruit.

\Uornoye Tomlin & V*»t atop.
Ped ntt in Uurllogton a few hour*

Friday afternoon, ue t)u*v
rood. (,, fu>.l.lt II,,,,!, ,,,

• nlarlit in the

visit with his parents "Dr. and
Mrs. T: B. Castleman.
Miss Archie Marie Lucas spent

last week with Miss Forest Lee
Lucas, of BeUeview, and they
spent Friday at the Zoo.
Ezra Wilhoit and wife entertain

ed Ben Stephens, Jr., Mrs. Minnie
Pugh, of Kansas City, Ida Lee
and Virginia Stephens, Sunday
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Castleman and

children, Osde and Clay, and Edith
t arpanter, spent Sunday with Ed.
Utz and family, of Big Bone.
Lost—Between Schanker's store

and Florence, a heavy round gold
brooch, valued as a keepsake. The
finder will please return to Viva
Carpenter, Florence, Ky.
Mrs. Pearson entertained Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Pearson, Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Surface and little son,
Robert Harris, Miss Mary Utz and
Joseph Surface, at dinner, Sun-
day.

Watches for the Home Paper
Renewing tho subscription of

her father, Arthur TorrlU, Mrs
l.ida Torrill, of Belleville, Kansas,

"My father-

c
® mce «» France. He is one

of the selects from this eountv
and a son of Mr. and Mrs. R. YV
Rice of this place.
Rev> Ci E. Bakir and* family

spent last Thursday and FridaVwith Vi a n ..<.m<>. :_ ;•. i ., '

V>

writes: "My father is verv
poorly but watches for the home
paper. He wlnht* to .W ivmemb«T-
<M to all." Mr. Terrill is getting
uh>tig in age, h native of I'.t-
ersburg preeiaet, this county, and

one of the county"* young
met) at the beginning of IheClvH
*»r .st hU lot with the
«Outh in the army „f which In
mail* a guilttnt soldier

w%..

Ortiy

- i—L,*" *** «-'"ucubu conn
ty. His brothg-, Lindsev, has to

a?
P™ ^r mii?tary duty this week

at rt. Thomas,
The Literary Society of Belle-

k^iT,
n^lr took the &*$* "Mr.Bob" and "Jumbo Jum" to Peters^burg last Saturday night. We"found it a very patriotic littletown. Everybody was ready and

mffi2*.*°
lend «" aiding ha^d to

a
J
te lt „T

a »«ccess. Mrs. Keimand son, Wmdal, donated their
services by furnishing the musi-and Mrs. Hurd sang. Arte, cxpenl

winch
i
was turned over for the

benefit of the Red Cross. We leftPetersburg feeling it was a verv
congenial town and extend the
invitation to ihe H. 8. to bring
tholr pUyhert* and hope the?
will accept the invitation,

E. ft, KeUy and W. L. Kirkpai-
Xitk axe bsuUng hand stid ether
materiel in their truckn for the

Misses Rachel and Lila CoUier
entertained with a party lastMonday night in honor of Harold
^fT' ^ soldier ' ^h<> i» expect-ing to be sent to France se«n
yuite a number of young folkswere present and all spent a very
enjoyable evening 3

^eeeeeeeeeeeeeee

UNION. J

ttuon Hi.?h School exhibited itswork to patrons and iriends Fri-day, April u>th. Work in Geometrywas demonstrated both by board
£,1u a

?
d °ral recitation, receiv-ing high commendation from such

n^r^w >i?"ors as Mr. Khoads,

SSLS?"^ Supervisor, and
..

Dr.^;*u u-
---—-«.>.., „»,« tiMuav „ °, --—"-; "»i<ri visor, auu utwith his parents in Campbell coun Sa«L?;nd '

of Georgetown College
bxcelient work on .Current Topics

construction of the bridgeson the Petersburg ,„(,„ u ja
Hhip,MHl to Rrlan<e from Sfhlch
Place tlu»> mat veral loud
d»v.

las c«

eseh

[tj ens of Nich..

was shown by rapid iiro ques-
tions on Digest work.
Many visitors were present in

ail rooms.
A lunch of sandwiehes, *alad,

egJgs, pickles and jry cream coneswas served at noon.
In the afternoon the public was

entertained hy such a treat as it
is rarely the pleasure of anv
community to enjoy. Instructive,
educational, emer'ain.ng "nioy-
ahle talks m*& m.-»d « bvBr Raff-
land. Georgetown Coljiege; Mr
McHenry Rhoads, Mt. McN«al
James, State University; Mr Gor
don, supplemented by a four min-
ute i.thprtr Bond talk by Rev
David Blyih. The CoJego of Mu-
i'. ( -meiniiati, under the Super-

vision of Mr. Dulanev, assistant
manager sent out Miss Mercer,
elocutionist; Miss H-rr. soloist;
Miss Lee, accompanist. Thsir work
added wry materiatlv to th - ,.„_
Joyment of the dav as did the
1

• MUtiful voien of Mbs Treat vvh..
was s.^nt to as bv the Cincinnati
1 "Ms.-rvatory of Music
To alt of lh<»*.' who BSkilttd IM

in .in work «.f the d .% we
tend our moil sincere tf, uikn
aU«» thank all . , ,,| ,m_

for then ,, that
>NN\ Ul'BY,

Hijrh Mehnot Meeretary

t ... V



ONION OVER THE TOP.
'

' 9
Laat Saturday was a great day

for tho Bed Cross ladies of the
Union Auxiliary. Mr. Joe Myers,
whose sala 'took place that day,

kindly allowed the ladies to iur-

Oieh the dinner, on which they

cleared about $i00. At the sug-r

gestion of Jamos VV. Huey, the

ladies sold a bushel ol seeq
corn, which he and Jos. A. Huey
gave to the Kim! Cross. Judge
jessing and friends, Swan and Lai

loon, were there irom Covington,
and, arter a very touching appeal

in behalf of the soldiers was
made by the Judge, the corn was
put up "and sold by thecal, bring

ing to the Red Cross over $335.

The following were our liberal

patrons;
Judge Lansing, $20; Chas. Butler,

$16; Polk Liuoon, $10; Mr. Ewan,
$5; P. P. Robinson, $10; C W

.

Lasaing, $HK B, £ Garrison. 35;

tiura. Jblankenbeker. $16;. Dr. M". J.

Crouch, $10; J. C. Delahaunty, **1

£. E. t'u, $
r
>; Mrs, Hewlett, *•>;

J. W. Conner, $i; Dick Head, "N>

;

JamesrjA. Huey, $5; J. W. Huey,
$5; Jdleph A. Huey, $5; C.C.liou

in.'er, $)-, L. H. Voslnll. u; Harry
Jones, $5; Sam Hicks, $10; Epfi

Norman, $1; Tom Marshall, $1; W .

J. Brooks, $1; Mrs. T. J. Brooks,

$1; Kobt. Carey, $1 ; i'at Norman.
$i; K. D. Hedges, $L\ ChftS, Luns-
lord, $l; \V. M. Lunsford. $1 ; El-

mer Connelly, *1 ; Eugene Riley,

$1;.A. (Jade, $1; Owen I'resser, $1;

Hartv Carroll, $1; clay Hughes,
Hughes, $2j Joseph Myers, $1; L.

J. Moore, $12; J. M. Moore, U ;

Harrv Riley, $5; Joseph Love, $5;

Geo Barlow. $11: John Finnell, $1

;

Henry Afterktrk, $-'; C. H. «ri<-
tow, $.5; J. C. Bristow, $5;W. H.
Smith, $2; N. S. Bristow, $3; Mrs.
John Cleck, $1; Mrs. J. VV. Con-
ner, $1; Mrs. James A. Huey, *1

;

Mrs Ed. Ctz, $1 ; Mr». Sarah Dun-
bar, $2.50; Jas. Ogdeu, $2.50; Tom
Huvy, $a ; Walter Marsh, $ 1 ; Ren-
ben Conner, $i; T. A. Huey, *5:

Russell Garrison, $5; Mrs. C. H.
Bristow, $2; Jas. Griffin, $1; Geo.
Smith, $2; T. J. Judge, $4 ; Geo.
Burkett, $1; A. F. Smith, $4: Otis
Rouse, $1; N\ C. Tanner, $2;C. P.

Baker, $10; Geo. Stephenson, 3d

:

Arch Rouse, $1; W. H. Wilson, *5

;

J. O. Taylor, $i; Dr. O. E.Sehour,
$5; J. L. Prazier, #5; Volney Dick
erson, $2; J. T. Bristow. $1; A. D.

Rilev, $1; Tom Bradford, .50; War-
ren * Utz, .50: C. H. Hodges, .•%<); has been
J. C. Piatt, .50; Oliver Smith, $3;
Mrs. Lon Utz, $3; Harry Dicker-
son, $2.

At the close of the I sale Mr.
Chas. Butler presented the corn
to the RLchwood Auxiliary to be
sold for its benefit.

Lillian Bristow, Secty.

State News.

ker was thrown clear over u
fence. One of his ears was near-
ly torn off and he sustained mini
erous lashes about his head and
face, but he was able to continue
his journey to Versailles. None
of the others in the collision was
injured.

Eddyville—The daughter of J. E.

Freeman, a well nkown resident
of Lyon county, was in a serious
condition for awhile as the result
of swallowing glass contained in

a can of corn. Miss Freeman had
swallowed only a small quantity
of the glass when the particles

were discovered..

Frankfort. — Grover Baker, a

member of Barrow's Hospital unit

Camp Zaehary Taylor, was thrown
from an nuto in which hewasrid.-
ing from Louisville, to his home,
in Versailles, and seriously hurt.

The machine collided with anoth-
er at Bridgeport, this county. Ba-

Frank fort—The capable and ef-
iieient work of "officers, faculty

and employes'1 of the Eastern
Slate Normal School at Richmond
"demand a public expression of

commendation.'' State inspector

and Examiner Nat B. Sewell said

in a report filed on the inspec-

tion of the institution.

Marion.—Judge L. H. James, of

Ibis city, father of United States

Senator' Ollie M. James, his pur-
chased $15,000 worth of Third
Liber-ly Loan bonds and $1,000

worth' of savings stamps. Judge
James is one of the largest sub-

scribers to the third Liberty Loan
in Western Kentucky, and said

he would be ready to take more
when the fourth Liberty Loan
was offered.

Eminence.—Two women and two
men were arrested on the

streets h?»rs for distributing the

AND WHEN THE SUN COMES OUT, AGAIN

'Kji.gdom News, Which is said tx

be German propaganda. Communi

'

cation was had with government
authorities in Louisville and Cov

j

ington. Their names were taken,

alter which they were warned not.

to distribute any more of the

,

literature, and were released.

They mad"- a hasty retreat from
the town.

Shelbvville—All repair work on
the turnpikes of Shelby county

stopped as a result of
(

order passed bv the Shelby
Fiscal Court. All of the county!
road machinery, including steam
.rollers, gradC'-s^and olhgr_.egnip^l

,v» "WITH THE COLORS"

Macb, 24th, 1918.

Dear Mother:—I will try to write

a few lines while 1 have time, to let

you know that I am well and enjoy-
ing life in France.
I mailed you a letter from England

which I suppose you received. Eng-
land is certainly a beautiful country.
We traveled a great distance thru
England and everything was neat
and in almost perfect shape. I only
saw one frame house. Everything is

built of brick, even to the barns.
France, though, hr away behind

-thaliineBAttd is not so pretty. Ev-

ment, has been ordered placed in

storage and the men employed on
road Work by the county will oe

given an opportunity to secure

other employment. This drastic ac

tion was taken by the court as

a result of the. defeat of the ad-
ditional road tax levy of twen-
ty cents on the $100, at the special

election held April 13. The rea-

son for the step is that there
will be no money available to pay
for the work out of the regular
fund obtained from the usual 25-

cent levy after the contracts here
tofore entered into have been car

ried out and the necessary repairs.

have been made on bridges
culverts, material for which
already been ordered.

and
has

erything seem to be like it was in

Ancient History. The country roads
are very pretty and in good condi-
tion, but the streets thru the villasr-

os are narrow with the houses built,

right up to the street. The houses
and fences are built of stone and
are hundreds of years old.

We havefc great time with the peo-
ple trying to talk to them. They
seem to think a great deal of the
Americans, and try to do what they
can for us. Every time you go out
on the street they will try to talk to

you, and when they see you can not
understand them they talk that
much more and keep trying to ex-
plain It to us. The children are try-

ing to teach us French. They will

take our French books and teach us
how to pronounce the words. These
children, only six or seven years old,
are smart and can. pick up our lan-
guage quicker than we do theirs.

A boy friend and myself are going
to hire a bicycle this evening and
ride around and seethe village. They
have bicycles here and also in Eng-
land in place ol automobiles. The
older peoole ride in two wheeled
wagons. Some of them ha"e horses
but most of them are pulled by don-
keys.
Well, 1 will close for this rime,

hoping this will reach you all o k..

with love to all.

Stanlky LUCJA8, 'till Coiiipjny
2nd Motor Mebchauics Reg. S. C..
American Expeditionary Forces.

Call for Workers.
The Red Cross needs more work*

era. Great quantities of surgical
dressings and hospltlal supplies are
needed at the front. We are not send-
ing enough. One wash tub of dress-

ings is used during a surgical opera-

tion, and bloody dressings are now
being carefully,washed and reused
the.need is so great. Our own Boone
county boys are now in Fiance,
fighting for you and ine— for the

safety of American honor.aud should
we*ose in this great struggle, no one
will suffer more than the women of

A !iit i rii"t

Bballwe not fl.lt do our part? Ev-
ory womanin Boone county can help.
IT you can not come to the work
rooms there is work you can do in

your own home.
If there is a church aid. or any or-

ganization of women not engaged in

war relief work, we ask you t > help.

This is an earnest, appeal to EACH
and EVERY woman to do her hit.

Hack up the boys "Over There" and
help to hasten their return.

MRS h. c gatnek;—
Director of Women's Work.

apt
Pointed Paragraphs.

Intellectual improvement is

to warp a woman's shape.

A man's idea of harmony is to'

have everything his own way.

. If the world doesn't suit you
it's peanuts to fudge that you

j

don't suit the world.

A hundred years ago men mar- ;

lied younger than they do now—

!

but women didn't object to doing I

housework then.

Two of the most bitter things
in life are being jilted by a girl

and a dose of quinine.

Only a few more weeks and the]
ice man will begin to brace up
and dust off his diamonds.

Contentment is better than rich
es and the average man istoopo-i
lite to want the best forhimaeif.

!

The man who is content towaiij
for posterity to do him justice will

not miss the bitter pangs of
appointment.

dis-'

Following is the program for
Belleview High School Commence-
ment, 1918:
Principal' is reception to H. S.

Friday night, May 3rd.
Sermon to Class, Rev. C. E. Ba-

ker, Sunday night, May 5th. Text :

!

Women of nu^ Times.
High Schoor Banjuet, Thursday

evening, May 9th.
Class Address by Rev. O. J.

Sieger.
Music by Conner's Orchestra,.

Friday evening, May lOLli, at the|
Baptist church. «.

everybody invited.

Everybody who possibly can Is
j

requested to attend the supper
and barn dance at W. W. Wood-;
ward''s barn. Devon, given by
Beech Grove Auxiliary of the Red
Cross, Friday evening', May 3. It

!

will be mad:- a memorial occasion
for that neighborhood.

Baby Chicks for Sale.

From pure B. 1'. Rock*; excellent
layers; vigorous and healthy, SMJ eta

each, «.r ehlckaand mother for $5.

M*». H (I. MM II 1

1

Phon.- 171* Mutual. Union, I

v June 1
I. IH

Latf*
rflf in

Ethel Masters, 15. daughter of I

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Masters, of i

Bullittsville neighborhood, raised
$213.75 worth of tobacco last year;
on not to exceed one quarter of
an acre of land. It w;ts sold on
Walton Loose Leaf.

A BusinessShould be

as Big as Its Job

If bigness it of benefit to the

public it should be commended.

The size of a business depends upon {the

needs which that business is called upon to

serve. A business should be as big as its

job. You do not drive tacks with a pile-

driver—or piles with a tack-hammer.

Swift & Company's growth has been
the natural and inevitable result or na-

tional and international needs.

Large-scale production and distribution

are necessary to convert the live stock of

the West into meat and by-products, and
to distribute them over long distances to

the consuming center* of the East and
abroad.

Only an organization like that of Swift &
Company, with its many packing plants, hun-

dreds of distributing houses, and thousands

of refrigerator cars, would have been able to

handle the varying seasonal supplies of live

stock and meet the present war emergency

by supplying, without interruption:

Firsf—The U. S. soldiers and the Alliet

in Europe by shipping as much as 800 car-

loads of meat products in a single week!

Second—The cantanments in the United

States.

Third—The retailers upon whom tho

American public depends for its daily

supply of meat.

But many people ask—Do producers and

consumers pay too much for the complex

service rendered?

Everyone,- we believe, concedes the effi-

ciency of the Swift «c Company organization

—in performing a big job in a big way at a

minimum of expense.

Swift & Company's total profit in 1917 waa

less than 4 cents on each dollar of aales of

meat and by-products. Elimination of this

profit would have had practically no effect on

live stock and meat prices.

Do you believe that this service can be

rendered for leas by sny other conceivable

method of organization or operation?

Bob Starlight
The fine Jack, Boh Starlight, will

make the season at ray barn near

Big Bone church at $10.00 to insure

a living colt. JAS. W. AYLOR.

The Fine Belgian Draft Hoise,

Record (2) 2:26 4

Will make the Beason at W. B. Ar- i

nold's stable, near Bolleveiw. Boone
j

county, Kentucky, at §10.00 to injure

:

DON DeGQZEE
The Bolgian Draf t Stallion, foaled

in J908, will make the Heason at E. J:

'Aylor'B stable. 1J miles from Hebron,
Kentucky, at $10.00 to Insure a live

colt, money due when colt comes or

the mare is parted with or leaves the

county.
For description and pedigree sen

hills.

THK FINK JACK,

Boone Tagart
Dark gray Jack with white points,

foaled May 30th, 1013; sired by Bob
Tagart, a big Kentucky Mammouth
Jack that weighs 1300 pounds.
Dam, Linda Lee (1187), a black

jennet with white points, Bired by
Giant, jr., he by Giant 32; 2d dam,
Mary Arnold by Davis Sampson, 3d
dam'bv Baughman's 18 hand jack.

Boone Tagart is 15 hands high,

with very heavy bone, large head
and ears, and has proven himself a
very Bure breeder. His colts being

fine and large and all good colors and
good sellers.

Will mako the season at the same
time and fllaee. and on same term*.

In handling this s|pck the trr^nfest

of care will be takefWbut we will not

pa responsible for uccldents should
any occur.

K. J. AYLOR «t SON.

a colt.

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26} is by Hal
i

Dillard 2:04$. 1st dam by Wilstar!
2:174; 2nd dam by Oscar Williams;
2:123; 3d dam bv Ohio Volunteer!

2:20J.
|

The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown !

Hal 2:121, world 's record when made, j

Also the sire of Star Pointer 1 :69j,
|

the first horse to beat 2:00.

Be not. mislead, a successful sire:

comes from a successful sire line. •

Hal Dillard sired Zulu Hal 2:03},:

Fannie Dillard 2:03J. Hal B 2:04$.,:

Halt: 2:051, Hal Leaf 2:07}, Hal
j

Clipper 2:074, Cinuamon 2:073, Dil-i

lard Online 2:07}, Butter Bowl 2:08},:

Cambria Maid 2:08J, Roop Dillard:

2:081, Young Hal 2:101 and has a to-;

tal of 90 in standard time.

For complete official pedigree and.
other particulars call on the under-;
signed.
Great cure will be taken to prevent

accidents but I will not be responsi-

ble should any happen.
W. B. ARNOLD,

Petersburg, Ky., R. D. 1.

.!

<«. O. ;ind Chap. HilgheS were
thinning tho houghs ot Iho shado
trees al>out th© premises of the
latter, Tuesday.

That* quutiona »nd 'others sr» •rww«r«d fully

•mi ff«nk!y in ths twin A Company l»li Y»«r

Book mm fr»e on raqtiMt.

Addr*M Swift * Comr-ny, O. S. Yards, Chicago

There vers enough April ihow
<th last Sunday to mak • all the
May (lowers for which thi»w will
l>e t dl'lTUind.

Fine Jertey Bull.

Thin < Hielleni auiinal will h. k.|.i

at uty pl»«« Hue. mi lea w.*' of Itnl

llttsville, and II... t... will !„ >

when Ibe aei •

r
--*•«.» <*•

\

Swift & Company,U.S. A.

lllllilllllllllllllilllllilllilllHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIlflllillllHH

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites

Subscribe for the Recorder.

1 am now ready t<> bobk orders for

orlng piK» «ir«a by Big »»• iauu«i i

a 400 lb- venrling and first prize boar

pig at 1017 Florence Fair, and out. of

prl/.e winning sows at kfea sum.my
1

fair.

I will r«|(j

in the <' W
.harj<.'. I»

faction guar

Inter all breeding StOCI
It. Aasuclatiou 1

1

n inviU-d- »f»tM-

Will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore;

farm on the road between Waterloo)
and Rabbit Hash, at S10.(X) to insure

a colt to stand up and suck.

Tony 1550, is a beautiful dark bay,
star in forehead, loaled in 1907. has
fine style and action, and his prog-

eny make the. class of horses the
farmos, in this county need. It will

pay you to call and seethis-exeellent
specimen of horse flesh before breed-

ing, a«;ho has no superior.

Care will he taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not bo responsible
should any occur.
For further particulars call <>n ttho

undersigned.
JACOB COOK.

Grant, Hoone C«>., Ky., R. I).

>
™ I

It I TANN1
It l> i

WANTED
11. .(me County farms to sell, \.l

dresa W. B. VJCBT.
Mix Nat. Hunk Hull. link'.

K v

T«ka the KK< OHI»nK

K
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LIKES HIS JOB

An Interesting Utter From A

Boone County Boy Stationed

at Sanfo Domingo City.

%

*

4

s

San Domingo City,
April 14, 1918.

To the Recorder :

I shall attempt to give you a

general idea of Santo Domingo.
This letter leaves "me fine and

I weigh more than I ever did in

my We "

The climate is fine and the sun

has shown every day since I have
been down here, but the rainy

season will soon be here when it

will rain every day for a month
or six weeks.

I am stationed out in thecoun
try about four miles from the city

at the rifle range, and there is

shooting here nearly every day
except Saturday, afternoons and
Sunday. There has been some
good shooting done down here and
all the boys from Kentucky havo
made expert riflemen except ona

and he made a sharpshooter. 1

made 263 points out of a possible

300, ?53 being expert. I think

when I get to France I will be

able to knock a few of the Dutch
out.
There is lots of fine scenery

down here, and there are goo^
roads and some nice homes, but

none of them have windows in

them, all they have are shutters.

There is a great deal of sugar

cane raised here and many cattle,

but no grain is grown.
The people speak * Spanish and
re very dark except a few. f

a measure returned to the terri
tory they traverse. Old time roads
costs will become ridiculously
small by comparison with modern
costs, but the old time road, in
the days of horso transportation,
would !be, by comparison with
the modern road, a ridiculously
inadequate passenger and freight
facility.—Courier Journal.

An Old Building"

has Disappeared

The original store building at
Lima burg has been torn down,
which makes a considerable hole
in the center of the village. B. J.

and J. W. Rouse began business
in the building many years ago,
probably 45 or 50, and their mer
chandising reached such propor
tion that it became necessary to

erect the large building now oe
cupied by Quigley & Beemon. The

FLOUR SITUATION

Gradually Growing More Acute

and a Census Will Shortly

Be Taken of All Flour

In This Country.

We spent a day recently in

conference with Hon. Fred M. Sac
kett. Federal Food Administrator
for Kentucky, and Administrators
from various counties and without
going into minute detail as to the
shortage on wheat flour it is the
purpose fc>f this article to an
nounce to the people of Boone
county that there will shortly be
taken a census of all flour in the
country. «

In the taking of this census all

removal "
of the "building makes ' persons will bo required to report

travel at that point on the Bur |
to the County Food Administracor

lington and Florence pike less ,
their residence, and the number of

hazardous, as persons and vehicles
]

pounds of flour in their homes,

descending the hill from towards
,
This report must be made on or
before a date to bo fixed later,

and the exact details will be pub
lished later.
The report will be made of the

number of pounds on hands, with
the understanding that this flour
is held by the owner subject to
the twder of the United States
(Government, and all persons truth
fulO/ disclosing the number of
ounds. on hands and agreeing to

Baker's shop are more easily seen,
reducing the chances for collis

ions.

A VERY BUSY MAN.

Farm Agent Sutton Kept on the

Jump In the Interest of the

Fai iners of the County.
pOli

4rotd same subject to- the order of

the^Oovemment will be absolved

County Farm Agent Sutton has j
from prosecution for hoarding, the-

1 penalty for which is extremely se

are
have learned to speak some
Spanish. It is a pretty hardlanj

guage to learn but it is all you
canhear.
This bunch of Marines sureBpent

a fine winter, it being warm all

the time. Flowers bloom hore all

winter. I guess if I had been
in Kentucky I would have seen
plenty of winter.
We all live fine, have plenty to

eat, good clothes and comfortable
beds. What more could a soldier

want in order to be contented?
We are some healthy looking

bunch and are tanned as -black as

we can be as the sun and wind
will surely blacken anybody.
I wish the Recorder force could

have been with mo last night,

when I attend, i a native ball

and it was some ball. For music
they had torn toms, tambourines
and drums, and they sure did

make a noise.
We have big minstrel shows ev

ery two weeks, and some of

them are very good. We have two
bands, one $avy band and one
Marine band. We have all kinds

of music and will soon have our
club going, and then there will be
sport for all the Marines and all

the Sailors.
I have been in the service nine

months today, but it don't seem
that long for time soon passes.

Our base ball series started last

Saturday. Our company won the

winter series. We sure have some
pitchers who can twist them.

I hope to get to see old Ken
tucky soon, but a Marine never
knows where nor when he is going
until he is on board a ship when
he gets orders.

Your Sincere Friend,
CLARENCE ROGERS.

115th Co. U. S. M. C, Santo Do
mingo City, D. R. U. S. Marine
Corps.

been a very busy man this spring
and every one of his efforts has
been in the interest of the far
mers of Boone county. In the
matter of seed corn his work has
been of unes-timable value to the

vere. Those in any way evading
the taking of the census or in

any way interfering with correct
reports by others will be looked
upon at once with disfavor and

farmers, as it was owing to his I

anyone deliberately misstating the

efforts that the farmers became .

number of pounds of flour on

aware of the seriousness of the hand» wi
H. ?» citified to the

proper officials to be dealt
according to law.

It is scarcely deemed necessary
to set out the above facts, except

j for the fact that all should be

seed «.„... ..^ndition. He not only
demonstrated that there is very
little corn in this county that is

fit for seed, but he has bteen ac-
tive 9a placing farmers in a po-

;
:

sition to overcome that trouble;
>

'

ully advised, and no one be the

and thev are now prepared to innocent victim of lack of infor

plant their crop without a fear nation Due notice ^ Ibe jrjven

of failure in a stand, because of I £ the Boone County Recorder and

Lambs not Doing Well

Talking to a dealer In livestock
a few (days since the Recorder
was informed that the flockmas-
ters in the county had good luck
with their lambs this spring, but
that the quality of the crop was
not very promising at present.
The prices ho said would be very
high like everything else the
farmer had produced the past two
or three years and the lambs will
bring a large amount of money
into the county this season.

4
Cason-Maurer

Carlus Cason, 43, and Mrs. Nan
nie <J. Maurer, 30, were married
in Belleview, last Saturday. The
groom is the mail carrier between
Burlington and Belleview, and the
bride is the daughter of James
Gooduuge oi •..^...^

}a *«,.., „„u a
been (a teacher in the Belleview
Hi School for several rears. Here's
wishing them all kinds tA good
fortune as man and wife.

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of May
9th, 1878.

PATRIOTIC MEETING

At Latonia Race Track, Sun-

day, May 19—Music and

Patriotic Songs Will Be

Rendered.

Will Meet at Walton.

Recorder published constitution
and by-laws of the Farmers Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company of
Boone county.

* * • •

pi Boone county's

has" Sen e^eelSuy^S?^ "n !

d .*<

the Walton Advertiser and. each
red to
It does

looking^ailer- the farmers' wants !

V1U"H,7./Kn'L
in the%ray of fertilizers. In fact

i

mean chat t*«»use the flour
not

is
in tire wuy oi leiiuiwrs. in i«ci

i r(XnArt<-* : t ,,-;ii Kp, taken bv the
he has so demonstrated his useful

\ JS&2S Jrf- k„ t
*5 the necessity

ness and willingness that the far
a<n*!

mers in every direction in the
county are seeking his services.
This is as it should be. <

See Dry Nation By 1920

America will bo bone dry by
March 1920, unless the camel falls
down and braks hii hump.
March 1, 1919, or Umj than 11

months from now, id the date set
by the Anti-Saloon League for
finishing up the ratification of the
national dry amendment by the
statea. It goes into effect one
year after the states ratify. From
all the signs the predictions oi
the drvs are quite conservative.
Here's the situation right now

:

It takes 36 states to ratify the
dry amendment.
Eleven states have already rat-

ified. Of these five are wet
states, or were wet when thev

,

flipped the sprinkler. The 11 are: !
in s* the report should state

Dry States—South Carolina, Miss ; P08* ".100 address.

1)ecomes great enough, even this

wlU have to be done, but for the
present the measure is precau
tipnary in its nature, but it can
m>t be too strongly impressed up
on all that exacWy correct reports
must be made.

All farmers in Boone county
who have on hand any wheat are
directed to report to me on or
before May 11th the exact num
ber of bushels thoy have on hand.
If the exact number of bushels is

not known then the best possible
approximation must be reported.
It does not necessarily follow
that a farmer having on hand
any wheat which he is intending
to use for seed will be required
to surrender this wheat, as seed
ing is desired but the wheat
should bo reported just the same
and a statement made in the re
port that it is intended to be
used for seed. Each farmer in mak

his

Twenty-one
citizens announced as candidates
for office. ,

• • » •

Grant County Herald is under
charge of C. BV Bradley.. Herald
is having a hard time trying to
exist.

In T. P. Marshall's yard, near
Gunpowder, is a peach tree on
which, on the first day of this
month was a peach 'that measured
one and one-half inches from' stem
to blossom and is two and three-

• • • •

Democratic candidates for office
called upon to say whether or
not they would stand by the
action of the county Democratic
Committee.

i • « • •

R. B. Reed qualified as police
judge of the town of Union.

• • • •

Jasper Stockwell granted a li-

cense to keep a tavern at Con-
stance.

• • • •

Lots of fish in the creek this
spring.

to • • •

Sallie Crigler,' 80, widow of Nlch
olas Crigler died May 3rd.

• • • *

Plattsbxtrg—Fr W\^rimsieyr~BOTr
inlaw of the founder of Platts-
burg visits the town.—Many wo-
men, men and boys were on the
creek Saturday fishing.

• • • •

Pleasant Hill—Fruit trees will lit

orally break down under their
immense loads.

To All Patriotic Citizens:
On Sunday afternoon, May 19th,

1918, at the Latonia Race Track,
a great Patriotic Meeting will be
heid. This meeting will be under
the auspices of the "Citizens Pa
triotie League" of Covington, and
it is the intention of the Commit
tee on Arrangements to make this
the largest patriotic demonstra
tion ever held in Northern Ken
tucky.
^Speakers of national reputation
have been secured to address the
gathering. Senator William King,
of Utah ; Governor James M. Cox,
of Ohio, and Hon. Edwin P. Mor
row, of Kentucky, will be
speakers.
The "Citizens Patriotic League"

urges all patriotic American citi

zens and their families to attend
this meeting.
There will be no charge of ad

mission.
A cordial invitation is extended

to all Patriotic Societies, Fraternal
Orders, and to all civic organiza
tions to attend.—An appeal is made to members

of all churches, of every denomin
ation to be present at' this meet
ing.
There will be concerts by two

military bands. A mixed chorus of
300 voices, under the leadership of
Prof. J. Lincoln Newhall, will ren

The Executive Committee of
Group Six, Kentucky Bankers As
sociation, composed of E. S. Lee,
President First National Bank,
Covington; C. W*. Stmrall, Cashier
Covington Savings Bank & Trust
Co.; 3. K. Wiggington, Cashier
Butler Deposit Bank ; J. E. Mount
Joy, Cashier of Warsaw Deposit
Bank and A. B. Renakei Cashier
Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington,
met at the Industrial Cluh in Cov
ington one day last week "and de
cided to hold the annual meeting
of Group Six about th:> middle of

June, the definite date to be fix,

ed later.
The banks of Boone courtty ex

tended an invitation to meet with
them at Walton at that time
which will very probably l>e ac
cepted. All of the banks of the.

county will bear the expense of
the meeting.
A strictly Hooverized lunch will

be served and a splendid program
is being prepared.
The Boone County Bankers are

the] very enthusiastic over having the
bankers of Group Six as their
guests for this day.
More definite arrangements will

be announced later.

"IN UNION THERE

IS STRENGTH"

Was Thoroughly Demonstrated
By the Good Citizens Of

The Union Precinct.

Union's willingness to give and
give freely toward any form of

der patriotic songs.
i war work, as shown bv her sub

It is urged by the Citizens Pa ' „„„;k;«o. *>>•> arm +n. t\*n. ThirH T.ih

triotie League" that all loyal
patriotic citizens give renewed
evidence of their abiding faith
in the righteousness of our coun
try's cause and of their patriotism
by attending this great meeting

New Road Problem.

The institution of auto truck
freight service between PhUadel
phia and Reading is accompanied
by the announcement that there
soon will be freight service over
the highways between the New
England States and Washington.
This will be a forerunner of the
far broader development of truck

iseippi, ^Virginia, North Carolna,
Montana, South Dakota.
Wet States—Maryland. Delaware

Kentucky, Texas and Massaehu-
usetts.
Georgia, a dry state, will open

i its legislative sessjon in June. It
I is a foregone conclusion it will
I ratify. This will put 12 states on
the list.

Twenty states, now bone dry,
start their legislative sessions
next January. On ratification ev-
ery one of the 20 is regarded as
a leadr-pip© cinch. They are:
Alabama, Arizona, Colorado, Ar-

kansas, Idaho, I ndiana. Kansas,
Idaho, Maine, Michigan, Nebraska,

service which will attend the pro N«-w Hampshire, New Mexico,

gross of the war. Tho possibilities

of hauling freight over the puo
lie roads are limited by the mile
ago of suitable roads rather than
by 'the supply of trucks and fuel. -»it v«?V make a total of 32.

The drys will have four moreThe war has given well improv
ed roads a value foreseen be
fore the war, but not expected to
be realized within a decade. It

has also made much more press
ing ,than it would be otherwise
at this time the problem of how
+o adapt public roads to the re

. Aiirements of heavy freight traf

Xtc, and how to revolutionize the
-popular attitude toward road mak
ing costs. It is evident that we
cannot transform public roads
made for passenger velicles and
farm wagons into bearers of large
capacity trucks operated at fair
speed without increasing greatly
the cost of building and maintain
ing them.

North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon
Tennessee, Utah, Washington and
West Virginia.
When these 20 dry states ratify

to go.
In other words they have to

capture (four out of the 16 re-
maining states, all of which at
present are wet in varying de-
grees of moistness.—Chicago Her-
ald.

Two More Frosts Due.
Wesley UnderhilL who has down

pat all the old time weather signs
and keepts tab on tho weather
says that there are always as
many frosts in the month of

May as there are fogs in the
month of February of the same
year, tho frosts coming on the

|
same days of the month of May

The greatly added cost of roads as the fogs came in the month
doubtless will be divided, by leg

|
of February and, as there were

islation, between the owners of
j
three fogs in the month of Feb

land and the freight trucks. The
j ruury this year there will be three

trucks, as the vehicles making the frosts in the month of May, one of
greatest demand upon pond build them towards the latter pirpfc of
ers, and causing the greatest in the month. As he did not keep a
jury to roads, should be made to ' record of the days of February
foot a fair proportion of the on which the fogs appeared he can
bill for construction and malmten not tell exactly the date of (he
ance, but it should lie borne- in froyts in May.
mind that when road conditions /
are such that interstate freight

] / m^-*,. a«.rf ri»„
traffic Is possible under conditions

| (
UDOriy B0H0 flag.

making it profitable the territory . Nth*. Liberty Bond Honor Plan M
in which it is possible will have rci\ vd here one day last wack
achieved independence of com is now floating from between the
moil carriers Insofar an »t» inhab two Columns of tin* court hOUM
limit » ure financially able to con

i hsmsslves or tlicir freight In

motor vehicles, und that the c«>et

of road* Hill f icifiil I v MF*U made
to withwtitnd tin" un,ir and tsar

«ight truffle wjj bo ui

If preferred farmers may report
direct to any of the Deputy Ad
ministrators in the county. These
are A. B; Renaker, Burlington, O.

! S. Watts, Petersburg, Dr. S. B.
Nunnelly, Bullittsvilfe. Wm. H.
Smith, Union, Dr. R. E. Ryle,
Beaver Lick and Ivan E. Carlyle,
Grant, R. F. D.

JOHN L. VEST,
Food Administrator for Boone

County.

Will Erect a^itrate Plant

The War Department has formal
ly announced that two nitrate
plants for tho manufacture of
chemical bases for high class ex
plosives are to be built in Ohio
at once, one at Toledo, the other
at Elizabethtown, each represent
ing an initial expenditure of some
twenty miiil^,. < jllxrs. It is ex
pected that 1,000 to 1500 azreswiil
be required for the sites and that
several thousand people will be
employed annually at each point.
Nitrate is necessary for the man

ufacture of high explosives large
ly used during the war period.
After the war the plants will prob
ably, almost certainly be contin
ued for the production of nitro
gen compounds for use as fertili

zer. Lawrencoburg, Ind 1

., is elated
at the prospects of material bene
fits to accrue foom the coming of
this new industry into 3uch close
Pfoximtty and real estate values
have already been measurably en
hanced. Work has already begun
by way of preparing the field for
the erection of the buildings
which will be constructed under
the direction or the U. S. Gov
ernment.

What Kentucky Is Doing

The Editor of Farm and Fam-
ily, wishing to find out whether
the much discussed farm labor
shortage will affect production in

Kentucky unfavorably, prepared
a questionable and sent it to rep
resentative farmers in various sec
tions of the State. Five que3tions
were asked. The fifth question
and the answers received tell, in

a nutshell, what Kentucky far-
mers are doing toward production.

The question and a few sample
responses are quoted from the
May issue of Farm and Family:

No. 5: If no extra lahor is avail
able this season, for your county,
will your farmers be able to han-
dle crops slightly in excess of
those grown hiot year?

Yes, by increased efficiency.

scribing $22,000 to the Third Lib
erty Loan when her quota was
only $9,900, was again clearly dem
onstrated at the «b'*e of Mr. Joe
Myers, Union and Beaver pike,

April 27th.
The sale was scheduled to begin

at—10 a, m„ and promptly at this

hour the sale of household furm."

ture and pure bred livestock be
gan.
A tempting lunch of ham sand-

wiches and coffee with real, Si
mon pure, Jersey cream, served
at noon by the women of the Un
ion Red Cross, was an attractive
feature of tho sale, creating good
humor and sociability as well as
netting the Red Cross something
above $70.
Immediately after noon Judge

John M. Lassing made a brief four
minute talk on the Red Cross, with
a few words, terse, forceful, well
chosen, he showed that if our
boys "over there"' are to have the
things we wish them to have;
healing and comfort for hurt bod
dies, recreation for minds weary
of war, and cheer for hearts that
long for home—if we would have
these things provided for them—
it is not only our plain duty but

Yes, every man has been in the I our highest privilege to give,
habit of doing much of his own
work in the past and he will speea
up more this year.

Special efforts are being put
forth, and I think our farmers
will meet the situation.

Yes, "where there i$ a will

give, give !

!

He then announced that sixty
ears of seed corn would be sold
for the benefit of tho Red Cross.
The corn was put up for sale.

The first ear went for $5. The
next, and the next went at the

Burlington Teams Win

The boy's and girl's basket ball

teams of Union High School came
to Burlington Friday, May 3rd,

and engaged in two gamesof that
strenuous pastime with the strong
tveams of the local school. In
the first game with .the girls the
Burlington team won out by a
very narrow margin, the score
being 7 to 4. It was a very well,

played game thruout. The boy's
game also went to the local ag-
gregation easily to the tune of 31

to 6. The Union team is made up
of boys a great deal smaller ano
also younger than the Burlington
team, but notwithstanding this,

they put up a strong game at
every stage which bespeaks bet-
ter luck for them in the future
if they remain intact and secure
the playing advantages which ex
perience alone can give them.
Both contests were cleanly played
as regards intentional fouling on
either side. The boy's team of
the Burlington school is made up
of fast and capable boys* well
versed in the art of playing, and
it is regretable that the institu-
tion will be forced to lose three
of them at the completion of this
term as Brown, Finn and Utz are
members of tho graduating class.
However, that leaves the two
Acras and with the promising ma-
terial which is on hand in several
other boys who remain it will not
be doing until another team pos-
sessing equal merits will be shap-
ed up and put in the field.

there is a way." EvWv farmer j

same price, until almost all was
knows that he must arid' has de- sold. Then the first buyer saitf,

termined that he will. A j

"Here ! take mine back : sell it

Yes. everybody workine hard again/' and the others, who had
ies, every t>ooy Moriung naro ^^^ fon.owed his example. The
Farmers are accustomed to

.

^^it was th€> total proceeds of
emergencies, and accustomed to

the com alone was $400, exactly
meeting (their requirements be~ double Union's requirement in the
cause the weather's uncertainties ^ed cr0ss Drive
always^axe^creating conditions un
der which two days' work must
be done in one day and there
hardly ever was a farm where
there was sufficient labor at ' . all

{£mes to do the necessary work
without strenuous effort. -»

The responses to Farm and Fam
ily's questionaire doubtless are
fairly indicative of conditions all

over the State. Increased produc-
j

tion, under the stimulating effect
of both patriotism and the high
prices for products may reason-
ably be expected.—C.-J.

•I

purlieu, as a reminder that Boom*
county l i« lone he* dut\ m tho
msttsr of\ Hebtcrlblna f<>i Liberty
llwmlit HeWft* wan i||h fuat cuim
t v in K. I., i p . ( , • It i\

iiitf iU tjutil*

A Timely Warning
The Bracken Chronicle gave its

readers a timely warning in its
last issue. Tho Chronicle beseech
ed every citizen who was not
right on this war, to get right
or hold their tongqes, Because It

would no*, be long until Brack-
en's ci'izena would be receiving
long liMa of names of her boys
who have bean killed by theftr

maOS, Then the wrath of the par-
ent h, tuid relatives of tin* slain
boyp will till hsivily on those
»lio u. in yrn| ith • a it h tin-

1

l\ VS. II Mill '

(\ who

huh

On tho Job in Earnest Again

Bud Baker, of Limaburg, was a
caller at this office last Friday
afternoon. He says he is now In

the blacksmith business to do all

the work that comes his way. He
has secured the services of Mr.
Philip plass, a very competent
workman in both wood and iron,
and will give his customer* sat-
isfaction.

Wingate 6t Thompson paid |4©
hundred for a 2,000 pound crop
of tobacco belonging to an in
dlaii.i grower, which is doubtles»
the largest price Bald any grower
of tobacco in this section other
than <nii the loose leat market,

this hi;:h price 1 nlct

profit was made 09 tin> pmehaite

riic duti in IttrUngton will ba
• MiicthuiK awful vsey ihorU)

Lower Court Affirmed.

The Court of Appeals has affirm
ed (the judgment of tho Boone
Circuit Court in the case of Cas
tleman against Buckner. The suit
involves what is known as the
Buckner property in the town of
Florence and has

The plan to make strikes or hoy
cotts unlawful during the period
of (the war should not be repre
sented as labor's or capital's vie
tory. Concessions were made by
both, resulting in what may be
called a victory for the freedom
of both. The report submitted by
the War Labor Conference, ap
pointed by Secretary of Labor
Wilson, outlines a program for
the prevention of industrial trou
bles during the war, and contains
provisions that should insure in
dustrial peace when the ' war is
over. (Each aide agrees to lay
aside *'~nnost powerful weapon—
the strike and tho lockout— for
the period of hostilities. Employ
ers are not to discharge workers,
because of union membership,' and
workers are not to use coercive
measures to induce persons to
Join their unions or compel em

come a permanent part of the
new industrial order.— Leslie's.

been in the
courts several years, having been

j
ployers to bargain with them. All

passed upon by the Court 4>f Ap
j
these provisions might well be

peals at least twice. The last
time the property was sold by
the Master Commissioner, T. B.
Castleman became the purchaser,
and the sale was excepted to by
Buckner on the grounds that it

sold too cheap, and Castleman
excepted to the sale also alleg
ing that Buckner's title to
property was not g

A .special from Ailrain, Mich.,
says that members of the state
constabulary ttook into custody
H. Wyman Wells, a farmer living

the
' af Tipton, and confiscated about

ood" and want I
*'00l) bushels of wheat which it was

ed "to "be released" from the sale.
' charged he had been holding for

The court overruled the excep i
higher prices. The state troopers

tions of both parties, and both j

**«»* to Well's farm after local

appealed, and the action of the authorities reported to the State
lower court was affirmed, conse

1

1
'

ood Administration that he had
quently Castleman gets the prop I

ignored an order to release his

erty as tho case now stand*. « ,ai
,

n and fhivatened to shoot
I

anybody who attempted to tak^
.* *.. , . , . . it from him.. Wells offered no re

fof>hl?a2S,Th3!r w SSTSH ,k t(> ,h" y*****
rora Loose Leaf Tobacco Ware ., ,. r .,

'"", ~
, . .

U. \\ . Rouse, of the T.imabutg
mod, had a 1

toes planted a a^ort

house Company, Ti,t):)> noundaware
sold at an avenge I" iee of W^ "etenhprhoqd, had a crop ul pota
per hundred Hlghml crop iv,

planted a rtiDrt rime since

age was |I6. Baainesii thruoul tin-
;

*\\™ * u "' h
\\

,y 'l'<--'^;'''<< he •»<

season wan satisfactory to tin

company

Frank

slneo,

I

planted the Hoosier ii«>s, which be
lid not want, when b" dug than
in ami planted another variety,

Ki of Rl« hweod
I. id a I ll om

last In*

I he li-i
I

I lio
I

I !•

. ' I \s :
t 1 > 'iitdtllg.

lor and lii
1 coloi mi

• i
< 11 i, 1 .... Minor, huvc

1 1 tiling laittei niiiu

.ui 1 1... i.i.i' • Ntlm nlch
1
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URGE CROWD
Attended the Dedication of The

New Christian Church at

Walton Last Sunday.

BOONS

Building Erected at a Cost of

$16,00Q—All Paid For

The beautiful new Christian
rhurch building at Walton was
formally dedicated last Sunday
under tho most auspicious condi-
lions. It is estimated that here
were.about 2,000 people in attend-
ance, representing all of the ad-
jacent counties. Rev. C. W. Cau-
t>le of Indianapolis, preached the
deaicatory sermon, and the pas-
Tor Rev. *E. C. Lacy had tho gen-
eral exercises under his supervis-
ion. The local ministers, Rev. Olus
Hamilton of th3 Baptist church.
Rev. G. W. Hoffman of theMeth-

Red Gposs Notes.

The largest shipment of gauze
since the organization of the chapter
went last week. Between 12.000 and
15,000 pieces were sent.

* • • •

Perhaps the most remarkable cast
:
of stars in the history of the Ameri-

j
ean stage has been organized to make

!

a three weeks tour of the largo cities.

j
east of tho Mississippi in May incon-

' neetion with 'the Red Cross drive.
Tn the cast will be George Arliss,

!
George M. Cohan, Chauney Olcott,

|
Lauretta Taylor. Grace George, Viola

j

Allen. Cincinnati is one of the cities.)
visited,

j

***
Both the "Hebron flag-raising and

i

the Union flag were well attended.
• • • •

Burlington far exceeded the $200
assigned— having over 5500 at the,
last report.

• » *

»

The oldest member of the Red
Cross Id America is said to be Mrs.
Wastell. who lives in Clinton. Mich.,
and is 104 years old.

• • • •

The second National Red Cross
drive, begins May 20th and lasts one
week.

• • • •

Petersburg was distinctly honored

r X]
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I
Anniversary Sale]

Our Thirty-Second Birthday

In commemoration of this event we are offering special inducements in every depart-
ment

;
the spirit of today is to economize, therefore we feel obligated to make it

possible for you to save money on every purchase made from ua.

—SEASON 1918—
This tine stock will make the sea-

son of 1918 at Florence Fair Grounds
Florence, Kentucky. You are invi-
ted to examine thlR stock before
breeding your mares.

H?v R F
CU •„?.• S.H

B
*SSg w' ' ^ Mr «- K™n *- the State Instructor,

xi'^n «' $u> ^rotary of the gh pronounced one set of i,,tsasMission Board oi .Louisville, also
th<1 mngt nearly perfect ofa.iv passed

3! £
d
w

1^.th ° ™*rciRCS-.. The by any person since she has been
church building was erected at a

j tpaehmir
cost of about $16,000. Subscriptions »•»•
toward paying this dobt was call-

j Work sont j„ !|IU , repoi .UHl in April .ed for and t. Scott Chambers Walton, 880 folded gauze strips; 13 *J^d
. .^ subscription with vard rotls . 19 5.vd ro„ B . eo lB^ar„ ro .

$1,000 which was qmcfclv compli-
, my ,,ttds; 9,58 2-in sponges; 4 pneu-mented by similar suDscnptions
, lllonla jackets; 9 paper back pads; I

from M. 1- Hnnce. wif* anddaugh 8plit irrigation pad; 8 oakum pads;

1 X™"
Kan *ler

.
and *>n Charles,

| i 6 4-tailed bandages ; 16 first line
and Miss-s Aleci.i

.
and Ldho Neu

;
packets; 17 abdominal bandages: 15

meister and brother Edward F. many tailed bandages; 19 T band-
fteumeister andwith this $4,000 ages; 13 triangular badges; 6 scul-
to start with others followed with i tetUH bandages: 9fl0 4inchcompress-
bberal subscriptions of $800, $500 e8 ; 184 rlneer sponges; 25 9-inch eom-
and lessgr sums until a total I ptwWpH ; is .Mrh

;
r, aw»»^ ra - LbeU

subscribed I „10f; pairsox; 1004-inch sponges.

$13.75

$16.50

$18.75

$22.50

Men's and Young Men's

SUITS
We are showing a splendid line of men's and young
men's suits, which for price are most remarkable
considering the markets of today ; they are depend-
able clothes; modeled with a skill that reveals origi-
nality of thought as well as dexterity, and tailored
with a degree of perfection not often found in popu-
lar priced garments. Cassimeres, Worsteds, Serges,
Cheviots, Popular Novelties—in all the models in de-
mand today

toward paying tho debt and mak-
ing such improvements necessary
and the purchase of a piano and
furniture. At the noon hour a
bbuntiful feast was spread on the
church lawn and there was plenty
to spare after all the vast crowd.

Beaver sent in
,

_)50 4-inch wipes
Verona sent in 725 4-inch com-

pesses.
Hebron— 12 2-inch wipes, 200 fl-

inch compresses, 27 hospital shirts. 4
rest pillows, 1 sweater, 10 helmet".
Bt-lleview—200 9-inch compresses.

Boys' Suits
A suit for the boy for $5.00—not left-overs and un-
salable merchandise, but brand new, nobby styles*

that will both please him and also give him good-
satisfactory wear; single and double breasteds, Nor-
folks, in serges, cheviots, novelties, at

—

had been served. The music was
j
185 4-inch compresses,

excellent and the entire program Florence—2«7 4,inch compresses
was praiseworthy to tho highest 109 8-inch compresses, 439 2-inch
degree. The people all manifest- wipes.
od a deep interest in the success

, Union—347 9-ineh compresses, 19
1 pads Sxl2. 234 4-inch wipes, 6 folded

gathering of excellent people of
whom any community migh t well
be proud. Pollowtug

-
-fne dedica-

tion a revival was begun, Rev.
Milo Atkinson, of Memphis, Tenn.,
occupying the pulpit, and deliver
ing excellent discourses to large
tiized congregations.

auze strips, 5504-inch wipes, hos-
pital shirrs.

*ALen 'a ' Jlats
Look everywhere else and
you will not find the amaz-
ing collection of hats that

we are able to show you.—
every style creation that ean
be obtained—every color—

Jteck

\

Robert Kelley, of Cincinnati,
was tho guest of Bruce Wallace
Tuesday. Mr. Kelley represents a
roofing manufacturing firm and
sold a nice bill while here to the
Walton Lumber Co. His father is
•the advertising manager lor the
B. and O..S.-. Railroad Co. and has
been a trusted employee of this
railroad for many years.
Miss Nell Williams, Mrs.

Constance—:i rest pillows and a
number of knitted sweaters*, scarfs,
and hospital shirts.

Ft. Pleasant— 14 pairs socks.

Financial report of Boone Co. Chap-
ter A. R. C. for month of April 30.

Bal. on hand April 1 $316.26
Burlington donation coal acet .T7.70

Henry Fry .50
membership. . 1.00

Rabbit Hash membership. .. . 2.00
Union membership :?.00

Walton membership . ;ux)
proceeds from tol>. sale lt> 20

. Bullittsviile & Bullitsburg 10,00
I Richwood sales of tobacco. . . 7.00
• Florence membership tS.OO

junior

tfM^otfm

Don't spoil your appearance
with unattractive neckwear
—it is most necessary that it
be in keeping with the rest
of your costume—new spring
ideas are exemplified in this
collection—a tie for every
man—light and dark pat.

terns, also bright and
gay ones, at.

$5.00
Ctnderivear

Prepare for warm weather.

B. V. D. Uninn Suits .89c
Porous Knit Unions 88c

B. V. D. Shirts and Dt, 45,.

Porou» Knit Shirt* and Drs 45c

Balbriggan Shirts and Pr« 39c

JIM WILKES,
2:17}

Will make the season at il5 to insure
a living colt.

Jim Wilkes ts a mahogany bay,
16* hands high, weighs 1100 pounds,
sired by Threlkeld's Jim Wilkes;
dam, by Conner's Almont.

3MC A.".TO H.,
The Percherou Draft Stallion will

make the season at $10 to insure a
living colt.
Major is a beautiful blaok, 17

hands high and weighs 1700 pounds
in ordinary condition ; bred bv Jo-
seph Moore, of Ottawa, Illinois.

THE FINE BREEDING JACK,

MIKE
Known as the James A. Huev Jack,
will make the season at $10 to' insure
a living colt.
Mikb is a black, 15 hands high,

has heavy bone, large head and ears.
He was sired by Mike, known as the
Riddell & Bodie Jack by Bourbon
Chief:

- ~

All reasonable care will be taken
to prevent accidents in handling the
above stock, but we will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.
A lien will be retained on all colts

until season money is paid, money
due when mare is parted with or
bred to other stock without our con-
sent.
A. F. CONNER, ED MICHELS,

J, G. RENAKER, 0. H. TANNER.
Phone, 116 Florence, Ky.

The Fine Perchernn Stallion—
Every garment a big bargain.

H. Eilerman
COVINGTON.

Bouse, Mrs. AhVo"B6oth"and Mist I Petersburg membership
Marguerite Anderson have pass-
ed the civil service examination
for positions in the departments
at Washington. There has been a
very strong demand for clerks in
the departments because of so
many young men giving up their
positions to join the colors

2fj

3.00
11.00

200.00

50.00

150.00

——— «-v jwju wicr V-UIWIS, **--»...' ww.v, »'«ui. uvbt/uu . . . .

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilmot Kinslear f £ "• C
t
Igggep c6 - J"* 1"

Indiananolis. we™ v««^ s„„_ J -
.
»• Cook, expressage. . .of Indianapolis, were here Sun

junior membership
A. R. V. drive . .

Union Junior donation
Richwood A. R.'C. drive

Total '

SN10.90

Expenditures:
Louis Stix, bale cotton $ 13.49

121.56

3.26
13.63day. Mr. Kinslear recently enter-

1

ed the service in the U.S.'army ! ^en
,

t<)
'.
1 Uo. Chapter, mds 98.00

and was ordered to Louisville

I

The J. R. Coppin Co., mds
U" S 'armv !

Kent<m Co
- Chapter, mds

Louisville ' ^V, & Norman, mds 16.35
with an intimation that he would i

A
*
Rl C- membyrs,"P (,lles 9 <*

>

remain there for some time, but',,
,

Total *276.1~8
he was ordered to Fort Thomas ;

Bal - (>n hand May 1st $541.72
the first of tho week for duty '

-="
at

w
th
t
a
V P^n

J- r,
Mr

-
and Mr3

-
A

- Lee Hamilton of
waKetield & Downs of Shelby- !

n°ar Warsaw, spent last Saturday
t vv Y*

r^°enUy he'J a lot sale and Sunday here the guests of
at Walton, have purchased anoth- his sister Mrs. A. B. Tompkins
or tract of land containing about ' and family.
ten acres, from John C. Bedinger, '

J. J. Hudson, one of our highly
in North Walton, for $6,5p0 and

j

esteemed citizens, who has been
this ground will be platted in very ill the past two weeks, is

• lots' and sold, some time in May. improving, and ia in a fair way
Harry Adams of Covington, !

of recovery,
spent part of the week here with

j

Mrs. D. B. Wallace who has
relatives and friends. His son been quite ill for several weeksHampton Adams who recently 1

is slowly improving and is able to
._.. . r*\ ai-4- 111-1 .. -.....,*- m.M 11 j.graduated from the College of the

Bible at Lexington, was ordained
a minister of the Christian church
at Covington in May.
Rev and Mrs. Milo Atkinson of

Memphis, Tenn., are the guests
of their relatives Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Chambers expecting to re-

sit up a part of the time
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ewbank

of Steeles Creek, and James Ryle
of Warsaw, spent Sunday here
with friends.
The campaign for the Third Liber-

ty Loan closed last Saturday even-
ing, and the total subscriptions-

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR

WAR GARDEN
I,*. •(-

m

main a couple of weeks durim* I

am< »"nted to $230,000.00, being $63-
which time Rev. Atkinson wifl I fl

10,00 "10,e than the quota of S166.600,
conduct the an:.. . <&t the Wal- !

t»»it Boone county was expected
ton Christian church. I

J°
subscribe. The Walton Bank and

Jas. S. Reffit of ML Sterlinir ™ fc

S'°
M v

ubscr
i
bed f°r the largest

Montgomery county, was SSl&niSSfti "T '
S58-00» wl,i«h was

Friday an.i' bought 'tho farm o I u^ ,

Ue ^^ energetic effort of
A. F. Taylor in Kenton-eo near '

, ,

rf,side
.

nt R
- C (Jreen. All of the

Devon. The farm contains" abc! t
'"1ks ln

.

rhe ^"""y P"t forth excel-
100 acres and the c">ns deration lM£&*S B^ hank ^bs.-rib-
$9,000 cash, ^session to be giv- awarded h n?" e'

tS q00ta an2 were
en at once.

s Raided honor flags as a token of
Miss Maggie May Hambrick of

\

j^P

a

r
°
rrnI^l«»

hS/OV
u
er,lme

H*'Sanders, spent part of the wreck n._... ,
imi '' " nt t(K ,iave the

here the guest of Mr. and Mrs '

ftTd"1^!* f^
1™*? JU,d fch« •'*»«*

Raymond M. Rcnaker. Miss Ham- I rtu,\c o W^'
d '«

'V
<Jftm,, Tay"

brick is the assistant cashier of ' h
" '

\!
'* .^ °\U

l?
afc ',rcla

:
v '^the Deposit Bank at Sanders ,,r ., f /

ll!?,an(, •'•^bration in bon-
Henrf Percival who is Suoned g ',->•"

waa
C
aha^dS^1

?,
L,ber"

at Camp Taylor, LouisvUle spent i hTitii \\-,t ^
a" ah«">d«"iwl for the rea-

Saturday an^ Sunday here with
I «£>?and^bef^*"* "^ ''° Ub°Ut

Every one in the city and country owes
it to the Government to raise all he possi-

bly can, not only as corn, oats, wheat and
hay, but also carrots, parsnips, turnips, cab-

bage, navy beans, etc., for winter use and
vegetables for canning. We have all high

grade tested seed, sold in bulk at

SAVING PRICES
WRITE FOR A GARDEN LIST.

c^llso have Rhubarb Roots, Asparagus Roots, Grapevines,

The Percheron Stallion Prince will
make the present season at the sta-
ble of B. J. Michelson the Minneola
pike.-at what is knowrfas the W. T.
Winston farm, at $10 to insure a colt
to stand up and suck. *

Care will bo taken to prevent acci-
dents but we will not be resposible
should any occur.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE:
Prince is a handsome 9 year old

black, star in forehead, and weighs
1600 pounds, foaled April 26th, 1900.
owned by Joseph Moore, Ottaway,
Illinois. 1st sire, Voltaire 52537; 2d
sire, Phoebus 45092; 8d sire, Narcisse
21992; 4th sire, Paul Bert 84963. 1st
dam, Fashion 40608; 2d dam, Lena B
26289; 3d dam. Auction 19988; 4th
dam, Pride of Sarthe 1741.

B. J. & EDWARD MICHELS.

Draft Percheron Stallion

Etc.

W?dfrcUu/jiinffie< »
CRQCEWfS FLOUR SEEDS.MEDIC/NES

1^2/PIKESK /8 -2 W. 7™ ST.

Magnet
Will make the present season at

the Sutton farm half mile beiow Mc-
Ville at $10.00 to insure a living colt.

THE F1HE YOUNG JACK

Jim

home folks. Ho ib holding a posi- iustifv
it i»ir» »»"» i K ., . . f f

:

_i t J •
tin

results would hardly
expense. The railroadtion in the office and

located there for some time
J. M. Powers of Verona, spent 1

arv authnr'itT,.'-'r"'""'"
,,

,

,i
'JV

inP
Sunday here with friend, 'ancfre. Ejffi^^^i»£

' Mnitely settled. Tit.! l,oy" woukl

fMe band would be $881.64. and the

atives, who v«e pleased to note
u-

"nprw^'-m.-nl in his health
which has been very poor for a
long time.

A. J. Rex of Ryle, Oallatin-co.,
who was formerally section fore-
man on the L. & N. Railroad at
Walton, spent j.art of last woek
horo with old fru-nds.
J. W: Htnkle, o; Wilmora, Jejaa-

mine county, wan hereloit win-k
looking ovtM- Home, farm laml with
tho intention of buyin/r and mov
liwr to thl» quarter,

J. C. Miller «(>«>nt Tuesday al
IMltoboro, Ind., tdoalnM up ;u< prvprrty lain »„, u "i„Tn'7-""

'"'."

pu>chaM» ol the Kii !,. H.vHmI Ura.Ii ,mIu", t f £ '

Baud, M.hmm. .

IMewuly l«.u fht

^a™LouiivHJeat«;30thatmornlna
reaching Wiilb.n at 10 o'clock and
would leave for I.Mnsville , ,ai , fter i.,. ( .ti a.,:i:24, and an expehie ofsneakers romi.ex iii^f.,,,, would mak-tneamont t.» be rajtad ahoui tSOOAs tbla would purchase H i x Liberty
H«.ikIb and th.. u.,.v „ would he heroonyalxiui four hour*, It WMMlvliMl

'"".n.r thaoxpenwaatliwewiii
nofundoui „t „i,fHl .o .,*>•
public donations would have

ii ami
to III

"• -d upon to puy the bill.

Roiims Hold bin ,, -. „|, ,,,-.,

United States Food Administration License No. G 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 snd 336.

MAPLE HILL HERD OF ,

Big Type Chester Whites

I am now r«ady to book orders for

HpriiiKpiKS sired by Big Bill (89601)

a 400 lb. yearling and first prize boar

I'U- at 1917 Florence Fair, and out of

my prize winulug sows at tho same
fair.

I will s^giater all breeding stock
in tho ( . W. B. Association free of

ohargSi [nspjtetion invited hsiIh-

taction ^UKIHllteed

riiF.HTKU h. TANNER,
' l» PloH00# Kv, R !» I

M"tn|jiy

BUY
LIB]

Jbcm
for

PATRIOTISM

ENOCH MORGAN'S
SQMJCXX

Buy
SAPOLIO

For

ECONOMY
' last '

Actions speak lou^fff t

words" Act - Dont Talk -Buy Now

Will stand at tho same place as Mag-
net and on the same te|'ms.

.

Care will be taken to prevent acci-
dents, but I will pot be responsible
should any occur.

XEN SCOTT, Grant, Ky.

Mowers <« Sale at $70
5 ft. New McCormtck Verti-

cal Lift. I will deliver to

any of the adjoining pre-
'

cincts, when sale of three or

more is made, set up ready .

for use.

Prim Hose Separators.
I have a few Prim Rose Sep-

arator* .it the old price.

0. P. PHIPPS,
Burliogtoo, Kentucky.

I iK, rily I'tipcr

/

+

>
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fieaal happenings.

(Copyright, by UcClur* Syndicate.)

The screen door season has ar-

rived.

•

Eat potatoes, and then eat more
potatoes. '"'•_; •

Planting corn will engage the

attention of the farmers for a

few weeks.

Preparations are being made for

a t»« melon crop in the river

bottoms. .

"WHERE THE LANE TURNED,"
Krutz's Hall, Petersburg, Satur-

day night, May 11th.

Misa Maud Aebury and mother,

of Idiewild neighborhood^were in

Burlington, last Friday afternoon.

Aurora grocers will close every

Wednesday at noon from now un

til tho end of the summer sea

eon.

State Rood Supervisor LongA
baugh traded his old Ford road

eter for a touring car of the

same make.
.

Mrs. A. D. Egelston of Rising

Sun, has two Rhode Island Red
hene which laid fifty-?ight eggs

in one month.

Mrs. Vaughn ia improving the

looks of her premises by having
f

them enclosed with a well con

etructed .wire fence.

*>

Bernard Gaines went to New Or
leans, last week to visit his

brother, Dr. R W. Gaines, who is

In Uncle Sam's service in a hos
pita.1 there.

Will some one please Inform the

Press what a "week end" is?—Law
renceburg Press.
When informed please enlighten

the Recorder.

Remember the speakings tomor
row, one at Union at 2 p. m., and
the other at Petersburg at 8 p.

m., by Mr. Gifford, Chairman of the
State Food Administration.

'4

B. B.' Hume sold to Doctor M. A.

Yelton, of Burlington, and B. H.
Berkshire, of Petersburg, each, a

Hupmobile. They received them
the latter part of last week.

Coroner A. A. Murat, of Con
frtanee, was a business visitor to

tho officers up at the courthouse
one (clay last week. The boys
gave the doctor the glad hand.

Guy Webster, of Walton, one of

the Boone county selects who
was taken to Fort Thomas, last

week, received his discharge in a

dav or two after arriving there.

Public Sale!
I will 8*41 at public fale at my

place near Big Hone Baptist church,
Boone count)', K>ntuek,

Wednesday, May 29th, 1918,
the following property:

My entire herd of .'50 splendid Jer-
sey Cows, about one-half of tin-in
having calves by their wide.

16 50-pound Hhoats.
1 team goo,i Work Mules.
Terms:—A credit of six months

will be given, purchaser to give note
with good security, payable in Er-
Ianger deposit Rank, Krlanger. Kv.

R. LEE HCKV. v

The young ladies of the Y. W. A
will serve a lunch.

FLICKERTOWN.

J. H. Snyder and family visited
in Law renceburg. Sunday.
Holt White and wife were Sun-

day guests of his mother.
Mrs. Pearl Vastine and children

are guests at M. C; Stephens'.
Chas. White and family called or^

Cam White and family, Sunday.
Elbert Sullivan and wife called

on Jas. Bruce and wife, Sunday.
Mrs. Cam White~is home from

Christs Hospital, much improved.
Charles Akin sold to Mr. Asbury

one day last week a nice young
mare.
Mr. Bondurant and wife visited

their daughter, Mrs. Willis Smith,
Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Klopp and daughter

visited at C. J: Hensley's Satur-
day night.

C. J.' Hensley, Stephen Gaines
and their families motored to Wal
ton, Sunday.
Mrs. W. S. White and grand-

daughters- visited C. E—Whiteand
family, Sunday.
"WHERE THE LANE TURNED "

Krutz's Hall, Petersburg, Satur-
day night, May 11th.

Mrs. & F. Akin son Charles and
daughter Miss Hazel, visited Paris
Akin, at Bedford, Trimble county
last Saturday and Sunday.

7 ^t^zzi-jjf n ..r — S --
. r

;.' »
:

Build Up Your BankAccount
Begin saving and deposit with this bank where your

money is ready for use at any time. The 3 per cent

interest that we pay you will accumulate rapidly

and no taxes on your deposits with us.

All business is strictly confidential.

A checking account is most convenient—try it.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Mi

Capital

Surplus

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre..

EDGAR C. RILEY, Vice-Pre».

$20,000.00.

$20,000.00.

A. B. RENAKER, Caihier.

N. H. MARTIN, A*.t.C**h.

The Soldier Viewpoint.

A municipal piggery — a new
form of Hooverizing—is in immeu
iate prospect here. Danville claims
to be > the first town in the coun
try to own—lta own elec tric light

SaB and water plants, and they
av6 been so successful that the

city owned pigsty has been put
forward in the City Council as a
profitable undertaking. A great
deal .of material that could be
eaten by hogs is thrown away
and wasted. The plan is to pur
chase a tract o_L_land outside the
city, to buy a litter of pigs and
to raise them on this now wasted
material.—Danvile (Va.) Cor. New-
York World

Notice of First Meeting of Creditor*

In the District Court of the United
States for the Eastern District of
Kentucky. In Bankruptcy.- In
the matter of

Leslie Stephenson, Claud Stephen-
son and Stephenson Bros., a part-
nership, Bankrupt.

To the creditors of the above named
baukrupts, of Hebron, in the coun-
ty and district aforesaid, a bank-

_ rupt

Much speculation has been in-

dulged in from time to time as to

tho soldier's attitude of mind ana
heart in accepting the gage of

war. Does the fighting man
know for what he is fighting? has

been asked and variously answer-
ed. WKa?" does the soldier think of

the people back homeand of what-
*\, . . . , . .. Notice is hereby given that on the

is and is not being done to aid 29th day of April A. D., 1918, the
him in the winning of the war? said bankrupts were duly adjudicat-
is not frequently heard. These ed bankrupts and that the first meet-

points have been interestingly illu
ing of the creditors will be held at

. , a „ ,. . n v my office, Coppin Building, in Cov-
nuned by Sergeant Major P. K.

, n£ton< Kentucky, on the 21st day of
Armstrong of the 193d Squadron Mav, A. D. 1918, at ten o'clock in the
in the course of a letter dealing forenoon, at which time the said
directly ,with the soldier's esti- 'creditors may attend, prove their
mate of his own service, that of claims, appoint a trustee, examine
civilian aids and lack of service the bankrupt and transact such oth-
on the part of the slacker, pro- er business as may properly come
fiteer and the d isloytii Whose i lU ! httforu un it! maatin

What has become of tho old

time pusley that the boys use to

have to pull up in tho fields ana
feed to the ho)gs? Dogfennel
seems to have become a thing of

the past also.

Williamst»wn, Grant county, was
reported free from smallpox last

week, but there were sev
eral cases in the county. The dis

ease in Grant county was in a

very mild form.

Last Friday afternoon there were
ten machines on the atreets of
Burlin#ton at one time, among
them oeing only two Fords, the
first tune the Ford wa.i ever out-
numbered in Burlington.

A force of Burlington men have
been screening sand at Peters-
burg, the material to be used in

the construction of the pillars

for the two bridges out on the
Petersburg pike.

s
The Recorder will be glad If

the parents and friends of th»
Boone county boys who have gone
to the army will furnish it items
of news regarding them as soon
as they become in possession of
them. This applies to each and
every boy^ no matter where he is.

Judge B. F. Menefee, of Critten
den, and Grpver Ransom, of Ve
.Tona, were business visitors to
Burlington jpne day last week.
Mr. Ransom is the executor of the
last will and testament of hisfath
er, the late J. E. Ransom of the
Verona precinct, who left a very
large estate.

\

Paton Simpson was milking a
cow at Monterey Sunday after
ViOon when the cow got on her
.bad behavior, and Paton threw a
rock striking her behind the horns
killing her instantly. Thty cow
was valued at *7ft nrnl her hide
brought \about $9.f»'i. - Owenton
Now* Herald.

Kenewinghor subscription tothi>
Recorder, Mrs. Ihittio Admin, of
Alhamhru, Arizona, writes: "Wo
*rs> not at homo without tho old
Recorder evary week. Mr. Adams
ntill rvmttn«« a v.m.v nick RIM, but
At* hope as tho weather

1 lo> will got t» id Up
frain. We are havln/ v.-

*4thw now."

Putting lik New Safe.
The Peoples Deposit Bank re-

ceived its large, new safe last

Tuesday and the work of putting
it in place was commenced at
once. It is one of the newest
designs of bank safes, and re-
quired expert workmen from the
city to handle it. It weighs about
18,000 pounds and caused consid-
erable work to get it across the
creek at Limaburg, it being nec-
essary to strengthen the tempor-
ary bridge at that place before
a crossing was attempted. It was
loaded on '^i heavy wagon and
pulled by two very large trucks.

Likes it Fine.

Howard Kirkpatrick received a
letter last Tuesday evening from
his cousin, Kenneth Kirkpatrick,
who was among the last squad of
Boono county boys to be sent
to Camp Taylor. He writes that
he is well pleased, gets plenty
that is good to eat and it is

well cooked, and has a good place
to sleep. He has been quarantin-
ed for 21 days, but failed to say
for what. -— 4r

Look For Another Call.

Kentucky's next quota of se-

lects to be sent to camp is 6,311,

and during the five day period
beginning May 25th there will be
the' largest call yet made for
Boone icounty selects, and the
local draft board request the -reg-
istrants to watch the papers for
information as to the county's
quota.

Judge John M. Lassing and wife
are now citizens of Burlington,
Mrs. Lassing having arrived Tues
day from St. Petersburg, Florida.
Their coming back to the town
after having resided elsewhere so
long is highly appreciated by the
citizens, who hope their sojourn
here may be of many happy years.

F. H. Rouse and wife and Elmer
Kelly and. wife went to Indian
Hill. Ohio, Sunday, to see their
nephew, Chas. Dinn, who has been
in a Sanitorium at that place for
several weeks. They report him
not improving very fast.

terest he perforce 01 his calling
goes forth to .defend. It ought to

00 brought to the attention of
every citizen of the United States
and is presented here in the hope
that mo one of The Commercial
Tribune's thousands of readers will

fail to read it several times over 4

and then repeat its sentiment free
ly and fully to friends and neigh-
bors. In part Major Armstrong
says :

'•Now, as a class, the soldier
does not feel that he is a mar-
tyred being, nor does he solicit

a lot of tear-jshedding oratory
about how much he is doing for
the sake of his country and hu-
manity. In fact he- would rather
not be sobbed over by sentiment.
But just the same he knows that
to do what he is doing and what
he must do before the war is won
means sacrifice of the highest
type. He knows that it is his

\ery life that lis government has
asked for. Ho knows that he has
been asked to die for ttte~sake of
a principle. If he does come back

j

with his life he may be so maim
,
ed that as a member of society
he is useless. Even if he comes
back whole, the time he has
spent is gone, the business ho
left is at [a standstill, and his
plans for the future have been
marking time for his return.
That's tho reason, perhaps, that he
is often stirred, by the selfishness,
the indifference, the lowhanded
greediness of those, who, though
not in uniform, should neverthe-
less be heart and soul in the war.
1 believe the most sickening thing
which confronts the soldier is the
realization that a large percent-
age of the folks back in the home
town or city, or State, are up to

their necks in everything but that
which would help the great cause
we all should sacrifice for.

"I know that there are many at

home who are doing as much
toward winning the war as any
of us in uniform can do. I believe
there are some men in business
worth more to their country than
Majors, Colonels or Generals.
These are as 'truly in the service'
as any one. But there are slack-
ers—worse slackers than the kind
that evade military service. The
slacker of the deepest dye is the
one rf>ho in time of national
stress turns a deaf ear to the
appeals of his nation for unselfish
service, and exploits for his own
interest his fellowmen by means
of politics,, in business, or In any
other way. The contemplation of

that class 'of wretches most sure-
ly elicits the Tighteous indigna-
tion of the soldier. More than
once, since the war bejran, they,

have wondered, 'is he worth dy-
ing for?"—Commercial Tribune.

MARTIN M. DURRETT, Referee
in Bankruptcy.
Covington Kentucky. May 1, 1918.

The 6. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODLE,
MODEL R $1,350 F. 0. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Modle 10, 1 Ton, *1295 Modte, 1a $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3-5 Ton Truck, $2950.

(
f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours ; Chevrolet, 20 hours ; Truck
40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repairs done by the moit competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

REMOVAL
Atlas Auto Top Company

Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837

§

3
1

m
:

*

No Advance.
We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,

Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your

$1.00

wants in repairing1 of harness at old prices. We also

have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black
Har ness Oil, at per gallon

New and Second Harness at All Prices.

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

Thomann Harness Store
S. 3018 112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

During the period of the War, tr«w'lJ co(»«!t
nit American Midgrt Marvel Mill unless it*
purpose is to supply the localnteds ofa rommw-
nity, or our Government, urithjtour and feed,

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Gov-
ernment by saving the freight
on wheat and flour. Relieve tho rail-

roads of this unnecessary congestion by
establishing; In your community one of

these wonderful American Midget Mar-
Tel Koller'Flour Mills.

And Make Money,Too
$lf>0 to $1,000 per month can be made

with this permanent, substantial and
dignified business.

This wonderful celf-contilrtod roller

mill is revolutionism?: milling. Makes
splendid flour at a better-, yield tltun the
Government requires. One man without
previous milling experience can run It

successfully. Smnll cost, smail power,
easy operation enables it to make a
"Better Barrel of Flour Cheaper." You
can sack your flour under our nationally
advertised brand "FUivo."

Our Fervlee Depart-
ment inspects y.our prod-
ucts each mouth free
and keeps you up to
Quality. Sizes of mills
from 15 to 100 barrels
per day. You can start
with , the small size if

you have $2,000 to In-
vest. Sold on SO days'
free trial.
Write for our estalotr and

experiences of successful own-
ers ail over tbe United States.

Anclo - American Mill Co.
««-544Tr».t.B!<lt.
Owentboro, Ky. (216)

Fine Jersey Bull.

This excellent animal will be kept
at my place three miles west of Bul-
littsville, and the fee will be $1.50.

due when the service is rendered.
aug 1 THOMAS MASTERS.

iiaoiatu
a Tbe

n Woman's Favorite
Women bear their fall share of

S the dairy work. Anything that
will tr.ako their tasks easier de»

9 servos a cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

THE NEW
SHARPLES
SUCTION-PEED

Iw&Iii _ Separator slow-

ly and yet get
ail tho cream.

A"y other
separator

WiH lose cream
v.'.-.c-.i turned
below speed.
You have
or.ly to tilt a
pnil of milk

Into tha large, low supply tank.

The simple tubular bowl is very
easy to cle^in—cn'y three Tarts, no
fussy discs to wa*h* Comeiu and let
US show you bow it works.

QUIGLEY & BEEM0N,

Limaburg, Ky.

s S S W CS II a b

Teddy
again.

is on the roaring stump

Joseph F. Hurd, of Petersburg,
has been called as a breakman,
and will go to Ft. Benj. Harrison,
Ind., an the 17th of this month for
training.

Jay Calvert, of n?>ar Rabbit
Hash, is visiting friends in Bur-
lington and looking ovf-r tho
scenes of his boyhood days.

Mrr P»>ter Buohert and family,
of Newport, were jruosts of Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Smith ln«t Sunday.

Robert Robbing hn» b«en trans-
ferred from Camp Taylor t<> Camp
loir Ion, Atlanta, U«x»rgi i

w. Loe QaIxmm nnd Hon, ol Wal-
ton, were buaiTtoa* visitor-* to
lluiUniiun, Tueada

•wiiKhi: un ruRNBD,"
Kruts'a li\i!l, Petersburg, Satur-

ni<hl, M*y llth

Not much doing at the front this

week so far.

A large crop of foxes is report-
ed this (spring, but Ed. Botta-

noted fox hounds are not aware
of the fact it is said.

Farmers have no tim* to idle

now as they were getting be-
hind with their work on account

Boone county took Liberty Loan
Bonds to the amount of $63,400

in excess of the amount allotted
to her, Walton Bank and Trust
Co. being the largest subscriber,

RILEY & RILEY
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW,
and REAL, ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar C Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

Eggs for Sale

Pure bred Rhode Island Reds, 75
cents for 15. Mrs. Jas. Bristow, Un-
ion, Ky., box 24. Farmers phone.

21mch tf

of the unfavorable weather the taking $53,000

past week. —
— A consignment ol' fertilizer or-

B. B. Hume sold to Thus. Ross, dered for the farmers by W. D.
of South Fork, a Chevrolet. Mr.

j

Sutton, County Farm Agent, is

Rosa expects to become an expert , being hauled from Loekland, O.,

operator. I Kirkpatrick and Kelly's

i
moving the goods.

trucks

The frost on the nicht of th<>

first dav of May did rot damage-
\•i-getatipn.

Several now FoTds have bobbed
up in th". past few weeks.

Pasture.*
grast,

have a nie*» l"t Of

(lri.it growing wi*at!r>r thi

WANTED

Th;> Aurora loose leaf tobacco
house was knocked out of several
sjdos early in the rieason by the
flood and Ice in the river, but
when the sales wen1 footoa up
at the clone of tie* aeaaon they
amounted to l.titSX'O pounds, and
iru> ttalea averaged $i»31 cents
100 pounds for the season.

per

\,lHunt.- County farniH to n.»ll.

di^H W. K. VKsl
First Nat. Bank Building,

CO\ IMItflN. K\

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Aak I. That You Give

U» A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

D. E. Castleman,

ATTOReNEYATLA W.
—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Evlanger, - Kentucky,

A FAMILY "

MEDICINE
i

In Her Mother's Home, Says Tbia

Georgia Lady, Regarding Bizck-

Draught. Relief From Head-

ache, Makria, Chills, Etc

Ringgold, Ga.— Mrs. Chas. G33too.
of this place, writes: "I am a U3*r

of Thedford's Black-Draught; In fact.

It was one of our family medicines.

Also In my mother's home, when C

was a child. "When any oi! us chi! 1-

ren complained of headac'ie, usually

caused by constipation, she gave us

a dose of Black-Draught, which would
rectify the trouble. Often In the

Spring, we would have malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, we
would take Black-Draught pretty reg-

ular until the liver acted well, and
we would soon be up and aroucf
again. "We would not be without it,

for It certainly has saved us lota of

doctor bills. Just a dose ot Black-

Draught when not so well aaves a
lot of days in bed."

Thedford's Black-Draught has been
In use for many years In the treat-

ment of stomach, liver and bowal
troubles, and the popularity which It'

now enjoys Is proof of Its merit
If your liver la not doing its duty,

you will suffer from such disagree-

able symptoms as headache, bilious-

ness, constipation, indigestion, etc.,

and unless something Is done, serious

trouble may result.

Thedford's Black-DrauKht has been

found a valuable remedy for these

troubles. It Is purely vegetable, and

acts In a prompt and natural way,

regulating the liver to its proper

functions and cleansing tbe bowels of

impurities. Try It. Insist on Thed-

ford's, the original and genuine. El 79

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From Pune Bred Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Stock direct from the cham-
pion Barred Rock of Ohio State Fair
Extra good laying strain. $1,00 per
15; special mating, $1.60 per 15. Or-
ders taken for Baby Chicks, $16 per
100 delivered. Phones—Beaver, 90;

Farmers. JAS. W. HUEY,
Union, Ky.

Rouse May Fly to Latonia.
Congressman A- B, Bouh« is con*

tt'inplatinjf making the trip from
Dayton, Ohio, to Covington, in a,n

airplane n««xt Sunday w«i-k, th« «lay*j agfiit for
on whli-h thr bin patriotic
wiii be hfld at (latonia

tho,

General Care of
CEMETERY LOTS.

Kor tlte season SU.oo, botwhrra liters

in I'Xtxa work rfi|iilr«>il tli»«r»« will b«
an additional charga. l*ou uarad for

in aaoh of di«« cemeti ries »t Huluig-
I

. . • remember that I am an
monumental work of all

KIHI I t \ HI.

Hurllngton, Ky.

igt'iit |

UIUl«i,

GEO. B. POWERS
Real estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KV.

M, nil for u>y Hut of property t»r »>il-' Ulv<>

ute your property if you want i<> wll.

Oomtutiwlon u>*.

Eggs for Sale
Bum fof aula lot sstting from 811-

*>»tLao»d w.v»ii«iotu, fa.oo for t.»;

ttlso two pure blood cockerels.
MKH. W K. ANDKHMON,

2kiioh ff ftoi '
.
K l>

a TAX I HM HOMB PAPMt *

SSI »*»»mmm»i
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WAR PROFITEER

PUBLIC NUISANCE

No Extortion to Be Tolerated, but

Liberal Disposition Toward

Business Needed.

{Shrinkage of Values Would Cur-

tail Capacity to Provide

Sinews of War.

"•Conscription of Men. Conscription of

Money," Anal/zed.

By OTTO H. KAHN.

Much Is being <aid about the p!aj

sible sounding ooman tioo t'.iat ;>«•

cause a certain portion of tbr? young

maDhood of tco nation has boon con-

Rcrip-tvi, tl ervferv BKMtejr mast al>o t^e

eoaetripted. Why, that la Uie very

thing the gOTwrameBi baa boon doing.

It has «.vr>cr.p:e<3 a portloo—« rela-

ti^evy gBMil portfOS)

—

ot the -uen of the

cacoc I: cas cocscrtptcd a portion

—

a .irge r^ -rtfoa— of the incomes of the

aa-J-oc Capital and bua.ness pay more

xhai f.-r-iftha of our total war taxa-

Om tfcrectty a^d a large share of the

««:::; aith indirectly.

If the government went too far In

c.tscripting men the country would be

UlJUiisd. If It went too far in con-

ITliWHH incomes and earnings the

be cripp led.

Results of Conscription of Capital.

I would ask those who would go
further and conscript not only incomes,

but capital, to answer the riddle, not

only in what equitable and practicable

manner they would do it, but what the

nation would gain by lt7

It Is true that a few years ago a

The rich man can spend only a rela-

tively small sum of money unproduc-

tively or selfishly. The money that it la

In his power actually to - ,,-<-

ceodinply limited. The bulk of what

he has must he ipetfl and used for

product!re purpot as would be

the case if it ware spent by the gov-

ernment, with this cliJTororice, however,

that, generally speaking, the Individual

is more painstaking and discriminating

In the use of his funds and at the same

time bolder, more imaginative, enter-

prising and constructive than the gov-

ernment with its necessarily bureau-

cratic and routine regime possibly

could be. Money in the hands of the

I

Individual Is continuously and fever-

ishly on the search for opportunities

—

|
L e„ for creative and productive use.

' In the hands of the government it fa

apt to lose a good deal of its fructify-

ing energy and ceaseless striving and
to sink instead into placid and somno-

lent repose.

There need not be and there should

not be any conflict between profits

and patriotism. I am utterly opposed
to those who would utilize their coun-

try's war as a means to enrich them-

selves. The "war profiteer," as the

term is generally understood. Is a pub-

Uc nuisance and an ignominy. Extor-

tionate profits must not be tolerated,

but, on the other hand, there should

be a reasonably liberal disposition to-

ward business and a willingness to see

It make substantial earnings.

For, taxation presupposes earnings
Our credit structure is based upon
values, and values are largely deter

EVERY INSTINCT TELLS

US WAR MUST 60 ON
KIPLING

Plea of English Writer to His
Own People Is Applicable

to All Americans

POET MYSMoSTmi-
THE LIFE OFJB ONLY SON

Without an Allied Victory, He
Declares, Earth Becomes

Hell Without Hope
(Rudyard Kipling know* war. He

know* world politic* and relation*.
Ho knows Garmany. And ha has raid
his toll—tha life of hit only »orv-to
dafaat her. Because of thaa* things
what ha ha* to say carrlts a manage
to u* over her*. Of America, tW>, It
I* true that "Nothing cite under
Heaven matter* today except that the
war ihaii go on to that end." Tnere
I* no way of carrying it on unlet? we
let America have the money to urf for
It. Kipling give* some etraljht,
aound, reasons why the people of this
country mu*t buy Liberty Bom's.—
Editor.)

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«»»&a.DEIV"riST J-e£^ —»

Will be at Burlington every Mondn-v
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specially.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of P.tersburv.

VEJENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

"Burlington"

Dlbowski's Cafe |
-THAT-

Neat Little Place

I

For Farmer. Workman, Merchant, Clerk
and Professional Man.

Commercial Luncheon from II a m. to 1:30 p.
m. Supper S to 7 p. m.

•ike Street, - - Covington.Kentuc ky. |

Having received many requests from
-vtios wanting me to sell their prop-

ave special arrangements to take
Parties wanting me to sell their prop-
have special arrangements to take

caro of that toritory; send me your. .... v.. ...ci romuir , oruu me your
diseription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay; 21 per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman "i
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

-Btttca pital levy was mada In Germany,
the percentage of that levy was so

small as to actually amount to no more
than an additional income tax and that

at a time when the regular Income tax

In Germany was very moderate as

measured by the present standards of

income taxation.

Only a trifling fraction of a man's
property is held In cash. If they con-

script a certain percentage of his pos-

sessions In stocks and bonds, what
would the government do with them?

Keep them? That would not answer
lbs purpose, because the government
wants cash, not securities.

Sell them? Who Is to buy them when
every one's funds would be depleted?

If they conscript a certain percent-

age of a man's real estate or mine or

farm or factory, how Is that to be ex

- pressed and converted into cash?

.
Are conscripted assets to be used as

a basis for the Issue of Federal Re-

i serve bank notes? That would mean
gxfiw Inflation,^with all Its attendant

evils, dangers and deceptions.

Would they repudiate a percentage

of the national debt? Repudiation is

no less dishonorable In a people than
in an individual, and the penalty for

failure to respect the sanctity of obli-

gations is no different

The Thrifty Would Be Penalized.

The fact Is that the government
would gain nothing in the process of

capital conscription and the country
would be thrown into chaos for the
time being. The man who has saved
would be penalized, he who has wasted
would be favored. Thrift and construc-

tive effort, resulting in the needful and
fructifying accumulation of capital,

would be arrested and lastingly dis-

couraged.

I can understand the crude notion of

the man who would divide all posses-

sions equally. There would be mighty

little coming to any one by such distri-

bution, and It is, of course, an utterly

impossible thing to do, but It is an un-

derstandable notion. But by the con-

fiscation of capital for government use

neither the government nor any indi-

vidual would be benefited.

vigorously progressive Income tax

Is both economically and socially

: sound. A capital tax is wholly unsound

and economically destructive.

It may nevertheless become neces-

sary In the case of some of the belliger-

ent countries to resort to this expedi-

ent, but I can conceive of no situation

likely to arise which would make it

necessary or advisable in this country,

More than ever would such a tax be

harmful In times of war and post-bel-

lum reconstruction, when beyond al-

most all other things It Is essential to

-stimulate production and promote

thrift, sad when everything which tends

to have the opposite effect should be

rigorously rejected sa detrimental to

the nation's strength and well-being.

There Is so astonishing lot of hasy

thinking op tao snbject of the mm of

«*pltal In the heads of its owner*

mined by earnings. Shrinkage of

values necessarily affects our capacity

to provide the government with th#

sinews of war.

The Conscription of Men.

Reverting now to the subject of the

conscription of men, I know I speak
the sentiment of all those beyond the
years of young manhood when I say
mat there is not one of us worthy ol

the name of a man who would not
willingly go to fight If the country
needed or wanted us to fight But the
country does not want or call Its en-
tire manhood to fight It does not
even -call anywhere near Its eutire

young manhood. It has called or In-

tends to call in the Immediate future
perhaps 23 per cent of Its men be-
tween twenty and thirty years of age,

which means probably about 4 per
cent, of Its total male population of all

ages. But It has called from Incomes,
business profits and other imposts fall-

ing principally on the well to do, ap-
proximately ninety per cent of our
war taxation, not to mention the con-
tributions to the Red Cross, the I. M.
C A. and other war relief activities.

Let me add in passing that the chil-

dren of the well to do have been taken
for the war In proportionately greater

numbers than the children of the poor,

because those young men who are need
ed at home to support dependents or to

maintain essential war Industries are
exempted from the draft

Our taws Favor Sons of the Poor.

The draft exemption regulations dis-

criminate not as in former wars, In

favor of the rich man's son, but In

favor of the poor woman's son.

I realize but too well that the burden
of the abnormally high cost of living,

caused largely by the war, weighs heav-
ily Indeed upon wage earners and still

more upon men and women with mod-
erate salaries. I yield to no one In my
desire to see everything done that Is

practicable to have that burden light-

ened. But excessive taxation on capital

will not accomplish that; on the con-

trary, it wlU tend to Intensify the trou-

ble.

Taxation must be sound and wise

and scientific and cannot be laid in a

haphazard way or on Impulse or ao
cording to considerations of politics,

otherwise the whole country will suffer.

History has shown over and over again

that the laws of economics cannot be

defied with Impunity and that the re-

sulting penalty falls upon all section*

and classes.

The question of the individual la not
the one that counts. The question U
not what sacrifices capital should and
would be willing to bear If called upon,
but what taxes It Is to the public ad-

vantage to impose,

I do not say all this to plead for a
reduction of the taxation on wealth ot

In order to urge that no additional

taxes be Imposed on wealth if need be.

There Is no limit to the burden which
in time of stress and strain those must
be willing to bear who can afford It ex-

cept only that limit which Is Imposed

by the consideration that taxation tmml

not reach a point where the business

activity Of the country becomes crip-

pled and Its economic equilibrium li

thrown out of gear, because that would

harm every element of the common-
wealth and diminish the war-making

capacity of the nation.

ByRUDYARD KIPLING,
(In a Speech at Folk atone.)

From time to time the representa-
tives of the Allies meet together aed
lay down what the war-aims of the Al-
lies are. From time to time our
statesmen repeat them. They all

agree we are fighting for freedom and
liberty, for the right of small States
to exist, and for nations to decide for
themselves how they are to be gov-
erned. All this we understand and
perfectly believe. That Is the large
view of the situation. What ft the
personal aspect of the case for you
and me?
We are fighting for our Uvea, the

44ves-©f -every-mas,- woman, and child
here and everywhere else. We are
fighting that we may not be herded
into actual slavery such as the Ger-
mans have established by force of
their arms in large parts of Europe.
We are fighting against eighteen
hours a day forced labor under the
lash or at the point of the bayonet,
with a dog's death and a dog's burial
at the end of it. We are fighting that
men, women, and children may not be
tortured, burned, and mutilated In the

Read This
And Act Accordingly
Don't forget to buy plenty

of GOOD FERTILIZER this

year as everything you can
raise will be very high.

You can make more money
this year than you did last

year because fertilizer prices
have not advanced as much
as the prices of the croups you
will raise.

I will have plenty of fertil-

izer on hand through the
season.

L. T. CLORE.
Burlington. Kyr

JJoth—4>hone6—Farmers -atrd-

(Jonsolidated.

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

pv-j-j .
Phone South 1746

1/Xt. JV. F* PENN.613 Mad^nVve
TC

rcovington. Ky

public streets, as has happened in this
town and in hundreds of others. And
we will go on fighting till the race
who have done these things are in no
position to continue or repeat their
offense.

No Half-way House VTween
Victory and Defeat

If for any reason whatever we fall

short of victory—and there is no half-
way house between victory and de-
feat—what happens to us? This:
Every relation, every understanding,
every decency upon which civilization
has been so anxiously built up will
go—will be washed out, because it

will have been proved unable to en-
dure.

The whole Idea of democracy—
which at bottom Is what the Hun
fights against—will be dismissed
from men's minds, because it will
have been shown Incapable of
maintaining Itself against the
Hun. It will die; and It will die
discredited, together with every
belief and practice that Is based
on It

The Hun Ideal, the Hun's root-no-
tions of life, will take its place
throughout the world. Under that dis-
pensation man will become once more
the natural prey, body and goods, of
his better-armed neighbor. Women
will be the mere Instrument for con-
tinuing the breed, the vessel of man's
lust and man's cruelty; and labor will
become a thing to be knocked on the
head if it dares to give trouble, and
worked to death If It does not.

And from this order of life

there will be no appeal, no possi-
bility of sny escape. This Is what
the Hun means when he says he
Intends to Impose German
KULTUR—which |S the German
religion—upon the world. This Is

precisely what the world has
banded Itself together to resist
It will take every ounce In us; It

will try ua out to the naked soul.
Our trial will not he made less by

the earnest advice and suggestions
that we should accept some sort of
compromise, which means defeat, put!
forward by Hun agents and confed-
erates among us. They are busy In
that direction already.

Or Earth Becomes /
A Hell Without Hope.
But be sure of this: Nothing-^

nothing we may have to endure now
will weigh one featherweight com-!
pared with what we shall moat cexw
talnly have to suffer if for any cause
we fail of victory.

The war must go on. The more
we have suffered in this war, the
more clearly do we see this necessity.
Our hearts, our reason, every instinct
in us that lifts us above the mere
brute, ahow us that the war must go
on. Otherwise earth becomes a hell
without hope. The men, the ships,
the munitions must go forward to the
war, and behind them must come the
money, without which nothing can
move. Where our hearts are there
must our treasure be also. There has
been a great deal of money spent in
England lately, several millions a dan
for the last twelve hundred days.
That means that many people hare
bad the chanee of earning more
money than they could have earned
m peace times. • • •

Our security for our loan f* not
only the whole of the British Cm-
firs, but also the whole of clvlllaa-

tlon, which has pooled its re-

sources In man, money, and mate-
rial to carry on this war to vic-

tory. Nothing else under Heaven
matters today except that the war
shall go sn to that and.

f . i. Kassebaum & Son.

{UNITS I BiKBLB

MONUMENTS,
ST Large Stock on Display

lo Select from-

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
I

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnified"* **«*-, Dr

or

Automobile Equipment

Luxurant Ambulance
at

Your Command—

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

An Ad In These Col-

umns Will Sell Any-

thing From a Need-

le to an Anchor.

What Do You Want
to Sell?

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED DON'T
MATTER IF BROKEN. We pay up to

15 dollars per set. Also cash for Old Gold,

Silver and broken Jewelry. Check sent by return

mail. Goods held 10 days (or sender's approval

of our offer. Mazer's Tooth Specilty, Dept. A,
2007 5th St, Philadelphia, Pa. m I - 1 Ot

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.
PHOKK8 J^JhT-

RLANGER
M

ERLANGER, KY.

$6.00
M3UISVIL.bE

COURIER-JOURNAL
|

o

Daily by Mail
(Not Sunday)

—AND—

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTION EIEIF

R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

An Excellent Combination.

Subscription orders at this comV'-Mtd rate may be
sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

O. I. C. Pigs
have on hand

L. B. Silver famous
eligible to register. I
a bunch of nice spring pigs, male
and female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable
prices. Write or phone me for pricesFRANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 229. ojuly4

The AhlbranrJ Buggies
The Buggies built to Wear.

The Rude Spreader
node as good.

HARNESS
the best the market affords.

HARDWARE
of all kinds.

I will order your implement
wants and save yon money.
The Primrose Cream Separator

guaranteed as good as the b*Ht.

One Price to All.

C. J. STEGEMILLER,
RISING SUN, IND.

y

^GUARANTEED
m&fmfr PROTECTION

MARTIN CORN SAVER.
CRIBS AND BINS

' Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

He We Rule, Erlanger. ky.
Everything in Hardware.

<r
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4RMY BARRACKS

FOR NURSERIES

One of Them Houses More

Than 800 Children

Under Ten.

THURSDAY. May <nh, 191 g

*. A Great .Net ofAtercy drawn. tKroudK
anOcean, ofUnspeakable P<\irv I

?Americ<vnRjed Cross
Cr-i ITZJT ' * -*

&—-r "iJP

THE SUN THAT NEVER SETS

Within sound of the deep throated

Cans of tbe French firing tine, guns
that are ceaselessly telling the Ger-

mans "thou shalt not pass," live bun*

ireds of happy, healthy children.

At the beginning of the war tbe

buildings In which these kiddles now
Bra and play and study were barracks
for 'French boys training to be sol-

diers. Today these boys—those who
ire left of tbem—are veterans. These
barracks are good modern buildings,

and they are set amid beautiful seen-

ery. There are several of these groups
of barracks scattered throughout

France, and all of them have been
turned into homes for the nation's

homeless children.

At one of the barrack-nurseries

there are more than 800 children.

Some are babies of a few days old,

and the oldest is not over ten years.

Most of three children are orphans.

Some few of them have mothers who
are working in fields and factories to

help France win the war.

And these little folks are receiving

the first intelligent care of their lives.

Skilled

—

American—doctors—are—hr

charge of the kitchens, and experi-

enced teachers are Instructing those

old enough to attend the barrack-

school. The older girls and boys are

being taught useful trades as well as

the usual classroom lessons, and with
It all these children are learning the

Joy In healthy play.

France laid upon us a sacred service

In this care of Its children. And bow
noble has been the response of our
American Red Cross!

Out ofNo Man's Land

By
HARRY IRVING GREENE

• »

Father:
This wonderful letter that I am writ-

ing you—a miracle letter. I was hurt,

badly, but I am going to get welL It

happened like this—you know I am
not allowed to name place or date.

No Man's Land I We were raiding

it by night, three of us—scouting,

prowling. It was as dark as the dun-

geons of Inferno, but often they sent

up signal shells—roseate, bursting

things that bathed all that evil land

In a blood-red light When their glare

flared over us we had to stand as we
were caught, hand or foot upraised

—

moveless objects In the red glow until

'the light snuffed out and all was dark
once more.
We reached the German entangle-

ments and began cutting tbem with

our oiled clippers. We were careful,

Tery careful, but we were not careful

enough. They heard us. Over came
two bombs.
The three of us went down In a row.

Jack and Tom never knew what hit

them. I was hurt too badly to be able

to get up.

I lajr there—all night—groaning—
calling for help. Twenty feet away I

«nuld hear the bocb.es in their trench

laughing at me, cursing me.
Morning I My last I could endure

It no more. I was dying—bleeding. I

•aid my last prayer."

And then

!

Since the dawn of time I do not be-

lieve the world has seen a more glori-

ous thing. From the hill tops our ar-

tillery laid down a box barrage Are
and under it heads raised like em-
perors and shoulders squared, came
six men, stretcher bearers. As though
they had been on parade they came
forth In broad daylight into the very
teeth of the enemy and picked up
what was left of Jack, Tom and me.
As though we had been their own

brothers they bore us back, swiftly,

gently. Then do you know what those
Huns did?
OpeneU fire on us—the dead, the

bearers of the dead and a man who lay

quivering at the threshold of death.

Two of the six bearers went down.
Tbe other four brought them back
along with what was left of Jack, Tom
and me. ^
And when I fwoke in the hospital

after the operation, deathly sick but
back from the nightmare-land and
with the sunlight upon me, whom do
you think I saw bending over me, the
red cross upon her sleeve, babbling,
laughing, cfylng, kissing meT
JANE I

And I had never known that she bad
coma, over I Had never got her tetter.

And we are here together and I an
going to get well. An hour ago aha
hold out her haod.and upon one finger

was still tho little ring I gave her be-

fore I loft. I am it'll ii * to have stone
net lu l(— you kn««w »imi that mean*
Though somewhat itullgurad 1 aw atlii

in the ring

And so Is Jaiie,

\

v 5

1

Contributed by H. Davltt Welsh

LIKE MOTHER

USED TO MAKE
Khaki Clad Boy With a Lump in

Throat Welcomes Home
Cooking.

Imagine your boy on a troop train
bound for some United States seaport
where a transport lies ready to take
him and his regiment "over there."
He never felt healthier in his life—In
body. In mind? If he finds moments
when his thoughts begin to race back
toward you, wondering what you are
doing, can you blame him If occasion-
ally something lumps In his throat
about as comfortable as a billiard ball?
And then the train grinds to a stand-

still. Some one yells, "Big eats; oh,
boy I" as several Red Cross uniforms
flash out in the crowd on the station
platform. For here Is a Red Cross
emergency canteen. Here he can get
coffee—good, hot coffee—sandwiches,
candy, tobacco, fruit postal cards and
almost anything that he may have for-

gotten.

Does it help his spirits? Does It?

Does it cheer him to get these snacks
of good home tasting food served by
women like those In his own family?
Probably the most valuable part of the
Red Cross canteen service work is the
effect of the smile and cheer from the
women who are in charge. Soldiers
write frequently* such messages as the
following, indicating their apprecia-
tion of this branch of Red Crosa
work:
"The Red Cross of Chicago met us

with coffee, sandwiches and post cards.

I hope the Montana women are all do-

ing the lame. Chicago sure Is a big

city and plenty of pep. Join the Red
Cross and help the hoys who have vol-

unteered their lives."

There are now more than 500 of

these Red Cross canteens or refresh-

ment units located at the Important
railroad centers In the United States.

Every commander of a troop train has
a list of these canteens, so that he can
call upon the Red Cross for this serv-

ice at these stations en route.

INVEST IN HUMANITY
By JOHN OLIVER LA GORCE

Associate Editor, National Geographic Magazine.

"OUFFER Little Children to come unto me," de-

V^ clared the compassionate Christ.

But never since He dwelt in flesh upon the earth

have there been so many "Little Children" in need of

compassion as now.
There are the "Little Children" who have gone to

France for you and me and for Christendom and by
goins have given their all. Can you do less? Shall

you keeptfrom your boy or your neighbor's boy that

which is symbolic of the Compassionate One by neg-

lecting the call of the Red Cross Mother?
Then there are the uncounted "Little Children"

of our allies who have fallen wounded and ill in de-

fense of their home fires. Who but the Red Cross
Mother can know the suffering, the anguish, of the

shell-torn, thirst-stricken soldier who lies upon the

ghostly bed of No Man's Land? Will you deny him
the life-giving cup?

Think also of the "Little Children" of devastated
lands. Some are "Little Children" in size and tender
years. Others, alas, are mature in stature and age,
but none the less "Little Children" in their helpless-

ness—their abject need. Can we in our plenty with-
hold from them the bare bread of existence? Can
we still our inner voice with the thought that others
will bear our burden, when in our heart we must
know that there are no others?

The Red Cross helps no one who does not need
help a hundred times more than we need the money.
Therefore, let us give, give until we feel it, give until

it pinches. Then and only then we shall know that
we have indeed offered the "Little Children" of the
war the tender compassion of a nation.

What the Italian Premier Thinks of

the American Red Cross

Women Give $36,000,000.

Thousands of patriotic women In ail

parts of the United States are freely

giving their time to make surgical

dressings, knit goods, hospital gar-

ments, comfort klta, socks and sweat-

era. The value of this labor given by
American women l« estimated at JU'leV

000.000 a year.

The Red from operatea in Franca a
motor truck transportation service

*dta 1UK) ostftor truck*,

When the A us trtans last October

rooted the Italian Army by trickery

and drove before them half a million

refugees, tha part which the American

Red Cross played In this stupendous

tragedy will go down In the history of

Italy and the world at one of the most

magnificent dashes of relief work that

haa tw cone to light.

Listen to what the Italian Premier

said at tale work la ala address at the

opoolag of Parliament early last Do-
casaberi

"Our total !• attrrod again with ap-

preciation and with admiration for the
magnificent dash with which tho Amor
lean Red Cross haa brought us power-
ful aid in' our recent misfortune* We
attribute great value to tho co-opera-
tion which will bo glvea us against the
common ooesjy by tho prodigious
activity and by tho exuberant and con-
sistent force which are peculiar to tha
American people."

And (his, mind you, was only a litUa
over a month after tho America* Ron
Oroaa made Ita triumphant data lata
Italy I

****¥**-****¥« «¥¥***¥*«*¥*

DYNAMIC RED CROSS MONEY
By FRANKLIN K. LANE,

Secretary of the Interior.

f^UT of the $100,000,000 given last June by the
-^ Afnerican people to the Red Cross, nearly

one-half ($45,000,000) has gone to help the
refugees, the orphaned children, the repatriates and
wounded of the French, Belgian, Italian, Serbian.
Roumanian and other peoples.

The Red Cross has spent more 'than $30,000,-
000 in France alone in the establishment of canteens
for the poilus, the reconstruction of devasted dis-
tricts, the care of homeless children, the housing of
refugees, the sending of food, clothes and supplies
to the sorely burdened civilian population. More
than $2,000,000 has been spent in fighting tubercu-
losis, one of the worst of war's by-products; $1,149,-
000 has been expended forthe shelter ofwar orphans.
$2,709,736 has been appropriated for the reconstruc-
tion of villages and general relief work in the dev-
asled_aireas.

In Italy a great work of relief was organized
after the Austro-German drive of last fall, and the
thousands of refugees that came pouring over the
Po and the Piave were aided by a business-like and
far-reaching supply and canteen service, improvised
out of the existing organization. More than
$3,000,000 was thus spent for Italy.

American funds will soon make the plain of
Monastir fertile once more through the importation
ofseeds and agricultural implements. In this section

of Serbia more than fifty thousand refugees have
been on the verge of starvation for nearly two years.

It should be a source of daily pride to every
American that our own Red Cross is adding new
glories to the American Name in the Mother
Continent. Our full support is essential iflts pres-

ent mighty work of succor and human brotherhood
is to be continued on an ever increasing scale.

Smith Serves the Red Cross

By T. J. EDMONDS,
Director of Civilian Relief of the Potomac Division.

"Well," said Smith as he walked

Into my office, "I've wound up all my
business Interests."

"What for?" I said as I rose to

greet the man I bad known in my
home city years before.

"So I could offer myself If I'm worth

having. I've got to get into the game.

Anything useful and human. I'm

ready for marching orders."

"Worth havlngr I echoed. "You've

dropped like a God-send. We've got

the biggest man-sired Job you ever

tlons. You're going straight with the

Home Service. Something useful and
human T Why, In a week this thing

will be gripping you so that you'll eat

and sleep lti"

EL
The Home Service Section of s big

Red Cross chapter was in session. As
Smith and I arrived they were discuss-

ing the problem of a soldier's wife and
six children found living in two tene-

ment rooms In a building that rad been
condemned because of a leaky roof,

mouldy floor and lack of fire protection.

They bad sold most of their furniture

piece by piece for current living ex-

penses. Tbe children had no change of

clothing. There was no Income and, be-

cause of the mother's condition, no pos-

sibility of one, except the expected allot-

ment and allowance, which even when
It came would not entirely meet the cost

of living in the city. The Homo Service
worker had given a generous sum of

money to meet the urgent needs, and
now the committee was planning to

rent better quarters, move the fami

ly, secure medical and nursing atten-

tion for the woman, outfit them all

with clothing and furniture, and keep

regularly In touch with the family.

m.
In Smith's next case the Hume Serv-

ice Section and the tuberculosis aoctoty

had arranged hospital care for a mmi
discharged because of tuberculosis

contracted "la the line of duty."

Some attorney bait (old lilm b« would

gat compensation for him on a fifty-fif-

ty basis, but the lawyvMosmhar of tha

Rome Service Sertloo halpeil him nil

oat the proper form which the. It.-d

Oroaa eolco supplied ami assured lilm

that ao discharged soldier or •oiilici *

aaaetdary should tvts pay tot co*

lectlng either compensation or insur-
ance.

IY.
A member of the women's uniformed

corps drove us In her machine out to a
camp where there are 80,000 men.

Here we met the Rod Cross Homo
Service man. We dldnt take his time—we Just watched him. One moment
ho was helping a man to fill out dupli-
cate allotment blanks; the next ho
was arguing the merits of Insuring to
the limit; tho next ho was wiring a
Home Service Section to visit a man's
family

; next he was going with a boy
who had received a tragic telegram
from homo to see the commanding offi-
cer about a leave of absense ; then he
was speeding on his way a poor fellow
discharged because of permanent in-
Jury; then we saw him talking to a
soldier and a girl wife at the hostess"
house ; and as the shadows fell he was
closeted with a worried chap, who was
telling him about an impending mort-
gage foreclosure and an expected baby.

V.

Later the same evening we saw him
stand up in the Liberty theater and,
his eyes glowing with the service pic-
ture In his own mind and his voice
ringing with the conviction of his own
enthusiasm, tell a thousand young fel-

lows what Home Service la He paint-
ed homes made happier by Home Serv-
ice—told of friends for fighters' fami-
lies found by the Red Cross—pictured
devoted Home Service workers fight-
ing the country's battles this side tho
Tenches. When be ended some fellow
struck up "Keep the Homo Fires Burn-
ing."

We were silent for a long while on
the way borne. Smith and L Finally
smith broke out:

"Cau I do lti The sort of thing-
camp service, yoo call It? Why, that's
where I want to be—at the point of
first contact with those living prob-
lems rershing was right whoa ha
said. The thing most needful to tho
American fighting force* overseas to

a) thing and everything that will osav
tribute to the Borate of Us aaaa la

lea.'

"RatM 8*<rtlco— I sea It aia
mean* morel* Whoa oaa t fa 10
wort!" \

gfl aasaaasa aaaaaaaW
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For Sale of Town Lots at Burl

ington on May 29th.

If"
3Z

BOONE COUNTY BOYS

In CU»* 1 Q*»Jttft«i for Military

Sentace and Stt^ect to Call,

\22 Whites* 11 CoJured.

Jlh* wis] Jl-i.;
-

h-.t
-•' i- aaade

The W. t k.'f;t'l ( i-l)o\\n, Feily Co.

of Shelbvville, this State bough*
1 of \V. A. Gatee* hi.5 100 acre tract

I of land joining Burlington on the

north at $S<> an acre. Tho Realty
t'ompanv will have a biz? lot sale

of tho land on the- 2Pth. The
;
Wakefiold-Downs Realty Co. has
had a verv succojsful lot sale at

Walton. wh?re it will have anoth-
er s;ile on the 18th of thia month.
Mr. Wakefield was in Burlington,
Monday, and appears to be a
thorough l>usimvri» man and a per-
fect gentleman. Watch the Recor-
der for the advertisement of the
•ale, and make up your, mind to
be present. The conditionu of the
sale will he sure to interest you.

John Palmer and wife and his

son. Edwin and wife, of Madi^on-
ville, Ohio, were visiiorB to Bur-
lington, last Sunday, taking in the
town in their auto tour that day.

the ••>.• i- iing report tw r The senior Palmer and wife were
Heurv W. Rhodes* Ch v. Ss*ftiv* citizens of Burlington a quarter
Service Owpartiaeo* i- Ftovas.twri :

of a century ago when he con-
Total number .•. n-n Ha 01 is.- i ducted a blacksmith Bhop here. He

qualified, for genwsuJ BJMtbtary ter- and his son are now engaged in

vice, an't who are Mtbjwrt to call, an electrical plant. Time has dealt
12-2 white; U colored!. kindly with him and his wife, and
Men who have tveu accepted for their old acquaintances h^re were

limited mi.lit.iry servicfe tl white, glad to meet them again.

Persons who have been induct-
ed into service sine* Dec. 15. 1917,

j
Dewey Crisler, son of Mr. and

41 white. 6 colored. Mrs. Kub Crisler, of the Grange
Persons called for military ser

j
Hall neighborhood, and Mi*s Clara

vice bu; not yet entrained, one
, Mullins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

white.
j
Frank Mullins, who reside down

Remedial defectives, 2 white. i on Gunpowder creek, Were mar-
m

j

ried in Covington last Saturdav

HEBRON "OVER THE TOP" !&^«%£^|£ ^1 "See
W DCn TOnCC nDHT i

sl'T ,Per was given at the home
IN ALU IKUOd UKlTL. of Mr. Crisler after which a big—- __Lparty was enjoyed that nightu

Patriotism, fanned by the beau-
J

_^^,
ty of the day, and the stirring, AU roads le>ad to Hebron rast
addresses and exercises combined: Saturdav afternoon, at which
with the unfurling of "Old Glory,

; jIade vorv lara.e prmvd of en_

,

iiens as-

,
, sembled to hear stirring sp Heches M

Hebron, Saturday afternoon ana \ and witnoss the rai3in
-* £ the "

evening, causing her to exceed by i STar8 and stri Several very
far her quota in the present Red fiM> speiecheg were made , ev'_

ECONOMIZE
THAT IS ONE WAY TO HELP WIN

THE WAR. TRADE AT

The People's Grocery
IT IS A SPLENDID WAY TO ECONOMIZE
AND YOU SAVE THE DIFFFRENCE

jCerelia Dairy Sweets!!
There is no better Dairy Feed on the market. It

will make your cows produce more milk than
any other feed you can buy.

xedo Chops
There is no feed that is as good for your horse.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all times. If

you have meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-
ing.

We have everything that is usually found in a well
stocked grocery— it will pay you to investigate. We al-
so make a speciality of hauling stock of all kinds, de-
livering same in the city in the best possible manner.
Fresh bread every day. Come in and see us.

Ciulley * Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

"ik IO]

with the unfurling of "Old Glory
, ; placo a Verv large crowd

and the preseiice of a large crowd thusia ,tLc ^ &yar cUiz«
burned high in the loyal heart o. '„mllIftH in *,„„,. Jim-lrk „ c ,

DRINK
NOBETTER
OORRE
^5CPound

Thejesi^nJL^th A Trial Convinces

SPRING SEEDS/
COW PEAS, CANE SEED,

SOJA BEANS, MILLET,
KAFFER CORN, BROOM CORN

Poultry Supplies. , spraying Material.

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Cross Drive.
- The exorcises were h eld in—the
school yard, where the Flag, a gift

of the school children, was rais-

ed. A very impressive procession

erything passed off in the manner)
j

of an assembluge of Inteiwlv luy-j
I al citizens.

At a meeting of the Boone

Automobile Owners
We want you to know there is a place in Covington where
yon can make your headquarters ; where you can meet your
friends; have your parcels sent, and leave your cars, coats
and wraps. Where you can use the telephone, and feel free

i Red Cross women and_ school
j
Counlv Wool Growers held in Bur

Jdren began tho exercises by
u'ching from the east end of

' vn to the school yard. The
d Cross women in dress coa-

•: me lead by a small boy ana
1 patriotically dressed and ear-

..,jvg the Red Cross banner, lead
the procession ; the teachers and
school children headed by "Liber-
ty (and Her Defender," bearing
aloft the Stars and Stripes,

brought up the rear. The remain-
der of the programme for thea-
ternoon was as follows:
"America."
Address—Mr. Joel C. Clore, Post

master Cincinnati, Ohio.
Pour-minute speech—Mr. Chester

Goodridge, Hebron High School.
Four-minute speech—Maud Tan-

ner, Burlington High School.
Four-minute speech—(Mary Eg-

gleaton, Hebron High School.
Music.
Address—Mr. M. F. Andrew, Prin

cipal Sayler Park School, Cincin-

lington last Monday, W. A. Gaines .

and J. H: Steveni were appointed
j

£
a committee to visit Lexington

i

and ascertain if it will be to this;
county's advantage to sell its
wool through the State pool, or
whether the county pool can han-
dle it to the best advantage.

John C. Bedinger, who reside.!
immediately north of Walton, sola
ten acres oT land at $650 an acre,
one day last week. It will not
be long before Walton people will
be selling real eatate bv the
front foot.

E. E. Kelly has gone to Dills-
boro, Indiana, to spend several
days, hoping the use of the fa-
mous water to be obtained there
will improve his health which has
been bad for several months.

nati, Ohio.
Exercise—Liberty

fender, Hebron School
TTnfurling of the Flag by Supt.

:
-i Gordon.
TAag-salute by School followed
the singing of "Hail. Columbia

|

'•• Gem of the Ocean.''
-Otermiseion and lunch.
^nsic.
—Jdress—Rev. Rover, Florence,

Music.
Address—Sergeant Carey, Canad

Ian Recruiting Station, Cincinnati
Ohio.
Ludlow Military Band.
In the evening' the ladies of the

Red Cross served supper to the

NOTICE-After this week the
efcrvor -Loaf- Creamery, Burling-

and Her De-
j

ton
'

wsii receive cream twice a
week, Monday and Thursday.

JOSEPH HUEY. -

and welcome as you would at home. Rest room for the ladies

You can get anything you want for your car. Can laave the
car all day for 25c, or over night for 50c.

The Garage is open all night, and every day. We have a
floor space of 16,000 square feet. COME AND SEE.

KENTUCKY MOTOR CAR COMPANY.
i iin-or|K>rnt*Ml)

323^9 Scott Street, - Covington, Kentucky.
(Opp. f»ost Office) ^

>77»'i»>7>V>vCv(iV'»rv'f> ,>

45c
Per Pound for Butter Fat

Week ending May 11, 1918

THE TRI-STATE BUTTER CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The growers do not know ex-
actly what to expect in the way
of price for their wool this year,
as the government haa taken over
the entire 1918 clip.

Thos. Rice requests the Recor-
der to announce that it will be
impossible for him to supplv the
fertilizer as stated bv him *

last
week.

Don't sell your butter-fat for less than The Tri-State price
j I

when all the hard work is done and it is only a question

I
<rf dciding whether the cream is to be delivered to a cream

\

station or railroad station.
| j

Don't Pay Gash

The Tri-State Butter 60.

Quite a number of Burlington
folks attended the dedication ofHebron Odd-Fellows and visiting the handsome Chmtian churchmembers of the Lodge.

| edifice at Walton, last SundayLate at night, near 12:00 p. m.. I
-

everyone went- home happy in

^riSF^J** "bit" and, deter-l for corn and" tobacco'
A very large acreage of land

and that the "boys over there'-
shall not have served in vain.

~jg the Belleview pinumph
|
and in the VVoolper creek valley,

CINCINNATI, OHIO
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

Liceme No. G- 181 52

Write for Free Trial can» if you need can*. No shipper erer lost a
dollar shipping to The Tri-State and we have 25,000 patron* fb prove it.

10'0'« iB--gfri3 'S'g&-0

-Wtfar all iU buihei and liability to errors. It's a

bother to count and a temptation to have around.

You can avoid both the bother and the tempta-

tion by depositing your money and paying with

checks. And in addition to the convenience and

safety it affords, a bank account certainly gives

a man a better standing. How easily you can

enjoy all these advantages at the

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

On U. S. S. Rhode Island.

g, S. S. Rhode Island,
April 21, 1918

Dear Aunt Dink:—
I received your letter yesterday

and was glad to hear from you.
~»n now in Boston, and I sup-

it 'will be my last visit

f r
. a while as the ship is

I Tuesday. I don't know
(&^ ve are going. We may con

ops across, as the ship ii

louflaged and in good
wuuiuon for the trip.

The weather is fine here now
with the sun shining bright. I

almost hate to leave although 1

want to see as many places as 1

can and do as much damage to
the Germans as I can while the
war lasts, and help to end this
cruel war as soon as possible.
We have several Victrolas on

board the ship besides a piano
and a library, and we surely make
use of these while we are not
at sea, lespecially the Victrola.
We run it from morning till night.
We have church services on

board the ship every Sunday at
half past ten o'clock, conducted
by tho chaplain. Wo have moving
pictures about every night when
w» are in port.

Ajs this Is all tho news I knpw
I Will close for tho present with
bent regards from

STANLKV AYLOK.

j
Land owners do not know what

j

price to put on their possessions j

bron, Ky
now, there appearing to bi

|
chasers at any old figure.

@ iossified Qduertisements.

For Sale—Three year old Short-
J

/

School Notes.

horn bull. Robt. McGlasson, He-

pur-

James Gaines, of Flickertown.
was the guest of his brother,
Judge Sidney Gaines, last Satur-
day afternoon.

For Sale—Sow and eight pigs.
Jas. Jono3, Burlington R. D. 2.

W.

"WHERE THE LANE TURNED,'
>rutz's Hall. Petersburg Ra*n».Krutz's Hall, Petersburg,
day Dight, May 11th.

Satur-

-Joseph Florence, of Verona, pur
chased a Chevrolet touring car of
a. B. Hume last week.

Look for the letters in the Re-
corder from the boys who are
wearing the khaki.

'u
L,

,r
T
^-Ciore Ls "'lading a barn

3bxJ6. Kirkpatrick &. Poston doing
the work.

Supt. J. V. Chapman, Supervisor
of public schools of the State
of Kentucky, visited this county
the past week at the invitation
of Supt. J. C. Gordon.
8upt. Chapman went over the

ground with tho plan of consoli-
dating certain common school
districts in this county. He came

For Sale-10 or 11 one hundred direct from Grant county, wherepound shoatj. J. J. Duncan, Bur-; he consolidated five districts intoungton K. V. u
j

one> The program demonstrates to

Wanted-To trade Disc harrow *^°...P"*^118 ***e economy, effi-

for Acme harrow. C. C. Roberts,
j

Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—All purpose horae.
F. Bradford, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Four tons nica timothy
hay and two tains alfalfa, all re-
cently baled. Ezra Aylor, East
Bend.

4. J. Stephen* and Esq. Charles
Wilson, of Rabbit Hash, wnro call

era at thss office last T«u*Hda>
Mr. Atepheos is tho only nurvivoi
of the first three oominisaioutM*

county when tl>

WAS f I'HIMitrli-

instead of

There will b»* & public sale of
sticka

» and to sell a sow an<
lots in Rising Sun, Indiana, on the C - Ll Gaine*i Limaburg, Ky.

For Sale—Three sows; one has
eight, one has six and one has
two pigs. All registered Durocs.
E. G. Stephenson, Limaburg, Ky.

Wanted—To buy 1200 tobacco
and pigs.

Who MfMd *KI<t
,

lbth inst:

W L. Kirkpatrick has repleni<th'M his supply of building »iin d.

A second edition of garden ] for
truck was planted tin, ^*SEj8sfJ5J^
Only em- buyer in town Mondaj

to talk wool to the grower*,

Last Sunday waj the taosl «!••-

Ughtful day of I be- yo.tr

The infant chid of Lo-e Pf
i

ured, dunl last Friday

H .' 1 lldoihill .ui.l ... ,,,,

III M

For Sale—Jersey cow with two
weeks old heifer calf. Wm. Hew-
itt, Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Black Minorca eggs, $1
>r w>ttlog of 15. Klm.-r Kelly Bur

<>•' with in planting IIOIA'.

< iillf»*-r A. Donaldson, secretary
to Congreaamaa A. B. Rouse, has
DOM appointed attornt^r in the
Auditor's officio of tho War De
imrtmi-iit to serve in France for
the duration of ths war. Ho came
home Saturday and will/return to
Wanhiu K to„ tomonow to await
inn rail for over seas (illtni>r has

tug in ibt, u^ai prnfnssilnn.
l» 4 plof4>(tnd lln.ikrv. Nftd hi* »•

in to this uui>orti«nl
II. .11

news

post
lltou

ciency and good results to such
degree that it is universally
adopted where the matter is un-
derstood.
Supt. Gordon has been invited

to take part in the convocation
of some of the schools of the
Eastern District of Kentucky,
which meets in Richmond, May 8,
9 and 10. The purpose of the
meeting is the salution of the
problem of the teaching force of
this State for the coming year.
He left Wednesday for Rich-
mond, so will not be in his office
again until next Monday.
The examination for Common

School Diploma will be held at
three places in this county on Fri-
day and Saturday of this week,
viz: Petersburg Hi School, Boone
County Hi School and Walton Hi
School. The examination will be-
gin promptly at 9 a. m.
The examination will be held

for white teachers at Burlington,
Friday and Saturday, May 18 and
lftth. [

A very fine rain fell here late
last Tuesday afternoon, and it

was needed by vegetation. It put
tho ground in much better coudi^
tion for stirring as it had begun
to get hard.

"WHBKH TUB LANB TURNED.

"

Kruts'a Hall, Petersburg, Satur-
day night, Miy nth.
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TO THE

Cream Producers
We have over 400 Cream buying Stations in Kentucky, Ind-

iana and Illinois; these Btatlons could not live If they did not
get cream. We could not get cream unless we paid you as
big check as other creameries. We probably don't quote as

high prices, but we net you MORE; by giving you exactly

what your cream tests each time you bring to our station.

Our station at Grant, Boone County, Ky., Is operated by
Mrs. Mae Akin on Tuesday and Friday of each week; also

our new station at Petersburg, Boone County by E. T. Krutz
A Son.

Try us with a can, save . haulers profit and
see how your cream u tested. .....

OUR MOTTO :

We give you each time what your cream tests aud
PAY YOU CASH

AURORA CREAMERY CO.
THE HOUSE WITH THE CASH
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Indiana. *

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my place
one-half mile east of Big Bone Bap-
tist churoh, Boone county, Ky,,

Saturday, April 18th, 1918
14 Jersey Cows and Calves, the Cows
being 8 to 4 years old.

St two year-old Jersey Heifers.
1 Holstiue Bull 2 years old.

12 year old bay mare that Is safe for
anybody to drive.

About 100 bushels No. 1 corn in crib,

and many otherartlolos too numer-
ous to mention.
T.iruw:—tiuuu of 16 uuder. cash ;

ou sums over 96 a credit of 6 mouths
will be given, purchaser to give note
with feed nm<uriiy ,

psysblti in tiiu

Union Dopoalt Bank.
AI.ON'/O II 1/

Hale to bvgiii al I p ui

Public Sale.
I will sell at my residence near

BulllttsvIIle

Saturday, May 11th, 1918
beginning at 12 :30 p. m.,

1 Horses, some Harness, 8 Feather
Beds and numerous other artarles.
Terms:—Sums of $5.oo and under,

cash ; on sums over $5.00 a oredtt of
three months will be given, purchas-
er to give note with good security,
payable in the Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington.

MRS. ALICE WATT8.

Baby Chicks for Sale.

From pure B. P. Hocks; excellent
lavaca; vlgacpuaaud healthy, *jo cU.
"sob, oris) (filets and mother for So

'I....,* fflf-Sbtui
O HMITH.

u»j. Union. Ky.
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YOU HAVE ONLY TO COME IN

CONTACT WITH

Selmar Wachs
The Clothier

and he will convince you, should you desire to

dress comfortably, and get Quality, Style and
Workmanship combined he has the

CLOTHING
that will please you, and at prices within reach

of all. A large and complete line of

Men's Young Men's and Boys

SUITS
605 Madison ftvenue

COVINGTON, KY.

«
GRANGE HALL. DEVON

H. C. Awn, of Landing, was
her.* Monday.
A number oi our farmers art-

planting corn.
Oscar Hodges wife and son, of

Rising Sun, spent Sunday at Frank
Hodges'.
Mrs. Manly Ryle and daughter,

Miss Lutie, were guests at Doctor
Carlyle's, Sunday.

Billy Harts show boat was hero
last Friday night and was patron
ized by a large crowd.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McKay, of

West Virginia, wore here on bus-
iness ono day last week.
Miss Mamie Aylor aDd Robert

Hankinson spent last Sunday at

Raymond Hodges' in Rising Sun.
The Red Cross had a very inter

The Recorder in revising the
item about the supper and barn
dance at W. W. Woodward's for
the Red Cross made a mistake in
the date. The supper and dance
will bo Friday evening, May 10th.
Will begin to serve supper at 6
p. m. Dancing later In the even-
ing. All donations of cakes, etc.,
will bo much appreciated.

HUME.

J. G. Finnell Is sick.
Henry Binder was visiting his

parents Sunday.
2,
— *

; Arch Noell and wife entertained

SSftL?"fflKI &5 ?',£. 5S I*?*** ™enda Sunday
Saturday night. They added five
now members.
Rev. Robt. McNcely preached at

East Bend Baptist church Sunday

Mr. Abdon and Tom Allen made
,a business trip to Rising Sun,
Friday.

B. C. Stewart, of Brashear, vis-

I

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

A

:
ai•

UNION.»*
Charles Allen is vary ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen en-
tertained quite a number of their
young" friends last Sunday even-
ing.
Harmon Jones has his farm out

on the Florence piko in excellent
shape, having lost no time in

improving it. Ho bought a fine
Jersey cow of Perry Aylor for
which he paid a fancy price,
The Local High School is pre-

paring a very interesting com-
mencement program of which the
following is a synopsis:
Seniour play, Votes for Women,

Saturday May 11th, at 8:30 p. m.,
at the school house.
Baccalaureate Sermon by Rev.

O. M. Huey, of Louisville, at the
Baptist church 8 p. m., May 12th.
Class night, May 15th.
Commencement, May 17th.

Valedictory, Anna Huey.
Salutatory, .Nannie Sonoyr.
Address by Class President^ J.

D. Moore.
Delivery of Diplomas, Mrs. Mc-

Kee.
Military music.
Union people take great pride

in their very excellent school,
and cooperate most heartily with
it in everything it undertakes, and
the exercises at the commence-
ment this year will bo no excep-
tion.

powder neighborhood, have mov-
ed to a portion of W. H. Good-
ridge's house. We are glad to
welcome them as citizens of our
town.

CONSTANCE
i ?IMIM.M.M MIUIHMM.
I

Miss Pearl Dickerson is sick.
!

W. E. KlaSerner and wife are
' the happy parepts of a little

: daughter, bom May 3rd.
The Red Cross Social Saturday

night, the 27th ult., was a decided
.success, $66 being realized. Con-
. stance has made up hor appor-
tionment and lias some over.

I The speaking on the Liberty
;

Bond sale the night of April 26th,

j
was highly appreciated by the
people of Constance. There is some
talk of having Rev. Lacy and Dr.
Holloway to speak here again.

I Mrs. Sophia Zimraer, wife of W.
: E. Zimmer, was taken to Bethesda
• Hospital, Cincinnati, on Sunday,
! April 28th, and was operated on
for appendicitis. At last accounts

' she was doing nicely.

— ----
... D , ^ # otewart, oi israsnear. vis-

mornin-r and at K. of P. HaU in
| ited relatlves h

'

ere Saturday and
the afternoon.

: Sunday.
_..,, „ „ ~ '

. , I Mrs. Geo. Flin and children fromWdb,.- Kelly has ordered a new . near Oeor?otown are g^sts at
torrt-

I Jerry Carrs

ra
J
Hvti

U
Sfn£l

l0 Vi9it°d at Dr
'i

Je" Kob^t» and Will Abdon
Carlyle's Sunday. mado a business trip to Verona,Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stephens spent

] Saturday night
Sunday at Colin Kelly's Peto Croute

If anyone finds a radiator cap
for a Buick machine notify J. H.
Walton.
Robt. Wilson took a bunch of

nice steers to Cincinnati market
last week.

J. J. Stephens spent last week
with his daughter, Mrs. Ella Aylor
in Lawrenceburg.

R. C' McNeely and wife and J.
H. Walton and family dined at K.
M. Wilson's, Sunday.
Ray Williamson sold his tobac-

co on the Aurora market for 35
cents per pound, last week.
Mrs. Phoebe Houze, of Rising

Sun, spent the latter part of last
week with Mrs. Adah Wilson.
Kenneth Ryle, veterinary is well

pleased with his location at Frank
fort, and has a good practice.
Clem Stephens and family, of

Aurora, Ind., visited Miss Katie
Craig and Mrs. Mit Ryle,
week.

entertained a num
ber of friends at his home one
night last week.
Ked Cross Chapter of South

Fork made $50.75 at the supper
last Saturday night.

J. M. Jackson and wife were
guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Sisson, the latter part of
the week.
Martin Allen went to Camp Tay

lor, Saturday, to see his twin
brother, Joseph Allen, who Went
to camp the last call.

Harry Kihjrore lost a fine young
horse one day last week.
Emmet Kilgore and wife were

last Sunday gueats a t Harry Kilgores.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Whitaker, Jr..

Perry Pressor is building a new «Hn^v°»fXS«
Maggte W1"taker,

barn. Joe Pressor and Lan Stew- j

S™<&^f™ "'
H . . .M^LJUm^^ doing m\*.\Z£™ffi%£%™**P$*

„ . „ ., , „' relatives in Cincinnati.
Paul Bailey, a former Boone Miss Myrtle Wilson, of Hebron,county bo^ has gone to Ft. Benj.

\ was the guest of her friend, Mist

Write Often to the Boys "Over!

There."

General Perishing cull upon e\
eryone who has a riddle r boy in
France to write to him. Mother-,
lathers, Bisters, brother?, cousins
and friends are urged to send
letters, not (merely occasionally
but frequently. Other officers,
Red Cross workers, everyone who
has visited France as well as the
men themselves, back up General
Perishing in that request. The ;

letter from home is the brighte3t i

thing h> the life of a soldier

'

"Over there." This id General
Perishin^'B letter directly to the
women of America:
"Any woman who has a hus-

band, brother, sweetheart or rela-
tive in foreign service should
write long, cheerful letters tell-:
ing everything that happens in .

the 'old home town.' The men ;

are hungry for news and the
things which seem like trivial
happenings at home will be of the
greatest interest to them. The
order which I would send to the
women of America is to work an d ,

to write. It isn't the mothers,
alone who should write, however
American soldiers abroad are
mostly, quiet, youn-r and healthy,
and because they are, they like
to hear from friends and relatives
of their own sex quite a.* much
and as often aj from the women

'

folks. All who do write should be
very careful in addressing letters
There has been much complain ?
that mail fails to reach men in
France. John Clark, American pos
tal agent in France, says most
of the fault lies with thepeople
at home for insufficient or care-
lessly written addresses. When)
writing to a soldier, says the
postal department, give him his
full name, like James Franklin
Smith—there may be a hundred

;

J. F. Smithes in the army, nor is
James F. Smith sufficient, there
may be a dozen of them. Don't
call a soldier "Mister," either.
There are no "misters'' in the
army. Each has a tutle from pri-
vate up to general, so give the ti-
tle and always write the address
in ink.

Another splendid plea that folks
J

at home write to the boys in the

.

American camps and abroad was
j

published in the may number ot
'

'the Woman-? Companion, written!
' Mrs-. ATi-na Strcre—RitrftardsoTT7+

S
AN INTENSIVE MIVE

For the Sale of Thrift Stamp*
and War Saving Stamps

The week of Monday, June 3, to
Saturday, June 8th, next, hasbten
set aside in the State of Ken-
tucky for an intensive drive a.. <

house to house campaign for the
direct sale and securing of pledges
for specified amounts of Thrift
Stamps and War Savings Stamps
to be purchased during the balance
of tho year 1918. The War Sav-
ings activity Is not in any sense
a child's g;ime. By act of Con-
gress it was determined to raise
two billions of dollars thru this
method, which is copied alter the
plan so successfully operated in
England since the * beginning of
the war. It is intenedto make
every citizen of the U., S. wheth-
er fully matured or in the mak-
ing, a partner of our Uncle Sam
in the war game. In doing this
the loan is made so attractive
t« *he investor in Thrift Stamps
una war Savings Stamps that the
Federal Government limited the
amount one individual can hold or
own to one thousand dollar.*.

PLANT GAADENS.

To All Extension Workers La Ken-
tucky:

Let there be no slacking in push
in^ the planting gardens In
country, town or city. People
are likely to think that jt istoo
late for planting. This is not the
case. Urge everybody to plant
and keep on planting for quite a
while. Food must be planted for
our Allies, and corn, peas, beans,
potatoes, carrots, beets, turnips,
cabbage, etc., will help to do JuV.
Let us grow food to the limit in
order to win the war without re-
gard as to whether or not we
wiU gain in money. We shall gain
the undisputed privilege of living
in i free country, which privilege
we can not buy with money. Ev-
ery man, woman and child shall
do his full duty at home, Just as
he who goes to the front doe3
his full duty.

Very Truly Yours,
Fred Mutchler, Director.

Harrison. Willie Hodges was re
Jected for service because of
weak lungs.

W. G. Kite and wife visited in
Gallatin county last week and
attended the graduation exercis-
es of Patriot High School, at whicn
Ryle Eubanks graduated.
The local Red Cross will use the

lower room of the K. of P. Lodge

Rhoda Eggleston, Sunday.
Mrs. Lewis Phelps has returned

to her home in Osgood, Ind., after
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. John
Cave, Jr.
Miss Doliie Goodridge has re-

turned after a short visit with
Misses Adelia and Fannie Smith
at Sayler'Park.
Mrs. Will Reitmann spent from

Wednesday until Sunday in Cinas headquarters and work room, Wednesday u"til Sunday in Cin
it being donated for that and otiri

"nna^ »uest of Mr. and Mrs.
er patriotic uses. The lodge also i

<-*" Hunzicker.
gave $5 toward the local assess- „

c
- DJr Scothorn and two daugh-

ment. 4&1 Mrs
'
C * * Ki«W<*» *nd Miss

Adelia Scothorn, were shopping
in Cincinnati, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown had

as guests, Sunday, Mrs. William
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Botts and little daughter, of near
Hebron,

week in Erlanger with her daugh- Mrs
- Manly Clark and children

ter, Mrs. Chester Davis. !
oIt last Thursday for their home

A number in this vicinity attend I
m Ashland, this State, after a visit

ed the dedication of the new Chris Wlta her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. J. T. Gaines spent themid-

tian church at Walton, "Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rice spent

Sunday near Petersburg with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore.

Sam Collier.
Mrs. E. J. Aylor, Misses Amanda

hooss and Sadie Rleman, Bernard
Long and Jemeson Aylor spent

who, through the courtesy of the

!

Y. M. C. A., is visitinl and writ-
j

ing subjects on the various camps
in the TJ. B. A. She urges that we I

wiriite» to our boys and -friends
'

regularly, and that we should drop !

other work to answer their letteri.
'>

She sayr "If you have no rel-'
atives or personal friends in the

\

service, write to one of the boys .

who has no relatives or friends, i

If there is a fire, in your (town,
j

a new building erected, a wed-

'

ding, a new store started, tell

!

him all about it. so that he can i

s|v> the home folks taking in the i

sights..1"

Why The U. S. fs at War.

Next Sunday morning, Rev. C.
T. Claunch, the Gunpowder pas-
tor, will speak on "Why we are
in the Har-Magedon. (Rev. 16:16,)
war and for that purpose." He will
also exhibit a submarine and Fly-
ing Machine likeness. Every mem
ber is urged to be present, ana
others more than welcome. Yes,
and a service flag, will be pre-
sented to the church. Last Sun-
day we had 52 in Sunday school

;

next Sunday, we are counting on
13. The Pastor.

—

PT. PLEASANT.

FLORENCE.
e

Mrs. Brad Sayro is the guest
of Mrs. Ed1

. Sidnor.
George and Fritz Drinkenberg

spent Sunday with Ed. Clarkson.
Aunt Mary Carpenter was the

guest of Mrs. Ben Osborn last Sun
day.
Av M. House, of near Hopeful,

has aold his farm and will move
to Florence.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Rouse

were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Yealey.
Bert Marksberry, who has been

confined to his room for several
months is improving.
Mi«« Dratwt-Griihsii-'.v ,q*ent sev

era! days last week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Geo. Markaberry.
Mrs. Shelby Aylor and children

and Mrs. James Rice and children
were Sunday guests at Elm*Tr Ca-
hill's.

Dr. J. H. Grant has gone to
Camp Taylor, where he will bo-
come a member of the medical
corps.

Let's give three timeB three for
old Boone, winner of the honor
flag, of which her citizens should
be proudl
Samuel Christ er, wire and chil-

dren, of Latonia, and Mrs. Mallie
Beemon were guests at C. B.John
son's, Sunday.
H. W. Ryle, of Erlanger, and C.

B. Johnson, of this place, made
Frank Bolser, of Hopoful neigh-
borhood, business call one
day List week.
Miss Pansy Craven, of Erlanger,

was the auejt of Misses Willu
and Georgia Yealev a couple of
days List week.
Will Marksberry took a truck

load of people to Walton, last
Sunday, to. attend he . dedication
of the new Christian church there
Brother Carter delivered a line

sermon list Sunday on Education
und. War, baw«l <m observations
made at a recent visit o Camn

1 Taylor.
'

MUi Hottle UainiUuu untoiUin-
**d ftlKKil M of h«r friend*
a (Mirty one m rhl lu»1 week R*.
freshinenti wnn> nerved an<l
hud a (food linv.

I'i-rry Ayl ,,f Gun*

'A shower of rain along withthfe
warm weather wo are having
would be very beneficial.
Conrad's truck delivered a load

of hogs at Union Stock Yards for
Mike O'Hara, recently.
Chas. Popham and family, of Er-

langer, visited relatives in this
neighborhood last Sunday.
Howard Tanner and family at-

tended the dedication of the new
Christian church in Walton, last
Sunday.
Mrs. Addle Gaines had as guests,

last Sunday Mrs. Corey Utz, little
son and daughter, Misses Cora and
Oma Rouse and SubIo Hamilton, of
Erlanger.

T. C. Bonar is beautifying his
promises by the addition of a
fancy woven wire fence in front
of his yard besides erecting other
fencing on his farm. Claud Rouse
is assisting in the work.

eeeeeeeeee
e

BIG BONE. •

tuc-ms, mr, aim in re. Lnac, inoore. "~-& ***•»* v^iucbuh Ayior spen:
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich and ;

Sunday with relatives and friends
Miss Mattie Kreylich spent Fri-

[

near Rising Sun.
day in Ludlow with their kins- j

woman, Mrs. j. l. Riley.
! +++e*ee*eee«e*«*+eee+*e*e«

Bernard C. Gaines is in New Or-
j ^

leans for a short stay with his
| PETERSBURG •

brother, Dr. B. W. Gaines, who is i #
a surgeon in a base hospital. | *+»»++««»*»»«»+««
H. H: Grant returned VVednes- Dr. Grant is in a hospital inday from a pleasant trip to

| Louisville
L
.
ou

,

i*vi
l
1<"' ?*«ff te wa < a £lH?st Mr* Lewis Henslev fell last

Sunday was a real summer da v.
Mrs. Ella Moore has been sick

for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Black haa

as guests Sunday Tony Bagby and
wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Smith attend-

ed the dedication aft Walton, last
Sunday.
Tom Black sent a nice lot of

hogs to market last week by
Jack's truck.
Sude Hamillton, of Erlanger,

spent last Sunday hero with ner
father and mother.
The first picnic of the season

will be given at the park Satur-
day evening, May 11th.
The Red Cross meeting here last

Wednesday night took in $43. Jno.
L. Vest, of Walton, made a very
fine speech.

lien Black's blacksmith ahop
was destroyed by fire Tuesday

night of last week. Price Conner's
Fori was in the shop and burnt
also.

James A. Riddel), of the H.-hron
neighborhood, who in no kid, <mys
ruing to mill use U) In* a job for
he lK>ys, but it now falh to the

lot 04 the uid man in uw*l i-uni.-*,

and at i.iin.thuix mill can* day last
w«»Ak he Maw several pel
whot*e n t<> fll

yeaiti, hsvuim mil) go<

of his brother, Dr. Ed". Grant.
Miss Maud Norman Asburv has

with her, her friend Miss ' Celia
Creiger, of Washington-Co., Ky.
Miss Creiger will graduate in June
from the State University.
Courtney Walton spends quite a

bit of his time on the farm thesie
days in an effort to obey the
36 hours a week labor lawnow in
effect. Mr. Walton says he finds
life strenuous but is* determined
to do his "bit."

Miss Eunie Willis spent the past
week in Petersburg assisting Mrs.
Gertrude Evans, Government Rea
Cross Teacher, with hor class of
25 interested ladies. Mrs. Evans
is of Long Island, of pleasing
personality and fitted in' every
way for her important work.

GUNPOWDER.

There will be some corn plant-
ed this week.
H. F. Utz attended court in Cov-

ington a couple of days last
week.
Charles Robinson and wife were

shopping in Covington, last Sat-
jurday.

While the acreage of wheat is

small the prospect ia fair for a
good yield.

B. A. Rouse and family visited
his parents, J. W. Rouse and wife
last Sunday.
Several in this neighborhood at-

tended the d^nlicatory services
at Walton, last Sunday.
Newton Markabery and wifo en

tertained several of their Ludlow
friondB Saturday night and Sun-
day.

The f'ne 'woather last week gave
the farmers a chance to hustle
and the result id most of the
plowing is done. _.

Mrs. Bell Clore, of BrlanVr, and
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen of )'t.

Pleasant, wen» guests of this
writer I i'. 1 Sunday.
Parrs Aylor haa rented hi 1 1

>|l I'llHM -

Friday and broke her arm.
Dr. Nunnelly, of Bullittsvllle, had

two callers here last week.
Mrs. Morte Hurd, who took very

sick last Saturday, is some bet-
ter.

Mrs. Woodford Sullivan, who has
been very low for some time, is
no better.
A number here attended the ded

ication of the new Christian
church at Walton.
Mrs. Northcutt has bought the

Mark Gordon property with the
expectation of moving here this
fall.

Mrs. Grace Dunlap and children
are here to spend the summer,
and are going to light housekeep
ing in the Mark Gordon property.
Mrs. Max Gridley returned to

her home, last Saturday, in Marion
I mdiana, after a two weeks visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Berkshire.

An instructor and teachor of the
Red Cross work was here several
days last week. Quite a number
took the examination, she giving
some of the best grades she had
ever given any class.

Miss Mary Conner and brothers,
CeeU and John, and this writer,
spent Sunday at Ed. Baker's.
Hebron High School will give

an entertainment Saturday night,
May 11th, presenting the pluy
entitled, "Deacon Dubbs."
We are glad to see Frank Hojs-

man about again and looking so
well, he being much improved af-
ter several monthd' illness.

Laliman Goodridge and wife and
Mrs. Anna Goodridge, of Taylors-
port, Mrs. lUvtsie Zimmer, of Con-
stancy, and Mij»H Lydia Aylor woro
guest t at Hubert Conner's, Sat-
urday afternoon.

Roy Crawford, who moved from
Hopeful n<M.gh'>#i hood to Rrlanger
reewntly. Ln v«j ill of typhoid

wi<i Mr Av!<" moved to fever Mr < i^iomI i» an uo
1*1«« t Mih. .1 \. «

I
tmpr

A Four Act Drama by Gilbert Parker,

— Presented by the Seniors of

Boone County High School
High School Auditorium, Burlington, Ky.,

Saturday, if-18/18
at 8:00 p. m.

Cast of Characters and Synopsis of Play:

Philip P. Cashton, President Cashton Phosphate Co., and father
of Latane William Finn
Mrs. Philip P. Cashton, stepmother to Latane and aids to Villiam

Sara Ryle
Ruth Spalding, private secretary to Mrs. Cashton and, divorced
wife of Villain Agnes Carver
Julius Sears, first villian, man of Millions and skitter for Latane's
hand _^ Walter Brown
Robert Sparr, second villian. Superintendent Cashton Phosphate
Company j. a. Caywood
Cyrus W. Gilbert, chairman board directors Upland Phosphate
Company William Finn
Trusty Hopkins, faithful negro servant Owen Acra
Frank Efferton, faithful employe of Mr. Cashton, and loves his
daughter Kirtley Cropper
Latane Cashton, faithful daughter of Mr. Cashton, and loves
Frank * Maude Tanner
Also Tommie Henry, office boy ; Richard Prinse, newsboy ; Harry
Forrest, messenger boy.

A viol

Act I.—Scene—Labratory Cashton Phosphate Company ; morning.
Trusty has trouble with the furnace. Mr. Sparr makes love. Sears
and Sparr enter into a plot. Frank is told of the plot. Trusty
makes some interesting discoveries. More trouble with furnace.
Mr. Cashton and Frank disagree. Frank resigns.

Act II.—Scene—Parlor in Cashton's house ; evening same day.
Mrs. Cashton has some interesting news for Mr. Cashton. Mr.
Cashton very hungry. Latane objects to the scheme of her step-
mother. Frank is informed of Latane's engagement to Julius Sears

Act III.—Scene—Labratory and Cashton's Phophate Company ;

next morning. Sears and Spar do some more plotting. Frank Ef-
ferton is in the way. Frank overcomes strong temptation. Mrs.
Sparr gets knocked down. Sears is forced to retire. Mr. Gilbert
informs Frank of his good fortune. Trusty gets some new clothea,
Frank bids good bye t<> the past. •

Act. IV.— Scriif Pov< it\ 'Stricken home of Philip Cashton, two
months later. Mrs. Seara pays Latane and her father a visit.

Is not received »*ry cordially, Latane tries to cheer her father,

Ruth Spalding offers bei help Seart pay* another viait Trusty
appeal', oil til. I

u. 1 i .ml. U.Lt>a pn^uiei All CtlUs Well.

AdmuBKin, 25c , Rc»n v«-J Seats, 35c ; Children under 12, 15c
Kt..4» . i d , >, May lit!

KiCHHBMHSaSm
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Modern Inventions and

a Ltagut for Ptaet.

There are many respects in

which the world has changed more
ij^he past fifty years than in the
preceding fifty centuries. Space
and time have been eliminated to

a degree that would have been
considered impossible a hundred
years ago.
The telegraph, the telephone, the

aeroplane, the last steamers, tne
cables, ths railroads, the automo-
biles nave ail brougnt every part
of the world closer to every
other part of the world. They
have made the transmission of

thought so rapid that an era <>f

five years now marks, a cycle Ot

thought that would have demand
ed iiity years for its completion
150 years ago. An idea may be

hatched by a philospher in Hon-,
kong, or a scientist in Chili, ana
if it has worth it will be known
all over the world within a few
weeks. A hundred years ago the
scientist never would have roach
ed Chili, and if he had he would
have been thoroughly cut off

from communication with the rest

oi the world.

These facts are being realized
by people more vividly day by
day; and they have a close and
immediate bearing on a League
to Enforce Peace. They make such
a league more necessary and also
more possible.

Nations widely separated from
each other in past centuries felt

sufficiently secure in their de-
tachment from warlike advances
or purposes on the part of na-
tions on the other side of the
globe. Russia felt no immediate
danger from the hostility of tribes
of North American Indians. Brazil
was content to let China go its

way in peace. The United States
did not dream that it would come
into active antagonism with Ger

»j

"TREAT 'EM ROUGH!

Any Who Would Breed Trouble Be-

tween America and Her Allies.

Coincident with the terrific con

centration of German troops and

guns upon ihe British lines in

pea^drive mT^gressTere * of
, DRINKING WATER FOR FOWLS

a tanking parallel character. Itl

theconsists in an attack u pon the Sufficient Supply, Frequently Renewed,
Bri.ish, by insinuation and false

Necessary as Proper
rumor, obviously dj.rec.ed to C;-e- '*'„„ J, f„„h
_ . j=' : U..a Kn.-nn the •*««*' AmOUnt Of FOOQ.rumor, obviously dire

a.e dissensions has borne the

brunt of. K per cent of the fight-

ing (.since the Germans launched

an offensive greater than that

upon Verdun, where Ihe Crown
Prince sacrificed, on a conserva-
tive estimate. 500,030 men.

Amount of Food.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

If your flock of poultry has not been
doing as well ns you think It ought to,

perhaps it Is because you have not

In the face of the terrific char been providing the chickens with a
acter of ihe fighting it is insin- supply of fresh, pure drinking water.
uated that the British are not Qf course< lack or thrlft and low egg
doin* their share : that they were

j fee dup
saved mi the left flank bytheiueri* J

est handful of Belgians and PorJ certain causes, such as poor stock, poor

tuguese. and that the Germans, feed (both qualii> and quantity), bad

we're only prevented from break- housing conditions, diseases, presence

inr through to Amiens by tho of lice and mites, and lack of care.

many. The transportation of for
ces over such considerable dis
tances, even had countries so
widely separated found cause for
war, would have presented a task
too formidable for any military
power to consider seriously.

But the new methods of trans-
portation and of conducting mil-
itary campaigns have changed
these conditions so that the sim-

intervention of soms 2,000 untrain
ed American railroad engineers,
he!n,->d by Chines ecooiies. This

GROCERS HELP

IN 50-50 PLAN

SIGN PLEDGE TO CARRY OUT

FOOD ADMINISTRATION

PROGRAM.

POST CARDS IN STORES.
i ——

—

Explain New Wheat Ruling tc

Thousands of Customers—In-

sures Greater Food Saving.

Grocers of the nation bare accepted

enthusiastically the 50-50 basis for the

purchase of wheat flour and are dolus

their utmost to explain (be new regu-

lation to the housewife. This ruling by
the D. S. Food Administration requires

But for some reason many poultry
raisers who give attention to these

force is t erebv as- i

"eni
f£~.

:mes ne*,ect_ ih« water
-•.<& purchaser of wheat flour tQ boy

sumed to have held off 114 divis- 1

supply. -—.--. --..---- - ,, _. . _._.*_..
ions of the German army. It is ter frequently renewed is as necessary

suggested that the British re- 1
for poultry as sufficient amounts of

serves have not been forthcoming food
and that the British have deceiv-
ed their allies as to the number
of their forces in Franc™.
No doubt General Foch and

There are two different types of

drinking vessels for poultry in com-
mon nse: Open vessels—palls, pans,

Field Marshal Haig know what to! ™** and the ,tke
:
and drinking f©un-

do with their reserves, and it is| l«lns so constructed that dust and dirt

to be observed that French crit-; cannot get Into the water except by

icism consists of unstinted praise
j

way of a very small exposed surface,

or the extraordinary gallantry of These quite opposite types of drlnk-
the British. They evacuated grad lnR vesso i s are aD0Ut equally popular
ually and in good order what was
not worth the fearful price they
enacted in German blood, and are

now in a position stronger than

was occupied after the Battle o»'

the Marnu.
But this kind of propaganda is

found even among our own troops.

Those who return from Europe,
in cases where the old Irish pre-

judice prevails, speak of attacks

upon American soldiers and sail-

ors in British towns, but invar-

iably, on cross examination, admit
that they have their information
at second hand. It came from "a

man who was told by someond

with poultry keepers. Open vessels

catch more dirt, and dust, but are more
easily cleaned. Closed fountains may
be used much longer without cleaning,

but if allowed to become foul are hard -

SiVSf longriu^rSer^j^o *&**£*£
t

™
th
«

.country from aggression from any
|

*<"» deeper aild hl2hc
.
1 Ahan ™ft

Enforce Peace between the States!
of the United States of America belore the war, but a proles ing

was in 1789. The U. S. is now near I

Patriot now, said openly belor,

er to the remote districts of Rua
j

members he did now e\en know

sia than New York was to Color- !
personally that England «a« 'de-

ado at the beginning of the 19th l.cemng the world,

century. The UT S. is nearer to Ger I If those who are conducting the

many than New York was to Vir- ! allied campaign chose to give out

ginia in 1800. i the information of numbers this

ihe change in the relation be-
\

would be the last person to be

tweeu the nations ok tne worlu is
j
informed, because the news wouid

sinmar to tne change brougnt I soon find its way to Berlin. The
auouc as a population becomes ! British are holding a shorter front

.r-™,^ ™~»-in-Prance than the French. But
they are holding fronts in Syria,

Mesopotamia and Salonlki, to say

those who breed for the showroom,

other ttr becomesnmcreas,ngiy uec:rn-Prance than-the^Frenefr^—-Hut know whai-4h«-4ype of thoir breed

-in cities and come into closet anu
more intimate contact wi^h each
other it becomes increasinly nee
essary to restrict their acdons,
so that they will not unduiy in-
terfere with, the actions oi other
citizens. Since modern inventions
have brought the nations of the
world together in closer contact,
it becomes necessary to bring
about some form of control w,hicii

will restrict their actions, so
they will, not unduly inter-

fere and create lriction with each
other.

The very conditions that make
necessary a League to Enforce
Peace at the same time make
more nearly possible the success
oi such a league. The cioser com
munication the more easy tran-
sit of word from nation to nation,
make possible more rapidly an
understanding or a clearing up of

misunderstandings. 'If these cir-

nothing of the troops engaged in

Africa and those which are guard
ing jthe northern frontier of In-
dia.

All this insinuation is intended
to the one end of giving aid and
comfort to the enemy. If an es-
trangement could be set up be-
tween ourselves and our British
allies it could bring about, in con
ceivable circumstances, that com-
promise peace which would be,

in effect, a victory for Germany,
because it would leave in the
mind of the German people the
idea of an invincible army ma-
chine intact.

Our Secret Service Department
cannot deal with ail those disaf-

fected elements, and every citizen

should constitute himself a po-
liceman. An attack upon our al-

lies is an attack upon ourselves,

er to clean thoroughly.

Placing open drinking vessels on a
shelf a foot or more above the floor

prevents the hens from scratching
coarse litter into them, but does not

keep out the dust which floats fii the

air and settles In the water.

one pound of cereal substitute, one
kind or assorted, for every pound oi

wheat flour. It was necessary to re-

strict the use of wheat flour In order
tbat the allies and our fighting forces
abroad might be assured of an ade-
quate supply of wheat to meet their

vital needs. This supply must come
from our savings because we have al-

ready sent our normal surplus.

Wheat saving pledge cards were for
warded by the Food Administration to
all retail food merchants, and these
are being signed and posted In stores
throughout the country. This card
states, "We pledge ourselves loyally tc

carry out the Food Administration pro-
gram. In accordance with this order
we will not sell any wheat flour except
where the purchaser buys an equal
weight of one or mora of the following,
a greater use of which In the home
will save wheat:
"Cornmeal, corn floor, edible corn

starch, hominy, corn grits, barley flour.

Pains Must Be Taken to Keep Fowls
Typical of the Variety They

Represent.

To see the many flocks of chickens
over the country, varying in size,

shape and color, yet all dubbed pure
bred Plymouth Rocks, or Reds, or Wy-
andottes, as the case may be, leads ofthree pounds to five pounds
one to wonder if breeders, aside from

The variation in a Barred Rock, or

«umstances make more liable ac- and can have only one motive.
tions in anger aroused by recent
circumstances and still flaming,
they make also possible the more
rapid and intelligent settlement
of disputes before points of view
have become hardened into unal-
terable national prejudices. The
necessities for a league of nations
have been increased without meas
urei; but ^t must also be conced-
ed that the possibilities of its

success through the dissemination
of information as to facts and
understandings of national points
of view have been increased by
the same means of equal ratio.

Frank Milner, of Constance, and
a memiber of the 1917 graduating
class of the Boone County High
School, Was in Burlington, last

Friday, bidding his friends good
bye, he having enlisted in the U.
S. service. He intended to report
at Ft Thomas last Monday, and
be assigned to the Aviation corps.
Mr. Milner has many friends here
who wish him all the good luck
imaginable.

W. A. Gaines has sold his 100

acres oi land adjoining the town
of Burlington on the north to a
company who will lay off a con-
siderable portion of it into town
lots of which they will have a
sale in the next few weeks. The
lots will be nicely located ana
very desirable budding sites. It

is hoped they will meet a ready
Hale and result in an ihcreatV of
population for Burlington.

The man who utters this seditious
stuff can be arrested by any cit-

izen and should be invited to show
the source of his information to a
Magistrate or take the consequenc
es. It is a matter to be handled
with gloves off, and the motto of
our new tank division should ob-
tain :

"Treat 'em rough."—Wall Street
Journal.

Thoroughly rinsing open vessels once I potato flour, sweet potato flour, soy
a day and scalding drinking fountains

j

benn flour, fererita flour and meals,
once or twice a week will usually keep ! rice, rice flour, oatmeal, rolled oats and
them as clean as necessary.

j
buckwheat flour.

n

—
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Some confusion has resulted on the
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r iLTT^Uiis' oo-ov ruling to mean -teat an
equal amount In value of substitutes

must be purchased with wheat flour.

This la a mistaken Idea. The ruling

states that the consumer in purchasing
shall "buy at the same time an

equal weight of other cereals."

One exception to this ruling Is con-

cerning graham flour and whole wheat
flour, which may be sold at the ratio

of

wheat flour. This provision is made
because approximately 25 per cent
Tnore-ofrthe-wheat-berry Is used In the

manufacture of these flours tl-an stand-

ard wheat Hour.

Another exception Is tbat concern-

ing mixed flours containing less than

50 per cent, of wheat flour, which may
be sold without substitutes. Retailers,

however, ure forbidden to sell mixed
flours containing more than 50 per

cent, of wheat flour to any person un-

less the amount of wheat flour substi-

tutes sold is sufficient to make the to-

tal amount of substitutes. Including

those mixed In flours, equal to the to-

tal amount In wheat flour In the mixed
flour. For instance, if any mixed flour

Is purchased containing 00 per cent
wheat flour and 40 per cent substi-

tutes It Is necessary that an additional

20 per cent, of substitutes be pur
chased. This brings It to the basis of

one pound of substitutes for each

pound of wheat flour.

A special exemption may be granted

upon application In the case of special-

ly prepared infants' and invalids' food

containing flour where the necessity is

shown.

Some misunderstanding seems to ex-

ist on the part of consumers In assum-

ing that with the purchase of wheat

flour one must confine the additional

50 per cent purchase to one of the

HOW ESKIMOS HUNT THE SEAl

Pursuers of Rich-Furred Animals
Sneak Up Close Enough to Shoot

Arrow Into Their Head.

Today the Eskimo method of hunfri
ing seals Is a primitive calling Im-
proved to a fine art, writes a natural-
ist. When a seal Is discovered the di-

rection of the wind Is at once noted.
Then the hnnter, keeping himself to
the leeward of the seal, walks up to
within about a quarter of a mile of it.

Beyond this he begins to crouch and
advances only when the seal's head Is

down.

Now, as the seal Is one of the most
wide-awake of animals and has the
habit of throwing up Its head quickly
every few seconds to guard against
danger, It follows that the Eskimo has
to be extremely alert if he would get
his seal. When the seal's head Is doWn
upon the Ice its eyes are shut, and it

Is 6ald tbat In these brief Intervals it

takes Its sleep.

The hunter, by carefully watching
the seal's movements, is able without
much difficulty to get within about 200
yards of It, but at closer quarters he
Is obliged to employ other tactics. He
lies down at full length on the Ice.

Then the real sport begins.
When the seal's head Is down the

hunter, who keeps a keen eye on' his
prey, Is able to approach still nearer
by dragging himself forward on his el-

bows. This maneuvering continues for
some time, until the distance between
man and beast has been reduced to a
few yards.

When near enough to make a sure
shot, the Eskimo takes his bow and
arrow from his side and sends a swift
shaft through the head of Its outwitted
companion. *

FLOCK TO HER WITH GIFTS

Woman In Atlanta Used Slippers as a
Bait for Men Friends and Got

Many Presents In Return.

There was a sharp young lady In At-
lanta, who had 40 or more admirers.
For each of these she bought slippers,
all of the same pattern, which she had
an aged seamstress make up, says the
Augusta News. Meanwhile she kept
» Pa ir for herself In the parlor, where
she could huvn them on Band When-
ever one of her lovers called. Of
course, each young man asked for
whom she was making such pretty sllp-

Jpers. She would reply, with n be-
witching smile and half a wink : "Oh,
they're for a man friend of mine."
Then each Infatuated youth went off

to Invest In a gift. Some bought
clothes. Some bought Jewelry. One
bought furniture. In return, the girl

bestowed upon each of them a pair of
slippers, worked by the seamstress and
footed by a Dutch shoemaker, at an
average cost of 82.65 a pair. The
presents from her admirers averaged
$45 per man.
The pair the girl worked herself she

presented to a young dry goods clerk
In Augusta, to whom she was secretly
married. She afterword sold her pres-
ents and hod enough to start house-
keeping.

THE FINE JACK,

Bob Starlight
The fine Jack, Bob 8tarlight, will

make the season at my barn near
Big Bone church at $10.00 to Insure
a living colt. JAS. W. AYLOR.

hal McGregor

Record (2) 2:26&
Will make the season at W. B. Ar-

nold's stable, near Belleveiw, Boone
county, Kentucky, at $10.00 to insure
a colt.

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26 J is by Hal
Dillard 2 :04j\ 1st dam by Wilstar
2:174; 2nd dam by Oscar Williams
3:131; 3d dam by Ohio Volunteer
*,26g. -

The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown
Hal 2 : 12| , world's record when made.
Also the sire of Star Pointer 1 :69J,
the first horse to beat 2:00.

Be not mislead, a successful sire
comes from a successful sire line.
Hal Dillard sired Zulu Hal 2:08},
Fannie Dillard 2:03J, Hal B 2:04J,
Hal C 2:05}, Hal Leaf 2:07f, Hal
Clipper 2:074, Cinnamon 2 :07j}, Dil-
lard Online 2:07}, Butter Bowl 2:08},
Cambria Maid 2:08}, Roop Dillard
2:081, Young Hal 2:10} and has a to-
tal of 96 in standard time.

For complete official pedigree and
i^hnr purtu-iilaru nnll nn Hi^ nn/t^r-

signed.
Great care will be taken to prevent

accidents but I will not be responsi-
ble should any happen.

W. B. ARNOLD,
Petersburg, Ky., R. D. I.

Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerel.

Red, or "Dotte." from the type of bird

accepted by the standard, is great.

Unless some pains are taken to keep

IN THE SUNNY SOUTH

the birds of a breed typical of the va-
\

T
l
etl !£?_

rep
f
e8ent

.'.
».COMP«?*My

j iubsTltntVs7ThuVnottie"case."6ne
may select from the entire range ot

substitutes a sufficient amount of each

to bring the total weight of all substi-

tutes equal to the weight of the wheat

flour purchased. For Instance, If a

short time makes all the breeds look
alike.

RIGHT QUALITIES OF MALES
^ IT I

nour purcnaseo. «or uismuce, 11 n
Boone County Boys In training

| They Sh6u ,d Be QMant ^ ^ Joo purchase of 24 pounds of wheat flour

Generous, and Thus Deprive Him-
self—Study Nature of Bird.

At Camp Gordon, Ga.

Notwithstanding tho very liberal
contributions to the Red CroaB
and th© very large amounts jub-
ecriibod for Uncle Sam'3 liberty
bonds there Acems to be anabund
ance of money in the country.
Thta is th» result of tho exc«*d.t-
ingly liberal price* tho fatmM'i
aro receiving for their product!
and livestock.

R. ('. (laim-s, of Exlungor,
JiurlingUni several hours

Saturday aIt»*Tit<»<>n, ami wrhlk
bat toformod ilu> Iu<<h<I<w

i i-lloosw coiuuy
t^'fcP on I'ornni' i h Avtv,

To

Ural

llHftl

that

ill

in

dial

Camp Gordon, Georgia,

May 4th, 1918.

the Recorder:
1 am dropping you a few lines

to give you my new address, that
you may send my piper to me
here, and also to say "hello" to
my iriendls.

Paul Damrath, Robert Robbins,
and I were among a train load to
leave Camp Taylor at 2:33 the
evening of tho 30th of April. Af-
ter a nice trip thru some very
rough country we arrived the next
morning about nine o'clock.

This ia a nice camp, and we
have plenty of shade as there are
groves of fine troea or white oaks
around most every barracks, but
most of the ground is very rough.
The nights are extremely cool

here but old Sol sure makes up
the difference during the day.
On a hike yesterday morning I

saw peaches as largo as quails'
eggs and apples somewhat small-
er.

I think we ure going to like
the south fino as I ooe no rea-
son why w© shouldn't.
My atldrtws is l»th Co 5th Tr.

I'.alaUtHMi, 2nd Inft., Replacement
Kg!., t'amp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.
Best regards to all my frie-mlH

in BooneX Itcnpcfi fiiUtvn

HOW A It D AVLUR.

The male should he gallant, ever
ready to shure his meals with the
hens; but he must not be too gener-

ous and thus deprive himself, or he
will be underfed, become nervous, and
not prove to he a Rood breeder. The
glutton nude is equally bad. He be-

comes overfat while the hens do not
get their share, and the consequence
Is poor fertility. The nature of every
male bird should be studied.

SAVE THE HENS.
•t
t

«

t

t

i
i

i

(Prepared by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.)

Every pullet and young ben
sold for food this winter means
a reduction of from five to

twelve dozen egpq in the poten-

tial egg supply of next spring

and summer.
Hundreds, of. thousands of

farmers who have not raised

poultry will do so next spring >

and summer—responding to the

demand for more chickens and
eggs bo Unit beef and pork will

he releiiM.Ml to help win the war.

They will need young hens.

The United HtntcH department

of agriculture urge* the saving

ni fowl! of prodtaeini qualities,

no tlnil llii-v limy be uimhI for

utile* tn n, »• .urly spring.

is made a range of substitutes may be

selected as follows:

Cornmeal, 8 pounds; corn gm< 4

pounds; rice, 4 pounds; buckwheat, 2

pounds ; corn starch, 1 pound ; hominy,

2 pounds ; rolled oats, 3 pounds.

These substitutes may be used in

the following manner:
Cornmeal, 8 Pounds.—Corn bread, no

flour; corn muffins or spoon bread,

one-fourth flour or one-third rice or

one-third hominy; 20 per cent, substi-

tutes In whole bread.

Corn Starch, 1 Pound.—Thickening
gravy, making custard, one-third sub-

stitute in cake.

Corn Grits, 4 Pounds.—Fried like

mush, used with meal In making corn

bread.

Rolled Oats, 3 Pounds.—One-fourth

to one-third substitutes In bread, one-

half substitute In muffins; breakfast

porridge, use freely; oatmeal cookies,

oatmeal soup. ,

Buckwheat Floor, 2 Pounds.—One-
fourth substitute In bread, buckwheat
cakes.

Hominy, 2 Pounds.—Boiled for din-

ner, baked for dinner, with cbeese

sauce,

Bice, 4 Pounds.—One-fourth substi-

tute In wheat bread, one-third substi-

tute In corn bread, boiled for dinner (a

bread cut), aa a breakfast food, to

thicken soups, rice pudding Instead of

cake or pie, rice batter cakes.

Several grocers have slated that

thoir fMtMMM who strictly ohaerve

too 11 wlu'iitluss meats each week And
It necessary to fuiy suhstltntes In ad-

dition to UiutH! txli red uudvr the 00-

m plan.

Protest a Happy Ending.
The Parla correpondent of the Pall

Mall Gazette recently reported a curi-
ous suit that should Interest the reafl-

ers of Flaubert's romance of Carthage.
The action was brought by the niece of
Gustave Flaubert against the adapters
of "Salammbo" for the cinema.

Flaubert, It will he remembered,
finishes his novel with the mobbing
and death of Mnthos before the eyes
of his mistress, who seems entirely
Indifferent to his fate. This would not
do for the film. The adapters not only
save the general's life, but ring down
the curtain with the marriage of the
lovers, who "live happily together ever
after," and have a multitude of chil-

dren "to grac? thelf old" age.

This platonic and commonplace end-
ing to a "masterpiece" horrified the
dilettantes, who made so much fuss
about the caricaturing of the story
that Flaubert's literary executor felt

compelled to take the matter up, and
has appealed to the courts for redress.

—Kansas City Star.

Shoes Worn in Early Days,

High-heeled ./dots were worn by
ladles for three parts of the eighteenth
century. They raised their fair wear-
ers some inches, rendering walking
difficult and running impossible.

But these fashions were confined to

the rich. The poor wore shoes of

wood, reeds and untanned leather.

The Highlander made brogans out of

untanned deer hide, and the southern

nations wore cloth sandals and slip-

pers. It was not until the year 1800

that an Englishman invented "rights

and lefts ;" previously both shoes were
shaped exactly alike. So far as we
can discover, the aboriginal tribes of

America never went barefooted. They
always made and wt>re moccasins, the

easiest shoe ever Invented.

Keep After Things.

Do you remember when you learned

to swim, or ride a bicycler You went
to It for all you were worth, but you
couldn't get the hang of It. Then, a

few days afterwurd, you tried again

end It "came to you" first thing.

But it wouldn't have "coma to you"
If you hadn't "gone to it" that other

time. The effort which seemed to be

wasted at the time you made It wasn't

wasted after all. You will find it the

same with learning how to think. If

you can't keep your mind on the sub-

ject tomorrow morning, keep on trying

till the half hour Is up. The neit

luonilnii you'll do u little butter, and
you'll surprise yourself within • few
*v#*kti<—bacluuiga.

Will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at $10.00 to insure
a colt to stand up and suck.

Tony 1650, is a beautiful dark bay,
star in forehead, foaled in 1907, has
fine style and action, and his prog-
eny make the class of horses the
farmes in this county need. It will
pay you to call and See this excellent
specimen of horse flesh before breed-
ing, as he has no superior.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
For further particulars call on- the

undersigned.
JACOB COOK.

Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

The Fine Belgian Draft Hoise,

DON DeGOZEE
The Belgian Draft Stallion, foaled

in 1908, will make the season at E. J.
Aylor's stable, 1 J miles from Hebron,
Kentucky, at $10.00 to insure a live
colt, money due when eolt comes or
the mare is parted with or leaves the
county.
For description and pedigree see

bills.

THE FINE JACK,

Boone Tagart
Dark gray Jack with white points,
foaled May 80th, 1918; sired by Bob
Tagart, a big Kentucky Mammouth
Jack that weighs 1200 pounds.

Dam, Linda Lee (1187), a black
jennet with white points, sired by
Giant, jr., he by Giant :vi; 2d dam,
Mary Arnold by DaviB Sampson, 8d
dam by Baughman'a 18 hand jack.

Boom* Tagart Is 15 hands high,
with very heavy bone, lar^e head
and ears, and has proven himself a
very sure breeder. His coltn being
fine and largo aud all good colors and
good sellers.

Will make the season at. the same
time and place and on same terms.
In handling this stock the Kreatest

of care will lie taken, hut we will not
he responsible for accident! should
anv i .
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RED CROSS WAR

FUND DRIVE

In Boom County Will Start

Noxt Monday, May 20.

Do Your Bit ami Help tho Boys
"Over There" Who Aro

Fighting Our Battle.

To the People of Boone County:
We are now on the eve of the

Second Red Cross War Fund Cam
pajgn. President Wilson has aet

For 1920.
People are likely to be more ser

ious when we begin the next pres-
idential campaign a little morethan two years from now Thewar will probably be ended and
reconstruction will bo in every
mind. Tho Democrat* are not
less shallow and insincere than
\ii?.

Republicans, but President
Wilson has committed them to cer
tain step* in wisdom and" enllght
enment ao they are a little more
"f

e]y than the Republicans to
be the more progressive of the
two parties in their next plat-
form. But it is by no means
certain. The progressive Republi-
cans may capture their party;
the reactionary Democrats may
capture theirs. In either case
one of the fundamental questions
must ^>e food. The agricultural

apart the week Ijeginnlpg May°20 I

pr?*ram, muftt tackle things re-
and ending May 27th for Red ' H

11™}* hard thought. It must
f include land tenure, farm labor,
co-operation, financing agriculture
improved facilities for' distribution.

Cross work: As chairman of Boone
county during the campaign 1
trust that every loyal American
citizen will dedicate his service
to the work and give liberally
of bis means that our boys who
are fighting our battles across the
seas may be made as comfortable
as possible.
Much of the success of our

army "Over There" depends on
our efforts back home. Shall we,
as representatives of the great-
est nation on earth, allow our
good American boys to go out
upon "No Man's Land," fall fight-
ing for you and me with a bul-
let wound through his body, his
tongue parched, to suffer for the
want of care to save a few paltry
dollars. The good mothers from
whose loins they sprang, if given
the opportunity, would brave all
dangers, hasten to them, lift their
heads into their arms, moisten
their parched lips and dress their
wounds. But the good mothers are
denied that privilege and that
'be'T *u ' *He Red Cross takej
the place of mother on the fieldi
of battle.
The Red! Cross is the ideal of

mercy. Prom its breast flows
ran kindness.

There are times when fundamen
tal thinking merely bores the pub
liv ; 1920 will not be such a time.
—Leslie's.

American boys are now in tho
trenches shooting and being 6hot,
giving and taking death. More
are to follow in rapid succession.
Homes broken up and some made
sad, and greater is the sadnejs
when the news is flashed over
the wire to some mother that
her son, the one who ehe had
given birth and had nursed at
her breast had lost his life in
battle, defending the liberties and
blessings of hid people. Let it
never bo said to the eteranl
shame of the wealthy and re-
sourceful America that an Amer-
ican soldier, bleeding or near
death, was neglected because
those at home did not care. Let
us hope that an American soldier
soldier's wounds need never be
dressed with straw and bandaged
with

, newspaper. The bullets and
guns bought with Liberty Bond
money are our forced tribute to
the God of war. The bandages
and anesthetics bought with Reo
Cross contributions are the fiee
will offering of our love.
Now, during this campaign J

trust that every good and loyal
American citizen of Boone coun-
ty will bear in mind and soul
the welfare of our boys at the
front and contribute up to the
standard of an ideal 'American,
and, if so, we will "Go over the
Top." What a great incentive
that will be to our army, know-
ing that we can not be there
in person but are in thought and
deed. If we present a eolid
phalanx behind our boys, some
future day they will lead a charge
against the Kaiser and his leg-
ions, sweeping them from off
their feet and peace will be
established to the credit of the
great and resourceful America.

A. ROGERS,
Chairman Second Red Cross War

Fund Campaign.

A Narrow Escape.
The dwelling occupied by Mr.

T. J. Stephenson, of the Limaburg
neighborhood, came very near be
ing destroyed by fire one evn-
ing not long since. It is suppos
ed the fire was the result of a
spark falling on the roof while
supper was being prepared. A
timely discovery and the conven
lenee of water was all that saved
tho building. A considerable crowd
of neighbors had congregated be-
fore the flames were subdud.

A GOOD LAW

If Enforced onTho M»«er* Who
Aro Trying to "Get By

Without Work.

Saved A. D. Bobbin's Residence

—Meat Houeo and Con-

tents Destroyed.
*

Residence Was On Fire—Loss
$200.—No Insurance.

The meat house and its contents
meat, lard, coaJ oil, etc., belong-
ing to Mr. A. ^y. RobbinK, down
on Gunpowder creek, was consum-
ed by fire Wedaesds" oft^rnnon.
of last week. Mrs. Robbins had
been burning some trash in the
yard at what she thought was a
safe distance from the buildings,
and after she left the fire caught
in some dead grass and was com
municated to the meat house.
Geo. Rice, who resides several
hundred yards from them discov-
ered the fire and gave the alarm,
and a considerable crowd of the
neighbors soon congregated, but
the building could not be saved
and it was hard work to save
the residence which caught from
the flames of the burning meat
house. It was Mr. Rice's timely
discovery of the fire that laVM g^g the^ farmers
any of the buildings. Mr. Robbins %?!£ -ii. }***

w<yr
.
°

The law passed at the recent
session of the Legislature which
requires that every able bodied
male person, excepting students,
who fails to work at least thir-
ty-six hours per week at some
lawful occupation, shall be held
a >agrant and punished by fine
and imprisonment, is a good one
and occasionally it looks as tho
a few cases in Warsaw of thJU
nature might be rounded up.
It is doubtless Jrue that there

are enough loafers in the country
to make up the present labor
shortage if they were all round/en
up, and with the absolute neces-
sity for farmers growing full
crops of everything this year, the

should be rigidly enforced

_Jga\ .

is 87 years old and Mrs. Robbins
is above eighty, and they live to
themselves. The losa is estimated
at $200 and it is understood that
Mr. Robbins carried no insurance.

Wasting Gasoline.
An jmmense amount ofg aso-

line is wasted daily as a result
of the excessively and unnecessar
ily large engines -the public insists
on having. There aro thousands of

|
60 and 90 hoYse-power cars in use
where 30 to 40 would be amply
sufficient. Not only do thesa big
engines require a very Large quan
tity of gasoline, but at the speeds
they run 90 per cent of the time,
theso engines are operating very
inefficiently, which means addi-
tional waste. The theory that a
"reserve power" is a desirable
quality in a car might have had
some basis in bygone days, be-
fore/ motors wore as efficient and
reliable as they are now, but
that pretext no longer exists; still
men like to boast of the power
of their car, even If they never
open the throttle—at least they
-.-- , «*!• -rfg high cost of gas
don t do it the second time. Pos
oline will bring a realization of
the uselessness of excessively
large engines, but that time will
be too late to help out war nec-
essities.—Scientific American.

Knocked Out Corn Planting
Many of the farmers had their

land in fine fix for planting their
corn .and would have begun last
Monday morning had it not been
for the rains of Sunday, whicn
beat the ground down and wash-
ed it badly on hillsides. Sunday

-con siderable

E

SWEPT AWAY

law

The wheat shortage is destined
to make the people of the Unit-
ed States acquainted for. the first
lime in .their history with the
great American grain—corn. When
one comes to think of it, is is
really surprising how few peopje
ho our land really appreciate this
grain as they should. Corn breaa
rightly made, has no superior as

^ a regular article of diet. Those
J who have become accustomed to

its use frequently prefer it to all
other bread, and insist that one
noter loses relish for it. Corn
was the staple article of food of
Iho American Indian, than whom
a finer (race, physically, never
existed. It was also the mainstay
of the African slaves of the South
for two centuries and on it they
throve and Labored. It is acknow-
ledged by leading physicians that
corn bread is much .more health-
ful than wheat bread, and when
once one has acquired a taste
lor it he becomes a convert for
life. It is the merest drivel, to
say nothing of craven disloyalty,
for any of our people to bewail
a forced abatinance from wheat
bread so long as we have untold
millions of the bw*t grain God
over caused to grow out of the
ground.

Carters 21 ; Caywoods 20
Tho boy's basket trill team of

Rurliniton High School went to
Petersburg, last Fridiv afternoon
where the Hi school ionta defeat
• •d them 21 to .'o. The Burlington
1**rv n riot mind a d<
when

I r»d by such
a gintlim mlv
I'rof Carter In. in hi* |i,„. ,,p,
considering ti .ill in life unyhow.

•»

and any man ovho will not work
of his own free will should be
made to work bv the will of the
law. There's no trouble at all
today about a man getting a Job,
especially on the farm. And not
alone from the standpoint of a
national necessity, but also from
that of the health standard, farm
work might be beneficial to some
of these gentry who are "getting
by" without work. It might
bring into play some muscles that
have not been in use for several
years and in that way tend to
a physical development'that wourd
have a salutary effect on the life
of the individual trying it— War-
saw Independent.

ANY ONE CAN RAISE BEES.

So Say8 Kansas Professor, and
Save Sugar and Buttei.

Honey production should be in-
creased on account of the heavy
war-time demand for sugar, ac-
cording to Dr. J. H. Merrill, as-
sistant profesjor of entomology
in the Kansas State Agricultural
College. Almost any one can raise
honey. If no yard is available
for the hives they they may be
put on top of the house.
"Beekeeping may- be carried on

as a side line or hobby, the nec-
essary *— -toeing gives tb'- -Ves
in spare hours.' said Dr. Merrill.
'The use of honey will liberate
other foods. Sugar may be ship
ped abroad. Honey may be used
on bread instead of butter, and
the butter sent to the allies or
used for other purposes.
"The Government has placed re-

strictions on sugar, but aa yet
none on honey. The demand for
honey is increasing. Recently one
ship carried an entire cargo of
honey to Italy for the armv.
Great Britain tried last fall to
get 6,000 barrels of honey and Run
sia tried to get 3,000 barrels, but
neither succeeded in obtaining
more than a few stray cars.

"While the cost of the produc-
tion of everything else has gone
up, the raw material for honey
costs no more in war time thanm time of peace. If it were
not for the bees the nectar in the
flowers would be wasted. Rees
servo a useful purpose in fertil-
izing frifit blossoms, and thua add
to the total food supply by in-
creasing fruit production.
"Honey may be. substituted for

*<igar in the home, in bakeries it
may bo used to take the place
of J*^*

1, Decftl, »t' the products
cooked with honey remain moist
longer than these cooked with su-
gar. The Government has restrict
ed the UN of agar in the mafc
ing of camly. and glucose cannot
be Hubstltuli'.l Aseause il 1a
sweet enough. EJsre >thtr
plant* whore honev mn\ b-> used "

-Manhattan, iKan Cor.' N«w v
Sun

Red Gposs Notes.

Boone county's quota in the
nexi Red Cross Drive, May 20 to
27th inclusive, is $8,000.

• ••
Tho Kenton county Chapter is

conducting a housm to luuuse call"

vass, distributing "fill in" cards
for such information as the num-
ber of women above 16 years of
age in each household and the
number working for the Red
Cross.

• • • •

Word has been received from
Cleveland to tho effect that no
gauze should be worked up ex-
cept on order. The purpose of this
is to save gauze which is decid-
edly hard to get. This won't mean
a cessation of work for whilemus
Lin dressings are not used to the
extent of gauze, the proportion
being probable 8 or 10 to I, j they
are wanted and our output of
them has been rather small; then
there are shirts and refugee gar
ments.

• • • •
The Lak<? Division News savs,

"Sufficient care is not being giv-
en to the stitching or the pock-
ets. Each pocket should have in-
side row of stitching three-
eighths of an inch from the edgte
which must cover the raw edge
on the inside."

• * » •

Mrs. Hopkins, having finished a
class oi seventeen at Florence-
three in the class from Union— is
taking a week's rest before be-
ginning her work at Belleviow.

_ • • • •
Hereafter the Red Cross Dollar

will have the samd standing as
the Government dollar. The im-
portance of this action may be best
understood through the statement
of an official of the American
Red Cross Bureau of Purchase,
who estimates that bit saved
$18,000 on a single order placed
a few days ago.

• • • •

The Red Cross spirit, accord-
ing to the National Bulletin, is,

"Get the work done: never mind
who gets the credit.

• * * •
Rest pillows are wanted again.

"Wo Must Win the War."

A gentleman who took an active
part in one of the neighbor coun
ties in the Third Liberty Bond
Drive informed the Recorder a
few days since that there had
been a great change in his coun
ty in the last few weeks as re-
gards the war, everybody having
come to a realization that this
country has a big job on hand
which it must bring to a success-
ful conclusion, and that tho slo-
gan in his county is "we must
win the war." Citizens who, here-
tofore had been lukewarm, are
thoroughly aroused as to the
gravity of the affair, and are
willing to contribute to their full
est ability and make every sacri-
fice necessary to win the war,
consequently the quota of Liberty
Bonds assigned his countv were
taken several times over' with
very little effort.

f preparing
Their corn land again. An immense
volume of Water fell Sunday all
of which the farmers could have
done without very well. The hard
est fall^of rain during the day
was about three o"clock in the
afternoon. *

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items taken From the Issue of
The Recorder of May

_ ! 16th, 1 878 .— —

Carried Away By tho High Wa-
ter Last Sunday Afternoon

Crossing Cleared and Traffic

Resumed Early Mon-
day Morning.

The hard rain last Sunday af-
ternoon raised Gunpowder creek
so that the temporary bridge at
Limaburg was Carried. ;iway by
tht> raying torrent. ' Suspecting
that would be the result of ihe
down pour several Burlington par
ties went to Limaburg to sw
and arrived just in time to wit-
ness the bridge take its depar-
ture down the stream. The struc
ture has been a great satisfaction
to the traveling public and its
destruction will be a great incon-
venience. The metal for the
new bridge at that point was re-
ported shipped ten days or two
weeks a?o, but during these war
times there is no telling when
freight shipped by rail will reach
its destination, so that all that

opments, and hope for the best.

Gov. McCreary offers a reward
of $500 for the apprehension for
tli 1

' person who ^murdered John
Goodridge Dec. 8th, 1876.

O
Wool is quoted at from 18 to 23

cents.

"

O
Frost every night.

O
The barber at Florence skipped

out.

O
Wash Ucz, Of Hebron, was ar-

rested in Cincinnati, and lined
$10 fdr driving his horse without
shoes on its hind feet

O
Last week a little child of the

widow Connelly, who lives at Jas.
T. Ryle's, was drinking water from
a cup that contained rose buds,
when it became strangled and liv-
ed only a few hours.

, O
Today, May 16th, O. W. Gaines

and Miss Mary Gaines, daughter
of Owen Gaines are to be mar-
ried in the Baptist church at
Bullittsburg.

O
Bus fare from Burlington to Cov

in; ton 75 cents, $1.50 round trip.
O ,

Wheat harvest will begin in the
southern part of the State next
week.

O
The Assessor's book for 1878

shows the area of the county to
be 149,517 acres valued at' $3,910,-
0.

r
>9. There were 1480 dogs, and

sheep to the amount of' $458 kill-
ed by them. 8,342,567 bushels of
corn, 1,009,764 pounds of tobacco,
6.981 tons of hay and 31,261 bush-
els of wheat raised. The corn crop
was smaLler than that of 1876,
while the tobacco crop was Lar-
ger. The falling off in the total
valuation of property is $455,720.

VIOLENCE OF BOMBARDMENT
Five Million Shells Expended By
Hund on Small Part of Front.

v
As showing the violence of the

recent German attack on one of
the sectors held by French +*"-^s
Philip Gibbs quotes an officer wno

BRITAIN TRUSTS US.

The United States will neither
back down nor back out. If their
organization for war is behind the
timetable in some respects, let
us remember that this has been
inevitable owing to two things.
First of all, owing to the Rus-
sian collapse, American commit-
ments have become huger in ev-
ery respect than was expected at
the outset. Secondly, all democra-
cies are at a permanent disad-
vantage in organizing for war.
That is why democracies must con
quer or perish now. The more free
and peaceful they are in their
normal existence, the more they
are embarrassed and delayed
when imperiled b.y efficient depo
tism. But tWvjgh. ir- .the case of
a country so big—with its near-
er coast 3,000 miles and the fur-
ther coast 6,000 miles away from
the scene of war—the difficulties
are vast, worse than those with
which we ourselves had to grap-
ple in the first 18 months, they
will b-* as surely overcome. One
thin/? is already certain. But for
America's intervention the cause
pf the. allies would have been
lost, Sh» is giving her navy, hSr
ships and her shipbuiling, her food
supplies and her treasure, as well
as the- millions of her best man-
hood. Behind alf now lies the final
guarantee of her maritime and

nn!LJSL
f,

l"T J*
l°, **£-«e™=- economic power. We on this side

can hold on, fight on, with good
heart and faith because we know
that within a measurable period,
surely, decisively, America's full
coming in will make the League
of Liberty far stronger in several
ways than before Russia went
out.—London Observer.

PATRIOTIC DAY
"
«£*£?*£? iStiSttSSS, *« Uto"i» «•« S"«day Will 8.

and that lasted, v^th snly two
short, pauses, for six daysT all
through the battle, and other

THE LARGE MAPLE TREE

That Had Srood the Storms
of Many Years Partial n«.

molished by Wind.

Two Big Sales of Dairy Cows.

In this issue two dairv herds
are advertised for sale 'in the
neighborhood of Big Bone Baptist
church, those of Lon Utz and R.
Lee Huey. This Indicates that the
dairy buidne** in that neighbor-
hood is not profitable and these
K> nllemein have chosen the beat
^•ason of the year for disposing
< i th lr herds. The very high
< "s; ».; (whI it Is necessary to buv
u, doubt less, the paiftoof Messrs.

and IIumv going out of bui-
wav !h«*m* Hiilo-* will

mini
llenl milk rows

width u
. !lk „j <lf

• -im. ns

The high wind last Friday morn
ing played havoc with* H. C.
White's monument in Burlington.
This monument was a large maple
tree which grew from a small
switch Mr. White stuck in the
ground "in the southeast corner
of the court house vard in the
year 1852. It grew /to a large
tree Which was badly crippled
several years ago by being trim-
med too severely. It survived the
trimming but bad a hard struggle
to retain its life, hut was ever
after |Ln a feeble condition al-
though it sent forth a consider-
able top, which the trunk did
not have sufficient strength to
support anv longer when in full
foliage, and the wind last Friday
morning tore off about half the
top, damaging it to such an extent
that Jit may be nceessarv to fell
tho trunk. This tr.<-e had' become
a familiar landmark to all who
visited Burlington often during
the heated term, anil it had pro-
tected many eminent Kentuckians
from tlm scorchini? rayi of Old
Sol in summers gone oj

Selling Boone County Farms
A. K. Foster & Son, 823 Madison

Avi\, Covinglou, sold recently, to
Mr. Higjons, Dr. Wallace Tanner's
farm of 31 acres adjoining the town
of Florence on th.
sold also for Mr Hou-w* his fnrm
of S2 asrea near Hopeful church,
lb«* two sal"i - $10 000

m -* oris.

shells were unaccountable."
~-For the exact mathematical ac-
curacy of this statement—of "big
shells" alone it figures out atov-
PT 5,000,000—probably neither. MT;r.
Gibbs nor his informant would
vouch, but, on the other hand, this
correspondent is not himself given
to exaggeration or to transmitting
exaggerations by others. His as-
sertion can, therefore,, be accept-
ed as essentially true, and when
so accepted dt gives a new and
clearer conception of the colossal
scale on which this war is now
conducted.

It means not onlv that same-
thing like 5,000,000 shells deserv-
ing to be called "heavv" were
expended by the Germans in a
small part of the long front, ev-
ery mile of which was under a
bombardment little less than con
tinuoua. It also brings to mind
the immense labors performed by
the thousands and thousands of
men whose task it was to keep
those gunners supplied with am-
munition. They had to transport
it for miles, themselves always
under fire and moving over a
terrain from which the last vest-
ige of roads had disappeared. Al-
so working their hardest to keep
up this (one rain of steel and
explosives were other thousands
of men and women in factories,
and still further behind the fir-
ing line were miners and artisans
of a dozen or a score of sorts,
all seeking the accomplishment of
the one purpose of killing ordriv
ing back that French officer and
his men.
And this was such a small part

of the battle that began on March
21 '-New York Times?

The Biggest Payto the I

tory of Latonia*

Unmistable.

Greens are making the most
tempting dish now being placed
on most dinner tables
With ^i Little polk thev are

delicious. The gatherer of polk
should be careiul with Ihe knife
and not make a mistake and cut
muletail. Muletail "-^l give an un
pleasant kick in tne- stomach caus
ing a disagreeable feeling.
The old black-mammv is usual-

ly carei'ul in selecting 'the jowl
she cooks the greens with, for at
hog-kdling time she generally lays
aside tho hog jaws for this par-
ticular mess.«&Xfc%rc£«K? SA€5S?few S

i

i..,
!uS o»i»»s ;„d

,"pip5 "' B°°D° ?/>u°,r' u° e*

Next Sunday will be the blg-
1
gest day in the history of La-
tonia if the weather is not too
bad for Aen air gatherings. It
will be known as* patriotic day
and all person*, large or small,
young or old within a radius of
a hundred miles at least are ex-
pected to be present if thy
are for Uncle Sam instead of the
Kaiser. Good music and splendid
speaking will be the order of the
day and everything possible will
be dona to make it a day that
will go down into history as a
great patriotic demonstration. The
Covington Industrial Club has
charge of the affair which in-
sures its success under reasonable
conditions. So shape your arrange
ments so as to be present and
take part in the tremendous out-
burst of patriots.

Tobacco Plants Plentiful.

Tobacco plants are coming on
rapidly and will do to set out
in many instances, in ten days.H the intended acreage is plant-
ed in this county a very Large
crop will be produced here this
year. The crop that brings fancy
prices is the one in which many
farmers become especially inter-
ested, consequently tobacco will
catch them this year.

An Early Bird.

Robert Popham, who is cropping
with W. C. Weaver this year set
out some tobacco on the 7th dav
of this month. He had more plants
ready for setting than he coula
use as he had not enough ground
ready to require all of them.
He has been growing tobacco all
bis life £nd says he nevter act
out tobacco before as earlv as
the 7th day of May.

RED CROSS DRIVE

*

Loosen Up Your Purse String

and Contribute Freely to

A Good Csuse.

Another Red Cross Drive will
e

to contribute as freely
and as liber-ally as they have
done in the past. Many persons
who have been slow to "give and
reluctant to a surprising degree
are beginning to realize that the
Red Cross organization Is engag-

"in <ibr.Pi- w™. i
i ed in a nobi»> and helpful wbrk

ays ov^iblfairL??^^^ ^h
.
™ -r lx> accompUshed

kle of vinegar may be added; giv
ing more flavor and making the
dish more appetising. As a medi-
cine greens make a prescription
for a liver regulator that no doc-
tor could duplicate to improve the
system.

_ cabbage pot licker and
cornbread—as easily as buckwheat
cakes and maple syrup passes a
slab of Washington pie on countv
court day.—Owenton News-Hcralu.

Several Ware Water-bound
Quite a number of Burlington

|H»ople were caught on '.h.- easl
side of Gunpowder creek las) Huu
day and to get home had to come
by the way of Ludlow. Conil
snd Hebron. It h.1s sum.
for those who made it

without the liberal financial as-
sistance from the public, and their
purse strings are now loosened
lor contributing in amounts be-
coming their ability. The people
of Bonne county are awakenine
to the enormity of the task
IWore this country and are de-
termined to do their part in
providing for the relief of (hose
at the buttle front where- hard
shipi not thought of here are
realized by tho nu>u. The drive

trip
j
Leglnnhig on the '20th of this
month ought to go through with
out <he active oanvaM heretofore

Tax Rate Fixed by Council
At its la«t vision the Burling

ton town council r.x l thr I

-,i. the
"i taxable i i c ) ,n i ...m- del
I. (I poll

" upplteti ] roitl

Attend the Meeting
1 h ..i M.i

.ma
ml to !>«• |.ie,.,il il i meeting
to Im- I.. Id in l , , ,i

MMM . . N SBB IHI Hi HHHHDi9HH I B

I
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WALTON.

Mrs. Gheow B. Lipscomb has boen,

ve>y ill the past week but is

now improving.

Mrs. Maggie Thomas who has

been very ill for several months

is still in a serious condition.

Miss Marie Menofee of Coving-

ton, was tho guest of Mis*

Glenna Rose Gaines the past
J

week.
Mr. and Mrs, James W. Miller!

and children of Anderson, Ind.,

were guests at John C. Miller's, |

Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Edwards of War

saw, spent part of the past
j

week here the guest of Miss
j

Alma Best.

Mrs. Laura Youell ©f Newport,:
spent the past week here the]

guest of her son P. ('. Youeli
j

and family.

Mrs. E, C. Lacy and two chil-

1

dren leit last Sunday for Moun-
tain City, Tenn., to visit her

|

mother who has been very ill.

The town council of Walton is

considering the budding oi a co:i :

crete street through the main
thoroughfare of th-> town, levying

Hon. Jas. W. Kennedy who spent
tho winter in St. Petersburg, Fla.

was here Saturday visiting friends
enroute to his old home at Onion.

Mrs. Eva Sales who has been
here nursing her aunt Mrs.

j

Julia Magby, left las* week lor

Cincinnati on a visit to reta-'j

lives.

Mrs. B. W. Stallard and little I

daughter Muriel oi Madison villi*,

Ohio, arrived hero last week on a
j

visit to her lather Judge T. F.
j

Curley and wife.

L. £>. James who accepted a po-
sition in the K. $\V. Jones Drug i

store in charge 01 the soda foun-
tain was compelled to resign on !

account 01 his health.

Raymond Roberts, son of J.

Xirtley Roberts, who has beon
employed by the L. and N. Rail-
road at Louisville, was called for
army service last week.
T. S. Boles of Winchester, Clark

|

county, was here the first of the
jweek looking over some real

estate with the Rowers Realty Co.
jexpecting to make a purchase.

Mrs. D. B. Wallace lelt Saturday
|

for Martinsville, ind., . to take
treatment having been ill for
several weeks. Bruce Wallace ac

a tax on the general property
of the town and assessing a
tax on tho abutting property on
the street to be improved. The
movement is meeting with general
favor and most of the tax pay-
ers on the street have signed
a petition to the town council
asking that a tax he levied and
the street built. It is estimate©}
that the /Concrete street will cost
about $30,000.

There was a very happy gath-
ering of relatives at Maple Leaf
Farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. H. Metcalfe, in Kenton coun
ty, last Sunday to participate in
the celebration of the 89th birth
day anniversary of Grandma Eliz
abeth Fields. About 20 guests
were present and a delightful
day and an excellent dinner was
enjoyed by all. Mrs. Fields is
in fine state of health and with
the exception of impaired eye
sight has the full possession of
all of her faculties. She enjoyed
the pleasures of the day as much
as her great-great grand children
Lucille and Fay Metcalfe who were
present on the occasion. Those
present were Mrs. Elizabeth
Fields, the guest of honor, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. H. Metcalfe, Mrs.
Lucy E. Williams and daughter
Miss Jaunita, Mr. and Mrs. James
Metcalfe and son Russell of La-
tonia, Mrs. Hattie Metcalfe and
two daughters Fay and Lucille,
Mrs. Gilbert Metcalfe and son
William of Latonia. There were
five generations represented at
the gathering.

r *

ur A nniversary

Since the notice printed else-
where in this paper announcing
the Masonic meeting at 2 p. m,,
next Saturday, the time has been
changed and the meeting will be
at 8 p. m. Remember the time
and be there if you belong to
that fraternity.

lurapanied ner returning Sunday.
McClurp Chapter Royal Arch

Masons will hoid a special meet-
jmg at the Masonic Hall Fridav
j

night, May 17th. which all of the

'

companions are invited to attend.
Jos. H. Cummins an cU daughter i

MLss Minnie oi
r
Mt. Vmshington,

Ohio, were here lost week looking
!

oyer some larminj land with a
viow to purchasing and moving
here.

Hugh McClanahan sold the farm
he bough: from Mrs. Susan Senour
to F. A. Snyder of Brooksville,
Bracken county, consisting of
about 41 acres in Kenton county,
for $1,610.

Judge J. G. Tomlin left Wednes
day lor Philadelphia to attend
the National convention of the
World's Peace Movement over
which cx-Pnesidlent William H.
Taft is to preside.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Edwards en-

tertained at dinner Sunday, Rev.
Milo Atkinson, Rev. and Mrs, E.
C. Lacy, Rev. and Mrs. Olus Ham-
ilton, Misses Alecia and Lillie
Neumeister and D. B. Wallace.
In tho election of school trus-

tees for Walton, C. Scott Cham-
bers, Chas. W. Ransler and R. F.
DeMoigey were elected, the lat-
ter taking the place of John C.
Miller who declined to serve
longer.

Wm. C. Moxley has been very
ill the past week suffering from
a badly ulcerated tooth which
iias swollen his face to an alarm-
ing size. He is now some better
but his condition was serioua for
a time.

Geo. A. Fishback and J. W.
Alexander of Carlisle, Nicholas
county, were visiting here Tues-
day, coming down to look over
tho Claude Harris farm in Ken-
ton county which Mr. Fishback
rw.-.-ntly purchased.

J. VV. Rayborn, J. M. Adams and
Noafi Sheldon of Mt. Sterling,
Montgomery county, were here
jhis week looking over some farm
4k lands with the purpose of in-
vesting, being in charge of the
Rowers Realty Company,
Mrs. Mabel Atwood of Alber-

guerque, .New .Mexico. who has
oeen here ou «t yj>R to her
mother Mrs. Julia Bagby left last
week lor Fulton, by., whe-re she
will be jciiued h\ Jur husband
Rev. E» a. Atwood who nas bus-
iness tSseve.

The Beater* Re*] Estate Com-
pany made bales oi the loilowing
property the past \u*k: I. Taylor
orubbs to Wm. Taylor bouseand
ground oc U^h Street lor l^bS'i
cash. Mis. Susan Bestourto Hugh
McCUnahaii, J acre* ol land in
Kenton eoutrtj for $1,610 cash.
The protracted meeting at ih-

Wajton Christtiac dutreb w haiiog
a large attendance listening to
the < xceLt'ut sermons piesebed
by Rev. MJo AtkiflMOD of M'-rn-
phis, Tenn.. who is conducting the
meeting. The pa*toi K« .. L. <

Lacy is assbitiri ( i:j the meeting.

W. Berry No.), foimerl) Of Wal-
ton, died .it <;..„ \.i, KJa., where
ho has resided for vime time.
He was about 16 yesjrs old uii-i
was a native oi Indiana, ( on
sumption w.ih th-> cause of ld->

death. He leaves :i wife and two
«'hil<lrt-n, Ids \vifi> bi-'mn a dang h-
ter of A. W. Hmitl. ol Walt

W. R Towel l and son Russell
M., who recotilly i. urm-d lo thru-
home at Richwood from Mussel
Shoals, Alabama, where they have
*xien employed on ftovornmeiii
work, spent last

uiiH Ku»tM»l) I

army Msfvlee mid v. .«« , i

tn/rlou last w

SALE OF BONDS.
Notice is hereby given that sealed

bids will be received by the Board of
Trustees of the Walton Graded
Common .School District No. 44 of
Roone County, Kentucky, until six
(6) o'clock p. m., Saturday, May 25,
litis, for the purchase of the bonds
of said district, amounting to not ex-
ceeding Two Thousand ($2,000.00)
Dollars.
Said Bonds are in denomination of

One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars, each
due serially, fH'e falling due on April
1st. 15)23, five on April 1st, 1924, five
on April 1st, 1925 and five on April
1st. 1920. All of said Bonds bear date
April 1st, 1918, and bear six
(0) per cent, interest from date,
payable annually on the 1st day of
April of each and every year, and
will not be sold for less than par and
accrued interest to date of delivery.
Said Bonds are issued by said

Board of Trustees by virtue of an
election held in said district on
March 30th, 1918, and are issued for
the purpose of repairing the present
school house during the approaching
vacation of school, and the Board of
Trustees therefore reserve the right
to deliver the whole or any part of
said BondB from time to time as
needed in the progress of said work
up until Septtember 1st, 1918, and
to deliver to the successful bidder or
bidders only so many of said Bonds
as is required to repair said building,
should that be less than the total
number authorized by said election.
Bidders for said Bonds may bid for

the "whole or any part thereof, but
each bid must be accompanied with
a certified check for Five ($6.00)
Dollars for each One Hundred ($100)
Dollars bid for, and the checks of
the successful bidders will be treated
as a cash payment on said Bonds
awarded him, and the checks of all
unsuccessful bidders will be imme-
diately returned. The Board also
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids received.

('. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Chairman.

Geo. P. NICHOLSON, Secretary.

An event that comes at a most opportnne time—just when spring weather
is making its first appearance and with it, the demand for lighter weight
wearing apparel is evidencing itself. That our patrons appreciate the splen-

did merchandise we are offering in this sale is attested by the crowds that

have takfn advantage of it. _

Don't Overlook This

Men's and Young Men's

SUITS
Extraordinary Special

A suit for $13.75, worth $25.00 of anybody's money ANYWHERE at the price of

merchandise to-day; these in cassimeres, fancy cheviots, Scotch mixtures— suits that are

excellently tailored, made up with good serge linings, all popular models—come in and see

them and then JUDGE FOR YOURSELF ! We are sure you will agree with us.

$13.75
Men's and Yonnng Men's
Where else can you find suits that compare with these at the prices? We know that

they CANNOT be duplicated elsewhere at the prices offered; now is the psychological mo-

ment to purchase that new suit while our assortment is most complete ; styles in the new 9
models of the day, military and form fitting. Patch pockets and other fashionable designs—

£

will be found among these, in colors that predominate the spring season—do not hesitate—
but avail yourself of this opportunity— prices

—

I

$16-50 $18-75 $22-50
Boys' Suits

The boys must not be over-
looked. We have made great
preparation in our boys' depart-
ment and have placed for their
inspection suits of every de-
scription and color, in Norfolk,
single and double breast4ds, in
serges, cheviots, cassimeres
and Worsteds, at—

$3,50
to $10.00

Hats
Putting it off does not help

matters—you will have to buy

4.bat hat sooner or later—step in

and try on some of the new
style* and we are sure that you
will not go out without one

Your choice— I

$2.00
to $4.50

Eilerman
COVINGTON.

Underwear
B. V. D. and Poros Knit QQp
Unions—Special at Ovt

B. V. D. and Poros Knit
Shirts and OraweraatT

Baibriggan Shirts and
Drawers, at

Neckwear
Bright, new spring neckwear,
in the new shapes and colors

—

an attractive tie always adds
to your appearance

—

35c and 69c

Sons
NEWPORT.

-SEASON 1918-
MThiB fine stock will make the sea-
son of 1918 at Florence Fair Grounds
Florence, Kentucky. You are invi-

ted to examine this stock be/ore
breeding your mares.

JIM WILKES,
2:17}

Will make the season at $15 to insure
a living colt.

Jim Wilkes is a mahogany bay,

15J hands high, weighs 1100 pounds,
sired by Threlkeld's Jim Wilkes;
dam, by Conner's Alrnont.

1MLAJO IF*.,
The Percheron Draft stallion will

make the season at $10, to insure a
living colt.
Major is a beautiful black. 17

hands high and weighs 1700 pounds
Inordinary condition; bred by Jo-
seph Moore, of Ottawa, Illinois.

THE FINE BREEDING JACK,

MIKE
Known as the James A. Huey Jack,
will make the season at $10 to insure
a living colt.
Mikk is a black, 15 hands high,

has heavy bone, large head and ears.
He was sired by Mike, known as the
Riddell & Bodie Jack by Bourbon
Chief.
All reasonable care will be taken

to prevent accidents in handling the
above stock, but we will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.
A lien will be retained on all colts

until season money is paid, money
due when mare is parted with or
bred to other stock without our con-
sent.
A. F. CONNER, ED MICHELS,

J. Q. RENAKER, C. H. TANNER.
Phone, 116 Florence, Ky.

The Fine Percheron5
.Stallion

I

Dr. H. T. Buckner Honored.

Tue Post Intelligencer, published
at. Seattle, Washington, in its issue
of the 5th inst., carried a picture of
Dr. H. T. Buckner, son of Alex.
Buckner, Well known in this county*.
The Recorder copies the following
from the article in regard to young
Buckner:
"For the second time since the be-

ginning of the world war Dr. H. T.
Buckner, medical supervisor of the
city hospital, will see active service
in Europe in the near future. Dr.
Buckner served in 1915-16 with the
American ambulance at Neuilly, as
assistant to the famous surgeon, Dr.
C. W. DuBouchet, medicine chief,

at the great American volunteer in-

stitution. He received orders yes-
terday from Washington to report to

Mayo clinic at Rochester, Minn.,
May 11, to undergo special training
for work at the American front hos-
pitals. He leaves Seattle Wednes-
day."

Dr. Buckner is 28 years old, and
graduated from Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia, in 1913. White
at the base hospital at Nenilly, he
invented different apparatus for
fractures, for dressing and setting
fractures of the limbs, which were
Kuch a success that the Frenoh gov-
ernment adopted them in all the
French hospitals, and they were in-

xpected by the chief surgeons of the
I nited States army and navy and
w«-r«- recommended 'for use.

Remember the Entertainment
Jf yoti waht an evening of real en*

joyment you will be :it (he Bullng-
\U>n High School auditorium next
Saturday evening when the curtain
rises for the performance "The Win-
ning of Lataue." The High School
rtiudents who will lake part 4n this

j

play have labored hard CO make It a
' H4»urc<» of real enjoyment for all who
favor them with their presence, ite-

lileinlier the date and place and be
i here <>n the dot and get the worth of

j our money. General ndmiHidon 96
eentM; children under 12 year* old II

In; reserve neat* Hfi uontx, on *al*
. I I Kelly's si

mud rem pot i

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR

WAR GARDEN
Every one in the city and country owes

it to the Government to raise all he possi-

bly can, not only as corrj, oats, wheat and

hay, but also carrots, parsnips, turnips, cab-

bage, navy beans, etc., for winter use and

vegetables for canning. We have all high

grade tested seed, sold in bulk at

SAVING PRICES

The Percheron Stallion Prince will
make the present season at the sta-
ble of B. J. Michelson the Minneola
pike, at what is known ae the W. T.
Winston farm, at $10 to insure a colt
to stand up and suck.
Care will bo taken to prevent acci-

dents but we will not be respoeihle
should any occur.

DESCRIPTION AND FKDHJREB:
Prince is a handsome 9 year old

black, star in forehead, and weighs
1600 pounds, foaled April 26th, 1909,

owned hy Joseph Moore, Ottaway,
Illinois. 1st sire, Voltaire 52637; 2d
sire, Phoebus 45092; 8d sire, Narcisse
21992; 4th sire, Paul Bert U4953. 1st

dam, Fashion 40608; 2d dam, Lena B
26289; 3d dam. Auction 19988; 4th
dam, Pride of Sarthe 1741.

B. J. & EDWARD MICHELS.

Draft Percheron Stullion

net

i

WRITE FOR A GARDEN LIST.

tXlso have Rhubarb Roots, Asparagus Roots, Grapevines, Etc.

yumG&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.

19 -2/PIKE ST. /8 2 0W.7 r-?ST.

United States Food Administration License No. G 11770-

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South .LIS and 136.

Will make the present season at
the Sutton farm half mile beiow Mc-
Vllle at $10.00 to insure a living colt.

THE FINE"Y0UNG JACK

33
Jim

Will stand at the same place as fitag-
net and on the same terms.
Care will bo taken to prevent acci-

dents, hut. I will .jot be respoi.ol^lo
should any occur.

-XEN SCOTT, Grant, Ky.#••
Mowers * Sale at $70

5 ft. New. McCormick Verti-

cal Lift. I will deliver to

any of the adjoining pre-

eincts, when sale of three or

more is made, set up ready

for use.

Prim Rose Separators.
I have a few Prim Rose Sep-

arators at the old price.

0. P. PHIPPS,
Burliogtou, - Kentucky.««•»»*

<*
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A large part of the com
will bo planted this week.

crop

Tho corn planting drive in now
on -and will continue for several
days.

The rain that fell last Sunday
did the farmers more harm than
good.

The local creamery building has
been given a coat of fresh paint
inaide and out.

•

Courtney Kelly, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, has bought a five
passenger Ford.

Master Commissioner Maurer Id

preparing to do some real estate
business next county court day.

You'll be at the High School
Auditorium next Saturday night
along with everybody else, won't
you?

The Universalist congregation is

arranging to have regular services
in Burlington, where they have a
good cc:—nodious church build-
ing. ^^
According to the February fog

sign on© more frost is due thi ?

month, thore having been two,
one of them one morning last
week.

mm
|

Rafe Koons and brother, who
went to Camp Taylor with this
county's last increment write back
that they are well pleased with
army camp life.

Several of Burlington's young
men attended the entertainment
at Erlanger last Friday night.
The performance was followed by
a very enjoyable dance.

Tho bankers of Carroll county
have taken action to have 250
bushels of Seed Corn put in Car-
rollton. It has been ordered and
will be sold at cost.—News.

THURSDAY MAY 15th, 19IJ

— Z£^*mHe*&3&^^9^^-&^>&>&4&^-*&£3Hri^ <

CORPORAL HAROLD GARR.
The above is a picture oT Corporal

Harold Uiur. of Bulliltsville, and
who, hia friends are deli^hii'd to hear
la making good ut Camp Zachary
Taylor, being promoted right along.

Esq. John C. Bedingier and A.
M. Edwards, cf ""_*_'_:»; spent .1

day the past week in Burlington
on important business relative to
thuir town.

\lt it takes rains in May to
make- good meudow* there will be

I an abundance of timothy and oth
or hay this fall, and tho question
will be how to pave it.

_y .. -. uut.A.1 « i

All exeeptS-one stockholder in
the Boone County Harvest Home
Association signed an agreement
to make the Red Cross a liberal
donation out of the profits of the
next ' meeting of the association.
J. J. Tanner worked up the prop
osition and to him much of the
credit for the proposition Is due.

Hubert Ryle, of the Rabbit Hash
precinct, was in -town one after-
noon th;» past week, running
down som* seed corn he had or-
dered (thru County Farm Agent
Sutton, and which had not been
delivered to the agent according
to schodule. Mr. Ryle was assur-
ed that the corn would. be or|
hand in tinu\

J. H. Rich and his neighbor. Mr,
Loomis, both _£ Braver neighbor
hood, were in Burlington last Sat
urday. Mr. Rich and Ms boys

* Build Up Your BankAccount
Begin saving and deposit with this bank where your
money is ready for use at any time. The 3 per cent

interest that we pay you will accumulate rapidly

and no taxes on your deposits with us.

All business is strictly confidential.

A checking account is most convenient—try it.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck '

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. . . .$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODLL R $1,350 F. 0. B.

Capital

Surplus

W. L- B. ROUSE, Pre
EDGAR C. RILEY, Vice-Pre«.

$20,000.00.

$20,000.00.

A. B. RENAKER, Chier.
N. H. MARTIN, A..t C**h.

The directors of tho North Ken
tucky Pair met at their grounds
at Florence, last Tuesday, and
decided' to have a four days fair
at tho usual time this year.

Twenty-five convicts will go to
work on the Sparta road the last

-Cd. this month. The convicts will
be brought from the State Peni-
tentiary at Frankfort. — Owenton
News-Herald.

aro preparing to put out a large
crop oi tobacco this year for
which they have hern offered $25
a hundred, but thinking the price
will bo better than that nothing
was doing with them alon^ that
lino.

Remember the sale of Alonzo
Utz. which begins at half past
twelve o'clock next Saturday. It

will bo . a good place to invest
in milk cows. Seo the advertise-
ment in this issue.

The Burlington fishinr contin-
gent has *M>t begun raiding the
finny tribe this season, but later
on attention will be turned in
that direction and the creeks
will soon be depopulated.

WoblnerThe residence down on Woblpe
creek known as the Bruce mill
residence, is being torn down to
make room for a more modern
structure. The property belongs
to a Mr. Philips, of Covington,
who is endeavoring to make- a
very desirable home o» it. Its
location It picturesque, the wild-
tj«sh |of the"scenery being sur-
passed by none in this part of the
countrv.

The rains last week were vry
timely and put the ground in
first-class order for stirring, and
tho fields .when planted this
spring will be in excellent condi-
tion, a large portion of the cul-
tivation having been done as the
ground has worked so nicely that
those who will cultivate it' could
not resist giving it a thorough
working under the very favor-
able conditions.

ef 2We Invite U to Inspect R
Beautiful line of Ladie's, Gents'

and Children's

Low and High Shoes
(Black, Tan, Grey, White)

Men's Solid Work Shoes
(Lion-Brand, Barker-Brown, End icott-Johnson

->-T-

Also Hats, Caps, Gloves, Hosiery, Etc ; Ball Band
and Hi-Press Rubbers always on Hand.

H. S. Anderson
"THE SHOE FELLER''

RISING SUNTZLN D.

^« i(j

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modle 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Modle 10, 1 Ton, $1295 Modle, q S1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, Zh Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours. ,

All kind* of Auto Repair* done by the moil competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

w

i

* Atlas Auto Top Company

1
Now at is East Seventh St., COVINGTQN, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

g> Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837- ^

No Advance.
We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,
Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your
wants in repairing of harness at old prices. We also
have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black
"Harness_.Oil, at per gallon

New and Second Harness at All Prices.

It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

$1.00

BELLEVIBW.

Nex J
: Sunday is the day set apart

for the big patriotic demonstra-_,,_,. »v»i tin' vm-4 (i. ii ,nii ii- uviiiuiKuru-
i,d. Bocts, of Plattsbrurr neigh- tion at Latonia. If the weather
»/"iH AIT ' in 4-rvll'n Innf C .. 4 ....,/.. . • _ Oil .hood, was in town last Saturday

afternoon, and invited his old
schoolmate and neighbor, Edward
Rice, to visit him the next day
arid help eat new Irish potatoes.

Lloyd Weaver caught a three
and a half pound catfish in Gun-
powder creek several days ago.
Ho was fishing with a hand linle.

"He and Bob Popham have caught
several very fine suckers this
spring.

Tho noon who are building the
abutments for th© bridges out on
the Petersburg pike do not ex-
pect to complete the work be-
fore the middle of July, conse-
quently it will ba some time be-
fore tao bridges are completed.

ftrover Jarrell now has charge
of the northern sector of the
Consolidated Telephone system,
Harry Roberts, who had been in
charge for several months having
resigned and- returned to his na
tivo heath down on Mud Lick;

is favorable an immense crowd
of thi> rural population will join
with their city cousins in mak-
ing a day of "which a note will
be taken in history, ami about
which tho unborn generations will
read. You want to be one of the

|

great throng. Eloquent speakers i

have promised to be present and
address the crowd.

%

s f

A large United States truck be-
ing tested for the use of Unclp
Sam in Prance was i;i Burlington
last Friday afternoon and attract
ed considerable attention. It was
a very large vehicle and seem-
ed to have tremendous power.

Richard Stophena, of Rabbit
Hash precinct, came up Saturday
and remained over with his wife
and boh until Monday morning
Whf>n he left homo all his neigh-
bors had their ground ready to
begin planting corn Monday morn
inff. "

•

, C\

It use to be at this time of the
year numerous fleotH of cot ' were
passing down the Ohio river on
its way to the south from the
mines in West Virginia, but now
a fleet of coil is a curiosity that
i.t-oplo along tho river seldom bo-

Htmewin.r hit subscription to th*
Recorder 'Hmdre Ben S. O'Neul
writes from Troy, Ohio: "I would
like for you to change my ad-
dress from VSTOIM, Ky, to Troy,
Ohio, ;n i mil n resident of the
Buckey e#tat» for A while any-
way, tmt can't help, from wanting
to ttsar from old noons uft. <

In.r n resident of t ho count]
ri I iu« bound tu her in «orjr»'>

W II I

Card of Thanks.—
We sincerely thank all of our

kind friends who so willingly and
promptly responded to our call
for help when we lost our meat
house and contents by fire. Had
it not been for' their timelv as-
sistance at that critical moment
we would hav* been homeless in
our old days. May the Lord bless
every one of them and deliver
them from a like fate.

A. D. Robbins and Wife.

Those having floral designs,
flags, military or x>atriotic em-
blems for Decoration Dav dlsplav
for either of the Burlington cem's
teries, if they will mark them
plainly and send to me, they will
be placed and cared for through
the. day free of charge and with-
out any obligations to me. other
than friendship. If notified, will
send for all decorations within
one ,mile of Burlington. Let us
all unite in celebrating this old
patriotic as well as sacred duty
and custom and consecrate our-
selves this one day in the year in
loving remembrance and thoughts
of our departed loved ones.

KIRTLEY L. RICE,
Burlington, Ky.

P. O. Box 33.

Down in Union county there "is
a town n-uned Sturgls. It is not
very large but that it is lomi'
and wide awake to the necessities
of the hour is proved by the
fact that it has airesdy lu'bscrib
oil its quota of $4,000, being the
first in tho State to do so, am!
has started on tho attempt to
double it. TM% i* a most remark
nble showing' an It is two weeks
before the drive and U proofM strong aa that of Holy Writ,
that the proper Hpirlt animate*
the people th«»re which seonu t"
be taking possession Of those of
the entire statu ami Stale Man-
atf*r John H Downing I* fillet
with plfvmureahfW anticipation of
the glorious reault that will be
nnou. ......

| on th,- mornlutf of May
*lth.

Joe W. Brady is on the U. S.

S. Louisville, out of New York.
John Lassing, Jr., was the guest

of his cousin, Sebern Brady, last
woek.
Jas. Smith, Sr., of Lawrenceburg,

was mingling with friends here
Monday.
John S. Clore, son of Mrs. Belle

Clore, has arrived safely in an
English port.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cason have

gone to housekeeping in his
property here.
Mrs. J. M'. Rice, of Dry Ridg?,

|was the guest of her parents; C. i

S. Smith and wife, last week.
Mrs. Mary Walton and daughter, I

Mattie, of Stanberry, Mo., visited
relatives here tho past 10 days.

Mrs. Belle Cason and daughter,
Miss Ann, have moved to the
home of her son Ralph, on Middle
creek.

Lloyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Akin, who has been quite ill

for two weeks of bronchial pneu-
monia, is better.

Robert Brady, Jr.. and Miss Al-
line Clore ^pent Saturd.iv ' night
and Sunday with Prof. G." S.Har-
ris and wife at Patriot. New York, May 11, 1918.

Mrs. Hopkins, of Lexington. is Dear Mother :-At last my mail has
instructing the local Red Cross ;

begun to arrive and is coming fast,
members in the preparation of

j

I sure waited a long time for It. I
some of the^new surgical dres3- received money ann stamps o k.

Red Cross Apportionment
A meeting of the Executive Board

of the Boono County Chapterotthe
American Red Cross was held at the
Florence Fair Grounds Tuesday a£
ternoon to apportion the various'
County Auxiliaries their amounts to
be raised in the coming $6,000.00 War
Fund Drive. The apportionments
were made as follows:
Petersburg $500 00
Union 50SiOO
Richwood 2fW 00
Florence 600 00
Walton.. ." -. .'.""800 00
South Fork 150 00
Bullittsvllle 305 00
Beaver Lick 200 00
Constance 150 00
Belleview 450 00
Rabbit Hash 300 00
BiS Bone 260 00
Hebron 300 00
Pt. Pleasant 150 00
Verona 400 00
Burlington 800 00
This money is to be raised during

the week May 20-27, is a National

Thomann Harness Store

Fund, and every cent raised must be
turned into the Secretary of the
drive. AL ROGERS, Clim'n
Bessie Goodridge, Sec'ty.

Utter From a Sailor Boy.

§. 3018

BSSBHsia
The

Woman's Favorite
Women bear their full shara of
the dairy worL Anything that
will tr.ake their tasks easier do-
se; ves a cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

THE NEW
SHARPLES
SUCTION-PEED

Separator slew*
ly aad yet get
c I the cream.

Any other
separator

wp.l lose cream
-when turned
below spued.
10 u h a v •
only to tilt a
pail of milk

into the large, low supply tank.
The simple tubular bowl is very
easy to clean—<;nly three parts, no
fussy illscs to wash. Come in and let
ua show you bow it works.

QUIGLEY ft BEEM0N,

Limaburg, Ky.

112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

D. E. Castlemaii,

—Office over

—

- Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

in ,7s.

Chas. Maurer and Judge Sidney
Gaines .were callers here Sunday,
the Judge being booked for a
four-minute talk at tho Baptisit
church.

Willis, son of D. W. Rogers, dis-
charged, a gun accidentally and
shot his toe, injuring it to such
an extent that Dr. Richmond haa
to amputate it.

Life aboard ship is a great deal dif-
ferent from the training camp.
They are giving the Mongolia a

general overhauling and putting her
in fine shape. She has made 16 trips
across since taken over bv the gov-
ernment.
That letter of Stanley's was sure

great.
Heard from Brad but have not

heard from Rudy, and don't know
where he is-Miiay be in France byRaymond W. Baker and Miss now

Adcha Scothorn, of Franceavllle, I We expect to sail shortly for
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Ust p"da-v It takes about thirteen davs to Liv-ni rht, May 10th. The groom ls a erpool and 12 days bad makingbrother of Rev. Baker and one of about 25 days on4he water On* triothe selects from Campbell coun- will last about six weeks
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Uncle samj We have a fine bunch of officersat Camp Taylor. Congratulations, and our daily routine is easy. OfThe commencement exercises course it will be harder when we sail,

wore a success and the address 1
We are in !few York for a two

delivered by Rev. Steger, of On- '
days' liberty, and are going to take

cjnnati Univeraity, was appreciat injthe sights.
od by the large crowd in attend- I

Received your letters dated April
ance. There were two graduates, 27 and 29 and May 6 all at once.

RILEY & RILEY
ATTORNEYS-AT L.AAV,
andRRAL, ESTATE.

f'lRUNOTON, Ky.
Edgar jfA Riley will be la Burling-

tor Tery Monday and Friday.

Eggs for Sale

Pure bred Rhode 5eland Reds, 75
cents for 16. Mrs. Jas. Bristow, Un-
ion. Ky., box 24. Farmers phone.

21moh tf

f^r\M»^^^^^^vyyv^wi

Miss Gertrude Walton, daughter
of the lrfte Geo. Walton, of Mis-
souri, and Misa Carrie Mae Rice

Well, I must close. Now don't
worry about me.
BeBt wishes to the hoys. Tell Lybmuij. aim miss carrte Mae ruce, d«bi wisnes to tne noys. Tell Ly-

daughter of Douglas S. Rice o( \

tie I will send a few pictures taken
this place. There were aleo three in the Bronx or else the films and hocommon school graduates, Rus- '

'

s»U, son of Mr. and Mrs John
Rogers, Jennie, daughter of Mr.
and .Mrs. Nat Rogers, and Fleta.
daufrliter of Mr. and Mr< J. L.
\\ illiamson. These young people
ars to be complimented for the
a- vance they have mad*, in the
educational world.

• »

Florence High School

Commencement
Graduation oxercltaa or Florenre

High School will be. hell Thurs-
'•1 Cht, May 'i3d, at 8 :15 o'clock

Hev 11. (\ Kuny.iu of L.tonia. w.ll
(Una Addr»M. Clna*

Sunday, May l»th. at lift
p. mm at ChrUtUn church by 1

K<W>r C Rti

lean print them himself.
With love U> all

Jaim-s Wilhoit.
1.8. Magnolia, Postl&tttSf N. Y.

Notice—Posted.
Notice i« hersby pv»>n that pay

property is poated against all kinds
of trespass, and thoau tr«fcpa*tsing
tliflr.-oii will l>M prosecuted.
MHS. JKANNKTTE 8TKKN

ConHtane.
, Bosni Co., ky.

WANTED
Ho.. 11 ( uiintv tarnis to ».<ll. Ad-

dr^s* \\

Klrwt Nut Hank Bulidll

laS« r«Mir t'Owat* t'apssr

ATTENTION !

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask Is That You Give

Us A Chape*.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 200,

General Care of
CEMETERY LOTS.

For tbs season 18,00, but whers tiiere
i» extra work required Hut.- will I...

•WJ additional ohargv. Lots <»(<«! for
- al HulliiK

"If*** 1 hat 1 am nu
*K"nt for monumental work of all
Wads KIHTI r V 1(1.

Hurllngsuu, Uf,

Lsons!
Why you should use

Cardin, the woman's
tonic, lor your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands of letters from
actual users of this medi-
cine, who speak from
personal experience. It

the results obtained by
other vqpmen for so many
years have been so uni-
formly good, why not
give Cardui a trial?

Take

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
• Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, ol

Cullen, Va., writes*.

"About 11 years ago, 1

suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bear-

ing-down pains, head-
ache, numbness ... I

would go for three weeks
almost bent double . .

.

My husband went to Dr.

for Cardui . . .

After taking about two
bottles I began going

around and when I took

three bottles I could do
all my work." E-80

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From Pune Bred Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Stock direct from the cham-
pion Barred Rock of Ohio State fair.
Extra £ood laying strain. $r$0 per
15; special mating, $1.60 per 15. Or-
ders taken for Baby Chicks, f15 per
100 delivered. Phones—Beaver, 90;
Farmers. JAS. W. HUEY,

Union, Ky.

GEO. B. POWERS
Real estate Agent

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

H. nil for m> Mat of pr..|» rtv f,.r .1.I0 <*»»<»
iiif vour

( ,iup.rt\ If you vwmt 10 tsll.
Oumnitaaloii l,<m

Ef_s for Sale
JUsUfs for itale for itsUtun from rid-

1 s%c#d v. ix 11 >»\ for 16
aUo two inn |a

MRS
11 moli tf ••'lorenen, Ky , H. D.

• TACI THM gon PiPUl
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ACT OF RIPENING OF FRUIT

Should Function of Throwing Off Car-

bon Be Suspended Fruit Dies or

Will Dry Up.

Fruits do not act on the air In the

frame meaner as do loaves. Fruits at

fpvery stupe of their growth, both In

flight and (Inrkut'ss, suffer a loss of

"carbon while leaves absorb earhon.

The loss of carbon by fruits Is essen-

tial to their ripening, for should the

jfpnotion of throwing off carbon be

.suspended <as demonstrated by experi-

ment) the ripening stops and the fruit

idles or will dry up on the tree. Fruits

which are enclosed iu shells ripen.

Jjowever, as the membranes tvjilrh

ifnrms the husks are permeable to the

air, the atmosphere within the shell

furnishing the same qualities of oxy-

gon and nitrogen as the air we breathe.

When fruits are separated from the

.tree and placed in almosnhere depriv-

<*1 of oxygen they will not ripen, but

the power of ripening Is only suspend-

ed and may be Induced to act by plac-

ing the fruit In an atmosphere capable

of taking carbon from it; but If left

too long In the deorygenated sltuntion

It will lose the power of ripening, even

.though it preserves the same external

appearance.

'Themenm
The

The

union of lakes, the union of i^ruis,
i!ie union ni states none ran sever
union of hearts, tiie union of
ho»4»< and (lie Kla»r of our Union
forever!

PULLING POWER OF HORSES

Experiments in California Give Inter-

esting Results—Concrete Offers

Least Resistance.

(By E. B. HOUSE. Colorado Agricultural
College, Fort Collins.)

A very Interesting experiment has
recently been concluded In California

to determine just how much a horse

pulls when he draws a ton.

A good draught team was used for

this purpose. The horses weighed 1,000

pounds each. They were hitched to

PREVENTING SCALD IS EASY

Occasional Renewal of Air of Storage

Room la Recommended by Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

Apple scald of green and ripe fruit

in storage can be entirely and easily

prevented by an occasional renewal of

itbe air of the storage room, according

'to the United States department of ag-

riculture. Apples are living organ-

isms which breathe and. like other liv-

ing things, have ventilation require-

nienr.s wlii eh , if not met le»ri to smnth-

ering. Accumulations of carbon diox-

ide (carbonic acid gas) produced by
ithe apples in storage, the lack of air

-jmoTemeut lu the storage room, and
the depositing of moisture on the fruit

tare all declared to be factors that may

Slay a part in the production of scald.

.Jxperiments Indicate that high hu-

midities may be maintained in storage

without the development of scald, aud
prove conclusively that an occasional

renewal of the air of the storage room
.will completely prevent the disease.

[Scalded fruit Is more mealy and pooler

in flavor than unscalded. Scald, In

(addition to rendering the fruit un-

islghtly and reducing its market value,

.renders the apples extremely suscepti-

ble to certain storage rots.

CHAIN BRACE ON APPLE TREE

{There Should Be a Swivel So That
Screws May Be Tightened to

Hold Limb Firmly.

A big fruit crop is likely to mean
in good many Injured trees from limbs

ibreaklag and splitting off under the

load of frlit. Propped-up llrabu are

Chain Brace on Tree.

{the rule in many yotmg orchards
Around picking time. Where a big tree

in heavily burdened it is possible to

(keep it from splitting by the time-hon-

;©red device of using lag screws and
ja chain or the screws and a couple of

Iroda with a tnrnbuckle. The chain

(will work Juat as well, however. There
jshould be a swivel in the chain, corre-

sponding to the turnback le, so that the

.screws may be tightened up and the

weakened limb held firmly. The de-

vice may be left In place and will be
of permanent value.

WATCH CLOSE FOR CUNGERS

Dried-Up, Diseased Fruits That Stick

to Branches Carry Disease Over
l Until Spring.

It la not enough to destroy all of the

Insect-laden and fungous-dlsease-ln-

fested fruit that drops before or during

fruit harvest by feeding same to the

hogs, sheep, or other stock. There are

quite often drled-up, diseased fruits

(that cling to the branches, for ^yeekR

after harvest-ttme, which carry the

spores (germs) of disease over until

wprmg and then scatter them broad-

cast by wind, Insects, and birds. There
Hi Juat as much in preventing trouble

as curing it

PALATABLE DISHES.

The coarser stalks of celery may
be used for cooked celery, making a

most wholesome
dish for a supper
or luncheon dish.

Boll three cupfuls
of cut-up celery In

a little salted wa-
ter until tender, al-

lowing it to steam
nearly dry. Put it

into a buttered bak-
ing dish iu layers with a cupful and
a half of rtvh white sauce, alternat-

ing until all is used. Cover with but-

tered crumbs and grated cheese, bake
until the crumbs arc brown.

Rich Oyster Stew.—Rub the inside

of the stew pan with a cut clove of

garlic and a slice of onion, do not al-

low a shred of either to remain. Melt
three tablespoonfuls of butter, add one
and a half tablespoonfuls of flour, stir

and cook until smooth, then add one
and a half cupfuls of thick cream, and
one and three-fourths pint of milk.

When it is boiling hot add the oysters

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.
DENTIST

Will bent Burlington every Monday
prepared to do nil dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work (iunranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pttersbnry,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
Parties wanting me to sell their prop-
have special arrangements to take

care of that teritorv; send ine your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay ; 2^ per
cent if sold. /

G. B. POWERS, Salesman ~
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

On State Highway From Colorado
Springs to Canon City, Cal.

an ordinary farm wagon, and pulled

a load of 6,000 pounds over different

kinds of ronds. The wagon was a
standard farm wagon with steel axles

of equal length, wheels 38 and 46
inches in diameter, and four-Inch tires.

A recording dynamometer, known as
the Iowa type, was used to register

the tractive force of the team. This
instrument makes a record of the re-

sistance on a strip of paper under a
recording pencil, and after the test,

the total pull of the team can be read
off In pounds. The record oY the test

is as follows:

On a concrete road, unsurfaced, In

excellent condition, the total pull on
the load was 8" pounds, or 27.6 pounds
per ton.

On a concrete road with three-eighth

inch surface of asphaltic oil and
screenings, road in excellent condition,

the total pull was 147.6 pounds or 40.2

pounds per ton.

On the ordinary macadam road In

excellent condition, the total pull was
19.1 pounds or 64.3 pounds per ton.

For a graveled road, compact, and
In good condition, the total pull was
225 pounds or 7;"> pounds per ton,

An earth road, firm, with one and
one-half inches of fine, loo$je dust, the
total pull was 276 pounds or 92 pounds
per ton.

An earth road, with mud 4 to 6
inches deep, but soil firm underneath,
the total pull was 654 pounds or 218
pounds per ton.

On graveled road, before the gravel
had been compacted, but when it was
in ordinary loose condition after it had
been placed upon the road, the total
pull was 789 pounds or 263 pounds per
ton.

The above shows very well what
great advantages good roads have on
the hauling properties of a team.

CHECK HEAVY WATER FLOW

Catch-Drain Should Be Constructed on
Side of Hills to Carry Flow to

Ends of Cut.

On the side hills where the flow of
water is heavy it should be kept from
reaching the road by constructing a
catch-drain n few feet back and above
the edge of the cut. This will carry the
water along to the ends of the cut and
thus keep it off the road. If the cut
ll it lonn one, Ihe water In the ehtch-
drnin can be disposed of at intervals
by dropping It through a pipe or gut-
ter Into the culverts.

PREVENT PEACH LEAF CURL

fBaat Plan Is to Spray Trees While In

Dormant Condition—Use Boiled
Lime-Sulphur.

The method almost universally In

fciae at a means of preventing pench
leaf euri la thnt of spraying the lrt«j

while in the dormant condition. A i

ii umber of spray* no applied will give

almoat perfect control, hut the OCM
:

coniinmuy used Is belled lime fulphur,

«• It is alee effective is control Hug
'

the Baa Joea aral*

Keep Ditches Open.
Brfiad and shallow ditches with flat

slopes constructed with a uniform
grade are better than deep, narrow
ditches constructed with steep banks.
Give attention (<» keeping the ditches
open.

A Dairy Mistake.
Huylng cows and Bellini them ns fast

they atop milking nevci bum up
u hlfh-clasa dairy business The. city
mtik producer 1* o«>| * im,. dairyman)
be |m note a speculator In food* and
COW*.

which have been parboiled three min-
utes, boll up and serve at once with
seasoning of salt and pepper to taste.

Stewed Beans With Vegetables.—
Soak a cupful of beans over night and
In the morning add a pinch of soda and
scald them. Simmer for three hours
In salted water. Add a fourth of a

pound of sliced salt pork and boll foi*

an hour longer. Then add two cupfuls
of diced potutoes, two sliced onions,

one cupful each of diced carrots and
turnips. Cook until the vegetables

are lender then add a half cupful of

barley, which has been soaked and
cooked until soft. Season to taste with

salt and pepper and In the seasoning

add n cupful of fresh corn cut from
Ihe cob.

—Old-Fashioned "Welsh Rarebit.—Slice'

n half pound of bacon and fry on one
side, then turn them and lay on a slice

of cheese to cover the bacon well.

Sprinkle with paprika, cover the fry-

ing pan and cook gently until the turn-

ed side of the bacon Is done. The
cheese will then be melted and crisp

nt the edges. Serve with buttered toast

ut once.

Add a band I'ul of dates and raisins

with jj. few nuts to chopped apple, and
eeaaaatr^'lth French dressing, which
makes a most delightful salad.

Attend the end, and never stand In
•doubt,

, ,

Nothing'* so hard but search will And
It out. «

—Herrlck.

ECONOMICAL DISHES.

The tough ends of steak or bits ot

left-over may be used most acceptably

in the following:

Chrli Con Carne Cut
up the left-over steak
and put a layer of the

meat In a casserole,

sprinkle with chopped
onion, a few spoonfuls
of kidney beans and a

layer of canned tomatoes,
seasoning each layer with
suit and chill pepper.

Repeat until the casse-

role is filled, then turn in the liquid

part of the tomatoes thickened with
a little flour and butter, cover and
bake an hour, then uncover and bake
20 minutes.

Mock Terrapin.—Parboil a pound of

beef liver, cut lu slices for five min-
utes, then drain and brown in bacon
fat. Chop In small pieces put back
into the pan and add a quarter of a
teaspoonful of dry mustard, salt and
pepper to taste, a few drops of Wor-
cestershire sauce and boiling water If

needed. Boil up, thicken with flour

blended with butter, using a tnble-

spoonful of each. Add a hard-cooked
egtr, finely chopped, and m few drops
of lemon juice.

%

Canned Corn on Toast.—To each
cupful of corn allow u teaspoonful of
chopped onion fried In a tablespoonful

of butter, do not brown ; add the corn,

a half cupful of milk, salt and pepper
to toast. Cook slowly for five minutes.
.Meanwhile toast n slice of bread for
each person and fry two sllees of ba-.

con for each. Pour the prepared corn
over the toast from which the crusts

have been removed. Serve with the

bacon slices over the top.

Yorkshire Corn Pudding—Put into n
mixing bowl a cupful of canned corn,

three-fourths *f a cupful of milk, add
two well-beaten egg yolks. Into another
Im.wI sift it cupful of flour with three

tcaspoonfuls of baking powder and a

half teaspoonful of salt, nils together

the Hour and com, add Ihe well-beulen

whiles of two eggs. Put inio well

greased muffin rings and put Into each
n teaspoonful Of Ihe (Slat from Ihe

roa al. fill hulf full with ihe batter mid
bake in a moderate oven, Servu around
Ihe iiiciit with meat ijiuvy

Read This
And Act Accordingly

Don't forget to buy plenty

of GOOD FERTILIZER this

year as everything you can
raise will be very high.

You can make more money
this year than you did last

year because fertilizer prioes

have not advanced as much
as the prices of the cropeyou
will raise.

I will have plenty of fertil-

izer on hand through the

Beason.

L. T. CLORE.
Burlington, Ky.

Both 'phones—Farmers and

Consolidated.

F. W. Kassebaum & Sod,

iumn & HAR8LB

MONUMENTS,
—B Large btcxk on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
.

f>
- ilH Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

An Ad In These Col-

umns Will Sell Any-

thing From a Need-

le to an Anchor.

What Do You Want
to Sell?

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED DON'T
MATTER IF BROKEN. We pay up to

15 dollars per set Alto cash (or Old Gold,

Silver and broken Jewelry. Check sent by return

mail. Goods held 10 days (or sender's approval

of our offer. Mazer's Tooth Specilty, Dept. A.

2007 5th St.. Philadelphia. Pa. m 1 - 1 Ot

B. C. KIRTLEY,

AUCTION EER
R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

O. I. C. PIGS

L. B. Silver famous O. I. C. Pigs
eligible to register. I have on hand
a bunch of nice spring pigs, male
and female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable
prices. Write or phone me for prices
FRANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 229. ojuly4

The Aulbrand Buggies
The Buggies built to Wear.

The Rude Spreader
none as good.

HARNESS
the best the market affords.

HARDWARE
of all kinds.

I will order your implement
wants and save yon money.

The Primrose Cream Separator
guaranteed u* (rood fct tin- lust.

One Price to All.

C. J. STEGEMILLER,
RISING SUN, IND

I

Pibowskl's Cafe |
-THAT " ' ^

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk I

and Professional Men.
Commercial Luncheon from Ua m. to 1:30 p. I

m. Supper 3 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington.Kentuc ky.

a*

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to. take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746
T*|Ti tot Tp Tyi?'iVTKr with mo-tch, Jewww. _UJX. JN . r . irHjJN JN ,613 Madison Ave. Covington. Ky

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

*

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn
__ —or '

Luxurant Ambulance
it

'

Automobile Equipment Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

Pi.ru.Ka }1>AY— ERLANGER87fHQHKS (NIGHT- 63

ERLANGER, KY.

L.OUISVIL.L.E

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mail

(Not Sunday)

—AND—

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily •

Newspaper of This Section,

An Excellent Combination.

Subscription orders at this combined rate may be
sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

-GUARANTEED
*?5b> protection

it

IMARTIN CORN SA
1

CRIBS AND BINS

x'Ua.t (*/<•»•»* Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

tie We Rule. Erlanger, ky.
Everything In Hardware.

<r
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That Which We Fight.

Th«ro is no timo t<> talk peace
until war hn» served it* full re-

lontlues purpose. Humanity must
!be dicliveiHKi from possibility of

* Hull .domination., absolutely un-
questionably, permanently. To
tnat end Germany must be thor-
oughly subdued, and more, the
German people must be thrashed
into appreciation of the common
decencies, the ordinary courtesies,

ftho every day social obligations
of a± least Nineteenth Century
civilization. -*

If there is any question in any
mind at tlds period of wartime
horrors in Human d of the vital

necessity of victory overwhelm-

ing and overmastering, let him
Bhpmplate thoughtfully this sue

fl^ct but most comprehensive pre
Mentation of incidents mirroring
the attitude of the Teutonic mind.
It is from some comments by
Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady, who
has been serving in positions that
give his every utterance stamp of
authority. Dr. Brady declares:

"Wo are at war with the whole
German people—not merely with
the Hohenzolierns and the junk-
er class, but with every German.
They are all tarred with the same
stick. It is impossible to read
the statements of returned or
escaped prisoners, verification for
which is ample without arriving
at the conclusion that the women
and children are as bad as the
oven. When women of all classes
make a practice of spitting up-
on helpless wounded prisoners and
upon women and sick children
who happen to use an English
word in their hearing ; when Ger
man Red Cross women refuse food
to starving prisoners, in some
cases pouring it upon the ground
in their presence to tantalize
them; when children are taught
to throw stanea at stockade pris-
oners and! )oin in celebrations of
the sinking of the Lusitania, they
show themselves on a level in spir
it with the rapists, ravagers ana
persecutors in the German army.

- Therefore, the only use we shall
have for the German language
will be to enable carefully select-
ed persons to make the Germans
understand what they must do to
1>f» tmvf-H rift™ wa—ht>v» beaten

\
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MORE CHICKENS ARE WANTED

Farmers Are Urged by Department of

Agriculture to Stock Their Farms
With More Poultry.

ERKMN\VY ElNUNKTESfofoSTE

(From the United State* Department of
Agriculture.)

The United States deportment of ag-

riculture urges as many as possible of

the farmers who have not raised chick-

ens to stock their farms this year with

fowls, enough at least to supply the

needs of their own households. This

will be a big factor in the nation-wide

campnlgn which will endeavor to dou-

ble this year the chicken and egg pro-

duction of the United States. Accord-

ing to the last census, of the G.371.502

farms in the United States, 1,527,743

reported no egg production. The more-

chicken-and-more-egg campaign is ex-

pected to displace millions of pounds

of beef and pork in American menus
and send the released product across

the ocean to our soldiers, the allies,

and the hungry people of the lands

devastated by the Prussian war torch.

The department does not advise that

the general farmer embark in exten-

sive raising of poultry, but warns

against such ventures. But It sees

no reason why every farm should not

produce enough chickens and eggs for

Its own use, and why there should not

be enough surplus to make chickens

and eggs available to the general pub-

lic at reasonable prices and In such

quantities that there will be markedly

less domestic demand for the meats

that arc needed abroad and that can

be transported there.

LIMBER NECK IN CHICKENS

them t<» the d"»*\"

Those of German nativity or
German lineage who have loyally
Joined their fortunes to the
land of their residence, and there
are many thousands of them, are
not classed as Germans. But the

I German Nation, imbued with the
poison that makes such actB tho
pleasure of the people, enjoyed)
as a patriotic privilege, are an-
athema maranatha to Christian
civilization. The horrid, inhuman
monstrosity would be, as Dr.
Brady says, beaten into the dust,
even to the annihilation of the
race, if need be, that liberty live
and righteeusnDs rf yet pre vail—oo-
earth.
At that point in the proceedings

thero may appropriately be prof-
fered tentative new proposals of
peace.—Commercial Tribune.

Affliction Caused by Ptomaine Poison-

Ing From Eating Decaying Flesh.

—Try to Prevent.

Limber neck in chickens Is caused by

ptomaine poisoning from eating de-

caying flesh. Where fowls run at

large they frequently pick up dead

rats, mice or other animals and In

this way become affected with the

germs, which quickly cause death.

Whole flocks are sometimes wiped out

in the course of a few weeks.

Prevention Is the best remedy. If

you are losing chickens from this

cause shut up the flock and feed them

on sound, sweet grain and feed. A
simple effective treatment Is to use

permanganate of potash. Put an

YOU HAVE ONLY TO COME IN

CONTACT WITH

Selmar Wachs

^»^ ACKIES In the a.tj«"

^^M» M can navy are classed

P**H I as the best fed body

tk\U I of men In the world.

Mm In the ship's galleys

l^nkl every effort Is made to
F W\' F eliminate waste.

L^S^JlI In the °PP* r Photo

one of the cooks on the

North Dakota Is oper-

ating a meat illcer that

cuts bacon with the

least possible wastage.

Fat Is fuel for fighters. Bacon Is

badly needed In the allied armies and
navies. The allied needs In pork prod-

acts are 150,000.000 pounds monthly,

three times as much as before the war.

Anotherwaste eliminator on the North
Dakota Is the potato peele# shown In

the lower photo. Nothing Is lost ex-

cept the actual potato skin.

There Is a sufficient quantity of po-

The Clothier

and he will convince you, should you desire to

dress comfortably, and get Quality, Style and

Workmanship combined he has the

CLOTHING
that will please you, and at prices within reach

of all. A large and complete line of

Mens Young Men's and Boys

SUITS

toitXrrfifLAmneafootRbeifif*

tatoes In America for greater use In

every home and for all needs of army
and navy. Eat more potatoes, eat

less wheat

STATETTEWS.
"Wo are anformed that there

isnV a single farm, owner from
the Simpson .county line to Cor-
inth, one either side of the
Franklin road, who hasn't bought
Liberty bonds. This surely apeaks
well for the patriotism 0* the
farmers of that section. We con-
gratulate them.—Russellvdle News
Democrat.

• * • *

Mx. William Anderson, who lives

out on the Ottenheim pike, has
five sons either in the service
or in training for service. His
oldest son is a Lieutenant and
the rest are all making good. The
father, who is only a little over
50, 9ays he sometime.* feels like
he would . like td go over ana
take a hand in whipping the stuf
ling out of the miserable Huns.—
Stanford Interior Journal.

• • • •

Wheat in this county continues
to improve in appearance, and if

the season (continues favorable
this countv will have a banner
crop of wheat and will do her
part in furnishing food for the
Allies and for our array. Truly
the wheat crop of this section is

mot a very large one in point of
acreage, but it all counts when
taken in the aggregate along
wilh the greater acreage in this
great land of ours. Let us hope
that all other sections do as
well, as it looks like we will,

and ihaxfi will be enough and
som- 'to spare.—Bourbon News,

• • • •

h has been said that the far-
m >rs of Ballard will never give
up raising 'tobacco. Well, that
may be so, but they are making
a Mart toward it this year. We
understand that more than 2,000
acres of tomatoes have already
been signed up for the Polk Can-
ning Company, which agrees to
pay 52 and 54 cents per bushel
for torriatoes as soon as gather-
ed. If the crop is a success

N
this year, you are going to see
much less tobacco raised next
year than this, and the crop thin
year will be curtailed more than
1,000. acres, ho we are told by
farmers of this county.—La Can-
tor Alvanc:i\

• • • •

South Hamilton si root looked an
if a plague hail hit it last week,
when a number of the residences
had signs upon tho doors intimat
in q thai the owners bad divers
rUtoOMS, BUCh as gfnutfpox, scar-
let, fevor, ate, Inquiry developed
th'» fact, however, that the inhab-
itants of said dwellings Wore not
In khe least afflicted, l>ut that
several Hmiii boys of Mis c. G,
H nl'ieh' private school had Come

>»h thi» |.| HMitU in (he rear
offut* of formrr cttvphy-

iii, Di R, C Hirlow. now rapt,
of the r h. Mi

pa, in. t . rplrtt ofmW
I I icketl 1 1,. ,i upoQ the nel^h
V doom Sic «».»iii|i,-i with snail

Bad Case of Wry Neck.

ounce of the crystals in a quart bot-

tle and fill it with water. Add enough

of this to the drinking water to give

It a rich purple color, and allow the

fowls no other water to drink. Fowls

which show symptoms of the disease

should be given a dose night and morn-

ing.

FOWLS EAT WASTE MATERIAL

On Some Farms Chickens Pay for

Themselves by Destruction of In-

jurious Insects.

(From the United States Department of

Agriculture.)

Chickens as a by-product of general

farming And much of their feed in the

waste materials that otherwise would

serve no useful purpose. The atten-

tion and labor they require can be giv-

en largely even by children, and should

not require the employment of addi-

tional hired workers. On some farms

the chickens practically pay for them-

selves by their destruction of orchard

nndA'egetable insects. On others they

help to pay for themselves by their
|

production of manure, which when I

properly used largely Increases the

value of the land. Fifty fowls will an-

nually produce at least a ton of ma-

1

nure thnt can be made as valuable as

commercial fertilizer.

EVERYONE MUST HELP.
Wars cannot be fought without money, and upon the Treasury centers

•very financial demand upon tho Nation.

The rich of this country cannot alone meet the needs of the Nation;

the men of the country cannot do It alone; the women of the country

cannot do It alone; but all of us, the people of the United States, disre-

garding partisanship, forgetting selfish Interests, thinking only of the

supremacy of right and determining to vindicate the majesty of American

Ideals and secure the safety of America and civilization, can do the great

and splendid work which God has called upon us to do.

W. G. McAOOO,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Plan TburV&rGardenNowj
Save Time and hfoney.

in-» i 1 1 t * i t i * * * '» »'»;

;

WHY HATCH EARLY. :'

! !
(Prepared by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture.)

Chickens hatched early lu the

spring are large in the summer.

mature early In thv fall, and lay

eggs In the winter. They will

sit early the following spring,

• ' produce earlier ehlckens—nnd

the process will he repeated by

the offspring.

! But the chickens hutched lute

In the tprloj will not mature mi

! til late In the fall «<> late that

;
they will not tuy in the winter

They will not .sit until lute In

the following spring anil uirnln

1 the process will be i • |>< uii'it

The Jury limit* thai the argil

ui la till In < ""'v

» batching eaneel * 1 1 > this |

flM II IMM IMHM

N CITT and country more war gardens arc needed this year

than ever before. Patrilineal prompted 2,000.000 Americans

to plant gardens last year, according to estimates of the

United Ktute.N Depnrtuient of Agriculture. Transportation

facilities of the in.

i

Inn will he trained this year hauling muni-

tlona of war and foods for the Allies. The surplus food cre-

ated by hnme fartlrn* will help In (lie niUrimtl problem. Ami
the nation will eat lens of the geoda Og must export—wUtitt,

moat, (feta and sugar Nverj bof mid |lrl that helps with tne

garden Is helping win the war. l.rnrivta of Instruction la

garden making may he noeured from the LH'USJ'luieut of AgrkullUlt St Waah-
tltgiiia, opwu r*o.u««t, without t-b«rga

605 Madison Avenue
COVINGTON, KY.

ifSwtfrfe

Made No Profit

The cattle raiser would receive only

l
/s cent a pound more for bis cattle

So small is Swift & Company's
profit on any single transaction

tnat if it were turned over to the

cattle raisers of the country, th

would tf&ceive only % cent a
pound more for cattle than they
receive now.

Swift & Company pays for live cattle

about 9096 of the amount received for

dressed meat and by-products. The
remaining 10% pays for packing-house

expense, freight to market, operation

of distributing houses and profit. Swift

& Company's actual figures per head
for 1917 on over two million cattle

were as follows:

Receipts Payments

From
By-products

$ 24.09
26%

From
Meat
$68,97
74*

K»

Total

$93.06
Total
$93.06

Thig net profit of $1.29 per head
averages Vs cent a pound lire weight

And out of this small net profit divi-

dends must be paid to shareholders.

Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts gent on request.

Address Swift St Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company, U.S.A.

Reed Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

Take Your County Paper, $1.50,
l
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Personal Mention

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

MOREJPCTC
The followin,'? fourteen boys

•will constitute Boone's increment
to be Bent to Camp Taylor dur-
ing the five day period com-
mencing May 25 th:
Charles E. Farrell, Verona,
Sug Sturgeon, Verona.
Earl Beach, Walton.
Melv in L. Wasson, Verona.
H. Howard Hays, Burlington.
L. C. Scott, Florence.
Edward Jackson, Cleveland, O.
John K. Miskell, Verona.
Frank L. Kellj-, Burlington.
Robt. E. Sprarruo, Tavlorsport
J. W. Youell, Ludlow, Ky.
Thomas O. Edwards, Union.
W. R. Horton, Burlington.
Wm. G. Black, Richwood.

NOTICE TO REGISTRANTS

Voluntary Call For Specially

Qualified Men.

White men physically qualified
for general military service may
volunteer until May 20th in the
following calls:

1. Railroad brakemen, firemen
and conductors to report to Com-
manding Officer of Engineers, at
Washington Barracks, .Washing-
ton, D. C.

2. Hostlers and stableman to
report to Commanding Officer Vet
ermarv Corps, Camp Leo, Peters
burg, Virginia.

Mule pack ers to—u ' purt trri

W. R. Rogers and sisters and M.
L. Riddell and wife visited frit rids
in Walton, last Sunday.

Ira Ryle and wife, of Commis-
sary neighborhood, were guests
at Dolpha Sebree's Last Sunday.

Rev. David Blyth has gone to
Erlanger to mak" his home for a
while with his sister, Bfri, Eliza
Rouse.

O. O. Dixon, of Richwood, has
returned to his home, from Wal-
ton, where he nursed Mr. Justice
Hudson.

Corporal Harold Gaines, of Camp
Taylor, spent last Saturday and
Sunday with his parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. J. E. Gaines out on the Pet-
ersburg -pike;

E. E. Kelly did not stay at Dills
boro, Indiana, very long, going
there' on Monday ' and returning
home Thursday. He could not
stand the baths.

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr.. and
little daughter, Sue, returned last
Friday morning from a visit of
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Easton, on Woolper.
Mrs. B. F. Akin, of Burlington,

accompanied by her son, Charles,
and daughter, Miss Hazel, visited
her son, Prof. Paris B. Akip ftnd
wife last week—Trimble Countv
Democrat.

ECONOMIZE!
THAT IS ONE WAY TO HELP WIN

THE WAR. TRADE AT

The People's Grocery
it is aSplendid way to economize
AND YOU SAVE THE DIFFFRENCE

Cerelia Dairy Sweets"
There is no better Dairy Feed on the market. It

will make your cows produce more milk than
any other feed you can buy.

Rev. 0. M. Huey, of Louisville,
was the guest of his sister Mrs.
J. E. Gaines out on the Peters-
burg pike several davs the past

,

week. While here he bought a

j

Hopmobile of B. B, Hume.
Corporal Harold Gaar spent last

Saturday and Sundav with his
mother at Buliittsville. He says
they are being put through an
intense training at Camp Tavlor.
Ha expects to be transferred to
West Point, another Kentucky
training camp, in the next few-
days.

O. K. Whitson, cashier of the
Verona Bank, and E. P. Farrell
and Mr. Stewart were visitors to
Burlington one day the past week.
Mr. Farrell and Mr. Stewart haa
a Ion.? interview with Benj. Riley,
clerk of the local draft board.
Mr. Farrell is one of the oldest
residents of the Verona precinct.

There is no feed that is as g-ood for your horse

Meats—Fresh and Cured..
A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all times. If

you have meat or lard to sell, g-et our prices before sell-
ing.

We have everything- that is usually found in a well
stocked grocery—it will pay you to investigate. We al-
so make a speciality of hauling stock of all kinds, de-
livering same in the city in the best possible manner.
EreshJbread every -day,, ^Come in aad see usr—

Gulley & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

XOE

DRINK
NOBETTER
O O F" F" E E
^OCpound

The Best on Earth A Trial Convinces

SPRING SEEDS.
COW PEAS, CANE SEED,

SOJA BEANS, MILLET,
KAFFER CORN, BROOM CORN

Poultry Supplies. spraying Material.

Unl(ed States Fo.kI Administration Licom. Momhnr O-nHfia

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Commanding Officer Quartermas-
I

ter Corps, Camp Joseph Johnston^!
Jacksonville, Florida.
The following calls are an-

|nounced for Colored men physi-
cally qualified for general mili-

'

tary service:
1. Brick layers to report to Com

rnanding Officer Signal Corps. Av-

I

Two Things We Want

MR. CREAM PRODUCER

Don't Pay 6ash

SHOW YOUR PATRIOTISM. 1

1

I

i
Camp, Portiation ~Mobilization

Wayne, Michigan.
2. Carpenters and helpers to re-

port to Commanding Officer Sig-
nal Corps, Port Wayne, MichiganMen will be entrained under
these calls on June 1st, but no
inductions will be made by the
J-oca4 ^oerd until ordered by the
Chief, Selective Service Depart-^\mAK£Dtueky- Unle*" calls

SJ^ 'Si?,?
by volunteers before

%$t,™t

th\Lo?!il Boards wi» be
notified to furnish a sufficient

"Hff* °l .

me
'?
1

.

to m these calls.
t*»*en mowing machines .were

ft? im Work M°nday cleaning uptheioo acres of land north of town
recently purchased of Mr W A
2T^, V Wakefield &' Downs!and everything will be in readi-

A grcal convention was held in
Lexington test Fiitiv :it Phoenix
Hotel, where over 10.) of the
County Chatrmem or Liberty Loan
"J ,

the State was assembled. Mr.
McVeigh, of the Treasury Depart
ment, Washington, D. C., and Mr
Burgess, of Nebraska, and several
others equally as prominent, were
present and made addresses
Mr McVeigh explained the plan

oi the government for loans, and
Mr. Burgess told the story of
how Nebraska ""Went" over the

w.

V,

Somewhere In France.

> April 8, 1918.
Dear Mother and Father:

-

fj rl*
V

i"'

fcAad much cl»»>ceto write

•StonigS °
Wt'°kS

'

bUt WiH tr
-v

March 4 just two weeks ago, so yousee how long it takes letters (o goback and forth. It seems funuv not,

?don* SffiL
tb

f?
Utte™ ** old- butI don t think the mail crosses thewaters more than once a monthWe are settled at last, but' wetraveled over nearly all of France

before we found our place. We
l
r8
fHinH« ?

r
T
ett

E part of France.A frieod and I climbed a hill near

^LHU
?K

a
T-

afte
T
moon, and lookingaround I believe I saw the prettiestcounty there is any place. *

The only trouble is the rain. It

*i?f w£ed for over a week, but I

t «?«, tw r
amy

?S
ason is abou t over.

iiXTfiJ
W
,°UK

ldiiave rheumatism
bat it has not bothered me so far.There lea spring here that is^unl
posed to cure that, and we can gitou

f
drinking water there. It is anoted spring like ones at Dry Ridtre

' rolam lucky to be near it.
* '

The French people are awfullv
nice to ub and will do almost anv-

wiSf|
f
K
rU& S

f
Vfal of them can talk

English, so get along tine. Went totown with one last night and itseemed like he couldn't spend onotiirhmoney and wouldn't let us spend
anything. '

• I think I will like it fine here, and\Uhh not in any danger at all, so
don't worry about me.
I will try to write eveiy week ho

you will be sure to get some of them
Qtt can tell what news there is to

Elmer and Albert and everyone as I
can not write to everyone.
-..'- „ •Private Stanley Lucas,Wb Co., 2od Motor Truck Regt., S. (

'

Anwiesn E. F.
8

Sale of Town Lots

Wednesday, May 29
bw town lot sale will be

Burilngton, Wednesday,
Wth, and the Red Cross

serve a lunch, it
be well to remember this.

Notie
be tosj,

tm,

rfrublic-I will not
•Set any debts made
touna F. Whitcomb,

except myself on
Hth day of May,

par a Whitcomb.

XL T. Buckner,
to Burlington.
the hlff |w-
tVatoula next

top" m raising her apportionment
of $26,000,000 and declared he pro-
poses to reach $40,000,000.A resolution was passed to place
Kentucky in Uno with her young-
er sister State.
Tho per capita^ for <*ach State

is $20.

The drive for the Third Liberty
Loan of two billion dollars ends
May 28th. Each county is expect-
ed Jo be aroused and raise its
full quota by that time. The peo
pie are urged to aid the commit-
tee in each precinct bv calling
on them and not waiting to be
called upon. An Honor Roll will be
made and every person who sub-,
scribes for $1,000 of the securtiesW

?JJ
Jo placed on this roll which

will be filed in Washington. We
will anxiously await to see which
precinct In the countv of Boone
shall receive first place on this
roll. May returns give Boone a
place of honor among the counties
that "go over the top."
The following persons are here-

by appointed Chairmen of Liberty
Loan in their respective precincts
and .each chairman will select hisown solicitors

:

Burlington—Sidney Gaines.
Belleview—Al Rogers
Carlton—Charles Wilson
Hamilton-W. W. Grimsley
Beaver—Geo. Ossman.
Walton-J. G. Tomlin.
Verona—0. K. Whitson
Florence—Prof. A M. Yealey.
Union-W. M Rachal.
Constance—A. F. Milner
Bullittsville-Dr. H. H. Hayes.
Petersburg—M. F. Wingate
An honor roll will be made of

noi
P^90" 8 w'ho subscribe for $1,-

•* °.. ,
thoso securities, and crea-

it will be given according to pre-
cincts. DAVID BLYTH,
Chairman Boone County Third

Liberty Loan.

™,T
he

i
oy

A\
raembers of the Agri-

«"•
U
u
al

, J
Club of Bo°no county,

will, hold a meeting at the Flor-ence fair grounds, next Saturday,

IIJ. vP ',,
m" aT,d a11 members anaeverybody else are requested to

w1ll
P?^nt

' ^l6™ 1 ^ood speakers
will address the meeting

W. D. SUTTON,
County Farm Agent.

Rolled OaU Bread
4 POps rolled oats,
2 good sized potatoes
2 heaping table spoonful* of flour
1 tcaspoolful of lard

Pour over these 3* cups of boilingwater and let stand until it is coolenough to add 1 cake „| yeast £Bolvod in
J cup lukewarm waterSet m a warn, place until the yeast

Then work iu H or 8 eupB „( wheat
flour and aome salt. Lei stand tm
llKit.HliHpeintoHoMv^H,,,!!,.^,'' 1

to twice, hei, si,,, ||ilk ,, 1M;
'

a moderate ovein " '"

1st—Your Patronage.

2nd—We want to tell you why we want it

and have a right to claim it.

When you ship your cream to us you receive a test
and weight absolutely fair in every particular. Any pat-
ron at any time is invited to oversee the testing of his
product. We will arrange to test it when convenient for
him to be present.

Now in regard to price. If you will follow us season
thru season you will find our price to be as high as that

-paid by auybvdy, We always pay the highest price con-
sistent with the city market. We do not quote price
from week to week, but if we did it would be published
at all times and not only when the market is abnormally
high as is the case with some concerns.

So much has been said in regard to the producer secur-
ing all the profits from his cream. How can he receive
more than by shipping here for he delivers his own cream,
receives fair weight and accurate test^and as high a price
as the current market can honestly afford. When ship-
ping to the city creamery the producer pays from 20 to 30c
to get his can there. Then the creamery adds another 10c
to the expense by paying the driver that amount. An-

.
other thing, we have not on our expense list several high
salaried representatives riding thru the country in autos.
Somebody pays all those expenses and you can just bet it

is not the creamery. ,

Our receiving days from now on will be Mondays and
Thursdays of each week. We ask for your patronage and
believe we deserve it. Ship us your cream regularly and
results will speak for themselves. You will realize that
you are not only helping to build up a home industry, but
that you are receiving as much, and probably more for
yourproduct than you had been heretofore. Just as a last

word, but still rather important, it would*astonish you to
know the great number of cans we receive each day now
which bears the stamp of a foreign concern. There is a
reason.

Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.

Cloverleaf Creamery
BURLINGTON, KY.

| Ask Any Tri-State Patron Why Ha Ships His Cream Tojjj

The Tri-State Butter 60
CINCINNATI, OHIO

If yon have cream, talk to any one of our patron* and they will explain to I

I you how you will make 2 or 3c per pound more money on your butter-fat

I
by sending your cream DIRECT to the Tri-State.

No Tri-State patron ever lb>t a dollar—Every can of cream it guaranteed
',(

:

against Iom or damage in transit and we refer you to any one of oUr
25,000 patron*.

The Tri-State Butter Go.

F.
it.H

For Sale.
Hwi-h I'mimu Wants,

Burlington, Kv , u. l) \
HU,aON

"

Piail

CINCINNATI, OHIO

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
License No. G-18152

Write For Free Trial Cans If You Need Cans.

MOC*

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Witn all its bother and liability to errors. It's a

bother tn rnnnt and a tempta tion to havawMwoV
You can avoid both the bother and the tempta-

tion by depositing your money and paying with

checks. And in addition to the convenience and

safety it affords, a bank account certainly gives

a man a better standing. How easily you can

enjoy all these advantages at the

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $ 1 Per Year.

TO THE

Cream Producers
We have over 400 Cream buying Stations in Kentucky, Ind-

iana and Illinois; these stations could not live if thoy did not
get cream. We could not get cream unless we paid you as
big check as other creameries. Wo probably don't quote as
high prices, but we net you MORE; by giving you exactly
what your cream tests each time you bring bo our station.

Our station at Grant, Boone County, Ky., is operated by
Mrs. Mae Akin on Tuesday and Friday of each week; also

'our new station at Petersburg, Boone County by E. T. Krutz
& Son.

q\ Try us with a can, save haulers profit and
ee how your cream is tested.

OUR MOTTO:
We give you each time what your cream tests and

PAY YOU CASH

AURORA CREAMERY CO.
THE HOUSE WITH THE CASH

Aurora, - Indiana.
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Automobile Owners )

We want you to know there is a place in Covington where
yoa can make your headquarters ; where you can meet your
friends; have your parcels sent, and leave your cars, coats
and wraps. Where you can use the telephone, and feel free
and welcome as you would at home. Rest room for the ladies

You can get anything you want for your car. Can laave the
car all day for 25c, or over night for 50c.

The Garage is open all nigh|, and every day. We have a
floor space of 16,000 square feet. COME AND SEE

KENTUCKY MOTOR CAR COMPANY.
i liinor|M>rut«-tl)

323 29 Scott Street, Covington, Kentucky.
(Use. Pom Office)
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Public Sale'

\

30-Jersey Cows-30
I will sell at public sale at my place near Big

Bone Baptist Church, Boone County, Ky.,

Wednesday, May 29th

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

RICHWOOD.

Measles are still with ua.

D. B. Dobbins has been very HI.

Tobacco plants are ifrowing
nicely.
Very little com has been plant-

ed though many are ready.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeevee

BEAVER

-I

My entire herd of splendid Jersey Cows,
about half of them withr calves bjr their side.

15 50-pound Shoats '

;

:

^W:.
1 team good Work Mules.

TERMS OF SALE.
A credit of six months will be given, purch-

aser to give note with good security, payable

in Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

Very few have planted any corn
vet.
Geo. Weeden Sleet's family have

measles.
Miss Annie Cleek has been very

ill with measles.
The local Red Cross will meet i Tobacco raisers report plant*

in the bank building to work.
; plentiful and early.

Some one iftole from Mrs. Gaines' Mr. and Mr?. Will Wilson ar?
Robinson two hens and chickens, going to buy a new Dodgie car.

J. C. Robinson wife and son, of
i William Wilson, Raymond Roter

Ludlow, were Sunday guests at
! and R. F. Moore, spent Saturday

W. E. Blacken's. i in the city.

A fox, perhaps a two legged: Beaver school has been dosed
one, is playing havoc with ducks, for two weeks on account of the
chickens and other poultry here
Lester Thornton and family, of

Covington, were guests at J. S.

Cason's last Saturday and Sun-
day.
Mrs. Susan Watson, of Coving-

ton, was a guest at Theo. Car-
penter's the latter part of last

week.
Theo. Carpenter

Tanner received a
Irom HopkihsVill(e,tast

R. Lee Huey.
4 Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.
* v The Young Ladies of the Y. W. A. will Serve Lunch.

seed corn
Wr>ek
Mrs. B. L. Rich and family and

'

Walter tirubbs, wife and daugh-
ter spent Sunday with A. E.

'

Tanner.
If you need batteries on the

Mutual line get them from Wal-
'

ter Grubbs, Mose Rouse or R. E.'

Tanner, or call up A. P. Smith, of

.

Union, and he will mail them to
|

you.

measles.
i Mrs. R. E. Moore, who is ser-
iously ill, does not improve we
are very sorry to hear.
What wheat was sown in this

neighborhood is looking unusually

t

well and promises a large yield.
Miss Sarah Hughes and Miss

• Kate Sleet, who spent the winter
and Clarence in Florida, arrived home last week,
shipment of The alfalfa crop is looking

fine in this neighborhood and-wilt
be ready to cut before the far-
mers get their corn planted.

• HEBRON.
• *»<
Sunday school Sunday

at 10 o'clock; preaching at eleven
o'clock.
There have been several cases

of Liberty measles in this neigh-
borhood.
The teacher on surgical drree'*-

ings will be at Hebron next weei.

.

As many as can ought to attend
these meetings.
John Clutterbuck and wife, Of

Ludlow, were guests of bis par-
ents, Clint Clutterbuck and wife,
Saturday and Sunday.
John Baker, of Camp Taylor, and

brother, Harve, of Limaburg vi-
cinity, were Saturday night guests
of their brother Edward and fam
uy-
A twelve quart galvanized buck- .

et was taken from the school
house on the night of the sup-
per by mistake. Will the person
who has it kindly return it to
the sehool house?
A very large crowd attended

the Hi School entertainment here
Saturday night, which was a de-
cided success in every way. Each
of the pupils had their parts per
feet and the teache". **u>8 Rog-
ers, deserves great credit in the
training of them. . Among the
crowd were three of Camp Tay-
lor's selects, John Baker, Ray-
mond Baker and Harold Gaar. All

were glad to see them, and look-

ing so well.

DEVON,

GUNPOWDER.

LuteFor Sale—Sow and 8 pigs,

Bradford, Florence R. D.
B. A. Rouse and family were the

guests at Ernest Horton's last Sun
day.
Robert Tanner and wife were

shopping in Covington on Friday
of last week.•••••

i Mothers Dav was observed at
Very little tobacco has been Hopeful last "Sunday and Pastor

set tnis season here. •*
; ftoyer preached a verv interest -

Dr. James F. McCormac has pur- ing sermon on the care and in-
phased a new Ford. i fluenee a mother has over ehil-

O.' K. Whitson has purchased a jren.
s£CO_nd hand Ford machine.

j L. T. Utz, who is stationed at
We were messed with a good -frrr^p ftu^.iann| &1-, ;« k»™«. pn

rain Saturday and Sunday which a furi ugh. He is enjoying cam])

•
• VERONA.

I will sell at public sale at my place one-half

mile east of Big Bone Baptist Church, Boone

County, Kentjicky, on

Saturday,May 18,'1

8

The Following Property.

14 Jersey Cows and calves, the cows being 3

to 4 years old; two 2-yr. old Jersey Heifers,

Holstein Bull 2 yrs. old, 12-yr. old Mare that

is safe for anybody to drive, 10Q bus. No. 1

Corn in crib, and various other articles.

was greatly needed.
Thoa. Readnour, two mdes north

of town, is having his residence
repainted. Correll Johnson is do-
ing the work.
Mathew Cleek is improving his

j

property by adding a "two room
wash house, corn crib and au
addition to his barn.

life fine and says his health was
never better. He has been in
training several months and is

now ready and anxious to go af-
ter the Kaiser.
Rev. David Blyth and V brother,

George, were present at ' the ser-
vices at Hopeful, last Sunday.
Rev. Blvth was on a mission of

Undertaker J. L. Hamilton is mercy and very eloquently ap-
erefcting an undertaker's estab- I pealed to the people to do their

lishment on his property puxchas bit in back ing the boys who ha

Clarence Tanner and wife were
Sunday guests at C. E. Rector's.
Stanley Rice, one oi our boys

who now lives in Latonia, leaves
for camp in the next call.

Dawson Riley is at home for
a few days. He has enlisted with
the engineering corps and leaves
Thursday for camp, he thinks in

Kansas.
Miss Gladys Boyce of near

Erlanger, and Miss Loretta Way-
man, of Independence, spent last

Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Groger.

During this rainy season B. P.

Bristow is having a weed pulling.

Some years ago in grass seed he
got a 3upply of field cress ana
each year since he has tried to
pull it before seeding time but
.stiU has a great amount of . It.

'He has all Hie boys he—eaa

—

get
at work and hopes some day to
be rid of this pest.

The Red Cross supper and barn
dance was quite a success both
socially and financially, a small
sum over $200 being cleared. We
wish to thank each and every-
one who helped us with cakes,
groceries, etc., for our supper,,
those who made us donations of
money, Mr. Frank Robinson for

of corn, Mr-ve+the-
ed of Earl Archerafr. enlisted to fight for the freedom

I Geo. Groger and Mr. Weber, who
We hear a great deal of com- ,

of the world,
\
did our hauling free of ch;

plaint in regard to the cut worm.! —
I

Mr. Woodward for

in manv instances they have de-'! barn, and each
beds on- [ • • ! us in serving the supper

j
e FRANCESVILLB.

Louisville, has

stroyed many plant
tirely.

Bro. Jackson, oi L.,.

resigned as pastor oi NeW~Betnet7
church, to take effect the second t

Sunday in May. Bro. Jackson has
been offered a position in Uncle

'

Sam's service as Chaplain.

John Muntz spent SundayMrs.
at W. H. Eggleston's
Misses Christine

Muntz spent Sunday
Muntz'.

and Helen
at Charles

people

FLORENCE. •

Groger
mr nauli marge,

one who helped
and in

doing other little services, all of
which to make it a success. Sev

I

e^ *>nra at enra were sold Q,t <&
each to W. W. Woodward, J. B.

Respess, Jos. Huseman, B» F.
Bristowm Geo. Jones, A. Rohn and
Lawrence Kenny. Eight ears were
sold at $1 each to Theo. Carpen-
ter, Jake Williams, Wm. H, Nor-

Mrs. a at
Quite a number qf om

attended -the play given by the ; ma"» ^T^fjr^h
High School at Hebron, Saturday g^ty, Mrs. W. ^Lqomts, Misa

night, I

Helen ]

JZ.v.nl

Miss Oscie Castleman is

i£ relatives in Frankiort.
visit

-

Orraham Markland, of Cincinnati,
was the guest of his mothei%Mrs.
Nellie Mark Ian il, Saturday night
and Sundav.

Metcalf and
Amount realized from sale of

Mrs. R. D. Hedges was the guest i* msses Hazel McGlasson, Marv
ot Mrs. John Whitson last week. Eg

g

ieston Wm, Eggleston, Henry
Chas. Perry was the guest 01 Collier and Jesse Barnes, were

Cliif Norman and sisters, Sunday.
, Sunday guests of Miss Elnora Eg-

Earl Richardson and wife were I Weston
guests at Emil Schmidt's, last

,

b
msa '

A(-feila Scothorn, daughter
Sunday. '

' of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn,
Robt. Rouse is haying a porch

j smd Raymond Baker, son of Chas
built in iront of his
lilington street.

•V m. Craddock and wife, of Bur-
lington, were Sunday night guests
of Mrs. Eliza Arnold.
W. H. Rudicille was a guest,

ome on
, Baker and wife, of Campbell-co.,
were quietly married at the home

V
h

\ TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $5 and under, cash; on sums over

$5 a credit of six months will be given, pue-

chaser to give note with good security, payablr

in the Union Deposit'Bank.

Alonzo Utz.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

LendHim
AHanc

ENOCH MORGAN'S
SONS CO.

nt

LIB]

BCfifoDS
For

PATRIOTISM
"Actions spt-.U
words- Act - Don!

Buy
SAPOLIO

For j|ECONOMY
loader tharj

Talk -Buy Now

Notice.

Farm owners and buyer*, we
are preparing a printed list of

Farm Lands for sale. If yon own

.

a farm you want advertised
therein Bend us description at

one*, if you are a buyer, write
uit, and wm will mail you the list

as soon an it leaves the press.

A. B. FOSTER A SON,
828 Madinoii Ave., Covington, Ky

june-6

last Thursday at Jerry Conrad's
up on the Lexington pike.
Miss ' (ieorgia YTealey's grand-

father, Mr. Geo. Rouse, presented
her with a line piano, last week.

Charlie Corbin received a card,
Monday, from Collins Simpson,
announcing his safe arrival In

France.

Mrs. W. H. Goodridge spent last

Friday with her brother, Cecil
Finch and wife who are the proud
parents of a baby girl. '

Pearl Marksberry received . a
post card from her cousin, Hubert
Urinisley,announcing his transfer
to Camp Forrest, Georgia.

L. T. Utz, of Camp Sheridan, was
the guest of his parents last

« eek. From his looks we judge
camp life is agreeing with him.

Russell Mitchell took a hay
wagon load of young people to the
Woodward barn dance last Fri-
day night, and all report a good
time. \

Mrs. A. M. Yealey and daugh-
ter, Miss Willa, and W. T. Brau-
ford and wife spent last Friday
with Mrs. Albert Motzer in Cin-
cinnati.

Mrs. Geo. B. Rouse had aa her
guests last week, her daughter -),

Mrs. Scott Cole, of Columbus, O.,

and Mrs. Albert Motzer, of Cin-
cinnati, and Miss Birdie Harrison,
of Nashville, Tennessee.

The girls met last Thursday and
organized a Girl Scout Club. The
club will bo glad to receive
members between the ages of 10

and 18 years. Inquire- of Mrs. W.
II. Goodridgo for particulars.

of Rev. C. B. Baker at Belleview,
Friday. A wedding dinner was
given at the home of the bride's
arents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scot-
orn, Sunday. Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Baker
and daughter, Miss Ethel, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Baker and sons,
Paul and Clyde, of Campbell-co.;
Rev. C. B. Baker, wife ^ and chilj
dren, of Bellfcview; L. C. Scot-
horn and family, of Idlewild; J.

W. Grant and wife and C. S. Rid-
dell and wife. Tho young couple
have many friends In this county
who wish them a life of happi-
ness.

corny $29. Among those who made
donations of money were Jasper
Booth, $10; J. B. Respess, ^5 ; anjd

R. P. Northcutt, Kinman, Steven-
son, Haubner, Jos. . Huesman and
Mr. Fritz, each $1; J. T. Easton
$1.50; Mrs. Wulfeck, $1.25, Jose*
& Norman, $2. Mrs. J; T. HutaeM
donated a setting of thorough-
bred Plymouth Rock eggs ana
Mrs. Frank Afterkirk a settfeg of
thoroughbred Rhode Island K©d
eggs. It is impossible to men-
tion the names of all whobelpetf
us with donations, but oterytMl
was greatly appreciated!.
Catholic church, Florence, gave
us the use of their disfcew for
which we extend many thanks.

IDLEWILD.

Mr.

Fine Jersey Bull.

Tin: . \r. iient animal will he kept
at my plac< tnr.aa mllst west, of hul-

ItftHVilh- in.i tlm fne Will hti fl.U).

t lo« ih ii'inii'i cd.

I'HOMAH M AS'l I'lis

On account of the unfavorable
weather Mr*. Alice Witts post-
poned her mile •'from last Satur-
day to last Tuesday afternoon
Mrs, Watts ami daughter, Mr«»

I , will j'<> ; " LnulnvlUa in ths
ne»t uiM-k oi tWO
homo wilh Mri s idiM*y i

I

Bruce Campbell is a member
of the 1918 graduating class of
the Petersburg High School.
Miss Maud Norman Asbury and

Mrs. R. H. Carter attended the
Red Cross meeting in Florence,
Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Nannie Terrill is at home

from a pleasant stay in Walton,
where she was the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Scott Chambers.
A deluge of rain fell here Sat-

urday night and Sunday, washing
plowed fields to a considerable
extent and delaying the planting
of corn for some time.

Mrs. Morris Gilford, of Louis-
ville, who ppoke in Petersburg
Friday on the conservation of

food, was charmingly entertained
by Miss Eunie Win* <it dinner
that evening.
Those attending the i • I » > kK< v "

by the Petersburg Hi School -Sal

urday might reported it " s '

very clever bit of amateur work,
and a large audience In spite * :

UM lenient ue.ither

W. T. Berkshire left, Wednesday,
for Nmv York City, to nee ms
•on. W k. H.-iki. fore ho

sailed to. Preno*
retui ns b'* will -

I

<
e
e BIG BONE. e
eeeeee
We were sorry to hear of the

death of Miss Flora Ross, at her
home Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Miller iwere

guests of Mrs. H. E. Milller. Mr.
Miller being home on a furlough
from Camp Taylor.
Mr. anu Mrs, Omer Black gave

a shower for Mr. and Mrs. Toney
Bagby last Friday night. They
received many useful presents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Miller,

Miss Mary Kraus aflfl Conner
Carroll were Thursday guests of
Mrs. Theo. Groger at Independ-
ence.

PT.

eeeeeeee
e

PLEASANT.
e

C. E. and II. L. Tanner««d Bars
popham have each planted corn.

Johnnie Baker, of Camp Taylor
spent last Sunday withjOe p+
ems, .Jack Baker and wife.

Miss Iris Tanner is entertain!
her cousins, Misses "Dora a
Lillio Bankhart, of Covingtpjj.

j. A. and J. P. Tanner went to
Williams*, own, last Monday In

.search of a pair of moles for the
former.
The Pt. Pleasant school arftt,

close Wednesday. May Sit, With
appropriate exerciesa at % p. OV
Everybody invited.

LeWis Klley, who *^^H
ago, was a familiar ob|sff|

Burl.n,

been
u us

gtOO,
diHe«)iitimu»d

^nn^Hi^^HB^H
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I W|P»JM of tha Salute.

UA commanding officer ia a liv-
ing representative of the Stars
and Strlpe-8, and as such he de-
•ervee to be saluted even more
than the flag," says Maj. Humph
reya, of the uritisn army, station
ea at Camp Jacksun as an in-
structor. The Major points out
that in the origin 01 the salute
there was no hint of the servil-
ity which some raw recruits have
foolishly read into tins important
feature ,of military etiquet. The
salute, he says, aroje from the
custom of raising the visor when
two knights in armor met, by
way 01 recognizing friend from
loe. Otherwise, it would be
like trying to tell men apart
when they are wearing gas
masks. "Nothing makes the eniiit
ed man more tired than the
sloppy way some young officers
return the salute," said a brisk,
bright Philadelphia Sergeant. Ev-
en here in patriotic Philadelphia
you will see them sometimes sa-
lute shamefacedly and furtive-
ly, as if they were trying to avoid
the soldier who has just saluted
them. The only way to salute is
with sharp, instant' decision, like
a semaphore signal, looking a
man right in the eyes as you do
it. As soon as the* .Russians sent
out the order that soldiers no
longer salute their officers it was
all over with discipline in the
Russia n army. General Bailey at
Camp Jackson is bound that his
men shall know how to salute.
Gen. Sir Archibald Hunter tolvi
me at Aidershot that the men
who were most punctilious about
saluting were the men who were
making the best record under tire
at th9 front. - Philadelphia Led
ger.

OONE COUNTY RiCORDEI
LOSES PASTORATE.

Paducah. — The Rev. Boyce Tay
lor, pastor of the Baptist church
at Murray and Moderator of the
Kentucky Baptist Assembly, who
has from time to time been
charged with being against the
government in the prosecution of
the war, has been deposed from
his pastorate.
Taylor recently resigned as pas

tor, but the congregation refused
to accept his resignation. At
prayer meeting the action was
reconsidered, and by a vote of
4» to 29 it was decided his ser-
vices were no longer needed.

In, addition a resolution was
adopted declaring the Baptist
church at Murray in full sympathy
with' the government war aims.
Taylor has been the center of

much criticism in this section
within the past year owing to his
.attitude on the war. He published
articles in his paper here urging
against the purchase of Liberty
Bonds, and is alleged in one ser-
mon to have advised the members
of his congregation if they were
drafted to submit peacefully to
the draft, but to refuse to fire a
gun if, forced into the army.
Charges of disloyalty to the

governmenti n the prosecution
the war have frequently

Kentucky Crop News.
Kentucky farmers mow have a

piospect for 13,381,000 bushels of
wheat (this year, compared to
9,000,000 bushels last year, unless
bad weather or crop "pests should
seriously interfere. Wheat now
looks fine throughout the state,
and farmers report a conditio:, of
101 per cent on the basis of 100
per cent representing what they
would have expected under reas-
onably favorable conditions. The
condition May 1, 1917 was 69 per
cent.
There are 933,000 acres of wheat

in Kentucky 'this spring, aftjer
allowing two per cent off for
abandonment. Last year 750,000
acres remained for harvest in
this state after 16 per cent of the
crop had to .be abandoned.
The United States winter wheat

crop is now estimated at 36,392,000
acres compared to 27,430,000 acres
May 1, 1917. The condition May 1

this year is 96.4 per cent com-
pared to 73.2 per cent May 1,
1917. The United States production
of winter wheat now promises to
be 572,539,000 bushels unless unfav
orable conditions develop hereaf-

Last year the United States
of winter wbe^t

000 bushels after 31

Nat.

OommiiJdoner's Sale. I Commissioner's Sale. '

I
THE FINE JACK,

be- tear. ]

3BMl8,070,«
was
perbeen

made against him, and' recently I per cent of the crop had to be
a business house in which he was abandoned because of bad condi-

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
William R. Bradford's Admr'x Plff

against I Equity
Charles R. Bradford. Ac, Defts.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court
r2!

,de
.

re
?u*

t
.
the AP rl1 term thereof,'

1818, In the above cause, I shall pro-
c.eed to offer for sale at the CourtHouse door in the town of Burlinjr-
ton Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday
the 3rd day of June. 1918, at*l
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day,upon a credit of 6
and .12 months the following pron-
ertv, to-wif F

Tract No. 1.—A certaiu lot in the
town of Florence, in the county of
Boone, and State of Kentucky, and
bounded as follows: Being a house
and lot in Stephenson Addition to
said town at the corner of an alley
which adjoins said property former-
ly occupied by R. T. German, and
beginning at a stone in the northeast
side of Shelby street ; thence running
with the northwest, linn of *»;.! a tr*..S

interested was painted yellow
ing the night.

dur

It is hard to believe that there
J.s a church organization in Boone
county that would forbid Red
Cross or Liberty Bond speakers
the use of their building, but
such information was given the

is claimed by Taylor's friends
that ho is a conscientious objec-
tor.
At tho last meeting of the Ken

tucky Baptist Assembly, when he
was elected moderator, resolutions
of loyalty were adopted, but Tay
lor failed to occupy the chair
while the resolutions were being
adopted.

TO REPLACE FARM MACHINES.

im
s.

.Make every possible use of

Recorded a Tew day's^o" bnti? P™ *J nuchlD31 '

y aml If***"*1""
is honed thar «,££„&?• u±*l ! « -

18
- °i 9°»»5 P°™ ^rm man

agement to invest in too much or
needless larm equipment, but it

is always economy to purchase
well selected (implements and
machines.
The use of the largest and most

improved farm machinery, always
desirable, is of special importance.
Whera large acreages are farmed

is hoped that those who
taken such a step in opposition
to furthering the interest of their
country will reconsider and make
amends for their unthoughted ac
lj
>P
n
A

Every man, woman and
ctuld in this country is directly
miterested in the good work theKed Cross is doing, and no organ-
ization of Boone county people
can afford to throw a straw
its way, while on

-ion, white abandonment this
spring is only 13.7 per cent of
tho acreage sown.
Production of rye in the United

States promises to be a new high
record this year, with 82,629,000
bushels compared to 60,115.000 bush
els in 1917. KehTuclcy has also in-
creased her acreage of rve and
has a fine prospect for a good
crop. The acreage in this State
is 33,000 acres compared to 30.000
last year and the condition of the
crop is 99 per cent compared to
86 per cent May 1, last year'.
Dp-spite shortage of labor so

much 'discussed Kentucky far-
mers are ahead of the* season
with their work

Cross.

the largest machinery is the most
,»
a
fu'Z In

' ^ononucal. Many oi the latest

i.„„ t Jl
r n£m» i machines ombody improvements

7Z„„ » ..Pulling for the Reu
| which will often justify their pur
chase where obtainable from the
siqn '"point of wnnnmy even
the old outfit is still serviceable.
When new machines are bought

on large farms to replace others
still capable of service. it is
suggested that the owners afford
an opportunity to other farmers
who operate on a smaller scale

~^ll}ah^Stephens, carrier bn"BrjT~
hogton fr. D. 3, went with his
family last Sunday to visit his
father in Hathaway neighborhood.
« was almost impossible to crank
his machine after the hard rain
that afternoon and it was very
Ute when he got started homeHe reached Limaburg about mid-
night and discovered tho temp-i,
orary bridge had been washedrawayr and he and his famhVeoTlta*
do no better than spend the
remainder of the night in their
machine on the opposite side of
the creek from home and nearly

fht of the residence of Mrs.
father, Edward Ander-Stephen's

son.

The annual ^reunion of the Con-
federate veterans will be hela
September 25th, 26th and 27th at
lulsa, Oklahoma. This year's re-
union will mark the fartherest
place west in which the veterans
have ever met. Although Oklaho-ma did not exist as a State dur-
l?? Jn^days of the Confederacy,

ff* ™*S?~€ °f the reunion there
».. a tribute to the bravery of
feyeral thousand Indians who
luted from
fight for

Indian Territory
the South.

en
to

to purchase this, replaced machin
ery at a reasonable price. This
Ian should benefit both parties.
All wom-out machinery— should

be sold for junk at the first op-
portunity, first removing all bolts
or other parts which might be
useful in repairing other equip-
ment. It is usually false econ-
omy to attempt to use a worn-
out machine, as the time wasted
with breakages and other delays
and the extra power required for i

the lyr
its operation usually more than

I

Courier
offset the saving effected by con
tinuing it in use.

Press Clippings.
The Kaiser looks tired.-Los An-

geles Times.
The Huns seem determined to

defeat themselves this summer -
Pittsburg Gazette Times.
Hindenburg has retired to lot

von Arnim bump his head against
Haig's stone wall awhile.-N. Y
Telegram,
Foreign trade balances will be

thai sett led* with ailUzer- bullion.- But
Mr. Bryan doesn't care now.—St
Louis Globe-Democrat.
The Kaiser has six sons in the

army, but thus far th» range fin-
der has been unable to locate
them.—Milwaukee Sentinel.
Tho proposition to limit debate

in the United States Senate comes
too late. There isn't much left to
bo said.—New York World.
Germany is exchanging prison-

ers with Russia, and our bet is
that Russia will be short-chang-
ed in the deal.—Detroit Free
Press.

Count Czernin is said to be an
accomplished musician. We pre-
sume his favorite instrument Q
the lyre.—Charleston News and

northwest line of said street
s 65 e 182 feet to a point in the edpe
of the Covington & Lexington Turn-
pike Road ; thence along the edge of
the said road n 1 eM feet to a stone:
n 65 w 150 to a stone a corner in a line
of said alley; thence s 35 w 45 feet to
the beginning, being the same prop-
erty conveyed by Master Commis-
sioner s deed by virtue of authority
of the Boone Circuit Court, August
Term, 1906, and recorded in Boone
Connty Clerk's Office In' Deed BookNo

;
49, P»ge 63, unto Bradford Bros,

and conveyed totheBaid William R.
Bradford by deed dated October ia,
1914, and recorded in Deed Book 75
page 171, of the Boone County Court
Records at Burlington, Ky.
The said property to be sold free of

the dower of Anna Bradford, the sur-
viving widow of the said William R.
Bradford, deceased.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effeot of a judgment, with a lien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.
Mary E. Grogan's Admr., Plaintiff

5 ,
»•

I Notice.
Helen White Ac.,

The Tobacco Gpop.

Plants are not doing so well in
Madison county. Too much cool,
wet weather.

^T^ ^ of Appeals has af-firmed the Kenton circuit court's
judgment m the suit of L A
Bentler, R. H. Ransom anJ A. A.Shearer, wherein they tried *o
Z^J^k the fltreo,t railway to ex- i

,

tend its car line from its present lafrt
;terminous at Stevie's to Brian- curl

iFrtM
Th

f
lower coart hoW thatk did not have the power tocompel .(the company to extend

ite lines to Erlanger, and
higher court affirmed this
ing.

In Montgomery county plants
are coming out nicely, but ar*
not as early as was expected^ow-
Lng to the cold raw weather.

Pennsylvania growers plan to
plant their crops earlier this sea
son as they experienced so much
loss in the late maturing crop

season. The crop will not be
tailed in that State.

The sunshine and heat
I
last days of last week

the
hold-

John M. Cmler, who resides ov-

mnrf? £%& Bra
.

nch
'
has bwi» v"ymuchjndisposed for several

Crisler is advanced" in are andserved in the Confederate* aravduring its most strenuou pS
est bfttF^

rt
W
in manv of thehSrrfl:

h£ vi,te-
H

!f,
"^"y f 1<-'nda hopehis health will soon 1* restored

of the
and the

first part of this have brought
out the plants in Fayette coun-
ty. The cold weather had re-
tarded the growth considerably.

Plants in Woodford countv de-
rived much benefit from * the
warm weather and sunshine. They
took on new growth and gooa
root, and are looking fine. They
look stocky and strong and pros
pects are for earlv setting
month.

It's just leaked out why Hinden
burg didn't get to Paris by April
1. At the last moment he refus
ed to be shot from the 70-mile
gun.—Buffalo Express.
First General Foch took over the

1 rench army, ihen the British,
then the American, then the ItaN
lan. Now he's getting ready to

IS?
the German -N.Y., Evening

An American physician says the
Kaiser is defective, which is about
the nicest way that anybody in
this country has put it since thewar started.-Philadelphia Tele-
graph.
The former King of Greece is

reported as seriously ill, and it
is not explained whether Sophy
has been after him again wit* a
paper knife or
polis Star.
Having told Ambassador Gerard

that be would "stand no nonsense
from ..he United States," the Kais
er mav now recall that he has
not been offered any since —
Springfield Republican.
Having been up fairly close to itand taken a good look at the

defenses the Germans say Ypres
doesn't amount to much anyway

they do not think they will

Defendants.
All creditors of the estate of Mary

E. Grogan, dece'd, are hereby noti-
fied to present their claims against
samejproperly proven, before me atmy office in the Court House, Bur-
lngton, Ky., ;on or before May 29,
1918. Beginning May 18th, 1918, I
will sit daily until June 89th. 1918
to receive and registerj?iiciL_claims
and proof.

CHAB. MAURER, If, C. B. C.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
William R. Bradford's Adm'x Plaff

Against
| Equity.

Charles R. Bradford, <fcc, Jiels.
All creditors of the estate of Wm.

R. Bradford, dec, are hereby notified
to present, their claims against same,
properly proven, before me at my of-
fice in the Court House, Burlington,
Ky., on or before June 29th, 1918'
Beginning May 18th, 1918, I will sit
daily until June 29th to receive and
register such claims and proof.

CHAS. MAURER,
* Master Commissioner

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Garnett. H. Courtney, Admr'x of the
estate of Dr. E. Courtney deceas-
ed, plaintiff,
agalnstl Equity.

Elizabeth Nortcutt. Ac, defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its April term, 1918
In the above styled cause, I ghall
proceed to offer for sale to the hiirh-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-day the 3rd day of June, 1918, at
1 o clock p. rrf. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the followine-
property, to-wit: K
A certain tract of land lyinir inBoone county, Kentucky, on the wa-

fc

t.
r8

.°L,Midd,e creek
. containing

about 180 acres, composed of the fol-
lowing several parcels, which all ad-
join and constitute one tract or bodv
of land. *

Parel 1 is bounded thus: Begin-
ning at a beech tree on the west side

,,Yl
er£ad Jeadin? froin Garnett's

mill to Big Bone Lick, and in a line
of Nora Stott and Thomas Roberts •

thence north by west and westward-
ly, with the meanders of said road to
a point 2-10 of a pole north of a stake
in said road, a coi..„r between the,
said parties; thence along the mean-
ders of said road, making the center
the line, b85w 14.1 poleB, n76Jw 42
poles, n66w 33poles, n75Jw 42 poles,
s07w 7 poles, n70w 5.9 poles to a stone
a little below the road near a beech
tree, corner between J. R. Kelly and
the meeting house lot; thence with
said Kelly's line s8w 62.4 poles to a
eorner with Jesse Kelly's neifg oh" a
branch ; thence up said branch, leav-
ing it out, s78e 22 poles, n77Je 36
poles, east 31.6 poles to a small bush
on the south aide of said branch, a
corner with Kelly's heirs, thence
with said Cox's former line n6e 31.2
poles to a corner in the road before
mentioned, corner as aforesaid, be-
tween Nora Stott and Roberts; then
east 84, with a former line of Cox, to
the beginning, containing 88} acres.
The second tract contains 25 acres,

bounded thus: Beginning at an ash
aud sugar tree on the east side of the
farm owned and occupied by the late
JameB Porter, in a lino of H. Scott;
thence with the outside of the fence
b6w 34 poleB to a stake crossing the
fence near tho end of the line; then
n84w 74 poles to three beech treeB,
crossing the road and passing near
the outside of the fence on the op-
posite side thereof; thence n6e 54
poles to a stake in a line of the said
Scott; thence s84e 74 poles to the be-
ginning

M

Bob Starlight
»«fl«a Jack, Bob Starlight, willmake the season at my barn nearBig Bone church at $10.00 to insurea living colt. JAS. W. AYLOR.

hal McGregor

^
*

Record (2) 2:26

N

again
hatpin.—Indiana-

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
I am now ready to book orders for

Bp
.

r^? piSB B,rod °y B'g Bill (35)601)
a 400 lb. yearling and first prize boar
pig at 1917 Florence Fair, and out ofmy prize winning sows at the same
fair.

I will register all breeding stock
in the C. W. R. Association free of
charge. Inspection in vit«'d -.satis-
faction guaranteed.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
ooct4 Florence Ky., R. D. 1.

The local draft bo:

• * • •

-irds are get- I

A P«culiarly shaped winged .fly
Umgreadyfor the registration of J

n st
i.

mo placos to Bourbon county,
ouins who have reached the' ,

had mo8t disastrous effects on
ajart age since lUS L registration

!

th(> plants in thost. sections. One
ST & f<27hi* rt> Oration has Lmnn ,

who h^ « P^nt bed 110

rnu definitely decided up- i J"?*
lon? containing a promising

2ii wf
rtarfiration "' these men !

,ot of P1a"t» sufficiently to set

bv pi^he
l
d
„r

the <l;i > *P«H:lfiod !

l
.

cn
;

8
°,

f ^ound found them en-
Preaident Wilson.

|

"rely destroyed. Complaints from
I
1 ' 1 .soctlona of the country show
that the pest has been busy.anaj

mail i .. -T _. *.^**ii* uii

this
tajto ".—Indianapolis News.
Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, de

iClaring that America will prooablv

Sunday's Courier-Journ^column douhle headed editor a<» the cost of ice but faUed „
;
Joy a word about the cost«^ar mint or other
ingredients.

of
neeeasarv

pesc nas oeen ,

ail Plant beds where not thorough
> protected by cotton nailed to
boards, have been subjected to the
ravages of this fly. Farmers are
sprinkling
green.

'.heir beds uith pi'J'is

• prooablv
have 3,00O,0OQ men on the oattleune before the end of 1918 doesn'tmind if the information does reach
the Kaiser.—Boston Globe.
In announcing they will annihil-ate the American aviators the

r,i?
S
..°Y

orlook *he unimportant i

Met that the American aviators'
•lie out to do a bit of annihilat- Img on their own hook.—Macon !

Telegraph.

gfassifigd gduerttsemgnfs.
Pot

_ies went to Petem-»«y to assist his son-in-
Walton, with the plant

•l&J?' J?**.
1*^© crop he is prc

~

VMlrin* to cultivate t his year.

j^Caeon, mail carrier between

ITW? hU1
J
on th,v Holeview^H«» damaged considerably bytli» hard rains last Sunday.

jt th«
, 4-xcessive loll of

Sunday Judge Lansing
§*y Off from his garden

Went to the city Mon-

Nfcu- Ortve«. of
Hnapled by

a*oj"mnir

Hullillsviile.
• fii'-nd, made
bru-i cull lis;

fin k.
n day-

State News.

rl:};tr
w

~i
T
r
]^^'dH of Glasgow

J\-ua 'Si
Hl'Kh Sc:h°ol have sub

£vtei * ,,}0
° in ,,onds *»d ™JRavings stamps.

Madisonville. - When the !I<>p,kins circuit court convenes herefi^Carf Henderson, in c, Jan

raws from Jury service, ,and stat-

l(

v
;,n
Wi"W them to put in f,Jitime on their crops.

Calhoun.-Wheaf continuen t., imprqva upon it. s,,i, I1( | 1( , 0O0dlijSwas never i„ bWter conditiongWdM Stuff u in the
<»f eondlUdo and tho

r Sale—Nice Chesterwhite sow
and seven pigs. James Q.
Hurlington R. D. 1

For

Jonej,

and
while all

varj in-ht

!;""" >,h "-'v that ti.ev ,„:;;.,.
,

try-

1 to
op

ground work tiu

this »pring
Indlrataa ,. bumps

I help ,-rtn I .

»te Ih

linn

proi
I IIP I

Sale—Six to eight tons of
'>aled timothy hay. Apply to Ed-
ga r Graves, BulUttsville.

For Sale—22 cows and heifers,
part fresh and rest will be fresh
soon; also one male Itolstein 4
old all in good condition. John
( nve, Jr., Jlurilngton R. D. J.

For Sale-Blue Bell Cream Sep-
arator and McConaick binder, both
in good shape. Asa McMullen, Bur
in.'jton, Ky., R, D. 2.

For Hale—Good li year old mare,
good worker and safe for any-
body to drive, Owen Smith, Bui
Ungton R, d. j.

Wanted TO l.uv \iug~73Tu'. Hun-
D*\imi 8t«(ion, Hoonu coun-

t \

her
l». \

i.

Mutiun, Butt

, baa
Kundem,

During tht fttried oftht Wnr, ir« urffl rof «I(
an American Miitgtt Marvel Mill unlrr* it*
liurpon iA to r'lpvly Ih* laca I n**d» ifarnmm u-
t.itll, or our (Jvicrnmtnt, with Jim^r and f**d.

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Gov-
erhment by saving the freight
on whent and flour. Kcllcvc the rall-

roada of thla unnecessary congestion by
eetubMshlnc In your community one of
theia wonderful American Midget Mar-
Tel Roller Flour Mills.

And Make Money,Too
lir.O to 11,000 per month ran be made

with thin permanent, nutmtuntUl and
dignified business.

Thle wonderful self-contained roller
mill Is revolutionising milling. Makes
splendid flour at a better yield than the
Government requires. Onn man without
previous milling experience can run It
successfully. Small cost, small power,
easy operation enables It to muke a
"Better Barrel or flour Cheaper." Tou
can sack your flour 'under our nationally
advertised brand "FLavo."

Our Service Depart-
ment Inapeuts your prod-
ucts each mouth free
and keeps you up to)
Quality, sues of mills
from II to 1ft* barrels
per day. You can start
With tha small also If

yoa hare) It.OtO to in- ,
vest. Bold *» 10 days'

a.
Ow aansme. Kr t

Third tract contains 25J acres
bounded thus: Beginning at three
beech trees, soutwest corner of the
dower; thence with a line thereof
n6e 9.6 polea to a heech tree and a
stake n84w 45 poles to two beech
trees in Jesse Kelly's line; thence
with #aid line b7w 18 poles to a stake
corner to Kelly ; thence with anoth-
er Of h is lines s64»-184-poleB to r
stake, corner also to Kelly on the
west Bide of the road leading from
Garnett's mill to Big Bone Lick;
thence with said road n2}w 64 poles
to a stake on the west side of the
road in the dower, 4 poles from the
ceuter thereof; thence with the said
line n83w 81 poles to the beginning.
The fourth tract contains 21 J acres

and is bounded thus: Beginning at a
hickory and ThomasRobertr line at
the notheast corner of the dower;
thence with a line of tho dower s6w
58} poles to a stake; thence with an-
other line of tho dower n88w 4 poles
to a stake on the east side of the
road leading from Garnett's mill to
Big Bone Lick, corner of lot No. 1;
thence with said road a2je 'JA poles
to a stake, corner of lot No. 2; then
with a line thereof n67e 62J poles to
a stone; thence with another line of
said lot, n6e 48 poles, crossing Middle
creek to a stone, comer to lot No. 2
In Benjamin Bate's line; thence with
his line to his corner and continuing
with Thomas Roberts' line n84e 54
poles to the beginning.
Fifth tract contains 12 acres and is

bounded thus; Beginning at a stake
on a small branch.the northwest cor-
ner of the dower in Thomas Roberts'
line; thence with said line n84w 44
poles to a stake on the road leading
from Garnett's mill to Big Bone
liick, corner to Roberts; thence s7w
48J poles to a beech tree in Jesse
Kelly's line, corner of lot No. 1 ; then
with a line of said lot s84e 45 poles
to a stake, another corner thereof in
the line of the dower; thence with
it n6e 44$ poles to the beginning.
Tract six contains 8 acres bounded

thus: Beginning at a stone north of
Middle creek, corner of J. W. Good-
rldge in a line of Reuben Acra; then
with his line and a line of James
AcrasSOje 70.71 chains to a stone, a
corner of a tract of land owned by
Margaret, Amanda and Cynthia
Kelly; thence with their line b9Jw
10.39 chains to a stone, a corner of lot
No. 2; thence with a line thereof
n80$w 7.71 chains to a stone in a line
of J.W. Goodridge; thence with his
line n»|e 10.80 chains to the begin-
ning. There is excepted out of this
a paesway for the use of the joint lot
of Margaret, Amanda and Cynthia
Kelly, described as follows: Begin-
ning at the northwest corner of lot
No. 12 in the division of the lands of
Jesse Kelly; thence along and ad-
joining James Acra's line westward-
ly course to the county road that
leads down to Middle creek and to
be 16 feet wide, and being tho same
tract of land conveyed to grantor, J.
W. Goodridge, by Carl Kelly and
wife by deed dated September 24th,
1898, and recorded in deed book 43 at
pajje 403, Boone county records.
For the purchase prlee the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securltles,must execute
bond, bearing (5 per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.
Amount to be i alsed'by sale .4429 92

CHAB. MAURER,

Will make the season at W. B. Ar-
nold's stable, near Bellevetw, Boone
county, Kentucky, at $10.00 to Insure
a colt.

Hal McGregor (2) 2:2(1} is by Hal
pillard2:04}. 1st dam by Wilstar
2:17J; 2nd dam by Oscar Williams
2:12}; 3d dam by Ohio Volunteer
2:26j.

The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown
Hal 2:12], world's record when made.
Also the sire of Star Pointer 1 :691,
the first horse to beat 2:00.

Be not mislead, a successful sire

??
me5L£om a successful sire line.

Hal Dillard sired Zulu Hal 2:031
Fannie Dillard 2:03}. Hal B 2:04*,
Hal C 2:05}, Hal Leaf 2:07}, Hall
Clipper 2:07J, Cinnamon 2:07}, Dil-
lard Online 2:07}. Butter Bowl 2:08}

o'™l
b^a Ma

l
t
i

2:08*' Ro°P DiHard
2:081, 'i oung Hal 2:10} and has a to-
tal of 98 in standard time.
For complete official pedigree and

"Cher particu lars ca l l on the under
signed.
Great care will be taken to prevent

accidents but I will not be responsi-
ble should any happen.

W. B. ARNOLD,
Petersburg, Ky., R. D. 1.

The Fine Percheron Stallion

Will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at $10.00 to insure
a colt to stand up and Buck.
Tony 1550, is a beautiful dark bay,

star in forehead, foaled In 1907. has
fine style and action, and his prog-
eny make the class of horses the
farmes in this county need. It will
pay you to call and see this excellent
specimen of horse flesh before breed-
ing, as he has no supe>fer.
C.are will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
For further particulars call on the

undersigned.
JACOB COOK.

Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

The Fine Belgian Draft Hoise,

Master Commissioner.

Baby Chicka for Sale.
From pure B. P. Rocks: axoelleut

layers; vigorous and healthy, 20 eta.
«acb, or ay chicks aud mother for 16.

Man. H. O. HMITH
Phone I71x Mutual. Union, Ky.

•only i'uptu.

E

DON DeGOZEE
: ^™oBp,Smn Draft Stallion, foaled
in 1908. will make the season at E. J.Ay lor's stable, 1 } miles from Hebron,
Kentucky, at $10.00 to insure a live
coit, money due when colt comes or
the mare is parted with or leaves the
county.
For description and pedigr'-*. see

bills.

THE FINE JACK,

Boone Tagart
Dark gray Jack with white points,
foaled May 30th, 1918: sired by Bob
Tagart, a big Kentucky Mammouth
Jack that weighs 1200 pounds.
Dam, Linda Loe (1187), n Mack

Jennet with white points, sired by
Giant, jr., he by Giant 82; 2d dam,
Mary Arnold by Davis Sampson, 8ddam by Baughman's hi hand jack.
Boone Tagart Is 15 hands high,

with vary heav,y bone, large head
and ears, and has proven himself a
very sure bre*der. His colts holng
fine and large and all good oolora and
good so I lent.

Will make the .eauoii «t thi vane
time and place and on same i,.i ,n«.

lu handling tula .took the urwatest
pf oaie will b* (»*„.., lint w„ WU|

,

imlblo foraeuidenu should

.

<r

any occur.
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A CLOSE CALL

Robt. Gaines Thrown From Hay

rake Whan His Horsos

Were Running Off.

V

As Robert Gaines waa going
home last Thursday evening from
work, he was riding on a two
horse hay rake, and. at O. P.
Tanner's, out on the Florence pike,
ne met Grover Jarreli, telephone
lineman, in his machine, when the
horses attached to the rake be-
came frightened and began run-
ning, throwing the young man off
the rake which gathered him. up
luke a bunch of grass, in which
position it carried him until a
nearby telephone pole was struck
when- the horses broke loos'?
irom the rake, leaving it and
the young man on the side of the
road. The men in the machine
were Grover Jarreli and John
TBrown, the latter colored, and
they were soon at the side of the
unfortunate man who thoy found
wholly unconscious. Ho waa plac-
ed in their machine and brought
to the office of Dr. Yelton, by
which time he had regained con-
sciousness. An ugly scalp wound
was dressed and he complained
of his hip and shoulder. He was
taken home and was not able to
bo about for several days. It waa
truly a miraculous escape, and
had the rake not hit the tele-
phone pole the young man could
not have escaped being dragged
to death. The horsos had run
away with Mr. Gaines once or
twice before.

It Pays to Spray Orchards.

Tht» results of several years of
demonstration experiments con-
ducted by the Missouri College of
Agriculture at Columbia show that
well managed orchards yieJd the
largest profits of any Missouri
farm crop. Orchards properly
sprayed and managed show any-
where from $100 to several hun-
dred dollars net profits per acre,
whilo neglected orchards ranged
from exactly nothing to 20 per
aero, which is hardly enough to
pay interest.

'

Another good result of proper
spraying and cultivation is that
the wtdl kept orchards show far
greater ability to hold a set of.

fruit during adverse weather con
dilions in the early season than
do those orchards which have
been weakened by neglect.

E

WHERE THE MONEY GOES.

Red Cross Reports Expenditure of

$82,c.,,W3 In Year.
The American Red Cross made

public yesterday p financial re-
port of its wartime activities up
to April 18, of

—

tlda year,—which
shows that on the date naniea
"(hare remained of the great war
fund of over $92,000,000 which was
available for appropriation $10,-

516,347 still unappropriated. One-
quarter the war fund, the great-
est ever raised by any organiza-
tion in the history of the world,
the report states^ waa contribut-
ed by citizens of New York City.
The report shows that the total

Red Cross war fund receipts, in-
cluding interest to April 15, last,
was $110,134,360.47, of which
amount $17,401,069.04 was refunded
to chapters, leaving an available
appropriation fund of $92,733,291.43,
of which $82,217,943.82 had been
appropriated during the first
year and nine day* of American
participation in the war.
"Of all this mighty relief

achievement," the report adds,
"Now York City has borne the
brunt of the cost, for one dollar
to ease the sufferings occasioned
by the great war has come out
of the pockets of New Yorkers.
Nearly 62.000 separate contribu-
tions to the war fund were made
by New York City friends."

(NO FISHING DURING MAY

Fish and Game Commission-

er Sends Out Noticas to

All Parts of State.

Although an emergency clause
exists to the new iuh law pass-
ed at the last session of the
Legislature, . authorizing the use
of sejnes -and hoop nota in all

border streams and lock and dam
inland streams in Kentucky, Fiah
and Game Commissioner J. Quin-
cy Ward has sent word to all

County Clerks in the State and
fish and game wardens to notify
applicants for license.* that Sec-
tion 2 of the new law forbids
the catching of fish in any man-
ner during the month of May in
each year. It is explained by the
commissioner that May ii the
month of spawning and that to
disturb the fish during that period

I will destroy millions of eg£i ana
I cause a great shortage of fish in

j
years to come. Many fishermen
have been usin,^ seines and nets

|u ii the Ohio Rl
I month, but removed them from
j
the river the first of May, it

was said, while others not ac-
quainted with the provisions of
the new law continued to fish up
until the receipt of notices
from the local fish and game war-
dens. It also i'b unlawful to catch
any large or small mouth black
bass in seines or nets at any
season of the year, and anyone
failing to return all such fish to
the water without injury will be
prosecuted to the full extent of
the- law, the fish and game war-
dens have been instructed by Com
missioner Ward to inform all fish-
ermen.

Every Child Under Six Years of

Age in Boons Co. Must Be
Given A Medical Exami-

nation.

There is being planned for
Boone county a wonderful regis-
tration drive in which each and
every woman is interested. On
June 1st in the following pre-
cincts, Walton, Verona, Florence,
Union, Beaver. Hamilton, Carlton,
Helleview, Petrsburg, Constance,
Bullittsville and Burlington, a reg
ist ration booth will ne open**"
with trained registrars in at-
tendance.
There will l>e held a mass meet-

ing for women at Florence June
22, at which two or more promi-
nent speakers will be present to
present the matter of woman's
part in winning the war.
The Chairman of the Child War

fare Movement is making every
effort to bring to the attention
of mothers the importance of med
ical examination for all children
under six years of age.
The Educational Propaganda

Chairman is busy trying to find
every person in Boone county
who can not read or write. Boone
county wants to go ever the top
with a hundred per cent citizen-
ship.
Watch for notice of public meet

ings and remember registration
day in your precinct, June first.

Miss Margaret Anderson.
Chairman W. C. N. D.

• >

JEROME RESPASS

Is Very Popular Among Horse-

men—A Prominent Figure

On the Ky. Turf.

Louisville, May 16.—Conspicuioiia
among the Kentucky stables that
will begin the campaign of 1918
with the opening of the Douglas
Park spring meeting of 14 days
racing on Monday, May 2", is that
of Jerome B. Respes.i. Mr. Respess
who long has been a prominent
figure on the Kentucky turf, does
not make a practice of engaging
in winter racing. His horses are
wintered on a fine farm of 150

acres, which he acquired not long
ago at Erlanger, in Kenton coun-
ty, a few miles from the Lalonia
race track. Much of the property-
is devoted to the thoroughbred
breeding stud which Mr. Respess
established many yearu ago, with
thft renowned Dick Welles as
the premier sire. The imported
stallion Marathon is another horse
that Mr. Hespesa used with ex-
cellent results in hia breeding op
orations, but he no longer owns
Marathon, having sold that horse
to Commander J. K. L. Ross laat
fall for the handsome sum oi*$30,-
000.

Mr. Respes.i trains his own hor-
ses and enjoys a reputation sec-
ond to none as a Fkill.nl condi-
tioner |f>f the racing thorobred.
In the old days of thebookmak
ing regime the men who quoien
the odds* invariably entertained' a
wholneome respect for the Rea-
pers horaes. They had abundant
reason to. And the Kespeas hor-
ses have beeit popular with the
racegoin.T public since Ih • mutual*.
supplanted the bookmakers on
the Kentucky track*. for they
generally acquit themselves a-i

well as expected.
The ResjM»sh String hat beun in

training at the Ltitonia track since
early March and a division of the
(table will he hipped here short-
ly to tike part in the racing «(
beautiful Douglas Park, The juv-
enile notion of (be ids hie will

not b«» as sironx <M bi previous
Reasons, Mr. Respess having do
parted from hu usual custom i>v

i Ihn i all ol hi . cots i<< Jeffi-i

In -

i I ui K<

bvn «>" n h > h;m on I

nil lilllen In I raining,
this »|>!

How Geo J Cows Payr~

It is well known that dairy cows
to be profitable, must be compar
atively large producers, yet few
people fully realize the remark-
able rate at which income ad-
vances as production increases.
Tabulations of 5,587 cow-testing as
sociation records from various
parts of the United States, cov-
ering a period of four yea rs, show
that aas the average butterfat
production increased from 150 to
200 pounds, the income over cost
of feed advanced from $21 to $31 ;

•

that is, a gain of 50 pounds, or;

3?)i per cent, in production gave
an increased income of 63 per
cent over feed cost. The next
gain of 50 pounds raised the in-
come over cost of feed to $50, the
next to $63, the next to $74, the
next to $87, the next to $100, and
the last to '$118„
As the butterfat production in-

creased from 150 pounds to 300
pounds, the income over cost of
feed advanced from $21 to M3;
in other words, as production dou
bled, income ovor cost of feed ad
vanced three times. When the
butterfat production increased
from 150 pounds to 450 pounds—
that is, trebled— the income over
cost of feed advanced from $21
t» $100, or almost five times as
much.

LARGE CROWD AT LATONIA.

A large number of Boone county
people aturn died 'be big patrio-
tic meeting at Latonia, lust Sun-
day. An immense crowd of intense
ly loyal people were present and
al l who could jget in earshot of

e speakers heard rattling good
talks.
The meeting was presided over

by E. C. O'Hara, of Williamstown,
and the speakers w-ere lion. Ed-
ward P. Morrow, of Somerset, this
State; Senator William H. King,
of Utah ; Sergeant Peter Petrush
who recently returned from the
front, and who was a soldier in
Gen. Perishing's firat division;
Lieutenant Philip Barbar,

;
who

was wounded in the battle of the
Yrpes, and private Griffith, a
"VVelchman, who was held a pris-
onner by the Germans for several
months. The. latter was particu-
larly bitter in his Renunciation
of the manner in which the Ger-
man8

„
*rea * Prisoner.;

,

/Wlar}»g.
ho- had seen many better dog ken
nels than the prison in which he
and his comrades were detained.
A large amount of money was

collected during ' the afternoon for
the Red Cross, everybody seem-
ing anxious to contribute for the
cause. The uncertaintv of tte
weather in the forenoon kept a
great many country people from
swelling the crowd. Nothing oc-

rred ihirin-r the afternoon to
by ; detracting
the purpose
assembled,

was ex-

Farmers Get a Setback.
The weather the past week has

not been such as to allow the
farmers to make much headway
getting their porn 'plantVvl, and
while their corn planting is be-
ing delayed their tobacco plants
ar» coming on rapidly and will
require attention before the
ground for their transplanting
can be prepared. A large acreage
of tobacco will bo planted in this
county this year unless something
hap]>ens in the next few weeks
to disappoint the* growers.

Largest Sale of the Season.
Pepper Smith, of Bellevlew, has

the honor of having made the best
sale of tobacco made on the
Aurora loose leaf market this
year. He had several baskets
on the floor at the closing sale,
and When*the excitement o£ the
sales had subsided it was found
his baskets of tobacco had
brought from fifty to fifty-five
dollars a hundred, the average
being very close to the flfty-
flVo dollar mark.

Will Move to Rising Snn.
•1. ('. Mume, <>, Viiniu b ih pur-

< based a Imndsom' nonw In Ki -

Ing Hun to w hJch b < u ill mo\ <•

in the near future, ml thum
Bonne count v I <•! i*i1

i while I ,11 gain
Mr. Hun, of

(llUii houl ami lit* Itlxl

hi* wife Will t . K .

• and ir».-tt.ln

disturb" the. people
their attention from
for which they had
Much disappointment

pressed at the failure ofthc air-
pianos to arrive from Davton. O.,
as advertised. Wm. Rverson, who
had charge of the arrangements,
says that the committees had
acted in good faith in advertis-
ing the airplanes and bud cor-
respondence to show that the
know why the flights were
Washington. He said he did
knnow why the flights Mere
made, as flying experts assured
the committee that the weather
was ideal.

not
not
not

REQUIRED TO REGISTER

Are all Youths Who Were 21

Juno 5 If President Ap-
'* proves Bill.

Washington, May 10.—The House
passed without a record vote the
conference report on the bill
requiring registration in the draft
of youths who have become twen-
ty-one years of age since June 5

last.

The Senate previously had
agreed to the report and' after
its passage bv (he House it was
sent to the President.
As agreed to finally the bill

provides tint vouths registered
under it shall be placed at the
bottom of the lists of those clas-
ses to -which they will be as-
signed and that students now in
medical and theological schools
shall be exempt from the draft.
The only opposition to. the bill

in the House today was on the
student exemption feature. Rep-
resentative McKen/ie, of Illinois,
Republican, denounced the pro-
vision as "claBs legislation, un-
American «md violative of the
principle that all Americana are
equal,"

Representative Kuhn, of Cala.,
Republican, in reply, said it was
necessary to exempt medical atu
dents in order that the doctor*
Who los.t their 1 1 v .

- s in the war
may i»> replaced and the country
saved from s recurrence of the
P**N •' "<nm-k »' Irvin u heli

Rons* i ago.

which u.ih
1 lire St

I h ( .

bulb look.

Boone County Schools are Out.
Tho basket ball elimination con

tests for the coming Educational
tournament were held over at In-
dependence, last Saturday, the
following teams taking part: Pet-
ersburg, Burlington and Walton,
of this county, and Independence
and Piner, of Kenton county. The
Kenton county teams won the
contests and will be the only-
teams entered for contest at the
tournament this year.

The Ladies to Serve Lunch.
The Red Cross ladies held a

meeting last Saturday afternoon
and made arrangements to serve
lunch at the town lot sale at Bur-
lington on the 29th inst. Commit-
tees %vere appointed to look after
the different features of the
work.

WELL-MERITED SUCCESS

Attends Hi-School Show -"Win-

ning of Latane' Witnessed

By a Large Crowb.

The Hi School Auditorium could
not accommodate those who came
to Burlington, last Saturday night,
to witness the presentation of
"The Winning of Latane," by the
High school students, and many-
were turned away. The drama was
very entertaining, and the young
people who took part therein
made a decided hit in the ren-
dition of the various characters.

The play has to deal with a
phosphate company owned by
Philip Cashton but whose success
is largely due to untiring efforts
of Prank Efforton, a faithful em-
ployee. Mr. William
role of the old Mr.
excellent, taking
part and rendering
case and naturalness
a pleasure to see.

Ah Frank

Finn, in the
Cashton, was
the difficult
it with an

which was

KMOrton, Mr. Kirtley
Cropper appeared to the best
advantage and assumed his part
in a manner so creditable that
the main theme of the drama was
kept presented to the audience
at all times.

The stellar role, that of Latane,
beautiful daughter of Mr. Cash-
ion.—nnd in love with Efforton,
was upheld by Miss Maude Tanner
and a large part of the success
of the venture was due to her
clear-cut and fine characterization
of that part.

Everything seems to l>e running
smoothly until Julius Sears, whose
villainous part was more* than
played by Mr. Walter Brown, ap-
pears. .. upon the-scenc, having
seen Latane and has fallen in love
with her at first sight. Hia na-
ture is such that he ha3 deter-
mined to win her at all costs and
he finds a ready accomplice in
the*

;
person of Robert Sparr, a

former acquaintance and a Cash-
toa employee. This character was
well handled by Professor Jas. A.
Caywood. It so happens that al-
so upon the list of Cashton em-
ployees is another person direct-
ly interested in the form of a
divorced wife of the villianv
Sears, and becoming aware of the
plot instigated by Sears to per-
suade Casnton to come into a
trust and thereby lose his for-
tune she is determined to out-
wit him and prevent his marriage
to Latane. Notwithstanding the
faithful services of Efferton and
his valuable .inventions which he
his perfected old man Cashton,
through the designing efforts of
Sears and Mrs. Cashton, the de-
signing and cunning stepmother
of Latane who wishes her step-
daughter to marry Seai-s, think-
ing only of the wealth and social
advantages involved, is influenc-
ed to turn down his faithful ally
who in despair offers his resigna-
tion and prepares to leave. He
regards old colored "Trusty", the
janitor, as his only remaining
friend. Misa Sara Ryle, in her
presentation of the artful step-
mother, could not have present-
ed her role in a more natural or
satisfactory manner seeming at
all times to be entirely immers-
ed in the rendition of her part.
Miss Agnes Carver as the di-

vorced wife of Sears was good
to the extreme while old "Trus-
ty'' protrayed by Mr. Owen Acra
lias disclosed to all present a
talefit for taking the role of a
negro perfectly, which is a dif-
ficult task. His efforts were the
cause of much laughter and en-
joyment on the part of the chil-
dren and grown people as well.
As ithe play progresses, the

dark clouds finally roll away dts
closing all villainy and at the

everything in serene with
forton clasping the ham! of

the fair Latane and receiving the
parental blessing of the much
wiser Cashton.

It would seem that to have pre
seated the play in a more pleas-
ing manner would have hardly
Ihm-h jK>ssible ami the success
attending the of forts or the pupils
and principal was well-merited.
One of the most enjoyable fea-

tures of the evening and greatly
appreciated by those present, wad
tin* singing and instrumental mu
sic of Mrs. Fred Munis, It was
Mrs. Morris' tii.it sppseranot bo-
lore a Bqrlington audience, which
she captivated In n tea? momenta,
and each one who heard her

K ami pln\ hone to lx» allou
wl the ple.i-iui-i ai.lc |n iv Uege
doing m» frequently In tin

CAUGHT IN A NET
e

Fish Vender Arrested Charged

With Seining Without Li-

cense-Cost Him $28.

A I the last term of the Boone
Circuit Court David Blair, of Au-
rora, was indicted twice for vio-
lating the fish laws of Kentucky
Not knowing of the indictmentsi
or not fearing them Mr. Blair
struck Burlington last Friday af-
ternoon with a supply of nice
river fi*h which he was selling to
the citizens of the town, when
Sheriff Conner happened along
and took him into custody on the
warrants he had for his " arrests.
Blair was taken before County
Judge Cason, who assessed a fine
against hina, which with the cost;
amounted to $17.5". Blair was then
told that it was necessary that
he take out a seiner's license if

he desired to continue seining,
whM--h-h»- did at a cost -m ^to.'.n.

making his visit to Burlington
that day cost him $28. David Blair,
of Aurora, Indiana, is now duly
authorized to #ein in the Ohio
river after the first of next
month, the result of his visit to
the county seat last Friday with
a supply of illegally acquired fish.

TAKE PLACE OF MEN

Fair Sex to be Moblized to Take
Places of Men Called Into

Uncle Sam's Service.

New York.—A committee repre-
senting the business women's or-
ganizations of the country to co-
operate with the Young Woman's
Christian Association in mobil-
izing their sex to take the places

railedur m«n called to the colors, as
well as to protect the interests
of women in commercial and in-
dustrial life, was appointed at a
conference called by the National
Board o.' the Y. W. C. A., which
ended here.
Th> committee, which will be

augmented by a representative of
each of the 11 field centers of the ter
Y. \V. C. A., chose Miss Miller
president, and Miss Hopper sec-
retary and treasurer. Speakers
declared the- committee's activi-
ties would include the problems
of housing, social mortality, war
work abroad, work among foreign
speaking women and negro wo-
men, "through by and for all wo-

,

men who earn their^bread and but The Appointment Ol Mr. HuqhBS

GET THE BOND DIVIDENDS.

The first dividend of the second
Liberty Loan was due May 15th.
and it has been suggested by
many prominent ana patriotic
men that this dividend bo put in-
to War Savings Stamps and Certi-
ficates and Thrift Stamps. To
this end Secretary of the Treas-
ury Wm. G. McAdoo, in a public
telegram sent to National War
Savings Committees all over the
country, asked that this iirst div-
idend be put to this use.

In this manner, he point3 out,
nearly $160,000,000, which the Gov-
ernment must pay to Liberty
Loan holders during the next two
weeks, will be placed at its dis-
posal to use in the prosecution of
the war. At the same time,
those who buy stamps with their
dividends will be receiving four
per cent, interest from their
l>onds, thus making Liberty Loan
bonds bear four per cent, com-
pound interest, with the interest
compounded sem-annually insteaa
ol a straight four per cent, on
the money invested.

This policy also gives to peo-
ple who have already bought
bonds and stamps to the limit
of their available money, the powt to contribute still further to-
ward the winning of the war, with
out further curtailing their finan-
cial resources.

War Savings Stamps will be
placed on sale in all banks at the
windows where the bond coupons
are cashed and each person, as
thoy present their coupon for
payment, will be asked to take
such payments in the form of War
Savings and Thrift Stamps.

'holier than
said, and nd-

ter." Miss Florence King of Chi-
cago, president of the National
Association of Business Women,
urged closer co-operation be-
tween business men and women.
"Many men still look upon the bus
iness women with a
thou' attitude," she
ded that there is some resent-
ment among men at the competi-
tion of women, but "meeting men
fairly and squarely, as we are
doingv will eliminate that feeling."
Miss King predicted that the

women of America will arise to
tho emergency of filling mens
places during the s*ar as efficient
ly as have those of England and
France. She urged women to learn
how to shake hands, asserting
that ''men get a man's measure

grip." She invited her hear
remove their hats, saying,

"men take things much more com
fortably than we do."

THE ECONOMY OF VICTORY-

No matter what this war costj
the Government and the people
of the United States in the way
of money, it is going to be much
cheaper to win this war than to
lose it.

e commercial and financial
losses that would follow a Ger-
man victory are not to be calcu-
lated. All that we spent would
be lost, inndemnities beyond cal-
culation would have to be paid,
and along with these losses woula
come a continuing loss in foreign
commerce that would spell disaa-

S' these material losses we
would lose our national liberty
and independence, crar power to
secure our international rights, our
right to live in a world ruled by
the dictates of humanity and civ-
ilization.

by his
ers to

VERONA OVER THE TOP

Judge Lassing Arouses the Peo-

ple and They Go Over the

Top in a Few Minutes.

Judge Lassing made a s|>eech
at Verona, last Sunday night, in
the interest of the Red Cross
Drive, and in a very short time
after the close of his remarks,
Verona people had subscribed $160
more than the precinct's quota
which is $400. It took hard work
to put the precinct over the top
in the last drive, and the peo-
ple/ up there are delighted over
the result of last Sundav night'a
meeting. Hurrah for Verona ! sev-
eral times.

SOLDIER'S LETTER.

i.. mars .
|

h*»*^
p*nt

May 13th. 1918.
To the Recorder:

I will drop a few lines to the*
Boone county people. 1 am locat- !

ed at Camp Forrest, Chicamauga '

lark, where a vory bloody battle
w as fought during th;* Civil War. 1

I don't suppose many Boone coun
ty people have been here. It is

a very pretty place, lots of shade!
and finw scenery. We Mt Fort I

Thomas at 3:15 on Fridav after i

going there, and came on the L. •

& N. by Walton, Louisville, Nash- ,

ville, Cliattanoosu, and right by
the famous Lookout Mountain. Ii

was very good seenerv. W< I ivej
fine officers, YV-> nave plentj ol-j

time for play. We have -.ecu i

b>; of the famous colored smith-
,

ern people an I the mountaineers
I

of Tennessee, I m hi\ mil seen
any moonstiine.

Pvl Phor. J
hill Did. -nil. mi

President Wilson has once more
shown his non-parti_anship and
his excellent judgment in the
choice of men in the appointment
of Mr. Charles E. Hughes to co-op
erate with Attorney Gen. Gregory
in the investigation of the air-
craft situation.
No better appointment than that

of Mr. Hughes could have been
made. His record in the insurance
investigations in New York, be-
fore he was elected Governor,
shows his indefatigable tenacity
in pursuing those who are guilty.
His record on the Supreme bench
shows hiB judicial qualities, and his
unusual capacity as a lawyer has
never been in doubt.
Since the war the President's

appointment have been from both
parties. The Republican party had
been in power for so m5'ny years
that its members had the oppor-
ity to acquire wide reputations.
The appointments from the Pres-
ident's own party, pj^ceding the
war and since the war, were nec-
essarily from men who had not
been so much in the public eye;
but the general public now real-
izes that all of his appointments
both of Republicans and Demo-
crats, have been of the highest
quality.

Went Over the Top.

As Wm. Aylor, of MeVillv, was
coming to Burlington, one day last
week in his machine, he failedto
make the turn at the Botts
bridge coming up the Walton hill,

and went down a bank several
feet into - a branch, injuring the
machine* con iderably. Fortunate-
ly Mr. Aylor escaped without in-
jury to amount to anything. He
was bringing the machine to Ed-
dins Bros., to have it overhauled,
and theO were call ui to take it

out of the ditch and bring it to
their garage.

Took the Teacher's Exam.

The following persona took the
examination for teachers certifi-

cates here last Friday and Satur-
day :

Christina Stephens, HurUngton.
(irrmide Stephens, Florence.
Wirt. i Kelly Burlington
Kuih c. Snyder, Petersburg.
JoscSylin BouDurani, "

Leeta Myers, Verona.
Leona Hood, Constance.
Sterling ^eCosky, Orant R. !>.

Georgia "Aylor, Petersburg.
Zayda Rouse, Walton

Al Made a Good Talk.
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NOXTTAi•
Chas. Hblman of Owenton, spent

part of the week here the guest
of Judge Chas. Strother and fam-
ily.

Justice J. Hudson who haB been
ill for some time has sufficient-

ly recovered to he able to be
about.

T. C. Brooks, an expert bee man
j
sons of the alow

of Cincinnati, was the guest of
j
property.

Wm. C. Readnour a part of last
f

Tho ,^,le of lots }jl the Fairview
Week. [Addition to Walton last Thursday
Miss Catherine Poindexter, of was well attended and all the

Cynthiana, spent the past week lots sold at prices ranging from
here the guest of MisB Glcnna I $19 to $700, the higher priced lots
Rose Gaines.

j

being greatly in the majority.

Mrs, Fannie Vanleuven, of Cin- !
Wakefield & Downs, of Shelbyville

cinnati, spent the past week ;

conducted the sale and realized a
here, guest of her sister, Mrs. nice profit for their investment.

•yin^ c. Moxlev I

They understand the business
m j >r " rr % n k.« ..,i and had the ground neatly plat-

UtK
a
2?«^r %*£•£** Iblol ted and a"anged. They bought

tie son of Council 8]*: th(i ^^ of Und ffom John
*
c _

tenden, attended the big lot
sale at Rising Sun, "Indiana, last
Saturday. Mr. Dudgeon stabed
that the best lots did notaelij
for over $100 and though the lots
were beautifully located and ap-
parently desirable yet the sale
seemed to" be slow, and in no

|

comparison to the lot salea held
at Walton recently when lots sold i

as high as $800. Riaing Sunisone|
of the prettiest towns to be

'

found anvwhere but not being on
a railroad line is one of the rea-

sale of the
|

r IOE ^

Bedinger for $6,500. and it isnice-
Sundav here the guests of his

sister Mrs. Harry Dixon. i

,v situate<1 for building purposes,
Mr. and Mr?. Jno. L. vest and Wing; on the Dixie Highway, ana

son, Walter, spent Sunday at In-Ut tne north part of Walton A.
dependence, guests of her par- M Edwards, Jr., drew the free
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Loomi*.: lot and sold it to W. B. John-
Robt. Coffman. who is station-

; son for $65.

£fi ^LSSX?^SS^lg^^s^^^^ cov-

S'^Jth^n^S,WOiMl0a'
«
crfte°Vns&ti^To.,^ ?%.

.IT, ? 'p rr ,,; Ro»s. of the State Rokd Depart-
J. B. Holcomb and R. Harold ment> the two latter ^ from

Brown, of Warsaw, were in at- -

tendance at the big lot sale last

Thursday, taking pointers for

the lot "sale they had at Rmn^
Sun on Saturday.

Mr. and Mr*. E. A. Xortheutt,

Newport, were here last Thurs-
day attending the meeting of the
town council to discuss the fea-
ture of constructing a concrete
street through Walton. An ar-
rangement Has made to elect a

cf Newport, spent part of last city engineer to take the matter
week here visiting her mother, up In a systematic manner, and
Mrs. Geo. B. Lipscomb, who has the meeting adjourned until Tues
been very ill but is how some

j

day night when the matter will
better. again be taken up. The concrete
McClure Chapter Royal Arch Ma

j

street will cost about $30,000 ana
sens, at the regular meeting last is to be paid for by issuing
Friday night, elected three car.- j $8,000 in bonds as voted hereto-
cidates ro receive the Royal Arch

j
fore by the people of "Walton,

cegrees. Notice of the work will
|

and the assessment of a special
tax on the property abutting the

Are You Prepared
For the oncoming high prices? Do
you know that merchandise will cost

you next season just double what it

has this season ? That all of the wool-

en mills have been taken over by the

Government ? That the civilian popu-

lation will be taken care of only after

our army has been adequately pre-

pared?

DON'T" DELAY!

—SEASON 1918—
this fins stook will make the sea-

son of 1918 at Florence Fair Grounds,
Florence, Kentucky. You are invi-
ted to examine this stock before
breeding your mares.

JIM WILKES,
2:17J

be given in due time
Harris Watson, who is stationen

at Sheffield, Alabama, in the U. S.

Government employ in a large
citrate plant visited his old Wal-
ton friends last Wednesday even-
ing, having been given a short
\acatkm.
The protracted meeting at the

Walton Christian
hist Sunday after
session, several additions being I

"w
.„.«>. vfai- Af{ir> i

oy

improved street.

Mrs. Anna Hindenberger, sixty
years old, of Erlanger, committed
suicide by jumping into a well.
The body was viewed by Coroner
Stephens, and afterwards taken
in charge by undertaker Taliafer-

church closed
:

|

«> and conveyed to St. Benard,
a two weeks' Vr

hl° »
where it was interred in St.

Mary's cemetery. She is survived
©Warned to the church. Rev. Milo
Atkinson, of Memphis, Tenn., con
ilnrted the mooting and was
sisted by the pastor Rev. E, C.
JLacy.

The commencement exercises of
the Walton High School will be
held Friday night at the Walton
Christian church. The graduates
are as follows: Lawrence McCartt,
Kyle Nicholson, Frank Daugherty

a husband and several grown
children.

of Walton, Roy Kenney of Beaver
Lick, Mary *

Myers of Verona
Lick, Mary _Ransom land

Rev. Olus Hamilton spent Sun-
day at Owenton where he deliv-
ered the baccalaureate sermon
Sunday night to the graduating
class of the Owenton Hi School
and received many nice compli-
ments on the excellent discourse
rendered by him. The Baptist
cnurc-h was filled to" overflowing
to hear him.

Rev. Milo Atkinson, of Memphis,
Tenn., delivered the baccalaureate
sermon to the graduating class of
the Walton High School at the
Walton Baptist church last' Sun-
day night, and it was a master-
ly effort, and won the highesli:
compliments from the large aud-
ience, the church being filled to
rts utmost capacity.

The Richwood Red Cross will
have a social at the residence df
Walter Robinson. Saturday even-
ing, May 25th, beginning at . 4
o'clock p. m^ and continuing un-
til late that night. A special ad-
dress will be made by a talented
speaker, and everything will . be
done to make the evening a
pleasant one and helpful to the
Red Cross fund. Everybody invit-
ed.

Walton
had

Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received bv the Board of
Trustees of the Walton Graded
Common School District No. 44. of
Boone County, Kentucky, until six
(6) o'clock p. m., Saturday, May 25.

taa
?.
e
5 ]i»l«- for the purchase of the bonds|»pn

()f said djsfj-jpf amounting to nor, ex-
ceeding Two Thousand ($2,000.00)
Dollars.
_8aid Bonds are in denomination of
One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars, each
flue serially, five falling due on April
1st, 1923, five on April 1st, 1924, five

SALE OF BONDS.

Delays are dangerous, and always cost-

ly ! In the face of ever-increasing high

Prices it will be wise for you to consid-

er your wants in the clothing line and
get merchandise now at Less than the

Manufacturer's Cost To-day.

We have a supply of excellent mer-

Will make the season at $15 to insure
a living colt.

Jim Wilkes is a mahogany bay,
l
r
>* hands high, weighs 1100 pounds,

sired by fhrelkeld's Jim Wilkes;
dam, by Conner's Almont.

J

I

on April 1st, 1925 and five on April
1st, 1926. All of said Bonds bear date
April 1st. 1918. and h»ar siv

da

Chapter Eastern Star
a very enjoyable meeting

(6) per cent, interest from date,
payable annually on the 1st day of
April of each and every year, and
will not be sold for less than par and
accrued interest to date of delivery.
Said Bonds are issued by said

Board of Trustees by virtue of an
election held in said district on
March 30th, 1918, and are issued for
the purpose of repairing the present
school house during the approaching
vacation of school, and the Board of
Trustees therefore reserve the right
to deliver the whole or any part of
said Bonds from time to ' time as
needed in the progress of said work
up until Sepfctember 1st, 1918, and
to deliver to the successful bidder or
bidders only so many of said Bonds
as is required to repair said building,
should that be less than the total
number authorized by said election.
Bidders for said Bonds may bid for

the whole or any part thereof, but
each bid must be accompanied with
a certified check for Five ($5.00)
Dollars for each One Hundred ($100)
Dollars bid for,

the successful bidders will be treated
as a cash payment on said Bonds
awarded him, and the checks of all
unsuccessful bidders will be imme-
diately returned. The Board also
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids received.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Chairman.

Geo. P. Nicholson. Secretary.

Classified QduertjssmeRts.

For Sale—Good horse. Mrs. Alice
Walts, BuUittsville,

chandis^onliand that we are still sell-

ing at old prices; if you are in need, or

will be in need of clothing within the

next year Take Our Tip and Get It Now.

H. Eilerman & Sons
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

last Monday night whan Mrs. Em-
ma Croninger, Deputy Grand Ma-
tron, and Past Grand Matron Sis-
ter Emma Menefee, both of Cov-
ington, were the guests of honor.
Thf* session lasted until nearly
midnight discussing some propos
ed features in the change of the
ritualistic work, at the close of
which ice cream, cake and straw-
berries were served.
Police Judge Thomas F. Curlev

held police court Mondav to in-
quire into the cause of a 'shooting
matmnee on High street last week
between John Beach and Jesso
Jones in which pistols and shot
guns played a par-: and Beach
received a couple of shot in the
face. Jones was bound over to
the grand jury to answer at the
next term of the Boone circuit
court, and Beach was placed tin- * or Sa'e—Coming three-year old
dor bond to keep the peice cow an(J nor Jersey caif_ Lewis

TV,-. T>~*+~rr- tl ;

Bl 'emon
i
near Hopeful church.lhe Postoffice Department is

making arrangements to' establish i For Salo-*Twenty-two cows and
a Rural Parcel Post route from ' heifers, part fresh and reBt will
Covington to Lexington, using the he fresh so m ; also one male
JJixio Highway, and making daily j

Holstein four months old all in
trips with large sized trucks, cap good condition, John Cave, Jr.,
able of carrying the business with : E "ttngton R D No 3
care and dispatch. This is bein? i

' !

done to relieve the congestion i
For Sale — Young Jersey cow,

on the railroads occasioned bv I

Wlth fil '
l*t calt Price reasonable

WAR GARDEN

2Vt A.JTOR fThe Percheron Draft Htallion will
make the season at $10 to insure a
living colt.

Major is a beautiful black, 17
hands high and weighs 1700 pounds
inordinary condition; bred by Jo-
seph Moore, of Ottawa, Illinois.

THR FINE BREEDING

MIKE
Known as the JameB A. Huey Jack.
will make the soason at $10 to insure
a living colt.

MiKB is a black, 15 hands high,
has heavy bone, large head and ears.
He was sired by Mike, known as the
Riddell & Bodie Jack by Bourbon
Chief.
All reasonable care will be taken

to prevent accidents in handling the
above stock, but we will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.
A Hen will be retained on all colt*

until season money is paid, money-
due when mare is parted with or
bred to other stock without our con-
sent.
A. F. CONNER, ED MICHELB.

J. G. RENAKER, C. H. TANNER.
Phone, 116 F' Hy.

M^>

For Sale— 18 or 20 acres of nice
timothy and clover hay. A. L. Nich
ols, Burlington, Ky.

by
j

;"*
the parcel post matter, and when'"- G Oraddy, BuUittsville,
this route is established the rail-
roads will handle onlv the regular
mail matter.

ible.

Ky.

The Red Cross drive began bust
Saturday, .and at Walton was
opened by a four minute talk at
the Royal Moving Picture Show by
D. B. Wallace The collect Ion
amounted to $10.0.

r
». Sunday morn-

ing Chas. C. Sleet mado '

a fine
address in the intoi-exf of the
Red Cross at the Walton Chris-
tian church. No collection was tak
en up it the time but the seed
for liberal .contributions was sown
The work of fretting the amount
required of Boone county will In

jmjhod fttroivdy thh week
W. T. Dudgooji, Mr ami Mrs J

C llumn, of Voront. mxl Mi
Mm Clarence Me*iHe«\ of <Ylr-

Ior Sale-Seven big type Poland
hlna pigs. Frank Mullins, Bur-

» Ky., 2.Ung-ton, Ky., R. D
For Sale- -Lot nice Hoosier Boj

potatoes. Lewis (lore, Burlington
K". Dp 2.

For Sale—Six y<>ar old all~pur3
pose mare. Kenneth Stephens, Con
solidatod phone 249, Florence K

For Ren1 Pasture for 18 or
'

({

'ltl... W. L Cropp.M, Burlington,

Wanted Three Buutu4uwe Rucksmm Ui ilii,-.- pears old i Donald
Uainwa, Burlington U. l> i

Every one in the city and country owes
it to the Government to raise all he possi-

bly can, not only as corn, oats, wheat and
hay, but also carrots, parsnips, turnips, cab-

bage, navy beans, etc., for winter use and
vegetables for canning. We have all high

grade tested seed, sold in bulk at

SAVING PRICES

pike, at what is known as the W. T.
Winston farm, at $10 to insure a colt
to stand up and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but we will not be respbsible
should any occur.

PB80RTPTION AND PKDIGREK:
Prince is a handsome 9 year (old

black, star in forehead, and weighs
1600 poimds, foaled April 20th, 1909,
owned by Joseph Moore, Ottaway,
Illinois. 1st sire, Voltaire 525.T7; 2d
sire, Phoebus 46092; 3d sire, Narcisse
21902; 4th sire, Paul .Bert 34953. 1st
dam. Fashion 40808; 2d dam. Lena B
26289; 3d dam. Auction 19*?$; 4th
dain, Pride of Sartho 1741.

B. J. & EDWARD MfCHELS.

Draft Percheron Stallion

WRITE FOR A GARDEN LIST.

cAlso have Rhubarb Roots, Asparagus Roots, Grapevines, Etc.

€mdjilf?fff&

agnet
Will make the present, season at

the Sutton farm half mile beiow Mc-
Ville at $10.00 to insure a liviup colt.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK

is
Jim

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES
13-2/P/KE ST. /S -2 W. 7L» ST.

United States Food Administration License No. G 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—

I

will not be responsible for any
debts made by my wife, F.mmu IV

Whiti-umb, or l«y any one ©xbept
mysalf on iwui i»ft<*r Hum 14th day
• f May. 1»U?

IWALTKH H Willi COMK

W. U Kirkputrlck wild the In-
ternational truck he has had foY
two years to Mr. M. B, <'nllen(|

of Verona, and to Frank iluiuunan,
of Hebron, a Maxwell tinning car,

thii pant m Both "machines
were dellVSred Tnemtsy.

Harry Lonffabaugh, the State
man in chartfo of the State's work
00 tin* public roads in this coun-
ty ha» rseaivad oottos so report
tor military si nest Hatm
day at Bowling Qreso, be hcln^
a eitlr.en of Wurren county

y> ill stand at the same place as Mag-
net and on the same terms.
Care will be tak? n to prevent acci-

dents, hut. I will not be responsible
should any occur.

XEN BCOTT, draiit, Ky.

•eeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Mowers * Sale at $70
. S ft. New McCormick Verti-

cal Lift. I will deliver to

any of the adjoining- pre-

cincts, when sale of three ot

more is made, set up ready
for use.

Prim Rose Separators.
I have a few Prim Rose Sep-

arators at the old price.

0. P. PHIPPS,
Burlington, Kentucky.

seeeeeessesesseeeeeeeeeee
Take Your County" p.ij M -r

>
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Big Sale of Town Lots at Burlington, Wednesday, May 29th. Be Sure and Attend and Help Boost the Old Town. *

—
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Don't Forget the Sale of Town Lots at Burlington, Wednesday, May 29th. $300 Lot Given Away, Good Music.

Personal Mention

Judge Sidney Gainos and E. E.
Kelly are rusticating at Wegt Ba-
den, Indiana.

Mrs. F. Riddell spent a/ew days
the past week with Mrs. Monette
Reviil, of Erkmger.
Chaa. Westbay spent a few days

last week with his brother, Tim,
and family, in Covington.
B. W. Campbell and wife, of Cin

cinnati, spent a few hours in
Burlington, last Saturday after-
noon.
Capt. Elihu Alden and Dr. Hubert

Walton, of Petersburg, were trans-
acting buislness in Burlinton, yes-
terday.

Miss Mary A. Thompson return-
ed last Friday from a visit of
several days with friends in Er-

« lantger.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and Misa
Bessie Baldon are visiting at Ed-
gar Riley's in Petersburg neigh-
borhood. •

Mrs. M. L. Riddell is visiting
W. T. Riddell and wife in Dayton,
Ohio, with whom her daughter,
Miss Frances, is boarding.
Frank Davrainville and wife and

Mrs. Bowman and daughter, of
Newport, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall last Thursday.
Sandlord Bristow and Joe Huey,

members of Union Masonic lodge,
attended the Masonic lodge meet
ing in Burlington, last Saturday
night.

Hubert Brady, who enlisted to
assist Uncle Sam with his ship
building is at Nitro, Va., and he
writes that the work there is no
child's play.

Miss Florence Marquess, of the
Florence neighborhood, was a call

or at this office last Tuesday.
She reported their corn up and
coming on nicely.

John C. White, of Walton, was
in Burlington a short while last

Monday, coming over lo bring
the parties to do the surveying
for the town lot sale.

Timothy Westbay, of Covington,
was in Burlington, last Monday.
His son, Wyatt, is one of the
Kenton—county—ujcwm&r+t- —th*t

Still Greater Reductions in

SpringSuits
All advanced spring styles in the most desired materials and colors,
with plenty of blues and blacks; sizes 16 to 46.

SUITS up to $25.00
REDUCED TO—

$16.80

SUITS up to $39.00
REDUCED TO—

{22.70

"t

will go to Ft. Thomas this woek.
N. E. Riddell, county attorney,

was called to Walton, last Mon-
day to investigate a shooting
scrape pulled off there several
days ago. Fortunately for the
parties no one was hurt much
in the gun play.
Manley Gulley, who has been in

Camp Zarchary Taylor for about
three months, spent last Saturday
and Sunday at homo. He wasgiv-
-en a- niee reception by the young
people at a party at Frank Mul-
lens' Saturday night.
Edwin, son of Dr. and Mrs. E.

W. Duncan, who has been* attend-
ing school in Washington, D. C,
the past year, preparing to enter
Annapolis, made good in his re-
cent examination and will enter
that famous school where he will
complete his education. - Edwin is

a bright young man and has a
very promising future before him.
The young man is now at home
to spend a month.

Town Lot Sale and

Rod Cross Speaking.
A prominent Red Cross speaker

will deliver a 30 minutes address
at the noon hour at rhe Burlington
town lot. sale on Wednesday, the 2!»th

iiist. There will be no soliciting of
funds for the Red Cross- Messrs.
Wakefield & Downs will generously
donate oim per cent of the gross pro-
ceeds of sale of !'0 town lots and sev-
eral small tracts to the Burlington
Red Cross. Como out. 1ih"'« h pleas-
ant day and help boom the old town.

(

See posters for particulars.

FARMERS BIG MASS MEETING
A farmers' mass meeting will be

held in Burlington on Friday
night, May 31st, at which at least
500 farmers are expected to be
present. Some of the best posted
men on Agriculture will attend
to address the meeting. A list

of the^speakers will be published
next week. Watch for it.

SUITS up to $52.50
REDUCED TO—

{29.85

Hundreds of Smart

WASH SHIRTS
In all the new cotton and
silk weaves

—

$1.25 to $16.75
~i

Conservation

GRADUATION
DRESSES

Now on display at prices

within the reach of all.

-<>

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co,, Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck!
CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

MANY NEW SMART
WASH DRESSES

Voiles, ginghams, calicoes,
lawns, linens, white georgette
and crepe de chine

—

$4.95 to $29.75

H,Losiery
Dainty Hosiery is the one finishing touch

of the costume to wHich the well groomed
women gives caref" 1 ~**«itH)n.

Onyx Pure Thread Silk Hose—with rein-

-forced garter hem, soles and high spliced
heels ; black, sky, pink, navy, champagne,

9 medium gray, purple and ^ 4 jTs\

emerald. Pair tyl .OV
Women's Boot Hose—Very heavy >

reinforced; black and white. Pair. 69c
Children's Novelty Socks— Have just arriv-

ed ; double roll tops ; white with different

colored tops.

Pair 29c and35c

A Bevy of New
Summer

BLOUSES
Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Voile,

Batiste, Linens and Organdies, in

white and all bright summer shades.

Special assortments at—
,

$1.00. $2.00 and

—$£00

Madison and 7th Ave.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Too, #1295 Model, 1} $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Track, $1985, 3h Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repairs done by the moat competent man in Covington.
A full and complete atock of Auto Acceaaoriea.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

*^}m*x^^m^m*x)&*

| Atlas Auto Top Company
y& Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

5 Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

6 Write. Phone or Call Phone S. 3837.

m^mmm^^^^m^^^^^
No Advance,

We have purchased a dealers entire stock of Hardware,
Leather, Etc., which enables us to take care of your
wants in repairing of harness at old prices. We also
have a 60 per cent Neatsfoot Jet Black
Har ness Oil, at per gallon

New and Second Harness at AH Prices.
It will pay you to visit us and get our prices.

Thomann Harness Store
,

S. 3018 M2 Pike SW Covington. Ky.
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June 5th all the young men who
have attained tho age of 21 years
since tho last registration for the
draft was made will be required
to register. The registration will
l>e conducted in the same manner
that' the other was, and those
who are now of the age of 21
and not registered must remem-
ber this date and be on hand
at the registration polis. It ia ev-
idently the policy of the govern-
ment to get its soldiers into
Franco as rapidly as podsible on
the idea that stronger the forces
of the allies the sooner the war
will be over.

Ewing Flick, of Bolleview. was
in Burlington, Monday, and re-
ported everything progressing
nicely in that neighborhood. Ask-
ed about the melon crop he said
a considerable acreage had been
planted to melon's, and they are
coming up nicely, but the bugs
may destroy them in one night's
time.

J. M. Bakwv of Big Bone, was
in» Burlington, last Monday, in the
interest of one of his neighbor
boys who is to leave for camp
this week. Dr. Ryle accompanied
them.

A dance will be given at the old
Catholic church, Florence, Friday
evening, May 24th, to which ev-
erybody is invited. x Don't forget
the place and date.

County Farm Agt-nt Buttou Is on
the wing allthi" tinv». The far-
mem of the county are finding
him a very useful mm to have
around.

The Liberty MlOtOr.
|

by the action of the President
I
in changing the air board, but

It is announced that the deliv-
j ^ope have been all kinds of ma-

ery of American-mado airplanes in i
lclou* si°"eH afloat to the ef-

Franco has begun, and that it is ,

fect that the Liberty motor was
now felt to be reasonably cei-: a complete failure and that all

tain that by July 1-tho date com ; J"?
money expended was lost. We

monly set for American partici- 1
think the country will be pre-

pation in the actual fighting oil !
pared .to <acoept the conclusions.

a large scale—there will be at! of th(> Scientific American. Our|
hand fully as many of these ma- '

a »r program has been delayed, but
j

chines as can be used by the !

the> work done has been well done

'

trained aviators expected to be a?d tho production of the ma-|
at the front by that time.- |

chine is now going forward satis-

In this connection we notice a ,

factorily.—Loulsvillo Post,
very interesting statement fromi "»
S3£«5g?3.1sas&"X~ I

SU6AR IN ™?!R BUSTLES -

program. Capt. Hortaux says that! Circumvent Embargo.
the stories about the Liberty I

motor being a failure are very I
°un runners, ammunition smugj

silly, and predicts that when the glers, '"bootleggers" and other
jUnited States gets ito new ma- border lawbreakers who thrive up'

chines "over there" in large num on the illicit traffic between coun
jbers it will be seen that «>what tries characteristic of all border*

tho United States has done in have turned tteir attention to
airplane construction is a thing smuggling sugar into Mexico
more wonderful than any other o.„M. io „„ + , • A . _
nation dreamed of." JSPm]? ? «S

Am™can
,
om-|

It may be said, indeed, it has j£
r?° /'** fo*\th? Pe

f

r
.

lod of/,"•
already'been said, that Captain ?°_

1S

J"
rd

« f£?r ^i

?

f

U
f

r
a

and^
Heurteaux's remarks may be at- If^* 1^ +?

th*r f?odstuf.
f9

-
But

tributed to politeness, and we "?" " *|j
e ™3t P°Pular Sa-

turn, therefore, to the columns ^J'L*^ th* »»u*8^"- " «
of the Scientific American. No °"f. ^ ca5y fcrosi does not

one ever charged the Scientific *?° L
fl ,f.*L ^.^ be duposea

American with .over politeness °L a*
+Vh^2rit

%,
once lt

l

19

when it came to exposing some ^°i? fe,b<^er
-
Tho jmuggiers

^ipnrifif ormt or nnmo. fanlrv matcn their Wits against those Ol
I

"»v^±^^r°l^lJrT%JH^ the Government's keenest Secret dress

C\ea n Up/

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

The sj

Woman's Favorite ±
Women bear their full share of
the dciry work. Anything that H
will make their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A |

woman can turn

THE NEW
SHARPLES
SUCTION-FEED

Separator slow- H
\y and yet g&
all ths cream. I

Any other
separator

w;;i lose cream
when turned H
below speed. '

Yo u have |
only to tilt a

I pail of milk
into the large,. low supply tank.

f| The simple tubular bowl is vary
e««y to cl:-„n—on'y three parts, no
ftrsny dt»cs to wash. Come in und let
us show you liww it v/ork&.

9 QUIGLEY * BEEM0N, a

a Limaburg, Ky. ,

sieiiniin

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

-Office ovor-

Erlanger DepunftrBaiik;

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

RILEY &. RILEY
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW,
and REAL ESTATE.

BURtlNOTON, Ky.
Edgar C Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

construction. Moreover that per W. E. VEST.

• »

Hdtfar D»rkfthlr«> haa begun with
Mini hi* Uuf• er«p of atrawW-

First Nat. Bank Building,
CoviNtiTON. Ky

Notice.

iodical is entirely disintereate.f, KJft.T^ *akm;?
i ,

thei
Ji
^"_

and it has grown to he looked V™?* x" A
+
m
f
"ca" *? Kl ai

?
t

d ^eir

upon as the authority in this ;^
saB in the Federal pemtentiar-

councry upon all scientific mat- ....

ters. I* Although bustles went out of
Th;> Scientific American does not &tyj? many years ago the wearing

as we understand it, attempt to of them has been revived by the
give the aerial construction work *".?ar smugglers. The Mexican
of our government a ekjan bili or women of ample girth wear the
health. On the other hand, it rude canvas bustlea more for
argues that there have been revennue than for style. Coneeal-
vexalions delays, and estimates ecl in the pockets of their bustles
that as much as three months' a™ pounds and pounds of 3ugar.
time has been lost, but it brush- Mexican women confederates of
es aside the partisan allegations the smugglers fasten these cum-
that the Liberty motor is a fail- b9rsome affairs abouf. their waists
ure. It declares that motor to under their dress skirts and walk
be a distrinct* success," statos or ride across the international
that its production in quantity has bridge, until tome curious inspec-
begun and is going On faster ana tor discovers the rime and stops
faster; that our now machines are the practice by placing the smug-
standing the severest teats ana ^ler in Jail.

aro destined to prove -the most Kerosen-e cans nra converted in-
powerful machines in the World, to sugar recentnefes bv having
closing with the statement that the top cut off, a false bottom
" dthough this dHay of three mad* to conntain a pint or less
months has Ixkmi deplorable, tho of kerosene a»nd the remainder of
country will sw from the bogin- tha space in the can tilled with High School in the Boone Countynlng of May a leal* of output of sugar. Ten-gallon milk Cans have, High School Auditorium at Burmotors and planes that will
far to compi
appointments,

u^" l
l i

wh
;

,!

,

UP al1 *;an,,
'
,,

1 V 2L^fSP can
".

ww> dlacovered ut K. B, Kelly's »tor^.know, md It K on the whole withJOA pound* of sugar In . ... I. , ,^u of th*» 4.iit^rtalnrrmnt will
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Eggs for Sale

Pure bred Rhode Island Reds, 75
cents for 15. Mrs. Jas. Bristow, Un-
ion, Ky., box 24. Farmers phone.

21mch tf

' >**A*s^^^^^W^^^^^WW*

Farm owners and buyers, we
are preparing a printed list of
Farm Lands for sale. If you own
a farm you want advertised
therein send us description at
once, if you are a buyer, write
us, and we will mail you the list

as soon as It leavps the press.
A. E. FOSTER & SON,

823 Madison Ave., Covington. Ky.
june-8

Fine Jersey Bull.
This excellent animal will be kept

at my place thruo niiles went of Bul-
littsvilla, and the fee will be $1.60.
due when the service is rendered.

.. aug 1 THOMAS MASTERS.

"DKACON DUBB8," a three act
comedy, will be given by Hebron

y a iau> oi ouipui <>i sugar, pit-gallon milk cans have High School Auditorium at Bur-
I planes that will go a milk contain.^- in the cent. -r, ' lington, next Saturday evenin*
ipansate for past dU- with augar packed around it in

;

b«>ginnlng at g:l5 p. m. Admission
'••

,,
the remainder of the space, Thj I V* an«i 35 cents. Tickets on sale

<> greatly eotart'aluud
If you attend.

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All W. Ask Is Tba* You Gi*«

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence;, Ky.

Phono Burlington 260.

Notice—Posted.
Notice is barahy glvun that my

property Is posted against all knulx
of trespasrt, and thoas trespassing
thereon will l>« proaeouted.
MHM. JRANNKTTE H

Oonstsnoe, BoaneCo., Ky.

For Salsv
Hwwt l"ot»U> Plants.
uiaylto THOH HARRISON,

Burlington, Kv B. U 1"

A FAMILY
MEDICINE

'•i ____

In Her Mother's Home, Says TTui

Georgia Lady , Regarding Black-

Dran^ht. Relief From Head-
ache, Malaria, Chills, Etc

Ringgold. Ga.— Mrs. Chas. Gaston,
of this place, writes: "i am a user
of Taedi'ord'3 Black-Draught; in fact.

It was one of our family medicines.
AI30 In my mother's home, when I

was a child. Y.Ticn any of us child-

ren complained of headache, usually
caused by cocstipat!cn, she gave us
a dose of Black-Drr.usht, which would
rectify the trouble. Often in the
Spring, we would have malaria and
chlll3, or troubles of this kind, w«
would take Black-Draught pretty reg-
ular until the llvar acted well, and
we would soon be up and around
again. "We would not be without it.

for it certainly has saved us lota of
doctor bills. Just a dose of Black-
Draught when not so well saves a
lot of day3 in bed."

Thedford's Black-Draught has been
In use for many years in the treat-
ment of stomach, liver ar.d bowel
troubles, and tha popularity which it

now enjoys is proof of its merit
If your liver la not doing its duty.

you will suffer from such disagree-
able symptoms as headache, bilious-

ness, constipation, indigestion, etc.,

and unless something Is done, serious
trouble may result.

ThedfonTs Black-Draught ha3 beon
found a valuable remedy for those
troubles. It is purely vegetable, and
acts in a prompt and natural way,
regulating the liver to its proper
functions and cleansing the bowels of

Impurities. Try it. Inaist on Thed*
ford's, the original and genuine. E 79

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From Pune Bred Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Stock direct from the cham-
pion Burred Rock of Ohio State Fair.
Extra good laying strain. $1,00 per
15; special mating, $1.60 per 15. Or-
ders taken for Baby Chicks, $1& per
100 delivered. Phones—Beaver, 90;
Farmers. JAS. W. HUEY,

Union, Ky.

CEO. B. POWERS
Real estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

H. imI for my lUt of |>iuj»>itv for Mil*. UlvO
iii>> jour pr«pirt\ If \ on mini to »"U.

OonHIUMlull lrt>».

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for i>al.i fur fcestisj from Htl-

"•r Ui'wl Wyaudotts, $1.00 for 15
also two pure blood oookertds.

MKH W K AN DEMON,
Ulrnch U Hureiico, Kj„ R. fc.

e TAX* TBI MOtn PafMll «

—y am m m IHUH^HHaH b^h^H 1 :-
: ' 1 amB
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BRONZE TURKEY IS POPULAR

Largest of All Domesticated Fowl*
and Most Favored, Whether

for Profit or Pleasure.

me
kitchenm
CABINET

Ha la .1 capitally) -

"U in' cultivates contentment sweet,
An.1 loves hm work uliHio'er It tie,

I."- Elena wlisr* waters nsat
Ami friends and llnw'rs and melody!

—J. II. Ayers.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
va^DENTIST-fi-* *»

Will be at Burlington ©very Monday
prepared ti> «I • > all dental work—
painless nxtraetion, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

Now dishes ;ire being
every duy, because the

Sensitive.

"I do hope none of those plotters will

put me into chewinx gum or court

plaster." remarked one anthrax ba-

cillus.

"What difference does it make?"
"I want to keep out of politics. There

are some forms of political intrigue

that are degrading even to a serin."

A Welcome Opportunity.

"I enjoyed that state paper very

much," remurked Senator Sorghum.

"In a patriotic spirit?"

"Yes; and in a personal spirit, too.

It's IBe firsTflniFTve had irclrance to

jsay that's good' while listening to

a speech as often as I do in a poker
game.''

The Bronze turkey is the largest of

all domesticated turkeys, the cocks

weighing 'M pounds, and the hens 2.0

pounds, according to tbelr standard of

weights.

Besides the Bronze turkeys, the oth-

ers of the turkey family are the Nar-

ragansett. White Holland, Black Buff,

Slate and the Bourbon Red turkeys.

Each of these varieties of turkeys

la bred with more or less profit, but

The Proof.

"If a man is known by his works,
an automobile manufacturer must be

ia lazy man."

"Why so?"

"Because his works are always
tired."

How She Got It.

"Mrs. Cashit has a great deal of

embonpoint, don't you think so. Mrs.

Comeup?'"
"Yes; she always was great on them

forrin fads."

Pleasant Anticipation.

"Tea or coffeeV demanded the bus-

tling waitress.

He smiled bcnigftly. "Don't tell me

;

let me guess," he whispered.—Stray

Stories.

Gloomily Sure.

"Have you any unanimity in your
family, Mrs. Jiggers?"

"No. sir, but we'll ketch it. We
get everything that's goin'."

In the Suburbs.

"Your neighbor is a single man."
,
"How do you know that?"

"I saw him this morning sowing
Ibacbelors' buttons on his border."

QUT OF THE WAY.

Fine Type of Bronze Turkey.

the Bronze is the most popularly bred
of all turkeys, whether for pleasure or
profit

The breeding stock is the first essen-
tial feature of profitable turkey rais-

ing, and the better, the healthier, the

stronger the breeding stock, the great-

er will beHie results^
Vigorous, healthy breeding hen tur-

keys should always be over one year
old, two and three-year-old hens are
even better for breeders.

»«» 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1
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-• FARMERS SHOULD RAISE
! I MORE CHICKENS AND EGGS.

"Does George get along well with
your father?"

"Well, George gets along when he
sees father coming."

Good Advice.
Quite useful In your daily Ufa
This good advice you'll find:

Mind your own business, and some day
You'll have a business to mind.

Best He Could Say.
"What about the bride's culinary ef-

forts?"

"Well, she can make ice cream that
melts in your mouth."

The Opposite Kind.

"Have you any wax?"
"Sealing wax?"
"Ceiling? No; I want it to wax the

floor."—New Haven "Register.

(Prepared by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.)

More chickens and more eggs

will release more meat for our
armies and the allies. They
cannot get our chickens and our
eggs—we can and like to eat

them.
Poultry can be increased more

rnpidly and more economically
than, any of the meat animals.

Chickens will live largely,

grow and prosper, on waste that*

never otherwise would be of use,

and will eat the infant bugs,

particularly orchard pests, be-

fore they have had opportunity
to do great harm.

Chickens require a minimum i

of attention. Most of it can be
given by women and children.

No heavy labor is required.

Chickens will help win the <

war.

I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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LITTLE DETAILS OF SPRING

originated

housewives
are putting more thought
on what to eat.

Risotto.—Put two ta-

Mespoonfuls of olive oil

into a saucepan, add two
sliced onions, and a cup-
ful of rice. Cook, stir-

ring carefully with a
fork 1.") minutes, then add
two cupfuls «of stock, a
quart of tomatoes put
through a sieve, three

tublospD.infuls of butter substitute, a
half teaspoonful of salt, two t^He-
spoonfuls of sugar, a few "gi . of
cayenne, rook an hour at a low temper-
ature, add a cupful of mushrooms cut
in slices and sauted in butter. Serve
hot with grated Parmesan cheese.

Potage Albert.—Soak a cupful of

Lima beans over night in four cupfuls

of water. In the morning add a cup-
ful of string beans and cook together
unrll the beans are soft. Add one po-

tato ami one tomato, cook until soft,

remove and mash with enough olive oil

to make a paste. Add to the bean mix-
ture with salt and pepper to taste,

bring to the boiling point and serve
hot.

French Fried Cornmeal Mush.—Mix
three-fourths of a cupful of cornmeal.
a teaspoonful of stilt, add It slowly to

three cupfuls of boiling water. Stir

and cook several hours in a tireless

cooker or in a double boiler. Add (wo
tablespohnfuls of grnted cheese and a
fourth of a teaspoonful of paprika,

spread in a pan three-fourths of an
inch thick. When cold and firm cut in

strips and dip In sifted crumbs and
then in egg beaten with two table-

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of IV tersburv,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

spoonmis of cold water. Fry in deep
fat and drain on brown paper.

Ohio Pudding.— Sift together one
cupful each of flour, sugar, two tea-

spoonfuls of baking powder, a tea-

spoonful of salt" and a' teaspoonful of

soda. To these Ingredients add a cup-

fv.1 each of grated raw potato, grated
can if, currants and raisins. Mix well

and pet into buttered half-pound bak-
ing pow<>r cans. Put the molds in a
kettle and cook 20 minutes, ,then set

away in the flreless cooker and leave

three hours. Otic hour will be suffi-

ci:'.'* If cooked on the top of the range.

m KiTcnm

'Taint no use't all to complain.
Cause the sky's foretelling: rain,
'Taint no use to growl an' fuss.
Only makes the wet seem wuss.

WAYS WITH CODFISH.

A Strange Fact.

"A loving word can medicine most
Ills."

"And yet loving words are by no
means drugs in the market."

Poultrymen Should Clean Out, Disin-

fect and Whitewash Hen Houses
—Look Over Fences.

With the coming of spring, when
fowls spend more time out of doors,
the poultrymnn should don his overalls
and Jumper and set things briskly to

rights. There are the houses to clean
out, disinfect and whitewash; fences
to look over nnd possibly mend, yards
to rake up, spade and sow to rye or
oats ; brooders and brooding coops to
paint and clean and colony houses to
get in shape.

, Junk.
"Why do they call a Chinese ship

Junk?"
"Ever been on one of them?"—Lou-

isville Courier-Journal.

Clumsy Job.

Harold- Smythe says he is a self-

made man.
Helen—I knew it as soon as I saw

how he bagged at the knees.

DO NOT FRIGHTEN CHICKENS

Hens Disturbed Will Not Lay as Well
as They Otherwise Would

Keep Dogs Away.

Hens that are frightened or disturb-
ed will not lay as well as they oth-
erwise would and therefore it pays
the caretaker to make friends with
the flock and to he sure that dogs
and strangers do not disturb the lay-
ers.

Better Still.

"I think the best feature of the

bouse warming of Xiulih's new borne

waa Ira Old Bngliah."

"I think It waa Its hoi Bcob h."

No Fatality.

"Oh, officer, waa u>y •mishit ml shot

"When you found him lying on the pave*

MMWtr
•Wo, Bleats ; only half shot-

ADVANTAGES OF SOUR MILK

Keeps Turkeye In Good Health and
Reduces Activities of Organism

Causing Blackhead.

Th* feeding of sour milk tint been
found »>f advantage In keeping tin

key* In good heulth and In reducing
'he activities of the organhou causing
blackhead I'ree range ami caru not
to overfeed are moat Importune

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
parties'wanting me to sell their prop-
I have special arrangements to take
cam of that teritory; send me your
description of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
hams, etc. No 6ales no pay; 2< per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman T
Equitable Bk. Bldg-. Walton, Ky

F. W. Kassebanm & Son,

(EMITS 1 HARBLfi

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select fVom.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.'

I

Pibowskl's Cafe |
THAT O

Neat Little Place '»

For Fajrner. Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

Mo. 6 Plka Street, • • Csvington,KMtue ky.

***

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple g-o through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746
r)T> "NT T? "DT?T\TTVT with motch, j.w«i«.A^XV. XM . J? . TrJhSS Ci ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

_^AnAd In These Col-

umns Will bell Any-

thinglFrom a Need-

le to an Anchor.

What Do You Want
to Sell?-

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED DON'T
MATTER IF BROKEN. We pay up to

15 dollars per set. Also cash for Old Gold,

Silver and broken Jewelry. Check sent by return

mail. Goods held 10 days (or sender's approval

of our offer. Mazer's Tooth Specilty, Dept. A,

2007 5th St., Phil-drlpl

B. C. KIRTLEY,

AUCTION E R
R. D. ORANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

PIGS
Codfish Is such a wholesome, com-

mon and ensily prepared fish thnt we
should use it . in

many more com-
binations.

Fish Balls With
Tomato Sauce.

—

Take one and a
.half cupfuls of

flaked fish, three

cupfuls of potatoes.

Cook together un-

til the potatoes are tender, then mash
and beat very light, add one cupful of

milk, a seasoning of salt and pepper,

shape into balls and roll in beaten egg

and sifted bread crumbs, then fry in

hot fat. Drain and serve with half

a cupful of strained tomato, three pep-

per corns, a bay leaf, stew and removej
the seasoning, rub through a sieve

and thicken with a tablespoonful each

of flour and butter, creamed together,

cook for five minutes, season nnd pour
around the fish balls.

Baked Codfish With Cheese—Taka
two cupfuls of flaked fish, one cupful

of mashed potatoes, two eggs, three

cupfuls of milk, a half cupful of sweet

fat, a fourth of a cupful of grated

cheese, and two milk crackers rolled.

Mix all together, add the beaten egg

and seasoning to taste, cover with well

buttered crackers, and bake.

Cream of Codfish on Toast.—Take two
cupfuls of shredded fish, simmer until

tender. Take a cupful of rich, sour

cream, salt and a little flour, cook un-

til smooth, pour over well buttefed

toast after adding the fish to the sauce.

Mme. Begue'a Codfish With Beans.

—

Tiike one-half pound of lnrjfe

white beans, one large onion, one

pound of. codfish, salt and pepper to

taste. Cook the beans with the onion

and seasoning until tender. Put four

tablespooufuls of butter In a saucepnn,

stir iu a tablespoonful of flour, add the

henns and fish with water, if needed, a

sprinkling of parsley and cook until

thoroughly heated,

A most delicious codfish jiruvy mny
lie made by using sour cream Instead

of milk and butter.

Worth the Effort.

in my opinion Ihsra is nothing worth
aihuag for but uatiouul honor j for la

iiui nettonal huaoi u lass! seal tin* m
tionni iBdeneadtaoei Humanism Mor-
rU.

Ii. B. Silver famous O. I. C. Pigs
eligible to register. I have on hand
a bunch of nice apring pigs, male
and female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable
prices. Write or phone me for prices
FRANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 229. ojulyj

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director
"^sr»

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

*
*

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn

or

Automobile Equipment

Luxurant Ambulance
at

Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.
pi.,., (DAY- ERLANGER87*-HONM

jNIGHT_ 62

ERLANGER, KY.

•UOUISVIUkE

The Ahlbrand Buggies
•The Buggies built to Wear.

The Rude Spreader
none as good.

HARNESS
the best the market affords.

HARDWARE
of all kinds.

I will order your implement
wants and save yon money.
The Primrose Cream Separator

guaranteed as good as the best.

One Price §L All.

C. J. STEGEMILLER,
RISING SUN, IND-

Skakertown, that has for more
than a century enjoyed the quiet

ude of the followers of "Ann Lee,

with its quaint buildings ana
lovely surroundings, is to be

turned -into a resort for the

weary-worn traveler. iiurgin &
Emory have leased, the old red

brick building and will open a

Summer Ipn and Afftomobllo rotid

house. Hur"gln & Embry are cater-

ers well and favorably known In

Kentucky nnd Florida, Mrs. Em-
l.ry successfully managed Boone
LOOP Too House iKdore It burned,

sod it is presumed thut Hhaker-

town will .Wome more populur

and widely known under thw guid-

ing hands of thewe popular hosts.

-Harrodeburf Democrat.

John Hi>gan, of Btferon neigh-

borhood, was businees visitor to

UuilmaTton, last Monday.

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mail

(Not Sunday)

—AND—

THE RECORDER |

Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

An Excellent Combination.

L
Subscription orders at this combined rate may be

sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

f
^GUARANTEED
&&&: 2fe> PROTECTION

MARTIN CORN SAVER.
7 CRIBS AND BINS

'"».*. ../^*m* •#"•»• Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones* Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

He We Rule, Erlanger. ky.
Everything In Hardware. -- ^

<r

^^^^^gf|nHtfM|^^||
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YOU HAVE ONLY TO COME IN

CONTACT WITH

Selmar Wachs

%

The Clothier

and he will convince you, should you desire to

dress comfortably, and get Quality, Style and
Workmanship combined he has the

CLOTHING
that will please you, and at prices within reach

of all. A large and complete line of

Men's Young Men's and Boy3

SUITS
605 Madison ftvenue

COVINGTON, KY.

Put No Suspects On Guard

It is a timely appeal by the
League for National Unity that in

the coming congressional elections
Iboth parties subordinate partisan-
ship to patriotism, wherever par-

ty divisions may endanger the
election of a wholohearted sup-
porter of the war aims of our
Government and of its purpose to
prosecute the war to an uncom-

A New Weapon.

America's sawed-off shotgun is

the newest weapon of trench war
faro in Prance.

In early days of the war popu-
lar imigination fixed itself on
the idea that war had become
impersonal. It was said that a
soldier would be firing at a man
he could not see and would be
shot at in return by one too

promising victorious peace.
; far off to 60e him Trench war-

"If in any district," -says the faro reversed th*t. The figuUng
league, "it becomes likely that an except by heavy artillery, became
anti-war candidate may be sue-

j
much more personal and intimate

ceasful, it is the imperative duty
|
that it had been oven in the

of the two leading parties to civil war.
effect a coalition against the non|

Tre>nch fighters revived a most
American or anti-American candid

, primitive form of treneh mortar.
ate in order to make certain his |Th revived th€ equally ancient
defeat An equitable arrange- ,^ grenade t^^ T^ have
mont should be effected between

| been
*
fo ht out with trench

the two parties covering all such kn jves
districts as require the expedient]
of coalition in order to avert the But the newest addition to weap
election of a disloyal candidate,

I

on« '<> r
.
trench fighting, and per-

If any congressional or senatorial haP9 th? most effective, is also

election there prove to be danger, *hp m°st typically American,
The sawed-off shotgun is inti-

mately associated "with oartyday3
in the west, w7hore it was used

of the election of disloyal can
didatee it will become the duty
of Americans, regardless of party
affiliations, to defeat such can- commonly by express messengers,
didates and to set loyalty to the The new shotgun of the trenches
nation above personal loyalty to differs from the old only in being
the party." |

a magazine pump-gun holding six

Elihu Root, as-wra&li 4*ive» sh
J?

ll8
y . ., , ,

. . ,, --

"straight to the point in discuss! Each shell Bhoota nine buckshot,

ing this matter, and the politic- ««* about the size of a pea

ians of both parties cannot do William <J. Eager, a mechanical

better than study what this em- engineer of Valdosta, Ga., sug-

inent Republican has to say:
j

^ostc^i tHo new weapon. He said,
-in—a_ detailed treatise he -submit-

LAWLF.R AND KARNEY

Sentenced to the Electric Chair

Escape From Covington Jail

—One Captured.

Lawler and Karney, the two men
who were convicted in Covington
for the murder of Riehms and
Nordemyer, the Building Associa-
tion directors in an attempted
hold up, escaped from the Cov-
ington jail last Saturday night.
Karney was captured before he
got out of Covington, but Lawler
has not been heard from. They
had been sentenced to the elec-
tric chair, and escaped by saw-
ing the bars in their cell ana
the jail windows, the saws having
been smuggled into them. Such
desperate characters as Lawler
and Karney should have closer
attention than they seemed to
have received in the Covington
Jail.

I AM-
I am the man who speaks thru-

out the lenfth and breadth of our
country.

I look east out past theStatuto
of Liberty toward ithe flaming
battle line.

The sun sets in the Pacific ap
I work along our western shores.
The Southland hears ray 4all.

Canada knows I am her fries.
I am in the War Departmentalhe

Treasury, t he cantonments, fac-
tories, and shipyard*, in the
busy city office, and in the coun-
try store beside the cracker bar-
rel.

I am on active duty every even-
ing.

I see the city's dazzling lights
and the country"s twinkling
lamps.

I am poor and rich, young ana
old.

I build morale and confidence in
the right.

I defeat fear, mistrust and ig-
norance.

Lies are cut down and fall

naked before my sword.
False rumor flies before the

searchlight of my truth as doea
tho mi st at sunrise.

I make clear the issues so that
all may know and understand.

It is my" duty "to hold unbrok-
en the inner lines," "to inspire
the highest action and noblest
sacrifice."

I am everywhere helping to win
this greatest of wars and to save
the world for God and man.

I am here to .stay on duty un-
til the fight is won.

I am the Four Minute Man.

RED CROSS DRIVE

Verona Starts Drive By Going

$168 Over Quota on Last

Sunday Night.

At a meeting held ac the Ve-
rona School Auditorium last Sun-
day night, by invitation of the
Local Chapter, Judge J. M. Lass-
ing delivered a very strong ap-
peal which was very much ap-
preciated by all present. Vol-
untary offering being called for
the sum of $568 was obtained,
exceeding the quota of $400,
which was given Verona. Follow-
ing is a list of persons contrib-
uting and the amounts they gave:
The following thirteen persons

gave $25.00 each :

Ben Weisenberger.
P. Ej, Farrall.
J. E. Williams.
W. II. Blessing,
J. C. Hume.
W. T. Farrall.
Joseph FJsher.
Mike Dempsey.
Verona Bank.
O. K. Whitson.
W. M. Whitson.
P. O'Maley.
Geo. W. Roberts.
The following ten persons gave

$10.00 each :

W. B. Cotton.
Hugh Vest.
E. C. Showers.
0. K. Powers.
Nick McCormick
R. M. Henry.
J. H. Chapman.
Jos. Gardt,
C. C. Kennedy.
W. T. Renaker.
The following twenty-four per-

sons gave $5.00 each
George Sturgeon.
A. B. Meyers.
Grace Renaker. N

G. E. Porter.
Mrs. Lena Porter.
W. W. Dameron.
Earl Ashcraft.
R. C. Stone.
M. E. Callen.
Eliza Wolford.
Mrs. Murl Benson.
W. N. MaCrander.
J. J. My era,

SILAGE IS SUPERIOR WINTER COW FEED
]

The Four Minute Men

~™r"b!©~not "believe that there in

hich" has not a staunch loyal •

enê yTtr?hap/e th". lit 100

H
Ug„^£££'w i,; vot£^ to "id* as » <*«<* *«W dew dur-
d extreme socialist ^otes to . *is«»v,+

»

make it possible for

equally well on the offensive in
trench raids. But the chief rec-
ommendation of the new weapon
is that so many men in the n\e\v

armies are expert field and trap
shots. The rifle was the most
common sporting arm in early
days. But for manv years the

f

lisloval ,

m'* a Tli#ht -

•candidate" to be returned
*
by * a !

The short shotgun could be used

plurality if the loyal vote is di-

vided pretty ovenly between the
Republican * and Democratic par-
ties. Such men would do infinite

haW to our country in Congress;
their election would bring aid and
comfort to the enemv, would di*
hearten all loyal citizens and,3Li^dit* t(> ^th ssy&ar^se foJfi*gpolitical parties.

|
BocauSt? so m .,m. Am„ ri ,.an , pOB ,

"Of course, parties must con- |8e6d a highl devoloped 8kill
'

in
tinue; their organization must be th& rapid

°
and accura

J

te use of a
maintained, and neither oneought

j
shotgun,' they will retain the art-

to make the patriotism of the oth vantage, even if the weapon it-
er a means of obtaining an ad-

, TOlf ^ adopted b Germany,
vantage fot the future; but, after] Th!> shoti?im do£g t ^ the
all, the differences between par-

,

placo of the rif , of lts
Ues are of trifling: consequences

, valuo is OB , unde.r 6 ial
'

con.
as compared with the overwhelm-. ditions and at close ran.^e Thii
ing issue of life or death for lsprin;? the tendency nas been

,
our free republic, which depends toward open movement of armies,
upon winning this war. If in any

| but trench fighting vet preVails
district there is the least chance on most of ths, iine fr6m the North
that a disloyal man may be slentl

to Congress, then there is only
one issue in that district; that
is thS issue of loyalty.''

In several districts the Demo-

S?a to Switzerland.
More significant than the weap

on itself, or its use, are the cir-
cumstances of its adoption. These
contradict any impression that

'V

crats already have acted on this the War Department is slow to
policy and determined to make act and > unable to appreciate a
no nominations of thoir own in or new idea.
der that by uniting on a loyal

, Eager submitted his suggestion
Republican they may insure the to the War Department last Scp-
defeat of a slacker or suspect, tember. October 19th he was no-
This is the policy which must tified that hi* plan had been suh
be followed bv both parties. It is mitted to the commanding gen-
a policy which the po'itieians Of eral.in France. Seventeen da vs.

both parties will be slow to agree later h? was notified that his idea
to, but the people now place par- had been adapted. There 1

'* noth-
ty considerations entiroly second- ing slow aJFur General Perishing
ary to winning the war, and the —Times-Star.
politicians must follow, not lead, I Z
the people in this matter. Kansas Citv, May 16.-Feeble-
•

.
There w«re some who thought mindedness Ls sappin." vital for-

tius policy should have been ei«* of the nation anil is a real
pursued in the recent Wisconsin danger to democracy," declares
senatorial election. It turned George A. Hastings of' New York,
out that their fears were ground, in an address on "Registration of
loss but the stubbornness of the

\
'.he Feebleminded,'' before tTie

politicians in insisting on carry-: National Conference of Social
ing out the contest on the old,. Work ht>r:> 'odiv "A complete
partisan lines is indicative of th<> census of the feebleminded In thU
tenacity with which they will country has never been taken, but
cling to those lines whorever the the number is estimated by re~-
people do not take the elections liable authoiilies at approximate-
int;> their own hands-Courier- l> 400,0011," he paid, "About 12,000
Journal.

,

men have bi-rn rejected irom th^'

,, „ _ ,.— , national army <>n account of nero P- Tanner who lives abgut i voun and niental df•order*; of
mile out on the Plorono* pUe,|th9^ about one-thirl, l.ooo,

S.
a
*M»i .7

a
u..'J

u
.

on
I L

>i,, ' on ww ri,h'iH on nccounl ol i.

th» Willow Hun hill, last Hundav,
I
hleniindneh*. Wllhiiul l^ing aand turned a muner^.l, but fort -

. .,.( iologic- il ralannlv bowler, 1
unately, he u-ns not hurt rnurh. |, 1V » th (> fun I , ,,„v„- thaiTw<. «"hinM were nppropfching the cororauhita mft I iu.,1, ntutho
oachoH.er, and, ..I coum. nelth- importance ol eon troll ueble-
er hiw,! a f<-w mv.-,.n.|fi it could

• >

«pur»» and Mr. Tanner happened
to U> ut the point when- they
m«rt, and to nvold n collUlon
•of the machine* had to hit him.

\in£ bui
'»e, limff

immortality and poverty reaillt*
lug fr<»m it will atugirer conutiK
Bjeneratloiin.''

There are some Cincinnatians
who have plenty of- time to go to
the theater, but are much too
busy to wait between acts and
listen to the speeches of the
Four Minute Men

!

This iB unfortunate, for a num-
ber of reasons. In the first place
w-hat the- Four-Minute-Men- have4—Jo^~ashcraTf
to say is usually well worth hear
ing. Moreover, they are talking
for America's cause in the war!
If these men can afford to leave
their homes night after night to
address theater and movie Crowds,
the rest of us can well afford to
remain seated while they talk.
We take off our hats to the

Foiai Minute Men. They are ren
dering a fine and patriotic ser-
vice; they constitute one of the
most effective agencies our Gov-
ernment has for putting the facts
and methods of the war before
the people.—Times-Star.

SPLENDID TYPE OF JERSEY COW FOR DAIRY

(Prepared by the United State* Depart-
i

ment of Agriculture.)
j fore milking the silage odons may pass

Silage Is a splendid winter feed par- through the cow's body into the milk.

tlcularly adapted for dairy cows. In Besides, the milk may receive some
many sections silage has come 'to be | taints directly from the stable air. On
the dairy farm's main reliance for the other hand, If feeding is done sob-*

cows, for it U the best ao«l cheapest sequent to milking, the volatile silage

James Allen.
H. F. Callahan.
Robert Hall.
H. F. Fisher.
J. L. Hamilton. ii»

Walter Wolf.
D. H. Vest.
0. F. Waler.
Mrs. W. B. Cotton.
Cloyd Waller.
J. J. Mara. '

The foUowing three persons
gave $2.00 each :

T. IV.' McClure.
J. B. McManama.
C. E. Farrall.
The (following seventeen per-

sons-gave fl.Ofr each

—

L. N. Jenkins.
James McClure.
Kate Kennedy. »

Mrs. L. N. Jenkins.
John Wallace.
Levy Meyers.

substitute for fresh grass. While the

real food and nutritive value of silage

is not great, about three-fourths of its

total weight being water, it is succu-

lent and palatable. It contains a large

amount of carbohydrates in proportion

to the protein and will give best re-

sults when fed with some other feed

richer In dry matter and in protein.

As a feed containing a large amount of

water In the form of natural plant

juices. It Is easily digested and serves

the useful purpose of keeping the

whole system of the animal in good
condition. A sllage-fed animal Is rare-

ly troubled with digestive disturbances,

the coat is noticeably sleek and soft,

~and t in? skin is pll

Commencement Period Here.

The commencement period Is

now on and there will be some-
thing doing all this week and
next in Boone county educational
circles.
The Petersburg Hi School was

the first on docket with its com-
mencement exercises which were
held last night, President Crojs-
field, of Transylvania University,
Lexington, delivering the address
and Supt., J. C. Gordon presenting
the graduates with their diplo-
mas.
At Walton next Tuesday night

the Eighth Grade Commencement
will be held. Supt., J. C. Gordon
delivering the address. Friday
night the High School at Walton
will have its commencement, aim
a fine address will be delivered

Red Gross Notes.

The May work should come in
this week.

« » * •

Word has been received from
the- American Red Cross Commfa

Mrs. John Ashcraft.
Robert Orr, Jr..
Boyd Webster.
Geo. Fisher.
Melvin Wasson
Mrs. P. E. Farrall.
Lillian Simpson.
Mbb. J. B. McManama.
Mrs. Ida Meyers.
Leonard Caldwell.

h feed

Is more palatable than good corn silage,

which Is of great importance In feed-

ing dairy cattle as it induces a large

consumption and stimulates the secre-

tion of digestive juices.

_
Feeding Leguminous Hay.

Leguminous hay such as clover, cow
peas or alfalfa should be fed In combi-
nation with silage. These will tend to

correct the deficiencies of the silage in

dry matter, protein and mineral con-

stituents. A ration of silage and, say,

alfalfa hay alone is satisfactory, how.
ever, only for cows which are dry or

•giving only a small amount of milk and,
for heifers and bulls. Cows In full

milk require some concentrated feed

In addition to hay and silage, as they
cannot consume enough of these feeds

to keep up a large flow of milk and
maintain body weight.

Amount to Feed. * ,

The amount of silage to feed a cow
will depend upon the capacity of the
animal to consume feed. She should

fe<i as mueh-as-efae^ wW clean up
without waste when consuming it

with her hay and grain. Raise or low--

er the amount until the proper quan-

tity Is ascertained. Generally speaking,

a good cow should be fed just short of

the limit of he* appetite. If she re-

fuses any of her feed it should be re-

duced at once. The small breeds will

The Government, as most of vou! eat 25 or 30 pounds per day; the large

Notice to Wool Growers.

odors will have been thrown off before

the next milking hour. Silage ft usual-

ly fed twice a day.
Many objections have been made to

the feeding of silage. Home condenser-
les even refusing to let their patrona
use it. These objections are becoming
less common, since milk from cows fed
silage In a proper manner is In no way
Impaired; furthermore there Is noth-
ing about silage that will impair tto

health of the animals.

Feeding Frozen Silage.

Frozen silage must be thawed before)

feeding. If it is then given immedi-
ately to the cows before decomposi-
tion sets in no harm will result from
feeding this kind of silage; neither la

the nutritive value known to be.

changed In any way.

USEFUL WHEELED PIG CHUTE)

Handy Loading Device Can Be Put
Together by Aid of Pair of

Old Mower Wheels.

Get a couple of old mower wheels;

or other strong wheels that will stand
up under the load of the weight of aj

few hundred pounds of live hogs. On]

Wheeled Pig Chute.

know, has decided to take over
all of this year's wool clip. Thii
wool will be handled for the Gov-
ernment by licensed dealers. The
details for handling the wool in
the eastern states have not yet
been worked out. We are in cor-
respondence with the Wool Board
at Washington and also with
dealers, and as soon as arrange-

breeds 40 or more; and the medium-
sized ones amounts varying between.

Rations.

Ironclad directions for feeding cows
cannot be given. In general, however,

they should be supplied with all the

roughage they will clean up with grain

these wheels build a hog chute, such as
Is shown here, and you will always!

have a handy loading device and one*

that can be pulled around over the
place wherever It Is needed. This is

better than building a permanent load-i

Ing chute near the hog lots, as the
permanent chute may be some distance
from the pens where the hogs are to
be loaded. If so, the wheeled chute
can be pulled over and set In place and
the wagons backed Into place to re-

ceive the load.

FEED FOWLS SPROUTED OATS
in proportion to butterfat produced. ~— ~-7

The hay will ordinarily range between ' Enables Farmer to Reduce Grain Ra-

E!^
1 "S

./
OI^hjyum " ;? the w"

0<:>, havo ' 5 and 12 pounds per cow per day** hen L tion About One-Third—I nfluencea i

win
1

iVl fL
° l\ yT* commit^^ ! fed in connection with silage. For Hoi-

"

i »wi«>, «# i

will
t
-take steps to dispose of the

j steing t poumJ of concentrates for each
Laying of Hens.

pooled wool.
We hope to havo the wool tak- '

4 Pounds of mnk produced will prove
,

Giving the hens once a day all the
en up the same way that it has I

about right. For Jerseys 1 pound for
j

sprouted oats they want to eat, which
been in the past—that is for the each 3 pounds of milk or less will come «» oh"" f *««•»-» '•"•* ~* •"•»•'»• — »">'

purchaser to receive the wool
irom the grower at the usual
receiving points.

J. H. STEVENS.

The Big Juno Drive.

nearer meeting the requirements. The
grain for other breeds will vary be
tween these two according to the qual-

ity of milk produced. A good rule is

to feed seven times as much grain as

there Is butterfat produced.

The following rations' have been
found satisfactory

:

is about a square Inch of sprouts, grain
and roots, enables one to reduce the
grain ration about one-third and there*

by effecting a saving In hlgh-prlcedi

grain. Oat sprouts can be produced at

about 20 to 25 cents per bnshel, while
the price of wheat Is about $2.20 per,

bushel. It is also remarkable how
sprouted oats Influence the laying of

For a 1,300-pound cow yielding 40 I the hen* A change in this respect cam

"The big June Drive to be put
on in Kentucky June 24th to June
28th

,
next, closing with National pounds of milk testing 3.5 per cent : ! be noticed within a few days after

nro^lf^^t?^ W^ch
.}

s
t° *» Pounds- sprouted oats have been fed.proclaimed by the President and

| silage .•...*) I

Governors of all the States of the , clover, cowpea, or alfalfa hay 10 „„,,«,.,.„ « ft«r» • iviiia urnunion," is the time set for Ken- i Grain mixture 10
|
INDICATES GOOD LAYING HENl

tucky to go over the top on her I For the same cow yielding 20

1

apportionment for War Savings. ! pounds of 3.5 per cent milk
There will be a committee ap-

1

sion to France that h:is reauUedi pointed in every school district ' Silape
in the. adoption of a standard

|
in this county for the purpose Clover, cowpea. or alfalfa hay

label to be u?e<d on all jarements. of soliciting subscriptions for the Q*ata mixture

War Savings Fund. These sub- i
For a 000-pound cow yielding 30

scriptions are to be paid for pounds of 5 per cent milk:
during the year 1918. What are

j

Pounds.
you going to dfo to help win the 'silage 30

war? DAVID BLYTH ' ^'"v 61"- oowpea. or alfalfa hay 10

This is to insure the proper
usage of all Red CrdsJ material.

• • • »

A man at Hartionr, Conn., has
worked out a device for folding
bandages whieh are part of the
equipment -of trench bags. It con
sisti of a woolen base upon
which are placed fixing pins and
wire posts, the latier uacA as
guides in folding. The folds a^
made are held in place by other
pieces of wire.

• • • •

A sectional conference for Ken
iu«ky Chapters in the Lexington
locality will he held Jmi<< 19 and
80th at *ho4'niver.sitv of Ken-
tucky. The list of chapters' which
will bo nuked to attend this
conference has not been compil-
ed as j .

i

• • • •

This is ii»,» week <>• Hi"' Nation-
al Priye -

« • • r
I'ho Kabbil ll:idl \wmI.:i. v ul

tho American Red Crow will hoi I

a public m i ,, 1|V M ,

*i H p. m. Amon; the maflj
ticlea to be aokl sr» two Regi*

d pig*, com** out ind help
boo*t th.» fl»x| Cr

Pounds.
40

5

Large Bright Red Comb Is Character.

istic of Best Producers—Notice

the Black Minorcas.

"DEACON Dl'llHS," a three act
comodv, will be given by Hebron
High School in the Boone County
High School Auditorium at Bur-
lington, next Saturday evening,
Vginnins: at 8:15 p. m. Admission
25 and 35 cents. Tickets on .sale
at K. F. Kelly'n store. The pro-
OCeda of the entertainment will
Ive given for the benefit of the
Red Cross. '"Deacon DiiWm" was
\riven at Hebron a few weeks atf"
and made a decided hit, and
VOU will l>e greatly entertain. si

if you at tend.

Mrs. Myrtle rreaattr Hicka, of
l.alonla. wan t ik*n !> n Cincinna-
ti hospital oiui dav leaf w«»ek to
1 )•< i ii.^i ,,n tor DPpr-ndlcltU

ids Ln i ujitj
i"i ii pet'dy r<

1 * Will tlt»

Ml year, ai main of th»
buahef u«t»» kilted by the frve*-
«• but u inter

Qratn mixture 11

For the same cow yielding 15 pounds
of 5 per cent milk

:

Pounds.
Sllago , 30

Clover, cowpea, or alfalfa nay 3
Ur.iln mixture .....6

A good grain mixture to be used in a

One of the characteristics of a good
laying hen la a large comb. The old-

timers used to say, "the bigger the

comb, the better the layer," and there

Is a great deal of truth In it. Notice

the large comb of the black Minorca,

one of our very best layers, and the

layer of the largest egg of any breed.

Notice the large combs of the Leghorns,

the best ol egg-layers. Put It down as

on axiom of truth that a hen with a!

larve corabt und a bright red comb, Isratiou which Includes sllase and somi

sort of leguminous hay Is compis-ii a good luyer.

e*«* ! CULL OUT UNDESIRABLE COWS
Corn chop »:

W heat forsn »

Unseed oil meal or rotti>iim"'Ml in il i Increased Cost of Production Point*

In case the hay used Is not of this

kind some of the corn chop may be r>-

pluced by llnmed er cottonseed I

In many Instain-.s brewers' '

grultlH or crushed oils may be prnflUl

bi> subatHetetl ftw H»s beam "'"' • u "

tiio.ts gluten pfodui ts can bs

advantage in pi - i tn m <>> all et*ala>

Tims to Petd.

The Mine t.i f 'IT. • Uf

•fl«i Blllllaf, Of •> ''

beforv tuUklu*. If fad luiuicdlatslj be.

Out Advisability of Weeding
Out All Boarders.

With the Incressed cost of produc-

tion thH Kccnw to bs the Mmc to weed
out the boarder rOWS III th« herd. TbO>

neat value of the dairy unlnwi now Is

Closer »o the dairy value tlutu t»ar

n. niul esasetitteoUy u la peesltto

t<> wewd out the poor cow* and ret

thsot with praftUMa prodaeera

wttb teas easli eatlsy thaa svar fea>

for*.

mmm
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WILL GO TV FT. THOMAS

Another Bunch of Selects Sent

to Camp.

Benjamin Riley, clerk of the lo-
cal Draft Board receh od a few
days since an order for 22 selects
*c >rt at Ft. Thomas, today,
May 23. The following is the list

of the boys who will go to Ft.
Thomas, the list of those to - go
to Camp Taylor on the 29th inst.,

were published lasC wt<ek.
Jos. T. Roberts, Cincinnati, 0.
Claude A. Renak?r, Florence.
Edward Miller, Taylorsport.
J. R. Carpenter, Richwood.
W. H. Wingate; Petersburg.
Dan C. Pilman, Petersburg.
Robt. Hamilton, Big Bone.
Leroy Beach, Walton.
Claude Roberts, Cincinnati, 0.
Sandford Bristow, Union.
Geo. R, Finn, Burlington.
R. C. Batte, Cedar Grove, Ina'.

Samuel Holt, Petersburg.
C. P. Swimm, Florence.

"

Geo. Humphrey, Taylorsport.
Lowell Tanner, Hebron.
Harry B, Waller ,Berea, Ky.
David R. Stone, Georgetown, Ky.
O. R. Russ, Florence.Wm B. Abdon, Berkshire.
B. E. Scott, Grant.
Robt., E. Sprague, Taylorsport.

ALTERNATES.

COMMENCEMENT

At the Boone High School An-

ditorum May 28.

On Sunday evening at the Baptist
church Rev. David Blyth will
preach the Annual Sermon to the
Graduating Class.

On Tuesday evening. May 2.S, at the
High School Auditorium, the Class
Night program will be given. This
will consist of two parts as follows :

Star Spangled Banner Audience
Address by Senior Class President

Kirtley Cropper
Dream Days of Long Ago

Elnor Walton
Farewell to School

Sarah Ryle, Agnes Carver
Response Clifton Roberts
A Humorous Song

High School Chorus
PART 2.

Patriotic Pagent.

ECONOMIZE

On Wednesday evening at the High
School Auditorium the Annual
Commencement Exercises will be
held. The following programme
will be given:

Star Spangled Banner Audience
Invocation Rev. R. H. Carter
Drifting Alice Walton
Oration Agnes Carver

Valedictorian
A Dream Maud Tanner
Oration William Finn

Salutatorian
Come Out into the Sunshine

High School Chorus
Class Address. .Prof. Chas. A. Keith
Conferring Diplomas

Sup't. J. C. Guidon
Benediction Rev. R. H. Carter

THAT IS ONE WAY TO HELP WIN
THE WAR. TRADE AT

The People's Grocery
IT IS A SPLENDID WAY TO ECONOMIZE
AND YOU SAVE THE DIFFFRENCE

Cerelia Dairy Sweets
it

There is no better Dairy Feed on the market,
will make your cows produce more milk than

any other feed you can buy.

"Tuxedo Chops
There is no feed that is as good for your horse.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
if

IN ACTIVE SERVICE.

Luke Holt, Petersburg.
Wilford Akin, Florence.
Leroy Rue, Petersburg.

On With the War.

When the House passed the Ov-
erman bill by a vote of 296 to 2
there remained no room for doubt
that the House was behind the
President, and no honest and in-
formed American or alien enemy
can say that the House does not
in such a matter reflect the views
of the American people.
The Overman bill has been op-

posed upon principle and upon
practical grounds by numerous
thoughtful observers. Opposition
has not been based npon the idea
that President Wilson ia not a
man to be trusted withthegreat
powers the Overman bjll confers
or upon the idea that there is
any difference of opinion between
the American people and the
President as to the object of the
^rar7"aud lh» methods—-which
should be employed to prosecute
it ^ucoessfully. Even those who
were warmly opposed to the in-
auguration of what may be term-
•gd

,

autocratic authority -^or the
prosecution of the war will stand
loyally, and without perturbation,
(behind the President since Con-
gress has seen fit to grant to him
powers which the mas3es of the
people did not oppose.
Had there been anv distrust of

President Wilson's ability or ques
tioning of his aims upon the part
of the people the House of Rep-
resentatives would have been aub
jected to an avalanche of protest
against such a measure as the
Overman bill. The vote that was
cast for it would have been not
in such circumstancea improbable
merely but impossible.
When the ruralists outdid the

great centers of population in
subscribing for the Third Libertv
Loan bonds, although 4 per cent
is "interest" in great cities ana
nothing less than, six per cent, is
"interest" to the countryman:
when the Indians in the remotest
Jar West are contributing liberal-
ly to the Red Cross, it cannot
be charged That there hj any
apathy about the war which would
account for the vote in the Houseupon the Overmaif'bin. The aband
onment of party lines by the
Representatives; the passage of
the bill in the manner in which
the House might legislate upon
important questions if there wereno political parties shows that
opportunism sees no opportunity
in Republican opposition to a
Erant of blanket authority to a
emocratic President, when the

American people stand unitedly
for war to a finish and rest con-
fidence unitedly in the President
as its prosecutor.
To say that the American peo-

ple have indorsed the Overman
7u

l
".J?

'1 <0 Pa8a Judgment upon
the efficacy of such a bill or
the exigency of such a departure
from the theories of government
which have been cherished by
both Democrats and Republican's
during the history of the two
parties. Right or wrong, the Over-
man bill going to the President
with but two, votes against it in
the House means the perfect so-
lidarity of thn. country in the
matter of war policy. It means
that the popular will may be ex-
pressed briefly as follows:
On with the war.-Courier-Jour-

nal.

With the American Expeditionary
Force Somewhere in France.

April 29rh, 1918.

Miss Minnie Baxter. Dear Sister:
I will try and write you a f.w lines
tonight to let you know that I am
still living and well and hope you
are all well.
Minnie, I am in a diftVrt-nt com-

pany now. am on the ammunition
train. It is a good job and I like it
better than the Infantry. I have not
done much this week—only help
clean up the trucks. They are going
luJuaiu us tuiu.i llimn.

—

I have not'

A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all times,
you have meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-
ing.

We have everything that is usually found in a well
stocked grocery— it will pay you tolinvestigate. We al-
so make a speciality of hauling

s
st|ck of all kinds, de-

livering-same ia-the-city in the best possible manner.
Fresh bread every day. Come in and see us.

IL,<

DRINK
NOBETTER
OOF"F"E
^oCPound

The Best on Earth ,A Trial Convinces

. SPRING SEEDS.
COW PEAS, CANE SEED,

SOJA BEANS, MILLET,
KAFFER CORN, BROOM CORN

Poultry Supplies. Spraying Material.

United 8tatea Food Administration License Number Q-0120B.

4«

Gulley Sc Pettit,
Burlington, Ky. M

tried to run them yet, but I can soon
learn.
Well I guess papa is busy plowing

now. It is awful wet over here": It
has rained a little every day since I
have been in France.
How is Ernest getting along on his

farm ? I guess they were glad to get
back to Kentucky. Tell them to
write to me. I guess Stella and Will
are still in Ohio. Hope they are all
well.

I have not gotten my mail yet, but
hope I will get some soon, *so you
must write as soon as you get thter
I wi« elose for to nigh t; w ill try-and
write more next time, so will say
good bye. Your brother, E. B.
Co. C. Motor Section, 101st Ammu-

nition Train A. E. F. 1940151.

FROM CAMP TAYLOR.
» aagus

Camp Taylor, Ky., May 12, 1918.
Dear Mother*—I will send you a

few lines to let you know I like it
fine here and am well satisfied. I
am now out^f-eraa>faflttoe,-and-i*ave
been in Louisville twice. I am well
and fine. Wejwe having some rainy
days but we drill just the same.
Life here is something like my

experience on the Pacifc coast, when
I lived in the camp and bunk houses.
Camp life is to my taste and living
out of a suit-case suits me.

I took out $10,000 life insurance
yesterday, and will have to pay $7 a
month on that, and I don't know just
what we witl have to huv yet.

Tell Jim "hello," for me'and Win-
field, too.

I am sending you my picture. It
is a very poor one, as I was out in a
hard rain this morniug and my
clothes are wrinkled.

Your Bon,
LEE STEPHENS.

7th Co., 2»Bn., 159 Depot Brigade,
Camp Taylor, Kv.

Tvo Things We fat

MB. CREAM PRODUCER
1st—Your Patronage. ~
2nd—We want to tell you why we want it

and have a right to claim it.

When you ship your cream to us you receive a test
and weight absolutely fair in every particular. Any pat-
ron at any 'time is invited to oversee the testing of his
product. We will arrange to test it when convenient for
him to be present.

Now in regard to price. If you will follow us season
thru season you will find our price

1
to be aslygfi as~that

paid by anybody, We always pay the highest price con-
sistent with the city market. We do not quote price
from week to week, but if we did it would be published
at all times and not only when the market is abnormally
high as is the case with some concerns.

A

C3S££C

Phone Order Dept. S. 18S5 or 1856.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Where te Get Seed Corn.

Every day new calls come for seed
corn. There seems to be a number
of farmers who have not supplied
themselves with seed to plant this
year's crop. There are some who
have not secured quite enough to
plant their full crop and then there
are others who planted corn that will
not grow, ar
of seed corn

) plan
they, too, are in need

Wool sacks are in demand pre-
paratory to harvesting Hoone
county'a largo clip, Boone county
wool is considered by the deal-
ers ub about the. boot in the
m*tt>, Hfni for many yearn in tht>
paat hai topped toe market at
•ailing time, This fact should
toduoe the mKnafmiwni of the
North Kentucky Fair to inn
H» prwiiiuma on aheep, glv«- more
•axKwrayaaae t to the wool Indus-
try li» the future than the fair
Kaa given It la the paat.

It is imperative that every farmei
get a good stand and a full acreage
of corn tins year, and to meet this
emergency, and to serve the ne°ds
of these men coming In at late corn
planting tlme,'E. E. Kelly, Burling-
ton Ky.; and StansiferA Powers, at
Walton, Ky., have consented to or-
der a supply of seed corn from the
Western Kentucky Board of Agri-
enlture, and will keep it at their
stores. This is high -class seed com
and is sold under a guaranteed ger-
mination test of 90 per cent or bet-
ter, rhis Board of Agriculture stands
ready and anxious to have corn re-
turned at its expense and will refund money if any corn tests less
than 90 per cent. For a still better
assurance, ask your neighbors whohave received this corn how it
sprouts. Let's have a full acreage
of corn on every farm this year

W. D. SUTTON,
Emergency Farm A^ent.

Rooled Oata Bread.
4 cups rolled oats,
2 good Mize potatoes,
2 heaping tahlesponnfiilH of BU ,.ar
I ti-aspoonful of lard.
Pour over thaae Bj cups of bollina

water and lei stand until it is coolenough to add one cake «,f y . ast die.
Holvaft in ) cup lukewarm water. H«tIn* warm plmv until ih,, v ..«hI bub
bl.-H Mhow. Then work in 8 or H oupa of
wheat floor and aorne .alt. Let aland
till lik'ht. ahapa In
rUe I i twit-,

hour in a mix I

So much has been said in regard to the producer secur-
ing all the profits from his cream. How can he receive
more than by shipping here for he delivers his own cream,

-receives fair-weight and accurate-test and as high a price
as the current market can honestly afford. When ship-
ping to the city creamery the producer pays from 20 to 30c
to get his can there. Then the creamery adds another 1 Oc
to the expense by paying the driver that amount. An-
other thing, we have not on our expense list several high
salaried representatives riding thru the country in autos.
Somebody pays all those expenses and' you can just bet it

is not the creamery.

Our receiving days from now on will be Mondays and
Thursdays of each week. We ask for your patronage and
believe we deserve it. Ship us your cream regularly and
results will speak for themselves. You will realize that
you are not only helping to build up a home industry, but
that you are receiving as much, and probably more for

your product than you had been heretofore. Just as a last

word, but still rather important, it would astonish you to
know the great number of cans we receive each day now
which bears the stamp of a foreign concern. There is a
reason.

Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.

Cloverleaf Creamery
I

. ^ BURLINGTON, KY.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits—

$76,500.00.

The oldest bank in Boone County. Prompt in its

service and courteous treatment to everyone.
This bank has a* its underlying basic principles
SAFETY, CONFIDENCE and APPRECIATION.

We have MORE SECURITY for our
DEPOSITORS than anyother Bank in the county.

«

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

^^Established 1886^£.

TO THE

^KKlfWWli^l

Cream Producers
We have over 40O.CreAm buying Stations in Kentucky, Ind-

iana and Illinois; these stations could not live if they did not
get cream. We could not get cream unless we paid you as
big check as other creameries. We probably don't quote as
high prices, "but we net you MORE; by giving you exactly
what your cream tests each time you bring to our station.

Our station at Grant, Boone County, Ky., is operated by
Mrs. Mae Akin on Tuesday and Friday of each week; also
our new station at Petersburg, Boone County by E. T. Krutz
& Son.

ft
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Try us with a can, save haulers profit
see how your cream is tested. ...3

DttVfH•'••h and 1,

Bike ...i

le(

$ Ask Any Tri-State Patron Why Ho Ships His Cream To $

* The Tri-state Butter Go '

CINCINNATI, OHIO

If you hare cream, talk to any on* of our patron* and they will explain to
you how you will make 2 or 3c per pound more money on your butter-fat
by tending your cream DIRECT to the Tri-State.

No Tri-State patron «ret lost a dollar—Erery can of cream ia guaranteed
!
against loa* or damage in tran.it and we refer you to any one of our
25,000 patrons.

The Tri-State Butter 60.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
Umm* No. G-18152

Write For Free Trial Can. If You Need Caffi,

ft
s

ft

OUR MOTTO:
We give you each time what your cream tests and

PAY YOU CASH

AURORA CJIEAMERY CO.
THE HOUSE WITH THE CASH

Aurora. \ - Indiana.
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Horoncu, K.OtUSkf Subscribe for the Recorder.

Automobile Owners
We want you to know there is a place in Covington where
yoa can make your headquarters ; where you can meet vour
friends; have your parcels sent, and leave your cars, coats
and wraps. Where you can use the telephone, and feel free

and welcome as you would at home. Rest room for the ladies

You can get anything you want for your car. Can laave the
car all day for 25c, or over night for 50c. *

The Oarage is open all night, and every day. We have a
floor space of 16,000 square feet. COMB AND SEE.

KENTUCKY MOTOR CAR COMPANY.
(iiuwporutiUi

323-29 Scott Strost, . Covinftoa, Kentucky.
iOpp. Poet Offfc.)

<r

> i
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Public Sale

I

30-Jersey Cows-30
I will sell at public sale at my place near Big
Bone Baptist Church, Boone County, Ky.,

Wednesday, May 29th

My entire herd of" splendid Jersey Cows,
about half of them with calves by their side.

15 50-pound Shoats.

1 team good Work Mules.

TERMS OF SALE.
A credit of six months will be given,purch-

aser to give note with good security, payable
in Erlanget Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

R. Lee Huey

.

Sale~to-begin ait 10 o'clock a^ou-
The Young Ladies of the Y. W. A. will Serve Lunch.

Beautiful line of Ladie'a, Gents'

and Children's

Low and High Shoes
(Black, Tan, Grey, White)

Men's Solid Work Shoes
Lion-Brand, Barker-Brown, Eudicott-Johnson)

Also Hats, Caps, Gloves, Hosiery, Etc; Ball Band
and Hi-Press Rubbers always on Hand.

H. S. Anderson
"THE SHOE FELLER"

RISING SUN, IND.

lit

Sullivan the First to Report.
Newton Sullivan, who lives out

on the Petersburg pike, reported
last Saturday that he was done
planting corn. He is one of those-
farmers who always gets there
early in the fight. 9

Planting the Weeh.
Several acres of tobacco were

planted in this county last Mon-
day. The plants in many beds
had reached a- size that—it- -was
necessary that some of them be
drawn to give the others room
to grow.

®^^^®^-S3-&

THE MOST SATISFACTION YOU
CAN RECEIVE IS IN—

Making a liberal donation to the Red Cross

War Fund and thereby helping our boys

"Over There."

2nd. Opening and maintaining a good account

at this bank where your dollars will grow
and become a source of comfort to you
when needed.

3 Per Cent, interest and Your Taxes
are Paid on Your Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

II

Capital

Surplus

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pr...

EDGAR C RILEY, Vice-Prei.

$20,000.00.

$20,000.00.

A. B. RENAKER, Cadiier.

N. H. MARTIN, A»»t. Ca.h.

b-SJ*^-t^^^'S* S3taS^S5r£S-^-ii2.-'O^^-freCN^Mi-^-&M^^€£=^€lr*3>-£l

Their Labor Will be Lost.
Several of the boys who are

leaving for camp this week have
been preparing to cultivate a
crop this year and the work they
have done, will, in a large meas-
ure, be wasted as labor is getting
so scarce that it will not be pos-
sible to get any one to take over
their crop.

Some Want to Know
Who is Who.

There is a proposition ponding
to publish the names of those
giving to the Red Cross and the
amount they give in the present
big drive. The people generally
would like to know what each-
other is doing in the matter of
helping to make the boys at the
front comfortable. It seems that
some have been very sparing in
their assistance in the past drives,
not giving at all in proportion to
their ability.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondents.

BIG BONE. RABBIT HASH.

Ben Black is rebuilding his shop A Red Cross meeting was held
which was destroyed by fire a few! at K. of £>. Hall, last Saturday
weeks ago, and will soon be able night and was attended by
to resume business.
The

the new

a
andgood crowd. Edgar C. Riley »uu

men are getting along with A ' Rogers made speeches. Rev.
wio new pike, and we hope to

j

Carter, of Petersburg, opened and
have a good road leading to Big '

closed the meeting with prayer.
Bone, thi3 summer.

;

Committees were appointed and
8orry more oft tfur boys have to j

arrangements made for the win-
go away this week. While it is

'

fund drive next week. Rabbit
hard we hope it will all be for |

Hash Chapter has received sixty -

the best. j
two new members in the last
two weeks.

H glceh'sftem
Thf folowing compose the 1918

k'raduating class of the local
High School :

Agnas Carver, Burlington.
Sara Ryle, Burlington.
Maud Tanner, Hebron.
Robert Utz, Burlington.
Walter Hall, Burlington.
Kirtley Cropper, Burlington.
William Finn, Burlington.

Mrs. (Maud Walton, Mrs. Lizzie
Stephens, Misses Hazel Smith anr
Ada Acra, have been attending a

Mrs. Maud Aultman, of Georgia,
is visiting her father, Mr. John
"S. Moor*,.

Miss Emma Snow, of Walton, ia -

here visiting her sister, Mrs. Omer ' class of instruction in Red Cross
Black. I work at Belleview every day dur
Susie Hamilton is home from

j

ing the past week.
Erlanger for the summer. Wilson Conner and two- children

arrived from Fresno, Cala., last
Wednesday, and are staying with

,
Will Conner and family in East

* Bend.
I Ben Scott has been .calied for
military service and *fcl go to

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Underbill
\
Ft. Thomas with the Boone coun -

entertained recently in honor of ;
ty selects next Wednesday,

their daughter, Miss Emma, it be-1 Dr. Kenneth Ryl», of Frankfort,
ing her birthday anniversary. ! accompanied by Mr. Joe Hawkins,
Those present were Misses Anna

;
of that place, spent HPonday here

Lee and Alice Lucas, of Bank ; with relatives. -

Lick; Naomi and Sallie Easton, ' Rev. Robt. McNeely preached at
Ida Davis, Edith and Corrine Cody

j

East (Bend Baptist church Sun-
of Devon; Messrs. Rodford and

j

day morning and evening.
Lester Riley, Thomas Glass, Rob-j Jas. West and family of Risin?
ert Cooke, of this place; Squire Sun, spent Sunday with Mr and
Points, of Florence; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. E. R. Scott.
Wilton Lucas and family, of Bank

j
Mr. McCoakev, of Indiana, is the

Lick; Mr. and Mtp. Jeffre Knapp, guest of his sister, Mrs Doctor
of Covington; Mrs. Elizabeth Lu- Cariyle.
cas, of Erlanger, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cody of this place. A de-
lightful day was enjoyed by all

present and Miss Emma received a
number of pretty remembrances.
When time came for the guests
to take their departure they all

wished Miss Emma many, many
happy returns of the day.

GUNPOWDER.

HAMILTON. «

W. L. Jones, who has been
working in Covington for some
time, is home for two weeks, ex-
npftin? to he ™1U>H t» army

Mrs. Lena Bentham, who under-
went a surgical operation at a
hospital several days since, has
improved sufficiently to be able
to be at home again, to the de-
iight of her many Iriends.

L. M. Rouse, of Union precinct,
was transacting business in Lud-
krw^last Saturday and made this
writer a brief call on his way
home.
The ladies of Hopeful church

will entertain with an ice cream
and strawberry festival on the
evening of the 25th at the cEurchT
Some corn was planted last

week but the most of the crop
will be planted this week if the
weather is favorable.
—R-; Er-Tanner and wife enter-
tained Redmon Gossett and fam
ily last Sunday.
~Tt H. Clore, of the Grange Hnil
neighborhood, was in 'our burg last
Saturday.
This scribe and wife broke bread

with Mr. and Mrs>. H.
Sunday.

service the first of June.
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Jones enter

tained the young folks with a
party Saturday night. Everyone
reported a good time.
Mrs. Wm. Smith had as her

guests Sunday afternoon Mrs. An-
na Adams; Mrs. Bertha Huff and
son, Garland.
G. S. Mclntire is the Only per-

Wo are glad to report Mrs. G.
S. Mclntire able to be out again
after several week's illness.
Mrs. Bertha Huff was shopping

in Rising Sun, Saturday.
A nice rain fell here Saturday

TTighT•
FRANCESVILLE. «

E. J. Aylop wife and family and

Walter Brown, Burlington.
The baccalaureate sermon will

be preached at the Baptist church
next Sunday evening, by Rev.
David BIyth, and this will be a
very pleasing feature of the
commencement exercises, and you
should not miss it. Rev. Blyth is
a native of Burlington, and a man
and a minister of which her peo-
ple are proud.

—aats^ai—*

Hall Moss, of near town, was
here Monday and told us a story
which we leave you to consider.
Hall says this daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Mary Moss, some time ago
set a hen on . fifteen eggs ana
recently, thinking it was about
time for her to hatch, went to

, and found under
trie iien among the eggs a small
kitten, which the hen was cluckin
to just like she would to young •

chickens. Hall would not say
whether he thought the • hen
hatched the kitten or not.—La
Center Advocate.

of
by

Miss Eunie Willis has a lot
War Cook Books, compiled
Miss Mary Sweeny, Dean of Home
Economic*, Kentucky UniversiOy,
which she is anxious to sell to
the women of Boone county at
the cost price, 15 cents each.
These books will enable the wo-
men to make the kitchen a fort
of National Defense by teaching
them the use of substitutes very
satisfactorily. She will be glad to
mail these books on receipt of the
specified price.

The report has come to this of-
fice that one of the sons of
Thos. Abdon, who lives down on
Gunpowder creek, is on his way
home from France, where he lost
one of his lower limbs in battle.
Young Abdon was one of this
county's first squad of selects.

The girls basket ball team of
Petersburg High School will be
one of the contesting teams at the
tournament to be held at Inde-
pendence in a few weeks. It wa s

not eliminated in the contests last
Saturday.

Judge Cason lost one day the
past week on the street in Bur-
lington, a plain gold ring which
he prizes very highly, and the
finder will confer a great favor
by returning it to him.

ma in this neighborhood having-i—_, -_„ ._ JgL_ . •

tobacco plants large enough to .
Mrs

\
E1,a Meyer, of this city.

set. "^s been exhibiting a chicken
with four bills, two heads and
four eyes. The chick lived only a
short time after being hatched.—
Madisonville Hustler.

Covington has offered $500 for
the capture of Lawler, the—uon-
demned 'bandit, who escaped
from jail there on Saturday night
of last week.

II
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Georgetown. — Miss Mary Brad
ley reconsidered her resignation

M superintendent of Scott county .

schools. In a public statement she
soys she considers it a privilege
to bo the servant of l,a •county
which has the courage to do
what is right." Miss Bradley re-.

'

signed following the action of
Htnto Supt, Ullbwrt In reLns.ta.t-

lng Prof. W. V. Jackson, v whoa*
certificate* as principal of the
Hndleville school has been rSTok
»nt by her following alleged mi-

totic utterance* by rrotSSSOI
Jackson

i«B» your i'u..'.i» I'stwr

"DEACON DUBBS," a three act

comedy, will be given by Hebron
High School in the Boone County
High School Auditorium at Bur-
lington, next Saturday evening,
beginning at 8:15 p. m. Admission
25 and 35 cents. Tickets on salo
it B, E. Kelly's store. The pro-
ceeds of the ontortainment will

l>e given for tho benefit of the
Red Cross. "Deacon Dublu" WM
given at Hebron a few weeks ago
mid nindo a decided hit. .iml

you will \h* gnviilv nnlei tawn-it

If you iltten.l

M..-.I ..f o,.> rtmn u. i

ty h n sheared

Local Boards Cotting Ready.
Local boards in Kentucky are

in most instances, ready for the
registration June 5th of men who
have attained their twenty-first
birthday since the same date last
year, Major Henry Rhodes an-
nounced this morning upon receiv
ingran order from Washington to
hold the registration on that day.
The local board is endeavoring

to arrange four places in the
county at which the young men
can register, and they will be
allowed to choose at which place
they will register. Watch the
Recorder next week as it will
designate the places.

Youell Makes a Statement
Charles Youell, of Limaburg,

who handled the money collected
on subscription for putting in the
temporary bridge at Limaburg, de
sires the Recorder to make an
exhibit for him in regard to thalr
matter. There was subscribed for
the erection of the temporary
bridge the sum of $10. Of this
amount $29.50 was collected and
out of which Mr. Youell paid for
material, etc., the sum of $2'2.">5,

leaving a balance of $6.95 In his
hands. There remains uncollected
of the amount subscribed $19.50.
Mr. Youoll has receipts for the
money which he has expended
and is willing to show them to
anyone who would like to «*»#

them.

Judge John M. Lansing and oth-
ers Will t«dlli-t»« it pn.^liim to b*
held ut Hig Kene Lick m-\t
null. . ht in i I

the l?.-.t ('

FLORENCE.•I
Edwin Carpenter, who is in auto

training at Indianapolis, spent last
Saturday night ana Sunday with
his mother, Mrs. Ola Carpenter. He
says he likes it fine, is treated
well and has plenty of every-
thing to ©at.

Mrs. Will Aydelotte had a let-
ter irom her son, Paul, who is

somewhere in France. He says it
is a fine place and that he never
had an hour's sickness on the
trip over.

Come on, people, and let us
make the Red Cross Drive the
greatest one in history. Let ev-
eryone do their bit for the
boys over there.

The baccalaureate sermon for
the High School graduates was
preached last Sunday by Rev.
iSdgar Riley, who delivered a very
fine discourse.

'Mrs. Will Reed has returned to
her home in Cynthiana alter a
week's visit with her brother
and sister, J. G. and Miss Eva
Renaker.
The ladies of Hopeful Lutheran

church will have an ice cream

Bernard Long attended the big
j

aiJ

patriotic exercises at Latonia, last I

Sunday.
,

- Misses Florence and Elnora Eg-
L gleston visited Mr. and Mrs. L.

T. Estes near Cleves, last Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rejtmannand

Benj. Riley had his first exper-
ience with the Masonic goat last
Saturday night, 'and found it /not

'cious animal.

Those soliciting for the Red
Cross in this precinct report
fairly good success and will at
least reach the top.

"

tained several relatives Saturday rr.1,^ ^„^„, ?" ..

night and Sundav. * I

T
J}°

Pro^am fo/ *** commence-
Master John KUgore is the guest !^.e^'ses of «« »?eal High

of his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Sch°o1 aPP*ar* «» this issue.

Harry Kilgore.
Mr. and Mr?. J. S. Eggleston and

children were Sunday guests at
Sam Collier's.
Several of our boys here attend

ed a flag raising at Hooven last
Sunday.
Miss Sadie Rieman was shopping

in Cincinnati, Saturday.

FL1CKERT0WN.

There will bo a pie social for
the benefit of the Red Cross at
Woolper school house on Friday
May 31. All are invited and each
lady is requested to bring a
pie.

Buck Nelson, William Laws and
Mr. Dolittle, of Lawrenceburg,

The committee is compiling the
premium list for the next North
Kentucky Fair.

Remember Deacon Dubbs will
come over from Hebron next Sat-
urday night.

Home grown strawberries have
appeared on the local market.

Farmers are an awfully
set of people this week.

busy

The iseed corn testing
is about over.

season

were Sunday guests at J. H. Sny-
der's.
Stoniev Utz and two sons, of New

Lumui »ni uitvw i
port, were guests of his parents

and strawberry festival Saturday !
here, Sunday,

evening, May 25th. Lightning killed a mule belong-
Several of our citizens attenaea inS to F. M. Voshell last Satur-

the patriotic meeting at Latonia, l aa >' night.
A brood mare and colt belong-

FORTY YEARS ABO TODAY

Items taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of May
23rd, 1878

a goodlast Sunday and report
time. »ig to J. II. Snyder, died Sunday
Miss Nora Cahill, of Hamilton, :

nl
?
ht - •

t ,

Ohio, was the guest of Mr. and !

- A jn'lch c°w belonging to M. C.

Mrs. Mike Cahill, a few days last !
Stephens died Sunday night.

and children,
were visiting

in Florence,
time for eight

week.
Mrs. Mat Wilhoit is able to be

up and about the house again, ;we
are glad to report.

Mrs. Kate Scott
Lucille and Robert,
here, Monday.

Allie Laile was
Saturday, tho first

months.
Ben). Lemon* and son Fred, were

guestB at A. S. Lucas', Sunday.
Miaa Anna Carlton i-i visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Sayres in Covington.

For'.y-two of tho friendn of W
R. Horton, who goe» to Camp
TsylOT in « few days, met at tb*
homo of his mother, Mrs. Luvlnu
Horton, lust Sunday, to «iv<» the

ng man i i oty mm
. him u short lojoul n Lfl

itnl .» «afe i

Henry Deck Is done planting to-
bicco.

'''-*,
VBRONA. e

Smallpox in Rising Sun.
• ••«

Some of the farmers in the
north part of tho county are plow
ing up their wheat fields to plant
them in corn.

• « • •

Florence has thre*? barber shops.
a * • •

John D. Williams sold to J. A.
Huey #91.75 acres of land near
Union for $to,078.90.

• • m •

Last Sunday Rev. Jas. A. Kirt-
ley preached three funerals in Bur
lington Baptist church. In theim^iuu x>upusi cnurcn. in tne

I**e*e*e**A*AAAAAAAAAA***I morning he preached the funerals

Commencement exercises of the
Verona High School May 31st, 1918
A pleasant and suceessiul class
will be presented. A patriotic pro
gram has been Arranged. Refresh-

I ments will !*.» served. An cwmi-
I i rig's exercises you eSfl no! af-
ford to lose, BTcrybody invited.

The remains of j. J. Ferris and
wife wsvre taken from the vault
in Highland ''•

' to I'eii

burg, >
i! n't'

Urtsker l'hili|> la i

l'i I ui" ii - :ih in i li 1

1

of Mr. John Rush and Mrs. Hun-
ley, and in the afternoon that
of Ben Acra, colored.

• • • •

Plattsburg—The wheat crop will
be a failure.—Corn planting in

about over.—Sheep have been
ho.ired ami wool is bringing from

ss to -'7X esnts.-thad Phillips
caught 15 nice buns list Monday

• • • •

Rabbit Ha«h. -CoUHldaruUe fro«t
w

t rops look had n

•;

I

SHHaSH "^ -

:

i viis^yiiiB^yter
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MAKING A MAN OF THE BOY

Schoolmaster Has the Great Task
Hand, and on Him Depends the

Final Important Outcome.

in

' The s;:;n of all ndnionitloB" la thnt

the schoolboy must pay .'mention. That
is prcclsefj vyhi ! he Is dnirLLr. writes

S. M. Cru tners, In rho Atlantic He Is

paying attention to ;i variety of things

thai escape the adult mind. A* he
-.

|

-,_...^ r< ,... ,».,, i, ,.,,,. |, j n (),.. Bphwil

roini) he pays attention to all that is

going on. Hi nttend* t<i what is going
Oil out-of-doors: lie sos tin- weak
points of his iviiiivt pupils aga inst

whom la- is phumtng pnnltive expedi-

tions: ami he is delightfully conscious

of the Idiosyii-iTOPtrs .if the teacher.

Moreover, lie is a youthful artist and
his sketches from life give acute ioy

to his contemporaries when they tin*

furtively passed around.

Rut iho schoolmaster says sternly:

"My hoy. yon Binst learn to pay atten-

tion; that I* to say. you must not pny
attention to so many things. but yoti

must pay attention to one thing, name-
ly the second declension."

Now the (second, declension i« thg_
hast Interesting thing in the room. .

but unless he confines Lis attention to i

it he will never learn it. Education
demands narrowing of attention in the

|

interest of efficiency.

A man may. by dint of application

to n particular subject, become a suc-

cessful merchant or real estate man or

ch'emisl or overseer of the poor. But
he cannol be all these things ul t lio

same time, lie must make his choice
Having in the presence of witnesses

taken himself for bettor or for worse,

he must, forsaking all others, cleave
to that alone. The consequence is

that by the time he Is forty he has
become one kind of a man and is aide

to do one kind of work.

N«.«.

RiBncnci-yy

DRAG PREPARES GOOD ROADS

Length and Position of Hitch, and Po
sition of Driver Are of Much

Importance.

Ex-

HABITS OF RED-TAILED HAWK

Entitled to Protection Because of In-

sistent Warfare on Various Ro-
dents in Orchards,

(By H. I* THOMPSON. Oklahoma
pertinent Station, Stillwater.)

The successful handling of the drag !

|
on (he road depends on two principles, i

i These are the length and position of i

the hitch, and the position of the driv- !
The red-tailed hawk, or "hen-hawk,"

or on the drag. as Jt ls commonly called, is one of the

For ordinary work the clevis should
j

best known of a" our blrds of Pre^
be fastened far enough on the chain
toward the ditch end of the blade to

and is a widely distributed species of
i great economic Importance. Its hab-

i the
I

U of s 'tt,nR on some Pr<""ln«mt Umb
>)out an angle of 45 degrvv-

or po,e ,n the opon
'
or fly,ng wlth men9-

This will cause the earth to move
' mvu * ,c

smoothly along the face of the drag
and will make the draft light on the
team, provided the driver rides in the
line of draft. If small weeds are to

Commissioner's Sale.

. Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Will ram R. Bradford's Admr'x'. PUT

against | Equity
Charles It. Bradford, Ac, Defts.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court
rendered at the April term thereof
1918, in the. above cauBe, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burlirjg-
tou. Booue county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 3rd day of June, 1918, at'l
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day,upon a credit of o
and ;12 months the following prop-
erty, to-wlt*
Tract No. 1.—A certain lot in the

town of Florence, in the county of
Booue, and State of Kentucky, and
hounded as follows: Being a house
and lot in Stephenrtr>n Addition to
said town at the corner of an alley
which adjoins said property former-
ly occupied by R. T. German, and
beginning at a stone in the northeast
side of Shelby street ; thence running
with the northwest line of said street

Commissioner's Sale, THE FINE JACK,

sparsely wooded areas on the lookout

HAS CHURCH BUILT ON PIER

Mfrancombe, England, Possesses His-
toric Edifice, Where the Sailors Of.
fered Prayer Before Going to Sea.

Ilfrnneonibc. England, has a church
on a pier, and is the only seaside
[place in the world that has such a

|

(distinction. Indeed. Ilfrancomhe would
'

|not possess the honor were it not for
jthe fact Hint Lnnteriu Hill forms a
[part of the pier. Those who argue
abou t the matter are always; silenced
iby the plea that you have to go 66 the !

Jthe pier In order to enter the church,
j

[observes a wrller.

]
The curious old building to be seen

j

ion the iop of the bill has had many
j

istra'nge adventures. It Is dedicated to
|

[St. Nicholas, the patron saint of sea-
j

jfaring folk, and in that connection it

jts interesting to 'learn that at one time
the old church was used as u light-

\

jhouse. In hygone days the sailors
j

used to trudge tip the hill to pray be-

1

jfore going to sea. and many were the I

Iregrets when the little edifice ceased !

Tnnce
' SoinS

jto hold its services. It ls now used by
jthe pier authorities for storing pur-
(poses, but the day may come when it

j

iwlll be restored, and form one of many !

(attractive "sights"' Ilfrancomhe al-

ready possesses.

be cut, or If the furrow of earth in the
ditch ls to be moved, the hitch should
be attached rather close on the chain
to the ditlh end of the drag. This will

cause the drag to move nearly ditch-

end foremost. The driver should put
his weight on the extreme forward end

j

of the frojjLblftde, which will make the
drag swuig back to the proper angle
iiud make the blade plow

For such work the team should be
driven slowly and carefully to keep the
drag from dipping forward. If a wet
spot is met. the driver should shift his

i weight backward so as not to dig too

,
deeply. If the blade becomes clogged

j
with straw or weeds it can be made to

i dean itself usually if the driver shifts

j

his weight as far as possible from the
ditch eud of the blade. If there is u
low place or a mudhole to be tilled the
drag can be made to drop its lond of

'-'•— r^ftto
:

' vight

quickly from the ditch end.

The distance from the drag at which
the team ls hitched affects the depth
of cutting. A ions hitch causes the
blade to cut deeper aud is used often

when a rough road Is to be smoothed
up. Shortening the chain seems to lift

the furrow blade from the ground and
makes lighter cutting when doing lijrht

smoothing work.

For a new road with bumps and
holes the three-blade steel drag is ex-

cellent, a7? If carries considerable earth
and will not drop into the ruts or holes
as badly as a two-blade drag. How-
ever, it usually requires four horses.

The team should ride the whole dis-

up one wheel track and

Hawk.

for its favorite prey, causes it to be
noticed by the most Indifferent obser-
ver. Although not as omnivorous as
the red-shouldered hawk, it feeds on
a variety of food, as small mammals,
snakes, frogs, insects, birds, crawfish,

centipedes, and even carrion. In re-

gions where rattlesnakes abound it

destroys considerable numbers of the
reptiles. Although it feeds to a cer-

tain extent on poultry and birds, It ls

neverthele ss entitled to general

s 56 e 188 feet to a point in the edge
of the Covington & Lexington Turn-
pike Road ; thence along the edge of
the said road n 1 e 54 feet to a stone

;

n S6 •- ' rn *•» a stone a corner in a line
of said alley ; thence s 35 w 45 feet to
the beginning, being the same prop-
erty conveyed by Master Commis-
sioner's deed by virtue of authority
of the Boone Circuit Court, August
Term, 1906, and recorded in Boone
County Clerk's Ofllce in Deed Book
No. 49, page 63, unto Bradford Bros,
and conveyed to the said William R.
Bradford by deed dated October 18,
1914, and recorded in Deed Book 75.
page 171, of the Boone County Court
Records at Burlington, Ky.
The said property to be sold free of

the dower of Anna Bradford, the sur-
viving widow of the said William R.
Bradford, deceased.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of Hale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with a lien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms. •

(HAS. MAURKR,
Master Commission

Commie2Jo*"5r's Notice.

of thetectlon on account of the insistent

warfare it wages against field mice and
other small rodents and insects that

are so destructive to young orchards,
nursery stock, and farm produce. Out
of 530 stomachs examined, 457, or 35
per cent, contained the remains of

Boone Circuit Court.

j

Mary E. Grogan's Admr., Plaintiff
vs. | Notice,

Pr°-
'

Helen White Ac., Defendants.
All creditors of the estate of Mary

E. (Jrogan, dece'd, are hereby noti-
fied to present their claims against,
same, properly proven, before me at

I my office in the Court House, Bur-
lington, Ky., ;on or before Mav 29,

*
19
-n •?5Bi,

nnin8
;.?

ry 18th
'

,

19
'

18
'

T

as field mice, pine gJk'lrffiKi l5? f

Jun ° T^, 1-^
T^to receive and register such claims
and proof. *

• CHAS. MAURER, M. C. B. C.

mice, rabbits, several species of ground
squirrels, pocket gophers, and cotton
rats, and only 62 contained the re-

mains of poultry or game birds. i~r
Commissioner's Notice.

Volcanoes Are a Blessing.

For all their upheavals It would not I

pay Central America to get rid of her
volcanoes if she could, for these up-
heavals have created the finest coffee
land sugar land In the world, notes a

|—eorrespontlrnr. I'suaily there are
long, premonitory warnings and the
annual deaths due to this cause are
jnot equal to the number of person*
'killed yearly In automobile-accidents
jaround New York.

j

Neither words nor artist's brush
jcould do justice to the wonderful at-

jrnospberic effects of the mountain
Hands. The changing lights and col-

ors, the purple mists, the vast white
'banks of clouds, the cooling vapors
•that assume the colors of the rainbow
;at dawn and sunset, the mirages that
throw mountain lakes and lofty peaks
ip the high heavens, resting, apparent-
ly, upon a base of blue ether, all
jthese can never be described or for-
•gotten.

BIG RETURNS FROM SPRAYING
-

Additional Profit of $1,000 Secured
From Orchard of 200 Trees

by Nebraska Man.

Another convincing showing for

good returns from spraying trees has
just come to hand from a Nebraska
fruit grower, J. Ralph Cooper, who has

|
completed three years of spraying
work under the direction of his state

experiment station. During the three
years' period the unsprayed trees ma-
tured only 13,4 ppr cent of_marketable_
fruit This left 86.6 per cent of the

fruit that was fit only for vinegar, and
gave an annual average Income of only

$1.67 for the unsprayed trees. In con-

trast, the fruit trees that were sprayed
four times each season for the control

of fungous diseases and Insect pests,

at a cost of 24 cents per tree fpr labor

and spray material, returned an an

nnul average income of $7.38 per tree.

This means an additional profit of over
81,000 from an orchard of only 200
trees.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

j

William R. Bradford's Adm'x Platf
Against

|
Equity.

Charles R. Bradford, Ac, Defs
All creditors of the estate of Wm.

R. Bradford, dec. are hereby notified
to present, their claims against same,
properly proven, before moat my of-
fice in the Court House, Burlington,
Ky., on or before June 29th, 1918
Beginning May 18lh, 1918, 1 will sit
daily until June 29th to receive and
register such claims and proof. ^

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

GUARD TREES FROM RAVAGES

Laughing and Good Breeding.
Valuable as a good i« H jjfi ; ltl(j ;1 |inn_

:py smile are for men and women in
every activity, there are and always
have been some stlffjleeked, proper
folk who have hcen a linle suspicious
Of the good breeding of a hearty laugh,

:

assens ao exchange. We have all
heard women of the old school „f Ili:iI1 .

;ners admit reluctantly that thev "bad
to laugh" at a plaj they went to . .-.

.1s if there were something I io crude
•forw-ell-bred folk |„ j, hearty laugh, and
;if yon could bat face the audience in-
stead of the stage durlug the perform-
anceofa taking comedy you would see
here and there prim, proper [oik null-
ing their noes straight the moment the
curtain goes down and the iighu
up for fear .some one might think it

had so far forgotten their mama-'.
to share in the general laughter.

Road Drag Is Not Costly.

It is a mistake to try

,

Mice and Rabbits Will Do Consider-
able Damage During Winter Sea-

son in Orchard.

Every care should be taken to pro-back the other.

tO improve too wide a strip at one j
tect the young fruit trees from ravages

time. The best work can be done by
j

this winter by mice and rabbits. HUn-
Ihe drag when the soil ls moist, but

j

dred's of young trees were destroyed
not sticky, so the earth will move free- lest winter. There is going to be profit

ly along tho face of the blades. If In every bearing tree for years to

the roadway is very badly rutted it j

wme. And when apples get scarce and
may be well to drag it when the earth I

dear ls no time to niHh into planting.
is wet. This is particularly true Just j

*** ready for the prices. Wrapping
before a spell of cold weather In win- '

ttie trees with crumpled newspapers
ter when It is possible to have a road- !

ttea" wltn binder twine ls a cheap way
way to freeze smooth. Oft.

Clay hills after considerable drag-

'

ging frequently become too high in the ! WOOD ASHES AS FERTILIZER
center. This can be corrected by drag-

J

ging the earth away from the center]
once ajid toward the center twice. The

|road drag is only good^ta clay or sim-
|

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites

I am now ready to book orders for
spring pigs sired by Big Bill (H9G61

)

a 400 lb. yearling and first prize boar
pig at 19f7 Florence Fair, and out of
my prize winning sows at the same
fair.

1 will register all brooding stock
in the C. W. R. Association free of
charge. Inspection invited— satis-
faction guaranteed.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
o oct4 Florence Ky., R. P. I.

as

Seed

When lc-

Counter Serviceable.

ling wed! i; is necessary
to count thcm.jiiHl inc., s*mm H.cia
•venly on molsl >!,.,;. f blotting pa-
per, a device has I p developed
Which does the work a.. ,,,;,,,.

|

v .,,„)

oulekiv. h in used ha cui |im« :,..,', v,in,
a vacuum pump operated b> exerting
P£eMU*« on a fool pedai, ;„„. ,,.

of a metal cuutrivan
flat surface with
lions. Ulan il»l;

'

I

I'ur soils, as its effectiveness depends
on the smearing actiou which it has
and by means of which it can make a
water-tight coat. The sand road will
be Injured by crowning It toward the
center and dragging because the sand
road needs all ihe moisture it can hold,
and a crown will drain this moisture
away.

..VII,
I

loo -mail j„

ls I' 1 " IRbt in e.,||.

tact wiih a quantity oi .
i i tl uu ,j „

partial vacuum ereal

draw* a kernel ovei
lie.

ou it bl

ted in
Jar oio

Follow Teft Directions.
One reason why people do not get

better results from testing Is that they
do not follow directions. They try to
make a short cui io save time, but suc-
rlflee thereby uiciiracy In the test

Call for Dairy Cattle.
The call for duiry . utile la more mon-
luakiag than n.e demand for beef

rattle

»

Hog Weathrr
n'l mind «oid

Irj i.nd *uni|y.
If

Good for Grapes, end Half Bushel to •
Vine la About Right—Prune

Second Season.

Wood ashes make a good fertiliser

for grapes, and half a bushel to the
vine will not be too much. No prun-
ing will be required the first season,

but the second season cut back the

strongest canes to three or four buds
and remove the others.

PRUNING ON PRAIRIES

One cannot prune trees on the

prairies in the winter as much
us in a molater climate. A tree

butcher who has gained his

knowledge of pruning In Ontario
or Nova Scotia will be s danger
on* man to turn loose In Maul
lolm for Instance. Care aud
watchfulneM of the growing
tree will make tbs cutting off of

big lluibn unnecessary.

»«»»»»»•» Mi

During ths period ofth* War. we wilt v.ot fell

an Atnerteo n Midget Marvel Milt im!c>«J it*

purpote i* to inp^ty the local need* ofa commu-
nity, or our Government,, with flour and feed.

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Gov-
ernment by saving the freight
on wheat and flour. Relievo tho rail-

roads of thll unnecessary congestion by
<i»tab!l«ltlnr In your community one of

thece wonderful American Midget Mar-
vel Roller Flour Mills.

And Make Money.Too
1160 to $1,000 per month can be mad*

With this permanent, substantial and
dignified business.

This wonderful self-contained roller

mill Is revolutionizing milling. Makes
splendid flour at a better yield than the
Government requires. One man without
previous milling experience run run It

successfully. Small «o*t, small power,
easy operation enables It to muke a
"Better Barrel of Flour Cheaper." Tou
can sack your flour under our nationally
advertised brand "rLavo."

Our Wervlce Depart-
ment Inspects your prod-
uct* each month free
and keeps you up to
?uallty. Rltee of mills
root li to 100 barrele

per day. You ean start
with the

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Garnett H. Courtney, Admr'x of the
estate of Dr. E. Courtney deceas-
ed, plaintiff,
against] Equity.

Elizabeth Nortcutt. &c, defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of Bale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at Its April term, 1018.
in the above styled cause, I shall
prooeed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the 3rd day of June^l9l8, at
1 o clock p. m. or thereaboutB being
County Court day, upon a credit of
nix and twelve mouths, the following
property, to-wit:
A certain tract of land lying in

Boone county, Kentucky, on the wa-
ters of Middle creek, containing
about 180 acres, composed of the fol-
lowing several parcels, which all ad-
join and constitute one tract or body
of land.
Patel 1 is bounded thus: Begin-

ning at a beech tree on the west aide
of the road leading from Garnett's
mill to Big Bone Lick, and in a line
of Nora Stott and, Thomas Roberts

;

thence north by west and westward-
ly, with the meanders of said road to
a point 2-10 of a pole north of a stake
in said road, a corner between the
said parties; thence* along the mean-
ders of said road, making the center
the line, s85w 14.1 poles, n75Jw 42
poles, n50w 33poles, n75Jw 42 poles,
s67w 7 poles, n70w 5.9 poles to a stone
a little below the road near a beech
tree, corner between J. R. Kelly and
the meeting house lot; thence with
said Kelly's line sKwG2.4 poles to a
corner with J ease Kelly's heirs on a
branch ; thence up said branch, leav-
ing it out, s78e T2 poles, n77ie 8(5

poles, eastSl.O poles to a small bush
on the south side of said branch, a
corner with Kelly's heirs, thence
with said Cox's former line n6e 81.2
poles to a corner in the road beforo
mentioned, corner as aforesaid, be-
tween Nora Stott and Roberts; then
east 84, with a former line ofl Cox, to
the beginning, containing 88J acres.
The second tract contains 25 acres,

bounded thus: Beginning at an ash
and sugar tree on the east side of the
farm owned and occupied by the late
James Porter, in a lino of H. Scott;
thence with the outside of the fence
66w 34 poles to a stake crossing the
fence near the end of the line; then
n84w 74 poles to three beech trees,
crossing the road and passing near
the outside of the fence on the op-
posite side thereof; thence nfie 54
poles to a stake in a line of the said
Scott; thence s84e 74 poles to thebe-
ginning. '

Third tract contains 251 acres
hounded thus: Beginning ut three
beech trees, soutwest corner of the
dower; thence with a line theroof
n5e 9.6 poles to a heech tree and a
stake n84w.45 poles to two beech
trees in Jesse Kelly's line; thence
with said line s7w 18 polos to a stake
corner to Kelly; thence with anoth-
er of his lines s64e 184 poles to a
stake, corner also to Kelly on the
west side of the road leading from
Garnett's mill to Big Bone Lick;
thence with said road n2jw 64 poles
to a stake on the west side of the
road in tho dower, 4 poles from the
center thereof; thence with tho said
line n83w 81 poles to the beginning.
The fourth tract contains 21 J acres

and is bounded thus: Beginning at a
hickory and Thomas Roberts' line at
the notheast corner of the dower;
thence with a line of the dower sfiw

53J polos to a stake; thence with an-
other line of thedower n88w 4 poles
to a stake on the east side or the
road leading from Garnett's mill to
Big Bone Lick, corner of lot No. 1;
thence with said road s2Je 23 pole's
to a stake,, corner of lot^o. 2; then
with a line thereof n67o 62J poles to
a stone ; thence with another line of

Bob Starlight
The fine Jack, Bob Starlight, will

make the season at my barn near
Big Bone church at S1O.00 to insure
a living colt. jas. W. AYLOR.

hal McGregor

mall slie If

O In-
to days'

you have $1,000 to In-
vest. Mold on to days'

^ffiftjjar jo* eetejeg see

Aaab - Awftras Ma IV
I *ks»

said lot n(5e 48 holes, crossing Middle
creek to a stone, corner to lot No. 2
in Benjamin Bate's line; thence with
his line to his corner and continuing
with Thomas Roberts' line n84e 54
poles to the beginning.

Fifth tract contains 12 acres and is

bounded thus; Beginning-at a stake
on a small branch. the northwest cor-
ner of the dower in Thomas Roberts'
lino; thence with said line n84w 44
poles to a stake on the road leading
from Garnett's mill to Big Bono
Lick, corner to Roberts; thence s7w
43$ poles to a beech tree in Jesse
Kelly's lino, corner of lot No. 1 ; then
with a line of said lot s84e 46 poleH
to a stake, another corner thereof in
the line of the dower; thence with
it n6e 44} poles to tho beginning.
Tract six contains 8 acres bounded

thus: Beginning at a stono north of
Middle creek, corner of J. W. Good-
ridge in a line of Reuben Acra; then
with his line and a line of James
Acra sHOje 70.71 chains to a stone, a
corner of a tract of land owned by
Margaret, Amanda and Cynthia
Kelly; thence witli their line s9Jw
10.39 chains to a stone, a corner of lot
No. 2; thence with a line thereof
i)80i}\v 7.71 chains to a stone in a line
of J. \V. Good ridge; thence with his
line i^ije 10.;{9 chains to the begin-
ning. There is excepted out of this
a passway for the nse of the jointlot
of- Margaret, Amanda and Cynthia
Kelly, described as follows: Begin-
ning at the northwest corner of lot

No. 12 in the division of the lands of
Jesse Kelly; thence along and ad-
joining James Acra's linewestward-
ly course to the county road that
leads down to Middle creek and to
ho 15 feet wile, and being the same
tract of land conveyed to grantor, J

.

W. Goodridge, by Carl Kelly and
wife by deed dated September 24t,h,

1898, and recorded in deed book 43 at
page 408, Boono county records.
For the purchase price the purcii-

aner of said real estate, with approv-
ed Beeuritj" or securitios.mufit execute
bond, bearlngtrper cent interest from
tho day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a [ten retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will he prepared to comply
with thoHo terms.
Annum! to be raiHod'bv sain |4i2U 031

<ii,\s. ma union.
Master Commission* i

.

Record (2) 2:26#
Will make the season at W. B. Ar-

nold's stable, near Belleveiw, Boone
county, Kentucky, at $10.00 to iusure
a colt.

Hal McGregor (2) 2:20j is by Hal
Dillard2:04i|. 1st dam bv Wllstar
2:17J; 2nd dam by Oscar Williams
2:123 ; 3d dam by Ohio Vblunteer
2:2Ci.

The sire of Hal Dillard is Browu
Hal 2: 12J, world's record when made.
Also the sire of Star Pointer 1:69J,
the first horse to boat 2:00. **

Be not mislead, a successful sire
comes from a successful sire line.
Hal Dillard sired Zulu Hal 2:03k
Fannie Dillard 2:03i Hal B 2:044,
Hal C 2:051, Hal Leaf 2:07,, Hal
Clipper 2 :07 j, Cinnamon 2 :07}. Dil-
lard Online 2:071, Butter Bowl 2:08},
Cambria Maid 2:08}, Roop Dillard
2:08A, Young Hal 2:10} and has a to-
tal of 9(5 in standard time.
For complete official pedigree and

other particu lars call on the under-
stgrrnrh

—
Great care will he. taken to prevent

accidents but I will not be responsi-
ble should any happen.

W. B. ARNOLD,
Petersburg, Ky., R. D. 1.

The Flue Percheron Stallion

Will make the. season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at $10.00 to insure
a c.nlt. to s tand up and suck .

Tony 1550, is a beautiful dark bay,
star in forehead, foaled in 1907, has
fine style and action, and hi£ prog-
eny make the class of horses the
farmes in this county need. It will
pay you to call and see this excellent
specimen of horse flesh before breed-
ing, as he has no superior.

("are will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
For further particulars call on the

undersigned.
JACOB COOK.

Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

The Fine Belgian Draft Haise,

Baby Chicks for Sale.

From pure B I' Books; excellent

Isyers) vigorous and healthy, HO cts.

i-ncli, or SKI chick* and mother for $5.

Mai u <> mm ri ii

I'll...,. 17 In Mutual. Union, K

ink.

DON DeGOZEE
The Belgian Draft Stallion, foaled

in 1908, will make tho season at K. J.
Aylor's stable, 1 \ miles from Hebron,
Kentucky, at $10.00 to insure a live
eolt, money due when colt comes or
the inare is parted with or leaves the
county.
For description and pedigree see.

hills.

THE FINE JACK,

Booue Tagart
Barlt gray Jank with while points,
foaled May 30th, 1918; sired bv Bob
Tagart, a big Kentucky Mamuiouth
Jack that weighs 1200 pounds.
Dam, Linda Lee (1187), a black

jennet with white points, sired bv
Giant, jr., lie by Giant 88; 8d ilani,
Mary Arnold by Davis Sampson, 3d
dam by HiuiKhman's Itl hand Jack.

It. .one Tagart is I6 hands high,
with very heavy hone, IsUFje head
and earH, ami has proven himself a
v.i.s nun. breeder. Ills colli* being
flu., and huge and all good color* and
good Hollers.

Will nntU. tin K.'HHi.n ill. the sum.
time anil place and <m ham.- terms.

In haudlliifi thin stock the wnui'
luil wt) v\ 111 I

U»nts should

i • I <>lt A HON
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"DEACON- DUBBS"

Hebron Performance For Bene-

fit of R«d Cross Woll Re-

ceived at Burlington.

A large and attentive audience,
which tilled the commodious au-
ditorium of the Burlington High
School to almost capacity, wit-
nessed the play, "Deacon Dubbs,"
given by the freshmen fnd sopho-
more classes of the Hebron I«w*«
^°°1 £~airday evening, May frecelpfs amounted to $49195," of I

j. 4 ?f Performance was highly ' which $7.10 are to he excluded for

'

voice, one capable of sustaining
itself at all times. She was again
heard and her singing greatly
appreciated by attentive listeners
after the second act in a patrio-
tic tableau, in which, in accom-
paniment to her rendering of the
' Star Spangled Banner," four girls
in patriotic dress assumed grace-
ful postures.
The unanimous verdict waB that

the show was excellent, not onlv
coming up to, but exceeding all
•expectatiions. The pupilB and
management of the Hebron High
School are to be complimented
upon the preparation for and the
presentation of such a meritable
and enjoyable performance.
The proceeds of the evening,

as before stated, were to go to
the Red Cross and quite a good
little sum was realized for that
woptb^ organization. The gross

No 35

creditable and enjoyable from f expenses. The Burlington school
every angle, each one engaging in will receive for its share, $9.75same displaying by their excellent
rendition of their individual parts
that the show was deservedly a
success as a result of pains-
taking and arduous preparation.

Prior to the performance the
audience was treated to a musical
overture by L. D. McGlasson, vio-
linist and his corp of musicians
consisting of Miss Hempfling, pi-
anoist, Ir. Hafer, cornet and Mr.
Mannin with the bass viol. The
excellency of this and the en-
thuiasm created by the music,
which was of a highly patriotic
nature, served well in tempering
the audience into a more than re-
ceptive mood for the entertaining
program which was to follow.
As the title would imply, "Dea-

con Dubbs" was the principal char
acter in the cast ana the part of
the rough, but exceedingly ready,
old deacon from Sorlhum Center,
West Virginny, was capably taken
care of by Chfster Goodri^C"
The plot of the play was clear-
ly defined throughout. Rose Ral-
eigh a young and beautiful girl
owns a mortgaged farm. She is
in love with young Coleman, who
is nephew to the deacon. There
is a secret chapter in the life
of Rose in which she has been wed
ded to a rascal, Crawleigh by
name, and, although she has good
proof that he is dead, she will
not confide in Coleman. She be-
comes engaged to him, though,
owing to his assiduous court-
ship. Being unable to lift the
mortgage Jlose is confronted with
the selling of her home by the
trust company issuing same.
The part of Rose was upheld by

Lyda Aylor and her" presentation
ol the part coupled with the ex-
cellent acting of Myron Garnett
in the characterization of Cole-
man contributed much toward
making the performance of such a
good nature.
The day of the sale arrives

and the auctioneer, whose part
was taken by Raymond Ernst,
arrives as does also the repreaent
ative of the trust company, who
develops to be the vidian, Craw-
eligh, the supposed dead husband
of Rose. Finding iron ore on the
place Crawleigh has determined to
purchase the farm and every-
thing seems to be in his favor

il who turns up~bjr uld "Dea-
con Dubbs of Sorghum Center,
West Virginny." A little old but
still in the ring, he becomes
aware of the angles of the situ-
ation and loans his nephew, Cole-
man, two thousand dollars with
which to buy the farm. Then, to
preclude all danger of a miscar-
riage of his plans, he adopts the
very effective methods of throw-
ing the trust representative into
the well and holding the cover
down until the sale is over and
Coleman had negotiated his pur-
chase. The villanious rendition of
Crawleigh was creditably carried
by Mr. Herbstreit*
Ruby Walton in the difficult

part of a Swedish girl madly in
love with the untalkative ana
muchly embarrassed hired man of
the Raleighs, played by "Red" Eg
gleston, furnished a'good vein of
comedy thruou'fc the evening.
The story goes on with tho

deacon finding a former sweet-
heart in the person of Philapena
Popover, old maid housekeeper
for Rose. He renews his courtship
of former days, although serious-
ly .handicapped by the eternal
presence of his mischievous niece.
Gladys Regenbogen was more
than good in her character of the
old maid while the niece role was
taken, care of by Miss Eggleston.
All this with also a character
depicting a rival to Rose for
the attentions of Coleman in the
person of Lenora Graves, furnish
ed a highly diverting, and, at
times, dramatic, evening's enter-
tainment.
Crawleigh makes his Identity

known to Rose who considers all
is lost. But again fchg old Deacon
is on the Job, apparently bein;r

•which goes to the Red Cross here
while the remainder will be plac
ed to the credit of the Hebron
auxiliary.

CLARK MURES LOVE

FOR "OLD KENTUCKY"
»-.. -.—

Recalling the memories of his
early days in Kentucky, Speaker
Champ Clark aroused enthusiasm
at the meeting of the Kentucky
Society at the Masonic Temple
last night by his references to the
distinguished sons that Ky. had
furnished to the nation.
"Once a Kentuckian, always a

Kentuckian," he said, "and while
I have been honored by Missouri,
Kentucky will always remain the
dearest place in the world to me.
I have not lived in Kentucky since
W2, yet I ntefver come within
sight of its old hills that it does
not give me palpitation of the
heart.
"Kentuckians are a breed by

themselves. None el se

and marches them past crowds of
idlers and loafers away to the
army. The remedy is simple —to
couple the industrial basis with
other grounds for exemption and
to require that any man pleading
exemption on any ground shall
also show that he' is contributing
effectively to the industrial wel-
fare of the nation.
"The regulation itself makes

Plain the determination of the
War Department. The great or-
ganization of local and district
boards which has already accom-
plished a notable work may be
relief upon to catch the spirit of
the movement and sorely needed
man power will aoon be flowing
into the fields of useful endeav-
or or into the other direction of
military strength "

face of the earth is like them,
and the two characteristics which
stand out pre-eminently in the
minds of Kentuckians are the
beautiful women and the fine hor-
ses. Kentucky has done much
in the development of the nation.
She has furnished Abraham Lin-
coln to the North and Jefferson
Davis to the South, and one can-
not read the history of Kentucky
without pointing with pride to
the achievements of the Bentons,
the Breckinridges and Daniel
Boone."—Washington Post. *

U-BOATS STILL"MENACE
BUT OUTLOOK HOPEFUL

Offensive Operations Producing Good
Results Says Rosevelt.

Washinngton. — Offensive opera
tions against German submarines
are producing good results says

Includes Idlers and These En-

gaged in Many So-Called

Non-Useful Occupations

Washington, May 23.—Every man
of draft age must work or fight
after July 1st, under a drastic
amendment to the selective ser-
vice reguations announced today
by Prov~_* w-Hfgi^a General Crow
dier.

Not only idlers, but all draft
registrants engaged in what are
held to be non-useful occupations
are to be hauled before local
boards and given the choice of a
new )ob or the army.
Gamblers, race track and buck-

et shop attendants and fortune
tellers head the list, but 'chose
who will be reached by the new
regulation also include waiters and
bartenders, theater ushers and
attendants, passenger elevator op
erators and other attendants of
clubs* hotels, stores, &c, domes-
tics and clerks in stores.
Deferred classification granted

j

tl,date for Attorney-General
on account of dependents will be
disregarded entirely in applying
the rule.
Theatrical performers were ex-

cepted from the regulations at
the direction of Secretary of War
Baker, wfco is said to feel that
the people cannot do without all
amusement in war time, and that
other amusements could be dis-
pensed with more readily.
A man may be at the bottom

of Class 1 or even in Class 4,
but if he falls within the regula-
tion and refuses to take useful
employment, he will be given a
new number in Class 1 that will

The military service
forthwith.
Local boards are authorized to

use discretion only where they
find that enforced change of em-
ployment would result in dispro-
portionate hardship on hie de-
pendents.

It had been known for some
time 4hat some form of ^'workor
fight" plan had been submitted to
President Wilson, but there has
been no intimation that it was
so far-reaching in scope. Both the
military authorities and the De-
partment of Labor officials believe
that it will go a long way to-
ward solving the labor problem
for farmers, shipbuilders and mu-
nition makers, and will end for
the present, at least, talk of con-
scription of labor.
Explaining the new regulation

and the necessity for it, General
Crowder said:
"The war has so far disorganiz-

ed the normal adjustment of in-
dustrial man power as to prevent

EORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items taken From the Issue of
The Recorder of May

30th, 1878.

The army of the United States
is to remain 25,000 strong.

• • • •

Last Thursday pork was lower
than it has been for 30 years.

• • « •

Judge O. D. McManama is a can-

• • « •

At the last session of the Leg-
islature 1,091 new laws were pass-
ed—121 general.

• •• •

Mexico has her back up because
Lnited States troops have been
crossing into her territory.

_ . • • •

«

Last week the house belonging
to Abraham Stansifer, of Walton,
was destroyed by fire.

Rev. Salen
v of Owen county, is

conducting an interesting meet-
ing at Sand Run.

EXCELLENT SERMON

TO 1918 CLASS

The Baccalaureate Address

Delivered Sunday Night

At Tho Baptist Church

the regular pastor, Rev.
DeMoisey.

F.

Acting Secretary Roosevelt of the enormous output and national
the navy, and ho added thalt while '

it would be too much to say
that the submarine situation is
under control or that the U-boats
are not still to be regarded as a
menace, the outlook is hopeful
Mr. Roosevelt reiterates the

opinion held by the department
j
welcomed by our people

that what has already been ac- ' "We 'shall «riu» *Ko. ;,

complished should

organization necessary to success.
"There is a popular demand

for organization of man power,
but no direct draft could be ~im^
posed at present.
"Steps to prohibit idleness and

non-effective occupation will be

serve merely
to increase the vigor of the cam-
paign and the effort to turn but
rapidly additional destroyers ana
other craft for anti-submarine
work.
"Going after them and not wait

ing for them to come after us
is the answer," he said.
Naval opinion here now is that

the season of the year makes lit
tie difference in the effect-
lvenesp of the submarines. Ad-
vantages and disadvantages of
winter and summer offset each
other. It is pointed out that
while rough weather in winter im-
pedes the U-boats, the long win-
ter nights gave them opportunity
to come to the surface for re-
charging their batteries, resting
the crews and also to make long
trips on the surface at night in-
creasing their effective area.'

Aids the Children, Too.
Brief dispactcles from overseas

tell that the America Red Cross isnow ministering to more than 70,-
000 little children in France—cihl-
dren fatherless because of the
war

; children essentially mother-
less because their mothers have
been forced to replace the men
folks in industry ; children driven
with the repatriated hordes from
the occupied territory of Belgium
and France.
Another brief cable from Russia

says: "The American Red Cross
has shipped condensed milk and
other rations

an officer in search of Crawleigh*
, 25,000 needT^hndren^"

for some crime.
The last act. discloses that Craw

leigh has escaped from the pen

Many families in Boone county
have sons, husbands, brothers or

Rose. He is killed by a tram in Cross has an instant anneal for
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My wife, (.. (U Cook, having I. ft
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ItKNJAMIN COOK.

We 'shall give the idlers and
men not effecticely employea
the choice between military ser-
vice and effective employment.
Every man in the draft age, at
least, must work or fight.
"This iS not alone a war of mil-

itary maneuver. It Is a deadly
contest of industries and mechan-
ics. Germany must not be
thought of as merely possessing
an army, we must think of her
as being an army—an army in
which every factory and loom in
the country is a recognized part
in a complete machine, running
night and day at terrific speed.
We must make of ourselves the
same sort of effective machine,
r "It is enough to ask what would
happen if every man in the na-
tion turned Ms hand to effective
work. We must make ourselves
effective. We must organize for
the future. We must make vast
withdrawals for the army and im-
mediately close up the ranks of
industry behind the gap with an
accelerating production of every
useful thing in necessary meas-
ure. How is this to be done?
"The answer is plain. The first

step toward the solution of the
difficulty is to prohibit engage-
ment by ablebodied men in the
field of hurtful employment, idle-
ness or ineffective employment
and thus induce and persuade the
vast wasted excess into useful
fields.

"The very situation we are now
considering, however, offers great
possibilities in improvement of
the draft, as well as great pos-
sibilities for the composition of
the labor situation, bv effective
administration of the draft. Con-
sidering the selective service law,
we see two principal causes of
deferment of the call to military
service—exemption and the or-
der numbers assigned by lot. The
exemptions themselves fall into
two conspicuous categories — de-
pendency and industrial employ-
ments.
"On* protects domestic relations,

the othVr the economic interests
of the nation. Between the two
there is an inevitable hiatus, for
'1 ih «U.monatrably true that
thousands, if not millions of de-
pendency exemptions have aa
rectof mdustu,! protection what

"Ons of tn« un.'tn'iweruM
».< draft I ...

"'••' li Uki* n
' ' II iy»» fo! « ii

m » »

C. C. Coleman, a native of Bur-
lington, has been licensed to prac
tice law in Kansas.

• • • •
Married on the 22nd in&t., W. A.

Gaines and Miss Carrie Winston,
at the home of the bride in Bur-
lington, Rev. Geo. N. Buffington,
oificiating.

• • » »
W. H, Clayton and Miss Prances

Conner were married at Hebron
Lutheran church on the 15th, Rev.
Harnett officiating.

• • • a
B. P. Rice and Miss Hattie Rouse

were married at the home of the
bride's father, Mr. G. V. Rouse,
by Rev. J. A. KirWey, on the22d
inst.

• #••
Last Sunday evening Mrs. Buna

Rice's jaw flew out of place
and she was badly frightened,
thinking she was paralyzed.

• • • •
Last FViday evening Mrs. Thomp

son fell down the stairs cutting
her head quite badly.

• •• •

—A_ primary election for nominat
in.; Democratic candidates for
county offices ordered at which
the voter can indicate his first,
second and third choice ii he so
desires. t *

SHAVING AMONG THE CHINESE

Barber Carries riis Equipment About
the Streets on a Pole Look-

ing for Customers.
Chinese people have very light

beards, and their practice for un-
told years has been to patronize
teh native barbers, who carry their
equipment suspended at the two
ends of a coolie pole across the
shoulders and' strole about the na-
tive streets seeking jcustomeM.
Comparatively few Chinese have
adopted the plan of shaving them
selves, and those consists entirely
of those who have imbibed western
ideas. With the abandonment of
the pueue becoming general, the
habit of self-*shaving, it is expect-
ed, will be promoted, for when a
Chinese employs a native barber
the latter shaves the front part
of the head as well as the face,
brushes the hair, and replaits the
queue. The shaving of the head
and tho care of the queue are
things which a man cannot well
undertake for himself, and with
its abandonment the main objec-
tion to self-shaving will have
been obviated.

filled to overflowing last Sunday
evening, May 28, a large congre-
tion turning out to hear the bac-
calaureate sermon delivered by
Rev. David Blyth to the graduat-
ing class of Burlington Hi School
To the accompaniment of "On-
ward Christian Soldiers' rendered
on the organ by Miss Alberta
Kelly, ihe graduates, seven in
number, the class consisting of
four boys and three girls, advanc-
ed down the aisle and assumed
their positions on the front pew.
The services were opened by

the singing of "America"' by the
entire congregation after which
Rev. DeMoisey offered a prayer.
He then introduced Rev. Blyth
w'ho proceeded to deliver one oi"
the profoundest and most elo-
quent sermons it has been the
privilege of a Burlington congre-
gation to listen to for many a
day. He chose his text from the
first chapter of Gene-is supple-
mented with some few verses
from the- 11th chapter of Isaiah.
The verse in particular to which
he called attention in Genesis was
one in which God commanded
Adam and Eve to multiply, replen
ish the earth and SUBDUE IT.
Commenting on the last command,
to subdue, he tried to

Lawler Back in Jail Again.
Lawler, one of the bandits who

raided the Building Association
meeting in Covington several
weeks ago, and after conviction
and sentence to the electric
chair, escaped . with his pal, Kar-
E«y, by sawing out of the Cov-
ington jail about ten days ago,
was captured last Saturday night
in Avondale, a Cincinnati suburb,
and returned to the Covington
jail. Karney is to be electrocut-Burlington Baptist church was I ed June 7th, and Lawler June 14
The electrocution will take place
in the Eddyville penitentiary.

500 FARMERS WANTED

At the Farmer's Meeting at

At Burlington Hnt Friday

Night—Good Speakers.

Next Friday night, May 31st, the
largest gathering oi farmers that
have met in many a day is ex-
pected at the court house in Bur-
lington, to attend a called meet
ing of vital importance, and far-
mers from every nook and corner
of the county will be in attend-
ance, the number not being less
than five hundred.
Every farmer will have an inter

est in this meeting and should be
present to look after his own
interest. Considerable part ol the
meeting will be of particualr in-
terest to men operating dairies
large or small.
There is no set program for this

meeting. A number of our local
farmers are expected to take
part. As outside help we offer

upon his hearers the fact
P
that ^rJS&S? men '

at that time, being perfect and ftSff'gSJ£?'**?'.
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been easy

Searching Old Records.

A gentleman by the name " of
Porter and a citizen of Indiana-
polis, Indiana, Was at the county
clerk's office, last Friday, delving
into the most ancient records of
land sales, presumably to secure
data in regard to the old holdings
of the Touseys and Porters in
this county. Not many of the
citizens of this county are aware
that in early days there was a
prosperous hamlet called Tousey-
town, on this side of the Ohio
river immediately opposite the
town of Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
Considerable business was done
there, but not a vestige of the
town remains to remind ihe pre*
ent generation of ihe one time
importance of the locality.

Bring on the Steel.
Everything is now ready i«. r

placing the new biidg* afa Llma-
Imipjc ,l)iit the wh.r.'.U.utH of tho
m««Ial is nol known t<> the county
tuthoritlse m\ th««v kn<»w ia it

^m-k-* ago, Hint i

Hi < lui vu^bt tl

forAdam and Eve to have obeyed
this command. Their environment
was perfect for accomplishine
such an end. But later, as sin
pervaded their life and they were
turned out of their earthly Para-
dise, they wandered far, dis-
traught with many fears and
doubts, being unable to formulate
any exact plans toward effecting
the command of their Lord. So it
continued for many ages, over
four thousand years, with the
people of the world seemingly
lost in sin and vain endeavor to
better their positions. In order
to make this point clear on this
point. Rev. Blyth called attention
to the fact that nowhere could
he find, during the years he had
studied ancient history as well
as the long length of time he
had spent in teaching the same
subject, any instance which would
substantiate a claim that the an-
cient people had done anything
.owards the moral betterment of
-he world or the subduin* the
earth.
Continuing, he remarked that it

was only wrth the coming of our
Saviour, Jesus Christ that the
world began to change and from
Jiat day on until the present age
continual advancement had been
made in compliance with the or-
der to subdue the earth issued
so many years ago to the two
in the garden of Eden. With the
use of excellent illustrations he
described to the congregation the
great steps which have been
made in the geological, chemical
and engineering fields, emphasiz-
ing the points that whenever
some new mineral was discovered
or some engineering project was
accomplished which would harness
for man the elements of Nature,
each and every act was bring-
ing us just one step nearer to-
ward the goal of conquering the
earth.
Rev. Blyth is a man possessing

more than the usual amount of
personal magnetism and this coup
led with the deep knowledge
which he has at his command and
his eloquent manner of delivering
his words makes hia sermons
seemingly more potent and im-
pressive than when delivered by
the ordinary man. Although the
evening was exceedingly warm
the congregation remained deeply
immersed in his administering of
this annual sermon to the young
people, only too sorry when he
concluded. At the conclusion of
his sermon, he addressed the class

of Dairy Extension Work in Ken-
tucky.
William P. Bradford, Florence,

Ky., Secretary Queen City Milk
Producers' Association.
H. R. Uiswanger, Lexington, Ky.

Specialist in Orchard Work.
You all know these men ana

you will readily know that only
matters of importance would
bring them to you at this time.
Remember the date, Friday, May

31st, and make your plans to be
there. Come early.

W. D. SUTTON,
County Farm Agent.

Seed Gorn No Good.
Tyra Bondurant, who lives over

on Petersburg rural route sent
out of the county and bought
seed corn at the rate of $4 a
bushel. He planted it an€ two
grains came up. No doubt THr. Bon
durant bought under a guarantee
and will not lose his money. So
far as heard from the tested
corn that was planted in this
county has sustained the testa
and the stand from it is
Corn was quick to sprout
come up this spring.

fine,

and

A Liberal Donation.
B. W. Campbell, a Cincinnati

business man and a native oT Bur-
lington, believes in the good work
of the Red Cross, and in the drive
that ended last Saturday gave
$15,000 in one lump, besides assut
ing in other localities where he
has relatives and friends. Mr.
Campbell evidently does not be-
lieve that the Red Cross work in
only a graft scheme as some de-
nounce rt.

Ollie M. James Very III.

Senator Ollie M. James has been
a very sick man for some time,
and the reports as to his condi-
tion tare very conflicting, one
claiming that his condition is de-
cidedly critical while the other
claims that he is on the road to

fr°.
V
VJ- •

Ifc *» to be hoped that
the latter is correct, for such men
as he cannot be spared at this
time.

Back to tho Soii, Boys.
The release of the students

from the tseveral county High
Schools ought to augment the
cropping force in this county to

considerable extent. Every
for a few minutes, giving them I £ €v

man oughi-in fact he must
many words of advice which ^ workin£ garb of a far-
should be of much use to them in l J^L a^ A° to * Feed and

th«fight is the motto of his coun-
try until further orders.

~ them in
their life to come. He impressed
upon them the fact that, although
they deserved credit for having
reached the high goal which thev A Bad Fall-Dcwnhad attained, they should not ™,- . "*""•
forget to render their thanks and

That
,

tho lot sale at this place
appreciation to theTnes who hla ' T^^F- w

i\f "S
1 Properly ad-

hefped them on their way inec- i r
er

iV
8ed'?n ^ Record^ was no

ially the parents for the ~ m V tS£
°f .P*^9

'
W^efield &

sacrifices made to keep thei- chU £3*2? nor
l
he Rec°rder, the trou-

dren in school and the teachers ^ ^!"g th* Party to whom the
who had labored hard in fn^ SESSSSf S. "SlrlSJ* H
minos ol'ShTL 'hB >oung ^rrintheJOband ,ai^ *
minus or such a sermon cannot i

~_
fail to have the best results In I ^ ." 7 T"*- -
a moral and spiritual manner ..I- Selects Are Satisfiedthough very few references I tu k„

w-«»h»m.
were made to the Serintur^ bv

The boys who have gono to the

.
B^th, his as SPSS* o

y
t

: kk sss ionV7fi
y variab,y

a practical tnsitine for the bsn-
efit and edificition ..f hi* partic-
ular hearers. Hut a wealth <»f in-
terest for their moral life and a
•mieoro reganl ful . ,1,,, S( ,jn i u;i |

uds of their future life u.i-. hid
d*« m the last idmonitlm

lh*m U\ him n
lofty in your iml Itions ' hM

W ol i

they are
w-li treated, have pelnty to
cat and are Ratisfi.xl. uhi<h is a
great comfort to the mot hern „iui
fathers,

It Has ffarmed Up.
1 ,,,! Kooil o|.| .ii-iumir tint*

WM thought of
i i»> c«mh«f mrd»ftsn du

the m.

*
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I•
Rev E. 0. Lacv began a pro-

tracted mooting at tho Beaver

Lick Christian church Monday
evening;.

Harry E. rowers lias been very

ill the past week with measles a

disease that has been unusually

prevalent hero the past several

months.
The barrel opening of the M. E.

church was a very pleasant af-

fair and over one hundred dollars

was realized from the barrel col-

lection.

Mrs. Sidney Hume who has been

at Indianapolis with her daugh-
ter Mrs. Bannister arrived here

last week on a visit to relatives

and friends. *

Walton Lodge P. and A, M., will

have work in the Master's degree
at the meeting Friday night Juno
7th and the brethren are invited

to be present.

Mrs. D. B. Wallace who has

been at Martinsville Ind., tho

pas t three weeks is improving
and has concluded to remain two
more weeks taking treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford A. Rouse
of Indianapolis arrived here last

week on a visit to *•»->«»«« ajyj-

friends and are the guest*, or

his parents Mr. and Mra. W. R.

Rouse.
Married.—J. W. Youell of Wal-

ton and Miss Elizabeth Durham,
of Ludlow May 21st, at the resi-

dence of the bride's uncle Rev.
H. C. Wayman who performed the
ceremony.
Hugh McGlanahan has sold to J.

B. Elmore of Berry Harrison coun
ty the farm he bought from
Ira Aylor at Kensington. The
place contains about 245 acresi

and the price paid is $20400 cash.

Mrs. J. C. Bedinger and Mrs.
Sarah G. Hughes spent the week
at Camp Sheridan Montgomery.
Alabama visiting the ratter's son
Thos. J. Hughes who in in the
army and expects to leave soon
for Prance.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Carroll and
daughter' Miss Lula were at Spar-
ta last Wednesday attending the
funeral of her sister Mrs. Patrick
Riley who died at her home near
that place May 20th. The deceas-
ed was a daughter of Mrs. Mary
Ryan of Beaver Lick and a most
estimable lady.

mony being performed by Rev, E.

C. Lacy of the Walton Christian

church. Following congratulations
tho happy cdupli left for an ex-

tended visit to Washington Balt-

imore anil other eastern cities

and will then go to Flora. Jl

tho home of tho groom to make
their future home. Mr. Naney is

a prominent citizen of Flora ana

enjoys the respect and esteem of

a large circle of friends. Misa

Nell as she id known to all has

been a teacher in the Walton
school for several yenra and - is

beloved by everybody for her

kindness of heart and lovable

nature and while all wish her

every blessing in her merital

relation yet her departure from
Walton is sincerely regretted.

Among those who attended the

wedding were Mr. and Mrs. N.

Clinkenhard Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Graham and Mrs. C. R. Scott of

Sherburne Fleming-co., where
tho bride formerly resided.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Northcutt
received a letter Monday from
their son Tom who is in France
in which he states that he had
a rough journey across the ocean
but is well and happy and be-
lieves he will be able to be back
home so as to eat Christmas din
ner with home folks.

Miss Sarah Bagby who has been
111 for some time died at the
home of Mrs. J. W. Houston Mon-
day morning. Miss Bagby was
about 79 years old and was a
cousin of the late Dr. D. M. Bag-
by, The funeray took place last
Tuesday from Walton Christian
church of which she was a mem-
ber, and was preached by the pas-
tor, Rev. F. C. Lacy. Interment in
the old Bagby cemetery near Go-
shen in Kenton county.
The commencement exercises of

the Walton High School at the
Christian church last Friday
night were highly satisfactory to
the patrons of the school as the
six graduates exhibited careful
training and acquitted themselves
in a most creditable manner. The
address by Dr. AdamB president
of Georgetown College was a
great intellectual feast and en-
joyed by the large number pres-
ent the house being filled to
its capacity.

Mrs. Fernando Carpenter who
has been visiting relatives in Gal
latin county returned home to
near Richwood last Saturday; and
was accompanied by J. Robert
Harris her nephew, and his bride.
Mr. Harris is a son of the late
Ira A. Harris and his bride was
Miss Lula M. Carver a daughter
of Chas. B. Carver of Sparta.
They were married May 20th at
the residence of Mrs. S"allie Spic-
•er at Latonia by Rev. H. C. Run-
yan of the Christian church.
The work of making the survey

of the streets of Walton aa a
preliminary step to constructing
a concrete street thru the town
has been made this week bv Wal-
lace Bailey of Newport who has
been employed to do the engin-
eering work. It will be a splendid
improvement for Walton as it willdo away with the mud and dust

BELLEVIEW.

Jas. G. Smith and family and
Otis Cook svent Sunday art Carl

C
11 SO 11 ' s

Ralph Cason and family spent

Sunday at O. P. Phipps' in Bur-

lington.
Miss Thelma Powell, of Indiana,

was the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

Joshua Rice, last Sunday. ,

Mrs. C. E. Baker and children

are home after a visit with rela-

tives in Campbell county.
A. S, Burcham and family and

Thos. Rice and family were Sun-
day guests at J. J. Maurer'a.
Mr. and MrF. Curtis Hopper of

Arkansas, were guests at C. E.

McNeely's several days the past

week.
Mrs. Josie Riley returned ' laat

Friday after a three weeks visit

with her daughter, Mrs. R. S.

Hensley, in Terre Haute.
Mrs. R. W. Rice received a let-

ter from her son. Orville, from
"somewhere in France. He. states
he is enjoying good health and
that France is a beautiful coun-
try.
Mrs. Nellie Hopkins gave instruc

tions to a class of 16 at the Red
Cross room here. She is an ef->

ficient teacher and tho pupils
derived great benefit from the
lessons.
Mrs. A. Rogers, chairman of the

Red Cross unit, desires to an
TfOUnce that Ehefe will be .on dis-

play at the Red Cross room a
sample of the new surgical dress-
ings they have learned to make
recently, also requesta that all

members come to the room on
the regular meeting days and
assist in the work. The need is

great.

Listen !

IOI
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Are the ones who are crowding our stores to-day and taking advantage of

pre-war prices that will be maintained by us until our present supply of

clothing is exhausted; anticipate your wants and get merchandise NOW at

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT LESS THAN THE MANUFACTURER'S

COST TO-DAY.

Summer Suits
For Men and Young Men

The very last word in fashionable attire for men and young men, in nobby

mixtures, Crashes, Flannels, Tropical Worsteds, Mohair, Palm Beach—quar-

ter and full lined

—

$7.50 to $20.00
STRAW HATS

In Featherweight Straws, cool, comfortable

and becoming styles in Leghorns, Bangkoks,

Mackinaws, English Splits and Sennets,

Balibuntals, Panamas, Genuine and Imita-

tion Toyos- -effects that will please the most

exacting

—

$1.00 to $6.00

SHIRTS~"Soft Silky"

Silk Shirts in most attractive designs, in

Crepe de Chines, Crepe Meteors, in Jap

Crepes and Fibre silks

—

$2.00 to $6.50

* Dress Shirts
In Percales, Madras, Soisettes and Fancy

Striped Shirtings, fast colors

—

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

-SEASON 1918-
This lino stock will make th* sea-

son of 1918 at Florence Fair Grounds
Florence, Kentucky. You aro invi-
ted fco examine thin stock before
breeding your mans.

UNDERWEAR
Stanley Conrad, Burlington and

Covington mail carrier, and Miss
Pearl Stephenson, will bo united
in marriage next Saturday.
Dr. O. S. Crisler, son of Mr. ana

Mrs. R. S. Crisler, of Burlington,
and Miss Ruby Buckman, of Lex-
ington, will be married early in
June. Misa Buckman is professor
of Home Economics in the Ken-
tucky Agricultural School at Lex-
ington, and it was while employ-
ed at that institution Dr. Crisler
became acquainted with his bride.
The Recorder hears that anoth-

er wedding is booked for next
Saturday in which Burlington par
ties will be the principals, but its

information is not sufficient to
warrant the naming of them.

I

Public Sale

Light weight—cool well fitting Underwear Shirts and Drawers 39c and 75^
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 39c and 75c

Balbriggan Union Suits • 69c

Munsingwear Unions ' '.
. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

H. Eilerman & Sons

I

I

I

E
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

[E iv IO J

Having gold our farm we will offer
for public sale at our residence one
mile north of Bank Lick Station, on
the li. & X. Railroad, on

Thursday, June 6th, 1918
the following property:

1 Mare 7 years old.
1 Mare 8 years old with Oolt by her

side.

1 Mare 3 years old—broken to work.
1 Colt 2yearR old.
The above mares are by an im-
ported Coach Stallion.

5 milk Cows.
3 high-grade Holstine Heifers from
the Ragan Stock Farm, Tully, New
York. -

One of the above Heifers is fresh
and the other two will be in July,

and there will be no necessity for 3 other Heifers that will also soon
oiling tho streets and tho 'con-! be fresh,
crete street is by far the mo»t ' I'-hr yearling Steer.
durable. The expense will not be ' -'yar-old Shorthorn Bull,
so very- great though the cost

\

m Sheep with Lamb*—will be sold
will be in the neighborhood f '

iu tlu"

fie lo ts. -

$40000 but the trustees believe ' R"au Wagon,
in putting in the best as it will <

l 5*- horse Platform Spring Wagon,
eventually prove to be thct'mo«tt M l-hopw Spring Wagon,
economical, 1 Stewart Sheep Shearing machine

S. W. Bevarlv has rt-sifned his »"<* Grinder,
position as station agent of the J*"80 Harrow,

,

L. and N. Railroad at Walton to'
1

S.
uttlng Box.

accept a similar position at j
! Sow and 4 Slmats.

Worthville Carroll county, where 2 McC°mmack Mowing Machines—
ho receives a better salary and ,,n '' lls<!(i ol,1 >' ,),l «' season.
shorter hours of work. Mr Bev- ' P«"«'tg Hayrako.
arly has been the agent at Wal- \\ iv 7'!t *fdlng Cultivator.
ton for about eighteen year* and ! ", ^T* 1 Cream Separator.
has been very popular' with all B ''' !nce Stretchera.
°* the P°°Pk? because. of his

l double Harpoon Hayfork with 110
obhgirig and gentlemanlv manner , J"''"

1 Bope and PullevK
toward everybody and it is uni- !

H"^ry-

versally regretted that he has « fc Vouble Harness, t

concluded to make a change He.2 Btacks Timothy Hay.
eold his residence property to ]

3 stands of Bee*<
Mrs. Lucy P. Williams last' week 8

4
dozen Chickens,

for $2400 and will move hi* lam- A"*m»nyFarm Implement* houh
Uy to Worth vill* as soon as the

,1 " 1 ' 1 iui<1 kitchen rurniture and
proper arrangements are made for
the transfer of the offico here
to hi* aucewwor. Karl Smith of
£1 liston Station has b«en filling
tho position for Mr. Bevarly ii

part of tho ttmt> timing ' tho
past week.
Uarriod.

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR

WAR GARDEN
Every one in the city and country owes

it to the Government to raise all he possi-

bly can, not only as corn, oats, wheat and

hay, but also carrots, parsnips, turnips, cab-

bage, navy beans, etc., for winter use and

vegetables for canning. We have all high

grade tested seed, sold in bulk at

SAVING PRICES
WRITE FOR A GARDEN LIST.

c/llso have Rhubarb Roots, Asparagus Roots, Grapevines, Etc.

other art i.-I.-k too numerous to ir
t ion.

.

Term*; All sums trader $f,. cash
in hand; on all sums of $r. and over
acrodl " <>>"< •immtliH wilhmil in
tereit will be Riven, purohaier to
exeejil.. „.,!,. wilh H|i|in.VI«l Seeorilv

- Douglas Naney ., n .l .

*** '" '"•*'" ,lf Wo'clock ft. m.
Neil Willlama wore uniti*! (

the bond* of holy wedlock Tims
day afternoon at two o'clock at

I P. ('AKROI.I,.
AUNKN CAUUOU,

^GROCERtES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.* f3-2IPIK£ST. /8 2 W. 71* ST.

United States Food Administration License No. G 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 338 and 336.

NOTICB TO THE PUBUC.-I
will not be reaponaibi* for any

dubU mad* by my wlfly Bnama K.

Wbltcomh, or by any on* *xo*pl

tb* ;»]iUY,-«Mr:\*6~H^ a Sweet Potato Pl.nt. For I7^ °
,

•nd '"" <hU **"

It. Johneon tn the presence of nM From \Mlo* j,r- V. ^t'
1
" 1 M

«?l
!
f"- , ^ i.ue )

-
ativee and a few of the many to*. A I fctrMm .T

ota miT»T*7WHim>Mlt.
frteade of the hride the cere- U i»„Vii.vL\ f

The Recorder will publlnh the

nwnee of the donora In the re-

ciMit Ktnt Trow Drive if tho** de-

Mimg them nubllahed wlU take

lite trouble to arranff* them liB-*

tho Itwt nubllahed tor VwW U*t

week, which ahowa the amount

eaeh individual fate,

JIM WILKES,
2:17*

Will make the season at $15 to injure
a llvlnsr colt.

Jim Wilkes is a mahogany bay,
16j bands U\«h, weighs 1100 pounds,
Bired by Threlkeld'B Jim Wilkes;
dam, by Conner's Almont.

3VI ATtf~C> JEL,
The Percheron Draft Stallion will

make the season at $1<> to insure a
living colt.
Major is it beautiful black, 17

hands high and weighs 1700 pounds
inordinary condition; bred by Jo-
seph Moore, of Ottawa, Illinois.

THE FINE BREED1NQ JACK,

MIKE
Known as the James A. Huey Jack,
will make the season at $10 to Insure
a living colt.

Mike Is a black, 15 hands high,
has heavy bone, large head and ears.

He was sired by Mike, known as the
Riddell A Bodie Jack by Bourbon
Chief.

All reasonable care will be taken
to prevent accidents in handling the
above stock, but we will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.
A Hen will be retained on all colts

until season money is paid, money
due when mare is parted with or

bred to other stock without our con-
sent.

A. F. CONNER, ED MICHELS,
J. G. RENAXI3R*C. H. TANNER.

Phone, 116 Florence, Ky.

The Fine Percheron] Stallion

The Percheron Stallion Prince will

make the present season at the sta-

ble of B. J. Mlchelson the Minneola
pike, at what is known as the W. T.

Winston farm, at $10 to insure a colt

to stand up and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but we will not be resposible

should any occur.

DESCRIPTION AND FEDIOREE:
Prince Is a handsome 9 year (old

black, star in forehead, and weighs
1600 pounds, foaled April 26th, 1909,

owned by Joseph Moore, Ottaway,
Illinois. 1st sire, Voltaire 52637; 2d
sire, Phoobus 46092; 8d sire, Narcisae
21992; 4th sire, Paul Bert 34953. 1st

dam, Fashion 40608; 2d dam, Lena B
26289; 3d dam, Auction 19988; 4th

dam, Pride of Sarthe 1741.

B. J. & EDWARD MICHELS.

Draft Percheron Stallion

Msenot

Fof Sale.

Itiw OUlamobll* 8. Firat-olaaa con-

dition. Reason for Billing la that

owu«r la now In aervloe.

II. l (IAlNES, v M»rUBgton,
Kentucky H- D. 1.

Will make the present season at

the Sutton farm half mile below Mc-
Ville at $10.00 to insure a living colt.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK

Jim
Will stand at the same place as Mag-
net and on the same terms.
Care will be taktn to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

XEN SCOTT, Grant, Ky.

•ubetTibe tor tJW HaCOJUtt*,

•e»*e*****e***************

lowers <» Sale at $70
5 ft. New McCormick Verti-

cal Lift. I wjL&vdeliver tp

any of the adjoining pre-

cincts, when sale of three or

more 19 made, set up ready

for use.

»

Prim Rose Separators.
I have a few Prim Rose Sep-

arators at the old price.

0. P. PHIPPS,
Burlington, Kentucky.

ai»»«»e«»*+*****+o»»»»e»»*
Ta»e 'fone £ouory Fan**,

4
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Mrs. G. W. Tolln is visiting rel-
atives io Illinois.

It will bo too late to plant
corn after this week.

Mrs. Cassius Sullivan was among
the Recorder's callers last Mon-
day.

Dr. R. E. Ryle, of 3eaver, was
transacting business in Burlington,
last Friday.

Mrs. Mollie Clore, of Covington,
is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. A. L. Nichols.

THURSDAY MAY 30. Iflg

• The food YOU waste today may
mean HUNGER to Someone, Some
where, Sometime. Be Saving!

A considerable crop of High
School graduates is being turned
out in this county this year.

Your motto should be in re-
gard to the Red Cross, give, keep
giving and then give some more.

Gene Long and wife, of MeVilie,
were Sunday guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Crisler.

Everybody is or ought to be
pulling for Uncle Sam that he may
make quick work of disposing of
the Kaiser.

A SPECIAL DISPLAY
Summer Dress and Wash Skirts

DISTINCTIVE DRESSES
Featuring the very smartest of New York styles. Calico, Gingham, Voile, Linen
Organdy; in plain shades and combination and white— •

$5.98. $8.98. $10.50 and $16.75— t_

SWAGGER SKIRTS
Baronette Satin, Tricotine, Gabardine, Wash Satins, in hundreds of the season's
best styles; all made in pre-shrunk materials; regular and extra sizes—

$1.50. $2.98. $4.98 up to $16.75

Fire works of all kinds will have
to be cut out this year on the
Fourth of July is the order of
Uncle Sam.

Galen Kelly, assistant cashier
of the Boone Cd. Deposit Bank,
was shopping in the city one day
the past week.

,

Thos. Fowler and wife, of Cin-
cinnati, were Sunday guests of
her mother, Mrs. B. B. Hume, ana
his aunt, Mrs. Genie Blyth,

Have your ground prepared so
you can transplant those tobacco
plants at the first opportunity, or
thoy will spoil in the beds.

This.
-*-?

-,-
1*

l iy*L
ly

,
*<*& in Bnr-

in^lou. Tho Hi School Commence-
mont exercises is on and there
has been a big salo of building
lots, —

i.i
Frank Kelly, Raymond Good-

ridge and William White were the
selects who loft this neighbor-,
hood for Camp Taylor, Wednes-
day.

ALL SPRING SUITS GREATLY REDUCED-Formcrly up to $25
All sizes in pretty blues and blacks. Reduced to $16.80

Summer Hose at very low prices

Women's Full-Fashioned Pure Thread Silk

Hose—With deep garter welt and double
soles of lisle'; irregulars ; white onlv • • 79c

Women's Fibre Boot Silk Hose- Re-enforced
at all wearing parts; black and white;
pair, 59c.

Children's Novelty Socks—With double roll

tops. White, with fancy striped tops,
tf pair, 29c and 35c.

Neckwear Whispers "Summer"
Smart Vestees-To wear with suits, may be
had in pique, satin, organdy ; in novel ef-

fects and plain colors, 50c to $2.50.

Among the modish new collai and cuff sets

are some of organdy ; sheer and dainty as
can be, in plain colors and white; very

-amart and becoming, 50c and $2.98.

Very charming are the new satin and Georg-
ette collars-in roll, square and round ef-

fect, 50c to $1.98.
'

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co.. Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck:
CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer

Chevrolet Baby Grand . .$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. In Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODLL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, »1295 Model, 1J $1650
3-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3| Ton Truck, $2930.

"
|

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kind, of Auto Repair, done by the met competent man in Corington.A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

1 REMOVAL

' The girl graduate will be delighted with a
gift of Kayser Italian Silk Underwear. Su-
prer«° above all oth~r silk underwear— as it

is made from pure silk; full size, and hand-
somely finished^

;

A. R.T Johnson, of Walton, was
a caller at this office last Mon-
day, having come over to assist
a friond secure his marriage li-
cense.

FANCY VESTS-Of Italian silk, trimmed in
dainty lace; also embroidered in dozens of neat
designs; in pink or white. Price, $2.50 to $4.00.

ITALIAN SILK VESTS-In pink and white, with
plain band top or bodice effect: sizes 3ti to 42; a
wonderful vest and a pleasing gift, for $2.25.

UNION SUITS—And envelope chemise of Italian
silk; plain and fancy, $4.75 and $6.00.

ITALIAN SILK CAMISOLES-A complete assort-
ment of them; pretty garments, trimmed with
fancy laces and ribbons, priced $1.25 to $3.50

The Beauty of These Many New
Summer E L.O USES

Is Harrl to Deocribe—

Atlas Auto Top Company
Now at is East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

Write. Phone or Call Phone S. 3837- £

There are so many smart new styles for
wear with white skirts. Heavy georgette
and crepe de chine; special assortment at—

$5.00
White Silk and Sateen Petticoat*, $1, $1.98, $3.50 up

A large assortment
New Silk Sweaten-81eeveless and other charm-
ing styles, $5.98 to $22,50.

Loslio Goodridge, wife and
daughter, of Walton, came down
last Sunday to spend a few days
with their relatives in thin neigh
borhood.

Judge Gaines and E. E. Kolly
returned Tuesday from West Ba-
den, Indiana, and say they feel
very much benefitted bv their so-
journ there.

Geo. Ward, of Rabbit Hash, was
transacting business in Burling-
ton, Monday. Ho reported tho far
mors in his neighborhood as get-
ting along very nicely with their
work

9

SELECTS
We carry a complete line of Military Goods as follows:

Comfort Kits. . . .$3 to $6.50 Milit'y Brushes 25c to $2.25
Fitall Kits $2.50 to $3 ¥°f

ey Belt^ 7
5f.

to J1 -75
n . . „.

w *° Suit-case and Travhng-
Smoking Kits. $1.75 to $3.50 Bags ..$1 to $25.00

Shaving Brushes, Razors, Razor Straps, Hat Straps
Wrist Straps, Etc

Thomann Harness Store
n s. 3tm
4 ' '

Mm. MILLER 6 SONS, Props.

112 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Robert, son of Robt. McGlas-
son, of Hebron, was In town a
short time Tuesday. He loft that
night for tho Great Lakes Train-
ing Station, having enlisted a few
days before.

Mrs. Kirb foster, of Jackson-
ville, Florida, arrived last Monday
for a visit with h*r mother, Mrs.
Mary Goodridge. Her half-broth-
er, Raymond Goodridge, was one
of the Boone county selects, who
went to camp Taylor yesterday.

As A. B. Renaker was coming
from Dry Ridge last Sunday even
ing he came upon a wrecked au-
tomobile near Crittenden. Tho
injured parties consisted of two
men, two women and five chil-
dren, the men being seriously
hurt

On another page is an adver-
tisement that shows for itBelf,
reciting the advantages of owning
Erlanger property. It is an un-
disputed fact that next to Bur-
lington ErLangor is about the best
country town in this part of
Kentucky.

<f If soldiers are willing to serve
"1

) J? .
*hd trenches, to dig ditche?,

\ budd railroads, and risk their
lives, many civilians can well af-
ford to spare a part of their time
to serve In the furtows and in
the harvest fields.—Secretary of
Agriculture.

LOT SALE BIG SUCCESS.
|j~~~~~-»~

Lots Averager] Over $100—
Red Cross Ladies Served
Lunch to Large Crowd.

Messrs. Wakefield and Downs had
everything Wn first-class order for
their lot sale yesterday, and Judge
Lassing prepared his lot near by so
the Red Cross ladies could utilize
the dense shade therein in the work
of serving lunch for the occasion
which action uti the part of the
Judge was very much appreciated.
The band of rnualo was on hand bv

7:80a. in. and ready for business, and
gava the day very much the appear-
ance of a lioliday.
A band concert in front of the

court house was the opening of th
days proceedings.
About 10 a. m., after a pleasing

talk by auctioneer Cowherd, a draw-
ing was had by which R^W. Rouse,
of Limaburg, was enriched to the
extent of $2.

The sale of lots was begun, Judge
Lassing being the first purchaser,
taking lots 1 2 and 3 at $90 each.
B. E. Aylor came next and pushed

the price up to $112.60 and took two
lots.

Asa McMullen wanted two lots and
got them at $125 each.
James KeUy two lots at a bid of

$105 each.
Dr. Yelton, always out for a bar-

gain, landed 4 nice at $75 each.
County Clerk Rogers was the next

to show his grit and took two lots at
985 each.

! | In order to better serve our enstomers and to care for
* our increasing business we have installed a large up-to-
date Mosler-Corliss Safe, weighing 8 tons.

This is the largest and strongest safe in Northern
Kentucky and is proof against burglary of any form.

Comparative Increase of Deposits.
November «th, 1905 (opening day) jiq 297.98

December 31, 1910 •131,185.09
December 31, 19J4, $190,642.69
December 31, 1016 $206,636.53
APri110 '

1917 $236,800.06

5
APril «* 1918 $354,886.47

1 w
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The
1

Woman's Favorite .

Women bear their full share of
the dairy work. Anything that |
will make their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A |
woman can turn

^£1 THE NEW I

JS SHARPLES 1
SUCTION-FEED

Separator slow- I
ly and yet get
a.7 tho cream. I

Any other
separator I

wHl lose cream
when turned I

below speed.
Yo u h a v e |
only to tilt a
pail of milk

into tho Iirge, low supply tank.
The simple tubular bowl is very
easy to clean—only three parts, no
fussv &nrrs to wnsh. Come in and let
us show you l.uw it works.

QUIGLEY & BEEM0N, .

Limaburg, Ky. _

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

e a

fl

• HUME.

John G. Finnell is sick.
Mrs. Maud Autrrtan, of Georgia,

is visiting at J. L, r hb\
MisH Ruth Roberta visited her

Bister, Mrs. O. O. Baker last week.
Bon Sutton took a truck load

of young folk* to tho city, Sun-
day.
Mrs. Julia (Jrimsloy, of tln> city,

la viniting Mrs. Anna Allan .mo
firmly.
Arrh Nooll and wife were visit-

ors ut Chan. linker'* iu-w Kyi,.
Sunday.
Mrs. Late Abdon vft(tt si hW

daughter, Mr*. Burnaideo, Satur*
»Uy uiid Bundaj

Mi-m. Jell Miliar, of Br*eht*T,
W and Mm. J. J. Allphm were th»

gutwi* of <l. 1 (I

I'm'

Mrn Ann, a ll< I \\mt
•on, JUm», u

1

drat
of th«» w«.r* 11, 1 .^,, ilea

Ml Writ U MMtM* better I

Robert Gaines bought the next two
at f70 each, and N. R. & W. L. Rid-
dell took the next five at $70 each,
This closed out the tier fronting on
Temperate street, alter which lots
sold as low as $40 eacii.
The lots averaged over $100, and

were all sold by 12:30 a. m.
At the close of the sale JudOe J.

M. Lassing made a short Red Cross
speech, when the crowd a Ijorned to
the Red Cross booth to take lurich.
About throe hundred people at-

tended tho sale, and the frequent
drawingskeptthoclo.se to the auc-
tioneer's wagon.

It is evident that Wakflold and
Downs are 011 the equate.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

•C£-*?3=iS=££:

Fasts That Are of Record.

For Salo — Duron Jersey pia?at

hoth soxes from Orion Chief and
Defender families. Pedigree rur-
niahed.1 K. R. Oarrwtt, Florence-,
Ky.

l

The riecrsthud lessen tu the British

army In December nup|>l*nieut the 4e-,

eieaatd Ionm of Hrltlnh shipping f„r

the aaiue period la furnUhlug <t u«m
ure of Uermauy* pio*r»M In tljlu,,!

tftf It* hold 0*1 It)* enem,

Many long fasts undertaken vol

untarily have been reported, but

it is possible that longer ones,

involuntarily or enforced, may
have occurred without being re-
ported, as of shipwrecked marin-

I ers or entombed miners. There
aro well authenticated cases oi
persons living thirty to forty days

;
without solid food, but taking

,
water. Some thirty-off years ago

j
Dr. Tanner of Minnesota went full

;

forty days without food, but fre-
quently taking a swallow of wat-
er. This experiment was made
under the supervision of medical

I guards, and Dr. Tanner, though
greatly emaciated, suffered no ill

consequences. In 1851 a French-
man who was burie/1 at the bottom
of a well wan rescued on the 30th
day still alive, but did. not live'
long. Probably Dr. TanVr's case
is i ho longest on record,

RILEY &. RILEY
A1TORNBY8-AT LAW,
and REAL ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar C Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

Eggs for Sale

Immortal And Mater? ataad* rw<tf
to malai ike

Women to Register Saturday.

Th women of this countv nju«l
bear in mind that nox( jaturd n
they are required to r<>;;i-u,>r m
obodtonoe to an order itmied b)
th.* (luM-nmi.'ui The officer* to
conduct th" n will 1.

th.-

it* action a

Pure bred Rhode Island Reds, 75
cents for 15. Mrs. Jas. Bristow, Un-
ion, Ky.,box24. Farmers phone.

21mch tf

1 !^r\r>Wr>^^VWW^VWyW>

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Siudefaaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Aik It That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

1'y^^A^WWWWWWI

I

Reasons

!

Why you should use
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, for your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands of letters from
actual users of this medi-
cine, who speak from
personal experience. If

the results obtained by
other women for so many
years have been so uni-
formly good, why not
give Cardui a trial?

Take

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
* Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, of

Cullen, Va., writes:
"About 11 years ago, I

suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bear-
ing-down pains, head-
ache, numbness ... I

would go for three weeks
almost bent double . .

.

My husband went to Dr.

for Cardui . . .

After taking about two
bottles I began going

around and when I took

three bottles I could do
all my work." E-80

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From Pune Bred Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Stock direct from the cham-

I'

Fine Jersey Bull.
ilent animal win he kept

regard to thia important mat due wh«i
»>•« »

, ,,
, i.i, hum, win Df aeiiia» to me w..rk ih.ni (or*M tail at my dUos three milt* weat of h. 1

timidy reminder ef th* He rllle, end th< ,11 h,. fit*)

•MAS MAM

Notice—Poatrtl.
Notion is Usrsbj elrei 1 hal ion

property ia poatod sfAinal all kinda
of trsapaaM, Mint th 1 wiuu
thai will
MUM. J K.\N ,\'|

I I I

(Jotuitau< . it u

For Sale.
N»

tturllufi a [i

?Jon Barred Rock of Ohio state Fair.
Extra tfood laying strain. $1,00 per

(

!.">; sp.vial ma: ing,' $1.60 per IB. Or-
ders tHktii for Baby Chicks, $15 per
100 delivered. Phonea—Beaver B0;
Farmers JAS. W. HUBY,

L'nion, Ky.

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WAUTON, KY.

Egga fur Sale

ilivu
oil,

la

• 10.
*>s, Ky., a. h.

mm rat »»~«

aval M mB^BBBBKBRBHKKBUlBBSKm
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Whadi' You Say.

The efcreetif of the town needa
prrneral cleaning and a day should

Jlk> oc. up*irt for the work. There

are numerous objects the remov-
al of which will add very much
to the appearance of the streets

p-7 the town. Some localities

L^ve a decidedly neglected ap-

pearance.

A BfQ Land «ai8.

The Montgomery county, Ala.,

Advertiser, reports a sale of 776

acre* of land in that county to

Charles L. Griffith, John C. Bed-
inger and Robert O. Hughes, of

"Walton, for $20,807. The land was
Bold by Susan Virginia Poulnot,.

of Cincinnati. The Advertiser says

it is supposed the purchasers are

going to raise food crops on a

large scale.

June 8 Big Day at Bullittsville.

Saturday, June 8lh, at 2 p. m,.

the Bullittsvile Red Cross will

have a flag raising on which oc-

casion there will be good music

and several distinguished speak-

ers, amonng them Harry Probas-

co, of Cincinnati, and Lieutenant

Coy?-l, of Canada, who has see.-

service in the trenches in Franco^

Evervbodv is invited to attend

this meeting and enjoy the speak

titg and the music. Don't forget

the date.

Of Interest to Women.
Notice to Women in Burlington

Precinct :

Evsry woman in the Burlington
precinct is expected by the Gov-
ernment to register at Burlington
next Saturday, June 1, 1918, be-

tween the hours of 10 a. m., and
4 p. m. Show your loyalty. Reg-
ister early.

Ail females 16 years of ageann
over are recuiired to register.

,
MRS. M RIDDELL,

Chairman Burlington Precinct.

a

few

A Sergeant Now.
Miss Neltte Martin received

letter irom Reuben Hager a
days ago. He wrote it from Camp
Tavlor. savin? he <»d in,., know
how long he will remain there.

Ho has been promoted twice—first

to Corporal and then to Sergeant,
and is now in tho Fourth Official

Training School. H* said about all

the boys who went to camp with
him had been sent elsewhere.
From the tone of the letter

appears that Sergeant Hager
very well satisfied.

l-

SOLDIEn_LETTER.

JViftsahiekon Barracks. 1st Com-
pany, Cap:> May,, N. Y.. May 6th,

1918.

—iBeor Father, Mother and all:—
I got your letter this morning all

O. K. T sure was glad to get
the money for I sure needed it.

I don't guess papa could "hardly
spare it, but soon as I get paid
I will send it right back. I will

send back two fives for this one
was worth ten to me. I am sure
glad that I have a father and
mother to help me when I neea
it, but I will return it and more

-at- that. - After- -nay- --first- pay I
will be paid every two weeks. It

won't take much money for me
now, so I am going to help papa
quite often for he was sure goon
to me. <

I don't guess my clothes have
got home yet, so I will go to the
receiving ship and see if they
can trace them up.

I have been training and going
to school, but today I go on
guard for this week, when I will
go back to the same thing.
They are going to learn us to

box awl I guesa the first thing
I will get rhy nose mashed.

I am still gaining \vc ight, am
feeling fine and like it better
every day.
They call me "Chesty" down

here and ask me where I got mv
cheat.

I got a letter from my little

girl yesterday. She said mam was
going toput something in the sea
hag she waB making for me. so I
will be glad to get it.

Well, I have to close as it is
time for mie to go on guard. Tell
them all to write, so good-bye
with love and many thanks.

Your Lovinf Son,
CHARLIE SHINKLE.

STATE NEWS.
*

Columbia, Ky., May 2?.-Thievo*

entered the meat house of John
Blensor, near Creelsboro and car-

ried off in a wagon $300 worth of

meat." Bloodhounds are now on

the trail.

H;;rrodsbure.-The 2-year old

daughter of Walter Marimon,

while plaving on the back porcu

at her home, fell into an eight-

gallon jar containing water ana
drowned.

Flemingsburg-A club his been

organized here of the working
boys, who hive pledged two per

cent, of their income for war re-

lief work. Twentv-one names were
enrolled. Another meeting will be
held.

Frankfort. - Mr 1
. fcevl Arnold

and her two children, 4 and 6

vears old, were drowned in Elk-

horn creek, near here. Mrs, Arnold
visited her father at Bloomington
and missed the ford on her re-

turn home.

Columbia. — County Judge W. 8.

Sinclair says that he will enforce

the vagrant act passed by the
last Legislature, and that every
man, white or black, who is able-

bodied, must work at least thirty-

six hours a week or they will

be brought before him to be dealt

with according to law.

Paris. — When a numl*r of ne-
gro men appeared on the streets

attired in the latest fashionable
suits, with Panama hats and new
neckwear, tho police became sus-
picious, and soon discovered that

a raid had been made on the
storeroom of a local clothier. The
arrest of Mose Fisher, negro, fol-

lowed. A part of the stolen
goods was recovered.

Mt. Sterling. — E. S. Fishback,
traveling salesman, was arrested
here upon a warrant charging him
with seditious talk and disloyal
utterances, while leaving on a C.

and O. train near Winchester. He
was tried here before Commission-
er Wood and held to the District
Court at Battlesburg in the sum
of $5,000, which he gave for his

appearance, with L. E. Griggs as

Bursty. Fishback is widely known
He denie-d

HANDSOME AFTERNOON SOWN

Red Gross Notes.

Beaver Lick was the first to re
port having raised its quota in
the big Red Cross Drive.
Constance was the second to

report having made its quota in
the recent Red Cross Drive.

If any of the auxiliaries have
work to report for the month of
May they will report to Mrs. C.

W. Goodridge, during Mrs. Gf, W.
Tolin's absence from home.

Tn
-
Central Kentucky,

the charges.

Paducah.—The strawberry con-
test, which is to be held under
the auspices of the McCracken
County Growers" Association, Sat-
urday, Junr> 1, has been advance.)
one "week and will be held next
Saturday. May 25th. The change
was necessary lx>cause the berry
season came earlier this year than
expected. Liberal cash prizes will

be given for the first second and
third best berries, and the money
will be donated to the Red Cross.
The berries will be sold at auc-
tion and the proceeds will go to

the owners. —— —; —
Hafrodsburg. — Mrs. Jas. Clarke,

who lives near town, was bitten
by a copperhead snake. She heard
a commotion among her chickens
and went into the yard to invest
igate. Observing nothing, but no-
ticing a large hole in the ground
she shoved a stick into it, when
a snake darted partly out and
sank its fangs into her hand
with such force that in with-
drawing ^eFTiand^the"snak"e~cam<

with it. She dispatched the Bnake
and then sought medical treat-

ment, her arm swelling to unusual
size, but she is pronounced out of

danger.

Paducah.—While trying to re-
cover his hat, blown off by th"-

wind, Robert Simmons, a negro
private in the I'nited States army,
enroute to his home at Pryors-
burg, for a visit, was so badly
injured that his right foot prob-
ably will have to be amputated.
Ho was enroute from Camp 'Sher-
man, Ohio, and was leaning out
a car window between Paducah
and Mayfield, /when his hat was
blown off by the wind. Be jump-
ed off of the train and secured
the hat, but while climbing back
on tho train he fell and his le^
went under the train. Simmons is

in the city hospital here.

Paris.—A man hunt was partic-
ipated in by Chief of Police Link
and two deputies early this morn
ing in an attempt to arrest two
men who escaped from the Eas-
tern Kentucky Hospital at Lex-*
ington during the night. The men
were discovered eating a straw-
berry breakfast from the patch
of a Bourbon county farmer.
They ran and were pursued for
two miles, but escaped in a large
field of rye. Both men are declar-
ed to be dangerous and consider-
able uneasiness is felt by house-
wives in that part of the coun-
try. A score or more farmers are
assisting the police in the hunt.

Tho sub-district trustee* must
meet in their respective count)
district divisions, Saturday, Juno
1, for th«* purpose <>i rscommrnd
lug t<Mte)iei'H for their rttspeetiM'
atcooolfl n.nt y*mr.

('. C10RDON,

FARMERS ATTENTION !

YOU WILL NEED LAHOR!
YOT' CAN GET IT HERE!

Tell your labor mvds to
W. D. SUTTON.
He will supply them for you
Your crops must bo saved.
Yon must have labor.
You can get it from W. 0.
SUTTON.
FOOD will win the war.
The Ky. Council of Oof.-n ,e.

Something to Think About.

Pendleton county went over the
top in one day in the Red Cross
drive and raised her full quota
ol $7,000, and lhr> drive is still
on and may reach $10,000 or $12,-
000; The people of this countv

& afire to the responsibility, and
giving with a warm 'heart

This afternoon gown is of navy blue

taffeta combined with foulard In blue

and white. The cover Jacket of navy
blue chiffon falls in graceful lines and
is marked by bead embroidery follow-

ing the same design as In the foulard.

The Turkish skirt Is a distinctive fea-

ture. The hat is a georgette sailor,

fur trimmed.

FROCKS OF VELVET SOMBER

Texture and Color Lend Distinction to

Daytime Costumes Though Lit-

. tie Trimming Is Used.

The women who dress well appar-

etuly cannot do without the little vel-

vet frock w.—More nftwn they are hnllt

up on very straight lines, with just

enough concession to the waist to

u\"id any awkward blockiness.

Xarrow-shouklcred, In rge-walsted,

long-sleeved, narrow at the hem are

most of these velvet frocks, but many
variations are played upon the theme.

Even where there is absolutely no
trimming, as is often the case, indi-

viduality is given to the model by
some origiunl line of drapery on col-

lar or sleeve; and if the velvet is

one of the exquisitely soft and lus-

trous fabrics on whose beauty war
conditions seem to have imposed no
limitations, its texture and color and
line lend it more distinction than any
amount of trimming could give.

The daytime velvet frock if not

black is almost always somber in tone,

though the texture of velvet gives the

lie to somberness. If not very dark
its color is likely to be neutral, and
although there are bright blues and
reds of the brick, mahogany, rust and
brighter wine jrtmdes among the vel-

vet afternoon gowns, they are very

few compared with the host of blacks,

browns, taupes, deep wine and pur-

ple^ tones, dark greens, dark blues and
grays.

Where trimming is used upon the

velvet day frock it is usually a bit of

embroidery In self-color and metallic

thread or discreetly used fur. Much
less fur Is introduced upon dresses

tlmn was usual lust year, though fur

Is lavished upon the coats of the sea-

son.

POKE THAT HINTS OF SPRING

B. CASTLEMAN,
vavDBNTIST^-* -

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E.. RANDALL
of Petersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
Parties wanting me to sell their prop-
have hpec^l arrangements to take

care of that teritory; send me your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no p/ty; 2\ per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman "
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

f. W. Xassebaom & Son,
SRiNITB 4 HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Sdcct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
US Main Street,

AUROKA, IND.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

You Cj.~ Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED DON'T
MATTER IF BROKEN. We psy up' to

15 dollars per set. Also cash for Old Cold,

Silver and broken Jewelry. Check sent by return

mail. Goods held 10 days for sender's approval

of our offer. Mazer's Tooth Specilty, Dept. A,

2QQ7 5th St., Philadelphiaj Pa. m I - 1 Ot

B. C. KIRTLEY,

AUCTION EER
R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

PIGS
HUM

L. B. Silver famoiiB O. T. G. PigH
eligible to register. I have on hand
a bunch of nice spring pigs, male
and female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable
prices. Write or phone me for prices
FRANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 229. ojuly4

PIboweld's Cafe I
THAT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk I

and Professional Man-
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to I: JO p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. in. .

8 Pike Street, • • Covington.Kentuc ky. „

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make

them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madiaon
U
A7e

Tt
^Covlrigton. Ky

G. SOOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of. Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

4

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn

or

Automobile Equipment

Luxurant Ambulance
m

Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

»;;„„„ (DAY- tCKLANGKR.871-HONK8 JNIOHT— * 6'i

ERLANGER, KY.

L.OUISVILL.E
fv '—

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mail

(Not Sunday)

-AND—

aro
and a fr:e hand, the only
who are not gh inj; arc
are not ahh\ and they
esk&d or

ones
those who

are- not
"' expected to fjive. All

that i» asked pi them is tint their
hearts are in the right places.When the k'ii -,..• hears tho nous
that the countrj ha 1

* donated Stoo
ooo.ooo to Red eross work In J

singlo day, it v. ill make him ail
Up and take notice, and U>ad
him to helieyu that hu ha* i.it-
tsn on mow than ln> can c-he
Palmoul ii Dun I'll,

Can Use 90,000 Men.
Kanas i mu ; have a volunteei

:
'

'" '' 'v I.. i, . , a nrtrn n\ % rmn
man who

|
i;i . ,,, ,,, „„„

,, " > "'"•' l I'll di

«s rtll <dr-' man
UmU.v, (Thursday)) >•

\
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Just to take the chill off the air, take

a peek at a poke bonnet, different from
the rest, and with unusual charm. II

is made of rows of ribbon facings in

various colors and it is called "May.
time," most appropriate for a bonnel

I that breathes the very feeling of sprint

into one's veins. The tiny flowers art

remindful of youth.

S

8ilks No Longer Luxuries.

Sllvi-r Inre Is h«M to be easier to ob-

tMln that) mm lln.'ii, :int1 It posts Iphh

peltry, it is claimed, t*K<>t with freatsi

nn<l at « lower price than lenthm
for ahoss. Vilv.-t Crockl niul silk un
ih-rwfiu- ar.» w I thin tin- price of Qti

htiimII wage I'lirm'i', WBSCSSI coltor.

- are nn eitrsvntine* rtrttj

Indulged in. All of which goes to M
ui'ii nmy l>«

Mtve iu> ttn

The Ahlbrand Buggies
The Buggies built to Wear.

TheMe Spreader
none as good.

HARNESS
the best the market affords.

HARDWARE
of all kinds.

I will order your implement
wan*ts and save yon money.

The Primrose Cream Separator
guaranteed as good as the best.

One Price to All.

C. J. STEGEMILLER,
RISING SUN, IND.

Keep up the knittiug, girls ; v aria the

heart of a sdldler I

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

An Excellent Combination.

Subscription orders at this combined rate may be

sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

GUARANTEED
«ft> PROTECTION

f

;.v^3t

It is easy to smile when one hus

coal in bis cellar 1

The first nonessential nrnoug the war
Industries Is red tape.

Perhaps It \n reasoned that the high

p'rlce of shoes will niako us so careful

of them that wo shall be afruld to

ktrk.

H words are out of pine" la modem

J

war ,
, the llfffaUM l>t"lM»lUH

Wields it deudly Mni

m

•«•'»*<. »» •#««•»•

MARTIN CORN SA
1 CRIBS AND BINS

Oh, W»>

at* guiii'.i iu th

iMiin v i.' Ln»U«n

Moore Oil Co, Paints
(Guaranteed S yeaw.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

ft W. Rule, Erlangep, ky.
Everything in Hardware

H HHSs^aHnnl BB&aBHHHB HH9HHRa9HaWHH9HHn
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ADDITION TO NORTH
ERLANGER, - - - KENTUCKY

Will be Sold to the Highest Bidder at Absolute

THEEE DAYS SALE COMMENCING

Thursday, May 30, 1918, at 2 p. m.
Un tne Property afRTCuiiliiAuiiAg Fiida y irday, May 31, anrl JuneJJ_atjthe_same hour

Eiggs' Farm Addition is located on Erlanger Road about nine blocks from Dixie

Highway adjoining the best resident section of the City and in the path of the

rapidly growing part of Erlanger, near schools and churches. This property has

been subdivided into 81 City Lots, 45 to 87 ft. wide by 126 to 140 ft. deep to ally

Everylot will be sold at Public Auction
to the Highest Bidder. All lots have been staked ready to build on at once. Buy
a lot at your own price, with country surroundings, plant it to garden and the crop

vriH pay fn^44;~BIT-¥ NQW. * —

Erlanger Property Now
Erlanger is one of the most beautiful, attractive and progressive suburbs of Cincinnati, situated on the

Dixie Highway, the Nations Greatest Thoroughfare, on the Queen & Crescent Railroad about six and a half

miles from the center of the retail district of Cincinnati and within a short distance of the terminus of the

Ft. Mitchell Car Line* which will soon be extended to Erlanger.

A great wave of prosperity has struck Erlanger. More real estate has been sold in the last six months

than any other suburb of its size about Cincinnati. Real estate values are increasing DAILY. BUY
NOW WHEN YOU CAN BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE--BUY NOW.

TERMS -10 per cent. Down, Balance to Suit Purchaser. Discount for Cash

TO ADVERTISE AND INDUCE YOU TO SEE THIS PROPERTY

IN GIFTS
GIVEN AWAY

and Three Genuine

WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT

Mahogany Cabinet Phonograpns
Valued at $150 Each. Play All Disc Redords

See Gifts on Display at Erlanger.

F. B. Hall Co., Agents, Erlanger, Ky.

4 4 4 i i*
I S^' ^ ^ |f if if
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Soldiers of the Trenches Love

to Sing the Old Songs Ev-

ery Anglo-Saxon Knows

Just behind the Somme Front
April 61.—Last night I climbed in-
to a "little Henry" and rattled

pears. The officer In command of
i? fl

6® refu»»d *»m permission
to hold singing for a time. Event
ually a special sentinel was post
ed at some distance from the
tent to give the singers the
alarm if the alerts was sounded.
It was necessary to keep the sen
tin el at a distance, or he might
noc have heard the alarm himself.They were fine meetings, the drlv
er^lld -

,
He MnS his throat sore,and ho has a good tough throat,

too. '

v
W

Sr"
J

?.
che

? the Httle to "'n- The
.i. x\ t,. A. secretary was liv-ing in the local "speakeasy" Cer
J*™ brands of hard liquor are for-bidden to soldiers, but there wereevidences that they were to be

Bein,*.fih
?

sec/ttary'8 quarters.Being a diplomat he turned hiseyes a«ay and let his landlady con
i»\ ; I

lllicit en^Pri»e with-out interference. The Y M C Abarroom and the secretary' sold+£&&& c*ar^ over the*'"c
-
Bw i' permitted to the

ST'* and the **»a*«y usfcdalmost to pass herself going anacominng withJ>eer bottles to thesoldiers in the next room Noone cared. Clest la gu^ N°

The Australian sinking man
ana turned up. Every one sail*By and by the air in the dingy

ceiling little room, crowd

BOONE COUNTY RBCORDE*

ECONOMTZEJ
THAT IS ONE WAY TO HELP WIN

THE WAR. TRADE AT

The People's Grocery
IT

fi£ SPLENDID WAY TO ECONOMIZEAND YOU SAVE THE .DIFFFRENCE

Cerelia Dairy Sweets"
There is no better Dairy Feed on the market. It

will make your cows produce more milk than
any other feed you can buy.

low
m\ wi*i P..

Jilllr room, crowd-
selJU f° l^rB who esteem them£S

.
luc

.

k >'
,
when they find

W^i •

t0
t
leeP on in a stable,

passed the door a warm, fetidbreeze, assailed ones nostrils^ithin one could see the fine

vnnnl^ Pr°files of th™* sturdv
+£?"£ Amencan* <* out againstthe d,m aura of a pair of Indiesp,™rt

suitcase organ's head.

•Wni,
the wholly ridiculous little

csTl* ««
U^ that h^dquarters

fane 17^' CaP~did not pro

Some of the never song effectsfrom Broadway went very well

th«VleaderS atte^Pt to teachthe boys new songs which ared.stin-uished by Tin Pan Alleysentiment and blowzy emotion did
?ZJ?u at

^J
1

-
But when he swung

rhS ni
hVld

,

favorites-the songs

no« ti
Anglo-Saxons seem, somenow, to have heard when thevwere kiddies, though few of uscan remember the bearing distinct

^or. "My Bonnie Lies Over the
feT ^aImOS,

t Iifted ^e roof3[ii^\VW£Mhadanun expected
x-uii, ana "Anhie Laurie"" "broughT
tears to my eyes, if not to The

™?
S
°iL

he 8JW- "Evelina" did

™* JAV
e
fl
th usia8tic followers,

and "Clementina" did not go at
all, but there ran a tremor thru

and banged over the hills to a
small town where some Ameri-
can troops are billeted. The driv-
er was a squarely built little
man with a solid jaw. He smoked
very large, black cigars and had
plenty of them, which endeared
him to me, because a real cigar
is as the shadow of a great rock
in this weary land. About the only
odd thing I noticed was that
he didn't swear. An Australian
singing man sat in the rear seat
and along with a cottage organ
that folded up and went into a
large suit case. He held pro-
nounced views on the use of the
straight left in fistic combat. He
did not swear either. That was the
only way that either could be
picked out as Y. M. C. A. men/
We were on our way to enter-

tain the Americans in the little
town. The driver's part was to
see what the local secretary need
ed and to carry him the ciga :
rettes land peanut candy and
chocolates the boys would be

~ clamoring lor. The Australian \? _.

to give a "sing-song" that night.
No religion songs, he explained.
He would lead the boys in sing-
ing songs that every one knew
and could sing. They need that
sort of thing to keep their steam
up. On our way back we would
visit a Y. M. C. A. movie show
in another little town.
There were no lights on the

little car, because a few days
before it had bounded into a shell
hole and had smashed the light-
ing apparatus. "We hopped lightly
on our way over the dark road,
twisting our little mechanical tail
over the ruts. The driver craned
his neck out sidewise to see
around the windscreen. Once he
observed that he did not mind
this at all. A few nights before,
however, he had got his wind up.
He had boon forced to "drive in a
gas mask for several miles, and
he had forgotten to oil the eye-
pieces, and so they steamed up
five minutes after he put the|
mask-on. — . |_

"It was most irritating," he ob-
served, judicially.

Considering that he was called
on to drive blindfolded along an
unknown road and that a severe
Igassinng was the least penaliy hc>

could hope for if he missed* tho
road, his statement seemed to be
conservative. The storv recalled
"a very funny thing" to the Aus- .

.

trahan singing man's mind A Bt-j zards are especially dangerous bttie while ago he was conducting
j
cause of their habit n (Zlt^

Z

a sing-song just behind the front upon the carcasses of hU^££and the Boche dropped gas shells i B? 5£LE8ff|&£&ttfe
town. have forgotten how

|
blood or tissue juices they

There is no feed that is as good for your horse.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats, and lard at all times Ifyou have meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-

We have everything that is usually found in a wellstocked grocery- t will pay you to investigate We a .

l?vJX£
a SpeC

!
ah£ of

.

ha»linK stock of all kinds, de-

fwTS J™
m t

?
e Clty iQ the best P°ssible SanerFresh bread every day. Come in and see us.

Gulley Sc Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

DRINK
NOBETTER

OF"

^«*Cpound

SPRING SEEDS.
COW PEAS, CANE SEED

SOJA B^ANS, MILLET

Poultry Suppll... !»»», *££

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

m

YOU HAVE ONLY TO COME IN
CONTACT WITH

Selmar Wachs
— Th£ Clotfrier

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

the strong voices that sang "Moth
er Machrco" «Di*ie Land'' and^ e

i ^
01d Sweet s°n*" and"The End of a Perfect Dav" werenot so unanimously sung, becausethey are harder for unaccustom-

ed singers, but the boys wantedmore and said so. "There's aLon?
bT&Jrf l

l
«-W.indiQS" was takenby the whole house.

"They want the old son? s andthe sweet songs," said the Aus-
tralian singing man as we rattled
home. "The trival songs and thecheap songs do not attract them
S32 "2 }?° ,

near the greatest
reality of all when they are here '•

—Herbert Corey in Times-Star.

verTimportant

That Carcasses of Hogs Dead
From Cholera Should Be

Buried.

Pigeons, sparrows crows anu buz
zards are active hog cholera in-
fection carriers. Crows nn't buz-

and he will convince you, should you desire to
dress comfortably, and get Quality, Style and

Workmanship combined he has the

CLOTHING
that will please yoS, and at prices within reach

of all. A large and complete line of
Men's Young Men's and Boys

SUITS
605 Madison flvenue

COVINGTON, KY.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits—

$76,500.00.

The oldest bank in Boone County. Prompt in iU
•ervke and courteous treatment to everyone.
Th»ibank ha. a. it. underlying basic principle.
SAFETY, CONFIDENCE and APPRECIATION.

We have MORE SECURITY for ov
DEPOSITORS than anyother Bank in fTe county

.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

^^Established 1886>e^

III :

^ ^ ^*W»w»W»<

TO THE

r-t^

"but theymany ehells he said,
were in the hundreds.
"So when we heard the alarm

we put on our masks,," said he,
laughing heartily at the recollec-
tion, "and there we sat for an
hour, like some Ku Klux Klan, un-
able to say a word to each oth-
er. I was even afraid \o laugh
for fear 1 would eject the mouth
piece. It was very funny."

Ti must have been. Life' on the
>Y. TM. C. A. line develops a most
sensitive sense of humor. One sec-
retary slept for some weeks in the
upper story of a house over

+i,;„ • 7" i."

—

"*" J"1"'5' "iey carry

w.U,f*5 tloU8 m>lte"al to healthvhogs and set up a new outbreak

metbS°K
6ra

- J¥ °n,y Cectivemethod by which crows and bu/-

nSemi^ •

b
t

kept aWay fl'°m thepremises is by avoiding thosethings which attract them to thtPlace. Carcasses or other fooa
material should not be left ex-posed to them.

ca?Her
d0
s1n

likê 'ise i9 an infection

«£} , £ince by nature he is ameat eating animal, he feeds uponthe carcasses of dead hogs and

^sn
fied

1S l^diato appetite X
almost invariably

|
Ask Any Tri-Stato Patron Why Na Ships His Cream Ta

The Tri-State Butter 60
CINCINNATI, OHIO

k

If you have cream, t.lk to any one of our patron, and thev will «™l l .you how you will make 2 or 3c per pound more mo™, !
P t0

1

|
by .ending your cream DIRECT to Z'TriZZ '"" ^^'^ *

lit/

» No Tri-State patron ever lo.t a dollar-
againat loss or damage in transit and
25,000 patrons.

Every can of cream i. guaranteed I
we refer you to any one of our II

which the Germans were lobbing gathers 'up pieces of the w^Wy
their shells to reach a battery in I od meat and carries them tJ*

d
J~the vaUey below. It seemed to ! home. It is o

f
utmost sir, faim, he said, that the shells did

j

ance therefore f Sr ti ifinttwt pass more than four feet I 'mmediate neighborhood S n«ibpve the ridgepole. The funny I
fine the do?* SjrJ unArSlr« ?'

±ing about the affair, to", himJ prevent strange dor^fr^r t0

xras that he developed a ' blind ; passing on he farm
tr<*"

!aith in German efficiency. He! Human bein/? ir . oi.r..-. , •

was quite sure they would not fection, The ,n> r£n uiff °^ ln "

"— ., v . ^., . lU^j. j.* '^>n who under-fkre a "short" and smash through
that ridgepole and secretary. Nor
did they. Ho, too,' thought this
was very—very—funny.
.The masked and gagged sin 2-

song made the driver think of
another experience. He had un-
dertaken to hold a concert for
Borne of the boys just returned
from the front. They had been
pretty serious and thoughtful, he
said, and he had been afraid
they would not warm up. But it

developed that this sin-j-song was
Just what they wanted. It 'took
the pressure off.

They threw their husky young
shoulders back and opened their
young mouths and whooped with
their young lungs, and had the
unginc experience of their live*
He had never enjoyed himself r...

much. All he had to do was I"
0tart the first line and u roar
©f harmony followed. Suddenly a
masked figure poked Its wav thru
the candle-lighted tobacco smoke
od made signs. Bveryon.* undei
tQOd.
"The** had been feKffftS alarm

•nd wo had not heard Jit," said
a* "We had beta mfiivi ^»
much noise."

ft got him Into trouble, it

cf..„.i ...I
j"- •-"#11 w no

Rtands the possibility ol

t. n 1 ':" .
his a»d«« and

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

f infec-
Hothincr

are o '

S

v
" ,;' h^ r9 J^ere there

vi» "Iho «- that
S,Ck h° ?9

-
Hr>

»« his farm for

are or have been

persona virijt

"SPSi i!r
posr

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
Licenae No. G-18152

Write For Free Trial Can* If You Need Cana. |

Cream Producers
We have over 400 Cream buying Stations in Kentucky, Ind-

iana and Illinois; these stations could not live if they did not
get cream. We co/Ud not get cream

. unless we paid you as
big check as other creameries. Wo probably don't quote as
high prices, but we net you MORE; by giving you exactly
what your cream tests each time you bring to our station.

Our station at Grant, Boone County, Ky., is operated by
Mrs. Mae Akin on Tuesday and Friday of each week; also
our new station at Petersburg, Boone County by E. T. Krutz
& Son.

Try us with a can, save haulers profit and
see how your cream is tested. ... D

sheds and r„.n s -u-k,, .7
nis ho-»'

hog eh" ,.' *,

\

h
£

n 1:h^ ^any
In excHu^,^,^ ...^munity.
bors

wUttngy'
f

c

1

r"r"ln^mrtim '-

to S£y Infections
Ull-

iiorn'-

-I

The member of the WafcefMd

1 '" ,n Arlington the a i <,„
T**.arranging for ,,,.. '. all .

.'

\F5 lots hav, .,,,„„• ^..i .,„
•taatha, l,n,,. (ll! .

it , (
,

;

<

»lW0«»«i of the highest tyP""•y Mr* polity .,,:,!,,,. ,,„,,;,
OOl Sticklers BitsAj any !,„.. ,

are expeHenced in the resit* i,„s

a ptojo of real ,. t1;ltl . ,,,,,„„,,,„

lulTZ •pp*Jlrancs 'han th.dMhi,h 1h "> purchased ol M, a
A. tlalnes.

Where to Register

June 5th has been proclaimed by
the President as the day for reg-
istration for all male persons, eith
er citizens of the United States
or residing therein; and who have
since June 6th, 1917, and on or
before June 5th, 1918 attained
thoir 21st birthday.
In tbia county registration will

onducted at the four follow-
ing placee, beginning at 7 a. m.,
and closing at 9 p. m. Burlington

b^ard headquarters—

B

Notice to the Public.
On and after June 10th, 1818

foot-passenger fare will be 15c
round trip instead of 10c as here-
tofore, on account of the high
cost of operation.

HENRY KOTTMYER,
°J u°e6 Anderson Ferry.

OUR MOTTO :

We give you each time what your cream tests and
PAY YOU CASH

AURORA CREAMERY CO.
THE HOUSE WITH THE CASH

Aurora,

Kilt-y registrar.

Florence School nous* - A. M.
1

' <i;\v registrar.
IMU-v.ew-K ('. Ri-oy registrar.
Walton Equitable- Bank-Dr. O,
Honour registrar.

Morgan Barlow has been doing
considerable work mowing alonsj
the sides of the etreets in town,

I

using his one horse mower. Where
be works he improves the looks

m

m
m
m

m
m
m

m
m

§

Sfassifiad QdusrfisemsRts.

Wanted—To trade
riding saddle. W„ M.
lington R. D. 1.

for cart or
Balsly, Bur-

For Sale—Chea
#d jeni
Cleek,

good Jennets i 5J
Verona.

or trade two
a young Jack.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-dress TV K VTT«T>

U

First Nat. Bank Building,
T'

Covington, Ky

i:

of things. Keep up the gocwl work!
people until the entire town is
cleaned up.

Not enough yonng men will ire
it tn this county to ge up a

K-nlc ^U summer but under •«-

"'", «"n *r*iKiiiJkin picnics,

bearing troojia
nxl through

As the train
from Ft. Thomas paased
from Ft. Thomas named thru Au-
rora, Saturday, Holrnan Wtngat*
l.V;?

,,w of' * c*rd ir> which he said:"W» are bound for DeRio; TexaH,
«<> fiRhr ti.ks and snakes, after
which w»
Ka'—

"

For Sale—Three steers that will
weligh 700 pounds each. E, F.
Clegg, .Union, Ky.„

For Sale—A Punebped Holaflein
Hull. Clarence Curpenber, Florence
Ky. Phono Burlington 3-AA.

Wantod~Thr.«t> Hotithdown Bucks
one to three y«arH old. J. Donald
Oaines, BurlliiKton R. I) 1.

o JuneS

Notice.

will go over alter the There hi tomo complaint of cut
I worms slaying the corn.

Farm owners and buven* we
Farm Lands for sale. If you own
a farm you want advertised
therein send uh description atonce, If y„ u aro a |,uy„ r% write
us, and we will mall you the list
ft" soon an it leaves the press.

A. K. FOSTER A SON,
H2II Madison Av,... OoVlOfton, Ky

Take Your County Paper,

jnBHHb^HB^L^HHL^LHs^BH^n Hs^Hs^^HB
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s-We Invite U to inspect R

Beautiful line of Ladie's, Gents'

and Children's

Low and High Shoes
(Black, Tan, Grey, White)

Men's Solid Work Shoes
(Lion-Brand, Barker-BroVn, Endicott-Johnson

.—_ t

Abo Hats, Cape, Gloves, Hosiery, Etc; Ball Band
and Hi-Press Rubbers always on Hand.

H. S. Anderson
'THE SHOE FELLER"

RISING SUN, IND.

The Farmer's

Share
Live stock is marketed from

farmer to consumer at a lower

cost than almost any other farm
product.

The United States Department of

agriculture reported in 1916 that the

farmer gets for his cattle "approxi-

iiiately two-thirds to three fourths" of

the final retail price paid by the con-

sumer for the resulting beef.

Under normal conditions,the farmer's

share of retail prices of various farm
products is approximately as follows:

Butter 71 per cent

CATTLE 66% to 75 per cent

Eggs
Potatoes
Poultry
Fruits

65 per cent

55 per cent
45 per cent

35 per cent

The difference between farmer's price

and retail price represents the necessary

expenses of packing, freight and whole-
sale and retail distribution.

Swift & Company not only performs

the manufacturing operations of pre-

paring cattle for market in its well-

equipped packing plants, but it pays the

freight on meat to all parts of the

United States, operates 500 branch

distributing houses, and in most cases

even delivers to the retail butcher. All

this is done at an expense of less than 2

cents per pound, and at a profit of only

about ty* of a cent per pound of beef.

Large volume of business and expert

management, make possible this indis-

pensable service to the live-stock raiser

and to the consumer, and make possible

the larger proportion of retail prices

received by farmers.

Year Book of interesting and

instructive fact9 sent on request.

Address Swift dt Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company, U.S.A.

The Crowning Sin of the Ago
The Rev. W. A. M. Wood, of Day-

ton, Kentucky, will preach at Gun-
powder church Saturday evening,
services beginning at H o'clock sharp.
We first thought of having a men's
meeting—preaching to men only; we
have decided to have both men and
women. The subject will be: "The
Crowning Sin of the Age." Get your
'phones busy and have everybody
possible, there. Don't forgot Mw
date, and be there. THIS MEANS
YOU! No Saturday afternoon meet-
ing will be had.

G. T. CLAUNCH,

I

County News Items
Interesting fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

5

MILL FEED PRICES CUT.
The Sugar Situation.

rhe canning season has arrived
and the house- wife will necessarily

New Stocks Milled After May 7 need i -rest deal ol sngar. The Food
Admin istration is of the opinion that

To Reach Consumers on.

Revised Basis.

DEVON.

B. F. Bristow and family spent
Sunday at N. S. Bristows near
Lnion.
Misses Naomi and Saliio Eaaton

had lor guests Sunday, Misses
Corrine Couy Alice House, Helen
Cooke and Howard Cooke.
The exact amount realized from

our supper and dance May lUth

is $221.24 besides ten new mem-
berships added to Beech Urove

HEBRON. «

Robert McGlasson Jr., enliston
last week and will leave for camp
this week.
Mrs. Laura Conner returned Sun

day after spending several days
with her sister at Sedamsville
Ohio.
Leslie Baker and family and

Adolph Reinhart and family of
Ludlow were guests at Ed. Bak-

. er's Sunday afternoon.
Auxiliary.

j A dance was given last TuesdayCD. Carpenter had one of his
n^ht fc th

* ^n honQr of
beat mules to roll into tfe «eea ^

j Q Qur Re_
Fridav nurht where it struggled ^>toa t^,., ~ - -
uritn ino next morning. It is in

^&&t Thursday
a bad shape yet.

| Hebron High School will presentWm. Perry while walking in the ^ lay cg^,, Dubbs £fe He_
yard one aay last week tripped . bron tQ

'
wn hM Thur9da night

upon a board falling and fractur ;Ma 30th and the following <fat_
ing the bone and breaking anoth-, ur(4 ni ht t FlorDnce

6
Theso

er bone in Ma arm.
Mrs. Jane Miller, Jas. Bristow

and cousins Misses Lillian and
Susie Kathryn Bristow and K. D.
Adams took a pleasure drive to
Big Bone Springs Sunday.

Air. and Mrs. Kothman of near
Independence were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ambrose Eastoa Sunday,
and in the atternoon they visited
Dr. Ulacken and mother of Ken-
sington.

performances will be given for
the benefit of the Red Cross.

BIG BONE.

Farmers in this section did their
bit last week.
Quite a number of autos have

Ben Norman spent last Monday
j

^'.
iod„the ne

.
w

.
Di*te Hi.?hway thru

I
Big Bone. All report it fine.
Several have tobacco plants

enough to set their entire crop
if a season comes this week.
There will be a picnic at the

park, Saturday afternoon, June
1. Good music and refreshments.
Robt. Hamilton, one of the army

selects that was in class one, haa
visit with her niece and sister i

*° S° to Ft - Thomas last Wednes
Mrs. Childers of that place. day

here with his family. He says on
account of the shortage of men
because of the war it is hard to

get a day off from the street
car company.
%
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell and

mother Mrs. Mary Hutsell, spent
Sunday at Delia Grant county.
Mrs. Mary Hutsell remained for a

Kobt. Woodward and Mrs. Jane
Miller spent Saturday canvassing
for our Red Cross Drive. Another

Miss Hazel Smith and friends
from Rabbit Hash Sundayed at
Big Bone and wh".z here she vis-

party by mistake, came into our i
ited her old home.

territory soliciting causing some
confusion. One fact we have not-
ed—some of the people who live

their labor are more turned home tospend the sunvalone "by
interested and give more than
some of those who live in plenty.
Friday was "Baby Day"

Miss Elva Melvln who has spent
the past winter at Union ana
taught in the High School has re-

Tho Food Administration Issue*

tho toUowing:
Docided reduction in prices for

wheat mill feeds have been or-

dered by the United States Food
Administration, which calls atten-
tion to the fact that the price

of mill feeds is a decided factor

in tho ultimate cost of many
feed commodities. Although it

has brought about a general down
ward movement in mill feed
prices, the Food Administration
points out that the amount of

wheat mill feeds to be obtained
is small in proportion to the de-
mand and that the most practica-
ble means of reducing feeding
costs lies in a more general use
of the coarse grain by-products
which may now be had in abund-
ance. Hominy feeds have lately

declined about $25 a ton, and rye
and barley feeds have fallen in

proportion.
Under the new schedule, prices

are still based on the prfc<i of

wheat. The maximum bulk price

of bran bears the same relation

to wheat as formerly—38 per cent
of the average cost to the mill.

The price of flour middlings,
which was $9 per ton above the
price of bran, has been reduced
to a differential of $2. Red dog,

which bore a differential of $15,

has also been reduced to $2.

Mixed wheat feed prices, which
were $4 per ton above bran, must
now be no more than $1.25 higher.

Shorts, standard middlings, gray
shorts, and gray middlings now
bear a bulk price that must not

exceed bran by more than $2 per

These new price margins are the
outcome of an investigation into

present milling methods. With the

larger percentage of flour now
being milled from wheat, the quan
tity of middlings and red dog has

declined materially. These prices

are for bulk carloads at the mill.

Those buying in small quantities

at retail should consider freight,

dealer's profit, and cost of sacks.

The sacks alone now cost between
$5 and $6 a ton. Jobbing and
retail profits, however, have been

limited to a reasonable maxi-

muml As soon as mill feeds now
in dealer's hands have been mov-
ed the new stocks milled after

Mav 7th will reach farmers on the

basis of the new schedule.

there is sufficient sugar on hanr\
if reasonably conserved, will preveut
any recurrence of a shortage such as
occurred last winter.
The rule of 5 pounds for every city

customer for general household u*e.
remains unchanged, and all mart..
ants in Boone county must continue
to sell sugar in 5 and 10 pound lots
for ordinary household consumption.
However, any housewife may, up-

on the execution of the following
pledge, procure frof.i any merchant
in Boone county 25 pounds of sugar,
to be used Bolely for the purpose of
canning; and an soon as the sugar is

used for that purpose she can go back
and buy 25 pounds more. The cer-
tificate and pledge is as follows:

U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION.
Sugar Pledge for Cannintr and Pre-
serving:

, Ky.
. ...» ., 1918.

Desiring to purchase sugar for im-
mediate canning and preserving pur-
poses, I hereby pledge myself to use
such sugar exclusively for Huch pur-
poses, and under no circumstances to

sell or loan the sa**-' "o^iwiv '•

sought U. ony 25 pounds, from

at.

(Name -of dealer.)

(Address.)

mi>r.

The largest crowd that has been
n

.

ei
i

e
-

1 at the Springs for quite a while
Twenty-eight babies were weigh- attended the Red Cross speaking
ed at Beech Grove school. Arthur
Scott Jr., about four, was the
most perfect boy baby and little

Miss Helene Edwards two years
old the most perfect girl baby.
Mrs. Harry Hartke and Dr. Slater
came~orrt and were assisted by
Mrs. Woodward Miss Hattie Riley
Mrs. Edwards and Jane Miller in
weighing the babies and filling
out the cards.
Mrs. Ben). Bristow was in the

city Friday and went to see her
friend Mrs. Hannah Kennedy Mil-

and supper last Saturday night.
Judge Lassing made the addresa
which was grand and enjoyed by
everyone present. Am glad to say
Big Bone went over the top.

(Signature of purchaser)

These 26 pound sales must in every
way be separate and distinct from
the 5 and 10 pound sales, and must
be used exclusively for the purpose
of canning and preserving.
With reference to the price of su-

gar, some complaint has been made
to me by consumers that some mer-
chants in Boone county are selling
sugar at 10 cents a pound, while oth-
ers are selling at 9 cents. The whole-
sale price of sogar is $7.92 per 100
paunds, f. o. b. Cincinnati, and, of

course, costs the merchants some-
thing over 8 cents a pound, the exact
amount depending upon the location
of the merchant's place from Cincin-
nati. In breaking the original pack-
age of sugar and selling it at retail

in 5 and 10 pound lots there is neces
sarially some loss, and, in my judg-
ment, it is asking too much of mer-
chants to sell a 5 pound package of

sugar at retail at 9 cents, and furn-
ish a sack, string, and labor neces-
sitated in w^gMng and tying it up,
and making a profit of less than 5

cents for the entire transaction. So
on behalf of both the consumers and
merchants, it is my opinion, and it

Ik hu ordered fur Boone county, that

FLORENCE.
a

PT. PLEASANT.

homeHorace Cleveland is at
from a school in Lexington.
Preaching at Pt. Pleasant next

ler who was very
_ badly injured Sunda m0rning and evening,

in ttie accident which_Mr. _Groger Rev * Simmons was entertainedhad with his machine last Wednes
day morning. Mrs Miller hadbeen
spending several days with Mrs.
Bristow and had started to the
city to visit some friends there
when a bolt came out of the
steering gear and the machine
left the pike. Mr. Groger ana
Mrs. Miller had a narrow .escape
from death.

GUNPOWDER.

Linnie Busby has a thorough-
bred Shropshire ram for sale.
Wool in this neighborhood has

all been clipped and is ready
for delivery.
R. > E. Tanner is the first in

this neighborhood to begin plow
ing his crop of corn.
The corn crop is about planted

and some who planted early have
considerable replanting to do.
W. H. Smith and family of Un-

ion precinct dined with Robert
Tanner and family last Sunday.
Tho ice cream and strawberry

festival given by the ladies . of
Hopeful church last Saturday ev-
ening was attended by a large
crowd and everybody pres/&n ti

had a pleasant time. The proceeds
nearly $80 will be appropriatea
for the benefit of the new church.

•
• FRANCESVILLB.
•

at the home of H. V. Tanner,
last Sunday.
Henry Souther and family, of

Bullittsville, were callers in this
neighborhood last Wednesday.
Next Sunday is Rally Day in the

Sunday schools. Let everyone re-
member it and attend S. S. that
day.

H. I., J. K„ and Fitzhugh Tan-
ner, have graded the road leading
from Price pike to Anderson's Fer
ry pike.

The closing exercises of Point
Pleasant school were well attend-
ed. The pupils delivered their
parts in a manner that showed
careful training on the part of
their teacher, Miss Mamie Haley.
It was with deepest regret that
Miss Haley informed the pupils
and audience that owing to her
physical condition this would be
her last school here. The patrons
of the district are sorry to lose
her as teacher as she has taught
eight years and has done much
good, having turned out four grad
uates this year, namely: Misses
Mildred Schwartz, Hattie Darby,
Sarah E. Tanner and Grace South
er. After the program the crowd
was invited to the home of Mrs
Howard Tanner, where a surprise
had been planned for Miss Haley
by her pupils and friends, in the
way of a treat of ice cream and
cake. Everyone enjoyed a good
time and especiaUy Miss Haley,
who could not find words to ex
press her appreciation of the
gifts and many kindnesses bestow
ed upon her.

Guy Aylor has moved to Mrs.

Fisk's house.
Miss Lizzie Aylor was a Sunday

juest at Perry Aylor's.

Miss Mary Conrad of Lexington
pike spent Thursday night at Mike
Cahill's. _./--,.
Hazel Boyer spent last Saturday

night and Sunday with friends in

the city.

Females 16 years of age or ov-

er are required to register next

Saturday. • . TT
Will Afterkirk and sister of un

ion spent Sunday afternoon at

Fred Schramm's.
Thomas Craddock and wife of

Burlington spent Sunday with

Mrs. Eliza Arnold.
Fannie Long of Dry creek, spent

part of last week with her sis-

ter Mrs. Ivan Conrad.
Jas. Carlton and wife of Car-

rollton spent Friday night with

his sister Mrs. Ed. Sidnor.

The ladies of the Catholic

church will give a strawberry fest

ival at the old church June 8th.

It is said that the dance at the
Odd-Fellows Hall last Saturday-

night was the best of the season.

The Hebron Hi School will pre-

sent "Deacon Dubbs" here next

Saturday night. Admission 15 ana
25 cents.

C. W. Myers and son have in-

stalled a new cash register in

their store. They believe in be-

ing up-to-date.
John White who has been con-

fined to his room the last four

months with rheumatism is very
much improved.
Mrs. Elva Drinkenberg spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
her mother Mrs. Joseph Ewbank,
of Crescent Springs.
The commencement exercises

were held at the Christian church
last Thursday night Rev. H. C.

Runyan of Latonia, delivering the
address. The grades went through
their exercises in fine style.

Wool Growers, Notice.

The Wool Board at Washington
has sent out. instructions relative to

handling this years wool clip, and
we have been advised by dealers

that they are now ready to do busi-

ness.
The pooled wool of Boone county,

amounting to about 50,000 poundB,
will he offered for sale at the Emery
Hotel, Cincinnati, Tuesday, June 4th

atone o'clock. All those who have
wool listed in the pool are Invited to

meet the selling committo at this

sale. J. H. STEVENS.

A postal card received from
Rusaolt Finn, who is one of the
selects Who w»wit to Ft. Thomas
Inst Wednesday, stated that he
is in a camp in Texas and be-

lorga to tho cavalry.

Th«» Recorder received a oopy
<u the Memphis Commarcial *i
peal of tin* «2nd hint., »ent ft)

Mr. II. II. rVntun, who In sojourn
in/ In thut city.

Mrs. Ida Reynolds, of California,

is l ho guest of her «i»terV Mra.

J. li Smith near town. Mrs. Smith

lu-id its hor guests last week Mr.i.

A. II. P. Font, of St. Augustine,
Florida, and Mr. and Mrc. T. W.
lirackott, of Avoodsle, Ohio. Mes-
danins Fant and Brackett srs
daughters of the lat.» .! .1. Ferris

and wile, sad PU t Mrs,
flmiM.

Mrs. W. L. Brown and children
spent last Sunday at W. H. Eg-
gleston's.
Mrs. Raymond Baker has return

ed after a visit with relatives in
Campbell county.
Raymond Cave and Miss Ethel

Phelps were Sunday guests of
Miss Elnora Eggleston.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Muntz and

children called on A. J, Ogdenand
wife Sunday afternoon.
Miss Jessie Wilson of near

Hebron was the week-end guest
of her cousin Florence Eggleston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann en-

tertained a large number of their
realtives from Cincinnati Sunday.
Miss E*hel Phelps of Osgood,

Ind. arrived here last week for
a visit with her aunt Mrs. John
Cave Jr.
Rev. R. F. DeMoisey of Walton,

will preach at Francesville noxt
Sunday morning at the usual
hour. All are invited to come
out and hoar him.
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. IJt/.ingor hud

as gueste Sunday Mr. and Mr*.
Jake 1'tzinper and son Bdgar and
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Ogden of
North Bend bottoms.

Dr. and MY*. O. C. Henry lad
tbuightivr Miwi Bruoe Frances of
Minerva Mason county, spent s«v
oral <tayt» U*t w,vk with
Aiiun.da hm

S BEAVER

Chicken-pox is in this neighbor-
hood4

Several tobacco growers have
sot some tobacco.
Mrs. R. E. Moore, who has been

very ill, is improving.
Mrs. George Weden Sleet has

been very ill with measles.
Some of the farmers are hav-

ing their corn to plant over.

Mr. and Mr?. J. O. Griffith spent
Sunday at W. R. Miller's near Big
Bone.
Mrs. S. C. Johnson and children,

of Memphis, T^nn., are visiting at
W. C. Johnson's.

G. W, Gasman and wife spent
last Tuesday with Mrs. Salley Ad-
ams, of Big Bone.
J. A. Ixximis, wife and Miss Wl-

ma spont Sunday with friends in
Pondelton county.

J. H. McCabo and Joe b Noell
hava Ixmmi vary busy hauling
stone preparing land to sow al-
falfa.

Mr. and Mrs Jos) W. ('leek, and
Mr ami Mrs. O W Osama n np«*nt

MiMos 1 Sunday afternoon at William Wil-

5 and 10 pound packages of sugar
may be retailed at a price not to ex-
ceed 10 cents a pound. On the other
hand, in selling 25 ponnd lots, the
loss is less and, fewer packages are
fewer packages are required per bar-
rel, and I cannot see why a merch-
ant cannot make a fair profit in sell-

ing 26 pounds at 9 cents a pound;
and, until further order, all merch-
ants of Boone county are hereby di-

rected to sell 25 pound packages of

sugar at not to exceed 9 cents per
pound, without first filing with me
a written statement showing that on
account of transportation he is una-
ble to do this and make any profits,

as I am of the opinion that there is

no point in Boone county where the
cost of transportation is such as to

require the retail price to be in ex-

cess of 9 cents a pound.
JOHN L. VEST,

Boone County Food Administrator.

Hon. Ed Tracy at Riehwood.
On Saturday night, May 26th, a

lawn social was given at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robinson at
Riehwood, and the proceeds of the
same, amounting to about $200.00

were Given the Red Cross. An in-

teresting address on the Red Cross
that stirred the patriotism in the-
breast of everyone, was delivered by
Hon. Ed Tracy, of Covington. Also
there were short patriotic talks ky
Rev. DeMoisey and Mr. John L.
Vest, of Walton.
A thoroughbred pig, donated by

Mr. J. F. Cleek, was auctioned by
Mr. Berry Johnson and brought the
Red Cross adout $100.

Another friend of the Red Cross,
Mr. Eli Surface, contributed a 1916

country ham which was sold for the
sum of $6. Quite a number of the
ladies contributed cakes that brought
good prices. All honor to the Red
Cross ladies who served the refresh-
ments and contributed substantially
to the pleasures of the evening.
With the sum realized at the so-

cial and the proceeds of sale of a lot

given to the Red Cross by Mr. C. S.

Boles, and the amount turned in by
the solicitors, our total collections

for the May Drive are nearly $600

over against a quota of $250.

S. P. HILL.

In Kl'Mumi ' ion's.

D. T. Riggs and wife, of Rising
Sun, spent Sunday at Frank Hod
ges\
Mrs. Adah Wilson iB the guiest

of John McConnell and family \n

Columbus, MisB.
Dr. Carlyle and R. T. Stephens

attended Masonic Lodge at Ris-
ing Sun, Monday night.
This precinct went over the

top in the drive for the . Red
Cross war fund. Our quota 'Was
$300 and when subscriptions were
closed we had $392.50.
A dance was given at K. of P.

Hall last Tuesday night in honor
of Ben Scott, who was called for
military service and who left for
Ft. TLomaa Wadnoaday. It was at-
tended by one of the largest
crowds ever seen in Rabbit Hash.
Good music was furnished and
dancing continued until twevle
o'clock when the crowd dispersed
wishing the young man good luck
and a safo return.

Tho Federal Fuel Administrator
for Kentucky, has approved »

maximum gi-oiwi margin <>i < ceoti

ix»r bushel for coal delivered along
he railroads of 'his county, .i"'l

5 caoftl ps>r buvhel for th.it do
livered rheas
margin-. Ned •»< Ol

IN,
( 'iilllil \ I' u I ( i i( ni

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Easton
entertained several relatives and
friends last Sunday, it being Mr.
Easton's birthday. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Northcutt
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

Easton and son, Omer, of Indes
pendence; Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Hays and family, of Burlington;
Mr. and Mrs Charles Easton and
daughter, of White Tower; Wal-
ter Garnet t and wife, of Hebron;
Morris Rouse, wife and daugh-
ter of Hebron, and Dr. Nunnelly.
of Bullittsville.

I wish to thank my friends and
neighbors for the kindnesses they
showed me during my last few
days at home, and also for the
many presents they gave mo. I

wish to especially thank the M.
W. A. for the presents they gave
mo, and I will always remember
old Grange Hall Camp No. 1442ft.

So good-bye to all and goon
luck. W. R. HORTON.

The Y. W. A. of Union Baptist
church will give a Strawberry
iiml ice cream festival at the res

-

ideneo of J. W. Conner, Saturday
evening, Juno Kit It, from 7 to tl

|> m.

i i|it llonrv Kottunei, ot Con
i usiotMM * laltoa

iington, Tuesday.

mt
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HOLD THE BATTLE LINE !NFR

Feed the American Army—Save
Wheat Flour

THE PATRIOTIC PLEDGE

Commissioner's Sale,

tos

Boone Circuit Court, Kentacky,
William K. Bradford's Admr'x. I'W

aga inb< | Equity
Charles K. Bradford* Ac, Doffcg.
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit'Court
rendered at the April term thereof'
1918, in the above cause, I Bhall pro-
ceed fo oifer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high

tTTt4
Wo. s.

Ky. -1918.

1 have a family of
BUILDING UP A. DAIRY HERD

persons living at my home. 1 have on hand I

I agree that in my home we will not use more ,
»E»«entiala Are Careful Selection, In-

telligent Breeding and Skillful

• pounds of wheat flour.

than six pounds of wheat products in thirty days for each person, including

flour, crackers. Victory bread, macaroni, etc.. until the next harvest comes in

August. 1 agree to hold at my home all wheat flour which I have on hand
over a thirty days' supply for my family on the ration of six pounds per month
per person, and to dispose of such surplus as the United States Food Adminis-
tration may direct in the interest of National Safety. If my surplus flour is

given to the Government, I am to be paid what it cost me.

I make and sign this pledge as an American citizen to aid in the winning
of the war.

eetbidder at public sale, on Monday, Is ; bidder £ ™ifi . f°
th* h

J'the 3rd day of June. 1918, a ,

' El tH fcJPrfP
ubll

,° ?Ue '
on M

o'clock p. in., or thereabout*! being fo^lock n ™ *J, ??
J"^'

l
M$Pniint.*-. tvinrf.rt&v nnnn o .ni ';?. L° c">o* p. m. or thereabouts he.

Management.

Careful selection. Intelligent breed-
ing and skillful management are fund-
amental in the profitable upbuilding of

County, Court day,upon a credit of 8
and ;12 months the following prop-
erty, to-wit-

8 v v

Tract No. 1.—A certain lot in the
town of Florence, in the county of
Boone, and State of Kentucky, and
bounded as follows : Being a house
and lot in Stephenson Addition to
said town at the corner of an alley
which adjoins said property former-
ly occupied by R. T. German, and
beginning at a stone in the northeast™

.

ine P™ntaw« ^building of side of Shelby street; thence runningthe dairy herd. By the use of economy with the northwest line of said street

P. O.

and good Judgment the improvement
of a herd need not be expensive.
Careful selection Is the first step in

j

the building up of a dairy herd. Selec-

j

tion naturally begins with the eliminn-
I
tion of all low producers. Every owner

Address
|

°' dairy °°ws should establish a def-
fbite. standnrd and all cows that do

Cut out the above pledge. Fill in the blanks. Sign your name and address
and mail to your County Food Administrator at once.

Wheat! Wheat!! Wheat!!! This is the great national necessity at the
present time. It is needed for the immense armies we are sending abroad at
the present time. It is needed for the Allied armies who are so gloriously hold-
ing the Battle Line in Western France until the Americana can get "on the
Job" and drive the German Hordes back across the Rhine.

It is wheat flour that is so badly needed for bread stuffs over there. It is

w' it flour that the American Government must have and our American Pa-
tripes at (Lome must provide it by savings in the homes. There is no other

^source of supply -ufitll the next harvest. Thus duty calls us to our part in the
war.

Knowing that all loyal citizens are glad and willing to conform their house-
holds to the six pound ration until the new havest, but knowing also that we
have some among us who are disloyal and pro-German arid perhaps not averse
to seeing sacrificed the splendid brave youth of the nation who are going from
our homes to fight for our freedom, the Government is protecting our loyal
citizens against those disloyal in meeting this call fo- - u -> saving of „"Ntf
flour. There is on the Statute Books a law against Hoarding under which
those who hold an unreasonable amount of flour are being prosecuted by the
Department of Justice In the Federal Courts. The penalty for convicted hoard-
ers is a fine not to exceed 95,000, and imprisonment not to exceed two vears,
or both.

The Food Administration has determined the amount of wheat that Is
available from now until harvest for the American people. It has determined
that * reasonable use must not exceed six pounds per month per person and
has stated that it is unreasonable in this emergency to have on hand more
than a thirty days* supply on this ration for our householders.

Any person who has on hand more than this amount is liable to prosecu-
tion as a hoarder of flour under the law on orders from the Food Administra-
tion. The procedure is by indictment in the Federal Court.

Recognising, however, that many patriotic persons, following practice*
formerly considered legitimate and usual, have laid in larger quantities of flour
than in this time of National Emergency is considered reasonable and right
and that many of these persons acted in so doing from proper motives the
Food Administration in the interest of fairness and justice, now offers to those
citisens who have thus acted in good faith, the opportunity of showing their
patriotism and inuring themselves against the notoriety and penalties that
would result from prosecution.

No person in Kentucky, therefore, who makes and flies with their County
Food Administrator the statement disclosed in the Pledge at the head of this
article and holds his surplus flour for the Government, agreeing to turn it
4f it is needed, will be prosecuted by the Government for hoarding flour

The Food Administration will not call for your surplus unless it is neces-
sary, and ^«rirooerc*TI7^^ —
know where the flour is and it must have your promise to turn it over as ameasure of National Safety.

*JtT KeDtUCky C°Untie8,
°W,Dg f

° 8h°rtaee °f "** " h« ^eadybeen found necessary to direct that excess holdings be marketed, but it is only
In cases of emergency thai such action is contemplated

When this call comes to you think of the needs of our soldiers, the braveboy. who flght our battle for freedom, for the safety of our homes from themenace of the Huns. Don't let anyone say you are a slacker because you haveot offered your surplus to the Government in time of need. Every pound offlour now counts In this time of trouble. Remember also that the^fTnce «your offer on other citisens not so patriotically inclined, may save the lives or*any brave boy. from your own home town. Make your sacrifice for themand inscribe your name in this pledge on your Country* Roll of Honor!
FRED M. SACKETT,

7th, 1918.

FCdenil F°°d Adm,n,8tr*tor ** Kentucky.

a 66 e 182 feet to a point in the edge
of the Covington A Lexington Turn-
pike Koad ; thence along the edge of
the said road n 1 e 54 feet to a stone;
n 65 w 150 to a stone a corner in a line
of said alley; thence s 85 w 45 feet to
the beginning, being th: ci.T .
erty conveyed by MaBter Commis-
sioner's deed by virtue of authority
of the Boone Circuit Court, August
Term, 1906, and recorded in Boone
Connty Clerk's Office in Deed Book
No. 49, page 6a, unto Bradford Bros,
and conveyed to the said William R.
Bradford by deed dated October 16,
1914, and recorded in Deed Book 75
page 171, of theNJBoone County Court
Records at Burlington, Ky. "

The said property to be sold free of
the dower of Anna Bradford, the sur-
viving widow of the said William R.
Bradford, deceased.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with a lien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms. r

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kv.
Oan.ett.H. Courtney, Admr'x of the
estate of Dr. JE. Courtney deceas-
ed, plaintilT,
againstl Equity.

Elisabeth Nortcutt, Ac, defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its April term, 1918.
in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-ABE hf/lrlA* *»•> n.,Ull. *. - .°

on-
. at

p. m. or thereabouts beingCounty Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the follewtbtr
property, to-wit: *
A certain tract of land lying inBoone county. Kentucky, on the wa-
1 ™Middle creek

. containing
about 180 acres, composed of the fol-
lowing several parcels, which all ad-
join and constitute one tract or bodv
of land. •

*

Parel 1 is bounded thus: Begin-
ning at a beech tree on the west side

n, i
er

S. d Jeadln? from Garnett's
inil > to B»g Bone Lick, and in a line
of Nora Stott and Thomas Roberts
thence north by west and westward-
ly, with the meanders of said road to
a point 2-10 of a pole north of a stake
in said road, a corner between the
said parties ; thence along the mean-

f*
6™ ! 8*]^ road, making the center

the line, s85w 14.1 poles, n76Jw 42

THE FINE JACK,

»i

Bob Starlight
The fine Jack, Bob 8tarlight, will

make the season at my barn near
Big Bone church at $10.00 to insure
a living oolt. JA8, W . AYLOR.

hal McGregor

poles, n56w 83poles, n75Jw 42 poles,
s67w 7 poles, n70w 6.9 poles to a stone
a little below the road near a beech
tree, corner between J. R. Kelly and
the meeting house lot; thence with
said Kelly's line s8w 62.4 poles to a
corner with Jesse Kelly's heirs on a
branch ; thence up said branch, leav-
ing it out, s78e 22 poles, n77Je 86
poles, east 31.6 poles to a small bush
on the south side of said branch, a
corner with Kelly's heirs, thence I Hal McGregor (2) 2 :26Ji* br Halwith said Cox's former line n6e 81.2 Dillard 2:04}. 1st dam by Wiletarpoles to a corneT in the road before |2:17*; 2nd dam by Oscar Williamsmentioned, corner as aforesaid, be- 12:12} ; 8d dam by Ohio Volunteertween Nora Stott and Roberts; then 2:281.

y volunteer

fSJ^.r!^ a forme
.

r
\
ine ?! Cox, (a The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown

Record (2) 2:26&
Will make the season at W. B. Ar-

nold's stable, near Belleveiw. Boone
county, Kentucky, at $10.00 to insure
a colt.

High-Producing Holeteina

not measure up to
shou ld be rejected^

the requirements
One hundred and

fifty pounds of butterfat a year is a
fair minimum for most localities.

Whether a cow is to be rejected or re-
tained should depend ordinarily on pro-
duction as shown by the Babcock test
and the scales. Only the best heifer
calves from the most productive cows
should be raised.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.
Mary E. Qrogan's Admr., Plaintiff

vs. | Notice.
HelerHrVhtorAcr. Defendants.

FEED CALF SEPARATOR MILK

When Given Alone It Is Liable
Cause Indigestion—Feeding It

Vastly Important

All creditors of the estate of Mary
E. Grogan, dece'd, are hereby noti-
fied to present their claims against
samejproperly provert, before me atmy office in the Court House, Bur-
lington, Ky., .on or before May 29,
1918. Beginning May 18th, 1918, J
will sit daily until June 29th. 1918,
to receive and register such claims
and proof.

CHAS. MAURER, M. C. B. C.

the beginning, containing 88$ acres.
The second tract contains 25 acres,

bounded thus: Beginning at an ash
and sugar tree on the east side of the
farm owned and occupied by the late
James* Porter, in a line of H. Scott;
thence with the outside of the fence
s6w 84 poles to a stake crossing the
fence near the end of the line; then
n84w 74 poles to three beech trees,
crossing the road and passing near
the outside of the fence on the op-
posite side thereof; thence n6e 64
poles to a stake in a line of the said
Scott; thence B84e 74 poles to the be
ginning.
ThTrir tract

to Commissioner's Notice.

over

Separator milk Is not a balanced ra-
tion for calves. On this feed alone,
and the way it Is usually given to them,
they are liable to get Indigestion, as
shown by a bloated condition, caprici-
ous appetite and diarrhea. Most of the
trouble can be avoided by adding a
handful of oil meal, to cornmeal or
cottonseed meal, to supply, In a way,
the fat that has been removed In the
skimming.

The milk sbould-be given to-them
warm and never when it is frothy.
Never allow a calf to drink all of the
milk that It wants at one meal. It is
a bad practice to allow several calves
to drink out of one trough, some of
them will get too much. Care in feed-
ing ealves is of vastly more Importance
than "cures" for coif scours.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
William R. Bradford's Adm'x Plaff

Against
|

Equity.
Charles R. Bradford, Ac, Defs
All creditors of the estate of Wm.

R. Bradford, dec, are hereby notified
to present their claims against same,
properly proven, before me at my of-
fice in the Court House, Khriington,
Ky. on or before June 29th, 1918
Beginning May 18th, 1918, 1 will sit-
daily until June 29th to receive and
register such claims and proof.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

CONTAMINATED AIR IN MILK

Easy to Understand How Foul Odors
Are Introduced |n Unclean and

Unventllated Stable.

May

Canada Reduces Wheat Consumption.
Home consumption ot wheat in Can-

ada is now being reduced about 50 per
cent to make possible an increase in
wheat exports.

Save Food

Be More Efficient Than the Enemy.
"The only way to win the war," Pro-

gressive Farmer believes, "is for us to
be more efficient than the enemy. If
the Hun soldier is efficient, ours must
be made more efficient. * * * if
the German farmer is efficient in feed-*
tag and clothing the German army, the
American farmer must prove himself
more efficient."

Save Food.

U. 8. Cornmeal Output Doubled.
A canvass of the whole country by

the Pood Administration shows that
the actual milling output of cornmeal
increased from 3,000,000 barrels in Oc
tober to nearly 6,0<JO,000 barrels for
March. During the past 18 months,
the output of corn flour has increased

per cut.

to go
wheat
What

Save l-wi

No ftaeriflee, Jutt a Change.
The program of food conservation In

the United States leads Missouri Rural
••* ** •*V : "We Americans have not
yat bean asked for auy real laOiflca
Oar meatless day and wheatleaa meal,
are merely a matter of changing the
btil-ot-fare. substituting on., food for
another and are not Urn, ..,..,,

with the ration, usptiami on the KnK
link people and tap v.iluutniy ratluu*
naked of the Canadians "

Says the Idaho Farmer,
ration of the allied soldiers now fac-ing the fearful onslaughts of German|uns and gas has been reduced. Why
Because they haven't enough
around. They haven't enough
to make their war bread out of
are we going to do about it?"

Save Food -

"It Is the War."
In France fifty per cent of the totalenergy of the people is said to go latemilitary effort. Hardships, hunger

h7e^rufferin* ,s K-**s
i .

xp
,

,*Iutlon
-
"» to the war." This

•a the kind of spirit needed I. everyAmerican home. ^

Save Food.

Put Every Acre to Work

,d

D

EfSt^ff***! h"<"caps

Business
about the future: "The time for find"

If the milking Is done In a stable
that Is unclean and unventllated,
filthy and filled with foul odors, ft is
readily understood how the streams
of milk passing from the udder to the
pall will force the contaminated air
into the pall and impart to the milk
it» foul odors. The use of the sep-
arator under similar conditions must
produce similar results.

Odors and flavors are also produced
in the milk after It has been drawn,
by the Introduction Into it of unde-
sirable germs In the dust from the
stable and the cow and from lack of
cleanliness of vessels used in hand-
ling ft

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
I am now ready to book orders for

spring pigg sired by Big Bill (89661)
a 400 lb. yearling and flrsfr^rije boar
pig at 1917 Florence Fair, and out ofmy prize winning sows at the same

I

fair.

I will register all breeding stock
in the C. W. R. Association free of
charge. Inspection invited-satis-
faction guaranteed.

CHE8TER L. TANNER,
o oct4 Florence Ky., R. D. 1.

FEEDING SILAGE TO CALVES

Begin Early With Small Amount in

Connection With Other Roughage,
Increasing Gradually.

u,,/) ». j v.
" ,rcw,I1» nanaicaps

sons perhaps more cogent than we can
realize can not be
lime being at least

changed for the
•
ha* passed. Now

Jtat the pl.Bt,„c season is near andhe farmer must soon decide upon his
acreage, let us have done with fruit
toss complaining, p„t our hands to thePlow and do our PMrt ,„ w|

•g * * « Never le, | t oT
that a Midler suffering hangar ora Child In faivoff ltaIK |um
starvation because rm
••"••<

Jott. of aeed to ,.„,„ th, „
"' '"<"i which might
till 1M "

Calvea should become acquainted
with silage early in life, beginning
with a very email quantity In connec-
tion with other roughage and Increas-
ing gradually. In this way the young
animals develop normally, making
rapid gains while the cost Is kept at
the minimum.

aid
that

died f

toiled In

It IV a uoariaaed

SOLVE DAIRY FEED SHORTAGE

Dairyman Can Make What They Have
Go Further by Adopting Plan of

Feed Conservationist*.

Dairymen cun aolve the feed short-

age by the aume method other people
are using to solve the food shortage.

They can niiike what they have go
further. If (hihI crtxuuulra can reanlt

In reeding muru pttople with the saute
amount of fiMiti, the same feed can feed
more cow*.

During tin period oftin War. v vill not nil
an American hlidatt Marvl MM unlrit it*
purpoteu to rupply th* local nttd* ofa commu-
nity, or our Govnmant, with flour and/tid.

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Gov-
ernment by saving the freight
on wheat and flour. Relieve the rail-

roads of this unnecessary
' cong-estlen by

establishing- In your community one of
these wonderful American Midget Mar-
vel Roller Flour Mills.

And Make Money,Too
1160 to |1,000 per month can be made

with this permanent, substantial and
' esd

th this permanent,
dlcnlfled basin'

This wonderful self-contained
mill le revolutionisms- milling.

roller
Make*

splendid flour at a better yield than the
Government require*. One man without
previous milling experience can run It
successfully. Small cost, email power,—t eperatlee enables It to make •
"Better Barrel of Flour Cheaper." Tou
can sack your flour under our nationally
advertised brand "IXavo."

Otltr Service Depart-
ment Inspects your prod-
ucts each month free
and keeps you up to
quality. Usee of mills
from II te 1«0 barrels
per day. Tou oan start
with the small else If

you have |f.»00 to In-

contafns 26J acres
bounded thus: Beginning at three
beech trees, soutwest corner of the
dower; thence with a line thereof
n5e 9.6 poles to a heech tree and a
stake n84w 45 poles to two beech
trees In Jesse Kelly's line; thence
with said line s7w 18 poles to, a stake
corner to Kelly ; thence with anoth-
er of his lines s64e 184 poleB to a
stake, corner also to Kelly on the
west side of the road leading from
Garnett's mill to Big Bone Lick;
thence with said road n2Jw 54 poles
to a stake on the west side of the
road in the dower, 4 poles from the
center thereof; thence with the said
line n83w 81 poles to the beginning.
The fourth tract contains 21} acres

and is bounded thus: Beginning ata
hickory and Thomas Roberts' line at
the notheast corner of the dower;
thence with a line of the dower s6w
68j poles to a stake; thence with an-
other line of the dower n88w 4 poles
to a stake on the east side of the
road leading from Garnett's mill to
Big Bone Lick, corner of lot No. 1

;

thence with said road s2}e 28 poles
to a stake, corner of lot No. 2; then
with a line thereof n67e 62J poles to
aetone; thence with another line of
said lot n6e 48 poles, crossing Middle
creek to a stone, corner to lot No. 2
in Benjamin Bate's line; thence with
his line to his corner and continuing
with Thomas Roberts' line n84e 64
poles to the beginning. *

Fifth tract contains 12 acres and is
bounded thus; Beginning at a stake
on a small branch.the northwest cor-
ner of the dower in Thomas Roberts'
line; thence with said line n84w 44
poles to a stake on the road leading
from Garnett's mill to Big Bone
Lick, corner to Roberts; thence s7w
43$ poles to a beech tree in Jesse
Kelly's line, corner of lot No. 1 ; then
with a line of said lot s84e 46 poles
to a stake, another corner thereof in
the line of the dower; thence with
it n8e 44J poles to the beginning.
Tract Bix contains 8 acres bounded

thus: Beginning at a stone north of
Middle creek, corner of J. W. Good-
ridge in a line of Reuben Acra; then
with his Jine and a line of James
Acra s80}e 70.71 chains to a stone, a
comer of a tract of land owned by
Margaret, Amanda and Cynthia
Kelly: thence with their line s9Jw
10.39 chains to a stone, a corner of lot
No. 2; thence with a line thereof
ri80$w 7.71 chains to a stone in a line
of J. W. Goodridge; thence with his
line n9|e 10.89 chains to the begin-
ning. There is excepted out of this
a passway for the nse of the joint lot
of Margaret. Amanda and Cynthia
Kelly, described as follows : Begin-
ning at the northwest corner of lot
No. 12 in tho division of the lands of
Jesse Kelly; thence along and ad-
joining James Acra's linewestward-
ly course to the county road that
loads down to Middle creek and to
be 15 feet wide, and being the same
tract of land conveyed to grantor, J.
W. Goodridge, by Carl Kelly and
wife by deed dated September 24th,
1898, and recorded in deed book 48 at

Hal 2:12|, world's record when made.
Also the sire of Star Pointer 1 :691
the first horse to beat 2:00.

Be not mislead, a successful sire
comes from a successful sire line.
Hal Dillard sired Zulu Hal 2:08i
Fannie Dillard 2:03}, Hal B 2:04*'
Hal C 2:06,, Hal Leaf 2:07*, Hal
Clipper 2:07J, Cinnamon 2:07}, Dil-
lard Online 2:07J, Butter Bowl 2:08i.
Cambria Maid 2:08J, Roop Dillard
2:08J, Young Hal 2:10} and has a to-
tal of 96 in standard time.
For complete official pedigree and

other particulars call oalhe under-
signed.
Great care will be taken to prevent

accidents but I will not be responsi-
ble should any happen.

W. B. ARNOLD,
Petersburg, Ky., R. D. 1.

The Fine Peroheron Stallion

Will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at $10.00 to insure
a colt to stand up and suck.
Tony 1550, is a beautiful dark bay,

star in forehead, foaled in 1907, has
line style and action, and his prog-
eny make the class of horses the
farmes.in this county need. It will
pay you to call and see this excellent
specimen of horse flesh before breed-
ing, as he has no superior.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur. •

For further particulars call on the
undersigned.

JACOB COOK.
Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

The Fine Belgian Draft Hoise,

7'-Vw
on 10 days'

Owesatsrs. ffyTttif)

page 403, Boone county records.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities,mnst execute
bond, bearing H per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a J udg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money ia paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.
Amount to be ralsod'by Haln |1429.fl'2

CHAS. MAURER,
Maater Commissioner.

.Baby Chickalfor SalcCT
From pure B. P. Rooks; excellent

layer*; vigorous and healthy, 20 era.

each, or 90 chicks and mother for $6
Ma*. It. O. HMii

1'i.ui.i i7U~ Mutual. Union, B

Take ¥ou.r County Pape

DON DeQOZEE
The Belgian Draft Stallion, foaled

in 1908, will make the season, at E. J.
Aylor's stable, 1} miles from Hebron,
Kentucky, at SlO.OO to Insure a livo
colt, money due when colt comes or
the mare is parted with or leaves the
county.
For description and pedigree see

bills.

THE FINE JACK,

Boone Tagart
Dark gray Jack with white points,
foaled May 30th, 1918: sired by Bob
Tagart, a big Kentucky Mammouth
Jack that weighs 1200 pounds.
Dam, Linda Lee (1187), a black

jennet with white points, sired by
Giant, jr., he by Giant 82; 2d dam,
Mary Arnold by Davis Sampson. 8d
dam by Baughman's 16 hand jack.
Boone Tagart is 15 hands high,

with very heavy rtonu, large head
and ears, and has proven himself a
very sure breeder. His oolts being
fine and large and all good colors and
good sellers.

Will make the huiimoii at the aauio
time and place and on same terms.
In handling this atock the ureateat ,

of owre will be taken, but we will not
be responsible for accldimta ahuukl
any o<H'i

B i A\ i.iih A HON.

f

<w
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Cmmencement Exerpisas At-

tended By Large and Ap-

preciative Audience.

The annual Class Night program
of the Boone High School was
held in the auditorium of the
school builuing, 'iuosday evening,
May 28th. The exercises were open
«»d with the singing of the "Star
Spangled Banner,' oy ail present.
A good crowd was in attendance
which made the rendition of our
national air of good voulme.
A short address was next mad >

by Principal J as. A. Caywood ho
being followed by* I.Ii:*S Elinor
Walton who pleased the Largo
audience with her singing very
much. Her first number was
'•Dream Days of Lung Age ' which
was sung in a very sweet anu
clear voice. The applause was of
such a nature that .she was
forced to respond with a second
song which met with the same
merited approval.
Misa Sara Ryle, representing the

graduating class, read a short pa-
per expressing the Senior's "Pare
well to School." Her efforts along
this line were good, her remarks
being well-chosen and Interesting
to the extreme. Following her,

those present were given the
pleasure of hearing an instrumen-
tal selection by Misa Agnes Car-*

ver whose proficiency and skill

upon the piano is too well-known
to all to need any comment. Her
playing was enjoyed by all and
she followed her first selection
"By a Mountain Spring," with a
second number of tne same
pleasing nature.
Mr. -Clifton Roberts, as spoke-

man for the remaindor of the
school, next read a paper in re-

ply to Miss Kyle's farewell ad-
dress in which ho voiced the
school's congratulations toward
the departing members but also
expressed the regret with which

lonvo-taking was viewed be
cause of the many happy and in-

timate school-days which had
been spent with them during their

stay in school. Closing the first

gart of the program, the High
chool chorus delivered a humor

ous song.
On the program the second

part of the evenings bill was
called "A Patriotic Pageant" and
such it was beyond any doubt
for during the staging of this

number each and every character
from old Uncel Sam and fair Co-
lumbia down to the spirit of

meatless day and the garbage
can were represented. With the
opening of tne pageant by Uncle
Sam (Howard Acra) and Columbia
(Elizabeth Kelly) the audience
were introduced gradually to the
spirit of Democracy, Belgian ano
Armenian orphans, soldier and sal!

or boys, Red Cross, Y. M, C. A.,

Y. M. C. A., canteen workers,
conservative housewife and, In

short, all characters which typi-

fied the characters relating to

and concerned in the great strug-
gle which is now the uppermost
thought in everybody's mind.
During the intermission. hfe

twuen the first part of the even
ing'a program the audience were

Siyen the pleasure of hearing
js."Fred Morris sing. Her first

selection was "The Rosary"' ana
In response to the tumultuous ap-

plause which greeted this she
rendered "Annie Laurie,'' giving

to the old ballad such a warmth
of feeling and a skill of execu-

tion that it proved to be seam-
ing more enjoyable than her iirst

effort, but such seems the case

with most of the old love bal-

lads.

On Wednesday night, May 29th,

the annual Commencement pro-

gram was given in the Auditor-

ium. As on tlie preceding night,

a large crowd* of parents and
others interested in the .school

was present, it being unfortunate
and regretable that some were
unable to find seats. The school

was fortunate enough to secure

for the evening the services of

Smittie's Concert Band of Cin-

cinnati which discoursed sweet
and enlivening music during the
evening.
To the stirring strains of "On-

ward Christian Soldiers" rendered
by the buglers of the band the
graduates, faculty and speaker of

the evening marched in and as-

cendedoto the platform. The en-
tire audience Joined in the sing-

ing of the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner." Following this, Rev. R. H.
C'iirter delivered the invocation.
An instrumental solo by Miss

Alice Walton was very much en-
joyed by the audience. Mr. Will-

iam Finn, as salntatorim of his

class, de^ered ti well-prepared
and instr^Kive address on the sub

Ject of nfftn management. Miss
Maude Tanner, in her well-known
good . styl^ and excellent voice,

mndered two songs which were
the objects of much applause.
Next on the program was Miss

Agnes Carver, valedictorian,
whose address on the subject of
the Red Cross and kindred mat-
ters whs seemingly received by
I hose present with n spirit which
would bo, Justified when treated
to such an excellent discourse.

The next number was a song bv
the IHgh School Chorus und then
he B|*<uker of the evening, Prof,

('has. A. Keith of Richmond Nor-
mal School, was Inlro luci'd l>y

Principal Caywood,
Mr Keith's talk of the evenin ;,

netwithitandin/r that ho w»n forc-
««d to Mfnfine hlmi*"lf to a much

rtt»r time than should .havs
Ipsa the emtio, wan n well chosen

and much enjoyed one. His sub-
ject was "The House That Jack
is Building" and ho essayed to
show how easy it is for youpg
people to allow imperfect and bad
timber to enter in the construc-
tion of their house. Continuing on,
his instructive remarks and his
concise and well-informed talk
upon the war situation and the
effect it has had upon the child-
hood of Europe furnished much to
the audience to meditate on. Af-
ter a short and good address
County Supt., J. C. Gordon -con-
ferred the diplomas upon the
members oj the graduating class.
The closing benediction was pro-
nounced by Rev. R. H. Carter.
Interspersed thruout the pro-

gram was the enjoyable musical
numbers by Smittie*s band, doing
much to filling out and complet-
ing what was othefwise an excel-
lent and well-planned Commence
ment evening.

xc was owing to the liberal and
public spirited Contributions of
the school patrons and -others in-
terested in the welfare of the
school that the having of Smit-
tie's Goncert Band for the even-
ing was made possible.

Now In Camp.
The Erlanger Fishing Club wont

into camp at the Lonesome hole
on Gunpowder creek, last Thurs-
day, for an outing of ten clays.
The gentlemen who compose the
club have conducted themselves'
with such propriety that the peo-
ple in that neighborhood are Jflad
to have them among them. They
have a rustic bungalow for camp
headquarters, and while in camp
they have the time of their lives,
and are visited by numerous
friends from Erlanger ,and else-
where.

EDUCATION ON BOOM.

Petersburg District Extends Its

Territory and School Build-

ing Will be Enlarged.

The common school districts
known as the Berkshire and the
Parker districts have petitioned
to become a part of the Peters-
burg graded school district, which
will, when they are admitted,
necessitate the enlargement of
the Petersburg school building,
the number of pupils in the dis-
trict being increased to something
like 200. The new territory will
increase the amount of taxable
property in the district somt-
think like $700,000, and will en-
able it to raise all the (money
necessary to improve itB school
building which, if remodeled ac-
cording to present plans will
make it the most complete school
building in the county. When the
distillery at Petersburg went out 1

of business the school received a
blow from which it was not able
to recover until now, and Its
bright outlook for the future
is due very much to the line
school Prof. R. H. Carter and his
corps of able assistants have glv
en the patrons, who show their
appreciation by backing them in
the forward moves they have out
lined in the past year or two.

FROM A RED CROSS
WORKER IN FRANCE.

Mrs. Lewis Abdon, of Landing,
this county, received the follow-
ing letter fern the American Red
Cross, datdp at Paris, France,
March leth, 1918.
"My Dear Mrs. Alnlon.—I am one

of the American Red Cross work-
ers in France, and today, while
going thru the wards at base hos-
pital No. 15, came across your ton
Lam Abdon. I live in Louisville,
Ky., and when your son told me
his home is in Kentucky, we at
once struck up a conversation
about our native State.
"Your son has not been wound-

ed, but has suffered from an at-
tack of rheumatism. He is im-
proving rapidly and expects to
bo out soon. He is very comfort-
ably situated and will be given
the very best of attention ; fur-
thermore he looks quite well, so
there is no reason to feel the
least alarmed about him. As we
aro both Kentuckians I feel very
much like his neighbor, and for
that reason concluded to write
and tell you 1 have seen your
son and that he is all right. 1
may add that he is a son to be
proud of as ho is doing his part
for the cause that we all be-
lieve to be just, and I Bincerely
tjust that he will return to ypu
and his loved ones when this war
is over and find you all well and
happy. Yours Very Truly,

CHAS. H. MOORMAN."

Thru the Mountains on Mule.
Wallace Rice, assistant Nation-

al Bank Examiner with headquar
ters at Cleveland, O., came home
last Thursday evening and re-
mained until Monday morning.
He came from Maysvllle, this
State, having returned a few
days before to that town which
is the home of his chief. Mr.
Chanault. They had been up In
thp mountains of Kentucky sev-
eral daya, and had l^n touring
that region on horseback, one of
their long drives taking them 18

miles over roads that f<»* oauld
not travel without danger <>f go*
ing down soim* of th* precipices
that they looked ov c along the
loud.

Hesr that some of the purehai
era ef Lot h sold in I'arh addition
t<> Burlington h«vi> been offered
a nice profit for their holdings.

GOING SOME
0no Hundred Aero Tract Land

Disposed of In Fast Time-
Red Cross Cots $306.

The Recorder's report of lot

sale last Wednesday closed with
the adjournment for dinner, con-
sequently it made no reference
to the very interesting pro-
ceedings during that hour.
The Red Cross ladies were pre-

pared to 'feed amply the large
srowd, everyone of whom was
anxious to patronize them in their
good work, and tho lunch was
par'-'ken of freely by good,
strong appetites.
After everybody' had eaten all

they wanted another stunt was
put on to raise money for the
Red Cross. An old hen that was
donated by Miss Mamie Hawes,
was put under the hammmer, sold
and resold several times, Johnnie
Hogan being the last purchaser at
one dollar, but by repeated sale
tho hen had brought in $34.50 for
the Red Cross. A quilt donated
by Mrs. Hunter, of Hebron, was
then sold and brought $10, while
the old ham given by Mr. Wk A.
trainee went for $9.

Numerous other articles that
were donated for the lunch, and
not used, were sold and brought
good prices.
After noon the baby farms were

offered for sale and to the sur-
prise of many did not bring
prices • jn proportion to chose
brought by the lots. Had it not
been for the lots the realty com
nany would have gone in the hole,
but instead it came out with a
clear profit of a little better
than $3,000, and was well pleased
with the sale taken as a whole.
It had been figured that the land
that had been divided into lots
would not bring cost while the
baby farms were exppcted to
maka the company a handsome
profit, but the sale showed a very
pronounced reverpal of that dope.
The lots were bought by the

following parties:
John M. Lassing, three lotf,

B. E. Aylor, two.
Asa McMullen, two.
James Kelly, two.
M. A. Yelton, four.
W. R. Rogers, five.
Robert Gaines, two.
N. Fw arid W. L. Riddell, five.
B. B. Hume, four.
Q. W. Sandford, eleven.
Tim Sandford, four.
Sidney Gaines, four.
F. H. Rouse, four.
Reuben J. Akin, four.
John Cloud, four.
Garnett Tolin drew the free lot.

R. W. Rouse drew $2.

The following parties each drew

irjMary Louise Renaker.
f theba Roberts,
Wtner Porter,

*

Edward Rice,
eames Wallace,

. A. R. Johnson.
Garnett Tolin, who drew the lot

was required to give Leon a
Franks, the little ->irl who was
bllndfoled and did the draw-
ing, $2,

The baby farms were purchas-
ed as follows

:

John M. Lassing, T.OS acres at
$82 per acre.
Reuben J. Akin. «.«. acres at $97

per acre.
John Hogan, 8.5 1 acres at 87 an.

acre.
Chas. Youell, 14.2-1 acres at $75

an acre.
Chas. fouell, 15.03 acres at $98

an acre.
A. R. Parks, 12.79 acres at $75

an acre.
Same, 1.89 acres at $64 an acre.
Same, 6.72 acres at $87.50 an

acre. „
Same, 1.8^ acres at $6G an acA
The gross amount of the lajM

sale was $12,064, of which amount
Wakefield & Downs generously
donated one per cent to the Red
Cross Auxiliary, while in other
ways the sum of $185.48 wererais
ed for the auxiliary, the days
proceedings netting the Red
Cross the handsome sum of $306.12.
The sale was conducted with

life from start to finish, demon-
strating that Wakefield & Downs
understand their business while
they make friends of all with
whom they have business.

It was 11 o'clock before the first

lot was sold, and before 4 o'clock
that afternoon the sale was thru,
the cash all paid in and each pur-
chaser had bis deed for his pur-
chase. That is what can be called
going some.

Many Thanks.
Rex Berkshire, one of the

prince of good fellows in this
neck 'o woods, haled this scribe
with this remark last Thursday
evening : Here is a box of straw
berries father sent you." Tho
box was opened up and there
was brought to view as fine a
collection of strawberries aa one
could wish to see. They were 30
barge they looked like big red
apples, and proved to be delic-
ious. Edgar Berkshire is about the
best Btrawberry producer in thij

f>art of the county, in fact he
a an all around fruit man.

Parents Remembered.
The children of the late l)i ft

C. Lassing, of Union neighborhood
who :tr«> n, ,1 in the service of
(heir country met at Ilichwnod
cemetery lait Thursday and en-
joyed the day t<. -. -ihc. The

il v lot in IK. .i met-
tsl ami I he grave* «.t

i he t.ithi r mid moth*i

sttvwit with flowvra.

2,089 Common School Pupils.

According to the last school
census there are 2,089 pupils
within the common school age in
this county, a considerable de-
crease as compared with last
year, but that is owing to a
change in the school law which i

makes .he school age from 6 to 18
instead of 6 to 20. Supt. Gordon
estimates that under the old law
tho increase would have been
considerable as there is a very
large number of young people in
this county between the ages
of 18 and *20.

Gone to Camp Lee, Va.

Benjamin Riley, clerk of the
Boone county draft board, was in
Cincinnati, last Friday, when he
secured transportation for Allen,
Gaines and Rod Perry Hughes, of
Walton, and H. H. Hayes, of Bul-
littsville, who left Saturday
for camp Lee, Petersburg, Va.,
having enlisted in the Veterinary
Corps of the United States ser-
vice.

Women Patriotic.

Last Saturday was truly wo-
man's (day in Burlington. The
noble spirit wijh which the wo-
men in the precinct responded to
the call for registration, was
something for all to feel prouu
oi. The committee in charge only
regretted that they could not
finish the work, owing to a
shortage in Registration cards,
and a great number had to be
turned away and asked to com©
another day, which will be an-
nounced through the Recorder.

FARMERSMEETING

Attended By Good Sized Crowd
and Listen to Good Speeches
—Put Them to Thinking

Qnitft ii good sized—OfWd "9f
farmers attended the meeting at
the court house last Friday night
and heard vhe several interesting
addresses that were delivered,
and they considerled themselves
well paid for their time and trou-
ble. The speakers were Dr. Fred
Multcher, Director of Extension
of Agriculture; H. R. Uiswanger,
Specialist on Orchard Work; J.

E. Crider, Dairy Work ; William F.
Bradford, Secretary of tho Queen
City Milk Producers Association,
and Judge Tomlin.

Dr. Multcher made the princi-
pal address and impressed his
hearers with many facts that
can be used to their advantage,
the trend of his address being
along the lines of more inten-
sive farming and a closer study
of the requirements of the soil

to get the best result's for la-
bor expended in its cultivation.
He also impressed his audience
with the fact that the success
of the allies in the world war
depends largely on the ability of
this country to furnish food nec-
essary for its allies, which to
do. will require the very best
restarts it is possibSe to obtain
w4vb the -reduced producing fore©
of the country as its labor is

called to arms. The address was
greatly appreciated foy the au-
dh*ftee and each person who heard
it was benefitted thereby.
The other speeches were of a

character calculated to put the
farmers to thinking along lines
heretofore attracting less atten-
tion than should have been the
case, and the meeting taken as a

whole is calculated to result In
much good.

CAN'T SECURE LEASES.

Dr. Crisler Sees No Chance for

Developement of Work

On Middle|Creok.

Dr. L. H. Crisler, of Covington,
was in Burlington, last Monday
in the interest of the oil field

he had hoped to develop in the
Middle creek neighborhood in

this county, but ho was very much
discouraged over the outlook as
ho can not secure tho lease on
two or three tracts of land it

|s necessary for him to lease
before anything further can be
done with the proposition. He
has his eye on another locality in

this county where he is sanguine
he will have no trouble securing
leases on all the land he wants,
and will turn his efforts in that
direction. It was hoped Doctor
Crislor would be given an oppor-
tunity to sink several wells in
the Middle creek neighborhood, as
it has long been believed by
many that oil exists ' in that
section, which if it does would
make that one of the greatest oil

fields in existence because of its

location.

19. K. E. In Session.
The North Kentucky Education-

al Tournament is in session at In-
dependence, Kenton county. The
schools of thla county are well
represented and are expected to
make a good showing aa they
always have in the past tourna-
ments. The Petersburg school
will mako its first nppearance In
the contests thia year and Prof.
Carter anticipate* hnldfhg his
OWU in the Mtudlen In which h*»

hiw made en tries,

to hai
tin* oron of huy tf they can

ilo» noenssary !*•

Selectives Will be Told to Re-

port By Jnne 24--Great-

est Number Since the

Original Order.

Washington, May 31.—Oificlal an
nounccment was made today that

280,000 men will be called to the
colors during June. They will be
ordered to report June 24, but it

has not been determined to what
camps tho yean be assigned so tho
tho list of apportionments is for

vhe present being withheld. This
is the largest number of men
called at one time since the or-
iginal draft of 687,000 last year.

The quota is based on estimates
of the space available for the
men in camps and cantonements.
If the rate of shipment of troops
across again is raised still more
men may be called. In any event
the probabilities are that enough
men will be called for special ser
vice to round the number out to
300,000.

Conrad-Stephenson.

Stanley Conrad and Misa Pearl
Stephenson were married in Wal-
ton, last Saturday, Rev. Hamil-
ton, pastor of Walton Baptist
church, otficialing. The groom is
the mail carrier on the Burling-
ton and Covington route and a
son of John Conrad, of Florence
precinct. The bride is one 6t
the county's most popular school
teachers. They have a host of
friends who extend congratula-
tions.

Jarrell-Kolly.

G rover Jarreli and Mrs. Ella
Kelly were •married last Satur-
day by Rov. DeMoisey a.'- his home
in Walton. Mr. Jarreli is the
lineman in this part of the county
for the Consolidated* Telephone
Company, and his bride is the
widow of the late Wilbur Kelly
and one of the operators at the
local telephone exchange. Mr.
and Mrs. Jarreli went to hauae-
fceepinn: immediately following
their marriage, having rentea
and furnished the neat .

cottage
out on tho Florence pike belong
ing to J. B. Rouse. They have
thf* best wishes of a host of
friends.

Little Sara Francis Head.
Sara Frances, little daughter o.

Mr. and Mr?. James S. Heady a*c<l
at their home Thursday night,
May 23, 1918 at 9 o'clock.

I

Only two years seven months and; ^flOjBk and filajt the
nineteen days marked the extent
of her earthly career, but during
this sojourn she had won the
affections of all who had become
acquainted with her, while those
who knew her best loved her
deeply. The Master wanted more
stainless ones to join that hap-
py throng, who do always be-
hold the face of our Father .who
is \.. Heaven," so He caiieu her
home.
From the life of those wholov-

ed her, a precious light has guue,
but to those same hearts t-he
blessed Comforter speaks words
which only the sorrowing are priv
ileged to hear, calling them to a
fellowship with "the Man 6f Sor-
rows who was acquainted with
grief." •

Her little body suffered but
nine days, and then she went to
the peace of her Saviour's arms.
The sweet little form was laid,
to* nest in the Union cemetery,
th*re to await the trumpet souna
when "all who are in their graves
shall come forth."
While her life was taken at its

first budding, we know that it

was a finished one, and themem
ory of her bright little face and
the sweet attractive disposition,
shall live on as a constant incen-
tive to the praise of Him who
in giving her for a little while
blessed her home with happiness,
and in taking her, gave Himself
more fully to the sanctifying of
those who were sensitive to His
caU.
"Th? Lord gave, and the Lord

hath taken away, blessed be the
nam? of the Lord."

M. B.
Card of Thanks,—

Gypsies In Camp.

A considerable band of Gypsies
went into camp a short distance
abova the Geo. Rouse bridge On
tht> Florence pike
ponies lined the banks

the juvenBe members of the bau»<f

overrun tne 'adjacent hills anil '"*•
woods. ;

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of June
6th,, 1878.

M. S. Rice announces as a -can-
didate for surveyor of Boone
county.

• • • •

Bart Patterson, until recently
proprietor of the Clinton hotel,
Covington, has charge of the ho-
tel at Big Bone Springe ' -v

• •••
Cold weather killed 4he Cotor-

ado potato bugs.

Candidates for county offices
addressed the crowd in town Mon
day.

•••
O. C. Utz, of "Union, says rust

is an advantage to wheat in that
it kills the blades and permits
all the substance to go to the
heads.

)

We desire to thank our friends
and neighbors for their kindness
and assistance in the death of
our dear baby ; Miss Artie Ryle
and Dr. Senour for their faithful
and untiring services at her bed-
side; Rev. Swindler for his words
of consolation and Mr. Chambers
for his services.

Mother and Father.

Vary Beneficial.

A light rain fell a good part of
the day last Sunday, all the wat-
er going into the ground, making
the rain more beneficial than a
down pour would have been. It
could hardly be called a Lobacco
season, but considerable tobacco
was set in the county, many of
the plants that were used having
reached a stage of growth which
in a few days longer would have
made them worthless. Most of the
land it is intended to plant to
tobacco in this coun.y is ready
and a good season would result
in nearly all the crop being plant-
ed.

Congress Under an Eclipse. THRIFT STAMP DRIVE
The New York World says that

"The Sixty-fifth Congress is not
a strong Congress, altho most of
its members are men of unques-
tioned patriotism. It is weak in

Readership and personnel, and this
criticism applies equally to both
parties and ooth branches."
A large majority of our^ people

will, unless we are 'mistalBJn', ac-
cept these conclusions, ejpiough
it is possible that they should
only oe accepted with certain
qualifications, A deliberative body
such as Congress, where mon talk
and argue, always appears to a
disadvantage in times of action.
The attention of the country is

directed upon the war; our peo-
ple are weary of investigation 8,

and. almost as weary of debates.
They wish to see Congress take
prompt action upon every matter
before it„ and they are restive
whenever there is a delay.
Again, it should be noted that

Congress always appears "weak
in leadership and personnel''
when there is an exceptionally
strong man in the Presidential of-
fice. We have never known' this
to fail. When Grover Cleveland
was President, when Theo. Roose-
velt was President and now in the
Presidency of Woodrow Wilson
the story was and is the same.
On the other hand, during the
Presidency of Mr. Taft Congress
loomed up big on the political
horizon Thsn the country follow
ed with (rreat attention the
speeches of Senator Aldrich and
Speaker Cannon and noted with
more Interest what Beveridge,
Cummins and the other insur-

»ts did than what the Presides!
ad to vi v

Congress U under an sellaae
and must stay in that position
until the war i^ over Moreover,
there ur«» a number Of men in

both branches wh < are there onlj
to tnakt* trouble iml not to push
tho war Rut < lluJ*

Join \ I «uik \V.

l,ot thins I

«nl to i

-

in. i y*l d t»

Ui|.

Some Important Information In

Regard to Organizing the
County for the Work.

By order of the Secretary of the
Treasury the citiseue of each voting
precinct in Boone county are request-
ed to meet in mass convention and
perfect a close organization for the
sale of Thrift Stamps daring the
week of June 34 to 29. The various
precinct chairmen will preside at
these meetings and see that an active
working orgaisation is secured.
Other counties in the State are ac-

tively engaged in perfecting plans to
secure their quota and Boone county
must not be a laggard in this impor-
tant government work. Recent
events have served to emphasize the
necessity of promptly meeting the
goverment's calls for financial as-
sistance.
All-good, loyal citizens are urged to
make a special etfort to attend these
meetings and to see that an active,
aggressive organization is secured

|
tu assist the chairman in their pre-

i cincts.
The exact quota of each precinct

in Boone county will he published in

the Recorder next week.
For the guidance of the citizens in

their organization and to secure the
beat, possible results, the State Di-
rector of this drive, Hon. James B.
Brown, of Louisville, requests that
In each precinct there be a ladies'
committee as well as a men's com-
mittee to take part in this work.
No prsolnei chairman have been

Sleeted for the ladles, and, there-
fore, the ladies In each precinct will
s.hct their chairman, and » com-
mittee of not lens than five and a*
IlllUiy more* a* they ileMlle U) leprM-
utfiit their piocmci.
The lady olmlrman for the county

will be ssTeetsd by the state i>ii

tor some Una this wank, and until
the is select, il tin* lyulxntlgited will
look at tui t lie wanUyit both the h«

diss' hiuI ttis niMii'i i-niiii

UN M NiU,

t >hali ninu Hunt Miami' I
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WALTON.

Mrs. P. C. YoueM h.is returned
from a pleasant visit to her
daughter Mrs. M. V. ('line at Hunt
iagton, West Va.
Mrs. Jennie Noell and children

are expected to arrive this week
from Florida with a view to mak-
ing Walton their home.
Mr. and Mr.°. D. C. Carlisle and

eon Howard of Carrollton, spent
part of the week here the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. B. JB. Allphin,
Mr. and Mr?. D. C. Fields, of

Wilmore, Jessamine county, were
the guests of Rev. Geo. Hoffman
and family the first of the week.
Mr. and Mr.°. George L. Milior

have returned to their home at

Landing after a pleasant visit to
relatives at Louisville and Wal-
ton.
Mrs. D. R. Wallace is expected

to return home Thursday from
Martinsville, Indiana, where she
has been taking treatment, anu
is much improved.
Joseph Readnour left last week

for Cincinnati to enter a hospital
and take treatment on account
of ill health. He was accompanied
by his son Wm. C Readnour.
Edward Kipp of Charleston, W.

Va., was* here last Thursday dec-
orating the graves of his parents
Mr. and Mrs Jacob Kipp, a duty
he observes faithfully every year.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Records, of

of Latonia. Harry C. Records and—Noxvin Records 'of Sparta, were
the guests of their grandmother
Mrs. Jane Johnson on Decoration
day.
Milton Hance, son of A. R,

Hance, successfully passed the
examination as a machinist in the
U. S. Navy and enlisted last week
and will be sent to some seaport
town within the week.
Alan Gaines and Rod P. Hughes

left Saturday for Camp Lee, Pet-
ersburg, Virginia, where they
will enter the Veterinary Depart
ment of the army to take the
necessary training for active
duty.
R. 'Harold Brown of Warsaw,

was here Tuesday on business. He
is the son of Hon. B> BJBrown
and is the County Attorney of
Gallatin county, and a splendid
young man of enterprise and en-
ergy.
Carl Persifell of near New Cas-

tle, Indiana, spent part of the
past week here the guest vOf his
sister Mrs. Lonnie Hopperton. He
formerly resided in Grant county
but for several years past has
been farming in Indiana.
Rev. E. C. Lacy will deliver the

Memorial address to the Odd-Fel-
lows and Knights of Pythias at
Petersburg,' Sunday afternoon June
9th, by special invitation. Rev.
Lacy delivered the address last
year and he made such a favor-
able-impression that he was ur-
gently requested to be the orator
of the occasion this year.—Dr. 3¥ade Bedinger who is in
the service with the rank of
lieutenant, and stationed at Waco,
Texas, spent the past week here
with his brother John C. Bedinger
and family. Dr. Bedinger expects
to be in France within the next
sixty days and will be attached
to the medical corps as a sur-
geon. Dr. Bedinger has eleven Im-
mediate relatives in the service
of Uncle Sam.
Jno. C. White and E. Leslie Good

r5dge are employed as celrks in
the Cincinnati postoffice, passing
a civil service examination for
the appointment. The positions
pay $75 per month. The shortage
of male help in the postofficede
partment made it easy to secure
the position, which however was
largely through the influence of
Postmaster Joel C. Gore who is
a Boone county boy and is always
glad to help one from the coun-
ty.

- -Mrs. Emerson Crisler of Chilli-
eothe,"<^, spent part of the past
week hefo with friends and rela-
tives. MraNCrisler who was for-
merly MissVWay Jones and resid
ed at Walton,\was married to R.
Emerson Crisler\at Chillicothe, on
May 21st by the pastor of the
Methodist church, Mr. Crisler was
formerly a Walton boy and is
the son of the lite John Crisler,
and is now in tie service of his
country as a member of a regi-
ment stationed at Chillicothe, but
expects to go ihis week to New
Jersey to embark for France.
The annual meeting of Group

Six of the Kentucky Bankers As
sociation w

(
iflVlb held at Walton

next Tuesday,»*dne nth, when a
fine program will be rendered.
The members compose all of the
bankers in the Sixth Congression-
al District, and the hankers of
Boone county will t-ntortain in
honor of the visitors. Hon. J (}
Tomlin will mako the addross of
welcome and the meeting will be
held ]n the beautiful new Chris-
tian church building and the
luncheon will be served by the
Red .Cross at the beautiful new
Baptist church.
Russell Arnold Tewell of Rich-

wood, was instantly killed near
Rogers Gap, Scott county, Mon-
day afternoon by being run over
by the north pound passenger
train on the Q. and C. Railroad.
The unfortunate man was about
"twenty years old and was a son
of W. E. Tewell of Riehwood. He
was engaged as a brakeman on
the Q. & C. Railroad, and had
passed here that afternoon. On
reaching Rogers Gap his train
was sidetracked to lot the pas-
senger train pass, and was walk-
ing down the track to throw
the switch and seemed to be
unaware of the rapidly approach
ing passenger train which ran
him down causing instant death.
His remains were taken to his
homo at Riehwood where the fun
•wal Is to take place Wednesday
afternoon.
The annual meetings of the

ertockholdera and dftpeotora of the
looae leaf ware-kyii*.-!* at Bandar*
and Walton were held at theVVal
ton Loose Leaf Warohouse Mon-
day, when the reports of the
officer* were made. The Baodero
houa* did not make any money
bueauae of the hf-uvy
the opening of the huuae aod

the erection of the building, it

being the first season of that
house. The Walton house made a
very satisfactory showing. The
management decided on a number
of good improvements to be made
at the Walton house to facilitate
the business and hydraulic pres-
ses will be installed -which will
greatly augment the rfeick hand-
ling of the tobacco. The improve
ments will be made during the
summer months. Resolutions of
appreciation and confidence in the
good and efficient management
of the business by Jos. C. Hughes
vice president and general man-
ager, were passed by a unanimous
vote, and all of the officers were
congratulated on the excellent
service rendered. Those present
at the meeting were: Hon. R. B.
Brown of Warsaw; C. P. Scott, of
Ghent; Thos. M. Baker, of San-
ders ; Jos. B. Heizer and John A.
Downard of Covington; M. L,
Kirkpatrick of Cincinnati, Clarence
A. Menefee of Crittenden, L. A.
Conner of Burlington, Joseph C.
Hughes, of Riehwood, J. G. Tom-
lin, Jno. L. Vest, A. Records John-
son, Raymond M. Renaker, C. L.
Griffith, J. D. Mayhugh, J. Mor-
gan Arnold. D. B. Wallace. The
party were entertained with a
nice dinner at the Phoenix hotel.*
•
• CONSTANCE
• e

Miss Bessie Helm was the guest
of Mrs. John Klasserner. Decora-
tion day.
Mr. and Mrs George Kottmver

are the happy parents of a lit-

tle son, James Woodford.
Mrs, W. E. Zimmer came home

from Bethesda hospital last Sun-
day and is improving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Kindred had

as Decoration day guests Mrs.
Kindjffcds brother, Benjamin Wil-
son'and family, and nephew Rus-
sell Wilson of Columbus.
Harry Prable and Misss Flora

England were married in Latonia
by Rev. Runyan, on Wednesday,
May 8th. A reception was held
that evening at the bride's home.
We wish them a long and happy
life. /

The social for the benefit of the
Red Cross was royally entertain
ed by the people of Taylorsport.
Every one had a glorious time
and will remember the residents
of the village of Taylorsport for
their courtesy and hospitality.
Constance precinct will go over
JJie top with «ab6eriptierr
portionment.

np-

He Don't Like the Kaiser.

Renewing his subscription to
the Recorder J. W. Howe, of Ham-
ilton, Ohio, writes:
My. Dear Friend of Early Days—

I hope you are enjoying good
health and prosperity during
these troublesome times and that
you and I both may live to see
that cruel Beast, the Kaiser,
with all his force in arms, utterly
routed, defeated, whipped like
dogs—as they are, subdued and
brought to beggary and want, by
our brave American boys. But 1
must not say too much, so be-
fore getting excited, will say we
will trust in God 'for the out-
come, believing he will bless our
boys and crowd their valor with
decisive victory.

e IDLEW1LD. e

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Mr. and Mrs. Jan.- T. Gaines and

guest, Mrs. Sallie Calamese. of Lex-
ington, spent Sunday In Petersburg.
Mrs. R. S. Hannah and daughter,

Miss Elizabeth, are here from New
Rochell. N. V., for a visit with her
father. XV. T. Berkshire.
Mrs. H. H. Grant returned Satur-

day, from Louisville, where she en-
joyed 'a pleasant vinit with her son.
Dr. Raymond Grant and wife.
Courtney Walton came over from

Erlanger and spent the ;nid week on
his farm near here.
Mrs. Mollie P. Pitman, of Annis-

ton, Ala., is spending her vacation
with her daughter, Mrs. K. C. Nor-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grunt spent"

Sunday afternoon in Burlington with
Misses Sheba and Mary Roberts.
Robt. E. Grant has been ill for sev-

eral weeks.
Mrs. |Ben S. Houston and Miss

Maud Asherry were guests, Sunday,
of Mrs. Ernest Longmore Grant at
her beautiful home near Belleview.
MJJ}Mattie Kreylich is attending

Mrs. Hopkin's class in surgical
dressing at Hebron.*,«

e
RABBIT HASH. «

< *

Mrs. Aimabell Bouton, of Pitts-
burg, is visiting her sister, Mrs. .1

H. Walton.
S. N. Rlggg and C. G. Ridde.ll went

to Cincinnati last Wednesday.
Hodges, of Idlewild vis-

. A.
Lodge

John M
ited relatives her last Saturday'
Jas. A. Wilson received the K

degree at Belleview Masonic
last .Saturday night..
Qeorie, oldest son of J. H. Waltonhasen ,Kted in the Marines, and Is

xl ,
•

val,8ou" 1 Carolina.
\\;.l lace Stephens, of this place,and CK.MeMurray, of Rising Sunhave bougn the gasoline boat Ks-

ella.HlNMl nmherasa packet onthe Kentucky river.

.
B. N. Biggs, wife and son are mak-nga two months turn- of the Southm then machine, and will visit He ir

daughter** Birmingham.
Hen Scott, one of the count vs m

£232! ft
vt

-
Thi,(w«*- *3 >•< "»

transferred to a camp in Toxag
After a long Ulnesa Mrs. \v. R,

inn
!>>' her |,ns-

uaughtor and two suns.

,.
)' , "" p'olook yeNterdas Hani

;;;>•; •-"f..;th,.,.„ llIllv ., ri!, u
,
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In hot weather a man's disposition is governed largely by the comfort or discom-
fort he gets from his wearing apparel. Don't use up your energy by wearing
clothiug that is heavy and heat producing; wear clothes especially designed by
experts to give relief when the thermometer registers ninety.

Palm Beach Suits
Save from $3.00 to $4.00 on Your Palm Beach.

Coat and pants excellently tailored, made of Genuine Palm Beach Materials,
cold-water shrunk; will not lose their shape in laundering; quarter and one-
eighth silk lined, in the natural color, in light and dark tans, black and white
checks, plain, fancy and self-stripes ; made up in all

newest models, for

MOHAIR SUITS
Every man knows what a joy a Mohair Suit is, but he docsnl know what a
variety we have in all of the new patterns, in plain and fancy striped, in young
men's and men's conservative styles. See these at

—

$10.00, $12.50* $15.00

TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS
Same materials as are worn in the Tropics, in blues, grays, greens and va-
rious other designs; hand-tailored

—

$10.00, $12.50, $15.00

Magnet
Will make the present aeaaon at

the Sutton farm half mile below Mc-
Ville at $10.00 to insure a living colt.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK

Jim
Will Htaud at the same place a* Mag-
net and on the same terms.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not bn responsible
should anv occur.

XEN SCOTT, Grant, Ky.

STRAWS
In Balibuntals, Leghorn s,

Bangkoks, Mack inaws,

English Splits, Sennets;

every available braid and

newest styles—

| $1.00 to $6.00

SUMMER
UNDERWEAR—

Balbriggan ShirtB and
Drawers 39c, 50c, 73c

B. V. D. and Poros Knit
Shirts and Drawers 50c

B. V. D. and Poros Knit
Suit* $1.00

Musiiigwear Union
Suits $1.50, $2

SILK SHIRTS
Crepe de an- Crepo o

,

Peau de Cygne, Fiber Silks;
wonderful designs—

$2.50 to $7.50

DRESS SHIRTS
In Percales, Madras, Soisette
and Crepes

—

75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

H. Eilerman & Sons

I

I

I

»«
Mowers <or Sale at $70

5 ft. New McCormick Verti-

cal Lift. I will deliver to

any of the adjoining pre-

cincts, when sale of three or
more is made, set up ready
for use.

Prim Rose Separators.
I have a few Prim Rose Sep-
arators at the old price.

0. P. PHIPPS,
Burlington, - Kentucky.«

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.
Mary E. Qrogan's Admr., Plaintiff

Notice.vs.
Halen Whjffl&o,,,

Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

WAR GARDEN
Every one in the city and country'^wes

it to the Government to raise all he possi-

bly can, not only as corn, oats, wheat and
hay, but also carrots, parsnips, turnips, cab-

bage, navy beans, etc., for winter use and
vegetables for canning. We have all high

grade tested seed, sold in bulk at

SAVING PRICES
WRITE FOR A GARDEN LIST.

zAlso have Rhubarb Roots, Asparagus Roots, Grapevines, Etc.

All creditors of the estate of Mary
E. Grogan, deco'd, are hereby noti-
fied to present their claims against
&ame,properly proven, before me at
my office In the Court House, Bur-
lington, Ky., ;on or before Mav 29.
1918. Beginning May 18th, 1918, 1

will sit daily until June 29th. 1918,
to receive and register such claims
and proof.

CHAS. MAURER, M. C. B. C.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
William R. Bradford's Adin'x Plafl

Against
| Equity.

Charles R. Bradford, Ac, • Defs
All creditors of the estate of Wm.

R. Bradford, dec, are hereby notified
to present their claims against same,
properly proven, before me at my of-
fice in the Court House, Burlington,
Ky., on or before June 29th, 1918.
Beginning May 18th, 1918, I will sit
daily until Juno 29th to receive and
register such claims-and proof—

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
T am now ready to book orders for

spring pige pired by Big Bill (39661)
a 400 lb. yearling and first prize boar
pig at 1917 Florence Fair, and out of
my prize winning sows at the same
fair.

I will rogistor all breeding stock
in the C. W. R. Association free of
charge. Inspection invited—satis-
faction guaranteed.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
o oct4 Florence Kv., R. D. 1.

Sweet Potato Plants For Sale.
From Yellow Jersey Sweet Pota

toes. A. L. NICHOLS,
2t Burlington R. D. 2.

GROCER>/ES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES
/3-2IP/KE ST. /8-20W.7™ST.

United States Food Administration License No. G 11770-

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

To Whom it May Conoorn :

My wifo, Mia Cook, having left

ui" without cause, notice is here-
by given that I will not be ro-
sponiiibn* for uny dt'bt or debts
that »h«» has contracted einco
M;iv vioth, lfHS, or may hereafter

i.VMfN (OOK.

lake Your I'ouoly Paper

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.-I
will not be reaponaiblo for any

dobta made by my wifo, Emma F.

Whitcomb, or by any on© except

myaelf on and after this 14th day

of May, 1918.

.WALTER H WHITCOMB.

•*...••«! Ajunu.j jiioa <»*.»X

ror Sale.
*

1916 Oldsinoblle 8. Flrst-ohum con-
dition. Reason for selling In that
owner is now In service.

B. c. uainks, Burlington,
Kentucky It I) i

Bubecribr fur the RMCORDHH

During thm period oftht War. v» will -of i«I!
an American Midatt Marvel Mill unlet* it*
firpote it to mpply tht local nmdm ofa commu-
nity, or our Oovtrnment, with /lour and food.

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Gov-
eminent by saving the freight
on wheat and flour. Relieve the rail-

roads of thla unnecessary congestion by
establishing in your community one of
these wonderful American Midget Mar-
Tel Roller Flour Mills.

And Make Money,Too
$160 to $1,000 per month oan be made

with this permanent, substantial and
dignified business, m
Thla wonderful self-contained roller

mill la revolutionising: milling. Hakes
splendid flour at a better yield than the
government requires. One man without
previous milling experience oan run it
successfully. Small cost, small power,
easy operation enables It to make a
"Batter Barrel of Flour Cheaper." Tou
can amok your flour undsr our nationally
advsrtlsed brand "FLavo."

Our Rerrloe Depart-
ment Inspeots your prod-
ucts each month free
and keeps you up to .
quality. Slses of mills I
from. II to 100 barrels f

rou oan start
small slae II
11.000 to la-.IP t

fold oa ao days-

4

f
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€®eaf (|appenin^s.

{Potato bugs are very annoy-
ing in many patches.

The hay and grain harvest is

right on tho farmers.

The dust on the streets of Bur-
lington novei' was worse.

For a crop of cornf it is said
a dry June is necessary.

THURSDAY JUNE 6, 1918.

Business at Eddies Bros., garage
is enjoying a healthy increase.

Kirkpatrick & Poston have com
pletod L. T. Clore's large dairy
barn.

A great many are bragging on
the splendid stand of corn they
have.

Burlington was unusually lively
all last week, and especially about
the middlo of the week.

Mr. A. D. Robbins from down
on Gunpowder was a business vis
itor to Burlington last Prida.y

Petersburg has the reputation
of selling and renting realestato
cheaper than any other town in
•tho county.

The lot sale here Wednesday of
last week gave the county clerk
considerable work. Every lot was
paid for in cash. *

Earl Sandford, of Covington,
was among those who came to
Burlington last Thursday to dec-
orate the graves of loved ones.

Kirb Tanner was in Burlington
a few days ago and reported
having made a big catch of very
nice fish in Gunpowder creek.

Milton Hance, son of A. R,
Hance, of Walton, enilsted in the
Navy, last week, and left for
Great Lakes Training Camp, near
Chicago, Illinois.

'Miss Clara Scikman and brother,
" Henry, fcnliert|Rinr>d fne younjg"
people with a danro last Satur-
day night at thoir home out on
Wqblper Heights.

Several Burlington young men
and young ladies are seeking po-
sitions in Washington, D. C„
where the services of people for
office work is in demand.

[Materials of White for Summer]
Showing a full line of plain and fancy material at prices that will

pay you to look through the line before buying elsewhere.

The Recorder is under many
obligations to Mr. Jerry Fowler
for tho very pleasing manner in
which he reported tho commence
merit exercises for its columns.

Pepper Smith passed through
Burlington early last Friday
morning enroute to Union neigh-
borhood whore ho had a prospec-
tive purchaser for a Maxwell tour
ing car.

Several Burlington young peo-
ple Were handsomely entertain-
ed last Saturday night by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Walton at their
delightful hill top home above
Belleview.

J. Waite Cross, of Union pre-
cinct, was an early Monday morn
ing caller at this office. Ho re-
ported a very large per cent of
the tobacco crop planted in his
neighborhood.

There are two or three autos
in these diggins' that are almost
lilted off the ground when the
driver throws open the cut-out.
Tho noise that is thus made is

most delightful.
MS—

Some of the farmers in this
part of the county are plowing
their corn the second time, and
report it growing nicely. The cut
worms did very little damage in
this neighborhood.

There are many embrio fryers
perambulating the streets of Bur-
lington. In the past they have
haw a mysterious way of disap-
pearing about the time they were
large enough to eat.

It was awfully hot both nights
of the commencement exercises,
but tho people were so well en-
tertained they did not realize
how hot it was until the exer-.
cises closed each night.

W. L. Kirkpatrick and Pepper
Smith, agents for the Maxwell au-
tomobile delivered two cars last
Sunday, one to Chas. Bodie, Sr.,
in East Bend, and one to Charles
Mast>n, of Big Bone .church neigh
l>orhood.

Miss Sallie Vaughn was moving
a pile of shingles a few days ago
and when she picked up a bunch
she uncovered an ugly looking
snake, but not being o» a ner-
vous disposition she soon dis-
patched the reptile.

Chas. Roberts came over from
his farm the latter part of last
week to shape up his garden and
do some work on his lawn. He
has got himself down to farming
weight and is cutting a wida
swath in farm work this spring.

•'

An expert prunor gave a dem-
onstration in Caddio Maurer's
young orchard last Thursday even
ing. Several local fruit mon wort*
present and did not coincide with
hi.1* not'}Qfl In several instances,
but considered that the-y got sev
oral good ideas from live demou-
nt rator.

I irnett Tolin, Newton Sullivan,
Bdwin Duncan and Galon Kelly at

tended the lot nul«« at Krlanger,
I ant Thursday The fir*t two n

>«.! bought a lot, while the flr»t

narrwwi drew a »ev»»n Jewel Elgin
gold fllbnl oaar, watch B*Qh <>f

lh» others drew a triuketof small
value.

Voile*—Plain white chiffon voiles, 40 to 45
inches wide. Priced at 20c, 25c, 29c,
35c, 39c, 50c, 69c, 75c, $1 and 1,50 yd

Organdy—Plain sheer grade, fine weaves,

46 inches wide. Priced at 75c, 85c, $1
and $1,50 a yard. .

Batiste—Mercerized finish, 36 to 45 inches

wide. Priced at 25c, 29c, 35c, 39c, 50c
69c and 75c a yard.

Persian Lawn—Fine sheer weaves : 42 in.

wide. Special values at 39c, 59c and
65c a yard.

Flaxon and Sherettes— 36 and 40 in. wide;

fine sheer grade. Priced at 29c, 33c,

35c and 39c a yard.

Pique—27 and 36 inches wide; goDd val-

es. Priced at 29c, 35c, 39c, 50c, 59c,
65c and 75c yard.

Longcloth- 30 and 36

finish; extra values.

29c and 35c yard.

inches wide; soft

Priced at 20c, 25c

Poplin and French Repp—Mercerized fin-

ish, 27 to 36in wide. Priced at 29c, 35c,

39c, 50c, 59c and 75c yard.

Linene, Percale and Butchers' Linen—For
nurses' uniforms and children's dresses;

36 inches wide. Priced at 29c, 33c, 35c»
39c and 50c yard.

Nainsook—Fine s heer grades; 32, 36 and
40 inches wide. Priced at 20c, 25c, 29c,

35c and 50c a yard.

Japanese Nainsook— 40 inches wide; 12 yds

to box. Priced at $2.75, $3.50 and
$4 50 box.

Fancy Check and Striped Organdy, Voile

and Marquisette—32 to 45 inches wide;

beautiful designs. Priced at 25c, 30c,

39c, 59c, 65c, $1.00 and $1.25 yard.

Flaxon— Checks and stripes; 32 in. wide;

Good assortment. Priced 30c, 35c yd.

Dimity Checks and Stripes—27 in. wide;

special values. • Priced 12 /4c, 15c, 18c,

20c, 25c, 29c, 35c, 39c and 50c yard.

Gabardine—One of the mcfet desirable wea-
ves for separate skirts; 36 inches wide;

good values. Priced at 39c, 50c, 59c,

65c, 75c, 85c, $1 and $1.25 yard.

Beach Cloth, Oxford, Fancy Stripes and
Plaids for separate skirts. Priced at 30c,

35c, 39c, 50c, 59c, 75c and 85c yard.

Linen Crash—For coat suits and separate

skirts; 45 inches wide. Special values

at $1.00 a yard.

Handkerchief Linen -36 inches wide; for

ladies' blouses; splendid values. Priced

at 50c, 75c, 85c, $1, $1,25 & $1.50 yd

Linen Sheeting—90 inches wide; extra val-

ue. At, yard, $2.50.

Send Us

Mail Orders

They Will

Receive

Prompt

Attention.

Men, Maids and Matchmakers.

The Landing High School will give
"Men, Maids and Matchmakers,'' at
I, O. O. F. and Masonic Hall, Big
Bone Springs, Wednesday, June 19.

Half of the proceeds will go to the
Rod Cross, half to the School Libra-
ry. Every one is cordially urged to
attend. Following is the program

:

Men, Maids and Matchmakers.
Dramatis Person ae.

Bachelor Maids

—

Lillian Stewart-
Miss Vi'lnia Looiuis

Katharine Howard-
Miss Mildred Moore

Elizabeth Everett

—

Miss Elizabeth Hodges
Eve Garland-

Miss Ileen Satchwell
Alice Marshall, alias Aunt
Sehna Winthrop—

Miss Carrie|Hodges
Bachelor Men:

Guy Richards. Mr. Harold Pitcher
Charles Brewster Mr. George Jones
Roy Vincent Mr. Mosby Alleu
Dr. ImorT Mr. Orval Loomis
Saminie Alarge Cat
Admission, Adults 25c.
Under 14 15c
Children under eight Free

Important Notice.
In my article on the first page of

this issue I used the name "Thrift
Stamps," when I should have writ-
ten "WAR SAVINGS STAMPS,"
the latter being the proper name of
government securites that are to be
sold by the driye referred to in that
article. a

I desire toTiere urge the women of
the several voting precincts in coun-
ty to assemble at the usual voting
place in their respective precincts at
2:30 o'clock p. m., next Saturday, and
select a precinct chairman and mem-
bers of the precinct committee, the
names of the persons so selected to
be reported to me in Burlington as
soon as practicable after the adjourn-
ment of the meeting.
The men in the several precincts in

the county will meet the same after-
noon as requested In the article on
the first page, and oganize.

J. M. LAS81NG, Chairman
War Savings Stamps Commltteo.

Pooled Wool Sold.
The Boone county pooled wool was

sold at the Emery Hotel, Cincinnati,
last Tuesday, to the firm of Speyer
4 Son, of Lexington, and delivery
will be made as follows

:

At Burlington, Tuesday, June Uth
At Bullittsville, Wednesday, June

12th.

At Walton, Thursday. June I8tb,
Tn order to save tin: expense of

hauling it is desired thut all who can
conveniently do so, deliver their
wool at Walton.

J. H. STEVENS.

€5-£3=*S=^=@=^@^^=S?e€ti-£

Banking Service.

In order to better serve our enstomers and to care for
i

(tour increasing business we have installed a large up-to-

1

| date Mosler-Corliss Safe, weighing 8 tons.

This is the largest and strongest safe in Northern

(

| Kentucky and is proof against burglary of any form.

1
*

Comparative Increase of Deposits.

I Noyember 6th, 1905 (opening day) $10,297.98 I

December 31, 1910 '.

$131,185.99

December 31, 1914 • $190,642.69

j

, December 31, 1916 $206,636.53

I April 10,' 1917 $236,800.06

j,,
April 11, 1918 $354,886.47

II

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

>a^=^=^Sr-

(Srassihed QduertisemsHts.

For Sale—Two year old mare
by Don Degozee, sound and in

good shape; also a three year old

folding in good shape. E. K.
tephens, Burlington R. D. No. 3.

Phone 3(63.

For Sale—50 White Wyandotte
baby chicks at 15 cents each. Mrs.
A. W. (Gaines, Burlington Star
Route.

For Sale—Jersey cow and calf.

Clyde Berkshire, Burlington R
D. 1

.

For Sale—Young cow "with her
third call. Jas. Kelly, Burlinrton
R. D, 1.

For Sale — Purebred Holstein
bull. Apply to Clarence Carpen-
ter, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—No. 1 Jersey cow with
her 3rd calf. B. L. Cieek,, Rich-
wood, Ky. Farmers phone.

Last Friday'a Kentucky l'os>t

carried a picture of Mrs. Flossio
(:unpbt>ll Martin, of thi« Mlowihl
neighborhood, followed by thin an
nounoetnent :

"Mrs. F1osm<« Cunnbell, of Bur-
lington, will make hor initial ai^
pearanee In opera, Friday night

1 recital to be given by tin-

i>ii pil» of Mrs. Grace Mad*r M*ok,
Newport, at tfte Odwi, Cincinna-
ti."

. .

For Sale—1200 lb., coach marfe
or will trade for cows. Kenneth
Stephens, Florence, Ky., R. B. 1.

Phone Burlington 319.

For Sale—Good work mare. M,
J. Crouch, Union, Ky.

Tho boys charivaried Grover Jar
roll und bride la»t. Saturday night
Mr. Jurroll was prepared for the
visitors »nd «ot. 'em up in 1

hurry.

Several psraona in tlu< county
in victlma of InoUftorent *^d
corn.

Jnme* G. Smith subbed last Mon
day for Carl Cation, regular roa.l

carrier on the Uurlingtou aad
licileviow rout*

e KAKMKKS ATTKN'UON!
* YO( WILL NEED LABOR!

YOC CAN (IKT IT HEKKt

* Toll your lalxjr mv*la to
* w D. SUTTON.

Ho will supply thom for yon
* Your crop* must bo h.iv t

• \ on mum have
e You can «ot it from W. D,
* MUTTON.

Kooi» will win the war.
The Ky. OouBQil of l>*f ,n*«.

The B, B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck:
CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODLL R $1,330 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Too, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, $1295 Model. V, $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985,* 3* Ton Truck, $2950.

f. 0. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repairs done by the moat competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of \~\ . Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

i

*

Atlas Auto Top Company
Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

Phone S. 3837. <£ \^ Write. Phone or Call. ^ .-.

>oooc

SELECTS
We carry .a complete line of Military Goods as follows:

Comfort Kits $3 to $6.50 Milit'j Brushes 25c to $2.25

FHa.l Kits ,2.50 to $3 lTL^Trl%*V"
Smoking Kits. $1.75 to $3.50 Bags $1 to $25.00

Shaving Brushes, Razors, Razor Straps, Hat Straps

Wrist Straps, Etc. -

Thomann Harness Store
Mm.

S. 3018

MILLER & SONS, Props.

112 Pike St, Covington, Ky.

I1BIIIII
The

Woman's Favorite
Women bear their full share of
the dairy work. Anything that
will mako their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

^» THE Ns*W
>*# SHARPLES

SUCTION-PEED
Separator slow-

ly and yet get

alt the cream.
Any other
separator

will lose cream
when turned
below speed.
Yo u have
only to tilt a
pail of milk

into the large, low supply tank.

Jl The simple tubular bowl is very
easy to clcnn—only threo parts, no_ fussy discs to wash. Come in kn J letH us show you how it works. '

9 QUIGLEY ft BEEMON,

a Limaburg, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

RILEY & RILEY
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW,
and REAL. ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar C Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Friday.

Eggs for Sale
Pare bred Rhode Island Reds. 75

cents for 15. Mrs. Jas. Bristow, Un-
ion, Ky., box 24. Farmers phone.

21mch tf

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask Is That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

Notice—Potted.
Notice is ht-reby glvad that my

property is poet*d agalnal nil kindM
of tn-Himh*, und thofe n ipaaiintf
thereon will l>«> proaecuted
MIW. JKANNKTTK STERN.

voBttanoe, Huetin On ,
i\

Baby Chick* for Sale.

From |.urx li. l' Rocks; excellent
layer*!, vigorous end healthy, UOota,
P!\t'h, oftt) rMi'MHellil ninttier for t»».

NfH*. R HMII'II.
PboueliK Mutual Union, B

Women!
Here is a message to

Buffering women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price, of
Public, Ky.: "I suf-
fered with painful...",
she writes. "I got down
with a weakness in my
l)ack and limbs...!
felt helpless and dis-
couraged ... I had about
given up hopes of ever
being well again, when
a friend insisted I

Take

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

I began Cardul. In
• short while I Baw a
marked difference. .

.

X grew stronger right
along, and it cured me.
I am atouter than I
have been in years."
If you suffer, you can
appreciate what it

means to be strong and
well. Thousands of wo-
men give Cardul the
credit for their good
health. It should help
you. Try CarduL At all

druggists. E-73

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From Pune Bred Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Stock direct from the cham-
pion Burred Rock of Ohio State Fair.
Extra pood laying strain. $1.00 per
ir>; angeial mating, $1.50perl6. Or-
ders tak- !i for Baby Chicks, $15 per
lot) delivered. Phones—Beaver, 90;
Barn JAS. W. HUKY,

Union, Ky.

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

rt. n I 'or in) list til propi rt> fur »>tl#, (II V4
uif your i>roi>-ri\ if you wan! i>j mil

UoiuiuiMlou l*>w

Eggs for Sale
Bggtfot ialf fur Mttini .--ill-

v.ir l4».c«l Wy Miidoti 4. $\ ix) for
alao two pui in.

MllH, W. E. ANDKRHON.
ill inch tf Florono*, Ky . K. 1>.

a taki TBI mourn papui #

HHsSK sHH
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[ETTEBS FROM BOYS .

WHO ARE WITH THE

STARS AND STRIPES

LEE NORMS UTZ TELLS

OF LIFE IN THE ARMY.

Alexandria, Va„
May 12th, 1918.

Deu Mother:
I am writing this from Alexand-

ria, where I am spending the

Week end, and if anything, I be-

lieve this trip is better

thi* one I took last week.

Of course my friend Roberts ie
;

with mis We didn't know wheth

INTESESTING LETTER FROM
ALBERT LEE STEPHENS.

The Recorder is in receipt of

the following letter from Albert

L. Stephens:
Friend^ just a minute of your

spare time. I entered the army
February 27th, three months ago,

and have not been at home since,

than and I have not had time to writ"

to mv friends. Since my arrival

camp I have seen nothing but

rmy life, never having be^i out

on a pass for anything, nev<^

as to entitle you to it you have
to walk only about 300 miles, serve
four- or five days in thekitchen
sweeping, stand guard five or
six nights, carry orders two or
three nights until 10:30, and tbenj
there may be a little more for
you to do to earn your thirty
plunks, but it is easy, don't you
think?
There are not t»o many soldiers

in this camp, but they are com-
ing all the time and there will
soon be a large force here.
There wore 7^000 here last winter

t

nearly all of whom are now over
t)^ water.
This camp was not begun until

last July and a lot of wotIc has
been done here since then. It is

right out in the sticks, and a vast
amount of work was required to
put it in condition for a camp.
For fuel wood is used here alto-
lether while at Camp Taylor coal
only is used. They have no
drainage here so have incinera-
tors to consume the waste

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DibowsId's Cafe

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Petersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
parties wanting me to sell their prop-
1 have special arrangements to take
care of that teritorv; send me your
diseripfcion of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and

Tho.*e who never saw a military I
barns, etc. No sales n<> pay; 2J per

camp have no idea how clean it
J
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman -
Equitable Bk. Bldg-. Walton. Ky

-THAT-

Neat Little Place

I

For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 8 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Pike StrMt, • - CovingtonJCtntuc ky.

or anv liberty was to be given have missed reville nor retreat,

this 'week until 19:45 yesterday, go Dv that you understand I have
Saturday morning. Wo got the been' in the' army and around the

word about that time, got ready most of the time,
in a hurry and caught the 12:35

j WflS at Camp Taylor two
train to Alexandria. When we ar- months where I was drilled every
rived here we walked over town

d except those I was on spec-
a bit and about four o'clock p.

ial duiy. We have Wednesdays
m. took the electric railway which and Saturday afternoon and Sun-

from Washington to Mount day off but gomo of
• these days

to the latter
j wag on duty of 80me> kind. like

runs
Vernon and went
place. guard or ralley.
Mount Vernon is about 10 miles

x>riLlino' was a little hard ai.

from here and the scenery is very
first but

°
aftN.

l t use to it

beautiful along the electric line. . nQt sQ bad ; j ukod t()

It took us thirty minutes to make
dr£U wheQ we marched by the

the trip one way. After arriving band and in review , when eVery-

XVw\^ W{UW .f"^?^ thin* was looking its bast. We
that Washmgton had made to the ^ after th{v bind c , My morn
house- coming up the back way d afternoon for ^ hour.
The back lawn is periectly level •» vw„«. »n,
and with its flower beds and all, I» camp are certain hours for

one would think ho was coming everything. The
'

»» st """g.. /
I am on guard on a port out where

up the front had he not seen a morning is singing, afte> i»hich
lhpr£v

.*
nf> Qa^ ^^ 2 Q ,clock

is kept. The streets, barracks or
tents, dining rooms and kitchens
are cleaned thoroughly three
times a day. The men are re-r
,,..•„.-» <-„ ke**p their clothea
«..n ^...>,i, v.^n or get the army
bath with about ten men to give
it with sand and water, and a
fellow is very apt to keep clean
after receiving one o£ those
baths.
-We had nine visitors the other

night at supper. They were French
officers from off the front, ana
wore ithe stripes chat indicate
they had been wounded one or
more times. They are visit-
ing the camps on this aide and
are called the Blue Devils and
have a two months furlough, at
the expiration of which they will
return to the front in France.
They are visiting the camps to
entertain the boys. When they
talked two could hardly under-
stand them.
The only times that I am

lonesome or homesick is when 1

pictures of the place.

The first room wo went™S J£e
+ ?

arl° r
"
and\ bv the W

,T I have drilled a great deal with
immediately, upon entering ..

the ,„„, d uke it
°
aml i ,«.;,,

u

into

to the field and have ex
, jn fh<% morr jn? whfin the> „whip_we go

excises, then drill, then hike. This
j

historic—old hnnao nn indiscrih- ^ ,

able feeling comes over one which
I cannot explain. The air has a

hushed solemnity and one seems,
to drift back trie hundred and
forty years, when Washington him
Belf was there.

Well, as I had started to say,
the parlor his four cabinets which
are filled with rings, different
kinds of jewels and other small
articles which Washington and hi?
near relatives owned and used. It

has a fire place with the original
dog-irona, mantlepiece, and also
the original man'le ornaments,
such as the old fashioned clock,
which was a gift to the General,
candle sticks, etc. Passing -from
here into the hallway there is a
glass case containing Washing-
ton's swords. One of them, the
smaller, is the one housed when
with Braddock, and the other,
which is much larger, and rusted
as if from blood, is the one he
used in conducting the Revo-
lution. A doorway on the farther
side of the hall leads into the
music room, where stands the
Harpsichord, presented by the
General to

gofc- I am lo n t without—a—gain.

i
powills" ar? singing their dole-

! ful tunes. This happened to me
I no later than last night.

Yours Trulv,
SNS.

At Camp Taylor I was assigned
to the Motor Mech. and was to

go over the water in two weeks,
and was transferiv.l to Camp
Green, Charlotte, X. C where f

v as to remain a week or so, but

1 am still here. 'I now belong to

a regiment of Regulars.
I arrived here a month ago,'

since which Tim? I have not had
j
Dear Mother:

so much drilling but have- had
|

1 am on m& way to Alabama-
lots of hiking and numerous lee- -, Just passed thru Bowling Green,
tures on guard .duty.

\

Ky. I can hardly write for the
This camp looked awful to rne.ltraifl is running so fast. I am

at first, having come from oneofjin a bunch of machinists, Bixteen
the best camps in the country, coach loads of them.
where there were good barracks

|
Last night at 12 o'clock they

and all the conveniences. This called me np and said, "fall out

Co. 1, Re.*. M". M.. Camp Green,
Charlotte, N. C.

RE STEPHENS WRITES
FROM CAMP SHERIDAN.

May 23, ' 1918.

camp is ail tents except the
menu halls. There are enough
tents here to accommodate 8,000

soldiers, each tent being large

and pack up." I did not know
where I was going until Just now.

I am wou and feeling fine.

There is one fellow from Cincin-
enough for eight men—one squad, ti that I know on the train.
Each officer has a tent to himself
This place looked bad to me

when I first came here but I

have become attached to it, and
we are having an easy time.

It is some hot place for hik-

Tell everybody "Hello" for me
for I may go across the pond
soon. I thought something was
up and I took the oversea exam-
ination and passed.

[ will send my address when I
ingt--lh^-.tonpejature- going. as4.g&t_sto-pped again:

Noiss Nellie TJurtis as hi^h as 95 everv dav. No rain
a wedding gift. , has fallen here 'since I arrived.
AH of these rooms have the I From what I hear you people

original furniture in them also have had some you could have
the original pictures and portraits
hanging from the walls.

Your Son,
LEE STEPHENS.

about the first of June, but you
can never tell for sure until
you begin to move. Every time

I then went upstairs and on the
northeast corner, overlooking the
/Potomac, is what is called the
Potomac room; on the other enci,
same floor, is the Green room,
then the LaFayette room and Miss
Nellie Curtis' room.
Going up stairs to the third

story, I found three spare rooms
on the east end which I presume,
were used bv Mrs. Washington

j

y0
,

u m
?
v? >'°" ha

.

ve to »«*•»*£
for guests. The room on the' ex- **"*' "?

ut
. *j»at 19 vorv msv lf

treme west end is the one used >'°-u

by the General himself and is the
room in which he died. That spir-
it seems to redouble its holdup
on one as he
nishings of th
Washington's arm-chair, his writ
ing table and the bed on which
he died, and I found myself
standing at rigid attention in the
doorway. All of the beds are fur
nished as if readv for occupancy.
The room in which Mrs. Wash-
ington died is adjoining 'her hus-
band's.

,

I went down stairs again, and
was standing in the hall, takin-r

May 24, 1918.
spared us to cool the air, and

|

nrar Mother: 4
for which we almost prayed at : i am sending you this letter to
times when it was so hot.

|
lot you know whore I am and that

It looks as though every time j wm ^on bo on my way to
I get settled down and attached Franco inside of two weeks. Mv
to a place they begin to talik of Captain told us yesterday if we
moving me, and judging from

j
wanted to write to our homes to

what I hear I will be among
|
be writing and not to waste any

thoso moved to a northern state time as we sure are to go in ago
few davs.

I have worked mvself up after
a long, hard time. I am no longer
a private. I have now a striped
hat cord, before I had a blue
that is a private, the striped i3

I went to the army with three a little higher.
fellows—Berkshire, Thompson ana

j
Tell Mr. Riddell that I am on

.
Gulley. Berkshire has been sent the *-oad up tho ladder. I am

looks at the fur-
to France, Thompson was left at studying hard every night to

lis room Gene-nl I

CamP "Taylor and Gulley was trans
j
make, good and I think I will.

ferred to another place in Camp
j

Write me a few lines before 1

Taylor. Of course I have made! to across and tell the boya
lots of pals but have to keep l there I am going to France,
making them as I am sent from

, , Your Son,

up

place to place, but the boys
are easy to get acquainted
with.

I have taken many orders from
a Major on down to a Corporal.
They will all treat you rough
and double time you at times,

another look at" the" swords,*"wnen i 5S,*
*h*?*

Ifi "?-l
aV" vw ^Ut

an old lady, a Mrs. Ball, a (di-
whom

+v.

1 TB
t
Uy h

J
e

'

J
4 ^^P^Y

rect descendant of General Wash- ' f
ay

;
th*y h

?
Ve & fc^,t

1

anfl talk

ington) came up and explainedI to I

l(U'ou r°U^- Whlle drillin ? y°u
:

ml about several of the old ar- LS°? F* tune\^h
t
n 7"u fee

J
tide* there and she seemed to >lu

? . ,

nti
,.
near

',
v black

.
but such

take quite an interest in "Bob" &,?? l,fe
* Y* ^Lk^SS^SS

and myself and after showing ua I th?,.*
™ <*ur ,^ht t,nf9 -

* tvt^ '

Tn: rf> >s as much deference be-

LEE STEPflENS.
112 Supply Train, Casually Co.,

Camp Sheridan, Alabama.

ut on the veranda where the
; i
tween army life and civil life as

P
"Daughters of the American Rev fh
olution" were holding an Informaltffe^,,^^- 1

" i- ht and da£
tea party. There were other sol-

j

\? .^ "
,

armv
•

vo
\
1 ^Xf .

!l ?rpat.
diers. sailora and marines there, -J?

1 J? &£n
,

*"**
J
1 1S ^V'*

but we were the only ones in vii-
I

yf
i
u
V!^l Yk '"T^ 7°" Bh

?J?-

lrt "

ed to the "partv." After intro-
' £ * ™ *

••

° f 3
> +

8oldier

ducing us to several other ven- !

™*\
J'

ks
\

'
*

JS no ?pod to any-
orable ladies, there was a repre- 1

° ,%
but when J°* stop to think

sentative from every state in th-
1 ^uf'VT hT *** U m al_

Union, she helped us to tea and .

to
F;tl

L*;

1
,
d ' ,f

.

oront
-

ik
cakes. We spent aome little time . /1 "

r ^ y-°U
i l

hl ''\ ". arc\ aU
with them, then, after thankir,- *inds .

of prames indulged in dur
them for their hospitality
went down to the 1

tors and on to th
where we /;uw Washington'*,
coach. We then wsn< to histomb
and the>n back up th^ front en-
trance to the mansion again. Here
we spent a llttlo while again
and then left going out through
Mrs. Washlngton'n gar lee. On th •

way out I plucked a white flow-
er, Magnolia, I think, which I

tun sending to yon in comnvsmoi
atlon of "Mother's Day." l-i

accept with mv lo^" n l* getting
late and I must colse \V.» wani
to visit sum* hlnlorle places hero
in town U»foie w>> teturn lo .

camp, and will t»ll you of them ' ,,'V ^*v
H

,"" '? ' month,
to my next. With love l> all I ;

' "*V
th '

an Your Hon, * , '"« '- Ik*

ing tho day when yon are not

i^ Hiipn ^tc L
"
A

'
ai1fl lne K

-
of & have en-

w; uHin^n.'.: tertainments, ,uch as h-ftifres,,
me<-)in°:s, motion pictures, etc. If
vou Uk<* to 'attend

i
| | vrtu

ran attt-nd evsry ni rhl i; you ho
dnsirs. Of cburse thrtre is lotn
of work you have to do which
vow are ao\ use to, nueh n*do>
log your own sewing, washing
your clothes and the Hko, altho
they have barbers, taiin i ana
laundries In every camp yo i can
hardly afford to h«v i

work dona bv thsni for yon
only Bfl plunk i a month, and -

wry soldier hai i li; „„,

LIB NORRI8 IT/
«h H«n» hat- Quantic

Vtafinia

time von make it feu trips to
ind alt, few

' 'I' ion*, Hut this,
II n\i\>if -n^tly y„u know, 1

RAY R. ROGERS WRITES
FROM TRENCHES IN FRANCE

Somewhere in Franc©,
April 30th, 1918.

To the Students of the Hebron
Public Schools:

I wish to express my hearty
appreciation for the many de-
lightful letters I have received
from yon since I have been in
France. Thoughts of the happy
days we spent together and the
letters I have received from you,
have helped pass away many
a weary hour over hers. I hope
I shall soon be able to talk to
you personally, about No Man's
Land, Hindehburg line, Front line
trenches and many other posf-t
tions that are attracting the
interest of the world.

Your Sincere Friend,
RAY R. ROGERS.

T8lh Co., 6th Regl., Annex For-
er>-s M. C.

FROM FT. BAKER, CALA.

Fort Baker, Cala.,

May 2tJth, 1918.
To thtv Recorder :-J

I am in the Coast Artillery ser-
v icr< and guess my friends would
id, i to know whore I am. I am
having a good time, and hope my
Friends havo not forgotten mo. I

would be glad to hear from them
at anv time

loriN M. SRIIRBR.
Whilorv, 11th CO,

A bores ti.ut Ohae, HirkU* was
ing last Haturdny kiekiHl him

on one of hii» i,-K n mill h.* was
on ' ,My i"

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,
{UNITS & MiR81.fi

MONUMENTS,
7\ Large Stock on Oispby

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equtpme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDBRTAKHR

Verona, - - Kentucky.
All of .the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTI ON EZEIR

R. O. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

PIGS

L. B. Silver famous O. I. 0. Pigs
eligible to register. I have on hand
a bunch of nice spring pigs, male
and female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable
prices. "Write or phoue me for prices
FRANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 229. ojuly4
r — '-

i — ...,., — . .
, .

The ihlbrand Buggies
The Bug-gies built to Wear.

The Rude Spreader
none as good.

HARNESS
the best the market affords.

HARDWARE
of all kinds.

I will order your implement
wants and save yon money.

The Primrose Cream Separator
guaranteed as good as the best.

One Price to All.

C. J. STE6EMILLER,
RISING SUN, IND.

With an economy In material of 40

per cent decreed for men's clothes,

and with shoes approaching the im-

possible In price, perhaps the next

taster parade will be immortalized

by the appearance of elegantes In

fcolckers and harefeetl

The destruction of U-boats Is la-

rresslog, and yet they were relied

•n t> end the war. Another Teutonic

dreiaw gone glimmering.

With coal and wood going np, th«

weather man, if he Is, any kind of a

patriot, will dscrss a mild winter.

If the Oonnans think that onr avi-

ator* srs a bluff all ttu«y have to do la

to call them.

I.ord, what a lot df htdeoos notes*

are perpetrated la tbs nam* of fffss

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

f^R. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison"Ave^'coviagton. Ky

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director
-^*'rw*!*«"*5*"

WALTON, KENTUdkY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
iceni Horse Drawn

or

Automobile Equipment

LuAuranl Ambulance
at

Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

PHONES JBfty- ERr,ANGERB7
fNIOHT- Bl

ERLANGER, KY

$6.00
UOUISVIL.UE

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mail

(Not Sunday)

—AND—

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

An Excellent Combination.

L.

Subscription orders at this combined rate may be

sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

I

f

*

^GUARANTEED
&&£**> PROTECTION

f

I leak;

VSSiWmm oSP«S!
'»*«-'^.,» (

MARTIN CORN SAVER.
1 ' CRIBS AND BINS'

Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed S years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilize^

Good Year Tires.

He Wo Rule. ErJanoer. ky.
Ewarythimj in Hardware.

'*

BHIhH BHB I *r<*; I
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EFFICIENCY GOWN

IS NEWEST IDEA

jMany Economy Costumes De-

signed to Appeal to Women
in War Times.

LITTLE WOOL BEING USED

Trader* Trying to Go the Government

"One Better" and Not Even Reach
Maximum of Four and Half

Yarda Per Suit. r

#
i i

j
New York.—This season of the year

"witnesses the annual performance of

ptlrrlng stunts to keep the women in-

terested la the question of apparel

[Heretofore, the traders have' had two
(excellent pegs on which to hang new
•clothes at this time of the year: the
•exodus to Palm Bench and the Incom-
ing of mldseason French fashions,

i But this year the trade ha9 added a

[third peg to the row"on which the two
others were placed. They have had
a sop thrown to them by the govern-

iment in the nnture of a request to

Sleeveless blouse of plaid velours.

*. is made In two sandwich panels with
sited, plain velours at the aides. The

ash goes through buttonholes in the

middle of the back and front and is

finished with fringed ends. The short

sleeves and turn-over collar give room
for the frock to show.

make gowns out of as little wool as

possible, and they have pledged them-

selves in a body to keep within the i£-z

•'

yard measurement for a suit gown.
This third peg was an actual stim-

ulus to production. It offered a broad
white way to exploitation. It fairly

bubbled and seethed with advertising

possibilities. It was taken up by the

irode as eagerly as a brilliant phrase
j

of a statesman is caught up by the

multitude aud made a part of au ap-

peal toTvar.

, Bach man jumped to his scissors, his

pencil and his material and went to

work to beat all his competitors in pro-

flucing a costume to whieh he could

point with pride and say. with a spread-

ing, arrogant gesture, "this is the ulti-

mate pinnacle on which art and econo-

my can stand entwined."

"I hnve made a gown from iy3
yards of worsted," said a famous Fifth

avenue designer, "and" it Is good to look

at"
! "I hope the woman Is," said the lts-

taneT.

"Oh, I have added other materials,"

quickly explained the designer "The
gown does not affect the ruiniajum of

visibility."

i The frock had to be brought down
from the workrooms to prove the point

(that its wearer would not break the

law of economy in wool or that of

(proper, drapery. It was of black wool-

Cn
material, made with a bodice that

ecame a bib in front and a long panel
In back fastened with bone buttons
from neck to heels. The undersllp was
of plaited black satin, with a sash of

itself that tied loosely over the wide
sandwich back.

This is only one example out of hun-
dreds that are being offered.

A Chance for the Trade.
Exploitation is the life of the trade

Sn women's clothes. When the govern-

ment Joined hands with the traders In

;helping them over a serious situation,

there was joy in the land of apparel.

jOn every side we hear of efficiency

(blouses, economy gowns and conserva-

jtlon suits. Each firm assures us that

less than three yards of wool Is em-
ployed In each costume, because the

firm Is too patriotic to withstand the

appeal of the government.
The traders are trying to go the gov-

ernment "one better" and not even
reach the maximum measurement of

4% yards per suit.

Individual designers insist that no

wool should he used In the few clothes.

They confine their acceptanrn of It to

embroidery made from ends of yarn
tout cannot He used for knitting.

Wo aro shown remarkable street

frock* and restaurant gowns which de-

pend for their color and brlllluncy

Upon wnate paper basket materials, so

we are told ijuurter yarda of colored

wools that were left from army and
navy gimneute.

Wo are shown edadeocj gowoe to

wklcfe • gold-colored foundation la

ered by a black georgette surface, tho
latter unhooking at the shoulders and
dropping down to form an ornamental
apron on the skirt, to disclose a low-
necked satin blouse suitable for a res-

taurant 'and a party.

There are economy costumes In
which a georgette foundation In pas-
tel color is disclosed when a one-piece
Jersey tunic or polonaise Is taken from
It. With tha latter in It* place, the
gown Is suitable for shopping, for
trains and for the morning activities;

and with the somber Jersey pinafore
shed, the georgette gown becomes a
fragile thing, a butterfly emerging from
its dull-colored cocoon.

A number of the Importers have re-

turned from Paris with midseason
gowns, and these are disappointing. In
a large measure, but a few of them
point to something new, and their pres-
ence is at least stimulating.
There are far more interesting

sketches coming over than gowns, as
they purpose to be the new clothes
worn by the women in Paris who are

Wood Pulp and Twine.

The leading feature In the new
frocks Is the constant repetition of

artificial Jersey silk, matelasse and our
common friend, gaberdine. This win-
ter type of artificial silk Jersey is

thicker and heavier than anything we
have had under the oft-repeated name.
It has the stiffness that one associates

with a fiber made from wood pulp. It

may be, however, that we will not
have permission to make much of it

In this country.

Matelasse Is being made over here,

and also the new type of brochure
jersey silk, and the claim Is that the-

American manufacturers have made
the stamping of the design more se-

cure and durable than the French have
done.

Chanel sends over a black gown
with a tunic and a narrow skirt made
of this heavy wood fiber silk Jersey
which is decorated In Indian fashion
wtth white twine and tiny wooden
beads.

The importers think that this gown
will be a success.

Pnnuin Is responsible for the fnsh-

ion of two frocks, both worn at. tho

same time, and It is this idea of hers
that Is being copied here and exploited
as an efiiciency gown.
This fashion is made easily possible

by the prevailing idea of a sleeveless

medieval tunic showing sleeves and
collar of another fabric. As Paquin
works out the idea, the sleeves and
collar of another fabric arc also of an-
other Color and belong to a separate
gown that Is covered by the medieval,
sleeveless affair of wool or some other
protective material. As these long
tunics are fastened down the middle of
the front or back, they are easily re-

moved. A sash is girdled about the
hips once or twice, to give them char-
acter.

That Sleeveless* Blouse".

What may be safely called a medie-
val garment is the sleeveless blouse
that Insists upon being seen at every
turn of the fashions. There Is noth-

ing new about the loose, straight tunic

cut off at the hips or below, and we
once wore It In a half-hearted fashion,

calling It a Russian blouse.

It has been exploited for two years,

but never taken seriously by our pub-
lic ns a whole, although certain seg-

ments of women wore it constantly as
a becoming and useful garment.

The garment In its new shape pre-

sents itself on the poster placards as
an efficiency garment. It may be made

SHORT WRAP WORN

Apparently Shapeless Garment

One of Novelties of Season.

la aa Warm as a Fur Coat but Does

Not Hide Beauty of Smart Dress

That May Bo Worn Under It

One of the most picturesque and
popular novelties of the season is the

apparently shapeless, little short wrap,
which is warm as a fur coat, but which
permits a smart dress to be seen in

all its glory, writes Idalla de Yilllers,

a Paris correspondent.
For example, such a short wrap as

that shown in the illustration. This
was copied from an exclusive and very
expensive Paris model, which was spe-

cially created for the young queen of

Spain. The original model was com-
posed of ermine and sable, with an
exquisite lining of brocaded satin,

which showed pastel pink flowers on a
silver-gray ground.
But the wrap shown in the sketch

was made of pale-gray ourslne, with a
large collar of musquash and the same
soft fur on the ends of the loose sash.

There was a lining of bright printed
silk, which exploited Chinese designs

In three different shades of blue, and
the sleeves were wide and rather
short.

- This was quite an inexpensive gar-

ment and eminently attractive. Me-
luslne, ourslne or supple ratine might
be used for such a wrap as this, and
any fur could be added on the collar

and sash ends ; this model would afford

FACTS

Wrap of Smoke-Gray "Ourslne."

an excellent opportunity for using up
an old stole, which, though good in

|
parts, was not fresh enough to be worn

;

in its original form.

I recently saw a very similar wrap

|
made,; of meiuslne in a clear shade of

i beige, with collar and trimmings of

beaver. There was a Russian toque to
' match, shaped very like the toque

j

shown in the sketch. In passing I

i must point out that these high-crowned

toques, with fur borders, are popular

just now. They are easily made and

very becoming.

This medieval velveteen blouse is In

Burgundy red cut with the fourteenth

century decolletage and has small arm-

holes which are edged with stitching.

A eash of beige-colored jersey cloth

runs under the plaits and ties at the

back.

of any material, worn over any kind of

blouse, and It drops limply over a
separate skirt.

Three of these have come over

from Europe in the way of sketches to

show how determined the French are

to wear them. They are of black vel-

veteen, plaid velours and Burgundy
red velveteen, and two are low In the

neck and one quite high. Two of them
have semlsleeves, mere armbands that

drop four Inches below the shoulders,

and each has a belt arranged In a

novel and ufhute way, always subscrib-

ing to the Jeanne Lanvln trick of going
In nnd out through buttonholes and
under plaits.

(Copyright, 1917. by tho KeClUra Newapa-
per Syndicate.)

Quilting Ornament* Satin.

Quilting aotnatlmea ornament* lbs

Mtln evening COgto, with fur tor bold
iief. Mini caavnulBf envni are se-

cured lu (hi* Huy <>u.« >'••<< of *llv<»r

gray aatlu was quilted from hem to

hip* ami nemo* the ahoulderti und it us

deeply collared and raffed to amy wolf
and I lu*< I with warm roue.

WHAT MAKES YELLOW BUTTER

Real Source and Nature of Natural
Color Pound by Dairy Department

of Missouri College.

Everybody likes yellow milk and but-

ter, but sometimes the color la absent.

This absence Is especially noticeable

in butter. Chemists investigated the
cause of this variation in color as long
ago as 1830, but It remained for the
dairy department of the University of

Missouri college of agriculture to de-

termine the real source and nature of

the natural color of dairy products*
Three years of investigation not only
showed the cause of the natural color

but made clear the nature and source
of the yellow color that Is found In the
body fat of cattle. The color hi the
tallow is exactly the same as that
found in butter. Cows that give yel-

low butter have yellow body fat, while
those which give a whiter butter have
whiter body fat
The coloring matter hi both cases Is

carotin, so-called since It was first

found in carrots. The yellow color in

milk and butter is not made by the an-

dnal but comes from the feed. This
coloring substance is found in all green
leaves, which accounts for the yellow
butter in summer. By continued feed-

ing of feeds free from coloring matter
it was possible, in the experiments con-

ducted by the Missouri college of agri-

culture, to obtain white butter from a
Jersey cow. As a result of the work
a list of feeds that will give yellow but-

ter and those that will not is available.

FIRST-CLASS BULL FAVORED

ABORTION DOES GREAT HARM

Disease Disappears Automatically. Pro-

vided No New Susceptible Ani-

mals Are AddegL

{By H . C—JJEVHia. Colorado Agricul-
tural College, Fort Collins. Colo.)

Contagious abortion does much
damage in some herds. It has been
found that Infected cows do not con-

tinue to abort. When It first breaks

out In the herd a considerable number
usually throw their calves. During
the second year the abortions will be
less, and the third year the cases will

be few. In this way the disease dis-

appears automatically, provided that

no new susceptible animals are added
to the herd. .Disposing of the cows
that have aborted and buying new ones

usually results In prolonging the dis-

ease in the herd. The contagious abor-

tion germs are often spread by tho

bull, so great care need be exercised

In purchasing a sire to make sure that

he is free from the contagion and also

not to allow him to serve cows that

are affected.

GOOD JUDGES OF DAIRY COW

Training Enables Farmer to Make Few
Mistake* In Buying Stock and

Building Up Herd.

Successful dairymen are nearly al-

ways good judges of dairy stock.

Training in Judging cattle enables one,

first, to make few mistakes in buying
stock ; second, to get better prices for

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Women have taken the places of all

men letter carriers in Paris.

Women are working in section gangs

on the Pittsburgh division of the Penn-

sylvania railroad.

The French "garcon" of the boule-

vard cafes of Paris has disappeared

and his place is taken by a girl?

Three hospitals have been estab-

lished In England for war victims by

the Russian Grand Duchess Geor-

gievna.

Practically all the work In some de-

partments of Belgian munition fac-

tories is done by girls.

Hundreds of Russian girls, emulat-

ing their sisters of the Battalion of

Death, have joined their country's

navy.

It is estimated that at least 20,000

nurses will be needed for service In

hospitals at home and abroad during

the next year, according to the report

of Surgeon General William C. Gorgas.

United States army. \

An urgent appeal comes from Major
Murphy, head of the American Red
Cross In France, to the women of this

country for more surgical dressings

and bandages.
The Canadian government is contem-

plating increase of the allowance of

wives of soldiers from $20 to $25 a

month.
Records show trfat the demand for

fur coats and sets by women of Eng-
land and France has increased enor-

mously since .the beginning of the war.

Practical nnd attractive peasant cos-

tumes have been made In America for

the women in rtdned districts of north-

ern France.
The first American woman to qualify

as a sharpshooter, Mrs. Jackson Mor-
ris, la Instructing soldiers at ('amp
Shelby, Hittlli-tburg, MUh., lu the best

methods of shooting.

Dainty Negligee*.

Black DlfhUea, trimmed in rose, are

aid to be a vagary of fashion, and It

la perfectly pfpsi to wear them, en-

tertiilulug the girls with a cup of tea,

flat t notmm day bod, before gin
nor.

High-Producing Guernsey.

animals he has to sell ; and, third, to

breed more skillfully, thus building up
a profitable herd in the shortest pos-

sible time.

Judging receives such prominence
at shows and fairs that the casual

observer sometimes carries away the

Idea that it is a field for experts rather

than for the practical farmer. This is

an incorrect,, conclusion. Practically

everyone who handles dairy cattle is

benefited by studying the art of judg-

ing cattle.

WATER NECESSARY FOR COWS

Associations Are Now Making It Pos-

sible for Farmer to Secure Service

of Purebred 81 re.

The owner of a large herd of grade
cows can well afford to own a first-

class bull, and bull associations are

now maklopM ~»«ible for
5
the owner.

of a small herd to own a share in a
good, well-bred bull. A co-operative

bull association is a farmers' organi-

zation the chief purpose of which Is

the jotni ownership, use, and exchange
of high-class, purebred bulls. If skill-

fully managed, these associations

should be eventually the greatest sin-

gle factor In the upbuilding of our

dairy herds.

To build up a valuable and profitable

dairy herd, careful and intelligent

management must be combined with

selection and breeding. Ill treatment

The Rylt Rsunion.
" K

Th« Ryle reunion was held; at
the home of Geo. Rue and wife
at Hooven, Ohio, May 30th, 1911
in honor of Curtis and Arizona
Hopper, of Eureka, Arkansas.
At noon a bountiful dinner was

spread in the basement of the
M. ffi. church next door to Mr.
Rues. In the afternoon Rev. Geo.
Smith preached.
Following are the names of ttw»

relatives present: Hogan Win-
fate and wife, of Woolper; Wm.
tephens, wife and daughters, Ida

Mae, Christina and Julia, of Bur-
lington; Jas. Stephens and wife,
of Grange Hall ; Jas. William Ryle
of Beech Grove; Mrs. C. E. Mc-
Mullen. Burling.on; Mits Nora Ryle
Hue McMullen and wife, of Ml.
Washington; Oscar McMullen, wife
and children, Jessie and Ella Nora,
of Dayton; Ray McMullen, wife
and daughter, Gladys Mae, and
son, Vincent Earl, of Mt. Wash-
ington; Marion McMullen, of Day
ton, Ky.; Hixam Stephens, wife
and son, James L., of Hathawav;
/Thomas P. Stephens, wifeandchil
•^-CS, Evalyn; ketma ., .J&& *aud
Alvin Earl, of Grange Hall, Elijah
Stephens, wife and children, Jas.
Edward and Wilford Clifton, of
Burlington; Leslie McMullen,. wife-
and children, Rose Catherine,
Mary Frances, Dorotha. Alien ana
Elizabeth* Jane, of Burlington;
John Ryle. wife and children, Rob
ert Wilflam and Wallace Clinton,
of Burlington; Asa McMullen and
wife, of Eurlington; Dr. R. E.
Ryle, wife and son, William Clin-
ton, of Beaver; Samuel Smith and
wife, of Belleview; RjevJ Gfc N.
Smith and son, George Cannon,
of Georgetown; Miss Nora Mae
Ryle, of the Nurses' Home, Cin-
cinnati; Grant Williamson, wife
and children, David Smith /and
James Russell, of Woolper; Owen
Blankenbeker and wife, Mis« Ma\bel
Rouse, and Geo. Rouse and wifSjy.
of Union; Joseph M. Ryle, wife^
daughter, Ida Virginia, of Hooven,
Ohio; Fred McAtee. of Aurora;
Mrs. Jo& Cheek, of Beaver, Mrs,

I Luella McMullen.

Animal of High Class.

anFIrisufE<Mont Tir unsultab!

made many a well-bred and carefully

selected herd unprofitable. All cows

should be well bred and well fed. It

never pays to keep a cow that does not

pay a fair return for first-class feed

and care.

URGE CLEAN DAIRY UTENSILS

Dirt Is Cause of Production of Much
Poor Milk, Cream and Butter-

Wash Separator.

Much poor milk, cream and butter

are produced because of dirty uten-

sils. It is not necessary that the dirt

be present In sufficient quantities to

be seen by the naked eye In order to

render the can unfit for use.

The unclean separator is another

common source of contamination. The
separator should be taken apart and

carefully washed and scalded- after

each separation. After the separator

parts and utensils have been cleaned

and dried, they should have a clean,

dry appearance and should not be

greasy to the touch.

A greasy coating on the interior of

a milk can will spoil milk or cream In

a very few hours. It doesn't cost any

more to keep the utensils clean and the

results obtained are more satisfactory

in every way.

Disturbed His Repose.

Now don't get off that old gag
by asking what brand J. M. Ed-
dins is using. Jeff is alright as
youStt li knnur, and hie—wiio wilt
voach for the following: One day
last week Mr. Eddins was arous-
ed from his noon nap out in t&e
yard in some mysterious way to
discover a huge black snake was
about to take its position along
by the side of his prostrate form.
He lost no time in getting on his
feet and securing a large club
with which i^e soon dispatched
the intruder. After a £ew minutes
he decided do finish his nip and
was soon sleeping again, when
his- wife happened to come out
in the yard and discovered anoth
er monster snake quietly ap-
proaching him. It was only neces-
sary to pronounce the word
"snake" to bring Mr. Eddins to
his feet, and ne was not long
about killing the second shake by
which time all the sleep had left
his eyes. He has conclude^ that
out in the yard is not a good
place to take a noon day nap.

Got Busy, Boys.

WATER GIVEN MILKING COWS

Test Proves That Animals Drink at

Pond or Creek Only Enough to

Satisfy Cravings.

It stands to reason that in winter

the water given milking cows should

not be ley. Many farmers boast of

the fnct that they own creeks or ponds

to which their cows have access In

cold weather. And while this saves

work and expense, It is hard on the

cows, though the farmers claim It Is

not If you want to test the matter,

let your cows go to the pond or creek

and drink through the ice. Then,

when you have returned to the sta-

ble, carry In water that is not lower

than about 60 degrees Fahrenheit, and
see how your cows will go after it.

This proves that they drink at the

pond or creek only enough to satisfy

their immediate cravings and .not

enough to fill their bags with milk.

Those interested in the con-
struction of the Burlington and
Locust Grove pike will meet in
Burlington next Friday afternoon
to close up the contract with
Chas. Youell, who will build tho
road. It is hoped that arrange-
ments will be made that will
call for an early beginning of tho
work. The longer the beginning
of the work is delayed the lees
apt it is to begin at all.

Exceeded Its Quota.
>

Burlington precinct exceeded its
quota 50 per cent in the recent
Red Cross drive, this excess be-
ing largely the result of pro-
ceedings at the town lot sale last
Wednesday, including the gener-
ous contribution of Wakefield &
Downs. The county went beyond
its quota in a very handsome
amount.

MAKE DAIRY BUSINESS PAY

Often Profitable to Use Tank Heat-

ers With Dairy Cattle to Keep
Up Good Milk Flow.

Dairy cattle should be given water
free from Ice. This Is necessary If

they are to drink freely and often, and
the dairy cow must take In plenty of

water if she is to keep up her milk
flow. It will often pay to use tank
heaters with the dairy cuttle where It

would not pay to use them In the fat-

tening pens, due to the limiting In-

fluence whieh the amount, of water
taken has upon the amount of fat

produced.

ETTER TO RAISE PUREBREDS

Excellent Prices Obtained by Cornell

College of Agriculture for Hot-

stein Bulla.

I>oea It pay to rtilsa purettettp ItOCkl
Tin* college of agriculture bTOotmU

otly nytil at' auction one Holstolu
bull for ll.MHI and thrw of his broth
era for a total of $1,200. The buU who
aired these four yuuugaterg coot ooly
II.IWO.

Raise All Heifer Calves From Good
Cows and Keep Purebred Sires-

Have GoOd Silos.

To make the dairy business pay the
best, raise all the heifer calves faora

good cows and keep purebred sires, Is

the advice of Wear Brothers of Illi-

nois who speak from experience. Have
good silos and put all corn rahsed In

the silo. Have plenty of alfalfa and
elovergiay. Cows must be well housed
aud given plenty of water to get beat

results.

Don't Bo Surprised.

You must not be surprised
that, if in the near future, the
Government limits the quantity of
gasoline you use in your auto,
which will teach some autoist*
to reduce the waste of gasoline
to which Jthey now pay no at-
tention.

A Fins Rain but not EnoujTi.

The rain last Sunday was very
beneficial to th» potato croj»

which is now making. Th^ro was
not enough rain to make the crop
but * it will prevent it being an
entire failure.

LIGHT FOR WINTErT MONTHS

Darkneaa Haa Deteriorating Effect en
General Health of Herd and

Affects Eyesight.

The dark dairy stall H more likely

to he in evidence dnring the winter

monthi thnu in tha summer, aa iooog

farmers anam to think (be barn must

lightly aa piwaible Still,

ll«lit la got -oly an rearm In I !•»

1. 1.. quarters, but darkneaa haa a

ttng «-n><t "" the general

health of i UM eyesight being

nially afflicted.

Courtney Walton, of Erlanger,
was in Burlington an hour or two
last Friday afternoon, enroute
home from Irtlewild neighborhood
whore ho had been looking after

hi* farm interests. He got hola

of some defective seed corn this

spring, and ho says his partner
in trouble, Benj. Jarrell, reports
on? grain in about every twenty
came up, consequently, he wa^
feeling a little blue, having to

furrow out tho field and plain
i

• iill.

Ill- carriage shop and lot In

Klor nee in-longing to tho estate
of Wm. Bradford, deceased, VM
-*vld at the court hous^ door, la*t

Monday, under a judgment to a

suit l»rought to aettb* his oetato,

and brought $7'»3, T R, Castleman
beiftfj the I'Uirli

Timothy Wsatbay, of Covington,
Monday

Ilia aon W\ i that day fvn

Cmmp luyloi, h.» bfiitg eiea and
go when tho others**

. in Kvutua county Wft Wat
a
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Person. 1 Mention

Lartie McMullen and faftiily were.

fuosts at Lestor Gulley's last

unday.
Everett Stephens, of "Walton,

was the guest of M. L. Riddell

and wife, last Sunday.

Rev. David Ulyth. of Erlanger,
spent a few days the past week
with Burlington relatives.

Melvin Gaines, of Cincinnati,

was the guest of his cousin, Ed-
win Duncan, last Sunday.

Menter Martin and wife, of
Pieasant Valrty. were the Sun-
day guests at C. C. Roberts'.

E. S. Pope, of near Aurora, In-
diana, was transacting business

in Burlington Decoration day.

IMiss Mary Susan Renaker, of
Dry Ridge, Grant county, is the
guest of Miss Kathryn Kelly.

Miss Kate Bradford, of Flor-
ence, was the guest of her cousin,
Mrs F. A. Hall, last Thursday.

Mrs. Nannie McAtee was the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Ada
Conner, several days tho past
week.
Chester Grant and wife, of Idle-

wild neighborhood, were guests
of C. C. Roberts and family last

Sunday.
Miss Gwendolyn Goodridge, who

is attending Normal school at
Richmond, spent several days the
past week at home.
Jas. A. Duncan, of Bullittsburg,

was the guest of his brother, Dr.
E. W. Duncan and wife a few
days the past week.
Miss Ida Mao Stephens, of Flor-

ence neighborhood, was the guest
•" f ,Mis8 Kathryn Brown, the latter

* of last week.
is Louise Walton, of Sayler

fk, was the guest of her grana
„i6ther, Mrs. Fannie Cropper, sev-
eral days the past week.
Mr. and Mtf. Plumbner Gulley,

wife (and daughter, of Peters-
burg, were Sunday guests of their
son, Lester Gulley and,, wife.

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick of Cin-
-Cianati, spent last Thursday the
guest of her mother Mrs. Lavina
Kirkpatrick and family, in Bur-
lington.

Red Gross Notes.

Report of the Second Bed Cross
Drive in Boone County:

Appn't Amt. Raised
Petersburg $500.00 $668.60
Union 600.00.. . 777.00
Richwood 260.00 654.31
Walton 800.00. 1,007.71
South Fork . . 160.00 150.00
Bullittsville .300.00 300.00
Beaver Lick . . . 200.00 250.00
Constance 160.00 200.00
Brllevue • 450.00. 606.30
Rabbit Hash. 800.00 392.60
Big Bone 260.00 260.00
Hebron 300.00 304.00
Ft. Pleasant 160.00 150.00
Verona 400.00 460.00
Burlington 800.00..
Florence 500.00..

1,220 67
563.00

Total 6,000.00
J. R. Downiug's donation

7.809 75
500

ECONOMIZE
THAT IS ONE WAY TO HELP WIN

THE WAR. TRADE AT

The People's Grocery
IT IS A SPLENDID WAY TO ECONOafcZE
AND YOU SAVE THE DIFFFRENCE

$7,814.74
Al Rogers. Chairmau.
Bessie Goodridge, Secty.

Report of County Red Cross Drive:
Petersbuj^. *st)P *«joo

Richwood S

"T«*#.

.

isO
Verona 160
Constance 100.

Pt. Pleasant- 100
Hebron 150
Bellevue 200.
South Fork 75.
Union 200
Rabbit Hash 100
Florence 150
Bullittsville. 150
Big Bone 76
Walton 200
Beaver Lick 100
Burlington 200.

Cerelia Dairy Sweets
J

There is no better Dairy Feed on the market. It

will make your cqws produce more milk than
any other feed you can buy.

Total $2,300 $2,2*3

Mr.
t
and Mn, Earl Walton an<*

family, of Petersburg, were Sun-
day

;
* ueoto of hor father, G . G.

Hughes, and brother. Wm. Hughes
and wife.

Shelby Cowen, of Covington, was
the guests of his aunts, MrV
Laura Martin and Miss Pinkie
Cowen, and his cousin, Miss Nell
Martin, last Sunday.
Misses Laura Frances Riddell

and Margaret Hughes, who have
: -positions' in Dayton, Ohio, came
home last Saturday and remain-
ed until Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Gibson, who several years
ago, resided on the farm now oc-
cupied by Owen Smith, was a vis
itor to Burlington last Thursday.
He has several sons in the ser-
vice of Uncle Sam.
Rev. S. CT. Hill, of Richwood,

was a caller at this office a few
minutes last Tuesday. He had
just made a couple of fellow mor-
tals happy and was in a hurry
to get back home to resume work
©o nis farm.
Mrs. H, W. Shearer and little

daughter, Helen" Halt Shearer, of
Newport, are guests of her par-
ents, Mr and Mre. F. A. Hall, while
Mr Shearer is enjoying a ten
days outing at the Erlanger camp
on Gunpowder creek.

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Barnes, of
Florida, have come north to visit
relatives and friends. Mrs. Barnes
was Miss Lizzie Stephens, who
has a host of warm friends in
this county who are glad to have
her and her husband with them.
Mr. and Mre. P. J. Allen, of the

Pt. Pleasant neighborhood, were)
among the Recorder's Tuesday
callers. Mre. Allen is the Recor-
der's faithful correspondent for
the Pt. Pleasant neighborhood,
having represented it for several
years.

B. W. Campbell, H. B. Riddell,
and several other parties, all of
Cincinnati, visited the old ceme-
tery just north of Burlington, last
Thursday. The parents of Messrs.
Campbell and Riddell rest there
and they were looking after their
gTaves.
Richard Stephens, of the Rab-

bit Hash neighborhood, whose
wife and son, Benjamin, have been
living in Burlington for two or
three years, while the son attend
ed High School, moved them back
to their country home last Fri-
day, as his aon wiU not attend
school here next year, his eyes
having bothered him very much
the past year and his father be-
lieving it better for his son that
k-e be given a rest from his
foooks. Benjamin is very popular
with tfie young people here anct
all are sorry thai he will not be
with them longer, while Mrs.
Stephens will be greatly missed
by the friends she made while
a resident of Burlington.

Wheat Crops Looks Well.
There is a splendid outlook for

a wheat crop in this county
and Boon;" will jjroduce many
more bushels in 1918 than she has
done for many years in the past.
A larger acreage than usual was
sowed to wheat laHt fall, and
though tho winter was a very
severe one the" wheat was secure'
ly protected by tho heavy blank-
et of tsnow thai covered th>»

ground during the sever* weath-
er ^.and in it came forth in I In*

spring in fine condition and the
weather has favored It up to the
present. Arrangements are being
made to harvest it closely, con
fluently Boone county will make
a good showing this your in the
matter of material for bread to
»h» shipped to thU eoun try's ul-

lie*.

Report of Boone County Chapter
A. R. C. for month ending 'may 31

:

Balance on hand mav 1 1541 72
Verona 150 00
Constance 100 00
Pt. Pleasant 100 00
Hepron 150 00
Belleview 200 00
South Fork 17 (

South Fork membership dues %
Verona membership dues '../t* \\ 00
Union A R. C. drive 2()0 00
Rabbit Hash A. R. C. drive 100 <H)

Rabbit Hash me.ufb'ship dues. 59 00
Florence A. B«. C drive 150 <)0

Florence membership dues 7 00
Big Bone A. R. C. drive 66 00
Big Bono riiPinbership dues. 21 00
Bw-H ittavilk A. R> O* drive 150 i.'U

There is no feed that is as good for your horse.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats and4ard at all times. If

yquhave meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-
ing.

We have everything that is usually found in a well
stocked grocery—it will pay you to investigate. We al-
so make a speciality of hauling stock of all kinds, de-
livering same in the city in the best possible manner.
Fresh bread every day. Come in and see us.

DRINK
NOBETTER
OOFREE
^OCpound

The Best on Earth A Trial Convinces

SPRING SEEDS.
COW PEAS, CANE SEED,

SOJA BEANS, MILLET
~ KAFr^. ..URN, BROOM CORN

Poultry Supplies. Spraying Material.

United Statea Food Administration License Number G-01208.

I

Ik.

Gulley & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

.<»*"

Belltmie membership dues 10 00
Richwood mem'bership dues 5 U)
Walton A. B. C. drive 800 00
Burlington A. R. C. drive 200 00
Burlington mem'ship dues 11 00
Burlington donation 2 00
Beaver Lick A. R. C. drive 100 00
-Leaver Lick mcm'rship dues 89 00
r? Total

$2090.72

Expenditures—
E. E. Kelly, general mdse .$ 13 93
C. Loth, wardrobe for h'd'q's. 17 50
MaxWocherCo.1000 yds gauze 68 00
C. W. Myers, 23$ yards outing
flannel 4 66

John R. Coppin Co., 46 bolts
cotton tape 2 90

John Hibben Co., knitting
needles and buttons 6 61

John R. Coppin Co., 20 bales
cotton tape 1 26

John J. Maurer, 24} yards out-
ing flannel 5 28

Gully and Petit, expr«ssage on
Cleveland box 1 89

Bessie D. Goodridge, for sec-
retary's account 6 00

American Red Cross member-
ship dues 122 00

*
YOU*HAVE ONLY TO COME IN

CONTACT WITH

Selmar Wachs
—The^ Clothier

Total $249 02
Bal. on hand June I, $2441 70

A. B. Renaker, Treas.
Bessie Goodridge, Sec'y

Orvilie Rice Writes From

Somewhere in France.

Private Orvilie Rice, of Belleview,
-writes his mother, Mrs. Robert Ritfe
from "Somewhere in France, as fol-
lows: Sf

"These few lines leave me well
and feeling fine, enjoying life as well
as I ever have. How are you all
getting along? I suppose I will nev-
er hear from you while I am here for
it takes. three weeks or a month to
get a letter from the States.
Mother, France is a beautiful eoun

try. The flowers are blooming in
the fields, and the gardens sure lotk
beautiful.
The weather has sure been beauti-

ful over here, but the nights a e
pretty cool. Generally foggy in the
moruing.

I believe I could stay over here
the rest of my days and I would
never learn the French language.
You can understand tno children
better than you can the older peo-
ple. I am sorry I did not take
French wh.-n I had a chance in the
States.

I have learned the value of the
French mot ey pretty well. Our
American dollar is worth 12 conts
the most. For instance: For one
dollar we get one dollar and twelve
cents.
Answer as soon as you can for I

want to bear from home. Mother,
send me one of your pictures if you
have It for it will be a great pleas-
ure to me.

Sour true and loving son,
ORVILLE RICE.

Elijah Stephens, rural mail car
nor at Burlington, will hold a civ-
il service examination at the court
liouiK> in Burlington, Thursday,
July 13th, 1918, beginning l~at 10
o'clock a. m., to fill the position
of rural carrier at Union an I va-
cancies that may later occur on
rural (routes from other poatof-
fjcw in Boone county. Women are.
eligible to the office and may
take the examination. Applica-
tion blanks can b*» obtained of
Elijah Btephena or Mrs. Exnxtm
Brown, postmaster at Burlington

and he will convince you, should you desire to

dress comfortably, and get Quality, Style and
Workmanship combined he has the

CLOTHING
that will please you, and at prices within reach

of all. A large and complete line of

Men's Young Men's and Boys

SUITS
605 Madison Avenue

COVINGTON, KY.

1(1

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits--

$76.500.00.
;

The oldest bank in Boone County. Prompt in its

service and courteous treatment to everyone.

This bank has as its underlying basic principles

SAFETY, CONFIDENCE and APPRECIATION.

We have MORE SECURITY for our
DEPOSITORS than anyother Bank in the county.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

^^Established 1886^^

TO THE

ffj^€*^^ =@=^S=^ iOOO

Peopl* hav» been oompJslnioig
•fl th» very warm weather thU
H ... U

The committee that m>i<l the
1

Boone count) pooled wool, :,Im>ui

10 pound >und to *e-

uld not
"i. the prioe roo*iv««i, i.u. 11

w«» giv«Mi to umlemtand It was
•«• than 7u cents a pound.

i Butter-fat nets the producer a larger percentage of its retail

selling price than any other product produced on the farm.

Don't lose this advantage by selling to commission men or
buying agencies which add a double cost to the marketing of
your product.

The Commission Buyer's Toll of 2c to 3c per pound is great-
er than the entire Tri-State expense of Pasteurizing, Churning

I
and Wrapping the butter into pound paraffine cartons ready

I
to sell.

Over 25,000 cream producers deal direct with

The Tri-State Butter Coil <>

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

License No. G-18152

because they have found it MOST PROFITABLE.
Every shipment guaranteed against loss or damage

Write ForFree Trial Cans If You Need Cans.

»^r=S=££=S=i^S=@=@=^=@:

Cream Producers
We have over^OO Cream buying Stations in Kentucky, Ind-

iana and Illinois; these stations could not live if they did not

get cream. We could not get cream unless we paid you as

big check as other creameries. We probably don't quote as

high prices, but we net you MOBE; by giving you exactly

what your cream tests each time you bring to our station.

Our station at Grant, Boone County, Ky., is operated. by
Mrs. Mae Akin on Tuesday and Friday of each week; also

our new station at Petersburg, Boone Cpunty by E. T. Krutz «

& Son. ft

Try us with a can, save haulers profit and
see how your cream is tested W

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED DON'T
MATTER IF BROKEN. We pay up to

15 dollars pet set. Also cash for Old Cold,

Silver and broken Jewelry. Check tent by return

mail. Goods held 10 days for sender's approval

of our offer. Mazer's Tooth Specilty, Dept. A,
2007 5th St.. Philadelphia. Pa. m I . I Ot

For Sale—Three young fresh cows
and No. 16 D#La.val Cream Separ-
ator, new, has been used very little.

Will Bell cheap.
J. B. SANDERS, Erlanger, Ky.

Consolidated 'phone, Burlington
881-JT.

Farm for Sale.
M

.
iitroi ..f Horn-rot* adjoining Ew»

Klankenbeker Kirby CriNlerand Dr.
Hi Mil., r. Nearly all in grass. Call

1 m it i I arve lit /.'m, "r address
J.gf. HTKI'HKNH,w

Union, Ky. K. K.

William HujflitM), carrier on Hur-
lottflon It. D. I, ha* bought a

l runabout of S#nour ft Hicks)
in which to carry th« mail,

Notice to the Public.

On and after June 10th, 1818,
foot-passenger fare will be 15c
round trip instead of 10c as here-
tofore, on account of the high
cost of operation.

HENRY KOTTMYER,
ojune6 Anderson Ferry.

Public Sale.
f will Hell at public MtUe at my

place one mile wont of Hopeful
ohuridi, Itoouo <ointty, Ky., at OOS
o'clotm p. in.,

Saturday, June 15th, 1918
U aoroH of Clover, ami
80 aorea Timothy Meadow.
IVruiH iiisvt" know on day of^anln

MBH. MA 1,1,1 V. HKkMfl
Klorenoa, Ky

fak* Vour 1 I'apaT,

OUR MOTTO:
We give you each time what your cream tests and

PAY YOU CASH

AURORA CREAMERY CO.
THE HOUSE WITH THE CASH

it/ Aurora,
m

gw

is
m
m
m

m

m

m
m
m
m
m
*\
m
mIndiana. *t

Wanted—Three Southdown Bucks
one to three years old. J. Donald
OaineB, Burlington R. D. 1.

o Junefl

Fine Jersey Bull.

This excellent animal will be kept
at my place three miles west of Bul-

littsville, and the fee will be #1.00.
due when the nervine is rendered.
oaugl THOMAS MASTKIta.

General Care of
CEMETERY LOTS.

I or the seaaon W.Ou, hut Where there
In .utra work required them will be
an additional OUarge. 1<oU cared for

til each of the ccmcterle* at Hilling

Please 'hat I am an
aguut for monumental work 0! all

kind*. KIHTI.KY Kll I

llurllnjjtim, Ky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to ftell. Ad-

dress
; W. K. VEST,

First-Nat. Bank Building,
Covinuton, Ky

fr arm ownors, and buyers, wo
are preparing a printed |l H t of
barm Lands for sale. If you own
a farm ynu want ad v e'r t k-ne d
therein Mttd us description at
once, If you are a buyer, write
uh, and we will mall you the Inn
aesoou as it laarea the preaa,

A. K r-'OHTKKASON,
HUH Madison Avr

1 Ky.
|ua**l

<r

I'sk* Your County i'>

HHHhh --

*
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fr-Ws Invite .11 to Inspect

Beautiful line of Ladie's, GenU'

and Children'*

Low and High Shoes
(Black, Tan, Grey, White)

Men's Solid Work Shoes
(Lion-Brand, Barker-Brown, Endicott-Johnson

)

Also Hats, Cap*, Gloves, Hosiery, Etc; Ball Band
and Hi-Press Rubbers always on Hand.

H. 3. Anderson
"THE SHOE FELLER"

RISING SUN„IND.

> >

National and Local

Meat Business

The meat business of the
country is conducted by various
agencies

—

By small slaughter-houses
in villages

—

By local Abattoirs or small
Packing Houses in towns—

- both

Using only a part of the
local live stock supply

and

Furnishing only a part of
the local demand for meat

These slaughtering and distributing

agencies fill a well defined but neces-

sarily restricted place in the distribu-

tion of the products of live stock.

But only packers like Swift &
Company, organized on a national

scale, are able to undertake the ser-

vice that is more vitally important,

involving

An Obligation to the Producer
To purchase for spot cash all the

live stock the producer may send
to market for slaughter.

An Obligation to the Consumer
To make available to every con-
sumer, everywhere, in season and
out, the full supply and variety of
meat products, of the highest
standard that the market affords.

Year Book of interesting and
instructive facta tent on request.

Address Swift ft Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift &Company, U. S. A.

County News Items
Interesting" Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

*•
1
i HUME :!H8fcck'sf<fcw8

5
» ORANGE HALL.

The Modern Woodmen of the
Grange HaU camp will give an
ice cream supper at that place
June 22. Proceeds to go for the
benefit of the Red Cross. All are
cordially invited to attend. .All
cakes donated for the purpose will
be gratefully received.

He*f R, r„
Sunday at W. P. Cropper's.
Frank Estes and Miss Jessie

Wilson spent Sunday at—W-
Brown's.

PT. PLEASANT.

Vegetation would be greatly
benefitted by a good rain.

J. S. Tanner and wife entertain
ed in honor of Rev. Simmons last
Sunday.
Several of our citizens witness-

ed the play "Deacon Dubbs," pre-
sented at Florence last Saturday
night by the Hebron Hi School
and all pronounced it a success.
Tho ladies of Point Pleasant

church will give an ice cream
and strawberry supper at the
home of Henry Jergens, Saturday
evening, June 8th, for the benefit

*.he eh.ur<\>wj
Tho following guests visited at

'£.} P. J. Allen's last Saturday even-
ing: Charles Carpenter and wife,

O. -O. Uaker and -whs visited
Sara E. Roberts, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Degmiller, of

the city, are guests of tneir
uncle Jerry Carr.
G. W. Baker and wife, of Big

Bone, were guests of this writer
Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Ruth Roberts was the

guest of Misses Katie and Lena
binder, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. B. B. Ailphin and Miss

Wilella Hance, of Walton, were
at the Hance cemetery Memorial
day. i

Private Sleet Ailphin, of Camp
Sheridan, Miss., and Misses Sal-
lie Ailphin and Mamie Season,
from the city, were visiting rel-
atives here Thursday.
There will be a pie social at

the Mudlick school house, Friday
night, June 7th. Everybody invit-
ed and are requested to bring
pies. Proceeds goes to the Red
Cross.

a little

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barnes haveipnneth Tanner" and wife, Fitz-

son hugh Tanner and wife, Ira Wal-
ton and wife, G. J. Allen and
wife, Mrs. Amanda Tanner and
granddaughter, Miss Alma Tan-
ner.

been entertaining
since May 27th.

Will Lane, wife and children, of
Riverside, were Sunday guests at
Chris Whitaker's.
Frank Aylor and wife and Em-

ma and John Kilgore were Sun-
day guests at Harry Kilgore'a.
Miss Adelia Smith, of Sayler

Park, spent one day last week
with Misses Mary Frances ana
Emma Goodridge.
Miss Emma Goodridge was call-

ed to Cincinnati last week on ac-
count of the serious illness of
Mrs. Fannie Hoshal.
Rev. R. F. DeMoisey, of Walton,

aelivered two excellent sermons

DEVON.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Boutel and
son Richard spent last Sunday
afternoon at B. F. Bristow's.
The North Kentucky Tourna-

ment meets at Independence this
week. A fine time is expected.
Mrs. Kline Norman, of Walton,

here Sunday,'which"were enjoyed i

and Mrs- A"ce Norman, of La-
by large congregations |

tonia, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston I

Be* **°™?a?- a
had as guests, Sunday, B. F. Eg-l Miss Ethel *~en

> °' Covington,
gleston and wife, of near He-!j* nCl Misses Golda and Anna So-
bron, and Fred Reitmann and ^n,

,

of Newport, and Emmet and
wjfe. ;

Ashall Parker, of Bank Lick,

Miss Sadie Rieman returned last j

sP*nt Sunday at Jos. Sehadler^
Monday from Louisville, where i

Homer Jones and Frank Aylor,
she went to see her- brother, °* ne"

1 .

J>^'ui*M'u
> **** 3"*-»—

Harry Rieman, who is In the train Mafy Elizabeth and Statira Chil-

ing camp there ,

dress, of Erlanger, and Misses
Miss Kathryn Estes entertain-' Anna and Virginia Norman were

ed, Sunday, Misses Gladvs and Sunday afternoon guests of Jas.

Lorena Regenbogen , Ruby* Walton i

Bristow and sister.

and Mary Eggleston .. and Messrs.' A J*™* received here from
Guy Collins, grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Williams, states that
he is still at Camp Sheridan,' but
expects a move any day. He
has been in the service nearly a
year and has been promoted sev-

eral times. He is now Quarter-
master Corporal in a Motor Train
Supply Co., and has charge of
200 men.

Harry Muntz, Edward Eggleston
and Irvin Regenbogen.

HEBRON.

, J. 8. Lodge and family and Miss
Eldora Aylor were Sundav guests
at Ed. Baker's.
Owing to a scarcity of material

there will not be any work done
at the Red Cross room here un-
til further notice.
"Deacon Dubbs" was presented

here again last Thursday evening

BELLEVIEW.

The attendance at the farmers' According (to law people are
meeting held at the court house • positively prohibited from allow-
last Friday night shows conclus- ing their stock to run at large.

ively that Boone county farmers As Marshal of the town of Bur-
are becoming interested as never lington I earnestly request the
before in their work, and have citizens of said town to conftoo
reached a point where they see their stock and keep it up for

plainly that there is something in pursuance of my duty I will

to be learned every day in their be compelled to take it up
vocation, and they realize that if they do not obey the law.

farming consists of more than Please accept this friendly warn
simply plowing and reaping. They ing as the law will be enforce
have discovered that to succeed ed. • J. L. FOWLER,
they must learn a great many' Town Marshal.
things that have occurred to

{
— --_

them in the last few years aind Judge John M. Lassing is chair-
have been brought to their at- m^,, f the Thrift Stamp cam-
tention by the work of the var- paign which will be inaugurated
ious experiment stations thruout

|n this county in the next fiew
the country. - days. Ho will give the work of

SS352S»"r
A great deal of the low bot-

organiziiiyMor the drive Jl*r,~aaau- torn land remains broken.
Hoard a gentleman who is ai- \idtKl attention until the organ- The ferry boat at Aurora will

ways well informed, predict tho Ization is perfected, fle will

oth<vr day that the iron bridge visit the sevoral precincts In the

a* Limaburg would not be put in county and explain the Thrift

place *hl8 year, now watch and Stamp proposition to the poo-
seo how much he is wrong. No pie so that they will under-
porson, no fnr as is known, haB stand thoroughly what an invost-

rocelved any official notice of the mont in them moans.
s'tM'l having boon shipped, A
grapevine to that offert reached Tho lOrid-Fellows and Knights
K«M couple of weeks ago. f pythlas will hold memorial stf—

I views at Petersburg neal Bun*
Charles VoueJL of tho Umaburg day, on which occasion » very

neighborhood, started \m* stone large crowd "f eountr) people

crusher the latter part ol last will vUlt thai town 'hem*

wt»ok umi made a considerable sarvteee are always conducted In

quantity of limestone in«*»i n most in*

J. E. Clore is home.
Mrs. C. E. Baker has a severe

in the presence of a large crowd attack of tonsilitis
* re

and was enjoyed very much. H D Bradv is 9t>endinjr a fewThe High School closed last Fri
|^^"gaZ toTs *

^l^ky^^^^J ^.^ J»s- Birkl« ™d *>"*• ^ed and
teacher. The pupils and patrons

, Tneodow> and familie4 attendedare sorry to lose Miss Rogers as
, Dr d M f A Richmond

a teacher, she haying tsueh : the, are entertaining
*

a ^ irl attwo years of High School at this their hoffia
s J s"*

place and has done much good T « n w ^™,n~t;„„ rfv^.Im
Eere. She left Sunday

f

morW LeVndfy tnTrlSwea^S

stay, then return to her horn* ! ir
%£- r

Ed
f" *J ?°2

"'r, . JE&l G' W.
.
BUtotoa, when stepping

She
Y
has made many friends while.S^Jffir,V^J.'h WauSn?^ °f

here and aU were sorry to see^ w c< ^.J, an<j f;mUy ^^
; Sunday at Moore's Hill, Indiana,
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sullivan.
Miss Gwendolyn Goodridge was

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Carl
Cason, the latter part of last
week.
Miss

PETERSBURG.

Mrs. Grace Dunlap has a new
Victrola.
A large number of women reg-

istered here Saturday.
Mrs. Eugene Berkshire was very

sick several days last week.
Miss Bell House, who had a

stroke of paralysis, is some bet-
ter, i

Mrs. Clay Hensely spent Sun-
day with her daughter, Mrs. Ben
Jarrell, of Idlewild.
Mrs. Bert Smith, of Newport,

spent several days with relatives
here last week.
Frank Berkshire and Bryan Al-

len went to Covington, Monday,
to enlist in the Navy.
Captain Sayers makes two trips,

a day to Lawrenceburg, one at
7:30 a. m., and one at 4 p. na.

Mrs. Mary Shinkle returned last
Sunday after a two weeks visit
with her son, William Shinkle, of
Hamilton, Ohio.

Members of tho Baptist church
will go to Split Rock, Sunday,
June '9th, for an outing, it being
the first anniversary of their
church. Bro. W. A. M. Wood, ot
Dayton, and their pastor, Bro.
McNeely, will be present. Every-
body is invited and are request-
ed to bring dinner.

Ella Roberts Brown, of
Owen county, has been the guest
of Miss Elizabeth Brown the past
two weeks.
Mrs. Lou Scott is home after

several weeks stay with her
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Maurer, at
Burlington.
Letters reached here Monday

from John S. Clore, from some-
where in France. John is making
good in the service of Uncle Sam.
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Ryle and

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith attend-
ed the Ryle reunion at Geo. Rue's
in Cleves, Ohio, last Thursday.
Mrs. Ruth Smith, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. Georg>© Smith, of
Lawrenceburg, Ind„ is the guest
of her aunts, Mrs. W. W. Green
and Mrs. Laura Botts.
Rev. R. H. Carter delivered a

memorial address for the I. O. O.
F. and Rebekah orders, here last
Sunday. It was a rousing ad-
dress and pointed every true
American to his duty at this time.
Prayer services were held at

the Baptist church May 30th, In
response to the call of President
Wilson. The aervices were impres-
sive and the speakers asked that
not only that day be one of
prayer but each day, for the pro-
tection of our boy9 and country.

last

Pr. aching at the Universalist
church next Sunday night. All
dv- Invited.

Kirkpatrick & Poston are pnt-
ting a new roof on Mrs. Alice
Snyder's residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Conrad
are at home in Covington on 27
East Fourth street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gaines en-
tertained quite a number of their
friends ' last Sunday.

Frank Hammon, of Limaburg
neighborhood, has treated himselr
to a five passenger Ford tour-
ing car.

A very small crowd attended
court last Monday, the farmers
being too busy to spare the
time from their work.

Mrs. C. C. Carpenter fell

Friday and broko her wrist.
A" fine heifer belonging to Sam

Hambrick died one day last week.
Prof. John Uri Lloyd and wife,

of Clifton, Ohio, ana Dr. Wiley,
Mrs. James Brown spent last

Saturday and Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Bauer.
Geo. and Fritz Drinkenberg were

Sunday guests of Elva Drinken-
berg, of Burlington pike.
John Roberts spent last Thurs-

day in .Burlington, the guest of
his niece, Mrs. O. P. Phipps.
Miss Eva Renaker had as her

guest Milton CowelL of Berry,
irom Saturday until Monday.
Mrs. Arminta Pearson has gone

to "visit her sisters, Mesdames
Alice Moffit and Alice Stephens.
Mrs. Kate Cahili and daughter,

spent last Thursday with Mrs.
Jerry Conrad, of Lexington pike.
Memorial day was beautiful and

a great many turned out to pay
tribute to their departed loved
ones.
Mrs. J. H. Grant had as her

fuest last Saturday and Sunday,
er mother, Mrs. J..H. Wa'ker, of

Latonia,
Several parties around here .

are ready to plant tobacco and
a good season would be very
welcome.
Miee

—

Irene Cahili, of Madison

Several " Burlington people at-
tended the Educational Tourna-
ment in session at Independence
last Tuesday and Tuesday night.

It is said that some Very fine
stone work is being done on the
abutments that -Murphy—Bros., are
building for the bridges out on
the Petersburg pike.

ville, Ohio, spent Saturday here}
with her parents, Mr. ana Mrs.
Mike Cahili.
Mrs. William Irvin and children

and Mrs. Walter Kimmerle, of
Covington, were guests at Robert
Brown's, Thursday.
Miss Margaret Wayland, of

Crittenden, was the guest of her
aunts, Mesdames Anna and Rose
Souther last Friday.
Earl Richardson and wife have

moved to Florence, hoping there-
by to benefit their infant chila
which is in delicate health.

John Goodridge, who went to a
Cincinnati hospital to undergo an
operation 'returned home, being
too weak to stand the ordeal.

Hugh Carey was called to Illi-

nois, one day last week, on ac-
count of the death of his broth-
er-in-law, who was struck by light
ning.

The women observed registra-t
tion day here in a patriotic mea-
ner, and 250 registered, and a
great many of them are ready to
work for Uncle Sam.

last
and
the
Dr.

GASBURG.

ferry boat at Aurora
resume its trip9 this week.
Pastures are fine, water abund

•
BUCKEYE CORNER.

'"&

The farmers in this community
delivered their wool at Verona,
Saturday, reoeiving 70 -cents, the
tOP. " ^if*^
Miss Mary Webster, of Jones-

yille, was the guest of her uncle,
ant and stock of all kinds is do- [Mr. Joe Scott, several days last

fine, f
'hs*fruit crop which promised

at one time to be a fair ono has
al>out played out.

H F. Rogers and Wife havo
f;ont» to Kansas, to make an ex-
etuted visit to their daughter
and family
Tho pt\M»p<KMft are good for both

w in>*tt ami rye Th«vt» wiUJboiaON
<-i tho latter than for yenn». It

d on th<> muni Lead alt

•I \a hmit

week.
Ben Stahl. wife and son, Marvin,

and T. B. Miller and wife spent
last Sunday in Covington at J.
R. AUphinX
J. H. Miller, of Kalamazoo, Mich

igan, arrived here last Saturday
to vinit his many friends and
relatives h««re,

Quittt a large crowd in this com
munity attended tho flag raising

a door one day
week dislocated his ankel,
suffered considerably from
injury. He was attended by
Sayre.

The entertainment given here
last Saturday night was very fine
and had a crowded house. Dea-
con Dubbs is cordially invited to
visit Florence at an early date,
and he will be'greeted by a large
crowd.
wife and two sons, John and

Harry, of Washington, D. C, were
guests of Frank and Albert South
er, last Friday afternoon. Dr.
Wiley is the food expert whose
picture and articles appear in the
Kentucky Post frequently.

Last Thursday W. L. Kirkpat-
rick moved a car load oi cement
from Erlanger to the bridge sites
out on the Petersburg pike. Three
trucks were engaged in the work.

Dr. Otto S. Crisler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Crisler, of Bur-
lington, and Miss Ruby Buckman,
will be married at the horns of
the bride in Kansas, next Sunday.

W. H. Pressei, 26, and Clara D.
Ryle, 17, were granted a marriag?
license last Tuesday. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. Ryle, of Waterloo neighbor
hood.

Boone county Milk Producers
and Farmers will have a meeting
at Florence, Friday night, June
7th, at which will bo severalgooa

—

speakers. Ev*""<$h©dy is invited to
attend

The crows and blackbirds . are
destroying the corn in many
fields as fast as it comes up.
The assistance they are render-
ing the Huns makes them outlaws"
in this country.

A considerable crowd attended
memorial services at BeJleview
last Sunday. Rev. Carter, of Pet-
ersburg, delivered a very enter-
taining address to the Odd-Fel-
lows and all others preset, --

— -an.'

Arnold Tewell was kilhfftl
a
,

<l1^
train at Rogers' Gap, Srf?" g_v
ty, Tuesday. The remains
shipped to undertaker, Ph.
Taliaferro, at Erlanger, for inl
raent at Highland cemetery.

Albert Stephens, who graduated
from the Boone County Hi School
and afterwards attended the State
University at Lexington, is now
employed as surveyor by a rail-
road and is located at Cleveland,
Ohio.

GUNPOWDER.

Ira Tanner and family broke
bread at J. S. Rouse's last Sun-
day.
Mrs. Florence Floyd visited her

sister, Mrs. Bell Clore, in Erlan-
ger, last Saturday.
L. M. Rouse, of Union precinct,

was transacting business in- Cov-
ington, last Saturday.
There will be Childrens' Day ex

ercises at Hopeful next Sunday
at 10 a. m. Everybody is invited.
William Phillipps, of near Will-

iamstown, spent several days
last week with friends in this
neighborhood.
This scribe spent a few hours

very pleasantly at the home of
Mr. and Mrs, Perry Aylor inFlor
ence, last Saturday.
Memorial day was observed at

Hopeful and Rev. Royer delivered
a very eloquent address to a
large and attentive congregation. ,

A few in this neck of the woods Friday night.Refreshments will

William tK. Lewis, 55, of Dry
Ridge, Grant county, and Miss
Marie Wood Linville, 35, of New-
port, were united, in marriage at
high noon Tuesday at the Boone
House in Burlington, Rev. S. T.
Hill, pastor of Richwood Presbyi
terian church, officiating.

ee
e

RICHWOOD.
e

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Wiley Grubbs and family are

now residents of Middletown, O.
Mrs. John Goodridge spent Sun

day with her husband at the hos-
pital.

John R. Carpenter Is stationed
at.DeLRio. Texas, in a cavalry
division.

Mr. and Mrs. Rouse, of Indiana-
polis, have been guests of John
Ranaler the past week.
Many are planting corn over

and the seed corn ain't what 1

thought it was is the cry.

Red Cross meets in the bank
building every Friday. Come and
then come again next time.

Richwood is lucky. Through Mr.
Abe Rice we have received coal
regularly. Order yours now.
The ladies registered Saturday,

until the cards gave out, but those
who did not will have another
chance.
Mrs. Fields, aged ninety years,

mother of Mrs. J. B. Conner, died
Friday at her home near George-
town. Mrs. Conner attended the
funeral Monday at the old home.
Tho small in numbers Frogtown

school and their teacher, Miss
Gertrude Stephens, gave nearly
$15 to tho Red Cross. A candy
sale and pie social netted that
sum tfor the /best mother over
there.

Henry and Elmer Carpenter and
Courtney Pope and aids will give
a dance at Excelsior Grange Hall

had their corn to plant over,

time for a good cause.

i be served. This will be tor the

but those who planted of the 191^il benefit of the Red Cross. Come,
crop have a good stand and it

i £ £oc**

is doing welT^ ,:,,,ul m}mc -

There has been some tobacco

,

set and plants are plentiful.

t*i

decoration
Thursday

eiweiiMM at Pa

he weather is favorable a large
per cent of the crop will be
pitched this week

.

The 130 acre farm in Ui> M"<
die creek neighborhood, belong-
ing to the estate of ) T, North
cult, decouded, was sold it tho
court house door, i» Burlington,
last Monday. ihi.It :i judgment
of the Boone circuit i ourj
Ufy « mortgage \ud bought b>

u i.tow for $1 •

e
e
e

BULLITTSVILLB. e

Thero will be a flag raining, at
BuUittavllle, next Saturday alter
noon, June 8th, at '1 MO o'clock.
Tho s|Hs»keiH will U> Mee»r«. Pro-
basco. Coylo, Runyaii. Clors Roy-

>y MuMlr by (

li School Band. lee
-r ahd Klley. Mi ov I ngton

-. and oaks wlM
Rorv.-d Fivery body >'ome.

I>e

• »
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ANOTHER ONE. ^

It's rn> use trying f< pet nwoy from
them. There li.i - n< • a sohooltearhe*

with mx)\ so dend thai tlw» first <iuy

of school does not stir it with a n< w
BBcedote that aches t>) be printed We
select this one from the crowd Unit

•clamors for recognition.

"What Is your name?" asked the

teacher of n first-grade pupil at a
city school. She was taking tlje names
of all the children for her record. And
this child was coy and playful.

"Guess!" he challenged. "It begins

with U."
"Ulysses?" guessed ihe teacher—she

could humor him on the first day.

"Nope!" he shouted, gleefully.

"Guess again !"

"Ulrich? Ugolino? No? Then I

give it up—what is your name?"
"Eugene!" cried the child, triumph-

antly.

JUST UKMOTHER

Small Girl Has Her Separate

Skirt and Blouses.

WHO INVENTED MOVIE FILM?

Rev. Hannibal Goodwin, United Statet
Supreme Court Hold*, Was Origi-
nator of Photographic Feature.

Watching for three hours the unreel-
ing of a stupendous film, one not only

J
;

marvels where this art will end, but

w e ............. 'also wonders where it began, soys aVery Serviceable Outfit for School or wrIter# „w^J J JS to have
Kindergarten—Use of Bloomers
Makes Petticoats Unnecessary.

begun in the pulpit, for although the
idea was in the old toy called the
'"wheel of life." yet without the pho-

Even the very small girl has her sep-
j

tographic film the cinematograph

FROCK FOR LITTLE ttiSS

Made a Hot Speech.

Counsel—You 88y he was playing

golf at the time. What particular

stage of the game had he reached?

Was he addressing the ball? *

Witness—Well, sir, I don't know the

arate skirt and her collection of dain-
ty little lingerie blouses. The wee
lass hasn't attained to embroidered
georgette and chiffon affairs as yet.
Either cotton or wool fabric may be

would have been impossible, and that
was, according to the judgment of the
United States Supreme court, the in-

vention of Rev. Hannibal Goodwin.
Mr. Goodwin was pnstor of the Epis

technicalities of the game, but It was especially if the skirt is of wool lab
evldeut from his remarks that he

wasn't addressing a Sunday school !

—

London Tit-Bits.

used for the separate skirt and match- ; copal church in Newark. N. J., and was
lng bloomers for a six-year-old, and a groat lover of children, although he
both of these garments are held snug-

,

hud none of his own. He was always
ly in place by means of buttons and scheming for their enjoyment, and it

buttonholes. The blouse should be was in order to make a picture nia-
flnished at its lower edge with a firm. ' chine to amuse his Sunday school that
strong band with two rows of buttons ;

he turned his attention to photographic
set on it. The underneath row Is for ,

Alms, the secret of which he dlscov-
the bloomers, and these may be of ered in the early eighties of the last
white bone or pearl. The outer row. century.

He made the films In the old rectorv,

OPERATION OF A ROAD DRAG

Mistake for Operator to Think That
All He Has to Do Is to Drive

Team—Get Best Angle.

Whenever the rend drag has been
tried and pronounced a failure it Is

safe to say that It was not used often
enough or else it was used at the
wrong time or in the wrong way. Some
operators seem to think that all they-
have to do Is to drive the team nnd
the drag will automatically do the
work, but this Is a sad mistake.

In the first place the manner of
hitching the team to the drag greatly

rlc, should harmonize in color with the ' and sometimes ho went directly from
major shade shown in the skirt mate-

j

the pulpit to the laboratory in his vest-
|

rial.
j

ments. He resigned his pastorate in
Separate skirts and washable blouses

' 1888
- hut It was not-for ten-years later

for small girls moke up very service- ,
tnat ne obtained his patent. He was

able school or kindergarten outfits. A |

aD°ut to put his films on the market
when he met with an occidental death
In 1900. Mr. Goodwin got nothing out
of an Invention which has made tens
of millions.

fresh, clean blouse every morning is a

necessity, of course, but less labor is

required to launder a blouse than an
entire frock, and the skirt and bloom-

She—Shall I join in your walk?
He—Yes. Let's wall: r :> past the

minister's and ask him to join us.

Music's Charms.
Oh, music's charms will serve, they say,
Rude Indignations to disperse;

But some musicians when they play
Contrive to make the matter worse.

Almost Good.
Ripp—What kind of a screen artist

homo last'—He can draw anything but a

ed until Sand make anything but a liv-

Mr. Gib^m Fun-

ago, resk'
cupied '

She Mi8understood.
Jack—I am proud to say my grand

itor
H*>

father made his mark in the world.

Jane—Well. I suppose he wasn't the

only man In those days who couldn't

write his name.

He'd Had Experience.
Professor—You say Scuttlesworth Is

making a success, even after bis wild
career at college?

Professional—Yes. he's president of

a wrecking company.—Chaparral.

LOOKING WITH FAVOR ON ART

]

Public Hastens to Attach Respectabil-
ity to Favorites, Despite Their

Various Shortcomings.

The public always tries to make Its
favorites respectable, those it truly
loves. It longs to make them more like
Itself. It delights to read of happy
family life among) its beloved artists,
and of the pure summers of the movie
star who lives with her mother and
has a garden, observes the New Re-
public.

The course of Mary Anderson
comforted and JukM««4 thousands of
housewives for their mild domes-
ticities and their distrust of the
stage. Even the public's favorite ro-
mancer lived with his wife three years
before he murrlvd her, find he did not
even suffer from a wasting illness^
bitf they will not have It so, and are
fast turning him Into a pitiful, cheery
saint and martyr as flat and sweet
as their own Ideals. The favorite
short story writer embezzled and went
to the penitentiary and loved poker,
but they want to make him an over-

ROAD
BUILDING

SAFETY FACTOR IN CONCRETE

This pretty frock would delight any
little girl so fortunate as to possess
lt.\ It is fashioned of pale blue crepe
de chine with hand-crocheted buttons,

and adorned with a hand-made lace I Under motor traffic the concrete road-

Aid Traveler at Night to Keep Road
and Glaring Reflections of Sur-

face Are Missing.

Any hard road Is good, any perma-
nent type—cpnerete, brick, asphaltum
—Is better. Each individual advocate
has Ida own favorable argument, so
the concrete man says, with a good
deal of truth, that "not only do con-
crete roads harmonize with natural
surroundings, and blend with objects
In the landscape, but their light-colored

surfaces old the traveler at night to
keep to the road. 8lnee the top of a
concrete pavement presents a sandy
and gritty surface, there are no glar-
ing reflections of sunlight nor tnlrror-

llke effects, as are found with many
other types of surfaces when worn
smooth or when wet.

"Dork-colored roads, merging Into
the grass and foliage at the roadside
at night, ore Indistinct, and there Is a
likelihood of accidents atr -curves,—
whereas the light-colored surface Is

distinct from the sides of the road.

collar.

Operating a Road Drag.

afTects its operation. If a short hitch
is used the tendency Is to raise the
front edge of the drag, while a longer
hitch makes it cut deeper and move
more material. The correct length of
hitch to use depends upon the height
of the team, arrangement of harness,
etc., ami must be determined by trial.

The amount of skew or angle which
the drag makes with the center line
of the road also affects the results.
The greater the skew (i. e., the sraoll-

er the angle between the drag and the
center line of the road) the more
earth will be moved toward the cen-
ter. Usually this skew «ngl» «hnniri

WOOL TRIMMINGS IN VOGUE

be about 45 degrees, but here again
the Judgment and experience of the
operatotMnust be brought into play.
The driver can control the opera-

tion to a large extent by shifting his
position upon the drag. When he ap-
proaches a high spot in the road he
can step toward the front, thus mak-

flowing human heart wandering about" fti^'ll ?i^\™l!, ?!,.!
taking snap-shots. They have spent

ins

The Difference.

"The knight of old begged his lady
love for her glove."

"And the modern lover he?s his girl

not to hand htm the mitten."

depression he can step toward ^the
rear, In this way raising the cutting
edge and dumping the earth which is

being pushed ahead of the drag. By
stepping toward the end of the drag
nearest the center of the road he can

! increase the skew and so move more
Tsxatlon in Rome.

, earth toward the center "line, while
During a certain period the republic i stepping to the other end of the drag

more time raking over and clearing
up the records of Goethe nnd Poe and
Byron and Shelley thun they ever
spent on the poems.

Same, Only Different.

Bilton—Have you any close friends
who have money?

Tilton—All my friends who have
money are close.—Lampoon.

Separate Skirt and Blouse.

ere can be worn several weeks without
cleaning, other than a casual brush-
ing and pressing.

Of course, the use of bloomers elim-
inates the necessity of petticoats, and
here economy is again served.

Handkerchief linen, fine dimity or
plain white lawn, are excellent blouse
fabrics for the very young lady. The
one shown in the sketch has clusters
of tucks back and front, with narrow
ruffle finishing collar and cuffs.

FEMININE FRILLS

But Would He?
"If youse should bump into de gov-

ernor of de state right here in d^en
wot'd youse say?"

"I'd say 'pardon me.'

"

Varieties of Prominence.
"So you are married? Congratula-

tions."

"Yes. Married a prominent girl-too."
"Society or chorus?"

CASH, TOO.

The coat tunic is a novelty,
Many wraps are in crepe style.
Tapestry shopping bags are new.
Satin coats are heavily embroidered.
Many of the winter suits are belted.
Fluted ribbons are used for trim-

ming.

collars are made of whits

blue satin makes a pretty

! Stock
satin.

! Crow
: dress.

I
Gray moire trims a black satin

J

frock.

Some waistlines have dropped to the
1

hips.

;
.Astrakhan crowns ^re seen on
French hats.

|

Hats may or may not match the Bult
; in color.

Full sleeves of velvet are used on
I
cloth dresses.

,' Sealskin is a good trimming for
brown velour.

Suit coats are apt to fall full about
j

the hips. W

of Rome did not pay taxes. The third
Macedonian war resulted in victory for
the Romans and, brought to an end
the ancient kingdom of Macedonia In
188 B. C.. In describing the triumph
accorded the victorious Roman general
It is related that the celebration con-
tinued for three days. On the first day
250 wagons carried the statutes and
paintings which had been plundered
from Macedonian cities. On the nfl^t

,day there passed many wagons, carry- I

lng Macedonian standards and nrmor,
|

followed by 3,000 men loaded with
the silver money and silver plate
which had been secured in the booty.
.On tho third day came a procession of
men carrying gold spoil, followed by
the conqueror in a splendid chariot
Rome so filled hsr coffers with treas-
ure by this plunder that the republic
never thereafter taxed her citizens.

Thus, while the statement is historical-
ly true, the fact that there was no tax-
ation In the ancient Roman republic
for a period of several years is not at
all creditable to the Romans, for the
condition was die result of plunder
instead of the economical administra-
tion of public affairs.

has the opposite effect. In road drag-
ging It is especially true that "prac-
tice makes perfect" provided that com-
mon sense is used along with the
practice.

HOW TO PREVENT ROAD DUST

Breaking Up of Ridges Formed When
Roadbed la Wet From Standing

Water Causes Trouble.

are straight andEvening gowns

j

loosely girdled.

!
The tunic Is not a rumor, but a fact

of fashion.

Tunic effects are noticed on almost
|
every frock.

Wpol frocks are trimmed with fringe
of monkey.

Congressman—Did you buy your
present political position?
Senator—Sure ihin K . i (joni look

like a deadhead, do I?

The Difference.
Tho psssimist says things sre wrong-
And loiters as he seeks to blame. '

.The optimist can «Ing a song
Aad keep on working; just tha iam*

- — — - .- , ,n

Stranded.

first Thespian— I wonder if the
Cheat will walk this week.

Second Ditto—There la on«- thing
certain ; if the ghost doesn't wulk, we
"Will."

Furs for Mourning.
For those who prefer black furs to

all others, or for those In mourning
wire flWT-tmtlleTnlng Incongruous in the
brown or gray furs associated with
crepe-trimmed garments, there are
lovely pelts of black lynx, broadtail,
black fox and sealskin made Into con-
servatively modish muffs and Bcarfs
and appropriately lined. The linings,
by the* way, have a good deal to do
with the consistent attractiveness of
these mourning sets. Generally they
* re of dull-finished crepe silks beauti-
fully applied

; or the lining may be of
white satin veiled with black georgette
crape or chiffon. Occasionally gray
• Mffnn or a gray brocaded satin la
fniployed, but these are exception*

Largest 8nskes in Brazil.

Tbe largest snakes known are found
In Brazil, and one would have to go
far Into the Interior to find them.
They are found In the Immense valley
of the Amazon river and, its tribu-
taries, observes a naturalist This ex-
tensive basin, being low ground, con-
sists partly of swamps nnd forest jun-
gle, into which white men seldom pen-
etrate. The forest and vegetation are
so dense that the sun cannot get
through to the ground, and being right
under the equator, the continual, op-
pressive, moist heat makes this jungle
and swamps the Ideal breeding place
for the big snakes and .other reptiles.

However, of the 180 varieties of
snakes known in Brazil, not 10 per
cent are venomous, and of these very
few of the big ones. Of the non-ven-
omous ones the largest and the beat-
known Is the boa constrictor.

Dust In the road Is largely caused
by the breaking up of the ridges
formed when the road bed is .ret from
standing water. If the roadbed is

kept well crowned and smooth water
will run off. The surface will soften
up some In case of a long rain, but it

will not be nearly so bad as when
there are ruts which hold the water.
The wheels of each passing vehicle

make the rnt^ a little deeper. The
best way to keep the roadbed smooth
Is to run over It wtlh the road drag.

This should be done soon after It

rains. The soil Is then soft so It can
be easily scraped off and dropped Into

any depressions. The harrow also

lays the soil down In layers. It sort

of plasters It down, which makes a
harder surface than when the soil Is

dumped onto the roadbed. The road
drag Is the most effective dust preven-

ter except olilng the roads.

Tailored Suits of Velours Often Sup-
plied With Knit Scarf Collar and

Double Cuff*

Don't worry that your knitting

needles may have to lie idle for a few
weeks. There will be plenty of

chance to ply them In the new wool
trimmings, which are coming to the
fore with gnsto on new blouses and
sports clothes, says a fashion author-
ity. For instance, you will find a tail-

ored suit of wool velours supplied with
a knit scarf collar of bright contrast-

ing wool and double cuffs of the same,
which can be pulled down over the
hands in Hew of a muff.

Lots of wool .girdles are seen on
plain jerRey gowns. Even crepe de
chine shirtwaists are being supplied

way offers an element of safety, as no
matter how dark the night the clean,

Arm, light, nonskid surface Is clearly
defined to view." %

ROAD DRAG MADE EFFECTIVE

with collar, girdle or cravat of wool.

A stunning black duvetyn sweater In

a sleeveless style Is embroidered with
bright wools to wear under the coat-

suit for skating.

The beauty of this work is that

scraps of wool can be put to good use.

In making ft swryi tpr or t»m on<> n l-

ways has a part of a bank left. One
of these will make a delightful splash

of color on a dark blouse if knit into a
cravat with dangling ball ends.

EASY WAY TO SAVE THE MUFF

Directions Given for Constructing Im-
plement Weighing About 200

Pounds for Dirt Road.

In response to a query as to the
construction of a cheap, but effective
road drag the following directions are
given:

Take two planks each ten feet long,

two Inches thick and twelve inches
wide, rounding both ends of one edge
in a manner similar to the run-
ners In a sled. The two planks are
then placed on edge and connected on
the top by two planks six feet long,

thus mnklng a sled ten feet long and
six feet wide.

—The two runnerr are again eonneet-
ed by two planks two inches thick nnd
twelve Inches wide. These planks are
set on edge, the same as the runners,
and at an angle of nhout 45 degrees to
the runners, as follows

:

On the right side of the drag start

the diagonal plank 12 inches back of
the front, and connect with the op-
posite runner (which will be the left

side), 5 feet back of tbe front runner;
then have another plank of the same

Attractive Hanger Can Be Made With
Vtry Little Trouble and Very

Little Material.

Instead of hanging your muff on a
closet hook from tbe cord or bracelet

provided at one end you can lengthen

the life of the lining considerably by
hanging your muff over a regular muff
hanger. One of these bangers is easily

made from an old wooden coat hanger
with one arm sawed off, the other re-

versed so that the curve comes up-

ward. It should be enameled some

Efficient Road Drag.

dimensions exactly 4 feet back of the
front diagonal plank. Be sure to make
an opening In the runners on the left

side, Immediately In front of each
diagonal plank, the opening to be about

pretty light color, or else wound with
j 1K?2 JJ? "? ll^f* ^f -!"

ATTENTION TO SIDE DITCHES

ribbon. The wire hook can be placed
|

at one end so that It can be hung la ,

a convenient manner from the closet

hook.
Another way to make an attractive '

muff hanger is to wind a thin wooden I

rod with ribbon, and attach ribbon I

hangers at each end with a bow or '

bone ring at the top. At one end the
'

ribbon should be provided with a hook
so that It can be unclasped while*the

j

rod Is slipped through the muff.

NOVEL VEST AND CUFF SET.

Proviaion Should Be Made to Remove
All Surface Water Rapidly—

Guard Against Erosion.

New Fiber Plant.
A New Costa Rlcan fiber plant hne

been developed through selection and
cultivation by M. Peralta of Ban Jose,
and is alleged to produce more and
stronger fiber than henequen or sisal.

A consular report states that the flber
la made Into rope, twins, mats, bogs,
and even finer articles. The spineless
leaf Is 9 to 12 feet long, and each plant
averages 30 leaves a year, yielding two
pounds of flber. With about flOO plants
to the acre, cane, beans, potatoes, or
corn can be grown on the same luud.
Full growth is reached In Ave years,
toot cuttings—two a year— may begin
two years alter planting the shoots.

Special attention should be paid to

providing side ditches which will re-

move all surface water rapidly. Side
ditches on long, steep grades should
be protected against serious erosion

by riprap, transverse timbers or other
beams. Culverts and bridges should
be of ample size and be built as per-

manent structures. Drain tile should
be laid to carry off underground wa-
ter. Side ditches which are kept clean
nnd have sufficient slope to lead the
water away are usually preferable to

tile drainage, but the latter is neces-
sary in some places.

Agitation In Winter.
Good roads agitation always sbows

a mora rapid pulse during winter, and
converts a great Dumber of people
who nb.'ect to traveling over highways
that look like? an Alpine mountain
rapge. But man has a short and brit-

tle memory. When summer comes and
the roads He down flat again public

enthusiasm also lies down and buttons

tbe flops ou Its coin pocket.

Drag Whensver Possible.

Drug whenever possible at all sea-

sons of the year.

order to make the drag solid and well
braced run a 2 by 12 Inch plank diag-

onally across the top, opposite the
planks which serve as a drag.
Have nn iron shoe about one-quarter

Inch thick nnd 3 Inches wide on the
front of the two dragging planks, the
bottom of the Iron shoe to be one-half
inch below the runner on the right
side and exactly even with the runner
on the left side.

j

Large holes should be bored In
front ends of the runners In which
to attach the rope or chain to pull the
dreg. It is Well to hitch the horses as
close as possible. The total weight of
the drag, under these specifications, is

about 200 pounds and on ordinary team
can pull it on a dirt road, with a heavy
man on, with less effort than any other
drag of the same dimensions on the
market and It will be found that this

road levelcr will .do. far better work
than a split-log or metal drag.

PLAN COAST-MIDLAND TRAIL]

Promoters Propose Route From San
Francisco to Washington, Via

Denver to St. Louis.

The Midland trail, a highway to er-

j

tend from San Francisco to Washlng-

j

ton, D. C, Is the latest piece of mod-
ern roadway to cross the continent.

Officials of the executive committee
! named by the promoters have circu-

lated a communication, with a map,

I

showing the states, cities and towns
that will be traversed by the new

j

road. Leaving Son Francisco, It will

j

come to Salt Lake City, St, Louis,
1

Louisville, Lexington, Winchester. Ash-
land, Huntington, Charleston, Rlcb-

j
mond and on to Washington.

This ia one of the new vest and cuff

In white cotton corduroy, bound
with black satin. The style of Ascot
worn with It Is especially smart and
promise* to be fashionable for street

wear.

Peach-Tree Borer.

The peach-tree borer is a most de-
structive Insert when allowed to In-

crease for a few years without moles-
tation.

Llks Buttermilk Best
After a calf learns to drink butter-

milk It does not care for the sweat
milk.

Velvet Lounging Robs*.

Negligees or lounging robes of vel-

vet, fur-trltnineil, sre cut on simple,

kimono or butlirotio lines and are Ideal

garments to uMect for gifts.

Plenty of Mite Powdsr.
Don't let your supply of Insect pow-

der rug short Use It regularly and.
liberally.

*f
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SIXTY-TWO REGISTER FOR SERVICE

In Boone County Last Wednesday—Young Men Who Have

Become 21 Years of Ago Sine* Juno Last May

Ba Called Into Service Soon.

Following1 is the list of men who registered on the 6th of this

month and their registration number :

Clifford A. Youell, Walton.

Smith Joseph Stradcr, Col., Burlington R. D. 3.

Leslie Ryle Grant,

John H. V, Wood Burlington R. D. 3L

Andrew Michael Holzworth Union.
John Douglas Moore, Jr. Bit; Bone.
John Har-tman, Jr.

Edgar Garnett
Oliver Bowls
Vardy Lee Beck
James Alexander WUson
Courtney Leon Day
Warren Sandford Acra
Fred Goerler
Lloyd "Crouch Gulley
Shelby Irvin Mullen
Joseph Edward Walton
John Simon Sleet, Col.,

Merit Osaman Jack
Richard Stanley Dolph
Marcellus Craven Rouse
Thomas Benjamin Cason
Fred Peel
Edward Hankinson
Elmer Arthur Peeno
Casper Charles Hempfling Constance,

1

2

3

4

5

«
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24

25
26
27

28
29^
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

42
<3

44 John Schmidt
45 Henry Keenan Anderson
46_ Frank Newton Snow
47 "John" Clayton Burns

~

48 Joseph Francis Surface
49 Edward Nelson Shinkle
50 Claud Norman
51 Lloyd Ellis Tanner
52 William Wendell Rouse
53 Henry J. Carpenter

Hamilton.
Burlington R. D. 3.

Petersburg.
Petersburg.
Grant R. D.
Beaver Lick.
Burlington R. D. '2.

Burlington R. D. 3.

Burlington R. D. 2.

Burlington R. T). 2.

Burlington R. D. 1.

Richwood.
Beaver Lick.
Grant R. D. 1.

Florence R. D. 1.

Grant R. D. 1.

Grant R. D. 1.

Grant R. D. 1.

Constance.

Leslie Stephenson
Jameson Clinton Aylor
William Finnell Hance
Thomas Charles Fornash
Edward Allen Acra
Clayton E. Roberts
Edward Eggleston
Warren Douglas Jones
Harry Rich * •

Guy Surface Aylor
Chester Raymond Brown
Frank Belfield Berkshire
Luther Harding Rouse
Harry Rivers Tanner
Nobert Martin Michaels
Robert Crouch *"eldhaus
Ben R. Jones

Hebron.
Burlington R. D. 3

Walton.
Walton.
Burlington R. D. 2.

Walton.
Burlington R. D. 3.

Walton.
Eeaver Lick.
Florence.
Florence.
Petersburg.
Burlington R. D. 3.

Florence.
Erlanger
Union.
Bullittsville

Four Minute Speakers Meet.

A meeting of the four minute
speakers in this county wa» held
in the court house last Friday
afternoon, Mr. C. S. Boles, chair-
man of the organization, presid-
ing. Mr. Boles made an address
of considerable importance to the
four minute men, urging them to

increased efforts in their future
work and a closer compliance
with instruction as reporting to
him the success of the meetings
addressed. Mr. Boles would be
pleased to see Boone county's
four minute speakers given good
audiences as ' it is through their
efforts mainly that the people
are expected to become fully in

formed as to the desire of Ihe
government in regard to its

schemes to finance the war to a
large extent and at the same
time assist the individual by
giving him in lieu of his
money certain government obiiga
tions that are good investments.

BRAVE NFGROES IN

PERISHING'S ARMY

Whip Attacking Band of Twen-
ty- Four Germans in Fu- •

rious Fighting.

ROAD MAINTENANCE LAW

Be it Enacted by the General As-

sembly of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky:

It shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of Public Roads to
determine the standard up to
which inter-county Beat roads
constructed with State Aid shall
be maintained by the counties.
Said Commissioner of Public
Roads shall make and promulgate phone business with Cincinnal
such rulesoand regulations asi was donei and since the breaking
may fully advise the county 'as| of that cable the farmers' lines
to the requirements of said Com- have not had a satisfactory con-

nection with the city, but if the
nr>w arrangement now contemplat
ed is made a much better ser-
vice will be ^he result and all
hands will be pleased with it.

Telephone Magnates Confer.

Mr. Swarthouse, Aurora tele-

phone magnate, and Dr. Crouch,
president of the Boone Co. Con-
solidated Company, were in con-
sultation last Friday in regard to
having the Aurora telephone bus-
iness intended for Cincinnati done
through the Boone county sys-
tem. Unfll the break in the ice
gorge in the river last winter
there was a cable across theriv
er connecting Aurora with the
Boone county farmers' system at
Petersburg, over which consider-
able of the Boone county teie-

D. 2.

51 John ~Sharp

Ludlow R.
Constance.
Burlington R. D. 1^
Petersburg R. D.
Burlington R. D. 3.

Grant R. D.
Richwood.
Union.
Walton
Richwood.
Florence,

A staff correspondent at .the

battle front writes the New York
World.
Our own "cullud folks"—nfegro

infantry mainly from the State
and City of Now York havermet
the Germans and worsted them.
Recent military developments en-
able the censor to pass the storv
of the achievements of the first

colored American Army unit hold-
ing a sector on the French front
whose arrival at Armageddon X

ought to describe in a much
deleted dispatch May 12th.

Since writing that dispatch 1

have paid ihe rinslrv warriors a
I Aid"roads;

second visit in their trenches aii i„w
'

"\

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Bryan Jump.
Albert Owens Robbins
Henry Hibbard Crigler
Floyd Elbert Smith
James Kirtley Plunkett
Carl Wesley Edwards
Harry Mark Barlow
John Matson Newman

D.Grant R
Florence.
Burlington R
Richwood.
Walton.
Union R
Florence.
Florence.

D. 3.

D.

Senate can transport five mil-
lion men to France.

The President has asked for

Helping The President.

The Pr&ident of the U. S. has

many 'duties. The most important authority to raise men as rap-

of these at the present time, it «dly as they can -be handeld and
mi u« JL^iL u +iw» winninz m as large numbers as he deems

% +^ X i

de8irable - When Senators talk

Thi
1^ President's activities may a00" 4 requiring him to draft five

1»,™?S two heads In million men at once, they snow

spiv

missioner. When any county in

th.; J-d&te r--'4«» application for
State Aid it shall be the duty
of the Commissioner of Public
Roads to forthwith ascertain
whether inter-county-?,eat roads
previously constructed with state
a id 'have -been- maintained—up- to
the standard so prescribed, a_pd
if he finds that said roads are
not properly maintained by the
counties he may specifically di-
rect what work shall be done to
said roads to bring them up to
his requirements, and if the
county fails to comply with his
specific directions such county so
tailing shall not be entitled to re-
ceive State Aid except as pro-
vided in Section No. 2 untitsuch
time as his requirement has been
met.
If any county shall fail and

refuse to maintain such roaa
whan so constructed the Commis-
sioner of Public Roads may ap-
portion to the county any Stale
Aid to which it may be entitled,
and may use any part or all of
said sum for maintaining such
roads and bringing them up to
the standard so prescribed. Af-
tor said roads have been brought
up to the standard any balance
of the State Aid which has been
apportioned to said county may
be allowed it to construct State I °"hnr>|—ia_

> I

#

II l s amviiica iu.**j —...7 * — —

°

A i

be grouped under two heads. In million men at once they snow

he must increase a poor spirit and little knowl"
d naval forces as «' *«*. existing situation. *c

iciently as possible, duct that number of men int

inThe second place he must main military service before the War

£ta the^irit and the industrial department is able to handle them

eifTciency of the people at home JjW ™«J »^ £ JJ*
in order that the nation may car- "">»"**

ttrid
confU8,°n in Xtie

ry the burdens of an exacting and mausrrial Held,

perhaps protracted struggle. |
VVe are facing a .great shortage

Some members of Congress, at- of tabor. The nation will be able

tacking one phase of the war to adjust itself to this shortage

situation, seem to forget that by the employment of women
there are many phases of that and in other ways, as the war

situation and that the President proceeds. But we would have a

must look after them all. We re- real industrial crisis if men
fer particularly to certain gen- like McCumber had their way and

tlemen who, within the past day forced the readjustment all at

or two, have tried to club tfao once.

President into running the war: At about the same time that

according to their individual no- Senator McCumber was introduc-

tions ! ing his amendment to the army
Take the case of the prohibl- bill, Senator France introduced a

tionists in Congress, who recent-
,
measure calling for the immea-

ly threatened to cut off a $6,- iate construction of twenty bat-

000,000 appropriation in an effort tie cruisers.

to club the President into stop-! Now it happens that the Times-
ping the brewing of beer.

j

Star has a long record as a "big

Under the present national law navy" newspaper. We know that

the manufacture of distilled spir- '
the American navy needs battle

its is prohibited, but brewing cruisers, and needs them badly,

is allowed at the President's dis-
j

But they should have been buile

cretion. The brewers ave restrict- 1
before the war!

ed in the volume and character! Our greatest and most urgent
of their output, but the Presi-

J

need at the present time is

dent has taken the position that merchant ships for the war on
he will not stop all brewing until the U-boat. We must carry our
the Food Administration advises troops and supplies for them to

him that such action is neoes-
j

France, and we must guard Great

anrv .
Britain, France and Italy from

When the President came out starvation. It might be well to

into the open with a totter to start work on the battle cruisers

Senator Sheppard, the prohibition !
already authorized—but the adop

ists backed down. But now they ;
tion of Senator, France's proposal

are at it again, notwithstanding
|

would mean total demoralization
the President's statement that he for our present shipping pro-
was "very much distressed by the gramme, at the moment when ifr

action of the House," and that
j
is just beginning to get under

"my own judgment is that it is way.
wise and statesmanlike to let the' The President can not center
situation stand as it is for the his attention on any one phase
preaeat." i

of the nation's war activities. He
The - Presiden t is interested in must look at the entire situation

winning the war. Ho does not and try to keep the wheels
want to«makc the war unpopular moving la every line. These con-
by having it weigh? on the people gressional meddlers, who would
more heavily than the situation like to force him into ill-eonsid-

demands. The prohibitionists are ered and jerky action, deserve lit-

interested primarily in making tlo consideration from the public

this a dry country. ,

am ' absolutely mo applause.

Then wo luivo the amendment —Times-Star,

to the army bill introduced in the
j

mm
Senate on Monday by Senator
McCurabur. This amendment wonl'i
"direct" the President at once to

increase our army vo live million
men. I remodeled and new furniture in-

Now it happens that the rang- , stalled thut give* n decided
iniude of our military effort has. change In ihe appearance of the
not at any tim<> been limited nyjroom. It will no I i> • Long now

'H

Ready to Receive Taxes.
The interior of the Sheriff's of-

fice at the court house hasl>o>en

action "i the Senate, We hu\e
been building up an army \* rap-
idly n* we could train nnd equip

itmi U rapidly Bl the ttuiquy
oi chips warranted. No flnt of the

until Kio sheriff will Im-kui col

mil the huh and he
wiuitu to beyead; i>> take

the rush M h thiil

m«y develop ,. i ,n, \ t

north of Saint Nenehould. west
of Verdun, and hav& /earned of

glorious-exploit of Privates
Henry Johnson and Needham Rob
erts. The names of Johnson ana
Roberts will stand out forever
on the roll of honor of their
race.
Battling in the blackness of

night with Titles, hand grenades
ami a "bolo knife?* wholly rhr^

prived of the assistance of their
comrades, they pait to flight an
enemy assaulting party at least
twenty-four men strong. Roberts,
wounded in three places, stretch
ed out helplessly in the mud,
hurled grenades, even while the
hands of a muscular German were
about his throat.
Johnson did even more. Having

shot one of his ioemen down and
clubbed another with the butt of
his rifle, he sprang to the aid of
Roberts and with the bolo knife
clove open the skull of one Ger-
man and disemboweled another.
As the enemy fell into disorderly
retreat, Johnson, three times
wounded, sank to the ground,
seized a grenade alongside his
prostrate body and literally blew
one of the fleeing Germans to
fragments.

A South Carolina Plan.

A very unique plan has been
decided on by the South Carolina
War Savings committee for the
purpose of waking up the State
of South Carolina in the forth-
coming intensive W. S. S. drive
in June. From June l

v

4 until June
28th it is planned to have all

church and fire bells, factory
whistles, and other medium's of
noise, ring and blow as loud-
ly as they know how, every
day at 12 o'clock noon. Every
man, woman and child in every
community, on hearing the noisy
demonstration, will interpret it as
follows

:

__
"Wake up, South Carolina! Sign

the pledge to save, and bujr* all

the War Savings Stamps you can.
Wake, up!"
The* State-wide concert will be

a clarion call to duty, and won't
disturb anybody except Bill Kais-
er—and no loyal American is very
solicitous about Bill Kaiser's wet
fare.

Nearly Created a Riot.

When the interior of the
Sheriff's office was being over-
hauled the other day the delin-
quent ' tax list published by B. B.

Aliphin at the close of the first

year of his term of office as
sheriff of Boone county was dis-
covered. It was a very formid-
able list, and, if you remember,
came very near creating a riot
in the county, but in a few years
thereafter those who became of-
fended at Mr. Aliphin for adver-
tising them as delinquent prais-
ed him as the best collector of
public funds the county ever had,
and said ho did exactly the
proper thing when he advertised
the delinquent tax list.

"Somewhere in France.
Ray R. Rogers writes from

"Somewhere in France" under the
date of May 1st as follows:
"My Dear Bios.—I wish to ex-

prt*» my sincere appreciation for
the efforts being made for our
welfare, not only by mv grancfold
lodge, but by uii the Masonic Of"
•l. i -. in the States, I have found

rai Muhoum in mv company
and it is u gr«M< pleasure to
know then i find Maaonrj
falrt "\ < i he u then when

wa» pi in i n m • la vi mi the
Btates."

AH laws or parts of laws in con

BRQKEJAMP.

Erlanger Men Spend Ten Day's
Seashore Vacation on Gun-

BOND ISSUE CARRIES.

Petersburg District Will Soon be
One of the Formosn in

The County.

In our issue of last week we
had an article mentioning the fact
that the Parker and Berkshire
school districts had petitioned to
become a part of the Petersburg
district and that upon the event
of their being admitted, they
would increase the number of
pupils to something like 200 which
would necessitate the enlarge-,
ment o; the Petersburg school
buildings. The new territory
would have- also increased the
amount of taxable property to the
extent of about $700,000.
On last Tuesday, June 4, Pet-

ersburg held an election for the
purpose of voting on a wi/d is-
sue, for the purpose of raising
money with which to improve the

| Org.
schoo l »» 4he necessary way ana '

maintain it at a high standard.
There was no specified amount

MEMORIAL DAY

AT PETERSBURG.

People From Every Direction

and For Many Miles Around
Hear Memorial Addresses

A large crowd of people attend
ed the memorial services conduct-
ed last Sunday afternoon at Pet-
ersburg by the Odd-Fellows anu
Knights of Pythias lodges at that
little city. Rev„ R. H. Carter was
master of ceremonies. A proces-
sion in which a large number ot
members of the two lodges march
ed~was formed in the street in

front of the hall, and, headed by
a brass band proceeded to the
cemetery about a half mile from
the town where flowers were
placed upon the graves of de-
pr-rted member.*. The singing was
conducted and the addressee de
livered in the dense shade afford
ed at the .entrance to the ceme-
tery by the boughs of two large
maple trees that stand like sen-
tinels at the gate to the lit-

tle city of the dead. Rev. Lacy,
pastor of the Walton Christian
church, delivered the principal ad-
dress, which, as are all his ef-
forts, was of a very high / type
and mo3t befitting of the solemn
occasion. y
Memorial day always draws

large crowd to Petersburg,, and it

has been observed so long and in
such an appropriate manner that
people frbm miles around and
many in both Lawrenceburg and
Aurora feel that it is their duty
to participate in the exercises.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT

For Pushing Sale of

War Saving Stamps.

ftict herewith are hereby repeal- designated for the issue but itl The women of Burlington pre-
cannot exceed a certain limit

j
cinct met at the Red Cross room

named by law. From a reputable
| in Burlington at 2 :30 p. m., June

source it has been learned that
j
7th, for the purpose of organizing

powder Creek.

The Erlanger boys broke camp
down on Gunpowder last Satur-
day having had a. delightful ten
days outing in the mountain wild-
r.ess of that section. They caught
all the fish they wanted to eat
while in camp, and .are now equip-
ped with an excellent stock of
fish stories for the season. When
it comes to staying on the bank
of the creek all day without land
ing any fish, it is said Fred Ben-
tier had the necessary staying
qualities, consequently as an ang-
ler Fred has the record ; but when
it comes to hooking big fish you
must hand the medal to Alonzo
Shearer, who brought to the
top of the water one. bass that
was so large that those who saw
it, having been long recognizee;
as men whose veracity is not to
be questioned, will not refer to
its apparent dimensions for fear
of being charged with dealing in
fish stories.

A Friendly Warning.
Nurqerous loyal citizens of Cov-

ington* got busy one night the
past week and called on several
of Kenton county's pro-Germans
and gave them, to understand that
their pro-German talk has to be
cut out in the future. Some of
the parties waited upon had
made themselves particularly ob-
noxious by their conduct and con
versation in the recent past, and
the loyal people decided to stand
for it no longer and took the
matter in hand and did not report
the offenders to the government
authorities as the offenses de-
manded quick action.

the issue will amount to about
$6,000.

The election resulted in a vote
of 112 for the issue as against 11
viewing it with disfavor. Of the
total number of voters, 77 were
women and 76 were men while the
eleven negative votes were from
the male side.
It is to be assumed that the

result of the election was very
pleasing to Principal R. H. Car-
ter, not only because ho will now
be able to go ahead and con-
summate all his good plans for
the betterment of the school,
but also because of the fact that
he can have the realization^jAat
the school patrons in his dferrict
have shown their appreciatk>nof
his work in the past and are
ready to give their assistance in
such a substantial manner for fu-
ture improvement. Judging from
his work since having been at the
head of the Petersburg school

the district for raising War Sav-
ings Securities.
Mrs. J. M. Lassing was selected

as chairman of the meeting.
On motion Miss Estelle Huey

was chosen-district chairman.
On motion the following ladies

were chosen as a committee to
solicit subscriptions for War Sav-
ings Securities:
Mrs. Cecil Gaines,
Miss Mattie Kreylich,
Miss Ruth Kelly,
Miss Alice Walton,
Miss Estelle Huey,
Miss Shirley Tolin,
Miss Nell Martin.

MRS. J. M. LASSING,
Chairman.

The War Savings Committee of
the Burlington precinct met at
the Red Cross room in Burlington
at 2:30 p. nw, June 7th.
Mr. S. W. Tolin presided.
Rev. David Blyth was appoint-and possessing some knowledge of ©a secretary

the plans he has in view for I The following persons were se~
that school it is safe to pre-
dict that it will soon be one of
the foremost schools in the coun-
ty, if not the state, for an insti-
tution of its size.

EORTY YEARS AGO TOOAY

Items taken From the Issue of
The Recorder of June

13 th, 1878.

lected to solicit subscriptions for
War Savings Securities:
W. A. Games,
R. S. Cowen,
Geo. Blyth,
G. W. Sandford,
Cecil Gaines,
Lloyd Weaver.

S. W. TOLIN,
Chairman.

Raspberries plentiful.

Fine Tobacco Season.
As fine a tobacco season as ev-

er comes in this part of the coun
try was that which arrived on
Wednesday ni^it . of last week,
and which covered the entire
burley district. A considerable per
cent of the crop flad been pre-
viously pitched following a light
season, and by Thursday night
nearly the entire crop was in
the row. The groumi was not
thoroughly wet but the season
was followed by cooler, cloudy
weather that made conditions
favorable for the plants, and, bar
ring the work of cutworms, the
stand ought to be of the best.

Like a Letter from Home.
Renewing her subscription to

the Recorder, Mrs. Annie Daugh-
erty, of Melvern, Kansas, writes:
"I can't do without the Recorder.
It is like a letter from home. We
are very busy now with our farm
ing. Crops look fim\ Lana is

advancing fast. Best regards
all old friends,"

• • • •

The county had a million dollar
rain.

• • » •

Davis Bros., of Hebron, handled
9ui&aTjq }i 'joo.tt. jo spunod 000 'W
the farmers $7,500.

-^ • • • •

Married on the 6th inst., at the
residence of Dr. Blaugh, in • Cov-
ington, Joseph Birkle and Miss
Martha Malory, both of this coun

• *• •

Married on the 6th inst., at the
residence , of the bride's parents
in Kenton county, William Hogan
and Miss Minnie Grogen.

SenatorJ ames.

• • • •

Laughery creek bridge, nearly
opposite Split Rock, fell to the
creek below. The structure cost
Ohio and Dearborn counties $45.-
000.

to

Saved the Early Spuds.
The rain last week was the sav-

iour of tho early potato cron
which had Ih'.^uh to hhow stgnaof
the need Of u good rain, and a
(in* crop U looked for now. in
many patch.** the bugs bad I

getting In their work »t

rate until ih«*y w>-> mi>*m bj
the use «•» Pmls green ftnd other
bug inators.

The news that Senator James
has greatly improved, and that
the last slight minor operation has
been successfully, completed, will"
be welcomed by all Kentuckians
with a sigh of ' relief. Senator
James has a strong hold on the
people of Kentucky; on their ad-
miration as well as their affec-
tion. Before long it is hopea
he will be in Washington again
to resume his duties as chief
spokesman of the administration
on the Senate floor.
Senator James has become dis-

tinctly stronger in Kentucky
during the past few years. Ha
has grown to his increased re-
sponsibilities, which, after all, is

the test of a man. He is a bet-
ter Senator than he was a Rep-
resentative; just as Mr. Wilson
is a better President than he was
a Governor, and a more success-
ful Governor than he was a uni-
versity executive.
Senator James should not be op

posed in his race in re-election
•••• to the Senate this tali. He cer-

There has been a rapid move of ' tainly will have no opposition
soldiers to the frontier on ac- ! within the Democratic party. He
count of the hostile Indians. i8 known to all the nation as

•*••
• the mouthpiece of the President

W. C. Watts withdraws from the ! in the -Senate. The President has
race for the Democratic nomina-

j

more than once shown his regard
tion for Assessor of Boone coun- for Senator James and the high
ty. • value he places upon his ser-^ . j

vices. More than for any other

InrmacMt Armu in 9 nnn nnn '
man running for election' thisfall

increases Army tO 2,000,000.
,
u can be said that a vote for—~— Senator James is directly a vote

While a million men were regis
j
[„ support of the President, and

tered for the selective draft on I a vote against him a vote against
the 6th Provost If&rehaJ General the administration. it .s hoped
Crowder issued a < all for lioo.ono that ho will 1*» re-elected by an

Louis-men between the ages of 24 and I overwhelming majoiily
28 from all State) except Arl- [ vllle Post.
zona. This new Mil \» id increase

j „
the site of the American irayl John j lamer, of
to more than iMM»,«00 men. Twelve req.ue*tt all those who exoect to
thousand of the new call were ,,uv <N>IU (>f hilI1 fll|

. „ .,.,h«. c(UU.

assigned to Camp Zachary ray- lng wim „r , ,„ „ 1(k( . , he proper
lor, 7.000 from
(nun Kentuckv

Imi.iH ,'i.|

Th
l.l of hint Ui>'k VV :»* fotlt

«!u* delightful w«Mtii

ng winter, to make I lu< proper
application to h m so he ean re-

lo lh<» St il«> I- u. I \

trat.' immnit
it>((iiir»« for hf*» • «
v i i \ important m u t <-> ml m

:.Uud to at set

__^__^_^__^_,
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Mrs. Chas. H. Young, of Folsom,
Grant county, visited iriends here
last week.

Dr. J. P. Daughterly has been
on the sick list thia week but
is now about well.

Little Ruth Fink who has been
very ill with measles is much im-
proved and on the road to re-
covery.

Judge T. J. Crowe of Covington,
pent part of last week here at
his old noma visiting his many
friends.

Miss Georgia Leo Batts of
Campbellsburg, spent the past
week here the guest of Miss Vir-
ginia Bevarly.

Judge J. G. Tomlin spent Wed-
nesday at Lexington taking dep-
ositions in a law caoc- in which
he is an attorney.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Watts of
Petersburg, spent the first of
the week here the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jno. L. Vest.

Mrs. J. W. Thomas who has been
very ill for some time is a lit-

1

tie better. Miss Cora Aylor ia at-
tending her as trained nurse.

Miss Jennie L?e Gaines who has
been undergoing treatment at the
home of Dr. B. K. Menefee in Cov-
ington, is reported slowly improv-
ing.

Mr. and Mr c
. J. B. Armstrong

of Pittsburg. Pa., spent the past
week here the guests of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Boling-
ton.

Harry E. Powers has given up
his novelty store and -taken a po-
sition vfith R. W. Jones in charge
of the soda fountain in the drug
store.

Harry Mayhugh who has been
stationed at Camp Taylor has
been transferred to Battle Creek.
Michigan, and is well pleasyed
with his new location.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Dixon
of the Phoenix Hotel, left last
Friday for his former home at
Buena Vista, Virginia, on a
visit of a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Mary Fields returned home

last week from a pleasant visit to
Georgetown, and Lexington. Mrs.
Katie B. Rice, of Georgetown, ac-
companied her home on a visit.

Group Six of the Ky. BankerA
Association—held its loth annual

Strictly Pure

PARIS GREEN

Special Paris Green
Blower* $1.25.

JONES' DRUG STORE,
Walton, Ky.

Order your coal now.

Don't Delay.

Ja& 0, Smith,
-DEALER—

(Belleview) Graht, Ky.

Farmers & Stockmen
Having purchased a truck I

am now prepared to haul your
Jive stock at reasonable rates.

CLARENCE CARPENTER
Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 388. ojuly4

Public Sale!
1 will sell at public sale in the

town of Florence at 2 o'clock p. in.,

Saturday, June 22, 1918
Five or six acres No. 1 Timothy and
Alsae Hay.
The sale will be made on a credit

of Biz months, purchaser to give
note with good security.

MIKE CAHILL.

Notice.

meeting here Tuesday, when an
excellent program was rendered
and a delightful dav spent to-
gether.

Mrs. C. Spencer Chambers pass-
ed a very isuceessful examina-
tion for typist in the U. a Gov-
ernment service, and may accept
a position for the summer I

months.
Miss Mattie Rouse who has been i

_at the 'bedside of her sister
jMrs Joseph B. Harris at Leiters I

Ford, Indiana, returned home here"
last week. Her sister is still ill

!

but improving.
Mrs. H. C. Diers left Saturdav

\

for Paris, Bourbon county, on a
visit to her daughter, Mrs. Chas.

1

T. Best. Her little grandson, Chas.
!

Best who has been visiting her.
here accompanied her home.

S. W. Smartt and Robert Alexan
der of Carlisle, Nicholas countv,
were the guests of A. F. Kerns
of near Bracht a part of last
week, and contemplates the pur-
chase of a good farm in this
quarter.

i

1
2
r'

B,?
r
" % Evans returned here

last Thursday from Los Angeles,
Cala., where he spent the winter,and went from here to Owenton
to visit relatives. Dr. Evans is

7??+ £ Zt11 and enJoving excel-
lent heaDtJi.

p2^i ?" A
-
Cram of Peach Grove,

here with his mother Mrs W HCram. He also visited his father

St?
1S at tho Lakeland SanUor_mm, and has been quite ill, but

is now much improved.

week at Wilhamstown installingy»P« of electric light plantsand the work will require aboutthree months to finish! Wm. Ke

I have just received a car of
Chicken Fee d,, jiave.hoth Little
Chick Peed and the Scratch Feed
for the older chickens. This is a
splendid feed. All g~ood, sound
grains and for the next ten days
or two weeks I will offer this feed
at a very reduced price. This is

your chance to lay in your supply
of chicken feed for the coming1

season at a price that will pay
you to do so. » Any one in need of
chicken feed should come in at
once as this car will soon go.

W. T. BURNS,
Rising Sun, Ind.

den is managing the Waltonplant during his absence.

rii^H° 8ch(?° l tournament at ln-

WoTfnnr f ^ alt
P n H1Sh S<*OOl

h, Lif
U

,

r first and fow 2nd prizes

two ieeond?*' "ft
C

,

ight fi"<^vwo seconds in atheletie \i-nrt- ,
remarkable good showing

*

Mrs. a W. Bevarly and son

«U^ M Ten
i!?'

on a vi3it to her

verv il

M
M MVE

"
Piprce *-"<> *

n y
u ,,

Mrs
- Dannie Bevarlv ofCampbellsburg,

i 3 taking care~oMher house during her absence a an^ ViSitt0kl -"

Miss Maud Richey attended the
district conference of the M. E.
church at Berry, Harrison coun-
ty, last week, being the delegate
from the Walton church. Rev. D.
E. Bedinger and the pastor Rev.
Geo. W. Hoffman also attended
the conference. Miss Richey also
spent a part of the week at Mt
Olivet, the guest of her sister
Mrs. Jno. E. Roberts.
F. J. Hermes, who was formerly

the cashier of the Central Sav-
ings Bank and Trust Co., Coving-
ton, moved to Tucson, Arizona,
where he has a position with the
Arizona National Bank, and writes
that he is delightfully located
there. Mr. Hermes went there on
account of his health and will
make his home there. He has many
friends in this quarter whowieh
him health and prosperity in his
new home.
At the meeting of the Directors

of The Equitable Bank and Trust
Co. last Friday the regular semi-
annual dividend of six per cent
was declared, and the $1,000 car-
ried as furniture and fixtures was
charged off the books. The col-
lections of the bank has been
remarkably good, and the earn-
ings for the past six months,
which has been collected, amount
ed to *$13,000, an average of
about $80 per day.

GUNPOWDER, +
e

chad' of ?f„
u a,,d w

-
M
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sp(;nt Wednesdayhere as members of the CounttBoard of Registration taking ^registration of the young menwho have reached the alr% J? 21

Tw^tv'^V'T last 'Nation
ed "hit da?

trantS Were rOCOr(1 -

Mrs. D. in, Wallace returmu
vUlT Ir,H

?t Friday frora M^tinH-^dle, Indiana, where she had been

considerably improved Mrs. WMlace was met at Cincinn^tf'by hor

Bracfit having aueceeefulg* pas"-

at Danville. She loaves here onthe morning train and return"

Sndta th?'"*
t

,

r:u "- H "'' S2wind m the agon t of the- q and
'if*^^ ^' at Walton.

h£l
th
? ^h001 'ournatnent of th.«h*h schools „f Nor? hern Ky J,',,at JnoVj>ea<^nce last week, Wal-ton lod with 171 points. The hih

«nd flvo swonds. The Kh«,w|,,g

»htn\ is very proU(i „ f tt

Berf Clore and wife called at
this writer's, Sunday evening.
Robert Tannor has the banner

crop of corn in this neck of the
w oods.

R. E. Tanner and wife entertain-
<<i N. C. Tanner and wifeatdin-
nor last Sunday.
A large congregation was pres-

ent at the Children's Day exer-
cises at Hopeful laat Sunday.

J. II. Tanner and wife and N. A
Zimmerman and family d^ned withMis Lucy Tanner in Florence, last
Sunday.

;

P. J. Allen and wife and his
his mother. Mrs. G. J. Aden, were
(Pleasant guests at this writer's,
,
last Sunday. '

A splendid rain fell hereon Wednesday of last week and the to-

i f
cc

f
V growers had an opportunity

to finish setting the wood, and
i

i no acreage is considerably lar-ger than it has been for several
years.

Failed to Report.
Deputy Shhrlfl B. B. Hume «enl

t«; Hoyd.lun.pV in KaM |{,,„|. |M- t
u.-Mi.,y, where he arrested ThauiM

Juiii|. an oklahoinii saltcL wh.-n
called earns on t., in* n.ici«« in j.; JlstHeud instead of ivpurfii.R for Mtf.
lee. Ue sres sxamlnsd by th« loenl
draft hoard and sent on lo l't Th«in*as

- •*•* I nlissed. Th« YQunuinmi hlniii.-s hUai'tloi. I,, i j,, 'mil,..
' W.iW.'s, audi... mhv-

i'<;iHH 1 , riA foraetlniras h.. di.i. i,„ t

will b^awfullygUdi irons thn
"..I.-. t.. K . i arriM-k „» ,1,, Usrntatis

ECONOMY
Will be one of the greatest factors in winning the -war! Do
your share; let us help you economize in your clothes buying;
in our clothing department we are showing merchandise that
would cost you elsewhere from $5.00 to $1000 more per
suit than ours are priced.

GENUINE PALM BEACH SUITS
For Men and Young Men—Coats and Pants excellently tail-
ored, results of the best known makers of clothing. Some
are silk lined; these at

—

Mohair, ftopical Worsted and

Cool Crash Suits
In the season's most fashionable designs, skeleton and quarter
lined, Men's and Young Men's models

—

878*10*1250*15

SUITS
For entire season, in cassimeres, Serges, Cheviots, and Fancy
Mixtures, tailored excellently, at Prices Less Than The Actual
Manufacturer's Cost to-day.

$1 to $25
H. Eilerman & Sons
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
81 i Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

DONT4NEGLECT YOUR

WAR GARDEN
Every one in the city and country owes
it to the Government.to raise all heipossi-

bly can, not only as corn, oats, wheat and
hay, but also carrots, parsnips, turnips, cab-

bage, navy beans, etc., for winter use and
vegetables for canning. We have all high

grade tested seed, sold in bulk at

SAVING PRICES
WRITE FOR A GARDEN LIST.

aAlso have Rhubarb Roots, Asparagus Roots, Grapevines, Etc.

a

GROCER/ES. FL OUR SEEDS. MEDICINES
/3 -2/P/KE ST /S 2 0W.7™ ST.

United States Food Administration License No. G 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
PfiQites MMjtli J SB and JJ6.

Graft Percheron Sfollion

Magnet
"Will make the present season at

the 8utton farm half mile below Mc-
Vllle at f10.00 to insure a living colt.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK

Jim
^ ill stand at the same place as Mag-
net and on the same terms.
Care will be tak*n to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not bo responsible
should any occur^

XKN SCTJTT, \>rant, Ay.

Mowers * Sale at $70
5 ft. New McCormick Verti-
cal Loft,—I- will deliver -to

—

any of the adjoining' pre-

cincts, when sale of three or

more is made, set up ready
for use.

Prim Rose Separators.
I have a few Prim Rose Sep-
arators at the old price.

0. P. PHIPPS,
Burlington, - Kentucky.»»

Commissioner's Notice.

Banna Circuit Court .

Mary E. Grogan's Admr., Plaintiff
vs. | Notice.

Helen White &c.
,

Defendants.
All creditors of the estate of Mary

E. Grogan, dece'd, are hereby noti-
fied to present their claims against
same, properly proven, before me at
my office in the Court Honse, Bur-
lington, Ky., on or before Mav 29,
1918. Beginning May 18th, 1918, I
will sit daily until June 29th. 1H18,
to receive and register such claims
and proof.

CHAS MAURER, M. C. B. C.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
William R. Bradford's Adm'x Plan"

Against
|

Equity.
Charles R. Bradford, Ac, Defs
All creditors of the estate of Wm.

R. Bradford, dec, are hereby notified
to present their claims against same,
properly proven, before meat my of-
fice in the Court House, Burlington,
Ky., on or before June 29th, 1918.
Beginning May 18th, 19t8tl will sit
daily until June 29th UTFecetve and
register mich claims and proof,

CHAS. MAURER,
^^^^ Master Commissioner.

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites

I am now ready to book orders for
spring pigs sired by Big Bill (89661)
a 400 lb. yearling and first prize boar
pig at 1917 Florence Fair, and out of
my prize winniug sows at the same
fair.

I will register all brooding stock
in the C. W. R. Association free of
charge. Inspection invited—satis-
faction guaranteed.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
ooct4 Florence Ky., R. D. 1.

Sweet Potato Plants For Sale.
From Yellow Jersey Swoet Pota-

toes. A. L. NICHOLS,
2t Burlington R. D. 2.

Vurha ths ptnoit oftht War, wtwV! rotttll
an American Midgtt Marvel Mill UlUtM if
piirpo$€ m (oiuppfy Hit local netdt a/a rotiMnu-
nity, or our Gwtrnment, with Jtuur and/otd.

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Gov-
ernment by saving the freight
on wheat and flour. RoMeve the rail-

roads of this unnecessary con test Ion by
catabllihin*; In your community one of
these wonderful American Midget Mar-
vel Roller Flour Mills.

And Make Money,Too
I1C0 to |1,000 por month can be made

with thla permanent, substantial and
dignified business.

This, wonderful self-contnlne.l roller
mill 1* revolutionising milling. Mukes
splendid flour at a better yield thnn the
Government requires. One man without
previous milling experience can run It
successfully. Small cost, small power.
easy operation enables tt to make u
"Better Barrel of Plour Cheaper." Tou
ean sack your flour under our uutlonaliy
advertised brand "Fl.avo,"

Our Service Depart-
ment Inspects your prod
arts each month frneIH keepe you up to
Quality. SUes uf inllla
from II to 100 barrel*
per day. You can etart
with the small else If
you have 11,000 to In-
veet. Sold ou 10 days'

write tm fiat eataksj u|
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fie<2<sf happenings.

personal Mention

Dolpha Sehree and wife spent

last Sunday with relatives in

Belleview.

H. B. Arnold of Petersburg R.

D. was ft business caller at this

office Tuesday.
Mrs. G. W. Tolin returned last

Saturday from a visit with rela-

tive* in Illinois.

Chaa. Birkle and family .ftPf" 1

last Sunday with relatives Iff the

Bullittsville neighborhood.

Michael CahilU of Florence,

was among the business visitors

to Burlington last Monday.

Kirb Sullivan, of Covington, was
the guest of his paretns, W. P.

Sullivan and wife, last Sunday.

Messrs. Clarence and Fonnie
Easton and families visited rela-

tives in Gallatin county, last

Sunday.

B. A. Floyd and J. H. Tanner,

of Hopeful neighborhood, were
among the callers at this office

Tueaday.
Hon. W. P. Cropper was taken

to a CincinnaU hospital a few
days ago for treatment for a

heart trouble.

J. C. Hankins and wife andChas.
Riley and wife of Hebron neigh-
borhood, were Sunday guests at C.

W. Goodridge's.

Judge Sidney Gaines spent last

Sunday with his kinsman, G. T.

Gaines and family out on the

Petersburg pike.

Mrs. Carrie Riley, Mr. and Mrs.

Thos. Maloy, of Covington, were
guests of Mrs. Riley's son, Atty.

B. H. Riley, Sunday.

Robt. W. Jones, Misses Mary
Erooking Tompkins and Jane Val-

landingham, of Walton, were vis-

itors to BurlingtoH, Monday.
Robt. Gaines and Miss Shirley

Tolin, B. H. Riley and Miss Mary
Roberts attended a show in Cin-

cinnati, last Saturday night.

A. W. Smith, of the AshbyFork
neighborhood, took his little boy
to tie' city, last Monday^ where
he was operated on for i _joids.

S. P. Tiiley and wife, of Clear-
water, Florida, arrived last Tues-
day evening for a visit with Mrs.
Genie Blyth, Mrs. Tilley's sister.

Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick was the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Emily Ann
Berkshire, out on the Belleview
pike several days the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Carpenter,
of . Locust Grove neighborhood,
entertained quite a number of
their friends at dinner, last Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hall, of
Union neighborhood, were guests
Sunday of his parents, Mr. and
Mr8.~Sa.muel Hall out on— the
Belleview pike.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse and her broth-
er, Rev. David Blyth, returned to

Erlanger last M onday morning
after a visit of several days with
relatives in Burlington,

Prof. Garnett Huey and wife,

of Middleburg, this State, are
spending his vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Huey, in

Commissary neighborhood.~
~Philip Dracket and wife, of CiTfc

START AJAR CHEST

So a* To Keep The County In a
Condition to Respond When
Called Upon to Contribute

The returns for this county on
the second National Red Cross
Drive ar» all in and show that
the county has exceeded its quota
by $1,814.74, the Burlington pre-
cinct giving one and one-naif
times her quota and then some.
The result of the drive shows
that Boone county intends to
contribute her share towards man
ing comfortable the boys who
have gone to the army.

It appears to the Recorder that
each precinct should have retain
ed for future contributions the
amount it exceeded its quota, as
theiie is no telling how often
calls will be made for financial
assistance by personal contribu-
tions. Going over the top shows
an excellent spirit on the part
of any community and would all

be ver^' —-«"'
if one or two calls

only were to be made, but the
rumber of calls are unknown, ana
it is fair to assume that there
will be many before the close
of the war, and at the rate the
money is being paid over in ex-
cess of the amounts asked for
the county will become exhaust-
ed at .no distant period. It is

Eresumed thos e in authority at
eadquarters know how much
money they need and when they
need it, and will not hesitate to
make known their wants. This be-
ing the case why not each pre-
cinct deposit in its local bank the
excess it Raises and have it

ready to assist in making up
the next call.

A person who keeps prepared
to respond to the calls of his
country is the one whose patriot
ism is going to shine in the
lonrr run. If at anv time Boone
county should fail to come for-
ward with her quota when called
for Red Cross purposes, that fail-

ure will erase all the glory she
is now enjoying because of hav-
ing "gone over the top" so hand

-

finmely in *h/> pa«t KWp th*
./otiTrty in a condition to come
to th» front promptlv every time
shft is called unon for financial
assistance, in this war, <and .do
not humiliate hor bv a breakdown
because of be-in"" a piver of sums
not asked for. This war is not
ovnr bv anv means, and thoRed
Cross, which is devoting its ef-
forts to the comfort of the
soldiers and those who are suf-
fe-rin*r because of rhe> effects
of thf> war has to be sustained,
and the amount of money it will
require i<» tremendous and will
hnve to be met bv individual
contributions extending over a

neriod the length of which Is

unknown. Institute the local war
chest which will nrove to be of
great assistance

1

in future drives.

Deacon Dubbs, made famous by
the dramatic talent In the Hebron
High School, will be presented in

Petersburg next Saturday night.
Wherever Deacon Dubbs has been
presented it delighted the au-
dience, which wiD be the result
at Petersburg.

Owing to the busy season Cir-
cuit Judge Gaines held a very
short term of the Grant county
circuit court last week. He had
neither grand nor petit jurors
during the term.

Remember the strawberry festi-
val to be given by the Y. W.
A. at the residence of J W.Con-
ner near Union next Saturday
night. Your presence Is expected.

T

Gustave Friedman, of Union,

Arrested and Lodged in

Covington Jan*, Char-

ged* With Sedition.

Gustave Friedmann, of Union, this
county, was arrested Tuesday by U.
S. Marshals, and Is now In jail
in defualt of $10,000 bond for his ap-
pearance next Saturday to answer
before United State Commissioner
Bell a charge of sedition. Fried
mann is accused of saying: "The
American boys are no good. As soon
as they wereshot at by the Germans
they ran." Friedmann has a wife
and twodaughters and claims to have
a brother in the German army. He
has been a citizen of this country
for 85 years and claims to be an
Amercan citizen.
Friedmann refused to assist the

Red Cross or to invest In Liberty
Bonds, which, with several breaks
he has made in regard to this coun-
try has caused him to be looked af-
ter, and his case may prove to be on-
ly one of several others the govern-
ment may take action in in Boone
county if all reports are true. The
penalty for sedition is very severe.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

Mary E. Grogan's, Admr., Plaintiff
against | Equity

Helen White, Ac, . Defts.

Ry virtue of a judgment and order
of Bale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April term thereof,
1918, In the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 1st day of July. 1918, at 1

o'clock p. in., or thereabouts, being
county, Court day,upon a credit of 6
and 12 months the following prop-
erty, to-wlt*
On the north by the property of

Samuel Lindsay, on the east by the
property of Dr. J. S. Corey, on the
south by the Lexington A Covington
Turnpike Road, and on the west by
the property of Dr. 8. S. Scott, being
the same property conveyed to Mary
E. Grogan by Anna Menzers, Kate
E. Carroll, Morris Carroll, Malachl
M. Grogan, by deed dated the 29th
day of December, 1900 and recorded
in Deed Book 45, Page 129 Boone Co.
Records at Burlington, Ky.

will of Delia B..Grogan,

WHO HAS BEEN THIS COUNTY'S

MOST PROMINENT CITIZEN DURING

THE PwST HALF CENTO?
HAS OUR COUNTY A BUILDING OVER FIFTY

YEARS OLD WORTH A PLACE IN HISTORY?

Also by
probated- -day of

—

corded in Will Book- •Page-*-

From a Soldier Boy

FLAG RAISING

At Bullittsville Attended By
Large and Patriotic Crowd.

cinnati, were Sunday guests at
J. E. Smith's.' Mrs. Dracket is a
daughter of "the late J. J.Ferris
and a niece of Mrs. Smith.

Judge Lassing, N. E. Riddell,
(J co. Porter, W. D. Cropper, W.
R. Rogers, A. B. Renaker and R.

S. Cowcn attended the bankers*
meeting at Watton, last Tueaday.

A. B. Renaker and wife, Misse;
Pinkie Cowen and Nellie Martin,
G. G. Hughes and Mrs. William C.

Hughes were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walton, of Pet-
ersburg.

Mr. and Mr.=. Ben Paddack and
Mrs. Brenda Garnett, of Hebron,
were Sunday afternoon guests of
relatives in Burlington. Mrs. Gar-
nett being the guest of herdaugh
ter, Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick.
James Mitchell from across Gun

powder creek was in town' last

Monday and when told of the ex-
perience ,of some fishermen last

week he lost no time leaving for

home to go fishing that after-

noon.
Mrs. H. W. Shearer, who spent

last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Hall, returned to
her home in Newport the first of

this week, her husband's outing
on Gunpowder creek, having coma
to a conclusion the latter part of

last week. ,

From "Somewhere" In Franco

John Samuel Cloro, ol Belleview,
writes his mother, Mrs. Belle
Cloro, from "Somewhere in

France."
Dearest Mother.—I arrived here

safe, am feeling fine ; like the
place just fine. I had a nice
voyage over with the exception
of being eea sick a couple of
days. How Is everythin ;r in Ken-
tucky? I suppose Lee and F^ank
lin are busy farming now. This is

sure some pretty country, and
beautiful scenery over here. 1

suppose Elbert is still on the
boat; is Franklin still in school?
Mother when you write to Willaru
give him my address and when
you see Madeline tell her I will

write her in a few days. Mother
don't try to send any boxes or
packages over hen*, I have nv-
orythlttg I n^od and am well sat-

isfied! and happy and fooling "II

O K. Well, mother, it is nearly
<iark so I will closo Writo when

. COD and till Lee and Frulnk-
1 1 it to vvi»L\ Your loving S©*1»

;i everybody hollo for im>.

Prof. A. M. Yoaley, of Florsnee,
member «>f tho local draft board,
wit', lit local military houdquur-
t.is. id BurllngtOQ) Tuesday.

w i, knkpu lit weak,

<\ ti Ma*, well truck, mni i"

JOMtOh Nurf»t» of Hullltlsvllt*

The flag TaMng and apeaking
at BulllttsvUhTTasF Saturday aP
ternoon was attended by a very
large crowd. The flag was loisted

to the top of a tall pole in

Joseph Birkle's yard, al.er which
the people assembled* at tho stand

in the- Christian church yard
where they listened to patriotic
..peeches made by Sergeant Coylo,
who 83rved in the trenches about
two years with the Canadians, and
is now recruiting officer station
ed in Cincinnati. His speech was
a thriller. Messrs. Harry Probas-
co, Joel C. Clore, David Blyth and
others made rattling good speech
es. A flag was passed through
the crowd and $110 was collected
for the Red Cross. The Red Cross
ladies served refreshments and
made / a very meat sum. Pigs,
chickens and cakes that were
donated were sold at auction and
the bidding was very spirited. It

was one of the best patriotic
meetings that has been held In
the county and the Bullittsville
people are to be congratulated
on their splendid success. Of this
meeting Dr. H. Hr

. Hayes acteo.

as chairman and Prof. Newhall
and his Boy Band of Covington
made excellent music for the oc-
casion.

Educational Tournament.
The Educational Tournament

bold at Independence. Kenton-co.
lost week, was well attended, and
was a profitable meeting. The
young people enjoyed the ' oc-
casion, being most delightfully en-
tertained at the homes to* which
they were assigned. Walton
school came out an easy winner
wiWa Independence in 2nd place.

Burjfcrgton took a few medals and
came second in several contests,

taking third place; -The-namea of

the winners nave not been fur-

nished the Recorder, though it

made an offort to get them. The
piano solo by Misa Alico Walton,
one of the Burlington pupils,

mad© a big hit and she captured
the medal. /

A Narrow Eseapo.

As Onnie. Rouse, wan coming
down to tho creek at Lima burg
with a load of coal l«»t Tuesday
1ho break on his Wagon failed to

taki* hold when applied and One
of his horse* refused to hold

back, which c;iu I tin- wagon
to go off of the rood and turn
<>v >i , throwing the/to id bl vo ii

out in Kiiwnni I.. (.-Irs field. Ho-tt

Mr, ROUS* ami tho horn " «••« i|>

od without Injur) in punsliii
I

those who *«w the aioiili ni

»ui»l persons vi

nulatoil in vo-mii*

at Camp Sheridan.

Under date of June 8th, Kenneth
Kirkpatrick writes his mother. Mrs.
Vina Kirkpatrick, from Camp Sheri-
dan, Ala., as follows:
Dear Mother—Will write you a

few lines to let you know I am down
here yet, and It seems to me that it

gets hotter every day. I havn't got
all my clothes yet but expect to get
them some time this week.

I Went out to the rifle range last
Saturday at Camp Paston, 17 miles
out In the pines. I fired slow fire and
rapid fire, and 'made 15 bull's eyes
out of 90 shots at slow Are, and made
irvery good score on Tspld fire. Rap-
id Are is 10 shots in one minute, so
we bad to do some fast work We
shot 100, 200 and 300 yards just on the
ground and the other distance in a
six inch trench, standing down in
the trenches and on top of them.
All sand out there and it sure was
hot. My rifle got so hot that it al-
most burnt my hands.

It is raining tonight, the first time
in two or three weeks. •

I expect to get my-pay this weelu-
I have nottlonp much since I have

b?en down Jhere |but go through the
same I had up at Camp Taylor.

I have taken out $10,000 Insurance
which costB me $6.40 per month.
When I get out I can make a 20 year
endowment of it as long as I keep it

paid up, or have it reduced.
I will be put in Bat. D next week,

and then I will know whether I will
like it or not.
Well, mother, I will liOTe to close

on account of darkuess. We had
electric lights at Camp Taylor, but
we have lanterns here. I wrote Gro-
vera letter the other day. Will close
Write soon. Love to all.

Camp Sheridan, 136 F. A.
Montgomery, Ala.

Boone County Records, Boone Coun
ty, Kentucky.
A lien is retained upon the real es-

tate for the one-sixth interest of Hel-
en White, infant under 14 years of
age, until said Infant becomes 21
years of age, unless guardian of said
Infant shall execute a bond as re-
quired by Section 498, of the Civil
Code in that event said infant's share
shall be paid to the guardian of said
infant.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with alien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms.

CHAS. MATJRER,
Master Commissioner.

Kentucky is to have a Hall of

Fame—limited to the most promi-
nent citizen, man or woman, in each
of the 120 counties.

We have been asked by the Cou-
rier-Journal at Louisville, which is
celebrating the semi-centenary by
publishing interesting historical
facts about every section of the State
to give our people an opportunity to
select by voting this county's repre-
sentative in the Hall of Fame.
The Courier-Journal will print pic-

tures and brief li2e *J">tches of those
chosen by the different counties.
These will appear daily during this
summer and fall,* In a series of 120
articles—one to each eountv—entitl-
ed, "What Kentucky Has Done in
the Past Fifty Years,'

-

concluding
with the issue of November 8, which
is the Courier-Journal's Golden Ju-
bilee day, having on November 8,

1868, succeeded the Louisville Daily
Journal, which was started in 1830,
the Louisville Democrat, begun in
1843, and the Morning Courier tlrst
issue In 1843. ,

Ooifimissioner's Sale,

lis Hid

e e
e BELLEVIEW.
e*
Mr. and Mrs. Dolpha Sebree were

Sunday guests at C. S. Smith's.
A number from hero attended the

decoration services at Petersburg
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McNeely were

Sunday gueBts of Miss Sadie Lee
Snvder and mother, near Florence.
Pepper Smith and wife spent last

Tuesday with Mrs. Agnes Ryle of
East Bend.
Lucille, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Conner was operated on for
appendicitis at Christ's hospital.
Sunday, and is getting along nicely.
Ida May Wilson is spending a few

days with her aunt, Mis. H. D.
Brady.
Sheldon E. Flick, who attended

college at Berea, the past term, ar-
rived home last week to spend his
vacation.
Miss Carrie Mae Rice has gone to

Marietta, Ohio, to take training as a
nurse.
R. A.Brady, wife and daughter,

Mrs. J. M. Lassing, spent Friday at
H. D. Brady's.
J. G. Smith and family, Joseph

Maurer and Mrs. Llszle Wingafce
were last Sunday at John Klopp's
in Petersburg.
Carl Canon and wife and Kathryn

Maurer were Saturday night and
Sunday guests at Hugh French's
back of Rising Sun.
Mrs. 0, E. Baker and children

spent the first part of the week with
her parents in Campbell county,

Mrs. J. J. Maunr spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. Andy Cook,near
Burlington |
J. M. Uioojand family have moved

her i fiuin D?y Ridge.
0. K. MeNeoly, Henry (lorn and

.1. L. Kite atfelli il the hunk. I
'.-.'

Iiik at Walton. Tuesday.

In addition to the picture and
sketch of our county's most promi-
nent citizen, the Courier-Journal
wants forJ;he article on our county a
picture of and brief story about the
oldest building in our county-church

,

home, business or Government struc-
ture.

Use the coupon below. Fill it out.
write plainly with pen or pencil, and
bring or mail to our office on or be-
fore J uly 16.

We will announce in our paper, as
soon as the coupons have been can-
vassed, the name of the prominent.
citizen receiving the largest number
of votes, and the building found to
be the oldest In this county. The
Courier-Journal will furnish us with
half-tone illustrations of both, to-
gether with the artiele-io appear on
our county, and we will reproduces
these immediately following their
appearance in the Courier-Journal.
Three leading citizens of our coun-

ty will be asked by us to canvass the
coupons when all are in. In case of
a tie, this committee will make a
choice and the decision wUl be final.

Dr. I,. II. Crisli.i, ..I Uoviiigtoit,
wan in Hurllngtun, yustenUy. Thfl
doctor i>a« not given tip hopM of bi
Inu i' i\ ,ii an onporl

u

iiu

Oil in the Mldilt i

Boone Circuit court, ivy.

The Constance Building and Loan
Company, Plaintiff
against

| Equity.
Bruce Anderson, Ac, Defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its April term, 1918.

in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the 1st day of July, 1918, at
1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit

:

Situated In Boone county. Kentuc-
JtVj containing^ eight or nine acres,
bounded and described as follows:
Situated on the Bullittsville & Dry
Creek Turnpike Road and consist-
ing of two tracts.
Tract No. 1 is bounded thus: Be-

ginning at a stone bearing s 78 w 6
links from a marked Walnut tree
with Samuel Stockwell's line s 63 e
66 poles crossing said turnpike to the
center of the west branch of Wor-
rell's Run ; theuce up it s 69 w 10
poles, s 88 w 47 poles n 68J w20i poles
to where Peachy's line crosses' said
branch a little below a large culvert;
thence with said line re-crossing the
turnpike jn 47iJ e 32 poles to the be-
ginning containing after deducting—
of an acre for the turnpike 7 acres, I

rood and 13 poles.
2nd. Tract. Adjoining the above

described tract and is bounded as
follows : Beginning at a stone in the
edge of the road in aline in Langdon
tract near and in a southerly direc-
tion; from the big culvert; thence
along said "road leaving it outs 21 e

10 poles s 18J w 9 2-6 poles to a fence
at the edge of said road; thence with
the fence s 78 e 6 4-6 poles to a coroer
on the west side of a deep branch;
thence down the west side of branch
n 28 e 10 poles s 46 e 8J poles to a cor-
ner on the big culvert a little above
the pike; thence up the branch n 60
w 10 poles n 65 w 5j poles to a stone-

on the south side of a branch in a
line of the Langdon tract; thence
with said line's 47 w;41J poles to the
beginning containing 1 1-8 acres ex-
cept all of the tract north of the pike
sold to Shelly England.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities.must execute
bond, bearing 6 per cent interest from
the day of Bale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.
Amount to be raised'bv sale $3J6.82

CHAS. MAURER',
Master Commissioner.

Public Sale.
«

We will offer at public sale to the
highest bidder at the John Stephen-
son place, Linmburg, Ky., on

Saturday, June IS. 1918

at 2 o'clock p. m ,

Tho following prop«rty-U»-w4fc^-

8 Duroc Jersey Sows and pigs, these
pigs range from 2 to 8 weeks, both
sows aud pigs are eligible to register,

of the Defender strain; 1 four year-
old sorrel Mare, broke to work single

or double, is a good family male and
weighs lino lbs , i Buggy, l set Bug-
gy Harness. I sel double wagon Har-
ness, a Jersey Cows young and sound.
Terms— All sums of #f>.(X) nnd un-

der. 0*sh: .iv. r that amount a credit
of & months will b. given, purchaser
toglvs iioie wiib apprised hoouruy,
negotiable and payable at Peoples
Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky. tt

per cent, dbicouul fur cash.
K. (J. STEPHENSON.

'
i it iroUELL

HALL OF FAME AND OLDEST BUILDING COUPON.
Boone County.

Editor Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.
I vote for (write very plainly)

as having attained the greatest prominence In our county during the
past fifty years—1868 to 1918.

Remarks

Conditions:-^- — v*ving. is to i~ . ^exTfor. Persons voted for
need not have been born in this county, birth may have ante-dated 1868
but prominence must have been attained while a citizen of this county.

I believe the

is the oldest building in our county and is entitled to a place in history
It is located as follows (Please give location in a way to make identifi-

cation easy)

I understand this building was erected in (give year)

Remarks , -.—.

Signed ^
Address

It is not neccessary to vote on the most prominent citizen and also
express belief on the oldest building. You may do either or both as
you prefer.

You are limited to one vote on the most prominent citizen and one
expression of belief as to the oldest building. : —

Bring this coupon to our office or mail to us not later than July 16.

This coupon will not appear in subsequent issues. If you are interest-
ed clip it now and bring or send in to us. /

• » M*»»#li touiiuf w«r.

it.

ij »i nl

Ci Ml WHt
iU«l

i'hs corn itnd tobacco need Nfcitl hut
the *. ml., i Ih ii i wttrk.

We riiivn young fresh sows
ami No. 16 Del.nval Cmuiv, Hepui
ni.il

, new , ban In ! \ . i y I.

Will sell cheap,
l It .sAM.KKs Krlanger. Kv

t'tuisolidaied plume, Murltnuton

BBsaiiini
The m

Woman's Favorite _
Women bear their foil share of
tho dairy work. Anything that |
will r.iako their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A |
wonjan csn turn

^\ THE NEW
J§ SHARPLES

SUCTION-FEED
Separator slow- B
ly and yet get

ell tho crecm. H
Any other
separator H

rill lose cream
when turned B
below speed.
You have Mj
only to tilt a
pail of milk £

into the large, low supply tank.

The simpla tubular bowl is very m\
easy to clean—only three parts, no
fussy discs to wash. Come in and let m̂us allow you how it works.

QUIGLEY ft BEEM0N, B
Lintaburg, Ky. B

RILEY &. RILEY
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW,
and REAL ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.
Edgar C Riley will be in Burling-

ton every Monday and Fridays—

-

fBPJ

Eggs for Sale
Pure bred Rhode Island Reds, 75

cents for 15. Mrs. Jas. Bristow, Un-
ion, Ky., box L'4. Farmers phone.

iMineh tf

Notice—Posted.
Notice ia hereby given that my

property is poBtsd against all kinds
trespass, and those trespassing

thereon will be prosecuted.
MUS. JEANNETTF

Constance,
STKRN,

Boetie Co
., Ky

Baby Chicks for Sale.

Krom pure il. 1*. Rocks; excellent
i lasers; vigorous and healthy, 80 ate.

etirb, or 'Ji) chirks lind nn>l her tor $6,
Mks. K. O, SMITH,

phono 171* Mutual. Inn'ii, Ky.

Eggs for Sale
r sule f.u from HIU

OWuer Is ii.'W In *ci v ii .

H i
,

«i aim-:
v U li I

Mt'lln Wvatnloiis, SI no I...

rlurttngtoti,

/

H.. two pun. blood ..'I »• i"le

Ml; »N,

VliuebU K. l>.
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Tht Political Submarine.

Th<» lonsr-distance ,
gun which

hu.> or. i bombardin;? Paris has
been called a political cannon be-

cause its action is expected to

terrify the French and encou.-a.^e

f Germans rather than to ef-

i,c: any military end.

It seeme probable that the Ger-
man submarines operating on this

side oi the Atlantic are political

submarines designed to frighten
America and to advertise in Ger-
many the prowess of the German
navy.

It has been known for a long
time that the Germans could
send submarines across the At-
lantic. The trial cruise of tha
submersible cruiser which came in

the guint' of a cargo boat in the

days of our neutrality demonstrat
ed' that. When America entered

the war it was expected that
submarines from Germany woula
put in appearance upon the At-
lantic Coast. It was even expeot
ed thai they would shell sea-

bOfflrd i-ili'H. Insurance against

damage by them was taken o»lt

by business houses in those cities.

The United States has been in

the w... a little more than a year
and has accomplished the seem-
ingly impossible in dispatching »

great armed force to France wit!i

in a year from the first ship-
men i of troops. The German*
have failed signally to affect the
troop transportation plans. It

wi«v

e

x pected by oven the more
opHrnistic Americans that before
th» tim.> numerous sinkings ot
trdbpships would b:> reported. It

is fcot reasonable to believe that
the success of the United States
in landing troops will continue
unbroken by any successful effort
of a German submarine upon a
transport, but the dispatch of
Iroops has for a year continued
with scarcely any interference. In
the circumstances the Germans
naturally are growing anxious to
make a showing some where
against the United States with
their submersible*. There is a
definite political advantage in
making a show of the Atlantic,
but the American coastline .4s too

|

long and the approaches to thei
ports of the Allies in Europe!
are too many for a fleet of

j

German U-Boats to stop or mater- i

tally to cut down t lu 1 irunspo r ta -j
tion of rr^~~~ *\Lngr ;-in

'

the vicinity of the ports of- em- !

barkatlon.

In the effort to frighten Amer-
ica with the U-boat bugaboo at

RAYMOND GOODRIDGE

WRITES FROM CAMP TAYLOR

Mrs. Wm. Carpenter received
the following letter from her
brother, Raymond Goodridge, at

Camp Taylor

:

Camp Taylor, Ky.,
June 4th, 1318.

Mv Dear Sister

:

rlow are you all by this time?
It is sure some warm down here.
We drill every day. Twelve of us
Boone countv boys are together.
Frank and f sleep side by side.

We have plenty to eat and drink
and go to the canteen every
night to get ice cream ancf soft
drinks. We come over every
night to the Y. M. C. A. This
is a great place for amusements
—have m usic, songs and preach-
ing.
We have 42,200 men atthlseamp

—some soldiers believe me. There
are 250 who eat with us at the
barracks. We get off at 5 o'clock
every evening, so you see they
do not work us very latje, and
we are off every Wednesday and
Saturday afternoon and all day
Sunday.
Frank and I camo over to the

V. M. C. A. +o send r>\«. Rothes
home, so I guess they have re-
ceived Uiem by this time. We
sent them last Saturday.
Tell Mamma when you talk to

her not to worry for me for I

will be home some time, maybe
not for two or three months, as
they are awfully slow about giv-
ing out passes.
Wo have had one shot in the

left arm and will get two more
yet. Tell Will and Denzel to not
forget Mose.

I thought When I first came I

was going to starve, but can eat
anything now, but I get awfully
hungry between meals, so I am
all right now you ,can tell all the
folks at home.

I will send you a souvenir soon,
bye-bye. Your Brother,

Private Raymond Goodridge.

SOME COMMON LADY BEETLES

Bugs Are Among Best Friends of Plant
Grower as They Feed Upon Varl-

'

ous Noxious Insects.

(By W. E. BRITTON. Connecticut State
Entomologist.)

The beetles commonly known as lady
beetles, "lady birds" "lady bugs" or
plant-louse beetles arc among the best
friends of the farmer or plant grower,
because they feed In both /arval and
adult stages upon*plnn,t 11 ~~ —

*

sects and the small larva and eggs of
other and larger noxious Insects. With
the exception of one species, Epl-

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v&k.DBNTlST^Srf'

,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
• of Pctersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
rties wanting me to sell their prop-
ave special arrangements to take

Dlbowskls Cafe
THAT

Neat Little Place
• Fcr Farmer. Workman, Merchant Clerk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 8 to 7 p. m.
>lke Strett, - • Covinoton,Kentuo ky, 1

parties wanting me to sell their prop-
I have special arrangements to take
care of that terltory; send me your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pav; 2J per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman •
Equitable Bk. Bldg\ Walton, Ky

STATE NEWS.

r

.

in • a
ii . iinouuuauill & OOfl,

gRANITE & HiRBLB

MONUMENTS.
H Large 8t<xh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Eqaipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it— it

pays to take care of your eyes.
Phone South 1746

"^J-** ** • -T • JTJCjI* JW ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Mrs. W. W. Bradley yesterday
morning donated four Quart boxes
of her choicest strawberries to,
be aold f-or th t* Rod -Cross , They I

•"j*xl«4f and were won by
j
lachna horenlis Fabr.. known as the

Davidson, who gave] squash lady beetle, all lady beetles oc-

A, Beetle; b, Larva; c, Pupa; d^iBlos-
som End of Scale- Infested Pear,
Showing Beetles and Their Larva
Feeding Upon the Scales.

her own ports Germany will fail.

It is one thing to pick off a few
schooners anil coasting steamera
in an opening dash and quite
another to cut down the ship-
ment of troops with the re-
sources of the American navy In
full play to^jrotect tha trans-
ports, p
The> reports of ships sunk off

the Jersey shore are neither sur
prising nor alarming. What is re-
ported is what it was believed
quite generally would occur as an
earlier event of America's partic
ipation in the war.
Far from frightening the Unitea

States the TJ-boats on this side
will awaken greater interest upon
the part of Americans in the war.
The naval recruiting stations will
find more men eager to enlist and
the spirit of Americans in the
war will l>e heightened by Its
incidents b?ing brought nearer to
the United States. Let the Ger-
mans sink a steamer in siTht of
Sandy Hook if they can, or throw
a projectile at the Statute of
Liberty, and the expense of pos-
ters advertising the navy's need
of men may be at once cut down
—Courier-Journal.

General Foch.

The thought of the world is di-
rected to General Foch, in this
period of the great German of-
fensive. The fate of the allied
armies is in the hands of this
man, the commander-in-chief of
the British, French and American
forces Faith in him is basea
upon knowledge. His work at
^pres and at the Marne are well
known.

% With General Foch, as with ev-ery successful leader, brain, a sne
cial insight, is the basis of
his achievements. It may be saidof him, as of Napoleon, that henever blunders into victory " Hesees the vital point, catches the
nearest way, and fights with bouyan courage, persistently and ir-
resistibly the battle that hasalready been fought out and won
in his brain.

He understands the business ofwar theoretically, as his "Princi-
ples of War" prove, and practi-
cally, as his successes have evi-
denced. His mind is quick andfer-
?£?• ^ .? Prof<>und know-
ledge of tactics and strategy hecombines the indispensab'e qual-
ity of knowing instantly what todo m an emergency. This combin
ation of intellect and careful analy-
sis with the power of spon-
taneous intuitive action in a
crisis makes General Foch the
chosen leader of men.

r
5?" knowledge, his Invincible

laitn in himself, his courage and
resourcesfulness in the face of
disaster, inspire confidence, which
in itself, is an asset for victory
in its effect upon the morale of
the army.
His enthusiasm, lift optimism are

peculiarly French, , irK . thev
spring from the mind and are al-ways tempered by an ironic (

.00 |

nesa, a calculating prudence,
(Jen. Foch possesses tin- qual-

ities and the experience thai
eguaranteo success; he has been
a life-long student of ti„. art of
war; he has proved his pre-emi-
iieiice as a leudvr in a great
campaign; lie has the mental Bna
moral qualities th;U uii.

The w«rld waits in confidence
for iht» moment when General
Koch shall see fit to begi
oounter-attack His action Is swift
*»4 brilliant, hut ii springs
* profound analytinl *tudy
renditions.

them back. They were again raf-
fled off by the box and one box
was again won by Miss Davidson,
who donated it again and it was
sold to a drummer for $1. The
gallon of berries netted the Red
Cross $5.85. —Hopkinsville Ken-
tuckian.

» • • *

Many friends of the Rev. J. M.
Story will regret to learn that
he is again afflicted by the loss
of his voice. Some two years ago
he was similarly stricken and
suffered the loss of the use of
his vocal cords for about six
months, when speech was as sud-
denly restored to him as it was
taken away..—Murray Ledger.

• • *•
Chas. Stull, the strawberry Bur

bank, of Stoney Point, brought a
box of berries to the Advocate
office Saturday that were fully as
large as lemons. Stull is gaining
a wide reputation as a berry
grow er .

—Danville Advocate*
• •••

We have a snake and turkey
story for you that beats any-
thing we ever heard of. Jno. Perk
ing, Slick Rock, reports that a
few days ago he heard the tur-»
keys carrying on a terrific com-
motion in tho barn yard. Going
out to investigate he found that
a tremendous cowsucker had coil-
ed itself about one df the young
turkey's necks till only its heaa
was sticking up about two inches.
The turkey was crushed to
death, and not much time was lost
in disposing of his snakeship's
majesty. That snake had no tur-
key for his dinner that day,
and both were buried in the same
grave.—Glasgow Tim?si

• » a •

earring In Connecticut are carnivorous
and predatory, feeding on the smaller
insects many of which are pests of cul-
tivated plants. Hence we call them
beneficial. Dr. S. A. Forbes exam-
ined the stomach contents of 39 speci-
mens, and found that one-fourth of
their food was composed of plant lice;
though they ate some vegetable food
such as pollen and spores of fungi, a
greater portion of their food consisted
of Insects.

Though many persona are more or.
less familiar with lady beetles, some!
are not acquainted with their habits
or life histories, and do not, therefore,
recognize them aa friends.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Vcrono. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reasonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt
ly, day or night.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director—^^
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

CROPS TO GROW IN ORCHARD

Ideal Method la Not to Grow Any Cul-
tivated Crop Between Tre

tome Can Be Grown.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cyldver-

tising.

PHILIPTALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalm
Magnifice-* "*-** Drawn Luxurant Ambulance

Automobile Equipment Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.
Phonfs jl'AY— ERLANGKR 87

n

ERLANGER, KY

A Fordsville lady devised a
clever scheme for raising Red
Cross contributions. Buck Allen
and Clem Moxely, neither of whom
is better looking than the editor
of this paper, had been snap-
shotted together by a photograph
er. The lady prepared a box
with a coin slot and advertised to
show tha picture for a jitney.
The patronage was liberal, ana
the price of several bandages was
raised by the novel scheme. Mox-
ley is a widower, and this adver
tisement may be the means of
bis getting married.—Hartford Re-
publican.

» » • *

Ono of our popular young ladles
played a cruel joke on her moth-
er, and this is how it happened.
kho accidentally found a love
etter that her lather had writ-
ten her mother in their halcyon
days of courtship. Sho read the
letter to her mother substituing
her own name and that of her
lover. The mother raved with
anger and stamped her foot in
dtwUTrtj forbidding h,V daughter
to have anything to do with aman who could write such
nonsensical stuff to a girl She
gave the letter to he? moths?to read and the homo suddenlybecame so „ ui , ;i thafa she couluhear the anowflakea falling in thoback yard.-Princ.on L ;,der.

A meeting will be held at BlaBono aext Saturday, ,j un„ 15, S
2 oolock

p. m„ for the purpose
01 oiganl/.mg n comrnUI, ,- and w-
leeting aolioUors to Neil w-u-
saving: stamps, Everybody is ro-
quested to attend.

w« W, Orlmab
< bait in.mi

The ideal method of handling the
young orchard la not to grow any cul-
tivated crops between the trees at all.

This will allow them to be cultivated
both ways all during summer, which
1» very desirable. Carefully done,
however, some of the hoed crops, Uke
potatoes, strawberries, cabbage, etc,
can be grown without Injuring the trees
to any great extent These crops more
than pay for the expense of cultivat-
ing the trees. Not more than three
rows should be placed between two
peach rows. When the trees begin to
bear fruit, these crops should be left
off entirely, except possibly two or
three rows of peas between the peach
rows.

In no case should the trees be stunt-
ed or neglected in any way by growing
crops in the Orchard. Such crops as
corn and grain should be leff off en-
tirely as they draw heavily on the soil

and rob the trees of both food and
moisture.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AU CTION EER

R. D. ORANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

B. Silver famous O. I. C. Pigs
eligible to register. I have on hand
a bunch of nice spring pigs, male
and female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable
prices. Write or phone me for pricesPRANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 229. oJuly4

L»OUI©V|L»l,E

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mail

(Not Sunday)

-AND-

CULTIVATE ALL FRUIT TREES

While Young They Should Bs Given
as Much Attention as Any Other

Crop on the Farm.

Fruit trees respond as readily and
definitely to cultivation as do garden
vegetables and gram crops, and, while
young, they should be cultivated with
as much care as any other crop. Ex-
periments by agricultural scientists
have shown that fruits breathe, and
that cold storage delays their ripening
by causing them to breathe more slow-
ly than when warm. If an orchard is
given as much care as grain and other
crops—if it be carefully pruned and
sprayed and the ground properly cul-
tivated, especially the flrst year, there
will be no disappointment as to yield,
both in quantity and quality.
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SOME SPRAYING 'DOIfTS.*

Don't forget to spray.
Don't spray Just for the sake

of doing something! At best
Hprnying is only precautionary
and must be applied in advance
•>f the expected attack of pests.

Don't neglect the fertility of
the Ml. Plants must "sat" to
live.

Don't expect the plants sad
trees to take care of tln-iuHflvos;

cultivate, prune and spray.
Trsas and plants are easily

wi. end will mass life

briiatar.

Tbe Aulbrand Baggies
The Buggies built to Wear.

The 'Hude Spreader
none as good.

HARNESS
the best the market affords.

HARDWARE
of all kinds.

I will order your implement
wants and save yon money.
The Primrose Cream Separator

guaranteed as good as the best.

One Price to All.

C. J. STEGEMILLER,
RISING SUN, IND.

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

An Excellent Combination.

Subscription orders at this combined rate may be
sent to the Boone.County Recorder, Burlington, Ky. .
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returned traveler says there
Isn't s fst man in Germany. Nor,
ws imagine, in Russia, where roost of
the fat men, along with others, have
been running for cover one way or an-

other for the last several months.

And the greatest waste of all in the

land of the free and the home of tbe
brave Is tbe waste of time that csa
never, never be recalled.

The war
£.'

pretty likely to quarter*,

presidential timber.

Keep UP the knitting, girls; warm the

hqart of a soldier I

It Is eniy to hiiiIIh

••<>ul In his cellar I

•rasa ono has

^GUARANTEEDf» PROTECTION
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MARTIN CORN SAVER.
1

1

CRIBS AND BINS'

Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

The first aoossssntlsJ union*- the war
ImluairltMt is rod tone.

H. w. Ryie, Erlanger. ku.
Everything in Hardware.
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H mcck'e JVcwa
Saturday morning was rather

cool for June weather. *-

BOONS CtfONTY RECORDER

Corn has made a very rapid
growth the past week.

Mrs. Charles Kerr was taken to
a Cincinnati hospital last Sunday
for treatment.

' Several Burlinjytonitos attended
the memorial services at Peters-
burg last Sunday afternoon.

Wheat in this neighborhood be-
gins to indicate the approach of
harvest, and the crop will be a
good one.

The temporary bridge at Lima-
barg is missed by those who op-
erate trucks for the haulimr of
farm produce.

Some farmers are plowing their
conn 4he second +>mn in»t week,
«>*». w>rs are just getting a

• good start planting.

%
Doctor M. J Crouch, of Union,

President of the Consolidated Tele
phone Co., was a business visitor
to Burlington last Friday.

Garnc-tt Tolin has embarked in
the agricultural business and has
broken up his lot in Park addi-
tion and will plant it in tobacco.

Several precincts in the county
failed to hold meetings last Sat-
urday afternoon to organize for
the sale of War Savings Stamps.

The rain last week was of great
benefit to the pastures, but a
root soaker is needed right now
to make a good crop of potatoes.

Members of Burlington Masonic
lodge are requested to be pres-
ent at the meeting next Saturday
night as th-?re is degree work to
be done.

Aubra and Wm#Finn, of Piatts-
burg, have traded their firsl
~

. .\ftse- of automobiles to B. B.
[ume for a Hun five passenger

touring car.

Hear that it will not be long
before a building or two will
bo under construction in Park
Addition to . Burlington. That's
what the addition is for.

J Not as many younvr men regis-
tered in this county last Wednes-
day as were expected, there be-
ing only 62, two of them color-
ed. The list appears in another
column.

Six largo truck loaded with cat-
tle and farm produce went to mar
ket last Monday morning over the
Florence pike from Burlington.
Very seldom there is a morning
that not as many as three load-
ed .trucks leave Burlington for
the city.

8YNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I-Introductory. Pat O'Brien
tells of Iiih purpose in writing the Btory
or hi* adventure"

CHAPTKR II-Tells of his enlistment In
the Koyal Flying corps, his training in
Canada and his transfer to France for ac-
tive duty.

CHAPTER III—Describes fiRhtK in which
he brought down two German airplanes
and lits nnal fight in which he was
brought down wounded within the Ger-man lines* and was made a prisoner of
war.

County Farm Agent Wm. Sutton
is preparing to give a practical
exhibition of what he knows libout
farming, and for -that purpose
has taken control of a four acre
parcel of land at the first bridge
'out on the Florence pike where
he is expending perspiration free-
ly. Watch for a fine crop of cow
peas.

So far as reported the precincts
in tthe county other than Bur-
lington organized as follows last
Saturday afternoon for the work
of selling War Savings Stamps

:

Beaver Precinct—
J. C. Hughes, Chairman.
W. B. Hall,
Joe W. Cleek,
J. M. Jack,
J. P. Dempsey, «
William Wilson.

Ladies-
Anna Cleek, Chairman.
Lenna Moore,
Mrs. Kate Conley,
Mrs. John Taylor,
Agnes Farrell,
Laura Wilson.

Florence Precinct—
J. G. Renaker, Chairman.
E. O. Rouse,
C. W. Myers,
Clint Blankenbekor,
A. M. Yealey,
J. S. Surface.

JHI'S is without a

question one of the

most astounding stories of

air and land adventure

written since the war be-

gan. A flier under the

British flag, O'Brien, after

a hard fight with several

Boche machines was final-

ly wounded 8,000 feet in the air, brought down and captured

CHAPTER IV—Discovers that German
hospital staff barbarously neglected the
fatally wounded and devoted their ener-
gies to restoring those who might be
returned to the firing lines. Witnesses
death in fight of his best chum IJeut.
Paul Rainey.

CHAPTER V—He Is taken to the of-
ficers' priKon camp at Courtrai. There he
began planning his escape. By great sac-
rifice he manages to save and hide away
two daily rations of bread.

CHAPTER VI—He confiscates a map of
Germany and just half an hour later Is
j>ut on a train bound for a prison camp
in Germany. He leaps through a window
while the train is traveling at a rate of 30
miles an hour.

CHAPTER VII-For nine days he
i crawls through Germany, hiding during
the day, traveling at night, guided by the
stars and subsisting on raw vegetables.
He covers <3 rnlies before reaching Lux-
emburg.

CHAPTER VIII-For nine days more lie
toggles on in a weakened conditUm

. .--J&ugh Luxemburg in the direction of
Belgium.

CHAPTKR IX-He endnrw terrible

While being taken to the prison camp
with a German guard betide him with
gun loaded ready to shoot, he made his

escape by jumping through a window.

After 72 days of crawling and
slipping by night and hiding by day

—

bleeding, wounded— passing sentries

boldly—fighting peasants—he crossed

the boundary into Holland. >

No wonder he was received with
joy by the English public—no wonder

audiences all over the United States
listened breathlessly to his story. YOU
can read it now for we have secured
it for our next serial

This long-limbed, hawkfaced dare-

devil Irishman— they could not keep
htm out of war— they could not kill

him—they could not hold him! Read
his story, it is a splendid proof of that

indomitable spirit that makes America
unconquerable, invincible.

OurNew SeriaUBe Sure to Read It

hardships, swims rivers while delirious
from hunger, living like a hunted animal
and on the eighteenth day. after jumping
from the train he crosses into Belgium.

CHAPTKR X-When well on his way
through Belgium he Is befriended one
night by a Klemlsh peasant, who feeds
him and directs him to a man In a Bel-
gian city who will help him to get a pass-
port.

CHAPTER XI-By mingling with Bel-
gian peasants he manages to elude Ger-
man soldiers and readies the Belgian city
where he finds the home of the man from
whom he expects help.

CHAPTER XII—Huyllger forges a pass-
port for O'Brien and promises to assist
him In getting into Holland. Later Huy-
ltger and his associates demand an ex-
orbitant sum for their services and
O'Brien breaks with them.

CHAPTER XIII—He spends five days
and nights in an unoccupied house with-
out food except for the scraps he picks up
in night forays.

CHAPTER XIV—To gain confidence for
the adventures to come in his attempt to
get Into Holland, he ventures one night
Into a moving picture theater patronized
by German soldiers.

MAINTENANCE IS BIG SECRET

Great FoJIy to Spend Money in Con-
traction of Roads Neglected

After Completion.

Maintenance Is the secret of a good
road system. It is great folly to spend
money in the construction of roads
which are negitucfl aftor their com-
pletion. Unless intelligence and dili-

gence is used in the up-keep of a sys-

RAISE LEGHORNS i

FOR FAMILY USE

Meat Possibilities of Fowl Have
Been Neglected by Most

, Poultry Breeders.

AVERAGE BIRD IS TOO SMALL

It Would Bo Profitable for Poultry
Raisers to Give More Attention to

These Egg Producers—Make
Splendid Broilers.

«...., „ .?»s~

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The Leghorn iowl owes Its popu-
larity so largely to Its egg-producing
capacity that the meat possibilities of

ie breed have been neglectedby most
leghorn breeders. Such failure to rec-

ognize the potential food value of
birds kept to produce a special food
product may have been excusable un-
der prewar conditions, but in the pres-*

ent need of utilizing to the full every
capacity of every food-producing ani-

mal, breeders of Leghorns should give
due attention to the development of
their table qualities.

Discussion of the meat value of a
breed must note and take due account
of the fact that the markets—that is,

the dealers and consumers—do not
recognize breed differences In poultry,
except as In a few localities particular*

breeds may be generally kept and may
become known locally, or in' special

trade lines for excellent table quality.

The poultry breeder, therefore, in plan-
ning how to make, the most of the
meat values of his stock considers

what market demands-can- be ^Hred-
with poultry of the breed which he
koeps.

Average Leghorns Too Small.

Average Leghorn hens weigh only
- abont pounds alive.

—Many of thorn

a good na-

J-Msjws Items From Indiana.

(Rising Sun Recorder.)
*Th:> Mayor's court was kept
pretty busy the first of the
week. Five paid the penalty or
$20 and cost for speeding their
autos. All plead guilty and took
their medicine with
tured gTin.

• • ••
Gaorge Walton, member of ths

fraduating class of 1918, enlisted
in the marine corps at Cincinna-
ti Wednesday and was sent to
the coast. At the graduating ex-
ercises Thursday night, the chair
he was to have occupied was
draped in the Stars and Stripes
and a service flag, with one star,
was hung above his class.

"» t»
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Mart Staley |S growing
The wounds h<» received

Uncle
old. Tin* wounus n«"> received
the- great combat of the civil
war art' not helping him to enjoy
old a£(\ His seVon living chil-
dren, out of a family of ten, ai<o
all marri'Hi. Thirty-two grandchil-
dren and one groat grandchild are
his ioy in (ho remaining days of
hia life Ho says though that he
would like to bo in too tervlco,
rteht in the front and do hi* bit.
'*] do not want in the service
thai would i>ul nn* out of the
danger /.ono, lot n ,,> take tho
chunotH of *r<'tli<>« killed and give
I'"' • ,i chiin. -i

livn Ho Ima * v uhewe
toovi » li'M'n in Franco and tt ui
•*<>ni» ready to do Uncle Mam's
bidding I'nt'le Mart should have)
a cr*at big flag, with loUofstsre
in K

The Train Was Going 35
Miles An Hour—

The little German compartment train—taking him
at flying speed ihto the heart Qf the German prison camp.
Next to him sat a German guard with gun loaded, ready-
to shoot.

The compartment was so small—the train going so
fast—the whole thing seemed so impossible. Yet to this
daring young American nothing seemed impossible—and
as the train flew, he swung himself up, and—before any-
body knew what was going to happen—out of the win-
dow!

He was terribly wounded—-he had to cover his
wounds with his coat so that his blood would not lead
the enemy on his trail.

And that was just the beginning of 72 days of fear-
ful adventure—of hiding by day and slipping by night

—

of boldly walking past sentries—of starvation—of swim-
ming of rivers—of terror and despair—and of iron nerve.

Read this true story—such a story as has never
before come out of the war—the story of Lieutenant Pat
O'Brien—that daring, dark and agile Irish-American
who flew in the Royal Flying Corps, in this paper.

What would have been death to any other man was
to him a great and glorious adventure.

He was born in Chicago—he joined the Royal Fly-
ing Corps—he was a prisoner of the Germans—but they
couldn't hold him. Today his story is listened to breath-
lessly all over the United States.

The Dutch gave him an ovation—the English went
wild over him. The King of England received him with
joy. And now you can have the whole story by reading

Outwitting the Hun
By Lieutenant PAT O'BRIEN, R. F. C.

A glorious tale of 72 days* escaping from Germany.

Our New Serial Read itI

liHlllllilllllllllllLII.,|
||||||1Tn̂

CHAPTER XV-Some observations In a
Belgian city.

CHAPTER XVI—He leaves the city In
the daytime and after some hair-raising
adventures reaches the frontier of Hol-
land.

CHAPTER XVII-He passes the elec-
trically charged wire barrier that sepa-
rates Belgium from Holland by digging
under the wire. Seventy-two days after
he had leaped from the train he breathes
the air of freedom.

CHAPTER XVIII—Assisted by the Brit-
ish consul at Rotterdam he finally reaches
England and gets a summons from the
King.

CHAPTER XIX-He Is presented to the
King who listens wlt,h deep interest to the
story of hla adventures.

CHAPTER XX-Arrives safely In hU
home town of Momence, 111,

MUD I ra11 to Read This Wonderful Story.

IfYouWere
a Prisoner

in the compartment of a
German prison train, with

an armed guard over you, a
window open beside you,

the train speeding through
an enemy's country at thirty-

five miles an hour

would you jump
and take the one
chance in a mil-

lion to escape?

Itwas the"Millionth"chance

Lieut. "Smiling" Pat O'Brien

took—he jumped from the

train, he lived, and with the

stars to guide him, wounded
and lame he "crawled" two
hundred and fifty miles

through the enemy's lines to

safety.

The story of his escape ia

told by him in our new serial

"Outwitting the Hun.'*

DO NOT FAIL
TO READ IT I

Rounding "Dead Man's Curve."

tern of roads their value will depre-
ciate under ordinary circumstances
faster than new roads can Be con-
structed. It Is therefore essential that
after a road is once built, great care
should be taken in its upkeep. There
is no question that the cost of proper
maintenance Is many times saved in
the increased economic value of the
highway traffic.

Maintenance may be divided Into
two general classes : First, the upkeep
of roads which have been constructed
along standard line with minimum
grades, proper drainage and surfac-
ing material; second, the conditioning
of roads that have had little, if any,
constructive attention.

Highways coming under the first

class are not so liable to be neglected
by those entrusted with their care,
and while their maintenance problem
Is a very important and necessary one,
this class of roads represents only a
lesser portion. The greater percent-
age of roads In the state are not im-
proved. Inasmuch as this class of
roads serve the majority of the people
and this kind of road will always pre-
dominate, it is very necessary that at-

tention be directed to proper ways and
means of their maintenance.

Each year more or less construction
work Is being done and the mileage of
Improved roads Increased, and while
this work is going on the unimproved
roads should be kept in as good condi-
tion as possible at a minimum cost.

The best results can only be ob-
tained by the enthusiasm and local
pride of the man who uses the road.
He is the fellow most Interested, and
a small amount of Intelligent atten-

tion by himself and hla neighbors will

show great results on their particular
section of the road.

This rule applied throughout the
length and breadth of any state would
mean a system of earth roads that
could be pointed to with pride.

will dress only 2 to 2% pounds. This
Is not a desirable size for a table fowl,

being too much under the weights (4
to 5 pounds) which most people prefer
when buying a fowl.

Besides being small herself, the ST*
erage Leghorn produces chicks so
small that they do not remain very
soft-meated until they have reached
the size the market demands In broil-

ers, and so the cockerels cannot be

PAYING FOR GOOD HIGHWAYS

Improved Roads Have Always Been
Necessary Adjunct to State,

Community and Individual.

Good highways are aud have always
been a necessary adjunct to the wel-
fare of the state, community and Indi-
vidual. The argument, "Good roads
cost lots of money," may in reality be
true when figured In dollars and miles,
but Is Incorrect when considered In
reality. Good roads must be paid for,
but they are paid for whether they are
built or not. The wear and breakage
on teams, harness and vehicles, and
the Increased cost of hauling on poor
roads Is costing the grower far more
than the price of building and keeping
In repair the very beat roads. He is

actually paying for the roads without
getting them; and, besides, Is put to
much Inconvenience and worry.

In short,- good roads cost nothing.

Stored Seed Corn.
Actual teats have proved that car*

fully stored se«>d corn will yield 01
nuieh VJ IS bushel.i morn, to tliv acre

than seed from Hie urduiury storage
of the corn crop

1
' i ' i i «» i 1

1

Something Lacking,
Tti' uethlug i irking lit t tin na-

ture of a BMW i hut tuiaiMM uail ml*
MsV

MHMBflSjBjBHBfllBaHBBaBIH ISaUlBHliinHlHlBaBHl

-w* for Lata Farrow*.

Sown * ii' warm
urn\j",..i eun» for several day*.

. 4.

Ideal Type of Leghorn.

sold for poultry at that stage' with
the same profit as cockerels from larg-

er stock.

Standard Leghorns Better for Poultry.
The standard weights for mature

Leghorns are: Males 5% pounds, fe-

males 4 pounds. By making these the
minimum weights for birds need In
breeding, and by giving the preference
to the largest specimens that show
Leghorn type without coarseness,
strains of Leghorns may be developed
that with no toss of laying capacity
have considerable merit as table fowls
In a limited range of uses.

Leghorn hens which alive weigh 4
ponnds or more are heavy enough to
meet the demand for dressed fowls a
little under the weights generally pre-

ferred, and there Is enough demand
for fowls at this weight to take an the
supply.

t x

The cockerels bred from hens of 4
pounds weight and over. If properly
grown, will make broiler size as quickly
as the checks of most of the larger
breeds. They will also be soft-meated
up to about 2 to 2& pounds' weight.

After that they are apt to harden
quickly and their flesh Is not so ten-

der. Leghorn cockerels produced from
very large males and females—that Is,

from males that weigh upward of 6%
pounds and females upward of 5%
pounds—frequently keep quite soft-

meated until they reach 4 to 5 pounds
weight. Such birds make very satis-

factory small roasters for home use,

though they will not sell as well on tho
market as birds of the same weight
of a slower growing breed.

Growing Leghorns for Meat.
Even when good-sized Leghorns arej

used for breeding, tho chickens will not
make good poultry unless they are
•veil grown. In a measure this is truo
of any chickens; those that are poorly
grown Bare? make, the development
or have the table quality of those that

uru well grown.
To secure good growth, Leghorn

chirks must not be overcrowded In
brooder* o*£iHtp», and a* soon us they
ure large • t"\uJ' to rungt* over an el>

tended i>i'
u""» %<'»' should be

US

nam* t

treated

thn*v '

hut

Jet

Ibis and at the
nicks eo

'rom anil WnrW *• *eit %*
»d*r the late*
h the
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NEXT INCREMENT

From Boone Will Be Composed
Of the Following Selects,

Following is the names of the
- * ^nad of select* th§£ ^-'^ l

leave this county, but .the day
upon which they will leave for

camp has not been reported to

theHlocal draft board:
Edward Jackson, Dayton, Ohio.

Frank J. Sayre, Florence.
Wilford Akin, Florence.
William White, Burlington.
Robert H. Woods, Bi# Bone.
Wallace Rice, Burlington.
Wm. Henry Preseer, Burlington
Joseph G. Smith, Union.
Lewis L. Stephens, Grant.
Henry Binder, Landing.
Leslie Code, Walton.
Earl H. Carpenter, Richwood.
Albert Sharp e, Florence.
Thomas Allen, Verona.
Charles J. Akin, Burlington.
Harvey H. Rusche, Petersburg.
Wm. Harry Hamilton, Landing.
Bernard Sebree, Burlington.
Kirtley Jacobs, Crittenden R. D.
Boliver Shinkle, Burlington.
James G. Pennington, Walton.
John S. Ryie, Grant.
Ezra B. Carpenter, Florence.
Harry E. Black, Richwood.
Ira Lee Thompson, Petersburg.
Dawson M. Day, Union.
Wm, M. E.' -Burns,- Burlingioji^_
Alva D. Woods, Big Bone."
">^» Setters, Burlington.
Martin Alien, Verona.

COLORED.
Amos Bradford, Big Bone.
Owen Weaver, Beaver l.ick.

Charles R. Baker, Beaver Lick.

FROM CAMP SHERMAN, OHIO.

6E0R6E WALTON WRITES

PARIS ISLE, S. C.

George, son of J. H. Walton, of

Rabbit Hash precinct, writes to

his mother from Paris Isle, South
Carolina, as follows:
Dear Mother

:

My first Sunday spent so far

away from home, and I am writ-

ing, for when I get to the other
camp and maneuver grounds on
the opposite side of the island,

my time will be limited for such
luxurious moments as writing. 1

say this for the life of a new re-
cruit after he has left quarantine
grounds is very binding, for there
are many preliminary duties that
ho must perform.
I am now a full fledged Marine,

having passed final examination
today and will leave tomorrow for
main camp, a seven mile hike.
I was physically perfect, only a
little under size, but the doctor
said I would fill out.
After examination and we had

signed up for the duration of wars
we each received packs contain-
ing all necessary toilet articles.

. _*,>! ^utensils.
Then we reported to the quarter-
master and received clothes in

abundance, thence to our bunks
and put them on. I am as proud
of mine as a boy with his first

long suit and do a good deal of
wading around in and surveying
them. They fit me perfectly ana
you would laugh at the way they
were thrown to us. We entered
one door, received socks, etc., and
then on up until we came to anoth
er door and there we were fit-

ted out, it taking us about two
minutes to traverse the building.
Much haste is required for over
two hundred come in each day,
and some from each State in the
union and are of all nationalities.
Chow is the most interesting

thing forv me, and it seems more
like feeding brutes than men.
Half of them have on pajamas,
a large smile and a pair of shoes,
being examined when chow was
called. We all enter and stand
up until told to be seated, then
there is a roar and a clatter of
dishes and 600 men are feeding.
If you don't grab, and grab quick
you don't get anything. The first

meal was enough for me to learn
the slight of hand movement, and
at the next I practiced it and
found that my stomach was help-
ed. We have beans most of the
Time, ana once In

F ECONOMIZE
THAT IS ONE WAY TO HELP WIN

THE WAR. TRADE AT

The People's Grocery
IT IS A SPLENDID WAY TO ECONOMIZE— AND YOU SAVE THE DIFFFRENCE

Cerelia Dairy Sweets
There is no better Dairy Feed on the market. It

will make your cows produce more milk than
any other feed you can buy.

a

There is no feed that is as good for your horse.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all times. If

you have meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-

ing.

We have everything that is usually found in a well
stocked grocery—it will pay you to investigate. We al-

so make a speciality of hauling stock of all kinds, de-
livering same in the city in the best possible manner!.
Fresh bread every day. Come in and see us.

Gulley & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.=30=IE VI:e

a wnue the"
cook puts sugar in the coffee.
My acquaintances are typical

cow boys from Texas, a sport
of Broadway, New York, a long,

Under date of June 10th Otto P. lt^^E%£a.nkee ' £?
d °ne

u
f

Souther writes from Camp Sher- £*£ *>"' httle southerners who
never pronounces an "r" and uses
such a dainty little brogue. 1

Sher
man, ChilHcothe, Ohio
Headquarters Co. was some ear-

ly risers last Friday morning,7Jv
laughed at roll call when the

une 7th. We were called at four
|^hern

£L an8Wer^ "*«£" for

sseas Vo° eWSgna %*%$? v
T
^

e
h
c
eT

oral Mia
'
Koh

'

passed thru Lawrenceburg, Ind.,
and got a sight at the ferry boat
at Anderson's ferry. At 8th street

I think I will bo on the "rifle
range in a few weeks and then

viaduct the train stopped and I i

w
j
u receive my rifle and be test

hopped off and came very ed.

getting on a street car and light! My company is No. 128, and we
ing out but I thought a second have a fine bunch of fellows. The
time and crawled back on the, Corporal is a little fellow and I

train when it started.
|

certainly do like him.
We landed at Camp Sherman Pri

! We have movie shows here ev-
day afternoon. It is sandy ana ery night and I go; of course, and
gravelly here, making it very stay until lights go out and wedamp at night, but all like ev- are compelled to go to bederytW fine except the cola It mu9t go and tak<> a 8howr
^he earns i* l aW «.* lit- „ „i*J P***- ?* certainly is fine, but the

YOU HAVE ONLY TO COME IN

CONTACT WITH

DRINK
NOBETTER
OOF-RE
25Cp

0ljnC|

The Best on Earth A Trial Convinces

SPRING SEEDS.
COW PEAST CANE SEEDT

SOTA BEANS, MILLFT,
KAFFER CORN, BROOM CORN

Poultry Suppllei. Spraying Material.

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

f^Efr-TOl iPf^jii!jj;n

Wcrfiyrl

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Ill

Selmar Wachs
The Clothier

and he will convince you, should you desire to

dress comfortably, and get Quality, Style and
Workmanship combined he has the

CLOTHING
that will please you, and at prices within reach

*of all. A large and complete line of

Men's Young Men's and Boys

fhe camp is laid out like a citv salt water right out of the At-

into square* after the plan of a „ am w
?tchinS the boats now

city, each square being covered E>.
U °£ *he ocean. It is a sight,

with large buildings called bar- •
Marines that are now train-

racks which are lighted by elec-
1Dg are

.

to tak* the Plape of
tricity, well ventillated and are «uards ™ the different countries
supplied by a system of water-

so a3 v° let tne more seasonea
works with pure sprint water S

nel £° to the trenches. 1
Each building will accommodate don ' know w^ere I will be sent.
250 or 300 men when filled to its ,

* aeilt my clothes by express to-
capacity. Each building has a dav- Inquire for them at Au-
kitchen where the cooking for rora - You will have to pay C.
the men in each barracks is °- D. for we couldnt pay postage
done. here. LiWe are well fed here, the food

;

Tell everyone "hello" for me Ibeing plain and wholesome: and will be home when I Jet a¥ur-

uB"%5l *%*" en°U3:h ,D qUfl*- ,OU*h - * ara ^t homesfek.

Jtf It"! his ow^TuiT*
hUD_

. ^ McMurrV i- down here
%ch one h^his'^term in the S^hS* ^ ?*» certainly glad

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits

—

j^fySonnn

The oldest bank in Boone County. Prompt in its

service and courteous treatment to everyone.

This bank has as its underlying basic principles

SAFETY, CONFIDENCE and APPRECIATION.

MORE SECURITY
DEPOSITORS than anyother Bank in the county.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

SUITS
605 Madison ftvenue

COVINGTON, KY.

kitchen he being the only one
er knew. He went ov-

helping the cook, ana here I ever knew He went ov-
"> er yesterday, and I

jng dishes', etc." When" wor£ ^^ *~&L*° «

$E "81*^ ajL^eeping, mop
?r yesterda

3i^^=©=^^s&=s=^=^=@=©=s=^e^^=^&=0=0:i
f

gjg in the kitchen we""are callW
GEORGE WALTON.

K-. of P's, which correetlv infer- !

pretted is "kitchen rXe" We?wash our own dishea, or
'

rather «
mess kits, make our own beds t GRANGE HALL. I
and are urged by the officers re 7do our own laundry^^^^^-^*
So far as" fcan^k'scertain ».fi»' I1SrnM!-

:er^d Wl
!?

8pfcnt Sat"

» and H
rda> nI^ and Sunday at Bert

1 Scott's in Waterloo neiphbohood.
Misses Bulah and Myrtle St^ph-

spirit pervades thij camp
££& °&° 8eenas Perfectly

We are supplied withnous
as
fit

lile

for here. The Y M C A or Y b,rthda
.
v "inner at W. G

as it is called by the boyl is
w»tor,

'i
f>:>»t Sunday

a great factor in camp life, ana
there is -

division

tb'e

lens,
i weath
present

week there are
moving picture pi
tions and ent
rious kinds,
ers try to make the bo^s feel
at home, and tho work of th
relieves, greatly, tho monot
the S>very
is also
boya to
and to HiH\<l

Pons, ink and pape/liVeluralsh'- ?\t
aVe

f' rF'%
mt v " l "^y. I.int.i.

ed free to thVWys, t remain v"
V
"r

A
' ° R '"M '

'

s "• Marshsll,
yours very sincerely, Mwidarass Sutan Bn<Mir. of 8t. Psul.

OTTO BOUTHBB pT v """n "a
,

vl
;-

M|M " Ruh>

# Camp Sherman, Ch 1 . „ |„. Qhlo i.VJ
'»..*'"it' *.nU K '""i Ma " H,i ^-

Mljne * I'' I»l"!l I rt. Mull. I UOMM. Vfi-

Kite's. of

One of the very pleasant occasions
one Y. building for each ?l

thS^aH
??^s the ce»"bration of

here. Fully 2,000 men en- a'
6 g*h . Wrfchday of Mrs. Nancy

lectures, sermon;, *J ?,»
"°8 *' 'V'\>*^ day was spent

plays and recrea- '
U ° P2

pd " 1(J lad
-v - Ktt«h K»e»t

tcrtainments IT va- f'TT'l
'" ""

ff
th a tok

.

en <,f hifl or
In fact the Y work-

e!,tt, " ln a,ul 1,,vo • il,1(J wislisod for
nako the brtys feel !:

a"y l^T yea,H of w «,l y happf.
the work of the Y Mrs I TvVSTn"?? Mr

"
al,d

Srwtly, tho monotony of nIhTj \?'s. fu . 2' 5rta
-

to,r'^ P '

V «lav routine work It tr"'»; o^P"®"*- MaroUS Rvle,
a era „!,«,.

W
for

k
- the J&^VSS ^'""'"'

V"*'"go to write letters home v V> J; V m \ ^ s
''

I''"'»».

KW4 their parcels hS W, av^r'.
1

Kiln '' ''''
,h,!! K

Butter-fat nets the producer a larger percentage of its retail ! I

selling price than any other product produced on the farm.

Don't lose this advantage by selling to commission men or

| buying agencies which add a double cost to the marketing of

your product

The Commission Buyer's Toll of 2c to 3c per pound is great-

1

er than the entire Tri-State expense of Pasteurizing, Churning
(

and Wrapping the butter into pound paraffine cartons ready
to sell.

Over 25,000 cream producers deal direct with

The Tri-State Butter Go.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
Licence No. G-18152

because they have found it MOST PROFITABLE.
Every shipment guaranteed against loss or damage.

Write For Free Trial Cans If You Need Cans.

Cream Producers
We have over 400 Cream buying Stations in Kentucky, Ind-

iana and Illinois; these stations could not live if they did not

get cream. We could not get cream unless we paid yOu as

big check as other creameries. We arobahly don't quote as

high prices, but we net you MORE; by giving you exactly

what your cream tests each time you bring to our station.

Our station at Grant, Boone County, Ky., is operated by

Mrs. Mae Akin on Tuesday and Friday of each week; also

our new station at Petersburg, Boone County by E. T. Krutz

& Son.

Try us with a can, save haulers profit and
tee how your cream is tested

S-€!=@N^=S^=^^=^e4

Classified GduerfisemGRts.

FOR SALE-Fresh cow. CHESTER
TANNER, Florence R. D.

FOR SALE—Second hand saddle.
Inquire at R. A. BRADY'S Bur
lington, Ky.

FOR SALE—Sow and six pigs—all

No. 1. H. E. ARNOLD, Peters-
burg R. D. 1.

key cow ana her
third calf. STEPHEN GAINES,
Burlington R. D. 1.

FOR SALE—1915 Ford roadster In
good shape; also 1917 Maxwell
touring car in No. 1 condition.
Apply to B. B. HUME, Bur-
lington, Ky.

LOST—Coil spring for shock ab-
sorber on road between Pet-
ersburg, Ky., or Florence, by,
way of Bullittsville to my
residence. Please call Hebron
telephone 113. I wilt pay ths
charges. CHARLES B. BEALL,
Burlington R. D. 3.

OL*D FALSE TEETtTWANTED DON'T

giiila and Kathryn Uts, Kvalsnsaud
/.•inHtSi,,,!,,!,*, Kail,, v., and DoraMl

lln.y

Thn»e ymr» agu Lloyd Wmvc
bought a oow and cilL W>>l'i Mm lu I

the calf for $»» and AJJ*,,,. K>1, .{„ ,'
, . . „

PWaStv". Jtdibv^lf**" Frei.kli« and How"
Untee Stock YardT* " ,,,,,y

lUtJft.

ol
it* i» 1

1

r V
N. H

"h«. Caryly and Arthur
Id aud Sl.„lu.i, !,„.„,

MATTER IF BROKEN. We pay up to

FOR SALE—18 or 20 acres of nice '? <MU» P« •*• Abo cub for Old Gold,

timothy and clover- hay. A
(

Silvei and broken Jewelry. Check §enl by return

mail. Good* held 10 day* for tender '• approval

,

ol our offer. Mazer'• Tooth Specilty, Dept. A,
IOK SALE-Two horse Coltlyator , 2007 5(h^ phiUdeiphi., p.. ^ijfjt

in good shape. Apply to A. w.
(iAlNliS, near Burlli

L. NICHOLS, Hurlington, Ky.

near
Star Route.

Burlington, on

Farm for Sale.
toil HALES I2r-'l silo In good My farm of tM)aer«»ndloiii(iiK K*r»

• 'oiidltlon; also large sUed HlanktmlMkur. Klrby CrlMlsraud Dr.
milk cooler. All in good con- Bsnior. Nearly all In grass. Oall
dttioB. WU1 e»i cheap. LBSL1B on me at Harvs lit*'*, or aitdreu

No, 1

OUR MOTTO

:

Wo give you each time what your cream tests and
PAY YOU CASH

AURORA CREAMERY .

THE HOUSE WITH THE CASH

Aurora,

i

m
m

m

*\

m
m
m

§

i
Indiana. $

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my

place one mile west of Hopeful
church, Boone county, Ky., at on*
o'clock p. in.,

Saturday, June 15th, 1918
12 acres of Clover, and
80 acres Timothy Meadow.
Termn made know on day of hhIh.

MRS. MALLIK BEEMON,
Florence, Ky.

To Whom it May Conctrn

:

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST.
First Nat. Bank Buildinfr,

Coviwotok, Ky
Fine Jersey Bull.

This excellent, animal -will be kept
at my place three miles wiist, of Bul-
littsville, and the fee will be $1.60.
due when the service Is reudored.
oauKl THOMAS MASTERS.

General Care of
CEMETERY LOTS.

For the aeaaon $2.00, put where thire
My wife, Leila Cook, having Isfl i„ „ x tra work required there will I»h

rm» without cause, notion la here- an additional ohaiK"' Lot* oared fee
by given that I will not US re- | n each of the eem.-terieH m Bnllnir-
eponelM* for eny debt or debte'ton. Please rem. in hrKmr I am an
that ahe hae contracted since

i aKent for monumental work of all
May Nth, 1911, or „u,v HN^fV

;

king./ KIRTLEY RIOB,
oonlxsst. BENJAMIN lO#K. Iturlhuji,,.., Ky.

«r

^B^^B^H
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4^Wg Invite (J to Inspect R
Beautiful line of Ladie'a, Gents'

and Children'.

Low and High Shoes
(Black, Tan, Grey, White)

Men's Solid Work Shoes
(Lion-Brand, Barker-Brown, Endicott-Johnson)

Also Hats, Caps, Gloves, Hosiery, Etc ; Ball Band
and Hi-Press Rubbers always on Hand.

H. S. Anderson
'THE SHOE FELLER"

RISING SUN. IND.

FLORENCE.*«
Ivan Conrad and wife had as

guests recently, Mrs. Benj. Long
and daughter*.
Some of the farmers are plant-

ing their corn the third time.
Mr. John Souther, of Erlanger,

was the guest of Mrs. John Ben-
tham one day last week.
Mrs. Anna Blackburn, of Coving

ton, was- the guest of her parents,
Clay Redmond and wife, last week.
The potato crop was very much

in need of the rain that fell
here on Wednesday night of last
Week.
Dr. T. B. Cattleman is entertain

ing a case of Liberty measles.
Who says the doctor id not pa-
triotic?
Several of our young people at-

tended the dance at Grange Hall
last Friday night, and report a
fine time.
Miss Anna Carlton was called

to Ghent last Saturday on ac-

^^^^rf&®-^&&&^9®^4&^^4&^^^^^^

Banking Service.

In order to better serve our enstomers and to care for

our increasing business we have installed a large up-to-
date Mosler-Corliss Safe, weighing 8 tons.

This is the largest and strongest safe in Northern t\

Kentucky and is proof against burglary of any form.

Comparative Increase of • Deposits.

November 6th, 1905 (opening day) $10,2*.)7.H8

December 31, 1910 $131,185.99
jj

!

December 31, 1914 $190,642.69
1 j

I \
December 31, 1916 $206,636.53

]

April 10, 1917..., ^r^^7T7T77$236,800.06

*p^-n. i9i8
" _£: t̂8S6,47J

Peoples Deposit Bank

count of her brother's wife ^iav- |

Re**
ing to undergo an operation.
Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Sayre are

entertaining their eon, Frank, of
Pennsylvania. He is expecting to
be called for service at anytime
now.
Mrs. Mike Ca hill had^ as guearts

hist Saturday night Mrs. Charles
Scott and children, Misses Nora
and Irene Cahill and Bernadette
Conrad.
Stanley Conrad and wife, of Cov-

ington, spent last Saturday night
and Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Conrad, out on the
Burlington pike.
John Goodridge, 83, died at his

home near Richwood last Thurs-
day night. He is survived by his
wife, three brothers and one sis-
ter and many friends.

C. p. Johnson and family and
Mrs. Mallie Beemon attended ser-
vices at Old Salem near Walton,
last Sunday, and report a fine
sermon by Rev. Steers.
The dance and supper last Sat-

urday night was well attended
and the young people seemed to
enjoy dancing and eating ice
cream and strawberries, while th

IS BOONE COUNTY'S QUOTA
IN WAR SAVINGS STAMP

DRIVE.

The government has fixed the sum
of $188,400 for the people in Boone
county to take in War Savings
Stamps, Apportioned to the voting
precincts in the county according to
wealth and population as follows:
Burlington 123,000 00
Walton 23,000 00
Bullittsville 17,000 00
Florence 17,000 00
Petersburg 17,000 00
Union 16,000 00
Carlton 15,400 00
Verona 15,000 00
Belleview 15,000 00
Hamilton 10,000 00
Constance 10,000 00" saver Lick , , , 10^00-00

The precinct officers managing
this campaign are expected by the
Government to see that the above
amounts are promptly raised. In the
recent campaign for the Third Lib-
erty Loan the people of this county
oversut**eribetl its quota of $200,000,
and if this campaign is conducted in
a systematic, businesslike manner
no difficulty will be experienced in
meeting the request of the Govern-
ment for this $188,400.00.
All members of local" committees

are expected to give such time and
attention to this drive as is necessa-
ry to insure success. The necessary
blanks will be furnished to each lo-
col committee the latter part of this
week through the precinct chairman.
JOHN M. LASSING, Chairman
War Savings Stamp Drive, Boone Co

Thonght The Hans Had Come.
An air ship enroute from Camp

Taylor, Louisville, to ChillicMthe,
j

Ohio, cam»> up along the river last
Sunday afternoon, and at the mouth
of Woolper creek it made a straight
line for Cincinnati, croi>sing this
county, and was seen by many citi
fcens. The chickens in many in-
tances were first to discover the ap-
proach of the air craft and were so
badly frightened as to try to get into
the residences, which unusual ac-
tions on their part attracted the at-
tention of their owners who would
go out to see what was the matter
and then hear the motor and dis-
cover the aeroplane, which was malj
ing a beautiful flight.

FOUR MINUTE SPEAKERS.

Four Minute Men Assignments

for Sunday, June 16.

Union__Bap,ti st Church—Dr. Hollo-

THURSDAY, JUNE tt, litt.

BANKERS MEET.

Group Six of Kentucky Bank*
era Association Hold Splen-

did Meeting at Walton.

Burlington, Kentucky.

and Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hums,who wore given a eOT'dial welcome
by their Florence friends

- SLOWJP.
Condensed From the New Motor
Law Which Goes Into Effect

Saturday, June 15.

way.
Richwood Presbyterian Church-

Sidney Gaines.
Florence Christian CVarch—C C.

Sleet.
Burlington Methodist Church —

Prof. Gordon.
HebronUntheran Chtrrch—AtRog-

ers.

Walton Baptist Church—A. M.
Yealey.
Walton Christian Church—Edtrar

Riley.
Bullittsburg Baptist Church —S.

W. Tolin.
Belleview Baptist Church—J no. L.

Vest.
Big Bone Baptist Church—C. S.

Boles.
Royal Theatre, June 16—S. W. To-

lin.

PUTTING THE BLAME
WHERE IT BELONGS.

To whom it may concern :

—

About two weeks ago there was an
article in the Boone County Recor-
der saying it had boen reported to
it that some of the church organiza-
tions in Boone county had refusedolder people engaged in conver-

sation and had a_gw>g^ time^ ^;L^Amour the^ut"oTtb^v^people^PWJ1lrr
/
aw t

i
h
.

afc,*°L
e8

,
lnto effeofc Cross speakings,

were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Conner

VERONA.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During* the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

a CONSTANCE

William Fisher one of the Con-
stance boys is over in France.
Mrs. J. M. Klaserner had as her

guests for the week Mrs. Bailes
of Price Hill, and Mrs. Chrlstoff of
Riverside.

A letter written by A. F. Sil-
lier, Jr., to his parents informs
them that he expected to start
for France June 7th, just a month
from the time he enlisted in the
Signal Corps.

a
a HEBRON.

DEVON.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Walton were
Sunday guests at Claua Stephen-
son's.

The Helper Circle will meet with
Misa Bessie Aylor, Wednesday af-
ternoon, June 19th.

Jerry Garnett and family enter-
tained several of their

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hutsell spent
Sunday at John Taylor's of Rich-
wood.
Mr. Austin Scott and family had

as their guests, Sunday, Eugene
Riley and wife.
Miss Lula Brock and Mrs. Oliver

Keil and children, of Latonia,
wore Sunday guests at- Ben Nor-
man's.
Judjge L. L. Bristow's son J.

Rucker Bristow expects soon to
sail for France.
Miss Naomi Eaaton spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Miss Lucy
Schadler.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bristow were

guests Sunday afternoon at Al-
fred Rivard's.
A letter received from Dawson

Riley, who is at Camp Benj. Har-
rison, states he is well and de-
lighted with camp life.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Easton were

Sunday afternoon guests at Mr.
C. Schadler's, of Nicholson.
Ben Norman, of Latonia, with

e-a
O. K. Powers has completed a

very handy garage at his home.
Rev. Charley Hind will preach

at New Bethel church next Sun-
day.
William McCrander is Sunday

school Supt., at the New Bethel
church.
G. W. Roberts wants to buy a

good safe driving horse five to
nine years old.
Farmers are about through set-

ting tobacco and a good acreage
was pitched here.
Rev. Moody, of Louisville, de-

livered two fine sermons at New
Bethel church last Saturday and
Sunday.
Lewis Percifull had the misfor-

tune to get his arm broken last
Monday while cranking a Ford
machine.

J. L. Hamilton is going about on
crutches as the result of get-
ting la thorn stuck in the bot-
tom of his foot.<,

a
a RABBIT HASH. a
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in this State on the loth hist
Spot lights prohibited, except in

emergencies to read signs or similar
use, unless the light is directly upon
the ground 30 feet in front of the ve-
hicle.

Muffler cut-outs must not be used.
Headlight must be so arranged

that no direct ray of light is more
than 42 inches from the ground at a
distance of 75 feet from the machine,
and may be tinted any color except
red.
Unlawful to exceed a speed limit

of 26 miles an hour on any road.
LOAD LIMIT—Iron or steel tires

including vehicle:

3inch tires 4,000 pounds
2J inch tires 4,800 pounds
3 inch tires .6.600 pounds
»h inch tires .6,400 pounds
4 inch tires 7,200 pounds
Rubber tires for width actualiv in

contact with road,:

2 inch tires 8,000 pounds
3 inch tires 9,600 pounds
4 inch tires 12,800 pounds

If vehicle and load exceeds 8,000
pounds 15 miles per hour. If vehicle
and exceeds 12,000 pounds, 12 miles
per hour.
For violation of the law the pen-

alty is a fine of from $15 to f100, the
fine to go to the load fund.
Peace officers for failing to enforce

tiie law are subject to a fine of not
less than $15 and not more than $100.

License Fees for Trucks—
1,000 pounds, $11; 1,000 to 2.000 lbs.

$15; 2,000 to 3,000 pounds, $20; 3,000
to 4,000 pounds. $25; 4,000 to 5,000
pounds. $30; 5,000 to 6,000 pounds $35

;

«,(>00 to 7,000 pounds. $45; 7,000 to 8,

Oroup Six of the Ky. Bankers'
Association held it a tooth annual
meeting at Walton last Teeed «-.•

and was entertained by the bank-
ers of Boone county. There were
107 regiatered, and the business
meeting was held in the new Chris
tian church building and lunch
was served in the dining room
in the basement of the Baptist
church building. Several excel-
lent papers were read by mem-
bers of the group, while numer-
ous subjects pertaining to the
banking business were discussed
in a very able and interesting
manner. It was the largest meet-
ing in the history of thegroup,
and the Boone county members
did themselves proud in the Way
of entertaining.
The lunch was served by the

Red Cross ladies, the menu be-
Chicken Pie, Potatoes, Combina-
tion Saiad, Southern Corn Sticks.
Strawberries and Ice Cream, Cake
Coffee, Cigars.
A contribution was taken up

for the benefit of the Red Cross,
which, with the net proceeds of
the lunch amounted to about 9250.
The following group officers

were elected for the ensuing
year:
President, H. B. Beck, Latonia.
Vice-President, E. S. Lee, Cov-

ington.
Secretary, A. B. Renaker, Bur-

lington.
Executive Committee—
C. W. Simrall, Covington.
Howard Stephens, Independence.
W. T. S. Blackburn, Dry Ridge.

POOLED WOOL DELIVERED.

Boone Co. Growers Delivering

Fine Crop of Wool at Seven-

ty-Six and One Half

Cents a Pound.
speakings

In last week's issue of the* Walton
Advertiser there was an article un-A
der the head of Big Bone news sav-*
ing the ilecorder had been misin-

ed to open the church on account of
not getting pay for saniey—This is
absolutely untrue, as I have always
opened the church when told to do
so. On this occasion I was told to
not open the church for any kind of
patriotic speaking. I am poor and
nave to work for a living, but there
is no occasion for people who are
higher up in the world and see they
have made a mistake themselves
and want to get by to try to lay this
on me.
I think I have done my bit; I have

give all I could afford to give, and
the only son I have is in the service,
and I thank the good Lord that He
gave me principle enough t to be pat-
riotic ana stand by the Red Cross.

If this is not sufficient I can tell
more in regard to the matter and
prove it. ELIZA HAMILTON.

Boone county wool to the
amount of ir^W ,—"^*s was de-
livered at Burlington last Tuesday
to Speyex & Son, of Lexington,

formed; that the janitor had refus- Jt was all first grade wool ex-

a
a RICHWOOD.

relatives Mr> Kerley and' son, of'Avondalei
were in this neighborhood for fox

and friends, Sunday.

t,?*£*? Baker
,
an

.

d mother and I hounds" Sunday IfternoofT
Ed. Baker and family were guests'
of relatives in Ludlow, Sunday
afternoon.

Sunday school next Sunday at
10 a. m. Church services at 11 a.

m., and Children's Day oxercise.s
in afternoon at 2:30.

a
a PT. PLEASANT. a

a

FRANCESVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cave, Jr.., and
son Elmer, visited relatives in Ad
dyston, Sunday.
Preaching at Francesville next

Sunday morning and evening. All
are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Collier had as

guests last week Mrs. Jones ana
few days Mrs. Parker, of Ashland, this

State.
W. H. Eggleston and wife and

W. L. Brown and children
S. Wilson's

G. J. Allen spent a
with Ohio relatives recently
The rain on Wednesday night of

last week was appreciated by all. j
Mrs,

The supper at Henry Jergan's spent Sunday at R.
Saturday night was well attend-

,

naar Hebron,
ed and a nice sum of money was Q

*•*• S. Eggleston and family spent
taken in. Sunday at Charlie Wilson's near

Mrs. J. H. Bake;- and son and SJ*"*^*1
}?

Ed
l
th W"aon *CI

Mrs. J. A. Tanner attended the
™mpanied them home for a short

funeral of John Goodridge at Flor St.' „.„,,, . „
once last Sim/inv I

Ml s- Maria Bradford and Mrs.once Jaat Sunday
1 0arl Bradford and children vi8lt .

.J\\£l £M££T,«
an

^fi'«. <»l<w^«» ed relatives *n this community oneed the following roLatives last day last week.

?""»* l\ ^ ^ i^U*ean
J
d W,¥*' ot

.
Mi9aee M^v ami Florence Eg-

fci

U™ 1. wJ? ft

S?
rn and W

J
f*'

1

°f ?l«*on had as guests Sunday
Florence; Wm. Tupman and wife, Mrs. George Jenkins and Misses
of Constance; Kenneth Tanner Kthol Phelps, Alma Hunts ana
and wife and Mrs. Francos Clut- Rachel and Lua Collier
torbuck. i Miss Rhoda Eggleston entertain
Otto Souther came home from ad a number of her young friends

(amp Taylor last Tuesday ami with luwn fata last Wednes-
was calling on friends and rela- day afternoon. All hail an onjoy-
lives Wednesday. He was looking «blo afternoon and pronounced
fine and was in a great hurry to Miss Khoda a charming hostess
got back to camp Wodnosday i i
night, Edward Gross also vUitsd | )r Helton has Buffered conhome folks ul th«» »am«> time aldcrublv tiio paal Week imm a
Ti,..y „ro aipectlng to bi* trans- tooth which ha nan baen having
follHxl lo ( hilliroHi«< SOOn, trvnl.-.i

Hubert Ryle took a truck loaa
of hogs to the Cincinnati market

{

000
i poundB, JooT&aw'to 9,000 pounds*Saturday

| $65; 9,000 to 10,000 pounds.'|75.
Miss Mary Wilson entertained I L.

several young ladies from Rising
Sun, Sunday.
Mrs. Ruth Hodges, of Rising

Sun, is visiting Hade Hodgeaand
family in East Rt'nd.
Mrs. Adah Wilson returned last

Sunday from a four weeks auto
trip through the south.
Mark Prim, of Newport, and Joe

James, of Cincinnati, were guests
at Charlie Wilson's, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scott enter-

tained the young folks with a
play party Saturday night.
Robert Rpuse agent for the

Boone County Insurance Co. was
here Monday looking after poli
cies.

A letter from Ben Scott says he
is in a cavalrv reciment station18 a cavalry regimen
ed at Del Rio, Texas, and he
likos his k>b fine.
Wheat harvest will begin in

the East Bend bottoms this week,
where there is the finest crop
grown for many years.
Dr. Carlyle and family accom-

panied by Mrs. Sarah McCoskey
and Sterling McCoskey, of Scotts
burg, Ind., left here in their aar
Thursday to visit Grover Gard-
ner in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Miller, Mr. and

Mrs. T. B. Miller and Mrs. Jamea
Allphin, of Gallatin county, at-
tended Mrs. Kite's birthday din-
ner at Waterloo Sunday and call
ed on R. T. Stephens and family
on their way home.
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J. A. Loomis and wife wore vis-
iting at Toney Bagby's, Sunday-,
A good tobacco seaspn would

be a welcome visitor in this lo-
cality.

The protracted meeting at Beav
or Lick Christian church cloaoa
Saturday night.
The third picnic of th«> »oason

\wil bo given at the park Satur-
day aiternoon, Juno 15th.
Master Dave Wallace Miller has

a pons runabout and harmMw
« huh i» a very pretty outfit.
Mr. AuUinin, of Wtmrgla, no

'I Ii4»ra a low days ago on a
vih.i t|„ his « ,th«r J. S.
Moore

Mrs. Thornton is very ill.

Mrs. Mattie Allen, of Indiana,
is visiting her aister, Mrs. Thorn
ton.
Jasper Boothe is seriously ill at

the home of his nephew, Eli Car-
penter.

L. Gaines Robinson, of Ludlow,
and Camp Taylor, spent the week
end here with his grandparents.
John Goodridge died Thursday

night at his home after a ling-
ering illness. Burial at Florence.
Letters from John R. Carpenter

at Del Rio, Texas, reports him
well and hearty, as are also the
other boys with him from here.
The social and dance held at

Excelsior Grange, Friday night,
was a success and the crowd
had a )olly good time. A neat
sum was realized for the Red
Cross.
Elsworth Rhodes, of Erlanger,

and Frank Snyder and family
were Sunday guests at Elmer
Glacken's. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes
quietly hiked to Hamilton two
weeks ago and were married.
Theo. Carpenter was badly hurt

one day last week while riding a
mule. The mule scared at a
snake, threw him, stepped on
him and dragged him a consider-
able distance, hurting him tho
not dangerously.
The 21st of June, Friday eve,

there will be another social ana
dance at Excelsior Grange Hall,
the profits to be given to the
Rod Cross of Union and Rich-
wood. Come and help the cause.
Good music and refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Roblnaon

entertained J. C. Robinson and
family, of Ludlow; Ben Northcutt
and family, of Florence; Mr. and
Mrs. Hit Conrad, of Walton; Mr.
and Mrs W. E. Glacken and Mum
Sara, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kobiu-
m>ii aiMl son and L. G. Roblnjon,
of ("amp Taylor, Sunday.

Prof. Oaywood took to tho farm
n.un. (iiiiteiy following the ceaea-
ii' mi of hi* .hilJ.-H In the adu

al field Hln Irst t>tpariafic#
was setting oul tol i.ImoI*

Conrad - Stephenson Marriage.

In Walton Baptist church, Satur-
day evening, June 1st, the marriage
of Miss Pearl Stephenson and Mr.
Stanley Eugene Conrad was cele-
brated, it being the first ceremony
performed in the new edifice. Mend-
elssohn's Wedding March, with Mrs.
Albert Metier, pianist, and Mr. Met-
zer, of Cincinnati, violinist, was
followed by the bridal party. The
bride was charming in a handsome
gown of white georgette crepe over
white silk with long tulle veil fall-
ing to the hem. She carried a bou-
quet of bride's roses. Miss Ora Belle
Rouse, friend of bride, was maid of
honor, and wore agown of blue crepe
de chine, and carried a bouquet of
white carnations. Miss Naomia Mc-
Glasson was a charming brides
maid, and wore a dainty gown of
pink voile and carried a bouquet of
pink carnations. The groom wore
the conventional black. Mr. Ray-
mond Newman, cousin of the groom,
served as best man and Acy Steph-
enson, brother of the bride, served
as groomsman. On reaching the al-
tar the pastor. Rev. Hamilton, in a
very impressive manner, united the
happy couple as one, pronouncing
them man and wife. Following the
ceremony a wedding reception was
held at the home of the bride's par-
ents, after which the young couple
left for their* home in Covington.
The church had been artistically
decorated in ferns and roses for the
occasion.

cept 708 pounds, the first grade
grade bringing 16% cents a penn<f

and the second grade 61% cents.
The grading Was very satisfac-
tory to the growers and the
work of delivery proceeded with-
out any quibbling. The amount
received Tuesday was supposed
to be about one-third of the
county's crop. Wool was received
at Bullittsville yesterday and will
be received-at Walton today. The
wool crop will bring to this
county this year a very hand-
some sumt of money, at least $40,-
000.

Church Social.
The social held at the residence of

Henry Jergens in Constance neigh-
borhood for the benefit of Pt. Pleas-
ant Christiau church, was a decided
success. The night was cool but the
social was attended by a large
crowd. People from many parts of
the county came to help make it
successful, and all who helped make
it thus should be gratefully thanked.
There was plenty of ice cream, cake
and strawberries to afford every-
body with enough lunch. Many
cakes were left to "be sold. The
amount realized from the social was ?***,' Numerous medals were cap-
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Prof: Paris Akin is the guest of

his parents.
A good cow belonging to Henry

Deck died one day last week.
Eugene Randall and family were

Sunday guests at E. A. Grant's.

Clay White and children were
Suests at Philip Klopp's, last Sun
ay.

A little child of Ira Kettle was
badly scalded one day the past
week.
Elbert Sullivan waa cutting a

bush when his knife clipped and
cut one of his legs badly.
One hundred and fourteen men

women and children assembled at
the home of J. W. White last Sat-
urday night in honor of five
young men of the neighborhood,
who will soon be called into the
service, towit: Wm. White. Har-
vey Rucie, Charles Akin, William
Burns, Bernard Sebree. The young
people enjoyed themselves out
on the lawn until eleven o'clock,
when ice cream and cake inabund
ance was served. At nidnight
the reception dosed with all
present extending to the young
selects their beBt wishes forgood
luck and a safe return home.
The neighbors are heartily thank
ed for the cakes and ice cream
donated for the occasion. The
donations consisted ot 12 large
cakes and 12 gallons of icecream.

eaeeeeeee<
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PETERSBURG.
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Born to Periu Louden and wife on

June 7th, a nine and one- fourth lb.,
girl—Alberta Kathryn.
The High SchoorComtnencement

exercises held May 22d at the M. E.
church were enjoyed by a very large
crowd, and the alumni'hanquet was
a great success. The proceedings
were a great credit to Prof. Carter
and the other members of the fac-
ulty.
Petersburg High School was well

represented at the Educational Tour
nament held in Independence last

$43, which will ha used for the ben
efit of tne church.

June 9th, 1888, Joshua Beemon, of
Hopeful neghborhood, found a ter-
rapin, on which he cut the date and
his inltiala Last Sundav. which
was thirty years to the day he came
across not far from where he found
him 80 years ago the same tarrapin
upon which his Initials niul his ilate
were well preserved. 1 1 was In a dy-
ing condition and xurviv.il onlj
few uiiimiea after Mr. Baa n oame
upon it.

They are h»rve»iliiK wheat In Ok-
lahoma Just nuw and Hi' luusifl 'it

the r«»p«r will !».' heard in Kuniuu
' week. How, \ , i w In* I ,1 . *.•

uare? There '« plant u tu lant
until (lie new i'iu| ig in tin-

full

• '

ittred, the number of which will
be greatly inereased by the school at
the next tournament.
Srephen Hums, one of the town's

oldest eiti/.ens is very ill.

The leeeure delivered last Sunday
morning at the Methodist church tjv
S. W. Tolin was enjoyed by nil.
The Hcliool youths were entertain-

ed laHt Friday night by Mi*N | lU -

oeta Hensley at her home on Wool-
per.

Mrs. Eugene Berkshire ooininuiH
to improve.
Misses Ethel and Bernloe Aylor,

of Lawreneehurg, visited relatives
here last Sunday.
IVlersburg Baptist ohurch eel.,

bratud iu amilvtu'M»rv last, kiuuday
by un outing at Hpht keek.

'<i to tura 1 1»

poalH u inside •

in-

Bed Cross aud War Keller Werfc.
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CABBAGE FIELDS

Plant Sanitation Will Prevent/

Many of Injurious Diseases

of This Plant.

CROP ROTATION IS FAVORED

*^'«Mjji ——

—

f?>i^

United States Tires

are Good Tires r

Seed Bed la Often Source of Infection

and Greatest Paina Should Be

Taken to Insure Healthy Plants

—Use Lime Freely.

(Prepared by the United Statea Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Cabbage diseases which have been

known to destroy practically eutire

crops ^ire prevprrmhte 1n tire miilu by
|

simple methods of plant sanitation.

Crop rotation is one of the chief foes

of these diseases. Rotations should be

practiced, avoiding crops which belong

to the cabbage family, such as cauli-

flower, turnips, Brussels sprouts, and,

kala.—Keep-down mustard and weeds
which harbor cabbage pests. Drainage

water and refuse from diseased cab-

bage fields may carry infection, as will

stable manure with which diseased ma-

terial has been mingled. The seed bed

Is often a source of Infection, and the

greatest pains, therefore, should be

taken to insure healthy plants. Locate

the seed bed on new ground If pos-

sible, or sterilize by steam the soil that

Is used. Disinfect all cabbage seed be-

fore planting to prevent black-rot and
black-leg. Clubfoot Js avoided by the

free use of lime and by setting healthy

plants.

How Diseases Are Spread.

Fungous and bacterial diseases are

carried from one place to another by

various means, such as Insects, In-

fected seed, transplanting from an In-

fected seed bed to the field, drainage

water, cabbage refuse and stable ma-

nure, farm animals and tools, and

wind. In view of these facts the chief

aim of the farmer should be to pre-,

vent, If possible, the introduction and

distribution of destructive diseases on

his farm. In order to accomplish this,

several precautions should ite observed,

of which" the more important are the

disinfection of seed, the location and
care of the seed bed, and crop rotation.

To disinfect seed, use one ounce of

formaldehyde (40 per cent) to two
gallons of water, or one tenspoonful

to a teacupful of water. Soak the

-*£ed\ for 20 minutes in. this solution.

dip In clear water to wash off the for-

maldehyde, and then spread in thin

layers to dry. stirring if needed.

To Disinfect Soil.

To avoid danger of spreading the

disease to noninfected fields by means
of the plants from the seed bed. the

following recommendations are made
for disinfecting the soil in which the

plants are grown ; Sterilization by
means of drain tile laid in the bottom

NEARBY MARKET

IS USUALLY BEST

Canning Clubs shnuwt Be Able to

Guarantee Packs of Dif-

ferent Products.

LABELS ON TIN CONTAINERS

H«ts of Cabbage Plant Infected With
Root-Knot.

of the beds, through which steam Is

passed; by means of an Inverted pan
under which steam is admitted; or by
drenching the soil with a formalin so-

lution consisting of 1 to 100, or 1
to 200 solution of formaldehyde^

"

L Crop rotation Is an essential practice
whether or not it Is necessary In the
control of any plant maladies. There
are numerous fungous diseases which
appear year after year on the same
field. Some of them, such as ctabroot
of cabbage, are strictly soil parasites
and cannot be controlled by any fun-
gicide. About the only method left to

get rid of the organisms is to starve
them out, and this can he done only
by a well-planned system of crop ro-

tation. For ordinary practice, a rota-

tion of four or five yeatfs Is sufficient

to reduce greatly the loss from most
parasites. Deep and frequent cultiva-

tion by means of which the organisms
are exposed to air and sunshine as-

sists In exterminating them.

As Necessary to Establish Reputation

for Reliability as to Have Prod-

acta Put Up Attractively-^.

ENCOURAGE BOYS AND GIRLS

Little Money Required and Current
Expenditure May Be Reduced by

Using Wastes.

Cater to Needs of Buyers.

Well-stocked pantry shelves found
in so many American homes at the
end of the canning season have not
been enough in the wny of food sav-

ing for many women and girls who
last year, especially through their or-

ganized clubs, put up millions of jars

and cans of fruits and vegetables in

response to the world's need of food.

Although some of this surplus

canned Tood, that the pnntry nhelvea
would not hold, was sold on local mar-
kets, and some of it wus even shipped
to nearby points, here and there the
home canners found that it was hard
to sell the surplus. One of the main
difficulties, as pointed out by the bu-
reau of markets, was that the home-
canned products were not standard-
ized, for many cases were found where
well-selected, carefully packed stand-

ardized goods brought good prices to
the home canner.

Best Markets.
Local or nearby markets for home-

canned products are usually the best.

The attractiveness of the pack and
containers affects its selling qualities.

Merchants or other buyers do not
want a miscellaneous assortment of
products, and it is better practice to
put different products in boxes by
themselves and not to mix containers

of peaches and peppers, for example,
In the same lot when offering them
for sale. Containers should be graded
as to size and quarts and pints kept
separate. Labels are necessary on tin

containers and help sell canned goods.

Where products are put up by mem-
bers of canning clubs under organized
supervision it is possible to guaran-
tee the pack of the different products
as to grade and weight of measure.
This Is a considerable aid In selling,

since the buyer then knows exactly
what he is buying.

Pooling Products.
In case the products are pooled for

marketlpg, the different kinds of fruit

or vegetubles can be placed together
in graded-slzed containers, when, per-
haps, the pack of any one individnnl
might not be large enough to make
up a quantity sufficient to attract
buyers. It is as necessary to estab-
lish a reputation for reliability as to
have products put up attractively. The
marketing of home or club-canned
products can be made successful If

the canners will study the marketing
problem and cater to the needs of buy-
ers. When orders are secured in ad-
vance for products, home canners
should endeuvor to fill the orders f.n

time and give the buyer the kind of
products agreed upon.

books which contain the needed infor-

matlon, these have not proved ade-

quate.

It Is quite possible for the American
beekeeping industry to be developed
so that the honey crop will be ten
times what it is at present. Not only
would such a development be valuable
in an emergency such as the present-

norm"' tti»i«*B tiw^ bee-

keeping industry can proviae a con-

centrated, nutritious food, almost uni-

versally liked, and assuredly an arti-

cle uf diet preTefaTIe~To~lhe Tnferlor
sirups and jams so commonly used.

you

'Chain Tread

Your carmust givegreaterccrvicc this year than ever before.

It speech up your work—increases your working power.
The highest car economy lies in utmost service.

The most economical tires are those which will £
:.v;

greatest use of your car.

That's just what United States Tires will do for you.
You can depend on them for continuous service,

—most mileage at lowest mileage cost.

Eq-^with United States Tires.

Our nearest Sales and Service Depot dealer will be i

assist yet

2iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiimimiiimiii£

| 850,000.000 QUARTS
CANNED LAST YEAR 1

Girls' canning clubs in the 5
United States put up^Total of E
14,640,187 containers of fruits S
and vegetables during 1917. E
Counting in the canning done E
by the organized women's E
clubs and through the home- 85

demonstration agents, the total E
tanned product is estimated at E
850,000,000 quarts, -with a value •

of about $140,000,000, and this

does not include the products 5
dried and salted for home use. 5

(PngSirod by the I'nltefl fMslaa IH-Phrt
meat of Agrtdilture.)

JtejS knri girls should be raroiiniKPfl

tp start fn the poultry IiusIiiok*. It

HfjBfcM HttU money to invest, and Hie

ftprrant expenditure may b« reduced

Is part hy. untiring farm and home
wast**.

taytwt fl urn ho*

»apsHsUy by KupptsiumtUlt the food
ssmihIi of the

'

Why Beekeepers Fail.

Failure to make a success of bre-
keeping almost always results from
lark of study of the oaadl of nu . btaa,
combined with the failure to <!<>

things on lime. Beekatplflg Is mm*
tlully an Industry which require*
studious (Hie, mid in coasaqosaca tin

lopjiietii of this branch oi

Mgrliiilturr urrrsaltHtts to an utiilMtiul

dagrtt tin dli.mii.iiiuii.ui »,f luforoM-
tlou of n rather detailed nature While
th#T* are iHilHM.cd tiutw-tlus anl

nllllllUIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIMlE

Big Wages for Spare Time.
Factory workers In' an Ohio town,

last year, earned money during spare
time at the rate of 92 cents an hour.
That would be $756 for an eight-hour
day, $220.80 a month, $2,649.60 a year.
That is a good deal more than a fair

profit c-n Idle hours. *

What were they doing? Working in
home gardens, growing vegetables
that they and their families ate. The
manufacturing concern for which they
worked during regular hours kept an
accurate record of the time the men
spent working in the gardens and the
value of the garden stuff grown.
This matter isn't news, particularly.

It Is nearly nine months old. But it

does seem worth mentioning just now
by way of calling the attention of the
industrial workers of the nation to

the fact that time spent working home
gardens is not time thrown away, that
the hour they spend morning or eve-
ning working the garden yields better
returns than any hour they put In in

the factory.

r

We know that United States Tires are good tires.

EDDINS & EDDINS, Burlington. Ky.

H. A. MOORF, Beaver Lick, Ky.

That's why we sell them.

EDWARDS GARAGE, Walton, Ky.

HANDS, ARMS,

LtMBS ASLEEP

Hi

Care of Young Horses.

Clve the weanlings and immature
horses good care. The colts should
be given an ample supply of grain and
good roughage in order that they may
mature Into useful work horses. The
saving of grain should be made with
the Idle mature horse and not with
the colt. There are many economical
rations that can be fed to both young
and mature stock, depending on the
local feeds available. Write to your
state experiment station for Informa-
tion regarding the most economical ra-

tions to be fed In your state. Also
write to the United States department
of agriculture for Farmers' Bulletin

803, which gives information on the

feeding and management of young
horses.

Inexpensive Garden Tools,

The cultivation of a home garden
requir.-H very MMle expenditure in

tools, A spade, a hoe, und a rake, rep-

resenting a total cost of considerably
less than $5, are all the bought tools

nfSSHIf to be used." Everything else

•ii n be improvised. A garden line can
be made with a piece of twine tied to
two sharpened stleks that sorva ss

Italics. A thin piece of beard or a
Hiiiiiul^ run be mad* Into s service-

ibis trowel. A good aorateher and
w.tiLt can be made by driving about

thm small nails through the end of

s piasa of lath. A heavier weeder < su
t»« made from « pteee of hoop Iron,

with one «od sbarpaaaO. bent lata s

And Wat Ron-Down, Weak and
Nervous, Says Florida Lady.

Five Bottles of Cardui

Made Her Well

Kathleen, Fla.—Mrs. Dallas Prlna,
of this place, Bays: "After the birtli
of my last child... I got very much
run-down and weakened, bo much
that I could hardly do anything at
all. I was so awfully nervous that
I could scarcely endure the least
noise. My Condition was gettln*
worse all the time...

I knew I must have some relief or
I would soon be in the bed and In a
Berlous condition for I felt so badly
and was so nervous and weak I could
hardly live. My husband asked Dr.

about my taking CarduL He
said, 'It's a good medicine, and good
for that trouble', so he got me 6 bot-
tles. . .After about the second bottle I
felt greatly improved. ..before taking
it my limbs and hands and arms
would go to sleep. After taking It,
however, this poor circulation disap-
peared. My strength came back to
me and I was soon on the road to
health. After the use of about 5 bot-
tles, I could do all my house-work
and attend to my elx children be-
sides."

You can. feel safe In giving Cardui
a thorough trial for your troubles. It
contains no harmful or habit-forming
drugB, but is composed of mild, vege-
table, medicinal ingredients with no
bad aftereffects. Thousands of women
have voluntarily written, telling of
the good Cardui has done them It
should help yon, too. Try, it E 74

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORNEYATLA Wt

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlcunier, - Kentucky.

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From Pune Bred Barred Plymouth
Rooks. Stock direct from the cham-

15

Extra aood laying strain. $1,00 per
Or-

pioti Burred Rock of Ohio State Fair

; special mating, $1.50 per 16.

iI'Tk task eii for Baby Chicks, S16 per
100 delivered. Phones—Beaver, 90;
Farmers. J AS. W. HUBY,

Union, Ky.

CEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Pipe and Life Insurance
WAI.TOIN, KY.

•Kin. OW«
ii you want to sail.

a T>Itt TBI BOM1 PAP«MI •

i*

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck*'

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Too, $ 920. Model 10, I Ton, $1295 Model, 1' $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3* Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile !U) hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 honrB.

All kinds of Auto Repairs done, by the most competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

)r^(^^0l(*^(^^^0l(^7^l7^^)^^^^0^^^(*^^^(

I Atlas Auto Top Company
)$( Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

<£ Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

^ Write. Phone or Call Phone S. 3837

We carry a

Comfort Kits

.

SELECTS
complete line of Military Goods as follows:

. . .$3 to $6.50 Milit'y Brushes 25c to $2.25

vu I Kit* *2fift»A srt
Money Belts... 75c to $1.75

Fitall Kits . . , .
.
.*Z.50 to $3 Suit-case and Travling

Smoking Kits. $1.75 to $3.50 Bags $1 to $25.00
Shaving Brushes. Razors, Razor Straps, Mat Straps

Wrist Straps, Etc

Thomann Harness Store
Mm. MILLER A SONS, Props.

S. 3018 112 Pike St, Covington, Ky.

Only $1.60 the Year
Subscribe for the Recorder.

= »r
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NEW CRIMINAL LAWS
*

Summarized By John J. Howe,

Commonwealth's Attorney

16th Judicial District.

fine of $10 to *100 or not more I Every one violating this law shall mm il f ADRIflK MFFT
than 90 davs in fail. Each day's be fined from $20 to *50. tCh.169, ItUArlL U/illlllLIIll 1TILL I .

Not all the changes made by

the .1918 General Assembly are

commented on here, only tnose
having general inte:«3t. No-at=-

tempt is made completely to ab-

stract the general provisions of

fc«J~ »tt. The citation of each act

mentioned is given, however, and
the reader is referred to Acta 1918

which may be founa at the court
house, any law office or may be
purchased from a book seller.

Ninety days having elapsed since

the Legislature adjourned, all o£

these laws are now (June 20, 1918)

in full force and effect.

Advertising.

Fraudulent advertising is made
a misdemeanor subjecting the of-

fender to a fine or not more
than $300 or imprisonment of not

more than sixty days, or both.

If a corporation is the offender its

president or officer responsible

therefor shall bo imprisoned

than 90 days in Jail. Each day
operation of a hotel or restaur-
ant without compliance With pro-
visions of this law shall con-
stitute a separate offense.
This is one of the provisions of

the elaborate act consolidating
several of the heretofore sep-
arate departments and defining
the powers and duties of th>
board. (Ch. 65, p. 290).

Banks.

Thf* making of a willful false

statement as to the solvency of

-any—BANK, savings hank-Or-trust
company, or procuring another to

do so, is a misdemeanor punish-
able by a fine of $200 to $1,000

or 20 to 100 days' imprisonment,
or both. (Ch. 91, p. 426).

Mortgaged Property.

The law against fraudulently

disposing of MORTGAGED PROP-
ERTY was amended so as to in-

clude the sale of property on

which is "a lien given under the
statute laws of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky." Formerly it

was merely of property on which
there was a mortgage of record.'-

(Ch. 134, p. 566).

Liquors.

Shipment and delivery of intox-

icating LIQUORS, receiving such
liquors, ana soliciting orders for

such in local option territory, are

from

A license tax upon all persons,

firms, or corporations standing a

stud-horse, jack or bull is fixed

at not more than 20 per cent of

greatest service fee and not less

than $10 or $1 for hdrsesor bulls

respectively, and a registration

fee of $1 to Commissioner of Ag-
riculture is also provided. (Ch.

118, p. 533).
j

The holding of such license to

stand stock is no longer a dis-

qualification fof Grand Jury Ser-

,

vice, iehr 166, p. 672^- —^
f

Persons summoned for JURY I

service who appear on the first

day in response to such summons
and not used on the juries shall

be entitled to $2 for their aer-

:

vices, provided they iive outside

i

of the corporate limits of the

,

town where the court sits. (Ch.

173, p. 685).

THE PRESIDENT'S APPEAL

FOR NATIONAL WAR
SAVINGS DAY.

Officers Elected and Delegates

Appointed to State Conven-

tion To Be Held in Lou-

isville July 3 and 4.

REAR END COLLISION.RILEY J. PRESSER WRITES

FROM THE BATTLE FRONT,
j

followinTletter is from !
Automobile Strikes a Buggy
and Caused Occupant to

be Dnmped.—Slight In-

juries Only Resulted.

An auto accident involving Bur-
lington parties occurred on the

piks near Florence last Saturday
night, which, fortunately, result-

ed in no serious injury Eo any-

one. County Farm Agent W. D.

button and_ County._J_udge P. B.

Cason were coming home along

u,Kol£i about 12 o'clock, when the gas in

am in good humor with the whole
j ^ ^^ became exhausted «»•«

w'°J1
ld -

,
. . __.,__ *~ I the lights on th'dr machine

There is noc

The .

Riley J. Presser, son oi Mr. ana ,

Mrs. Hal Presser, o; Covington,
,

and since the letter was wr»tten
j

he has taken part in the big bat-

I

tie waged in France the past eev-
|

eral weeks. Young Presser has
|

manv relatives in this county

France, June 4, 1118.

Hello, Mamma, How are you? I

am feeling line and have biscuits

,.r_. i for supper, and wo have them
;

,
Wal

|
f-ufte 0î en 6T~late, afld yoip
know when I am eating well 1 \

The rural mail carriers of Boone
county met at the court house in

Burlington last Friday evening
and effected a permanent organ-

ization, and elected the following

officers:
President, K. F. De

ton.
Vice-President, Jas. P. Tanner,

Florence.
Secretary and Treasurer, Elijah

Stephens, Burlington. fay and I ca
' Delegates to the State C -v la few lines to

but it

3d and 4th, R
Stephens.
The rural carriers present were out

R. F. DeMoisey, Walton ;
James

|
j ^ n<>t know anything that"

pencil,

imp
but hope you can

and
fail-

Crad-
tfung

animal attached to a buggyl and
were so close before discovering

, . !__*«_ the liehts on th'dr machine
; much brewing ^to- tne ug ^

(

e 'fYnd J> I can
!

- dock, V*> <?» drivi- ,.
jo rind -v<x^ A i can

, __._', „»^ A^u<wi ^ . hn:u-^.-

fine from $50 to $100 and impris-

onment from 10 to 50 days. Wine
for sacramental purposes may be
delivered bv one who is nqt
carrier to*.

1 hire. (Ch. 6, p 16).

147, p. 648).

Advertisements*

Advertisements concerning ve "

nereal diseases are unlawful and

shall subject the offender to a fine

of $50 to $500 or not more than

six months in jail, or both. (Ch.

174, p. 687).

^ Vagrancy. '

Every able bodied male resi-

dent between the ages of 16 and
60 years must habitaully and reg-

T'^ engage in some lawful,

useful and recognized business,
prf»T«xtftif>n nrmipai inn—

O

f employ-

ment at least 36 hours per week
under penalty of fine of from $20

to $100 and not exceeding 60 days
work upon public roads or streets

or other public work. "In no case

shall the possession by the ac-

cused of money, property, or in-

come sufficient to support himself

and those legally dependent up-

on him be a defense to any pros-

ecution under this act. In no
case shall the claim by the ac-

cused of inability to obtain work
or employment be a defense."
Other provisions are made for

the effective enforcement of

this war VAGRANCY law. (Ch.

178, p. 697).

Automobiles.

The weight of the load that

may be hauled over public

streets, highways, bridges and cul

verts, as well as width of tires,

rate of speed of trucks and au-

tomobiles are --egulated. The
penalty for violation is a fine

of from $15 to $100, the proceeds
of such fines going to the road
fund in the county or street fund

in the city. This aet provides: "It

Bhall be unlawful for any owner
or driver of an automobile to ex-
ceed a speed of 25 miles per

hour." "The failure of any peace
officer, when properly informed,

to do his duty as prescribed in

this act, shall constitute a misde-
meanor," and he shall be fined

not less than $50 nor more than

$100. (Ch. 22, p. 62).

Motor Vehicles.

"During the period one hour af-

ter sunset to one hour before

sunrise" and at other times when
atmospheric conditions are dan-
gerous to traffic, every MOTOR
VEHICLE at rest, towed or

being operated must have certain

lights visible and of certain

strength or deflection. Mufflers

must be provided, and "all mo-
tor vehicles shall be operated in

as noiseless a manner as possi-

ble. Penalties $5 to $100 accord-

ing to circumstances of offense.

This law supersedes all laws and
municipal ordinances in conflict

therewith and "no subdivision of

the Commonwealth can alter,

change or add to the provisions

of this section." (Ch. 21. p. 60!).

Fire Arms.
No citiscn of, or subjoat of

hire. (Ch

Moonshine.

Unlawful for any person to

buy, bargain, sell loan, own have
in possession, or to operate, or

aid, abet, or assist or encourage
in the operation, or to harbor a

persorr in the possession or in

the operation of an illicit 6r
"MOONSHINE" still. Penalty—1st

offense, fine $50 to $50 'and jail

sentence nut .jii
-eedlii '

j l> munths
2nd offense, confinement in the

penitentiary one to five years^

Search of premises is provided
for on filing affidavit with any
judge or justice. Anyone securing
indictment and conviction of such

an offender shall be entitled to

a reward of $50. (Ch. 168, ]>. 676.)

Drunkenness.
DRUNKENNESS or drinking in-

toxicating liquors on railroad or

interurban trains or premises sua
Jects offender to fine of from

$10 to $100. Trainmen are to ap-
prehend such offenders and de-

liver them to civil officers who
are subject to fine of from $25

President Wilson haa issued the

following

:

This war is one of nations—not

of armies—and all of our one hun
dred million people must be econ-
omically and industrially adjusted

to war conditions if this nation is

to play its full* part in the con-

flict. The probelm before us is

not primarily a financial problem
but rather a problem of increas-

ed production of war essentials

and the saving of the materials

and the labor necessary for the

support and equipment of our

army and navy. Thoughtless ex-
penditure of money for non-essen
tials use* up the labor of men,
the products of the farm, mines,

and factories, and overburdens
transports'.:, v, »i) oi wh;?v *mus'
be used to the utmost and at

-thru best for Vvtir purposed.'

P. Tanner, Florence; W. N.Ma-
crander, Verona; R. A. Brady,

Belleview; Wm. Hughe3, Dolphn
Sebree and Elijah Stephens. Bur-
lington, and ex-carrier William
Gaines.
The next meeting will be held t

j suppoSf, by that they <

at Florence, but no date has been
j K

r;i tell you, and there is no

use oi writing something that

they will blot out or tear out,

and oftimes I wonder if any
of my letters are missing. No one
ever said anything about it and

seems I do not improve anywit* —^ ^^^ nQt stop the ma_

chine before it struck Che bug-

gy. Mr. Craddock was thrown,

out oi the buggy and one of his

arms and a lower limb were in-

jured slightly. The buggy was
badly damaged owing to the horse
becoming in a manner unmanage
able, although the driver prevent
ed its getting away from him.

fixed for it.

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of June

20tb, 1878.

Om> thousand six hundred and
forty votes cast at the primary
election. .

Fine tobacco season.

y P TW..iH*{ n *!. ..«. ..i m1i il .l !n for

The great results which We seek

can be obtained only by the par-

ticipation of every member of

the nation, young and old, in a

national concerted thrift move-
ment. I therefore ui-^e that our

people every where pleHgc
themselves as suggested by the

Secretary of the Treasury, to the

practice of Thrift; to serve the
Government to their utmost in

increasing production in all fields

necessary to the winning of the

war; to conserve food and fuel

and useful materials of every
kind; to devote their labor only
to the onost necesaary tasks;

and to buy only those things

to $100 "and forfeiture of office if I which are essential to individual

thev negligently refuse to pros- I health and efficiency; and

ocute such offender. (Ch. 85, p.
»

411).

Wood Alcohol.

The use end sale of WOOD AL-
COHOL is regulated. Penalties

county surveyor.
• • • »

Work on the Woolper pike pro-
gressing nicely.

Col. Graddy figui-etf before the
meeting of the convention last

j

Monday that it would take three t

years to figure out the result of
]

a*

the primary election.

I hope the family is well ano
having all the good times possi-

ble. Would like to have a few
myself. . At present I have other

fish to fry.

My work at present is some-
thing that I am more than pleas

ed with. If there is anything
doing I can see' it and be "John-
ny on the spot," and, of course,

I never get barred. A fellow who
docs is out of luck, at least .1

think so anyway.
I surely will be glad when you

can send me some magazines
along for I am sure I may as
.,—ii,' have them as anyone else.

Land

—

the feliuws ra ea*s mrcor
would be more than pleased also

and you would earn many friends.

Just send them when you all are

thru with thsm u you can.

I would like to be home a day
just to see how it felt to beat
home again but would want^ to

be in the game again as soon
I turned around a few times,

it seems my nature has at

Friedmann Hold Over.

Gustave Friedmann, oi Union,
who was arrested last week and
taken before the United States
Commissioner in Covington, charg
ed with sedition, had a hearing
last Friday and was permitted to
give bail in the sum of $10,000

i'or his appearance before the next
United States grand jury that

assembles in Covington. There are

several persons in this county, it

reports are true, who should pro-,

fit by Mr. Friedman n's experience
and become more guaided in their
~: t, talk. The lnjul r itii-"n"

approaching a state of

that will not stand for

last found something akin to it-

the people, as evidence of their

loyalty, invest all that they can
in' Liberty Bonds and War Sav-
ings Stamps. Tho securities is-

sued by the Treasury Department

L
iare so' many of them within the

Tn-ovtded fine of $10 to fMwn -^^ of every one that the door
days imprisonment, or both, (t n.

Qf opportunity ^ this matter is

* I

•

nation with which the U. S. is at

war is permitted to have FIRE
ARMS or other explosives in his

possession under penalty of fine

from $20 to $100 or imprisonment
from 20 to 60 days. Summary
search, arrest and confiscation
provided for. (Ch. 10, p. 30).

Fish

To take certain varieties of

FISH from streams forming the
boundary between this State and
any other state or states. and
from tho navigable streams in

this State by seines and nets
(without wings) is made unlawful,
and the necessary regulations
therefor are provided, and the
powers and duties of certain of-

ficers are eel out and navigable
and non-navigable streams are
defined. Licenses and tags must
bo procured and none but licen-

sees may seine or net and those
not durinig thi> month of May
(spawning season). Black bass
must be returned uninjured. In
Ohio River mesh must be not less

than 1% inches square; in Ken-
tucky River mesh must bo not
|i»hh than 2 inche* squure. (Hcin-

tng or netting is unlawful in all

other Htreams In 15th Judicial

dU'iirt). Fine for violation $16 to

$100 mid oonM'caMon of n >ts and
mm, (Ch, If, p. 'SO.

Hotels.

HOTKI.H M»d M '""»

iilui'ttd undet' supervision uiiti con

v i* < *»hfin h-

* punl 1 ' by

lm
58. p. 180)

Marriages

Duty of County Clerk in issuing

a MARRIAGE license is set out

more clearly, a failure to com-
ply subjecting clerk to a fine

of' $20 to $50. (Ch. 41, p. 137).

Aiding or abetting the MARRI-
AGE of any feeble-minded person

subjects the offender to a fine

of from $50 to $500. (Ch. 54,p.sJ71).

Apiarits.

Inspectors of APIARIES are pro

vided for and penalties for fail-

ure to comply with law regard-

in,» contagious diseases exjsting

in hives. (Ch. 92, p. 427).

Milk and Cream.

The weighing, sampling and test

ing of MILK and CREAM are reg-

ulated. Provision is made for ex-

amination of the glassware used

for testing milk and cream for

butter fat with Babeock test. Li-

censed testers aro to collect pre-

scribed fees. Penalties for viola-

tion subject an employee of firm

violating provisions to fine of

$25 to $500 or imprisonment for

60 days to 12 months. or both,

whereas firm shall be fined $100

for first offense and from $10C
I
to

$1,000 for subsequent offense. (Ch.

74, p. 380).

Dog*.
other than an or-

re-
person

ficer" violating or failing or

fusing to comply with, any of the

provisions of the act relating to

DOGS, and the licensing thereof,

shall be deemed guilty of a mis-

demeanor and upon conviction

shall be adjudged to pay a fine

of not exceeding $100 or to un-

dergo an imprisonment of not

exceeding three months, or both.

An officer shall be liable to a

fine of from $5 to $20. (Ch. 112,

p. 483, 481, 496*.
' •

Live Stock.

Communicable disease.* in LIVE
STOCK are to be eradicated If tho

now law providing officers, funds,

etc., for that purpose is effective.

Various penalties attach, such as

a fine of $50 to $200 for allowing

infected animals to run at large.

(Ch. 2<V

wide open to all of us. To prac-
iice thrift in peace times is a

virute and brings great benefit

to the individual at all times;
with the desperate need of the
civilized world today for mater-
ials and labor with which to end
the war, the practice of individ-

ual thrift is a patriotic duty
and a necessity.

I appeal to all who now own
either Liberty Bonds or War
Savings Stamps to continue to

practice economy and thrift and
to appeal to all who do not own
Government securities to do
likewise and purchase them to

the extent oi their means. The
man who buys Government secur-
ities transfers the purchasing
power of his money to the Unit-
ed States Government until after

this war, and to that same de-
gree doe3 not buy in competition
with the Government.

I earnestly appeal to every
man, Woman and child to pledge
themselves on or before the 28th

of June to save constantly and
to buy as regularly as possible the
securities of the Government; and
to do this as far aa possible thru
membership in War Savings So-
cieties. The 28th of June ends
this special period of enlistment

in the great volunteer army of

production and saving here at

home. May there be none un-
enlisted on that day!
May 29, 1918.

Signed WOODROW WILSON.

Florence fair advertised to com
j jJJ

..because.there ij -omethtaj

mence August 27th.
| JoU Wexjecting it, and in that

1 Wav you are never^tonely;
Well, Mamma, good bye and

good luck, and tell Pap he« is

missing real life by . being too

old to see this world. I would
not miss it for anything. It id

the greatest adventure I ever
dreamed of, but will to glad when
it is ended, as very few think as

I do, and I fear I will not aftjer

awhile.
Good luck to family, in fact, to

everyone I know. I send my best

and '

lots of love to yourself.

RILEY J. PRESSER.
Bat. D. INF. A., American Ex-

peditionary Forces.
'

Isham Hamikon located in Bur-
lington to practice law.

a • •

Churchill Clore cut a bee tree

from which ho secured 161 pounds
of fine honey.

•Born. June 14th to Benj Crisler

and wire a daughter.

WWW*
Many farmers are busy cutting

wheat.
• • * •

"There will TkT
-
a~fTne' crop oT

blackberries.
• • • •

can-
the

The elegant steamer primary-
advertised to leave for' the head-
waters of Salt river June 22.

• • •

The following Democratic
didat^s word nominated at
primary election

:

County Judge—Cy Riddell;
County Clerk—Lewis Dills;

Comity Attorney—R. C Green;
Sheriff-G. W. Sleet;
Jailer—Samuel Cowen

;

Assessor—W. N. Smith ;

Coroner—J. C. Beall.

are

—

feeling
any dis-

loyal declarations on the part of

anyone, and already enough has

been learned of every person in,

this county—to, know where his

sympathies are in the wrr.

Could Not Find a Machine.

Chas. Bodie, of East Bend neigh
borhood, passed through Burling-

ton, last Sunday afternoon eo-
route from Richwood neighbor-

hood, to which locality he hart

been trying to locate a threshing
machine with a view to having it

come to his neighborhood next
week to begin a wheat threshing

campaign. His visit was withouc

results. A good threshing ma-
chine can find considerable grain

to thresh in this locality this

season and its service will be in

derriand, but the scarcity of la-

bor will have an effect on that

class of work as it is having
on everything else.

Americans in France.

ATTENTION DOG OWNERS.

New Dag Law Requires all Dogs

to Be Listed and Wear a

License Tag.

The recent session of the 1918

Kentucky Legislature enacted in-

i to law an act relating to dogs,

j
requiring them to be listed with

i the asse3sor at the time of as-

! sesfiing property as required by
law, providing for license and
tags for each and every dog toj

be issued by the county clerk

of the various counties in Ken-
tucky, and for failure to list each
dog," as well as for any other
violation of the act, a penalty
of not exceeding $100 or impris-

three

Found Very Convenient

Since the distillery at Peters-

burg .toent out of business the

material iff the buildings has

been found very convenient and
handy for the construction of

other buildings, among them be-

ing an imposing I. O. O. F. bmld-
ing and a Baptist church build-

ing, and it is now probable that

a further use for the brick will

be found for the construction of

an addrtion to the school house.

There are very few towns that

can boast of converting a distil-

lery into the class of Uiildinga

above mentioned.

Over a century and a quarter
ago tho thirteen colonies were
lighting for independence when
Lafayette and others from France
came over to risk their lives and
spend their money for those
struggling for freedom here. This
war service was generously giv-
en with no thought of return but onment of not exceeding
lo and behold the old time say- months, or both at the ^discretion

ing is again true, "Breacfc cast up-
| of the court is prescribed,

on the waters will return." Great "The word "oWffer' when ap-
was the thrill of the world when plied to the proprietorship of a

General Perishing, bending over dog, shall include every person

p.. 361).

Public Highways.
controllerEvery owner, and

andmanager of lands lx>rdering

abulting on the PUBLIC HIGH-
WAY, must, Whon no ordered by

lb.- fiscal court, cut, clear away,
remove and carry from along side

the public highways, all bushe*,

weeds, shrubs, and overhanging
limbs of trew and all other aurh

obstruction* awl trim hedges and
k »•«-!> them not mors lb«ri "V**

feet high. Much brush »»'« «>

forth urs to »h* rStnoved U-t*en
the im <in\ oi July mi<i v<iih "t

August of airs* K..a.J Bn-
Kiiin-i mtiat give notice by hSJUI-

bltls or pentHs of fine of Iron
$95 to |ioo fot failure tu do m>'

Trying to Back Out.

From the tone o* a letter Coun
ty Attorney N. E. Riddell receiv-

ed from the Virginia Bridge Co.,

with whom the county supposeo
it had contracted for the construe

tion of the Limaburg bridge and
the two bridges out on the Pet-
ersburg pike, it is very doubtful
if that fcompany builds the

bridges at all. It has been quib-

bling, putting up several excusea
and making requests of the coun
ty. all of which should have been
threshed out by the parties long
since. Among other things the
bridge company has sprung a

question as to the honejty of the

county and wants further assur-

ance than was given at the let-

ting of the contract that the
county will pay for the work.

the tomb of our French hero
whispered, "Lafayette we are
here?' The French people
were overjoyed and claimed that
was the greatest speech in his-

tory.
Since then over a million boys

from America hav» shouldered
their guns and sailecr^or Lafay-
ette's native land to repay a debt
of gratitude and free the world
of Prussianum,
The French are proud of these

boys and on their national capital

they float the stars and stripes

above all the flags of tho Allies.

All Must Be Action.

Buy War Savings Stampe.
The government Is depending

ujxm the War Saving* movement
as one of Its moat powerful weap
ons to b« uMX} in fighting Ot»r-

many. and of the Iwo billions of

dollar* whloh the country l* lo

Invest Jn War Bavlnfa Stamp'
thw year Keotiteky i* called up
on lo itiv..«.« $6fK0fl'».O<M» We MM
<«nlv succeed In thl* Htul«» U thv
p..., mtlv reminded

to t.iv the utunip*

After all has been said and
done, this war is plainly a aur-

vival of the fittest. Fine senti-

ment and fine feelings will not
win. There is but one road and
that is to become more power-
ful than the enemy. It i* might
and nothing but might. The fast

ounce of strength must be put
into the contest. What each in-

dividual gives conn's in forming
tho grand aggregate, which, if

large enough, will win. If the
armies of our Allies and our own
can- hold out and still have con-
lid>rab|e more powaaT left until
the foe has exhausted hi<i force*,
we will win. If we cannot hold
up until thl* time arrives, iwo
lose. The Importance, then, of
adding every bit, no matter how
nmuii. is inpimi.sit Bvery Utile
lidded, he it fo.nl, inoiev Of ni*li

power, makes Jua* that inurb
more and hei w ill mak<
tln> (fraud total which, from sh##T
i^^^^^ht w in.

having a right of property in

such dog, and every person who
keeps or harbors such dog • or
has it in his care, and every
person who permits such dog to
remain on or about any premises
occupied by him."
In order to achieve the results

intended by the passage of this

actj it will be necessary for a
rigid enforcement of this meas-
ure. Therefore, it behooves
overy (one to list each and ev-
ery dog with the assessor.

MAT S. COHEN,
Commissioner of Agriculture.

Teachers Examination.

A teachers' examination for
both county and State certificates
will be held in Burlington next
Friday and Saturday, June f-Jlst;

and 22nd for white teachers, and
on the Friday and Saturday fol-

lowing for colored teachers. "Af-

ter these no other examinations
will be held until in Septembor.
Those desiring to take the ex-
amination should not fail to be
on hand.

Small Exodus.
Messrs. Root. Gaines and Wal-

ter Brown, and Missea Mary Rob-
erts and Kathryn Brown left last

Friday for Washington, D. C,
where they expect to secure

employment in some of the Gov-
ernment departments, in fact

Miss Kathryn Brown bad a po-
sition awaiting her arrival.

Judge Lassing waa in charge of

the exodus, and Congresaman A.

B. Rouse received the young peo
pie at Washington, where he look

ed after their interests.

No Time Set
The time and places for the

physical examination of the babys

in this county have not yet been,

determined, but it is understood

that an examination will be held

in each voting precinct in order

to accommodate the parents.

Mrs. Warren Lassing, of Union
precinct, has charge of the work
and she will give due notice of

time and place and make public

such other information in regard

thereto as is necessary.

Counted the Vehicles.

W. L. Klrkpatiiik, who resides a

short olstanco from ButUngton
town limit* on the Plolence pike,

kept tab on the ir.nel that pass

A

ed his residence last Sundaj from
in

, to 9 p m anif foljow-
lutomobitee,

6 a

M btMMtle* I i..ot men, I lioi

Mi Rirkpitrfcrh >• «d noth-
to , nt, i i iiu turn and he

devoted the d Mf oih-

.Had a Good Sale.^
fair siaed crowd attendecf the

Youell-Stephenson sale last Sat-

urday and many things brought
sood prices. Cows brought as

hiffh as $65 and sows and pig*

brought from $75 to «8''. The lat-

ter were vary much in demand.

Preached a Masonic Sermon.
A colored minister preached a

sermon on Masonry for the color-

ed church in Burlington last Sun-
day. Next Sunday all roads Will

toad to Kloroiu-i- M the colored

ihureh at that place will have
then annual baakel dinner.

It was hoped that another *"'-

I OUld not come I - thu

brtdfjea on the Flui

ptkea were eomple tMi, but

Hi.. proHpwt* fo them neing
i \ear grow brighter as

•

_JL
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WALTON.

T. W. Davis ©I near Napoleon,
spent Monday here on business.
Judge J. G. Tomlin spent Mon-

day at Burlington on law busi-
ness, r

Minnie Robinson of the Elliston
Station neighborhood, was here
Tuesday on business.
Geo H Mnnf ffnm^„ „. m M"' government nag nxed t.he sum

snen? SaS.vT^7 °
,

Wamw
-

of *»88,<00 for the people in Boone

BQCNl COUNTY HCQIB^

IS BOONE COUNTY'S QUOTA
IN WAR SAVINGS STAMP

DRIVE.

The government has fixed the sum

01 Judge J. G. Tomlui

k
Dr>

•*!; F* D»««ffl»erty who
oeen ill has recovered and is abb
to attend to his practice.
Mrs. W. H. Griffith of Beaver I

Walton
Lick, spent part of last week here !

Bullittsville.
with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Sidney Humo who has been

nere on a visit returned to herhome at Indianapolis last Monday.
Jr. M. J. Crouch and James W.

^. "If " «». ... ..... MUTlll^B
Stamps, apportioned to the voting

has precincts in the county according to
1 wealth and population as follows:
Burlington $23,000 00

23,000 00
17,000 00

Florence. 17,000 00
Petersburg 17,000 00

J'"',
011 16,000 00

Carlton 15,400 00
* ,,,0" tt • 15,000 00—-. •»». «. vroucn ana James W. „ ,, .

,ui«w w
Huey of Union, spent Saturday SeI

2
ev

i

ew 15-«» 00
here with friends and on busi- i

" 1,ltt,lfo" 10,000 00
™~ICoustance

Beaver Lick
10,000 00
10,000 00

here with friends and on
ness.

Dr. G. F. Holloway attended tho
annual session oi the State Don- L. .

l
)ret'.incfc «««cers managing

itaL^sso^iatiuft^it-texiflgton te*4N-™mi>aign are, expected by thl.
week. „

*
|

Government to see that the above
Miss Martha Rouse left Tne,

anio,,nrs are promptly raised. In the
dav lor sr P,„i ai

lue3- recent campaign for the Third Lib-«a> toi i>t. Paul, Minnesota, on env Loan the n*>onlo nf fu „
u

a visit to her brother i imhnrt * i • Pf°P le of this county
H. Rouse andf other relative ^

lbc,t
I ^ ei

f»
b
fV

rib^ ^s Quota of $200 000,

C Snort rw.K I * l

ttnd)f tllls campaign is conducted in

Kdw.Ji^lv
Ci

)

ai?blrs and A —\- -..- ™w««vibusinesslike mannerEdwards attended the annual ses- no difficulty will be experience in
meeting the request of the Govern-
ment for this $188,400.00.

All members of local committees
are expected to give such time andw ,
attention to this drive as is neeessa-

cases lor
j

ry to insure success. The necessary
1 blanks will be furnished to each lo'-

—— -~ - ' > > nil * » ii 4.4 l a\~or-
sion ok the State Undertakers As
sociation at Louisville last week.
Jno. L. Vest spent part of the

week ar independence attending

£ i. 2
nton circuit co"'t in which

he had a number o (

trial.
"

u.unna nui up niriiisiit'll to each lo-
..
Pr°j- L s - Rhoads of New Cas- co1 com,"'tt>et> the latter part of thisue, Henry county, was here Mon- i!

week through the precinct chairman
^»,^ 1

i!

,? »*•£»»£» for the! JOHN M. LASSING, Chairman
ScnoT P Ui alt°n Hiih WarSi,vh,^«^'Q'I>ri^,KeCo
Mr. and Mrs. Conner Littrell ofS * ic

])
wo^ w'ere presentedwuh a Jine daughter last Sun-

2SJSE&* Dr
-

G - c
-
Rankin *

H. Hill of Memphis,

Why Wait?
When there are very material reasons why YOU SHOULD BUY
onrnpr^ v,

S

T°
n

'

S W8nt8 '" C?°thing aad accessories WITH-OUT DELAY! Materials and labor are very scarce and high and

Zrl7?ZyZ^T; thiS
'
iS "*"»•*» ** *«<

Men's
| Young Men's Suits

InSfrges, Cassimeres, in Cheviots and Fancy W^t^. -xcellentlv
Taflored Merchandise in numerous Patterns and Models. Theyw* give you good service. Suits that can not be duplicated in qual-
ity or pnce even hv the manufacturer tc^, 5* less tl.on doublewhat we are selling them for. These atM M « $12.80

Mowers ^ sale at $70
S ft. New McCormick Verti-
cal Lift. I will deliver to
any of the adjoining- pre-

cincts, when sale of three or
more is made, set up ready
for use.

Prim Rose Separators.

I have a few Prim Rose Sep-
arators at the old price.

0. P. PHIPPS,
Burlington, . Kentucky.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Cou rt.
—

*t

••••••••••

Mrs. S. L .Edwards and grand-
daughter Miss Fay Metcalfe left
the latter part of the week for
Chester, West Virginia, to visit
her sister Mrs. Adam, and also her

Tenn., arrived' "here the TirTt^oi
dauShter Miss Louvenia Edwards

the week on a visit to his broth Lwho .

has
„
a position in the book-

er Rev. S. T. Hill andI iimiU- «r
keeping department of a large

near Riehwood my of Uteel mill at that place.

Dr. H. C Onm *.' nn„i Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Lacy and
City, OkUhon£

a
and HatJy^Tet 5

W*"i &ft the first ""lie week
ridge, of Great Palls, Montana.

f°r East Tennessee to spentf the
spent last w^k h .- rn vi tli ic£?H snmmor V"-»Tmn viHitift^^

"

tlV6s and friends !

and Ulat
j
ve\ Rev

-
Lacv

.
ba

Mr». ,/m. Miller, of Patriot, In-diana, spent part oi last week
??*% °«r * visit to her sister Mrs

$18.00, $18.00, $20.00

Overalls
MEN'S FULL CUT

OVERALLS

Mary E. Grogan's Admr., Plaintift*

__ ,
"• | Notice.

Helen White Ac, Defendants.
All creditors of the estate of Marv

E. Grotfan. d ttM,*d ~«;e hereby notl-
"«' w present cnerr claims against,
same, properlv proven, before me atmy office in the Court House, Bur-
lington, Ky., . on or before Mav 29.

A.
Be»innl»K May 18th. 1918, T

will sit daily until June 29th. 1918,
to receive and register such claims
and proof.

CHA8. MAURER, M. C. B. C.

#
^

D. B. Wallace whose
gradually improving.

vlZ
0t

- Ellsworth Begenstein->.
Newport, spent Tuesday here ithe interest oi the inter-Soutem Life Insurance Co., of whihe is the district a.-ent

wa^thf'^-
T°Un of Kington

tlh» wtf f°Ur ramute speaker at

ta^lSmS movin ? P^ture show™
nl
™y evening and madea splendid patriotic address

t

M
,L-„:^ ^s- Frank Walton of

ranged to have services con-
ducted at the Walton Christian
church, of which, he is the pastor,
by eminent ministers during his

health is
! absence.

$1.28, $1.50, si:

Khaki Pants
MEN'S AND YOUNG
MEN'S KHAKT1

The pooled wool of Eoone
|uBty delivered here last week
lOLOunted to 20,715 lbs., for which

, 'as paid something over $14,000.
A Records Johnson officiated as
elerk in receiving the wool at the
loose leaf warehouse and gave
excellent satisfaction. The total
pooled wool in the county amount
ed to about 53,000 pounds and it

brought about $11,000. •

H. Eilerman & Sons

$1.50, $1.78, $2.00 | Big

M

fype Ch^steT Whites

Commissioner's Notice.—
Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

William R. Bradford's Adm'x Plaff
Against

| Equity.
Charles R. Bradford, &c, Defs
All creditors of the estate of Wm.

R. Bradford, dec, are hereby notified
to present their claims against same,
properly proven, before me at my of-
fice in the Court House, Burlington,
Ky., on or before June 29th, 1918.
Beginning May 18t,h, 1918, I will sit
daily until June 29th to receive and
register such claims and proof.

CHAS. MAURER.
dss ionp r ,

Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
•818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.
Belleview, spent Sunday here thi "Ti

19 Powers Real Estate Agency
guests oi her parents M- and MrsH 5?

ld tQ
L i

h° L
'
& N

- Railroad for
J. D. Mayhugh and her b^rothe; r!

rS= Aria McCarty her property
J. Clifton Mayhugh and wife !

at Bank Lick consisting of about
Mr. and Mrs Ijq n \t +'

i f j

eleven acres and house for $3,500,
of CovSon Lid \u' Met^o and then sold to Mrs. McCartv
Mrs. wf"H? Metcalfe ef &f Wm

- H
-
™m™ house anb

county, At Wav W ^ h
" il0t '" W* ?

for
.
11
^100

-
Mr- TiU~

guests oi Mrs Hatti,: i?l,» l«^ man and famdy will move to Cov-
Sobert r rJ? ! ^ in^ton and Mrs. McCarty will

Bank and ^"co!, a^d 1*%° '

'°V& t0 *-*" '" Sh°rt time

I am now ready to book orders for
'

spring pigB sired by Big Bill (39601)
a 400 Ih. yearling and first prize boar
pig at 1917 Florence Fair, and out ofmy prize winning sows at the same
fair.

I will register all breeding stock
in the C. W. R. Association free of
charge. Inspection invited -satis-
faction guaranteed.

-CJ1E8TER L . TANNER,
ooct4 Florence Ky., R. D. 1.

Jnday
Cecil Watson who h« k~, » L^alton Station for

: thai railroad
Camp. Logan? Texas ^l.^11

,
at

5uesday morning as agent, S. AV.
France last week^ Thos"J%„J °r iBfvarly going to Worthvfile as
who has been at Camn kESSZ* I VP ¥ent of the same railroad.
Alabama, expectsH fn pl aD

'i
Mrs

'
Bevarly and children will not

next week g° t0 Fiaoc& move to Worthville for. several

pointed substitute ^urS*n^f
fl

eK|
!

Ppo
t
essor and M ''5

-
c

- Spencer
"er on the Walton route and fill- I

Ch*5»oers and little daughter left
ed the place of the regular ear- i

S"nday for Charlottesville, Vir-
ner Rev. R. F. DeMoisey a part

?mia,
t ^here Prof

- Chambers has
of last week. J l

.
accepted a position in the Uni-

Col. Samuel M. Waterhouse. nt\7~H of Vir«inia
.
to teach dur-

the Panama Canal Zone tnen "if *5e SUmmer months
"
H* was

part of last w^kherTfU Sl offmd a mco position by the
of his sisters Mrs. D!e BedK^^TT^^ Washington^ but
and Mrs. R. o Hughes «f ni '

concluded this position at the
wood neighborhood H™V*r8ity woul(1 1x> more con ~

llf?£ H
Dd ^rs

-
B

- ^ stallard and '

UtUe daughter of Madison viile Ospent Sunday here the guests ofJudge and Mrs. Thos. F. CurlevDr. StaUard attended the sfiteDenUl meeting at Lexington last

Miss

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress w e VEST
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covinciton, Ky

genial.

S. W. Bevarly and family will
move to Worthville, Carroll coun-
ty, this week, where Mr. Bevarly
takes charge of the business of
the L. and N. Railroad Co., hav-
ing been the agent at this place

Jennie I *-> n.,«„„.„ ,u . ei£htee-n years. The new posl-
has been underjoin? ireaWn'tinnr * *" S* nature of a Pro"
at the residence oTS « !

™10ll0n
J
as i*» pays a better sal-

K. Menefee J? Co?4nShnV wftli^i
and

.

with less hours of duty,
brought home Sunday as'

?"' Z? \% '%, universallv regretted that
thought she would continue

U 's
!

M'- Bevarlv and- his excellent fam
improve with home confcs. ^

| Svid^o? Z^SoS? °" « ^
Jt)r. and Mrs Brice T Mp» if

^»«juuujr,
and little daughter Mabef' of •

E
"
L

" Z^ 1*? has a,ided another
Greenville, Ohio, were -h Tug -ti

'

J!

n
V

,
:
ov

f
d ^gine to his electric

of her parents Mr. and Mrt nT„ < !
1?ht Plant for the purpose ofsav

W.Ransler the past week Mis
' '"'' oil fuo1 which has become

Mabel remained to spend sever. l

,V °' y
,
^T^nsive;—jph^~neir en-

weeks with her grandnarenta '
^'"e has sufficient power to car-

Rev. Olus Hamilton let Th,', « \VL .
da

.
y ?

ervice and when the
day for Hopkinsville to Lk^ t ;

hpav,es Grafton the electric
special sermon at the Sa?S « P°Wt

u li.
over

-
and »ave» about

tist church of*thaS™^"" >nf> balf of the fuel that woula
from there

. tc° AdamsJ he $Tf^ nect'Esary to operate thQ
to bid goodbye to •his

k
'bro1he^;T^r

e" SiT Mr
"
Kclley is hav"

zAlso

Every one in the city and country owes
it to the Government to raise all heipossi-
bly can, not only as corn, oats, wheat and
hay, but also carrots, parsnips, turnips, cab-
bage, navy beans, etc., for winter use and
vegetables for canning. We have all high
grade tested seed, sold in bulk at

SAVING PRICES
WRITE FOR A GARDEN LIST.

have Rhubarb Roots, Asparagu sRoots, Grapevines, Etc.

•lie Sale!
1 will sell at public sale in thetown of Florence at 2 o'clock p.m.,
Saturday, June 22, 1918

Five or six acres No. 1 Timothy aud
Alsac Hay.
The sale will be made on a credit

of siz months, purchaser to jrive
note with j<ood security.

MIKE CAHTLL.

Notice to Contractors
Sealed bids will be received untilnoon Wednesday, June 26, 1918, for

the erection of an addition to the
Senool Buiidinp at Petersburg, Ky.
1 he Board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids. For plans and
specifications Tall on R. H. CAR-TER, Secretary School Board, Pet-
ersburg, Ky.

service.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mayhugh anadaughter Mabel, and Miss Alaggi'
Daugher y and Mrs. Frank Wal-
*°"

,

Vlslt6d
T
Mr

- "1" Mrs. Mav-
»+

*
R
1

l
S
tH
SOn

;,
Ir£

V
who is Jn camp

?L atAle
V
r

-

et>k
'
Mchfcran, mak "

ing the trip i„ Mr. MayhH-h's
automobile. J *

Mrs. J W. Kinnlear spent the
part week with friends and rela-
tive* in Newport and Covington
returning homo Tuestlay, Her husJwd 1» at Ft Thomas and hasbeen assigned to special duty
that may keep him at (hat pbiee
until next year.
The remains of Mia Nannie Mc-

JJf^ i2L
h0 $*£ at Wa<"' ,v*»«.wjre brought here last week f<>,

ioterment. Bhe was tht» widow« » brother of Thomas MeElroy
of Walton, and was 87 yeaiMojij
and leave* four children. n.«* n«
mnine wore intended in the Rich
mood owaetery.

Wm, EL Cram, ono of our old
and eatefeofed citizens who has
been an inmate of the sanitarium
at Lakeland, died there Monday,and the remains wee broughthome here Tuesday and taken
,,?, w* i°

ld
j
10"1 '* at Williamstown

on Wednesday for interment. The
funeral services were held bvRev Amos Stout of Crab Or-chard Ky al Williamstown Hap
tlftt church, a large number ofaor
rowinflf relatives and frienda bt-ng in attendance. Mr. (ram had

(hurch for many years an<l was I[me- citizen and highly i-.le.-mcd
by everybody. He [eaves ., wife

SBkrV** famil> " f «'"»"

LOST l.asiM onduy i„.(w ,H . n Jo , (

GROCEgm FL*OUR SEEDS.MEDIC/NES.
/3-2JP/KEST. /S 20 W. 7™ST

United States Food Administration License No. G 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.*
Phones South 33S and 336.

Strictly Pure

PARIS GREEN
55c PoulH,

Special Paris Green
Blowers $1.25.

JONES' DRUG STORE,
Walton, Ky.

The i-<>ntimi«sl eooj ultfhts
"Hug (he growth of ins eropn.

Fine Jersey Bull.
This excellent animal will be kept

at. my place three miles weHt, of Bul-
littsville, and the fee will be $1.60.
due when the service is rendered.

o aug 1 THOMAS MASTERS.

General Care of
CEMETERY LOTS.

For the Heason W.0U, but where hhere
is <mia work required them will be
an Mddltlotial <-hars». Amts oared f«>r
in each of the oattj|%4i||eM M t Mullog-
ton. 1'leuMH rrrii«i»btn that 1 aui au
aaiiiit for monuMftental work of all
kinds. KIRTTl.KY BKi:

Murlinirton, Ky.

Farmers & Stockmen
Having purchased a truck I

am now prepared to haul your
live stock at reasonable rates.
CLARENCE CARPENTER

. Florence, Ky.
Con. Phone 388. 0Jttly4

For Ssle-Three young fresh cows
and No. 16 IhiLavel Cream Separ-
ator, new, has btteii used very little
Will sell onsap.

'

J. B. HAPTOKHH, Brlanger, Ky.
Uomolldatsd 'phone, Hnrllngton

During tho period ofth* War, vt viK ~ittt\lon Atntrmn Alulurl Mr.,-,! Jt'M vm'm \l»purpoKc l» lotHppU, th« local frcl».fn ri.mmii-
«•»!/. it our Covtrnnitnt, u,Ut Jioar audjUd.

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Gov-
ernment by saving the freight
on wheat nml flour, ltcllrve the rull-

roads of thla unncoosaary coniroatlnn by
tHt.-ibllahlnc in your qonUBUB lty ono of
these wonderful American Midget Mar-
vel Roller Flour Mills.

And Make Money,Too
1150 to $1,000 par month ran he mnde

with thla PHrnuinent, aubatuutlul and.
dignified busincma.

Thle wondnrful rnlf-contnlned roller
mill is rcvolullinilziri): mlllinj;. Mukce
plendid fluur at u better yield thun the
Government ruqulrex, one man without
previous milling experli nee ran run it
aueoeaafully. Hrnnll ."Ht, email power,
easy operation enables it to make a>
"natter Barrel of Flour Cheaper." Tnur
?5" "?.

ck
^y?.

ur 1ou.

r
..V

," l ''r our nationally
advertised brand FLuvo."

. Our fTervtce Depart-
ment Inspeuts your prod-,
nets luih iiii,n i h fro*
and keepe you up to
quality. Mtios of tullla
from IS to 100 barrels
per day. You can start
with the email else If
you have 11,000 to la-
vest. Hold oa no daye*
free trial.-/PO trial.

eiiwrleaess of .y^wSF.*^*
•rs ell ever the llaltee lluul

U'hiUii, Ky. ('

*r
ttlaj

Take Your County Paper.

L h .
-. :.,
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€««of happenings.

OSCAR BEEMON DEAD.

Oscar Beemon was born on Sep-

tember lftth, 1864 in Boone county,

Ky , and departed this life June
11th, 1918, laged 63 years, eight

months and 25 days, at his home
in Aurora, Indiana, of heart fail-

ure, from which disease he has

been suffering for more than a

vear. He is survived by his wife,

and by these daughters, -Mrs. Fred

Klauslnx and Miss Nannie and Na
omi, and one granddaughter Flora

Madonna Klausing all of Aurora,

Beside his immediate famdy and

relatives he leaves many friends

by whom he will be greatly miss-

\ ed He moved from McVUle, Ky.,

about fourteen years ago to In-

diana, and ever since has resided

in Auroi-a and in the immediate

section. (During these years he

made many true, friends to whom
the news of his death brings, a

»ad intelligence. Brother Beenaon

was an attendant of the Baptist

church, and while not a member,

he had a daep and abiding

faith in the word of God, and in
—*-.£*

••

3e Savior of men,

and "in his daily life with his fa<m

ily ,and in association with h»
friends and others in social life,

and In business aB well «•»
private life, he practiced theprln

ciples oi religion. He was a lov-

ing husband and father, and was
deeply attached to his home, Uls

wife, and his daughters. His

home to him was an abiding place

of affection; peace and rest, it

was to him a place of love/ a

place where though his feet might

leave, his heart might ever abide.

He was loVed and respected by

all who knew him, as a noble con

scientious man, who always tried

to do his duty and the right as

he saw it. Funeral services were

held on last Wednesday afternoon

conducted by Rev. H. M Wynck
of the Baptist church and the re-

mains were interred at Rlver-

view.

LITTLE WILFRED SULLIVAN-

ACADEMIC FREEDOM.
Freedom as a privilege Is not fun-

damental. The duty or obligation to

be free Is the essential thing. I take

It that the community Is so related to

the collese and the college so related

to the professor that the community

makes u demand upon the college,

writes Alexander Melkeljohn In Atlan-

tic Monthly. It says: "I demand of

you that for the sake of my welfare

you may see to It that the study of

my scholars and the learning of my
children be free." And the duty, the

obligation of the professor Is to the

college ju.st as the obligation of the

college Is to the community. In order

to do Its service, he must be free ; he

is a trickster and a fraud if he Is

not free. When he speaks of free-

dom he Is not playing with his own

perquisites and possessions ; he is fac-

ing his master and the commands of

aU duty are upon him

fferoonal Mention

*»

President Wilson says our Ideals of

justice, humanity and liberty shall In

the end prevail. The moral forces

were never so strong In the world

aS the.v ain tuuuj ,r\T<aib -— «-

of brute force can nevermore rule

the world. The truth emphasizes the

president's declaration. It is morally

impossible that Germany should

this war.

win

The war has taught men who had

begun to think of themselves as "get-

ting on" that they need not be side-

tracked. It is up to them. Men who

have made good are being called to po-

sitions of Influence and Importance,

and years have nothing to do with

their service or their value to the

country In the places to which they

have been assigned. Charles M.

Schwab, who Is to superintend the

building of United States shipping, la

fifty-six; General Maude, whose dying

injunction to his men was to "carry

on," not lose the goal they had won,

was flfty-flvc. Sir Douglas Haig la

Horace Cleveland, of Pt. *£••"
ant neighborhood, spent last Sun-

day afternoon in Burlington.

Miss Lucille Stephens, of Flor-

ence neighborhood, was the guest

of Mrs. Emma Brown, last Tues-

day.

Leslie Goodridge, of Walton,

spent a few days the paet week
with relatives in this neighbor-

hood.

A' B. Renaker and wife •P®"*
several days the past week with

his relatives at Dry Ridge, Grant

county.

MiBs Ertelle Huey spent a few

days last week in a Cincinnati

hospital, where she had her ton-

sils removed.

Owen Aylor and wife, of Lima-
burg neighborhood, spent last bun
day with relatives out on the

Belleview pike.

Hubert Gaines and wife spent

last Sunday with her parents,

T&r . and^Myg. W. T . Byte,of-Com-
missary neighborhood.

Mesdames Drucilla and Mary
Goodridge have moved to Burling

ton, and are occupying a portion

of Mrs. Alice Snyder's residence.

Mrs. J. C. Chipman, of Sterling,

Colorado, and Mrs. C. A. Miller, of

Cynthiana, Ithis State, are visit-

ing their sister Mrs. A. T., Barnes,

near town.

Wood Stephens, of Grange Hall

neighborhood, was in Burlington

one day the latter part of last

week and purchased a Ford tour-

ing car of Eddins & Eddins.

Mr and Mrs. R. B. Carver had
as guests last Sunday a

Commissioner's Sale. .

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

Mary E. Grogan'f, Adinr., Plaintiff

against |
Equity

Helen White, Ac, Defts.

By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the April term thereof,

1918, in the above cause, I shall pro-

ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-

ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-

est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 1st day of July, 1918, at 1

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being

County, Court day,upoa a credit of 6

and 12 months the following prop-

erty, to-wit* ,

On the north by the property of

Samuel Lindsay, on the east by the

property of Dr. J. S. Corey, on the

south by the Lexington A Covington
Turnpike Road, and on the west by

the property of Dr. 8. 8. Scott, being

the same property conveyed to Mary
E. Grogan by Anna Menzers, Kate
E. Carroll, Morris Carroll, Malacni

M. Grogan, by deed dated the 29th

day of December, 1900 and recorded

in Deed Book 45, Page 129 Boone Co.

Records at Burlington, Ky.
Also by will of Delia B. Grogan,

probated day of 19—and re-

corded • - win W/>r>ir Race

WHO HIS BEENIS COW'S

MOST

THEPftSf HHf CENTURY ?

HAS OUR COUNTY A BBILDIN6 OYER FIFTY

YEARS OLD WORTH A PLACE IN HISTORY?

Will Wwilr

Boone i/uuu^ x>c^v»»aio» -*—— - — -^w-

ty, Kentucky. '

A lien is retained upon the real es-

tate for the one-sixth interest of Hel-

en White, infant under 14 years of

age, until said infant becomes 21

years of age, unless guardian of said

infant shall execute a bond as re-

quired by Section 493, of the Civil

Code in that event said infant's share

shall be paid to the guardian of said

Kentucky is to have a Hall of

Fame—limited to the most promi-

nent citizen, man or woman, In each

of the 120 counties.

We have been asked by the Cou-

rier-Journal at Louisville, which is

celebrating the semi-centenary by
publishing interesting h i s t o rical

facts about every section of the State
to give our people an opportunity to

sfelect-by-voting this county's xapxe.-

se^tative in the Hall of Fame.
The Courier-Journal will print pic-

tures and brief life sketches of those
chosen by the different counties.
These will appear daily , *.-,,

summer and fall, in a series of 120

articles—one to each countv—entitl-

ed, "What Kentucky Has Done in

the Past Fifty Years," concluding
with the issue of November 8, which
is the Courier-Journal's Golden Ju-
bilee day, having on November 8,

1868, succeeded the Louisville Daily
Journal, which was started in 1830,

In addition to the picture and
sketch of our county's most promi-
nent citizen, the Courier-Journal
wants for the article on our county a
picture of and brief story about the

oldest building in our county-church,
home, business or Government struc-

ture.

Use the coupon below. Fill it out.

write plainly with pen or pencil, and
bring or mail to our office on or be-

fore July 15.

We will announce in our paper, as

soon as the coupons have been can-

vassed, the name of the prominent
citizen receiving the largest number
„« — > » »a<i tne building found to

be the oldest in this county. The
Courier-Journal will furnish us with
half-tone illustrations of both, to-

gether with the article to appear on

our county, and we will reproduce
these immediateFy following their

appearance in the Courier-Journal.

Three leading citizens of our coun-

ty will be asked by us to canvass the

infant.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-

number"of Their""friends "and "rot I curlttea, must execute bonds bearing™m^r
,„?\l;*{.

r
J ..^tZiaand legal interest from the day of sale

until paid, and having the force andativos for which a sumptuousand legal

the Louisville Democrat, begun in coupons when all are in. In case of

1843, and the Morning Courier first
| a tie, this committee will make a

issue in 1843. choice and the decision will be final.

fifty-seven. Each has passed more

unm two-thirds of the scriptural al-

lotment of life. The same is true of

thousands of others who In various ca-

pacities, in army, navy; business or

civil life, are demonstrating that

though this Is the young man's age,

the mlddlc-tiged and even the elderly,

ure not on the shelf as has-beens.

The above is a picture of Mas-

ter Wilfred Sullivan and his pony.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs,

Cad Sullivan, of the BuUittsville

neighborhood, and was a fourth

grade pupil in the school taught

last year at BuUittsville by Miss

Lee Etta Myers. Notwithstanding

the very severe weather of last

winter Master Wilfred neve.- miss

©d T~uW~durTng~thF term, his de-

poYtlfient ran-aiomg-about &8 while

his average grade in the six stu-

dies he pursued was 8") per cent.

Truly thr> young man has a re-

cord of which his parents are

justly proud.

A STATEMENT.

In proposing exchange of prisoners

with the Russians, Germany wants the

able-bodied and offers Russia the use-

less ones. In proposing rates of pay

for prisoners Germany wants the

United States to pay German prisoners

equal rates ^rlth American soldiers,

while American prisoners are to re-

ceive the smaller pay of German sol-

diers, says the Baltimore American.

The Teuton seems Incapable of the

least Idea of fair play, and never offers

n bargain In which he does not seek

to overreach his neighbor.

elegant noon repast was prepar-

ed.

Last Sunday was Mrs. R. A.

Brady's birthday, and the occasion

was properly celebrated with a

biz dinner which was enjoyed by

a largel number of relatives and

friends.

Richard Stephens and son, Benj.

of East Bend neighborhood, came
up last Saturday afternoon and

spen t a fow heura withJurling^
ton friends. All we«- lOad to

meet them.

Lester GuUey and wife and Al-

bert Pettit, and wife attended ser

vices at Gunpowder church Sun-

day morning and were guests of

Robert GuUey and wife in Lima-

burg neighborhood.

R J. Underhill, who has been

in very feeble health for several

months, has recovered sufficient-

ly to be able to come to Bur-

lington and was in town last

Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. A. T.' Barnes was called to

Cynthiana tho latter part of last

week on account of the death ot

her mother, whose death was un

effect of a judgment, with a lien re-

tained therein until all the purchase

money is paid. Bidders will be pre-

pared to comply promptly with these

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Tho Conotanco T*"iiHinp and Loan
Company, Plaintiff

against |
Equity.

Bruce Anderson, Ac, Defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-

cuit Court at its April term, 1918.

in the above styled cause, I shall

proceed to offer for sale to the high-

est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the 1st day of July, 1918, at

1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being

County Court day, upon a credit of

six and twelve months, the following

property, to-wit:
Situated in Boone county. Kentuc-

ky, containing eight or nine acres,

bounded and described as follows:

Situated on the BuU ittsvi lle A Dry

HALL OF FAME AND OLDEST BUILDING COUPON.
Boone County.

Editor Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

I vote for (write very plainly)

as having attained the greatest prominence in our county during the

past fifty years—1868 to 1918.

Remarks "'•'.
• r • •

' —

Conditions:—No one living is to be voted for. Persons voted for

need not have been born inthlfl county, birth may have ante-dated 1B68_

he
all

I do not know who the Big

Bone iwrkee is for the Walton
Advertise.-, but wish to say I do

not object to the whole world

knowing things as they really are,

but it seems a mountain has been

made out of a mole hill, so

will state f icts as they really are.

1 am the one that objectsr to

the church being used for public

speakings, not the Red Cross in

particular, but anything. I ob-

jected to the Tuberculosis speak-

er a few months back but

spoke, and have objected to

speakers using the church for tho

public for it was not dedicated

to the public and should not be

used for such;
I must sav in regard to Mis.

Hamilton she did not refuse to

open the church but did say

that she had not been paid to

clean the church and was told

not to open it any more, but was
later sent • word to open it.

T do not feel that I have made
any mistake and have never at

any time tried- to lay anything

on any one else.

1 hop?- I will be thoroughly un-
derstood, I make no move ob-

jections to the Red Cross than

anv other public speakings but do
object to all. *

I do not recalrany of the o^
ioctions, am not sorry I did so

for I consider the members are

th?> ones that should proteot their

church property and it is not for

outsiders to "med-Ue wkh. Thoy
should settle that among them-

Please do not .lav any of the

blame on mv husband 'o'- I am
the one and do not wish to de-

nv it Verv Respectfully
y

' MRS. BERTHA MILLER.

rv call has been an-

nounced upon this state for one

hundred and three grammer
school graduates who have had

somo experience along mechanical

lines and some aptitude for me-
chanical work to report to Com-
manding Officer, Tennessee Poly-
technic Institute on July 1st for

instructions , <auto mechanics, car

penters, linemen and radio oper-

ators. Men taking this course

will receive thorough instructions

which will be of great personal

value In working their way ahead

both in the Army and in Civil

lif**- .. if w
Registrants physically qualified

for general military service and

not in tho present call, who pos-

sess the technical qualifications

may volunteer at tho office of the

Local Board for Boone county, on

or before Friday, July 21, on which

date the call will close.

expected although she had been

in poor health for some time.

O P Tanner and wife entertain

ed a house and yard full of rel-

tives last Sunday and the feast

prepared for the occasion was one

of those for uhich Mrs. Tanner

and her daughter, Mrs. Bert Rouse

are noted.

Voshell, Miss Nannie Bur-

Mrs. Banjamin Norman,L. H
kett and
of Union, were callers at this-efj "turnpike |n 47$ e 32 poles to

Creek Turnpike Road and consist

ing of two tracts.

Tract No. 1 is bounded thus: Be-

ginning at a stone bearing s 78 w 6

links from a marked Walnut tree

with Samuel Stockwell's line s 63 e

55 poles crossing said turnpike to the

center of the west branch of Wor-
rell's Run; thence up it s 59 w 10

poles, s 88 w 47 poles n 58i w20J poles

to where Peachy's line crosses said

branch a little below a large culvert;

thence with said line re-crossing the

but prominence must have been attained while a citizen of this county.

I believe the '

is the oldest building in our county and is entitled to a place in history

It is located as follows (Please give location in a way to make identifi-

cation easy)

T. J. McNeal, of Carlisle, Ohio,

who is visiting friends and rela-

tives in Point Pleasant neighbor-
hood, was a caller at this office

yesterday. He is looking several

years younger than when he mov-
ed to Ohio, and is delighted with

his new home.

O. O. Dixon, of Richwood, has

returned homo from near Walton,

where he nursed Mr. Jas. Code,

who has had measles.

Harvest hands are receiving

from Ifour to six dollars a day

in this county, and they are

scarce at that pi-ice.

Sonv> people labor under the

mistaken idea that alt they have

to do when they know of an in-

fraction of a law for which in-

fraction the p.vty is IViMe to n

fine is to direct the aherlfi or

own marshal to arrest the offen-

rfar, I. in tho duty of u peace

officer to nvike u.torU for nil

nffoOSM that come under his ob-

servation but otlie-wikc tho party

who w uits ftp arrant made muni

,ii • out a warrant h »fore II b •

,,,lf|4V» tho oflil'IM'H llll'V I" ICt

rhia Ul " wl** pioMMuMi and U
inn .>( office**,

Tho Americans are taking an act-

ive part at the front, and the casu-

alties are growing. There i- one thing

that is comforting bo the parents and

friends of the boys at, hoine-the tact,

Miev aro hoiiiK provided for better

than anyothcr army that ever went

forth to'do battle.
i»

The three colored selects reported

ptom ply Tuesday, and were on hand

at, Walton yesterday at the appoint-

ed hour to 'entrain for (amp Taylor.

The colored soldieis nt the front m
France have made an excellent rec^

..rd doing their pari to mak<
!>ill Kaiser sorry lie loreed the

t id Statea ini" tl>'' war.

old
1 ni-

The Burflngtoft contingent of har-

vi st hands dial went to hnytield ear-

ly Tuesday morning returned la'"

thai afternoon and reported thH Joo

done which waa expevl l" I**! them
no

,r II M <

!tt Mt. pleaaanl ntx*
ihe usual houi

.

u 111 preach
Sunday nt

(eta timu i in « days. Tin y hud

n,, .urly Weilm -d.iy inorulti ;
the

sign, "more wuk wanted.

Jaiura tJtnMh eoniuK in ml hnr ant-

ing n laiK- Held "f V" n Ul "' w, '" ul

yastarda

Midn for tto- ruttitiueiioii oi an ad

dltlon toil... I'm. r>bnr|racl I house

adwrtlaed for m thin laana.

fice ono day the past week, and

looked over J;he intricats ma-
chinery required to produce a

newspaper.

Piof. Carter, of Petersbu-g, was
transacting business with Coun-

Supt., Gordon, last 'Friday. Prof.

Carter lavs awake at night now
studying on plans for the new
school building that will soon be

under construction in Petersburg.

Cleveland Snyder and wife, of

Cincinnati, wore guosts of his

mother, Mrs. Alice Snyder, a tew

days the past week. Mr. Snyder

has had a position with the street

car company in that city for

many years and is one of its

most trusted employes.

Mrs. Robert Walker and grand-
dauhgter, of Junction City, Colo-

rado, are guests of Mrs. Emma
Brown and Joseph Huey. Mrs.

Walker was Miss Mattie Brown,
daughter of the late Beorge W.
Brown, who, many years ago was
proprietor of the Boone House.

R Lee Huey, of Big Bone church
neighborhood, was in Burlington,

Monday. Ho was very much dis-

couraged over his prospects >.ov

saving his harvest, having a

large lot of hay and a consider-

able acreage of fine wheat ana

not a soul to help him save it.

Mrs. Nannie McAte? after a

week's visit with relatives in Kur

lington, returned to her homest
Stearns, Ky., last Thursday. She
was accompanied by her motner,

Mrs. Ada Conner, as far as Great

Crossing, Scott county, where she

will sprMvd several wreks with

her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Rouse.

A telegram from Congressman
A B. Rouse last Saturday after-

noon read: "Pour Burlington
i

cit-

izens arrived safe and all will go
to Work Monday morning.' Miss

Kathrvn Brown has a position in

tho Executive Department ana

Miss (Marv Roberts and Messrs.

Robert Ga'ine* and Walter Brown
in the Postoffice Department.

Newton Sullivan and wife have

moved in with Mrs. Emma Brown,

who is now boarding with them.

After Mis* Kaihryn Brown went

to Washington her mother's work

as posima'ster w:n BO great she

could not give it proper atten-

tion and kc»»p Infuse as sho de-

sired, hence her becoming a

boarder.
/, T. Kelly and wiTe. of Kahhit

Hash neighborhood, were guests

of his nephew, E, R. Kelly ami

wife, last Tueadtty Mr. Kelly

ami 1his writer apctll iU,ll
K ,,

h"\'

hood days together In MMdie
creek nei/<hhoih".> t, md tho 111 i»d

ship then formed hoa nev«>r »;m
,-,l ll • h ii had
oaUa in p i

"' '" l,M)k

now Ilk » h > nva) be hwe
year* lou l

I understand this building was erected in {give year)

Remarks •

ginning containing after deducting

of an acre for the turnpike 7 acres, 1

rood and 13 poles.

2nd. Tract. Adjoining the above

described tract and is bounded as

follows: Beginning at a stone in the

edge of the road in a line in Langdon
tract near and in a southerly direc-

tion; from the big culvert; thence

along said 'road leaving it outs 21 e

10 poles s 18J w 9 2-5 poles to a fence

at the edge of said road ; thence with

the fence s 78 e 5 4-5 poles to a coroer

on the west side of a deep branch

;

thence down the west side of branch

n 28 e 10 poles s 46 e 8J poles to a cor-

ner on the big culvert a little above

the pike; thence up the branch n 80

w 10 poles n 55 w 5f poles to a stone

on the south side of a branch in a

line of the Langdon tract; thence

with said line slTW 414 poles to the

beginning containing 1 1-8 acres ex-

cept all of the tract north of the pike

sold to Shelly England.
For the purchase price the purcn-

aser of said real estate, wjfh approv-

ed security or Becurlties,rirlst execute

bond, bearings per cent interest from

the day of sale until paid, and nav-

inir the force and effect of a Judg-

ment, with a lien retained therein

until all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale $o*o «->

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

Signed

Address

It is not neccessary to vote on the most prominent citizen and also

express belief on the oldest building. You may do either or both as

you prefer.

You are limited to one vote on the most prominent citizen and> one

expression of belief as to the oldest building.

Bring this coupon to our office or mail to us not later than July 16.

ed clip it now and bring or send in to us.

G\ean(/£/ a

Four Minute Men to Talk.

Following is the list of Four-Miu-

ute speakers for Sunday morning,

June 23rd:
Hughes Chapel—
Richwood G. F. Holloway

Union Presbyterian-
Union <-• <-" bleei

Hopeful Lutheran-
Hopeful J- I'- ^ e8t

Burlington-
Baptist S. V\. loun

"liarSr" Edgar Riloy

^SSSS: J. C Gordon

Ta
ffiS£t Al Rogers

BiK Bone—
Baptfft Sidney

Verona—
Baptist ... C« «

W
CtlsT W. F. Bradford

W
Chfcn A. M. Vealey

June 2-_», Royal Tin ater, Walton
J. C. Gordon

' jVc. HULKS, Chairman.

as^aBMBBM
The

Woman's Favorite m
Women bear their full share of

th» dairy work. Anything that IJ
wi'.l m-ka their tasks easier de»

ser\-es a cordial welcome. A H
woman can turn

^V THE NCW
~~H SHARPIES

Separator slow- I

ly and yet get

all the cream. m\
Any other
separator

win lose cream
*^ion turned
D5lo\v speed.
You have |
only to tilt a

• poil of milk B
into the large, low supply tank.

The simple tube'.-r bowl is very £
easy to clean-^only three parti, no
fussy discs to wash. Come in and let _
ua auow you hov. it works. SB

Gaiues

Boles

nines

To Whom it May Conoorn

:

My uifi', Lelia Cook, having Mt
ra . without cause, not lee ia hrM-e-

hv K' v «'" ,,l,»* l wU1 "ol **. ET
M-o.Mll.le for any debt Of dobti

,!,:,( the hui contracted ainc*

I, |M|» or ..«.; ho.oalter

Puiitrael i:NJAM(N COOK.

I^WWVVYVVVWrWrWrMrVt

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A»k 1> Jhat You Give

Ua A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

i^VyVrVvV^T^rWV^fWVVyV

For Sale.

QUI6LEY t BEEMON,

Limaburg, Ky. B

3 S K

RILEY 8TRILEY
A1TORNEYS-AT LAW,
and REAL ESTATE.

Burlington, Ky.

Edgar C Riley will he in Burling-

tou everv Monday and Friday.

eon
I loil

laid OlOaiuoulle a Find idaa*

dltlon RtoMOH tor s.-llmt; i«

owner la now in aeri I

h ( (i mnks. Burlln

Kentrn kj It IV 1

Egga for Sale

Pure bred 'Rhode Island Reds. 75

cents for 15. Mrs. Jas. Bristow, In-

ion, KyiYboxtt. Fanners phone.

•21 inch tf

Notice—Poated.

Bfofclco is hereby fciven that-in?

,,ro!>ertv is nosted against all kinds

of treapass, and those trespassing

t hereon will he prosecuted.

M KS J F-AN N BTTK &T B RN;
atfonstanee, Boene <'-.

.
Ky.

Baby Chicks for Sale.

From pure B, 1». Ru-ks; «*0«Hf«t
lasers; vigorous and healthy, »0W,
eauh, ori'u ehlcksand u>»>^«w*

Km, R. 0. smith.
Phone I7 1x—Mutual- Union, Ky. .

Egga for Sale

Bmta for aal« for setting from

Uve.d Wynndo.tH *l 00 for 16

ikUo two pure '''''."'^".f^uwtiMMRS W K ANttKRBON,
aimrli tf Moiem-e, Ky., K. I).

*
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flSTJcch

A good root soaker is needed
for all kinds of crops.

into""he Americans have got
thi game over in Prance.

Allio Grant writes from Prance
that he does not have time to get

53,171 POUNOS WOOL I

watcnews.

I ."Ml! ^
^OOWl COUNTY RECQgnw

Hj^

Sold and Delivered by the WooJ
Grower* of Boone County

at 77c Per Pound.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAfc,

i
prepared to"

1

?*?V/nS Jfcri^
7

1&1&-."SA^KSSIS RSrjSBg^-« *-

B. P. Williams returna from a

lonesome. i
Elmer Kirkpalrlck hauled

of ten veal calves to th
last Friday.

/a lold
city

The golden wheat fields are
showing up in every direction in
this county.

Farmers began to get busy with
their hay harvest last week. Thv
crOp is a good one.

Bi B. Hume sold nine automo-
biles last week, three Hups, three
Chevrolet.*, and three Fords.

Win the war is this country's
first business, and all true Amer-
icans are willing to do their part

County Farm Agent Sutton at-
tended a big meeting of milk
producers in Cincinnati, last Thi

Boone county wool was deliv-
ered last week as follows:
Av Walton. 20,715 pounds.
At Burlington, 17,579 pounds.
At Bullittsville, 15,361 pounds.
The total number of pounds

was 53,171, the good wool bringing
77 cents a pound and the infer-
ior fil> cents. Of the latter there

was very little as the Boone coun
ty growers have long since found
it costs no more to produce- first
class wool than it does thesec-
ond rate article. A meeting will
b> hold in Burlington next coun-
ty court day to settle up the
wool business for this year, ana
all interested should attend.

Red Gposs Notes.

At the request of
Bureau of "

the Division

II I'3

Herbert Snyder cam^ up from
Camp Taylor last Saturday and
remained over until Sundav even-
ing.

not

Chapter

:

"It seems clear to us that we
must exercise 'a control over the
production of surgical dressings,
hospital Slinnlioa kni^fvl or>m_

shoot at Huns. It is about fourinches long and one and one-halfinches in diameter. May all such

ister
mark.-Richmond Reg-

Plem Lamb, 16-year-old son of
+1 *

L?m-b
i
of Suthards, was bit-ten twice by a copperhead theother night. The snake bit himon

2f£a£r Yhile the fam*iy was
neighbor. He will recover. Theboy's dog was also bitten by thesnake at the same time, but has
recovered.-MadisonviUe Hustler

J^Xr 2-year-old child of Mr
of }£?• °- ° McNutt

'
"vInV.5

sLdl "' *>S Pain'«Hy injuredSunday morning, when It was bit

little^Jh
h P by * h

"
r^ The

u-itV?ui
ne

,
l

Vi
d gono to the stablewith his father and while thelat-ter was feeding a horse the an-imal turned its head and burledUs teeth in the child's jaw.making a very bad wound two ormche^lo^^M^ieW

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of P«tersbury,

VETENARIAN
is no^- ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable

"Burlington"

Haying received many requests from
parties wanting me to sell their prop
I nave special arrang---
care of that terltory

;

™!!,p
'L?

n
-.
of
„

,*n? »nd number" of

!

Dibowskl's Cafe
THAT

—

Neat Little Place
For Farmer. Workman, Merchant, Clerk I

•ad Profesaional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to l:J0 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.
Strtat, • • CovlnQton,K«ntuc ky. t

*t

have special arrangements to takecare of that teritorv; send me your
discretion of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and

contlf£ld.
AO "to,nOW; 2i-»et

G. R POWERS, Saleaman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

m^nt', we pub- I

""""•"

lish lhr> following' statement from ™ps

S. M. Greer, Director of the Bu- Om.T Ho^n =k«„. j
reau of Developmental Washing- Monday m^ntag iSSS J&J&ton Headau— -1 - - ""* '

t wh««r u-i, :„u _? »»vera/ -«*«»J*-

is taken T..„ . ^w *m^n f^Lteh Sd^f"!"1 °Ver ^
Official of a Lake Division

|
farm ^ \ Bill^Mfwho"^ *

at

taxes.

Wallace Rice is working in Cov-
ington this week, staying at home
at night and going in in the
morning.

Present prospects are good for
considerable soft corn again, be-
cause of the lateness of planting
much of the crop.

There is some white clover in
the pastures this spring, but it
is a short growth and has "nrv
given cattle much trouble.

needed
"If we left it to each of our

chapters to dt-cide just how much
work they should do and what
articles they should make we
should havo an over-production
of one kin:l of supplies and a
dearth of another.
"What wn are trying to do is

Mannsville. Mr. McWhorteV'
several acres of this kind «?whoat and his prospects ar5 mu
the

n
3a ka I g°°d Cr°*>- AKnough

the Vil5
W°re unus«al in le^lhthe heads were filled and had

If it was not for the war Boone
county would have about wheat
enough to bread its population
for the next twelve months.

Tobacco in some <s eids has| u°n
made a rapid growth. Nov is a
good time to have the crop in-
sured against damage by hail.

Attorneys John B. O'Neal, of
Covington, and O. M. Rogers, of
Erlanger, were trying some cases
in the Boone Quarterlv court last
Friday. A

James Jones, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, is the owner of a
new five passenger Ford which
he bought of S. B. Scott & Son.
of McVille.

against unwise Consumption
raw materials such no gauze,
bleached muslin and outing flan-
nel, for which there is such a
tremendous need i n every direc-

his time.

Billy Eskew was painfully burned last week whena popcorn 4p
hlhtei

hin^?Peratin
' VtoX£!r?™S hs fac* "i several plac-

denf
y **verei y- The aed-dent came near causing him

hdj turned on the gasoline white
that

moment
__ate-

burnecr.
Jids off

F. W. Kassebaura & Son,

MONUMENTS,
8 Larg« 8toch on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

betterTsight
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Ti"D * •»-. —._* Phone South 1746
-LUX. JV. F PKN?J* ^ WITHMOTCH.J.WWT._-•*• * *-E*X%iX %6x3 Madison Ave. - Povingtoa. Ky

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verono. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone-Calla answered prompt
ly, day or night.

n anoTT CHAMBERS

^tatoen|^eraOirector

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
Will Furniah Any Kind of Equipment You Deaire.

Consolidated Phone 35.

71

Newton Sullivan and family oc-
cupy three [rooms of the resi-
dence occupied by Postmaster
Mrs. Emma Brown, who will boara
with them.

C\?.\,\
H^lW '

Wh° ,ives in theueai Spring section of Hickory

; 1°c"
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3
V.

bl 'OU?ht to the TimeVifc
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^ llda .V morning a stalk of |

"Wo are naturally anxious to l^vl^dS^eT^^^ th^build up a great stock of alii pulled th* ^\l „ ^ y^r
-
He

of the require:! article, so that cur"witJ He** the fV°' P?w may be prepared with finished they a^ about thJ^ Sf tu
th^

articles in our proper store advance of the «™» ^ '"
rooms to meet all current re- du* to develon ^ tu

hey arv>

c.u.rements and at the same time cockleburrs kVv,. ^ cro*\? f

deal adequately with the emer- develoned^ until I)
xhoroughly

gency request of every kind month^ «ffi
a
u°

n3
,r

in the
"In a word, then, we cYn'not ™ hJ I, ? P^mber -

M^ Harper
let the tremendous enthu^m"^ ^ f^ to
the women workers set its own I declare theTnev? if^ ^y "l

1

lima
:

on the u.se of raw materials an early develoompni- k3
°fSU«hfor the_production of finished ar-

|
lef t * Se£ at^Te^iTotncl

You Can Trade
the Article Yon
"Bont Need Foi

Something You
Do by c/ldver-

tising.

After the morning services, Rev.
Woods, Methodist minister, went
,
to

J.

B
«

ullittsviIle from Burlington,
Jast Sunday, to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. W. Gaines.

;. ,
— i'.uuui.iiuii ui iimsnea ar-

ticles. The government is asking
our-eo-operati r>n in

— makin g—tire
best use of what is available, so
that while we supply Red Cross
needs other needs of the coun-
try may not suffer.

*

"So far we have not attempted

™d *nv°?e who desirea1™ extra early variety ofcockieburr may have come bycaUing. Stand back, men dor$
shove.-Mayfield Times
Several times in years niqr

TJtJZ*.**** attencfon f *££

When you gel right "HoT
"
:rturn

your mind back to last Januarywhen the river was gorged and
it looked like everv living thin*-'
was going to freeze.

Last week's issue of the Owen
Co. Democrat carries the names
of ,7 citizens and two firms thathave each subscribed $1,000 forWar Savings Stamps.
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Urni3hwl as on?? laVtK, when we were informed
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dnisions and then having thednision o.ficers in turn allot the
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B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTIO

R. D. GRANT, KY.

WiH Sell in any part of the County.

Q. '- o. PIGS

afcjB^AGfe^

Woodford Sullivan, of Peters-
burg, sold a five weeks old calf,
bast week that cleared him $29.93

L llJ*P **** caU «ale so farreported to the Recorder.

Kentucky takes another decree
in prohibition today, and it
is now unlawful to ship or take

R,de
- Thfrse cai

into any dry territory in the
a
?,
e for mailin

l^ intoxicating liquors of anykind. This makes dry dryer.

Judge Lassing received a lar^econsignment oi War lavinls

that V » i>- 7 Krc "formed
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R-,Ri ?^- who recently pur
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farm »n Ohio, had apatch of basket willows on the
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Cl°ud9 every timo an au-tomobde passes over it.

Henry Ford, the Detroit automo
bile manufacturer, who had been
mentioned as the candidate forthe Republican nomination forUnited States Senator, last weekwas indorsed by Michigan Demo-
crats. The Democrats ur?ed him
to become our candidate, • althone is not within our fold,"

No grand and petit jurors will
hf summoned for the June term
1,J**n**n COUnty Circuit COUrt.Judge Gaines and the members of.ne Owenton bar came to thisagreement several days a <o onaccount of tho farmers bei^ *<*>busy with their w„rk .„ ;,*,,.

t
the time for Jury service. S

. Mi»» Emily Hnghw, dau<h:,M ,,;
J. C. Hughes, of Hirhwood, |,as
be»ii appointed by Mis. Clarence
jLoBus, State Chairman of the l .,-

foie* organization in this counts
for the sale of War Saving'n

[X*mp** and '• now WWaged in

t$#° county c«mf»aign. which, win,
the RMUtance of the predncl
Pommjttee*, ah*> will in»k« verv
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of Boone County.
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post-card so that themay be uniform.
.
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b^^ 9pirit ofco^quest that dominates the military
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erman y- Tn it, crim-

inal efforts to impose iti will
%»" *he n^. of tho world theTeutonic aliiAce has stopped atno crime, hefitated at not themost cruel and inhuman practices

Wn™.T090rtSd *„° fcy invaders.Women and children, the ageda
I^Jnar? have been killed, out-
Tf5?^ a2? enslaved. And to theUnited Sates has faUen the taakSmP^,lege °f 8avin* the world.from the unspeakable horror ofCrorman rule. We have just inlime come to the succor of ourbrave Allies who for four yearshave borne the brunt of an at

mSy
out

ThTJ^^m "!!e
, w u

Uc and "etaraed to himat Walton without delay, thus I"Siting h« work. Ym ,1 ,;
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— —x •"«-' mum oi an at-taek for which Germany Ims^ToTforty years prepared

Not only must the V. S. Gov-ernment mobolize all its powersfor waging the war against Ger-many; but it must receive thevigorous support of all atateandtown governments. All efforts,
all influence, must contribute to-ward winning the war •

Tbe Ahlbrand 'Buggies
The Buggies built to Wear.

The 'Rode Spreader
none as good.

HARNESS
the best the market affords.

HARDWARE
of all kinds.

I will order your implement
wants and save yon money.
The Primrose Cream Separator

guaranteed as good as the best

One Price to All.

C J. STEGEMILLER,
RISING SUN, IND.

Catlettsburg — Walter Ward, of

tt ? J
count y' convicted in the

United States court was sentenc-ed to serve two years in the At-
lanta penitentiary. Ward was
charged with saying that he had
five or six thirty-eight caliber

specials and would like to putthem in Wilson's heart and the
rest of his crew and end this

i

damn war."

Hickman _ With a scarcity of
;•"»>• and limited time in -which"get (he wlio.it crop out, every
Rifort is being put forth to get
;'

>'«-vested, and women, for the
'''

1 time in this countv. aw in
»'"> Wheel field,. In flefds be-
lvv

," 9ayc# •"" , r-'ulton women
!'V;

IVI "'{ Wndera, outtUMf wheal
""' d..,n ; nearly all other work

i V. taking the i,lace of
tied to war

OLD FALSETEETH WANTED DON'T
MATTER .F BROKEN. We p.y up to
15 dollar. per «t. Abo auh for Old Gold
SJvCT and broken Jewelry. Check mm by return
mail. Good, held 10 day. for .ender'. approval

~Farm for Sale.
My farm of 60acresadjoininj? Ezra

Mlankonbeker. KirbyCrislerand DrSenior. Nearly all in grass. Callon ine at Harve Utz's, or addr.Hs
J. M. STEPHENS,

Union, Ky. R. u.

j

i Perhaps It is reasoned that the hlgb

j

price of shoes will make us so careful

|
of them that we shall be afraid to

[kick. •»

Swords are out of plnce In modern
warfare, but tho airplane propollei

wields a deadly blade.

Oh, war, how many idiotic houeri
(erspnlb'd in thy asmel

Farmers Phone.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
MegnificentHorae Drawn LuxuranTA^!!!^

Automobae Equipment Your Command
Calls..Answend Promptly in Aute-af alHfeitfST-

Phonks {nY&HT-?
RLANGER -n

ERLANGER, KY.

W

A
$6e00
UOUISVIbbE

COURIE!
,.
L - B- Silver famoas- O. I. C. ]
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f
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.

8tei'-

I
hftVe ou ha"da Dunch of nice sprinjr ni^s mai«and female, and now I?SoTohance !

S-iol
8cm

J
e
.,
nice Pte« at reasonable

&nc
,
es»;,Ante or Phone me for pricesFRANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky!Consolidated phone 229. ojuly4

Daily by Mail
(Not Sunday)

—AND—

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Best Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

An Excellent Combination.

Subscription order, at this combined rate may be
sent_to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

^GUARANTEED
IFtW PROTECTION

SAVER
lea&

MAMW CORN
CRIBS

Moore Oil Co, -Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years )

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

w.
Everything in Hardwi

Good Year Tire§,

Erlanger,
are. 't

^^^^^^^^^ . i
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PlIELTTNANT r* PAT O'BRIEN

PREFACE.

There Is a common idea that the age
of miracles Is pant. Perluu>« it la. but
V . - -•„' •<». t .... ic come about
within the past few weeks—after I es-
caped Into Holland. For If anything Is
certain In this life It Is this: this book
never would have been written but for
the succession of miracles set forth in
these pages.

rades, for not one uf them was downed.
I am sure, without upholding the best
traditions of the R. F. C. Unfortunate-
ly, however, of rk .„. _...: who
sailed on the Meganlc last May, I
happened to be the first to fall into
the hands of the Huns, and what befell
my comrades after that, with one ex-
ception, I know only second hand.
The exception was the case of poor,

brave Paul Raney—my closest chum

—

whose last battle I witnessed from my
German prison—but that is a story I

Miracles, luck, coincidence, Provi-
dence—it doesn't matter much what
you call it—certainly

#
played an impor- shall tell" In Its proper place,

tant part in the series of hair-breadth In one way, however, I think the
escapes in which 1 figured during my story of my own "big adventure" and
short but eventful appearance in the my miraculous escape may, perhaps,
great drama now being enacted across serve a purpose as useful as that of
the seas. Without it, all my efforts and the heroic fate of my less fortunate
sufferings would have been quite un- comrades. Their story, It is true, might
availing. Inspire others to deeds of heroism,
No ohe realizes this better than I do but mine; I hope, will convey the

and I want to repeat it right here be-
cause elsewhere in these pages I may
appear occasionally to overlook or
minimize it: without the help of Provi-
dence I would not be here today.
But this same Providence which

brought me home safely, "despite all
the dangers wlrielt-beset-mer may-
similar miracles for others, and It is In
the hope of encouraging other poor
devils who may find themselves iu sltu-

equally valuable lesson of the folly
of despair.

Many were the times in the course
of my struggles when it seemed abso-
lutely useless to continue. In a hostile
countrjaavhere discovery meant death,
wound!

. sick, famished, friendless,
-of—miles from the- nearest

neptnuVterrltory the frontier of which
waff aafclosely guarded that even if I

got there it seemed too much to hope

my salvation must have been designed
to show the way to others.

CHAPTER II.

I Became a Fighting Scout.
I started flying in Chicago In 1912. I

was then eighteen years old, but I had
had a hankering for the air ever since
I can remember.
As n youngster I followed the ex-

ploits of tho Wrights with the greatest
interest, although I must confess I
sometimes hoped that they wouldn't
really conquer the air until I had had
a whack at It/ myself. I got more
whacks than I was looking for later
on.

Needless to Bay, my parents were
very much opposed to my risking my
Ufe at what was undoubtedly at that
time one of the most hazardous "pas-
times" a young fellow could select, and
every time I had a smashup or some
other mishap I was ordered never to ao
near an »vi«uim h..i, i

*
*»w»« «u aviation nerd again.

So I went out to California. There
another teUov-^ •**--
machine, whtcn we flew in
parts of the state.

In the early part of 1916, when trou-
ble was brewing in Mexico. I Joined the
American flying corps. I was sent to
San Diego, where the army flying
school is located, and spent about eight
months there, but as I was anxious to
get into active service and there didn't
seem much chance of America ever
getting into the war, I resigned and,
crossing over to Canada, joined the
Royal Flying corps at Victoria, B. C.

I was sent to Camp Borden, Toronto
first to receive Instruction and later to
instruct.

.
While a cadet I made the

first loop ever made by a cadet in Can-
ada, and after I had performed the
stunt I half expected to be kicked out

A scout, sometimes called a fighting
J

cawing the machine to break apart.

various

scout, has no bomb dropping or reeon-
noiterlng to do. His duty is Just to
fight, or, as the order was given to me,
"You are expected to 'pick fights and
not waft until they come to you!"
When bomb droppers go out over

the lines in the daytime a scout squad-
ron usually convoys them. The bomb
droppers fly at about twelve thousand
feet, and scouts a thousand feet or so
above them.

If at any time they should be at-
tacked, it is the doty of the scouts to
dive down and carry on the fight, the
orders of the bomb droppers being to
go on dropping bombs and not to fight
unless they have to. There is seldom
a time that machines go out over the
lines on this work In the daytime that
they -are not attacked at some time or
other, and so the scents usually have
plenty of work to do. In addition to
these attacks, however, the squadron
la Invariably under constant bombard-
ment from the ground, bqt that doesn't

Although splas are made with the
motor on, you are dropping like a ball
being dropped out of the sky and the
velocity increases with the power of
the motor.

This spinning nose dive has been
frequently used in "stunt" flying In
recent years, but Is now pat to prac-
tical use by pilots In getting away
from hostile machines. . for when a
man la spinning it Is almost impos-
sible to bit him, and the man making
the attack invariably thinks his en-
emy is going down to certain death
in the spin.

This Is all right when a mas la
over his own territory, because he
can right his machine* and come out
of It

; but If it happens over German
territory, the Huns would only follow
him down, and when he came oat of
the spin they would be above him,
having all the advantage, and would
shoot him down with ease,

squadron, I was taken out over the
lines to get a look at things, map out
my location in case I was ever lost,
locate the forests, lakes and other
landmarks and get the general lay of
the land.

One thing that was Impressed upon
me very emphatically was the location
of the hospitals, so that In case I was
eVer wounded and had the strength to
pick my landing I could land as near
as possible to a hospital. All these
things a new pilot goes through dur-
ing the first two or three days after
joining a squadron.
Our regular routine was two flights

a day, each of two hours' duration.
After doing our regular patrol, it was

or. the service for it. Apparently, how- our privilege to go off on our own hook

On my first flight, after joining the

ma enemy; bat when the res^H
squadron come lo with their report,
or some artillery observation aeJrWa
sends in a report, it develops that
when a few hundred feet from 4J|»
ground the supposed dead man In the
spin has come oat of the spin and
gone merrily on bis way for his air-
drome.

CHAPTER HI.

Captured by the Hum.
I shall not easily forget the 17th of

August. 1917. I killed two Hans in
the double-seated machine in Ota
morning, another In the evening, an*
then I was captured myself. I aay
have spent more eventful days in my
life, but I can't recall any Just now.
That morning, in crossing the Una

on early morning patrol, I noticed
two German balloons. I decided that
aa soon as my patrol was over 1
would go off on my own hook and

-. Jttot making it If he ever ._ ;S5
expects to come out alive. A spin
being made by a pilot Intentionally
looks exactly like a spin that is made
by a machine actually being shot
down, so one never knows whether it
is forced or intentional until the pilot
either rights his machine and comes
out of It, or crashes to the ground.
Another dive similar to this one is

known as just the plain dive. As-
sume, for instance, that a pilot flying
at a height of several thousand feet
is shot, loses control of his machine,
and the nose of the plane starts down
with the motor full on. He Is going

by both fides in conjunction, with the
artillery. A man alts up in the bal-
loon with a wireless apparatus and di-
rects the firing of the guns. From his
point of vantage he can follow the
work of his own artillery with a re-
markable degree of accuracy and at
the same time he can observe the
my's movements and report them.
The Germans are very good at thlo

work, and they nee a great number of
these balloons. It waa considered a
very Important part of our work to
keep them out of the aky.
There are two ways of going after a

balloon in a machine. One of them is

atlons as hopeless appar<»\tfy as mine
\
tnat * «»ttW ever y»t through, what

oftentimes were that this hook Is writ- I
wns the use of enduring further

ten.
j
agony?

Whee this cruel war Is over—which
j

And yet here I am, in the land ot
£ I trust may be sooner than I expect it

J

"berty—although in a somewhat ob-
k

|

to be—I hope I shall have nn oppor-
3 tunlty to revisit the scenes of my ad-

ventures and to thank in person in an
adequate manner every one who ex-
tended a helping hand to me when I
was a wretched fugitive. All of them
took great risks In befriending nn es-
caped prisoner and they did It without
the slightest hope of reward. At the
sama UBw^Hiope I-shall have a chance
to pay my compliments t<r-tliose who
endeavored to take advantage of my
distress.

In the meanwhile, however, I can
only express my thanks la this ineffec-
tive manner, trusting that In some
mysterious way a copy of this book

kmay fall into the hands of every one
who befriended me. I hope particular
ly that every good Hollander who
played-tb^-part of the Good SrrmHrt-^
tan to me so bountifully afterSmy es-
cape from Belgium will self these pages
and feel that I am absolutely sincere
when I say that words cannot begin to
express my sense of gratitude to the
Dutch people.

if we wished, before going back to
the squadron.

I soon found out that my squadron
was some hot squadron, our flyers be-
ing almost always assigned to special
duty work, such as shooting jip
trenches at a height of fifty feet from
the ground.

I received my baptism Into this kind
of work the thir/1 time I went out over
the lines, and I would r<»Pnn^monf1 tf

It Is needless for me to say how
deeply I feel for my felIow

:
prlsoners

in Germany who were less fortunate
than I. Poor, poor fellows—they are
the real victims of the war. I hope that
every one of them may soon be re-
stored to that freedom whose value I
never fully realized until after I hud
had to fight so hard to regain It.

PAT O'BRIEN.
Momence, 111., January 14, 1918.

CHAPTER I.^PTER I. *3g?:

The Folly of Despair.
Less than nine months ago eighteen

officers of the Royal flying corps.
+ which had been training in Canada,

left for England on the Megnnlc.
If any of them wns over twenty-five

years of age, he had successfully con-

(

cealed thgjact. because they don't nc-
^moJggPpn for the R. F. C:
be of the squadron were British

Ku£^'.-ts; the other nine were Ameri-
cans! who. tired of waiting for their
own country to take her place with
the allies, had joined the British colors
in Cannda. I was one of theslattcr.
We were going to England to earn

our "wings"—a qualification which
L m »st l>e won before a member of the
jII ix. F. C. Is nllowcd to hgfe the Huns

on the western front. ^P
This was In May, 1917.
By August 1, most of us were full-

fledged pilots, actively engaged at varl- '

ous pnrts of the line In dally conflict

'

with the enemy. i

By December 15, every man jack of i

ever, they considered the source and
let it go at that. Later on I had the
satisfaction of Introducing the loop
as part of tho regular course of in-
struction for cadets in the R. F. C,
and i want to say right here-ihat Camp
Borden has turned out some of the
best fliers that have ever gone to
France.

In May, ivil , x uu,/ seventeen Either
Canadian fliers left for England nn f>,

Meganlc. where we were to qualify
for service in France.
Our squadron consisted of nine

Americans, C. C. Robinson, H. A Mil-
ler, F. S. McClurg, A. A. Allen. E. B
Garnet. H. K. Boysen. H. A. Smeeton
and A. A. Tayior, and myself, and nine
Britishers, Paul H. Raney, J. R parkC Nelmes. C. R. Moore, T. L. Atkin-
son, F. C. Conry, A. Mulr, E. A. L F
Smith and A. C. Jones.
Within a few weeks after our ar-

rival in England all of us had won our "war bread-was Had in Germany "
wings —the insignia

. worn on the
left breast by every pilot on the west-
ern front.

We were all sent to a place in
France known as the Pool Pilots Mess.
Here men gather from all the training
squadrons In Canada and England and
await assignments to the particular
squadron of which they are to become
members.

to anyone who IsTiankering for excite
ment. You are not only apt to be at-
tacked by hostile aircraft from above,
but you are swept by machine-gun fire
from below. I have seen some of our
machines come back from this work
sometimes so riddled with bullets that
I wondered how they ever held .to-
gether. Before we started out on one
of these Jobs, we were mighty careful
to see that our motors were in perfect
condition, because they told us the

Lieut, Pat O'Brien in the Uniform of
the Royal Flying Corps.

scure corner of It—the little town of
Momence, 111., where I was born—not
very much the worse for wear after all
I've been through, and, as I write these
words not eight months have passed
since my seventeen comrades and I

sailed from Canada on the Meganic.
Can it be possible that I wns spared

to convey a message of hope to others
who are destined for similar trials? I

am afraid there will be many of them.
Years ago I heard of the epitaph

which is said to have been found on a
child's grave

:

"If I was so soon to be done for
What, Lord, was I ever begun for?"
The way It has come to me since I

returned from Europe is

:

"If, O Lord, I was to be done for.

What were my sufferings e'er begun
forr

Perhaps the answer lies In the sug-
gestion I have made.
At any rate, tf this; record of my ad

us who had met the enemy In France !

vt"nt"rps gaool3 P*>»« Instrumental In

with one exception, had appeared on '

sustn,n 'n« othprs w,1° need encourage-

the casualty list. The oxeonMnn «,„=
n,cnt

- * sha11 fwl tha * my Bufferingsmlty list. The exception was
H. K. Boysen, an American, who at I 'T,. .

£,*£
.

last re^t was fighting on the Italian
'

,! ,
m*d]y Ukl*,y t,,nt nnyone W|U

front ^Ljmsenthed. Whether his J

1" 1 '6 dun»c«* ft n>y experiences, but I

good fl has stood hjm UP to £ Zl'V ^ "*£* rt?"bt thnt """*
.„„, k.„ ., .. •...

l
, .

"7?-* wl" have. to go through trials equally
nerve-racking aud suffer dlsappolnt-

tlme I ddlft know, but if It has" I would
be very much surprised.

Of the others, five were killed In ac-
tion—three Americans, one Canadian,
and one Englishman. Three more were
in till probability killed In action al-
though officially they are listed merely
as "missing." One of these was an
American, one a Canadian) mid the
third a Scotchman. Three more, two
of them AmerleuiiH,

inents Just as disheartening.
It would be very far fronyhe mark

to Imagine- that the optimism which I

am preuchlng now mo glibly sustained
me through all my troubles. On the
contrary, I um free to Confess thai I

frequently gave way to despair and
oftef, for hours at a time, felt 10 de-
jected and discouraged thai I reull.v

ou . az h r ,rhr 1

' d,dn,t^ *••»« «»iw <«• »••• »
prisoner la Germany, i know nothlnj „ (iUllJ hu „IM. to IHlt „_ „ml v
uf. the on
What happened t<> me is narrated Id

these page-. I wInIi, Instead, I could
t#il th« story of each at iuj biuvs coot

»'

happen to put tm end to my
|

mlM«ry.

I

Hut despite all my dejipaadeMf and

I

hopelessness, the worst never hup-
peawd. and I Ceo'l help thlnUmj thai

--The Poo l -Pilots Mcss-is^dtTOtefl-a
few miles hack of the lines. When-
ever a pilot is shot down or killed the
Pool Pilots Mess Is notified to send an-
other to take his place.

There are so many casualties every
day in the R. F. C. at one point of
the front or another thnt the demand
for new pilots is quite active, but when
a fellow is itching to get Into the fight
as badly as I and my friends were I
must confess that we got e little Im-
patient, although we realized that
every time a new man was called it
meant that some one else had, in all
probability, been killed, wounded or
captured.

^"Ohe morning an order came in for
a scout^ilot and one of my friends
was usslgned. I can tell you the rest
of us were as envious of him as if it
were the last chance any of us were
ever going to have to get to the front.
As It was, however, hardly more than
three hours had elapsed before an-
other wire was received at the mess
and I was ordered to follow my
friend. I afterward learned that as
soon as he arrived at the squadron he
prevailed upon the commanding offi-
cer of the squadron to wire for me.
At the Pool Pilots' Mess It was the

custom of the officers to wear "shorts"
—breeches that are about eight inches
long, like the boy scouts wear, leav-
ing a space of about eight Inches of
open country between the top of the
puttees amhthe end orth^sTibTfsTTThe
Australians wore them in Salonlkl and
ut the Dardanelles.
When the order came in for me, I

had these "shorts" on. and 1 didn't
have time to change into other clothes.
Indeed, I was In such a sweat to get
to the front that If I had been in my
Tinjamas I think r would have gone
Mint way. As it Mas, it was raining
and I threw an overcoat over me,
jumped Into the machine, and we made
record time to the airdrome to which
I had been ordered to report.
As I alighted from the automobile

my overcoat blew open and displayed
my manly form attired in "shorts"' In-
stead of In thQfc regulation ibiu^"
breeches, and the sight aroused con-
siderable commotion in camp.
"Must be a Yankee »"

I overheard
one officer say to another as I „p
prouehed. -No one but u Yankee would
have the cheek to show ap that way,
you know J"

BUI they laughed good naturedly as
I Cfltno up to them, and welcomed to-
to the squadron, and I was 80on v.ry
much nt home.
My squadron w«« one of four sta-

tioned at un airdrome about etgh
miles hack of the Vprea Hue. Titer*

is pilots in fur squadron, Which
ut .-madron, scant machines

carrying hut one aiasj
t.ajsjM

One morning, shortly after I joined
the squadron, three of us started over
the line of our "Own accord. We soon
observed four enemy machines, two-
seaters, coming toward us. This type
of machine Is used by the Huns for
artillery work and bomb dropping, and
we knew they were on mischief bent.
Each machine had a machine gun in
jfront, worked by the pilot, and the ob-
server also had a gun with which he
could spray all around.
When we first noticed the Huns, our

machines were about six miles back
of the German lines and we were lying
high up In the sky, keeping the sun
behind us, so that the enemy could not
see us.

We picked out three of the machines
and dove down on them. I went right
by the man I picked for myself and
his observer in the rear seat kept
pumping at me to beat the band. Not
one of my shots took effect as I went
right down under him,- but I turned
and gave him another burst of bullets,
and down he went in a spinning nose
dive, one of his wings going one way
and one another. As I saw him crash
to the ground I knew that I had got my
first hostile aircraft. One ot my com-
rades was equally successful, nut the
other two German machines got away.
We chased them back until things got
too hot for us by reason of the appear-
ance of other German machines, and
then we called It a day.
This experience whetted my appetite

for more of the same kind, and I did
not have long to wait.

It may be well to explain here just
what a spinning nose bend is. A few
years ago the spinning nose dive was
considered one of the most dangerous
things a pilot could attempt, and
many men were killed getting Into this

spin and not knowing how to come
out of It. In fact, lots of pilots

thought that when once you got Into
a spinning nose dive there was no
way of coming out of it. It is now
used, however, in actual flying.

The machines that are used in
France are controlled In two ways,
both by hands and feet,

O'Brien Standing Beside the First Machine in Which He Saw Active Service.

at a tremendous speed and in many to cross the 1,nes a * s low altitude, fly-
Instances Is going so straight and lng ^ near ^e ground that the man
swiftly that the speed is too great for

witn the antiaircraft gun cant bother
the machine, because It was never yoa- You °y *long until you get to the
constructed to withstand the enor- level of tte balloon and if, in the
mous pressure forced against the

meantime. they have not drawn the
wings, and they consequently crumple Da,loon down, you open fire on It and
op. the bullets you nse will set It on fire

If, too, in an attempt to straighten
lf tney land-

the machine, the elevators should be-
The other *V Is to fly over where

come affected, as often happens In 5
'ou know **** balloons to be, put your

trying to bring a machine out of a ,nachlne In a 8pln so that they can't
dive, the strain is agnln too great on Dit yon

» get above them, spin over the
the wings, and there Is the same dis-

DaUo°n and then open fire. In going
astroua result. Oftentimes, when the .

-*** 0Ter
- the line you cross at a few

patrol tank is punctured by a tracer
hnndred feet.

working the yoke or rudder bar
which controls the rudder ; that steers
the machine. The lateral control*
fore and aft, which cause the ma-
chine to rise or lower, are controlled
by a contrivance called a "joy stick."
If, when flying In the affa a pilot

should release his hold ©tf*fhts. stick,

It will gradually come toward the
pilot.

In that position the machine will

begin to climb. So If a pilot is shot
and loses control of this "Joy Mi.-!;,'

his machine begins to ascend, and
climbs until the angle formed be-

comes too greut for It to contlime or
the motor to pull the plane; for a
fraction of a second It stops, and the
motor then being the heavies!, It

causes the nose of the inuclilne to full

forward, pitching down at a terrific

rate of spead aud spinning at tb<
Hume time If the motor Is Httll run
n In if, It naturally IncraessH the apeed.
much u»or,* than It would If the mo
tor went shut o#t and there Is great
danger that the wings wUI doable u>

bullet from another machine in the
air. the plane that is hit catches on
fire and either gets into a spin or a
straight dive and heads for the earth,
hundreds of miles an hour, a mass of
flame, looking like a brilliant comet

the feel I In the sky.

The spinning nose dive Is used to
greater advantage by the Germans
than by our own pilotB for the reason
that when a fight gets too hot for the
German, he will put his machine in
a spin, and as the chances are nine
out of ten that we are fighting over

This Is one of the hardest jobs in
the service. There is less danger in
attacking an enemy's aircraft.

Nevertheless, I had made up my
mind to either get those balloons or
make them descend, and I only hoped
that they would stay on the job until
I had a chance at them.
When our two hours' duty was up,

therefore, I aropned out of the forma*
tlon as we crosseoVthe lines and turned
back again.

I was at a height of 15,000 feet, con-
siderably higher than the balloons.

Gvrman territory, he simply splas^ ^luittln« n'y ,m,t,,r ,tS
> I dropped down

down out of our range, straightens
out before he reaches the ground, and
gets on home to his airdrome. It Is
useless to follow him down inside the
German lines, for you would in all

probability be shot down before you
can attain sufficient altitude to cross
the line again.

It often huppens that a pilot will
bo chasing another machine when
suddeuly he sees It start to spin. Per-
haps they ure fifteen or eighteen thou
sand feet iu tho air. uud the bosttla

i-i down for thousands or
fast lie i i.mK > ho tuM hit the other
marhlnu aud guss heme happy that
he has brought down another Hue
Hs report* -a** to the
squadmo, telling now bt shot down

through the clouds, thinking to find
the balloons at about five or six miles
behind the German lines.

.lust as 1 eaiae out of the Cloud
hunks I .saw below me, about a thou-
sand feet, a two-seater hostile ma-
chine doing artillery observation and
directing the German tains. This was
St a point about four miles behind the
Oemea lines. *

Evident!? the (lemma artillery saw
me and put out ground signals to at-
tract tbu Han luachjue'e attention, for
1 s*u ork*eod
grab hU gun. while their pilot ateofc
""• aOM Of his uWhlne ktraicht
down.
Hut they were too late to eocene wa.

I was diving toward Ihetu

(ConUi

^^^_ MM imMsHM 4mmM
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BOONE COUNTY SELECTS

Who Have Been Called to The

Colors and Wille Leave for

.. **-*.*> T«»vlor. June 28.

The 27 white selects named be-

low will report in Burlington on

the 27th inst., preparatory to de-

parting for Cafcp Taylor on the

Sgth inst. The three colored se-

lects left yesterday for Camp

Edward Jackson, Dayton, Ohio.

Frank J. Sayre, Florence.

Wilford Akin, Florence.

William White, Burlington.

Robert H. Woods, Big Bone.

Wallace Rice, Burlington.

Wm. Henry Preseer, Burlington

Joseph G. Smith, Union.
Lewis L. Stephens, Grant.

Henry Binder. Landing.
Leslie Code, Walton.
Earl H. Carpenter, Richwood.
Albert Sharpe, Florence.
Thomas Allen, Verona,
Charles J. Akin, Burlington.
Harvey H. Rusche, Petersburg.

Wm. Harry Hamilton, Landing.
Bernard Sebree, Burlington.

Kirtley Jacobs, Crittenden R. D.

Boliver Shinkle. Burlington.

James G. Pennington, Walton. .

John S. Ryle, Grant

SLOWJP.
Condensed From the New Motor

Law Which Goes Into Effect

Saturday, June 15.

Following is condensed from the

new motor law that goes Into effect

In this State on the 16th inst:

Spot lights prohibited, except in

emergencies to read signs or similar

use, unless the light 1b directly upon
the ground 80 feet in front of the ve-

hicle.
Muffler cut-outs must uot be used.

Headlight must be so arranged

that no direct ray of light is more
than 42 inches from the ground at a
distance of 76 feet from the machine,
and may be tinted any color except

Unlawful to exceed a speed limit

of 26 miles an hour on any road.

LOAD LIMIT—Iron or steel tires

including vehicle:

2 inch tires 4,000 pounds

2 J inch tires 4,800 pounds
3 inch tires. .'...,.? -* art) nonnds

3i inch tires. . *v <*.****» *
4 inch tires 7,200 pounds

Rubber tires for width actually in

contact witli road

:

2 inch tires 8.000 pounds

3 inch tires > 9,600 pounds
4 inch tires. 1*,800 pounds

If vehicle and load exceeds 8,000

pounds 16 miles per hour. If vehicle

and exceeds 12,000 pounds, 12 miles

per hour.
For violation of the law the pen-

alty is a fine of from $15 to $100, the

fine to go to the load fund.

Peace officers for failing to enforce

the law are subject to a fine ot not

less than $16 aud not more than $100.

License Fees for Trucks-
1,000 pounds, fit ; 1,000 to 2.000 lbs.

$15; 2,000 to 8,000 pounds, $20; 3.000

to 4,000 pounds, $25; 4,000 to 5,000

pounds, $30; 5,000 to 6,000 pounds $3o;

6,000 to 7,000 pounds, $45; 7,000 to 8,-

000 pounds, $56; 8,000 to 9,000 pounds,

$65; 9,000 to 10,000 pounds, $7a.

I

CALLED TO THE COLORS
1

Our boys "Over There" are fighting for freedom,

but many are left at home to be fed, so why not

make your dollars go father by trading at

The People's Grocery
FRESH BREAD EVERY DAY-

Buy a pound of GOLDEN
BLEND COFFEE, per pound

Ezra B. Carpenter, Florence.

Harry E. Blaqk, Richwood.
Ira Lee Thompson, Petersburg
Dawson M. Day, Union.
Wm. M. F.' Burns, Burlington.
Alva-D. Woods, Biff Bone.

WATERLOO.

S. B. Setters, Burlington
Martin Allen, Verona.

COLORED. .

Amos Bfadiord, Big Bone.
Charles ft. Baker, Beaver Lick
Owen Weaver, Beaver Lick.

Several of """ citizens spent last

Sunday in Belleview.

G. W. Kite and family spent last

Sunday with relatives at Normans

Bishoprics' Fly and Cerm Killer.

Kresodip for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Dogs,

and Poultry.

MAats--Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all times. If

you have meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-

ing.

Our aim has ever been to handle only the best

goods obtainable. We have them and beg to as-

sure ypu we appreciate ypur generous patronage.

Gullev & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

===30C=3E

DRINK
NOBETTER
OOF-FE

25CpoundMBMC
The Best on Earth A triaT Convinces

SPRING SEEDS.
COW PEAS, CANE SEED,

SOJA BEANS, MILLET,
x^u . mv CORN, BROOM CORN

Poultry Supplies. Spraying Material.

United States Food Administration Lioense Numher G-01206.

<r

YOU HAVE ONLY TO COME IN

CONTACT WITH

BELLBVIEW.

A. S. Burcham and family were
Sunday guests at J. J. Maurers'.

M. M. Ryle and family Sunday-
ed with Jas. G. Smith and fam-
ily.

Master John Lassing is spending
thia week with his cousin, Sebern
Brady.
Masters Russell and Stewart

Riley, of Vevay, are visiting rela-
tives here.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Coofc7 Mrs.
Shives and Miss Voahell spent
Thimriwyjgith Mrs. Wes Kittle.
Robt. Brady, R. D. carrier out

of Grant, attended R. L. C meet
ing at Burlington, last Friday
night.

Mrs. W. T, Berkshire and daugh
tex, of Petersburg neighborhoorf,
were Sunday guests at Xen
Scott's.

Elizabeth Brown, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Brown, and her
cousin, Ella Roberts Brown, of

Owenton, entertained with a par-
ty last Friday night.

Mr. (and Mrs. C. S. Smith en-!
tertained last Sunday Mr. ana
Mrs. J. D.' McNeely and son, Ber-

1

nard, Chas. Smith and family, and
Mrs. Wm. Smith and children.

A postoffice inspector paid a!
\isit to Grant postoffice recently

j

and postmaster Smith has been I

officially . (notified since that ev-
;

erything was found to be in first

class shape.

O. P. Phipps and family, of Bur-

!

lington ; Linnie Love and family,

ville.

Farmers in this vicinity are about

through witii thoir hay harvest, and
are ready to begin on the wheat.

Vegetation of all kinds needs a

good rain. The eflects of the dry

weather are becoming apparent.

Miss Bettie Williamson, of McVille

is the guest of niece, Miss Nellie

Ryle, of this place. . „ „
Cage Stephens and family, of

Woolper, and Frank Ryle and Ken-
neth Stephens, of Grange Hall, were
guests last Suuday of Mrs. Octavia

Stephens. r

Mr. Fred Birkle has charge of the

blacksmith shop here to the delight

of the farmers, as the shop has been
vacant since early in the spring.

Walter Adams and family and
Mrs. Harriet Stephens, of Indiana,

and Courtney Pope and family, of

Richwood. LewhuBeemon, wife and
son, Hogan Ryle and family, dined

«t Everett Clore'a. Sunday.

SelsTsSr Wachs
The Clo thier

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

It'

Boone Go.Deposit Bank
•^^Established 1886.^>

Lewis Clore, of this place, and
Henry Clore, of Belleview, came
very near having a serious "automo-
bile accident last Saturday. They
were traveling with plenty of speed
and the machines collided on a
curve, but, luckily, very little dam-
age resulted.

and he wi convince you, should you desire to

dress comfortably, and get Quality, Style and

Workmanship combined he has the

CLOTHING
that will please you, and at prices within reach

of all. A large and complete line of

Men's Young Men's and Boys

SUITS

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.^0

45,000.00

of near Union, and Stanley Steph-
ens and family, of Rabbit Hash,
were Sunday guests at Ralph Ca- I

son's, on Middle creek.
Mrs. Lou Scott returned home

Sunday after a week's visit with I

aer daughters, Mrs. Frank Rilev
\and Mrs. Jas. Bots, oi Indiana,'

and her sister, Mrs. Eugenia :

Gaines, of Carroll ton.
A (number assembled at the

home- of Robt. Bradford last fjfci-
'•

day, for the purpose of a family i

reunion. The day was enjoyed
and a good dinner served, Those!
present were Owen Bradford and
family, of Florence; George Eraa

'

ford and family, Lute Bradford
and family, of Gunpowder; Thos.
Bradford and family, of near
Union ; Missss Sarah and Lanorah
Bradford, Harry Murray and fam-
ily, Wm, Snelling and family and
Bernard Cox.

Miss Sheba Roberts, who bars
tendered her resignation as ttle-t
phone operator at the Burlington
exchange, to accent a pojAUon in
Washington, D. C^in expWtlng to
receive notice any day to re-
port at Washington. Miss Sheba
has been at the switchboard in
Burlington for several years, awl
by her prompt and efficient ser-
vice and pleasant disposition, ha*
endeared herself to ever> patron
of the Consolidated system and
her leaving the cervix i* lament-
ed by all, and everyone wishes
her an abundance <>•' mmmih in

the future.

Has Not Lost His Mind.

Covington. Ky., 6-18-18

To the Recorder:
I have just heard that it is report-

ed in Boone eountv tnat I have lost

mv mind. Some 10 or 12 years ago,

while very low with spinal meningi-
tis, I was out of my bead for nearly

two weeks, and was given up by all

my friends and family and my doc-

tor, to die, but I am still here. I

told my doctor at the time that I

would outlive him, and I have.
If I was crazy a business firm

would not put me in full charge, sev-

en nights in a week, of th*ee large

boilers of 140 horse power, for fear I

would blow up their plant.

I see it does not do for a fellow to

joke or act the fool iu that county,

as some people, as you well know,
will make a mountain out of a mole
hill, but freely forgive them aud God
may also.

If I live I will try and be at the

association next fall; and also take
my hunt, and the people can judge
for themselves.

Most respectfully.
M. 8. RICE.

Madison fV
COVINGTON, KY.

OE IS

BRYANT'S NEW SHOW BOAT
WILL BE AT

Petersburg, Thursday, June 27

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound

business methods ; strong resources and the

promotion of the welfare of this commu-

nity. No account too small to have our

careful attention ; none too large to be

absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT VOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

Make Every Penny Gount
War has made your Butter-fat valuable-see that you secure

I
the best price for it.

THE TRI-STATE PRICE IS

*

45c
per pound, week
June 17 to 22,

inclusive.

-AND AT—

Constance, Saturday, June 29.

in
M 1

B. BLjRli«>v. clerk ni i he conn-
draft Ixnu.l, wUhiit ll.itMWtto

have automobile* thai tl>< \Stfill
fr

Horliiwton to Wul
to inform hUn il

I
••» k

**ZJff

'

War Savings Stamps

Committees.

Tli* following committees to so-

lieit subscriptions for War Havings
Stamps liav«; been reported to the

Recorder thin week

:

Union Ladies Committee

—

Mrs.. Warr»-n Lassing. Chairman;
Mesdamf« Bertie Smith, Rossell
Garrison. Martha Huey; Misses Al-

ma Blankeuheker, Nannie Burkitt.
Lillian Bristow, Mattie Briatow,
Norma Rachal.

Hamilton:
flbadies Committee -Hort-use Ross,
Lena Kelly, SafWf TTuey. Bertha
Hulf. Klla Lootnhv
Menu Corntnitti •

.1. A. l.ooinU Tip" i- Kdward*.
Elley Edwards, Walu-n Join-, John
Aylor. John Hainitoti.

In thia Issue in begun th«* puh-
Ucation of "Outwitting th> Hur,'
by Licuten ittt Pal O'hi \eu. It is

without a question one of tin-

most astounding stories o( air
ami land adventure Written since
tbo war began, This story is a
thriller ana you *dl uiWe many
minutes of eacltlng plreeure If

. I it Lteatesaet
rl*n t. IN of ti, eeceps1 fro»
Huns in his very natural wey

Kit wins your interest el tM
inning of the narrative.

Ex-Codhty Judge Ben). Steph-

ens of the Florence neighborhood

was a caller at the Recorder of-

fice last Tuesday afternoon. It

is a very great pleasure- to an-
tha'

Slassified Gduertjsemens.

FOR SALE—Sow and eight pigs.

HARMON H. JONES, Florence
Star Rout© 2. Phone Beaver

The Tri-State buys only from the producer. We maintain no

buying agencies or commission buyers at your expense and

evry shipment is guaranteed against loss or damage.

The Tri-State Butter 60.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
Lioense No. G-18152

*b

Ask any Tri-State patron what he thinks of us.

Write For Free Trial Cans If You Need Cans.

nounce that thia grand old man,
is enjoying the very best of.

health, eats three good meals ev*

ery day and is making a hand;
w ith his hoe fai the garden and

:

tobacco patch. "Uncle Ben," as ev-

!

erybody calla him, is one of the

county's very old men, there be-

j

ing- two and may be three older
j

men in the county than he. He,
is watching closely the progress i

of the world war, and eaya he,

has two grandson* at the front

who are to kill a few Huns for

which he is to have credit.

172.

On the first page this week ap-

pears a condensation of the new
criminal laws paaUod try thtr Ken-
tucky Legislature at its last ses-

sion It was prepared hv ^om"

monwesittt'a Atty. John J. Howe,
and its correctness can, there-

fore, be depended upon. It Will

. . n by reference to, thiscom
pihvion (hat there has bee* im-

portant change* U) several laws

and the change in the law In re-

gard <Jo operating automobile*,

11,id keeping the Mdos of the road*

clear of weeds, should be given

eepeciai attention

FOR SALE—Rubber tired surrey

in good condition. JOHN W.
RYLE, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE—Good nine year old

horse—good driver and work-
er. Been drafted reason for

eelling. ELMER DENEGAN,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

FOR 8ALB—Fresh cow with heif-

er calf by her side. J. S. EG-
GLESTON, Burlington R. D. 3,

or call Hebron telephone 121.

FOR SALE—2 Ford automobiles.— -natKaneV***? models. Apply to

B. B. HUME, Kuilengton.JCy^

FOR RALE-No. 1 Jersey cow with

third calf. B, L. CLKEK, Rich-

wood, Ky. Farmers phone.

ppiooopa sjsjip otag»gfro<

Save for the Future

lUewsune* |v <"

town* and aavertWee dst*« nitMs
t«e«te tor Peterebttrg end <

ttansr, where If always receive*

• Wear*! eaboeage.

FOR SALE—Fino *lx weeks old

pigs. Apply to N. M. MARK-
LAND, Burlington, Ky., R. L>.

No. 3.
.

FOR HALK-Nleo, unbroken 6 year

old draft horse. ALONZO
GAINES, tSrlaoger It. D. ».

Deposit the proceeds of your labor in a bank

that always has a desire to see vou succeed and

renders personal assistance to you at all times.

A banking connection with us will prove pleas-

ant, convenient and profitable-

The taxes and 3 per cent, interest is paid on

depositei"—•"»«

—

We Sell War Savings Stamps:

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington* Kentucky.

Hhnw bost is ..taking BTRAYBD- Y-llnw helfei«»"-;
bean uuseing g&0°* ••• l B

,*
1

uidsv. InformaaM^M *°
,
hwr

i HiH, Burleil

Capital

. Surplus

W.L& HOUSE, Pr*^

$20,000.00.

$20,000.00.

A a RENAKER, C**h..r.

fr

•
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We Are Selling The Same Reliable Merchandise
wi^LPaSt""Yw °!n bUy ar,ything here lowing that quality is the same as you bought in the days

s£n«tkeTsml
6 C dCCf'T *?" WC Wi" ",Criflce «"«**» of our -erchandise, we wm

£""„!. mallCr margU1 0f profit^ kee? «* friendship of our customers which we valuethan all else.
more

LADIES-HERE ARE SOME WHITE WASH SKIRTS THATWE ARE SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

JL

Ladies' White Gabardine Skirts
made with Sheared top and two
pockets. f j fxn
Special Jl.OS
Children's Gingham and Percale Dresses
Pretty styles, all sizes

Ladies' White Pique or White Lin-
en Shirts made with pearl buttons
down front and two 'pock- +4 Jfl
ets. Special J I .43

Ladies' Stylish Silk Waists in newest
designs. Special

Ladies' Pretty Voile Waists in up-to-
date styles. Special

men s and Young Men's Straw Hats
at $1.45 and up. We've got exactly
the hat you want. See our line—

$1.45 and up

Men's Fine Madras and Percale
Dress Shirts; the well known
Arrow Brand in high grade
patterns. £j rn
Special y I .3U

Ladies' Cotton Lisle Hose in black
or white. Special 17c per pair, or
three pair for *%

50c
Scfccwvfa&t S

Erlanger,

Kentucky

LADIE?, MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SHOES THAT WILL
WEAR-AT MONEY SAVING PRICES.

Men's Tan or Black low shoes
in button or lace, all

styles. Special $2.98

Ladies' Gun Metal Baby Doll
Pumps with low heels#4 AA
Special )l.90

I

Men's Gun Metal button or lace Shoes,
Special $2.50
Men's Elk Hide Scout Shoes;
$3.00 values. Special $2.39

Ladies, stylish $3.00 and $3 50 Pumps
in the latest styles. Special

Ladies' White Canvas Shoes with
rubber soles. Special

$14?

$1.98
Special Values in Men's Fine Sport Shirts.

Men's "Sport" Shirts in beautiful new designs,
very pretty colors in full cut shirts that are reai
dollar values. "Ill,—
Special /JJQ

Men's Nainsook Athletic Style Union
Suits; cool and comfortable. Special.

Boys' Athletic Union Suits.
Special

,

69c

49c

Men's Khaki Pants in sizes 32, 34 and
36only. Special -.

Men's Khaki Pants, all sizes.
Extra Special

Men's Amoskeag Chambray Blue Work
Shirts. Special

.,

.

85c
Men's Cotton Lisle Hose in blue or black
Special, 1 7c. Three pair for 50c

It doesn't always pay, especially in these times, to buy the cheapest merchandise
but standard merchandise at the lowest possible price is what you should look
for and is what you will find here.

Direct From New York
These new SUMMER DRESSES, arriving only y~*-r*ay. Organdies, voiles,
linens, ginghams, calicoes. In all desired summer shades, in number of advanced
styles. Specially priced at

—

$5.98 and $7.95 upt<r$l2.7r

—

*
, HUME,

£S J
R. Schwenky shipped some nice

cattle recently.

Jno. Dempsey'a fine horse, Squir
j
rel, died last week.
Ernest Turner has returned

to his home in Pairmount, Ind.
Clem Rednour and family were

guests at Russell Sparks', Sunday,
B. B: AUphin, of Walton, was

at his fftrm here the most of last
week.
Mrs. Mollis Johnson was the
uest of her mother and sister

on friends here last Monday, and
all were glad to meet him.

viUe, and Cryler, after which they
adjourned to meet in Cincinnati
June 22nd. The meeting in Cincin-
nati will be of much importance
to the milk producers and all
should be present.

* Friday.

Mesdames Sarah and, Hope Rob Perry Aylor andr wife last Friday
Ryle,

Others up to $19.75.

More New Wash Skirts
Have Just arrived. In tricotine, gabardines, satins
and baronette satin, in just the smartest styles im-
aginable. Specially priced at

—

$2.98 and $4.95 up to $16.79

SUITS
At a fraction of former prices, in

all-wool materials; priced form-

erly at $32,50. Reduced to—

erts visited relatives near
last Wednesday.
Phil Clayton, our clever black-

smith, went to Mt. Zion, Saturday,
to visit his brother.
Several of the boys who will

soon go to camp wefb given a
fiance at Seberry^UIphin** re-
cently.
Arch Noell had as guests last

Sunday Chas. Baker and family,
of Ryle, and Geo. MiskelL of Bea-
ver Lick.
Miss Coline Waller, who took

her sister's place as teacher of
the small children at Mudlick, re-
turned home Saturday

Alvin Marksberry and family, of
Hamilton, were Sunday guests of
hlS brother, G. W. Marksberry.
Mrs. Owen Bradford and Miss

Nannie Corbin were guests of Mrs.
R. L. Tanner, Thursday afternoon.

J

Mrs. Wallace Tanner, who re- i

cently underwent an operation at '
* UNION. «

Bethesda hospital is convalescent ' * *
Dr. Wallace Tanner, of St. Pet- : •t~#~~##*#*#

t
####~####

ersburg, Florida, is the guest of : , . "*? ^r1*^,11 HlcJre » visiting
his mother, Mrs, Emma V. Rouse. >

tT^a
A\°

Walton.

Ivan Conrad and wife were Sun-
'
Mm* A1Iee-Re«d «* '»» WW-

day (guests of her parents Mr
Dry Creek.

Mrs. Will BniitlCof the Union
neighborhood, was the guest of

lams were Sunday guests at Jaa.
Head's.

Rare Beauties in June Millinery
Suited For Any Occasion.

White Georgette HaU £ from $5.00 up
Trimmed Milan Hate. $3.00 up to $15.00
Milan Sport and Sailor Hate $2.50, $3.00, $5.00 and up to $12.50
Leghorn Banded Sport. and Trimmed $3.00 to $12.50
Panamas oe mA rt _• 95c to $4.00

Automobile Hats and Veils.

4
: =RICHWOOD.

Buy Thrift

Stamps with

your change.

You can get

them here.

NORTHERN KENTUQKYS*

GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Aves., Covington, Ky.

Bathing
I

Suits. Caps,

Shoes,

Garters at

reasonable

prices.

Mrs. Thornton is still very ill.

Gaines Robinson has been quite
sick.

——"»-

Mrs. Jan© B. Northcutt is visit-
ing relatives in Covington.
Courtney Williams was kicked

by a young mule and painfully
but not seriously hurt.
J. Wayne Rusk is now on his

last lap of the new pike here
and will finish it soon.
Clarence Tanner and wife and

Douglas Rector and Clara Mae
Grubbs spent Sunday at the Zoo.
William Dobbins, of Covington,

spent Saturday afternoon and
Sunday with his brother, D. B.
and sister.

V
1

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered Durintf the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

5
» FRANCESVILLB.

Rev. R. P. DeMoisey spent Sun
day at Jerry Estes'.

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston

had as guests Sunday Sir. and
Mrs. B. P. Eggleston and R. S.
Wilson and family.
Lace Cropper and family, of

near Petersburg, spent Saturday

..{pUSkBM

Mrs
.
Fred Reitmann

i

spent last night and Sunday with Mr. and
Thursday with Mrs. Sam Collier. Mrs. W. P Cropper
Frank Bates and- Miss Bessie Miss Edith Wilson has returned

rmintz wore Sunday guests at J. to her home near Erlanger sites

r^SftSrmr,^ u weok'n visit with her friend,
Charlfcs and Rhoda Eggleston Miss Elnorn Egfrleston

were guests of Beatrice and Otto
;

John Cave.^lr., and son, Ray-Muntz Sunday. mond, and Jack Phelps, spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. BeaU and latter part of the week with rol-

Miss Sadie Rieman were Sunday ativoa in Osgood. Indiana
guests at C S. RlddeU'e.

| WlU.Reitminn andSe hau as
Haiol Rogers, wife and little guosts Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John

daughter, of Cincinnati, w*re Smith and children, of Cincinnati

;

guests at Andy Munte'a Sunday. Will Kruse, Vife and children and
Rachel and Llla Collier Kdward Eggleston.

Misses Mary anti Florence
itertai

OUason ami (Hadya Regonbo-

left Saturday for Ashland to
visit their sister Mrs. Mtinloy
Clark.
J W Utxiuger wife and little

ma, Howard Lue, called on iUrrv
Ktlgore and wife Sunday *<

Kg.
Maze,!« lento ii entertained MIimhwi

li-Olasson and
'Vm. ksgglea
Henrv Collier, MimdiiV

tsn and Wm. Kgglesteu, limn
lunts and "

ftttj-lioon

GUNPOWDER. e
e

The prospect, for a potato crop
is not at all flattering.
J. S. Surface and wife visited in

Hebron neighborhood last Sunday.
H. F. Utz and wife made this

writer a brief call Friday even-
ing of last week.
Wheat is ripening fast and Ed-

gar Aylor has the banner crop
in this neck of the woods.
Corn looks well and if the sea-

son is favorable from now on a
good crop will be harvested,
Chas. Clarkson and wife, of near

Florence, visited their daughter,
Mrs. Ira Tanner, last Sundav
night. ,

Several in this neighborhood,
who placed their orders for coal
with Abo Rice some ffiKo since,
received it at Devon last Mon-
day.

Mrs L. M. Rouse, of the Union
neighborhood, passed thru our
burg on Wednesday of last week
to visit her son, Dr. L. Rr Rouse,
in Ludlow.
Mr«. Lottie McClelland, nee Utx,

of near Seattle, Washington, ar-
rived here last week and will
make her home with her parent-*
while her husband is serving the
eolors in France.

FOR S\ ,.Hh row j.,,,1 v.j#

CLYDE MKRKSniHK, liurllni-
ton It 11 |

*

Geo. C. Goode and Mr. and Mrs.
Park and friend, of the Madison
pike, passed thru here Sundav
afternoon.
Clarence Tanner and wife, Al-

bert Tanner and family and Wal-
ter Grubbs spent last Saturday
In Covington.
Mrs^ John B. Conner has return-

ed after a week's visit at George-
town, where she attended the
funeral of her mother.

.
Do &<>t forget the Red Crosshop at Excelsior Grange Hall Fri-

day night. Do your bit for the
boys who are "over there."
A letter from J. R. Carpenter

states he is well and heartydown among the Greasers, sanaand cactus in Del Rio, Texas

night

G. W. Elliston found on the
street in Florence a coat which
the owner can have by proving
property.

Frank L. Sayre went to Hebron
last Saturday night to bid tare- 9t
well to his many friends before
starting on his visit to Berlin.
Chas. Whitaon, wife and son, of

of Walton, and Mrs. Lee Whitson
and son, were Sunday guests of
CoL and Mrs. John R Whitson.
Last Friday night Miss Edith

Carpenter entertained Misses Eva
Renaker, Osceola Castleman, Ger
trude Meiman and Messrs. John
Crouch, Winfield Myers and Frank
Sayre.

Cap*. Charles T. Souther of Cin-
cinnati Base Hospital, Camp Sh«r
man, Chillicothe, Ohio, in company
with Miss Hayes, of Cincinnati,
and his brother, Chester Souther
and his wife were Sunday guests
of the raptain»s parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. A. C. Souther.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Osborn, Dr.

and Mrs. T. B. Castleman and Dr.
and Mrs. F. L. Sayre motored to
Ludlow last Sunday afternoon and
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Highhouse. Returning they had a
blowout on the Dixie Highwav
and came in on three tires anil
a rim;

DEVON.

FLORENCE. e
-

Bert Marksberry is improving
and is able to walk a little.

Annie Virginia Mitchell Is the
guests of friends in Hartwell, O.
Guy Aylor and wife entertained

Michael Knaley and wife Sunday,
Miss Eva Renaker left last Sat-

urday to visit her father at Cyn-
thiana, *

Mrs. Harve Taa.a*f and vhildraa
were guests at Robi. R ( „wn»s last
Saturday.
Carrie Clark s|K>nt last Sunday

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Clark.

Miss Minnie Cahlll spent one
day last week with her brother
Klmer and wife^
Wm. Groan, of Covington, was

the guest of his sister, Mrs. Bliss
Arnold, last Sunday.
Misses Nettle, Nora and Fannie

lK>ng were Sunday guests of their
sistw, Mrs, J. K. Tanner.
Mary Elisabeth Whitaon spent

Uud Sunday la Brian*** with her
grandmother, Mrs. HrsmUge,

Misses Mary and Jennie Dixon
were shopping in the city, Satur-
day.

Mrs. Hutsell was the guest of
Mrs. Lawrence Kenney, Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woodward

were calling at T. J. Hutsell's,
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ben Bristow had for her

guest Friday and Saturday Mrs.
Harry Haig, of Pittsburg.
Effie Hogreffe and family of

near Independence, were guests
at Harvey Utz's, recenlty.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Groger and

daughter, Miss Anna, of near Er-
langer, rwere guests at Thomas
BoutePs, Sundayr-—
Mrs. Jane Bristow Miller ana

Miss Anna Norman returned Sun-
day evening after a pleasant visit
with Misses Mary Eljfeabeth and
Statira Childress, in ferbinger.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woodward

had for guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Robt. Tanner, of near Uniqn

;

Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Carpenter,
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Carpenter and
son, Earl, of Richwood.
Charley Cody and family had as

guests Sunday Mrs, Cody'i broth-
er, Will McClurg and lamily, of
Devon; Elmer Surface, Mrs. Sur-
face, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wayman,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cody, and Mis*hmmn Slayback, of Florence.

Dawson Riley, who is now in
camp at Ft. BenJ. Harrison, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. Seymour Riley, from Satur-
day evening until Sunday evening.
Ho expects to go across soon.
Miss Hattie Riley was the gueat,
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour
Riley also.

The Beach Grove Farmers ( tub
n*rt at the school house, June H,
and had an interesting meeting.
After the farmer's meeting the
Kenton County Milk Producers of
this neighborhood met. We had
•ome excellent talks by Measrs.
Hartktt, of Covington; VauNatU,

Gaines Huev entertained n,ntt«*»
number of young folks last Pri-
dav jiight.

; ,
James Bristow and wife visited

at J. L. Praziers' last Saturday
night and Sunday.
Claude Tanner spent the weak

end with his mother, Mrs. Ella
Tanner, in Middletown, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feldhaus,

L. were Sunday guests-
at RichardT JPeldhaus' of Union.
MesdamesY Opha and Florence

Bristow visited Mrs. J. B. Thorn-
ton, whofts quite ill at thehome
of her daughter.
Miss Louise Feldhaus and Mr.

Raymond Newman witnessed the
wedding of *Miss Nannie W. Se-
nour arid Mr. Andy Holtzworth
last Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Senour

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Holtzworth, Miss Louise Feldhaus,
Taymond Newman, Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Blankenbeker and daughter.
Alma, at supper Thursday even-
ing.

O
_Mrs. P. t: FaTLT or~Aiexaridria,
Ind., is visiting friends and rela-
tives here. „.

Rev. Jones, former pastor of the
Baptist church, will hold services
on June 23rd.'
Miss Jessie Cleek is the guest

of her sister, Mrs. Carpenter, in
Hamilton, Ohio.
Mrs. Wallace Garrison, of Cov

ington, visited her sister, Mrs J.
J. Garrison last week.
Miss Mary Hedges, of Coving-

ton, spent Sunday with her broth-
er, R. D. Hedges.
Mrs. John Herndon, of Owenton,

has returned to her home after'
spending a few days with he».
mother, Mrs. S. C. Hicks.

r

£heJ/Y> w - A - s"ave an ice creamand strawberry supper at the borne
of Mrs J. W. Conner last Satur-day njght A large crowd was
present and a nice sum wa« real- -

ized.

e
e
e

Judge John Lasslng was calling of Cmciansti; Mwymae, ofLouU

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

HAMILTON

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee^
.. ••!°l

)V,n this neighborhood need
rain badly.
Wm. Smith, wife and two daugh

ters were visiting relatives in
Patriot, Sunday.
Ji^-Jtauna Mclnti.«e and Mrs.
ijilue Huff were guests of MraMay Smith, Friday.
Brady Anderson, wife and two

children were guests of Mrs. Em-ma Mclntire last Sunday.
Mrs. Waller Jones and MisaeaMamie and Georgia Smith were

shopping in Rising Sun, last Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Mattie-Stephens and grand
daughter, Hester HattersleyT Of
Cincinnati, are guests of Mrs
Thomas Huff.
Mrs. Otis Adams had gone tomake her summer home with /hermother and expects to go to DayA

ton for the winter months. J
-. —Mil

Frankfort. - Gov. Stanley ai>-po.nted Mrs. Nat H. Seweil. of

llT^b^, Watt M
- * »»«*-

ard, of Ashland, itfembers of the
y J ti

br
.
a

-
ry c°mmiseion. They guc

iITW £
fr
?L!ho,tta» J

-
s»«* a*"*

Dr. W. B. Doberty, of Louisville.

»»h^ ?*** B
S
,Ml neighborhood Is*dly in need of rain, that *»*-uon failing to got any at the timethe northern part of the county

received a good tobacco

Rev. K. W. Coakley, of '

burg thi. st.t», will pteael «buintUburg Ha prist churA
Bundny morning at the
hour tttnal

\

- —

_

a-*
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A SoWirt's Litttr.i

kloUowm* tetter was recejv-

r'Wm Sadie Riemann dfthe

ScsavUle neighborhood, from

her cottiin, who is in France:

Camp Milla, Long Island, N. \.,

""
June 6th, 1918.

H»Uo Cousin' . .. ,.„
1 am now minting with the up-

per cruits of New York, where

there 1» nothing but *unshvne ana

pleasure—however more sunshine

than pleasure*.

I am La Camp Mills, Long la-

land, abouc 26 mite* from New
$£&, and can get a 24 hour pass

any day. I was at New >ork

last Tuesday, saw many sights

laald took in Lon£ Island. I he

beach there struck me just right

so 1 stayed quite a while. lhe

Salt water of the Atlantic wfine

lor bathing.
; ^t suppose you read of the Ger-

man Visitor that came near this

shore last week, and did edme dev-

ilment The civilians along tne

coast seem to be scared uppi-
ty bad but it does not have any

etfect here in camp. I gue» ~ -

'tton't really know the danger. The

Ships that wore lost did not

takVmany Uvea with them. I do

not expect any misfortune to any

of the transport ships as they

will be heavily armed and well

guarded by other ships.

I suppose the next time you hear

from me I'll be in some foreign

land Wr> have orders now to lill

out a card to be sent to our

folks after our arrival on the

other shore stating that we land-

ed safely. That means our Btay

on this side of the sea is short.

This camp has a large aviation

camp at one end of it and one

can see from three to twenty

airoplanes in the air any time.

They guard thiB camp day ana
night so one is apt to be awaken
od any time by one of the blam-

ed thLoigs.

I suppose you have heard of the

Jersey Mosquitoes. Well there

, are thousands of them here ana
when r |)a» sticks his bill In it

.raises a knot as large as a quail

%gg, so I am apl: to be a knot-

head now.
W© were on the road from Camp

V gheimau just 48 hours and they

were the most pleasant hours 1

have spent in the army. Wish 1

"could: tell you all about the trip

but that is forbidden, so 111 have
to wait until the war is over.

Now, pleas© write to me as of-

ten as you can and I'll answer
as often as 1 can, , It may not

answer all but Will eajhy each one
' )uct-ih&. aanne^

The Spirit of tht Offensive.

As over, yotrr* cousin,

CHAS. T.t ANDERSON.

I. »..-;!

Too Much Apathy.

There are Eeveral Ipcaliries in

this county that have not be-

come aroused to the necessity o?

thoroughly organizing for the

subscription of, the War Savings

Stamps, the campaign for which

will be~on~Brthe next few days.

The government has issued these

stamps in a denomination that

puts them in the reach of near-

ly ©very citizen of Boon© county
and has stated the amount the
county is expected to purchase,

vfc: $1*8,400. While the govern-
ment is calling for your money
it has provided a scheme for se-

^"\ curing it which makes the pur-
chase of these stamps not only
a patriotic act but a good busi-

ness investment as well. It i»

not proposed to take the citizens

money and allow nothing in re-

turn therefor, consequently ev-
ery citizen in Boone county
should show a loyalty to the

country by subscribing for War
Savings Stamps to the- very
largest amount his financial con-
dition will warrant and then some.
It is taking lots of money to
carry on the war and the gov-
ernment is depending upon the
people to furnish that money,

' it having been figured just the
amount 'each county in the Unit-
ed States will have to produce
under the present call. Boon©
county has not failed to come up
with her allotment for anything
a call has been made in the past,

and with each voting precinct
coming forward with its purchase
of War Savings Stamps as allotteo

to ft 1«er reputation will be sus-

, taln©d. Remember that you are
not 'giving your money to the
government, you are only loaning
it and on the most favorable
terms—it is a business transac-

tion that involves your loyalty
and on© yon cannot afford to
brush aside thinking others will

furnish th© money. It is an ap-
peal to (you and your loyalty.

Hear it and heed it like people

worthy the name of, Americans.

It may jbe only a coincidence,

but it looks a good dea\more
like a conspiracy, or

. at least

co-operation, that, within a w-jek

two articles, pne.J^y General Foch,

t the commandesr oi the allied arm-
raies, and the other by Admiral
Degouey, a leading naval critic,

should nave advocated, a power-

iul "offensive'' as th© only roaa

to victory. .

No great and positive gain or

any kind,' they both agree, can
issu© from defensive operations.

The enemy can be-restrained, held

hack and kept from conquest by
retreats, or battles foognt witn
backs to th© wall. But he can

only b» demolished by posi.lv e, ag
gressive onslaughts, by^powerful
attacks by hresistt hie blows de-

livered at his vitals.

With the delicacy of a good
surgeon the Admiral presses his

finger softly upon the sore spot

in the naval operations of the

war. There has not bean enough
he says, of "th© spirit of the
offensive." "We have erected de-

fense ihito a system and we have
o.r>Hoji in - ****& passivity—a state

of mind mcoiApVtent to ward off

fatal blows.". ^EThis passive mood
has prevaikeel almost from the

beginning of the war, with only

a few brief interruptions, as in

the attacks upbn Zeebrugge anu
Oirtend. • It is because Germany
has been incessantly aggressivfe

that sh3 has achieved bo much.
Th© Admiral contends andhe eol-

©mnly decalres that the allies must
develop a similar spirit. They
must strike back; attack, muat
carry on in order to carry .over,

This is the doctrine which we
long to hear proclaimed from ev-
ery housetop. We remember a

stopy heard in boyhood, not with-
out its influence upon our ows.

and the souls o* innumerable
youth, w© think. A youthful stu-

dent in a military academy com
plained to his instructor thathiu
sword *was too short to enable
him to reach his antagonist.
"Take a step forward,'' said

th© old commander. "We echo that

sag© advice with all our hearts

to any individual, instituton or

nation hard beset. We wish that

the people of ©very allied land

would shout it into the ears of

their officials, civil, miliary ana
inaval Not that w© know any-
thing about military or naval

science, but because we believe

that the advice of the oldinstruc

tor embodies the wisdom of all

th© ages and of every sphere of

human life.
.

Met© passivity, action oi a de-

fensive character, never gets one
anywhere except into cul-de-sacs

and corners. The retreat of the

allied armies will Bnd in the sea

if they are not careful, and the

British fleet may lie on th© wat-
ers of th© North Sea till the crack

of doom, "as idle as. a painted

ocean," unless it carries on I

If w© are not ready to strike

we must get ready! To strike

and to strike hard Is the only

way to win the war. If oursword
is too short we must take a

step forward, for the way to vic-

tory is never backward -Enquir-
er, — r

GERMANY IS BEATEN.

Germany's only possible way or

winning the war was to win it

before America could get into it

Germany must inevitably lose
th© war when America has fully

mobilized her resources of men,
money and supplies. «#> -_"

..

Rut while Germany's 00© nppe
lay in a victory before the Unit-
ed States army got to Jrance,
Germany's hope has failed of real

ization. She has not won anu
th© time is now too short for her
to win before American troops
face her in full and .effective force.

There is no way out of this
war now open to Germany except
th© route of decisive and con-
clusive defeat. That is settled.

The United States is headed for

Berlin and the United States will

not turn back until, it has reach-
ed Berlin and there laid downthe
terms of peace which we and our
gallant allies will accept.
Th©s© spasmodic .German drives

against this or that sector of the
great western line represents the
Kaiser's despairing attempt to
break through at any cost ana
to upset the plans of the aitfea
cause. They do not promise half
so well as did Lee's Sold invasion
of Pennsylvania in the summer of
1863 with tk© greatest army the
South ever mustered.,
But Lee did not get thru that

blue line which Meade stretehed
in front of him on Cemetery
Ridge, and from that day the Con-
federacy was doomed.
Napoleon, domineering, unyield-

ing and confident at Dresden was
but a few weeks removed from
Leipsic and the beginning of his
overthrow. Hindenburg today is
just as certainly on the road to
his own ruin as were Lee at
Gettysburg and Napoleon at
Dresden, no matter how apparent
ly successful his army may ap-
pear to be on the surfac©;
Italy, France, England and Amer

ica can throw against th© Kaiser
more jnen, more supplies, more
money, more warships, more air-

planes and more brains than
Germany, Austria, Turkey and Bui
garia can muster against us.

Th© German has always been a
weak defensive fighter and when
our all|ed offens© starts, as it

will etart when the United State
"has before autumn a real army
in Prance, then the Hindenburg

cf
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ar-Tlme Responsibility-

Yours and Ours
National necessity has put a

new responsibility on every

motorist.

Utmost service is demanded
—the highest usefulness of

yourself and your car.

Service and economy are

your only considerations.

Our responsibility goes

land in hand with yours.

As the largest rubber man-
ufacturer in the world, it is

our duty to supply you with

tires of unfailing reliability

and extreme mileage.

United StatesTires are more

than making good in this time

of stress.

They are setting new mile-

age records—establishing new
standards of continuous
service— effecting greater
economy by reducing tire

cost per mile.

There is aUnited States Tire

for every car—passenger or

commercial—and every con-

dition of motoring.

The nearest United States

Sales and Service Depot dealer

will cheerfully aid *you in

fitting the right tire to your

needs.

'Chain'
Tread

lines will crumble before an irrea-

istibl© assault from the Adriatic
4e—the North Sea. —
When 17,000,003 Americans lena

their money to their country as
they did lend it in the last lib-

erty bond campaign, and when in

a fortnight they will have con-
tributed ^200,000,000 as a free gift

to war charities, a thing unpara 11

eled in all war annals, it is no
time for Americans to grow de-
spondent.
The man to worry now is the

Kaiser, and he above everybody
olse in this world knows it.

The blaring notes of every
American band that lands on
French territory sound the Prus-
sian tyrant's certain doom,—Phil-
adelphia Telegraph.— i^ "

What Fools Wo Woro.

tJnitecrStafesTires

are Good Tires
,' *

Record Attendance at School

Charles W. Utzinger, of North
Bend, Ohio, formerly of Boone
county, Kentucky, ha* established

an unusual record for attendance

at school. He has -attended for

seven years, two and one-halt

years at Sand Bun in Kentucky
and th© remaining 'four and one-

half years at the John S; Conner
school of North Bend, Ohio, and

in all those years be has been

absent only three and one half

days and tardy but once, aU of

which was due to an ,
accident ov-

er Jphich he had no control, hav-

ing been Kbrow.a by a frisky,

frolicking colt seventy injuring

his shoulder. The injury prpvea
very painful but Chas. has doubt

less suffered more from those

days lost at school than he haa

from th© injury. Further, he_ has

We know that United States Tire* are good tires. That's why we sell them.

EDDINS & EDDINS, Burlington. Ky.

H. A. MOORE, Beaver Lick, Ky.
EDWARDS GARAGE, Walton, Ky.

Out of th© depths of the~sub-
marine beat operating off the
Eastern Coast comes a confession
of German perfidy that is astound
ing. - Its function at this time is

to add to the sum of duplicity
practiced by the Prussian rulers
upon the world, and to" reveal
to the American people how dan
gerous was their trusting to their
peaceful professions. The mate of
the submersible craft told the
officers Of one of the vessels
destroyed last Sunday that he
had been a member of the Unit-
ed States navy for five years;
that he had established a legal
residence in New York for eight
years, and that at one time he
was engaged to marry a young
woman in Philadelphia.
In ehort.-he had neen an instru-

ment of tne spy system, and had
played his part in the plan ofirom xn© injury, ruriu^, ««» r-" k.7*j"~ .

"~ *£-* *" r-j *—- ."
been promoted every year, being silent infiltration of this country

passed with honor three of the with German propaganda. The in-

years while at North Bend. But

bow Could we expect a failure

from a pupil with such interest.

What joyful places the school

roomfs would be if all pupils' aims

were as this! A different atmos-
phere would pervade our rooms,

while truant and juvenile officers

would be compelled to seek other

employment, as little us© could

be mfeide' of them. •
•

a „_
CHAS. F. GANT.
tm •

1

Judge Tomlin Will Spook.

Judvre J. G. Tomlin, chairman of

the National War Savings Com-
mittee for the Walton precinct

was \oy Burlington, Monday, to

receive literature, pledge cards,

etc., for the drive June 24th to

28-^h inclusive. He reports that

Wakon is already actively engagJ£S^&I^^\«*°»z&^ ik 3S
Clerk Harold Conner made a drive

on Joe Walton's hay field Tues-

day. At the time of- going to

press the full results of their

efforts had not been repoTted.

Th© good Lord took pity on them
and modified the weather so as

to encourage their desire to as-

sist in paving the harvest now
on hand.

'Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,

the latter day until about five

o'clock were excessively warm. A
MOtoft from th© northeast

**•** » P. m, Ttiesday,

i th© evening and night

nt.

. C. Gordon made a fin©

its speech at the Meth-
i in Burlington
was not beard

i|M ** It «H0H

is so necessary to succsbs. While
here he tendered his services to

the County Chairman for that

week agreeing to go wherever »t

was thought he could do the most
good. He will be assigned to
address the people in the Verona
Big Bone and Carlton prejincta
at such timcx and place during
that week as the local committees
In those precincts may designate.
Ths» County Chairman is most de-
sirous of seeing Boone county
measure up to the standard of pa-
triotism which has characterized
ber conduct in the past and in

order that the people may be

fully advised as to the necessity

of raising the amount of money
Which this county has been re-

questsd to raise, he takes this

opportunity to urge aU patriotic

cft&*o> to taks an aottya part in

jilaining to the neopla th© de-^F Of War. 8svlt»«KStamps
"nveetment as welluu

,
tne

» which the money; when
to to be pat. Lot ©v-

his duty and; every
* duty and $aoas%
largely overtubarfin

formation was also advanced that
th© cr©ws of the blockading fleet
were members of the merchant
marine who had thru numerous
voyages become familiar wilh the
American ©oasts and its bays and
harbors. If the full truth were
known it would likely Bhow that
these men had also enjoyed the
innocent hospitality of the United
States while preparing to invade
th© land as spies and scouts for
an army and navy of conquest.
There is nothing of th© hyster-

ical or the fearful in the opin-
ion that these sea wolves may
have the cooperation of comrades
on the Atlantic Coast, skillfully

introduced into this country long
before their© "was even a suspicion
of the treason to civilization on
the part of the Potsdam gang, in
th© thoroughness of th© kultur
of war this necessary point woula
not be fongotten or left unpre-
pared. In England, where these
hidden agents were ferreted out,
th© Court-martial took charge of
the «T

Keep Well
Do not allow the

poisons of undigested

food to accumulate in

your bowels, where they

are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, con-
stipation, headache, bad
blood, and numerous
other troubles are bound
to follow. Keep your
system clean, as thous-

ands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose

of the old, reliable, veg-
etable, family liver medi-
cine.

Thedford's

Black-Draught

Mrs.W. F. Pickle, of

Risingrawn, Ga., writes:

*«We have used Thed-
ford's Black-Draught as

a family medicine. My
mother-in-law could not

take calomel as it seemed
too strong for her, so she
used Black-Draught as a
mild laxative ana liver

regulator ... We use it

in the family and believe

it is the best medicine for

the liver made." Try it

Insist on the eenuine—
Thedford'6. 25c a pack-

age. E-75

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25.27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobile* and Truck:

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and

have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. . - .$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, «T295 Model, IJ $1650

5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3} Ton Truck, $2980.

t. o. b.

JREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 bourn; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck

40 hours.

All kind, of Auto Repair* done by the moit competent man in Covington.

A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

absequent proceedings, which
invariably ended with che par-
ticipation o< a firing squaa
in an execution at dawn inside
th© precincta of the Tower of
London. There should be an exact
imitation of that policy in

this land.

All (the pieliminaiw"* have
been completed and it only re-

main* for the contractor to be^in
work on the construction of the
Burlington and Waterloo pike,

which, doubtless, wHl be fin a

short tiros. Th* men who have
worked so hard to, secure the
road are now feeUnvZ pretty good
over th©ir success, and are en-
titled to- th© congratulation* <>t

th© public. .—un

Hear that coastdWabh* sfeono

will ba crnahsid ia th© vicinity o[
Samuel Hall's, out on the Batlsv
vlsw piks to as iM#d In repair-
ing tht> BurUisglea sad Plorsnc*
oik*

•D. E. Castleman,

ATTORNEYATLA W>
—Office over

—

Erlanger DepoHit Bank,

Erlanier, - Kentwck'i.

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From Pune Bred Barred Plymouth
KockH. Btook direct from the cham-
pion Barred Bock of Ohio State Fair.

Extra good laying atrain. $1.00 per

18; special matini, 81.60 per 15. Or-
ders taken for Baby Chicks, $15 per

100 delivered. Phones—Besver, 90:

Farmeri, JAB. W. HUEY,
Union, Ky.

Atlas Auto Top Company
Now at 15 East Sepeath St., COVINGTON, KY.

8 Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

H Write. Phone or GalL Phone S. 3837-

m

GEO.B.POWER8
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.5Q the Year

Read Our Advertisements ond Prom Bv Them.

if

w
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TON, KY.
"** pro. rty tor §nlt<. <;n«

wsas to sfii.

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
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SHOW YOUR PATRIOTISM

Citizen* of Boose County Called

Upon to Buy War Savings

Stamps—Buy Liberally.

The citizens of Boone county
are called upon to purchase War
Saving* Stamps to the amount
of $188,400 by 18 o'clock tomorrow,
Friday night. This is a very large
amount of money and the time
in which to subscribe haa been
short, commencing last Monday
and concluding as above stated.
Every person in the county is
expected to subscribe for the
amount his financial condition will
Justify, not to exceed the amount
of $1,000. To afford the citizens of
,ent will not sell to exceed $1,000
possible 'to subscribe for the
stamps a large number of men
and women constitute a commit-
tee of solicitors who are putting
in their time this .week taking
subscriptions, and every citizen
should be {glad of the opportun-
ity to assist to the extent of his
or her ability to help the coun-
try's^gauae and your owr^ cause,

fa plain duty and should be
^asure as you owe your best

to your country ana" to
lity. Go to the limit and be

glad as you are actually purchas-
ing liberty fox mankind and 'sav-
ing the precious liberty which you
now enjoy but may lose unless
you help defeat the Kaiser who
in his Insanity for world power
has actually pictured our fertile
fields and abundant mineral
wealth as belonging to him, and
believes he is on his way to take
possession of them, throttle lib-

erty and make slaves of you
ana all those near and dear to
you.
War

per eqn I 'Interest and* are tax
free, and, remember the govern-
ment will not sel to exceed $1,000
worth to any person, firm or
corporation in which way. every-
one can participate instead of a
favored few getting all and then
handling them at a pro.it.
You <ao not need to pay for.

these stamps all in cash
;
you can

pledge to buy some each month
and nave until December 31st in
which to pay if you so desire.
Everyone is expected by the gov
ernment to invest in some of
these stamps, and a close record
is being kept to make reports
complete. (So far Boone county
has done her duty in every call,

and it is not believed that there
will be any faltering in her pa-
triotism in this instance. This is

another opportunity given the
people at home to show the boys
at the front that they are not
only with them in -heart but with
their pocketbooks as well. The
boys in Kahki watch close the
proceedings at home when any
drive in their interest is on,

FROM PARIS ISLAND.
_____ v_

Mrs. J. Hi Walton received the
following letter from her son,
who is at Paris Island, South Car-
otin ia:
Dear Mother—

I have moved and am at the
main camp "with our two sister
companies, which make up our
battalion, making the six miles in
a very short -space of time, ana
carrying our heavy marching or-
ders which weighs about twenty
pounds.

Instead of tents we sleep in
barracks and at present are very
crowded because there has been
so much enlistment "to escape the
draft, but when anyone does that
he certainly misses it for he gets
into it in the Marines.
We are being pushed through

as fast as possible, both to pre-
pare us for war and to make
room for other recruits. I find
each time I work that the train
ing is harder and more strenuous.

I golt up at four this morning
and prepared my necessary duties
which are a shoe shine, wash and
folded my clothes which must be
done just so for inspection. /f

they are not correct to every Jot
and title the inspector stirs in
your box with a stick.
Immediately after the chow

on the field and drilled, without
rest for five solid hours in this
hot, torrid country. Our chow was
better than usual and we cer-
tainly did Justice to it.

Immediately after dinner we
were told that we had 15 min-
utes to scrub all our dirty clothes
and take a bath. We have abso-
lutely no time to shave, and ev-
en this, time in which I am now
writing should be spent in some
more manual labor, but I wlU
write at all spare times. Wo

whaH

Governor Stanley Proclaims
National War Savings Day

J Proclamation

did we were told and in 20
Savings Stamps trear ._f_l-

|
. mlnutoo wen*; un "OnrTield and
again drilled until five o'clock
chow.
Again we were called out and I

have Just come in to take a show
er bath, and it is now nearly nine
and lights are out at ten, so you
see I have only a very short time
in which to write, shine my shoes,
brush my clothes and leggings,
pack ray clothes and do a dozen
other things. No chance to read
the papers much, but I have
glanced over the Recorder. Send
me the next Boone County Re-
corder. Don't send me anything
Tike "books, (ties, efc., as I have
more now than I can take care
of.
We get very little water each

meal and that is not very good.
This makes me think of that quo-
tation, "water, water everywhere
and not a drop to drink." There
are swamps on three sideB of Us
and a huge ocean on the other.

I don't want anyone to worry
about m© for I am old enough
and find that I handle myself as
?;ood as older ones who think
hey know so much. There are

several fellows hore who took
special pains to fell the corporal
that they had had previous train

ing along the military line. They
certainly don't show it, and I get
along much better than they do.

We certainly do throw it into

them,.

I am' squad leader in my squad,
the highest office la the lowest
division of the army. The squad
consists of right men and I have
to give all orders, and am real .'

the ram-rod and am just as ex-
pedient to them as a whip is

to some horses.

We will probably be here four
weeks and then go elsewhere to

finish our training. Then comes
my chance for leave, and wheth-
er I .let one or not depends; onj

what duty my battery is detail-
ed to do. I certainly would like

to see you all and j;he old home,
but I like this life and am go-
ing to come home* after this war
as a mja"n for a Marine has to be
a man. It is thr> livliest training
in the service. Tell everyone to
write and please don't worry for
I expect to get home before Xmas,
but not to stay. With lots of

love to all.

GEO. WALTON.

a hearty response on the part of
the people stimulates them to do
their best. The Boone county boys
are awaiting with interest to
hear what -their friends and rel-

atives have done in the purchase
of War Savings Stamps, and when
they receive the news that they
are still in line in the matter
of patriotism and duty their
hearts will swell with pride and
they will be not ashamed to an-
nounce from what part of the
country they come.

\ It is believed that Boone coun-
ty will give a good account of
herself in the drive now on by
nearly every citizen investing in

- one or more War Savings Stomps.
If you can buy but a single
stamp the spirit in which the
purchase is made will show what'
per cent of a patriot you are
and ".he respect you have for the
boys who are thousands of miles
away from, home, and amon£
strangers, risking their lives iii

defense of your liberty and prop
erty. The Recorder's advice isbuy
War Savings Stamps as liberally
as you possibly can. -

Erlanger Man Killed.
*

"Killed in action," the words of
an Official telegram received last
Thursday by P. J. Corrigan at his
home, in Erlanger, notified him of
the death of his son, Pritts Cor-
rigan, 20.

In a letter written to his moth-
er from the' trenches, May 12th,

Mothers' Day, he wrote

:

"If anything happens to you,
mother, I don't want to come
home." he wrote, "but I will bo
proud of the day when I oan
come home to mother."
And h * concluded bis Mothers'

Day letter: "I certainly am sorry
for the soldiers who have no
mothers to write to."
Corrigan enlisted in Company t,,

28th Kentucky Infantry, in April,

1917, and arrived in Prance just a
year ago.
Two other members of the Cor-

rigan family now are in the ser-

vice.
Prank Corrigin. a brother, i. a

cavalryman and is stationed in

Texan,
A sister, Miss Rose Mary Cor>

i ignn, a nurse is in New York
and has been called lor service
abroad.

Cut the- weeds along the road
Hide In front of your fnrm, and
don't wait to be notified SO to
do by i iu» county road engli
Tim new law makes It his duty
to •»« tltat you perform that work
COMtqi lo not think he is

butting In d, h«» rails your »U
ntion to the weeds the Ihw re-

quire* <o l*» dtnpo**»d of ulouf
the rtMMt side.

WHEREAS*. The people of this Commonwealth, on June 28th, 1918, will be afforded an
opportunity for self-denial and practical consecration to the grcaWause to which civilization is

pledged; and,

WftEREAS, The material needs of the

Government fo. the successful prosecution of

the war are enormous and the only resources of

the Government is the property of the people.

This can be reached by taxation or by volunteer

contribution. Both are necessary to assure suc-

cess. In addition to the payment of taxes im-

posed by the nation at this time, each citizen

should be willing to practice every character of

self-denial. Our smaller savings can best be

invested in War Savings Stamps. The people of

this Commonwealth are asked to invest in these

stamps. Similar allotments have been made to

other States, and the President has called upon
the people of the various States to indicate their

willingness to practice the patriotic self-denial

required of all of us, during the remainder of

this year. This State has always responded to

every call, and I feel assured in this instance it

nd lacking:

THEREFORE, I, A. O. Stanley, Gover-
nor of Kentucky, hereby proclaim Friday, June
28th, 1918, as WAR SAVINGS DAY, for the

State of Kentucky, upon which day all persons

shall give their pledges for War Savings Stamps
at such times and places and in such manner as

may be appointed by James B. Brown, War Sav-

ings Director for this State, acting under the

authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, and
pursuant to the proclamation of the President

of the United States.

In testimony whereof, I have causedThese Tetters to be made patent, and
the seal of the Commonwealth to be hereunto affixed. Done at Frankfort, , the

17th day of June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and eigh-

teen, and in the one hundred and twenty-sixth year of the Commonwealth.

, A. O. STANLEY. '

By the Governor.

JAMES P. LEWIS, Secretary of State.

By E. MATT KARR, Assistant Secretary of State.

GOVERNOR A. O. STANLEY
Of Kentucky

FEED WASTE^TO SHEEP.

Opportunity Offered on College

Grounds, in Porks and on

Largo Private Lawns.

There are thousands of placee

t

in the United States where arasa
! is now going to waste that would
support small flocks of aheep.

! Among such places are public

|

parks, golf courses, private es-

j
tates with large lawns, and col-

lege grounds. Over most of these

j
areas a Lawn mower is run regu-

|
Larly to keep down the grass.

!
If a flock of sheep were substit-

i uted for the lawn mower not only
! would the grass be utilized for

food production but the labor
now necessary to keep the gras.i

' cut would be released for other

|
and more essential war work.
Of course considerable care

needs to be exercised in the nutter
of stocking such op?n area3 with
sheep. The creation of a big de--

mand for animals for this purpose
so as to interfere seriously with
normal market conditions would
not be desirable. The U. S. Depart
ment of agriculture advi es per-
sons charged with the care of such
properties to consider putting in
somp sheep, but to invesitgate con
ditions thoroughly before they
embark in Che enterprise. The
animal husbandry division of the
department wi'-l be glad to an-
swer requests for information, and
has a number of publications on
the subject available for free dis-
tribution.

It -is believed that in many in-

stances, particularly on the large
golf courses and at educational
institutions having very extensive

could be"

GUNS TO BE READY.

To if

Billy Sheehan Deed.
William Shcehan, £0, who, thi -

ty-five years ago drove O. P. Ho-
gan's bus between Burl'ngton
and Covington, died at his horns
in Covington, last Piiday, after a

brief illness. For many years he
was a private policeman in the
residential poition of Co\ington
around 4th and Garrard streets.

He is survived by a widow and
two sons, Atwood Sheehan, in the
military service, Camp Meade,
Maryland, and Raymond Sheehan,
in the aviation service, Dayton,
Ohio.

Arm Force of 4,000,000 Men
Called By Government.

Washington, June 19—In the le-
lief that Congress will order an
army of at least 4,000,000 by the
end of the year, the Ordnance
Department has prepared new
rifle delivery schedules which
will guarantee the arming of the
new m|en as soon as they reach
the training camps.
In addition, provision will be

made for the arming of at least
1,000,000 members of home guard
units. Already about. 10,000 rifles

of the Ross type, formerly .used
bv the Canadians, and an equal
number from the 500.000 rifles

manufactured for the Russian Gov
ernment, and owned now by the
United States, have been allotted
the New York state troops.
The home guards of a number

of states have made requisition of
the Government for rifles ana
have asked that they be given the
old Krags or the Russian rifle?.

Some army experts hold that the
present capacity of American man
ufacturing plants permits of giv-
ing the home guards riot "guns.
The experts contend that it

would not be wise to distribute
high velocity guns to men who
have had little training and for
whom there is no means now of
giving instruction in the use of
rifles. fThey point out that the
horn? guards are organizing for
the purpose of guarding centers

SOLDIER BOYS LETTER

Paul H. Hensley Tells of Camp
Life—The Recorder Like a

Letter From Home.

' Camp Hancock, (ia.,

June 20, 1918.

To the Recorder:
I want to send a few lines to

the Recorder and to many of my
life-long friends In the county.

1 am very glad that I volun-
teered for the tWo months ser-
vice at Indianapolis. The school-
ing which we had there was of
great benefit to me both in army
life and civil life, after the war
is over. Heres' hoping that won't
bo long, and I think if our Ma-
rines keep up the good work
which they have been doing it

will not take them long to wipe
the Kaiser's land off the map.

I have heard many people in

Kentucky talk about the Georgia
peach, but if there is such a 1

thing as a peach down here f| lhe wheat
havo never seen any of them,

j

considerably

The best thing that I can see;
that this State is noted for is] Indians and
the pine trees and sand. ' ing

It sure is some warm down the
here—about 110 in the shade, if

you can find any shade. The
ine trees are so tall that they

make a dark spot on the
ground. The nights are fine for
sleeping. You can use two blan-

Geo. Walton for entering the ser-i

vice before he was drafted, and 1

think he selected the best branch
of the service. I read his piece
in the paper and liked his spirit

very much.
I will be glad to hear from any

of n\y friends. I give them my best
wishes, esj>ecially Mr. Albert Con-
ner, sheriff of the county.

Yours Truly,
PAUL H. HENSLEY.

Formerly of Petersburg, Ky.,
but now of 3rd Casual, 2nd Prov.,
Camp Hancock, G.

give
anv event

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items taken From the Issue

The Recorder of June
27th, 1878.

of

Congress has adjourned.

advanced
• « • .

The hog market
few cents last week.

• • • •

crop in the State is

above an average.
• • • •

Mexicans furnish-
considerable amusement for

standing army.
• • • •

Oregon elected a Democratic

>P
nardlv

To Mobiize Gold and Sliver.

Branch banks in this district are
sending gold ceitificates and gold
coin to be credited to them in

other currency to the Federal Ko
servo Bank In Cleveland.
The move is part of efforts of

the Federal Reserve Board to

^mobilize, gold so it may be used
"in winning the war.
The government also is seeking

:.. withdraw $.150,000,000 bllvor cer
;iil atos from circulation, ho that

:ua «unt can be used for exchange
purposes with countries Which use

Hllver.

Farmers Changed tluur Mindt.
Several i.niiH«l» III llr COUUt.

bad calculated tui nln • hogs <>i>

i rv«» but desisted m soon a»
they learned tht> *ovcrnnwnl l»««i

forbidden the feeding ol rye an I

WlHMtt to h<»g*.

against rioters and that a gun|kota very handily,
of the sawed-off gun type is by

:
Wo have an abundance of eat9,

far the best weapon in street such as grapefruit, many differ-

fighting. More than 10,000 guns, ent kinds of sereals and meat and
of this description have been potatoes for breakfast, and for

sent to General Pershing to be dinner, potatoes, salads, ice tea
used, by troops on guard at

, or lemonade and some kind of

legislatures

Crops in
ing well.

the count

v

grounds, Sheep raising
practiced in such manner as to
bring a large measure both of
pleasure and profit. This should
be particularly true on schoor
grounds where ordinarily some
member of the faculty is a good
enough animal husbandman to

them the proper care. In

it is a matter worthy
of careful consideration. The
gross annual returns from ewes
of breeding age may be expected
to range as high as $20 a head.
The fleece from one sheep aver-
ages from five to eight pounds
and is now selling for from 50

to 65 cents! a pound. One lamb
to each ewe is—a—conservative
estimate. The lamb at 5 months
will weigh approximately GO lbs.,

and be worth probably 20 cents

a pound. A flock of twenty ewes
such as could be maintained on a

good-sized college campus might
be expected, therefore, to yield

an annual profit of approximate-
ly $350, which would go a good
way toward endowing a lecture-

ship.
Aside from the question of di-

Tect profit—sheep would -be use-

ful on such lawns in eradicating
weeds. For several years the Kan-
sas State Agricultural College

spent over $180 a year on the

college campus in an effort to er-

adicate dandelions. About threes

years ago the animal husbandry
department was short of pasture

for its sheep and suggeated to

the college authorities that if

the money formerly spent for dan
delion eradication were turned ov-

er to them they would undertake
to get rid of the dandelions by
grazing the sheep on the campus.
Today there are practically no
dandelions on the Kansas agricul-

tural college grounds. The same
thing would 6? true on any other
Lawn. In practically- all cases, on
order to keep them out of flower
beds and shrubbery, sheep must
be herded. This can be done, how
ever, by unskilled labor, even by
small children, and the expense
not be large.
People who install sheep on

lawns will be following an illus-

trious example. For many weeks
I now a small flock of sheep has
I been grazing on the White House
! grounds, converting the grass
which was formerly wasted into

i good meat and wool, and inci-

!
dentally keeping down weeds that

were a source of endless trouble,

! It has been found that the sheep
j are not only use.'ul but orramen
I
tal. Manv thousands <>f people

I have been attracted by the pret-

ty picture of the fleecy animals
in President Wilson's yard.

3

are look-

prison canxps.
The riot gun will sweep an area

about three feet high and nine
feet wide. Each shell has 9 heavy
slugs, and because of their low
velocity they are much mofe ef-

fective in halting charging men
than th<> steel-jaeketvd high v>»-

loeilv rifle bullets.

Placing Gasoline Consumers.
W, L. Kirkpatrick sold to Lloyd

Weaver a Mai well touring ear
and to Rachal & Norman, of l'n-

a one ton International truck
week.

ion,
land

Fatally Injured.

II 'in y Wlllert, i« 1 Hit J 00 Ship
ping Street was fatally Injured
Sunday forenoon when the auto*
mobile I, which he ami three
others wea* riding turned over
«>n i h An' ii « i as ii • he Webb

ipuuU w»re
h(l\ bruised wt'lerl was

lv

,
fruit, and turkey or thicken and

! ice cream for Sunday dinner.
Wo are off three afternoons a

i week iind all day Sunday I am
! very well satisfied here. WV have
'about 200 Kentucky boys here ami
j
that makes it seem a little like

j
home.
There are about 1,000 1k>.vs sta

tioncd here, Some coming and
'some leaving every day. June
16th about 4.000 boys "Were sup-
plied with overseas supplies,
which means that they have only
a short time to remain In this
country. Hut they all have the
right spirit and as soon as they
receive thoir supplies you can
hardly hear yourself think for
tho noise resulting from their hap
pi ne«8, and I think that Ia the
right spirit for ovory man in the

and if everyone thinks
that way it won't take long to
Kit K nisei Sdill

I ' i from
mot hoc this morning and it

minded me of hom« I wsnt her
to Mend it evety woes

l mire df> admire lln< spirit of

• » »

•

Henry Hoffman has commenced
building a residence just west of
town on the Belleview pike.

• • • •

Charles Corler» a California di-
vine, preached at the Methodist
church,

• • • •

M. T. Graves, of BuUUtsvillet
sold ,to H. A. Hicks, 13 cattle,
the combined weight of which
was '22,920 pounds.

Of cherries andFine crops
berries. >

• • • •

J
W. )J. Rice is remodeling the i

Etawes store for the reception rt

Davis Bros., stock of ^oods.
• * * •

N. E. Hawes, who li.rtt been i' 1

the merchandise bu i'i Bur-
lington ptnee M-d, H'lhi mil i >

i

Davis Bros., of Hebron. M II iW< »

I commenced elerkin.i for the firm
of Andrews & Williams In Bur«
liligton.

» • • •

M \v Uin and Mi*. Sarah
Brady, oi Belle\ lew, died

"Deacon Dubbs" ai Erlanger.

"Deacon DubbV' will be present-

ed bv Hebron High School at Her
man's Hall. Erlanger, on Friday
ni^ht. June -S-h, for tlw benefit

of the Red < ross, Dfeacon Dubbs
has b^on presented at several

places in ;!ii-. country. aod in

each ins; tnce has made a decided

hit. The performance will begin

at' 8:1"' p. na., and youshouldba
there at the beginning, and you
will receive several limes the
worth '»' your money, betides

helping ih a' most worthy cause,

Don't furget tho date and place

Joe White, Colored. Dead
,'ue u/httet colored, In hi

year, died <>i' dropsy si the

of his brother, Hide, n a

1 1 i \\Y in, , inv aTterno in

A
the
sale

Lttfl

ET

ordered taken "rt

hi (0 sbOttSh the
in Burlington u»i

83rd
I' Mil '

O* ii-

H >

•i \ .-ii in I he Union at m dui In

th»» war and had I., in diawin
liberal p for seveial

Shortly alter ths clOHU of the War
he began woikiu: i"i Jo < ph Ll-
l nd. u ho . i \ « I in the Conn 'i

Ste arms (during the w.vr,

thi i«- he r< nwil m-s.

Threatened to Croii Frost-line.

tempt nidi S
the fund llm«

tlii-estei

several
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C. G. Abernathy of Cincinnati,
was a visitor here Monday.
"W. R. Miller of Bis Bone

Springs, visited friends here last
Sunday.
Mrs. D. B. Wallace has been

quite ill this week but is now
some better.

Miss Annie Haley of Covington,
•pent part of the week here the
fuest of Mrs, Anna Dixon of the
hoenix Hotel.

Chas. Poor sold his farm of 81
acres in Kenton county to Oscar
Chandler for $5,000.

C. Scott Chambers has added
an elegant new auto hearse to
his undertaking establishment.
Mrs. Cline Norman is spending

a couple of weeks with relatives
and friends at Batavia, Ohio.
Otis G. Bates, an enterprising

farmer of the Elliston Station sec
tion, spent Monday here with
friends.

Jno. L. Vest spent Monday at
Lexington and Wednesday at
Owenton on business pertaining
to his law practice.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Rouse wero
presented with a fine nine and
one-half pound son Sunday, Dr.
G. C. Rankins attending.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene DeMoisey
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fields
of Ludlow, spent Sunday here
with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Emily Clay of Carlisle,
Nicholas county, arrived here last
week on a visit to her daughter
Mrs. Wm. Crowe of "The Pines.''

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Miller
and Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Miller of
Landing, spent Sunday here the
guests of Jno. C. Miller and fam-
ily.

Chas. Roberts, of Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, arrived here last
week on a visit to his mother
Mrs. Ruth Roberts and other rel-
atives.

Judge J. G. Tomlin began the
campaign for the War Savings
Stamps on Monday speaking at
several places and in the north
^end of the county at nigh t .

Rev. A. R. Abernathv of Camp-
bellsville, Taylor-co„ and Presi-
dent of Russell Creek Academy,
spent last week here the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. O Neal.
A. J. Williams, Raymond Spen-

cer and Elza Ross of Gallatin-co.,
visited friends here last Wednes-
day, motoring thru to Cincinnati.
Married—Wm. Breed of Cincin-

nati, and Miss Leona Rouse, at
Chicago, June 15th. The bride is
a daughter of Mrs. Lora Rouse,
and was born and reared at Wal-
ton. '

Miss Eva Cram spent part of
the week at Folsom, Grant coun-
-tyt thB guest --of

-

Mr. and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Vest and
daughter who have been here on
a visit to her parents Mr. and
Mrs. L. P. Valjandingham, re-.

turned to Portland, Oregon, Tues-
day. Mr. Vest had been feeling
poorly since he came in here
with the intention of remaining,
but concluded that the climate of
the Pacific Slope was much more
congeniaL
T. A. Huey and sons Thomas A.

and James W., and Mrs. N. P.

Bristow, Geo. H. Stevenson, Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Utz, Mr. and Mrs.
M. L. Utz, Mr. and Mrs. John
Garrison and Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Garrison, all of Union, were here
Saturday closing up the sale of
the Jim Linn Huey farm of 340

acres to T. A. Huey and sons
Thos. and James, the purchase
price being $34,000 cash. John B.

O'Neal of Covington, who had the
transaction in charge as attor-
ney was with his clients looking
after their interests.

BUY

W. S. S.

HAVE YOU SIGNED THE PLEDGE TO
BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS?

BUY

W. S. S.

Chas. H. Young, and all enjoyed
a visit to Camp Taylor last
Sunday.
Miss Marie Arnold who has been

employed in Cincinnati in a dry
goods store is home here to
spend the summer months with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Arnold.

Dewey Benson has accepted a
position as assistant station
agent on the L. and N. Railroad
under H. H. Huston who recently
succeeded S. W. Bevarly as agent
at Walton.
John E. Williams spent part of

last week at Washington in re-
gard to some tobacco legislation,
and was in Bracken county part
of this week looking over the
tobacco prospects.

Rev. H. W. Elliott of Campbells
burg, filled the pulpit at the
Walton Christian church in the
place of the pastor Rev. E. C.
Lacy who is enjoying his vaca-
tion at his old home in Tennes-
see.

Married—Rice Samuel Godman
and Miss Marguerite Sylva Hon
were married at the M. E. par-
sonage June 17th, by Rev. Geo.
W. Hoffman. The groom resides
near Sanders and the bride near
Gleneoe.

R. Leslie Jones, of Chicago,
spent Monday here with his par-
ents Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Jones,
returning from Bath county Where
he had been on a visit to his
wife's relatives whom she is vis-
iting.

A. Records Johnson and W. Ber-
ry Johnson spent last Wednesday
at Paris, Bourbon county, intro-
ducing their tobacco calculator
for loose leaf warehouses to the
trade there and received the best
of encouragement.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Slater of

Ludlow, arrived here from Pulas-
ki county Monday, having ben
there for a week's outing. They
will spend about a week here
and ait Big Bone Springs with rel
atives and friends.

Geo. W. Kipp, son of the late
Jacob Kipp, is in training at
Camp Sheridan, Montgomery, Ala.,
and writes that he is well pleas
ed and in the best of healttv.
He resided in Cincinnati but was
born and reared at Walton.

S. W. Bevarly who is now lo-.
cated at Worthville, Carroll coun

|

ty as the agent of the -U. and
N. Railroad Co., spent last Sun-
day here with home folks. He ex-
pects to move his family to
Worthville the middle of next
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peielval who

reside at Davis, West Virginia,
were presented with a handsome
!jlrl baby last week. Mr. Percival
s In tho service at Camp Tay-
lot but had a furlough to go
home and see the llitlo one and
stopped at Walton on bis rot urn
to visit home folks.

Thos. F. Hoitthgnte and son,
Thormta, of Wain tit-, Okla., spent
Citt of the \vot>k ht-n- with M*

othcr-in-luw Robert •' <•

and family. Mr. Soathgate in

the < ashler of tht» t>nnk <•( \\ i

nette and has made • ftra>

rss* of hi* business* thr» inters**
rat* ttttaf twelve p*r ie>nt on
loans.

a
HUME.•a**

Arch Noell was a Sunday guest
of Hon. A. A. Allphin.
John Allen visited his brother

Joe. at Camp Taylor, last Sunday.
Mrs. O. O. Baker, of Ryle, was

the guest of her grandmother,
last Friday.
Katie Binder was the guest of

her brother John the latter part
of last week.
Miss Susie Noell entertained a

large number of her friends one
night last week.
Henry Myers and family, of Er-

langer, were on Mud Lick creek,
fishing last week.

J. G. Finnell and wife and Mrs.
G. W. Baker were Sunday guests
at Lester Moore's.
Mrs. Lute Abdon entertained a

large number of her friends at
dinner last Sunday.
Miss Naoma Waller visited the

Misses Hodges last Wednesday
and attended the entertainment
at Big Bone.
An ice bream supper for the

benefit of the Red Cross will be
given at South Fork, next Satur-
day evening, begtrrnTnj
o'clock. All are invit

at s^Veli,a**
FLICKERTOWN. *

#_

Wheat harvest is in full blast
and the grain is fine.
J. H. Snyder and family were

Sunday guests of his mother.
Mrs. Ethel Warford and son, of

Norwood, Ohio, are visiting her
mother here.
Two machine loads of Coving-

ton people were here for an
outing Lost Sunday.
Geo. Hensley and Mrs. Burns

e<ach~enterTafiedTthe young folks
with a party last week.
Mrs. Stephen Gaines, Mabel

Gaines and Hazel Brady were Mon
day guests at J. W. White's.-

J. W. White and family, Mattio
Voshell and Jennie Shives were
uests at Henry Deck's last Sun-
lay.

Ransom Ryle and family, of
Beech Grove, were guests at Les
Snyder's last Saturday and Sun^-
day.

Rev. McNeely preached to a
large congregation at the Wool-
per school house last Saturday
night.

A good rain fell here Monday
night and Tuesday morning giv-
ing farmers a chance to finish
planting tobacco.

ARMY LOTTERY DATE FOR
MEN OF 21 IS FIXED.

Washington, June 25—The selec-
tive service lottery for newly regis-
tered .21-year-old men will be con-
ducted at the Senate office building
at 9 o'clock Friday morning. New-
ton D. Baker, secretary of war, an-
nounced.
At that time 700,000 young men

will learn the order of their, call to
military service.
Approximately 1200 lottery num-

bers will be placed in capsules and
drawn from a huge bowl in the con-
ference room of the Senate office
building. The drawing will require
about two hours.
The first large call for general mil-

itary service for the month of July
is expected to be issued tomorrow by
(he provoBt marshall general
From present indications about

300,000 men will be added to Class 1

thru rectification of deferred clas-
es by local boards, ft unofficially was
announced at tike provost marshal
general's office today.
In Washington. D. C, alone from

2500 to 3000 men have been added to
Class 1 by local boards out of an ap-
proximate population of 400,000.

©rerssified Qduerfiseansrats.

FOR SALE-l Shorthorn bulls. El
mor Goodridge, Burlington R
D. 1.

FOR SALE—Good four year old
horse broke to work double;
also an aged mare. L. H.Kel-
ly, Peteersburg, Ky., R. D.

FOR SALE-Six year old thor-
oughbred running mare, sound
extreme speed, blood lines of
the best for breedinng pur-
pose* or will make good mare
at fair race*, Pedigree and reg-
istration papers with mare.
Viol Morns, liu.lington, Ky.

FOR SALE—Good eight year old
mare, will work anywhere; al-

om> genera] purpose colt
Two five

so
two years old. two five pa*-

,«»r Ford cars in good con-
dition and <>ni> second hand
3-cyUndef totafaatidaal truck.
These oara are in good shape
W. I,. KirkpiUikk, Hurling -

lon Ky.

he next call ioi etjacta will
b* in July and Kmitu.kv's quota
is 4,100 T»u»y win 4o u.u. ramp
M»v*ii July s

"THE LAST PERSON"
To realize critical marfet conditions is the consumer—in our busi-
ness the "Wearer of Clothes"; in order to conserve his good will this
season it is necessary to provide the very utmost in fabric service-
ability and tailoring durability ; this we have made every effort to do
and we believe that we have succeeded.

SUITS FOR
MEN AND YOUNG MEN

$7.50 to $25.00
We are showing a splendid line of Mens' and Young Mens' Suits
which for price are Most Remarkable considering the markets of to-
day; they are dependable clothes; modeled with a skill that reveals
originality and tailored to a degree of perfection not often found in
popular priced garments. These are Cassimeres, Worsteds, Serges,
Cheviots, Novelty Mixtures, in all of the models in demand to-day.

OVERALLS KHAKI PANTS
MENS' FULL CUT

OVERALLS
MENS' AND YOUNG *
MENS' KHAKI PANTS

$1.28 $1.50 $1.78 $1.80 $1.78 $2.00

H. Eilerman & Sons
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

Cow Ease, Shoofly and Germ
and Fly Killer

Will increase the flow of milk and give comfort to both cow and milk-

er. Spray your cows and watch results. zA cow kept busy fighting

flies cannot take on flesh or produce as much milk.

Shoofly, quart 35c
half-gallon 60c

Cow Ease, half-gallon 60c
gallon $1.00

Germ and Fly Killer, half-gallon 45c
" " " 1 gallon... 70c

Sprayer* 30c, 40, 75c

Paris Green and Paragreen.
Paragreen is a substitute for Paris Green and very effective. Of\g*
We only have a limited Tjuantity, lb O\J I)

Golden Blend Coffee
4 pounds sent postpaid for , ,

Sl.00

f0€d&<*^4tunKi&
GROCERtfS FLOUR SEEDS.M£D/C/N£S

f$?2(P/KE ST. /a -20 W.7I" ST.
United States Food Administration License No. G 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 33S and 336.

Strictly Pure

PARIS GREEN
O0C Poand

Special Paris Green
Blowers $1.25.

JONES' DRUG STORE,
Walton, Ky.

1

Tli* Plncul Court will be in
•MMion today to consider tha
lirHl*r«* <|uf**tl<Ht

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
I hfiyna few March pigs loft which

I can price to suit purchaser, and
some April pigs that are no akin.
i'ho aasj feeding and quick fatten
ing kind that will grow into mom y
fattier thai) any other bog.

All hogs sold for breeding purpose!
registered fr<

( IIKHTI.U 1. TANNI
Plursuo* Ky., K. I). 1.

• TAKB TBI HOafl PAPBM I •

Farmers & Stockmen
Having purchased a truck 1

am now prepared to haul your
live stock at reasonable rates.

CLARENCE CARPENTER
Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 388. ojuly4

I'or Hale—Three young fre»h OOWI
and No. 15 DuLaval Cream Separ-
ator, new, has been mod v<>ry littl...

Will sail ('haw.
1 ii BANT>ER8, Brlaag»». Ky.

< "tiNulltlai.d 'phone, It 11 1 1

1

iik ' •">

Mil*.

*
Voters <« Sale at $70

5 ft. New McCormick Verti-

cal Lift. I will deliver to

any of the adjoining pre-

cincts, when sale of three or
more is made, set up ready
for use.

Prim Rose Separators.

I have a few Prim Rose Sep-
arators at the old price.

0. P. PHIPPS,
Burlington, - Kentucky.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boope Circuit Court.
Mary E. Grogan's Admr., plaintiff

vs. - f Notice.
Helen White Ac., Defendants.
All creditors of the estate of Mary

E. Grogan, dece'd, are hereby noti-
fied to present their claims against
samejproperly proven, before die at
my office in the Court House, Bur-
lington, Ky., "on or before May 29,
1918. Beginning May 18fch, 1918, I
will sit daily until June 29th. 1918,
to receive and register such claims
and proof.

CHAS. MAURER, M. C. B. C.

Commissioner's Notice.
*

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
William R. Bradford's Adm'x Plaff

:
Against

| Equity.
Charles R. Bradford, Ac, Defs
All creditors of the estate of Wm.

R. Bradford, dec, are hereby notified
to present their claims against same,
properly proven, before me at my of-
fice in the Court House, Burlington,
Ky., on or before June 29th, 1918.
Beginning May 18th, 1918, I will sit
daily until June 29th to receive and
register such claims and proof.

CHASTMATJRE1.,
Master Commissioner.

I . C. PIGS

L. B. Silver famous O. I. C. Pigs
eligible to register. I have on hand
a bunch of nice spring pigs, male
and female, and now in your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable
prices. Write or phone me for pricesFRANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 229. ojuly4

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

General Care 6t
CEMETERY LOTS.

For the season $2.00, but where there
is extra work required there will be
an additional charge. Lots cared for
in each of the cemeteries at Buling-
ton. Please remember that I am an
agent for monumental work of all
kinds. KIRTLEY RICE,

Burlington, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTION EER

R. D. GRANT, KY:'

Will Sell in any part of the County.

Fine Jersey Bull.
TWs exeellent animal will be kept

at my place three miles west of Bul-
llttsville, and the fee will be 11.50,
due when the service is rendered.
o aug 1 THOMAS MASTERS.

thtrina th* pwriod oftht Wir, w will no( felt
on American Uidijrt Murvtl Milt unleit ilt
purport i* to nuppiy tht iocnl nrretm of a mmmtt-
nUy, or our Govirnmcnt, with flour and ft*i.

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Gov-
ernment by saving the freight
on wheat and flour. Relieve the rail-

roads of this unnecessary congestion by
•stabllshlnc in your community one of
these -wonderful American Midget Mar-
Tel Roller Flour Mills.

And Make Money,Too
tlEO to 11,000 per month can bo mad*

with this permanent, subHlunllai and
dlcnlfled business.

This wonderful sclf-rontnlnod roller
mill Is revolutionizing; milling. Multca
splendlq flour at a better yield than tho
Uovernment required. Onn man without
previous milling cxptrl>-naa can run It
successfully. Small cost, small power,
•asy operation enables It to make o.

"Bettsr Barrel of Flour ChonpcV" Vou
can sack your flour under our natlonully
advertised brand "FLavo."

Our Sarvlc* T)opn/-t-
ment Inspects your prod •

ucts nrh month free
• nd keeps you up to>
?uallty. Sites of mills
rom If to 100 barrels

per day. Tou oou start
with the email slae If
you have 11,000 to In-
vest Sold on 10 days'

Owaaiiwa , Ky. rtM)

4

N

£

*r

Take Your County Pap«r,

a-—
''.. Itetf
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fie««r happenings.

+ in postal rates the subaerip- +
+ tion price of the RECOR- +
+ DER, Winning JULY 1st, *
4 will be $2.00 a year outside +
+ of the - first postal zone, +
+ which extends Fifty Miles +
+ from the Burlington Post-
+ office. In the first zone the +
+ price will remain $1.50 a +
+ year. +
+ *

* +
+ +

Personal Mention

N. W. Carpenter and wife were
Sunday guests of her mother,
Mrs. Alice Snyder.
Leonard Kite and wife, of Wat-

erloo, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. 8. Cowen, last Sunday.
Selects Cecil Presser and James

B. Pettit, spent last Saturday
night and Sunday at home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Alford, of

Bondville, Mercer-co., are visiting
her relatives in this county.

Edward Rice, wife and son, Wal-
lace, spent last Sunday at L. P.
Rice's in Idlowild neighborhood.
Mrs. Kerr, who had been in a

Cincinnati hospital for several
days returned home last Monday.

E. (E. Kelly and family were
Sunday afternoon guests at R. K.
Aylor's in Waterloo neighborhood.
Miss Lillian Carver entertained

the members of her class with
an informal party Monday even-
ing.

Miss Etta Beemon, of Hopeful
neighberhoodr -is the guest -o*

her isister, Mrs. W. L. Kirkpat-
rick.

William H. Delph and Richard 8.

Delph, (both of Belleview, this

county, enlisted in the-jflarinea
lasT~ Thursday.

Xninta Hempfling and
Louis© Grim, of Taylorsport, made
this office a pleasant call last Sat-
urday morning.

Timothy Westbay and wife, of
Covington, were Visitors to Bur-
lington friends a short time last

Sunday afternoon.

Cant. Penton, of Newport, is the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Edgar
Berkshire. . He spent last winter
in Memphis, with one of his sons.

Reuben Hager, one of this coun-
ty's selects at Camp Taylor, was
in Burlington a few hours Last

Sunday. Military life seems to
be agreeing with him.

Mrs. A. W. Gaines entertaimexf
delightfully a number of young

• people one eveninng last week
for her niece, Miss Lillian Car-
ver. "Lovely refreshments were
served. '

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Davrainville,
and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of New-

• port, and W. R. Davrainville, of
Portsmouth, Ohio, were visiting
relat ives in Burlington,-—last
Thursday.

William' Moore, of WaUon, ana
Charles Mason, of Big Bone neigh
borhood, were business visitors to
Burlington, last Friday. They
came over in Mr. Mason's Maxwell
touring car.

Ex-County Superintendent Ed-
gar C. Riley was in Burlington
last Saturday and his' loss of
flesh having attracted attention
he explained by saying that ho
took part in the Jiarvesting of
seventy-five acres oi tine wheat
the five days preceding, besides
ho had been making a hand on
his farm all season.

FROM NIW YORK TO LIVER-

POOL AND RACK.

Uunder date of June 20th, Joseph
Brady, of Belleview, who is In the
navy, write* his mother:

My Dear Mother :—Did you get the
telegram I sent you? That was the
first thing I thought of when we
landed in port.
. I have been over in Liverpool,
England, and am now back in New
York City. Words can not describe
the fine and exciting trip over and
back as I will tell you of later. We
got over without an accident orany-
thin* exciting happening, except the
rough seas, which, at times, under a
high wind, would rock the ship like
a skiff. It was great, but I didn't
care when it got calm again. Then
it was fine.

It took us eleven days to cross over.
I am glad to pat my foot on land
once more.
Now I want to tell you of the trip

back: About 4 o'clock one evening
I was down in the tool room when
all of a sudden I heard one of the
big guns go off and the bells began
to ring. Believe me, I certainly did
fly to the top side. I got there just
in time to see a periscope about 500
or 600 yards off the port side. It dis-
appeared in about two minutes. We
ilred about ten shells at it but failed
to hit, but it looked awful close to
miss.
We got In port about noon today,

and are going in dry dock for re-
pairs. Our ship is a good one, well
equipped iu every respect and is

524 feet long.
When we get back from the sec-

ond trip I liope to yet a furlough as I
would like to see the folks around
and about Grant once more.

I am working in the mess hull and
get $5 a month extra, which i mikes
$41.60 cents in all, but insurance and
clothes come out of that, which
leaves me not a large amount for
other expenses, but it is enough.
Tell grandfather aud grandmother

Brady, also all the rest of.. thclLome.-.
folks, hello, forme. lam going to
write to Kathryn Brown and some
more of the folks soon.
Hoping this reaches you, and that

H get an answer, I am as ever,
You r loving son,
JOE WALTON BRADY, "

U. S. S. Louisville, acct. New York
City Postmaster New York City,
N. Y.

W. S. S. LIMIT CLUB.

AH those who subscribe for *1,000
worth of War Savings Stamps will
be placed upon the Limit Club and
their names puhl ished at the close of
the campaign; and. in addition, a
very handsome certificate of mem-
bership will be awarded each per-
son who subscribes for $1,000 worth
of the stamps. Will YOUR name
be in that list?

The number of $1,000 subscriptions
reported up to the time the Recorder
went to press Wednesday afternoon
by precincts was as follows:
Burlington . 7
Belleview 6
Walton 8
Petersburg 2
Florence 1

Union ;... 1

Beaver .
.- 4

_4>

Judge Lassiug will speak iu Belle-
view at 2 p. m., tomorrow, Friday, in

the interest of the .War savings
Stamps Drive.

Judge Lassing is in receit of the
foiling telegram from the National
Chairman of th,e War Havings
Stamps Drive:

Washington, D. C, Jun. 28

J. M. Lassing. Burlington, Ky.
As County Chairman of War Sav-

ings you are expected to win success
in June campaign, just. as we expect
ourboysin Francs to win victory.
In this war period one hundred per
cent Americanism in your county
should mean nothing less thau one
hundred per cent pledged War Sav-
ers period. I am confident vou will
succeed. V. A. VANDERLIR.

Judge J. O. Toinlln will speak in

the church at Big Bonn Springs Fri-
day night in the Interest of the War
Havings Drive now on.

A very enthusiastic War Havings
meeting at Rabbit Mnt.li was ad-
ilrexMU lust Monday night by Judge
J <4 Tmiiliii, mi whluh occasion lu>

delivered a rousing tpevolt. A bras*
band was iu attomlanun. Hevera I

Rising Hun psouln wsre in attend-
auOS and contributed largely to the
NUt'4't'M til" lllfMit illg.

KENNETH KIRKPATRICK

WRITES FROM LONG ISLAND

Under date of the 22nd inst. Ken-
neth Kiakpatrick writes his sister,

Miss Bessie, from Camp Upton, Long
Island, New York

:

Dear Sister Bbss:—I have been
here since Wednesday morning. It

took us from Sunday night until

Wednesday morning to make the

trip.

We walked 20 miles yesterday to

the ocean to take a swim, but the
water was most too cool to stay in

any length of time. \

We had inspection Hoday and am
off now until Monday. ;

It is 60 miles from here to New
York City, so it costs too much to go
there, and is 6 or 8 miles to any
small town. Worse off here than at

Camp Sheridan. I am not in quar-
antine h e re-butjust as-well

-

be as L
can't get anywhere. lam going to

the theater tonight if it don't ram.
There are a good many negroes at

this camp. I like Camp Taylor bet-

ter than anyother place I have been.
I got my steel helmet yi sterday.

It is some heavy hat. I will get my
two pairs of heavy shoes this week
and my gloves.

It has been cool enough here at
times to wear an overcoat. We have
a nice, large stove in the barracks.
At other camps we lived in tents.

—We--have—done nothing hero but
stand Inspection—every time we turn
around it is inspection.

I don't think wo will bo here very
long, and I gueBB it will be some
time before I get back home again.
I wish I was on my way over. I

know the trip is going to be tiresome
at sea. We wont be here more than
a week or ten davs at tho longest.

I will write next week if I am
here. Love to all. K. K.,
136 F. A. Battery D, Camp Upton,
Long Island, New York.

Four Minute Speakers.
List of Four-Minute speakers for

the ensuing week

:

Florence Lutheran
Dr. G. F. Holloway

Big Bone Baptist C. C. Sleet
Verona Methodist J. L. Vest'

Belleview Baptist J. C Gordon
Walton Christian Al Rogers
Walton Baptist Sidney Gaines
Royal Wheatre, Walton, June 29th,

Rev. E. 0. Lacy.
Subject, The Meaning of America.

Mrs. Elijah Parker Dead.
Mrs. Adelaide Victoria Parker,

wife of Elijah Parker, of Peters-
burg precinct, died on the 20th

inst., after a lingering illness.

She was 69 years old and was a

daughter of the late George \V:

TerrilL The funeral was conduct-
ed from the residence last Satur-
day, interment in the family lot

in Petersburg cemetery. The de-
ceased is survived by her husband
and four daughters, Mrs. Ben, R.

Johnson, Of Toledo, Ohio; Mrs.
Charles Hitchfield, of Lawrence-
burg, Indiana; Mrs. P. E. Cason,
of Burlington, and Miss Elizabeth
Parker, of Sayler Park, Ohio. She
has four grandchildren. Mrs. Par-
ker was a very popular lady in

her community, ana the bereav-;
ed family have tho sympathy of

a very latere circle of acquaint-
ance*.

A Correcton.
In correcting an error in the"

fifteenth line fen the article at

the top of the first column on
the first page of this won- the
Insertion of « wrong slug makes

article nonsensical Th«* 16,n

Uae ehuuki inly tho
best opportunity," Instead <»f

"ent will i, »ed |l,~

ooe."

THTHWDAY JUNE 27th, 1911.

OF-

JULY CELEBRATION
************* ^^*********************************

At Rising Sun, Ind.

By order of the President and under the di-

rection of the County Council of Defense

Renewing the Allegiance, to the Constitu^

tion of the United States.

Great Parad
of Scouts, Guards, Civic and Social Orders

and Citizens. Visitors are requested to join

with us in this parade.

4?ounty Service Flag Raising.

Raising Flag of Allies.

Chorus of Childrens Voices.

Chorus of Trained Voices.

Great Community Singing.

Pageant-Over 100 Taking Part.

Music by Freedoms Military Band, J. W. Whit-
lock, Leader, c/411 visitors are welcomed and
requested to join with us in this celebration ap-

propriate of the occasion of the year 1918.

Obio County Council oi Defense
LUCIEN HARRIS, Chairman.

WHO HAS BEEN THIS COUNTY'S

MOST PROMINENT CITIZEN DURING

THE PftST HALF CENTURY?

HAS OUR COUNTY A BUILDING OVER FIFTY

YEARS OLD WORTH A PUCE IN HISTORY?

Kentucky is to have a Hall of

Fame—limited to the most promi-
nent citizen, man or woman, Jn each
of the 120 counties.

We have been asked by the Cou-
rier-Journal at Louisville, which is
celebrating the semi-centenary by
publishing interesting historical
facts about every section of the State
to give our people an opportunity to
select by voting this county's repre-
sentative in the Hall of Fame.
The Courier-Journal will print pic-

tures and brief life sketches of those
chosen by the different counties.
These will appear daily during this
summer and fall, in a' series of 120
articles—one to each county— entitl-
ed, "What Kentucky Ha* Done in
the Past Fifty Years, " concluding
with the issue of November s. which
is the Courier-Journal's Golden Ju-
bilee day, having on November s.

1868, succeeded the Louisville Daily
Journal, which was started in 1M<>.
the Louisville Democrat, begun in
1S43, and the Morning Courier first
issue in 1843.

In addition to the picture and
sketch of our county's most promi-
nent citizen, the CouTier-Journal
wants for the article on our coupty a
picture of and brief story about the
oldest building In our county-church,
home, business or Government struc-
ture.

Use the coupon below. Fill it out.
write plainly with pen or pencil, and
bring or mail to our office on or be-
fore J uly 16.

We will announce in our paper, as
soon as the coupons have been can-
vassed, the name of the prominent
citizen receiving the largest number
of votes, and the building found to
bo the oldest in this county. The
Courier-Journal will furnish us with
half-tone illustrations of both, to-

' gather with the article to appear on
oai county, and wo will reproduce

I

these immediately following their
appearance in the Courier-Journal.
Three leading citizens of our couu-

I

ty will be asked by us to canvass the
coupon* wh'eu all are in. In case of
a !if, this committee will make a
choice and the decision will be final.

Commissioner's Sale.

Mary E. Grogan's, Adrar., Plaintiff
* against

|
Equity

Helen White, 4c., Defts.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April term thereof,
1918, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., tp the high-
est bidder at public saie, on Monday,
the 1st day of July, 1918, at 1

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day,upon a credit of tf

and 12 months the following prop-
erty, to-wit-
On -the north by the property of

Samuel Lindsay, on the east by the
property of Dr. J. S. Corey, on the
south by the Lexington & Covington
Turnpike- Road, and on the west by
the property of Dr. 8. S. Scott, being
the same property conveyed to Mary
E. Grogan by Anna Meuzers, Kate
E. Carroll, Morris Carroll, Malachi
M. Grogan, by deed dated the 29th
day of December, 1900 and recorded
in Deed Book 15, Page 129 Boone Co.
Records at Burlington, Ky.
Also by will Qf Delia B. Grogan,

probated day of 19—and re-
corded in W#l Book Page
Boone County Records, Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky.
A lien is retained upon the real es-

tate for the one-sixth interest of Hel-
en White, infant under 14 years of
age, until said infant becomes 21

years of age, unless guardian of said
infant shall execute a bond as re-

quired by Section 498, of the Civil
Code in that event said infant's share
shall be paid to the guardian of said
infant.
For the purchase prico the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with alien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms.

CHAS. MAURKR.
Master Commissioner.

A couple of prominent lientor.
county citizens wont out last

Monday night to sell. government
securities, and a couple of the
Sartiea waited upon wore not
ispoaed to subscribe and they

did not do a thin*; but intro-
duce a good, healthy hickory
gad, which proved a very suc-
cessful iturauader. Those. Kenton
county fellows have a very euo-
cftMful and speedy wuy of bring-
ing the hesitating to ti reslUa-
tlOfl of their duty,

Benjamin Riley, ck»rk oi th«- l>

oal draft botNi has 1**m* busy
this WMk mulling <>ti( quwatl >n

air—

>

MUY WAR 8AVINUS STAWtt

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
The Constance Building and Loan
Company, .Plaintiff
against

|
Equity.

Bruce Anderson, <fcc., Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its April term, 1918.
in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the 1st day of July, 1918, at
1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
Situated in Boone county. Kentuc-

ky, containing ejght or nine acres,
bounded and described as follows:
Situated on the Bullittsville & Dry
Creek Turnpike Road and consist-
ing of two tracts.
Tract No. 1 is bounded thus: Be-

ginning at a stone bearing s 78 w 6
links from a marked Walnut tree
with Samuel Stock well's line s 63 e
66 poles crossing said turnpike to the
center of the w.est branch of Wor-
rell's Run; tbenoe up it s 69 w 10
poles, s 88 w 47 poles n 58J w20* poles
|to where, Peacny's Uncrosses said
branch a little below a large culvert;
thence with said line re-crossing the
turnpike |n 47J e 32 poles to the be-
ginning containing after deducting

—

of an acre for the turnpike 7 acres, 1

rood and 13 poles.
2nd. Tract. Adjoining the above

described tract and is bounded as
follows:. Beginning at a stone in the
edge of the road in a line in Langdon
tract near and in a southerly direc-
tion Jfrom the big culvert; thence
along said road leaving it outs 21 e
10 poles s 18J w 9 2-6 poles to a fence
at the edge of said road ; thence with
the fence s 78 e E 4-6 poles to a coroer
on the west side of a deep branch

;

thence down the west side of branch
n 28 e 10 poles s 46 e 8J poles to a cor-
ner on the big culvert a little above
Ihe pike; thence up the branch n 60
w 10 poles n 66 w 6| poles to a stone
on the south side of a branch in a
line of the Langdon tract; thence
with said line s 47 w 41.} poles to the
beginning containing 1 1-8 acres ex-
cept all of the tract north of the pike
sold to Shelly England.
For tho purchase price tho purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities, must execute
bond, bearingfi per cent interest from
the day of salt* until paid, and hav-
ing the force mid effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will he prepared to comply
with these terina.
Amount to be raised by sale |8W.H2

(HAS. MAl'RKR.
Master CoiuniUudoiier.

The Italian! have pulled off
what appears to be a swe-vplnj

m\ over tho Austrisns, the
only leal greuf victory on ihe
1»art of tlu» alltea during the war.

the good work the Italians
have tHtfun continue.

HALL OF FAME AND OLDEST BUILDING COUPON.
Boone County.

Editor Boone County Recorder. Burlington, Ky.
I vote for (write very -plainly). .

»
f . , . :

as having attained the greatest prominence in our count v daring the
past fifty years— ISfiS to 1918. .

Remarks

*-•••• , . .

Conditions:—No one living is to be voted for. Persons voted for
need not have been born in this county, birth may have ante-dated 1868
but prominence must have been attained while a citizen of this county.

I believe the
is the oldest building in onr county and is entitled to a place in history
It ia located as follows (Please give location in a way ta make identifi-

cation easy)
,

I understand this building was erected in (give year)

Remarks

Signed.

Address.

It is not neccessary to vote on the most prominent citizen and also
express belief on the oldest building. You may do either or both as
you prefer.

You are limited to one vote on the most prominent citizen and one
expression of belief as to the oldest building.

Bring this coupon to our office or mail to us not later than July 16.

This coupon will not appear in subsequent issues. If you are interest-
ed clip it now and bring or send in to us.

***************************

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask It Test You Cive

U§ A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

8 The
H Woman's Favorite

Women bear their full share of
S the dairy work. Anything that

will make their tasks easier. do*
I serves a cordial welcome. A

woman can turn

VI THE NEW* SHARPLES
SUCTION-PEED

Separator slow-

ly and yet get
edl tha cream.

Any other
separator

will losecream
when turned
below speed.
Yo u have
only to tilt a
pail of milk

into the large, low supply tank.
The simple tubular bowl is very
easy to clran—only three parts, no
fussy discs to wash. Come in and let
ua show you how it works.

QUIGLEY ft BEEMON,

Limaburg, Ky.

««*" W « « X

Eggs for Sale
Pure bred Rhode Island Reds, 75

cents for 16. Mrs. Jas. Bristow, Un-
ion, Ky., box 24. Fanners phone.

2lmch tf

Notice—Poated.
Notice is hereby given that niy

property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNEmR STERN.

<< Constance, Boone Co., Ky.

Baby Chicks for Sale.

From pure B. P. Roeks; excellent
layers ; vigorous and healthy, 20 cts.

each, or 20 chicks and mother for ffi.

Mbh. R. O. SMITH,
l'hone 171 x—Mutual. Union, Ky.

Last Monday e\riuitr Mrs. f">

Rico lost htv hand satchell eon
Uining U<> uocketbooke. sbo
loet it in the tiurlm jtoi. snu

.... II t...t*k .it- ilikftluigton uu»U tiutk., or JttSl

aft»»r *lu* got out or »»l »l C">
inco in Uurliismrtoa V m»-

vvsrd will »m» paid for Us return.

Eggs for Sale
K^ga for salt) for setting from Sil-

ver Laoed Wyaudotts, fl.(X> lor 1,1

also two puro blood oookertda.
MIIS. W. K. ANDKHSON,

iltm-li tf Florence Kjf . u i>

For Sale.

lum Uidsuiubih
<lii ion Reaaon Mils' '* thst
owner ia now Iu a«»rvi

It ( WAIN KM. Mm linn ton,
Ksutuv-hv It l> I I

SIM -m _ Mi
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H HUtk's f^cW9
Water courses are getting very

scarce.

"WoTk or fight is the slogan in

ill. s State.

It is said there will be a large
crop of small potatoes.

All hopos for a good yield of
early potatoes are abandoned.

Rising Sun is preparing for a
big Fourth of July celebration.

Asa McMullen and family vis-

ited friends down on the East
Bend road last Sunday.

Class One, so far as the Ve-
rona precinct, this county is con
cerneu, has been exhausted.

It is said coal pirates have
been busy on the bars along the
river the past teveral weeks.

Don't i"orget the big patrioti
doip-3"* •*• To»-'..w—yf or >J""* ""'•

'

of July. Flag raising1
, Dpeuutit

etc.

Some people had fires in their
homes last Sunday it being so
cool as to render it uncomfort-
able.

Several Erlanger people visit-
ed the camp down on Gunpowder
creek last Saturday afternoon ana
Sunday.

Much of the tobacco set out
following the last rain in this
part of the county seems to be
on the decline.

This is one June which there
has not been water enough in the
river for bringing coal from the
West Virginia fields.

Boone, county's share of the
State Road Fund this year is $6,-
521. Grant county will get $5,-
513 and Owen, $5,832

This has been, one of the best
clover years in the histotv of this
county, and a fine lot of* clove/
hay has been harvested.

The work of taking subscrip-
tions for War Savings Stamps is
being pushed- this week. Tinr cam-
paign ends next Friday.

The members of the Burlington
contingent that went to Washing
ton, D. C, last week, have all
secured good jobs and writeback
they are well pleased.

W. D. Cropper and mother and
J. E. Gaines and wire motored ov-
er to Ft. Thomas, last Sunday,
to see -Carroll

-
Cropper, but was

unable to locate himl

Judge Gaines went to Owenton,
Owen county, Monday, to hold
the June term of the Owenton
circuit court. Owing to the very

< busy time with the farmers he
expects to be on duty only a few
days.

William B. Arnoli, of BeUeview,
neighborhood, has—bought—air
eight cylinder ©tdsmobtv it tre-
loniged to Dr. B. W Gaines, land
whan he entered the service he
authorized his brother, Bernard,
to dispose of the machine for
him.

The Gunpowder Shamrocks are
back in form again and will play
the Erlanger Giants at Erlanger
next Saturday (afternoon, June
29th, at 2:30 p. m. Be sure an<J
see this game. The Shamrocks are
one of the fastest ball teams in
Northern Kentucky.

Nat B. Sewell, State Inspector
and Examiner, filed with Gov-
ernor Stanley a report on Martin
county in which he charges that
S. H. Maynard, former Deputy
Circuit Clerk, collected and faif-
ed to account for fines. The mon-

* ey so collected, Mr. Sewell said,
"evidently was used by Maynard
in his campaign for County Judge

" in which he was defeated."

To prevent congestion of wheat
at the seaboard this harvest, the
Railroad Administration is pre-
paring in wheat growing territory
to move the crop promptly. Cars

. have been sidetracked through-
out the producing territory, and
are being rushed to ports as,voon
as loaded. Grain threshers have
been instructed to report to the
Department of Agriculture quan-
tities thr3shed, and the acreage
from which it was produced.

Reports from different pa> ts of
the county are to the effect
that there is a fair stand of
corn and that tobacco recently
planted is also showing up well.
The acreage of both is very large
and with a favorable eeieon the
farmers will reap a bountiful ana
profitable crop of both. Farmers

. have been more liberal in respona
ing to the country's needs per-
haps than any other class of
people, and they deserve to pros
per.—Butler Reformer.

BILLS
The Packer's Bill

for Live Stock

For the first six months of our operations

under the Food Administration, ending
April 30, 19i*, swift & Company pai<s* iur

DRESSED WEIGHT LBS.

live stock - 1,558,600,000 $323300,000
For the same
period in 1917 1338300,000 $210.400.000
Increase in

Weight 16Vfc% 220300,000
Increase

in cost 54% ... $113,400,000

The Consumer's

Bill for Meat
must necessarily have increased
correspondingly, as Live Stock
prices and meat prices fluctuate
together.

'-

When the producer gets high
prices for his live stock, the con-
sumer's meat bill must neces-
sarily be larger.

Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.

Address Swift ft Company,
Union 8to<k Yards, Chicago, flifrrtt

Swift & Company, U.S.A.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
v^VEstabHshed 1886>^£,

CAPITAL STOCK $30,000.00

. 45,000.00SURPLUS

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound
business methods ; strong resources and the
promotion of the welfare of this commu-
nity. No account too small to have our
careful attention ; none too large to be*

absolutely secure. m

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

AH Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL"
, of Pttprsbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
Parties wanting me to sell their prop-
have special arrangements to take

care of that teritory; send me your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay; 2$ per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

Dibowskl's Cafe

I

THAT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant Cleric

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper I to 7 p. m.

Mt. • Pike Strati, - - Covlngton.Ktntuc ky.

«

!
BETTER SIGHT

Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

Drr AT T? "D"CATXT with motch, *»*«•..

ZZZZ1 X** J * * J3iJal.Dl t6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

i . n . liassebaum & Son,
C&1NIT& & MAR8LB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Btcxb on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

J- L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verono, - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

• WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 33. Farmers Phone.

4-

w-

You Can Trade
Article Yrjtr

Don't Need For
Something,You
Do by oldver-
tising.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn Luxurant Ambulance

or at

Automobile Equipment Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto^f all Hours.

Phonm ISay_ ERLANGER 87rBWH (NIGHT- . fig

ERLANGER, KY.

The Altai 'Buggies

The Buggies built to Wear.

The Rude Spreader
none as good.

HARNESS
the best the market affords.—
HARDWARE
- of ^11 kinds.

I will order your implement
wants and save yon money.
The Primrose Cream Separator

guaranteed as good as the best.

One Price to All.

C. J. STEGEMILLER,
RISING SUN, 1ND-

$6.00
UOUISVIL.UE

Bindtrs Hard to Get.
Farmer* who desired to puC-

ehaso binder* this "year have bcon
disappointed in many instances a»J

the machines could not bs secur-
ed for love or money, they not
being on the market, tho factories
having turned their attention to
the'production of war material ln-
atead of harvesters, a fact that

J
rot a considerable crimp in the
armors' work of harve-ilinr this
year.

Wrrt RendTthe Best.
The dirt road from Burlington

IWatttfloo is in aaeeUenl
nicer to ride On ki i

than the water bound or con
nlffhwayft.

It is suggested to the Courier-
Journal that the Judges of the
Circuit and Appellate benches In
Kentucky will be subject to ar-
rest as vagrants under the new-
operative anti-loafing law, with
the exception of those bsyond 60
years of age, at and after the
beginning of the summer receaa.
As practically all educators, and
all ministers of the gospel who
do not work as much as thirty-
six hours a woek upon their ser-
mons and additional clerical du-

ties, will be in Jail, there is no
Kpason why an InTrM^tua! loafer
should not look forward to impris
onment with positive pleasure be-
cause of its soeial advantages.—
Courier-Journal.

Has Entered Annapolis.

ltd win Duncan, ton of Dr. an I

Mre. E. W. Duncan, left last Fri-
day morning for AnnapolH, Mary-
land, In enter tlu- Military Acad-
emy at (hat place. He j» *,>!!

IK pared tu untoi that taboo] ant
• i» HO doubt l>ul what h«-

will i>^ osi <>r tin- must apt
III ht» CtuM II

with him the beet wiehee «»f

erjmno who knows him

Mexico, The Uncertain.

Just now the world is wonder-
ing exactly what is behind the
action of Mexico in severing dip-
lomatic relations with Cuba.
In the history of nations, sever-

ance of relationa has always been
regarded as but a step from a
declaration of war, and in rar»
instances has a nation failed to
take a second step.

Will Mexico take the usual next
step?
And should she do so, have we

thought what effect this will
have upon this country?
Cuba is nominally under the pro

tection of the U. B. Since that
island was freed from Spanish
tule, we have assumed the re-
hponsibi'i-.y for permanent ptao
in the little republic. Can wo
evade responsibility for her safe-
ty frora an outside foe- as well?

If Moxlco were any other coun-
try than just Mexico, one might
form Kom» plausible guesd as to
the outcome of the matter. Hut
balflf Mexico the Uncertain, all
guesses are futile.

If a dry June Insures a good
p this y*r is In for • bum

j

OLD FALSETEETH WANTED DON'T
MATTER IF BROKEN. We p.y up to

15 dollar, pet let. Alto c*»h for Old Gold,
Silver and broken Jewelry. Check sent by return

mail. Good* held 10 days (or tender's approval
of our ofler. Mazer'* Tooth Specilty, Dept. A,
2007 5th St.. Philadelphia, Pa. m I - 1 Ot

Farm for Sale.
My farm of 60 acres adjoining Ezra

Blhnkenbeker. KlrbyCrlslerand Dr.
Senior. Nearly all in grass. Call
on me at Harve Utz'e, or aloress

J. M. 8TEPHENS,
Union, Ky. R. R.

w COURIER-JOURNAL

| Daily by Mail
• (Not Sunday)

—AND—

THE RECORDER j

Your Home Paper and the Beat Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

An Excellent Combination.

LEST WE FORGET.

• During the Third Liberty Loan
campaign there appeared in a
New York paper the following ad
vertisement

:

Lest we Forget!
Ho who can forget the little

ones that lie manigled 50 fathoma
deep under the shattered bulk of
the Lusitania; who has no rever
ence for the dead and their de-
votion, no prayer for the dying
and their anguish, no pity for
the bereaved and the broken:
whose blood is not quickened by
our perils, whose heart is not
softened by our pains; who reads
unmoved of blasted homes and
wasted countrysides, of desolated
cities, and desecrated shtlnes of
heroic Belgium, overrun but not
conquered; of epic Franc© and
the noble dead that lie buried
there—the great dead that fought
and the Innocent dead that more-

I ly wept and waited. He who can
]

forget those things, or b^ indif-
ferent to the sacrifice* and the
sorrows, the bereavements, anrt
the burdens of Freedom's Gethep-
manea—that m:»n i* n Hun ut
heart, for the crimes that none
but a Hun can commit, nouu but
a Hun can forget!
After a rsadlng of thin do you

not feel more daairous than ever
of saving to the utmost of your
capacity and of buying War Rav-
ings Stamps?

L
Subscription orders at this combined rate may be

sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

J
^GUARANTEED

'

;*ffi»> PROTECTION
MARTIN CORN SAVER
'* CRIBS AND BINS

Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

^ ;r
"rfe:&r

**..•'.*.,.,,* *,*,»>*

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer, ^
Good Year Tires.

He We Rule. Erlanger. ky.
Everything in Hardware

1*

-

^'.Wft'fcftfe U I J«> I

- -
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SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I—Introductory. Pat O'Brien
tell* of hla purpose In writing the story
of hla adventures.

CHAPTER II-Tells of his enlistment in
the Royal Flyln*" corps, his training In
Canada and his transfer to France for ac-
tive duty.

CHAPTER Ill-Describes fights In which
he brought down two German airplanes
and his final fight In which he was
brought down wounded within the Ger-
man lines and was made a prisoner of
war.

'

CHAPTER IV-Discovers that German
hospital staff barbarously neglected the
fatally wounded and devoted their ener-
gies to restoring those who might be
returned to the firing lines. Witnesses
death in fight of his best chum. JLieut.
Paul Rainey.

CHAPTER V—He Is taken to the of-
ficers' prison camp at Courtrai. There ha
began planning his escape. By great sac-
rifice he manages to save and hide away
two dally rations of bread.

CHAPTER VI—He confiscates a map of
Germany and just, naif an hour later is

put 'on a train bound for a prison camp
fn Germany. He leaps through a window
while the train is traveling at a rate of 30
miles an hour. •

CHAPTER VII-For nine days fie

crawls through Germany, hiding during
the day, traveling at night, guided by the
stars and subsisting on raw vegetables.
He covers 7& miles before reaching Lux-
emburg.

CHAPTER VIII—For nine days more he
struggles on in a weakened condition
through Luxemburg in the direction of
Belgium.

CHAPTER IX-He endures terrible
hardships, swims rivers while delirious

and on the. eighteenth day after Jumping
from the train he crosses into Belgium.

CHAPTER X-Whcn well on his way
through Belgium he is befriended one
night by a Flemish peasant, who feeds
him ana directs him to a man in a Bel-
gian city who will help him to get a pass-
port,

CHAPTER XI-By mingling with Bel-
gian peasants he manages to elude Ger-
man soldiers and reaches the Belgian city
where he finds the home of the man from
whom he expects help.

CHAPTER XII—Huyliger forges a pass-
port for O'Brien and promises to assist
him In getting Into Holland. Luter Huy-
liger and his associates demand an ex-
orbitant sum for their services and
O'Brien breaks with them.

CHAPTER XIII-He spends five days
and nights in an unoccupied house with-
out food except for the scraps he picks up
In night forays.

CHAPTER XIV—To gain confidence for
the adventures to come In his attempt to
get into Holland, he ventures one night
Into a moving picture theater patronized
by German soldiers.

CHAPTER XV—Some observations in a
Belgian city. . ,

of probably two hundred miles an
boar, shooting all tbe time as fast as
possible. Their only chance lay In

the possibility that the force of my
drive might break my wings. I knew
my danger in that direction, but as
soon as I came out of my dive the
Huns would have their chance to get

me, and I knew I had to get them first

and take a chance on my wings hold-

ing out.

Fortunately some of my first bullets

found their mark, and I was able to

come out of my dive at about four
thousand feet. They never came out
of theirs t

Out right then came the hottest sit-

uation in the air I had ever experi-
enced up to that time. Tbe depth of
my dive had brought me within reach
of the machine guns from the ground,
and they also put a barrage around me
of shrapnel from antiaircraft guns
and I had an opportunity to "ride the
barrage," as they call It in the R. F. C.

To make the situation more Interest-

ing, they began shooting "flaming on-

ions" at me. "Flaming onions" are

rockets,** '
*

;' * - They
are use\» m, nit a machine when It Is

flying low, and they are effective up
to about five thousand feet. Some-
times they are shot up one after an-

other In strings of about eight, and
they are one of the hardest things to

go through. If fney hit the machine,

It Is bound to- catch flre an(1 tnen tne

jig Is up.

All the time, too, I was being at-

tacked by "Archie"—the antiaircraft

gun. I escaped the machine guns and
the "flaming onions," but "Archie," the

antiaircraft flre, got me four or five

times. Every time a bullet plugged

me,' or rather my machine, it made a
loud bang, on account of the tension

on the material covering the wings.

None of their shots hurt me until

I was about" a*mlle from our lines, and

then they hit my motor. Fortunately,

I still had altitude enough to drift on

to our own side of the lines, for my
motor was completely out of commis-

sion. They Just raised the dickens

with me all the time I was descend-

ing^ and I began to think I would
strike the ground before crossing the

line, but there was a slight wind In

my favor, and it carried me two miles

behind our lines.—There tho ba lloons.

I had gone out to get had the satisfac-

tion of "p1n-point1ng"-mer Through-

the directions which they were able to

give to their artillery they commenced
shelling my machine where it lay.

This particular work is to direct the

flre of their artillery, and they are

used Just as the artillery observation

airplanes are. Usually two men are

stationed In each balloon. They ascend

to a height of several thousand feet

about five miles behind their own lines

and are equipped with wireless and
'signaling apparatus. They watch the

burst of their own artillery, check up

the position, get tbe range, and direct

the next shot.

When conditions are favorable they

are able to direct the shots so accu-

rately that it Is quick work destroying

the object of their attack. It was such

a balloon as this thnt got my posttlon,

marked me out, called for an artillery

CHAPTER XVI-He leaves the city in
the daytime and after some hair-raising
adventures reaches the frontier of Hol-
land. I

CHAPTER XVII-He passes the elec-
trically charged wire barrier that sepa-
rate's Belgium from Holland by digging
-under the wire. Seventy-two days after

M he had leaped from the train he breathes^ the air of freedom.

CHAPTER XVIII-Asslsted by the Brit-
ish consul at Rotterdam he finally reaches

• England and gets a summons from the
king.

CHAPTER XIX-He Is presented to the
king who listens with deep interest to the
story of his adventures.

CHAPTER XX—Arrives safely in hla
home town of Mbmence, 111.

I IfYouWere
a Prisoner

in the compartment of a
German prison train, with

an armed guard over you, a
window open beside you,

die train speeding through

an enemy's country at thirty-

five miles an hour

would you jump
; and take the one
J chance in a mil-

\ lion to escape?

Itwas the"Millionth"chance

Lieut. "Smiling" Pat O'Brien

took—he jumped from the

train, he lived, and with the

stars to guide him, wounded
and lame he "crawled" two
hundred' and fifty miles

through the enemy's lines to

safety.

v

The story of his escape is

told by him in our new serial

"Outwitting the Hun."

send for another pilot: that Irishman
will be back, if he baa to walk." -And
he knew that the only thing that kept
me from walking was the fact that our
own automobile had been sent out to

bring me home.
I had lots to think about that day,

and I had learned many things; one
was not to have too much confidence

in my own ability. One of the men in

the squadron told me that I bad bet-

ter not take those chances; that It

was going to be a long war and I

would have plenty of opportunities to

be killed without deliberately "wishing

them on" myself. Later I was to learn

the truth of his statement.

That night nfy "flight"—^ach squad-
ron Is divided into three flights, con-

sisting of six men each—got ready to

go out again. As I started to put on
my tunic I noticed that I was* not
marked up for duty as usual.

I asked the commanding officer, a
major, what the reason for that was,

and he replied that he thought I had
done enough for one day. However,
I knew that If I did not go, someone
else from another "flight" wot'.I have
to take my place, and I insisted upon
going up with my patrol as usual, and
the major- reluctantly consented. Had
he known what was In store for me, I

am sure he wouldn't have changed his

mind so readily.

As It was we had only five machines
for this patrol, anyway, because as we
crossed the lines one of them had to

drop out on account of motor trouble.

Our patrol was up at 8 p. m., and up
to within ten minutes of that hour It

had been entirely uneventful.

At 7:50 p. m„ however, while we
were flying at a height of 13,000 feet,

we observed three other English ma-
chines which were about 8,000 feet

below us pick a fight with nine Hun
machines.

I knew right then that we were in

for It, because I could see over toward
the ocean a whole flock of Hun ma-
chines which evidently had escaped
the attention of our scrappy cpuntry-

men below us.

.So we dove down on those nine

Huns.
At first the fight was fairly even.

There were eight of us to nine of them.

But soon tlxv. -Uier'n:. ". 1...
"**

hoH conn In tho fMstnncP, and which

was between 8.000 and 9,000 feat
While; I was still looking at the in-

struments, the. whole blamed works
disappeared. A burst of bullets went
Into tbe Instrument board and blew
It to smithereens, another bullet went
through my upper lip, came out Of the
roof of my mouth and lodged in my
throat, and the next thing I knew was
when I came to In a German hospital

the following morning at five o'clock,

German time.

I was a prisoner of war.

CHAPTER IV.

Clipped Wings.
The hospital In which I found my

self on the morning after my capture

was a private house made" of brick,

very low and dirty, and not at all

adapted for use as a hospital. It had
evidently been used but a few days on
account of the big push that was tak-

ing place at that time of the year, and
in all probability would be abandoned
as soon as they had found a better

place.

In...?.'!. **» houo« contained four

rooms and a stable, which was by far

Pat O'Brien and Paul Raney.

were flying even higher than we were,

arrived on the scene, and when they,

in turn, dove down on us, there was
Just twenty of them to our eight

!

Four of them singled me out. I was
diving, and they dived right down after

me, shooting as they came. Their

tracer bullets were coming closer to

me every moment. These tracer bul-

lets are balls of flre which enable the

shooter to follow the course his bul-

lets are taking and to correct his aim
accordingly. They do no more harm
to a pilot if he is hit than an ordinary

bullet, but If they hit the petrol tank,

good night! When a machine catches

flre In flight there Is no way of put-

ting it out It takes less than a min-

ute for the fabric to burn off the wings

and then tbe machine drops like an
arrow, leaving a trail of smoke like a
comet.
As their tracer bullets came closer

DO NOT FAIL
i TO- READ IT! j

sh'otTand they commencecT sheTTTng my
machine where It lay. If I had got

the two balloons Instead of the air-

plane, I probably would not have lost

my machine, for he would In all proba-

bility have gone on home and not both-

ered about getting my range and caus-

ing the destruction of my machine.

I landed In a part of the country

that was literally covered 4vith shell

holes. Fortunntely my machine was

not badly damaged by the forced land-

ing. I leisurely got outwalked around

It to see what the damage was, and

concluded that It could be easily re-

paired, fn fact, I thought If I could

find a space long enough between shell

holes to get a start before leaving the

ground thnt I would he able to fly on

from there.

I was still examining my plane and

considering the matter of a few slight

repairs, without any particular thought

for my own safety In that unprotected

spot, when a shell came whizzing

through the air, knocked me to the

ground and landed a few feet away.

It had no sooner struck than I made
a run for cover and crawled into a

shell hole. I would have liked to get

farther away, but I didn't know where

the next shell would burst, and I

thought I was fairly safe there, so I

squatted down and let them blaze

away.
The only damage I suffered was

from the mud which splattered up In

my face and over my clothes. Thnt

was ray introduction to a shell hole,

and I resolved right there that the In-

fantry could have all the shell-hole

fighting they wanted, but It did not

appeal to me, though they live In them
through many a long night and I had
only sought shelter there for a few
minutes.

After the Germans had completely

demolished my machine and ceased

firing, I waited there a short time,

fearing perhaps they might send over

a lucky shot, hoping to get me after

all. But evidently they concluded

enough shells had been wasted on one

man. I crawled out cautiously, shook

the mud off, and^I looked over In the

dlcectton where my machlnn had once

been. There wasn't enough left for u

decent souvenir, but nevertheless I got

a few, "such us they were," and read-

ily observing thnt nothing could be

done with what was left, I made, my
way back to infantry headquarters,

where I was able to telephone In a

report.

A little later one of our uutoino

biles came out aft*r me and look me
back to our airdrome Mosl or w\\

squadron thought I WSJ lout loynu"

doubt, and nevel

again; but my friend. I'uui it u

held out thai i **«
1 was afterwards QAA. ">" !

and closer to me I realized that-ray
chances of escape were' nil. Their very

next Bhotrt~fett, must hit me.

Once, some days before, when I was
flying over the line, I had watched a
fight above me. A German machine
was set on fire, and dived down
through our formation in flames on its

way to tbe ground. The Hun was div-

ing at such a sharp angle that both

his wings came off, and as he passed

within a few hundred feet of me I saw
the look of horror on his face.

Now, when I expected any moment
to suffer a similar fate, I could not

help thinking of that poor Hun's last

look of agony.

I realized that my only chance lay

in making an Immelman turn. This

maneuver was Invented by a German

—

one of the greatest who ever flew and
who was killed in action some time be-

fore. This turn, which I made success-

fully, brought one of their machines

right in front of me, and as he sailed

along barely ten yards away, I "had
the drop" on him, and he knew It

His white face and startled eyes I

can still see. He knew beyond ques-

tion that his last moment had come,

because his position prevented his tak-

ing aim at me, while my gun pointed

straight at him. My first tracer bullet

passed within a yard of his head, the

the largest of all. Although I never

looked into this "wing" of the hospital,

I was told that It, too, was filled with

patients lying on beds of straw around

Son the ground. I do not know whether

they, too, were officers or privates.

The room in which l tounu mysen
contained eight beds, three of which
were occupied by wounded German of-

fleers.* The other rooms, I Imagined,

had about the same number of beds as

mine. There were no Red Cross nurses

In attendance, just orderlies, for this

was only an emergency hospital and

too near the firing line for nurses. The
orderlies were not old men nor very

young boys, as I had expected to find,

but young men in the prime of life,

who evidently had been medical stu-

dents. One or two of them, I discov-

ered, were able to talk English, but

for some reason they would not talk.

Perhaps they "were forbidden by the

officer In charge to do so.

In addition to the bullet wound in

my mouth I had a swelling from my
forehead to the back of my head al-

most as big as my shoe—and that is

•saying considerable. I couldn't move

Lieutenant O'Brien in the First Machine He Used in Active Service. With?
Him Is Lieutenant Atkinson. i

'Machine O'Brien Was Driving Whan
He Was Overcome and Captured by
tha Huns.

second looked as if It hit his shoulder.

the third struck hlnl in tha seek, and

then I let him have the whole works,

and he went down In a splinting nose

idlve.

All this time tho three other Hun
mncldnes were shooting away at me.

I could bear the bullets striking my
, machine one after auotber. 1 hadn't

tha slightest Idea that I could ever

beat off thus* three linns, but thaw
was noihltiK for me to do but light and

my hand* went full.

In fighting, your uiNehloe Is drop

Sla<, dropping ail the lima. 1 flea

It my in truiuunte. and my ell Kudu

by a bullet from a machine gun, and
they examined it with great interest.

When they brought me my uniform I

found that the star of my rank which
had been on my right shoulder strap

had been shot off clean. The one on
my left shoulder strap they asked me
for as a souvenir, as also my It. F. C.

badges, which I gave them. They al-

lowed me to keep my "wings," which
I wore on my left breast, because they

were aware that that Is tbe proudest

possession of it British flying officei.

—

•

I think I nin right in saying that the
,

only chivalry in" this war on tbe Ger- •

man side of the trenches has been dis- .

played by the officers of the German
;

flying corps, which comprises the pick
|

of Germany. They pointed out to me
that I and my comrades were fighting

purely for the love of It, whereas they

were fighting in defense of their coun-

try, but still, they said, they admired

us for our sportsmanship. I had a no-

tion to ask them if dropping bombs on
London and killing so many Innocent

people was in defense of their country,

but I was in no poslUon or condition

to pick a quarrel at that time.

That same day a German officer was
brought into the hospital and put in

the bunk next to mine. Of course I

casually looked at him, but did not

pay particular attention to him at that

time. He lay there for three or four

an inch witnouTslnTering.intense~palh,~'

and when the doctor told me that 1

hfld no bones~brokeirf wondered how
a fellow would feel who had.

German officers visited me that

morning and told me that my machine

went down in a spinning nose dive

from a height of between 8,000 and

9,000 feet and they had the surprise

of thel^ lives when they discovered

that I had not been dashed to pieces

They had to cut me out of my machlne,| b«t I said enough to let him know

hours before I did take a TeaT~g66cf

look at him. .1 was positive that he
could not speak English, and naturally

I did not say anything to him. Once
when I looked over in his direction his

eyes were on me, and to my surprise

he said, very sarcastically, "What the

h—1 are yon looking at" and then

smiled. At this time I was just be-

ginning to say a few words, as my
wound had prevented me from talking,

what I was doing there and how I

happened to be there. He evidently

had heard my story from some of the

others, though, because he said it was
too f3ad I had not broken my neck

;

that he did not have much sympathy
with the flying corps anyway. He
asked me. what part of America I came
from, and I told him "California."

After a few more questions he
learned thnt I hnlled from San Fran-

cisco, and then added to my distress

by saying, "How would you like to

have a good, Juicy steak right out of

the Hofbrau?" Naturally I told him
it would "hit the spot," but I hardly

thought my mouth was in shape just

then to eat it I immediately asked,

of course, what he knew about the

Hofbrau, and he replied, "I was con-

nected with the place a good many
years, and I ought to know all about
It"

After that this German officer and
I became rather chummy; that is, as
far as I could be chummy with an
enemy, and we whiled away a good
many long hours talking about the
days we had spent iu San Francisco,

and frequently in the conversation one
of us would mention £ome prominent
Californtun, or some little incident oc-

curring there, with which we were
both familiar.

Ho told me when war was declared
he was, erf course, Intensely patriotic

and thought the only thing for him to
do was to go back and nld in tbe de-

fense of his country. He found that

which was riddled with shots and shat-

tered to bits.

A German doctor removed the bullel

from my throat, and the first thing h«

said to me when I came to was, "You
are au American!"
There was no denying it, because

the metal identification disk on mj
wrist bore the inscription

:

"P. O'B.

TJ. S. A.
R. F. C."

Although I was suffering Intense

agony, the doctor, who spoke perfect

English, Insisted upon conversing with

me.
"You may be all right as a sports

man," he declared, "but you are 8

d—i—d murderer just the same for be
lng here. You Americans who got intc

this thing before America came Intc

the war are no better than commor
murderers and yoa ought to be treated

the same way !"

The wound in my mouth made It Im
possible for me to answer him, and 1

was suffering too much pain to be

hurt very much by anything he could

say.

He asked me If I would like at

apple! I could Just as easily have

eaten n brick.

When he got no answers out of me
he walked away disgustedly. •

"You don't have to worry any more,'

he declared, as a parting shot. "Foi

you the war Is over."

I was given a little broth later lc

the day, aud as I began to collect mj ne eouid uot go directly front San
thoughts I wondered what had hap ftanctan$3 because the water was too
petted to my comrades In the buttk won KUnrded by the Engllsb, so he
which had resulted so disastrously t« boarded a boat for South America,
me. As I began to roalize my plight There be obtained a forged pat-sport
1 worried less about my physical con nr,d In the guise of a Montovidcun took
dllion titan the fact that, as the doc pnssuge for New York aud from there
tod bad pointed out, for me the wat to England.
was practically over. 1 had been in If Qe pajeaj] through England without
hut a short time, and now I would b< any difficulty on bis forged pas-port,

a prisoner tot the durutlon of the war |„lt concluded not to risk going to Hol-

The next day some German flyln» hind for fear of exciting too'much W
officers visited nie, and I must «ay the> nirioo, so went down through the
treated me with great consideration sttalt of Gibraltar to Italy, who h w hs
They told me ..I'lite man 1 hud brought m.||trul at that time, on to Austria,
down, They suld be was u liaviirlut „ud thence t.. ticrimon He said when
and u fulrly good pilot. They gave m<

t lo-v put la "t Gibraltar, after leaving

'lentials were examined and passed
O. K.

The Hun spoke of his voyage from
America to England as being excep-
tionally pleasant and said he had a
fine time, because he associated with
the English passengers on board, bis

fluent English readily admitting him
tor several spirited arguments on the
subject of the war, which he keenly
enjoyed. One little Incident he related

revealeu me remarkable tact which
our enemy displayed in his associa-

tions at sea, which no doubt resulted

advantageously for him. As be ex-
pressed it, he "made a hit" one evening
when the crowd has assembled for a
little music by suggesting that they
sing "God Save the King.'' Thereafter
his popularity was assured and the de-
sired effect accomplished, fee Tery;

soon a French officer came up to him
and said, "It's too bad that England
and ourselves haven't men in our army
like you." It waa too bad, he agreed;

"

in tellrhg me about it, because he waa
confident he could have done a whole)

lot more for Germany if he bad been
In the .English army. In spite of hla
apparent loyalty, however, the mam
didn't seem very enthusiastic over tho
war and frankly admitted one day that
the old political battles waged in Cali-

fornia were mnch more to bis liking;

than the battles he had gone through.

^*er—here,

—

On second—tl

all hut iik it MUVenil ami coftipllmeiil

... on tha fight I had put up

My uejRt. which wan of aofl

leather. waa split from front to bark

Knglaad,

, neutral i

llof Ills OWI

two

n that I.

hut louett

ia*ix>it and ere*

laughed as though It were a good Joke,
but he evidently Intended me to Infer

that -he had taken a keen interest in
politics in San Francisco.

When my "chummy, enemy" first

started his conversation with me, tha
German doctor in charge reprimanded
him for talking to me, but he paid no
attention to tho doctor, showing that
some real Americanism had soaked
into his system while he bad been in
the U. S. A. I asked him one day what
ho thought tbe German people would
do after the war; If he thought they
would make Germany a* republic, and
much to my surprise he satd very bit-

terly, "If I had my way about it, I
would make her a republic today and
hang the d d kaiser, in the bar-
gain." And yet he was considered an
excellent soldier. I concluded, how-
ever, that he must have been a Ger-
man socialist though he never tohi me
so. On one occasion I asked him for
his name, but he said that I would
probably never see htm again and it
didn't matter what his name was. t
did not know whether he meant that
the Germans would starve me out, or
just what was on hla mind, for at that
time I am sure he did not figure on
dying. The first two or three days
I was in the hospital I thought surely,

he would be up and gone long before
I was, but blood poisoning set in
about that time, and just a few hours
before I left for Courtrai be died.

One of those days, while my wound
was still very troublesome, I was
given an apple ; whether it was just to

torment me, knowing that I could not
eat It or whether for some other rea-

son, I do not know. But anyway a
German flying officer there had several

iu his pockets and gave me a nice due.

Of course there was no chance of ray

eating it, so when tbe officer had gono
and I discovered this San Eruncisco
fellow looking at It rather Mbgingly,

I picked it up, intending to toss it

over to him. But he shook his head
and said, "if this was Sari Francisco
I would take it, but I cannot take It

from you here." I was n«ver able, to

understand just why he refused tho
apple, for he was usually sociable and
a good fellow to tnrk to, but appar-
ently he could not forget thnt I waa
his enemy. However, that did not atop
one of the orderlies from eating tha
apple.

One practice about the hospital ine-

pressed mo particularly. That waa,
if a Gentian soldier did net stand
much chance of recovering aud

to take his place again In the Wl
I dill not inert Ihciua

thai (hit if a

thought he mint

•her wee. everything that aMM

tinuad)

in iiinii'iO' .liriniiiiii nil ae
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Hi*. Farmer-What Are You Doing toKeep
THE HUN OUT OF AMERICA ? THE LEAST YOU CAN DO IS TO

MTBiiy War Savings Thrift Stamps^
| They cost you $4-17 and on January 1, 1923 Uncle Sam will pay you $5.00 back for them.

«t

And as President Wilson has Proclaimed To-morrow, Friday the 28th as National War
'_ Savings Day, We are Going to Give

|
One 25c Thrift Stamp Free With Every g Purchase Made at Our Store to-morrow OnlyJ

Buy Thrift Stamps with your Change

You Can Get Them Here &r

Erlanger, Ky.

Thrift Stamps are the Safest Investment

in the world. They pay you over

41 percent
4 interest

BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. R1DDELL, Publisher.

WILL FLEET COME OUT?

PATRIOTIC

4th of July

CELEBRATION

Petersburg will celebrate the

Fourth of July with Music,

^Speaking and Flag- Raising.

ALL ARE INVITED.

important Notice to Farmers.

li. is fen order of the Food
Administration that all wheat
and rye> that can, must be har-
vested lor human consump-
tion. This order will be com-
plied with -by ever patriotic
citizen. Some farmers have
-complained, on account of the
lay of the ground ot the con-
dition of the crop, they can
not harvest their wheat or
rye. The Government will
not require the impossible and
when either of those condi-
tions exist the grain need not
be harvested, but if it should

<-Jt» the Intention of the party
to divert the grain from hu-
uiaar consumption and shield
himself when these conditions
do not exist, then the food
administrator will bs> compt li-
ed to act. If any doubt should
exist in the mind of any one,
resolve the doubt by harvest-
ing the igrain. This order must
be complied with. In one of
our states a party who disre-
garded the order has been
interned - for the .duration of
the war. ;We do pot want
this condition to exist in Boone
county and know that all of
her citizens will, patriotically,
comply with the order.

JOHN L. VEST,
Pood Administrator of Boone
County, Ky.

A Happy Gathering.

There was a very happy gath

May Be Some New Tricks in Nayal
Fighting If Huns Make Dash.

(New York fterald.1

Reports that the German High
Sfla Fleet, an amusing design a 'ion,
is making ready to venture from
behinds its mine fields and shore
guns, multiply and Ivomo more
and morein'-istant. The fleet must
now be at the apex of its pos-
sible efficiency, while the bi'st
the allied ve:sso!s can present i^
their average strength and yet
the news of this attempted foray
will bring joy to the hearts of
the officers and men of the Brit-

j

ish Grand Fiee", including our
own division, who desire nothing

,

|i»ioie cheering than the chance to
: fight to—a finish th* skulking
: Hun.

|

These indications oLa new and!
]

more seemly purpose fR>w in from !

j

many and from widely separated!
j
centers. The dockyards at KenV
and Wilhelshaven have been un-
usually not to say extraordinarily
active; of late in the Baltic, now
a German lake, there have been

j

incessant squadron exercises and
j

experimentation with destructive
devices and novel constructions;

1

and^ as a lesser atraw to show
j

the way of the wind, groups of
officers have been detached from]
the Mediterranean and the Atlan
tic and assigned to duty with the
northern naval forces.

It may be that the land drive!
at the Channel ports, with the I

confident expectations of their
j

capture, was the primary cause
j

of the feverish energies and anx->
ieties displayed Indeed, compe-
Teht~ neutral authorities assert
that in April the High Sea Fleet
j—again a comical attribute of this

j

hiding inshore aggregation—was

'

j
ready to attempt the dash, sup-

j

ported by swarms of aircraft, of
shoals of submarines squadrons

;

and camp followers of mine lay-

I

efs. But remembering, with gin
ger hot in the mouth what Brit-

! ish guns had pumped into German
j

ships off Jytland, the Hun
'sought for new protection in the
torpedo and the mine, and fearing
the armored belts of the dread-
noughts, hoped for the effect on

!
the less protected decks of'mon-

[
ster bombs discharged from the

|
air.

And yet, unless a miracle inter

(

venes, the gun will, as of old,

I
maintain its historic supremacy

;

and the other assumption, that
the British Grand Fleet could, as
the German strategy necessarily
impli38, be caught napping—why,
this is la besotted dream in
which only a Prussian could wal
low.

The campaign on the western
,
front, its failure in objectives and

: the ordered bleeding to death <v'

j
Hun army corps, reveal the des-

;

peration of the enemy. There-
' fore, as a last throw of the dice
' the High Sea Fleet may be driven
j

out, and, unwilling as it undoubt
!
edly is , take its final chance.

;
Better far this than to play the

i
ignoble role of the pawn, to be

j
traded when the cheesboard of

: intriguing peace is set for the
;
last trickeries of the game.

YOU HAVE ONLY TO COME IN
CONTACT WITH

Selmar Wachs
The Clothier

and he wi convince you, should you desire to

dress comfc-' ;!£; ^ 3 get Quality, Style and
Workmanship combined he has the

CLOTHING
that will please you, and at prices within reach

of all. A large and complete line of

Men's Young Men's and Boys

SUITS
605 Madison Avenue

COVINGTON, KY.

THE BEST

ON EARTH IS

NOBETTER
25c Pound

^•^-^-^-@-B-0-£S-S^O~B^=€^

'I

Save for the Future

Deposit the proceeds of your labor in a bank
that always has a desire to see vou succeed and
renders personal assistance to you at all times.

A banking connection with us will prove pleas-
ant, convenient and profitable.

The taxes and 3 per cent, interest is paid. on
deposits.

We Sell War'Savings Stamps:

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

NEXT BEST

SPECIAL BLEND
20c Pound.

Fither of these we deliver to your door by Parcel Post,
dollar or more. »®*SEND THAT DOLLAR TODAY.

United States Food Administration License Number G-01208.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

HI

BUCKEYE CORNER. «
* «•

y nappy gain
, «*«««+«« 4.* #*«+**++4

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ross in Hope- I witn malarii fever
ful neighborhood last Sunday. The

j 55u S„,nn\nH t»miv ,nan\

*nt were IK and Mrs. W. H. Bar- Mrs Boone Williamson, of East
Bend, is visiting relatives in this
community.
T. B. Miller -and wife spent last

low, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlow
- and daughter Miss- Rosa, Mr. S.
J. Bobbins and family, Mr. W. L.

ESSri
?fl

a,
in [

dm%t^ ia
r
Jan *

|

Saturday and Sunday at Landing,
«E£2?

a
rl£

hildren
i

E
.

t1 '' Liura
;

guests at Richard FeldhauH
Clinton^ Joshua, and James, and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kohhins anrt
IKtte eon Al'red

Capital

Surplus

W. L. B. ROUSE, Tret.

$20,000.00.

$20,000.00.

A. B. RENAKER, Cuhier.

I CALCEDTO THE COLORS
Our boys Over There" are fighting for freedom,
but many are left at home, to be fed, so why not
make your dollars go father by trading at

The People's Grocery
FRESH BREAD EVERY DAY.

Buy a pound of GOLDEN OC-BLEND COFFEE, per pound 25C

|Make Every Penny Count
1

1

War hat made your Butter-fat valuable-see that you secure
1

jj the best price for it.

THE TRI-STATE PRICE IS

Appointed General Secretary.

Rev. Miles Woodward Smi h, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry* W. Smith,
of KrULttger, has been apj>ointe«

the War Work Council <.r the
. It. O.' A, to tho portion of

•wal Saqrfiary for the army
Irentworth Technical

<feOJ>. The Btrutfont
rah, W#nt K..»-

euecisl

and ^James, and
(

Thi, Ked rross rhapt<M, At ^uih
Fork will give a supper ajt the
church, Saturday, Jun^> WJX.
Jorv Cunningham sold to L, Pal-

mer his house and lot hare, aaift
will wv» to Ham'l on thi* week.
Miss Ida Mae Moor*-, of Bij

Bone, was the guest of hertiiw-
tee. Mrs. Lewis Kyle, laxt Saturday
and .Sunday,

Hon) Stahl, wife and son, Mar-
vin, \puid T. B. MilUvr and wife
mad* a busiuewi trip to Cincinna-
ti, Wt*dn«»day.
Mr. and Mrs W. W. Urirmdey

Wit*rUltM»d Sunday *t th.irn.mi-,

i v

M*n<>' in Jackson,
»nd tor* T 4, Miller.

45c per pound, week
June 24 to 29,

inclusive.

Bishoprics' Fly and Cerm Killer.

Kresodip for Hones, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Dogs,
and Poultry.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all times. If

you have meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-
in?-

The Tri-State buys only from the producer. We maintain no
buying agencies or commission buyers at your expense and
evry shipment is guaranteed against loss or damage.

The Tri-State Butter Go.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
Ucsiim No. G-18182

Aek any Tri State patron what he think* of us.

Write For Free Trial Cans If You Need Cans.

Our aim has ever been to handle only the best
goods obtainable. We have them and beg to as-
sure you we appreciate your generous patronage.

Gullev & Pettit,
j-

.Burlington, Ky. m

BRYANT'S NEW SHOW BOAT
WILL BE AT

Petersburg, Thursday, June 27
AND AT-

Constance, Saturday,
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Jersey Cattle
WILL SELL AT

G. O. Cleek's Farm
One-Half Mile East of

Beaver Lick, - Ky.
and 3 Miles West of Walton on the Bea-

ver Lick and Walton Road

HEAD PURE
BRED JERSEYS

Tuesday, July 2d
' Sale Beginning at 12 O'clock Noon. Lunch.

. O. Cleek & So
Also Twelve Head of High Grades.

lag at Sand Run church next Suit
day, June 30th, at 11 o'clock for
the purpose of calling a pastor.
All the members, especially the
men, are requested to be present.»*

BIO BONE.

A 'igood rain is needed badly.
Mrs. Letha Moore is very ill.

Miss Hattie Miiler, of Aurora, is
visiting relatives here.
There will be a picnic at the

park, Saturday evening, June 29.

The tth of July there will be an
all day picnic and fish fry.
Several of our citizens attended

the ice cream pupper Saturday
night at the Beaver Lick Christian
church. All pronounced it a sue
cess both socially and financially.
The play given here last Wed-

nesday night by the pupils of the
Hamilton High School was fine,
and quite a nice sum was realiz-
ed, one half of which was donat-
ed to the Red Cross.

FLORENCE.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

j."* Regular Correspondents.

-— - : —a
• HEBRON.
•ess
Church services next Sunday

morning at 11 o'clock.

Miss Jessie Gordon is taking a
course at Richmond College.

Misses |Katie Clayton and L<>-

rena Hafer, of Berea, are here
visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rouse enter-
tained several friends and rela-
tives, Sunday.
Lester Aylor and family, Frank

Aylor and wife and Mrs. Mcse Ay-
lor were guests at Henry Aylor's,
Sunday.
Mrs. HarrietrMcGlasson and two

daughters, and grandson, Frank,
of Taylorsport; Ed. Baker and
family, J. S. Lodge and family,
Bert Berkshire, Hubert Rouse ana
family and Morris Rouse and fam
ily were Sunday guests at Mrs.
Robert Rouse's.

ORANGE HALL.,
Gardens and crops inr general

are needing rain badly.
P. A. Weaver and wife spent

f
Sunday at J. C. Love's.

L
|

Mrs. E. C: Presser spent Sat-
.^ I urday night with her sister, Mrs.

Lou Neal.

H. H. Clore and wife and Mrs.
P. P. Neal were shopping in the
city, Saturday.
The young ladies of the Y. W.

A. mfclt at Big Bono, Friday, and
papered the parsonage.
Mr. and Mi's. Andy Holtzworth

spent Sunday with her parents,
Warner Senour and wife.

Cecil Presser and James Pettlt
were homle from West Point, Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Misses Ruby Ryle, of Waterloo,

and Ruth Stephenson, of Union,
spent the latter part of last

gjttgk alt W. L. Signs'.
-' T*e many friends and relatives
of Lee Adams, wore sorry to hear
of his death In Arizona. His re*
main* wore brought to Big Hone,
hist Friday, where the funeral
was preached by Rev. Robt. Mc-
Neely.

The supper given at Qrufa
Hall Saturday night by the Mod-
ern Woodmen for the benefit of

»^<ho Ret* Cross 'was well attended
• ^Jsml u financial success. The

speech delivered by Hun. J. JM.

Lsssliig in the behalf of
boys in service* was enthu»U»U
vally received by all

S UNION. -*sees*
Abe Rice and wife were guests

|

at Chas. Baker's last Sunday.
Lynn Wilson gave the young

folks a dance last Tuesday night. !

Cloyde Powers and wife were
uests at J. W. Conner's last Sun-

GUNPOWDER.

Miss Mabel Woods, of Cincinna- <

ti, %b the guest of her aunt,
j

Mrs. Elmer Conley.
Miss Mildred EddLis, of Flor-

ence, spent the week end with
Miss Louise Feklhaus.
Rev. Bradley Jones, former pas

tor of the Baptist church, held
services here last Sunday. .

Miss Kathryn Hicks has return-
ed from a visit with her uncle
O. M. Huey and family, of Louis-
ville.

Miss Nina Stephenson was the
guest of her sisteer, Mrs. Fritz
Tanner, of Pt. Pleasant neighbor-
hood, last week.•>

BEAVER

Rain is needed badly here.
Mrs. Geo. W. Sleet lias a mew

Hupmobile.
Raymond Rotor bought a twelve

horse power motor cycle last

week. I

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Griffith spent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T..

Jeff Griffith, near Verona.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Loomis spent

Sunday with relatives in Kenton
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson have

a new Hupmobile purchased of B.
B. Humo.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson

spent Sunday with his mother,
near South Fork church.
Joe W. Cleek shipped a truck

load of 80 lambs last week, for
which he received twenty cents
per pound.
Very little tobacco has been

put out and the pastures have
nearly dried up, while stock Water
is getting scarce.
The ico cream supper at the

Christian church last Saturday
night was a >ucoe—. Receipts ov-
er $«0 for the benefit of the
church.

Hay harvest is on and a heavy
crop of clover is being cut.
Preaching at Hopeful next Sun

day evening at eight o'clock.
Judge Gaines and son, Cecil,

passed through our burg last Sun-
day.
Edgar Aylor harvested a fine

field of wheat last week. Charles
Tanner did the cutting act.
Chas. Goodridge, of. Burlington,

was a business caller in this neigh
borhood on Thursday of last week.
Dr. Wallace Tanner, of St. Pet-

ersburg, Florida, is visiting his
.other, Mres. EEmma V. Rouse ana
other relatives in rne Florence
precinct.
Lost, Strayed or Stolen — S. S.

Smith has a scythe that has dis-
appeared and the person who has
it will confer a great favor by
returning it.

John L. Vest, of Walton, attend
ed church at Hopeful last Sunday
and (addressed the congregation
in behalf o'f the drive which is
on this week for the sale of War
Savings Stamps.

NOTICE.
Tim und•reigned oaughl In the

rivor UiIh last Nprinu three "Nigger
Heed" iSnulnes, which owns* o*u
have by proving property and pay.
ItiK for (nm)

UKO M M.-IM \ itH,
o-JulyHa Hamilton, Ky.

FRANCESVILLB. a

Dick Muntz spent Sunday with
Abe Moore, near Bridgetown, O.
Ernest Collins and wife enter-

tained .with a dance, Saturday
night.
Harry iKilgore and wife were

Sunday guests at Emmett Kil-
gore's.
Miss Amanda Koons is visiting

her sister, Mrs. H. E. Rieman, near
Rising j3un.
E. J. Aylor and H. L. McGlAsson

were transacting business in the
city, Saturday.
Mrs. Chester Utz and Miss Vir-

ginia Clore were guests at C. S.
Riddell's, last Friday.
Miss Elnora Eggleston was the

guest of her friend Miss Ethel
Phelps, Saturday night.
A numjbar of our young folks

attended church at the Sand Hill
school house the past week.
Misses Bessie and Alma Muntz

entertained their friend, Miss
Florence Bggleston, Sunday.
Fred Reitmann and wi.e enter-

tained several friends and rela-
tives from Cincinnati, Sunday.
Graham Markiand came out iroro

the city and- spent Saturday night
and Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Nellie Markiand.
Mrs. Carl Bradford and children

and Mrs. Maria Bradford, of He-
bron, spent one day last week
with Misses Mary Francos and Dol
lie Goodridge
Lost on road between Frances-

ville and Sand Hill, or in Sand
Hill school house, a tie pin and a
cuff button, having initials T. R.
engraved on it. finder will phase
return to Fred Reitmann.

•'. S. Rytfloston and wile had »t
guests Sunday Mr. mid Mr*. Chai.
Wilton and family, of near I5i

-

lamgerj Mrs. N*m Collier and eon,
Henry, and and
daughter, If Is* K .it he. In*
Tfiece will be • i»im >.••* meet

in attendance, but a 11 seemed to
enjoy the day.
Mrs. Albert Metzer had as

guests last Friday Mrs. A. M.
Yealey and ' daughter, Miss
Georgia, Mrs. W. F. Bradford and
Miss Lois Beemon.
Chas. Carpenter and W. E. Os-

born have desolved partnership
as paper hangers and the for-
mer has gone to work in a car-
riage shop In the city. *"

Mrs. G.. F. Schram spent a
couple of days Last week with rel-
atives in Covington. She has as
her guest this week her mother,
Mrs. Amelia Simons, of Cincin-
nati.

C. W. Myers and clerks present-
ed Ezra Carpenter with a silver
wrist watch as a token of their
friendship and good wishes. He
will leave tomorrow for Camp
Taylor.

The farewell dance given at the
old Catholic church, last Friday
night in honor of the selects who
will leave tomorrow was well at-
tended and everyone reports a
good time.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark cele-
brated their golden wedding, last
Friday. Their daughter gave a
dinner in honor of the occasion,
and it was enjoyed by a large
number of Mr. and Mrs. Clark's
friends.

Melvin- Roberts was climbing a
tree one day last week to catch
a bird, whon a limb broke ano
he fell quite a distance to the
ground, and the doctor thinks he
broke a bone in one of his feet.
"Mrs. Martha Sturgitt, of Cincin-

nati, was the guest of her uncle,
T. B. Castleman, last Saturday.
She will leave this week to join
her husband in Philadelphia,
where he has a position, in the
ship yards.«-—
» PETBRSBURO.«**«
J. M. Botts was sick a couple

of days last week.
Stott's freight and moving truck

is ready at all times to render
quick and careful service.
Steven Burns, 78, died on the

17th inst., after an illness of eight
or ten years. 'V'Ting which time
he Du.i. • **.l*_3ely. He is ^sur-
vived by three sons and five
daughters and had mnny friftn rin

A big patriotic demonstration
is being planned for here on the
Fourth of July. There wtl be mu-
sic, speaking and a large flag-
raised. Everybody is urged to
come to town that day and take
part in the exercises."

After an absence of several
months this writer has returned
to his domicile here to renew

horXo^er. E^nuftL*!^ ^-^e^tan^nat ^oclattoM he gave

PT. PLiAflAj

Col. John R. Whitson attended
the Latonia derby last Saturday.
Mrs. Lena Keller, of Hillsboro,

Illinois, is the guest of relatives
here.
Robert Fields and Fred Holder

were guests at Jas. Carpenter's
Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Pulton and guest,

Miss Foley, motored to Falmouth
last Sunday.
Miss Cols Beemon and Harry

Dinn were Sunday guests at Al-
bert Metzer's.

F. T. Mitchell and wife enter-
tained Mabel Shearer, of Erlan-
ger, last Sunday.
Mrs. Bruce Bond and son, Bruce,

were guests at Ezra Wilhoit's sev-
eral days recently.
Miss Annita Tanner epent

days last week with Mrs.
Tanner in Erlanger.
Lloyd Aylor and family.

Harry Tanner and famdy
Sunday at J. P. Tanner's.
Dr. J. H. Grant, of Camp Tay-

lor, spent from Saturday until
Tuesday with his family heneu
Arch Lucas, wife and daugh-

*°" Ji Chas. Craven and family
spent Sunday at Elmer Lucas' In
Bellevue.
E^wTfrd^^StephensTTIriT Charles

Beall and Miss 'Minnie Baxter
were guests'of Annita Tanner, last
Sunday night.
Clara and Elmer Garner, of Cov-

ington, spent Sunday afternoon
with Misses Carrie and Marma
Beemon near Hopeful.
Leon Herman, wife and daugh-

ter, of Cincinnati, were last Sat

a few
Rufus

and
spent

her brother, Sam Blackburn.
Stella and Helen Schram, who

are working in the city were the
Sunday guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Schram
Joseph Baxter and wife had as

Sunday guests Wm. Tryling and
family, of Reading, O., and Emmet
Baxter and family, of Devon.
Alberta Stephens - has returned

from a visit with her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Fleming, in Covington.
Russell Mitchell has bought of

J. B. Respess a three year old
racer. He has an eye to business.
Edward Sidnor and wife had as

Sunday guests Misses Ethel and
Florence Marquess, Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley Sayres and Mrs. Finland
Sayres.

The colored people held their
annual meeting last Sunday and a
large and very quiet crowd was

up when he moved away. In ali
probability our remaining days
will be spent among the good
people of this town.
Crops and gardens are badly

in. need of rain at this timfe.
The death of Mrs. Elijah Par-

ker last Thursday was a great
shock to her friends and neigh-
bors by whom she was loved
most dearly. She had been in poor
health for some time but death
came unexpectedly. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the residence
last Saturday, after which the re-
mains, in care of undertaker C.
Scott Chambers, of Walton, were 1

conveyed to the family lot in

'

the Petersburg cemetery, where

'

in the presence of a large con-

!

course of friends, they were in-
'

terred. The husband and three'
daughters have the sympathy of
all in their bereavement.

M
e
e 'i»«»»»»»«»<
T. C. Bonar and wtl

ed at dinner last Sunday j

of Rev. Simmons.
Mrs. Amanda Tanner and daugj:

ter, Miss Una. «nteffU&M
number of friends at dinner
Sunday.
Miss Flora YooeU went -

ton, Ohio, last Sunday to
her niece, Miss Bliaabeth Gord
who is ill of pneumonia.
We, in company with Cfc^^H

len antdf wife and B. D. Mai
and wife, motored ta 1

Dam, last Sunday l.
where we witnessed a
piece of workmanship, whi
not be appreciated until vi.
The following pupils ol Point

Pleasant school Were guests of
their former teachen Miss Ma-
mie Haley, of Covington, fiundayr
week : Misses Mildred Schwartz,
Genie and Geneva Tanner, Grace
Souther, Hattie Darby, Sarah B»
Tanner and guest, Mies Bdna
Gordon.
Both the morning and evening

services at Point Pleasant church
were well attended BMC Sunday
and after the evening service
Prof. J. C. Gordon gave an able
talk on the war, explaining thor-
oughly the principle of the War
Savings Stamps, and urged 'ev-
eryone to do his or her part by
taking- one or more of the stamps
to help win the war.

RABBIT HASH.

The wheat crop in East Bend is
fine.

John Feldhaus and Lewis Mix-.
rick are each entertaining a n*w
boy.
Wilbur Kelly has a Ford run-

about and Marion Scott, a five
passenger.
Miss Aliska Stephens has re-

turned (from a visit to relatives
in Frankfort.
Mrs. E. M Bouton is visiting her

brothers, David and ErnestRyle,
in Covington.
Misses Sue Calvert and Addie

Hawkins, of Frankfort, were Sun-
day guests at E. L. Stephens'/
Ryle Bros.., have sold their big

Schact auto truck. It will be
missed bv the fartn** in fbto vi- .

cmity.
Reubenn Hager came up from

Camp Taylor, Saturday, to Tieit
his parents. Camp life seems to
agree with him.

S. N. Rigtgs and family have*re-
turned from! a motor trip to Bir-
mingham,, Ala., where they were
guests pf their daughter Mrs,
Elijah Riggs.
Kenneth Ryle, who enlisted for

veterinary service in this
and who has been called to fc-,
July 1st, cam© up from FrankL.
Sunday to see the home folks..

A man calling himself Jim Car-
ter, who had been working for
Solon Ryle, left during the ab-
sence of Mr. Ryle'B family, last
Sunday, after swiping a suit case,
razor and knife. He went through
East Bend bound for Warsaw.

Just What Was Needed.
A fine rain commenced falling

here last Monday night and eon
tinued until the ground was
thoroughly wet, refreshing vege-
tation which had begun to show
the effects of the continued dry
weather, and gave the growers a
fine season in which to finish
pitching the tobacco crop, tho a
little late. The early potato crop
was past redemption.

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

JJULY 4th

!

V
V FLAG RAISING

J At Taylorsporf School House
ft

Benefit of Bed Cross

ft

ft

ft

ft

« COME—Enjoy Music and Dancing, and hear splen- m
did speeches by Runyan, Rucker, Yeager and Riley. V

A Supper and Refreshments served by the Ladies A
of the Red Cross. Exercises begin at 2:30 p. m. 7

Buy Thrift Stamps J
Music by Addyston Brass Band.

This Space Patriotically Paid for by

C. O. Hempfling & Sons,
TAYLORSPORT, KY. H
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i Sunday Manning.
»*1 persons in the country

DO about report seeing frost
Snoday morning.

Sailing Out their Milk Stock.
O. p. Cleek & Son, of Beaver

Lick, have a big sale of pure
blood Jersey cattle advertised for
the Snd of July. It will be a good
opportunity' to invest in excellent
Bulk Stock if you desire to take
on any.

Don't Kill Yaur"" Enema on the

Railroad Crossing.
Always Rive your automobile

plenty of gasoline when crossing
* railroad. Numerous fatal acci-
dents have resulted from ma-
chines staldinj when on the rail-

road.

Pace-Setting.

Held on Interesting Meeting.
The Burlington War Savings

Stamps committees held a meet-
ing at the court house last Sat-
urday afternoon and was address-
ed by Judge Lassing and S. VV.

Tolin. The committee was given
numerous valuable pointers in re-

Eard to the work in which it

i engaged this week.

Horse Behaved Badly.
The. horse which Mrs. Dolpha

Sebree was intending to drive on
her husbands mail route last

Saturday morning behaved badly
Just before she was ready to leave
the postoffice in Burlington, and
a disabled vehicle was the result

of its performance. It was well
that Mrs. Sebree had not started
before the horse got crazy.

They were discussing "effi-
ciency," that ideal of German kul-
tur, and their viewpoints were all

but diametrically opposite. One
man stood squarely on the plat-
form of the fullest putting forth
of all th* powers of individual
and national life. He believed in
pace-setting, in speeding every-
body up. What we need, he said,
is io call out all our hidden re-
sources, to develop all our latent
powers. Every person and ev-
ery institution ought to open
the throttle to the widest possi-
ble extent. What sense is therein
having powers in us which lie dor
ment all through life, like ker-
nels of wheat in Egyptian tombs?
For one, I want to be kept un-
der high pressure. I want to
live as hard as I can, to exper-
ience as much as I am able to
do as much as I have the power
to accomplish. I want my country
to do the same, to develop all
its hidden resources, to exercise
its greatest passible influence, to
see how many ships it can build,
how large an army it can raise
and how great a predominance it

can attain in the affairs of hu-
man life.

The other man was not less
positive. He believed that this
struggle for efficiency, for achieve
ment, for wealth, for power Was
disastrous. It burned men up in-
tellectualy morally and spirituals*
morally and spiritualy. It excit-
ed greed and false ambition. It
was the elemental source of Gor-
man aggressivenesa and had set
the world on fire. Men and nations
ought to be moderate in their de-
sires and aims. They ought to live
lives of restraint. They were nev-
er meant to -2:0 at top speed,

Fa, 8.

STATE NEWS.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Guynn, of

Ivor, received a letter from, their
son, Raymond, who was wounded
in action in France, a few weeks
ago, stating that he was able to
be walking around the hospital.
He further added that he was
anxious to get back on the firing
line because he thought he knew
the "Hun" that did it and want-
ed to get even with him.—Pendle
ton Leader.

Ehisha Highlander, one of Bee
Lick's good farmers, had an ex-
perience (the past week he will
not soon forget. While working
in a cornfield on G. E. Linville's
farm, on Bee Lick, he came in con-
tact with a cow snaike, whichi
after a spirited combat, he dis-
patched. It was the largest
snake of this species ever seen
in these parts, measuring ov-
er six feet in length.—Mt. Olivet
Tribune-Democrat.

While working on the banks of
Knob Creek, Zack Heady, colored
porter, had his attention attract-
ed to a blackbird in that stream.
Rushing down to the water he
was able to grab the bird ana
pull it out. With the bird came
a large crawfish that held the
bird firmly In its claws. The bird
had evidently been caught while
bathing. Zack carried his find
up to the office to prove his
story. The bird was released and
both were put on the floor. Soon
the crawfish had the bird again
and later killed it. The crawfish
was then killed.—New Haven Echo

At his homie on East Main street

Take Care of Your Tir<
America's greatest need is for ships—more ships.

Every available vessel is being utilized in jrovern-
ment service.

*

Sumatra and Brazil have been taken for active trans-
port duty.

ofdhf
wU

d
nece89ari,y force * temporary curtailment

So, make the most of the tires you have.

Use good tires.

Take good care of them. Keep them in perfect re-
air. See that they are properly inflated.

Increase their mileage by careful driving. Keep out
of car tracks and away from bumps. Don't scrape
the curb or apply brakes too suddenly.

Get every mile your tires have in them.

Only in that way can you be assured of your car's
continuous service.

United States Tires

are Good Tires

Usco*
Triad <1

ruinous to body and soul. It was
in calm, in quietness, while mov-
ing—at an easy pace

Bought an Auto Funeral Car.
C. Scott Chambers, Walton un-

—dwrtsker,— -Jceapa—abreast -ox the
T
__

times, consequently ho has pur- 1 best and noblest qualities of
chased a very fine automobile

j
manhood wore developed. Speed

hearse which makes his equip- 1 madness, meant the very death
meat for the undertaking business) of the souls of individuals, in6ti-
equal to any in Northern Ken- tutions, nations

but to posses3 utilized reserves) last Saturday afternoon?" Mr
of levery fort. Pace-setting was Green Trimble, of this citv cele-'

1 bratjed his ninety-fifth birthday

equal to any .

tucky, the larger cities not
cepted.

Sedition Being Looked After.
Sedition is being looked after

pretty closely in Northern Ken-
tnrky now , and ncailv cievy <Ja v
some one is arrested charged with
that offense. Trials will be ban
in .the near future when the pen-
alty will bo administered aaii
those who are favoring the Huns
will receive what is coming to
them.

They certainly were discussing
an elemental problem—were get-
ting down to "brass tacks." This
question is doggedly staring the
world in the face—is looking it

brazenly ouv of countenance. If

. se^msjto_dxinaiid_a_d*ei*Km
the human race. Are wo going
lo let the German people goad
us-~to madness In the iftruggle

During the afternoon
that-lhejon©- hundred e*—^new

P
plrs\>ns

visited the home to congratulate
Mr. Trimble and a ish him ccontin-
ued good health and happiness.
Mr. Trimble and wish him contin-
men in the State, and one of thtJ
grand old men of the country
Notwithstanding hs has not been
in the best of health for many
years, his mind is* as clear as the
best, and he talks ©ntertaimng-
»y of w....- '

,

^ ...Ttfpn
s keeps up with all current npws.
Always affable and agreeable, he
has endeared himself to

Big Time at Grange Hall.

The supper al Grange Hall last
Saturday night was attended by
• very" targe crowd and a most
delightful time was had. The big
feature of the evening was the
Jatrlotic . jsp?ech delivered by
udjge Lassing. Among those in

attendance were James Petitt and
Cecil Pressor, two youn? men of
that neighborhood who are in the •

cussion

service and were at home on a abstraction
furlough.

for world dominion, for universal
empire, for control of all the

j

wealth and all the power and all

the people of the glob->? Shall we
permit them to set a pace that
shall stran^l > the spirit of God
in the souls of men?
On the other hand, can we set-

tle down into a shambling gait
and jog quietly along while that
single nation, and others toe ,

haps, pass swiftly by us, and not
only seize the prizes, but wield
the scepter of life and create a
melieu, an atmosphere in which

of friends who hope that he mav
live aiwon.-r this people to rounu
out a centuiy.-Mt. Sterling Ga-i
zette.

Mrs. E. H. Porter has gained an
enviable reputation this season
as a raiser of- young chickens and
she now has a fine brood with
no mother. One of her henssick-

icd .and died—recently leaving
a nest full of eggs. Mrs. Porter
immediately brought her oil stove
into requisition and put her eggs
near it and kept the room closed
ind th3 eggs covered with warmwe cannot live?

We propose to sidestep the du- £' . u' .. Jhe re3Ult that thev
an ^ched at the proper time. The

I
chickens are lively and healthy

asthis question
until the war is ended, I !

'',c\ens.
*re «?«$ and healthy

j

in the meantime shriek for i
*_ *l!*Y"&.

ne
\er known any oth-

I

We know that United States Tires are good tires.

EDDINS & EDDINS, Burlington. Ky.
H. A. MOORE,' Beaver Lick, Ky.

That's why we sell them.

Has Done Its Bit.

PUutsburg neighborhood, this
county, has done its bit in the
matter of furnishing soldiers for
the front, t?n young men having
been enrolled, who lived aloiijj
Wpolper creek in a distance of
two miles or resided on top of
the creek hills overlooking the

and
speeding
'plane conduction
j
five or. ten million soldiers
France and going to the help

uo shipbu lding, aero- I

er
..
tha

_
n Mrs

- Pprte,., they are
.tranlpoitin? ^|

u >te
T|j

aPP>r .and do not miss the
to i

he,n
/

Ti\*y wU1 * looked after, fed
of j

watered and given every oppor-
tunity by their foster mother*

j

we opine, and are probably tho
first batch ever brought off by

I

the use of an old-fashioned coal
ioil stove. Crittenden Record-

EDWARDS GARAGE, Walton, Ky.

Russia ! Speed up, we say :

SAVING OF FOOD STUFF.

Patriotic Summons To AH Citizens Press.
of the United States. »

homes of their nei.hbo^who aVo| .^fi&^S*tSEffi .J BOMBING THE HOSPITALS.
in the ranks with them. This
is a record
borhood can
P1<

-

>U
' ^ land* that th"> Ereneh crop isiet-*"

:

ter. The facts are correctly stat

Rp(\ PiPA*-. <v Nn+cc f1, but s"metime » *»•* truth' mayI\bU L>r055 nOteS. be used to ,jo harm: NotwKh-
standing this, improvement in

Last Friday's Enquirer said th:it t ^ic:ie crop's sevwe economy will
the Red Cross supplies needed be necessary In the l*. S.
in Italy are gauze dressings and

with hom tw There has been more or less ™ "~~' «-*•
of which ,hat neigh StS^S ^'^! °»-' Most Ghastly Chapters In
aiuaj s be justly

j

45 p ,, r cen . grc.ater than , a^ veai% |
History of War of Frightfulness.

! !inn vhit- n,-, c.,.,-1, - :„*i ... !

• *

and

(New \ork World.)
Even in thi-, war of frightfulness

there has been no more ghastly
record than the official state-
ment that British hospitals in
France were bomb?d seven times

be necessary
Canada for the. comin> year,

muslin bandages. We are limit- 1 Last >'" ,r England raised Ci'.Oi, between M-,™- 1

ed in our gauze output but W6 ! °°? «>U^els of wheat. which is I
fi f" ?•„ V"^ Jum> h W,th

could well increase the number a>°ut one fifth its need in peace
Persons killerl and six hundred

of muslin dressings. . I times. I: is not sivin; much! anc* forty-three wounded.
In the Second War Fund Drive ?

h
'l
n thA* Fronfb crop i s called Th<> dead alone equalled tho

which is still growing. Kentucky If,
1-*"'

oversubscrib
475. The
cents.

At
of the
for act
92 chap
ed that
had secured 3% graduate
and 201 prospective- students for

It Helps! &
There can be no doubt

as to the merit of Cardui,
the woman's tonic, in
the treatment of many
troifblcs peculiar to
women. The thousands
of women who have been
helped by Cardui in the
past 40 years, is conclu-
sive proof that it is a
good medicine for women
who suffer. It should
help you, too.

Take

nurse training schools. The driv<
is to enroll 20,000 nurses in the
United States for service with th •

army and navy nursing corps.
There is on.- Red Cross Chapter

the membsr-s of which arc all In-
dians. It is at B< Icourt. North
Dakota.
Owing to the general 01 lor t >

make gauze only on order, local
» headquarters are not open everv

day for work. Workers will 1 . ho
tified on tho receipt oi th •

monthly allotm nt in tim. forth'-
work to bo done. Last Wednesday
tha Burlington Unit got out theirWrk for the- month of June. .

List of articles shipped

:

155 abdominal bandages.
275 4-tailed bandages,
125 many tailed bandages-.
30 scultetus—new model.
57 T banda;;
15 trlangul v.
200 fl-inch cum|iif,:,i-s.

J^P-M<-Bh<Dr»w>nt pnd-i fflPf"
1*^

6 irrigatUjii pads 12x18
9 irrigation |»ads p.m r back,

J2xU.
1 IBBIUZO roll, .

r
) s.u.l, l,v foui and

one-half inches.
13 jgwuse rollo u \. u ,|., \,y j ul , r

and one-half im-hoa
400 (gaure aponges.
• P»eumoiiia Jack'

Aoer bad shirts
shirts.

rirowm.

The nec-d for I,], i, ?n -
'

>'':
'
" ?"

,
>"{ f

,°
r the ^votion of

tain is bin, dividef into dis t^fcj£LdS2SL? 1 ^"^
tricts for th- estabisbmsn: of n* SiKfe o ,
tlonal kitchens to ..void waste o. "

'

visile frmn ,

ho M„talsare

from the re-possible nourishm
Btricted supplies,
Bread enters Into ili-> French

di
; to a far greater e**en: th in

" er
*f.

Bui the ration for their
staff ol life i, m b<---n r-f to ,

pitiable li^uo- and there is 1

'- 1 ''
'

•'•niv in Lvt-v kind >>.

foodstuff > )•

by eapiured airmen who
V . .,

must m " Vl ' thpm further
back 11 you do not want them
bombed. The purpose is plain.
More woended men would dit* |fthey had to travel further fori
treatment In a war of extermina
,!"," fo

f.
Armenians, Greeks, Jews,

>crbs, Koum-inians, Frerch
1000 n:i, H, order to "v\ atom s>< \, J < \ ,\

'
v ' rLt KS

-
-»ewn,

*«h
,

lit - where much i-fneed \ iuZ •

R""m > niu
,
n ^ French

e$. II Is utterly useles^trfthink m ^ljfia "
u ^''.ls and w"rking-

of :, (,1'gh-i , -, -.,-.,. „
'

J. r .; z ,

m ''». why should Briiish 'nurses
n i ,., ov-r t , r\...,: .

"_ Bnd thl"' ho**K«i charges hope

The Woman's Tonic ^g
Mrs. N. E. Varner, of

Hixson, Tenn., writes:
"I was passing through

' the . . . My back and
sides were terrible, and
my suffering indescriba-
ble. I can't tell just how
and where I hurt, about
all over. I think ... I

began Cardui, and my
pains grew less and less,
until Iwas cured, I am
remarkably stronr* for a
woman 64 years' cf age.
1 do all my housework."
Try Cardui, today. E-76

m
The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents

23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky;

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODLL R $1,350 F. O. B.

4*
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D. E. Castleman,
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—OfRce over
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Krlaneer Deposit Bank,

:
Erlanger, - - Kentwck'i.

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.'

. From Pom Bred Barred Plymouth
KockH. Stock dlreot from ths oham

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model to, I Ten, 1*1295 Model, 1J $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3} Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 60 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kinds of Auto Repair* done by the most competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

I REMOVAL
I Atlas Auto Top Company |
3K Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY. 2
<g Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up. ^
2 Write. Phone or Call. - Phone S. 3837. W
^ 1

e.
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1

Mid Mai th 1 ffu-y.

Kantuoky't Slogan
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nly, while l,vr„ Ho nrar
Durluijrton, Miya ht> ha*
steels
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Wdllt Htnaley. \$, won of Mr.
ind Mrs. Oso Hi niley, and MI11.
" • Kyle, .0, d«u'|hter of the
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'"'^ .'-«»!• tA» motm»
top mt 1

i un UMIK'
I'he young

«-»t wl»ti,<a of

FarmeiH. J AH. W. 1111 KY,
Union, Ky.

CEO. B. POWERS
Real Cstote Agent,

Pire and Life Insurance
WALTON. KY.
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Only $1.50 the Year
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In War Savings Stamp Drive

Overscribed and Still

Growing.

Tho War Saving's Stamp drive
in this county was very satisfac-
tory to those who were in charge,
ana it is generally conceded that
Judge John M. Lassing, chairman
of the county committee was the
right man in tht> right place, ana
that there is not another per-
son in tho county who could have
made the success of the drive
that resulted from his superior
management. Ho is recognized as
one of the best organizers in the
State, and his skill along that
line was clearly demonstrated
when he was getting tho county
in shape for the drive. He has the
nack of enthusing those whom he
calls to his assistance, and hav-
ing his committecM organized for
tho work last week h-T proceeded
at once to have them put pep
in their work, and the outcome
shows to what extent he was
successful. When the county's
quota was announced, as $188,400
many threw up their hands antt
declared, "it will never be sub-
scribed," but Judge Lassing was
not one of that number, and at no
time did he entertain any doubt
as to the result, but was on the
job all the time, making speech-
es, using the telephone and vis»*

iting
1,

different localities in the
county to advise with his lieu-
tenants and give them encourage-
ment.
The fact that tho county has

ouboc ribed a—very large sum ov"
er its quota, about $25,000, and
the amount still growing, brin6 ~
to the Judge a full measure of
satisfaction, but owing to the
fact that subscriptions are still

being received in seme of the
precincts a full and accurate
statement cannot be made this
week, but enough is known to
state that every precinct in the
county except three, Rabbit Hash,
Big Bone and Petersburg, have
oversubscribed its quota.

The campaign for the sale of
War Savings Stamps in this coun
ty has closed very satisfactorily
to all concerned, and as Chairman
of the .county committee it is a
treat pleasure to me, and I most
eartily thank each and every

one of the district chairmen and
the members of the several com-
mittees in the county, both men
and women, for their hearty co-
operation in the campaign, and
assure them that owing to their
good work the great success was
attained and Boone county again
placed in the ranks of the coun-
ties in the State, and nation that
show a willing and quick re-
sponse to the country's call in
the time of peril. Again I thank
you.

JOHN M. LASSING,
Chairman.

Boone Co. Committee for Sale
of War Savings Stamps.

I desire to thank most heartily
lx>th tho chairmen and the mem-
bers of the women's committees
in the county for the very suc-
cessful work they did during the
drive for the sale of' War Sav-
ings Stamps, and assure them
that their efforts in the work
demonstrates that tho women of
Boone county are awake to the
needs of their country, and that
their patriotism is of the one hun-
dred per cent kind.

EMMA HUGHES,
Chairman County Committee.

a famous drive but the
in command is recognized

as.Mt success at anything he un-
dertakes.

The two local banks were as
busy as bees with the W. S. S
rush last . week.
Jerry Fowler acted as County

Chairman Lassing's secretary in
the drive and made a good re-
cord as such.

Judge Lassing kept in touch
with his district committee!* and
had them k^yed up to the limit
all week.
A great many persons did not

understand the scheme, otherwise
it would have been a very easy
task to raise the required amount,
$188,400. Somn declared at first

it could not b? done but the re-
sult shows how litlte they knew
about it. In som"> instances those
who had purchased increased af-
ter they had. tho proposition
thoroughly explained to them.
Verona, Hamilton. Rabbit Hash

and Coostaacs made no Vej>orts
until the last minute nsi: were.

The W. S. S drive demonstrat
ed the fact that Boone county
people do not know their finan-
cial ability. Had they so deter-
mined double the quota could
have been raised.

Last week was spout by the
people of this country la going
down in their pocketbooks,
Tho four minute speakers ren-

dered valuable assistance In the
drive, responding promptly at

each appointment made forthem
by Chairman Holes.

in union there in strength in

organisation ih we in itieei

With • good leader and nil the
people behind u nroportion re»

nuttl hi • Hun' Ik k» obtained
Th" IihU comniil t< • in i ii

-

ii.i.«

i (In- \\ u .Stiv iii km Stamp
.ln\.« •»

JUM. Laasing, Chairman of Boone Co. War Savings Stamp Drive.

FORTY YEARS AOB TODAY ! WOMEN REGISTRATION.

Some Reasons Why Women
Should Have the. Privilege

Of Registering.

«ec *".* - From the Issue

The Recorder of July

5th, 1878.

of

Ten Broeck and Mollie McCarty
ran in Louisville today.

• • * •

Wheat is selling for 75 cents a
bushel at the yard.

• • • •

In round numbers Boone coun-
ty's taxable wealth is $5,000,000.

• • # »

Eliza ^Einkerton, of Louisiana
fame, swears she has perjured,
herself.

• • •

A good cow costs from $28 to
$30; a good horse, sf85.

a • • •

The remains of young Devines,
found in an Ann Arbor pickeling
vat, were taken to LaWrenceburg,
Indiana.

• • • •

R. C. Cowen, James Westbay, E
E. Foster, John Kendall and J. F
Blyth are in Louisville to witness
the, Ten Broeck and Mollie Mc-
Carty race today.

• • • •

Mrs. Judy Carr, of Big Bone,
died of cholera after an illness
of twelve hours.

• • • •

Heavy rain and wind did much
damage in Gainesville neighbor-
hood last Friday night-.

• • •

Rasselus Huey and family, of
Cave lnrock, III"., are visiting rel-
atives in Burlington.

• • • •

Hon. John G. Caslisle and fam-
ily are sojourning at Big Bone
Springs.

• • a •

A. W. Gaines is home from Lex-
ington, Va„ where- he h as been
attending school.

• • • •

Jos. G. Furnish, Union's hand-
some young M. D., was in town
last Monday.

a • • •

Marriod June 18th, Edward Sny
der and Khoda C. Tanner, Rev.
Barnett officiating ; on the 27th,
Dr. L. H Piatt and Josie Ryle,
Rev. A. M. Vardiman officiating.

a a a a

Hebron—Jacob Tanner is teach-
ing singing school at the school
house.—As Charles Westbay anu
Miss Belle Tracy were turning the
corner at Davis' store they were
thrown from tho buggy, but es-
caped injury.—Samuel Carpenter
of Florence, has started a drug
store here.—Farmers are cutting a
fine wheat crop.—Wheel on Mrs.
Fletcher Clares buggy gavedown
on the way to a picnic and Mrs.
Clore's shoulder was injured.

• • • •

Florence—Rev. W. S. Ke.ne his
sold his farm in Florida and Will

return to Kentucky.—Cani. H:>n-
ry T. Snyder and T. iJBBwetnam
have formed a partnership to
sell dry goods on a cash basis.

The Devil's Medal.

Th-> New s-llorald devil has an
old medal made of copper about
the size of a '25 cent piece. On
One side of it is "John ('. Hreck-
inride, I860," on (he other side
"Joseph Lane:1" It was evidently
a campaign button uhcmI when
i.imoin, Douglatt and Breckinridge
u re candidates for President: it

was found two veitrs ago on the
Owenton and Stamping ttround
turnpike, Owenton

i in purr, (tronmi
News-Herald.

1. To give every, woman an op-
portunity to offer her country-
such service as Bhe is best fit-

ted to render.
2. To interpret to the Govern

ment the possibilities of the wo-
man power of the country.

3. To furnish accurate informa-
tion to the Government of the
capacities in which women are
now serving, whether in their own
bom: s, or in pail pursuits, trades
or professions.

4. To have in every community
lists of women carefully c'.assitied
who are willing to be" called up-
on for trained or untrained ser-
vice to the State or the Nation.

5. To ascertain which women
are available for service outside
the home, and which are not.

6. To list the women who wisn
to take training in order to give
more efficient service.

7. To be able to furnish wo-
men for salaried positions wheth
er in Government service or not.

8. To be able to place women
who can volunteer their services
in positions of usefulneus in many
fields.

9. To have a registry of the
capacities and training of the
women of the country as the
basis of the work of the Women's
Committee of the Council of Na-
tional Defense.

SUCCESS OF REGISTRATION.
1. It reaches all classes of wo-

mlen.
2. Distinguishes accurately be-

tween trained and untrained ser-

vice.

3. Suggests poFSlbi'it-e* for lin©3

of service and training which are
the greatest value -to the Gov-
ernment at the present time, or
which are new to women.

4. As it has sufficient public-

ity to secure its complete under
standing by the women.

5. As it fits women to the needs
of the Government and the com-
munity.

6. As it is kept active and up
to date by constant use.

POINTS TO BE EMPHASIZED,
1. Registration is voluntary

;

women will not be drafted into
the Government service.

2. Women will not be taken
from their homes for Govern-
ment service either here or in

Europe, unless they definitely of-

fer themselves for such service.

3. If a woman registers as
"trained" and capable of self

support this will not give cause
for her husband to be drafted.

4. If a woman registers for

service at this time, and when
called later finds herself unable
by changed conditions, to re-pond
to the call, no punishment or
criticism will fall upon her, nor
will sho be compelled to service.

5. Women should register for

what they are doing now and for

what they can give any extra SOT
vice at the moment.

6. Registration along Industrial
lines is not intended to remove
women from their present posi-

tions, nor to permit them to be

exploited by unauthorized appeals
for "war service"

7. Registration is Intended for

Women' loyal to America whether
or not they arc naturalized clt-

i/.ens, and should not he forced
• in unwilling or disloyal women.

I, Registration if* a prl\ UegO
which should be sought bj wo
men, not torced upon them

TAX ASSESSOR

GOT BUSY JULY I

Change is Result of Law Pass-

ed at Meeting of Last Gen-

eral Assembly.

As a result of the'new tax laws
passed by the General Assembly,
the county tax assessor began
his work on Monday, July 1. For
several reasons it is believed thi3
change will be beneficial, for
many other states have singular
laws.

It will especially benefit those
merchants who have heretofore
been required to take two inven-
tories. It was the practice here-
tofore to delay laying in stocks
until after September to avoid
paying excessive taxes. Now,
only one inventory is necessary
and stocks of goods may be laid
in after July 1st without having
them listed for taxation.

It will benefit farmers and land
sales also, for payment of taxes
assessed in September involved
paying taxes on property that
was sold about as soon as it

was taxed.
The new date

property, however,
change the date for
Penalties
ber 1st.

for assessing
does not

paying taxes,
will still go on Decern-}
The new date does

give the board of supervisors a
longer time in which to do its
work, making it possible to
equalize valuations more quickly,
more equitably.

The last Legislature passed
another law which is said to have
left grounds for twer minds. This
law does away with*, county as-
sessors and provideifftor a county
tax commissioner. There ace gome
v:!._ declare that the law legis-
lates the present county assessor
out of office, but does not pro-
v ide for their incumbency as—tax
commissioners.
Those familiar with the law say

there need be no uneasinms on
that score. It provides for tax
commissioners after the expiration
of the terms of the present
county assessors. Under the law
the commissioner in each county
is appointed by the state tax com
missioners, and he can succeed
himself wherein the law differs
from the present law governing
tax assessors. The preent coun-
ty assessors are eligible to ap-
pointment if they prove them-
selves capable tax men for the
ensuing three years. It is saiq,

that as a consequence all the
assessors in the state are put-
ting forth their best efforts to
make a real record this year as
taxing experts.

Dogs Attack Woman.
MrB. Earl Anderson, living two

miles back of Lamb, in Carroll
county, ag3 18, In company with
her husband Saturday called on
their neighbor, and the women of
the house having gone to anoth-
er neighbor's, she left her hus-
band and started to the other
neighbor's, when she was attack-
ed by dogs and in her fright she
jumped over a cliff and fell in
the forks of a tree. She was
found unconscious about a half
hour later, and it is questionable
if she will survive. There is noth
ing raon worthless than worth-
less dogs, they prowl all day
and howl all night. If there is

a dog law why not enforced? If
the all wise law makers make a
law, tho officers should enforce
it. Perhaps there are too many
law-makers, not enou ^h officers
and too much money.—Owenton
News-Herald.

FOUR MINUTE SPEECHES

By 35,000 Speakers During

The First Three Weeks

In July.

Patriotic celebrations by foreign
born Americans, culminating in

the observances of July 4th, are
to be forwarded and followed by
special speeches from, more than
35,000 Four Minute Men dur-
ing the first three weeks of
July.
These patriotic volunteers, who

speak upon topics assigned to
them by the Four Minute Men di
vision of the Committees on Pub-

300,000 DRAFT MEN

FOR MONTH AUGUST.

Class 1 Expected to Be Exhaus-

ted by January 1.

There was a oonaiderabl" drop \, ,, s.ott, ..f HeVille ne.'ghboi
in tho temp, i ai m • last Sunda) hood, uun brought homo from
afternoon Hftoi m»i ral i''d"j Cincinnati alondu) rnoinimj "
cloud ii id, mil ^i

delightful d«j m
id

on i<> Uo Ion i'

llttl v cut W I

FISCAL COURT NEWS.

Contractors Agree To Erect

Bridges—Good News tc

TravelingTublic

Tho Boone Fiscal Court was in

session last Monday, Judge Ca^On
presiding, and Justices Bedinger,
N. C. Tanner, E J. Aylor and wm.
a representative of the State Roau
Department and an agent for the
Virginia Iron and Bridge Co. were
present.

The contentions between the
Virginia Iron and Bridge Co. and
the Fiscal Court were taken up
and considered, the contention be-
ing finally settled by the bridge
company agreeing to have the
Limaburg bridge completed in 165

days from the 27th ult., and the
50 foot span on the Petersburg
pike in 230 and the other bridge
in 290 days from the same date.
This was the best the court
could do and it is hoped that the
bridge company will get a move
on and beat the time agreed
upon.
The court took cognizance of

the new law requiring land own-
ers to keep bushes, etc., cleaned
up along the road sides, and the
county road engineer was order-
ed to notify land owners that
they would be required to com-
ply with the law. Hedge fences
are to be trimmed and cut back to
a height not to exceed five feet.

This work has to be done between
tho 1st day of July and the 20th
day of August.
From the appearance of the

roads in som^ localities a com-
pliance with the law will require
considerable work, as the bushes
have been allowed to grow un-
disturbed for years. If the law
results in a general cleaning up
of the roads the appearance of
the county will be very much im-
prove! 1.

Wants An Owner.
There is an unclaimed pocket-

ImmiU at this office in which is a
small amount of money and a pa-
per that appears to be a state-
ment showing the Bale Of one or
two calves. If the owner does not
call and establish ownership pret-
ty soon the pOeketbeok arid con-
tent* «'il| be returned to the
tact) \\ ho found it.

e, G. Riddel] .spent several daya
I i-.I W relv W II ll I e|.it i\ en in Itui-

lington, roralu 5 up tn H"o in.
phow Wallace Ric«< lu-iur.' hi' bit
loi I .lino V,\\ lot I i.l liul
how Rabbit lli.li i \e,tel flu

i*l (o llll UHV1..U. Ilublic lie to the

Tic Informalion, will review the
struggles for liberty in Europe,
both before and after 1776, and
will demonstrate their similarity
to the struggle which produced
the Declaration of Independence.
Thus foreign-bom American3,

whro "came— to thlsuountry—te
realize those very liberties of
justice and of opportunity for
which the liberal elements of their
own countries struggled, are
shown to by one in spirit with
the native-born in the heritage of
that Declaration.
"The Meaning of America" is the

title of the bulletin sent to all

Four Minute Men for this period.
In it, the unending struggle for

human liberty is traced from the
ancient Anglo-Saxon shiremoot

;

thru Magna Charta; thru the rev-
olutions of Cromwell and of the
people of France and of the
American colonies, against auto-
cracy; thru the struggles for
freedom in Italy and in Poland,
and even the unsuccessful strug-
gles for the same cruahed cause
in Germany and in Austria Hun-
gary ; down to present-day de-
mocracy in these United States.
It is shown that, while we did

not discover liberty, we were first

successfully to apply it to all the
people. It has been said that
the whole history of civilization
is little more than a record of
man's struggles for liberty ; but
all the crimson cOrds of all those
thousands of struggles, center in

the Declaration of Independence,
a bond which makes us one with
all the liberty-loving peoples of
the world.
The duties of New Americans,

the foreign-born, and of old
Americans, the native-born, both
to their , country and each to the
other, will be dwelt upon in

many of the four-minute talks to
be given upon this topic by Four
Minute Men here.
President Wilson is greatly in-

terested in the work and has him
self contributed a four-minute
speech to be presented by the*

thirtv-five thousand Four Min-
ute Men to the people of their
respective communities on the
Fourth of July.
Fifty-three hundred communi-

ties, from Alaska to the Canal
Zone, will hear this speech simul-
taneously on that day.
Official Washington expects that

this campaign will do much to
weld

i
the national will-to-win

against the threatening trium-
virate of Kaiser, Krupp, and Kul-
tur.

Washington. —Senator Chamber
lain announced that it is pro-
posed to call in August 300,000

draft m?n; in September, 150,000;

in October, 150,000; in November,
150,000. and i.i D-cember, 125,000.

These 8-15,000 men, he said, are
expected to exhaust Class 1.

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska,
gave figures stating that in Au-
gust, when the final call on men
in Class 1 will have exhausted
that class, there will be 3,300,000

men in the army and that the
highest estimate of the number of

American troops which will be
in France bv that time is 1,150,-

000.

Secretary Baker, Gen. March
and General Crowder. it was stat-

ed, all opposed the amendment
by Senator Johnson of California,
proposing that in future draft
culls States which already have
furnishe-d by voluntarily enlist-

ments an excess over their quotas
shall be given credit for sach
excess. Senator Johnson was sat-
isi'i'-d with the statement that
the present system without cred
it is fairest and p.aimed not to

press his amendment,

ON ACCOUNTS THE WAR

The College of Agriculture Will—Not Open Until Oct U.

In its efforts to help win the
war, the College of Agriculture of

the University i»t 'Kentucky has
arranged to condense its course,
opening on Oetober 14th instead of
September—9th;

—

and closing—n«*t
spring on April 18th instead of
continuing until June as usual.

This is done so that young
men who wish to attend may re->

main on the farm during the
busy fall season and return in

time to assist in putting in the
crops.
In order to accomplish as near-

ly as possible the usual amount
of college work in the shortened
year, Saturdays will be utilized
for class work and other- holidays
will be reduced to the minimum.
This, of course, means harded
work for both teachers and stu-
dents but the College regards it

as a patriotic duty.
The demand for graduates from

agricultural colleges to fill var-
ious positions was never so great
as it is now. The College of Ag-
riculture of the University of Ken
tucky is making an earnest effort
so to adjust its courses that its

graduates may measure up to the
former high standard and, at the
same time, cause no serioun »;
terference with the work on the
farm from which its students
come. Its facilities for instruc-
tion are better than ever before
and it is hoped that the advant-
ages it affords under the new
system will be so appreciated by
the citizens of Kentucky that a
record attendance will be pro-
vided this faU,

Didn't Know He Worked.
When Judge Gaines ascended

the bench in the Owenton circuit
court. List week, it struck the at-
torneys that he had become very
stylish since his last visit to their
city, as he was holding court with
gloves on his hands, and they
could s?e no reason why he should
desire to handle them with
gloves. In a few hours it was dis-
covered that instead of wearing
gloves he was only exhibiting a
pair of first-class tanned hands,
acquired by work he had been do-
ing on his farm the past several
weeks, consequently a much bet-
ter feeling towards the Judge ex-
isted on the part of the bar n*
soon as the mistake was discov-
ered,

Some Unique Towns.

Kelberk, near Cracow, is a
town which is located under-
ground and is cut entirely from
rock salt. There are 3,000 Inhabi-
tants, all workers in the salt

mines, and all the houses and
streets are of the purest white.
There is probably in all the

world only one town built of
glass, and that is to be found
near Yellowstone Park, in the
United Staets. The glass io not
artificial, but natural, being form-
ed by ages of volcanic action, it

is dark green and black in hue, but
in every other respect resembles
the artificial product.
Easily cut into slabs and im-

pervious to tre weather, it makes
excellent building material.
Bareira, in Portuguese East Af-

rica, is the only zin..' city in ex-
istence. Zinc is the only mater-
ial capable of withstanding the
peculiar climate. It only took
some thousands of people who
make up the population 6 months
to build ths> pbce. Hospital,
chuich, arsenal and every dwell-

Change at Camp Taylor.
Announcement has been

ay Camp Taylor that by ordi
the. r"

ni m-'
r of

War Department \Ve.lns<li\
afternoon will be .i lm!i l.i\ no
longer. Neither u ill ll be u
visiting day.
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terneon after
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ing is of zinc; the dead are
buried in zinc coffins, and even
most of the railway cars are
of zinc throughout.—Tit bits.

Fiddling Whisky Thru.

O.weiisboio.— Probahly the fir,t

arrest in Kentucky under the law
passed by the last legislature mak
ing it unlawful, to havo liquor in

dry territory was made by Rail-
road Detective Shelley, on a Louis
ville ami Nashville train, in Mc-
Lean ioim;y.
l.ou is !•'.. luckei

had Iveii to
brought his v loiIn
ajul on his return
bottles of whisk\
rho detectlvo saw Tucker open

the \ iiiIi.i , i e .utA iluui 7 hi he
« 18 pi - parin- to pla> his Ii Idle,

However, hie produced 1 bottle
hi vv hisky insti .1 I 111. 1 : i \ •- .1

di r a ill ink.

Of Central t'il v

Ow ensb 11 o. He
uet> With him
loaded it with

tie vv as iiicmIc
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BOQNE COUNTY R1CORD11•> was in her sixteenth year and was

born on the home farm near
WALTON. here. She was a most lovable

girl of a winsome disposition and• made friends with all with whom
Wm, B. Ambrose, of Berkshire, Bhe came in contact. She was a

visited friends here Saturday. i
devout member of the ChristianWllfu invnus nvrir suiuiuaj, i
«-v/w«». uciuuci v/i iue v^iii iniiaji

John Sisson, of Glencoe, spent church.' Tis sad indeed that one
Sunday here, guest at Thos. Mor- ?° young should die. Just enter-

ing into the morning of life, withT»ift- « — — ——O — ~ — — , -• — -—
m~. t ltr ci „i „ .,„„.„« tko a^ tne hopes and aspirations of
Mrs. J. M. Stamler spent the th ^ anticipations of many

part week ,n Cincinnati, guest oi > n Qf happy &e of girlhooJ
inenas.

|
anfj womanhood before her, it

W. S. Acra, of near Burlington, seems cruel indeed to be snatch-
spent Saturday and Sunday here.'ed away by the cold hand of
guest of his uncle, Leslie Good-, death in the springtime of life,
lidge. .

J

Besides her grief stricken parents
Henry Kreimberg and family, she leaves two sisters and two

of Cincinnati, were visitors here brothers to mourn her death. Her
Sunday, motoring through to Mt. sisters are Mre. A. R. . Edwards
Zion. •

|

and Miss Glenna Rose Gaines;
Mrs. M. V. Cline of Huntington, 'her brothers Alan and Marvin

\V. Va., is here on a visit to her £aines
v,

A}an '
who 19 enlisted in

parents, M r. and Mrs. P. C. Uncle Sams service, was at Camp
YouelL Lee' Virginia, and was called home
,, , „ „ , , ... . but arrived to late to see his dear
Mr. and Mrs. A Ralph Gaines

sister aUve The funeral took place
were presented with a fine daugh la9t Frid at 2o,clock 7rom
tor last Saturday, Dr. B. K. Men- her late home The 9ympathy of
eiee au^naing. tne entjre. community is extend-
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Blckmore, of od the family in their great grief.

Middletown, Ohio, spent part of Edwards & Edwards had charge
last week here, the guest of her of the funeral cortege,
brother, Fred . Shafet-. —
Miss Hattie Miller, of Aurora.' CXATC WC\A7C

Indiana, spent the past week here i O I A I L iitWui
and at Big Bone Springs visiting

[

relatives and friends. /-..** /-, .. m, j. *.
•»* , „ , . _ -,.„ I Cntten County—Wheat i* fin<\
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Miller Tobacco is all out and looking

enjoyed a couple of days visit wcU H cro .„ d
last week to their old home in r °
the Big Bone neighborhood. I

Clark County.-Never in the his-

Wm. B. Graham, of Warsaw, *ory Pj Clark has
,
8n
f £?

rveste?
was a visitor here last Wednes- *.£?£ CTOP.? f

,

wI>eat This week
day enroute home from Cincin- fn

lU * JP™ * 1" 1^
,

al1 the whea*

nati, making the trip in his auto. " th
?jj?**- Thre8^« arPw>K

rk

uL v.Jt. oi » « t m inS almost night and day. With a
Mrs. Nannie Slater, Mrs J. T. heavy crop and the heads runnin?

Lamaster and daughter, Miss Lil- 15 to as high as 30 grains there
ban, of Campbellsburg, were the

i8 boUnd to be some wheat The
guests at J. C. Miller s part oi acreage Was large. On the whole
last week.

|
the prospect for corn is good

Judge Thos. F. Curley, W. E. though planting was late.
Dixon and Mrs. John Goodridge • t?„„„i, u „ .^ nzr,
spent Monday at Burlington In nZ™r

nk
n
B™ n

' J
U™* ne^ro

regard to the probating of the fj?"*,
10 «r 12 years old, was ar-

WiU oi the late John Goodridge. *e*f^%?d%;^t^noon—br
T„j„^ T ,, ™ .. .

6
J thief of Police Cooper when heJ $ J' *' Tomlin spent part Vas unablo to satisfactorily ex-

of the week at Danville, Boyle plain how he happened to be socounty, attending the annual plentifully supplied with moneymeeting 01 the State Bar Asftocia- The boy bought a bicycle for$2ti,'
tion wnen a fine program was a rifles for $4 and when arrested
discussed.

j

had $96 in money in his pockets.—Walton oversubscribed its quota Ha—told the officer lie "drew—a"

of War Savings Stamps in the
,
pension.'—Lebanon Enterprise.

drive last week. Walton was ex-! • -• - v
pected to take about $22,000 ana '

toY£~ V'T1"*^ Wh° CUn grOW
the subscriptions amounted to K c" „Tt a „ h

'"
S?
y ."T £

about $25,000. Ik? count>- and usually Sells out
t htm * v - , x. _,

before he cuts it, says heturneaJ WUmot Kinslear, stationed at down a tempting offer the other-Jort- Thomas, opon t part of tho day to sell his crap-^n^^laf^ai
is kept very busy with clerical er insisting on Gillespie throwingwork and ,t is believed will be

, in his faithful old hoe Ca£ s-ivs

Cow Ease, Shoofly and Germ
and Fly Killer

Will increase the flow of mUk and give comfort to both cow and milk-
er. Spray your cows and watch results. cA cow kept busy fighting

flies cannot take on flesh or produce as much milk.

Shoofly, quart 35c
half-gallon 60c

Cow Ease, half-gallon 60c
gallon $1.00

Germ and Fly Killer, half-gallon 45c
" " "

1 gallon 70c
Sprayers 30c, 40, 75c

Paris Green and Paragreen.
Paragreen is a substitute for Paris Green and very effective. 0/\/*
We only have a limited quantity, lb OvJO
Golden Blend Coffee

4 pounds sent postpaid for $1.00

v0Gdfr€uujiunKi&
QR0C£R/£S FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES
^ <m~2/P/KE SZ /& 20W.7IHST.

United States Food Administration License No. G 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

kept permanently located at Ft.
Thomas.

R. Harold Brown, of Warsaw,
County Attorney of Gallatin-co.,
wash ere Tuesday on business and
accompanied by Jno. L. Vest went
to Burlington to confer with Coun
ty Judge P. E. Cason regarding
_SQme_ road business.

J. S. Thornton and Charles H

that he has raised forty crops of
tobacco with this same hoe, ana
the old tool is the secret of his
great success.—Pa'mouth Outlook.

Guthrie Gibson had the misfor-
tune to be bitten on one of his,
toes one day last week by a cop-
perhead snake. He called his phyl
sician and had the wound treat^l

Strictly Pure

A
Pound

Special Paris Green
Blowers $1.25.

JONES' DRUG STORE,
. Walton, Ky.

-_.__ mmmmmm vuv VYWllllW HCctL-i

Young, of BWsWstattoaTaod E. & "SSr^'badR swollen ££ "tH
SJfe£5£ ESS? Station,, were &ects«Jf ^^and '"K ^effects of the bite, and he

laid up unable to do any |Work,
but Dr. PerYy is treating him ana
thinks if no complications arise
he will soon be well and able to
resume his work—Crittenden Re-

Kentuckians Can Shoot;

Huns Will Vouch for It.

visitors to friends here Friday
Mr. Young cam© back Tuesday to
attend the side of Jersey cattle
of G. O. Cleek & Son at Beaver
Lick.

At the meeting of the Metho- cord Press
dist church Sunday morning, Mrs.
John C. Bedinger put in her let-
ter from Hughes Chapel, and Mrs.
M. E. C. Poor from tne Williams-
town church, placing their mem-
bership with the church here
where they have been very „ Wltn American Force in France,
helpful and were greatly needed,

|

S?*urday> June 29(Sy the .Associ-
Henry S. Percival, who is in the ' fi^ ffess)-—American troops on

service at Camp Taylor, writes \„u *
A,

?a *'an
t

front are learning
that he is kept busy day and ^hat ?»3ht be called the special-
night with clerical work but is •

s inactive days while await-
getting along nicely, and his ser- ' }?* work of a wider scope. The
vices are in such Uemand that it I

Urermans hav© found the overseas
is very doubtful he will be* trans- i

men
..
fa"ng them at so many pre-

ferred to France tov some time, I !*+ t,
,

iat they
,

uere Pushing out
|

though he would like to go over P * r
°J?

aom»what nervously here|

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
I have a few March pigs left which

I can price to suit purchaser, and
some April pigs that are no akin.
The easy feeding and quick fatten-
ing kind that will grow into money
faster than any other hog.

All hogs sold for breeding purposes
registered free.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
o oct4 Florence Ky., R. D. 1.

Boone 00. Deposit Bank
^^Established 1886>£^

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.00

45,000.00

»»»
Mowers * Sale- at $70

5 ft. New McCormick Verti-

cal Lift. I will' deliver to

any of the adjoining pre-

cincts, when sale of_ three or

more is made, set up ready

for use.

Prim Rose Separators.

I kave a few Prim Rose Sep-

arators at the old price.

0. P. PHIPPS,
Burlington, . Kentucky.

PIGS

L. B. Silver famous O. T. C. Pigs
eligible to register. I have on hand
a bunch of nice spring pigs, male
and female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable

&«c.°^„,VYrlte or Phone me f°r PricesFRANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 229. ojuly4

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST
First Nat. Bank Building,

. . COVTNTGTON, Kv

General Care of
CEMETERY LOTS.

For the season $2.00, but where there
is extra Work required there will be
an additional charge. Lots cared for
In each of the cemeteries at Bultng-
tO«- Plftuaa ramym fopr t h a t. I tkm an
agent for monumental work of all
kinds. KIRTLEY RICE,

Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE.
The undersigned caught in the

river this last spring three "Nigger
Head" Engines, which owner can
have by proving property and pay-
ing for trouble.

GEO. S. McINTYRE,
o-july26 Hamilton, Ky.

there. and there, with the object oftry-

ri
„ p ~

\

l°e *° fi* the exact limits of theL-iauae Oj. bora and little sun, American sectors
and Raymond Stotter and little

j The Germ-ins have- not n ™o

relative Ai. . v> V mends ana Americans, a so are out evervKie nt FH
r

th-TMrd NattT No^Mffft the |ffSilt g5
al Bank at Cincinnati iJ? fc^

N° Man> Land in th& mountain-

rhe Revival at Walton Method- 'fou1^ wish
. even when outnum-

ist church has been i-.i progress
the past week and wilL continuethrough this week. Kev. E. K
Pike, of Falmouth, is filling tho

bered.

Sergeant Dewey F. Slocum ana
Corporal John C. Phillips, both
°» Grand Rapids, Mich., and Pri-pulpit and is being $&%& \Z ^^^^^Tk^mHservices bv tV... i.,. c f,.„ •>. .. t, v / .'. t

iTlu »e», mnis,6
,7

v^e
?.

b>' the pastor 'Rev. Geow. Hoffman. Th& services havt
been well attended and much in-
terest is being manifested m tin
meeting.

After months of. bravely bat-
tling with death and after all that
meaical skill could avail, the
spirit of Miss Jennie Lee Ueineu
took flight to her heavenly home
Wednesday evening, Jane 26th,
about 5:30. In November o
year she became ill and her
ment baffled the skill oi phyfilr
ciana, as they were not unani-
mous in the diagonis of her case.
some asserting sue had tubercul >-

sis of thy bowels and others as-
signed it to other causes but the
seat of the trouble seemed to b.
in the region of the bowels. She
was taken to a hospital in Cin-
cinnati where an operation was
performed with the hope of sav-
ing her life. Her condition did
not improve and again she was
taken to a Covington hospital,
where another operation was net
formed. After the second oper-
ation she seemed to rally. From 'July 4-l,ii

the hospital she was taken to the
homo of her attending physician
Dr. B. K. Munen-o »n Covington,
Where every care ana attention
was given her. She st< m d to be
improving and week before last
was brought home. Por a while

/'i.
werc cut °' f from th° rest

Of their platoon in one of these
little fights at an advanced post
and refused to surrender Thev
could not run, but they

* showed
that they could %hoot. Private

'

Bell accounted for four of the
criemy and the other Americans
"id nearly as well.
Tho Germans then signalea

,uw., V
n

' lp and thl>ir artillery laid
last .

OWn a parrage to hold theAmer
ic-ans until the Germans could re-
enforce their patrol, but the pa-
trol was driven away before help

tT /!"' 1 i]
}

1
' Americans crawled

^abl.sle.l 1864, rricorp<>mted 1890(aidfl^i.!..,,,,,,
. I2.W i„ ',..,! iv; ltiu

im','
-'«.?'

i(

,,

7 r
-
v,l,i

"r'
l««»« nuw«rv""• Unl " fw catahV anil prl

Farm for Sale.
I will sell to the highest

bidder, my farm contain-

ing

45 Acres
on the premises, on the

Frogtown turnpike, one

mile from Union, Boone

County, Ky., at 2 p. m.,

-WEDNESDAY,-

July I7th,1918
Ben Stephens.

FOR SALE.
Duroc Jersey Boar K-months old,

will wei^h about 2UU lbs, registered.
KARJi K. GA KN ETT,

july4-2t Florence, Ky.

©fossifieel Qduertisements.

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound
business methods ; strong resoWes and the

promotion of the welfare of this commu-
nity. No account too small to have our
careful attention ; none too large to be
absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUrt BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

For Sale—12 or 15 bushels Hoos
ier Boy potatoes. Apply to B. L,

Cleek, lKi«JiWood, Ky. Farmers
phono.

ti«hwoo(

For Sale—Sow arid, five pi^s. Lc.
McNeely, Burlington1

R. D. 2.

For Sale — Driving and brood
mare; one two year old colt and

nigh grade pedigreed X u r»«)rvstork M***6 a£ed work norBe- **• T - K -Uy-
truMjo rrame a spi-Waity. '

' 'Burlington R. D. 2.

Waltok, Booxt- trot NTY K-v I

For Sale—Eight 60-pound shoats
also good cow and calf. Geo.

Mm. Mary Vaughn received
i

';K«am lie mIu.v, aunoumdnn M i>rt^Jthnf |.«r dauphur. Mia* Anne

Ulyth, Burlington, Ky.

Min tn work in hay harvest an' In
1 maud.

Judge Lansing is Juki riishe anpeared to Improve and her th« information thai |.{ H >m
paronts and many friends had "i 8t.
hopes of lifi recovery, hul th
disease again began asserting n
ttoll and »hi' rfr»»w WQTMt until
death relun^l her ttuffariugs \V« <i

neetiay • m| ulxm' 10

I'-i'
' burn Kh.rldi,

Tin- IImchI OOUrl dlHi-iiHHeil many
" !,

i
I th I'Ut iiiaclf lew orders.

lUtttd iii i h. ;, \ iatiuii irii

Kliiit*r !

'

i

ii.

'II 111. .,, VI ,.!•...,'

nieinbx r tomorrow '* fchs glori-
I nilli und tilSt I'llt'ln Ham hllHM

U hearing arum In 1

illl

'•
»»iiii n|) again.

To the Public [
You are hereby notified that the Fiscal Court

has entered the following order:

"That every owner, controller and manager of
land bordering and abutting on the Public High-
way in Boone County for the distance which the
said land borders or abuts, to cut, clear away and
remove from along the said public highway all

bushes, weeds, shrubs and overhanging limbs of
trees and all other such obstructions along said
highway, and also keep all hedge fence along
said- highway so trimmed and cut back that the
same at no time will become more than five feet
high, and same to be done between the 1st day
of July and 20th day of August of each year.

If order is not complied with you are subject
to fine of not less than $20 nor. more than $50.

C. W. GOODRIDGE,
County Road Engineer.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTION EIEIR

"RT0T GRANT, KY.
Will Sell in any part of the County.

Fine Jersey Bull.
This excellent animal will be kept

at my place three miles west of Bul-
littsville, and the fee will be $1.60.
due when the service is rendered.
o aug 1 THOMAS MASTERS.

Farmers & Stockmen
Having purchased a truck I

am now prepared to haul your
live stock at reasonable rates.
CLARENCE CARPENTER

Florence, Ky.
Con. Phone 388. ojuly4

For Sale—Three young: fresh cows
and No. 16 DeLaval Cream Separ-
ator, new, has been used verv little.
Wilrsell cheap.

J. B. SANDERS, Erlanger, Ky.
Consolidated 'phone, Burlington

-381:x.
6

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for sale for setting from Sil-

ver Laced Wyandotts, $1.00 for 16
also two pure blood cockerels.

MRS. W. E. ANDERSON.
21mch tf Florence, Ky., R. D.

Notice to Truck Dealers I

for_sa«.

Sealed bids win barsesivsrl by the
undersigned alt bin omen in the Court
House. Burlington, Ky., until 10 a.

in., July '&\, ioih. tor the purobass o!
a 81, 4 or 6 ton truok, equipped with
automatic hoist and dump l>< it. Full
•pecifloafeloiiN an* to |m ftled with
inch bill. I innii'diiiltt di'livi'iy,

Hv urdur of the Fiscal Court.
c W.UOODKIIH1E,
County Kuud Engineer

*

I have a ii(>w supply of now and
second banded harness for sale —
ehaep. Cub or on terms. All kinds
of repair work done on harness,

POP MYERS, Rdaiujer, Ky.

Taltw Your Couoty P»p«-r

Bucks For Sale.

Lot nict Oxford Buck Lambs,
alio lot SCai lititfs.

II tRVtV McUi.asson,
iul II lUbiuu, Ks.

Durtnij thu jirnod nftht W,\r, w n I ' ~nf s»rt
an Anicrinin Miili,et Man; '. ;,i;.'t unltut i.'«

p*rpOBti*ta*tpplllthtli>cit Htot'tionirntnmn-
n\'.'j, »r our (Joitrnnuit, with J'„ur a.Jjitd.

DO YOUR HIT. Help the Gov-
ernment by savins tho freight
on wheat ami flour. Kullcvo the ra.ll-

ronds of this unneoethciry con;;estlon by
_ establishing; In your community ono of
'these wonderful American Midget Mar-
vel Uoller l^lour Mitla.

And Make Money,Too
$150 to $1,000 per month rnn ho made

with this permanent, substantial and
dignified business.

This wonderful solf-contrilnnd roller
mill Is revolutionizing tullllni;. Makes
splendid flour at a belter yield that) the
Government requires, on,! man without
previous milling experience can run It.

successfully. Small cost, small power,
easy operation ennhles It to m.iko a
"li atter Barrel of Flour i h, .;«> " Y "ti
can suck your flour under ,JU i uatlonally
advertised brand "FLavo."

Our Pervlce Depart-
ment Inspects your prod-,
ucts euch month free
and keeps you up ti>

quality. Kizen of mills
from It to 100 barrels
per day. You can start
with the small slse It
you have 12,000 to in-
vest. Hoia o» 10 days'
free (rial.
Writs fur our catalog and

eipsrlsneas of •nm-wfuroira-
era ail ever Ilia United HUtas.

AmIq • American Mill Cfc
1

rriiei nidi.

,
Ow»mUi.,, K». t.tt)

- Your County Pup

if
4

*
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

fioaaf happenings.

+ +

+ +
* +
•f On account at an increase *
+ in postal rates the eubecrip- *
+ tion price of the RECOR- +
+ DER, beginning JULY 1st, +
+ will be $2.00 a year outsider"

+

+ of the first postal zone, *
+ which extends Fifty Miles +
+ from the Burlington Post- +
+ office. In the first zone the +
•5- price will remain $1.50 a +
+ year. +
+ +

+ +
+ +

There will be two calls for se-
lects, this month.

+̂ *

Too much cool weather for this
season of the year.

W. L. Kirkpatrick has a pretty
good display of auto trucks.

The usual small court day
crowd was in town last Monday.

—«m—
Sergeant Harold Gaines spent

last Friday, Saturday and Sunday
at homo.

The boys have begun coming in
for assistance in filling out their
questionaires.

Petersburg and Taylorspoit both
have scheduled patriotic exercis-
es for today. ______ —

—

Sunday it looked like every
person who had an automobile
had it rolling.

Tho fifty-eighth Campbell-co.,
fair will be held at Alexandria,
September 4, 5, 6 and 7th.

ing laid by while there Is some
that can not be seen across the
fields.

At N. W. Carpenter's near town
they are eating new apples ana
have an abundance of old ones
on baud. •

Carl Rouse bought a Chevrolet
touring car of B. B. Hume last
week and his son is learning to
handle it.

The person who borrowed my
hitching rope will confer a great
favor by returning it,

HOWARD KELLY.

The county draft board was in
session last Saturday, but clerk
Ben}. Riley informed the Recorder
no history was being made by it.

E. L. Pearson, 30, and Stella
Brown, 38, of North Bend, Ohio,
were married in the county clerk's
office June 26th, County Judge P.
E. Cason, officiating.

While observing the 4th today
think of the—boys "Over- There"
who are fighting for the same
cause that resulted in the declar-
ation of independence.

W. L. B Rouse, of Limaburg
neighborhood, sold his but little
used Dodge touring car to his
neighbor, Chas. YouelL who will
get much pleasure out of it.

Misses Lucy and Anna Gaines
entertained Sunday Mrs. E. M.
Gaines and daughter, Mrs. Ida
Reynolds, of California, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. Gaines.

THURSDAY JULY 4th, 1918.

(Copyright, by McClure Syndicate.)

Frankfort, June 29. — Common
graded schools in Kentucky must
levy a twenty-cent school tax to
help support the echooli. This
opiniom was given to Superintend
ent of Public Instruction today by
D. O. Myatt, Assistant Attorney-
General. An examination of the
common school law, Mxptt aayj
shous that the commit grw»_-
schools are supposed to be sup-
Eorted and partially maintained
y local taxation.

Congressman J. Campbell Can-
trill and Mrs. Ethel Gist Ripy, of
Lawrenceburg, Ky„ and Washing-
ton, D. C, were married in Wil-
mington, Delaware. Mrs. Ripy,
who is a daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. George Gist, of New
Castle, Ky., was educated in Lex-
ington and has resided in Wash-
ington for the past year. Mr. Can
trill has recently purchased a
handsome home at the national
Capital.—Georgetown Times.

The Recorder is in receipt of
the following from Mrs. Lizzie
Webb, of Rushville, Indiana:
Please state in your paper that

little Lucy Helen Webb, of Rush-
ville, Indiana, won first prize in
Better Baby Contest here. She is

a granddaughter of Thos. Vest,
deceased, an old Boone-co., man,
whom many people remember.
Sho is also a granddaughter of
Gus Webb, of Dry Ridge, TJfaTIt
county.

Assessor Riley was a caller at

this office last Monday. He is

read y nnri anvinna tr> hogln his
work of assessing the county but
has not received the necessary
blanks. Mr. Riley says tha
blanks have been simplified con-
siderably since last year and the
taxpayer will not have such along
gist of questions to answer in
order to make up his schedule.
This is good news for the aver-
age taxpayer.

Personal Mention

Mrs. J. A. Caywood is visiting
her parents in Mason county.

Mrs. B. L. Gaines, of Carroll-co.,
is the guest of her Boone coun-
ty relatives.

A. II. Renaker, cashier of the Peo-
ples Deposit Bank, is off on a ten
days vacation.

Miss Irene Pirkpatrick is the
guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Brenda Garnett, in Hebron.

Miss Louise Walton, of Sayler
Park, Ohio, is the gueat of her
grandmother, Mrs. Fannie Crop-
per.

Carroll Coyle and wife, of Ken-
ton county, are guests of Mr. ana
Mrs. Blanton Pope on Middle
creek.

i

Mrs. F. A. Hall spent from Fri-
day until Monday with her daugh
ters, Mrs. H. W. Shearer and Mias
Bess Hall, in Newport.

Miss Anna Huey, of Big Bone
church neighborhood, is the guest
of her cousins, Misses Pauline, Al-

Mr. and Mrs. Jno.' Dennedy have
moved to Erlanger, and thus
Boone county has lost two more
good citizens to that town.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and
niece, Miss Bessie Baldon, are
home from a visit with relatives
and friends in Aurora, Indiana.

William Duncan, son of Dr. and
MrB. E. W. "Duncan, and who is in
the Navy spent several days the
past week at home with his par-
ents.

Elmer Kirkpatrick and family,
and brother Howard, spent Sun-
day afternoon in Hebron, guest
of Mrs. Kirkpatrick's mother, Mrs.
Brenda Garnett.

B. H. Riley and John Walton, of
Burlington, and Miss Ruth Bolton,
of Ft. Mitchell, were entertained
last Friday evening by Miss Ann
McGlasson, of Hebron neighbor-
hood,

rm.-"—

Revs. Edgar Riley and R. H.
Carter, of Petersburg, passed thru
Burlington last Tuesday morning

"o Laiuuia tu
funeral of a Mrs. Riely, mother
of Theodore Riley.

G. L. Alford and wife returned
from Detroit Michigan, last Sat-
urday - night, each driving a new
Maxwell car. Monday morning

in Burlington last Monday night
and a meeting preliminary to the
holding of the Chautauqua was
held and the dates fixed for the
first, second and third days of
August, which were very satisfac-
tory to all concerned. Mr. Pleas-
ant says so far this season chau-
tauquas have been very success-
ful and he anticipates a success-
ful meeting here.

they continued their trip on to
their home in Mercer county.

Sterling Rouse, of the Limaburg
neighborhood, was a caller at this
office last Saturday and present-
ed it with a handsome, large red
apple of the 1917 crop. The ap-
ple had kept perfectly and was a
very handsome specimen of fruit

J. L. Pleasant, advance agent for w„ r **_.__ t>m
re- Welfare Chautauqua- Co., was 7.,

£'w
4,,ff

d
$
ar -P ll*y 5 afi- m"^^

last Saturday, attending a meet-
ing of the local draft board. His
locomotion was very much im

Rev. J. B. Fosher will preach at
the Universalist church in Bur-
lington, next Saturday night at
8:30, Subject—Judas Iscarrot. Sun
day morning at 11 o'clock—A Les-
sop from Jonah.

A
,
widow lady in this county,

who had a crop of rye, got a
neighbor to cut it with a ma-
chine and she and her daughter
did all tho other work necessary
to the harvesting of tho grain.

R. S. Cowen went
Gallatin county, on
with the selects last
was called to Sparta
the serious illness of
his brother, James
having been stricken
alysis.

to Sparta,
the train
Friday. He
because of
the wife of
Cowen, she
with par-

A prominent citizen <>; "Burling-
ton was in Cincinnati a few days
ago, and becoming weafyof walk-
ing took a seat on the esplanade
to rest and refresh himself, and
before he got fairly settled on
the bench a cop tapped him on
the shoulder, saying : "Move on,
harvest hands are needed in the
country." Of course the command
was obeyed without a question tuberculosis Specialists" in "the"u'[
as it was .known to the Burling-

1 s. was in Burlington Tuesday ev-
tonito the cop had the correct ening to see. one of his patients,

paired as result of a kick from a
mule a few days before. The
mule applied its foot to the
small of Mr. Riley's back, and
he was fortunate in not being
seriously injured.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Forrester,
and son, Thomas, and Miss Elma
Brell, of St. Louis, Mo., and Dr.
B.-W-. Gaines, of New Orleans, ana
Miss Eva Nevesson, of Cincinnati,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
Gaines, out on the Petersburg
pike. Dr. Gaines has come north
on a ten days furlough. He has
no idea as to when he will be
sent to France.

Dr. Charles S. Rockhill, regard-
ed as one of the most eminent

dope. Mrs. P. E. Cason. Mrs. Cason spent
several months in the Rockhill
atorium, at Indian Hill, Ohio, andDalton '-Jacobs, of the Verona

neighborhood, \yho was one of the; her health has beeQ „reatly im_
first squad of ^elects sent

+
to proved by the treatment givefci

her by Dr. Rockhill.

John L. Vest, of Walton, Coun-
ty Food Administrator, was in Bur
lington last Tuesday. Mr. Vest
has been a busy man for some
time past keeping the farmers in-
formed as to their duties under
the food regulations as they are
issued, and, no doubt, he ha*,
kept many persons out of trouble
by the information he so will-
ingly and "promptly gives when
appealed to. •

J. L. Clements and daughter,
Miss Kathryn, of Rushville, Ind.,
and Mr. Clements' son-in-law, Mr.
Fuller, of Chicago, were in Bur-,
lington a short

Camp Taylor from this county,
was taken in charge last Sunday
by Sheriff L. A. Conner and De-
puty Sheriff B. B. Hume, and de-
livered to the proper military
authorities at Ft. Thomas. It seems
that Jacobs obtained a one day
pass to go from West Point to
Louisville and not only extended
the time but the distance as
well, and when located his , ar-
rest was ordered, he having been
absent without leave for severaf
days.

Appellate Judge Clark, o; Fal-
mouth, is a candidate for reelec-
tion and will have no opposition.
Judge Clark has made a very fine
record on the bench and an ap-
preciative public feels that he is
entitled to another term without
having to make a contest for the
office.

Renewing his subscription to
the Recorder, Roy Ciutterbuck, o;
Los Angeles, Calif rnia, writes:
"We are all well. I was glaa
to hear that Boone county was
so prompt in th3 payment of her
quota in tho last Liberty Loan.
As usual sho is at the front. Wm.
Rylo is at Camp Kearney, Cala,,
whore he was sent when he en-
listed. There has beeui lots 51
men sent from tho camp to the
other side of the water, but he
is here yet. He is now company
elerk of Battery A. 143 Field Ar-
tillery."

A Million Have Gone Over.
Washington, July 2- More than

l.miO.OOo American soldiers have
•oiled from American ports to
participate iu the war in France
The announcement u in the fonn
of it letter from H"« !•( hv of War
llukwr <o the President, which
tha Uitei has made public on the
•vt- <»i the nation!* national in*
nlversary.

A deal was completed Mondav
morning by which Gulley & Petitt
have become the owners of the
stock of groceries and general
merchandise which has been own-
ed by Newton Sullivan, Jr., for the
past few years. Gulley & Petitt,
who now operate a store in the
old Tousey residence, will move
their stock to the new location,
which in addition to that pur-
chased from Sullivan will make a
large and complete stock of all

kinds of fancy and staple groc-
eries, mill feed, hardware^ etc.
Mr. Sullivan's departure from

the business circle of Burlington
will be much regretted by his for-
mer customers and friends. It is
reported that he is to assume
the duties of the looal draft
registrar, Atty. Benjamin H. Riley,
expecting to be called to the
service some ,tim;> in the near
future. In addition to the duties
of a military and governmental
nature which will be 'imposed up-
on Mr. Sullivan with the assump-
tion of the Position, it is also
popularly believed,- and ratiur
supposed, that he will also under-
take the practice "of law, therein
making uso of a talent which,
although rather latent in the past,
has always been apparent to his
close friends. In view of this it

can reasonably be said that he will
develop in a short while into one
of the hading lighln of the local
professi hi and will, no doubt, de-
servedly acquire the reputation ol
beinft the Cicero <>. the Boone
count) bar.

When Willinm htmi-im h-aves fur
lit* Rut M* destination will b« B« •
("ti, u h. k. ha « ill |oln Hie svlstiou
sorps.

YATRONS, PDP1LS, PROFITS,

The great question, what can 1

do to help win the war? A sec-
ond question of no less impor-
tance. "What will become of the
country after the war?
No matter how the war ter-

minates the second question faces
us, and it is like Banquo's Ghost,
it will not down.
Our boys and young men are

called upon to give up their ser-
vice, their blood, and, possibly,
their lives In greatest of world's
conflicts, receiving meager wages
and no profits. Our women, young
and old, are called upon to make
gratuitously the Red Cross sup-
plies, and toey do this cheerful-
ly.

What of our teachers who seem
to bo deserting the ranks at this
trying time on account of sal-
aries and profits?
There are men and women who

are giving their best endeavors,
time and energy for the nominal
sum of one dollar per year, to
our government that it may be
maintained, preserved and hand-
ed .£" ~ J

- ""
. _^jiiag genera-

tions fis true and pure aa the
lagacy we received from our fore
fathers.

If our teachers desert thefr
posts at this time for profits only,
now shall we measure their pa-
triotism? Should our schools close
the coming men and women must
become a generation of weak-
lings, imbecils and ignorami, and
our nation cannot maintain even
the respect of the world.
Conditions are such that most

of our rural schools are taught
by young ladies. Is there afield
in which better loyalty and more
patriotism, and a more sacred
duty could be performed than in
training the coming generation,
upon which falls the solution of
peace problems after the war?
You are not fitted to fight ttfie,

Hun, but you are fitted to battle
against ignorance and imbecility,!
Will you not bo loyal to your!
trust and not classed as a deser-
ter in this greatest timeo/ stress
and trial?
All has been done in this avoc-

ation that could reasonably bei
expected to be done under our

j

prest-n- -~..J,'.zJ>na. Tuxes—hav-ej
been raised, a great burden on
property holders, your wages in-!
creased but your work and duties I

are not harder. Shall the teachers]
be called the slacker class? Let t

us all, with one acclaim, say "no, i

a thousand nays in one!"
I have examples before me in

which teachers have applied for
schools and have been elected
unanimously, and the trustees and
patrons considered the matter
closed, when, lo and behold, res-
ignations came in unexpectedly,
and the only reason given is,

"something more desirable has
been of fered me."—Suppo se—the-
trustee could have driven a bet-
ter bargain with some other teach
er and had done so unawares to
the elected teacher, then noti-
fied her she was dismissed on the
sole ground that the trustees
could secure a cheaper teacher?
What would be the verdict of the
teacher and the people at large?
We are of the opinion these acts
of toachers are done thought-
lessly of tho moral and civil
obligations attached to a propo-
sition made by one and accepted
by the other.
Let us not forget and neglect

or refuse the duty we owe to
our country, our fellowmen and
ourselves, especially at this stren
uous time.
This is not written as a fault

finder nor a critic, nor for a
condemnation of teachers; nor is

it personal. If I have a difffer
ence with an individual I adjust
tho matetr personally. It is to
show my disapproval of such ac-
tions in teachers or any other
class of workers.
Let us all find where we are

best suited to help tha common-
weal, and perform our whole du-
ty. J. C. GORDON.

Its a Problem, Isn't It?
When conditions are so uncertain and prices

on everything going- up. In spite of the great
advance in prices forCLOTHING
caused by the Government taking over the best

mills. I can give you the best values at the
right price ; having bought in advance I have
secured a large attractive line of

Men's, Young Men's and Boys' Clothing

Good qualities and the best grade of workman-
ship. A complete line, in Pnlm Beach and
Cooi-cioth Coat* and PanU at—

$18.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00.
Large line of Khaki, Cottonade Pants and Overalls.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

ami fcmbalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones, Erlaeger 87 or 52-y.
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Make Every Penny Gount
War has made your Butter-fat valuable-see that you secure
the best price for it.

THE TRI-STATE PRICE IS

45c per pound, week
July 1 to 6,

inclusive.

The Tri-State buys only from the producer. We maintain no
buying agencies or commission buyers at your expense and
evry shipment is guaranteed against loss or damage.

The Tri-State Butter 60.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
License No. G- 181 52

Ask any Tri-State patron what he thinks of us.

Write For Free Trial Cans If You Need Cans

FROM CAMP TAYLOR.

In
time last Sat-in i^n/n u »nuri unu» nisi oai

urday. They left home that morn
ing at four o'clock for an iauto
trip to Burlington and Walton to
spend a short time with friends
at each place, returning home the
same day. Mr. Clements said the
frost on the morning of June 23
did considerable damage to the
corn and gardens in his neighbor
hood. He was in fine spirits and
looking well.

Drastic Anti-Loafing Measure.

Glasgow.—Shcrif C. T Powell,
or Barren county, has adopted
drasticm casure* to force every
habitual idler in Glasgow and Bar-
ren county to go to work, at
least during the war.
Not only has Sheiiff Powell reg-

istered ©very able-bodird man in
the county who eVer has been
suspected of being opposed to
poisuiutl industry,—he Mas is.su -d

cards which wi!l show thf> num-
ber of hours in each day the
registrant has Worked, and it mnsi
biv filled <»ut and signatured bv
tho recipient's employer.
As a further safeguard to his.

"system,' whieh Hho>f Pow:-tt
says already has been hugely sue
COMtuI in aceom|»li*hm nt of its
Intended purpose, h- requires tin-

it to b i pxeaantsd at hi*
rice, proporly attested, <m every
Monday morn lag,
There has not s a arrest

i" Ban -.in' v . *•• Vr i»* u
known, for loatin,?, tlnce tha S8-
hours-u-woek law w«*nt Into ftf

The folloing Iotter, written July
29, Mas received by Mrs. Belle
Clore, of Belleview, from her son,
Elbert, who is in Camp Taylor:

Dear Mother:—I arrived here safe-
ly about (5:30 yesterday evening. We
bad to walk and carry our suit cases
a good ways.
This morning we were examined

and vaccinated and received our
first shot. My arm is petty sore and
swollen something awful. This af-
ternoon we have been out drilling,
and sure have been stepping to it.

Our uniforms were given us this
afternoon, and we all look like sol-
diers anyway.

Ira I>ee Thompson is one side of
tnc and Wallace Rice and Frank
Sayre, son of Dr. Sayre, Hebron, on
tother. Vou know Ira Lee, Wal
lace and mo are sure glad to be close
together.
We took a batli last niirht and will

take another tonight. Ther's noth-
ing better after a workout.
Eats—we have plenty for anybody,

and all sure feel like eating when we
get to it. That's one time we don't
wait on eaeliother.
Mother, I met Mr. B. B. Allphin

and his wife at Walton and had a
talk with them. She and some oth-
er women there presented us with a
small company kit containing need-
les, thread, buttons, a testament and
several other small articles. It, was
SO nice in tllelll.

We wi'i'i all tired enough to sleep
last night night and my arm is hurt-
lltg me some ({plight and I guess
some of us will be walking in our

There is a good show ri^ht lure in
this building, hut | n, \ jVl . uad l i )1Mi

rather w rite i ban go.

We are umler <|uarant ine for three
weeks 1 expect.
Well, mother, I like it alright as I

said I would, mill i always will.
Dr. Lyons will hp.ak and a mttn

just asked ns out t,i hear him as In.
will speak of Ida nxp*rt«ncc In
Franco; h«i lajuit In from thwrs, and
iii«. is where I want to g ( , iom«
Unas. Waits roe when vou can.

KI.HKKl ULOBB,

C\ean(/A
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ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Siudebaker Car
and. will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A.k It That You Give

Ut A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phona Burlington 280.

sssssBsaa
S The

H Woman's Favorite
Women bear their full share of

3 the dairy worlc, Anything that'
wi.l ia*fca their tasks easier de>

B serves a cordial welcome. A
wocuia can turn

THE NEW
SHARPIES
SUCTION-FEED

Separator slow-

ly and yet get

all tho cream.
Any other
separator

wi'.l lose cream
when turned
bcloiv speed.
Yo u have
only xi tilt a
pail of milk

into the large, low supply tank.

The simpla tubular bowl is very
cjisv to cli'jn- .!•:-/ threp parts, no
fil s*y {Uses *y sv ,sli. Ce;»eiu <i;ui let
us &'aow you liuw It work*.

QUIGLEY & BEEM0N,

Limaburg, Ky.

S S R " "

B

tw -t if w. rn

^
Eggs for Sale

Pure bred Rhode Island Reds, 75
cents for 15. .Mrs. Jas. Bristow, Un-
ion, Kv„ box 24. Farmers phone.

L'lincli tf

Notice—Posted.
Nut ii<' is hereby (liven that my

property is posted against all kinds
nt trespass, and those, trespassing
therioii will be prosecuted-
MRS. JKANNETTF. STERN.

Constance, Bctem; <'»., Ky,

Baby Chicks for Sale.
Kro in pure H. P. Rocks; .vcellent*

layers) vi^onniaand healthy, ») c^
each, orSO chirks and mother for^

Uu». R. O. .SMITH.
Phone 17lx—Mutual. Union, "

FORSALfi-S
HOjtaUsU Muni in towr

tmrir. Lawrence CW* s
July* M g ^ »«

__M__ ^Mn^M B^B^IM —I
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THURSDAY JULY 4th, 1918. BOONE COUNTY

FROM DEL RIO, TEXAS.

Mrs. Fannie Rice, of near town,
TLv.ci.c'. l".io- following letter from
her nephew, Willard H. Wingate,
who is in camp at Dal Rio,Texa3.
It was written June 22

:

Daar Aunt :—Received pip.r and
letter, Was certainly glad to hear
that you are all well. I am get-
ting alon^ v:>ry nicely. It is rath-
er warm t>ut I am getting use to
it. I am beginning to look like
a Mexican, getting so tan.
We are getting quite a bit of

training both mounted and dis-
mounted. Have a horse, saddle,
bridle, revolver, rifle, holster,
rifle case, saber and blanket to

keep clean besides myself and
wearing apparel. I can help you
do your washing wh<*n I come out
next time.
All the boys seem willing to put

forth all efforts to complete train

ing as soon as possible, as we
all want to get over sea and do
our part in the just cause for

which wr> are traimn/r. I ani not

worried about the war at all.

"German Effianey."

Occasionally we still hear re-

ference to the much vaunted "Ger
man efficiency.' These referenc-

es come mostly from either posi-

tive pro-German sympathizers or
from timorous souls who throw
a fit whenever "this dreadful war"
is mentioned. People of intell^
gencp have long ago learned to
estimate this efficiency at its true
value, and have ceased to stand
in awe of it.

The efficiency of Germany is

purely an efficiency of constant
application. Hor present militant
condition is the result of a life

tinr> of unremitting attention to
every conceivable angle? of the
game* of war. While the other
nations of the earth were quietly
pursuing the paths of, peace. Ger
many was straining every nerve
and devoting all her accumula-
tions of men and means to the
task of creating an army and ar-
mament before which the worla
would find it impossible to stand.
During most of this time she was
hypocritically participating in the

INCREASING OUTPUT

OF SHEEPAND WOOL

Department of Agriculture Makes
Recommendations for 1918.

feel that it is the duty of ev-IITagU" conferences and proposing
[

erv true American e!j^ :1 >'" rn do I the total disarmament of all

his duty, so I woulh ,,->.. .w i.ot«j

I were a slacker were T a honi'.

I do not fancy this camp, but.

as I said before, they have mr
here and there is o-.iiy one way
out, 'that is to do the i>est 1

can, and that is all that can be
done.
We are fed very well. The eat-

ing is not fancy but it is sub-
stantial, so that is all that iu nec-
essary.
Have not been assigned to a

regular horse yet. Tell Tom I

wul come out and give him some
riding lessons when I get back. I
want to learn to ride real good.
so wh->n I get a start they can
not stop me until I hit Berlin.

When we get the enemy starteitt

I hope it will be the 307 cavalry
that chases them into submission.
I guess you will think I am talk-:

ing quite freely but I am not.

reallv would like to face the en
emy for I feel that I can
guess any German that ever ex-
isted. I am glad that I feel that

way as I think it would be hard
for one who fears battle to be,

in the army. 1 only believe in

fighting wh°n necessary.
How is everybody around Bur-

lington? S~e 'bv t.'.
, . W uncle

is having quit > a time ullh—hi*a tims
I hop^

natio.,.1, ^.t in thr> light of re-
cent development wo know that
during all this discussion her war
preparations wer> never slacken-
ed.
Even Germany's efficiency in the

arts and science has been made
to serve the dread Moloch of War.
In extending her influence among
the nations of the earth in these
branches, she has been for years
building "spheres of influence"—
in other words, nests of spiea
and potential traitors against the
day when their services should
be needed by the fatherland.

Yps, Germany has efficiency-
Efficiency in cold-blooded as-

sassination, evidenced by the
brutal destrution of vessels by her
sea vipers, when even women ana
children attempting to escape in
open boats have been shelled,
mangled and sunk evidenced by

More Farm Flock* Recommended
Wherever Conditions Are Favor.
able and First Cost of Stock-

Ing la Not Too High.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment Of Agriculture.)

The department of ugriculture in-
cludes the following recommendations
regarding sheep and wool in Its supple-
mentary production program for 1018.

Effort should be made to Increase
the production of sheep and- wool. In-
crease In farm flocks is recommended
wherever conditions are favorable and
the first cost of stocking is not too
high. The wool produced In this coun-
try furnishes only about 50 per cent
of the amount used In peace times;
the war demands have emphasized the
seriousness of this domestic shortage

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
va^DENTIST^-

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pttersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

«
Burlington"

Having received many requests from
parties wanting me to sell their prop-
I have special arrangements to take
caro of that teritory; send me your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay; 2J per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg\ Walton, Ky

Dibowski's Cafe
-THAT-

I

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.,
Commercial Luncheon from 11 aSn. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 8 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington,Kentuc ky.

pj^lhor wanton destruction of civil-
ian life by her airplanes ana
•5-cppelios; evidenced by the de-
liberate murder of piisoners oi
war who, by all the laws of na-
tions, should have roceiv ed hon-
orable and humane treamtent.
Efficiency in perfidy, as wit-

nessed in her rape m Hclgium,
for no nth^r ip;isn-i Himtlnt ah^

f. W. Kassebaum & Sod,
,!RiHITB4 118BLS

MONUMENTS,
3 Large Stock on Display

to 8«Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Flue line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746
[JR T^T TjI TJTHTVT'XT WITH MOTCH, J«wei.r.*SJX. m . r . STMhSS JN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 33. Farmers Phone

av

Sheep Pastured in an Orchard.

oil proposition. I hop v that he
gets things adjusted to hia satis-

faction and that ho may profit

for his trouble. •

Well, will have to close, wishing
you, Tom. Grace, Chester and the
children the best of luck and hap-
piness. Your lovinT nephew,

WILLARD H. WINGATE.
Troop H. 307 Cavalry, Del Rio,

Texas.

Weed Cutting on Highways.

At last, it seems, the weeds arc

to be cut along the public roads
in Kentucky. An act of the Leg-
islature provides that the owners
of land abutting upon the coun-
ty roads shall cut . the weeds,
trim limbs of trees, bushes or

hedges which overhang the road
and clean up any litter that is

made by the mower,- the scythe
or the ax. Fiscal Court may—in

fact must—order the property own
ers, controllers, or managers, to

clear ~the r iftht oi way^The-W'
must b^ completed between „ th

1st of July and the 20th of Au-
Igust. Failure to comply with
tho law subjects the guilty to

fines.

As long as the weed cutting
was left to Fiscal Courts it was
done with the irregularity which
characterizes the functioning of

such bodies. Now that the Fiscal
Courts may require the property
owners to attend to it, and in-
asmuch as there always is a .state

of feeling between Fiscal Courts
and property owners whicn is

likely to cause the Fiscal Court
to rejoice in an opportunity to
coerce the property owners, the
roadside weeds ee?med doomed to
extinction through repeated an-
nual mowing before maturity.
Possibly thn> bill began : Where-

as, Fiscal Courts have failed, his-
torically, to get around to any
given job on schedule, and where-
as weeds appear invariably upon
schedule and flourish iii fair
weather or foul weather, in
drouth or in drenching rains, be
it enacted that the job of mow-
ing the weeds be turned over to
the property owners and the
Fiscal Courts si?k<Ml onto the prop
erty owners, clothed with power
to bite as well as to bark.
Here is one "act for the im-

provement of public highways'
which promises to be fruitful of
results.—C.-J'

stood between a brutal tyrant
and his intended victim; evidenc
ed by her attempt to array oth-
er nations against our own coun-
try, at tho same time her repre
sentative to our capital was
shedding crocodile tears over his
forced departure and separation
from his "dear friends in Ameri-
ca"—doubtless he took with him
for tho persual of his butcher
master full proofs of his treach-
ery while enjoying our hospitality
and esteem.
The Germany of other days was

noted for efficiency, but that
efficiency has been p'rostituted to
most ignoble ends.
God save us from such effi-

ciency.

PRESS GOSSIP.

Wo have great confidence in
General Perishing, but we protest
against his taking the time ana
trouble to deny the rumors that
Gorman liars arc circulating about
is military policies. — Houston

Post.

According to tho Hun method
of looking at things, Emperor
Karl has gone a long wav toward
adjusting the Austrian food short
age by decimating his army in
Italy.—Washington Post.

If Bryan can't wait for Uncle
Sam to get on the water wagon
until he (gets off the gun car-
riage, then let Bryan drive on in-
to the desert and pray for rain

—

Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
One other curious effect of pa-

triotism is the fact that no poem
is too bad to get by provided it
is strongly pro-Ally and takes a
crack at the Kaiser-Charleston
News and Courier.

It is not (surprising that the
Turkish loan has failed. You could
hardly expect a Turk to have
enough trust in himself to lena
himself money. — Indianapolis
News.
Owing to the deadly work of the

submarines the United States is
only five months ahead oi its-

schedule in shipping soldiers to
France.—Macon Telegraph.
One trouble with Henry Forrt

is that Jthere seem® to be but
one of him, with several places
that need him.—Chicago News.
Suppose Emperor Charles does

lose his Cabinet. He still has the
Kaiser to boss him. — Pittsburg
Gazette-Times.

Tips from Texas.

Dallas News,
course it may be different

wtth her heart, but we doubt if
any woman's skirt should lot in
tho sunshine.

Of

For "Hogging Down" Rye.
Chas. Stahl of near South Fork

was fined $15.00 by County Food
Administrator Lamkki here the
first of the week for "hogging
down" a field of rye. WhenStahls
name was reported, it developed
that tho hogs had just been
turned in this field of rve for
one day and he was fined $15 for i

that one day and a suspended fine f.»hioned n,, ,?hT °l *$* oW"

of $50.00 for each additional day ff™PSSi^S,*Y£
was assessed. However on Mr. to^ubl^o^a?^ ^ ***"*
Stahl s promise to have the hogs n ,Our observation is that when a

young man is about to convince
his sweetheart that he is un-
worthy of her she change* tho
com ersation,

Furthermore, K the women at*s
taken into the army, how will

taken from the field at once and
have the rye cut, ho was lot off
with a fin» of $15 00, the check
for which was mad* payable to
the Red Cross.
The rye was harvested tin* first

of the week. The Government is

very strict in regard to tliisrul- |
n" v , '*' prevented from talking

ing concerning the turning ,,\ or ! ,,:lrk whi'n on duty in the listen
of fields of wheat, rye, oats or
other grain that should be har-
vested,' to hogs. It prohibits
this on tho ground that thegraln
tVus consumed is diverted irom

pan purpose for which was
beings
Illilc

—a food for hum an

dSStt for »"*».-War*.w

self mik mm_
!ia2„

re
it;v«ni«Mi in Constance pre

****** **.H|ut»u-i
'a Const a it

agister.
\ J. I. Btounnr

al

ing posts?

And as a general Hiin-*, the
kind of mi'ii who manage the bal-
lot bo*ea are not t| l( . sort that
the women vdters will
o\ or.

,:•> wilu

(iiH>. k. Hewitt has bou rhl of
Hchult* Bros., oi Harrison, Ohio, i

threshing outfit coni-httng <>t n
in borao pow ex engine and :ti \ 1

1

separatoi id, outill
with all th" I.itvvit in,,,,,.

and said to !»•> in good running
order.

To equip 2,000,000 soldiers and clothe
them for one year would require the
entire quantity of wool grown annual-
ly in this country.

During recent years we have shorn
about thirty-five million fleeces annual-
ly, and the pulled wool taken from
sheep and lambs slaughtered for meat
brings the total clip up to the equiva-
lent of about forty million fleeces. If

all this. wool were suitable for inlir--

tary use, It would supplr only 2,000.-

000 men. The production of wool In

the United States has remained prac-
tically stationary from 1914 to 1917,
while imports Increased 48 per cent,
and the estimated net supply increased
only about 21 per cent.

Thnt mutton and wool production in
this country can be increased greatly
admits of no doubt. This can be ac-
complished by developing sheep hus-
bandry on farms, especially in the
Eastern and Southern states. Steps
should be taken in the East and South/
to do away with the sheep--kflt

menace by state or local action. Large
results can be secured by Improving
methods of breeding and management
on the range ; by securing the restock-
ing of improved farm lands with
sheep; by the larger use of forage
crops and pastures; by encouraging
sheep and lamb clubs ; by the elimina-
tion of parasites ; by protection against
losses from predatory animals; and by
having lambs ready for market at from
70 to 80 pounds weight thereby re-

quiring a minimum of grain to finish
them and making possible the main-
tenance of larger breeding flocks.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-
tising.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Undertaker & Embalmer
Magnificent Horse Drawn

or
Luxurant Ambulance

at

Automobile Equipment Your Command

Calls Answered Promptly in Auto at all Hours.

Pno»M jJJ^HT-
RLANGER

$
ERLANGER, KY.

i

HIGH-PRODUCING GARDEN

(Prepared by the United States
Department of Agriculture.)
Are you sure that your garden

is producing as much as it la
capable of doing? A half-acre
garden, If properly cared for,
will produce sufficient vegetables
for the average family's use. It
will produce far greater returns
per acre than can be realized
from an equal area devoted to
Keneral farm crops. But It Is
necessary to give the garden
proper care and attention if you
expect maximum crops. Farm-
ers' Bulletin 037, recently pub-
lished by the United States de-
partment of agriculture, which
will be sent free to any who ap-
ply for it, so long as the supply
Insts, gives specific directions
for the planting, care and culti-

vation of -the various vegetables.
Make sure that you are not wast-
ing time and energy by falling

to give your garden the care
that Insures highest yields.

The Ahlbrand Buggies
The Buggies^built to Wear.

The -Rude Spreader
none as good.

HARNESS
ffie~besTtfce market affords.

HARDWARE
of all kinds.

I will order your implement
wants and save yon money.
The Primrose Cream Separator

guaranteed as good as the best.

One Price to All.

C. J. STEGEMILLER,
RISING SUN, IND.

$6.00
L-OUISVIbbE

COURIER-JOURNAL
Daily by Mail

(Not Sunday)

-AND—

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED DON'T
MATTER IF BROKEN. We pay up to

15 dollar* per set. Also ca»h for Old Gold,
Silver and broken Jewelry. Check tent by return

mail. Goods held 10 days for sender's approval
of our offer. Mazer's Tooth Specilty, Dept. A,
2007 5th St., Philadelphia. P«. m 1 . 1 0t

Farm for Sale.

THE RECORDER
Your Home Paper and the Beat Known Daily

Newspaper of This Section.

CARING FOR CONFINED HENS

Provide Good Straw Litter In Which
to Scatter Grain—-Alto Supply

Green Feed.

(Prepared by dm United flt&tea Depart-
ment or Agriculture.)

If tlio chickens must b<« conflnptl on
accouut <>f bad waatbar. provtda u kooiI

HtrtlW Utter Iii which their miO CMd
maj be icottarad. ThiM win giva tbatn
< \- ici ,. mill kccji them Interested ttllil

beulthy, When chlfkeaa Hurt i>m v ''

been McctiHtdined to free rilllj{«' are
iitlned (tils Iretiuenlly check*

their development for the Hiae h«dnn
- i hey are mode contented in the

n»w quartan, Provtda green feed far
tlleiu alio,

My farm ofeOacresadjaining Ezra
Blankenbeker. Kirby CriBlerand Dr.
Senior. Nearly all in grass. Call
on me at Harve Utz's, or address

J. M. 8TEPHENS,
Union, Ky. R. R.

Wastefulness of Waste.

Canadian Pood Bulletin.

Wo waste food in"many ways:
In peeling potatoes the loss is

20 per cent.
In stale bread.
In bread crusts.
In table crumbs.
In kitchen garbage.
In the fats of meats.
In meat and chicken bones.
In sour milk and buttermilk

that is thrown away.
In fats that wo neglect to ren-

der.
In eating more than we really

need.
In eating wrong kinds of food.
In frying meats and not saving

the fats.

In not substituting other foods
for beef, wheat and bacon, which
are needed overseas.
In proper cooking.
In feeding too much protein (al-

bumen In ogga and glutton in
flour) to told persons and ' per-
sona of sedentary habite.
In keeping too many domestic

|Mds, which consume good food.
in Uwviug food uncovered to be

wasted or spoiled by vermin.

Homo automobile dr4vera show a
itH<kiea|s dUrwgurd (or thu official
»ihhm1 limit In Huiilnftoii, What
right (lias any one to caHtadfer
Uvea by speeding along etreete at
from twenty to thlrty-fhe mllee
an hour?

Afl^Bx^ellent Combination.

L
Subscription orders at this combined rate may be ?

sent to the Boone County Recorder, Burlington, Ky.

-e>

>fl J

;$«^

**•»•'•*.** W»'»f'

^GUARANTEED
ES> PROTECTION

MARTIN CORN SAVER
11

CRIBS AND BINS'

Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer.

Good Year Tires.

He W. Rule, Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

'
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THE HUN"

By

LIEUTENANT
PAT O'BRIEN

«

*
*

V

Copyright, IMS, by Pat AWa O'Brien

8YNOP8I8.

CHAPTER I—Introductory. Pat O'Brien
tella of his purpose in writing the story
of hia adventures.

CHAPTER IT— iv..o v«. nia eiuiaiment In
the Royal Klylng corps, his training in
Canada and his transfer to France for ac-
tive duty.

CHAPTER Ill-Describes fights In which
he brought down two German airplanes
and his final fight In which he was
brought down wounded within the Ger-
man lines and was made a prisoner of
war.

CHAPTER IV-Dlscovers that German
hospital staff barbarously neglected the
fatally wounded and devoted their ener-
gies to restoring those who might be
returned to the firing lines. Witnesses
death In fight of his best chum, Lieut.
Paul Ralney.

CHAPTER V—He Is taken to the of-
ficers' prison camp at Courtral. There he
began planning his escape. By great sac-
rifice he manages to save and hide away
two daily rations of bread.

I
CHAPTER VL-He confiscates a map of

Germany and Just half an hour later Is

put on a train bound for a prison camp
in Germany. He leaps through a window
while the train Is traveling at a rate of 30
miles an hour.

CHAPTER VII—For nine days he
crawls through Germany, hiding during
the day, traveling at night, guided by the
stars and subsisting on raw vegetables.
He covers 70 miles before reaching Lux-
emburg.

CHAPTER VIII—For nine days more he
struggles on In a weakened condition
through Luxemburg in the direction of
Belgium.

chapter TV-TTe endures terrible
hardships, swims rivers while delirious
from hunger, living like a hunted animal
and on the eighteenth day after Jumping
from the train he crosses into Belgium.

CHAPTER X—When well on his way
through Belgium he is befriended one
night by a Flemish peasant, who feeds
him and directs him to a man In a Bel-
gian city who will help him to get a pass-
port.

CHAPTER XI.-By mingling with Bel-
gian peasants he manages to elude Ger-
man soldiers and reaches the Belgian city
where he finds the home of the man from
whom he expects help.

CHAPTER XII—Huyllger forges a pass-
port for O'Brien and promises to assist
nim in getting into Holland. Later lluy-
llger and his associates demand an ex-
orbitant sum for their services and
O'Brien breaks with them.

CHAPTER XIII—He spends five days
and nights in an unoccupied house with-
out food except for the scraps he picks up
in night forays.

CHAPTER XIV—To gain confidence for
the adventures to come in his attempt to
get Into Holland, he ventures one night
into a moving picture theater patronized
by German soldiers.

CHAPTER XV—Some observations in a
Belgian city. -; - --

CHAPTER XVt-HeleaYeaJhe „clty Ijl
the daytime and after some hair-raising
adventures reached the frontier of Hol-
land.

'

CHAPTER XVII—He passes the elec-
trically charged wire barrier that sepa-
rates Belgium from Holland by digging
under the wire. Seventy-two days after
he had leaped from the train he breathes
the air of freedom.

CHAPTER XVHI-Asslsted by the Brit-
ish consul at Rotterdam he finally reaches
England and gets a summons from the
King.

CHAPTER XIX—He 1b presented to the
king who listens with deep Interest to the
story of his adventures.

CHAPTER XX—Arrives safely in his
home town of Momence, 111.

\ IfYouWere
P.nsoner

*

* in the compartment of a »m tne compartment ot a
German prison train, with

an armed guard over you, a

window open beside you,

the train speeding through

an enemy's country at thirty-

five miles an hour

would you jump
and take the one
chance in a mil-

lion to escape?

It was the"Millionth"chance

Lieut. "Smiling" Pat O'Brien

took—he jumped from the

train, he lived, and with the

stars to guide him, wounded
and lame he "crawled" two
hundred and fifty miles

through the enemy's lines to

Bafety.

j The story of his escape is

' told by him in our new serial

"Outwitting the Hun."

I DO NOT FAIL
i TO READ IT!

i» » * • » » i >*%»%% » »%

could possibly do was done for him.
I don't know whether this was done
under orders or whether the doctors
Ju.st followed their own Inclinations
in snch cases.

My teeth had been badly Jarred up
from the shot, iind I hoped that 1 might
have a chance to have them fixed
when I reached Courtral, the prison
where I was to be taken. So I asked
the doctor if It would be possible for
me to have this work done there, but
he very curtly told me that, although
there were several dentists at Cour-
tral, they were busy enough fixing the
teeth of their own men without both-
ering about mine. He also added that
I would not have to worry about my
teeth; that I wouldn't be getting so
much food that they would be put out
of commission by working overtime. I

wanted to tell him that from the way
things looked he would not be wear-
ing his out very soon either.

My condition improved during the
next two days, and on the fourth day
of my captivity I was well enough to

write a brief message to my squad-
ron, reporting that I was a prisoner of

war and "feeling fine," although, as a

matter of fact, I was never so de-

pressed In my life. I realized, how-
ever, that if the message reached my
comrades It would be relayed to my
mother in Momence, 111., and I did not
want to worry her more than was ab-

solutely necessary. It was enough for

her to know that I was a prisoner. She
did not have to know that I was
wounded.

I had hopes that my message would
be carried over the lines and dropped
by one of the German flying officers.

That is a courtesy which is usually
practiced on both sides, I recalled

how patienlty we had waited in our
airdrome for news of our men who had
failed to return, and I could picture
my squadron speculating on my fate.

That Is one of the saddest things
connected with service in the It. I«\ C.
You don't care much what happens to
you, but the constant casualties among
your friends are very depressing.

You go out with your "flight" and
get into a muss. You get scattered,
and when your formation is broken up
you finally wing your way home alone.
Perhaps you are the first to land.

Soon another machine shows In the
sky, then another, and you patiently
wait for the rest to appear. Within an
hour, perhaps, all have shown up save
one, nnd you begin to speculate and
wonder what has happened to him.

Has he lost his way? Has he landed
at some other airdrome? Did the
Huns get him?
When darkness comes you realize

that, at any rate, he won't be back that
night, and you hope for a telephone
call from him telling of his where-
abouts.

If the night passes without sign or
word from him, he is reported as miss-
ing and then you watch for his cas-
ualty to appear in the war office lists.

One "day, perhaps a month later, a
message is dropped over the line by
the German flying corps with a list of
pilots captured or killed by the Huns,
and then, for the first time, you know
definitely why it was your comrade
failed to return the day he last went
over the line with his squadron.

I was still rauslng~ovcr this melan-
choly phase of" the scout's life when
an orderly told me there was a beauti-
ful battle going on in the air, and he
volunteered to help me outside the
hospital that I might witness it, and
I readily accepted his assistance.

That afternoon I saw one of the
gamest fights I ever expect to witness.

There "were six of our machines
against perhaps sixteen Huns. From
the type of the Britsh machines I knew
that they might possibly be from my
own aerodrome. Two of our machines
had been apparently picked out by
six of the Huns and were bearing the
brunt of the fight. The contqst seemed
to me to be so unequal that victory for

our men was hardly to be thought of,

and yet at one time they so completely

outmancuvered the Huns that I

thought their superior skill might save

the day for them, despite the fact that

they were so hopelessly outnumbered.
One thing I was sure of: they would
never give in.

Of course, it would have been a com-
paratively simple matter for our men,

when they saw how things were going

against them, to have turned their

noses down, landed behind the Ger-

man lines and given themselves up as

prisoners, but that is not the way of

the R. F. C.

A battle of this kind seldom lasts

many .minutes, although every second

seems like an hour to those who par-

ticipate in It, and even onlookers suf-

fer more thrills in the course of the

struggle than they would ordinarily

experience in a lifetime. It Is appar-

ent even to a novice that the loser's

fate is death.

Of course, the Germans around the

hospital were all watching and rooting

for their comrades, but the English,

too, had one sympathizer in that group
who made no effort to stifle his admira-
tion for the bravery his countrymen
were displaying.

The end came suddenly. Four ma-
chines crashed to earth almost simul-

taneously. It was an even break—two
of theirs and two of ours. The others

apparently returned to their respective

lines.

The wound in my mouth made it im-

possible for me to speak, but by means
of a pencil and paper I requested one
of the German officers to find out for

me who the English officers were who
had been shot down.

A little later he returned and handed
me a photograph taken from the body
of one of the victims. It was a picture

of Paul Raney of Toronto, and myself,

taken together ! Poor Raney ! He was
the best friend I had and one of the

best and gamest men who ever fought
in France.

It was he, I learned long after, who,
when I was reported missing, had
checked over all my belongings nnd
sent them back to England with a
signed memorandum—which is now in

my possession. Poor fellow, he little

realized then lhat but a day or two
later he wouiu oe engaged 111 IUh lust

heroic battle with me a helpless on-

looker !

The same German officer who
brought me the photograph also drew
a map for me of the exact spot where
Raney was buried in Flanders. I

guarded It carefully all through my
subsequent adventures and finally

turned It over to his father and mother
when I visited them in Toronto to per-

form the hardest and saddest duty I

have ever been called upon to execute
—to confirm to them In person the
tidings of poor Paul's death.

The other British pilot who fell was
also from my squadron and a man I

knew well—Lieutenant Keith of Aus-
tralia. I had given him a picture of

myself only a few hours before I start-

ed on my own disastrous flight. He
was one of the star pilots of our squad-

ron and had been in many a desperate
battle before, but this time the odds
were too great for him. He put up a
wonderful fight and he gave as much
as he took.

The next two days passed without
Incident and I was then taken to the
intelligence department of the German
flying corps, which was located about
an hour from the hospital. There I was
kept two days, during which 'time they
put a thousand and one questions to

me. While I was there I turned over
to them the message I had written in

the hospital and asked them to have
one of their flyers drop it on our side

of the line.

They asked me where I would like to

have It dropped, thinking perhaps I

would give my airdrome away, but
when I smiled and shook my head, they

did not insist upon an answer.

xA-4* -cd*

Facsimile of the Check Given to Lieutenant O'Brien as a Joke by Lieutenant
©ickson When They Were Fellow Prisoners at Courtral.

'Til drop it over ," declared one

of them, naming my airdrome, which
revealed to me that their flying corps

is as efficient as other branches of the

service in the matter of obtaining valu-

able InformaUon.
And right here I want to say that the

more I came to know of the enemy, the

more keenly I realized wbai a difficult

task we're going to have to lick him.

In all my subsequent experiences, the

fact that there is a heap of fight left

in the Huns still was thoroughly
brought home to me. We shall win
the wnr eventually, if we don't slow

up too soon, in the mistaken idea that

the Huns are ready to lie down.
The flying officers who questioned

me were extremely anxious to find out

all they could about the part America
is going to play in the war, but they

evidently came to the conclusion that

America hadn't taken me very deeply

into her confidence, Judging from the

information they got, or failed to get,

from me.

At any rate, they gave me up as a

bad Job, and I was ordered to the offi-

cers* prison at Courtral, Belgium.

CHAPTER V.

The Prison Camp at Courtral.

From the Intelligence department I

was conveyed to the offlcera' prison

camp at Courtral in an automobile. It

was about an hour's ride. My escort

was one of the most famous flyers In

the world, barring none. He was later

L-llletl In netirm but I wns told bv an

f
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3/Liout. A. O'Brien, R.F.G. (81 R.) Reported Biasing 17.8-1?

\

;*a»w

paftod, ;n Trunk,.

9 Suits Pyjaaae.
1 Shirt.
4 Vests.
4 Prs. Pants.
3 Prs. Combinations*

.

1 Night Shirt.
9 To wo 1b.
1 Pr. Shorts.
1 Pr. Puttees .

3 Prs. Breechsa.
1 Pr. Trousers.
1 Strap.
1 Suit civilian clothes.
1 Belt.
1 Tunlo.
1 American Tunlo.
1 Pr. Ankle Roots.
1 British Warm Coat.
3 Pr. Goggles.
1 8an Brpwne Belt*
1 Cane.
1 Box Dentriflce.
3 Blankets.

^Sj^a^/sajor,
Commanding No. 68 8quadroB,

Royal Flying Corps.

*Vvr\\ »» ••

J

Photograph of Official Memorandum, Giving an Inventory of the Paraonal
Belensinga of Lieutenant O'Brien. Whloh Ware Turned Over to Lieu-

tenant Raney When O'RHan Was Reported Mlaalng on August \T, 1st J.

English airman who witnessed his last

combat, that he fought a game battle

and died a hero's death.

The prison, which had evidently

been a civil prison of some kind before

the war, was located right in the heart

of Courtral. The first building we ap-

proached was large and In front of

{he archway, which formed the maiu
entrance, wns a sentry box. Here we
were challenged by the sentry, who
knocked on the door; the guard turned

the key in theTbcY ahTTT was admit-

ted. We passed through the archway
and directly into a courtyard, on which
faced all of the prison buildings, the

windows, of course, being heavily

barred. After I had given my pedigree

—my name, age, address, etc.—I was
§hown to a cell with bars on the win-

dows overlooking this courtyard. I

was promptly told that at night we
were to occupy these rooms, but I had
already surveyed the surroundings,

taken account of the number of guards
and the locked door outside, and con-

cluded that my chances of getting

away from some other place could be

no worse than In that particular cell.

As I had no hat, my helmet being the

only thing I had worn over the lines,

I was compelled either to go bare-

headed or wear the red cap of the

Bavarian whom I had shot down on
that memorable day. It can be im-

agined how I looked attired in a Brit-

ish uniform and a bright red cap.

Wherever I was taken my outfit

aroused considerable curiosity among
the Belgians and German soldiers.

When I arrived at prison that day I

still wore this cap, and as I was taken
into the courtyard, my overcoat cover-

ing my uniform, all that the British

officers, who happened to be sunning
themselves in the courtyard, could see

was the red cap. They afterwards told

me they wondered who the "bug Hun"
was with the bandage on his mouth.
This cap I managed to keep with me,

but wn s never allowed to wear It on

HOARD

ANNUAL AND BIENNIAL CROPS

the walks we took. I either went bare-

headed or borrowed a cap from some
other prisoner.

At certain hours each day the pris-

oners were allowed to mingle In the

call on me, and for obvious reasons I

couldn't call on him.
The courtyard was not a very popu-

lar place during nlr raids. Several
times when our airmen raided that
section in the day time I went out and
watched the machines and the shrap-
nel bursting all around; but the Ger-
mans did not crowd out' there, for their
own antiaircraft guns were hammer-
ing away to keep our planes as high
in the sky as possible, and shells were
likely to fall in the prison yard any
moment. Of course I watched these

battles at my own risk. Many nights

from my prison window I watched
with peculiar interest the air raids

carried on, and it was a wonderful

sight with the German searchlights

playing on the sky, the "flaming on-

ions" fired high and the burst of the

antiaircraft guns, but rather an un-

comfortable sensation when I realized

that perhaps the very next minute a

bomb might be dropped on the building

In which I was a prisoner. But per-

haps all of this was better than no
excitement at all, for prison life soon

. became very monotonous.
One of the hardest things I had to

endure throughout the two weeks I

spent there was the sight of the Hun
machines flying over Courtral, know-
ing that perhaps I never would have
nnother chance to fly, and I used to sit

by the hour watching the German ma-
chines maneuvering over the prison,

as they had an airdrome not far away
a"'' every afterc~»- the student*- ~-

I took them for students because their

ll.Mlig mis very pout—appuuml uiei

the town. One certain Hun seemed to

find particular satisfaction in flying

right down over the prison nightly, for

my special discomfort and benefit. It

seemed, as If he knew an airman Im-

prisoned there was vainly longing to

try his. wings again over their lines.

But I used to console myself by say-

ing: "Never mind, old boy, there was
never "a bird whose wings could not
be dipped if they get him just right,

and your tura-wUl-eome some day.'-

—

One night there was an exception-

ally heavy air raid going on. A num-
ber of German officers came into my
room, and they all seemed very much
frightened. I jokingly remarked that

it would be fine if our airmen hit the
old prison—the percentage would be
Very satisfactory—one English officer

and about ten German ones. They
didn't seem to appreciate the Joke,

however, and, indeed, they were ap-

parently too much alarmed at what
was going on overhead to laugh even
"aT Their own Jokes. Although these
night raids seem to take all the starch

out of the Germans while they are
going on, the officers were usually as

brave as lions the next day and spoke
contemptuously of the raid of the

night before.

I saw thousands of soldiers in Cour-
tral, and although they did not im-

press me as having very good or abun-
dant food, they were fairly well

clothed. I do not mean to imply that

conditions pointed to an early end of

the war. On the contrary, from what.

I was able to observe on that point,

unless the Huns have an absolute crop

failure they can, in my opinion, go on
for years! The idea of our being able

to win the war by starving thorn out

strikes me as ridiculous. This is a

war that must be won by fighting, and
the sooner we realize that fact the
sooner it will be over.

Rising hour In the prison was seven
o'clock. Breakfast came at eight. This
consisted of a cup of coffee and noth

Thinning of Fruit, With Result That
Crop Is Borne Each Year, Is

Most Desirable.

Judicious pruning, not only facili-

tates the work of cultivation and
spraying but at the same time deter-

mines to a very considerable extent!

the fruiting habits of the tree; that
is, the quantity of bearing wood which
a tree carries can be modified by prun-
ing so that it will be practically Impos-
sible for the tree to retain more fruits

ing else. If the prisoner had the fore-

sight to save some bread from the pre-

vious day, he had bread for breakfast
also, but that never happened In my
case. Sometimes we had two cups of

courtyard, and on the first occasion of i
coffee, that Is, near-coffee. It was

this kind I found that there were 11

officers imprisoned there besides my-
self.

They had here interpreters who
could speak all languages. One of
them was a mere boy who had been
born in Jersey City, N. J., nnd had
spent all his life in America until

the beginning of 1914. Then he moved
with his folks to Germany, and when
he been the of military age the Huns
forced him into the army. I think If

the truth were known he would much
rather have been fighting for America
than against her.

I found that most of the prisoners
remained at Courtral only two or

three days. From there ihey were ln-

varlably taken to prisons in the Inte-

rior of Germauy.
Whether it was because I was an

American <>r bocuuse I was a flyer, I

don't know, but (his rule was pot fol-

lowed In my cnae; I remained there

two weeks.

During this period Courtral was con*
Hlautly bombed by our airmen. Not it

Kindle day or nlgbl passed without out-

er more air raids, iu the two weeks
I was there I counted -I of then, Ths
Ion ii Buffered a great deal of dnmiiKe.
IMlU'llllj Oil! |M ,,,,(,• v\i |. Ill.ll

the Germans bud u lot or troop • i ou
leiitniteii in tins town mill ii. ildea the

II WIIH Htutlolied t til 1 .

The kill .ii bim Ited < 'out d al

while I \rni to id

«U« el lilt) IUt< II

really chicory or some cereal prepara-
tion. We had no milk or sugar.

For lunch they gave us boiled sugar
beets or some other vegetable, nnd
once in a while some kind of pickled
meat, but that happened very seldom.
We also received a third of a loaf ol

bread—war bread. This war bread
was as heavy as a brick, black and
sour. It was supposed to last us from
noon one day to noon the next. Ex
cept for some soup, this was the whole
lunch menu.
Dinner came at 5 :30 p. m.. when we

sometimes had a little Jam made out
of sugar beets, and a preparation
called tea, which you had to shake, vig-

orously or it settled in the bottom ot

the cup, and then nhont all you had
was hot water. This "tea" was a sail

blow to the Englishmen. If it hadn't
been called tea they wouldn't have felt

so badly about It, perhaps, hut ii \\a-

adding Insult to injury to < nil thai

stuff "tea," which with them is almost
a national Institution.

Sometimes with this meal lliey guvc
OS butter Instead of Jam, and oiiee in

u uiiiie are had some kiml of canned
(neat

This comprised the usual run nf ent-

aid. UiUH
(Iimi foe I'" iikl i i ' In I

u t n (.. POH1U I Ii .ii In .1 lli.K I n

Cure roliMili-inMV Uniac.

.Mowed titVieiul i. lit II lul

a lhlng*i i«ui ai ukmi ot (in*

i. w nil. mi rami* this »••

Low-Headed Tree.

in any given season man tne roofH

"

capable of supplying with a proper
amount of nourishment. With such aj

balance between the fruit-bearing wood
of the tree and its root system main-
tained, biennial crops will be less like-

ly and annual crops win be more com-
mon. Orcbardists in general are ceaV
ing to believe that the reason for the
biennial crop in many orchards Is dtae

to the fact that during the crop yea«
the trees are allowed to overbear and)

that their vitality Is therefore so much
reduced that it Is impossible for thorn

to carry a satisfactory crop the Swx
reeding year. The thtnwtng of the)

fruit with the result that a crop
borne each year, has convinced
cal growers that overbearing is
cause of the biennial fruit prodnotksx}

SPRAY FOR PEACH LEAF CURLj

Diseased Foliage Characterised by;

Thickened, Distorted and Wrin-
kled Condition.

-±jr

(By 8. P. HOTJL.ISTER. Connecticut Sax
perlm«nt Station.)

Peach leaf curl has been very preva-i

lent In many sections tills season. The;
diseased foliage is characterised by
thickened, distorted and wrlnkl

"

ditlon of the foliage. The a
leaves vary In color, sometimes
grayish, or they may become brigh

colored. The effect of the n*lacs,as

to weaken the trees because the
Hon of the foliage Is impaired,

badly affected trees the fruit

may drop.

The control la by thorough spraying;
with ltme-soiphnr solution In tfjja

spring, making the application at least

two weeks before the buds start

growth. It la too late to do anything
for affected trees' this year. The grow-
er who la now having trouble with tho
leaf curl can do nothing but tuaoha
to spray carefully next spring beta*
the leaves come out.

GREATEST GROWTH OF TREES.

Manner of Cutting Back Must Be Stad-j

lad to Preserve Symmetrical Do*
vtjfopmeM Desired. .^.|

It la well known that orchard

growth near the extrenalty of t

ingbjancbes, too
leaders are the strongest growers
It Is freqnently a dlfficnit task to

ulate lateral branches to grow
ciently to preserve a symrnetrTca{

yelopipent it thj} tre^e. flje

therefore' of cuTtina back tj«

growth on the various

tree mast be carefully

der to preserve the

veinpment desired. If
annual growth from py
it should be the aim to cat

inside bud each year. This

to make the growth of tno trie i

upright and more compact, while

n vas^foTracd tree It SBcaad bo
object to cut to an outside hod
year.

RULES FOR PRUNING

Boies to be ohserved la

Ins old apple trees are:

First, cut out all

hraiuiieti.

Second, remove all

wixhI

Third, thin not brsshy
In order to admit more tight

wMtillatlou

<i< never lore* a etsh,
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BOONE COUNTY RSCORDBR

On the Eve of Great Events.

Prom the ljpa of England's
greatest authority Dn the subject
of the war a prophecy has fall-

en. "We" are on the eve of ,?reat
events,"' he told the House' of
Parliament, after describing the
probable effect of the Austrian
defeat Upon the fortunes of the
allies. The rout of the Austrian
army, the upheaval of the civil-

GALLED TO THE COLORS

Thirty.Nine More Boone County

Boys Called For Service,

Tuesday, July 16.

Benjamin Riley, clerk of the

county draft board, received a

call, Tuesday, for 39 Boone coun-

ty white registrants to be sent

to Ft. Thomas on the 16th inst.

This call leaves only 10 of Class

One of the first registration. The
39 are in the following list of

names will be sent to Ft. Thomas

:

Harvey E. MitchelL
Lehman Goodridge.
Clifford Garrison. -

Harry E. Black.
Charles E. Dameron.
Alva D. Wood.
Martin AUee.
Stanley E. Conrad.
Lawrence Abdon.
Robert A. Brady.
Kenneth M. Stamper.
Wm, Snow.
Earl T. Cropper.
George T. Fisher.
Frank J. Beil.

Elmer Denni^an.
Michael O'Hara, Jr.

Shelley Norman.
Wm. Kennedy.
John McCabe.
Clay Stuawi.
Clyde A nderson

.

Fr?nt' TVtlniplr

IF WE NAD STAYED OUT.

Let us imagine ourselves still

neutral, still at peace. Let us
suppose that a year ago w>ehaa
shrugged our shoulders and said,

Ah, well, we are making money
out of this and can afford to

swallow our indignation. Let Us
suppose that the war had gone

ian population, the inroads oijon as it has gone on, but with
hunger, the resurgence of Italian America standing aside, profiting
enthusiasm, the ever increasing I in every way that it could by
stream of American soldiers rush- the circumstances of war with-
ing like a torrent into France, out raising its fist to put an end

I must force the issue, Lloya ' to it. It is hard to imagine this
I George thinks. It is "now ornev- now, yet only a little more than
i er" with the Kaiser, he believes, twelve months ago there were
I Affairs are approaching a crisis, many Americans who were strong
i In great events like these there ly opposed to our taking any
is always a moment of culmina-

1

part in the great conflict. If
i tion. It has struck, or so it

. they had had their way what we
;
seems to the great Premier. Some' are trying to imagine now would
thing vast ana decisive is about have been sordid reality. Assum-

j
to happen. "We are on th,e eve ing that their influence hadbeen
of great events." I strong enough to keep us out of

I
We have called his words a

'

war -
what would have been our

prophecy, but should have said, position today, how would our
perhaps, prognostication, iOrthe.- neutrality have affected the con-
are not so much a revelation of .

te»'» and what would we have
the spirit as of the intellect, ana gamed or lost by peace?
•have grown out of his observa- Without exaggerating our ser-
tion of the signs of the times. ' vices in the least, it is conceiv-
To multitudes of others, as well able that by this time the allies
as to rira sagacious little Welsh- would have been in deadly peril
man, the events of the last few but for our help. Admitting that
days suggest, if not a climax, at in actual fighting power we have
least some new and startling com yet contributed but little, still it

binations. Things cannot possibly can hardly be denied that what
remain in such a trembling state we have done has been of vast,

of unstable equlbrium. The scenes importance to the opposition to
will shift. The actors will appear Germany. We have helped mater
in other roles. ially in reducing the effectiveness

It is a moment of terrific sus- °.
f tne submarine warfare, both

!pense for all the races engaged ' b>'

,

naval act,on aSain st.it and by
in this tremendous strugg'e The replacing tonnage. We have ahip-

,
world itself is watching the dra- P^ enormous quantities of food

1 ma with suspended breath Ev- and othe
^

suPPh®s ,
to Britain

;

erybody is wonderin j and guess- France and Italy that we could

iing^wliat will happen next Where not havc> BCnt in such quantities

will the imprisoned forces bur-t without thc> restrictions upon
out now? Will the explosion tak° our own consumption that only a

place in the heart of Austria ?*at ^.
of war would have justified,

and th.3 artificid combination «*i We nave advanced billions of dol

CAMPAIGN AGAINST

INSECT CRIMINALS

Many Birds Carry on Active War-

fare on Various Pests.

oi
lars to our associates that as

John J. Green.
L. L. PoweLL
E. Shelby Acra.
Willie Drinkenburg.
Wilford S. Mitchell.
Omer W. Cleek.
Courtney G. Kelly.
Clarence B. Jenkins.
B. H. Riley.
K. K. Berkshire.
John T. Williams.
Irving Regenbogen.
C. O. Whitaker.
Lather L. Hood.
Wm. K. Marksberry.
Sterling L. Wood.
The following ten compose the

remainder of Class 1 of the first

, registrants in this county:
Herman Ryle.
Robert Hankinson.
Sterling Rouse.
Edward G. Creel.
J. Bdward Rogers.
O. M. Geialer.
S. M. Hall.

C. A. Eggleston.
Bryan Snow.
Charles H. FeldhausL_____

hostile peoples fall apart? Wili
the Italian armv precipitate it-

neutrals we could not have grant
self upon its foe's and drive them ed

'

,
Jiut ab°ve alL, we havegiv-

back across the mount-iins* Will t>n thcm a new hope, a new pur
the German fleet rush out to sea Pose'

.
a ,,ew" uleal

-
The>' know

and trv conclusions with th- al-
nmv '

,
that we arc bt>"ind them

lies' squadrons? Will the German tp the last man and the last

army gather itsei; for anothe- d
.

ol^ r for no end but liberty and
spring and dash for Paris or righteousness. They know now
the channel ports? Will General that a ' 1

J
<i>ur powers are being

Foch assume the offensive and trv
assembled and rushed to their

Jo driv? the Huns across the !

.

ud
-

They know now that vic-

Rhin-? Or will something unex- f7,rv
' however lone delayed. is

peeted, unforseen and undiscov- 8Ure
-

If our helP in a11 these
erable by human minds take place f

hl?Ss and in all these ways
some vast and horrible catastro- nad bcen denied, would they be
phe, or, prav God, some sudden flShtin? now with the same
collapse of German power and the strength, the same spirit and the
swift return of peace? I

sam» determination they are
! It is «•«» think +u^ «. t »u '

showing? We do not believe our

most exeiNn » ™> i£Jr0at?£' the

:

Present partners could have beenmos^ exciting and the most hope- beaten bv this time if <*ver

A
Ul h°U

i,i
n th

™ lon '' and hideous Shout us but su^el'v when weArmageddon.—Enquirer. (

wiinoui us, duc sureiy, wnen we
° 4 r'

j

view the situation as it is,it is
i" —

—

j

no vain claim that but for us their

,

Crisler Buckman Marriage,
j
KS^fiuTIt"

b& far more 8er"

I A hAantif.,1 ZHXii -j.
And how would we have feltA beautiful wedding was wit- |if the war had gone onto afar

nessed by a large audience Sun-
j
worse than its present despera-

j

day morning at the Monitor ;
tion without our participation?
Would not the selfaccusing cry of
Cain be heard in every American
heart? Would we not be hiding
our heads in shame, and tremb-

Llttle Feathered Songsters Approxi-

mate Police Force as to Make In-

teresting Study—Pewee Acts

as Traffic Cop.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Maybe you have never thought of
the birds as an organized police force.

Maybe they have not—but, under the
marvelous and mysterious chief, the
Balance of Nature, they approximate
a police force so closely as to make
an interesting study.

You see ft great number of black-
birds—grackles, mostly—literally cov-
ering the ground in some particular

plnce. There has been an outbreak
of •,--"* MbwbwU that the regu-
lar forces were not able to quell and
the reserves have been called out.

You see a pewee, a kingbird or a
great crested flycatcher sitting per-

THE BEST
CO F" F" E E

ON EARTH IS

NOBETTER
25c Pound
NEXT BEST

SPECIAL BLEND
^20c Pound.

Fither of these we deliver to your door by Parcel Post, a
dollar or more. •S'SSND THAT DOLLAR TODAY.

r

Having a Good Time.

Somewhere in Prance,
June 10, 1918.

Dear Mother, Father, Sister and
Friends:

I will drop you a few lines to

let you know that I am alright
and hope you are the same. I am
having a good time.

I wrote to Lula last week. Moth
er, I reckon you are having good
weather now—we are.
It seems funny over here. It

isn't dark until nearly 10 o'clock
at night and daylight at 3:30.

When we are eating dinner you
are about getting up.
Mother, you ought to see some

•f the French money. I will try
and send you some. They call it

franca.
It is funny to see the .people

working oxen to the plows in

the place of horses.
One of my Boone county f i iends boon—teach

church when Dr. «0. S Crisler of
Columbia, Mo., and Miss Ruby

' Buckman, of Conway, Kansas,
.
were united in marriage. After

j

ling with fear at the menace that
the splendid sermon bv the nas- ! would ^e> far greater than it is?

tor W TT v^do.- +u~ * I* j

Would we? Or would we be blind
! «L «ti nl \ quartette; ed to the blood and tears andsang The Church in the Wild

i sit contemplating our money
:
Wood," followed by Miss Bernice bags with the smug complacency
Crawford of Hutchinson sTep^pof satisfied avrice? Which? No

1 Ping to the piano and playing doubt many of us wrould feel the
Mendelssohn's wedding march, one way, and many the other,
when Rev. J. J Yoder followed but in either we should be con-
by the bride and groom march- temptible. America would have
ed into the church and took been prostituted. The principles
their position in front' of the : that have made America what
pulpit where after a few ap- ! »*>e is would have been tramp-
propriate remarks he pronounc- 1

led beneath our feet and when
,
the simple ceremony that j

the war ended, with the nations
made these young people hus-

j

prostrate, bleeding, exhausted, we
band and wife. Informal con- would stand unscarred in body,
gratulation ware extended by the ! towering mighty above, all in ma-
many friends.

j

terial wealth, but without virtue,
About thirty friends and rela- 1

w»thout a soul. We would stand
tives returned with the bride !

b6101'6' the world a democracy of
and groom to the beautiful home' w'°rs& than Prussiasm—for Prua-
of the bride's parents, Mr and !

8"anisni at least has courage—

a

Mrs. Morris Buckman, 'where * a couniry without honor, hated by
three course dinner was served i

a^ mankind and despised by our
The bride was prettily dressed in I

8elve8 '

white satin and georgette crepe. I Surely, we have reason, much
The church was decorated w ith • reason, to be thankful that our
snapdragon and rose>s and ferns. '

ibtg is unstained, that we have
The home was decorated with not betrayed our fathers, that
beautiful pink and white roses. we have been true to ourselves.
Doctor and Mrs. Crisler have Sure'y w^ have reason to be thank

-ing in the Kentucky
State University for a number of
years, until the past year Doctor
Crisler was called to the Univer-
sity of Missouri, where he heads
a department in the agricultural
college which position he con-
tinues to hold. They will be at
home after June 15th at 1329 Ross
St., Columbia, Md.
Mrs. Crisler was born and rear-

ed in the Monitor communitv,
graduated from the Normal De-
partment of McPherson College,
and received her degree from the
Agricultural of Kansas in the
Domestic Arts Department. She
has a host of frionds in her
homo community and itwasmost
fitting that sh.-> should be married
in the Monitor church where- she
the Monitor church where Bhe
united with the church when but
a mere girl,

i Her many friends wish her the
best that life can secure, and
congratulate Dr. Crisler in win-
ning so splendid a life compan-
ion. — McPherson Kan<-n , Repub-
lican.

-ful

—

that wo can face the—world

v

•

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206

CALLED TO THE COLORS
Our boy» "Over There" are fighting lor freedom,
but many are left at home to be fed, so why not
make your dollars go father by trading at

One of Policemen of Feathered Fam-
ily-

fectly still and silent on a dead branch
|

or a mullen top or a bunch of leaves,

then suddenly making a dart Into the

air, wheeling and returning to his

perch. That Is the traffic cop on duty

at the crossing of busy Insect thor-

oughfares.

You see—rather, you do not see un-

less you are very keen-eyed and pa-

tient, but he is there none the less

—

the yellow-billed or the black-blllod

cuckoo slipping silently, like a sleuth

in gum shoes, from branch to branch
and from tree to tree. He Is the plain-

clothes man, relentlessly hunting down
the wily enemies of nature's social

order.

There are special policemen, watch
officers and the-irkc , for various spe-

cial duties. The woodpecker, with the

brown creeper and the nuthatch to

h*»lp him once in a while, stands guard
over the tree trunks while the warbler

and the vireo do duty on the leaves

and little limbs.

But most interesting of all, perhaps,

are the patrolmen of the air, tirelessly

going their rounds, from dawn to dusk
and from dusk^to dawn, policing every

foot of "the space 'twixt the earth and
(he sky." At twilight, the night pa-

trolman—nighthawk and whip-poor-

will—go on duty. In the gray dawn
they are relieved by the day patrol-

men—swallOw and swift.

And these day patrolmen are of the

greatest importance, not only in pro-

tecting man's property, but In mak-
ing living conditions tolerable. If the

mosquitoes, gnats and flies that swal-

lows and swifts consume were per-

mitted to run riot, living would be
Increasingly a thing of pai n and son

The People's Grocery
FRESH BREAD EVERY DAY.

Buy a pound of GOLDEN
BLEND COFFEE, per pound

*

25c o
Bishoprics' Fly and Cerm Killer.

Kresodip for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Dogs,
and Poultry.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all times. If

you have meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-

ing.

Ik

Our aim has ever been to handle only the best
goods obtainable. We have them and beg to as-

sure you we appreciate your generous patronage.

Gullev & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

IOC== A

Save for the Future

Deposit the proceeds of your labor in a bank

that always has a desire to see you succeed and

renders personal assistance to you at all times.

A banking connection with us will prove pleas-

ant, convenient and profitable.

The taxes and 3 per cent, interest is paid on
deposits.

We Sell War Savings"Stamps:

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital - $20,000.00.

„ Surplus - $20,000.00.

W. L. BfcROUSE, Pre.. A. B.RENAKER, Cwhior.

is playing the phonograph. We
are in the salvation army now.
Mother I am getting so fat—

I

weigjh 165 pounds. All I have to
do u to attend to two horses,
•o you see I have it easy.

I will write to all my friends
as aoon as I can. Tell all of
them not to wait for me to write
first. Prom your true and lov-
ing soldier eon,

LUTHER G. SURFACE,
102 P. A„ Battery C, via New

York.

unashamed and unafraid. — Saint
i

Louis Globe-Democrat.

School Notes.

School trustees are to meet in

their respective divisions, July
8th to select teachers for their

respective schools. This will be
the. last meeting held this year
for that business. If you want a

school yqu must have a teacher,
so try and select one for each dis-

trict next Saturday.
The Institute will be hold in

Burljsigton, beginning July 2f)th,

Cod it will continue five days.
We want to arrange for our Com-
mon School Commencement one
afternoon of that week. I feel

•ore this program will he at-

tractive to the persons directly

interested* and the public at,

this time the contest for the
Banner for Graded Spell

-

oral, wiU be decided by the

hooU that won last stmsion
magisterial district* The
in Uifftf* dintrleU will sum

that some one hu« th.- team
•d and in charge of thi»

St the tastltute.
particulars wl'l be fiv-

J. V GORDON,
Bu|»eriul*iu4*ul.

Will Have Office in Court House

Under the new revenue law
county tax commissioner, H. W.

I

Riley, has opened his office at the
I

court house for the purpose of
1 assessing the property of the
county for taxation. The office

!
heretofore known as assessor is
now called tax commissioner, and

!

the officer no longer has to make
! a house to house canvass to se-
|

cure the tax lists, the property
'owner being required to meet
i him at his office at the county
! seat or at a time and place des
I
ignated by him in the property
owner's voting precinct. Mr. Riley

j

will give due notice of the times
and places he will meet the

> property owners other than at
his office.

row. It follows, then, that swift and
swallow, ]|Sp all good policemen, are

entitled to be kindly thought of by
the people they protect.

GREAT DEMAND FOR POPCORN

Short Crop Last Year Has Almost
Exhausted Reserve Supply in

the United States.

Dr. O. S Crisler, the jroonl, is
the son ,of Mr. and Mrs. R S

1

Crisler, of Burlington, and has
innumerable friends heara at his
old home who wish him and bin
Wife the ^greatest prosperity and
happiness that it h possible t.«

u hfo\ «• in this world.

Carrol] county has six boys from
the cities of Louisville and Cin
i iiui.iti trom !'• t" 81 s i srs ol

\ oluuteers to work on the
IS, and they nre all mill

(utUI Chi.
out 7M) uiul *[l

good.

1 1 ll

but

if to
ill the

nar

"IKou Dtlu<

Tobacco Setting Completed.

The setting of th-> tobacco crop,
in this c ouuty was completed
Uut week under the most favor-
able conditions. Many of the plants
that were set, previous to last
week had. died, making the re-
planting that was ir-ci'teary very
considerab'.ei bat there is no
reason why a good stand should
not n suit from planting that was
done Many of the plant* had

lined in the beds until they
were too larfe to be desirable
'""dei ordinary conditions, t,ia

the i tin thai followed the work
of planting, overcame that trouble

i \ >iy great desires \ eon
sidsrable crop It now pttehod in
tin* county, uml v-ry little If

tins more win be pi«nt<*d

The enormous Increase In demand
and a short crop last year has almost

completely exhausted the reserve sup-

ply of popcorn In the United States.

In previous years the reserve has al-

ways been maintained. In 1916 the

popcorn raiser sold his 1915 crop. In

1915 he sold his 1914 crop, etc. But
now that, reserve Is gone, and the 1917

crop Is on the 1918 market months be-

fore It would be marketed normally.

And popcorn that usually brought two
cents per pound In the field two years

ago Is now bringing five and six cents,

and may double In price within the

next year.

The 1917 crop will be barely suffi-

cient to supply the country's demand
for this delicious confection until a

new crop Is harvested. Ittil I he price

of corn In the field Is hound to In-

crease materially.

Intll a few years ago the average

man gave little thought to "ilie corn

hat pops." He looked upon popcorn

SB a husiness for street vendors,

Here is an opportunity thai every

farmer should Investigate. The United

Htatea depart meat ef asjrteulture haa

iNNiimt Several bulletins on the prodm-

tion and marketing of popcorn

Writs for bullatlas numbersm Ms,

V

Shacht Truck for Sale.
Size of Truck 2 1-2 Tons.

Ryle Bros, having both been drafted, one in Camp Tay-

lor now, and the other liable to be called at any time

Said truck is in good condition. Has been run about

4,000 miles. Expecting purchaser call on or phone

HfiRMAN RYLE,
Farmers Phone K. R. Grant, Ky.

DO YOU TAKK THK RECOKDI

If Not Try It One yefcx.

_____ *«
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TO DAY, JULY 4Ui

Boys' and Girl'* Agricultural

Club WU1 Have a General
Meeting and Picnic

a

At Florence Fair Grounds To-

Day, July 4th—Everybody
Welcome.

1

Election of Officers for the County
labs.
Dairy Cattle Judging Contest.
Hog Judging Contest.
Poultry J udging Contest.
Premiums on every ring ; only

club members may compete.
Good Speakers on Livestock and

Feeding.
Mr. Jas. W. Huey will have some

of his fine Barred Rock Chickens
there for judging, and will point out
what show birds should be.
Mr. Chas. Maurer will be there

with some of his Egg Laying Cham-
pions of the S. C. White Leghorn
breed, both American and, English
stf tins.

Basket Ball between the different
local clubs. The champion will win
a pcnant.
Business of some interest to all lo-

cals. Bring a -'Hooverized lunch."
Begins at 10 o'clock a. m. and lasts

indefinitely. Everybody welcome.

r. Randall Has Enlisted.

k

#

To My Beloved and My Country

:

I am now an enlisted man in the
service of the U. S. A. Government,
and under the Stars and Stripes of
which we hope shall ever wave over
the land of the free and the home of
tiie brave.
Never shall a citizen of the U. S.

A. let it be known that he or she is

so can-less or indifferent as to let our
flag or our beloved country and citi-

zens he criticized in the least.

Now that we are in this war for
our rights and the betterment of the
world, I, Dr. Paul Grant Randall, of
Louisville, Ky., offer my services to

the great cause of liberty and peace,
that I may be a benefactor to those
who need surgical and medical at-
tention. By doing so I will be a life

saver of our beloved, and our great
country*.
Let us remember that in the year

of 1777 France sacrificed for us her
greatest Hero, Lafayette, by send-
in.tr him to aid our forefathers in the
struggle for Independence. Then
why should not or motto be: "Do
unto others as you would have them
do unto you?"

In turn each of us as citizens of
the U. S. A. are are obligated to do
our best to aid France and her allies
to win the war for democracy. *

My beloved, I want the Prayers of
you that I may—be of great value to
the cause of humanity and our coun-
try in this great struggle.

And now may the grace of God
and the fellowship of man so unite
us that Old Glory shall wave over
Land and Seas and thatATictory'and
Peace be ours forever.
DR. PAUL. GRANT RANDALL,

1349 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.

Red Gposs Notes.

There are certain war needs tha-
;
will be with uh for a generation, and

j
the greatest of these is the deniiind
for skilled women trained In nurs-
ing. The Americau Red Cross, en-
gaged In enrolling nurses as reserve
for the 'army and navy corp recogv
nixes what that need will be. Ameri-
can nurses will play a large part in
the reconstruction program not only
in the United States, but in all the
allied countries.

The Red Cross uses a fleet of 634
truck* in France.

The Lake Division is to be sent to
each unit. This will enable indi-
viduals to keep up with the work, not
only locally but in their state and
division.

There are 2,«80 Red Cross organi-
zations in Ohio and Kentucky. The
Lake Division StateB, 356, of these
are chapters, 1,052 are branches, and
and 1,271 units. Kentucky has 144
chapters, 188 branches and 166 units.

The Indian "Harbor Chapter built
and equipped a Red Cross working
home in one day's time.

100 pounds each of sock and sweat-
er yarn were ordered last week. Big
calls have been received in Covinjr-
ton and it is expected that same will
reach here—sooner or later.

The government has taken over
the entire weol clip of the country
for the ensuing year and any surplus
remaining will first be used for fill-

ing the requirements of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, as next in import-
ance.

The following quota was received
from MissLidaHafford, State Direc-
tor of Woman's Work : 600 knitted
sweaters, 1000 pair socks, 50 girls
pinaferB. aged 14, 300 boys under-
shirts aged 14, 300 boys under draw-
ers, age 10. This quota is to be Bent
by the last of September, provided
Cleveland headquarters is able, to
furnish us with tbe required mater-
ial. If the Junior Auxiliaries will
do any work during the vacation,
they are to help with the refugee
garments. Auxiliaries having Juni-
or workers are requested to see what
they will take. Sub-quotas and ma-
terial will be sent out from Burling-
ton headquarters at the earliest pos-
sible moment.

It will probably take every avail-
able kr"-*«*.in the county to fill the
the quota for 600 sweaters and 100
pair socks before Sept. 1st. Auxil-
iary cnairmen are asked to get their
workers together and plan for the
work.

Financial report of Boone County
Chapter A. R. C. for June, 1918:
Balance on hand May 81 $2,441 70
South Fork members'p dues 19 00
Richwood membership dues 2 00
Walton membejship dues . 10 00
" donation, Ac 19 82

Big Bone members'p dues . 21 00

Birthday Celebration.

Sunday, June 30th a host of his
friends gathered at the home of G.
T. Rue near Grant, this county to
remind him that another milestone
was passed, it being liis 67 birthday.
A bountiful repast, consisting of all
the good things to eat one oou Id think
of, was served, and had Hoover been
present he <sure would have had
something to say:
The following relatives and friends

were present: ,

Joseph Love, Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Rouse ana children, Mabel, Lloyd
and Irvin, Mrs. Nan Stephens, Mr.
and Mrs Harry Rouse and baby, Un-
ion; Mr. and Mrs. David William-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Williamson
and sons, David and James, Mr. and
Mrs. Jotf Eddins, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Wlngate and children, David
Frank and Leonard, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Beemon and baby, Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Rue and daughter Zelma
and son Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. Lys-
tra Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Ryle
and sons Wallace and Robert. Hen-
ry Seikman, Miss Clary Seiknian,
Miss Rose McMullen, Miss Mabel,
Howard and Garnet Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Fonnie Easton, Mr. and Mrs.
Cage Stephens and children Olivia
and Aylor, Gcoige Hewitt, Buling-
ton; Mr. and Airs. Thomas steph-
ens and children Evelyn, Walton,
Zelma and Alvin, Grange Hall; J no
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Hngau Win-
gate, Petersburg; Miss Nora Ryle,
Grant; Lewis Mowlencamp. Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Horton and daughter
Viola, Mrs. Lou Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
Weshler. Florence; Mr. and Nrs.
George Rue and daughter Viola, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Fisher, Mr. and Mrs
Rue, Cleves, O.; Mr. and Mrs. John
Rue, Lexington, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.
Jos F. Love and Josie Love and Earl
Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pow-
ell. Miss Wiltna Caseldinc, George
Cilibs, Mrs. Myrtle Slageter and
daughter Thelitis and son Joseph,
Itisinf: Sun; Mr. and Mrs, Owen
Presser, Miss Ora Rouse. Mrs. Myr-
tle Adams and daughter Eunice, Mr.
and Mrs. Wood Stephens and chil-
dren Beiila, Myrtle and Kenneth,
Union; Mrs. Tavc RyU- and child*
ran Ruby, Frank and Howard;
Franklin Presser; Mrs. Susan Spoor,
Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rue
and childron, Halbeit, Albert, and
Agnes, Grant, Ky.

Four-Minute Speakers.
List of Four-Minute Speakers for

the ensuing week:
Walton Christian . . .

Dr. (1. F. liolloway
Richwood Presbyterian U. U. Hleel

Walton Baptist J no. L. Veal
Florence ClulsMiin H. W. Tolill

Ketersburu Meth Edgar Riley
it,,, a, .in- Bapl isi. J. u, Oofdoi
HiiIIiIIhIhuk Baptist

MoUevleW Hit|>iir.i

It.ne M
Walton I

Walton,
AM.

I

,. , i m. siting -i Lux ilea.

Florence members'p^«esr-r 60 ft) of niB g^ Edward, in France
Junior members'p.. 1 26

Hebron members'p dues 18 00
Constance " " H6 00
Bullittsville " " 28 00

Junior 1 00
Burlington members'p dues 4 00

Total $2,6G0 77

Expenditures;
W. H. Stanage order book . $
Mabley & Carew, 4 patterns
Louis Stix,- knitting needles
Cleveland Supply House. .

.

J. R. Coppin Co. cotton tape
Elmer Kirkpatrick, exp.

.

A. R. C. membership dues

40
40
90

427 28
1 50
2 63

98 75

Total $ 631 86
BaL on hand July 1 12.128 91

A. B. Renaker, Treasurer.
Bessie Goodrldge, Secty.

Washington, D. C, June 30.—
Casualties in the American expe-

ditionary forcesjthus far reported to-

tal 10,383, summaries issued to-day
by the War Department and Marine
Corps show. Of this number 9,131
were in the arms and 1,252 in the
Marine Corps.

Washington, D. C, June 30.—
Dependents of rural mail carriers

who are in military or naval service,
whether those dependents are male
or female, father, wife, son or daugh-
ter, will be allowed to carry the mail
in the absence of the fi^htiiiK mem-
ber of the family and draw full pay
of the position. Thus the job will be
held for the soldier or sailor on his
return from the war.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During- the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

B
»

HAMILTON
•*

Crops look fin© since tho rain.
Thomas Huff wife and son, mo-

tored through to Covington, last
Sunday.
Several of our citizens attended

the flag raiaing in Indiana Sun-
day, June 23.

Several of our young folks at-
tended the picnic at the park
Saturday afternoon.

(Mrs. Martha Stephens ana
granddaughter have returned af-
ter a pleasant visit with friends
and relatives.
Willard L. Jones was home last

Sunday and stayed until Monday.
He was exp..i^ ^» go to Camp
Taylor June 28th.
Mrs. Anna Adams is in Dayton.

Ky., transacting business and ex-
pects to visit her two married
sisters while in the city.
Mrs. William Huff entertained

Sunday the following guests: Mr.
Wm, Huff, Jr., wife and son, Miss
Mary Kite, Misses Mamie ana
Georgia Smith and Mr. Jas. Ham-
ilton.

• DEVON

Mrs. C. E. Rector and Mrs. C.

STATION A SHOT.

ia. -^-iith Ra
Dele

]
R.

, Jun»^4—A h\?

Following Qua.
road

Williamstown

IMPORTANT TO FARMEK
I am just in receipt* of a hoi*

letin from "* Washington specific*
ally ruling that no one. most In

,ht any way feed any rye to stock
that probably will result in the- of any kind without first ob-
death oi one man occurred near
the depot here this morning be-
tween F. A. Cunningham, railroaa
detective, and J. M7 Saufley, sta-
tion agent for the Southern Rail-
way Co. Differences it is said haa
existed between the two men ana
when they met this morning a
quarrel ensued.
Cunningham shot Saufley in his

forehead.
Cunningham was arrested by

Sheriff Tanner.

taining a written permission from
the local Pood Administrator. This
will include the so called "hog-
ging down" rye without first c *-

taining written permission will bj
subjected to all the penalties pre
scribed by law.
This written permission can be

obtained from me by filing with
me the affidavit of the owner of
the rye and the affidavit of at
least two other persons residing
in the neighborhood, that either

of the following conditiSaufley was taken in an auto- one
Sv-F'ft ?S ~ * •h?pPU,3 ^ the mobile to a hospital in Cincinna- I exist

Mr. and Mrs! T. J. Hutsell were ' fL. "f* SUnford"
1 ° f Jud*» S«H !*.

.

That the-rye,4. on lan«
calling on friends in Union, Sun-, " >' " stanford - that is so rough and washed or
day a/ternoon
N. C. Norman, of the Florence

neighborhood, spent Last Sunday
with friends here,

Out of His Protection.

stumpy, or otherwise of such
nature that the rye cannot be
harvested.
2nd. That the rye is so thin on

Harry Norman, of Covington,* {£
n
,

r
,f*

ldent who "T*1
,
on - of

*J»
ground or *> poorly filled

son of Mr. and Mrs. Benj.Nornran ! ^fra
ŴaIt"? Wages a bill for re-; that it would be impractical to

left for CamD Tavlor Fridav
'

j

pairs on his machine dropped into; harvest it.

Mrs Marv Covle of Devon is ^ town again last Saturday Any one desiring to "hog down"
viStTng tor son Tom who U to

! an*
JJ'

3
*. h»vinS his rnachine re- rye should apply to some No-

camp at BatUeCreek MfclSran Paired at th* other garage. The tary Public and make the affida-

Mv a rtT R?n LRTJ??ra?e "^r, to whom the nonres- vit above mentioned and mail toMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bristow
called on Mr. and Mrs. Eli Car-
penter and family, Sunday after-
noon.

ident was indebted was making j

me.
arrangements to have the ma^i Please do not call me by tele-
chine attached for his bill butlphone, as I can do no more than

Mrs C D Carnenter and dauirh ' iust ,
before the papers were is- j

to repeat the same thing contain
"""i-V" V- SaVPenter Ana aau» n

I Rlipd thft fallow M.mht ,.„ I ! «H in +h{* ,rK,.l„ „„^ »l,o. „##;_

FLORENCE. e
e•

'Lewis Scott and wife spent last
Sunday at Guy Aylor's.
Dr. W. J. Tanner has returnee,

to St. Petersburg, Florida.
C. W. Myers' store will close,

today, July 4th, at noon.
J. G. Renaker spent last Sunday

with friends in Madisonville, O.
Mrs. J. R. Whitson is the guest

in
will

all

be

Boone

tors aripww!,1"1?, the fellow caught on andjod in this article, and" the affi-

8uest7 at Eli Ca. oentS Satur-
! had hift machine towed across the davits wiU be required

lay afternoon
Laipentera batur_

;

line into Kenton county. The pa- !
cases, as no exceptions

Mrs Jans H Millar wm in the. Pers w-ere placed in the hands of }
made for any one.

cityVurday^h^
Fo0(] Arf

../NO. L.

es to urot as ntanv nq will to i . SaraSe man got in his ma-
:

Food Administrator

So ^^"^Binds^JSi^^i^^^ Pursuit bu t County, Ky.

Miss Ella Ma«» Konnov nn at- 1

dld not overtake the man until he

tracUve daughter rfM ?andW. : ?? J** "* th*f??'7 lin\Vhe< FROM PARIS ISLAND, S. C.
Lawrence Penney, has returned !

£* *
to

*ffi
e
i |,

nd ^'"L,^°rk^ £*H
from a week's visit with her aunt, ; Si*,^ ^^ e a?

kno^e:1«&d the
j

Following ars extracts from a
Mrs. Anna Kenney, of Beaver. : f"

1val ° ' * h^officer by exclaim- leUer Geo' Walton, who is in train
The sad news was received here! i"g ' ^ ^ m

°
' ŷ '^I^Ktl^',\^ camp at Paris Island, South

yesterday of the death of Mrs. :

™ '

*fn
,c

n

Hum* responded, «yoa Carolina, wrote to his parents,
itary Riiey, mother of Mr. The. \???«"^ «re "

f
In » «*ort£me.

Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph Walton, of
Riley. The funeral will be Tues- i fj° a

c«fl\°JA a"d the
?.
ebto

JT
w
f
r0

, j

Rabbit Hash precinct:
day. Burial in Highland cemetery. :

}» 5„
h
J?

tS1 f ,
n^f?tl0n th^ }

ed
\

P^i* Island is just a large sand
Mrs. Ben Norman and daughters *°

11

b'°^ ™» cred.tor proved too b but ia worth
J ^^^i ^^

Misses Anna and Virginia, werej m
,
"!?*?* hi

tJ^l^y a
K
n

.

d
.
waf]lars to the government. We have

in tho citv Friday to see their
pummehng

f.

1"1 c
3f
oki"SrAim *? a

son and brother, Harry, who lef t
' llTZ2£;??"' k^.^I th^ t,m

^
for camp the 28th.

(

the debtors breath was reduced
Rev w».»i a,.^,„^ „,u^ ,„ to the minimum he looked to-Edward. Surface, who is°f™Mr\TJoe.

M
^r
era in Covington, here from California, visited Har- ! ^

ari8
QT!^l,,.

d
^p

"ty eherif
(. \

a
Mrs. Nannie Meuzer spent Sun-

day night with Miss Bridget Ca-
rey.
Jas. Brown, wife and son, Jas.

Franklin, spent Sunday with Mra.
Clem naurers,
Mrs. Anna Thoemer and son

Henry, were guests last Sunday
at Phil Lambert's.
Geo. and Fritz Drinkenberg en-

tertained several of their Cincin-
nati friends last Sunday.
Lee Eddins and family are en-

tertaining his sister, Mrs. Ida Rue
and husband, of Lexington.
Bert Boyers received a card

last week announcing the arrival

vey Utz and wife and B. C. Sur-
j

m°^ ^t^tr^"^ ,*"* V?~
fade Sunday and delivered an ex- !

9tead
-

of
.
th? offlcer interfering he

cellent *<*<*-

Sunday evening.
- Farmers

—

of—thir

remarked

:

'you sto .,^. of my^ church,i jurisdiction, so go to it old fel"-

ije.-?ch G"rove
low

Club will have a meeting the 9th
Of July. Let the farmers all be|
present and get the benefit of the
good talks which oar county

j

agent, Mr. Rhodes, give3 at these
meetings.

Mesdames Fannie Clutterbuck
and Lena Kelelr are the guiests
of their brother, B. H. Tanner.
Mrs. Mike Cahill and daughter

i

Sl=k
.

**** ?,eek

IRICHWOOD.

»»***•«**• Farm Agent, th.e_county
Gaines Robinson is confined to

i his bed.
Mrs. 'Elmer Glacken was quite

spent Wednesday oi last week
with Mrs. Henry Myers in Erlan-
ger

Richwood Red Cross
met last Friday.
Earl H. Carpenter left

workers

Friday
Marguerete Fisk sp?nt Satur- fo£ CamP Taylor,

day night and Sunday with her ,,°ur farmers are suiely making
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A their forty-eight hours a week
G. Fisk. i

and then some.
J. G. Renaker and sister enter-' The wet weather interfered

tained Milton Cowell, or Cynth- wit *i gra"i and hay harvest, but
iana, and their uncle, a Mr. Ren- lt helped other crops,
aker, of Winchester, last Sunday '

Tneo - Carpenter will install an
The many friends of Mrs. \y.', Empire milking machine that will

J. Tanner will be phased to know i

milk four ^ows at one time
she is improving and is the' Miss Clara Mae Grubbs spent
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert B Sa*urday and Sunday guest of
Rouse.

m
Miss Erma Underhill, near Inde-

Chas. Corbin has a painful ab- '
P^ndence.

scess on one of his fingers, the _
A dance will be given at Albert

rnon If* ^vf *\ W..., :™« * I i_ ••_ TTn/l<Atf*nill'-B *n AQ »• Tn rlnii<vrirL'kri/-inresult of a bruise received while V"^
61;^'8'

near Independence, of h T̂ dau ., hter , Mrs. Bessie Gant.
| „ thVVSTnunibeM^ave dSworking in a carriage shop in i^V l^th, for the _ benefit of the in Illin ois. flj[„?

e^ """^t *l*
W«^£

Rt^d Cross at Beech Grove.
ng in a carriage shop

the city.

Mesdames Fannie Ciutterbuck,

'

-——
and Lena Keller arc the guests
Keller and Evelyn Aylor were the i

guests at Angus Tanner's last CONSTANCE
Wednesday. .

j + ^

sand in our chow, clothes and
hair, and take a sandpatper os-
teopathic treatment each night
between the- sheets, and the mos
quito at the same time uses his
hypodermic needle.
Last night we had bayonet

drill and -scientific rne^^^ds w**-*-^

domonntrntcd to us fur pterclBig
the throat and vitals of the
Hun. The bayonet sends a chili
up my spine every time I pull it

out, but I snap it to my gun
and go to it with a long and
short thrust and may become an
expert bayonet thrust deliverer
some day.
We also had instructions in the

fitting of gas masks and explana
tion of modern trench warfare.
The trenches are built in broken
lines so as to provide places of
retreat for the inmates and to
protect soldiers from the direct
line trench fire whieh is effect-
ively used in the straight trench
for annihilating its occupants. A
squad consists _of eight men, sup
ervised and commanded by its

leader and takes its position spec
ified in the company, which, in

turn, consists of eight squads.
The number fours and twos of
each squad carry an entrenching
tool and the threes and ones
have the shovel. When a bat-
talion, consisting of six compan-
ies, is engaged in an assault and
receives an order to entrench, all

men simultaneously drop on their
breasts, the even numbered ones
digging for dear life, while the
odd numbered men keep . up a

.
steady and accurate fire to pro-

Mrs. Lou vanNess is the guest tect nis Bquad partner. As soon

FISCAL COURT NEWS.
The Fiscal Court was in session

last Tuesday, County Judge P. E.
Cason presiding and the follow-
ing Justices present: Aylor, Becf-
inger, Stephens, R. H. Tanner, N.
C. Tanner.
W. D. Sutton was continued as

to j>iy
his expenses at a sum not to ex-
ceed $50 per month.
Ordered that the County At-

torney'a office be divided into two
rooms of equal size to provide
quarters for the county tax com
missioner. *
The jailer was ordered to pur-

chase a lawn mower for use on
the public property and not to
loan it to any one at any time.
The county road engineer was

I ordered to advertise for bids to
furnish the county a truck to be
used in the county road work.(•

RABBIT HASH.

SOLDIER'S LETTEF

Under date of June 28, Richard
S. Delph writes from Paris Is-

land, South Carolina, as follows:
Dear Mother and Sister:

I write to let you know that'

I am still among the living. /

is

se-

Mrs. Helen Cunningham and
Miss Ruth Ward, of Marietta. Ohio
are visiting their parents Mr. and

Last Monday was Anna Virginia
j

Mitchell's birthday and she en-
1 John Masters, of Riverside,

tertained the i^lowin|- gin one of our neighbor State's
scou-.s: Mrs. John King, Captain; lects
Misses Gertrude Stephens, Assist-, Mrs. Elza Zimmer has been ap- 1 Mrs. Geo. "Ward.
Captain

;
Gertrude Meiman, Lieu- pointed clerk of the registration I

J. Colin Kelly went to Coving-
tenant; Hattie Mao Bradford, Eliz in Constance jton Sundav and brought Eddie
abeth DeU Goodiidge, Archie Ma- Mr. and Mrs Wm Tupman are ' Kellv home to Belleview from a
ria Lucas, Maggie McAlister, Ev- happy parents of a little daugh- ! Covington hospital.

lilt £*S
'u
Alberta Stephens, Vir- |ter, Mary Elvina. Several auto loads of our peo-

ginia Stephens, Betite Hamilton, ' Let every woman,

in„IUin°18
- _ „ _ , I trench deep enough to protect

Mrs. Anna Bell Bouton has re-
, tneir -prone bodies, the assume

turned from a visit to relatives
| fira position and the odds throw

in Covington.
| up an embankment. After the

Mrs. Adah Wilson had as Sun-, he charge they dig the trench
day guests Mr and Mrs Benjamin deeper, in which a standing po-
Stephens and Clifford Ryle and sitkm can 8afely ^ assumwa.
tenuiT. The next order for the Marine

is "over the top," and it sends a
thrill of madness thru each heart.
The order comes from ^battalion
commander, but is regiven by
squad leader, to his squad, and
must first be put into action by
him. If his men refuse to climb
out his orders are to shcotpthem
with his "Colt." I hope I don't

~~. ~.~.j, ,.v,uwl young and i pie accompanied the boys, Lewis
j
see any of this, but as squad

na K?E«hirh Sr, 5 Baurer An-
1
oW , register and try to do their ! Stephens and John Ryle, to Wal- leader i am learning to do it all.

wi,;fJ1 ?^ Macram er, Mary
j
bit to help win the war. I ton Last Fridav, to bid them God

Whitson, htiisL Brown, I artis Wil-| Mrs. J. H. Popham"s guest Sun ' speed on their wav to Camp
day were hw brother 'Wm. Masw, b. T. Mitchell.

! ters and family, of Riverside, O.
?aylor.

GUNPOWDER.

reached my destination yesterday.
|

guest Last week a Mrs. Doty.
I had to spend about two hours | Noah Zimmerman and l'amilv

Montgomery Anderson has prov
ed his loyalty bv taking out $1,-
000 worth of War Savings Stamps.
The flag raising at Taylorsporl

' will take a good many Con-
stance people there Ith of Julv.

Mrs. Shelley Tanner had as her
j

,»•
GEO. WALTON.» BELLEVIEW.

drilling today. It was hard, /spent Sunday at N. C. Tanner's."
Like it down here fine. I haven't
seen Bill since I came, but he is

here somewhere. It is such a big
place I never ran across him.ran
Hope you are all O. K. What

is P. D. doing?
I am fully equipped with ev-

erything but my rifle. I will have
!
her parents, Mr. and Mrs

to stay on the island six weeks
: Clarkson, last Sunday

go t

u nej

Mrs. R. E." Tanner is suffering
1 HEBRON.

with a severe case of rheuma-
1 U.......~+*„„„„*„.!

Redmon Gossett attended a pie
! Lewis Harding has a five pas-

nic at Coney Island, ouo day last scnger Ford machine.
week. i

Several of our people went to was calling on relatives here last

Ira Tanner and family visited 5oe Bryant's show at Constance, Sunday afternoon.
Chas. Saturday night. Xen Scott returned from the

. "Deacon Dubbs' went to Erlan

Lucillo Lindenburn, of Newport,
is the guest of Elizabeth Cook.
W. S. Huey and family were Sun

day guests of L. H. Kelly and
wife. o

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ryle are
entertaining a son at their home
since June 28th.
Miss Julia Buchner, of Newport,

Monday Ho
and "will go to tho maneuv-

1 J. H. Tanner and wife and 3BfcBT-fr*Ti last Friday night, where a stQod the trip very well and is
bread with hu*g*> crowd witnessed the play.

Christ's hospital
» trip v

doing fairly well.

Mrs. H. M. Williims, of Clncin-

Al Koguri
Sidney (iiiiniM

I

i;

(Mus I liuiulUm

good bunk to sleep in. My feet and Mrs. Aylor last Sundav.
are tired of hiking. While the recent rains have 1

I stmt my clothes homo yester-
j rather uniavorable for harvesting '''"uul"8i »P

day. In my pocket you will
j

thoy liave l>een very beneficial to her sons, Wj
find some photos, but no good.

| the growing crops and pastures, w«*k.
Tell Bettie 1 will write to her which wore bennninir to tirv up Blfiaer Dye,

ering ground next and stay six
j
Leola Tanner broke

weeks, when I go to the rifle
j
this writer Last Sunday

I

^rs
- Emma Schiears and daugh

range for two weeks. John Aylor and wn'e, of H e- tt>r ' M i»9 Edna, of Norwood, Ohio,
have plenty to eat andu 1 bron, vrSK Hiou -gob Edgar *;o™ e»oat oi rolo tivoo hero los t

Sunfla^ mak^Lng^ffiHnp^^W
UetheVecen ns have bee "*£. CharLos Garnett, of near

j

**" Lexington roadster.

I st>nt mv clothes homo yester-
j rather uniavorable for harvesting Limaburg, spent several days with! Born, June ilst, to Warren Rog-

' her bons, Walter and Jerry, «ia»t eis and wife a daughter. Mary
j

Frances, and June -27th, to Lou-
son of Mike Dye, '

vett Rogers and wife a son, Ken-
Whon 1 get time. I am writing in sumo fields.

° *
j

who enlisted in the Navy morc-jneth Fowler,

this letter in a hurry for I Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blankenbeker tnau a y° : "' a ^°> is hereon a 10
' Chas. Bodie. Jr., and family, •'

have to go to the swimming entertained the following at din- days furlough, guest of relatives.
' L. Stephens and wlf*i J. (\Kell>

pool in a fow moments. We have ner last Sunday: W. P. ' I'tz and lfo <\|>t<t» to Ifeve for France, and
to go to bed at 10 and get up (wile, Mrs. Lottie MeClolland and «,M,n -

a( h46. Don't worry alniut me fOT daughter, Miss Ruth, Mesdames I

I am still feeling fine. When you i.,„.y Tanner, Li/.v.ie Bartell ami The gasoline light plant in E
»SS E. A. give her my love. Cora Bhuikenlu-ker.

|
B. Kdly'n store crested eoasl(isr<

1 remain your loving son, Km, Bdward Burface, bt Wlnton, able excitement i

Private RICHARD B, DEI. I'll,
| California, occupied the pulpit si night about nine o'clock when it

Iihlnd Co., Murine C«crps, Paris Hopeful last Sunday evening, and g«>t on th<» rampage, Mr. K<-lt\

son Orvillo and .Miss Nora
Mullins were Sunday quests ot

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith.

tho mad

Islaml, S, C.

NOTIC1
I «n I but I will

at \l o'clock

in herobj
stor«

MVlillfl,
July Ith,

Florence, Kv

pi-eoctttxt u very Interesting dis- succeeded Ln putting out tin-

eoursM t.. nil iiiiiittv.> l>liw«* before any dsmage rvmilt-
atnlii'in, M lias i|idti k imI.

II IIUIIlIx v lei "

lelightiHl in have hlm »i>«ini The local baukt .»i»> closed to
III'. II U l( ll I ll III til .1 III \ 11 ll

There earns throuri h
lues lav, Tuesday t<> Boa v. B. Rouso from

one ot las Iruiul . Ill I'l .tne.-, a

brast* nh.-ll tb.t had done
in killing Hun. II

srorked over into
U H

Mill b

Rouse It

sad en..

Road Material Limitud.

The United States is nowVbe-
ing drawn upon to an eyer
increasing extent for petro-
leum products, especially filel

oil. It will be appreciated th\»t

this demand must be satisfied

Commencing this date, it

requested that all 'highway'
work in your county of any

character, including municipal
work, involving the use of
the above mentioned mater-
ials, be passed upon by Hon.
J. Rodman Wiby our Commis-
sioner of Public Highways at
Frankfort, Ky. A special per-
mit of the fuel Administration
Oil Division, will be required
before delivery of purchases
will bo authorized.
Tho supply of the above
mentioned material for road
Svork is so limited that it is—requested—that all new

—

st ruction involving these ma-
terials be deferred this year
except i n cases where suck
work is necessary toward the
winning of the war.
l''«ii'uu mi which all applica-
tions for tho above mention-
id road materials must be
math' can be obtained from
Mr. J. Rodman Wiley, Commis

•nor on Public Highway?,
Frankfort, Ky.

Yours Very Truly.
W1LBY B. BBYAN,

Federal Fool Administrator, of

,

bad I..-.H \(| ibi> colored peo| inilflfc

hnndaon und will assemble at th» Br* -

M
i ad tuui

an In

will have ra«-

•s *\

wmmtmm mm
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LUMINOUS PAINT IN WARFARE.
Ifany ingenious uses have been

found of late for luminous paint.

VPntch« tflth dials which glow in the

darkness are becoming common, and
only the other day an order was given

for 100,000 inarching, compasses with
luminous needles to be carried by sol-

diers at the front, says Boys' Life.

Immense quantities of luminous cloth

are used by the soldiers who go over
the top. It is cut into small rect-

angles about ten inches long and fas-

tened to the collar of the uni-

forms. The soldiers can thus rec-

ognize their own men in an indis-

criminate fight in the dark. The lu-

minous paint is also smeared ou the
ends of sharpened sticks which when
stuck into the ground make a fairly

clear beacon. Luminous tape is ulso

used by the mile for a variety of pur-

poses. In this way the stretcher-bear-

ers mark the paths they are to follow.

It has been found that on a dot* Eight

the luminous paint is visible for only

GO feet. A soldier can dip his hand in

the paint and signal by describing let-

ters in the air or by wig-wau'ging,

knowing, that the enemy cannot see

him a hundred feet away.

HOW -PRODUCE

IaITHFUL MILK

Low Bacterial Count Is Essential

Factor in Obtaining Superior

Article.

ANNUAL CROP GROWN
IN A PEACH ORCHARD

NO EXCUSE FOR DIRTY BARN

Not long ago n jury in San Francisco

found a man guilty of murder and rec-

ommended the death penalty. This In

Itself was somewhat remarkable be-

cause the death penalty appears to

have gone out of fashion in most
states, but a still more remarkable
thing about the trial was thnt seven

women were members of the jury, says

Indianapolis News. They had a ma-
jority and could have brought a dis-

agreement, but they readily voted for

the death penalty. There has been
considerable comment on this verdict,

as It gave tl.e lie to the assertion that

women would not make good jurors

because of their natural sympathy,
sentimentallsra and emotional quali-

ties. There Is ample evidence to prove
that women are no more sentimental

than men, especially In the trial of a

,_cbw In court. It is uiguvil alj. thai

women are no more emotional.

The crop outlook indicates a harvest

of from 800,000.000 to 900,000,000

bushels of wheat. There Is promise
also of large harvests of this cereal

liT the countries of our allies. The eco-

nomic situation Is therefore vastly

better than last year. It will be nec-

essary, however, to make very large

shipments of wheat to Europe, as Na-
tional Food Administrator Herbert C.

Hoover explained recently before the

..United States Grain corporation In

New York. This is chiefly because of

the greater durability of wheat over
other grains. Corn, of which there

will be a bountiful supply in this

country, Is perishable and Europeans
are ignorant of the art of making corn

bread.

It Is announced that tailors intend

to stop making "cuffs" on trousers.

The practice possibly arose from the

fact that so many fashionable young
men insisted upon rolling up their

trousers when it was raining in Lon-
don. Trouser cuffs are merely for or-

namentation, and we men might as

well stop trying to be sarcastic about
ornamentation by the lovelier sex.

The government warns against the

slaughter of heifers and cows, If we are

to avoid a meat famine for a hundred
years to come. Save the cows, boys.

Kill the bulls. Conditions throughout
the world indicate that the bulls are

about to overrun the earth. Every
country has a surplus. Reduce it.

Steam Sterilizer for Utensils, Clean

Udders, Small-Top Milking Pails

and Removal of Manure of

Much Importance.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Milk with a low bacterial count can

be produced In practically any cow
barn. Any dairy farmer with a healthy

herd can produce such milk with an in-

vestment Of only $10 or $20 and a little

extra care.

The United Stutes department of

agriculture in an experiment produced

low bacterial count milk in a poor

dairy barn.

The only changes made were

:

Simple steam sterilizer for utensils.

Clean cows, especially clean udders.

Small-top milking palls.

Proper manure removal and good
bedding.

The bacterial count fell from as high

as 1,200,000 to an average of 2,154.

Produce Clean Milk.

Low bacterial count Is the beginning

of good mflk, but milk must also be

safeguarded from other contamination
likely In a dairy barn. There Is no

legitimate excuse for the production of

milk from dirty cattle or in a filthy

stable. In addition milk must be prop-

erly cooled to prevent the multiplica-

tion of bacteria.

Reduction of bucteria In milk does

not depend on the kind of barn or ex-

pensive equipment so much as on sim-

ple Inexpensive prccnutlp"" xt"^ "-hi,

ZjwTmiC^. '.* count can be produced in

barns of ordinary type with less than
$20 worth of extra equipment. The
dnlry specialists of the United States
department of agriculture have proved

sthls in a practical experiment.

What Small-Top Pall Did.

Without any changes In barn man-
agement the specialists had two cows
milked Into small-top palls and the
two others were milked into ordinary
open-top palls. The milk from the

Frequently Planted to Help Cost

of Maintenance.

M. Stephane Lauzanne denies the

Btory that French aviators were per-

mitted to attend the funeral of Guyne-
mer within the German lines; and his

authority is the French government
No su"U thing ever happened or is

likely to happen in "this most bitter of

all wars.

JWhat is now called the antiloaflng

l«fw Is nothing more than the old vaga-

bondage law with a wider application.

Formerly only poor men were prose-

cuted in this fashion. Now the rich

vagrants will have to uccount for them-

selves.

\ There won't be any more "German
silver." Its trade name has been

changed to "nickel silver." So. if

you've been refusing to use any such

articles on account of patriotism, you

can get 'em out agaib.

The Germans fight as If they are In

—

e

arnost. -So with tl^e Freneh aad Eng-

Hsh. The United States will have to

flght that way, too. or the war will be

. lost. And the great majority are not

lighting that way yet.

The American lists cited for bravery

abroad are increasing. We have cause

tO b» proud of our boys abroad, and In

turn, they should be made proud of the

IMty we are backing them up at home.

Judging by reports from ihe battle

front, ap engineer Is a man who wield*

a ahoval or a machine gun with equal

facility.

It lOOka u» though the dove of pca.es

had gona to meet the passenger plgooa

Cleanliness Is Essential to Production

of Milk of Low Bacterial Count.

open-top pulls averaged 4Q7.653 bac-

teria. The milk from the smal^-top

pails averaged 368,214.

The use of the small-top pall with-

out any extra precaution made a dif-

ferent In the average count of 129,-

439 bacteria per cubic centimeter.

The palls and cans were sterilized

with live steam, which can easily and
chennlv be done with a simple steam
sterilizer, which can be made at home
or can be purchased complete for

about $10. Other conditions remained
as before. The milk from the steril-

ized small-top palls averaged only 17,-

027 bacteria—a reduction of 351,187 In

favor of this simple sterilization. With
the open palls, sterilization reduced

the bacteria to 22.077—a decrease of

474,970 compared with milk from the

unsterlllzed open pails.

Simple Cleanliness.

In the third step of the experiment
the manure was removed from the barn
twice instead of only once a week. The
udders and teats of the cows were
washed before each milking. These
reasonable measures of cleanliness re-

duced the count in milk drawn Into the
sterilized small-lop pail to 2,886 bac-

teria, and In the sterilized open-top

dlnary cleanliness, it can be seen,

caused a reduction of over 10,000 bac-
teria per cubic centimeter.

To make It easier to keep the cows
clean, in the final stage of the experi-

ment the manure was removed daily,

clean bedding was supplied, ami the

cows were cleaned with a currycomb
and brush. With these final precau-

tions the bacterial count In the small

top pall averaged the very low one of

2,ir>4 per cubic cenllnie|er, or 1,J.!»7,S17

bacteria 1A« than were found In a

sample when the barn and cows were
dirty end the utensil* wH*e not

uteamed.

Farmers interested in Improving the

quality of milk can |tl furlher Infor-

maflan froia the dairy division, United
Stntei department of agriculture,

Wellington. .

When Trees Reach Bearing Age They
Should Not Be Made to Compete
With Another Crop—Trees Need

Available Moisture.

(Prepared hy the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Frequently some annual crop Is

grown between the trees during the
first two or three seasons to help meet
the cost of maintenance during the un-
productive age of the orchard. This
practice is seldom any advantage to

the trees in comparison with thorough
tillage by Itself, hut If the crops are
wisely selected and properly managed
they are not likely to do any serious
harm.

The crop ought to be one which
needs essentially the same tillage that

the peach trees should have, so as not
to interfere seriously with that opera-
tion. But the grower should realize

Bush Fruit Growing Between Rows of

Trees In Newly Set Orchard.

that he Is, In effect, following a system
of double cropping and that because of

the crop between the trees he may
need to give more attention to main-
taining the fertility of the soil than he
would for the peaches alone.

After the trees reach bearing age
they should not be made to compete
"with another crop. Evenrlf the plant
food in the soil Is sufficient to produce
successfully two crops at the same
time, the peach trees usually will need
all the available soil moisture, except,

of course, in sections where irrigation

is practiced and the supply of water Is

adequate for all purposes. Besides, a
crop between the trees would be like-

ly to interfere with the spraying of the
trees, if that operation should be nec-
essary, with the harvesting of the
fruit, and In other ways.

Muskmelons., beans, peas, cabbages,
tomatoes and other truck crops are ex-

tensively grown between peach trees
In different sections. Potatoes are
sometimes used, but they are suitable

only when the crop can be so managed
that the digging of the potatoes will

not amount to a late cultivation, which
may be attended with undesirable re-

sults. Corn, also, is frequently used,

but as very often managed it Is objec-

tionable, because It shades the trees

excessively. Whenever corn is used,

an open strip of considerable width
should be left along the rows, so that
the trees will be fully exposed to the

sunlight throughout the season. If a
very tall, strong-growing variety of

corn is used, a wider strip should be
left unplanted than where a dwarf
variety is selected.

Peach trees are sometimes used for

planting between trees, especially

where apples comprise the permanent
crop. This practice Is highly recom-
mended/ by some and emphatically con-

demned by other .fruit growers of wide

*
*

nited States Tires

are Good Tires

Now is the Time to Make Your Tire

Buying a Business Proposition
Now, in this time of war, it is

more necessary than ever to buy
tires for pArmnnpnt •oeBOfliy—;

—

experience. It Is probably objection-

able In that for a period of years both
bearing and nonbearing trees occupy
the same area, and it is sometimes de-

sirable to treat a fruiting tree very dif-

ferently from one that Is not fruiting,

for the best results with each. On the
other hand, where a site is particular-

ly favorable for both fruits, a compro-
mise treatment can often be effected,

which yields fairly satisfactory results

with both kinds of trees.

DUAL-PURPOSE FLOWERS

(Prepared by the United States
Department of Agriculture.)

"Full many a flower Is born to

blush unseen
And waste Its fragrance on the

ripwprt nlr."

Even the frugrance of flowers

can and should be utilized (Jur-

ying these war times. Make the

flower serve a double purpose.

The beekeeper who understands
the cure of bees can greatly In-

crease the sugar supply of the
nation by saving more of the
nectar.

Prevent Hog Trouble*.

Intestinal worms, lung worms and
skin parasites levy a burdensome tax

Upon the profits of bote raising. Ab-
solute cleanliness will be found valu-

able in preventing' mid Controlling

troubles, as well an the m«r<

rloiH diseases—hojj choleru and tuber*

calotte,

made them easily the most popular
tires among^wners of the biggest-

selling light cars.

The same quality is built into all

United States Tires—into the small
sizes as well as the larger sizes for

heavier cars.

Select the United States

Tire that fits your particular

needs. Our Sales and Serv-

ice Depot dealer will gladly

help you. Then stick to it*

We know that United States Tirea are good tiree. Xhat'a why we sell them.

EDDINS & EDDINS, Burlington. Ky.

H. A. MOORE, Beaver Lick, Ky.
** EDWARDS GARAGE, Walton, Ky.

Hundreds of thousands of motor-
ists have found that business judg-
ment in tire-buying leads straight to
United States Tires.

The phenomenal growth
of United States Tire Sales is

positive proof of this fact.

The unusually high quality

of United States tires has

t

* vxvxwcvxxxv >>.
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Why
Suffer?

Mrs. J. A. Cox, ofAI-
derson, W. Va., writesr

"My daughter . . .suf-

fered terribly. She could

not turn in bed ... the

doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home lo

die. She had suffered so

much at . . . time. Hav-
ing heard cf Cardui, we
got it for her.",

CARDUI
a
l

The Woman's Tonic

—
**fn alewdnys, snirbe^

can to improve." Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sing
its praises everywhere."
We receive many thou-
sands of similar letters

every year, telling of the
good Cardui has done for
women who suffer from
complaints so common to
their sex. It should do

Srd. .00. ^

K5

I

(^ss&aaa»^£s
D. E. Castleman,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
—Office over

—

Firlanger Deposit Hank,

Erlan^er, - Kentucky.

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

Etam Pane Bred Harrod Plymouth
Rocks, stock directfrom thecham-
pion Barred Rock of Ohio State Fair
Extra Rood laying strain. $1,00 por
lo; special mating, $1.60 per 16. Or-
ders taken for Baby Chlcku, $15 per
LOO delivered. Phone* —Beaver, DO;
Parmera. J ah. w. HUBY,

Union, Ky.

CEO. B.POWER

S

Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

H'lui for iny list of property for sal*
iu>' youi property if you waut to »• II.

< iillHillMloll low

*
The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill It will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer. ,

Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, $1205 Model, 1} $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3J Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30hourB; Chevrolet, 20 hours ; Truck
40 hours.

All kinds of Auto Repairs done by the most competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME. Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Kv.

$

REMOVAL
| Atlas Auto Top Company
^ Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

S Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

^ Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837-

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.60 the Year
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

Take Your Couaty Paper, $1.50. •

sa
7L*.
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The war spirit is becoming- more
intense day by day in this coun-
try and those who sympathize
with Germany and JfeV\ allies are
growing more and more in disfav-
or with thjj loyal element. Tht;
pro-German and the man who is
willing to seo most anything hap
pen in the war that will discredit
Mr. Wilson and his administration
are being considered as about six
of one and a half dozen of the
other. All true Americans are
backing every move that is made
to push the war to a success-
ful conclusion and forget politics
In the struggle for the great enam view. The great leaders of all
political parties are standing
shoulder to shoulder in the mat-
ter of the war, recognizing that
a decisive victory is necessary to
the survival of the institutions of
this country. Who should sav
them nay?

According to a recent letter- re-
ceived from Wallace Rice he had
been given a typewriter instead
of a gun but he did not have any
idea how long he woud be re-
quired to operate it instead ' of
drijing. He said they looked ov-
er a fe'ow when he reached camp
and sc...e times gave him a job
other than that of being in the
ranks all the time.

Several farmers, are cutting
wheat by moonlight. The reapers
is heard some evenings until 12
o'clock. The cool evenings make
the work delightful.—Now as the
business men of Owenton have sav

- od the -wheat c rop o i Owen cumi-
ty it will not be necessary for
the stores to be closed on Tues-
days and Fridays.-Owenton News
Herald.

h i

Bernard Rogers, of the Belleview
neighborhood, was in Burlington,
last Saturday, and when asked
about the crop prospects in his
part of the county, said they
were very fine, and with season-
able weather during July and Au-
gust a bumper crop of worn
would be produced there.

Shelby Cowen, of Covington, was
the iguest of his aunts, Mrs. Laura
Martin and Miss Pinkie Cowen,
last Sunday. He expects to enter
a military teachnical school <ic

Lexington, this State, in a few
days and prepare himself to han-
dle automobiles and trucks at the
front in Prance.

NAMES AND NUMBERS

Of Young Men Who Registered

On Juno 5th.

Following is the list of those
who registered June 5th, with
their order number. They are to
be classified, which work the local
board will do in the next few
days:
ORDER NO. NAME.

Tandy Lee Deck,
WiHiam Finnell Hance,
Joseph Edward Walton,
Henry Hibbard Crigler,

John H. V. Hood,
Jemeson Clinton Aylor,
Henry Keena Anderson,
Harry Mark Barlow,
Lloyd Ellis Tanner,.
Norbert Martin Michaels,
Clayton Lee Roberts,
Shelby Irvin Mullins,
Bryan Jump,
Edward Eggleston,
Albert Owens Robbins,
Joseph Francis Surface,
Warren Sdndford Acra,
Leslie Ryle,
James Alexander Wilson
Harry Rich,
John Matson Newman,
John Simon Sleet (Col.,)
John Sharpe,
Luther Harding Rouse,
Thomas Charles Fornash,
Edward Nelson Shinkle,
Elmer Arthur Peeno,
Floyd Elbert Smith,
Courtney Leon Day,
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Grover Snyder and wife, of
North Madison, Indiana, cam3 up
the latter part of last week to
spend a few days with their
Boone county relatives. Mr. Sny-
der is engaged in the creamery-
business at his home, and is do-
ing exceedingly well.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Albeiz and
htle daughter, Miss Atha, of Cin-
cinnai, came out to spend the
4h with her mother, Mrs. Lavina
Kirkpariek. Hra, ALkHZ—remaiu-
od over until last Monday and Miss
Atha will spent the summer with
her, grandmo her.

On the morning 53 the Fourth
it looked like everybody was on
the. got away, some headed for
the Cincinnati speedway, sonv> for
the Latonia races, some for the
exercises at Ertanger fairgrounds
and others for numerous otheir
places.

.
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Warren Douglas Jones,
Smith Joseph Strader Col.
Frank Newton Snow,
Edgar Garnett,
Harry P ! ~ ^er,
Frank Belfield Berkshire,
John Hartman, Jr.,
Lesley Stephenson,
Clifford A. Youell,
William Wendell Rouse,
John Douglas Moore, Jr.
Edward Hankinson,
Fred Goerler,
Merit Ossman Jack,
James Kirtley Plunkett,
Chester Raymond Brown,
Guy Surface Aylor,
John Schmidt,
Lloyd Crouch Gulley,
Casper fJharles Hempfling,
Edgar Allen Acra,
Henry J. Carpenter,
Ben R. Jones,
Fred Peel,
Thomas Benjamin Cason,
(MarcelJus Cravefi Rouse,
Claude Norman,
John Clayton Burns,
Carl Wesley Edwards,
Oliver Bills,
Richard Stanley Delph,
Andrew Michael Holzworth
Robert Crouch Feldh a us.

Thomas Hynes Dtad.
Thomas Hynes, born in Cincinna-

ti, June 17th, 1853, died in Law-
renceburg, Indiana, June 27, 1918.
He joined BullittBburg Baptist
church in 1830, the Lawreneebu -g
church in 1917, and was a Sabbath
school worker for many years. Ho
w-as married to Salona Jarred,
May 27th, 1880. Two children, Bur-
gess and Stphon was born to
them, all of whom survive. Mr.
Hynes was a faithful and devot-
ed husband and father. About
two years ago he 'had a paralytic
stroke and some time after anoth-
er, and just before he passed away
another. The funeral was hela at
Lawrenceburg, Saturday, June 29,
Rev. Mr. Ives officiating. The re-
mains were buried at Petersburg
in the presence of a large nun.
ber of relatives and friends. His
mother was a sister of the late
Michael Lawler a widow of the
late Mr. John Hensley, well known
in Boone county 40 years ago

A FRIEND.

To Keep Record of Wheat.
The Food Administration is fur-

nishing those ,who will operate
threshing machines this season a
small book in which to keep a
record that will show the date
the work was done, the number of
bushels and kind of grain thresh-
ed and the price per bushel charg
ed for threshing. By this means
the government will learn the
exact number of bushels of grain
produced this year in this coun-
try, as guess work as to the
amount will be entirely unneces-
sary.

A PLEASING SUCCESS
«

Was The Girl's and Boys' Agri-

cultural Club Mooting Held

on July 4th.
*

The meclting of the boys and
girls agricultural clubs held at
tho Florence fair grounds on the
4th bast., -.was a very pleasing
success People were there from,^L^L1011^ in P r°yidind severTmonTn

TODAY

CHANCES OF AVIATORS.

Men Who Enlist in Aerial Services
Not Docmcd to Certain !>eath.

- Now York—Times,

Items taken From the Issue of
The Recorder of July

11th, 1878.

Much corn laid by..
• •

Burlington, Hamilton and Pet-
ersburg precincts will vote on lo-
cal option at the August election.

... • • • »
A fine crop of dogfeinnel along

the sides, of the streets and in
the alleys.

* • * •

The country full of tramps.
C. G. Ingram, o,' Saline county,

Mo., is visiting here.

Walton—Farmers in the midst of
harvest.—Revs. Beasley and Stan-
ley are engaged in a protractea
meeting. - Abe Stansifer's new
housr* is \about completed!.—Miss
Mary Moxley died of tvphoid lev-
erf.

Rabbit Hash. — 'Harvesting is all
done and wheat bringing 60 to
70 cents a bushel.—Indiana thresh
ing machines are at work in the
bottom below town. — Corn is
backward and looks 1 adlv —Pota-
to -s are better than ever known.

dinner the good wives went away
over the top. The two principal
speakers for the day, Dr. O. S.
Goode, head of the Animal Indus-
try D^. --tqtent of the State Ag-
ricultural College, Lexington, ana
Otis Kercher, who has charge of
the Club Work in the State, fail-
to attend, which was a very great
disappointment to the people.
County Farm Agent W. D. Sut-

ton, who had charge of the meiet
ing, was ably assisted bv Hubert
Conner and O. C. Hafer,* of He-
bron, and Frank Robinson, of
Richwood. These four men were
on Ithe jump all day and contrib-
uted all in their power to make
the mee)c not onlv a success but
very profitable, and it is conceded
by all who attended that they
were successful.
In the Judging Contests the pri-

zes were awarded as follows:
Judging Poultry-
Louise Craven.

Judging Cattle-
Robert Clore, 1st ; Burlington

;

Marvin Kendall, 2nd. Florence
Robert Hafer, 3rd, Hebron.

Judging Hogs

That South Fork Bridge.
The proposition to build a

bridge across South Fork creek
to (connect Boone and Oallatin
counties js under consideration
again and the viewers will meet
.shrtrtly at the proposed site to
secure data which it is necessary
for the fiscal court to have be-
fore it takes final action in the
matter. Gallatin and Boone coun-
ties will join in the construction
of the bridge if it js built at a
point where the creek is the line
between them. Gallatin county

I . i
" Pre?B»n:T the matter for

" s because if the
bridge is built at the point sug-
gested, a good road will be giv-
en that county into Covington,
which is very desirable since so
much farm produce is bein." con-
\eyed to market by trucks -

Howard Beemon, 1st, Florence;
Marvin Kendall, 2nd, Florence..
A game of basket ball was

played by the Burlington and
Florence teams, Burlington van-
ning.

It is hoped that at the next
meeting held additional interest
will be taken and that the young
folks from every neighborhood in
the county will enter the various
contests. Interest in . agriculture
'on Ithe part of the boys and girls
in the county is growing and in
time pig clubs, corn clubs ana
stock and poultry judging will be
considered very important fac-
tors in their education.

Suspocted Conveyances.
Conveyances have been coming

into this county out of wet ter-
ritory, recently, that some sus-
pected were carrying contriband
wet goods, but as direct evidence
to that effect has not been forth
coming no arrests have been
made. It is now a heavy fine
for any person to bring into
Boone county any kind of spirit-
ous, vinous or malt fiquors, ana
persons who have friends in thf
cities that have been in the habit
of bringing beer or other intoxi-
cating drinkables with them when
they come to spend a day, should
warn them not to do soanymore.
By giving timely warning consid
erable trouble might be avoided

Enough Ships to Win the War.

One or the Times correspond-
ents has beotn moved, aat alto-
gether without excuse, to make
something like 4 protest against
what he thinks is the preiiient
method of keeping military avia-
tors in active service till they me-;

lifate he considers sure, soon
1 tHy

U'hicago.—Enough ships to \\ ii
the war were promised the na-
tion by Chairman Hurl >v, of the
Shipping Board, in an" address
here before the National Secur-
ity League. The needs of the ar-
mies are the onlv measure of the
shipbuilding program, he decf.u-

the nam*.A gentleman by
Coyio and his wife, of Pittsburg
Ponn., took dinner at the Boone
House last Sunday. They were on
their way to Petersburg, of which
town Mr. Coyle is a native. He
had not been there in many years.

No pinlcs at the Harvest ir : >m

or late, to be theirs—a fail to the
earth and death. To remedy this

|

situation ho BUggests that nfe-r an
j

'"ace" has won a certain limited
t number of victories i.i the air he

of • should be credited with having
done as much as can rensonnMy
bo exiHwted oT anv one man and
bo retire :i with due- honor to the
position of instructor tor other
avitors:

This suggestion will not/be with
out its appeal to a good manv
people, but it rests on assump— V '

.
»" ***" *7"> " "" i-»i-.v., uul ,1 n-aisj (,n assnmp- . enougn snips to wi

L.T"! ?„ ? ,

S
'}
m

,°
iT ""I

1

}
h°™ lotions in part exaggeration of tW and Ships im,l f,v„i

"TRJt much probability that EEere
tfill be, as the people are think-
ing more about the war and pre* !

paring for the comfort of the
boys "over there.."

Tho American soldiers have bcea
jmaking themselves fell at the]

trout i;i Fr::,u-o, .m I the .Germans'
are finding cm*? that they know)
how to fight although war has
not been taught tin m from their
infancy,

Owen countj has given her first
son to the cause of democracy,
Vernon Traylor, who left Camp
Taylor several weeks ago far
France, lost his life when his ship
was struck i>\ ,1 torpedo.

Einv
.1

:ind Mr.
and Mr3. Rim r ICi-kputri; k, visit-
ed Mrs. K -ily's t,e.r>lu(w. ('he 1' 1

Dinn, last Sunday afterno >n ll

is in a Covington hospital, <i"ii
ill of nib. reujosis.

Miss M.i ml Tanner, n. L1111 ibur '

.neighborhood, entertained v. ith :i

party last Saturday night. S vev tl

of th". Isurlioi' t ,
, j ,,,,,, , people

.-•I tend • I .mil :i|l 1 "j,,.!-.

delight .ill !im

acts and in part fallacious.
While it is Improbable that anv I

aviator could go on, year afteV
year, engaging in aerial buttles,
every one of which has many dan
gers, and not at last succumb to I

a more skillful or more lucky an-
tagonist, it is in- no means true
thatf fh> aviator who continues 1

long at his work Is doomed ft,
must be remembered that unless'
his nerves give out under the I

strain, the dangers he encoun-
ters steadily and measurably de-
crease with length of service, for
experience is adding constantly
to his knowledge ami ability.

Will, ever* fll jlSl .md 'every
'

battle the managemenl of his
machine and his gun becoiTK 8
more and more nearly automatic
and iustin; tive— :s more and more
relegated to the subconscious, a
modern psychologist would say
He iloarna to d . precisely the
right thing without an Instant's
pause to decide what is fcherighl
thing, and h > can give hisentliio

l»g< 11 < to turetiii" whatever

"If you would like Lo*know
what tonnage we are going to
build," Mr. Hurley mid "l can
tell you that we are going to
build enough ships •: . win this
war. President vViison has Sug-
gested that then? should be no
limit on thr> number of men he
will send to Prance. Whatever the
number may be we will send
enough men to stop tho German
army. And whatever the tonnage
ultimately will be we will build

,

enough ships "to win the war. Mem
1 and munitions

to the limit
America."

is the

The Voice from Mount Vernon.

The President's address at Mt
Vernon yesterday was nobly- be-
fitting the place, the day and th«
great world drama which was its
immediate inspiration.
Standing on those gentle slopes

from whi-h Washington and his
associates looked out upon the
world land saw it whole, saw it
with the light of th- future upon
it. saw it wit 1 modern eyes that
turned feway h;,n a past which
men 01 liberated spirits could no
tonger endure,' this successor of
Washington consecrated anew the
nation that founded to the ful-
fillment of the great promise,
meant for all mankind, that was
there jiyen plan and reality. With
felicitous fore? he sounded* again,
to all thr> world, the determina-
tion of the republic of Washing-
ton never to lay down the sword
now drawn until a final settle-
ment is forced, "without compro-
mise or half-way decision—a set-
tlement in the destruction or re-
duction tO impotence of every ar-
bitrary powe,- anywhere that can
disturb the peace <> r the warld
"What we seek," he summarized
our objects in a single, sentence.
'is reign of law, based upon the
consent of the governed and sus-
tained by the organized opinion
oi mankind."
Such was the voice from Mount

\ ernon on the one hundred and
forty-second

Spent The 4th at Eilangi
A large crowd of colored pepple

attended the Fourth of July cele-
bration at Erlanger fair grounds.
Everything passed off very quiet
ly and all had an enjoyable day.
The old time dancers were in
the majority and divided time
with the modern performers to
suit themselves and added spice
to the occasion by pulling off
anti-betlum dances in a manner
that was a revelation to the^ up-
to-date element in the crowd
Nothing suits the old time dar-
key better than good music and
plenty of floor space in which to
cut the pigeon wing as was his
habit in his youthful days.

~ Sheep Killed by Dogs.
Dogs raided James E. Smith's

sheep pasture one night last
week and killed two sheep and
w-ounded one. The following night
they returned for another mut-
ton feast but Earl and Russeil
Smith and Irvin Rue heard thetn
and hastened to the sheeps pro-
tection with their automatic shot
guns, but the dogs discovered
their approach and fled. They
patrolled the pasture the great-
er part of the night but the mut
ton hunters failed to return

Doubling Up.
The county officials are doub-

ling in the matter of officei room
Two officers now occupy the apart
ments heretofore known as th°
circu.it clerk's office, am! the conn
ty attorney's office is being shap-
ed up for occupancy by two. The
circuit clerk and the county farm
agent are housed together "and the
county attorney and the count

v

tax commissioner wi 1 be.

Bethel Strouse Wedding.
Arthur Bethel, 15, and Mrs, Cora

Strouse. 3;i, were married at the
home of the bride in Burlington,
last Saturday aiternoon. County
Judge P. E. Cason, officiating. The
newly weds were given a chari-

1 van that night. The groom is a
er but he and his wife will

in
Kurhngton, where she has resid-
ed for several vears.

FORTYFIVE STiWS

In Service Flag Hoistod at Pet-

ersburg July 4th.

The patriotic celebration at Pet
ersbung on the afternoon of the
4th inst., 'was a success from ev-
ery standpoint. A large national
flag was hoisted and a Air. Given,
of Lawrenceburg, made a rousing
speech, and patriotic enthusiasm
was at high tide. A service flag
on which .were 45 stars wavedov-
er the- crowd and brought home
to everyone a realization that
this county is furnishing liberal-
ly of her young manhood to help
conquer the worst enemy to the
human race that has ever exist-
ed. The town of Petersburg has
several young men in the service
and her people are proud of them.

Red Gposs Notes.

A circular letter to all Lake Di-
vision Chapters Isays Li part:
'The tremendous production of
surgical dressings, hospital and
reugeo garments, knitted gar-
ments and the like has been go-
ing on in every part ofthecoun-
try so that we have, thus far
been able to me?t in oneway or,
another all of the demands oa
the Red Cross from every quar-
ter, but have, at the same time,
been able to do one further thing
which we consider essential. That
is tho creation of great stacks of
necessary articles so that emer-
gencies might always find us

-
ready. Everything so far produc-
ed is of positive value. If there
was no limit to the amount of new
material available in the country
the policy of almost unlimited pro
duction might be justified. But
there is a limit, and a very de-
finite limit to resources, so it is
necessary that chapters take steps
to limit their production to the
exact kind and quantities especial-
ly called for by the Division.
Definite estimates of the hos-

pital garments, etc, needed be-
tween now and the autumn are in
hand and have served as the basis
for the allotments for the work
to be done by the chapters^ To
make the things called for bv
this estimate will mearr that more
women than ever before will be
required to devote their time to
this. work. And the women of the
country must expect as they are
expected to respond to a sudden
change in orders and to accept
irregularity in supplies. It is this
that makes the Red Cross a de-
pendable body and efficient force
for winning the .war.
Word was received from Miss

Hafford, State Supervisor, saying
that th<> last shipment of surgi-
cal dressings, hospital garments,
etc.. was very satisfactory ana
that the gauze work was perfect.

America's prewar

program of

preparations
for hostilities was moral. Mr. Hur
ley said. As the result of dome,
tie reforms all class.", of people
were eager to fight for the pre-
servation of the liberties which
they enjoyed.
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Wars in the Kitchen.
We are rather inclined to feel

that the present interest in food
conservation is something new un
dor the sun, and tluit thou yh
wars are older than civilisation
this a th" first time th.it peo-
ple have fought wars in thedr
kitchens and dining rooms— the
first time that they h.ne a]. pre
mated the ne -d of conserving the
food supply as we do today As
a matter o,' f :lv .t, f.,,,,1 thrift al-
ways comes with warn. To be
sure, when in the nges that fol-
low we road about war*; ill wa
are told is Of th > glories :\nd hor-
rors of tho battlefields tint there
were the little battles and victor
tea and maneuvers In the kitchen
noverthi less. In our Civil War
great was tho efToiil sh »wn
Women to conserve food

. -second anniversary of the' r - «**«=
birth of indepoid«nc-» Its messan- .* !

continue to make their home
is for mankind—a rnesMge of unaH
terable steadfastness to those with

;

-whom wo are allied in (liestru 1;- '

gle that must set men free; % |

message- to our enemies of un-

j

wavering and i ivincib'e resolve to I

listen to no peace short of that
consummation.—Cou br-Journal
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Making Some Progress.
Mr. Louen is making some pro-

gress reconstructing the Peters-
burg and Dry Creek turnpike, and
has (he road in good condition
from Hebron to Constance ami is
now working from Hebron to-
wards Builittsville. II * has re-
plaeed .several of the old eulverts
and bridges with . concrete stni -

tares that look like they wi-i last
as long as time. Mr. L >ue.i has
been badly handicapped in tlv
matter of labor whieh h i . I .en
hard to s.-efire ever since he
began work, and he has n > idea
as to when he will 1 e able to
complete his c wtract. The ro in
from Idfewild t . Hebron is li.
very bail condlti >n and before
next si>rin:v it will b > impassable
in many places, Th s contractor is
aoiu E th be. i he co i and the
P 'M'!'

v w ill have t i l -,, :
- v, ,ih him,
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Will Go to Ft. Thomas.
On the 16th inst.. 3H more

lects will leave this county,
ing to Ft. Thomas, and Benjamin
Riley,. clerk of the county draft
board desires all those who are
willing to furnish machines to
convey the boys to Ft. Thomas,
to notify him at once so he willknow upon whom to depend for
transportation.

Senator Tillman Doad.

—SLa&hing-ton, July 3 — Unites
Slates Senator, Benjamin R. Till-
man, a veteran of 24 yelars' ser-
vice in Congress and Chairman of
the Senate Naval Affairs Commit-
tee, died at his home here early
today as the result of cerebrat
hemorrhage suffered last Thurs-
day. .The stroke completely par-
alyzed the left side, and as the
right side had been partially par
alyzed since a simiar attack ten
years ago, no hope had }>.>;i held
for Senator Tillman's, recovery
Fince he lapsed into uni-onscious*-
neas last Sunday..
To honor the passing of one of

the most picturesque figures in
Congress and Southern public life
both hodie-s of Congress planned
to adjourn today and appoint
committees to accompany tho
body to the Tillman home at
Trenton. S. C.
As (iovernor of South Carolina,

as a loader of the Southern wing
j

of. tho Democratic party and as

;

an active participant in the last

i?n
I generation's grow.h of the Amer-
ican navy. & nitor Til'man had
been prominently be ore tie pud
lie for many years.

Peculiar Weather.
Then* has besag some i^.iliaruather this month, it is very

seldom that July has as many cool
days as this, month h as had to
date, and the growth of vegeta-
tion his bean retarded consider-
ably thereby. Several morningshave been cool enough to re-
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WALTON.

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Grims-
ley of Hamilton, spent part of

last week here with their many
friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford A. Rouse

were presented with a fine youn>j
daughter last Sunday, Dr. A. JN.

Jones attending.
Kev. A. K. Johnson of Ghent,

Carrod county, spent part of last

week here with nis many friends
at his old home.
The Powers Realty Co. sold to

Herndon Wills the splendid farm
of A. W. Corn consisting of about
340 acres at Bullittsville, at about
$100 per acre.
Geo. M. Southgate of Shawnee,

Okla., and Miss Virginia South-
gate oi Covington, wore guests of

their sister Mrs. Robt. U. Green
and family Sunday.

Mr. anu Mrs. Thurlow Jones of

Stanford, Lincoln county, spent
the past week here the guests oi

her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. H.

Norman in Kenton county.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moo-e of

. Cincinnati spent last week hem
the guest oi her mother Mrs,
Ruth Koberts, going from hero to

Onawaka, Canada, on the Saint
Lawrence River, on a visit to his

parents.
The Crittenden Orchestra will

give a musical entertainment at

the Verona School Auditorium on
Saturday evening, July 13th. Re-
freshments will oe- served. Ad-
mission 10 and 15 cents to cov-
er expenses.
Rev. Rivoiette P. DeMoisey has

been oifered the position as pas-,

tor oi Sand Kun Baptist church
at a nice salary and nas the mat
ter under consideration and will

probably accept as this will take
up ail of his spare time.
The protracteu meeting at the

Walton Methodist church closed
Sunday nighl alter a two weeks
session, and seven additions were
obtained. Rev. E. K. Pike of Fal-
mouth, idled the pulpit and
preached some splendid sermons.
He was most ably assisted in the
work by the pastor Rev. Geo. \\

.

Hon'inan;

Will Issue Sugar Certificates.

Owing to the sugar situation it be-
comes necessary for me to appoint
additional deputies in order to make
it convenient for sugar purchasers.
The list of deputies will be as fol-

lows:
Burlington—A. B. Rrnaker.
Petersburg—O. S. Watts.
Bullittsville—Dr. S. B. Nunnelley.
Grant—C. E. MoNeeiy.
Rabbit. Hash-Dr. I. E. Carlyle.

Verona—O. K. Whitson.
Union—W. H. Smith.
Florence—J. G. Renaker.
Beaver Lick—Dr. R. E. Ryle.
Constance—Oliver Kotmyer.
Any of the above deputies are au-

thorized to issue permits to purchase
sugar for canning purposes exclus-
ively.
Should the above deputies not be

enough I will, upon request, of the
citizens of any part of the county,
appoint additional deputies..

JOHN L. VEST,
Boone County Food Administrator.

THE FARMERS' NURSERY CO.
Established 1804. incorporated 1890
Capital $200,000. 1200 in cultivation.
We grow everything in the nursery
line. Write for catalog and prices on
high grade pedigreed Nursery Stock,
true to name a specialty.

Walton, Booxb County, Kv.
july4-13t

Mrs. Maggie Thomas who had
been ill tne past two years with
cancer, died at her home io *Y»b
ton last Saturday. Mrs. Thomas
whose maiden name was Baker,
was born and reared in this lo-
cality, and was beloved by every-
body lor her kindly disposition
and generous nature. She was
married to J. W. Thomas who pr»
ceded her to the grave years
ago. Mrs. Thomas was in her
6bth (year at her death, and she
leaves one sister Mrs. Kate Bentz
and one brother H. Clay Baker
to \mourn the loss of an affec-
tionate sister. The funeral took
place from the Walton Christian
church Monday afternoon, being
a member of that church, anu
the services were conducted by
Rev. Olus Hamdton of the Bap-
tist .church. There was a large
attendance at the funeral. at-
testing the esteem with which the
deceased was held. The interment
took, place in the Baptist ceme-
tery.

Military Notes.
White men qualified for gen-

-eral—military- service and not
needed to lill the July call and
men irom the Class June 1918,
may volunteer in this call until
July 17th. For full particulars ana
other information call at the of-
iice of the Local Board.

For (the beneilt of the regis-
trants ot the Class June 1918, who
have applied to the Local Board
to be inducted in the Ft. Thomas
call of July ltith, wo announce
that the Ciei, Selective Seprvice
of Kentucky, has ruled that they
will not Joe permitted to go in
that call. jj. H. RILEY.

School Notes.

Again the attention of teachers,
trustees and patrons is called to

the time and place of the In-
stitute. It will commence July
29th at Burlington. We expect to
have ei diversified program at
this session.
The first day a lecturer of State

renown will address the Institute
and people at large, on vocational
training, especially Agricultural
training. On the same day a lady
will make a practical demonstra-
tion of preparing substitute foods.
This will be followed by a lecture
on conservation of foods. This
should interest our ladies for the
canning season is just beginning.
Second day will "be "ComTmrrrity

Interest" day, Discipline, Man-
agement, History and Civics and

Third day, English Day, dur-
ing which cay English in the
phases as a language, Literature
and people will be discussed in

the morning session. The after-
noon will be given over to Com-
mon School Commencement. The
exercises are mostly in the
hands of the graduates. The
Rouse Medal will be delivered. A
Spelling Contest for the County
Grade Banner will be in the pro-
gram.
Fourth day, "Patriotic Day."

There will be a patriotic address
and address on the "English Ton-
gue." Figures and Facts will be

Cow Ease, Shoofly and Germ
and Fly Killer

Will increase the flow of milk and give comfort to both cow dhd milk-

er. Spray your cows and watch results. zA cow kept busy fighting

flies cannot take on flesh or produce as much milk.

Shoofly, quart 35c

half-gallon 60c

Cow Ease, half-gallon 60c

gallon $1.00

Germ and Fly Killer, half-gallon 45c
•

1 gallon 70c

Sprayers 30c, 40, 75c

Paris Green and Para&reen.
Paragreen is a sutctitcl: *:r Paris Green rrA "T-- -"-r•*»«. <JA/*
We only have a limited quantity, lb OvU
Golden Blend Coffee <L1 QQ

4 pounds sent postpaid for %UIeW/

«& GROCERIES. FLOUR , SEEDS. MEDICINES.
T ISrZIPIKEST /S-20 W.J™ ST.

United States Food Administration License No. G 11770-

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

discu__
Friday, the last day is "Funda-

mentals Day." Nations and Health
as the subjects.
We want cooperation of our peo

pie at large, and expect it. More
anon. J. C. GORDON,

Supt.

It Was a Grand Sight.

Strictly Pure

PARIS GREEN
OvC pound

Special Paris Green
Blowers $1.25.

JONES' DRUG STORE,
Walton, Ky.

A. W. Corn, oi Bullittsville, has
sold to a Air. Wilis, of Bourbon
county, tliD fine 300 acre farm on
which ho resides, the considera-
tion said to fcx.- $,10,000. It is one
of the best farms in the north-
ern part of the county, has a
eplenuid dwelling on it and all
necessary buildings. Mr. Corn
owns several hunured acres more
land in the neighborhood of that
cold and it is not probable he
will leave that community.

Miss Norma McGlasson, of the
Francesville neighborhood, enter-
tained with a delightful party
last Monday night. Several o"f

Burlington's young people at-
tend ea.

Dr. E. J. Yelton and family, of
Germantown, Kentucky, in Com-
pany with his later, Mr. A. A.
Yelton will be the guests this
week of his son and brother, Dr.
M. A. Yelton and family.

—fcteutenaitt fcj.lfc Grrmn. sonin law
of D. E. Castlema, of Erlanger, in a
letter to his wife thus describes the
sinking of a submarine:
"This morning was the first time

submarines have bothered us, and it

would have done your soul good to
have seen it. It was so wonderful I

would not have missed It for any-
thing. It happened before breakfast
I was standing on the deck talking
to Lieut. Williams, and, of course,
we were talking of home, when, all

at once there was an explosion about
a mile away. It nearly knocked me
down. I looked over that way and
saw the water shoot high in the ail

and then another explosion, followed
closely by two others. 1 can not say
what happened, but it is enough to
sav that that submarine will not
bother anyone else. What made it

so delightful was the old dirty ras-
cal saw us coining and dived down,
expecting to come up on our Bide,
but, in the mean time, we changed
our course, and when Iip came up he
was directly in our course and had
no more than stuck his periscope out,

of the water than our Watch Dogs
were on top of him. It made one

Public Sale.
I will sell at puble auction at my

residence on the Burlington pike,

one-fourth of a mile from Florence,
Kentucky, on

Saturday, July, 13th, 1918

AtJllflLclock^-B^jglit

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
^N^kEstablished 1886>£^

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.00

45,000.00

Jameson Aylor, BOB of Esq. E.
J. Aylor, of Bullittsville, precinct,
joined the Navy last Monday and
will leave for tho Great Lakes
Training Station in a Tow days,

Mrs. Eugenia Bridgewate-r, m
Fowler, and two children, of Ak-
ron, Ohio, are guests 6t her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C, A. Fowler,

Mr. and Mrs* V, <;. (iaines, of
Dallas, Texas, arft flies'. s of his
parent*, Mr, a/id Ms. A. W.
Gabies out on the Florence pike,

Mr. Klliott, State i:\iminer, has
l>een in Burlln-gtOn, the past fovi

daya Inspecting the county of*
lieiul*.

h. T. ('Ion* has bou,gh( Oi 8*ftP
Long, of MeVillo, a fjvc pll

Overland automobile

Klrkpatrich A Po
now 1

1

1 . 1 1 ua i i

think uf tin.1 cat and the mouse, and
I will say he had just about as much
chance as one rat with a dozen cats
after him. It was the grandest thing
to see how these fellows knew a sub-
mare was around, before they had
ever seeii one, and were only waiting
for 1 1 i i ir to show his nose.
"If a submarine ever shows his

periscope and is seen, he has the
poorest chance in world of getting
away. I wish I could tell you all the
wonderful things I have seen, espe-
cially, today, and I wanttns%v right
now that, the good old tJ. S. A. is nol
&sloep by any means."

Mr. and Mrs. S. 1'. Tilly Imw re-
i turned to their home in Clearwater,
i Florida.

A fine shower of rain was that
las: Tuesday nijrht. II was heaviest

;
smith of Burlington., Vegetation
was very much bofllitted.

HonieF ( 'litttc rlniek and wife, of
|
Covington, spent hist Sunday With
friend.s in Bi Hoytew neighborhood,

Attu.mey Charles St P .1 ll i T, A. It,

Johnson and Geo, I'.. Powers. Wal
ton, were trailvac I luff, luisii

I he OOlirt house. Tuesda V .

2 work Horses, Sow and 6 pigs, 2

road Wagons—one with bos bed and
one with hay bed, Hickory Wagon
gear. Truck body, Hay Rake, Mow-
ing Machine, Chilled Plow, Jumping
Shovel, 3 Double Shovel Plows, 6-

tooth Cultivator, Doubletree, 2 Sin-

gle treeB, Corn Dr ill, Acme Harrow,
Riding Cultivator, 2 Singe Shovel
Plows. Dixie Plow, Good Drag, 2

Sets Work Harness, Cane Mill, Sor-

ghum Pan, Hog Box, Lot Lumber,
Swinging Churn, 1 dozen Hens and
other articles too numerous to men-
tion.

Terms: — All sums of So, cash;
on all sums over that amount a cred

it of six months will be given, pur-

chaser to give note with approved
security pavable at Florence Deposit
Hank * DORA MITCHELL.
W. F. Arnold, Auctioneer.

Election Notice
Notice is hereby given that the

following candidates for oflice will

be voted for at the State Wide Pri-

mary Election held in this State.

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound

business methods ; strong resources and the

promotion of the welfare of this commu-

nity. No account too small to have our

careful attention ; none too large to be

absolutely secure. :

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

PIGS

L. B. Silver famous O. I. C. Pigs
eligible to register. I have on hand
a bunch of nice spring pigs, male
and female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable
prices. Write or phone me for prices
FRANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 229. ojuly4

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

NOTICE.
The undersigned caught in the

river this last spring three "Nigger
Head" Engines, which owner can
have by proving property and pay-
ing for troti hie.

GEO. S. McINTYRE,
o-july26 Hamilton, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,

AUCTI ON EIEIR
R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

Fine Jersey Bull.

This excellent animal will be kept
at my place three miles west of Bul-
littsville, and the fee will be $1.60.

due when the service is rendered.
o aug 1 THOMAS MASTERS.

Farmers & Stockmen
Having- purchased a truck I

am now prepared to haul your
live stock at reasonable rates.

CLARENCE CARPENTER
F16rence, Ky.

Con. Phone 388. ojuly4

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for sale for setting from Sil-

ver Laced Wyandotts, $1.00 for 16

also two pure blood cockerels.
MRS. W. E. ANDERSON,

21mch tf Florence, Ky., R. D.

Bucks For Sale.

Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,
also lot yearlings.

Harvey McGlasson,
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky.

Duroc Jersey Boar 8-months old,

will weigh about 200 lbs, registered.
EARL R. GARNETT,

july4-2t Florence, Ky.
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Saturday, August:}, 1018:

For United States Senator-
Democrats :

William Preston Kimball.
Ollie M. James.

Republicans:

B, J- Betluiruiii.

Hen L. Brunei-

.

O You are hereby notified that the Fiscal Court O

K

To the Public!

Will Trip the Light Fantastic.

A dance will be given at the
old Catholic church in Florence, i

Saturday night, July 13th, in hon-

or of the selects who will leave

for Ft. Thomas on tho 16th inst.

All are invited to come and have
a pleasant time in helping in a

good capso. The proceeds of the-

evening will go for tho bone-fit of

tho Red Cross. Good music. Re-
freshments. Committee of Ar-

rangements: Alvin JSddins, John
Me-iman, Jr., Francis Kenny.

Red Cross Meeting

at South Fork Church

Then- will b:> :i Red Cross meet.

lng at South Fork Christian curc-h

July 18th, at 2 o'clock p. m. The
meeting will l>i» addressed by

Mrs. a, C. (Iaines, leader in the,

id ii Cross organisation in Boone
county. Mis. (iuiueH is a fluent

and Interesting speaker, and all

aro cordial!j ln\ ited to attend the
in' i I ing.
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i ii it this county failed to nut
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has entered the following order:

"That every owner, controller and manager of

land bordering and abutting on the Public High-

Notice—Posted.
Notice is hereby given that my

property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTE STERN.

Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

WANTED.
If you actually want to sell your

farm, house and lot, or, an autmno-
bile, especially a Ford, list them
with C. T. CLAUNCH, office. Main
Street, Ertanger;^Ky. July 11

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
I have a few March pigs left which

I can price to suit purchaser, and
some April pigs that are no akin.
The easy feeding and quick fatten-
ing kind that will grow into money
faster than any other hog.

All hogs sold for breeding purposes
registered free.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
o oct4 Florence Kv., R. D. I.

way in Boone County for the distance which the

said land borders or abuts, to cut, clear away and
remove from along the said public highway all

bushes, weeds, shrubs and overhanging limbs of

trees and all other such obstructions along said

highway, and also keep all hedge fence along

said highway so trimmed and cut back that the

same at no time will become more than five feet

high) and same to be done between the 1st day
of July and 20th day of August of each year.

If order is not complied with you are subject

to fine of not less than $20 nor more than $50.

C. W. G00DRIDGE,
County Road Enginear.

XCSB«KXSC<C«}&2ei£X3S55KXSax

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

CouaoliUateU I'bons JO. I sriutrs I'hons.
i

Durhtfj the perin-1 fifthc \V>tr, - ' |

an American M.<Ui<' -U'i <
pHTvo** i'i t tmtpply tfm /(.< : fti

nit'j, or our Government, unfll ,'
;-' < - tft *J.

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Gov-
ernment by saving the freight
on wh«at and flour. Hell ivfl Hi" rnli-

ron'ls of this unnecessary congestion by
cnt:il>l!shln# In your coi .. 0110 of

these wonderful Amtihuu Midget Mar-
vol Holler Flour MIIIh.

And Make Money,Too
$150 to. $1,000 pi>r month rnn ha mail*

with this permanent, lib i.mii.il und
dignified but>ln<

This wonderful self rotrtalscd roller
mill is revoluttanl.-.InK i.rtlllng. Makea
Splendid Hour til n I - t r . . .i ;.| Ui.ui tln>

Government reniTrcu, One man without
previous milting oxperleiica run jmi,lt
successfully. Small ••:.'

I
i

eitsy operation enables It to make a
•'Hetter Barrel of ki.mii Che.ipor." V»u
can sack your Hour under out nationally
advertised brand "FUui,"

Our Pnrvlin D«piirt-
nu-nt Inspects your pi ad
urts .•!• ii nt-MMli n..n

and keep* *-"u up '<»

duality. .'I.'im of mills
from It t<> loo barrels
per day. You tun start
wlili the smiill slxe If

you hiivo I'/.ooO to In-
vvst. Hold ou SO dsys'
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

(r

Report of the Farmers Bank, doing
business at the town of Petersbug,
County of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the close of busineHs on 25th day
of June, 1918:

RESOURCES

:

Loans and Discounts $85,903 91
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 124 72

Stocks, bonds and othfr se-
curities 9,176

Due from banks 23,621
Cash on hand 2,227

(X)

13

11

2,100 00Checksand other cash items
Banking House, furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

Total Tl2iU61 87

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
Cash $1-).(KX) 00

Surplus Fund 4,500 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses paid 2,844 29

Deposits subject to check 50.897 13
Demand certificate of de-

posit
Time deposits 49,910
Certified cliecks
Cashier's ehecJit""itMUMc'-

ing ".

Due Banks and Trust Cos
Notes and bills rediscount-

ed
Unpaid dividends
Bills payable

'iHUlL $123,151 87
StarWIrTventucky, 1

County of Boone, / sct.
We, Win. StephensandO. S. Watts,

President and Cashier of the
hove named Bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowlege and
belief. Wm. Stephens, President.

O. S. Watts, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this3day|of July, 1918. My com-
mission expires Jan'y 30th, 1922.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.

Report of the condition of the Peo-
ples Deposit Bank doing business at
town of Burlington, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of
businesson the 25 day of June, 1918:

resources.
Doans and Discounts
Overdrafts, Secured and
Unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from banks
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash

items
Banking House, Furni-

ture and Fixtures
Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

Report of the condition of The Equi-
table Bank & Trust Co., doing busi-
ness at town of Walton, Boone Co.
State of Kentucky, at the close of
businesson 25th day of June, 1918:

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $338,789.84
Overdrafts Secured and un-
secured 1,984.07

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 17,146,00

Due from Banks 183,637.40
Cash on Hand 7,796.13
Checks &, other ca#h items lolou
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 4,000.00

Other real estate
Other assets not Included
under any of above heads
Interest paid

Total $553,363.44

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in
Cash 50,000.00

Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid . . 4,578.87

Deposits subject
to check 242,203.39

. Time Deposits. 206,581.18—488,784.57
' Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstaud-
, ing
Due Banks and WNtst Com-
panies

Notes and Bills rediscount*
ed

Unpaid Dividends.
Reserve for Taxes »

Bills payable
Other liabilities not includ-
ed under any of the above '

heads

THURSDAY JULY 11th, 191i.

1865,063 20

100 53

56,405 48
24,201 09
6,930 17

5,882 27

1,501 00

Report of the condition of The Cit-
izens Bank, doing business at the
town of Erlanger, County of Kenton
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 26th day of June,
1918:

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts $69,186.94
Overdrafts, secured and .

unsecured 201 .73

Stocks, Bonds and other.

.

Securities 16.025 00
Due from Banks 12.971.61
Cash on hand 3,305.92
Checks and other cash ....
items 178.00

Banking House, Furniture
A Fixtures 17,260.00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads 655.84

Total $119,773.94

Liabilities
Capital Stock paid in, in..

cash 25,000.00
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, left's ex-
penses and taxes paid 3,754.84

Deposits subject to check. 76,101.29
Demand Certificates of De-
posit

Time Deposits 49,000.00
Certified Checks -— 6.00
Cashier's checks outstand-

K i»g, 12.81
Due Banks A Trust Com-,
panies

Bills Payable 10.000 00

Total $563,363.44

State of Kentucky, county of
Boone.

| Sct.

We, C. L. Griffith and D. B. Wal-
lace, President and Cashier, of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

C. L. Griffith, President.
D. B. Wallace, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
1st day of July, 1918.
My commission expires Jan. 24, 1922.

John C. Miller, Notary Public.
Correct Attest :—J. E. Williams, Dr.
R. E. Ryle, A. M. Edwards, Direc-
tors.

Bepnxt oLtlie. lit-

TotAl * 1860,834 74

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in

cash $20,000 00
SnrnliiK IT

Undivided
mid
profits less ex

penses and taxes paid 6,001 20
Deposits subject

to check. .. £122,884 33
Demand certifi-

cates of deposit
Time deposits 191,349 21-314.233 54
Certified checks
Cashier's Checks
Outstanding

Due Banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills Red is-

counted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
Bills Payable
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any of the
above heads

Cash on hand 3,637.43
Checks A other gash items 6.41
Banking House. Furniture
Fixtures 2,268.80

20,000 00+OMwr Real Estate . . rrrrr
Other Assets not included

Total ?3(iO,234 74"

State of Kentucky,
County <>f Boone

J-
sct.

We, W. L.B Rouse and A.B. Ren-
ker. President and Cashier of
the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

W. L. B. Rouse. President.
A. B. Renaker, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 3 day of July, 1918.
My commission expires Jan. 14, 1920.

N. H. Martin Notary Public.

izens Deposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Grant, County of
Boone. State of Kentucky at' the
close of business on the 25th day of
June, 1918.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts . ... S63,900.85
Overdrafts, secured and un
secured 399.80

Stocks, Bonds and other se
curities 13,035.00

Due from Banks 32 260.75

under any of above heads

Total $i 157409704

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $15,000.00

Surplus Fund 3,100.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid . 1,365.97

Deposits subject to check. 49,016.40
Demand Certificates of de-

posits
Time Deposits, . . .".;,..,.

.

—4ftr926.6T

Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust. Cos.
Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends. .:>
Bills Payable

Total $119,773.94
State of Kentucky, County of Ken-

ton, Sct.
We, E. H. Blankenbeker and C T.

Davis, President and Cashier
of the above named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of our knowl-
edge and belief.
J. T. Stephenson. Vice-President,
C. T. Davis, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 6th day of July, 1918.
My commission expires March 18.

1922.

L. A. Rentier, Notary Public.
Kenton County, Ky.

Report of the condition of Florence
Deposit Bank, doing business at the
town of Florence, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 25 day of June, 1918:

RESOURCES
Loan and Discounts $110,975 02
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured 101 62

StockB, Bonds and other
Securities 12,865 16

Due from Banks 32,229 97
Cash on Hand. 4,398 93
Checks, and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures 4,560 00

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under of the above heads

Total $165J20 70
LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $15,000 00

8,000 00

5,161 77
75,033 72

61,914 88,

10 33

Report, of the condition of the Er-
langer Deposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Erlanger, county of
Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business, on 25th day of
June. 1918:

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $249,729.38
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 468.29

Stocks, Bonds and other se-
curities 39,454.00

Due from Banks 70,465.89
Cash on hand 12,144.45
Checks & other cash items.
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 3,000.00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

Total ..... $375,262.01

~XIABTLITTES. ""

Capital Stock paid in, ....
in cash $50,000 00

Surplus fund 23,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid. . . . 10,433.11

Deposits Subject
to cheek 142,172.10

Time Deposits. .149,656.80-291,828.90
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstan'g
Due Banks and Trust Co's.
Notes and Bills rediscoun'd
I'npaid Dividends

Surplus Fund.
Undivided profits less
expenses paid

Deposits subject to check
Demand certificate of
deposit

Time deposits
Certified checks
Cashier's checks, out-
standing

Due to banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills redis-
counted

Unpaid dividends .....[
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu
ded under any of the
above heads

Total $166,120 70
State of Kentucky, I

County of Boone/
| Sct:

We, W. H. Rice, president and
J. G. Renaker cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. H. Rice, President,
J. G. Renaker, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this Sth day of July, 1918.

My commission expires Septem-
ber Sth, 1921.

A. M. Yealey, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:—John D. Avlor, W.
H. Scott, J. S. Surface, Directors.

roii a
,.,rt of the condition of the Ve
Bank, duhi", business

REPORT of the Boone County Deposit
Bunk, doiug business at Burlington,
County of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the close of business ou the 26th
day of June, 1918.

resources:
Loans and Discounts 164.328.67

and

other

Overdrafts secured
unsecured

Stocks, Bond and
Sscurities

Due from Ii inks
Cash ou hand
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads

Total
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid
in, in cash

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits less ex-

penses and tuxes paid
Deposits subjeot to
check 131 141

Demand Certifi-

cates of Deposits
Time Deposits 84,362 31
Certified Checks

168.81

93,657 89
31,969.47

7,341.45

1,00

$297jBT 19

54

30,000.00
45,000 00

6,963 34

215,503.85

Reserve for taxes

Total f116,4O07O4
State of Kentucky >

County of Boone, f Sct.
We, Henry Clore and C. K. Mc-

Neely, President and Cashier of
the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that. the. above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief. Henry Clore, President.

C. K. McNeely, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 2nd day of July, 1918.
My commission expires Jan. 14, 1920-

R. T. Stephens, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest: John W. Rogers,

J no. J. Maurer, Diretors.

Other Liabilities not includ
ed under any of above heads

Total $375,262.01

State of Kentucky,
|

County of Kenton,
| sct.

We, W. A. Price and W. P. Gardner,
lier o f the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belie IV

W. A. Price, President.
W. P. Gardner, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 6th day of July, 1918.
My commission expires March lstb,
1922. L. A. Rentier,

Notary Public, Kenton Co., Ky.
Correct, Attest :-E. H. Blanken-
beker, J. H. Graves, Directors.

at Hit-
town of Verona, County of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at 'the close of
business, on 25th day of June, 1918:

resources :

Loans and discounts $92,012 59
Overdrafts secured and un-
secured 328 22

Stocks, bonds and other se-
curities 8,148 00

Due from Banks 12,469 81
Cash on hand 3,080 26
Checks and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures . ^,300 00

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under any ofabove heads 909 00

• Total r$119,247~88

LIABILITIES

:

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $15,000 00

Surplus fund 3,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penes and taxes paid ... 4,701 25

Deposits subject to check 58,425 77
Demand certificates of de-
posits

Its a Problem, Isn't It?
When conditions are so uncertain and prices
on everything going up. In spite of the great
advance in prices forCLOTHING
caused by the Government taking over the best

mills. I can give you the best values at the
right price ; having bought in advance I have
secured a large attractive line of

Men's, Young Men's and Boys' Clothing

Good qualities and the best grade of workman-
sbio. A complete line in Palm Beach and
Cool Cloth Coats and Pants at—

$8.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00
Large line of Khaki, Cottonade Pants and Overalls.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embaliner

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones, Erlanger £7 or 52-y.

.*—-—SpSS

Times deposits. 33,120
Certified checks f

Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes & Bills rediscounted
Unpaid dividends
Other liatri lities not inelu-
ded under any above
heads

86

5,000 00

Make Every Penny Gount
War has made your Butter-fat valuable-see that you secure
the best price for it.

THE TRI-STATE PRICE IS

45c
per pound, week
July 8 to 13,

inclusive.

The Tri-State buys only from the producer. We maintain no I
buying agencies or commission buyers at your expense and **

evry shipment is guaranteed against loss or damage.

The Tri-State Butter 60.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION I

Report of the condition of the Un-
ion Deposit Bank, doin^ business nt
town of Union, county of Boom\State
of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 25th day of June, HUH;

It

Cashier's Checks outstand-
ing

Due Hanks and Trust Cos.
Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
Bills PavHlde
Oilier I. labilities not Inelud-
iinder any of the above

Total *2i)7,J07 IW

Htati of Kentucky,
)

Met.
County of Hume. )

We, N. B. Uiddell and \V. D. Crop-
per, I'resubiil uod/'iiHhlei of tlui above
mum d Hank, do solemnly swear Hint
the al'ove statement In true lo (Im
i> 'i uf <>oi knowledge sn<] latin >

N. PC Itlihhll, President.
W. I> ("topper, CiinIiIki.

Hiil»«e«iht«l iiml nWniti lo hrdorn me
tills l, 111 (Imv of July, HUN

I' 1 Umuii, Notary Public
My oommluloot spires April t

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts S 93,737.71
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
ami Fixtures 1,500.00

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under anyof the above l,814.tiii

heads

Total

050.00

.000.00
7.75(5.12

2,S1'.).74

, 5,079. 9.'J

61,520.95

24,037.37

¥184,688.26
* LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $20,000.00

Surplus Fund 8,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penses ana taxes

Deposits subject to check .

Demand Certificates of de-
posits.

Time Deposits
Due Banks & Trust Cos .

"

Notes and HillsRediscount-
ed

Total., 1124,638. 2fi

Klate of Kentucky,
|

County of Hoone.' I BCT
We, M. J. Crouch and J. L, Frnzi. r.

President and Cashier of tho above
named bank, do solemnly swear thai
tin' above statement Is i run to Mm besl
oi our knowledge ami belief

M. .1. Crouch, President,
.1 I,. Frazii r, ( 'asblei .

Subscribed inn I awortl to b< foi >• llle

t li i-i 1 du.\ ill July, HUH.
My i in immIi mi expires Jiiiiui \ ;:i,

luua. VV. M ltd hat,

Netarj Public tiooiiti Co

REPORT of Uhe condition of The
Walton Bank aud Trust Co., conduct-
ing both Banking Business and Tiust
Company Business at Walton in the
State of Kentucky, at the close of busi-
ness on 25th day of June, 1918 :

RESOUKCKS.
Loans and Discounts $218,763.10
Overdrafts, secured aud
unscu red fr 1 80.6

l'.ii i

to <h> nine
gcuei ally » on- too bua
h celebrating laat Tbur

Other Stocks, Bonds, Etc 43.590.50
Due from Banks 24,166.44
Cash on band 6,516.27
Checks aud other cash items 52.56
Banking House, Furniture
Fixtures 3,000.00

Other Heal Estate
Other Assets not included un
der any of above heads

Total 1297 227 46

LIABILITIES.
Capita! stock paid in, in cash $50,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000 00
Undivided Profits, let-sexpen

sea and taxes paid 2,513.06
Deposits subject to check 135,870.25
Demand Certificates of De-
posits

Time Depo-its H6, 102.00
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstanding
Due Banks A Trust Compan-
„b» II, 223. 53
Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends
bills Payable
Other liabilities not included
uuderauy of above bends 1,512 62

Total $297,227.46
State of Kentucky,

)

County of Boone i Hcl;
B.C. (been, and K. S. West, Pres-

ident ami Ass'i. Cushier. ol the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the atiovo statement Is hue to the be#<
of our knowledge and belief.

It. (' fireen*, President.
K. B. West, Ans't, Cai-hlei.

Ruhscribed sud sworn to before rot
I hi* Mb day nf July, |9lH
My Commission ex pi rex I'Vli.sth, 11*20

II 1 '

< 'in li'\
,

.Nuiiii y liiiiii.

(on, -,( Attest (i w Kaii
J. I» Mayhugh, Jr. Cordon

ieiil ne \
-

b friends

Total $119,247 88

State of Kentucky, \
County of Boone.' ) Sct.
We, W. M. Whitson and O. K.

Wbitson, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowlege and
belief.

W. M. Whitson. President.
O. K. Whitson, Cashier. »

Subscribed ami sworn to before me
this 5th day of July.. 1918.

A. C. Roberts,' Notary Public.
My commission expires March 30.1921
Correc—Attest: J.C.Hume, Mike
Dempsey. P. E. Farrall. Directors.

Ask any Tri-State patron what he thinks of us.

Write For Free Trial Cans If You Need Cans
I

Here Are the Figures.
Gen. Pershing and his staff sailed

on March 30th, 1917. The embarka-
tions in the month of May, 1917. to

1917.

. 1.718 | SeptemberJ32.523
38,259
.23,010

.48.640

. 12,261
|
October

..12,988
|
November

.18,823
| December

1918.

.46,776 | April 107,212
48,027

|
Mav.

.

.88,811 | June..

May
June. .

.

July.. .

August|

Jan ....

Feb
March
Marines
Aggfegating 1.017.115

The total number of troops return-
ed from abroad, lost at sea and casu-
alties is 8, 105. and of these, by reason
of the superbly efficient protection
which the navy has given our trans-
port system, only 291 have beeu lost
at sea.

224.345
i

. 270,372
14,644 1

Four Minute Speakers.

f Four-
•netting

The following is the list

Minute Speakers for the
week

;

Big Bone Hap! ill

Hopeful Lutheran
Heaver Baptist
Verona Baptist
Burlington Baptist
Walrop Clil>tiaii

Hughes Chapel
Union Presbyti riai

Wednesday, July 10th, Royal Thea-
ter, Walt. hi S. T. Mill

Saluiday, July litb, Royal Theater,
Walton \V. It Mall

Suii| ,,i America
« H Helen, ( Hi Hoone < In, 4 M M.

'. F. Mnllowav
C. C. Sl.e'l

J. L. Vest
S. W. Tolin
Kdgnr Riley
J. C. Gordon

Al Rogers
Sidney Haines

Mum Hallio llo'<i

oial days lint u eok Wll

and ii luliu i i»l W sltun

By
IU19,

tnl\

Wanted to Rent Farm
i plenty of lii dp i,.

i

I ol l||i

man «ni
w ii b |jood

joiin
II

M
laud

IIKWI l I

(Irani

6fassiiied Qduertisements-

LOST-Ono femalo Sotte-r, mark-
ed—white body, white black
and tan head; about I years
old; answers to name Nancy.
Please return and receive re-

ward to Coo. Covle, Erlanger,
Ky.

FOB SALE T\\i> fie-.h rows. N.
S. Bristow, Union, K>.

S 9 3 B a at

S The
^ Woman's Favorite
_ Women boar their full share of

the dairy wort Anything that
will mai;3 their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A
voxsaa can turn

-rt THE NEW
,d9 SHARPLES
,1m at

3

a

m

a

«t*CTtON-FEEO
Separator slow-
ly and yet get

a.'/ the cream.
Any other
sc parator

wi'.l lose cream
when turned
below speed.
Yo u have
or.ly to tilt a
puil of milk

into tho l.irrtc, low supply tank.

3 The simple vubulur bowl is very
crsv to elf in- on' >.- o. rto part*, no

a fussy uisi s ; i wash. C -me ill anJ let
ua utiuw yuu how it workM.

s

s

QUIGLEY & BEEMON, B
Limaburg, Ky. H

Eggs for Sale
Ture bred Rhode Island Reds, 75

cents for li"». Mrs. Jas. Bristow, Un-
ion. Ky., box 84. Farmers phone.

L'lmcb tf

e

e

e

rou s \i.k

l. \imi: i i \\t OP WOKK
Mbl.KS AM) ONI \l ILL

I «AM OK I IIHll M \i.

oi,l> Ml 1.

1

OWUN SMITH,
I u i 1 . 1 1 '

i . 1 1 1 . ki,
I H I

Baby Chicks for Sale.
Front pure It. P. Koeks; exeelbnt

layers; vigorous and healthy, so ots.
each, or 'JO chicks and mother tor $.">.

Mils. It. O. SMITH,
rhone lTlx—Mutua l. Ciilon, Ky.

FOR SALE.
I hfive 11 nr\y supply ,,f new and

-noiid buiuleil hai ins-, for siili<

Ii-
ftf) < ash or un l.i HI VII Kinds

of repair work done ou harness,
I'ol' M\ Kits. KrlaiiKut K

\

FOR 8ALE
ftl i lil mill..., a J. .

in ii I iii. ii pelves •<"« Mid nine
.in t >

i t i

i I Kill Hurtlnrtf sly.
)»» II H. It t

SBBSa -_-Ba-^-B̂ -M_a i^BM
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COUNTY RECORDER

personal Mention

Mn, A. W. Gaines dined severat

young people on the fourth.

:,". W. Carpenter and wife enter-

tained a large number of frienda

at dinner, last Sunday.

County Farm Agent W. D. Sut-

ton ana wife spent last Sunday
at the Cincinnati Zoo.

Ransom Ryle and wife, of Beech
Grove neighborhood, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Con-
mer.

Miss (Kathryn Kelly relurnen,

Sunday, from a week's visit with

Miss Mary Susan Renaker, of Dry

Ridge.

Samuel Hall and wife spent last

Sunday with their son, Marshall

and wife of Grange Hall neigh-

'borhood.

Sargeant Harold Gaines, of West
Point, spent last Sunday at home
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J-

E. Gaines.

James Gaines. o7 Flickertown

neighborhood, was thr- guest ol

his broth^T, Judge Sidney Gaines,

last Saturday.

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick, of Riv-

erside, Ohio, spent the 4th with

her mother and family, Mrs. La*

vina Kirkpatrick.

Miss Laura Frances Riddellcame
home from Dayton, O., to spend
the fourth. She remained at home
until Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Carver ana
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gaines, were
Sunday guests at R. B. Huey's, in

Commissary neighborhood

HOW U-BOATS ARE FOUGHT.

Some of the Problems That Confront

Navy in Hunting: Submarines.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Those who may have felt impa-
tient because our naval forced
have not disposed of the U-boats
on this side would have a better
understanding of the situation if

they would read a bulletin on
"The Enemy Submarine" just is-

sufd by the Naval Consulting
Board and th<» War Committee Oi
Technical Societies. Primarily de-
signed to guide those engaged
in inventive effort to cope with
the undersell menace it corrects
many popular misconceptions of
what is possible.
There lhas bron no dearth of

suggestions, no lack oi" effort on
the fiart of American inventors
and scientists* Unfamiliarity with
tho practical limitations, failure to

appreciate the imperative neces-
sity of instant availability and
action, have been the chief hand
icaps. A laboratory successs is

not at all a guara;nteo> of ac-
tive service. Variations of tho the-
ory Oi using electro magnets weiv
innumerable, but all fatally de-
fective in not recognizing the
very limited range of magnetism
without contact. A magnet that
can lift 20 tons by contact will

not lift two pounds if separated
two feet. The magnetic needle for
detection had the same flaw. Elec
trification of water and atmos-
phere is imaginary, so far as any-

known method of doing either i»

concerned.
The submarine, although blind

when submerged, is not deaf. Mi-
crophones will indicate the ap-
proach and direction of a ship.

The same method is used to de-
tect |U-boats. The original pro

tlt _ ti„ jecting stationary periscope has
Mosby .Popeand wne, Mrs^Hu- teen -improved into a telescopic

bert Clore and Jas. Pope-, oi Beech
Grove neighborhood, were guests

of Edward Rico and wife Last Sat-

urday.

Jydge and CMrs. J. M. Lassirig

and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brady,
spent last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Lassing in Richwo kI

neighborhood.
'._ ';

.

_ . , ^ ,, range thru the periscope. The}
Mrs. Logan Gaines, of Carroll

; a^
B
e ffcctivp at a mi |c range,

county, who had been visiting her
, prospPct jVe devices suggested,

relatives in this county lor sev-
; such aB net screpns and guards

oral days, returned to her home
tQ b(? attacne:1 to sn ips, havciboci

the latter part oi last i*w-.
} {ound jmnrac ti,a l because? too

form that may b» extended from
four inches to eight or 16 fett..

This makes them harder to de-
tect, especially when camouflag-
ed by painting to represent sea

Water or possiblv madV of glass.

Torpedoes may be discharged bn
the surface or submerged, altho
the U-boat must first obtain the

They

State News.

found impractical because
heavy, unmanagable o r hit

i the speed. Torpedo deflectors are

I

impossible. Improved smokeless
i combustion would help. Smoke
;

screens have been found valua-
A Brown county, Ohio, man was

|
big. on occasion as well as othe!-

in Maysviile on Thursday of fast
j
means of reducing visibility. But

week and offered $15 a day for
j
speed is the best protection. Few-

tobacco setters, but was unable to
j
ships under fifteen knots have

procure any at this* price. The
j
been able to escape, while very-

price paid in the vicinity of Au-
j
few over that spefcd have been

gusta at that time was $8.00 a
!

9un k. The unsinkable ship is a
day. Judging from a large blis-

; problem of sacrificing cargo ca-
ter located on the back ol the ed-

j

pacity, yet unsolved,
itor's neck caused from the hot i Nets and trawling have been
-sun 4ast- Thursday while pulling

! used for the detection and de-
plants, it was worth at least $50 struction of U-boata with some
a day for this work. — Augusta
Chronicle.

Robert Dotson and his brother
Caught a catfish last week that
weighed thirty pounds. The fish

was caught in a hollow log,
where it had gone when the riv-
«r was up. As the water fell

the fish was unable to get out,
and the boys caught it with their
hands. Even in its weakened con-
dition it came near flinging the
boys half, way to Morgan ana
back before they finally subdued
it -with a club. — Pendleton Lead
er.

The Navy Department at Wash-
ington has officially notified _ the
Danville relatives^of-Elwood MOTiT
gomery, who was on board the
missing ship Cyclops, that al!

hope of finding the lost ship had
been abandoned. This information
brought sorrow to the many
friends and relatives of Mr. Mont-
gomery, who, before he entered
the service, was one of our best
known young men. A gold star
has been placed on the service
flag at the Danville M. E. church,
of which ho was a member.—Dan-
ville Messenger.

As Lee Goodin was pulling ba-
nanas from a stalk in his store
a large tarantula or venomous
spider bit him on the second fin-
ger of his left hand. He, immed-
iately tied a string tightly
around the finger to stop the cir-
culation and rushed to Boldrick's
Infirmary, where the badly swol-

success. Airplanes and dirigibles
have enable|d the detection of
submarine at a considerable depth
under favorable conditions. Locat
ing a U-boat by its wake or air
bubbles is accidental and almost
impossible, of course, in rough
water or at night. The destroyer
and the depth bomb have been
found most effective, altho sub-
marines, contrary even to expert
theory, have been successful in

destroying —enemy Submarines.
Shelling a submarine U-boat is

difficulty because the shell ex
cept by high angle fire, ricochets
from (the water. A suggestion of
torpedoes controlled by sound is

admi tted possible, but would re-
quire too" long experimentation
without justifiable certainty of
value. The nub of the matter is

that there are many methods oi

dealing with a U-booat when lo-

cated. The problem is to find
them.

and discolored- fin ? er -was
split tand medical treatment giv-
en. Mr. Goodin is apparently-
suffering no bad effects from tho
poisonous bite. The tarantula was
killed by Paul Goodin and Rich-
ard Newton, and its nest full of
young ones destroyed, — Marion
Falcon.

Messrs. L. E. Ball and Coke
GaUoway, of Hiseville, wet-e on
Green River, just above Cannier, a
few days ago fishing. They
caught a" two-pound fish, which
they tied with a string through
the gils, and hung it in the wat-
er to "keep." When they return-
ed, they pulled .the string, and,
lo and behold, a great big cat
fish had swallowed the 2-pounder
and could not disgorge it. The
string happened to be strong
enough, and when they pulled his
fishship out they found it weigh-
ed forty-one pounds and measur-
ed forty-four inches from tip to
tip.—Glasgow Republican.

W. S. Overby, prominent farmer
of the Vanderburg country, hap-
pened to a very painful accident
Friday morning when he was bit-

ten on the hand by a copperhead
snake while drawing tobacco
plants from a bed. The accident
caused Mr. Overby mu h unftali
ness and suffering. Immediate!) til

tor the snake had bitten h.:n lh

larger portion of a quart of whis
ky wa» drunk In an after! tocoun*
torue { tho poison, Which no doubl
helped to avoid seriourt results, At
last r«»port h. he was (fatting along
nicely, the only thing, tun nrni

being gory sore and badly swol-

•n. Mr. Ovrtrby was in DilOO Wad
nraday and aim it >>•* »

D» ahlw to ba at work within ••

tow days.- Dixon Journal.

Excerpts from President's

Spleen.

Excerpts from President Wil-
son's Fourth of July address:

"The past and the present are
in deadly grapple, and the peo-
ples of the world are being done
to death between them."

'•'There can be but one issu^.

Tho settlement must be final.

There can be no compromise."
"No half-way decision would be

rolprnhlt* No half-u-ay rU^rision is

conceivable."

"These are the ends for which
tho associated peoples of the
world are fighting and which must
be concefded them before there
can be peace

:

"1. Destruction of arbitrary pow
er anywhere that can separate-
ly, secretly and of its single choice
disturb the peace of the world.

"2. Thr> settlement of every ques
tion upon the basis of the free
acceptance of that settlement by
the people immediately concerned.

"3. Thr> conscvit oi all nations to
be governed in their conduct* to-
ward each other by the same
principles pi honor and of rltspect
for the common law of civilized
society that govern the individ-
ual citizens oi all modern states
in their relations with one anoth-
er.

"I. Tho establishment of an or-
ganization of peace which shall
make it certain that the combin-
ed power of tho fre-> nations will
Check ' vi'iy invasion of right."

Tho most active man for his
agje, to our Knowledge, Is Mr. A;i-
drew Meadows, of Bewellton, Rus-
sell county. He was hs years oJti

tWO weeks ago, and in in pCjrfeCl
health, lie ri'loH leue- back, ami
most generally in in his saddh
He was in Jamestown the first

dav Of Circuit COUrl and he niing-
li*<l with the crowd a* actively an
a ma.il of 10 ll» carries Ofl farm
ing, and dpsa a freat deal ofworh
himself, am 1

, he nlno tradi
Stock. Ho has \ot«d tin hriiux-r.it

lC I lck< his in.iiiMil \
,

takse an Interest \n poiit i

known {real
many IMWpla "1 trial I y.

unty Nows.

American Troops in France.

Washington,. July 3. — Supple-
menting President Wilson's an-
nouncement that more than 1,000,
000 American troops have em-
barked for France, Chairman Dent,
of the Military Committee, laid
'before the House today a re-
view of war preparations in the,
15 months of war, prepared by Sec
retary Baker.

It showed that there are 180,-
4©n officers and 2,010,000 men with
the colors, compared with a total
of 9,524 officers and 202,510 men in
the regulars and national guard 14
months (ago.

More than 900 heavy 'Browning
machine guns were delivered dur
ing May, and the deliveries for
that month of light Brownings
totaled 1,800.

"Sufficient rifles are being re-
ceived," the stattiment says, "to
equip an army division every
three days. More than l,300,0a0 ri-
fles had been produced and de-
livered up to June 1."

The statement shows that 286
combat airplanes had been deliv-
ered up to June 8th, and that
the production rate of this type
then was 80 a week. More than
2,000 hiberty motors have been
delivered, and the weekly produce
tion rate was 115 in the first week
in June.
Speaking of the morale of tho

army in France, the statement
says :

"In France it was necessary to
change the name of the zone be-
hind the armies from the service
of the rear to service of supply,
because of the difficulty in get-
ting men to serve in a region^
having the shell proof connota-
tion of the word "rear."
"Even at the actual front there

is something of a tradition against
the use of the. term, 'No Man's
Land/ Our men prefer to call
it—and make it—'Yankee Land."
Mr. Baker said the Commission

of Classification of Personnel re-
ports that )a "surprisinly large
proportion of recruits ask to bo
placed in the -most hazardous
branches of the military service,"
and added

:

"If a reply is nee(ied to those
who say that the men of the
national army arf> in camp because
they have to, it is: That thos«
men are <rninr over the top be-
cause thev want to ?o.'"

STATE NEWS.

"Cons-sensust ol opinion is," the
statement continued, "that drunk
enness in the army is complete-
by under control both in the U.
S. and France. You may travel for
weeks in Fran nee without seeing
an intoxicated American soldier.
"There is no prominent military

military camp in the U. S. with
a redlight district in its vicinity.

'

The statement shows that the
death rate for each thousand
among all troops in the United
States for the week ending June
7th, was 4.14, as against a rate
of 20.14 in the regular army in thf
United States in 1898, and 5.13 in
1916.

On June 5th the capacity of the
hospitals in the United States was
72,667 beds, with new hospitals
with 14,677 beds under construc-
tion. In France, hospital facilities
are being provided for 5 to 10
per cent of the entire expedi-
tionary force, while the army hos
pital corps is composed 5f 24,000
officers and 148.000 enlisted men,
exclusive of the sanitary corps
and- army nurses^

Gossip of the Press.

Dr. Kuhlman says Germany will
not bind herself with any pledges
regarding Belgium. That's all
right, doc, nobody would take
your pledges seriously even if you
were to make them.—Washington
Post.

The only trouble about sending
the Kaiser to St. Helena is that
it might give him the satisfaction
of supposing that the allies class
him with the great Napoleon.—
Charleston News and Courier.

Colonel E. M. House Is thei only
man in the world who knows just
when and how this great war
which he foresaw is going- to
end. And he won't telL—Mil
waukee Sentinel.

The Austrian people may draw
this consolation from the wreck:
That tho 45,000 prisoners won't be
eating home food any longer. —
New York Sun.

It may interest the Kaiser a lit-
tle to know that with every week
that passes another 100.000 Yanks
reach France.—Detroit Free Press.

QUAKER QUIBS.

Philadelphia Record.
Never hit a man when he's

down. He might get up again
some day.

Hope has a wonderfully stimu-
lating effect, but mighty few of
us can live on it.

Many a man who poses as a
close student of the war takes
good care not to get too close
to it.

Winning a girl's love exempli-
fies two souls with but a single
thought, two hearts that beat as
won.

,

The married man isnt especial-
ly wanted in tho army, but he
ought to be an adept at camou-
flage.

You can't raise crops by talk-
ing them up, but on the othe>-
hand tho more you talk about
yonr t roubles the bigger they
grow.

Amsterdam, July 3. — Qerman
and Austro Hungarian pacifists,

Including Profs, Limmarsch ami
Quidde, nays the- Voasiche, Zoi-
tung <>i Berlin, have written ask-
ing |lh' intei parliamentary un
Ion in Christiana, Norway, to sug-
f,cHt n,» In'Uljjerent Parliaments
that three members from each

in hi) i'>- chosen l>> «•
'I l" lUOOt in nmliliinur in a

neut nntrv l(. dint-una the
basis ot .1 general pew

C. M. Yelton, of near Concord*,
sent us a blossom of white rea
clover. The rare specimen covers
a small section of a field which
was sown in red clover.—Falmouth
Outlook.

There is nothing in the relig-
ion of Jesus Christ that woula
prevent a man from fighting for
human liberty. When you find a
man who undertakes to cloak his
disloyalty behind religion you
may be sure there are other mo-
tives.—Owensboro Inquirer.

Sunday night, while Ray Dry-
den and Harry Brown LinviUe
were ov«r in Bracken, near Stone-
wall, motoring in the former's car.
a cow suddenly emerged from a
clump of bushes arid came in con
tact with the machine. In the
crash the cow had a leg broken
and had to be dispatched. Young
Dryden paid the owner the dam-
age he sustained in tho loss of
his cow.—Mt. Olivet Tribune-Dem
ocrat.

Dr. O. L. Sullen, of Frankfort, a
Government veterinarian, was in
the icounty last week inspecting
stock. He found some hogs near
Toria with a peculiar disease,
the nature of which he could not
tell, as ho had never before come
in contact with the disease. He
carried some livers to Frankfort,
where they will be analyzed and
a conclusion reached.—Adair Coun
ty News.
"Nina," a black cat, aged twen-

ty-five years and two months,
which made its home at Joseph
Spugnardi & Bros.' fruit store died
Sunday at noon of old age. The
cat was raised by the Spugnardis.
and had always been kept at the
store, where she killed every rat
and mouse that made its appear-
ance at the store. "Nina" appar-
ently was in her usual gooa
health Sunday morning, walking
around the store in search of ro-
dents. — Bowling Green News-Mes
senger.

The newspapers ar^ making a
great stir over the fact that sev-
eral voung ladies over at Frank-
fort have gone out into the hay
harvest field, and are assisting in
saving the crop during this busy-
season. Women helping their hus-
bands in tho fields in Pendleton,
county is old as the hills, and
during the strenuous war—times,
when male help is so scarce, this
custom is growing more popular.
Where the women help tho "oln
man" in the field you always find
a happy home, with money to pay
for. whatever they need. — Fal-
mouth Outlook.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of PefcerBbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

Haying received many requests from
parties wanting me to sell their prop-
I have special arrangements to take
care of that teritory; send me your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc! No sales no pay ; 21 per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

(UNITE & aiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

UNDERTAKER
Verona, - - Kentucky.

All of the Up-to-Date methods and
reasonable charges. Fine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-

tising.

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED DON'T
MATTER IF BROKEN. We p.y up to

15 dollart per »el. Alio <a»h (or Old Gold,

Silver and broken Jewelry. Ckeclt »en» by return

mail. Goodi held 10 days (or tender's approval

of our offer. Mazer't Tooth Specilty, Drpt. A,
2007 5th St.. Philadelphia, Pa. ml LQ

Farm for Sale.
M.v fnrtii of tMiitcicHudlotnliiK I

Itlttlikeliliekel K ll'liy < 'rlrtler mid l>i

Heuioi. Nearly all In ki'»"*- Call
on me ill llrtivr I |/ h, ,,i addles*

.1 M HI I P|U
Uulon, Ky. H. II.

I

MeatMust Be Sold
Fresh meat is perishable. It

must be sold within about two
weeks for whatever it will bring.

A certain amount of

beef is frozen for foreign

shipment, but domestic
markets demand fresh,

chilled, unfrozen bee£

Swift & Company can-

not increase prices by
withholding meat, be-
cause it will not keep fresh
and salable for more than
a few days after it reaches

the market.

Swift & Company cannot tell

at the time of purchasing cattle,

what price fresh meat will bring

when put on sale. If between
purchase and sale, market con-

ditions change, the price of meat
must also change.

*

The Food Administration
limits our profit to 9 per cent on
capital invested in the meat
departments. This is about 2

cents per dollar of sales. No
profit is guaranteed, and the

risk of loss is not eliminated.

As a matter of fact, meat is

often sold at a loss because of

the need of selling it before it

spoils.

Swift & Company, US.A

t

Dibowski's Cafe
-THAT-

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk I

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Pike Street, - • Covington, Kentucky.

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brig-hter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

j with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746HP "W T? "D1?'rVriVr WITH MOTCH, Jewei.rUSX. Vt . P . ITHjJM XH ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

•i«'«*««,r m"*»

^GUARANTEED
^ PROTECTION
MARTIN CORN SAVER. I

CRIBS AND BINS I

Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year. Tires.

He We Ryle, Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

•r
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but nn empty privilege. Once I took I

advantage of the privilege to send my
shoes to a Belgian shoemaker to be

half-foled. They charged mo 20

marks—$5!
Once in a while a Belgian Ladles'

Relief society visited the prison and
brought us handkeschlefa, American
soap—which sells at about $1.50 a

bar in Belgium—toothbrushes and
other little articles, all of which were
American made, but whether they
were supplied by the American re-

lief committee or not I don't know.
At any rate, these gifts were mighty
useful and were very mtch appre-
ciated. -

One day I offered a button off my
uniform to one of these Belgian ladies

as a souvenir, but a German guard
saw me and I was never allowed to

go near the visitors afterwards.

The sanitary conditions in this

prison camp were excellent as a gen-

eral proposition. One night, however,
I discovered that I had been cap-

tured by "cooties."

This was a novel experience to me
and one that I would have been very
willing to have missed, because In

the flying corps our airdromes are a

number of miles back of the lines and
we have good billets and our nequaint-
ance with such things as "cooties" and
other unwelcome visitors is very lim-

lted.

When I discovered my condition, I

made a holler and roused the guard,
and right then I got another example
of German efficiency.

This guard seemed to be even more
perturbed about my complaint than I

myself, evidently fearing that he would
be blamed for my condition.

The commandant was summoned
and I could see that he was very an-

gry. Someone undoubtedly got a se-

vere reprimand for it.

I was taken out of my cell by a
guard with a rifle and conducted about
a quarter of a mile from the prison
to an old factory building which had
been converted Into an elaborate fumi-
gating plant. There I was given a
pickle bath In some kind of solution,

and while I was absorbing it my
clothes, bed clothes and whatever else

had been in my cell was being put
through another fumigating process.
While I was waiting for my things

to dry—It took perhaps half an hour—
1 had n chance to observe about one
hundred other victims of "cooties"—
German soldiers who had become in-

fested la the trenches. We were all

nude, of course, but apparently It wus
not difficult for them to recognize me
as a foreigner even without my uni-

form on, for none of them made any !

attempt to talk to me, although they

'

were very busy talking abost me. l|

could not understand what they were i

saying, but I knew I was the butt of i

most of their jokes and they made no
effort fb conceal the fact that I was

'

the subject of conversation.
When I got back to my cell I found

that It had been thoroughly fumigated,
|

and from that time on I had no further
trouble with "cooties" o*- other visi-

j

tors of the same kind.

As we were not allowed to write
j

anything but prison cards, writing was
|

out of the question ; and as we had no
j

reading matter to speak of, reading

!

was nil. We had nothing to do to
j

pass away the time, so consequently
j

cards became our only diversion, for

•we did, fortunately, have some of

these.

There wasn't very much money as a
rule In circulation, and I think for once
in my life I held most of that, not due
to any particular ability on my part
in the gume, but I happened to have
several hundred francs In my pockets
when shot down. But we held a lot-

tery that was watched without quite
such intense interest as that. The
drawing was always held the day before
to learn who was the lucky man. There

was as much speculation as to who
would win the prize as If It had been
the finest treasure Jn the world. The
great p>" !rd of «» ^_»: at
"bread. Through some arrangement,
which I never quite figured out, It

happened that among the eight or ten

officers who were there with me, there
was always one-third of a loaf of

bread over. There was Just one way
of getting that bread, and that was to

draw lots. Consequently that was what
started the lottery. I believe if a man
had ever been Inclined to cheat he
would have been sorely tempted in this

Instance, but the game was played ab-

solutely square, and if a man had been
caught cheating the chances are that

he would have been shunned by the

rest of the officers as long as he was
In prison. I was fortunate enough to

win the prize twice.

One man—and I think he was the

smallest eater in the camp—won it on
three successive days, 4Hifr It was well

for him that his luck deserted him on
the fourth day, for he probably would
have been handled rather roughly by
the rest of the crowd, who were grow-
ing suspicious. But we handled the
drawing ourselves and knew there was
nothing crooked about It, so he was
spared.

We were allowed to buy pears, and
being nmn l l and very hard , they were
used as the stakes in many a game.
But the interest in these little games
was as keen as if the stakes had been
piles of money instead of two or three
half-starved pears. No man was ever
so reckless, however. In all the betting

as to wager his own rations.

By the most scheming and sacrific-

ing I ever did in my life I managed to

hoard two pieces of bread (grudgingly
spared at the tlme'from my dally ra-

tions), but 1 was preparing for the day
when I should escape—if I ever should.

It was not a sacrifice easily made
either, but Instead of eating bread I

ate pears until I finally got one piece

of bread ahead ; and when I could

force myself to stick to the pear diet

again, I saved the other piece from
that day's allowance, and in days to

come I had cause to credit myself fully

for the foresight.

Whenever a new prisoner came in

and his German hosts had satisfied

themselves as to his life history and
taken down all the details—that is all

he would give them—he was immedi-
ately surrounded by his fellow prison-

ers, who were eager for any bit of

news or information he could possibly

give them, and as a rule he was glad

to tell us, because, if he had been m
the hands o)' the Huns for any length

of time, he had seen very few English

officers.

The conditions of this prison were
bad enough when a mun wus In nor-

mally good health, but It was barbar-
ous to subject a wounded soldier to

the hardships and discomforts of the

place. However, this was the fate of

a poor private we discovered there one
day In terrific pain, suffering from
shrapnel In his stomach and back. All

of us officers asked to have him sent

to a hospital, but the doctors curtly

refused, saying it was against orders.

So the poor creature went on suffering

from duy to day and was still there

when I left—another victim of Ger-

man cruelty. —
\
—

At one time in this prison camp there

were a French marine, a French flying

officer, two Belgian soldiers, and of the

United Kingdom one from Canada, two
from England, three from Ireland, a
couple from Scotland, one from Wales,

a man from South Africa, one from
Algeria, and a New Zealander, the

latter being from my own squadron, a

man whom I thought had. been killed,

and he was equally surprised when
brought* into the prison to find me
there. In addition there were « Chi-

naman and myself from the U. S. A.

It was quite a cosmopolitan group,

Farm for Sale.'Hotice toTfuckDealers

I will sell to the highest

bidder, my farm contain-

ing

45 Acres
on the premises, on the

Frogtown turnpike, one

mile from Union, Boone

County, Ky„ at 2 p. m.,

-WEDNESDAY-

July 17th,1918
Ben Stephens.

Sealed bids will bo received by the

undersigned at his office in the Court

House. Burlington, Ky., until 10 a.

in., July 21$, 1918, for (lie purchase of

a 8J, 4 or 5 ton truck, equipped with

automatic hoist, mid dump bed. Full

specifications are to lie filed with

each bid. I ininediate delivery.

Hy order of Hie Fiscal t'uuit.

0, w. QOODBJ ixii:,

County Itoad Engineer,

Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
IX30k 14 Main In town of 1'iteii

lnii'M. I.itw rttnce Clinuilii

July* iit Petersburg, Ky

and as one typical Irishman said,

"Sure, and we have every nation that'll

worth mentioning, Including the darn
Germans with us whites." Of course
this was not translated to the Ger-
mans, nor was it even spoken In their

hearing, or we probably would not

have had quite so cosmopolitan a bunch.
Each man In the prison was ready to

uphold his native country In any argu-

ment that could possibly be started,

and it goes without saying that I never

took a back seat In any of them with
my praise for America, with the Cana-
dian and Chinaman chiming In on my
side. But they were friendly argu-

ments; we were all In the same boat

and that was no place for quarreling.

Every other morning, the weather-
allowing, we were taken to a large

swimming pool and were allowed to

have a bath. There were two pools,

one for the German officers and one
for the men. Although we were offi-

cers, we hail to use the pool occupied
by the men. While we were in swim-
ming a German' guard with a rifle

across his knees sat at each corner of

the pool and watched us clogply as

we dressed and undressed. English
interpreters accompanied us on all of

these trips, so at no time could we
talk without their knowing what was
going on.

Whenever we were taken out of the

prison for any purpose they always
paraded us through the most crowded
streets—evidently to give the popu-
lace an Idea that they were getting

lots of prisoners. The German sol-

diers we passed on these occasions
made no effort to hide their smiles

and sneers.

The Belgian people were apparent-

ly very curious to see us, and they

used to torn out In large numbers
whenever the word was passed that

we were out. At times the German
guards would strike the women and
children who crowded too close to us.

One day I smiled and spoke to a
pretty girl, and when she replied, a

German made a run for her. Luckily

she stepped Into the house before lie

reached her, or I am afraid my salu-

tation would have resulted seriously

for her and I would have been power-
less to have assisted her.

Whenever we passed a Belgian

homo—w=—othwr building which h"ri

been wrecked by bombs by our airmen
our guards made us stop a moment
or two while, they passed sneering

remarks among themselves.

One of the most Interesting souve«

nirs I have of my imprisonment at

Courtral is a photograph of a group
of us taken in the prison courtyard.

The picture was made by one of the

guards, who sold copies of it to those

of us who were able to pay his

price—one mark apiece.

As we faced the camera I suppose
we all tried to look our happiest, but

the majority of us, I am afraid, were
too sick at' heart to raise a smile,

even for this occasion. One of our

Hun guards is shown In the picture

seated at the table. I am standing

directly behind him, attired in my fly-

ing tunic, which they allowed me to

wear all the time I was in prison, as

Is the usual custom with prisoners of

war. Three of the British officers

shown in the picture, in the fore-

ground, are clad in "shorts."

Through all my subsequent adven-

tures I was able to retain a print of

tills interesting picture, and although

when I gaze at it now it only serves

to increase my gratification at my ulti-

mate escape, it fills me with regret to

think that my fellow prisoners were
not so fortunute. All of them by this

time are undoubtedly eating their

hearts up in the prison camps of in-

terior Germany. Poor fellows!

Despite the scanty fure and the re-

strictions we were under in this prison,

we did manage on one occasion to ar-

range a regular banquet. The plan-

ning which was necessary helped to

pass the time.

At this time there were eight of us.

We decided that the principal thing

we needed to make the affair a suc-

cess wus potatoes, and I conceived a

plan to get them. Every other after»-

uoon they took us for a walk in the

country, and It occurred to me that

It would be a comparatively simple

matter for us to pretend to be tired

and sit down when we came to the

first potato patch.

It worked out nicely. When we
came to the first potato patch that

afternoon, we told our guards that we
wanted to rest a bit and we were
allowed to sit down. In the counse

of the next five minutes each of us

managed to get a potato or two. Be-

ing Irish, I got six.

When we got back to the prison, I

managed to steal n handkerchief full

of sugar, which, with some apples that

we were allowed to purchase, we eas-

ily converted Intp a sort of jam.

We now had potatoes and jam, but

no bread. If happened that the Hun
who had charge of the potatoes wus
a groat musician. It was not very

difficult to prevail upon him to play

us some music, and while he went out

to get his zither I went into the bread

pantry and stole a loaf of bread.

Munt of us hud saved some butter

l'roni the day before, and we used It

to fry our potatoes. By Bribing one
of the guards, he bought some eggs for

us. They cost '25 cents apiece, but we
were determined to make this banquet
a success, no matter what It cost.

The cooking was done by the prison

cook, whom, of course, we had to

bribe
When the meal was ready to serve

it consisted of crumbled <'^ns, fried

polulotw, bread and Jain, and 11 pitcher

uf beer Which we were allowed to liny.

That wan Hie '.MUli of AtlgttSt. HUtl

I known that It was to lie (tie last

real meal Unit i WM <" '"< tot iimny

PMka, I might have

more than I did, bnt it was certainly
erjr good.

WeNiad cooked enough for eight, but
while we were still eating, another
joined us. He was an English officer

who had just been brought in on a
stretcher. For seven days, he told us,

he had lain in a shell hole, wounded,
and he was almost famished, aud we
were mighty glad to share our ban-
quet with him.

We called on each man for a speech,

and one might have thought that we
were at a first-class club meeting. A
few days after that our party was
broken up and some of the men, I sup-

pose, I shall never see again.

One of the souvenirs of my adven-

ture Is a check given me during this

"banquet" by Lieut. James Henry
Dickson of the Tenth Royal Irish Fu-

slleers, a fellow prisoner. It was for

20 francs and was made payable to

the order of "Mr. Pat O'Brien, 2nd
Lieut." Poor Jim forgot to scratch

out the "London" and substitute

"Courtral" on the date line, bnt Its

value as a souvenir is just as great.

Wh«r* hafi 3* ~-
that I would have an opportunity so

soon afterward to cash it In person,

although I am quite sure that what-
ever financial reverses I may be des-

tlned to meet, my want will never be
great enough to Induce me to realize

on that check.

There was one subject that was
talked about in this prison whenever
conversation lagged, and I suppose it

Is tha same in other prisons too. What
were the chances of escape
Every man seemed to have a differ-

ent idea and one way, I suppose, was
about as Impracticable as another.
None of us ever expected to get a
chance to put our Ideas Into execution,

but It was interesting speculation, and
anyway one can never tell what op-

portunities might present themselves.

One suggestion was that we disguise

ourselves as women. "O'Brien would
stand a better chunce disguised as a
horse !" declared another, referring to

the fact that my height (I am six feet

two Inches) would make me more con-

spicuous as -a woman than as a man.
Another suggested that we steal a

German Gotha—a type of airplane

used for long-distance bombing. It Is

these machines which are used for

Uomblug Luuduu.

With the idea of stealing this map,
accordingly, a lieutenant and I- got In

front of this Interpreter's window one
day and engaged In a very hot argu-

ment as to whether Heidelberg was on
the Rhine or not, and we argued back
and forth so vigorously that the Ger-
man came out of his room, map in

hand, to settle It. After the matter
was entirely settled to our satlsfac-

FRANCESVILLB.

-Una mrrcti

by three men, one sitting in front with

a machine gun, the pilot sitting behind
him and an observer sitting in the rear

with another machine gun. We fig-

ured that, at a pinch, perhaps, seven
or eight of us could make our escape
in a single machine. They have two
motors of very high horse power, fly

very high and make wonderful speed.

But we had no chance to put this idea

to the tost. —
I worked out another plan by which

I thought I might have a chance. if I

could ever get into one of the German
airdromes. I would conceal myself In

One of the hangars, wait until one of

the German machines started out, nnd
as he taxied along the ground I would
rush out, shout at the top of my voice

and point excitedly at his wheels. This,

I figured, would cause the pilot to stop
and get out to see what was wrong.
By that time I would be up to him, and
as he stooped over to inspect the ma-
chine, I could knock him senseless,

jump into the machine and be over the
lines before the Huns could make up
their minds just what had happened.

It was a fine dream, but my
chance was not to come that way.

There were dozens of other ways
which we considered. One man would
be for endeavoring to make his way
right through the lines. Another
thought the safest plan would be to

swim some river that crossed the lines.

The idea of making one's wny to

Holland, a neutral country, occurred
to everyone, but the one great obstacle

In that direction, we all realized, was
the great barrier of barbed and elec-

trically charged wire which guards ev-

ery foot of the frontier between Bel-

gium and Holland, and which is closely

watched by the German sentries.

This barrier was a three-fold affair.

It consisted first of a barbed wire wall

six feet high. Six feet beyond that

was a nine-foot wall of wire power-
fully charged with electricity. To
touch it meant electrocution. Beyond
that, at a distance of six feet, was
another wall of barbed wire six feet

high.

Beyond the barrier lay Holland and
liberty, but how to got there was a
problem which none of us could solve

and few of us ever expected to have
a chance to try.

Mine came sooner than I expected.

I Confiscated the Map.

tlon, he went back into his room and
I watched where he put the map.
When, therefore, I learned that I was

on my way to Germany, I realized that

it was more Important than ever for

me to get that map, and with the help

of my friend, we got the interpreter

out of his room on some pretext or

another, and while he was gone I con-

fiscated the map from the book in

which he kept it and concealed It In

my sock underneath my legging. As
I had anticipated, it later proved of

the utmost value to me.

I got It none too soon, for half an
hour later we were on our way to

Ghent. Our party consisted of five

•»»»»»»
R. S. Wilson and family, of near

Hebron, wore guests at Jerry
Estes', Sunday.
Fred Reitmann and wife were

guests at Carl Hunzicker's, of Cin-
cinnati, Sunday.
J. S. Eggleston and wife visited

Misses Louise and Bell Houze in
Petersburg, Sunday.
Miss Elnora Eggleston and Wm.

Eggleston, Jr., spent last Sunday
with Miss Hazel McGlasson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vance and

daughter, Miss Gladys, were Sun-
day guests at H. L. McGlasson's.
Misses Amanda Koons and Sa-

die Rieman entertained Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Aylor and family, Sun-
day.
Elmer Estes, of near Cleves, O.,

spent last week with his cousins,
Arthur, George and Ralph Eggles-
ton,
Mrs. Nellie Markland -entertain-

ed a number of her friends and
relatives from Cincinnati, on the
Fourth.
Manliu.: Coodridge and wife had

as guests Sunday Frank Aylor and
wife, of near Hebron, and Harry
Kilgore and wife.
Found, on the road between He-

bron and Constance, a man's felt
hat. Owner can have same by
notifying John Whitaker.
Misses Bessie and Alma Muntz

and Mary and Florence Eggleston
spent Sunday with Misses Gladys
and Lorena Regenbogen.
Mrs. J. W. Brown and grandson,

Raymond Helm, and Ray Botts,
wife-and daughter, Anna Marjorie,
spent Sunday at W. L. "Brown's.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothora,*

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Baker, and
C. S. Riddell and wife motored to
Butler, Campbell county, Sunday
and spent the day with Charles
Baker and family.

CHAPTER VI.

A Leap for Liberty.

I had been iu prison at Courtrai

nearly three weeks when, on the morn-
ing of September 9th, I and six other

officers were told that we wore to be

transferred to a prison camp in Ger-

many. »

One of the guards told me during the

day that we were destined for u re-

prisal camp in Strasshurg. They were
.sending us there to keep our airmeu
from bombing the place.

He explained that the English cur-

ried German officers on hospital ships

for a similar purpose and he excused

the German practice of torpedoing

these vessels on the score that they

also carried munitions 1 When I

pointed out to him that France would
hardly lie evading munitions to Eng-

land, lie lost Interest In tba argument.
Some days before, I had inado up my

mind Unit It would he u very good
t liinv; to got hold of a map of (lermuiiy,

which 1 It new \Mt* In (lie ptisxennlon of

one ut the German Interpreters, he

Mlttae I i..ill.''l that If ever the op

poit unity Came to matl my «mcud«,

nut Ii 11 map might bo of the greatest

mice to me.

British officers and one French officer.

At Ghent, where we had to wait for

several hours for another train to take

us direct to the prison camp in Ger-

many, two other prisoners were added
to our party.

In the Interval we were locked in a
room at a hotel, a guard sitting at the

door with a rifle on his knee. It would
have done my heart good for the rest

of my life if I could have gotten away
then and fooled that Hun—he was so

cocksure.

Later we were marched to the train

that was to convey us to Germany. It

consisted of some twelve coaches,

eleven of these containing troops going

home on leave, and the twelfth re-

served for us. We were placed In a
fourth-class compartment with old,

hard, wooden seats, a filthy floor and
no lights save a candle placed there

by a guard. There were eight of Us
prisoners and four guards.

As we sat In the coach we were an
object of curiosity to the crowd who
gathered at the station.

"Hope you have a nice trip 1" one of

them shouted sarcastically.

"Drop me a line when you get to

Berlin, will you?" shouted another in

broken English.

"When shall we 6ee you again?"

asked a third.

"Remember me to your friends, will

you? You'll find plenty where you're

going!" shouted another.

The German officers made no effiort

to repress the crowd, In fact, they
joined in the general laughter which
followed every sally.

I called to a German officer who was
passing our windew.

"You're an officer, aren't you?" I

asked, respectfully enough.

"Yes, what of It?" he rejoined.

"Well, In England," I said, "we let

your officers who are prisoners ride

first class. Can't you fix it so that we
can be similarly treated, or least be
transferred to second-class compart-
ment?"

"If I had my way," he replied, "you'd
ride with the hogs!"
Then he turned to the crowd and

told them of my request and how he
had answered me, and they all laughed
hilariously.

This got mo pretty hot.

"That would be a d sight

better than riding with the Germans!"
I yelled after him, but if he consid-

ered that a good joke, he didn't pass
it on to the crowd.

Some months luter when I had the
honor of tolling my story to King
George, he thought this Incident was
one of the best jokes he had ever
heard. I don't believe he ever laughed
harder in his life.

Before our train pulled out, our
guards had to present their arms for

inspection 11 nd their rifles were loaded
in our presence to let us know that
they meant business.

From the moment the truln started
on Its way to Germany, the thought
kept coming to my head that unless I

could make my escape before we
reached that reprisal camp I might as

well make up my mind, as far as 1

wus Concerned, the wur was over.

It occurred to me that If the eight

of us lu that car could Jump at a given

signal and seize those four Hun guard!

by .surprise, we'd have a splendid

chancs uf basting them and Jumping

.•ii tha train «heu 11 Ural slowed down,

hut when 1 passed ths Idas on t" my
comrade* thsj turned it down. 1

If the plan worked out us glurlouslj

si 1 iim! pictured, they pointed out,

the tact that mo uiNiiy of US hud sa-

il .Milium tl 1

PETERSBURG. a

Lawrence Chambers sold a Ford
to Lee Snyder last week.
B. F. Drake attended Masonic

lodge at McVille, last Saturday.
Perry Rector and Herbert Sny-

der, of West Point, spent Sunday
with home folks.
A. F. Perkins and family, of Au-

rora, were guests at G. W. Kec-
tor's, last Sunday.
Dr. J. M. Grant entertained H.

H. Grant and wife and B. B. Grant"
and wife, Sunday.

J. M. Botts will soon have Ben
Berkshire's large stock and to-
bacco barn completed.
Mrs. Geo. Dunlap and children

are visiting at James T. Gaines*
in Idlewild neighborhood.
Dr. Clifford McWethy spent sev

eral days here the past week
with his aunt. He will enter tha
dental service. .

Oliver Geisler, a Boone county
select who is employed in Cin-
cinnati, spent Sunday here with
his father and other relatives.
Capt. H. B. Fehton, of Newport,

spent last Saturday and Sunday
here looking up old friends and
noting the many changes that
have takten place in thelast few
years, which made his visit almost
as full of sorrow as of pleasure.
Many (pf his friends of bygone
days are missing and numerous
old landmarks have disappeared
that were so familiar with him.

It is with pleasure we report
the success that was achieved
here on the Fourth of July by the
Red Cross, the members of which
worked with a vim .in the honor-
able and patriotic service, realiz-
ing something over $100 besides
the cost of the service flag. They
went over the top several notch-
es. The stars were pinned on
the service flag by mothers who
have sons in the service. Pet-
ersburg can always be depend-
ed upon to do her share forth©
good of the community or coun-
try. It was a day that will be
long remembered by all who took
part or witnessed the exercises.

The Fourth of Judy was a great
day in< Petersburg. The weather
was ideal and a very large crowd
was in town for 'the occasion
and all had an enjoyable day. O.
S. Watts was master of ceremony
and introduced the speakers. The
Aurora band furnished music. Af-
ter the speaking all repaired' to
the public square where Old Glorv
was raised to the top of as 75
foot pole. A service flag bear-
ing 43 stars was raised, the stars
being pinned on the flag by the
mothers and near relatives of
thoso in the service. A short and
very appropriate address was de-
livered by O. S. Watts, who had
charge of the service-. The ladies
of the Red Cross served refresh-
ments consisting of io cream
and lemonade, clearing about $115,
including the $69 collected in the
flag the young ladies passed thr 1

ihe crowd with. This money will
be given to the Y. M. C.

* A. as
i
a donation from th i> Red Cross.

HKBRON. a

Leslie Stephenson moved to
Ludlow, last week, so as to be
aaar his work.
The Helper Circle will meet with

Mrs. Bessie Aylor, Wednesday af-
ternoon, JuLy 17th.
Janus Kelly and wife and grand

1 iir fhter, ami Howard K"lly anil

:iinily, were Sunday giuvtts at W.
n. Garnett'a

l>r Frank Jackson and family,
if Camden, Ohio, came Sunday to
1-.11 'bar |>ar, Mils, Mr, and Mrs.

• it Bullock.
Bd, Bakor and family wen- tha

rueats at J. II. Baker's ,near Lira

burg, last Sunday John Bakegr, of
.Vest Point, was thnro also.

M<>ee Aylor and « 1 <• ont.^rtaln-
•d Ntnerii ol ill. u relatives taet

lundaj li> rr> '>«».{

iiul family, ol Rmidlii;/, Old >, Btoa.-

aet Baxter snd twmtly and Mra,
loneph 1 Mer, Mtsa
Minni
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SOLDIER BOYS' LETTER.

BOONB COUNTY RECORDER

from geo. Walton,
1»ARIS ISLAND, S. C.

Mrs. J. M. Thompson, of Peters-
burp, rw>'ivd the following letter
from her son Alien:

C»mt Tftjlor. July 2. BBS.

Dear Mamma:—
Well. ti:;iu;tn;i. I have about all

hour to rest at noon and am grifhg to
spend it writing to you.
Our new men are in now and we

are working pretty hard again.
Mam, I hunted Ira Lee up Satur-

day night and finally found him and
the rest of the fellows, and not one
of them is the least bit homesick.
They all seam to he picking lip the
drills good.

Don't worry about Ira Lee for he
is with a hunch of line fellows, and
he wont he here any time until he is

made Corporal. That training he had
in Cincinnati was big help to him for
it wa6 the same that he is getting.
Maybe you think I wasn't glad to
see that old mug of his, and he
seemed mighty glad to see me. I

felt like I was back home when I

saw all that bnnch. Had no ideal
would see so many from right around
home. I have been over there every
night since they came, besides Sun-
day afternoon, and am going back
tonight. The.y are about 2i miles
away, but I can ride on the car near-
ly to where they are. The first fel-

low I saw was Floyd Ryle. He is in
a different company from the Boone
county hoys, hut came down at the
same time. Ira Lee is going to get
on his company ball team right
away, so is Bolivar Shinkle, so that
will keep the blues away some if

they start. I am not playing ball
since we moved: we haven't nrirnii-

Jos. H. Walton, of Rabbit Hash,
received the following letter from
his son George:

Paris Island. S. C, July 4, 1918

Dear Dad:—
Fourth of July and the booming of

the flre-cracker does not greet my
enrs as it use to in Old Kentucky iii

previous years, A more serious sit-
uation presents itsely to our nation
and demands that powder and explo-
sives he used, not only for a more
sane purpose, hut to make the world
safe for democracy, which can only
be accomplished by the bloodshed of
the boys who have given their serv-
ices to their country.
The seriousness of the war shows

itself on the faces of all the boys
down here; there is that look "of— primness portrayed on the counte-
nance of each of them that realize
what they have contracted for, and
I believe all of them do when they
unsheathe their bayonet, for practice,
and aim their rifle at the silhouette
figure which represents a man in
kneeling position. I am on the rifte

N

range snapping in and will shoot for
record in about 2 weeks from today.
My Company took nearly .$600 of

W. S. S., and 1 have five over $2o. I
will send them home in the book and
add to them each month, so just
keep them for me securely, and I wil
cash them in 1923.

I may be picked for a Non Com
missione Officer, if I am tall enough,
will let you know later if I am. That
will mean five weeks more for me in
school on P. I., and then will receive
my "Chevrons" and will be placed
in command of a Company. If not
1 will go oversea in about two months
unless picked for some other special
duty. My battalion is an overseas
one and all of us are glad, for we
want to see and he in action.
Let them send camera, if they can.

I received cakes, will send picture
of 128 soon. Your loving son,

Geo. Wall on.

AFTERNOON

Pic - Nic
In honor of Boys that are to leave for

Camp July 16th, will be given

July II, '18

Harvest Home Grounds
Ked Cross Ladies of Florence will Serve Refresh-

'

ments and Lunch. Proceeds for benefiit of

Red Cross. Good Music in Attendance.

Gome, Everybody Invited!
Dancing to Soldier Boys, Free.

THE BEST
OOF"

ON EARTH IS

NOBETTER
25c Pound
NEXT BEST

SPECIAL BLEND
20c Pound.

Fither of these we deliver to your door by Parcel Post,
dollar or more. I®*SEND THAT DOLLAR TODAY.

proved and he expects to attend
high school there the coming
term.

FLORENCE.

ized a team
Main, 1 helped do something Sun-

day that, son di d me good.

—

We had
4 men in ourCo., who don't believe
in war. and one won't even sweep
under his bunk. Sunday morning
the Supply Sergeant called them ov-
er to mop out the supply romji, and
ail but one started to work. "He said
it was against his religion, and
wouldn't even go after a mop. I was
standing there and the Sergeant told
me to get another Corporal and make
him bring a mop. You know how I
went after help for that kind of an
animal. I got hold of him and took
him and took him over, and when he
wouldn't pick the mop up, just wrap-
ped it round his neck and led him
back to the supply room. He still

refused to do anything, so I got an-
other Corporal then and we took him
by the arms and legs and mopped
the floor with him, and we mopped
it good and dry, too. I wish you
could ha^e seen that bird when we
got thru with him. That sounds aw-
ful, don't it? but was too easy for
that kind of a fellow. After we go
thru with him the Capt. took~him to
the guard honse to rest a while.
The three had hair clear down on-

to their shoulders, and long beards,
ao last night the Capt. had us take'
them out and shave them and cut
their hair, we were not slow about
starting. I don't know what their
religion is. but they said they were
required to wear beards and long
hair, and barbering made them so
mad that they wouldn't work this
morning, and now they arc all in
the guardhouse.
Mamma, you know in my last let-

ter I told you 1 was coming home for
the 4th, if there was a chance ; there
isn't any. We got a new Captain
last night who wont issue any 48-hr.
passes on acoount of the new men
being under quarantine. We have
to stay here to see that none of them
leave camp—or most of us do. I am
not going to write any more that I'm

- coming home. If I ever get off will
••wait till I get to Pete, then tell you
I I am there. Lots of love.
I' From one of your soldier boys.

f ALLEN.
v

YV. F. Bradford is entertaining
his mother.
Mr. (leo. Tupman was a Sunday

guest of Clifford Norman.
G. E. Ellison, of Indiana, is the

guest of his son, G. W. Ellison

**,
FLICKERTOWN.

'"

J. H. Snyder and family visited
]

•
his mother, Sunday. 1 # rm PWTI n
Born to Ira Kittle and wife, July ! J

IDLEWILD.
7th, a girl—Loucille.

j |»#»*»a»»»a»a4aai
Chas. White and family visited I „. T

•»*•••••
at Holt White's, Sunday' A

J
r?- J«rnes Taylor Gaines is en-

Harrv Shinkle and family visit- '
5f»taimn.^ her kinswoman, Mrs.

ed in Petersburg Sunday. !

(,0°- DunlilP an(l children, of Chic-
M. C. Stephens and family visit-

aS3
ed Mrs. Goo. Aylor, Sunday.
Mrs. B. F. Akin called on Mrs

"vv"] FT Goodrid.re is tearing
down an old landmark on his pr :>p

erty. _
Bessie Craven is very ill of

pneumonia at her home near Lim-
aburg.
Misses Belle and Pearl Long and

Sol Long spent Sunday at Chas.
Craven's.
Chas. Clarkson and wife spent

Sunday at Ira Tanner's, of Gun-
powder.

Cliff "

J. W. White, Fridav evening
Mrs", B. F. Akin was the lucky

lone to draw the Rod Cross quilt.
Mrs. Laura Sebree was a pleas-

ant caller here one day last week.
Mr s ,
—Cha s. Gainon visited—Mr*;

rs. Kate Jones has returned to
her homo in Ludlow after a short
visit with her cousin Mrs. J. S.
A sbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Berkshire

are- here from El Paso, Texas, the
guests of his father, Mr. W. T.
Berkshire.

United StateB Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

On His Way to France.

June 26, 1918.

Dear Mother and Father:
We got orders this afternoon to

pack up everything, and I have
them all packed ao I will write.
you a few lines now as I have a
little time.

I am sorry I never got any
mail from homo for over two
weeks. I suppose this will be
the last letter I will write from
the U. S.i and I would liked to
have heard from all before I cross
ed the pond.
We will go out in the morning

at 3 o'clock.
I won't get any sleep tonight as

we turned in our cots and have
our blankets in the pack. I

haven't much to eay to you. 1

only write this to tell you all

(good-bye until 1 get to the oth-
er aide, then I will write to you
and tell you all I can. Maybe 1

vron't bo allowed to say very
much in tnoae letters, but, any-
way, 1 will write.

Tell all my Triends I said Hello,
and good-bye to them.
Now, don't worry about mo for

I am sure we are safe, for we
sure have a fine army and they
are all wanting to get over to
be la the fight.

I never aaw a bunch that want
ed to go worse than 113 Supply
Train. I will Homo. Good-bye and
Mood luck. Your Son,

LBK STEPHENS.
lit Supply Train <<> C

Mr. and Mr* A. B. Renaker ana
daughter, Mary Loutao, returned
Mama Sunday ovenlng from l>rv

atMefS, Grant county, »ft«r a vt»U

mt several days with relative*

Norman ahel sisters enter-
tained Ernest Grogan and family,
Sunday.
Louis Grogan, of Hamilton, Ohio,

was a guest at Mike Cahili's,
Sunday.
Joseph Lucas and wife, of Er-

langer, were the Sunday guests at
Arch Lucas'.
Frank Tanner, wife ancf daugh-

ter, Anita, spent Sunday at Allen
Utz's, near Devon.
Miss Anna Aylor entertainerf

Misses Mary and Maud Utz, of
Burlington, last week.
Ed. Bentham spent last Satur-

day night and Sunday at J. P.
Tanner's and Mrs. E. Bentham's.
Perry Aylor and wife had as

guests last Friday. Misses Lizzie
Aylor and Lizzie Friedman.
Miss Annie (Aylor entertained

-Mrs. Nannie Slater and Mrs. La-
master one evening last week.
Misses Mary and Maud Utz, of

Burlington, spent Friday and Sat
urday with Mrs. Delia Brown and
sister.

Mrs. Mary Craven and grand-
daughters, Misses Louise and Jo-
sephene, spent the 4th with her
brother, John O. Roberts.
Mrs. C. W. Myers had as her

guests last week Mrs. Annie Slat-
er, Mrs. L. T. Lamaster, and her
daughter', Miss Lillian, of Ga.
William Boyer, John Meiman, Jr.

Fred Schramm, J:-., and Lloyd Os-
born spent Wednesday night and
Thursday on Gunpowder creek.
Miss Minnie Baxter entertained

Miss Anita Tanner, Edward Stec-
enson, Charles Beall and Mr. and
Mrs. Tryling, of Reading, O., fast
Saturday evening.
Miss Mannie Baxter, Chas. Bealf,

Emmet Baxter and family, William
Tryling and family and Miss Nan-
nie Lodge spent Sunday at Moses
Aylor's near Hebron.
Dr. T. B. Castleman and wife,

Dr. F. L. Sayro and wife, Hal
Highhouse and wife and W. E.
Osborn and wife spent the fourth
on Gunpowder creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Goo. E. Rouse, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Yealey, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Motzer and Mr. and
Mrs. \V. F. Bradford spent the
Fourth at A. M. Yealey's.
G. Elliston and wife had as

guests last Monday, Mr. and Mrs.
R. 15. Woods, William and Cecil
Woods, of Atlanta, Ga., and Mr.
and Mrs. Ira E. Porter, Irene Por
tor and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. House.
The many friends of Clarence

Norman will be surprised to hear
of his marriage, June 22,
Elva Melvin at Riehwood
age, Rev. Hill officiating,
will b> at horn.' to their
on and after July 15th,
farm near Union.

James Gaines Saturday and Sun-
day.

pert Boyd

visited home" folks Saturday and
Sunday.
Marion Bruce and family wore

Saturday iand Sunday guests at
Elbert Sullivan's.
Mrs. Jennie Shibes and Mattie

Voshell will leave this week for
the-ir home in Independence, Kan
SAS
Ira Ryle and wife had as guests,

Sunday, Bernard Rogers and fam-
ily, Hubert Gaines and Wife, Mrs.
W. a White, W. T. Ryle and wife,
and Howard Huey and family.

RABBIT HASH.

CALLED TO THE COLORS
Our boys "Over There" are fighting for freedom,
but many are left at home to be fed, so why not
make your dollars go father by trading at

to Miss
parson-
They

friends
at the

Thornton R. Snyder, in his 35th
year, ami son of the lute William
Snyder, of this couiily, died in n
Cincinnati hospital, Tuesday, fol-
lowing an operation for a cancer
on his jaw. lie was a promienl
Democratic bailor in Cincinnati,
and had been a member pj the
Ohio legislature several tlmea He
was unmarried and li survived
by two brothers, Henry and Bi
tea

w. i. Kirkputrl k sold to B in]

Sutton. ..r Borkfthii
International trUCS in. I to

'
; t< }»ll

on Bobbin*, of Hopeful ueifhboi
hood, a Maxwell tourinf ear tie-

paat wt*rk

Robert Aylor has purchased a
new Grant automobile.
R. L. Piatt and wife of Rising

Sun spent Sunday with relatives
here.
There was an all day meeting

at East Bend Baptist church last
Sunday.
A great many people from here

attended the 4th of July celebra-
tion at Rising Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Hodges are

entertaining a patriotic young son
who was born July 4th.
Calvert Houze and his daughter,

Adah, of Indianapolis, are visit-
ing his sister, Mr*. R. M. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Harrison and

son. Lew, of Owen county, were
guests ;at Z. T. Kelly's several
days last week.
Thurston Rice end family, of

near Landing, went to Dillsboro.
Saturday to see his father, S. D.
Rice?.

Wilbur Kelly and wife entertain
ed with a social Saturday night
in honor of his cousin, Lew Har-
rison, of Owen county, who will
enter the military service July
15th.

Dr. Kenneth Ryle, of Frankfort,
spent last week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Filmore Ryle. Ho en-
listed some time ago as a veter-
inary and expected to be called
into the service last week, but
did not receive his notice and he
returned to Frankfort Monday.
Wallace Stephens and C. E. Mc-

Murray left Saturday with their
gasoline boat for Kentucky river
where they will run her as a pack-
et. Mrs. Wallace Stephens and
Miss Veva Kirby accompanied
thorn. Joe VanNess, who is em-
ployed on the boat went with
them.

Garnett Rylp, of Latonia, is vis-
iting relatives here.
Quarterly meeting and a bas-

ket dinner at East Bend M. E.
church next Sunday.
Goo. Cook, of Patriot, and Miss

Lucille Lindenburn, of Covington,
visited at Jake Cook's last week.
Rev. W. A. M. Wood, of Dayton,

is engaged in a protracted meet-
ing at East Bend Baptist church.
Somo one Should koep a garage

at Rabbit Hash The roads

Mrs. R. iS. Hannah and daugh
ter, Elizabeth, spent the past ton

Leonard Gibson.
Miss Norma Rachal, of Union,

and Mr. Frank B. Berkshire, of Pet
ersburg, are guests of Miss Maun
Norman Asbury. Mr. Berkshire will
leave Wednesday for the Great
Lakes Training School.
Under the new ruling "Work or

Fight," L. C. Scothorn lost his
clerk. Tt> a busy man like Mr.
Scothorn this is a great inconven-
ience, causing him to close his
store several days each week.
The new law requiring the far-

mer to clean all fence rows fac-
ing on public highways by thej
20th of August, is proving quite

i

a problem, as it is impossible to
even secure help to save the
crops. Under existing circumstanc

\

es it aeems the law makers sre
not giving the farmer a sqtfare
deal.

ThrPeopfe's Grocery^MBMB——-____

_

FRESH BREAD EVERY DAY-
Buy a pound of GOLDEN «C-
BLEND COFFEE, per pound ZOC O

t

a
a

BEAVER

Bishoprics' Fly and Cerm Killer.

Kresodip for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Dogs,
and Poultry.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all times. If

you have meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-

ing.

Fine crops of wheat, rye and
oats have been harvested in this
neighborhood.

|Mr. and Mrs. Grover Setters
spent Sunday with relatives near
Bracht Station.
Harris & Meyers' foreman. Mr.

,

Ed. Armstrong, reports the Huey
pike nearly completed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Loomis and

Miss Velma spent July 4th at In-
dependence, with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sleet, Miss

Rebecca Sleet and Mrs. Jno. Dofe-
haunty spent Friday in the city.

G. O. Cleek & Son sold 31 head
of fine Jersey milk stock, July 2d ij

that averaged $105 per head. One '

Our aim has ever been to handle only the best
goods obtainable. We have them and beg to as-
sure you we appreciate your generous patronage.

Gullev & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

3I=30E

i

i

Save for the Future
sold for $235
The Richwood and South Fork

pike contractors are pushing the
work along as fast as they can, 1

i

having a serious time securing
labor.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Roter, Mrs.

G. O. Cleek and O. W. Cleek spent
the 4th of July at Indianapolis.
They motored through and en-
joyed the trip very much.

The sale ipt G. O. Cleek ana
son O. W. Cleek was well attend-
ed and satisfactory prices were
received for the stock. The ladies

'

of the Red Cross served lunch
Jand also auctioned a hen and oth-
I

er articles, clearing in all $32.50
which will be used for the' Red;
Cross work. i

There /will be an ice cream I

supper at the Beaver Lick Bap-

1

tist church, Saturday evening July

!

13th, proceeds to go. half to the'
church and half to the Red Cross. I

This will be a farewell supper for!
the boys who leavo for camp

!

soon. Show your patriotism and
come out.

Women Will Register.
The registration of women wilt

be continued in the Burlington
precinct, Saturday, July 33th, 1918,
from 3 a. m., to 4 p. m., at Rod

Deposit the proceeds of your labor in a bank
that always has a desire to see vou succeed and
renders personal assistance to you at all times.

A banking connection with us will prove pleas-
ant, convenient and profitable.

The taxes and 3 per cent, interest is paid on
deposits.

We Sell War Savings Stamps:

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky. •

Capital

Surplus
W. L. B. ROUSE, Pret.

$20,000.00.

$20,000.00. v

A. B. RENAKER, Cwhier.

=§S=S^-#€l-S-fe5^^:€S-£&^g-5^S=^

ar
ftrtl f»f cars and nobAdy to repalpj Crosa headquarters in Burlington

.

,,
m

'

t tt i i i i_il Every woman 16 years and over
Mr. J. H. Ay or and daughter; is (

. x
,
)Ccted by the Government

Mrs. Roxto Ueok, visited relatives ,,, PegUter. Let's «how our loy-
aml attended church at East Bend
Sunday,

pay cent .
alty by registering lOf)

In Burlington pr?>oinct.

NANNIB RIDQELL.
Chairman.

David Kylo, of Covington, in-
forma relatives here that they
are entertaining a babv girl since
June •.'•Mb. Congratulation*,

Mrs, Mode Hodges, of Ea*t
Bend, ua'i taken to a Cincinnati
hospital, Monday, for tnaat|nent,
ami probably an operation

Walton, ii
, writes fi

ikd it< ( ,i i,,. , H watch
j

"'K •> .i diteh and i* mak
i

*
Ing fUM par month unit bounl. i There me m.uiv poor standi of
»'".! ,-tu x"<"l for a in torn Th • croji genersil) it \er>

h la I i but U jfiowtnrf rapldl)

ibar that Edward Rogers, of
Bolleview, has dis-ided to leave
with fh- squad <>f Hoit*ets thai
go to Pt. Thomas on Ihs I6tn
io»i II would he included i"

the n"\i rail and has oonciudsd
tO not wait to be culled.

J. A. CELLA & SON, B
— MANUFAOTtTRKKH AND DMALKHri IN—

Light and Heavy Harness
^&.AND ALL HORSE SUPPLIES.^**

Rl il»AWIINt 1 PROMPTLY ATTHNDBIJ TO.

Mil. A. Afi'Ki.t,. who In widl acquainted with the fai iihth
and kuowH their needs, Ih mime, led >vith iih and will he
pleased to meet them— call in and see im when In the rity.

335 Pike Street, x Covington, Ky.

.aaaa

DO YOU TAKi; TilK KKCOkDEH
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Are the Packers Profiteers?
Plain Facts About the Meat Business

The Federal Trade Commission in its recent report on war
profits, statgd that the five large meat packers have been

profiteering and that they have a monopoly of the market

These conclusions, if fair and just, are matters ot serious

concern not only to those engaged in the meat packing

business but to every other citizen of our country.

The figures given on profits are misleading and the state-

ment that the packers have a monopoly is unsupported by

the facts.

The packers mentioned in the report stand ready to prove

their profits reasonable and necessary.

* * * *

The meat business is one of the largest American industries.

Any citizen who would familiarize himself with its details

must be prepared for large totals.

The report states that the aggregate profits of four large

packers were $140,000,000 for the three war years.

This sum is compared with $19,000,000 as the average an-

nual profit for the three years before the war, making it

appear jthat the war profit was -$I2i ,0Q0ff00^Teater- than

the pre-war profit.

This compares a three-year profit with a one year profit—

a manifestly unfair method of comparisons ~ft is not only

misleading, but the Federal Trade Commission apparently

has made a mistake in the figuers themselves.

* * * *

The 'aggregate three-yqar profit of $140,000,000 was

earned on sales of over four and a halt billion dollars. It

means about three cents on each dollar of sales—or a mere

fraction of a cent per pound of product.

Packers' profits are a negligible factor in prices of live stock

and meats. No other large business is conducted upon

such small margins of profit.

Furthermore—and this is very important—only a small

portion of this profit has been paid in dividends. The bal-

ance has been put back into the businesses. It had to be,

as you realize when you consider the problems the packers

have had to solve—and solve quickly—during these war
years.

To conduct this business in war times, with higher costs and

the necessity of paying two or three times the former prices

for live stock, has required the use of two or three times

the ordinary amount of working capital. The addi-

tional profit makes only a fair return on this, and as has

been stated, the large portion of the profits earned has been

used to finance huge stocks of goods and to provide addi-

tions and improvements made necessary by the enormous

demands of our army and navy and Allies.

If you a/e a business man you will appreciate the signifi-

cance of these facts. If you are unacquainted with busi-

ness, talk this matter over with some business acquaintance

—with your banker, say—and ask him to compare profits

of the packing industry with those of anyother large indus-

try at the present time.

No evidence is offered by the Federal Trade Commission in

support of the statement that the large packers have a mo-
nopoly. The Commission's own report shows the large

number and importance of other packers.

The packers mentioned in the statement stand ready to

prove to any fair minded person that they are in keen com-

petition with each other, and that they have no power to

manipulate prices.

If this were not true they would not dare to make this posi-

tive statement. .

Furthermore, government figures show that the five large

packers mentioned in the report account for only about one-

third of the meat business of the country.

They wish it were possible to interest you in the details of

their business. Of how, for instance, they can sell dressed

beef for less than the cost of the live animal, owing to the

utilization of by-products, and of the wanderful story of the

methods of distribution throughout this broad land, as well

as other countries.

The five packers mentioned feel justified in co-operating

with each other to the extent of together presenting this

public statement.

They have been able to do a big job for your goverment in

its time of need ; they have met all war time demands
promptly and completely and they are willing to trust their

case to the fairmindedness of the American people with the

facts before them.

Armour and Company

Cudahy Packing Co.

Morris & Company

Swift & Company

Wilson & Company

\

*• r
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

e
» DEVON.

Fonney Kaston wife ami mm, of

Burlington, called on relatives
bore Sunday afternoon.
Edward Eaaton and family, of

Burlington, vf&fU guests <>f Am-
brose Kaston ami family, Wednes
day o\ ening,
Mi«H Edith Cody entertained »

number of her friends and school
mates Saturday evening the oc-
casion being her l&ih birthday,

Mr, and Mrs, -las. Watson assist

od by their daughter Mrs, Chat,
Urn sman, entertained ths young
folk* with music ami dancing on
the evening <>f the Tth,

ti, ton nnd
<«t Naomi ami RalUo Bell, were the

guests of their undo Chester Tan
ner and family, of the Ltmaburg
neighborhood; from Saturday un-
til Sunday evening,
Jas. VV. l'.rislow and sister, Mrs.

j

Jane Jbh Miller, and Miss Anna
Norman and brother, Will, took
in the picnic at Big Rone;on the
fourth, and called on Mrs. Jl. E.

Miller.

Little StoHa Bttzabeth Miller.'

who spent several day:. last week
with her grandmother Mrs ll B

Miller, of Big Bono, returned Sun-
dnj eventng nccomjwuflod by hoi

grandmother and Mr. Not II.

Mrs, Jane Itrinlow Miller weiil

to Verona Saturday morning In

\ e.ii nor friend, Mrs Frank Calla-

han and to at 1 1 ii< t 111" iuii.-i al of

Mis Rattle Carlisle Ml »'ho knew
aunt Pattio K 1

1 w 1 1 1
• i- I. ui to love

her Shu will b 1 1> udsse*i

by many friends.
The lawn fete which was an-

nounced in the RECORDER last

week to be given bv Mr. anu
Mrs. Albert Underbill at their
home July 19th for the benefit of

the Ked Cross has been called
off on account of the Boono coum
ty boys who will leave for camp
July ldth, and a number of the
Kenton county boys on the 19th
Tho Beoch Grove Ked Cross wlsi.

! to thank Mr. and Mrs. Underhill
for their kindness in offering to

,
aid them.

of/lnear Beaver, were guests of/ Mrs.
Nick Wilson Saturday and Sun-
day.
The moonlight picnic at Big

Bone ami the ice cream supper
and sale by South Fork Red Cross
made the nice little sum of i

$119.40.

RICHWOOD.
I GUNPOWDER.

GASBURQ.»
•

HUME.

Rnswdl Sparks and wife spent
Sunday in Walton.
Frances Baker, of Kyle, was a

Sunday guest at Arch Nocll's.

Mrs. Kruao and Mrs. llarltnan
were Ifgueaia at It. Schw inkej's.
last Sunday,

<> 0. baker, wife ;ind daughter,
ol near Beaver, were guests at I',

u. Roberts', Sunday.
<i. \V. Baker ami Wife and Les-

ter Moors nnd Wifo were Sunday
guests .it .1 ll FuiiicU'h.

It. Ueha ink v an i u ifil ,ii

ing ovoc in '""

Jul) ''i ii Not m m ii »w " i

iiiitn e f ol

Threshing the small grain Crop
is proceeding rapidly.

Karl' Leek shipped two hogs to,

the city last week that netted !

him $88.
1 he melon crop is. somewhat

J

late but there will be 4 bountiful

|

supply.
John t'ri Lloyd and brother

j

were nutomobillng in this coun-

'

try, Sunday.
Fort v-ono young men from thej

Petersburg preclncl are now ser-v
j

ing in llid various branches of the ,

t . S. arm v.

Kdw anl I*. Johnson, i.unison of i

tin. reporter, Is In camp Beaure-
gard, Uoxandirn, La., being train-
imI tin an officer.

Mi • 1 1
it. Johnson, of Toledo

Ohio, 'l hi hit* .11 ii. |ii, Pal
u ho w 1 here,

•r the
still knitting.

Gaines Robinson is better.
Henry Dixon harvestod a fine

crop of wheat.
Mrs, Alma Glacken is able- to

be about again.
Corn is growing nicely follow-

ing the light showers.
J. S. Cason sowed some Gorman

millet and not a sprig came up.
Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Rhodes

were week-end guests at Elmer
Chicken's.
An automobile collided with one

of Tom Carpenter's cows and crip
pied her badly.
A farewell party was given Sat-

urday night by Miss Ltubell SI
ens in honor of Kenneth Stam-
per.

Koht, Stephens is nursing a

badly SWOllen hand, ••nit mi; .ru.n
a bruise with a t . •!• n-

pe«.
Mrs. Goodridge, v\

and Clarence T
Iington one tl is lasl

mess pert a nun ,
I •

'

Iadge estat.-

\ll thosn \\U\ I

ol the I'ni

the •.

tti.i-

Dixon
1 lilll -

nu in

i • I . Itll Hi •

ll ink

Communion services at Hopeful
next Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m.
Mrs. R. E. Tanner, who was re-

ported sick, is improving slowly.
P. J. Allen and wife called on

her mother last Sunday after-
noon.
MisH Li ... i » Aylor was the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rouse last
Sunday.
O. K. Rouse and family, of near

Richwood, pissed thru our burg
last Sunday.
(has. Roberson and family ana

Tom Marksb.-ry attested a picnk-
near Ft, Mitchell, the fourth.
Bert Clore and wife, Of Buffalo

Bidge, wore in our burg last Sat-
urilaj and made this scribe a
brief call,

ll. F. I 1/ and wife entertained
st , eral of their friends the Ith
at their lormer home QA the
Florence and I'nioii pike.
Mesdames Lucy Tanner, Lissle

1 11 led and Cora Blankenbeker din
«sl with Noah /.tininei tnaii ami
w He last Sund.iv.

l«ust week was iiled we.it hot for
h.w \ . ,iid then- u*ld-

N \.

met Ulan -i uf
..I w lot h I.

mmmmm sa assetfi
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Franklin Huey.
For $150.—

Edgar Hensrey.

For $130.—

W. D. Sutton.

For $103.—

Mary Thompson.
For $100.—

Eldora Aylor.
Edward Berkshire.
M. I. Baker.
W. T. Carpenter
Lon Clore.
Agnes Clore.
R. S. Cowea.
Lucv R. CoTen,
R. E. Cloud.
Virginia Clore,
J. M. Eddins.
Drucilla Goodridge.
Edna Gordon.
Marv Gordo a.

J. C. Gordon.
Lizzie Hensley. •

B. B. Hume.
J. E. Hail.
John Kinney.
J. J. Kirkpatrick.
Irvin Mullins.
Chas. McKinu
John W. Ryle-.

Lucy Ryle.
C. C. Roberts.
C. Clifton Roberts.
Mary Luoiso Re.-iaker.
B. H. Riley.
L. P. Sullivan.
Hubert E. Whit-.
Eliza H. Walton.
Mrs. M. A. Velton.

For $70.—
John D. Aylor.
Russell Smith,
Earl Smith.

For $60.—
Harold Connor.
G. T. Gaines.
Chas. Kollv.
A. G. McMullen.
Newton Sullivan, Sr,
Ben Sullivan;

For $55.—
Mattie Jan • Kreyiich.

For $50.—
Lizzie (i. Kr.-yii ii.

Geo. Blyih.
Bert Berkshire.
Permt-lia Corbin.
J. W. Goodrjdge.
Elizabeth ( lobdridgei
Lizzi> Gaines,
Thomas Hcnaley.
Mrs. Thom is Hens'.ey
W. ('. Buahes.
C. C. H;rihw.
Susie Hume.
Melvin Jones.
J. D. Ac ii.

Jas. W. Kelly.
Vernon Pop©.
Lou pope.
Karl Rouse.
Myra House,
Boone Kyie.
Edward Ki-'o.

Mrs. Rice,
Mrs. Win. S ikmin.
Leslie 9ebrco.
Thos. E, Siiium. is.

S. W. To. ill.

For $15.—
Minn:'.- Smith.
U. W. To! in

For $40.—
Mel tic Giiiiios.

'Ruth Kelly
For $35.—

. K. rirrkl •

C I. (Ya. •,!.

J. A. Cnywood.
Newton ; iili. in. Jr.
Louisa Wiii c,

O. SL B Idlji ..

For |30.—

Lewis (
' i>. emon.

Leu i » cii>ii>.

!' V. < ...on.

..I Mao Graves
Jno. <tm\t«A.

Lucy ftl Gain
Mr:. f,i Hi- K In in

81'
i n\.

W II. Hmta*

W. S. SJRffi
List of Those In Burlington and
Verona Precincts Who Sub-

scribed for W. S. S.

Following is a list of thoae in

this ^county who subscribed for
War Savings Stamps and amount
for which they subscribed :

BURLINGTON PRECINCT.
For $1,000.—

Henry Clore.
L. A. Conner.
Everett Cason. i

W. D. Cropper. I

James T. Gaines. !

Rena B. Gaines.
K. W. Gainss.
B. C. Gaines.
W. A. Gaines.
Helen Ruth Gaines,
Mary L. Lassing.

j

John M. Lassing.
W. L. R. Rouse.
A. B. Rouse.
A. B. Renaker.
N. E. Riddell

,

W. L. Riddell.
Carrie P. Riddell.

For $500.— .1

J. W. LK/ttd.

J. J. Duncan.
Aubrey Finn.
Judge Sidnev Gaines.
F. A. Hall.

*

For $440 —
J. E. Gaines.

For $400.— _
G. C. Kreylich.
W. R. Rogers.

For $300.—

Louisa Riddell.
T. W. Rice,
Fannie Rice.
Wallace Rice.

For $250 —
Will Gaines.

For $200.—

Chas. W. Goodridge.
Estelle Huev.
R. B. Huey.

For $160<^-

Chas. YouelL
L, T. Clore.

For $155.—

With.

SQONB COUNTY RECORDER
Owen Sr
Elijah Stephens.
W. C. Weaver.

For $25.— -

Rex Berkshire.
Mrs. Edward Berkshire.
D. R. Blyth.
R. A. Brady.
Susan Brady.
Eliza A. Beemon.
Owen Beemon.
Ezra Beemon,
Mary Cay wood.
Ed. Easton.
C. L. Gaines.
H. T. Gaines.
Stella R. Gaines,
Kathryn Gaines.
Anna M. Gaines.
Jno. B» Hays and wife.
J. H. Huey.
W. L. Harding.
J. C. Jones.
Howard C. Kirkpatrick.
B. T. Kelly.
Fred Morris and wife.
Nelle H. Martin.
Sam Pettit.
O. R. Porter.
Nellie C. Porter.
E. I. Rouse.
Luther H. Rouse.
Robt. W. Ryle. I

Irvin Rue.
J. P. Ryle.
Mae Sanford. ,

J. W. Sebree.
Wm. E. Snyder.
Mrs. J. E. Walton.
Joseph E. Walton.

For $20.->-

R. J. Akin.
Kathryn Brown.
Walter Brown.
Emma Brown.
Mrs. Inez Craig.
Thos. and Joseph Furlong.
Anna H. Gaines.
Virgil Gaines.
Elmo Gaines.
Hewitt Bros.
Geo. R. Hewitt.
Geo. Hensley.
Pauline Kelly.
Elmer Kirkpatrick.
John M. Lassing, Jr.
Clarence Mitchell.
Franklin- Maurer.
Ralph Maurer.
Edgar Maurer.
A. B. Maurer.
Edsoa Maurer.
Robert Maurer .

"Geo. Porter.
A. C. Porter.
Viola Piatt.
Wilford Rouse.
Elbert Slay back. -

Minnie Slayback.
Mount Slayback.
Dave Sanders.

For $15.—
Zelma Kelly Clore.

Glen Crisler.
Lucy Cloud.
Bird Duncan.
J. R, Eddins.
Mary R. Furlong.
L. W. Gulley.
Pearl Gulley.

OUie M. Kell«
Ora B. Kelly.
J. H. Mitchell.
A. L. Nichols.
W. A. Pettit.
Fannie Pettit.
O. P. Phipps.
M. C. Stephens.
Lottie Slayback.
J. J. Tanner.
L. C. Weaver.
Richard WhLe.

For $10.—
Henry Lee Aylor.
Annie Laura Aylor.
Raymond Acra.
Frank Aylor.
Calvin Beckelhejmer.
John Barnes.
A. T. Barnes.
L. S, Beemon.
Ed. Baker.
Minnie Carpenter.
N. W. Carpenter.
J. C. Garnett.
Mildred Gaines.
A. W. Gaines.
Mary Goodxidge,
Martha Graves.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hedges.
Mrs. Maggie Hall.
Netite Kelly.
W. L. Kirkpatrick.
H. J. Kelly.
Pearl Kelly.
Jack Kennedy.
Herbert Kirkpatrick.
ft. F. Kelly.
Virginia Lambert.
R. W. Rouse.
H. W. House.
M. Riddell.
Nannie Riddell.
HogajQ M. Ryle.
Mrs. A. \i. Sullivan.
G. W. Sand ford.
Alice Sue Sullivan.
Mrs. D. M. Snyder.
E, (i. Stephenson.
Marjorie Tanner.
Catherine Tanner.
Grant Williamson.
Hbgan Win/rate.
Chas. W( stbay.

Por $5/—
Clara Anderson.
C, i'. Anderson.
W. I''. Anderson.
Moses iVylor.
B. F, Aylor,
Daisy E. Aylor.
'• hii L. Acra.
T. ('. Adams.
Chester Aylor.
\Y;iit n Vera.
Mrs. II. .1. Akin.
Clyde i o: kshire
•I. W. Kerkshire!
Jo." i.e, ksliire
Mi's. •'. F. I'.ivtb.

H. A. Urifchetor
Chas, i'.r.i-ly.

E, i:on lui int.

Ed. i. ii ris,

Jno. I atchelor.
N i inii I ii .,;•,!,,

Mary Raker.
Mnv ( r.,ivi-n

W. W. Crndrjiinfc,
Mrs. Li i CTorej,
•lev-i • < '|,,; (S

S.lli • ( |,,,„

Bluer! Clore
K. :. in l r.

\',.i Cn
K.ii In v n r
•'•ii. Ihdph
^ ('.'. Doluk,

.Ve, t.

Mrs. C. A. Fowler.
W. E. Garnett.
R. A. Glass.
Helen Marie Gaines.
Harry Gulley.
Mrs. Mary Goodridge.
Earl Garnett.
Mrs. C, L. Gaines.

r

Mary C. Gaines.
Elmer Goodridge.
Lloyd Gulley.
J. O. Huey.
S. W. Hall.
Ruth Hall.
W. F. Hall.
Frank Hammond.
Nellie E. Jones.
Alfred H. Jones.
Courtney G. Kelly.
Albert Kirkpatrick
Kathryn Kelly.
Jesse McCardle.
Stanley Mullins.
Frank Mullins.
Mrs. S. McMullen.
C. E. McMullen.
Leslie McMullen.
Lora Mullins.
Gertrude Metcalfe.
Mrs. Nannie Metcalfe.
Thelma Metcalfe
T. M. Metcalfe.
J. B. Pope.
Mrs. J. B. Pope.
Mrs. Furnish Pope.
W. F. "Pope.
Chester Quick.
Wallace Ryle.
F. K. Rouse.
Annie Rouse.
J. B. Rouse.
Ella Phipps.
Paul Poston.
Louisa F. Poston.
M. A. Rouse.
W. T, Ryle.
Mary L. Ryle.
Ira T. Ryle and familv.
Hubert Rouse.
Ellison Rector.
F. A. Robbins.
Henry Robinson.
Joe Satchwill.
W. L Satchwill.
Clara Sebree.
Laura Sebree.
R. C. Sechrest.
Francis Lee Sebree.
Mrs. Owen Smith.
Warren Lloyd Smith.
Mrs. J. T. Stephenson.
J. T. Stephenson.
Marie Stephenson
""Win. Strader.
H. S. Tanner.
Ernest Thomas.
Kirb Tanner.
Missouri Tanner.
L. A. Tanner.
O. P. Tanner.
Mrs. O. P. Tanner.
Wesley Underbill.
Jerry Underhill
J. Underhill.
W. G. Underhill.
Harriet Utz
Hattie White,
pavid Smith Williamson
James Russell Williamson.
Al W. Weaver.
Alice Walton.
Ruth Wattottr

n.

Thomas Walton.
Wm. Wilhoit.
John York.

.
VERONA PRECINCT.

For $1,000.—
J. E. Williams.
P. E. Farrall.
O. K. Whitson.
W. M. Whitson.
S. L. Craven.
Elizabeth Craven.
J. D. Powers.
Mike Derapsey.
Jacob Showers
T. J. Griffith.

;

For $500.—
Joseph Florence.
J.-E. McCormae.
Everett Willeford.

For $100.—
Ben Weisenbsrger.

For $260 —
(William Willeford.

j

For $250.—
Geo. W. Roberts
Hugh Vost.

i

For $200.—
J. M. Powers.
Mrs. E. B. Powers.

For $175 —
C. C. Hume.

i For $125.—
Walter Vest.
R. L. Finn, It & So

For $115 —
O. K. Powers,

For $100.—
P. O'M-dey.
Joseph Fisher.
Henry Woliord.
Robert Franks.
J. H. Chapman.
H. R. Fisher.
\V. p. Smith.
EL C. Showers
Larry Farrall.
W. t. Farrail.
Susie f,. Griffith.
D. O. Hudson.
J. J. Mara.
J. N. Elliston.
James AUen.
W. B. Sparks.
Marshall McCandless.
J. M. Anderson.
W. I'. MeCormac.

For $65.—
W. \. Macrander.
Edward J. Madden.

For $,-,().—

Ida B. Elliston.
Joe Eskridge.
Eliza Wolford
A. C. Roberl*.

Por $50.—
'

J. '<. Cummins.
Alice Wiiitsou.
J, J, Myers.
John (i. Hudson.
W. T. Renaker,
Robt, <'. Stone.
David Houston.
Mat tb. w Oleek.

Put $10.—
J, P. McCormlck.
I). II. Vi.it.

I . ii > ;

< hi Webster.
Boj

|
\\

. bster,
M i rami i ( 'uttoll.

^ r. J. iiiiiiis.

i i. \i id<i

I i i
• V ,

W H,
NV P. \

w M. W -

I

i in.t wife

J. N. Powers.
R. E. "Willeford.
Mrs. Lena B. Porter.
Mr. G. E. Porter.

For $25.—
J. M. Beach.
Scott Meyers.
W. B. Cotton.
S. R. Mershon.
H. A. English and family.
J. B> McManama.
J. L. Hamilton.
Mr. Davis. *

For $20.—
J. T. Roberts.
Archie Spilman.

For $15.—
Mrs. Marie Richter.
Kate Kennedy.
John C. Kennedy.
Jesse Wilson.

For $10.—
Mrs. Laura Gaines.
William Readnour.
N. McCormae.
Kate Spilman.
Homer Beach.
T. J. Spilman.
J. B. Finnell.
John Wallace.
Jerry Sturgeon.
Robert Hall.
Pearl Franks.
Geo. Sturgeon.
T. J. Readnour.
S. F. Powers.
Blanche W. Coffman.
Robert Orr.
W. B. Massie.
B. H. Payne.
George Roberts, Jr.

For $5.—
Lloyd Waller.
Ura Roberts.
Helen Roberts.
Wayne Roberts.
Lillian Roberts.
Senora Fry.
M. E. Callen.
William Speagle.
Joseph Gardt.
N. B, Hamilton.
Rebecca T. Florence.
A. B. Meyers.
Owen Hudson.
T. B. Hood.
"Wayman Myers.
Beatrice Farrall
E. R. Willeford.
Patsie Willeford.
R. L. WUlef<
Raymond Stephenson.
Mattie J. Kite.
T. J. Kite.
Deane Smith.
Lorena Myers.
Lee Etta Myers
T. W. McClure.
L. N. Jenkins.
Russell Vest.
Will R. Vest.
Branham Cotton.
Lois Cotton.
Earl Finnell.
Kirt Finnell.
W. T. Simpson.
Mrs. Kate Ryan.
Mrs. Thomas F, Ryan.
Mrs. Anna C. Readnour.
Louise Johnson.
Susan May.
Mattie May.
J. E. May.
Mary Case.
(List continued next week.)

The publication of subscriptions
by precincts will be> continued
from week to week as the copy-
is furnished.

COULD HARDLY

STAND ALONE

Terrible Suffering From Headache,
Sideacbe, Backache, and Weak-
ness, Relieved by Cardni,

Says This Texas Lady.

Gonzales, Tex.— Mrs. Minnie Phil-
1 pot, of thl3 place, writes: "Five years
ago I was taken with a pain In my

I left side. It wa3 right under my
left rib. It would commence with an

,
aching and extcr.d up into my left

Ehoulder and jon down into my back.

,

By that time the pain would be bo

I
severe I would have to talvo to bed,

j

aud suffered usually about three days

[
. ..I Buffered this way for three years,

!
and rcct to be a mere skeleton and"was

j

eo weak I could hardly stand alone.
I Was not able to bo anywhere and had
I to let my house work go... I suffered
!

awful with a pain In my back and I
had the headache all the time. I Just
was unable to do a thing. .My lifg

:
was a misery, my stomach, got in an

|

awful condition, Caused from taking
so much medicine. I Buffered ko much
pain. I had just about given up all
hopc3 of our setting anything to hefo
me.
Onn day a Birthday Almanac wan

i

thrown to, my yard. After reading
lt3 testimonials .1 decided to try Car-
dul, and am cb thankful tha\ I did,
for I bt ;i:i to impro\« When on tno

'

,
seccjid bottle.. .1 am row a well

;

woman Mid feeling fine ana* the cure
:
has been permanent for it baa heen

,
two y;: rfl since toy awful bad health.
1 will always praise and recommend
Caruui." Try Cai'dui today. i] 7g

I). E. Castleman,
1TT0RMEYATLAW<

L
J - Oflice over-j-

Krlariger ttepWt Rank,

ErluiiScr,,. - Kentucky
For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From rim- Bred Barrral Plywoutti
EloukH. stuck dirnei from tlfe uhftm-
I'I.hi Hanvd Rook wf Ohio State Fair
•' sfrn |] I laying st-nalri, j i no per
I"; -i" '-i.il i.

l
ii. • -i ;.n por i . (>!•

«•'
!

'•'
'in ri»r n..i', viih k u I .. \m .

I"" Ufllh .1. (I, I'liiiln s Hen vir ,MI;

l''arni< im. .1 \., W IH I . \

1 nil in, Ky.

CEO. B. POWERS
Real EMate Agent,

I ire and Life Insurance

We Set Tire

Standards
Why is it that United States Tires

are setting new records for mileage
and serviceability?

Why is it that the sales of these
tires are constantly mounting by
leaps and bounds ?

The answer is found in the fac-
tories where United States Tires are
made.

Standards of construction for
these tires are higher than ever be-
fore known in the tire industry.

Makers of tire tibrics
1

ten^ us that
the standards we have given them
for United States Tire fabrics are
higher than any previously known.
Likewise through every process

of construction from crude rubber
to finished tires—we have set new
and higher standards everywhere.

These standards work outon your
car in the practical economy de-
manded by war-times.

United States Tires will raise any
car to higher efficiency.

There is a type to suit every con-
dition of service.

The nearest United States Sales
and Service Depot dealer will cheer-
fully aid in selecting right tires for
your requirements.

United States Tires

We know that United States Tires are good tires.

That's why we sell them.
EDDINS ft EDDINS, Burlington. Ky.

H. A. MOORE, Beaver Lick, Ky.
EDWARDS GARAGE, Walton, Ky.

Mi

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23.25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck:
CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. . . .$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f . o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODLL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
|

Model <>, 3-4 Ion, $ <>>(,. Model 10, 1 Ton, S! J<>5 Model. 1 I ;16S0
5-ton Truck $4*00 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3

j Ton Truck, $2950.
f. o. b.

FRlill SERVICB Hapmepils m hours; Chevrolet, aShours; Truck
40 hours.

AH kinds of Auto Repairs done by theHnost competent man in Covington.A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

m

| REMOVAL
I Atlas Auto Top Company I
!• Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY &

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Scats $4.75 up. F
^ Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837. |

i *

W VI. II ».N, KY. Take Your County Paper, $1.50.

*
*

t

— f *
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To Witness Big Farm Traotor

Demonstration to Be Hold

in Hamilton County, 0.,

Saturday, July 20-Evary Farm-

er Should Attend.

After receiving numerous re-
quests from farmers of Hamilton
county the Hamilton county Farm
bureau Association is making pre-
parations for a big Tractor Dem
onstration to be held on Sharon
Ave., one mile west of Sharon-
ville and a mile and a half east
of Glendale. These farmers expect
to purchase tractors within the
next year but desire to see the
different makes tried out before
they buy..

>
The land chosen for this dem-

onstration contains a wide varia-
tion of sc 's thus giving every
farmer in riamilton-co.., a chance
to see how the different tractors
would work on his type of soil.

Up to date twelve different
makes of tractors have been en-
tered to demonstrate which will

make a very interesting exhibi-
tion. The plans are to have the
land measured and have each trac
tor demonstrator draw the num-
ber of a plot for his machine to
plow. All of the tractors will be
started at one time. After plow
ing they will be permitted to
demonstrate other tillage ma-
chines with their tractors on the
plowed land.
To reach tractor demonstration

from Cincinnati by machine take
Reading Road to Sharon Ave., or
Springfield pike to Wayne Ave,,
Wayne Ave., to Shar.on Ave; by
traction take Glendale car to end
of the line, bus line from there
to demonstration, or Lockland car
to end (of car line and special
Sharonville bus to Sharon Ave.
As special features for the dairy

men milking machines and othor
labor saving oquipment will be
exhibited. Tractor garden plows
will be demonstrated for the
truck growers and two row trac
tor cultivators for the corn far-

mers.
A program will be rendered in

the afternoon. Some of the speak-
ers invited are Gov. James M.
Cox, Dean Alfred, Vivian, College

• of Agriculture, Columbus, Ohio

;

County Agent Leader Jeffery Mor
gan, of Lexington, Ky.

Every farmer in Boone county,
who is at all interested in trac-
tor plowing and cultivating,
should avail himself of this op-
portunity to see a 'dozen to fif-

teen tractors in action, and to
get prices *on the various sizes

and models. There will be both
large and small tractors, to meet
the needs of the different size

farms. There aro many dairymen
in the county who are - hard
pressed for farm labor. Who would
do well to see the work of thefee
different milking machines, and
obtain prices on same. The milk-
ing machine is no longer a new

' fangled equipment for the rich,

but a practical piece>of farm ma-
chinery, where there is a fair

sized dairy, and labor is unsatis-
factory and scarce. A good make
of milking machine is more de-
pendable than incompetent labor.

»

RED CROSS HOSPITAL

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE.

Under the date of June 24th

Ray R.' Rogers, 78th Co., Sixth
Reg., U. S. M. C, Annex Forces,
writes from a Red Cross Hospital
Somewhere in France:
"My Dear Mr. Riddell :-I have

been thinking about writing to
you, but the Booche came so near
knocking me out that I could not
do it/ In our first attack, or
rathor check in the German drive
I came thru unhurt, altho I do
not pee how one did it as we
went over the top and through a
beautiful artillery and machine
gun barrage. My rifle and equip
ment were hit several times, but
we went on and took our objec-
tive.

"In the second attack I was
again going fine altho the bullets
and shops were falling like rain.
A ga«-^shell hit near me. I smelt
the deadly fumes and reached for
my gas mask, putting the nose
clip and mouth piece on, leaving
my face unprotected so J could
see. I was burnt around the face
and eyes. The next shell hit so
close that the. concussion of the
air tore my mask from my face.
I then made Tor the first aid
station and was sent from ther I

to the hospital.
"My burns are doing fine al-

though I can not toll in words
what I have suffered, as • the
gas seems to affect the entire
body. We received the best of
treatment hero — haw excellent
doctors and nurses."
The writer or the above is re-

membered as the young/imnn Vffro
taught (school at Hebron, this
county, for some time, Just pre-
vious to his enlistment in the
Marino Corps.

WRITES FROM PARIS ISLAND.

Private Wm. H. Delph writes his
|

parentss from Paris Island, S. C.J
July 4th, that he is well and for|
them not to worry about him. He'
had gotten his rifle and expect-
ed to go to the range in a few
days for practice. He says, "I see
Dick pretty often—we are not in

j

the same company." He tells his
parents that he has had his life
insured for $10,000 and should he
get killed they will receive $57.50
a month. He says: "We did not
have to drill all day today and
had all kinds of amusements. We
have to drill about five hours a I

day. We have plenty to eat, and
when not drilling we have to
straighten around our 'tents, and
it is some sight to see the boys'
all out at work. We sure do it

\

up in Marine style." He inquires
about the crops and asks. if

they got oil their tobacco out.
He complains that he has not
been getting answers to cards he
has written, and is looking for a
letter every day. The young man
Is in good spirits, but does not
know when he will get a fur-
lough, "not till September," he
says, "I think I will like the
life of a Marine." We get up at
five and go to bed at 10. Tell
everybody hello for me. Sure
would like to see the Boonei Co.
Recorder."

LIBERTY LOAN PRIMER.

Our Needs Are Becoming Great-

er, More Imperative Every

Day-Are We Ready.

Now that Uncle Sam's place in

the world war is firmly establish
ed, and being emphasized daily
in the growing casualty lists, it

is time for us stay-at-homes to
take a personal inventory and fix
our own positions from the
standpoint of patriotism. None of
us but will insist that we are
wholly loyal. None of us but will
declare that we will do our part
for American success abroad.
None of us but will declare that
we have been doing all we can.

But have we'?

It's time to lay the cards on
the table: Time to see just what's
what.

It's time to begin playing the
game according to the necessities
of the situation. Time to see
just where we stand patriotically.
Time to get down to brass tacks.

The simple facts of the case are
that there are comparatively
few of us who have gone the lim-
it in lending our assistance, fi-

nancially, to the government. Not
that wo would n"t if we thought
it necessary.

BUT WE HAVEN'T THOUGHT
IT NECESSARY.
We have all been wholly confi-

dent that the country would meet
every demand, and that confi-
dence has been justified. Every
demand has been met to 'date.
And we haven't by any means
exhausted our capacity.

But what of the future?
That's the big question now.

The. next Liberty Loan will in ail

probability be for an amount far
in excess of anything that has
been asked to date. THE NEEDS
ARE BECOMING GREATER,
MORE IMPERATIVE EVERY-
DAY. Are we getting ready for
such a condition?

It's up to overy man to take
his personal inventory. To fix his
own capacity, his limit, AND TO
GET READY TO PLAY IT.
The business of the country

right now is war, war to the
death. And we DON'T WANT IT
TO BE OUR DEATH.
One way to win it and live is

FOR EACH FELLOW TO DO HIS
PART. GET READY!

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of July

18th, 1878.

A heavy rain caused a flood in

Middle creek last Saturday that
was very destructive to crops in
the bottoms.' Michael Clore was
damaged $500, Lewis Snyder, Sam
Wingate and Sebern Berkshire
lost their entire crops.

• • • •

Tho threatened war with Mex-
ico has not been assuming any-
thing like a threatening phaze
for several days.

• • • •

Investigation by County Judge
r ".rolps shows balances ranging
from one cent to $75 remain un-
accounted for in the hands of
road overseers. In a few instanc-
es overseers expended a dollar
or two more than came into their
hands. a

• • • a v3

Tramps traveling about the
country in squads of a dozen or
more.

• •*•

Eleven sheep belonging to Jas.
T. Ryle near Waterloo, were kill-
ed by lightning:

• •• •

The heated term edmmelnced
with July, the mercury keeping
in the nineties from the begin-
ning of the month.

• • • •

Charles Coter, spurious divine
and dead beat, succeeded in palm
ing himself off on ' the Grigsby
family jin the southern part of
the Efljinty, representing tha

Reletting Mail Route.
The bids for carrying the mail

twice a )day through the week
and once on Sunday Detween Gov
ington and Burlington all have to
be in today, and the under-
standing is there are several who
expect to bid on the Job. The
cause of the reletting of the
contract is that Stanley Conraa,
who has been carrying it since
the route was instituted, is one of

the selects who was sent to Ft.

Thomass last Tuesday. It is a
good job when the pay is suf-
ficient and the weather does not
get as bad as it was much of
the time last winter.

Resigned as Teacher.
Miss Pauline Kelly having re-

signed as teacher in the Boone
County High School, Miss Oscie
Castleman, of Florence has been
elected to fill the vacancy. Therej
are only eight male teachers in

the county, and not enough fe-
male teachers to supply the de-
mand of the rural schools. Ac-
cording to Supt., Gordon's state-
ment the .teachers' ranks have
been hit harder the past year by
matrimony than by the war.

FROM WEST POINT.

William R. Horton, one of the
Gunpowder neighborhood selects)
writes his cousin, Miss Bettie Sul-
givan, from West Point, this State
that he is well and likes the
army but would rather be at
home. He belongs to the Heavy
Artillery, Battery A. and says: "1

am driving one of the trucks that
pulls the big guns around. We
nave forty trucks now and twon
ty .more are on the road hero.
The smallest gun our battery han-
dles shoots a shell 6 inches
around and 25 inches long. It
shoots twenty-five miles If 1
get to hit Kaiser Bill between
the eyes with Vine of thetm 1

think I will put him to sleep."
The young man says he would
like to come homo once more, but
it is (very hard to get a pass»
He inquires about everybody and
concludes his letter by telling
his cousin, if she knows of anjy
good looking girl who would like
to write to a good looking sol-
dier to tell hor to write to him.

he had $38,000 for them left by
a deceased relative' in Scotland.
The Grigsbys met on the appoint
ed time by the imposter but he,

failed to put in an appearance.
After leaving the Grigsby family,
Corter changed his name to Jenk-
ins and called on a widow Jenkins
somewhere near Verona, and rep
resented to her that she had an
immense fortune left by her de-
ceased relative in California. Some
of the widow's neighbors, having
heard of Corter's exploits in this
section, and suspecting Mrs. Jenk
ins' reputed kinsman of being
said impostor, organized a com-
mittee and called on "Mr. Charles
Jenkins" to investigate and as-
certain whether or not he was
acting in good faith. When the
committee made known their bus-
iness, the scamp whipped out a
navy revolver and adjourned the
meeting, each member of the com
mittee getting out of his pr*»scnoe
as soon as possible, and before
learning anything about the his-
tory of the California wealth: Tho
scalawag then left for parts un-
known.

Held at Latonia Race Track,

Sunday, In Which Ten

Thousand Take Part.

FARMERS DOING THEIR BIT

Notwithstanding the Shortage

of Labor, Crops Are All

In Good Condition.

Notwithstanding the scarcity of
labor the farmers in this county
have harvested a large crop of
grass, a very much larger crop of
wheat and rye than usual, and
have their corn and tobacco
crops in nice condition. It is de-
veloping that an increase of pro-
duction can b? obtained with less
labor than has been in sight in

this county for several years. It

is true it will require more hours
of labor on the part of those em
ployed, but at the end of the
week they will feel just as well
and will be in good condition to
renew work on Monday morning.
The war is a terrible thing but
it is teaching a great lesson in
economy and people will soon be
surprised at how many things
thejr can get along without that
in the past have beooi regarded
as prime necessaries of life. Ev-
ery farmer who is working more
hours is helping win the war.

In honor of the natal day of
France 10,000 residents of Kenton
county gathered at the Latonia
Race Track Sunday afternoon.
The affair was auspiciously—ar-
ranged by the Citizens' Patrio-
tic League, and several promi-
nent speakers made patriotic ad-
dresses in which the valor, cour-
age and suffering of the French
people were extolled. Common-
wealth Atty. Stephens L. Blakeh
ly was Chairman of the meeting.
Rev. Father McCaffrey delivered
the opening prayer and was fol-
lowed by G. A. Aerts, Balgian Con
sul, who made a stirring address.
Dr. E. Marion Rucker, Professor
of Law at the University" of South
Carolina, and who was for four-
teen years Chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee of tha
South Carolina Legislature, de-
livered an address.
Jas. Wilson, of Cincinnati, mem

ber of the U. S. Labor Commis-
sion sent to France by President
Wilson to study the labor situa-
tion abroad, gave first-hand ac-
counts of his experiences at the
front. He spoke feelingly of the
deprivations which the French
people have undergone for the
sake of liberty and democracy,
and declared if it had not been
for Belgium and France Germany
would now be knocking at the
doors of America.

Have Moved Their Start.
Guiley & Pettit have moved

their stock of groceries into the
building at the corner of Jeffer-
son and Union streets and until
recently occupied by Newton Sul
livan, Jr, as a grocery store.
They will have much more con-
venient quarters and will be more
favorably located, being in the
center of the town

Preparing for Harvest Home.
J. J. Tanner, secretary of the

Boone County Harvest Home, was
in one day last week to seeabout
some advertising for the next
meeting of the association. He ex

Rouse and other good speakers
present at the Harvest Home on
Sept. Hth to address the crowd.

GERMAN PRISONERS

Who Return to Fatherland From

England In Sorry Plight Ac-

cording to Letters.

Wants and Owner.
An opiMi face silver watch fOUTWl

OJI tlM» |>»kc Hear I'lol-i'llci- Ity |>r
I! W <i.tili<-« a few (ln\:> Ug(j
at tht* office awultli
< it mil l>\ Hi . uWQftr, « hit h
i .in ha\ b upon i>it> in thla
IMltilS*

Who Got the Ham?
One night last week a thief cn-

terod a porch that was screened
in at (\ C. Roberts' and stole a
liitni of moal from which but one
cooking hud beat] made, Entrance
wee gained i>y drawing the tax
(hut held the wir > netting in 1 1"/

•croon door, after which the Wit-
ting Was puthoti to one side, al-

littflug tin- tlmi tu pmjlhJ Ihrpugh
There in Homo one about town
who likes the < i Mi Rob.

and iftfil
he etoia hull .i shoal from hun
on* night after hit klilin

Will MakeTour of the North End.
O. K. Whitson, cashier of the

Verona Bank, and Jos. Case, both
of Verona, were business visitors
to Burlington, last Friday. Mr.
Whitson is not acquainted with
the county any further north than
Burlington, and Mr. Case had him
drive out the Petersburg pike a
short distance, to give him a
glimpse of a much better coun-
try than he expected to see. In
fact what he saw created in him
a desire to visit the Belletyiew,
Petersburg and Idlewild neighbor
hoods, and he has already plan-
ned an auto trip into that terri-
tory on a sightseeing expedi-
tion. Mr. Case met many of his
old neighbors while in town ana
all were glad to see him. The) only
complaint he has to make is of
bad eyes which are annoying
him.

Truck Business Increasing.
The following ought to con-

Vlnce the skeptical that there iH

something doing about Kmling-
ton (when several mornings Tn
each week large quantities of
country produce leave* the town
by trucV i\> v example: Last Fri-
day morning Kelly's truck t...»k

OUl R load el cuttle; K irk put in k['

U luuu u. vu[\ -itt; M.wk«lniiwi .i

loud m milk ; II ui») 's u load ol
milk

. liuiii > \ pi ttlt'a .t load "f
itmuli i |., ...(,, i, ,,i

i
t he iabo> e 1 1 iii kn pt prob»

, i

Dr. I. Cochrane Hunt delivered
the greetings of the people of
Kenton county to the people of
France in a masterly oration. Pol
lowing his address a rousing
cheer was given him, and the en-<
tire assemblage voted to have
his denunciation of the pro-Ger-

! man sent as a resolution to
President Wilson and the Con-

|

gress of the United States.
In his address, Mr. Wilson,

speaking of sedition, said

:

''As your Prosecuting Attorney
has said : "Those who preach se-
dition will not be permitted to

j

live in Kenton or Campbell coun
ties, or, in fact, anywhere in the
United States." The speeches were

j

extremely patriotic and kept the
J

audience in a continuous state of
excitement.
Mrs. Geo. Alexander Wheelock,

tho only woman Chief Yeoman in
tho United States Navy, who is
credited with, having secured 16,-

000 enlistments, kept the crowd in
good humor with a line of anec-
dotes of her personal experienc-
es. In recommending that wives
give their husbands to the navy
she said that in addition to re-
ceiving more money in many cas-
es than their husbands ever gave
them the wives would have the
satisfaction of knowing exactly
Where their husbands are at all
times.
Speaking of the valor of Bel-

gium, she said that if it had
not been for the great defense
put up by that nation, the Ger-
mans would have taken the chan
nel (ports three years ago and
that in America we might now be
"hoehing the Kaiser." "Mrs. Whee
lock is a woman of fine person-
ality and wide experience. She
has the happy faculty of leaven
ing her message with bits of
humor that kept her audience
Sunday in good humor. Rev. Hugh
Leith delivered the closing pray-
er.

WHEAT WILL

WIN THE WAR.

Sow Wheat and Help Feed the

Boys Who Are Fighting

Our Battles.

A noted English statesman said
recently that if the people of
America had failed to save this
year that England and France
would have been compelled to
withdraw from the fight and as
a result the Allies would have
lost the war This demonstrates
the importance of wheat n*\V^*^t£°*ZZ3^±J:
teaches us that WHEAT WILL
WIN THE WAR
The Government of the Unitea

States Tealizes that the two
most important factors in winning i

the war are men anil food and
so is drafting the best manhood
of the country for the service
in the trenches and is calling
on the farmers to produce the
maximum amount of food There
is no better way for farmers to
answer this call for food than by
sowing this Fall every acre to
wheat that is possible and to
sow it with such care that it

will yield a bountiful harvest
The patriotic farmer will give

no thought to the price he will
receive for his wheat but will
think only of the starving poor
of Europe and our boys in the
trenches

t
who are fighting our

battles and who must be fed(
Our boys are drafted into the

army by the Government and the
wages they shall receive, which
may .be the wages of death, are
fixed by the Government and the
boys do not spend any time fig
uring whether they can affora
to fight our battles for these
wages They know their country
has called them and they answetr
the call without complaint or re-
servation Your country is asking
you to raise as much wheat as
possible and you will not spend
any time figuring whether you
can afford to grow wheat at the
price fixed by the Government
You should realize only that your
country has called you and you
will do your best for WHEAT
WILL WIN THE WAR
No thought should be given to

the possibility of being unable to
harvest the wheat, next year for
the ;Government will permit no
wheat to go to waste but will
find some means of providing la-
borers for the harvest
England has sent more than six

million men to fight her battles
and in spite of this will harvest
this fall the largest wheat crop
in her history What England has
done—America will do
Every PATRIOTIC American cit

izen salutes the flag wlen he
rises in the morning and says "I
will this day do mv best to help
^win the war"

Germans who are sent back to
Germany after having been in-
terned in England are shocked at
the treatment they receive and
at conditions prevailing in their
Fatherland This is shown by let-
ters (received by friends from
some of the prisoners who have
been repatriated
"About 10 o'clock in the morn-

ing,'* writes one, "we left for the
good old Fatherland The first

stop 'we made was at Gochin-
ery, where we were kept six days
for Examination From there I
was sent to Dor tmund, where—£-

was forced by the military to
work in a munitions factory I

stuck it out ?«• *uv»e days*
"Well, you know in what condi-

tion I was when I left England
I had to handle 100 lbs of shells
and more I tried my best, but
I was not strong enough for the
work, so the third day I told
them I was too weak and left
the place

"I was then ordered to do only
Government work, as otherwise I
should be taken for the army.
Well, I thought this took the
cake after being interned three
and a half years

"I thought I would get my
liberty in the Fatherland, but I
really was worse off than at the
English camp

"1 sold all my things as quick-
ly as I could, and on the night
of the 1 deserted into Holland
It was a foggy night and a long
and dangerous march Well, dear
friend, I think you would have
done the same

"I give you a word of advice:
Whatever you do, don't apply for
repatriation You get less to eat
in Germany than where you are
at present I was a fool for going
back"
Another recaptured prisoner

From now until wheat sowing
time, the PATRIOTIC American
farmer will salute his flag when writes
he rises in the morning and will i "1 have been here about ten

S?£to , V^y " firmly, "I WILL
I
davs But what a disillustion.

^fJIS FALL SOW ALL THE
|
Things are not as they used to

5^A^™ CAN FOR WHEAT
i be; everything is strange, ana

W'AR one rushes about like a lost sheep
Yes, so it is, Paul, and consider

RAYM00D G0ODRIDGE
WRITES FROM CAMP TAYLOR

well before you act Our business
here is absolutely dead My new
boots I can easily sell for a
hundred marks,($25), my suit of
clothes for about 200 marks (*50)
I need say no more Thet prices;

Lnder date of June 8th, Ray-
mond Goodridge writes Rev A. E.
DeMoisey, pastor of Burlington ! Paid Ior food are unheard of?'

Baptist church as follows: The following is a message sent
"Dear Brother DeMoisey :—I will to a prisoner in England from

try to write a letter to you this j
Germany -

rainy morning I am in the base
'* ou

.
J

Selects Honored.
A large crowd assembled at the

Harvest nome grounds last Satur-
day afternoon to enjoy the occas-
ion with the selects in whose hon,
or the picnic was given Several
of the boys who left last Tuesday
were present and enjoyed meet-
ing BO many of their friends. The
party at night at Florence was
likewise, a great auccuea in every
particular and the. festivities wem
not adjourned until about u ;to

nil present being kU.1 they wanon hand d, I, id (|n> l.ovs farewell
and wish them (l nafe return to
their homes

I'll.. u-,t ,,( nomas the Recorder
a publishing from week tu Wee*
i» being spanned etosety
runny aro preserving the lints f...
Iutui«» rrft'tttiico

_ am in the base
hospitid; have been here for a
week with measles, but am bet-
ter now
"I wonder what everybody back

at Burlington is doing How I
would, like to be there for church
next Sunday I miss my church so
much here Have you all the ser
vice flag yet? Hope so In this

I life of a soldier for Uncle Sam a
j

man ought by all means to be a
j

Christian, as the life of a soldier

|

is very uncertain, and he needs
l

his Father in heaven to pray to
i
for help to be able to do his
duty and to do what ho would
have us to da>
"This is the first time I ever

stayed away from home this long
at one time My dear mother,

j

God bless her and keep her until
her boy returns I dont know
when I wiU get to come homei

;

for it is pretty hard to get a
I pass down here now
j

"Well. I am getting along with
army life better than I expectea

!

When I do come home I will come
;

to church sure, for I haven't beetn
to a single church since I have

j

been here except the Y M. C. A.We have services here every
week, and I have lots of our sol-

i dier boys confess and sign the
I \\ ar Roll to join any church thev
I

want to ,
"

"Well, I had better not take
up any more of, your time, so
will ask you to remember me to
all of the members of our church
Tell them if any of them fepHike
writing me a lin<* I would ap-

are in heaven as compar-
ed with us Don't come to the
Fatherland if you can help it We
are all famished Papa says you
have more to eat in camp than
we here"

Community Silage Cutter.
A J. Cody, of Erlanger, and Am-

brose Eaaton, of Devon, were in
Burlington, last Saturday and re-
ceived a tractor engine which
they bought of George Hewitt It
will be used for operating a com
munity silage cutter this fall
Mr Cody regards the silo as one
of the greatest adjuncts in exist-
ence when it comes to wintering
cattle either for milk or beef, and
he has had considerable exper-
ience along both lines

Delayed in Beginning Work.
Tax Commissioner H. W. Riley

has been delayed in receiving the
blanks necessary for him to be-
gin hi* official duties. It is
claimed that two consignments
have 'been made to him frpm
Frankfort, neither of which has
been heard from at this end of
the line.

A Hustling Yound Farmer.
Last week, Robert, win of L T

Clore near town, sold two six
Weeks old twin calve;* that net-
tod Dim I-508V Master Robert i*

a hustling youth and is making
i study of agriculture and live-
itock raising, at which be has
alnads proven quite successful!

preciate it WUI close. Give my „',,„, ..... ,.,r
best wishes to all I remain.

"Yum- Brother,
RAYMOND UOODltlUUE.

Camp Taylor, Kv, His- Kiwpital
7th Co, imt Bn, 189 I) B.

• >

Bring That Curtain In.

That ford automobile curtain
yOU found. UU Hi" flUr l-ctWKH
Telephom linuin in in i hia t

Uro* < i .'.Hi Ii Consolidated
Telephone Imtfnnn In iIoh t<

t.'iv. and he « ill be \ci\ much
i urn

it to him

It is reported that the 125 acre)
farm about mile north "f Bur-
lington and known as the W%bb
farm \eun sold a few days ajfo
for- between $10,000 and $12,000.
fhe farm was nidi some time
since i>\ c c Hugh
Hethel, of Cm in

Mr

Hubert Butchelur reports aell

ing >i v ><tl 1 di that *m*
six week* old that W»|gh<d I

iPMapounds and brought him
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v> o are compelled to raise our

Jaa. R. Wallace spent Saturday '
rates for telephone service—not

and Sunday in Cincinnati "vvitli
,

much, but sufficient to equalize

friends !

tne increased cost of operation
Mr. and Mrs. M. L Riddell of

.

and maintenance. We believe, af-

Burlington, ppi*nt Sunday here, Iter careful consideration, that wc
jjuosts' of E. K. Stephens. can do this with only a slight

Jas. i£. Young of near Milton, raise on each station or subscribe

Trimbe county, spent part ofler, of 25 cents per month,
last week here with friends.

[

This raise added to our present
Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Menefc<eand! low rates will not mean much to

daughter, Miss Marie, of Coving-; each Individual subscriber, but,

ton, spent last Sunday here with I with our large number of subscrib

friends. |

ers Wû give us sufficient funds
Miss Ve3ta Carlisle, of Shelby- to enable us to give our linemen

villo, Illinois, arrived here last
j

and operators better wages and
week on a visit to her sister

j

enable them to equalize the high-

Mrs. J. T. Hurt. er co*t of living, and enable US
Mrs. Jennie Noell and two chil- to equalize OCR higher cost of

dren moved here from Fla., last
|

living.

week and will make her home: it is hardly necessary to call

with her father A. W. Smith. attention to the fact that it is

Wm H Tillman was at Broad- 1
costing a great deal more now,

well, Hamilton county, O., where
|

and for the past two years to

he bought a nice residence to
j

operate a telephone plant as well

which ho expects to move this' as to maintain it.

fa ll
Every item entering into the

Mrs. Jas. B. Allen and little (Operation and maintenance of the
©on James Robert left last week i

plant, labor, materials and inci-

for Grandin, North Dakota, on a I

dentals, have increased in price,

visit to her brother B. P. Aylor|not a little, but a great deal—in
and family. some instances twice as much aa
Richard Daveranx oT Napoleon,; before the war. The dry cell bat-

spent the past week hero doing' tery, two of which are require*!

some carpenter work for W. C. for tho proper operation of each
Best on the property he bought telephone, has advanced more
from J. M. Arnold. than one hundred per cent. Wire
Mrs. Eva A. Sales, who has i» a good .second—its price al-

been making her home with her most prohibitive. Poles and crois

aunt Mrs. Julia Bagbv, left . last arms a good third, and so up or
Thursday for Wichita, Kansas, down the line.

where she will make her home. |
The old saying that talk is

Wilber M. Rice who has been cheap, unless a lawyer does the
assistant postmaster at Walton talking, is no longer applicable,
has accepted a position in the It costs to talk over a telephone*
clorical department of the Fifth- and it costs a lot to keep it in
Third National Bank, Cincinnati, condition so you can talk over it.

and began his duties there Wed- It costs money and lots of it to
nesday. ' give good service, and that is

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Smith and the* kind we want, and the kind
son Charles Miller Smith and wife .we are doing our very best to
of Louisville, spent last week here give.

with relatives and are enjoying Telephone service is no longer
the pleasures of a visit totheola considered a luxury. It is a real
home at Big Bone Springs neijgh- necessity for every home and for
borhood. ^ every business. The government
Thos. Strack and sisters Misses recognizes the vast importance

Nellie and Anna, of Cincinnati, of the telephone and telegraph
were guests at D. B. Wallace'^, lines to our national life and bus-
Sunday. Mr. Strack is an exten- iness, so it may take them over
sive contractor of street improve and operate them as a war mea-
nwnts and may bid uu the—Wal siirr> . They nrr> the u-in^s of our
ton concrete street. I

nation

Raymond Re\arty, the youngest I The u^M war is coming clos-
son of S. W. Bevarly, lias beetn or to us day by Jay. Our boys
very ill with typhoid fever thi9 are going to the front over thejre
week. His father, stationed at and we are doing our bit over
Worthville as agent of the L. & here, and the great world nation
N. Railroad, spent Sunday here ia in the making to the ena
at the bedside of his aon.

j

* nat the whole world may be
Robt. C. Green, president and free. We are to keep the home

cashier ot the Walton Bank and :

firea burning, have our duties to
Trust Co. spent the first of the I perform, our sacrifices to make,
week at St. Louis attending a Na- 1

We must not fail, and we will
tional meeting of the State banks not. M. J. CROUCH,
for the purpose of organizing the |

President and General Mana-
State Banks in a National organiz Ser Boone County Consolidated
ation.
Mrs. Julia Rouse has gone to

Washington, D. C, to take a po-
sition in the Adjutant General's
office pt a salary of $1,000 per
year. She expects to remain un-
til the school term at Walton
when she will return to take her
position as teacher.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. B. Campbell

and little daughter Harriet, of
Maysville, Mason county, arrived
here last week on a visit to
Mrs. Alice Booth, but on Satur-
day Mrs. Campbell was called to
Nashville, Tenn., by the serioiu
illness of her brother.
Kenneth Johnson, who is a

Telephone Company.

Classified Qduertissm*
FOR SALE—One 10 000 lbs., Fair-

banks wagon scales — would
trade for cattle. M. B. Rice,
Landing, Boone Co., Ky.

FOR SALE—25 good black face
Hampshire stock ewes, 1 to 4
years old; also 15 good. stock
ewes. W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bur-
lington, Ky.

FOR SALE-2 year old Shorthorn
bull. Jas. Mitchell, Burlington,

page in the Congressional House -
FOR SALE — Yearling Shorthorn

bull. F. Easton, Burlington, Ky.
R. D. 2.

o.j
of Representatives at Washing
ton, D. C, arrived home last we,ek
on a visit to his parents Mr. ana
Mrs. J. B. Johnson. Ho is high-
ly pleased with his position, ana
is popular with his associates and

]the members.
Aionzo Plunkett received the

;

sad information of tho death if
his daughter Mrs. H. E. Holloway
of Pt. Pleasant, West Va., who
died at the hospital in Gallipolis,

,

Ohio, while undergoing a surgical &1 «AYJiD—A turkey hen with 10

FOR SALE—2 year old bull; also
10 big stock hogs, and sev-
eral good horses and marep.
Ira Aylor, Union, Ky.

FOR SALE—Cow and heifer calf.
Hubort Rouse, Burlington, Ky.

operation July 4th. Mrs. Hoi! away
was formerly Miss Mary Plunkett
and was born and reared at Wal-
ton, and was 36 years old. Besidets
her father she leaves two broth-
ers Harry D. Plunkett of George-
town and Jas. K. Plunkett of Wal
ton. The deceased was a devout
member of the Baptist church.
Mrs. James Cross whohasbeeln

very ill with cancer for a long
time, died at her home at Union
last Saturday. Sho leaves a hus-
band and two children, J. Waite
Cross and ,Kay Cross of Union.
The funeral took place Tuesday
from her late home at Union, and
was in charge of C. Scott Cham

chickens and three young turn-
keys following her is at Bub
Goodridge's, and he desires
the (owner to come and get
them ias they are annoying
him very much.

Notice.
To the Burley Tobacco Co. Stock-

holders of Boone County, Ky.

:

I haveJust received from the Bur-
ley Tobacco Company of Lexington,
Ky.. dividend checks for 6 per cent,
dividend to be paid by the Burley

,

Tobacco Company to all stockhold-
bers with his automobile hearse ers in Boone.County upon presenta-
and auto service. The remains ' tion of their stock certificates at the
were brought to Walton where! Equitable Bank and Trust Co., at
the religious services were con- '

Walton, Ky. The stock certificate
ducted at the Walton Christian ' wil i show the same account number
church of which the deceased was () f the check. In case you have not
a member of long standing. Rev. ' "ot your stock certificate or have lost
L. A. Kohler of Cincinnati, her it

.
vo" will please notify the office

former pastor, preached a very of the Burley Tobacco Company at
eloquent sermon over the re- 1

Lexington, Ky. I will be at the
mains after which the interment j

Equitable Bank & Trust Co., in Wal-
took place in the Baptist eeme- to "i Saturday, July 20th, to aid in
tery. There was a large attend- :

distribution of checks. Don't fail to
ance of sorrowing friends.

j

bring or present your stock certifi-
Walton Lodge of Odd-Fell >wa !

cate< I>- B. Wallace will deliver the
elected and installed the folloing of- ^'"^ks at any time upon presenta-
flcers for the ensuing term: Noble ,

tio "_,,r >'<>ur» certificate.
Grand, John Allen; Vice Grand. N.
T. Welsh ; Secretary. H. C. Piers;
Treasurer, D. B. Wallace; Warden.
B. C. Moore; Conductor. W. T.
Dudgeon; HoBt, Win. C. Moxley;
Right Supporter Noble Grand,
Roy I). Stainler; Left Supporter No-
bie Grand, Finnell Peak ; Right Sup-
porter Vice-Grand, Nicholas 8an-
nin; Left. Supporter Vice-Grand,
Carl Neumelster; Inside Guardian,
Ernest W. McElroy; Outside Guar-
dian, Millrad Allen; Right Scene
Supporter, A. M. Kd wards: Left
Scene Supporter, Ed Fullllove;
Chaplain, J. M. liowliiigl.on.

The trui-t -en o? Walton Graded
S -hool havu elected teachers for 1 1 «
coftiing term aa follows: Principal,
It. 8. IthoddH, of Newcastle, Henry
county; High School, Misses Nannie
Cham hers and Mary W<mI; Seventh
and Eighth Grades, Mrs. Julia
J}tHiH«; Fifth ami Hi nth Grades. Mi-s
Wilella Hanca; Third and Fourth
(frsdt-M. MUh Ltdie Kerns; Primary
Depart no nt, MIm J—Stts (hum
bera.

Respectfully, J. C. HUGHES,
County Chairman.

Strictly Pure

PARI&GREEN
A

Pound

Special Pari* Green
Blowers $1.25.

JONES' DRUG STORE,
Walton, Ky.

Baby Chicks for Sale.
From pure B. P. Rocks; excellent

layers; vigorous and healthy, HO Ota,
rmeh, or 20 chicks and mother rorfr..

Mkh. 11. t). HMITM,
Phone nix Mutual. Union, Ky.

•ubeeribe for th, bTcoR l> K (C~

Cow Ease, Shoofly and Germ
and Fly Killer

Will infcrease the flow of milk and give comfort to both cow and milk-
er. Spray your cows and watch results. zA cow kept busy fighting

flies (fcnnot take on flesh or produce as much milk.

Shoofly, quart 35c
fl half-gallon 60c
Cow Ease, half-gallon 60c

gallon $1.00
• Germ and Fly Killer, half-gallon 45c

" " "
1 gallon 70c

Sprayers 30c, 40, 75c

Paris Green and Paragreen.
Paragreen is a substitute for Paris Grcr. ,1 f-s> effective. (>/\/*
We only have a limited quantity, lb tJKJU
Golden Blend Coffee
4 pounds sent postpaid for $1.00

fiwdfr<wiMuni{i&
,<MQCEFHES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES

/9-2/P/KEST. IS 2 W. 7™ ST.
United States Food Administration License No. G 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

PURSUE ECONOMY
And the Road to Victory is Certain.

Have you done "Your Utmost" to "Help Win
the War?" You have bought Liberty Bonds,

War Savings Stamps, you have given to the

Red Cross*,and yet you may be called upon to

make even greater sacrifices. Practice Economy

Daily. Buy from the merchant who is satisfi-

ed with a legitimate profit ! "Ninety Per Cent"

of the merchandise sold in our stores to-day is

marked at "Pre War" prices. Let us convince

you of the truth of this statement.

H. Eilerman & Sons

O..I. C. PIGS

L. B. Silver famous O. I. C. Pigs
eligible to register. I have on hand
a bunch of nice spring pigs, male
and female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable
prices. Write or phone me for prices
FRANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 229. ojuly4

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. .Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covinoton, Kv

NOTICE.
The undersigned caught in the

river this last spring three "Nigger
Head" Engines, which owner can
have by proving property and pay-
lug for trouble.

•GEO. S. McINTYRE,
o-july26 Hamilton, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTION EER

R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

Fine Jersey Bull.
This excellent animal will be kept

at my place three miles west of Bul-
littsville, and the fee will be $1.60.
due when the service is rendered.

o aug 1 THOMAS MASTERS.

Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.

Farmers & Stockmen
Having purchased a truck I

am now prepared to haul your
live stock at reasonable rates.

CLARENCE CARPENTER
Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 388. ojuly4

Eggs for Sale
\\« fc>f se tt ing from Sil.

ver Laced Wyaudotts, $1.00 for 15
also two pure blood cockerels.

MRS. W. E. ANDERSON,
21mch tf Florence, Ky., R. D.

BucksIFor Sale.

Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,
also lot yearling's.

Harvey McGlasson,
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Duroc Jersey Boar 8-mouths old,

will weigh about 200 lbs, registered.
EARL R. GARNETT,

july4-2t Florence, Ky.

Notice—Posted.
Notice is hereby given that my

property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTE STERN,

Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

WANTED.
If you actually want to sell your

farm, house and lot. or, an autnmo-
bile, especially a Ford, list them
with C. T. CLAUNCH, ofilce. Main
Street, Erlanger, Ky. rv July II

818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
I have a few March pigs left which

I can price to suit purchaser, and
some April pigs that are no akin.
The easy feeding and quick fatten-
ing kind that will grow into money
faster than any other hog.
All hogs sold for breeding purposes

registered free.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
o oct4 Florence Ky., R. D. 1.

Notice to Contractors

Sealed proposals for the improve-
ment of State Aid Road No.
through Walton, Boone County, Ky.
will be received by the Board of
Town Trustees, at the Town Hall in
Walton, Kv., until 7:30 p. m., July
22, 1918.

The work proposed to be done in-
volves approximately

:

2,400 cubic yards of excavation.
2,817 square yards of concrete sur-

facing, including integal curb.
9,672 square yards of concrete sur-

facing.
9.072 feet (lineal) curb and gutter.
16 Inlets.
400 feet 12 inch tile pipe.
8 Are cistern tops.
Bids will be called for by the

square yard of pavement and by the
lineal foot of curb and gutter and will
include all of the above items.
A certified check for $2,000.00 must

accompany each bid submitted.
The right to rejectany and all bids

is reserved.
1'hins and specifications may he

seen and forms of proposals obtained
at the ollice of A. R. Johnson, City
Clerk, Walton, Ky.; also at the De-
partment of Public Roads, Frank-
fort, Kv.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
^^Established 1SB6JA^

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.00

45,000.00

Refreshment Privileges,

Thfi Harvest Home ReTTeshinehf
Privileges will be offered for rent at
Harvest Home grounds, Saturday,
August aril Rt 1 o'clock p. in.

J. J TANNER, 8«cty.

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound

business methods ; strong resources and the

promotion of the welfare of this commu-
nity. No account too small to have our

careful attention ; none too large to be

absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

During tht period of the- War. ve ipfl! rot ill
an Amtncan Midtirt Marvel Mill unlmt i.'j

pnrpomt it to tupjiln Hie lurai nter.i,/afomnu-
B»(y, or our Government, with Jlour and feed.

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Gov-
ernment by saving the freight
on wheat ana flour. Relieve the rail-

roads of this unnccoHBary congestion by
establishing; In your community one of
these wonderful American Midget Mar-
Tel Roller Flour Mills.

And Make Money.Too
$150 to $1,000 per month can be mad*

with this permanent, substantial and.
dignified business.

This wonderful self-contained roller
mill Is revolutionizing milling;, Makoa
splendid flour at a better yield than tho
Government requires. One man without
previous milling experience can run it
successfully. Small cost, small power.
easy operation enables It to make s.
"Batter Barrel of Flour Cheuper." Tou
can sack your flour under our nationally
advertised brand "FLavo."

Our Service Depart-
ment lnspeuts your prod-
ucts each month free
suid keeps you up to
ouallty, Hlzas of mills
from It to 100 barrels
per day. You can start
with the small else If
you have |B,000 to In-
vest. Hold on 10 dayaf
free trial.

Write fur eur estate* aa*
experiences of Tiin-sssTuTsan
•re all »«ar II,. Upitad Stele*.

*•«'•,- *••«• na Cev
" lra,| •*«.

Oweaebom, Ky. Kiel

Tak« Your County Paper

A
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BOONE COUNTY

fioeaf happenings.

W. & STDRIVE

List of Those In Florence, Con-

stance and Hamilton Pre-

cincts Who Subscribed

for W. S. S.

FLORENCE PRECINCT.

FOR $1,000.00—
Bemie Talbot.
C. E. Beemon.
E. H. Blankenbeker.
Florence Deposit Bank.
E. O. Rouse.
J. S. Respess, Sr.

Harriet Aylor.
Perry Aylor. /<?

C. E Stephens.

FOR $700.00—
Theodwre Carpenter.

FOR $720.00—
C. E. Beemon & Eva Quigley.

FOR $605.00—
J. W. Quigley.

FOR $500.00—
Courtney Williams.
E. H. Surface.
Mrs. Jantha Tanner.

FOR $300.00—
J. W. Scott.
Ida G. Hunter.

FOR $295.00—

Fannie Beemon.
FOR $250.00—

Jno. Bontham, Sr.

J. C. Brown.
FOR $200.00—

M. Michels.
Mrs. J. W. Scott.
R. R. Houston.
J. B. Sanders.

FOR $170.00—
Elmer Cahill.
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FOR $160.00—
C. W. Myers.
W. E. Popham.
B. E. Northcutt.
Lucy Northcutt.

FOR $126.00—
Georgia B. Myers.

-*frW

W. H.' Rice.
J i H. Latham.
Ed. T. Kraus.
J. L'.' Gibbs.
Mrs. J. L. Gibbs.
Phil Lambert.
Nettie Corbin.
Ruby Corbin.
O. O. Dixon.
A. C. Scott.
Geo. E. Scott.
Battie Long.
Ernest Robinson.
X. W7 Culbertson.
Clara E. Tanner.
J. P. Tanner.
Emma V. Rouse.
Frank T. Mitchell.
T. W. Lelen.

FOR $45.00—
Madeline Day.
Elby Drinkenberg.

FOR $40.00—
F. L. Sayre.
Amanda Tanner,
Emma Tanner.
O. E. Aylor.
E. K. Aylor,
August Drinkenberg,
Geo. A. Royer.
Albert Scwibold.Mm n vi n<-

FOR $3^
Edgar Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Osborn.
Johanna Morris.
B. B. and H. G. Beemon.
A. G.' Beemon.
Ben Jones.
E. D. Newman.
Thos. H. Nead.
C. H. Tanner.
Mrs. Ben Long.
James A. Rice.
O. P; Rouse.
R. S .Hambrick.
Fannie L. Scott.
Lloyd E. Aylor;
Arnold Bauer.
Mrs. Arnold Bauer.
Lewis A, Mollenkopf.
W. H. Long.
Robt. Carey.
Miss Bridget Carey.

FOR $30.00—
Hubert Carey,

Mtehola.
W. R. Morris.
Miss Emma G. Kraus.
S. Long.

FOR $120.00—
Frank Bauer.
Florence Marquis.

FOR $115.00—
Wm. McClurg.

FOR $105.00—
Nina B. Saydon.
Belle Long.

FOR $100.00—
G. JV Allen.
Chas. M. Carpenter.
A. H/ Lad.
R. H.' Tanner.
Martha T. Bradford.
Mrs. Barbie Michels.
Mike O'Hara.
Mike O'Hara, Jr.
Mrs. Mike O'Hara.
Martha Souther.
H. C Beemon.
J. C' Beemon.
Jamos Beemon.
M. H. Beemon.
C. F. Blankenbeker.
F. H. -Clares
Geo. Drinkenberg.'
Geo. Goodrid&e.•
I. W7 Utz.
H. Long.'
J. G .'Renaker.
A. F. Sayden.
F: E. Souther.
Edgar T. Aylor.
Leslie W. Carpenter.
Willie Carpenter.
Callio Carpenter.
J. S. Surface.
Fannie Tanner.
B. C. Tanner.
Minnie Hoggins.
Geo. E. Rouse.
Louis L. Houston.
Anna C. Hull.
Butler Carpenter.
Ezra Carpenter.
W. P.' Utz.

FOR $90.00—
Winifield Myers.
Harvey L. Tanner.
Cam Kennedy.
Wilford Mitchell.

FOR $80.00—
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. B. Rouse.

FOR $75.00—
H. B.' Huffman.

FOR $70.00—
T. B.' Castleman.
Anna L. Aylor.
Ernest Horton.

FOR $60.00—
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bradford.
Leroy Whitson.

FOR $55.00—
Milton Carpenter.

FOR $50.00—
Lula V. Allen.
P. J. Allen.
Mr«. Lizzie Utz.
Fannie Utz.
Jno. M. Kisher.
Mrs. C. W. Myers.
L. A. Popham.
Virginia F. Popham.
N. A. Zimmerman.
Fannio O'Hara.
Stella Waters.
L. C. Acra.
Sarah Jane Beeemon. •

Laura Boemon,
Jerry C. Conrad.
Nora Cahill.
J. B. Conrad.
Fred Drinkenberg.
Rosie Mae Drinkenberg,
Mrs. R. E. Eastman.
R. C Farrnll.
W. H. Good rid/re.
Dr. E. L. Glack en..
Harnh E. Glacken.
Maggio R, Ulncken.
Wllli-> R. Gluck-u.
I. Kinney.
H. K. Miirrjuis.
Rli Ric*.
Owen Ross.
Orn Boja
Chas. Snyder.
Mrs. HUutcho Sny<l»r.
Joi. i;. Soott
J II I llllll'M

I li W>bst(M
W p. Daemon
M. .1 ltul.l,in»

Mabel Carpenter.
Russell House.
G. W. Marksberry.
A. M. Yealey.
Clem Kendall.
Mary Sidnor.
H. L Tanner.
Jno. Holzworth
Paul Ellis Tanner.

FOR $25.00—
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Aylor.
E. A. Bartell.
G. W. Elliston.
L. E. Thomas.
Jno. O'Hara.
KLdridga Carpenter.
J. B. Dixon.
Jerry W. Dixon.
Armenta Pearson.
Edo Rouse.
Franklin Rouse.
Mrs. E. O. Rouse.
Kenneth Stephens.
Mrs. L. P. Aylor.
L. P. Aylor.
Irella M. Aylor.
Miss Myrtle Beemon.
Mrs. W. P. Beemon.
J. M.' Barlow.
Mrs. Kate Cahill.
Michael Qahui.
S. H. Aylor.
Mrs. S. H. Aylor.
Francis Blankenbeker.
Ruth McClelland.
Jane E. Scott.
C. R.' Bradford.
Roger Robinson.
Mrs. Mamie Utz.
Mrs. Shelley Tanner.
R. E. Tanner.
Noll Blankenbeker.

FOR $20.00—

H. C. Burk.
Elizabeth Dell Goodridge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bentham.
J. W. Clark.
Tom. Portwood'j
Miss Hettie Rouse.
Susan D. Surface.
E. H. Snyder.
Mrs. Deliah Utz.
Mrs. S. J; Clark.
I. H. Conrad.
May Farrell.
Mabel Royer. —

r

Sadie Lee Snyder.
Effie E. Snyder.
J. T. Williams.
Mrs. Grace Points.
Emma Robbins.
J B. Respess, Jr.
Emil Schmidt
Carrie P Surface.
M A. Weber.
Mrs Jake Lohline.
Mrs J. B. RespessL
A J". McNeal.
Mrs Battie Long1

.

Mabel Aylor
F R. Conner.

FOR $15.00—
,

Mae O'Hara
Mr and Mrs. Milton Souther.
Walter Kennedy
Albert Lucas
Theresa Macrander
Frank Schulte
Rosie May Barlow
M P. Barlow.
J I. Crowley.
Ben Luck
Theodore Ham brick
C B. Johnson.
Fred C Schram.
B A. Floyd.
C MT.'Weslert
Earl Richardson
Albert Rouse
Pearl Rouse
J O. Carpenter.

FOR $10.00—

BH and Mrs. Owen Bradford.
Alvin Eddins
Estella Grant
Mr and Mrs. A v M. House.
Jno jMeiman.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Mitchell.
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Souther.
Sophia Schram
Mis L. E. Thompson.
Kute AytlHotte
T c. Osborn,
Wilfred B Tannsr,
,Mis& L"e rtslsor
KiiKli t; Baiter.
9 c. Dakar.
Annie C Baemon.
il I.. Beemon,
II J. .Bauer,
J \v. Carpenter,

' Blackburn
Rthel Mai null
Miirlhii (i Nti-pli

Thos Mutkalmrry.
J M M. iinitii

Albert Rhodes
Isabella Jane Rouse'
Arthur Tanner
Mrs Ezra Tanner.
Ezra K Tanner.
Harry M BarloW.
Susan J Barlow:
Ella Barlow
W H. Barlow.
Mrs Mary Barlow.
Ella Carpenter
Mabel Carpenter
Robt H. Clarkson.
G W.' Bassitt.
C T. Clarkson.
M G. Martin.
Maggie McCallister
H J. Middendor f.

Thos McNeaL
Geo C. Robbins.
Mrs Cora D. Stephens.
Chester Brown
Mattie L Brown.
Alice Tanner
Russell Luck
Geo T. Tupman.
Lute Bradford
Mrs K. T. Bradford,
Annie V Bradford:

FOR $5.00—

Fannio Aydelotte
Harry Brown
Mrs Kate Brown.
Mattie Beemon
A F. Conner.
Kate Eddins
Mrs Grace Eddins:
Mildred Eddins v

Mark Fisk
Mrs S. A. Fulton.

Alice E Mitchell.
B A. D. Mitchell.W M. Marksberry.
Nelson Marksberry
Henry Oelsner
Hannah Oelsner
Ben Osborn
Eva G Renaker.
L W. Richards.
J. O. Richards.
Edna Roberts.
Emily Seward'.
Emma Tillman'.
Albert E. Tanner.
Mrs. Angus Tanner.
Ira M. Tanner.
D. H. Brown.
Jno. Morris.
Sophia Arnold.-
W. F. Arnold.
Elizabeth Bauer.
I. N. Crisler.
Jno: Gilbert Carpenter.
Mrs: W. P. Carpenter.
Edith Carpenter:
Karl c. Carpenter,
Tom Carpenter.
R. E. Creel.
Hattie Creel.
Mary Dixon:
Jennie Dixon.
Jessie Dameron.
Henry Groger.'
Chas. Groger.
Jno. Hamilton,
Fred Irvin.
Grace Irvin.
Ella May Kinney.
Francis Kinney.
J. D. Lucas.
A, S. Lucas,
James Landers/
G. W. Long.
Thos. A. Marshall.
Jno. Meek a.

N. Marksberry.
Barbara Marksberry.
Victor MidHendorf.
Mrs. Nannie Northcutt,
Henrietta Phillips.
M. F. Rouse.
H. C. Redmon.
Jno. Roberts.
Wallace RouBe
Mollie E Rouse.
J. S. Rouse.
Miss Sophia Rouse.
G. C. Rankin.
A. O. Rankin.
Mrs. E. A. Sidnor.
B. L. Stephens.
B. a Surface.
L. A. Scott.
Garnett S. Stephens.
W. L. Stephens.
T. A. Stewart.
Mary Elizabeth Utz.
H. F. Utz.
Allen P. Utz.
Mrs. Minta Utz.
Martha C. Wilhoit.
Jno: White.
Emma Welsh:
Jno. J. F. Washold.
R. L. Brown.
Haster M. Barlow.
Mrs. Eli Borders.
Miss NeUie Borders:
Elinor Busby.
Linnie Busby.
Mrs.' G. E. Bradford
Mary C. Bradford.
G. E. Bradford.
Ethel M. Barlow.
E. G. Creel.
Jessie Carneal.
E. S. Clarkson.
J. L. Corbin.
G. W. Coyle.
Susan F.' Dixon.
Gerald W. Dixon.
Redmond Gossitt.
Elmer R. Glacken.
Susan Martin.
L. H. Phipps.
Wm. Phillips.
Albert Robbins.
Ora Robbins.'
Nellie Robbins.
Isabello F. Robbins,
Alma Schwibold.
Anna Schwibold:
Frances Schwibold1

/

Sophia Schwibold.
Frederick Kleemyer.
R. L. Shearer.
C. E. Slayback.
Lucy V. Tanner.
Wm. Thomas,
Jno. Thomas.
J. W. Williams.
Jenny R. Williams.
Anna T. Williams,.
E. C, Wade.
Minnie Cahill.
Irene Cahill.
Miss Bet tie Hoggins.
Alma Viola Glacken.
Jamos Robert Glacken.
Robt. C. Stephens.
Alberta Stephens.
Wm. Eli Surface.
Mrs. F. A. IMz.
Nannie Tanner.
Lonnle B, Tanner.
L, M. Tanner.
Kenneth v. Tanner,
I.. \V. Scott.
Mrs. Il A. R,ms<\
It. A. Rouse.

Tina Niiiin.in

il r. Norman.
Hi iiuiml on |>ng«< 7)

Don't Worry}- GREEN 'S |Be Happŷ

EDTAG SALE
-IS NONA/ ON-

And Continues Until August 3rd
A Smashing Big Drive Against the High Cost of

Wearing-Apparel and Dry Goods.
All Goods here advertised are Now in Our Store. The prices on many, many
;*"cns are Far Under todays market—and jwhm w/kw* o*~»i.» —« —ia „,± ^—
be forced to ask more later. We limit trie quantities in some cases in order to

give all a chance~To Pass the "Pie" Around. Don't wait too long, sooner you
come the better you will find assortments,

Red Tag Bargains in Every Department
READY TO WEARS FOR LADIES,

JUNIORS AND CHILDREN-We can
fit any size, 2 yr-old up to 52 bust mea-
sure, and many of the garments you
can buy for less than the price of the

materials to make the'm.

-Children's Dresses 25, 39, 50, 59 and
. up to $4.80 each.

Ladies' Bungalo Aprons, $1, $1.25 up

House Dresses $1, $1.39 up to $2.50

Extra Fine Street Dresses . . $3.50 to $9.00

Dress Goods—Our Summer Dress Goods
Values for this sale are remarkable.
Lawns 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c yd

Voiles 15c, 25c, 50c yd
Many of them yard wide*

Dimities 10c to 25c yd

India Linens 10, 15c, 25c yd

-Sfeirt-Waista—We have an elegant line of

Waists ; Voiles, Georgette, Crepe de

Chine, etc

—

Prices. . . .50c, 97c, $1.25, $1.50 up to $5

Muslin Underwear—Here also we give you
exceptional values.

Gowns 59c to $2.50 ea
Petticoats. 50c to $2.50 ea
Corset Covers .29c to 75c ea
Drawers 25c to $1.00 ea

Boy's Wash Suits and Rompers. ...

50c, 59c, 75c, $1.00

Percales worth 30 to 50c yd. .20 to 35c yd

Muslin— Bleached. 15c yd up
Unbleached 10c yd up

Dress Ginghams, worth 35 to 50c
yard 25 to 35c yd

Apron Ginghams, worth 30 to 35c
yard t 20to25c yd

Big Lot Remnants and short lengths

'

at 1-4 to 1.2 off

:

!

!

>

!

;

1

:

!

!

!

!

!
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Ladies' and Misses' Middies

50c, 59c, 98c, $1.50 ea

Ladies' Summer Vests 10, 15, 29, 25c

Aprons 12, 25, 50c each
»

HOSIERY is getting scarce and prices ad-

vancing. We offer limit quantities at

—

Ladies' (Cotton) 15, 19, 25, 50c pr
Ladies' (Silk) 50c, $1, $1 50 pr
Children's . . 15, 20, 25, 35 pr
Men's 19, 25, 35 pr

Buy 'em now for next fall.

CORSETS—We carry the models of "Kabo"
"Jackson" and College Girls Corsets—
Our prices are 50c to $3.50 ea

1 Lot. 4 doz. Corsets 75c to $2.50
Worth $1.25 to $3.50 each

We advise our friends to buy their

CLOAKS, SUITS AND SKIRTS
as soon as possible

We have excellent assortments, good styles
and our prices now save you good money.
Wash Skirts 98c to $5.00

Silk Skirts $5.47 to 813.50

Wool Skirts $2.98 to $12.50

Ladies' Suits $10.00 and up

Ladies' Cloaks. $3.50 to $25.00

Children's Cloaks $1.50 to $5.00

Black Petticoats 69, 75, 98c up to $5

Headwear for Ladies' and Children at a
Big Saving.

Bargains in Suit Cases $1.25 up
Trunks all Sizes.

Bargains in Porch Shades, H-ft wide. $2.50

YARN for Socks and Sweaters. Bargains
in Large Flags.

Table Linens—Cotton 42c yd up
Linen $j yj Up

Towelings—Cotton 10c yd up
Part Linen 15c yd up

Big Lot of Remnants and short lengths of
all kinds of materials 1-4 to 1-2 off

Notions—Here to we have bargains

—

Ribbons lc yd up
Big Lot, special values 10c yd

Exceptional Values in Lace & Embroidery

Handkerchiefs—
Men's and Ladies' 5, 7, 9c up

Turkish Bath Towels 15c, 25c, 50c
all worth more today.-

Toilet Soaps, yet at old pricC.5 & 10c cake

Talcum Powder 10, 15c, 25c can
1 lot 16 oz. to can ^.10c can

Good Pins 5C paper
Safety Pins 5c K
Dress Snaps 5-10c card

C. M. C- Crochet Thread 10c spool
Sewing Thread 5c "
Sansilk (100 yards) 7C "

Lace Bed Spreads worth $2.25 $1.50 ea

Umbrellas 98c ea up

6-ft. Cloth Window Shades,
Factory Seconds , 50c ea
7-ft. same kind gQc ea

Bargains in Lace Curtains 50c pair
up to $4.50

Our Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums, Mattings
are all selling at

Prices Lower Than Todays Market
and besides they are very scarce.

We Have Some Excellent Values in

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Summer Union Suits. .„ 75c ea
Wash Ties 10c *'

Work Shirts ^98c *

Dress Shirts
, 98c "

Sox 19c pr
Overalls (worth $2.00) $1.25 pr

Ask for a Patriotic Fan, free.

COME SOON AS YOU CAN. BUY WHAT YOU
, NEED AND BE HAPPY.

GREEN
6ash Store. Rising Sun, Ind. j
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TILLING CORN TO

INCREASE YIELDS

Better Methods of Cultivating

Crop Are Urged for Produc-

ing More Per Acre.

mnm
QLEANESQ5

GENERAL PLAN IS OUTLINED

In Some Sections Employment of Fer-

tilizers to Supply Needed Elements

of Plant Food Is of Greatest

Importance.

(Prepared by Hi.- United ?:atr< Depart-
i,« nt nf AjrricruHurp.l

Tin' uw <>f more eftTrient imple-

ments will Increase tnt;il production.

not nii'.y liy Increasing Qcrease, but

•il.su by in ". '"'.• ..viehN.

YioUl" pet here may he Increase
by Inner methods <>f tilling 1 1 »

«

-

ground and bettor methods of cultivat-

ing tli" crop. Any general advice as

to better methods of tillage mu-i be

modified to meet specific condition*, n<

methods found valuable in some local-

ities may be of less value or even detri-

mental in other localities. As general

advice the following suggestions are

valuable and properly applied will land

to increased acre yields.

Land is plowed in order to loosen It

and enable water to enter In greater

quantity, be absorbed to greater depth,

and remain longer in the soil.

A deep seed bed well supplied with

soil moisture and well drained makes
n big corn yield possible, whether the

Rummer proves "too dry" or "too wet."

If not well plowed, some) lands are

bo impervious that during several

weeks of rain* weather they remain

dry below a depth of 5 or 10 inches.

When the soil is loose to a sufficient

depth, corn roots penetrate in nlmn-

dance to ji depth of :; or -i feet.

The growing of clover and deep-

rooted plants is profitably . practiced

with ni i mt I
' oil ' ', and » ul i »u i rmu is prof-_

itably practiced with some soils to in-

crease their w'ater-absoruing capacity

and to enable the corn routs to use the.

soil to greater depths.

Largo plows and plenty of power
will facilitate this thorough prepara-

tion of the seed bed.

On many heavy clay soils the yield

of corn per acre depends largely upon
the thoroughness of the plowing.

It Is necessary to loosen all the land

and leave no large air spaces. To "cut

and cover" Is not good practice.

Difference In Plowing.

A pasture field was plowed in alter-

nate strips by two men. one a careful

plowman and the other n poor plow-

man. The poorly plowed strips showed
poorer corn all through the summer
and produced 20 bushels less corn to

the acre than the well-plowed strips.

The careless plowman allowed the
plow to "cut and cover" in places,

leaving hard spots where the plow
did not loosen the land and large nlr

it*"-/?-*

Early Cultivation Is an Aid to In-

-> creased Corn Production.

spaces where the overturned sod buck-
led and did- not come In contact with
the subsoil. Hills of corn growing on
hard spots or over large air spaces
usually produce poorly.

The mo-»t successful corn growers
realize the Importance of thorough
»ariy cultivations, which prevent any
tneek in the growth of the plants due
fo weeds or crusted soil. From the
time of germination to the maturing
of the corn the farmer Should see that

the plants are not subjected to any
preventable unfavorable conditions,

but are permitted to make a steady
vigorous growth.

Use Weeders and. Harrows.
Horse weeders and harrows should

be used when needed to break a sur-

face crust, check Insect depredations,
or kil) young weeds th.it start before

the corn is tip or large enough to be
worked with other Implements. For
the first cultivation after the plants
are up, and while they are very small.

narrow shovels that throw the soil

very little should be used, nnd fenders
usually are desirable to prevent the
covering of the plants.

After the plants base reached a

height of 2 or ,'i feet. Hi.. .
i( ,j|. ,. v „n

In the middle of the rows, snouh] not
ho cultlvnted deeper than 4 Indies.

and usually a shallower cultivation

will prove better. For retaining noil

moisture a loose soil niiiM, •_'
( „- g

Inches In thickness should be main
talned.

fJorn should he cultlvnted often

enough to keep down weeds and to

maintain constantly a lo*>sc si.il mulch

until the corn haa attained its grow in.

To IliU end n greater Dumber of etiltl-

ration* will be necessary when

at Intervals of about a week cause the

awrfao* soil t« rua togatbsr aud crust

TO PREPARE GRAFTING WAX

Directions Given for Melting Reain,

Beeswax and Beef Tallow—Make
It Into Sticks.

A good grade of grafting wax may
be made as follows: Resin four parts

by weight, beeswax two parts by
weight, beef tallow one part by weight.
The ingredients should be melted to-

gether but not boiled. As soon as they
:ire all melted stir thoroughly and pour
Into a tub of tepid water. Grease the
hands with tallow and work the mass
under water In such a way that it will

cool evenly throughout When tough
remove from the water and pull like

candy until it becomes a light straw
color. Make into sticks about an inch
in dhimeter, w*an in n*wi miner and
lay aside* uuiii wantcQ.
To use. simply warm by holding In

the hands or by working it under tepid

water. It will keep indefinitely. If

the wax is lumpy it is because it was
boiled or because it was cooled too
quickly. Lumpy wax may be improved
by heating slowly (preferably In a
double boiler or glue pot) until It is

completely melted and then repeat as
before.

A Bird in the Hand

(Special Information Service, United States Department or Agriculture.)

GIVE WEANED CHICKS PLENTY OF SHADE.

PRUNING THE FIRST WINTER

Horticulturist Must Then Shape* His
Vines According to Character

of Plant Growth.

Pruning grapes the first winter after

the vines' are started Is most important.

It Is then that the horticulturist must
carefully study his vines, shaping them
according to the character of. the

growth made by the plants. If the sea-

son hng been bad, or, because of any
other reason, the year's growth has

been, weak and short, all the wood ex-

cept the biggest and strongest shoots

should be taken off and the' big shoot

cat bfick ci/ nr>t more than three buds.

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WU1 Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Dibowski s Cafe |
-THAT-

Neat Little Place

Comfortable Back-Yard Quarters for Brood of Chicks After Weaning.

For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk
and Professional Man.

Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.
m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Pike Street, - Covington, Kentucky.

HIGH-RENEWAL SYSTEM PLAN

Trellis Consisting of Three or More
Wires Is Required—Shoots Must

Be Tied to Supports,

The high-renewal system of training

grapevines requires a trellis consisting

of three or more wires or other suit-

able supports carried by posts or

stakes placed at' Convenient distances

apart In the row of grapevines, tlie

vines themselves being planted 8 or 10

feet apart In the row. The first or
lowest wire upon the trellis is usually

18 or 20 inches from the ground. The
next la about 18 Inches higher, and the
third about 2 feet still higher. The
main trnnk of the vine is carried to

the height of the lowest wire or sup-

port. From it a cane carrying about

YOUNG CHICKENS

NEED ATTENTION

Birds Are Very Sensitive to

Change and Moving Will Re-

tard Proper Growth.

BEST TO KEEP SAME RANGE

Separating Males and Females Will

Be Found Advisable in Smaller

Breeds—Make Grain Ration of

Cracked Corn and Oats.

High-Renewal System.

eight bnda Is trained In either direc-
tion along the lowest wire. From each
of these buds shoots develop which
bear the crop of the season ; hut as
these shoots are seldom able to care
for themselves they most be tied to
the upper supports of the trellis.

MAKING LAYERS OF GRAPES

Operation May Be Done by Bending
Shoot Down and Burying Part

in Shallow Trench.

Layers of Concord and Niagara
grapes may be made of the present
season's growth by bending a shoot
down nnd burying a portion of Its

length In a shallow trench about one
Ipch In depth. Over with rich earth.
The extreme end of the layered shoot
should be tied to a stout stake in an
erect position. By fall the layered
shoot will be rooted and It may then
be cut off from the parent vine. This
Is a good way to grow extra vines.

BURN DEAD TREES IN WINTER

Particular Attention 8hould Be Paid
to Those Kilted by Borers

to Destroy Ineects.

Oa* or other tr^es that have died
during the year, especially If they have
been killed by borers, should be re-
moved and burned this winter. If left
till spring the Insects will lay eggs in
healthy trees and perhaps cause their
destruction.

ORCHARD USED FOR PASTURE

All Right for 8heep, Calves and Poul-
try, but Horses and Cattle Should

Be Kept Out.

Onttle and horses should not be al-
lowod to grass in the orchard, as they
aot only trump the ,„| hard, hut will
>

'it Ins tender HhooiH „t the trees. The
""bard .any l„- u«ed as a pootOrS for
•beep, calves and poultry, but not for
horaea or cattle.

For those who are growing poultry

in back yards or other small space,

perhaps the most serious problem
from this time oiiVill be the handling

of weaned chicks. Where artificial

hrooders are used, this problem does

not become acute quite so early, but"

chicks brooded by hens in many
cases will be weaned before they are

well able to care for themselves.

« The best results are usually obtained

when the chicks are given, nt wean-
ing, sufficient coop and land room to

serve them until they are well grown.

Chicks, In common with all kinds of

poultry, are very sensitive to change,

and growth is retarded by being

moved. It is well that they be allowed

to keep the same quarters and range

throughout the period of growth. Sep-

arations and new combinations arc

also objectionable. Chicks grouped nt

weaning should be allowed to remain

together until they go to the fattening

coop or Into winter quarters.

Necessary Separations.

Some Individual separations will be

found necessary, and this will serve to

render adequate a space that would be

too small for a brood of well-grown

birds If nil were allowed to remnln. If

tlfe chicks are of one of the smaller

breeds, like the Leghorn, It Is advis-

able to separate the cockerels from

the pullets at weaning, as most of the

cockerels are precocious and begin

very early to domineer over other

cockerels and among the pullets. In

the Asiatic breeds, the sexes may
safely be kept together until well

grown, and In the general-purpose

breeds, like the Plymouth Rock, It will

only be necessary to remove an occa-

sional precocious cockerel.

Feed After Weaning.

The feeding of chicks after weaning
will not differ materially from the

practice before weaning. The best

basis of the grain ration, since wheat
must not be used for chicken feed, Is

cracked corn and oats. The growth

of the chickens will be hastened If

they are given sour milk, skim milk or

buttermilk to drink. It may be desir-

able to feed some beef scrap, though

the need for this may be supplied by
table scraps. The chftkens should al-

ways he supplied with green feed, such

as lettuce, sprouted oats, alfalfa, or

clover. AVIth most back-yard flocks

this need can be largely met by utiliz-

ing the waste from table Vegetables.

Fine charcoal, grit and oyster shells

Rhould be kept before the chickens at

all times, and when they are kept In

Rrnall bare yards cracked or ground

bone should be fed.

The growth of the chickens will de-

pend largely upon the measure of com-

fort that 1h accorded them. Particular

care should be exercised to be sure

thnt they have plenty of shade to pro-

tect them from the sun during the

heat of the day, and that the ventila-

tion of eoops is sufficient to keep them

comfortable at night. It Is of the

greatest Importance, of course, to see

that the chickens are kept at all times

free of lice and mites.

gaged In co-operative efforts to stimu-

late Increased production of poultry
and eggs.

At present .19 poultry extension
agents appointed by the United States
department of agriculture are at work
In 35 states, under the state directors

of extension work, and 11 poultry club

agents arc co-operating with the poul-

try departments of the agricultural

colleges In 11 stntes.

The poultry extension agents are
expected to make the greatest effort

in the grain-producing states, where
the possibilities of large increase nt

low cost are greatest. Their special

work Is to organize new forces which
will directly a ssist in poultry produc-
tion.

The poultry club agents aim espe-

cially to organize nnd instruct the
boys and girls. About 15,000 boys and
girls are already enrolled In poultry
clubs and helping to produce eggs nnil

poultry. Community poultry breeding
associations have also been organized
among the parents of these boys and
girls. The community breeding circle

Is Intended to direct Interest -to- the

varieties of poultry best adapted to

the farm conditions In the community
and to encourage the production of the

classes of poultry products which sell

best la the most accessible markets.
To meet a demand for information

resulting from a widening Interest In

poultry, the Bervlce of the office of In-

formation of the department of agri-

culture has been extended to a large

list of general newspapers. Through
these It is expected not only to in-

crease the army of poultry producers
but also to Increase greatly the con-

sumption of poultry and eggs in cities.

Increase Production.

Hpon the declaration of war In

A| rll of IhmI paM UM oi KuuUutUma of

poultry keepers, the poultry ami UKrl-

njitorui pre**, the poultry department!
state agrioaltursl cofleftHi and SI

piSMment statlnim nnd tat Halted

HtanSS depart imnit of nicrtculturo so

^ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ff« 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1
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HENS AND THE HOME.

With a proper back-yard flock, 5
E you do all the crowing.

No need to keep roosters—no S
E need to rouse your neighbors at E
= daybreak.

Roosterless flocks after the E
= hatching season produce the best E
S eggs—Infertile eggs.

Back-yard egg raising needn't 2
I

be noisy.—U. S. Department of s
!

Agriculture. _*

nHiiiiiiiiiiinii iiiiiiiiiiiilimiiiiiiiiiiiiiir:

Need More Poultry in 1918.

Two causes combine to make the ne-

cessity for raising more poultry this

year, say officials of the United States

department of agriculture In a recent

publication. One Is that the war needs

of the nation make larger average

stocks of productive poultry Impor-

tant. The other is that the number of

fowls on farms, from a multiplicity of

causes, has been reduced during the

past year.

A succession of sharp advances In

prices of poultry feeds In 1917 and un-

certainties in Bupplle* of feeds because

of congested transportation caused

many poultry keepers to curtail pro-

duction or reduce stocks on hand. As
was Inevitable under the circum-

stances, the sections of the Bast where
poultry keeping was most highly spe-

cialized were most affected. Shortage

of feed In drought-stricken areas In the

West and Southwest also led to reduc-

tion of poultry stocks on general farms

in those areas.

Elsewhere flocks appear to have been

maintained at about normal numbers,

and In some places slightly Increased.

Reports of heavy selling In sections

where feed Is sufficient have in many
cases failed to take Into account the

disposition of the stock sold. It has

usually been assumed that all stock

sold went to slaughter. Some reports,

however, state that many lte.ns nnd

pullets sold by poultry keepers who
wera short of feed or of capital passed

to others who were In a position to

hold them. The volume of receipts of

eggs at certain markets seems to bear

OUt this statement.

BETTER SIGHT
T*- Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.
Phone South 1746

-U-Ku N, F. PENN,6i3 Madison Ave. -Covington. Ky

^^UARANTEED^ PROTECTION
MARTIN CORN SA
1

CRIBS AND BINS

»<•'»*, «*r tfiior"* Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Yean Tires.

Ho Wo Ryle, Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

f

One observer says tue great battle

has settled down to a grim race in

killing men. A bloody and terrible

price Is being paid for peace, but it

must from this very fact become a

peace which will prevent for all time

such an attempt by tyrannical and sin-

ister forces to reduce the best pari

of the civilized world to the slavery

which it was thought had forever beeD

abolished.

May-hatched chicks of moderate

sire and smaller varieties will make

K<H>d winter layer* tf grown wetl.

Jteep the chicks of different ages

BOpOmta from encti other s<> I but the

otyOf will not "boas" the younger.

Some day, when peace is at hand,

let us have a monument to the women
of America who are giving so much of

service nnd self-sacrlflce through knit-

ting, making surgical dressings and

the thousand and one ways of personal

contribution townrd winning the war.

Wherever the need is, there is a noble

American woman 1

Get the size of the job in your head

:

To lick the Germans we must get Into

action about two men to their one and

about $8 to their one. It requires

that much more weight and moaey to

overcome their superior efficiency,

practice and preparedness.

"Not one centenarian In a thousand

enn hear easily," says a writer In a

medical publication. That's not strange.

After a man grows up, marries and

lives to be a hundred, the chances are

be has listened so much that his ears

are entirely worn out.

Captain Perslus, German naval ex-

pert, Is beginning to see the truth when
he explains to his countrymen that no

amount of victory can force the rest of

the world to like Germans after the

war or to deal with those It does not

like.
- '*,

The Baden chamber of commerce
now wants to make a deal that there

are to be no hostile air raids outside

the zone of military operations, thus

showing once morn that. It makes a
whole lot of difference whose ox la

gored.

England will Include men up to

fifty-live yearH old In her new draft.

It may be a youiiK men's wnr, but It Is

knocking the props from under that

old Osier theory.

To quote London, n good man's war-

time boot us now ttsBOordlood ssUi for

|fl.2& Hut what will a boot for an
ordinary mail HI for?

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v2SiDBNTI8T,^^

Will beat Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of PtfcerBbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
parties wanting me to sell their prop-
I have special arrangements to take
care of that teritory; send ma your
discription of land and number of
acres, priceB, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay ; 2j per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
iumn t ums

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

.
to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verono, - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Pate methods and

reesonable charges. Pine line
of Monument Wor8.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
««..«> ly. day or night.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-
tising.

*r

-----• —--^ Ml
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OUTWITTING
Tilrin

^/LIEUTENANT& PAT O'BRIEN
'©/«£fy/HZAlM OBfi/Etf

cnped would almost Inevitably result

In our recapture. The Huns wonld
have scoured Belgium till they had
got us und then we would all bar'"'^
Perhnps they were light.

Nevertheless, I was determined that,

no matter what the others decided to

do, I was going to make one bid for

4 freedom, come what might.

As we passed through village after

village In Belgium and I realized that

we were getting nearer and nearer to

that dreaded reprisal camp, I con-

cluded that my one and only chance of

jgetting free before we reached It was
through the window I I would have
to go through that window while the

train was going full-speed, because If

I waited until it hnd slowed up or

stopped entirely, it would be a simple

matter for the guards to overtake or

shoot me.

I opened the window. The guard

who sat opposite me—so close that

his feet touched mine and the stock

of his gun which he held between his

knees occasionally struck my foot

—

made no objection, Imagining no doubt
that I found the car too warm or that

the smoke, with which the compart-
ment was filled, annoyed me.

As I opened the window, the noise

the train was muki"" "-It thundered
along grow louder. It seemed to say

:

'You're a fool If you do; you're a fnnl

if you don't—you're a fool if you do

—

you're a fool If you don't"—and I said

to myself- "the noes have it," and
closed down the window again.

As soon as the window was closed,

the noise of the train naturally sub-

sided and Its speed seemed to dimin-

ish, and my plan appealed to me
stronger than ever.

I knew the guard In front of me
didn't understand a word of English,

and so, In a quiet tone of voice, I con-

fided to the English officer who sat

next me what I had planned to do.

"For God's sake, Pat, chuck It !" he
urged. "Don't be a lunatic ! This rail-

road is double-tracked and rock-bal-

Notice to Truck Dealers

Sealed bids will be received by the

undersigned at his office in the Court

"House, Burling! on, Ky., until 10 a.

m., July 23, 1918, for the purchase of

a SJ, 4 or 5 ton truck, equipped witli

automatic hoist and dump bed. Full

specifications are to bo filed with

each bid. Immediate delivery.

By order of the Fiscal Court.

C. W. GOODRIDGE,
County Road Engineer.

Burlington, Ky.

30x30x14 Barn in town of Peters-
burg. Lawrence Chambers,
july4 2t Petersburg, Ky.

Election Notice
Notice is hereby given that the

following candidates for office will
be voted for at the State Wide Pri-
mary Election held In this State,
Saturday, Augusts, 1918:

For United States Senator-
Democrats :

William Preston Kimball.
Ollle M. James.

Republicans:
B. J. Bethurum.
Ben L. Bruner.

Wanted to Rent Farm
By man with plenty of help for

1919, with good tobacco land.
JOHN M. HEWITT,

July 11 Grant, Ky.

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED DON'T
MATTER IF BROKEN. We pay up to

15 dollar! per set. Also cash (or Old Gold,

Silver and broken Jewelry. Check sent by return

mail. Goods held 10 days (or sender's approval

o( our offer. Mazer's Tooth Specilty, Dept. A,

2007 5th St.. Philadelphia, Pa. m I - 1 Ot

Farm for Sale.
My farm of iKJnc.rns adjoining Ezra

Bljinkeiilieker. Kirby CriHlerand Dr.
Senior. Nearly all* in grass. Call
«>n meat Harve Ufa's, or add rein

J. M. STEPHENS,
I ,.,.,., 1.' n If 1>I'lilnn, Ky. It. It.

1 he 'county road engine aiwl

ncuiifyor were taken to Florence
the Litter part of hist wt*»k to

<lo repair work on the road from
(loo. V.. House's the
l.omngloii pili t* at (', W. M

i'[ ihikI quo
Immmi hi \ "i \ I'ii. I condition for* a

loi^f tune ami t In* tt.t\elliig pub
Lie will hi it » iinpi

await

lasted and the other track Is on your
side. You stand every chance in the

world of knocking your brains oat
o^nlnst the rails, or hitting a bridge or

u wmsumg post, and if you escape

those you will probably be hit by an-

other train on the other track. You
havea't one chance in a thousand to

make it!"

There was a good deal of logic In

what he said, but I figured that once I

was in that reprisal camp I might

never have even one chance In a thou-

sand to escape, and the Idea of re-

maining a prisoner of war indefinitely

went against my grain. I resolved to

take my chance now at the risk of

breaking my neck.

The car was full of smoke. I looked

across at the guard. He was rather an
old man, going home on leave, and he
seemed to be dreaming of what was in

store for him rather than paying any
particular attention to me. Once In a

while I had smiled at him, and I -figured

that he hadn't the slightest idea of

what was going through my mind all

the time we had been traveling.

I began to cough as though my throat

was badly irritated by the smoke and
then I opened the window again. This
time the guard looked up and showed
his disapproval, but did uot say any-

thing.

It was then 4 o'clock In the morn-
ing and would soon be light. I knew 1

had to do it right then, or never, as

there would be no chance to escape In

the daytime.

I had on a trench coat that I had
used as a flying coat and wore my
knapsack, which I had constructed

out of a gas bag brought into Courtral

by a British prisoner. In this I had
two pieces of bread, a piece of sau-

sage and a pair of flying mittens. All

ofthem had to go with me through the

window.
(

The train was now going at a rate of

between thirty and thirty-five miles an
hour, and again it seemed to admonish

tween my shoulders, but It was all

over in an instant.

I landed on my left aide and face,

burying my face In the rock ballast,

cutting It open and closing my left

eye, skinning my hands and shins and
straining my ankle. For a few mo-
ments I was completely knocked out,

and if they shot at me through the
window, in the first moments after my
escape, I had no way of knowing.
Of course, If they could have stopped

the train right then, they could easily

have recaptured me, but at the speed it

was going and in the confusion which
must have followed my escape, they
probably didn't stop within half of a
mile from the spot where I lay.

I came to within a few minutes and
when I examined myself and found no
bones broken, I didn't stop to worry
about my cuts and bruises, but Jumped
up with the idea of putting as great a
distance between me and that track as
possible before daylight came. Still be-

ing dazed, I forgot all about the barbed
wire fence along the right of way and
ran full tilt into it. ltight there I lost

one of my two precious pieces of bread,

which fell out of my knapsack, but I

could not stop to look for it then.

The one thing that was uppermost in

my mind was that for the moment I

was free, and It was up to me now to

make the most of my liberty.

CHAPTER VII.

Crawling Through Germany.
The exact spot at which I made my

desperate leap I don't know. Perhaps,
after the war Is over, someone on that

train will be good enough to tell me
and then I may go back and look for

the dent I must have made in the rock
ballast.

I have said, I didn't stop very long
that morning after I once regained my
senses.

I was bleeding profusely from the

wounds caused by the fall, but I

checked it somewhat with handker-
chiefs I held to my face, and I also

held the tall of my coat so as to catch

the blood as it fell and not to leave

tell-tale traces on the ground.

Before I stopped I had gone about a

mile. Then I took my course from the

stars and found that I had been going
just opposite to the direction T SlRrOuT

be making, but I could not go back
across the track there.

Heading west, therefore, I kept this

course for about two and a half hours,

but as I was very weak from loss of

blood I didn't cover very much ground
in that time. Just before daylight, I

came to a canal which I knew I had to

cross, and I swam it with everything
I had on. » . - .. ..-.

first of a series that I was destined to

make, taught me several things.

In the first place, I had forgotten to

remove my wrist-watch. This watch
had been broken in my fall from the

air, but I had it repaired at Courtrai.

In the leap from the train, the crystal

had been broken again, but It was
still going and would probably have
been of great service to me in my
subsequent adventures, but the swim
across the canal ruined it.

Then, too, I had not thought to take
my map out of my sock and the water

For the next six days I still figured
that I was In Germany, and I was liv-

ing on nothing but cabbage, sugar
beets and an occasional carrot, always
In the raw state just as I got them
out of the fields. The water I drank
was often very rank. One night I ley

In a cabbage patch for an hour lapping
the dew from the leaves with my
tongue

!

Nine Days in Luxembourg.
I was now beading northwest and I

thought that by keeping that course
I would get out of Luxembourg and

During this period I realized that I ,nto Belgium, where I expected to be
must avoid meeting anyone at gll haz-

ards. I was in the enemy's country and
my uniform would huve been a dead
give-away. Anyone who captured mei
or who gave information from which
my capture resulted might have been
sure of a handsome reward. I knew
that it was necessary for me to make
progress as fast as possible, but the
main consideration was to keep out of

sight, even if It took me a year to get
to Holland, which was my objective.

From my map I estimated that I was
about thirty-live miles from Strassburg
when I made my leap from the truin,

and if I could travel in a straight line

I had perhaps one hundred and fifty

miles to travel. As it was, however,
I was compelled to make many detours,

und I figured that two hundred and
fifty miles was nearer the extent of the
Journey ahead of me.

In several parts of this country I had
to travel through forests of young pine
trees about twelve feet high. They
were very close together and looked
almost as If they had been set out
They proved to be a serious obstacle
to me because, I could not see the stars
through them and I was relying upon
the heaven to guide me to freedom. I

am not much of an astronomer, but I

know the Pole Star when I see it. But
for it I wouldn't be here today!

I believed it rained every night and
day while I was making my way
through Germany and Luxembourg.
My invariable program at this stage

of my Journey was to travel steadily
all night until about six in the morn-
ing, when I would commence looking
around for a place wherein to hide
during the day. Low bushes or woods
hack from the road, as far as possible

from the traveled pathway, usually
served me for this purpose. Hayln«r
found such a spot I would drop down
and try to sleep. My overcoat was
my only covenug, ami mat was usu-
ally soaked through, either from the
rain or from swimming.

weakened condition. I doubted verj

much whether I would be able to con-

;

tinue, but I plugged along.

-•aortal Mention

CHAPTER VIII.

The only sleep I got during those
days was from exhaustion, and it usu-
ally came to me towards dusk when
It was time for me to start again.

It was a mighty fortunate thing for
me that I was not a smoker. Somehow
I have never used tobacco in any form.
I was now fully repaid for whatever

This swim, whlctrpTOVed to be the^~pTeasure Iliad foregone in the past as
a result of my habits in that partic-

ular, because my sufferings would cer-

tainly have been intensified now if, in

addition to lack of food and rest, I

had had to endure a craving for to-

bacco.

About the sixth night I was so
drowsy and exhausted when the time
came for me to be on the move, that

I was very much tempted to sleep

through the night. I knew, however,

that that would be a bad precedent to

establish and I wouldn't give in.

I plugged wearily along and about

a little better off. Because the people
of Luxembourg were practically the
same as Germans.
One of the experiences I had in Lux-

embourg which I shall never forget
occurred the first day that I spent
there. I had traveled all night and I

was feeling very weak. I came to a
small wood with plenty of low under-
brush, and picked out a thick clump
of brushes which was not in line with
any paths, crawled in and lay down
to spend the day.
The sun could just reach me through

an opening in the trees above and I

took off all my clothes except my shirt

and hung them on the bushes to dry
in the sun. As the sun moved I moved
the clothes around correspondingly, be-
cause tired as I was I could take only
catnaps.

That afternoon I awoke from one
of these naps with a start. There were
voices not a dozen feet from me ! My
first Impulse was to jump to my feet

and sell my life as dearly as I could,

but on second thought I decided to

look before I leapt. Peeping through

the underbrush I could just discern two
men calmly chopping down a tree, and
conversing as they worked. I thanked
my lucky stars that I had not jumped
up on my first Impulse, for I was ap-

parently quite safe as long as I lay

where I was.

It then occurred to me that if the

tree upon which they were working
should happen to fall in my direction

it would crush me to death! It was
tall enough to reach me and big enough
to kill me if it landed In my direction

and as I could only see the heads of

the men who were chopping it down, I

was unable to tell which way they
planned to have it fall.

There was this much in my favor;
«*«.- ^-«i.^s of the tree falling in just

my direction were not very great and
there wns mnrp than nn pvpn crrnnce

"I Pulled Myself Up, Shoved My Feet
Through the Window, and Let Go."

me as it rattled along over the ties.

"You're a fool If you do—you're a fool

If you don't. You're a fool If you don't

—you're a fool If you do. You're a fool

If you don't."

I waited no longer. Standing upon
the bench as if to put the bag on the

rack and taking hold of the rack with
my left hand and a strap that hung
from the top of the car with my right,

I pulled myself up, shoved my feet and
legs out of the window and let go.

There was a prayer on my lips as I

went out, and I expected a bullet be-

Mowers* Sale at $70
5 ft. New MeCormick Verti-

cal Lift. I will deliver to

any of the adjoining- pre-

cincts, when sale of three or

more is made, set up ready

for use.

Prim Rose Separators.

I have a lew Prim ROM Sep-

arator . at tin* old prii e<

0. P. PHIPPS,
Burlington, Kentucky.

damaged that, too.

Thereafter, whenever I had any
swimming to do, I was careful to take

such matters into consideration, and

my usual practice was to make a

bundle of all the things that would be

damaged by water and tie it to my
head. In this way I was able to keep

them dry.

It was now daylight and I knew that

it would be suicidal for me to attempt

to travel in the daytime. My British

uniform would have been fatal to me.

I decided to hide in the daytime and
travel only at night.

Not fur from the canal I could see a
heavily-wooded piece of ground, and I

made my way there. By this time I

had discovered that my left ankle had
been strained in my leap from the

train, and when I got to the woods I

was glad to He down and rest. The
wound in my mouth had been opened,

too, when I jumped, and it would have
been difficult for me to have swallowed
had not the piece of bread, which was
to serve for my breakfast, got wet

when I swam the canal. I found a safe

hiding place in which to spend the

day and I tried to dry some of my
clothes, but a slight drizzliug rainfall"

made that out of the question. I knew
that I ought to sleep, as I planned to

travel nt night, but sore as I was,

caked with mud and blood, my cloth-

ing soaked through and. my hunger not

nearly appeased, sleep was out of the

question. This seemed to me about

the longest day I had ever spent, but

I was still to learn how long a day cau

really be and how much longer a night.

When night came I dragged myself

together and hended northeast.

My clothing consisted of n>y Flying

Corps uniform, two shirts, no under-

wear, leather leggings, heavy shoes, a

good pair of wool socks and a German
cnp. I had a wallet containing sev-

eral huudred francs in paper money
and vurlous other papers. I also had

a jackknlfe which I hnd stolen one

day before from the property room at

Courtral, where all the personal ef-

fects taken from prisoners were kept.

l''or a day or two 1 had carried knap-

sack, but as I had nothing i>« carry in

It 1 discarded it.

1 traveled rapidly, considering my
dlfllrultlcN, and swum a couple of

cattail that night, covering In nil per

haps ten miles before daylight Then
1 located In Homo low hu he-., lying

there all day in my Wei chnbes and

(liil-diing my MMJlgl for food'
. Tbnl

wt» the U«t of a. v i p
That night I uimi« perbapi tiw n«me

rtUUnre nut fcecflM very hungry and
u» night w«» over

II o,cTock",~after I "Bad covered perhaps'

"I Found Myself Right
Back Yard."

a German

four miles, I sat down to rest for a

moment on n shock of brush which
was sheltered from the drizzle some-

what by other shocks which were
stacked there.' It was daylight when
I awoke, and I found myself right in

a German backyard. You can imagine

that I lost no time in getting out of

that neighborhood and I made up my
mind right there ami then that I would
never give away to that "tired feeling"

again.

In the daytime, in my hiding place,

wherever it happened to be, I had

plenty of opportunity to study my map,

and before very long I knew it almost

by heart. Unfortunately, however, it

did not show all the rivers and canals

which I encountered, and sometimes it

fooled me completely.

It must have been about the ninth

night that I crossed inio Luxembourg,
but though this principality is officially

neutral, it offered me no safer a haven
than Belgium would. The Huns have

violated the neutrality of both, and tlls-

GOVerjf would have been followed by
the same consequences as capture In

Germany prop, i

In the nine dins I bad e.ivcred per-

imps event) fit* mllee, ami i mi tbut

much hick of

proper tin.it. the constant wearing of

Wei clothe*, itnil the MM or fclt cp nuit

that the men would be wise enough to

fell it so that It would not, because if

it landed in the brushes the task of

trimming the branches from the trunk
would be so much harder.

But even without this feeling of se-

curity, there was really nothing else I

could do but wait and see what fate

had in store for me. I lay there watch-

ing the top of the tree for more than

an hour. Time and time again I saw it

sway and fancied it was eoming my
direction, and it was all I could do to

keep my place, but a moment later I

would hear the crash of the men's

axes/and I knew that my imagination

had played me a trick.

I was musing on the sorry plight I

was in—weak, nearly starving to death,

a refugee in a hostile country, and
waiting patiently to see which way a

tree was going to fall, when there

came a loud\crack, and I saw the top

of the tree sway and fall almost op-

posite to the place where I lay ! I had
guessed right.

LaterTIieard some children's voices

and again peering through the under-

brush I saw that they had brought the

men their lunch. You can't realize how
I felt to see them eating their lunch

so near at hand, and to know that,

hungry as I was, I could have none of

it. I was getting tempted to go boldly

up to them and take a chance of get-

ting a share, but I did not know
whether they were Germans or not, and

I had gone through too much to risk

my liberty even for food. I swallowed

my hunger instead.

Shortly afterwards it began to rain

and about 4 o'clock the men left, I

crawled out as fast as I could and
scurried around looking for crumbs,

but found none, and when darkness

came I went on my way once more.

That night I came to a river and as

it was the first time my clothes had
been dry in a long time, I thought I

would try to keep them that way as

long as possible. I accordingly took

off all my things and made them into

two bundles, planning to carry one

load across and then swim back for

the other.

The river was quite wide, but I am a

fairly good swimmer and I figured I

could rest awhile after the first trip

before going back for the second
bundle. ^
The first swim was uneventful. When

I landed on the other side I drank till

my thirst was quenched and then
swam back. After resting awhile I

started across a third time, with my
shoes and several other things firmly

tied to my head. Just about ten feet

from the opposite bank one of the
shoes worked its way loose and sank
In about eight feet of water. There
was nothing to do but finish the trip

and thou go buck and dive for the
missing ihoej as I could not go on
with n single shoe.

living in my weakened condition
was a considerable strain, but I had to

have that shoe and 1 kept at it for

nearly an hour before I eventually

found It, und I was pretty nearly ull

in by that time.

That was the last time I ever took

my shoes off, for my feet were becom-

ing so swollen that I figured If I look

my shoes off I might not be able to get

them on again.

This stunt of eroaaiag the river and
diving for the lost shoe I ad consumed
nhout three hours, and after resting

Home tlfteeo tnliiiih. 1 -.v » ill on my way

again, i bad gona nearly « mile when
t eauie t.> mother river, itaot the

KUUte nlli 11 III. nut I h i.l Jii .1

I walked alollK till' Imilk HWhll.' think

lux I might l" uii in enough to find «

Jrmt or a bridges: spent a eo/nlklng

about half an hour I refcwted one of
those disappointments which "come
once In a lifetime." I found that this

river was the one I had Just swum ! I

had swum it on the bend and was still

on the wrong side. Had I made only a
short detour in the first place I would
have avoided all the Annoyance of the
past three hours and saved my
strength and time. I was never so
mad in my life at myself as I was to
think that I had not paid more atten-

tion to the course of the stream be-
fore I undertook to cross it, but as a
matter of fact, there was really no
way of telling. The river was not
shown on the map at all.

Now I had to cross It, whereas be-

fore I coald have turned it. I walked
boldly into the water, not bothering to

take my clothes off this time, nor did

I ever bother to take them off after-

wards when swimming canals and
rivers. I found It was impossible to

keep them dry anyway, and so I might
just as well swim in them and save
time.

All the next day I spent in a forest,

to which my night's travel had brought
me about 5 o'clock in the morning. I

kept on my way through the woods
until daylight came, and then, thinking

the place would afford fairly good con-

cealment, I concluded to rest until

night.

The prospects of even a good sleep

were dismal, however, for about the

time the sun's face should have ap-

peared, a drizzling rain began and I

gave up my search for a dry spot

which would serve me as a bed. Some
of the leaves were beginning to fall,

but of course there was not enough of

them to form a covering for the

ground, and the dampness seemed to

have penetrated everywhere.

I wandered around through the

woods for two or three hours looking

for shelter, but without any success,

for, although the trees Were large, the

forest was not dense, and there was
practically no brush or shrubbery.

Consequently one could get a fairly

clear view for some distance, and I

knew it would be unwise to drop off

to sleep just any place, or someone
would surely happen on to me.

Once I came very near to the ends

of tin* woods and heard voices of men
driving by in a wagon, but Lxouldn't

make out just what they were, and
instinct told me I had better nqt come
out of the woods, so I turned back. ,

Here and there small artificial dltche9

had been dug, which at a dry season

might have cradled a weary fugitive,

but now they, too, were filled with

water. Once I singled out a good big

tree and large branches and thought I

might cIImbThto it and go to sleep,

but the longer I looked at it the more
I realized that It would require more
energy than I had in my present weak
and exhausted condition, so didn't at-

tempt that.

Finally I chose a spot that looked a
bit drier than the rest, concluded to

take a chance on being discovered and
threw myself down for a nap. I was
extremely nervous, though, throughout

that whole day, and would scarcely get

settled Into a comfortable position and
doze off for a few minutes when,
startled by some sound In the woods, I

would suddenly awake.
'

After what seemed like a year or

more, night finally came, and with a
"dud" sky, low-hanging clouds and 6tlll

more rain. There was not a star in the

sky, of course, and that made It very

bad, because without the aid of the

stars I had absolutely no way of know-
ing which direction I was going. It

was just a case of taking a chance. I

probably would have been better off If

I had simply picked out a place and
stayed there until the weather Im-

proved, but naturally I was impatient
to be on my way when each day with-

out food only lessened my strength and
my ultimate chances of reaching the

frontier.

So I left the woods and struck off hi

the direction which I thought was
north. I hadn't been at all sure of my
bearings the day before, and as it had
rained the sun failed entirely to help

me out, but I was almost sure I had
the right direction and trusted to luck.

That night I found more rivers, canals

and swamps than I ever found in my
life before, but I had the good fortune

to stumble on to some celery, and after

my diet of beets it surely was a treat.

Perhaps It's unnecessary to add that I

took on a good supply of celery and
for days I went along chewing celery

like a cow would a cud.

Along towards morning, when I sup-

posed I had gotten in a fairly good lap

of my journey—perhaps seven or eight

miles—I began to recognize certain ob-

jects as familiar landmarks. At least,

I thought I had seen them before and
as I traveled along I knew positively I

had seen certain objects very recently.

Off at my right—not over a quarter of

a mile—I noticed some fairly good

sized woods and thought I would go

over there to hide that day, because It

looked as though the sun was going to

shine and I hoped to get my clothes

dry, and perhaps get a decent sleep.

I bad this celery ami a lurge beet, ho

I knew I would be able to live the day
through.

Finally I made my way over to the

woods. It was still too dark In among
the (roes to do much In the way of

selecting my quarters for the day and
I COUM no! gp a step farther. So I

Waited oil the edge of the forest until

dawn and then set out lo explore the

place, with a view to finding some nook
where 1 Blight sleep. Imagine my dis-

gust, and discouragement, loo, when an
hour or so later 1 (ami) upon the eiai't

piece where I bud spent the duy before,

anil I i t In. ( all nUbt leaf 1 bad
rtretrng the rery wood* I wen torjr*

lug to net a.wi] from I tbiaJi porhape
I timl gone «H of n quarter of « wile la

Hit rltibi dim. nun. but then bad
iCuaiiaued l
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LEFTFORFJ.THOMAS.

About fi.'t.'Cn automobiles were
drawn up in front of the court
hou»!» nt ei.-fht o'clock Tuesday
mornin r. thsy having brought to
town a iaxgs number of the
friends and the bovs who left

that mornur/r for T^ort Thomas.
It was thi> most affecting leave-
taking so far witnessed, and the
lxiya did not go away in as high
spirits as has been the habit
heretofore. It is hoped that they
will cheer up and feel as those
who have preceded them declare
thev do.
Following airs the names of the

selects taken to Ft. Thomas :

C. A. Eggleston.
Lehman (Joodridge.
Clifford Harrison.
Harry E. Black.
Charles E. Dameron.
Alva D. Wood.
Martin Allen.
Stanley E. Conrad.
Lawrence Abdon.
Robert A. Brady.
Kenneth M. Stamper.
Win. Snow.
Earl T. Cropper.
George T. Fisher.

' Frank J. Beil.

Elmer Dennigan.
Michael O'Hara, Jr.

Bryan Snow.
Writ. Kennedy.
John McCabo.
Clay, Stuard.
Clyde Anderson.
Frank Dolwick.
Sterling Rouse.
—

L

. L. Powell
E. Shelby Acra.
Willie Drinkenburg
Wilford SV MiteheU

.

Omer W. Cleek.
Courtney G. Kelly.
Clarence B. Jenkins.
B. H. Rilev.
K. K. Berkshire.
J. Edward Rogers.
Irving Regenbogen.
C. 0. Whitaker.
Luther L. Hood.
Wm. K. Marksberry.
0. M. Geisler.

Colored Selects Called.
The following nine colored se-

lects have been called and will go
to Camp Taylor on the 30th inst

:

Ira Sanders, Burlington.
Chas. R. Baker, Beaver.
Elmer Ross, Walton.
Fred Jimison, Constance.
Clarence Dickerson, Florence.
Wm. Dickerson, Florence.
James L. Baker, Union.
Lester Williams, Walton.
McGarT£«y Gaines, Bullittsville.

Local Board at Work.
Tb.e medical examination of the

young mem who registered June
5th is now in process at the
headquarters of the local draft
hoard in Burlington.

Florence Continued
Addie L. Norman,
Marie Dorsey.
Ida Wilhoit.
Katie Carpenter.
Chas. Carpenter,
Ed. B» Carpenter.
Mrs. C. V. Carpenter.
Miss Lizzie Dorsey.
Ernest Groger.
Capt. F. A. Lewis.
Mary E. Glacken,
Mrs. V. A. Powers.
J. T. Powers.
Gus Williams.
H. Rouse.
Mrs. Bessie G, Rouse.
C. P. Robinson.
Total $28,645

HAMILTON PRECINCT.

FOR $150.00—

Mrs. F. M. Howlett.
J. H. Rich.

FOR $135.00—

Mrs. J. A. Loomis.
FOR $100.00—

Thos. Huff.
Lew Willis.
A. L. Huey.
Mrs. R. O* Rouse.
R. O. Rouse
R. L. Green.
R. \V. Allen.
Jno. Binder.
J .T. Edwards.
J. L, Jones.
Sallie Adams.
Tom Huey.

FOR $70.00-'
J. D. Moore.

FOR $60.00-
Lewis Ryle.
Albert Sheets.

FOR $50.00-
Wilson Huff, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Grimsley.
J. T. Ross and wife.
J. P. Johnson.
Waller Jones.
C. R. Wood.
Rose Adams.
L. R. Miller.
G. L. Miller.

FOR $35.00-
Jno. Huff.
J. H. Hamilton.

FOR $30.00—-

C, H. Baker.
Chas. Sutton and wife
Rube Riley.

FOxv $25.00—
Wm. Huff, Jr.
Wm . Ewalt.

^mmmmm^mmfgmm mmm ^

BOONS COUNTY )ER

Farewell Partv.

On last Thursday evening, July
11th, a farewell party was giv-
en at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Kelly in honor of Courtnev
G. Kelly, who left last Tuesdav
with the selective service draft
contingent. A large number of his
friends were present, although a
•hower of rain served to keep
quite a few from attending. The
*ven

i
n 8* was one of enjoyment to

all, dancing being engaged in un-
til a late hour. Those present
were, Misses Alice Walton, Osce-
ola Castleman, of Florence; Mil-
dred Ireland, of Crescent Springs;
Pauline Kelly, Lulu Northcutt;
Messrs. Howard Acra, Edgar Acra,
Arch Northcutt, Thomas Walton
and Jerry L. Fowler. The Burling-
ton party, which consisted of
the Misses Walton and Kelly and
Messrs. Walton and Fowler was
unable to return home due to the
impassability of tho roads on ac-
count of the rain thus being al-
fowed the privilege of further
enjoying the well-known hospital-
ity of tho home in which they
were visiting.

School Notes.

Our Institute is still kept be-
fore the teachers and people at
large. We have secured another
specialist who agrees to deliver a
lecture on the care of the teeth
so tho teachers may teach ana
impress this importance upon the
pupils during th:> coming term.
How much beauty and satisfac-

tion would be secured Were all

of our people to have dean,
sound, even teeth, and far more
health ami less pain would we
have In the next generation were
all the children taught and re-
quired to keep dean mouths.

I can promise thii ;hi-> lecture
will be a novel and beneficial
change in the program of our in-

stitute.

Do not forgot the date, We con
v«ne July -»Th, in Burlington, We
expect a full house

1 C QORDUN, bupl

^Ifcto't lenfet that Hi
Chautauqua wdl b » held I >

oa (Thursday. Friday aMM BstUl
day, August I, j, I

Sleet Hume.
Jennie Hume.
Hortense Hobs.
S. C. Masson. ,

Mrs. B. H. Howlett.
Mrs. B. H. Stevens.
Jno. Conley.
Alva Wood.
Sterling Wood.
Mrs. J. T. Edwards.
Frank Allen

.

Jno. Rust.
(

FOR $20.00—
Joe L. Rich.

V
~-H. F. Jones.

FOR $15.00—
Harry Hewlett.
James Taylor.
Sam W. Kite.
C. E Briggs.

FOR $10.00—
Mrs. Mary Huff:
Mrs. Bertha Huff.
G. T. Moore.
Lee Sutton.
f Marksberrv.
Tom AUphin.
Seberry Allphin. •

Jno. Mason.
,

Jno. Hartman.
Richard Schwenke.
Harold Smith.
Thos. Black.
Vernon Smith.
L. M. Moore.
Geo. Stiner.
W. L. Moore.
C W. Walton.
Geo. Burnside.
Wm. Black.

FOR $5.00—
Jno. Aylor.
Cora L. Avlor.
M. L. Black.
T. B. Black.
Eliza Hamilton.
Mitchell Kite.
Mrs. W. L. Moore.
H. L. Hamilton.
Omer Black.
Owen Hoard.
Fred Huff.
Mrs. May Smith.
Wm. Smith.
Miss Maud Beemon.
J. E.' Marksberry.
F. K.' Marksberry.
Geo. S. Mclntire.
Mrs. Emma Mclntire.
Mrs. Mary Kite.
J. D. Isaacs.
Miss Alice Ewalt
Mrs. MV E. Ewalt.
Horace Ewalt.
Chas. Ewalt.
Wood Hamilton.
Mary Hubbard.
Herbert Riley.
Fred J. Reinar.
Stanley Rich.
Paul Aylor.
Raymond Smith s
Pete Krouse, Jr.
Velma Loomis.

Oral.
Mary Ryle.
Jno. Kacebell.
R. G'. Moore.
Henry Hinder
Nora Finnell.
L. Roberts.
T. B. Roberts.
Elmer Sutton!
Mogget Uiack.e
Bocae Robinson
H. II. Hewlett
M. E. Ross.
F. M. Harrison.
W. B. Harrison.
Edward Green
J. W. Aylor.
>l. H. (i recti.

Clarence RUey,
J, M. Burton,
•i. K .( irsen,
R. l> Better*.
Q I. Smith
M'-* ,; i. Smith.
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Lute Abdon.
Walter Noel.
Elizabeth Hodges.,
Sallie Hodges.
Henry Streets.
Henry Black.
Nora Hodges.
Jno. Taylor.
J. L. Rich.
Samuel Allen.
Kenneth Aylor.
Rilla Edwards.
Chas. Allen.
Jno. Binder, Jr.
B. p. AUen.
Mary Frances Aylor
Jno. W. Aylor.
Beatrice Feldhaus.

CONSTANCE PRECINCT.

FOR $1,000.00— ^

Montgomery Anderson.
W. S, Walton.
Jno. J. Rucker.

FOR $500.00—
G. W. McGlasson.
Angus MacLean.

FOR $300.00—
Frank L. McGlasson,
L. D. McGlasson.

FOR $200.00—
Nannie C. Rucker,
B. J. Michels.

FOR $125.00—
Frank J. Bell.

FOR $120.00—
Adrain Wilson.
O. P. Dye.

FOR $100.00—
Ruth McLean.
Henry Kottmyer.
Julius C. Beil.
Thos. Cloro.
J. G. Miller.
George Loze>
Fred Wahl.
J. D. Cloud.
Wm. T. McGlasson.
W. A. Bullock.
J. B. Cloud.
Albert Gatje.
Ella Gatje.
Henry Gatje.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. C. Wernz
B. H. Tanner.
Adam Dolwick.
J. S. Tanner.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Milner,
Nora Rucker.
C. Liston Hempfling.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Garnett.
Pericles Grubbs.

FOR $80.00—
Wm. A. Kenyon.

FOR $75.00-
Jim Pophatn.

FOR $70.00-
Catherine McLean. _

FOR $60.00-
Fred Pritbel.
Jno. Hogan.

FOR $50.00-
Wm. Gross.
H. H. Souther.
Jno. Dolwick.
W. B. Reeves.
Geo. H. Prabel.
H. J. Aylor.
BUI Quick.

_ J. E. Riddell.
T. C. Bonar.
Val Dolwick.
Amanda E. Tanner,
G. E. Tanner:
Irving Regenbogen.

FOR $45.00—
James Zimmer.
J. H. Reeves.

FOR $40.00—
Miss McLean.
James Moyer.
Emil Regenbogen.
Thos. Kenyoti.
Chas. Regenbogen,
B. F. Hood.

FOR $35.00—
Fred J. Gross.
Henry Jergens.
Fred Jergens.
W. F. Tupman.
Wm. Loze,
A. A. Marrett.
Henry L. Haberle,
Ray Botts.
Ben F. Zimmer,
Edward HetzeL
Walter G. Sprague,
Harry Humphrey.
S. J. Ri,ggs.

FOR $30.00—
Keene Souther.
Claude Conner.
Geo. Parsons,
Chas. E. England.
Mrs. Joel Peeno.
Oliver Kottmyer.
Joe. H. Klasserner.
W. H. Peeno.
Adam Reeves.
W. P. Peeno.
Elmer Peeno.
Jacob Hetzel.
Ida Peeno.
F. R, Klasserner,
Emery B. Smith,
Wm. G. Wahl.
Jno. W. Dye.
Elwood Tanner'.
Anna E. McGlasson,
James Peeno.
George Hetzel.
Mr. and Mrc. Fred Garnett.
Wm. England.

FOR $25.00—
Fred Gross.
Wood J: Riggs.
Wm .B. Vokelek.W .C. Arnold.
Jno. Gross.
Louis Dolwick.
Alfred Dolwick.
Hattie Berkshire.
Laura McGlasson
James Bullock.
Elwood Warner.
Wilson Warner.
Mamie Bullock.
Grace Aylor:
Kittie G. Smith.
Miss Ray Johnson.
Ira L. Walton.
A. Tanner.
H. V. Tanner.
•I. W. Dolwick.
Joseph Hickman.
I.uclio Kucker.

pqr taotfe—
Geo. Wernz.
Everett Souther.
\ Carder.
Prank H. Klndrud.
Honry Kluaserner
J no. A. Ileiii|ifliiig,

1
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ill
Albert Pral
M W.
Ha nd a
J. A. Hldii-ll

FOR $15.00—
W. D. Carder.
Louis Bingham.
Arthur Peeno.
J. B. Herbstreit, Jr,
J. A Barlow.
W. E Walton.
Joseph H. Stephens
Gordon Souther.

FOR $10.00—
Kenneth Tanner.
Mrs. E Starcher.
Webb Riggs.
Flora Youell.1

Jno. Schmidt
Perry Parncll.
Jno. Kahr
Henry Gcrtz.
Mrs. E Fisher.
B. F Zimmer.
W. S Anderson.
Kate Tupman.
Henry Peeno.
Tony" Depoi.
Geo. W Reeves.
Oscar Fugate.
James Russ.
Rosie Peeno.
Kate Dolwick.
Alma A. Dolwick
Walter Klasserner.
Jno. H Klasserner.
Chester Barlow.
R. C Utz.
W. H Johnson.
Clementine Walton.
Mrs. Agnes Walton
Ceo. W Brunner.
J. N. Walton.
Walter Sprague, Jr.
Huey McArthur.
Miles Berry.
Harrison Wilson.
Howard Beall.

FOR $5.00—
Fritz Shinkle.
Edgar A. Goodridge
Robt. Morehull
Jno. Tungate
J. J Long.
Bruce Anderson.
Jas. Berry
Horace Cleveland.
W. F Cloud.
Jno. Furlong
Mrs. G W. Darby.
Geo Darby.
C W. Darby.
Geo Heist.

'

Owen Bethel
Frank SpeakerW G. Anderson.
Arthur Gordon
Chas Kottmyer.
Mrs Ben Perry.
Robt Wilson.
Lillian England
Henry Bogenstein
wm A. VVUson.
Joe Ratcliff
Henry C. Kotmyer, Jr.
Chas Kottmyer.
R-L. Patrick.
Dan Bolin^ton
Fred Flinchner
J P. Dolwick.
D C. Reeves.
Lottie Shearer
Emma Hempfling
Sam Peeno
Ben Reeves
Albert Hank ins
Dorothy Sprague
Emma SpragueW E. Zimmer.
James Dickerson
Mary Bills
Jno Reeves.
Terrill Reeves
Wm Warner.
Andrew Peeno
Chas North.
Jno T. Moll.
James Dye
Chas F. Herbstreit.
C W. Landrum.
S Armstrong.
Elmer Miller
Mike Clore
Elizabeth Hetzel
George Wasmuth
Joseph Huck
Jacob Huck
C W. Anderson.
R W. Quick.
Seymour WilsonW W Tanner. •

Sarah Tanner
Almond Beall
Alvin W McDaniel
Fitzhugh Tanner
Alonzo Gaines
Chas Wilson
Sallie Souther
Ralph Sprague
Herbert Humphrey
Bessie Beacon

Total
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ON EARTH IS

NOBETTER
25c Pound
NEXT BEST

SPECIAL BLEND
20c Pound.

•f

Fither of these we deliver to your door by Parcel Post, a
dollar or more. »"SEND THAT DOLLAR TODAY.

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.
4
4

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

CALLED TO THE COLORS
Our boy» "Over There" are fighting for freedom,
but many are left at home to be fed, so why not
make your dollars go father by trading at

The TecWrGroceiy
FRESH BREAD EVERY DAY-

Buy a pound of GOLDEN
BLEND COFFEE, per pound 25c o

i

Bishoprics' Fly and Cerm Killer. L__

Kresodip for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Dogs,
and Poultry.

Meats—Fresh and Cured.
A nice line of fresh meats and lard at all times. * If

you have meat or lard to sell, get our prices before sell-

ing.

Our aim ha* ever been to handle only the best
goods obtainable. We have them and beg to as-
sure you we appreciate your generous patronage.

Gullev & Pettit.

_< ri

Burlington, Ky.

IOC

*

$11,745

THE FARMERS' NURSERY CO.
Established 1864. Incorporated 1890
Capital $200,000. 1200 In cultivation,
We grow everything in the nursery
line. Write for catalog and prices on
high grade pedigreed Nursery Stock,
true to name a specialty.

Walton, Boonb County, Ky.
july4-13t

1 'VVNAV^WVVNA^VVVVVVVV^A^VVVe

attention!
j; Peoples Deposit Bank

e wish to annftiinw tbot % ' l .We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A.k I. That You Give

U. A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

I
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FOR 8ALU-

I.AKUK TKAM OP WORK
MUI.IW AND ONE BMAIX
TBAM OP THRBB YEAR
<>LI> MULBB

OWEN HMITH,
Burlington. Ky,

it p i> i.

Save for the Future

Deposit the proceeds of your labor in a bank

that always has a desire to see you succeed and

renders personal assistance to you at all times.

A banking connection with us will prove pleas-

ant, convenient and profitable.

The taxes and 3 per cent, interest is paid on
deposits.

We Sell War Savings Stamps:

Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital - $20,000.00.

Surplus - $20,000.00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Prea, A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

9

SMMM
Ts»» Your < uuutjf Paper*

J. A. CELLA & SON,
—MANDFAOTURKR8 ANI> DHALKRH IN

—

Light and Heavy Harness
^.AND ALL HORSE SUPPLIES. ___**

PJSPARINO PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Mh. A. AlM'KM.. who Im well ac<|imliitocl with the farmiTH
ami knows their needs, Is 0OnQMtt4 with us and will |>«

plSSJSd to meet them < mil In ami see us when in bhs city.

Covington, Ky.

DO YOU TAKE THE RKCUkDKK?

,1

MBh i
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CLOSING OUT SALE
WORTH Or MERCHANDISE
TO BE SOED AT GOST

We have decided to close out our stock of merchandise at cost and below and will offer to the public the great-
est bargains that have ever been placed before the people of this community. THIS SALE WILL BEGIN* Saturday, July 13th*i
and last as long as the goods hold out. We desire to be out of business in the next sixty days. It wUl pay to come
first as we are going to offer you goods at lower prices than they can be manufactured tor today. Our stock con-
sists of Store Fixtures, Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions, Shoes, Hats, Hardware, Farming Implements, Cream Sep-
arators, Groceries, Queensware, Etc. Don't delay, but come during this sale and get the benefit of these low
prices, as what goods are not sold in the next sixty days will be roo"~* «way.

This Will Be A Great Opportunity to Purchase
Winter Goods at lower prices than you ever bought them before. We haven't space to quote prices on every ar-
ticle in our store. Come and let our salespeople show you the stock and prices—that will fully convince you.

Here Are a Few Prices to Show You That We Mean business

Men's, Ladies' and Children's Shoes
1,500 pounds of Extra Fine Roasted Coffee worth 25c

will be sold as long as it lasts at 1 2c pound

Laundry Soap 4c cake

1 5c Rice at 9c pound

Loose Sody at 3^c pound

Canned Tomatoes 15c can

Star Tin Cans 59c dozen

Peas 13c can

Peaches • 13c can

Apricots 13c can

Pie Peaches lie can

280-pound barrel of SaK - • , $Ti W hnrrH

Men's Clothing
100 Men's All-Wool Suits go at $9.98

75 Men's Suits Sold at $20.00 and $22.00 goat $14.95

250 pairs Men's Odd Pants worth from $3.50 to $5.00 go at. $1.98

250 Boys' Knee Pants Suits go at $3.98

$2.50 Men's Overalls go at $1.48

'J

500 pairs of Men's Heavy Work Shoes worth from
$3.50 to $5.00 go at $2.98

1000 pairs of Ladies' Shoes sold from $3.00 to $4.00 go at.. $2.48
350 pairs Ladies' Slippers sold from $3. 50 to $5.00 go at. ..$1.98

200 pairs Children's Slippers worth $2.50 to $4.00 go at $1.79

NOTIONS.
Men's $1.50 Oress Shirts go at 95c each
Haynes' Heavy Ribbed Underwear . ,^. 69c garment
35 r*nt* *nc F'frb»m, ,. ., . i9c yard
$1.25 Corsets 89c each
75c Corsets 44C each
50c Ladies' Silk Hose 39c pair

$1.50 Messaline Silk 98c yard

Two No. 1 Lilly Separators .. $45.00 each
One No. 2 Lilly Separator z

. .'. .$55.00

Binding Twine 24c pound

We also have a big stock of Plows and all kinds of Hardware that you
can buy from 25 to 50 per cent, lower than you can anywhere else.

This Sale Will Be Strictly for Gash

McCOY &McATEE
Elliston, : Kentucky

Successor^ to J. W. Sasher.

WHERE D0THEY COME FROM?

"Where do all these Chautauqua
artists, singers, musicians, band men
lecturers and entertainers come
from?"
This is a frequently uttered or un-

uttered query arising in the minds of

Chautauqua patrons.

.The lecturers are usually well-

ROUSE THANRED

BY BURLFSON

known professional men who havej^ter from Postmaster Gen. Burles-
achieved success and are by nature

and training blessed with eloquence

and power to express themselves be-

fore audiences. With theem the

Chautauqua may be considered * a

medium whereby they can give their

messages to the largest number of

people.

The snipers, readers, entertainers

and musicians are usually young men
and women who have manifested

natural talen, and almost without ex-

ception they have graduated from

some musical college and have fol-

lowed thic wflh very careful coaching

under some one who has made a pro-

fession of producing Chautauqua and
Lyceum companies.

Almost all the talent that has ap-

peared on the programs of the Wel-

fare Chautauquas has been organized

and coached in the large musical col-

lege which is closely associated with

the Chautauquas.
Every year new organizations with

new novel and up-to-date ideas in

programs are organized and after

trial are, if satisfactory, added to the

program of some Chautauqua circuit.

When these gifted artists come to

our town, let us treat thorn as guests.

They resent being considered "show

people." Their home life In the in-

terim between Chautauqua engage-

ments is usually as quiet, wholesome

and refined as our own. Thoy have

alwayB proved thomselvett to be ladlon

and gentlemen and their mere pres-

ence with us In one mora blessing

that comes to us with visiting fr'amls.

BURLINGTON CHAUTAUQUA,
AUGUST t, *, ». WATCH THK Rfl

CORDBR NKXT WKKK FOR \l>

VBRT1SKMKNT AND DON'T Iwlt
GMT THK l)ATl«H |

GUNPOWDER.

Opposition to Pneumatic Tube
"Incubus" Is Commended

Representative A, B. Rouse, of
Kentucky, is commended in a let

'

on for hia stand against the pur
chas of a "pneumatic tube incu-
bus," • which Burleson character-
ized as a ''useless postal facility.
The letter follows:

''I am sending this line to thank
you for the splendid and success-
lui opposition yoiu made against
the pneumatic tube incubus. lt_
took courage of a high order for
you yto sign as a minority of
one ,the report adverse to the
purchase (of this useless postar
lacility, and it took a higher or-

1

der of courage to make tne fight

'

you subsequently made.
"I cannot pay you for this ser-

vice in any other way than toeut-|
press my grateful appreciation for;
duty well performed.
"In what you have done you

have rendered a service to postal
efficiency, and you desserve the I

gratitude of all those who have !

the interests of the postal estab-
lishment at heart.

"I only wish your constituents
could know how faithfully, hon-
estly and courageously you serv-
ed their interests, because if

they did it would insure you a
continuance of their confidence as
long as you would consent to|
serve theun." *|

Roy Tanner, of Eaton, Ohio, Is

visiting relatives in ttns>neighbor
hood. >

For Sale—Fresh cow without a
call'. Apply to Mrs. Geo. Ho Ills,

Union, K. F. D.

P. J. Allen and wife and Mrs.
Mailie Beemon dined with this
writer Last Sunday.
Mrs. Susie Utz and granddaugh

teijj Miss Jessie, were gueats of
Mrs. Florence Floyd on Wednes-
day of last week.
Kev. T. B. Hersck, Missionary

Supt., Lutheran Synod of Miami,
SpriKgfield, Ohio, occupied the
pulpit at Hopeful last Sunday and
preached to a large and atten-
tive congregation. Those present
from a distance at Hopetul last
Sunday were Wm. Thompson, of
Covington; Mr. and Mrs. David
Houston, 01 near Verona, anu
Howard Kelly and family, of near
Burlington.

Stanley Eddina has improved
the Iookb oi his residence very
much by building a front porch.

Prof. J. A. Caywood is assist-
ing the County Clerk to make up
the tax book which is abigjoo
this year.

Judge Gaines went to Warsaw
last Monday to convene the July
term of the Gallatin county cir-
cuit court.

County Clerk Rogers is very
anxious that the officers Of elec-
tion who have ballot box keys,
•Sate, .etc., In their p^daeasion that
they send or bring to him at
oni'c, aa they will 1m< needed .it

tlu> primary election to tx» held
on the first Saturday in August.,

Lawrence c. Scott, who Is In

the service at Wiwt Point, thli
Kta(t\ pent last Sunday with bis
brother. Joseph Scott, of Flor-
ence. He i» pleased with army life,

ami Is tttmlouH to get a eruak at
tho Kultcr.

JThe Americana are changing the
looks of things at the front in
France. They have been very
successful in their ctaterpriaea.

The lands of the undersign**/
are posted against Trespassing,
Trapping and Hunting:
IKA AYLORl
ARMINTA M. AYLOR.
JOHN M. CR1HLUR.

Eggs for Sale
Purs bred Rhode Island Redt,7fi

miim foi it. m n .Ji»m Bristow, Un
,
box U4 |>llOlt«

inch ti

A Farewell Party. %
Many friends assembled at the

home of Mr. and MreJohn Stamper,
Sunday, in honor of their son. Ken-
neth, who is called to the colors and
leaves for Ft. Thomas, Tuesday.
At the noon hour a bountiful din-

ner was served in the yard, to which
e-»t=>ryonedid justice. The day being
Well spent and enjoyed by all* it was
at a late hour the guests parted
for their*

1

homes, wishing Kenneth
much success in helping win the vic-
tory in the great war in which we
are now engaged.
The following guests were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Zack Kelly, Mr. and
Mrs. Marcus Rylo. Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
tie McMullin, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Crisler, Mr. and Mrs. Jothan McMul-
lin, Mr. aud Mrs. Clarence Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen McMullin, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mullins, Mr. and
Mrs. Curtley Securest, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Houston, Mrs. Vina Horton,
Mrs. Nannie Gay, Messrs Colin Kel-
ly, George Rice, Thomas Summers,
Newton York, Walter York, Vess
Baker; Misses Bertha and Ira Mae
Mullins, Ada aud Anna McMullen,
A lline Clements, Bulah and Myrtle
Stephens, Sara Crisler, Edna Arra-
smith, Lutie and Perlie Horton,
Hannah, Nellie and Lillie Gay. Ma-
bel and Ruby Mitchell, Mary 'Hous-
ton, Mildred Sechrest; Messrs. Eli-
jah IHorton, Walter Horton, Elmer
Horton, Huey Ryle, Mat Clements;
William Nixon, Owen Port wood,
Nelson Gay, Stanley Mullins, Robt.
McMullen, Kenneth Stephens, Or-
villo Kelly, Aubrey Sechrist, Elijah
Panders, George L. Smith, Ed Shin-
kle. Glen, Earl aud Paul Sechrest,
Private Lee Abdon, stationed at
West Point, this State.

THURSDAY JULY 18th, 1911
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Christian Churches and Bible

Schools of Boone County,

Bullittsville, July 24.

9:45—Devotions R. H. Carter
10:90-President's Address

E. C. Lacy
Condition of our Bible Schools.

11:20—Appointment of committees
by the President

a—Nominations. c— Resolutions
b—Time and place, d—Bulletin

10:26—Ten Minutes on TeacherTrain
ing W.J.Clarke

10:35—Ten Minutes on Missionary
Education .. Miss Esther Lamb

10:45—Our Paper... G. P. Simmons
10:65—State Worker's Message

Mr. Kingsbery
The Bible School and Chistian Citi-

zenship.

11 :30—Convention Offering-Cheer-
ful and Liberal.

1 :35—Roll Call of School conducted
by State Worker

11 :60—Devotional Service for our
Boys at the Front.

12.00—Adjourn for Dinner.

AFTERNOON.
1 :30—Devotions Mr. Clarke i

1 :45—Business Session.
a—Secretary's Report

Miss Nora Rucker]
b—Committee Reports.

2:30—Fifteen Minutes Address
Mr. Clark.-

1

The Service of the Church to the
Community.

2:45—Fifteen Minutes Address
Chas. E. Burins

The Service of the Church to the
]

Nation.

3:00—Fifteen Minutes Address
J. B. Earnest. Jr.

The Service of the Church to the
World.

3:15—Conference Conducted by
State Worker Mr. Kingsberry

What Has this Conference Meant
to Me. and What Will It
Mean to My Church?

3:80—Benediction.

E

Erlanger, Ky., Aug. 21-22-23-24

Speed Program:

Wednesday, August 21.

GREEN TROT—Only horses
that have never won money
are eligible. Mile heats.'

-

. $100.00

GREEN PACE—Same condi-
tions as Green-TFetv—rr-r^rr*16OrG0

MUJfE RACE—Half mile.
Best two in three. Money
to be divided as follows:
First.. .' $10 00
Second $ 5 00

—No entrance mopey. Stall rent.

Tuesday, August 22.

2:25 TROT $260.00
2:23 TROT $250.00

FORD AUTO RACE-Stock
cars only eligible. No driv-
er under 18 years of age per-
mitted to enter.
First money $15.00
Second mouey 10.00
Third money 6 00

Friday, August 23.

2:15 TROT" S300.00
2:17 TROT $260 00

1

RUNNING RACE $100.00]

Saturday, August 24.

2:20 TROT : . . $250.00 ;

FREE FOR ALL RACE $300.00
MULE RACE, 1 1-S mile $150.00 i

MULE RACE. Same as first.

Rules of the American Trotting]
Association of which this Assoeia-

j

tion is a member, to govern.
For conditions write Chester T

Davis, Secretary, Erlanger, Ky.

Books Audited.
We, the underigued com.mittee.ap-

pointed to audit the books of the
Boone County Chapter of the Red
Cross, for the fiscal year ending J une
29, 1918. beg leave to report as fol-

lows:
Receipts

—

Total amount received for
membership.. $3303.00

Total received for donations,
entertainments, etc 4784.42

Personal Mention

Judge Lapsing spent a couple of
days in Frankfort, last week
Warren Laasing and wife, of

Union neighborhood, were Sunday
guests at Judge Lassing's*.

W. T. Riddeli, of Dayton, Ohio,
was the Jguesjt of hia brother,
M. L. RiddeU, last Tuesday.

B. C. Taylor and wife, of Pr'o
Hill, Ohio, spent last Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Carpenter.

Mrs. Ada Conner ha» returned
after a delightful visit with her
grandchildren, Dr. and Mrs. H. W.
Fitzpatrick, in McCreary county.

James Pettit and Herbert Sny-
der, of West Point, spent Ust Sat
urday night and Sunday at home
They both like army life and it

is agreeing with them
Mrs. Wilbur Conner, of Belle-

view, and little son and daugh-
ter, David and Hazel, were guests
Monday, of her sister, Mrs. Susan
Kirkpatrick and family.

B W. South-rate, of Covington,
and his sister, Dr Louise South-
gate, were in Burlington last Sat
urday, transacting business in
the County Judge's office

Mrs H. W. Shearer and daugh-
ter, Helen Hall Shearer, and Miss
Besse Hall, of Newport, have
been guests of their parents, Mr?
and Mrs F. A. Hail the past week.

Miss Iva Lou Nichols, of La-
tonia, who had been visiting her
brother, A. L. Nichols and family
near town for several days, re-
turned to her home Tuesday ev-
ening.

Howard Huey and wL'e and A,
C Porter spent the latter part of
last week at Salvisa, Mercer coun-
ty, visiting Mr and Mrs. G. L.
Alford They made the trip in, Mr.
Hur>y's automobite

Ben H. Riley, of Burlington ; his
mother, Mre. Carrie Riley and hia
sister, Mrs. Maloy and husband, of
Kenton county, were last Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C.
Riley, of Petersburg precinct.

Mr and Mrs.- Harry Bunker, of
Rossmoyne, Ohio, were in Bur-
lington_....a_Hihnrt tim*»-4aat

—

Mon* '

—

day They were out autoing and
came by the old town which was
the w—. sf Mrs Bunker's fath-
er, Leonard Sandiord, many years
ago

John M. Crisler and daughter,
of the Gunpowder neighborhood,
were transacting business in
Burlington, last Saturday. It is a
pleasure to announce that Mr.
Crister's physical condition has
improved very much in the last
few weeks.

Richard Stephens, R M. Wilson
and the two Benj Stephens, of
Rabbit Hash neighborhood, -were
In Burlington, last Saturday alter
noon, having been over to Flor-
ence to attend a public sale and
visit their old friend, F A. Utz,
who is in very delicate health

Dr B. W. Gaines, after spend-
ing several days with his father,
and brother, W A. and B. C.
Gaines, has returned to New Or-
leans to go on duty again in the
army medical corps He has no
idea how long he will remain in
that city or where he will be sent
when moved from there

Thos. Cowen, of Memphis, Tenn.
spent a portion of the past week
in Burlington and Covington. He
came up to see his son, Shelby,
who has entered a technical
school at Lexington, this state,
to prepare to handle gas engines
in jthe service of the U. S. in
which ho has enlisted. Mr. Cow-
en's wife is doing war work in
Washington, D. C.

Lewis Slayback has beeji the
guest of his uncle Mont Slayback
and family for several days. The
young man has been in CampTay
lor ever since last February ana
is pleased >vith army life, and
from his appearance it agrees
with him. Lewis says that as soon
as a 'few more Americans land
in France they will go out some,
morning before breakfast and
clean the Kaiser and his army up
good and proper.

Total :

s
$8087.42

Disbursements-
Postage, stationery and prin-
ting $ 39.74

Miscellaneous expenses 103.86
Expended for military relief
supplies

t
4098.66

Membership dues 'Kent to
Washington 1716.25

Balance ou hand 2128.91

Total $8087.42

Newton Sullivan, jr., James A.
Caywood, Elizabeth Rogers, Audit-
ing Committee.

Two large truck loads of

Pythian Sisters from Dayton and
Newport visited the lodge at Rab
bit Hash one day last week. On
the return trip the engine on one
of the trucks became overheated
because of the fan- belt breaking
and tho party was delayed about
an hour, it being eight o'clock
b«»foro It left Burlington. It was

Jolly crowd. There, were only
three men along.

A very fine hIihwit of rain fell
hoi i hint Tuesday evening about
ain o'clock.

e e
e VERONA. e
e e
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Crops and gardens are looking

fine.

A. C. Roberts, one of our mar-.
chants, was in Cincinnati Mon-
day.
Walter Jenkins and family were

guests of relatives hero last Sun-
day and Monday.
Mrs. Sanford, of Cleveland, was

the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Jenkins, ladt week.
The musical by the Crltfendea

orchestrtl was a BUeeess nnd Well
attended last Saturday night at
the Graded school building.
Attorney Toliu, of Mm Huston,

mado tho people of thli place, a

good talk oo "America »t war
With Germany, "' last Sunday.

Some of the local gardener* pre
feasting on roasting eare inn
tomatoes,

Charles Dinn Dead.
Charles Dinn, who would have

been 21 years old Sept., 1st, diea
of tuberculosis at St. Elizabeth's
hospital, Covington, last Monday.
The remains were brought by un-
dertaker Allison, of Covington to
the home of the young man's
aunt, Mrs. Elmer Kelly, in Bur-
lington, last Tuesday, and were
interred in the Hopeful cemetery,
Wednesday, at 11 o'clock, follow-
ing services at the grave con-
ducted by Revs. Royer and Riley.
The deceased was a son of

Thomas and Susan Rouse Dinn,
his mother dying when he was
but six .weeks old. The young
man was taken to Indian View,
Ohio, Sanitarium several months
ago, but his case was hopeless,
and from there he was moved to
St. Elizabeth's hospiatl, Coving-
ton, six weeks ago. At no time
was his condition encouraging and
his friends had realized for some
time that his death was near.

Mis. Laura Martin has sees four
of her boarders depart for mili-
tary service in the last few

I months, towit; Ernest Arnold, who
i

was engineering the county pike»;
i Barry Loagabnugh, a State road
man; Reuben Hager, who attend-

|

tsl the Boone County Hi School,
[and Atty. Ben}. Riley. Her nephew
Shelby Cowen, has entered th>»
service and is located at Lexing-
ton whore he is taking special in-
structions as an automobile, me-
chanic.

8|H*unl meetings at Benver Lb'k
Haptist church uill IkyjIh July
'."2nd at 8:31) p. in. Hours of meet
ing during the week S p. m., and
m H) p in Pastor It l\ Swum-
ler u ill be I ho, Rev.

\
.
M. Wood Worksr el

North Hentt \s».m i

In i. cordially Invited to attend
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H deck's J>fcW8

So far th-* month of July ba*
broken the record for cold weath-

I «».
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FRANCBSVILLE.

Another jtood rain would bo
about th^» proper happening for
the crops }u*t now.

Miss Malida l*tlinger is visiting
at J. W, l't singer's.
Miss Katherine Estes was shop

ping in Cincinnati, Tuesday.
Mrs. Laura Evans entertained

several of her relatives, Sunday.
Mi>s Hossie Muntz was the Sun

day afternoon jjuest of Mrs. R.
,
w. Baker

RABBIT HASH.

Mrs, America Conner. ol Water-

fcXM^x.^- Ta*r

,he
if*** Mt*o Goouriag* and wife spentXw a" "*

i

Sundav * Taylorsport. -uests at
Fred Seikmin's

~ •
i J. L. Ritev. of Ludlow, was look

Dr. Richmond, of Belleview. Kvk !lllT after n i5 farnl interests here
ed in on the Recorder force last

j
om> t

i
;ly jast week.

Mrs. Lucy Scott is quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Grimaley,

of Hamilton, were here Friday.
John Pate, Qf Rising Sun, pur-

chased Will Conner's herd of Jer
sey cowa last week.
Blufe Kirtley was badly injurea

by running a thorn into one of
his legs, one day last week.
Edward Hankinson was initiat-

ed into the first Rank at theK . of P. lodge
, Saturday night.

Mrs. Maud Hodges, who was

Monday morning as h^ was pass-
ing through town enroute to the
citv.

Klii? Harper anr. ui.e if He-
bron nei chborhood. were guests
of Mjts. Laura Martin and Miss
Pinkie Cowen. last Sunday after-
noon.

Jailer Fowl** got on his muscle
and slow a slather of weeds in

The jail yard last Monday. im-
proving tn? looks of that plat of
ground very much.

Numerous autuists patted thru
Burlington last Sunday. They
cam? in and went out on all the
roads, keeping up the whirl un-

til a fate hour at night.

Several Erlanger people- spent
Sunday at their camp down on
Gunpowder creek. They go to
within a short distance of their
bungalow in their machines—not
flying machines.

The larg.est and best wheat crop
produced in the East Bend bot-
toms for thr> last 25 years is now
ready (for the thresher It is

claimed that it will yield from
30 to 40 bushels per acre

The p\&ny friends of Hon. W.
P. Cropper will be sorry to
learn that he is a very sick man
at his home in what is known as
the North Bend neighborhood in
th is county. He has a vwy aur-
ious kidney trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Whltaker,
Jr.. were quests of his fathefr.

Chris Whitaker. Sunday.
Mr. Jerry Estes and daughter,

Miss Katherine. were guests at
Walter Ogdens'. Sunday.
T. B. Evrgleston and wife enter^

tained a Targe number of their
relatives and friends, Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Muntz and daugh-

ter, Miss Alma, and Miss Florence
Eggleston, were Sunday guests at
J. 3. Eggleston's.
J. W. Grant and wife. C. D.Scot-

horn and wife, and Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Aylor. called on W. P. Crop-
per and wife Sunday afternoon.
Jemeson Aylor and Miss Sadie

Rieman motored to Rising Sun
and spent Thursday and Friday
with Francis and Rebecca Dibble.
Mrs. Will Graves and daughter.

Miss Alice, and Mrs. W. R. Gar-
nett. of Hebron, called on Mrs.
Laura Evans last Tuesday after-
noon.
Fred Reitmann and wife and

Will Reitmann spent Sunday with
relatives Jn Cincinnati. Mrs. Will
Reitmann. who spent the week
end in the city, returned! home
with them.

HEBRON.

Those who expected to get
their winter fuel at Belleview are
beginning to grow uneasy as no -

coal came down on the last rise ternoon

Communion services next Sun-
day at 11 o'clock.
Jerry Garnett was very sick

several 'days last week.
Si C. Garnett moved to Ea r l Ay-*-

operated on at a Cincinnati hos-
pital, last Tuesday, is doing nice-
ly.

R. H. Stephens and son Bon}
B. C. Stephens and R. M. Wilson
made a business trip to Flor-
ence, Saturday.
Mrs. Hester Ryle and daughter,

Miss Josephine, of Aurora, at
tended the meeting at East Benu
M. E. church, Sunday.
Rev. Woods, of Dayton, Ky., has

been holding a protracted meet-
ing at East Bend Baptist church
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Stephens.

Mrs. Anna Ryle and family and
Miss Stella Stephens went to
Louisville, Saturday, to see Lewis
Stephens and John Ryle at Camp
Taylor.
The bridge on the pike here

is in a dangerous condition and
it would be well for the county
officials to na\ e repairs made nesa constipation, indigestion, etc.,

3ne is hurt. ._.» t„__ „:. »*.; «_ j '
• J

in the river and the stream is
now falling, putting the floating
of coal out of the question.

Geo. Hewitt expected to get his
threshing outfit into this neigh-
borhood by the middle of this
week He had to do some thresh-
ing in the neighborhood of Har-
rison, Ohio, before he took the
machine out of that neighborhood

lor's residence, last week.
Mrs. Edith Aylor, of Dayton,

Ohio, is visiting relatives here.
rfjuite a number of our people
attended the picnic Saturday af-

at the Harvest Home

~ <}uite ar number of ladies were
in town last Saturday, coming
in to register. Again there were
not enough registration cards to
go around but what few were
needed were supplied as best
they could be under the circum-
stances.

grounds.
Hubert Conner and family spent

Sunday with her mother, and Leh
man Goodridge and wife, of Tay-
lorsport. It being his last Sunday
at home before going to camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Aylor gave
the young people a piay party
Friday night, in "honor of Chris
Whitaker and Irving Regenbogen,
who left Tuesday for Ft. Thomas.

J. S. Lodge and family had as
guests last Sunday Henry L. Ay-
lor and family, Ed'. Baker' and fain
ily, Milton Aylor and wife, Frank
Aylor and wife, Mrs. Hattie Ay-
lor, Mrs. Laura Conner and Mrs.
Nannie Baker.

A considerable per cent of the
selects who went to Ft. Thomas
last Tuesday assembled in Flor-
ence that morning, from which
place they were conveyed in au-
tomobiles to Ft. Thomas. The
Florence squad was joined by sev
eral automobile loads from Bur-
lington.

County Road Engineer C \\

Goodridge attended a State Con-
vention of road engineers held in
Frankfort the first of last week

:

FLORENCE.

Miss Minnie Cahill spent last
Friday in the city.
Whitson Cook', of Erlanger,

spent Monday at J. R. Whitson's.
Miss Mary Conrad was the guest

of Miss Minnie Cahill, last Satur-
day night.
Russell Yealey spent several

days last week at Albert Metzer's
in Cincinnati.
Miss Irene Cahill was the guest

before some one is hurt.
East Bend Lodge K. of P. install

ed the following officers Satur-
dav night:

C. C.-Wilbdr Kelly.
V. C.-Frank Scott.
Prelate—J. Colin Kelly.
M. of W.-W. J. Hodges.
M. A.-B. W. Clore.
I. G.—Filmore Ryle.
O. G.-S. N. Riggs.
The Local Temple of Pythian

Sisters entertained their Grand
officers and about forty members
of the order, last Friday, at the
home of Mrs. Addie Scott. The
Grand Chief, Miss Elizabeth Daw-
ers, of Louisville, presided over
the meeting and all of the Grand
officers were present. Members
from Covington, Newport, Dayton
and Cincinnati Were presetnt, al-
so many members of the local
lodge.

Mrs. Elijah Scott is ill.

Miss Katie Craig is ill.

Joe Stephens has a new Over-
land car.
J. E. Hodges took two truck

loads of hogs to Cincinnati last
week. "

Jas. West and wife, of Rising
Sun, were Sunday guests at E. R.
Scott's.

Mr. Kirby and
k
family, of Cin-

cinnati, visited at Wm. Phillips',
Sunday.

E. M. Bouton arrived here from
Pittsburg, Sunday, for a week's
\isit at J. H. Walton's. %
Perry Preesser and wife and

Mrs. William Pressor visited Wm.
Pressor at Camp Taylor, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Stephens spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
their son, Lewis, at Camp Tay-
Uor.
Mrs. Agnes Walton and daugh-

ter, Miss Lela, of Rising Sun, ana
Miss Josie Ryle, of Cincinnati,
attended M. E^ church here Sun-
day.

FAMILY

,

MEDICINE
In Her Mother's Home, Says This

Georgia Lady, Regarding Black-

Draught. Relief From Head-
ache, Malaria, Chills, Etc.

_____
j

Ringgold, Ga.— Mrs. Chas. Gaston,
of this place, writes: "I am a user
of Thedrords Hlac- Draught; In fact,

*

It was one of our family medicines.
Also In my mother's home, when I

was a child. When any of us child-

ren complained of headache, usually
caused by constipation, she gave us
a dose of Black-Draught, which would
rectify the trouble. Often in the
Spring, we would have malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, wa
would take Black-Draught pretty reg-

ular until the liver acled well, and
we would soon be up and around
again. We would not be without It,

for it certainly has saved us lots of
doctor bills. Just a doss of Black-
Draught when not so well saves a
lot of days in bed."

Thedford's Black-Draught has been
In use for many years In the treat-

ment of stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, and the popularity which. It

sow enjoys is proof of Its merit
II your liver is not doing Its dut*,

you will suffer from such disagree-
able symptoms as headache, bilious-

and unless something Is done, serious
trouble may result
Thedford's Black-Draught has been

found a valuable remedy for these
troubles. It Is purely vegetable, and
acts In a prompt and natural way,
regulating the liver to Its proper
functions and cleansing the bowels of
Impurities. Try it. Insist on Thed-
Cord's, the original and genuine. B 79

Its a Problem, Isn't It?
When conditions are so uncertain and prices
on everything going up. In spite of the great
advance in prices forCLOTHINO
caused by the Government taking over the best
mills. I can give you the best values at the
right price

; having bought in advance I have «5
secured a large attractive line of

'

Men's,^ Young Men's and Boys' Clothing

Good qualities and the best grade of workman-
ship. A complete line in Palm Beach and
Cool Cloth Coats and Pants at-

$8.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00
Large line of Khaki, Cottonade Pants and Overalls.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

ft

a s s u b e * a
The

Woman's Favorite
Women bocr their full share of
the dairy \vor_. Anything that

3

a

a

m

will j:!S'.:o ttelr t4SkS easier de-
-erv-(3 a cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

THE NEW
SHARPLES
SUCTION-FEED

Separator slow-
ly and yet get
all tho cream.

Any other
separator

ill lose cream
when turned
below speed.
Yo u have
only to tilt a
pail of milk

into th» large, low supply tank.
The simple tubular bowl is very
e«»y to clean—only three parts, no
fuiay elites to waah. Come in and let
ue show you how it works.

QUIGLEY ft BEEMON,
Limaburg, Ky.

ill

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left" in the hands of

DEVON.

'C. D. Carpenter has a new Fora
machine.
Messrs. Pat Norman, Robt. Con

A'rautiiurL mt» lirst ill last Week- "*•»<»» ii^mr v .Mini wu» nit* cjut«l tlt«„„ „ t» i. »- ^. . . —
He went in his auti£ 5J?' her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Mike ^^^n-3

!
Gorman, Robt Con-

says the worst roa<»s hr- encoun-! Cahi11
- Sunday. "" an

.
d Dickerson were callers at

tered on the trip were Tn the 1 Mrs- Ed - Hawes and children, of !

th^p^\ S
Q
u"day a«ernoon

towns r.f Pir„.„n,.,l „„,i w„,A"°l Lakeland, were ?.,P*t* ai ?.riv.rrf '

. .

Mr
- Frank Stewart and Miss Hattowns pf Florence and

this county
Walton I

Lakeland
' were ^upsts at Edward:

f."t* rank
.
SteWftrt and Miss Hatauon

\ Clarkson's last week At* Portwood gave their friends aClarkson's last week.
Mrs. Kitti? Reach and son. Chas.

It seems tlv.t *„m» rKi i ,w of Ft - Thomas, ware the Sunday i™"/ rhwW friends wish the

.•erv Hm^VnL80̂ '" 1" 11

f.
h5 guests at Clay Redmon's. *

i

a
i?n* ,

and h
.
aPPy ™rried »**•

of
C.

every time they desire to pur- 1

g^LStS\ at £ lay
u
Redmo" '»•

chase sugar the J will have tSap rvS^V* Sout,her and wife,

Ply for % permit to one of^ the
1win*t0,V?ok ^^V1 A

deputy food Administrators ap-i r̂
U
,i

h
v
OT
R
8
L,
Saturday jW

pointed last week by Countv Food'i„h y
,

R
.

edm
.

an »P ent »
,

fow da y»
Administrator Vest. This is not ' w*m ^^ )

Vlth ms daughter, Mrs.
the rase as the Published noHrS 1

W
ff

Blackburn, of Covington,
of appointment Ttates that thev L f

M
^,

A1Wt Ki-,s and children,
are to issue permits\x elusive! I' I

danger, were guests of Mrs.
'

*1%el> Pprry Carpenter, list Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Castleman

have as their guests Mrs. Nannie
Crouch, of Union, and the Doc-

rprise by getting married the
h. Their many friends wish them

for sugar to be us.-d in cunning.

a.S'Tn
meml"s of thfX Hebron

,

V»t^A
,lev,*w

.

Masonic lodges at-
i
tor's mother

ton !od B e
C

rirMon?i
:? ° f

-
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,

r
*
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Tht' tendance at the dance
whioh ! «V . i

nday n 'ght ,lt last Saturday night is said tolX^""."*' "f l,,tnr son8
>
"an and

aW^wayffffS ?
Master's de-

!

have been the largest o^r seen P.
narl«s

'.
who wd ' leave for Camp

H Rilev o ,™ '7 "" .^ffrfrtt -^ * d"nce in Florence.tiley,_one ol the select who, Mrs. e. A. Souther and her sis-

The lawn fete, which was to
have been given by Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Underhrll, the 19, has been
called off on account of the boys
\

n Boone, county, leaving on the
16th, and the Kenton county boys
leaving the 19th.
Jos. Huseman, assisted by his

sister and his daughters, Mra.
Wm. Haycook, Mrs. Chas. Huse-
man, Mrs. Joseph Huseman, Jr.,
Misses Henrietta and Mabel Huse
man, entertained about thirty-five
of their relatives and friends, last
Sunday, for their sons, Dan and

the 19th.

InorougMy Experienced Funeral Director I
and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS %

until his return.

Phone«, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

i

mf

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-2 7 E.JlftlL&U Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand.... $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

upn t to Kt TVwv,.,, i 4. ,. V ««!». \_. j\. aouiner anu her sis-

The fact th, 7 %.,' J^*y; \\»r>
Mrs

-
Nanpy Monte rat, ofCov

acted hTm! Ji'
'a

,

n!
\ ?

ayre
»

iR«?ton, were guests of Mrs. P T.acted as Master; Samiul Aylor as Mitchell one lav last upek
Snlor

r

waSS' Un'T^""' fe^f^A&lSk enter

assJnionr DeSiiTta1 ^"ttmyvr &™* th™ gran.hlau-hter. Miss
thM K work «"'.

;1

t

'"'": in!:- Marguerite Pisk and a girl friend,

mSrt iatiH'a o,v J'
U un, " th( '

" f povington, last Sunday.
Tnf tnf evenVrv'lj?X7r %*" ¥' Clark«>" ilt,(i VuVand Geo.
a>y sasfc^Em m^^^i^i^t

i R.isn W!ic ikii !•_ ii • i^ ,. i, «4 f« i _ __ **'with
chased by his father
leans
from th
also
father in TsfG by Tadmorc Ma- 1' season^c^odg, at Warsasv. Baiiatin

|

Misses Nannie qnd Hose Kin-
* m man, Margarel Ray and a Mr.

Fiiini-, p^...i,,„ >• t, . ,

Ke«*2it;
-» of Independence, wereElijah Parker, of Petersburg guestS of Miss Willa Vealev lastl.recnct. was a caller at thlt Su n aa.v afternoon

***** Ia

few minutes last Mon- Pred Schramm has been having

D. E. Castleman.« ATTORNEYATLA W
t

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentwck-i.

UNION.**
Mrs. Jane Cross died last-Saturn

day evening.
Miss Suo Swindler is the guest

of friends in Owenton.
Miss Dell Utz, of Anniston, Ala.,

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, $1295 Model, 1J $1630
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3J Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kinds of Auto Repairs done by the most competent man in Covington.A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

m

BALSLY'S HERD

Types

a benutiri.i ,,5 1 ,
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•
" ,in «miam Urinkenber,;, .
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. »« Anniston, Ala.,

1 bv^ his fatW I, V
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V ~ NVh ° l( ' ft Tuesday for Ft. Thomas!
j
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T *hf

*?uest of Miss Tanney Utz.
, " ls 'auiei in n,.\. () r . A ( . Souther and wife have rer '

J ' C' Bristow and family were P'on .narreaKOCK oi unio state Fair.

th« \r v/i'!.
r Pt

.

ll|,, " n
v,

home eeived word that their son Cant ' Sunday guests at J. T. Bri -.tow's. Extra good laying atrain. $1,00 per

« Xi i n
°ai >ar

V
Ho h8* Charles T. Souther V,f has « hos- '

Mim Kathryn Hicks is entertain 15; special mating, $1.60 per 15. 6r,
• in'iRrr"

3
!

1SSr1 t0 J ,iH " it: ' 1
' R«8 arr 'isfelv over '

»>« Miss Glen Rose Laws, of \Val- dere taken 'or Baby Chicks, $15 per
i

18fb by Tadmore Ma- Sl as.
lv

°
VCI

ton. ' 100 delivered. Phones -Beaver, 90;ld.'1'J-k ril Hi. .......... .ill., __ — _ _ I w . _ a '

For Sale—Eggs for Hatching.

From Pune Bred Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Stock direct, from the cham-
S)ion Barred Rock of Ohio State Fair.
Sxtra good laying strain.

Mra. Byland and son, Clay, of Farmers.
Cincinnati, are visiting Mrs. Geo.
£. Rouse.
Miss Lorotta Brown, of Cincin-

nati, is visiting Dr. O. E. Senour
and wife.
Mrs. J. J. Garrison entertain-

JAS. W. HUEY,
Union, Ky.

CEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fipe and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

Hi'nrl for my list, of property for mile. GIvd
me your property if youViint to wit.

Commission Low.

Registered Poland's.

10 Big Guilts by Big; Pcogressive No. 80259, out of 600 lb. Sows,
iy_I/Qngpxice and^Ei?; ) Awnndpr and Rip- Jole rl am; three r,owu
now with 31 pigs. See this Herd.

W. M. BALSLY, Burlington, Kv.
Rural Route 3. Phone 182.x

9/. k*^;*^^**^*
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1 cown ami thelf ealvon, kuw and nine
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' pin* and an O. 1 .

1
'. boar.

.1 1, KITE, llurlliitfton, Ky.
R. R. ».

T«k«* Your County l'»i*«r,

I Atlas Auto Top Company
^ Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.-

^ Write. Phone or Call. phone S. 3837- 2>

"
'

'

'

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Dv Them.
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Judge Gaines is holding court
in WQliamstown this week.

August 1, 2, 3 are the Burling-
ton Chautauqua dates, remember.

Elmer Kelly and wife visited
friends down on the East Bend
last Sunday.

n

To Enroll In The United States Students Nurse

Reserve.

Don 't wallow on the grass in
the court house yard. It ruins
any lawn to be treated that way;

The main street thru the town
of Florence received a good coat
of road oil the latter part of
last week.

Soveral of the members of Bur-
lington Masonic Lodge attended a
funeral at Erlanger last Saturday
afternoon.

IB

County Judge P. E. Cason made
a business trip to Walton last Fri
day, spending only a few hours
ing that metropolis.

A fine shower of rain fell on a
narrow atrip of this county last
Thursday afternoon, taking in
Belleviow, Burlington and on to
Erlanger.

The boys who were sent to Ft.
Thomas on Tuesday of last week
remained there only a few days
when they were sent to Ft. Meau,
Maryland:

Sheyff Conner has had printed
notices of the times and places
he will meet taxpayers other than
at his office in Burlington to col-
lect their taxes.

Commencing with next Monday
the week should be pretty lively
in Burlington, the teachers' insti-
tute and the Chautauqua both be-
ing on the program.

The teachers of the county are
making arrangements to attend
the Institute and the Chautauqua
next week, killing two birds with
one stone as it were.

William Craddock and wife went
to Constance Wednesday of last
week to attend ' the funeral of
their kinswoman, Mrs. Boulton,
who died the Monday preceding.

Dr.' E. W. Duncan, who keeps ai

close tab on the weather, says
this summer has not been as cool
as last summer was, and especial-
ly the months of June and July.

Rev/ O. M. Huey has resigned
the pastorship of the Crescent
Hill Baptist church at Louisville
to accept the presidency of the
Campbellsburg, Henry county col
lege.

W. L. Kirkpatrick sold a 2-ton
International truck to a stock
company at Verona last week. It
is to bo Used as a community
truck for shipping livestock and
farm produce.

^^^^^ *

Tax Commissioner H. W. Riley *'s

printed schedules for assessing
pr -perty for taxation have put in
their appearance at last, and he
will soon be able to put in the
time at his office in Burlington.

J. W. Sebree and wife of Locust
Grove neighborhood, entertained
the following guests last Sunday:
Lewis Sullivan and family, Chas.
Beemon and wife, Leland Snyder
and wife, Miss Sophia Weisickle
and Dolpha Sebree and wife.

Murphy Bros., completed the
abutments for the bridges out on
the Petersburg pike last Thurs-
day, and shipped for other ter-
ritory.' They did a splelndid job
of work and proved themselves to
be gentlemen in every respect.

The Misses Boyd, of Covington,
accompanied by a Mrs. Lane ana
daughtor, of Carroll county, visit-
ed an old cemetery on the farm
of G. W. Sandford, last Friday.
Some of the ancestors of the vis-
itors rest in the old cemeteryi

The Ladies Aid Society p f Hopft.
ful Lutheran church will give a
Pink Tea and Social in the church
basement, Saturday evening, July
27th. Everyone is invited to come
and bring your friends. This is
for the benefit of the new church.

The thirty-six hour law and
work or fight law has workea
wonders in Falmouth. It is a rare
thing to see a loafer, and the
old regulars are either at work
or keeping hid. This law should
be strictly applied to the rich
and poor alike—no one should es-
cape.—Outlook.

The conclusion of the list of
name* of those who subscribed
for War Savings Stamps will bo
followryi by the amount subscrib-
ed by each precinct and the pre-
cinct's quota. Some of the pre-
cincts are receiving subscriptions
vet and It is impossible to tell
just how much the county has or
will oversubscribe its quota.

Of course you are makinjg ar-
ranigimuMits to attend the Chau-
tiiumin which will b«> held In Hur-
lington August 1. 2, 3. The pro-
gram is •spectod l<» be U«tti-r
than any of the past, mwl tint
attendance wQ\ t*» equally ua
largo if not larger. It will \*> <«j
dittos when the farmers can bet'
tur afford to •purr the I lint-

The Government is calling for, posed of those who limit their

25,000 young women to join the pledge of service^-that is, who
United States Student Nurse Re-

j

will not engage to go to certain,

serve and hold themselves in read hospitals. This class is intended
iness to train for service as nur- largely for those who, for family
ses. reas<*«9, can not accept- training
The war is creating an unpre- at a' distance from their homes,

cedented demand for trained -nur 'Those who register in the Defer-

ses. Only those who have taken
'^J" ^^if^l

the full training course are elu haustod.
gible for service with our forces; The Government relies on the
overseas. These nurses are being patriotism of thoso "who enroll to
drawn largely from bur hospitals lill out Preferred cards if they
at home. Their places must be possibly can, thus volunteering to
filled by student nurses enrolled go where they are most needed,
for the full training course of

|
Nobody will be assigned to any

from two to three years. Every schools whose conditions of train
young woman who enrolls in the ing are not approved by the State
United States Student Nurse Re- Board of Nurse Examiners,
serve' is releasing a nurse forser- TERMS OF TRAINING —
vice at the front and swelling! Tho term of training varies
the home army which we must from two to three years, accord-
rely onto act as our second ing to the requirements of the
line of hospital defense. Upon the particular school to which tho
health of the American people student nurse may be sent. No
will depend the spirit of their course takes less than two years
fighting forces. nor moro than three.
AGE.—The call is for women 1 WHAT THE TRAINING COURSE

between the ages of 19 and 35.

QUALIFICATIONS.-
PREPARES FOR.—
At present every woman who

Intelligent, responsible women completes satisfactorily her train
of good education and sound ing in any accredited school is
health are wanted—the pick of eligible for service as an Army
the country. A college education nurse at the front and stands a
is a valuable asset, and many, chance of being assigned to duty
hospitals will give credit for it.' abroad; At the same time , shed-edlt will also—be given for a. will be qualified tu eaiu hw li v *.v^..i „ui in.™ kre given iui <* " "» **? 4Uituueu iu oannier—ITv
special scientific equipment or ing in one of the noblest profes-
sor preliminary training in nurs- sions open to women. It should
ing, such as that given in special be remembered furthermore, that
courses now being conducted by her usefulness will begin not when
various colleges and schools. Some she graduates from the training
schools on the other hand, do not school but as soon as she enters
even require a full high-schoof ea it. Practical nursing work is a
ucation. part of the work of every train-
ENROLLMENT.— in£ school, and the student nurse
Women will be jyiven in nnnnr l8 not on,

-v learn»ng to serve but
tunUyTo enroJrirTthe U S^BrE Zv™* ^ C°Unt^ fr°m the °Ut-

of
n
thr^

U
w^ys

R
:

e^Ve * "* ^
,

FRANCES.-
1. As engaging to hold them- 1

.
Th? ftudent nurse gets her

selves in readiness until April 1,
tK>ai"a

.>
lodging and tuition free at

1919, to accept assignme|nts to Practicall every training school
nurses' training schools. These an<1 m most cases receives a small
women will be sent to the schools remuneration to cover the cost of
as fast as vacancies occur. Those books a"d uniforms. After grad-
of superior qualifications will be H.

aton
,
^he nas an earning capac-

given preference, and it is, of ty.
of

.
lr°m *100 to $300 a month,

course, possible that not everv- P"vate-duty nurses now receive
one who enrolls will be accept-

an av,era£« of from $100 to $120
ed:

»

I

a ™ontn together with board
2. As desiring to become can- , «

on dutv >' institution nurses
didates for the Armv Nursing ro

,
m ?50 to $250 a month together

School recently established by
Wl

\h board, lodging, and laundry;
authority of the War Department ?."„ .

p"bllc health nurses from
with branch schools in selected r

00 to *250 a month without maim
military hospitals. i

"nance: There is no danger of
3. As engaging to hold them- I .

"^ning capacity of nurses
selves in readiness until April 1

bein£ lowered after the war ends
T9T97~to accept assignments to

01
?

accoun t of the great number
either a civilian training school

w
,
W

V' then be qualified for the
or the Army Nursini? School P.roff«»on; the country will need
Those who so enroll will be call-'

3
!,

tno nur«** that can be train-
ed where th.e first need arises ,;

no* onlv during the war but
The Government hopes that a

a
f
tor "> especially for reconstruc

majority of those \vho enroll will
"on work. Even if the warends

thus put down their names for
Wlthin t]

}};
ee years, every student

Kr.iV *"* nurse^ will Ho nki,> «-.. ,_.._

Two men were killed and two
others were seriously injured last

Fi iday about six o'clock p. m.,
when <an automobile went over
the bank on the river pike a
short distance above Constance,
this county. 4^
Tho men kinffd were Jas. Fur-

guson, of West Covington, a lo-

comotive engineer, and John
Brown, of Covington. The injured
are Chas. Feltman. of West Cov-
ing, and Chas. Kinney, an officer
of tho United States Navy, assign
ed to the battleship Pennsylvania
and a citizen of West Covington.
Kinney was taken to his home by
Postmaster Joel C. Clore, of Cin-
cinnati, who was on his way to
his country home near Hebron, in
his automobile and near the scene
of the accident when it happened.
Feltman was taken to St. Eliza-
beth hospital, Covington, by Chas.
Zimmer, of Constance. Edwaed
Glenn and Charles Apples, who
were riding in the machine escap-
ed serious injury.
The automobile was owned and

driven by Edward Glenn, who says
the machine became unmanage-
able and went over the bank. A
charge of involuntary manslaugh
ter—was

—

filed aga inst-— Glenn

both
THE NURSES TRAINING
SCHOOLS.—

nurse will be able to complete
her training and will be needed.
AN HONORABLE SERVICE —

There are 1,571 nurses' train-' kF$Y- " V* « e days of pio«n-?e
ing schools in this iountrv Th«3r

^-'''"Sal* th& nursing prof^s-
need is as great aSd imperlfhe :

"T h
Tf *"** °"e °' <|»P*-*»lhoi.-

as that of the Armv qXT5 «# ?/' •

li was ncveT so honorable as
Nursing. Those whV' efroT foV ** ^^ The Armv ne,eds ev"

these fchoo^ill^ LTg'ned
f

as
:

SnT^e* JU??« WVTl^\acancies occur |J, 1 „ ora«i. i ne u. &. Stu-
The enrollmftnt r»ni ^,-iii j«^-

d
,
ent Nurse Reserve is the equiv-

^tSt^T^^^T^^iDfi^l T wom
T

1 of tho z™3**-
Preferi-ed and Deferred Thl Pre ' !«m? rSly

t rainin ? camps for
i soldiers. The Government wUl re-

ly upon the student nurses to
fight disease at home, to care for
those injured and disabled in our
hazardous war industries, and to
make themselves ready to serve
when the time comes as fully
trained nurses, either abroad or
at home. Let us show that we
know how to answer the Govern-
ment's call to the women of the
country.

ferred class will be those who
are ready to accept assignments
to whatever hospital the Gov-
ernment directs them, although

uy .

may 6tate what training
school they prefer to be sent to.Those who register in the Pre-
ferred class will be assigned first,and all poT«y consideration will

„f,«'
v<, ^neir preference as

stated. The Deferred class is com

t TAB?I
L
SHED

T RT^f^S RECRUITING STATION ES- J
: SoS5^F B

K
YA^^si^aB coii,nTTBB ofthe

J

FOHTTYEAUS AGO TODAY

Items taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of July

25th, 1878.

The commissioners of Ohio ana
Dearborn counties, Indiana, have,
voted to bridge Laughery creek.f

• * • •

For the month of July the noon-
day temperature ranged from 80
to 94.

• • • •
Mr. Cowen is putting down a

new pavement around his prem-
ises.

• * • •

Thr> hotel at Big Bone Springs
is doing a larger business than
for a long time. It lias thirty
boarders.

• • • •

Next Saturday Hebron cornet
bend will give a picnic Ln Addi-
son Rouse's woods.

• • • •

M. H. Rife sold part of lot In

Burlington i<» w. J. Rloe for 1160.

• • • a

Tho Recorder eerrtei a table
Allowing tlu» prke >>r oorn lnN»w
York for 63 roai The low«M

price during the period being 42
cents a bushel.

• • a

Mrs. L. P. Arnold, of Belleview
neighborhood, died last Tuesdav
night.

• • • •
Scarlet Ifever in Francesville

and Hebron neighborhoods.
a • a a

Rev. Skillman, of Owen county,
3vill preach in Union this Thurs-
day night.

• • • •
The Faniers Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Co. has insured property to
the amount of $48,000.

• a a •
At Toledo, Ohio, Rarrus troted

a mile in 2:16 July 20th.

a a • a

Excessive heat killed 300 oer-
Bona in St. Louis.

Brought in tho Usual Nnmbor

The Burlington fishing club
Hpont lust Friday afternoon on
Gunpowder i-rcek. The club hus
only two members uud thoy have
not Ihhii attending to busioeesei
(•!(«» n» usual this mromsr. t'<>n

it ntlj ri*h ni,. more plmtlful
«I\1U| AmI|| UHI|) UMXI.ipi |ll|| III

Imshi ;

• t 'hit time "f tbsiytMUi for
wmii> (nut |uuil.

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Two Men Killed and Two 0th-

eas Badly Injured When

Their Machine

Goes Over a Bank at tho Side

of tho Pike Near

Constance.

Getting Ready for 1919.

While a great battle is still
\

raging in France as a part of the:
Geiraan plan to end the war in'
1918, soma may think it premature
to talk about the 1919 campaign,!
but the weight of evidence strong
ly supports the theory that the
war will go far into 1919, and the
giganic preparations of America

!

maki* it certain that America will
be the strongest enemy that Ger
many will face all through that
year.

;

At the present time America has
fomewhere between 400,000 ana"
500,000 fighting men on the front
line. By September 1st we will
have 750,000 men, divided into
three distinct armies of 250,000
men each. It is proposed to feed
those armies with now units from
the interior, thus making it cer-
tain that, no matter how' long the
war goes, those armies will be
maintained at that strength.
This will be the maximum of con

tribution in 1918—a very large con
tribution—but by the earlv spring
of 1919 it is planned, and there
is little dpubt that it will be ac-
complished, to have two addition-
al armies of 250,000 trained men
on the front line. This will make
1,250,000 first-line men. Back of
these by March 1, 1919, under the
present plan of organization, will
be reserves to the extent of at
least 750.000 men, plus not less
than 500,000 men engaged in con-
struction and transportation work
or total available American forces
of 2,500,000 men.

It is only necessary to examine
the statistics that are given us
of the German numbers so faren-
agged in this year's fighting in
France to determine how decisive

t will be this contribution. Ger-a.
police headquarters in Covington. many ©ntered into this yeaF
and he gave bail in the sum of „^„tm£ Wlth a maximum of 3,
*» Ann 000,000 available for service in the$2,000.

Glory Halleluia!

West, and this, intruded thousands
of men absorbed in construction
work and in guarding communica-
tions. And Germany is suffering
heavily. Even if she is able
to draw another 250,000 from the
Russian front and force into ser-
vice 250,000 more boys of seven-
teen, there is little probabilitv
that she will face the 1919 cam-
paign |as strong as she waa on
the eve of this year's fighting.
But the 1919 American levies alone

u r?
n€Arly »« strong as the

* j B u.w ~» .».u^.v.„ »w

—

j. whole German army in the West
Far across the troubled seas and Adding to our strength the vet-
on— the soil of—a nation over i eran—armies of our allies the

"Praiso God from whom all

blessings flow.'' American tradi-
tion, American honor and Ameri-
can valor on the field of right-
eous battle have been magnifi-
cently vindicated and proved. Tho
spirit that animated the men of
1775 (and 1812 and 1848 and '61

lives, and, multiplied a thousand
fold, courses through the veins of
tho young men of America today

preponderance wUl be sufficient to
end the war in 1919.

which blow the breezes of free-
dome they have reconsecrated
themselves and this great nation
to the proposition of seeing that
liberty shan not perish from the
face of the earth.

The tremendous victory of the
allies yesterday will not end the
war. Wo have only begun to pay
in treasure and blood the price
of liberty, but a glorious begin-
ning has been made that will
strike terror to the heartr-of~the
self-sufficietnt and arrogant Hun,
who knew the German reservists
would prevent America from fight
ing. They have been answered in
flame and shell, and what has
•been demonstrated to their smug,
slow comprehensions will be
more clearly shown when America
more fully gets into the conflict.

Yesterday's victory demon-
strates that the Huns are not su-
permen whom nothing can check
or divert from their maniacal pur
pose to turn the whole world in-
to a shambles for the pleasure
of the Hohenzollerns. They were
soundly licked yesterday, and the
best effect of that victory will be

S ^i1" ir
POW

JE
d
-?M

n th° hCart8 in the Uk«in*. Altogether, theof the alia* that they are ear-, probabilitiea are that Russia's har

Tho Outlook for Wheat

The wheat 'outlook ofthe world
is promising in almost every place
except Germany and Austria, and
perhaps Russia. The production
in the United States ia estimat-
ed at 891,000,000 bushels as against
a domestic consumption including
90,000,000 bushels for seed, of 530,-
000,000 bushels. We will, therefore
have over 350,000,000 bushels for
export, and this may easily «ro
50,000,000 bushels higher. The Ca-
nadian crop will be large, and
Argentina and Australia promise
abundant harvests, with the Amer
ican shipping program coming on
to help move the wheat.
A fine harvest is promised in

Southern France, in Italy and in
England. It is admitted that the
wheat outlook both in Germany
and Austria is poor. No one knows
anything certain about the Rus-
sian outlook, although the Ger-
mans have been trying hard to
force the peasants to plant wheat

rying on a winning fight. Back
in Berlin and down in Vietnna, and
all through the territory of the
Central Empire, there will come
quickly now a realization of thg
fact that Justice and Righteous-
ness have not deserted their
thrones, but, surrounded by
knights in shining armor, girded
with truth, will continue to rule
the destines of humanity.—Enquir
er, Friday, Julv 19th.

Gala Day at Taylorsport.

July the Fourth was a gala day
in Taylorsport, a day which wilt
long be remembered In the com-
munity. One of the largest pa-
triotic demonstration's held in
this county was witnessed there
that day, and all who so patriot-
ically made possible this affair
are certainly entitled to consid-
erable credit.

C. O. Hempfling, donator of
flag, acted as chairman, introduc
ing the speakers, Rev. Runyan,
H. Rucker and F. Yeager, ail of
whom gave splendid addresses.
Miss Helen Yeager gave several
patriotic readings which brought
forth great applause'.

After Old Glory had been rais-

vest will be disappointing. Few
of the Russians are working hara
at the present time.

Auto Couldn't Swim.

On Wednesday of last week a
Mr. Diltz, of Rising Sun, Indiana,
was crossed to this side of the
nver at Rabbit Hash in his au-
tomobile. When the ferry boat
struck the Jtentuckv shore Mr.
Diltz started his machine before
the craft was made fast,,and when
the front wheels of the automo-
bile hit the shore the hind wheels
drove the ferry boat back into
the river. Seeing their peril Mr.
lnltz and a party occupying the
machine with him jumped out,
and the machine ran back into
the river and was submerged sev
eral feet. A rope was secured
and after some time it was made
fast to the auto, when Charles
Bodie hitched his mules to it and
soon (had the machine on the
shore. No damage was done the
machine other than that resulting
Trom a thorough wetting.

Boone County Boy
Among tho Woundeded by our esteemed Superintend- I

ent of Schools, J. C. Gordon, th«*' fltan1e ££f l?/- ?^T
no

'
of C

.
on-

lads™ of thA R«rf Pr«« ^.v'ah o !l
ance

: .
^a* officially notifiedladies of the Red Cross served a

delightful supper from which was
realized $106.40.

The evening was spent by both

that his son, Harvey, was ser-
iously wounded at the front in
b ranee, and the next day tht»
young man's name appeared in

U
^thou

n
A
a
riarge crowd was an- !p

P
ee
Pr LStfTlL JSS£ticipated the number present was

j
and *.d b£? in" SS tr "I

Z

far beyond expectations aa a re- s^eral months M- veno hassuit of which the entire supply of
| two other son* In tralnlo? eempfcrefreshments was exhausted by 9
, in this country, who w\l" go o! L

p. m. The nut Irs program wa<s front 'in the next f.-w month!
!'.«!

un
^» *?

!
h

.

an a <l,
.*-ith*1 *uc" The unfortunate man li a nephowposh, the total receipt a amount- "* "

Ing to $968.50.

The [Adieu Ard Society of Bop«
ful Lutheran church win giy<
I'lnk Tua and Social In thschu.il.
basement, Saturday fvtMiiihjr July
ITth, Bveryoa* Is UiviUdtu eome
mid I.iIhk your friends ThU la
for the »ien«nt of the Osw . hui.li

of Mrs. Wm. Craddock, who r«-
Nidos on whai jH known as the
Henry Mallow plgee out on the
Petersburg pii*

Barry w. Riley, county tax com
mleaaonet «iii be glad to have
v>ii call "a him at hu offtee in
hurlli»gton ut ,,ni time to lUt
jroui proper! ] toi taiutiuu

FIELDS THAT FIGHT

FOR FREEDOM.

A field that fights for freedom
is one in which every art of the
fainv.»r has been used to make it

yield a maximum amount of food.
A wheat field that fights for

fraedom will be one which has re-
ceived careful preparation, is

supplied with a plentiful amount
of phosphorus and has been
sown with the best seed wheat
available. Stubble fields that are
to be sown to wheat this fall

should be thoroughly disced be-
fore plowing and should be plow-
ed before August 10th as wheat
will not produce a maximum yield
unless the ground is firm and
compact.
Alter the stubble field has been

plowed it should be dragged
down promptly to level and pul-
verize it so as to conserve the
moisture. It should then be disc-
harrowed, then rolled and finally
harrowed. The better the prepar
ation the greater the yield and
every field must do its best.
Soy bean and cow pea fields

must be thoroughly finished by
dragging and rolling or the yield
will bo disappointing. Every field
that grew tobacco this summer
should be sown to wheat this
fall as wheat does well follow-
ing tobacco. A tobacco field that
is not sown to wheat will be a
slacker field.

Only the best seed wheat
should be sown and the rate of
seeding should be from 1% to 2
bushels per acre. The Kentucky
Experiment Station has proven
that the best variety, is theJer-
sey Pultz. Wheat should not be
how u too deep. The light depth
is from one to one and one-halC
inches. •

All seed wh.t-.xt „„jiuld be treat-
ed with blue-stone or formalin to
prevent smut because the wheat
field that fights for freedom will
harbor no smut.
The field that needs phosphor-

us, and this means every field in
Kentucky except the richest in
the filue-grass region and eome
river bottom lands, will be igiven
an application of from 200 to 400
pounds of Avid Phosphate, Steam-
ed Bone Meal or Basic Slag and
the patriotic farmer will order
his fertilizer early. Wheat drills
should be put in first class con-
dition before sow in g time and the

-

seeding should be carefully done
to prevent skips. Wheat seeding
should start on September 23d in
Northern Kentucky; October 1st
in Central Kentucky and on Octo-
ber 10th in Southern Kentucky.
Sown earlier than this wheat is
liable to be infested with Hession
Fly.
A field that fights for freedom

will be plowed with the utmost
care in the full realization that
-every inch of soil will be callea
upon to fight for a righteous
cause. No clods will be permitted
in that field for clods are allies
of the Kaiser, but the field will
be pulverized and compacted to
a firm, smooth seed-bed. The seed
wheat will be treated with for-
malin or blue-stone to extermin-
ate smut, a plentiful supply of
phosphate fertilizer will be ad-
ded to the soil, the wheat drill
will b» in perfect condition and
operated with care so that there
will be an even flow of wheat
and no skipped places, and, when
the labor in that field is complet-
ed, the farmer will consign it to
his Maker's care to be kissed by
the gentle sunshine and watered
by the life-giving rain and will
go on his way rejoicing that he
has dedicated to his . country's
cause a field that will fight
for freedom.

Getting Ready for the Fairs.

James A. Riddell, of the Hebron
neighborhood, who, until recent
years, has been conspicuous at
the county fairs in this part of
the country with a string of
handsome horses, but who has
grown too old to handle these
noble animals successfully any
longer, is now engaged collecting
curiosities for a show with
which ho will visit the fairs this
fall. The nucleous around which
he is building his' interesting col-
lection is a red, white and blue
hog. By the time the fair season
opens he expects to have a large
tent full of natures curiosities
which will prove a drawing card.
Look for his tent at thei fairs.

Gave the Old Rebel Yell

Chas. Ht>lm and two grandsons,
Chas. and William Clore, all of
Bullittsville, were in Burlington,
last Friday morning. Mr. Helm is
one of the ten or twelve surviv-
ing rebel soldiers in this county,
ana despite his advanced age he
is holding his own well and works
more than the required six hours
every day. When American sucv
6BAV ofeUtMJ Ul lUOJI ,JU1 JB SSOJ
announced last Friday Mr. Helm
didn't do a thing but cut loose
with that old rebel yell and
aroused the neighborhood.

Sergeant Harold Gaines Sick

Betceaat Harold Oaines, who
eamo home from \VVst Point, last
Saturday, was not able to return
Sunday night, IioIhk u very alck
num. Hit physician, Dr, B. W.
Duncan, gut m lomimiuwtttioii
with the authorities, stating the
young man's condition, and his
fui lough Was extended Ui» waa
not f«M»Ung well *hwv he Itft camp
and bi thn time he reached
h>mii> » It** M»rvteee of a physician
w«rt> nrceaiary.

Baaaaj
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BOONE COUNTY RICOXDI1*«•
WALTON.

FROM PARIS ISLAND.

Geo.Extracts from letter from
Walton, Paris Island:

Ernest W. McEltov has been con My training at P. I. is being

lined to his homo this week quite completed and the expectations

HI , of tawing and for real action

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kiddell of thrillB our hearts.

Burlington, wore the guests of, E.' four weeks ago today I was

K. Stephens Sunday. sworn in and in that time have

Mrs. Nicholas Sanning spent received the training that usual-

the week at LoukvUle the (guest b' takes four months, so you see

Of her Bister Mrs. R. P. Holburn. wjth ^hat speed we ve been push

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sleet of ,k1
\
h*"- This » because of the

Cincinnati, wore the guests of n^ ,

for men on the firing line

his aprents Mr. and Mis. Geo. \V. !ind tho crowded barracks here,

Sleet. caused by enlistment to escape

Geo. L. Miller of Landing, spent dl£ft -

, • „ tju*** tK„
part of the week here the guest

'

, °^ W"}t
.
1S^^ itm-^

of his son .John C. Miller ana h™* ^^Jfi^iJ^K^*
family

I

commander was heard to say that

Miss* Grace Powers is enjoying' <"*<'•. 1^8 is the best one trained here

a visit of a couple of weeks '

Thu» reflects great credit on the

With relatives anu friends in Cov i

»"»cors non corns and also on

injrton tnp private*.

Mrs. 'Geo. W. Sleet, Sr.. who has I
°" r company at our battalion

been ill for some time, was taken ,

»•«* yesterday carried off the

to Cincinnati Sunday for hospital banner in the manual. Our ser-

treatment geant is pretty cross to some of

Mrs- Shinklo and daughter Miss!' 1 *, but h;; known I always try

Lydia of Covington, are spending
i

'

*f*
th£** °; K

- F"1 co
.

nso
:

the sjummer months lure the !l l' !'"> V treats he fine and 1

guests of Mrs. Alice Booth.
|

£»*• ha
1

d
,

no extra duty whatever.

G. P. Johmo.! of Flemingsburg.
\

h * tr
t
a du*£ >'<'" k"ow. is assign-

was here the first of the ween I

"(l {" r -wme> rntatake *mrt**.flot«

Cow Ease, Shoofly and Germ
and Fly Killer

Will increase the flow of milk and give comfort to both cow and milk-

er. Spray your cows and watch results. aA cow kept busy fighting

flies cannot take on flesh or produce as much milk.

Shoofly, quart 35c
" half-gallon 60c

Cow Ease, half-gallon 60c
gallon $1.00

Germ and Fly Killer, half-gallon 45c
1 gallon 70c

Sprayers 30c, 40, 75c

over some
view to

real estatelooking
with . a
chase.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A

childrem, o» Ryie, Gallatin coun-
ty, spent Sunday here the guests
of his .uncle Wm. F. Moore and
family.
Geo. Ryan who is in the service

and stationed at Chillicolhe, O.,

spent Saturday and Sunday here
with his father, Michael Ryan
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rerjaker of

Burlington were visitors here last
Saturday going to Dry Ridge on
a visit to his mother Mrs. Paul
J. Renaker.

or disobedience to orders. Us
makTn* a*"V»ur-

1

(

!

11 '' 01 ' lhe Ma >' tht ' v aS9i£n formaauig a ],UI
I duty, taking into no consideration

Harris and ' v nat kind you are fit for. Last
week an order came for 100 cooks.
The commander just called a
whole company out and assigned
them.
In our packs each man carries

half of a tf.it to be u recl in rase'
of rain on a march. He and his
partner, who has a correspond-
ing number, combine, their halves
and make a secure shelter in a
short time. We received special
instructions and were ordered on
the field to try our speed. The
word, "commence," was given and

Hugh McClanahan has bought U5 2 ,_6
.
minute

.
thev "e/°. a» u P-

the G. E. Carroll farm of 13b acres i

My partner and mysel. being the

in Kenton county, for a gooci first completing it in just one and

price, the pale being made bv one
T
ha1 ' minutes The whole Co.

the Powers Realty Company. ' could have beaten 2 1-6 minutes,

Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Lacy and but for two or three "inanimate

children returned home here last :

animals" that always reflect dis-

week lrom a very pleasant visit "edit on our Company.
to their old home in Tennessee I - D.

un^- a sham battle last week

V11VV.UVV.

Paris Green and Para^reen.
"*

J''
on ir*

-»-<*«•;>.«- for Pftis Green **nd -^ y

We only have a limited quantity, lb

Golden Blend Coffee
4 pounds sent postpaid for —

30c
$1.00

PIGS

L. B. Silver famous O. T. C. Pigs
eligible to register. I have on hand
a bunch of nice spring pigs, male
and female, and now is your chance
to get some nice pigs at reasonable
prices. Write or phone me for prioes
FRANK HAMMON, Florence, Ky.
Consolidated phone 2*29. ojulyl

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST.
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covinuton, Ky

NOTICE.

fmde><™jlunifi&Jl
GROCERIES.FLOUR SEEDS'.MEDICINES
&M 13-21PIKES7^/8 -2<0 W;7XM &T>

United States Food Administration License No. G 11770-

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

spending their summer vacation. I think I crawled ten miles flat

Alan Gaines who is in thearmv <m mv stomach, trailing my rifle,

service at Camp Lee, Va., has

L

A
f
*e crawled thru a bog, a

bWll prumuUid tu luiptnal. Oo large sna ke ran diagonally across

writes his father W. Lee Gaines !
°.ne ,™[ 7^ lelloWH body, iou-

that he is well pleased with the; sh
,

(
? T
u

F
1 have heard him yell,

service " "' soon be on the rifle range.

Mr. aiid Mra. R. L. Westover of
I £

l0"* don
.7,

™rry about me.

WUliamstown, were visitors here t £• 5' * ^n take careof George
Saturday. Mr. Westover is thel Spnc\ me aU the Recorder's and
publisher oi the Grant Co. News] »*»•*» youcan^
and is adding a fine linotype to "

h
Mr

e
«

xce
!

len
r °v

te
f; ** ' , «>li SOLDIER BOY'S LETTER.Mrs. ,L. J. Northcutt of San-

ders, \and Br. and Mrs. B. W. I „ _ tSTZ . ,

Stallard and little daughter, Ma-! Mr9 - Dora DelPh received a let-

hell, oi Madisonville, O:, spent !

*er
.
from

,

he/ son Richard, dated
Sunday here, guests of Judge T. !

Pan3
.

? aland, S. C, July 12th, in

F. Curley and wife.
H. R. Dixon sold the Phoenix

Paris
which he writes

"I received your letter today
and was sure glad to hear from

and
they

lv in the <

been snapping that day,

hotel business at Stanton. Poweh ! *)>*$ h
„
e describes thus: "We run

county. |
about 20 yards, lot all holds go

Hotel in Walton to Robert Black- 1

aiul
„
wa8 sure glad to hear

Burn of lx>uiivine~'f»r"^.2n^ velt
BOBHton to be given in AugustH^PX but Pretty tu-ed as
Mr. Blackburn was formerly in the

Judge P. E. Cason of Burlington,
was here last Friday on business.
Judge Cason is the judge of the
County Court of Boon» county
and has served the county for
several terms in a very satisfac-
tory manner.
Elbert S. Reeves who, was here

last year writing Hie insurance,
was married in Mew York City
July 1st to Miss Helen Elizabeth
Wilcox, of Grayson, Ky., on the
eve oi his departure lor France
for service in the U. S. army.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. Childers

and children, and K, B. Norman
of Latonia, were visitors hero

and fall flat on the ground, cock
our rifles land begin snapping.
He expected to go on the riile
range the next Monday. He has
had two shots in the arm and been
vaccinated, and hopes he will
not be bothered with typhoid of
which he has always been afraia.
Hol expects—to. come„aut of pracr
tico a sharpshooter. He wants
his father to send him some "good
old leaf," as he is tired of the
sweet kind. He writes, "the Co.
I am in received a banner for
being the best company in the
parade. l I had my life insured
for $10,000 and left it to you

Mr. Childress for $2,075,
to be given March 1st,

Monday, when Mr. Morman sold i

an(i
,

Dadl WiU cam(* over to 8C0
his farm of 52 (acres in Kenton

i

me last nio ht >
ihe> first time I hau

county to Mr.
possession
next.
TKo advertised letting of the

budding of the concrete streets
through Walton was postponed
Monday night to have an amend
ment made to the plans suggest

seen him sinco I had changed
my home. The bayonet practice
and trench drill are

1

pretty hard
but interesting. Our mail comes
in bundles. The only thing 1

don't like about the Marines is
we have to do our own washing.
To tlo our ironing wo fold our

ed by the State Road Department ' ?
,otht>s " icel >' and p

log of the contract !

twCH
;
n ^.e mattressc

ut them be
and the letting of" the^'conVrYet I

twoen the mattresses and sleep
will bo advertised ut a later I

on
M
tnM

rV"i idate.
I

Mrs. Delph's son, Will, who is

Mr. and Mrs. H F E/'elston and-
a ' so on Paiis Island writes under

son James Egelston and wife of
''
dato of July llth

-
that he ha^

Glencoe, were visitors here ana !
JUHt received a letter from his
mother and was more than pleas-
ed to get it. He is feeling fine

and
asks that they do not worry about
him and his brother whom he saw
that morning. Ho has no idea
when he will get home. He says
they have plenty to eat and the
longer he is in the service the
better he likes it. "Wedon't have
to work hard here but everything
has to b:> done in Marine style.

er!r|
(Tf iH y°^r toba

P
co cro P? To"

ital, and the littl'-' l' M'
HOnd me five or six twists

charge of Dr a r'
1

. " 1(1 tobacco if not mono, it
*

•
i
»« pretty hot down here and we

at Burlington. Mr. Egelston is the
postmaster at Glencoe and his;son is his doputy and thelatter and IS P°rfectly satisfied,
being called A,r army service i

'

'

asking to be transferred to the
postal service in France

Littb> Dora MeCubbin who was
•It „. i

a
,
hosPUal ^ Covington

lent ^ for appendfeitis under-went a very successful operationand is now on the road to re-

ft
8"* MeCubbin accompanied hto the hospital, and

one was in
Rank ins.

o^*i-
Ŵ

-
MurPh.v Who has been

afflicted with cancer for several
years (died at the St. Elizabeth
hospital, Covington, last Satur-
day, and the remains were]brought to lus home here wherethe j-uneral took place Sunday
afternoon, the services bsing conducted by Rev. (Jeorge W Hoff-man of the Methodist church af- 1

rZt"i
l

^u
th

.
e body was ,!'"1 ^M«t in the Baptist cemetery. MrMurphy was in his 57th year, andS wJife Mand tWj 'luldren,

2«' ,JJi"m
V M

.

urPh.v of Cincin-

wilto^
J> (lrubl>s of

fwlr,??' m frouch
-
President and

Sf/L^
"Manager oi the Consoli-

Monlv »

Ph ° ,u' (om l>any. spentMonday here on business in re-

h\- «ui hl" ^'"^'"y Dr. Crouchhas wisely managed (he Co. and
J? P

a^« u ou, of •*•« orabout $10,000 ami is „0W puttln-

mre do sweat on the drill field
1 will write to Mr. C. G. Riddell
as soon as I get time. Tell ev-
erybody hello for me."

Th:> French and the Americans
have been making trouble for the
dutch the past ten days. Thcv
have got their war machinery in
first-class order as well as the
Germans.

Miss tngramy of Walton, is the
guest of Misses Sallie and Li/.zie

i Rogers.

Julia Ann Brunner.
Julia Ann Bniim..!-, bum June 'to

IHJJil; married Samuel Hnlinidoii li,.-
cember 22. lur.l; di.d J u | v 16. 1»18
ace Ka years and ir, davH. To this
union whm bom tin nhlldren four «.fwhom preceded their mother tu tin
k-mve. she has left to „„,„,,, | M . r

E

Erlanger, Ky., Aug. 21-22-23-24

Speed Program:

Wednesday, August 21.

GREEN TROT—Only horses „

that have never won money
are eligible. Mile heats .. $100.00

GREEN PACE-Same condi-
tions asGreen Trot, $100.00

MULE RACE—Half mtler—
Best two in three. Money
to be divided as follows:
First $10 00

Second $ 5.00

No entrance money. Stall rent.

Tuesday, August 22.

2:25 TROT $250.00

2:23 TROT $250.00

FORD AUTO RACE—Stock
cars only eligible. No driv-
er under 18 years of age per-

—mitted to -ant«r.

First.money . $15.00
Second mouey > 10.00

Third money 6 00

Friday, August 23.

2:15 TROT S300.0Q
2:17 TROT $250.00

RUNNING RACE $100.00

Saturday, August 24.

2:20 TROT $250.00
FREE FOR ALL RACE $300.00

MULE RACE, 1 1-8 mile $150.00
MULE RACE. Same ub first.

Rules of the American Trotting
Association of which this Associa-
tion is a member, to govern.

For conditions write Chester T.

Davis, Secretary, Erlanger, Ky.

Strictly Pure

PARIS GREEN
A

Pound

Special Paris Green
Blowers $1.25.

JONES' DRUG STORE,
Walton, Ky.

FOR SAL-E--15 Shoats.
JOHN CAVE, Jr.,

R. D. 3, Burlington, Ky

_-. „— ,.,„„ „,,,, ,, n ( , lv putrill" *>»"• one huh leu In liliilim liel

regular div.dends to the stock- ; " "• J •• and J. M. Hnllhgtoholdom, •oraothing that ua» nev- ( '»« ' "' »'-eii.., Dora Iteneh and Allc.«v expected for yaar«, The «!»,•_ I
Oraddock, altolbn« bmthar, M<w«h |

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ailc I. That You Civ*

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

vice, in excellent and *thw orodltolUm> general good condition in due

bonda fur which tho BqultaWu
*nd Truet Companj wm

"^•ii p«tn
mortf«falw«N rel««MMl

that

Hruniier. Hhe leave*, IW grand ehil
.lie,,, and lo grwkt-graiHlolilldreii,

lb rman Wlugata, ..f Ciunp 8lt«r-
imin, Ohio, |^ ,,t limine mi ,1 furlough
"f 'I' II" WMonf ul thi
OIUl in. i, ment xenl Irmn I lit*. nlv

kt»p I .s K,r

hi

< l.nonee I'uhIoii'h tiona have a
grint null and will grind nil kind*

• i rnwt on Saturday of eachwr«ek,
Vnui patroiuige ii »olletl«*<l,

i aautauuua 1—IBM Tlehele, for
N'lnltn, |l,e|; for Youth*. h:I eente.
Ill pel ion! Will 1*1 tin lu»U»tl

Fresh Beef Travels

on a Rapid Schedule

Fresh beef for domestic mar-
kets goes from stockyards to

retail stores within a period of

about two weeks. Although
chilled, this meat is not frozen;

hence it cannot be stored for a
rise in price.

A steer is dressed usually

within twenty-four hours after

purchase by the packer. The
beef is held in a cooler at the

packing house, at a temperature

a little above freezing, for about

three days.

It is then loaded into a refrig-

erator car where a similar tem-

perature is maintained, and is

in transit to market on an aver-

age of about six days.

Upon arrival at the branch

distributing house, it is unloaded

into a "cooler", and placed on

sale.

Swift & Company requires all

beef to be sold during the week
of .arrival, and the average of

sales is within live days.

Any delay along the above

journey means deterioration in

the meat and loss to the packer.

Swift & Company,U. S. A.

The undersigned caujrht in the
river this last spring three "Nigger
Head" Engines, which owner can
have by proving property and pay-

OKO. S. McINTYRE.
o-july2B Hamilton, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCT I O N EIEIR

R. D. ORANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

Fine Jersey Bull.
This excellent animal will be kept

at my place three miles west of Bul-
littsville, and the fee will be $1.60.
due when the service is rendered.
o aug 1 THOMAS MASTERS.

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for sale for setting from Sil-

ver Jjaced \Vyaudotts, $1.00 for IB
also two pure blood cockerels.

MRS. W. E. ANDERSON,
21mch tf Florence, Ky., R. D.

Bucks For Sale.

Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,
also lot yearling's.

Hakvby McGlasson,
4iul=n

'

Hebron, Ky.

Notice—Posted.
Notice is hereby given that my

property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTE STERN;

Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

WANTED.
If you actually want to sell your

farm, house and lot, or, an autnmo-
- blle4 especially a ForeU list them
with C. T. CLAUNCH, ofllce. Main
Street, Erlanger, Ky. July 11

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
I have a few March pigs left which

I can price to suit purciiaser, and
some April pigs that are no akin.
The easy feeding and quick fatten-
ing k4«d tba^- wlll grow into money
faster than any other hog.

All hogs sold for breeding purposes
registered free.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
•o oct4 Florence Ky., R. D. 1.

in miiowiug hi* nuUeription to I Campbell County Fair
the fyeoords* t. B. cioud, of Tlm CampbtU county Afrloul-
I'le.iMunt Mill, Mo., •end* MloiKg n

tunlj AjujOfllatlOQ h,i* •"* out ltH

e.nd showing thai ho U a can-
1 ,„H»mlum list for it» 5gth annual

dldaU for the Demooratto nonsin- •xhibttloa which will t>» hold at

KttsM i... County Altorwy Ui Cat* AleaaaUll*. »*pt«fnb*r «, 4. I, I,

you, Tillman
j

pr«»iui»s.

During th* perwwf nfthtt Wnr, MV '''• ~ot9*tl
an American Mxdoct Mnrvvl Mill unlcta it*

purpoM \0 to supply the local nettiitnj'arommu-
nity, or our Gavtrnmanf, with jhur un»i/e#o.

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Gov-
ernment by saving the freight
on wheat anil flour. Relieve the rail-

roads of this unnecessary congestion by
establishing In your community one of
these wonderful American Midget Mar-
vel Roller Flour Mill*.

And Make Money.Too
)1S0 to $1,000 per month can be made

with this permunent, substantial and
dignified business.

This wonderful self-contained roller
mill Is revolutionizing milling. Makes
splendid flour at a better yield than the
Government requires. One man without
previous milling experience can run It

successfully. Small cost, small power,
easy operation enables It to make a
"Better Barrel of Flour Cheaper." You
can sack your flour under our nationally
advertised brand "Fl.avo."

Our Service Depart-
ment Inspects your prod-
ucts each month free
and keeps you up to
?uallty. Sizes of mills
ram IB to 100 barrels

per day. You can start
with the small size It
you have $2,000 to In-
vest. Sold on SO days*

. free trial.
Write for our estsloa; sssf

experiences of inrriMsfulu wu
en all over the United States.

Anilo - American Mill Co.
*«-M4 Trust. BU,.
Owensboro, Ky. (£16)

Take Your County Paper

Refreshment Privileges,

The Harvest Home Refreshment
Privileges will be offered for rent at
Harvest Home grounds, Saturday,
August Hril at 1 o'clock p. in.

J. J.TANNKIt, Se.ty.

PpostTdT
The lands of tha tindoridjriMvf

un> poatad uguliiut TrtNipaMing,
Trapping and Hunting:
IK A AYl.Ol*
MtMINTA M. AYI.OU
JOHN M CR1SLKK.

r

t

»r

^skami ,....;,.,^.:.- .,.',„, ... ,
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fioeal happenings.

BULLITTSVILLB. 4

Everett Baraea.
Irene Qjreeb.
Wm. Champlin.
Lorena B. Cropper.
Kirtley Cropper,
Sarah Cropper.
Ann Graham.
Floyd Siekman.
"Wilfred Siekman.
Bessie Siekman'.
Mrs. Fred Siekmam
Fred Siekman.
Chas. Bowman
W. H. Eggleston.
Anna Laura Goodrldge.
Robert Goodrldge.
Howard Goodridgo.
Stanley Goodrldge.
Robt. L. Graves.
Cathorine Mae ManrocT.
Wilbur Lee Beemon.
Lelia Pearl Manrod:
Mary Conner.

BEAVER PRECINCT.

FOR $1,000.00—
J. C. Hughes.
J. W. Conley.
Joe W. Cleek.
Mrs. Joe W. Cleek.

FOR $500.00—
John Delahaunty.
John Thomas Dempsey.

FOR $375.1)0—

G. O. Cleek.

FOR $255.00—
W. E. Ryle.

FOR $225.00—
C. C. Sleet.

FOR $200.00—
R. J. Maddli.
J. O. Griffith.

FOR $175.00—
Blanche Rich.

FOR $125.00—
Anna Kenny.

,

FOR $120.00—
R. E. Moore.

FOR $110.t)0—

"Wm. Wilson.

FOR $100.00—
Anna May Cleek.
Emma Cleek/
Elizabeth Delahaunty.
Jno.' Fitzharris.
Mrs. G. O. Cleek.
Jerry Carr.
Sarah A. Hughes.
Dick Baker.
Emma D. Hughes.
J. T. Dempsey.
Wm. Wilson.

FOR $80.00—
W. B. Hall.

FOR $75.00—
Jerry Dempsey.

FOR $eo.oo—

J. William Wilson,
FOR $50.00—
No^ 3.

AT~C. Koter . —

-

Mrs. James Sleet.
James H. Sleet
PetoT Kraus.
J. F. Points.
Jack Litterell.
Linnie Moore'.

FOR $40.00—
Sam B. Sleet.

FOR $35.00—
CassiuB M. Moore.

FOR $30.00—
-J.' M. Jack.
Delia Madden.
P. J. Madden.
C. E. Moore.
Wm. Sleet.
Mecia Turner.

FOR $25.00—
Bertha Wilson.
Lon Wilson.
P. N. Wilson.
Jno. Jones.
Mrs. Jno. Ryan, Jr.
Stanley D. S. Ranson.
Kavmond Roter.
O. W. Cleek.
OmerK ite.

B. C. Moore.
N. D. Moore.
Jim McCabe.
WT

m. Howard.
J. S. Taylor.
Haw Moore.

FOR $20.00-
G. W. Ossman.
Sarah G. Hughes.
•Mrs. E. E. Slayback.
Mrs. Maggie Dempsey.
Nora Dempsey.
Frank Weaver.

FOR $15.00—
Mike Ryan'.
Walter Weaver
Jno. Weaver.
Jno. Wireman.

FOR $10.00—
Wm: J. Wilson.
Wesley Brown.
Henry Howe.
Wendell H. Sleet.
Mr. and Mra. G. W. Sleet
Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mclntyre
Hilda M. Sleet.
Jno. Wood.
Jack Ou8man'.
R. F. Miskell.
Will Jones.
Led Moore.
Walter Howard.
Mrs. Julia Litti'roll.
Linnie Moore.
Torino Moore.
W. V. Mooro.
Joe Turner.
Jno. Allen.
Russell Sparks.
Dawson Day.
Mattio M. Griffith.
Howe H. Roberts.
Wm. R. Rylo. i

H. H. Cleek. '

, ,

Geo. Miskell.
Olivia H. Holes. ,'

ChaB. S. Boles.
Lon Wilnon.
Jno. McCabe.
Floyd Wireman.
Jno. T. Rich.
Henry Rich. '

'

Most h Rich.
N. K. Johnson.
Moiu<> Wilson,
Ia*> II >ald.

FOR fB.N'i

Aiuo 11. Shot.
iNvnl Murraj
Barah Cunnln fh mi.
!«' i<lu<h.

If (I Smith
Mm, Annie Smith.

RECORDER

Geo. Smith.
Floyd E. Smith.
Myrtle Kathryn Taylor.
Lavalette Ranson.
Mrs. Stanley Ranson.
Mra. M. S. Ranson.
A. B. Roberta.
Annie B. Robinson.
Ed. Robinson.
Mrs. Susie Dempsey.
J.' C. Brooks.
C C. Wireman.
Lee Kite.
Wm. Morton Cline.
Wm. Fullilove.
O. A. Slayback.
Jim McCabe.
Alice McCabe.
Len Gregg.
Mrs. Robt. L. Day.
Paddy Dempsey.
Gerald Ruston.
Joe Stapleton.
Mrs. Belle Bailey.
MrB. Margaret Friend.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ryan.
Ollie Williams.
Jno. Friend.
Mrs. Agnes Farrell.
Harry Bailey.
Miss Anna Souther.
Devero Moore.
Marvin M.r.. _,
Gussio Moore/
Pearl Wilson.
James Pottinger.
Mrs. Jas. O. Pottinger.
Elmer Denigan.
Jno. Brown.
Nell B. Miskell.
Jno. English.
Rose Walton.'
Helen Miskell.
Wm. Everett Miskell.
Geo. M. Sparks.
Wm. Brown.
J. T. Walton.
J. K. Glore.
Mrs. Lyde Johnson.
Clem Rednour.
Howard Haggard?
Omer Dudgeon.
Chas. Howe Cleek.
Hume Cleek.
Hattie Griffith.
Ethaline Ryle.
Lora Nellie Cleek.
Burt Cleek.
John Sam Noell.
Ruth Cleek.
Bridget Fitzharris.
F. L. Glass.
Grover Setters.
R. L. Day.
W.' C. Johnson.
Mrs. H. S. Maxwell.

P. Lodge;

CARLTON PRECINCT. v

FOR $600.00—
Chas. Bodic\ Jr.
J. J. Stephens. v

FOR $500.00—
Robt. B. Aylor.
R. O. Rylo. ______

FOR $375.00-
R. H. Stephens

FOR $300.00—
.
_C„_r: KiddelL
FOR $250.00—

B. C. Stephens.
P. Hager.
Milton D. Ryle.

FOR $180.00— • •

Lucy Aylor.
FOR $135.00—

Preston West.
FOR $125.00—

M. M. Ryle.
J. D. McNeely.
Hen R. Stephens
Walton Bros.

FOR $120.00-
W. J. Hodges.

FOR $100.00—
Emma Ward.'
Geo. W. Ward.

FOR $75.00-
Hubert Ryle.

FOR $70.00-
B. C. Kirtley.

FOR $60.00-*
Lucian Stephens.
S. J. Stephens.
East Bend K. of
E. M. Hodges.
Ezra Avlor.
Shelby 'Ryle.
Henry Bessinarer.

vt
H. M. Clore.

No. 4.

FOR $50.00—
Jeff WiFiamson.
Jas. W. Ryle.
Nathan Sullivan.
J. Colon Kelly.
Mrs Wallace Stephens.
A. G. Hodges.
Elijah Hodges.
E. L. Stephens.
W. M. Hodges.W H. Hankinson.
Laura Clore.
Jas. H. Wilson.

FOR $40.00—
Wilford Aylor.

FOR $35.00-
. Manley Ryle.
S. B. Ryle.
J. R. Stephens.
J. A. Clore. •

Ivan E. Carlylo,
FOR $30.00—

W. H. Pressor.
Sallio Ryle.
Marion Scott.
Loroy Ryle.
Eugene Wingate.
Wilbur D. Kelly.
R. M. Wilson.

FOR $25.00—
Wilbur Ryle.
Harry H. Murray.
Bernard Cox.
Oakley M. Stephens.
E. P. Ryle.
A. D. Williamson.
Herbert Ryle.
Nannie M. Stephons.
Frank M'rick.
Pearl Ryle.
J. E. Hodges.
Herman Ryle.
Robt. Jump.
Hugh Stephens.

Beeht.
Rodge#«
W. Craig.
Scott
Scott.

Dolph if.

Jno. Louden.
Chas. H, Stephens
J. l'. BupheMt

POH 0M I

m«» i, m, Nroljr.
Mnmto AvI
Mmv O'Neal
Klll'l llll>koi...||

FOR $15.00—
Luta Ryle.
Mrs. B. C. Stephens.
Myra Ryle.
Nora Mae Mulllns.
Mamie Stephens.
Stella B. Stephens.
Jno. M. Hewitt.
Jas.. A. Hager.

FOR $10.00—
Charlie Wilson.
Jessie Wilson.
Elijah Pendry.
Clifford Pope.
J. K. Clore. •

Lewis Stephens.
Mrs. R. C. McNeely.
Anna Ryle.
Walter Ryle.
Clayton Ryle.
Raymond Hightower.
Wm. J. Stephens.
Bryan Jump.
T.' J. Jump.
Reuben Kirtley.
Raymond Hankinson.
G. F. Green.
Lavine Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. Hade Hodges.
Wm. Howard Kirtley.
Preston West.
Joo Hodges.

srd Hankinson.
Mario Kirtley.
&L. Stehpens.

r. and Mrs. Cal Ryle
S. N. Riggs.
B. W. Nelson.
Ira Hodges.
I. H. Wulson.
C. O. Portwood.
Mosby Pope.
Jas. A. Hager.
Katie E. Hodges.
S. C. Wilson.
B. W. Clore.
W. S. Stephens.

FOR $5.00—
Ransom Ryle.
Ira Pope.
Lawrence Pope.
Georgia Clore.
Stolla M. Stephens.
Shelton C. Stephens.
Lewis Rector.
Chas. Moore.
Jacob Cook.
Elbert Scott.
Noell Gaines Walton.
Maud Walton.
Ed. (Illegible.)

D. C. Pope.
Emma Stephens.
L. C. Wilson.
Bon Wilson.
R. T. Stephens.

THURSDAY JULY K, ljifc

Sallio Stephons.
Bennie Clore.
Helen Clore.
Raymond Conner.
Alma Ryle.
(Illegible) Portwood.
Mrs: H. C. Sullivan.
Billie Phillips.
Mary Phillips.'
Volma Phillips.
Bernard McNeely.
Mart Williamson.
Elijah Williamson.
Lon Williamson.
David—Williamson;

Jr.

N W. Williamson.
Caddie Williamson.
Jas. M. Pope.
Lee McNeely.
Clifford Ryle.
Ivan L.' Ryle.
Lewis Stephens,
Jno. Syephens.
Nannie Stephens.
Orvillo V. Kelly.
Howard Williamson.
Boone Williamson.
Sadie Hightower.
Anna Kelly.
Rheba Jump.
Ben C. Stephens,
Mrs. Ira Hodges.
Raymond Smith.
J. L. Holmes.
Thaddeus Ryle.
Clarence Long.
O. K. Hodges.
Alisoa Stephens.
Hazel Smith.
Chester McMurray.
F. T. Hager.
S. C. Ryle.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hodges.
Frank Hi/rhtower.
Robt. Smith.
Jno. L. Jones, Jr.
Mario Conner.
J. William Conner.
Paul W. Conner.
Fao Conner.
Armilda A. Smith.
Albert Smith.
Ida M. Conner.
Denzel Conner.
Arnetta Conner.
Jno. M. Feldhaus.
Edward Portwood.
Jno. E. Stewart.
Hattie Aylor. „
Russell Stephens.
Dessls Rylo.
Mary Hankinson.
Mollie Hankinson.
F. M. Hodges.
Mrs. S. N. Riggs.
Howard Louden.
A. Walter Fritz.
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Trade

in

Covington

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*

oppirt's
GI?EAT_ST STOF?E

Madison and Seventh Aves., Covington, Ky.

Send

Us

Your

Mail

Of Summer Wash Dresses
Wash Dresses

In linen, voile, organdy and ginghams that

sold up to $12.75.

Sale price , $8.95

Wash Dresses in ginghams, voiles and lawns

that sold up to $6.95.

Sale price. $4.29

Wash Dresses that sold up to tf* i O ^A
$19.75, all colors. Sale price y I Z. I U

Wash Skirts
Wash Skirts that sold up to $1.25.

Reduced to 71c

to"
to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

Wash Skirts that sold up to $1.98 to $2.25;

in gabardine and basket

weaves, reduced to

Wash Skirts in gabardines, duo crods and

fancy weaves that sold for $2.98(

to $3.50 reduced to

$1.79

$_2_9

1
tor

to

fm
1

Orders $

I

I
Silk Dresses

Silk Dresses that sold up to $16.75; &*J AP
all colors. Sale price ty

i •?%}
Silk Dresses in crepe de chine, taffettas, sat-

ins and silk ginghams ; colors, tan, navy,
green, grey, plum rose and checks ; that
sold up to $19.75.

Sale price. $9.85
Suits

Suits in tricotines, poiret twills, serges, pop-
lins, silvertones and taffettas. Colors,
tans, rookie, P ekin, grey, French blue,
and navy and black, that sold for $29.75
055450

$15.90Sale price.

Coats
Coats that sold up to $16.75, in poplin and

burellas. •

Sale price

.

$7.75
Coats that sold up to $27.75, in burella, pop-

lins, velours and serges ; colors navy,
French blue, Sammy vio-
lette and tan. $12:95

s
m
i
I
m

I
1

#

m
m

July Clearance Sale of Millinery
All Spring and Summer Hats Greatly Reduced.

35 Trimmed and Tailored Hats sold up to $15.50.
Now $5.00

3^-Trimmed and Tailored Hats sold up to $7.50.

Now

I

m

112 Trimmed and Tailored Hats sold up to $4.00.

Now

$2.98 J
$1.00 $

ALL CHILDREN'S HATS, Prices Cut In Half. AUTO VEILS AND CAPS.

Chas:
Mai. 1

< 'has.

Mpsos
Prank
li >tty •lges.

In some neighborhoods in the
county the wheat is not yielding
up to expectations, but the lar-
ger acreage will give the county
several thousand bushels more of
that grain than has been produc-
ed here in any one yean fori a
long time. There is a drive being
made for a very large increase
in the acreage sowed to wheat in
this county this fall, and the in-
dications aro it will be very suc-
cessful.

'•^r^^^ ,-»•*•/-'• ^•^•^»--' •,— •_ -»-^^—'•—'•—'•^•^•^•'TS"^ •^ST'.^'.^: _ ; .'^.'55.'T5.'"25•"S^-'S^s;-

Having a Good Timo.
Harry Longabaugh, who is in

camp in Georgia, writes that he]

is having the time of his life. He
says the mosquitoes go to the;
blacksmithshop every morning to;

have their bills repaired and
sharpened for use" the coming

|

night, and when he hears an un-j
usual noise at night he attributes
it to the presence of a rattle
snako or a centipede which he]
does not mind as long as they are
not in bed with him. His writing;
indicates he is looking for the
humorous features of army life.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
vi_,Established 1886>4_>

ii;/

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.00

45,000.00

Contract not Lot

for Carrying the Mail
The contract for carrying the

mail between Covington and Bur-

;

lington was not let last Thursday,
as it was advertised to be. Only

;

one bid for the job was receiv-j
ed at Washington, and that wa9
rejected because It was consider-;
ed too high. The letting has been
readvertised for August 6th".

Classified Qduertisemeiats.

FOR SALE—About 200 bushels of
good corn. Joanna Plckelheim.
er, Taylorsport, Ky. 2t.

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound

business methods ; strong resources and the

promotion of the welfare of this commu-
nity. No account too small to have our

careful attention ; none too large to be
absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.
4

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

FOR SALE—Or will trade for cow

,

black mare 15% hands high,
weight about 1350, age 10 yrs.
sound and good worker. H. 1$.

Stephens, Ei lander, Ky.

WANTED—Boys bicycle, 20 inch
frame—must be in good con-
dition. C. S. Boles, Richwood.

School Notes.

To Mrs. Kirb Foster, of Jack
,

sonvillo, Florida, the Recorder is
indebted for a copy of the Flor-
ida Tim^s Union containing an ac-
count of tho $1,000,000 fir* in Jack,
sonvillo recently. That citv has KT
reputation for bi,? ficos, and only
a few years ago Mr. and Mrs.
Foster sttffared a heavy loss by
•« firo that dftsfHtyed a consider-
able portion of the town.

FOR SALE—Three yearlings and
several Southdown buck lambs,
W. E. Waller, Verona, Ky.

FOR SALE—Four nine weeks ola
Chesterwhite pigs and 10 smal-
ler ones. Mrs. Huey Aylor,_He
bron, Ky.

The last call and a "ten strike'

for teachers. The institute will
begin in Burlington on Monday
next, July 29th.
Let's "speed up" and make an

offensive against ignorance. The
"'High Cost" of instructors has desire'same
caused us to try selfreliance which reason

Notico to Holdors of

4 Par Cont Liberty Bonds.
All 4 per cent Liberty Bonds

may now be- converted into 4f» per
cent bonds by leaving same at
any bank.
Should your bonds now be in the

care of some bank and you do not
converted - for any

i will please so advise

FOR SALE-85 good stock ewes.
J. J. Duncan, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 1.

,1ftD q.tt, .,. k
u'illVi; hands, open heart

1<UK SALE— 2a young bronze tur- smiling facos we so to the
k.ys. Mrs. B. E. Avlor, Bur

is invaluable, so let us avail our- tha bank immediately or the bankselves of the opportunity to make will take it for -ranted that youthe best meeting Boone county desire same converted and will

|

proceed to do so for you,
If tht> bonds are in your prl-

lington, Ky.

Rata Is badly needed in
greats* |.»rt of this county.

till

FOB SALH-Thr .*

Hansom B\li',

I), t,

1 10 Us., hogs.
Bui 1 in, > ton R.

THF. FARMERS' NURSERY CO.
RHtnhlJNhPd ism rneorpor»t«d I81K)
iHpltal Wtxv.orto, |yi)0 In cultivation
\\ . •,,,» ,. Vrj.j ti,, lu iu ,)„. milM„ lv

'

Mil.-. \\ in.- i,>i eataInn uml prlci
tilKh KTnile |.t..Unr I Nil look,
ll II" In tUklHU a *(i , dill v .

Walton, H , \ k \

Jul V t

FOB SALE Jersey row and four
woeks old calf; also how and
pigs. Clyde Berkshire, Hur-
llnjrton R. I), i.

slock owe*
L. T. Clore.

i ip i

Bui-

FOR BALE 17

ons back,
ii, Ky.

i h • srtillerj range ru*ai w
H River Ws

J'
he |K>yi wm be rlth

IIimi helling nloiu «i i the
o( AuruM it ml Noverobi

i itii t it I,,... . m

Hoping to see and meet all con-
corc-ed in schools next week, with

s and
go to the woik.

Tuesday is Community Interest
and Trustee Day. Wednesday af-
ternoon, Common School Cotn-
menectmrnt. Thursday, Patrotie
Day.

Lt>t's see our rommunty Snirit
Interest in the Common School
Children and Patriotism.

J. ('. GORDON, Bupt,

A ialtl.>.siiako of unu.ii'il si/e
was killed Q fn\i days aro bj
Dock Carroll on Sli i •,. .u ll u i ,

fi\ ,% ftH«l four incites ii lentfthj
and had Iwehi- ratll I i tail

ton, in ,K m
( || (hi, . old,

It \ i .,i a nd brou/rht t"
tou'n Saturday snd i .|uit«-
II lot of IntOIHMl I'lic |. | >t <!•

i lo» di tin. mmI bat k i<

|

Ml Joillli.tl

vate possession jilease leave same
with the banks at once as each
bank desires to make but one
shipment of bonds for conversion,
which will save time, trouble and
o\ pense.
Special notice will l>e required

of owners of Registered Bonds
n '.i rdless of whether they are in
possession of the banks or tho
owner.

Notioo of" Eleotion
i iu> storkholders of tha Breed*

ers Mutual Fire and Lightning In
HUrtUICO ('.mu|>.iii\ an- h.rel.y no,und th.it un ,|.>«ii..ii will be
held it the office ... Haul com-
|;i-'\ 111 Uuiliu;!.,, Ki . on Moil

4ugusl .U. |»|fl to Hurt
four directors for n.u.1 . oivi|>*ny,

year*
sidtvit.

i»«eUry.j lU'llKKl'

__i ___ ___ ____i
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An Interesting Musician A Message From the Front

TONY RICCARDO

Little Tony Riccardo is an artist

and entertainer who has amused and

astonished many American audiences.

The violin and cello are his favorite

instruments and he can make them
literally talk—at least they tell won-

derful stories to his audiences amd

they tell it in a language all can un-

derstand.

In all his platform appearances Ric-

oardo wears the native Italian cos-

tume which adds a picturesque touch

and lends color to his program.

His years of study with master

musicians in Europe have been sup-

plemented with several seasons tour-

ing in America.
Riccardo speaks English with re-

markable fluency and is as interest-

ing off the platform as in his public

appearances.

Jftafy Queen o£the Gib

By GARRET SMITH.

Singer S o rv os • U-ncie Sam"

NOLA BONHAM-REEDER

Nola Bonham-Reeder, Mezzo-So-

prano, who is a member of the Inter-

national Trio and a favorite Chautau-

qua singer, has been contributing her

services to Uncle Sam. Having a

"brother in Prance with Pershing's

Rainbow Division she naturally de-

eires to do her bit here at home. The
government officials recently called

upon her to sing before the boys in

training camps. In a brief period of

lime she visited and sang for the

soldiers in thirty-one concerts. Mrs.

Reeder will appear the first day of

our Chautauqua and will include in

her songs several of the numbers so

.popular with the soldier boys. Her
•spirited singing of the "Marseilles"

1b French is a thrilling occasion

which always brings her audiences to

their feet with cheers for our friends

s,nd allies, the glorious French people.

English Girl is Versatile

CORPORAL CULLEN.

Though not yet old enough to vote,

Joe Cullen has lived more than most
men of fifty. He was born in Indiana,

but the outbreak of the war found

him farming a claim in the British

Northwest. In two days after the first

news of .Germany's declaration he en-

listed in the 4Sth Gordon Highlanders

and immediately things began to hap-

pen. He was transported to England

then across the Channel and into

France. He is one of less than two

hundred now alive out of his bat-

talion of nearly twelve hundred men.

He has been wounded twice and

gassed another tinir.

He was in the front line trenches

for a year and a half- and saw three

years' service.

Six foqt of splendid manhood, a

v.i.lnpnn nn. I hnrn ho is still hilt n hoy

If you want to hear n thrilling

story in simple unvarnished language.

devoid of oratory or the embellish-

ment of rlieioric you should hear

Corporal Cullen when he appears as

speaker on "Allies Day" the first day

of our Chautauqua. The whole day's

program will be filled with patriotism.

From Far-Away Galilee

•£**««—•AUOI 8HEKELTON

Alice Shekeltou is a young lady of

remarkable versatility. It is enough

for most people to be able to do one

thing well. Miss Shekeltou does

many things and does them all well.

As a Reader she has shown rare

Judgment In selecting entertaining

productions that charm anil amuse.

Her whistling Is a novel and tnter-

estlng demonstration of what art will

,do for the oammonpl
lu her iiuno iieioiiipniilmeiit and

logluH MU« Shekeltou supplements

ithe other member* of the I nim nation-

,«1 Trio sad Im«Ii.s to round out » very

;
atckM0M« program

ftorMeitoo tfctwtsiHiu* Aug. 1. t. J

HABOUSH THE GALILEAN.

For two thousand years Palestine

has not changed. Conditions until re-

cently remained much as they were
when Jesus Christ called men from
their flocks and fishing boats to be-

come leaders of men.
Joseph Haboush was born on the

shores of the Sea of Galilee and as a

boy herded sheep on the surrounding

hills. He lived for twelve years Just

as the boy Christ lived and amidst

the same surroundings.

Suddenly he was plunged into an

entirely different world. His parents

brought him to America and in the

short period of a few weeks he had

left the civilization of two thousand

years ago to be plunged into the most

modern and up-to-date of nations.
* He is now a University graduate

keen and alive to modern life, but

those who know him and hear him

detect the abiding influences of his

early life. Oriental mysticism, reli-

gious fervor, familiarity with the un-

seen, seem to be part of his nature.

Moving pictures of his early life, cos-

tumes of splendid richness and a

power to describe in picturesquo lan-

guage the wonders of the "Cradle of

Christianity" mark his lectures.

Haboush will be a strong attraction

on the last day of our Chautauqua.

Will Be at Burlington Chautau
qua, August 1, 2, 3

^„.- . of the air.

England's defense of the sea with

her Mammoth Navy; France's heroic

infantry cheeking the first onrush of

the Hun at the Marnc and at Verdun;
America's vast contribution of ma-
terials and money in the past and of

fighting reserves In the future, are

matched by Italy's contribution to the

allied air navy, which will determine
as much as any one factor our final

victory over the Teutonic Powers.
The general public, amazed at the

marvelous performances of Italy's air

fleet during Cadorna's drive over the

Alps, at the record breaking feats of

Resnati, Laureatl and D'Annunzlo
and at the wonderful mechanical
achievements of the great Capronl and
Pomilio planes, still have little realiza-

tion of the vast scope of Italy's

achievement in aviation since she en-

tered the war three years ago.

In February, 191f>, there were In all

Italy only 1(H) aeronautical workmen.

VVbeH that country entered the war a

few weeks later she possessed alto-

gether only 80 flying machines and
those mostly of the French type. But
the Italy of poets and singers is nlso

the Italy of mechanical genius, of Mar-
coni and Tesla, of Capronl and Po-

milio. Seeing with a clear vision that

the fate of I'lvlHauUun lay lmg e l.t In

the supremacy of the air, and particu-

larly the need of air defense for her

-own long—coast-lino, her-«tate*men set

out to build a new industry from the

ground up. They gathered together a

vast number of men of energy and cre-

ative ability in order that they might
bring their contributions of research,

Invention and technical knowledge to

a development of those machines of

offense and defense with which battles

rapid-tiring guns. Italian designers by
synchronizing propeller revolutions
with machine gun tire have placed ma-
chine guns on pU„^- uocn lire GOO
shots a minute through the propellers,

which make 1,200 revolutions a min-
ute, the calculation being such that no
shots strike the propellei"—one shot
passing between the blades with every

two turns of the propeller. In addi-

tion to the machine guns a multitude
of bomb throwing, position finding and
other devices of great utility In battle

and In bombardments have been per-

fected by Italian genius.

Italy has developed the best type of

machine for each class of war work.

Those for night bombardment are the

Capronl biplane of 450 and 000 H. P.

and the Capronl trlplane of GOO H. P.

These planes have an average speed of

about 100 miles an hour and carry a

large load of bombs. For day bom-
bardment one of their most efficient

machines is the Sla type, with one en-

gine of TOO II. P., which develops an
average speed of 125 miles an hour

and has a capacity for 700 pounds of

bombs.

Classes of Fighting Machines.

One of the best Italian machines for

reconnaissance work Is the Pomlllo

two seater of 300 II. F., with a speed

of 125 miles per hour, carrying two
nwiiinn gim« and n lartie load of

bombs. Similar to this is the 300 H. P.

Sla. Besides this, they posses for

j-upld work a Sva biplane, a single

seater of 250 n. I* and a speed of 130

miles. Italy's best fighting planes are

the Pomilio single seater and 280 H. P.,

with protective armor and carrying

two machine guns, with a Bpeed of 150

miles an hour, and the Ansaldo single

seaters of 250

150 miles.

H. P., with a speed of

QALV"S MAMMOUTH TWENTY-FIVE PASSENGER PLANE

FOR SALE-

LARGE TEAM OP WORK
MULES AND ONE SMALL
TEAM OF THREE YEAR
OLD BIULB8

OWEN SMITH,
liui'Lintrion, Kv,

it. F. I). 1,

Baby Chicks for Sale.

Krotn pule it |' Rooks; iixuellunl
layer*; vigorous and health,)1

, WJ
SKI t-lilckn and uiulhei (ill K

Mkh R O SMITH.
Phono 17 1 x Mutual. Union, K

are being fought today. As a result

Italian aviation has established a new
record in the history of industry.

A New Born Industry.

To the Immense and famous Italian

industrial centers, already strongly

organized and active in general auto-

mobile construction, was added the

new industry of aeroplane construc-

tion. As a result Italy today has over

40,000 experienced workmen in this

field, and her government possesses

over 3,000 military and naval planes

and Is supplying others to her allies

by the hundreds. Many of the planes

America has sent to the French front

were made in Italy, and Italian planes

are being shipped here for the training

of our aviators.

Such firms as Flat have accomplish-

ed marvelous results in a short time.

This concern turned out a 700 H. P.

aerial engine, and other firms devel-

oped successful engines of 100, 200 H.

P., etc. The big Pomlllo plant was
erected in three months' time. Today
there are more than 25 aeroplane fac-

tories in Italy, and that country has

the distinction of producing the fastest

aeroplane In the world, the fastest

seaplane, the largest flying machine
and the best climber.

A great secret of Italy's success was
the large and powerful engines she

had already perfected in her, automo-

bile Industry. These engines, develop-

ing from 500 to 700 H. P. and later 900

H. P. and over, made possible the

building of much larger planes than

had ever before been supposed possi-

ble.

Italy's aeroplane plants have been

kept in operation, notwithstanding ad-

verse conditions, such as lack of coal,

when wood was substituted for power
generation, and the buildings in which

the people worked were so cold that

vari»i»U would not dry. Another gnat
obstacle was the lack of chemicals.

Right here Italy pays a tribute to

America. It was American raw ma-

terial that made this great develop-

ment possible.

Record Breaking Planet.

New designs of aeroplunes are being

turned mil eoiistantly by the Itullun

factorial. OM Of her machines produc-

ed lust year I* capable of carrying il

(OBJ Sim bag plana*, capable of carrying

a CTOHl of 2S men and Is now develop

In* our wild a —pOOltf of M uwu and

a horXPOWf Of M,(KH> .She also Ima

ii lu inn iitiuthlc of trnvellug more than

Uoo miles without a stop Oat of the

IliUiun iyp« of machines curries nine

In hydro-aviation the best Italian

machine Is the Macchl, that for recon-

naissance work, having a speed of

over 100 miles an hour, and the fight-

ing machine having a speed of 125

miles an hour. A Pomilio plant re-

cently put out a 290 H. P. machine
with a speed of 157 miles an hour

capable of climbing 10,000 feet in six

minutes.

Giovanni Capronl, creator of the fa-

mous "Capronl machine, is planning to

build after the war a filer carrying 50

passengers, with which he expects to

cross the Atlantic In 48 hours. In

fact, he had hopes at one time of es-

tablishing during the latter part of

this year a Paris to Washington mall

route, flying by way of Portugal, the

Azores, Newfoundland and New York
City. The longest leg of this trip over

water Is 1,195 miles, which, he says, la

well within the range of the present

Capronl machine. It would be a strik-

ing repetition of history if the nation

which gave us Columbus, the first man
to sail to the new world by water,

should also furnish the first to follow

that route by air.

Not only in building, but in handling

aeroplanes have Italians excelled. One
of the world's records taken by an
Italian was the feat of Captain Glulio-

Laureati, who established a new
long distance flight record by flying

more than 900 miles without stopping

from Turin to Naples and return In

August, 1917. Lieutenant Resnati as-

tonished Americans during his flights

here by going up 17,000 feet with 13

men on board at Newport News and
by flying from Mineola to Langley

Field, near Newport News, a distance

of 322 miles, with ten passengers

aboard.

Excel in Dirigibles Also.

Not only In heavier than air ma-
chines, but In the dirigible lighter than

air type has Italy excelled. The For-

lannl dirigible has a record of lifting

four tons of bombs 18,378 feet as

against the best Zeppelin record of

13,123 feet with a similar load. As a

submarine chaser her non-rigid type

of dirigible has been very effective.

We cannot say what will happen In

the very near future, but wo can af-

firm that Italian technical men, fully

realizing the always Increasing exigen-

cies of war ami tlu» VttUlfl Of iivlutli.n

lu tin* war, aru luulluulnjc to work for

newer tad '" powerful typ»>»

VhlCh «HI I'" the future elmlile Iliily

mui her nlllvs to lu-vp thai euprewscy
In the sir.

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Pibowskis Cafe |
-THAT O

Neat Little Place A

I

For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.
Cc—~:x l.^„.. from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Pike Street, • - Covington, Kentucky.

BETTER SIGHT
ffltfjjjgy Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

Ts"D "W T? T>T7"rVT"rVr with motch, jr*M-r

USX, 1\ . JF . JtILIM JJl ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

^GUARANTEED^ PROTECTION
MARTIN CORN SAVER
CRIBS AND BINS

<'Mkl.Hr t#"»rH" Moore 'Oil Co. Paims~
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer, r
Good Yean Tires.

Ho W. Ryle, Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

We must have "territorial quanti-

ties" Is the new phrase of the German
jun4>er,--«4MJurp<i-py~€«Btly victories to

,

resume his demand for annexations in
|

France and Belgium. Vorwaerts links

this with the rejection of the Prussian

ballot-reform commission ; The "mil-

itary sacrifices of the heroes In the

west who went through almost Impas-

sable fields of mud and crater holes,"

for junker war aims are to be reward-

ed by cheating them of political re-

forms without which Germany cannot
be a free country

!

The kaiser, seeing the desolation in 1

France, gave thanks that It was not

his country which was so ruined. And
seeing the slaughter wrought In the

ranks of his army by the latest Hin-

denburg drive for the fatherland, he
can still give thanks that It Is not his

family which will be put in mourning.
In fact, no matter where he looks, he
has always something to be thankful

for.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
K^DENTIST^^

Will be at Burlington- o-very Monday
prepared to do all dental work

—

painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pftersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

"Burlington"

A peculiar type of American citizen-

ship is that which patronizingly hints

that the United States Constitution has
largely outlived its usefulness, and
then bravely asserts that the govern-

ment founded on that Constitution Is

a model for the democracies of the

world.

"The lack of tact," says a Boston
preacher, "results In much Irritation."

Possibly it does, but what Is called a

lack of tact Is In most cases but a

form of brutal candor. That Is much
more easily endured than the Irrita-

tions growing out of a lack of sense.

It is evident that the new Russian

flag which bears the legend, "Roslsky

Sotzialyitlcheskaya Federatlvnaya So-

vlestskaya Respublica," will hnve to

be miiinif|rtiirpfl in a Job printing es-

tnbllshmt
HHBHea k

A cable says the kaiser Is believed

to be weakening mentally and that he

Is (he victim of hallucinations. There's

nothing new about bis being the v. of

h. That trouble began In the summer
of 1014.

The Interior of Hie thinking nppa-

rutuH Of n fellow who hfll a son In

tin* American army mui the kaiser's

picture In hi* room ought to bo Inter-

num- material for a neutral imy.hul-

Offlst

Having received many requests from
iiarties wanting me to sell their prop-

! have special arrangements to take
care of that teritory; send me your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barnB, etc. No sales no pay; 2$ per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

F. W. Kassebaum & Sod,
(RMITE & HiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
fl Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephono—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

*

it

*
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my henringw entirely, nnd daylight

fun ml me with nothing accomplished.

The sun, however, did come out that

day. and I welcomed Its warm rays,

..,.,_ _.«, have never been wel-

romed before. I was very tired—just

about all in—hut I spent a better day
In the woods than the previous one,

That night the stars came out; I

located my friend, the North Star, and
tried to make up for lost time. But
when one is making only seven or eight

miles a day, or rather a night, one

night lost means a whole lot. especi-

ally when each day keeps him from
freedom. Such ill fortune nnd dis-

couragements as this were harder to

endure, I believe, thnn the actual

hunger, and the accompanying worry

naturally reduced my weight. At times

I was furiously angry with myself for

the mistakes I made and the foolish

things I did, but I always tried to eee

something funny about the situation,

whatever it might be, that relieved

the strain of habit and helped to pass

the time away. I think If a man is

overburdened with u sense of humor
and wants to get rid of it, this trip I

took would be an excellent remedy

for It. Bight at this time I would

have welcomed anything for a compan-

ion. I believe even a snake would

have been a Godsend to me.

With a name as IrL^-us mine, it Is

only natural that I looked for goals

along the way, thinking that I might

be able to milk them. There are very-

few cows in this country, and the op-

portunities for milking them fewer

thnn the cows themselves because they

are housed in barns adjoining the

homes and always alertly watched by

their fortunate owners. I did hope

that I might find n goat staked out

some place In the fields, but in all my
travels I never saw a goat or a pig,

and only a few cows. Several times L
searched nests for eggs, but somebody
always had beaten me to it, as I never

even found so much as a nest egg.

There was no chance of getting away
with any "bullying" stuff in Luxem-
bourg. I knew, because the young men
have not been forced into the army
»nd are still at home, and as they are

decidedly pro-German, it would have

been pretty hard for me to demand
anything in that part of the country.

It was not like taking things away
from old men nnd women or robbing

-people that could not stop.mo if they

chose to do so. I thought at this time

that I was suffering about the worst

hardships any human being could ever

be called upon to endure, but I was
later to find that the best of my jour-

ney was made along about this time.

There were plenty of vegetables, even

though they were raw, nnd these were

much better than the things I was
afterwards compelled to eat or go

without.

We frequently hear of men who have

lived for a certain number of days on

their own resources in the woods Just

on a bet or to prove that the "back-

to-nature" theory still has the merits

and will still work. My advice to some
of those nature seekers Is that If In

the future they wish to make a real

good record, try the little countries of

Luxembourg nnd Bef%i£s: — ! * H
. a slice

of Germany thrown In.

I suppose that during this experi-

ence of mine I made many mistakes

and traveled many unnecessary miles

which one with a knowledge of wood-

manshlp might have avoided and I

failed to take advantage of many
things which would have been quite

apparent to one who knew. It must

not be forgotten, however, that I did

qot undertake this adventure volun-

tarily. It was "wished on me." I

simply had to make the most of the

knowledge I had.

At about this time blisters began to

appear on my legs and my knees

swelled. In addition I was pretty well

convinced that I had lost the sight of

my left eye. I hadn't seen a thing out

of it since my leap from the train.

When I Imagine the villainous ap-

pearance I must have presented at this

time—my unhealed wounds, eighteen

days' growth of beard and general

haggard and unkept visage—I think

the fear I felt about meeting strangers

was perhaps unwarranted. The
chances are they would have been in-

finitely more scared than I!

-jts-lt was , I wo w nearly out of Lux-

and for the first time I knew I was
being followed.

I ran np the bank of the canal quite

a distance and then swam to the op-

posite side, as I reasoned they would
not be looking for me there. I found

a sheltered clump of bushes that were
in a swamp near the canal and in the

driest part that I could find I crawled

In and made myself as comfortable

as possible. The sun come up soon

nnd kept me warm, and I planned to

camp right there, food or no food,

until the Hun got tired of searching

for me. I think I heard them once

or twice that day, and my heart nearly

stopped on each occasion, but evi-

dently they decided to look In some
other direction and I was not further

molested. '

At the same time I figured that It

was absolutely m?cessary for me to

change my course, even at the ex-

pense of going somewhat out of my
way. I decided to go due west and
I kept In that direction for four days.

As I was in a very weak condition,

I did not cover more than five miles a

night. I kept away from tht roads

and did all ray 2"-""!eylng through

embourg before I came fiK?o—to face

with anyone. It was about 6 o'clock In

the morning nnoM was traveling along

a regular path. Just as I was ap-

proaching a cross-path, I heard foot-

steps coming down it. I stopped short,

stooped over and pretended to be ad-

justing my (shoelace, figuring that if

the strangerY turned into my path he
would probubHy nasgright by me. As
luck would have itjne continued on
his way and never noticed me at all.

"ATTeTThat 1 frequently noticed

groups of Luxembourg peasants in

the distance but I usually saw them
fir.st and managed to avoid them.

On the eighteenth day after my leap

from the train I crossed into Belgium.

It had taken me just nine days to get

through Luxembourg—a distance

which a man could ordinarily cover

In two, but considering the handicaps

under which I labored I was very well

satisfied with my progress.

my one constant friend, the North
Star, to stand by me.
"There you are, you old North Star,"

I cried aloud. "You want me to get

to Holland, don't you? But this Pat

O'Brien—this Pat O'Breln who calls

himself a soldier—he's got a yellow

streak—North Star—and he says it

can't be done! He wants me to quit

—to lie down here for the Huns to

find me and take me back to Cour-

trai—after all you've done. North

Star? I don't want to follow him—

I

just want to follow you—because you

—you are taking me away from the

Huns and this Pat O'Brien—this fel-

low who keeps after me nil the time

and leans on my neck and wants me
to lie down—this yellow Pat O'Brein

wants me to go back to the Huns!"^
After a spell of foolish chatter like

that my senses would come back to

me for a while and I would trudge

along without a word until the fever

came on me again.

I knew that I had to have food be-

cause I was about on my last legs. I

was very much tempted to lie down
then and there and call It a beat.

Things seemed to be getting worse for

CHAPTER IX.

I Enter Belgium.

I have said it was about the

eighteenth day after my escape that

I entered Belgium, but that is more
or less guess work. I was possibly

I well Into that country before I real-

' ized that I had crossed the line.

About the third duy after I figured

I was in Belgium I started to swim
a canal just before daylight. I was
then heading due north In the direc-

tion of the German llnes.\ I was just

about the wade into the canal when
I heard a German yelling violently,

How to Get Most Out of Chautauqua.

1. Listen and look.

2. Applaud the good things on the program.
You will get more that is good, and you will

get more out of what you get.

3. Let your face slip, and laugh "right out

loud" if you feel like it.

4. Go early and avoid the rush. Best seats are

soonest taken.

5. Keep the children with the parents.

6. Attend every program and stay till it is over.

Get the hahit; it will grow on you.

7. Introduce yourself to the talent. They like

it, hut you must start the sociability. They
are the guests of your town.

8. Boost and don't knock. Anybody can knock.

It tnkc£ genuine ability to appreciate the

good and tell il to others.

Don't Forget the Chautauqua

to be held at Burlington,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

August 1, 2, 3, 1918.

Map Showing the Progress O'Brien

Made in Passing Out of Luxembourg
Into Belgium. The Heavy Dotted

Line Shows the Course of That Part

of His Journey Toward Holland.

fields, beet patches, woods, swamps

—

anywhere provided I was not likely

to be seen and captured. Food was
an important considc. ...!.._ to r.-

. iut

it was secondary to concealment.

—At last I brdtlght Up at the Mellse.

river at a place between Namur and
Huy, and It was here that I came near-

est of all to giving up the struggle.

The Meuse at this point is about

half a mile wide—as wide as the Hud-
son River at West Point. Had I been

in normal condition I wouldn't have

hesitated a moment to swim across.

San Diego bay, California, is a mile

and a half wide, and I had often swam
across and back, nnd the San Jnoquln,

which is also a mile and a half wide,

had never proven an obstacle to me.

In the wretched shape in which I

then was, however, the Meusc looked

like the Atlantic ocean to me. I

looked for a boat, but could find none.

I tried to get a piece of wood upon
which I hoped to ferry across, but I

was equally unsuccessful.

Get across I must, and I decided

there was nothing to do but to swim.

It was then about 3 o'clock in the

morning. I waded in and was soon

in beyond my depth and had to swim.

, After about an hour of it I was very

much exhausted, and I doubted

whether I could make the opposite

bank, although it was not more than

thirty or forty feet away. I choked

;

and gasped, and my arms and\egs
were completely fagged out. I sank a

little and tried to touch bottom with

my feet, but the water was still be-

yond my depth.

There are times when everyone will

pray, and I was no exception. I

prayed for strength to make those

few wicked yards, and then, with all

the will power I could summon, struck

out for dear life. It seemed a life-

time before I finally felt the welcome
mud of bottom and was able to drag

myself up to the bank, but I got there.

The bank was rather high and I was
shaking so violently that when I took

hold of the grass to pull myself up,

the grass shook out of my hands. I

could not retain my grip. I was afraid

I would faint then and there, but 1

kept pulling and crawling frantically

up that infernal bank and finally

made it.

Then for the first time in my life 1

fainted—fainted from utter exhaus-

tion. 7

It was now about 4 o'clock In tht

morning and I was entirely unpro-

tected from observation. If anyone

had come along I would have been

found lying there dead to tlje world.

Possibly two hours passed before I

regained consciousness, and then, no

doubt, only because the rain was
beating in my face.

I knew that I had to get away, as

It was broad dnyllght. Moreover,

there was a tow-path right there and
any minute a boat might come along

and find me. But It was equally

dangerous for me to attempt to travel

very far. Fortunately I found some
shrubbery near by and I hid there all

day, without food or drink.

That night I made a little head-

way, but 'when day broke I had a

dreadful fever and wiiii delirious. 1

talked to myself and thereby in-

creased my chances of capture. In

my lucid Intervals when I realized that

I had been talking, the though! sen!

a chill through me, because in the

silent night even the slightest sound

enrries fur across the Belgian country.

I b«f«Q to fear thnt another day ot

this would about finish tue. $

I have a distinct recollection of B

ridiculous conversation I carried on

with an liuuKlnury Put O ltrtcu

sort of (lupllci.tc of myMtt I argued

with him i«M i marched drearily along

and he answered iu« back In kind

aud WfiW ««i til <uji ccd, | called upon

the slightest reason to hope that con-

ditions would grow any better.

Perhaps the first warm food I had
eaten for over a . month had released

unused springs of phlldsophy in me,

as food sometimes does for a man.
I pointed to my torn and water-

soaked clothes and conveyed to them
as best I could that I would be grate-

ful for an old suit, but apparently
they were too poor to have more than
they actually needed themselves, and
I rose to go. I had aroused them out
of bed and I knew I ought not to keep
them up longer than was absolutely

necessury.

As I approached the door I got a
glance at myself In a mirror. I was
the awfulest sight I had laid eyes on!
The glimpse I got of myself startled

me almost as much as if I had seen a
dreaded German helmet! My left eye
was fairly well healed by this time
and I was beginning to regain sight

of it, but my face was so haggard and
my beard so long and unkempt that I

looked like Santa Claus on a bat

!

As they let me out of the door I

pointed to the opposite direction to

the one I intended taking and started

off in the direction i h— i indicated.

Later I changed my course completely
to throw off any possible pursuit.

The next day I was so worn out from
exposure and exhaustion that I threw
away my coat, thinking that the less

weight I had to carry the better It

would be for me, but when night came
I regretted my mistake because the

nights were now getting colder. I

thought at first It would be better for

me to retrace my steps and look for

the coat I had so thoughtlessly dis-

carded, but I decided to go on with-

out IL

I then began to discard everything

that I had in my pocket, finally throw-

ing my wrist watch into a canal. A
wrist-watch does not add much
weight, but when you plod along and

have not eaten for a month it finally

becomes rather heavy. The next

thing I discarded was a pair of flying

mittens.

These mittens I had gotten at Camp
Borden, in Canada, and hud become
quite famous, as my friends termed

them "snow shoes." In fact, they

were a ridiculous pair of mittens, but

the best nair I ever had and I really I ,.
H

.

*|—Kept

—

Pu l l ing and—Crawling Up
That Infernal Bank.

me the farther I went, and all the

time I had before me the spectre of

that electric barrier between Belgium
and Holland, even if 1 ever reached

there alive. What was the use of

further suffering when I would prob-

ably be captured in the end anyway?
Before giving up, however, I decided

upon one bold move. I would ap-

proach one of the houses In the vi-

cinity and get food there or die in

the effort.

I picked out a small house because

I figured there would be less likeli-

hood of soldiers being billeted there.

Then I wrapped a stone in my khaki

handkerchief as a sort of camouflaged

weapon, determined to kill the occu-

pant of the house, German or Belgian,

If that step was necessary in order

to get food. I tried the well In the

yard, but it would not work, and then

I went up to the door and knocked.

It was 1 o'clock in the morning. An
old lady came to the window and

looked out. She could not imagine

what I was, probably, because I was
still attired In that old overcoat. She

gave a cry and her husband and a

boy came to the door.

They could not speak English and I

could not speak Flemish, but I pointed

to my flying coat and then to the sky

and said "Fleger" (tiler), "which I

thought Would tell them what I was.

Whether they understood or were
intimidated by the hard-looking ap-

pearance, I don't know, but certainly

it would have to be a brave old man
and boy who would start an argument

with such a villainous looking phar-

acter as stood before them that night I

I hnd not shaved for a month, my
clothes were wet, torn and dirty, my
leggings were gone—they had gotten

so heavy I had to discard them—my
hair was matted and my cheeks were

flushed with fever. In my hand I

carried the rock in my handkerchief

and I made no effort to conceal its

presence or its mission.

Anyway, they motioned me indoors,

gave me my first hot meal In more

than a month ! True, It consisted only

of warm potatoes. They had been

previously cooked, but the old woman
warmed them up In milk in one of the

dirtiest kettles I had ever seen. I

asked for bread, but she shook her

head, although I think it must have

been for lack of it rather than be-

cause she begrudged It to me. For

if ever a man showed he was flmished,

I did that night. I swallowed those

warm potatoes ravenously and' I drank

four glasses of water, one nfter an-

other. It was the best meal I had had

since the "banquet" in the prison at

Courtrai.

The woman of the house was prob-

ably seventy-live years old and hnd

evidently worn wooden shoes all her

lite, for she litifi u callous spot on the

side of her foot the size of half u dol-

lar and It looked so hard that I doubt

whether you could have driven a null

Into it with a hammer!
As I sut there drying myself—for I

was In no hurrry to leave the first

human habitation 1 flad entered in

lour weeks— I reflected on my un-

happy lot and the unknown troubles

and (lungers that lay ahead of me.

Her«», for more than a month, I had

been leading the life of a hunted

unlniul yet, WOTM than a hunted

anlioHl. for nature clothes her lens-

favored creatures tiwrti upproprlnte

ly for the llfH they load than 1 was
clothed for uilue—and there was not

felt worse when I lost those mittens

than anything else. I could not think

of anybody else ever using them, so I

dug a hole in the mud and buried

them and could not help but laugh

at the thought If my friends could see

me burying my mittens, because they

were a standing joke in Canada, Eng-

land and France.

I had on two shirts and as they were
always both wet and didn't keep me
warm, it was useless to wear both.

One of these was a shirt that I had

bought in France, the other an Amer-
ican army shirt. They were both

khaki and one as apt to give me away
as the other, so I discarded the French

shirt The American army shirt 1

brought back with me to England and

It is still in my possession.

When I escaped from the train I still

had the Buvarian cap of bright red in

my pocket and wore it far ninny

nights, but I took great care that no

one saw It. It also had proven very

useful when swimming rivers, for I

carried my map and a few other be-

longings in it and I had fully made
up my mind to bring it home as a
souvenir. But the farther I went
the heavier my extra clothing became,

so I was compelled to discard even

the cap. I knew that It would be a

tell-tale mark U*J simply threw it

away, so one night after swimming a

river, I dug a hole in the soft mud on

the bank and buried it, too, with con-

siderably less ceremony than my fly-

ing mittens had received perhaps; so

that was the end of my Bavarian hat.

My experience at the Belgian's

house whetted my appetite for more

food and I figured that what had been

done once could be done again.

Sooner or later, I realized I would

probably approach a Belgian and find

a German Instead, but in such a con-

tingency I was determined to meas-

ure my strength against the Hun's if

necessary to effect my escape.

As it was, however, most of the Bel-

gians to whom I applied for food gave

it to me readily enough, and If some

of them refused me it was only be-

cause they feared I might be a spy

or that the Germans would shoot them

if their action were subsequently-

found out.

About the fifth day nfter I had en-

tered Belgium I was spending the day

as usual in a clump of bushes when I

discerned la the distance what ap-

peared to be something hanging on a

line. All day long I strained my eyes

trying to decide what It could be and

arguing with myself that It might be

something that I could add to my In-

adequate wordrobe, but the distance

was so great that I could not identify

It. I had a great fear that before

night came it would probably be re-

moved.
As soon as darkness fell, however, I

crawled out of my hiding place and
worked up to the line nnd got a pair

of overalls for my industry. The pair

of overalls was the first bit of civil-

ian clothes I had thus far picked up
with the exception of a civilian cup

which I had found at the prison and

concealed on my person uiul which I

still bad. The overulls were ruther

small aud very short, but when I put

them on I found that they bung down
far enough to cover my breeches.

It was perhaps three days Inter that

I planned to search another house for

further clothes. Entering Belgian

house* Mt night I! anything but ii safe

proposition, because their Camillas ure

large und saaMtUaea us many M seven

i K hl sleep In a single room, The

barn in usually connected with

house proper, nod there MB always

the danger Of disturbing SOOM duuit)

animal even If the Inmates of th*

house were not aroused.

Frequently I took a chance of
searching a back yard at night In the

hope of finding food scraps, but my
success In thnt direction was so slight

that I soon decided that It wasn't

worth the risk and I continued to

live on raw vegetables that I could

pick with safe'ty in the fields and the

occasional meal that I was able to get

from the Belgian peasants in the day-

time.

Nevertheless I was determined to

get more In the way of clothing and
when night came I picked out a house
that looked as though it might furnish

me with what I wanted. It was a
moonlight night and if I could get In

the barn I would have a fair chance of

finding my way around by the moon-
light which would enter the windows.

The barn adjoined the main part of

the house, but I groped around very

carefully and soon I touched some-
thing hanging on a peg. I dlin't

know what it was, but I confiscated

It and carried it out Into the fields.

There In the moonlight I examined
my booty and found that it was an old

coat. It was too short for an over-

coat and too long for an ordinary,

coat, but nevertheless I made use of

it. It had probably been an overcoat

I for the Belgian who had worn It

Some days later I got a scarf from
a Belgian peasant and with this equip-

ment I was able to conceal my uni-

form entirely.

Later on, however, I decided that It

was too dangerous to keep the uniform
on anyway and when night came I

dug a hole and buried "it

I never realized until I had to part
with It just how much I thought of

that uniform. It had been with me
through hard trials and I felt as if I

were abandoning a friend when I

parted with it I was tempted to keep
the wings off the tunic, but thought
that would be a dangerous concession

to sentiment In the event that I was
ever captured. It was the only . dis-

tinction I had left, as I had given

the Royal Flying Corps badges and
the stars of my rank to the German
flying officers as souvenirs, but I felt

that It was safer to discard it. As
it finally turned out, through all p»f

my escape
tZeTTTVOUT

had I kept my uniform but, of course,

I had no Idea what was in store for

me.
There was one thing which surprised

me very muclwis I journeyed through
Belgium and that was the scarcity of

dogs. Apparently most of them had
been taken by the Germans and what
are left are beasts of burden who are

too tired at night to bark or bother

Intruders. This was a mighty good
thing for me, for I would certainly

have stirred them up In passing

through back-yards as I sometimes
did when I was making a short cut
One night as I came out of a yard

It was so pitch dark that I could not

see ten feet ahead of me and I was
right In the back of a little village,

although I did not know it. I crawled

along fearing I might come to a cross-

roads at which there would In all

probability be a German sentry.

My precaution served me in good
stead for had I come out in the main
street of the village and within twenty
feet of me, sitting on some bricks

where they were building a little store,

I could see the dim outline of a Ger-

man spiked helmet!
I could not cross the street and the

only thing to do was to back track.

It meant making a long detour and
losing two hours of precious time and
effort, but there was no help for it,

so I plodded wearily back, cursing

the Huns at every step.

The next night while crossing some
fields I came to a road. It was one of

the main roads of Belgium and was
paved with cobble stones. On these

roads you can hear a wagon or horse

about a mile or two away. I listened

Intently before I moved ahead and
hearing nothing concluded that the

way was clear.

As I emerged from the field and got

my first glimpse of the road, I got the

shock of my life ! In either direction.

Diagram Showing How O'Brien Lost

Precious Hours by Swimming a Riv-

er and Later Finding That He Was
on the Wrong Side and Had to Swim
Back.

as far as I cotild see, the road was
lined with German soldiers! What
they were doing In that part of Bel-

gium I did not know, but you can be
mighty sure I didn't Spend any time

trying to find out
Aguin It was necessary to change

my course and lose a certain amount
of ground, but by this time I hud be-

come fairly well reconciled to these

reverses and they ilbl not deprajej mo
us much us they did nt llrst.

At this period «>r my mlventure, If a
day or night without Itri thrill

I began to feel uliitoMt dlagpolnted*

but hucIi dlMuppoInUuenta

rather rare.

I
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Wheat threshing around Milton
is almost over and the yield is
averagin - about 20 bushels to the
acre.

James Harris Bau;rhruan, of
Boyle county, from a portion of
his crop, secured 55 bushels of
whoat to the acre.

Wheat threshing has been rap-
idly pushed throughout Clark-co.,
and the yield is showing well,
Rome fields making as much as 40
bufihpls'per acre.

The yield from threshing so far
reported in Payette county, has
ranged from 25 to 35 bushels to
Ihe acre on the best ground and
from 15 to 22 on the poorer
ground.

The farmers of Bullitt county
Worked night and day threshing
their wheat crop. The prospects
for a good crop looked better
than for years, but a number who
have threshed say it had not turn
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A MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT WILSON

THE WHITEHOUSE
WASHINGTON

My

to

M. L. Riddell and
Sunday in Walton.

Miss Mary Thompson is visiting
friends in Norwood, Ohio.

Prof. James A. Oaywood Is vis- \

wi out as well as they

iting relatives in Mason county, j

Peclou -

Ex-County Jud£" J '-«?j. Steph- 1
Washington

Florence, attended Fiscal

had ex-

ens, Oi
Court, Tuesday.

Jonas Stl^*a v
H«Jlitt>ville,

Avas transacting business in Bur-
gington, last Friday.

Menter Martin and wife, of the
Pleasant Valley neighborhood,
were Sunday guests at C. C. Rob-
eits'.

Earl Walton and family, of Pet-
ersburg, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Walton's father, George G.
Hughes.

Mrs. Wallace Tanner and two
children, of St. Petersburg, Fla.,
were guests of Mrs. Jno. M. Last-
ing, last Saturday.

B. H. Berkshire and Lawrence
Chambers, of Petersburg, were
among the business visitors to
Burlington, last Friday.

W. B. Arnold, of Belleview, was
in Burlington, last Saturday, dry-
ing his eight cylinder OldsmobUe
like an old hand at the wheel.

county yield has
proven beyond expectations 'in
many instances. Some farmers re-
port record yields per acre. It
seems that much of the crop was
too thick to yield an abundance
of unusually fine grain, but the
quality is good.

A large amount of threshing
has been done in Bath county,
and the crop is something of a
disappointment, altho the yieltis
are larger than last year. The
heads are not filled out as well
as was expected. The yield in
some neighborhoods has been 30
bushels to the acre.

The yield of wheat has been a
disappointment to the growers in
Woodford county. The straw was
heavy and the heads seemed full
of promise, but when threshed
the kernel proved to be much
smaller than anticipated. The in-
creased acreage will bring the
crop up above the average.

Tennessee's wheat crop is said
to have been reduced millions of

Rico and wife and hi"5 i

bushels and the kernels rendered
Mis. L. P. Rice, of Idle- 1

unfit for seed by scab, which a f-

i'hborhood. were Sunday I

ipeted practically every wheat
'growing section of Tennessee this
r < aTl This was not discovered un

Wilbur
mother,
wild nei.^.

guests at Jack Eddins'

Jqhn Furlong, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, accompanied bv his
twu- biljht little, sons, was a vis-
itor to Burlington, last Mondav
morning.

Ewing Flick and father, Isaac
i'lick, and Robt. Rice, all of Belle

14 December, 1917.
Dear Mr. Flowers:

It has been on my mind for some time
thank your organization for the very

real help it has given to America in the
struggle that is concerned with every funda-
mental element of national life. Your
speakers, going from community to commu-
nity, meeting people in the friendly spirit
engendered by years of intimate and under-
standing contact, have been effective
messengers for the delivery and interpreta-
tion of democracy's meaning and imperative
needs. The work that the Chautauqua is
doing has not lost importance because of
war, but rather has gained new opportu-
nities for service.

Let me express the hope that you will
let no discouragement weaken your active
ities. and that the people will not fail
in the support of a patriotic institution
that may be said to be an integral part of
the national defense.

Cordially and sincerely yours,

THE BEST
OOF-REE

ON EARTH IS

NOBETTER
25c Pound
NEXT BEST

SPECIAL BLEND
20c Pound.

Fither of these we deliver to your door by Parcel Post,
dollar or more. WSEND THAT DOLLAR TODAY.

<£&&

A facsimile published by the International Lvccum Association.

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Ofder Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

K

til recently, as the
show its damage
growth of the crop,

scab does not
until late in the

Saturday,
Walton.'

enroute to and from

keeping the
heads from filling out.

Farmers of Nicholas county, be-
cause tof the shortage of 'labor,
have been forced to the old-timeview , r>!i^n.rl -h^t-»ttU^,„* r\ na^e oecn lorced to the old-time

JZZSSZZL2& iMfettS .3*^" *gPg£ out each other
at threshing time and lending
farm hands. The general report
seems to be that the yield has

Red Gross Notes.

The Lake division is building a
big warehouse to take care of the
I ! h aptrr's needs.

—

At Bret 3.000 feet
sufficed to take, care of the work

;

then 15,000 feet, and now 30.000 feet
in the new building.John Maure:- and Clyde Akin, of.

Belleview, came to ' Burlington ! b&e" satisfactory. Threshers have
early last Sunday morning to get !

heen worked more rapidly in the
the morning papers to learn the county than for years because of «^"««-« "»« ruuu \nt%w

" the shortage" of labor. The yTeTrTT^*"^ 250!"1^6^"class—
has been much larger than for a scription over $2,257,000.

number of years.

war news.

Mrs.' Lucy Cloud and two sons,
Edward and John, and Wm. Sny-
der and wife were calling on
friends in Burlington, last Satur-
day eveming.

Chae. Westbay spent last Sun-
day in the country with Kirb Tan-
ner and mother, where he feasted
on fried chicken and many other
good things.

J. W. Palmer and wife, of Mad-
lsonville, Ohio, and their son, Dr.
Clifford Palmer and wife, of Cin-
c/nnati. iwere calling on friends
in Burlington, last Sunday.
Lewis Clegg, of Union neighbor

hood, was transacting business in
Burlington, Tuesday, and called at
this o.fice. He said 'they bad a
fine rain the evening before.

Joseph Huey and Warren Lass-
ing, of Union, and Joseph Collins,
wife and eon, Henry, of Critten-
den, Grant county, were guests
at Judge Lassing's last Sunday.

Pericles Grubbs and his sister,
Mrs. Joanna Pickleheimer, of
Taylorsport, were business visit-
ors to Burlington, Tuesday. Thev
came out in a new Dodge car.

'

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renaker, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. A W
Corn and Miss Anna Henry, of
Bulhttsvdle, attended a basket
meeting at South Fork, Grant-co.,
vast Sunday.

I Miss Margaret Hughes, who has
a position as stenographer ana
typewriter in Dayton, Ohio, came
home the latter part of last week
to spend a few days, returning
to Dayton Sunday evening.

M. F. Wingate and J. M.Thomp
son, the Petersburg live stock
dealers, were in Burlington, Tues
day, hunting grass for their cat-
tle, and rented a pasture from
Charles Hughes out on the East
Bend road.

Henry Hughes and
ceola, Nebraska, are
of his brothers, Geo.
Mr. Hughes says he
crops of wheat, corn

\vi."e, of Os-
here guests
and Charles.
saw bumper

* and oats in
Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa and Illi-
nois, as he came to Kentucky.
Miss Annie Guerney, Mrs. Claua

Slater, and Mrs. Charles Guerney,
of Erlanger, and Mrs. Anna Cole-
man, of Salt Lake City;- Utah, were
uests at Mrs. Laura Martin's last
hursday afternoon. Mrs. Cole-

man is a kinswoman of Mrs. Mar-
tin and Miss Pinkie Cowen, whom
they had never met before that
day.

Frank K'dly came home from
Camp Taylor, last Saturday and
remained until Sunday evening.
He is looking fine and is in good
health. He in in the commissary
department and has command of
four husky government mules that
he keeps on thi< move all i he time
during the day. He has met sm-
eral of the Hoonc count; boyi
who were In the last increment
ft>nt to that camp.

A lady in Florence nel fhbor-
hood writ'** the Recorder thai at
threshing time tin- men Would
awdftt th > Udles vim > aim h
ha> in r it understood t hit ev-
erybody would go hoot* for ^up-
per, as very often nipper la

pHred for Movers I morn thtothoee
u !><> • ome in lo uul.

FROM CAMP UPTON.

Upon his arrival at Camp Upton,
Long Island, Albert, son of Esq
William Stephens, of Petersburg
wrote his mother:
Dear Mama—We at last trot to

Camp Upton, Long Island. We got
in last night about 3 o'clock, coming
by the way of Richmond and Wash-
ington. Stopped there yesterday
morning and got. off for a rest and a
little exercise. The Red Cross gave
us coffee and sandwiches. Alter
walking around awhile back on the
tram we got. Philadelphia was the
next large town. At Jersey City we
crossed the Hudson River to Long
Island, where we loaded all the stuFf
on the train, and it was sure some
job to load and unload so much. \W
traveled about 00 miles on the train,
and then brought the things to this
place about a mile and a half from
the train.
We are in what is called a few days

camp tents right on the ground. Bath
house with a canvass around; kitch-
en with no room. I did not eat break-
fast and had to sit on the ground to
eat my dinner. I have had no sleep
for three nights; I tried to sl^ep last
night without putting anything over
my head and the mosquitoes stung
me so that my forehead was swollen
so this morning I could not get my
hat on at first.

I don't know how long we will be
here; don't think long for they gave
the cook orders to get only enough
food for two days. We were sure
treated fine by the Red Cross on our
trip. Every time the train stepped
we were given candy, post cards,
bigarettes, peaches and all such
things. The Red, Cross is sure a
friend to the soldier boys. Mama, I
am so glad that you have always
done what you could for the R. (J.

I sure see what a great thing it is.
I have gone through and seen more

in the last three days than I ever did
in all my life. This place is lots
worst' than Camp Green, that is

when- are. Where the barracks an-
is good, but we are in low, hot tents
and everything getting dirty.

1 do not think all our regiment
eame, but the others will follow
soon. Twelve companies an- lo-re.
I do not know a man in my squad,
but all seeui to be nice fellows and I
will soon get acquainted. I got
along fine on the train, saw a lot of
nice country and felt good but now
it is all the other way, but I am go-
ing to make the beat of it.

We have done nothing vet but
straighten up a lift].-. Don't know
what We are Maing to do. Give my
ail. to ihe boya in Petersburg and tell
them to write. Tell all -'hello

-

for
me. I will close wiih lots of love
from your true and loving bos-,

ALRKRT.
»i Co., 1 M. M. Reg, Ac, Cuiii|. Up.
Ion, Long Inland, N. V.

Burlington Chautau'uia, - Aug. 1, 2, 3.

OUR LEADERS

Reports still coming in from the
Second War Fund place Kentucky

total sub-

Somewhere In France.

G. W. Raker, of the southern part
of the county is in receipt of the
following letter written Somewhere
in Frame, June 19th. by his brother-
in-law, A. M. Finnell;

-I am In the bos-

O
100 outing flannel garments for

Relief Work is the portion of the
work assigned Burlington precinct.
The cutting was doue last Wednes-
day and Thursday, and it is desired
that these be made as soon as possi-
ble so they will be out of the way of
knitting. The cut garments may be
secured at headquarters, and Mrs.
Bert Gaines will furnish directions,
if necessary, for making.

O
Chapters are no longer required to

pay the transportation charges oii

raw material shipped to them from
Division Headquarters, nor upon
finished articles sent by the chapter
to any of the three Lake Division
warehouses.

O

Dear Old Pal

:

pital. They got me at last, although
it took them 15 days to do it. I am
not in a serious condition. I got a
good whif of gas. I think I wlllUe
o k in a couple of weeks.
We got many Germans for all we

lost. We took 3,000 prisoners and
several machine guns and trench
morters.
We sure did surprise the Germ-

ans. They didn't think we would
fight. It was all open warfare—no
trenches in it. We wrecked five of
the best divisions they had, so if we
can only keep it up it will soon be
over. - m

I had a pass in Paris and I sure
had some time. I wish you could
have been with me.

I am m base No. 6 hospital and
they sure treat us fine. If you ever

jhave anything to give, give it to the
jRed Cross for they sure are doing a

lot for the soldiers over here
Give my best regards to all the

j

boys.

Nobetter and

Golden Blend

6offee g~
25c lb., 4 Pounds $1.

*

The business of caring for the
Americans taken prisoners, is now Letter received from Priv. Albert
on a more, practical basis. The Red M. Finnell, written June lHth:
Cross has leased a large warehouse, I have just come out of the trench-
at Berne, and it is in the hands of an

i
es—was in twelve days and we had

etliicient organization. As soon as I some battle, believe me; had thirt-
a man is officially reported as a pris- 1 een days of hard fighting, no sleep

Esq, Stephens while attending lis-

eai court Tuesday, said lo- thought
hU sou was on the water enroute to
!• i, nice an no IcttM hud been l en IV -

•id hi. in inm for several daya.

Homo of the neighhiii hoi. ilit in

i ie> soul hern pari «>f i he counl v

good Hi'

i»;oii iraak, in M-vi-rui localities
tin IV *tt*t'4> fii*4*dfd l»„l||v

oner of war a 20 pound parcej of
food is sent him each week as well
as proper clothing, toilet articles and
tobacco.

O
The meeting at South Fork last

Thursday, conducted by Mrs. B. C.
Gaines, was not so well attended as
desired, owing the impression that
meeting would not be held if it rain-
ed.

O
The Mutual Insurance people have

very generously given permission
that Red Cross supplies be stored in
one room of their building. These
supplies were moved Monday morn-
ing and the afternoon given to the
recent gauze order.

O
Local secretaries sending in mem-

berships will please mark them as
'-•new" or "renewals." This is nec-
essary as monthly membership re-
port is sent to Washington.

A man who worked on the Bur-
lington and Belleview pike when
it was constructed 40 years ago
was in Burlington the first of the
week. He was on his way to the
Waterloo neighborhood where he
has a job breaking atone on the
East Band road.

The increment of Boone coun-
ty selects who were sent to Fort
Thomas remained there only a
few days when they were sent to
Camp Mead, Maryland. A card
received by Miss Nellie Martin
fiom Ben Riley stated they had
a fine trip.

The Boone County Draft Board
has a list of about twenty young
men who are subject to call. Sev-
eral who were drawn have appeal
ad to th© State Hoard seek-
ing exemption on agricultural
grounds.

Horn to Llm<*r Goodridg<« and
wife on the Ihlh mid., a 10 pound
daughter Mildred Bloora, Dr. M.
A. Velioii, attending pby'dcian,.

and not much to eat. I am in field
hospital at present. I am recovering
very nicely from the effects of the
poisonous gas. This the first time I
have been wounded. In a few days
I will be sent to another hospital for
the gassed patients. The Red Cross
nurses have charge of me, and they
are sure giving me the best of treat-
ment. I can't praise them too much
for their kindness. They treat me
like a brother or like my mother
when we are at home,
The Marines are doing fine work.

We drove the Germans back 6 miles.
We lost pretty heavy, but the Germ-
ans lost many more than we did.
The Marines took 2,000 prisoners and
.don't know how many are killed. I

' will not go back for two months, and
propably not at all. I want to go
back and get a few more of them. I
have seen service In Santo Domingo
and Mexico, but never saw any like
this. I don't think Harry Allphin
was in this drive. He will probably
not see the huns for some time. Tell
T. R. Roberts I will answer his letter
soon. Tell all my friends, hello ; love
to papa. I will write you again soon.
Mama, don't worry about me for I
am getting alright. If I was not
would not tell you bo. Your son,

ALBERT M. FINNELL,
18th Co., 5 Reg. U. 8. M. C, via A.

E. F., Postmaster N. Y.

Gullev & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

SO]

POR salk Three aloe
heifer*, Knit Morris,
ton, Ky

\ food ihowitf of
"nil nasi of hull,,,

Ml

I lllfl

:l in

yearling
Bulling

ell aOUl h
Monday

Four Minute Speakers.
Following is the list of Four-Min-

ute Speakers and their assignments
for Sunday morning, July 28:

J. (J..Gordon Rig Bone Baptist
Dr. G. F. Halloway Verona Baptist
S. W. Tolin Taylorsport MeLhodist
S. Gaines Petersburg Christian
Al Rogers Belleview Baptist
(I. C. Sleet Hughes Chanel
S. T. Hill Union Presbyterian
O. 8. Boles Beaver Baptist
Subject—"An Opportunity to Help"

Meeting at Gunpowder. _
A protracted meeUng began at

(.iinpiowdor church, Monday ev-
ening. Mr. Woolen, of Ki lunger,

pMtOf of the Br Ianger church, U
doing the preaching, We are boil-
ing for a gr«*ttt milling Mr.
Woolen in a food lint and
yon u ill bo nlouu'd to hear him,
mo . < . tti » liio meeting u ill < on
tlnuu for twu wotikii

C T CLAUNCB

A Bank for the People

Rendering a satisfactory service to several hun-
dred customers. Any service not rendered by
us will not be undertaken by any safe bank.

We are glad at any time to confidentially talk over
any business matter with you.

Remember that your money deposited with us is

tax free and absolutely safe.

3 per cent interest on Time Deposits.

Open an account with us even if it is a small one as
we may be able to help your account grow.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

Capital

Surplus

W. L. B. ROUSE, Prei.

$20,000.00.

$20,000.00.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

l^^'O^-O4S'€3=^^-@r^^«^ce=^^^^^g^=0^-^d!. I

J. A. CELLA & SON,
— MAJfUFACTURRRH AND DHALKR8 IN—

Light and Heavy Harness
*^AND ALL HORSE SUPPLIES.^**

REPARING PROMPTLY ATTEtNL>BI> TO.

Mn. A. AiM'Ki.i.. who Ih widi aoqoalnted with the fnnm.ru
und knoWH their m»«dn, Ih OOlfoeotad with ua and will |,..

"^pleated to innet thnn oall In a"ad aae un when in the city.

336 Pike Street, :-: 34f Covington, Ky.
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SIG. VICTOR SETS STANDARD FOR ITALIAN BANDS ***

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Char

Regular Correspondent*.

IMPORTANT RULING

Food Administrator Jno. L. Vest

Fixes Price of Sugar to Be
Used for Threshing, Etc•

• HEBRON.

8

Preaching next Sunday even-
ing at 8 o'clock.
Miss Eldora Aylor was a guest

at J. S. Lodge's, Sunday.

During threshing, hay harvest
and eiio filling, any farmer de-
siring to do so may apply to . ?

t

or ose of my deputies and secure
an additional allowance of flour
and sugar, based upon the num-

man has gone to his happy home o*1" of men engaged and length

after a well spent life among
|

ot tm*> employed, the addition*
us. Thr> family has the sympathy m&" being treated as "boarders/'

of a|j I No such allowance will be made .

.^ I

for company,

Thw increased freight rate on
sugar from the sea-board has in-

J ! creased the wholesale price f. o.

Miss Jessie Gordon has return- i >####^#A . *•***« »• I

b - Cincinnati to $8.02 p^r 100 lbs.,

ed from Richmond achool. I
T

••• an(j meTcnan t s f Boone countv
Miss Minnie Baxter and Charlesj J -

J».
Rouse is among thesici.

j
c^ not ion^er continue tosellsu-

Beall welte the Sunday afternoon ;
U **• House and wife, of Union, gar at 9 cent s retail and make a

guests at Ed. Baker's. called on this writer last Satur-j pro fit sufficient to pav them for
Hubert Conner and son, Cecil, aaY afterno° n

: , \
their trouble. Retailers, may there
fore, charge piot to exceed IDand Benj. Paddack and- wife at- .,

N
- ,

A
- .

Zimmerman and fsm-

tended* the big Farm Tractor Dem "y ^oko bread
,

w ith Henry HoU
onstration (near Sharonville, O., worth last Sunday.

last Saturday.

HUME.
a

For years Victor has set the stan-

dard for Italian Bands in America.

Sig. Victor has always carefully se-

lected competent musicians, but he

has also been a stickler for details.

His uniforms are always new and
clean. The men wear different uni-

SIG. VICTOR'S BAND
forms for each concert. Their deport-

ment is always above reproach and

on the platform they are dignified yet

so interested in their own efforts that

they always win the attention and
good will of their audiences. It is

said that every man Victor has is

equal to two In an ordinary band. No
words can describe the 'brilliancy and
fire of their playing. Those who be-

long to local bands will be especially

interested in the concerts Victor's

Band will render the afternoon and
evening of the second day of our

Chautauqua.

Chautauqua at Bu rlington, Thiirsdayr^FndayTSaturday, August 1, 2.3.

"The Heroes of To-Day"
Are not all "over there" many of them are right in our midst ! Econ-
omy is their watchword, they are the ones who insist on getting one
hundred cents' worth for the dollar—they are one hundred per cent

patriots. It is to these patriots that we cater. In our effort to serve

them we have purchased the very best obtainable, and are selling at

the very lowest prices possible.

Suits
The men who are forced by cir-

cumstances to remain at home
must be well dressed ; morale at home is just as nec-

essary as morale among soldiers. There is no bet-

ter way to keep up the spirits than by keeping up the

appearance. Let us dress you up in one of these

exceptional suits—Exceptional from the standpoint

ot material, make, style and the service they will

give you. Men's and young men's styles, in serges,

cassimeres, chiviots and novelties.

$10 to

$25
. TROUSERS
Dress and Service Styles.

Trousers in worsteds, cassimeres,

eheviots, and serges—patterns plain

and fancy, also pin stripes and novel-

ties; prices

—

$1.50
to $5.00
UNDERWEAR

Who Else Can Compete With Our Prices ?

B. V. D. and Poros Knit Union Suits. . $1
B. V. D. and Poros Knit Shirts

and Drawers 50c

Munsingwear Union Suits—Athletic, Knee
and Ankle lengths.. .$1, $1 50, $2

Barbriggan Shirts and Drawers,

39c, 39c, 75c

H. Eilerm
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.

Work Garments
Khaki Pants, Overalls, Work Shirts.

MEN'S OVERALLS-Standard make, full

cut all sizes

—

Medium Grade Denim $1.50

Best Quality Denim $2.00

WORK SHIRTS-Fuil cut, all sizes, best

shirts made, colors blue, gray QQ/>
also stripes QuC

KHAKI PANTS-full cut, well made of

the very best materials

—

$1.50 $1.75 $2.00

HATS
What's in a hat ? A combination of distinc-

tive style and dignity if it's an Eilerman
Hat.

English Splits and Sennets, Toyo Imitation
Panamas, Sailor and £4 QQ
soft styles now «b I . UU

Genuine Panamas, Ba'ngkoks and Leghorns
the best to be had any- CQ QQ
where for the price «bJ.0v

an & Sons
818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

Chas. AVxlon and Ed. are home
from Akron, Ohio.
Lute Abdon visited his brother

near Rising Sun last Saturday and
Sunday.
Jeff Roberts and sisters wer» Tjotv returned"to 'her home near

guests of relatives in Covington Hopeful last Saturday.
Saturday and Sunday. The ladies of Hopeful church
J. O. Carpenter, wife and son wil i givo a pink Tea next Satur-

motored from Detroit, Mich., and dav evening the 27th inst.,. in the
are visiting the latters parents, basement of the church. Everv-

cents for two and five pound
packages for home use, and not

Lute Bradford and wife enter- to exceed »« cents a pound for
tamed several of their friends at bUgar for canJlin? p„rpoSes when
o

e
£ £ Sunday.

| tho amount 8old a t one time is
R. E. Tanner and wife visited in

! ton pounds or more. but mav
Erlanger last Sunday and were charge 10 cf,nts when the amount
guests of «Mr. and Mrs. P. O.

; soW ht OM, time is iesgthan10
Griffin.

I pounds
The work of harvesting the hay This

'

,order win ^^ effec.
crop was (completed last week tive Monday, July 29. 1918.
and nearly everybody has a good JOHN L VEST
supply of hay. Foo(1 Administrator for Boone
After spending about two weeks Countv

with Mrs. Shelly Tanner, Mrs. *' _^

JO. Finnell and wife. bodv is invited to attend
Mrs. Anna Allen went to see enjo"y a pleasant evening,

her son Joe who is in the hos- proceeds will be used for
pital at Louisville. He was not so benefit of the chnrch.
well as he was the last time she ^
saw him.

and:

BIG BONE.

PT. PLEASANT.

Charles Yoiiell has started
threshing outfit.

Crops growing nicely.
Picnic at the park Saturday Sund^y^~morning"and"evening."

afternoon July 27th. Music by j q . Gordon and daughter and
Zoller's band.

| Miss Sarah E. Tanner visited his
Mrs. Georgia Wilkin has been brother, Henry, near Coney Is-

the weeks-end guest of her moth- iand y^ Sunday,
er, Mrs. H. P. Jones. Misses Elizabeth Wells, of Cin-
Quite a large crowd from War- cin.na.ti, and Edna Laile, of Har-

saw, Sugar and Brasher spent last rjgon, visited their cousin Allie
Sunday at the park and had an Laile and family Saturday and
old fashion basket dinner, to Sunday.
which ,W. W. Grimsley did his, p j '

Allen and wife attended
bit.

j
the concert at Burnet Woods park

Peter Krause and wife enter- I

ia8t Sunday afternoon and in the
tain-Mi quite a buach of friends evening attended the Union open
and relatives some of which were air rejjg£ous services on Walnut
from Akron, Ohio. The Victrola Hills
which they have lately purchas-

| Miss Nora Elizabeth Walton,
ed furnished music forlhe oc- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
casion. Walton, formerly of

t
this neigh-

borhood, died at their home in
Tennessee, June 23, being nearly
16 years of age. Although ill sev-
eral months of a serious complaint
she was hopeful and said she
was going to get well and come
to visit old friends in this neigh-
borhood. She was a very bright

FLORENCE.•
Glad to report Mrs. W. H.Rice

«Phe, improving,

the Bert Marksberry has Improved
sufficiently to be about again.
Edward Clarkson, wife and sOn

*a> I

sP~ nt Sunday at Albert Lucas'.
Owen Bradford and wife were

Sunday gu&sjts at Lute Bradford's.
Edwin Carpenter was home from

camp last Sunday. He is looking
fine.

Pearl
-

'
and~~Tva Long were Sat>~

urday night

*

his :

guests of Leona
Service at Point Pleasant next L0no>.

FRANCESVILLB.

E. J. Aylor and wife entertained
several of their relatives Sunday.

.

R. S. Wilson and family, of He- 1 girl with a lovable disposition
bron, spent Sundav with relatives ; and will be greatly missed by her

theirhere.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Beall and

son were guests at J. W. Utzin-
ger's, Sunday.
Jemeson Aylor, who enlisted in

the Navy a short time ago, left

last week for the Great Lakes
Training Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Feaster, of Cin-

many friends who extend
sympathy to the family.

RABBIT HASH.

Ira Long, of West Point, was
the guest of his parents, last
Sunday.
Elizabeth Dell Goodridge is vis-

iting her cousin, Jennie Walton in

Erlanger.
Mrs. P. H. Shearer, of Erlaniger,

was a Sunday guests at F. T.
Mitchell's.
Miss Anna Aylor was the guest

of her aunt, Miss Lizzie Aylor aj

few days the past week .

T. Z. Roberts, of Middle creek,
was the guest of his brother, J:

O. Roberts, last Thursday.
Cliff Norman and sisters, Misses

Tina and Addie, spent Sunday in
Walton with their brother, Frank
and family.
Mesdames Edna Roberts and

Nell Carpenter spent part of last

week with friends and relatives
near Burlington.
Mrs. Will McClung had as her

guests last week her uncle and
aunt, Benj./ Stephenson "and wife,
of Muncie, Indiana.
Mrs. Chas. Aylor and children

and Mrs. Will Wolf, of Erlanger,
and Mrs. Ben Rouse and children
were guests of Mrs. Ed. Snyder
last Tuesday.
Mrs. Mabel Sayre had as guests,

last Saturday, her sister, Mrs.
Burdsail, of Norwood, and her
nephew, Harry Johnson, of Nash-
ville, Tennessee.

County Road Engineer Charles'! The ladies of Hopeful church
will give a pink tea in the base-,

ment of their church next Sat-
Every

cinnati, and Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Goodridge was here one day last
Riddell were guests at Mr. C. D.

; week looking after the roads.
Scothorn's, Sunday.

^ |
Elijah Parker, of Gasburg, was! urday evening, July 27th

Mrs. IE. J. Aylor and son, Jos.
; here one day last week calling on person is invited

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. his old friend, Hogan Presser. ;

* Mrs Olli*. Orav Mrs Ida Hall
Jas. A. Riddell, near Hebron, last A Government dredge boat be- ^Mi™ H«2SS,\ of Covtng?on,Saturday afternoon gan work, Monday morning, cut and M r. ajid airs. Jack Leathers,

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kruse and ting out the channel in the river ; f Chicago w»re quests it Mrs
*!£***J?l*l!!L R

t
itm

,
an

r r£* inJ™nL of
,
R?t>bit Hash.

! W . P.
1C

grpenter%,
g
rast Saturda^

ylorsport. erated on at a hospital in Cin-
1 Pu:3 ^J"'' '

?ore, wife and chll- cinnati a couple of weeks ago, was n«S*£» *ti \F-
. and Mrs. Frank Ay- brought home Sundav and is do- "P^Kft.'g Ml

wife spent Sunday at West Tun-
gate's in Taylorsport.
Emmet Kilg

dren and Mr
lor, of Hebron, were guests at
Harry Kilgores, Sunday.
Mrs. Raymond Goodridge and

little son, and Mrs. Manlius Good-
ridge spent one day last week
with Mrs. Harry Kilgore.
Fred Reitmann and wife spent

Mrs. Maud Hodges, who was op James Kelly and wife and O. P.
Wendell, of Bur-

Miss Beulah Roberts,
of Erlanger, and Elbert Roberts
and wife were Sunday guests at
Harry Brown's.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Horton en-

tertained at dinner last Sunday,
Howard Blankenbeker, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Blankenbeker and

ing nicely.
The K. of P. Lodge held memor-

ial services in their hall Sunday.
Rev. Robert McNeelv was the
speaker and preached an approp
riate sermon.'
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Kelly, Mr.

,

Saturday night and Sundav with and Mrs. J. L. Stephens, Colin I
daughter Frances, Mrs. Martha

her parents, Mr. and Mrs] C. S. i
Kelly and son Orville visited rel-

j J*
*"* ^d chddren, and Mrs.

Eggleston down on Woolper. atives at Dillsboro, Indiana, a I

Rhoda Snyder.

Mrs. Nellie Markland had as :

co"Pl<? of daFs la8.t we«k -
,

! „ The "f™^1* of
t
Florence Red

guests Sunday Mr and Mrs Par- Cards were received here last
:
Cross Unit are hereby notified

sons and two children of Fort ' Monday announcing that Lee that a meeting of the unit will be

Thomas, and Graham Markland, of Stephens had arrived safely ov-
j
held next Saturday at 3 p.m., at

ersea9. He is a son of Mr. and [the Odd-Fellows Hall for the pur
Mrs. IR. T. Stephens, of this i pose* of electing new officers and
place, and was one of the Boone

j

the renewal of expired member-
cpunty selects that went to Camp ships. All members are requested
Taylor, April 30th. | to be present and prepared to

|
pay their dues.

Mrs. R. H. Stephens is enter-
taining her mother.
John Losh and family, of Cov-

ington, are guests at Jake Cook's..
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scott spent

Sunday at Owen Pressor's near
Union.
Mrs. L. L. Stephens visited her

daughter Mrs. Hubert Clore sev-
eral days last week.

Cincinnati.

Mrs. Samuel Collier and lady
friends, Misses LUa and Rachel I

Collier and Edward and William
Eggleston were Sunday guests at
J. S. Bggleston's.

Miss Amanda Koons left last
Wednesday for Rising Sun, to
which place she was called on ac-
count of the illness of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Courtney.«

RICHWOOD.

Attend the Chautauqua, AUGUST 1, 2, 3.

James Snow was the Sundav
guestof D. B. Dobbins.

William Dobbins, of Covington,
spent Sunday here.
Mrs. Fannie Snow and daugh-

ters were week end guests at D.
B. Dobbins'.
Ed. Fvajuer and family, of Ham-

ilton, Ohio, attended the funeral
of Gaines Robinson.
The largest crowd that ever at-

tended a funeral here was pres-
ent at the burial of Gaines Rob-
inson.
Guinea Robinson. 77, died at his

home here last Friday at !) p.m.,
after uu illness of several weeks.
He was a (rood and kind husband
and futher and was loved by all
who kiww him. Ho Im miiiv ived by
bin wife and four childre>ii, Rob-
ert uml Claude, and Mt'sdiimoa W.
K. Gltu-keii and l.iicv Northcutt.
The fuuortil w«-r\ li'i** were cm
duotad by l(o\ 1 1 til. mid th«< in
Ifimont ^a« in tho < 'nr|H»iitii

FISCAL COURT.

The fiscal court was in session
Tuesday, Judge Cason presiding
and all the Justices present.

C. W. Myers was allowed $32 for

merchandii>e furnished a pauper.
J. E. Smith was allowed $35 for

Mr. Perry Johnson was thrown shf^kl
g

,l.?"
,

n ^« e
a|^d°*«Bfrom a hnr» «nrl nninfuiiv in- Je&ae Hamdton was allowed $bS nJ*ETw JE£.

fUlly ^ 'or burying unknown child foundjured one day last week
H. D. Brady is carrying our I y" ."

'

mail in place of his son, Robert, i T\;

on right of way of raUroad at

who is now at Camp Meade, Md
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McNeely and

Mrs. Clara Dean Presser visited
Wm. Presser, at Camp Taylor.
Saturday and Sundav.

The court bought a 3^ ton Re-
public truck of B. B. Hume to oe
used in building and repairing

I roads. The birds in were as fol-

lows: U. S. Motor Truck, >4,10o

;

dvTm?£T7 MCKIT °l
WeBt

r »

" vVltS was employed to do

Sk 5f V* *Z
a daiixhter of paupor pr:lt .Uov. in the Burlingtonthe late James Hastings, of East

, im!
Llll

.
t UIlU , first of Uf>xt % u _

uaiy for $60.
Bend.
Solon Ryle and wife entertained

at dinner Sunday L. T. (Mora -and] ——»

—

family, of Burlington Lewii Clore Congreeaman a. h. Room il at

ami wifo, Mr. and Mrs B. M. Bou- 1 home from Washington to pend
ton, of Ptttahurg, ITu>» rt (More the Convraemlonal rucese. He louks
and family and Mrs. Joe Walton

,

fine, and hw work .is a national

and Hoiifs'and <i II Walton, Sr. lawmaker mx-ui* to afrea with
him. So well lui.s lie served his

eemeteiy, and thu» another good ,,f (loldau Pond

It h.\* b m»ii so dry m Trigg
county that tin- ird i

failuio, Hint Mm Martin it aand
ing '

i

"

M, \ l Furnlth.

dkktrict no Democrat hud th«
laid Judtfinent to tackle him in a
coaiaat tor .1 eanominatioa, whieh
tlo> |mrt\ Ii.h,I.--I to him. Hurb
te the ev,- . faithful
I>uNk Mtvvaut
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I SLSJME
List of Those In Bullittsville,

Beaver and Carlton Pre-

cincts Who Subscribed

For W. S. S.

BULLITTSVILLE PRECINCT.

FOR $100.00—
Frank Hossman.
Ida Balsly.

S. B. Nunnelly.

FOR $750.00- |
• r»| '

Joel C. Clore.

FOR $600.00— j
Dr. R. II. Crisler. Jf .

FOR $550.00—
A. W. Corn.

FOR $500.00—
G. H. Grant.
Eunie B. Willis.

E. H. Doyle.
Mary Virginia £iaines.

W. L. Cropper.

FOR $400.00—
Mike Corcoraoi.
Jonas Stephens.

FOR $350.00—
Milton Souther.

FOR $305.00—
Sadie L. Rioman.

FOR $300.00-
C. Hempfling.
W. P. Cropper.
Jacob Utzinger.

FOR $250.00—
Hubert Conner.
Geo. E. McGlasson.

FOR $240.00—
R. C. McGlasson.

FOR $200.00—
B. P. Hossman.
J no. W. Clore.
Elizabeth Gaines.
Valentine Utzinsjeir.
Virginia Clore.
Wm. Montgomery Balsly
Mra. Jno. H. Feeley.
C. S. Riddell.

FOR $180.00—
Emma Goodridge.

FOR $120.00-
Mary Frances Goodridge.

FOR $105.00—
Nellie M. Markland.

FOR $100.00—
Milton Gaines.
Thoa. Corcoran.
Park Blanken bekefc*.

H. H. Hays.
Ben Paddack.
Corrinne B. Riley.
Chas. Helm.
E. J. Aylor.
J. D.,Gaineo.
James A. Duncan.
Julius Utzinger.
Nannie W. Riddell.
C. D. Scothorn.
H. L. McGlasson.
Mrs. Kate McGlasson.
Smith Goodridge.
Wm. Goadridga.
Ernest KilgourV
B. C. Graddy.
Alice Watts.
Edgar S. Graves
J. H. Dinn.
Andy Muntz.
A. Qgden.
Chas. B. Beall.
Nannie L. Beall.
Ezra Keeler Stephens.
Cecil Burns.
O. C. Hafer.
Fred Pfalzigraf.
Thos. Hafer, Vet. Surgeon.
W. W. Goodridge.
Ada GTant.
Lillie B. Garr.
Ida McNaughton.
Earl T. Cropper.
Jno. H. Feeley.
Henry Clay Duncan.

FOR $75.00—
M. E. Wilson.
Jno. Utzinger.

FOR $70.00-
E. H. Ernst.
S. M. Graves.
Fannie Helen Clore.
Robert Day.

FOR $60.00—
Boone Co. Pomona Grange.
W. L. Crutcher.
Jerry Estes.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reitman.

FOR $50.00-
Wm. L. Crigler.
W. R. Garnett.
G. H. Gordon.
Mellissa Hankine.
J. C. Hankins.
Armanda Rouse.
Chas. W. Riley
Oma B. Rilev.
J. C. Hood.

v

Mrs Fred Pfalzgraf.
W. H. Bowman.
Ernest Brown.
Wm. McMurray.
Jno. McMurray.
E. E. Pisk, Jr.
J. W. Grant.
W. C. Watts.
Allie Winston.
W. G. Graves.
Walter Snyder.
Jno. G. Cave.
J. C. Aylor.
Laura M. Aylor.
Jos. B. Aylor.
Anna Gaines.
Laura Utzinger.
Raymond Webb.
W. L. Brown.
Mrs. P. A. Harper.
Eiza Harper.
Frank Estes.
Wm. Cave Clore.
Mrs. Ben Paddack.

FOR $45.00—
Lawson Brown.

FOR $40.00-
Edwin Hafer Walton.

FOR $35.00—
W. B. Graves.
A. D. Hunter.
Margaret Masters.
Wm. Acra.
Roy Durrah.
Munlius Goo4lri<lg<*.

Harry Kilgour.
Emma Frances BfeQlaSfOO.
Howard McGlasson.
Samuel Collier.
Jno. Cave, Jr.

Wm. Letcher Tipton.
Lena Clutlluti Tipton

FOR $30.00
Myrtle U. Crutchwr.
Harry <srd»r.
ratherta* Katve.

Anna K. Utz.
E. E. Collins.
Thos. Wallace Ratliff.
Raymond Caleb Ratliff
Nancy Cloro.
Malida Utzinger.
Jno. Green.
Albert WT

illis.

R. T. McGlasson.
FOR $25.00—

W. H. Clayton.
G. O. Hafer.
Jacob Reitman.
Flossie Campbell Martin.
Erskine Arbo>r Martin.
George Estes.
Clara Utzinger.
Virgie Sullivan. . . ,,

Cad Sullivan.
Thos. E. Masters.
T. E. Grant.
Chas. E. Stephens. _,
Roberta Stephens.
Mamie Stephens.
Eugene Stephens.
Chas. Seaman.
Chas. Seaman, Jr.

Walter Ogden.
Mrs. Walter Ogden.
H. Gaines Cropper.
Bernard E. Long.
Mike Stahl.
Mrs. Eunie R. Willis.

Jno. Leonard Jones.
Izora Maud Jones.
James H^«rv Clemin.
Carrie Elfer vrerain.
Wake Holman Hays.
Newby Renaker Hays.
James B. Beall.
Martha Lillian McGlasson.
Henry R. McGlasson.
Norma E. McGlasson.
Lloyd C. McGlasson:
Anna Beall.
Chester Utz.
Ben Utz.
T. Milton Riley.
Remus Early.
Maggie L. Easton.
C. T. Easton.
Chas. Beall.

FOR $20.00—
Harry Aylor.
M. M. Aylor.
Alice Clore.
H. L. Crigler.
Elmer Goodridge.
Robt. Henry Hafer.
Paul Max Hafer.
Ada Newmareh.
J. S. Lodge.
J. H. Mann in.

Allen Goodridge.
Eliza Tanner. •'

.

Jno. T. Aylor.
Leon Aylor.
Mrs. J. W. Green.
Wendell Miller.
Will Kroyse.

FOR $15.00—
Ruby Allen Tipton.
Wm. Walker Tipton.
Essie Grace Burns.
Louis Stephens Burns.
W. O. Hafer.
Hattie E. Aylor.
Virgie Lee Walton.
Lester Aylor.
Allie Walton.
Rheba Claire Walton.
Albert Clore Jones.
Wilfred C. Sullivan.
C. O. Whitaker.
Thos. Dinn.
J. S.' Eegleston.
Chris Whitaker.
Chas. Muntz.

FOR $10.00—
Ottie Aylor.
Frances C. Clavton.
K. G. Clayton.'
Wm. England.
Jessie Gordon.
Jno. Kelsay.
Claud Stephenson.
Mollie Bethel.
Claud Tanner.
Nennie E. Lodge.
Graves W. Pappet.
Artie Geneva Jones.
James Enis Nixon.
Anna Henry.
Lee Masters.
Oakley Easton.
Stanley Easton. v r
McCarvie Gaines.
Henry Payne.
Albert McMurray.
Mrs. Mary S. Moore.
Jno. J. Green.
Albert Gray.
Mary Bess Cropper.
Jas. W. Webb.
Cabil Beemon.
Milton Aylor.
T. B. Eggleston.
Henry Daily Souther.
Ardell Hafer.

FOR $5.00-
Nora Aylor.
Carl Bradford.
J. B. Crigler.
Alice Crigler Dye.
Mikee Dye.
Lloyd Ernst.
Mamie Garnett.
Alice Hafer.
Clara Hafer.
James H. Morris.
Carrie E. Hafer.
Roy Tanner

Jie. I.

Barney Tanner.
Mike Muntz.
Samuel Dinn.
Bert Smith Jones.
Melissa Arvin Campbell.
Maymc* Wood Campbell.
John Waller Campbell.
Wm. Bruce Campbell.
Lola Ernst.
Lloyd Ernst.
Alice A. Beall.
Joseph Feltrup.
America Maasters.
Joshua Masters.
Clyde Fink.
Freda Fisk.
Karl Clarence Easton.
Ira Sanders.
Cecil Dinn.
Frank L. Dinn.
Theodore F. Birkle.
Sam Johnson.
Ed. Cleveland Snow
Jos. M. Birkle.
Jas. Anderson Byrne.
Jno. Acra.
Lowis Hodges.1

Lewis Fo'jle.
Kugenc Fogic-,
Herman Qoarler,
Mrs. Joseph Baker
Joseph Baker.

• Mrs. Thos. Netll.-H.
Tom Campbell,
Jostvph Grt-en.
Ora <>gd<Mi .

Mrs (>r« Ogden
T. W. N«uTe».
Cleveland imit
Kobt H.hI^m.
Jack riatt.
Pom ,\

(Continued >ui Pt|

Its a Problem, Isn't It?

When conditions are so uncertain and prices

on everything' going up. In spite of the great

advance in prices forCLOTHING

HERMANN THE GREAT.

There is a certain pleasure in hear-

ing or seeing the best in any field of

endeavor. We all want to see the

fastest horse, the swiftest automobile,

the -'-ongest eip.*\.

There are many magicians in the

world. Some are poor, others are

good, others that are excellent, but

there is only one who is incompar-

able. Felix Hermann is the world's

greatest. l>ast year we persuaded Mr.

Hermann and his company to join

our Chautauquas. In the past he had
appeared only in the largest cities,

touring the world. Personal attach-

ments have led him to remain with

us for another circuit this summer.
He is quick as proverbial lightning,

his manner is suave but gracious, he

deceives the eye and quickens the

mind in its effort to follow bis illusive

performances.

Hermann carries seven trunks of

apparatus and stage settings and will

be the talk of the town many days

after the Chautauqua is over.

His program sparkles with humor,
but is wonderfully clean and whole
some in every detail.

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
» Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, of

CuIIen, Va., writes:

"About 11 years ago, 1

suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bear-

ing-down pains, head-
ache, numbness ... I

would go for three weeks
almost bent double . .

.

My husband went to Dr.

for Cardui . . .

After taking about two
bottles 1 began going

around and when I took

three botnes I could do
all my work." E-80

caused by the Government taking over the best

mills. I can give you the best values at the

right price ; having bought in advance I have
secured a large attractive line of

Ifeftpung Men's and Boys' Clothing

Good qualities and the best grade of workmaif-
ship. A complete line in Palm Beach and
Cool Cloth Coats and PanU at—

$8.50, $10.00, $i*>.50, $15.00
Large line of Khaki, Cottonade Pants and Overalls.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.
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THE CHAUTAUQUA
AND PATRIOTISM

Uncle Sam pa'd the Chautauqua its

highest compliment when he chose

Chautauqua attractions to entertain

the boys in training camps in Amer
lea and France.

The superb morale and morals of

our Army today commands the admi-

ration of the world.

No small part of the credit for this

condition Justly belongs to the Chau-
tauqua managers, who in response to
requests from the Government sent
their lecturers, musicians and eater
tainers to the camps and forts where
soldiers were assembled. Their serv-

ices were contributed gratis. The
National Welfare Chautauquas had
the credit of contributing almost
forty of these concerts.

The greatest need of America to-

day is not to Improve the morale of

our men In the trenches but to •leep
up the faith, hope and good cheer of

our people here at home.
It is logical to believe that the

same forces which kept and are still

keeping up the spirit of our men
should be employed here at home.
Herein lies the fundamental reason

for carrying on the Chautauqua in

war times.

Every Chautauqua worthy of the
name is this year exerting itself to

the limit in preparing a program that

will answer the imperative needs of

our times.

President Wilson has asked the
Chautauqua managers to make great-

er efforts, saying: "Your speakers,
going from community to community,
meeting people in the friendly spirit

engendered by years of intimate and
understanding contact, have been ef-

fective messengers for the delivery

and interpretation of democracy, its

meaning and imperative needs. The
work that the Chautauqua is doing
has not lost importance because of

war, but rather has gained new op-

portunities for service.

"Let me express the hope that you
will let no discouragement weaken
your activities, and that the people
will not fail in the support of a patri-

otic institution that may be said to

be an Integral part of the national

defense."

The Liberty programs of the Na-
tional Welfare Chautauquas are more
strongly patriotic than ever. "Win-
the-War" spirit pervades every con-

cert, and optimism is the keynote
that will be sounded by every
speaker.

Evory community that conduct* a
Welfare Chautauqua will find It

easier to carry on its task and do its

duty.

There will be fewer slackers after

the people hare heard the programs.
Some who have been "Over There"
and back will bring personal mes-
sages that will be clarion callB to our
good citizenship.

President Hill, General Manager or

the National Welfare Chautauqua,
has spent ufhch of his lime during
Hut winter as a Voluntas? Hpuaker
under llu< Lake DIvIhIou of tlm Na-
tional Circuit of lifeline and says he
has aimed to build a program that

oenbiaai ail Um elements of iit» vari

mil linen of effort In which Ihn Oof*
eminent In liilci. -Micil

(Mir local paopla will lie «re»ily

U*a«tU«td by our «p|>ro«ehln| 4 liau

i*uqua and Us healthful patriotism.

At im linyton Aug. 1, 2, 3, >1|.
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The
Woman's Favorite
WoT.rn bear their full share of
lha dairy wor1

.:. Anything that
\.i 1 ir.i.!:a tluir tasks easier de-
servtj u ccrdiU welcome. A
wotnan can tuns

THt NEW
3HARPLES
SUCTION-PEED

Separator slow-

and yet get
7 the cream.
Any other
separator

i'.l lose cream
hen turned
elow speed.
Yo u h a v

•

only to tilt a
pail of millc

Irto the large, low supply tank.
The simple tubular bowl is very
e»»y to cViin—only three parts, no
fuse? alec* to wml,. Come in end let
ii« «tmw vou how it works.

QUIGLEY ft BEEMON,
Limaburg, Ky.

!*

** s K n p win

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment leftjin the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

7

irl

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington. Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck:
CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, »129S Model, li $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3 j Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

AH kinds of Auto Repair* done by the most competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

to

BALSLY'S HERD

D. E. Castlemarit
ATTORNE YATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

Rend for my list of property for snle. Give
me your property If you want to noil.

Commission Low.

Big Types

Registered Poland's.

10 Big Guilts by Big; Progressive No. 80259, out of 600 lb. Sows,,
by Longprice and (Fiz) Awonder and Bip- Jole dam ; three sows
now with 31 pigs. See this Herd.

W. M. BALSLY, Burlington, Kv.
Rural Route 3. Phone 182-x

FOR SALE.
I have a new supply of new and

second handed harness for sale —
cheap. Cash or on terms. All kinds
of repair work done on harness.

POP MYER3, Erlanger, Ky.

Farm for Sale.

My farm of ttOiiertw adjoining Ezra
Hlaiikonbeker, KlrbyCrlHleraml Dr.
Senior. Nearly all in grasi. Call
on me at llarvt- I

: (/.'m, or addru»n
J. M. HTKPHKNH,

Union*, Ky. It. H.

Wanted to Rtnt Farm

llv until Willi iiloiilv of holp for

mm, with K'Mti tobaovti land.
JOHN M HKWIII

July II (traiii, Ks

T>a« Voui loujily l'*iMtr,

REMOVAL
I Atlas Auto Top Company

Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Top«, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Scats $4.75 up.

Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837.

Take Your Cpunty Paper, $1.6(X
' Rcod Our Advertisements and Profit Ov Them.
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Miss Dora Huey, of Perry, Pla.,

is visiting relatives In Burlington.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts was quite ill

several days last week with bron
chitis.

An aabestus shingle roof was
put on the Baptist church build-
ing lust week.

—in^ss^,

Owen Allen, of Petersburg, was
transacting business in Burling-
ton, last Friday.

O. H. Grant, of near Bullitts*
vllle, was transacting business in

Burlington, last Saturday.

Mrs.' J. G. Furnish, of Coving-
ton, spent several days last week
with friends in Burlington.

James Petitt, of Camp Taylor,
*pent last Saturday and Sunday
at homo. He is looking first-class.

Some of the tobacco in the
creek bottoms was badly damaged
by the high water last Friday
evening.

J. A. Tanner and
#
Ira Walton, of

Pt. Pleasant neighborhood, were
transacting business in Burlington,
Monday.

Miss Gwendolyn Goodridge re-
turned last Saturday from Rich-
mond, where she has been attend
ing school:

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Barnes and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Renaker visited Big Bone Springs,
last Sunday.

Prof, and Mrs. J. A. Caywood
returned home last Saturday, from
a visit of several days with rel-
atives at Maysville.

Hewitt Bros., have their new
threshing outfit in operation out
on the Petersburg pike and are
doing very fine work:

On. account of the Chautauqua
the two local banks will close
this week at 2 :15 p. m on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday.

After a five day's furlough vis-
iting his parents and other rela-
tives in—this- neighborhood, Her-
man Wingate returned to Camp
Sherman, last Sunday.

B. E. Foster, pf Jacksonville,
Florida, is visiting the scenes of
his childhood He is now iand has
been for many years engaged 4n
a raiiroad office in that $ity.

Three large barns in the neigh-
borhood of Hardintown, near Law
renceburg, Ind., were struck by
lightning last Friday afternoon,
and burned: The losses were very
large.

The farmers living along the
Woolper pike from Commissary
to Woolper creek have improved
the looks of that thoroughfare by
cutting the weeds and brush from
the roadside.

Timothy Sandford and wife, of
McVille, called one afternoon re-
cently, while the Recorder was
being printed. It was the first
time Mrs. Sandford ever witnessed
the printing of a paper and it

was very interesting to her.

Attorney O. M. Rogers, of Erlan
ger, was a business visitor «to Bur-
lington last Friday. Only a few
days before he returned from
Arkansas, where he Went to take
depositions in a law suit in
which he represents several par-
ties.1

*

Prof. James Harlan Muntz was
elected principal of the Hi School
at their meeting of the Board of
Education. Prof. Muntz was prin
eioal of the Great Crossings
school last year. Professor Munts's
salary will be ninety dollars a
month.—Georgetown Times,

A very hard rain fell here fast
Monday afternoon, which delay-
ed the threshing of the grain in
this part of the county. The
ground certainly is pretty thor-
oughly wet by this time in this
territory, although there are some
localities where the rain fall has
been very limited1

.

James |W. Kite aad daughter,
Miss Mary, of Hamilton, were in
Burlington, last Saturday looking
after some business in regard to
the death of his son, Pearl, who
died at Camp Taylor, some time
ago. The young man was one
among the first selects sent from
thiB county.

;
- — ,

Joseph Weaver, of Union, was a
caller at this office one day the
past week. Looking so very fat
he was asked upon what he is
feeding, when he answered, "corn
bread." if he is kept on that
diet much longer he will have to
buy about a ton and a half truck
in which to gut a Unit over the
country.

The local draft board received
1 ho following telegram from Ma-
jor Hivnry P. Rhodes. Chief Beloc-
t|V* BtrVloa Department, Ky
"Do not giant pt.rimU for any

ting intrant plm^l i, C\mm Oj>0 u
enlist in t ho Niivy or Martiui
< ojp* until further orders, *, it

»h iMHt-MMtry to hold all our man
•or tti* Ai%fuit Mil* .

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of Aug.

let, '1878.

Gold is worth 100%
• • * *

Wheat is not turning out like It

should.
• • • •

Peaches will be plentiful.

• • • •

Picnic in Walton"s woods next
Saturday afternoon.

• • • •

Mrs. William Allen died of chol-
era.

• • • •

A wind preceding the rain last
Saturday damaged the corn con-
siderably by blowing it down and
breaking it off.

• • * »

Professor Stephenson will teach
another term of school in Morgan
Academy.

• • • •

Clouds rendered the eclipse of
the sun last Saturday invisible.

• • • •

The Murphy picnic held in East
Bend last Saturday was attended
by a very large crowd. Rev. Var-
diman delivered the address.mi
» Boone County Teachers' Insti-
tute will convene August 14th.

• • • •

Last Saturday night Bums and
Long had a shooting scrape in
Rising Sun.

•THE FRONT."

What is the most astonishing,
thv> most uplifting, the most gior
ious (phenomenon in the world
to-day?
We answer — the desire, the

yearning, the determination of
such multitudes of Americans of
every possible complexion, condi-
tion and capacity to «'let to the
front." The soldiers in our can-
tonments are chafing under the
restraints which keep them on
this hither side of the ocean.' No
pack of hounds, since time began,
have ever strained at the leash as
do these noble boys in khaki. And
it is lust the same "over there."
The thousands who get stranded
in the training camps of England
and the other thousands who are
held behind the lines in" FTahce
are champing their bits because
they cannot get into the trenches.
Nor is it different in the hos-
pitalsr The victims of the terri-
ble conflict, shattered and torn
by tshot and shell, are almost
frothing at the mouth because
their wounds prevent them from
returning to the firing line.
This is wonderful enough, but

it is not all. The contagion has
spread to people In civilian
clothes. Uncounted thousands, my-
riads almost, of m-Mi and women
unfit to fight are planning and
scheming and pleading to "get to
the front"—these are nurses, can-
teen attendants, Red Cross work-
ers; those as Y. M. C. A prac-
titioners, chaplains, ambulance
drivers, physicians, roustabouts
and what not. Especially sorrow-
ful (women, the broken hearted
victims of such misfortunes as
hav-f* followed the sex like a
shadow, almost since the morn-
ing stars began to sing together.
"If I could only go over to
Franco; could get to the front!"
From how many lips have we
heard that yearning cry, as If
salvation lay "somewhere in
France."
What c'an be the meaning of this

all but universal impulse to rush
to that appalling scene of mis-
ery and danger? Is it the giddi-
ness which seizes us when gazing
into an abyss? Has this maelstron
produced a vertigo which makes
us want to throw ourselves into
the whriling flood? Is the passion
noble or ignoble*—which?
We hold no brief for those sen-

timental women who crowd • to
the front of war, as they do to
the front seats at a wedding or a
funeral; nor for these men who
are sucked into the vortx of war
as to a fire, a drowning or a dog
fight. But for the innumerable
brave souls who pant for the
field of service, as hearts pant
after water brooks, we have an
admiration which words cannot
express. It is "in the rear" that
safoty lies. "Behind the lines"
there is shelter from the burst-
ing shells and creeping gases.
But they will none of it! "Let
us get into the trenches! We want
to go where the danger Is the
greatest and the fighting is the
hottest! We want to go to "the
front !"

If we could only find someway
to make the fight against all

kinds of evils as dangerous as that
against the Huns there would be
no lack of heroes, or of victory.
After all, the deepest Instinct in
the soul of man is nottoajvolrf,
but to court and challenge, the
perils of existence.—Enquirer.,

Havt You One?

The JochI bunks have several
chocks for amount due tobacco
growers In this part of the conn
ty, the same being for their div-
idends on account of slock they
hold in th> Rurloy Tobacco So-
ciety. fTh»* hank* are instructed
not to p«v ii ch.H-k until the
party In whom* fttvor It In drawn
produces hit certificate or stock
on which tip* |>ttvt»metit UtobOM
dorsad. IMombo |-t*iii»rubs* the con
dltioni under which |k« checks
can l*> paid1

GENERAL FOCH.

Among the many pleasing re-
sults of the successful stroke of
the allied armies in the Marhe
region has been the added confi-
dence that has been given the
allied armies and nations in Gen-
eral Foch, the generalissimo.
Great responsibility, as we know

in the case of President Wilson,
brings at the same time the op-
portunity for great service and
the certainty of severe criticism.
In this country we have been
very careful not to criticise Gen.
eral Foch, but there are unreas-
onable men everywhere, and fol-
lowing the French retreat from
the Aisne of a few weeks ago,
there was a great deal of crit-
icism in Paris of the commander-
in-chief, al*^" th*""* is 'no
to believe that that criticism rep
resented much beyond the Judg T
ment of chronic kickers. It was
contended, however, by these,
that General Foch sshould, have
launched a counter-attack, and
other objections were made.
From what has now happened it

is clear that General Foch delay-
ed any attempt to assume the
offensive until a considerable
body of American troops were on
the front line. Five weeks ago
these first-line troops did not
number over 150,000; when the
last attack began their strength
was certainly over 275,000, and
more have been brought up as
the fighting continued .Moreover
General Foch, with the eye of a
born commander, waited for the
enemy to get in a dangerous po
sition before he attemped to
strike back.
The evidence is, indeed, cumu-

lative that General Foch is the
man for commander-in-chief. In
all the allied armies, French, Brit
ish, American and Italian, there is
not another man who approach-
es him in military reputation. Not
only has General Foch the major
part of the credit for the first
great victory on the Marne, but
ever since his has been the guid-
ing hand of the masterly military
arrangements of the French. He
is the ablest soldier In {the camp
of the allies ; without discounting
the capacity of Ludenorff and
Mackensen, we see no reason to
doubt that he is at least the
equal of those masters of the
art of war.—Louisville Post,

IN THE SUNNY SOUTH
The following is from John S.

Ryle, son of Mrs. Annie Rvle, of
Rabbit Hash:

Jury 17th. T918.
Dear Sister:
Will try to writr> vou a few

lines. Well, I am in the sunny
south. There is sure a bunch oi
men down here. I am in the med-
ical cops.' I got my other Ijat band
awhile ago. We won't have to
handle a gun but as far as the
danger it is just as bad. We will
have-to—go—over- the top every
time, the army does, but it will
come out in the wash. We are not
in barracks in a big long shed
shed with curtains on the sides.
It is hot and drv down here but
a good br?eze. Well, Kenneth is
here I guess. Henry Bander said
he saw him this morning, he haa
just came in. I was out in the
drill field. He asked where I stay
ed and Bander told him, he said
he would come around and see
me as soon as he could. I don't
know just wh°re he is but I sure
want to See him. When Bander
said he was here I could hardlv
believe it. My bunch is all split
up—only three from Poone and
they are not right in my bunch,
but I see them every day/ Bill
Burns and Bander will be moved
again in a week or two toanoth
er part of the camp. I was ex-
amined a,.?ain this morning and
went O. K. again. The pen where
they keep the German prisoners
has got about 1,000 in and about
1,000 coming they say. Thev have
got little rooms built up 'in the
air and have got machine guns
in them and when one gets out
of his place they turn the guns
loose on him. I am going to sendmy suit case home tonight. They
said we had to get them away
from here. How is Charley and
the kids? Is Charley trucking verv
much now? Well I guess the boys
are getting scarce up there. It
looks like they are going to take
everybody. There are a lot of new
ones here today. I have been
marching thru Georgia" today.
Good luck to all.
Ad. Detention Camp Bn. No. 15

Co. No. 20, Camp Greenleaf, Chic
amauga Park, Ga.

Doctor's Entertained.

Dr. M. A. Yelton entertained the
North Kentucky Medical Associa-
tion last Thursday night. It was
a delightful as well as a most
valuable meeting. The following
doctors were present : Haynes, Mc
}
m
A, Langsdale, Farmer, Phiney,

pf Cincinnati; Furnish, of Cov-
ington

; Ryle, of Beaver; Rankin,
of Walton; Carlyle, of Rabbit
Hash; Hays and Nunneily, of Buf-
littaville, and Richmond, of Belle-
view. A sumptuous supper was
served at the Boone House, as un-
der the ruling of the Food Ad-
ministration Dr. Yelton was un-
able to obtain a sufficient quan-.
uty of some of the articles that
it was necessary to hsve In the
preparation of the aupper
pr. ilayncM read a paper on the

Thyroid Gland, which w llM thor-
'•-•ghly discussed. This was fol-
lowed by n pai«i«- bv Or tHycs
on Hysteria HoJh the*' |,M|Wwe pronoun „t ^,,4
tho dlaciiMiouH following Ihoiu
were enjoyed by all

TOUCHING TRIBUTES

AT GIRL'S FUNERAL

Services for Mary Eunice Jones

—Remarks by Rev- Char-

les M. Morrison.

Touching in the genuine depth
of their expression were the tri-

butes paid by friends at the fun-
oral services of Mary Eunice
Jones, young daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Edgar DsWitt Jones, at
the First Christian church on Sun
day afternoon. By the spoken
T^..i, the song of hope and the
unexpressed sentiment of the
flowers there was given to the
bereaved family all of consola-
tion that human hearts could give,
and to the beautiful life which
had closed, there was paid the
meed of sorrow and praise.
The auditorium of the church,

of which the father is pastor ana
the little girl one of the devoted
members, was completely filled
with friends of the family. The
casket stood at the chancel amid
a bower of floral tokens, bespeak
ing the thoughtfulness and sym-
pathy of those who mourned.
With Mr. Jamus G. Melluish at

the organ, the choir of the church
rendered several songs filled with
comfort or Christian hope. These
included, "He Leadeth Me."
"When He Cometh to Make Up
His Jewels," and "The End of a
Perfect Day.1 ' The singers were
Mrs. D. D. Darrah, Miss Ethel
Gulick, Messrs. Wilbur Atkinson
and Harry Admire.
Rev. Fred E. Hagin, of Centen-

nial church, offered a prayer, Rev.
W. D. Deweese read selections of
scripture, and Rev. David N.
Wetzel of the »econa church gave
the final prayer.
The Rev. Charles M. Moni-on,

of Chicago, editor of the Christian
Century, spoke briefly. He said
that in auch an hour as this hu-
man words were weak and futile,
and well-nigh presumptuous. The^
yearning hearts of the bereaved
ones seek some comfort from a
source beyond any human uncer-
tainty, and only God has the
right to speak in such an hour.
The minister should therefore
bring the word of God as the
only source of comfort.
To the dear pastor, whose mes

sages of Christian hope have
cheered the hearts of so many
people of the^ congregation Jin
times past, there is no more
holy office the church can per-
form that bear back to him
some of the assuaging balm of
hope which he himself has dispena
ed. To this true ministry the
speaker commended the eongrega
tion.
We are apt to rail at the clos-

ing of a young life like that of
Mary Eunice, as perchance some
interruption of God's plan for
the completed life. But who shall
say that life should be measured
by our calendar? There can be no
such thing as a fully completed
life, for those of the most ageo
people will themselves admit at
their close that thev are short
of completion. Then' it may be
that a young life like this may
be in fact as truly complete as
many an older one, if we could
see aright.

'

The minister' spoke of heaven
to which W3 all aspire, as a place
where most of ' all, the ties of
homf» are to be renewed and
glorified. That is the cheifest at-
traction of the place, for the re-
lations of husband and wife, son
and daughter, brother and sister,
when stript of the earthly imper
fections, are. the holliest and hap
piest known to man.
Finally, the speaker interpret-

ed the meaning of death from the
standpoint of duty. We should fail
of the meaning of this hour of
death should it not lead us all
to a higher striving for the good'
of all children—to point them the
way to the better life, to bear
their burdens and lighten their
sorrows. In conclusion. Rev. Mr.
Morrison quoted a prayer from
the book written by Rev. Mr.
Jones, the father, which the speak
er pronounced the finest book on
children that had been written in
this generation. The book is en-
titled "Tender Pilgrims." *
The large congregation were

permitted to look upon the face
of Mary Eunice for the last time
as they passed from the church.
Those who acted as pallbearers
were Robert E. Williams. Ira Whit
mer. Perry Johnson, Thos. Craig,
John F. Wight and Dr. C.P.Han-
son.

TRAFFIC BLOCRED

Two Cows Killed and Barn

Burned by Lightning.

Caught Napping. I

A few days ago Mrs. Bert

'

Gaines, who resides out on the m u:«i. w^i.r «« I imahuMi
Petersburg pike went to her chick * H,fln Water at UmaDUrg—
en house to look after some Bet-
ting hens and she discovered a
large black snake coiled up in one
of the nests where it had swal-
lowed a couple of eggs: It had This county was visited by a
gone to sleep and paid no atten- very fine rain last Friday after-
tion to her and she did not i noon, benefitting the crops great-
care to disturb its slumbers, but

; ly, especially in those neighbor-
wont out and secured the services , hoods where the dry weather was
of her son, Virgil, who armed with

\ beginning to show its effects. The
a big club attacked the sleeping

j
water courses went oa the ram-

reptile in a vigorous manner. To page but did /iot reach a flood
escape the snake started to

j
stage at which they did a great

"awl thru a crack in the side deal of damage. A few hay stacks
of the house but one of the eggs

j
were blown clown and in some lo-

was too larg~ to go through the: cahties the corn was leveled but
crack and checked the retreat.

\ it soon racovered a standing po-
The snake was killed when Mrs. i fiition.**rV..~.'>ier rain Ike it two
Gaines suggested that it be cut

j

weeks or ten clays hence will
open to see how many eggs it had ! about complete a very fine crop
swallowed, and two were found, I of corn in this county and put
one being a China nest egg ana
the one that prevented the snake
from going through th~ crack in
the building. The question Mrs. G.
would like to have answered, is,

"how long it would have taken the
snake to digest the China nest
egg."

_

MAN NOW AT HIS BEST

There Has Been No "Moral and
Physical Degeneration"

of the Race.

Montreal Gazette.
The big average height of the

men drafted into the U. S. army
is being widely commented upon
in the press, and it appears that
the facts justify the favorable re-
marks being made. Records of
the Quartermaster's office show
that the Americans who are don-
ning the army uniform today are
bigger than the men who fought
in former wars. The size most in
demand for the standard army
shoe in the past was 7E, while
the average size of the marching
shoe today is 6%D and that of the
field or trench shoe 9E. The styles
are issued, for it has been found
by experiment that soldiers re-
quire a larger shoe for the trench-
es, it being necessary to wear
two pairs of socks at a time in
cold and wet weather. Similarly
the present day ' American sol-
dier has to be provided with a
size larger thanr "his predecessor
in coats, shirts and breeches. He ,

is a bigger man all around, which- and mray oTheFartTcles
is decidedly satisfactory fr6m the I ~* TL01 - ,clfv3

national point of view.
Events in other belligerent lands

since the war began have served
to prove that men generally are
as strong physically and morally
as ever they were in history. The
long campaign in the trenches in
Europe has put the soldiers to a
greater test than the fighting
men of the past were submitted
to in the worst of the numerous
old wars. They have stood that
test, and the hundreds of thous-
ands who survive the cannon's
blast and the rifle's bullet will
emerge physically fine specimens
of manhood.

It is not necessary to look to
the United States or over to Eur
ope to see that the human race There are rmnv maliconic

^r°n.?i?r
i0rote

.
d^Canad^V r*ht9 °f ^ind^dual wtthwffihsmall nation compared with its neither friends no^- enem es have

othe,
en

allies V^* ***
1 Vth My Cal1 to i»te5£»^H?ily wlSothei allies. It had a population

\ a wife with the brains of a dead
L^l ^n8

f
US

L
of 19U of 7

>20°.°M
I
haddock and we cannot say navabout half of whom are males. Out nor mav we- use morethln veJKlof the young men part of this advice to prevent h^early demise

the pastures in fine condition for
fall. At present the indications]
are this county will turn in a
fine crop oi' corn and tobacco
whde a large acreage will be
sown to wheat this fall. This
flattering prospect is due large-
ly to the fine rain that fell In
thL- county last Friday .Gunpow-
der creek was too high to ford
at Limaburg for several hours
and a long line of trucks, wag-
ons and automobiles was held up
on each side of the stream. Thos\,
Craddock attempted to cross in a
wagon when one of his horses
was thrown by the force of the
water, but he succeeded in mak-
ing a safe landing at the cross-
ing below the saw mill, a con-
siderable distance below wherq
he entered the creek. A man rid-
ing in the wagon with him was
badly frightened when the wagon
bed threatened to float off and in
trembling tone asked Mr. Crad-
dock "what am I to do," and he
was told to hold on to the wagon
bed like grim death. Two or
three trucks in attempting to
cross killed their engines and had
considerable trouble getting out.
Johnnie Hogan killed his truck
and had to crank it in mid
stream and got a thorough wet-
ting. Several machines were left
at Limaburg over night, the driv-
ers not desiring to wait until the
creek ran down.
The large barn of Alvin Jones,

who owns what is known aa the
Legrand Utz farm near the Har-
vest Home ground was struck by
lightning last Friday afternoon
and totally destroyed, together
with about thirty tons of hay,
one good horse, lot of harness
and many oTEer^ articles usually
kept about a barn. The loss is
not less than $2,500 with insurance
of only $400.
Two very fine Jersey cows be-

longing to Ezra Aylor. of Lima-
burg, were kdled by the same
bolt of lightning.
Mrs. B» C. Gaines, who was vis-

iting in Burlington that after-
noon, in order to reach her home
four miles out on the Petersburg
pike, to get home had to go
by Limaburg, Hebron, Bullittsvifle
and Idlewild. This long trip was
necessary because of the two
bridges on the Petersburg pike
being out.

CHOOSING ROAD MATERIALS.

An Old Citizen Gone.

#
In the death of Gaines Robinson,

of Richwood neighborhood, this
county lost one of its oldest and
most estimable citizens. He was
of a retiring disposition but once
acquainted with him he was
found warm-hearted and lovable.
Hi. did not believe in display but
lead a life that showed his ev-
ery impulse to be of the highest
order and he appeared to beliv-

l^^'01" tho ^terment of man-
kind. Ho was a noble man and
lead a life that Is highly worthy
of emulation. Men of the caste of
(lames Robinson can be found
only at Intervals in this country
nt this age.

Tux Commissioner H. W. Riley
will U, m hu oiib fro,,, el(. ht
","'r in the (aorulng until fiv»
O'clock In the irtsruooii of Mch
•u-diumii dav Jo a.,H,mtnodatr
«hoat* *|„, daair* t„ u,t ^^^
property for taxation.

total 500,000 men have measured
up to the severe medical test of
the army, and some tens of thous
andB of others have been examin-
ed and rejected for minor defects
that do not interfere with their
life as civilians and do not threat-
en to shorten their days appre-
ciably. The men who were taken
to the field of war have lived in
the open, thru the heat of sum-
mer and the cold and snow and
wet of winter, and the thunder of
guns has been constantly in their
ears.

The stress of the deadliest war
fare has not broken their spirit,
and they stand ready today to
face attack from a powerful en-
emy and to deliver it in return.
In view of these facts, the little
bodies of gloomy and narrowmind
ed persons who meet periodically
and resolve that the race is de-
generating physically and mor-
ally should rest from their croak-
ing for the time being. Actual
conditions are confound-'n," their
slanderous assertions. The race is
stronger today than ever.

Several Ford machines were
parked along the side of the

1
streets in Burlington last Friday
afternoon during the rain, and to
get them to go after the shower
required considerable mucle, no
little flow of perspiration and
sorno expressions that would not
K° Y j in P"nt - On«* or two of
them had to be given an unmer-
ciful dragging before they would
be good.

George RUey. who has been en-
aged in the lumber business in

^alifornla, for several years is
here visiting his mother. Mrs.
Corrin© RUey and other r.luthot.
The war has put a crip In hia
business because of the city In
which ln> in located not having a
shipyard. All hough h« doe*, not
look it Mr. KiJ.vv is out of the.
|>iiw^nt draft n/.- but expect* <"
»*» inrluded soon

il the Burling*
ton <'hautuui|ua begins today,
Thurodc) Huy a season tirk«« and
tuk» In the «utuo program.

by (eating "slip-on" that famous
food of lower New York, consist-
ing of a foundation of hot mince
pie and a wearing surface of siz-
zling Welsh rarebit. But when he
takes advantage of tfce right he
possesses in many places to select
the kind of pavement laid in
front of his property everybody
has justification for raising strong
objection .The road is for the pub
lie use, and even when a consid-
erable part of its improvement is
paid by local assessment the com
munity contributes the remain-
der iof the cost and therefore
should have a voice in determin-
ing its nature. The average tax-
payer is not a road expert ; the
ability to drive an automobile ov-
er a slippery pavement with-
out skidding does not make hjm
one, although it may make him
a nelpful critic. It takes years of
study and experience to develop
a road expert. He must know
not only the method of construc-
ting types of roads under differ
ent conditions, but also the econ
omical advantages of all these
different types. Sooner or later
he will be employed on every
important road undertaking and
the beginning of his service
should be at the outset erf the
work, so his knowledge may be
the guide for the selection of the
type of construction. To await un-
til the contract is let, is to throw
away a- very large part—of- the
help |he can give. No engineer
can .be held responsible for the
behavior of roads unless all the
steps that must be taken in orig-
inating and carrying on the con-
struction have his approval—Amer
ican Highway Association.

The Morgan's Men Association
has agreed cm the dates of Au-
guiit »t>, a7 and '28 fortheannuil
••union of the followers of the
intrepid 'Confederate oaavalry
commander and Olvmpia Springs
*s the place, S<t<-r«>tary Horace
Taylor, uf Carid* has not asy«4
announced tho profrram, which U
always striitly Informal.

Too DIUCh rain it about •* s*r-
101m h matter with crops as %
k>mf dry spaa!.

M
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WALTON.

'
I J. M. Ford and Oscar Cook of
' Georgetown, were here Tuesday
looking over some farms in the

*> hands of the Powers Realty Com-
' pany with a view to buying. Mr

J. W. Schiimer of Warsaw, spent Ford is a real estate agent at

Sunday here with friends. Georgetown and was lormerly

Theo F Chambers who was .h Sheriff of Scolt county, and Mr.

for Several weeks is much im- Cook was in quest of a gooa
proved.' farm -

Harry D. Mayhurh, who has Wm. J. Rung, of Covington, who
boen in Camp Mills, Long Islancf, has been the stenographer in the

saUed for France last week. law office of Tomlin & Vest the
., tt j o_*u „~,i a™ ai Past ye*"" resigned the position
Mrs. Howard Smith and son Al-

,ast g^,.^ to
s

a t a%;milar
len of Covington, spent the past mon ta the office of Frank
week here the guests of A. >v ' lientor, i

an attorney at Newport,
Smith. i being more convenient to his
Judge J. G. Tomlin and John L. home. Mr. Rung is a fine young

Vest spent Saturday at Williams- gentleman and made many friends
town attending the Grant circuit nDre
court.

| Mrs. Geo. W. Sleet who wastak-
Chas. E: Miller of Camp Taylor, en to tne, (j00d Samaritan hospital

was a visitor here Tuesday on his Cincinnati, for treatment, died
return to camp from his home at there last Thursday morning, per-
Big Bone Springs. itonitis being the cause of her
Mrs. E. A. Campbell left last death. The remains were brought

week for Philadelphia where her to her home here by Edwards &
husband is employed in the gov- Edwards, undertakers, who had
eminent ship yards. charge of the funeral which took

Rev E C. Rile-.-, pf Burlington, place Saturday afternoon when
was here Tuesday arranging the the remains were taken to Mt.

entrapment of the Boone county ZIon, (.rant county, and services

selects for Camp Tavlor. hc
JJ

i Jn
.u
he

- ^
aPtlst church after

Rusk of Zh*L ^lij^p^" 1

C friends
ing pros

ent to pav their last sad tri-
Mrs. Susie Jones-Eads received bute of respect to the memory

word from her son \\ . C. Jones oi the deceased, attesting the
that h» had arrived safely in high esteem with which the de-
France, ceased was held. Mrs. Sleet was
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Stephens about 60 years old and was born

enjoyed a motor trip last week ari3 reared in Grant county. She
through to Illinois where they leaves her husband and two
visited friends.

j

sons, Chas. Sleet of Cincinnati.

Mrs. Hattie E Metcalfe and lit- and John W. Sleet of Walton. She

BOOM! COUNTY RECOUPS*

Mr. and Mrs. J. W Rusk of ^ \he ceme^^T J°°
gyle. Gallatin county, spent last ^^flSoTSSSto.
Sunday here the guests of"their «, sovera , countiea bl,fr

Acme Powder Guns
For blowing Paris Green, etc., on tobacco,

potatoes and other foliage

Each $1.00-By Mail $1.25
Pottage Paid.

boq Samuel K. Rusk and family.

tie daughter Miss Lucille spent
Sunday in Kenton county guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Metcalfe.

I. T Grubbs spent part of last
week in Estill and Lee counties
making an investigation of the oil

properties of that section of Ken
tucky.

Mrs. M. P. Rouse and two little

children of Kenton county, are

was a woman of the highest chris
tian character and was beloved by
all who knew her.

DEVON.

Mr. and .Mrs. Seymour Riley,

spending the week with her par- Jas. W Bristow and mother were
ents Mr. and Mrs. Corbin of Er- >" the city Saturday.

langer. Harry West and son, of Ludlow,

Mr. and Mrs Jessie E. Franks Su"da
/
ed

r
,^'

ith hi * garent8>
Mr -

of Covington, were visitors here anrt Mrs - Charles West.

Saturday attending the funeral ! Mrs. Jane B. Miller will have
of their relative Mrs. George W : for her guest this week Miss
Sleet at Mt. Zion. Statira Childress, of Erlanger.

Mr. and M~" C. E P***"**~*f^ pf :
Miss Nina Pope, of Covington,

Germantown, Mason county, spent '
has returned home after a weeks

part of last week here and were ! visit to her friend, Miss Virginia
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C i Norman.
Showers of Verona. Harry McClurg, son of Mr. and
Ben]. B. Allphin sold his farm I

Mrs. Wm. McCturg, who had the
of 250 acre* on Big Bone creek \

misfortune to break his arm, is

last week to Lang Anderson of doing nicely.

Maysville for $8,000, possession to
be given next March

Robt. Cody, of Covington, was
the guest—of his aunt and unci'.?

Chas.1 W. Ransler, accompanied
]

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cody Sunday
by Rev.1 L. A. Kohler, of Cincin- 1

and returned to the city Monuay
nati, spent last week in the oil
fields of Estill county where they
have some investments.

morning.
Miss Anna Norman spent sev-

eral days last week with her sis-

Mrs. G. P. James and daugh-

j

ter
^ _
Mrs - Romine and^ Mrs. Ro

ters Miss Oeo rg ia and~Mr«. Chas. !
mine accompanied —Miss Anna

Campbell left last week for- El- 1
noro*-*°r a -short stayr

wood, Indiana, on a visit to her Mr. and Mrs. Cluster, of Cin-
sister Mrs. L. M. Gross cinnati, came out Thursday and
Miss Isabel Tompkins who has

!

remained until Sunday evening,
b*en taking a stenographic course

J

gue-st , f their parents, Mr. and
in a school in Cincinnati, com- '

Mrs. Charles West of near this
place.pletea' her course last week ana

is expecting to begin work short-
ly-

Hon. N. E. Riddell, W. L. Rid-
dell and W. R. Rogers, of Burling-
ton, and E. E. Foster, of Jackson

-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Underlain
had for guests, Suniay. Mr. Geo
Lucas and family, of Nicholson;
Mrs. Beemon, Mrs. Ashburn ana
children, of Burlington, and Misses

Ville, Florida, were here Saturday Edith and Corrine Cody, of this
attending the funeral of Mrs. Geo. '

place.
W. Sleet.

j
William Norman, one of our

Mrs. Carl Price and two chit- j

true blue young patriots, enlisted
dren of Georgetown, spent thei m the U. S. Navy at Covington
week here, guests of her parents, !

Recruiting Station, and was sent
Mr. and Mrsc M. E. Hance, going

i

to Great Lakes Training school,
from here to Erlanger to Visit '**uy !9th. He will be in Detention
relatives and friends. |

camp for three weeks and then be
J. Morgan Arnold with a force ! ?f

ad
.
y *°.T

.
duty wherever called,

of hands left last week for San- 1,, 1
?

f°llow»d by the best wishes
dors to prize a lot of tobacco at i

of his many '"ends here,
tho loose leaf warehouse, being I

Lawrence Kenney and family
the purchases of Kirkpatrick & and Miss Emma Scott, of Flor-
Stephens there last year. once, _accompanied by Mr. and
Wm. H. Senour, one of our old

Mrs. T. J. Huisell and Roy Ken-
and esteemed citizens who suffer £

ey arid m«ther, motored to Camp
ed a stroke of paralysis last week ' La

f
y

,
and °ther points of inter

is slightly improved, tho his ad- f** ^ ^
Week

'
TheJ r*turned

vanced years, being 86 years old !

hon
J?

Monday, excepting Mrs. An
makes his recovery doubtful i

na K?nn*y a"d Mrs. Hutsell, who
S W «a,.«i„ At i

.remained until Tuesday in Louis-

from Wakon to Wn7 il ft

m
°i^ viP' then «oin S °" to Greenville,

week Mr RpvpW °,
H

-

hvi1 le la
,

8t where they were guests of their

Sprinted* ao^ft L ft*?* ^T^ !

f
l
th°T

<
Mr

'
Samuef Taylor, and»,^ seil

l
tl he

,
L a£d N

< their sister and family Mrs. Rob-
ert Frazier.

Railroad Co. at that place. Every
body here regret their departure.

^a^' McE,roy and wife of Har- Benjamin Kelly and wife vis

McElrov
g,
nf

n
T

d
H^

r - andMr9
'
GT ** th *ir 8"n ME «t CaSfp

j&«^i£'Sff\gr& s^ last Saturday and Sun -

Elroyand family tho past week,! mMr: McElroy being ill gut is now Services at the Universalis!
"5°;hat »mP~ved.

;

church next Saturday nigh? aWalter W. Pangmeyor and Miss '

« =30 p. m, and Sunday morningMartha E. Morgan, both of Cincin-' — .

nati, were married by Rev R F
DeMoisey at his home last Tuesi ,2S "1 T -

a '' Pf, A| '-

day, coming here for that pur- ' nn u") I
'
C - '-^"hcutt. Urn-lin^

poae and being accompanied hv
' Z

a number of friends.
Chautauqua August I, 2, :{.Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Rankins and

children were called to Mavsville!
last week by the serious 'illness ,,"." " ,J|l

J'>y th«- c!iautau<
)
ua at

of her father C. C. Arthur wnol?0rllB8ton Augutt-l, U, 8.
suffered a stroke of paralysis. He' " —
was much better and Dr. Rankins 1 Marri. d men within the draff airereturned home leaving his wire- »'"' who hav no ctuldr.-ii will prob-and children there.

|

Hole be placed in class one.
T

- K Gentry of Winchester, ***—
Clark county, spent part of the! (;i '»s. Youell will begin work onweek here and bought the Aman- '

the Burlington arid lVu« Srov«da Ackmann place from William M" kf- "" the n-xt few .lavs unfemCrowe for $11,000, poaeemioa to
I

there i'k anunexp-ct! <l ,-haii^,. jn t)„.be given next March. The farm pfeeent program,
contains about loo acr^s and
lOCaTed in Kenton county" near
Walton:
Prof. C Spencer Chambers with

his wife and baby daughter who
have been, at Charlottesville, Va
tho past two months, returned
home here last Saturday, Pro r
Chambers having completed bin
contract for special instruction of
the students of the University of
Vinginia at that p»*ce.
Mr. and Mrs B.T. Kelly spent

Sunday hor© the gue%tH of ft u
Go<xiddgo and wife, ratwnlmrl
homo from Camp Taylor, where
they had been idaiijng Lhaii *un

Mr«. Ge3rge VV. Sleet
(b-o

. W. Hk-vl.of Wallo,,. \lm ,)„.
sympathy ol a v«ry large ,., r,.\,. ,,t
rrieiidH in biH b.ieav.Mn-ni Mm
Sleet was a nioM excellent ladv and

t'l'?.'

'*.! .!'.'.!
!'' rH

*"V' IIl " i '"'i only by

an'd

nratBfl, Hbe
dy whose aiuiH In Rfe wiTrw dieted for""• Npbuibll,,^ Hll d tl„- I.-iim,,,,

,,|
ol all Her lif« was truly h i, ,

number ..f l,, r acujuaMi i„e.-„
iJODfl Spokfi of her excuiii u>

tixh an ananHumiiig la-

alii' h huvi. uuuia <' i v hftl H«--rank K"l}/< yho i» Uiry |>rugr»MN tor ti,, iJant t*n
UaafaC B. B. Kelly of ilurlington, V-u nn, ,,„ ,.,,,„
came over MoikImv In hi- onto Herlla wlthoul ai -

taa«> tho vUitort home ual letnporary bait

Golden Blend Coffee 25c Lb. <Lf AA
4 pounds sent postpaid for wl«vv

G. & D. Tea, Delicious 7^.n
Hot or Cold. By mail t/U

- m

P. &. G. Naptha, Fels Nap tha, Sweetheart, Clean Easy Soap, bar 6c

Ivory Soap, bar t. . ..5^c

Pink Salmon, can 1 74c

GftOCfP/£S. FLOUR SEEDS. MED/C/NES
/EK2!PtKESm/S -20 .W. 712S T.

United States Food Administration License No. G 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Public Sale!

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress . W. K. VEST.
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Kv

B. C. KIRTLEY,

AUCX I O N EER
R. D. O.RANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

Fine Jersey Bull.

This excellent animal will be kept
at iny place three miles west of Bul-
llttsville, and the fee will be $ 1.60.

due when the service is rendered.
o aug 1 THOMAS MASTERS.

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for sale for Betting from Sil-

ver Laced Wyandotte, $1.00 for 16

also two pure blood cockerels.
MRS. W. E. ANDERSON,

21mch tf Florence, Ky., R. D.

I will offer for sale at public auction at the

residence of the late John W. Goodridge, de-

ceased, 1 mile south of Rich-wood, Ky., on the
Dixie Highway, beginning at 10 a. m.,

Saturday, Aug. 10, .18
The following Property to-wit:

2 Cows, 1 fresh in Nov. other in Feb. ; Sheep and Lambs, lot

Hay in barn, 2 Horses, Sow and 10 Shoats, Tobacco sticks,

Farming Implements of all kinds, Carriage, Buggy, Spring

Wagon, Haybed, Road Wagon, lot Corn in crib, old Chickens,

125 young Chickens, 12 Geese, Incubator & Brooder, House-

hold and Kitchen Furniture, Washing Machine, Sideboard,

3 Feather Beds, Hatrack, Lawn Swing, Porch Settee,

Piano, 2 Rag Carpets, Rug, Dishes, Lawn Mower, Wheel-
barrow, and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10 and under, cash on; all sums over $10

a credit of seven months will be given, purchaser to give

note, negotiable and payable at Erlanger Deposit Bank,
Erlanger, Ky., before removing property.

FANNIE GOODRIDGE, Admr'x.

THE FARMERS' NURSERY CO.
Established 1W4. Incorporated 18iK)
Lanital $200,000, 1,200 acres in culti-
vation. Wi' xrnw everything in the
nursery line. Write for catalog and
prie«f9 on higli^rrade pedigreed Nurn-
<ry Stock, true to name a npecialty.

Walton, Hoonk County, Ky.
July 4-1 .'it

Administratrix Notice.
All tfioie having elainm agiiiiirft,

the estate of John W. Ooodrldgfl, <!«•-

> eatt'-d, will pleaN" preMent the lame
properly proven hh hy law nimhed.

KANNIK(J<H)I>K1ImJk,
Administratrix.

Blahwood, Ky.

Oa'.wi Smith sold a pair of ugt«I
mulat ».. a rinrinimtl parly a

- slnee for I'm, whfeh h«
eoiisidom u i my ifo.ni prioa for
thi'm.

•
GASBUEO.

a -**
Few campers have come to Split

Rock this season.
Timothy meadows made a very

light yield not as much as a ton
per acre.
There are some fine pieces of

tolweco but the most of it is

quite uneven.
Tho hardest rain we have had

for many moons fell on the af-
ternoon of tho 26th.
Musk melons will be going to

market in a few days. The acre-
age is larger than usual.
Karl L<m*k had a very vafunMe

horse to get killed, Hunday, by
running rnt«» h «te*»p hollow.

W. K. V«M and friend, Mr. Halrd,
of Kilrtitgfi, wure iu this vicinity

-nt 1 v html lug farm* to aell.

Mlsa Blizabeth Parksr mad* her

nephew, Parker Hitzfield, a pres

ent of a fine pony. Parker is

now tho happiest boy in this

country.'

The citizens of Aurora and Law
rencebtrrg and vieinity are very
much disappointed by the Gov-
ernments failure to locate the big

nitrate plant at Klizabethtown.

Mrs. W: L. Riddell entertained
last Friday afternoon with Five
Hundred in honor of her guest,

Mrs. J. G. Furnish, of Covington.
Those present were Mesdamea R.
(' Gaines, J. B. Smith, A. B. Ren-
aker, F. H Rouse. C. C. Hughes,
Kirb Tanner, C. W Ooodrldge, J.

M. Laaaing, C. A. Fowler, Charles
liridgowuter, the latter of Akron,
Ohio; Miaaos Marv Furlong, Kit-
tle Gaines Shirley iOlln ami
Louise Walton, the latter of Hgy-
Uu Park, Palo

Taka Your Couoty I'm per

Bucks For Sale.

Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,
also lot vcarlintrs,

^TlARVBY McGlasson,
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky.

Notice—Potted.
Notice is hereby given that my

property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTK STERN,

Constance, Boone Co., Ky.

WANTED.
If you actually want to sell your

farm, house and lot. or, an autnino-
bile, especially a Ford, list them
with C. T. CLAUNCH, office, Main
Street, Erlanger, Ky. July 11

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
I have a few March pigs left which

I can price to suit purchaser, and
some April pigs that are no akin.
The easy feeding and quick fatten-
ing kind that will grow into money
faster than any other hog.
All hogs Bold for breeding purposes

registered free.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
o oct4 Florence Ky., R. D.' 1.

During tht prrind of tht War. «•# «HTt rot fit
an American Midget Marvel Mill !'"<« tta

purpom* is to »%»f*plu the local needs ofa cmnu-
nUy, or our Government, with Jtuur and feed.

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Gov-
ernment by saving the freight
on wheat and flour. Relieve the rail-

road! of thli unnecessary congestion by
establishing; in your community on* of
these wonderful American llldget Mar-
vel Holler Flour Mills.

And Make Money,Too
1150 to 11,000 per month can be mad*

with this permanent, substantial and
dignified business.

Thla wonderful self-contained roller
mill le revolutionizing milling. Makes
splendid flour at a better yield than tho
Government requires. One man without
previous milling; experience can run It

successfully. Small cost, small power,
easy operation enables It to make a
"Better Barrel of Flour Cheaper." Tou
can sack your flour under our nationally
advertised brand "FLavo."

Our Service Depart-
ment Inspects your prod-
uct* each month free
and keeps you up to-

? utility. Sizes of mill*
rom IS to 100 barrel*

per day. Tou can start
with the small sis* if

you have $2,000 to In-
vest Sold on SO day**'

.free trial.
Writ* for oar entelom Sal

sgprlenee* of nir—ful o»»-
ers all over the United States.

Aiaio-AaMricaa MO C*.
NB-6M Trust. Bid*.
Owensboro, Ky. I'M)

emeeeemeeweiemeemmwemetemwmm ten n—

Refreshment Privileges,

The Harvest Home Refreshment
Privileges will be offered for rent at
Harvest Home grounds, Saturday,
August 8rd at 1 o'clock p. m.

J. J. TANNER. Secty.

trVw**rwVwVwVw*w«*wV¥wVw*r*wVt'

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to'demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask Is That You Give

Us A Oinnce.

C. W. MYERS.
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

VVywVV^wVVwVVV^MrVVVVVt

Strictly Pure

PARIS GREEN
55C pound

Special Paris Green
Blowers $1.25.

JONES' DRUG STORE,
Walton, Ky.

4

f

•r
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We Are Helping Boone County People to Lower the Cost of Living

Men YOu Know the Shoe you Want|

That's Just WhatWe've Got.

Here is an everyday work

Shoe that we buy entirely

upon the recommendation

of the men who wear
them—our customers and

is just exactly what an ev-

eryday work Shoe should

be. Is made of real Elk

Hide, with two full soles, one piece inner sole full vamp
and one piece leather counter. This is a shoe that has

.wW customers; this is

also last years price . . . " . 93.30

Big Reduction on all Men's, Ladies'

and Children's Low Shoes.

By selling many items of merchandise in our stocks

at before-the-war prices, simply because we bought

heavily before the big advance took place. It is an

everyday happening for people to stop here and get

our prices and then later in the day COME BACK
FROM TOWN AND BUY HERE.

Men's Dollar Nainsook Athletic Union Suits.

Special
, 69c

Men's Amoskeag Chambray Blue Work Shirts.

Special 85c
Men's Balbrig-gan Shirts and Drawers.

Special 49c
Boys' Athletic Style Summer Union Suits.

Special 49c

Special Values in Ladies'

Stylish and Serviceable

WsilQ^Q 'n s°lid white or colored Voil-
f ¥ aio ID

eB in tfae newest de-^4 4 Q
s igns. See these at ¥ ' **

Children's Dresses in Ginghams and Percales for girls from 2

to 14 years
; your last chance to get them TQ«* onH QQf*

at these prices / Jb U lIU uOo
Ladies' Gauze Vests.

Special
, 15c

Ladies' 25c Lisle Hose
Special 17c

Ladies' Dollar Silk
Hose. All colors. 69c

Ladies' Lisle Knit Un-
nion Suits 49c

Boys' Percale Rompers. QCj*
Special OOu

Ladies' Bungalo &4 <Q
Aprons. Special . ^ I I v

1 Ladies' Genuine White Nu-Buck Sport

Oxfords with Neolin soles. Special- . . $2.69
Ladies' White Canvas Baby Doll Pumps, dj 4 pC
Special M* "tw

fi@®<af -f|<3ppGFim<p.

UNION.

FOR $30.01—
Jno. M. Watson.
J no. W. Griswell.

Wood L. Stephens.
Matson W. Kuch.il.

Maggie ML Grubba;
FOR :f2.

r>.00-

L. H. Busby.
Russell Garrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Ton Rich.

Homy Afterkirk.
M. 1$. Judge.
Janv>3 Head.
Myrtle Adams.
J.'E. Bradford.
Ella Rou-e.
Eunle Adams.
H. W. Rous'\
E. F. CI egg.
Low is Cleg;;.

Mrs. Allan Head,
Mrs. C. H. Hristow.
Ella Hakf-r.

G.L. Baker.
C. TL Bristow.
Harry B. Dicke-.son.

Anna' Mao Bristow.
Win. Lunsford.
Geo. B. Black.
Randall Lunsford.
Wm. Lunsi"ord.
Anna and Mary Judge.
T. J. Brooks.
A. P. Dickerson.
Mrs. Alva Dickerson.
T. P. Stephens.
Nannio P. Burkett.
Jno. M. Raehal.
James Lriffen. ,

J. C. Piatt.

T. J. Burkett.
Raymond Newman.
Lucv M\ Newman.
L. V. Voshell.
Jno. Dickerson.
Mrs. O. E. Senour.
A. H. Norman.
F. L. Wilson.

FOR $20.0Q-
Eunie H. Judge.
C. E. Snow.
W. H. Snow.
Nannie D. Bristow.
Mrs. J. C. Bristow.
Etta Frazier.
Lloyd E. Tanner.
Kittie Cleek.
Ben Slayback.
Jas. H. Stephens.
Mrs. E. E. Utz.
Joseph Kanaley.
Jno. L. Taggart.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hedges.
B. L. Norman.

FOR $15.00—
Mrs. B. L. Cleek.
Tom Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Pressor.
Lennie E. Love.
Norma Rachal.
Jam^s Walter Marsh.
W. B, Landrum.
Chas. Lunsford.
Hilda May Marsh.
Sur> "Swindler.
Harris Cronnell.
G. W. Clarkson.

• Jno.' Slayback.
FOR $10.00—

Virginia L. Conner.
Wm. L. Presser.
Lucy Ella Aylor.
O. D. Day.
Treasil Hughes.
J. Waite Cross.
Mrs. J. W. Conner.
Rachael Denady.
C. E. Smith.
Ellen Clark.
Ann M. Hammond.
Otis Rouse.
F. .G. Youell,
Lee Cleek.
Rev. Wm. Spears.
Mary Ellon Rouse.
Robt. K. Conner,
Russell Heniugton.
Lewis Rouse.
J. C. Loviv.

Marshall Hall.
IkxMue Mae Buki>T.
Mrs. Mik*> FToly. worth.
Mike Holzworth.
Nannie Kuthoiino Utz.
"Wilton Stephens.
Jill am I'. Stephens.
Or»i Belli* House.
J, R. Upton,
KiiiiU'k *' l.ovi*

Mm I' I) Klldoll
Jl H. Honour, i

M. J. Kanaley,
Ed. and Mrs. S. S. Smith.
C. Newman.
N. W. Burkett.
Jas. K. Hicks.
Walter Pen Dick Jackson.
Everett Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. nidges.
Edna O. Barlow..
Rachel W. Cross.
Albert Wilson.
Call Detph.
Robt. Slayback.

FOR $5.00-
C. N. Hodges.
Bessie B. Taggart.
Jno. H. Taggart.
Mis. J. Yost Bailey,

Jno. L. Taggart,
Ed. M. Felthouse,
Matilda Frazi r.

Mrs. L. H. Voshell.
Ada Sanders.
Haivie A- Hicks.
Eugenia Rdey.
H. W. Riley.
Owen MrMullen. :

Arnold Connelly.
Arthur Connelly.
Carl Connelly.
Elmer Connelly.
Maggie Connelly.
Emma Stephens.
Allie M. Reed.
Elizabeth Friedman.
Lennie Smith.
Hattie A. Smith.
Mrs. Sue Smith.
W. L. Landrum.
Mrs. W. L. Landrum.
M. L. Newman,
Waltor Grubbs.
Clara Grubbs.
R. Lunsford.
Mrs. Geo. E. Rouse.
Geo. E. Rouse.
Thos. M. Black,
R. N. Head.
J. M. Stephens,
Jno. Breeden.
J. E. Weaver, i

Louella Baldwin:
Lorena Howlett.
Helen Borders.
Mary Borders.
Elmer Borders.
Wm. Borders.
Ed. Borders.
Ed. Beemon.
Walter York.
S. V. Baker,
Dora McMullen.
Robt. Owen McMullen.
Missouri Clegg.
Oliver Waters
Earl Waters.
Ada Rouse.
Arch Rouse.
Jennie W. Cleek.
Ira Aylor. <

Arminta Aylor.
Harold Webb Aylor.
M. H. Aylor,
Carl Rouse.
W. W. Conner,
Lizzie Dickerson.
Robert Dickerson.
Lizzie McMullen.
Jothan McMullen.
Ada McMullen.
Anna McMullen.
Jessie Lee Utz.
Mr. Hawlsey.
Geo. L. Stephenson.
Andy Holzworth.
Virginia Utz.
Bessie Lee Stephens.
Walter Craddock.
Mrs. Stanley Utz,
P. P. Neal.
Mrs. P. P. Neal.
Susie M. Stephens,
Eval?ne Stephens.
Gailin Arrasmith.
Wm. Arrasmith.
Myrtle Arrasmith.
Maud Arrasmith.
Edna Arrasmith. '-

J. Stanley Utz;
W. L> Presser.
Daisy V. Pressor,
W. L. Moore.
Jas. Portwood,
Ambrose Portwood.
Edward Clements.
Tom Bromingor.
C. N. York.
Everett PortWood.
Bert Clore,
Warner Nenour.
G. W. Biro.
Mm. Blva M. Norman.
Fannte j. Weaver*
Clarence Norman.
J. Yost Bailey,
P, A, Wi<«\
lire. Kami I

Mrs Bus W ('ion,
R. C, Felltuui.

Men's Fine Dress Shirts with or without collars,

real dollar values.

Special 79c

atikss^
BuySavings

Erlanger, Ky.

WarStamps

Ladies' Fine Muslin Gowns, high "7Qn
or low neck . Special «...» / U

u

All Children's white embroidered Dresses

REDUCED.

WE"ARE SELLING-

Percales at 29c yard

Dress Gingham at 29c yard

Apron Gingham at 24c yard

Muslins at 22^c yard

Mrs. Lucy Felthau3.
Richard Feltha us. -

W. P. Corbin.
Salli© (.'. Anderson.
Mrs. Gus Fii>dmin
Sammie Hicks.

W. P. CROPPER DEAD.

.foi^ ^•^•^•^•^•^- ^:^ • C^ 8J^5^ ST^ «^ ^"- S^S^^^ «T^ ST"'^- «f^ S^ ^"- ^^ S'. ^. • *». • ^"- ».•*»•^ •«^ • v.. • «fc • >«, •^ • **Sm.

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*
*

GREATEST STORE

ison and Seventh Aves., Covington, Ky.

Tell Us

You Want

We'll Gladly 'f\

To Yoa tf<

m

Mail It

Hon. W. P. Cropper, Boone
county's member of tlu' Legisla-
ture, *<iied at his home in North
Bond neighborhood, at 10 o'clock

last Sunday ni.^ht, after an ill-

ness of several months from a
combination of di-ease.s. H\> i>

survived by nis, wife, who was
Miss Belle Kirtlev, daughter of

the late Kev. K E. Kirtlev, ana
two children, one son, Lacy Crop
per, and a daughter, M'.'s. Carl-
ton Crislcr, of Cincinnati. Mr
C'rop])er was in his sixty-fourth
year, and was born and raised
on the farm.
He was a memler of Sand Run

Baptist church and Burlington
Masonic Lodge, i.i both of which
organizations ho was held in the
highest esteem, and his departure
is mourned by the brethren. He
.was one of the most congenial
gentlemen in the county and his

noighbors and the people of the
county had perfect confidence in

his integrity as shown by tfieir

electing him to the Legislature
twice. He was never known to de-
sert a friend or fail to make good
a promise where it was possible
and his memory will be cherished
by all.

The remains were taken to Bul-
littsburg Baptist church last Tues-
day afternoon, where a very ap-
propriate funeral discourse was
delivered by Rev. Campbell in

the presence of a large congrega-
tion of the relatives and friends
of the deceased. After the ser-

vices at the church the remains
wore, interred in the family lot

in Bullittsburg cemetery. The pall

bearers were P. G. Cropper. _
W.

Lee Cropper, R. C Gaines, Dr. R,

H. Crisler, W D. Cropper, N. B.

Riddell.

Clearance Sale of all Summer

Ready-to-Wear
$ Wash Dresses Reduced
il/

&
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Ginghams, Lawns, Voiles and Tissue Ging-

hams, in many of the best styles. They
formerly were priced up to $6.95 ; now

$4.29
Pretty Dresses of Linen, Voile, Organdy,

and Gingham Goods ; serviceable dresses

that you'll like to wear. Formerly up to

$12.75. Reduced to

$7.95
ALL OTHER SUMMER WASH AND

Silk Dresses at Like Reductions.

All Wash Skirts Greatly Reduced.

While they last, all Wash Shirts that were

formerly up to $1.25, for

69c
Good, substantial Skirts of White Gabardine,
Pique and Russian Cord ; formerly up to

$3.98

$2.49
Fine Gabardines, Tricotine, and the new
novelty weaves—some Wash Satin Skirts

included ; formerly up to $6.95

Final Clearance Sale

—OF ALL—

Summer Millinery

INCLUDING MILANS, AND LEG-

HORNS AT PRICES THAT ARE

The rain last Monday after-
noon did considerable damage in
some neighborhoods, \vlu-re ih"
credos and branches overflowed
thnir banks, sweeping thru corn
and tobacco patch.au, carrying de-
struction in th' ir wake-. Ro.uls
wore badly washed in many places
whils several bridge* am report-
ad torn out, among them the
brid,?o m-ar ButUttsville on th.^

Burliffgtoo an ,i BuUitts\lllo road.
It was i victim of the flood that

Bwept the covered brhijfes on the
Potewburtl pike a year a;i» A
\ery eonsiderable fall in the tem-
perature followed the rain and
Tmwlay mornin ; COStS wore "ot

ancomtortable.

RiVO a BOW Smith a I mih l'. tOT)

truck cunt ?fi7V Would like (..

foi I Wo ;i><> I niu'e

barn il good wagua
KOII (h r,U l t H
or
t>-\iugtoii Kv

AND LESS THAN ONE-HALF
FORMER SELLING PRICES.

BUY NOW.

m

m

m

i

m
m
m
m
*

m
m
*

ARMY TERMS EXPLAINED.

it Um»n,

An army corps i» 000,000 men.

An infantry division is 13.000 men.

An infantry brigade is 7,000 men.

A regiment of infantry i* 3,600 men.

A battalion is 1,000 men.

A company is 250 men.

platoon is 60 men.
corporal's isq.uad is eleven men.
field artillery brigade comprises l,300 men.

field artillery has 186 men.
firing squad U 20 men.
supply train Is 2S;t m-Mi;
machine <un battalion has t,09K men.
ambulanco company Iuih 60 men.

A
A
A
A
A.
A
A
An

It seems hard for tobacco In

many fields, to get started to

growing, and it is very uneven,
small sUlks being most numerous
which makes the lar.jer ones
look very much out of place.

Boone will be called to furnish
1.1 more selects this month, three
to enter the Engineering Training

I
School and 10 to go to Ft. Thomas
for general military training.

County Clerk Rogers was given
a very short time in which to de-

[liver the poll l«>oks for next
i Saturday's primary election.

A fill i hospital has 50 men.
A medicine attachment has H pHM ».

a Major Genera) leads the! leld army and also each arm) corpa
a Brigadier Qeneral heads each ,,danti> brigade.
\ Colonel heads each regiment.
A Lieutenant Coloiud it ne\t in rank below a Colonel
\ Major heads a battalion.
A Captain he it | i nmijiuie
\ in iii. ii. iii. lie it i platoon
A s. in ii, vi U'luw .4 Lieutenant. The Refltctoi

•I ion\ llle, lull ill. I

v postcard received at thi^ of-

flee from Henj 11 Hiley reads:

"Kindly send the Recorder to this
addreaa. Am feeling fine and I

think must of ths 1m> V (» from
llnone are in good spirits. Amnion
in we .iu» oiH of i|u.inutiut» wlh

to a/rite a few Uncut. Beet
irds t" all.

Private iten) h Riley, ttth In-
tuit -up M>auV
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Isip
List of Those In Walton, Belle

view and Union Precincts

WhoZSubscribe For

W. S. S.

WALTONP RECINCT.

FOR $1,000.00-
Equitable Bank & Trust Co.
Geo. Taylor.
Mra. Geo. Taylor.
Berry Johnson.
Edward Bristow.
Mrs. Belle Bristow.
Mrs. Mary Fields.

W. H. Sonour.
Walton Bank & Trust Co.
Mra. B:.>rry Johnson.

FOR $tj00.00—

J. C. B nlinger.
FOR. $525.00—

J. G. Tomlin.
FOR $5(15.00—

A. B. Tompkins.
FQR ¥500.00-
• # - T. -.

*'
J. G. Kennedy.

FOR $300.00—
C. A. Roberts
Allan Bruce.

FOR $200.00—
Lucy E. Ranc?.
G. A. Powers.
Maggie Kennedy.
Thos. Kennedy.
W. D. Kennedy.

FOR $180.1)0—

C. Scott Chambers.
FOR $155.00—

C. W. Ranslor.
J. L. Cl<»ek.

FOR $1-10.00—

T. Percival.
FOR $125.00—

.

Wills Herndon.
W. F. Moon.
Nicholas Sannlng.

FOR $120.00—
J. H. West.

FOR $110.00—
Wm. Ransler.
D. E. Dudley.

"T. J. Grubby
J. T. Hurt.
E. S. West.

FOR $100.00—
J. D. MavhuTh.
H. R. Watson. '

Chas. Poor.
Louisa Green.
Hu^h McClmahan.
Mrs. 01.;a L. McClanahan.
Mrs. B?n F. Bedin.'rer.
Ben F. Bedin^er.
J- T. Grubba and Family.
D. B. Wallace.
Wm. Lancaster.
R. O. Hughes.
Mrs. D. M. Bagby.
J. F. D. Daugherty.
Ada A. Ellis.
Miss Alpha Hance.
W. R. Powers.
H. R. Hern.

FOR $93.00—
Mrs. G. F. Holloway.

FOR $80.00-
Lucy A. Carpenter.

FOR $75.00—
S. T. Hill.
Robt. Chambers.

FOR $70.00—
W. G. Dudgeon.
Wm. Campbell.
A. R. Edwards.
E. K. Stephens.

FOR $65.00—
B. F. Stansifer, Jr.

• FOR $60.00—
Lucy L. Williams.
Walter Vest.
Andrew Thomas.
B. W. Cleek.
W. P. Robinson.

FOR $55.00—
Lucile Sleet.
T. E. Dixon.

FOR $50.00—
T. F. Curley.
Robt. W. Jones.
W. C. Dixon.
W. E. Dixon.
Ed. Fullilove.
Hudson Marvin.
M. M. Robinson.
Jas. Dobbins.
A. B. Carpenter.
Kathryn Finnell.
Mrs. B. Northcutt.
J. B. O'Neal.
Jno. C. Miller.
Eli Conrad. i .

E. V. Roberts.
Jno. A. Craig.
R. D. Stamler.
Albert Brittenhelm.
Harold Sleet. '

Dudley Sleet.
R. C. Green.
Mrs. R. C. Green.
Sleet West.

FOR $45.00-
G. C. Rankin s.

E. A. Snow and Daughter.
FOR $40.00—

G. M. Allen.
J. R. Wallace.
Sybil Hurt.
W. M. Brittenhelm.
Chas. H. Finnell.

FOR $35.00—
A. M. Renaker.
C. Milton Richey.
W. L. Gaines.
Thos. O. Ballard:
E. F. Vallandiiigham.
C. S. Vallandingham.
ThoH. P»rcival.
J. J. Hudson.
Lafr> Mclntyre.
Alice C. Booth.
Jno. W. Benson.
E. H. Sipple.
Pat Code. -*•

Mra. A. M. Edwards.
Mrs. Oscar Chandler.
Emma E. Hunt.
Harry Simmons.
Anna Dixon.
A. R. Johnson.
Alice D. Jones.
Jas. H. Walton.

FOR $30.00—

Fannie Qpodrldge, „

C. C. Bsdinmc.
Mrs. OIuh Hamilton.
J. C. Powers.
B. B. Allnlilu.
R. F. DeMolaey.
W. 8. Wuyland.
Mr*. Annu Staml'T.
Mrs. M. V. ClLuo.
8. H. MeCart.
Mrs. A. K. lime*.
W D. Norman,
furni Bnow
riareoc* Strive.

FOR $25.00—
B. W. Dixon.
Martha Cl»ek.
Geo. Nicholson.
R. S. Lancaster. *

Annabelle Lancaster.
G. W. Lancaster.
Mary L. Utz.
Jno. Rice.
Mrs. J. W. Kinsler.
Rickley Shafer.
Mary West.
Geo. English.
C. L. Young.
Grover Young.
Mrs. Ora Riley.
Fannie B. Adams.
J. W. Cluster.

FOR $20.00—
Ernest Hartman.
Cynthia White.
Chas. Wilson.
Gurney Robinson.
Sarah Robinson.
Hattie Metcalfe.
J. M. Arnold.
Juli;> Rouse and Child
Eva Roberts.
Elisabeth Hudson.

FOR $15.00-
(irace Cle-ek.

E. H. Ward.
Mrs. Eli Conrad.
(i. W. Roberts.
~. Tomlin. - *

Molds Sturgeon.
C. Laylo Baker.
G. W. Hoffman.
Fred Wayland.
Mrs. Minnie Stephenson.
Mrs. Patsy Cluster:
Geo. Stamler.

FOR $10.00-
T. B. Williams.
A. T. Easton.
Meredith Conner.
H. S. Dixon.

,J. W. Northcutt.
Robt. G. Robinson.
R. T. Ward.
Andy Ward.
Carter Henev.
B. T. Carpenter.
Smith loole.
Benj. Carpenter.
Wm. Lloyd Wiiitcomb,
W. H. Lucas.
W. E. Tewell.—W-;

—

H. Tewell.—
Alia W. Hughes.
D >wey Benson.
Mrs. w. C. Moxley.
Millie Nixon.
Maleta Gram;
Mrs. Elbri B.ittenhelm
D. E. Fisher.
M. V. Simmons.
Myrtl - Hoffman.
Edward Vast.
Homer Osborne.
Phillip BeVarly.
Jno. B. Benson.
Fiances E. Beclimjer.
Aney Vest.
Jessie Baker.
Graham Roberts.
J. T. Easton.
Jane E. Johnson.
Molam Dukes.
J. Clifton Mavhu-rh.

FOR $5.00-
Alex McCubbin.
D. K. Johnson.
Ml^JM^Cpnner^.

+++4.++^.++^4.+++ ^.^.++++++f. >
j#++

BBLLBVIBW PRECINCT.

POH 11,000.00

John Smith
Robt, Brad) .1,

»*"i uti r.l I

w '» » Rovera
I ii

E. E. Loner.
Jno. B. Walton.
Jno.W. Rogers.

FOR $500.00—
B. F Crisler.
Sarah F .Cutcheon
Loulah B. Walton
J. S Dinsmore.

FOR $250.00—
W. B Arnold.
Mrs. Ernest L Grant.
Nancy E. Crisler
Henry Clore.

FOR $200.00—
G. T Rue.
Mra. Eva Rogers
Chas. Dolph
Jasper Sullivan.

FOR $150.00—
Wm. E Sutton.
Ora Rogers.
Jno. J Maurer.

FOR $125.00—
Isaac Flick.
Missouri M. Walton
Jno. Edward Walton

FOR $100.00—
Israel Flick.
Mary A. Ruo
Julius M. Smith
Holt White.

» S. B Berkshire.
U. W Kite.
Joe L. Stephens
F..M »»•**-.

cVara
an
M. Irnith^ * V°SheU

James G. Smith
Forrest H. Brown
Everett E. Clore
Mrs. Eugenia Clore
Br>Ue Clore.
Sobern B. Scott
Vernon Scott.
Isabella W. Smith
Stella S. Scott
Lillard S. Scott
Viola Rogers.
Zelma M.' Walton
J. A Habner.

FOR $70.00—
T. W J. Rvie.FOR $60.00—
L. H • Kelly.

.
Geo. W Rogers.
Virinda Rice
Robt. W Rice

FOR $50.00—
Flora Gt-Arnold
Joseph G. Maurer
Edwin Botts.
Mrs. Holt White.
Russel R. Rogers.
James Allen Rogers
Cecil Snelling.
FTaVo Louden.
Nannie G. M. Cason.
Clayton Brown
Miss Pearl Botts.
Mrs. May Clore.
W. M. Smith.
^ m. Snelling, Jr.
Sam Rowland.
Wanen Rogers
Josie Riley.'

FOR $45.00-4
Justin Dolph.

FOR $35,00-
Lugenia M. Green.
Robert Green.
C. E. McNeely.
Laura Botts. '

Louvett Rogers.
Joshua Rice.
Nat Rogers.
Susie G. Rice.
R. H. White.
Leslie Sullivan.
Lloyd Prather.
Thomas B. Cason.
Wilbur Flick.
Carlos Cason.
Ben Cook
Lottie Rowland
Mary Rowland.
Wm. W. Green.

FOR $30.00—
Roy S. Beemon.
Joseph T. Presser.
Jno. H. V. Hood.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith.
Douglaa S. Rice.
Elmer W. Rice.
C. A. Berkshire.
J. L. Kite.

FOR $25.00—
Harry Roseberry.
Wooriio Sullivan.
Jno. Deck.
Chas. L. Kelly.
Lee Clore.
Willard Ryle.
Julia Smith.
Will S. Ryle.
Jeanette Clore.
Mrs. Jno. Smith.
O. N. Scott.
T. J. Bondurant.
H. E. Arnold.
Mrs. H. E. Arnold.
W. C. Akin.
Mazella Flick.
B. F. Akin.
Sheldon Flick.
Vernon Flick.
A. S. Burcham.
Ray Cook.
W. T. McMullen.
Robert McGuire.
Leomer Louden.

FOR $20.00—
Mrs. J. L. Kite.
Harry Shinkle.
Herman Archer.
T. Z. Roberts.
W. S. Huey.
Mrs. W. S. Huey.
J. A. Richmond," M. D.
Eliza Riddell.

FOR $15.00—
Kirby Ryle.
Geo. Koons.
Albert Bradford.
Stanley E. Clore.
Len Stewart.
Henry I. Banes.
Walton Rice.

FOR $10.00—
Mrs. Frances Ryle.
E. C. Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Z. Cason
Perry Presser.
Kathryn R. Maurer.
Hualpha Rogers.
Walton Rorers.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. West
Lon. Maurer.
Garnett Dolph.
Wm. Byera.
D. H. Avlor
Mrs. O. N. Scott.
Nannie McAtee.
Robt. Bradford,
filnvr Jarrell.
Mih. Mnb>l Heemon.
W. P. Snelling.
Wm. M. Aylor.

• Samu'»l J. Williamson.
Mad'lene Huey.

FOR $5.00-
N'H'h Ries
W K. Ht«-«

Mri l( VV R|
Luther l. Rood
Mra I I, WHIUmatMi.
Miss BMt* WlUUmaon
W. || Willi unto

n

(i in fan

Miss Ruth TfTUliamson.
J. F. Northcutt.
Mrs. Bettie r|orthcutt.
D. W. Roxersi
WUber S. Aylfcr.
Rebecca Louden.
Henry Stuckey.
Roland McCarty.
James McCarty.
James Lee McNeely,
J. T. Minor.
Mrs. Lou Kelly.
Jno. Koons.
Jno. Snelling.
Jane Sutton.
Laneelet Smith.
Mrs. Patty Smith.
James Smith.
Jno. Stuckey.
Louise Snelling. «

T. W. Cook.
Fred Birkle.
Herman Batchelor.
Harry Batchelor.
P. E. Bruce.
Howard Presser.
John Presser.
Jennie Snelling.
Mrs. Julia Jarrell.
Etna McNeely.
Chas. Batchelor.
W. M. Rector.
Mrs. Chas. Rue.
Rodney Rvle.
Chas. Rue.'
Rea Berkshire.
Perlie Rice.
Mrs. Leslie Ryle.
Leslie Ryle.
Mrs. Henry Clore.
Nancy Stuckey.
Marion Rogers.
E. E. Parsons.
Jno. Wingate.
Mrs. Belle Cason.
Arnold Brady.
T. H. Sandford.
Mrs. E. A. Sandford. .

Franklin Clore.
K. K. Berkshire.
Jess Louden.

.

Jasper McGuire.
William McGuire.
Dan McCarty.
Mrs. Dan McCarty.
Allie Holmes.
J. W. Holmes.
M. W. Kiltie.
Atteno Clore.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Ualmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

'#

J

Plbowskl's Cafe |

I

THAT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer. Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky. it
I

UNION PRECINCT.

FOK $1,000.00—
tieo H. Stevenson.

, Sam C. Hicks.
ft H. Marshall.
C. P. Baker.
Gej. Harlow.

FOR *o3:-.00 —
Joseph A. Huev.

FOR $50'.i.lt,—

Dr. O. E Sr>nour.
Jesse Dtdahaunty.

.

E. E. Utz.
Ezra Blank»nbeker.
Mis. Ezra lilankenbeker.
Geo. W. Smith.

FOR $355.00—
J. T. Judge.

FOR $300.00—
Thos. E. Garrison.
Kirby L. Crisler.

FOR $290.00=-
Laura D. Head.

FOR $200.00—
C W. Lassing.
A. F. Smith.
M. J. Crouch.
Mrsr -Geo. -Barlow.
James A. Huey.
Lj L. Weaver.

FOR $180.00—
R. N. Head.

FOR $175.00—
W. H. Smith.

FOR $150.00—
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Utz.
T. A. Huey.
Jamos W. Huey.

FOR $130.00—
Mrs. Webb Newman.

FOR $125.-00—

Webb Newman.
FOR $120.00—

Ellen F. Smith.
Wm. A. Adams.

FOR $100.00—
R: O. Smith.
Wm. H. Wilson.
J. L. Frazier.
Owen Blankenbeker.
Clifford Garrison.
Geo.' H. Garrison.
Marcus W. Ryle.
Huey Rvle. /

N. H. Clements.
N. S. Bribtow.
Mrs. N. S. Bristow.
Mrs. Kirtley Adams.
S. S. Bristow.
Susan Kathryn Bristow.
J. G. Horton.
Lillian Bristow.
Jas. K. Sebree.
Jno: O. Taylor, Jr.
J. H. Newman.
James Ojrden.
Duke Wilson.
E. Warren Utz.
Mattie Bristow.

FOR $90.00-
Jas.' Bristow.

FOR $80.00—
Thomas Brooks.

FOR $70.00—
F. B. Youell.

FOR $60.00—
Mary Finnell.
Melinda Ross.
Lou Clarkson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Garrison
Zelin T. Taggart.
Jamr>s Gaines Huey.
J. Gaines Huey.

FOR $55.00-
Reuben Conner.
CeJ. B. Miller.

FOR $50.00-
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Tan nor.
J. W. Conner.
J. G. Finnell.
Henry Clay Hughes.
Carol Dugan:
Lucy Delahauntv.
Mat Baker.
A. Gadd.
Alma Blankenbeker,
J. J. Moore,
Sarah A. Dnnb-ir.
Bernard iCansley,
Volney Dickerson.

for trnm-
J. C Bristow.
Harah Blab Oartiaon.

FOK )f3
r).00-

Jane S. Hristow.
J, I). Woolery.
W. M. Unci.. I

fle»se Di. keraon.
/'luuil M. 'I'iu.u v.

uiln KimmIhi in

I.li/.lr. AvI
Harmon II. JoQM.
(Contituuil on PtJTi \

)

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brig-hter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pajs to take care^of your eyes.
Phone South 1746

TIT? W T? "DT^TWrVT with motch, j.w<i«
±JI\>, IS . r . JriltjN J3l,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

.GUARANTIED
^> PROTECTION
MARTIN CORN SAVED
11

CRIBS AND BINS"

Moore Oil Co. Paints
Z (Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

GoodTearTTiresT

H. W. Ryle, Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

J
AGREEMENT WITH NORV/AY.
Mutual iidvantngfs arc secured by

the United States and Norway In the
new trnde agreement. The details '

have not been made public, but the
principle is clear. Ky giving assur-
ance that no imports from the United
Slates or its allies, or any goods for- I

warded with the aid of American
|

blinker coal, shall go either directly or
indirectly to Germany, Norway will
obtain all the supplies she needs for
her own use, so far as the necessities
of the war will permit. This is the
kind of arrangement the allies have al-

ways been willing to make with the
European neutrals. But these have
apparently preferred the profits of
trade with Germany to the welfare
of the bulk of their own people. For-
tunes have been made by the few,
while the masses felt more and more
the pinch of scarcity. Nor has this will-

ingness to help Germany In the least
protected the neutrals from German
frightful ness. Norway in particular
has suffered from submarine attacks;
the toll of ships and lives could hardly
have been higher if she had been at
war, says Philadelphia Ledger. There
will doubtless be an effort at Berlin
to bully Norway into repudiating her
new obligations. But Norway would
have everything to lose and nothing
to gain by yielding.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
Vi»DBNTIST^^

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed *

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Petersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

"Burlington"
~

Having received many requests from
" rties wanting me to sell their prop-
ave special arrangements to take

farties wanting me to sell their prop-
have special arrangements to take

care of that teritory; send me your______ __ .-. vv _._. | -.«_.___ ___vr _fvr-__

discrlption of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay ; 2J per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Saleaman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

Nothing Is harder to get through
the head of the practical man than
that only history can teach practical
politics. His notion of practical poli-

tics is to provide for present needs
and deal with emergencies as they ar-
rive. This Is an animal Instinct of
adaptation to circumstances which
may do for animal needs; but It sur-

renders evolution to accident and
force as among brute species, writes
Henry Jones Ford in Atlantic Monthly.
If ever political dcvelopim-m Is brought
under the guidance of reflection and
choice, it is by studious attention to
the lessons of history. It was by <«f.

fort of this chanuter—of whleh the
federalist Is the literary inomlinent—
that this country was lifted out of an-
archy in 1787.

Baby Chicks for Sale.

From rare B I'. Rook.! exoeUe.l
l»>.«rn; vigorous and healthy, _0 etc
«ach, or_0 chirks ami mother for foMm It <> HMITU,

I'h-.iii. l.l. Muiuul. Union, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
(RiNITE & HARBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

,

to Select from. _,

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, INI).

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. Kentucky.
All of the^Up-Bo-Dafce methods and

reasonable chargos. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.
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^/LIEUTENANT^ PAT O'BRIEN-
C,'*8, iy/XTALVA ow/ar

CHAPTER X-When well on his way
through Belgium he la befriended . one
night by a Flemish peasant, who feeds
Jhim and directs him to a man In a Bel-
gian city who will help him to get a pass-
port.

CHAPTER XI-By mingling with Bel-
gian peasants he manages to elude Ger-man soldiers and reaches tire -Belgian city
where he rinds the home of the man fromwhom he expects help.

CHAPTER XII-Huyllger forge* a pass-
port for O'Brien and promises to assisthim in getting Into Holland. Later Huy-
llger and his associates demand an ex-
&,

;?,
lt
?
int Bum for th»'r services andO Brlen breaks with them.

CHAPTER XIII-He spends five days
and nights In an unoccupied house with-
out food except for the scraps he picks up
In night forays.

CHAPTER XIV—To gain confidence for
the adventures to come In his attempt to
feet Into Holland, he ventures one night
nto a moving picture theater patronized
by German soldiers.

CHAPTER XV-Somc observations In a
Belgian city.

CHAPTER XVI-He leaves the city In
the daytime and after some hair-raising
adventures reaches the frontier of Hol-
land.

CHAPTER XVII-TIe passes the elec-
trically charged wire barrier that sepa-
rates Belgium from Holland by digging
under the wire. Seventy-two davs after
he had leaped from the train he breathes
the air of freedom.

CHAPTER XVIII-Asslsted by the Brit-
ish consul at Rotterdam he finally rcarh.s
Kngland and gels a summons from the
King.

CHAPTER XIX— ii.- i* presented to the
king who listens with deep Interest to the
Btory of his adventures.

CHAPTER XX-Arrlves safely In his
home town of Momence, 111.

ular plans to conceal myself. Just as
my head appeared above the stern of
the boat I saw silhouetted against
the sky, the dread outline of a Ger-
man soldier—spiked helmet and all!

A chill ran down my spine as I

drop;"--' 'xrthe bank of the canal and
slunk away. Evidently the sentry had
not seen me or, If he had, he had prob-
ably figured that I was .one of the
foraging party, but I realized that It

wouldn't pay In future to take any-
thing for granted.

CHAPTER X.

Experiences In Belgium.
I think that one of the worst things

I had to contend with In my Journey
through Belgium was the number of
small ditches. They Intercepted me
at every half mile or so, sometimes
more frequently. The canals and the

I IfYouWere;
r a Priso

in the compartment of a '

* German pris6n~train, "wtthn
* an armed guard over you, a

J

window open beside you,
J

the train speeding through

an enemy's country at thirty-

five miles an hour

i

I
t

*
*
*

*
*

\
t

would you jump
j and take the one

\ chance in a mil-

\ lion to escape?

It was the"Millionth"chance

Lieut. ''Smiling' ' Pat O'Brien !

took—he jumped from the

train, he lived, and with the

stars to guide him, wounded
and lame he "crawled" two
hundred and fifty miles

through the enemy's lines to

safety.

The story of his escape is

told by him in our new serial

"Outwitting the Hun."

DO NOT FAIL
TO READ IT!
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One evening as I was about to swim

a cannl about two hundred feet wide,
I suddenly noticed about one hundred
ynrds away a canal boat moored to

the side.

It was at a sort of out-of-the-way

place and I wondered what the canal
boat had stopped for. I crawled up
to see. As I neared the boat five men
wore leaving It and I noticed them
cross over into the fields. At a safe
distance I followed them and they had
not pone very fur before I saw what
they were after. They were commit-
ting the common but heinous crime of
stealing potutoesl

Without tho means to cook them,
potatoes didn't Interest me a bit and
I thought thnt the boat Itself would
probably yield me more than the po-
tato patch. Knowing the canal-hands
would probably take their time In the
fields, I climbed up the stern of the
boat leisurely and without any pnrtle-

Buryina His Uniform at Night

big- rivers I could swim. Of course; I

got soaked to the skin every time I

did it, but I was becoming hardened
to that.

These little ditches, however, were
too narrow to swim and too wide to
jump. They hud perhaps two feet of
water in them and three feet of mud,
and it was almost invariably a case of
wading through. Some of them, no
doubt, I could have jumped if I had
been In decent sfyupe, but with a bad
ankle and In the weakened condition
in which I was, It was almost out of
the question.

One night I came to a ditch about
eight or nine feet wide. I thought I

was strong enough to Jump it and It

was worth trying as the discomfort I

suffered after wading these ditches
was considerable. Taking a long run,
I Jumped as hard as I could, but I

missed It by four or five inches and
landed In about two feet of water and
three of mud. Getting out of that
mess was quite a Job. The water was
too dirty and too scanty to enable me
to wash off the mud with which I was
covered and it was too wet to scrape
off. I just had to wait until 'it dried
and scrape it off then.

In many sections of Belgium through
which I hud to pass I encountered
large areas of swamp and marshy
ground and rather than waste the
time Involved In looking for better
underfootlng—which I might not have
found anyway—I used to pole right

through the mud. Apart from the
discomfort of this method of travel-

ing and the slow time I made, there
was an added danger to me in the fact
that the "squash, squash" noise which
I made might easily be overheard by
Belgians and Germans und give my
position away. Nobody would cross
a swamp or marsh In that part of the
country unless he was trying to get
-way from somebody, and I realized
my dunger but could not get around It.

It wns a common sight in Belgium
to see a small donkey und u common
iirdlrtarxjallch^^QW hitched together.
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pulling a wagon. When I first ob-
served the unusual combination, 1

thought it was a donkey and ox or
hull, but closer Inspection revealed to

me that cowa were being used for tho
purpose.

From that I was able to observe
there must be very few horses left in

Belgium except those owned by the

(JeriniiiiH. Cows and donkeys ure now
horses and mules. Altogether 1 spent

nearly eight weeks wandering through

Belgium, and In till that time I don't

helluva I saw mora than half u dozen
bOf—I lit Urn poMMlkpfl of tho native

population

«»uh of tli«» HMttH tlilnga In Ger-
many, apparently, la rubber, for I

latticed Unit tin li niutoi truck*, or lor-

rtM, unlike our own. had no rutibw

tires. Instead heavy Iron bands were
employed. I could hear them come
rumbling along the atone roads for
miles before they reached the spot
where I happened to be In hlldlng.

When I saw these military roads In

Belgium for the first time, with their

heavy cobblestones that looked as If

tbey would last for centuries, I real-

ized at once why It was that the Ger-
mans had been able to make such a
rapid advance Into Belgium at the
start of the war.

I noticed that the Belglaas used
dogs to a considerable extent to pull

their carts, and I thought many times
that IV I could have stolen one of
those dogs It would have been a very
good companion for me and might, If

the occasion arose, help me out in a
fight. But I had no way of feeding it

and the animal would probably have
starved to death. I could live on veg-
etables, which I could always depend
upon finding in the fields, but a dog
couldn't, and so I gave up the Idea.

The knack of making fire with two
pieces of dry wood I had often read
about, but I had never put It to a test

and for various reasons I concluded
that h. nxsa.u „_ _aisafe for me to
build a fire even If I had matches. In
the first place, there was no absolute
need for it. I didn't have anything
to cook nor utensils to cook it in even
if I had. While the air was getting
to be rather cool at night, I was usu-
ally on the go at that time and didn't
notice It. In the daytime, when I

was resting or sleeping, the sun was
usually out.

To have borrowed matches from a
Belgian peasant would have been feas-
ible, but when I was willing to take
the chance of approaching anyone, It

was Just as easy to ask for food as
matches.

It the second place, it would have
been extremely dangerous to have
built a fire even if I had needed it.

You can't build a fire in Belgium,
which is the most thickly populated
country In Europe, without everyone
knowing it, and I was far from anx-
ious to advertising my whereabouts.
The villages in thut part of Bel-

gium through which I was making my
course were so close together that

there was hardly ever an hour passed
without my hearing some clock strike.

Every village has its clock. Many
times I could hear the clocks striking

-4»-twe- Villages- ni_t.hu same time,

But the hour had very little interest

to me. My program was to travel as

fast as I could from sunset to sunrise
and pay no attention to the hours in

between, and in the daytime I had
only two things to worry about: keep
concealed and get as much sleep as
.possible.

The QobJjage^na-t-I-fof' In Belgium

i
ponshjted

/
of the small heads that the

peasants had not cut. All the strength

| had concentrated In these little heads
and they would be embitter as gall. I

would have to be pretty hungry to-

day before I could ever eat cabbage
again and the 8ame observation ap-

plies to carrots, turnips and sugar
beets—especially sugar beets.

It is rather a remarkable thing that
today even a smell of turnips, raw or

cooked, makes me sick, and yet a few
short months ago my life depended
upon them.
Night after night as I senrched for

food, I was always in hopes that I

might come upon some tomatoes or
celery—vegetables which I really

liked, but with the exception of once,
when I found some celery, I was never

j

so fortunate. I ate so much of the
j

celery the night I came upon It that
j

I was sick for two days thereafter,
j

but I carried several bunches away
with me and used to chew on it as I

walked along.

Of course, I kept my eyes open all

the time for fruit trees, but apparently
it was too late in the year for fruit, as
all that I ever was able to find were
two pears, which I got out of a tree.

That was one of my red-letter days,
but I was never able to repeat it.

In the brooks and ponds that I

passed I often noticed fish of different

kinds. That was either In the early
morning just before I turned in for
the day, or on moonlight nights when
the water seemed as clear In spots
as In the daytime. It occurred to me
that it would be a simple matter to rig

a hook and line and catch some fish,

but I had no means of cooking them
and It was useless to fish for the sake
of It

One night in Belgium my course
took me through a desolate stretch of

country which seemed to be absolutely

uncultivated. I must have covered
twelve miles during the night, without
pussing a single farm or cultivated
field. My stock of turnips which I

had picked the night before was gone
and I planned, of course, to get enough
to carry me through the following
day.

The North Star was shining brightly

that night and there was absolutely
nothing to prevent my steering an ab-

solutely direct course for Holland and
liberty, but my path seemed to lie

through arid pastures. Fur to the

cast or to the west I could hear
faintly the striking of village bells,

and I knew that if I ehunged my
course I would undoubtedly strike

farms and vegetubles, but the North
Star seemed to plead with me to fol-

low It and I would not turn aside.

When daylight came, the conse-
quence was 1 was empty handed uud 1

had to Bad a hiding pluce for the day.
I thought I would upprouch the first

peasant I cuuie to and ask for food,

but that day I had misgiving*—

*

hunch— thnt I would get Into trouhlo
if » did. and 1 decided to go without

fQOd altogether for thnt duy.

It WSS a foolish thing" to do, 1 found,
bet-miae i not only suffered greatly
from mnn.fr all that dar, but It Inter-

i. m.I ivtili my «ie«^. 1 would drop off

to ale»p for half an hour, per liana.

5"

and during that time I would dream
that I was free, back home, living a
life of comparative ease, and then I

would wake up with a start and catch
a glimpse of the bushes surrounding
me, feel the hard ground beneath me
and the hunger pangs gnawing at my
sides, and then I would realize how
far from home I really, was, and I

would lie there and wonder whether
I would ever really see my home
again. Then I would fall asleep again
and dream this time, perhaps of the
days I spent in Courtrai, or my leap
from the train window, of the Bava-
rian pilot whom I sent to eternity in

my last air fight, of my tracer bullets

getting closer and closer to his head,
and then I would wake up again with
a start und thank the Lord that I was
only dreaming It all again Instead of
living through It!

That night I got an early start be-

cause I knew I had to have food, and
I decided that rather thun look for

vegetables I would take a chance and
apply to the first Belgian peasant
whom I came to.

It was about 8 o'clock when I came
to a small house. I had picked up a
henvy stone and ' " ".___d It in my
handkerchief and I was resolved to use
It as a weapon If it became necessary.
After all I hud gone through, I was
resolved to win my liberty eventually
at whatever cost.

As It happened, I found that night
the first real friend I had encountered
in all my traveling. When I knocked
timidly on the door, it was opened by
a Belgian peasant, about fifty years of
age. He asked me In Flemish what I

wanted, but I shook my head and
pointing to my ears and mouth inti-

mated that I was deaf and dumb, and
then I opened and closed my mouth
several times to show him that I

wanted food.

He showed me inside and sat me at

the table. He apparently lived alone,

for his ill-furnished room had but one
chair, and the plute and knife and
fork he put before me seemed to be all

he had. lie brought me some cold
potatoes and several slices of stale

bread, and he wanned me some milk
on a small oil stove.

I ate ravenously and all the time I

was engaged I knew that he was eye-

ing me closely.

Before I was half through he came
over to me, touching me on the shoul-

der, TjrrrhMooping over so that his lips

almost touched my ear, he said in

broken English. "You are an Eng-
lishman—I know it—and you can hear
and. talk If you wish—am I not right?"

There was a smile on his face and
a friendly attitude about him that told

me instinctively that Ee~could be
trusted, and I replied: "You have
guessed right—only I am an Ameri-
can, not an Englishman."
He looked at me pityingly and filled

my_-cup again with warm milk.

wanted to pay him for his kindness
and help but he would accept nothing.

He did give me his name and you may
be sure I shall never forget it, but to

mention It here might, of course, re-

sult in serious consequences for him.

When the war is over, however, or the

Germans are thrown out of Belgium,
I shall make It my duty to find that

kind Belgian if I have to go through
again all that I have suffered already
to do it

CHAPTER XI.

I Encounter German Soldiers.

What the Belgian told me about
the need of a passport gave me fresh
cause for worry. Suppose I should
run into a German sentry before I

succeeded in getting one?
I decided that until I reached the

big city which the Belgian had men-
tioned—and which I cannot name for

fear of identifying some of the people
there who befriended me—I would
proceed with the utmost precaution.
Since I had discarded my uniform
and had obtained civilian clothes, I

His kindness and" apparent IvlIIlng-

ness to help me almost overcame me,
and I felt like warning him of the
consequences he would suffer If the
Huns discovered he had befriended
me I had heard that twenty Belgians) might" be." From now"onri resolved
had been shot for helping Belgians i however, I would take no more
to escape into Holland, and I hated chances
to think what might happen to this

| Thnt ;_._, T came t0 a Viver per-
good old Samaritan if the Huns ever nap8 seventy.flve yards ,.lde an£ ,

Last Photograph Taken of Lieutenant
O'B rien Before His Capture. With
Him Is His Chum, Lieutenant Raney.

had not been quite as careful as I was
at first. While I had done my trav-

eling at night I bad not gone into
h id ing so early In the morning as
before and I had sometimes started

again before it was quite dark, rely-

ing upon the fact that I would prob-
ably be mistaken for a Belgian on his

way to or from work, as the case

knew that he had helped an escaped
American prisoner.

After my meal was finished, I told

was getting ready to swim it when I

thought I would walk a little way to

find, If possible, a better place to get
him in as simple language as I,«flUd t0 the river from the bank. I had not
command of some of the experiences

,valked more tfla
_

a few hun{]red
I had gone through and I outlined my yards wnen T saw a boat It

_.as the
iuture plans.

first tIm _ T nad geen a boat lQ u
"You will never be able to get to I experiences

Holland," he declared, "without a
! t* - v , _ _

™c„.„J rr-w .. _ x *_• It was firmly chained, but as the
passport. The nearer you get to the '*„,.„ _ _ , . .. ... . , „;„.„„ *K _ ~ ... stakes were sunk in the soft bank it
frontier the more German soldiers „.„„ _ , „„. .... ,, rrwas not much of a job to pull themyou will encounter, and without a
passport you will be a marked man."

I asked him to suggest a way by

out I got in, drank to my heart's

vcontent, shoved over to the othfir side,

i

gotyput, drove a stake Into the ground
which I could overcome the difficulty. "Tv.,,™..^ *», k » ,» ,j v

tj„ ,1, , u, , ,
'

i
and uuoorcd the boat. It would haveHe thought for several moments, Ko,„Jn, „= ,, „ ,„„.. ,.„ K , .,, .

~~a „»..^i J „ i
•

i ii ,v been/ a simple matter to have driftedand studied me closely all the t me— j„„3. »,„ J » k..* m.. ! *
„„_. ,

*
,
down the river, but the river was not

perhaps endeavoring to make abso- ' „,,„„„ ,.,,„ . . T . . .

,

shown on the map and I had no idea

where it might lead me. Very reluc-

tantly, therefore, I had to abandon
the boat and proceed on foot

I made several miles that night and
before daylight found a safe place in

which to hide for the day. From my
hiding place I could see through the

bushes a heavy thick wood only a
short distance away. I decided that

I would start earlier than usual, hurry
over to the wood and perhaps, In that

way, I could cover two or three miles

in the daytime and gain just so much
time. Traveling through the wood
would be comparatively safe. There
was a railroad going through the
wood, but I did not figure that that

would make it any the less safe.

About three o'clock that afternoon,
therefore, I emerged from my hiding
place and hurried into the wood.
After proceeding for half a mile or
so I came to the railroad. I took a
sharp look in both directions and see-

ing no signs of trains or soldiers, I

walked boldly over the tracks and
continued on my way.

I soon came upon a clearing and
knew that someone must be living in
the vicinity. As I turned a group of
trees I saw a smathtrouse and in the
distance an old man working in a
garden. I decided to enter the bouse
and ask for food, figuring the woman
would probably be old and would be
no match for me oven If she proved
hostile. The old woman who came
to the door In response j;o my knock
was older than 1 expected, it he

wasn't ciOM to a hundred, I uiNs n»y

guess very much.
She could not speak Kaglldi and I

could not apeak MeinNh, of COUI ••.

bUt heveilliclc.N.s l niiide tier On. In

atami that I wanted aomethttl

came ..III of Ibe door Mil. I hot

lued for tier himliand In a *hrlll «

that WOUld lime done ii.'dil lo it girl

Of vigbttfO I'tia |ld imin cuinu tu

tiooi Hi*, itanl. it and betweM the two
of U nagvtl to g.i ihr

"You Can Hear and Talk If You Wish
—Am I Not Right?"

lately sure that I was not a German
spy—and then apparently deeldlag lu

my favor, told me what he thought It

was best for me to do.

"If you will call on this man"
(nienlloiilng the name of a Belgian In—«—, a city through which I hud to
pass), ho advised, "you will bo utile to
make arrangements with him to se-

cure a pahspoi t, and he will do overy-
thlng he can to i;et you out of Ikl
glum.''

He told BM where the man In ques-
tion could tie found and gave me some
useful directions U ..utliuue my J«Hir-

m v ml then he l«| me to the door.
1 tbtukod 1*1 tu a thousand time*

that I was hungry and tbey gars ms>

s piece of bread—s very small piece—
which was quite a treat
The house they lived in consisted of

Jnst two rooms—the kitchen and a
bedroom. The kitchen was perhaps
fourteen feet square, eight feet of
one side being taken up by an enor-
mous fireplace. What was in the bed-
room I had no way of telling, as I
did not dare to be too inquisitive.

I made the old couple understand
that I would like to stay In their house
all night, but the old man shook his
head. I bade them good-by and dis-

appeared into the woods, leaving them
to speculate as to the strange for-

eigner they had entertained.
From the great density of the popu-

lation In this section through which I
was now passing I realized that I

must be In the outskirts of the Wg
city which the Belgian had mentioned
and where I was to procure a pass-
port

Village after village Intercepted me,
and although I tried to skirt them
wherever possible I realized that I
would never make much progress If

I continued that course. To gain a
mllo * wwi-v sometimes have to make
a detour of two or three. I decided
that I would try my luck in going
straight through the next village I
came to.

As I approached it, I passed num-
bers of peasants who were ambling
along the road. I was afraid to mingle
with them because It was Impossible
for one to talk to them and it was
dangerous to arouse suspicion even
among the Belgians. For all I knew,
one of them might be treacherous
enough to deliver me to the Germans
in return for the reward he might be
sure of receiving.

About 9 o'clock that evening I
came to a point where ahead of me on
the .right was a Belgian police station
—I knew it from its red lights—and
on the other side of the street were
two German soldiers In uniform
leaning against a bicycle.

Here was a problem which called
for instant decision ; if I turned back
the suspicion of the soldiers would
be instantly aroused and if I crossed
the road so as not to pass so closely
to them they might be equally sus-

picious. I decided to march bravely
by the Huns, bluff my way through
and trust to Providence. If anybody
imagines, however, that I was at all

comfortable as I approached these
soldfers, he must think I am a much
braver man than I claim to be. My
heart beat so loud I was afraid they
would hear It. Every step I took
brought me so much nearer to what
might prove to be the end of all my
hopes. It was a nerve-racking ordeal.*

I "was now within a few feet of
them. Another step and—
They didn't turn a hair! I passed

right by them—heard what they were
saying, although, of course, I didn't

understand it, and went right on. I

can't say I didn't walk a little faster
as I left them behind, but I tried to
maintain an even gait so as not to
give them any idea of the inward ex-
ultation I was experiencing. No words
can explain, however, how relieved I
realty felt—to know that I had suc-
cessfbHy passed through the first of
a series of similar tests which I real-

ized were in store for me—although
I did not know then how soon I was
to- be- confronted with the second.
As it was, however, the incident

gave me a world of confidence. It

demonstrated to me that there was
nothing in my appearance at any rate
to attract the attention of the German
soldiers. Apparently I looked like.

a

Belgian peasant, and if could only
work things so that I would never
have to answer questions and thus
give away my nationality, I figured I

would be tolerably safe.

As I marched along I felt so happy
I couldn't help humming an air of one
of the new patriotic songs that we
used Jfrsing at the airdrome back in

YpresB%
In tnls happy frame of mind I cov«

ered the next three miles in about an
hour and then came to another little

village. My usual course would have
been to gojaround It—through fields,

back yards, woods or whatever else

lay In my way—but I had gained so
much time by going through the last

village instead of detourlng around
It and my appearance seemed to be so

unsuspicious that I decided to try the
same stunt again.

I stopped humming and kept very
mochjuvthe alert, but apart from
that"; I walked boldly through the

main street without any feeling of

alarm.
I had proceeded perhaps a mile

along the main street when I noticed

ahead of me three German soldiers

standing at the curb.

Again my heart started to beat fast,

t must confess, but I was not nearly

so scared as I had been an hour or

so before.

I walked ahead, determined to fol-

low my previous procedure in every
particular.

I had got to about fifteen feet away
from the soldiers when one of them
•iiepped onto ^he sidewalk and
shouted:

"Halt!"

My heart stopped beating fast—for

1 moment, I believe, it stopped beating
altogether ! I can't attempt to de-

icrilie my feelings. 1 though] that

the Jig wus uii

—

that all l bad K«uo
through and all 1 bad escaped would
now avail me nothing, mingled with
the feeling of disgust with my-
ivlf because of the foolish risk I

liinl taken tu going through the vil-

lagS, couiblued In Like nil tin- *lul«h

.oil of mi-, and 1 COUUI i..i

wilting h* the soldier i
t to the

«pot where 1 in my
traeWi

I bud a bottle of wni.-r mi i.na pocket
in. I a atai . Of tu. *ud

"• i
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Senator James' Letter

to Kentucky Voters.

Political followers of Ollic

Janus. Kentucky's -wle elhorsi

the V. S. Senate, an- making prepar

rations to get out the Democratic vote

for the Kentucky senator at thr state

primary Saturday. They point oat

that their effort is devoted merely to

m t In-* Demrtcratte vote, as n<> Re;»ubli-

can could vole the Democratic ticket

at the primary.

Senator Janus, seriously ill in a

hospital at Baltimore, where he has

undergone two blood transfusion op-

erations, sent this letter Tuesday to

the chairman of every Democratic

commute in Kentucky:
•You doubtless are aware that I

have an opponent for the nomination

for V. S. senator in the Coming pri-

mary, Saturday. Aug. :5. Overconfl-

dence on the part ot my friends may
result in many voters tailing to par-

ticipate in the primary.

"Such a result might not only 1>

to my .Teat disadvantage, but the

reflex action of a liu'iit primary \
••••<•

on the >'uvi-m!i,T election is to b

avoid' •'. fn the.ln.teresl of i>nr splcn

ili<l a'imin : -tr:!'i"!i. Whieh -,. ji;--!;

(lescTVH -
i

!',
I ii-1 -. - in nt-a Iwa .. im

pli, I fro:b inthusdatt - party ••,;.

Red Gross Notes.

New sweater directions have been
received by the chapter. Sweaters
made according to these directions
are better fitting, especially at the
shoulder.

• • • •

"Home Service Plattsburghs" are
in session for a six weeks' course.
Red Cross Chapter delegates to the
Home Service Institute in Cleveland
and Cincinnati are receiving intense
instruction in Red Cross Home Ser-
vice.

• • • •
Confusion has always existed con-

cerning the caps to be worn in the
work room. Divisions are interpret-
ing differently the use of the word
"instructor."' with reference* to those
who have the right to wear the red
veil. This does not mean only those
who are instructing in the making
of surgical dressings. This work-
room uniform applies alike to all Red

yr Cross workrooms, whether the ar-
'

I tides being made are garments, coni-
in

;
forts or surcical dressings. The blue
veil is to indicate the woman direct-
ing the work room. Their use is not
Obligatory, When worn they must
be used to indicate the above service.

• • • •

Chapters are requested to refrain
from any further solicitation of
funds from thc r „,«,.ivi Red Cross
purposes for some mouths to come,
due to the generous response to the
second War P'und campaign.

All gauze dressings on hand are to
be sent in immediately according to
instructions received last week.

The Junior Red Cross member-
ship of the American Red Cross now
approximates 8. 500,000. In the Lake
Division approximately 6'J6,*275 chil-
dren are members in 160 chapters.
The number of school children em-
braced in the 160 chapters has not
been reported.

The annual meeting of the Flor-
ence Unit of the American Red
Cross was held at the Odd- F. lloWs1

•Haf—SnTn rdn
'

y. July I'T. T4Te follow-
injj Ulcers Were elected for the eu-

i guiu,- year:
Chairman-- >fr.». Frank S.-iyiv.

Vice-Chairman— Mr-. T. 15. Cas-

S« ( rotary- Mrs. R >bf. c. Easftnati
Tr< asurer .M rs. W. II. < m dV

'

By a unanimous vote it w. :
-

Ft Orglethorp, 6a.

The following letter was receiv-
ed from Hugh Ryle, son of John
Rylo, (who is in camp at Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga:
Hello, Emma:
How are you all? I am O.' K.

and hope this will find you all

the same. Well, I am in Georgia.
I left Camp Taylor on Wednes-
day after I was up there. I sure
was glad I got to come up when
I did for I dont think I will
get to come home any more now
until aftor the war is over. This
is sure a pretty place here, we
are camping on the old battle
ground of sixty-one. There is

many old marks here of the old
Civil war and I saw Lookout moun
tain wh*>re one of the great bat-
tles was fought of the old war,
and Missionary Ridge is right
here in sight of camp, and it Is

sure a fine place to, there is such
pretty scenery. I am going up-
on Lookout Mountain Just to see
what I can see. Well I am in
thr* Medical Cops now so I don't
have to carry a gun. I likeit bet-
tor than I did the infantry, and
am staying in a tent down here
and like it very well so far. Did
Pearl get mv letter I wrote her
from here? Tell Elizabeth that if

she was down here I would take
her over to an orange and ba-
nana orchard where she could get
all the oranges and bananas right
off the trees she could eat. Welf.
I don't know how lom

:

» I will be
here at this camp and Isuresaw
some rough countrv as I came
down here. Say, I

" think if John
has to com-* to camp I think he'
would like the medical corps. 1

1

wish h^ was here now if he has
to come with us. The insi^na on
this paper is my insiqrna that the
medical eorp wears. Well I guess
I had better ring off for it is
getting late*. Hoping to hear from
you all real soon. Will write moiv
next time. Tell Charlev I sure do
enjoy that tobacco. Gooi-bve,

r
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"I kn'w you and t'ie

• are quit.

!':'•". "V luck p. in... th etivo the fii^t
Saturday in S. ptember. These m- • •!-

ings will be held At our Re I Cross
h> adijuari' : s tin; il further n.>i ic\

'l h"> • having knitting oli laud are
requested to roturn any finished
work or yarn le.fi over .ifouj such
work, to Mrs. I'. 11. Casth mail. This
hi d. si •:• d ; :.;tt W •- i.iay hllow exact ! v
what we ha\e ( n hand.

FIRE AT COUNTY HOUSE.

Loss of About $2,000 Divided
Between the County and
the and Superintendent.

\t twenty minutes after one
o'clock la*-t Monday afternoon
lightning struck the largest nam
at tin* county infirmary, and in a
few minutes the entire building
was in n imes, upon which the
rain that »vas cumin;' down in a
torrent had no effect

TEACHERS INSTITUTE—
The Boone County Teachers' In-

stitute has been in session at the
court house this week, beginning
last Monday morning. It is be-
ing conducted on a different plan
from those of several years in

that no instructor is employed, an
instructor being ©elected from
among the teachers each day, and
so far it has proven very sat-

isfactory. The attendance has been
largo on the part of the teachers.
The program Wednesday after-

noon was particularly interesting,
but the Recorder went to press
at an hour that precluded giving
an account of the proceedings
which consisted of the spelling
contest and graduating exercises.
Rev. David Blythe was to deliver
the address, which insured a

large attendance on the part Of

those who know his reputation
for that kind of work.
The following teachers are en-

rolled :

J. A, Cavwood,
R. H. Carter.
N. E. Hamilton,
Rosie Peeno,
Anna Cleek,
Jane Hance,
Mattie May,
Y.r^irrit, Clor^,
Katie* Mendel,
Eunie Adams,
Harry Tanner,
Mrs. Stanley Conrad,
Alice Carver,
Stella Stephens,
Sadie. Lee Snyder,
Martha E. Williams.
Sadie Rieman,
Lee Etta Myers,
Flora Youell,
Mrs. Anna Hogan,
Anita Hempfling,
Mrs. Flossie Martin.
A. M Ye-aley,
Oscie Castleman,
Nannie Chambers,
Jean Chambers,
Wilolla Hance.
Gertrude Stephens.
Ora Belle Rouse,
Mayree Campbelf,
Susie Wasson.
Pattie Callahan.
Kati> Hod res,
Joaoio llorilon,

Keene. Souther,
Mary Wot,
Emma McGlasson.
Jorelvn Bomlurant,
Alb.r'ta Kelly,
Ruth Snyder,
Norma Rachal,
Agnes Carver,
Ruth Kelly.
Christena Stephens,
Kvelyn Witham,
Mary C-i^p..

your conn

my reo rd.and few would be willing

to see in defeated simply because of

an illness that I eould not prevent.

My record as a Demieraf and a pub-

lie servant, is. one in which I take

pride.

•'It. ban been for the people and I

know the president would say so, if

he were ask^d, that no man has sup-

ported him more loyally than I. and
besides thin I have had 15 years' ex-

perience which will be of inestimable
value to mir state and the people in

the days of reconstruction that will

come.'
-

—On behalf -of-Sena for--Jame*-this-

Dorothy Wilson,
Owendolyn Good ridge.
Viola Stephens,
Leila Kerns,
Lutts Rvle,
He-ssie RiddelL,
Rachel Pottinger,
Maud. Reemon,
Estelle Huey,
Lizzie Vest,
Mary Bruce Roberts,

Personal Mention

statement was issued by Covington
friends:

"As the primary el.-etion draws
near Senator Ollie M. Jan.es still is

too ill to make, a campaign. His ill-

ness is largely the result el his over-

work in the Senate, where h,» has
been a power in the support of the

Administration.

"He has takou a strong American
stand in every issue that has arisen

since the outbreak of the European
war. Not only has he supported all

the Administration measures since

America entered the war, but he
*teadly upheld the rights of Anieri-

«a before that time. It was Senator
James wlio made the motion to table

the McLemmore resolution -a reso-

lution which in effect would have
closed the high seas to American
citizens. He supported the resolu-

tion declaring war and also backed

the selective service law. And it

was shortly after his speech in de-

fense of the administration and the

War Department, that he broke down.

"An overwhelming vote for Sena-

tor James on Aug. 3 will be an in-

dorsement of his patriotic service,

and will be an inspiration to him in

his fight for recovery.

"It is hoped by Senator James1

friends that the Democrats of Ken-

tucky will show their appreciation of

his great record in the Senate by go-

ing to the polls solidly oft Saturday
and recording their approval of the

man who has become a national fig-

ure and a power for good in the I'n-

ited States Senate."

Supply of Sugar Reducad.

Under the new sugar order otfeOt-

ive August 1, sugar for table use is

limited to two pounds per mouth for

each person/ infants no) Included.

Certificate for canning can not ex-

ceed ten pounds, and any person who
has already secured a period for x>

pounds for cunning can secure no
more for that purpuM.
Sugar permits must be obtained

from the nearest deputy of the

County Food Administrator
Merchants are required to keep a

book that they may refer to at any
time and tell how a customer 's sugar

out stands.

The alarm
was given over the telephone ana
a large crowd was at toe fire in
a few minutes, but was unable to
Save the buihliiur, but succeeded
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The barn was built about

Donations fn.m social affairs 22!) 34 j;'
4
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n >'eaF9 a^° an(

\
was so close yred MorTis, near town, has been

Flag raising '^ * ° in,!ui ^v^t that
,

that
f
bu

"?
d" very much indisposed for several

Knitting needles 3 *>5 inS would have been burnt if the days:•'"
!
conditions had not been the most /

a,„ .. 'favorable possible* for saving it, I
Mrs - Adil Conner has been hav-

a heavy rain falling all the time j

in£ considerable trouble with one
the fire was in progress while the' * ''or eycs for several days,
light wind that prevailed was

j
Miss Sara Huey, of Big Bone

from tho infirmary towards the
| church neighborhood, is the guest

barn. The budding was struck in of her cousins, the Misses Kelly,
the (comb and was a - mass of
flames almost instantly. Tho
who responded to the alarm we
wet thoroughly by the rain
Mr. Rouse, superintendent of

the infirmary places his individual
loss at not less than $700, upon
which ho had no insurance. His)

THE BEST
OOF-F"E

ON EARTH IS

NOBETTER
25c Pound
NEXT BEST

,

SPECIAL BLEND
20c Pound.

Fither of these we deliver to your door by Parcel Post,
dollar or more. sWSEND THAT DOLLAR TODAY.

United States Food Administration License Number G-012O6.

i

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

OUR LEADERS

Nobetter and i

Paid out —
Membership dues ?3o4 (X)

4 Subscriptions
. 4 00

Headquarters for supplies :'0O 00
Expensen incurred af~socials "

and Red Cross rooms "A 71

On hand

Mrs. Roht. C. Eastman

£858 71
..'-.-. 97 84

S7J7 55
Secretary.

. The weather the past few days

k*i bttMi liko that o( s (iu»Oc
tot^rr.

At Taylorsport.

"Can any good thing come out of
Nazerath?/
A query two thousand years old,

which was answered by a "living ex-
ample, the greatest power that the
world has ever seen.
It was our privilege to visit Tay-

lorsport as a "Four Minute Man" on
Sunday last. No announcement had
been made save through the columns
of the Boone County Recorder, so
upon arrival it was necessary to as-
semble thejieople by the ringing of
the bell, when about a dozen answer-
ed the summons. By actual count
there were twenty, including a grown
woman, a young miss and a child.
We were given all the time we

wanted and the appreciative few
listened eagerly for about 40 min-
utes, when an opportunity was of-
fered for contributions to "The
Home" to be constructed at Camp
Taylor for delinquent women, when,
to our surprise, the little band of
true American citizenship gave $7.50.
I doubt if the same amount has been
contributed by the equal number of
persons at anyother point in the
county. This people has contributed
liberally to every call that has been
made upon it, although not rich in
this world's goods.
"She hath done what she could,"

may be said of Taylorsport. May it
b' repeated, as of the widow's mite,
she hath given more than anyother.
which cast their gifts into the Ifeaa-
»>•>-. J. C. GORDON.

Tho Chautauqua in Uurlington
August 1, 2, 'A comes at a time
when the people in the country
are not so busy but what they
can spare a ii-w afternoons and
o\ oiling* for recreation and enjoy-
ment, and they will probably
show their appreciation of the
effort of those who secured the
entertainment tor them by n lib-
era! attendance: Remomhar it be
gins this afternoon on the HI fh
School campus noar town.

Romember that a state **lde
rnsry election for nominating a
ilisl States Scualoi uill be

hold noxt Raturday, and a vote
i'o Ollin M Jam liuoal
direct imloi -.t-oient <>f I'resuienl
Wil

1 it 1. . 1 . conse-
uu*ntl> every [) ,,„i,i

Uao . prlda In ifoing tu ths polls
r»eil s.ito, ,,( v,,(,i,g j,,,

in 11

I 1.1

P. G. Cropper, of Louisvilfe,
camo up to attend the funeral of
his uncle, Hon. W P. Cropper. He
returned home Wednesday.
Miss Dora Huoy, of Perry, Pla.,

is visiting hor relatives in this

articles among which was a com
siderable lot of baling wire.

state" news.
v

Th« overseas casualties among
tho Kentucky boys is bringing to
light the names of towns that
wo never heard of before.—Owens
boro Inquirer.

Not even adorable woman can
make overalls look pretty by
wearing t-iem, but she can invest
them with a certain attractive-
ness.—Greenville Record.

The Christian county negro who
shot a woman and her daughter
and then jumped in a well might
have cooled off had he merely re-
versed his order of procedure.—
Todd County Times.

Razors are now being issued to
our soldiers in Prance. When our
colored troops come to close con-
flict with the enemy they will
probably throw away their guns
and resort to their traditional
weapon.—Hart."ord Republican.
Five sans of Mollie Ventress,

colored, are serving in the armv.
She said at the office of the Hop-
kins-co., Exemption Board Tues-i
day morning that she wished she
had five more to go into the
army. She also made the state-
ment she would like to volunteer
as a cook. — Madisbnville Hustler.

county, and was the guest of
loss consisted of farm implements, !

her cousins, Mesdames N. E. Rid
lumber, hay and numerous other dell and George Blyth the past

' week.

Cassius Cropper, of Louisvilfe,
is the guest of friends in the
northern part of the county, hav-
ing arrived only a few days be-
fore his brother, Hon. W. P. Crop
per, died;

James M. Thompson, of Peters-
burg, was in Burlington at an
early hour last Monday morning,
hustling along on a line of bus-
iness that keeps him wide awake
and on the jump."
Elmer Kirkpatrick has been in-

convenienced very much for sev-
eral days by some trouble in
the nature of hives. His face looks
like he had stood in front of a
shot gun when it was discharged.
Robert Lassing and wife, of St.

Petersburg, Florida, are guests of
his parents, Judge and Mrs. John
M. Lassing. He has enlisted in
Uncle Sam"s service and will
enter the Naval Aviation Corps in
a few weeks.

Golden Blend

= Goffee

25c lb., 4 Pounds $1.

Gullev & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

XOl »

In tho last week or ten days
soveral coops about town that
had bwii stocked up with frying
chickens have been visited and
young poultry in liberal nuantiUes
taken therefrom by a thief whom
niany believe they can spot, anu
if ho is not vary careful besides
carrying home, a load of chickens
w>mo night hi- will take with him
a load of shot as well, for poul-
try owners hale- a Ihief us badly
as the allb-* do a Hun.

The weather this week has not
bei-n favorable to the crops at-
thou'h tho corn and grass msmh
to bo pro

;
conning nicely. The ruins

that have fallen the. oust w«**k
or two will moisten Ina ground
mi thoroughly that brisking i

MotxliiUC in grain this tall will
not be the. umiitl hard work on a
tt'Hin mid th«« Job will In* fnx-*f
Of much of tho on«ud of Ok* work,

(Classified Qduerfisements.

FOR SALE—About 200 bushels of
good corn. Joanna Pickelheim,
or, Taylorsport, Ky. 2t.

FOR SALE—One sow with five
and one sow with seven pigs.
Mrs. Nora Aylor, Hebron, Ky.

FOR SALE—4 year old horse; at-
so yearling Chesterwhite boar,
eligible to register. H.. L.
Tanner, Erlanger R. D

FOR SALE—25 good five year old
stock ewes. Q„ T. Gaines, Bur-
lington R. D, 1.

FOR SALE—38 good stock ewes.
(1. H. Orant, noar Hullittsville,
Ky.

s

FOR SALE— Fi\'» sows and pigs.
Mrs. C T. NoTthcutt, Burling
Ion R. D 2.

A Bank for the People

Rendering a satisfactory service to several hun-
dred customers. Any service not rendered by
us will not be undertaken by any safe bank.

We are glad at any time to confidentially talk over
any business matter with you.

Remember that your money deposited with us is

tax free and absolutely safe.

3 per cent interest on Time Deposits.

Open an account with us even if it is a small one as
we may be able to help your account grow.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky-

Capital

Surplus

W. L B. ROUSE, Prat.

$20,000.00.

$20,000.00.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

©^•€*^€^&^^C^S=S^S^

»

FOR SALB-Cow and hor 2-weeks
old calf; also throe nice year-
ling heifers. Fred Morris, Bur
lington, Ky.

FOR BALK :tn tfood sto«»k ewea.
V. W claim**, Uurlington R. "
No. I.

A. CELLA & SON,
—MANUKAOTITR15RS ***">

"fflfcfllfTiViiMssn

Light and Heavy Harness
^&,AND ALL HORSE SUPPL1ES.***-

RBPARINO PROMPTLY ATT«lNOKI> To.

Ma. A. Ahi'Ki.i,. who is well acquainted with tlm larinerM
and knows their needs, Is uonm*ct«d with us and will be
pleased to moot thorn—call in and sss ns whon In tho oily.

336 Pike Street, :-: Covington, Ky.

WANTl'.D To buy a
work mare. Uwi.
Ilitgtoo, Ky.

Mood yen Ho
filytU, Bur-

'0

DO YOU TAKE TMK RECORDER?

:
:
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fv INCREASES DAILY
FRANCESVILLB.

In spite of the fact that our young men are leaving each month
to enter the service, our business continues to increase; this

proves our contention that we sell MORE REASONABLY THAN ANY
OTHER HOUSE in the Country!

SUITS $10.00
For Men and Young Men—in every mate-

rial and style imaginable—made up the

'Very Best"; we have these suits in Serges,

Cassimeres, Cheviots, and Novelties; you
can make no mistake by purchasing one

of these NOW—

All Hats Reduced
Every Straw Hat in our store has been reduc-

ed—Sennets, Toyo Imitation Panamas, Macki-

naws and Porto Ricans all reduced to . . .

Genuine Panamas, Bangkofs and Leghorn
[ats, VERY PINE STRAWS;

Reduced to

to

$25.00

$1.48
$3.39

Underwear
No Other House can Meet Our

Prices on Underwear.

B. V. D. and Poros Knit Union Suits- .$1.00

B. V. D. and Poros Knit Shirts and

Drawers 50c
Munsing 'Wear Tnion Suits, Athletic

and ankle lengths $1.00 $1.50, $2.00
Balbriggan ifhirts C& urawers . 39c, 59, 75c

Dress Shirts
A most complete showing of Shirts, in Per -

cales, Madras and Crepe

—

k 75c, $1.00, $1.50

Overalls
tTWen's Overalls—Standard makes full cut,

all sizes; medium grade Denim. .$1.50

Best grade Denim $2.00

Work Shirts
F"VLcv>*. mV "% best work shirt made, col-

ors blue, gray and stripes 89c

Khaki Pants
Full cut, well made of the very best tnater-

ials at ....$1.50, $1:75, $200

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
^^Established 1886^4^

has

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.00

45,000.00

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound

business methods ; strong resources and the

promotion of the welfare of this commu-

nity. No account too small to have our

careful attention ; none too large to be

absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

>

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

1
GUNPOWDER. FLORENCE.

John Aylor and wife, of Hebron,! „ „. L--t^_, t ™ -j
spent last Sunday with their son/. M

/k
8 - ^J* Roberts spent Friday

Edgar Aylor. ', mJho "^ _ .... . u .

Mrs. George Miller had as her 1

f
M»» Nora CahiU *s the guest

guest last week Miss Mattie Black ,
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of Covington ' Robert Pearson and wife were
R. E. Tanner and wife and N. A. Su"da

>: ¥?&n^of
„
hil ™oth

K
er

- n
Zimmerman and wife were shop- .

Winfield Cole of Columbus, O.,

ping in Covington on Thursday
j

1S .^ f
*u

xf\
of Russell \ ealey.

of last week '
Albert Metzer and wife were

The order of the fiscal court is
' Su

fjfc* **"?*%
at
t
A

« **• Yealey's.

being obeyed and the work of
Vl.^

r8
t-,f

• J. Cook, of Erlanger,

clearing the road sides of briars *"
n
th° Sunday «uest of her

weeds and bushes is progressing * rpv" d^i n .u n
nicely and the improvement S

ti£
h
Jh£?n

C
£S£*l££SX

compresses.
The Y. W. A. of Union Baptist

Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

•Began-

*»

Wednesday, July 31

Our season is past and we must clear away seasonable

stocks and ODDS AND ENDS.

Considering that we have had no really hot weath-

er yet, the offerings we have in store for you are ex-

tremely opportune, you will derive almost a full sea-

sons benefit and secure at the same time a substantial

saving by making your purchases during this sale.

You will find tables and counters laden with this

season's merchandise at irresistably low prices arrang-

ed for your convenience with sale prices m arked on

them.

Come in and look around. You need feel un-

der no obligations to buy.

The Luhn & Stevie Co
(The Stores That Saves You Money)

Covington :-: Newport
28-30 Pike St. 814-16 Monmouth St.

From Camp Farragut.

Sunday July 21, 1918.

Dearest Mother

:

I have just had chow (dinner)
and as I haven"t anything to do
I thought I would write you anoth
er. I guess you have received
the one I wrote yesterday. Did
you get the cards I sent from
Louisville? In giving us our ad-
dress the company (commander
failed to put Camp Farragut on
it and if you have answered my
first letter I may not "get the
letter. Hereafter write my ad-
dress as it is at bottom of other
page.

Well, Mama, I think I will like
this better than if I had stayed
at home and been drafted. There
is always something going on
here. The birdman is, cruising
around over camp again today
which is very interesting for me.
Lee and I went to church this
morning in what they call the
ravine, a natural amphitheater
with the stage down in the center
in the hollow and rows of seats
clear to the tops of the banks
on each side and just enough
trees to make nice shade. There
were 5.000 jackies attended ser-
vices this morning all dressed in
their white suits, "some sight.*'
We are now in what is called de-
tention and I think we will be
here a week or two, perhaps
three weeks, till we get through
with the shots, and while we
are here we are not allowed out
of this camp, so I haven't got to
see very many of the sights yet.

In writing of the different
camps you may not understand so
I will explain. There are two or
three different camps here, all

bordering on one enother, but
you cajn't see from one to the
other On account of the hills ana
woods' but we can hear the bands
playing all the time and now and
then a cannon. I think the hy-
droplanes asscend from the lake
which is out of sight from here.
I will be glad when we get out
of detention for we can go where
ever we want to then.
Well, I will close. Hope tp hear

from you this week: Your loving
aon. T. B. CASON .

38rrack~s 947, .Wst Ninth Reg>
iment, Co. 409, Camp Frragut,
Great Lakes, Illinois.

worth the while.
The young folks gave Lennie

Busby a surprise last Saturctay
night. It being his birthday anni-
versary and quite a number as-
sembled and celebrated by trip-
ping the light fantastic until a
late hour.
A large congregation was pres-

ent at Hopeful last Sunday. Those
present from a distance were W.
L. Kirkpatrick and family and F.
H. Rouse and wife of Burlington

;

and J. W. Hogan and wife and
Chester Rice, and wife, of Erlan-
ger and William Thompson, of
Covington.
A much needed rain fell here

last Friday and all kinds of veg-
etation has revived. It was es-
pecially beneficial to the corn
crop as it is at a stage where
it would soon have been injured
by dry weather. The rain was ac-
companied by quite an electric
6torm but no . damage was done.

FLICKERTOWN.
.

Miss Beatrice Klopp visited Miss
Lucetta Hensley last week.
Bolivar Shinkle and wife visited

at Harry Shinkle's, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Tom Hines and son, of Law

church spent Saturday with Miss

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.50 the Year °

Loft for Camp Taylor.

The following Boone county col-
ored selects entrained at Walton,
Tuosday afternoon, far Camp Tay
lor:

Iru Sanders, Burlington.
('has. r. Baker, Beaver,
Bluer Rosa, Walton
Fred JimlNon, Constance.
Clarence Dickcrson, Florence.
Wm,' Dickumoti, Florence,
James I. Baker, Fnioo,
I/twU-r Williams, Walt >n
Mr(l»i lines, HullutHvUle.'

Anna Aylor.
Lena Boyer spent a few days

last week with friends antL rela-
tives in Ludlow.
Anna Elizabeth Macrander was

the guest of her aunt, Mrs/Jas.
Brown, last week.
Miss Eva Renaker entertained

Miss Lucile Pean, of Cynthiana,
one night last week.
Clara Mae Clark is spending her

vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Clark.
Mrs. Ed, Sidnor and Miss Anna

Carlton were Sunday guests of
Mrs. John R. Whitson.
Geo. E. Rouse and wife spent

Sunday at Milton Beemon's in
Limaburg neighborhood.
The boys are enjoying J. G.

Renaker's pond above town, vis-
iting it nightly for bathing.
Harry Fisk and family, of Cov-

ington, were Sunday guests of his
parents, A. G. Fisk and wife.
Asa Cason, of Burlington, was

the guest of his daughter, Mrs.
Elbert Roberts, last Thursday

Edward Eggleaton, who
been quite ill, is improving.
Mrs. E. J. Aylor called on Miss

Sadie Kieman last Wednesday af-
ternoon.

' Miss Florence Eggleston called
on Mrs. Sarah Seothorn, Sun^-iv
afternoon.
Fred Reitmann and wife spent

Sunday at James Noble's near
Bullittsville.
Miss Sadie Rieman is attending

the Teachers' Institute at Bur-
lington, this week.
Mrs. J. W. Brown, of near He-

bron, spent Saturday here, guest
of Mrs. W. H. Eggleston.
Dr. O. C. Henry, of Minerva, Mc

son county, was transacting bus-
iness here last Tuesday.
Leon Aylor, wife and daughter,

Miss Thelma, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly, near
Burlington.
Mrs. Raymond Goodridge and

little son are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morehead, of
Taylorsport.
Mrs. W. L. Brown and children

visited Mrs. J. W. Brown and fam
ily near Hebron, last Saturday
night an'' *>'"• ~*~~\

Mrs. Carl Bradford and children,
of Hebron, were guests of Misses
Mary Frances and EmmaGoodridle.
one day last week.
Wm. Eggleston, Jr , who has

enlisted in the army and is at Ft.

Thomas, spent Sunday with his

parents, Mr. and Mr?. T. B. Eg-
gleston.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Collier had as
fuests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J.

. Egeleston and children, Mrs.
Chas. Wilson and son and Edward
Eggleston.
R»v. R. F. DeMoisey, who has

been called by the Sand Run
church as pastor for the ensuing
year, will preach next Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock and even-
ing at 8 -.30. There will be services
first and third Sunday in each
month throughout the year.

Suite a large nember of friends
rolatives met at the hospita-

ble home of Mr. Jerry Esteslast
Friday and celebrated his seven-
ty-fifth birthday. Among those
present were Miss Bertha Baker,
of near Butler, Ky.'; Elmer Estes,
of Clevee; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Col-
lier and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Ogden, J. S. Eggleston and
family, Mrs. Chas. Muntz and chii
dren, R. S. Wilson and family, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cave, Jr.. and chil-
dren and Howard Lee Utzinger.
All had a delightful time and
wish Mr. Estes many more happy
birthdays.

HAMILTON

James Taylor has bought the
Gibson property near Union.
Fred Huff and wife are enter-

taining a fine boy—Victor Wilson.
Miss Beatrice Feldhaus is enter

taining hejj cousin from the city.

Mrs. Anna Adams, who was op-
erated on in the city a few weeks
ago, is getting along nicely.

The Big Bone Baptist Sunday
school spent a most delightful
day on the Big Bone bar Saturday,
July 20th.

Miss Maude Beemon. Mrs. B. H.
Howlett and Mrs. John Comfey
made a business trip to Rising
Sun, Saturday.
Mrs. May Smith had -as guests

Sunday Geo.' Mclntire and wife,
Brady Anderson and familv and
Lawrence Beesley and family.
Ezra Blankenbeker, L. J. Moore,

Owen Presser and Bert Clore en-
joyed a most delightful time oniuori nvo&ris, last ± nursaay. iV

mvo<. uiujuuui nme uu
Capt. J. H. Grant, of Camp Tay- 1

th
f,

river fishing last Thursday
lor, was here several days tho| arKi Friday.
past week visiting his family. Miss Jennie Jones, of Corinth,

F. T. Mitchell, who enlisted for '
and Misses Delihal and Edith

Y. M. ' C. A. work expects to
leave for France in a few days.

renof-huro- vio ~t?C» *Irs - Mallie Beemon is having

stturaa^'an^Sundty. -

A
'

***"VtTr/rt *tre& pem<£'
L. P

y
Sullivan and family and

el

j£'J'^
A
f^-^^^^Oscar Beemon's daughter dined at ' *J£5 £t5JSK5& *.JTt

Chas. Beemon's, Sunday.
Mrs. W. S. White, Sarah Brady,

and Mrs. Leslie Sebree called on
Mrs. F, M Voshell one dav last

!

week.
E. A. Grant, Robert Terrill and

Snyder Bros., sold their fat cat-
tle to Bernard Berkshire, fast
week.
A heavy rain and wind storm

visited this locality Friday even
ing and did considerable damage
to the corn.
Mrs. J. H. Snyder and two sons

and Mrs. J. W. White and daugh-
ter visited in Lawrenceburg Sat-
urday and Sunday.
W. T, Hyle and wife and Ira

Ryle and little daughter motor-
ed to Greensburg, Ind., Saturday
to visit Lucien Ryle.
The Woolper and Waterloo Tele

phone Co. will have a meeting

with her grandmother in Erlan-
ger.
W. C. Green and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, spent last Sunday here
with his sister,, Mrs. Eliza Ar-
nold.
Rev. Claunch, of Erlanger, oc-

cupied the pulpit in the Baptist
church last Sunday morning and
evening.
Mrs. Mary Slayback and chil-

dren, of Big Bone, were guests of
her mother, Mrs. Bedilia Lohline,
last Sunday.

p
Dr. T. B. Castleman is improv-

ing the looks of his property by
.having ito painted, John Buekner
wielding the brush.
Dr. Corey took Mrs. Harry

Brown, who has been sick for
several weeks, to a specialist in
the city last Thursday.
Mesdames Mallie Beemon, Emily

James, of near Georgetown, have
returned home after a pleasant
visit with their uncle and familv,
Waller Jones.
Miss Ethel Jones entertained the

following guests last Sunday:
Misses Jennie T. Jones, Delilah
and Edith James, Georgia and Ma
mie Smith, . Mary Allem and
Messrs.' Samuel and Chas. Allen.

RICHWOOD

board.

HEBRON.

Aiiimsr <trd a i i « «, -i r>"«i" L Jwesoamee mame Beemon, Emilv

tant business will be before the at"
9

'
near L,mat>urg, last Thurs-

A revival meeting will begin at
the Baptist church Monday even-
ing, August 4th t Rev. Elmer Lucas
conducting the services. AH are
invited.'

Mrs. Wallace Tanner and chil-

Emmot Riddell and family enter *£? *nd
1

Mrs
- ^™ma V - House ex

tained several of their relatives K. 1° ""ve this week for St.

4ast Sunday. i

P^ersbjirg^ Florida, wh*re_Ms».
Rouse will spend the wnter.

The council of the town of
Burlington was having troublo se-

Mr. and Mrs. Gro. Gordon and
daughter 8|>enl Sunday at Robert
McGlasson's.
J. H. Maiming recently began

work on a now residence in He- cur,n£ the services of a compe-
bron, where more than a year *?nt assessor, when Judge John
ago his home was destroyed by M - Lansing accepted the fob with
fire. out «>xi>ectation of pav or future
Ed. Baker and wife had as

roward. The Judg.- ih discharff-
guents uiBt Sunday John Baker, of inK hls offkttl dutim with I>it

Wiwt Point, Ky.; J. H. B:iker, wife I

UHUttl energy and efficiency
and son, 01 near Limauurg, and..I,., own, m ui-iii Liiiuauurg. an
J. S. Lodge wife and daughter.
A very lurge crowd of people,

Mr*. Thomas Fowler, of < uu-in-
uaii, it tho £mv»i ot her parents,

old and young, attended this piav ; Mr. and Mrs. li. li. Umuu
party |flven in honor of John IU

'' —

—

mrty giv

'f^.. i
W,v,, V" int "' ' »»•"»» o'mV • Kail Injured i

of hi* brother, K«l Hiker and wit... baceo m RiehwuiU i

last Saturday m K ht 'I*,! Sunt

Clara Mae Grubbs spent Sunday
with Miss Rachel Youell.
A. E_ Tanner and family spent

Sunday with Jos. Rich - at Big
Bone.
Contractor Tewell has a nice

house about completed for Chas.
Wilson.
Ed. G lack en. who lived here sev

eral years ago is seriously sick in
Erlanger:
William Dobbins, of Covington,

spent Saturday evening and Sun
day with D. B. Dobbins and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dean, of
Walton, were guests at J. J,
Cleek's, Saturday and Sunday.
Severe wind, lightning and rain

here Sunday evening, laying corn
low and damaging tobacco.
Mrs. Mary Fields' mare became

frightened at the storm, Sunday
night, and broke her leg in some
manner.
Mrs. .Bruce Thornton died at

tho home-of-J. « Cason Saturday;
alter an Illness of several months.
Nh'. leaves a husband and two
children, Mrs. J S. Cason and
Lester Thornton, to mourn her
death. Interment at Highland,
Tuesday. Funeral service at tho
home at Ilia. m.

C4JU) 0| THANKS-We desire
to ncknowledjre. th<- kindness and
sympathy Shown uh by th«< friemN
and neighbors during the illne»a
and dt*uth of our bstoved hus-
band and futhor, Oalnei Robin-
son. Especially do we extend our
thitnki to tho nurse, Mr. OIIU-
Dixon, Dr. Scnour, undertaksr Mr.
C .^ Cham bur* aud the mmUt<

Hill and IU»V U \

SSJ Ths wif« ami Children

sBslBBsVaM
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SQUABS TO HELP

SUPPLY Of MEAT

Pigeons Produce Rapidly and Can

Be Made to Add Substan-

tially to Food Stock.

FLY IS IDEAL ARRANGEMENT

Good Pair of Breeders Will Raise Six

or Seven Pairs in Year—Confine

Flock to Prevent Any Seri-

ous Damage.
>:

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

For food purposes pigeons are

usually classed with poultry. Cultural-

ly they are in a class by themselves,

producing nient only, producing It

very quickly, and able to produce
well under conditions that do not ad-

mit of growing any other creature

used for food.

While the Ideal arrangement for

pigeons Is to have their house on the

ground, and a small covered yard,

called a "fly" connecting with it,

pigeon keeping may be carried on
quite extensively In upper rooms, or
lofts, with or without open air flys.

Many flocks of pigeons are kept in

large cities in quarters provided for

them In the lofts or on the roofs of

buildings used for mercantile and
manufacturing purposes.

Space for Breeding.
A space six feet square, and high

enough for the attendant to stand
erect, will accommodate eight to ten
pairs of pigeons for squab breeding.
The birds mate and begin breeding
when six to seven months old. Two
eggs are laid- by the hen. Then the
male shares with her the duty of In-

cubation. The young hatch in about
seventeen days. At four weeks old,

average good squubs will weigh about
three-quarters of a pound °~ ,,v *
of the larger ones will weigh over* a
pound at that age.

A good pair of breeders wftl pro-
duce six or seven or more pairs of
squabs a year. As many as eleven
pairs of squabs have been produced
by one pair In a year. When produc-
tion Is high the female lays and. be-
gins incubation while she has young
still In the nest, leaving the care of
them to her mate.

Pigeons on Farms.
Raising squabs has greatly In-

creased In cities In recent years. On
farms the tendency has been the other
way. On a farm a flock of free
pigeons, if not kept down by killing
off the increase, soon becomes a
nuisance, destroying grain and doing

SEASON FOR BREEDING GOATS

Some Does Show Inclination to Mate
Much Later In Year Than Others

—Periods Vary.

As a rule does begin to come In sea-

son in August or September and in

rare instances in July. If they are
not bred they come in season regularly

about every 21 days, although lu some
does the number of days between

Flock of Angora Goats.

these periods varies, 6ays WInthrop
Howland In Farm and Home. These
periods continue In unmated does until

spring.

.—-<» doe* show Inclination to mate
much Inter in the year than others, but
after March a doe seldom comes In

season until fall. Now and then a doe
will come in season only once during
the year. If she is known to have this

peculiarity she should be bred at that
time.

SERIOUS DISEASE OF CATTLE

Runt Cross.

a great deal of damage, especially on
new-seeded ground.
The remedy for this is to keep the

pigeons under control, and use the
young birds, except the few needed
to keep up the flock, as fast as ready
for the table. By establishing the
flock of pigeons in an accessible place,
giving them a llttl? food occasionally
In their loft, and keeping them shut
in and feeding them when they could
damage new-seeded ground, a farm
flock of pigeons can be made to con-
tribute substantially to the meat sup-
ply, and still be prevented from doing
any serious damage.

POINTS ON MARKETING EGGS

Refrigeration Maintains Quality,
Weight Fresh Appearance and

Higher Food Value.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

A stale egg pleases no one. Heat Is
the fresh egg's enemy. Cold is its

friend.

The shorter the time and the more
direct the route of the egg from the
nest to the packing house, the smaller
the opportunity for loss.

The sooner the egg Is put under re-
frigeration and started to market, the
finer its quality when it reaches its
final destination and the higher Its

value. Don't give the eggs a hot time
In the old car.

To make n good, marketable prod-
net, cracked eggs, extremely small aud
dirty, as wetl as turkey and duck
eggs, should be removed from the
first grade and packed separately as
seconds.

Keep eggs cool. Cool the egg and
cash the check. Coolness and cleanli-
ness mean more cash.

Refrigeration during transit main-
tains quality, weight, fresh appearance
and food value. It retards Iosb of
quality, shrinkage, "blood-rings" nnd
loss of food value. It euuhlra the de-

livery of a high quality, uniform
product.

•sod Cam for an Aors.

Tan or t waive asrs of ouru wlU plant

Abortion la More Widespread Than
Most Farmers Think—Different

Treatments Advocated.

A disease that is more wldesprei
than most farmers think is contagious
abortion of cattle. It is such an In-

siduous disease that it gets a foot*

hold In a herd of cattle before the
owner is aware and then generally it

Is Impossible to eradicate it without
sacrificing the herd. A number of dif-

ferent treatments have been advocated
but there Is no sure cure, says Indiana
Farm and Guide. .Caution as to the

condition of the breeding stock should
be observed. Diseased animals of

either sex should be shunned as the

trouble is carried in this wiy. Other
sources of the disease are contaminat-

ed food and water, infected bedding,

etc. When a cow aborts several times

in succession or the several other

members of the herd lose their calves,

one should become suspicious and call

in an experienced veterinarian.

STARTING FARM SHEEP FLOCK

Try to Buy One Breeder to Establish

Uniformity—Breed From Strong
Rama

When starting a farm flock try to

buy of one breeder In order to estab-

lish uniformity, a sameness that is in-

bred, so to speak, that there will be
no question of hereditary Influence In

carrying similarity throughout the
flock. Breed from rams of strong
breeding propensities, rams that have
been bred__ln blood lines that will re-

produce their strong and valuable
characteristics. The adherence to

purebred sires is a principle that
should not be overlooked.

CALVES WITH WHITE SCOURS

Result of Inflammation of Lining of
Fourth Part or True Digestive

Stomach.

White scours In calves Is a form of
diarrhea. It Is the result of an In-

flammation of the lining of the fourth
part or true digestive stomach, and
is generally caused by changing the
enirs milk or giving cold or skim
milk when not used to it The ma-
nure is very thin and of a yellowlsh-
whlte color. The calf hns pains,
breathes heavily and groans at times,
grits Its teeth and keeps looking
around at Its sides. Try to discover
the cause of the trouble, and if from
n change of milk or giving It too cold,

apply this treatment:
Give the calf good, warm milk to

drink, following with two ounces of
rnw linseed oil, two ounces of lime wa-
ter, one dram of laudanum. Mix and
give as a drench. If this does not
give relief follow with one dram of
laudanum and two ounces of lime
water. Mix and give three times a
day In a little milk as a drench. Keep
up this treatment and see that the
animal is kept dry and warm until It

is better.

WARM WATER FOR DAIRY COW

Cheaper to Heat Supply Than for
Animals to Do It Themselves With

Expensive Feeds. ,

(North Dakota Agricultural . College Bul-
letin.)

A good supply of clean, fresh water
should always be at hand for dairy
cows. Much water Is needed for the
high-producing milch cow owing to the
nature of her product, about 87 per
cent of which Is water. It should be
handy at all times, and In the winter,

if the tank is outside, heat should be
applied to take the chill off the water.

Cows will drink more water If warmed
to 60 to 70 degrees Fahrenheit than if

made to drink ice water. A tank heater
can be provided at low cost that will

keep water at proper temperature,
thereby saving feed and energy of the
animal. It is cheaper to warm ice wa-
ter than to allow the cow to warm It

with high-priced feed.

LEADING CUSSES OF COWS

Jersey Produces Lightest Calves and
ins Heaviest— Aver)

Weight Of Animals.

Taking the leading classes of dairy
cows, the Ayrshire, Jersey, Holsteln
and Guernsey, we find the Jersey pro-

duces the lightest calves and the Hol-
steln the heaviest. They rnnk about as
follows : Holsteln, Ayrshire, Guernsey

Champion Jersey Cow.

and Jersey. The male calves are the
heaviest, running as an average 00
pounds for the Holstelns, 78 pounds
for Ayrshire, 70 pounds for the Guern-
sey and 62% pounds for the Jersey,

while the heifer calves average 88,

71%, 69 and 60.7 pounds.

REMEDY FOR CHAPPED TEATS

CARE OF HEALTH OF HORSES

Critical Eye Can Soon Discover When
Animal Is Ailing—Some Drivers

Are Careless.

A critical eye can soon tell by the
dull eye, slow movements, hot breath
or shaking of the head when a horse
is sick, but some drivers growl, "Oh,
I can't stop for a little thing like
that" They never examine the feet
after a trip, to remove the wedged
stone that hurts so, do not warm the
hit on cold mornings, or put on blan-
kets on bad days. They overload, hur-
ry too fast, use too much whip-lash
and fail to give the kind word and
petting that lightens labor for the
horse. Tho kindly used horse lives
long.

PROTECTION FROM CUR DOGS

Every Sheep Owner Should Not Hesi-
tate to Fill Stray Canine Full of

Buckshot.

Sharp should be protected from
dogs at night by putting them Into the
sheep barn or inclosing them In fine

weather by a high barb-wire fence.
Kvery sheep owner who discovers a

stray dog on his place should not hesi-

tate to All him fall of buckshot. He
la a trespasser and tu#> law will as*
tone* a mas who kills him.

Carefully Wash With Warm, Soft Wa-
ter Containing Disinfectant-

Dry and Apply Salve.

Chapped and sore teats of any kind
should be carefully washed with warm
soft water containing a little disinfec-

tant. Dry them carefully and apply
a little salve. The salve may be Just

ordinary vaseline ; it may be any of the
carbolic acid salves purchased In the

drug store, or it may be made up of

three parts of lard and one part of tur-

pentine.

This salve protects the teat during
the time between mllklngs. It excludes
air and keeps the teats from drying
and cracking and the surface of the
teats become smooth and soft. In-

stead of being uneasy during milking,

the cow will stand quietly and show no
discomfort of any kind from this

source\

ADD SUCCULENCE TO RATION

Where Com Silage Is Not Available

Feeding Small Potatoes W ill In-

crease Milk Flew, ;*»

Potatoes add succulence to the dairy

ration. Where corn silage is not avail-

able and there are plenty of small po-

tatoes, a peck a day will give a marked
Increase In milk flow. They should be
introduced into the ration gradually,

and should be run through a root cut-

ter to avoid the possibility of choking
the animal.

Women!
Here is a message to

suffering women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price, of
Public, Ky.: "I suf-
fered with painful...",
she writes. "I got down
with a weakness In my
"back and limbs...!
felt helpless and dis-
couraged ... I had about
given up hopes of ever
being well again, when
a friend Insisted I

Take

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

I began Cardul. In
a aho** while I saw a
maraed difference. .

.

I grew stronger right
along, and it cured me.
I am stouter than I

have been in years."
If you suffer, you can
appreciate what it

means to be strong and
welL Thousands of wo-
men give Cardul the
credit for their good
health. It should help
you. Try CarduL At all
draggists. E-73

ISSUQBSajBJ
3 The

E IVoinan's Favorite
Women bear their full share of

!
the Js.:-- work. Anything that
v.i'l r-.^::-j their tasks easier de»
t rv» j a rordicl v/elcoms. A
woman caa tarn

Its a Problem, Isn't It?———
)
i————

When conditions are so uncertain and prices

on everything going up. In spite of the great

advance in prices forCLOTHING
caused by the Government taking over the best

_ mills. I can give you the best, values at the
right price ; having bought in advance I have
secured a large attractive line of

Men'sJiYoung Men's and Boys' Clothing

Good qualities and the best grade of workman-
ship. A complete line in Palm Beach and
Cool Cloth Coats and Pants at—

$8.50, *iann $&&, $X.
Large line of Khaki, Cottonade Pauts and Overalls.

SelmarWachs
605 Madison Ave.
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£
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££\ THE NEW
.J® SHARPLE3

/jJ JrM SUCTIOK-PEEOmm
m

iporator slow-
arid yet get

7 tho cream.
Any other
separator

i'-l loae cream
hen turned
elovv speed.
Yo u h a v

•

only n tilt a
pail of milk

into tho large, low 6upply tank.
The simple tubular bnwl is very
fHsy to c!cnn—only ihrro parts, no
JuiiSLJliai-aJai vmiiU. Cam* la and let
u- ttl.owv viiU huw it worka.

1 QUIGLEY ft BEEM0N,

a Limaburg, Ky.

^ r^^r»nnnDB

a
a

G\ean(/0

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORWEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

Hind for my Hat of property for sale. Qlve
me your property If you want to null.

Commission Low.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking' Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

A m
The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 P. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Too, $ 920. Model 10, I Ton, $1295 Model, M J1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3J Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

AH kind* of Auto Repairs done by the most competent man in Covington.A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

^!

*

BALSLY'S HERD

Registered Polands.

10 Big Guilts by Big Progressive No. 80259, out of 600 lb. Sows,
by Longprice and (Fiz) Awonder and Bif Jole dam ; three sow»
now with 31 pigs. See this Herd.

W. M. BALSLY, Burlington, Kv.
Rural Route 3. Phone 182.x *

^^m^^^mmmym^m^^y^y^M

FOR SALE.
I have a new supply of new and

second handed harness for sale—
cheap. Cash or on terms. All kinds
of repair work done on harness.

POP MYERS, Erlanger, Ky.

Roughsgs far Cows.
<iiTe tb« cow* all the fodder-corn or

second-vrop clover hay they will tat
SI night, and 1st tbans ran on the pas-
tures as lung as they can get a food
bite, and do not poach the soft ground.

Farm for Sale.

My farm of 60 acres adjoining Ezra
Hlankeubi'ker, Kirby Crlslerand Or.
Hunlor. Nearly all In grass. Call
on mo atJiarve Utc's, or address

J. M. STEPHENS,
Union, Ky. R. R.

Wanted to Rtnt Farm

Hy man with pUnty of h«lp for

101W, with K""d tobaogo land.
JOHN M. HIDWITT,

July II Grant, Ky.

Take Your County Paper,

$ Atlas Auto Top Company
^ _ -Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

2> Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

^ Write. Phone or Call Phone S. 3837-

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

aUi
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Miss Nannie Hamilton, of Ve-
rona, was found in her place as
usual this year when the insti-

tute convened and she took an
active part in its work through-
out the session. Miss Nannies' ex-
perience extends over a long
period, much of which has been
spent instructing the pupils in
the Verona district, where she
brought rural education up to a
standard that is highly creditable
to her and the Verona community.
She has kept abreast of all the
advances made in educations',
work, in fact she has inaugurated
somo of the progressive methods
now &! :.'„•,, «~

'

always made
it a rule to assist the young
teachers in any way that is in

her power.

The death of Hon. W P. Crop-
per creates a vacancy in the of-

fice of county representative in

the General Assembly of the State,
and already have the names of

several gentlemen been mention-
ed in connection with the office.

As there is not apt to be a ses-

sion of the general assembly be-
fore it convenes in regular ses-

sion, the probability is no elec-
tion will be called to fill the va-
cancy and those who have the bee
in their bonnet will haave to car-
ry it until the regular time for

making a nomination for the of-
fice rolls around.

tTho cutting of the weeds and
ishes along the sides of the pub-

lic roads in this county has made
considerable progress in several
of the neighborhoods, and all

agree that the work improves
greatly the appearance of the lo-

cality. Once cleared of weeds
and bushes the Toadsides will not
again be permitted to revert to
old conditions which have been a
source of so much adverse com-
ment for many years past.

L. H. Voshell, of Union, many
years ago a prominent and very
successful teacher in the schools
of this county, came over last Fri-
day to take a slant at the
teachers' institute in session at
the court house. The plan of in-
struction is altogether different
from the plan in vogue in Prof.
Voshell's time, but still he has
not lost interest IhThe profession
and he spends a day or two with
the institute each year.

E. L: Powers, a Covington deal-
er in leaf tobacco, was in this
part of the country last Thurs-
day, and straight way some of
the growers thought they smelt a
mouse, and advanced a few cents
in their asking price for > the
crop in prospect. They thought
if Powers was around to ascer-
tain the outlook it would be
just about the proper thing to
ask a few cents more for their
weed.

The county received its road
truck one dayjast week and Mr.
Kerr has learned to operate it.

The fiscal court has been pretlty
freely criticised by some for the
purchase of the truck at this time
and numerous objections have
been urged as to its size, but all

new departures bump up against
objections and criticisms.

~ HOLES IN ROADS
~

By Rodman Wiley, Commission-

er, Department of Public

Roads, Frankfort.

A road is the means of trans-
portation and upon the condition
of the surface- depends the cost
of transporting materials. A great
many people think that when a
road is once built that it will
stand for all time and do effi-
cient work without any repairs
but such is not the case. Kail-
roads, rivers, harbois and canals
are p"*rolle4, and in as much as
the miftrt.".'-;» are subjected to
more severe traffic than either
of the above it stands to reason
that they should receive constant
attention. Besides if the road is

not smooth not only is the cost
of hauling increased but vehicles
are caused to deteriorate most
rapidly.

Consider for example a large
holo in a road. Everyone knows
that when automobiles, wagons
and buggies pass over holes that
considerable damage is done. Sup-
pose that the damage to an au-
tomobile is only one .cent and
that there were one hundred au-
tomobiles over the road in a
day. Tho damaget o the automo-
biles alone from that one hole in
one day is $1.00 Suppose there
are fifty such holes to the mite
of road. Then the damage would
be $50 per day or $1,600 per
month and for twelve months in
the year the damage to the au-
tomobiles alone passing over a
mile of such road would be $18,-
000, which is a sufficient sum of
money to build in its entirety a
mile of road and use an excel-
lent grade of materials. It might
not be necessary to rebuild the
road and in that event it cer-
tainly should be maintained:

It would seem to me that it is

now high time that steps be tak-
en to at least see that all holes
in the roads, are kept filled. One
way would bo to appoint a pa-
trolman on all the main roads of
the county. •

I cannot believe that we will
very much longer be willing to
see each day thousands of dollars
worth of damage done to prop-
erty.

The proposition. Is worth—ser-
ious thought.

GAVE SOME VALUA-
BLE INFORMATION.

Attorney John L. Vest, of Wal-
ton, Pood Administrator for this

county, was called upon at the
Chautauqua last Thursday at the
afternoon and evening sessions to
make a talk on the conservation
of food, and explain some of the
recent rulings in regard to the
use of flour and sugar. Mr Vest
responded and gave the audience
a splendid talk on each occasion,
and imparted considerable valua-
ble information in regard to the
food situation in this county. It
is evident from Mr. Vest's talks
that the possit ,v>n of Fog/* Ad-
ministrator has been keeping mm
very busy giving out information
by letter and telephone, and in
many instances his patience has
been sorely tried by persons who

LIBERTY LOAN PRIMER

Tho Goldon Sword Is The Lib-

erty Loon, Tho War Fund

of America.

Throughout the war the Kaiser

nas constantly laid great stress

upon the efficiency of the German
sword. With its vengeance he has
in turn threatened all his oppo-
nents. Upon it he depends for

tho overcoming of all obstacles to

THE OPPORTUNITY. paRTy YEARS ^ TODAY
Always sometime, there is a

great compensating swing from
losses to gains. Not all who lost

will gain. Not many will sense the
new era in time to come on with
it, but to them of clear vision
and determined minds, there is

dawning in these closing days of
war a great industrial opportun-
ity. A new world is to be built

with the world's supplies drain-
ed to the dregs. Machine power
upon the land, upon the sea and
in the air is being multiplied un-
til there is not fuef to keep it

fail to realize the work he has. through of crying babies, it haa
j_ J- i_ xl- _ . i • U„~_ .. I...... .,.„.. ..^„ ;., *V.q Himto do in the way
information

of supplying

EVERY MAN'S DUTY

Bullets From Bread as Import'

ant as Bullets From Lead.

Sow Wheat.

his ambitions, the bringing of the g ing j
and the end Is not in

world to its knees, the gaining
| sight. Millions of acres of lana

for Germany of a place in thesun,
ana me fixing of Kultur irre*&>\;*

ably upon all the vanquished.
And what with the maiming of

women and children and old men
to say nothing of the running

Items taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of Aug.

8th, 1878.

It is a glorious thing that thru
the efficiency of our Govern-
ment there are a million men at
the front fighting with the French
and the English. It makes the out-
come of the war a settled cer-
tainty, and it means a quicker
and a more decisive ending of the
world's greatest struggle.—Wash-
ington Times:

People who depend on the river
towns for their supply of coal
are getting uneasy as tl

indications of the dealers along
the river being able to secure
a stock: They all have promises
but thore exists a very consider-
able element of uncertainty as to
when the promises will be fur-
filled.'

Tho work of rebuilding the ap-
proaches to the new bridge abut
ments out on the .Petersburg pike
was commenced last week", the
force of hands being as large
as it was possible to secure. It
will take some time to complete
the Job with the limited labor at
command'.

"What Does Wilson Want?" is
the title of a book published in
Germany. "Liberty and Justice for
Humanity." If any further infor-
mation is desired, there are a
million American soldiers "over
there" to furnish the ana#er.—
Holton Kansas, Signal.

C. P ; Baker, of Union neighbor-
hood, was a caller at this office
last Friday afternoon, having
come to Burlington with his wife
and granddaughter to attend the
Chautauqua'. Mr. Baker is one of
the Recorder's standbys, subscrib
ing for two copied

The last increment of Boono
county boys sent to Gamp Taylor
have~ been sent to other camps
except probably two, Wallace Rico
•od Klh»»rt (lore, and at last ac-
count* they expected to be sent
hence in a few days.

Tin. KBCORDBR will row
nam* in Its pottad h»< i,

until to* hunting MAtOn is ovsr
for oil cents.

VICTIMS OF HUNS BRUTALITY

How Allied Soldiers Suffered When
They First Experienced the Hor-

rors of Riser's Poison Cias.

Suddenly a great cry rang out:
"The gas!"
It was true. Over there from

the enemy's lines, came great
greenish balls, rolling close to
the earth, rolling deliberately yet
swiftly, rolling straight toward
us, Emmanual Bourcier writes in

Scribner's Gas! That horrible
thing,, still almost unknown, which
had been used for the first time
only recently on the Yser. it was
coming with deadly surety amidst
a tornado of artillery. Orders
were shouted back and forth

:

"The gas ! Put on the masks ;"

Each man sproad 'over his face
the protecting cloth. The shelters
were closed. The telephone,
whose wires ran the length of
the communication trenches, gave
the warning.' "Look out! The
gas !"

We did not yet know what man-
ner of horror it was: None of us
had experienced an attack of the
sort. We ran to and fro like
ants whose hill has been molest-
ed.' Some fired their guns at ran-
dom, others awaited orders. The
frightful, vivid thing came on,

jided to

—

a cloud, crep t upon
us, glided into the trenches. The
air was quickly obscure. We were
swimming in an atmosphere stain
ed a venomous color, uncanny,
indescribable. The sky appeared
greenish, the earth disappeared.
Tho men staggered about and
rolled ^ on the ground, stifled.
There were some knots of sol-
diers who had been asleep in their
beds when overtaken by the gas.
They writhed In convulsions, with
vitals burning, with froth on the
lips, calling for their mothers or
cursing the Germans. We gather-
ed them up as best we could;
we took them to the doctors,
who, thus confronted by an un-
known condition, found them-
selves powerless. They tried' the
application of oxygen and ether
in an effort to save the" lives of
the victims, only to see them die,
already decomposed, in their
hands.
The masks had not yet been per

fected and were a poor protec-
tion.' Some ran about like madmen
shrieking in terror, the throat
choked with salava, and fell in
heaps, in contortions of agony.
Some filled the mouth with hand-
fuls of grass and struggled
against asphyxiation.

It is not possible for every
man to fight for his country. Some
must fight and .others must work
to support them. The farmers of
Kentucky have a duty to preform
that is just as necessary as fight
ing and that is to raise food for
those who fight, for Mullets from
bread are as important as bullets
from lead.

Every man in Germany Is striv-
ing his utmost to win the war
and the German farmer Is doing
his part by raising a9 much food
as possible. The only way for the
Kentucky farmer to do his part
in winning the war is by raising
more than the German farmer
and, as wheat is the most impor-
tant food the real test of strength
between the American farmer ana
the German farmer will come this
fall when the wheat is sown, it

is imperative therefore that Ken-
tucky farmers sow the largest
wheat acreage on record and pro-
duce the maximum yield per acre.

Every field that might be sown
in wheat but that stands idle will

stand ~Ehere~ as a~"1>tot upon tire

patriotism of the man who owns
it and every fieldV- that is not -so-

cultivated that it will produce a
maximum crop will be an ally

to the German Kaiser. No far-

mer should say he cannot afford
to grow wheat because he can-
not produce a sufficient number
of bushels per acre to make it

pay as this is not an argument
against growing wheat but an ar-
gument against his method of
farming.
Every wheat field must be made

to do its best for the German
farmer will raise on an average
of more than 30 bushels per acre
and the Kentucky farmer must
strive to equal or better this
yield. It is well to know that
wheat yields well when it follows
tobacco so every field of tobacco
should be sown to wheat this fail

and the farmer who fails to sow
his tobacco fields in wheat will

not be doing his best to serve
his country.

Stubble fields that are to be
Bown in wheat should be plowed
early before the 10th of August
at the latest as wheat will not
do its best on a fresh plowed
field.

Farmers should plan now the
fields they are going to sow in
wheat ana should make arrange-
ments early to secure a sufficient
quality of the best seed wheat
that can be obtained and should
order now the phosphate that
they will require for their crop.
Delay means failure and failures
In the wheat crop from all save
nature causes will be inexcusable.

The hungry world is standing
today on the door step of the
American farmer crying for fooa
and the farmers of Kentucky wilt
answer this cry by raising a bum-
per crop of wheat for they know-
that bullets from bread are as

important as bullets from lead.

been a busy weapon in the Hun
hands.
But tho German sword is des-

tined to fail its Master. It will

make him a lasting reputation
for butchery. It has accomplished
that already. It will leave be-
hind it a damnable rec-ord ot
atrocities and little claim for
mercy for its wielders, but in

the end it will be beaten back
and broken. It will cease forever
to bo a plaything for the raaa
war lord.
For America is forging today f ot-

her champions in the field a gol-
den sword of irresistible might. A
sword against which the merciless
German implement of murder and
rapine will be blunted ahtPduIled
and broken for all time.
And that sword is the Liberty

Loan, the war fund of America
and if need be of her allies.'

And into its temper, into its

strength is going the determined
spirit of millions of thoroughly
aroused lovers of liberty and right
and truth. The millions who re-
fuse longer to see all that de-
mocracy stands for outraged and
trampled into the earth by Prus-
sian ruthlessness.
Put your contribution into the

crucible. Do your part in forging
freedom's falchion that will
blaze eternally down the ages the
path of liberty and justice for all

the world. Play a freeman's part
while there is yet time.

Three or four cases of yellow
fever in Cincinnati.

At the election last Monday Bur
lington precinct voted 142 to 84

in favor of the sale of whisky.
Hamilton precinct also voted in

favor of the sale of whisky, while
Petersburg voted against it.

inrfwipirj with rich petroleum liej •••• ^aV
~

wfeitnr,4 >.vj ,.icw mv v.t ,ti.»- W, M. Conner sold 57 stoflPeWfe.-

yield up their treasures to the publicly on the street last Mon-
day at $2:5754 a headdetermined. intelligent driller.

Here, then, anions many others,

is the great OPPORTUNITY.

THE CHAUTAUQUA

A Grand Success In Every

Particular.

The three idaya entertainment.
given here last week by the Wei-
fare Chautauqua was well patron-
ized and there were very few
who thought they did not get
the worth of their money. The
lsrge tent was filled to its capac-
ity each- afternoon and night and
the program on each occasion was
highly entertaining and instruc-

tive. People attended from near-
ly every neighborhood rn the
county, some of those making
the longest trips coming more
than once so well were they pleas
ed. The attendance for the three
days was considerably in excess
of what was anticipated before
the Chautauqua people arrivea,

and those who signed the guar-
antee came out on the safe side,

and were so encouraged that it

was very little effort to secure
a guarantee for a Chautauqua in

1319.

Texas cattle fever in Bellevlew
neighborhood.

Rasselas Huey has gone to Cava
inrock, Illinois.

• • a •
One day last week two tramps

stopped at the residence of Jep
Tanner, on the Burlington and
Union road, and requested Mrs.
Tanner to provide dinner for
them. This she refused to do
and ordered them to pass on,
which they appeared unwilling to
do. when the lady retired to an
adjoining room where she got a
revolver, anrt returned, after
which the tramps departed with
out further ceremony.

CANT BEAT THE NAVY.

Proposition to Take Over All

Productions For U. S.

LIQUID GOLD OF KENTUCKY.

Two years ago, a half donen
men were of the opinion that oil
in paying quantities was avail-
able in this State; today Ken-
tucky stands out as tho grsutest
ui«*u for quick and surti returns
from it* petrolsma rosourcea of
any sectiOD of the world ThoiiH-
unUs of Oil Operators and Inves-
tors in oil stocki hivt toupdthif
to br> t>

HAT CORDS

How to Distinguish the Branch

of Service By Color

Insignia.

The branch of service to which
soldiers belong may be told toy

their hat cords. The key to the
military color scheme follows:
Blue—Infantry.
Red—Artillery.
Yellow—Cavalry:
Red and White — Engineering

corps.
Pink and White—Signal corps.
Blue with Red Tassels—Machine

gun corps.
Green—Service corps:
Orange—Qhartermaster's corps.
Plum and Black—Medical corps.
Dark Rod and Black—Ordnance

corps:
White Band Without Cord-Av-

iation training corps.
Blue and White—Reserve mili-

tia and volunteer training corps.
R^'gulnr army men am to be

i distinguished by the plain v. s

I

on their collars, w bile members
I of th«> national guard* have *
i small N <i after tho i> H. ai.u

j
members of thn national army a

tumuli rf. A.

Complete Governmental supervis
ion and control of the oil indus-
try from the well to the consumer
is foreshadowed by Mark L. Re-
qua, head of the oil division of
the Fuel Administration, in a
statement today.

The American production is es-
timated at 325,000,000 barrels of
crude oil by C. W... Robinson, head
of the conservation division. The
allies' requirements are between
65,000,000 and 70,000,00o barrels of
gasoline, but increasing shipments
to the front .of battle planes,
scout boats and motor trucks,
whose motive power is gasoline,
and the launching of additional
war and carrier ships burning
heavy crude oil.

The great Mexican output, 42,-

000,009 barrels a year, is now
not available as a dependable sup
ply and the Russian fields are in
the possession of the Central Pow
ers. The allies look to America
for their oil and gas.

There is plenty of gas now, but
the increased demand is so great
that any day may see the sur-
plus reduced to a deficit. When
that happens a sharp cut in fuel
for nonessential industries and
pleasure purposes will come on
order from the Fuel Administra-
tion^

The war cannot be won with-
out the products of petroleum.

Pensions for Soldiers.

C. M Shinkle, writes his par-
ents as follows from Seweil's
Point, N. J , as follows

:

I am not working on the section
base any more. I took up gun-
ner's school. Here is what 1

study: All about how to use both
large and small guns and also
how to lay mines. T have been
in this school two weeks. They
ga\'B us an examination the other
day and I passed o. k and got
my rating as gunner. It pays *67
per month.

I will leave next week on an ex-
perience trip, that is to get use
to the guns. I will be gone for
a week when I will return ana
wait a week for a new boat that
is being built on purpose for this.

When it gets in I will go over
the big water to help lay mined,
and will be gone for quite while.
When I passed the examination
I got the glorious eagle ancftwo
crossed guns sewed on the arm
of my pumper, which is to show
my rating.

I have heard so much about the
other side that I want to see it.

On my experience trip I will go
to New London.

It will not be long until the new
section base is completed. The
government has let it out to
contractors and I guess 300 are
working on it. It sure is going to
be some fine base.

I started to take up mechanics
trade but thought I would rather
be ' a gunner. My pumper is be-
ing decorated on the sleer.es. 1
have the eagle and the crossed
guns" on one sleeve and a bull's
eye on the other for making ex-
pert on the range, and a red
stripe for second enlistment.
My old friend Raymond Noo-

nan and I had to part. They sent
him on a mine sweeper. I sure

part from him, hut when
they give you a commend it has
to be obeyed or you get some-
thing worse.

I am glad Bolly likes the army,
but it can't beat the Navy.

I don't guess I will see you
all for some time, so good-bye-
love to all. C ; M. SHINKLE.

Death's Hand on Congress.

Leslie's.

Fifteen members of the Sixty-
fifth Congress have been called;

by death since the first session
was convened in April, 1917. It is

a curious coincidence that the
deaths have averaged exactly-

one a month. It is a still more
curious fact, that, although there
are almost as many Republicans
as Democrats in the two Houses,
the Democratic loss has been ex-
actly twice that of the Republi-
cans. The proportion has been do
cidedly larger in the Senate,
Eight members of the upper
House have died since war was
declared against Germany, .and
seven of the eight were Demo-
crats. Only three of the seven
Representatives stricken during
the same period were members
of the majority party . The heavy
Democratic loss in the Senate,
which culminated a few days ago
in the death of Senator Tillman,
has cost the majority party only
two votes. Newlands, Broussarrf
and Stone were succeeded by Dem
ocrats and a Democrat will fol-

low Tillman. Republican Senators
have taken the places formerly,
filled by Lane, Hughes and Hust-
ing, .but Biady, a Republican, has
been succeeded by a Democrat.
More than half of the deaths in
Congress occurred during the se-
vere weather of last winter. Two
happened in December, two in
January, one in March and three
in April. As a contrast, it may
be noted that no member of Con-
gress died during the three sum-
mer months of 1917.

War Over by January 1.

It became known in Wall Street

for
at ODe

.

of the lead'ng exporting

Speaking in the British House
of Commons at the end of last
week Mr. Bonar Law, the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, stated that
estimates of actuaries indicated
that, should the war go until
March 1, 1919, the annual charge
to the British government for,
pensions would be $250,000,000 an- corporations ln the U. S. had re-
nually, and, altho this might be "^ a c*ble .from its London
expected to decease as time a*ent adv,slI>g »t not to make
passed, the British taxpayers will ^, ln®

felST**!?!!
^^acts at pre

still be paying pension charges ^J^J^\ 'J*
68 on overseas ton

as late as 1970 ,

nage T>eyond the first of the
T , . , .

new year:

Civil^War pen^ns^rhr'dafe^'
1^'

A
The

-

^respondent formed his

SnLvfivS^Tff Civlf War'encH o^Ton^asTeTd^ rSSnTSSTed fifty-three years ago, and our
. JS^^m'Siifii

L
£SS ^thatnens.on rhir^ for th*t nu, 18

| hostilities Would

John J. Huey Dead.
A telegram was received here

last Thursday afternoon announc
ing the death of John J. Huey
at his home in Grand Junction,
Colorado. He was a son of the
late William S. Huey, of Locust
Grove neighborhood, and a broth
er of Mrs. George Blyth and Mrs*
N. E. Riddell, of Burlington. He
was about 58 years of age and had
been, in very poor health for
some time. He had been a resit
dent of Grand Junction for many
years where he married, and his
widow survives.

cease before
pension charge for that war
still in excess of $125,000,000 "TYT"
nually. Needless to say, the Brit- Victorious A*Vh£ w** T?

Uld *
ish government does Vot propose a£ra^.^in

to,
fBffl

, *£
a° Kd^artd " ouT^rern'meLt ^nlne* «?^7"^
on the war debt shows that Great ' ^ l—l

Britain will have her financial 1

,
«0n0 tO ttlO Scrap Heap.

problems after the war. I Tha. i»-»^ i i .t »_. .... a . .

in* large boiler that was In useThe United States government
j

so many years at Weaver's saw
is in a far better position in this and grist mill on OunpowdtTOrfglt
matter of military pensions than I and afterwards mi. w-d to Bur-
any other nation now at war, due I lington, was shipped to a junk
entirely to that masterly policy

I
man In the oit* last Saturday.

of our War Department In send- 1 The weight of the boiler hadof-
ing every soldier abroad with a , ten been discussed and wIuni
tio.ooo insurance policy on his taken to muk.c it u as found l<.

life. It is not too much to hope weigh 3,17. pounds minim tin- man
that these insurance policies will | head which would probsblj
Mrv# an a substitute In fifty pouitda. The •hipin.iil wa»
cmos for [H-risons, particularly as mads ip Herbert Kirkpatrick, the
the government pays a part of the boUw Dtiog a portion of a largo
premium charges for each *man. j stock of junk lie has tni homo

Every Little Helps.
No use talking, a Chautauqua

makes Burlington take on eonsio%
erable life. The automobile makes
it a pleasure for many people
who live as far away as twenty
miles to makts the trip when the
weather is favorable and they
take advantage of the occasion,
when otherwise they would not
consider attending. The automo
bile is a great factor in bringing
people together aud increasing
friendship and sociability.

Now Is a Good Time.
Now is a good time to begin

breaking land for seeding to
wheat this fall. The government
wants an increased acreage sowed
again this fall, as a short crop
at any time during the war will
make it harder on the boys at
the front as well as the people at
home. Plant more wheat this
fall.

A Very Light Vote Polled.
A very light- vote was east- at-

the primary election last Satur-
day, Senator James getting about
all the Democratic vote while
iiethurum was given nearly all
the Republican votes. The voters
in many instances did not know
that a primary was on.

At this tim« the proapectsfor
a good corn and tobacco crop io

county are flattering. Ofthis
course there are many fields of
either of these crops that are
not at all pleasing, but when the
oouitty i* IhIihi mh a wholether*-
ih no rOMOn for alarm unless ail
•inly front mtkui trouble

Bond
sold it i

home paper

th.* RBCORDBR to your
friend He'll cftjoy hi.
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!
D. B. WALLACE, Manager. jlj

Hand your iipwr items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton F.quita-|^p

ble Bank and Trust Co. 'sbuilditig. He is also authorized to rj- *V
cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts. ;*£

Miss India Lee Morris has ac- Mr. and Mr* IT. R. Dixon who
cepted a position in the Walton recently sold the Phoenix Hotel
telephone exchange. I to Jas.' Blackburn of Louisville,

John W. Conley of the Beaver ,

concluded they had made a mis-

Lick neighborhood, spent Satur- take in selling the property as it

day here on business

Woodford R. Miller of Big Bone
Springs, spent Saturday herewith
friend* and on business.

Robert Aylor, of Gunpowder,
spent Thursday here with his

parents Mr. and Mrs, James H.
Aylor.

Mrs. Katie B„ Rice of George-
town, is enjoying a pleasant visit

here to her old home and many
friends.

Miss Ruth Ramev of Carrolltoo

was a paying business, ana have
arranged with Mr. Blackburn to

spent the past week here the
guest of Misses Isabel and Brook-
ing Tompkins.

paying
_ed with

retain the property and will con
tinue in the business.

W. B. Johnson and A. Records
Johnson spent last week in the
burley tobacco sections arrang-
ing to have the Johnson rapid
calculator adopted by the var-
ious loose leaf houses, and met
with very satisfactory results:
The calculator dispenses with the
services of several high priced
clerks and save the warehouses
considerable money and is simple
and practical.

Rev. A ; Kirtley Johnson, of

Acme Powder Guns
For blowing Paris Green, etc., on tobacco,

potatoes and other foliage

Each $1.00-By Mail $1.25
Postage Paid.

Mrs. Edward Fullilove returned
j
Ghent, Carroll county, spent part

home Saturday from n very { of last week. ;,«. „*ith his ninny
piousani visit to frienos and rel-

atives at Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs B. A. Northcutt
of Newport, spent Tuesday here
the guests of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Geo, Lipscomb.
G. A, Pettit and son of Cincin-

nati, visited friends here Friday
on his way home from his farm
at Folaom, Grant county.

friends at his old home. Rev. oohn
son is the pastor of the Ghent
Baptist church and has gained
great popularity with the people
of that section bein? a preacher
of unusual ability and reaching
up to the attainments of his
father the late Rev. Lafayette
Johnson who was considered one
of the best in the State.

Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Weber, Mr. McClure Chapter, Royal Arch
and Mrs. Rome Respess and J, B. I

Mas°ns will have a special meet-
Sanders of near Erlanger, spent "}& I"?* 1 Friday night, August
Saturday here on business. I

* bth '> t° receive petitions for

hi* l„A \r„ D t t» at„, v,„„u rtegrees and prepare for the workMr and Mrs J. D. Mayhugh in September The Chapter hasspent the past we.k at Orange-
;
five petitions to be a

P
cted

n
Qn
9

S2* a J*- ?
Dty

; u-
9ltl

?>\
rela"

i

and * heTe Promises to be worktives and friends at his old home. I every meeting thruout the win-
Mr. and Mrs, Scott Smith havejter months. All Companions are

a fine son at their home, born requested to be present at the
Sunday, weight ten pounds, nam- ! meeting, Fridav, August 16th

£»„?!£ fS- S
T
mith ' Dr °* H At the meeting of. the directorsRankms attending. of the Equitable Bank Jmd Trust

Mr.' and Mis, Glenn Chrislman
;

Co. last Friday, Chas. L. Griffith
of Detroit, Michigan, spent part tendered his resignation as Pres-
of the week here the guests of ident of the institution
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Theo. F4 Chambers.

Golden Blend Coffee 25c Lb.
4 pounds sent postpaid for

G. & D. Tea, Delicious
H^ or Cold. By mail ••-

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress . W. B. VEST,
First Nat. Bnnk Building,

Covington, Kv

S1.00

75c

P. & G. Naptha, Fela Naptha, Sweetheart, Clean Easy Soap, bar 6c

Ivory Soap, bar 5^
Pink Salmon, can 17ic

G. W, Irwin of LaGrange, Old-
ham .county, was here last week
lookinf ovw some farmuo?* lands
with a view to paying a good
farm and moving hert. «

Mrs: G, C. Rankins and children
returned home Tuesday from
Maysville where they have been
on a visit to her parents Mr.
and Mrs: C, C. Arthur.
Chas. E. Miller who is stationed

at Camp Taylor, visited his moth-
er Mrs. H, E. Miller at Big
Bone Springs last week and spent
a day with Walton friends .

Walton Lodge, No. 183, I, 0. O.
F., will have work in the initia-

tory degree next Saturday night,
August 10th, and all of the mem-
bers are requested to be pres-
ent.'

Thos. Senour, of Paducah, Ky\,

arrived here last week on a visit
to his brother William H. Senour
who recently suffered a stroke
of paralysis, but is slightly im-
proved.'

E. P
;
Northcutt who recently

sold his store at Walton toStans
ifeir & Powers and moved to Cov-
ington, has bought a stock of
goods at Hyde Park, Cincinnati,
and moved there.

James Stevenson and Daniel
Stewart of Williamstown were
here Monday .looking at some
farm lands in the hands of the
Powers Realty Co. with a view to
making a purchase.
Ernest W. McElroy who has been

home here the past two weeks
on the dick list is much improv-
ed and expects to resume his
position with a piano factory in
Cincinnati this week.
The Powers Realty Co. sold to

Hugh McClanahan the farm of
Mrs. Margaret Adams, of near
Nicholson, Kenton county, con-
taining 185 acres, for $16,650, nine-
ty dollars per acre.

S.' We Bevarly, of Worthville,
spent Friday here with friends.
He and his family are well pleas-
ed with their new home at Worth
ville, but retain their affectionate
feeling for Walton and its people.
Mr.' and Mrs. Chas. C. Hopper-

ton received a letter from their
son James Hopperton who is
'Somewhere in France" - stating

on ac-
count of his time being taken
up extensively with his" other bus
iness interests, having a large
body of land in Alabamaa and be-
ing largely interested in Ken-
tucky oil properties which he de-
sired to give his undivided at-
tention. The board accepted Mr.
Griffith's resignation, and gave
him a vote of thanks for the
efficient services he has render-
ed the bank. D B. Wallace was
elected president of the bank,
and J: C ; Miller who has been the
assistant cashier was elected cash
ier, succeeding Mr. Wallace in
that position. Mrs. Hattie E. Met-
calfe was elected assistant cashier.
The business of the bank will be
conducted as heretofore. Mr, Wal-
lace taking an active interest in
ih.fr management of_. the .business
of the bank. Jno L. Vest who
has served the bank as vice-pres-
ident since it began business in
1907, was (re-eelcted vice*presi
dent.

Crop News.

Tobacco in Scott-co., is looking
well:

Bath icounty crop is growing
fast. 1 The plants are large ana vig-
orous and the acreage is unusual-
ly large:

Tobacco was damaged and in
some sections of Woodford county
washed up by the roots by the
recent rains*.

Tobacco in Bourbon county was
damaged slightly by the rain
last week. Most of the crop shows
an uneven appearance that will
make cutting difficult.

Hail fell in some sections of Fay
ette county and injured some to-
bacco. Some topping has been
done and a large part of the
crop is now ready for topping.
Tobacco in Jessamine-co., looks

good and the acreage is larger
than last year's. Farmers have
been hoeing their crops and a
few of the early ones have been
topped:
Early tobacco in Bracken coun-

ty is doing well and growing
fast, but the late planted has not
been doing so well, but looks
much better since the rains.

Tobacco has come out consider-
ably in the past ten day if

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES,
f&-2t'PIKE ST. /8-20W. 7™ ST.

United States Food Administration License No. is G- 11 770

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

B. C. KIRTLEY,

AUCXI O N EIEIR
R. D. ORANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

Fine Jersey Bull.
This excellent animal will be kept

at my place three miles west of Bul-
littsville, and the fee will be $1.50,
due when the service is rendered.

o aug 1 THOMAS MASTERS.

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for sale for setting from Sil-

ver Laced Wyaudotts, $1.00 for 15
also two pure blood cockerels.

MRS. W. E. ANDERSON,
21mch tf Florence, Ky., R. 1).

Bucks For Sale.

Lfe. nn-c vaanq uuck Lambs,
also lot yearlings.

Hakvey McGlasson,
4iul-t£ Hebron, Ky.

Notice—Posted.
Notice is hereby given that my

property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTE STERN,

Constance, Boone Co., Ky.

WANTED.
If you actually want to sell your

farm, house and lot, or, an autnmo-
bile, especially a Ford, list thein
with C. T. CLAUNCH, oftice, Main
Street, Erlanger, Ky. July 11

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Public Sale!
I will offer for sale at public auction at the

residence of the late John W. Goodridge, de-
ceased, 1 mile south of Richwood, Ky., on the
Dixie Highway, beginning at 10 a. m.,

Saturday, Aug. 10 18

Big Type Chester Whites
I have a few March pigs left which

I can price to suit purchaser, and
some April pigs that are no akin.
The easy feeding and quick fatten-
ing kind that will grow into money
faster than.any other hog.
All hogs sold for breeding purposes

registered free.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
o oct4 Florence Ky., R. D. 1.

orthat he has arrived safely and is
well pleased with the general
conditions.

Rev. and Mrs, W. M. Britt of
Wyanette, 111., spent the week
here with relatives and friends,
motoring thru the country, a dis-
tance of four hundred miles. They
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jno. C, BedLnger.

Misa Edith Richey has taken a
position in the- law office of J. • county, the rain was not sufficient
G: Tomlin and Jno L. Vest as

|

to make a planting season. About
stenographer and general book- i 75 per cent of the intended crops
keeper, and promises to be a

j
was planted, and it cannot be

two weeks in Nicholas county. It
is yet very uneven. Spefculators
are offering 30 cents per pouna
for some crops that are of even
6tand and far advanced.
Owing to rains in July, farm-

ers of McCracken county were
cropsenabled to reset their

where they had missing hills.
The season, however, was not
general in some parts of the

very satisfactory addition to their
growing - business.

Gus Schiller, the merchant at
Piner, and Foster Gutteridge of
that locality were visitors here
Saturday. Mrs Gutteridge has en-
listed in the U. S. Navy ana
leaves this week for the Great
Lakes training station at Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs, T. B. Northcutt

received a telegram Tuesday
from thtr United States War De-
partment stating that heir son
had been seriously injured July
16th in line of battle in France.
Tom enlisted about a year ago
and is in his SSOtll year.

Mrs.' Chaa T. Be*t and three
children of Paris, Bourbon coun-
ty, arrived here Monday on a
visit to h«r parents Mr. ana
Mrs.' H C. Diere. Her husband la

at the Ripley, Ohio, fair this
week with a string of ffaie hoi
m« for the show rings.
Claude B. Harria of Covington,

waa here Monday " ' bu*io4N»t»

and arran'fww< to make > Wd for
the construction of tin- con
ttreet throta/fh Walton, the let

ting to take place on Ha
Atwuaf loth, it 1M <«( the Bquii
• bH Bank Imilditi*

estimated just what percentage
of the planting is standing.

There are ripe watermelons in
Petersburg bottoms.

W, L Kirkpatrick's truck
is doing a good business.

line

Hewitt's thresher is in Idle-
wild neighborhood this .week.

Leomcr Louden bought a Fora
of W. L. Kirkpatrick, last Satur-
day.'

Woodle Suili\a n bought a five
paaaengor Ford from B, is Hume
laRt Tuesday.

Ah a general thing wheat in
not yielding aa well as was <x-
pected ii would before it wan
ii:iivi mi.mi; There are not enough

', i aina in a m«-nh.

(fiscal i -on 1 1 v

day and decided to rebuild 1 1<>

barn raoasttj burnt i

at tho county mill in i, |
|,,',

wan about the only Kuaineea ol
importance tin- court triuuttcl

The following Property to-wk:

2 Cows, 1 fresh in Nov. other in Feb.; Sheep and Lambs, lot

Hay in barn, 2 Hoises, Sow and 10 Shoats, Tobacco sticks,

Farming Implements of all* kinds, Carriage, Buggy, Spring
Wagon, Haybed, Road Wagon, lot Corn in crib, old Chickens,
125 ypung Chickens, 12 Geese, Incubator & Brooder, House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture, Washing Machine, Sideboard,

3 Feather Beds, Hatrack, Lawn Swing, Porch Settee,

Piano, 2 Rag Carpets, Rug, Dishes, Lawn Mower, Wheel-
barrow, and various other articles.

During fA# poriod ofthn War, tr+ trill ~nt fit
an Amrrycan Midgot Marvtl Mill unt«M it*
purponi* to oupply tho local n*eda ofa commu-
nity, or our Govommont, with Jlour and food,

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Got-
ernment by saving the freight
on wheat and flour. Relieve the rail-

road! of thli unnecesnary congaitlon by
Mtabllahlng In your community one of
theao wonderful American Mldjet M»r-
•l Roller Flvur Mllla.

And Make Money,Too
1150 to 11,000 per month can be mad*

with this permanent, substantial and
dignified business.

This wonderful aelf-contalned roller
mill la revolutionizing; milling. Makes
3>lendld flour at a better yield than the
OTernment requires. One man without

preylous milling experience can run It
successfully. Small cost, small power,
easy operation enables It to make a
"Better Barrel of Flour Cheaper." You
can sack your flour under our nationally
adrertUed brand "FLavo."

Our Service Depart-
ment Inspects your prod-
ucts each month free
and keeps you up t*
Juallty. Sizes of mills
rom IS to 100 barrel*

par day. Tou can start
with the small size II

you have 13,000 to In-
vest. Sold on SO daya*>

^«r** trial. '.

Writ* for ooj: catalog gal
sapaUeuesa of nq nesssfuTewn-
•n *U over thti United Stats*.

Aa.lo-Atn.rkaa HOI C*.
!>*<-0*4 TrB.t. BM#.

#
.

Owen.boro, Ky. (21*)

Refreshment Privileges,

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10 and under, cash on; all sums over $10

a credit of seven months will be given, purchaser to give
note, negotiable and payable at Erlanger Deposit Bank,
Erlanger, Ky., before removing property.

FANNIE GOODRIDGE, Admr'x.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

th« estate of J. E. Ransom,. d^ceaH-

?<L wi ll present the same properly
proven to the nndoroigneo, <m or be-

fore October 1, 1918, aiid all persons
owing said estate will please settle

mi or before said date.
O. C. Ransom, Executor

of J. E. Ransom, deoeMed.

L. J. HUME. JOSEPH CASE.

HUME & CASE
DEALERS IN

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES
VERONA, KY.

Your I^atroncsn-ta Solicited

Tho United States grand jury

in session In Covington has re- i

ttniK-Kl wvfial indictmcniaujgainHt:

the parties who were urrtwteu ~".~crm;^ *•*. .*> ,„ , v dm •»- THE FARMERS' NURSERY CO.
cured against them by a dicta- Ratftbl!ah«d 1H64V Incorporated 1S80
(fiaph. Among the parties i» Capital f200,000, Yjaou ftorea in cnlli

Henry Psjltmaa, well known to vatl.,„ \\
> yfhtrig In th,

the oblcr oitiaeM tn tlii* comity,

nw everything I

Ho.-. Writ" fni ealalug uimI

prices on hlglijgrad* d Nur*
Jrtio hiiH been Indicted twlee on J to nan tally
the (barge of swHtion There un- Walton, Boo! PY, Kv

unlit in tho Indbt iiieiila I I1m .,,.„ .

kill 1H Iu.mI -. *•'ut tj

POSTED.
The lands of the undersig-nexX

are posted against TrespaBsing,
Trapping and Hunting

:

JOHN M. CRISLER.
IRA AYLORL
ARMINTA M. AYLOR,

FOR SALE— 15 Shoats.
JOHN CAVE, Jr.,

R. D. 3, Burlington, rty.

Administratrix Notice.

All (hole having elainiH against
Mm eatata of John W. Goodridge, iie-

ceased. will plaajo Druaunt the same
properly proven aaby law reomrod.

FANNIE OOOJJRIDUK,
Adiulnlatnitrix.

Riohwood, Ky.

lake Your

The Harvest Home Refreshment
Privileges will be offered for rent at
Harvest How* grounds, Saturday,
August 3rd at 1 o'clock p. in.

J. J. TANNER, Secty.

e^v>Avvvvvvvvs^v*^vvvvvv>^^ve

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad ^demon-
strate to you any time.

All We A.k I. That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

VMtV^^*A^*«VvWtV¥tV¥MI

Strictly Pure

PARISGREEN
A

Pound

Special Parit Green
Blower. $1.25.

J(AeS' drug store,
Walton, K

A

t

>

9

>*
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WE ARE READY
FOR YOU

Moving, Hauling stock

Furniture and Freight

Anything— Anywhere— Any Time

We have two 2-ton trucks in service and make
daily trips to Cincinnati. Your goods called fof

and delivered to their destination same day.

CHARGES RE><"\»"8LE
SATISFACTORY SERVICE

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
BURLINGTON, KY.

THURSDAY AUGUST 8, 1918.

Farmers & Consolidated Phones.

4^/>ffl/»f fsV/ar-n-Ncw*! Artie Great loaa of life resultedfrom
UV0v£(3l r/QppSrllFlQ®, ' a hurricane in Louisiana, Tuesday

4
, night.

Last Sunday and Monday were
j

scorchers.1

W. L Kirkpatrick sold a Ford
touring car to Joseph Huey last

j

week.
.

^"»
7

The heavy raina the last week
in July damaged the Belleview
pike considerably.

C C, Roberts is a member of tho
United' States grand jury in ses-

sion in Covington.

Richard White, who resides out
on the Belleview pike has been
quite ill for several days.

There were no bidders for the
Harvest Home privileges when
they were offered for renting last
Saturday.

Galen Kelly received a letter
from Frank Milner, yesterday. He
is "Somewhere in France" and Is
well satisfied.

a i„ „^ !!7 „,K^n f ;„ v a at Thermometers in this part ofA largo crop of wheat in East
the countpy wepe mm ^ith thpBend bottom

ing of a throshing outfi
Vine cora hundred mark lagt Sunday Mcm _

j
day and Tuesday,

Sheriff L. A. Conner has traded
his Chevrolet touring car for a

five passenger Hupmobile, latest

model.

The next on the program in

this part of the country in tho
way of amusement is the Erlan-
ger fair.

The Boone circuit court wilx

convene for a two weeks term
next Monday if the business re-
quires it.

Thomas Fenton and wife, of
Cincinnati, were guests of his sis-

ter, Mrss. Edgar Berkshire, last

Saturday and Sunday.

The Quick" reunion which was
to have been held this year at

I

W. F, Cloud's in Point Pleasant
j neighborhood, has been called
off, the Recorder is requested to
announce.

Colonel G. C. Graddy, of Pet-
ersburg, came up to attend tho
Chautauqua last week and mingle
with old friends, of whom he met
many while here.

The Americans have kept the
Germans on the move for the
past week, and the Kaiser is thor-
oughly convinced by t his time
that American troops are men to
be feared,— =——=====
James Kelly and wife and eon

Howard, and B. T. Kelly went to
Carrollton, yesterday to attend
the funeral of Walter Kelly, the
deceased being a brother of Jas.
and B. T, Kelly.

—Frank Hossman, of Hebron, was
4a—Bui-lingtoai, Monday. Ho_ &p_-

pears to bo approaching a per-
manent recovery from his long
period of severe illness.

Eighty-two automobiles parked
at the Chautauqua grounds last

!

Saturday night. Mont Slayback I

looked after that business and
kept it in proper shape.

On the casualty list publishea
in Wednesday's Enquirer, among
the wounded, appeared the names
of Sergeant Thomas B. Northcutt.
of Walton, this county, and John
H. Thomas, of Elsmere, Kenton
county. —
Eight or ten members of Bur-

lington Masonic lodge attended a
meeting of the lodge at MeVillo, I

last Tuesday night. They were '

feasted on splendidly prepared?
fish for which they each had a
good appetite. •

Personal Mention

Mrs. Drucilfa Goodridge has
been quite ill for several days.

Miss Sheba Roberts was quite ill

several days last week with ton-
silitia.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Rouse en-
tertained quite a number of their
friends last Sunday.

Al Rogers, of Belleview, came
up early last Sunday morning to
get the latest war news.

Kirb Sullivan, of Covington, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. anu
Mrs. W P. Sullivan, last Sunday.

J. B Respess and wife, of near
Florence, were the guests of B.
B. Hume and wife Saturday even-
ing.

M. L, Riddell spent last Satur-
day and Sunday with his brother,
W. T. Riddell and wife in Dayton,
Ohio.

Menter Martin and wife, of Pleas
ant Valley, were guests at her
father's last Saturday night and
Sunday.

Miss Lcre-a Frances Riddell has.,
returned home from Dayton, Ohio,
to which place she probably will
not return.

Clem Kendall, who lives on the
Florence pike, has been having
trouble with one of his eyes the
past ten days.

B. W Campbell wife and grand-
son and H. B< Riddell, of Cincin-
nati, were in Burlington last Sat-
urday afternoon.

Stephen Gaines, of Flickertown,
was the guest of his brother,
Judge Sidney Gaines, last Satur-
day night and Sunday.

Miss Eva Akin,- of Flickertown
neighborhood, returned home last
Friday after a very pleasant three
week's visit with Mrs. Shuck, of
Newport.

Mr. and Mrs ; Timothy Westbay,
of Covington, and Mrs. Thomas
Cody, of Erlanger, were visiting
friends in Burlington, last Sunday
afternoon.

C. L. Renaker, wife and daugh-
ter, of Dry Ridge, Grant county,
were guests of his brother, A. B
Renaker and wife, last Saturday
and Sunday.

Misses Jeanette and Sara Huey,
of Big Bone church neighborhood,
were guests of their uncle E. E.
Kelly and family last Saturday
night and Sunday.

A Mr. Davis, of Owen county*.
was the guest of Miss Mattie
Kreylich a few days the past
week. They attended school to-
gether at Georgetown.

Chas. H, Bridgewater, of Akron,
Ohio, arrived Sunday morning for
a week's visit with his wife's
people Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fow-
ler. Mrs,, Bridgewater and two
children who nave been at
mothers for the past month will
accompany him home.

Dr. F, L. Peddicord, Supt., of the
Asylum at Lakeland, was on hand
bright and early last Saturday
morning to east his ballot for
Senator Ollie M. James, Super-
intendent Peddicord has close to
1,800 of the State's unfortunates
under his charge. He is looking
fine, Hooverizing having haa no
effect on him:

m

A final clearance of all summer goods ; our August Sale pro-
vides buying opportunities that are most remarkable in lieu of
the times.

Men's and Young Men's

'SUITS)
In the much desired fabrics destined to give good service; Cassimere^ 'oa^
ges, Cheviots, Worsteds in models for Men and Young Men, this season's styles

Straw Hats
Sennets, Mackinaws, Porto Ricans and To-

yo Panamas.
Reduced to $1.48

Genuine Panamas, Bangkoks Leghorns the

Very Best-
Reduced to $3.39

Trousers
For Dress and Service.

$1.50 to $5
In Worsteds, Cassimeres, Cheviots, and Ser-

ges in numberless patterns—
$1.50 to $5.00

Work Garments
Khaki Pants—Full cut, well made of the very

best materials at $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

Work Shirts— Full cut, all sizes, none better

to be had ; colors blue, gray and stripes . 89c

Overalls—Men's Overalls, full cut, of the best
grade of Denim . $2-00

Medium grade of Denim. . . $1.50

$1.00

vfiOc

Underwear
B. V. D. and Poros KnitUnion Suits.

B. V. D. Poros Knit Shirts and !?rav"'

Nunsingwear Union Suits at

—

$r.00, $150 and $2.00
Bafbriggan Shirts and Drawers

—

39c, 59c, 75c.

Nainsook Union Suits 50c, 75c.

H. Eilerman & Sons
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

©fsssified Qduerfisements.

FOR SALE—2 Hampshire bucks,
one a yearling and the other
a two year old. C\ E. White,
Burlington R. D. 2.

! FOR SALE—A No. 1 horse—family—horae; also-good. .work... ajicL
and brood mare, No. 1, M. J":

Crouch, Union, Ky.

A small crowd was in town
again last Monday. Tho farmers
Were too busy to lose the timo

'

to attend court, especially when
labor is so hard to secure.

Glen Crisler shipped a truck
load of lambs to market Monday,
for which he received very satis-
factory prices.' Mi:, Crisler is one
of Boone's enterprising farmers.

"The- RECORDER is in receipt
of two interesting letters Writ-
ten by soldier boys, but owin^
to their bein? received so late
it was necessary to. carry them
over for next week, when they
will be printed.

Traffic over the Bullittsvilleana
Dry Creek pike is having its trou-

j

bles because of the bridges at
j

Constance and near Jeff Cloud's
'

being irebuilt. It is a very baa
crossing at Constance; -

Protracted meeting be»an at
the Baptist church last Mondav
night.' Tho pactor, Rev. R. F.
DeMoisey, is 'assisted by Rev.
Olus Hamilton, pastor of . the
Baptist church at Walton<

Congressman A. B. Rouse wilt
see that the Virginia Bridge Co.,
is given an opportunity to ship
the metal for the three bridges
it contracted for in this county
as soon as it is ready. He wilf
apply to the Government for a
special order for cars for that
purpose.

Supt. GordoTT~lTad^tri& rnstitute
work well in hand at all times dur
ing the session last week, ana
know each day what part certain

jteachers would take in the pro-
ceedings before the session began.
He handled the meeting in a very
satisfactory manner to all, anu
especially the teachers.

O. K Whitson, cashier of the
Verona bank, and L. J, Hume, of
Verona, came over last Monday
to look after the probating of
Mrs. Carlisle's will, Mrs. Carlisle
was a sister of Mr. Hume,

Perry Aylor and sister and Gus
Friedman, of Florence, were call-
ers at this office last Monday.
Mr. Aylor left an advertisement
for a sale of personal property.
The advertisement appears in

another column.

A company of Boy Scouts from
Covington are in camp on Lloyd
Weaver's land over on Gunpqw-
<ler creek. Prof. A. C. Collins, of
Covington, located the camp for
the boys, who are having tho time
of their lives.

Tho weeds about town have
boon kept under subjection bet-
ter than usual this summer, con-
sequently the town has looked
cloaner and neater, but there is

yet room for improvement alonir I

that line. _^^^^
Klrkpatiiek .V- PostOfl are build-

'

lug a two room addition to W.
j

\ Gained' already commodious
reoidc nca oui i>n the PetoxnUii:- ^

!

nlktr Under <>in* of tho ronrat
U n basement i i which u modi i n,
heater will itsilsd.

"In Plum Valley, a rural four
act drama, will be presented at
Hebron Hall, Saturday evening,
August 10th, at 8:15 p. m, for the
benefit of the Red Cross. Come
one, come all. Reserved seats for
sale at Goodridge's store. Reserv-
ed seats 35 cents; general ad-
mission 25 cents.

Revs. Claunch and Wooten, of
Erlanger, closed a two weeks pro-
tracted meeting at the Gunpow-
der Baptist church, last Tuesday,
the day being made especially
interesting by a big basket din-
ner. During the meeting there
were four additions to the chiuch,
two by baptism and two bv let-
ter.

Walter Kelly, aged about fifty,
died i>it )»U home in Carrollton,
last Monday. His wife wae the
daughter of the late P. J Waldo,
for many years the owner ana
editor of the Rising Sun Recor-
der, Tiie deceased was a brother
of B. K Kelly, of ISuilington; I.

H. Kelly, of Belleview; .1 C. Kel-
ly, of Pctcisl.iu j ; .las. Kelly, oi

Burlington neighborhood, and lire,
I.aura ('lore, of Wuterh eighlwn
hood, and Charles uiul llcni. T
KfUv out on the Bast Bendi
II • had been i i bid health for
some time

Extracts from a letter written
by Geo. Walton from Paris" ls-
land:
"Agriculture on Paris Island is

not far advanced and the only
ones who indulge in that pursuit
are negroes and they are content
with an old stolid ox, several rows
of cotton and watermelon patch.
The women wash for the soldiers
and deliver the clothes stacked in
baskets, carried on their heads.
Nevertheless they are all well-to
do shines and each family has a
Ford.

1 have finished rifle range work
and qualified as sharpshooter. 1
shot 239 out of 300 points, con-
sidered good for first range shoot
ing. This gives me a silver
badge, an increase of $3 per month
on my salary and a chance to go
oversea sooner. There are two
other Kentuckians in my com-
pany and we all made extra
good on the range, showing that
Kentucky boys are keeping up
the record set before them by
Kentuckians at New Orleans. In
record shooting we had rapid
fire, kneeling position at 200
yards, prone position at 300 yads.
and 500 yds; slow-fire kneeling
300 yards, sitting, 300 yds. prone
500 yds. and sand-bag rest at 600
yards. My coach had a pair of
field glasses with which by lots | FOR SALE Black
of practice he is able to see/ a
white streak left. 1>y the bullet
just before it enters the target
and he could tell me immediate-
ly whether I hit the bulls eye.'
We are now breathlessly await

ing orders to pack up and go,
but do not know where. So many
rumors are started in a large
camp like this, from unreliable
sources. We call it ''bunk house
dope." According to rumor, we
will go all over the world—to Si-
beria, China, Africa, Fiance, Cu-
ba, Quintico, Va., or I'tica, N Y.
I will know in a few days.
LATER—Am in camp at Quanti-

co, Va. Am feeling O K. and
making the best uf marine life.

FOR SALE—Pair 6-year old mules.
Eli Surface, Florence, Ky., R
D. 1.

FOR SALE—Two sows and sixteen
pigs, 'tfas; Mitchelf, Burlington
R. D. 2.

FOR SALE — Three nice buck
lambs. Jas. Goodridge, Bur-
lington.

WANTED—Mail with family to
work on farm: G. T. Gaines,
Burlington, R. D. 1.

FOR SALE—Two fresh cows with
calves by their sides. Bert
Sullivan, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE—68 acre farm 2% miles
north of Erlanger, Ky. Mrs

.

J. D ; Morris, Erlanger R. D. i.

FOR SALE—Four year old draft!
gelding, broken to work, and
one three year old draft mare.
W. R4 Morris, Erlanger R. D. 1.

FOR SALE — Four thoroughbred
mule-foot boar pigs. Peter
Hager, Grant R. D.

mare, 15.3,

weight 1350, eight years olrf,

warranted to work anywhere,
safe to drive. Inquire of Mrs,
Mary Craven, Burlington, R.
D. 3. St.

Holders. Florence, Ky., R, D.
Florence, Ky., R, D.

FOR SALE-1!) stock~ewes~Thos!
Garrison, Union R. D*

FOR SALE—Sow and pigs. Rus-

.

sell Garrison, Union R. D.

600 -Acres Land-600

For Sale
As executor of the estate of J. E. Ransom, deceased,

I will sell privately the following lands:

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY ACRES
With a two-story house, barn and double corn crib,

on the Crittenden and Verona pike, three miles from
Crittenden and one-half mile from Lebanon church.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES
Wit h good two-story house, barn and tenant house,

on the Crittenden and Verona pike, one and one-half
miles from Verona, Kentucky.

EIGHTY ACRES
With house and good sized barn, located on the Crit-

tenden road.

SIXTY ACRES
One mile from Crittenden. There are no improve-

ments on this tract, but enough timper to improve it.

S ome tobacco land ; fine pasture, plenty of water.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES
Located in Palmer county, Texas.

A large percentage of the above described land is

good tobacco growing land and will be sold at a bargain.
Anyone interested in farm lands will do well to look
over some of these lands.

G. C. RANSOM, Crittenden, Ky., R 2.

Executor J. E. Ransom, Deceased.

1 asked the Sergeant how long
we would be here and 55 said
maybe three days or three weeks
but not longer than 2 moid lis. 1

sure would like to come home
and aes all of you, but the ma-
rines) are needed in Prance to
help end this terrible war, and
no furlough is given only Incas-
es of extreme emergency. My
address Is (Jinnli™, Va., Co ('.,

Hi Separate Battalion, Onr* H I
replacement Co., tO lake tho
i>i.i". ,,i casualties,

A very Ion { ctau ill \ lis!
I

published diiiU | i
i he i 'inein

ii.d I l>:ul\ Kn.|iili > r uid II i
.

I-IU
I

Mr l. in- -d clo-.rU !.\ I «

whu ha . ones St I he I

in l'i anee

FOR SALE — Several mules an<t
horses; six Holsteiu heifers.
100 bushels seed rye and -

J5

head good stock ewes. J B
Walton-. -Burlington, Ky.

Prof. Carter, oi Petersbu-g, was Chester Rice, grandson of John
one of the busy persons in Bur- \V. Hogan, of Erlanger, was in
lington. last week. He took an Burlington last Mondav. Mr Rice
aettvn part in the teachers' insti- has been employed in tho First

I lute- and was a valuable assistant National Hank, Cincinnati, for
yearling Jer-.in the outside Chautauqua work, some time at a .rood salary,
Morris, Buv-

j

Prof. Carter is a valuable man to but decided to enlist in Uncle'
|

have about, and i» h willing work- Sam's Service, and will leave for

rnu <mv .. T > ~Z 7-7- tM
', '" »»>' worthy public under-

,

an Ohio camp in a few days. The101 BAbB-BicycIe, hanger, fuf- taking, a fact of, which every lank made him a present Of 8100
ly equipped. Puce |38 Prank 'community in which he cast

FOR SALE-Three
soy hcii'eis. Fred
lington, Ky.

Violette, WaltOft, Kv.

Tho very hul u.ather thiw
ut-ek has brni hard on segeta-
tion and if il coutlnues ni.it>>

days Inn ;i-i the effects will be
terious

This is no j.ike \t one tiirto

\\ .sin, f,d,iv niorultig one ol the
Htn-virt in Hutb
pMcly Mocked bv trttcfct 1^1
iiutoi oa busins— I-

lot soon becomes aware.
ds his and told him his job would bo

ready for him when he camebaek,

Under the old dispensation l.isi |' r of. Yealey. of Florence, t»pt»nt
Monda> uas a regular .hcdon sevoral days last Week at war
daj in Kentucky, on which occaa headquarters In Burlington, study
ton the luscious watj'i' melon al ing military conditions' at they
ways made its appearance on tho exist in thia county. \ call now
streets m Burlington, but under! for any considerable number of
the new order o| things thcmel- 1 Boone county seWeta v.. odd be a
ons h.»\o UU aPJ 'line (<n plUilltW tu tho locuf boa#U *4
ripen in : and t iu\ eom<
time durtnn 'be month oi August,
which his ahortened the melon
•ru.1011 somew hat.

.. one 1 % ju*t iiH.iit ambeuAt"

Subecribe for the Khli'ORUBR,,
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B. S. PRESSING NEED

FOR CAVALRY HORSES

Not Only For Immediate Wsr
quirements, But For

the Future.

Re-

Wsshinjjlos, D. C. July 8—Ths task

pf horsing Uncle Sam's troopers la one

of the problems of the day. It la not

lone a matter of supplying a sufficient

number of remounts for the cavalry

arm ef tile serrice for present day

needa. The question of a reserve of

Ike proper type for the future bulks

large in the foreground. Col. John S.

iFYdr of the Quartermaster Corps has

Itfcls most important work in hand for

Ithe Federal Government. Col. Fair is

in Intimate touch with horse condi-

tions throughout the United States,

and no man speaks with greater knowl-

edge of the country's needs in the mat-

ter of riding horae type. He realizes

that It ia from » h " ™o<s.*, active fami-

lies of which the thoroughbred stand-

ard bred and Morgan are representa-

tives, that the remount supply niust be

drawn. Col. Fair's plea for an acceler-

ated campaign of remount production

should carry weight with breeders In

ievery part of the Union and meke
them eager to assist the Government.

"I think." said he today, "that we
were all beguiled into a feeling of se-

curity by the census of 1910, which an-

nounced that there were 21,000,000

ihoraes in the United States. It was
Utot until we were at war ourselves

that the fact struck home that a very

large proportion of these were draught

breeds and that cavalry remount ma-

terial was exceedingly, scarce. Trans-

iport and gun horses we haye in abund-

ance, thanks -to the importation of

iPereheron and other draught breeds,

tut in the matter oi' the riding horse,

aimless and purposeless breeding out-

aide of a few regions has reduced our

Btandard to mediocrity! There has not

.been that systematic: effort" in hcrse

production which is a feature of the

economic development of most foreign

governments, notably that of Fran e

•which is generally recognized as a >

model for the world. The only helpful

Influence I know of that has been con-

«tant is that yercjaed hy the breed-

ing bureau of the Jockey Club it New
York State and a similar organization

On more restricted lines in Kentucky.
"The only light horse families."' re-

eumed Col. Fair, "that have been pro-

duced systematically in the United
States for a specific purpose are the

thoroughbred or standard bred trotter.

and these have been developed for rac-

ing purposes. It is .fortunate for this

country that this should have been
done, as these animals furnish an ad

pilrasle foundation upon which to

Ibulld our war horse structure. Both
ihave been brought to their high state

not perfection through breeding and
iraoing teats, and in the process of evo-

luttea through which they have passed

Kie weak have fallen by the way side.

atajre in every breeding venture
gives a certain proportion of failures.

These trials of speed have developed
ithe heart and lung power of the ani-

mals taking part in them. We will

stimulated through its co-operation
with the farmers.

"Early in t. e war when Russia mads
her great offensive and penetrated
Bast Prussia," said Col. Fair in con-
clusion, "the announcement was made
that Germany deplored the loss of "0,

000 choice mares from one of Its most
famous breeding studs more than any
other misfortune connected with the
campaign. I am ready to subscribe to

the sentiment that such a number of

the proper type of mare Would be in-

valuable to us today. To Germany
whose horse wastage is greater than
that of any other country, they would
be priceless. The Jockey Club, its

chairman, Majpr August Belmont, F.
Ambrose Clark, Henry T. Oxnanl and
many others have donated or loaned to

the Government for a term of years
horses of the type to benefit the move-
ment."

Horses of Thoroughbred Type the Best.

Lieut. Col. M. C. Bristol is another
member of the Government remount
household who is a believer in thor-

oughbred blood in the trooper's mount.
Col. Bristol has had much to do with
the selection of the stallions which
have been inaugurated at Front Royal,
Vs., and Forts Reno and Keogh in Ok-
lahoma and Montana, respectively. He
and those working under his supervi-
sion have been extremely careful in

making their selections. No unsound
or bad tempered animals have been ac-

cepted, and whenever a horse was
found with a good racing record he
was preferred to another of equal
merit in all other respects. New York-
ers had an opportunity during the re-

cent Belmont Park meeting to see
some of them when Light Arms, Sara-

toga Roly, Achievement and other
horses donated by the Jockey Club's

breeding bureau and individuals were
exhibited on the stretch.

Farmers Co-operation Essential.

In discussing the Government's re-

mount plan in general, Col. Bristol

said: c

"There was a disposition at first on
tho ; jrt of some to think that we were
engaging in the breeding business !n

opposition to the farmer. Nothing
could be fur: her from the truth. We
have no desire to antagonize the farm-
er in his breeding ventures. As a mat-

ter of fact v.e are laying the founda-

tion tor a plan which will be of untold
benefit to the farmers and horse breed*

ftfs Of the Union. It is our idea to

breed stallions at or.r depots which will

be distributed to the farmers free of

any obligation. There will be no serv-

ice fee and every afd will be given to

stimulate the production of the proper
type of remount without any strings to

the proposition.

"I hope that there will be an in-

creased interest in the racing, horse
show and hunting activities of the
country, as all of this makes for the
development of' the type of horss »s
want" r-

Iff. U. b.

List of Those In Petesburg Pre-

cinct Who Subscribe For
War Savings Stamps.

therefore not have to breed those qual-

ities into the riding horse of the future

Ht we follow the lines which success
ihas blazed for our guidance. I am
therefore greatly in favor of the breed-

ing activities for the production of the
thoroughbred, as this is the line upon
which we hope to build a type of cav-

ialry horse.

"Of the foreign nations now at

war," resumed Col. Fair, "England was
the only country that had not a well

grounded plan for cavalry remount pro-

duction. Her troopers were horsed
largely from the racecourse and the
hunting field, and these furnished the

170,000 head in the emergency follow-

ing the mobilization Today through
the generosity of Col. Hall Walker she
has her own breeding studs under the
control of an expert and a British offi-

cer told me a few days ago that the
work was progressing famoasly.

The Race Course the Indispensable

Test.

The sires which are expected to

keep up the high standard of excel-

lence must prove their right to repro-

duce themselves. They are tested tor

speed, courage, soundness and bottom.

This is the same method which la in

vogue in France and other Continental

countries.

"There seems to t»e an idea in some
iportioss of the United States that

imares can not be worked prior to

motherhood and for some time after

the foals have been born. Visitors to

PYance and rural England find colts

•following their dame about the fields

as the matrons help to till the soil or

garner the harvest. Moderate work is

•beneficial for mother and offspring.

"Another matter upon which the

farmer should be enlightened Is that

breeding operations may be carried

into the autumn, when most of the

year's work has been concluded. If

mother and foal are well nurtured and

warmly housed growth will be rapid,

and in some Instances as yearlings

there will be little difference between

late and early foals When our cav-

alry regimontK return from overseas

they will have to bo rehorsed.

A Patriotic Enterprise.

"The breeding of cavalry remounts,

therefore, In a matter of patriotic mi

dsavor, sud every man who has a mare
of the proper type should regard it as

a duty to mate her thla year 1 under

•taad that the New York Stain GOB
^tabular* la doing yeoman service in

this reefat aad that horss breed log0 tfce aapire Mate has beea peaaUy

a

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.

FOR $1,000.00—
M. P. Wingate.
L. N. Early.
Wm, Stephens.
Mrs. Kate Cox,

FOR $600.00—
Henry Smith.

FOR $560.00—
H. H, Grant.
Mabel Gaines.

FOR $500.00— .

Jas. M Thompson.
FOR $400.00—

Elijah Grant.
J. H; Stephens.
Bessie Rue Smith.

FOR $390.00—
Jno.' Smith.

FOR $250.00—
Jas. E. Gaines.
W. L. Stephens.

FOR $205.00—
Lacy Cropper.

FOR $200.00—
Hubert Walton.
Pauline A. Walton.
Elihu Alden.
B. H, Berkshire.
Stephen Gaines.
Walter Gaines.
Lizzie Stephens.

. Chas. Stephens,
FOR $160.00—

|

Claud McWnthy.
C C PLjg.

FOR $150.00—
Bessie Stephens.
Fannie. Stephens.

FOR $125.00-
Nell Stephens.

FOR $120.00-
Louis Hitzfleld, Sr.

FOR $110.00-
Edna Berkshire.

FOR $100.00—
0. S Watts.
Virginia L. Watts.
Cora Aldon.
Ownn Allen. ———-—

—

P. Dell Bottfl,

Alma TV.tts.

Alice Berkshire.
K:\U- Cox.
•las. M Grant.
II. H (Irani.
Ida M. (Irani
Henriel la < '.ei 1. r.

Mih. Nannie Gaines,
T. ! Hurl man.
I'll, i N. Houston,
Prank Hartman
Mark hialuii.
1, I' Rica,
Wilbur Rico
Qrace Stephen*.
Alma Peai I Cos
Uernurd Kti ph<
I « . Mint horn

a l> Btott,
Muiy M TorrilL
Karl Walton

FOR $80.00—
Jno. Klopp,
Chas. Shinkle.

For $70.00—
Lou McWothy.

FOR $65.00—
J. W, More-land.
E. May Whiting.
Leola Mae Smith.

FOR $60.00-
Thos. E. Randall.

FOR $55.00—
R.' E. Berkshire.
A. C, Fisher.
G. Carson Btott,
E. A, Stott.

FOR *50.00—
J. O. Wingate.
Chas. Beemon.
Martha Bush.
Mrs.' Martha Collins,

Prankie Chambers."
Eugenia Fisher.
Chas. Pepper.
W. O, Rector.
Edgar C. Riley.
Mary E. Walton.

FOR $-15.00-

V. W, Gaines.
FOR $40.00-

Eugene Gordon.
Mrs. J. H. Ryle.
Alma Cox.

FOR $35.00-
B. L Drake.
Chester Grant.
Robt. E. Grant.
Milton MoW
Mary Catherine McWethy
Eugene K. Witham
Gaines Allen Scott.

FOR $30.00-
Jennings Acra.
R. H Carter.
Henry Deck.
Eliza Deck.
P. J Rue.
J. W Snyder.

FOR $25.00-
E. T. Berkshire.
Mrs. Laura Crisler,
B. J Crisler.
Lyman H. Christy.
Frank Geisler.

D. K Hoffman.
Chas. Hensley,
Albert mtzfield, Sr.

Albert Hitzfield, Jr.

Mary Lee Hou ze. <

E. LTHMms.
Eva McWethy;
Flovd Snyder.
Mrs. E A. StOtt.

FOR $20.00-
Cleve Aylor.
Edward Barnard.
Horace Barnard.
Jas. Bioun.
Fannu 1

- Berkshire.x
-

Carl Hotts.
Ruth Chambers.
Edward Keith.
Frank Klopp.
Jamrs Snyder, Jr.

Jno. McCuoe.
FOR $15.00-

Walter Lonaker.
Boyd W. Malum
Perry Mahan.
Eugene Randall.
Mrs. Chas, Ruth.
Claud Snyde-r.
Stanley Rue Smith.
Sara Lucille Smith.
Harry Lamkin.
jSTuford Hensley:
G. C, Graddy.
Louise Hensley.

FOR $10:00- ;

Mrs: Etta~~Slayback.
Mrs. Fannie Snyderj
Henry Strassinger.
Ida M. Thompson,
Alice White.
J. S Asbury.
Mrs. Will Berkshire-
Mrs. Chasv Beemom.
J. C Bolin.
Jocelyn Bondufant.
Lawrence S. Chambers,
Jno. Solon Early.
Mrs. J, W. Early.
Kate Geisler.
Edward Rushmeyer.
Sarah Moore.
B. C Graddy.
Wm. Gray.
Mrs. Louis Hensley.
Mrs Rose Krutz.
Harvey Lankins
Donald Mathews.
Laura May Mathews.
Mary Rector.

FOR $5.00-
Jno.' Kippler,
Lawrence Kippler;
Eddie* Kippler.
Maud Asbury.
Geo. Bowman,
Sallie Christy.
Jonas Day.
Hamilton Dunlap.
Gordon Day.
Mildred Drake1

.

Louis Gordon Drake.
H. C Drake.
Mrs. Fannie Gaines.
W. H. Hensley.
James Houston.
Margaret Hartman.
Holt & Stewart.
Mrs. Adam Hoffman.
B. P.. Jarrell.
M. Harriett Kirtley.
Kitty Kelly.
Annie Lonaker.
Earl Leek.
Geo. (' Lacy.
Robt. Lee Mathews.
Shelton Morris.
Gilb"rt McCune.
Jno. D Norman.
Evelyn Hope Norman.
Mary N. Rushmeyer.
Porter Shinkle.
Mrs. Jas. Snyder, Sr.
Leonard

. Vc-s enmire.
Philomena Vogel.
Jno. Wilso:i
Nollie Tafferty.
Viola Deck.
Jas. P. Masters.

Hi-kmun. - Tho "tr< m n iou '
1

fish caught at Miami, Fla., said'
i" weigh so ions, passed Hickman
oa board a boat. The boat, how-!
ever, held to the Missouri side'
"t the river, On account of the!
'""'<- fog it uas compelled to
anchor tor quite a while just op-
posite loan, Where it remained
until tho fofl lilted. T|m j.* Milj(t

'" l ' 1 ' tho most Wonderful deep
water fl h <>\.-r captured. II 1

1

"f unknown variety . Itn liver
lll "'i"

1 • said *o| [bed, 1,700 lbs.

11 is 1 in! tho Lickin.'i River Val •

I •
ii"" Mackoal spot cm tin.

mi ip New cornea to*
'I fium K'»'d suthorlt) It. at
UHim county Inn more ap-

IMntdicttts than an) other section
"f lh • State Outlook

MARKET DEMAND FOR
STRAW FOR BEDDING

Commodity Will Now Bring Good

Margin of Profit to Farmer.

Large Number of Horses and Mules
in Army Camps Has Materially

Increased Prices for Commod-
ity—Bale All Surplus.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Nearly a third of a million of
horses and mules have been removed
from farms and ranges and placed In

army cuinps. This has Increased the
market demand for straw for bedding
several hundred tons per week.
The prices tit army camps and large

markets have naturally Influenced the
price of this commodity on local mar-
kets, nnd the straw that was formerly
burned or allowed to be trampled
down by stock will now bring enough
on the market to leave a good margin
of profit to farmers over the cost of

baling and shipping. The market rr*^
of straw is now between $8 nnd $20
per ton, nnd there Is a good demand
for almost any kind of straw.

Farmers who are not In the habit

of selllnc straw, but who can asKun-
tageousljsdo so, should bale their sur-

plus or arrange to do so during the

W?r;&
r
*>&$S&'

Straw Is Valuable Product.

present year. Since the war depart-

ment naturally prefers to buy from
those who can furnish large quantities

regularly, individual fanners can

either sell their surplus through regu-

lar trade channels or unite with each
other and ship co-operatively.'

It Is suggested that farmers consult

their county agricultural agents re-

garding the cost of baling and ship-

ping, the kind of straw In.greatest de-

mand, market grades and" markets:

•••••••••••••••••a* esaaee

t STOP WEEDS
FROM SEEDING

(Prepared by the United States
Department of Agriculture.)

Most persons do not realize
what an enormous number of
seeds are produced by weeds.
The number varies with differ-

ent species, most kinds produc-
ing from one hundred to several
thousand seeds per plant. Some
weeds, such as wild carrot, bur-
dock and sow thistle, are capable
of producing 20,000 or more
seeds to the plant. Moreover,
not all weed seeds germinate at
once, but delay sprouting for a
period, some of them for several
years. This Is the basis of the
old saying, "One year's seeding
makes seven years' weeding."

NOTE ALL FARM HAPPENINGS

Records Make Reference to Them
Easy and They Become Valuable

When Memory Falls.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Simple accounts of the every-day
happenings on the farm will often be
found of great value. Every farmer
makes a note when a calf Is born or a
sow farrows. Many do so mentally
only, but It Is none the less a note. If

such notes are written down in a way
that makes reference to them easy,

they become of much use in supplying
needed information when memory
fails. Notes recording other every-
day happenings often prove useful.

Among these may be mentioned the
dates when animals are bred, men
hired or discharged, accidents occur,
pasture season begins and ends, first

and last frosts occur, Incubators are
set, spring work begins und fall work
ends, seed time and harvest occur, etc.

Such notes as these when systemati-
cally recorded and constantly referred
to are of much value. They enable
one to take proper precautions as to
fewl and CHre of animals prior to the
birth of young, thereby often saving
both mother and offspring. Disputes
with hired men as to wages are avoid-

ed by recording when they are hired, a
wage agreement, and all amounts sub-

sequently paid them. Accident rec-

ords are of value when seeking redress

for damages, pasture data when figur-

ing on feed supply, and frost and other

weather data in planning the years
work.

Preventable Disease*

Potato diieaee* oj a preventable
character frequently reducdMho crop

by from 50,000,000 i" hmi,(mmi.(hn> bush
••Is. While mil entirely preventable,

thr-r Mhotihl In- k'liunleil against to tint

fullest extent uoaeiDhh

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Pibowski's Cafe |
THAT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer. Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from lis m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

Ho. 6 Piki Street, ~— Covington, Kentucky.

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.
Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN.6,3 lumSTST- Covington. Ky

^GUARANTEED^ PROTECTION
MARTIN CORN SAVER I

CRIBS AND BINS I

Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 yeurs.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

>.*.,a>»t„Hf ^,.,w'

Good Year Tires.

Ryle, Erlanger,
Everything in Hardware.

4
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ABU-BEKR AND WILHELM.
Going buck to the year of our Lord

632. by turning to u pape In Gibbon's
"Decline and Kail of the Roman Em-
pire," it Is found that the Caliph Abu-
Bekr not only was a democratic sort
of person. but possessed high
Ideals, being temperate In all his deal-

ings with frimul_and foe, says Savan-
nah News. When he was about to

send his Mahometan armies Into Syria,

the caliph personally instructed his

chiefs as follows: "Remember that

you are always in the presence of
(»od, on the verge of death, ln^the as-

surance of judgment and the hope of
paradise. Avoid injustice and oppres-

sion ; consult with your brethren, and
study to preserve the love and confi-

dence of your troops. Let not your
victories be stuined with the blood of
women and children. Destroy no palm
trees nor burn any fields of corn. Cut
down no fruit trees, nor do any mis-

chief to cattle, only "&neh as you kill

to eat. When you make any covennnt
or article, stand to it, and be as good
as your word." German kultur re-

pudiates all this, affd in its stead would
establish for the guidance of mankind
a policy of might and blood, with the

right to abrogate any covenant, how-
ever sacred.

The Stockholm Aftonbladet, with Ger-

man sympathies, nnd presumably wel-

comed in the fatherland, prints a long

article by Its Par.Is correspondent de-

scriptive of the innumerable Ameri-

can soldiers seen in France, their mil-

itary railway, their vast stores, their

extensive warehouses and the huge
Hupplies thut are constantly received

from their country. There is no bet-

ter reading for the Germans than such

literature as this. They honed to

overpower the French ami British be-

fore we got there, sny.s Philadelphia

Record. We are then- now. The gov-

eininciiliil fictions about the liluft we
were making are ftuHlcJently etjtosed

by siK'h Information as this .Swedish

paper provide*. Doei any German lin-

ntflne that his ciiunliy can defeat

America, Rugltiml, Prance und duly?

Baby Chicks for Sale.

I'lum pure 1* i* i< llnnt
ih; vliforouaand healthy, SO ota.

euou, oneXJ uhlokeand mother for 9a.
Mkh u o smi 111

1*1, Mutual I'm. hi, Ky

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
*O^DEINTISX-e£-*

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work

—

painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pttersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

4>

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
farties wanting me to sell their prop-
have special arrangements to tuk»<

care of that terltory; send me your
discription of land and number of
acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No sales no pay; 2J per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable -Bk. Rldg. Walton, Ky

F. W. Kassebaum & Sod,
8R1SITE i. MiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8to«h on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER
Verona. - - Kentucky.

All of the Up-to-Date methods and
reasonable charges. Fineline

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c>4dver-

tising.

<r

t
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BOONE CPUNTY RBCORDKE

t»

^LIEUTENANT
•J- PAT 0BRIEN-

'e, /%&,ty/mAox oBitfesr

fcs the Hun advanced to search me I

hold the bottle up in one hand and
the piece of bread In the other so that
he could -see that was all I had.

It occurred to me that he would
"frisk" me—that Is, feel me over for
arms or other weapons, then place
me under arrest and march roe off to

the guardhouse. I bad not the slight-

est idea but that I was captured and
there didn't seem to be much use In
resisting, unarmed as I was and with

t
two other Oerman soldiers within a
few feet of us.

' Like a flash it suddenly dawned on
me, however, that for all this soldier

could have known I was only a Bel-

gian peasant and that his object in

searching me, which he proceeded to

do, was to ascertain whether I had
committed the common "crime" of

smuggling potatoes.

The Belgians were allowed only a
certain amount of potatoes, and it is

against the laws laid down by the
Huns to deal in vegetables of any
kind except under the rigid supervl-

sion of the authorities. Nevertheless,
it was one of the principal vocations
of the average poor Belgian to buy
potatoes out in the country from
peasants and then smuggle them into

the large cities and sell them clan-

destinely ut a high price.

To stop this traffic In potatoes, the
German soldiers were in the habit of
subjecting the Belgians to frequent
search, and I was being held up by
this soldier for no other reason than
that he thought I might be a potato
smuggler!
He felt of my outside clothes and

pockets, and finding no potatoes
seemed to be quite satisfied. Had he
but known who I was he could have
earned an iron cross ! Or, perhaps, in

^view of the fact that I~had -a- heavy

me ! The ruse 1 had been "following
in my dealings with the Belgian peas-
ants—pretending I was deaf and
dumb—might possibly have worked
here, too, but a soldiw- -a German
soldier—might not so easily have been
fooled. It was more than an even
chance that it would have at least

aroused hl~ gitjttt and resulted in

further Investigation. A search of

my clothing would have revealed a
dozen things which would have estab-

lished my Identity and all my sham-
ming of deafness would have availed
me nothing.

As I wandered along I knew that I

was now approaching the big city

which my Belgian friend had spoken

water bottle in my uplifted hand, It

might have turned out to be a wooden
cross

!

He said something in German,
which, of course, I did not understand.

land then some Belgian peasants came
along and seemed to distract his atten-

tion. Perhaps he had snld: "It's all

right r~you may go on," or he may
have been talking to the others in

Flemish, but at any rate, observing

that he was more Interested In the

others than he was in me at the mo-
ment, I put the bottle in my pocket
and walked on.

After I walked a few steps, I took a
furtive glance backward and noticed

the soldier who had searched me re-

join his comrades at the curb and then
stop another fellow who had come
along, and then I disappeared in the

darkness.

I cannot say that the outcome of

this adventure left
#
me in the same

confident frame of mind that followed

the earlier one. I was sure 1 had
come out of it all right, but 1 could

not help thinking what a terribly close

shave I had.

Suppose the soldier had questioned

Searched by German Guards.
I .

of and which I would have to enter
If I was to get the passport, and I

realized now how essential it was to
have something to enable me to get
through the frequent examinations
to which I expected to be subjected.

I While I was stlu* debating in my
! mind whether it was going to be pos-

sible for me to enter the city that
alght, I saw in the distance what ap-

peared to be an arc light, and as 1

aeared It that was what it turned out
to be. Beneath the light I could
make out the forms of three guards,
and the thought of having to^go
through the same kind of ordeal that
1 had just experienced filled me with

! misgivings, Was it possible that I

:ould be fortunate enouglLlo get by
igaln?

As I slowed up a little, trying to

nake up my mind what was best to do,

! was overtaken by a group of Bel-

gian women who were shuffling along
the road, and I decided to mingle
with them and see if I couldn't convey
the impression that I waa one of
their party.

As we approached the arc light, the
figures of those three soldiers with
their spiked helmets loomed before
like a regiment. I felt as if I were
walking right Into the Jaws of death.
Rather than go through what was In
store for me, I felt that I would In-

finitely prefer to be fighting again in

the air with those four desperate
Huns who had been the cause of my
present plight—then, at least, I

would have a chance to fight back,
but now I had to risk my life and
take what was coming to me without
a chance to strike a blow In my own
defense.

I shall never forget my feelings as
we cume within the shaft of light pro-
jected by that great arc light nor the
faces of those three guards as we
passed by them. I didn't look directly
at them, but out of the corner of my
eye I never missed a detail. I held a
handkerchief up to my face ... >~.
passed them and endeavored to Imi-
tate the slouching gait of the Belgians
as well as I could, and apparently it

worked. We walked right by those
guards and they paid absolutely no
attention to us.

If ever a fellow felt like going down
on his knees and praying I did at that
moment, but It wouldn't have done to
show- my elation or gratitude in that
conspicuous way.

It was then well after 11 o'clock and
I knew It would be unsafe for me. to
attempt to find a lodging place In the
city, and the only thing for me to do
was to locate the man whose name the
Belgian had given me. He had given
me a good description of the street

and had directed me how to get there,

and I followed his instructions closely.

After walking the streets for about
half an hour, I cume upon one of the
landmarks my friend had described to
me and ten minutes afterwards I was
knocking at the door of the man who
was to make it possible for me to reach
Holland—and liberty! At least, that
was what I hoped.

bread. son» hot potatoes and a dish
of scrambled eggs.

Every mouthful of that meal tasted
like angel-food to me and Huyllger
sat on the edge of the bed and watched
me enjoying It, at the same time out-

lining the plans he had made for my
escape.

In brief, the scheme was to conceal
me in a convent until conditions were
ripe for me to make my way to the

border. In the meanwhile I was to be
dressed in the garb of a priest, and
when the time came for me to leave

the city I was to pretend that I was a

Spanish sailor, because I could speak a

little Spanish, which I had picked

up on the coast. To attempt to play

the part of a Belgian would become In-

creasingly difficult, he pointed out, and
would bring Inevitable disaster In the

event that I was called upon to speak.

Huyllger said I would be given suf-

ficient money to bribe the German
guards at the Dutch frontier, and he

assured me that everything would work
out according to schedule.

""
L. rrrt the first case, O'Brien,

we have handled successfully," he de-

clared. "Only three weeks ago I heard

CHAPTER XII.

The Forged Passport.
For obvious reasons, I cannot de-

scribe the man to whom I applied for
the passport nor the 'house in which I

he lived. While, in view of what sub- Outlining the Plans He Had Made for

scquently happened, I would not be My Escape.

very much concerned if he got into
trouble for having dealt with me, I

realize that the hardships he had en-
dured in common with the other In-

habitants of that conquered city may
possibly have distorted his idea of
right and justice, and I shall not de-
liberately bring further disaster on
him by revealing his identity.

This man—we will call him Huy-
llger because—that- is as unlike his
name as it is mine—was very kind to
me on that memorable night when I

aroused him from his sleep and in a
few words of explanation told him of-f

41" 11* he suggested

my plight.

He Invited me Inside, prepared some
food for me and, putting on a dress-

ing gown, came and sat by me while I

ate, listening with the greatest inter-

est to the short account of my advejfc

tures.

He could speak English fluently, and

from an English merchant who had
escaped from- a German detention camp
and came to me for assistance and
whom I had been able to get through
the lines. His message telling me of

his safe arrival in Rotterdam came to

me in an Indirect way, of course, but
the fact that the plans we had made
carried through without mishap makes
jne feel that we ought to be able to do"

as much for you."

Itold Huyllger I was ready to follow
his instructions and would do any-

"I want to rejoin my squadron as

soon as I possibly can," I told him,

"but I realize that it will take a cer-

tin length of time for you to make the

necessary arrangements, and I will be
as patient as I can."

The first thing to do,.Huyligef told

me, was to prepare a passport. He had
he interrupted me several times -to ex- I a blank one and it was a comparatively
press his sympathy for the sufferings

I had endured.
simple matter to fill in the spaces, us-

ing a genuine passport which Huyllger
"O'Brien," he said, after I had con- possessed as a sample of the hand-

eluded my story, "I am going to help writing of the passport clerk. My oc-

you. It may take several days—per- I cupation was entered as that of a
haps as long as two weeks—but event- ! sniior. My birthplace We gave as
ually^we will provide the means to en- Spain, and we put my age at thirty.

from a Photograph Takan in tha Courtyard of tha Ortieara' Prlaon at Cogrtral,

Which Llautanant O'Brlan Preserved Throughout Hla Paillou* Journey
O'irtan la Shewn Standing aWhinri tha German Guard. Who Site at tha

* I ^ Table In tha Center «f tht Qroup.

able you to get to Holland."

I thanked him a thousand times and
told him that I didn't know how I

could possibly repay him.
"Don't think of that," he replied

;

"the satisfaction of knowing that I

have aided in placing one more victim
of the Huns beyond their power to

harm will more than repay me for all

the risk I shall run in helping you.
You'd better turn In now, O'Brien, and
in the morning I'll tell you what I plan
to do."

As I removed my clothes and noticed
that my knees were still swollen to

twice their normal size, that my left

ankle was black and blue from the
wrench I had given it when I jumped
from the train and that my ribs showed
through my skin, I realized what a lot

I had been through. As a matter of
fact, I could not have weighed more
than one hundred and fifty pounds at
that time, whereas I had tipped the
scales at one hundred and ninety when
I was with my squadron in France.

I lost no time in getting Into bed
and still less in getting to sleep. I

don't know what I dreamed of that
night, but I had plenty of time to go
through the experiences of my whole
life, for when I was aroused by a
knock on the door and Huyliger en-

ten d In response to ray Invitation to

enter, he told me that It was nearly
noon ! I had slept for almost twelve
hours.

I cannot say that the thought did
not run through my head that per-

haps nftcr nil I was living in a fooTs
paradise, and that when' Huyliger re-

appeared it would be with a couple of

Herman soldiers behind "him. but I dis-

missed such misgivings summarily, re-

alizing that I was doing Huyllger an
Injustice to let such things enter my
hi'iul even for an instant. I hud no
right to doubt his sincerity and It

would do me uo good to entertain siieh

suspicions, If he was going to (trove

treacherous to me, I was powerless

any way lo cope *, ith hliu.

in a few momenta my boat reap-

peareil with a tray contalulng my
breakfast. I don't suppoaa i iball «?er
for«et Hint meal. It conalated of a

eup of conVo- real coffee, not the Wind

I Nad hud ut t'ourtrat—several allien Of

As a matter of fact, jat_that time I

could easily have passed for thirty-

five, but we figured that with proper
food and a decent place to sleep at

night, I could soon regain my normal
appearance, and the passport would
have to serve me, perhaps, for several

weeks to come.

Filling in the blank spaces on the

pnssport was, as I have said, a com-
paratively easy matter, but that did

not begin to fill the bill. Every genu-
ine passport bore an official rubber
stamp, something like an elaborate

postmark, and I was at a loss to know
how to get ovtr that difficulty.

Fortunately, however, Huyliger had
half of a rubber stamp which had evi-

dently been thrown away by the Ger-

mans, and he planned to construct the

other half out of the cork from a wine
bottle. He was very skillful with a
penknife, and although he i spoilt a
score or more of corks before he suc-

ceeded in getting anything like the

result he was after, the finished article

was far better than our most sanguine
expectations. Indeed, after we had
pnred It over here and there, and re-

moved whatever Imperfections our re-

peated test disclosed, we had a stamp
which made an Impression so closely

resembling the original that without a

magnifying glass, we were sure, it

would have been Impossible to tell

that it was a counterfeit

Huyliger procured a camera and
took n photograph of me to paste on

the passport in the place provided tor

that purpose, and we then had a pass-"'

port which was entirely satisfactory

ii- both of us and would, wo hoped,

prove equally so to our friends the

Huns.
II had taken two days to t\\ up the

passport, in the meanwhile HoyHger
informed me that he had changed his

plans about the convent unit taut In-

stead In- would take me to nu empty
li«'ii i'. win-re I could remain In safety

until lie told me It was advisable h«r

me to proceed to the frontier.

This was quite agreeable tn me, 0.1 I

hud luul lulsgtviug* m (<• Hie kind

of ii prlaal 1 would make and ll germed
til In . IIIUllI II

iii a deserted houati than to

bmivp to mingle with pt'piu oi iuuiu la

contact with them, even with the beet
of disguises.

That night I accompanied Huyllger
to a fashionable section of the city,

where the house in which I was to be
concealed was located.

This house turned out to be a four-
story structure of brick. Huyllger told

me that It had been occupied by a
wealthy Belgian before the war, but
since 1914 it bad been uninhabited save
for the occasional habitation of some
refugee whom Huyllger was befriend-
ing.

Huyliger had a key and let me in,
but he did not enter the house with
me, stating that he would visit me In
the morning.

I explored the place from top to bot-
tom as well as I could without lights.
The house was elaborately furnished,
but, of course, the dust lay a quarter
of an Inch thick everywhere. It was a
large house, containing some twenty-
rooms. There were two rooms in the
basement four on the first floor, four
on the second five on the third and five

on the top. In the days that were to
come I was to have plenty of oppor-
tunity to familiarize myself with the
contents of .that house but at that time
I did not know it and I was curious
enough to want to know just what the
house contained.

Down in the basement there was a
huge pantry but it was absolutely bare,

except of dust and dirt. A door which
evidently led to a sub-basement at-

tracted my attention and I thought It

might be a good Idea to know Just
where it led to In case It became neces-
sary for me to elude searchers.

In that cellar I found case after case
of choice wine—Huyllger subsequently
told me that there were 1,800 bottles of

it ! I was so happy at the turn my
affairs had taken and in the rosy pros-

pects which I now entertained that I

was half inclined to Indulge in a little

celebration then and there. On second
thought, however, I remembered the
old warning of the folly of shouting
before yon are well out of the woods,
and I decided that It would he just as
well to postpone the festivities for a
while and go to bed instead.

In such an elaborately furnished
house I had naturally conjured up
ideas of h wonderfully large bed.
with thick hair mattress, downy
quilts and big soft pillows. Indeed, I

debated for a while which particular
bedroom I should honor with my pres-

ence that nigltt. Judge of my disap-
pointment, therefore, when after vis-

iting bedroom after bedroom, I discov-
ered that there wasn't a bed In any-

one of them that was in a condition to
sleep In. All the mattresses had been
removed and the rooms were abso-
lutely bare of everything In the way
of wrjotrstrkrxr cotton fabrics. The
Germans had apparently swept the
house clean.

JThere was nothing to do . therefore,
but to make myself as comfortable as
I could on the floor, but as I had grown
accustomed by this time to •sleeping

under far less comfortable conditions,

I swallowed my disappointment as
cheerfully as I could and lay down
for the night.

In the morning Huyliger appeared
and brought me some breakfast, and
after I had eaten it he asked me what
connections I had In France or Eng-
land from whom I could obtain
money.

I told him that I banked at Cox &
Co., London, and that if he needed
any money I would do anything I could

I to get It for him, although I did not

|
know just how such things could be ar-

1 ranged.

"Don't worry about that. O'Brien,"
he replied. "We'll find a woy of get-

j
ting It all right. What I want to know

! Is how far you are prepared to go to
! compensate me for the 'risks I am
rendering you!"
The change in the man's attitude

!

stunned me. I could hardly believe my
' ears.

"Of course I shall pay you as well as

I can for what you have done, Huyii-

|

ger," I replied, trying to conceal ns far
I as possible the disappointment his de-

mand had occasioned me, "b* t don't

you think that this is hardly the proper

J

time or occasion to talk of compensa-
tion? All I have on me, as you know,
is a few hundred francs, and that, of
course, you are welcome to, and when
I get back, If I ever do, I shall not
easily forget that kindness you have
shown me. I am sure you need have
no concern about my showing my
gratitude In a substantial way."

"That's all right, O'Brien," be in-

sisted, looking at me In a knowing sort
I of way ; "you may take care of me
|

afterwards, and then again you may
I

not. I'm not satisfied to wait. I want
to be taken care of now !"

"Well, what do you want me to do?
How much do you expect In the way
of compensation? How can I arrange
to get It to you? I am willing to do
anything that Is reasonable."

"I want -— pounds," he replied.

J

and he named a figure that staggered

j

me. If I had been Lord Kitchener ln-

j
stead of just an ordinary lieutenant

|

In the R. F. C, he would hardly have
asked a larger sum. Perhaps he
thought-L was,

\

tend to l* blackmailed and I tell yoa
light now that I won't stand for It."

"Very well," he said, "it is Just as

you say. but before you make up your
mind so obstinately I would advise

you to think It over. I'll be back this

evening."

My first impulse, after the man had
left, was to get out of that house just

as soon as I could. I had the passport
he had prepared for me, and I figured

that even without further help I could
now get to the border without very
much difficulty, and when I got there
I would have to use my own ingenuity
to get through.

It was evident, however, that Huy-
liger still had an idea that I might
change my mind with regard to the
payment he had demanded, and I de-

cided that it would be foolish to do
anything until he paid me a second
visit.

At the beginning of my dealings with
Huyliger I had turned over to him
some pictures, papers, and other things

that I had on me when I entered his

house, Including ray Identification disk,

and I was rather afraid that he might
refuse to return them to me.

All day long I remained in the house
without a particle of food ether than

the breakfast Huyliger had brought to

me. -From the windows I -could boo

plenty to interest me and help pass the

time away, but of my experiences

while in that house I shall tell in de-

tail later on, confining my attention

now to a narrative of my dealing with
Huyliger.

That night he appeared as he had
promised.

"Well, O'Brien," he asked, as he en-

tered the room where I was awaiting
him, "what do you say? Will you sign

the order or not?"
It had occurred to me during the

day that the amount demunded was so
fablulous that I might have signed the
order without any danger of its ever
being paid, but the idea of this man,
whoTiad claimed to be befriending me,
endeavoring to make capital out of my
plight galled me so that I was deter-

mined not to give it to him whether I

could do so in safety or not.

"Xo, Huyliger," I replied, *T have
decided to get along as best I can with-

out any further assistance from you.

I shall see that you are reasonably

paid for what you have done, but I

will not accept any further assistance

from you at any price, and what is

more I want you to return to me at

once all the photographs and other
papers and belongings of mine which
I turned over to you a day or two
ago !"

"I'm sorry about that, O'Brien," he
retorted, with a show of apparent sin-

cerity, "but that is something I cannot
do."

"If you don't give me back those
papers at once," I replied hotly, "I will

take steps to get them, and_ d—4
quick too!"

"I don't know just what you could
do, O'Brien," he declared coolly, "but
as a matter of fact the papers and
pictures you refer to are out of the
country. I could not get them back
to you if I wanted to."

Something told me the man was
lying.

"See here, Huyllger!" I threatened,

advancing towards him, putting my
hand on his shoulder and looking him
straight in the eye, "I want those
papers and I want them here before
midnight to-night. If I don't get them
I shall sleep in this place just once
more and then, at 8 o'clock to-morrow
morning, I shall go to the German au-

"Well, my dear man," I said smiling-
ly, thinking that perhaps be was jok-
ing, "you don't really mean that, do
you?"

"I certainly do. O'Brien, and what i-

more," he threatened. "I Intend tu gel

every cent I have asked, and you tire

going to help me get It."

He pulled out mi order calling for

the payment to him or the amount he

hud mentioned, ami demanded Hun i

Mlgll it.

I waved ii aside.

"HuyUgor," i sold, "you have nelped
in.- uul •<> I'm it ill uei bap i you bav .•

the pun ar to halp iu« further. I spars
eliita wiin \ .11 lone done foi inn, ul

then, h I i MM. I BO* what yout

loiullve I <eiiiiinly don't tu

"Your Lives Wcn't Be Worth a Damn.**

thorltlos, give myself up. show.then
tin- passport that you fixed for me,

tell them how I got It. and explain

everything.

Huyliger paled. We had no lights

in the house, Ian wo were s:..:niint,

near a landing at the time ;:ud tho

moonlight was streaming through a
stained-glass window.

The Belgian turned on bin 1 1 and
stalled tO go down the --lairs.

"Mind you,' 1 culled after liim. "I

shall wait for vou till Hie eity PtOCS

strikes twelve, and If you don't show

UP with those paper; bj thai lime. Ih««

next time you will en ma is when you
confront me before the German au-

thoiitiei | nm n tirapernte matt, Huy-
and l mean ii ei \ word i aa

|

lie let himself oat of Hie dour arid I

mil on Hie tup stair und woatlered Ju»t

whit he woulit do Would h<> try to

t< 'ontinued

)

saaaeaaiaaaeaeH MM
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Ten More Gene.
The following ten Boone coun-

ty selects wrr.' sent to Fort
Thomas, yesterday, Wednesday:
William K. Morris,
Harvey E. Mitchell,
Benjamin C. Cook,
Shelly Norman
John J. Green,
John T. Williams,
Herman Ryle,
Kol>ert Hi»,.kmson,
Edward C. Creel.
Samuel M. Hall

The following three will to sent

to Indianapolis on the 15th inst:

"TTobert JK.. Conner,

we had only a morning session
but it was well spent.
The Institute would not have

been complete without the ripen
ing influence of music and elocu-
tion. Mrs, Flossie Campbell Mar-
tin contributed the vocal num-
bers and Miss Mary Gordon, the
instrumental numbers. Misses Nor-
ma Rachal and Elizabeth Gordon
rendered the numbers in elocu-
tion, which were greatly appre-
ciated and loudly applauded.
The meeting1 adjourned in good

spirits and with a pledge for
better schools the coming vear.

J. C GORDON, Supt.

Charles H. Felthaus.
Henry H. Criglei-.

The colored folks of the Union
neighborhood will give an ice
cream supper at Clint Riley's
next Saturday night for the ben-
efit of the Red Cross. The sup-
per will begin at six o'clock. Pre-
parations are being made to serve
a very largo number of persons
as colored people from far and
near arc expected.

Lester Gulley. of the firm of
Gulley & Petitt, bought a cow
two years ago for $25. A year
ago ho sold the first calf for
$21.75. and a few days ago he
sold a second calf for $37.30 He
still owns the cow and prices
her at $100.

FROM CAMP BEAUREGUARD.

Miss Lena Shinkle received the
following letter from her broth-
er, who is at Camp Beaureguard,
La., the letter being written July
27th

:

"I have been here one week
today. I left Camp Taylor last
Thursday week and got here on
Saturday morning at one o'clock.
I have not had time to write
sooner.

I am in the Machine Gun Com-
pany-Chalk was the- only—one oL
our boys who came with me, but
there were lots of others from
Camp Taylor. Chalk is in the
infantry, but I see him nearly
every night.

I am not home sick, for they
are all good fellows down here
and I have something to do all

the time so I don't na.<1 hrncto
get home sick. The weather is

hot here but it don't hurt me. 1

like it better all the time for
the Sergeants arj> good to us. Teh
Dodie I will have lots to telf
him about the South when I get
back. I am going to send the
rest of my things home today. 1

like to see letters from home, the
loved ones at home, for I have
nothing here to care for except
my duty. I am putting alf of
my mind on it and will help my
country all I can to win this war.
How do The people think up there
now.' Uncle Sam is a good old
fellow. He is feeding us well
and I am gaining weight everv
day, and weigh 150 pounds, but
this is not like home, but there
is only one way to keep my home
and that is to win this war, and
we are sure going to clean up
on the Dutch. That is all we
think of here.
We drill with the band and it

sure makes a fellow want to go
over after the Dutch.

I have not played in a game
of ball down here, but I sure
made good at Camp Taylor.
Chalk just came over for me to

go with him to the Y. M, C. A.
He said tell you. hello for him.We get this afternoon off as
well as Saturday.

Red Gross Notes.

Report of auditing committee of
Rabbit Hash Red Cross Society:

Cash on hand May 4 $ '

7 33
Membership fees "

6.S 00
A. R. C. Drive 136 50
Victory School Entertainment 14 <K)

East Bend "
15 55

Beech Grove " 20 10

Total Receipts i'2C,\ .48

Disbursements

—

Membership fees •? fi.S 00
A. R. A. Drive . WO 00

Total
Cash on hand August 1

5IB8 00

93 48

4.

School Notes.

KB] 48

The War Fund Drive of $392 50 col-
lected and paid in by (t. \V. Ward is

not included in this!

J. Colin Kolly. ('has. Wilson.
Maud Walton.

Report of Boone Coun ty Chapter
A. R. (.'.. ending July 31. 1918:

Receipts:

Bal. on hand July 1st . $2, 1 2s ill

1.00

8. 1!)

3.00
lo.oo

16.00

40.00

South Fork nieinhers'p dues
Woolper Women's M. So'tv.
Pt. Pleasant inembs'p dues
Reaver Lick, meinbsTpdnes.
Verona membership dues.
Florence " ••

Junior
RigRone Junior, dues
Bitf Bone lnenibdt'p dues
Belleview " •

Petersbueg
Union —u ".,

,

.—

Burlington " " ..

7.00

9.00
19.00

18.00

68.00
4.00

, ,

Total $2,332.35

Disbursment:
John H. Hibben Co. supplies? 6.02
Mabley & Carew patterns . .80
John H. Hibben Co. needles. 11.16
John J. Maurer, flannel 1.81
A. R. C. membership dues 95 50
John H. Hibben, buttons 18.63

Total $ 138.82
Hal. on hand. July 31 2,198 53

BesBe Goodridge. Secy.

He Who Fights Also Saves.

The Institute has come and
gone, and with it the Chautauqua.
They were full partners, and a
congenial company they made.
The Institute was regarded by

the teachers as the best we have
experienced for some years.
The diversified program was

- *njoyed by all interested. The
teachers responded readily to the
program entrusted to them.
The special features in the form

at wholesome leactures and talks
made the program very interest-
ing.'

Mr. Hankins from State Univer-
sity, addressed the teachers on
Extension Work. in the matter of
clubs, and our County Agent, W.
D. Sutton, gave a practical talk
as he awlays does.

Dr. Holloway gave a valuable
lecture, his subject being Care of
Teeth and Diseases caused by
the neglect of the teeth. It
bristled with stubborn facts and
statistics of aches, pains and dis-
eases, that were amusing, and the
doctor told how to prevent these
"ills that flesh is hear to."
Mr. John L Vest, our Food Ad-

ministrator, gave a talk on the
Conser\ation of Food, especially
sugar, that was convincing anu
convicting. All felt constrainea to
help in this conserving idea, and
agreed to follow his admonition.
Mrs. Mitchell gave the lecture

on Home Economics, and alx felt
well paid for her effort.
Our Common School Commence

ment on Wednesday afternoon,
brought the school forces out
en masse, and 38 young students
received their Common School
dipftammt. Sover^d numbers we.iv,
given by the graduates of music,
declamation^ and valedictory.
Lary Reeves, of Constance school,
being valedictorian and the win
ner of the medal offered by Con-
gressman A. H Rous.', of the th
District. This medal, was deli\ er-
od by Rev. David Myth, an uncle
of th© Congressman, in a \>iy
appropriate speech."
Rev. E. C. LttCjr, «<f Walton, ad-

dreaded the cla-is in a nt irciii.g

patriotic address entitled, "For
Service."
Thursday, Dr. Clarence Freeman

delivered u lecture on I ho UflM
of American Literature in our Pub
He Schools," which wae super
fine,

With a view of reducingro a min-
imum all of the waste in the army,
the Quartermaster General lias es-
tablished ana Division of Conser-
vation and/Reclamation. The aim
of this division will be to prevent all
food waste in the Army and to re-
claim and salvage all worn-out and
cast-off material.
No restrictions will be placed upon

the amount that our soldiers may eat

;

but much of the food will be saved
that was formerly lost through care-
lessness. Each organization of the
Army, which conductsa i 'mess,'' will
be required to separate, and classify
kitchen waste produced in the prepa-
ration and serving of eaeh meal, so
that it can be disposed of most advan-
tageously. The Division of Conser-
vation and Reclamation, cooperating
with the Food Division of the Medi-
cal Department, will interest itself
especially in the storage of food and
in the reduction of wastes.
Further, it will have active charge

of farming and garden operations for
each camp and cantonment. The pro-
duce raised will be used in rationing
troops and providing animals with
forage. Men fit for active duty will
not be required to assist in this agri-
cultural service. The Quartermaster
General of the Army has a much
more efficient plarrkinasmuch as th is
work will he done cfiiefly bytnterned
aliens, enemy prisoners, conscient-
ious objectors, and military prison-
ers. Best of all, enlisted men physi-
cally unsuited for service overseas
or partially disabled will likely be
assigned to this agricultural work.
The Quartermaster General believes
that after a few months of outdoor
work many of these men will so im-
prove physically that they will be-
come fit for transfer to lighting units.
Thus, the Army will reclaim men as
well as materials and supplies.

In addition, the conservation and
reclamation division of the Quarter-
master Corps will have authority to
operate laundries and provide a uni-
form method of turning over cloth*
ing, shoes, and articles of equipment
by unit supply officers for repair, dry
cleaning, or disinfection.
The buys at the trout and at camps

and cantonments In this country are
si-tiiug a pace In conservation winch
those at home must strive mightily
to equal. What, will the home folks
do V The men crippled in lighting
our battles, lb.- women widowed for
our freedom the children orphan
ed to make the world safe for future
children, they are the ones who
stretch their hands to us scross the
seas. Our boys are answering bhoaS
appeals, not alone by fighting foj

them, but by saving for them. Is not
this action of our soldiers an itiHpiia

I ton for redoubled •Setts towards

Friday was get away day, and j
saving on the part of those at bom*.

Madison and Seventh Aves., Covington, Ky.

FINAL CLEARANCE
—OF ALL—

Summer Merchandise
All Summer Ready-to-Wear offered at a fraction

of it's former price. This includes Wash Skirts

and Summer Suits.

— THE BBST
OOF"F"E

ON EARTH IS

NOBETTER

GREAT SAVINGS
Featured now on all Summer Piece Goods,

advantage of our Greatly Reduced Prices.

Take

OF LOUISVILLE, KY.

Incorporated at $1,000,000

Have decided to sell stock at the initial opening of

Forty Thousand Shares at 10 cents per share—par

value of One Dollar per share-until August 15th, after

which the price will go to 25 cents per share. We are

more than warranted in making this increase due to the

progress made in development on our own and sur-

rounding properties and the greatly increased values of

our lease holdings. We have over 1,000 acrea of choice

leases in Estell and Wolfe counties. Oui) leasea have

.
been passed on by the leading geologists and are ad-

joining producing wells in the Irvin Oil Field. The most

active part of the Irvin Field this season is the Ross

Creek district lying south of the Buck Creek properties

of the Dixie Oil Co. From June 9th to 1 5th five new
wells were brought in in the Ross Creek diitrict in the

the immediate vicinity of our leases. Great activity is

also displayed in Wolfe county around our leasea near

Hazel Green on Red River. A good strong producing

oil well was brought in on the Oscar Cecil lease only a

short distance from our western border and a good well

came in on a property but a short distance from our

eastern border. These two together with the existence

of oil on our southern border and a powerful gas well

near the center of our Morgan Spencer lease proves this

district to be an Oil and Gas bearing region of great

importance.

This stock should be subscribed for in less than a

week and no doubt will be, so if you want to get in at

this

Ground Floor Price
of 10 Cents

Per Share

You Had Better Hurry
Seldom do such opportunities come our way.
See or write our salesman, or better mail him

check for number of shares you want by Aug. 14th.

C. L. GRIFFITH, Salesman.

Be DixieLa* Oil

25c Pound
NEXT BEST

SPECIAL BLEND
20c Pound.

Fithcr of these we deliver to your door by Parcel Post, a
'inlJar or more. IW"SEND THA/T DOLLAR TODAY.

United. States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

OUR LEADERS

f~*

Star Cans, dozen 65c

Mason Cans, pints 70c

quarts ' 75c

" " | gallon $1.00

Beat grade Jar Rings, 10c doz, 3 for 25c

f

Laura Green for Tobacco Worms
and Potato bugs, - - - 25c Lb.

Gulley & Pettit,

ij

Burlington, Ky.

—

—

JOE I j

The precinct chairmen of the
Boone County Pood Administra-
t ion will hold a meeting at tho
Red Croat rooms in Burliogtoa
next Saturday, AugUftt 10th, af
:» ]>. m , to make arrangements
for tins fair •xhlbit, Every chair-
man in the county is carncHl l\

requested to bo present ua the
Work is im|M>rtant.

EUNIK li. WILLIS,
County Chairman.

Ripa malont will make thait
appearance In the river bottoms
next week

WilliamBtown. — Timothy Need-
ham, 75 years old, who at one
time served a term as a member
of the Kentucky (ieneral Assemb*-
ly, died at his home hero follow-
ing a brief illness. While editor
of tho Williamstown Courier, Mr.
Nc<*lham was chosen president of
the Konturky Press Association.
For many years Mr. Needham act
ed us cashier of tho Williamstown
Hunk and was a m»mlw of the
Executive Board of Kentucky We*

in CoUafM. He was uI*mi .inn'iii

ber of the Jocul lo<lg« of Odd-Pel
lows,

A Bank for the People

Rendering a satisfactory service to several hun-

dred customers. Any service not rendered by

us will not be undertaken by any safe bank.

We are glad at any time to confidentially talk over

any business matter with you. -

Remember that your money deposited with us is

tax free and absolutely safe.

3 per cent interest on Time Deposits.

Open an account with us even if it is a small one as

we may be able to help your account grow.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital - $20,000.00.

Surplus - $20,000.00.

W. L B. ROUSE, Pre.. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

j3. A. CELLA & SON,
—MANUKAOTDRRKS ANU OHALKR8 IN— •>

Light and Heavy Harness
^^AND ALL HORSE SUPPLIES.***-.

RQPARINO PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

j
Mil, A. Ai'fKui., who is well acquainted with the farmers

jj ,iiid knows their nnods, Is connected with us and will be
pleased to meet them—call In and seo us when in Mm olty.

335 Pike Street, :-: Covington, Ky.
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SALE!
I will sell at public sale at my place on the

Florence and Union pike, 3 1-2 miles from
Florence, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, Aug. 1 7, '18

The Following Property:

Lot farm implements consisting ojLBreaking
Plows, Sidewipe, 2 Double Shovels, lot scrap
lumber, 2-horse Wagon with boxbed, haybed
nearly new, Phaeton, 2 Buggies, No. 4 Sharp-
less Cream Separator nearly new, Fruit Spray-
er, Hay in barn, pure-bred Milk Cow eligible

to register, and many other articles.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our_ _ Regular Correspondents. ,

s
RABBIT HASH. HUME• ! J ? I

There were seven common•••••
i M»M»w»m»400»»»»«M I

scno° 1 graduates from Constance

*
•
• CONSTANCE
••*
Stanley Parsons, of Camp Tay-

lor, was at home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Milne;* have heard

from their son Prank, who ia in
France.
Mr. and Mr*. J. E. Zimmer enter

tained friends- from the city, tnet
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Popham were

the Sunday guests of Miss Flora
Youell, going out in the auto with
Mr. and Mra: White, of Price
Hill.

There were seven common

A number of our people attend I school and Leroy Reeves, having
ed the Chautauqua at Burlington, ( has. Mullens, of the city is, the best average received the
last week.

I a'u*'^ n°
f friendfl -

, !
gold medal given by Congressman

Lutie Aylor, of Lawrenceburg, ' ..
Arch

.
Noell and wife were vis- Arthur B. Rouse

was visiting realtivea here and at ltinS "- J**"?
1

.
S*tx£?**-

Belleview last week. I

B B Allphin, of Walton, was
Miss Rose North, of Aurora, is * hl3 farm here a few day*

visiting her grandmother, Mrs, ,

s,n?e -

r ., „ ,
. _. .

Mary O'Neal, in East Bend. L^vjl"^ ^
oles

-,
of Rl

*i
nS Sun

'

Mrs. John Louden spent eeveral ua9 nCTe last We''k
-
««"** of her

days last week with relatives in
pa
?
eMT „i, ~ . T r. n-

Switzerland county, Indiana. t

J" M -Jackson ** J G -
Fmneli

Mr. and Mrs Marshal and Miss
Mamie Reynolds, of Norwood, O.

;

Mrs. Martha Wilson, and Walter
Klasserner and family, of this
neighborhood, were Sunday guests
at J. H, Klasserner*s.
There will be a fla^ raising at

the school house Sunday, the 18th
inst, : Good speakers and the
school children "••'' ~

, Come
^ui and show the love you have
for the flag of this glorious
country of ours.
James Peeno has received—a let

Mrs. Schaup, of Cincinnati, re- "* building new barns for their

turned hnn-P SU*^- after a rooacco^

visit to her daughter, Mrs. WmA^" '
of

f

^rgetown wa:
Phillips, on Gunpowder. *he *?**

,

ot
.

hl
J father

'
Jerr>*

William Hankihson accidentallv
,

Ca""» Ia*t Z a/u
drove his car off the _ bridge- at.^f£a "wf£--4V *U ** i°- "?ar ' Jamas -feeno nas received-*, let
Fill Kyle's, Sunday. No one was Wf' T^ui »2* m e

I

ter from hi« son
- Harvey, who was

seriously hurt, and little damage ""V,°\,„,"f Saw-*. , w I

severely wounded in Prance, and
was done the car. ;

Mrs Sarah Roberts and grand- he says ^ ia ^etting 'al
Dr. and Mrs, Clarence Ryle, of ^"f"" "SorSSf

"

' nicely'and expectf to git back on
Georgetown, came down Friday m mKCT| A nurauay, tne fjring 1Lne ^ two months He
for a visit- with relatives here. 'R

j

""^""

Stephens, w ,ho has been visiting••
them for some time, accompan- •
ied them home. I

.FLORENCE.
Mr. and Mrs, S. N. Riggs and

PT. PLEASANT

iring
is anxious to get back
trenches.

in the

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums under $5, cash; on sums over $5

a credit of six months without interest, pur-

chaser to give not with approved security pay-
able at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

Perry Ayler.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock sharp. W. F. ARNOLD, Auctioneer.

#1 ».«.........,....*.«*„+
son, wYllardrandMr. and°~ Mrs

|

e !

R. T Stephens made an auto trip 1 Miss Nellie Crigler has return-
Sunday, to Rising Sun, Aurora, ed from Lafayette, La.
Lawrenceburg, Elizabethtown ana Geo. DrinkenbOrg has purchas-
Harrison, O., Cincinnati, Newport, sd a new Saxon auto.
Covington, Erlanger and Burling- Chester Souther and wife were
ton. ' Sunday guests at A. C Souhter's.

—•»
j

W. F, Bradford and wife spenta******* Sunday in Hebron with his moth-
e> er

FRANCESVILLE.

Howard Tanner has started his
threshing outfit.
Otto Souther, of Camp Sherman,

spent Sunday with his parents
here^

• j Miss Beryl Boyer spent a few
• dasy last week at J. M Stephens'

in Union precinct

GREAT-

1500 Rams and Ewes
At Tattersalls, Lexington, Ky.,

Wednesday, August, 14, 1918

400 Pure Bred Rams anfl Ewes
Hampshires, Southdowns, Shropshires, Oxfords, Dorsets,

and Cheviots. From all the best flocks in Kentucky, and
from several of the Champion Flocks of America.

1100 Grade Ewes.
The place to buy a Ram to head a pure-bred flock.

The place to buy Rams for farmers' use.

The place to buy pure-bred Ewes for a foundation flock

.

The place to buy Grade Ewes in lots of fifteen or twenty.

For Information write:

Robt. S Blastock,

P. B. Gaines,

C. W. McFarran, Jr.,

William Reid,

Sales Committee.

B. SHROPSHIRE, Secy.,

604 Republic Bldg.,

Louisville, Ky.

Chas. R. Thompson,

Sales Manager.

THE OUTLOOK IN

Oil Excitement in Kentucky

Never So Great.

At the outset everybody knock-
ed, lambasted and laughed at the
idea of an oil Held in Ken-
tucky. A few went ahead drill-

ing for oil. It wasn't long be-
fore the oil boys from an sec-

I tions began to come In. A pipe
j
line was laid to take the output

j
to market places. Then conditions
began to look good in Kentucky.
Today practically every operator
who ever drilled a well in ztsiy

field of the If. S, or Mexico is

either operating or owns lease-
holds in Kentucky. Why? Ken-
tucky is foremost oil-bearing ter
ritory of the world, compared to
cost of operating and the element
of chance of striking oil. In this
field many men wlio knew not a
sand line from a tower went in-
to the game and are making
good. Many of these were native
nentuckians, who realized tnai h
anybody could do a thing they
could also. Think of a line of
industry making millions while
older heads were waiting to see
if Kentucky is really an ail

field.

Oil is needed now. It is needed
as never before in the worlu's
history. it is of paramount
value to us in propelling our
various war contrivances. It is out-

patriotic duty to produce every
barrel of crude petroleum possi-
ble. Crude oil and its products
are all of vital importance in time
of war and in days of peace.—
G. M, Crude in Oil World.

Manlius Goodridge and wife en- j

Dr. Sayre and wife, entertained
tertained several of their refa- Clyde Hater anu laoiuy/ of He-
tives and friends, Sunday. i bron, one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs, Jno. L'tzinger have Geo. and Fred Drinkenberg and

been entertaining a little daugh- Fred Drinkenberg and wife spent
ter since July 29—Helena. !

Sunday at Ed. Clarkson's,
C. D ; 8cothorn and wife and Mr. ' Miss Mary Caldwell, of Wili-

and Mrs. C, S. Riddell were Sun iamstown, was the guest of her
day guests atsJ . W Grant's, near aunt, Mrs. H, C. Redmon, last

Bullittsville.
j

week'.

Miss Elnora Eggleston has re- '
Mrs. Nettie Corbin entertained

turned home after a week's visit Carrie Clerk, Pearl Lon^, Florence
with her friend, Miss Edith Wil- Walker and Elizabeth Lawrence
son near Erlanger. .

at„^!nn£r »
last Friday.

Geo. Volmer and son, Waiter, of
near Bridgetown, Ohio, spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Muntz<
Charles Wilson and daughter,

Htss Edith, Miss Hazel vMcGlasson,
and Wm. Eggleston, Jn, were the
guests at J .S, Eggleston's, Sun-
day.

W. H, Eggleston and wife had
as guests Sunday Jerry Estesand
daughter, Miss Katherine, R. S
Wilson and children, Frank Estes
and Henry Collier.

Rev. R F. DeMoisey and Miss?s
Mary Frances and Emma Good-
ridge, spent Sunday at the hos-
pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Corn, near Bullittsville*

BEAVER LICK.

./

Kentucky State Fair
Louisville - September 9-14

SEPTEMBER 8
GRAND SUNDAY PRELIMINARY
Thavlu's Band of 40 World Famed

Chorus of 300 Volcos

Two Flights by Ruth Law

978,000.00 Total Premiums $78,000.00

916,000.00 Beef CattU Show Saddle Horn Stake 910,000.00

$ 10,000.00 .'.'
. Fatted and Feeding CattU Show %\0fiO0J0O

RUTH LAW AUTO POLO AUTOMOBILE RACES
Aerial Queen Sport Thriller World's Crack Drlvsrs

De Luxe Hippodrome Show Majnincent Midsy Special R. R. Rates

Sond for Csteloguo Fount T. Kramer, See'y

004 Republic Building. Lotilevllle, Ky.

Letters from American prisoners
of war show that most of them
uepend exclusively on the food
furnished, them by the war ana
navy departments through the
American Kea Cross at Berne,
Switzerland. The American pris-
oners turn over to the prisoners
of other nations, not too well
provided for, the rations furnish-
ed by the prison camp.
Burlington worked Monday after

noon an their guaze quota; hence
forth headquarters will be open-
ed every Wednesday for gauze
workers. The amount of worn be-
ing done now requires not more
than one day per week.
The American Red Cross has

contributed jwdO.OOO to the com-
mission on training camp activ-
ities, which furnishes recreation
ffMt amusement" to the men in the
cantonments.
While we do not as yet know

the amount to be donated by the
Chautauqua committee, it promi-
ses to be most generous, and wo
are all more than duly thankful.

Crops of all kinds in Pendleton
nover looked nfflro promising at
this tinii. ofV the year than tin y
do now. Tin> SYflriige of tobsooo
i* far above and it is (Trowing
(in<\ much •>! it UMi>tf already
top]M%l, The crop js i l.in >i

Hernial and m-nri* to lulu" !»viM «'M
fori <<> grow i« tlii4 \<ai' than
usual i in ,

i lurgu
illxiUt I .IIS .il OUI I'ltl

lr*j i>ii i li< Miii~ line,

which will l-iiii; 1
,

t iii hi some »>»«-*-

J: A, Loomis and wife spent last
Saturday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slayback

spent Sunday at Edward Slay-
back"s near Devon.

(i. W. Ossman and wife spent
Sunday with Mrs. Sallie Adams,
of Big Bone neighborhood.

J. y\ Cleek and Jas. Sleet ship-
ped 23* cattle last Thursday for
which they received satisfactory
prices.

John Delahaunty shipped 20
head of 1,000 pound steers to the
city, receiving 13)i per pound for
16 of them and 10& for four.
Misses Annie Cleek, Jane Hance,

Emma Cleek and Mrs. John Dele-
haunty, spent Saturday in Bur-
lington, attending the Chautau-
qua.

Dick Baker sold his farm of 125
acres to Leon Wilson, of South
Fork neighborhood. Possession to
be given next March. Consider-
ation, $11,000.

The annual reunion of the Thos.
A. Johnson family was held at
the home of Wm. Ransom, near
Bracht Station, Sunday, Aug 4th.
Eighty-nine of his descendants
and relatives enjoyed the day
together and a splendid dinner.

Ollie Rouse and wife and Rob-
ert Rouse, wife and son, spent
Sunday at Mike Rouse's near Cold
Springs, Campbell county.
Mrs. P T. Mitchell entertained

HarL Taylor and wife, of Indiana-
polls, and Misses Jaynes and By-
water, of Hartwell, O., one day
recently.
Mrs. Harry Roberts and daugh-

ter, Bulah, of Erlanger, werethe
guests of Mesdames Delia Brown
and Nellie Carpenter, last Sat-
urday afternoon.
Bert Boyer is in receipt of a

letter from his son, Ed. who is
in France, in which he says that
is a fine country but not equal
to the U. S, A.
Misses Ada and Tina Norman

entertained at dinner, last Sun-
day, Miss Mildred Ellis Marshall,
Miss Hallam, Messrs. John ElliB,
Bruce Wallace, Raymond Newman
and Frank Norman and family.
Bert Boyer and wife entertain-

ed Cleve Hoard wife and daugh-
ter, Viola, Mrs. J, S. Houston and
daughter, Dell, and Mrs. Roscoe
Trixell and children, of Coving-
ton, at dinner, Tuesday.
Mrs. T. B. Castleman requests

those who have socks or sweaters
finished, or have scraps of yarn
belonging to the Red Cross Unit
to return the same to her at
once as she wishes to get the
work all straightened out.
Dr. iand Mrs, T. B. Castleman

entertained Sunday, Mrs. William
Dennis and daughter, Helen, of
Montazuma, Ga., Mrst Ola Carpen-
ter and daughter, Edith, Private
Edwin Carpenter, of Wilbur
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, and
Albert Riggs and family, of Er-
langer.

Allie Laile has improved suf-
ficiently to ride out and mirigle
with his friends.
A truck load of young folks

from the city picniced at T. C.
Bonar's, last Sunday.
Wm. Waters and Gordon Laile

motored to Clifford Tanner's at
Bromley, last Sunday.
J. A. Tanner is the owner of

a \)i ton Republic truck, which
he purchased of B. B, Hume.
Mrs. Theressa Harding, of Rich

mond, Ind., is visiting her cousin,
Mrs. Geo, Allen and other rela-
tives.'

e
s
e

HEBRON. e

Harve Aylor and family, of Cin-
cinnati, were guests, aj Harold
Crigler'e, Sunday.'
Hubert Conner attended the Hoi

stein Association meeting at Lex-
ington, last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs, Mike Dye enter-

tained several of their retatii
at dinner last Sunday

Ezra Aylor and family visited
relatives near Waterloo, Sun-
day.
Mrs. Roxie Cleek and daughter,

of Walton, are visiting Bob Aylor,
in East Bend.
Mr. and Mrs, Z. T. Kelly enter-

tained a number of relatives from
Indiana, Sunday.
Mrs. Ru C. McNeely, who has

been quite sick for several days,
is getting better.

Several of our citizens and fam-
ilies enjoyed the Chautauqua at
Burlington, last week.
—Herman Ryle and Robtr Hank-'fu
inson are called to leave for
selective service, Tuesday.
The W. M U. Society spent an

enjoyable day at their meeting
with Mrs. Annie Ryle, lust Thurs-
day.

Mrs. ('has. Monro, who is In
the Ciooii Samaritan Hospital, C|n
citnmli, in improving rapidly af-
lis- a Stmgica] oper.il ion.

e
e GUNPOWDER. e

ee
J. H: Tanner and wife were

shopping in Erlanger last Satur-
day afternoon.
Redmon Gossett and family vis

ited friends at Cynthiana last Sat
urday and Sunday.
Mrs. Bell •Clore, of Erlanger,

was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
B. A Floyd, Saturday night and
Sunday.
Miss Mabel Royer, having ac-

cepted a government position
left for Washington, D. C„ a few
days since.
Bert Clore and wife, Mrs. P, P.

Neal and a Mrs. Stephens, of
Buffalo Ridge, spent Sunday at
R. & Tanner's.

Harmon Jones is building an ad-
dition to his barn preparatory to
housing a large crop of tobac-
co he has on his farm.

Mrs. Emma Schiears and daugh
ter, of Norwood, Ohio, were visit-
ing relatives here Sunday.
,.
T

j?
e remains of Mrs. Webb, whodied at her home in SaylorPark,

Ohio, were brought here Monday
for burial:
The young people hero will

SrTTnAr?!*/ enti"ed, <TN THEPLUM VALLEY," Saturday night
at hte town hall, at 8 15 Ad-
mission 25 cents; reserved seats

Cr<Ss
P,oceeds f°r the Red

^eeeeee>o>«>e>4
BELLEVIEW. J

eeesese>«>«>e>!
Xen Scott is quite ill.
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Mr: and Mrs, Chas. White wereguests at T. W. Cook's KtS£!
.Mrs Thos. J Staley, of Cin-cinnati, visited relatives at Mc-
ville, recently.
Miss Mazella Flick entertained

Sl^»
Ma"ie L

f
ek

>
of Onto *ontSunday recently.

p£LA* 5erksh.
ire ajnd w"*e. Leslie

Sere «£ '&2£ and Lutie A^
Sm^thV

Sun(fay *uest9 at John
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""3 Clope ha« returned
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.
ter

-
Mrs.
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8A^1Ie Cae°? and daughter,

Sf i™*< are visiting Mi^ and

nrise
R
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ard Mar9haU at Enter-prise, Indiana.
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'
Rua"seu, and Mrs. Bernard Rogers

v^slti
8^ falt°n and Harofd *a?e

» 1JF reives in Missouri.
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meeting will begin at

Re%WVh
«
ur

?
h
u
next S"nda*-Kev. Geo. N. Smith will conductthe services, assisted bv the reir-ular piastor. Rev. C. E Baker. AHare invited to attend these ser-

vices.

Mr Wallace Green, of Belleview
neighborhood was in Burlington.
Tuesday, and had with him a billfor a five weeks old calf he hadsent to. market. It weighed 180
pounds, bi ought $16.50 a hundred,
rt
;
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PLAN TO GET RID

OF GRASSHOPPERS

Poisoned Bait Distributed Over

Infested Fields Proves Ef-

fective Remedy. w .

RUTH LAW, THE FLYING WONDER,

TO BREAK AIR RECORDS AT FAIR

««'•>?

SIRUP OR MOLASSES IS USED

Coarse-Flaked Bran Is Most Desirable,

Although Ordinary Middlings or

Alfalfa Meal May Be Substitut-

ed—Sow Broadcast.

(1*repared by th<> T"nltr<1 States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Poisoned halt Iuis proved to be a
simple, reliable and cheap method of

destroying grasshoppers. It is made
up as follows: Wheat bran, twenty-

flve pounds; pans green or crude ar-

senic, one pound; lemons or oranges,

Six finely chopped fruits; low-grade

molasses, such as refuse from sugar

factories, or cattle motusses, known as

"black strap," two quarts; water, two
to four gallons. The bran and poison

ore thoroughly mixed while dry, the

chopped fruits are then added, and
lastly the molasses and water are

poured over the bait and the whole
thoroughly kneaded. A coarse-flaked

bran is most desirable, although where
this cannot be obtained easily ordinary

middlings or alfalfa meal may be sub-

stituted.

Sirup or Molasses Essential.

Low-grade, strong-smelling sirup or

molasses Is essential to the entire suc-

cess (if the undertaking. Crushed ripe

tomatoes, watermelons or limes may
be. substituted for the lemons or or-

anges, if necessary. In California and
other semiarid regions water should

be added to the bait at the rate of four

gallons to twenty-five pounds of bran,

as in these climates the bait dries out

very rapidly and the extra moisture is

necessary in order to attract the grass-

hoppers. Five to seven pounds of the

mixture smrffd be estimated per acre.

Another Good Bait.

Another effective bait of similar

character Is the modified Criddle mix-
ture. This is prepared as follows:

Fresh horse droppings, one-half bar-

rel; parts green or crude arsenic, one
pound ; finely chopped oranges or lem-
ons, six to eight fruits ; water sufficient

to make a moist but not sloppy mash ;

mix thoroughly. As most people ob-

ject to handling this mixture with the

bare hands a pair of cheap rubber
gloves or a small wooden paddle may
be used for the purpose.

Poisoned baits are distributed over
the infested fields by sowing broad-
cast, either on foot or from a light

wagon or buggy. In applying the poi-

soned bait in orchards, avoid distrib-

uting it close to the trees because se-

vere injury to fruit trees occasionally
results from heavy applications of ar-
senlcals.

Distributing Baits.

The time of day chosen for distrib-
uting the poisoned bait is important.
In semiarld regions the bait should be
distributed in late afternoon or early
evening, Just before the grasshoppers
ascend the plants on which they usual-
ly pass the night. Apparently they are
hungry and thirsty at this time and
greedily take the bait If It be avail-

able. In the moister portions of the
country, such as New England and
Florida, the bait is best applied in the
early morning.

HANDS, ARMS,

UMIK ASLEEP

And Was Ron-Down, Weak and

Narrow, Says Florida Lady.

Five Bottles el Carta
Made Her Well.

Kathleen, Fla.—Mrs. Dallaa Prtns,
of this place, pays: "After the blrtn
of my last child... I got very much
run-down and weakened, bo much
that I could hardly do anything at
all. I was bo awfully nervous that
I could scarcely endure the least
noise. My condition waa getting
worse all the time...

I knew I must have some relief or
I would soon be In the bed and In a
Berious condition for I felt so badly
and was so nervous and weak I could
hardly live. My husband asked Dr.

about my taking Cardui. He
j said. 'It's a go*-' —~»*cine, and goodw ..*«.* v.oume', so he got me 5 bot-
tles. ..After about the second bottle I
felt greatly improved. ..before taking
It my limbs and hands and anna
would go to sleep. After taking It,
however, this poor circulation dlsap^
peared. My strength came back to
me and I was soon on the road to
health.*. After the use of about 5 hot-
ties, I could do all my house-work
and attend to my six children be-
sides."

You can feel safe In giving Cardui
a thorough trial for your troubles. It

j

contains no harmful or habit-forming
drugs, but Is composed of mild, vege-
table, medicinal ingredients with no
bad after-effects. Thousands of women
have voluntarily written, telling of
the good. Cardui has done them It
should help you, too. Try It. E 74
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GRAPE PEST IS CONTROLLED

Two Thorough Applications of Ar-
senate of Lead Are Satisfac-

tory, Say Specialists.

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.}

Large-scale spraying experiment h

against the grape-berry moth, in prog-

ress In northern Ohio vineyards in co-

operation with the Ohio agricultural

experiment station, have confirmed
earlier results obtained at North Kant,

Pa., according to the annual report of

tbe bureau of entomology, United
State* department of agriculture. The
eoucluslon from the experiments is

that the pent CM be controlled by two
thorough applications of arsenate of

lead (preferably 111 bordtSUI mixture)

made by the "tmtler method," the nmt
liiitneillulely after the IuIIiuk of Hie

l»loji»oiiii nii'i nod Iwo weeks la-

ter. This is brlil to be sit Important

la«l»n>»iii I «*hi.hil«*n ntiulcliig

l«t« spraying, which tumidly rvnufT lu

SUssJsrml rrait at piekW ujus.

*-3
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No more sensational, thrilling or

Inspiring sight could be imagined than

Ruth Law's aerial performance in her

Curtis biplane, in which she soars high

above the clouds, or skims like a dip-

ping swallow almost within reach of

the earth as she spirals, loops, rldei

taxi- up-side-down, banks, nose-spins

and volplanes, and visitors to the six-

teenth annual Kentucky State Fair,

which will be held in Louisville

the week of September 9-14, will

be electrified twice daily during the

week and twice on Sunday preceding

the Fair by this peerless wonder of the
air. The Sunday flights, in which Miss
Law will go after the altitude record
and her own wonderful loop-the-loop

score, are part of a Bpecial Sunday
program, which Includes a magnificent
Barred concert by Thaviu's Band of

forty musicians, his special soloists

of international fame, and a massed
chorus of over three hundred singers
from the Jubilate Choral Association,

of Louisville, with Fred O. Neutzel,
Flora Marguerite Bartelle, Marie Sied-

~asiixc^ii^m*^:,*tjmi&?<;r4m

fried and Leo Sandman as principals.

The first-named has given invaluable

co-operation with the Fair as regard*

the Sunday concert arrangements and

his connection with the Choral Asso-

ciation guarantees a musical feature

of exceptional merit, and one which

vies with the great attractions offered

in Ruth Law, who is sister to Rodman
Law, the first "human fly" and one of

the most daring and remarkable per-

formers of break-neck stunts in exist-

ence. It is claimed that Miss Lew's
one ambition is to equal or excel her

famous brother, who has performed alt

and more of the hair-raising feats

Douglas Fairbanks supposedly per-

forms in his screen "thrillers."

In addition to these great attractions

the Fair management is this year offer-

ing a prize list which will total to J78,-

000, despite the fact that the state's

appropriation to the Fair is but $15,000

This is done, and the entire proceeds
from all sources turned back among
the agriculturists in order to stimulate

the agricultural and live stock indus-

tries of the state and thereby help the

Government by helping food produc-

tion.,

*3
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Oman's Favorite
rv. .i bo^r their full share of

the -

:
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:

/ \ •".-!;. Anything that
•v:.'. > .... • ''urr tsska easier da«
: r*

-

:. Ljrul-l welcome. A
%;ui:tan cca turn

^fl THE NEW
SHARPLES
CUCTION-FBCO

Separator slow-
ly and ytt get
c.7 ttio crecm.

Any other
soporsrtcr

will lose cream
when turned
bulow rpeed.
You have
only to tilt a
p^il of milk

into the larp-f, low supply tank.-
The s'.ir.irle tubular bowl is very
e-,*v u% ol<*rtr.—only three purta. no
|u**v oif'-s to want.. Comein and let
u- fttim* \ ou l.ow It work*.

QUIGLEY ft BEEMON.
Limaburg, Ky.

•'
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FAMOUS ACTS FOR FAIR HIPPODROME

The" great $¥50,000 Pavilion at' the

Kentucky State Fair, in Louisville,

will be the scene each night of a mon-
ster amusement revue preceding the

$10,000 Horse Show, which will be one
of the paramount features of the cele-

bration scheduled for September 9-14.

This feature of the Fair's entertain-

ment has grown from -year- to yea r,

until it has developed into one of the

most enjoyable and important attrac-

tions of the entire exhibit, and one
which vies with the great Horse Show
In popular Interest.

The attractions announced for the

State Fair make an Imposing roster.

lu addition to Thaviu's great bund

of forty skilled mum Inns in military

uniform*, (he soloists of Internal ion,

u

fame and the bevy f wonderful bullet

dancers accompanying his organlza
Hon Mho Mill alve two con. •» rla and
•inlbltluiiB dally, the Hat of feu

in. hides the picturesque "girl act" bill

ed an "Freddie's 1DIN BtOjrcla Won
dais aud made ti|t of dainty tuutlulne

•averts on wheels, liaiis He LumCbt*

ens of marvelous animal actors of min-
iature size and amazing intelligence.

This act is said to be magnificently
equipped and the diamond harness of

the animals has caused widespread
comment. The famous Qelli Troupe
representatives of the "far East."
They number 7 Persian acrobats of
whirlwind method and amazing feats.

The Gelll Troupe is costumed in Ori-

ental splendor, and is distinctive in its

line of entertaining. The Rodriguez
brothers, perch pole artists, guarantee
thrills galore by means of their dare-
devil stunts on lofty vaulting poles.

The Boganny Troupe are sensational
acrobatic artists who work with a
speed and vim which enhances their

hulr raising maneuvers. Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Davis as "Uncle Hiram" and
"Aunt Luclndy" Hlrdaeed are come-
dians who are the source of endless
run to Fair patrons; Fred Zobedle and
hit troupe of Ave are recognised as
the lending equilibrists of the Amer

uni i urupaaa field, and the

Until* HlsUra. lu the "Whirl
lug .Ot-tatia <Hrl" performance, com
pittas the Hat of lilppodroius attract

lion* i.) t.« offarad at Um cotnlaf

Mr.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORWEY AT LAW.

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kervtuck'i.

CEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

fiend for my Hat of property for sale. Give
me your property If you want to sell.

Commission l/ow.

FOR SALE.
I have a ue.w supply of new and

second handed harness for mile —
cheap. Cash or on terms. All kinds
of repair work done on harness.

POP MYERS, Erlanger, Ky.

Farm for Sale.

My farm of 60aor»s adjoining Ezra
Hlaiikiuibekcr, Klrby Crislerand Dr.
Senior. Nearly ail in grass. Call
on mo at. Harve. (Itz'a, or address

J. M. tt'l'KPHENS,
Union, Ky. It. K.

Wanted to Rant Farm

ll\ man wild plenty of help for
H(M», with good tobaooo lain!. ,

JOHN M HEWITT,
July II <l.aut, Ky.

l'aae Your County fapar,

Take Advantage
Of the wonderful opportunity to buy your

Clothing Now
Notwithstanding the unusual war difficulties

under which we are now laboring I have on

hand an unusual largo line of Suits for

Men, Young Men and Boys'

at prices most reasonable. I have been fortu-

nate enough to anticipate war conditions and

will give uiy customers the beuelit— See the

<m wonderful values in

—

I Men's Suits, $13.50 to $25.00

Young Men's Suits, $10 to $25

Boys' Suits, $8.50 to $10
Large line of Khaki, Cotton Pants ami Overalls.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky,

*!

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His UndertakingjEstablishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y. t

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
7

23.252TE. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer. I

Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, 91295 Model, 1} $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3J Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repairs done by the most competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME,* Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

1

§ Atlas Auto Top Company
^ Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

<£ Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

^ Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837-

i *

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
«a^>yEstablished 1886/^^

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS l

$30,000.00

45,000.00

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound

business methods ; strong resources and the

promotion of the welfare of this commu-
nity. No account too small to have our

careful attention ; none too large to be
absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

HHaHsHHHBHHalHB^BH HsaHal ^HHH afafafafafafafafafaffl
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John E. Williams, President of
the North Kentucky Fair Associa-
tion, \yas in town last Monday,
and being asked about the pros-
pects for the approaching fair at
Florence, said they are very good
and that the concessions brought
more than at any of the pre-
vious fairs hold by the new as-
sociation. Michaels band will fur-
nish music this year. Mr. Will-
iams take great interest in the
fair and has an inlluence with
the horse men thruout the State
that is enjoyed by no other man
in Northern Kentucky, and he
will be able w «*"-•>«. t-y>*> r^e-*-
.~*._0 of sWSoe 3r*. -<,»«? otN. . _j»i»e-s
in the State. All the other depart
ments are being looked after care
fully by those in charge and will
give a good account of them^
selves.

The fair season is at hand
again and in this issue appears
the advertisements of both the
Erlanger and the Florence fair.
The Eralnger fair begins on the
21st inst., and the management
has made a special effort to put
the exhibitions this year ahead
of any of the past. There Will
be many special attractions "and
the attendance is counted on to
be equal if not greater than any
of the past years.

Elmer Conley, who five years
ago was mail carrier on Burling-
ton R. D„ 2, was in town last
Friday afternoon, the first time
in many moons. He is the same
Elmer as when he used to make
rapid fire deliveries of mail on No.
2, unless he has improved in
weight. He has that wont come
off smile that has been with him
ever since he began his earthlv
career:

A considerable crowd of Burling
ton colored people attended the
ice cream supper given at Clint
Riley's in Union neighborhood la»t
Saturday night for the benefit of
the Red Cross. Between $40 and
$50 was realized for the Red
Cross. Colored people from far
and near participated in the oc-
casion which was a very happy
one to all present.

Monday some one threw a ci-
garette on an old coat that was
lying near W. L Kirkpatrick'a bus
iness house, and it wad discover-
ed by Chaa. Westbay about—the.
time it was beginning to get dan-
gerous. Qad it been night there
is no doubt but a very ugly fire
would have resulted in which
several buildings would have
been involved.

Investigation of the poisoning
of seventy-five soldiers at Camp
Taylor disclosed the fact that
ham recently issued showed evi-
dences of decomposition It was
announced that the ham was a
local purchase, but it was not
said whether it had been cured in
Louisville or not

Bumper crops of nearly all food
stuffs were indicated in the month
ly crop report of the Department
of Agriculture, despite a falling
off in prospective production dur-
ing July, due to adverse weather
conditions, porn being the heav-
iest sufferer from the dry and
hot weather.

VOLUNTEER WORKERS

Play Leading Part In Helping to

Save Kentucky's

Wheat Crop-

A leading part in saving the
largest wheat crop in the history
of Kentucky was taken by vol-
unteer workers from the towns
and cities located in the impor-
tant wheat growing districts of
the State. The volunteers were or
ganized thru the efforts of the
College of Agriculture of the Un-
iversity of Kentucky and includ-
ed telephone linemen.^fceet
operators, salesmen, d*ejJRu*n, *..
tors, ministers, lawyers, county
and town officials, and others.
Reports coming into the Cof-

lege Farrrr Labor 01 lice indicate
the success of the movement In
every section where it was used.
In Fayette county the volunteers
furnished help in the wheat har-
vest and threshing to the ex-
tent of 405 days work. At Owens
boro nearly 200 went out and
helped in the harvest fields. A
few devoted their entire vaca-
tions to the work; others went
out for one or two days at a
time. Most of them had had pre-
vious farm experience and were
able to fall in behind the whe^t
binder and shock almost as well
as the best of the farmers' reg-
ular hands. Those who were inex-
perienced were placed with the
experienced men and were
thereby enabled to do acceptable
work.
Farmers were at first inclines

to laugh at the idea of using
city men for farm work, but as re-
ports of satisfactory service came
in from farmers the attitude of
skepticism disappeared and by
the end of the wheat threshing
not less than thirty farmers in
Fayette county alone had called
upon the Reserve for help. More-
over, they were glad to pay
full farm wages to the volun-
teers.
In less than half a dozen cases

did the unusual exertion and
heat prove too much for the
volunteer workers and the trouble
iri these few cases was onfy
temporary. In the future, vof-
teers will be encouraged to har-
den their muscles by work in
their gardens and by other out-
door exercise, so that they will
be equal to the most strenuous
farm work. Plans are bein^ per-
fected by the College of Agricul-
ture to increase the membership
of the Emergency Reserve so that
it will include all able-bodied
men in the villages, towns and
cities of the State. Men who have
had farm experience will eon-
A
t
i

,

i

tute
».

CUss * o/ the Reserve.
All others capable of doing farm
work but lacking in experience
will be enrolled in Class 2

A Card.
TOBACCO WILL SELL HIGHI wish to state to the public

and my friends in general that 1

1

^T$"*m
L3£8S° Ban^ Congr.ssman Cantrill Predicts

and Trust Co. of Walton I ten-
dered my resignation as president
and director. The former was ac-
cepted, but the bank officials
insisted that I remain as direc-
tor. I have leased the Paulnut
Plantation, near Montgomery, Ala
bama. of 800 acres and am con-
nected with five oil companies in
Kentucky, which will take up a
great deal of my time in the oil
fields. conS3quently I am com-
pelled to resign as president of
the bank. To mv many friends
who have so faithfully ~>^«--lbut-

mion the
largest banking house in this
county, I wish to express my
most sincere thanks and aaanre
them their kindness and patron-
age shall never b? forgotten.

C. L GRIFFITH.

FROM CAMP MEADE

Kenneth Stamper Tells About

Soldier Boys' Life In

Training Camp.

Kenneth Stamper writes to his
f>arents from Camp Meade, as fof-
ows

:

Provost Marshal General Crow-
der by an order issued last Tues-
day calls 130,207 draft registrants
to the colors to report for duty
between August 26 and 30. Of this
jnumber, 13,145 have beep order-
ed to Camp Taylor from Ken-
tucky, Ohio and Alabama

Messrs. Chaa. E. Stuever and
W. H. Rogers, of Rising Sun, cov-
ered considerable Boone county
territory last Saturday, buying
mules. Both these gentlemen are
subscribers to the Recorder and
keep posted as to the doings of
people on this side of the river.

Two British aviators have Just
completed a flight from England
to Egypt, a distance of 2,000 miles
The machines were of a type that
have seen considerable ' service
on the front With .the aviators
were two mechanics

This year is a record-breaker
when it comes to promptness in
paying taxes. Sheriff Courtney
states that eo far this year a far
greater number of citizens have
settled their taxes than usual.—
Falmouth Outlook.

Courtney Walton passed thru
Burlington last Saturday morning
enroute home from his Idlewild
farm, where judging from his
weary and worn appearance, he
had spent a strenuous week at
farm work.' _^_

Thirty-five Confederate pen-
lonepa are reported as having
died since the last quarterly dis-
tribution. In the November dis-
tribution the pensioners will re-
ceive $37.50 instead of $30

Archie Acra, from down on Mid-
dle creek, brought in n good
sewing machine last Saturday,
which 1m- placed in the Red Cross

to In* used for Red Cross

Fuel After November 1.

The local Fuel Committee has
lecently been notified that there
is a heavy movement of coax
from Eastern Kentucky, the onfv
field from which we mav draw
our coal supply, to the Lakes.
Ihis is in order that the north-
west may be provided with fuel
pr

ri°_
r t0 the close ol navigation.

There is also a heavy "move-
ment from Eastern Ky.,' mines to
by-products plants, where essen-
tial chemicals are' extracted to be
used in the manufacture of ex-
plosives.
There is also a considerable

movement to southern ports for
bunker coal to be used in trans-
porting food and munitions, to
our troops in France and Italy.
The net result is that at pres-

ent there is a very limited quan
tity of coal from Eastern Ken-
tucky available for distribution
within the state. However, the
Distribution Division assures us
that as soon as the heavy ship-
ments to the Lakes are com-
pleted, which will be about the
first of November, it will place
sufficient coal at our disposal to
take care of all domestic require
ments: In the/meantime we aro
asked to place only such requis-
itions with the Fuel Administra-
tion as may be deemed absolutely
necessary to take care of cur-
rent requirements, and not for
storage purposes.
This promise means that we

will have available after Novem-
ber 1st, sufficient tonnage to re-
lieve the necessities of domestic
consumers.
- E. W„ DUNCAN, Chairman,
Federal Fuel Committee, Roone

County.'

room
work

NuMirly every neighborhood in
"" ' ouaty baa been uiattod in
local ruin iiiiiik linn- during the
[>n»i t«»n days, and «r»»
making a rapid growth

• '

Xen Soott Passes Away.

Xen Scott died at his home be-*
low McVille, last Saturday morn-
ing in his 54th year, after an ill-
ness of several months of cancer
of the stomach. He is survived
by his wife-, two brothers, ON,
and Sebern Scott, Mrs Frank
Riley and Mis James Botta, of
It diana, and Mrs Chas, Maurer,
of Hurlington

\>:i Scott was an unassuming
one who was always to I** founo
at home looking after his own
affairs, but hospitable and clever
to the greatest degree He was
honored and respected by ;dl who

Camp Meade, Maryland,
July 20th, 1918.

Dear Mother and Father:
I will take the pleasure of drop

ping you a few lines.' This leaves
me alright but am a long ways
from home: I am about 40 miles
from Washington.
We got our shot in the arm at

Ft. Thomas the 16th The day we
came they sure were rough onus.
That day we were examined and
fot our uniform. The 17 th we
idn't do much, only marched ov-

er to t he canteen and sent our
clothes home. On the 18th we left
the camp and marched to the
depot, Brent, On the Ohio. Board-
ed the train about one o'clock,
followed up the river to the
mountains of Kentucky by the
way of Maysville and 'Vaneeburg

;

then into the mountains, and they
were Sure some hills. You could
look for hundreds of feet up and
see cliffs, some of them looking
to be 'about 30 feet across ano
extended ou t over the canyon be-
low: They^wete some sighT"
Then we came into. West Va.

That "State is mountainous and
very thin. The iron ore in the
earth turns the water a red-
dish color and it looks like dia-mond dye.
The tunnels on the railroad

w'ere sure long ones and a lot of
them. I counted eleven and we
came through some in the night
w-hen we were asleep. Th e soil
along the railroad about 10 inches
belvow the surface is something
like the clay of old Boone coun-
ty. When we struck Virginia it
was practically the same kind of
land but about the middle way of
the State we saw some fine land.
The chief crops are grain, corn
and hay. You could see hundreds
of acres of corn, hay and grain
and some stock, mostly cattle.
In Virginia the to,wns are old
and not very large. I was sorrv
when night came for the sight's
were just getting interesting.'We passed several nice places
where we were met by some nice
people who gave us things to eat
and smoke, and kind words which
made we boys, feel better. The
bunch was very cheerful and all
seemed to have a good time and
enjoyed the sights. As we got
nearer to Washington the coun-
try got more level all the time
and mostly grain is raised.

. ^e J[ot to Washington about
5:30. There the Red Cross served
a lunch which we all enjoyed.
Then we came back to the train
and started for Baltimore, wherewe arrived about seven o'clock,
having traveled thru some tim-
bered country, most of it small
timber, but some . wild looking
places. We marched to the camp
squad room, got our lunch and
went to bed. We received some
instructions this morning and took
our baths, which we enjoyed af-
ter being on the train and get-
ting the coal cinders in our hides
Well, mother, I guess I had

better close for I have written
about all I know. Will write
more next time. Take good care
of yourself and tell all the Boone
county friends I am well and hap
py, and what I have seen of army
«fe like fine, and the armv
is

That 1918 Crop Will Sell

At Unprecedent Prices.

Georgetown Times.
"There is no reason in the world

why tobacco should not sell at a
higher price this winter than it

has ever sold in the history of
the market," Congressman J. C
Cantrill stated in an interview in

Washington last week.
The Bureau of Census under the

provision of the Cantrill law, has
today nr. - *.~. "

, >f
leaf tobacco held by dealers and
manufacturers as of July 1, 1918.
_His complete statement as given -

fb~ the press is as followo

:

This statement, considering the
stocks of tobacco of all types
shows that there are 1,386.049,36*
pounds of tobacco on hand July
1, 1918, which shows. a slight in-
crease over the stocks of tobac-
co held July 1, 1917. The increase-
however, is so small that it cuts
but li ttle figure.
So far as the white Burley type

is concerned the situation is re-
versed, as the stocks of Burley
tobacco on. hand July l, 1918, are
less by 27 millions pounds than
they were July 1, 1917. This state
ment bears out the conclusion
that the white Burley type is
constantly growing in' favor with
the manufacturers of the world
and that the consumption of white
Burley tobacco is constantly in-
creasing. Last year, July 1, there
were 274,000,000 pounds of Burefy
in stocks whereas July 1st, this
year, rthere are only 247,000,000
pounds of Burley.
According to a report very re-

cently issued by the U. S Depart
ment of Agriculture, the acreage
of tobacco in Kentucky this year
is very much reduced, owing to
unfavorable conditions as tne sea-
son when the tobacco crop should
have been set.
This great shortage of acreage,

coupled with the decreased sup-
ply of Burley. makes it very ev-
ident that the tobacco 'crop
which will be marketed the com-
ing winter, will sell at unpreced-
ented prices. There is no reason
in the world why tobacco should
not sell at a higher price this
winter than it has ever sold at

FORTY YEARS AGO T0DA1

Items taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of Aug.
15th, 1878.

Helped Indict for Sedition.

C. C. Roberts returned last
Thursday afternoon from Coving-
ton, where he had been serving
on the U. S grand jury, the prin
cipal business of which was the
looking after and indicting per-
sons who were charged with se-

jdition and kindred offenses' One night last week Deputy
against the government Forty

|

Sheriff Jas. Hogan, of Gallatin
indictments were returned. The county was shot from ambush and
time has come that those who slightly wounded. It was thought
are not in sympathy with the the object Was robbery.
United States in the war had Rising Sun cornet band ceren-
better get out of this country or ated the Recorder.

pro-Germans in the US ,
_. «** ^ch>

. , 4TT^ i
Simon Baldon raised 23,000 lbs.,

Headed for Better Territory.: Three
C
prisonei-9^n

r

*jau.

Hewitt's threshing machine has, A gang of white cranes seen in)

cleaned up the crop of wheat out the creeks and branches,
on the Petersburg pike-, and will
head for East Bend in a few
days, where it is expected to do
the larger part of its work this
season.

NEW SCHOOL LAW

Parents Liable to Arrest If

Children Are Not Sent to

School Regularly.

BEEF AND PORK
*

Plentiful Supplied ay United

States to Her Allies,

The extent to which aid is be-
ing furnished the allied nations
in foodstuffs is indicated in a
statement issued by the Food Ad-
ministration showing that during

The following is an extract
from the Compulsory Attendance
Law as amended by Legislature
of 1918:
"The teacher at the end of

each week shall report the name
and age of each child between
the ages of seven and 14 years,
inclusive, who fails to attend
school for. a period of three
days during the week, to the
sub-district trustee or chairman
of the board to immediately in-
vestigate said case, and if it is
neglect or refusal on the part of
the parent, guardian or other
P^TSon having the custody of the

li,' the trustee or chairman
shall immediately report said case
to the nearest court having juris-
diction of same, apd it shall be
the duty of said court to immed-
iately issue its warrant against
the parent, guardian or other per
son failing to send said child to
school and said court shall pro-
ceed to try said cases as other
criminal eases are tried. Any per
son or persons failing or refus-
ing to comply with all or any
part of this section shall Defined
not less than five nor more than
twenty dollars.'"

The woods near T. B Rouse's
are full of charcoal pits.

W. J. Rich is building a resi-
dence on the lot purchased of JT.
S. Rice.

The damson crop is large.
Peggy Polly and William Polly,

of Big Bone, each over 80 years
of age are very ill.

A heavy run of business in the
circuit clerk's office the past
month.

L. H Dills purchased of Dr. J.
F. Smith his house and lot in
Burlington for $900.

Hebron band cerenaded Cy Rid-
dell last Saturday night in honor
of his election as county judge.

But We Have Really Begun.

"We are smashing thru," says
Lloyd George. But he knows the
smashing has but begun and very
properly declares "We propose to
light thru to the endV'

That is the answer of Great

The Annual Harvest Feast was
attended by a large crowd Tues-
day. Rising Sun band made music
for the occasion. Among the
speakers were G. C. Graddy and
Thomas Z. Roberts The former's
subject was, "The Coming Far-
mer." The .latters "Shall Young
Folks Join the Grange?

AMERICANS NAMED

To Meet German Delegates To
Discuss Treatment of

War Prisoners.

June exports of beef from the U. Britain's Prime ML tertc Grea
^u-^if1 92

'
173

'000 P™™*, ofj Britain's prime pacTflstwhich 95 per cent went to the timely antidote
United Kingdom, France, England
and Belgium. The monthly aver-
age of beef exports for the three
years preceding the war was 1,-
066,000 pounds. *
Pork exports for June amount-

ed to 169,331,000 lbs., of which
83.5 per cent went to the* four
allies. The monthly average be-
fore the war was 41,531567 pounds
of pork. The amount of pork
products sent to England, it was

Washington, August 9.-John W/
Garrett, American Minister at The
Hague, has been designated to
represent (the State Department
and to head the mission of the
United States, which will meet
German delegates at Berne, Swit
zerland, to discuss the treatment
and exchange of prisoners of
war:
The personnel of the American

mission waB announced today. Ma-
jor ^General Francis J. Kernan,
Chief of Staff to General Persh-
ing, will (represent the army,
and the navy member will be
Commander Raymond Stone, now
attached to the office of thd
Judge Advocate General here.
No date has been fixed for the

it is a conference, but Germany has

inanS!,WDeB afeeed to the American proposal
all-s^fficUnt Answer " '

an ^at it be held at Berne,
P
andThe

The Americans have ^n, „„,.„= understanding is that the dele-
the oc£an oHlbeH^Tall"iS S&^ ** Met about ** «*

deliverance. The vanguard is in
action and the others are follow-
ing in ever increasing force
That's why the allied arms are
smashing thru at three distinct
points in the long battle front.

Hubert Rouse is Mail Carrie.

stated has enabled the lifting of
i the scale*; and that pas iter

bac^^thTt
t

c

he
ury
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There were thre? bids receiv-
ed f^or carrying the mail from

Thev haw thrnwnTC "-""••
i

Covington to Burlington two tripsthrown the balance
; a day during the week and oneof man. power i
, on Sunday ,riz: Hubert ~RouVe,.~of

Tobacco's Help to Humanity.

Through the agitation for the
state abolition of the tobacco

fine, and the army
no bad place to be so long

as you obey orders, and that you
have to do. •

Send uncle Tom this letter and
tell him my address and tell him
to write to me and I will write
to all of them as soon as I can
get around/
Tell the people the Red Crosi,

the Y. M C. A. and K. of C
are a God send to
boy.

I will close with love to
remain your loving son.

KENNETH MYRIX STAMPER.

all. r

habit is not so pronounced as it
formerly was, it is well to
remember that the weed has
something to its credit from a
patriotic point of view.
Many believe that the dropping

of propaganda literature behind
trenches and military lines is a
modern invention. Nothing of the
sort. It was practiced during the
War of Independence and the to-
bacco habit was concerned with
it. In a letter written by Benj.
Franklin to General Gates on Au-
gust 28, 1776. the information was
conveyed that Congress had de-.
elded to undermine the loyalty
of the Hessian mercenaries in
the British army. This is propos-
ed to do by printing offers of
land to all those who
change their coats.
Printing the temptation in the

German language the artful auth
orities used the sheets as tobacco
wrappers and deftly caused the
material to be captured by the
Hessian soldiers. Thes? innocent

with telling effect.
But we must by frequent repe-

tition keep ourselves and our
allies reminded that this is not
the end.- For our allies it is the
beginning of the end of their
long drawn out war vigil. For the
enemy it is the beginning of the
end of all his dreams of world
conquest and world dominion. For
us it is simply the beginnign.c
Let us keep that in mind and

by It gauge our plans, prepara-
tion and production. The burden
of finishing the war must necessar
uy fall on us. Not alone on our
soldiers fighting at the front,
but on our civilians in every
branch of support at home. We
have started the Boche back to
Berlin, but we have but starred
him. The Kaiser has boasted time
put of number that the soif of
the central powers has been held
inviolate of war's ravishments.
They will bitterly combat every
step of the retreat to keepwould this boast true with him, pouring
out the poison of peace propa-
ganda as they pour out the
poison of gases and guns.

f.^f *J
a^e &uly Ju8t tx^n to

right. Like Lloyd George we pro-
pose to fight it thru to the endWe hope to get it well launch-victims of superior strategy read ed this year. ^We hone

Stt^te.J*«5«J**» their l^eta the taskT by^ conquest next

Looks Like a Go, Now.
.
c

,

n»*- Youeil moved his road
building outfit out on the East
Bond road last week to begin

construction of the Ilurllng-

officers could learn the contents
and issue a prohibition. The apo-
logist for the use of the weeo.

the soldier
j
triumphantly dTaws attention to
the fact that 12,562 of the Hes-
sians remained in this country
at the close of the war. Tobacco,
it will be observed, "did its bit''
for the cause of liberty. and
should be defended now like the
famous tree In the poem.

knew him, an* he will be greatly ton and Waterloo pikVs.tow
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The foliage on the tree* begin
to Indicate the appearance «.i (.ill

irnpleted
envinee the people out thnt

• hev nave Ih^»h in
wav
n««ed <>f Mlg time

Putting It On the Market.
Herbert Kirkpatrlok, who, for

Heveral year* hti bron accumu-
lating a stock of ..id Iron, la now
pulling it ,,-n the market ami
Xaoeivuu U good price fur it. lie
baa several Luih <>n hand which

jot together u Lltt)t at
time, wIhmi ,( WllM „ worth
haulln«T to the <itv. hut ». v hold
ing It until now he ia reah.
ii htuidtoin* sum for it

ye,ar
,V, °Mr Peace terms are i

conditional surrender.

Enjoying His Country Home.

J. ftt, Conner went to hJs farm
in YVaaterloo neighborhood last
week to apend several days with
his family. Thirty years ago he
was a live wire in the livestock
business in this county ami Was
a valuable man to the farmers.
Time has ileull Kindly with him
and he ia the j.nial, companioii-
ablo fellow of yore, and at (ho
front in trading circlea, betaf
known the country over us one
of tho beat cattle maa in the
busineaa, He apenda most of hU
t ime on i he road

Re«d the ««ic artvtTtlaonunt ol
it iloustoji and mm on another
page in On* i»

Limaburg neighborhood, Ji,743,
Charles Craven, of the Limaburg
neighborhood, $1,760, and A. Af,
Yealey, of Florence, $1,800. Mr
Rouse has bought of W. L. Kirk-
patrick a three-quarter ton Inter-
national truck which he will have
fitted up for carrying passengers
as well as the mail and intends
giving first-class service. He
takes over the mail today from
Mr.' Conrad, who fell in love with
the job last winter while the
roads were blocked with enow
and ice, but who, nevertheless,
rendered the best service possi-
ble under the conditions. But
what Conrad undertakes he will
put through if there is any
chance Is his rep. of longstand-
ing.'

Walter Kelly.

Carrollton News.
Mr. Walter Kelly, a leading

frocer of Carrolltbn, died at his
ome on Seminary street, Mon-

day afternoon at one o'clock of
a complication of diseases, aged
52 years.
Mr. Kelly was born in Boone

county and about 1893, was ap-
pointed" a store-keeper gauger,
which position he held untU about
a year ago, when he purchased a
grocery and devoted his attention
to that business and had built
up a fine trade.
A number of years ago he lost

u se of his-Iower- limbs , but not-
withstanding the affliction his
jovial nature made him compan-
ionableV
His wife, who was Miss Waldo,

of Rising Sun, with four children,
survives him.

Services were held at the horns
at 3:30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon and his remains were fald
tO rest in the Odd-Fellows cem«»
tery, with K. of p. honors.

Warmest August in 30 Years.
Those, who aaauma to l>e spec-

ially informed in the matter aay
the warmest w eat hi

| yearn
duung AuKu»t | , inuerleoe
e<l this month No one will eo»-
t' overt the statement that sev-
eral days the paat we«k have
suj«» been aoaae hot
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand vutir next if. ins to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Eqnita-;^*)

ble Hank and Trust ('<>.'& building- H< is also authorised to rs- |«5j?

cievf subscription* ami collect other accounts. |W

Mr and Mrs Ira Adam" °*Dry
Rid£c\ spent Saturday here with THE FARMERS' NURSERY CO.

Red Gross Notes.

Burlington has quite a number

• • • •

From National Hc-adquarters
and also from Superintendents of

friends. i Established MU. Incorporated 1S!K)

Mrs. John Allen left law ween Capital $200,000, 1,800 acres In culfcl-

for Burning Springs Clay coiin- var j on . We grow everything In the
ty, on a visit to relatives at her mlI .

s ,, rv ilne# Write for catalog and
old home.

| prices on high-grade pedigreed Nurs-

Harry D. Mavhugh who is a ,.rv Stock. true to name a sp< cialtv.

member of Co'. C 33Sth Infantry, 1

' Walton, Koonk Cointy, Ky.
write* that he has arrived safely

ju , v 4 _ ]3t

in France. . > >

_

' —

—

i Mrs. Maggie Black and *»f*
Mark of Covington, spent part of,

the week here and at their old

home at Big Bono Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Davis of|

Napoleon, Gallatin county, visited of cut garments left at heaa-

friends here last Friday. They
,
quarters. These are a portion of

have two sons i,i the service Ln
'
the work to be finished bySep-

France tember 1st. Even though this is

Dr B K. Menefee of Coving- 'not the m ost desirable working

ton formerly of Walton, has en - weather don t let September find

listed, in the Physician's Reserve this work undone.

Corps, and will be given the rank

of Captain.

Rev. E C Lacv W~~>^..eting-a
Ing ^ — xsion

very successful meei.ng at WTti
c()me ^ ts that &ock9 ^ com

Goshen Christian church in Ken- . ^ sm̂ _tn thc , foot and aIao
ton county expecting to hold a .

une>ven \ength Size 10^ to 12^
two weeks session. I are acce pt able. Knitters are also

C. P< Scott of Ghent, Carroll cautioned against the pointed toe.

countv. spent Thursday here in . •••
relation to the business of ttpr.

FJftv inds ()f dark ^ rav SXVeat
Sanders loose leaf warehouse of

pr y^n came m lagt
»
g<j, ana

which he is manager. wag quick iy disposed of. Before
Thomas P. Strack and sisters beginning new sweaters knitters

Missed Annie and Nellie, of Cin-r should get the directions that
cinnati. were visitors here Satur- were lately sent out. Better fit-

dav. Mr. Strack coming here to tinrr sweaters result and probably
make a bid on the building of the

ip.s9
-

yatn is uscci

concrete street through Walton. . ••»

Clayton A. Johnson, son of A Woolper had an all dav meet-
L. Johnson of near Verona, is now

jn? Friday. This is one 'of the
stationed at Camp. Wheeler, Ma- latest organized Units, but they
con, Georgia, a member of Co. H are, progressing rapidly as they
122 Infantrv. and is expecting to took out considerable 'work and
leave for France in a short time, donated $100 to the Chapter.

Chas. W, Ransler, J. D. May-
hugh, Dr. G. C. Rankins, John C. $125,000 has been appropriated
Bedinger and William Xancaster, from the Red Cross War Fund
spent part of last week in Estill to assist the Swiss government in

county and the oil fields ofEas-the establishment of hospitals ana
tern Kentucky where they have isolation houses and undertaking
made investments. *

*| other relief maasures to stay

L W True of New Columbus, the epidemic of Spanish grippe or

Owen-co., A T. Marshall, Theo.
|

influenza, which has assumed
Marshalfand Howard T. Neal of! alarming proportions among the

Georgetown, were here a part ,
Swiss army and civilian popula-

of last week looking over
farming land with a view to buv

Acme Powder Guns
For blowing Paris Green, etc., on tobacco,

potatoes and other foliage

Each $1.00-By Mail $1.25
Postage Paid.

ing thru the Powers Realty Co.

Prof. L. S. Rhodes of New Cas-,

• * • •

As stated last week headquar-
ters are openpen on Wednesday-

tie, Henry countv, was here last, for gauze workers ; in addition to

week arranging for the opening
of the Walton Graded school on
Monday, Sept.. 9th Prof. Rhoades
comes with the best of indorse-

ments and there is every reason
to believe Walton will

first-class school.

Hon. R- G. Williams, of Coving-
ton, formerly Commonwealth's At-
torney of Kenton county, was
here Friday in relation to some
of his law practice. Mr Williams
made a splendid official, and his

popularity has followed him into

nis private practice in which he-

is Very successful.

Bids were received by the town
council last Saturday night for
the construction of a concrete
etreet thru Walton. There were
five bidders at figures ranging
from $40,000 to $50,000. Claude E
Harris being the lowest. The coun
cil will take the matter up for
consideration Tuesday night.

Prof. C ;
Spencer Chambers spent

the week at Marietta, 0., where
he made several addresses before

this Thursday will be taken for
other work, cutting, sewing, etc
It is hoped by having setdaysthe
attendance will be better. This
week the room is given over to

have a 'the grand jury.

• • • •
The following instructions have

been received at headquarters*:
Use only *

H pound yarn for pair
^i-sox. — ;—

:

Sox which do not measure up to
requirements will b? returned to
Chapter to be reknit.
Sox measuring less than ten and

one-ihalf Inches, length of foot
will not be accepted.
They must be toed off with 20

stitches, 10 on front and ten on
back needle.
Length of leg 14 inches.
Length of cuff 3 inches.
Plain to narrownig of heel, 8

inches.
From point of heel across instep

5% inches.
Length of foot 1114 inches.

Golden Blend Coffee 25c Lb. jLi AA
4 pounds sent postpaid for CIF•W

G. & D. Tea, Delicious 7f\C\
Hot or Cold. By mail **V

-

-If*
P. & G. Naptha, Feb Naptha, Sweetheart, Clean Easy Soap, bar 6c

Ivory Soap, bar 5*c

Pink Salmon, can 1 7c

m* GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES

United States Food Administration License No. is G- 11770-

Covington, Kentucky-

wanted
Boone County farms to sell,

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covi.NisTON, Ky

Ad-

B. C. KIRTLEY,

AUCTI ON EER
R. D. ORANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for sale for Betting from Sil-

ver Laced Wyandotts, $1.00 for 15

also two pure blood cockerels.
MRS. W. E. ANDERSON,

21mch tf Florence, Ky., R. D.

Phones South 335 and 336.

Public Sale
We will sell at public sale at the Joseph H.

Graves farm on Price pike, 1 mile from Flor-

ence, Ky., beginning at 9 o'clock, on

Foot before narrowing for toe
four inches.

the Washington County Teachers', Yarn must be carefully account
Institute along practical school e(j for jn ^e future
lines. Prof. Chambers has attain-

j When ever a shipment of yarn
ed a fine reputation among the |is -g^t to chapter. equal
teachers' associations and his weight jn knitted articles must
time is constantly in demand for be sent to warehouse
special instruction. .^
wSonVw ^Sev'SSr^n !

?rQ_sSified <Muerti Sement*.

ofthe^Sar^rtver^^or™* SALE-Four year old draft
gelding, broken to work, ana-
one three year old draft mare.
W. R. Morris, Erlanger R. D. 1.

her son Eugene who is Regimental
|

Supply Sergeant of the 144th In-i
fantry which has been stationedi
at Camp Bowie, Ft. Worth, Texas,

j
FOR SALE-Five Sows and Pisrs

Se-ngeant Lathrop enUlred thoi jA S. JONES, Burlington R d'
service more than two years ago Xo. 2,
at Dallas, Texas, and has been ' '—-

, .

stationed at Presidio and other FOR SALE—2i stock ewes MIL-
points on the Texas border. TON SOUTHER, Idlewild.

Hon. A. B. Rouse of Burlington, ' pnp~« a t i? iTTZ ~Z 71

the popular member of Confress;
F° w H ^nn^rnrp m* ""'

from the 6th district, was here! £v ^OQDRipqg, Horenee,
a part of last week calling on 1

K>
" C(jns« I'«ated phone 2b9.

his many friends Mr Rouse has
' FOR SALE-A-1 two horse springmade an excellent member and; wazon BFRT Rnr«iK H.Jrii^?

LaSd X^ hi9 di
'k

tr
|;

!t flithfU
I

ly ' <-> *>• - nS2£ "nkeTand there is no better member 1 -

from this State. He is highly FOR SALE-Nice all purpose mare
thought of by the administration with nice mule colt—themaro
because of his excellent service,! is lady broke; aiso 30 head
and our people are very proud of

|
of No. 1 black

the splendid reputation he J»] ewos. W
making.'

Aug. 20,18

John E. Williams

faced stock
L KIRKPATRICK.

Turlington, Ky.
who is the i o«t u,.t„., , .. \, ',,,.,,, . '.

president of the North Kentucky ", %~n n̂'T f

MrS
-
U

'"L
9 amJ

ncotnorn s store a week agoFair, has the fair in fine shape
for a successful meeting at tiiv

old fair grounds at Florence, Au-
gust 28th to 31st, inclusive, and
assures the public that it will
be one of the best fairs held in

the State this year. The exhibits
promise to be strong and attrac-
tive, and well worthy of the pub-
lic patronage. The people ©fJFOR S M [• S-,m».i,i.i T T
Boone county have occasion to be \I '(i"s ' 7[ ' -

lmf 'k "
,«
L

proud of this fair and should, - SL "'jm' ^aver 301,

Rive it their hearty support. !
FOR SALE -r;, J(J(J v< . (j rvf . anfJ

Michael's celebrated band of Cin-j K«-<] w ;J v<- H -,-i wheat (' w
cinnati will furnish th«- music dur l

ing the fair.

ast Saturday morning, small,
riat pocketbooh with place to
fold bdl inside, ft contained
about *H in money and card ofHuh saloon. Finder will please
leave at Rev. Campbell's and
"•*«» LCCIAN EDWARDS,
Kurlington K. D i.

They are cut! ing tohac-o in (Jrant.
county tokiM p it fiom dry u: up.

The Recorder was printed several
hoars earlier than usual this w.i k

on account of the funeral of Mr.
Richard White, brothertnlaw of Mr.
F. A. Hall.

\nn and your family are exn< ctetl

at the lOlanger fair nexl w. . k.

w£L
J ELL

' JUu llfl '' ''" Ky-. Star
Rout*.-. C>

Two very nxoelleul men hav<i
pnnntnl awav In Huh pari >-i Bounn
ootinty thf pan* we»-k.

LOST-Oold watth between Re>hron and C. -J Hankin'S. Five
lollars reward will fa paid for
[t. l*nve af Crutcber'a st^e
in Hebron. i;i>. KID'DBLL.

ftANTED :,;>, dmiheh n*w oatii
10,008 ton* Timothy hav »,r
limQtby and .io..-, „„„, j or
''"V" h:,v

'' " VOUBLL
Uurlin fton Star tu

I'd! SAI.I, 3fl
. ,, | .

B i. i i /. i .„ ,

',,
'

i

Loat—Truck tain light.

Oomlritp, Iturllngton.

('. W.

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

20 good Milk Cows, Holstein Bull, 3 work Horses, bay draft

Mare 3-yrs. old, gray draft Horse 2-yrs. old, Jolt Wagon with

box bed and hay frame, John Deer Manure Spreader, one

horse Spring Wagon, Buggy, McCormick Mowing Machine,

Hayrake, Rope, Breaking Plow, Double Shovel, Single

Shovel, Dixie Cultivator, Acme Harrow, "A" Harrow, Dou-

bletrees, Singletrees, set double Wagon Harness, set Plow
Harness, set Buggy Harness, Bridles, Saddle, Cj^^rs, 8 or

1 tons of Hay in barn, about 7 acres of Millet in field,

Washing Machine, Davis Swinging Churn, 12 ten gallon

Milk Cans, Milk Cooler and Buckets, Iron Kettle and trip-

pet, cross cut Saw and Ax, 12 one bushel boxes, 25 cow
chains, pitchforks, hoes, rakes, shovels, posthole digger, and

Household and Kitchen Furniture, including Range, Acme
Ventiduct Heating Stove—good as new, oak Wardrobe, ex-

tension Table, 3-cornered Cupboard, about 50 yards Carpet,

and other articles too numerous to mention.

Bucks For Sale.

Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,
also lot yearling's.

Hakvby McGlasson,
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky.

Notice—Posted

.

Notico iB hereby given that my
property is posted against all kinda
of trespnHH, and thoso treSBaaBin^

'•(Hi ni(l In' proseru,. v.J^L •!.

MRS. JEANNETTE STERN;
Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

WANTED,
If you actually want to sell your

farm, house and lot, or, an autnmo-
bile, especially a Ford, list them
with C. T. CLAUNCH, otllce, Main
Street, Erlanger, Ky. july 11

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
I have a few March pigs left which

I can price to suit purchaser, and
some April pigs that are no akin
The easy feeding and quick fatten-
ing kind that will grow into money
faster than any other hog.

All hoga sold forbrcedingrpurposcs
registered free.

CHE8TER L. TANNER,
o oct4 Florence Ky., R. D. 1.

During tht ptriod of At War. •» trill r.ottUM Amtrxcnn tfutgtt Marvl Af ill unUu it*

purpoM U to tupplv th* local nttdn ofa rnmfnw-
ntty, or our Govornmont, mU\ /lour and /tod.

DO YOUR BIT. Help the Gov-
ernment by saving the freight

on wheat and flour. Relieve the rail-

road! of this unnecessary congestion, by
•atabltanlng In your cdmrniinfty onei of

them wonderful American Midget Mar-
Tel Roller Fleur Mills.

And Make Money,Too
flBO to 11.000 por month can be mad*

with this permanent, substantial and
dignified business.

This wonderful aelf-contatnod roller
mill la revolutionising mining. Make*
8>lendld flour at a better yield than the
overnment requires. One man without

previous milling experience can run It

successfully. Small cost, small power,
•ssy operation enables it to make a
"Batter Barrel of Flour Cheaper." You
can sack your flour under our nationally
advertised brand "FLavo."

Our Service Depart-
ment inspects your prod-
ucts each month free
and keeps you up to
?uallty. Sizes of mills
rom IB to 100 barrels
per day. Tou can start
with the small slsa it

you have $1,000 to in-
vest. Sold on 10 days',

v free trial.
Writs for one satalojr aasl

of no rrsssfuTews-xperieooes
sn all over tan United States.

Aurto - Atnericaa Mill Co.
VM-M4 Trust. Bldg.
Owensboro, Ky. (218)

•rV^w^rV*«^w*a^k̂ «^wV^*ywVw««*¥V*

TERMS OF SALE.
On sums of $10 and under, cash ; over that amount a credit

of 9 months without interest, will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security, negotiable and payable at Florence

Deposit Bank, before removing property.

- R. Houston& Son.

K<ij

Anna' J ml i

»rtw

•I Ji r-sv , , ,, w „, ,|

citlf. Wm Htwphwrm 1'' -. r-tnirg.

POSTED.
Tho laud* of the undeo-signetil

;in> TtOHted agairuit Troftpafteing,

Trapping and Hunting:
JOHN M. CRISLBR.
IKA AYLORL
AKM1NTA M. AYI.OU.
Ill HKKT WALTON.

Hilt hAid; K..iu montha old Pol-
i.-l Durham bull call CLAH-
KNl'K KAHION, Km hnvtuu it

l» l

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
All persoiiH having elaimH aKaiiiHt

the eatftte of J. B< Raimoin, decean-

«d, will preaaot the aj»me uroparly

provwn to the nnderslgned. <>n <>r bff-

tore October l, I»ih, and all persona
owiii« «ald .Hlate will pleatto aettle

mi <n befofe Haid date-

O. (i. Ranaout, Kxeoutor
of J. E. Huiimiiii, (lf;ceam»d

POR BALB Cow and raW and 10

mcnthi <i'd n. «!»•/. .1.1 i.tdi. ii

i, taNNIck. H"rt»oe R, D.

Administratrix Notice.

All thoao having elainiB aKaiiiHt,

the .Klattt of John W. OoodrldK©, d«-

Ofaaed, will pleane prtiHotit the flame
properly proven aw by law required.

FANNIE (JOODHIINJK,
Adininlfltratrlx.

Hlelliwood, Ky.

KOK SAUK --IS Shoots.
IOIIN (AVK| Jr.,

R. D. J, Burlirjuftou, Ky

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to'demon -

strateTo you any time.

All We Ask la That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

Strictly Pure

PARIS GREEN
OOC pounu

Special Paris Green
Blowers $1.25.

JONES' DRUG STORE,
Walton, Ky.

L. J. HUME. . JOSEPH CASE.

HUME & CASE
DRALKRS IN

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES
VERONA, KY.

Your Patronage Mollvltvd

t

i*

u m i SSSk
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THEERLANGERFAlW
rlanger, Kentucky.

August 21st, 22d, 23rd and 24th, 1918
Show Horses.

TROTTING, PACING AND RUNNING RACES.
Agricultural Exhibits. Ford Race. Mule Race and Other extractions.

Come-Four Great Big Days-Come
I

AND MEET ALL YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
Write for Catalogue, c. T. DAVIS, Secretary,
S»*WWJ**?mw Erlanger, Ky.

m

m
m

i

m

3
3
0/

Shop in

Covington

r
NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*

fOppitVs
GREATEST STORE

M*^,

!
8
?n **"* Seventh Ave*., Covington, Ky .

Toull Save 1

Personal Mention

at Coppin's *

Now in Progress, our GreatT

of BlanketsAugust Sale

s
3

*
m
\#/

m
\h

m

200 Fairs Woolnap Blankets

white, ta

$4. 19

Large double bed size, in plain white, tan
and gray, and plaids. Regular
Price $6.00

i
m
m

3
3

USt

Strictly All Pure Wool

Blankets

Large size, pure wool blankets, at very
special prices for this sale.

$12.50 Wool Blankets..' ,...$ 8.75
$15.00 Wool Blankets...... rrrTTT-.$ 11.25
$17.50 Wool Blankets ...$12.75
$20.00 Wool Blankets.... $13-75
$25,00 Wool Blankets ..X^$16.75

Extra Large Woolnap Blankets

rod weig

$5.85

An extra large, fine quality, good weight
blanket, in plaids and plain

colors. Regular price $7.50

.

Army Blankets

We are fortunate in having ^a~TevJ( i

close woven, army blankets, that we can
offer in this sale. Priced—

Divided into four great groups for final clean
up. Better buy one or two of these to lay
away for next summer.

Formerly up to' $4.00

50c
Formerly up to $5.50

$1.00
Formerly up to $7.00

$1.98
Formerly up to $10.50

$4.00
$5.50 to $17.50

i2o@<af ifappsftiiNp;.!

m

*
m
m
m
m
m
m
~m
m
m
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m
m

m
m
m
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Wheat threshing has had a hot
period.

The town council has been-or-
daining again in regard to the
construction of- sidewalks

W. B, Ryle bought of Murray
/ i j

nd Cliff°rd Rvle 12 acre's
—— «yie and Clifford Rvle

bxit Conrad, enter Rouse, in the of land, on Gunpowder
mail service. m.

There were no cool places in the
United States last week.

Maurer and Smith of Belleview,
each received a barge of coal,
last Thursday.

The RECORDER will run yourname in its posted list from now
until the hunting season is over
for 50 cents.

Would Tax Overtime.

^Celler to Now Vork Sun
I have a suggestion to make

whereby the Government mi^rht
raise quite a big revenue, and it

would not impose any noticeably
hardship on the persons affected
by it

1

Thruout the country there ape
many thousands of men who are
benefi tinj by the war by get

Miss Blanch Reed, of Newport, I

s the guest of her aunt,Mrs«FJ
A. HalU %

Leonard Kite and wife, of Wat- !

erloo, were Sunday guests at R.
j

S. Cowen's,

Miss Rachael Porter, of Indian 1

polis, is visiting relatives in Bur-i
lington and vicinity.

Elmer Kelly and wife entertainJ
ed quite a number of their rela-. *

tives and friends, Sunday.
Mrs. A. R. Hance and Miss Gra-ham Roberts, of Walton, are guests

of Misses Lizzie and Sallie Rogers."
Kaymonu oooaridge, of Camp '

Taylor, spent last Sunday and
Monday at home with his mother.!
Quite a number of Erlanger peo

'

pie spent Saturday night and Sun
\day at tho-eantp on Gunpowder 1

creek;

Earl Walton and familv, of Pet-

1

ersburg, were guests of G. W
Sandford and wife one day the!
past week.

j

Mrs. Carrie Riley and Mr. and
Mrs; Maloy, of Covington, were
visiting friends in Burlington, one
evening last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Paddack, otj
Hebron, were guesta of Mrs. I

Laura Martin and Miss Pinkie 1

Cowen, last Sunday.

•James Jones and wife of Cov-
ington, have been guests of hisl
nephew, C. W, Goodridge audi
wife the past week.

Mrs.' JL A. Hall spent from Fri-
day until Monday with her dau^h
ters, Mrs. H, W. Shearer and Miss
Less Hall in Newport.
Miss Lillian Goodridge, of Wal-

ton, came over last week Co
spend several days with her rel-
atives in Burlington and vicinity.

R. J, Akin and family, Edward
Easton

.
and family and Newton

tjulhvan, Sr., and wife were Sun-day guests of Newton Sullivan,
Jr., and wife.
Mrs. Thos, Fowler, after spend

ing several days with her mother".
Mrs. B, B. Hume, at the BooneHouse returned to her home in
Cincinnati, last Sunday.
Irven Hood and wife, of Con-

stance neighborhood, were Satur-day night and Sundav guests ofMrs. Hood's mother," JVlrs, Addie
I'ope, of Waterloo neighborhood
Congressman A. B Rouse spent
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<>lo '•s. who, long since,should have been making . somegood woman happy.

600 -Acres Land -- 600

-^For Sale
I
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'
E

- R*"">m, deceased,
I wdl sell privately the following lands:

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY ACRES
With a two-story house, barn and double corn crib,

on the Crittenden *~? v_ -^ -fi^ fo^ ^^ from
Crittenden and one-half mile from Lebanon church.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES
With good two-story house, barn and tenant house,

on the Crittenden and Verona pike, one and one-half
miles from Verona, Kentucky.

EIGHTY ACRES
Wi th house and good sized barn, located on the Crit-

tenden road.

SIXTY ACRES
One mile from Crittenden. There are no improve-

ments on this tract, but enough timper to improve it.
S ome tobacco land ; fine pasture, plenty of water.

——JJ"E HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES
Located in Palmer county, Texas.
A large percentage of the above described land ugood tobacco growing land and will be sold at a bargain

Anyone interested in farm lands will do well to look
over some of these lands.

G. C. RANSOM, Crittenden, Ky., R 2.
Executor J. E. Ransom, Deceased.
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WE ARE READY
EORYOU

Moving, Hauling stock
Furniture and Fr eiht

Anything— Anywhere— Any Time

We have two 2-ton trucks in service and make
daily trips to Cincinnati. Your goods called for
and delivered to their destination same day.

CHARGES REASONABLE
SATISFACTORY SERVICE

W.L.KIRKPATRICK,
Farmers ,t Consolidated Phones. BURLINGTON KY
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DEMAND FOR SUGAR

LESSENED BY HONEY

Bees Will Return Profitable Crop

of Sweets Each Year.

m\A wm
UMS

Ample Room for Expansion of Both

Production ana Consumption

—

Beekeeping Should Be Ex-

tended in Many Localities.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

With the present growing demand

for sugar in the United States, it is

Important that every possible means

be employed on the farm to produce

substitutes. One way by which tin*

can be done is to keep bees and get

a crop of honey, which can be nsi-fl in

many ways in plaee of Sugar. The pro-

duction of honey in this country ran

GENTLE COWS ARE SUPERIOR

Animals Seem to Partake of Disposi-

tion of Keeper—Economical

Grains for Heifers.

To have gentle cows there Is noth-

ing like raising thorn yourself. The

cow seems to partake of the disposi-

tion of her keeper. No dairyman can

afford to have n man in his stable who
is rough and Quick tempered.

Many well-bred cows are ruined be-

cause they were not properly fed and

developed Into cowhood. Ground oat-

meal and wheat bran with the addition

of a small amount of flaxseed meal are

be Increased without great effort. Nat ! the most economical grains for the calf

only should those who already keep

bees increase the number of their eb-

onies, hut the industry should be ex-

tended in localities where beekeeping

has not been tried on a commercial

ocaie.

The average annual honey crop of

the United States is about 850.000,000

pound* mid is sufficient to supply each.

and heifer. These grains, fed iu con-

nection with mixed hay. bright corn

fodder and wheat straw, will develop

bone and muscle and build up n sound,

vigorous constitution with a capacity

to eat and digest n large quantity of

food. It Is a common saying "that a

cow that is a big eater is also a big

milker." And this is true.

A heifer should be well fed before

calving and given dally exercise.

Calves and heifers should not be tied

up in a warm stable with the cows,

they thrive best in an open shed with

a sheltered yard for exercise.

TO IDENTIFY DAIRY CATTLE

Difficult to Distinguish Certain Heifers

From Certain Cows Few Years
After Birth.

Wtil Arranged

man, woman and child with about 2^4

pounds a year, which is equivalent to

3 permit of theimrount of sugar they

consume in normal times. Thus there

is ample room. for expansion of both

the production and consumption. The
present use of honey In the home usu-

ally is as a substitute for jellies, jams,

and sirup. It is little used in domestic

cooking or buking, but this use should

be increased. While honey within re-

cent years has sold at prices sufficient-

ly low to justify its use as a substitute

for sugar, it is rarely used in commer-

cial food manufacturing except in the

making of certain cakes which must

be kept moist for a considerable time.

Usually, however, the supply of honey

is so inadequate that most of the crop

can be used as a spread for bread.

With the use limited as it is, many
people in the United States rarely eat

honey, but It is evident that there

might be developed a ready sale for

honey as a supplement to sugar, If

production were Increased many times.

The amount of nectar secreted by
the untold myriads of flowers, from
which bees make honey, is large be-

yond our comprehension. The total

amount of sugar in the nectar greatly

exceeds the amount of all sugar and
other sweets consumed by the Ameri-

can people. Unfortunately, from the

standpoint of man, this sugar cannot

all be collected and utilized as human
food. Even the honey bee, which is so

often used as an example of Industry,

consumes for its own food the larger

part of all that it collects.

. Beekeeping is, therefore, the means
of saving for human use a small frac-

tion of the vast store of sugar secreted.

But the raw material is free and its

conservation costs only a small ex-

penditure for equipment and relatively

Mttle in labor, and the honey crop could

be increased 10 or even 20 times with-

out Increasing the cost of production

per pound to an appreciable degree.

Every farmer who keeps dairy cat-

tle should adopt some scheme for iden-

tifying his
-
stock. It Is easy to remem-

ber the cows in a herd by their names,

but it Is quite another tiling to be able

to distinguish certain heifers from cer-

tain cows, two or three years' after

birth. If one is in daily association

with his stock, ho might be able to

remember that one calf is from this

„W. another from that cow. and so on.

hut if the calves are put away on pas-

ture, the chances are that at the end

of a year their ancestry will be for-

gotten.

With breeders of purebreds, it Is

strictly essential to be able to trace

the ancestry. Registration rules spe-

cify this, and when a heifer or bull call

is registered, its markings must be not-

ed on a curd provided for the purpose.

FARM
ANIMAIS
SEPARATE BOAR FROM SOWS

Practice of Permitting Him to Run
With Herd Is Frowned Upon by

Many Swine Breeder*.

The practice of letting the boar run
with the sows Is generally frowned
upon by swine breeders. There are

many reasons why the herd does bet-

ter if the boar is kept separate. He*

worries the rest of the hogs as well as

himself when he Is with the herd. The
waste and possible injury to the boar

by too mucfi breeding, if more than

one sow comes in heat at the same
time, is useless and can be avoided

by keeping the boar alone and turning

the sow in to him. This assists in

keeping records. The owner knows
when the sow was bred. Also know-
ing when she Is due to farrow, he cun

be prepared for this event, which may-

be the cause of saving one or more
_.„„ a~-«n m><«— <i8 vvoll as weak
pigs are as often the direct results of

letting the boar run with the sows as

they are due to a poor brood sow.

And to use a boar whose breeding

powers have been impaired by unwise

herd management is a financial loss

to the owner.

RATIONS FOR YOUNG PORKERS

Concentrates Rich In Muscle and Bone-

Making Material Needed for

Thrifty" Development.

VALUE OF PREPOTENT BULLS

High-Class Animal Stands Little

Chance of Transmitting Inferior

Qualities of Ancestor.

The bull Is half the herd. If he Is

prepotent, as ah good bulls are, he Is

much more than half the herd. The
purebred bull, all of whose ancestors

for several generations were first-class

individuals, stands very little chance

of transmitting the qualities of some
Inferior remote ancestor. In the dairy

record center at Farmers' Union, On-

tario, there were 14 herds of grade

cattle. Seven of these herds, compris-

ing 82 cows, had always used grade

sires. The other seven, comprising 84

cows, had used purebred sires for

Weaned pigs need good concentrates

that are rich In muscle and bone-mak-

ing material to Insure thrifty devel-

opment. Accustom them to their feed

gradually, as overfeeding will readily

produce scouring. From 10 to 12 days

are essential in getting young pigs ad-

justed to the change. However, they

should be fed lightly at least three

times daily during this time.

The following rations are good for

young pjg.- . (I) Skim milk and wheat

middlings. (2) One part ground grain

A SOLDIER'S 1ETTER.

Santo Domingo City
July 12, 1918.

Dear Mother

:

Your letter of June 14th, recedv
ed last night; was very glad to
hoar from you; am glad you are
feeling better. You, must tak_»

good care of yourself.
You asked me what kind of

amusements we had here. We
have a Gym and we have a Li-
brary, and an enlisted man's club
is soon to be started. Then wei
will—mrvTr some place- to pass
away the time.

I received the candy. It was
fine. My watch you sent got the
crystal broken, but I have a new
one. I would not take anything
for it. Thank yon so much
You asked me several times to

describe the place where I am
stationed and I have hardly had
time until now.
Santo Domingo City is situated..... „ 1

on the south east side of the is- *|^
land, where the Ozama river em- ^™J
plies into the sea, and has a i-4

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Dibowskis Cafe

E Mm
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;,*.>, '. -:
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' ''" ',***& -«. ' -

Convenient Weaning Trough.

of some kind to two parts wheat mid-

dlings or rice meal. Ground oats and

rice meal make a splendid mixture.

Feed as Indicated above with skim

milk.

BEWARE OF GARGET IN EWES

Inflammation of Udder Is Common
Trouble at Lambing Time and

Needs Immediate Attention.

population of about 20 0!)0 people,
most of whom are Spanish, with
the exception of a few who are
French and English. The town is

a very high point and is laid out
in very neat blocks. The streets
are very good and well cared lor.
The sidewalks are very narrow,-
just room atv^v."^ for two peo-
ple to wt"... Tne houses are of
concrete and have no front yards,
the front door opening to the
street. As a ruel all doors swing
outward. Very few of the houses
have glass windows unless they
are some kind of a business house.
Instead they have two small
wooden doors that serve for the
Eurpose. All windows have iron
ars around them.
The town is very dead in the

way of amusements, there being
two theaters, which show pictures
five nights a week ; there are
several parks and band concerts
are held in them every night
and on the water front on Sun-
day afternoons. The town has a
great deal of business. Wages are
low for the laboring class, $l to

$1.50 is generally the best price
paid. Fruit of all kinds is very
plentiful and cheap. Oranges lem
ons and bananas from 5 cents to
10 cents a dozen, eocoarmts 2 and
3 cents a piece.
The town has electric lights but

no trains or street cars, but
manv carriages which carry ye-'.",

to different" parts of the town
for an iron clinker, a piece of

Dominican money the size of an
American silver dollar, but i9

only worth 20 cents in American
monov. The greatest amusement
for trie people is dancing and mu-
sic, thev have some very queer
musical instruments.
There are many old buildings

and different things that have a

history. There is an old tree

that stands on the river bank
said to be the one that Column
bus tied his boat to when he
discovered the island. It is still

alive and always has its share of
t?reen leaves. It is about 6 feet

through at the trunk and about
50 feet high, and at onetime was
considered sacred: Hts house la

still standing, and is in good
shape with the exception of the
roof which is entirely (gone. It

is said this building is over 400

years old.

There is a beautiful statue of

him in Columbus park and in the
rear of the park in his church
and tomb which is supposed to

contain his body, but there seems
to be a difference of opinion
along that line. It is a very beaut
iful church with green vines cling

ing on both sides of the wall.

In the front are three large
bells with different tones and
when they ring it is a beautiful

sound. His tomb is in the front

of the church and it is opened

-THAT-

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.

jM*- - «*>• lopper 5 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Pika Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746
T\T) "lk.T Tl "T»T71TlT"FvT WITH MOTCH, Jewuw.
JjXt. JN . r . rHlJN Vi ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

^.GUARANTEED
^ PROTECTION
MARTIN CORN SAVEP
11 CRIBS AND BINS

Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

»Um <«'un«f i*/**rj*

Good Year Tires.

H. W. Ryle, Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

LIMESTONE FOR SOUR SOILS

Farmers Have Been Too Slow in Ap-

preciating Its Value—Aids Manure
and Fertilizer.

Purebred Bull.

many years. At creamery prices for

milk, one year's record showed a bal-

ance of $31.51 per cow In favor of the

seven herds that had used purebred

sires.

WINTER EXERCISE FOR CALF

Ground limestone is the greatest

known aid to bigger, better crops.

Farmers have been fur too slow !n

appreciating^Tts value. Only ten years

ago, not more than .1 few hundred

tons of lime were used in this country

annually. At the present time the

yearly tonnage has mounted \ip to the

million mark, but even this is too lit-

tle, by far.

It has been said that one acre In

every three of arable land In this coun-

try Is sour. Authorities claim that

lime Is badly needed all over eastern

Ohio. Nearly every acre of land in

New England is in n»ed pf liming.

Also the land of (he Atlantic and Oulf

^CoasTpluins. Tn Wisconsin, four-fifths

of the land in the state needs it badly.

Even In the heurt of the corn belt, the

richest land In the world, fanners are

turning to the use of lime to grow big

crops of corn and wheat. Kvery acre

of sour land in the country badly needs

and should have two to four tons of

ground limestone applied.

Surely If every farm In the garden

•pot of America (the* corn belt) finds

it profitable h» use lime, It will pny

men In less favored MCtlOQI of tha

couulry-

Not only la lima good In Itself to

aweettm sour farms, but It helps ma-

nure end fertlllaef make good ertSI

kg llbcraUug Other vital plant foods.

When Weather Is Favorable Young
Animal Should Be Turned Out

in Sheltered Yard.

onco a year.. It has been opened
Garget, or inflammation of the ewe's

j
once since I have been here but

I did not have the chance to go.

Most of the people here belong
to tho Catholic cnurch. Those
who do not are of English de
scent.

to help the ones that are already DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
there and fit ourselves1

. When the
(

^askDENTIST-afi^
tim

r I°
r
rW ^.gdid°s

n
ome

We
thinS Will be at Burlington every Monday

How .oing -e?t
9
°Tight

thin
t? Prepared to do. all. dental work-

make the wordl a decent place
man to live. Hoping this

you well, I hope to return

udder, is a common trouble at lambing

time, and it should be given immediate

attention. The udders of heavy milking

ewes are likely to become inflamed and
as a result the ewes may have milk fe-

ver. Overfeeding of grain, colds, chills

and lying on wet floors are some of the

causes of this condition. When discov-

ered, the ewe's udder should be bathed

with hot water by means of woolen
cloths. After 4h© udder has been dried,

it can be rubbed with turpentine and
lard, or with one-half ounce of lead

acetate dissolved In one quart of wa-
ter. The udder should be kept wet with

acetate for half a day. It should be

milked out thoroughly each time the

application is made. It is also advis-

able to give the ewe a good dose of

Epsom salts as soon as the trouble Is

noticed.

for
finds
to Kentucky soon. With much
love, your son, _^

BRICE P. FIELDS :

50th Camp, V. S M. C, Santo
Domingo City, D. R.

STATE' NEWS.

Each day during the winter, when
the weather is favorable, the calves

need to be turned out into a shelter-

ed yard for exercise, which is neces-

sary for their proper growth and
health. It is also very Important that

the calves, from a very early age, be
given all the VVJjg, fresh water they

car* to drink efrrh day. The pens
should be disinfected frequently.

Quick-lime is excellent to sprinkle on
the floor each time It Is cleaned, and
a frequent spraying With some stand-

ard coal-tar-dip solution will prove
beneficial.

SHEEP RELISH SWEET CLOVER

Care Must Be Taken to See That Pas-

tures Are Not Overstocked—
Yellow Variety Beat.

COW IS CREATURE OF HABIT

Heifer Should Be Milked Up to Within
Two Months of Next Lacta-

tion Period.

Sheep relish sweet clover and make
rapid gains when pastured on it. Care
must be taken to see that pastures are

not overstocked with sheep as they are

likely to eat the plants so close to the

ground as to kill them. This Is es-

pecially true the first year before the

I plants have formfed crown buds.

Yellow biennial sweet clover prob-

ably will not suffer from this cause as

muetr ns the white species , because
1 tho

plants make a more spreading growth
and are not likely to be eaten so close-

ly to the ground.

The length of lime which a cow will

milk depends very largely upon the
1 length of hor ihHt milking period,

:
While the tendency for a long milk

,
lug period Is Hiiujiosed lo bO herein

tary In dairy Ctttlft they are alm> cjrau

lures of habit, and a heifer Should,

therefore, be mtUtod up to witiuu two
months of her seal lactation period
whether or mil ah* gives ruough milk

to pay for the milking.

RAM'S FEED DURING WINTER

Object Is to Carry Them Through Cold

Weather Season as Cheaply aa

Is Possible.

In feeding rams during tho winter

•00000, the object I* to feed them as

cheaply hh possible, but at the same
Uine keep tnem in a thrifty coadl<

tivn <'utM. bran sad bmoj nmy bo

retted upon to meet nil ihu require-

ments of a grain ration.

not aro 01 rmgnsn ue-
The people can t>e divid-

ed into three classes: The first

class are very white people, the
second class are dark, but the
third class are about the same
as our colored people. The people
of the city are very well educat-
ed but the people of the country
are very ignorant. Very few of

them know how to read or write.

There is very little farming done
here. Some corn is raised but very
little, but sugar cane is grown
thruout the island and a large

amount of sugar is produced,
mostly 'brown sugar, and sells

here for 5 and 6 cents a pound.
A large amount of cattle are
raised land beef is cheap, the
best selling for 20 cents a pound.
A few hogs are raided but are

always killed when young and are
never fat, so lard is a very
scarce article.

There is a cave just outside of

town which contains three small

lakes and is called "The Threnj

Eyes of Water." They are very
beautiful. The water in them is

very clear and the depth is not
known as we have never been
able to touch bottom, but it

looks as if it were only a few
feet deep. The water must
be like the fountain of youth as

you feel so much younger and
much more>life^ after bathing In

it. .

Our rifle range is about five

miles out from town. I have ban

rTfTe~T)ractlce
~ twice wince I hav e

been hero and have made good
score* both times. The first won
a silver medal and marksmen,
the next time 1 made sharp

shooter. Tiny both make me
extrg money on the month,

want to make expert rifle man
next time. •

We have a verv niee camp ami

have all good officers, who try to

help us along with every new
thing we take up.1

We had | !<»<« Cross parade o>i

May 'inth, Red Cross week, and 1

„,„' told that Bomothlnfl Hke one

hundred thousand dollar* was
realized, «<> vou *•» we are doing
run purl h while we> can as

we do not know when we Wl ''

he eent hut we aretrylntr

Haid Davidson,
country, had

of the Beckton
been missing chick-

ens aivd geese and other barn-

yard fowls for the last two
or three weeks, and his searching
far and wide could not account
for their disappearance, finally

he settled down to watch the
pond, thinking perhaps turtles

were jobbing his flock. The thief

turned out to be a huge water
moccasin, weighing about fieven-

ty-five pounds and of the dimen-!

sion of an average telephone pole.

He put up a game fight, but
was killed. Mr. Mason Lynn, than
whom a more truthful, nor more
honest man ever lived, will vouch
for ,the authenticity of this

Mr,

painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Petersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or njght. Charges reasonable.

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
parties wanting me to sell their prop-

I have special arrangements to take
care of that teritory; send me your
diBcription of land and number of

acres, prices, number of houses and
barns, etc. No saleTrrropayT

_
2Tl>er

cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

IRifflTE & MARBLE
snake's size, weight," etc. Mrn \ A /^v XTTT \/ T^XTT^O
Davidson told Mr. Tom ButtonJVY ( )N U JVlXLlN LO
the story of the reptile, and he -*- T A.V/-*. 1 w ^ J.J-/-*- 1 J- w

;tory
told us. So there you are, good
friends, with good men and true,

to back :em up.—Glasgow Times,

O. F, Troutman, of Brannon,
will cultivate ninety acres of buck
wheat this year and has already

made a good start in planting.

Lust year he raised 26 acres, which
averaged 32 bushela to the acre,

and sold it at $1.35 from the
thresher. The clean grain wa» sold

later at $1.50 per bushel Mr.
Troutman will try and have the
entire crop of ninety acres sown
by August 1, and is at present

tryLag -.a new tractor pio-W in the
preparation of the land. The
buckwheat will be sown after bar
ley, oats, wheat and clover. In

about Six weeks; the crop will be

in full bloom and will T5o~Tiaf^
vested isoon afterwards. Science
Hill, in Pulaski county, i* thoeon
ter of tho buckwheat -rowing
seetlon of Kentucky and good
Crops are grown in Lincoln ana
Rockcastle .counties'. Jessamine*

county crop has Wn developed
with as little extra trouble and
as good results an any of the

other erops. — JeOsemlhO Jour-

nal.

H Large 8toeh on Display

to 8«lect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Dato methods and

reasonable charges. Fine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

4
¥

t

4

>

Baby Chicks for Sale.

From pure H. I*. Rocks; excellent

Uvyars; vigorousand healthy, -'

,, i>r«) chirks and mother for fit.

Mm U HMI1H,
Phone ld\ Mutual Unlou< K

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by o4dver-

ti9ing,

i^MSaiBaH
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real n march on me and get In a first

word to the authorities so that my
story would be discredited when I

put It to them?
Of course, my threat to give myself

up to the Huns was a pure bluff. While
I had no desire to lose the papers

which Huyllger had and which in-

cluded the map and th° lnst ™»stin.<r l

place of my poor chum Raney, I cer-

tainly had no intention of cutting off

my nose to spite my face by surren-

dering to the Germans. I would have
been shot, as sure as fate, for after ail

I had been able to observe behimd the

German lines I would be regarded as

a spy and treated as such.

At the same time I thought I de-

tected a yellow streak in Huyllger, and
I figured that he would not want to

take the risk of my carrying out my
threat even though he believed there

was but a small chunce of my doing so.

If I did, he would undoubtedly share

my fate, and the pictures and papers

he had of mine were really of no use

to him, and I have never been able to

ascertain why it was ho wished to re-

tain theta unless they contained some-

thing—some information about me

—

which accounted for his complete

change of attitude towards me in the

first place, and he wanted the papers

as evidence to account to his supe-

riors for his conduct towards me.
When he first told me that the plan

of placing me In a convent disguised

as a priest had been abandoned he ex-

plained it by saying that the cardinal

had issued orders to the priests to

help no more fugitives, and I have
since wondered whether there was
anything in my papers which had
turned him against me and led him to

forsake me after all he had promised

to do for me.
For perhaps two hours I sflt on that

staircase musing about the peculiar

turn In my affairs, when the front door
-

opened and Huyllger ascended the

stairs

.

"I have brought you such of your be-

longings as I still had, O'Brien," he

said softly. "The rest, as I told you, I

cannot give you. They are no longer

in my possession." r—
I looked througlrthe Tittle bunen he

handed me. It included my identifi-

cation disk, most of the papers I val-

ued, and perhaps half of the photo-

graphs.

"I don't know what your object is in

retaining the rest of my pictures, Huy-
llger," I replied, "but as a matter of

asked you to sign was not of my doing.

However, we won't go Into that. The
proposition was made to you and you
turned it down, and that's the end of

it. At the same time, I hate to leave

you to your own resources and I am
going to make one more suggestion

to you for your own good. I have an-

<^ti^#*plan to get you into Holland

and If you will go with me to another

house, I will Introduce you to a man
who I think will be in a position to

help you."

"How many millions of pounds will

he want for his trouble " I answered,

sarcastically.

"You can arrange that, when you see

him. Will you go?"

I suspected there was something

fishy about the proposition, but I felt

that I could take care of myself and
decided to see the thing through. I

knew Huyllger would not dare to de-

liver me to the authorities because of

the fact that I had the tell-tale pass-

port, which would be his deathknell as
well as my own.

Accordingly Lsaid I would be quite

willing to go with him whenever he
was ready, and he suggested that we
go the next evening. •

I pointed out to him that I was en-

tirely without food and asked him
whether he could not arrange to bring

cr- send me sevtiethinsr to eat while I

remained in the house.

"I'm sorry, O'Brien," he replied, "but

I'm afraid you will have to get along

as best you can. When I brought you
your breakfast this morning I took

a desperate chance. If I had been dis-

covered by one of the German soldiers

entering this house with food in my
possession, I would not only have paid

the penalty myself, but you would have
been discovered, too. It Is too danger-

ous a proposition. Why don't you go

out by yourself and buy your food at

the stores? That would give you con-

fidence and you'll need plenty of It

when you continue yodr Journey to the

Dorder."

There was a good deal of truth In

what he said and I really could not

blame him for not wanting to take any
chances to help me In view of the rela-

Very briefly they explained to me
that they had procured another pass-

port for me—a genuine one—which

would prove far more effective in help-

ing to get me to the frontier than the

counterfeit one they had manufac-

tured for me.
I think I saw through their game

right at the start, but I listened pa-

tiently to what they had to say.

"Of course, you will have to return

to us the passport we gave you before

we can give you the real one," said

Huytlger's brother.

"I haven't the slightest objection," I

replied, "if the new passport is all you

claim for it. Will you let me see it?"

There was considerable hesitation on
the part of H^yllger's brother and the

other chap at this.

"Why, I don't think that's necessary

at all, Mr. O'Brien," said the former.

"You give us the old passport and we
will be very glad to give you the new
one for it. Isn't that fair enough?"

"It may be fair enough, my friends,"

I retorted, seeing that It was useless to

conceal further the fact that I was
fully aware of their whole plan and
why I had been brought to this house.

"It may be fair enough, my friends," I

said, "but you will get the passport

that I have here," patting my side and
indicating my inside hreast pt*****

"only off my dead body !"

I suppose the three of them could

have made short work of me then and
there if they had wanted to go the

limit, and no one would ever have
been the wiser, but I had gone through

so much and I was feeling so mean to-

wards the whole world Just at that

moment that I was determined to sell

my life as dearly as possible.

"I have that passport here," I re-

plied, "and am going to keep it. If

you gentlemen think you can take it

from me you are welcome to try
!"

To tell the truth, I was spoiling for

a fight, and I half wished they would
start something. The man who had
lived in the house had evidently been

a collector of ancient pottery, for the

walls were lined with great pieces of

earthenware which had every earmark
of possessing great value. They car-

tainly possessed great weight. I fig-

ured that if the worst came to the

worst that pottery would come in

mighty handy. A single blow with one

of those big vases would put a man
out as neatly as possible and as there

was lots of pottery and only three men,

I believed I had an excellent chance of

holding my own in the combat which I

had invited.

I had already picked out In my mind
what I was going to use, and I got up,

stood with my back to the wall and

told them that if they ever figured on

getting the passport, then would be

their best chance.

Apparently they realized that I

meant business and they immediately

began to expostulate at the attitude I

./as taking.

against them in view of the unenviable

predicament in which they are in

themselves.

CHAPTER XIII.

Five Days In an Empty House.

The five days I spent in that house

seemed to me like five years. During

all that time I had very little to eat-
less In fact than I had been getting in

the fields. I did not feel it so bad, per-

haps, because of the fact that I was no

longer exposed to the other privations

which before had combined to make

my condition so wretched. I now had a

good place to sleep, at any rate, and I

did not wake every half hour or so as

comings and goings and was Indi-

rectly the means of my getting food a
day or two later—at a time when I

was so famished that I was ready to

do almost anything to appease my
hunger.

It was about 7 o'clock In the even-

ing. I was expecting Huyllger at 8,

but I hadn't the slightest hope that he
would bring me food, as he had told

me that he wouldn't take the risk of

having food In his possession when
calling on me. I was standing at the

window In such a way that I could

see what was going on In the street

without being observed by those who
passed by, when I noticed my friend,

, the i
the cat, coming down the steps of the

opposite house with something in his

mouth. Without considering the risks

I rain, I opened the front door, ran

fields and woods, and, of course, my
hunger was not aggravated by the

physical exertions which had been

necessary before.

Nevertheless, perhaps because I had

more time now to think of the hunger-

pains which were gnawing at me all

the time, I don't believe I was ever so

miserable as I was at that period of.

my adventure. I felt so mean towards

the world I would have committed

murder, I think, with very little prov-

ocation
German soldiers were passing the

house at all hours of the day. I

watched them hour after hour from the

I Rummaged the House Many Times.

tions between us.

"Very well," I said ; "I've gone with-

out food for many hours at a time be-

fore and I suppose I shall be able to

do so again. I shall look for you to-

morrow evening."

The next evening he came and I ac-

companied him to another house not
fact, the ones that are missing were

[
very far from Uie one ln whlcn j nad

only of sentimeutnl value to me and been stavlng aml not unUke lt ln ap-

you are welcome to them. We'll eallit
pearance. it, too, was a substantial

a beat." '

dweuing house which had been unten-
I don't know whether he understood

ftnted gmce tnc - beginning save perhaps
the idiom, but he sat down on the for such occaslona i visits as Huyllger
stairs just below me and cogitated for

n few moments.
"O'Brien." he started Dually, 'Tin

sorry tilings have gone the way they

have. I feel sorry for you and I would
really like to help you. I don't sup-

pose you will believe me, but the

matter of the order which which I

and his associates made to it.

Huyllger let himself in and con-

ducted DM to a room on the second

floor, where he Introduced me to two
men. One, I could readily see by the

resemblance, was his own brother.

The other was a stranger.

Crop Report as of August 1.

While the scattering- showery
"brought some relief in sections

much of the State is "In need
of rain for growing crops. In cer-

tain localities rains have been
plentiful, but the largest area
of the State is in need of moisture
according to crop reports coming
to this Department as of August
first.

The yield of wheat is not com- ' potatoes la given at
ing quite up to expectations, but and the condition 75

a

while the second cutting yields

1.3 tons' per acre. Orchard grass

is given at 81 per cent v condi-

tion ^ficT the estimated yield Is

IS tons per acre. Clover condi-
tion is 91 per cent, and the est-

imated yield, is 1.6 tons per acre
Acreage of cow peas is given at

84 per cent., while condition Is

89 per cent. Soy beans acreage is

86 per cent., while condition is

85 per cent.
Acreage of second crop of Irish

71 per cent,
cent.

keyhole of the door—to have shown
Pj*_°I_the men sPoke excellent myscjf „t the window was out of the

question because the house ln which

I was concealed was supposed to be

untenant*.
Because of the fact that I was un-

able to speak either Flemish or Ger-

man I could not go out ana* buy food,

although I still had the money with

which to do it. That was one of the

things that galled one^the thought

that I had the wherewithal in. my
jeans to buy all the food I needed and

yet no way of getting it. without en-

dangering my liberty and life.

At ntgnt, however, after lt was dark,

I would steal quietly out of the house

to see what I could pick up In the way
of food. By that time, of course, the

stores were closed, but I scoured the

streets, the alleys and the byways for

scraps of food and occasionally got up
courage enough to appeal to Belgian

peasants whom I met on the streets,

and In that way I managed to keep

body and soul together.

It was quite apparent to me, how-

ever, that I was worse off in the city

than I had been in the fields, and I

per
the estimate on this as a State Sweet potatoes acreage is 86 per
average is given at 12 bushels as cent., and condition is 87 percent
compared with 11 bushels per acre

; Live stock is reported in a gen-
-last year. This would make a total orally thrifty condition, averag-
production for the State of wheat ing 96 per cent. Several localities

at something like 11,195,000 bush- report a scarcity of live stock,
els. In many places only about Condition of poultry shows at

one-third of the threshing is done, cjj p£*r cent.
while in others it is. nearly fin-

1 With the great shortage of la-

ished. The wheat in shock is dam- bor, farmers are busie' 1 than ev-
aging. * or before in their endeavors to

Early corn in the western part meet the present situation ana
of the State is damaged by save the crops. It is believen

drouth.' As a State average the that through co -operative meth-
cpndition ox corn is Riven at 93 ods the crops will be properly

house'', and cared for and tint the
situation is being met by the far-

mers of Kentucky.

When General March announc-
ed on' July 1st th-it the United

pei* cent, and the state of culti

vation iB fairly good and with
ample rainfall during August lite

crops will make a much better
yield than the outlook now.
The preliminary estimated yield

of rye is 'given at 12% bushels States had sent 1,000,000 soldiers
per acre, which would make a overseas, the proponents of "con-
total production for the State structive criticism'' at home at
of 412,500 bushels, while oats are once announced that there would
given at 22 W bushels per acre, be a tremendous falling off in

which would yield a total pro- embarkations during the rest of
duction of 6,375,00) bushels. the summer. The facts are exat't-

Burlcy tobacco acrenge in given ly the contrary. Embarkations
•at 87 per cent., while condition during July wt-nt over the 300,00')

is given at 81 per cent. Dark to- mark, and of these .we
bacco acrenge is given at 74 per
cent., condition at 7r> per cent
Tobacco 1b late this year.
Hemp acres CO has goih» down

considerably and It. given at 54
per cent., while the condition is

87 j**r cent. —
Pasture* are light, condition be-' A person l>a» to be almost a

log 70 |m.| <-fiit Hay (to pa urn millionaire to feast on water-
igood, the estimated yi.dd In tim melon* tin* MMOfl ll><- nub. in
othy I 3 tons j>«r acre are small but the prlco very
AUalfa condition it »8 p«r cent, large.

English. In fact, he told me that he
could speak five languages, end 'if he

could He in the others as well as I

knew he did in my own tongue, he was
not only an accomplished linguist, but

a most versatile liar into the bargain.

"My dear feMow," said the linguist,

"it Is not that we want to deprive you of

the passport. Good heavens! if lt will

aid you in getting out of the country,

I wish you could have six just like it.

But for our own protection, you owe
it to us to proceed on your journey

as best you can without it because as

long as you have it in your possession

you jeopardize our lives, too. Don't

you think it Is fairer that you should

risk your own safety rather than place

the lives of three innocent men in

danger?"
"That may be as It Is, my friends,"

I retorted, "and I am glad you realize

your danger. Keep it in mind, for in

case any of you should happen to feel

inclined to notify the German authori-

ties that I am In this part of the coun-

try, think It over before you do so.

Bemember always that if the Germans
get me, they get the passport, too, and

-it-they get- the passport ytrrir lives

won't be worth a damn ! When I tell

the history of that clever little piece

of pasteboard, I will implicate all three

of you, and whoever Is working with

you, and as I am an officer I rather

think my word will be taken before

yours. Good night !"

The bluff evidently worked, because

I was able to get out of the city with-

out molestation from the Germans.

I have never seen these men since.

I hope I never shall, because I am
afraid I might be tempted to do some-

thing for which I might otherwise be

sorry.

I do not mean to imply that all Bel-

gians are like this. I had evidently

fallen into the hands of a gang who
were endeavoring to make capital out

of the misfortunes of those who were

referred to them for help. In all coun-

tries there nre bad as well as good,

and in a country which has suffered so

much as poor Belgium It is no wonder

if some of the survivors have lost their

sense of moral perspective.

down the steps and across the street,

and pounced on that cat before it could

get away with its supper, for that, as

I had imagined, was what I had seen

in its mouth. It turned out to be a

piece of stewed rabbit, which I confis-

cated eagerly and took back with me
to the house.

Perhaps I felt a little sorry for the

cat, but I certainly had no qualms
about eating the animal's dinner. I

was much too hungry to dwell upon
niceties, and a piec? ~* «•"••>eu rabbit

was certainly too good for a cat to eat

when a man was starving. I ate and
enjoyed lt and the Incident suggested

to me a way in which I might possibly

obtain food again when all other ave-

nues failed.

From my place of concealment I fre-

qently saw huge carts being pushed

through the streets gathering potato

peelings, refuse of cabbage and similar

food remnants, which, ln America,,are

considered garbage and destroyed. In

Belgium they were using this "gar-

bage" to make their bread out of, and

while the idea may sound revolting to

us, the fact is that the Germans have

brought these things down to such a

science that the bread they make this

wayisreally very good to' eat. I know
it would have been like cake *o me
when I was in need of food ; indeed I

would have eaten the "garbage" di-

rect, let alone the bread.

Although, as I have said, I suffered

greatly from hunger while occupying

this house, there were one or two
things I observed through the keyhole

I or from the windows which made me
Viaugh, and some of the incidents that

occurred during m-y^ ..ofttary impris-

|
onmCht were reahj^fcnny.

From the keyhole I could see, for In-

stance, a shop window on the other

side of the street, several houses down
the block. All day long German sol-

diers would be passing in front of the

house and I noticed that practically

every one of them would stop in front

of this store window and look in. Oc-

casionally a soldier on duty bent would
hurry past, but I think nine out of ten

of them were •ufficlently interested to

spend at least a minute, and some of

them three or four minutes gazing at

whatever was being exhibited in that

window, although I noticed that it

failed to attract the Belgians.

I have a considerable streak of curi-

osity in me, and I couldn't help won-
dering what It could be ln that window
which almost without exception

seemed to interest German soldiers but

failed to hold the Belgians, and after

conjuring my brains for a while on the

problem I came to the conclusion that

the shop must have been a book-shop

and the window contained German
magazines, which, naturally enough,

would be of the greatest Interest to

the Germans but of none to the Bel-

gians.

At any rate I resolved that as soon as

night came I would go out and In-

vestigate the window. When I got the

answer I laughed so loud that I was
afraid for the moment I must have at-

tracted the attention of the neighbors,

but I couldn't help It. The window
was. filled with' huge quantities of

| terested rob, and particularly the base-

j
ball scores, which I studied with as

i much care as a real fan possibly could

an up-to-date score. I couldn't refrain

from laughing when I came to an ac-

count of. Zimmerman (of the Cobs)

being benched for some spat with the

umpire, and it afforded me Just as

much interest three years after lt had
happened—perhaps more—than some
current item of world-wide interest

had at that time.

I -rummaged the house many times

from cellar to garret In my search for

something to eat, but the harvest of

three years of war had made any suc-

cess along that line impossible. I was
like the man out In the ocean In a boat

and thirsty with water everywhere but

not a drop to drink.

I was tempted while in the city to

go to church one Sunday, but my better

judgment told me it would be a useless

risk. Of course, someone would surely

say something to me and I didn't

know how many Germans would be

there or what migt. happen, so I gave

up that idea.

During all the time I was concealed

in this house I saw but one automobile

and that was a German staff officer's.

That same afternoon I had one of the

frights of my young life.

I had been gazing out of &„ "™-.,bol9

as usual when I heard coming down
the street the measured tread of Ger-

man soldiers. It didn't sound like very

many, bat there was no doubt in my
mind that German soldiers were
marching down the street. I went up-

stairs and peeked through the window
and sure enough a squad of German in-

fantry was coming down the street

accompanied by a military motor
truck. I hadn't the slightest Idea that

they were coming after me, but still

the possibilities of the situation gave

me more or less alarm, and I consid-

ered how I could make my escape if

by chance I was the man they ware
after. The idea of hiding in the wine

cellar appealed to me as the most
practical ; there must have been

plenty of places am?'.: * • >lne kegs

and cases where a man could conceal

himself, but, as a matter of fact, I did

not believe that any such contingency

would arise.

The marching soldiers came nearer,

I could hear the. S the>next house.

In a moment I would see «•*-• piua

the keyhole through which I was look-

ing.

"Halt !"

At the word of command shouted by

a junior officer the squad came to at-

tention right in front of the house

!

I waited no longer. Running down, the

stairs I flew Into the wine cellar and
although it was almost pitch dark—
the only light coming from a grating

which led to the backyard—I soon

found a satisfactory hiding place ln

the extreme rear of the cellar. I had

had the presence of mind to leave the

door of the wine cellar ajar, figuring

that if the soldiers found a closed door

they would be more apt to search for

a fugitive behind it than if the door

were open.

My decision to get away from that

front door had been made and carried

out none too soon, for I had only Just

located myself between two big wiae

cases when I heard the tramp of sol-

diers' feet marching up the front stoop,

a crash at the front door, a few hasty

words of command which I did not un-

derstand, and then the noise of scur-

rying feet from room to room and such

a banging and hammering and smash-

ing and crashing that I could not make
out what was going on.

If Huyllger had revealed my hiding

place to the Huns, as I was now con-

fident he had, I felt that there was lit-

sausage ! The store was a butcher

decided to get out of that house just
]

shop and one of the principal things

as soon as I knew definitely that Huy- r they sold apparently was sausage. The

275,001) are fighting men. At hast
200,001) more will go la August, Bj

September is there will •>• v;oi),-

000 fighting mei; and 300,000 men
in the equally Imoortaol con-
struction units ill Frame.

I know that the average poor peas-

ant In Belgium would divide his scanty

rations with a needy fugitive sooner

than a wealthy Belgian would dole

well-stocked larder. Perhaps the poor

have less to lose than the rich if 'their

generosity or charily is discovered by

the Huns.
There have been many Belgians shot

for helping escaped prisoners and other

fugitives, and lt is not to he wondered

at that they are willing to take as few-

chances as possible A tnnn with a

family, especially, does not foci Jus-

tified in helping a stranger when he

knows that he and his whole family

may he ahot or Mat to priaou for their

paint.

Although I suffered much from thu

attitude «>f Huyllger and hii ssaoeUtst)

I suppose I ought to hold ik> grudge

liger had made up his mind to do noth-

ing further for me.

When I was not at the keyhole of the

door I spent most of my day on the top

floor in a room which looked out on the

street. By keeping well away from the

window I could see much of*what was
going on without being seen myself.

In my restlessness, I used to walk back

and forth in that room and I kept it up

so constantly that I believe I must have

worn a path In the floor. It was nine

steps from one wall to the other, and

display they made, although it con-

sisted merely of sausages piled in the

window, certainly had plenty of "pull-

ing" power. It "pulled" nine Ger-

mans out of ten out of their course and

indirectly "pulled" me right across the

street ! The idea of those Germans be-

ing so interested in that window dis-

play as to stand in front of the win-

dow ,for two, three or four minutes at

a time, however, certainly seemed
funny to me, and when I got back to

the house I sat at the keyhole again

is I had little else to amuse me 1 fig- !

and found just as much interest as

ured out one day after I had been

pacing up and down for several boars

just how much distance I would have

covered on my way to Holland if my
footsteps had been taken In that direc-

tion instead of just up and down that

old room. I was very much surprised

to find that in three hours I crossed

the room no less than 5,000 times and

the distance covered was between nine

and ten miles. It was not very grati-

lyirn* to realize that after walking all

that distance I wasn't a step nearer my
goal than when I started, but I had to

do something while waiting for Iluy-

liger to help me, and pacing up and

down was a natural outlet for my
restlessness.

While looking out of the top floor

window one day, I noticed a cat on a

window ledge of the house across the

street. I had a nice, piece of a broken

mirror which I had picked up ln the

houwo and I used It to amuse myself

for nn hour at a time shining lt in the

cat's eyes across the street. At first

the animal was annoyed by the reflec-

tion and would move away, only to

come back a few moments later. By
and by, however. It Itemed to get

used In the glare and wouldn't budge
no mutter how strong the sunlight

Playing with the eat lu this wuy got

mc into the hubit of watching her

before in watching the Germans stop

"in their Tracks when they reached the

window, even though I was now aware
what the attraction was._
One of my chief occupations during

these days was catching tlies. I would
catch a fly, put him in a spider's weh
(there were plenty of them In the old

house), and. sit down for the spider to

come down and get him. But always I

pictured myself in the same predica-

ment and rescued the fiy just as the

spider was about to grab him. Several

times when things were dull I was
tempted to see the tragedy through,

but perhaps the same Providence that

guided me safely through all perils

was guarding, too, the destiny of those

flies, for I always weakened and the

tiles never did suffer from my lust for

amusement*
The house was well supplied with

books— in fact, one of the choicest li-

braries I think I ever saw—hut they

were nil written either lb Flemish or

French. I could read DO Flemish and

very little French. 1 might have made
a little headway with the latter, but

the hooks ail seemed too deep for me
and 1 gave it up. There was one thing

though that I did read iml reread

from beginning to mill that was u

New fort ll.-nild wlii.lt must tune if

rived JuM ul>. ml t tie time VU w U* lie-

durcd. Several things In this In

"
I Figu red I Cou l d Put Up a Good

Fiflht"

tie prospect of their overlooking me.

They would search the house from top

to bottom and, if necessary, raze it to

the ground before they would give up

the search. To escape from the house

through the backyard through the iron

gral ing. which I had no doubt I could

lone, wemad to be the logical thing

to do, but the « halms were that the

Buna had thrown a cordon around the

entire block del ore the snuad wuh wot
to the house. The tJeriniins do these

things in mi .•indent manner uhvays.

They tnkr nothing for grant*}!.

My oiii! i hum o .-<• iued to be to stand

(Continued >

t'
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MORE ABOUT SUGAR.

Main conflicting ideas prevail
concerning soealled "canning" su-
gar, and. in enter to clarify as
far 'as possible these conflicting
ideas. I shall endeavor, briefly,
to set forth the general rules at
present governing the distribu-
tion of sugar o.i certi icates.

We realize thai absolute fair-
ness in the distribution of sugar,
for fanning purposes can not br*

had; neither can taxes be levied
and assessed without inequalities
arising. *i *V»* *H» >• •^toat has
l>ecn atc.-uneu to the present date
is to adopt general rules. and
those who fall within the scope
of any rule should abide the re-
sult without any complaint.

1st. All persons who have al
ready had as much as 25 pounds
of sugar for canning purposes
must stand aside and await for a
time at least, until the avail-
able supply will warrant a change
in the rules. We hope that this
may be very soon, but no defin
ite assurance can be given.
Until recently we were ordered

to give out the information that
25 pound certificates would be dup
licated, but no one could forsee
the sinking. of. nn^oou pounds of
sugar by tne submarines, and no
loyal citizen should undertake to
hold a deputy to a promise
made in good faith, which has
been frustrated by the Germans.
Tf you want to "cuss" anybody
"cuss"' the Germans;
^nd^NTo certificates will be is-
«Ued ^o anyone for making pre-
serves or jellies, as it takes one
pound of sugar for one pound of
fruit or juice, but sugar will
continue to be distributed on. cer-
tificates for making apple "butter,
pickles, catsup or other things
where sugar is one ingredient
among many, and one pound of
sugar will thus save for human
consumption several pounds of
fruit or vegetables.
Canning of all kinds can be suc-

cessfully done without sugar, and
housewives should not ask for
sugar for canning purposes. Grape
Juicer may" "also" oe~successfuHy
kept without any sugar by com-
plete sterilization as" It" is ffie
sterilization and not the sugar
that keeps canned goods and
grape Juice.

3rd. Deputies will issue certifi-
cates for not more than 10 pounds,
five preferred, at any one time,
and ordinarily a family should
receive but one ten pound certi-
ficate, but the administration ha9
thought best not to make this
rule ironclad, and in cases of large
families or other extraordinary
circumstances that can not be
foreseen, the deputies may, In
their discretion, issue a second
certificate, - but this certificate
should not exceed five pounds,
and really patriotic housewives
will refrain from asking for the
second certificate unless the cir-
cumstances are unusual. This dis
eretion must be reposed in the
deputies, and no one should ask
them unless entitled to receive
the second certificate.

Both myself and all mv deputies
are serving entirely without com
pensation and you should not
needlessly worry them by asking
for that to which you are not
frntitled under the rules.

_Sugar_ia extremely—eea*ee, -butr
ny an equitable distribution so
that all may have at least a,

Bhare, we feel that we are doing
the greatest good to the greatest
number.: jno L. VEST,
Food Administrator for Boone

County.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Harry Hartke, well-known Ken-
ton county farmer and Chairman
of the Industrial Club Agricultural
Committee has informed the of-
ficers of that organization that
he would head a delegation from
the Industrial Club and farmers
of Kenton and surrounding eoun-
tiesy—to~attencr" the convention ~o7
the Federal Board of Farm Or-
ganizations, to be held at Wash-
ington, D. C, August 27th to the
S9th.

Mr.' Hartke made the following
statement in regard to the far-
mers interest in the great War
during the past year

:

"When our country entenll
this great world war it was re-
cognized in a peculiar way that
food would decide the outcome.
Appeals to the patriotism of the
farmer were freely and constant-
ly made by the Government, at
the same time that the condi-
tions upon which he migh+~Tn-tkr

We have placed Special Prices on all

remaining Summer Goods to close out
quickly in order to make room for Pall
Merchandise, which we are already be-
ginnnig to receive. If you need anything
in SHOES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,
FURNISHINGS or DRY GOODS it will

pay you well to buy now as it means a
saving of 25 to 50 per cent.

YOU CAN SAVE

MONEY BY

BUYING NOW
Erlanger, Ky.

Help Win the War

By Buyihg War

Savings Thrift Stamps!

CUE
These clearance reductions offer you double economy—economy
because of lower prices in the midst of a rising market. Shrewd
buyers proclaim THESE uic greatest values ever offered.

Men's and Young Men's

SUITS
at less than the cost of material if

bought today. All the suits are made
of the most wanted materials ; in ser-

ges, cheviots, cassimeres and worsteds;

all fashinoable models, including dou-

ble-breasteds ; all sizes, in regulars,

slims and stouts.

$10.75, $13.75

$18.75, $22.75

Summer Suits
Suits designed for comfort. Mohairs,
tropical worsteds, cool crashes, tropi-

cloth and Palm Beach; all sizes; in

regulars, stouts and slims

—

$6.75 to $10.75

Straw Hats Reduced
Sennets, Brazillians, rough and Mackin-
aws in Yacht Sailors and soft Afl_
braids, reduced to OuC
Sennets, Mackinaws, Porto Ricans, Toyo
Panamas, Sailors and Soft fr\ ja
shapes. Reduced to ,\

\ b*Jq
Genuine Panamas, Bangkoks and Leg-
horns ; all new styles. d>f| aa
Reduced to Jj

-j JJ

Underwear "For Less"
Balbriggan Shirteand Drawers. 39, 59, 75c
B. V. D. &Poros Knit Union Suits.. $1.00
B. V. D. & Poros'Knit Shirts and

Drawers 5qc
Nainsook Union Suits $50c, 75c
Munsingwear Union Suits— Athletic, knee
and ankle length. . .$1-00, $1.50, $2.00

Work Garments
Men's Overalls—Standard make, full cut

;

medium grade ofdenim $1.50
Men's OverallsAStandard make, full cut

;

best grade of denim $2.00
Work Shirts—Full cut, we'll made, of the
very best materials ... 1 g9c

Khaki Pants—Full cut, well made

—

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00

erman & Sons
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

amount subscribed by farmers waa
not segregated from the total, but
in the Third Loan the farmer
went "over the top" in splendid
shape, as no doubt he did in the

State Furnishes Truck.

News-Herald.
Yesterday morning when the-

other Loans though no credit was weary and over-heated
given therefore. War Savings

; who do business alon^the CourtStamps are in nearly all farm
I c T *"""^ me ^ourc

homes. Whatever calls our Gov-

i

&quare emer«*d from their swelt
ernment nray make for further fl-

in£ bunks, they were introduced
nancial assistance from the far- to about as handsome a motor
mer, and* such calls will be

j

truck as ever visited these parts,
made—will be met fully, ^enerona- The driver modestly informed
ly-, „ I

the inhabitants that it was a
Covington Industrial Club

|

rock hauling and dumping ma

FROM A WOUNDED SOLDIER.

Harvey Peeno, who Was severe-
ly wounded in Prance, writes h is

parents, June 26th, as follows:
Dear Mother and Father:
Just a few lines to let yo«

know that I am wounded and
now in the hospital and am get-
ting good care taking of me
by the Red Cross nurses. Mother,

don't know what the boys

THE
OOF"

ON EARTH IS

NOBETTER
25c Pound
NEXT BEST

SPECIAL BLEND
20c Pound.

Fither of these we deliver to your door by Parcel Post, a
dollar or more. JS3-SEND THAT DOLLAR TODAY.

United States Food Administration License Number O-Oiaoa A

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

I OUR LEADERS
I

Star Cans, dozen g5c

Mason Cans, pints
, jqc

Quarts.. 75c

£ gallon $1.00

Best grade Jar Rings, 10c doz, 3 for 25c

Laura Green for Tobacco Worms
and Potato bugrs, -* - 25c Lb.

Gullev & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

[OX

is anxious, should there be any- chine furnished by the State I would H« it th^ ^ „i i » uone who is interested in nttenrf- ' and that it «,m,iH k,: °J\ :'
I X°ulS d.° „ lf th^ ™OXiii not haveone who is interested in attend- and that it would be used

in* this Convention, to have them connection with the convict laborcommunicate with the Secretary,
j

in construction work on the OwenU H Wilson, who will endeavor ' ton and Sparta pike
to make reservations for them at He further informed them thatWashington. To accomplish this, these laborers would be sent to
'>n«»

must be
\,dono P'»or to August the county next Sunday and that

work could be<jin on20th, so if you are Interested
phone or rail on Secretary Wil
son, as soon as possible.

the first of the week.
the road

thanswer to these appe;
became more difficult.
"In spite of scarcity of labor,

in the face of the fact that (be
prices of much which the farmer
had to sell were fixed and the
prices of what he had to buy
mounted sky-ward and profit err-
ing thrived, yet he hft« gone
ahead bravely, patriotically, and
produced a yield our capita of
farm operators possibly never
exceeded in our history.
"Not only has the farmer tol]

ed early and lat> to produce thil
food, but the rull of the Red
Cross and Y. M C. A. received
from hit hands a quick and ad
mitable response. In th* first

two Liberty Loan casapal^na the

ab daily I The- heavy rain that

Many have wondered why there
been such a Ion;* delay in

[Friday morning killed hundreds
?L !\

r ']i
\. \

n Elkto » aiid vicinity,
103 English sparrows being pickedup in tin- court house vanl alone
The feathered creatures were
Swept from their roosting placedby the violent wind and drownedm the heavy downpour It Is
feared that many of !,.• quail
thai survived the terrific wih-
tor have also been killed - Todd
County TimoH.

POB BALE - Black
weight 1350. eight reus olcL
warrant,^ i,, work anywhere'
»afe to drive. Inquire o( Mrs
*I»rj Craven, Burlington, it

'•
It.

Ml r t ,| v
ffrg'nmng this work . It i* because

<-- the State could not sooner fur-
nish a truck to deliver the rock
from the crusher.

It is most devoutedly to be
wished and hoped that I hismean*
real business, a frid that the
much needed work will bejrin at
once,

The beekeepers o! the count*
ins now harvesting the honey
'"'i' it is not em large as usual
"ii account of the severe weather
Of last winter killing M percent.
of the bees, The quality is fine,
and id., price hlghtt than ever
known, retailing around 25 cent a
per ppund Dr M. A. Auli. k

ttightowei bun extracted «ix»ut
Woo pounds.* Falmouth Outlook

A Bank for the People

Rendering a satisfactory service to several hun-
dred customers. Any service not rendered by
us will not be undertaken by any safe bank.

We are glad at any time to confidentially talk over
any business matter with you.

Remember that your money deposited with us is

tax free and absolutely safe.

3 per cent interest on Time Deposits.

Open an account with us even if it is a small one as
we may be able to help your account grow.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital - $20,000.00.

Surplus - $20,000.00.
iE

'
PrM' A. B. RENAKER, Chier.

the Red Cross in France
I was wounded on the 15th of

Juno by a German shell . A piece
of it hit me in the back and
came out of my stomach and I
sure consider myself lucky that
I am here to write DearOidMoth
er and Father this letter.

I want all of you to feel happier
tthan ever when you /ret this let- M A API l a D s?%^^ssa

tor.' I onl^y hope that I ;Un.S U- A. V/tLLA & SONable to
;
ru—fight again wit hin I B ww^

I think I will bethree months,
well then.
Mother, let me hear from you

'

jKHiple once in a while and please
Ket word to my wife about my
being wounded. I don't know
what her address ts or I would
write to her: There is no reason
for any of my friemds In the states
not writing to me.

| MHow is Father, Charlie making iB Mr
-
A '

Ai ''' ki ' l - who is well acquainted with the fanners
out and sister Lillie? Let me, t and knowH their needs, la connected with ua and will k.

.'ir,^ p%?; B^8L«V."S E "'"*"""
'V'""'

1 " -•" "' • "» »». - ". "J
from there. I am gohvf to close M 335 Pike Street.
for this time with love to all. ,M
Private Barva L. Peeno, Ameri- &mvw:a>:m

• mi. \ K P.. 7(K'o, Hl*th R««i-
niwiiit Mnrmea, In Hase Hoapitai

15, France, I

—MANUKAOTtTRRKH AND DBALRBS TN—

Light and Heavy Harness
^.AND ALL HORSE SUPPLIES.-**.

RBRARIINO PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Covington, Ky.

DO YOU TAKK THE RECORDER

jfiBSttlMU
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North Kentucky Fair
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY

4 Day^-Twenty-Third AnnualExhibition 4 Days
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

August 28th, 29th, 30th and 31st, 18
CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT. LIBERAL PREMIUM LIST. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Hubert Conner, Scct>, Burlington, Ky, j. c. (nUHarns, prcs. Verona, Ky.

Public sale:
I will sell at public sale at my place on the

Florence and Union pike, 3 1-2 miles from

Florence, Boone County, Ky., on—

—

Saturday, Aug. 17, 18
The Following Property:

Lot farm implements consisting of Breaking

Plows, Sidewipe, 2 Double Shovels, lot scrap

lumber, 2-horse Wagon with boxbed, haybed

nearly new, Phaeton, 2 Buggies, No. 4 Sharp-

less Cream Separator nearly new, Fruit Spray-

er, Hay in barn, pure-bred Milk Cow eligible

"to register, and many other articles.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

5»
• GRANGE HALL. FLORENCE.
a a

Crops are needing rain badly. Jas. Gunning was the guest of

Mrs. Nancy Stephens is viBiting Mike Cahill, Sunday,
her brother, P. Y. Neal and fam--l A. M. Yealey is visiting his

ily. j
mother at Uniontown, Ohio.

Miss Myrtle Stephens spent last '
.
Miss Anna Carlton is in Ghent,

Saturday night with Miss Mabel visiting her brother Francis.

Rouse. "
j

Mrs. Hobe Peck entertained rei-

Harvey Senour and wife spent atives from Cincinnati, Sunday.
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and! Robert Rouse and family were
Mrs. Mike Holtzworth : i

Sunday guests at Ezra Wilhoit's.

Henry Wingale and family, and Mrs. Mike Cahill and Miss Nora
John Ryle and family, spent last Cahill are visiting in Hamilton, O.

!

There will be a flag raising at Con-
; Stance School House, Sunday, Au-
gustlSthat 2 p. in. The Ludlow

j
military band will make music' for

|
the occasion. R^v. H. C. Ranyan,

|

Supt. J. C. Gordon, W. H. Rucker,
Rev. Lacy, Joel C. Clore and Hor-
ace Cleveland will each deliver a
patriotic address. Refreshments
and lunch will be served. Every-
body is invited to attend and enjoy a
good time. There will be 200 Roy
Scouts in the parade which will
be at 2 o'clock p. m. This occasion
is for the benefit of the Red Cross.
and a very large crowd is expected.*

RABBIT HASH.

Sunday at A. O Rouse's.
Rev. Mangum and wife, and Mr

and Mrs. Bert Clore, took dinner
at James K. Sebree'9, Sunday.
Cecil Pre&ser, Buddie Stephen-

son and Lee Abdoh were home
from West Point over Sunday.
Stanley Ryle, Misses Lillian Kel-

ly—and Ora Belle Rouse called at

Owen Presser's Sunday afternoon.
Marshall Hall answered his call

to the colors last week and left

for the training camp Wednes-
day.
A protracted meeting is in pro-

gress at Big Bone Baptist church,
conducted by the pastor and his
brother, Rev. Mangum

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums under $5, cash; on sums over $5

a credit of six months without interest, pur-

chaser to give not with approved security pay-

able at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

Perry Aylor

Redmon Gossett and wife enter

Misses Florence and Anna Wat
ker entertained friends from the
city, Sunday.
Mrs. T. B. Castleman spent last

Sunday with Mrs. William Dennis
in Covington.
Mrs. John Conner is entertain-

ing her niece, Kathryn Wagoncef-
ler, of Indiana.
Miss Eloise Reid, of Erlanger,

is the guest of her aunt* Mrs.
Anna Bradford.
Mrs. Stanley Conrad is visit-

ing her husband, who is at Camp
Meade, Maryland.
Col: Jno R. Whitson spent sev-

eral days last week with his son,
Charles, in Walton.
Pat and Alonzo Shearer and

their wives, of Erlanger, spent
Saturday at F. T, Mitchell's.
Russell Bradford, wife and little

son, John Russell, are guests of
his mother, Mrs. Anna Bradford
Mrs. Lucy Bass, of Covington,

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock sharp. W. F. ARNOLD, Auctioneer.

Kentucky State Fair
Louisville - September 9-14

SEPTEMBER 8
GRAND SUNDAY PRELIMINARY PROGRAM
Thavlu's Band off 40 Worid Famed Soloists

Chorus off 300 Voices

TWo Flights by Ruth Low

$78£00.00 Total Premiums $78£00.00

•16,OOOjOO Beef Cattle Show Saddle Horoe SUke 110,000.00

$10,000.00 Fatted and Feeding Cattle Show $10,000.00

HUTH LAW AUTO POLO AUTOMOBILE RACES
Aerial queen Sport Thriller World's Crack Driver*

Do Luxe Hippodrome Shaw Magnificent Mldsy Special R. R. Rate*

Send for Catalogue.... Fount T. Kramer, Sao'y

~T~ 604 Republic Building, Loulsvllta, Ky.

tained~fnends~lronTthe' city"~las"t "Pf**
.^eral days last week with

<*undav I

Mrs. Anna Beemon near Hopeful.
"

J. S Surface subbad for J. p. 'Miss Clara Anderson, of Lima-

Tanner on his mail route several £«* w™ th« *T* h
' J$?

days last week. I

P
"J* .

L°n £' *a9t Saturday night.

Linnie Busby and wife entertain !

^WilfordAkin^. of Camp ^ylor
ed some of their friends from the was at home Saturday niht«nfl

Sunday. He says army life is al-

Mrs I

ri£nt -

Minnie Baxter will have as her

city last Sunday.
A little son of Mr. and

Lewis Scott had the misfortune to! .

break one of his arms, the re-, *«*** ±l
*,,]\ ^~ ' S' " ?

suit of a fall.
*°f Sharonville, Ohio, and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hossman
and Mr. and Mrs Clyde Hafer, of

S. N : Ritggs, wife and soon, Wif-
lard, spent Friday at Cincinnati
Solon Ryle and family, of Wat-

erloo, spent Sunday at Albert
Clore-'s.

Rev. Mr.-. Woods preached at
East Bend Methodist church last
Sunday.'
Boone Ryle, of Plattsburg. spent

Saturday and Sunday with his
brother, Roy Ryle.

Z. Tc Kelly and J. Colin Kelly
went to Carrollton last week to
attend the funeral of Walter Kel-
ly-

Mr. and Mrs- S. J. Stephens re-
ceived word Friday that their
son is in a hospital at Camp
Taylor, sick with measles.
Farmers here are becoming anx-

ious to have their wheat thresh-
ed, and it seems very uncertain
when a machine will be here.
Mrs. Grover Gardner, who has

been visiting- her sister Mrs. Dr ;

Carlyle. left Saturday for Scot'ts-
burg, Ind., where she will visit
relatives before returning- to her
home in Illinois.

Viola
Senour, of Lockland.
L. Herman, wife and daughter,

.Lillian, of Cincinnati, were guests

tSPuSi sS? Hope
,of her brother, Samuel Balckburn,
1 the latter part of last week. _

Albert Lucas entertained, Sun-

MrS. Ailsay Stephens.
Mrs. Aisley Stephens died at her

home in Petersburg, August 8, 1918.
She was confined to her bed nearly
two years. She was born Septem-
ber 2, 1830, being 87 years, 11 months
and 6 days old at the time of her
death.
She was married to Joseph Steph-

ens in 1868. To that union were
born nine children, of which six are
living—William Stephens, Charles
Stephens, Mrs. Owen Allen, Mrs.
Mrs. Milton Souther, Miss Ida
Stephens and Mrs. William Graves,
all living in this county.
After a short service at the Chris-

tian church in Petersburg by Rev.
Edgar C. Riley, the remains were
laid to rest in Petersburg cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.
The children of Mrs. Aisley Steph-

ens wish to extend their sincere
thanks to all who were so kind dur-
ing her long illness and at the time
of her death ; and especially to Rev.
Riley; those who rendered the mu-
sic, furnished automobiles, and the
undertaker, Mr. Wilford Bullock,
who conducted the funeral in such a
kind and sympathetic maimer.

The Family.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Cobern,
of Georgetown, Ohio, visited R. E ..

Tanner and wife and other rela-'day, Dr. and Mrs Faster Wolfe, of

tives in this neighborhood last Fiskburg; Arch Lucas and famify

week. j
and Rev. Elmer Lucas, ef Belle-

Howard Tanner is doing the ,

vue-

threshing act in this neighbor- 1 Ernest Baxter and family of
h ood. Oats yielding pretty well Devon, Will Tryling and family,
but wheat and rye are not so of Reading, Ohio, and Jas. Beali
good.

|
of Hebron, were Sunday guests at

The semi annual meeting of the
;

Joseph Baxter's.
Joint Council of the Boone Coun Mesdames Mallie Beemon, Fan-
ty Charge will be held at Ebep-.

; n ie Clutterbuck, Mary Snyder,
ezer church, Saturday the 24 inst.,

(

Emma Aylor and Stella Grant
at 10 a. m,

j
were last Friday guests at Brad-
ley Snyder's in Covington.
Little Mary Elizabeth, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs Earl Richardson,
died Saturday morning, aged 7

months. The parents have the
sympathy of the- entire coramun

HEBRON. a

eaaaaaeaaaaeeaeaeeae***
The Helper Circle "will meet itv

with Mrs. Alma Dye, Wednesday
afternoon, August 21st.

No church services next Sunday

Mrs. Frank Sayre entertained,
Sunday, with a dinner in honor
of Mrs. Grace Castleman and

morning, owing to the protracted
; Mr8 Eva Osborn, it being their

meeting in progress at Ebenezer.i birthday: Covers were laid for Dr
Miss N. Louise Lodge, of Indi

anapolis, Indiana, is here for a
visit with her brother, J. S
Lodge and family.
There will be a meeting here

and Mrs. T, B. Castleman and
daughter, Oscie, the doctor's moth
er. and W. E. Osborn.

Farm for Sale.
a

Mitt acres on the Falmouth and In-

dependence pike, three ohHat w««t. of

Butler. Good bouse squlRped with
Pelun system] four hariiH, on* of
which Is mi Up-to-date dairy hnrn;
about Id acres of alfalfa; about Itfi

iuT«'H of bottom latid; phulSV »l to-

n land : 70 acres uasturn laud.

An Ideal Htock add dairy farm,
further particular! oall on or win.
. \ on., a, Hull, r, K> , H 1> -'.

To the Public:

ITnder the now Revenue Law or-

ery taxpayer In the county is re.

quired to visit me at my office in tho
court house In Rurllngtun to list

their property for taxation. I will

be found lo my office daily, except
the Habhalh ami tin- holidays, from
July let until October Hint.

Ynars rasppatfutty,
II. W.'IULKV,

County Tax Gotnuilaslouei

Subacribe for the KKCOKUKh\

A Beautiful Country.
Private Lee M. Stephens writes

his parents from "Somewhere in

France" that ho is o k and had a
nice trip, and Is seeing something he
never saw before. He says the
Country is beautiful, different, from
what ho expected. Ho Is in the host

of health, and is sure that all (he

hoys will like Franco.

County Farm Agoeit W. P. Sut-
ton. Hulwrt While, .»'>'• Walton,
Kail Smith, Warren Laeato# and
W It Rog««rs arc attending the

hasp aal* at |je*imrl««i Tha>

Richard White, born March 12th,'Saturday night for the purpose ^"^ AuTust 12th 1918 hVsr

?he^ef?S
in

of &K STSo © wi'Sw^Ml^U^Brule:
Good speakers will be pres-

who died in November 1886. His
second wife, who survives him,
was Miss Louisa Hall, whom he
married in 1889. Funeral at the

year
emt.
Miran, son of Mr. and Mrs W

u;m
Ga
tT^Hra^

cinnati to Hilsborough, 0., and i
1 "™tiber, at p., m. .Wednesday

will go on iluty this Monday

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT.

The August term of the Boone
Circuit Court convened last Mon-
day for a two weeks term.
Judge Gaines presiding and Com-
monwealth's Atty. John J. Howe
present to look after the busi-
ness of the State.
The grand jury was organized

without delay and the court pro-
ceeded to give it a comprehen-
sive charge. Quite a number of
witnesses was present to be ex-
amined and the probability is sev-
eral indictments will be returned.
The grand jury is compose<I~oT~

the following persons:
Hubert Walton, Foreman.'
Leslie Sullivan.
Frank Voshell.
Lewis Riddell.
William Conner.
E. E, Utz.
Hiram Long.
J. W Custer.
H. L. Tanner. ?
Ezra Wilhoit.
R. N: Head.
Hogan Wingate.
A large number of indictments

that had been continued from
term to term was filed away.
There bre several important

cases on the docket, which, if

tried, will require the entire two
weeks term,
The following constitute the

petit juries;
No 1.-

Chester Anderson,
Otis Rouse,
Edward Moore,
Joe Hodges,
Ira Po pt\
Milton Avlor,
C. W Ransler.
Joseph E. Green,
R. H. Hutvy,

Grant Williamson,
T. B Roberts,
L. R. McNeely.

No: 2,-
F, J, Mnddin.-

d>n|*'it |o be pui

morning.
In honor of the boys, Robert

MrOlasson, Irving Rejenbbgeo, El
mer Dye and Kohs Husk, of the
church here, who are in training
camps, a service flag wan pri*-

•euted to the church by the
Ladies Missionary Society,
"In Plum Valley" was present

-

<mI here Saturday nirht in thQ
{ireeeno ol :> vory large crowd,

h one had hie or her part well,

i'hn mnnnftrr d«««erA et cr-<lit in
tln> tiaiiiiu.ir ..I t Ih-iii the aum
of ffiS.'i iilt nun (he
entertainment (ur Ned CrOSS pur

interment
ccunetery.

in. the Odd-Fellows
Biography next week

The protracted meeting .that has
been conducted ut lh» Baptist
church the past week by Rave.
DeMoisoy and Hamilton hnibcen
attended by latg- comjregationa
which ware delighted witli (h<-

vary able •armone delivered bji

ROV, Hamilton.

A eaven j < a old ht u- rirl ol

J»m*^» Ke«*ley '• «"«• <<i>ent(e<l «»o

I ueeda) morning fo appendii II i

by D Iton t 'rialwr and K, v

Valton It \> tittat k tti«

patient um.; ill knlj a tew houn

Fred Wayland,
Karl House,
J. M Arnold,
H. (!. Cropper,
M. M, Ryle,
Cecil . Caines,
G. E, Porter.
W. V. Utz,
K. K. Aylor,
Noah Zimmerman.
J. A. Caywo»ni

The grand Jury ftdjournsd yes-
terday afteintKiii and returnoa 12

Indictmenta,

H.'x. j (i... u v <i oC!,, k. Ac,
i* ii i for t rial tomni row, FrlU

Klrl putrloi A
'

lln|
l.io>u Wee

f
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GARDEN VEGETABLES

NEED SUNNY PUCE

Most Crops Will Not Thrive if

Planted in Shaded Spot.

Sal.

HUNDREDS OF TOTS LISTED FOR

BABY PAGEANT AT STATE FAIR

Fair Amount of Sunshine Is Essential

to Beans, Tomatoes, Beets, Peas,

Corn and Carrots—Avoid
North Side of House.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Most pardon vegetable! will not
make a satisfactory growth where
they are shaded during even a part of

the day. It is extremely difficult to

find space In the city back yard where
there is not some shade at least a por-

tion of the daylight hours. Such plants

as lettuce, onions and plants raised for

their leaves can be grown in consider-

able shade, but beans, tomatoes, beets.

"••>-

.

W»TT-^

Give the Garden a "Place in the Sun."

peas, corn and carrots mast have a fair

amount of sunshine If they are to

amount to. anything.

It would be a waste of costly seeds
to plant most garden crops on the
north side of the house or near a high
board fence that would effectually

shut out the sunlight. Those who can
not provide a plot of ground In the
sunshine are advised to confine their
gardening to the few crops that will

make a fair growth in partial shade.

-WORKINGWTttCH TREE

Change of One Variety to Another May
Be Done by Shield Budding or

by Grafting.

—Photo fraaa the Cusick Studio, Louisville. Ky.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Sometimes it Is desirable to change
the top of a peach tree from one va-
riety to another. A grower may find

after his orchard begins to bear that
~he has a larger number of trees of
some variety than he wants; a block
of trees may prove to be some other
variety than the one ordered ; or,

for some other reason, a variety is not
well adapted to the needs of the own-
er. In such cases he may top-work the
tree either by budding or by grafting
to a desirable variety.

The ordinary method of shield bud-
ding is most commonly used for this

purpose. If the tree to be top-worked
Is not more than two or three years
old it is usually practicable to insert
the buds directly into the main limbs
well down toward the point where
they leave the trunk.

If the tree to be top-budde/P has
reached the age when the bark on the
main limb has become too thick and
firm to be manipulated readily for bud-
ding, It is necessary first to head it

back somewhat, as when the top Is to
be replaced with new growth of the
same variety, and later insert buds
on the new branches that develop
after the tree has been deheaded.
When this course is followed the buds
should be Inserted in the new growth
as near the trunk as is practicable,
In order to have as larjre a portion of
the top as possible of the new variety.
This Is also desirable on account of
the subsequent management of the
tree. 'X, _

—

Top-working is sometimes done by
grafting instead of budding, the or-
dinary cleft Kraft being generally
used. However, budding Is to be [.re-

ferred, especially as the wounds made
In grafting do not heal readily In the
case of the peach, though when prop-
erly done the union of stock and
scion is generally strong enough to
make a fairly serviceable tree. Hut
trouble resulting from difficulties in
the healing of the wonnd are likely
to occur.

There is no feature of the Kentucky
State Fair in which spectators exhibit

a deeper interest than the charming
and spectacular "Baby Pageant,"
which finals the Babies' Health Con-
test on Friday afternoon of Fair week.
The pageant each year is entirely

different in type and is kept as a sur-

prise to State Fair visitors until the
hour announced for its presentation on
Friday. They are designed to exhibit

spectacularly the gifts aiiu B '«t<?" <"

the three hundred or more winsome
entrants in the Baby Contest and pro-

vide a delightful finale to a period
which is of intense seriousness and
importance to both mothers and babies,

for it is in the Babies' Health Contest,
instituted at the Kentucky State Fair
in 1913, that babies between twelve
and thirty-six months receive an exam-
ination and scoring of vast importance
to the future physical welfare of the
child. The babies are classed and
scored on the same scientific basis
that carefully-bred stock is handled,
and -they are gone over from head to~

foot by experts in eye. ear, throat,

lung, brain and general-practice lines

in a manner which leaves nothing un-

discovered in regard to the little one's

physical condition, the points needing
correction or the fact brought forth

that baby is devoid of weakness or
blemish. To mothers unacquainted
with scientific methods of baby care

and to those living In rural districts

where such information is difficult and
ofttimes impossible to obtain the Ba-
bies' Health Contests are valuable be?

yond measure, as is proved by t,he fact

that in the city of Chicago statistics

show that 11 per cent of the children
die, while those looked after scien-

tifically by the Infant Welfare Society
lose only 3Vi per cent. This demon-
strates beyond argument that the Ba-
O...J' Health Contests, are educative
along lines invaluable to the coming
generation, and that all mothers should
be provided with the knowledge of how
to care for her baby, how to feed it,

how to let it sleep, how to dress it, and
how to remedy defects.

The Babies' Health Contest this year
is under the supervision of Mrs. John
L. Woodbury, who has handled it since

its original introduction at the Ken-
tucky State Fair in 1913

The city babies who enter the con-

test are examined throughout the week
prior to the opening of the Fair, Sep-
tember -9r~m iCeutucky State^Fatr
Headquarters, in the Republic Build
ing, and the babies from the rural dis-

tricts are examined during Fair week
in the Babies' Health Contest Building
on the grounds It Is after the mark-
ing, scoring and tabulating is over
that the babies are gathered for the
pageant, which displays the charming

I tots to delightful advantage.

AUTO rati

Popular Sport For Visitors to

Louisville During

September

Something New In Entertainment Line
—Is Thrilling and Exciting From

Start to Finish.

BELGIAN HARE IS SUPERIOR

Weighs More Than Other Breeds, De-
velops Rapidly and Quality of

Meat Is Excellent

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The Belgian hare Is one of the best
rabbits for table w*. It wHjjIim more
than most breeds, develops rapidly
mid (he quality of I he meat Is superior
to all the others. The Flemish (riant

la a Itelglun hare bred exclusively for
large «Ikc, with the result tluil (le-

nient In coarser and loss delicate In

flavor. Thehc < liiiiiu lei iMlies me eon-

aldered by |OflM persona as desirable,

but Uds is largely • waiter of lutlNld

Ml last*

"Auto Polo" is announced as a star

feature of the amusement attractions

of the sixteenth annual Kentucky
State Fair,, to be held in Louisville the

week of September 9-14.

This game will be an entire innova-

tion to State Fair visitors, and is her-

alded as One of the most unique, ex-

citing and absorbing contests ever of-

fered at the Kentucky Fair or any
other celebration of like character.
The entertainment consists of a

nerve-tingling, wildly-exciting battle
between polo experts who are mounted
in especially constructed automobiles
instead of on polo ponies as of yore.
Playing the game in addition to man-
aging a careening, space-eating auto

BAND GREAT FEATURE

Thaviu Has Been Secured By
The State Fair

mobile is a proposition calculated to
keep spectators on the qui vive of
excitement and suspense, and the game
in its present form rather tends to
make the pony-played polo look like
child's play.

The polo contests will take place
every night of the Fair in the big $150,-
000 Hippodrome Building and every
afternoon in front of the race track
grandstand.

The game is said to be one which
has created a furore in the sporting
world, and few can watch the curious-
ly-constructed automobiles "turn tur-
tle" at critical periods of the game and
right themselves Immediately by rea^
son or their build, without being on
their feet with excitement during the
better part of the game.

The sixteenth annual Kentucky
State Fair to be held in Louisville the
week of September 9-14, will boast in
Thaviu's Band of forty musicians one
of the greatest musical organizations
ever appearing at a State Fair. -The
Thaviu organization is made up of
forty splendidly trained musicians who
are arrayed in military regalia and ac-
companying it is a coterie of solo art-

ists of international repute, together
with a galaxy of ballet dancers who
are said to be ter.psichorean wonders
and fully up to the coryphee support
of Pavlowa, Genee or Ruth St. Denis.

Thaviu's Band was one of the six-

teen great organizations which played

The great $10,000 five galted saddle
horse stake which wbb introduced at
the Kontucky Htate Fair last year and
will be a feature of the sixteenth an
nual Kentucky Stale Fair this year,
focuses the attention of the horse-
world on the state The event eon
sluts of a sensational struggle for
'luinplonnhip honors amour, the atal-

lions on Monday ulgut. the na#ea on
day night and the gsldlnii on

Wednesday niuht. while m„ gn»i
championship of the world i« toughl
out hut ween mares, stallion* mid feld
Jugs on Haturday night of Fair week

There can be no doubt
as to the merit of Cardui,
the woman's tonic, in
the treatment of many
troubles peculiar to
women. 1 he thousands
of women who have been
helped by Cardui in the
past 40 years, is conclu-
sive proof that it is a
good medicine for women
who suffer. It should
help you, too.

Take

CARDUI
gjTIie Woman's Tonic 53

m>* rt. c vainer, of
Hixson, Tenn., writes:
"1 was passing through •]
the . . . My back and
sides were terrible, and
my suffering indescriba-
ble. I can'ttell just how
and where I hurt, about
all over. I think ... I

began Cardui, and my
pains grew less and less,
until I was cured. I am
remarkably strong for a
woman 64 years of age.
1 do all my housework."
Try Cardui, today. E-76

it HeiDsTl! I Take Advantage
Of the wonderful^opportunity to buy your

Olo-thing IMo>a/
Notwithstanding thefunusual war difficulties

under which we are now laboring I have on
hand an unusual large line of Suits for

' Men, Young^j Men]
[
and Boys'

at prices most reasonable. I have been fortu-
nate enough to'janticipate war^conditions and
will give my customers the" benefit—See

"

the
_ wonderfupvalues in

—

Men's Suits, $13.50 to $25.00

Bo7s'"Suitir$3T50 to $10
Large line of Khaki, Cotton Pants and Overalls.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

iff

8

3

ssiiisgaaBi
The m

WoctGB?a Favorite
Women bear thsitr fall share of
tV ,'v- \., •:. Anything that
v ". i :..-' tl.ifr t-^Us easier de«
s • ••

> , » <. >rL':a! welcome. A
vcr.iaii c:.:s tun-

,-. r-«?>

.

3

a

H
Q

a

3

'"f-'lv-J

THE NEW
SHARPLES
SUCTION-FEED

j-*. f>eparatcrr,lov>

\j end yet get

»*!

WITH THE COLORS

Philip I anaferro

•
''- — I! C^ t~* '^e crcam'

Liitfii'l—^r^. .

:

Any other
fffThit}"~ 11*®*" * separator

Will loco cream
v.hcn turned |
below Fpced. •

You have *jpj

or.I'y to tilt a
pail of mii!c BJ

into the Icrpo, low supply tanlc
The simple tubular bowl is very
e ny to-Onn— on:y three p*rts. no
fmnry <.<;<-•; I > vvhhI.. Com.iu and lak
U- ttiuam yu,J .,uw U works. Q3

QUIGLEY & BEEM0N, B
f Limaburg, Ky.

SStfrW

C\ean(/A

His Undertaking[Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Wholwill CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

i

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck:
CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. . . .$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 % 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW<

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucle-i.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model t0, 1 Ton, $1295 Model, 1J $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3* Ton Truck, $2950.

f. O. b;

FREE SERVICE-Hupmobile 80 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repairs done by the moat competent man in Covington.A full and complete itock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

| Atlas Auto Top Company
x Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Thaviu.

at the Panama-Paclflc Exposition, and
it was the only one commissioned to
play a return engagement. As a trav-

eling organization It has visited all the
principal cities of the United Statea
and has Invariably received n contract
fur a return engagement.
Thaviu htmaclt Is a niUMlclau of the

widest culture and training and hla

leadership la demonstrated by tho
inurlt of hla musicians' uturoruiuncu*.

Ills programs am made up or selec-

tions appealing to cosmopolitan Ideas

mid are of u kind to dellg&t BTOVriS
with tastes u» StYtrM si that of a
Htate fair

CEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, ICY.

Send for my Hat of property for sale. Give
me your property If you want to soil.

Commission Low.

FOR 8ALE.
I haves new supply of new and

second handed harness for sale—
cheap. CaBh or on terms. All kinds
of repair work done on harness,

FOP MYERS, Erlanger, Ky.

8 Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up

^ Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
^^Established 1886^^

Farm for Sale.

My farm of 00 aoros adjoining Kara
Blaiikuiibokur, Klrby Crlaleraud Dr.
Senior. Nearly all In irraaa. Call
on me at llsrvn Uts's, or addroaa

J. M. STKPHKNN,
Union, Ky. it. It.

Wanted to Rant Farm

M\ intlll Willi lilonty of liolp loi

IVIW, with good toliarco laud.
JOHN M. II i:\Vl IT,

|ulv II Uraut. Ky.

I ua». Your Cvuitly 1'apwt,

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS »

$30,000.00

45,000.00

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound
business methods ; strong resources and the
promotion of the welfare of this commu-
nity. No account too small to have our
careful attention ; none too large to be
absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.
<r

^BtBISBKaBKiKaSnBnSBHHBtHBx^BBBBKtBBtm&B
^^^^^^^^

&TOS-K,lai»M*
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H Week's JSfcwe
B/ R. Hume ia agent for the

Cleveland Tractor, which is a
powerful little machine that will
doubtless be very much in use in

this county in the near future. It

ia claimed for it that it will
do the work of nine horse*, is easy
to operate and can be used on
most any kind of ground. It

draws as many as three turning
plows and will cross hollows with
out any trouble whatever, some-
thing that can be said of very
few teams. This machine can be
seen in operation along the pike
above Florence, on the farm of
J. fi. Respeas, who is delighted

rapidity
wftn Which it turns the ground. It
is worth while for you to go ana
see it in operation If only to
learn the progress that is being
made toward hastening along the
farm work as labor becomes scar-
cer.

Three Liberty Loan campaigns,
each for $5,000,000,000 or more, are
planned by the Treasury Depart
merit within the next year, ac-
cording to information from Wash
ington. As has been officially an-
nounced, the first campaign will
open September 28 and the other
two will probably follow in Feb-
ruary and June. This programme
will bo necessary, it is explained,
to provide the $16,000 003,000 which
officials estimate will be requir-
ed, ip. addition to the $8,000,000,-
000 provided by the new Revenue
Bill hqislJjfidng drafted.

The protracted meeting at the
Baptist church closed last Thurs-
day night. There were five add-
tions, Misses Kathryn Kelly, Lil-
lian and Agnes Carver, Genia Lam
bert and Shirley Tolin. The con-
gregation each night was large
and the sermons delivered by Rev.
Hamilton, who did the preaching
were interesting and instructive.

Andy Cook, who has resided on
and cultivated the Thomas Rouse
farm near town for several years
has bouglt of Egar Riley a farm
ol 38 acres near where Mr. Riley
resides below the Aurorti ferry and
will move to it between now and
spring. Mr. Cook is an industrious
man and will make good anywhere
he locates:

Hon. A. A. Allphin. of Ryle Gal-
latin county, sent the Recorder a
copy |of the Stars and Stripes
which his son A. A. setit home
from France. It is the official
newspaper of the American Ex-
peditionary Forces and a very
interesting eight page sheet. Sev
eral copies of the Stars and
8tripe« have reached this office.

William Walton, who has been
in Kansas several months, re-
turned home last Monday. He
says Kansas—bad * -prospect for
a tremendous corn crop until the
hot winds struck it about a week
ago and ruined it. He expect* to
get into some kind of government
service shortly.

All male persons who have
reached their 21st birthday/ since
June 5, 1918, and on or before
August 24, 1918, must register on
August 24, 1918.
These men should consult with

local draft boards as to how and
when they should register.

Garnett Tolin has secured a good
position in Washington, D. CT, to
which city he and his wife JUrtli

go this week.1 Here is wishing him
all the good luck possible. Con-
gressman A. B. Fouse secured the
position for him.p

There will be a meeting of the
prominent speakers. of Kentucky
at the Phoenix Hotel, Lexington,
August 30th, at 8 p. m.,^ to which
all the prominent speakers of
Boone county are invited.

James Jones, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, presented the Re-
corder with half a dozen as nice
tomatoes as can be grown in this
part of the country/" They were!
very large, smooth and solid:

ANSWERS LAST CALL

Riohard White Passes to Tht

Great Beyond After a Short

Illness, In His 83d Year.

Richard White, son of John and
Minerva Rogers White, was bora
March 12th, 1836, and died August
12th, 1918, united with Burlington
Baptist church in 1908.

His first wit'e was Miss Sidney
Bruce, who departed this life in

No\ ember, 1886. His second wife,
who survives him, was Miss Lou-
isa Hall, to whom he was married
in' 1889. No children were mm to.>

either union. >
Mr. White was born where Karl

Rouse now lives, about two miles
out on the Bellevietw pike, and
spent his entire life in that neigh
borhood, death finding him resid-
ing within a few hundred yards
of his birth place.
When the war between the

States broke out he was among
the first Boone county men to en-
list under the stars and bars, and
served the Confederacy three
years, being a member of General
John H. Morgan's command, and
took part in about all the daring
raids that intrepid warior made.
He was a brave soldier and was
never known to falter when the
forward command was given.' In
war as in civil life he believed
doing well anything he undertook,
therefore he was recognized as one
of Morgan's best men when^ahard
duty was to be performed.

' When "he came home from the
army he returned to the farm
where he spent the remainder of
his days, a frugal, industrious,
unassuming man, in whom every
one reposed perfect confidence,
his verbal obligation being as
good as any man's bond. He was
kind hearted and obliging, ever
ready to respond to calls of the
needy and never forgetting a
friend under* any circumstances,
no matter how trying. He was
truly a noble man and his long
life was well spent and the world
is the better because of the life

he lead.

The funeral was preached at
three o'clock last Wednesday af-
ternoon in the Burlington Bap-
tist church, by Rev. J. W. Camp-
bell, in the presence of a large
crowd of the relatives and friends
of the deceased. The sermon was
a beautiful tribute to the deceas-
ed. After the funeral the re-
mains, in charge of C. Scott Cham
bers undertaker, were conveyed!
to the family lot ih the Odd-
Fellows cemetery and interred.

Card of Thakns.
I desire to tender all those who

were so kind to me during .'the
illness of my husband my heart-
felt thanks ; and also to thank
Rev. Campbell for his consoling
discourse, and <und|ertaker Scott
Chambers for the . very efficient
manner in which he handled the
funeral LOUISA WHITE.

ON HIS WAY TO FRANCE.

Attended Sheep Salo.

The 'folllpwing Boone county
men attended th£ Combination
sheep sale at Lexington on the
14th inst : County Farm Agent W.
D. Sutton, Hubert White, Joe Waf-
ton, Warren Lassing, Earl Smith,
W. D. Rector, Jas. E. Gaines, W.
C. Cotton.
County Agent Sutton bought a

ram which took a premium at
the State Fair, last year, paying
$100 for it.

Hubert White bought two year-
ling rams, one for $60 and one
for $65.
Joe Walton bought a yearling

ram for *sn

Several Burlingtonites witnessed
the flight of the flying machines
over Cincinnati last Wednesday
afternoon, from the hilltops on the
Kentucky side of the Ohio.

Hubert Rouse has been in charge
of the Covington and Burlington
mail route since the 15th inst,. and
is handling the mail in a £

-ery
satisfactory manner.

Read the advertisement of the
personal property of F. A. Utz
on another page of this issue. The
sale will be held on Wednesday,
September 4th.

Hiram Long, of Florence, left at
this office a sample of early ma-
turing corn, which can, be seen by
anyone desiring to look it over.

Dogs made a raid on G. T.
Gaines' flock of sheep last Wed-
nesday night and killed two and
badly crippled several others.

Newton Sullivan, Jr., has been
nppointo as election commission-
er for Hione county.

Don't forget th« fair at Flor-
ence next wcek-t> ginniii : \\vu
mwiny, the JTsth

Horns grown watermelon*) h
• on tin- local markets

eral days.

Warren Lassing bought a year-
ling ram for $70.
W. C. Cotton bought a yearling

ram-^rice not known.
Over 2,000 sheep were sold, be-

ing registered animals from eight
different breeds. Fair to choice
grade ewes brought from $15 to
$20. Farmers from every part of
the State were present securing
various sized lots. Some simply
bought registered rams to ne.id
their flocks, considering that the
shortest and cheapest route to
improvement.
County Farm Agent Sutton will

permit any farmer to breed two
or three of his best ewes to his
buck in order to improve the
grade of sheep in the county.

Are You Getting Ready?
Are you getting ready to attend

the North Kentucky Fair which
begins at Florence next week? It
promises to be as good if not
better than any of the past as
many new attractions have been
added. The grounds are in fine
order and never looked better
for the beginning of the exhibi-
tion. The large ampitheater is sur
rouMded by shade that makes
the grounds a most delightful
place at which to ' spend the
day, and then there will be
fin*1 stock and handsome women
galore to gaze upon.

Discovered in Time.
While threshing wheat last

Thursday afternoon (he larg''
Ivarn of A. W. dainty out on the
Florence p)ke caught fire on the
roof from ii Hpink from the onfl( wiin discovered in Unto
Of tho blast to i>e extinguished
with a fow OUCkatl of win
angins was slum* cIom to the
building

Camp Eustis, Va.,
August 13, 1918.

To the Recorder :

I thought I would Write you a

few lines again to let you know
I am still a citizen of my coun-
try. I don't expect' to be hero
very long so I will write and
tell all my good friends good-bye.
I expect to be in France before
another pay day, which is saying
a lot, but I think I will. That
was the last news.
Well, I expect to do my best,

think Old Bill Kaiser is near to
our hands. J hope I will get to
help get him. Well, I want ev-
eryone who sees this to send me
- picture of themselves and their
-*'—

_

c to see
something from old Kentucky be-
fore I go as I can have no
chance to come home. I will
close, hoping to hear from all my ,

friends soon. I remain an old
Kentucky soldier boy.

JOHN M. SEBREE,
Battery C, 49th Regiment C. A.

C.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

Thurston Rice Killed While

Seeking Shelter From

Storm.

Poor Outlook for Tobaooo.
It is seldom that the outlook

for a tobacco crop in Boone
county is as poor as at this
time. The crop seems to have
reached a stage in its growth
where a favorable season from
now on will have very little ef-
fect on the crop and good crops
will command extra prices this
fall, in fact, $25 a hundred is now
considered a small offer for a
real good-crop;

NICKED BY TEN BULLETS

But Sevenlof Them Only Went

Through Lieut. Harwoou's

Clothes.

There aren't many soldiei-9 who
get three wounds at one time
and seven bullet holes thru var-
ious articles of their wearing ap-
parel and dont' lose a day from
duty. Yet it was done this week
by Aviation Lieut. B, J*. Har-
wood, a participant in one of the
most spectacular air battles since
American aviators have been fly-
ing at the front.
Lieut. HarWood, as observer, was

flying well back of the German
lines in a biplane piloted by
Lieut. Frederick J, Luhr, when at
a height of 2,000 meters, four Ger
man planes dived to -attaek.
Three of them were chased off
by three American planes, but
the fourth soared down from be-
hind his machine gun firing.
Lieut. Harwood replied with his
gun, but it jammed after a few-
shots.
Sizing the situation, Lieut. Luhr

turned the noseof -the- biplane
downward and went into a tight
spiral in an endeavor to shake tha
Boche off. In the meantime, a
fourth American combat plane
dived for 'the German.
In line, the three machines

whirled downward to an altitude
of 500 meters where Lieut. Luhr,
his gasoline tank punctured and
leaking, flattened out and head-
ed for the lines. By alternately
soaring and diving, he escaped the,
Boche, and made a landing inside
the American line.

It was after they had landed
that Lieut. Harwood found he had
been wounded. One bullet had
grazed his forehead, another his
chin and a third his throat, none
doing much more than breaking
the akin.' He counted seven bullet
holes in his clothes and there
were between 35 and 40 in the
airplane.
Lieut. Luhr was unhurt, altho

his headrest was shot away.—Stars
and Stripes July 12th.

No More Cheap Food.
Clarence Poe, editor of the Pro-

gressive Farmer, writes in the Re-
view of Reviews as follows:

The food problem is serious
now during war times, but it

must not be forgotten that it

was becoming serious before war
began. Moreover, it will be ser-
ious after the war is over.

It is highly important, there-
fore, for the nation to get a
clear understanding of the agri-
cultural situation. And the first
big fact it should recognize is
that the real problem is not to
get cheaper food, but to get
enough food, even at the present
prices: The era of cheap food
is over.'

When I say prices of farm pro-
ducts are to stay "high," if pres
ent prices are so considered, i

do not mean that the farmer is

to be a profiteer or reap un-
earned profits at the expense of
other classes. By no means The
prices of farm products must stay
high as compared with former
prices for these products, simp-
ly because the consumer has
heretofore paid the farmer less
than a living wage. As Alva
Agee puts It, our city consumers
have been "objects of charity" in
that/ thoy have received the ben-
efits of the unrewarded labor of
women and children on the farm.

Post Against Hunters.
1'ost your farm Mr. Farmer. It

may be tin.- nutans of saving luu
the losa ..i i <<.« or boras, The
RBCORDtirr will run v<>ui nun.- in
itM ).,«,(, s,| |, hi f,.,,,,, „ow ,,„,,, ,,,,.

hunting Helton i* over for lilts
l en Is.

Thurston Rice, son of Solon D.

RicS, was killed by lightning be-
tween three and four o'clock on
the afternoon of the 16th inst., on
the old Rice farm at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek. He and a

man by the name of Bender and
his brother Morris and son were
on their way to the house from
the hay tuda to ke»»" *>*t* of a
rain thaWwas threatening. jftorru*

Rice and little son were riding
on a load of hay some distance
ahead of his brother Thurston
and Bender and happened to be
looking back at them when the
flash of lightning came. He saw
a cloud of dust arise about the
men, and it was several seconds
before he could ses them again,
and when the dust moved away
both men were lying on tho
ground. Bender soon scrambled
to his feet and started to run,
not knowing what he was doing
and it was several minutes before
he came to himself. But Thurston
Rice was dead, not having made
a struggle. A small hole was made
on one side of his head just
above the ear, while there were*
some abrasions of the skin at in-
tervals along down his limbs. His
shoes, which were new, were
bursted on the outside. Bender
was carrying a pitchfork, which
some claim attracted the light-
ning. The unfortunate man was
about 38 years of age and leaves
a wife who was Miss Rose Koto
of Riverside, Ohio, and two small
children.

WHY WHEAT AND NOT CORN ?

Discrimination In Exports To Europe
a Question of Labor.

Nation : s Business.

To many Americans it is not
clear why wheat is vital in Eur-
ope. Why shouldn't European?*
learn t o use corn, and to eat
corn pone—the food on which the
South fought during the Civil
War? Why can*t we send them
less wheat and more of other
cereeals?
Those are reasonable questions;

and they are not answered by a

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of Aug.
22d, 1878.

ses-Universalist Association in

sion jn Burlington.

• • ••
One half the population oT Bel-

leview was ill last week.
• • « «

Sleet & Conner have fed 6,000

bushels of corn raised by Michael

must Pay Dog i ax.
Frankfort. — According to an

opinion given to T. M, Mones,
Assistant Auditor, by Atty. Gen-
eral Morris, the owners of dogs
will have to pay the 1917 dog
tax. In drafting the new dog
tax law, the old law was repeal-
ed, and the question has arisen
as to whether or not the tax
could be collected since the law
was repealed. Atty. General Mor-
ris says that the tax must be
collected by the Sheriffs, and
paid into the State Treasury as
usual.

simple statement that Europeans l

'

must be given their cereaf inthe lclor «? and James Rogers, of Bel

form their habits demand. It still

:

leview -

..,,
remains far from clear why they „,, „ „ . , . „
-

-.'.Z HjJKiscome
- Thomas Hall, formerly Oi Bur-

omethin^ eise"*^^ nngion, <uid Miss Laura Black, of

They doubtless could. That is Iceland, O., were married today,

not the point. The reason why' • •••
they must have wheat is that ' Big ball at the Morgan Academy

REMARKABLE OUTPUT.

Production of Munitions of Various
Sorts Little Short of Marvelous.

American Machinist.
In many ways it is little) less

than marvelous to note the pro-
gress made in the U. S. during
the past year in the production
of munitions or various kinds.
At the present time our daily

output- -of-cartridges for rifles,
machine guns, pistols and revol-
vers is about 15,000,000, although
nejarly double this number has
been inspected and accepted in a
single day. Rifle production is av-
eraging something over 54,000 a
week, with pistols at 8,700 and re-
volvers at 6,100. Machine gun pro
duction for the same time was a
little over 2,000 light Bnown|ngs
and almost 1,100 heavy Brownings.
The total production ol rifles of
all types is given at 1,886,700,
which does not include 600,000
Springfields on hand at the be-
ginning of the war. Neither does
it include thousands of complete
rifles represented by spare parts.

All previous records for inspec-
tion and acceptance of rif els were
broken last week when one plant
in a single day turned over 7,000
rifles to the United States Gov-
ernment. A method which has been
found to work well in one Amer-
ican shop is a bonus for steady
workers.' This varies from five to
10 per. cent for each full week
or from 10 to 15 peir cent for
each full month. In some cases
this bonus is more effective in
war savings stamps than in cash,
and this is to be preferred when
possible as ft nelps to instill the
fact that the workers are all
partners in the greatest corpora-
tion of all—the United States of
America.
Another stimulus to increase ef-

fort on the part of the workers
and in developing a sense of their
personal responsibility is well-
planned shop meetings with good
speakers of the right kind. The
best men to arouse enthusiasm
and secure co-operation are those
who have been in the thick of
it on the battle line. There is no
bluffing with such men. A man
in khaki with an emptv sleeve
need not be an orator to fire
every man in the shop with a
desire to let nothing stand in the
way of the American soldiers
getting everything thev need.
The man who has faced death
himself commands more attention
than he who only points out the
path tp danger. American shops
and shopmen are loyal and re-
spond fully when such true ap-
peal is made.

wheat can be prepared for eat-
ing with less labor than any
other cereal. If the substitutes of
other cereals be necessary, then
we are the ones who must car-
ry the extra burden of labor
which their use involves.
it,should be understood that this

difference in labor is far from
trifling. Fifty per cent of the
food eaten in a French village,
for instance, comes from the vil-
lage bake shop—which is Just
another way of saying, first, that
50 {par cent of a Frenchman's
diet is bread ; and second, that
French wornen bake no bread a?
home.

If the French rfad to depend
on other cereals than wheat, how
ever , French women Would have
to abandon their dependence on
the bake shop for half their food
and do more cooking. They would
have to get up earlier
to bed later. They would be de-
prived of a labor saving arrange
ment of greatest importance.
Wheat they can" eat wifhor.* a»h-
« xbod. Most other cereals cali
for milk or sugar or fats or meats
—something to go with them,
usually something expensive, ana
generally the combination requir-
es special cooking.
French women can ill c .

afford
either the time or the extra
material. American women on the
other hand, do have both time
and material. The burden should
therefore fall on us.
Seventy per cent of the men

have left the French farms and
vilages. The .women are taking
their place. The excessive work
and the attribution of war, and
the loss or peril of loved ones,
and devastating taxes — these
things have barely touched ' us
here. —;—:—

'

The conclusion is plain. France
whose diet is 60 per cent wheat;
Italy, whose diet is 42 per cent
wheat

; England, whose diet is 33
per cent wheat, must have wheat.We must take what is left

QUITE A STIR

Created Among Burlington Coal

Consumers When Their '

Supply Was Cut Off.

Quite a stir was created _»mong
the Burlington people one Say last
week when notices were receivd
from Belleview coal merchants
that their orders had been can-
celled and that they could get
no coal from the yards there. Thei
cancellation was the result of an
order the Belleview merchants
had received from the fuel ad-
ministration which is endeavor-
ing to regulate the fuel question
in every locality, and which did
not think Belleview the proper
place from which Burlington
should receive its coal when the
supply there will not exceed the
demand of its territory proper.

Having Its Troubles.

hall last Friday night.

• • • •

Forty-one teachers attended the
Institute last week. The last and
most interesting discussion dur-
ing the session was between Jas.
W. Howe and Wm. Conner, the
former favoring and the latter
objecting to .the use of the Bibfe
in the. schools.

WAR GAS.

Americanv Prepared to Return

nun • i .u .. ..w^foss With

Interest

New York Herald.
The military authorities in

and go 'France have allowed the announce
ment that the American army
is now receiving so-called mustard
gas in quantities, and is using it
against the enemy, having utiliz-
^Z. ... to "break up German. con-
centrations of troops in woods
west of Chateau Thierry. Thecen
sorship has permitted the infor-i
mation that gas shells charged
with this compound were used
on this occasion by thousands, a
development of warfare on the
part of the foes of Germany long
awaited.' The mustard gas is not
classed as a lethal vapor. Itpro-i
duces serious burns, towever, and
incapacitates its victims for weeks
in some cases. Until the cable
brought word that Gen. Pershing'
had a supply ol it the fact that
it was being manufactured in quan
tities sufficient to allow its em-
ployment seriously had not oeen
disclosed'.'

Much of the German success in
offensives has been due to their
free use of gas, not only to dis-
lodge units facing them, but'
against areas, in the rear where
supporting troops and necessary
supplies and ammunition had been
stored'. So general has this use
of gas by the Germans become:
that it recently indicated the nee
e«sity of gas-proof containers for
foodstuffs, and these are now
provided.
For some time after we enter-

ed ,the war research work into
gases for use in the field was
conducted by a number of Gov-
ernment departments under sep-
arate jurisdictions .Recently^ how
ever, Major General Sibert, who
returned' to this country from
France several months ago after
personal experience and observa-
tion of' the present methods of
warfare, was put in charge of all
gas work. To consolidate the var-
ious bureaus engaged on the prob
lems the President used the pow
er conferred on him by Congress
when he was authorized to rear-
range the Executive departments
as seemed to him wise to speed
war work; General TSibert is now
in command of these activities,
and it is plain from the news
of yesterday that we are getting
into a position in which not
merely protection against enemy
gas, (but the use of gas as a
weapon of offense by us will be
practicable.'

This constitutes a highly impor-
The town of Walton is having tant incident of the war. The

trouble deciding what kind of a potentialities of gas attack are
itreet to construct north and not yet clearly understood, altho=""' i« construct nonn and """ j**1

- ^«««x>y unuersiuou, ai

south thru the town. It being great progress has been m_.
the main street the first impulse 8ince the Germans introduced it.

was to make it concrete, and ar- The earlier methods of projecting
rangements with that end in view ** a1" already obsolescent, if not

Simeon House, the Union pre-
cinct's most distinguished poUli-
cal "war hoss," was in Burlington
lust Friday and spent a few hours
with the Recorder foro*. He is
fast becoming one of the old land
inmks of that p:»rt of thefcmn-
ty, but is not losing interest in
curiw.t uv«iit», ai*l hi*" pr^li,--

rangements
w-ere begun, but it was ascertain
ed that to make it concrete
would cost a very large sum,
more than the taxpayers are will
ing to contribute, and since then
several changes have been sug-
gested by way of petition, ana
Just now the town hardly knows
where it "is at" on thestreet im-
provement question, and the coun
cil is flooded with all kinds of
propositions.

Scarcity of Timber.

The growing scarcity of tim-
ber is now being felt to an alarm
ing extent. Forty years ago, andmany times since, we warned the
people of Robertson and the ad-
joining counties to conserve their
timber, to save a portion of
their standing timber for future
U8*; that of all things in the
building line, our timlvr would be
the most needed. Thai day has
arrived—and it will onlv 'be a
short while until a too.! dweltfal -

houso. or barn will coat the value
Of fifty acres of land. Think it

OVa« and see if we are not cor-
rect. Mi. oiiv.-t Tribuns-Dwno-
crat.

lion un to how the Union pre-
' met Will go i„ h„ ,. tlon J„ HI|
reUabia as of yore. To talk .

old tnn,^ with Mr Bonn provae
relretihiiiK ut any »(,,.

rliznbnthtou n k Lang-
ham, H s.vuh .,i,i ami I'.mi Lang
liam, li, M.,n>. oi (larva LiMWfham
of noar tin-, en \ werw suffocated
by foul an in i well they wers
cfNSfetf

obsolete; the use of shells charg-
ed with las on the contrary, is

constantly increasing. Needless to
say, defense against it is much
more effective than it was at the
beginning: In the use of gas for
attack we should take a leading
part, and our defense against it

is fully as good now as that de-
vised by any other nation.

A freak is defined a capricious
prank. And pranks are always in
order in a print shop. We have
it. It is three roasting ears In
one, and grew in J. A. Suddith's
garden. The ear is shaped like a
mitten, the thumb and two fin-
fers being perfectly developed.
ohn calls the big finger the
United States.' the thumb Eng-
land and the smaller finger
France: Each of the grains rep-
resent a regiment of tne Allies,
and if you want to see the hap-
py combination drop in before
jt is dispatched to Berlin-Trim-
ble Democrat.

Six splendid mlch cows from
« lueh he had sold hundred* of
tattoos of cream to the Stanford
eieainery. belonging to August
Beck, of tl„. Ottenleim section,
we.v, t..,ek bj lightnitui at»d kill-
1 •• Wedneads.) afternoon The
cows hud gathered under a bick-
OPJ Imv for Hhclter »,,d th»ti«e
was struck \ntth the ahov<
xultH Mtaiiitu'd hit
list.
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FRANK MILNER
Miss Virginia Revarly of Worth

villo, spent the week fcere With

relatives and friends.

Miss Edna Winn and Miss Mary
Draper of Warsaw. were th;>

guests of Mr. and Mrs, Win, C.

Rest the past week.
Miss Queen Tillman returned

homo last week from a visit to

relatives and friends in Grant-co.,
Louisville and Worthville.
Dr. W. W. Evans who recently

returned from Oakland, Cala., ana
has been visiting relatives and
friends near Owenton and Car-
rollton, has arrived home.
The Old Reliable Boone County einee last Sunday.

Fair is to be held at Florence Co. C. organized t

Of The American Expeditionary

Forces, Writes of His Ex-

perience in France.

Choussv, France,
July 28th, 1918.

My Dearest Mother:
At last I am settled to write

again. I had so much to do this
week that I have failed to write

AT GREAT LAKES

TRAINING STATION

Jameson Aylor, in Training at

Great Lakes Training Sta-

tion Writes Homo Folks.

io De neiu ac norencn v.u. t. uEgjuuzcu a base ball

next week and nearly everybody team ihis week and, of course, I

about Walton expects" to attend. was »n i nterested party. We
Miss Lora Diers of Cleveland, playodagame yesterday in which

Ohio, arrived here the first of we were the winners,
the week on a visit to her par- I had quite a bit of luck this

ents Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Diers. afternoon. I played ball with the
Mrs. W. H. Griffith and daugh- officers (of the "battalion. Can

ter Mrs. R. E. Ryle and son Wm. you imagine it? Five Lieutenants,
of Beaver Lick, spent Tucsdaay a Captain, a Major an M. S. E.
>«*ry» the quests of Mrs. Belle rmd myself. I never was so sur-^=
iaylCv. „ ~"ti in my life as when they rt

The Walton Advertiser has ad- askwl trie, to play. I naturally

ded a new press to its outfit accepted because it was a rare

to care for the large amount of opportunity.

printing contracted fo:- various Quite a few promotions took
loose leaf tobacco warehouses. Plac£> tms ^"eek, but I am still the

Mrs. Mattie V. Doubman purchas §« ¥£5Z£ fSug^SZed the house and lot of Chas.
L. Griffith in Walton last Satur- f ri^ ^ *v A^ i'Vn \vi
day and will be given possession Lf°n

* |g rl2*$ J

i

next month. The purchase price ?^ • .^ ?™ n mDJ 1?? I
was i3,100.

V hai
\

Jitter from Horace, Ralph
-..,.. r , „ and sister, this week. Sister toldMr and Mrs. John C. Miller me all about C. C. II and the rest

eepnt Saturday at Landing, at- of the small town gossip. She
tending the funeral Q f Thurston seems rather worried about Billy,
Rice who was killed by lightning but I hope he comes around af-

i

OD
t xv ^

U
l
rS farm near thera "*ht Horace had quite a bit of

last Wednesday.
| neW8 Jlbout N K ToUrnament.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Tillman Ralph, also. I enjoyed both to
and daughter, Miss Ojjeen, leave the utmost.
next week for their new home at The French are beginning to
Broadweii, Hamilton county, O., harvest and if my dear old Dad
where Mr. Tillman has bought two could just .see* their -primitive
houses and some land.' ways. Most of it is cradled but I

Mr. and Mrs, Oswald E. Peter- have seen two or three McCor-
son are arranging to move to mick binders. The way they hitch
Cecil, Alabama, where he will their horses would tickle any one,

and check lines they have nevertake charge of the 800 acre farm
belonging to Chas. L. Griffith,
R. O. Hughes and John C. Bedin-
«er.

Miss Isabel Tompkins has tak-
en the position of stenographer
in the Jaw offices of Tomliin &
Vest. Miss Edith Richey who was
filling the position temporarily
has resumed her position with a
large insurance company in Cin-
cinnati.

Judge J., G. Tomlin was taken
suddenly ill at his office last Sat-
urday with acute indigestion, nec-
essitating the calling of Dr. G
C. Rankms who administered re-
lief and had him taken home

t ^ ha* been confined most
-oi- Xha week, but has now about
recovered.
Jas H. Aylor and son-in-law J.

B. Allen left Tuesday for Grandin,
South Dakota, on a visit to the
former's son Bluford Aylor, ex-
pecting to remain for several
weeks. Mrs. J. B. Allen has been
there on a visit for some timeand will return home with her
husband;

Thetowncouncillet the contract
for the construction of the concrete
street through Walton to Claude E
nuf

r
/A

8
.

,as
l S

.
aturtJay ni ?ht at «5,-

0<H4 40, he heinpr the Io wrnt bid d erThe other bidders were Thomas p'
8t

f
BC
*'°l Cincinnati, §52,048: Met-Ml & Offen; $47,108 12; Wend t AHerman, $48,897 16. Mr.Harr." willbegin work at the earliest moment

expecting to have the street a dis-
tance of abmiLa m \\e a»4-ar onaHiM-
compIeted by December

heard of.

My friend Hod.res from Indiana
who has been with me since f
left Ft. Thomas, departs tonight.
He reminds me so much of dear
old Ralph, that I hate to see
him go, but friends in the army
are out of the question.
Pay day this week. I have nob

been paid for two months, so you
see I am just about broke. Take
food care of yourself, mother,
ear; also my dear old Dad and

I will come slipping in on you
some day when you least expect
it, when this little fracas is set-
tled.

Give my regards to those who
inquire. With loads of love for
you and Dadf I am

—-a~-3Pour Baby,
AUBREY FRANK.

Pvt. Aubrey F. Milner. Co. C, 116
Field Sig., Bn., A. E. F., vli
New York.

tobac
30 ^ h3Ve hesun cutting

Dr. Harry Hamilton is visitin r
friends here. 3

We were blessed with a good
rain last Sunday morning.
.
Miss Blanche Powers is spentf-

Trfin
a
p^

eek
^
»"

l

\
h her »i»tcr-Mrs.

Iryin Conrad, of Dry Rid»e
Mr; and Mrs. Oscar Ashcraft
Lovington, were guests of his

"m' ^ ,

Ashcra", last Sunday;
)Helm, contractor on the

Attention! Boys and Girls.

Through the columns of the Re-
corder I wish to remind every
member of the Boys and Girls Ag-
ricultural Club that the time of
exhibition is near at hand. You
can make these last few davs
n-.eaii the difference-between win
noing and losing in a great many
instances. Through the kindness
of the Fair Board we have been
given the best place on the
program and are able to offer
you a very liberal premium list.
The Fair "Board Very graciuoW
started our premium list with
$100 and it is the duty of every
member, whether his or her pro-
ject be pigs, corn, dairy cattle
or poultry, to make the exhibit
a success in every way.
Remember you are 87 strong and

each of you must be there try-
ing for your share of the honors
and premium money. While there
are a large number of you, we
have tried to divide the prize
money into so manv premiums
on each class that every boy
and girl would have a chance to
win. For complete premium list
see pages 41 and (5 of the Fair
Catalogue.
Allow me to call your atten-

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor are in
receipt of the following letter
from their son Jameson, who is

at the Great Lakes Training Sta-
tion :

Dear Father, Mother and Brother:
It is 5 :30 in the morning and

I have been up ab:>ut 30 minutes.
As I am not on any detail work
that is cleaning the barracks or
scrubbing the floor, I thought J
had better write while I had
time.
Last night about nine o'clock a

storm was coming up and part of
the fellows were in their ham-
mocks, some were partly undress-
ed—I was undressed except tak-
ing off my pants—when the fire
drill was sounded, and you don't
get to stop to put on any
clothes. We run to the street,
lined up, numbered, off and
tood lor ir~

"

There was a fire over at the
main station, about a mile from
this camp, so none of us had t<o

go, but we had to stand in ranks
until ordered to fall out. We
could see the light from the fire.
The clouds were rolling and it
was thundering and lightning ana
sprinkling rain, the drops about
the size of a dime. The dust
was blown so hard that it near-
ly put our eyes out, while the
road was covered with fresh rock
and gravel which vou know
is hard on bare feet. In aboutt'20
minutes we were given orders to
fall out, and just as we got into
the barracks it sure did rain.
Some took with them buckets,
some fire extinguishers and some
rifles to J «Rd d->tv.
Went over to the K."of <"" last

night and saw 6 or 7 three
round fights, some of the fastest
fighters in the Great Lakes Train-
ing Station. There were no knock
outs: One of the fellows who
fought is going to. fight for the
world's championship bantam
weight in a few weeks.
Went over to the main station

again yesterday morning. Every
sailor in the Great Lakes Train-
ing Station I .think was th <

Don't know what they formed
for there was such a bunch you
couldn't see.
Did you get thaL picture I sent

you? What do you think of it?
I get a letter every day or
every other dav from you be-
sides afl the rest I get. Hope
you are all well and not work-
ing too hard this warm weather.
Wish I had Joseph up here for a
while so he could see how we
sleep, drill and get our chaw.
When you- UTite ^teU me all the
news—what you all are doing and
everything you can think of.
That box of candy I got from

Norma was fine. I wrote and
thanked her for sending it to me
Guess I will close for this

time, hoping you are all well; f
am feeling fine. My vaccination is
about well. From your loving son,

JAMESON:

Acme Powder Guns
For blowing Paris Green, etc., on tobacco,

potatoes and other foliage

Each $1.00-By Mail $1.25
Postage Paid.

Golden Blend Coffee 25c Lb. <L| Aft
4 pounds sent postpaid for © I•"!/

G. & D. Tea, Delicious ^ 7Cr
Hot or Cold. By mail I OO

P. & G. Naptha, FeU Naptha, Sweetheart, Clean Easy Soap, bar 6c
Ivory Soap, bar , g^

Pink Salmon, can
| jc

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES,
/&-2IPIKE ST. /8-20W. 71" ST.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

vation. We grow everything in the
nursery line. Write for catalog and
prices on highlgrade pedigreed Nurs-
ery Stock, true to name a specialty.

Walton, Boonio County, Ky.
July 4-13C

Having sold my farm I will sell at public sale
at my place, 1-2 mile from Florence, Boone
County, Ky., on Florence & Burlington pike,

4th, 11
BE FARMERS' NURSErTcoT

Tbe Followin& Property:

gffhghlffi 10-yr. old Horse any lady or child can drive, 2 good
milk cows, 1 with calf by her side, other will be fresh Oct.

FOR SALE.
Desirable dwelling, 6 room house,

well and cistern, one acre of ground,
situated on Main street in Florence.
Property the residence of the late
Mrs. Anna Crigler. Applv to Mrs.
Nellie Crigler, Florence, Ky.

o sep 12

Classified Qduertisemerats.

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf. Fitz
hugh Tanner, Erlanger, Ky., R,
U* 1

For Sale—Full blood Thinrind boar
hog, nicely disposed. Ezra
Aylor, Grant R. D.

.
tion to prize offered for thei

Ballati., ii««
r°m Walton t0 the

|

Grand Champion pig. This prem- For Sale—Nice Jersey cow with
progressing oi/™-_ 1

1

iir na f„i^~..„ ii _•. third calf two weeks old a
r.,ii. + ;, r-

•*"•*• '"»»"" io me ^'""u ^nampion p^. This prem
W owTni to%r°ffre8sin? 8,ow- iUm

1" *
the FaLr Catalogue i*

P |™
Sbor^* h* KCa,tit y oW« at $7.50, but since "the cat-

T w n ,

aloguos were published we ha\e
nteni '*

powers has installed a be«n fortunate in having a free

crSrn" for tne rEi "•„«&*»* KP L° ^ State Fair ghen the

SJ^Thoi h/vin I
Cinnat

'
°ream- !

K'y 8
T7
howin ? 'the Grand Champion

it tested nfK ? cr «'amfanhav,-P':,'. Every expense will be paid

thei/fnlv
6 iUKl ,wivelT VrV"P to the Fair and it

should be coveted by every boy.A patriotic meeting and ServiceFlag ramng at Verona the fi.-s?Sunday ,n September af 2:3d »m. Fifteen stars will br pinrevt'on the flaar. Come everybody

If you have a letter fro

Yours for Service,
W. D. SUTTON,

Farm Agent.

Has the Sympathy of All.
Hon. J. W. Kennedy, of Cyn-

soldier boy you desire publish -M 1,T a
'r
h
,
as th

,

e sympathy of
it is better that vou eonv T „'/, ^jst

,
of fiends in this counlit is better that vou copy tni .send the copy if ' vou ' t;' h

a
' h ' s bereavement

preserve the letter
°" J?* i£?f«» ^ath of his

time '

office
shape
them to the office' before

county in
occasioned by
beloved wiferve the letter, as bv th7>' V

watn
,
of h,s beloved wife

it goes through the prints i
',"

Was
,
*"£"* at Union one day

it may W fee in g, ,£\ "t
VVw
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k

"
The

-V had ^ared the
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J s and forrows of life for many

to the off ice' before Wed- \IT£?, \eS deParture rests
nesday morning, or they will I '!
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_y VXK)n .
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nexf week'
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whose hfe had been blessed
her companionship.

i2teL Pi?^^.«»ver»J of his lJ$"hl
C
fSesd?

"'** Uk<a V,°"
ueighborB are doi

ting cm fresh stone, maklna-good road of it.

in "tfia
I
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>

'JSiSf.
a
-5ft£!Job repairing the Woolner k','
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They are retrain., , ; ! ..:.
I
.
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r was summoned and h.„.,.,. ,„- it-gain-
ed consfiouaness in a short time
but was a very sick man for eev-
eral Ikxiih.

erlbS pr^Js
l

Vh,:
n

;;';;, '';';!! vS la

;::; S^*¥s»6 fr* nt

and there «,^m, t„
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up in the manner th-y an „,,. . J ,
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have made little or no advance

Mr.. Harrison D«, „ 1(1 .,, ' J^lVuT^l^l i*
1^

large milker: Charles B. Beall,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3. Tele-
phone Hebron 113/

For Sale—International Mo^ul en-
gine—practically new. B, B.
Hume, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Some choice White Leg-
horn cockerels.^C. W. Ander-
son, Hebron, Ky.

For Sale—Six year old Jersey cow
with calf by her side. Charles
Kelly, Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale—86 acre farm with six
room house and capacious base

. ment barn. J. W. Riggs, Lud-
low, Ky.

For Sale— Six 100 pound Chester-
white shoats. (i. W. Sandford,

Burlington, Ky., R. D 2.

For Sale—60-ton Kalamazoo silo,
never been put up, tamarack
wood, lust like new. H H.
('leek, Walton, Ky.

Progressing Slowly.
The taxpayers of the county

are coming in rather slowly to
liHt their pn>i>erty for taxation.
They must remember that the
new revenue law rcouin-B t ht>

taxpayer to call on the tax coftt-
koflev at his of.'iee in tho

COurl house and list his proiterty.
ThOtftas coiniiiiHHioner in not re-
qufred t.. go pat i" < fyt county
•mil hunt tiu> property owoers,
and they are lubjaet to a fiu.<
>' ilii-v do not QOBM forward l»'

in their I illlM

olfiud tiino and fivw Mh- i <<mi

1st, 7 tons No. 1 Clover hay, 4 tons Bluegrass hay all in barn,
34i. ^led^^ouble^nd^ingie^bovel^lows, 5-tooth cultivator,

20 rod No. 9 wire fencing, corn sheller, 1000-lb. platform
scales in good condition, hayrake, 2 turning plows, cider

mill, jump seat surrey, top buggy, runabout, set wagon har-
ness, set check lines, new; set plow harness, buggy harness,

3 or 4 lap robes, lot horse collars, saddle and bridle, tarpau-

lin, pitchforks, shovels, scoops, hoes, rakes, etc., log chain,

stretchers, singletrees, lard press, sausage mill, lard kettle

and stand, cream separator, 2 feedboxes, scythe, 2 jacks, lot

lumber, lot locust posts, carpenter tools, crosscut saw, two
hand saws, lot chickens old and young, lawn swing, and
Household and Kitchen Furniture, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SALE.
On sums of $5 and under, cash ; over that amount a credit

of 6 months without interest, will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security, negotiable and payable at Erlanger

Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky., before removing property.

F. A. Utz.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp.

P08TED.
The lands of the/junderBlg'nexi

are posted against ^Trespassing,
Trapping and Hunting

:

JOflN M. CRISLER.
IRA AYLORt,
A KMINTA M. AYLOR.
HIMtKRT WALTON.
Julia S. Dinsraortv

Farms Wanted-
nral huysm ami no farm* to unit.

Ho pletaa list with roe and ••! will do
r CLAUNCH,

Krlaiwr, Ky.

Farm for Sale.
_*

11)0 acres on the Falmouth and In-

dependence pike, three miles west of

Butler. Good house equipped with

Daloo system; four barns, one of
willed In an up-to-date, dairy barn:
about 40 nrrt'H of alfnlfn; about ;if.

acres of bottom land; plenty of to-

b*ooo laud: 76 acrss paature laud.
An ld*»l slock and dairy farm, for
further particulars mil on or wrlU,

I oicpwa, Mutlsr, Ky., R. 1). a.

Administratrix Notice.

All (boat' having claims agninHt
the estate of John W. Uooilrldne, de-
ceased, will pionHii present the same
properly proven »ih by law rixptlred.

FANNIKOOODRIIHUC,
Administratrix.

Rlcbw.ioil, Ky,

FOkSAUC 15«ho»tl.
IOIIN I'AVK, Jr.,

H D <, Burlington, Ky.

4f
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Erlanger, Kentucky.

August 21st, 22d, 23rd and 24th, 1918
Show Horses.

TROTTING, PACING AND RUNNING RACES.
.

—

x

Agricultural Exhibits. Ford Race. Mule Race and Other extractions.

Come-Four Great Big Days-Come
AND MEET ALL TOUR XTRlJiiJMLra AND RELATIVES.

Write for Catalogue,
EEJEEsLXJ

C. T. DAVIS, Secretary, Erlanger, Ky.
UElftl frfTTfTW'ijrH * * 'JWXJSWto'j*. HfMgl«^K>KHKK> - KgJRg^l^l^lr^rll

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE

At Exceptional Low Prices

This is a time for economy in your expenditures, and clothes

are a necessary part of what you're going to buy. Get clear-

ly the idea that Eilerman's Clothes are the true economy:

Considering the Price of Wool today the scarcity of

Labor and the Difficulties in securing merchandise

Your Opportunity. Buy Now
~ For Future Needsr

You can save 50 to 60 per cent, by buying now for next

season in our Clearance Sale of Good Clothes, Furnishings,

and Hats.

~¥ou are Offered an Opportu-
nity for Money Saving.

H. Eilerman &Sons
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

fioeaf rfappsnipifs.

run-Albert Kirkpatrick, while

nmg and playing last Sunday, ex-

tended his arm towards a tree

Red Gross Notes, i

;
I

HUME.
Gardens are operated in connec-!* •

tion with the American hospitals !

»•••••••**
in France. These are worked at- 1 Jeff Roberts made a business
most entirely by convalescent sol- trip to the city last Tuesday/
diers who are finding that stiff a protracted meeting will beginto etot) himself, and the contact ,

was bo Btronir as to produce pints, atrophied muscles andshat-mt South Fork church Sept. 3rd

what ff called \ green fracture, r«?4 *"*?* are greatly benefit-
a green

and ho is now carrying his arm
in a sling.

ted by this moderate exercise in

the open air.

Rev. .Marksberry of Crescent
Simplified directions for much

of the muslin and outing work
Springs, preached at Gunpowder were received last week,
church Sunday morning, and C. *•••
T. Claunch, the pastor, preached 1 The Porto Rico Chapter has no

WHEN IT WILL END.

When will the war end? is a

question everywhere asked:

It is a question easily answer-
ed.

The war will end when the Ger-
mans are whipped.

It would be a simple matter to

end the war right now. A>1 ZLaM.

would be necessary would be to

consent t o sit around a confer-
ence ~tabte ^vith the fJcrmans
and draw up a peace which all

the belligerents could claim to

be a "peace with honor," under
which everybody could claim to
be a winner and nobody could be
proved to have been defeated.

That is the sort of an end o?|

the war the Germans have been

;

and are desperately working for. I

It is the sort of peace they have •

time and again sought —to bring
T

into conference. It is the sort

^

of peace they are expected again?
to propose almost any day now.

J

It is the sort of .peace that the
;

Landsdownes of England and aim
(

ilar old women in this coun try
j

would be willing to brew around

,

a talk table. But it is not the
sort .of peace that America would :

stop killing Germans long enough;
to bandy words about, or even
to listen to its proposal. [

America is not fighting to "end
the war." She is fighting to whip i

the Germans: When the Germans
|

are whipped there will "be no
occasion for asking when the war
will end, for the War will end
when the Germans are whipped,

j

People who are given to asking.
"When will the war end?" should
change their query to When will

the Germans be whipped?
But America does not pretend

.

to answer that question. She does'
not know herself arid she is not .

asking it. She is too busy go-
j

ing about the work of whipping
the Germans: She, with her af-

'

lies, is going to whip the Ger-
mans. That she does know. And '

the war is not going to~~"endj
until she does whip the Germans,

j

She is setting no time limits, fix-
'

ing no dates. That may be left

to the igossips of the cracker
boxes and the quidnunces of the
"expert" press commentators. .

It is because this is true that
the vicissitudes of the struggle)
now going on in France does not
affect one way or the other her
preparations to whip the Ger-
mans, or, rather, have not effect-
ed them since the s\ve?p of
Ludendorfi's forces over France
spurred her to exertions which
in their results had never been
dreamed of as possible. The turn
of the tide in favor of the Al-
lies has not slackened one in-
stant her momentum or veered her
one inch from the course she had
marked out.

It is in following that course
that we are going ahead to raise
the army to 5,000,000, to 10,000,

MEN GET THIS

White Nainsook Athletic Union
Suits in Men's Sizes—-

r

eal dollar

values. Special for a few days only

55c
Buy enuf for next years use also.

Erlanger, Ky.

Make Our Store your Headquarters during

Fair week. You can leave your belongings

here while you attend the fair.

Columbus Stewart, of Carroll

.

county, visited relatives here Um^d^F^^SttJBL* -&.l t̂off
week. number that may be required to

whip the Germans, ft is in fof-
Carl Burnside and wife were

iowinfl. that Course that the Ship-,'
guestsat Lute Abdon's the latter pio? Board, the. Food Administra

J

tion and all the other enginery of
j

part of last week
Miss Mary Binder, of Cincinna-

ti, is the guest of her parents,

at the First Baptist church Day^ tified Paris that they hoped to John Binder and wife

ton, Ky. Prayer meeting will be; greatly increase their production Miss Isa Fay Melon, and sister

had at Gunpowder church Wed-' of iguave jelly to be used for and Jessie Noell were the Sunday
nesday evening at 8 o'clock. Ev- sick and wounded soldier. guests of Susie Noell.

eTybody come. C. T. Claunch. •••* Arch Noell and wife had as
When an assighnment of gar- their guest last week Chas. Ful

ments for refugees or hospital ton and wife of Zion City, Illinois.' ««"£ S u" 9
- ™ J* «ectc

is sent from Washing- .J. G. Finnell and wife entertain-.?™" * **" .cost of *2j,

Divisions the Directors ed T. J. Rado and wife, of De- £g™J**}-been drnw n U£_I
A. B. Ingram, of Marshall, Mo

(|

is visiting his friends and refa- farmc,T, * s

tives in this county and attend-
ing the Erlanger fair. He was a
catler at this office a few minutes fall confer with one Director o Mrs. Eliza Moore .,. —; ment are nvikin- read v for a
,„. f m„„j„„ a„A „,%,w».,„a fr. kn Junior Membership and they shall and Mrs. Maggie Dompiev and ,„„,. ». \ „ r i -\ '

. ,

*l

last Monday and appears to be H^ormirw, mViat £„£ _£,„ ^ daughter, NorafW Wednesday.' J2»
that W lasL n

f

ot »o*rth*.
ZZ i

hut uncounted years— for a Wa:-

Hureau of Development troit, Michigan, Mrs. Kate Baker,
of Big Bon

war preparation and War prosecu-
tion are pushing on, "full steam
ahead. 1

' The Ordnance Depart-
ment is even now making plans
for new ordnance factories whose

j

completion cannot bo short of
! many months. The specifications
j
for a great plant fo:- relining

! heavy guns, to be erected in

000,000.

In their
every ramification the War De-
partment and the Navy Depart-

the Albert of old. He said until
tho hot winds hit hip state ther»
was (a very flattering prospect
for a largo crop of co
would amount to almost nothing
now. Missouri had a case of grass
hoppers again this year.

determine what may properly
given the Juniors to make. Then
in quota assifhned to the Chapter

n but it
9ucl> Karmwita shaii be indicated Four Minute Speakers.
by one mark.

Four-Minute
H. P. Akin, who reside, down,,,,

2 ,; S b . <?$]
Woolpe,- creek has adopted a now (1(vt Your Facts:'scheme of ridding hi-* premises of

The Red Cross, the. Y. M, C A. Bn a ke» without killing them. When
and tho K. of C. are looking af-

, ho see* a snake lurking about hit

t»r the American soldiers as no barn or other buildings he secures
other army was ever looked after pair |of woe pfyeffl and slips

in tho history of the world ' up behind the reptile and craps
They are organised perfectly n nd : it by the tail with t iu> plyeri
art- backed by all the mon.\v

j
and gives it a pinch to the e\-

they may require to make the tout of his jrip. He says as soon
Mrrtwt work carried on by great |m released the snake leaven tho
iniyH comfortable and happy. The place u Fan as i i hi crawl,
work of these orgauisaMbstt l-» > i
organisation, that are adnur. .hthvg lhl .

•*o*i«t 'd •'» tTlbe. !i,„k..d him s**

that is not to ond 'until the
Germans are whipped.
That is the only answer to the

Speaker! August 'universal question! Th- war will

e bid You °'n *hea the Germans are whip
i

ped. And it will not &ea1!o*
ed to end until the Germans' aro

600 -Acres Land— 600

For Sale
As executor of the estate of J. E. Ransom, deceased,

I will sell privately the following lands:

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY ACRES
With a two-story house, barn and double corn crib,

on the Crittenden and Verona pike, three miles from
C rittenden and one-half mile from Lebanon church.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES

Wit h good two-story house, barn and tenant house,

on the Crittenden and Verona pike, one and one-half

mi les from Verona, Kentucky.

EIGHTY ACRES

Wi th house and good sized barn, located on the Crit-

tenden road-

SIXTY ACRES

One mile from Crittenden. There are no improve-

m ents on this tract, but enough timper to improve it.

S ome tobacco land ; fine pasture, plenty of water.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES
Located in Palmer county, Texas.

A large percentage of the above described land is

good tobacco growing land and will be sold at a bargain.

Anyone interested in farm lands will do well to look

over some of these lands.

G. C. RANSOM, Crittenden, Ky., R 2.

Executor J. E. Ransom, Deceased.

L.J. HUMU. JOSIIPM CASI

J. C. Gordon, Hu/rhes Chapel.
G: P. HolKoway. Hopeful Tnth>|^Wpped.

S. W. Toliu, Hurliii^Um Map! 1st ' Cq|q flf Vl\ m'lUtrtk
Sidney dai.uvs, TaYWaport M. OfJIC Ul I U rnllljr6i
E. Church. r

-

Beginning August 26, I will

for one ve k. sell all my Fur-
niture at my home in Union.
A good chance to secure bai-
gains. Miss Ray Croar,

Union, Ky.

Al Kogoi'H, Union Presbyterian.
<'. C, Bleet, Walton Christian.
('. S. Hide*, Walton [tauttftt.

-'. I,. V.-dt, \ erona ivapti i

R; <\ Klley, in; Hone Baptist,
lutl .e Btrothor, tioUov u-« Hap

C. B. Bolte, Royal The lire, vvui
i on

HUME & CASE
DliAI.KK.S IN

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES
VERONA, KY.

Your I 'rttninnu* Moll^lt oct

Take Your County l'tt|n<r

Strictly Purs

PARIS GREE
Pound

Special Paris Green
Blowers $1.25.

JONES' DRUG STORE,
Walton, Ky.

SulxH'ritMi for IIik ItKCOKDRK

assasej aval 4
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OUR SAVED FOOD

FED THE ALLIES

Food Administrator Writes Presi-

dent America Conserved 141,-

000,000 Bushels Wheat

CREDIT DUE TO WOMEN.

Meat and Fat Shipment* Increaeed by

844,600,000 Pound*.

AMERICANS ASKED TO
LIMIT USE OF SUGAR

Must Use No More Than Two Pounds
Per Person a Month if the Present

Meagre Allied Sugar Ration
Is Maintained.

Conservation measures npplled by

the American people enabled the Unit-

ed Stales to ship to the Allied peoples :

and to our own forces overseas 141,-

OOO.tXX) bushels of wheat and S44,0(K),-

(X)0 pounds of meat during the past

year, valued in all at $1,400.01X1.000.

This was accomplished in the face of a

serious food shortage in this country,

bespeaking the wholelieurtedness and
patriotism with which the American

.

people have met the food crisis abroad.

Food Administrator Hoover, in n let-

ter to President Wiuvta, . ^ t.^,tr^ >ow
the situation was met. The voluntary
conservation program fostered by the

Food Administration enabled the piling

np of the millions of bushels of wheat
during 1917-18 and the shipment of

meat during 1917-18.
I

The total value of all food ship-

ments to Allied destinations amounted
to $1,400,000,000, all this food being
bought through or In collaboration
with the Food Administration. These
figures are all based on official reports
and represent food exports for the
harvest year that closed June 30. 1918.

The shipments of meats and fats

(Including meat products, dairy prod-
ucts, vegetable oils, etc.,) to Allied des-
tinations were as follows

:

Fiscal year 1916-17 ..^,rrfX>,O0OIbs.

Fiscal year 1917-18. . ..3,011,100,000 lbs.

Stocks Will Be Short Until Beginning of New
Year—Ration May Be Enlarged Then.

Two pounds of sugar n month-half, reduction. In Europe the present ra-
a pound a week—that Is the sugar ra-|

,io" is illrfndy reduced to a minimum,
tion the U. S. Food Administration

has asked every American to observe

Our Situation.

The situation which the United

« '""»»- '• t» * <*< *\ tz:sz&£ „?x^r^
sure there shall be enough for our Hed world is as follows

:

»"<yr supplies thnuy.tuu. ..,„ eoun.Army and Navy, for the Allied amova
and for the civilians of those nations.

By New Year's the world sugar sit-

uation will be relieved somewhat by
the new crop. Cuban sugar of this

year's crop will be arriving In this

country.

Every available sugar source will be
drawn on by the Food Administration

during the next winter months to main-

tain sufficient stocks here to keep up
our national sugar supply. During Oc-

tober the first American beet sugar

Increase 844,600,000 lbs.

Our slaughterable animals at the be-

ginning of the last fiscal year were not

fore and particularly in hogs: they
were probably less. The increase in

shipments is due to conservation and
the extra weight of animals added by
our farmers.

I began
-he last

half of the fiscal year, when the ex-
ports to the Allies were 2,133.100,000
pounds, as against 1,266.500,000 pounds
In the same period of the year before.
This compares with an average of
801,000,000 pounds of total exports for

middle.of November some of our Lou
isintia cane crop will be available. All

of th is suga r and more-may 1*1-1*^*1^1

try, in homes, stores, factories and
bakeries are at a low ebb. We must
make increased sugar shipments to the
Allies.

Production of American beet and
Louisiana cane crops have been disap-
pointing.

Porto Rico crops have been eur.
tailed.

Immense sugar stocks In Java can-
not be reached on account of the ship-
ping shorjage; ships are needed for
troop movements and munitions.
Army and Navy sugar requirements

have Increased as well as those from
the Allies.

WE ARE READY
FOR YOU

Moving, Hauling stock
Furniture and Freight

Anything— Anywhere— Any Time

We have two 2-ton trucks in service and make
daily trips to Cincinnati. Your goods called for
and delivered to their destination same day.

CHARGES REASONABLE
SATISFACTORY SERVICE «

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
BURUNGTON, KY.

dr. -jr. B. CASTLEMAN,
DENTIST^S^

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Petersbnry,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

"Burlington"

Having received many requests from
parties wanting me to sell their prop-
I have special arrangements to taim
care of that teritorv; send me your
discription of land and number of
acres, priees, number of housns and
barns, etc. No sales no pay; 2* per
cent if sold.

G. B. POWERS, Salesman
Equitable Bk. Bldg. Walton, Ky

Farmers & Consolidated Phones.

will arrive In the markets. Bv ,,.,.,
'A
|

ost
i

industries ««">& sugar have had
mir,,„,„- v .

J -'phoir allotment reduced by one-half;middle (if Nfivomhol> annu nt ...... I ^™ ,—nw> :
* ««*•. ,

to keep this nation supplied on n re

iluced ration and to safeguard !!;<• Al-

lied- siignr ration from still further

some will receive no sugar.
Households should make every ef-

fort to preserve the fruit crop without
sugar, or with small nmounts of sugar.
Later, when the Sugar supply Is larg-
er, the canned fruit may he sweetened
us it is uspd.

The full effect of these efforts hep
to" bear their best results in the

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director- ^¥^7 —
WALTON, KENTUCKY^-.

Wfll Fnrnjthj^ng Kind of Equipment You Deaire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

f . W. Kassebaum & Son,
(UNITS 1 M4RBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toeh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
J- L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER
Verono. Kentucky.

All of the Up-to-Date methods and
reesonable charges. Fine lino

of Monument Work.
Felepbone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

I

the same half years in the. three-year
pre-war period.

In cereals and cereal products re-
duced to terms of cereal bushels our
shipments to Allied destinations have
been:

Fiscal year 1916-17.. 259,900,000 bushels
Fiscal year 1917-18..34O.8O0.0CX) bushels

Increase 80,900,000 bushels
Of these cereals our shipments of

the prime breadstuffs In the fiscal year
1917-18 to Allied destinations were:
Wheat 131,000,000 bushels and of rye
18,900,000 bushels, a totul of 144,900-
000 bushels.

The exports to Allied destinations
during the fiscal year 1918-17 were-
Wheat 135,100,000 bushels and rye
2,300,000 bushels, a total of 137,400,000
bushels. In addition some 10.000,000
bushels of 1917 wheat are now in port
for Allied destinations or en route
thereto. The total shipments to Allied
countries from our last harvest of
wheat will be therefore, about 141,000,-
000 bushels, or a total of 154,900,000
bushels of prime breadstuffs. In ad-
dition to this we have shipped some
10,000,000 bushels to neutrals depend-
ent upon us, and we have received
some Imports from other quarters.
k This accomplishment of our people
in this matter stands out even more
clearly if we bear In mind that we had
available In the fiscal year 1916-17
from net carry-over and as surplus
over our normal consumption about
200,000,000 bushels of wheat which we
were able to export that year without
trenching on our home loaf," Mr
Hoover said. "This last year, however!
owing to the large failure of the 1917
wheat crop, we had available from net
carry-over and production and imports
only just about our normal consump-
tion. Therefore our wheat shipments
to Allied destinations represent ap-
proximately savings from our own
wheat bread.

"These figures, however, do not fully
convey the volume of the effort and
sacrifice made during the past year
by the whole American people. De-
spite the magnificent effort of our agri-
cultural population In planting a much
Increased acreage in 1917, not only was
there a very large failure In wheat,
but also the corn failed to mature prop-
erty, and our corn Is our dominant crop.

"I am sure," Mr. Hoover wrote in
concluding his report, "that all the
millions of our people, agricultural as
well as urban, who have contributed
to these results should feel a very
definite satisfaction that In a year of
universal food shortages in the north.
ern hemisphere all of those people
Joined together against Germany have
come through Into sight of the coming
harvest not only with wealth and
•trength fully maintained, hut with
•nly temporary periods of hardship

"It is difficult to distinguish between
various sections of our people tiie
homes, public eating places, food
trades, urban or agricultural popula-
tions—In assessing credit for these re-
sults, but no one will deny the doiuL
Mot part of the American women."

Dibowskis Cafe |
-THAT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer. Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Profeasional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.
No. 6 Pike Street, . - Covington, Kentucky. I

i
——

I ATTENTION! I

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the '

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it— it

pays to take care of your eyes.
Phone South 1746

France must import sugar today,

most of It from this side of the ocean,
because the largest portion of French
sugar beet land Is in (Jorman hands.
As a result, the French people have
been placed on a sugar ration of about
18 pounds a year for domestic use;
a pound and a half a month. This
photograph hows how the German

troops destroyed French sugar mills.

Thanks to the French rationing sys-

tem the annual consumption has been
cut to GO0,000 tons, according to re-

ports reaching the United States Food
Administration. Before the war France
had an average sugar crop of about
750,000 tons of sugar and had some
left over for export.

lavingiugari

L^-IX. ±*. X.-JTJjiqjfll,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

^GUARANTEED
^> PROTECTION
MAOTIN
* CRIBS AND BINS

and will be glad to'demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A.k I. That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

Notice—Posted.
Notice ia hereby given that my

property is posted against all kind's
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTF, STERN,

Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

WANTED,
If you actually want to sell your

farm, house and lot, or, an autnmo-
bile especially a Ford, list them
with C. T. CLAUNCH, office, Main
Street, Erlanger, Ky. july 11

<«'»4.,f 110l»1*#* Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

H. W. Rule, Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
I have a few March pigs left which

I can price to suit purchaser, and
some April pigs that are no akin
rho easy feeding and quick fatten-
ing kind that will grow into money
faster than any other hog.
All hogs sold for breeding purposes

registered free.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
o oct4 Florence Ky., R. D. 1.

HAWAIIAN
•SU&AB.
ATA

CAUmiunA.
POKT.

A hoarder la a man who Is more io-

tereated la gattlt* aia bit. than la «i T.

Hf hl« bit
'

on &2Sg^*!S££3« wo dependcd entirely

Approximately 75 n er coni '»f «*.,.. . i_-

family^Kn^ •*. each
per person for hoaSllSLttSi .

.I'«""uls par month
manda that evarv aVaSl.ki!!%i .

' 'ni,1,aiT situation de-

af the a .,; o - nVvv wi
UP '"' pl*ced iU ,h " (,i*^» 1

shipping.
y

'
|U"" W " »* «*•*•* wo save

Kentucky State Fair
Louisville - September 9-14

SEPTEMBER 8
GRAND SUNDAY PRELIMINARY PROGRAM
Thavlu's Band of 40 World Famed Soloists

Chorus of 300 Voleos
Two Flights by Ruth Law

$7&ft00.00 .' Total Premiums 17840000

$16,000.00 Beef Cattle Show Saddle Horpe Stake $10,000.00

•10,000.00 Fatted and reading Cattle Show *10,000-00

RUTH LAW AUTO POLO AUTOMOBILE RACKS
Aerial Quean Sport Thriller World'* Crack Driver*

Da Luxe Hippodrome Show Magnificent Ml day Speoli

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTI ON E1EIR

R. D. GRANT, KY.A
Will Sell in any part of the ftuiunty.

•and for Catalogue . Fount T
MM flopubllo Building, Loulavllle, Ky.

lal R. H. Katee

Kromor, Seo'y

Egga for Sale
Eggs for Halo for setting from Sil-

ver Laced Wyai*iottH, $ 1.00 for 15
also two puro blood cockerels.

MRS. W. E. ANDERSON,
21mch tf Florence, Ky., R. D.

lucks For Sale.
Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also Jot yearlings.

Hakvkv McGlasson,
4, u'-tf Hebron, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

4

*
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OUTWITTING
jtiemi

^/LIEUTENANT^ PAT QBRIEN-

1

pnt In the hope that the officer In

charge might possibly come to the con-
clusion that he had arrived nt the
house too late—that the hird had
flown.

My position In that wine cellar was
anything bui « Z LI^oseV'Rats
and mice were scurrying across the
floor and the smashing and crashing
going on overhead was anything but
promising Evidently those soldiers

Imagined that I ought to be hiding In

the walls, for It sounded as though
they were tearing off the walnscottlng,
the picture molding and, In fact,

everything that they could tear or pull

apart.

Before very long they would finish

their search upstairs and would come
down to the basement. What they
would do when they discovered the
wine I had no Idea. Perhaps they
would let themselves loose on It and
give me my chance. With a bottle of

wine in each hand I figured I could put
-tip^a-good fight In the dark, especially

as I was becoming more and more ac-

customed to It and could begin to dis-

tinguish things here and there, whtfre-

as- when they entered the pitchy dark-
ness of the cellar, they would be as
blind us Kiu8 In the sun.

Ferhnps It was twenty' minutes be-

fore I heard what sounded like my
death-knell to me; tho soldiers were
coining down the cellur steps! I

clutched n wine bottle in each hand
and waited with bated breath.

4

Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! In a mo-
ment they would be In the cellar

proper. I could almost hear my henrt
beating. The mice scurried across the
floor by tho scores, frightened no
doubt by the vibration and noise made
by the descending soldiers. Some of
the creatures ran across me where I

stood between two wine cases, but I

was too much Interested lp bigger
game to pay any attention to mice.

Tramp! Tramp! %alt!" Again
an order was given in German, and al-

though I did hot understand. It I am
willing to bless every word of It, be-
cause it resulted in the soldiers turn-

j

Ing right about face, marching up the I

stairs again, through the hall and out
'

of the front door and away!
I could hardly believe my ears. It

seemed almost too good to be true that
they could have given up the search
just as they were about to come upon
their quarry, but unless my ears de-

j

celved mc that was whnt they had
done.

The possibility that the whole thing
j

might be a German ruse did not escape »

me, and I remained In the cellar for .

nearly an hour after they had appar- I

ently departed before I ventured to
:

move, listening 'intently In the mean-

!

while for the slightest sound which I

would reveal the presence of a sentry '

upstairs.
.j

Not hearing a sound I began to feel
{

that they had indeed given up the hunt,
'

for I did not believe that a German
officer would be so considerate of his
men ns to try to trap me rather than'

carry the cellar by force If they had
the slightest Idea that I was there.

I took off my shoes and crept softly

and, slowly to the cellar steps and then
step by step, placing my weight down
gradually so as to preveuj. me .^<.K.»

from creaking, I climbed to the top.

The sight that met my eyes as I

glanced Into the kitchen told me the
whole story. The water faucets had
been ripped from the sinks, the water
pipes havelng been torn off, and
gas fixtures, cooking utensils and
everything else which contained even
the smallest proportion of the metals
the Germans so badly needed had been
taken from the kitchen. I walked up-
stairs now with more confidence, feel-

ing tolerably assured that the soldiers
hadn't been after me at all, but had
been merely collecting metal and
other materials which they expected
an elaborate dwelling house like the
one In which I was concealed to yield.

~£fiter I heard that the Germans have
taken practically every ounce of brass,
copper and wool they could lay their
hands on in Belgium. Even the brass
out of pianos has been ruthlessly re-

moved, the serious damage done to
^valuable property by ih/*

-

hnly an Insignificant proportion of
metal never being taken into consid-
eration. I learned, too, that all dogs
over fourteen inches high had been
seized by the Germans. This furnished
lots of speculation among the Belgians
as Jo what use the Germans were put-
ting the animals to, the general Im-
pression apparently being that, they
were being used for food!

This, however, seemed much less
likely to me than that they were being
employed as dispatch dogs In the
trenches, the same as we use them on
our side of the line. They might pos-
sibly kill the dogs and use their skins
for leather and their carcasses for tal-

low, but I feel quite sure that the
Huns are by no means so short of food
that they have to eat dogs yet awhile.

Indeed, I want to repeat here what
I have mentioned before ; if anyone has
the idea that this war can be Son by
starving the Huns, he hasn't the slight-

est Idea how well provided the Ger-
mans are in that respect. They have
considered their food needs In connec-
tion with their resources for several
years to come and they have gone at
It in such a methodical, systematic
way, taking into consideration every
possible contingency, that provided
there is not an absolute crop failure,

there Isn't the slightest doubt in my
mind that they can last for years, and
the worst of it is they are very cock-
sure about It themselves.

It is true that the German soldiers

want pence. As I watched them
through the keyhole in the door I

thought how unfavorably they com-
pared with our men. They marched
along the street without laughter, with-

out joking, without singing. It was
quite apparent that the war Is telling

— -
t

on them. I don't believe I saw a single
German soldier who didn't look as if

he had lost his best friend—and he
probably had.
At the same time there is a big dif-

ference—certainly a difference of sev-
eral years—between wishing the war
was over and giving up, and I don't
believe the German rank and file any
more than their leaders have the slight-
est idea at this time of giving up at
all.

But to return to my experience
while concealed in the house. After
the visit, of the soldiers, which left
the house In a wretched condition

1

, I
decided that I would continue my jour-
ney towards the frontier, particularly
as I had gotten ail I could out of Huy-
liger, or rather, he had gotten all he
was going to get out of me. /

During my concealment in the house
I had made various sorties Into the
city at night, and I was beginning to
feel more comfortable even when Ger-
man soldiers were about. Througli
the keyhole I had studied very
closely the gait of the Belgians, the
slovenly droop that characterized most
of them, and their general appearance,
and 1 felt tha.t In my own dirty and un-
siravtrn condition I must have looked
as much like the average poor Belgian
as a man could. The only thing that
was against me- was my height. I was
several Inches taller than even the
tallest Belgluns. I had often thought
that red hair would have gone good
with my name, but now, of course, I
was mighty glad that I was not so
endowed, for red-haired Belgians are
about as rare as German charity.

There are many, no doubt, who will
wonder why I did not get more help
than I did at this time. It is easily
answered. When a man is In hourly
fear of his life and the country is full
of spies, as Belgium certainly was, he
is not going to help just anyone; that
comes °-sg seeking aid. One of the
German's most successful ways of trap-
ping the Belgians has been to pose as
an English or French prisoner who has
escaped, ap'peal to them for aid, impli-
cate as many as possible, and then

[^

turn the whole Gerninn police force
'-ttse on them. As I look back ou
those days I think it remarkable that
I received as much help as I did, but
when people are starving under the
conditions now forced upon thost un-
fortunate people, It is a great ten.ptn-

tion to surrender these escaped prls-

I
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^ The Breeders Lightning ft Hre Insurance Go. g

s
OF BOONE COUNTY, KY

Now Has Over $600,000 Worth of Live Stock Insured.

^ Has been In existence for over tliree years and made only two as- ss>
sessments to pay all the losses and expenses. We would like for

g mure of our Boone county people to investigate this company and L^

£

oners to German authorities and re-

ceive the handsome rewards offered
for them—or for alien spies, as I was
classed at that time.

The passport which I had described
me as a Spanish sailor, but I was
very dubious about Its value. If I
could have spoken. -Spanish fluently it

might have been worth something to
me, but the few words I knew of the
language would not have carried mo
very far If I had been confronted with
a» Spanish interpreter. I decided to
use the passport only as a last resort;

preferring to act the part of a deaf
and dumb Belgian peasant as far as
it would carry me.

Before I finally left the house I had
a remarkable experience which I shall

remember as long as I live.

CHAPTER XIV.

A Night of Dissipation.

During the first two days I spent
with Huyllger after I had first arrived
In the big city, he had told me, among
other things, of a moving picture show
in town which he snid I might have a
chance to see while there.

"It Is free every 'night in the week
except Saturdays and Sundays,'.' he
said, "and' once you are inside you
would not be apt to bo bothered by
anyone except when they come to take
your order for something to drink.

While there Is no admission, patrons
ore expected to eat or drink while en-

joying tho pictures."

A day or two later, while walking
the streets at night in search for food,

I had passed this place and was very
much tempted to go In and spend a
few hours, particularly as it would
perhaps give me an opportunity to
buy something to eat, although I \wis

nt a loss to know how I was going to
ask for what I wanted.

While trying to make up my mind
whether it was safe for me to go 1n I

walked half a block past the place, and
when I turned back again and reached
the entrance with my mind made up
that I would take the chance I ran full

tilt Into a German officer who was just
coming out.

That settled all my hankerings for
moving pictures that night. "Where
you came from, my friend," I figured,

"there must be more like you ! I guess
It is a good night for walking."

The next day, however, In recalling

the Incident of the evening before, It

seemed to me that I had been rather

foolish. What I needed more than
anything else at that time was confi-

dence. Before I could get to the fron-

tier I would have to confront German
soldiers many times, because there

were more of them between this city

and Holland than in any section of the

country through which I had so far

traveled. Safety In these conting-

encies would depend largely upon the
calmness I displayed. It wouldn't do
to get all excited at the mere sight of

a spiKnJ helmet. The Belgians T ho ',

noticed, while careful to obey the
orders of the Huns, showed no partic

ular fear of them, and It seemed to

me the sooner I cultivated the same
feeling of Indifference the better I

would be able to carry off the part I

was playing.

For this reason I made up my mind
then and there that, officers or no of-

ficers, I would go to that show that
night and sit it through no matter
what happened. While people may
think that I had decided unwisely be-

cause of the unnecessary risk involved
In the adventure, It occurred to me
that perhaps after all that theater Was
about one of the safest places I could
attend because that was about the last

p'^Ce Germar- ~souId expect to find a

fugitive English officer In even If they
were searching for me.
As soon as evening came, therefore,

I started out for the theatre. I fixed

myself up as well as possible. I had
«r» - * ' * *-»<«—«*?«><Ur_a£ *xontS Which
Huyllger had given me and ( used a

clean handkerchief as a collar.

With my hair brushed up and my
beard trimmed as neatly as possible
with a pair ot rusty scissors which I

had found In the house, while my ap-
pearance was not exactly that of a
Beau Brummel, I don't think I looked
much worse than the average Belgian.
In these days the average Belgian is

very poorly dressed at best.

I can't say I had no, misgivings as I

made my way to the theatre ; cer-

tainly I was going there more for dis-

cipline. than pleasure, but I had made
up my mind that I was going there to

see it through.

The entrance to the theatre* or beer
garden, for it ^pas as much one as the
other, was on the side of the building
and was reached by way of an alley

which ran alongside. Near the door
was a ticket-seller's booth, but as this

was one of the free nights there was
no one in the booth.

I marched slowly down the alley

imitating as best I could the Indiffer-

ent gait of the Belgians, and when I

entered the theater endeavored 'to act
as though I had been there many times
before. A hasty survey of the layout
of the place was sufficient to enable
me to select my seat. It was early and
there were not more than hnlf n dozen
people In the place at that time, so
that I had my choice.

There was n raised platform, per-

haps two feet high, all around the
walls of the place except nt the end
where the stage was located. On this

platform tables were arranged and
there were tables on the floor proper
as well.

I deckled promptly that the safest
place for me was as far back ns /pos-

sible, where I would not be in the line

of vision of others in back of me. Ac-
cordingly I slouched over to a table
on the platform directly opposite the
stage and I took the seat against the
wall. The whole place was now In
front of me. I could see everything
that wtfs going on and everyone who

enrne in, but no one, except those who
, centimes. The smallest change I had

sat afcmy own table, would notice me
unless they deliberately turned around
to look.

The place began to fill up rapidly.
Every second person who came in the
plaee seemed to me to be a German
soldier, but when they were seated at
the tables and I got a chance later on
to make a rough count, I found that
In all there were not more than a hun-
dred soldiers in the place and there
must have been several hundred civil-

ians.

The first people to sit at my table
were a Belgian and his wife. The Bel-
gian sat next to me and his wife next
to him. I was hoping that other civil-
ians would occupy the remaining two
seats at p.iy table, because I did not
relish the idea of having to sit through
the show with German soldiers within
a few feet of me. That would certainly
have spoiled my pleasure for the even-
ing.

Every uniform that came in the door
gave me cause to worry until I was
sure it was not coming in my direction.
I don't suppose there was a single sol-

dier who came In the door whom 1

dMla't follow to hi.-, kuax.— « llu uty
eyes.

Just before they lowered the lights,

two German officers entered. They
stood at the door for a moment look-
ing the place over. Then they made a
beellne In my direction and I must
confess my heart started to beat a

"5 have their stock insured. For any information, see some member fe
rent, Mr. ;

^ who will gladly explain same to you

»^| _ „„„.,„ ...c.»vj«. *v»« nujr 1II1U1UIBWUU, BCB MUIlie II 1 ( ' 111 1 11 '1' W^ of this company or the agent, Mr. F. H. Rouse. Burlington, Ky., 5
*5l who will orlnriltr uvnUIn c>,,.., fr*. „„.. PP*

jj
L. T. CLORE, Pre.ident% HUBERT CONNER, Secretary.C

p F. H. ROUSE, Agent. J
*TATATATATATATATATATATATATATAfATAS

I

Aged 5, beautiful black, 17} hands; registered

trotting bred stallion ; high-class stock horse ; will

sell or trade for live stock. Inquire of JOHN
BATES, Erlanger Fair Grounds, Erlanger, Ky.
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Frijzen der Drunken
•lenan

. , i a o,80 j) s**u*n. ^ . ,

Dubbel Gsrston de fleech (Mkhaux)

Warm* Dmnken

Bock

KpfStt ..... 1.—
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0.89,
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Take Your County Paper, $1.50
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.
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. |,~.

0.80 > to***? . .'•-. . !.—
1 M»»tnmkcri»mptgfiijr 1.50

. . . l.~
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Vichy tHU.

1/2B.0.S0

- 1.—
Apollinarlt. . .

Schwepptt soda
1.—
0.80
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Ttrri> Vermouth .

Frwwrche ... .

Oynk

1.25
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1.25

V
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Price Lltt of Orinh. O'Brien Picked Up at a Frtft Motion PlotMre Show In a
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It Seemed Better to Parrot the Belgian.

little faster. I hoped that they, would
find another seat before they came to
my vicinity, but they were getting
nearer and nearer and I realized with
a sickening sensation that they were
headed directly for the two seats at
my table, and that was Indeed the
case'.

,

These two seats were In front of the
table facing the stage and except when
the officers would be eating or drink-
ing their backs were toward me, and
there was considerable consolation In

that. From my seat I could have
reached right over and touched one of
them on his bald head. It would have
been more than a touch, I am afraid,
If I could have gotten away with It

safely. .-

'

As the officers seated themselves,
a waiter came to us with a printed
blll-of-faro and program. Fortunately,
ho waited on the others first and I

listened intently to their orders. The
officers ordered some light wine, but
my Belgian neighbor ordered "Bock"
for himself and his wife, which was
what I had decided to order anyway,
as that was the only thing I could say.

Heaven knows I would far rather have
ordered something to eat, and I was
afraid to take a chance at the pronun-
ciation of the dishes it set forth.

There were a number of drinks listed

which I might safely enough have or-

dered. For Instance, I noticed "Lemon
Squash, 1.50," "Ginger Beer, 1.—

"

"Sparkling Dry Ginger Ale, 1.—"
"Appollnarls, 1.—," and "Schweppes
Soda, 0.80," but It occurred to me that

the mere fact that I selected some-
thing that was listed in English might
attract attention to me and something
In my pronunciation might give fur-

ther cause for suspicion.

_I± seemed- better to -parrot the Bel-

gian and order "Bock" and that was
what I decided to do.

One item on the bill of fare tanta-

lized me considerably. Although it was
listed among the "Prizzen dei
dranken," which I took to mean
"Prices of drinks," it sounded very
much to me like something to eat.

and Heaven knows I would rathei
have had one honest mouthful of
food than all the drinks in tho world.
The Item I refer to was "Dubbel Ger-
stein de Flesch (Mlchaux)." A double
portion of anything would have been
mighty welcome to me, but I would
have been content with n single "gor
sten" If I had only had the courage
to ask for It

To keep myself as composed as pos
slide I* devoted a lot of attention ti

that blll-of-fare, and I think by ih.

time the waiter came around I itlmosl

knew It by heart. One drink that al

must made me laugh stand ivua llstei

us "Lemonudc.s gasenm," bin 1 hi In

as well have Introduced ni,\-i If i<> t In

German officer! by my right uuinti iiarf

rauk as uttemm to proOOUUce it.

When the waller came to me, there

tore, i Maid "Bock" illy ns i

could, and I felt aotut*wluit relieved

iluii 1 luul gotten through Una pun oi

thw ordtHil m>

Walla the wall' r was uuuy I luul |

chance |0 examine (lie Mil ot

i eaaefT*d thai u gia-i el bei

was a two-mark paper MIL
Apparently the German officer* were

similarly fixed and when they offered
their bill to the waiter, he banded It

back to them with a remark which I

took to mean that he couldn't moke
chaDge.

Right there I was in a quandary. To
offer him my bill after he bad Just
told the officers he didn't have change
would have seemed strange, and yet I

couldn't explain to him that I waa In
the same boat and he would have to
come to me again later. The only
thing to do, therefore, was to offer

him the bill as though I hadn't heard
or noticed what had happened with
the Germans, and I did so. He said
the same thing to me as he had said
to the officers, perhaps a little more
sharply, and gave me back the bill.

Later on, he returned to the table with
a handful of change and we closed the
transaction. I gave him 25 centimes
as a tip—I had never yet been to a
place where It was necessary to talk

to do that
During my first half hour In that

theatre, to say I was on pins and
^...r^les is t„ express my fe^"^n»
mildly. The truth of the matter Is I

was never so uneasy In my life. Every
minute seemed like an hour, and a
dozen times I was on the point of get-

ting up and leaving. There were al-

together too many soldiers in the place
to suit me, and when the German of-

ficers seated themselves right at my
table I thought that was about all I
could stand. As It was, however, the
lights went out shortly afterwards and
In the dark I felt considerably easier.

After the first picture, when the
lights went up again, I had regained
my composure considerably and I took
advantage of the opportunity to study
the various types of people In the
place.

From my seat I had a splendid
chance to see them all. At one table
there was a German medical corps of-

ficer with three Red Cross nurses.
That was the only time I had ever
seen a German nurse, for when I was
In ^he hosy^tal I had seen only men
orderlies. Nurses didn't work so near
the first line trenches.

The German soldiers at the different

tables were very quiet and Orderly.
They drank bock beer and conversed
among themselves, but there was no
hilarity or rough-housing of any kind.

As I sat there, within arm's reach
of those German officers and realized
what they would have given to know
what a chance they had to capture an
escaped British officer, I could hardly
help smiling to myself, but when I
thought of the big risk I was taking,
more or less unnecessarily, I began to
wonder whether I had not acted fool-

ishly In undertaking it

Nevertheless, the evening passed off

uneventfully and when the show was
ayer_J mixed with the crowd and dis-

appeared, feeling very proud of myself
and with a good deal more confidence
than I had enjoyed at the start.

I had passed a night which will live

In my life as long as I live. The bill

of fare and program and a "throw-
away" bill advertising the name of
the attraction which was to be pre-
sented the following week wMch was
handed to me as I came out, I still

have and they are among the most
valued souvenirs of my. adventure.

aW*i

Observations In a Belgian City.

One night shortly before I left this

city, our airmen raMed the place. I
didn't venture out of the house at the
time, but the next night I thought I
would go out and see. what damage
had been done. „/

When It became dark I left the
house accordingly and mixed with the
crowd, which consisted largely of Ger-
mans. I went from one place to an-
other to see what our "straffing" had
accomplished. Naturally I avoided
speaking to anyone. If a man or
woman appeared about to speak to me,
I Just turned my head and looked or
walked away in some other direction.
I must have been taken for an un-
social sort of individual a good many
times, and If I had encountered the
same person twice I suppose my con-
duct might, have aroused suspicion.

I had a first-class observation of the
damage that was really done by our
bombs. One^ bomb had landed very
near the main railroad station and If

it had been only thirty yards nearer
would have completely demolished It.

As the station was undoubtedly our
airman's objective I was very much
Impressed with the accuracy of his

aim. It is by no means an easy thing

to hit a building from the air when
you are going nt anywhere from fifty

to one hundred miles an hour and aro
being shot at from beneath from a
dozen different angles—unless, of
course, you are taking one of those
desperate chances and Hying so low
that you cannot very well miss your
mark and the Huns can't very well

miss you either!

I walked l>.v ilie station and mingled
with the crowds which stood in tho

entrances. They paid no more at-

tention to me than they did to real Bel-

gians, and the fact that the UghlS
were all out in this dtj at night made
It Impossible anyway for anyone to

get as good a look at me as If It hud
been tight?

During the time t lint I win i

city 1 BUppOSfl I wandered from one
end of It to the other. In one placet

where the (ienniill staff had lit bead*
quarters, a bugs Geriuuu Hag hung
Itoiil the Window, Hie 1 llilnk I would
have given t. n - my ||re |o

have steles II. Kven If i could have
pulled u daws, however, it weald hive
been linpoi-dlile for me to have con-

ewlud It, and Is lutvs carried It *w»$
(Continued )
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1 Fair Dinners !

• Served at Dinning Hall •

• during Florenee Fair for •

I 40 cents, i

• Mrs. C. C. BRADFORD S

: :

Announcing Aug. 21st to Sept 7th Our Annual

Personal Mention

Karl Walton and family, of Pet-
ersburg, were guests at G. (i.

Hughee', Sunday.

Lewis Sullivan, of Covington,
was a caller at this office last

Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ossman, of
Beaver, were guests at James E.

Smith's last Friday night.

Misses Ruth and Elizabeth Kel-
iy are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Dean Stanley, at Lebanon, Ohio.

Mrs. R. S. Crisler's cousin who
had been visiting her several
days, returned to her home in

Indiana last Monday. i ff\

Miss Mary Thompson returned
| fi\

home last Friday evening after a
j
iL

visit of several weeks wil h.friends '

'""

at Norwood an 1 Loveland. Ohio. ft\

.Mrs. ..Nirai, i reenter ann

'

franddaughter, Miss Bessie Bnf-
on, returned horn? last Sundav

Irom a visii o" several days with
friends at Erlanger.

Miss Mary J. Swaaey, daughter
_oi Walter Swancv—and

—
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GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Aves., Covington, Ky.

m

you'll Save1

atCoppin's|

At a

Discount

of 20 Per

Cent

THE BEST
OO F" F" E E

ON EARTH IS

NOBETTER
25c Pound
NEXT BEST

SPECIAL BLEND
20c Pound.

Fither of these we deliver to your door by Parcel Post, a
dollar or more. I®~SEND THAT DPT T A ^ 5T**''

r:"

United States Food AdininJBtratlon License Number G-01206.

m

Cleves, Ohio, was united in marri-
age to Mr .Cecil Kiggs of the
same city a few days since,

Clem ^Kendall's eye has about
recovered, from its injury result-
ing from a hook on a

* piece of
j
ff»

fencing wire lacerating the lower
j
n\

lid badly. The eyeball was bare-
ly missed by the hook when it

penetrated the lid.

Mrs. Thoa, Cowem, of Memphis,
Tann., who has bee<n in Wash-
ington, D. C„ for some time, en-
gaged in war work, is the guest
of Mrs. Laura Martin and Miss
Pinkie Cow«i, having stopped

fRE you interested in making a direct saving of 20 per cent, on the dollar and at the M
same time get a garment that is all that -money, time and experience can produce? h\
We are sure that you are, that is why we are offering you this opportunity to tm

make this great saving. Every New Fall and Winter Plush, Velvet and Sealette Coat ft\

in the House is Included in this 20 per cent. Discount Offer. This offer holds good $
only for the duration of this sale. Beautiful high pile plushes, wonderful velvets, and rich M
sealettes, developed in the smartest coat styles of the season are all in this great sale. #W%

By making your purchase now you make this direct saving of. 2TJ per cent. Immediately fl§

after' this sale, every remaining coat goes back to it's, regular price. We urge you to buy JJI

now and make this phenomenal saving. . ft\

All $24.95 Plush Coats, now $19 96 *
All $29.75 Plush Coats, now $23.80 J£

AND SO ON UP TO ,«

All $125 Plush Coats, now $100.00 />>

With the cost of materials and production getting .higher every day, a sale such as this---with }»
the remarkable savings offered, is truly out of the ordinary. Don't fail to attend whether you 2»*

buy or not. We want you to see the wonderful assortment of these fine coats we have to offer «i

LAST CALL ON SUMMER MILT.TNRRV
7

Great reductions are featured in our final closing out of all hats. 'Twill pay you to buy these
staple hats and lay away for next summer's wear.

48 Trimmed Hats.
j

30 Trimmed Hats-, I 20 Trimmed Hats,

formerly up FA« formerly upd* 4 AA
| formerly up

to $2.00 0\J\. to $4.50 . . $ I •"V
j
to $5.50 . .

.

$1.98

20 Hue White Italian OS
Milan Banded Bailors, ff\
sold up to $10.60 & A rt\
while they last, ft '.V

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

OUR LEADERS

To the Public:

Under the new Revenue Law ev-
erv taxpayer in the eounty is re-

over on her way to her home; in ! quired to visit me at mv office in the
Memphis'.

Mrs. P. M. Howlett, o£ Big Bone
neighborhood, was a caller at

court house in Burlington to list

their property for taxation. I will
he found in my office daily, exceptw , .. _ vdUFl 111 »' ,J ."«»*-. ... ...J ....... Ml*. ., , - .vv • ,. .

this office last Friday. She said j
the Sabbath and the holidays, from

the drought was hitting her local-! July 1st until October 31st.
ity hard, and she was watering all
her live stock out of her cistern.

!

all the springs on her farmhav-

Yours respectfully
H. W.' RILEY.

County Tax Commissioner.

CIRCUIT COURT. XEN SCOTT.

Financial Statement.
Financial report of the treasurer

ing failed
Lester Gulley and wife and Al-

'

bert Petitt and wife entertained
ja very largo number of relatives
!

and friends last Sunday in honor , Burlington Chautauqua Companv.
of Jume* Petitt and Wm. Horton, !

19 1« =

two selects from Camp Tavlor. ! Total receipts JftSI 7*who expected to b- moved from' flxpenditures—
there early this week.

i
Paid National Welfare Chau-

'
r

Po
,

Wers
-
of Walton, m'uia- tauqua Co', as per contract. .1496 2«

ger |of the Powers Real listate
|
War tax 59 25

Co, was i:i Burlington, Tucdav. ' Local expenses . IS CO
fisting farms for sale. Mr, Pou-i -.-
ers i» one of the most success- j Total. ..$,774 11
tul .(peal estate mail in Northern I Balance . ....... 177 67
Kentircky. and has demands fori Balance of *77 07 lias been turned

The case of Roxey Cleek vs. O. Xen Scott, son of John and
0. Cleek and wife for $20,000 dam- Louvenia Scott, was born in
ages for alienating the affections Boone county, Ky., June 7th 1887
of her husband, who is a son of and" departed- this life Aug ' 10th'
the defendants, was began last 1918, aged 51 years, two months
Friday morning. It will be re- and three days,
membered that this case was tried He was married to Miss Grace
at the last term of the circuit Sutton, Dec. 22, 1915. He was a
court and resulted in a hung jury, good, faithful husband a loving
the jury standing eight to four son and brother, a kind andgen-m favor of the defendants. Th? erous neighbor. To him home was
jury was secured from the regu- the dearest place in which to be
lar panel as follows:

Star Cans, dozen
, 65c

Mason Cans, pints ~
. 70c

" 5 quarts.. 75C

" i gallon.... $1.00

Best grade Jar Rings, 10c doz, 3 for ,25c

Laura Green for Tobacco Worms
and Potato buffs, - - - 25c Lb.

+

Cecil Gaines,
Otis Rouse,
M. M. Ryle,
R. B. Huey,
H. G. Cropper,
Chester Anderson,
Grant Williamson,
G. E. Porter,
Karl Rouse,
J» C. Garnet t,

E. I, Rouse,
Robert Hodges.

He lived his entire life in Boone
,
countv, where he had a host of

!
friends. He w'as always ready and

i
willing to do for those who

I

needed help. He made the Golden
Kule his motto.
He leaves to mourn his depar-

ture a devoted wife, father, moth
er, two brothers, O. N. Scott and
S. B, Scott, four -sisters, Mrs. Jas.
Botts, Mrs. Charles Maurer, Mrs.
VVilliam Rogers and Mrs. Frank
Riley, and many other sorrowing

•fl 00,000

more farms than he can provide,
j
over to the lueal Red Cross Aux.

J. A. CA.YWOOD. Treasurer.

School Notes.

His company sold over
worth of land last month
x V-,

1h,War "' a:,d wifl>
. Mrs. Anna-

bel Kirkputrirk. a.id a Mr. Jenk-
S^'Jwachdale, Ind., and Mrs.
ii. w. Ryle. <>f Erlanger, were the
guests of Mrs. Susan Knkpatrick,
last Monday. Mr. Jwkin.s- is an
employe in Mr. Wares printing
office and is said to be the fast-
est fiitertype or Linoivp;- oper

the country in Mr. Ware's into-

1

mobile. I
more than 100 chances in all

Immediately upon the convening relatives and friends,
of court after dinner Attorney VV. The funeral services were heldW. Dickerson began the state- from his late residence, Tuesday,
ment of the case for the plain- at lo a. m., conducted bv Rev C
tiff, which was brief as was arso E. Baker. ' ' '

the statement of Shelly Rouse We can only siy. "The Lord
for the defendants. The hearing gaave and the Lord hath taken

iff „,i u
-
T~ u . . ,

o f
,
tMtimony was begun shortly away. Thy will and not ours beAttention Pupils, .Students and before two o clock, the plaintiff done

Teachers! being the first witness called to
j Card of Thanks.-I wish to ex-All work for exhibition at Florence the stand. • tend *ny sincere thanks to allFair must be entered on or before Not so many witnesses had been who Vere so kind to me durinirthe first day of the meeting. summoned as on the former trial, the illness and death of mv be-rbere are more than 50 premiums nor was a witness kept on the loved husband; also to Miss Artieator in Indiana. Thev came «" CI

,

C
°A" I"'""

/""" w-i»e«uium« nor was a witness kept on the loved husband; also to MissArtii
oMSSiSiJfSLSS H"conds

,'

1

,nakl "« stand so long a time, as the Ryle who so carefully and tender
!

more than 1») chances ,,, all.
j
attorneys knew about what each ly watched over our loved oneinformation is desired as to list would testify to and no time was and to Dr. Duncan for his devot-

i win (-* t * , . . . * / 1 .... - —-'— s~i ri .--,,} A. * „! _ 11 ... it i ^ed

|

attorneys knew about what each ly watched over our loved one.
Congressman A. b. Rouse secur- ! Herniation is desired as to list would testify to and no time was and to Dr. Duncan for his devot-

for Garnett Tolir. a fourteen L'L«^P
LiKtS*

J m̂!L*d<,l?BButhe lost
1? b"n«ui3 it out. Conse- ed and untiring attention, to Bro.

ired dollar a year job in
:

T ir
ry

V t
r

]

Lonn ''^ Bur1 ' "«' quontly the time of the trial Baker for his words of comfort
Washington. D. C. and 1.,- M t v .-s i w y

»"

f

cata
,

gU
/,''- cm '

.
was cut in half

. and the testi- and consolation and to Mr. StlerW, want to make this exhibit of mony was all in shortly afternoon for the manner in which he con-choid Work the best that has .vcr Kn unhv «v,^n.. d..,.»„ i .-1,.„*^» n.„ * i '

SCOTT.

ton is contributing quite a ttelf.
' ", A,

'"" Exhibit, and delivered to ant G. O. Cleek but
gation to the work • of lookii '

Ifachers or TruRtees of the re- as to his wife. Th
after Uncle Sam's intftraat -incl

*'

1''"''-J
V '

',
M '

I "" ,,K "" '''"•' »y or Satur- ally adjourned until
they all like their work and ar,>

< ,a
A'.

' f
.

""'y
.

ar" V""".'! f,,r - ing, when it re tnr
well rl-a^e] wm, Washing o.",' ,

V - ""r-^rn.-et all interested m'noTmake a verdicl
life. * l

|

school w,„k at tl,.- fair. Cleek, standing sev
I. < . GORDON. Sup't. her favor.

proclama-
President of

ull male per-rvwasii.i BOn() wno have become twentv-
nS°

n
K,,

a
t
y TZ one y«a" of ««e »i"ce June 6tn,

^Sts ^o ^i^ 8 and - ^fore-the »&
en to five in

Save Your Wheat.

Theodore Carpenter got Judg-
ment against the Q. & C. Raii-

Colored Woman Frightened.
Sail.e Minor, a colored wotnan

linSon umi'V','-''.
1 '
™' U

V- <
"''

j

Kv
' [>' f

\

» "" r wh o thresh.m out a klUê >yTVaitl"5? IhliTOaA
gfbSdkJ a?, pohfteed to crop of wl.^l that grades well and The petit jurors were discharg-

so\eral days by tnt»Jr*m rye. cockerel and other BO Monday alxiut 4 p m

day of August 1918, are required to
call at the office of the Local
Board of Boone county at Bur-
lington, Ky., between the hours

ister.
a

" "1
"

t0 9 P
'

m ' and re,ff'

Any person who shall willful-

Gullev & Pettit.
Burlington, Ky.
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A Bank for the People

Rendering a satisfactory service to several hun-
dred customers. Any service not rendered by
us will not be undertaken by any safe bank.

We are glad at any time to confidentially talk, over
any business matter with you.

Remember that your money deposited with us is

tax free and absolutely safe.

3 per cent interest on Time Deposits.

Open an account with us even if it is a small one as
we may be able to help your account grow.
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Peoples Deposit Bank
#

Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital

Surpli

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre..

$20,000.00.

$20,000.00.

A. B. RENAKER, Cwhier.

neas was badly frightened '
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Auction Sale.
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nnil ToliHiei. Farm, will sell at about
fioim acre. i<;nw KUNit/,,

Hrookvillo. Indiana.
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KXKCI •TOItH" NOTICE.
All 1. 1 iNDiis hav-iiiK claims hkhIiihI,

tin* I'Htatn ill J. K. Hmiihoiii. diiiiiH
'it win present tin- samn i roporly
km ii in tin. unriorsigned, mi or b#>

i tetohai l. linn mill »|| persona
owllitf Hitlil i-Hlute Will pt«aSn Hultli.

on ..r liifure said dai
» c Ransom, Rmcusoi

of J i; itatmoiii. daoaaaad

ly tail or reluse to pres^nt^him
self for registration or to submit
thereto as herein provided, shall
be jriiilty of a misdemeanor and
shall, upon conviction in the dis-
trict court of the U. 8. having

b
U ''

tnau one year and shall thci-t>

those who lvave since the .

r>th day
of June 1918 and on or before.
th<» 24th day of Auffust I9lg at-
tiiincrfl th«Mr t uciit y-fU •*! birth-
day. '

Local Bo&rd of Boone County.

For Hah* Time shsres ol Mutual
Telephone stock to-ethPr With
i*>«. f)ui«« ami sasasxmsnt*
inihl H. K He one Mlchwoud,

J. A. CELLA & SON, |—MANUFACTI7RRHH ANIIUKALKRH IN—

Light and Heavy Harness
. o*>wAND ALL HORSE SUPPLIES.-***

RBPARIINQ PROMPTLY ATTBNDBD TO.

OPCsL

Mil. A. Ai-i-Ki.i,. who Ih well acquainted with the farinom
and known their imedH, Ih commoted with us and will be
phased to muut thuni call In and Hue tin when in the city.

335 Pike Street, :-: Covington, Ky.——-angB|

(r

DO YOU TAKiC THK RRCOgDKR>

S BrffvW:BS*l«8S -- lilii 'SMSJBJI

^m
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North Fair
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY

«

4 Days Twenty-Third AnnualExhibition 4 Days
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

August 28th, 29th, 30th and 31st, 18
CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT.*. >

*™n
?_*_ rnsSIUM LICT. V.T.ITZ FQfi -£> T *_I_

nGUE

I Rubert Conner, Sect'?., Burlingtcn, Ky,
t J. 6. (flUUams, pres, Verona, Ky.

C DONT WORRY

f

4

Saturday, August 24th
Monday, August 26th*
Tuesday, August 27th.
Wednesday, Aug. 28th.
Thursday, August 29th.
Friday, August 30th.
Saturday, August 31st.

BE HAPPY

Saturday, August 24th.
Monday, August 26th.
Tuesday, August 27th.
Wednesday, Aug. 28th.
Thursday, August 29th.
Friday, August 30th.
Saturday, August 31st.

BIG DOLLAR DAYS AT I

Green's Cash Store
|

RISINC SUN, INDIANA

$1.00
each for

Man's Summe r

Union Suits

$1.60 values.

$1.00
each for

Work Shirts

$1.26 values.

$1.00
each for

Men's. Winter
Shirts and Drawers.

$1.26 values.

$1.00
each for

Men's Dress Shirts

$1.26 values.

• Two for

$1.00
Men's Summer
Union Suits

$1.60 values.

Five pairs

for

$1.00
Men's Work

Sox.

$1.00
each for

Ladies' Gowns
values up to

$1.60

$1.00
for 10

Handkerchiefs
worth
$1.60.

x-$1.00
for $1.26 to $1.60

Silk and Woolen
Dress Goods.

Only few pieces.

$1.00
for 6 yards

White Goods

$1.60 values.

Five Yards
for

$1.00
Apron Ginghan

$1.60 value.

8| Yards

Shirting Goods

for

$1.00

Five Yards for

$1.00
Voiles and Lawns

$1.26 to $1.75

values.

Five Yards for

$1.00
Heavy, part Linen

Toweling
worth $1.26.

$1.00
for two yards

Table Damask,

worth $1.20.

$1.00
for ten cakes

Toilet Soap,

worth $1.60.

$1.00
for

Seven Pairs

of

Ladies' Hose.

Two for

$1.00
Ladies' Summer

Union Suits

$1.60 value.

Two for

$1.00
v Children's

.WasTi DreBses

2 to 14 yrs.

Two for

$1.00
Middle Blouses

worth
$1.50

$1.00
each for

Corsets, worth
$150 to $3.00

feach.

Ten for

$1.00
Ladies' Summer

Vests
worth $1.60.

$1.00
for

any $1.60

Summer Hat.

$1.00
for

4 yards best

Apron Gingham.

Twenty
for

$1.00
Toilet Soap
$1.50 value.

Eight for

$1.00
Ladies' Summer

Vests

$1.60 value.

$1.00
each for

Ladies' Bungalo
Aprons

worth $1.26.

$1.00
for

10 yards of

Unbleached Muslin
$1.50 value.

$1.00
for

5 yards of

Bleached Muslin
36 in.

$1.00
each for

Lace Bed Spreads

$2.26 value.

$1.00
pair

Lace Curtains

worth to $1.60.

$1.00
each

Ladies' Waists

worth up to $1.50.

During this-7Bays-Dollar Sale You Can Buy Many Other Bargains

Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Dresses, Corsets, Ginghams,

Percales, Hosiery, Underwear, Notions,

Rugs, Linoleums, Matting Rugs.

^A11 at Prices Lower than Can Be Made Later On
(Some 25 per cent, some 50 per cent, lower, Now)

The War Will Go On--^tf. S saysr 4-millions Soldiers will be in France by
June, 1919. Don't be deceived by your hopes for peace. Buy what you
need for next winter. Buy it now and be HAPPY.

•PIJI^ITIVPC Cash store
\XIVEjEj1i o Rising Sun, M

Prod Monm i.uw Hold hin place,] The Hrlangm- f.ii,- [» in urogroaa Ths Wealhw thm svo,»k ha* been
known an the Bruce i»'«' < *outn|and all roaju I<hi<I to thai plaee. u tfi-.su Improvement ovw thai ol
itf town, to Unknunl Klt«\ of. Be i»ur« und be th.-io un* dav luMt wo,k |,u»t wtok p. ! !• nut
W.,ti*luo. tar $5.0(10 It U said | »l Waat. fern-. I

PT. PLEASANT.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During- the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

FRANCESVILLB.

Carl Muntz spent Sunday with
Elmer a«J*Blan Cottier.
Mike Stahl and wife entertain-

ed several of their relatives from
Cincinnati, Sunday.
Mrs. W. P. Cropper entertained

a number of her relatives Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Miss Sadie- Rioman io the gues t

Corn needs a soaking rain to
fill out tho ears.

J. A. Tanner has had a etock
' bed and top fitted on his truck.

Miss .Elizabeth Gordon, of Day-
iton, Ohio, is with her aumt, Miss
!
Flora Youell.
G. J, and P. J. Allen and wives

were pleasantly entertained at
W. F, Cloud's, Sunday.
Several of our citizens attetod-

ed the Carthage fair last Thurs-
day and witnessed a good show.
Mr. and Mrs. fi. II. Tanner en-

tertained a number of relatives
f*www*w?w*w??Z*

w
?
www*m

^
w
^ !

and friends at supper, last Sun^
Rev.' Robert McNeely preached

| day.'

5

RABBIT HASH. a

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs* Ef-
liott Rieman, near Rising -Sun.
Miss Ellen Blackar has return-

ed to her home in Erlanger alter
a weeks visit with her aunt, Mrs*.

Jake Blackar.
Our local ball team, Mounttin

Monkeys, went to Petersburg, last
Saturday afternoon, and defeat-
ed^the team there 10 to 8.

Misses Florence Eggleston and
Gladys and Jessie Wilson spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
L. T. Estes near CLeves, Ohioo
Mrs. Raymond Goodridge and

little son have returned home af-
ter a short visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morehead, at
Taylorsport.
Mrs. Carl Hunzicker and little

daughter, Loraine Sue and Miss
Bess Hunzicker, of Cincinnati,
spent the week-end here, guests
at . Will Reitmann's.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgorehad

as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Aylor, of Hebron ; Lewis
Riddell, wife and daughter Hilda,
May, .of near Bullittsville ; Misp
Amanda Koons and Rev. R. F. De-
Moisey.

e
IDLEWILD.

.

at East Bend Baptist church, last

Sunday.'
Miss Jeanette Aylor, of Law-

renceburg, is visiting relatives at
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Miller, of

Gallatin county, were guests of
Mr*

—

Miller's parents M*»—sawt

A protracted service is being
held at the Bullittsburg Baptist
church.

Mr.' F. D. Norman and Mrs. Nor
man, of Anniston, Alabama, are
guests of relatives in the neigh-
borhood:

L.' C. Scothorn makes two trips
a day to Cincinnati with grain,
hauling as much as 150 bushels at
a time. Can any one beat it?
Crops and pastures are show-

ing the effects of the continued
drought and intense heat. Cis-
terns are low and stock water is
very scarce. ,

Mrs' R. S. Hannah and daughter
have returned to their home in
New Rochelle, New York, after a
lengthy visit with her father,
W. T. Berkshire.
Miss Alice Walton and friend,

Miss Margaret Terrfell, of Cov-
ington, spent the mid-week on the
Walton farm to the delight of
their many friends.

Mrs. M. Pitman is again with
her daughter, Mrs. E. O. Norman,
after a stay of six weeks in Lon-
don, Kentucky, with her father
who was ill with pneumonia.
Kirtley Cropper and Melvin

Gaines attended the "porch danced
in Petersburg, Wednesday night,
given by Miss Dorothy Dunlap,
who leaves in a few days for
Chicago:

Mrs.' R. T. Stephens, Saturday ana
Sunday:
.Mrs. Chas. Moore, who was re-

The clearing c" the undc_ L. j^h,
overhanging limbs, weeds, etc.,
from the roadsides has proved
ot be a great improvement, and
if kept up regularly 'hereafter .

will not be a great task.
From our home we saw the Brit-f

ish and American airplanes that—
flew from Indianapolis and Day-
ton last Wednesday to the su-
burbs of Cincinnati, where they•

a
FLORENCB.

.

cently operated upon at a Cin- performed some war time feats,
cuvnati hospital was brought to The first that attracted our at-
her home last Wednesday and is tention was the noise made by the
doing nicely. machines.
The Government boat, Miama,

which has been dredging the chan
nel between, here ana Rising Sun,
for. about a month completed her
work last week and left here Sun-
day.
A large number of people from

here attended the funeral of
Thurston Rice, at Belleview, Sat-
urday. He was well known here
and his friends were shocked at
his tragic death?
The people here are hauling

coal' from Belleview, getting 40
and 60 per cent of what they or-
dered. The dealers expect to be
able to furnish their customers
the balance later in the season.

DEVON.
a

a

Wm. Utz, wife and mother, Mrs
Lizzie Utz, and Mrs. Anna CrLj- bread with his parents, J.

J. R. Whitson spent a few days
last week with friends in Union.'
Mrs. Cahill is at home after a

few days visit with Mrs. Leon
Kroger.
Fred Drinkenberg and wife were

Sunday guests of their sons, Geo.
and Fred.
Anthony Bentler and wife, of

Detroit, are here the guests of
relatives.
The Red Cross served a bount-

iful lunch at Robt. Houston's sale,
Tuesday.
Mrs. Richard Head, of Union,

spent last Wednesday with Miss
Belle Long.
Dr. and Mrsr"Sayre entertained

Eugene Randall and family din i their son, Frank, Sunday. He is in
ed, Sunday, at Ed. Botts'. the engineers* corpse
Miss Clara Nixon is visiting her

i Dr. T, B. Castleman, wife and
flister, Mrs. Ernest Hodges.

|
daughter were Tuesday guests at

Robt. Patterson is doing some Jas: A. Huey's, at Union,
carpenter work for J. W. White. : Mrs. G. W. EUiston has as guests
M. C. Stephens and family were her sieters, Mesdames Hammack,

Sunday guests of Mrs. Geo. Ay- of Florida, and Woods, of Ga.
lor. I Dr. and Mrs, Scott Cole, of Co-

Willis Hensley and wife visit- lumbus,- Ohio, are guests of her
ed at his father's, Saturday and parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rouse.
Sunday.

I J. A. Sanders and wife and Robt.
Herbert Snyder, of West Point, Hughes, of Richwood, attended

visited home folks Saturday and services at the Methodist church,
Sunday. •

i last Sunday.
Elbert Sullivan lost a good Miss Catherine Cook, of Erfan-

work horse one day last week of ger, was the guest of her grand-
lock Jaw.

;

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Mrs. Laura Sebree entertained Whitson, Monday,

with an ice cream party one night ' There will be a dance at 'the
last week. Odd-Fellows Hall next Saturday
Henry Deck and family and J. night. Admission, ladies 25 cents;

H. Snyder and family visited at gentlemen, 50 cents.
J. W. White's Sunday.

j

Geo. and Fred Drinkenberg, Mrs.
Lewis Bossard and family, of Nannie Grite and Miss Margaret

Norwood, Ohio, visited at Jasper Kline were guests at Ed. Clark-
Utz's, Saturday and Sunday. son's, Friday evening:
Mrs. Bert Smith and children, Ira Long, of West Point, spent

of Newport, visited at Geo. Hens- Saturday night and Sunday at
ley's, Saturday and Sunday. home. He said they were all pack-
Mrs. W. S. White and Pean ed to leave for somewhere Mon-

Brady and daughter visited at Bud day.
Rector's,., Saturday and Sunday, j

The protracted meeting at tho
!
Baptist church closed last Thurs-

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee day night. There were" seven ad-
a ' ditions, five by confession and two

GUNPOWDER. a by letter.
a a j

Robert Brown and wife enter-
»eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

j

tained Chas. Popham and family,
J. S. Surface is attending court oi Erlanger, Clifford Tanner and

in Covington this week. ' family, of Bromley. Mesdames
L. H. Busby attended the fair Martha Souther and Virginia Pop-

at Carthage on Wednesday of last ham, William Waters and wife and
week.

(

Gordon Laile at ilinner, Sunday.
Mrs. Susie and Hattie Smith are; M •=—

visiting friends in Shelbyville, this Card of Thanks.—We desire to
State. extend our sincere and heartfelt
Lute .Bradford is the first in thanks to the many friends, ref-

this neighborhood to begin cut- atives and nei.rhbor»N>>Jor the
ting tobacco. kindness and sympathy shown us
B. A. Rouse and family broke in our bite sorrow and sad be-

ler, of Limaburg, were Sunday
guests at Ambrose Huston's.

N. S. Bristow and family, or l'n-
ion, and Miss Statira Childress,
of KTlangor, wore Sunday after-
noon guests ut B F. BrUtow'n.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Easton

and daughter. Miss Naomi, In coin

Rouse and wife, last Sunday
\V. reavement in the loss of our

dearly beloved son, brother, hus-
J. B. Crigler, of Hebron, was in band and father, Thurston B. Rice.

our burg Last Friday and attend- Bspeclelty do w»> want to thank
Ebenezer in the li,vv

- Baker for his consolinged church at
evening: word*, the paUbeaxera and un
A good ni/.ed crowd attended dertaker, Mr. Scott Chambers, for

the Aylor sale las.( Saturday and •l> ,k
i> eTTteiant ears and manage-

wvviything sold for aitlsfactorj n»s«i1 oJ the funeral,
pricet. The cow and CSH Inoiirhl Uw.siv.d Wife and I'imily.

•.pent Saturday at Carthago fair. „
: ,,. VtA ,.1(m„ ,,.„ ,„,„. lmN . T(l( , llKr^ Haf(( j( ,, i(> sh(>rUrfl

ing u sfiiou* accident n few office it- msi^l to be unlocked lael
dayi ainoe B* was backlog hit Monday afternoon and h wan n.i -

auio and Iiih lutlt> k"I •"> ha- t*n»aiy to i-nll n n eapwft aaft*
hind it uhIm kn>"« ii >•> lam and man from the <u> to <>p*»n n

Hi. machine which b«> did by drlllin« through
uumdi rablv but th. w tJ|,

W. I,. Kirkpatrlck told to Jame*
aylor, oJ Dig lionc u five puaauu-.

i Diliik. Ill*

-if Ploreocc neighborhood, a il\- w.m i-aught u\uU-\
ii tuurhm •' waa bru i

Intt week. ' KTloualy hurt V tnilt

M MHB
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*. WALTON.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Bafcer of
Columbus, Ohio, ©pent last week,
here with her parents Judge
and Mrs .Thos. F. Curley.
Misses Annie Lucille and Cath-

Wine Price of Georgetown, epent
last week here with their grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs, M. E. Hance.
J. Waite Cross, of Union, has

bouyht the farm of Thos. Rouse
of 110 acres near Burlington for
$8,000, taking possession next year.
Ernest W. McElroy who has been

ill for several weeks has gone to
Martinsville, Ind., to try the cur-
ative values of the waters at that
place for a couple ot weeks,
Joseph Readnour, who was tak-

en to Cincinnati for treatment in
a hospital, underwent a surgical
operation for an intestinal trouble
and is now rapidly improving in
health.

. O, Y. Webster and A. W. Houze
of ^near Rising Sun, Ind., were
here last week looking lor mules
to purchase. Both formerly re-
sided near Warsaw and bought
farms in Ohio County, Ind., and
are well pleased with their new
homes.

,
Chas. L. Griffith and W. Liee

Gaines spent county court day at

Williamstown. Mr. Grif Lh donat-1

ed a big block of oil stock in

his company to the Red Cross
of Williamstown and it was sold at

public auction at 25c per share,

though the stock is being sold
by Mr.' Griffith at 10 cents per
share.
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Peterson

who .have been at Akron, Ohio,
where h? had an excavating con-
tract, arrived here recently on a
visit to her father Chas. L. Grif-
fith, and will shortly leave for
Alabama, where Mr. Peterson will
take charge of the eight hun-
dred acre farm belonging to Grif-
fith & Co.
Dewey Benson has resigned his

position at the L. & N. Railroad
depot to go to Pamylico, North
Carolina, to take a position in a
loose leaf tobacco warehouse un-
til the seasons opens at Walton,
wheai he will return here. C. H.
Youell succeeds him at the L. &
N. Railroad depot as assistant to
the regular agent H. H. Huston.
At . a meeting of the citizens

held at the Royal Airdome to or-
ganize a Patriotic Citizens League
to be composed of full one hun-
dred per cent. American citizens,
there was a good sized attend-
ance. The meeting was called to
order by E. M. Johnson, and af=^j 3£i sua* •* ir ,. .t-r^- i. i

ter speeches by Judge Charles
Strother, Jno. L. Vest, Dr. G. P.
Holloway and others, the organ-
ization was perfected by the
election of Judge Charles Stroth-
er as President ; Dr. G. P. Hollo-
way, Vice President, B. E. McElroy
Secretary and J. C. Bedinger as
Treasurer. The constitution was
read and adopted and the meet-
ing adjourned until next Monday
night when an Executive Com-
mittee is to be selected. The
meetings will be held every Mon-
day night and everybody is ear-
nestly invited to attend and par-
ticipate in the exercises.

Sunday, August 11th, the sons
and daughters of the late Rich-
ard and Celestial Ransom enjoyed
their first annual reunion with
their only living sister Mrs. Alice
Dameron at Verona. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ran-
som and two daughters Maxieand
GeTtrude, Robt. Ransom and daugh
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Carroll
and two sons, Mr. and Mrs. For-
est Winn, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ben-
nett and son, Mr. and Mrs. E, V.
Ransom and daughters, Mrs. An-
nie Brooks and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Cornelius, son and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Dameron,
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Hoffman. A
great day was spent together^
and at the noon hour a fine din-
ner was spread and everybody
enjoyed the excellent meal and
the spirit of good cheer. It was
a late hour when all departed for
their respective home, hoping to
have the pleasure of again en-
joying another such happv gath-
ering. The next reunion 'will be
held at the home of the oldest
son, William Ransom in Kenton
county. All of the sons were
present except Bruce Ransom and
family of Walnut Hills, Cincinnati.
Already there is being made

an inquiry as to the prospective
sales of the tobacco crop in
this quarter and some fancy fig-
ures are expected to be given
for the £est types of tobacco,
though the crop is not far enough
advanced to be able to tell what
the general crop will average in
quality. Some parties from outside
territory anticipate coming into
this field to buy tobacco for
speculative purposes, and we de-
sire to reiterate our advice giv-
en for several years, to not sell
to any speculator, especially away
from home, as it will mean a loss
of money to the grower as it
has in the past several years'.
The prices are going to be strong
this year and it will pay to
put the tobacco over the floor
of the loose leaf markets where
there is every assurance that
the grower will get everything
there is in the crop. It is the
logical market for the grower as
there can be no deception and
the grower has the controlling
hand. Where the grower sells to
the speculator that is not full
handed and has plenty of capital
it means that if a losing market
the grower would have to take
what the tobacco brings on the

Packers' Profits

—Large or Small

Pickers' profits look big— ^SS
when the Federal Trade
Commission reports that four

of them earned $140,000,000
during the three war years.

Packers' promts look small—

When it is explained that

this profit was earned on
total sales of over four and
a half billion dollar*—or
only about three cento on
each dollar of sales.

This is the relation between profits

and sales:

Profits |

Sales

If no packer profits had been
earned, you could have bought
your meat at only a fraction of

a cent per pound cheaper?

Packers' profits on meats and
animal products have been lim-

ited by the Food Administration,

since November 1, 1917.

Why
Suffer?

Mrs. J. A. Cox, of Al-
derson, W. Va., writes:

"My daughter . . . suf-

fered terribly. She could
noMurn in bed ... the
doctors gave her up, and
we brought her borne to
die. She had suffered so
much at. .. time. Hav-
ing heard of Cardui, we
gotltforher."

CARDUI

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

The Woman's Tonic

"In a few days, sue be-
gan to Improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sing
its praises everywhere.1'

We receive many thou-
sands of similar letters
every year, telling of the
good Cardui has done for
women who suffer from
complaints so common to
their sex. It should do
fou good, too. Tn

li5.° m
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Take Advantage
Of the wonderfuljopportunity to buy your

Olothiing Nona/
Notwithstanding- the unusual war difficulties

under which we are now laboring I have on
hand an unusual large line of Suits for

Men, Young Men and Boys'

at prices most reasonable. I have been fortu-

nate enough to anticipate war conditions and
will »give my customers the benefit—See the
wonderful values in

—

Men's Suits, $13.50 to $25.00
Vs»™C m

:$* Suits, $10 to $25
Boys' Suits, $3.50 to $10

Large lin^of Khaki, Cotton Pants and Overalls.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Ave. Covington. Ky.

4

a n

ing hiveoted.' The experience of havo been ronnu.^l u..» V

aysrs^sur?.use * "Mrs* sws
to not Mill to anybody bat put
It over the loose leaf murktt
every time, and above every thlnir
else dO not Mil to purlin* win
want them to haul or ship the
tohaico away from the home mar
market whieh helpi kill your
home market and all of it* a»l-
vantage*.

GERMANY'S LAST STAND.

No comment relative to the
course and probable duration of
the war in Europe is as frequent-
ly uttered as the assertion that
the Allies will not be ablei to
consider victory as in sight "un-

of his great army.
The campaign of 1814 was fought

in Prance. It Was the greatest of
all Napoleon's campaigns. Never
did the French conqueror's genius
shine so brightly as in that im-
mortal struggle. But the French
resources had been exhausted, and
Napoleon was defeated simply

The
Woman's Favorite
Women bear their full share of
the dairy work. Anything that
will make their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

THE NEW
SHARPLES

iJsa •WCTION-FBEO
Separator slow-
ly and yet get
mil tin cream.

Any other
separator

will lose cream
when turned
below speed.
Yo u have
only to tilt a
pail of milk

into the large, low supply tank.
The simple tubular bowl is very
easy to cl*»a—only three parts, no
fussy (Jiscm to w.nh. Come in and let
u> .now you bow it works.

QUIGLEY * BCEM0N,
Limaburg, Ky.

flBUBBBBB

til the German armies are forced *

back upon German soil/' and with *Pd «"*ly by the exhaustion of
,_

(

French man power.
can forsee the final decis-

may be expected to f t wit i re- \

\ ,

OI the German staff. That
doubled determination in defense pody may decide, long before the

..... iv u|hui vraruuui son,' anuwnn =— r-

this is frequently coupled an as-i* r
1
Sncn

sertion that the German armies I
Wone

may be expected to fight with re- ! }
on

,
or

of every foot of German soil
It would be unwise to accept

either of these theories as some-
thing established. It is dis
tine

German armies are broken to re-
treat all the way to the Rhine
and risk everything on a great

L3_
upheaval in Germany to defend

itly within the cards that the Fatherland. Our guess how-
Germany will make her last stand ,

eY?r>
1B the otheT wav

-
lf no

upon French or Belgium soil, and .

otheT reas«n existed, the grow-
fight the war out there. During in3 importance of the war in the
the last year of our Civil war it

!

air and the certainty that where-
was frequently predicted in the ever tne German battle line is lo-

Union North that all that could i

cated
'

the airplanes of the enemy
be accomplished by forcing the '

wil1 do.damage some distance be-
Confederate lines at Petersburg

'

mnd would probably suffice
would be to drive General Leo

;

back to another set of eastern
de-Tenses. But General Lee had
elected to fight the war out at
Petersburg. He used up in the
defense of those entrenchments
all that was left of the fighting
power of the Confederacy, and,
when the Union wedge forced
those lines, the war was over.'
Balancing probabilities it would

appear that the German staff will
adopt a similar policy. The land

to
induce the German command to
risk everything in a final strug-
gle on alien soil.

STATE NEWl
-

Glasgow. — B. G. Ellis, .a mem-
ber of the Glasgow bar, has been
arrested charged with having
whisky in his possession for pur-
poses of sale. A wagon load of

. empty bottles and forty gallons
that lies in between the scene of of whisky were taken from his
the present fiarhtin.-? and the Oer- ,,rfio„the present fighting and the Ger
man frontier is as defensible as
anything in Germany. It may be
true, aB some of the military
critics now believe, that there
iB soon to be a general German

office.
• eee

Frankfort.— U. S. Senator Ollie
M. James received over 10,000
more votes in the August pri-

. mary than both the Republican
retirement to the old Hindenburg candidates, notwithstanding the
line it tray, indeed, prove that i fact that "W. Preston Kimball, the
that line is not to be the place other candidate for the Demo-where Germany will make her I cartic nomination, made no cam-nnal stand, but all the probabil-

1
paign and oponly decalred for

seem to be that Germany Senator James, and the Repub-
will establish a line west of her
own frontier and will use up all
of her military resources in de-
fending that line, and, if this
proves to be the case, the Allies
will win the war by breaking that
line, and the rest will be brief.
As a reverse of this the most

interesting historical analogy will
be found in the campaign of 1813
and 1814 in Europe toward the
end of the Napoleonic regime. Na
poleon found himself at the be-
ginning of 1813 with all Europe
in arms againet him. He consider-
ed for a time the advisability of

Sfia?£ffff££ &»*^SiarfBfight on or back of the French

lican candidates contested bitter-
ly for the nomination.'

Mr. 'G. W. Slegton, of the Lin-
wood country, was at the river
on a fishing trip recently and
while getting ftnussels to bait
his line, he obtained a pearl as
large as a cartridge of the No.
32 size. The value depends on the
class to which it belongs.

up his mind to surrender I be
fruits of Ida German conquests Re
started to milk.* the ihi:i oam
jiiiign in tJuiaiuiiv, but, although
he woo aevaral buttle* at theout-

I tic . i.tdf. were too fTMt, and
iituallv me! Willi ii .rush-

ing defeat nt LXjfttfc ami wnanble
to lewil Uck into Franee for his
fiiuil stand, in 111! only the relies

Robert McLachlan, of Dry Ridge,
Grant county, who was killed in
France, recently, was a victim of
the vileet kind of treachery. The
squad of Hermans with whom he
and his squad were engaged sig-
naled that they would surrender,
and when McLachlan and his com-
panions went to accept the sur-
render they wero fired upon. If
any of that bunch o, Germans
was taken alive the Americans
made a grave mistake.

< has. Htrkle has sold his housr
ami l,.t ,,. iitirlin/rtoii to TUn-
othj Handford. oi M. V|li,.. i

•aid u> he ll.'iOO imti
reservation of u smull part

of the lot Mat to tho lvu-kp<»l
rick lot

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment letVin the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who>ill CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

4-

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck '

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. . . .$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

. D. E. Castlemariy
ATTORWEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, *1295 Model, 1J $1630
3-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3J Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 llOlll-H.

All kinds of Auto Repairs done by the most competent man in Covington.A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

m

GEO. B. POWERS
Real Estate Agent,

Fire and Life Insurance
WALTON, KY.

Bend for my list of property for Bale. Give
me your property lf you want to sell.

Commission Low.

FOR 8ALE.
I have a new supply of new and

second handed harness for sale—
cheap. Cash or on terms. All kinds
of repair work done on harness.

POP MYERS, Erlanger, Ky.

Farm for Sale.

My farm of 60acr«*H adjoining Kara
Blankuubtkor, Kirby CriBluraud Dr.
Senior. Nearly all in grass. Call
on me at Harvc Utz's, or addross

J. M.HTKPHENS,
•Union, Ky. H. It.—•» —

Wanted to Rent Farm

it.v men with plenty <>f help f«»r

litiw, with K""d tobacco land,
JOHN M MKWITT,

July 11 (Irani. Ky.

rake v.ur ruuiMjr Paper,

I
REMOVAL

| Atlas Auto Top Company
^ Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

g> Topi, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

S Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 383

- Boone 6o. Deposit Bank

SURPLUS

«*^VEstablished 1886^^
CAPITAL STOCK $3D,000.00

45,000.00

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound
business methods ; strong resources and the
promotion of the welfare of this commu-
nity. No account too small " to have our
careful attention ; none too large to be
absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS:'

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

it
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AMERICAN PEACE BOOK.
Too much emphaslg cannot be placed

upon the needs of a government com-
mission on reconstruction after the
war, including adequate representation
of all of the fundamental classes of
American society. The working out of
an American peace book would create
a sound fact basis from which our po-
litical, business, labor and educational
leadership can operate after the war.
It would go far toward preventing a
capture of the public mind by the spe-
cial pleader and the demagogue. It

would give a sweep and grasp to the
legislative thought^ $hv _.. . . _ „
yond anything that can be hoped if

such legislator must himself attempt
to visualize the entire problem. It

would be Invaluable in helping every
business man, labor leader and educa-
tor to orient his problem and policy to
the whole situation, writes Glenn
Frank in the Century. It would be
the biggest single stroke that could be
made toward Inducing among u* the
habit of thinking nationally ; and that
we must do if we -are to meet In an
adequate manner -the new demand of
the new world that this war, with all

of Its tragedy, Is creating. We may
well take counsel of the European na-
tions that have already created* their

agencies for studying the problem and
organizing to meet the situation when
it arises.

SPEAKERS ACTIVE

Forty Thousand to Warn Peo-

ple Against Pro-Gorman

Progagandisr.

"Some give up wheat, and some
give up sons ; and those who complain
are the ones who give up wheat." This
is the Baltimore American's happy way
of describing food slackers, says At-,

lanta Journal. It Is a common ob-

servation In life that the men and
women who endure most and labor
best complain least. Tour drone and
pampered pig is forever grumbling;
but the contributors to human4 welfare
go their wny patiently If not Joyfully.

In ordinary times we manage to tol-

erate the drones and the pigs, but in

this fiery hour they should be stung
out and kicked aside. Those who are
unwilling to give up white bread In or-

der that our army and our allies may
not go hungry are unworthy of the
flag's shelter. Those who Jire unwill-

ing to go any/ length of self-denial

needful to winning the war are not
truly Americans and deserve no place
in this free land.

An intensive campaign to arm
the people of the y. 8, against

— , paganda tljul coi.
mence on August 26th to* con-
tinue for two weeks. Forty thous
and Four Minute Men wiil take
active part in the work of warn-
ing the people against the pro-
G-erman propagandist, explaining
his methods, and furnishing a
Weapon with which bo combat
him.'
In the bulletin of information is-

sued for the nse of Four Min-
ute speakers by the Committee on
Public Information, it is stated,
on the authority of a* high of-
ficial of the Department of Jus-
tice, that nine-tenths of. all Ger-»
man plotting against this coun-
try has taken the form of print-
ed and spoken propaganda.
„ In this work full advantage has
been taken of statements made
by German sympathizers of Amer
ican birth, the propagandists real
izlng that greater consideration
might be anticipated for such
work than for material originat-
ing from more obviously prejudic-
ed quarters.
The bulletin for speakers quo-

tes an example of this type
taken frornan address by an
American minister who was verv
very much of a "militant pacifist/'
Reprinted hi pamphlet form by

the Germans, the more bitter
adn denunciatory parts of this
address have since been repeat-
edly scattered over the American
and British lines by German avia-
tors.

/instead of eettling.it in cash/
"Perhaps more people could

pay in that way, so let me re-
state the question.
"Will anyone in this audience do

one hundred dollars' worth of
work for the Kaiser?
"No one? Not a single soul in

all this great gathering?
"But perhaps you wish to know

the kind of work before you de-
cide.

"It is to spread pro-German
propaganda.

"1 am not authorized to speak
officially for the German Govern-
ment, but I feel quite safe in
promising that it would pay at
least one hundred dollars

,,!*» *_»_.»

A dispatch that comes from Ger-
many through Amsterdam teller of an
advertisement appearing In a Berlin

newspaper which reveals a desperate

lack of sustenance for the people of

Germany, says Washington Star. This
advertisement announces the- inven-

tion of a drug which, "though not
forming a substitute for the minimum
dally sustenance, Is an excellent prepa-
ration for stilling prenlnture hunger,

and enables one to hold out until the

next meal." In other words, Germany
has reached the point of food depletion

that calls for drugging to allay pain.

This Is a most dangerous expedient.

What alls the average American
man? It is but a llttie«ihlle oro that

we were making all sorts of fun about
the German who, early in the war,

was not satisfied with less than four

or five meals a day. Now we complain

that we cannot do without this or

without that In our daily menu. Is this

a Star-Spangled country or Is 4t not?

Cannot we watch one hour?

But when you get down to brass tacks,

and you will have to get just there, It

will be superior man power, working
superior gunpower to the last word of

efficiency, that will win the war. So
long as we balk at the real job, which
Is getting 5,000,000 men to France at

the earliest possible moment, we are
simply playing war.

The Berlin war office says that

should a German war vessel sink an
American ship carrying grala to Swit-

zerland^ the responsibility would He
with the president of the United
States. The only wonder left Is that

frlghtfulness still thinks It necessary

to find excuses.

It is said that Great Britain may call

all men up to fifty. There are several

million husky guys In this country be-

tween the maximum draft age and for-

ty-five who could swell our array If

the country would draft 'em. And they
will never ser>{f otherwise.

They are estimating that for the fis-

cal year ending June 30, 1010, the army
will need $10,000,000,000. It must be
somebody's Intention to give each sol-

died a diamond stud about the also of
an agate taw.

Rven the divine rl«ht of Mukn whvn
it takes Its pen In hand to let ono know
It u well, niiiv chapes tu Bad ths afora-

eld inn loaded mi. I get klrkml wliu

the recoil when It »£<>«'" off.

#>

This particular example is giv-
en special signifiance because of
the fact that precisely the same-
propaganda has reappeared verba
tim in a book published in Amer-
ica, purporting to be the post-
humus work of Pastor Russell, a
well known American preacher
who died a considerable time be-
fore the original address appear-
ed.
The title of this work is "The

Finished Mystery," aad the seven
publishers, who interpolated some
dozen or fifteen pages of matter
taken piecemeal from the propa-,
ganda pamphlet exactly as scat-
tered over the Allied lines by
German aviators, are now serv-
ing twenty year sentences in the
Atlanta penitentiary, imposed un
der the espionage act.

It is pointed out that the dan-
ger in such work consists not so
greatly in the amount of damage
each propagandist is able to ac-
complish in person before he is
arrested, but in the repetition of
his propaganda by the idle and
curious.
Quoting from the Four Min-

ute Men bulletin

:

"To arrest the p-opagandist
without also the progress of hi*
propaganda is of lit Lie greater
value than to uproot the dande-
lion afteT all its winged seeds
have been scattered over the
lawn/'
The point is made that the De-

partment of Justice is thoroughfy
organized to catch the propa-
gandist, and if the people will
combine to put a stop to his
propaganda, the pha£e of the
German offensive also will meet
complete defeat.
To accomplish this, it is recog-

nized that it will not be pos-

« iL
or the Public to memorize

all the facts upon the war and
so be ih a position to give of-
ficial denial to each and anv ru-
mor.
The volume of such rumors is

too great, and, in addition, new
subjects for propaganda are be-
ing uncovered daily.
A single simple test question to

be applied to everything that
sounds like pro-German propagan
da, is the weapon now to be
placed in the hands of the peo-
ple by the Four Minute Men.
The nature and application of

this test-question may be best
illustrated by the reproduction of
one of the illustrative four-min-
ute speeches given in the buf-
letin.

This example is of unusual in-
terest because of the fact that
it has been pronounced by auth-
orities of national standing to ba
the most perfect example of a
four-minute speech ever produc-
€KJ,

There are two illustrative
speeches given in the bulletin, en-
titled respectively, "Working for
the Kai»er." and "Working for
the U. S. A."
The one in ouestion deals with

the subject "Working for the
Kaiser" and is particularly note-
worthy in the possession of the
so-called "shocking qualty' deem
ed essential in arresting the at-
tention of h movie audience, many
members of which may be already
in the aisles as the Four Minute
Man's slide apix>ar*on the screen,
The speech follows:
"Is there anyone in this aud-

lenee who will give the Kaiser
one hundred dollars to be iiHed

the Inlt.d SUteSl?
ide, pleat*

llml the iiioue) may lie

.'.|,( ,
| ncs

I* " draft , or it may be
I"'" 1 In t. hint „* t|u.

I ,,

liter uiu % w.nk off hl» road U\

to who
<iice to

rev5* 1 ju»c on» . umor calculated
to cause trouble in the United
State*.
"Our State Department has evi-

dence that $5,000 was paid by
Germany to Jr. F. J. Archibald
for propaganda, and so surety
$100 would hot be too much for
spreading one healthy rumor, such
as this actual example

:

"It is said that the American
Government is suppressing the
news that the superdreadnaught.
Texas and two American trans,
ports, carrying 11,000 men, have
been sunk:
"This is a pro-German lie,

traced fo its source by the Gov-
ernment.
"You may hear it tomorrow ; or

you may hear any one of a hun-
dred similar rumors.
"What will you do about it? -

"Will you do your hundred dol-
lars worth of work for the Kais-
er by adopting that rumor and
repeating it to all your friends
and acquaintances?
"No, you will nail it as a lie.
"But how are you going to do

it?—you may not know all the
facts about the war.
"Your Government gives you a

very simple test-queation for the
purpose.
"It is this : "Where did you get

ycur facts?
"Fling that question ip the face

of whoever repeats k harmful ru

War Industries Board Requires

Weekly Papers to Cut Cir-

culation 15 Per Cent.

Subscription Rates Must Be In-

creased, Deadheads and

Wa«

Delinquents Cut Off.

dailies that have been selling for
ten cents a week have been ad-
vanced to twelve and 15 cents
a week.

raor in your presence? pin. Kim
down to a DEFINITE answer;
make him prove up or shut up.
"You know it isn't, any use to

catch the propagandist unless
you can catch his propaganda too
you might as well root up the
stalk of a dandelion after its
flying seeds have been scatter-
ed all over the lawn.
"You can supplement the great

work of our Secret Service by
catching propaganda with that
test-question ; and remember, any
one who will always answer that
question to himself before he re-
peats a rumor, will, never be in
any danger of doing a hundred
dollars' worth of work for the
Kaiser.

"I'll leave the question in your
minds; use it on the next rumor-
repeater :

"WHERE DID YOU GET YOUR
FACTS?"

Writes to HisMothsr From "No

Man's Land"—Likes to

Hear from Home.

No Man :s Land, July 23. 1913.

My Dearest Mother

:

I received your letter yester-
day. You wrote on Sunday, June
16th, your birthday. I remember-
ed your birthday although we are
not allowed to send anything
across: Just the same I send
lots of love and hope you had a
nice day and that you have many
more joyous birthdays: I am feel-
ing fine, haven't been out of the
trenches many days.
So Elbert and Lee are going to

enlist, are they? Well, of course,
I think that is the thing to do,
but I think one of them ought
to stay with you.
Mother, I had a long letter from

Willard and Bettie and also one
from Madeline and Laura and
Elbert, this afternoon. We don't
get mail so very often over here
so you all write often. I enjoyed
a letter when I was in the States
but you don't know how happy
and good it makes me feel when
I get a letter from the States
now.'

How is Aunt Viola and Uncle
Al, and where is Edward now?
I am feeling fine and like this

country and surrounding. I have
seen many parts of the country
in the last few months. You
ought to see the oxen pulling
the big loads of hay over
the hills'. They work them instead
of horses.
I will write to Elbert now. You

write often and tell Mr. John
Maurer to write me a long let-
ter and tell me all

' thet news
from old Belle view. Tell every-
body hello.

Your most loving son,
JOHN 8: CLORE,

Somewhere in France.

Good Weather-Good Fair.
A truck load of Covington peo-

ple who wore on their way to Split
Rock, last Sunday, got their truck
out out of commission by the
bridge at the west side of liur-
linglon, and they emploryd Dud-
ley lllytli to tnke them on and
bring them luch i i H K. K.ilys
t. in i .. tho

h un* knocked ou( becv
in line condition for some time
for dum.'milltf Vein |..xk.ll\

n b) i" i one not I >

inlli&j with it

shington, August .*.— ine or-
der reducing the amount of print
paper that may be used by week-
ly newspapers by 15 per cent has
been prepared by the pulp and
.paper section of the war indus-
tries board, and will be effective
September 15.

The regulations providing for a
reduction of 15 per cent for daily
papers became effective on Au-
gust 12, and those providing for a
reduction of 20 per cent on the
part of Sunday papers will be-
come effective on September 1.

publishers of weekly newspa-
pers must arrange for a reduc-
tion of 15 per cent in their circu-
lation beginning with September
15, in order to meet the require
ments of the war industries
board. The method of making
such reductions will be largely
left to each publisher, who will

work out the details of the prob-
lem for his own paper.
Publishers of weekly newspa-

pers will be supplied by the war
industries board with blanks for
the purpose of reporting the
amount of paper used by them
each month from September 1,

1917, to September 1, 1918. The
statement made by the. puhli"K<M,s
will be in form of sworn affida-
vits and each month for the next
12 they will be required to make
a sworn -statement showing the
amount of papgr consumed during
that month, and it is expected
that this amount will be 15 per
cent less than that used during
the same month of the previous
year. —
Publishers who have stock on

hand will not be allowed to use
it in Larger ratio than' those who
must buy from tnonth to month.
Failure to make accurate re-

ports, or failure to make reduc-
tions will result in either mills

or jobbers being reqUh"edtp shut
off the supply of paper to the
offending publisher.

It is not the desire of the war
industries board to seriously in-

jure the business of any weekfy
newspaper, and there will be some
exceptions made to the general
rules in order to avoid such in-
jury. But these exceptions will be
announced generally, and wiH
govern in all cases to which
they apply. The board can not
undertake to consider each indi-
vidual ease.

It is not. expected at this time
that any further reductions in the
use of print paper will be made,
but the war industries board has
made it clear that should the
fuel problem bscome worse fur-
ther reductions may be .found
necessary and if so they will be
made. Should such additional re-
ductions be found necessary they
would be based on the amount
of paper then being used by each
paper, and for that reason it

is very important that while each
publisher should make the re-
quired reduction that is now ask-
ed, he should not, for his own
protection, make more than the
required reduction.
• It is conceded on the part of
government officials that the 8-

page paper is the practical min-
imum for size, and papers should
not reduce below this in the ef-
fort to save on paper consump-
tion. The saving should be made
by cutting off every particle of
unprofitable circulation.' Cut off
the deadheads, the people who do
not pay in advance, and set the
subscription price at a point
where, even with a less number
of subscribers, there will be, a
greater revenue.
A reduction in size will inevit-

ably mean more than a 15 per
cent reduction in paper consump-
tion, and when a greater reduc-
tion is made its publisher simply
places his paper at a disadvant-
age with its competitors, and
should another reduction be nec-
essary he would be unable to
meet it without going out of
business entirely, a thing the gov
ernment wishes to avoid.

Every weekly newspaper pub-
lisher must be prepared to swear
to the amount of paper he used
during the past 12 months, by
months, and then he must figure
a monthly reduction from these
figures of only 15 per cent.
There is a radical difference

between the problem of reduc-
tion for the weekly newspapers
and for the daily newspapers, and
especially as it applies to tha
large metropolitan daily and Sun
day paper. But while It .is pos-
sible for many of the daily and
Sunday patters to meet the re-
quired reductions by a reduction
in size, a considerable number
of them prefer to follow the
plan of reducing the amount of
their circulation by increasing the
price instead of r.-duein? the size
of their publication*, Chicago Hun
daj papers ars now wiling for 7

• eiitH in Chicago and for 10 a
outside of the city L«>-i Angi
t.iiii. .1 mi paperi have i>i*rn

vanced to three cents • copy
for weak <Un |*»u»s, »«d this foi

luwed mim> of from utteeent t,.

two cents. Many of the *m«IUi

"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE"

Jesse Abdon, Writing to Home Folks
Says France Is a Beautiful

Country

Jesse Abdon, who is with the
American Expeditionary Forces
"Somewhere in France," wrote
home as follows, July 28

:

Dear Mother, Father, Sisters and
Brothers

:

I am well and Hope these few
-- - ~.-;vi find you the saiffc This^
is Sunday and 1 had nothing else
to do. It has been raining hard
all day, but I have nothing to do
but lay on my bunk, and I am
almost too lazy to do that.
I guess father and Pete have

their crops in pretty "rood head-
way by this time. Will have my
Liberty Bonds paid for July 31st
and I guess you will get them
some time in September. How
are all the children getting along
—fat as ever 1 hope. Tell the
girls and all the home folks to
write for a letter from back
home is as good' as anything to
eat to the boys over here.
Give my best wiShes to Mr.

Koons' folks, and write and tell

me where Dudlev and Bill are—
somewhere in France by now.
Write and tell me how the cows
are doing1

. I sure see fine ones
over here. This surely is a beaut-
iful country, so pretty and green.
As I can't think of anything
more to write I will close. Tell
all to write. It has been a
month since I heard from home.

I remain your son.
Private JESSE ABDON,

Somewhere in France.

RICHARD DELPH

Writes to Home Folks From

Training Camp at Paris

Island, S. C.

Mrs. Nora Delph i9 in receipt of
the following letter "written by
her son August 9th, from Paris
Island, S. C„:
Dear Mother—

I will now answer your . most
kind and welcome letter I so
gladly received tonight. I was,
as usual, so glad to hear from
you all. This leaves me all O.
K.' and as happy as a lark. I
am wearing a silver cross now—
I - am a sharpshooter. We got
through on the range yesterday,
and, believe me I surely hallooed
when I found I had made a
sharpshooter. Out of 300 points I
made 250, being three points be-
low an expert rifleman. My riile
instructor was sure proud of me.
I will draw $3 a month extra now.

I heard bad news today. 1

heard no more Marines will goto
France. I sure would, like to
cross the pond. I did not have
a soldier's spirit when I left
home, but' I have the old Marine
spirit now. As Marines see only
the bright side of the picture!
have no more blue days. I don't
think the war will end very
soon.
Uncle Bub is getting up in G.

ain't he? I wish you all would
get off of that place as it seems
you can have nothing but bad
luck there. I wquW like to know
how the old mare came out, but
guess you can't answer this.

I had my picture taken but do
not know when I will get them
developed. What did you all
think about them gifts. Tell Pearl
that ring may look a little dull
now, but it will wear off bright
for it is solid silver.
How is Dad getting along? Tell

him not to work too hard and
break himself down. Til bet you
all miss me and Bill every Sun-
day, don't you? I saw Bill ev-
ery day this week. He looks fine.

I guess we will be off of this
island by Wednesday, and may be
we will go Saturday. Our Ser-
geant had us wash all the clothes
we had saying we might leave at
any time.
We draw our woolen tomorrow

—our green uniform. They are
nifty clothes, and when I get a
furlough I will wear them home,
as I know you would like to see
your chocolate soldier boy.' I am
sure proud of myself. My Ser-
geant told me I took deep inter-
est in my part and if everyone
was as good as me he would puti
ub against any company he had
ever seen.

I saw that Recorder that Bill
got and was binder proud of that
letter. Geo. Walton braged on his
company pretty well, but he put
in a little extra. I know he
couldn't roll a heavy ujachine or
der in a minute and a half. If
a man rolls an order in seven
minutes he is doing something.

I drew $24 last month. I have
a war savings stamp and owe Bill

$1.50 and paid another fellow $3.
I think I had better save th.>

remainder for If we go to Vir-
ginia We will have Saturday and
unday off and I in cht want to

r

o out in town a little. I gave
<.50 for the thlngi I sent home.
As it is gettiii" lata luill have

to closa, *» jooa-hye God bleat
you all. Amir fovlejt ton,

RICHARD

I .1, I 'iiunei
,

..I t lie

Rat \ .Hi ll ime . i l»u s t hm week
seal I liter it ore i.l\ .rtwdng

II MM >\ l.ll'll U |l| r.

'

llth

HUNS A DIRTY BUNCH

Private John S. Clore Tells of

a Soldier's Life In The

Trenches.

From Private John Clore to his
brother James E. Clore:
Dear Brother:

I received your letter this af-
ternoon and sure enjoyed it great-
ly. I am feeling fine. I went
in swimming this afternoon. We
have a place here that covers
two ajrres of land and is from 18
^v> 2u . .w,.. »^^...^ .•-ice place.
You know I dint enjoy anything
much more than to have a good
swimming pool close.

Well, I have had my first ex-
perience in the trenches. Don't
know just when I will get anoth-
er chance to go in the tranches
and get another crack at the
square head Dutchmen.' I like the
trenches better than I expected!.
I got several shots at the barej
heads while in the trenches and
also had more than one to take
a pop at me. But just wait until
I get up again. I hope tp get
one at least.

There was a Dutch Captain, who
when he thought he and his men
were whipped, ran up to an Amer
ican Corporal and yeHed Kame-
rad, Kamcrad. and the Cor-
?oral ran his bayonet thru him.

bet he thought we were his
Kamerades That is the old'
sing, 6ing: When you get onecov
ered, and just as soon a.s he gets
a chance he pops you with a riffe
or sticks you with a knife. They
are such a dirty bunch, the most
murderous of any nation that
ever was known. But they are
now sorry that ' they ever start-
ed anything and regret it very
much but it is too fate now. Hay
ha, Isn't it? Uncle Sam is send-
ing thousands and thousands of
men monthly now and it will not
be' long before we will havesev-
erat -mittton over here and—then
Old Kaiser Bill and his Dutch
Kamerades better scatter.

Wish you could see me with my
steel helmet on. Altho it is a
bother until you get use to it,

it is- the thing for German buf-
lets to bounce off of, and saves
many a life. I went out to tha
trench one day on an errand and
a Dutch Sniper shot at me. I laid
down in the trench and put
my steel helmet up but he
wouldn't shoot ahy more. Guessi
he got afraid one of our snipers
might give him some lead for his
next meal. We have some fine
-shots, they never miss and Boches
better lay low when they shoot.
You ou^rht to hear me talk;

French: Hope to be able tospeak
/
It real good soon.
Well, I must close now. Will

write again soon and you all do
the same. Hope the next time I
write I will have some interest-
ing news to tell you. I hope to
tell you that some Dutch fell un-
der my bullets and bayonet.

Your lovin.r brother.
JOHN S. CLORE.

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items taken From the Issue of
The Recorder of Aug.

29th, 1878.

The fair is going on this week.
» • •

The Old Baptist held their as-
sociation at Salem, ^near Walton,
last week.

• • • •
A large quantity of coal is be-

ing hauled from* Belleview.
• • ••

The Burlington croquet club
buys croquet sets that cost 99
cants:

• • • •
There will be about half a crop

of tobacco.

SOLDIER BOY'S LETTER.

Under date of August 11, Willie
Delph write his aunt as follows
from Paris Island, S. C.:
Dear Aunt Martha—

I dr.op you a few lines to let
you knw othat I am well and
well satisfied here but am get-
ting tired of Paris Island. 4
would like to be over in France:
I will leave here in a couple of
weeks but I don't know where /
will go.'

I hope when these few lines
reache you they will find you
and Uncle Dump enjoying good
health. I guess Henry has a
good, big crop of tobacco. How-
are Aunt Phoebe and Uncle Jim?
Tell Aunt Phoebe I got her let-
ter and was glad to hear from
them When did you see Dad
and Mam? Have they been up
this summer? I would like to see
all you folks once more but I
don't know when I will get a
furlough.

I «m»w Dick and he is feeling
well ami fine. He will leave thi,*
Staelt but does not know where
he is going.
How ih Henry? Guess he is a

big fellow by thi.t time.
\ fellow here nhot his head off

the otlwr day. He u :i In |K>or
health and I suppose h» thought
he would he better oft d<
\n»« mi. Go«>d-b)
Willie IMph in hi. Aunt Mar-

tha Kane*.

til 111. I'M Vt dl ell j iv t lie 1

huh I. UtU'i tin* it.vk *.

i tlnad
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Hand your news items to Mr. D. H. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Hank and Trust Co. 'b building. He is also authorized to re-

ci>'vi' subscriptions and collect other accounts.
'Every Farmer In The County
*

Councilman J. J. Hudson resign-, re-sid^nce and 10 acres of ground,
ed his office last wi«ek,

;
for $10,000 and expects to move

Tito* McElrOy ,
who has been there in a abort time,

ill for some time has about recov- Miss Wilella Hance received a
ered.

j
telegram from Washington, D. C„

Chas. W, Ransler who has been last Monday offering her a posi-

ill for a coujde of weeks has tion in the government work at a

about recovered i

salary of $1,100 and has been

R. S. Bingham of Zion Station,' "^iged .
to decline it on account

Rrnsat w Mt-Flrov who has Dr
- **• J

- Crouch, of Union, man
\J?n in r~ ZZZZL J*3r« i! *«* of the Consolidated Tele-
T^Vrt

1 S Phonp Co., was here a part of
alightly improved.

jast WKfk
»

looki after (^ «
Mrs. Chas, H. Youn..; of Folsom, terests of his telephone line. He

Grant county, spent last Satur- na9 the line in excellent condi-
day here with friends. tion and has put it on a paying

I. S, Crouch, of Topeka. Kansas, basis after years of hard work,
is here on a' visit to his sister. Mr and Mrs. Frank ^Maxwell, of
Mrs. W. C. Best and family. Meridian, Miss., arrived here last
Dr. Will E. Sleet of Mdway, Thursday on their annual visit to

Woodford county, spent the first Mr. and Mrs, R. L. Hopkins, of
of the week here with friends. Kenton county. Captain Maxwell
Jud^e. J. G. Tomlin who has been *

9 ;

Should Attend This Meet-

ing--Don't be a Slacker.

engineer on the railroad
which a daily Cincinnatiquite' HI has about recovered and over which a daily

A ^~ to be •£....: ..hisoffice. rf3111
(
5?

1

pu,led rrom Meridian to

Jno. V, Hamilton, of Warsaw, N
p^' -Yff^VrsrrstK <..,.„ „^f

arrived here last week on a visit^ » Lan fftth fcj es next

to his daughter Mrs. A. B. Tomp
aflcr hJs farm

'

of g00 acre8 which
"f* _, , , , _ . he will farm next year with his
William Shinkle, of Covington, soninlaw O. E. Peterson in charge,

spent the past week here the Mr and ^.^ peterson left this
guest of his mother and sister week for Alabama to make their
Miss Lydia Shinkle.. home, making the trip thru in

Harley M. Cram who has been their automobile,
at San Diego, Cain., in the army Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Woplery of
service in the mounted police, has Falmouth, were visitors here a
been sent to France. part of last week. They have been
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brown of enjoying a couple of weeks' visit

Gallatin count v, near Warsaw, to his farm, the Pollitt place
spent the week her© Iho guests r.ear Crittenden. M:-. Woolery is

of Johnson Rogers and familv. i

the cashier of the Citizens Bank
Rev t? r> Tor,,. M ,t„ r rtf +v,o at Falmouth, and has been very

cfrtstian' Surch? .&' "the' past
s-cessful in its management

week at East Union, ^ieholasieo., ^^"J1* *£*' T
t
hotT

V
a* H

"
M,UeT

conducting a protracted meeting! ?' ™; Mo., spent the past
. u m ,'. ,j . • . I tuo weeks here and at Big Bone
A. B. Tompkins sold his hand- Springs at their old home and

some residence property in \V af- among many friends. Thev came
ton to W. B. Johnson for $/,500. jn to celebrate their 50th" wed-

On next Saturday night, Aug-
ust 31st, there will be a central
meeting of the farmers from all
part* of the county at the court
house in Burlington for the pur-
pose of organizing a farm to farm
wheat growing campaign. Our
supply of wheat i9 decreasing
monthly, and our wheat rations
are becoming less. At the pres-
ent rate of consumption and pro-
duction in another twelve months
practically all the wheat pro-
ducts will be required for our
soldiers and pur allies.
Today the rich wheat lands of

Bcone county are not growing
one-fourth the wheat that is be-
ing consumed within her boun-
diaries. Must we ask other coun
ties to FEED US when we are
primarially an agricultural coun-
ty?
Let U9, to a farmer, unite with

the farmers in every other coun-
ty in Kentucky as< l~. _„ _"
the other States to meet the
present demand. We can put the
country and our allies on full
wheat rations without working a
hardship on any one if every
man spared from the army wifl
do his best.
The speakers will b<? F. E. Mer

riman. District Agricultural Agent.
John L. Vest, County Food Ad-
ministrator, and members of the
local Council of Defense.
Come out and show which

side you are on. •
W. D. SUTTON,

County Farm Agent.

Arcade Flour
KansasCreamFlour

/

After being out of these brands for some time our customers
are glad to know we have a new lot of both and are pre-

pared to take care of ordors. cAll flour sold strictly accord-

ing to government regulations as follows;

24 1-2 lbs. to city customers and 49 lbs. to country custo-

mers with pound for pound of substitutes with flour. Sub-
stitutes you take: Corn Meal, Rolled Oats, Barley Flour,

Corn Flour, Btc.

din/i anniversary.
Wedding,

their Golden
, being married while on

the road tp the Florence Fair
fifty years ago, and the present
visit was a most delightful one.
Paul M. Moore, of Earlington,

Hopkins county, with his family,
was a visitor to. frieTW, » here last
Monday, motoring thru from New
York, where he had been to see
his son off for the fightfcigline
in France. Mr. Moore *was for-
merly in the newspaper business
and was th e- president of "

Press Association about 15 years
ago. He is a very scholarly gen-
tleman and has a host of friends
all over the State.

Axioms of Business.

and is contemplating moving to
Lexington.
Miss Mary Hanee who ha3 a

position at* Hardy, Pike county,
with a large store, spent the
Sast week here with her parents

tr. and Mrs, A. R. Hance.
Mr.' and Mrs. N. M. . Northcuft

of Covington are spending the
week - here with old friends at
their old home and are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Powers.
Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Kerns and

children motored thru to Carlisle,
Nicholas county, last Saturday to
spend several days at their old
home and to visit his mother.
For Sale—Jersey bull, 15 montha

old; grandson of bull that won
the first premium at the World's
fair at St .Louis. Address B. F.
Eads, Crittenden, Ky., R. D. 2.

Mrs. S. L. Edwards and grand-
daughter Miss Fay Metcalfe who
have been visiting relatives at
Chester, West Va ,' the past two
months, .returned home Tuesday
Chester Rice formerly of Wal-

ton, and who has been employed
in the Fourth National Bank, Cin-
cinnati, has enlisted in the army
and is located at Columbus, Ohio.
W. G. Dorman, postmaster at

Coorinth .Grant county, spent last
Monday here enroute to Louis-
ville to attend the annual
State Convention of Ky. Postmas-
ters.

Mrs. Clifford Rouse and baby
left the first of the week for
West Virginia, where her husband
is in charge of a department
with a large coal mining com-
pany.
Sergeant-Major Ro*bt. P. Coff-

man who is in camp at West Point,
Hardin county, spent part of
last week here with his mother !

»ng in these five words than any
Mrs. Alice Booth, and expects to '

leave soon for France.
Hon: E. C. O'Hara of Williams-

town, County Attorney of Grant
county, made a splendid speech
before the Patriotic League at
the Walton Airdome Monday
night to a large crowd.
Henry Boldin of Butler, spent

the past week at Beaver Lick the
Suest of J. A, Loomis and fam-
y. Mr, Boldin is a veterinary

surgeon and may come to Boone
county to practice. his profession.

S. W. Bevarly of Worthville,
spent port of last week here
with old friends. He is the sta-
tion aTfent of the L. & N. Raif-
road at Worthville and is very
much pleased with his now po-
sition.

J.' S. Quill of Newport, who pur I
of August 29th, 'l918, and regis^'

chased the general merchandise '
ter as required, for service in the

store of Benj. F. 'Stansifer at Ve-j Medical Corps. This work must be
rona, spent part of last week {done at once as my report has to
here on business. Mr. Quill will bo in Washington by September
take charge of the Verona «tor;> fewh BR PROMPT
at once.

Dr. ]•].' A. (Yarn of Peach Grove,
Pendleton county, spent the past
two weeks here the guest of his
mother Mr* Male:' a Cram, and
leaves next Sunday for Colorado
Springs, Colorado, on account
of ill health.

A. K. Hance who Is employed
on the construction of the nitro
giant at Broad well, Ohio, spenl
unday here with his family. The

plant will rover 2100 acres of
land and is expected to be com-
pleted |q nix la ,mhs.

Mrs. Joseph B. TTarn<, and Iit-
tls daughter of Leitsrs Ford", In-
diana, ;nri\(M(l here last week on
a visit (i Ik-i parents Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Hou-e n.id expeeta to
go to Colorado i i a Uhorl
os) account of her health.

Kev. and Mrs, \ KuH< v John-
sx>n and children of <;i,i-nt, and
daughter Mrs, K. \-\ Pinner of
Norfolk Virginia, spent the past
\\H<*'k here with friends and ref-
ative#i Rev, Johnso.i and .J fcl

Powers of Verona, f,|,.«m p*J
)»»t w*»k hei

Wall Street Journal.
"The way to meet trouble is to

face it," is one of Theo.N. Vails
favorite axioms.
Harriman had two he was fond

of quoting: "To dodge difficulties
is to lose the power of decision,"
and "It is never safe to look into
the future with eyes of fear."
"You can grip success better

with bare hands than with kid
gloves" is a Schwar, made max-
im much to the point.
Fords oft-repeated declaration-

"Money is the most useless thing
in the world" gives you a side-
light on his character.

It was James J. Hill who coined
the phrase that it was not so
much the high cost of living that
afflicted the country as "the cost
of high living."
One of the most famous -of all

modern business mottoes was that
originated by J. p. Morgan. "You
can't unscramble an omelet.1
There was deeper economic meanmg in these five w
one realized at the time they
uere uttered, namely, when it
was first whispered that the
Government contemplated a suit
to dissolve the billion-dollar com-
bination. War has taught us with
a vengeance that not only can
you pot unscramble an omelet,
but that to secure efficiency it is
necessary to scramble many eggs
into large omelets.

Doctors Must Register.
The doctors of Boone county

are hereby notified that I have
been appointed by the Council
of National Defense as registrar
of the doctors of Boone county,
and that they are required to ap-
pear at my office at myresidenco
on the afternoon, or the evening

THE FARMERS' NURSERY CO.
Established 18W. Incorporated 1890
Capital f200,000, 1,200 acres in culti-
vation. We grow everything in the
nursery line. Write for catalog and
prices on high-grade pedigreed Nurs-
ery Stock, true to name a specialty.

Walton, Boonk County, Ky'.

July 4-13c

CROCERIES FLOUR SEEDS . MED/C/NES
/9-2/P/KEST. /& 2 0W. 71" jr.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770

Covington, Kentucky.

Auciion Sale.
The 29th August, 266 acres black

soil, near R. R. Station, Cream,'
Huckster, Mail Route, fine Stock
and Toharrn Farm, w ill ss ll syt-sb
$40 an acre. EDW KUNRZ,

Brookville. Indiana

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

the estate of J. E. Ransom, deceas-
ed, will present the same properly
proven to the undersigned, on or be-
fore October 1, 1918, and all persons
owing said estate will please settle
on or before said date.

G. C. Ransom, Executor
of J. E. Ransom, deceased. .

To the Public:
Under the. new Revenue Law ev-

ery taxpayers the county is re-
quired to visit me at my office in the
court house in Burlington to list
their property for taxation. I will
be found in my office daily, except
the Sabbath and the holidays, from
July 1st until October 31st.

Yours respectfully,
H. W. RILEY,

County Tax Commissioner.

Red Gposs Notes.

Financial Statement.
Financial report of the flag raising

at the Constance school house, Au-
gust 18th, 1918:
Donations for music $ 24 25
Collected in flag 71 00
Refreshments 48 46

Total $148 71
Expenditures:

Music % 20 00
Service flag ...... 4 90
Printing bill ' 2 60
Ex. for Home Guards 5 00

H. H. HAYS, Registrar.

NOTICE.
Persons wishing to enter any kind

oT war work may register with
(>. K. Wiiitson, Verona, Kv.
.1. ''. Hughes, Richwood, Ky.
A1 Rogers, B< ih-vi'-w, Ky.
W. !) Crdpj er, Buil 1 gton, Kv.
Hubert Conner, Hebron, Kv."
Hubert Walton, Petersbnrg, Kv.
Frank Mcdlassoh, Constance. Ky.
.1. A. Loonifs, Big Bone; Kv.
.1. O. Tnnilin. Walton. Ky."
J. L. Fra/i.r, Union, Ky.
J. (>. Ib-miki r, Florence, Kv.

A. (J. Tomi.in, Chairman
Booim ( o. J'ulilic Service Rf*crre.

Hubert Hfcusr put his new In-
tJmi« ti-nia'.b>mil truck on the Burling-

ton and Covington mail route
'yeaterday. H la a hojrt convey,-
ance and will accommodate 10 Or
va passengers.

Totai $ 32 40
Balance of $111.31 has been depos-

ite.inbank.
HOWARD GARNETT, Treas.

On night of July 17th a supper was
giveu at the Beaver Lick Baptist
church proceeds to he equally divid-
ed between church and Red Cross:
Amount taken in. $90 00
Expense 80 SO

Total $.-,9 70
Half to church . $29 85
For Red Cross $29 go
On night of July 24th Hi.;' colored

members <>f the Red Cross (rave a
eudper at their church and cleared
for the Red Cross, &J4 35.

Eitflu pair sox by Beaver Lick Red
Gross-.

Phones South 335 and 336.

Having sold my farm I will sell at public sale
at my place, 1-2 mile from, Florence, Boone
County, Ky., on Florence & Burlington pike,

4th, 1918
Thei Following Property:

Good 10-yr. old Horse any lady or child can drive, 2 good
milk cows, 1 with calf by her side, other will be fresh Oct.
1st, 7 tons No. 1 Clover hay, 4 tons Bluegrass hay all in barn,
2-h. sled, double and single shovel plows, 5-tooth cultivator,

20 rod No. 9 wire fencing, corn sheller, 1000-lb. platform
scales in good condition, hayrake, 2 turning plows, cider
mill, jump seat surrey, top buggy, runabout, set wagon har-
ness, set check lines, new; set plow harness, buggy hacness,
3 or 4 lap robes, lot horse collars, saddle and bridle, tarpau-
lin, pitchforks, shovels, scoops, hoes, rakes, etc., log chain,
stretchers, singletrees, lard press, . sausage mill, lard kettle
and stand, cream separator, 2 feedboxes, scythe, 2 jacks, lot

lumber, lot locust posts, carpenter tools, crosscut saw, two
hand saws, lot chickens old and young, lawn swing, and
Household and Kitchen Furniture, etc., etc.

Classified Gdusrtisements.

For Sale—Lot nice seed wheat. R.
B. Iluey, Burlington R. D. 1.

-Fe* Sale—Handsome buck. Ren).
Grant, Burlington R.' D. 1.

Iff. and Mr*. M. F. Bavrafovillr,
uf Newport, uvre ^iii'kIh of Mr.
i"<i lira; Klm<*r Kirkpatrick and
ulnar relative* In Burlington.

'Mo:,.! is

i. Claud* Hume oi v, roaa *
fc'nd iv i. -iv on htiHiiM- t, i{,- hat Tn.i. will b* aervice* at the t

bought th iiiKt Chorrh Hnrrtnfton i

Mm*'- w s rani lattirday *i H:W Mid
Indiana n| 1 1 a in

For SaJe—Good work horse. Joe
ik-rkshire, flurlingtou K. J>. 1

TERMS OF SALE.
On sums of $5 and under, cash ; over that amount a credit

of 6 months without interest, will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security, negotiable and payable at Erlanger
Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky., before removing property.

F6r $alo—Two milch cows and 32
lO-weeks old pi^». B. F. Ay-
lor, Burlington K. D. J.

For Sale-Four extra fiflO Ox-
fuj-doun yearling rams. Addn
A. Ellifl, KiehWuod, Boonw Co,
Ky.

FOB S.\J,K -Five- m>wtt and pigs.
John B. Butler. Union* T«le-
pbonej Beaver 'Mi.

the RRCORDBfi baj iwoeivtd
from Wallace Biee a mvBm <>i

ylowe of Camp atcCldlan, final*
ton, Mil. in. In- in in

i amp. i he v li we r<*pr«*iu«il it aa
i \«-i v Inviting place for th»aol<

1"'V».

F. A. Utz
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp.

POSTED.
The lands of .tho underMjrnpd

aro jioiftod against Trespaa&ing,
Trapping and Hunting:
JOHN M. CKISLKB.
IRA AYLOKk
ARM1NTA M. AYI.OR.
HI' HURT 'WALTON.
JULIA H. DINNMOKK.

J ARMS WANTED.
quick lata !••• font farms
J. W I'AI.IAI I Itllo.

I'.ii

Willi

nun-iMf Krlangei

Farm for Sale.
a

liHJ ncr^H <mi the Falmouth imd In-

dtpendenoe pike, three mllee wi-«i of

Butler, Good bouae equipped with
Daloo H.vgtein; four baniH, oat Ol
which Ih an up-to-date dairy ham

;

iilxiiit 40 aarea of ntfalfa; ahoui :if)

aoriM of bottom land; plant? of t,,.

' land: 7b acrta pa.tuin land.
Aii ill, .nl took and dairy farm, I'm
further parkit'uhtta oajl r »
<'. A. Obdkk, Butler, Kv

, R. I». '4.

Administratrix Notice.

Ail ihoac luiTiiiK tdainiH airaiaitt

the aetata "f Johu-AV. (4o.idrldg», da.
oeaaedj will please present theaaino
piu|)«Tiy proven hh by law rfqaima.

FANNIF (lOODItl DOU.
Admlnlatratrix.

Rlcliwiiiid, Ky.

rou saij
loli.N t'.W K. Jr.,

R. D. 3, Burllnfton, Ky.
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<Copj»rlght, by McClur* Syndicate.)

Next Monday is county court
day.

It always rains following a dry
spell

.

All roads lead to the /air at
Florence this week.

Judge Gaines is holding court
in Carrollton this week.

Hogs struck the 20 cent mark
in Cincinnati last week.

A great deal of tobacco will be
cut in the next two Weeks.

The rain has put the gjcpundln
good condition to break for
wheat.

Mayor Jas. W. White, of Plick-
et-town, is doin£ his pleasure tour
ing in an O. I. C. touring car/

Water in the public cistern (got
so Scarce last week that Jauer
Fowler took the handle off of
the pump.'

•Have you called on Tax Com-
missioner Riley and given in a
list of your property for taxation
next year?

T: B. Ross, of Erlanger, was a
business visitor to Burlington^
Monday, and did not forget the
RECORDER.

Arthur Delph, of Flickertown
..eighborhood;-basr invested—ia»—

a

t»eeond hand five passenger Stu-
debaker automobile.

The Erlanger fair encountered a
change in the weather program
this year. Instead of rain it was
hot, dry and dusty:

Considerable tobacco has been
Eut in the house in th:s county,
loyd Weaver put an extra good

crop under roof last week. ,,_ )

Born on the 16th inst., to Capt.
Ed. Maurer and wife, of Pitts-
burg, Penn., a fine boy. Their
Kentucky friends send congratu-
lations. 7~

Several Indiana tourists passed
thru Burlington last Sunday. They
came in on the Petersburg pike
and departed by .way of the Bef-
leview pike.

The game of croquet so popu-
lar in Burlington 40 years ago has
been revived this year, and is
being played considerably on Dr.
Yelton's lawn.

All Delinquent Must Bt Cut Off

of Our Subscription List to

Moot The Govtrn-
5 motifs Ruling.

On the first page of this issue
is published the ruling in re-
gard to the circulation jot news-
papers whereby it is seen that
the quantity of paper used for
each edition at present has to be
reduced fifteen per cent by the
15th of September which will re-
quire the RECORDER to drop
about 250 names from. its list; Of
course the names dropped will
be composed of those -who are
In arrears, beginning with those
who are the furtherest behind.
Bills will be rendered and it is

hoped that those receiving them
will remit promptly.' Of course it

will be appreciated if you will

remit before a bill is sent you.
Don't fail to read the article on
the first page entitled "The Wai
Board's Order' and see how strict

the government is in this matter.
The RECORDER has been as len-

ient as possible with its readers
and it hopes they will show their

appreciation of this leniency by a
prompt payment of the amounts
owed on subscription, which
amounts are small individually
but in the aggregate amount to

a considerable for the RECOR-
DER. Please do not neglect this
matter.

Governmont Ruling.

No publisher may continue subscrip-
tion* after three months after date of ex-
piration, unless subscriptions are renew-
ed and paid for.

No publisher may give free copies of
his paper, except for actual service ren-
dered, etc

No 'publisher shall give free copies to
advertisers, except not more than one
copy each for checking purposes.
No person shall print extra copies for

stimulating advertising or subscriptions,
or '?r. an.

v ot'ler u»e other than those
apecified in these regulations, except not
to exceed one per cent of his circulation
with a minimum of ten copies.

No publisher shall sell his publication
•* *n • exceedingly low or nominal sub-
scription price.

No publisher shall sell his publication
to anyone below the published subscrip-
tion price.

FAMILY

W. L. Kirkpatrick has in stock
a new model Maxwell touring car.
He will ttave an automobile and
truck display at the Florence
fair this week. Look them over
boys.

The Petersburg precinct was
the scene- of several "bad acci-.
dents last week. One drowning,
one party's legs broken, and one
kicked by a horse and severefy
injured.

Under such conditions it is no longer
possible for us to carry delinquents. All
delinquent subscribers will be cut off our
list. The names of delinquent will be re-

moved AT ONCE. Delinquents may pay
all of their arrearages and for a year in

advance at the $1.50-a-year-rate, provi-

ded they "do so before the 15th October,
otherwise we don't know what will hap-
pen. The Editor.

JAMES R. HAMMOND

WRITES FROM FRANCE

To His Cousin, Miss Helen Ryle,

Enjoyed the Trip Over -No

Wooden Houses There.

Misses Bess Hall and Hazel Har-
vey, of Newport, and Messrs. Jack
Shafer, of Covington, and Edward
Meyers, of West wood, Ohio, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs, F. A.
Hall, Saturday evening.

Several city trucks have visit-
ed the Belleview neighborhood
the past few weeks and secured
loads of melons. One had a com-
bination load—fish and melons.
The watermelons this year are
small but the meat is very fine.

wo°U
«
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- FARMER ^lore it i» too
LATE. The RECORDER will run
your name in its posted column
from now until the hunting sea-
Bon is over upon receipt of 50
cent*. It may be the means of
saving a horse or cow for you.

Work on the Burlington & Wat-
erloo pike has been progressing
very nicely the past two weeks.
Of course contractor Youell can
not secure as strong a force 'of
hands as he would like to have
on the work, consequently he
can not get along with it as oth-
erwise he would.

The 20th day of August, 1918, will
long be remembered oy the mem-
bers of the M. J. Williams family
who were fortunate enough to be
present at James A. Huey'g splendid
country home near Union, Kentucky
Rev. J. F. Williams, pastor of the

First Baptist church, Elpaso, Texas,
was the immediate cause of this
gathering. After more than seven
years of absence, and hard work In
his chosen field, he yielded to the
longing to see the old homestead at
Glencoe, Ky., and visit with the re-
maining members of the family,
mostly in Boone county. His arri-
val was unheraled, like the modest
scholar and splendid preacher he is.
He looks the part and needs no in-
troduction.

The family tocsin was blown hur-
riedly, Rev. O. M. Huey, formerly
pastor of a Louisville, Ky., Baptist
church, and now president of Camp-
bellsburg school, was early on the
grounds, the same old Oscar, at
Camp Taylor putting heart in the
newly arrived recruit as Camp Chap
lain, or getting next to you in a ser-
mon. Then Attorney D. E. Castle-
man, of Erlanger, who can write
vour will, or preach your funeral, or
uelivci you from what you deserve,
with equal felicity. Then a long,
buzzing noise up the drive—it was
Dr. T. B. Castleman, of Florence, for
all the world like he was boring
away at a tender tooth of the other
fellow. Robert Lee Huey, of Union,
can often be heard before he arrives.
It is a jolly, *big-hearted, good nat-
ured laugh that proclaims the fel-
low. The last nephew to arrive on
this occasion was Dr. M. J. Crouch,
of Union, but in ample time to thor-
oughly enjoy the occasion, and as-
sume the responsibility of this
write-up, not that he likes the job—
oh, no—but he would rather write
about the other fellow.

The three surviving branchs of the
family present—Mrs. L. W. Castle-
man, Mrs. N. W. Crouch, and Rev.
J. F. Williams, were soon in the
midst of numerous nieces and neph-
ews, grand and great-great.
What a gathering ! Four genera-

tions represented—from the tender
babe of a few weeks to the gray, al-
most white haired aunts, not bowed
with years; no, rather suple as awil-
low, straight as a forest pine, and
up-to-date, interested in everything,
pleasant and as soothing as a sum-
mer's zephyr through, its brances.
The great, great, greatgrandmother,
and the young moth er with her first
born—what tender emotions stir our
hear—what recollections are recall-
ed of the years for some* of us long
since passed.
How life takes on a different as-

pect as our hearts are warmecr, and
beat faster In fond remembrance.
We can't help it—we would not if
we could. We are proud of pur fam

War's Purifying Power.

What the war is doing for the
world is a perspective of exceed
ing interest. Optimism prophe-
sies good out of evil as sequel to
this most sanguinary epoch. Pasa
ing over the material one finds
himself in the mysteries of the
spioritual "canning the realm of
conjecture with the mysteries both
of the pulpit and of the people.
Under the caption, "The Perma-
nent Readjustment of Our Na-
tional Habits and Viewpoints,'-
The New York Morning Tele-
graph draw* this 'encouraging con
elusion from a study of the purg
ing processes of war precaution:
"The religionist of 'the refor-

mer who refuses to forget any-
thing or learn anything probably
will be amazed when peace comes
to find that the whole civilized
world has moved onward and up-
ward and left him yet borrowing
among his old and outworn big-
otries and prejudices. The new
discipline of the nations is mak-
ing for temperance, for unsel-
fishness,' for thrift, for cleanli-
ness, for universal spiritual sub-
limation. The transition is epoch-
al, "inevitable and rapid. Our new
viewpoints and the imminent and
vital "needs of a world made de-
cent trz '-— 1b — .Tfcbite and
fixing our morals by the same
process.
"Thoughts and things which

are not helping to win the war
for, liberty are not much good
now. We are getting new and
true ideas of the value of athletic
sports, of food, of money, of fa-
bor, of music, of amusement and,
incidentally, of religion. No creed
of religion or code of conduct is
any good, nor ever will be any
good again, "that does not contain
and realize the hi,* idea, the ma-
jestic and divine transfiguration,
for which the civilized world is
now struggling. Already we are
marching in the seven-league
boots of world freedom, and we
are crossing or have crossed, ail

the pet prejudices of the old-
time bigot and petty reformer."
About the same time Rev. J,

Wilbur Chapman, the Widely
known evangelist, was saying to
the world through The New York
Herald

:

"The climax of the world's sin
is the present war, for which Oer
many is responsible, but God has
been silent upon his throne. His
silence is broken and all who
have opposed him must reap their
harvest. There is a point known
to God alone when he perceives

THURSDAY AUG. 29, 1918.

The hot weather the past two
weeks has played havoc with the
corn in some fields. The north-
ern part of the county has suf-
fered most from the lack of rain,
and in some fields where there
were fine prospects for corn a
few weeks ago, the crop has
been cut at least one hajf by the
drought.'

#'

Lieut. Walton Dfrnpsey spent a
few days the latter part of last
week with his aunt, Mrs. BUsa
Rouse, and uncle, Rev. David
iilyth, of BrliTsgwr. He in-long* to
the. artillery, 1+ loentud at f'nmp
Sherman, Ohio, and «M>ects to
i»- <«> hl» way to France In tr-o
neur future. Annv lifts has .rv.lu.

•d hi* flesh considerably hot I,.

Mys he BSVST felt btttSf

Miss Helen Ryle sends the Re-
corder the following letter which
she received from "her cousin,
Jas. R. Hammond, who is on ac-
tive service with the American
Expeditionary Force Somewhere
in France. The letter is dated
July 31st, and is as follows:
Dear Helen

:

Please forgive me lor* being so
slow in writing. Will try to do
better from now on. It is a
pretty hard proposition to write
letters from over here, as we
can't say anything about military
matters.

This is some typewriter I am
using. It is about battered to
pieces. How are all the folks, in-
cluding yourself? Hope they are
all well.

I had a fine trip coming across.
Didn't even get seasick. We had
lots of fun on the ship too. Gee,
but we were a happy bunch when
we cited land. Then we had a
two days and night trip on a
crazy little French train. It
makes me laugh every time . f
think of that train. We saw
some wonderful scenery and these
quaint old French towns are cer
tainly pretty. You can't see any
wooden houses over here. They
are all stone and masonry and
hundreds of years old. They will
never wear out. /

Honest, Helen, I don't know a
darned thing to write about.
Wish I could tell you all about
the things we run across over
here. You ought to hear me
talk French. Gee, but I have an
awful time making them Under-
stand what I am tryin/r to say.
I have been around to some- of
the email villages but have not
had a chance to visit the large
cities. When • I- do I am going to
*end some trinketo to all the.
folks.

How did you nnd Kit get along
with your farmimr? Bet you girls
had some fun. I would' like to
make a raid on Uncle Jessed w.it
e-rmelon patch. H-h-ii I haw Just
got to cut this lettsr abort. You
tell Bernire, Kathrvn, Kit, Orae*
and nil the r»«t of the folks
hello for m*-, nnd tint [am going
to look for a inter i

"in- 01 I hem My, ll\ ,-.

I It. II
,

tlrd Balloon <'<>, air Service
\me-ti.nn r:xp<«littonary Fore •

ily—proud of what we have done—
what we stand for—our one hundred
percent patriotism—for our boys in
the army—already thirteen, and
more to go—fighting our battles and
all th* world's battle for liberty and
democracy. Two of our boys are in
France, the far-flung battle line for
liberty and the right to live as God
would have us live. One a Marine,
lighting blue-devils—the nuns call
them— is wounded—how severe we
do not know. We do know we are
proud of him.
Then Uncle Frank and Oscar each

in his own way, the way we love
best, talked to us of the war experi-
ence in camp and different flelds,our
last reunion, the missing ones—those
gone over there—the final reunion
over there. Then after prayer and
song the young were laughing and
the older talking again. Such is life
everywhere. The same, same old
effort to adjust itself.
The roll call showed the following

members of the family present:—
Mrs. L. W. Castleman, Mrs. N. W.
Crouch, Rev. J. *F. Williams, Rev.
and Mrs. O. M. Huey, D. E. Castle-
men, Sallie Castleman, Fay Castle-
man, Ben Castleman, Mrs. Lieut.
Griffin and two daughters, Ed Utz
and wife, Kathrine Utz, Virginia
Utz, Stanley Utz and wife, James A.
Huey and wife, Joseph A. Huey,
wife and three children, John 6.
Taylor, wife and daughter. Dr. T. B. „
Castleman, wife and daughter, Mrs. ed into eternity"
J. E. Gaines and son Virgil, R. L. I All war is horrible. The very
n.
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. thought of human beings made in

that the fullness of time has
come and all opposition to him
must be ended.
"Our sins are many, both indi-

vidual and national, but we are in
this war because we dared not
stay out. We would have been
disgraced among the nations had
we done so. We never could have
faced France, remembering what
she did for us in bur days of
trial. We could not have faced
God and stood before him:

"I doubt not that as a peopfe
we have grievously sinned, but in
so far as the war is concerned,
as a people,, we have been unit-
ed in our fight against autocracy
and in our determination to ov-
erthrow wrong and establish the
right.
"All classes and conditions of

people are standing like one to-
day against the gigantic evil rep
resented by our enemies."
Having thus justified our posi-

tion before God and humanity as
the crusaders of Christian civif-
ization at War with the minionsof
pagan barbarism and idolatry of
the junker, ego more hellish than
that of the most savage and be-
nighted heathendom, Dr. Chap-
man draws his conclusion of the
purifying by war's purging that
is to be our portion and the
portion of the enlightened of
earth, introducing a bit of most
dramatic testimony, towit

:

"A friend in the trenches, a
private, tho a Presbyterian min-
ister, writes: "The battle fields,
horrible as they are. are being
swept by the cleansing winds of
God. God is working mightily in
these times, out in the fields,
where men are hourly bein ? hurl-

Gaines Huey and Dr. M. J
and wife.

Crouch

Four Miuute Speakers.

the image of the divine and de-
veloped into exemplars of the
highest achievements of mind
and most exalted emotions of
heart lapsing into the primalfollowing is a list of Four-Minute pastime of human slaughter, cold-
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F,Mi8?« If"1"™. »» to itself all but un-Aug. 30th at Florence Fair-E.C.j bearable. Thia war as waged byLacy S. T. Hill, G. F. Holloway,
! the beasts who precipitated it for
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lt°!1,m ^ • r ^ i&nda altogether selfish has been
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made by their methods hellish inordon, W. B. Hall. A Rotors, n. S. ita h,,npikun„..Gordon, W. B. Hall, Al Rogers, C. S
Boles.

Sunday, Sept. 1st.

its horribleness.
Can there come but of condi-

tions so evil compensating goodvi ~--r— 1..VU0 ou cm i-uai(itrnsaiin£ goon
Ohas. Strother, Richwood Presbv'n. 1 to the lands and people victim
(1. K. Hullnn-oir IT,,;.,., D..„H..» nt nil +K;<» „ It.. fi-l iG. F. Holloway, Union Baptist
C. C. Sleet, Walton Christian.
S. W. Tolin, Florence Christian.
Al Rogers, Ebenezer Lutheran.
J. C. Gordon, Bullittsburg Baptist
C. S. Boles, Belleview Baptist.
Edgar C. Riley, Petersburg Meth.
Sidney Gaines, Big Bone Baptist.
W. B. Hall. Big Bone Methodist.

of all this cruelty, wretchedness
and woe?
AH things are possible to God

and his ways are not as our ways.
—Commercial Tribune.

j
Guess you will attend the fair

this week. If you don't you will
miss the time of vour life.

DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A R)

Cleveland Tractor
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will

do yom plowing cheaper, better, quickei and do more
of it, besides ft, can be used for many other kinds of

farm work. Will plow 8 to xo acres per day.

See one in operation at J. B. Respass' farm on
Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

600 -Acres Land- 600

For Sale
As executor of the estate of J. E. Ransom, deceased,

I will sell privately the following lands:

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY ACRES
With a two-story house, barn and double corn crib,

on the Crittenden and Verona pike, three miles from
Crittenden and one-half mile from Lebanon church.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES
Wit h good two-story house, barn and tenant house,

on the Crittenden and Verona pike, one and one-half
miles from Verona, Kentucky.

EIGHTY ACRES
With house and good sized barn, located on the Crit-

K..UL11 lUftQ-

SIXTY ACRES
One mile from Crittenden. There are no improve-

ments on this tract, but enough timper to improve it.

S ome tobacco land ; fine pasture, plenty of water.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES
Located in Palmer county, Texas.

A large percentage of the above described land is

good tobacco growing land and will be sold at a bargain.
Anyone interested in farm lands will do well to look
over some of these lands.

G. G. RANSOM, Crittenden, Ky., R 2.

Executor J. E. Ransom, Deceased.

ars^ Profits

Are Regulated
The public should understand that

the profits of the packers have been
limited by the Food Administration

since November 1, 1917. For this pur-

pose, the business of Swift & Company
is now divided into three classes:

Class 1 includes such products as beef,

pork, mutton, oleomargarine and
others that are essentially animal
products. Profits are limited to 9
per cent of the capital employed in

these departments, (including sur-
plus and borrowed money), or not
to exceed two and a half cents on
each dollar of sales.

Class 2 includes the soap, glue,

fertilizer, and other departments
more or less associated with the
meat business. Many of these de-
partments are in competition with
outside businesses whose profits

are not limited. Profits in this class

are restricted to 15 per cent of the
capital employed.

Class 3 includes outside investments,
such as those in stock yards, and
the operation of packing plants in

foreign countries. Profits in this

class are not limited.

Total profits for all departments
together in 1918 will probably be
between three and four per cent on
an increased volume of sales.

The restrictions absolutely guar-
antee a reasonable relation between
live stock prices and wholesale meat
prices, because the packer's profit can-
nojL possibly average more than a
fraction ofa cent per pound of product

Since the profits on meat (Class 1)

are running only about 2 cents on each
dollar of sales, we have to depend on
the profits from soap, glue, fertilizer

(Class 2, also limited) and other depart-

ments, (Class 3) to obtain reasonable

earnings on capital.

Swift & Company is conducting

its business so as to come within these

limitations.

Swift & Company, U. S A.

*+++++++«••::•: -!+•:• •!*+++«t"lt
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Ky. Farmtrs Will Respond.

Lexington Harald.

The- Government has asked that
the acreage' secdinl to wheat in

Kentucky this yoar be increased
a hundred thousand acres. A prin
r : litv, that i», to be added to
tlu* land thai is in wheat this

vear. Yet how infinitesimal it is

compared t<> the object for which
our soldiers are fighting the ob-
ject t<> attain which every, pa-
triotic American should strive,

the salvation of the >world from
subject ion t:> tlu^ Beast of Ber-
lin.

Within thirty days every far-
* mer must decide how much of his

land h:» will st^ed to wheat, and
whether he will participate in
the glorious army of freedom
fi Thtin-x to produce food even as
the men hi the trenches fi^htto
win victory, or will deprive h ;m-
sidt of the proud consciousness
of iioin x Ids full part. The far-
mers ol the Blue/»rass have re-
sponded nobly to every appeal
of the iUi\er.ini 1: to aid in

the prwecniio-.t of the wnr. They
j

have ,vi\en of their QftB t lie.-"
;

have given of their money, they;
have .;ivi'n of their labor anCfi
their land. And the Herald i-

|

confi!"'H tlvu they av ill rp et t>j
the- utmost limit tne requ si of]
th^v Government and nu only

|

seed a hundred thousand acres to !

wheat. but far exew ' **jr*;l
amount.
There are many quest i >ns, of

course, involved in the m:ina»iv
mant of a farm. There isno more
scientific business than that of
farming. There is none involving
wore troublesome questions of
judgment and management. The
requisice of a suecess.'ul farm of
course is that there shall be a

. sufficient income earned to pay
Ihe operating expenses and fur-

tiish a livelihood for the family
of the farmer. All the questions
of cultivation, o\ threshing and
of marketing, are involved in the
production of a larger wheat cop
than Kentucky has ovr>r yet pro-
duced.

It is true that wheat does not
return w large a pofit as other
crops xhnl can be raised in Ken-
tucky; but it does return a
fair profit. It fhis day the Her-
ald knows that ths* farmers- of
Kenturk v will ' not consider the
question of ilnanc'al iewardwhen
it is a OUSStioa of their doi-n J
their part for the men who have
.gone to make of <h"ir bodies a
wall against the Hun. and for the
civilian populations of th°. na-
tions that have de'fended us whife
we were preparing to win vic-
tory. Each individual must de-ter-

- mine for him self how - much—of-
his land he will seed to wheat.
-The Herald knows that each
individual farmer fcj the quiet of
his home surrounded by his fam-
ily, communing with 'hi* wife,
will decide this question so that
he can stand upright and look
clear and straight into the eyes
of the men on the firing line or
.,

" «Pirits of those men who
"Go West" from the firing line.
To the judgment of the man on

firing line every American
must in the ultimate analysis sub
mit his course during this war.
No American who in his inmost
heart does not know, not merely
believe and hope, but know, that
his course of action would meet
the approval of the men on th?
firing line, will have an easy
time living with himself during
Ihe war and after victory comes.
This year there has been some
delay about threshing wheat. But
all the wheat grown will be
threshed: It is certain that if
wheat is not grown it can not
he threshed. There has been some
trouble about the sale and stor-
age of wheat. But all the wheat
Igrown will be stored and sold.
This year was the first when the
Government attempted so gigan-
tic a task as controlling . the
wheat crop. Next yar ample pro-
yisiops will be made to thresh
and fitore all the wheat grown
and arrangements made for the
prompt sale of wheat and prompt
payment theTefor. The thin? for
us to do . is to grow the wheat.
It will be taken care of when it

Ift gToWn.

Petersburg Real Estate Deals.

O. S. Watts, Cashier of the FaT-*
Wmers Bank, Petersburg, reports
to the Recorder the following
real estate deals made m his
town last week

:

Claud McWethy bought two
town lots on Second street.
Geo. Ruth bought the Gordon

property on First street.
Hubert Walton bourht Mrs. Al-

den's residence on First street.
Mrs. Belle Cropper bought the

Hoffman property on 2nd and
Pike streets, and Mr. Hoffman
bought the Maines property on
Pike street.
W. C. Yates bought Elihu Al-

den's house on First street.
—O. S, Watts bought the Ruth
property on Second and Wash-
ington streets.'

SPEED DEMONS WILL CONTRIBUTE

TO ENTERTAINMENT OF VISITORS
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l. ARE READY
FOR YOU

iiq.^'.r *?w;
Automobile racing, one of the most !

exciting amusements in the field of
;

sport, will be a big feature of the six- I

teenth annual Kentucky State Fair,
to be held in Louisville the week of
September 9-14.

Saturday afternoon of fair week the

Of the world; Earl Cooper, of the far

mous Stutz team; Andy Burke, George
Clarke, "Wild Bill" Endicott, Louis
Dlsbrow, Fred Horsy, present world'!
track champion; Sig Haugdahl, Ray
Lamkin, Percy Ford, Julos Ellingboe,

Leon Duray, Art Klein, Davs Koetzla,
"crack" drivers of the world will tear : Tom Milton, At Streigle, Glen Breed,
around the dirt track of the Pair's eel- Cliff Toft, Eddie Hearne, Louis L«
ebrated speedway, and will go after i Cocq, and a score of others

Moving. Hauling Stock
Furniture and Freight

Anything— Anywhere— Any Time

We have two 2-ton trucks in service and make
daily trips to Cincinnati. Your goods called for

and delivered to their destination same day.

CHARGES REASONABLE «

SATISFACTORY SERVICE

W. L KIRKPATRICK,
Farmers & Consolidated Phones. BURLINGTON KY.

TtHY NOT
Get Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate GO.

WALTON. KY.
$100,000 worth of land in July and
August sales will b*> iiu'.r«axcd . We
sellewliere others fail.

G. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleet, \ H„u„if„ra
Hemdon Wills, }

Solicitors

*

the greatest records the automobile
world boasts at present.
Prom $500 to $1,000 in cash prizes

will be hung up for each event, and the
contestants will be a galaxy of stars
selected by Kentucky State Fair Sec-
retary Fount T. Kremer from the
world's greatest drivers. Th^ list avail-
able includes Eddie O'Donnell. the
world's racing king; Dave Lewis, Pa-
cific coast star on both track and
speedway: two of the famous Chevrolet
brothers, first foreigners to compete
over the American speed courses; Bar-
ney Oldfield, dirt track veteran of the
lot and rated as the "master driver" I ture.

Automobile racing, under the gu>d
ance of the International Motor Con-
test Association, has become just as

important a part of every big agricul-

tural fair and exhibition for the devel-

opment of high-speed motors as horse
racing has been in the past to encour-
age the breeding of high-standard
horses, and the exhibition of motors
for farm and agricultural work at the

various state and county fairs is now
undergoing the same development
which the standard-bred working
horses underwent 20 years ago to de-

velop the working means for agricul

SUNDAY PROGRAM WITH GREAT

""CONCERT WILL OPEN STATE FAIR

Expensive Trip.

The Erlanger fair had good
weather last week and the at-
tendance was large. A good exhi-»
bition was given each day and
it was enjoyed by the spectators
who camo from far and near. The
traces were particularly exciting
and constituted a very large part
of the entertainment. The assoc-
iation came out on the right side
of the ledger again tbi* year,
and it tux-ms that the hoodoo
that was with it so many years
has been banished.

To Rise No More.
Captain Stewart, of the Lady

Kathryn, was drowned in the
river at the mouth of Woolper
creek on the 18th inst. lie h nl

|>MQ on the rivet* all hit* life, but
when he went In th*> river to
tnki* a hath that day He tank '"

rle* no more. The- body wlm re-

covered. He wa» a very larf* man
and imdwMttM) 1 to ba a gooi
•wimmer.

Three hundred voices in massed
chorus, an elaborate sacred concert by
Thaviu's Band of forty accomplished
musicians, a wonderful program of vo-

cal specialties by the stars of Interna-

tional repute who are connected with

the band, as well as a number of well-

known singers claiming Louisville as

home, and two spectacular, thrilling

nights by the world-famous aviatrix,

Ruth Law, are some of the features
scheduled for the grand Sunday Con-
cert celebration, September 8, which
will precede the official opening of the
sixteenth annual Kentucky State Fair,

in Louisville, on Monday, September 9.

The big show itself will be all ready
in gala • attire for the launching on
Monday, and few could want a more
picturesque sight than the great ex-

hibition as it rests in cap-a-pie order
for the activities of the week days:
The myriads of departments and shows
will be ready for the review of the
crowds and the awarding of premiums;
the decorations will be at their crisp-

est; the stock placidly in line; the
amusement features available to the

visitors, ana the whole as spick and
span as a regiment on parade.
The concert which will be offered

by Thaviu's Band, his vocal stars and
the feature singers of the LouisvilU
Jubilate Choral Association will be an
elaborate affair. Splendid co-operation
in arranging the attraction has beer
given the Fair by Fred. O. Neutzel, one
of Louisville's best-known singers and
music patrons, and the voices to figure

in the Jubilate Chorus will include
such noted singers as Flora Marguerite
Bertelle, Marie Sledfried, Leo Sand-
man and Fred O. Neutzel.
The flights of Ruth Law will be twe

in number on Sunday, as well as twice
daily on the week days of the Fair
Miss Law, who "has won world-wide
fame by reason of her aerial work, as

well as by the splendid service she has
rendered the United States Govern-
ment in enlistment campaigns and Red
Cross crusades, will give what prom
ises to be the most thrilling exhibition

of her career. She will go after the

altitude' record and will attempt to out
do even her own dizzy scoreJn looping
the-loop.

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WUI FurnUK Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Dibowski's Cafe

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

i>R. T. E. RANDALL
of Pt-tersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

F. I. Kassebaum & Son,

8R1N1TE 4 H48BLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equip rne't

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND. t

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.
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Neat Little Place
For Farmer. Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man-
Commercial Luncheon from 11 m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.
No. 6 Piko Street, - Covington, Kentucky. I

BETTER SIGHT
tfgj&T19* Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

j

pie go through life with poor vision,
' with only a few dollars. would make
them see perfectly. I>on't do ifr—it
pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746 »

DXV. JV. F. PEjJjf,613 Madison"AvV
C"

Covington. Ky
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MIDWAY AT STATE FAIR

The Midway of a fair is where the

people play and the Midway of the

1918 Kentucky State Fair, to be held
in Louisville the week of September
9-14, gives promise of being one of the
most thoroughly delightful, amusing
and diversified "Pathways of Pleasure"
that State Fair crowds have ever at-

tended. Guarantee of unalloyed enjoy-

ment is offered in the fact that the
street will be manned on either side
by the great array of feature shows
touring under the Johnny J. Jones ban-
ner. Every one posted In regard to

MidwaJI attractions is aware of the
fact that there is no Midway organiza-
tion in the country which can boast
a better, cleaner or brighter line-up of
fun-mediums than the Johnny J. Jones
array, and the "Pike" of 191S is, there-
fore, certain to be a much-sought sec-

tion of the Fair. Here the shows will

present fronts of dazzling gold and
myriad colors, topped by flags and ban-
ners and pennants and gay with the
quips and quirks of the. "barkers" and
the many bands which distinguish, the
Jones' array. From the great wild
animal exhibit which headb the Hut of
twenty-two Jones shown to the tillage

of Lilliputians, who demonstrate their
(•Inverness by reinarkablo perform
iinccs, the ,louen shows me Mi|)ii'iim in

class and interest It Is the Jones po!

Icy to Include everything any other
Mid wtty line-up can boast and to kttep

well in the van of the balance of dm
purveyor*, and by this policy II u
elalaied that visitor* to thp Midway
thla yuar will l»> ntgalad with iu>v<i|Uai

and features never wttaeaind In a Mut
way before

10,000 ENGAGE IN CLUB WORK

'•*<•» M"»f*

Boys and girls in Kentucky to the
number of 10,000 are engaged in Club
Work, which Includes pig, corn, calf,

and poultry raising, added to which is

canning for the girls. Exhibits of- the

war time industry of these youngsters
who, in keeping with the million or

more children throughout the country
devoting themselves to service, will

be made at the Kentucky State Fair,

to be held in Louisville the week of

September 9-14. Over %1,000 has been
offered in prizes and a number of spe-

cial premiums listed, among the most
interesting of which is Governor Stan-

ley's proffer of three pure-bred Tarn-

worth pigs to the winner of the pig

club work for 1918. They will be on
exhibition at the Fair in an ornately

decorated booth and will be hotly con-

tested for.

^GUARANTEED
*» PROTECTION
MARTIN CORN SAVER
1

CRIBS AND BINS

Moore Oil Co, Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

'

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

H. W. Ryle, Erlanger, kg.
Everything in Hardware.

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

fbrthe

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to^demon -

strate to you any time.

All We Ask I. That You Give

U. A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

iv\M^^^MVvVy»VvwyvvV
Notice—Posted.

Notice is hereby given that my
property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted. •

MRS. JEANNETTF. STERN,
Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

WANTED.
If you actually want to sell your

farm, house and lot, or, an an tnmo-
bile, especially a, Ford, list them
with C. T. CLAUNCH, office, Main
Street, Erlanger, Ky. July 11

The total aggregate of premium
money listed in the catalogue for the

1918 Kentucky State Fair to be held

in Louisville the week of September
9-1 1, Is |78,OO0. It has been decid-

ed by the Kentucky State Fair man-
agement to pay all prize moneys of

$5 and less in Thrift Stamps and War
S'ivIukm S'tumps, and those receiving
pn mluuaa in amounts over |5 will re-

i-lvn 25'; of the sums In War Hav-

Iiiks Stamps and Thrift Stamps. By
mason or UiIh plan It la estimated that

approximately $.U,,O0l) of the premium
awards for the Kentucky State Fair

Of lHlft wilt he paid in War Havings
and 1 In in Stamps, aud the war budget
»f tii« Qovarumtat b« laaraaaei ae-

l m tiiiiKly

Kentucky State Fair
Louisville) - September 9-14

SEPTEMBER 8
GRAND SUNDAY PRELIMINARY PROGRAM
Thaviu's Band of 40 World Famed Soloists

Chorus off 300 Voices
Two Flights by Ruth Law

$78,000.00 Total Premiums $71,000.00

S16.0O0.00 Beef Cattle Show Saddle Horse Stake $10,000.00

$10,000.00 Fatted and Feedlno Cattle Show $10,000.00

RUTH LAW AUTO POLO AUTOMOBILt* RACKS
Aerial Queen Sport Thriller World's Creek Driver*

De Luxe Hippodrome Show Maanlftcant Mlday Special R. R. Ratea

L

Send far Catalogue Fount T. Kramer, S*e>
•04 Republlo Building, Lou lev II le, Ky.

MAPLE HILL HERD OF

Big Type Chester Whites
I liavo a fevv March pigs left which

I can price to suit purchaser, and
some April pigB that are no akin
fhe easy feeding and quick fatten-
ing kind that will grow into money
faster than any other hog.
All hogs sold for breeding purposes

registered free. • '

CHESTER L. TANNER,
o oct4 Florence Ky., R. D. 1.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

B. C. KIRTLEY,

AUCTIONEER
R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for sale for setting from Sil-

ver Laced Wyandotts, $1.00 for 15
also two pure blood cockerels.

MRS. W. E. ANDERSON,
21mch tf Florence, Ky., R. D.

Bucks For Sale.
Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot yearling-s.

Harvey McGlasson,
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky.

You Can Trade
tbe Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cXdver-
tising.
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with :no as a souvenir, therefore would
have been out of the question.

As I went along the street one ntght
• a lady standing on the corner stopped
me and spoke to me. My first Impulse,
of course, was £e **-"", explain-
ing that I could not understand, but 1

stopped myself In time, pointed to my
ears and month and shook my head.
Indicating that I was deaf and dumb,
and she nodded understanding^ and
walked on. Incidents of that kind were
<Qot unusual, and I was always In fear
that the time would come when some
Inquisitive and suspicious German
would encounter me and not be so
ieasily satisfied.

There are many things that I saw In
this city which, for various reasons. It

Is impossible for me to relate until
after the war is over. Some of them,
I think, will create more surprise than
the incidents I am free to reveal now.

It used to amuse me as I went along
the streets of this town, looking In
the shop "windows with German sol-
diers at my side looking at the same
things, to think how close I was to
them and they had no way of knowing.
;I was quite convinced that If I were
"discovered my fate would have been
death because I not only had the
forged passport on

-

me, but .1 had been
so many days behind the German lines
after I had escaped that they couldn't
safely let me live with the informal
tion I possessed.

I One night I walked boldly across a
park. I heard footsteps behind me and
turning round saw two German sol-

• dlers. I slowed up a trifle-to let them
•get ahead of me. It was rather dark
and I got a chance to see what a won-

'. 'flerful uniform the German military
authorities have picked out. The boI-

' dlers had not gone more than a few
feet ahead of me when they disap-
peared In the darkness like one of—ithose melting pictures on the moving
picture screen.

As I wandered through the streets I
frequently glanced in the cafe win-
dow as I passed. German officers
;were usually dining there, but they
didn't conduct themselves with any-
thing like the Ught-heartedness which
fcharacterlzes the allied officers In
London and Paris. I was rather sur-
prised at this because in .this part of
'Belgium they were much freer than

,
they would have been in Berlin,
Where, I understand, food is compar-
atively scarce and the restrictions
jure very strict

As I have said, my own condition In
this city was in some respects worse
than It had been when I was making

• my way through the open country.
[While I had u place to sleep and my
clothes were no longer constantly
soaking, my opportunities for getting
food were considerably less than they
had been. Nearly all the time I was
half famished, and I decided that 1

would get out of there at once, since
I was entirely through with Huyllger.

. My physical condition was greatly

»

Improved. While the lack of food
showed itself on me, I bad regained
some of my strength, my wounds
were healed, and my ankle was
stronger, and although zpy knees were
still considerably enlarged, I felt that
I was lu better shape than I had been
at any time since my leap from the
train, and I was ready to go through
whatever was In store for inc.

CHAPTER XVI.

I Leave for the Frontier.

To get out of the city, it would be
necessary to pass two guards. This 1

had learned In the course of my walks
at night, having frequently traveled

to the city llitfits with the idea of

finding out just what conditions I

would- have to meet when the time
came for me to leave.

A German soldier's uniform, how-
ever, no longer worried me as it had
at first. I had mingled with the Huns
so much in the city that I began to

feel that I was really a Belgian, and 1

assumed the indifference that they
seemed to feel.

I decided, therefore, to walk out of

the city In the daytime, when the sen-

tries would be less apt to be on the

watch. It worked fine. I was not
held up a moment, the sentries evi-

dently taking me for a Belgian peas-

ant on his way to work.

Traveling faster than I had ever
done before since my escape, I was
soon out In the open country, and the

first Belgfun I came to I approached
forfood-.—He gaveure-half of -Mr
lunch and we sat down on the side ol

the road to eat It. Of course, he tried

to talk to me, but I used the old ruse

of pretending I was deaf and dumb
and he was quite convinced that It was
so. He made various efforts to talk

to me In pantomime, but I could not

make'oul what he was getting at, and
I think he mnst have concluded that 1

was not only half starved, deaf and
dumb, but "looney" in the bargain.

When night came I looked around
for a place to rest. I had decided to

travel in the daytime as well as night,

because I understood that it was only

a few miles from the frontier, and I

was naturally anxious to get there at

the earliest possible moment, although

I realized that there I would encounter

the most hazardous part of my whole
adventure. To get through the heavily

guarded barbed wire and electrically

charged barrier was a problem that I

hated to think of even, although the

hours I spent endeavoring to devise

some way wof outwitting the Huns
were many.

It had occurred to me, for instance,

that It would not be such a difficult

matter to vault over the electric fence,

which was only nine feet high. In col-

lege, I knew a ten-foot vault is consid-

ered a high-school boy's accomplish-
ment, but there were two great dif-

ficulties in the way of this solution.

In the first place it would be no easy

m <m
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g The Breeders Lightning & Fire Insurance Co. %
OF BOONE COUNTY, KY. ^

Now Has Over $600,000 Worth of Live Stock Insured.

^| Has been in existence for over three years and made only two as-

^

sessments to pay all the losses and expenses. We would like for |^
^1 more of our Boone county people to investigate this company and ^|^^^ ni-'t . wi .mi jjuuiio w.iiiii^ pcupic bu uiTcaui^nin buio v win

i
'(iiiv .nm ^-^m

Ki have their stock insured, For any information, see some member^
3 of this company or the agent, Mr. F. H. Bouse, Burlington, Ky., S

^^fl Whfl will frlnrllir avnlftin catn** k*\ irroi • ^^g^j who will gladly explain same to you

t L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Secretary, fe
5 F. H. ROUSE, Agent J
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For Sale
Aged 5, beautiful black, 17} hands; registered

trotting bred stallion ; high-class stock horse ; will

sell or trade for live stock. Inquire of JOHN
BATES, Erlanger Fair Grounds, Erlanger, Ky.

v
v
v

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.

Rend Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

matter to get aJL^ ,JL£fttg rt*,rt
length, weight and ifc \fBp to serve
the purpose, More particularly, how-
ever, the pole-vault idea seemed to me
to be out of the question because of
the fact that on either side of the elec-

tric fence, six feet from it, was a six-

foot barbed wire barrier. To vault
safely over a nine-foot electrically

charged fence was one thing, but to
combine with lit a twelve-foot broad
vault was a feat which even a college

athlete In the pink of condition would
be apt to flunk. Indeed, I don't be-

lieve it Is possible.

Another plan that seemed half-way"
reasonable was to build a pair of stilts

about twelve or fourteen feet high and
walk over the barriers one by one. As
a youngster I had acquired consider-
able skill in stilt walking and * have
no doubt that with the proper equip-
ment it would hiive been quite feas-

ible to have walked out of Belgium
as eiislly as possible in that way, but
whether or not I was going to have a
chance to construct the necessary
stilts remained to be seen.

There were a good many bicycles In

we by the German soldiers In Belgium
and it had ofteu occurred to me that
if I could have stolen one, the tires

would have made excellent gloves and
Insulated coverings for my feet In

case It Was necessary for me to at-

tempt to climb over the electric fence
bodily. But as I had never been able
to steal a bicycle this avenue of es-

cape was closed to me.
I decided to wait until I arrived at

the barrier and then make up my mind
how to proceed..

To find a decent place to sleep that
night, I crawled under a barbed wire
fence, thinking it led into some field.

As I passed UDder, one of the barbs
caught in my coat and In trying to

pull myself from it I shook the fence
for several yards.

Instantly there came but of the night
the nerve-racking command : "Halt I"

Again I feared I was done for. I
crouched close down on the ground In
the durkness, not knowing whether to
take to my legs and trust to the Hun's
missing me in the darkness if he fired,

or stay where I was. It was foggy
as well as dark, and although I knew
the sentry was only a few feet away
from me I decided to stand, or rather
He, pat. I think my heart made almost
as much noise as the rattling of the
wire in the first place, and it was a
tense few moments to me.

I heard the German say a few words
~to himselfrbur didn't underst;uidTtrrra7
of course, and then he made a sound
as if to call a dog, and I realized that
his theory of the 'noise, he had heard
was that a dog had made Its way
through the fence.

For perhaps five minutes I* didn't

stir, and then figuring that the German
naTI probably continued on his beat I

crept quietly under the wire again,

this time being mighty careful to hug
the ground so close that I wouldn't
touch the wire, and made off in a dif-

ferent direction. Evidently the barbed
wire fence had been thrown around an
ammunition depot or something of the

kind, and it was not a field at all that

I had tried to get into.

I figured that other sentries were
probably in the neighborhood and I

proceeded very gingerly.

After I had got about a mile away
from this spot I came to an humble
Belgian house and I knocked at the
door and applied for food in my usual
way, pointing to my' mouth to Indi-

cate I was hungry and to my enrs and
mouth to imply that I was deaf and
dumb. The Belgian woman who lived

in the house brought me a piece of

bread and two cold potatoes and as I

sat there eating them she eyed me
very keenly.

I haven't the slightest doubt that

she realized I was a fugitive. She lived

so near the border thut it was more
for that reason, I appreciated more
fully the extent of the risk she ran, for

no doubt the Germuus were constantly
watching the conduct of these Bel-

gians who lived near the line.

My theory that she realized that' I

was not a Belgian at all, but prob-

aby some English fugitive, was con-

firmed a moment later, when, as I

made ready to go, she touched me on
the arm and Indicated that I was to

wait a moment. She went to a bureau
and brought out two pieces of fancy
Belgian lace which she Insisted upon
my taking away, although at that par-

ticular moment I had as much use for

Belgian lace as an elephant for a
saroty raz.,r

, but I was touched with
her" thoughtfuluess and pressed her

hand to show my gratltud*. She would
nut-accept the money- I offered her.

I carried the lacjr through my sub-

sequent experiences, feeling that It

would be a fine souvenir for my
mother, althougn as a matter of fact if

1 had known that It was going to de-

lay my final escape for even a single

moment, as it did, I am quite sure
she would rather I had not seen It.

On one piece of lace was the Flem-
ish word "Charlte" and on the otlwr
the word "Esperage." At the time I

took these words to mean "Charity"

and "Experience" and all I hoped was
that I would get_as ninclniL the one
as I was getting of the other before I

finally got through. I learned subse-

quently that what the words really

stood for were "Charity" and "Hope,*'

and then 1 was sure that my kind Bel-

gian friend bad Indeed realized my
Blight and that her thoughtful sou-

venir was Intended to encourage urn In

the trials she must have known wore
before me.

I dRIu't let the old Belgian lady

know, because 1 did not want to alarm
her tiidiei vMMnrlly, but that night I

slept I" her backyard, leaving early

la the on. i nlnt; before It became light.

Later lu the day I appilrd at an
other house f i>i rood* It U;n4 m i upluU

by u father and moll no i Ml

dreu. I hesitated to auk thein lor food

without offering to pay for It, aa I re-
alized what a tank it must have been
for them to support themselves with-
out having to feed a hungry man. Ac-
cordingly I gave the man a mark and
then indicated that I wanted' some-
thing to eat They were just about to
eat, themselves, apparently, and they
let me partake of their meal, which
consisted of*a huge bowl of some kind
of soup which I was unable to Iden-
tify and which they served in ordinary
wash basins. I don't know that they
ever used the basins to wash In as
well, but whether they did or not did
not worry me very much. The soup
was good and I enjoyed It.

All the time I was there I could see
the father and the eldest son, a boy

Again I Feared I Was Done For.

about seventeen, wero extremely nerv-
ous. I had Indicated to them that I
was deaf and dumb., but if they be-
lieved me It didn't seem to make them
any more .comfortable.

I lingered at the house for about an
hour after the meal and during that
time a young man came to call on the
eldest daughter, a young woman of

perhaps eighteen. The caller eyed me
very suspiciously, although I must
have resembled anything but a British
officer. They spoke Flemish and I did
not understand a word they said, but
I think they were discussing my prob-
able Identity. During their conversa-
tion, I had a chance to look around
the room. There were three alto-

gether; two "fairly large and one
somewhat smaller, about fourteen feet
long and six deep. In this smaller
room there were two double-decked
beds, which were apparently Intended
to house the whole fanjily, although
how the whole twelve of* them could
sleep In that one room will ever re-

main a mystery to me.
From the kitchen you could walk

directly Into the cow-barn, where two
cows were kept, and this, as I have
pointed out before, is the usual con-

struction of the poorer Belgian houses.
I could not make out why the caller

seemed to be so antagonistic to me,
and yet I am sure he was arguing with
the family against me. Perhaps the.

fact that I wasn't Wearing wooden
shoes—I doubt 'whether I could have
obtained a pair big enough for me

—

had convinced him that I. was not

really n Belgian, because there was
nothing about me otherwise which
could have given him that idea.

At that time, and I suppose It Is

true today, about 91 per cent of the

people lu Belgium were wearing
wooden shoes. Among the peasants I

don't believe I ever saw any other

kind of footwear aud they are more
common there than they are In Hol-

land. The Dutch wear them more on
account of a lack of leather. I was
told that during the coming year prac-

tically all the peasants and poorer

people In Germany, too, will adopt
wooden shoes for farm work, as that

Is one direction in which wood can be
substituted for leather without much
loss.

When the young man left, I left

shortly afterwards, as I was not at

all comfortable about what his Inten-

tions were regarding me. For all I

knew he might have gone to notify

the German authorities that there was
a strange man in the vicinity—more
perhaps^ to protect his friends"

suspicion of having ulded me than to

injure me.

At any rate, I was not going to take

any chances and I got out of that

neighborhood as rapidly as I could.

That night found me right on the

frontier of Holland.

towards me and I crawled away as.

Jast as I possibly could, determined
*o spend the night somewhere in the
fields and make another and more
careful sflrvey the following night.

The view I had obtained, however,
was sufficient to eonvlnce me that the
pole-vault idea was out of the ques-
tion even if I had a pole and was a
proficient pole-vaulter. The three
fences covered a span of at least twelve
feet and to clear the last barbed wire
fence It would be necessary to vault
not only at least ten feet high, but at
least fourteen feet wide, with the cer-

tain knowledge that to touch the elec*
trlcally charged fence meant instant
death. There would be no second
chance if you came a cropper the first

time.

The stilt idea was also Impractica-
ble because of the lack of suitable
timber and tools with which to con-
struct the stilts.

It seemed to me that the best thing
to do was travel up and down the line
a bit in the hope that some spot might
be discovered where conditions were
more favorable, although I don't know
just what I expected along those
lines.

It was mighty-''
'

Ize that only a few feet away lay cer-

tain liberty and that the only things
preventing me from reaching It were
three confounded fences. I thought of

my machine and wished that some
kind fairy would set It In front of me
for just one minute.

I spent the night in a clump of

bushes and kept In hiding most of the
next day, only going abroar' for an
hour or two in the middle of the day
to Intercept some Belgian peasant
and beg for food. The Belgians In this

section were naturally very much
afraid of the Germans and I fared
badly. In nearly every house German
soldiers were quartered and It was
out of the question for me to apply
for food In that direction. The prox:

imity of the border made everyone
eye each other with more or less sus-

picion and I soon came to the conclu-

sion that the safest thing I could do
was to live on raw vegetables which I

could steal from the fields at night as

I had previously done.
That night I made another survey

of the barrier in that vicinity, but it

looked just as hopeless as it had the
night before and I concluded that I

only wasted my time there.

.

I spent the night Wandering north,

guided hy the North Star .which had
served me so faithfully in all my trav-

eling. Every mile or two I would make
my way carefully to the barrier to see

if conditions were any better, but It

seemed to be the same all alqng. I felt

like a wild animal in a cage, with
about as much chance of. getting out
The section of the country In which

I was now wandering was very heavily

wooded and there was really no very
great difficulty In keeping myself con-

cealed, which I/dld all day long, striv-

ing all the time to think of some way
In which I could circumvent that
cursed barrier.

The Idea of a huge stepladder oc-

curred to me, but I searched hour after

hour In vain for lumber'or fallen trees

out of which I coHld construct one; If

I could only obtain something which
would enable me to reach a point

about nine feet In the air it would be

a comparatively simple matter to

jump from that point over the electric

fence.

CHAPTER XVII.

Getting Through the Lines.

Waiting until it was quite dark, I

made my way cnrt'fully through a
field and eventually canje to the much
dreaded barrier. «

It was all that I had heard ab It

Every foot of the border line ei b*en

Belgium and Holland is prote .' th in

precisely the same manner. It hi J'
ore

to serve three purposes: first, t«| pre-

vent the Belgians from escaping- Into

Holland; second to keep enemies, like

myself, from making their way to free-

dom ; and third, to preveut flamMuM
on the part of dcrumuM IheuiMtdvu*.

one look wtl enough to convince any
one that It probably accomplished all

thr«*«> object* about as well ua uuy coo-
trlvuiuv could, and one look wax nil I

got of It that llUfht, (»r while I lay

on my itomach gaaing at dm forbid
4tnx Htnirtun- I tnurd the mennurwl
atrldu of a Uvruiau tontry udvuti

Then I thought that perhaps I could

construct a simple ladder and lean It

against one of the posts upon which
the electric wires were strung, climb to

the top and then" leap over, getting

over the barbed wire fences In the

same way.
This seemed to be the most likely

plan and all night long I sat construct-

ing a ladder for this purpose.

I was fortunate enough to find a

number of fallen pine trees from ten

to twenty feet long. I selected two of

them which seemed sufficiently strong

and broke off all the branches, which
I used as rungs, tying them to the

poles with grass and strips from my
handkerchef and shirt as best I

could.

It was not a very workmanlike
looking ladder when I finally got

through with It. I leaned It against

a tree to test it and it wobbled consid-

erably. It was more like a rope lad-

der than a wooden one, but I strength-

ened it here and there and decided

that It would probably serve the pur-

pose.

I kept the ladder In the woods all

day and could hardly wait until dark

to make the supreme test. If it proved
successful my troubles were over;

within a few hours I would be In a

neutral country out of all danger. If

I failed—I dismissed the Idea sum-
marily. There was no use Worrying
about failure; the thing to do was to

succeed.

The few hours that were to pass
before night came on seemed endless,

but I utilized them to re-enforce my
ladder, tying the rungs more securely

with long grass which I picked in the

woods.

At last night came, and with my
ladder In totH made for the oarr ler.-

In front of It there was a cleared

space of about one hundred yards,

which hnd been prepared to make the

work of the guards easier in watch-

ing It

I waited In the neighborhood until I

heard the sentry pass the spot where I

was In hiding and then 1 hurried

across the clearing, shoved my bolder

under the barbed wire and ind.uv

ored to follow It. My clothing caught
in the wire, but I wrenched myself
clear and crawled to (he el., trie but-

rter.

' My plan was to pines tin luddct

against one of tin- pests, reiuh

the top and then jump Then would

be a fall of Din* W ten feet, mid 1

might possibly aprutu un unkle or

break my leg, hat if* that was all fhtk
stood between me and freedom I
wasn't going to stop to consider it

I put my ear to the ground to listen

for the coming of the sentry, rfere
was not a sound. Eagerly hot care-
fully I placed the ladder against the
post and started up. Only a few feet

separated me from liberty, and my
heart beat fast.

I had climbed perhaps three range
of my ladder when I became aware
of an unlooked for difficulty.

The ladder was slipping.

Just as I took the next runfe the
ladder slipped, came In contact with
the live wire, and the current passed
through the wet sticks and Into my
body. There was a blue flash, my
hold on the ladder relaxed and I fell

heavily to the ground unconscious.
Of course, I had not received the

full force of the current or I would
not now be here. I must have re-

mained unconscious for a few mo-
ments, but I came to just In time to

hear the German guard coming, and
the thought came to me if I didn't get

that ladder concealed at once he would
see It even though, fortunately for me,
It was an unusually dark night'

I rolled >>- '-"Ider out of his path
anu iuj down Hat on the ground not
seven feet away from his feet He
passed so close that I could have
pushed the ladder out and tripped
him up.

It occurred to me that I could have
climbed back under the barbed wire
fence and waited for the sentry to re-

turn and then felled him with a blow
on the head, as he had no idea, of
course, that there was anyone in \ue
vicinity. I wouldn't h«Pve hesitated
to take' life, because my only thought
was to get into Holland, hut I thought
that as long as he didn't bother me
perhaps the safest thing to do was not
to bother him, but to continue my ef-

forts during his periodic absence.
His beat at this point was apparent-

ly fairly long and allowed me more
time to work than I had hoped for.

My mishap with the ladder had con-
vinced me that my escape In that way
was not feasible. The shock that I

had received had unnerved me and I

was afraid to risk it again, particu-
larly as I realized that I had fared
more fortunately than I could hope
to again if I met with a similar mis-
hap. There was no way of making
that ladder hold and I gave up the idea
of using it.

I was now right In front of this
electric barrier" and as 1 studied it 1
saw another way of getting by. If I
couldn't, get over It, what was the
matter with getting under it?.

The bottom wire was only two
Inches from the ground and, of course,
I couldn't touch It, but my plan was
to dig underneath it and then crawl
througlr the hole ln~tfae ground.

I had only my hands to dig with,
but I went at it with a will and fortu-
nately the ground was not very hard.
When T had dug about six inches,

making a distance in all of eight
Inches from the lowest electric wire.

I came to an underground wire. I
knew enough about electricity to real-

ize that this wire could not be charged,
as It was in contact with the ground,
but still there was not room between
the live • wire and this underground
wire for me to crawl through, and I
ether had to go back or dig deep
enough under this wire to crawl under
it or else pull it up, :

This underground wire was about
as big around as a lead pencil and
there was no chance of breaking it
The jack-knife I had had at the start
of my travels I had long since lost

and even If I had had. something to
hammer with, the noise would have
made the method impracticable

I went on digging. \Vhen the total

distance between the live wire and the
bottom of the hole I had dug was
thirty Inches, I took hold of the ground
wire and pulled on It with all my
strength.

It wouldn't budge. It was stretched
taut across the narrow ditch I had
dug—about fourteen Inches wide

—

and all the tugging didn't serve to

loosen It

I was just about to give up in de-
spair when a staple gave way In the
nearest post. That enabled me to pull

the wire through the ground a little

and I renewed my efforts. After a

moment or two of pulling as I had
never pulled in my life before, a
staple on the next post gave Way,
and my work became easier. I had
more leeway now and pulled and
pulled again until In all eight staples
had given way.
Every time a staple gave way, It

spunded In my ears like the report of

a gun, although I suppose It didn't

really make very much noise. Never-
theless, each time I would put my ear

to the ground to listen for the guard.

If I heard him I would stop working
and lie perfectly still In the dark till

he had gone by.

By pulling on the wire, I was now
able to drag It through the ground
enough to place it back from the

fence and go on digging.

The deeper I went the harder be-

came the work, because by this time

my finger nails were broken and I

was nervous—afraid every moment
that I would touch the charged wire.

I kept at it. however, with my mind
constantly on the hole I was digging I

and the liberty which was almost with-

in my reach. I

Finally I figured that I had enough 1

space to crawl through and still leave)

a couple of Inches between my back
and the llv*» wire.

Before I went under thai wire I no-

ticed that the lace which the Hclghui

woman had glveu me ait a souvenir

#»

made my pocket Inline, anil lest It

might be the innocent meant of elec-

trocuting me by touching the live wire,

l took it out, rolled M HP and threw It.

the loin l. i ill .I. •over

it • h
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BOONS COUNTY

a*

REGISTERED.

Twelve Young Men Who Reach-

ed 21 Years of Age Since June.

Following, is the lis: of names
of the men in this county, who
becoming 21 years of age since
the 5th of last June, were re-
'•.wired to register 1**^ Saturday
for miKicnj service, it will be
motioed that Verona, Big Bone,
Rabbit Hash nor Bullittsville has
a representative in the list

:

William Jen-Din,?8 Acra, Peters-
burg.
Bryan Aylor, Union.
Fred Hamilton Callender, Wal-

ton.
Wallace Clore, Orant.
Albert Henry Getker, Hebron.
Earl R. Garnett. Florence,
Walter C. Gaines, Burlington,
Charlie Link, Richwood.
Earl R. Parks, Burlington.
Paul B. Poston, Florence.
Samuel J. Williamson, Grant.
Jimmie Lee Williams, Florence.

W. T. Berkshire Badly Hurt

William T. Berkshire, of peters*
bung neighborhood, was seriously
injured on Wednesday of last
week. It seems he was attempt-
ing to catch one of his horses
in the barn lot, and grabbed it

by the mane when it whirled
around, throwing him against a
fence or kicking him. it is not cer-
tain which. His jaw bone was
broken in two places, his tongue
badly cut and there are other
injuries about his head. He waa
taken to a Cincinnati hospital
as soon as it was possible toget
him there, and the injuries were
pronounced very serious by the
surgeon who examined them.

It is a pleasure to announce
that Mr. Berkshire was not in-
jured so badly as at first it was
thought, and he is at home and
recovering nicely.

[SENATOR JAMES DEAD.

Passe* Away Wednesday Morn-
ing After An Illness of

Several Months.

LIKES ARMY UFE
August 19th, Willard H.. Wingate

of Petersburg, who had been in
camp at Del Rio, Texas, writes
the Recorder

:

"Will ask that you change the
Recorder from 307 cavalry to my
address below. 1 am writing this
on train. Left Del Rio 10:30today ; !

will arrive at destination abe»'«' i

same time tomorrow. I like the
army life fine and think all the
boys from home are getting along
nicely. Regards to all,

"WILLARD H. WINGATE,
Battery E., 51st F. A. Camp Bo-

wie, Ft. Worth, Texas/'

United States Senator Ollie M.
James after a arotraoted illness, died
at the Johns-Hopkins hospital, Bal-
timore. Maryland, at 8 o'clock a. m.
Wednesday. Senator James' death
is deplored by the entire nation, he
being one of its greatest men. Senator
James was 47 years old the 27tb of
last July and had beeu a member of.

the United States Senate since the
4th of March, 1912, and his friends
were counting: on him for many moie
years usefulness in the highest coun
cils of the nation. He was one of
President Wilson's main advisors in

matters pertaing to the contry's wel-
fare fa these troublesome times.
Kentucky depl6ies tho loss of her
greatest man of the present age.

Maximum Produc

tion Is Patriotic.

Coal bins in Burlington are be-
ing replenished by local trucks.

Miss Dora Rich, of Illinois, is
the guest of her niece, Miss Shir-
ley Toliii.

f "
. —^^is—i

i

KirkpatTick & Poston have com-
Eleted a large tobacco barn for
loyd Weaver.

Ed. Hawes, of Lakeland, spent
a few days the past week with
relatives in this county.

Some patches of tobacco have
begun to show improvement sincethe ram came last Sunday night.

Mrs. Sutton, mother of CountyFarm Agent, W. D. Sutton, was
his guest a few days the pastweek; r

TIMOTHY
Car of Fancy Seed due to arrive this week,

99.50 per cent- pure.

Notice to Wheat Growers

In order to reduce the cost of]
production of wheat and to in-

,

crease the yield per acre, as well
as to increase acreage sown to
wheat this fall, the State Council
of Defense called a meeting • of
fertilizer manufacturers at Louis-'

I ville, August 19th.
The results of thia meeting hasj

been forwarded to this office by
Geoffrey Morgan, State Agricuf-
torsi Agent. Extract of this let-
ter is as follows:
"At the -reqaest- of -the Agri

\

cultural Extension Division of
the College of Agriculture, a
meeting of fertiliser manufac-
turers was called at Louisville,
on August 19th, by Judge E.
W. Bines, Chairman of the
State Council of Defense, for
the purpose of stablizing the
„price of 16 per cent Acid
Phosphate and to find out if
there are sufficient stocks of
this commodity to suppfythe
needs of Kentucky farmers for
fall use. It developed that
there is a sufficient supply of
Acid Phosphate to supply alj
needs provided orders are
placed immediately.
"It further developed that
manufacturers have agreed up
on a price of $26.50 per. ton
for 16 per cent Acid Phosphate
in 20* pound bags when order-
ed in ear lots of not less than
30 tons. This rate is subject to
a reduction of five per cent;
for payment by December 1st
and one-half of one per cent
additional discount for each
month before that date. At
the rate «iven Acid Phosphate
will be delivered anywhere in
Kentucky:.
This price has been submit-
ted by the- manufacturers to
the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture and no exception has
been made to same.
"Manufacturers are required
to sell fertilizer to individual
farmers and to farmers organ-
izations, m car lots at the same
price that they sell to deal-
ers, and ate in danger of los-
ing their license if they fail
to do so or quote Acid Phos-
phate above the price agreed

( upon. Manufacturers have a
right to sell Acid Phosphate
for less than the agreed
price and some of them will
do so where conditions are ad-
vantageous.
"For your information you will
receive under separate cover a
copy of a fertilizer bulletin
fiving the names of manufac-
urers doing business in this

State."
There is no question but that

a phosphorus fertilizer is the
most economical to use to in-
crease the production of wheat,
since two-thirds of the phosphor;
»us of the entire wheat plant is

found in the grain.
It will be the best of business

for groups of farmers in each

;

neighborhood to get together at

;

once and make up as much as:>0;

tons and either order directly
from the factory or place their
order through a local dealer.

I will be glad to meet with any
jgroup of farmers at any time and,

furnish them names and address-

:

es of firms spiling to Kentucky, I

and to assist them in any way
possible. Yours for service,

W. D. SUTTON,
County Farm Agent:

The National Fuel Administoft-
tion has ordered that gasoline can
no longer be used for pleasure
cars on Sunday, consequently Joy
riding o«n Sunday will have to be
cut out hereafter until further
orders by the Fuel Administra-
tion, This ruling in in sffset
now.

Since the above was put in type
Mr. Wingate has been transferred
to Indianapolis where he entered
the Engineering Corps. He spent
a day or two the latter part of
last week with his father, M. F.
Wingate in Petersburg. .

School Begins Sept. 9.

The Boone County High School,
will begin its fall term Monday,,
September 9;h, with (he follow-
ing faculty : Prof. J. A. Caywood,
principal, and Misses Estell Huev

,

and Ruth Kelly, assistants. In
tho Intermediate department the
teachers will be Misses Virginia
Clore and Oscie Castleman, the
latter of Florence. The indications
are the school will have as many
or more pupils than usual. Mrs.
Fred Morris will be instructor in
music.

In The County Court.

.
In the county court Mrs. Ma-

letha Cram, of Walton, was ap-
pointed administratrix of her
TJeeSased—JvQsband, ~W7 H. Cram. I

Marion Hudson, Sampson Tomfin
and Dudley Laws were appointed)
appraisers.
Mrs. Rose Rice was appointed

administratrix of her deceased
husband, Thurston Rice. Blufe '

Kirtley, Frank Craig and Ott Hub-
bard were appointed appraisers.

It is announced that farmers
who will increase their wheat acre
age will be rewarded by receiv-
ing placards declaring that they,
are helping to win the war.'
The Food Administration advis

es the use of corn meal, corn
flour, corn syrup, milk, eggs,
chickens and other articels of
diet as substitutes for commo-
dities more needed at the front.
Substitutes for sugar are urged
no less warmly than substitutes
for wheat. Milk will take the
place of meat. Every chicken
raised releases beef or pork for
war sejvice.
There are farms which are

suited to wheat growing and
which have not produced as much
wheat as they might produce.
Undoubtedly owners of such farm u

,
will be serving the cause if thev
increase their acreage, but oth-
ers than expanders of wheat
acreage will be serving patrioti-
cally if they exert themselves tb
the utmost to produce food.
A farmer -'

.

• _ ;_ :, ^^^
will produce sixty or 70 bushels
of corn to the acre. but which
is not good land—this we believe
is true of river bottom farms,'
speaking generally, and is cer-
tainlv is true of farms which

dAi lo£ rolled over a son of
Philip Klopp, of Petersburg pre-

ffi Tt- .

days a*°' *n«» broke
both of his legs.

Mrs H. W Shearer and little

SS**r:

Helen Hal!. 2 Newportspent Monday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

The local colored Baptist church
will give a fish fry and ice cream
supper on the second Saturday
night in September at the church
for the benefit of the Red Cross

The rain this week has delayed
the work of threshing wheat, but
the loss m that particular amounts
to nothing compared with thegood that has resulted from the
rain.

The next and last out door
gathering for Boone county peo-
ple, will be tjie Harvest 'Home,
Saturday, Sept., 14th, and which
always is attended by a laree
crowd. s

Dogs belonging to Wm. Crad-
tlock and Thomas Hensley raided
J. E. Gaines flock of sheep lastMonday but they won't do it
anv more. They were discovered
and driven off after having kill-
ed one sheep.

FANCY CRIMSON AND ALFALFA CLOVER,
SEED WHEAT AND RYE,

WINTER VETCH.
When you buy Seeds at Hill's you reach

nearest the grower.

SKft? for Prfoes. If
w " r~y Yotf.

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206. M

Mr. and Mrs. H. F Akin, who
liv* in the Flickertown neighbor-
IkkkI, MB*4¥s4 a eard from Ih.'ir

auu Chas. J. Akm. stating that

he would le*vi» for Frsne* on
Wednesday of this wmtk, ll«» hiti

hsen Sn camp at camp sferritt
* w Jerswy.

FRANCESVILLB.

Fred Reitmann and wife were
shopping in Cincinnati, Friday.
Mrs. E. J. Aylor has as gueit

this week Miss Elizabeth Joseph,
of Cincinnati.
Miss Anna Henry, of Bullitts-

ville, waa the guest of Misa Aman
da Kodns last Wednesday.

J. W. Grant- and wife, of Buf-
littsville, were Sunday guests ofj
Mr. and Mrs C. D. Scothorn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ogden have

j

|
been entertaining a little son at I

I

their home since the 23d inst.
[

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor had;
I

as their guest one day last week,
\

I Mr. Harry Hamilton, of Chicago, i

Mrs: Chas. Muntz has returned
after a visit of several days with
her parents, Mrs. Abe Moore, of

j

!
Cleves.
Mrs. Carlton Crisler, of Cin-

'

cinnati, visited her mother, Mrs.
W. P. Cropper, several days last
week.
Mrs. Will Reitmann spent sev-

eral days last week in Cincinnati,
guest of Mr. and Mrs CarfHun-
zicker.
Misses Mary France.? and Doi-

lie Goodridge spent Wednesday
night and Thursday with Mrs. W.
P. Cropper,
Chris. Whitaker and daughter,

Miss Maggie, entertained a large
number of friends and relatives
from Cincinnati, Sunday.
Miss Elnora Eggleston entertain

ed her friend, Miss Hazel McGlas-
son, of near Hebron, last Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Miss Ethel Eggleston, of Woot-

per neighborhood, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her cou-
sin, Miss Alice Eggleston.
Manlius Goodridge and wife

and Mrs. Raymond Goodridge ana
little son were guests at Mioses
Mary Frances and Dollie Good-
ridge, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann en-

tertained with a lawn party Sat-
urday niijht. A large crowd was
present and a very pleasant ev-
ening was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs, E. J. Aylor and

guest. Miss Elizabeth Joseph and
C. S. Riddell and wife enjoyed
a
,

,'
)icnic di»ner in Emmet Rid-

dell's woods near Hebron, Sun-
day.

Mrs. R. W. Baker, who has been
visiting her husband Pvt. Ray-'
mond Baker, at West Point, Ky

,

returned homo hare Sunday. Mr
Baker left West Point for New
Jersey, Monday, and he expects
soon to be on his way to France.

, _ An agreement for passage • of
legislation to stop Balea or all
intoxicating benerages next July I

ami continuing during the war
i seem* to he in «i.,'ht. Praaident
Wilson was represented an not op
posing tho legislation, and Sena-
tors l«-liev«'d rfc* House would
scoepl the proposal,

The North Kentuck) Pair did
not open its rats* thti j , n u uu
*.«MV fnv<rrnhlr w.itl ,,|,

dlmg. On tii

f
< lie U , -, x ,.,

j ,|,4

' lien l|,f

ill .iv? ii Imrk

overflow, because fhey "cannot
produce wheat at all—serves the
cause by producing the maximum
quantity of food and feed upon
his farm. He could not serve it
better by sacrificing maximum pro
duction to the production of a
certain crop.' A dairyman who is
producing with a plant and a
herd suited to that form ofpro-
duction, as much milk as he can
produce from clover, alfalfa and
bluegrass pasturage and hay and
from corn ensilage and cowpeas
may decide that he can serve
the cause better by sticking to
his job than by turning under
his cow pastures for wheat and
getting a placard -stating that he
is helping to win the 'war be-
cause hs is raising wheat.
Wheat acreage should be in7

creased where that is practical.
Fertilizers wisely bought and
wisely' used should increase the
yield of wheat per acre. No. far-
mer should be content with old
methods of wheat growing Where
better methods promise an in-
creased yield, and as a rule
fertilizing and good preparation
of* the seed bed will increase the
yield, but the better patriotism,
as well as the better business,
is to work the farm for its max-
imum production of food and feed.
If it is a better corn farm, a
better cattle farm, a better dairy
farm, than it is a wheat farm
no promise of a placard should
influence th^ owner to sacrifice
maximum production.
The chief end of farming as a

whole is more wheat, but the chief
end of the given farm is the
greatest production of which that
farm in capable, be it wheat,
corn, livestock or milk or some-
thing else which is food or feed.

Gulley & • Pettit has two coun-
try routes from which they col-
lect butter each v week, but do not
get enough to supply the . Bur-
lington market, which shows that
the people are using less meat
stret nio i-e butte r.*

—

^~~.— :

The six year old daughter of
James Feely, who was taken to
a Cincinnati hospital last Mon-
day ni^ht for a second opera-
tion, died Tuesday morning. Shewas operated on a few weeks ago
for appendicitis.

_W. L. Kirkpatrick's and E. E.
Kelly's trucks took to market
yesterday for James Ryle, who
resides over on Gunpowder creek,
55 hogs that averaged 250 pounds.He received a very satisfactory
price for them.

OIIR LEAOEftS
I

™u

No section was ever blessed
with a finer rain than that which
has fallen in this locality this
week. It came down gently and
every drop went into tie ground
and everything in the line of
vegetation is revived.

Star Cans, dozen .65c

Mason Cans, pints , , .
.

. . . 70c

" quarts ; . . . . 75c

" i gallon .,,.,....$1.00

Best grade Jar Rings, 10c doz, 3 for 25c

I

Laura Green for Tobacco Worms
and Potato bugs, - - - 25c Lb.

The chicken thief continues to
get in his work in Burlingtpn. A
few nights since the coop of
Mrs. Newton Sullivan was visited
and one of the two chickens she
had up for fattening taken, thej
smaller being left for Mrs. Sulli

'

van.

John Smith and wife. Cad Berk- fljp^®^
shire and wife, Carf Cason, wife lit
and Miss Kathryn Maurer, of , W A

Gullev & Pe1tit,
Burlington, Ky.

SO)

V

The tide of battle has been
strong against the Germans for
the past week and the Kaiser be-
gins to recognize that the pres-
ence of the American troops in
the battle line has added much
strength to the allies, who are
making good progress in their
advance toward Berlin. A few
more weeks of as pronounced sue
cesses as the allies have been
experiencing this month will
show tha Huns how utterfy hope^
less is their cause.

Belleview, and James W. Good- '

( I

ridge and Wife, of Burlington, r i

motored to Milan, Indiana, last i

l '

Sunday, and spent the Say with (:)

George White and family.

Judge Cason put in the day
Monday hearing the motion of j.
S. Asbury to close the public road
leading from what is known as
the Walton lane on Ashby Fork
creek to Idlewild. The motion is
opposed by Stanley Rich, William
Kinney and Otto Rector who own
land along the creek. The Judge
has not handed down an opinion
in the case, having taken it un-
der advisement that the attor-
neys may present authorities aus
taining their contentions.

Robert, son Of Judge John M.
Lassing.Ui.as. been notified that
he will .,* be called to the ser-
vice bef.

r
„- October, which is a

very g at disappointment to
him as \u* wants to get into ac-
tive Kertiee at an early date. Be
has enlisted in the aviation rb'-
paitmefit.

Everything was in great shape
for the opening of the North
Kentucky Fair yesterday.' The a
buildings were in good shape and

'

the- grounds could toot have look
ed cleaner and more inviting. A
big week is anticipated by the
management. Several new features')
have been added for this week
along the line of war work which
it will be to your advantage to
see.' So visit the fair 3" for
one day only.

When Uncle Sam plays the fid-
dle for you, you have to dance,
and that is what the newspapers
in this broad land will have to
des He bavicg said they must nol
carry a subscriber more than
three mqnths after the time for
which he has paid his subacrip-,
tion, you will have to pay up,'
if in arrears, in order to con-
tinue to receive your paper. This
is no bluff in order to make
collections.

A government agent was in Bur
lington, Monday, hunting walnut
timber . to purchase to be made
into gun stocks. For 'good,
straight timber free of knots he m
was offering $70 a thousand feet 1^^
delivered at a railroad station. He
went on down to what is known
as the R. A. Brady place on Mid-
dle creek, now owned by Mr. Hef-
ner, where he expected to find a
considerable quantity of the de-
sired timber.

A Bank for the People

Rendering a satisfactory service to several hun-
dred customers. Any service not rendered by
us will not be undertaken by any safe bank.

We are glad at any time to confidentially talk over
any business matter with you.

Remember that your money deposited with us is

tax free and absolutely safe.

3 per cent interest on Time Deposits.

Open an account with us even if it is a small one as
we may be able to help your account grow.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

• Capital - $20,000.00.

Surplus - $20,000.00.
W. L. B. ROUSE, Pr... A. B. RENAKER, C«hi«. »%>

J. A. CELLA & SON,

liulb-y & Pettit stocked up
•''•'•vy with watermelons last Mon
OS) Oiornintfi tOt which they have
bSOO finding a ready sale.

I In* Harvest Home In the next
Moil,; oo tho umuaomeiit do. k. i

I

this
M» of imtiliinii hnvn I»«m«ii Miinili'il

\vo#k.

Butler Carpenter from over on
Price pike was in Burlington last
Tuesday squaring himself on the
matter of his 1918 taxes and giv-
ing in his list of taxable proper-
ty for next year. Mr, Carpenter
reports the price of real estate,
00 the boom In his neighborhood,
when- Hi-wrul largo sales have
boon luudtt r. 1:1*11 1 ly, ihu must ro-
itMit being thr purchase ol the
I H- Graves furm_l»y HlraraLnog
st $135 an acre, »n« for Which Mr.
Long hH» u I ready Inm-ti offered K
profit.

-MANUKAOTURRRH AND DBALHRg IN—

Light and Heavy Harness
^a^AND ALL HORSE SUPPLIES.^**

RBPARINQ PROMPTLY ATTBNDBD TO.
Mb. A. APi-m.i,. who is well acquainted with the /arm.irs

and knows Minlr n«»ds, Is oonunoted with us and will be
plsaisd t«» msst tlmm—call in and 1M ui when in tho oJty

336 Pike Street, :-: Covington, Ky.

DO YOU TAKK THIC RECORDER?

Hn^H^HH *,-^Fftii"" ' w^Sfc-i 1
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Kentucky Fair!
RENCE, KENTUCKYFLORENCE, KENTUCKY

4 DayS-Twenty-Third AnnualExhibition 4 flays
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

August 28th, 29th, 30th and 31st, 18
1 CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT. LIBERAL PREMIUM LIST. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Dubert Conner, Sect'y., BurUngten, Ky. J. 6. OKUiams, pres. Verona, Ky.

A Wandering Stranger.
Late last Sunday afternoon Wm,

Carpenter, of the Locust Grove
neighborhood, brought to town a
strange white girl about 18 Or 19
years of age, who came to his
house: She claimed that she be-
longed to one of the shows that
was at the Erlanger fair . last
week, and that she had traveled
all Saturday night and all day
Sunday not knowing where she
was nor whither she was going.
She said she came to a t(own
some time in the night where she
laid down on some benches on
the sidewalk and took a nap,
which town was, no doubt Bur-
lington, as Mrs. W. C. Goodridge
reports seeing a strange woman
on the street about five o'clock
Sunday morning: A collection was
taken up and *.«jnt Slayback was
employed to take the girl to
Erlanger from which place it

would be easy for her to make
her way back to the city.

a near Miss.
A British airman was flying

alone over the Bulgar lines, busily
using his camera. A whistle of
machine |gun bullets disturbed
him. He just saw, an Albatross
swooping down upon, him from
above and then he knew no
more. When .he recovered con-
sciousness he found that he. had
dropped all the way from 6,000
feet to 2,000 feet, and that a
bullet had passed thru his neck
—fortunately missing his verte-
brae. Be regained control of his
machine and looked about for the
Albatross. She was nowhere in
eight, and evidently had prema-
turely decided that she had fin-
ally polished off the English-
man.

Strnck End of Bridge.
An Ohio automobile came very

near meeting with a serious ac-
cident at the bridge on the Belle-
view pike near Sam Hall's last
Friday. 1 Just as the machine was
going on the bridge a tire blaw
out, and threw it against the end
of the structure. Had the blow
out happened "a second or two
earlier the machine would have
gone down the steep bank into
the creek, with no doubt, very
serious results.

OUR BRITISH ALLY.

Mr. Otto H. "Kahn, the well-
known New York banker, has put
in printed form the result of his
observations during a recent trip
to England, Prance and Spain,
wherein he was accorded unusuaf
advantages for observing war
conditions.

Everything that Mr. Kahn has
to say is well put, but we are
tempted to comment only upon
what he has to say relative to
"the magnitude and efficiency" of
the war effort of Great Britain.
He is convinced that the British
government has called into the
public service the picked talent
of the country, and that the

.

supply, transportation, manufac-
turing and salvage systems of
that country are ''marvels of bus-
iness efficiency." After . citing
other proofs of the tremendous
contributions Great Britain is
making to the common cause,
Mr. Kahn—clo ses this phase ef-

Hopelessness of Hun Task

Voiced by Boche Officers.

British Army Headquarters, Au-
fuSt 25.—The demeanor of hun-
reds of German officers taken

prisoner recently is in striking

j

contrast with the attitude of of-
ficers captured during the Brit-
ish retreat last spring.
Then German officer prisoners

were arrogant and meant to crush
the British to earth, but now
they are depressed and very anx-
ious.' They appear very willing
to talk and the tenor of their
conversation may be summed up
as follows

:

They say Germany entered the
war with enthusiasm, but this
ha» uyns B.uwo -Jsappeared and
the struggle has 'now become an
economic one with Great Britain.
They admit that Germany is in

practically a hopeless condition,
both economically and from the
man-power point of view, and ask
Whether GTeat Britain can not con

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

HEBRON. FLICKERTOWN.

School will begin here on the
9th of September.
A protracted meeting will be-

gin here on the 15th of Sept:
Mr. and Mrs. W. R; Garnetthad

several of their relatives, as
guests, last Sunday.
Mrs. Hat tie Aylor entertained

severnl of

A good rain fell here Sunday
afternoon.
Harry Shinkle and family visit-

ed at Rising Sun, Sunday.
Willis Smith and family visited

Tarry Bondurant on Middle creek
Sunday.
Clifford Ryle and. family visited

Wilbur Kelly and family were
visiting friends near Aurora, last
Sunday.
County Road Engineer Good-

ridge, was here Friday on road
business.
Miss Josie Ryle, of Aurora, vis-

ited relatives here several days
last week.
Miss Maggie Scott, of Danville,

is the? guest of her parents; Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Scott.
Mrs. L. <C. Cowen and Mrs.

John Latton, of Rising Sun, were
guests of Mrs. Adah Wilson, laJt
Thursday.
James West, wife and daughter,

of Rising S«*" <*pent last Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. R< Scott.
A ' fine rain fell here Sunday

afternoon which was very much
reeded as crops were suffering1

and "
rtm *
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Farmers Feeling Better.
A glorious rain fell in this coun

ty last Sunday night. It came
down gradually and. all went into
the ground. It was worth many
hundreds of dollars to Boone
county farmers, altho the dry
weather of . the past month had
cut the corn and tobacco crops
considerably and dried 'up the
pastures badly, the dry period
being considerably worse in some
neighborhoods than in others.

Having Visions.
The people who travel the Pet-

ersburg pike are getting very
anxious about the bridges that
are to be constructed on that
road some time in the future*. As
the season for unsettled weather
approaches they have visions of
very bad and probable danger-
ous^crossings at (ho two points

an Wwhere bridges should span WbbT-
per creek.

Doctors Meet.
*fhe Medical Association held a

meeting at the court house last
Thursday ni.^ht. The attendance
was not as large as wis expect-
ed, but those present had a de-
lightful and profitab'e evening.
The- supper Was served at Mrs.
Martin's at the expense of Dr.
Nunnelly, of Bu'littsville, who on -

tertslned hi«» brothers of the pro-
fession.

Badly Frightened.
Mr. and Mrs, Newton Sullivan's

little ,;irl Sue, picked up a snake
UM Sunday while' out at piny on
the- Hid«'\v.-dk. Be* mother diheov-
<mv<1 her with the. mmke in her
grasp and the reptile was wig-
gling for dear life, It was a house
snnks and about 10 inches rang.
•Mr*. Sullivan was I>ur,u11y. fright
Mtft'd nnd hw Hcr.tnniH frightened
tho child badly.

A considerable pile <>f rock is

!**¥< accumulated «t tin* o •«->. n,
Rotfoe Md?r<" out on the i-.m -i,

v*h :mi<i Florence ptk i>, w h

his discussion by stating his
conviction that the work of Great
Britain "has not as yet been ap-
preciated at its full value."
The last reflection is unquestion

ably true, and is due almost
entirely to one thing, the disap-
pointing showing of the British
armies in France. In every other:
line Great Britain has done won-
derfully well. Her work on .the'
sea clearly entitles her to the,
praise of having done more for
the allied cause than any other
nation now at war, not excepting;
France. The English fleet has kept
the great German fleet imprison-
ed in the Kiel canal like corner-'
ed rats. English warships have'

guarded millions of soldiers and
hundreds of millions of tons of
supplies in safety over many,
seas. Nor must the merchant sea
men of Great Britain be forgot-
ten. Not in the entire story of
the war is there a more thrill-
ing chapter than is disclosed by
the bravery, the resourcefulness
and the glorious self-sacrifice of
these merchant seamen. There has
never been a strike among the
merchant seamen, there has nev-
er been a case of a seaman re-
fusing to go out with his ship
in the face of 'submarines, and
these men have again and again
shown the best qualities of the
English race.

Nor can it be said that in the
war on the land the effort of
Great "Britain has been anything
but stupendous. First and last,
over 6,000,000 men have been call-
ed to the British colors during
the -four years of war, and the
British flag now flies over vic-
torious armies in Mesopotamia
and Palestine ; British troops are
stationed at Salonika and in Italy;
Egypt is safe and the__Gexman,
I. I'll, of n Vi*minrl: n n.unu 4- 1— i I. ,

US
nor
0R \k< crushed for uhi>

I

trial pike in n,,. noarfutur
WlllOh Will Ik« none too soon,

plan of aggrandizement in the
East has been balked.
When we come to the British

operations in France, hovever, we
do not think there can be a
doubt that the sum total of
British achievement in that quar
ter has been disappointing. It is
true that the first British armv
did wonderful things during the
retreat from Mons in August,
1911, and later in holding Calais
against the great German rush
-to the sea in Oetobe* 1,914. It is

true, moreover, that the British
made a stubborn fi.rht to break
thru on the Somme in midsummer
1910, while there are countless
stories of splendid British brav-
ery in resisting German attacks
at critical points at different per-
iods of the war.
All of these things are true,

and yet the fact remains, that
unless the operations now in pro
gress are to record a different
story, the British armies in France
havo not yet in four years' time
won a single big success in agr
jressive warfare. This has been
due, we think, to two things;
first, mediocrity in generalship,
and, second, a loo wide, scatter-
ing of . the British military
strength. But the achievement of
Greai Britain in the war stands,
and Mr. Kahn is correct in stat-
in,? that it Will l>e better ap-
preciated later. In the meant 1ms
tin- British army >« Prance h In
fiiw- condition, and will con-
tribute largely to the final o\er-
throw of the Germans.-^ Lou, aville
Post.

Tax Commissioner ViU-.y is not
being iniird on b. > it v i»i i

suui* a« hi> would like to h.n D
visit .hi* sanctum In the eourl
house to ,||nt their property
taxation if'xl year.

sider Germany sufficiently reduc-
ed to be no longer a dangerous
trade rival and whether the al-
lies intend to crush her alto-
gether.' In the latter case, they
say, Germany will be forced to
fight to the last, but they make
no effort to conceal their im-
pression of what this means for
the Fatherland. _^
They say they believe there is

every disposition to evacuate Bel-
gium and Northern France and
even negotiate for the retention
or evacuation of Alsace-Lorraine.
They are generally unanimous

in agreeing that annexations thus
far made and the Brest-Litovsk
peace treaty were, a great mis-
takes but think, they can not
withdraw from Russia in the
present condition of affairs there.
They are aware that the

Arrlerican army now' has assum-
ed very formidable proportions
and there is a general admis-
sion of the seriousness of this
factor. •

The- submarine campaign they
can not refer to without gestures
of impatience.
Captured noncommissioned offi-

cers attribute recent German de-
feats to the inefficiency of their
air service and more ' especially
to the inexperience and lack of
stamina of the latest recruits,
who are most inadequately drill-
ed and trained and who are
physically incapable of sustain-
ing the heavy strain of defensive
warfare. The mere p> esenco of
thes? new recruits, they say, pro
duces jn a company, a demoral-
ising effect upon the older men
because it indicates to what
straits Germany must be reduced

to employ such poor material.

Airplanes Will Be Mail

Carriers After the War.

London, Aulg. 25*—The smallest
British airplanes now being man-
ufactured are actually of less span
than the largest birds. The great
albatross has been known to
measure nearly 18 feet from
wing-tip to Wialg-tip. A certain
type of "midget" airplane de-
cently exhibited in London is
ony fifteen feet in width.
"These are the machines Which

we may expect to see after the
war carrying our mails," 'declar-
ed Major Orde Lees of the British
aviation service, "and they will
be almost as universal as the
smart automobile mail vans of
pre-war times. The.-e small ma^
chines will be largely used by the
postal authorities on account of
the- existing limitations of storage
and starting grounds in our great
cities, postal aerodromes, like
railway stations, must be near the
Poetoffices, at least in the initial
stages of the development.
"Later the problem may bei

solved by the use of pneumatic
tube communication between the
central Postoffices and the postal
aerodromes. In delivering letters
to distances of 2fi0 miles or more
the big types of airplane will be
used, but for local work small
machines are likely to U> much
more ser\ iceable,

"Dropphig the. mail bags by par
aehuto will be given a good" trial
and this it Kuec.wwful will be .if

great aasUftanco. Bug* may be
ana picked up while riving after
the manner In which mail bag* are
now eaurht by expt-en-t train**'
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f'r r mu land broke a bone in one of hisWm. White and Ira Lee Thomp- ankles. The next day 7* T Kelly
son of Camp Taylor, visited home

;

got a fall in the same manner
folks Saturday and Sunday.

j

in his barn and dislocated his
Walton Rice, Shelton Stephens, Moulder. The injuries these gen-

Misses Emma and Georgie Ayfor tlemen received are v^ry pain-
called at M. C, Stephens' Sunday. '

ful but not serious.

Mrs.1 Joe Acra and (Bon, Lewis, ' _ Ltait. Taylor, of the U. S. Air
of Indiana, visited Mrs. Hewitt beryice, made a flight from Day-
and family from Friday till Sun- ton, Ohio, to Frankfort, Ky., fast

day. Thursday and a return flight on
Miss Ethel SneUing.Mrs. Sarah ^"/^pusS ^°th d^uhe lanth

E White and familv F M Vosh- .
at KlBin'<? Sl™ and the people

Ismail, ounaay.
I eU Md famUv Wm WWte and

of OUr town had tfae o£5KM^ ^?T
l CoyIe ha9 ^'^iSchud SSffi'y bSke biSdwSh exP"ien~ * «ee™vr a machine

word that her son Thomas baa 1J^ST wStTrndTaSyTmSaV ^ air d0mS a" kind9 ol
arrived safely over seas. I

wnjie ana xamny, ounaay. fanc stunts.

Saturday night .

visit with her friend. Miss Leona
Rogers, of Martinsville, Ohio.

A. service pin was found at the
hall after the entertainment here
several weeks ago. The one that
lost it can have same by calling
at John T. Aylor^ in Hebron,
Miss Mamie Garnett, daughter

of Mrs. Brenda Garnett, and Elmer
Miller, of Constancy, surprised
teir friends by being - married
last Saturday. Their many
friends wish them a long, pros-
perous life together.*

e
FLORENCE.

eeee*eeeeeeeee«
"Mrs. William Dennis was the

guest or Dr. and Mrs. T. B.Cas-
tleman, Sunday.

arrived safely over seas.
Robert Blackburn, of Aurora,!

tvas the guest of his son.Samuef'*
Blackburn, of Hopeful, last week. !

•
Mrs.^ Ed, Sidnor had as her guest ! J

GUNPOWDER.
le
|

AURORA INDIANA.
Saturday night and Sundayf her; !*»*4*»aaa»a*a**»4a, .aa**.J ?-..
brother, James Carlton andifam- ! *t t

#
T^» • ^ ! V l*

ily, of Ghent. I, \ ™nci
}
needed rain fed here, Mr. and Mrs. D. T Ri*jrs had

Mrs. Arch Lucas and daughter, '

la
!j f™ * "if i ^ J »*^ w^kf«d guest, Tilrs. R.
Mrs. E. A. iJlankenbeker fpent E. Rjggs and MiSs Marguerite

Mr. ana
Archie Marie, have returned from .

A
J
rS

-

C
E
\ \ Blanker,beker spent E. Riggs and M,Ss

a visit with her bi'other Dr Pos- \* 3t oa-.urday with Mrs. Mamie "^g*, of Cincinnati;
ter Wolfe, of Fiskbur/'

'

:

hU
?i

r9 Joe Ri£g* and eon, Ivan,
wife -were'*", and Mrs. Chas. Riggs spent

of Fiskburg.
and Mrs, F. L,

R. E, Tanner and wife -were

m i Al , .. ' Pijrfl- last Sundav '
,
,££9 aWo spent the day with

Charles Craven and wife enter- °s ' »unaay.
I them.

'

tained the following last Sunday •
'

Harry Barlow, who underwent a —
John Bell, wife, sou and dau*h- surgical operation a couple or

j

ter, of Covington ; Mrs. Frank wecks since, came home last week
and two sons, Mrs. Bulah' Hedges, Dut

Back to Mis Native Heath.
J. M, Rice, of Belleview, was a

O. P, Conley, member of the Red the corn and tobacco crops very "•»* «••« i-ruimea to
Cross Patriotic League and Y M greatly. Some of the tobacco was native heath, Bellevjew. Mr. Rice
C. A., has secured the copyright iirin S so badly it was necessary hacl .the misfortune to get one

tic son? to cut it in order to save it. P r lus fingers badly mangled in
will not yield n,s •***' n»Hl several davs stgo.

of the great new patriotic song to cut it in order to
Marchinr Through France. Chorus Corn in Romo fields wil
"Wo a with you, Woodrow Wif- over 73 Per cent of a crop
son, a<> are with you, every na- At the meeting of the Joint
tiv son. We are bound to rid the Council last Saturday the fol-

irld of the Detestable Hun. We lowing

A Head-On Collision.

members were present: t^wS 11'/'' Belleview. and
»ron R. C. McGlasson. W. iP^r^f"", "f. ^mm. sayy. haau.U gladly mail a copy of it free From Hebron R. C. McGlasson, W. ,
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to any one who will bur a copy of L. B. House, Henry G.tker. Edgar ?n "^?.

on coll.svon with their au-
Oli (ilory Song Book and Goddess Graves, Wm. Crigler, Clvde Ha- "I?" ?£» at Uy(f B'^kshires on
of Liberty. Send self addressed en fer and Frank Hossman. Hooeful IT.JJ^u" P

V-
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.
rida/evening. The machine; were pret-

ty bacfiv

of Liberty, Send self addressed en fer and Frank Hossman. Hopeful' vvelope and stxrure a copy of the E. A» Blankenbeker, W. P. Ut^
first 1,000 b^vng published. By Jammed but n> one was
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•Wo all enjoy reading tho letters
from tho soldier boys.
Leslie Fisher, colored, left for

camp last Saturday.
A much welcomed rain fell here

last Sunday night and Monday.
Rev. Simmons filled his regular

apifointmonts at Point Pleas.mt
church last Sunday,
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it knou- h ,, w (u h'«ht«etb'
John Conrad ami J. A, Tanner snbst it,-utos nnd it \v :n Jfreatfy

»"ttchA took a truck, load of hogs enjoyed ta all present
to fh.» sioek yards for H. L

"

„

Tanner la*, week. J H(Mlth \,, , a ,,„. f:ll ,. ia to
K. R, llouston'rt halo wan Well at - l*» used to advertise the work of

tended and everything brouxht the Food \dministration. On F«1
gop.l prices, At uuuii the U.k1 day and Satui.l'. m\ 1 1 DurtfrSoun
Cross Motvud a ni<"«» lmt.li (-«»n- wnlsy, i.f the o University

H. C. Beemon, N. A. Zimmerman, c', I
>a

M. P. Barlow, J. S. Surface ami rtl

B. A, Floyd. Ebenezer B. C. Sur- vr„
face, E. H. Surface, J. B. Dixon. , T; f'J*'

,ax k ' n
;

*&***
E. E. Dixon, Elmer Surface. Jerry t,'^.V\,l ' • v H *Hl!f £JSST
Dixon, Wm. Glacken and Pastor
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Royer. On account of the high i'

1 thnst.an church on Mon-
cost of living it was ordered bv J}5 t£V£&- f^t^A *'

n i,n™im.„.a. v„K» *K„I- ..-„ IJ U '» h '> aSSJStt>« !>y his dattga unanimous vote that
Crease the Pastors salary $200. J.

S<,Fo,St 'X ' !h V-°^? *°d violta '

S. Surface was elected delegate
to attend the meeting of the
Miama Synod and B. A, Floyd
was elected alternate. ' At the
noon hour we were* Invited to
what the ladies termed a War
dinner, which was prepared Strict

liter.

Mih. Mary (l.iines. o[ Richmond,
this State, has been the guests of
frie-uds in Burlington and Bullitt*
\ die pivei.uis several days, she
having been called here because
oi the death of her brother, Hen.
w. p, Cropper.

Grover Snyder and wile, of
N'.uth *I.i«liM,.i, U,d., are here for
a \isit of several d.i\-* with their
relatives. Mr, Snyder ta operating
a « leamery at Noilh Ifsdlaon,
where lie has nude a ftpiendin
Sucoem of the bundle .

J. W. Tali.»l.<i ro, .»,

for

f

a-tuoa outvuu II nia'«» IIIIH'll NMl- *MM1H>, a>l Itie SI il I IllXa-r-altV
;

" • » . I I4U.4I «>i I. > it, Krl.tllgec, IS
hih|,.i; ,d noup and aandwitches. • wdl demonstra'e War i\n,L tot farmi to w>U. lb-

iie«r tluti Hii.ini i,..ii; tiaH
v
l»«> not fail to take advantage * tl "'' demand f >r farms li

botaehl the farm <>t Mr. uravaat thia practical • el ,s
«*^»mI 'Mai j.i.i ,,,.,» ,,,, t i,

but Mr Houston will itimdn i»um« hibltion Runle it Willis, " ,u,i to «n all t tie Boone
until Mprtng tnlj Chairman •rountji farm* posaible on hht IU1
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A BOX FROM HOME

IP!

Drawn by Guar Williams, Division of Pictorial Publicity.

Food savings of millions of Americans during our first year of war enabled this govern-
ment to send enormous food shipments abroad for our fighting forces and the Allied nations.
Our savings in cereals—out of a short crop—amounted to 154,900,000 bushels; all of which was
shipped to Europe. We increased our meat and fat shipments 844,600,000 pounds. This was
America's "box from home" to our army abroad and the civilians and military forces of the
Allied nations.

COULD HARDLY

STAND ALONE

Terrible Suffering From Headache,
Sideache, Backache, and Weak-
ness, Relieved by Cardui,

Says This Texas Lady.

Gonzales, Tex.— Mrs. Minnie Phil-

pot, of this place, writes: "Five years
ago I was taken with a pain In my
left side. It was right under my
left rib. It would commence with an
aching and extend up Into my left

shoulder and on down into my hack.
By that time the pain would be so
severe I would have to take to bed,
and Buffered usually about three days
. . .1 Buffered this way for three years,

and got to be a mere skeleton and was
bo weak I could hardly stand alone.
Was not able to go anywhere and had
*>' .._:
awful with a pain In my back and I

had the headache all the time. I Just
was unable to do a thing. >My life
was a misery, my stomach got In an
awful condition, caused from taking
so much medicine. I suffered bo much
pain. I had just about given up all
hopes of our getting anything to help
me.
One day a Birthday Almanac was

thrown in my yard. After reading
its testimonials I decided to try Car-
dui, and am bo thankful tha^ I did,
for I began to Improve when on the
second bottle... I am now a well
woman and feeling fine and the cure
has been permanent for It has been
two years since my awful bad health.
I will always praise and recommend
Cardui." Try Cardui today. B 78

Ti

Take Advantage
Of the wonderful'opportudity to)buy your

Clothing Now
Notwithstanding the unusual war difficulties

under which we are now laboring I have on
hand an unusual large line of Suits for

Men, Young Men and Boys'

at prices most reasonable. I have been fortu-

nate^nough to anticipate war conditions %nd
will give my customers the benefit—See the
wonderful values in

—

Men's Suits, $13.50 to $25.00
YoUllgf txyn^ ouHS, $10 tO%25 *

Boys' Suits, $3,50 to $10
Large line of Khaki. Cotton Pants and Overalls.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

*
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SHARE OUR SUGAR

WITH THE ALLIES

British Get Two Pounds a Month.

French Pound and Half,

' Italians One Pound.

GERMAN SUPPLY PLENTIFUL.

All Nations Permit Use of Sweetening

for Home Preserving Purposes^

TSie
aa'3 Favorite

Worms bo=r their full share of
Ui-'-v wor'.z. Anything that
: ..!.'_ '.heir tasks easier de-

- j :•. c tt-Iic! welcome. A
iaa Cwii turn

THE MEW
SHARPIES
suct;cn-fbeo

Ceparatcr slow-

\j a.id yt-t get

c.7 too cream.

America's new sugar rntlon of two
pounds a month per person is equita-
ble when compared with the sugar ra-

tion enforced by "rigid governmental
order In England, France and Italy, na-

tions with which we are sharing sugar.

. Each Allied nation—in the matter of
sugar consumption—is sharing ou near-

j

est possible equal terms the Jiardshlps
imposed by greatly altered conditions
in the world sugar situation.

Formerly classed as a luxury, sugar
Is now a war time essential. The fair

and just division of this essential is

in the hands of the various Allied

food controllers.

The United States Food Administra-
tion has asked this nation to observe
• voluntary sugar ration of two-

pounds per person a month.
In. the other countries- at war with

Germany sugar is one of the scarce
articles on every menu—whether in",

the households of both rich and poor,
or in the hotels.

England today has a- sugar ration
.of [wo pounds per month per person.
In France the ration is a pound and a
half and In Italy it Is one pound a
month. And the prices in allied coun-
tries are from two to three times as
high as in America.

If you go to a hotel In England or
France these days and order tea or
coffee they serve absolutely no sugar
with It. If you want sugar you must
bring it with you.

In England it Is allowable to use
one-seventh of an ounce of sugar In
the preparation of each luncheon. In
France many persons carry little sac-
charine tablets about with them for
use'ln hotels and in England rich and
poor must take their sugar with them
If they wish to have sweetened tea
while visiting friends.

Before the war started France had
625,000 acres devoted to sugar produc-
tion. By 1917 the French sugar acre-
age had decreased to 180,000 acres.
Today the French man or woman with a
sugar card has no assurance whatever
that he or she will be able to actually
buy sugar. To buy It, one must first

find it

Italy Has "State Sugar.".

Especially drastic regulations govern
the use of sugar In Italy. Its manu-
facture, distribution and sale are close-

ly controlled, and in part actually
taken over by the state.

Saccharine Is permitted to be sold
and used as a substitute for sugar and
the government manufactures A mix-
ture of saccharine and sugar called

"State Sugar," which Is largely used.

German Sugar Ration Adequate.
Germany, before the war, produced

a great surplus of sugar and exported
large quantities. Today the Germans
have virtually gone out of the export
business, but have plenty of cheap
sugar for home use.

Wholesale prices prevalent In the

Allied nations, according to Informa-

tion received by the United Stales

ffeod AdiuluUiU-utloi) are us follows:

England, 10 cents n pound , France,

ISfenta; Italy. 20 cents.

^Hpa these hluli prices sr» being

aajs) abroad the American wholesale

|j|l la bttoj held at TVs centa.

H
Any other
separator

wi'l Iodc cream
when turned
below speed.
Yo u h j} v e
o;;ly 1 1 tilt a
pail of milk

into the large, low supply tank.
The sirapia , tu bu lar- bowl io very
'»«' to cirin—only three parts, no
<->-->y dllm t , whbI,. Coreie-in mid let
i.- -.ii,w v<ui i,uw it works

QUIGLEY4 BEEMON,
Limaburg, Ky.

•* n_n rr; p ei
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War Time Sweeteners
MERICA has several excellent war time sweet-

eners fhat will be used largely during the
shortage in the sugar supply.

They are maple sugar, syrups, honey and
molasses and may be used in preparing des-
serts and other dishes requiring sweetening.

When a cup of syrup or honey is used
to replace a cup of sugar the liquid in the
recipes should be decreased one-fourth.
One-third of a cupful of sugar is equivalent

_ to one-third of a cup of honey, about one-
half cup of syrup and about one-half cup of corn sugar.

-One-fourth of a cup of sugar is equal to about one-half
cup of syrup or one-third cup of corn sugar. One table-
spoon of sugar is equal to one tablespoon of honey, about
one and one-half tablespoons of syrup and one and one-
third tablespoons of corn sugar.

Sugar may be saved by the use of raisins, dates, figs,
dried pears.and fruit pastes used on the breakfast cereals.

Fruit marmalades, butters and jellies should be used
to take the place of the ordinary sweetening at ti meal and
not as accessories to it. Fruits may be preserved without
sugar. It may be added when sugar is more plentiful.

Preserving demands this year a thin syrup instead of a
heavy syrup.

If sugar is used one-half of the amount may be replaced
by another sweetener.

Drying is a means of preserving (without sugar) ap-
ples, cherries, strawberries and black caps.

When ready to use they may have added the needed
sugar in the form of a syrup. When sugar is more plentiful
fruit juices may be made into jellies or may be used as
fruit juices with or without sugar, as beverages, fruit
gelatins and frozen desserts.

Fresh fruits supply the place of sugar in the diet. They
should be used freely. Desserts where sugar is scarce
may be made ef gelatins, junkets, custards, puddings and
cakes.

Oeanlfe

I WITH THE COLORS

I Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left/ in the hands of a

O Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who>ill CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his teturn.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck 8

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand ....$ 1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Mode! 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, *1295 . Model, 1 J $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3J Ton Truck, $2950.

I o. b.

FREE SERVICE-Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kind, of Auto Repair, done by the mo.t competent man in Covington.A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky,

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W

s

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

FOR SALE.

Desirable dwelling, 6 room house,
well and cistern, one acre of grbund,
situated on Main street in Florence.
Property the residence of the late
Mrs. Anna Crigler. Apply to Mrs.
Nellie Crigler, Florence, Ky.

o sep 12

FOR SALE.
I have a new supply of new and

second handed harness for sale—
cheap. Cash or on ternis. All kinds
of repair work done oh harness.

POP MYERS, Erlanger, Ky.

Farm for Sale.

My farm of «0 acres adjoining Ezra
Hlankonbeker, KirbyCrlslerand Dr.
Beuior. Nearly all In grass. Call
on me at llarvo Utz's, or address

J. M. 8TKPHEN8,
Union, Ky. R. R.

1 REMOVAL.

Wanted to Rtnt Farm

My mail with plenty of help for
1W19, with good tobaeco laud.

JOHN M. HEWITT,
July ii Grant, Ky.

Take Your County Pspur,

| Atlas Auto Top Company
}$• . how at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

g> Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up. .

* Write. Phone or Call. phone S. 3837.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
^^.Established 1886

:/^
CAPITAL STOCK $30,000.00

SURPLUS 45,000.00

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound
business methods

; strong resources and the
promotion of the welfare of this commu-
nity. No account too small to have our
careful attention ; none too large to be
absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Pw Year.

vr
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ON TO BERLIN.
"~"

"On to Rfchmond," was the favor-
ite cry durinR the Civil war, and It

wan kept Up until Richmond was
captured. Now the rallying cry
should be "On to Berlin !" and It should
be kept up until that citadel of
Pruaslanlsm tumbles, says Ohio Stnte

Journal. The force of public senti-

ment upon this matter would soon
penetrate -military duty and give it pur-

pose and strength. It reslly looks

as If we won't hnve peace until we
reach Berlin. That Is the headquar-
ters of Ilunnism. When we get there

the terms of nence will be easy. The
*\jujieu Htnies floes not want any por-

tion of Germany, but there would be
great Justice In dividing it up among
Prance, Belgium, Italy, Serbia. Poland,
Roumanln und those nations which
have suffered the most. If Germany
keeps up the war until the bitter end,
that is liable to be the result. It

would at least give Germany a taste

of her own medicine. The world could
better get along with Germany off the
planet.

Thomas A. Rdlson was not particu-
larly good as a train "butcher." In
fact, it is sold that when, as a boy,

he sold papers, candy and such stuff

on a railroad In the middle West, he
was pretty near to being no account.
As a telegraph operator he had abil-

ity, but was negligible. When It came
to inventing the phonograph, the quad-
ruple! and n hundred other things Edi-
son was without a peer. We cannot
all be Edisons, but there Is a lesson
for all i" Edison's career. The right
man and **se right Job come together
when Edison took to the study of
electricity, says Boston Globe. Many
men never find the Job for which they
are best fitted. Many men could find

it if they gave punies t attention tb the
subject

THE NORTH Iff. FAIR

Twenty-Third Annual Meeting

Closed Last Saturday-

New Officers Elected.

The attendance at the fair

Wednesday, the first day, was
very small and was rather dis-

courging to the management
but the program was carried out

tendance, and the* aw»iu»
were made in full. The exhibition

in the ring was confined to Jer-
sey cattle and draft horses, the
show of these two classes of

stock being about the same as

those of the past fairs. At the
stock pens sheep were on hand
in great numbers and the show
was extra good the competition
in several rings being very sharp,
some of the sheep bought at the
recent Lexington sale being
among those on exhibition. In
floral hall everything was very
attractive and in many instances
the displays were exceedingly
good, and the awards in thac
department were awaited with
great interest.

The attendance again on Thurs-
day was small, but the show in
every department was good. It
was Holstein day and it was very
clearly demonstrated that the
Holstein breed of .cattle is gain-
ing in popularicy in this county
because oi their large flow of
milk, many dairymen now put-
ting whole milk on the market
instead, of separating and selling
the cream. A few years ago there
were so lew Hplstein cattle in
this county the fair offered no
premiums for them, but they have
come into—their /m/n a j- t?a^ in

would have drawn a much lar-
ger patronage.
At the election of officers held

Saturday, the following directors
were chosen for the ensuing
year:
John E. Williams,
C. E. Blankenbeker,
W. P. Beemon,
Hubert Conner,
S. C. Hicks,
Russell Sweatnam,
John B. Dixon,
J. F. Cleek,
C. Scott Chambers.
Although elected by a handsome

vote Mr. Chambers resigned as dl
rector and treasurer.

M"u~«s Wasted.

The equanimity with which the
American nation received the an-
noouncement that millions of doi
lars of their hard-earned money
had been wasted in foolish exper
iments in airship production is
an astounding phenomenon. We
have been keeping our ear to
the ground anticipating a noisy
explosion of wrath, but have
scarcely caught a whisper of dis^
approbation.
When told that our public of-

ficials have thrown millions into
a rat hole in a few short months
we shrug our shoulders and an-
swer, '"We ..are at war!"
In our humble opinion, this is

to the credit of this rich and
powerful nation. It is indeed, a
lot of money ami a terrible
waste. If the men by whom it
has been squandered are guilty of
dishonesty or criminal neglect
they ouTjht to be and they' will
be brought to justice. But this
is no time for the public to
set up its howl of rage<Wide-
spread denunciation would pre-
cipitate unrest and divided coun
cils, while what we need is a
public sentiment solidified as if.

by fusion in the hottest fires of
an outraged, righteous emotion
that ever burned in the soul of a
nation.
The emergency is too great for

criticism. The fate of our coun-

WANT TO RAISE $30,000

To Ruild Detentiou Home and

Detention Home and Indus-

trial School

The ."women of the State of
Kentucky are attempting to raise
the; { sum of $30,000 in order to
build a Detention Home and Indus
trial School for delinquient girls,

to be situated near Louisville.
Boone county's apportionment

was $100. Through the
*«.„. „,;„„(-

efforts oft
« speakers,

quota, raising
is a list of

we exceeded our
$152.24. Following
the contributions:
Beaver Lick Baptist church
Big Bone Baptist church
Taylorsport Methodist
Hughes Chapel
Walton Baptist
Walton Christian
Richwood
Belleview
Petersburg
"Bullittsville
Florence
ConBtance
Verona
Union
Burlington

MRS. B. C.

$7.79.

$2.50

$7.50
$14.00

$5.00
$4.50

$14.30

$13.«5

$12.15
$10.00
$8.80

$18.20
$9.30

$11.50
$12.59.

GAINES,
Chairman.

Kamerad.

Horrible as have been the in-
numerable other exhibitions of
the barbaric natures of German
soldiers and sailors, none has ex-
cited so great an abomination as
their fiendish use of the word
•'kamerad' in pretending to sur-
render/ i ......
Their latest scheme is to throw

up both hands, cry "kamerad' in
pleading tones, and then, when
the allied soldiers approach, dis-
charge machine guns into Ahear
Aery faces, by levers which they
work with their feet.
The evidence of the existence

The Need of Sheep.

Lexington Herald.
It requires the wool from three

sheep to make the clothing nec-
essary for each soldier. On the
basis of an army of five million
men, which it is now indicated we
will raise and equip, it will re-»
quire the annual product of wool
from fifteen million sheep to fur
nish them with the clothing. So
that if we are properly to
clothe our soldiers we must have
a minimum of fifteen millions of
sheep, without considering the
requirements of the civilian pop-
ulation.
The Herald has not the figures

of the number of sheep in the
United States at present, but as
an ti,..ivAii>>u \>i -..lie aire need of
wool the fact that the Govern-
ment mow controls the whole
wool supply is illuminating. And
the governmental regulations re-
stricting the use of wool reveal
how important it is not only that
the present supply shall be con-
servea, but the future supply in-
creased. '•

The sheep supply of the United
States is much less than it should
be, and far less than it would
be were it not for tho danger
of sheepkilling dogs. There is no
more profitable animal on the
farm than the sheep. A flock
of sheep will normally produce a
profit of 100 per cent, and they
are a benefit to every farm.
One of the chief reasons for the
scarcity o." sheep in Kentucky, and
in every other state, is the prev-
alence ,of the sheep-kiliing dogs.
One of the leading and most sue
cessful farmers of Fayette coun-
ty, who for years has operated
a farm of some thousand acres,
one of the chief sources of profit
of which has been sheep, has a
standing offer of $1.00 to every
man on his place Tor everv do^
killed o.i w.^ tAaee. Hi« tdnn *»
free from sheep-killing dogs. If
there are those who have dogs of
value that arc not sheep-killying
dogs, they can keep them at home.
But if they are permitted to roam
to—thtsm war times it—would be
well that the habit or that
Fayette county farmer be follow-
ed by others, and that sheep in-
stead of dogs be raised. As has
been pointed out -on numerous
occasions, a dog ~will eat as
much in a year as a hog, and a
hog does not kill sheep, but fur-
nishes food for soldier and ci-
vilian alike.

UNCONDITIONAL

SURFNDER.

If We Win This War There Will

Be No Treaty of Peace.

New York Commercial.

German newspapers, savagely
attack Senator Lodge for stating

I America's war aims i.i such clear
! words that none can twist their

|
means. Pan-Americans declare

, that such expressions by the Re
i publican /leader, of the Senate,
which will have to ratify any

I

treaty that may be signed, ren-
der a peace understanding im-
possible.

If we win this war there will

be no such treaty of peace. The
struggle will end with uncondi-
tional surrefnder. Germany will

have no voice in settling the
terms under which she will there
after exist if Americans have-
their way. The Huns have for-
feited all claims to consideration,
and they can only obtain a ne-
gotiated peace by winning the
war. We shall not destroy theGer
man people, but we shall destroy
Prussian militarism and the ma-
chinery of war thatv threatens the
peace and safety Of the world.
Senator Lodge has apparently

succeeded in crystalizing public
opinion in England, where his
speech-has been received with en
thusiasm. He speaks for the ma-
jority of his countrymen who have
determined .to put an end to
Germany's power to wage anoth
er war. Germany has refused to
recognize or respect treaties. Her
violation of the Belgian treaty
was followed by similar \ iolations
of. treaties with Russia and Rou-
mania. Why let her sit at the
i-caUneil board when ho faith • can
be put in her?
When the Civil War came to

an end the fallen Confederate
States signed no treaty with the
U. S. Government. By actions,
bat - not by written e* spoken

+
»
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The stage Is doing Its bit nobly for
the country. Actors have sacrificed

handsome profits to enlist; they have
come promptly to the aid of every pa-
triotic and war-aid enterprise; have
given unsparingly of their time, tal-

ents and money, and have considered
it a privilege to put aside their own
interests to supply the much-needed
element of amusement for the soldiers

at home and abroad. Their patriotism,
self-sacrifice and Valuable service de-
servo grateful recognition from the na-

tion at large.

so (ar us the fair is concerned.
The mule show followed that

of the cattle, and it was good
as any ever see.i at the Florence
fair, and the competition in ev-
ery ring was close. The dayB pro-
gram closed with the exhibition
of several rings Of horses that

worthy of ^much la^erTrtckne^s""'
-^L-S-J^SiiX-^'Mre

try and o; the world is at stake.
If we do not win this war it will
make but little difference what
has become of ten thousand mil
lions. We are in the pinch of 'he
business man who must put his
last dollar into an enterprise up-
on the. issue of which the business
ness hanigs

;

In the first three months of this year
114 American railroads received an op-
erating income of only $54,000,000,
compared with $144,000,000, or nearly
three times that amount, for the corre-
sponding period In 1917. A year ago,
It Is true, they were under private
direction, while this year they were
operated by the jrovermnent. How-
ever, unusual weather was one of sev>.

eral causes contributing to this year's
dolorous result. ^

The total estimated value of nil

farm products, Including animals and
animal products, for 1917 is Riven as
|19,44ri,S40,.181, as against $1tt.-10<?.r!fi4..

Oil for 191G, and $$388,785,700 for the

five-year average. (1sOiO-1914). These
valuations are based upon prices re-

ceived by producers, which are applied
to the total output regardless of wheth-
er the products ure consumed on the
farms or sold.

crowd to applaud their efforts
to captuie the prizes. The stock
pens were especially attractive to
the farmers who looked over the
finest and biggest exhibition «of
hogs ever had at', the Florence
fair. There were numerous breeds
in the pens, among the. hogs
being pome that were, almost
too large to be called hogs. The
largest were two Poland China
specinients belonging " to a Mr.
Powers, of Kenton county, who
will exhibit them at numerous
Kentucky fairs including ths State
Fair at Louisville. «.

In the athletic events Walton
school had things pretty much
L i,

OWn way g*CftPE in baskot
ball in which the Petersburg
school won the throe contests^
very much to the dejight of Prof.
Carter, who has taken "great in-
tefe9t in his basket bail teams.
The attendance on Friday \vas

considerably larger than that of
either oi the preceding days and
the show was about the best of
the four days, but the rain thatcame between throe and four
o'clock that afternoon was a
great annoyance to the people

especially those who came in

demands" the withdrawal
of the savings of a lifetime from
the bank.'
We have had before abundant

evidence, of the loyalty and de-
votion of the people of these U.
S. to the greatest cause for
which the wealth of >a nation
was ever taxed, but none so con-
vincing as the tranquility with
which they received the announce
ment of such a squandering of
fabulous wealth, as, in times or
peace, would have? excited
versal horror.
We. do not justify such misman-

agement. We do not minimize
this loss, but with all our heartswe admire the sonse of propor-
tion, the ability to estimate
values, the understanding of es-
sentials shown by the American
public in its reception of the
news of the prodigality and in-
competency of the men towhom it intrusted the most im-
portant enterprise of the war.—
Enquirer. f
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We want the ladles to have good Iu

with their first political efforts, sa
Houston Tost. This is why wo advi
the ladies' executive committee to

suse and not send an old maid or "a

married woman without immediate
descendants »o electioneer with the
mother of four singles and two sots
of twins.

The unemie-looklnfj fashionable girl

who seems about to #rop from exhaus-
tion after walking seven steps can
dance from 3 p. m. until 5:40 a. m.
without more than a minute's Intermis-
sion and roar because tho festivities

can't go on fsr the balance of the
week.

^rfhon the war-risk Insurance rate on
American steamers passing through
the wrfr w>nc to British and French
ports is reduced from three to two per,

cent It serves as a fair index to tM
effectiveness of the campaign Qgalnft
the kaiser's U-boats.

Tho bolshevlkl have decided to al-

low tho ex czar's fnmlly 300 rubles
(about JWTiO) per month for food.

Somebody ought to send Nlek one of
those American programs on living on
11 cents iter day, and doing your own
washing.

FvmlnlMtH Imlst that u woman eun
do everything » omn nil Oo wvvn
told h*f *hw could curry out the MAM
Just M well «s w« mil, but sue wou't.

and
heavy "machines, many of
having a hard tim~" to get
of the grounds foliowin?
down pour.
There was a considerable

off from the usual Saturday
tendance, although a large' crowdwas present and boosted the re-
ceipts of the fair considerably.
Ome of the most interesting con

teats during the fair was that on
tho part of the members of the
boys' corn and pig clubs. Thay
put uj) a splendid show that at-
tracted very great attention. In
the pig show Hume Cleek, son ofHowe Cleek, won the grand cham
pionship, and was awarded the
free trip to the State Fair at
Louisville,

. where he will enter
his pig to contest with pigs
from many localities in Kentucky.
Robt. Cloi-e; Franklin Htiey,. Wil-

ford Rouse and Aera, hust-
ling mem lie rs of the Boys1 Club,
were successful exhibitors and
increased tho size of their bank
accounts several

' dollars. The boys
wero all immensely interested in
their show and were well up on
the good points of the animals
they exhibited. Much good will
result from the organization.
The educational exhibit was a

great credit to the schools of the
county and showed they are
making very satisfactory progress
in their work. It also demonstrat
od that the present school room
work yi handled very different
from that of thirty years xgQt

The Food Administration had an
exhibit in one of the booths. This
wan presided over by Miss Eunle
Willis and attracted "the attention
of many of the good cooks of the
county.'

Kdgar C. Kilev donated a nice
pony which was «ol<tj at public
miction Saturday afternoon* f<»r

the benefit of tho Red Cross, it

was bought l»v Kenneth /Stephens
for $85.

Numerous tooted
were on (in- irrou
B liberal patron
fei I iH Wheel
round enjoyed
The weather

against tho

Marketing Irish Potatoes.

Growers who expect to obtain
top prices fox Irish potatoes this
year will have to market them
by U. S. Government grades. Mix-
ed lots will aell at the price, of
the lowest grade found in the
lot. The grade requirements are
stated below.
Grade No. 1-Thie grade shall

consist of sound potatoes of sim-
ilar varietal characteiisti.es,'' which
are practically free from dirt,
or other foreign matter, frost in-
Jury, sunburn, second growth, cuts
scabs, blight dry rot, and damage
caused by disease, insects or me-
chanical means. The minimum di-
ameter of potatoes of round va-
rieties shall be one und\ seven-
eighths inches. In order to allow
for varieties incident to com-
mercial grading and handling,
five per centum by weight of any
lot may be under' the prescribed
size, and, in addition, three per"
centum by weight of any such
lot may be below the remaining
requirements of this

|
grade.

Grade No. 2—This grade shall
consist of potatoes of similar va-
rietal characteristics, which are
practically .free from frost, in-
jury and decay, and which are
free from serious damage caused
by flirt or other foreign matter,
sunburn, second growth, cuts,
scab, blight, dry rot or other
diseases, In sects *>r mechanical
means. The minimum r i inv tt
shall be one and one-half inches.
In order to allow for variations
incident to commercial, grading
and handling, five ]>er centum
by weight of any lot maybe un-
der the prescribed size, and In
addition, five per centum by

Of both a cruel and a treach-
erous streak in the natures of
the officers and common soldiers
and sailors in the German army
and navy has accumulated into
such a mass as to become indub-
itable and irresistible. Discredit
as much as we can, the remain-
der is., loo vast- and too appall-
ing to leave room for any doubt.
It is a widespread if not univer-
sal characteristic of these bar-
barians born out of due time,
to hurt for the sake of hurting
and to deceive for the sake of
deceiving. The Indians of North
America, the Bushmen of Africa
and the Thugs of India have done
no more dastardly deeds than
these modern children of an ad-
vanced and boasted civilization.
Humanity has already classified
them with- the savages of all

ages said all lands. Their rep'uta
tion is made, and decades will

not serve to change it. If they
were capable of understanding
and appreciating the ineradicable
ness .of this conception from the
mind of the race a shudder
would run through the heart of
the nation. For ages the children
and the children's children of the
generation now living will repeat
the stories of the invasion of
Belgium, the sinking of neutral
and hospital ships, the murder
of Miss Ca'vell, the crucifixion of
children, the rape of women and

i the- treacherous cry of ''kam-
erad" as manifestations of the
essence of the German nature.-
They are sowing to the wind

and must reap the whirlwind.
For generations yet to come and
in regions thousands of miU'Sfrom
the Rhine the descendant.'- . of
these brutes, altho they be as
kind as the Good Samaritan andj,

as gentle as the angels, will bo
regarded with distrust. The story
of the sinking of the Lusitania
and the destruction of the ca-
thedral in Rheims will be whis-
pered behind .their backs. Men
will suspect them, "women will
distrust them and little children
will avoid them as they have
the posterity of Sicilian murder-
ers and the offspring of garroters.
They have sown the wind, we

repeat", and must reap the whirf-
wind.—Enquirer,

Farmers Meeting

Well Attended.

Quite a good crowd assembled
at the court house last Saturday
night to hear the lecture deliv-
ered by Mr. S, E. Merriman in the
interest of the farmers. His theme,
was the production of wheat, and
he told his hearers manv inter-
esting facts in regard to the
plant, how to prepare land for
sownig wheat, etc. Mr. Merriman
was followed by County Farm
Agent Sutton in * a short* talk cal
culated to encourage the farmers
to

(
increase the acreage of wheat

sowed this fall. The audience was
not as large as it should have
been, but those who were present
considered themselves well paid
for the time spent in th* meet-
ing.

weight of any such lot
below the remaining
mentfl of this grade.
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Don't Like the New Law.
then" in «-onBidcral>lo dintiutiH-

t act ion with the new revenue law
because It requires the property
OWner to VlSit the tax commis-
sioner h office at the. OOOnty neat
t.. imt hia property for taxation.
Come to think uIkhh it utseas-
ni i.ii i i houeand props 1 1 v own

t o vn.it the t ii s commissioner
.it lij» office than foi him to
\ i«it i (ltou*4tiid property own
<-r« out n> tbr county,

Didn't Read Correctly.

A gentleman who was rejoicing
over the. allies success in France
last week, remarked that he saw-
by the paper that the day be-
fore the Americans took 25,000
prisoners. The Recorder is sorry
to say that the gentleman read
the report wrong. It said, "25,000
German prisoners constitute Amer
ica's portion of the great allied
haul of 112,000 captives since the
first of July.1

' Dont get excited
when you read the news from the
front and get it wrong. The Amer
icans have certainly been Very
successful since thev got into
the fighting line, but to attain
success with which the good, lov-
al citizen was giving them credit
would be wonderful.

words, they submitted t6 the
will of the victor. Germany has
less right . to ask fqr a peace
of understanding or a negotiated
treaty because she has violated
the laws of God and man, and has
put herself below the level of
the most degraded savages. The
cfviHzed world combined nearly a
century ago to suppress piracy
and the slave trade on the high
seas. Twenty-one nations are
now united in a similar piracy
and slave trading which the Huns
introduced into this conflict.
These modern pirates and slavers
deserve no more consideration
than those who disappeared from
the high -seas with the adVent of
the steamship.
Senator Lodge put into words

what is in our hearts. He is not
restricted, in speaking for Amer-
ica, by official position or diplo-
matic usage. He has struck ' the
keynote of this war as it now
affects Jus country.

Restriction Hats,

Restriction and curtailment of
variety in Styles, colors, shapes,
weights and trimmings of fur and
felt hats for men and women
for the spring of 1919 was an-
nounced by the War Industries
Board following a conference with
manufacturers. Colors of fur
hats for both women and men
will be restricted to nine and Wool
felt hats to twelve. Men's hats
will be restricted to black, two
shades of brown, two of greens-
two of steel and peari and Bel-
gian Belly.

Shearer -Corbin.
Emil Shearer and Mies Bernice

Corbin. both of Erlanger, were
married in Covington, last Thurs-
day evening, and Friday evening
the groom left to enter a mil-
itary camp in North Carolina. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mro. M. J. Corbin, several years
ago citizens of Belleview, this
county.

The Tri-State Butter Co.
The Tri-State Butter Co.. Cincin-

cinnati, Ohio, is usiirg the col-
umns of this paper to show the
farmers how much they can make
shipping their own cream. The
Tri-State pays the freight and
are now quoting 50o per pound
for butter-fat at your Shipping*
point.
The Tri-State methods-makes it

perfectly SAFE to ship your
cream in their care and it means
a good many thousand dollars
per year to tho farmers to be
able to deal direct rather than
to sell to agents or commission
buyers.

Robbing Gardens.
According to the report* that

are coming in there has I een con
ducted a very successful cam-
paign of garden robbing in Bur-
lington. Been vines have Ihsmi
stripped, potatoes dug, tomatoes
swiped, etc. The editor «>f the ki?
CORDBR i* anxious to know
how his iKitato patch yielded,

Conserving Gasoline.
Itoaa Bddlni and Owen Smith

not driving their Hlver»»a«*
UOUal, Sunday, but inHteud elch
Occupied a prominent position'
the hurricane deck of a frinkv
soling mule, and sejoyed th«* rid

Saw German

Airplane Shot Down.

In a letter to his wife, who was
Miss Mary Castleman. daughter of
Attorney D. E. Castleman,°of Er-
langer, Lieutenant Griffin sends a
piece of linen material he cut from
the wing of a German airplane
he saw shot down in Prance. Mr.
Griffin is a First Lieutenant. A
great many persons inspected the
piece of material which Mr. -toss
tloman had with him i.i Burling-
ton Monday.

Request Observed.
The request to conserve gaso-

line last Sunday was observed
6trictly by local auto owners, and
\ery lew out of town machines
were on the streets during the
day, and the Sunday, auto travel
heretofore so lively, was practi-
cally nil, only three or four
bunches of joy riders passing thru
town.

North Bend Association.

The North Bend Association of
Baptists began its annual two
days' session with Big Bone Bap-
tist church yesterday. The bi t

dinners served each day will bi'
minus the stacks of pies* and cakes
usually at association dinners,
the observation of Food Adminis-
tration orders making this cur-
tailment of menu necessary.

Don't Da One Who Loses Out.

Followm r the next issue of the
Recorder tin- rtHaovlaj from the

i
i list tho ii tnu-i or

thoee who ini with their
subscription will be^H it is

Iio|kmI that between now und
then muu> will j IV up. thereby
making It inuiecceaary to take
then n«imn off of th» liat

Man Power Bill Passed.
The Man Power Bill passed by

Congress last week requires ev-
ery mail citizen of the United
States lrom 18 to 45 years of age
inclusive and not heretofore reg-
istered, for military service to
register on the 12th inst.

Closed up His Land Salf

.

Thoo. Rouse closed his land deal
with Edgar Riley last week. Mr.
Kiley has sold the farm to Waite
Cross, who recently sold his farm
in Union neighborhood.

A Splendid Yield of Wheat.
IVank Smith of Ri*in I Sun re-

ports H yield of forty bushels of
wheat iM-r nere from one of hii
to Ids in Ohio county, The wheat
was Fuleo-Meditr rrnnran

Hamilton county, Ohio, cum-
miasionet-s hsve d< to try
a petrol evwi w >,,

• Will l>e iiini inWl
who repair »mull l>n«k» In tho
•urfacee beforo they become
lerfe.

aaaa
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BOONE COUNTY PEOPLE
Want here at the right

Men's Work Shoes
at a special low price. Men here

is a dandy value in good Elk Hide

everyday work shoe,

made with double soles

and one piece counter.

Get yours while you
can at this low price—

$2.75

We have put such low prices on all remaining Slippers and
Low Shoes that we will not carry over a single pair. You
can buv two pair for the price of one.

LADIES' NEW DRESS APRONS-Here u a Bunga-

low Apron that is different from what you usually

see; it comes both a dress and apron, made of Per-

cale and Ginghams in pretty plaids, dark stripes or

colors ; cut full size^ and large-

Special $1.79

NEW STYLES IN LADIES' WAISTS

KNOW THAT THRY CAN GET MERCHANDISE THEY
Prices. You will always find the new and up-to-date
things here first, at reasonable prices.

When people go to town first and then
come back and buy here, there must be
a very good reason for so doing and that

reason is because

Our Prices are Lower.

Here is a showing of Ladies' Waists in Voiles in Col-
ors or pure white, all sizes. & -t 4 Q

Special 4)1 . I U

We are showing some unusually pretty patterns in New
^CJ: Dress goods in Foulards, Poplins, Cotton, Serges, Ging-

hams, etc., at per yard 39, 49 and 69c

:

Men's $1.00 Dress Shirts, all sizes, great value at

Meds 25c Lisle Hose, all colors, great value at

Men's $1.25 Blue Work Shirts, great value at -

Men's $1.00 Athletic Union Suits, great value at

Men's 75c Shirts and Drawers, great value at -

79c

17c

98o

55c

49c
Erlanger, Ky.

Ladies' 75c Knit Union Suits—great value at - - - 49c

Ladies' 25c Knit Gauze Vests—great value at - - - 14o

30c Unbleached Muslin, yard wide—great value at - - 25c

35c Dress Ginghams—all colors—great value at 29c

25c Ladies Lisle Hose—black or white—great value at - 17c

*^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your neWB items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
bly Bank and Trust Co.'b building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Dr. $. G. Slater of Ludlow,
was a visitor here Monday.
J. S. Thornton 01 Elli9ton Sta-

tion, spent Sunday here with
friends.

Mrs. Kate Jones of Ludlow,
Bpcmt part of the- week herewith .

relatives and friends.

Miss Gladys Wilson of Cincinna-
ti spent the first of the week
here with relatives and friends.

Mias Anna Haley of Covington,
Bpent part of the week here the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dix-
on.

Wm.' B. Sparks, a prosperous
and uptodate farmer of Verona,
was a visitor to friends here
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ingram, of

Cincinnati, spent last Sunday and
Monday here visiting friends and
relatives:

Dr. G. C. Rankins spent part of
the week at Louisville? attending
the annual session of- the State
Medical Society., »

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Acra and
Mrs. Edith D&Moiaey, of Ludlow,

were the guests of Mr. " and Mrs.
Wood Carpenter Sunday.

Dr. G. C. Ran kin!) spent part
of last week in Mason county vin
•iting his mother who has Ween ill

hut is now much better.

R. C Green and D. B. Wallace
ai'o attending the annual meeting
of the Kentucky Bankers Assoc-
iation at Eibuisvillo Ihi-i week,
Mi«. Mary Fields who, has been

at LSankliek • nursing 'for several
weeks lefi Mondav for Covington
v,'lioi<- she has bsen called .for hoa
pital work,

•Mr. and Mrtt Bird sell of Cincin-
nati, spent Saturday hexe tooting
at some property with a vl&i
t > ; a purchase and »ao\ -

ing back here.

Mr, md M,rs, Clan lo I". 1" ;• '

• hildn n (I-. Cincinnati,
ft'- an ' Monday hero

tho .-i . .
" liia mi n lier Mrs.

Misses Ruth Mann, Ora Stansifer

and Cora Vallandingham of Ken-
ton county spent the past week
here guests of Miss Grace Powers.

A. M. Larkin, popular cashier

of the American' .National Bank of

Newport, was a visitor here Sat-
urday enjoying a motor trip thru
the eountry. •

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Allen and
her father Jas. H. Aylor returned
Monday 'from Grandin, N. Dakota*
where they have been oh. a visit

to the batter's son Bluiord Aylor
and family.

The recent rains have made a

wonderful devel°Pme,nt in the
corn and tobacco crops, and it

is anticipated that there will be
the largest tobacco crop raised
this year that has been housed in

j

this section for years.

Milton Richey of the Walton
Mercantile Co., has accepted a !

position as traveling salesman for
the Curry Wooden ware Company i

of Cincinnati and be.^an his work [

on the road last .week.' Hls|
partner Raymond M. Renaker will;
maanjo the' store business here.

T. G. Graves, o* Fulton, Mo.,
spent the first of the week
here the guest of Mr. and Mrs
W. Lee G. lines, going from her--"

to. Versailles, Woodford-co., on a

visit. Mr. Graves was formerly a

resident of Boone county and
made the race for county As-
sessor several years a.50.

Walton Ma-onic Lodge will h&ve
a meeting Friday night, Septem-
ber Cth. when there will bo work
in the. Master's degree. The Chap-
ter will have work in the Mark
Master's degree at tho meeting
Fridav night, Sept. 20th, when
Hie. annual -election 0! officers <>f

tho Chapter will also be held.-

Dr. E. \. Cram who lias be* n
hero qji a \is-ii to bis mother
Mrs. '^Vfalet'i ('run V.i Sundav
for. Colorado. Spring?, Coibriid
to spend the winter and mnrper

Herman Ryle writes his sister
August 26th, that he is off of
duty for a few hours. He says
he went over to where the other
bovs are yesterday. They are
still under quarantine but slipped

j

off last night and went to the Y.

'

M. C. A. He is getting no maif.
The Sreal boys got a box which
he helped them enjoy. Robt. got
a box from Mamie, and it was
mashed up a right smart. Saw
that there will be a big call

for the first of September .Guess
Charlie will have to register. It
looks like they are going to take
-everybody before they get thru, f

I guess the best way is to go
at it right and finish it up.

in receipt of a letter from Hugh
Ryle, of -tfhich the following is

the substance

:

I received the box and wassuref
glad to get the tobacco. Had
some wax to send Elizabeth but
was sent to the hospital and did
not get to send it. Will send it

as soon as I get back to my com
pany. That was a real good pic-
ture of the children. I want to
have some taken and will send
you one to -keep the bugs out
of the* potato patch. I am tired
of the hospital. We get out about
tho 22nd or 23rd. I suppose there
are not many boys left there now.
Guess it would not look right to
me up there now, so many of
the' boys are gone. I feel sorry
for people back home: .They think
more about the ones that are
gone than they do about them-
selves as they' are too busy to
think about anything but their
work. 1 hays' five books to study

irn supposed to learn all in

NEW FLOUR REGULATIONS
In Effect September 1st.

With every four pounds of flour purchaser must take

one pound of substitute such as Corn Flour, Barley Flour,

Corn Meal or Rice Flour. We can sell by the barrel

"which requires you to- take 49 pounds of substitute which
you are to mix with your flour when baking. The limit

of six pounds per person per month is taken off, but all

are requested, as a patriotic duty, to save all possible.

Arcade and Kansas Kream
The Leading Brands
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them in six weeks but will do
well if I learn them in two year**.'
They are medical books. One is

the Manual of the Medic il Depart
>:i( nt, (me Medical Science and
Sanitary .Drills, Rules and Regu-
lations of the Medical Department!
T forget what' the others are. i

1n\i> ntrt seen Kenneth Fririce tb -

Sunday we were all together
! e, I • will try tr> jipeMm soon.
Wo are entertained hero in. ye*'
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United Slates Food Administration IJccnae No. is G-11770.
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Ihtle daughter KuIh bit this
week for Broadwell, O., where
tWy iTKptN-t to iiiiivt' Mr S'ff

havLnWf N position in the eon
ruction work ut (In- ullralf

h ;. adnom n h > has b on
• spit.'i! niu !

Qi I

• a sioin.icJi a'.-

- ion, u ' urned 1

n Mondj
i i

1

,
i ! in ' im ; ;' "Ti • son

. mi. a I [

lattpr hnB <•] :t\-

i[f<
;
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' 1 av vmf orji d ' V0UR PLOWING WITH A

B
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F:*^ft#*
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Il,

t

WATERLOO.

\ i
,''. \\'

i i looks fin v
i i ii

|p li

Cruet

-•':. Mr. ! •
. •

' arehi
ttxri -. it h a lat i const roe! ion cor

< I V ,r .

' a i r imotl .1 vi b .a.i

in< ' it alary ! evi ral t im-s
since h | ipk • mploy-ni nl wit h
tho firm.

II. Wayne Ilenrne and Mi ,

Mary S. T<»wcll wet • unlte(3 in th •

bonds oi' holy wedlock Saturday,
August -Jith. al the residence ,i

the bride's parents Mr. and Mrs
W. B; TcapcII at Rich-wood, the
Rev. S. T. Hill of the Preabyfr r-
i.in church I'lirformin^ th«S <.

|
.

mony in th<» preapnea of a fern'
relatives and invited friends, Th.-
yoini

{ couple are amoii ; the I. >

paoplC ill BOOQS COUnty, and w..r*>
born and reared mar Richwood
ThCJ will make linn- b,mv) uitb
tlu< ^room's parents Mr. and
Mrw. If. it, ib-arne on their beaut
iful faem near Richwood i

heat of friends tender the
wiahoe for » loi^s. happy and
prostpsroui futura

tuwiom r.yn an'i i amijy s] em
i. ul Lew is ( 'lore's.

I : i! Ryle rue I wife
.

a \ •> t h •

uniii/ ioil: i a party last Baturd •

nitfht.

Several of "our citiitens attend"
od the fair last week alt ho the
leather i WaS unsettled.

Air.1
*. Jt.m'.f- Kite and grunddaugb

ti r, Jorictta bee, spent soverai
days u ;tli reiativoa near Hamilton
this week.
Mi,4. Samuel Pope and children,

of ImfMana, spent from Saturday
till Wednesday with her parent*,
R, K. Aylor and wife.

l,a*i .Sunday beonapd lik»> ol I

t mien. Bvery one was out in his
Imi ;>ry S»)d no machines) were semi
"i heard. People around here are
suns patriotic and are always will
ni[{ and ready tO help in an»

to will the war

Hubert White Ixm^ht m. i*.t .
»

land from Blbsrt Clors, one da)
i.Jrt week, li i»» part oftheChaa.

T its farm oul on Ihe Ruel II

rttitd

: , ;, Writ ; k, !-

'.•%;'.' lv ul 1

,
,i - - , I ! • 1 1 .-

f. Force Puw] .

Is ol a i! k Lnds and sis; •-, '

id Nicklc !'.!:'.''••, small Stow
Case, Piatforhx Scales, Wasbing
'I ubs, Corn l'hnter, Lawn Mow-
er .. Single Trees, No. i Sausage
Mill, Wagota Tpague, ' Wajfon,
Screening', Serpen Doors, Stove
Pipes, and many Other articled

loo numerotn to mention.

terms of Sale.

All flitms of $5.00 and under,

cash ; 08 all sums over $5.00 a

i reilit of six montha will be given
purchaser to giwi note with ap-

in ov»-d security, payable at either

the Florence or Rrianger Baaka,
I1KNKV SfYERS.

Dr. Hayae, of BullittavlUe, weni
to boutsville, Jfeatsrday tO attend

a doetoai) pa—tlnj eaUsd
•»uU<r tnutti*» p< a'tiilimi,' le the

Jost ' the Boone County fanners

do ;, i plo .<'
\

u cheaper, betti r, qtt c\

i
c

It, b c it or. be used for v\ •,;;y

faran work. v,
r
:'l plow -8 to io act

" a ; I at J. }?. ;•'•

•:r Flore tt .

1 A » r I.
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FARMS WANTED.
Fur n (|tiieL sa!" Iu.1 vmii' fai'iuM

wiili J. \V. TAUAFKJirct). .

ftltg JSF-lf KrlaiiL'i-r. Ky.

Administratrix Notice.
• All person* indebted t • » the PBtale

of Xen Scott, deceased, are hereby
notified to come forwartl iwid nettle

ame, apcl tbusn imvimj otaitui
ayaimU . .'ii.t CHtatw musl [irea^nt
iliiin in tin' nndersifrjied, proven mh

l»i law reuuirud.
WUACk! SCOTT. AilminihUulrii

Adminitlratrix Notloe.

All iii"»" having claims aaainitl

the estate of John W. Qoodrld^e, de-
eoHM.al. » ill pleSNH IIH-Mnlil the USUK)
ii..|.iU pii.v«ui,sM by Law required.

NNIi\HM>DlllD(<l
AdintriUlntti It

Ulehw.H..!, K v

NOTICE.
kind' i t -iii wi dung to en ti r. j

i| w m; w .ul. may 1 1

•
i »i • \< •

<). K. WhitHoll. V'.M'ina.
J .

<
'. IIu-li'-'. Itbdiwa. •!. Ky.

Al ItogerH, 1? Ib'view, 1

W. D Cn.vi'er. BnrHfl R
' Kv.

Illllft't Ciiinier, llilirim, Ky.

'

lluheii \V:vli L'ctnrHhntK, Ky.
Frank ItfrfflanHoit, OorMtRitce. ky.
.1. A. Liioiiii^, Hi.. |{,, ne, Ky.
J »i. T..111 1 in. VTalton, Ky.
J. I.. Kritri. i, Union, K v.
J. <i Uiaiikb. i, Floronoa, Ity.

J. U, TOM LIN, Uhairmaa
Boone Co, Pnbliu s.-rvie, FUmerve,

POSTED.
I h« lamU of tho andwrnhrwif

it»> p<^»ttMl njrninst Troaimsntng
rntisiin^ and llsuit iii»f :

•lollN M. CHIBLBH.
IKA AY I, HI*.

iKMINTA M AYLOR
01MIKRT w M.TON
JIM.IA M IHNSM^MK,

m
I

I

¥

jmnsUHBLnHH liHli^BiHBi^B^^H^BlBHi^^b^^b^H
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Shanker's Quality Store, Er-

langer will be closed all day
Saturday—do your shopping on
Friday.

B. E. Aylor has purchased a

Pullman automobile.

A. C. Corn, of Bullittsville, is

now driving a new six cylinder
Buick.

The RECORDER will post your
farm for you Mr. Farmer for 50
cents.

Miaa Fay Castle-man, of Erlan-
Iger, is the guest of Miss Isabello
Duncan/

Work has besjun on the big
street improvement in the town
of Walton.

Kentucky's estimated quota of
registrants under the 18 to 45
registration law is 254,108.

William Strader and wife, col-
ored, attended the Indiana State
Fair at Indianapolis, last week.

The Harvest Home next Satur-
day week will conclude the rural
amusement events for the vear.

Misses Pinkie Cowen and Nell
Martin 6pent aunday with Benj.
Paddack and wife, near Hebron.

t.
B. Wallace, of Walton, has

n appointed Republican elec-
) commissioner for this coun-

J. P. Hamilton, of Big Bone, was
transacting business in Burling-
ton, Tuesday, and called on the
Recorder:

Young Klopp, of whose, misfor-
tune mention was made last week,
was taken to a city hospitaf last
Saturday morning.

Asa McMullen took to market
one day last week a bunch of
200 pound hogs for which he re-
ceived satisfactory prices.

C. T. Claunch, realestate agent,
sold for Bromwell, of Cincinnati,
four lots in Krlanger to ReUben

i

Sanders, for $1 and other consul-

1

oration.

The inconvenience of no bridge!
* at Limaburg was thoroughly dem I

onstrated last Friday afternoon
when the. travel from the fair
arrived at that point. l

The wills of R. L.-Howlett, Xen

;

Scott and Richard White were
probated last Monday by the

|

county court. In each case the;
widow was given the entire es-
tate.'

-

Mrs. F. A. Hall received a card i

one day the past week from her
nephew, William 0. Ryle, son of
the late O. J. Ryle, stating that

jhe had arrived safely over seas.
|He belongs to the aviation corps.

N. E. Riddell, W. D. Cropper, A,
B. Fenaker and wife, of Burling-
ton; A. C. Corn, of Bullittsville.;

O. S. Watts, of Petersburg ; C. E.
McNeely, of Belleview; O. K.
Whitson, of Verona; D. B. Waf-
lace and R. C. Green, of Walton,
are. attending the State Bankers
Association in session in Louis-
ville. The association will take
dinner one day with the soldiers
at Camp Taylor.

"Gasolineless" Sundays.

The Federal Fuel Administra-
tion on August 28th requested the
public in states east of the Mis-
sissippi River, to cease u*ing
all classes of automobiles, wilh a
few exceptions, all motor cycles
and motor boats on Sundays until
further notice, as a gasoline con-
servation measure.
Automobiles for hire are includ

ed in the curtailment program.
Motor vehicles to which the re-

strictions do not apply are as
follows

:

Tractors and motor trucks em-
ployed in actual transportation of
freight.
Vehicles of physicians, used in

performance of professional du-
ties.

Ambulances, fire apparatus, un-
dertakers' wagons and conveyanc-
es used for funerals.'
Repair outfits of telephone and

public service companies.
Motor vehicles on errands of

necessity in rural communities,
whore transportation by eteam or
electricity is not available,
This action was necessitated by

a threat ened shortage of gaso-
line for shipment overseas, creat-
ed by increased domestic demands
and extensive military operation*
In Franco.

Unit*** Voluntary compliance
with the letter and the spirit ol
the renuest brings the expected
iivtult In ten days, u drastic
order u'li folio* I m aaauredw i»i \«\n. rhal

dwrui Fuel C>mmUtee Be
loittit \

Personal Mention

A. C. Roberts, the RECORDER'S
Verona correspondent, was a vis
itor to Burlington, last Friday.

Menter Martin and wife, of the
Pleasant Valley neighborhood,
were Sunday guests at C. C. Rob-
erts'.

Perry Rice, of Covington, was
the guest of his sister, Mrs. R
S. Cowen, several days the past
week.

L. L. Stephens of the Waterloo
neighborhood, dropped in Tues-
day to pay his respects to the
Recorder.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miller, of
Constance, were the guests of her
sister, Mrs. \Elmer Kirkpatrick,
last Sunday.

Milton Goodridge, of Oldham
county, was on hand early at the
fair to meet his Boone county
friends as usual.

Esquire Moses Scott and son,
Frank, of Rabbit Hash precinct,
were transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Tuesday.'

William Kelly and wife, of Au-
rora, Indiana, were guests of his
brother Elmer Kelly and wife
part of the past week.

R. A, Conley, of Greencastle, In-
diana, was at the fair last Sat-
urday meeting many of his old
friends in this county.

Elbert Riley and wife, of Day-
ton, Ohio, attended the fair Sat-
urday and spent Sunday and Mon
day in the county with relatives.

Prof. Bert Lyon and wife, of
Cincinnati, Ed. Myers, of West-
wood, Ohio, and Miss Bess Hall,
of Newport, spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall,
Mrs. G. W. Tolin and Miss Laura

Frances Riddell left for Wash-
ington, D. C„ last Friday, the for-
mer to join her husband, and the
latter to take a posiion in some
government department.
W. E. Baird and J. M. Craven,

of Erlangers, were callers at this
offico last Friday afternoon. Mr.
Baird "\va9 over to close out a
real estate deal involving the
farm owned Jjy Fonnie Easton
out on the Union and Burlington
road.

Capt. Ed- Maurer, Inspector of
steamboat hulls, located at Pitts-
burg, Pa., was the guest of his
brother, Charles, clerk of the
Boone circuit court, a few days
last week. He likes his job, but
would be much better pleased
with it if his headquarters were
at Cincinnati, Belleview or LouiS-
ville.

G. W, Sandford and his mother-
in-law, Mis. Belle Cason, of Bel-
leview, went to Chicago the lat-
ter part of last week, to visit"
Thomas Cason at the Great Lakes
Training Station, he expecting to
be sent" over seas very shortly,
and not being able to obtain a
furlough to visit home before his
departure.
A. E. Foster, Covington real es-

tate man, was in Burlington, Fri-
day, closing up a real estate
deal between Melvin Jones and E.
L. Rainsbeck. The deal involved
the 156 acre farm near Harvest
Hoome grounds, known as the
Legrand TJtz farm, which Mr.
Jones bought of Mrs. Batt some
time since.

T. G, Graves, who has been in
Missouri isevtral- months, landed
at the fair Thursday afternoon
and lost ho time in hunting up
all his old acquaintances who
Were there. He does not look like
he has been Hooverizin^ any since
he left • Kentucky, but, on the
contrary, he appears to have
been .well fed and nicelv kept:
One reason for his return he gives
is that so many Boone countv
people had died since he left
that he had reached th^ conclus-
ion that if he did not get back
prettv soon the people here
would all be strangers to him.
Cleveland Baker, of Hathawav

neighborhood, was a caller at this
office, Tuesday, having come to
town to list his property with
the tax commissioner. Mr. Baker
says it is a hardship on the
farmer to have to come to the
county seat to list his property
while labor is so scarce. He says
it costs a very large portion of
the farmers about a : days work
to come to the tax commis-
sioner's office, and when a
thousand men each lose a day on
that account nearly three years
work for one man is gone/

School Notes.

We were disappointed in the
number of schools that made ex-
hibits at the Florence fair We
Mere proud of Burlington for &ad
this school pot presented High
School work the High School ex-
hibit would have gone by de-
fault. Burlington deserved 'y took
all prizes in High School exhib-
its:

Burlington, Limaburg and He-
bron schools made a very good
showing in the grade work. These
were all worth while and the
prizes were distributed accordin >•

to the views of competent Judges.We regret that many more
schools did not enter the con-
tests. We know there is much
school work in the county that
would have made a 'good' show-
ing.'

The beginning of the fair week
was very rainy weather and the
rule which required all work to
be entered by noon of the first
day of the fair may have been
the reason for more schools not
entering work.
This year's premium list will 1>

put in the hands of cverv teacher
in the county, So work mav he
prepared for the ne.v! meet in
Ibis lint, of Course, Ih Ntihjcc
some ehan res ,ui'i additions.
we iu*int th'it ever; school

••hall ix-jiii the session not laUi
lhan the 16th Inet Bverj <i

«

hi now «uw* thai inueh furl
Should in t««ch»f^|H

the record book '/*/'''" will
me know |( will t*» r^cu.lcl to

1 <HJ>^ON Supl

7^ H
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Earl P. Robinson Writes His

Father of His Exporioenoe

In Franoo.

Under date of July 26th, Earl P.
Robinson writes from France to his
father, F. F. Robinson, of Richwood,
this county, as follows:

THURSDAY SEPT. Sth, 1*13.

Covington

T

Dear Father and all:—Doubtless
you are beginning to wonder why I
have not written. I know I should
have done so, but the truth of the
matter is that I have been
somewhat busy for the past three
weeks, having moved several times,
and hope to keep on moving as long
as everything is going our way.
Temporarily we are stopped, but we
hope to move on again in a few days.
My first day at the front was quite

an eventful one, but I managed to
live through it, shells, gas and all,
so now I have hopes of getting along
alright.
The German* seemed to know we

were coming, for they had planned
quite a reception. I wish I might
tell you all about it, but it might
not pass the censor, so I will wait'
until I get back.
Now everything is very quiet, and

I am very comfortably situated ; am
living in a little stone hut, which,
just a week ago, probably sheltered
several Germans. Now I hope they
are many miles away, or else gone
to the happy hunting ground.
Our men are doing wonderful and

are anxious to go on to the end, so
we can get back to the land we love.
The country aroud here, although

just evacuated by the euemy, is very
beautiful, but it seems a shame to
see the wheat and other crops go un-
harvested. But 'tis war in which
we must expect all these things.

I wish I might write to everyone
of you, but really there ia not much
I can say. I am in it and that is
enough ; am going to do my best to
get through safe, for a man never re-
alizes how dear life is. and how
much he has to live for, until he gets
through a bombardment of shell and
gas for five hours, expecting every
minute to be the last. It is too bad
that all can not come back, and
should I be unfortunate enough to
be among those unfortunate enough
to have to remain somewhere in
France, please do not worry, it will
do no good, and, anyway, if I can
contribute the least bit to bring
peace and to make the world a bet-
ter place in which to live, It will be
wortli while.

I have gotten several letters since
coming here, but none from any of
you. Please write when you can,
and let me know if you received the,
$300 I sent' you. Money is no good
at the Front. I managed to spend 5
francs for a cigarettes this morning
at the Y. M. C. A. I wish I could go
onand tell you all about living con-
ditions and everything, and may be
when I have more time I will do so,
but now I will close by sending love
and best wishes to each arid every-
one.

Your loving son, '

EARL P. RORINSON, •

2nd Lt. Bat. F, 18th F. A., A. E. F.

A second letter from the young
man to his father, and from the
Front, dated July 29th, is as fol-
lows :

My Dear Father—I suppose I
can head this "At the Front," for
I tun. where the enemy was a few
days ago. Of course the artillery
never gets up as far as the in-
fantry, but at times even, we are
near enough.. At the present mo-
ment everything is quiet, but last
night' our artillery and the French
did quite a little firing. We are
still on the move. Only wish it

could continue until we reach
the German territory, but sup-
pose this is impossible just now.

I am getting along alright and
feeling fine . and am gradually
getting use to the life of a field
soldier, which is to live and sleep
anywhere, eat anywhere, or not
at all, and to do anything at any
time .

How are you getting along with
the farm Work? Fine I hope, for
we must have good crops this
year.' Around here the wheat and
other crops are going unharvest-
ed, and it seems a shame, es-
pecially as scarce as food is go-
ing to be.
So far we are getting plenty to

eat. It may not be as good or
of the variety we have at home,
when we are lucky enough to
have a home, and curious enough
I always eat. This out door life
surely creates a wonderful appe-
tite. For the past week wo
have been getting fine "chow,
and the men seem better satis-
fied. When they are well fed they
will do anything.'
Did you get mv commission and

the $300? Please let me know. As
long as I am up here I won't
draw my July pay, but may get
it when we are relieved, which
may be very shortly. A relief, is
always appreciated.
On account of the scarcity of

news and the amount We * are
permitted to tell, I will close for
this time by sending love and
lots of wishes to all.

Your lovinr son,
EARL P. ROBINSON

2nd Lieut., Battery P.. 18th F.
A., A. E. F.
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f*\} NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*

\|/ GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Aves., Covington, Ky.

County Clerk W. R. Honors is
attending the State Bankers' As-
sociation in session in Louisville.
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We Cordially Invite You to Attend Our

FALL OPENING

W the

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

September 5, 6 and 7
\ will have on display for your approval the new styles for

Fall and Winter Season 1918, in Women's and Misses'

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Millinery

and Yard Fabrics.
In preparation for this new season we have worked for months to get to-

gether this wonderful assortment of the "New Things" that we have to

offer you. We have ever kept in mind the purpose of being able to offer

to our patrons and the aithentic modes and materials at the lowest possi-

ble price. How well we have succeeded will be amply proven to you
when you see the wonderful display we have ready for you. In the face

oi an «ver rising marketmw^ has be— *~±*~ x
d^6, but we know that

we will be more than repaid by the thanks you will give us for our efforts.

In starting the new season, we want to thank our many patrons from
this district for their patronage in the past. We invite those to whom we
are new, to drop in and see our store when in Covington. cJTWake this

store your headquarters while here; it is our wish that you use our many
conveniences, they are here for your comfort. In the future you will al-

ways find us as in the past-'-ready to serve. You will find cur prices to

to be as low as can Jbe had on good merchandise.

Trade in Covington at Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store.
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IN HONOR

Robert Harris, Who
Jioned The Colors.

Has

(The following was received too
late for last week's issue,—Ed.)
Brashire. August 26th, 1918.

A number of friends and relatives
assembled at the hospitable home of
Mrs. Ira Harris ana sons. Robert
and William, Saturday night, Au-
gust 25th, to spend the day together
in honor of Bobert, who expects to
enter Uncle Sam's military service
this week.
A most excellent dinner was serv-

ed on the shaded lawn, consisting of
all the Kood' tilings of the culinary
art.prepared by the relatives, friends
and especially his mother and wife,

f B'obert having ordered ten gallons of
ice cream for the occasion, which
everyone certainly enjoyed. .

Tile day was ideal, being cool and
pleasant. A delightful and much
needed rain began falling late in the
afternoon before many of the guests
had time to reach their homes, but
all felt thakful for the refreshing
showers which continued on during
the night to refresh the earth.

The guests were as follows : Mrs.
A. B. Carpenter and son, Ban and
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Boland
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Finnell and
family, of Richwood; Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Moore and daughter Carrie.
Mr. and Mrs. James Houston and
children, of Walton; Mr. and Mrs.
R. G. Moore and ohildred, of Dry
Ridge; Mr. and Mrs. Harris Moore,
of Crittenden; Mr. and Mrs. Jerdie
Harris and family, of Ryle; Miss
Eva Mae Carver, of Sparta; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Craig, of Ghent; Mfss
Elizabeth Brown, of Warsaw; Mrs.
Dollie Good and children, of Cov-
ington; Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Haneo
and family, [of Jackson; Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Ewbanks and son, of
Ryle; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stalil 1

and Bryan Allpliin, of Brashear;!
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ross and I

her daughter Hortenz, Mr. and!
Mrs. John Ambrose, Mr. and Mrs.'

^Slftt Hume, Mr. and Mrs. Buddie
'Norman, Mr. and Mrs. James Buss
and son, Mr. ami Mrs. Louie Stalil
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Elmermiss Sara dialer ji former «tu- Sutton and children, Mrs. Ben

dent of Burlington Hl-rh School, Stetson and daughter, Mr. and
entered Medical College at CHr-faCre. Chris Reymer and duaht-
ton Hoi.rhts Ohio, Tuesday, Sep- ors Mary and Kate, Nick tlardt I

3rd. She has many friends I Win. Ross, and other friends who 1

600-Acres Land- 600

For Sale
As executor of the estate of J. E. Ransom, deceased,

I will sell privately the following lands:

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY ACRES
With a two-story house, barn and double corn crib,

on the Crittenden and Verona pike, three miles from
Crittenden and one-half mile from Lebanon church.

!

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES
Wit h good two-story house, barn and tenant houae,

on the Crittenden and Verona pike, one and one-half
miles from Verona, Kentucky.

EIGHTY ACRES
With house and good sized barn, located on the Crit-

tenden road

SIXTY ACRES
One mile from Crittenden. There are no improve-

ments on this tract, but enough timper to improve it.

Some tobacco land ; fine pasture, plenty of water.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES
Located in Palmer county, Texas.

A large percentage of the above described land is

good tobacco growing land and will be sold at a bargain.
Anyone interested in farm lands will do well to look
over some of these lands.

G. C. RANSOM, Crittenden, Ky., R 2.
Executor J. E. Ransom, Deceased.

wJlO wish her great success dur
iiirf her fuluro college career.

THE FARMERS' NURSERY CO.
Kstabllaned IMI, Incorporated INUO
Capital #900,000, 1,900 aervs in oultl
vatioll. Wm gfu* fVeiylliiii^ iii (lie
iun-.iv line. WfUe fur oataluiraud
prkiuMuii Idtfli'irrede pedigreed Nura-

-'<>ik, tin,, to imnu. a npi ulattlW \l ION, It

h>lt J

called during the day to show their
[goodwill and high esteem rot the
family, and especially Uoheri, who ' C;
will i>e greatly unused i. v his family, L>
relative* an,) friends for whom he falwaya had a smile and n cheering
w.o.i The btml wishes ->t manv
rricntN tfn with him on hU UiIhhIo »

et capturing the Kaiser Hop,, i,„
j

will make as «>»>.i a sold 1st a* he
*»" * farmer and faithful sun tu Inn

l»ke Your louut* fasjgB

MAPLE HILL HERD
Bi&Type Ghester Whites

Headed by Big Bill

The first prize aged hoar at 1'»1S Kenton and Uoone fairs.
I have for sale the prise winning txiar under six month,
also the tf,its frofti the necond winning- herd-'all out of
prize winning sows.

Registered free and priced reasonable, to make room formy fall crop of pitf*.

CHESTER L TANNER, Florence. Ky., R. D. j

Subscribe for the Recorder.
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Bovsrnment Ruling.

No publisher may continue subscrip-

tion. c.ter three month* after date of ex-

piration, unle»» »ub»cription» are renew-

ed and paid for.

No publisher may gire free copies of

b : ->aper, except for actual service ren-

o«.-ied, etc

No publisher shall give free copies to

advertisers, except not more than one

copy each for checking purposes.

No person shall print extra copies for

stimulating advertising or subscriptions,

or for any other use other than those

apecified in these regulations, except not

to exceed one per cent of his circulation

with a minimum of ten copies.

No publisher shall sell his publication

at an exceedingly low or nominal sub-

scription price

.

No publisher shall sell his publication

to anyone below the published subscrip-

tion price.

Under such conditions it is ho longer

possible for us to carry delinquents. All

delinquent subscribers will be cut off our

list. The name* of delinquent will be re-

moved AT ONCE. Delinquents may pay

all of their arrearages and for a year in

advance at the $1.50-a-y ear-rate, provi-

ded they do so before the 15th October,

otherwis? wc don't know what will hap-

pen. The, Editor.

5TATE~NEVVS.

HUNDREDS OF TOTS LISTED FOR

BABY PAGEANT AT STATE FAIR

Considerable tobacco in Lincoln

county was cut to keep it from
burning1 up. The- severe drouth
and the hot sun have come pret-
ty near puttin.* many crops out
of commission.

Ashland - "W. L. Tackett, a
brakeman on the S. V. & E. Raif
road, was decapitated at an early
hour this morning near Jenkins,
when a train ran over him while
he was asleep with his head on
the rail.

Probably there is no county In

the State where crop conditions
are more favorable than in Pay-
ette county. In sections north of
Lexington, between the George-
town and Winchester pikes, crops'
of all kinds are first-class and
they have not wanted for rain.

Corn, tobacco and grass are as
green as spring time.

Bowlin/; (Irren. — Considerable
damage insulted from a wind and
electrical storm in several sections
of Warr!-:i county. Lightning
struck the* hum" of J. J. Thomas-',
near .the city, tearing off a por-
tion of ' th rk roof and demolishing
the cliim,leys. Two ;"iae" mules val-
ued at : $300 each, were killed by
lightning on the farm of J. A,
Brite, near Claypool.'

Glasgow. — The Barren County-
Council of National Defense, has
received reports from the owners
of 192b1H acres of land, who
pledge themselves to sow 17,547
acres of wheat for the coming
year. The same farmers sowed
only 8,842 acres for 1917, mak-
ing an increase in the country's
wheat acreage for the coming
year of almost 100 per cent.
.Shelbyville — A large barn . on
Walker Daniel's farm, three mlies
noorth of Shelbyville, was struck
by lightning and burned- to the
ground. Everything in the barn
was. destroyed including 20,001
pounds of hemp,- 101 barrels Of old
corn, tern tons of baled hay and
all of the farming implements.
The total loss will approximate
$10,000, with insurance for not more
than one-third of that amount.
John Price, a neorro, who was
standing in the door of the barn
was stunned by the shock.
Woodford county farmers, have

cut and housed their tobacco
which wa3 badly damaged bv the
hot weather. It was badlv ' Sun-
burned, and much of it was burn-
ed to. a crisp. The bulk of that
cut was not ripe enough", but it
was beginning to fire badly and
something had to be done. Thev
say the tobacco cut under these
conditions will be light in weight,
while the growth has been hin-
dered, it is thoug'ot the crop will
be much shorter when marketed
than was thought early in the
season.

Three weeks of hot weather had
a telling effect on tobacco in
Bourbon county. Hot days and hot
nights blistered the late tobacco
and the damage will amount in-
to thousands oi dollars. Much to-
bacco was cut. before ripenin? in
order to escape firing. The great
er part of the county will "have
good com and tobacco because it

was planted early and when the
heavy July rains came sufficient
moisture was stored up to com-
plete maturity. There are fields
of tobacco as good as have been
produced in years, others are fair
to

—Photo frwi the Cusick Studio. Louisville, Ky.

There is no feature of the Kentucky
State Fair in which spectators exhibit
a deeper interest than the charming
and spectacular "Baby Pageant,",
which finals the Babies 1 Health Con-
test on Friday afternoon of Fair week.
The pageant each year is entirely

different in type and is kept as a sur-

prise to State Fair visitors until the
hour announced for its presentation on
Friday. They are designed to exhibit
spectacularly the Rifts and graces of

j

the three hundred or more winsome
{

entrants in the Baby Contest and pro-

vide a dejightful finale to a period
whieh is of intense seriousness and
importance to both mothers and babies,
for it is in the Babies' Health Contest,
instituted at the Kentucky State Fair
in 1913, that babies between twelve
and thirty-six month3 receive an exam-
ination and scoring of vast importance
to the future physical welfare of the
child. ' The babies are classed and
scored on the same scientific, basis
that carefully-bred stock is handled,
and they are gone over from head to
foot- by experts in eye, ear, throat,

lung, brain and. general-practice lines

in a manner which leaves nothing un-
discovered in regard to the little one's
physical condition, the points needing
correction or the fact brought forth

that baby is devoid of weakness or
blemish. To mothers unacquainted
with scientific methods of baby care

and to those living in rural districts

where such information is difficult and
ofttimes impossible to obtain the Ba-
bies' Health Contests are valuable be-

yond measure, as is proved by the fact

that in the. city of Chicago statistics

show that 11 "per cent of the children

die, while those looked after scien-

tifically by the Infant Welfare Society

lose only 3% per cent. This demon-
strates beyond argument that the Ba-
bies' Health Contests, are educative
along lines invaluable to the coming
generation, and that all mothers should

be provided with the knowledge of how
to care for her baby, how to feed it,

how to let it sleep, how to dress it, and
how to remedy defects. • 1

The Babies' Health Contest this year
is under the 'supervision of Mrsr John
L. Woodbury, who has handled it since

its original introduction at the Ken-
tucky State Fair in 1913

The city babies who enter the con-

test are examined throughout the week
prior to the opening of the Fair, Sep-

tember 9, in Kentucky State Fair

Headquarters, in the Republic Build-

ing, and the babies from the rural dis-

tricts are examined during Fair week
in the Babies' Health Contest Building
on the grounds It is after the mark-
ing, scoring and tabulating is over
that the babies are gathered for the
pageant, which displays the charming
tots to delightful advantage.

good.

FROM INDIANA.

Lawrenceburg Press.

David A; Piatt sends the Press
a copy of the Northern Arizona
Leader, of which ho i3 editor and
manager. The Leader is publish-
ed at Flagstaff, "the top of the
world,'' and is the only daily pa-
per between Albu-iuerque, N. M.,
and San Bernardino, California.
Its makeup and general contents
indicate that Mr. Piatt is utilizing
to good advantage the experience
he derived while working on dall
ie* in Los Angeles, San Diego ana
Sacramento, Cal.
Forty-three cents a pound is

being paid for Dearborn county
tobacco.— Leader. Four cuts a
pound is befog paid foj Dear-
born county cabbage. Alfalfa is

$16 to $18 a ton. Old rope is 1

rents a pound.

Send in Your Lists.

I would appreciate it as a fa-
vor if persons who hive several
article* to exhibit at he II u
Horn* If th«y Will mul me a list

-of their eirtrie* so I can havo
Their ticket* ready for them on
day of exhibition.

J. J. TANNliK
PtOMHire Kv R D

AUTO POLO AT FAIR BAND GREAT FEATURE

Popular Sport For Visitors to

Louisville During

September

Thaviu Has Been Secured By

The State Fair

Something New in Entertainment Line
— Is Thrilling and Exciting From

Start to- Finish.

"Auto Polo" Is announced as a star

feature of the amusement attractions

of the sixteenth annual Kentucky

State Fair, to be held in Louisville the

week of September 9-14.

This game will be an entire innova-

tion to State Fair visitors, and is her-

alded as one of the most unique, .ex-

citing and absorbing contests ever of-

fered at the Kentucky -Fair or any
other celebration of like character.

The entertainment consists of a

nerve-tingling, wildly-exciting battle

between polo experts who are mounted
in especially constructed automobiles
instead of on polo ponies as of yore.

Playing the game in addition to man-
aging a careening, space-eating auto-

mobile is a proposition calculated to

keep spectators on the qui vive of

excitement and suspense, and the game
in its present form rather tends to

make (he pony-played polo look like

child's play.

The polo contests will take place

every night of the Fair in the big $150,-

000 Hippodrome Building and every
afternoon in front of the race track
grandstand.

The game is said to be one which
has created a furore in the sporting
world, and few can watch the curious-
ly-constructed automobiles "turn tur-

tle" at critical periods of the game and
right themselves immediately by rea-

son of their build, without being on
their feet with excitement during the
better part of the game.

The sixteenth annual Kentucky
State Fair to be held in Louisville the
week of September 9-14, will boast in

Thaviu's Band of forty musicians one
of the greatest musical organizations
ever appearing at a- State Fair. The
Thaviu organization is. made up of
forty splendidly trained musicians who
are arrayed in military regalia and ac-

companying it is a coterie of solo art-

ists of international repute, together
wi,th a galaxy of ballet dancers who
are said to be terpsichorean wonders
and fully up to the coryphee support
of Pavlowa, Genee or Ruth St. Denis.

Thaviu's Band was one of the six-

teen great organizations which played

The great $10,000 five gaited saddle
horse stake which was introduced at

the Kentucky State Fair last year and
will be a feature of the sixteenth an-

nual Kentucky State Fair this year,
focuses the attention of the horse-
world <>n the state. The event con-

Hints of a Bunaational struggle for

championship honors among the Mul
lloiiH on Monday night, the mania on
Tuoaday night unci the K"ldInKH on
Wednesday night, while the grand
championship <>r lbs world in Coughi
out between miirita, tslllons and

|

loan on MalunUy niabl of Fair wesi.

Thaviu.

[
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, and

. it was the only one commissioned to

play a return engagement. As a trav-

eling organization it has visited all the
> principal 'cities of the United States

and has Invariably received a contract

for a return engagement.
i iiuviu himself la a musician of the

widest culture ami I raining and liU

hiaderahip is demonstrated by the

fnei it of his musicians' performances
hi i>rogruiu>« urj mads up of Heine

I

don-, tppeallsj to casmepeHlM Mean

j

mul .we of u kiiel to doUghl l mwds
I

with tattles n4 dlvcmo is Mi*i of a

Statu Fair

WE ARE READY
FOR YOU

Moving, Hauling Stock
Furniture and Freight

Anything— Anywhere— Any Time

We have two 2-ton trucks in service and make
daily trips to Cincinnati. Your goods called for
and delivered to their destination same day.

CHARGES REASONABLE
SATISFACTORY SERVICE

W. L. KIRKPATitICK,
Farmers <Sj Consolidated Phones. BURLINGTON, KY.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WiU Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

HY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate GO.

WALTON. KY.
$100,000 worth of land in July and
August sales will be increased. Ws
sell where others fail.

G. B. POWEB8, Mgr.
John W. Sleet, "I q„,h„, ,.,...

Horndon Wills, }
Solicitors

_

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Petersburv,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charg-es reasonable.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

limts i fflRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8to«h on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER
Verona. - - Kentucky.

All of the Up-to-Date methods and
reasonable charges. Fine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

I

Dibowski's Cafe |
- THAT ri

Neat Little Place A
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from 11 a m. to 1:30 p.

m.. Supper 5 to 7 p. m.

No. 6 Pike Street, • - Covington, Kentucky. I

BETTER SIGHT
jfQgfig

1** Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

''^y^S^N pl
.

e g° throu£h life ™th P°or vision,

\ with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746
T\T> "VT "CI 'DTFIVrW WITH JMOTCH. Jcwei.r.
J-/.CV. -LYi . J? . .ITHiXH Vt ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

^GUARANTEED
^ PROTECTION
MARTIN CORN SAVER

CRIBS AND BINS

Moore Oil Co, Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

H. W. Ryle, Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

1 z
- ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce -that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to'demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask I. That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone' Burlington 260.

Notice—Posted.
Notice is hereby given that . my

property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing'
thereon will be prosecuted-

.

MRS. JEANNETTE STERN,
• Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

the estate of J. E. Ransom, deceas-
ed, will present the same- properly
proven to the nndersigned, on or be-
fore October 1,. 1918, and all persons
owing said estate will 'please settle
on or before said date.

G. C. Ransom, Executor
of J. E. Ransom, deceased.

Kentucky State Fair
Louisville - September 9-14

SEPTEMBER 8
GRAND SUNDAY PRELIMINARY PROGRAM
Thaviu's Band of 40 World Famed Soloists

Chorus of 300 Voices
Two Flights by Ruth Law

•78,000.00 Total Premiums I7S/»OjO0

• 16,000.00 Beef Csttle Show Saddle Horse Stake $10,000.00

•10»°00.00 Fatted and Feeding Cattle Show »1O,O00j00

RUTH LAW
Aerial Queen

AUTO FOLO
Sport Thriller

Do Luxe Hippodrome Show Magnificent Mlday Special R. R. Rates

AUTOMOBILE RACES
World's Crack Drivers

Send for Catalogue ,* FowntT.
804 Republic Building, Louisville, #^

Farm for Sale.

l'.K) acres.on the Falmouth and In-
dependcrioopikc, three miles west of
Rutler. Good house equipped with'
Delco system ; four barns, one of
which isan up-to-date dairy barn;
about 40 acres of alfalfa; about 3T>

acres of bottom land ;' plentv of to-
bacco laud: 76 acres pasture land.
An ideal Btock and dairy farm. For
further particulars call on or write,
C. A. Okdkr, Butler, Ky., R. D. 2.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

B. C. KIRTLEY,

AUCTION EIE1R
R. D. ORaNT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for sale for setting from Sil-

ver Laced Wyaudotts, $1.00 for 15
also two pure blood cockerels.

MRS. W. E. ANDERSON,
21 inch tf Florence, Ky., R. D.

Bucks For Sale.

Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,
also lot yearlings.

Hahvhy McGlasson,
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cyldver-

tising.
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OUTWITTING
THE n

^LIEUTENANT
^PATn'BRIEN-

C,ws,fyMZAiyA oBK/ar

Then I lny down on ray stomach and
crawled or rather writhed under the
•wire like a snake, with my feet first,

and there wasn't any question of my
hugging mother earth as closely us
possible because I reuilzed that even
to touch the wire above me with my
back meant :„-;.;_. ;_„\h.

Anxious as I was to get on the other
side, I didn't hurry this operation. I

feared that there might be some little

detail that I had overlooked and I ex-
ercised the greatest possible care In

going under, taking nothing for
granted.

When I finally got through and
straightened up, there were still sev-
eral feet of Belgium between me and
liberty, represented by the six feet
which separated the electric barrier
from the last barbed wire fence, but
before I went another step I went
down on my knees and thanked God
for my long series of escapes and es-

pecially for this Inst achievement,
which seemed to me to be about all

that was necessary to bring me free-

dom.

Then I crawled under the barbed
wire fence and breathed the free uirof
Holland. I had no Clear idea just

where I was and I didn't care much.
I was out of the power of the Germans
and that was enough. I had walked
perhaps a hundred .yards, when I re-

membered the lace I had thrown over
the barrier, and dangerous as I real-

ized the undertaking to be, I deter-

mined to walk back and get it.- This
necessitated my going back onto BeL-

gian soil again, but It seemed a shame
to leave the lace there, and by exer-

cising a little care I figured I could
get it easily enough.

When I came to the spot at which I

had made my way under the barbed
wire, I put my ear to the ground and
listened for the sentry. I heard him
coming and lay prone on the ground
till he hud passed. The fact that he
might observe the hole in the ground
or the ladder occurred to me as I lay

there, and it seemed like an age be-

fore he finally .marched out- of ear-

shot. Then I went under the barbed
wire again, retrieved the lace and once
again made my way to Dutch terri-

tory.

y It does not take long to describe the

events just referred to, but the inci-

dents themselves consumed, several

hours in all. To dig the hole must
have taken me more than two hours
and I had to stop frequently to hide

while the sentry passed. Many times,

indeed, I thought I heard him coming
and stopped my work and then dis-

covered that It was only my imagina-
tion. I certainly suffered enough that

night to last me a lifetime. With a
German guard on one side, death from
electrocution on the other, and starva-

tion staring me In the face, my plight

was anything but a comfortable one.

It was on tin* 19th of November,
1917,. when I got through the wire. . I

had made my leap from the train on

September 9th. Altogether, therefore,
just seventy-two days had elapsed
since I escaped from the Huns. If I

live to be as old as Methusaleh, I never
expect to live through another sev-

enty-two days so crammed full of in-

cident and hazard and lucky escape.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Experiences in Holland.
But I was not quite out of the

woods.
I now knew that I was in Holland,

but just where I had no Idea. I walked
for about thirty minutes and came to
a path leading to the right, and I had

ONE CtJCTNTY RECORDER

i Heard the German Guard Coming.

proceeded along it but a few hundred
yards when I saw In -front of me a
fence exactly like the one I Bad

j
crossed.

"This Is funny," I said to myself. "I

i
didn't know the

- Dutch had a fence,

j

too." I advanced to the fence and
examined it closely, and judge of my
astonishment when I saw beyond- it a
nine-foot fence apparently holding

£TATAWATATATAYA fAViYATjTATAfATAg

6C88inentH to pay all the losses and expenses. We would like, for^
^P more of our Booue county people to investigate this company ami ^|
J have their stock insured. For any information, see some member fe
^ of this company or the agent, Mr. I'. II. Rouse, Burlington, Ky., J
^5 who will gladly explain same to you. ^5|

£ L. T. CLORE, Pre.idenL HUBERT CONNER, Secretary, fe
J F. H. ROUSE, Agent. g
•AYATATATATaTAYATATATATATAfAvav

4
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For Sale
Aged 5, beautiful black, 17! hands; registered

trotting bred stallion ; high-class stock horse ; will

sell or trade for live stock. Inquire of JOHN
BATES, Erlanger Fair Grounds, Erlanger, Ky.

4
4
4

Take Your County Pajper, $1.50

Read Our Advertisements ond Profit ftvThem.

f»

live wire* exactly like the one which
had nearly been the death of me I

I had very little time to conjecture
what It all meant, for Just then I
heard a guard coming. He was walk-
ing so fast that I was sore It was a
Dutch sentry, as the Huns walk much
slower.

I was so bewildered, however, that
I decided to take no chances, and as
the road was fairly good I wandered
down It and away from that mysteri-
ous fence. About half a mile down I

could see the light of a sentry sta-

tion and I thought I would go there
and tell my story to the sentries, real-

izing that as I was unarmed it was
perfectly safe for me to announce
myself to the Dutch authorities. I

could be interned only If I entered
Holland under arms.
As I approached the sentry box I

noticed three men In gray uniforms,
the regulation Dutch color. I was on
the verge* of shouting to them when
the thought struck me that there was
Just a chance I might be mistaken,
as the German uniforms were the
same color, and I had suffered too
many privations and too many narrow
escapes to lose all at this time by
jumping at conclusions.

I had just turned off the road to go
back into some bushes when put of
the darkness I heard that dread Ger-
man command:

"Haiti Halt!"
He didn't need to holler twice. I

heard and heeded the first time. Then
I heard another man come running up,
and there was cons.derable talking,

but whether they were Germans or
Hollanders I was still uncertain. He
evidently thought someone was on the
other side of the fence.

Finally I heard one of them laugh
and saw him walk back to the sentry
station where the guard was billeted,

and I crawled a little nearer to try to

make out just what it meant. I had
begun to think It was all a night-

mare.

Between myself and the light in the
sentry statidn, I then noticed the
stooping figure of a"'tnan bending over
as if to conceal himself and on his

head was the spit--' '•-'—
* -£ a Or

man soldier ! ,

I knew then what another narrow
escape I had had, for I am quite sure
he would have shot me without. c,ere-

niony if I had foolishly made myself
known.. I would have been buried at
once and no one would have been any
wiser, even though, technically speak-
ing, I was on neutral territory and im-
mune from capture or attack.

This new shock only served to be-

wilder me more. I was completely
lost. There seemed to be frontier be-

hind mo and frontier in front of me.
Evidently, however, what had hap-
pened was that. I had lost my sense
of direction and had wandered in the
arc of a circle, returning to the same
fence that J had been so long In get-

ting through. This solution of the
mystery came to me suddenly and I at

once searched the landscape for some-
thing in the way of a landmark to

guide me. For once my faithful

friend, the North Star, had failed me:
The sky was pitch black and there
wasn't a star in the heavens.

In the distance, at about what ap-
peared to be about three miles away,
but which turned out to be six, I could
discern the lights of a village, and I

knew it must be a Dutch village, as
lights are not allowed in. Belgium in

that indiscriminate way.
My course was now clear* I would

make a bee-line for that village. Befo're

I had gone very far I found myself in

a marsh or swamp and 1 turned back

a little, hoping to find a better path.

Finding none, I retraced nay steps

and kept straight ahead, determined

to reach that village at all costs and
to swerve neither to the right or left

until I got there. -

One moment I would be in water up
to my knees and the next I would sink

in mud clear up to my waist. I paid

no attention to my condition. It was
merely a repetition of what I had gone
through many times before, but this

time I had a definite goal and once I

reached it I knew my troubles would
be over.

It took me perhaps three hours to

reach firm ground. The path I struck

led to within half a mile of the village.

I shall never forget that path ; it was
almost as welcome to my feet as the

opposite bank of the Meuse had
seemed

The first habitation I came to was a

little workshop with a bright light

shining outside. It must have been
after midnight, but the people inside

were apparently just quilting work.
There were three men and two boys

engaged In making wooden shoes.

It wasn't necessary for rne to ex-

plain to them that I was a refugee,

even If I had been able to speak their

language. I was caked with mud up
to my shoulders and I suppose my face

must hnve recorded some of the ex-

periences I had gone through that

memorable night.

"I want the British consul!" I told

them.

Apparently they didn't understand,

but one of them volunteered to con-

duct mo to the village. Thofc> seemed
to be only too anxious to do all they
could for me; evidently they realized

I was u British soldier.

It was very late when my compan-
ion finally escorted ine Into the vil-

lage, but ho aroused some people ho

knew from their beds and they

dressed and came down to feed me.

The family consisted of an old lady

and her husband and a son, Who was a

soldier in the 1 hitch army. The cold

*lil\cr* ran down my hack while ho wit

!»enlil« rue, beeuuittt every now and
again 1 CMUght a glimpse of his grtftr

uniform and It resembled ury much
that of the Hcrmnn soldiers.

Some of the neighbor*, u roused by
the commotion, got up to tee what It
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was all about, and came In and
watched while I ate the meal those
good Dutch people prepared for me.
Ordinarily I suppose I would have
been embarrassed with so many peo-
ple staring at me while I ate as
those;,:. 1 . ..,me strange animal
that has Just been captured, but Just
then I was too famished to notice or
care very much what other people did.

There will always be a warm place
In my heart for the Dutch people. I
had heard lots of persons say that
they were not inclined to help refu-
gees, but my experience did not bear
these reports out They certainly did
more for me than I ever expected.

I had a little German money left,

but as the value of German money Is

only about half in Holland, I didn't
have enough to pay the fare to Rot-
terdam, which was my next objective.
It was due to the generosity of these
people that I was able to reach the
British consul as quickly as I did.

Some day I hope to return to Holland
and repay every . single, soul who
played the part of the good Samari-
tan to me.

With the money that these people
gave me I was able to get a third-

~'~\s ticket to Rotterdam, and I was
glad that I didn't have to travel first-

class, for I would have looked as much
out of place in a first-class carriage
as a Hun would appear in heaven.
That nig'ht I slept In the house of

my Dutch' friends, where* they fixed

me up most comfortably. In the morn-
ing they gave me breakfast and then
escorted me to the station.

While I was waiting at the station
a' crowd gathered round me and soon
It seemed as If the whole town had
turned out to get a look at me. It was
•very embarrassing, particularly as I

could give them ho information re-

garding the cause of my condition,, al-

though, of course, they all knew that
I was a refugee from Belgium.

As the train pulled out of the sta-

tion, the crowd gave a loud cheer and
the tears almost came to my eyes' as
I contrasted in my mind the conduct
of this crowd and the one that had
gathered at the station In Ghent when
I had departed a .prisoner en route
for the reprisal camp. I breathed a
sigh of relief as I thought of that re-

prisal camp and how fortunate I had
really been, despite all my sufferings,

to have escaped it. Now, at any rate,

I was a free man and I would soon be
sending home the joyful news that I

had made good my escape!

At Einhoffen two Dutch officers got
into the compartment with me. They
looked at me with very much disfavor,

not knowing, of course, that I was a
British officer. My clothes were still

pretty much in the condition they
were when I crossed the border, al-

though I had been able to scrape off

some of the mud I had collected the
night before. I had not shaved nor
trimmed my beard for 'many days,

and I must have presented a sorry
appearance. I could hardly blame
thorn for edging away from me.

The trlp-from Einhoffen to Rotter-
dam passed without special incident.

At various stations passengers would
get in the compartment and, observ-

ing my unusual appearance, would
endeavor to start a conversation with
me. None of them spoke English,

however, and they had to use their

own imagination as to my identity.

When I arrived at Rotterdam I

asked a policeman" who stood in front

of the station where I could find the

British consul, but I could not make
him understand. I next applied to a
taxicab driver. _
"English consul—British consul

—

American consul—French consul !" I

said, hoping that if he didn't under-

stand one he might recognize an-

other.

He eyed me with suspicion and mo-
tioned me to get in and drove off. I

had no idea where he was taking me,

but after a quarter of un hour's ride he

brought up in front of the British

consul. Never before was I so glad

to see the Union Jack !

I beckoned to the chauffeur to go

with me up to the office, as. I had no

money with which to pay him, and
when he got to the consulate I

told them that If they would pay the

taxi fare I would tell them who I

was and how I happened to be there.

They kuew at once that I was an
escaped prisoner and they readily

paid the chauffeur and Invited me to

give some account of myself.

They treated me most cordially and
were Intensely interested In the brief

account I gave them of my adven-

tures. Word was sent to the consul

general ami ho Immediately sent for

me. When 1 went in be shook hands
with me, greeting DM very heartily

and offering me u chair.

He then sat down, screwed a mon-
ocle on his eye urn) vtowvd me from
top to toe l could aee that only good

dlaj kepi hint from luugldug at
tho apvi'tucltt i pryavutvd. 1 could m

he wanted to laugh In the worst way.
"Go ahfad and laugh !" I said. **You

can't offend me the way I feel this

blessed day!" and he needed no second
invitation. Incidentally It gave me a
chance to .UUJ>,. at him, for I was
about as much amused as he was.

After he had laughed himself about
sick he got up and slapped me on the
back and Invited me to tell him my
story.

"Lieutenant," he said when I had
concluded, "you can have anything
you want I think your experience
entitles you to It"

"Well, consul," I replied, "I would
like a bath, a shave, a haircut and
some civilized clothes about. as badly
as a man ever needed them, I suppose,
but before that I would like to get a
cable off to America to my mother
telling her that I am safe and on my
way to England!"
The consul gave me the necessary

Information and I had the satisfaction
of knowing before I left the office that
the cable, with Its good tidings, was
on Its way to America.
Then be sent for one of the naval

men who had been interned there
since the beginning of the war and
who v.-." ;.l: - ~- ,k Patch and
told him to take good care of me.
After J had been bathed and shaved

and had a haircut I- bought some new
clothes and had something'to eat, and
I felt like a new man.
As I walked through the 'streets of

Rotterdam breathing the air of free-

dom . again and realizing that there
was no longer any danger of being
captured and taken back to prison,

it wad a wonderful sensation.

• I don't believe there will ever be-a
country that will appear In my eyes
quite as good" as Holland did then. I

had to be somewhat careful,, however,
because Holland was full of German

' spies and I knew they would be keen
to learn all they possibly" could about
my escape and my adventures so that
the authorities in Belgium could mete
out punishment to everyone who was
in any respect to blame for Jt. As I was
in Rotterdam only One day, they
didn't have very much opportunity to

learn anything from me.

The naval officer who accompanied
me and acted as Interpreter for "me
introduced me to many other soldiers

and sailors who had escaped from Bel-

gium when the Germans took Ant-
werp, and as they Had arrived in Hol-

land In .uniform and under arms, the
laws of neutrality compelled1 their in: '

ternment and they had been there ever
since.

The life of a man who is interned

in a neutral county, I learned, is any-r

thing but satisfactory, lie gets one
month a year to visit his Home. If he
lives in England that is not so bad,

but if he happens to live farther

away, the time lie has to spend with

his folks is very short, as the month's
leave does not take 'into consideration

the time consumed in traveling to and
from Holland.
• The possibility of escape from Hol-

land is always there, but the British

authorities have an agreement with

the Dutch government to send refu-

gees back Immediately. In this re-

spect, therefore, the position of a man
who is interned is worse than that

of a prisoner who, if he does succeed
in making his escape, Is naturally re-

ceived with open arms In his native

land. Apart from this restraint, how-
ever. Internment, with all its draw-
backs, is a thousand times, yes, a rail-

lion times, better than being a prisoner
of war in Germany.

It seems to me that when the war
is over and the men who have been
imprisoned ln_ Germany return home,
they should be given a bigger and.
greater reception than the most vic-

torious army that ever marched into
a city, for they will have suffered
and gone through more than the world
will ever be able to understand.

No doubt you will find in the Ger-
man prison camps one or two faint-
hearted individuals with a pronounced
yellow streak who voluntarily gave
up the struggle and gave up their lib-

erty rather than risk their lives or
limlis. These sad cases, however, are,
I am sure, extremely few. Nine hun-
dred and ninety-nine out of a thousand
of the men fighting in the allied lines
would .rathe* be in the front trenches,
fighting every day, with all the horrors
and all the risks, than bo a prisoner
of war In Germany, for the men In
France have a very keen realization
of what that means.
But to return to aty day In'ltotter-

dam.
After I wag fixed up I returned to

the consulate and arrangements were
made for my transportation to l.'ng

land at once. l<orlunntely there wai
n boat leaving (hat mj ulgat uiul I

was allowed to tuke paaaagu .m it.

| W« w.i«- I. u lag K..U.T.I im.

the bout I wiih on I Illumed our own
convoy, one of the d. H m| In

Jured It »« badly tluil it Uud tu t>m

back to port. It would have bean a
strange climax to my adventure If the
disaster had resulted In the sinking
of my boat and I had lost my life

while on my way to England after
having successfully outwitted tie
Huns. But my luck wan with me to
the last, and while the accident re-

sulted in some delay our boat was not
seriously damaged and made the trip

over in schedule time and without fur-
ther accident, another destroyer hav-
ing been assigned to escort us through
the danger zone in place of the one
wihch had been put out of commis-
sion.

When I arrived in London, the re-

action from the strain I had been
under for nearly three months Imme-
diately became apparent. My nerves
were In such a state that It was abso-
lutely Impossible for me to cross the
street without being in deadly fear
of being run over or trampled. I stood
at the curb, like an old woman from
the country on her first visit to the
city, and I would not venture across
until some knowing policeman, recog-
nizing my condition, came to my as-

sistance and convoyed me across.

Indeed, there was a great numi— :'

English officers at home at all times
"getting back their nerves" after a
long spell of active service at the
front, so that my condition was any-
thing but novel to the London bob-
bies.

It was not many days, however, be-
fore I regained control of myself and
felt In first-class shape.
Although the British authorities in

Holland had wired my mother from
Holland that I was safe and on my.
way to England, the first thing I did
when we landed was to send her a
cable myself.

The cable read as follows:
"Mrs. M. J. O'Brien, Momence, R1., U.

S. A.

_ "Just escaped from Germany. Let-
ter follows."

As I delivered It to the cable dis-

patcher I could just imagine the ex-

ultation with which my mother would
receive it and the pride she would
feel as she exhibited it among her
neighbors and friends.

I could hear the volley of *T told •

you so's" that greeted her good tid-

ings.

"It would take more than the kaiser
to keep Pat in Germany," I could hear
one of them saying.

"Knew he'd be back for Christmas,
anyway," I could hear another re-

mark.
"I had an idea that Pat and his

comrades might spend Christmas in
Berlin," I could hear another admit-
ting, "but I did hot think any other
part of Germany would appeal to him
very much."

"Mrs. O'Brien, did Pat write you
how many German prisoners he
brought buck wltti him?" I could hear,
still another credulous friend inquir-

ing.

It was all very amusing and grati-

fying to me and I must confess I felt

quite cocky as I walked Into the war
department to report.

For the next five days I was kept
very busy answering questions put to

me by the military authorities regard-
ing what I had observed as to condi-

tions In Germany and behind the lines.

What I reported was taken down
by a stenographer and made part of
the official records, but I did not give
them my story In narrative form. The
information I was able to give was
naturally ' of interest to various
branches of the service, and experts
in every line of government work took
it in turns to question toe. One morn-
ing would be devoted, for instance,

to answering questions of a military

nature—German methods behind the
front line trenches, tactics, morale of
troops and similar matters. Then the
aviation experts would take a whack'
at me and discuss with me all I had
observed of German flying corps
methods and equipment. Then, again,

the food experts would Interrogate

me as to what I had learned of food
conditions in Germany, Luxembourg
and Belgium, and as I had lived pretty

close to the ground for the best part
of seventy-two days I was able to give
them some fairly accurate reports as
to actual agricultural conditions,

many of the things I told them prob-
ably having, more significance to them
than they had to me.

There were many things I had ob-
served which I have not referred to in

these pages because their value to us
might be diminished if the Germans
knew we were aware of them, but
they were all reported to the authori-
ties and it was very gratifying to me
to hear that the experts considered
some of them of the greatest value.

One of the most amusing incidents

of my return occurred when I called at

my bankers in Loudon to get my per-

sonal effects.

The practice in the Royal Flying

corps when a pilot is reported mis-
sing is to have two of his comrades
assigned to go through his belongings,

check thein over, destroy anything

that it might not be to his interest to

preserve, and send the whole busi-

ness to his banker or his home, as the

Case may be. Every letter is read
through, but their contents is never
afterwards discussed or revealed In

any way. If the pilot Is finally re-,.

ported dead, bin ed'ects are forwarded
to Ids next of kin, but while lie is of-

ficially only "missing," or Is known to

De a prisoner of war, they are kept
either ut the squadron headquarters
or sent to his bankers.

In my case us toon as It was learned

that 1 hud fallen from the sky, It was
Waned that 1 bud been killed uud
my vhum, Paul Hmiey, and another
jfficer detuiicii to check avac my «f»

The IHt they muile uud to

which they ntlUed (heir itignaturea,

»« I aate prevtawrif toeuttoovd, la

tow la my poaaenaloa «ud la uue of

tCoutlaued )
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MORE SELECTS

To Leave Boone County For

Training Camps.

Five men qualified for special
or limited military service only
will entrain at Erlanger, at 4 :35

p. m., September 6th, for Cam[)
Wheeler, Macon, 0*orgia.
»».^.. v>.il be selected from the list

of eight named below:
Coral Gray Keed,
Henry William Afterkiik.
Chester "Vernon Barlow,
Robert C. Stephens,
Elmer Chapman.
Clifford Pope.
Elza E. Rust,
Everett Tungate.
Sept. 5th John Brady Walton

will entrain for Camp Taylor.

Greetings to the Harvest Home

We, the boys and girls of Roone
County Agricultural Club, wish to
thank the following contributors to
the Agricultural Club premium list,
we received at the Florence Fair last
week, August 28th-31st:
Florence Fair board $100 00
John C. Redinger • -10 00
Edgar C. Riley •..'.... 10 00
Jerome Respess 5 00
Florence Deposit Rank r. 00
Harvest Home Fair is 00
W. D. Cropper . i 00
Roone County Deposit Rank 5 00We hope the showing we made
waB worthy the cooperation -you
gave us, and we sincerely hope 'the
start we have made may accomplish
something that will reflect credit to
you who have so liberally encourag-
ed us.
Since we did not have our dairy

heifers on hand to properly fit them
for the Florence Fair, and our corn
had not matured sufrlcienfly to make
a good exhibit, will have both as
part of the program at the Harvest
Home Fair, September 14th.
We'll meet you at the Harvest

Home.
Very Thankfully Yours.

Roone County Agricultural Club,
Per. W. D. SUTTON, Co. Agt.

Courier-Journal
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like o* tui*w«*rvtt»4 3i.iOeiu> u
puipu&e—uoi i.iuiviy tho sort o
qom»ty winch uu»iU tiaruiii uc-
MU'iueu as a policy wh.cn &eep« .i

m.ui uiii ox jail—makes ihc sincere
puoiic servant, conspicuous among
U1S colleagues, piO>lUtU, Ol cOUse,
n is coupioa ttun vi^or oi niuiu
ana nuiiianey in oehai* oi iLjiu
measures ana wortny leaders.

i nroughoui a career wmen be
gau in nis boyhoou witn me ot-
rftc* en page in ure Uou*eoi Kep-*""°T2 a£ ^kiort and end different from thatea aiter distinguished service ui.gnen Kentuckv politic* much ofthe .\:n lnn:»l lions,,' tit rfonrAiu'n, ;+=, j: tiZ-V, V"'"**-" muen oi

stitution with its checks and bal-
ances the shining shield of lib-
erty, a sacred document "between
friends" as in the arena, Ameri-
can citizenship, with its oppor-
tunities and its immunities was
the greatest of heritages. In those
convictions he was immovably and
immeasureably sincere. By those
convictions his character was
molded. Under those convictions
he gained his growth in debate
upon public questions of national
concern, reaching early the point
at which he was chosen from
among his elders from among the
picked men of his party, to speak
for the party and for ' the Ad-
ministration.
He was a politician of a school

which has
>.y.d> much of

its discreditable picutresqueness
He was not the finished .speakerW

,
h „ P'ay**1 to

.
and upon, "the pen

4

the Aauonal House oi xtepreseiu
Stives in the United ritati-s sen-
ate, Ollie M.James, ol CriUenuon
-James oi the UiuralCar aftCTRi I pie." office his soleS He was-was known and valued as a per of the people, and stood for andfectiy honest man whose ameer-: with the people. He looked be-ity oi puriKjse m pubUc affairs yond the mere reward of officewas beyond question; an idealist sharing the ideals of Kentuckhinswho believed profoundly in tin- and other Americans who hivegreatness oi American institutions, been called '"statesmen" ratherone who was more thrilled by the than politicians. His death is un-
political history of his country

j
timely. It cuts short a career

SUGAR FOR CANNING.

As a basis of equalizing as far
aa possible Boone county's pro-
rata of the sugar allotted for can
ning purposes for the month of
September, all deputies will be
governed by the following sched-
ule:
To those families who have

received as much as 35 pounds
during the season, no further
sugar will be alloted.
To those families who have re-

ceived 25 and less than 35 pounds
two pounds for each bona-fide
member of their family, except as
hereafter stated. .

To those families who have
received 10 pounds and less than
25 pounds, three pounds per mem
ber, except as hereafter stated.
And to those families who have

received no canning sugar, four
pounds per member of family, ex-
cept as hereafter stated.
These amounts are maximum,

and all applicants should have
actual use for sugar applied for
and are not entitled to any sugar
whatever . unless they actually
have "on lfand" the fruit or
other things to be kept for win-
ter use, but on' account <" r *k>one

HILL' 1

14<

*

than by any romance wrought jof genuine achievement- a ca-^ er uae
'
but on acoount " r **oone

" .. .??»>-*•'.£ zk£\ .. ive reer' in which Kentueljtf- t--
u ~ J ~"J ' nt v heivut » -ural county all

r*».Tfli>r- u hnm \i-/->i.ai-ii.*i>,. «ia. ^, .

.

deputies are uireeted to consider
fruit and vegetables "ON HAND''

TIMOTHY
Car of Fancy Seed due to arrive this week,

99.50 per cent- pure.

the reader; a hero worshiper pride. It removes a liEblic ser-whose heroes were not the he- pant of distinguished ability and
roic figures of fiction, but flesh excellence of purpose; a back-
and blood Americans who were i woodsman who before he reach-
notable in the epec annals of the ed middle life had become known
colonies and the Republic ; men favorably in the national councilswho unsheathed their swords in of his political party and to
the cause of liberty and progress

|
whom during the present Admin-m wars that were the growing istration the confidence of the

pains of a country of marvelous *

growth and men who fought no
less gloriously in the arena of
public debate, upon the political
stump in the backwoods, in the

Registrars.

President of the United States, a
college president, a finished man
of letters, and of affairs, wag giv-
en as unreservedly as had been

,
for years the confidence of his

halls of Congress. The sources
, fellow citizens of Crittenden conn

of his inspiration were not the ty and the Gibraltar district
plumed knights of the age of To Crittenden countv, at the
chivalry socalled or the self- hour of the death of its dis-
seeking leaders of the age of

j tinguished son ; to the nei°-h-
chauvinism, but American sol-

, bors of Ollie James from Trade-
diers and statesmen who contrib water to Deer Creek who have
uted to the structure of a

, lost an eloquent advocate and aGovernment unexampled in his- well beloved fellow citizen, the
to
n,- t - , , a , , '

Courier-Journal does not sav : We
Ollie James birthplace was in extend our evmpathv and ' oom-

the backwoods. Marion, the coun-
1 prehend vou'r loss,' but rather-

ty seat of Crittenden, then was a \\> share your sorrow and your
vulage some seventeen miles from loss.
the nearest steamboat landing,; ' -

"Hurricane," nim^d for the
storms which. &wep.J the rivi ,

front and uprooted the sycamores 1

at the mouth of Hurricane creek

Ollie M. James.

that will likely ripen or ma
ture within a week from date of
application thus saving additional
trips.
One further limitation is, that

all quantities less than two and
one-half (pounds W 'H o** drop-
ped, and all quantities in excess
of two and one-half pounds will
be regarded as five pounds and
all certificates bo issued in quan-
tities represented by five pounds
or multiples thereof.
Let me again impress upon all

that sugar does not "Keep" fruit
or vegetables when canned. The
sterilization and not the sugar
does the keeping, so that noth-
ing should be lost by reason of
lack of sugar for canning purpos-
es.

The sugar issued during the
month of September may be used
by • the housewife for any pur-
pose she mav .desire.

JNO. L. VEST.4
RABBIT HASH. «

. . «

FANCY CRIMSON AND ALFALFA CLOVER,
SEED WHEAT AND RYE,

WINTER VETCH.
When you buy Seeds at Hill's you reach

nearest the grower.

Write ior rrices. it^Vvin ray You.
United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

i
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Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.
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Louisvijle Post,
opposite Hurricane Island. The Owing to his long" illness the»
nearest railroad w]as as far away

|

people
. oi Kentucky had come to

j Mrs Hubert Rvle has been very
in another direction, at Princeton. I anticipate the death of Segmtor j sick the past -week
the cap^yal oi Caldwell county.

;

Ollie James, and the news that Lewis Calvert of' Marion Ind
"" '"F 1.'"' <•'* v-oiunvii wuuir.rutire «<*mc:», u:m lilt' news Uiai
The roads were just passable, in he has passed away will, there-
the literal sense, in summer, and

|

fore, not create the emotions that
to vehicles often impassable, as .

would have been aroused had he
literally, in

. winter. Journeys! passed away suddenly at hid post
were made between October ; and I of duty at Washington. And yetMay upon horseback. With sad- 1

the physical decline of this use-
dlebags as baggage. . ful public man was very rapid.

Illiteracy was the rule rather '
Less than four month's ago he

that the exception is the rule was in Washington, the spoke3

The following have been appoint-
ed by the Local Board of Roone
county to hold the registration of all
male persons who shall have attain-
ed their 18th birthday and shall not
have attained their 46th birthday on
or before the 12th day of September,
1918, except those who have previ-
ously registered on Juqp JSth, 1917,
and June 6th, 1918, and August24th,
I"l<yS" -- ' 1—1_

,

Florence—A. M.. Yealey and J. S
Surface.

Union—J. T. Judge and W. M. Ra-
chaL

Constance—John Hogan and A. F.
Milner.

Hurlington—Newton Sullivan, jr:
and Harold Conner.

Petersburg-R. H. Carter aitd Robt.
Rerkshire.

Belleview—Al Rogers.
Carlton— R. T. Stephens.
Beaver—Geo. Ossman and' Merit

•lack.

Walton—Ernest McElrov and Chas.
Ransler.

Verona—O. K. Whitson and S. E.
Craven.

Bullittsville—Jonas Stevens and W.
C. Watts.

Hamilton—Thomas Hu'ev and J. D.
Moore.
NEWTON SULLIVAN. Jk.,

Clerk Local Board.

Four Minute Speakers.

Four-Minute speakers for this
week

:

Chas. Strother—Hughes Chapel.
G. F. Holloway—Beaver Baptist.
S. W. Tolin—Hopeful Lutheran.
Al Rogers—Petersburg Chistian.
J. C. Gordon—Burlington Baptist.C S. Boles—Verona Baptisi

.

Edgar Riley—Petersburg Baptist.
Sidney Gaines—East BendMethodist.
J. L. Vest—Royal Theater, Walton,
September 7th.
Subject:—Registration Day.
C. S. ROLES, Cb. B. C. 4'M. M.

sections oi" Crittenden, a . county
which was almost wholly rural.
The typical rural residence was a
log cabin. The pretending log
house was. a one and a half story
structure with two rooms upon
each side of a "dog trot.' The
two^-story brick houses of the
farming sections in anyone's neigh
borhood could be counted upon
the fingers of one hand.. There
were many adults; many old men
and women in the county whose
eyes had not beheld a railroad.
The public schools- taught the
three R's indifferently. Among the
many who never had gone to

man of the President on" the
floor of the Senate, everywhere
recognized as one of- the most
influential men in the American
Congress at a time when the
American Congress had weightier
matters to dispose of than ever
in its history, and now hei is
dead in a hospital in Baltimore,
after -an illness which rapidly
sapped away even his giant
frame.

One of the first : English essay-
ists has said that the highest
encomium that could be bestowed
upon a public man Was that hegrew in ability to meet added

OUR LEADERS ~
|

Financial Statement.

Report of Boone County Chapter
A. R. C. for the month ending Au-
gust 31, 1818:

Balance on hand August 1st. $2198 53
Florence membership dues. 21 00

Jr. " "
25

Woolper W. M. M 91 81
25 per cent, second War Fund
Drive 19fW 88

Petersburg inemlier'p dues. 27 00
Burlington Chatauqua 77 <50

Petersburg momber'p dues
Big Boiie membership dues
Walton membership dues
Burlington membership dues
Donation by Henry Fry, col,

K. G- Riley donation—sale of

pony at Florence Fair
Belleview membership dues
Pt. Pleasant member, due*

school the question of whether responsiilities "in responsibility
.the world was roimd or square

!
were added, and surely of fewfcould be raised with surety ^ofjmen in the present Confessevoking varying expressions of I could praise bo more truthfuUvopinion upon a matter of interest

,
bestowed than upon Mr Jamesso remote that there was no prob He came to Congress from theabfl»*2 °* snarR debatp »• deep- hurly-burly of Kentuckv Staterooted difference of view; a sec-

j
politics l/ss than twentv ySStion m which boards were riven ago, and as steadily as he u-in accordance with the phases of vanced in influence' he advancedthe moon, in which many affairs in capacity to handle importnnwere ordered by the sighs of the! matters. His record in theHous*Zodiac in which men hunted squir, was. altogether creditable but herels with long cap and ball rifles: did his best work in the Senatewhere children commonly. were' and it is not extravagant t^, vborn without the attendance of that, when he tvas strfck™ withgraduates of medical colleges.

,
his- last illness, his powlr for

In the county seat of such a. ;

influencing legislati >n was notcounty — Marion and Crittenden surpassed bv anv member of thatcounty are today different whoi- i
body.

ly from Marion and Crittenden I Mr. James took his seat in thecounty forty years ago, even ! Senate <pr, the same day that Mr
f°r d

,

lf
fJ

e
,

nt
„^ the ^vittgWito, .took the oath Sf oWoe astown of 'Tolu'' is from the steam

j

President of the United State,boat landing that was in the lingo At that time Mr. Bradley was inof steamboat clerks in the davs'the Senate, and Mr James wn«
of the Will S Hays, the Reuben

-j
the only Democrat Senator fromR

A
S
Fu
m
l^' the Granite State. Kentucky. That fact alone TOV6and the Silver Cloud, 'the Mouth

,
him considerable prestKe and

*
it

o' Hamcane'-OUie M. James grew soon beca:me apparent "that houp under the tutelage, and under
! enjoyed the confidence of thethe influence of the example, of
: President, and he amply demon-a father who was a man of sound
, strated that that confidence wassense and character a lawyer
j
deserved. Recontributed in aof marked ability. The social con- i notable degree to the success of

S »nS- 11

W
K
M

*
V
u
ronmen

.

t chan
?! Mr ;

Wilson's first administration,ed radically by the passing of and he stood Hk? a rock behind^Vea
-

r
r

S that marked the span the President in the prosecutionof his life were not unlike those of the present war

spent a couple of days here last
week.
Dr Carlyle went to Bullittsville

Thursday, to register as a phy-
sician

.
S. N. Riggs and family went lo

Cincinnati, Friday, and returned
Saturday morning.
The East Bend school house is

being repaired to be in readiness'
for the fall term.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston West spent!A

Sunday with Mrs. West's father,
Mace Riggs, at Rising Sun.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Baptist church met with Mrs.
Elnora Hodges last Thursday. '

All who became members of the
Red Cross before Sept. 1, ,1917,
are requested to call on the Sec-
retary, R.' T. Stephens, and pay
their dues'. '

-Wilbur Kelly and family and
Mrs. B. W. Clore and little son
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ryle
at Georgetown, last week, mak-

r ing the trip in Wilbur's car.

Star Cans, dozen'. ....". $5c

Mason Cans, pints 70c

quarts.,.. .....:.;.. ....75c

- i gallon...... $1.00

Best grade Jar Rings, 10c doz, 3 for 25c

;

Laura Green for Tobacco Worms
and Potato bugrs, - - - 25c Lb.

Classified Qduertisements.

Cleveland Hedges was the guest
of his sister, Mrs. Frank Rouse,
several days last week. Ha

Oullev * Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

aoi
Finder wn piease return' to u

Ida Mae Stephens, Burlington. (H

Lost—Plaid coat at fair Saturday. ' ^^~^r-=TZr-————

—

will please return- to W^ ""' r~^^^m"^^^"^^ r̂^^^*^-^-^=^-^^^^r^^^^^&

Ĵ

which Lincoln knew in Ms vouth
in Kentucky and in Illinois.

"

His lumbering physical immen-
sity, his somewhat florid style as

From the day when he was first
elected a page in the Kentuckv
Legislature down to the begin-
ning of his last illnesa Mr. James

17 m
18 00
14 (X)

li (X)

86 on

12 on
H IK)

Total . ... $lf,;i
(

.i mh

D4*t>urg«mentg -

To American Hod Crown mem
bership dues Ml 7«

Balance »iiho i;i

Por hl^- Cow and calf. (Ji

Birth, Burliivrfti.ii, Ky

n e\,,«, T „, i T .
""'— " vJ r~

an ••"•'•> "' '"=» «iis<- niness mr.dames
a stump speaker, his abundant ev-

1
had been continuously en?ap-ei

idences 01 unfamilnrity with mo- j in political affairs, and he willuish life, his lack of a university undoubtedly be be-s
L

rQmemnered
education and the polish it be-

j
because of those activities. On hisstows caused Ollie James in his

;
personal side, however, he will

earlier political career to be often
{

be remembered because of a
underestimated

_
outside of the temperament of unusual sunniness

ixibraltar district where his ten- a warm heart and a friendly hand,
ure was due wholly to his person. Re will oe missed both at home
al popularity and to public con- and at Washington, and the sym-
fidence in his singleness 01 pur-|pa1hv of his State- is freely ac-
pose, but when, in due course, he

| corded to his bereaved famify.
arrived in Washington he was well . ^posted upon national issues It' tu i

- u *• i-was not long before hiR standing] '"• LlliaDUrQ S0I100I.
in Congress was above the leveiOf
K(>niucky's est invite r>f 1dm bc-l ^ !1 tnt> educational "display at
yond the confines of his own eon

j

the fair last week the Limaburz

SS7&3S&2 ",;;" !ti."-
h
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,

l™ """"» '» ">;
leaders of Ixith parties. He stood

r,nt ''*tH an<1
,
th,?y were awarded

among the leaders of his own DST
P

,

rMn 'um * «h f.dlows: Miss Maire
ty in roni'res* Stephenson took first premium

IT* w«. oK^.T ,.ii iu. - r,
"" hoiking v\p, apron and bas-

oeSt^f ThTt' 's . '"i

:

'
nf

,'
m

;
k
?
1 " f W:" Va.de,, products. Miss

iSt'l If
l.ro:,d,s A | ( ,.„ HJer, took -remiums as

1-Hor atZn JSflJ.f/"
1

! ."
','

, " , U >"<>»»- "-mmed stitched towel,

.«,. ,1 . i ^ i

hesitstlon, handkerchief, boudour cap, child's^n^kln^ .-. -Less, display , roubleHome' weeds.

ffovjrnnaeot. Runnymed, d hsnd mud,'. ,,„„„ display ,,,1Y " ,k, Vr ' 1,,m ">llea<ane#
\
knotm , n(j rM . . ,,,.,, ^e 18 In gold

"' ""' " »f hu- far nuking the most pointsmu proffres* th< I Mrs Stsnley^ ConrTd iSSner

For Sale—Fresh cow with third
calf, m(>stly Holstine. Robert
Dickerson, Union, 3Cy. 2-t.

For Sale—Two Ford touring cars,
one for $325 and the other for
*250. B. B. Hume, Burlington,'
Ky. '

For Sale—Team good work horses,
fly nets, dump wagon. Paul
Poston, Limabur^, Ky.

For Sale—Seven year old work
horse. Chester Tanner, Flor-!(
ence, R. D.

For Sale—15 shoats that will weigh !

[

50 or 60 pounds each. Edgar
Berkshire, Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Six 100 pound shoats. G. i

W. Sandford, Burlington, R. D„ 81

No. 3.

Wanted—Farm hand to work by
thelmonth—married man. Ei-
Tlner* Uoodridge, Burlington, R.
JJ. i.

For Sale—Six ewes, one horse and
one gilt. Joe Berkshire, Bur-
lington R. D. 1.

For Sale-Sow and 8 pigs. Mary
Snyder, PetersbuiTg, Ky., R. D.
No. 1.

WANTED—One hoi«e disc wheat
drill. R. B. Huey, Burlington,
R. D. 1.

A Bank for the People

Rendering a satisfactory service to several hun-
dred customers. Any service not rendered by
us will not be undertaken by any safe bank.

We are glad at any time to confidentially talk over
any business matter with you.

Remember that your money deposited with us is

tax free and absolutely safe.

3 per cent interest on Time Deposits.

Open ah account with us even if it is a small one as
we may be able to help your account grow.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

. Capital

Surplus

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre..

$20,000.00.

$20,000.00.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

^^-^gg=^e^

4

For Sale—Two sows and pigs. A.
W. Gaines, Burlington Star
Route.

For Sale—Three Hampshire rams;
also cow and calf. Jas. Good-
ridge, Burlington.

For Sale—Four shoats, will weigh
100 pounds each. Mrs. Ellen
Smith, Union R. p.

Lost—Saturday at Florence fair a
Cameo brooch oval shaped,
mounted on gold, surrounded
by a wreath of green gold
leaves. Return to J. (', Gor-
don, hurlington, Ky., and re—

|

coivw r t! ward.

Male -Three shostl that will
"eighalvtui fifty pounds ssch
(M ttiM<«* anws and pigs \

T Hume*, Hurlington, Ky

J. A. CELLA & SON,
—MANtJFACTURHHS AND DBALEB8 IN—

Light and Heavy Harness
^as.AND ALL HORSE SUPPLIES..*^

RE2RAR1INU PROMPTLY ATTBNDED TO.
Mk. A. Ai'I'hm,. who In well aoqualufced with the farmers

and knows th.dr nosds, Is connected with us and will he
pleased to meet them—call In and see us when in the city.

336 Pike 8treet, :-: Oovington, Ky. •
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V The Thirty-Third Annual Meeting of the

Boone Co. Harvest Home Associafn
TO BE HELD AT ITS GROUNDS NEAR LIMABURG, KY.,

Saturday, Sept. 14 9

9 18
1

>

Admission 27 Gems, Wai m 3 Cents, Total 3l) cents uuiaren under 10 Yeartf; Ficc.

Good Music. Dancing Free.
Good Refreshments on the Grounds, but no Liquor sold or Gambling allowed.

The Harvest Home Asssciation agrees to give 50 per cent, of the net profits of 1918
Exposition to the Boone County Red Cross Chapter.

Come Everybody, Spend a Pleasant Day.
As this will be the Last Outdoor Amusement of the Season.

A Royal Kentucky Welcome Awaits You.
J. M. CRAVEN, Pres., Erlanger, Ky.

LLOYD McGLASSON, Vice-Pres. Constance.

J. J. TANNER, Sec'ty. Florence, Ky.

J. W. CLORE, Treas. Hebron, Ky.

an

«

Notice Tax-Payers.
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies will be

at the places and on the dates below named to collect the 1918 State, County and County
Scnool Taxes. Will also collect the 1918 Graded Common School Taxes in Verona. Belle-

view, Petersburg and Florence Districts on the same days other taxes are collected.

Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondents.

BIG BONE, October 2nd. __£

BEAVER LICK. October 3rd.

UNION, October 15th.

FLORENCE, Obtober 16th. .

VERONA, October 4th.

WALTON, October 7th.

CONSTANCE, October 14th.

BULLITTSVILLE, October 11th.

RABBIT HASH, October 8th.

BELLEVIEW, October 9th.

PETERSBURG, October 10th. '

HEBRON. October IP r.i.

RICHWOOD, October !7(!v.

..,.^g.'..
. 5

Rates--3tai;e40c. l(Jc\>rt Ltve Stock; Couniy 70c;
x

School 20coa $1x00; Poll $1.50; SlIiMo! .

;

Graded School Rates -Verona 50c;. Petersburg 4(Xc; BeMevieiv SOc acid Florence Z'i on _
c

Graded Schpol Poll-Tax yrVerofta*$ 1

;

Florence SOc Petersburg 50c.

All unpaid -taxes bsco:ne da'.inqusnt after November 30th. Six per cent, penalty due County

State added Dec. 1st on all delinquent taxes; 6 per cent, commission in addition to penalty

lowed Sheriff (o- collecting delinquent taxes. Qo^t of Levy, o').- . Advertising, $l!00.

Please make inquiries for amount of your laxes bsfore Nov. 15th. We cannot receive <

ones taxes on the last few days of November.

L. A. -CONNER, Sheriff Boone Com

00.

»**• seveial weeks visiting her father
> o I near Patriot, In!., an i relatives

RABBIT HASH. . •! in" Boone and Gallatin countlen
* • 'are expecting t> return home*****•» September 6th.

.;:. t '.• McN'eely and Wife wf-v •
. » . ,

i: .:vwv guests a; S. \, Riggs1
. I ««<»+* »*««««*»»: :•

Mis. Mary ()
-

Ni-i! will le.aVe this
v.i!'!;. tor Aurora. Ind.

-

, where she « FLORENCB.' •

expects to spend the spinier with e
b.-r daughter, Hester; *£££***«
Solon Kyte? tewis' Crai^j and' Mih. Jop Baxter w h has

Colin Kelly attended thd farmer's very aek.-Cla re] : i I mpro ug
'MNtinj a| r.,n li:: r'.'ii. gatusdas A, '<• l>i>

. • r-lip^ ton
itii^lii, and report a very rntoreai

uiii nTe" ttn :.
'

.

Wilbur Kellj an 1 family .ail I

Mr* Blui a ('! w and cl il rri n m<
fyj >•'! i' 1 ( rool get o\\ :i. •!..:. .. ek

J r-ii si--, era! troy ! tvfl fi

•and Mx_s\ Cla'ronce Ryleji ,

Colin Kelly, Erm>si $1

ami Joe Walton w v.\ to y
India i a, last Friday t;i lO'.'k

wirao Shorthorn cattle. Thvy.mad
:.the trip in Mr. Kelly's «in >.

If Richard Delph will rerea
' v i. Walton's lent r in a '

ion ui t ik Recorder, '..• will

that ho did not saj Iterolle.i
-. machine order in one and

WG P sc r-RCiCiiii

h ilf minutes, bur tha* '*»**•>*««..i .,,,.,,.,,,. apt ,r , a tl . nt fil
.

* tlrtt I ime.

died M m ...> rp •"'
.... a

Mrs. Mose Aylor and
loj ..: i •- '•

•

i ax1 1 rs Sand i) .

I' i-nst-i Baxtoi asd
vfeitin ; her one e

\V..lle. of !'i -•:. i'-ii-_'.

ger w
. h : in •'

•

' ''

Veuli ) . las»1 >.i urd l\ .

Warreoi i !v mi &4tJ ..

l'ineast Iv, Ohio, W . r

re!aii\ es hi re las) • e
Miss / :.: Stiytie

was the
S.idU0 a:

Bei

,

tained her father, Asa Cason, of
Burlington, and sister, Mrs. Les-
lie Goodridge and daughter, Lil-
lian^ of Walton, last Friday and
Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Craven, of Hebron;

Misses Mary and Maud Utz, of
"Burlington, and Misses Beulah Rob
erts and Grace Ketchem. of Er-
langer, were guests of Mrs. Harry

,
Brown and sister during the fair.
G. F. Schram and wii'e enter-

tained the following friends last
Sunday : Mrs. Mary Slaybaek„ son
and daughter, of Big Bone ; Mrs.
N'irkerle and daughter, (trace, of
Covington, and Jno. Burkelow and -

children, of Erlanger.
'_M:-. Knit, c Eastman is- in
Utica, N. Y.. visitiag her'hushand
Private Eastman at the t'. S. Ma-
rine Corps. ""Eastman is at present
stationed in Utica. atteudmg the
Machine Gun School previous to
his i ill for o\ ersea: sQi-vi e.

6- 9UNP0WDER '
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M:"'. -K M. !'arro-v ts t!t -

I
'''•• •' •'•• ill bo ' e mm u k>n ser-

peful n.^t. Sunday **t
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: .... rnj

JTj f!-ula W If. of Eri mger, vis-
'' ends in th -

i orhooa
l.l-l Ml'd. -iy.

Kd Rouse and wife of Cineto-
ti. \\ re g tc*ts at B A. liouse's

last Sunday
NIesdames Lizzie Bartell and

•
* Bjlu - '; r sp n Monday

etth Mra. F

.^T

r.

MHEHIOSFlBOifEiFI
At your shipping point

When pMront prepay the freix'"*, tb>- a;»

will be ADDED to the cream cluck We Pay filar Freish't

" » CONSTAN'CE.
t *<>**•>
[. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Parson had as
; Sntuiay guewf their sun. Corpora I

Stanley Parson a.,

Mr. and Mrs. Mir hall and fna
ily, ol Norwuoii, Old", are Quests
at Wm. Wilson's, on Taylorsp r

road.
'

.\ • a ?>osi

\\

tal*•»*<>•«-«•* (-»**$.$
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BBAVER LICK,

A llueahiiig machine is > ,:d
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Tiie Tri-State Butter Co

Incorporated. CASH CAPITAL $250,000.00

i niiiii stat-M Pboij viniiiiWtnktiiui Mcenaa Nfl.OdSlM

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

S >!« pivtrons may not r<«,!i/.o how uiucli \-.,t y lose market h.ig 1 1t! ir

<•!
• ant I kin viaiiiui agents aud cowmMaloii buyers -in comparisoti

SO selling their errant DIRECT to tin* Tri-State an w« hsrs made

our prices N I-'/r youAshi(>plti(t point 50 yotl ran easily hi e how much

yon loan on every can by Bulling to one of tlil'Sfl itfcents or buyers.

Your » renin and can bisareH against loss. Connteict ablppia^ sta,

Ji oaco «r write If yoat need trial enna.

. i** la>«t-»a»0.»<Sa.TS.-^s<tCi»A

Sold Hit Farm.
atoitts>e> liisston sold hU farm 00.1

f>

Important Notice.
1'utaua.ttt t»> an oid«r of Hi. t...s

eliiuient nolle., m Imrehv K'*'i' • I M»

t

o» tin- Union ran.1 lu»( W»k lo
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.
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low a* ft Htm
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v Ih it.
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;
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tn.n uith a I),yl,,;i O.u > ammtui „, . ^

j t p ; ,
ci x , u , Ih Ma , M , )Uu .rt (U -.
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^uSri^f^l-SSLi^ie 1) '-- l-'^dterty, of Walton, is J. R. Whit son and vife entertain
r KM l.denuirf tothe BpeaK.n.;. bllildin^ a new rest lenee OB QiS «« f->l. W,n. Stephens of Peter-
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1 tFRRTY YPAH<J AHII TflllAY Ml9 - IX*"*** received a u-ttb- tho gatekeepw* at the fair-.

lUUIl ILfAnu /lUU I Ull/l I't'idin her son, Oscar, anuounein ; Misa Edith Carpenter entertain
his safe arrival In France. ed Winfield Myers Mi,-, o.

ems taken From the Issue of Beaver school uUl commence Castlefinih, Charles Beaii and Mia
ti^ d' j , c Sept. liith, with Mian Annie tltek Miiuii«> Baxter, Sunday eventtiirThe Recorder of Sept. Uj m^ j :m
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DRAFTED MEN

TO BE TRAINED

BEFORE CALL
i

Nation-wide Organization for

Preliminary Drill Launched by

National Security League

Under Sanction of Gen-

eral Crowder.

Sa.1.

PREVENT TOP GROWTH OF PERENNIALS

AND BE VICTORIOUS IN WAR WITH WEEDS

**t4j •'**

Under the sanction of Provost Mar-
shal General Crowder, the National Se-

curity League has undertaken the or-

ganization throughout the country of a

systematic preliminary course of train-

ing for the young men in the draft, so

that when they are called they will

know something of their duties and

The League has drawn up a compre-

hensive plan, which will he put in oper-

ation in every state in the Union under
the direction of a "Committee on Pre-

liminary Training and Instruction of

Men Registered for Draft," of which

Surgeon-General Charles F. Stokes, U.

S. N., retired, is chairman.

Crowder Approves.

Provost Marshal General Crowder,
to whonq the Security League submit-

ted the Idea before acting, has ap-
proved It in a letter to Col. Charles E.
Lydecker, President of the League, in
which he says:

"Tour proposal gives me groat satis-

faction. Your League can render val-

uable assistance in this manner."
The Security League's plan will he

made effective through the 281 .branch-

es of the League, scattered in all parts
of the country, and subcommittees of
Surgeon-General Stokes's committee
co-operating with the Local Draft
Boards In all the states. It provides
for the organization into instruction

classes of the men soon to he called,

to be selected by the Draft Boards, the
actual training to be conducted by re-

tired or disabled army officers, whose
efforts to prepare the youhg men for
service will be supplemented by local

clergymen and physicians.

Gen. J. Franklin Bell, commandant
at Camp Upton, Is an enthusiastic sup-
porter of the plan and has promised
the Security League co-operation in

obtaining Instructors for the classes In

New York City and vicinity.

"Clean, Sober Soldiers."

"The object of our endeavor will be
to make the young men understand
why they are called for service to their

country, what is to be expected of
them and why they should be loyal,

clean, sober and intelligent soldiers,"

says Surgeon-General Stokes. Outlin-

ing the operation of the plan, he con-
tinues:

"Thejje are three main Working
points:

"(1) Each Local Draft Board,
through Its Chairman,' will select a
Captain, who will procure the assem-
bly of the registrants and. obtain from
a local military or naval post, State
Guard or Home Defense Unit or from
retired or disabled veterans of the
present war an adequate training offi-

cer. '

"(2* The Captain will also Invite a
local Clergyman* to give information,

Instruction and advice to the young
men.

Save Time and Money.

"(3) A local physician will also in-

struct the young men in matters of
health, hxgiene and physical wi-ll-lieing

In order Mhat when they. go to camp
they shall present themselves with n
consciousness of knowledge which will

add t» their strength and usefulness.

"At present lAo vast majority of out-

young men are called to the colors un-
trained. It would greatly fuciWJrte
their being turned into soldiers and
save tlte government time and money
if when they are culled they are pro-

vided with some knowledge, of mlMtirry
training and a seuse of discipline and
organization. '

"The position of looal C»i»tai», wlio
will supervise the work, offers one of
the finest opportunities for patriotic

servioe for men of standing i:i the eom-
munltf who are unable to get into the
trenches.

"Disorganized Rabble."

"Under the guidance of such a man,
•aided by an influential local clergyman
and physician, the drafted men will go

to their cantonments in efficient, or-

ganized bodres rather than as a disor-

ganized rabble and with a spirit of

self-reliance and comradeship. All the

stnangeness of the now Mfc will have
been eliminated, and, since Hit* mem
will have been taught what lies l>efore

them, they will face duty with the con-

fidence of familiarity.

"The military instruction wiM com-
prise only the stais-lest evolutions, with

particular emphasis upon military eour-

tesy—whei, where, how and whom to

salute. A general supervision of this

phase of the training for uniformity

and efficiency will be conducted by the

government military authorities. Ar-

mories, public parks and squares, puh-

Mc school playgrounds, etc., will he

Utilised for the actual drilling. Drills

two or three times a week of an hour's

duration will be preferable to longer

periods at less frequent Intervals.

Fltled for Officers.

"Ooaapetitlve drills win be nrnfnied

to stimulate Interest and enthusiasm.

One of the ndvuHlugen of the plau will

fee that the men wlm prove meal prim-

(Heat III the preliminary I mining will

|imv« su iaos af being so-

ImI »* idseloued oincata

arrive in ctunu^

'•*$ sfJUH^i ;>-»*.

Well-Kept Roadside Where Weeds Are Controlled by Frequent Mowing

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
|
petting rid of bindweed, or wild morn-

ment of Agriculture.)

Keep down the top growth of per-

ennial weeds in order to starve out the

underground parts. This top growth
is equivalent to the lungs of animals;
without It they cannot live. Any
methods that successfully keep down
the top growth and at the same time
suit the farmer's convenience may be

ing-glory.

Where It Is feasible to confine sheep,
goats or hogs to very restricted areas
for one or more seasons, they will In
most cases completely kill perennial
weeds. Where It is not practicable
to graze sufficiently close to entirely
destroy perennials, the grazing still

greatly weakens the root system of
used. Among the ways that may be I these plnntg( ranklnB lt an

*

task
adopted for keeping down top growth
are the following: (1) Clean culti-

vation; (2) pasturing; (3) growing:
smother crops ; (4) frequent cutting

with a hand hoe, spnd, or mower; and
(5) smothering small patches with

j

building paper or other material.

Clean Cultivation.—In most cases
cultivation will be relied upon to -de-

I

stroy perennials. The work may be

'

done either with or wlthont a euitU

rated crop growing on the land. Many !

farmers have eradicated perennial
j

weeds by giving thorough cultivation to
j

a crop. Cultivation Is especially effec-
'

tlve If the crop has been planted In
'

checkrows, so as to permit working In

!

two directions. The ordinary shovel
j

and tooth cultvators permit many weed
stems to slip through unharmed. It Is

often best, therefore, to use cultivators I

to complete the destruction by culti-

vation.

Smother Crops,—Thick stands and
vigorous growths of smother crops
mny be defended on to keep down the
top growth of perennials. The most
commonly used smother crops are al-

falfa, buckwheat, soy beans, millet,

sorghum and bur clover. Some weeds
are more susceptible to this treatment
than others. Bermuda grass may be
eradicated by a continuous succession
of smother crops. Alfalfa, where It

succeeds well, Is the most effeetlT~
smother crop, largely because It com-
bines frequent clipping with the
smothering effect. It may be relied
upon to reduce greatly or even to erad-
icate entirely most perennials except
some of the grassy weeds. In the case
of smother crops, as with pasturing,
the principal vnlne IS to weaken the

of the' sweep or weed-knife type.

These, sweeps skim along under the
j root 'g'^temV of"pewaoiaV'wlu^ fa
i
cilltates the work of cultivation which
Is to follow.

Mowing or cutting.—Cutting off re-

peatedly the tops of perennial weeds
with a mower, scythe, or other topi

may sometimes be used to advantage.
This Is of most use on pastures, road-
sides and other uncultivated places. It

I

weed stems. On many of the modern
cultivators, sweeps 9 to 18 Inches wide
may be attached in place of the shov-

els. «
•

No matter how, thoroughly the tops
have been kept down during the pe-

riod of cultivation, most well-estab-

lished perennlajs will continue to send
up tops aftea^nltlvation stops. This
situation may be met by frequeir
chopplngs witti a hoe. Hand hoelhg
In snch cases Is not as tedious as lt

may seem, since most perennials dp not
occupy the land solidly, but occur In

patches. If the top growtn Is thus
thoroughly kept down, one year is usu-
ally sufficient to eradicate even the
worst of our perennials. This plan Is

'

especially effective against Canada
thistle, bull nettle and bindweed, or 1 ^exclude' a
wild morning-glory.

Perenninls maa/ often .b/> attacked 1

most effoetively by elnun cultivation I

without growing a caltrvnted crop ; ki
|

ether words, by n bare fallow. It Is !

seldom advisable to fallow for an em
tire year, sineefthis does not permit
the farmer to get any use of Ms land, i eeeeeeeeeeeeaeeaa
A better plan is to use fhesland dur-
ing the early part of tho season and to

fallow* It In the latter part. For In-

stance, the laud- may be pastured until

midsummer,. or a crop of hay or small

j
has been found that mowing twice a

j

year for two years will eradicate the

I

fern brake, one of the bad weeds of
i pastures In New England and New
York.

Smothering With Building Paper and
Other Materials.—Where • perennial
weeds occupy veryjimlted areas lt Is

often practicable to prevent further
read by covering the infested area
ith building paper, taking care to lap

over and weight down- the ends so as

Building pa-
per suitable for this use normally may
he obtained at from $2.25 to $4 per
thousand square feet, or $97 to $172
per acre, depending on its thickness.
Manure, straw, and other materials
are nrso employed for this purpose.

grain may be taken off'before starting
;

e

e

PRODUCE WHAT YOU EAT

the fallow. This plan has the nddi-
|

tional advantage of starting "the work
;

of eradication by fallowing at a pe- I

rlod when nearly all' weeds are In thdV
most susceptible stage. Under this

plan the work of fallowing should be
smarted as soon after haryesf as pos-

sible ; the land ahtaald be plowed and
then harrow^] or disked at frequent,

internals during the remainder of 'ttie

seaaon ta> prevent top growth. Ordi-

narily, shallow plowing is Jh<»st in fal-

lowing for weed control, as this keeps
a mass of weed roots* at or nerfr the
rfaee, where'^hey will be mone»etf8-

fljr dried out by tjie sun. If this Sal-

low! nfr be well dona, many kinds of rjee-

ennlals will have died by the elose of

the season, but it ia usually advisable

to plant a calt&vated crop, the qext
spring In order to destroy sueh weeds
as may persist. Under thta plan the

greater part of the work oferadtcatloa
J« done expeditiously by large Imple-

ments and without the hindrance of

cultivated crops; furthermore, lt Is

done at a time of the year when the

farmer to ordinarily not pressed with
other woric. This method Is quite suc-

cessful against the weedy graseek, such
aa, Johnson grass, Bermuda gmss and
quack-grafis.

Pasturing—Pasturing may often be1

fpitnd of much help to keeping down
the top growth of perennial*. Sheep
«ne of first Importance kj trtie cosAaec-

rtop. They win browse upon almost
an krndn of weedy fraowthefand fatten

under tho process. Tn parrs ef the

West, woeji thatpastitre grasses be-

come brown during the sumiuer. sheep
win Jam their attention to rt>e weeds,
Which a,re thf only H#e<n feed In sight.

This fact has been taken nrtv/iWucv of

In killing bindweed and the sinall-

Jeaved milkweed. (lours are even
more iiiiiidviirotiM tlmii sheep, hut the

regions where lt In profitable to I

goats are limited. Hogs are of t

valoe In wood aradlctitlon. b«mus««
they will root fur the underground
parts at tuaay weed*. .These at-iutal*

has* fcjaa uaad i« great .dvaatlf. u.

e
e
e
e
e
e

e
e
e

e
'e

(Prepared, by the United States
Department of Agriculture.)

Produce what you eat and eat
wljat you produce. Whether yoH
have a 40-foot*lot or a^400-acre
fertile farm make It produce
food. With a garden well filled

with Tegetables, you can great-
ly reduce the cost of living, en-
joy some of the best forms of
food, rehfve transportation and
conserve other foods', such as
wheat and meat, which are need-
ed 'for' Qur soldiers. Having a
garden Is one way folks who
etay at home can help win the
war.

Farmers' Bulletin 937, recent-

ly published by the United
State* department of agricul-
ture, gives complete directions on
making a farm garden and teles

In detail how to grow each of
the common garden crops. This
bulletin is free—write to the
departmeat at Washington, D.
C, far a copy.

:~,

WOOL DEMAND IS INCREASING

Production Ja Peace Times Is Only
About 50 Per Cent of Amount

Used by Mifl*.

(Prepared by the Unttwi state* Depart*
meat at Agrloulture.)

War" has given the shtfep and wool
Industry a stupendous task. The wo«a
produced In this country famishes only
about SO per rent qf the amount used
here by woolen mills In ponce Umea;
ha war. has Increased the demffnd for
wool, and of course accentual sa oar de-

pendence upon supplies from foreign
coajnerfhs. The war has further ln-

'•raaaed the perplexity of the domestic
*M nation by making unavntlahle cer

lain supplies which exist In other parta
of the world To equip SLBOOJJOQ so).

diet* and clothe I hem for one year
would requli ntire quantity of
waul grows annually In thla country.
even If It were all suitable for military

A FAMILY
MEDICINE

In Her Mother's Home, Says Thii

Georgia Lady, Regarding Black-

Draught. Relief From Head-
ache, Malaria, Chills, Etc.

Ringgold, Ga.— Mrs. Chris. Gaston,
of this place, writes: "I am a user
of Thedford's Black-Draught; In fact,

it was one of our family medicines.
Also in my mother's home, when I

was a child. When any of us child-

ren complained of headache, usually
caused by constipation, she gave us
a dose of Blaek-Draught, which would
rectify tho trouble. Often in the
Spring, wo would have malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, we
would take Black-Draught pretty reg-
ular until the liver acted well, and
we would soon be up and around
again. We would not be without it,

for it certainly has saved us lots of

doctor bills. Just a dose of Black-
-T\*v9itrh+ irtion *,nt Rrfc Troll fta/veS S

Thedford's Black-Draught has been
In use for many years In the treat-

ment of stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, and the popularity which lt

cow enjoys is proof of Its merit
If your liver Is not doing its duty,

you will suffer from such disagree-
able symptoms as headache, bilious-

ness, constipation, indigestion, etc.,

and unless something is done, serious
trouble may result
Thedford's Black-Draught has been

found a valuable remedy for these
troubles. It is purely vegetable, and
acts in a prompt and natural way,
Tegulatlng the liver to its proper
functions and cleansing the bowels of

impurities. Try it. Insist on Thed-
ford's. the original and genuine. B 79

Take Advantage
Of the wonderful'opportunity to buy your

Olothiing Now
Notwithstanding the unusual war difficulties

under which we are now laboring I have on
hand an unusual large line of Suits for

Men, Young Men and Boys'

at prices most reasonable. I have been fortu-
nate enough to anticipate war conditions and
will give my customers the benefit—See the

«£ wonderful values in

—

Men's Suits, $13.50 to $25.00
^you/w M*»'c Suits $in tQ $2f

Boys' Suits, $3.50 to $10
Large line of Khaki, Cotton Pants and Overalls.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Ave. Covington. Ky.

i
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The
%Vornan"s Favorite
Women bear their full share of
th> d-.:-/ wrri Anything that
•. I :v:^'.:p thiir tasks easier de«
Strv'oa u corcicl welcome. A
v/wr.iia. caa turn

TMSC NEW
SHARPIES
aucTioN-rceo

CiparatcrMow
1;,'. and yi t get
ell the cream.

Any other
separator

wi'.l Io;acreain
when turned
below fpeed.
Yo u have

. only to tilt a
pail Of mil'.:

into th» large, low supply tank.
The cimple tubular howl is very
€"i*:y to c-leun—only three part*, no .

>!• -V c S'Sto whpI.. Coma ill ami let
us i»iiow you liuw it works.

QUIGLEY ft BEEM0N,
Limaburg, Ky.

^^r»'H«!fiNEr«
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I WITH THE COLORS

I Philip Taliaferro
I His Undertaking Establishment iert*fn the nanfcs of a

O Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who>ill CONTINUE the EUCIIvTSSS

until his return.
* 9

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

ifi

I

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
21-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck

:

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand....$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490...:.$ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, I Ton, #1295 Model, 1} 11650
5-ton Truck $4200

j 2 Ton Truck, $1955, $} Ton Truck, $2950.
. . f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours. '

AH kind* of Auto Repair, done by the most competent man in Covington.
q A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

m
t

REMOVAL*

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, • - Kentuck'i.

^ Atlas Auto Top Company
)§• Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

Phone S. 3837-32 Write. Phone or Call.

FOR SALE.

Desirable dwelling, 6 room house,
well and cistern, one acre of ground,
situated on Main street in Florence.
Property the residence of the late
Mrs. Anna Crigler. Apply to Mrs.
Nellie Crigler, Florence, Ky.

o sep 12

FOR SALE.
I have a new nupply of new and

second handed harness for sale —
cheap. Cash or on terms. All kinds
of repair work done on harness.

POP MYERS, Erlanger, Ky.

yi^^^^mm^mm^m^mm^m^m^^

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
^^.Established 1886./^^

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.00

45,000.00

Farm for Sale.

My farm of 00 acres adjoining Ezra
Blankenbftk. 1, Rlrhy Cruder and Dr.
Bfliilur. Nearly all l„ grMf< Vn \\
on meatHaiv. l)u' M , oraddrees

J. M. HTKI'MKNB,
Union, Kj. R. R.

Minted to Rent Farm

By man with plenty of help for
l»h), Willi good tol.n. , ,, |„nd.

JOHN M HKW1TT
I«'J 'I .M.t.'Ky.

Taka Y u«r ru«n««T l*«iW,

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of ssuform courtesy ; sound
business methods ; strong resources and the
promotion of the welfare of this commu-
nity. No account too small to have our
careful attention ; none too large to be
absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety (Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

us«H>v :
:,mMMMM^ ^^HL^Hss^Bs^SsiBs^BslB^SsBS^BsH
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BURLINGTON, KENTOO^t

GOV. JL OJTANLEY

Nominated As The Party's Can-
didate Far U. S. Senator.

Geo. B. Martin Appointed For

The Short Term.

.to

A

k

f

1

•>

The Democratic State Commit-
tee met in Louisvilla last Thurs-
day and nominated Governor A.
O. Stanley as the party'* candid-
ate for United State* Senator for
the term beginning the fourth of
next March. It was declared by
the committee that Gov. Stanley
^9 the ohoic". o.« y^ Kentuc'""-
Democrats for that position.
There was no opposition in the
committee to Gov. ' Stanley, and
there is no doubt of his election
in November unless,, the Demo-
crats go to sleep oh the job. It
is evident that had Senator Ollie
James named his successor it
would

. have been Gov. Stanley.
Gov. Stanley appointed Geo. B.

Martin, of Catlettsburg, to fill

out the vacancy in the office of
"United States Senator caused by
Jthe death of Hon. Ollie If. James.
B7he vacancy will, extend until the
4th of next March when the Sen-
ator, elected next November will
take the seat. -

KENTUCKY CROPS.

Recent Rains Have Brought

About Improvement On
Kentucky Farms.

Frankfort.—As a result- of be-
lated general rains, which have
brought out the late corn and to-
bacco and relieved the shortage
of stock water, the crop outlook
September 1st was not as gloomy
as in the middle of the summer,
Commissioner of Agriculture Mat
S. Cohen said in his monthly crop
report made public today.
Early corn and tobacco have

been seriously hurt and the esti-
mate of the corn crop is twenty-
one bushels to the acre, com-
pared to thirty bushels last year.
The report says:
"The crop season for 1918 Is

rapidly drawing to a close. It is
1

too early to give final estimates
on actual yields and only a sum'
mary of conditions is given this
month. The largest money crops
of the State, corn and tobacco,
are damaged by the drouth, and
this extreme drouth has prevaif-
ed over practically the entire
State. It was broken the latter
part of August, since which time
conditions are greatly improvedv
and the final estimates on

,
yields

on late crops may tell a differ-
ent tale than the low estimates
Sivem herein would indicate. Con-
ition of corn 76 per cent.'

Old Dobbin in Evidence.
Burlington autos were kept in

their garages last Sunday, not
one appearing on the streets, ex-
cept those, which the doctors haa
to use. Dobbin and the bu.Tgy was
very much in evidence while the
one or two autos that passed
through town attracted as much
attention as if they were the
first ever seen in this locality.
Of the two or three machines
that appeared to be paying no
attention to the request to con-
serve gasoline the first to strike
the town came in on theBeile-
v^ Pike «

bop® an 0hl° license
and- the driver inquired the way
to COvingtoB.

Doing Their Bit.

The. local colored mimbiT* of
the Fed Cross had a very suc-
cessful supper last Saturday ev-
ening and realized quite a neat
sum *or the Red Cross, the net
amount being *50.«5. They'hantf-
ed t»e Recorder the following
ca^-d dfl thanks to publish for
them: \
The eofcMd Red Cross mem-

bers wish to\ thank both the
white and the colored members
*°* their llberaPdonatlons for
their supper Saturday evening,
September 7th. Fund* raised wen
969*5 to help our boys Who
serving our country;
(hank* to our speaker
lass Strader.

raised were
rs]wh«» •

also many
r.TJMr. W«f-

John Conjad, of the Florence
neighborhood, scoured a ooatid-
strtDW territory tn this part of
the spurt* last Frldiy in March
r hW tluit **•* •Br •'•» a*
fern*at several •( «-oo<l prices.

Stands High In Naval Ciroles.

Lieutenant Walter H. LaSsing,
who spent several moonths in the
Noorth Sea, where he was Lieu-
tenant in command of a warship
has been transferred to San
Francisco, Cala., and put in charge
of a training school where he
is preparing to m?.n a battle
ship of which he will be comroan
der. When he sails from San Fran
clsco he will go by way of the
Panama Canal to New York, at
which place he expects to lana
with his ship some time near the
holidays. Lieut. Lassing stands
very high in naval circles and is
making fine progress towards
attaining high and responsible' po
sitions in that department of
Uncle Sam's of war machinery,

BLOODHOUNDS ON TRAIL

The farmers in the neighbor-
hood of Salem Ridge and theAu-
roora road hired the owner of
some bloodhounds to track up
the depredators who stole seven
sides of bacon from the smoke-
house of James Craig, who lives
on the Aurora pike last Tuesday
night. The dogs tracked the
party to a farm house on Sa-
lem Ridge, but no evidence could
be found which would show that
the farmer was the guilty party.
It is rumored that the party sup-
posed to have had something to
do with the theft had sold the
meat to an Aurora merchant. An
investigation is bsing made.—Ris-
ing Sun Recorder.

NEARLY 13 Mil I ION MEN

TO REGISTER TODAY.

Registration for Kentucky Is

Estimated at 254,108

-

Will Call Youths Last

All men from 18 to 45 inclusive
in the continental TJ. S. except
those in the army or navy or af-
ready registered, have been sum-
moned by President Wilson to reg
ister for military service today,
September 12th.

It is estimated that at least 12,-
778,758 men will register this time,
compared with nearly ten million
on the first registration of man
from 21 to 31 on June 6th, 1917.
Of those .who enroll now, it is

estimated that 2,300,000 will be
called for general military ser-
vice, probably two-thirds of the
number coming from among the
3,500,000 or more between the ages
of 18 and 21.

General March has said all reg-
istrants called into', the army will,

be in France before June 30th,
swelling the American expedition
arv fprces to more than four
mili.on men expected to win -the
war in 1919. The last to be called
will be the youths in their 18th
year, but those of that age who
desire and who have the neces-
sary qualifications may be induct-
ed into service on October 1, for
special technical or vocational
training. Registration this* time
will be conducted as heretofore
by the draft boards. All federal.
State, county and municipal "of-
ficers are* palled upon to aid
the boarda'-ftft"Viieu- a work, to
preserve order and to round up
slackers.

All registrants will be classed
as quickly as possible under the
questionnaire system and a draw
ing will be held at* the Capitol
to fix the order of registrants in
their respective classes.

WENT OFFTHE ROAD

Defective Lights Caused Truck

To Go Into Dffoh.

Gulley & Pettit's truck went off
the side of the Belle-view pike at
Edgar Berkshire's one night fast
week, and another truck went out
and brought in the produce with
which it was loaded, the ma-
chine remaining in the ditch un-
til the next morning. No dam-
age to the truck resulting, the
ditching being caused by defec-
tive lights. *

,

FORTUNES OF WAR.

Omaha Bee.
Some queer things have been re

porled from the front in Europe,
but no single set of circumstances
more uniquely illustrates the for-
tunes of war than the experience
of the British in . their present
push. It has fallen to their lot
to recapture certain great ammu
mtion dumps they were forced to
abandon when they withdrew in
April. Whether it was neglect or
thrift that led the Germans to
preserve these heaped-up stores
of valuable supplies is not of
especial interest. That the Brit-
ish found them, and thereby
were saved considerable expense
in bringing up additional mater-
ial, shows one swing of fortune's
wheel on the right side. Along
with this should' go the account
of how the retreat of the Hun
before the French onslaught has
been hampered by the ussqfOer
man "mustard *as" shells fired
from captured (1st man guns; This
Is "whipsawiiv th«tn at svsry
turn," which any one who hi at
all familiar with faro snows is
•bout the limit Vf dsfsat

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Items taken From the Issue of

The Recorder of Sept
12th, 1878.

Many farmers are in the midst
of the tobacco harvest.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. Grant a

ten pound boy.
The Terrell-Myers case is the

only important trial set for the
Criminal court next week.
Miss Mary A. Thompson com-

menced teaching the local com-
mon school last Monday.'
Scott Riffe is now in charge of

the drug store in Burlington.
Watermelons are abundant.
„ . W. S. - BacOV. '4»"i« uicaCQa\

the Middle creek Universalist
church on the third Sunday in
this month.
Wm. Herndon, of Walton, pre-

sented the Recorder with a three
dollar bill on the bank of Bur-
lington. It is dated February 1,

1818. Phil Bush was cashier and
Cave Johnson, president of the
bank.

John G. Gaines has bought the
store at Gainesville.

Hpn. John S. Phelps has moved
to Lexington:
Aurora had a big fair last week

well patronized by Kentuckians.
Edward Porter, of Covington,

and Miss Minnie S wet nam, of
Florence, were married last Tues
day.

Pigeon and glass ball shooting
in Burlington last Monday.

Tobacco Crop Like a Mule.

The /tobacco crop is very
much like the mule—you can nev
er tell what it' is going to do
until it is done. Th«w ~.J*s ago
it looked like the tobacco crop
in this county was about done
for, but about the time all hopes
for the crop had been abandoned
along came the fine rains and
the crop took on new life and
fields that ten days or two
weeks ago did not look like they
would be worth harvesting are
promising a pretty fair crop.
It is generally supposed that
the crop will command a higher
price than it did last year, in
some localities in Central Ken-
tucky as high as forty cents a
pound has been offered, which
doubtless, is for crops that prom
ise to be very fine. Buying to-
bacco .at 40 cents a pound would
put the speculators in a. perilous
position as a light slump in the
price would bring on disaster. The
man who chews or smokes tobac-
co the first cost of 'which is as
much as forty cents a pound
will have to carry a plethoric
purse.
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SHEAVES AND SHELLS.

Along the Vesle river the shells
are falling by the thousands into
the strongholds of the enemy.
They are exacting a terrible toll

of fife from the German ranks.
They are forming barrages be-
hind, which the Yanks are push-
ing forwasd, always forward.
They are demolishing trenches
and barbed wire entanglements.
Occasionally they are demolishing
an enemy ammunition dump. They
are beating the Hun backward
toward the Rhine.
And over thousands of fertile

acres through this broad land th?
sheaves are likewise falling—into
the yawning mouths of the thresh
ing machines. Streams oi golden
grain are filling the granaries
q«h «Uv"tAni. The yield has been
exceptional. Few are the fields
that have not set a new-produc-
tion mark. And the price is bet-
ter than it has been in many a
decade.
For not only will they furnish

sustenance to the allied armies
"in the field. They will also con-
tribute materially in furnishing
the militant supplies of warfare.
Hand in hand the sheaves and
shells will serve.
The farmer has done well his

part in production. He will reap
handsomely in profits upon his
season's work. And having done
so he will be in better snape
than ecver to help his country
further through the purchase of
liberty bonds.
And his country, MORE THAN

EVER NOW, expects him to do
this.

WILD RABBIT IS

VALUABLE ASSETS

Each Year Fully 200,000,000

of Little Animals Are Kill-

ed in United States.

How's This For High.

It is reported that some grow-
ers in the White's Run section of
Carroll county have refused as
much as $60 per hundred for their
tobacco. That is a pretty stiff
figure, but with the greatly in-
creased demand for tobacco this
year and the still greater in-
creased consumption next year,
almost any price might be expect-
ed. The offer referred to above
could not be verified, but" came
from a very reliable source. Re-
gardless of weather conditions
that might ensue from now until
this year's erOp-4» --in-the 'barn,
the production of tobacco will
hardly be as large as it was
last year. At least, no increased
{>roduction is anticipated, and foi
owing . the inexorable law of
supply and demand, which in the
past two years, at least, has
had something to do with the
case, tobacco is destined for very
high prices on the market this
winter.—Warsaw independent.

GASOLINE TO BE CONSERVED.

It Is Estimated That 8,000,000 Gal
lens of 041 Will Be Saved

By Order.

Washington. — Fuel Administra-
tion olwJiala estimated that near-
ly 8,000,000 gallons of gasoline will
be saved through non-use of mo-
tor vehicles on those days as re-
quested by Administrator Gar-
field. Bast of the Mississippi river
there are approximately 4,000,000
motor-driven vehicles. Of these
200,000 are trucks to which the
restrictions do not apply. The
estimated saving is based on the
use of an average of two gallons
of gasoline for each car of the
'3,800,000 car affected. The Fuel
^Administration was deluged by
inquiries telegraphed by auto
owners seeking information about
the call to lay up their cars on
Sundays until further notice.

Post OWioo* Wiped Out.

Some of those who have re-
ceived their mail at the Bullitts-
ville postoffice since a time to
which the mind of man runneth
not to the contrary are having
a. hard time learning not to ask
"Is There Any Mail for Me," whoui
they enter the store at Bullitta-
ville. Elijah Stephens, carrier on
route three out of Burlington is
forming the acquaintance of quite
a number of imw boa owner
since the BullKtivills office was
*?,«..^ A1* *|P *na *hsy
will rk.d It a pleasure to havs
this accommodsUarf eeatfeokan
handle their »« 1 * BWWBO

The game commission of Penn-
sylvania estimated that in 1917.

during the open season of 45 days,
fully 3,600,000 rabbits were killed
and utilized for food in that
state. Making due allowance for
overestimates in only one state,
it is safe \.o say that each year
fully 200,000,000 wild rabbits are
killed in the U. S. Man/of them
are jack rabbits, the majority or
which have been utilized in the
past. If all the rabbits killed
were consumed, they would rep-
resent between 200,000 and 300,000
tons of valuable food, according
to specialists of United States de-
partment of agriculture.
The skins of these wild rabbits

are a valuabte asset, as they can
be used for hatters' fur and glue.
The war has caused a great snort
age of hatters' fur from other
countries. Last winter the price
qf native rabbit skins rose stead-
ily from 20 to 25 cents* to 70 and
even 90 cents a pound at the close
of the season. It takes 6 to 8
dry skins o.f the cottontail rab-
bit to make a pound. This makes
the present value of the pelt of
the smaller rabbit 10 to 12 cents
and that of the jack rabbit 13
to 20 "cents. These values will be
further increased because of the
embargo that has been placed on
the importation of furs.

PRISON FIFTEEN YEARS

Corporal's Sentence For Dis-

respect To Officer.

Chillicothe, Ohio, "September 4.

—Fifteen years at hard labor in
Ft. Leavenworth Prison is the sen
tence handed down today by
General Court-martial in the case
of Corporal William P. Robinson,
of Pittsburg, foi< speaking disre-
spectfully toward a superior of-
ficer, Lieutenast H. G. Parish.
Corporal Robinson is alleged to

have said:
"I don't want the (sensored)

stripes anyway. Make it one
month instead of one week's pun-
ishment and I will go to Leav-
enworth for you. I don't give
(censored) when you send me, you
(censored)."
The case of Robinson is the first

where a. non-commissioned offi-
cer has spoken disrespectfully to-
ward a superior officer. The sen-
tence has been approved and Rob
inson will be taken to Ft. Leav-
enworth, where he will serve his
sentence. In addition he will be
dishonorably discharged from the
army.

SEPTEMBER FIFTEENTH

An Important Day With News-
papers The Country Over.

The fifteenth of September will
be an important day with the
newspapers the country over. It
ie the beginning of a new era in
their business. Some will be
benefitted by what will happen
that day while others will pus
out of the business world be-
™5^»t

o
OT*?'' Ju8t how tho RR"

TORDKR will L^re remains to t>e
seen and depends upon the, loy-
alty of those who, have been car-
ried on its list. ? A prompt re-
mittance on the faart of those who
owe for subscription will simplify•?•» H *«1 *»n* w«2V to
!***!** the RlCORDBH an sd-

</
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A WORLD'S WAR

To The Student Body of The

Commonwealth of

Kentucky.

The present titanic contest is

Uistly named a Worlds War, eince
it involves practically all the
civilized nations of the earth and
upon its successful conclusion de
pends the civilization and liber-
ty of all mankind.
Every man and every woman

should vividly realize a personal
relation to it, and should be ev-
er conscious of a solemn duty to
give time, treasure of life, if

need be, to this great cause.
Tb** .Ique and superb part

this nation -has already played
in this death struggle "of King-
doms and Empires is due to the
splendid "team work" of heads
hearts and hands—stout hearts
and clear heads directing expert
and willing hands. It matters
not how patriotic we may be,

how willing or how anxious to
serve, if we are not prepared—
carefully, thoroughly and skill-
fully prepared—for the contest
that involves a knowledge of all

the forces of nature and re-
searches of science, our zeal' is

comparatively vain.
Fortifications tan be erected

and great guns accurately fired
only by those possessing a know
led

:̂
e of delicate mathematical cal

culations. The universal use of
gases and high explosives require
skilled chemists. Our soldiers,
aviators, physicians and nurses
must possess a knowledge of
physics, mechanics and medicine.
We need mechanical and electri-
cal engineers,—men skilled in the
construction and operation of ev

erv character of machinery. The
call is peremptory for . young,
alert and plastic intellects, ready
wiljing , and capable, who will
first acquire and then apply this
invaluable knowledge so necessary
to complete a final victory.

It is gratifying to know that
institutions, as* well as individuals,
have enlisted for the war, and
that our. great Universities and
other institutions of higher edu-
cation have developed the scien-
tific and practical branches -of
study which are essential to the
conduct of this war and to the
development of our industry and
our commerce when the war is
ended.
The .President of the United

States again voices the opinion of
a nation solidly behind ' him when
he expresses his profound grat-
ification "that despite . the un-
usual burdens imposed upon our
people by the war, they have
maintained their schools and oth
er agencies of education so near-
ly at their normal efficiency."
Every student whose immediate

presence is not demanded at the
front, should with untiring appli
cation and characteristic Ameri-
can ardor, devote himself to
thorough preparation ' for the
great task before him. and that
preparation can only be acquired
within the walls -of our institu-
tions of learning.

Yours Verv Truly.
" A. O. STANLEY,
Governor of Kentucky.

The North Bend Association.

Surprised Her Son.
Mrs. Belle Casoh and (J. W.

Sandford, who went .to the
Great Lakes Training Station to
visit Thos. Cason, we»e pleased
with the treatment they were
accorded by the officers, who
put themselves to considerable
trouble to locate young Cason
whose changes of location had
been very frequent the days im-
mediately preceding their visit.
Their presence was not expected
by the young soldier, and be
was delighted when he was pre-
sented to his mother. He is
making a splendid soldier, and
like nearly all the other boys,
is anxious to go over seas. They
were surprised to find him look-
ing so well.

THE HARVEST HOME

Will Open Its Gates far The
Thirty-Third Exhibition

Next Saturday.

The old reliable Harvest Home
will throw its gates open to the
public next Saturday, September
14th. and that day wiil be the
last out-door event of the season.
Come and bring all the family
with you and enjoy meeting your
friends who will be there in num-
bers—friends and relatives whom
you have not seen for years, and
may never have the opportunity
to see again.

Installed Haw Corn-Cutter.
James E. Smith has installed a

corn-cutter which is said to U>
doing very satisfactory work. He
saw no chance of securing hands
to do the work, hence the pur-
chase of the machine. He put
It to work in heavy corn andVas
pleased with it from the start.

Boone County Farms Sold.
W. K. Vest, rval estate ngeiit,

Sold |3S,t00 Worth of Isml in lioone
.uunly Umk »«•!, bi«id«M « bi|
foni. iii Ohio and one in Kenton
eoun|jr. Among ths farms sold m
this fount y wan one belonging to
John (.Vim-ad ami t,ii» to Hurv*
Tasoeiv Utwwu LUeabut* and

A large crowd attended the
North Bend Association in ses-
sion with Big Bone church last

Wednesday and Thursday. Owing
to uncertain weather conditions
the attendance the second day
was not so large as that of the
first. Notwithstanding the food
conservation campaign that is on
a splendid dinner was served each
day, and the good cooks who
prepared it were pleased to ex-
plain how they furnished so
many good dishes under the ex-
isting food restrictions. The din- •

ners were not lacking in quantity
nor palatableneas. The business of
the association was along the
usual lines interspersed with se»"

eral good sermons.

. woidcnfs Income •,

President Wilson's income tax
on his $75,000 salary will be $24,-
f 95 under the new revenue bill.

All other Federal officials as
well as those holding State and
municipal offices, who have been
exempt under previous laws, will
be called upon to pay under the
new bill.

The President is entitled to an
exemption of $2000 on account or
being married.

WAR BROADENS RELIGION

Catholics and Protestants Are

Fighting Side by Side.

Los Angles Times.
Men are coming home from ser

vice on the European battle fronts
with broadened visions concerning
religion. Many men of all religi-
ous creeds went ~--~»-'*V[~*> with
narrowed views and are returning
without the narrowness they took
with them.
The war is doing a lot of big

things for the world, yet . noth-
ing bigger, or perhaps quite so
big,, as this.
In America -every man has the

full right to worship God ac-
cording to the dictates of his
own conscience, and certainly they
appear to have taken unstinted
advantage of the privilege.
The trouble is, however, that

there has been a good deaf of
determination on the part of each
one of the almost countless sects
to force all the other-** to its way
of thinking. The result has been
an endless and most annoying
acrimony of thought and a pitifuf
and pathetic dislike of neighbor
for neighbor.
In this war there are 46,000.000

Protestants and 62,000,000 Catho-
lics fighting on one side and 45,-
000,000 Protestants and" 63,000,000
Catholics fighting on the other.
A fairly even break,, we might
say.
And on the side, of America and

the allies, at least, Protestant and
Catholics seem to have sudden-
ly become very good friends. We
shall doubtless feel the beneficient
effects of this in our. country
for all time to come.
Surely, it is something that ev-

ery right-thinking man may ^lad
ly thank God for.

Mistakes Will Happen.

A miss direction of tbe Florence
package of Recorders sent them
to the Petersburg postoffice fast
week, from which place they
were kindly returned to this of-
fice Friday morning by a private
carrier and then forwarded to
the proper office. This slip of the
pen was very annoying to a
large number of people especial-
ly to the • postmaster at Flor-
ence where a long list of persons
were disappointed at not receiv-
ing the Recorder on time.

Sit In Wit Bof Feet.

The kraut season is at hand
and there is no reason why you
should not stock up pretty heav-
ily with that useful article of
food if you have the cabbage. Yon
are required to use no subs; in
its preparation. You can subsist
quite a while on a good article
of kraut, and why not have it
on hand in abundance. Get busy
with your kraut cutter, and don't
forget to wash your feet before
tramping it in the barrel.

A Very Busy Man Now.

Tax Commissioner H. W. Riley
has been the busiest man about
the court house for several days.
The property owners of the coun
ty have begun to find out where
he is holding forth and are seek-
ing his presence/ The Sheriff
thinks he could accommodate a
few more persons each day in
in the matter of receiving their
taxes. At least he would like to
give the business a trial.

LOOK at the DATE following
vour NAME on the margin of this
paper and see if you are in the
DANGER ZONK. Rsmsmber Uncle
Sam has taken a hand in the news
paper business and sjivh the nartum
of those who me behind with
their subscription BUS* be taken
off of the mailing list.

Last w«.k Bswi i • hpwshiun
machine, gladdened the hearts of
those In Bast Bend as whe
havt* wheat stored In

bacco barns t>v it* ii»|Ms»-"!i:
that nt^jrhbortuMHl The i,)*-^»»l b*foi* had dvl»jr«,i w ti|
ut thai tarevtMie, „^
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Hand your iipwh items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at theWalton Equita- *^
bio Bank and Trust Co. 's building. He is also authorized to r9- l*$?

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts. ^

• DEVON.••a
Mrs. Jan© B. Miller began

school at Beech Grove, last
day.
Messrs. H. P. Dixon and

Hristow have been ill for a
days.'
Miss Julia Rice, of Covin

was the week's end guest of
Mae Dixon.
Mrs. Jerry Dixon and chil

returned Saturday from a m<
stay with her parents in

NTY RECOR

New

James E. Young of Carrollton, endeavor to give the public an
spent part of last week here excellent school as principal.
with friends.

| Hugh McClanahan, Lee Gaines
Clifford A. Rouse of Stone, Pike and Walter Johnson attende-i

county, Ky., visited home folks county court at Williamstown,
here the first of the week.

i Mondav, where Mr McCfanahan
Mrs. W. T. Dudgeon has been bought a car load of mules for

on the sick list the past week a firm in Maryland. The countv
but is now about recovered. | court day sales were well at- 1 YorkRev. A. Kirtley Johnson of tended and the offerings of live'
Ghent, spent part of the week 'stock were quite extensive,
here with relatives and friends. I R. Lee Conrad of Dry Ridge,
Miss Marie Menefee- of Coving-! was here Tuesday enroute to

ton, spent the week here the
' Ghent, Carroll county, to adjust

guest of Miss Glenna Rose Gaines. I some hail insurance on tobacco
Jas. R. Wallace spent Tuesday

j
crops in that quarter. Mr. Con-

at Glemcoe in the interest of the I tad has just returned from Green
Walton Advertiser, having a niceiville, Ohio, where there was a
lin© of business there. j

heavy loss on tobacco thru hail,
K. B. Norman of Covington,, but he adjusted the lossed with-

spent Sunday here the guest of < out any trouble. *."

his nephew A. Cline Norman ana James Cross of Union, who for-
wife. merly resided here, was a visitor ni^sed u*H ii liia wopV i» doin ?
The postaiffice at Richwood has here last week. He has sold his ' ffibeen discontinued and the mail household effects and will leave

will be carried from Walton on for Elizabethton, Tenn., where he
the rural route. was born and reared, with the

William Marshall and wite, I of
Cold Springs, were the Sunday
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Roach,
of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Norman len-

tertained a large number of
friends in honor of Mr. George
Jones, who left for New York,
Monday.

J. T. Hutsell had a letter Sat-
urday from his nephew, James
Frazier, who is in the service in

France, stating that he is much

A FAMjJ^y FLOUR REGULATIONS
InHr
C .

A letter from two or our young
men, James Bristow and Omer
East on, says they are delighted

Mrs. Geo. W. Dudgeon of Ve- expects to go to
™-"

-~

"a, ,

Heril f
Ric°' f

,
0:>mer

!
y

.

of thls

rona, spent the week here the short time
^ "'-place but now of Covington, and

guest of her son Postmaster W. A. Records Johnson has been
j %Z\&^d?£h£^MZ a^T. Dudgeon and family. appointed assistant cashier of »?" * T

aau/fter or Mr. ana
Jas. McConnaughe-v and Horace the Walton Bank and Trust CoJ

Mp
.%,

Ja8per
- j

Ca
»
rpen

!f
r^ 1.

W*T
Bell of Nicholasvilie, were here min? the vacancy cauwd I y thei2

U,etl
£

marripd Au just 28th by

last week looking over some land resignation of Sleet WesV 'who 1^1 ??? y^ J2£Jm"? *??»*
with a view to making
chase.

a pur- held the position for the past
j frj^ds

twelve years with much credit, be

have the best wishes of many

been in

d board
Norman, feft

service,
,'iee be-
the veins

bad ear. All

ton, spent Saturday and Sunday to accept the" ba„'k° position'
'" Ho ,

m
*, ^^L are in

,
th
f

**r
.

vice

here the guests of J. M. Arnold gave splendid salisfaction to the>nd he 1S 10Q per cent American.

officers and patrons of the ware-!and family.
T. J. Brooks of Union, has pur- house and all regret That he has'

Cha
.^

d thc Rober t E- Green farm severed his official connection.!* uDAvruamirj *.

of 106 acres near Big Bone Springs He is a fine accountant and a
'• FRANCESVILLE. •

for 15,000, possession to be given pleasant, affable gentleman and * *
next March

. i» a valuable addition to the
Ernest \\ . McElroy who has bank. . J- S. Eggleston and wife spent

been ill- for several weeks -r-*nt >
|
Sunday at Joe Pappus's, of near

part of the week in Cincinnati Rnal J«u fnr Antn nmnnre i

Hebron.
consulting a specialist, and isi

n»«i wu; lur auiu uwners. Mrs w L Brown entertained
improving in health. i

Washington, Sep*- Q -.**»•;* --*.!.»£<•». Ray Botts, of Hebron, one
Marion Montgomery and son ministrator Garfield announced to; day fast week.

John of near Warsaw, were vis- day \that he- expects to fix a] Mrs. Jake Utzinger and son, Ed
itora here Tuesday, going to price for gasoline for domestic' gar, spent Saturdav night and
Lexington where the young- man consumers, as well as the Gov- 'Sunday, at John TJtzin.ger'8;
will enter the State University, i

.eminent and the allies, *at aj Mrs. Laura Evans and daughter
Mrs. Julia A. Rouse who has figure lower than the present mar! are at home again after a visit

been employed in the U. S. work ket price. He is awaiting further
j

v. ith relatives in Cincinnati.
at Washington, D. C, returned reports on the situation before Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann

..home last Saturday .to .resume ,
taking definite action; [entertained her parents, Mr. and

her position here as teacher in' N <> intimation was made as to Mrs.' Clint Eggleston, Sunday.
the public schools.

I

what the -price will be. Mr.' land Mrs. Mike Muntz en-
Edward Fry of New Albany. In-! Dr. Garfield's announcement dis tertained their daughter, Mrs.

diana, and Barnard Franks of closed that for some time con- Glen Jennings, of Addyston, last
Mt. Zion, were visitors here Mon- '

sideration has been given the prob; Sunday.
day. mingling with their many tern of bringing the price of gas- W. H. Eggleston and family

In Effect September 1st.

With every four pounds of flour purchaser must take

one pound of substitute such as Corn Flour, Barley Flour,

Corn Meal or Rice Flour. We can sell by the barrel

which requires you to take 49 pounds of substitute which
you are to mix, with your flour when baking. The limit

of six pounds per person per month is taken off, but all

are requested, as a patriotic duty, to save all possible.

Arcade and Kansas Kream
The Leading Brands

5* GROCERIES FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES
/3-2/P/KEST. /& -2 W.7I»sr,

•friends and looking after some oline to a lower level. Several
business interests. •

|
reports already have been made

Mr. and Mrs. Harj^ C. Records to Mark L.. Requa, director of the
of Sparta, spent Sunday here the Oil Division of the Fuel Adminis-
guests of his grandmother Mra. tration, and it was intimated
Jane Johnson, and family. Mr. that upon completion of the in-
Records is the cashier of . the, vestigation now being conducted
Sparta Deposit Bank. I immediate action would betaken.
Miss Glenna Rose Gaines who ;

The disclosure of Dr. Garfield's
has been at Frankfort for several !

purpose came 'during an informal

were guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B.. F. Eggleston,' near
Hebron, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Rogers and

little daughter, of Cincinnati,
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day at Andy Muntz's.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor. Mr

and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn and Mrs
weeks visiting friends returned

j

talk with newspaper correspond- o^r^nT'^Yi'.-i^
6*'

,
were SU«*ts

home Saturday. .Miss Alma Mae
,

*nts in which the stocks ofgas- 1 „Lint Rldde11 e
'
Sunday- '

Steger of Frankfort, accompan- olu-ie in the country and the stat-L Mis,s
,

Ethel Eggleston- has re-
ied her homo for a visit. Jed shortage east of tho Misaissip- turned to her home on Woofper

. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins, '
pi River, which caused the Ad-

Edward F. Neumeister, J." E. Will ministration to request that no
iams, J. F. Cleek, Mr. and Mrs. passenger automobiles be operat-
Johri C. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.. ed on Sundays in that section
L„ M. Miller . attended the State were discussed.

after a week's visit with her
cousin, Miss Sadie -Eggleston.
Miss Beulah Roberts, of Er-

langer, and Miss Alice Graves,
of Hebron, spent several days

., Fair at Louisville this week. Dr - Garfield would not discuss! last week at "Harry Kilgore's.
:" Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Menefee and reports that this request wa<* Mr. and Mrs W T Brown and
Miss Alma Sauer of Kellevue, who *>aset

J
on information furnished I two children and Jerry Estes andhave been here on a visit to his the Administration by the oil in-

\ daughter, Miss Katherine, were
mother Mrs. Parthenia Menefee, dustry for the alleged purpose of Sunday guests at R S WiUon'«
returned home last week, Mrs. maintaining the present price of
Menefee accompanying them on gasoline in the face of a' report-
si visit.

j
ed large supply in the country.

•Mrs. George P. Nicholson will!' The Senate today displayed "its

Misses Mary and Florence Eg-
gleston, had as guests, Sunday,
Misses Gladys and Lorena Rej-

FOR SALE—Mare and a yearfing
colt also a nine months old
Jersey heifer. J. A. BARLOW",
Hebron, Ky.

teach in the" Walton school this Interest in the autoless Sunday I ^^™;, ,"*"
T?̂

ro"' and El"

year, taking the place to be oc- :
request .by adopting a resolution

|

nora a"d Sadl& ^gh^ton.
cupied by Mis»s Kerns who was offered by Senator- Lodge, of Mas*L->

r
~7Z ' Z~! 7

obliged to remain at home with '

achusetts, asking the Administra- VSlasSliied uduerflSSmentS.
'her mother Mrs. A. F. Kerns who tion for information as to the : <—

~

___"
is in poor health.

j

country's production, consumption 1
FOR SALE—10 eight weeks old

Miss Sybil Hurt who had ar-|and exportation of gasoline, with pig». 'FRANK ROBBINS, Flor-
ranged to teach the public school separate figures on the amount <>n ce, Ky., R. D.
at Crittenden, has concluded not used by passenger cats.
to take the school and has,
accepted the position of book- »«+**««+*«
keeper of the Walton Garage so 1 » #
as to be able to remain at home. ' BUCKEYE CORNER.
Lambert H. R(juse who is in the' ^

U. S. Aviation Corps and station-«
®J

* l
.
st

;.
PauL M'nnt'^ta, spent I Mrs. Richard Bond, who has

Ef* «n*J* iPi

W
^

(

'AT
her

^r
W,
o
h been very iU

-
is «>«* better,

h.s parents Mr. and Mrs W R.
:

Atwood Brown of near Ryle,Rouse. He is looking well and is spent Sunday with E E Wilsonwell pleased with the army aer-
, Bryan Allphin is attending the

^mLo at *u o i , ,. •

I Bryant-Stratton College in Louis-Miss Martha Rouse, diujhter of ville

Si w\.
Mr

p,
W

'
K

' ^ ,lis^ wh0
i

Louis Stahl recently sold to

StLiS 1" Chicago for some Joe Scott his farm of '85 acres for
time, has accepted a position with $i(,0O
a large millinery house at Duluth, E . E. Wilson and wife and T ',Minnesota, and will remain there j. Miller spent Tuesday in Cin-.FOR SALE-Pure bred white Leg-

season cinnati.
|

• horn Roosters. $1.50 each Ap-
Robt. Harris and Jacob Stahr, I P^ to MRS. E. R. GARNET l\

Florence, Ky.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Administratrix's Sale.
As Administratrix of the W*. H. Cram estate, I will sell to the

highest bidder at my home }{ mile from Walton, Ky., on the Wal-
ton and Beaver Lick pike, on

Saturday, September 14, 18
The Following Property towit:

One dry Cow fresh Dec. 10; two.year-old Heifer with calf by side

—

a very promising cow; Family Horse—you all know him—Tom ;

Mowing Machine, Hayrake, 2 Buggies, 2 sets Bugery Harness, 2
sets Work Harness, Plows, Harrows and all kinds of tools that it

takes to run a first-class farm; Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Sale will begin promptly at 10 o'clock.

At the same time and place I will offer and expect to sell at auctionTHEFARM
Consisting of 96 acres; 8 room house, barn and other outbuild-

ings, etc. Farm in good state of cultivation. While the. right to
reject or accepfthe bids on farm is held, the whole aim is to sell

everything and close up estate. Regardless of sale- of personal
property the farm will be sold at 11 o'clock.

Terms—Will sell on a credit of 6 months without interest, notes

payable at the Walton Bank and Trust Co.

MALTA CRAM, Administratrix.
W. B. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.' .

SALE.

FOR SALE-Eight 50 lb., shoats,
ftp\v and six pigs, two year old
Holstein bull; two weanging
colts, one 6-year old horse
good worker. MRS. CORA D.
STEPHENS, Florence, Ky., R.

FOR SALE-Two choice heifers
and one 1'olan^us bull ten
months old. W. M. BALSLY,
Burlington R. D. 3

of theuntil the close
in November.
Robt. F. Durr of Keni.oii county, the last increment, left" for camp

and Andrew H. Stephens of Pend- Taylor August 29th.
leton county, were here Tuesdav Miss Mary Brown, daughter of POR SALE—1911 Ford touring car
on business. Mr. Dun- ha* sold Walter Brown, and Jacob Stahl,
his farm of 176 acres in Kenton were married at Ludlow, August
county, near Walton, to Mr. Stcph 29th.
ens for $8,200, possession to be Richard Bond lost a valuable
igiven March 1st, next. horse Saturday which fell in

G. E. Carroll of ne&r Walton. ft
?
nce and broke its leg in several

j Por <SAT
_
p~~^m:

lV,^ w^^ti., ,o,.i,j u:„ r ... nlace-s r uti »ALii— Three

in good running order ; 4-year
old family driving mare; rub-
ber tired buggy, good as new;
good yearling ram. W. L.
KIRKPATRICK, Burlington.

broken mule.
Beaver Lick,

year old, well
J. A. LOOMIS,

Ky.

year old
K. O. RYLE,

Burlington R. D. 2.

who recently sold his farm to P^cea
Hugh McClanahan, has purchas- Rr ' 11 Robinson and family went
ed the store and residence of tf ' Covington, Tuesday, to attend

L Ber
H
>GriC

n \4 ,

Nichol8°" for »3,-
t

H
h'U l ''K>ral of her u"c^. Andrew

:

FoR SALE-Nice two
000 and will take over the stock n

yJ?
nei

; Hamnshire, ram
of goods March 1st next. The ( lw)

. Carolyn arid, Charlotte Wat 1

stock of goods will invoice about
""s

<.
or L'ovlngtom', arc visiting,

•15,000.
|

heir TO^rents, Mr. and Mrs.
j

FOR SALE-S. C. White Lelhorn
Dewey Benson who has been In Ml .„ \v" ' ~,i i u-. , J hpn1* one year °,d *J -50, cocks

North Carolina assisting in the /wkL*™ 5S*
d

.
and children, ol one year old, *1.50 ; Cockerels,

work at- tl»e tobacco warehouse*
it „ ' t HS h*3*.bel9

V1SU

came home the first of the week '"J^ £' wi'u.
''"

.

am
'.
ly
L™ tt

to register for the army service Satuda v
**vtm4 home

and will probably remain here un-
til called or resume
in tho Walton lo
ket.

T. B. Miller and wife entertain- —hid i.imit inn _. \, .
' ' '

an " wlI«' entertain-

Ieafmar- SfuWS^ M?' Jaco,> Ht:'W, Ben for sale
stahl, wife and sou, MarloXfci»v««
Kid««r an«i family and Letile Mc-The Walton Graded School be- Haadst, of near Patriot

igan He regular scHsitwi Momlav A #Hvri». H of meetings be*iu» nt
mi»mintf with every Indication of South Fork, Tuesday .i«ld
a suc-
sson

one year old, $1.00; Pullets,
one year old, JjLOO. House ana
stock perfectly' elearn. JOHrV
P. DUNCAN, Burli.igton, Ky.

WE PAY THE TREIGHT
OUR PRICE FOR BUTTER FAT

At your shipping point 52c
When patron* prepay the freight, the amount

will be ADDED to the cream check We Pay the Freight

The Tri-State Butter Co
Incorporated. - CASH CAPITAL $250,000.00

United Htates Food Administration License No. G-1811K

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Some patrons may not realize how much they lose marketing their

cream thru station agents and commission buyers—in comparison

to selling their cream DIRECT to the Tri-State so we have made
our prices NET your shipping point so you can easily see how much
you loBe on every can by selling to one of these agents or buyers.

Your cream and can Insured against loss. Commence shipping at

once or write if you need trial cans.

I will sell at public sale at my
place of business in Erlanger, Ky.
beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., on

Saturday, Sept. 21,

1.918—
the following property:

Two Buggies, Writing Desk, Ice
Cream Freezer, Heavy and Light
Double Harness, Heavy and
Light Single Harness, Ranges
and Stoves, Oil and Gasoline
Stoves, Plows, Beds, Pumps, one
large Myers Pump, Force Pumps,
Bolts of all kinds and sizes, Brass
and Nickle Buckles, small Show
Case, Platform Scales, Washing
Tubs, Corn Planter, Lawn Mow-
ers, Single Trees, No. 1 Sausage
Mill, Wagon Tongue, Wagon,
Screening, Screen Doors, Stove
Pipes, and many other articles

too numerous to mention.

Terms of Salt.

All sums of $5.00 and under,
cash

; on all sums over $5.00 a
credit of six months will be given
purchaser to give note with ap-
proved security, payable at either
the Florence or Erlanger Banks.

HENRY MYERS.

FARMS WANTED.
.
For a quick sale list your fanhs

with J. W. TALIAFERRO,
aug 29-tf . Erlangor, Ky.

Administratrix Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate

of Xen Scott, deceased, are hereby
notified to come forward and settle
same, and those having claimB
against said estate must present
them to the undersigned, proven as
by law required.
GRACE SCOTT, Administratrix

nintf with every Indication of South Pork, Tuesday .ial.t^om-
U(T«««»Iul iind prufiLibU" Btm- dueled u v U* hom^ uietor

I'rof. Khbad«<» and family Fu/?at«\ with nine CNtnififtatee uo

Freeh Jersey cow ana
her calf. o.

, W. SANDFORD,
near lim lliixt' n

I OS '.ALK-KleVm ew»
E SMITH,/liu,lm <,,„,.

JAMES

"^" JXRoved h#re last w^tpk from Nt«w to the nrv««nt. Th« ujh i^e
Ctett», H#«ry county, imd Uif will <-U>s» W.-di.^duy n|«f

I—Twin<<'K SALE- Tilam of good W(»rk
>MnetH^-willl work uoywh*re.
HI ANT KI..1I l gt«D.

^HBUHi I m 'v.: :

.

:

;
'.-

;:

'^.--:";'f.'.'

THE FARMERS' NURSERY CO.
N—E

Established 18W. Incorporated 1890 All those indebted to m« are re-

Capital $200,000, 1,200 acres in culti- I
quested to come forware and settlo

vatlon. We grow everything in the ! at once as I expect to be called into
nursery line. Write for catalog and ; the (military service shortly, and de-

prices on higli&rade pedigreed Nurs-
j

sire to have my business settled up.
try Stock, true to name a specialty.

Walton, Boonh County, Ky
July 4-lSt

Lost Certificate of Stock.
Notice Is hereby given that I have

lout my stock certificate No. I7JH0
for 117.99 sharos of Htook In the ltur-

loy Tobacco Company of Loxlugtou,
Kentucky. Tlie rliid»>r will plwat><

turn to ins. J. HL WALTON.

Dr. S. B. NUNNELLEY,
tiullittsville, Ky.

FOR SALE.
The Louis Sullivan farm 187 acres,

II room bouse, barns, grauories, etc.

In Hoone county, 4 miles west of
Burlington, Ky. *60 ner acre. Hoys
enlisted. U. T. CLYUNCH, Main
StJ Erlanger, Ky. («xcluslve right.)

Atlso 107 ». 4 miles South Hurling-
tonlKy., f> r hoese, Wftoo.

Administratrix Notice.

All those having claims against
the estate of John W. Goodrldge, de-
ceased, will please present the same
properly proven ashy law required.

FANNIE GOODRLDGE,
Administratrix.

RichwoodVKy.

NOTICE. ~W:

~

Persons wishing to enter ajuf kind
of war work may register wltfe
O. K. Whltson, Verona, Kj
J. C. Hughes, Richv

/erona, Ks.
iohwood, Sly.
view.Ky. 'Al Rogers, Belleview. Ky. '"

W. D Cropper, BurWgton>1Ly
Hubert Conner, Hebron,
Hubert Walton, PetertbS
Frank McGlassou, Const
J. A. Loom is, Bj
J. G. Tomlin,

"

J. Ij. Frazier^
J. G. Renakt

dcu-aigmod
paesing,

®^^&^^S*^s'''

i

r

m.

>
,

4

%

H %vj^i£ --
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

fio««I happenings. (••••••••••••••••••••••••a
:

(Copyrlehl, by McClure byudlcntb.

)

Thin is REGISTRATION DAY.

September started In on weath-
er it borrowed from October.

County Clerk W. R. Rogers was
quite sick a few days the past
week.

Our Price for the week
of Sept 9th to 14th is

51cts
_ e
For Butter Fat-De- $

livered to us. J

Cloverleaf Creamery
j

Burlington, Ky.

Remember the 16th. Remit ana
not lose a copy of the RECOR-
DER.

There has been some very fine
weather for cutting and housing
tobacco. — *^^^w i

A 'light frost is reported to have
been Been in some places last
Friday morning-

.

The local trucks were very busy
last week moving hogs, sheep and
cattle to market.'

It is (estimated for Kentucky
that under the food administra-
tion $35,000,000 . have been saved.

The Henrys were given a solid
day's rest last Sunday but they
began winding-up early Monday
morning.

W. L. Kirkpatrick is building
an 18x34 foot shed to his barn,
which will increase his ro«m very
""- JiaUy -

It is estimated that 150.000 bar-
rels of gasoline was saved by th<?
first autoless Sunday. How much
of it did you save?

The work of cutting tobacco in
this county is under way and a
better crop than Was expected
is. being put in the house.

i Teachers for the "rural schools
are said to be having a hard
time to find boarding at prices
they can afford to pay:

W. F. Grant from over on Gun
powder creek was in • Burlington
early Monday morning hunting
hands to cut tobacco, offering $3
•a day.

-Don't FORGET to POST that
farm MR. FARMMER. The RE-
CORDER will -run your name in
its posted list upon receipt of
50 cents.

—*»—

—

: "

Another winter, and, probably
another summer, will pass be-
fore the bridges on the Peters-

The Verdict for A. Campbelle.

As Kentucky was the scene of
much activity in the labors of
this distinguist (man, my pur-
pose in this writing is not to
make it historical of the man
himself, but to reproduce a few
complimentary sayings of prom-
inent men of this country touch-
ing the mental and social powers
of Mr. Campbell in particular.
Lexington, in 1843, was the ground
where the polemic powers of Dr.
N. L. Rice, of the Presbyterian
church, and Mr: Campbell were
tested in a sixteen days debate.
A gentleman, it is said, walk-

ed thirty miles to hear Mr.
Campbell preach on a certain oc-
casion. After the sermon he re-
marked to a friend near him:
"Is it not hard to walk thirty
miles to hear a man preach 30
minutes?" He looked at his watch
and it had been two hours.
President Madison said: "I re-

gard A. Campbelle as the ablest
and most original expounder of
the Scriptures I ever heard."
A gentleman of note seeing Mr.

Campbelle walking the streets of
London, said: "There goes a man
with brains enough to govern
Europe."
President Buchannan was a

great admirer of A. Campbelle,
especially of his literary powers.
Hon. Henry Clay, who was pres

ident moderator of the Lexing-
ton debate said: "Dr. Campbelle
is araon^ the most eminent men
of the United -States, distinguish-
ed for his .great learning, his ab-
ility, and his piety."
In 1849 Mr. Campbelle was lec-

turing in Louisville, Ky. Doctor
Humphrey, once president of Am-
herst College, Mass., was one of
his auditors. This dUtingushed
Presbyterian doctor afterward
wrote of Mr. Campbelle thus: ,C

I-

think he is the most perfectly
self possessed, the most perfect-
ly at ease on the rostrum of any
man I ever listened' to. In hear-
ing him you feel that you are in
the presence of a great man. He
speaks like a master of assem-
blies: His lectures frequently cov
era two hours and his hearers
seem to lose their time."

(Concluded next week.)

RICHARD J. UNDERHILL

Passes Away After An Illness

of Several Months.

i

PETERSBURG.
Saturday, Sept. 21, will be regist-

ration day for children from three
months to five years, inclusive. The
Red Cross room will be open from
9 a. in., until 5 p. m., for that pur-
pose, and the registrars request that
as many town mothers as can do so,
come during the morning hours, to
avoid a rush in the afternoon. Miss
Maud Asbury, Miss Agnes Thomp-
son and Mrs. Mae Whitingwill as-
sist |Dr. Grant in the weighing and
measuring.
Charles N. McWethey and family

mortored through from Greencastle,
Ind., Saturday and were week-end
guests of Mrs. Eva McWethy.
Misses Pauline and Alberta Kelly,

of Burlington, two of the teachers for
the coming year, will do light house-
keeping in part of Mrs. Mary Snell-
ing's house.
Karl Botts and Milton McWethy

will enter a school for Motor Mech-
anics [some time this month to pre-
pare themselves for Uncle Sam's
service.
Thomas Randall and family will

move to Owenton, this week.
Henry Stressinger has gone to In-

dianapolis, Ind.. to work.
Holman Wingate came in from In-

dianapolis for Sunday with his fath-
er, M. P. Wineats. He is with the
Engineer's Corps, ana expects to go
over-seas soon.
Mrs. Max Gridley, who is employ-

ed in Cincinnati while her husband
is in camp, spent Labor Day with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Berk-
shite.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crisler, of

Lawrenceburg, spent Sunday with
Ben J. Crisler.
Miss Alice Berkshire has returned

to Carrollton, for the.coming milli-
nery season—her third season at that
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Clayton, of

Cincinnati, were at J. M. Thomp-
son's On LaborDay.

THURSDAY SEPT., 12, 1911.

Public Sale.

CAUTION,
The people of Boone County seem

to be developing, to a rapid extent,
a spirit of speculation and reckless-
ness in their finances. I have observ-
ed the this from time ro time and
from period to period for twenty
years, and have had occasion to op-
pose strenuously, with very little
success, many unsound and specula-
tive schemes, a number of which
.could readily be named. And manv
peqple will call to mind through
these unsound' ventures there has
been a vast sum of money taken out
of Boone county to no purpose, and
if. I mistake not, there will be a large
sum. of money takeu out to no pur-
pose, as bur people know nothing
about the oil business and are des-
tined to have more dry holes than
paying property.

It is always unsafe to undertake a
business one does not understand,
and the oil business is quite as spec-
ulative and hazardous, and even dis-
honest as the Mining Business. It
is not only bad financing, but it is
positively unpatriotic at this time to
take these chances as our people will
need all this money to keep up their
various quotas requiredWn the pros-
ecution of the war.

J. G.TOMLIN, Walton, Ky.

Postponed.
The patriotic program arranged to

take place at the High School build-
ing this afternoon had to be postpon-
ed because of* being impossible U>
secure the service flag on which*Richard J. Underhill died at his,

burg and Florence pikes are up ' home about two miles southeast j-there will be o'ver 20 stars
and in use. of Burlington, Monday afternoon,) ,—

aged about 75 years. He had
j Ra in is not needed .now. It will

been
_
in feeble health for many

j

interfere the cutting of com.and the.Bart Aylor. took a veal calf to
the city last Friday that netted months from the first of which

| housing of tobaeco.
him $38.50.- .It u»5 to take a, his death 'was regarded as only

{£ood bullock to '

bring its owner'-1 matter of time. He is survived
|

that amount. j
by his wife and half brother, Jer-

1

,
j

ry Underhill. The widow is in

On Saturday; Sept., nth, the!?ery h&d
j!i*

lth and ha9 •****

,

postoffk-e at Richwood will be dis \

foI, SOI"er «*«•.

The Split Rock fish merchants
were on the local market, yesterday.
They had a pretty good supply of
very nice looking fisli. »

continued and the rural route! The deceased was a son of the]

traction work donf* county, his biith place being In in Petersburg neighborhood, talking
gton pike last year; the extreme northern part of t> the ladiss and .assisting to da?
out and forgotten

: tho county on the farm now own vour a 75 pound watermelon.

win leave Walton after that, date I

late Rev
-
John UnderMH, many

and will be known as Route No. 2. £
ea

V? **S an •*%**"*. Primitive
. - Baptist divine, and claimed to be

n,K „ Z •**.

'.

, ,
the firstwhite child born in thisIhoi reconstruction work done*

on the Lexin
will be worn uiu aim lorjoiien

;

JS5 any more will be done, ed- by c . Hempfling. Richardmving to bad behavior of the
, Underhill spent his long life .on

±iun8
- the farm where he was born

~ ,,, T
7T \ .,

~
01 i_ „• I

and Wa9 the last of his -ronora-

, » .wH1/ andK
- >•. Stephens, tion in that neighborhood, lie was

SLJR££« i

aS
^'I& V£,tor

«V *? : a quie-t, unassuming gentleman
Burlington, last Friday. Mr Steph

. of the, id ^^ Wn* %ouM not

."f. ?9n . If& M., 18 now in Franco l

d t him3elf to the frivolousand Mr. Stephens had not heard, ways of the< modern times andfrom him for several weeks

John Hogan, of Erlanger, looked
i i tip.on the Recorder force, Tuesday

Rex Berkshire spent last. Saturday

poui

Elijah Parker, the old Confeder-
ate, of Gasburg. was a visitor to the
county Heat yeMerday, i.n tine spirits
and excellent health.

Esq. Wiliain Stephens bought a
five passenger Hup from 15. ii. Hume
yesterday, ft is a beautiful green

adhered strictly to the customs; and the latest model. /

of the "good old days' of his;
childhood. He was a closo reader' T _ .

there are ;

_.*/• D - Powers and sfster3, Misses
About all the schools in th

county that have teachers began I of his Bible and few
their fall and winter terms last who are more familiar with its EUa and Katie, of Verona, were
Modnay. There is a considerable teachings which he construed to among the callers at this office
shortage of teachers and several be strictly in accord with the la »t Tuesday. M;\ Powers left
srhbcils arc on the lookout for interpretations given the scsi*>-'

witn the Recorder a very fine
(hem.

|
tures bv his father. Trulv the SSnlpl* of his growing crop of— hind Of death has removed an !

corn
>
saying that he had already

Dolpha Sebree covered Elijah old and esteemed landmark from' began to select seed corn for
Stephens' route last Thursday' the Gunpowder neighborhood. ,

another year therefrom. The sam
while Elijah attended the North'! Funeral services wore conduct- 1

)U> ht? l,|0l > ^-i t« Burlington sure
Bend Association of Baptists at od' at the house at 10 a.m., ves-s

*>' Kalcates (hat the corn crop in

Big Bone, Mrs. Sebree carried the terdav by Rev M. L Aylor, alter .
th " Verona neighborhood is a

mail oti No. 2 for her husband f which the remains were Interred \*°tt8 ways n-om a failure this

that dtoy. in the family cemetery on the P*""' and W Mr
-
Powers will

I —— ii
j farm

'

' "^ Vl>" provided with the staff

The ! pastures look b?nu'i:ui:
life for another year at least.

Sine© tn\e rains,and givo promis-
, »+**««<»•«*«««

of fqrnining much food for stock
I <

this falli Grass is the only cheap I e UNION. «
food that livestock gets now and «
the. farmers 'rejoice at the vcrv

j

M»>«t«««*»«»*o**«««**4A>»-
flatt<viin* proepecta for luxuriant Henry Afterkirk and wife, of

Dayton, Ohio, Were guests of his
parents last Wedn sd iy night.

A few <%f the coal bins in Bur- Thursday owning he left for
lin^ton lialie received a supply of; Camp Wheeler, Georgia,
coal sufficient to carry the Henrv Afterkirk, wife nno
owners througdr^ie winter. The

j
daughter, Agius. spent Sundaj

fuel outlook so faV\ as Burlington , at Hwirv Johnson's in Ludlow,
is concerned is. rather* gloomy, and I

0»O. W. (larkso.i and a lad\
many fuelloss dayH ar^ ahead if

1 friend were guests nt Walt.
there is not a chnngov for the Marsh's, Sunduv o\ening.
bettor In fuel condition*.v '

,

_ "* \ Rev. D. E. Bedinger, ..; Walt.. ..

Uncle Sam has 1,600,0007 sol-, was assigned to the Peter*b
dlers in Franco, over 200.WW of i

circuit by the M. K. Confarencain
thetn igolng over durini« the sssslon in Cynthiaim hint we. i.

month of An rust The Huns hnveHev. Wood, wh« has been ^n
diaoovwrsd th*t Unalo Bam has ohajtfa the last two years h *
eot over • pretty go«>d ali^i wovetd to Indiana

o4s agent for the heirs of Gaines Robinson, deceased, I will
sell at public auction at his late residence at Richwood,
Boone County, Ky., beginning at 1 o'clock p. m., on

Saturday, Sept. 21/18
The Following Property:

9 year old Work Mare, 7 yr-oWL Buggy Horse,
yearling Draft Colt, Holstein Cow with calf by
her side, Holstein Heifer 3 years-old, yearling
Steer, 6 mos. old Calf, 2 Sows and 16 pigs 6
weeks old, Road Wagon with haybed and box-
bed, Spring Wagon, Disc Harrow, Walking
Cultivator, 2 Single Shovel Plows, 2 Oliver
Chill Plows, Double Shovel Plows, 1-h. Disc
Corn Drill, Hillside Plow, Sled, Mowing Ma-
chine, Hayrake, Scalding-box, Cropper, set of
Harness, new Gem Incubator, Pitchforks, log
Chains, and various* other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a cred-

it of six months without interest will be given, the purch-
aser to give note with good security, payable in Florence
Deposit Bank, before removing property.

J. C. Robinson.
Agent for the Heirs.

NOTICE.
Owing to sickness and to the fact

that my partner, Mr. John L. Vest,
is Food Administraton, I will sell
several pieces of property in Walton
and several farms. I will sell at
reasonable prices and on easy pay-.
tnents to ripht parties. Persons may '

deal directly with me or Powers &
Sleet and Johnson & Johnson, Real

J. G.TOMUN.
Walton, Ky.

Estate Agents.

The RECORDER is. very .grate-
ful to the large number' of per-
sons who have, come forward and;
paid up their subscriptions' do as ;

to remain on the list after the
15th. Many "persons get behind i

with their subscTIptibns aimpfy
jbecause they come to Burlington

\erv seldom and -it isverv nat-
ural for them to delay the pay-
ment under such circumstances'.

I

It "j is understood that the first
call .to the colors under the draft
of 'tit© men registered today will
be bestween the ages of 32 and 3ii

incluafivo and 19 and 20 inslusive.
The men between those a?es will
be t^ie first to be classified, it
is desired to have 100,000 or more
of those men ready to call to the
service by October 1st. . ]

The (Allies have been making
very I satisfactory progress in
their drive' the past week, and
they hive kept tln> TIuns nioving
rapidly. The anden-berg line has
been reached ii several places
and yd the Alii.-, are jfoing
forward. Let the ;<>.>, 1 work ;-
on.

MM
I w*

ry

picnlc narty, atMU diapiMMl to let /the boys RwwmUi the public
l*o wh«» tnay iiU'a«w,/shou in > iicqtry Myws »t BrUmasr
vary nronouncsd dtanMlthm to IM, M.. haa many artlcias

Mhlch you art* in nmtd and which
«lfl ««> at « Uartrni

^

Heard From His Son.
It will be remembered that a

,i^^.jviickii_agu^^dwar-d It/., who
i los out <>:i Burlington R. I).

•2, received a telegram a.inounc-
In '. th i! hi, son, L. N. Utz. liai
been wounded at the- front >n
Krone* «.ii July 21st. The next
daj \i-un; lUz's name was . puh-
lisliei* in the casualty list, an-
wiiiieiiK,' that ha Was uoundt'd in
battle, the decree of ths wound
undetermined. A few days ago
Mv. It/, reosiyed a letter from hi *

JUm ilalfMl August ltith and post
marked August 19th, in which he
u>l he wus having a good time

and had had the pleusure of go-
m/r over the top several times. No
tnsotion whaU>ver wus made ol
hts t-ver having Nh«ii wounded.
Ths youn-j mans friends here an*

i to bNii-u that the first tm~
t was arrootou*.

(l (1. Himhsa wwnt to i'r/er^
bur*, yesterday to assist hlV •«>!.-

Ksrl Walton, with »A»s al
tsilu hsrvt«t,

I

Tlu- government i

Ing the supply of
hand with a * vie.v to
its cost. Some think t

will also be- a redueti
price of tires by cli fj

year reanTting from l h

machines on Sundays.

1 1 V

i >i i

stigat-
'e on
lucin s.

there
in the
bi the

oi

600 -Acres Land -- 600

For Sale
As executor of the estate of J. E. Ransom, deceased,

I will sell privately the following lands:

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY ACRES
With a two-story house, barn and double corn crib,

oh the Crittenden and Verona pike, three miles from
Crittenden and -one-half mile from Lebanon church.

"> ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES

With good two-story house, barn and tenant house,
on the Crittenden and Verona pike, one and one-half

mi les from Verona, Kentucky.

EIGHTY" ACRES

With house and good sized barn, located on the Crit-

tenden road.

SIXTY ACRES

One mile frcm Ciittenden. There are no improve-
ments on this tract, but enough timper to improve it.

Seme tobacco land ; fine pasture, plenty of water.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES
Located in Palmer county, Texas.

A large percentage of the above described land is

good tobacco growing land and will be sold at a bargain.
Anyone interested in farm lands will do well to lock
over tome of these lands.

G. C. RANSOM, Crittenden, Ky., R 2.

Executor J. E. Ranscm, Decea3ed.

Mjft W. JR. Uavrainvill ''"olid ,11
1- -

tie son Dallas, of Portsmouth;
Ohio, are guests of 'her moth ; ^ -'-'—VTrr^'*m*Zr'rr*Z*Z? rr^^^^" ff ^vrT^v'IZXl^irK*"*
Mrs. Susan Kirkp.it . i, k aid iam- J

<;-<>. B. SoOtt Ixill fhl Of Mrs. V
Dro&es near norences 19 acres <>r k'

land for 11,898. It is known asthe
Pi*d Rich land.

Everybody is pet'tro.ilaj f<.r n
,V'<>d day jn^xt Naloid.v us Ih.v
want to se,. Everybody at tho
Harvest Home.

i

W. I,. Kirk patrlek .J a t-to-i

nf Rabbit Baah,

"mmtasio
lieeii a very busy
M >' <ti*M

MAPLE HILL HERD
Bi^iType Ghester Whites

Headed by Big Bil

The iir>t priae ajjed bour ;it l'Ms Kenton and Boone fail i

I have for sale the prize winning !»'.^r under six rnoutli ,

i the gilts from the second winning herd -all out ol

prise winning sous
« KeKl«ter»d freo and prin il rcaaoiiahle, i" niaku toe

u ^ fall >i..p t»( oign,

LCHESI tR L TANNER, Florence, Ky.,

r,>»flrljaaaAAAaAAAa.>AaaAaAa.>aaaA
R.D.J

1-iUy Lo*V<, of K
tins office « brief

IrlftHl uid *vlf*», ..f \. M i- ;, V|

tons, wa«^ transact luff bu»inesi» |» i ihu,,. J«revy U»«r» tu.t will
BurUiqto<i^ TutxMtwy, and ii' u.,,1 mo |»oundi *•<*!».

a brief ** M Willi <TOUS, Hf

.
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EDITORIAL
RCAL. AMERICANIZATION.

"Make the United States a One Lan-
guage Nation" Is the watchword ndopt-
«' !:y the National Security League for

one of the great divisions of its work,

directed by a Committee on Foreign
Language and Foreign Press. This
committee Is devoting Its attention nt

the present time toward obtaining the

elimination of the teaching of German
Jn the public schools of the country
and the discontinuance of newspapers
printed in German. The thought back
of this effort of the Security League,
however, as set forth by Col. Charles
E. Lydecker, president of the League,
In a recent interview goes fur beyond
enemy alien considerations.

"It Is the duty of every citizen to

know the English tongue," says Colo-

nel Lydeckpr. "To refuse to learn it is

to fling defiance at the nation. To neg-

lect to learn it is voluntarily to remain
uufit for the duties of American citi-

zenship. We are justified in expecting-

open and loyal conduct, and we claim

the right to insist upon this. Ameri-
canization really means education. If

we educate our people properly v.e

shall make true Americans of our citi-

zens of whatever blood, Americana
wise in knowledge of the principles of

democracy and true in heart for fair-

ness and generosity between men.
Great patience has been exercised in

our efforts to convince the foreigners.

In the case of those not now convinced

Justice to the cause for which we fight

demands stronger measures. They
must be compelled to convince* them-
selves of the value and the justice of

American ideas, and this requires a
knowledge of the English language."

All the arguments on that so fre-

quently nebulous term "Americaniza-
tion" would seem to be summed up
here. What could be simpler or more
common-sensible than that a man to

fully appreciate America must know
its language?.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN

MUST BE MADE SAFE

By DR. ANNA HOWARD SHAW,
Chairman of the Woman"* Division of
the Council of National Defense.

Germany has outraged all that civili-

zation has done for the world for thou-
sands of years; in fact, It Is beyond

question that the

conduct of the
German nation
during this war
proves that the
kind of "Kultur"
which expresses
Itself in the vio-

lation of national
treaties, ignores
every rule of war,
;lories in the mu-
tilntion of inno-

cent children, in

the assassination
and worse than
slavery of wom-
en, and violates

of honor, is "_,— " •>»'-

ThoseFamousBoots
of Charlie 's Are to

Be Put to the Kaiser\

Dr. Anna H. Shaw,

A LOYAL CONGRESSMAN.

President Wilson seems to have
rather definitely 'settfeu ..much moot-
ed question by his opposition to the
candidacy for re-election of Congress-
man Slnydcn of Texas, whichResulted
In that gentleman withdrawing from
the race. .Air. Slayden voted for both
the Conscription fell! and the Declara-
tion of War, but had a consistent anti-

preparedness record and voted against
the Kahn Amendment substituting the
selective draft for the volunteer sys-

tem in the Conscription Kill.

There has been much discussion as
to whether a Congressman's loyalty or
war record should be judged accord-
ing to the way he voted on the Dec-
laration Of War and has voted since,

or whether his opposition to ante-war
measures looking to the military effi-

ciency of the country should be count-
ed against him. President Wilson ap-
pears to have answered the question.
Inline with this viewpoint as to the

war fitness of -a Congressman the Na-
tional Security League's Congressional
Campaign Committee has just Issued a
ehart giving tlie record of the votes
ef all the members of the House of
Bepresentatives In the Sixty-fourth
and Sixty-fifth Congresses on the eight
principal preparedness and war meas-
ures, from the McLemore Resolution
to the Kahn Amendment. The Securi-
ty League's committee analyzes the
chart by individuals and by states, It

shows that of the 374 men who sat In
both Congresses only 47 voted right
on all eight measures; that 7 voted
wrong on all eight, '22 wrong on seven
of the measures, 30 wrong on six and
58 wrong on five.

" North Dakota heads the had record*
list with a percentage of 70.10 wrong
votes. Colorado is a close second with
a percentage of 78.12.

.
These figures ciei'rly Indicate that

there is decided room for improvement
in the present constitution of Con-
gress and make an unanswerable argu-
ment for the support of the National
Security League's campaign for a 100
per cent loyal Congress by ail patriot-

ic citizens, irrespective of politics.

every principle

and degrading.

If such- a system were permitted to

conquer In this struggle. It would
wrest from the free people of the
world not alone their freedom and
their Ideals of democratic Justice,
which, through generations of priva-
tion, perseverence and Indomitable
will, they have wrung from the past,

but It would ernsh all the achieve-
ments of- peaceful industry, of educa-
tion, and especially of spiritual aspira-
tion, which nre the hard-earned fruits

of these generations of world service.

Must Save Our Children.

We must save our children from the
debasing spirit of militarism, if Amer-
ican men and women are ever again
to hope for the things they have cher-
ished, and from which their ancestors
sought to escape when they defied the
tyranny of the domination of might
and gave to the world the democratic
ideals of justice and equality In the
immortal Declaration of Independence
to-which our flag and our country are
dedicated.

It is not enough that Germany shall

lie defeated in battle or conquered by
hunger; she must he shown the truth,
that the world will no longer permit
any people to .hold over-rated power
which threatens its peace or paralyzes
the processes of civilization.

"We Are Awake Now.".

Whatever may have been our error
•In the past, however blind we may
have been, we are awake, now.
Whatever mistakes we have made
in the past, however we may have
underestimated Germany's desire to
crush the democratic ideals of the
world, now that that purpose is known,
it must be overcome if womanhood and
childhood are to be saved anywhere.
There can be reparation for these
deeds nowhere, either In this world
or in the world to come. The only
hope lies In such a conquest over the
spirit of Germany that It may learn
the truth ; that It may understand that
today, as In time past, the only foun-
dation, security and stability for any
people, Germany Included, is in right-

eousness; that above the roar of bat-
tle, the shrieking of shells, the groans
of tha dying and the cries of litUe
children, the prophets of old are call-

ing in tones that the whole world and
Germany must lieed, "What does it

profit a man? What does the law re-

quire of them -but to do justly, to love
mercy and to walk humbly with God?"

"Spirit Regenerated."

It is hot enough that the military*
power of, Germany lie conquered, but
the German spirit must be regenerated.
Her mind must he open to learn the
truth about her false ideals of military
powcT, and we, too, must learn that
our fight is not alone to save our coun-
try, important as that Is. We have
more than our own safety to serve

;

we must win pence, peace for ourselves
and peace of the whole world— for

without world peace there can be- se-

cured peace In no part of It.

TW HELP 1n the great work of
1 "putting the boats" to the Kai-

ser. Charlie Chaplin has donated
his funny old boots. And with tha
boots, of course, go Charlie and
bis cane and his kicks and his
wriggles. He la among the stars
of the motion picture Industry
who have donated their services
for the making of a series of mo-
tion picture films which will' be
used throughout the Fourth Lib-
erty Loan drive in every theater
In the United States.

No star in the country who has
ever been a topliner will be left

out All have expressed a willing-
ness to play a part in the game of
helping sell bonds. Scenarios for
the Liberty Loan pictures were
written by the best known editors
of the country and by the best
talent in the motion picture stu-

dios. Every picture will not only
vuntain the pie* for purchase of
Liberty Bonds but will be an In-

teresting story In Itself.

WE ARE READY
FOR YOU

Moving, Hauling stock
Furniture and Freight

Anything— Anywhere— Any Time

We have two 2-ton trucks in service and make
daily trips to Cincinnati. Your goods called for

and delivered to their destination same day.

CHARGES REASONABLE
SATIS"TORY SERVICE

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Farmers & Consolidated Phoaes. BURLINGTON

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
^wesSc^

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WU1 Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Dibowski's Cafe
-THAT-

Durlng the three week? of the
drive—September 28 to October
19—a different picture will 'be
shown in each movie house in the
country each night Three thou-
sand copies of the pictures will
be In constant circulation.

"FATHER, SON AND
By ZIM

»

Ttissta.
** MUUKMIS aH.IQBHa.sW to* U» NatfeuaJ itouarii

-

WEALTH PUT IN BONDS

HASN'T BEEN MISSED

America Has Not Begun Yet
to Really Sacrifice to

Lend to Boys.

BY DELLA THOMPSON LUTES
Author of "My Boy in Khaki" and Edi-

tor of American Motherhood.

There is more than one way to
fight. There are sea, land, air battles.
There are also battles in- the pantry,
at the kitchen stove, and on the front
piazza. Yes, there are even battles
in the pocket book.

Unless every person left in America
gets into the fight somewhere along
the line, the. soldiers at the front will
have to flsht Just so much harder, just
so much longer, lose so much more
blood—give up so many more lives.

'

Of course the war might be won if

you—just you- did nothing to * help.
But when you read these words, a
good many thousand others are read
ing them. So, if you laid down on
the job to let the boys fight for yen.
and every other you of thousands did
the same thing, who would feed the
boys who are fighting? Who would
clothe them, nurse them, entertain
them, munition' them?

In America there is plenty of money
—yet, even though billions of dollars
have been raised since we entered jthe
war. The money already raided could
be spared as well as not We Have
not yet learned to go without in order
that we may loan our money to/ the
boys. Uncle Sam handles it, b
goes to the boys. Into the equip
for them, clothes and blanks
make them comfortble, and ^ua
ammunition to save their lives

ours.

It is not our fault that tin re i# war.
We went in because a decent mam can-
not stand by and see a buiiy lueat a
weaker creature to death, viblatiu*
every rule of the game.
And now that wu are in it we muBt

fight to the la*t diteh to rid thtj world"
oi the horrid monster which brought
this cataclysm of blood and death
upon ub. We mudt light toithe last

ditch, and to the last man—and
woman.
The men who plow and- sow and

raise more produce are Huh, ing.

The men who work In l&ctorles and
shops and bhlp yards are fighting.

The men aud women « ho work In

government oilier* are fi^htlnt.

The women who stay at home ara
fighting-- 1» they play a square game.

JCvoiy portion, who ')uy» a Liberty
Hpme are flgbtlngv

rs because some las-

ers to order to o

are fighting

ng up— evervthl

Tbey will fail

I

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant Clerk

and Professional Man.
Commercial Luncheon from II a.m. to 1:30 p.

m. Supper 8 to 7 p. m.

6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

BETTER SIGHT
Mates tie world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.
Phone South 1746

D-CC. XH . F. <PENN,6i3 Madison Ave , * Covington. Ky

^GUARANTEED
*» PROTECTION

5**£«g
MARTIN CORN SAVER

CRIBS AND

kt It

lent

To
and
-and

Bond la tight!

harder than
mice mora than
tlatr bonds, bftt

Tha boysm%
They need oar
*• tail thaaa.

Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

H. W. Rule, Erlanger, kg.
Everything in Hardware.

DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A %
Cleveland Tractor K
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will

— do youi ^towing cheaper ,
better, quicker and do more

of it, besides it can ba used for many other kinds of

farm work. Will plow 8 to io acres per day.

See one in operation at J. B. Respass' farm on

Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Huiv E, Agent
BURLINGTON. KY.

WSMkM*!;

bscribe for the Reoorder.

Only $1 60 the Tear
Z>« +++^.++++++*+*+++++++++++

Cet Acquainted
with the

Powers Real Estate CO.

WALTON, KY.
$100,000 worth of land In July and
August sales will be Increased. We
sell where others fail.

O. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleet, \ Sni|„« tnPB
Herndon Wills,. j-»°»cltore

B. CASTLEMAN,
DENTIST-^

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E RANDALL
of Pttersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

;ton, ky.I

f. I. Xassebaum & Son,
UNITS 4 BiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce that-

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A.k I. That You Gire

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

*^^^^^^VWWWMWMMVi
Notice—Posted.

Notice is hereby given that my
property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MBS. JEANNETTE STERN,

Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

EXECUTOBS' NOTICE.'
All persons having claims against

the estate of. J. E. Bansom, deceas-
ed, wi|l present the same properly
proven to the nndersigned, on or be-
fore October 1, 1918, and all persona
owing said estate will please settle
on or before said date.

G. C. Bansom, Executor
of J. B, Ransom, deceased.

Farm for Sale.
• "»?: .

-
TOD acres on flic Falmouth and In-

dependence pike, throe miles west of
But lor. (iood house equipped with
Delco system; four barns, one of
which is an up-to-date dairy barn;
about 40 acres of alfalfa; about 35
acres of bottom land

;
plenty of to-

bacco land : 75 acres pasture land.
An ideal stock and dairy farm. For
further particulars call on or write,
C. A. Okprr, Butler, Ky., R. D. 2.

WANTED
Boono County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTION El ER

R. D. ORaNT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the Caunly.

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for sain for setting f

ver Lmcnd -Wyandotts,' $1.00 ivr
also two pure Mood cockerels,-

MRS. W. E. ANDERSOJ
21 inch tf Florence,

811-

Ky., B. %.

Bucks For Sale.
Lot nice Oxford -fittck^^rrtjsr-

also lot yearlings. /T HI
Hakvey MjCGtaiSoN,

4iul-tf bbronj K|,

i

- *- j.

4*
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iOUTWITTING
jncn
Lieutenant

pat dbrien-
'C&/*5tp/nzjuM oat/at

II

the most treasured souvenirs of my
adventure.

My trunk was sent to Cox & Co. in
due course, and now that I was in

London I thought I would go and claim
it.

When I arrived at the bank 1 ap-
plied to the proper window for my
mall and trunk.

"Who are you?" I was asked rather
sharply.

"Well, I guess no one has any
greater right to Pat O'Brien's effects
than I have," I replied, "and I would
be obliged to you If you would look
them up for me."

"That may bo all right, my friend,"
replied the clerk, "but according to
our records Lieutenant O'Brien is a
prisoner of war in Germany; and we
can't very well turn over his effects

to anyone else unless either you pre-

sent proof that he is dead and that
you are his lawful representative, or
else deliver to us a properly authentl-
tlcated order from him to give them
to ypu."

He was very positive about It all,

but quite polite, and I thought I
would kid him no more.

"Well," I said, "I can't very well
present proofs to you that Pat O'Brien
Is dead, but I will do tile uesn. i.*.-ua nr
prove to you that he Is alive, and if

you haven't quite forgotten 1.1s sig-

nature I guess I can write you out
an order that will answer all your re-

quirements and enable you to give.me
Pat O'Brien's belongings without run-

ning any risks," and I scribbled my
signature on a scrap of paper and
handed it' to him.
He lcoked at me carefully through

the latticed window, then Jumped
down from the high chair and came
outside to clasp dm ©y the hand.
"Good heavens, leftenant!" he ex-

claimed, as he 'pumped my hand up
and down, "how -did you ever get

away?" and I had" to sit right down
and tell him and half a dozen other
people In the bank all about my ex-

periences.

I had been in England about five

days when I received a telegram-

which, at first, occasioned me almost
as much concern as the unexpected
sight of a German spiked helmet had
caused me In Belgium. It read as

follows:

"Lieut P. A. O'Brien, Royal Flying

Corps, Regent's Palace Hotel, Lon-

don:
"The king is very glad to hear of

your eseape from Germany. .If you
are to be in London on Friday next,

December 7th, His majesty will re-

ceive you at Buckingham palace at

10:30 a. m. Please acknowledge,
"CROMEn."

Of course, there was only one

thing to do and that was to oboy ord-

ers. J was an Offices in the army and.

the- king was my- commander In chief,

I had to go, and so' I sat down and
N*i,f off the following answer

:

"Earl Cromer, Buckingham Palace,

London:

*T will attend Buckingham palace
as directed, Friday. December 7th, at
10 :30.

"LIEUT. PAT O'BRIEN."
In the interval that elapsed, I must

M, the ordeal of laiiiri* on the
king of England loomed up more
dreadfully every day, and I really

believed I would rather have spent an-
other day in the empty house in the

big city in Belgium or, say, two more
days at Courtrai, than to go through
what I believed to be in store for me.
Orders were orders, however, and

there was no way of getting out of it

As It turned out, It wasn't half as bad
as I had feared—oh the contrary, it

was one of the most agreeable expe-

riences of my life.

CHAPTER XIX. T~
I Am Presented to the King.

. When the dreaded 7th of December
arrived, I halted a taxlcab and in as
matter-of-fact tone of voice as I could
command, directed the chauffeur to

drive me to Buckingham palace, as
though I was paying my regular morn-
ing call on the king.

My friends' version of this incident,

I have since heard, is that I seated
myself in the taxi and leaning through
the window said: "Buckingham pal-

ace!" whereupon the taxi driver got
down, opened the. door and exclaimed
threateningly:

"If you don't get out quietly and
chuck your drunken talk, I'll Jolly

quick call a bobby", bli' me, if I

won't !"

But I can only give my word that
nothing of the kind occurred.
When I arrived at the palace gate,

the sentry on guard asked me who I

was and then let me pass at once
up .to the front entrance of the palace.

"There I was met by an elaborately

uniformed and equally elaborately

decorated personage who, judging by
the long row of medals he wore, must
have seen long and distinguished serv-

ice for the king.

I was relieved of my overcoat hat
and stick and conducted up a long
stairway, where I was turned over to

another functionary, who led me to

the reception room of Earl Cromer,,

the king's secretary.

There I was Introduced to another
earl and a duke, whose name I do not
remember. I was becoming so bewil-

dered, in fact, that it is a. wonder that

I remember as much as I do of this

eventful, day.

I had heard many times .that before
being presented to the king a man is

coached carefully as to just how he is

to act and what he is to say and do,

and all this time I Was wondering
when this drilling would commence.
I certainly, had no idea that I was to

be ushered into the august presence

of the king without some preliminary
Instruction. \ '

'

Earl Cromer and the other noblemen
talked to me for a while, and got mo
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Now Has Over $600,000 Worth of Live Stock Insured.
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Aged 5, beautiful black, 17! hands; registered
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sell or trade for live stock. Inquire of JOHN
BATES, Erlanger Fair Grounds, Erlanger, Ky.

to relate In brief the story of my ex-
perience, and they appeared to be
very much interested. Perhaps they
did It only to give me confidence and
as a sort of rehearsal for the main
performance, which was scheduled to
take place much sooner than I ex-

pected.

I had barely completed my story
when the door opened and an attend-
ant entered and announced:
"The kiqg will receive Leftenant

O'Brien f
If he had announced that the kaiser

was outside with a squad of German
guards to take me back to Courtrai
my heart could not have sunk deeper.

Earl Cromer beckoned me to follow
him and we went into a large room,
where I supposed I was at last to re-

ceive my coaching, but I observed the

earl bow to a man standing there and
realized that I was standing in the

presence of the king of England.
"Your majesty, Leftenant O'Brien!"

the, earl announced, and then immedi-
ately backed from the room. I be-

lieved I would have followed right

behind
. him. hut bv that time tho#to' take

king had nw uj >.->. ' ,..«* was able form
congratulating me, and he spoke so

very cordially and democratically
that he put me at my ease at once.

He then asked me how I felt and
whether I was in a condition to con-

verse, nnd when I told him I was, he
said he would be very much pleased
to hear my story in detail.

"Were you treated any worse by the

Germans. leftenant?" he asked, "on
account of being an American? I've

heard that the Germans had threat-

ened to shoot Americana serving in

the British" army if they captured
them, classing them as murderers,
because America was a neutral coun-

try and Americans had no right to

mix in the war. Did you find that to

be the case?"

I told him that I had heard similar

reports, but that I did not notice any
appreciable difference in my treat-

ment from that accorded Britishers.

The king declared that he believed

my escape was due to my pluck and
will power and that It was one of the

v

in
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The King Had Me by the Hand.-

most remarkable escapes he had ever

heard of, which I thought was quite

a compliment, coming as it did from
the king of England.

"J hope 'that all. the Americans will

give as good an aeeotint or themselves
as you have, leftenant," lie said, "and
I feel quite sure tl^ey will. I fully

appreciate all the service rendered us
by Americans before the . Slates en-

tered the war?'
At this moment I asked hiin if I

was taking too much time.

"Not at all, leftenant, not at all!"

he replied, most cordially. "I was
extremely interested in the brief re-

port that came to me of your wonder-
ful ©scape and I sent for you because

I wanted to hear the whole story first-

hand, and I am very glad you were
able to come."

I had not expected to remain more
than a few minutes, as I understood
that four minutes is considered a long

audience with the kins. Fifty-two

minutes elapsed before .1 pnally left

there!

During all this time I had done most
of the talking, in response to the

king's request to tell my story. Occa»
sioaally he Interrupted, to ask a ques-
tion about a point he wanted me to

u»ko clear, but for the most part he
was content to play the part of a lis-

tener.

He seemed to be very keen on every-

thing and when I described soma of

the tip'ht holeq I S9t into during my
escape lie evinced his sympathy. Oc-

•nsio;mUy I int.i.iiaeed some of the

few bumorous Incidents of my adven-

ture and iu every Instance lie laughed
heartily.

Altogether the impression I got of

him was that he is a very genial,

graelous und alert sovereign. I know
I have felt more 111 ut ease when talk-

ing to a major than when speuklng

to the king—but perhaps I had more
cause to.

Daring the whole interview we
ware left entirely alone, which m-
presied me as significant of the dem-
ocratic manner of the present king

of ttnglnnd, and 1 certainly came
away with the Utmost respect for aim.

In all my conversation, I recalled

afterwards, I never addressed itha
king an "Your Mnjeaty," hot «s©4 ft©
military "air." AiIwmi Ilrtnaaj of

•oar and no waa the hood of the a«iuj».

he probably appreciated this manner
of address more than if I had used
the usual "Your Majesty." Perhaps
he attributed it to the fact that I
was an American. At any rate, he
didn't evince any displeasure at my
departure from what I understand is

the usual form of address.

Before I left he asked me what my
plans for the future were.

"Why, sir, I hope to rejoin my
squadron at the earliest possible mo-
ment !" I replied.

"No, Leftenant," he rejoined, "that
la out of the question. We can't risk

losing you for good by sending you
back to a part of the front opposed
by Germans, because if you were un-
fortunate enough to be captured
again they would undoubtedly shoot
you."

"Well, if I can't serve in France,
sir," I suggested, "wouldn't it be feas-

ible for me to fly in Italy or Salon-
ica?"

"No," he replied, "that would be
almost as bad. The only thing that
I^can suggest for you to do is either

— valu-

of service—or perhaps it

might be safe enough for you to
serve in Egypt, but just at present,
leftenant, I think you have done
enough any.way."
Then he rose and shook hands with

me and wished me the best of luck,
and we both said "Good-by."

In the adjoining room I met Earl
Cromer again, and as he accompanied
me to the door seemed to be surprised
at the length of my visit.

As I left the palace a policeman
and a sentry outside came smartly to
attention. Perhaps they figured I had
been made a general.

As I was riding back to the hotel
in a taxi I reflected on the remark-
able course of events which in the
abort space of nine months had taken
me through so much and ended up,
like the finish of a book, with my be-
ing received by his majesty, the
king! When I first joined the Royal
Flying corps I never expected to see
the inside of Buckingham palace,
much less being received by the king.

CHAPTER XX.

Home Again.
That same day, in the evening, I

was tendered a banquet at the Hotel
Savoy by a fellow officer who had
bet three other friends of mine that
I would be home by Christmas. This
wager had been made at. the time he
heard that I was a prisoner of war,
and the dinner was the stake.

.The first intimation he had of my
safe return from Germany and the
fact that he had won his bet was a
telegram I sent him reading as fol-

lows :

"Lieut. Louis. Grand:
"War bread bad, so I came home.

"PAT."
He said he would not part with

that message for a thousand dollars.

Other banquets followed in fast suc-

cession. After I had survived nine of
them I figured that I was now in as
much danger of succumbing to a sur-

feit of rich food as I had previously

been of dying from starvation, and
for my own protection, I decided to

leave London. Moreover, my thoughts
and my heart were turning back to

the land of my birth, where I knew
there was a loving mother who was
longing for more substantial evidence
of my safe escape than the cables' and
letters- she had received.

. .Strangely enough, on tf'»3 boat, which
carried me across the Atlantic, I saw
an It. F. C. man—Lieutenant Lflscel-

les. •

I walked over to him, held out my
hand and said ."Hello 1"

He looked at me steadilyfor at least

minute.
— '- L—

. "My friend, you certainly look like

Fat O'Brien," he declared, "bat I can't

believe my eye's. Wh"b are "you?"
I quickly convinced him that his

eyes w.ere still to be relied upon, and
then he stared at me for another min-
ute or two, shaking bus head dubi-

ously.

His mystification was quite .expli-

cable. The last time he had seen me
I was going down • to earth with a
bullet in my face and my machine do-

ing a spinning-nose dive. He was one
of my comrades In the llyiug. corps

and was in the fight which resulted

in my capture. He said ho had read

the report that I was a prisoner of
war, but he bad never believed it, as
he did not think it possible lor me to

survive that fall.

lie was one of the few men living

out of eighteen who were originally

in my squadron—I do not mean the

eighteen with whom I sailed from
Canada last May, but the squadron I

joined in France.

As we sat on the dock exchanging
experiences, I would frequently no-

tice him gazing intently in my face

as if be were not quite sure that the

whole proposition w.t.s not a hoax
and that I was an lui&osler.

Outside of this unexpected meet-
in::, my trip was uneventful.

1 arrived at St. John, New Bruns-
wick, and eventually lu the little

town of Mouience, 111., oti the Kan-
kakee river.

I have said that I was nev^r so
happy to arrive In a country us 1 \ as

when I set foot on Dutch soil. Nov ,

I'm afraid I shall have to take that
statement back. Not until I finally

landed In Mouience and realised that

I waa again In the town «f my child-

hood days did I eu>>y that feeling of

absolute security talcs one never
really a©preeiate» *«'»» after a visit

to foreign porta.

Now that I am ha*. Urn whole ad-
venture constantly rdVora to ma as a
dream, and I'm never T&HJte sure dot
I won't wake up and find

(TH*

What i§ a Branch
House?

The Brarifch Ilvcia^ ia mo ptace in
the packing organization where what
the packing plant does for you is put
where you can use it

Both are the natural result of
growth and development in the living
thing they belong to.

Swift & Company Branch Houses
are located in distributing centers all
over the country. They are fitted
out with refrigerating equipment to
keep meat cool, sweet and fresh.

Each one is in personal charge of a
man who believes in what Swift &
Company is doing for people and
wants to help do it

They are directed by men who
have spciit yeaio naming how to get
better meat cheaper to the places
where it is needed.

Meat is shipped to the branch
houses direct from the packing plants
in Swift & Company's refrigerator
cars, in such quantities that it can be
disposed of while fresh and sweet

Your, meat dealer comes here to
buy your meat foryou—unless some-
one else can treat him better then
we can.

So you nead the branch house in
order to lira well; and the branch
house and the packing plant need
each other.in order to be useful to you.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

Pig Caused Jackson's Election B0CNE CO. BOY IN FRANCE.

H. S. Cummin,?s, vice-chairman
of IB© Democratic national com-
mittee,

._
is a careful student_o£

history and apparently is con-
versant with hundreds of histori-

cal details that bosm of the pro-
fessional historians know abso-
lutely nothing about. Some of the

greatest events in the nation's his

tory. he says, have been caused
by insignificant, trivial things
and one can well believe him for

most people- have observed that
little things apparently of no
importance at all, often bring
about events of the greatest
moment.
"A pig caused the election of

Andrew Jackson to the presi-
dency,'' said Mr. Cummin gs in
Washington the other day in dis-
cussing this' theory. '-A" Rhode
Island farmer who was on his
way to voie for a member of th^
stave legislature heard one of his
piye squeal. Going back he found
that one of the porkers had got
caught in the gate. It took him
several minutes to free the ani-
mal and when he finally got to
the polling place he found it clos-
ed and so was unable to cast his
ballot,

"Th© candidate for the legisla-
ture for whom the farmer meant
to vote was defeated by just one
vote which oi course was lacking
because the farmer's pig got fast
in the gale. TheKman who was
elected -to the legislature voted
for a certain candidate for U. a.
Senator and this man was elect-
ed by one vote. After this sen-
ator was called on to vote on the
question of declaring war on
Great Britain and the proposition
waa carried by Just on© vote.

"On© of the battle© of the war
with Omt Britain that ensued
i© knowi| to historians as the bat-
it* of Now Orleans. Kvrryone
known that the hero of this bat-
tl© waa Andrew Jackson. His vic-
tory ovei the Rrijiah there mad©
him ©.©It© tt popular mam and
thte »vt*ntu*li> l.-.l to hia eleetio*
to the pre* In this chalu
Ut ©venta the logical deduction J«
that hut for tho pig that g*t
caught in th« gat©way up In
Rh<> >iur*W Jackkon^H

« the

Private Orville Rice Battery D.

15th P. A. T., A. E. F, in France,

; writes, his mother and father un-
i der date of. August 10th, that the
/last letter he received from thorn

i was dated July 12th, and two
from Ruby that were dated be-

tween July 1 and 10th. He Isays:

: "I suppose you shall get uneafly
about me, for it has been almost

|
a month since I ' have written
anyone. I have been in a position

! where I couldn't write as would
i

have liked to. I will write a© of-
i ten as circumstances will permit.

J

Mother, I have received some of
your letters but not near all. I

i
happened to get the one that had

i your picture in it and I am sure

I

proud of it, for it is of tho
best friend I have in the world.

!
Mother, I am sure glad to hear

| of so many of the boys being
called to tht? colors that I knoW
tand was raised \\ ith,' for I am
here doing my bit and they are

1 no better than I am, for it is

'their country as well as mine.
"I am sure glad to hear of tho

i crops looking so well. The crops
;
over here look fine too. Mother,

I tell PearUe he must send Obblo
i some tobacco to smoke as soon
as he gets his crop raised and
stiipped. I am sure glad to hear

j
that Carrie Mae likes her train-

! ing as nurse. I am afraid she
1 will quit it:

'Tell Sheldon to write me. I

' have written Mae two fetter©

| but have received none from her.
I suppose she never got them as
she would have answered.
'"Mother, it is the toaa of the

coin which is doing th© most ov-
er, h< re> for the^ boys* tno V
M.' C. A. or the Salvation Army.
Whenever you pans th© Salvation
army don't focjpt th- H. mothe-
and help them a© ' Ti *•*"

Th© lira* Am© \$tr>#.©**
s 1

hav© «©*n ov«r hair*
**

•peak th© real Asner
ar© with th© Saivati fil """'a, <" r

*© right to th* frf w
Y
vk liiMf

ar© n©©dod worat." and u<«->»«Ui©

m
id©nt

>l ha\<

A ©mall band <f
« KHAMtrttY.

In from towar Burlington. Ky.
*1t©r»o*!n la*

""

th© |*ta«©htti\ A^_- k_,.
•d In a tour***' •••••••••,
Tk©y had th ~»i**a
•t with th .Oil 9«
tto© la Mi*

HnflHUHBI
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* This Means You. j

Examine the label on your •

paper and tee that it is cor- £

• rect, if not inform this office •
• \7 1• at once so correction can be •

2 made. Remember that if Z

:

are 3 months behind •3 you

• with your subscription the •

S Government requires that Z

i your name be taken off of

• the list immediately after

• September 15th, in which

» event a bill will be sent you

J as soon as it can be prapar-

• ed. Don't neglect this mat-

• ter. Attend to it at once.

Pcreonal Mention

C. E. Rector, of Kenton county,
waa a caller at this office last
Saturday morning. Mr. Rector al-
ways in good spirits, looked fine
ana showed he had lost none of
his physical dimensions since
leaving this neighborhood. Re
said he had pretty good crops of
corn and tobacco, but at one
time he. thought the dry weather
was going to wipe them out. His
tobacco is very large and will
weigh well, and he expects a
good price for it.

Food i Administrator John L.
Vest, of Walton, was transacting
business in Burlington one day
last week. Mr. Vest has had a
strenuous time ever 6ince the
food business came under his
supervision, but he has given it

his best efforts and has found
several rou rh places in the road
he has to travel. He only en-
forces the rulings as passed over

i to him, a fact that some have
! been slow to realize.

H Week's f«Jews
is said that considerabfe
tobacco is being cut ana

in the house.

j I
Dr. S. B. Nunnelley, of Bullitts-

• •
I

ville, called in Monday and plac-••«••••••••••••••••••••••• cd a,, advertisement remcitfn-
J
all those indebted to him to corao
forward and settle. He has taken
the examination and passed and
may be called into the service
of Uncle Sam at any time. Dr.
Nunnelley is a very fine gentle-
man and those who he has serv-
ed so faithfully will be sorry
to see him leave.

J. S. Moore and daughter, of
Big Bone, were business visitors
to Burlington, la9t Monday, and
while in town Mr. Moore callea
on the Recorder. Mr. Moore sel-
dom visits the county seat. He
is among the oldest citizens in
his neighborhood, but looks about
ten years younger than he really
is^ ;

Notice to Parents.

On Sept. 20th and 21st parents of
children 6 years of age and less are
requested to take them to the physi-
cian appointed for your precinct to
be examined and weighed according
to Government regulations for tills
work.
The future of our nation depends

on the children of today. Be sure to
see if your child is in the proper con-
dition. It is especially important
that a child of school age be a 100 per
cent, specimen
The precincts with physicians in

charge are as follows:
Big Bone—Dr. Ryle.
Burlington—Dr. Duncan.
Union—Dr, Senior.
Walton—Dr. Rankin.
Verona—Dr. McCormac.
Petersburg—Dr. Grant.
Florence—Dr. Sayre.
Rabbit Hash—Dr. Carlisle.
Bullktsville-Dr. Hays.
Hebron- Dr. Xunnell'\ e.

.. Constance'—Dr. Murrat.
Parents are requested to call on the

Doc- tor listed for your precinct for
information and arrange for the ex-

' JIAIHiARKTANDKRSON,
Mks. Wakkkn LiASSlNtJ,

Chairmen.

It

Igreen
put

Farmers are laying in fertilizer
for a wheat crop, the acreage of
which will be materially increas-
ed this fall in every neighbor-
hood in the county.

You won't forget that next Sat
urday is the Harvest Home. If
the weather is favorable a very
large crowd is expected. It is the
last general outing iq this coun-
ty for this year.'

At
will

will
and

will

Florence the white babies
be examined on Sept. 21;

colored babies on the 18th.

At Bullittsvllle the weighing
be done at the Red Cross room, the
white children on Friday, Septem-
ber 20th and the colored children on
Saturday, September 21.

H. H. HAVES, M. D.

Agricultural Club Exhibit

At Harvest Heme.
Next Saturday at the Harvest

Home Fair our boys in the Dairy
Heifer Club Work will be In the
show ring with a string of Holstein
heifers seldom seen in these parts.
The following premiums will be

on thiB cl8ss of heifers:
First—2 Bags Dairy Feed $0.50 do-
nated by Cincinnati Hay & Grain
Company, Erlanger. Second $4.00

Third—One bag Dairy Feed $3.26 do-
nated by J. H. Fedders & Son, Cov-
ington, Ry. 4th-$2.00 6th—$1.00.
The Boys in the Corn Club work

will be there with an exhibit of corn
that will do Boone county proud.
Every boy who grew an acre of corn
will have entries in tlve following
classes:

1st 2d 3d 4th
Best 10 ears $2 00 $1.50 $1.00 60c
Individual ear 1.00 75c 60c 25c
Heaviest 10 ears. 2.00 1.60 1.00 60c»*>+*

VERONA.
f A

4

1

TIMOTHY
Car of Fancy Seed due to arrive this week,

99.50 per cent- pure.

The women of Bullitfcsville pre-
cinct who have not registered
With the Woman's War Councif
can do so at the Red Cross room
at Bullittsville, Tuesdav, Sept.. 17.
from 8 a. m., to 6 p. m.

Dogs raidejd the flock of °'-~ep
belonging to R. 0. Ryle, of Wat-
erloo neighborhood, several days
ago and killed one and mangled
13, ten of which afterwards died.
They were (appraised at $165.
Whose dogs did the mischief id
not known.

Citizens of Big Bone neighbor-
hood are delighted with the re-
construction of the road that leads
from the tick towards Union. The
Jong hill is in fine condition
and no longer does the travel
towards the city.go by Beaver

B. F. Eggleston, of the Hebron
neighborhood, was a caller at
this office one day last week.
Several months a?o Mr. Eggles-,
ton went to Ohio to abide," but!

I

he' could not get rid ofhiscorn-i
cracker ways and came back to
Kentucky and now thinks he will

1 litter try living elsewhere.

I Walter brown returned -fromj
Washington, D. c„ last Saturday
to spend a Sew \ , .Xrtth'home|
folks. He reported members 'of|
the Boone county colonv at the
capital as well pleased with -the
work in which they are engaged
and none of them home sick. He
will return the latter part of
this weak.

J. C Robinson and R. G. Rob-
inson, of RichwoOd. were busi-
ness callers at this office last
Saturday afternoon. They arran?
ed for advertising for sale the
personal property Of their fath-

in order to ' avoiS the
""

hitherto- er
-
tne Iate Gaines Robinson

fore bad road towards Union.

The following group of loyal
friends to the RECORDER from
Big Bone, visited the office last
Tuesday: T. M. Black. Ira Smith,
J. A. Loomis and O. E. Hughes,
and when they left the RECOR-
DER Was several dollars better
off because of their visit. On such
friends as these depends the sue
cess of a local paper.

. Renewing his subscription, M.
.
M. Black, of Bloomington,. Ohio, I

writes that crops look fine up
there. Allen did not play ball!
this year. He has a nice position

'

in
.

F
J,
orida and did not comejiorth

at all. He played .the latter part
of last season and was in* his !

best form. He has been placed in
class four by the draft board,
while the other son h.-ia been
placed in class two. '

i

son of Mrs.Mr. James E. Clore
Belle Clore. of BellevieW, andMKs
Maud M. Ellis., daughter of Mrs.
L. J. Ellis, of MavVville. K v., were
united in marriage bv Rev.' A. L.
Ellis, at Ros.svi:ie; >,..., Thurs-

oLhor «?!»*»«*
day evening, August 22nd, 1918.
Mr. flow- is now stationed at
Camp Forrest, r; a ., with the $67th
Engineers' Hqrs. . -Mrs. Clore will
remain with her husband at Camp
Forrest until his departure for
France.

Benj: Stephens, of East Bend
neighborhood, was on hand again
last Monday morning to resume
his studies in the Boone County
High School He is boarding with
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hall out
on the Belleview pike.

Robert. Slater, son of Dr. Slat-
er, of Erlanger, and Miss Sarah
Gale Furnish, daughter of Doctor
Furnish, of Covington, were mar-
ried on the 5th inst., Rpv. Run-
yan, of Latonia, officiating.

Mrs. J. T. Deal, of Erlanger,
will have charge of the class in
music in the Boone County High
School this year. Mrs. Deal- was
formerly Miss Pattie Revill, of
Burlington.

Judge Sidney Gaines and brcrth
er, Stephen, will spend a dav or
two at the State Fair this week
and then go on to French Lick
Where they will remain a few
davs.

nolman Win gate, who is now
located at Ft. JSonjimin "Harrison,
Indiana, spent several days the
past week wiih ids rattle? and

at Petersburg.

• E. E. Clore, or Waterloo neigh-
borhood, was among the Recor-
der's callers last '"Monday and
placed his sub. aWay beyond the

zone.

Thos. Hafer, of Hebron, one of
this county's several thousand 100
per cent Americans, was amon.2
the RECORDERS caller* last Fri-

day afternoon. Mr. Hafer called
in to see if he was in the dan-
ger zone in the matter of sub-
scription, but he was over the top
and perfectly safe. The only ob-
jection he urges to the RECOR-
DER is that the first nirht af-
ter he receive* It each week
he sits up too late reading it

feels somewhat on the bum
next day.

Alberta Kel
r last Mon-
they will

• school 'this

and
the

home
a two

'

D.

CARD OF THANKS—We detfr
to thank the good people of Un-
ion and vicinity for the interest
and sympathy they showt d our
brother, Lucian Houston, during
his last illness. Especially do we
thank Rev. B. F. Swindler for his
consoling remarks, and undertak-
er C. Scott Chambers for the ten
der manner in which hi consign-
ed the departed to his last rest-
ing place. Also do we thank most
heartily those who prepared the
grave.
THE BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

Paris — Twenty
wen of Paris r*rt»n
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danger

Misses Pauline and
ly left for Petersbur
day morning where
teach in the graded
fall.

Miss Blanch Reed after spend-
ing several weeks with her aunt,
Mrs. F. A. Hall, returned to her
home in Newport, last Friday.

Dr. Yelton and familv returned 1

last 'Friday .evening from Brack-!
en county where they spent sev-

:

Oral days with relatives.

Judge Lis ing arrived
last Saturday evening from
weeks trip to 'Washington,
and Sfc Petersburg, Florida

Miss Sheba Roberts spen
past week with her sister
Mentor Martin, of Pleasant
ley neighborhood.

Horace Cleveland
ant neighborhood,
hands with Burling
Sunday afternoon.

Dr R. L. Finn el I and son, Chas.
oi Verona, were among the call-

TS V r1? Tax Commissioners of-
fice last Monday.

a .

W
'. E - Glacken and Mrs. Con

Stephens, of Rich wood, were call
era at this office one afternoon
last week.

Henry Collins, of Crittenden,
Grant county is the gmgt of his
uncle, John AJ. Lansing and fam-
j * w
Mis* Mamie McCall, of St Pet-

ersburg, Florida, in the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Robert Lansing.

Harry RobtnWn, mayor of Brum
lev, wan a Ixuinosa visitor to
Burlington, last Turwd.

One Way to Restore Peace.

The independence of no nation
is safe, the liberty of no individ-
ual is sure, until the military
despotism which holds the Ger-
man people in the hollow of its
hand has been made impotent and

!
harmless forever. Appeals to jus-
tice, to moral obligation, to hon-
or, no longer avail with such a
Power. There is but one way to
restore peace to the world" and
that is by overcoming the phy-
sical might of German imperial-
ism by force of arms.

If enthusiasm and ardor can
make success sure, then we Amer
icans have.no cause for anxietv,
no reason to doubt the outcome
of the conflict.

. But enthusiasm
and ardor are not all. They must
be founded on a profound" con-
viction of the righteousness 'of our
cause and on implicit faith that
the God of Battles will strength-
en the arm of him who fights for
the right. In the time of stress"
and peril, when ai man stands
face to face with death in its
most terrible forms. God will
not desert him who puts' his
trust in him. It is at such a
time that the eternal verities will
be disclosed. It is then, when
men realize that existence is more
than this life and that over our
destinites watches an all-powerful
and compassionate God, they will
stand amidst the storm of battle
unflinching and unafraid.
In the bond which thus todav

unites the democracies of the New
World with those of' the Old
World resides the hop© of man-
kind, the only possible surety to
future generations that there will
be preserved inviolate those prin
ciples of justice which have guid-
ed the nations into the paths of
progress and of peace.
If this bond of united purpose

should be broken, or if the de-
mocracies of the earth should
be broken, or if the democracies'
of the earth should fail in their
struggle against the military pow-
er of Prussia, civilization would
be again plunged into that state
of darkness and oppression from
which it took humanity centuries
to emerge into the full light of
liberty.

Hut" this bond of union, this
bond of democracy, will not -be
broken, nor will the great liberty-
loving nations of this earth be
defeated by the barbarous mon-
ster which today seeks to crush
freedom and to impose upon
mankind the evils of despotism.—
Secretary Lansing in Humanitar-
ian.

Considerable tobacco
cut.
Very few autos operated

last Sunday.
Simeon Craven is remodeling

his residence.
J: B. Finnell is building an ad-

dition to his barn.
Carroll Johnson is the guest ot

friends in Indiana.
Mrs. Whitney Preston and son,

of Louisville, are visiting friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. ,M.

spent last Sunday at A.
erts\
Ray Stoqe, one of the

Uncle Sam's service, is
on a furlough.
Quite a lot of stock has been

shipped to the Cincinnati mar-
ket the past week.
Mrs. Ada Moore and Miss Mary

Ransom, of Sherman, were the
guests of Misaes Eva and Katie
Roberts, last Saturday.
Lebanon Presbyterian church is

preparing to have a tent revival
meeting at Verona beginning on
the 15th of September. Rev. Wif-
son, of Lexington, will conduct
the meeting.

FANCY CRIMSON AND ALFALFA CLOVER,
SEED WHEAT AND RYE,

WINTER VETCH.

When you buy Se? _* r* bill's you reach
nearest the gTower.

Write for Prices. It Will Pay You.

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Powers
C. Rob-

boys In
at bomb

FLICKERTOWN.

visit-F. M.' Voshell and family
ed in Indiana, Sunday.
Born, to Harry Shinkleand wife

September 1st, a boy.
-Wm. Kelly, of Columbus, Ind., is
visiting relatives here.
Miss Katie Mendell commenced

her school Monday at Woolper.
Ira Kittle and family called on

Albert Acra and wife, Sunday.
E. A. Grant and wife andJohn

Smith Sundayed at C. A. Finn's.
Mrs. W. S. White and famify

visited at Grant Williamson's,
Sunday.
Judge Sidney and W. A. Gaines

visited Gaines Bros., last Satur-
day and Sunday.
For. Sale—Lot of Silver Lace Wy

andotte cockerels from pure bred
winner stock. Mrs. Albert Acra.

J. W. White and wife, Mrs. J.
H. Snyder and Richard Henefey
motored to WilliamstOwn, Mon-
day.
.
B. F. Akin received a card from

his son, Charles, Saturday, telf-

OUR LEADERS

ing them
France.
Mrs. Ethel

of Carthage,
Friday alter
her mother..

he landed safely in

Wafford and family,
Ohio, returned home
two weeks' visit with

Star Cans, dozen 65c

Mason Cans, pints 7^[c

quarts ". 75c

." .gallon....... ......$1.00

Best grade Jar Rings, 10c doz, 3 for . . . 25c

i

O Laura Green for Tobacco Worms
and Potato bugs, - - - 25t Lb.

Gullev & Pettit,

I will sell at public sale at my
home in Erlanger, Kenton Coun-
ty, .Kv., on Commonwealth Ave.,
one square from drug- store, on

Mrs
Val

Of Pt. Pleas-
was shaking

on friends last

ffiSatutkSept, 14/18
Mr.s. ; J

RABBIT HASH,

Miss Blanch Williamson waa vis
iting relatives at Alpine, Indiana,
last week.

B. C. Kirtley and wife attend-
ed the State Fair at Indianapolis,
last week.

J. J. Stephens is the guest of
his daughter, Mrs. Lutie. Ayior
in Lawrenceburg.
Ruth and Harry Carlyle and Wil

lard Riggs are attending High
School in Rising Sun.
Mrs. Mary O'Neal has gone to

live with her daughter, Mrs. Hes-
ter Ryle, near Aurora.

B»
Burlington, Ky.

M IOC

feV MUOJBNJ

I'll I, in

la in X
er,

last Monday.
Halite

OgllMM !• Bit

at 1 p. m. sharp,

The Following Property:
Coal Range, Gasoline Range, 3
bundles new Shingles, 2 Wash-
stands, Toilet Sflfcj Child's Bed
and Mattress, Portable Chicken
House, Brooder, I'oultry Netting
Linoleum, Tables, Matting, Bed,
Rugs, Springs and Mattress,
Lawn Suing, Lawn Benches,
Lamps, Kitciien Cabinet and
other article, too numerous to
mention.

Terir.? -Cash on day of sale.

ALBERT C RIGGS,
, Erlanger, Ky.

WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH
We pay from *a.00 (o KU 00 per set

(broken or out). W«»l*»p«y actual

ZSL
UvV£ ""l,,l,,I»'». "W Gold, Silver

and Hndgo-work. Hand at one* by
i i".»t ana lacivs oash by r««

turn mini.
MAIr-K'i TOflffa »MKUL.rY.

D*pt.X.M07&g
P) ft. FaJlsjksjMa, P.

FARMS FOR SALE
1.00 acres in Boone county Kentucky,
ti-room new house, barn and out

§ buildings; all in bluegfass and red
clover except M) acres; land lays
level and gently rolling. Price
sfcooe.

80 acres, 11 miles from Covington,
Kentucky, on pike; room house,'
IJ barns, orchard; til, miles from
railroad Station; r> acres alfalfa,
40 acres in grass; possession at
once. Price, |6,260.

lb; acres, || miles from Covington,
Kentucky, on pike. 7-room house'
large barn with dairy shed, tenant.
noose, land lays level and geritiv
rplllng; considered to be one (if
the best farms in Kenton countv
Price, |125 an acre.

J

(W acres, H miles from Covington
Kentucky, on pike, _-rl>i v house",
bam :\ud outbuildings; land lavs
fairly well. Price, (6 ;«*)

r>5 acres in Boonecounty, Kentucky,
(S-room bouse, large bam and ou'j-
buildingsj all in blue grass and
red clover except 4 acres; lainl lavs
level and rolling. Price, $5,250.

'

2,000 acres, 16 miles from Vance*
burK, Kentucky, 700 acres in bot-
tom land, 200 acres cleared, esti-
mated 1,800,000 feet of saw Umber
Price, 16 per acre; one-third cash,
balance on oshv terms.

600 acnes In Lewi* county, Kentucky,
7 miles from Vaneobtirg, Ken-
tuoky, on good pike; 5 houses, 2

barns. Price, $7,000.

W. K. VH8T,
616 First National Kank iBulldmg,

A Bank for the People

Rendering a satisfactory service to. several hun-
dred customers. Any service not rendered by
us will not be undertaken by any safe bank,

We are glad at any time to confidentially talk over
any business matter with you.

Remember that your money deposited with us is

tax free and absolutely safe.

3 per cent interest on Time Deposits. .

. Open an account with us even if it is a small one as
we may be able to help your account grow.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital - $20,000.00.

Surplus - $20,000.00.
W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre.. A . B. RENAKER> Caghie_

I
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Uqving

Take

/

Boar th4*

»Tnet

££ o unto

UfTCN
yotf want a pood Whit* Cbsstnr

Boar th*t was furrowed M«rct, ut
JtDT. KUAUH. '

KrlaiiKvr, Ky.

HT^S'i

J. A. CELLA & SON,
— MANUI ACTUKKHB AND DKALNKM IN—

Light and Heavg Harness
•A4.AND ALL HORSE SUPPLIES.^*

RLS^AWINO PROMPTLY ATTBNDBD TO.
Mr. a. APPK1.L. who Is wall acquaint*] witi. th.. hkMMnand known their needs, is cuuiuiutuU with us and will bpleasnd to meot tluun rail it, ui(l too u. whsn iu the city."

336 Pike Street, w Covington, Ky,

>S^S^Sa5^t&ft'V!&r

^.

PO YOU TAKK THK RKCOkD*H?

BB^sWassBs^svaBi
:

•
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The Thirtv-Third Annual Meeting of the

Boone Co. Harvest Home Associat'n
TO BE HELD AT ITS GROUNDS NEAR LIMABURG, KY.,

Saturday, Sept. 14
Admission 27 Cents War Tax 5 Ponfc Tn

ta! 30 Cents Children under 10 Tears, Freew»„

Good Music. Dancing Free.
Good Refreshments on the Grounds, but no Liquor sold or Gambling allowed.

The Harvest Home Asssciation agrees to give 50 per cent, of the net profits of 1918
8

Exposition to the Boone County Red Cross Chapter.

Come Everybody, Spend a Pleasant Day.
As this will be the Last Outdoor Amusement of the Season.

A Royal Kentucky Welcome Awaits You.
J. M. CRAVEN, Pres., Erlanger, Ky.

LLOYD McGLASSON, Vice-Pres. Constance.

J. J. TANNER, Sec'ty. Florence, Ky.
J. W. CLORE, Treas. Hebron, Ky.

Notice Tax-Payers,
.I past week with his friend, Ed.

,

Botts, near Plattsburg.
penter's last week.
Miss Do 11if Keeney and Mar-RICHWOOD.

•
e-j The splendid rains the past two g^te FiTk7oFcbvmgton\ spent

-t**-***^*****^******. >*l\-
Vee

A*
ha

\?
f
iL
led

.
«18terns -

and fair, week with Mies Sadie §ny-**
j

ponds, made the late corn, given der
%

of Burlington pike
Our Frogtown pike is complet- the tobacco a wonderful growth ylrg ^ T Mitchell and son

Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies wil be
| Schools ar* now o,>en. to the ' pasturesf

6"1 the **" for fa" 1™%^^S^b!*mSia io
i

at the places and on the dates below named to collect the 1918-State, County and County
|

vu&rt c stephen9 has to ,

iir
a training camp in Georgia.

\
months^ to ^ five years will be at Alexandria last week and re-Scnool Taxes. Will also collect the 1918 Graded Common School Taxes in Verona, Belle

-

view, Petersburg and Florence Districts on the same days other taxes are collected.

. J All children in the Petersburg m the Ordnance Corps.
to

(

votin ? precinct from three WiU Boyer attendê

BIG PONE, October 2nd.

BEAVER LICK, October 3rd.

UNION, October 15th.

FLORENCE, Obtober 16th.

VERONA, October 4th.

WALTON, October 7th.

CONSTANCE, October 14th.

BULLITTSVILLE, October 11th.

RABBIT HASH, October 8th.

BELLEVIEW, October 9th. .

PETERSBURG, October 10th.

HEBRON, October 18th.

RICHWOOD, October 17th.

Rates-State 40c, 10c on Live Stock; County 70c; School 20c on $100; Poll $1.50; School $1; Dog $1

Graded School Rates—Verona 50c; Petersburg 40c; Belleview 50c and Florence 25 on the $1 00
Graded School Poll-Tax »-Verona $1; Florence 50c Petersburg 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after November 30th. Six per cent, penalty due County and

State added Dec. 1st on all delinquent taxes; 6 per cent, commission in addition to penalty is al-

lowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of Levy, 60c. Advertising, $1.00.

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th. We cannot receive every

ones taxes on the last few days of November.

L. A. CONNER, Sheriff Boone County.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

m<»«
j

I

PT. PLEASANT. ' GUNPOWDER.

Mrs. Geo. Evans, of Missouri, is

visiting relatives here.
H. V. Tanner has commenced

filling silos with his outfit
The recent ruin* have greatly

benefitted the tobacco and other
crops, and pasture*.
Fitzhugh Tanner and wife din-

ed with his father in the Hopeful
neighborhood last Sunday.

J. A. J. K. and H. L Tanner
motored to Williamstown, Mon-
day, on a business tour.
For Sale—Two Jersey cows ana

»
J. H. Tanner bought of B. B.

Allphin, of Walton, a flock of nice
sheep last Saturday. Price a
long one.
Several from here went to Cov

ington last Saturday night to see

the World War Exhibit in a raov-

RABBIT HASH.
,*
Hewitt's threshing machine is

in this neighborhood.
R. M. Wilson attended Mr. Frecl

Utz's sale at Florence last Wed
nesday.
Ray Williamson is building a

tobacco barn. Charley Cantwell
chief architect.
Mrs. Sutton, of McViUe, was

down to «ee her grandson, Or-
vjlle Kelly, Sunday.
Mrs. J. H. Walton and sons

made a business trip to- Cin-
cinnati, Wednesday.
Miss Ada Acra has returned

from a visit to relatives in Er-
langer and Covington.
Willie Hodges, formerly of East

Bend, writes his sister, Mrs. Ida
Conner, that he has arrived in
England with the A. E. F.

Howard Aylor, son of Ezra Ay-
lor, is in France, some where
near the front, according tot a

to five
A. E. Tanner," Wife and son '

weighed and measured in the
spent the week-end in Coving- Petersburg Red Cross rooms Sat-
ton. |

urday, Sept:, 21, 1918, from 9 a.

Miss Alma Conner spent several m.', to 5 p. m. Parents, please take
days with Miss Carrie Mae Grubbs notice,
the past week. ""^ —

Mrs. Sarah Champion, of Lex- !••
ington, has returned to her home • •
after a visit here with relatives. • HEBRON. e
John Conner has a three year • Members of the Red Cross who

old mare mule for safe, and AI- ,

• have not paid their dues for the
be-rt Tanner has some good seed Chester 'Barlow, left last Fri- year beginning July 1, are request
rye for sale. ,

day for the training camp in ed to come and pay at once as.

Frank. Norman and Carf Conner, ^r/'V *• ™ i , f* i#a»
it will save a. great deal of trou-

attended the Alexandria fair with ,
Mis»

.

Kat 'e C,a >' t
.

(

?
n

-
left

u
M°n- ble and extra work. See Mrs.

ports lots of fine stock at the
fair and fine crops in Campbell
county.
The weighing and measuring of

babies from three months to five
years .old will take place at Odd-
Fellows Hall Wednesday Sept., 18
for white and Saturday, Septem-
ber 21st for colored.

a string of horses and captured dav
* ,

for
.

Be?"ea
' )

vh^ ^e will Goodridge or Mrs. Easterman.
several ribbon*: ; a"end f^ool again, this Winter^

School began here last Monday
The threshing machine left this with Misses Anita Hempfling, Ma- ****

neighborhood about a month ago rie, Campbell and Jessie Gordon, I
bofore many crops were threshed, teachers •

With silo filling, tobacco, corn, Mr3 L'iUie Conner, son and lit-
etc., our old men will need sym- tle daughter, spent Friday with
pathy, help and other relief..

| her (sister, Mrs. Fred Seikman,'
The discontinuance of our near Taylorsport.

#>
GRANT.

- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C- S
i
Smith,

postoffice touches a tender spot. Mrs. Jerry Garnett and daugh-.. School began at Belleview Sep-

A place that handles the ferigfit ter, Miss Edna, and Miss Eldora .^^p91^ D . , „ .

~~7

and mail that is handled here Aylor were guests at Robt. Ay-!.,*** *
X

W
- £

ice haS been V***
needs to be on the map, and is lor's, last Sunday.

j

1
cu-uw, tbu* u„„ ^+'.,^^ «•«.

absolutely a necessity for the Communion services next Sun-' Sheldon Flick has returned to

suffering public.
'

\ day morning at 11 o'clock. Next
!

»>«*» to
T
%^ <*"}*$? ' , at

There will be a rally and speak Sunday night a series of meet-
' DrTRid« Grant coliJk-

ing at Excelsior Grange Hall at ,

ing^ wil begin here. All are in- T*%™$& ?u?hner?^Newport,
\ul\mr Thursday September 2c

(

Mted to attend ^ spent a few days here recentfy.
All Patrons of Husbandry are re-

1 Miss N. Louise Lodge returned Chas Smith and family near
quested to bo present, and tht> to her home at Indianapolis, In- Union," spent last Sunday with
public is especially invited to diana, last week, after about a j^rs Laura Clore is visiting her
hear the State Master and his I month's visit with her brother daughter. Mrs Kenneth 'Berk-
staff. The State Grange will meet and other relatives. shire,
at Cynthiana the latter part of

| Miaa Eldora Aylor had as her Quite a number from here at-
guests, one day last week Mrs.

]
tended the Association at Big

Belle Rouse, Mrs. Geanie Clore, ; Boone.
Mrs. Jane Craven, Mrs. Bessie' Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Maddox are
Baker and daughter, and Mrs. ' visiting their daughter, Mrs. C.
Amanda Lodge and daughter. IE. Baker.
LOST—Between Ed^ar Ayfor'sj^Mr. and Mrs.Carlos Cason spent

October.

ing picture show.
Edgar Aylor, who underwent a

auriTcal operation a f«w days J^JT ^"^ ^"l1

,?? m^k"
HUice, is getting along nicely anrtl

^ijeceijed by hut mother

the proapect for his recovery is
la" „™™?- .. .

very favorable J> **• W^'ton sold two Holstein

A rumor which has been clreu-'cows to Mr. Eubank, of Erlanger,

thcvir two weeks old oalvM, P. J. Uted in re«ard to Robt. Robblns' >a*t week, and bought two Jor-

AU«n, Erlanger, Ky
, R, D 1. f«'uth is a mistake. His puremts, «ey» from John Portwood ««id

Henry (Darby and family, of Mr. and Mra, S. J. Uobbins, . re- one from Solon Ryla.'

Texas, are spsoding som* time, celved a letter from him a fsw
with his relstivoH in thin neigh- 1 days alnce in which he stated
borhood and Sayler Park. Ohio.

|
that M was somewhere iu France , home, Friday night, for append

Claud Conner parehaSsa Homi'
k
«n<l wiu» wijoviug tlw» bast oi |clti#. Dt. .iMikgdnle-, tmrgemi, ••-

nice two year old cattle at the health, and is gottiiiK along* al-j«4ited by Dr*. Y^lton mkI Rlch-
Union *nuc\ yarda h»^( i'huraduy right. He im b»>lnf entertained at m<>nd It w«s quits * asrious cs«*»
.Hid lirought them t.. lua fsrtn * private h.>u*> whhh U made of .but at pr«e»nt cr*^, •?»
to grsse>. stmie ! chunvs* of a r

C.
his

Miss Bernice Duncan Grant will
attend school in Petersburg this
winter.
Miss Maud Asbury spent the

mid-week near Union with her
aunt, Mrs. W. T. Spears.
Chester Grant and wife went to

the city, Saturday afternoon, to
see "Hearts of the World."
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Norman spent

Sunday in Union, guests of their
mother, Mrs. M. C. Norman.
Another airplane passed over

Friday. They are getting almost
as common as an automobile on
Sunday. •"

Mrs; E. A. Martin will teach at

**
a a

IDLEWILD.

'

,••• and Roy Tanner's, last Sunday, a \
Sunday at J. W. Goodridge'snear

Kirtley Cropper will attend the nice comb containing several j
Burlington.

sta
J
Le University this year. stones. Anyone finding it will

| Thos. Rice and family, of Bur-
please notify Mrs. Roy Tanner ; lington, were Sunday guests at
or leave at Myer's store at Florr-

J

E. H. Clone's,
ence. Finder will be rewarded. Joshua Rice and granddaughter,

i
Miss Neva Rice, are visiting ref-••• I atives in Illinois.

„___„__ ! The friends of J. C. Kelly arefWJKKMLK. •sorry to hear of the serious ill—

*
,
ness of his son, Orville.

* M-r*;"^"*.?"!"*"^ i
** J°hn Rogers and Mrs. Ber-Mike Knaley and wife were the nard Ro^ers have returned Irom

Su« ay
n
gueeta

. ',' Quy
L
A?lor I- a visit with relatives in Missouri.

aic^
8

^fof^veral d'av^^s &£?- Warren Flick and ^^ ^ldon,sick ior several days is improv- and mgs Manila Flick. were

Rev. Tarvin preached for the
»h"Wio* * C

j°f
iaMt} **™*y>

Baptist congregation last Sundav ,
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-
,

w
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Akin md *°a »pe»t

a "uTi u" -'iK""^ w
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night. la!rt Thursday with her parents,KI Mavree CamSl ^""S Kite Stephen, ha. purchased Mr. and Mrs. Uwnm, P<£e, of

(hirrison school
P
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mer <-'ahiU(s cafe sn the Dixie r>ear Waterloo

Elmer Clifford' entered Boone
County High School last Monday
morning, leaving L. C. ScOthorn
once mors without a clerk.

The children in this district are
being taken to the. Consolidated
school in Petersburg in a nice
Packard truck. Charley Shiukle la
the driver.

W T. Berkshire is waking rapid

Highway.

'

Miss Loona Long h)h nt Satur- ».#»»»»»
day night and Sunday with Miss a
Pearl Long.
Miss Nellie Crigler left Mon- We are paying M cents for a

day to take up her school du- butUST-fat this week. Hoo- a
ties in Lafayette, La. est weights and uccurat* a
Chsa Whitson and family and testa; a

John K. Whitstm and wife spent ci.oVRHLBAP cHRAMHKY, a
Sunday at L«*« Whltsoo'a llurlingtou. Ky.
Ca»h WIUuhi and dsujfhttr. Mis* V'*"

strides toward a comniets raaov- Ksthsla«< *•*

ery. Be spmt sava>al days ths c*»uiits *t» at J»wm Car »»»»»»»aa»ae»»»
.oirs.
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fore we go. I think we will be
igo>ne by the last of next week
any way.
"I would like to have code

home before I go across but cofjld
not get a furlough. I tried be-
fore I left Camp Jackson but
there was. nothing doing.
"This is not really a camp

here. It is a shipping port 20
mile* from the Atlantic coast on
the James river. There is a ship-
yard here and the transports
come right up to this camp. I
can sit at my window and see
out in the yards where there
are two big ships.
"I will be glad Avhen the time

comes to go. I have been penned
up i |n this place until I am
tired of it. I hope we will iget
out before we have to go, eo 1
can go to town as I would like
to talk to one more girl in this
country.
"Well, Dad, it is supper time

so I will close for this time.
"Respectfully your son,

LEE.
10th Battery R. D. P. A., Sixth

Casual Co., Camp Hill, Newport
News, Va.

LET THE DRAFT

OUAftUS UtulUt.

A Western, newspaper prints the
following inquiry from a man sub
ject to the new draft, setting
forth a situation, which, we imag
ine, is shared by some hundreds
of thousands of men in this coun
try :

I a

WITH 1|_ COLORS

Letters to Home Folks From
Boone Co. Boys Who Are

In Training Camps.

Letter from Frank B. Berkshire,
United States Naval Training Sta-
tion, Great Lakes, Illinois, to his
mother and father:
"My own Dear Mother and Fath

er.—Just got your cake, and you
don't know how much I enjoyed
it. It is the best thing, and no
one could make one like it, only
the dearest of all dear mothers,
mine. Picket told me the other
day he never appreciated his
mother as he does now. I always
knew I loved you dearly, but did
not know what it meant to be
away, and now I think how you
do without flour and sugar to
send me a cake. It will never
be forgotten, and I sure thank
Gqd that I have such a dear
father, mother grandmother and
sister. When I think of how
you stick to me, and how I
have acted at times, I feel
very much ashamed. But, now,
mother dear, don't worry about
me—am going to be a man from
now on, only go places and do
things you would not be ashamed
of. You always told me to be
a man, and I am going to do it.

I have the best mother and fath-
er in the world for an example
and I am going *~ ,s -~ as thev ,

are- living. The navy is supposed ' this country declared war" upon
to make a man of you. I think Germany than the system of per
it is starting a little bit. on me. mitting small boards of citizens of
I feel older and see things) so standing to determine,' after in-
different. I have found out since I

vestigating each case, which men
I have been here how little. / should go to the war, and which
knew, but I am going to learn, should remain at home. Positions
Also am going to school as soon on these draft, boards have paid
as. I get out and get an educa- nothing, and practically nothing,

and the result has been no one
has sought such an, appointment,
and the inducement, under these

„ circumstances, to the appointing
not he would not have given me officers to name only good men
such a good father and 'mother I

has been verv strong. Good men
"Quern we will jeave here in two £

ave\ .

bee
I
n

.

named
-

The
.

dra
,

ft

or three days If I stav in
board» in Louisville are remark-

the States I can tell you where ably strQD2- The 6an*e thinS is

I am. Don't worry about me. 1
true in most of the counties of

am alright, and will be back toi
the State

! our information isthat
the dearest of all dear mothers a11 over the country these boards
my own. ' are- firodd.

SKIMMED MILK IS VALUABLE

Little Richer In Protein Than Whole
Milk, but Lower In Carbohydrates

—Feeding Calves.

am forty years of age and will
therefore, register at the next
military registration under the 18
to 45 law.- I am married and have
one child and am connected with
a large business, which, while not
directly connected with ' making
war materials, is rated as an es-
sential industry. I am ready to go
to war and only hesitate because
I am in doubt if I would really
not be of more service where 1

am.
As stated above, thousands of

men are in this position andthous
ands of them are asking their
friends what they should do.
The wisest course, -the Evening
Post thinks, is for them to do
nothing, but to leave the whole
matter with the draft boards in
the districts where they reside.

No part of the whole- machinery
of war has woifced better since

declared war

Sklmrued milk Is a little richer In

protein than whole mUk, but lower in

carbohydrates. Since most of the fat

has been removed In the cream the
skimmed milk will need carbohydrates
to make It a balanced ration for

A good plan Is to replace a portion
of the whole milk with skimmed milk,

gradually Increase the skimmed milk
with some form of carbohydrates till

all. of the whole milk Is replaced by
skimmed milk. Fine ground meal Is

one of the best carbohydrate supple-

ments to be fed with skimmed milk.

Some feeders cook the meal, stir it In

tion some way, and there will be
a way.
"I am not afraid of the war.

God is with me always. If he was

"Your son,
FRANK."

are good.
Moreover, these men on the lo-

cal draft boards are now very
In another letter he'talksabout e*Perienc(?d in the work. They

talking to a cook about a meal I
£*ve ^ce

L
v

.

ed
.
™any suggestions

J

from Washington and they have
for observing

tions worked in
practice. In regard to some phas-»

talking to a cook about a meal I

h*ve S^T- .
mar

for the Great Lakes Training if
ro

,

m Washington a

£ampJ?r * ^ngle meal. "It take! £
ad opportunities

64 cattle, 5,000 loaves of bread 1
how those suggestu

450 pounds ooff(v> i inn ' u„»\.~,l practice. In regardpounds coffee, 1,400
'

bushels
potatoes, 900 bushels 'apples for

eft of their work they raus* ac~

pies. Can you imagine that'
oeP* tne directions forwarded

"When I came up here Iwei°-h' from Washington; in others, they
ed 136 pounds, now I weigh f50 -

are 2iven broad discretion:
pounds—atm getting so fat I am I

Tne Evening Post's advice, then,
ashamed of myself. I feel pretty t0" me,n beyond the usual military

w*' u
t
i
>da3r-- 1 ate too much. ! a8e : I* to simply fill out theWe had chicken for dinner. 1 i

questionnaires that will be for-,
ate three wings, two. breasts, '

warded each after the registration
one leg, and all that goes with'! by tho government, and then wait
it in proportion, so . ywu zsz ;'' quietly ior.„*he ir <*£?** boards to
am getting along line,

'

j
act on the individual* cases. . We

. • hear that apprehension exists

Hush Rvle writo« »„„,.! o i J some that men now employed iq

his trip to th« EL a
»
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r
Ry£ °fi important work may be drafted
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A* ei>d in 1919
- s«*h matters can behe took a look best left with the draft boards,

Reasons

!

Why you should use
Cardul, the woman's
tonic, for your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands of letters from
actual users of this medi-
cine, who speak from
personal experience. If
the results obtained by
other women for so many
years have been so uni-
formly good, why not
give Cardui a trial?'

Take

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
* Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, of

Cuilen, Va., writes;
"About 11 years ago, 1

suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bear-
Ing-dowu pains, head-
ache, numbness ... I

would go for three weeks
almost bent doable . .

.

My husband went to Dr.

for Cardui . . .

After taking about two
bottles I began going
around and when I took
three bottles I could do
all my work." E-fiO

ifi

FALL OPENING

,-f' /

m

Our beautiful styles in Men's,

Young Men's and Boys' Suits

and Overcoats

Now on Display.

The fabrics are good looking

and good wearing—the prices

very unusual. We

1

are are <m

f/vj\CfptAes

showing many novelty effects

for the young men as well as

conservative and semi-conser-

vative for the man.

Notwithstanding market condi-

tions we recommend these suits

and overcoats at the exceeding-

ly moderate prices.

$12.50 to $25.00
V

Imar
605 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

Whole Milk Age.

the skimmed milk nnd feed It to the
calf. After the ealf is two weeks old

It will eat fine ground meal and If

fed small quantities will assimilate It.

Linseed meal is also used.

Care should be taken in feeding
calves. They should be taught to

drink from the pall as soon as possible.

Nothing but clean vessels should be
used and the milk should be clean and
warm.

KICKING COW EASILY CURED

Rope Passed Around Body of Offending
Animal, Drawn Tight, Will

Prove Effective.

The kicking cow is easily cured by
the proper methods. To cure' the of-

fending animal take a rope with a loop
in

' one end of It or a trunk strap and
pass it around the body of the cow.
Draw It tight. The. cow usually will

Jump a little at first, but when she
finds she cannot get oat of the rope,

she will stand—and cannot kick.' If

this method causes the cow to give
bloody milk, place the rope or strap
behind the udder and draw It up In

the same manner. With some cows
thlB cannot be done because of the

shape of the udder.

Another method Is to hobble the cow
lty passing the rope around each leg

behind the udder, and tying Just above
the hocks. This is rather dangerou»
for the man tying the rope. After the.

preventive measure has been repeated
several times the cow will stand read-

ily to be milked.

The m
Woman's Favorite
Women bear their full share of
the dairy work. Anything that
will make their tasks easier de-
scrves c cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

THI NEW
SHARPLES .
SUCTION-FEED

Separator slow- H
ly and yet get
nil the cream. H

Any other
separator H

will lose cream
when turned I

below speed.
Yo u have |
only to tilt a
pail, of milk fg

into the large, low supply tank.

9 The simple tubular bowl is very m
e«sy to clean—only three part*, no ._ fueny uisca to wash. Come in and letI ua ahow you how it worka.

9 QUIGUEY t BEEM0N, a
j Limaburg, Ky.

SUCCESS IN DAIRY BUSINESS
I r

Dairyman Must Put Himself Through
Some Process of Training-

Knowledge Is Essential.

TJnder the strained circumstances of
these days, to succeed in dairy work
you must know how to think, and
that means that you must have put
yourself through some process of
training, either on your own hook or
by proxy, that is, with the help, -of a
school or working for some practical
dairyman. It does not matter at all

how yon get your Information, Just so
yon get It, but to begin dairying with-
out it Is as hopeless as to Jump Into
a deep river without knowing how to
swim.

to
soon stepped

At the war mu-

reach
back

downward but wanting
France he eoc
from the brink.
aeum on top of the mountain
"* ^w * specimen of most ev-

Civil war, among the relkw waa
the chair used bv General Grant
at Orchard Knob and the tabfe
that waa used by Gen. Thomaaat
Chickamauja.

and it ie our deliberate opinion
that in ninety-nine cases out of
one hundred the draft boards will
be able to render better decis-
tione than can the individuals.—
Louisville Evening Post.

Lee C

William
News,
"Dear

tie apart

dock writes fais fatner,
raddock from Newport
rinia, as follows:
ther.—As I have a lit-

*••» Of the folks weU.

a.-jjgjl>°y **» y»« gettintateuf
i**?"1** Gw"* you are cuttingm*fn ft

Me/ti*e. i°woS5mm to he there to help yoo.
but youi Jtoow I aw r^Mrhuto

*> Will m«i

Word was received a few days
since from Joseph Brady, of Bei
leview, who belongs to the navy,
that he had arrived in New York
from Liverpool, and that he
had had a delightful trip. He J»
on one of the Government trans-
ports, and has made severai trip*
across the Atlantic and back.

Oscar Dennlgan writes his moth
er at Beaver from "somewhere in
Prance," that he had a nice
time aa he went across, and didn't
get a bit seasick.

Robert Uts sold a seven weeks
old veal calf last week that
weigh** 17ft pounds for U% cents
a pound sod If netted him IM.75.

The A..

"**k, the
and tbVt

ye who are

tin puf

Wi*>

^iatm- as

DRINKING WATER FOR STOCK

Cow Will Net Reach Maximum Pre.

duction Unless She Has Abundant
Supply In Winter.

Warm drinking water for the dairy
stock will save feed and also benefit

the milk flow. It saves feed because
It does not draw on the vitality of the
cow as does cold water. It benefits

the milk flow because a cow will not
reach her maximum production unless
*he drinks water abundantly. This she
will not do if it is ice cold.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over—
Erlanger Deposit Bank,,

JBrlanger, - Kentucky.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left]"in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who>ill CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

»

t

i

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck:
CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490.....$ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, $1295 Model, 1A $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $19g5, 3 J Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kinds of Attto Repairs done by the most competent man in Covington.A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories. •

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

W

4r

^^^^^m^^mwm^^^^ym^M}

Atlas Auto Top Company
.
Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seaia $4.75 up.

g? Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837-

i

COW TESTING IS PROFITABLE

Fsrmers May Havs Work .Dons at
Nominal Oast ay Joining Associa-

tion—Cos* Is Divided.

Farmers who art too boay to tost

their own cows say now 1s»va this

work done for jtootq . si a noouaaJ tott
by Joining a (Wtestlng aspoetftttoa.

A cow-testing association is aa vrgaa-

isatlon or ahoat tweoty-ai* dairy farnv
- who eibftfoy co oporattvsly s

\ thsf^ows tar sssawaatsjl
^hnnly to
o>oct

FOR SALE.

Desirable dwelling, 6 room house,
well apd cistern, one acre of ground,
situated on Main street in Florence.
Property the residence of the lsto-
Mrs. Anna Crigler. Apply to Mrs
Nellie Crigler, Florence, Ky.

o sep 12

FOR SALE.
I have a new supply of new and

second handed harness for sale —
cheap. Cash or on terms. All kinds
of repair work done on harness.

POP MYER8, Erlanger, Ky.

Farm for Sals.

My farm of 60 acres adjoining Ezra
Blankenbeker, Klrby Crlslerand Dr.
Senior. Nearly all in grass. Call
on me at Harve Ufcs'a, or address

J. M, STEPHENS,
Union, Ky. R. R.

/I
t

Wtilted to ntfff Farm

man with plenty of help for
with good tobaooo laud.

JOaaWliVHlWlTT,
Grant, Ky.

1 '^i

f Coamty Papor,

I

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
^^Established 1886^>

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.00

45,000.00

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound
business methods ; strong resources and the
promotion of the .welfare of this commu-
nity. No account too small to have our
careful attention; none too large to be
absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boaos for Rent $1 Pay Year.
r

«»
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OLD CLOTHES WANTED

To Kitp War Viotims in Belgium

and Franoe From Suffering

During Coming Winter.

Washington, Sept:, 14.—A sec-
ond campaign for clothing for the
10,000,000 men, women and chif-
dren in occupied parts of Belgium
and France will be conducted by
the American Red Cross daring
the eight days beginning Septem
ber 23:

In requesting that this drive be
made the Commission For Relief
in Belgium said that at least 5,-

000 tone of clothing will be re-
auired to keep .1 _;,

~ KArra
urinig the coming winter.

Garments of every kind for both
sexes and all ages are needed,
said the appeal issued today by
the Red Cross. together with
piece goods that can be made
into sheets, blankets and baby
clothes: Only garments of strong
materials will be accepted, and
apparel of flimsy material or
fancy clothing will not be ac-
cepted.

Prospective donors were remind
ed that it will not be necessary
to mend the garments, as the
repair Work will give employ-
ment to the thousands of desti-
tute women in the occupied re-
gions to which the clothing will
be sent.

"Every householder in the land"
said the appeal, "has some spare
clothing, worn or outgrown, of
little value here, but desperatefy
needed by the destitute ov-
er there. Those people have
been reduced to fashion in,? gar-
ments from flour sacks, old blan-
kets, sheets and table sloths.
Which have now almost .disappear
ed, and shoes from scraps of car-
pet and Jute sacks: Everywhere
the need for blankets is tremen-
dous: Hospitals and other insti-
tutions suffer for want of sheets.
In some places whole families
sleep together to share a single
blanket.'^

The Chairman of each auxilliary
of the Boone county chapter is
requested to appoint a commit-
tee to collect these clothes fpr
this county and have them sent
to headquarters not later than
Sept. 30th.

The ' County Secretary has sent
oat monthly report blanks to all
the local secretaries in the coun-
ty. These must be filled with a
report from each auxiliary in the
county and returned to the coun-
ty secretary not later than the
4th of the month following. Head-
quatetrs at Cleveland require this
and no report from this county
can be sent in until this is com
plied with.

MILITANT YOUTHS;

Many Famous Men Made Rec-
ords In Army While

' Mere Boys.

New York Sun.
Mississippi's merit is more

njBlr1

w,J»£*;- ^.ii,;;iii3t every time thu
man sue reiusea to return to tne
Senate paints a new porcraici ot
himself.. UncureU by the whip-
ping .t-at Harrison gave nun var-
daman returned to his seat to
declare to the Saiuue v ;m wjii
not consent to impress -the eign-
teen-year-old boys into the ser
'vice of this councry. 1 will noc
consent that the conscript Officer
be authorized to invade the sa-
cred precincts of the home ana
drag . the tender youch of 18 . to

, die in the trenches, ' and. so on
without end.
The boys who refused to die<*n

the trenches, but Jumped ojic of
them with whoops of Joy' to
crumple up. that >particmar line
of Huns . nearest to P»ris were
'marines, most of them between
18 and-fcO. Youth go*s into the
services "which miUrantly defend
freedom undraggedV unsolicited.
Lafayette cam* to America

when he was 19/ apd was a Major
General in Washington's army
'when he waajw'. Washington was
a Lieutenant 'Colonel when he was

There /are many more names

THE HECKLERS.

"Gentlemen," said Ollie James
in the last speech he ever made,
"let . me plead with you—plead
with all Americans—do not shake
the rope. Do not badger him (the
President). De not heckle him. Do
not annoy him. He will make the
ioourney safely over ' this ocean
of blood and peril. Keep silence!
Hold your tongues!"
That was the plea of a patriotic

American addressed to Republi-
cans and Democrats alike. That
there was need of it who that
has followed the proceedings of
Congress does not know? Lat-
terly, as election day comes clos-
er, the hecklers, headed by Sen-
ator Sherman, have been noisome
ly in evidence. And that the heck
lers have beefip-RepubHcans is a
matter of course,, though it

McGLASSON

Writes From Groat Lakes Naval

Station, Tolls of Life In

Uncle Sam's Navy.

Robert McGlasson, of Hebron
neighborhood, who is at the
Great Lakes Naval Training Sta-
tion, writes his friend N. B. Rid-
dell:
"I have had a very delightful

time since I have been here, tak-
ing everything into consideration.
I feel like I was back in school
instead of preparing for 4 con-
flict oxer there. I have one week
more of my twelve weeks course

' 13 I will be ready to ,do what

Tax Exemption! Are Uniform. 1

Up to the amount of five thous
and dollars all Liberty Bonds of
whatever issue are exempted from
taxation by the existing federal
statutes.
Lots of folks do not seem to

understand this.

It has developed that many of
the bond sales made at a dis-
count during recent months have

for no one' to say that the heck- I

ever they w*">r. me to do. Our
lers would not be among the
Democrats instead of the Repub-
licans if the President happened
to be a Republican. For such—

>

the pity of it!—is the thin ve-
neer of patriotism, even in times
like these, ever too many an in-
grained partisan. In such as they
vthe, itch . to heckle is irresistible.

The lesson is that the surest
precaution we can take to guaro
a War President against leckling
is to support him with a Con-
gress of his own political affilia-
tion. We are weeding out the
hecklers among the Democrats.
Let us take" no chances of increaa
in« those among the Republicans
by replacing a Democrat in Con-
gress with a Republican.
By the death of Senator James

Kentucky has lost at Washing-
ton a stalwart supporter of the
President, and it is her Drivilege
and duty to succeed him with one
who will be equally loyal to our
Commander-in-Chief. The safest
way to- do that Is to send to
the Senate a man who, in addi-
tion to his known record ot ar-
dent patriotism, is also an ar-
dent member of the political par^
ty of Ollie James and WoodrowW i 1 son.—Courier-Journ al

.
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Brother In France, Thrashes
Confessed War Profi-

:

* teer.< •
- *

•Paris, whose
Iministered a

south-

*r'%
covJ"?

boys

th

/

mucn to the fathers
over there. My

night or wrong Decatur
he navy at lfr, and Don't
the ship Lawrence at 18.

is in a hurry to bs-
dmiral, so he proudly

as a midshipmanticles

tt the truant age of ^Grid-
ley awaited unUl ne was IS to
Set ready Vfc> fire when Dewey
aould give rap permission; Law

ton began tojtearn as a private
at 18 how to each Geronimo, > ,

'h<we |a not afftce to particu-
larize, to jfive sb^Rnk as a hint

lilttant youfhV haveof
dons,

•fj

is not spVeto
iive so Tfiiflt
fiiUtant you?)

Admiral Benhtlm " and
Boats wenj

1 in, the. navy at 15,

and Mahjnt at 1$, Qsnerals A#P-
•™<»W a«4wiy

f Worth, Chaffee*
Baldwin

.
B*cW Cooper, HarrU

•on, Lortn* aad MaoArthur, were

ir«n? SJaST
wh#n th7 f**

an

mUlt
«>r*»»U% n»n
the .!-*:,.-..„ ,, IU {

hs>f tfl *^> i ft

i.rteM^r I War
14 Mr dl **».

Paris. — Resenting a remark he
made concerning the war, a
young woman -"^bf

name is withheld,
thrashing to a str
Louisville & Nai
bound train near
The young woman had been in

Cynthiana attending the, confer-
ence of. the M. $ church and
boarded the train for her home
in this city.

Sitting in front of her were
two strange men discussing the
war. One of them remarked, "I
don't care how long the war
iksts; • I am making iriore. menev
now /than I ever did in my
life."

After he had repeated the state-
ment the second tims, th© voun.-i
woman rose from her seat and
belabored the stranger over the
head with her umbrella, striking
him in the face * several times
with her open hand.
"You contemptible eufV " she

Said. "Ill let your know I have
a brother on the firing—hue im
Prance and I will listen % no
such talk as that.*'

The man made no resistance^
but as his hat rollled d&wn the
ai9le\ and the biff of herlblows
sounded, a number of passengers
came to her rescue:
The stranger was profuse in

his apologies and said the lady
had placed the wrong construc-
tion upon his remark's. He left
the train at the next station..

Cows on Pasture Noed Grain.

In late summer it is often nec-
essary to feed some grain or
to give some silage or green
feeds to help out the pastures.
It will pay at all times to teed
grain to hkjh producing cows,
since they cannot gather suffi-
cient feed in the form of grass
Results obtained at the University
of Missouri Coljege of Agriculture
indicate that: . the amount of
grain - to feed depends largely
up6i -r much milk a cow gives
and hO good the pasture is. if
a cow is producing less than a
pound of butter each day, the
necessary food can be obtained
from " a good pasture.' If cow is
producing a pound and a half
of butter daily, she should receive
about five pounds of grain daify,
and one which produces two
pounds of butter should receive
savea or sight pounds of grain.
When not more than four or five
pounds of grain are fed it may
consist of corn. If more than this
is needed, some bran or a small
amount of cotton seed meat
should be added.

course consisted of one week
mathematics, and solid geometry,
two weeks physics, two weeks
gas, aviation and motor, one week
ignition, two weeks in laboratory
where we rebuilt motors, one
week in the test sheds, where
we had the famous Liberty at
work ; also many others. The Lib-
erty develops about 410" horse
power, .M50 R. M. P., and weighs
a fraction over two pounds to
the horse power.
"It is very dangerous work

starting these motors which
haven't starters. Starting by hand
two men always work together.
One turns the propeller and the
other stands back, holding on to
a, rope, ready to pull the
man away if he falls or starts
to fall in. The propellers revolve
so fast and are so light that if

a small bird should be drawn in
the popeller would be smashed
to splinters.
"The last three weeks of school

we take up various work, such as
blacksmithing. acetyline . welding,
bench work, lathe work and all
machine shop work. So altogeth-
er we get a little of all.
"Here is our routine we follow-

ed ,up until the last few days:
Get out of our hammocks at 5
oclock or two bells according
to shop time; take shower bath

j
n

.
water pumped straight from

lake Michigan, lash our ham-
mocks,' and by 5-;80 fall in for
drill until 6:45, then cho». 8" to 12
school, then chow, 1 to XT30 school
chow, 8 to 8;30 school, f&en we can

w?XL wKlT^ 'Sfirf*
buttons Iw Home last S^turdfaV"'takinwrite letters or anythifcy w^ wantUledgee from

issues, the former holders being
desirous of obtaining the first

issue bonds in order to take
advantage of the tax exemptions.
Fust Liberty Bonds hold no

advantage whatever over any
others, so long as' one holdd no
more than 15,000 worth.
But they do draw less interest

by three-ouarters of one per
ceiiv.

The man who sells his aecona
or third issue bonds in order
to invest in the first is<;ue bonds
therefore does so at a loss of
interest earnings as well.
Most of us will never have more

than $5,000 worth of these bonds.
Most of us -will be fortunate to
be able to invest in that many.
And all of us may rest calmly
assured that so long ad we do
not exceed that figure we will
not have to pay anv local tax,
any surtax, any excess* profits tax
upon any of them. The exemp-
tions apply alike to all of
them.^
So 'don't make this mistake

again if you've done so once.
Keep all you get.
Every time you sell a bona

you put it upon the market, help
in the aggregate in forcing down
the price, and discourage just
that much the timid investor who
places interest earnings above
self-interesf and the interests of
his country.

Boone County Milk Men Will

Meet In Florence For

Consultation.

The Florence Milk Producers lo-
been of the second and third

f

ca i wiU hold a meeting at Odd-

mm
Soliciting Pledges From Farm-

ers to Sow Wheat
This Fall.

Clem Kendall and two or three
1 <»ther men were busy at the Har-

until 9 o'clock. Us
make some men goi
can sweep, scrub,
clothes, wash window-t
almost «vo»uti.in, w..4.~>

wive*.
,sew, wast-

V and Jpeverything but* 'cook . W
will get some of that i. Work no
doubt before we return. I would
like to apply for instructor in Do-
mestic Science in B. H. S. when I
return:

.

"We have only about 4,500 men
in the aviation, so we were
short on beds and hammocks, and
for eight weeks.we had to sleep
on the floor with' only a little
straw in our mattress. If we could
only had a straw stack. I al-
ways thought yellow pine was
soft wood, hut after sleeping on
it for eight weeks I came to (the
conclusion that it is hard wood.
They should make the floors of
cotton wood if they want us to
sleep on them.
"The first few nights after we

received our hammocks we had a
regular show watching eachother
get in.1 All would be quiet .for a
while, then we would hear an
awful thud. Someone had fallen
out. This continued for several
nights, but now has almost stop-
ped. Six feet is no little fall
when one is asleep. Pew -of the
fellows were hurt. I was lucky,
having had previous training thb
past few summers in varioui ham
mocks, that I was able to ride
mine. ~

"When we finish school some
will be sent to Columbia Univer-
sity, N: Y., a few for aerial gun-
ners and the rest across Some
of us who have had university
work are trying to get into
the pilots, school, then we will
be able to do better work in as-
sisting to end this war.
"One thing I would like to

mention, and. I know all the oth-
er .Boone county boys would sec-
ond my statement, and that Is we
don't want our dear ones at home
to worry about us. We are wefl
taken care of and Uncle Sam
looks after all of us. The only
thing that bothers us is think-
ing how the ones at home worry
about U* It is about 9 o'clock,
so I musk close and get
hammock.

farmers to sow
ellows^will wheat this fall and they appear-We ed to be meeting with very sat-

isfactory success, and the indi-
cations are the acreage of that
cereal "WiU be increased greatly
this^fall as compared with the
1917 sowing, It

v has been hard to
get wheat threshed this fall,
which, in some degree has dis-
couraged several farmers who
have -good wjieat land, but the
probability is that with a con-
siderable increase in the wheat
harvest jn 1919 will come increas-
ed facilities for threshing the
grain. This country and her al-
lies will need every bushel of
wheat the Ameripan farmers can
produce the comingA harvest, and
a big crop shduld be sowed thi3
fall even at the risk of not be-
ing able to harvest it all. Re-
member the hog is a. good and
profitable wheat harvester.

Fellows Hall, Florence, Saturday
night, September 21st at 8 p. m.,
at which all the milk and cream
shippers are requested to be
present as business of great im-
portance will be considered. Mem
bers who have not paid up their
dues for this year and desire £0
remain in the organization must

i
pay up their dues for this year

I
at that met t ,.. . ^ *

CLEM KENDALL. Secty.

The Verdict for A. Campbelie._
(Continued form \m*\ \V.-.-ki

Some. time during 1858 Mr.
Campbelie was again on a lectur-
ing tour in Louisville, Ky. The
editor of the Louisville Journal
wrote of him thus: ''Alexander
Campbelie is undoubtedly one of
the most extraordinary men of
our time. His personal excellence
is without a strain or shadow.
His intellect is among the clear-
est, profoundest ever given to
man. He is of the stamp that be-
longs only to the world's first
leaders in thought."
Mr. Campbelie In his lecturing

tour, several times sailed the
ocean. On some occasions he was
invited by the captain to preach
to the passengers on the vessel.
A Mr. Doujlas, a British ship own
er, so admired Mr. Campbelie that
he named one of his vessels "Alex
ander Campbelie." Another vessel
he named "Clarinda" for Mr.
Campbells daughter.
Some times it was difficult in

his travels to obtain a room
that would accommodate his au-
diences.

It was said of A. Campbelie that
he was a half century ahead of
his time.' In 1846 he made an ad-
dress on capital punishment be-
fore the Washington Literary In-
stitute. This address was wideiy
circulated in America and in Eng
land.

•» Mr. Campbelie, not unlike many
other great men, was industri-

ous. He often rose at four in the
morning to prosecute his duties.
Dr. Richardson, author of his

"Memoirs" says . he had stated
hours for the study of his Latin,
Greek and Hebrew.
Mr. Campbelie was endowejd

with great, conversational powers.
Dr. Richardson says no one could
be long in his company without
being pleasantly entertained.

Prof. Fowler's Phrenological
chart of Mr. Campbelie • is inter-
esting. On March 4th, 1866, at
midni/yht, just as the Lord'3 day
was closing, at hi3 home, surround
ed by his family and a few of
his friends, he gently expired.
The Verdict as given above is but
a tithe of the whole.

Elder J. E. Masters,- .

Litchfield, Illinois.

The Calvary In France.
--

^ROBERT T. McGLASSON.

Stars and Stripes.

About seven months* ago when
the cavalry began to arrive in
Europe, fresh from the disagree-
able work along the border and
in Mexico, every man was eager
for the required training in or-
der to get at 'em. After visiting
numerous "rest" camps and in-
cidentally helping along with the
stevedore task, it was learned
that "for the present only" the
cavalry would do remount duty.

If anyone, during the day or
night, Would like to see thous-
ands of stubborn mule* and hor-
ses extracted from a transport,
or see men on foot, sweating
blood in sunny France, leading
these same animals miles to the
remount depots which they them-
selves have established, and then
observe the men with the yef-
low hat cords, or cross saber
collar insignia, loading long
trains with animals, after which,
when bound for the front, each
endeavors to sleep on a sack
of oats in a French box car while

,

f«ht mules are trying to get into
in my

j

*h»t same sack ; if one really de-
ares to see healthy Americans

$1t,000 Worth of Hogt.

•The MoorosUounty, Mo., Defo-

"Reuben Long, of

•".J01*1
.
«*«4* Meroh lit, Sis

orth ofK lK»h*s
to handle
ths horfe an
them Mm
yesr NMl
corn

near PewXj
,5f0

of hie own feed-
ly a 40-acre farm

le hogs on. He buys
ileo corn to feed
the first of th*

*«•* IT.eotfor

Promoted.
Archibald McGlasson has been

?romoted and is now Lieutenant
ommander of a Squadron of pa-

trol boats, busy mine sweeping.
2? 8*y» Prance is a great and
beautiful country and he le en-
raptured with the French people.
He does not expect to return to
the States tot some time as the
Americans have 6nly Just begun
to fight. -

,

John Ward, a negro, of Golds-
boro, has thirteen of his eigh-
.!??£ •tM»*»'*n the Ninth and Tenth
"United 8tatss Cavalry, while his
eevjntss daughters are busy
with wer work. Ths facte are
vouched for by Sheriff R. H. Ed-
wards, of Wayne county, of which
Ooldeboro th the county *e«t.
Wejjd <*!» probably holds theTwK

Wbseiff Edwards. He say , W*rd»H
first wifs feu* him ift childrsn,
four at oM time twlo«. ik* **v.
'ond wile Wn two «*t» of twi»u,
<*»• •** t»f triplets and flv* oth-

*en. His bresent wife It
the net »ifl#sn

smile and cheerfully with char-
acteristic go get 'em pep, build
stables, move barracks, juggle
the pick, shovel and whitewash
brush, improvise water systems
and the million and two other
things m connection, with the es-
tablishing of a remount depot, in
addition to M. P. K. P. andstable
duty; if one thinks this is—
"taureau," just find the location of
one of Uncle Sam's numerous sta-
tions and drop in any time be-
tween 6 a. m. end 6 a. m. any
day in the month.
The secret is Uhis- That with

every stroke of the pick, shdvei,
brush and curry comb, every sta
ble or barrack built or' moved;
every parastic diseased nniraai
dipped, goes the sincere hojx* that
•°on

.?.
ucn conditions will develon

es will er.abl* the cavalry to
render ra«.r« ««o»tance in herd-
Vlf t!

i?
Hu«^," earn (

•etj*»-|jscaii

the c»v»lry

this notor-
or the present,''

»»;{ the fame

Charles Holm
lent* to at

.

le rssnio

k

How to Increase Egg Production

Hens cannot produce eggs pro-
fitably on grain alone. The grain
ration must be suspended by pro
tern concentrates. RecenF investi-
gations show that theySource of
protein also influences eg.<* pro-
duction. That is, protein con-
centrates of animal and vegeta-
ble origin differ in ability to
stimulate laying. A series of
tests have been conducted at the
University of Missouri College of
Agriculture to determine the re-
lative efficiency in experiments
with meat scrap and sour milk,
a"d vegetable proteins, represent
ed by oil meal, gluten meal and
cotton seed meal, in ration for
egg production. Feeding tests
have shown that

1. Meat scrap and sour milk
are the most eeonomicar sources
of protein fru laying hens.

A. 5J* >oor eeonomy not to fur
nish the laying h>n a protein con
csatrate of animal origin.

3. V^ptable pro%ins alone can-
not be fed economically.

4. Twenty-five pV cent meat
scrap is a sufficient\ amount of
animal food in a dry\ mash.

5. There is no evTdence that ve?
eta ble proteins alone or in com-
binations with animal food, in-crease egg production.

6. One pound of egrrs can be

tU
lf the Pr°P*r ration is

7. According to these tests 100

Sounds 3 WUr
,
miIk is worth a !pounds of meat scrap.

B«M»r_ hUapan.
The rubber manufacturing in-

!/^i" '"'Japan has developedgreatly within the past year inuie acofie and varlKv of i«s pro
ducts. In ths export trade, too,
irs importance i» increasing. Thegrowth of the industry muv I*'
•sen from th<> steed) Increase In

*?i
*m

»K>rt °f crude rubber, The
official trade returns state th.it
th* import in l!ti; totaled ».««'.»,-

*» >** o\<*r th- firuiv f... mi ,

rormerly irtnst of ti„' automobile
•'p* ummI | lt .)«ptin wvr,.. ,,ii|
<k

'i into thai ryrtnt.y, but now
lh«» gVMtST purl (of J.piuW 11

art* supph. ,i hv >%oin**.k- mem
">re. Th*- s*|H»i)t <»f ttitunv

tires h«» .il*, U

H mcck'a ftcwe
Capt. O'Brfen lectured at the

court house last Friday night in
the interest of the Red Cross. His
coming was unheralded but the
telephone was used freely to an-
nounce his arrival and purpose to
lecture, which, together with the
report that he is the Captain
O'Brien who outwitted the Hun,
author of the story that has
been running in the RECORDER
for several weeks, secured a very
large crowd, and when the lec-
ture was begun the circuit court
room was filled to capacity, and
Capt. O'Brien paid his audience
well for their presence. He re-
cited many of his thrilling ex&tW \
iences and showed plainly his ha-
tred of the Huns, the rcz-^i. of
his personal knowledge of the
heinous acts of which they are
capable. Capt. O'Brien was wound
ed while in the service and has
been out of the Tanfts for soma
time. At the conclusion a con-
tribution was taken up to assist
in paying his expenses and it was
most liberal, and proved conclus-
ively that his audience was with
him most heartily. It wa> one of
the. most successful meetings fn
the history of the town when
the short notice given i3 consid-
ered.

Caddie Maurer, Thos. Rice ana
Mont Slayback have bought an.
engine and a stone crusher to
embark in the manufacture of
limestone fertilizer. They will in-
stall the equipment on the farm
of Mr. Maurer who has a large
amount of limestone which he will
work on, expecting to get several
tons of the fertilizer which he,
will use

_ to prepare a consider-
'

able piece of land for sowing to .

alfalfa. After Messrs. Maurer ana
Rice have made all the fertilizer
they desire the Outfit in charge
of "Mr. Slayback will do work for.
anyone who desires it. The lime-
stone in this section iq said to
be of a superior qualitv for use
as a fertilizer.

veiopuisnt of ruet>
pan

wiih th
plaits in J

1

The two little Children of Cecil
Gaines, aged 6 and 3 years re-
spectfully, (ate of candy and
drank freely of buttermilk, last
Thursday, and a short time
thereafter they were taken vio-
lently ill and for a while it was
thought the younger child would
die. Dr. Duncan was called and
responded hastily, and after workmg with the children for some
time their condition began to im-
prove. The doctor is not satis-
fied as to what caused the trou-
ble, but says they were afflicted
exactly like they had the cholera.

G. W Sandford has had a reai
estate deal with Oscar Hanna, of
Newport, whereby Mr ; Sandford
has become the owner of. what
is known as the Hanna Flats in
Newport, and Mr. H :nn 1 becomes
the owner of Mr. Sandford's- 178
acre farm out on the East Bend
road, known as the E. A. Hughes
farm. Besides the house Mr. Sand
ford gets a nice money consid-
eration. Mr. and Mas. Sandford
expect to spend the winter in.
California and to locate a perma-
nent home there,

»* r

The official reports from Ger-m
i j
n

, headqu<*rters reaj ,ike the
old lady's explanation in regard
to a broken churn she had bor-
rowed In the first place, she
ssud

> I did hot borrow thechurn
at all, and/ in the second place
it was already broken when ibonwed ft. In the first place theGerman army has not retreated,
and

.

in the second place it re-
treated m order to g*t more room
to manuever.

John Smith, of the Petersburr
precmct, aged 82, was a caller at
this office last^Thursday. He dia
"°* 5°™® to town to register

f
ut *o have an interview with

tne Tax Commissioner and prob-
ably with the Sheriff. My. Smith
says they hear quite Often from
hie grandson, Allie Grant, who
ftas been in France for some
time, and that, the young man is
in good health and fine spirits.

Reports from various sections
of Missouri are to the effect that
tnere will be a large acreage ofwheat sown in the countv this
fall, but owing to the fact that
the grasshoppers have been sobad and that the pest is still
bothering to some extent, it will
be late before the sowing of
wheat will be commenced. Fall
plowing though is now in full
swing.

A noticeable feature of the Sep
tember report of the IT. S. Bureau
of Crop Estimates ia that the far
tiiers in Kentucky report they
have on hand .6 per cent morehogs for fattening than thev ha«

'

Sept 1. 1917. The entire Wn™Mates reports tadicat<V»mv" 1

£V^nt m?re "Ogs^ff
,<

f,;„.,» fornttenmg than.^ thi* time last

lJ?il
d

£2!i
"ver ^ u>" "Mitry

k
o

tjftter than |( ,io. . r , fht>a.w? The grass is a , autTfu,

gaP ?£*• folisasr* uStrees ihas lo.it but little of tti"ummer hu;h, uml « v. , vthinii ha*eiy ,„„rh of „ b,„.,m tln
* '

poarance. '

Watch the da .*im you#-

• m«*> »* '< tiMli»at*..
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g^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
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Hand your Tiews items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
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MERVE E. HANCE DEAD.

Walton and The County Mourn
The Death of One of Their

Best Citizens.

i

How uncertain is the tenure of

life and how sudden death can
come to one whose prospects for

years of enjoyment of life are
considered good was evidenced by
the death of our beloved citizen
Merve E. Hance who died very
suddenly at his home in Walton
Sunday morning at about seven
o'clock. He hau been about town
a couple of days before but was
taken id with an affection of the
heart and while his condition was
not considered serious he was
given medical attention and was
thought to be recovering. A sud-
den paroxysm Sunday morning
and his spirit was wafted into
eternity. Mr. Hance was very
**^pivi"- »vith £ »•*»»•• «- : A of
frieaids becaise of his very kind
ly disposition and his high chris-
tian character. Several years ago 1

he moved to Walton from his
farm near Big Bone Springs and
immediately took an active inter-
est in every laudable enterprise
in the town. He was particularly

'

active in church work in the

'

Christian church and he will be I

(greatly missed in the Sunday

!

school and church. Mr. Hance
was the son of William and Elvira

j

Rowlette Hance, and was born
in Gallatin county, near South I

Pork, July 16th, 1843, being past)
75 years old. He had been a mem-
ber of the Christian church for
forty-five years at South Fork
and Walton. He was married to
Miss Lucy Baker at Big Bone by
Rev. W. H. Tiller, Oct. 10th, 1876,

1

and his wife and two daughters,
Mrs! Carl Price of Georgetown,
and Miss Alpha Hance, survive
him. His brother A. R. Hance of
Walton, and sisters, Mrs. Wm.
Grimsley, of Hamilton, and Misses
Nannie and Ella Hance, are all
that remain of a large and p»t-,j
imable family. To these dear rel-
ative® the heartfelt sympathy of
a large number of friends issln-'
cerely tendered. -The funeral
took place Tuesday afternoon at
the Christian church, the pastor,
Rev. E. C. Lacy, conducting the
services, after which the remains
in charge of undertaker C. Scott
Chambers were taken to South
Pork to be laid to rest in the!
Hance cemetery at the old home>
stead. A good man has gone to
his final reward.
Walton Eastern Star Chapter

elected officers Monday night as
follows: Worthy Matron, Mrs. Art:
Stamler; Assistant Worthy Ma-

1

tron, Mrs. Pearl Bedinger; Patron I

Ernest W. McElroy ; Secty., Mrs. I

Anna Renaker; Treasurer, D. B. i

Wallace; Conductress, Mrs. Fan-I
hie Chambers; Assist., Conductress]
Mrs. Blanche Coffman. The other
officers will be appointed next
Monday night, Sept., 23rd, When
the installation of the officers
will take place. There will bean
initiation in the next month as
the petition has already been act-
ed on. '

MARRIED — Augustus' Schadler
and Miss Florence Elliott were-
united in the bonds of hofy wed-
lock last Saturday evening at the
residence of the officiating min-
ister, Rev. R. p. DeMoisey of the
Baptist church. The young coupfe
were accompanied by Mr. ana
Mrs. F. D. Reed, of Covington, the
latter being a sister of the bride.
The groom is a son of Conrad
Schadler of Nicholson and is a
very worthy young gentleman.
His pretty young bride reaidefci
at Dry Ridge.
Rev. Geo. Hoffman, pastor of

the Walton M. E. church, has been
transferred to London, Laurel
county, and Rev. Howard- Whitta-
ker pf Harr.ison county, will be
the pastor of the Walton church
the current year. Rev. and Mrs.
Hoffman and his mother who
makes her home with him, endear

'

ed themselves very much to our
people during his stay here and!
they icarry with them the best'
wishes • of all for a happy anu
successful future.

The- remains of John Mitchellwho died at Lakeland insane asy-
lum we»e brought here for inter-'
ment las\ week, Edwards & Ed-

1

wards, undertakers, bein" in!
charge. Mr. Mitchell was 42"Vears'
old and formerly resided in Ken-
ton county and leaves a wife and'
one child.

The postojfice at Richwood hav
ing been discontinued the mail'
is now sent out from the Walton

j

office on the rural route knows as
Walton No. 2. Walter Robinson I

who was the rural mail carrier I

on the Richwood -rural route No.

'

1, is now the carrier from Waf-
ton.

Arthur J. Williams who is
spending several months with rel
atives in Gallatin county, spent
Saturday here with friends. He
was the railroad agent at Elliston
for forty-five years and is now
enjoying a well earned rest.

Vallandingham Bros., have pur-
chased the old Gorman property
adjoining their garage, from Rev.
A. K. Johnson for $1,300, and ex-
pect to tealAthe building down
and erect a business house on
the ejte next year
The meeting of the (>*^ns' Ph-

triotic League was addresHeTT^Ion
day night by Hon. John 0'n!<N
of Covington, who mule a hj>(imi-
dld speech to a latgt- crowd, fill
ing the opera house to it h ut-
most capacity.

Mi*. Bice Godmav of ttajxirrs,
Carroll couhty. ep«wt th«> past
JWfik hern with her rvlutfvmi Wnk

Mid fm
th«* way to Kruno*- in t|

Lost—Pocketbook containing $12,

I last Saturdav, in Crittenden. The
.finder will be liberally rewarded
!bv returning to the owner Mrs.

J." B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.

Mrs. J. B. Johnson spent Sat-

urday at Crittenden, and white
there lost her pocketbook con-
taining $12.00 and offei-9 a liberal

reward for its return.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hindman
and little daughter Margaret of

Huntington, W. Va., spent part of

the week here witn her uncle J.

H. Aylor and family.

D. F. Hamilton and Miss Lena
Wright of Carisle, Nicholas coun
ty, were guests of friends and ret

atives here last week.
Mr. land Mrs. Jas. Bradley of

near Warsaw, were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Rogers a
part of last week.
Mrs. Margaret Wolfe and daugh

ter Miss Annie, of Covington,
spent part of the past week here
at their old home.
Judge J. G. Tomlin left Monday

for Indianapolis to spend the
week with his- brother Dr. Wm.
Tomlin and wife.

M. L. Riddell, one of the prom-
inent business men of Burlington,
spent Tuesday here the guest of

E. K. Stephens.
Jno. L. Vest spent part of fast

week at Columbus, Tenn., look-
ing after the interests of one of
his law clients.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Cooper
of Greenfield, Ind., spent part of
the week here with friends and
relatives.

Wm. B. Sparks of near VeronaT
spent part of last week here with
friends. •

V|TH N

LIBERTY.
\B0NDS

Teachers.
The following surplus books pur-

chased this season can be bad by
mail from me at the regular prices:
2 copies History of Ky—Kinkaid.
2 Modern Arithmetics Elem'y—Cox.
3 Rays' Intellectual Arithmetic.
2 Baldwin & Bender 3rd Readers.
2 " "

1st Readers.
10 Easy Road to Reading.
3 McKenzie His. English Literature
6 Copies Evans 1st Lesefon Am. His.
ti Copies Graded Classics. 6th Reader
8 Copies Mother Tongue Book II.
1 Copy Primary Geography.
I Copy Nat. Complete Geography.
Will enclose bill and postage char-

ges with books when mailed.
R. H. CARTER, Principat

Petersbnrg Graded 8r*- :
"1

(Srossifie''8' Gduerlisements.

FOR SALE—Good work and driv-
ing horse. Mrs. Will Graves,
Bullittsville, Ky.

For Sale—1100 pound all purpose
mare. E. H. Surface, near De-
von.'

Lost—Pair of side curtains for a
Ford machine, on 3rd day of
Sept., /between L. H. Vosh-
ells house and barn on Union
pike. Finder please return to
H. W. Riley, Union, Ky. *

From Camp Wheeler, Ga.

Under date of Sept., 1. Charley

Walton writes'from Camp Wheeler
(ia , to his sister, Mrs. Bettie F.

Gulley, of Richmond, Michigan, as

follows:

Dear Sister-
Received your welcome fetter

yesterday, was sure glad to hear
from you. I am' O. K. I like

camp life better every day altho
I have to work hard training. I

have to crawl a mile on my
hands and knees and dig trench-
es lying down. Oh, believe, me,
we :

ll make the Kaiser look sick
when we get over there. I came
to this camp June 24th. I am
glad I am here—like it fine. i

am sending your a picture of my-
self with my big belt on; also a
picture of the hospital at Camt>
Wheeler. JuBt as soon as I get
home I am coming to see you.
Cheer up, Sis.* I don't think the
war will last much longer. I hope
not. Tell Gladys Marie and Sam,
hello, for me. Tell Sam I will be
sure to help him brake his colts
to work, when I get back. Did
Elzie get the letter I wrote to
him? We. expect to leave here
soon but don't know where . we
are going, maybe to Custer. I have
been out on a two days hike
and been to the rifle range. .1

like it fine so far. I am going
to send you some shells we shot,
with some Georgia sand in them

;

also some Georgia cotton. It is
sure pretty. I got vou;: fruit cake.
It was fine. Well, Sis, there Ls
not much news down here, so 1

will close for this time. Hope to
hear from you soon. From your
loving brother, Charley. Love to
all. Good-bve.
P: S.—Did you get the 12 cards

I sent you? Write soon.

Lost—At Harvest Home ;KsT Sat-
urday, small crochet bag and
a silver friendship bracelet.
Rhoda Eggleston, Hebron.

Wanted—Place next year to
raise tobacco and some corn.
Mrs. Maude Price, Burlington
R. D. 1.

For Sale—Eleven shoats that will
weigh. 60 or 70 pounds. Jasper
Sullivan, Waterloo.

'**£ ° T WOO tobacco sticks. Hu-
bert Rouse, Burlington, Ky. •

For Sale—Team five year olet
army horses; also good wean-
ling mule. R. E. Grant, Bur-
lington, R.' D. 1.

FOR SALE—Yearling cocks, $1.50,
yearling hens, SlftO, Pullets,
$1, Cockerels, $1. Stock healthy
and free from lice. John P.
Duncan, Burlington, Ky

-A
For Sale—Good jump seat butfgy.

John Furlong, Point Pleasant
neighborhood. ...

For Sale—One 2-year old, 1 euci,
ling and two 2-year old mulej
Thos. Hensley, Burlimgton
D. 1, near Burlington.

Fall Sowing.
Should demand your closest attention. We all

owe it to our COUNTRY and our Allies to pro-

duce every pound of GRAIN, HAY and MEAT
that wev

possibly can. To hav6 good crops you
MUST sow GOOD SEED.
NEW TIMOTHY testing $9.50 per cent pure

and 95 per cent germination.

SEED RYE. BLUE GRASS, ALSIKE, Etc.

' Write for Prices.

Golden Blend Coffee, Lb. 25c
Four Pounds Sent Prepaid [for $1.00.

GROCERIES, FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.
19-21PIKE ST. /8 20W.7I»Sr.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

*YAYAfATATAYATATA fATiTATiTATAfATA«

Sending Out Questionnairs.
The Local Board began yester-

day to mail questionnaires to all
registrants who have attained
their 19th year and not past 37.

Ten ]>er cent will be mailed each
day until all are mailed.

LOCAL BOARD.

The Recorder's venerable friend,
Lewis Hitchfield, of Lawrence-
bur^ Perry neighborhood, was a
business visitor to Burlington,
Wednesday, and while in town
made the Recorder a call. Mr.
Hitchfiejd's grandson who was
6hot and wounded July .4th, is
recovering from his wounds af-
ter spending some time in a Cin-
cinnait hospital.

Mr. Weaver, expert, was engag-
ed Wednesday mornin,; in the
task of weeding out the nooTpro-
ducers and "boarders" in the ex-
tensive chicken yards of John P.
Duncan and G. G. Hughes. In
the afternoon he performed the
same services for Charles Maurer
of near Burlington, whose flock
of White Leghorns is considered
among the best in the State.

London, Sept., 17.—More than a
quarter of a million American
troops were transported to Eur-
ope during the month of August.
The exact figure—313,000—was an-
nounced by the Official Press Bu-
!?«««„

tate today- °f the totaJ
180,000 were transported in Brit-
ish ships.

Mike Holt/. worth, of the Union
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to the Hub, Wednesday, and
called oa the Recorder.

For Sale—First-class epw and
ealf. J. H. Sander*, Richwood.

HEF/
KiitHMishf
caDifttr
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FOR SALE—Sow and eight pigs.
Stanley Eddirie, Burlington.

STATE NEWS.
Hopkins'ville — Squirrels are

playing havoc with the corn crop
in many fields of this and neigh-
boring counties and the farmers
are calling

1

for hunters to help
slay the pests.

O
Lexington. — Payette farmers

have been busy plowing and pre-
paring land for wheat and small
grain. Many will be ready to
plant barley Snd rye .right away
and for wheat at the proper
time. . . - *

Ashland. — Cotton Smith, who
tfas sentenced to' 99 years in the
penitentiary for the killing of H.
L. Kinman, Chesapeake & Ohio
detective, and was confined in the
Catlettsburg jail waiting to be
taken to Frankfort, sawed thru
iron barns and made his escape.
He is still at large.

Winchester. — News from* Ev-
elyn, Estill county, is to' 'the ef-
fect that the 8-year-old daugh
ter of William Goe, postmaster at
that place, was killed by an ex-
plosion of shrapnel. Goe was in
the Spanish-American war, and
brought home a three-inch shrap-
nel "dud." The fuse being remov
ed, it was thought to be safe
and laid around the house. In
some way the little girl exploded
the ball, which contained 240 bul
lets. Many of these entered her
body, killing her instantly. A lit-
tle sister was injured, tho not
seriously.

O
Pans.—Late corn has showed

"surprising growth and will show
an average yield. Grass is grow-
ing off nicely and promises ex-
cellent grazing for fall and win-
ter purposes. Second crop clover
is a good crop. Some of it is be-
ing grazed while other fields are
being cut for hay. Early planted
corn is an excellent crop and is

fully matured! in fact, some far-
mers have ' commenced feeding
hogs. Pall plowing is easy going
ana the soil is turning up as mel
low as an ashbank. Seeding of'

wheat will begin with the put-
ting of the com in the shock.

O
Whit«SjgMf-g.-4-There has been

plenty or rain and late corn crops
have made steady .progress for
the past 'fortnight. Foddering has
been started, \ especially of the
earliest corn, and farmers report
the early croplmuch better than
was expected. Reports from near-
ly all sections /of Saltern Ken-
tucky are to she efjfact that the
Irish potato clop is good—better
(hau anticlpatetLssrly in the •»»
son. Tho acreaA Wis much lart-

cr than in^Twnsr years. Cab-
«* SSSlllWiT Wt

'U- Th"

^jsessments to pay all the losses and expenses. We would like for^
J^nuo^e pf bur Boone county people to investigate .this company and ^
5 haveNtheir stock insured. For any information, see some member ft
sSof th»> company or the agent, Mr. F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky., 9

ill gladly explain same to, you. '.

ORE, President HUBERT CONNER, Secretary, fe
F. H. ROUSE, Agent.

S^T/aTATATATATATATATATATATATAfATA^—

Our Retail Prices

Lower Today
Than the Manufacturers.

Just last week a prominent

Northern Kentucky Mer-

chant came irito^our Store

to buy Clothing for his

RETAIL STORE
We refused to sell to him,

because we wish to sppply
a

our trade with the best to

be had and to keep our pri-

ces down just as long as

possible. Is not this in itself

proof positive that our pri-

ces are, less than the manu-
facturers?

H. Eilerman & Sons

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell ,at public sale at my

place of business in Erlanger, Ky.
beginning- at 10 o'clock a. m., on

Saturday, Sept. 21,—1918
the following property:

Two Buggies, Writing Desk, Ice
Cream, Freeaer, Heavy and Light
Double Harness, Heavy and
Light Single Harness, Ranges
and Stoves, Oil and Gasoline
Stoves, Plows, Beds, Pumps, one
large Myers Pump, Force Pumps,
Bolts of all kinds and sizes, Brass
and Nickle Buckles, small Show
Case, Platform Scales, Washing
Tubs, Corn Planter, Lawn Mow-
ers; Single Trees, No. 1 Sausage
Mill, Wagon Tongue, Wagon,
Screening, Screen Doors, Stove
Pipes, and, many other articles

too numerous to mention.

Terms of Sale.

All sums of $5.00 and under,
cash ; on all sums, over $5.00 a
credit of six months will be given
purchaser to give note with ap-.

proved security, payable at either
the Florence or Erlanger Banks.

HENRY MYERS.

FARMS_WANTED.
For a quick sale list your farms

with *. W. TALIAFERRO,
aug29-tf . Erlangor, Ky.

Administratrix Notice.
'*'

All persons indebted to the estate
of Xten Scott,' deceased, are hereby
notified to come forward and settle
same, and those having claims
against said estate must present
the^a to the undersigned, proven as
by law required.
OR\CE SCOTT, Administratrix

Administratrix Notice.

All those harinaf claims against
the estate pf John W. Goodridge, de-
ceased, will please present the same
propefly pronm ar. by law required.

FANNIL; OOODRIDOE,
A<minif*ratrlx.
Atc»woodL.Ky.

i

t

K
COVINGTON. NEWPORT.

5

lei «*»c«aUnir ftft*

The central power* will discover that

It Is a moat difficult* task to win out

with • batting rally when all the beat

hitters hav* quit the team ao4 their

pleres have beeft fitted l» with reerolM

from the minors.

— iHafi MaH ah Hill

'

•ubeerihe

_*

Loet Cert

tfotloe Is hereby -ktvsu

lost my stock certificate

for in.flp shares of stock

ley Tohaoco (Jompeiny of I

Kentucky. The fluiur w*H
taruUMus. J IL wa

s^HslsH
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(Copyright, by McClure Syndicate.)

The Bilo filling season
hand.

ai

Too much rain for the good of
the tobacco crop.

Bora on the 14th inst., toThos.
Craddock and wife, a daughter.

Qoly one Cincinnati morning pa-
per reached Burlington postoffice
last Monday morning.'

Dr. Yelton Traded His Hupmo- acription given by Albert Steph-

I

bile to W. Lee Cropper for a JPord
and a money consideration.

Chester Stephens, of the Locust
Grove neighborhood, has return-
ed to Lexington to resume his
studios aj the State College.

Harold Conner has entered the
State University at T.ftvi-ojttan and
Miss Alice Carver haa taKen mt^
place as bookkeeper for Sheriff
L. A. Conner.

\]

Look over the list of those who
have their farms posted and bee
if your name is there—if not you
can have it added to the list

upon receipt of 60 cents.

And many growers are housing
the largest tobacco they, ever
aaw, but with all that there is

going to be, a very large quan-
tity of mean tobacco in the 1918
crop. .

Two or three trucks, each haul-
ing from ninety to one hundred
bushels of coal at a- load, and
making three trips a day to Br-
langer bring coal to Burlington
very rapidly.

Rev. Bedinger preached his
first sermon for the BurlinztoA
Methodist congregation last Sun-
day. Rev. Bedinger was placed
in charge of the Petersburg cir-
cuit by the last conference.

SOLDIER BOYS; LETTERS.

_ Howard J. Aylor writes the RE-
CORDER a* follows "somewhere
from on the Atlantic/' under
date of June 24:'1

While the ship gently rocks to
and fro I will write a few words
to my friends about myself, ana
give them my future address,
that I may also hear from them.

I have been shifted around so
much lately that I have not re-
ceived a RECORDER for about
six weeks but the day I sailed i
received a letter from mother
with several clippings of it which
were sure welcome to me, some
of them being letters from
friend* of mine in different parts
of the service and all were in-
teresting to me.
As for myself, Bobbins and Dam

rath, we were transfered to camp
McClellan Ala., after staying only
three weeks at camp Gordon, Ga.
In a «»few days after arriving at
McClellan we were among the
32 picked to fill up Headquarters
Company and Machine Gun CO.,
of 1V> Infantry, Robins being se-
lected for M.1

G. Co. and Damrath
and I for Hq. Co. Both companies
bein/5 claimed as th« best in the
regiment, and •*'*-~ *'— T,v ~' »d
Gray Division which consists of
the whole camp of McClellan, was
said to be the- best Division in

the U. 1

8., by some army officers
touring the camps, but I am no
Judge on these points, but do
know that we were proud to get
in with such a fine bunch of fel-

lows. Most of them are from
Virginia and enlisted men who
have 'been in the service from
nine months on up. I now rank

as a U. 8. National Guard.
As for inconveniences camp Iff*

method of cooking and so forth
McClellan compared to the de-

ens of his camp, and, as for
heat, we sure had our share/No
more Alabama for me,, thanks.
June 9th, Monday noon, we bid

farewell .to our recent home and
started on our long train ride.

Went by way of Atlanta and Ath
ens, Ga., into South Carolina and
stopped at Monroe 8. C, for about
an hour and while there marched
around thru town after which
we were - served by the Red Cross
women with refreshments. After
passing across the line into N. C.f
we again were stopped at a," lit-

tle town named Hamet and treat-
ed to lemonade, candy, plums,
cigarettes and other things by the
R. C, it being passed in at the
train window.
We next passed thru Raleigh,

N. C, Petersburg, Va., and on In-
to Richmond, where we agaih
took exercise and enjoyed • more
eats and drinks served • by the
never tiring . Red Cross. One
lady there told me they met
seventeen troop trains in one
day, po,< you see there is no
little expense and work' to "their
efforts. Perhaps some . may think
this is all useless but if they
were to spend three days ana
nights aboard a crowded troop
train I am sure they would
realize how much we appreciated

After leaving Richmond it was
only a couple of hours till we
were looking at the beautiful
Potomac river as we sped along
its shore and in a few ' minutes
afterwards were looking at. Wash
ington's monument on one side
and the Capitol Building, in the
distance on the other. After stop
ping a few minutes for coffee and

we were soon ramb-

IV

You had better get busy MR.
PARMER and post that farm.
Your name on the RECORDER'S
posted list may save you many
dollars during the hunting sea-

j
sandwiches

son. You can have your name put) ling on to Baltimore" Wilmington,
on that list for 5a cents.-

| Philadelphia, and next day at—'

i
j
noon found us in the prettiest

Hume Cteek, of Beaver, who :
camp I have yet been in. but our

won the Grand Championship at I visit was short and at 2:30 next
the Florence Fair in the Pig Club morning we shouldered packs and
contests took his pi,? to the State; guns and were soon marching
Fair at Louisville last' week where thru a part of New Jersey where
he came third in th? contest in !

there are many beautiful h<mieS.
which eighty counts took part. * I believe my second choice of- a
He came third also in the white homo, after Kentucky, would be
contest. New Jersey. In the early .coolof

the morning as we" -wound "round

Rev. D. E. Bedinger will preach
at Taylorsport next Sunday at 11

"roV. ^!V
:

Only, "residing m\%*** Hudson -and Rip Van Win-

der of the Frankfort district, will
|

Dear Friends,.! will now leave
hold the First Quarterly meeting ! you h b

V * ' "JT .*«J
at Petersburg on the 24, 25 and

!

*' "
enttw for i?n««V tlii'-J™

2611,
f

^Services each ni,ht; also
,^f^/SittQuarterly Conference on morning
,
nanie ol sft and ™.
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n
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25th and communion on perhaps t ha
H
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Ky. We grossed the East river
on a ferry boat. We cams right
past the Brooklyn bridge. SayV
that's some bridge. The Statue
of Liberty Is a pretty thing *t
night, but when you talk Of some
thing nice and real, you have to
hand it to the Red Cross for
the trip yp here wouldn't have
been worth while if it hadnt
been for the Red Cross. There
were the finest ladies you ever
met in the Red Cross canteen*.
They gave us good eats and plan
ty of it. If the Red Cross wants
anything that you can do, do It
for you will be doing it for
some lonesome soldier or for his
loved ones. You never know the
meaning of the Red Cross until
you are a soldier for they are
kind to us, and here is to the
Red Cross forever: Well, kid, how
is tricks at home? All O. K. I
hope. The old burg would look
good to me now, but it will look
better when the war is over.
Did you send the little girl the
picture? Sav kid' here is my ad
dress, Go.' M. H. C. Moyer, Bat-
tery E. 326 F. A. 84 Dlv. A B F
Put it like that and I will get

it all 0.' K. I think that is all
I have time to write now. Will
write again soon. So long.

• •••

L. G. Tanner, Battery B. 51 F.
A., Camp Bowie, Fort Worth,
Texas, sends the RECORDER a
newspaper clipping giving an ac
count of "Kentucky Night Celebra-
tion at the Y. M. C. A. Building,
participated in by 3.500 men and
women. And that they had fun
alive is shown by the fact that
138 gallons of punch were drunk
and there was enough fun to
last the whole division a year.
All the Kentuckians in the camp
were invited, and every native
son and daughter of Kentucky
wore a placard .'announcing he
or she was "From Old Kaintuck—
a heart and hand for all," with
the name and town

down the*, cliffs to the. .Hudson
river I could not help but >ecalf

tales !l used to read aboutthe

Of the
morning of the 26th.

V, E. BEDINGER, P. C

*!

p>

now than would pass the cen-
sor if it were censored, but a
sailor friend or 'mine has. promls-

The nearest physician often was ed to mail it for me when ht)

ten or fifteen miles . from the
,

lands back at the States again,
frqntier home. Shortage of phy- We have had a nice voyage so
sicians will create grea*. iaconven »ar as the sea ha* been smooth
ienoe during the rest- of the war. : and I think shall continue that
but tho telephone \$ ill call the W\V for in a couple of more
physician. The physician will come <"iys, vv ith

:'jood luck, wo will be
in an automobile." It usod to be

)
e!' there." Are all in .good

neoeos.iry to' send a boy on a spirits, and we have plenty of
mulo to see 't* tt© doctor was hooks to read, games to pray
at home, and tfiVr him directions ]

and have band concerts everyday,
us to where to advise the do •-" The rumor is that there is a
tor to try 'to ford the creek if; surprise awaiting us "over there"
his hors/ didn't "swim h'gh.'— hut I expect it is n 25 mile hike
CourH.*Y^Jurnal - !to camP after we leave the boat,

L •— i but. however, all reports are fav-
tttiApUBLIC- jorable and 1 feel sure that In a

1 hl;,„t ft. t
tew months we will bQ back at

)win> fP th
.

e
u„ * ^a * l can,our homes aid among our friends

t ooms ^o the precincts, ana
| in Kentucky

ere are> ;i 'y
f'
v* '"Ore week"; I realize' that I have taken

Whic
Jl IL / «°

U
„ POT1*** &? muf h of your time and space,

you must cjme to Kurhngtoft un-
! but I want to thank mv friends

der the la* _<?r send in your hstp
i for their letters, soim- of which

•Jfned by aVNotary Public r Will II have never had Time to answer
mail anyone "aVehedule they but will ask you to continue to
will notify me
for mailing

tad send postage
whicfa. >H slx cemts.

iCw RILEY,
Tax Commissione^lfefJ'K' Co.

viV

malThe Allies hav* been
kood headway with their un
Uktngs ths past week. They h-
not allowed the Germans *nyre_
Kd feve ****£ • l«r.»s. number
of jjrisxmeTs. Ths American troops

^Bfe

WTite as letters from Triends onjtf
home are as dear to a soldier as
pay day. Mv future address will
he Private Howard J. Aylor, 29
Uiv.', Hi., Co., lia Inft.. American
Expeditionary Forces. Best re-
gards to all my friends.

....

Under date of Sept., 6th, R. C,
oyer -writes Miss Ma-igaret Moy
of Tsylorsport, from Lonj I»-h

*2*-^£»f
doing their share ofjAod, N. ^Y., as follows:.

- fighting aod
; have sustained ?Wel| ws are hero nt last. H«<f

L TJ*? J*
fc "»* AMdiclne for ths fi fla» trip. It took us five, hours

* if the •we,o»fm of the past
*
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Hun*
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wesks |^H^

so II|Vm||n
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..jpss
ire kept up « fs
:«isw QUI will

>»t Is s m
If he L n^B IhM he

to gt* hers: This is
but. If don't

imp,
think We will stav

I think wi» willhere
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Personal Mention

Mrs. C. W. Goodridge has as her
guest Miss Clara Da /is, of Cin-
cinnati.

Mrs. Sarah Jane Crisler, of'Cov
ington, is the guest of Burling-
ton friends.

Leonard -Kit? and wife, of Wat-
erloo, were Sunday guests at R.
S. Goweors. .

• John Garrison, of Union, spent a
few minutes with the Recorder
force last Monday.
Mrs. Dora Mitchell and a lady

friend, of Florence, were callers
at this office, Tuesday.
Judge Sidney Gaines, Stephen

Gaines and W. A. Gaines are "so^
lourning at French Lick, Indiana.
W. D. Arnold, of Belleview,

was among the business visitors
to Burlington last Monday.
Walter Brown left Sunday for

Washington, D. C, having spent
about ten days at home with his
mother:'
Capt.1 FVanton, of Newport, is

the guest of his daughetr, Mrs.
Edgar Berkshire, out on the Bef-
leview pike.

Chester Utz and wife, of Hebron
neighborhood, were they Sunday
guests of her brother, M. L. Rid-
dell and wife.

G. G. Hughes spent several
days last week in the alfalfa hay
harvest, of his son-in-law, Earl
Walton, of Petersburg.
W: B. Johnson, of Walton, and

his cousin, A. F. Cooper, of Green
field, Indiana*, were business vis-
itors to Burlington, Monday.
Sheriff L, A. Conner and wife

spent a few days the latter part
of last week with his sister, Mrs.
Cora Rouse in Fayette county.
Supt. J. C. Gordon went to Lex

ington, yesterday with his daugh
ter, Miss Mary, who returned to
Hamilton College for another ses-
sion.

.

•

^*trJL^Stanlex
.J2ddjas_ j-eturoed

the first of the week from a
faw days visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Buchert, of
Newport.

M. F. Wingate and son Gaines,
and B. E. Berkshire, passed thru
Burlington, Monday, enroute -to
Lexington in their auto, to spend
a few days.
•

' Frank 'Kelly came up from
Camp Taylor, last Saturday, and
remained until Sunday evening
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. T. Kelly.

.
Frank Davrainville and wife,

and Miss Fay Louise Coy, of New
port, were guests of Mrs. Susan
Kirkpatrick and family one even
ing last week.

Mis. W. R. davrainville and lit-
tle son of Portsmouth, Ohio, left
Friday morning for home after a
few days visit with Mrs. Susan
Kirkpatrick and family.

J. W. Sebree and wife, of Lo-
cust Grove neighborhood, and Le-
lmd Snyder and wiie, of Peters-
burg precinct, were the Sundav
guests at Dolpha Sebrco'a.

Robert, son of Judge John M
Lassing, left Tuesday for, Boston,
Massachusetts, to enter Unci?
Sam's service. He has been watt-
ihg several weeks to be called.
' W. E. 0-kcfcea. o; Rich wood,
\Vm. Graves and lifn er Surface, oi
Bullitojvillo, aid Elmcre Rvle, of
Locust Grove nei.ihborhoodv were
among the Recorder's Tuesday
call ore.

Oalen Kelly, William Finn, Vir-

i i P^11^ and Klrtley Cropj W
left Sunday afternoon for Lexing-
ton, to enter State Collego un-
der provisions made by the gov-
ernment for the younger boys
who are subject to draft.

J. G, Kennedy and family, of Ve
rona, were in Burlington a short
whtls I art Saturday. After Mr.

had hud aa interview
with Tax Comm.a»Jon«r Klleythey
went out to Him Harvest ll

Th» auto In whi. I

tra««||M wan
heniHidwe cUuihtsr who appear-
»*l tq he • re* ,«uf.
fsur.
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Do Your Trading at Home

Don't forget that you have a Hardware Store at home, c/111 kinds of hard-
ware and a full line of Good Year Tires and Tubes, also Moore's Good Oil

of all kinds.

A full line of jars from one pound to 12 gallons. cAH kinds of roofing at

a very low price.

OV
I have the agency of Boone County for the Caloric Furnace. The heating
of your house that you get your comfort from and cuts the coal bill one-third
and heats every room in the house. For further information call at the
Hardware Store, Burlington, Ky.

International Trucks
As the call goes out for more trucks, who builds the best truck for all kinds
of hauling and all kinds of roads? THE INTERNATIONAL Thp reason I sav
Cis is because I have used them in my business for several years and the

Truck proves to do the work. The International Truck is moving produce
to*the market every day. This is not a guess for I have sold ten Trucks in a
sho«t time and haven't a dissatifed owner. Keep this in mind if you are go-
ing to buy a truck.MAXWEL
The little Maxwell Car .is coming in your county and is proving to be the best

Car for the money on the market. Don't buy until you see this car climb the
hill or you'll be sorry, for that little Maxwell engine is pulling 3500 to 4500 lbs.

every day. The 1919 model is out now and is still selling for same price

—

25 to 35 miles on a gallon of gasoline.

Chalmers
The silent motor car is the Chalmers hot spot 6-cylinder. It gets 18 to 20
miles on a gallon of gasoline and will throttle down almost to a stop and then

pick up on a hill on high. The car runs so smoothly you can scarcely hear
the 'engine run. Come in anU let me show you what the Chalmers can do.

I have a nice stock of Felt Boots, Arctics and a great many pairs of Rubbers
that I am going to close out at a very reduced price. Don't miss these bar-

gains. -——.

j
W. L Kirkpatrick,

mm
Burlington, Ky.

c/4s agent for the heirs of Gaines Robinson, deceased, I will

sell at public auction at his late residence at^Richwood,
Boone County, Ky., beginning at 1 o'clock p. m., on

Saturday, Sept. 21 18
The Following Property:

9 year old Work Mare, 7 yr-old Buggy Horse,
yearling Draft Colt, Holstein Cow with calf by
her side, Holstein Heifer 3 years-old, yearlinj

Steer, 6 mos. old Calf, 2 Sows and 16 pigs
weeks old, Road Wagon with haybed and box-
bed, Spring Wagon, Disc Harrow, Walking
Cultivator, 2 Single Shovel Plows, 2 Oliver
Chill Plows, Double Shovel Plows, 1-h. Disc
Corn Drill, Hillside Plow, Sled, Mowing Ma-
chine, Hayrake, Scalding-box, Cropper, set of
Harness, new Gem Incubator, Pitchforks, log
Chains, and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
Sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a c

it of six months without interest will be given,* the purch-
aser to give note with good security, payable in Florence
Deposit Bank, before removing property.

dfejl* c* Robinson,
•*»•»»»

^

Agent for the Heirs.



The extinction of the German spirit

In America will not be the work of a
day. The Germans In Germany and
t!.;- Americans In America have co-

operated too malefleently to make of

the German-Americans a sect apart,
**<•<< New Republic. But we Intend

t ohape our social policy more Intel-

ligently In the future than we shaped
It In the past, and it Is not too late

for Intelligence to dissolve the mass
of alien sentiment that now Interferes

. with our political efficiency and threat-

ens" to blight our future progress.

There is much frivolity, much crav-

ing for luxury and fashion, much
waste and Indulgence, In spite of the

fact that every day somewhere a tele-

gram from the war department closes

the shutters and sends finery and gew-
gaws into retirement. Does it take
those crushing telegrams to make us

!

conscious of the tragedy of the ages?

You Can Lighten Their Load

We have the optimism, we ran stand
the knocks, we maintain the rigidity of

the upper lip, the hold front Is our
long suit, our withers are umvrincable
and a total stranger are we to the

wince, remarks Ha*:.*..., T—, ^jt Lot..

how glad we shall be when our fellers

begin to smash that nindenburg line.

The financial part of the war is not
going to be nearly so difficult when ail

the people understand that war is no
scheme to enable a body to get rich

and that nobody is going to come
out of the war richer than he
went in.

MAPLE HILL HERD
BI&TypeChester Whites

Headed by Big BUI

The first prize aged boar at 1918 Kentoo and Boone fairs.
I have for sale the prize winning- boar under six months,
also the gilts from the second winning herd—all out of
prize winning sows.

Registered free and priced reasonable, to make room for
my fall crop of pigs.

CHESTER L. TANNER, Florence.Ky., R. D.

it)

MAN WANTED.
Marred man with family to operate TR1-
STATE BUTTER COMPANY'S Cream Truck
in Boone County. Must be a man of good
standing in the community.

Mail written application to

W. L. WH1TEHOUSE,

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate GIT.
s

WALTON, KY.
$100,000 worth of land in July and
August Bales will be increased. We
sell where others fail.

G. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleet, "I a^n«if^~
Herndon Wills,

[So11"" ™

i»i7 Denver St., Cvrvinuivsii. R.Y.

Ill

A Swedish naturalist has discovered
that ants are neither wise nor Indus-

trious, but merely muddte-headed time
wasters. And after awhile another
scientist will discover that the Ger-
mans are not efficient, but merely

—

ants.

The suggestion to round up the
idlers, loafers^ and sissies and draft
thorn in the army- is riot acceptable.

It Is a serious war the country Is en-

gaged in, and It takes real men to
j

fight it. '
:

/~\N THE shoulders of these two men rests a life-size job. You know the
V^ job. You know the men—Marshal Ferdinand Foch, comander of the
allied forces in Europe, and General John J. Pershing, American com-
mander-in-chief.

No American would wilfully add any to the burdens these two have to
bear. No American would permit these'men to worry about food or cloth-
ing or recreation for their men—about ammunition for the guns, about
getting enough guns, about getting enough men.

Every Liberty Bond bought in the United States is an insurance
against burdening these two great leaders with any unnecessary worries.
They have demonstrated that they can handle the actual fighting. America
at home murt demonstrate that It can furnish everything that the fighting
men heed—and when they need it.

Three Million Buttons

Bought for Fourth Loan

Children should be seen and not
heard, according to. the old, saw, but
patriotic parents will be careful that
their young hopefuls are neither seen
nor heard romping over the war gar-
den.

What has become of the old-fashion-

ed pacifist who used to worry because
the British navy was perventing us
from sending milk to those "starv-
ing German babies?"

WOMEN WELL

LOAN DRIVE

Cleveland, O.—There will be a wom-
en's Liberty Loan committee in. more
than 150 of the 169 counties of the

fourth federaldistrict, by the time the

campaign opens for the fourth Liberty

Loan. The district, which includes all

of Ohio, 66 counties of Kentucky, a

portion of West Virginia and Western

,
Pennsylvania, has some very sparsely

settled counties, in which a separate

organization will not be formed, but

they will be the only exceptions. In

the third campaign, which ended May
4th, the women of the district sold
172,238,800" worth of bonds. It will

take a great deal more—twice as
jnuch—to satisfy them this time.

*

Buying three million buttons is just

one of the niir.or tasks which had to

be taken- care of before the.. Fourth

Liberty Loan campaign by Ralph
Waldo Emerson of the War Loan Or-

ganization at Washington.

-

But on these trifles Emerson was
able to save the government Sixty-five

thousand dollars in real money; a vast

j
amount of celluloid, which contains

]guncotton; an enormous quantity of

white paper; hundreds of gallons of

wood alcohol, and hundreds of hours

of labor.

The saving was brought about by.

the employment of a steel engraving

I

process. The old buttons have always
been made with .celluloid and' paper.

The factories which are turning out

the buttons for the Fourth Loan are

distributed about the country so that

shipping to the various federal reserve

districts can be -simplified and there

will be no chance of any district being
left at the last minute without its sup
ply of little bond buyers' insignia.

Ever Thought What .

One Sailor Costs Us?

- The cost of the U. S. Navy per man
per day during the first six months of

the fiscal year 1918 varied from 49c on
the larger types of vessels to 52c on
the smaller types. A $50 Liberty Bond
will beep a sailor for 102 days: in the
larger vessels and for 96 days on the
smaller types.

O. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director
•^yesg^^

L

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

=.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Petersburv,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

f. f. Kassebaum & Sod,

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8totft on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street*

AURORA, IND.

BETTER SIGHT
^^^gffiftVfo Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

;^fc\ Ple £° tn'rough life with poor vision,

With only a few dollars woald make
them see' perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.^
Phone South 1746

JJKi. IN; IT. PENN,6i3 Madison Ave. - 'Covihgton. Ky

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reasonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

^GUARANTEED
tf£3S> PROTECTION

«£*S

REDUCE -COST OF | South, velvet beans and; peanuts""" OT are also valuable forage crops,

FEED FOR SWINE. which th» ho£s can harvest for
_

|
themselves.'

m.
'»'_',_

._.' . '.J, ..;. I , . The cost of pork is reduced ma-The hog raiser, whether he has terially by the use of pasture
tWo jor 2.00 pigs, who provides and forage crops, but it is de-
pasture for them whenever pos-

j
sirable to feed some grain in

eible, is the one who makes the. addition. In certain sections of
production of pork most profit- the country,- Where the pastures
able. The raising of rapid-growing ', are luxuriant, mature hogs are
heavy jtielduig forage crops such

j
maintained in an apparently Bat-

as soy beans, cowpeaa,. clover, eto. | isfactory condition on pasture
to be fed green to live stock ' alone. The practice should not be
instead of depending upon the ! followed in the case of young,
ordinary pasture crops has long growing pigs, because they will
been advocated by the United . become thin and stunted if com
States department of agriculture.

|
pelled to live on pasture alone.

Hogging down such crops has
j
Hog raisers differ widely regard

been practiced mosst suceeasfuf- 1 ing the quantity of grain that
lv_ (by experienced hog raisersJ should be fed to hogs while on
who find that this mehtod . aside
from reducing the cost of pro-
ducing pork, also reduces the
labor materially. When ho'gft- are
permitted to harvest these crops
for themselves repeated demon
strations have shown '

is no waste which
tion

•*•*•*»!•» *»*r•

pasture, Some feeders give the
hogs all: the grain they Will
consume. Others feed_a daily ra-
tiofl equal to about 2 or 3 per"
centof the live weight- . of the
hog. Still others, allow pigs to

that there run on pasture, feeding a one
is an objec- per cent grain ration. •

that is often raised by those A distinction should be made
who have not tried the" plan. between such forage crops as
Hogging off corn has been test- s°y beans, cowpeas, peanuts and

ed thoroughly at several agricuf- velvet beans, which are hogged
tural experiment stations and by off when the seed is mature or
practical m*g raisers,

- and the nearly mature, and igreen forage
practice is strongly recommend- such as oats, sweet potatoes and
ed. Corn alone is not a satisfac- clover. With the former not so
tory hog ration. Where the crop rnuch grain is needed, and what
is to be hogged off, some other is fed, usually corn, is merely
crop should be combined with to balance the ration, while with
it. Pumpkins seeded at the the latter a well balanced grain
same time as the corn; soy ration gives the best resulta. The
beans, or cowpeas seeded in
same or in alternate rows

the self-feeder may be used safely,

with however, with all crops. Healthy
ihc- corn, and rye, rape, or soy hogs that have as much feed
beans seeded at the. last work- a* they will consume give good

of the com have all been returns for all they eat. The
^statements apply to

be
Mature

MARTIN CORN SAVER,W
CRIBS AND BINS

Moore Oil Co, Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

, Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

H. We Rule, Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time. •

All We A.k I. That You Give

Ui A Chance.

C. W, MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

Notice—Posted.
Notice is hereby given that my

property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTE STERN,

Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
All persons, having claims against

the estate of J. E. Ransom, deceas-
ed, will present .the same properly
proven to the nndersigned, on or be-
fore October 1, 1918, and all persons
owing said estate will please settle
on or -before said date.

•G. C. Ransom, Executor
of J. E. Ransom, deceased.

I <M
',

i it'-'tt,

MRS. FRANK MUHLHAUSER.

"Our task is to be much greater,"
said Mrs. Frank Mulillmuser, "both be-

enuse the loan Itself will be for about
J6,(i0(i 000 Instead pf J3.000.000 as laflt

time, ami beenuse we are determined
that the i¥orinW*fflfl bring In a larger
proportion of the total than wo did
before.

"\Vp are going to do It by gblng nftor
the people who did not buy at alt be-

fore, whii ciin buy only Hmall bonds,
perhaps, but whose buying* couni up
trenu-ndouftly if you gut them all. and
by making the people realise the neces-
sity of cim <m vlng labor snd raw mate-
rial* tor the govuruuMMit—aud putting
U>e money Mv«d u reeult into bonds.

T|. ought to b« able to do that better

Men can do It because we are the

if the Anerleaa poegatbook."

i
Ing
need with satisfactory results, fere/roin'/r ^statements apply

I With one- of these combinations growin/r hogs which ire .to
no other grain ration is needed, marketed for pork
bat if thero is no other fora&e brood sows, where no rrreat in-
*ro\ving in the cornfield, some crease of weights is desired, are
concentrate, such ;is tankage, often kept on green forage alone,
cowpea m.c al, or mid.IIin re, should except those with suckUny? pi/rs.

be fid. it rs advisable' to start Gilts nnd sows with jucklin*
the hogs gradually, for a few day. Pi;? 9 should receive in addition
with a little ^rci-n enrn before to the forage a grain ration of
turning th^n ftrto a field of corn »uch quantity as they will clean
to hO/j it off. The corn is ready Op readily when fed two or three
for grazing when the gfais i> times a day.
denied or glazed. It will tak.* Th* carrying capacity of the
about onr- month for II to 16. various supplementary forage
hogs, weighing 150 pounds each, eroT>» variro widely, ae-owllng ta
to notf off an acre of cornwhic'i the growth of the crop. As -,1.would yn id 35. bushels. It is no: rule, it is safe to graze themai
advisable- < to let the hdgs have tho- rite of 10 to 15 100-lb ahoats"
access at a,iv time to more than to the acre. A greater number
th^y will clean-up in tin days. will shorten the grazing period,
Alfalfa is perhaps the best or and fewer animals will lengthen

all green forages for hogs. It it.

starts igrowth uaily i;i tin- spring,
kept moderately grnitc'1 or i The American '.roups) in Prance

i!imowexl at intervals it k<K»pS gn-rn «lng, "Whfre r.ea wo' going from
Mfal fa IrlB

.»t

all summer.
Miami close xiatlintf with
If graaed, ufflcfciit gcr«"
should ba> idlojjM *•> thM
leaet orw, uncflftefsriibTy Jwo
(iittings for b» n\di
<-uih «4'.m.>o

do** not eeenk
stand ^j

K«*d clovi >*•
beans, eo#p •**,

i Here?" Their/ stay at ~ooe~ place
k4U''>. ha* not Uvn prolonged since

they began real fighting. Ilk they
*el to shoM at a Hun ihsyhsve
to ktM|» oi, -the ]ump tfl k«ej> In
t"»gt».

•«tf-

P0 VOUR PLOWING WITH A J

Cleveland Tractop
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will

do youi plowing cheaper,- better, quickei and do more
of it, besides it can be used for many other kinds of

farm work. Will plow 8 to 10 acres pet day.

See one in operation at J. B. Respass' farm on .

Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW. .

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

Farm for Sale.
•

. —.

.

V.19 acres on the Falmouth and In-
dependence pike, tshree-mlles westxrf
Butler. Good house equjpped with
Delco system; four barns, one of
which iH an up-to-date dairy barn

;

about 40 acres of alfalfa; about 86
acres of bottom land; plentv of to-
bacco land: 75 acres pasture land.
An ideal stock and dairy farm. For
further particulars call on or write,
JP. A. Obdbr, Butler, Ky., B. D, 2.

><*-*r Sale
Aged 5, h^utiful black, 171 hands; registered

trotting tired stallion ; high-class stock horse ; will

^ or trade for live Btockr Inquire of JOHN
TES, Er^anger Fair Grounds, Erlanger, Ky.

4

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTI ON EIEIR

R. D. O.P.aNT, KY.
Will Sell in any pa* of the County.

Eggs for bale
Eggs for sale for setting- ffw Sil-

ver Laced Wyandotts, $1.00 r>r ja
also two pure blood cockerelsA\*!t

MRS. W. E. ANDEFt&flflfi
21mch tf Florence,'Kyjip^
Bucks For Sale.

Uei ^H
Lot nice Oxford Buck t,ainbs,

also lot yearlings.
,

Hakvkv McGj^
l^t)N<

^ebrof: K,

.

4iul-tf

ie Your County Paper. $1.60.
Rcod Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

in Trade
\rticle You
Need For
dng You
t*4dver-

r-
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GARDEN VEGETABLES

NEED SUNNY PUCE

* fc

Mo$t Crops Will Not Thrive if

> Planted In Shaded Spot

Fair Amount of Sunshine Is Essential

to Beano, Tomatoes, Beets, Peas,

Corn and Carrots—Avoid
North Side of House.

t

'J:

{Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Most garden vegetables will not
make a satisfactory growth where
they are shaded during even a part of

t
the day. It Is extremely difficult to

,
find space In the city back yurd where
there Is not some shade at least a por-

tion of the duyllght hours. Such plants
as lettuce, onions and plants raised for

their leaves can be grown in consider-

able shade, but beans, tomatoes, beets,

\

Give the Garden a "Place in the Sun."

peas, corn and carrots must have a fair

amount of sunshine If they are to

amount to anything.

It would be a waste of costly seeds

to plant most garden crops on the

north side of the house or near a high
board fence that would effectually

shut out the sunlight. Those who can
not provide .a plot of ground In the

sunshine are .advised to confine their

gardening to. the few crops that will

make a fair growth In partial shade.

TOP-WORKING OF PEACH TREE

V

Change of -One Variety to Another May
Bo Done by Shield Budding or

by Grafting.

{Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.) *

Sometimes It Is desirable to change
the top of a peach tree from one va-

riety to another. A.grower may find

after his orchard begins to bear that

he has a larger number of trees of

some variety than he wants; a block

of trees may prove to be some other

variety than the one ordered ; or,

for some- other reason^a variety is not
" well adapted to the needs of the own-
„er. In such cases he may top-work the

tree either by budding or by grafting

to a desirable variety.

The ordinary method of shield bud-

ding Is most commonly used for this

purpose. If the tree to be top-worked

is not more than two or three years

old it is usually practicable to insert

the- buds directly Into the main limbs

well down toward—the- point where
they leave the trunk.

If the tree to be • top-budded has

Teached the age when the bark on the

main limb has become too thick and

firm to be manipulated readily for bud-

ding, It Is necessary first to head It

• back somewhat, as when the .top fs to

.be replaced with new growth of the

same variety, and later insert buds

on the new branches that develop

after the tree has been dehended.

When this course Is followed the buds

should be Inserted In the new growth

as near the trunk as Is practicable,

In.order to have as large a portion of

, the top as possible of the new variety.

This is also desirable on account of
- th/> subsequent management of the

tree.

Top-working is sometimes done by
grafting instead of budding, the or-

dinary cleft graft being generally

used. However, budding is to be pre-

ferred, especially as the wounds made
In grafting do not heal rendlly in -the'

<ase of the peach, though when prop-

erly done the union of stock and
Kion Is generally strong enough to

make-* fairly serviceable tree. But
Irpjjftle resulting from difficulties In

healing of th& wound are likely

occur. \
r-^t

BEUfAtJ HARR IS SUPERIOR

f. W. C, A. Helps French

Munition Workers

Twelve social centers, or foyers, as
they are called by the French, are run
by the American Y. \V\ C. A. for girls

and women who are working In the

great munition factories of France.'

Two of these are in St. Etlenne and,
three in Lyon. •'All" have cafeterias

|

connected with them.
Girls and women who work In these !

factories are of all classes and ages,

but all are French. The men em-
ployees are of every nation—Chinese,

Cingalese, Algerian, Moroccan and
Portuguese. Many of the women are
refugees. Multitudes have lost every
relative and friend. There are daugh-
ters, mothers und grandmothers among
them.

% N

These foyers are the only place ex-

cept the street that the majority have
In which to spend their out of work
hours. Barrncks for sleeping, eating

and bathing are the only provision

made for the comfort of the workers
by the nlanngement of the factories.

The women and girls meet their

men and women friends In the foyers,

sew, write letters, press out their

waists, stitch on the sewing machines,

read and rest. The rooms are their

homes. Games and entertainment are

provided and educational classes. Of
the classes the English ones are by far

the most popular.

All these foyers are sanctioned by
the French Ministry of War.

BOMB PARLOR FOR
AMERICANS IN PARIS

"A series of unearthly walls from
the siren that announces an air , raid

and we are outyof our beds and down
In the bomb parlor In double' quick
time," writes a woman who lives at

the Hotel Petrograd in Paris. i"Many
times I have made the flight twice in

a night. But you get used to it and
drop off to sleep again as soon as you
get^tlie chance. • "

"The 'bomb parlor* is one of the

unique features of the Petrograd. It

is riot its official title—a few of us

have Baaed it that. It Is a good sized

room lit the bottom .of. the house and
has no outside walls. Once there, we
feel as safe from harm as we ever did

In pur beds. We speud the tinie be;

tween tlie 'alerte' that turns us out of

•bed qnd the 'all clear' signal that telb?

us to go back, With games, reading and
visiting. I have seen ItedCross nurses
on the floor fast asleep In sptte of the

awful din of the bombs and guns.

"More kinds of uniforms In all

stages of freshness and fading come
Into the Petrograd, which is the Amer-
ican Y. W. C. A. hostess house of

Paris, than any other place In France.
Soldiers and sailors meet their- women
friends there ; there are the Bed Cross
nurses, the women of the Signal Corps,

American .women stenographers, vari-

ous medical orders, the Y. W. C. A.

naturally, and all the rest. It Is a nev-
er ending, strnngely shifting throng.

"Besides being unique for Its 'bomb
parlor,' the., hotel serves butter for

breakfast and' has bathing facilities

for its resident guests at all .hours.

These are enough to give lasting fame
to any house in France nt this time.

Last winter It was known as the

'house with warni rooms.'

• The Hotel Petrograd of Paris is one
of the three Y. W. C. A. hostess houses
in France. ' The others are at Bourges
and Tours. The social rooms of all

are open to any woman or girl- at any
time of day or evening to meet her
men or women friends, rest, enjoy so-

cial intercourse, read or write.
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FOUR SHOTS FOR A DOLLAR!
By B. W. KEMBLE
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SECURITY LEAGUE

AROUSES PUBLIC

SCHOOLSYSTEM

Its Great Campaign of "Patriot-

ism Through Education" Being

Pushed in All States With

Signal Success.

i

Drawn by MR. KEMBLE for the National Security Lucut,

THE NATIONAL SECURITY

LEAGUE AND ITS WORK

By COL. CHARLES E. LYDECKER.
President of the National Security

League.

The National Security League calls

far the co-operation and membership
of all men and women throughout the

United States

DEMOCRACY'S PROBLEM

IS IN ITS SCHOOLS

FOREIGN WOMEN LEARN— AMERICAN WAYS

t>

is More Than Other Breeds, De-
lops Rapidly and Quality of

Moat la Excellent.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agricultural

The Belgian hare Is one of the best

rabbits for table use. It weighs more
than moot breeds, develops rapidly

and the quality of tbo meat la superior

to all the others. The Flemish giant

Jo a Belgian bora brad exclusively fur

largo alio, with the remit that the

moat U courser and lost delicate in

flavor. Thf*«J characteristics tro con-

sidered by sosoo persons as desirable,

but this Is largely * matter oi ladlvld-

toM

. A corps of translators and Inter-

preters in fifteen different languages

are employed by the War Work Coun-
cil of the Y. \V. C. A. They instruct

foreign-born women whose husbands
have been called into the service In

such Intimate questions as the laws
relating to rentals and labor" in the

care of children and In how to use
American foods in dishes ndapted to

foreign tastes and present high prices.

This last work is done hi co-operation

willi live Government Food Conserva-

tion Commission and the Home Dem-
onst ration Work of the U. S. Agricul-

tural Department.
Leaflets are sent out and articles

circulated through tlie foreign newspa-
pers. One of tlie efforts is to tell these

strangers of tlie rnsodjrces for them-
selves and their children which this

country provides.

HARVEST THE CROPS
AMJ WHIP THE KAISER.

"Hunger Is the Kaiser's best weap-
on." The Y. W. C. A. believes It.

This Is why If Is making It possible

for btfh school girls in New York stale

to help farmers in the Held*; for ..col-

lege girls In the Middle West to do
general farm, work; for Polish women
in New Jersey to pick potatoes and for

boys and girls across tlie coutineiit In

Washington to gather fruits.

All this work Is part of the cam-
•nlgn to "save the crops and heut I he
Huns."

It is the slm of the Y. W.' C. A. to

demonstrate the best ways of housing
and feeding farm laborers and so tako

the burden from farmers' wives.

In all the places where women are
working under the dtjjsctkm of the Y.'

W. 0, A. a house Is provided for the
lutMM'ei-N, with a «u|M»rv|»or in ehnt'g*.

Thu m&ervlsor'i byalucsa Is to make
all business arrangements with the

ntafi sad provide tbo food. If chil-

dren acrHyupony th«|j mothers, a train-

ed woiiimL looks after thesa while their

mothers Jre In tbo fluids.

By DR. CLAUDE H. VAN TYNE,
of the University of Michigan.

[EDITOR'S NOTE.—The defects in

our educational system pointed out by
Dr. Van Tyne are the principal targets

at which the National Security
League's great nation-wide campaign
of "Patriotism Through EdUcatron" is

aimed.]

Certain fundamental American lde-

who approve Its

work. Few ap-

preciate the task
|
als must be Impressed upon the Aroer-

It has undertaken |
lean youth. The crisis through which

and is perform-
ing. From Its or-

ganization it has
advocated action,

not lip service. It

was created to- se-

cure such prepar-

edness in men
and material as

would compel re-

spect for the pro-

nouncements of a

government In de-

claring the principles of right and Jus-

tice between men and nations and not
leave them empty words. Its extraor-

dinary work, while at first unappre-
ciated, has now the. recognition of all

who are earnest in carrying on the

war to victory and who believe in tlie

supreme duty to give the most and the

best to our brave sons who are offer-

Col. C. E. Lydecker.

ing their lives on the battle front We
know who urged non-preparedness. ,s tnat lt exists to protect him hi the

They were Pro-Germans or dullards.

The war came and has given us Uni-
versal Service. No praise ;s Wo- great
for the men of the land in their- re--

sponsg to the order for duty In the SO
lectlve /iraft, due in great. part to the
prior teaching by the National Securi-

ty League of the duty so to take the

order, .

to create the

win the war
The work- Is now on

heart in every one to

against all sacrifice and hardship.

How can that be done ; how can war

this nation recently passed before it

could be brought to a whole-hearted
support of a war begun for the pur-
pose of preserving the most vital prin-
ciples upon which it. was founded has
aroused educators everywhere like a

fire-bell pa the night, to. understand
that we must employ our educational
machinery more than we have in the
past to imbue every American citizen

with a comprehension of democratic
principles,

If we can find some definite means
of securing an understanding of demo-
cratic ideals, we may expect as a
result a patriotic zeal In defending
them. If Americanism l£ a belief In

and a habit of supporting such ideals,

then we may. hope that such a process
will produce It.

Opposing Theories.

The American's theory of the state

enjoyment of life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness „ that the individual

is the important thing, not the state.

An opposing theory, and it happens to

be lite' German theory. Is that the state

Is the important thing, that to it

the individual owes everything, life

and liberty and even blind obedience
of orders to do cruel and brutal acts,

weariness and war laxness be prevent-

ed?. The heart to win must be founded
on comprehension and will ; compre-
hension of the diabolical,' dishonest,

piratical, cruel, rapacious, venal, un-
American German Kultur, which *vould

destroy the liberty of men and the life

of small nations in a selfish attempt nt

aggrandizement founded on vanity and
cupidity. That being understood, by
our people, we must elevate the char-

acter of Americans to the point to

hasten to make sacrifice to destroy the

enemy or to bring him to terms.

200,000 Teachers. *

The League, to do this, has orgnnla*
ed in the Summer Schools for Teach-
ers courses by which 200.000 teachers
have had {he instruction of our teach-
ers and our literature.

A campaign to get the best Congress
is in progress. Fusion, where serious
danger exists, that a soft or too pad*
listie, or too extreniei social philoso-

pher shall get into" Congress, is urged,
and knowledge of those who have fail-

ed to stand the test is being dissemi-
nated. The people are being aroused
to the danger of a Bolshevik peace,
which means disaster as well as trca-

sen. > '
.

Street Speakers' Squadrons.

The League is conducting n cam-
paign for Street Speakers' Squadrons
for every city. Speakers by thoi hun-
dred nro orgnnlzed to talk at street cor-

ners and other vantage ground jo the

people who eagerly congregate, to
ll iten, hector, heckle or
who do not read learn
no more effective way to create umb
lion and patriotic feeling sad to
trails, tits anarchistic poison that
i _ * It^h sja^Mh^a^^sv Aafe ^SShsSs^^^^^^atfft » ^a^^^sie^e^a^S^M.*' r *»wj ' |rvu|iiv ifi vi uif i|!**4 UlefU" \W

aid thuu going right to (ham «
the word.

In these and other activities I

support of the National Heeo,,,

Uofue frum oil men mad women i for a
approve the work and can join the*

Why not teach that difference to hoys
and girls instead of mere dry facts

about the organs of government and
their functions. Let us not be so shy
and modest about the virtues of our
political system. The Germans are
not. Let us say frankly that democ-
racy implies a nation in peace, that

autocracy Implies a nation in arms.
We can teach frankly, too, that our
great principle of local self-govtrn-

ment is wholly at conflict with the
German nmbitions for world-empire,
and with her whole tendency of gov-
ernment in provinces like Poland and
Alsace-Lorraine.

"Teach Too Little."

It Is the spirit of our institutions

which we have failed to impart to the
rising generations. We have been
afraid to state that our democratic
philosophy upholds the Christian spirit

of brotherhood, asserts the wisdom
of united action for the good of all,

and seeks to save the weak from the

aggression of the strong. We have
refrained from saying that the auto-

cratic philosophy operated to deaden
the sentiment of humanity; that in

affairs of state It sneered at mercy
and gentleness, at love and kind-

ness; that the foundation of that

philosophy was the stern law of
the survival cf the fittest; y\it, to

be concrete, Belgium, a weaC stute,

had no rights when she stood In the

way of Germany, a big state.

We have taught the American youth
nil too little about the foundations of
their liberty. The story of die blood
and suffering of the builders, of the

tempest that raged them while they

applaud. Those fcUjfc °* $?
"ap,y

J?
W

.

ho
,

wePtJ*8

by hearing. aaaJa £t * foundations. Tills

©reused wui

!• oi/*M* *** I IMr citlsaus

lift

ry has been too little told. Auto
soo to It that their people are

their rulers' virtues

but ik-

b*Ts9*Sd^r»r <nit' \"s do "thu alra^asmL^•>'n^ oogratsrul sB
°* «
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rssTid> , i « lar^t* nun.
•nrly date hi he ti
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Tlie great campaign of "Patriotism

Through Education," inaugurated sev-

eral months ago by the National Se-

curity League to arouse the people of

the country to a realization of the

true meanings of the war and at the
same time lay the foundations for n
permanent system of patriotic educa-
tion\in the public schools, has now
been e* .'

. - , _.y state

in the^jnfon. The League is rapidly

complenng*,nrrangements
> througli the

various organized educational agen-
cies of the country, by means of which
its message of militant patriotism will

be carried Into every nook and corner

of the land.

This effort of the National Security

League, which has the Indorsement of

all the leading American educational

authorities and has enlisted the active

co-operation of educators of promi-

nence In every part of the country, is

being promoted under the direction of

a notable committee, headed by Dr.

Robert M. McElroy of the Department
of History and Politics In Princeton
University, who is serving as Educa-
tional Director of the National Se-

curity League under leave of absence.

Sirs. Thomas J. Preston, Jr. (formerly

Mrs. Grover Cleveland), is Secretary
of the committee.
The Security League's objective is,

In addition to giving exact Informa-
tion on the meanings of the war and
its causes, to create a more responsive
American citizenship through the me-'
dlum of better methods of permanent
patriotic instruction «« toe public

schools. *
.

Twenty
:
eight Tons of ' Literature.

In order to reach the greatest num-
ber of public school teachers direct,

the League conducted classes in pa-
triotic education and distributed its

literature giving practical suggestions

on patriotic Instruction at 254 of the

principal Summer Schools for Teach-
ers throughout the country during the

past few weeks. The literature dis-

tributed by the League as the result of
the work at these schools has reached
a bulk of 28 tons. The League estl-

mates that it obtained immediate con-

tact with approximately 200,000 pub-
lic school teachers, who will carry the

message home to classes totalling over
2,500,000 pupils.

The Security League Is now prepar-
ing to follow up these results with a
definite plan of organized promotion
among the Teachers' Institutes held In

the various states every fall and uni-

fied direction of the spreading of the
propaganda in the separate states.

The methods followed in the different

states vary according to local condi-

tions and facilities.. In some states

the direct co-operation of the State De-
partments of Education has already

been obtained by the Security League.
In other states the propaganda Is han-
dled through the County Superintend-
ents, State Universities and by sending

workers into tlie Stato from the head-
quarters of the J.eague*'

Some of the more prominent educa-

tors of the country who are actively
engaged in- tlie promotion of the Se-

curity League's hies are:

Dr. C. A. Richmond, President- of

Union" College; Albert Sliiels, Superin-
tendent of Schools of Los Angeles;
Dr. M. F. Llbby, of the University of

Colorado; Dr. Liberty Hyde Bailey,

arboricultural and horticultural expert

and author.

Examples of Operation.

An example of the operation of the

plan under state supervision is given

in Minnesota, where State Superin-

tendent of Education Schulz prepared
the itinerary to be followed by Dr.

William A. Frayer, of the University

of Michigan, In charge of the work in

that state for the Security League. In

Colorado Dr. Llbby found it more ef-

fective and convenient to work direct-

ly with the County Superintendent's,

but this with. the heartiest approval
of the State Superintendent, and the

Governor.
An important division of the cam-

paign is being devoted to negro teach-

ers and schools. Among the men who
have been conducting the patriotic

missionary work in this field for the

Security League are: Dr. Holland
Thompson, of the College of the City
of New York ; Dr. L. B. Moore,
Dean of Howard University ; Dr. Isaac
J. Lansing, of itidgewood, N. J. ; Dr.
M. S. Davage, President of Samuel
Houston College. They have delivered

patriotic addresses and conducted
actual classes for teachers in the Ne-
gro Summer Schools of Virginia, North
Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, Lou-
isiana and Texas. Dean Moore, him-
self a negro, has obtained the organi-

sation of more than 400 patriotic, edu-
cation classes among negro adults in

Louisiana and Mississippi.

Laboratory gxperlmenta,

9b* Security League also has in op-

eration at Lawrence, Mess., In eo-op-

eratton with the local educational au-
thorities, an Kxperlmmtul School, at

wldeh umUiou* of paU'ioUe imoruutlosv.

are being woriti the lubort*
ugue Is shout to
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Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Coon, Kyv
John Dulaney, Me. Plaintiffs

against | Equity.
Emma Dulaney, AC.,} Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of sale rendered by the Boone <

cuit Court at its August term, 1918.
in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to tbe hfagb-
est bidder, at public sale, no Mon-
day, the 7th day of October, 1818, at
1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
Lying and being m the town of

Florence, Boone County, ltyM de-
scribed as follows: On the Coving-
ton and Dexington Turnpike road
fronting 60 feet more or less on tba
west of said road and extending bask
westwardly the same width more or
less to the lot of ground purcbared
by A. D. F. Timberlabe from J. J.
Carpenter. Said lot is bounded on
the south by an old store house and
residence, once owned by one Lind-
say, and on the north by an old store-
house. Also the following deacrided
ground in the said toftfnr '""""*'• -^
Ky., ^situatefr immediately back of
the- above described premises and
bounded as follows : Beginning at a
stone at the moat northerly corner of
said Lindsay's old lot; thence north.
41} e 40 feet to a stone; thence a 47
w 4frWeet to a stone, corner to said
Lindsay; thence s 45} e 135 feet to
the beginning. The above two de-
scribed lots are considered as one
upon which the dwelling house
stands.

Also the following described lot»
lying and being in the town of Flor-
ence, Boone County, Kg. Beginning
at a corner of John C. Buckner's lot
and the Covington and Lexington
pike ; thence with said pike s 4ft w 31
feet to a corner of B. A: Dulaney's
lot; thence with bis line n 44} w87
feet to a stake, a comes of said Buck-
ner in said Dulaney 's line ; thence
with Buckner's line n 68 e 32 feet to
a post, another corner of said Buok-
ner; thence s44} 80} feet to the be-
ginning being the same lot conveyed
to said grantee said John C. Buckner
by deed recorded in deed book 44,
page 301 Boone County Records.

I will first offer lots on which the
dwelling house stands as one lot, I
will then offer the other lot on which
thei*is no improvements, and then
I. will offer the property as a whole
and accept the Did or bias which will
make the most money..
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities.must execute
bond, bearingft per cent interestfrOm
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with & lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.

CHAS. MATJRER,
, Master Commissioner.

Commissioner's Sale.
SSSB^BSBSBSSBB

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
James C. Clore, Ac., Plaintiffs

against
| Equity .

Mary Francis Clore, Ac, Defts.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Aug. term thereof,
1918, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 7th day of October 1918, at 1
o'clock p. in., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day,upon a credit ofl
12 and 18 months the following prop-
erty, lo-wif
Lying and being in Boone County,

J

Ky., and being all of that certain
I

tract. of land lying on the waters of
1 Garrison Creek and bounded thus:
j

Beginning at a stone in the Meeting
' House pike; thence with said piko
s"28 e 8 poles 10 links to a stone in
said pike ; thence n 60} t*jl4 poles to.

iv stone on a branch; thelnce n 70} o
bT.li poles to a Hickory tree; thence
n 82 e 30 poles to a pnint: near.
mouth of a branch in South Garrison
Creek; thence down the meanders
of said creek n 3 w 24 poles, n 34 w 18
poles, n 6T}w43 poles, n 23w 12 poles,
n 29 e 19 poles, n 18 w 31} poles to a
leaning Sycamore tree at the mouth
of a drain corner of Edwin W.
Gaines; thence with his lines 65 w
32 ooles to a stake ; thence s 89 w 17
poles to a stake ; thence s80w 36 poles
to. a stake; thence s63w29 poles in
said Gaines' line and corner to Bul-
littsburg Meeting House lot; thence
with a line of said lot s5}w86} poles
to a leaning Blue Ash tree, except in
the last named line the Bullittsville
cemetery lot is laid out containing
near two acres; thence s47iw8} poles
to the beginning, containing one hun-
dred and \ acres (100i) less the cem-
tery lot above referred to.

The interest of the infant defend-
ant Mary Frances Clore in the pur-
chase money of said land, sfcall not
be paid by the purchaser, but\ehan
remain a lien upon all oi the lantTV
owned by the ancestor Fletcher
Clore, until the said infant arrives at
full age of 21 years, or until her.
guardian shall execute bond as te-
quired by 493 Civil Code.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day? of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, wittya lien re-
tained therein until all.uM purchase*
money is paid. Biiulc; •ill be r>
pared to comply pp enemy Mm been
term
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THE HARVEST HOME

Last Saturday was an ideal day-

tor out of door enjoyment and
nearly 2,000 people attended the
Harvest Home, the last public out
injg in Boone county this year.
People from every neighborhood
in the county were present in

large number* while the adjoining
counties and the States of Ohio
and Indiana were well represent-
ed.

There \were various >musement3
on the ground that reaped a
harvest of coin in payment for
the entertainment furnised both
young and old.

The livestock show did not
come up to those of past year.?,

while, the display of needle work,
paintings, etc., was not 30 large
as* usual, but in the matter of
poultry and dairy and farm and
garden produce, the show was
very - good and the judges, in
many instances, could hardly
make a decision the competing
articles being so nearly of equal
merit.

Premiums, were awarded as fol-
lows:
Wheat—Joseph Aylor.
Rye—Tom Hafer.

. Oats-J. C. Hood.
YeUow Corn-L. D. McGIasson.
White Com—Tom Hafer.
Tobacco—E. E. Fiek. ••

Display Grain—Walter Hafer.
Apples—Nannie Lodge.
Plums—Allen Goodrid^e.
Peaches—W. N. Utz.
Pears—Beatrice Aylor.
Grapes—J. H. Tanner.
.Quinces—Kate* White.
Display of Fruit—Allen

ridge.
Knit Counterpance—Mamie Way

land.
Calico Quilt—ST. G. Martin.
Worsted Quilt-Mrs. J. E. Smith.
Silk Quilt—Mrs. J. B. Smith.
Linen Embroidery—Mrs J.

Smith. :

Display Embroidery—Mrs. A.
Yealey.

, .

Cotton Embroidery—Mrs. J.
Smith.
Kensington Embroidery_Mrs A

M, Yealey.
Battsenburg Embroidery — Miss

Sailie Vaughn.
French Embroidery—Mrs. J. E

Smith.
Fancy Sofa Pillow-Mrs. J. E.

Smith.
Crochet Work-Mis. M. G. Mar-

tin;

Knit Lace—Miss Belle Baker.
Drawn Thread-Nannie Lod^e

_ Woolen Knitting - Miss Etta
*>eemon.

Good-

E.

M.

K.

Milch Cow—Cecil Conner.
Draft Colt—Ben Michels let and

2nd.
Harness Colt—1st J. H. Dinn,

Thos. Hafer.
General Pripofee Colt—Ed Rid-

dell, J. H. Dinn.
Yearling Harness—J. A. Riddell,

John English.
Yearling {General Purpose—1st.

John English, J. A. Riddell
Mule Colt—Chas. Kelly, J*. E.

Riddell.
"

Baby Show—Omer Porter, Lela
Cook.
Boys Running Race—8 to 10—

John Conner.
Boys Running Race 10 to 12 —

Leroy McGlasson.
White Le ?horns—Cock, hen and

Pullet—Cecil Conner; cockerel, A
M. Acra.
White Orpingtons—Hen, A- M

Acra; pullet, Cecil Conner.
Light Brahmas—Cecil Conner
Pit Game—Cock and Hen, Ed.

Riddell; cockerel, W. W. Tanner;
pullet, J. H. Tanner.
Houdan and Black Spanish—Ce-

cil Conner:

i

Rhode Island Reds — Cock and
he

V: ,
J

- ,
A - Riddell ; cockerel ana

pull?*, Jacob Crijler.

t j? ^ „ Wyanuxjcts, Hamburg,
Indian Game. Minorcas, Brown
Leghorn. A. M. Acra.
Barred Rocks—Cock,' W. W. Tan

ner; hen and pullet, A. M.Acra;
cockerel, Cecil Tanner.
Whit© Plymouth Rocks — Cock

and cockerel, A. M. Acra ; hen,
John Aylor; pullet. Cecil Tan-
ner.
White Wyandotte -John Aylor.
Pair Geese—A. M. Acra
Pair Turkeys-Cecil Conner.
Pair Bantamsr—A. M. Acra.
Winners in the Boys' and Girls

Agricultural Club:
Best Holstein Heifer-
Mary Conner, 1st,
J. D. Lucas, 2nd,
Cecil Conner, 3rd,
Julius Aylor, 4th.

Best Ten Ears Corn-
Franklin Huey. 1st,
Robert Clore, 2nd,
Wilbur Rouse, 3rd.

Best Single Ear Corn-
Robert Clone, 1st,
Franklin Huey. 2nd.
Wilbur Rouse, 3rd

Heaviest Ten Ears Corn-
Franklin Huev, 1st.
Robert Clore,' 2nd,
Wilbur RoUse, 3rd.

NOTES. .

Geo. C Goode and J s. Liihn
represented the Covington- mer-

time Goode bought' the premium

window" " t0 P "aCe in hiS sh<nv

Capt. O^Brien, who spoke at Bur

h^ZJrdaj
;L

ni- ht ' ^dressed
,t""!d In *he *«ernoon. and
pf, C

G?1^- a hearty reception.Hvs speech was applauded heart-
ily at intervals.

„,,Tu-°
refreshment stands did a

Oh™^busin
.t
99

,:
especially when

lit «f
Garne^ ^an selling job

lots of popcorn at bargain prices.
Only one band of music wason

gave ft

rX8

ty gV* ^^
wUh%utomliles

aS - flimp,y P
'

aCked

*i!
h^ ,

Wal no dust to annoythe people, the ground -being just

down
enOUgh to keeP the d"»t

.jL 8™^' many of
- the you"Tmen who always attended the

5arve
t f

H
°,me wer '

e not Present
Saturday, they being busy

••••••••••••••••••4

I

60c
PER POUND

i For Butter Fat
J week of Sept. 16th to 21»t

J Beginning with Thursday, Sept.
j

I 19th we will adopt the policy of •
e P*yn»S for cream on the day of de- w
J lirery. Patron* may secure their ?

J
checks anytime after 10 a.m. This, O

e coupled with the facts that we al-
*

w ways pay the highest, consistent }• market price and five each and ev- •
e ry patron absolutely fair weight and •
9 test should make it plain to you— 5
• Mr. Cream Producer—that you can •
O not fail to realize more by shipping •

1102 BOONfpNTY MEN
Between The Ages of 18 and 48

Enroll For Hilitary Duty

With Uncle Sam.

The registration In \be county by
Eredacts last Thursday was as fof-
>ws as to color:

to us.

e Our weekly quotation will equal
*

a that of any creamery.

9 We pay immediately upon deliv- J
f ery. «e w
• Our system is one of complete •
e fairness to all concerned. •

We do not discriminate—that is, •
O w « do not pay a certain price in e
J one locality and raise or lower that ?
• price elsewhere to meet certain •

e conditions. One price to all. That
*

w is the only fair way of doing busi- *
• ness.

• Don't the above facts mean •

J something to you ? Investi- •

• gate and learn the truth. •

J Deliver your cream to US J
J and be convinced of the in- J
J creased results you are J
J bound to receive. •

Hamilton 76
Florence .112
Petersburg 92
Canstance 87
Union 74
Carlton 70
Burlington 129
Verona 60
Bellevlew 65
Beaver 86
Walton 180
Bullittuville 98

Total. !.... 1041

In the matter of age the regis-
trants were divided as follows:
86 aged 18; 70 aged 19; 64 aged 20
7 " 21 : 38 ;•' 32; 79 " 38

61 " 34; 66 " 35; 74 " 86
62 " 37; 74 " 38; 51 M 89
68 " 40; 65 " 41; 67 " 42
48 " 43; 54 '• 44; 66 "46
Three failed to register, one 28 and

two 31.

BUY

4.™
LIBERTY
BONDS

I Burlington, Ky. J

: :0»s«ta«««.... tf .v w#ag

Public Sale.

Cotton Knittin,?-Dol!ie Good- 1^,3™ ?
ay

'
they bein '> busy

"drf*. °°
I^Pa ,n

5 t0
_

f
>
r° a«er Kaiser BUI

Green Beans—Walter Hafer I

a,re-ady .bem,-* "oVea there."
Cabbage—Gladys Jergen. Tho

L
c°lt show attracted a lar^c

Cetery^Miss Olive. Smith. crowd to the grand stand whichSweet Cdrn-Pheb>9 Walton-. \\
s
.

a
,
considerable distance from

Irish Potatoes, Late-J. S. Lod>-e the dancing pavilion.
Irish Potatoes, Early-J. H. Ba- Jp

f
l C. Clore, Cincinnati post-k«"-

I

master and family, enjoyed the*Sweet .Potatoes—W. II. Waters. !

aft<?,1'noon meeting Boone' count

v

Tomatoes—John Aylor. i acquaintances and relatives
Pampkins-Tom Adams. Prom a financial as well' s8 i

And Red Cross beueflt in Florence,
Boone County, Ky., on,

Saturday, September 28, 1918.
We offer at auction a big lot of

Household furnishing for • living
room, dining room, kitchen and three
bed rooms. We mention specially
a handsome 9x12 woven Brussellfj
Bug, Carpet, Steinway Square Pi-
ano with Player, some Colonial
Pieces, lamps, feathers and a few
books, a good refrigerator, porch
furniture, lawn mower and many
useful articles;
Terms:—Sums of $6.00 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5.00 purchaser
will be allowed six months without
interest, giving note with good we-
curity, negotiable at Florence De-
posit Bank by following Monday.
When paid ten per cent, will be
given the Florence Red Cross.
Sale at our home the last Sautrday

in this month promptly at 1 p, ni.

Miss* Bettie Hoggins,
Miss Minnie Hoggins.

Milton.—Farmers are very busy
cutting and housing a fine crop
of tobacco. The late rains made
a great outcome in the crop, and
growers are having trouble get-
ting help to handle the weed.
All kinds of prices are being of-
fered for farm labor since thesince

Largest Pumj klns-J. S. Ri'dell. ' social standpoint the
-

H-fi-ve^t list cal1 from this county of a
bquashes—A*na Walton. Home was a p-rand «m,.™=o lar?e number of bovs from the
v, atermelonS-J. C. Brown
Nutmegs—J. C. Brown.
Onions—Elinor Walton.
-Radishes—Ora Ross

Home was a* r'•rand
W
succcs8

,I
"*l '*ar ?e number of boys from

A great many persons enjo'v tho^ 1""1 *-
•

\

In^mo sections the work
a^vo.E.f /. of saving the crop was pushedrr I i-» ' jrisvnis enjoy tno

L

th
a
"faJr'

mt> m°re than
-

the>' do

C.

Beets—Anna Walton.
Cucumbers—Ira Walton.
Carrots—Lizzie Rouse.
Display Peppers—Jacob Crigler.
Display Vegetables—Ira Walton ;

second, Anna Walton.
Sour Pickles—Lucy Moore.

1 Sweet Pickles—Mrs. J. W. Will-
iams.
Light Corn Bread-Mi s. R. B.

Catve/r.
Hop Yeast Bread—Mary Finn ell.

Salt Rising Bread—Mrs. Thomas
Hafer.

Pound Cake—Mis. W. P. Bee-
mon.
Lady Cake—Mrs. B. H. Tanner.
Layof Cake—Mi»3 Ina Rouse.
Berry Cake—Mrs. W. P. Be^mon.
Fruit Cake—Mrs. B. H. Tanner.
Display Cakes—Mia.. W.

mon.1

. .

Angel pood Cake-^Mis.
Acra>- - ,l-

kv
.

Devil Food Cake—Susie Utz.
1 Butter—Mrs. L. C. Acra.

Canned Peaches-Mrs. B. T. Kef-
ly..

Canned Pears—Mra B T. Kef-
ly-
Canned Tomatoes—Miss Hazei

Ik Garnet t.

fc^Sorghum Molasses—Miss Belle

MD^^ Mol s f ;-Chf« er Aylor.
Mwioetarar-Wal^r H4f«r.

"Onr tasTT^JjJj r
1^--

sald Mrs. FranKftnUiIliauselpS
cause the loan Hself will be 4fl|
>6.(i«*i 000 Instead of $3.000,0n|
time, mill because wc are detfl
that the wonTTn >.w ill brlns in (. Stephen-
proportion of the total than iM
before. Tanner.
"We are going to do it by guing

the pcnpl* who did not buy at al

fore, who enn buy only arnal! bog

peitiRpa, but whose buying** count S|
treuit ndoiiNly If you get them all. undrS
by making the people reallie (hit naeea-
i>lty of cotHorvlug labor and raw mate-
rlali for the guvoruiueut - and putting

^the money twvud ** a rsault Into buoda.
"

kMfkt to be able to do that batter

Mta cab do It Nmdsum «• ore Ui«

•/ Uf Awartoau poctttbooa."

W.

T»i?B °; dcar friend
.
the RECOR-UEK force was not drunk as it

L^nfwi
m

nt,
he H»'veBt_JIome lastSaturday. The trouble was thehorn on the automobile was out

nL COI
ru
miS8i

?
a and they had to

«if-,
their

A .

lun ?» as a substitutewhen wanting to pass a vehicle
When Omer Porter saw theblue ribbon tied on his baby sonhe felt that he was able to cleanup Hundom by himself.

War Yesterday and Today.

War is a different thing today
from- what it used to be'. King's
used to make war for pastime,
pleasure, or ior mercenary gains,
fhey hired their battles fought

P. Bee-! and paid handsomely for the ser-
i vices of trained soldiers. Thev
fought only at convenient sea-
sons. Newo of battle came weeks
and months late. The affairs athome went on little disturbed and
the- common folk feli the effect ofwar only when the battle tide

,n 1 over their fields.

or ? / *
war Pits the bra*"*

against the 8oula of nations.

n«T1C
n'

!"ve-"tion, industry, craft

SS «* i.ii^ Profeftslona are aim-eo at killing. Every resource—mi
terial, mental and spiritual-is us-

%Lm° ^•M e the con«ict moredeadly MjU.ons of men. and bil-
WiU-;Hort» of dollars are only factors

?l7aL todny
' ,

thpy a™ n«t all
that is required to win a battle.

'nS+'i "*?* in th " I»r^'nt con-
illct teaches us that every ele-OkMt of life enters inU) war. Noth
*& ^ d** 1' <>T »acred toec-
c^f*e--nathlnvr of the soil whetH-
f_it be a home or a shrine*
lOtbing ot the soul, whether It

I child* intmoenco or a vo-.
»*»% purity. No ptvrson or noth-
b« ffoapss tho nithle»» hand ofHf.B» Mgjon sverv oltlaoo of

Vf«<l In war h«»

With, all available help during the
last two-^Stmdnys,

Tanker.

ml *

tht

A large number of those whose
names had to be removed from,
the Recorder's subscription list

on the fifteenth of this month,
have paid up their arrearage ana
in advance, which is very grati-
fying to the publisher. There are
some who have not responded to
the call for renewal but will,
doubtless, do so in th» next few
days. It must be remembered
that the government will not al-
low a paper to carry a subscrib-
er who is in arrears longer than
three months, therefore it will be
necessary to watch the address
on your pJaper in order ' to tell
when it is necessary to renew
before being dropped from the-
list. Another thing that i* insist-
ed upon is that as soon as you
pay your subscription that you
look at the date following your
name to see that you have been
given proper credit, and in the
event you have not, notify the of-
fice at once as it is the earnest
desire that every person get
proper credit for every cent ho
or ehs pays on subscription im-
mediately upon its receipt, Pleasa
do not delay in this matter. .

Our First Casualty,
"How did you get hurt?'' asked

the doctor of the American sol-
dier in France, as he slowly re-
covered consciousnesd.'
"Well," was the reply, sheep-

ishly given, "the last thing I re-
remember was telling u British

FARMS FOR SALE
lot? acies in Boone county Kentucky,
6-room new house, barn and out
buildings; all in bluegrass and red
clover except 20 acres; land lays
level and gently rolling. Price,
59,000.

60 acres, 11 "miles from Covington,
Kentucky., on pike; 6-room house,
2 barns, orchard; 2J miles from
railroad station; 6 acres alfalfa,

• 40 acres in grass; possession at
once. Price, $6,250.

116 acres, 11 miles from Covington,
Kentucky,, on pike, 7-room house,
large barn with dairy shed, tenant
house, land lays level and gently
rolling; considered to be one of
the best farms in Kenton county.
Price, $125 an acre.

62 acres, 8 miles from Covington.
Kentucky, on pike, 2-story house,
barn and outbuildings; land lays

• fairly well, price, $5,300
55 acres in Boone county, Kentucky,
6-room house, large barn and out-
buildings; all in blue grass and
red clover except 4 acres; land lays
level and rolling. Price, $5,250.

2,000 acres, 15 miles from Vance-
burg, Kentucky, "700 acres in bot-
tom land. 200 acres cleared, esti-
mated 1,300,000 feet of -saw timber.
Price,. $5 per acre; one-third cash,
halance on easy terms.

500. acres in Lewis county,Kentucky,
7 miles from Vanceburg, ' Kef
tucky, on good pike; 6 houses,

barns, Price, $7,000.

W. E. VKST^
5ir» First National kauk Building,
Covington, Kentucky. o oct9

NOTICE,
Owing to sickness and to the fact

that my pnrtner. Mr. .l nhn T. y^.

TELEPHONE, 24 pound... ...$1.69
SOUATIARE, 12 pounds 85c
KANSAS KREAM, 24 pounds. $1.65 C
6 lbs. best White Corn Meal with each sack as substitute.

COFFEE
NOBETTER, pound ......; 25c

OGOLDEN BLEND, pound 25c
SPECIAL BLEND, pound.. ........20c
Ulika Coffee, 30c lb. now .".... . .20c

,"2

is Food Administration, I will sell
Beyeral pieces of property in Walton
and several farms. I will sell at
reasonable prices and on easy pay-
ments to right parties. Persons may
deal directly with me or Powers &
Sleet and Johnson & Johnson. Real
Estate Agents. J. Oh. TOMLIN,

Walton, Ky.

WANTED—To buy Shoats around
100 pounds weight.

J. Y. BAILEY, Union, Ky.

Tommy that the American* ham
come over here to start' the war."
In this connection It tnay be

Soted that In a recent speech
rim© Minister Lloyd Osowra re-

ported that Grout Britain alone
hud raised un array of M60.WD
nea. "If the United Bt

'

A merles," said he,
to the colors ths
of men in proportl..
atatton. it won

HA •# *«»•;

-*"-- -a*-J1

Public Sale.
I will ofler for -sale at my resi-

dence on the Union and Florence
pike, one-fourth of a mile north of
Union, on

Saturday, October 5th, 1918
-

_
at 1:30 p. in.

:? 0-year old Draft Horses.
2 4-year old Draft Horses.
I 8-year old Horse.
1 aged'Horse.
1 sticking Mule Colt.
8 Holstein Milch Cows. •

2 yearling Heifers. "
I. Road Wagon.
Lot Milk Cans. ' /
1 Parlor Orgau. / —
Terms:—Nin^inonths without in-

terest, payable, at Erlanger Deposit
Bank. No property removed until
terms of jisTe are complied with.
Any auidftot under $10 will be for
cash. f W. W. CONNER.*
N. W/Rurkitt, Auctioneer.

Boon© County Farmi for Sale.
5 acres, 6 room house—12 675.

74 acres, « room house—W,500.
21 acres. 4 room house—(2,400.
90 acres. 8 room house—*M0Q,
107 acre*; 5 room house—W,60j0

a, 8 room house—fia.Ouo.
is, 10 room house -118.000.

L
s, 10 room hous*~tl6,000.
m Florenott, Brlantrer, Fort
U-tt.TW op.

T. CLAUWCH.
•in fittest, Srlenger, Ky.

oiaa h a-rsy
Ita IVyter-old boy, left
ice usar poultry axbiuit
Baler, Hebron, Ky.

Gullev * Pettit,

G»
Burlington, Ky.

IBank for the People

Rendering a satisfactory service to several hun-
dred customers. Any service not rendered by

• us will not be undertaken by any safe bank.

We are glad at any time to confidentially talk over
any business matter with you.

Remember that your money deposited with us is

tax free and absolutely safe.

3 per cent interest on Time Deposits.

Open an account with us even if it is a small one as
we may be able to help your account grow.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital - $20,000.00.

Surplus - $20,000.00.
W. L B. ROUSE, Pre.. A. B. RENAKER, Ca.hier.

J. A. CELLA & SON, |
» —MANUVAOTUKKKH ANDDBAUHRS IN—

Light and Heavy Harness
o*.AND ALL HORSE SUPPLIES.-***

RBPARINU PROMPTLY ATTBINOHD TO.
Ma. A.. ArraLi., who is well acquainted with the former*

iws their needs, Is eonueotad with us and will be
meet thnm-caU lu ana sbs us wheu lu tU

b9BB«bbBI

DO YOU TAKS THE UCOUDBSr

1
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Notice Tax-Payers.
Tax-Paytrs of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies will be

at theiplaces and on the dates below named to collect the 1918 State, County and County
Scnool Taxes. Will also collect the 1918 Graded Common School Taxes in Verona, Belle-

view, Petersburg and Florence Districts on the same days other taxes are collected.
*

, i

BIG BONE, October 2nd.

BEAVER LICK, October 3rd.

UNION, October 15th.

FLORENCE, Obtober 16th.

VERONA, October 4th.

WALTQN, October 7th.

CONSTANCE, October 14th.

BULLITTSVILLE, October 11th.

RABBIT HASH, October 8th.

BELLEVIEW, October 9th.

PETERSBURG, October 10th.

HEBRON, October 18th.

RICHWOOD, October 17th.

Rates-State 40c, 10c on Live Stock; County 70c; School 20c on $100; Poll $1.50; School $1; Dog $1
Graded School Rates—Verona 50c; Petersburg 40c; Belleview 50c and Florence 25 on the $1 00
C- izd School Poll-Tax-Verona $1; Florence 50c Pe|*r»>~~ ff

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after November 30th. Six per cent, penalty due County and
State added Dec 1st on all delinquent taxes; 6 per cent, commission in addition to penalty is al-

lowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of Levy, 60c . Advertising, $ 1 .00.

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th. We cannot receive every
ones taxes on the last few days of November. ,

L. A. CONNER, Sheriff Boxme County.

7%NORTHERN KEHTUCKYS ft

GREATEST STOF?E M
Madison and Seventh Aves., Covington, Ky. li

i
3
3

3

i

We are now Showing: a Complete Line

t -of Merchandise for

Fall and Winter
The Authentic Styles and Materials in Women's

| Suits, Coats; Dresses,

Blcuses and ]VIilttnery|

$ NEW RULING ON SUGAR.

i
I
Vf. Our Stocks are full of Fashion's Finest in all these lines-

ft
m
ft

ft

ft
w. Handsome Suits, -Smart Dresses, Luxurious Coats, Dainty -

* Blouses, and oTVWHnery Creations that: are beautiful beyond A
description.

ft

every family is entitled to re
ceive 25 pounds of- sugar; you are

actually need at this "time To
canning or preserving, be the

§
Uf We urge you to make your selection early that you may W
w have the advantage of the present prices. If you wait till UJ
w later on you will have to pay the inevitable higher prices. Uj>

wOur present stock cannot be duplicated at the prices at llj

W which We bought them. So shop early this year, and you ifc

W will make a decided saving.

"

*
' w

Ui Of
\J/ EVERYTHING THAT'S NEW IN tf/

§ YARD FABRICS |
W is here, and all are marked at the minimum prices. The wo- \ft

W man-that sews wiH find a wealth of-the worlds best mater-iljl Boone~County Pood Administra
W ials for any garment that she may. wish to make. In, yard U/
W fabrics, we also urge you to BUY NOW or pay the inevitable iaf

W higher prices later on. UJ

—
. - .

WE PAY

THE FREIGHT
* AND

I

P»POUND FOR BUTTER FAT
fhen patrons prepay the freight the amount will be added

|
to the cream check.

The Tri-State buys your butter-fat at your shipping point

and PAYS you instead of agents. Our price is CLEAR
MONEY to you.

Ship us your next can of cream or if you need trial cans (|

WRITE

he Tri-State Butter Co
Incorporated. CASH CAPITAL $280,000.00

*TDlti'd Status Kooa Administration riloeiute No. G-18182

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

><WWB^>><»
NOTICE.

All theme Indebted to me are r«-

queated to come forware and settle
at once as I expeot to be called Into
tho military service ahprtly, and de-
Hire to hev* my bualnesa anttlnd up,

T>r. B-JB. NUNNKLl.KY,
»• Bulllttavllle, Ky.

Ji

LOOK, U1TIN
f you want a food Wh 1 1« (heater

IHmt that ww farrowed Manti tat,

.apply KDTKKA
'oil .At Krlsi.fer, ky-

ELECTION NOTICE.

Notloe la herebygiven that the
Partner* Mutual Pire Insurance
(lotupauy of Boon* County will
hold tta animal election at its office
In Burlington, Ky., between "tho
houra of H a. in. and 4 p. m., Monday
<»-'toiHir7th, IMH. and puraon doalr
lua hla named placet! on .

toha votaa for as director inual
tlfy the uotltiiatgnml iMifor.- ritpteiu
bar, an, itflH

K. H 11 UK Y, (Secretary.
Burlington. Ky . It. D. 1

iuu uuau - zl7 - -

the ballot I
«• P
borHoed.

BUY

4.™
LIBERTY
BONDS

The Pood Administration nas
issued a new -ruling under date
of September 10th regarding can

by me.
From now until further orders

the following rule will be in ef
feet:
Those having fruit or vegeta

bles ACTUALLY ON HAND fo

additional canning sugar not
exceed 25 pounds per family.

5B- SftSB

FORTY

County News Items
Interesting Pacts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

8
'GASBURQ.

I *

BEAVER LICK.

^^ ^^ ^soeeoeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeee* ee+eeseeeseeeeeee+ssssssst
Children from three months Earl Leek haa the finest crop

old to aix years of age will be Q f tobacco in this vicinity.

™^r1
£Sk

m
«f
wre

J*
at

,
Bea

Jr^ !
The camping season at Split

on the 20th mat. Parents will
j ^^ ^ £ra^n to a ck)8e

please take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.

DEVON.

H. P. Dixon is improving.
T. J. Hutsell and wif^ visited

relatives I.. Walton last Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Ben Norman was the guest

of her daughter, Mrs. Romine, of
Latonia, last Thursday.

"

Logan Campbell has had his
limb set .and his physicians are
hopeful of his recovery.
Arr L

A very heavy rain is failing hero
at this writing, Monday 9 a. m.
_Earl Leek, who has been quite

sick for several days, is some
what improved.
Lee Jones, o* Rising Sun, visit-

ed his brother, William, here last
Sunday.
The melon crop is about «-

hausted. The yieW ww
but quality was fine. Price's were
the highest ever known.
Young Klopp, whom a saw log

run over and broke one of his
legs, had the leg taken off
above the knee in a Cincinnati
hospital and he is getting along
nicely.

I attended the Harvest Home
last Saturday and greatlv enjoy-

d^A^SSS? ^enJTbS oiranTy
y
oung

r &
,? IL^„R,Vard8'

pt Bank Lick, exhibits were very entertaining.

Items taJcan From the Issue of

The Recorder of Sept.

19th, 1678.

Considerable malarial fever in

the county.

Born to GeoC &. Sleet,'andwi -»

a son:

J. P. Blyth Sold* a Pofntar do*
to Joseph Chamber* for $100.

Seven prisoners in the county
jail.

The fair had* $37 left
treasury this year.

in wa

FIFTEEN SENTENCED.

. One of the largest crowds ever
assembled in the Pederal Court,
Covington, was present Friday af
ternoon to hear the sentences
imposed by Judge Cochran on
fifteen persons convicted for vjo
lating war legislation.
The first to be called for sen-

_n» three

mbrose Easton and family vfs
ited her parents m the Hopeful
neighborhood last Sunday.
Benj. Eristow and wife were

Sunda
an
last Sunday.
Charles Easton and wife, of

Tower, were guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Easton;
one day last week.-
Harry Darby, wife and daugh-

ter, Miss Golda Marie, of Houston,
Texas, were guests at C. D. Car-
penter's Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Darby were formerly residents of
this State.
Mrs: Elizabeth Miller accompan

ied her little granddaughter, Stel
la Elizabeth, home* last Sunday.
Mrs. Miller returned to Big
Bone that evening.
Mesdames John Taylor and Blu-

ford Howlett, of Richwood, were
Saturday and Sunday guests or
Mrs. Prazier, of Greenville. We
learn, with regret, that Samuel
TaylOr is no better.'«

. HUME. . •

Mrs. Fannie • McManama is . vis-
iting friends at Lebanon.
Geo. Abdon was at home from

Rising Sun, Saturday and Sunday.
Arch Noell and wife were Sun-

exhibits were
This was my first visit to
fairs;

the-

FLORENCE.

«
a
a

ning sugar. The Bulletin contain- ,
Arch No€

ing this ruling was delayed in the ^.
av gue*ts at Waiter Vest's near

mails and has just been received v
t?M

na

Emit Schmidt sold his farm last

Saturday.
Miss Annie Aylor spent Mon-

day in the city.

J. B
;
Conrad has purchased the

Wilhoit property and will move
to it soonv
Miss Minnie CahilL spent la9t

Friday with Mrs. Phil Hoffman
in Covington.
Rev. CrissWell -preached his

first sermon at the M. E. church
here last Sunday. *

Mesdames Sallie and Mary Pul-
ton left Saturday for a two weeks'
visit with relatives in Maysville.
The Red Cross would like for

someone to donate the use of a
small coal heater for the work
room.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sidnor enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Whit-
Pearson,"son and Mrs. Arminta

Sunday at dinner.
Miss Henrietta Qunaig.v of Belle-

vue, and Miss Barbara Rich, of
Erlanger, were week-end guests
of Miss Fannie Schybold.
Ed. Clarkson says he knows the

party who took his five ducks,
and if they wish to avoia

.trouble they will return them.
have not already received as much «JK>Lt^ndTv "^

I

Arch Lucas and wife entertain-

ntg
25
ffin? S

f

ep?
U
'mav°receiv; Mrs! Anna^Ue^is' visiting l-r'^V 1™* ^ucas and family,

addition"[^ntr:,™^y ^f^ sons Martin at Camp Meade? Md., ^t^ucas, wife and daughter
and Joe in Alabama. "

(

and Emmet Baxter and famify,

The protracted meeting at
bunday

canning or preserving and" who '/• „B -

11
Ko

.
b
t.. ,

Wlie; visited

have not alreadv rpPPivpH i.amuoh at Roll Robinson's near Steel's •

Mike Holsworth and wife, oj
Union, were the Sunday guests at
John Binder's. •

Fred Huff, wife and children
spent last Saturday and Sunday
at Lute Abdon's. •

T. B. Roberts and wife visited

night with 21 additions.
Miss Gussie Noell has returned

,Sr7a
d
mTly

d
^

9

en
n
Sle

I

aTo
rt

re!
S°^ F^cS'lastTedn^ The Red Cross is galling for old

clothing for the Belgiums. Do not
send anything fine or flimsy, but
sontethLijJ ^that will make warm
clothes for all sexes • and ages.
Partly worn very\ acceptable.

.
Leave with Mrs. T. B. Castleman

his or Mrs. P. L. Savre Sept. 23 to
30th.

only to receive nh? amount you , ™!!

nrtnnliv -niw.w ^n.i» *: >v from a ^ery pleaafiVit visit withVjl

her brother, Robt. Noell in wid.
Dick Baker, colored, of Beaver,amount 10, vl5., or 20 pounds, and u ^ Jker

A
CO,

°I, /of Be
f
ve

J'
in no case to exceed 25 nmmri* bought Mr. Conrad's farm of 250in no case to exceed 25 pcwind
during September.

So' please do not ask your Dp
puty for a permit for more, sugar
than you actually have use for
at this time.
It is the desire of thei Food

Administration to save xill fruits
and vegetables possible hut no
sugar must be hoarded.

JNO. L. VEST,
one-^ountv

tor.

270,000 REGISTRANTS.

Frankfort, September 15. — Keji
tucky's registration under the
18-45 selective service law prob-
ably will go to 270,000.
With but five of the State's 120

acres for $18,000. Baker sold
farm to Lon

. Wilson.

zans convicted recently on charg
es of violating the espionage law,
the fourth, J. C. Masten, having
previously entered a plea of
guilty: " As Judge Cochran called
the names of C. B. Schoeberg,
Henry Feltman and Henry Kroae
the three men came- forward to
the railing hi front of the Judge's
bench:
Judge Cochran asked Schoberg

if he had anything to say why
sentence should not' be pronounc-
ed on him. Schobeng answered:
"T am not guilty of%ny treason-
able act against my country."*
Judge Cochran stated: "It is the
Judgment of the court that you.
shall be confined in the Mounds-
ville West Va„ penitwntiary for a
period of ten years.'"

Turning toward Peltman and
Kruse, • Judge Cochran said : "t
don't think you are guilty in an
equal degree with the man sen-
tenced, but were jnst attracted
there by conversations. Have yoo
anything to say?" said the Court,
addressing Feltman. Peltman an-
swered : "I am not guilty of
any disloyal act against my
country." Judge Cochran then to
posed the sentence of seven
years' imprisonment in the
Mouhdeville penitentiary and as-
sessed a fine of $40,000.

In answer to the Court's
question as to whether or not
he had anything to say Kruse
stated : "I am not guilty of the
charge made- against me," Judge
Cochran then pronounced a sen-
tence of five yeaTS, imprisonment *

in the Moundsville penitentiary
against Kruse.
Later J. C: Masten, indicted with

the other six Latonia men - oa a
charge of violating the espionage
law, was called by the court and
allowed to withdraw his previous
plea of guilty for the present
or- until the other cases are'
finally disposed of in the higher
courts. When Masten entered .a
plea of guilty August 2& he also
submitted a written'. statfT**"* to
the court: this staterr > *. amo

>
been made public »™ hte

x
Pn<

;
e ?tv

until he is sentry b?
JP
a*tuI

ed ln

lowed to good00" as
,

lt i? th?*e» or

zance rbJgh.and agam in the
„ April or May.

A SOLDB^^^ *ean hay are

RABBIT HASH. *a*
Orville Kelly is" improving
Hewitt's threshing outfit' is in

East Bend this week

'

•>- . GUNPOWDER. «

Farm work is being delayed by
the wet weather.

'

R. E. Tanner was laid up for
The farmers have been busy ;

repairs a few days last week.
for several days cutting tobacco. Edgar Aylor is still improving
Waldo Kelly, of Carrollton, Was *&<* we hope to see him out

visiting relatives here last week. t
a€ain •*" the near future.

Miss Nina Riggs,'of Rising Sun, ! .
M>«s Rosa Barlow is entertain-

sister, inS her cousin, Misses Mabel and
Maud Stephens, of Cincinnati,

the ^"Z, B*riow, who hao been
church, met, with Mrs. Alice

^ed to hi, bed for quite
while, is able to be out •again.
Mrs. B. A. Floyd was the guest

speait Sunday with her
Mrs. Pres West.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

M. E. church met w"'
Clore last Thursday

counties missingr ifaJor^HeVrV a -

L
' ^. Stephens Sr., shipped a| «£^^tS^^V^ 53E5Rhodes, selective service officer I ?

1X ««ks old calf- to Cincinnati ^V1

qof„t2f„
e

•' i\ ' 5" t. ,

jlot the' state, toni?h tound tSt'
kst we*k that clear^ h™ $31.34.

:

U
!* ??"' .

y 1 Sunday.

Mrs. Alice Clements, of Ounpow L **** Aylor who is rather an

der, spent several days last week £22* •

m,lkm* sorghum rao-

with her parents Mr. and Mrs. I ftfft
19^ "ow engaged ,n that

E. R. Scott.
1,ne of work -

Murray Ryle feU one dav- last L ^^A in *his neighborhood at-

week and stuek a stub faTone of .
^^ ^^ Harvest Home last Sat

his Hands that made a wound that
Ufte *nd ^ey "V ? .

a Iar*e
is causing him a great deaf of

&^dŝ ce and a good time ep-

trouble: ciauy.

Seventy registered here fast A
Thursday. There were three fath
ere registered with their sons,
viz, Hubert Ryle and son, Thad-
deus Albert Smith and eon, Rob-
ert and Lewis L. Stephens and
son, Shelton.

—— _«»^,, .lumgui. iuuiiu nun.
the enrollment last Thursday was
258,452:

The miasing counties are: Pike,
Christian, Perry, Knox and Ed-
monson.
Calls were issued todav for 1,-

000 negro registrants under the
previous registration to report toCamp Taylor at Louisville be-
tween Sept., 25-27, and for 500
negroes to report to Camp Greene
Charlotte, N. C, on the same
dates.

•
.

HEBRON. *
J•a

There will be work at the Red
Cross room Friday afternoon.
There will be church services

next Sunday morning at eleven
o'clock.

TJ"> Helper circle will meS_
with Miss Ola Riddell, Saturday
afternoon.

J Friday and Saturday after-
noons of this week* children under
aix years down to three months
will be weighed and measured.
Chae. Ooodrldige and family, of

Latonia, and Mis. Ruble Walton
near hare ware uruesta at Hu-
bert Conner* last Saturday o.^n*
and Sunday.

eee
e e
e FRANCBSVlLLB. •
'. e
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Mr. and Mrsw Will Kruse were

Sunday guests at Will Reitmaa's.
School began here Monday morn

ing with Miss Sadie Rieman
teacher.
Mr: and Mrs. Fred Reitmann

and Harry Reitmann were Sun-
day guesta at Sam Collier's,
Harry Reitmann, of Cincinnati,

waa the guest of hie brother,
Fred Reitmann Saturday night.
Mr* R. W. Baker has returned

home

Somew
ag Seed Corn.

"DEAR MAMA :-i. corn sav.* labor.
This is the if the main reasons

got a chance to >ed coin selection,
moved: Have be.id States Depart-
days and it isitture, which points
camp. Have neve as much labor is
yet but still expe< in producing nub-
wish I could getJd^^e requireed to
out how you are anj!*Trlroio bushels
you all are well. What ar the re-
doing? I have written sevid the
letters to you that I didn't send?sh
Had to destroy them as we -

could (not get the mail . out at
that, time, but I will do
best now when I can. We
Chicago and New York papi
here every day. It hao "been a
month and nine days since 1
heard . a word from you /©r any
one at home and that sure haa
seemed a long time to me. *am working nearly every day
now. I surely wish I could un-
derstand this French language
and talk it. Could have a very
good time if I could—that is en-
joy the time better when off.
Well, «I ' will have to close for

this time. Can only hope you
and all are well. I am well and
O. K. Tell all hello for me ana
them to write.

Your Loving Boy,
liBERT:AL1

School Notes.

H. Walton1*.

Children between the agaa of
three month* and aix years will
,be weighed and measured at the

th °\K. of P. Hall. Friday and Hater*
m "

! %y Sent., HOth and flat. Thia ie

^^??L kMsimg, of the* Unk government requoetj
,
neighborhood, has pmwhawd lift «-
*0P

»• »rjfcf luenl draft board ha* be^ttn
farm ln thatnelfh*

Farmers are vary 'tWalreus of
having .Mtlad wsethar for a
While now.

Miss Stella Stephens is teach-
ing the Bast Bend school.
Geo. H. Walton writes he had

a fine trip crossing the ocean.
Mrs. Telfer McCloakey who is

visiting at Dr. Carlyle's is enter-
lajninar a fine son. Her husbana
[s in^*nde Sam's service at Pan-
ama.
Mr*. Annabel Brady and son,

Sebern, of Orant, and John La«a-
ing, Jr., of Burlington, spent last!

5fe*tt_9**" «* Sundal at J. gle^ej^aln^?^n^N, ,

be* of their friends wjtK ,»!,, i|„- na -

party Saturday oaght. )bU«in.
Mr; sad Mr*. L. T, Ba» F() |;

eon, Blmer, of near O
ed relattvae In tAfs or . . ,.

hi* apiKdntstent at, that mii\ ru ! , l

,'

1

,

Ki .

Mi*« < Hnt lff*;l««4a>> mM f..r

Our schools ar*'

hunger attendan ma
foret' The coniP ar
to be work' tho b
in enrollnyiice "' l

,(

The lsjK&nglisli so"

teacher* es ior the
Saturdr brought th
for tx- in\ iiuible,

later.- en t tliat con
• A*>uc-it"sd, while,

Bo<i hand, the enei_
aucceaafully hara

ragehome after a ehort virtt _with .y ! to N> dbKourag

n^nJ!^ml 14r*' J<
* *' 65fe * f '"' n"' "1"'" w»>«

BuUittavillsv Wf In inferior f«»rces.
Mary
enterta

iturdey

BtHiningly very
ed, and the A
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i ever be-
law seamil
d wonders

for white
Friday and

21, and
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1 ri'ady to "I
d by even
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uV'jnoraly-
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thinking that the war ii ab*.
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TIME IS U. S. BEST

SOL01EBJFWE
It Works Always To Put Lib-

erty Bond Values Higher

works la favor of LibertyTime
Bonds.

ame of the more restless-minded
holders of Liberty Bonds of the Sec

I thin} loons have lost sight of
that fact and allowed the slight slump
In the market price which took place
this summer to worry them.

"'hose prices reflect only a tempo-
rary condition, says the Wall Street
Journal, and the Treasury department
is already in process of remedying it.

th« slump in part has bean due to a
misapprehension on the part of small
Investors who have gained a super-

ficial knowledge of tax exemption fea-

tures.

While bonds of the Second and
Third loans, the 4 and 4*4 per cent
bonds, are taxable and the 3*4 per
cent bonds are tax free the small In-

vestor cannot be taxed by any income
tax law now in effect or any later to

. be enacted on any of the bonds unless
his holdings of 4 or 4U bonds reach

t&,000 worth or more. And yet a study
of the transactions in bonds to date
has revealed the fact that many of
the sales are by small investors who
have disposed of their 4s and 4 Vis to

buy 3*£s because some one has told

them the 3^s were tax free.

Everything which congress takes up
In the way of financial legislation gets
the careful attention of the Treasury
department. Nothing is aHowed to go
far if its provisions in any way tend
io^tower values on Liberty Bonds. Lib-
erty Bondholders have first considera-
tion and everything is being done to
facilitate the financing of the war.

Aside from the tax free features.

Which are only present influences
after all, the Liberty Bonds should
stand out as gilt-edged -investments for
their after-the-war value. The capital

whfch they -will restore to the investor
after the war will have a far greater
purchasing power than the money
which he Is putting into the bonds now
when money Is so cheap and plentiful.

EOONE COUNTY RB C Jio. I

WEEDS SOMETIMES USEFUL IN ADDING
ORGANIC MATTER AND PREVENT EROSION

F They Give Blood
Abroad; We Must
Give Our Treasure

Anyone proposing peace, with Ger-
many before Kaiserism shall have
been crushed out of existence should
either be interned or placed in an in-

sane asylum for

medical treat-
ment.

That is the ver-

dict of Hudson
Maxim. The great

gun maker gives

tersely some of

the reasons why
the government
needs five or six

billion dollars
more immediately

t*"
:

'Knit Lace—!
Drawn Thread-

^ Woolen Knitting
Beemon.
Cotton Knittin:,T-

ricLjec

Green Beane-Walt
Cabbage—Gladys j« _
Celery-Miss Olive -

reasons why the

Sweet Corn-Phelr* ' ° U r l h Liberty

Irish Potatoes, l»v »9an mu9t go over

Irish Potatoes, 7 witlHs-Wj ttfiety

ker, margin, why oth-

Sweet Potatoes"- er loans soon to
Tomatoes—John) over the same way.
Pumpkins—Tom consider any terms of
Largest Putnj.kever with the German
Soothes—Ajmg now constituted," Max-

i ^*te
^
D??oer goes on to say. "Germany

",Jftst be licked and the Hohenzollerns
- "kicked off the throne before we can

even talk peAce without outraging our
self-respect. The German military
ring must be broken and so shattered
that it can never be reunited.

"Those militaristic bandits of the'
breed of Atilla who cold-bloodedly pre-

pared to plunder the world and enslave
mankind * are not fit to place their

names to a peace campact beside those
of the heroes who shall; with sacrifice

of blood and treasure, save the world
from their clutches.

"There is but one way to peace and
that is the way to Berlin."

Liberty bonds will open that road
for the American boys. Those at home
must sacrifice their treasure as those
over there sacrifice their blood.

Land Turned Out to "Rest" and Grown Up to Sassafras Bushes and Weeds.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
Weeds are not always useless. Sometimes they are the principal meads

by which organic matter is restored to the soil, and, generally speaking, a
soil is productive In proportion to the quantity of organic matter it contains.
In many, parts of this country It Is customary to farm land until the crops,
are too poor to be profitable and»then "turn it out to rest." This merely
means that weeds are permitted to grow on it for several years ; after that
the soil will be more productive.
Weeds are also useful at times In preventing soil erosion, especially during

the winter months. Weeds are further useful In collecting and holding the
nitrates and other soluble salts during periods when crops are not being
grown, thus preventing these valuable nutrients from being washed out of
the soil. Ordinarily, however, all these benefits may' be realized through
proper rotations, in which case it Is a serious mistake to let weeds grow.

Women !

Hero Is a message to
suffering women, from
Mrs, W. T. Price, of
Public, Ky.: "I Buf-
fered with painful...",
she writes. "I got down
with a weakness in my
"back and limbs...!
felt helpless and dis-
couraged. i,| had about
given up hopes of ever
being well again, when
a friend Insisted I

Take

OARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

I began Cardul. " In
a short while I saw a
marked difference. .

.

I grew stronger right
along, and it cured me.
I am stouter than I

have been in years."
It you suffer, you can
appreciate what it

means to be strong and
well. Thousands of wo-"
men give Cardul the
credit for their good
health. It should help
you. Try CarduL At all
druggists. B-73

\?

FALL OPENING
Our beautiful styles in Men's,

Young Men's and Boys' Suits

and Overcoats

Now on Display.

The fabrics are good looking'

and good wearing—the prices

are very unusual. We are

showing many novelty effects

for the young men as well as

conservative and semi-conser-

vative for the man.

Notwithstanding market condi-

tions we recommend these suits

and overcoats at the exceeding-

ly moderate prices.

$12.50 to $25.00
Selmar Wachs,

60S Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

VEf/OfciKfi*
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HELP?RODUCE FOOD

TO FEED SOLDIERS

Town Man Qualified for Farm
. Work Should Offer Services.

Federal Bank Takes
In Eighteen More

Institutions

equse
|6.«oo.000 lnS Mf {3,000,OfB
time, and heflV^wc are deM
thai the woiaHKvfll bring In^L
proportion of™e total than (
before.

"We are going to do it by gblog
the ptopift who did not buy at nl

fore, who can buy only nrnnll bo
perhaps, but whoite buying* count u

tremendously if you get them all. and
by making the people real lie the neces-
sity of conserving labor and raw mate-
rial! for the «ovorum«ut~aud putting
^e money saved as a result Into bonds.
" JUfbt to be able to do that bolter

wen can do It because we are the

Of the American pocketbook."

Many Communities Throughout United
States Must Depend on Volun-

teers for Heavy Seasonal

Needs—It la War Job.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

If you are a town man qualified for
farm work in your county during the
rush -periods of planting, cultivation
and harvest, and if you hesitate to
offer for such service because It will
be inconvenient and difficult and be-
cause, you will earn less money for
that short period of farm work than
you would have earned in town dur-
ing the same time—if this Is the case
you have failed to grasp either the
seriousness of the present peril to
civilization or the importance of the
personal responsibly • tesilr>gs upon
yeu, and every individual.

If you are a fanner iii need of ex-
tra help, without which your food pro-
duction will be dimlnjshed, and if you
are reluctant to use emergency town
volunteers you also have not seen the
peril—hnvj? • not heard the call that
has inspired other. men to give their

lfves.

The higher wage fnducements of city

industries and plants producing war
materials have drawn many- workers'
from the farms during the last year
or two. As a consequence most com-
munities all over the United States
must depend upon local emergency
supplies of farm labor for their heavy
seasonal needs. Plans have already
been put into effect In a great many
sections whereby sufficient town vol-

unteers have been secured to supply
the need of the adjacent farm terri-

tory during the busy periods.

Of course this is hard work. Of
course, in most cases, it means some
financial sacrifice upon the part of the
town man, and some annoyance to the
farmer who would prefer permanent,
skilled^ help. . -But you are called to
that service i It is just a situation

that must be met. Suppose soldiers

hesitated to do things' that are hard
and difficult and annoying I -Suppose
men wouldn't go. Into the army unless

they profited financially! If Ameri-
can men had taken that attitude Ger-
many would already have crushed the

defenders of civilization, and you
would now be concerned about the
safety of your wife.and children—not
your convenience and your, money!
The last two would certainly be taken
from yon with a Hun victory—and the
Bun will win if soldiers jever hesitate,

as some civilians have hesitated to do
the difficult, the unpleasant, the finan-

cially unprofitable tbingl

^Hk your war job to work on farms
r county, when and where your

re needed to produce and
IB crops, war-winning crops.

i farmer's war job to, aw such
utmost advantage. Our

y doing their war
most you .-can

by comparison
Do farms in your

x of the
'lag over the

g^g^LHtd go to

LOCAL LIME SUPPLY USEFUL

Necessary Food Furnished for Plants
and Is Great Aid in Speeding

Up Many Crops.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

While lime Is not usually listed
.among the Commercial' fertilizers, it

furnishes a necessary food for plants
and when properly used Is a great
nld In speeding up the production of
many crops. Its greatest value Is for
correcting acidity of the soil Under
which condition many plants will not
thrive. It also improves the soil's

physical condition and Influences fa-
vorably the decomposition of organic
matter. In some, cases it may make
available to some extent soluble forms
of potash and other minerals. It Is

particularly valuable If there Is a good
supply of organic matter In the soil.

• Spring is a good time to apply lime,
particularly the hydrated form and
specialists of the department of agri-
culture are urging that local limestone
deposits be utilized in every possible
way. This is already being done In
many pla'ces but no doubt the practice
could be widely extended. However,
it involves, in .the case of grinding, the
purchase and delivery _ of grinding ma-
chinery, which may be difficult to ac-
complish, and In the case of local

burning it means the purchase and de-
livery, of fuel unless there is local fuel

available. Wherever fuel, either wood
or cool, Is available, however, togeth-
er with a local supply of limestone,
every effort should bo put forth to
make use of this limestone in the pres-
ent emergency.

3

The
Woman's Favorite
Women bear their fuH share of
the dairy work. Anything that
will make their tasks easier de-
serves a cordial welcome. A
woman can turn

TMK NEW
SHARPLES
SUCTION-PMO

Separator slow-
ly and yet get
all the cream.

Any other.
- separator

will lose cream
when turned
below speed.
You have

j

only to tilt a
pail of milk

|

into the large, low- supply tank.
The simple tubular bowl is very i

•easy to clean—only three parts, no
'fussy discs to wssh. Come In «nd let
us stiow you how it works.

QUIGLEY ft BEEMON,
,

Limaburg, Ky. .

ill

m m m a bd eh

ANIMAL-PROOF SHEEP FENCEHlilp

Department of Agriculture Gives Plan
for Barrier to Keep Out Dogs

and Coyotes.

(Prepared by the TJnlted States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

A fence constructed in such a way a»
to bar dogs and coyotes from territory

in which sheep are pasturing has been
designed and put to use by the forest
service of the UnltedStates department
of agriculture. Specifications for the
dog-proof fence follow:

Posts 7ft feet in length, set 2% feet
in the ground and 16 feet apart; a
barbed wire stretched flat to the surf-
ace of the ground; 3 inches higher a
16-lnch woven-wire fence having a 4-

lnch triangular mesh ; 5 Inches higher
a barbed wire; 6 inches higher a sec-

,-ond barbed wire; 7 Inches above this

a third barbed wire. Total height, 57
Inches.

It Is essential that the bottom barbed
wire be stretched flat on the surface of
the ground at all points. This Is ac-

complished by grading the ground be-

fore the fence to built and by filling in
the small holes afterwards.

CSeanUPl

v With the colors

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment leftjin the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer )

Who^rUl CONTINUE the BUSINESS
, until his return.

Phones, Erlanger'87 or 52-y.

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck •'

.

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have told 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. . < $1,003 f. o. t>. Factory.

,
Chevrolet Model 490 $680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, S129S Model, 1J $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3 J Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truok
40 hours.

AH kinds of Auto Repairs done by the most competent man in Covington.A fall and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

1 REMOVAL-

D. E. Castleman,
ATTOHJVJSYATLA^

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erldnier, - Kentucky.

BANKS HELP BUY TRACTORS

Notts Given for Farm Machine* Will

. Be Treated 8trot ae Other
Agricultural Paper.

(Prepared t>y the United States Depart-
ment of Asnoulture.)

Federal reserve banks are to re-

discount notes secured by farm trac-
tors. Instructions have been Issued
ky the federal reserve 'board to
federal reserve banks author!
them to rediscount tractor paper
•anted by say member bank,
ed It has maturity not exc
months and the tractors

chased for agricultural i>ui

FDR SALE.

Desirable dwelling, 6 room house,
well and cistern, one acre of ground,
situated on Main street in Florence.
Property tbe residence of the late
Mrs. Anna Crlgler. Apply to Mrs.
Nallie Crlgler, Florence, Ky.

o sep 12

FOR SALE. >

I hare a new supply of new and
second banded harness far Hale —
cheap. .Cash or on terms. All kinds
of repair work done on harness.

POP MYERS, Erlanger, Ky,

Farm for Sale.

farm of doacres adJoining Kara
sobeker.KirbyOnslerand Dr.

Nearly all in grass. Call
inentHerre Uts!s, or address

,
J. If. 8TKPHBN8, i

Unton, Ky. R, JR.

Wants* to Htm Firm

dp for

*TC«,.
Or i r *M«rl

1^B^^Bas^HBBBBsa

Atlas Auto Top Company
• Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4 75 up.

Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837-

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
••^.Established 1886,^^ .%

CAPITAL STOCK $30,000.00

SURPLUS 46,000.00

o

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound
business methods

; strong resources and the
promotion of the welfare of this commu-
nity. No account .too small to have our
cartful attention ; none too large to be
absolutely secure.

WE SOliqT YOUR BUSINESS.

i. if ...»_

S*lm> Ottmk turn f« Rmi SI P«Y...
*-
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the things at

li getting
how are you
the tobacco?
much of it?

CHARLES AKINS

Writes to Home Folks From

"Somewhere In ^France"

Enjoyed the Trip Over

Chas. J. Akin writes his folks

from "Somewhere in France," Sep
tember 3rd: -

Dear Father, Mother and Sistorf:

Well, I will write to you all

thia morning. How are all of you?
1 hope you are well. I wonder
what you are doing. Did you get

the last letters I sent you from
the States?

Well, I arrived Bafely over the

. Atlantic—had line weather the
entire trip.

Well, how are all'

^ home? Guess V"i
ripo isn't it? Dad,

4 getting along with
Have your wickered
1 guess when you get this letter

you will be housing it. I hope it

is nice.

How are the turkeys by now?
Hope you have all and will have
good luck to keep them. Have
you had much rain?

How are Paris and Clyde's folks?

Has Clyde, Mae and Lloyd been
up home lately?. Did they get

my mail? I sent Lloyd a card
Juat before I left Camp Merritt.

1 will write to them in a day or
two.'

-Eva, how are you and- Hazel?
Have you learned to run the ma-
chine yet? Well, the old Boone
Harvest Home will soon be on. 1

saw in the last paper you sent

me it would be Saturday,- the 14th.

Are you all going? I- hope you
Iget to go. My, but 1 sure

would like to be back there to

go With you. If you cannot run

the machine get Clyde and Mae
to coftie up there and take you
all in my machine.

' How is .everybody on dear old

• Woolper? Tell them all "H<>llo ' for

me. Tell Uncle Jap's folks that

I am all right. Tell them to write
to me.' If 1 could get mail from
you soon I would be ' so much
better satisfied.

Hazed, did you send the candy
and tobaccp to Camp Merritt?

You will soon get a card tell-

ing you that I arrived safely ov-
er here. You should get it by
Saturday.
Well, dear ones, I am well.

You must not worry about me.
Yoou know it is God's doings that
I am here. I will do my duty.
We can only pray for my safe re-
turn to- you. I know God will

answer our prayers and that I

will .be home with you somesweet
day. You must take the best of
care of yourselves and not get
sick. Dad, you must be careful
this winter and not expose your-.

selfV Get Clyde to help.' you saw
and get your wood before bad
weather.' How are the horses and
cows aqd Happy? All right I

hope.
Dad, has Elbert Sullivan got

another horse? I sure was sor-
" ry to hear of his bad luck.

Have they sent any morr* of
the boys from Boone to camp?
Well, I will close for.this time,

praying God's richest blessings to
rest (on us all, I am, as ever,;

your loving son and brother,
CHALK.

The New Liberty

Loan Honor Flag

All Together Now I

Win o«# r..

BURLINGTON

I sure will be glad to hear from
you all. It seems like a year
since I have heard from you.
How are the hogs, Dad? Guess

?you have began to feed them.
Guess they have grown a lot. It

will soon be hog killing time. 1

sure will miss that. You know
I like hog killing so much.
Well, dear ones, you must trust

in God, pray aM the time. I pray
and read my Bible all the time.
I am sure, everything will come
out all right—that I will get back
to 'you all some day. Praying
God's richest blessings to rest

on us all. With all my love and
kisses. I am as ever your loving
son and brother, CHALK.

WRITES FROM FRANCE

Sargt. Robt. E. Williamson,

Boone County Boy With the

A. E. F. In Frsnce.

A. E. P., France,
August 18, 1918.

Dear £udie—
I rctciu'd your letter some

time ago but up to now things
have been too exciting to write,

but with all the excitenvnt it

makes one fell good to see how
things are going.
You know in the past I have

seen more Germans than I ever
thought existed before, both dead
nd alive, and you know they

No Great Loss Without '

Some Small Gain.
WAR MOTHER'S STAND

No Inoonclusive Peace for Those

Who Have Given

Their sons.

Applied to the catastrophic- ex-

penence through which the world i

is passing the ancient proverb

,

needs a radical alteration, for

with stupendous losses theie are

to be colossal gains.
Oi no other country is this like Indianapolis Star

fy to be more true than of these
j

When war mothers, in national

United States, as the briefeat ! council assembled, una.iimouly
possible consideration proves be- demand that there shall be no
yond dispute. r peace ''until Germany and
Never again, it seems quite cer-

tain, are We to be caught in the
jaws of a great emergency so

thoroughly unprepared. This les-
been
too

don't lather a person at all eith- 1 training

son 01 preparedness has
too solemn, too costly and
conclusive- to admit oi that.
Some system of education

er dead ' or aliv «»v:enr when you
drop down in a shell hole to
dodge a shell that sounds as If

it was meant for you, and meet
about half a man in the bottom
of the hole.
You know it is funny how a

man will dive into a shell hole
and seem never to stop but come
on out on the other side without
stopping. The' shells are prepar-
ed! for what is already in
hole.

ana!
fit

ser- !

I AM THE LIBERTY BOND.

i

i

for

I

and

AM the LIBERTY BOND!
am the emblem of Freedom
all Humanity.
protect • the weaker nations
strengthen "the strong.

P. S.— Will write. again in a day
or two.
September

Dear Father,
Will write

now are. all

and T pray
Well, this

country, what
houses are all

6, ho- wrote again

:

Mother arid Sisters

:

to you again today.
of you? 1 am alright
you are all well.

is a real - pretty
I have seen. The
old time onea, 1

I was born through the sacred
duty of Honor—I represent th -* no
blest purpose that was ever grant
ed to Man. •

. I . am respecter of sacred
treaties. I succor the oppressed
and hold out ahand to the down-
trodden and ravished.

.1 have come on this earth to
destroy the Barbarian—the Vandal
—the Hun. I shall conquer for
my cause is right and whatever
is right is always right.

I am not dismayed by defeat. I

increase with adversity. I grow
with each blow Istrikefor Right.
I shall prevail—"though the way
be dark and long. I am Truth,
which can never fail.

Kings, Thrones, Emperors and
Satrap's shall tremble at my
power. Little children arid weak-
lings shall creep beneath my
cloak and march with me to Vic-
tory. I am the vanguard of the
things to be. I am the conquer-
or thru Right and Kindness.
Out of the brains of Freemen I well;

have spnlng. Out ql the loins of

pioneers • I have boen born, i

know no creed save Fair Play. I

have no favorites save Right Do-
ing. I toil ahd work and ad-
vance for the great cause-

Democracy. I hold that the world
can not be half slave and half

free. I call on all men to strike.

for the rights of Man.
I am the final instrument for

the Federation of the World. I

shall live and grow and rule un-
til mv call* is answered I am
imperishable and which is given
to the just and the Children
God

I AM THE LIBERTY BOND

I thought when we started infislon
would collect a few souvenirs but
somehow never thought of
them until after it was too late.

If I did think of them I must
have forgotten them in a hurry.
I will have' to get minethetnext
time.
Lights just went out again, so

will try to write now. It seems
about the time I get started to
do anything a Boscne will come
around and no- matter how dark
the windows are some one will
blow the lights out. Almost any-
one 1 know \vould_ rather have
artillery fire than ' those Bosch>
planes. You know they make an
awful noise arid no matter what
kind of night it is, there is no
mistaking them. They make rt

noise all their own, but now ev-
erything is all O. K. They have
gone on. to another town.

I suppose you had a good time
at Clayton Brown's party. I got
the letter Bro. Baker sent Idon't
have much use for it over hero
as there are no churches except
Catholics. If they have any other
kind I don't know anything about
4hem forj have never seen them.
Of course there are a lot of chap-
lains.'

So Bobbie and Edward are In
camp are they? What is Alline go-
ing to do now? Do like lots of
others I suppose.
Everytime I think of the war

I never regret the winter I spent
in Cincinnati in ' that telegraph
school. . You know I would not
change places with any one I

know of:

I had a letter from Stanberry
the other day. They seem to be
taking the war in the right spir-
it. I guess everyone at home Is

are they? I, never enjoyed
better health in my life but i

think I will be trying to 'hang
with my hands-' and feet in some
tree trying to sleep one of these
nights. I have eaten so much

of
j
"monkey meu-1.'' I dont know yet
if it effects people or not. If i

don't Wake up in a tree sometime
I will know it docs Hot effect peo-
ple-.!:

'

I have never read "Over, the
Top," but I have read "Private
Pete'' and I can vouch Tor the
trouth of it, especially the feel-

ings- of a man and the treatment
the people by the Bosche.
gu'>ss by the time you get

of our youth to
them lor possible military
vice will inevitably be adopted
in which a practical training for
life will be extended to millions
where in the past it has only
been enjoyed by thousands—an ed
ueation in obedience, discipline,
loyalty, morality and the care of
health.
A unification of the various sec-

tions of our country has already
the been achieved in which a deeper

sympathy and clearer- eompreh-n
of

WheV the

made no

apparently conTiictiiig in-

terests barf been attained, . and
which offers brilliant pro-pect of

n higher1

, finer, nobler national-
ism.
We are rapidly gaining a new

and more adequate ' conception of

the possibilities of a scientific con
duct of the production and dis-

tribution of wealth and the man-
agement of • affairs by centralized
Wisdom and authority—a 6cientifl:
method in which the" blessings of
life will b? enormously multiplied
and far more evenly .divided,
We have received a startling

and convincing illustration of the
accursed evils which inhere in cer
tain theories of government with-
out law, and of the danger of
permitting witd and irresponsi-
ble theorists to advocate their
view's without restraint. Bolshe-
vism or I. W. W. schemes will re-
ceive but little toleration in this

country in the future.
We have been violently and re-

luctantly drawn out of our isola-

tion into the current of the
world's affairs and compelled to
take the place of leader in the
evolution of the life of the race.

This means for us a mentaf en-
fargement and a deepening serise

of responsibility which will rad-
ically alter our views and con-
duct. '•

Last,- but not least, at the close
of this war we shall receive back
from their pilgrimage to Europe
two or three millions of young
crusaders whose enlarged vision
and intensified idealism will give
our civilization such a push for-
ward as it has never received be-*

fore or dreamed of as among the
possibilities of our national life.'

When counting" the cost of this
war in dollars or estimating its

horrors bv enumerating the name's
of our glorious youths who died
upon its fields of battle we rrust
not forget the by-products of this
frightful upheaval.
There is no great loss without

some small gain, and : the onea
.which this war has brought us are
a . thousand times greater than
all the. losses put together.—En-
quirer.

peace
allies surrender unconditionally, "

that utterance, alone should deter
mine the attitude of the United
States, even if there were a
tendency elsewhere to a different
decision. Fortunately our Govern-
ment has expressed itself as firm
ly opjiosed to a settlement by
negotiation, but the support of

the mothe-i.. .-." soldr-rs for the
policy of complete victory should
strengthen its hands.

It is not cause Tor surprise

that these mothers should wish
to see the end gained for which
their sons have been sent abroad,

they saw them go and
moan where the world

could hear, when they cheered
them on the way and set them-
selves to work with all their en-
ergies to "help in the war"' by
making the life of the soldi trs

as free from needless hardships
as possible, they gave their an-
swer as to their loyalty.

If negotiation were to bring the
war to an indeterminate ,-n 1, leav-

ing Germany free to build itself

up for another mother whose sons
have sacrificed their lives to th>
end that a genuine p \ace might
come, other mothers who ce sons
have given years of their lives

for the same purpose, would
have" the right to feel outraged if

any international political jug-
gling were permitted to stand in

the way of thorough defeat of the
enemy.
Women of intelligence, eren bet

ter than the young soldiers, know
what any finish- of the war other
than that of absolute victory by
the allies would mean! They are
giving their sons to see that
the one/rightful end is possible;
they are making the greatest of

sacrifices except that of their
lives, and what mother wTould not
gladly give her life if that would
save her boy? If they - can say
fight until victory is won, who
shall dare to say no?

bean or other legume, hay, when
fed with good silage, will main-
tain a medium production of milk

at a relatively low cost. Under
ordinary farm conditions it is not

to be expected that legume hay
will take the place of the entire

grain ration, but if it is substit-j

uted in part, large quantities of

grain will be released for human
food.'

SILAGE SOLVES WINTER
FEED PROBLEM.
With silage in the ration, dairy

eattle can he kept in the condi-
tion oi health common to animals
on pasture. ih<: digestive bystem
of a cow is well suited for the
utilization oi large quantities of
green grasses and othej coarse
succulent material. Silag' is pal-

atable, and no other feed will com
bin-* so well with dry hay and a
little grain to produce maximum,
{g • .mi mical rer.--.its.

f

The preservation o." the mature
corn crop or trie saving oi one
which ior any reason must be har
\ested before maturity by plac-
ing it in silos is deservedly in-
creasing the popularity. About
o per cent of the total food ma-

te-rial in the corn plant is in

the stalks and leaves. When only
the ears are harvested nearly one
half of the crop is lost ; on the
other hand when the crop is put
into the silo the losseH are very
small. When drought, frot»t. or in-
sects attack a field of corn be-
fore it is ripe the entire crop
may be lost unless a Rilo is at
hand in Which to preserve it.

<Buy Liberty"Bonds'

The
mi<t-
but
hog
ob-

TIPS TAMERS
Furnished By Agricultural De-

partment of University

of Kentucky.

of

have not seen much as yet. Will
tell you about it as 1 bee it. -

The girls over here are real
1 ha\e seen three orpretty

lour.
ing?
bacco
there

of

I

Food Will be Plentiful.

"There will be food aplenty for
the people. of this country during

this school will have started. You \}** c0
.

min
f n V" 1": noUvilh

,

8t£±
seem to be anxious. Watch «« m-« tho harvest has not been

Well, what are. you all do-
Guess you are working to-

1 sure would like to bo
to help ypu work it.

Did the hillside on Uncle Jim
make good corn? I hope it will.

Guess you are all done topping
tobacco, arn't you? How are the
horses and everything? Little Hap
is the corn? Suppose it is line,
py—is he all right? Hazel, do you
know if Nannie ever wrote to
me? I hope she did. I would like
to hear from her. Tell Settie 1

will write to her soon. Will write
to Paris and Clyde soon as I can.
Is Clyde still so busy u ith the
truck? I hopej he gets time 10
help Dad with the corn and to-
bacco. He probably will not be so
busy at corn shucking time.
Eva, do you run the Ford?

Guess you have learned before
not? Mam you must get Clyde to
take you a ride if Eva has not
learned yet.

I guess you girls drive old Dan
to the rubber, tire buggy, don't
you?
Does Lloyd still talk' so much

about me? Tell him I would aure
love to see him. Kiss him for me

;
UBe of Bafoty

Did he get my card? Tell him I
, machinery and

look at th«* picture, of him, my-
self nnd Happy every day. Those
pictures are so much company for
me. I wish you would send mo
some more picture*,

Did 1 tell you Paris sent me
picture* df his school house, hU
house and the t'umptoii bank?
Mum you miikl winl me one of

j mi and Da I IIw a > ou 'jot t hen)
yet? Send in-- torn* of ail yon
ti»k>" If you have my

I

Dan .<imI l>ot lend ma one of them,
i did voti e\»<r tret the ones of

Htll and or* ami R|i audi. Id Dim*
If ao send one of them. (<•

"Safety First" Paya.

Brooklyn Eagle.

The "Safety First' campaigns
carried on in this country during
the past half dozen years have
been educational rather than ^ leg-

islative, as shown by the report
of the Safety* Congress held in.

St. Louis. The figures given then-
show that* the- fatal accidents
have been reduced one third in

the last five years, while the re-

duction of less serious accidents
has been somewhat greater.
The need for the movement is

indicated by the fact that five

years ago 35,000 men and women
were killed every year iu indus-
trial accidents, an.? the .number
of such accidents reached 2,000,-

000 a year. The indirect method
by which this change for the bet

ter has been brought about is

shown by the difficulty which
the directors thad in compiling
statistics of the results. One in-

dustrial plant has tried one meth
od, and other plants in the same
lino of business have tried others.

The thing that has been common
to them all has been the awak-
ening to the enormous and need-
less waste of human life in our
industries. When It came to cor-

recting the evil each owner adopt
ed the one among the various
devices which he thought best

suited to his own situation. But
out of the agitation there has
been a very great incense in the

device* 'to guard
protect thr»-' work-

ers employed about it The 21.000

or 21,000 fatal aeiidcnts yearly

which this reduction still leave*
with us me far too many, espec-
ially in view of our aeute short-
age of labor, hut now- that the
Value of greater ear* has be«n
Hhown it in reasonable to expect
a hUII further redu<fi<>n in our
loS*M

about . passing notes when
teacher is looking out the
dow. Be sure the window
Let me know if you can

the
win-

is up
read

this
get'

lot of the time I can not
and if a pencil will do
more sure of writing yoil

as I get your letters,

good night. Write soon
sister. apd all the kids.

' EMMETTE.
from Sargent Robert E.

Williamson Co. A 2nd F. B* S C
A. E F. France to his niece

for
ink

I c/iri be
as soon
Well.

Love to

Letter

Judge Leasing Opens Fourth

Liberty Bond Drive.

Judge Lassing made a .splendid
speecn to a good sized audience
at the court house last Saturday
night in the interest of the
Fourth Liberty Bond Drive. He
was given excellent attention and
the speech will do much towards
encouraging subscriptions. He
showed conclusively that buying
bonds is a patriotic duty every
citizen of this county owes—'not
merely to buy a bond but to
purchase to the extent of ability.

His argument was driven home,
especially to the money lenders
and those who have been given
deferred classification —by the
draft board. The speech was an
effort that measured , up to the
cause in the behalf of which it

was made.
Judge Lassing spoke Sunday af-

ternoon at Rabbit Hash and Sun
day night at Petersburg, at each
of which places he had a .very
good crowd. At each . place he
gave h'» andi-nec the same
straight talk lie delivered it Bur-
lington in his opening speech, his
re-marks being received With con-
siderable enthusiasm.

out mS
as bountiful as promised a few
weeks a"go," according to Herbert
Hall, agricultural statistican of
New York. "Many, if not most, of
the States have failed to raise as
large crops as had been estimat-
ed. Drouth in some sections, ex-
cessive rains in ohetrs, un season
ably cold weather in others con-
tributed to wiexpeeted losses.
The labor situation, however, was
much better than had been count
ed on, thanks to the enthusiasm
and energy 'of our school boys
and girls and our women. In
some of the" States the wheat
crop will be only 70 per cent, or
normal, while in the orchard sec-
itons ap'ples and peaches will
reach not more than half a crop.
"In some localities vegetables

have been permitted to go ' to
waste and have rotted in the
fields because of the impossibil-
ity of getting labor to preserve
them.
"Necessarily there has been In

all parts of the country a great
deal more canning than ever be-t

fore, despite the high nrice of
preserving materials and utenaiK
Many thousands of families will

have enough canned goods to last

them through the cold months,
and this necessarily will lessen
the demand for store goods. It

ought to stabilize prices and with
focal food administrators exercis-
ing vieilnneo everywhere I do
not believe the people will be
gouged."'

ItuHini- brink

at the t n ootnmlsalonsr'ii office
tin- nasi few weeks, m mv tim-i
a ii- persona being
wiiimg their turn

Fourth Loan Terms :

The Governnv nl It 'u'o

payments
10 |M-,

Hear that O. P. Pliipps has pur-
chased a farm in Indiana, three
miles back of La wrencehur *, and
will move to it shortly. Burling-
ton will bate to lose Mr. Phipps
and his family, they belog among
the besl <iti i ns. All who know
Mr. Phi|>ps will wish him and hU
family well in their new home
but cannot help expecting th-m

of

folia

20

in

per
per
pei

per

It ilH

cent with application
<ui Novo

bark here some time in the fu-

eeni
i. ut

on
on
ou

Ii. .

J.m
J . -

II

Maurer, Kit hp itrlca: '.s<k

-d (Inn lime StoOS
pulverising outfit uml wilt soon

it in operation out on Mr,
Miiurel » tuim

CLOVER CROP.
Despite the high price of seed

rye • it should be planted for a
cover crop All wheat seed are
nesded for the food crop and none
should be used for ' a cover crop.

TOBACCO.
Farmers cutting tobacco late

should use some heat in order to
rush tin: curing. This is not done
to prevent houseburn, but to
rush the curing where the hous-
ing is late.

IN THE GARDEN.
Radishes may be planted now,

although the gardener would ml
course take a little risk. Lettuce
will grow even now. although it

should have some protection.
Perennial onions -should be put

out about the first oT October for
early spring use and there is still

time for spinach' for spring use.
This is the time to get seed

for sweet peas but they should
be planted until about the first of
November. For planting sweet pea
seed in the fall dig a regular
trench, then put in decomposed
manure several inches thick then
put in more soil before planting
the seed 3 or 4 inches below the
surface.

Rhubarb and horse radish roots
should be secured now for plant
ing, raspberry and current plants
should be made ready now for
planting about October 1.

Mark the healthy potato vines
now and set stakes by the plants
that look particularly well then
when the potatoes are dug the
estimate of the value of the vine
may be determined in seed selec
tion.
Save sweet corn and tomato

seed new.
Where the crop has been clear-

ed from the garden, clean up the
space and sow rye to enrich the
soil and the rye may serve as
feed for the chickens alsp.

KEEP VEGETABLES FOR
WINTER.

It should be the aim of every
boy and girl to keep the surplus
vegetables from the war garden
for the winter use. Potatoes, car-
rots, beets, parsnips, turnips,
salsify and late cabbage may be
kept by storing them in the cel-
lar, or in banks or pits. Toma-
toes, peas, and string branR.mav
l>e canned. Dry beans may be
kept by gathering and storing in
a dry place. By storing, canning,
or drying all surplus vegetables
every l>oy or girl can help 'he na-
tion solve the food problem.
HOME QRQWN FEi:i> FOB
DAIRY COWS.
To feed the ii iu , h.-rils Welt,

With the minimum of grain, «ul>-
stitutes must be fu ninhed for it

leaBt part of th • grain, With ,

good pasture during the eiitira
summer and with m-li corn illajre
and o mo ti i > f.ir

« inter f< . il od d ill

will vit-l.l i hi i^ v ll.w of milk
. mini mum ..( potl I I •" . i

fulla, tow
| Ivet*

Substitute Protine . Feeds. -

Hog. raisers s^-ld puepa.te ai
best they can to meet anmcreas?
ing shortage of protein feeds. If
a large part of the wheat grain
is needed for our soldier* and the
hog business is not to suffer, oth
er substitutes for protein leeds
for hogs must be found,
feeds genet-ally used aie
dlings tankage and oilmeal,
during the past year many
raisers have had trouble in

taining these.
If the prospects of a good wheat

crop materialize, it is possible
that shorts* and middlings may be
had in greater quantity, but this
is uncertain.'
Alfalfa hay can be used success

fully as a pToetin fced,_ -either
as hay fed from small racke or
in the g round form. The last cnt-

.

ting is the best for this purpose.
As it is sometimes impossible to
save the last cutting in good con
dition for hog feed, it will be
necessary to get a sufficient quan
tity from the second cuitina?.
Rye makes an excellent pasture.

If used as pasture only, it should
be seeded from one to five bush-
els per acre, depending on the
quality of the soil, the amount
of feed required and hie price of
the seed. It may b? pastured in
the fall as -soon as it ii three or
four inches high and again in the
spring until April or May.
Soy beans or soy bean hay are

also satisfactory.

Saving Seed Corn.

Saving seed corn saves labor.
This is . one of the main reasons
for careiul seed corn selection,
says the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which points
out that just as much labor is

often employed in producing nub-
bins as would be' requireed to
grow full ears. The more bushels
of corn to the acre, at* the re-?

suit, of good seed, the less the
labor required to grow each bush
el. To save labor during the pre-
paration of the gTound and the
planting, cultivation and narvest-
mg of the crop in relation to the
quantity of corn grown, the wise
farmer will now devote special
attention to selecting a two
seed supply. He will not "make
seed gathering a merely inciden-
at** operation, connected with har
vesting or shucking, but .will

vote his whole attention to
selection of the bsst ears
they grow in the field, under
conditions the crop has to. con-
tend with. By thus usin« his time
this fall he will save the labor
of many mem all next season.

years'

de-
the
as

the

Having Things Their. Own Way
The Allies have been having

things pretty much their own
way for several weeks, the Ger-
mans appearing not able tomsk***
a stand at any point along the
battle front where the Allies. have
a desire to make an attack in
earnest. The arrival of the Amer-
icans in the battle line put an
abundance of pep in the French
and English soldier* and their
success for the past two months
has brought them to believe they
are invincible, which is an ele-
inent that conduces much to their
success, while, on the otbc
hand, the enemy has been so
successfully harassed he appears
to be discouraged and ready to
flee upon being attacked by even
interior forces. The em-my is

seemingly very much demoraliz-
ed, and the American boys are
thinking that the war i> about
oyer,

The farmers
county have
huge quantity
on t ho
Wheat tl

hi el.

Agent W

in this put of the
u-en r< < eiving a
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land they will sow In

fall TIP- ptirehaiv
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Public Sale!
I will offer at Public Auction

Oct
•J

UPTO

At 2 o'clock p. m ,

at my farm Three miles from Walton and one-half mile from

Verona, Ky.

NINETEEN HEAD JERSEY GATILE
These cattle are all young straight cattle, well bred and extra
good milkers, 10 head give milk, 5 fresh cows, others heifers
and heifer calves.

8 MILK COWS some with calves by their sides.

5 YEARLING HEIFERS.

5 YEARLING CALVES.
All these cattle are high grade, and while not registered are

extra fine stock and any one wishing some A-No. 1 Dairy Stock
will make no mistake in investing in these cows and heifers.

Terms—Six months time without interest.

Ben Welsenberger.

W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.

GOOD WINTER HORSE FORAGE

Corn Stover Has Practically Same
Feeding Value as Timothy Hay-

Alfalfa Is Favored.

(By A. A. AGEE. New Jersey Experiment
Station.)

With choice timothy hny quoted nt
the present price of $'24 to $25 a ton,
and with inferior grades at not less
than $20 a ton. other roughages
should he substituted for wintering
horses. Good corn stover (corn fod-
i.Ut minus the ears) has practically the.
same feeding value as timothy hay and
may he fed to horses with about the
same results during the winter months.
AlCalfa and clover are legume hays
having a still higher feeding value
than timothy, particularly in their
content of protein. The best grade of
alfalfa usually sells at considerably
less on the market than Hm<»*>>.. >>«v

making it n more economical rough-
age on the farm. Alfalfa and clover
when fed as the only roughage have
been known to cause an overexertion
of the kidneys because of the high ni-
trogen content. However, this objec-
tion is practically done away with by
substituting corn stover, straw or tim-
othy for a part of the roughage. Horses
on heavy work need approximately a
pound of grain dally for each hundred
pounds of iive weight.

WALTON.

Program for Memorial Service
in honor of Thomas Northcutt to
be held, at the Christian, church,
Sunday October 6th, at 3 . p. m.

:

Song—America.
Invocation.
Song—Battle Hymn of Repub-

v.lic:
*

- Scripture Reading.
Quart<#—Keep the Home Fires

Burning.'
Sketch of deceasd's life. •

Reading Selected.
Sblo—Overl in France and Some

where.
Three minute talk by repres-

- emtative of Christian church.
Quartet—Lead Kindly Light.

.
Talk by representative of other

denominations and community.
Song—"Over There."
Benediction.

Figuring the Cost of War.
Manchester Guardian.

To the average citizen, who
thinks in hundreds if he is a pro-
fessional man or in thousands if
a munitioneer, the information
that the world war from its be-
ginning till its fourth" anniversary
has cost all the belligerents a to-
tal of $160,000,000,000 conveys noth-,
mg. An American newspaper has
expressed this total in compre-
hensible terms.
The entire cost of the American

Civil War has been duplicated ev-
ery 12 weeks, and each period of
live weeks of the present war
would pay for the Fnanco-Prus
Bian War. . The $160,000,003,00)
would pay for 400 Panama Canals,
or you could construct 92 world-
encircling raihvay systems with it.

Four Minute Speakers.
Oct. 6fli, Al Rogers, Roval Theatre

"Walton.
Uct. 6th, G. F. Hollowav, Walton

Christian.
The following will" speak on Sun-

day, October 6th, in tbo intcrprt of
the Fourth Liberty Loan Drive:
C. C. Sleef, Kbene/.er Lutheran.
S. W. Tolin, Sand Run Kaptist.
Al Rogers, East Rend Baptist.
J.C « •-' ^-Union baptist,
Edgar Riley, Belleview Baptist.
Sidney Gaines, Petersburg M. E.
J no. Vest, Rig Rone Baptist.
Dr. Carlyle, Richwood Presbyter-

ian.

Chas. Strother, Rig Bono M. E.
CHAS. S. ROLES,

ChmiuB. C. Four-Minute Men.

Qkssifigd QdugrtisemgRts
FOR SALE—14 B. P. Rock roos-

ters. Mary Bess Cropper,- Bur-
lington, Ky. 2-t.

LOST—String of amber beeds on
Florence fair ground. Finder
will please return to RECOR-
DER or to Union.

MAKING SELECTION OF A RAM

Animal Should Be Vigorous, Active and
Show Strong Masculine Character

in Makeup.

In selecting the rnm, special atten-
tion should be paid to type, mutton
qualities, and denseness of fleece'. Qual-
ity of mutton Is the pVinie factor in the
farm flock, and should receive the most
attention* xirt-ififpefr should not be for-
gotten, for not only will the fleece be
h source of Income, but a good fleece
will give a higher market value to the
sheep.

The ram should be strong, active and
show strong masculine character.
These points are Important, for on

LOST—Gold pin, shape of key,
set with opals, between Pet-
ersburg and Aurora ferry. Miss
Maude Asburv, Burlington : R
D>T.

FOR SALE—Sow and 10 nice pigs.
Mrs. Mary Goodridge-, Burling
ton, Ky,

FOR SALE—Lot nice Keifer pears.
R. B. Huey, Burlington R. D.
No: I.-

"

.

A Boone County Warrior.
Withita, (Kan., Sept., 18.—Jer-

ry Anderson McCall, 98 years old,* n^T .. „„„ ,. .
~

attemDted to r^o-iaf^,. Th,^:,!^?,^ *?—At Harvest Home a 3mall

FOR SALE—Several ewe lambs. J.
J. Duncan, Burlington R, ' D.
No. L

Splendid Mutton Type.

them will depend to a large extent the
number of iambs- produced, also their
health and vigor. The ram should
stand up well on his feet, and his pas-
terns '.should be strong. The back
should be strong and the ribs well
sprung to give plenty of room for the
heart and lungs.

FOR SALE—Rose comb White Wy
'andottes, early hatched, well
matured cockerels and pullets. ,

Apply to Mrs. A. W. Gainei,
]
SHEEP FLOCK DUftlNG WINTER

Burlington. Phone No. 75-x

attempted to register Thursday
for military service. He claims to
have been born in Boone county,
Kentucky, in 1820, and declares
he can oufshoot 90 per cent of
the men of eligible age. All of
his life, had been spent in« the,
open, and to prove his prowess
he offered to whip the registra-
tion board members singly or col-
lectively when they rejected his
aipplication for registration, Offi
cers led him away.

hand satchell in which was
$1.75 in money and a door key.
Finder will please return to
Mrs. Geo. Darby, Ludlow R.
A/. . '

.

FOR SALE-200 bushels gib! corn
Mrs. W. p. Cropper, Burling-
ton, Ky., R, D. 3.

FOR SALE—Weanling mule colt
Jap Sullivan, Waterloo, Ky.

An Absolute Surrender.
The only peace with Bulgaria

that the Allies can afford to con-
eider, according to the military
expert of the New York Times,
is an unconditional surrender;
any other peace would prove as
advantageous to Germany as to
the Allies. An absolute nurren-

FOR SALE—DurOc sow and pigs
Lloyd Weaver, Burlington R.

LOST—Pair kid goves between He
bron and Limaburg. Return
to this office.

Requisites Necessary to Bring Flock
Through Cold Weather Are Feed

• and Proper Shelter.
'

Shelter, proper feed and good man-
agement are the requisites in bringing
sheep successfully through the winter
season.- WhHe some shelter- Is neces-
sary, close housing Is not advisable,
especially with ewes In lamb. Large,
dry yards In which the sheep have
plenty of room for exercise are the
first requirement.

I have a three year old colt 1
will trade for sow and pigs
Owen Bethel, Ludlow R. D

many and bring about a
end to the world conflict.

quick Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—PULL BLOOD BARRED
£?£§ R0OsTERS. PRICE $1 50

E£E?;J[DA MAE STEPHENS,
BURLINGTON, KY. PHONE
365-x.

Come out and hear 'Hon. Joel C.
Clore speak next Monday, county
rfpupf day, at the court house in
Burlington, in the interest of the
Fourth Liberty Loan Drive. He is

• Igood speaker ami a Boone conn
ty boy:

A cider making at Chas. Kelly's
out on the. East Ben. I road, last
Saturday, was participated in by,
•everal Burlington parties pre-|
peraotry to making apple- butter,!

Remember O. W. Bnndford's big]
eak» neat Tuesday. II- in making
.considerable prepare! on i<m

tog a very, toothHome fr.-,> lunrh

JDoaVt forge* to post your I i

The HBCOKmot will ,„,,t || foi
jrou upoa i-wnthpt of 6o cents |

Dearborn County Fair.
' An old time Agricultural Fair
Will be held at Fair grounds, Law
renceburg, Indiana, October 10th, -

11th land 12th Thursday, Friday
,

FOR SALE-At William Bowman'sand Saturday. Unusually large Idlewild, 70 busheE old ™oinpremiums will 'be given in all B, W South-ate
classes. Exhibits himited to Dear —~ - .

born county. Children under 12! F()r Sah-H Duroc: Boars, eliiribleand vehicles and automobiles of Lo n'K iKt«'-will w.-igl, lou to 12T. lhH
all kinds admitted free. W. M. Whitson, Verona Ky

w POSTED^
The lands of the undersignedare posted against Trespassing,T™JP£"?K a" (1 Hunting:

B '

\JOHN M. CKISLBR
IRA AYLOR.
A KM! NTA M. AYLOR.
HUBERT WALTON
JULIA S. DINSMORE.
BUSHMEYEB BROS
R. O. RVLE.
T. J. GRIFFITH.
"I'TLKK CARPENTER
MBS B. L. GRANT
R K. TANNER.
H E. ARNOLD.
W. B, WALTON.
JOHN DBLAHUNTV

fLEEK IS I \ II

SUCCESS WITH LIVE STOCK

Industry Has Greater Influence Upon
Husbandman Than Would Appear

at First.

Live stock raising has a greater In-
fluence upon the husbandman than
would at first appear. Animals re-
quire responsibility for their care.
They require regular feeding, punctual-
ity, personal Interest and sympnthy.
These are some of the nunfifiWtlons
for moral character and successful
husbandry.

M \K I II \ COU.INH
Kl'OKNK K \\ l in \m

RuvllHlNlvBoNOt

WORMS SPREAD HOG CHOLERA

Where There Are Indications of Inter-
nal Parasites Feed Concentrated

Lye Mixed In Slop.

One of the things that causes and
spreads hog cholera is worms. No one
has ever seen a cholera hog that was
free from worms. If there are signs
of worms feed concentrated lye, one-
half teaspoonful to each animal well
mixed In slop or soft feed.

GOOD PROTECTION FOR COLTS

Cold Winds Pierce Their Tender Bod-
ies and Cause Them to Lose

Flesh Quite Rapidly.

* '""m Dead the protection <>f u food
wni,n Stable every night, ii m well ax
much of the tin,. / irini u>. days, for
'"i,i win, is i.i.-i .-.• iiiHr lander bodies
and (HUM,- ti, ,ii, t \,mi . ii, u repidi.
Whai 1. 1

1 outdoor! for limy uertoda

"BUY THEM?" WHY OF COURSE
YOU WILL BUY THEM! YOU'LL
BORROW TO BUY THEM! YOU'LL
STRAIT w— NERVE TO BUY
YOUR SHARE -AND MORE THAN
YOUR SHARE!

WHY do you save to build a home? It is jusually cheaper to

pay rent.
x
~-

WHY do you plan to give your children a gjood education?
Will you get any money-dividends from thWt ?

WHY do you call the doctor quickly if the childfen are ailing ?

You don't stop to think whether }'ou can afford it, do you?
None of these expenditures are what we citll "good in-

vestments." They don't pay in money, ,yet all pay the
finest of dividends. ,

/
LIBERTY BONDS represent the HOME, the SCHOOL,
the CHILDREN- they represent all THE GREAT
DEEDS OF OUR FATHERS AND GRANDFATHERS;
they represent BUNKER HILL, YORKTOWN and GET-
TYSBURG; they represent the blessed FREEDOM un-
der which we all live, and they also represent the
ORDER that makes FREEDOM BLESSED ! I

THEY represent the "BOYS OVER THERE^ FIGHTING
FOR YOU AND FOR ME ! MAKING THE SUPREME
SACRIFICE if. need be.

THEY represent devastated BELGIUM, HOMELESS SER-
BIA, MURDERED ARMENIA! T

THEY are the DEFENSE that shall keep from OUR SHORES
the MONSTER CRIMINALS who OUTRAGED THE
WOMEN and CHILDREN of BELGIUM and NORTH-
ERN FRANCE and MADE SLAVES OF THE MEN !

THEY represent the STRENGTH that shall RESTORE BEL-
GIUM and REBUILD FRANCE and AVENGE SERBIA

THEY are the voice of those who are too young or too old or
too weak to fight

!

THEY are the SWORD of the WOMEN and the CANNON
of the CHILDREN !

THEY are the voice ol a FREE PEOPLE calling to cruelly
wronged freedom-loving men and bringing them succor.

You don't need to be urged. You would
be ashamed to go home to your children
if you did not buy them. The rate of in-

terest is important, but not of first import-
ance. They would pay—they would ap-
peal to you if they bore no interest what-
ever.

You Stand Behind Them I You Should Buy TbemI
Add to the rate of interest the Dividends they pay in self interest-in Safety-in Public
Order-.n Liberty and Law and you have a Larger Return than you receive from any
other thing you own! They will never become "S-C-R-A-P.S O-F P-A-P-E-R'" They
are the Best Secured investment In The World.

H. Eilerman & Sons
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
81$, Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

Butter Fat 64c
How can you afford to be without a Good Cream Separator with butter
fat at that price and still soaring ? Just think how quickly you. can pay
tor it from the cream checks.

Ask any user of a DeLaval what he thinks of it; they are our best
advertisers

The New DeLaval
is a wonder—Larger Capacity, Easier Running, Longer Wear, Better

Skimming, Bell Speed Indicator, Etc.

Place one against any make and keep the one you like the best. Don't
waste your money on inferior Separators. Buy the best and be satis-

-fied for years.

rA GROCEB/ES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES
1 /3-2/PJKEST. 18 -2 W. 71" ST.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770-

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

DON'T FORGET the big Dear-
born County Pair at Lawrence-
burg, Indiana, ThnrHrJay, Friday
and Saturday, October 10th, 11th
and 12th.

lion. Jot-l (
'. ClOra! of < in innati,

will insak at (ii*- court bouse In

BurUajrtOn, m-xt Monday, county
•cuiil il.iv, in the inU'ii-Ht of tin'

Fourth Liberty Loan i>ih<-. Como
out and ln'ui him

1 lumiaii III •(• \s ,[il to ,i hOApltdl
in tin* iity, Tuesday. t<> bava an
ubati ii. Lion 1

1

[nun hli
It i* a growth that im*

bwn annoying bim foi soma tlma

LOOK, LISTEN
If you want, n K<>»d Whltn Chester

Hoar that, wan farrowed March 1st,

apply to BD T. KHAUH,
o ;t net Brlangar, Ky.

Cockerels For Sale.
Parebred Plymouth Rockn. %\ r,<>

each. flora a Arnold,
Petersburg, Ky., r. i>. ()Ct

'

l0

notici:.
Town Taxeg arc now due (Jo to

(iulli-y h I'ctitt'H Htori* and pay
name L. W. QULLBY,

Collector,

DON'T COHORT Hi- In* Dear-
bora < ouniy I'iiu ii 1. 1 a i

,

imia;. liiiii.in.i, 1

1

iddj
Hnturduy, I lUth, lllh

.not nth.

Agent's Notice to Creditors.
IYi-hoi.h ludebte'd i,, the aetata <»r

liuiiiim RohliiHon, d.r'd, arc hereby
noiiti.,1 to corns forward and nettled
at once, ,in,| ilum.i having olftlms
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II" in |.

. ih„ undcrHign. d, nnivim hh
be law n>i|iilr. .1

J V, Hobinson, W Kltn
\n«iiii for ill- heirs

Ludlow, K v
, oblnson, .i...h'm*..i
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Buy Liberty Bonds >

On account of the breaking down

of our presn the Recorder will be lata

hi reaching its many readers this

weeks. Accidents will happen- Hay

nothing and buy Liberty Bonds.

The walnut crop is said to bo

small this year.

The RECORDER enter its forty

fourth year this week.

Strictest economy in the use
of paper will prevent a shortage.

Carroll county's quota in the
4th Liberty Bond Drive is $325,-

ooo:

Farm Agent W. D. Sutton, is wear-
ing 16x18 smile— its a girl. Born on
the 2d inst.

W. A. Gaines is having a hot
water heating system installed in

his residence out on the Peters-
burg pike.

Among other business the Far-
mers Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

of this county will elect officers

next Monday.

Dr. \V. O. Rouse and wife, of St.

Petersburg, d-'la., spent several
days the past week with relatives

in this county.

Rev. J. B. Fosher will preach at

the "Universalist church next Sat

urday night at 7:30 and on Sun-
day morning at 11 o'clock.

The boys "Over there'' are be-
ginning to conclude that the War
will soon be over. It. is hopea
that they are not mistaken.

Matson Rachal, of. Union, who
was so baldly injured in an auto-
mobile accident near Sherman,
(irant county, several days ago
is recovering from his injuries, *

The reclassification of
trants is putting in

class many of the
who have -no children and

Ira Lee Thompson, son of J. M.
Thompson and wife, of Peters-
burg, is still at Camp Taylor, and
has been promoted to Regimental
Sargeant Major, which will be
pleasing news to his many friends
in this county. Thin is the high-
est official position that can be
attained by promotion at Camp
Taylor.'

The October Campaign for thepur-
ponH of reaching the housekeepers
of the state with the Third Kitchen
Card is to !»<• conducted the week !>•-

ginniiur Oct. 21 and ending Nov. 2.

In order to be ready for thiH cam-
paign I earnestly request all mypiv-
cinet chairmen to incut me in Burl-
ington next Monday, Oct, 7th at 2:80
o'clock in the Red Cross room. The
Food Administration is depending
upon us to cany their plans to the
homes of our county. We haV'e
reached 78.4 peccant in our work for
Food Conscrvat inn, lets make it [00
per cnit, thereby vitally strik ing the
germans. EimieH. Willis,

County Chairman.

A good yield of wheat next
year in this country is very nec-
essary, and the farmers should
spare no labor in the preparation
of a seed bed for the planting
of that grain. It has been demon-
strated beyond any question that
a carefully prepared eeed bed Is

essential to a good crop of
wheat. With the use of the prop-
er fertilizer and the land put in

the necessary condition before
sowing the chances are a good
crop will result, as most of the
land that will bo seeded to wheat
is adapted to that grain, but in
some cases a good fertilizer will
be very necessary to success.

John Allen made a business trip

to city Saturday.
. Rusncll Sparks and wife were
visiting Arch Noell, Sunday.
Miss Sara Roberts visited Mrs.

O. O. Raker and family, Thursday.
Mrs. Lucy Moore and Bon, Paul,

were guests at J. M Baker's, Fri-
day.

(i. W Baker had a tobacco cut-
ting Sunday and cut 2,000 sticks
of the weed.
Mrs. Lute Abdnn and r.on, Chns.

visited Mrs. Geo. Moorn near Big
Rone, Saturday and Sunday.
The Red Cross at South Fork

made a goo I donation to the Bef-
gium War It' lief Fund.
The school in district 2ft is in

progress, under the careful man-
agement of Miss Leona flood, of
Constance. -

Mrs. Wood Miller and daugh
ter, Mrs. Mary Denum, of Chicago,
were guests at J. M Baker's, last

Sunday,
Mrs. Arch Noell entertained the

first of the. week Miss Gertrude
Baker 'and mother, Mrs. Pearl
Lam and daughter, Virginia, from
Ryle.

Public Sale!

who
had been given deferre<*-«lMsifl* doin-g? I guess it seems like a
cation

Those who registered- Septem-
ber 12th were . coming and going
every day last- week, "seeking the
attorneys to assist them in the
preparation of their question-
naires.

James E. Smith placed' another
large ear of corn along side of
that of Ed. Rice the other day
and now he winks both eyes and
smiles a double smole or srnoles a
double smile.

If fires have to be kept burn-
ing from now' until as late as
usual |next spring the coal bill

will go away over the. top before
the gentle zephyrs of spring are
wafted this way again.

The period has arrived that
women who have flowers have to
resort " to projecting them "from
the frost. A bright flower bed at
this ' season of the year is a de-
lightful object to gaze upon.

John C. White and other Walton
parties are building a large barn
on the Lang P: Anderson land in
Idlewihi neighborhood, in which
to house a big crop- of tobacco
Mr.'. Anderson had raised this
year.

"Somewhere In France"

Somewhere in France,
Sept., 1, 1918.

Dear Dad

:

Will write a line tp say I am
O. K, and everything is going
fine. I have been expecting a
letter from you for some time
bat our mails are so irregular.
Some times we don't get any

mail for two or three weeks and
then we get threo or four at
once; I suppose you all had a
good fair. I sure would like to
Bay* been there and met all my
old friends again, but oh, next
year will do.
We are having good weather,

just like the first of October is.

there. This is the hardest thin?
to do to try to ' write, when
there is nothing to write. ' But
there is nothing to worry about
as I am practically as well off
here as I was at home.
We are located in -a little vil-

lage about the size of Union, but
the population is. far larger 'as
the people live six Or eight in a
room. The way. it 'looks to me
this town must have been built
when the world was young; as the
houses are all of stone; covered
with tile. One building is all the
people here have and that serves
as dwelling, barn, and all out

ladings. I suppose

.

: they . are
' enough people but 'their Idea

f' sanitation does not fit ours.
Well, Dad, what is everv. one

Richard -Walker, and family
have moved to the farm owned
by Mr. Phillips down on Woolner
creek, and known as the Waller
Campbell farm, wh^r? Mr. Phillips
has just completed a nice threo
room cottage:

The watermelon is a thing of
. the paB»t. Some unusually' fine

on^s were produced in the Pet-
ersburg neighborhood this year.
One grower down there had: a

I large load of 50 poumiera, besides
several loads of smaller ones.— —^— —

.j. There is no mistake how about
"frost having visited this part of
the country. Its effect on vegeta-
tion became very apparent last
week. Friday night the mercury
was down as low as 35 at some
places in this neighborhood.

Owen Preiser, of Grange Hall
reighborhood, was in town last
Monday interviewing the asses-
sor: Mr. Presser received a letter
from his son. Cecil, a few day*
HincfV announcing his safe arrival
in France. Bo was one of the sec-
ond Bormo county increment that
weint to camp.

Moses Aylor, of ll-bron neigh-
borhood, one of the RECORDER'S
Htand-hvs, wii.i ii edler at the
office lis' Friil.iv. Mr. Aylor has
l>evn having ndder ible '

axpar
h-nee with rheumatism which has

different place since us fellows
are gone, but It won't be long,
if God is willing: About the war,
of course, you know I can not tell
you anything, but your home pa-
pers gives a very 'accurate, ac-
count of what is going on.
Well, I guess I will close 'for

this tim^. Give my love to all
and tell them to write for f

sure want to hear from mv friends
in the. good old U. S. A. Hop-,
Big to hear from you soon I re-
main lovingly your son,
Pvt. Robert' E." Foyer, H. ?d Co.

U. P. Inft., American E. F A P
O. 763, via New York. .

CBuy J,ibertTBonds^

"Somewhere In France"

Under date of Sept., 7th, Geo
H. Walton writes his mother from
Somewhere in France:
Dear Mother:

I have just finished a four mile
hike and am situated in a village
bunked in stone houses. The hike
was very hard but I made it O.
K. and didn't fall out although
several fellows did
I certainly like France and the

people and a rn seeing quite a
bit of scenic places
Am having plenty to eat alT

though am getting tired of can-
ned goods

I don't know yet what my com-
pany is going to do but *

it is

thought we are to be a headquar
ters company Hope not for that
means, of course, no trenGh work
for a while, and all of us are
eager for that. We received our
gas masks yesterday, and a
doughboy, who has been here for
several months gave us a talk on
gas that was very entertaining
and gave us much uceful informa-
tion that will aid us whetn we
get to the front. He said all

American boys were eager fo"
souvenirs and they got them. One
fellow, he said, picked un a beaut
iful German helmet made of pa-
tent leather and especially plac-
ed there for his benefit, TI<> got
his souvenir. All they found was
8 large hole in the ground where
the helmet was—soring bomb.
Never pick up anything An MN<a
Man's Land'' was his advice.
Saw a train load of Frenehies

Who were being shipped back to
hospitals. One fellow was vr-rv

habpy .and saiil he was hi'kv. lie

only had a .side- full el shrapnel
and Was minus one arm. All of
them seemed glad to see us
and are encouraged at I he fact
that the Hun is being driven back
With much rapidity.
You should sis> mv tin hat It

is not very comfortable at firs*
( ot it is not for coni r

'>rt You
can use it for •varal things
WathltVg, it in- and ue iiin t

\\n.\ r» no! n >en u.. ,>,, • o\ or ht
nut his hands in bad *hat>«» along! "' ll ' •*" 'W. I.nt imir (o < Vr

I

«lu» tame line . in u hi. h i id

m la being annoy, .i

lartlgfu

ttiiidj would like m,.iii. uld Ken
luckj taU foi anew

i . , , , 1

1

OttO WAI.TO?

According to reports from over
the State a very large per cent
of this year's crop of tobacco
has been cut green and in many
instances crowded into the barns,
either of which is calculated to

be determental to good curing.
The dry weather the latter part
of August interfered with the
growth of the weed and it began
to fire badly, causing much to
be cut green. The rains that came
the first of September started
the plants in the field to take
on new life and begin making a
rapid growth, and then followed
the cool weather and a light frost

that started the work of cutting
again although the tobacco was
entirely too green, but the grow-
er put it in the house as rapidly
as possible to escape a killing
frost which was inevitable accord
ing to the weather conditions
and, as a result of the too un-
certain weather conditions at the
close of the season it \d predict-
ed a very indifferent crop ' will

be put on. the market as a, re-
sult, hut in spite of this a very
much higher' price than that of
last season is predicted.

Personal Mention

Dr. R. E Ryle, of Beaver, was
a business visitor to Burlington,
last Saturday.
Leland Snyder and wife, of Pet-

ersburg precinct, were guests at
Dolpha- Sebree's last Sunday.
Rev. David Elyth of Erlanger,

spend (a day or two last week
with relatives in Burlington.
W. D. Cropper spent- last Satur-

day night and Sunday with his
brother, P. G. Cropper, in Louis-
ville.

Jameson Aylor, son of Esq: Ef
J. Aylor, and who is located at
the Great Lakes Training Station,
is reported very ill.

James Kelly and wife will • be-
come citizens of Burlington short-
ly, che'y having bought of O. P.
Phipps his."house and lot.

William Finn went to Lexington,
Sunday, to enter State College
where several other Boone coun-
ty boys are taking instructions.
'John L. Jones, of Landing, and
Frank Craig, of East Bend, were
in Rurlington last ^Saturday, as-
sisting a registrant with his quea
Cionnaire.

Mrs. Chan. A. Fowler was call-
ed to Akron, Ohio, Wednesday
morning, on account of the ser-
ious illness of her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Hridgewater.
Mrs. N. S. Bristow and daugh-

ter, Miss Lillian, of Union, and
Miss Ruth Kelly, of .Burlington,
vfiuted Camp Bowie, Texas,- last
week, where Sandford Bristow is
located. •

Mrs. Eelle Clore, of Belleview,
was a vioitor to Burlington, Wed-
nesday and called on the Recor-
der. It was Mrs. Clore's first vis-
it to the office iri the manv times
she has visited the Hub.
N. W, Carpenter and wife, Ce-

cil Gaines and family, Mrs. Alice
Snyder and Miss Amelia Corbin
visited Cleveland Snyder and
wife at Walnut Hills, Ohio, last
Sunday. Old Dobbin and the shay
constituted their conveyances
R. W. Rouse and wife, who re-

side near Harvest Home 'grounds,
entertained a large number of
relatives at dinner, last Sun. lav,
che occasion b.dng in honor of
their guests, Dr. W. O. Rouse and
Wife, of St. Petersburg, Florida.
Mrs. John M. Lassing . and son,

John, started to St. 'Petersburg,
Fla., yesterday, where they will
spend the winter, John attending
school. The Judge, who is giving
his entire time and attention to
the Foutth Liberty Bond Drive,
will join his wife and son later
on.

Harold Conner, who is attend-
ing the State College at Lexing-
ton, spent last Sunday at home.
He IS pleased with the school,
and especially with the military
instructions he is receiving He
Ins gained eight pounds in
Weight since- he entered the
school, which is evidence that the
military Workouts he is getting
agrees with him.
Misn Sheba Roberts who had

been in the employe of (heCon-
solidat" I Telephone Co., eleven
years laid August resigned as op-
erator the first of thiu month
and ac -i-pte I a position U ilh 1 1) '

I'oone County Deposit Hank. Mi.i.
Rrmba was deaervingly popular
« it I) the patrons of the ex, -lunge
and thev will h.,t,- t , i,, ,, ,h,.

Is an longer In tie- aervl so ol lh«
company

PQJHT FOJRoir"" the big Me.,
1

1 ( 'llUllI \ l' in ,|| |,.»sv lenee-
'hii ,\ Indian i, Thin sday, I'mfn
ami Saturday • mih. Uth
ami i

I will sell at public auction at my residence
one mile from Burlington, Kentucky, on the
Burlington and East Bend road, on

Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1918
The Following Described Property:

Good riding and driving horse ; 3 mares, all good work-
ers, in foal by Plutarch ; weanling mare mule, weanling
horse colt, yearling colt, 2-year old colt ; 10 cows—8 dairy

and 2 HerefnrHs~l fresh, all young cows, 3 weanling red

heifer calves ; 3 brood sows, 3 100-pound shoats; 7 acres of

corn in field, 4 tons hay in barn ; road wagon, buggy, bug-

gy harness, wagon harness, steel harrow and may other

farm implements ; DeLaval Cream Separator, half barrel

lime and sulphur spray, sausage mill, kraut cutter, oak
bedroom set, drop-head Singer sewing machine, old style

walnut parlor suite, 30 yards rag carpet and 25 yards n-

grain carpet good as new, spinning wheel, lot preserves

and canned fruit, good cooking stove and lot of other house-

hold and kitchen furniture and other articles too numer-
ous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $5.00

a credit of 12 months without Interest will be given, purchaser
to give note with good security negotiable and payable in the

Boone County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

G. W. Sandford.
Sale to begin at 10 a. in.
i i

LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

Good Lunch Served at Noon Hour.

^TATAfATATATATATA fATi¥ATlTATAfATA#

g The Breeders Lightning ft Rire Insurance Go. g

Public Sale.

OF BOONE COUNTY, KY.

sSt Now Has Over $600,000 Worth of Uvfe Stock Insured.

'As I intend leaving this section, I
will offer at public auction at my
residence at the John Matson place
at Kensington, on the Dixie High--
way, on^ mow nas uver q»uuu,uuu wortn or Live stock insured. ^

<* Has been in existence for over three years and made only two as- aV iPimnrlnTT flnt 00 1010! si'ssmvnts to pay all the losses and expenses. We would like for!
[ lluulldY 'III. (ill !i0

^j more of our Boone county people to investigate this company and j| —
x
'

1]
_*_ >

have their stock insured.

^g who will gladly explain same to you.

For any information,.see some member fc
g of this company or the agent, Mr. F.' H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky., ^
S^l who will cljiHlv pvnl.iin ««.iiip tn vnh. S^

JLT. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Secretary, fe
F. H. ROUSE, Agent.

#TATATATATATATATATATATATAfATACATA«i

Subject—Sale of Fourth Libert Bonds.

Patriotic jpeaking.

HON. JOEL C. CLORE
Of Cincinnati, will speak at the Court House in

Burlington next Monday, (county court day )

October 7th, 1918

i

i Monday,

IJudge

I

I

the following property:
Bay Stallion seven years old, 16$

hands, name Adair, by Yankee, dam
Lady Ann, one eight year old chest-
nut gelding, six year old bay geld-
ing, five year old bay gelding, four
head of cows, two fresh ; two to be

i
fresh in February, Thirteen hogs,
three, shoats, sow with nine pigs,

I
four sows with pig, nice family car-
riage, Trap foe four people; light

|
buggy; double set carriage harness;

;
set light buggy harness; double set
pony harness; Corn sheller, and oth^
er articles on a fann. Also house-

|

hold and kitchen furniture.
I • Terms—All sums under $5.00 cash
in hand ; all sums over $6.00 a credit

,
of Four Months will be given, notes

; payable at Equitable Bank, Walton,
Ky.

I All these articles will positively
: be sold to the highest bidder.

I

B. H. REED.
|

W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.

J.
will speak at Union Baptist Church,

Sunday, October 6th,
9 at 3 o'clock p. m.

•«ssO<

. Lassingl

Public Sale.
j

I will offer for sale at the resi-

dence on what is known as the
i S. P. Brady farm on the Burling--

', ton and Belleview turnpike, four
miles west of Burlington, Ky.,

!
beginning at one o'clock p. m.,

|

SATURDAY, OCT., 12th, 1918

1 8-year old Jack ; 1 5-vear old
:Jaek ; 1 Purcheron Stallion ; 2
3-year old Mules ?. year old

I

It i* reported that J. C. (Irave.i, JudgO John M. Lassing will
<>f Montgomery coui ty. has baea speak at Union Baptist church
offered £l a pound for his, ULS m--\t Sunday at 3 p. m.. in the
crop of tobaco. Interest of the Fourth Liberty

Loan.

DON'T
born

POR0KT the big Dcar- Army mid navy modiraF affters

Mules ; 1 Jersey Milk Cow ; 1 fat
Jersey Cow ; 1 road Scraper ; 1

Corn Sheller ; 1 Buggy ; 1 horse
Clipper; 1 Sheep-shearing Ma- /.

chine ; 1 Riding Cultivator ; one/
third interest in Hog-killing out- '

tit, and manv other articles too
numerous to mention.
Terms : -Sums of $5.00 and

under, cash
; on sums over $5,0Q

a credit ol six months without
interest wil he given, purchaser

Morn i ouniv ran ai l.iu lmuc- i ... . i- , t<» five note with i,.. .,-.,. ,t li-,.-,,

bur*. Indian... Thursday, Friday
J

,s

V
.

,I,S,,
.

,,V| '
1:"'* « "'''"J"

'" '"""
v

"
, SlrT i. S

and Saturday, Oe.uber ibth, llti. P£ N'an.sh mllue,,,:,. The s,-rum i t\, pasahle ui Lit,,,-,,, Hank,
UIMj ,., lh * h«B been used with ;;,v.,i ,,.,,-

. ,,,.uu, lw.
-*- m e.MH „f pneumonia und

_
will No ,„ .., „,,„„,,,, unlll ....

I'OH SALE Three
o property remo\ etl until tlie

m ease-* of piu'unjonia and will
be e\l.'nst\ ,'h ii-,. -d i . i .-nil ..i

horse.-,, ... a u„ s miUion-dollar npproiirlntlon term* ol sale are complied with
and % years old j bow and si v i, v <-,„„,, rHH ,,, f .,,, (ll ,, ..,,,„,, GRACE SCOTT, Adm'x

1I..1.I.-U, hull Mr-., eptdcjuii
i
h. u i, Ploi i ii.'. R,

D, i.
Nra I unnif ( roj.|«

i i. . «..(

h.-, w»n,djl" id i ou i irk one houi on ih .;th..r this
• is in i .ui .i iii month

\,u •it, <i

d all th< | di . in this it-
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DISLOYALISTS

11 SEMTEWED

j
Cleveland, O.—The men who be-

lieved that they could not be touched
by the law for Liberty Bond dealings
of almost any character whatever are
learning their mistake.

The recent arrest and conviction
and sentencing of men who have de-
pended upon alluring ads to load Lib
erty Bond owners who needed the
money into their otTicfs might to have
a chilling effect upon other brokers
who have built their hopes upon the
same foundation.

Isadora uantz, pawnbroker of i-'nr
,

rell, Pa., was arraigned and hHd on!
. $1,600 bail for iho Noveml r RranS

Jury session. Hfe ady'i rti d to bjy i

' bonds, and then offered tfcie bond hold
era who responded to his ad about 8fl

cents on the dollar for their bonds

"Everything Goes In War, 'Says
Jaeki Even a Fellow's Hair"

**>

J.

%%mJ
¥Mm j

MAPLE HILt HERD
Bi£ Type Ghester Whites

Headed by Big BUI
The Brat prize atree

1

boar at 1'tlS Kenton and Boone fairs.
I have for sale the prize winning boar under six months,
also the gilts from the sqcond winning herd— all out of
prize winning sows.

Registered free and priced reasonable, to make room formy fall crop of pigs.

S CHESTER L. TANNER, F lorence.Ky ,R.D.

_vlX

"O II, very well. We're the bald-beaded twins if you pay so.'

So pay these two members of the U. S. Naval Band, Cleveland
station, which is on tour in the Fourth Federal Reserve District to boost
bond sales for the Fourth Loan. You can't get a "rise" out of either of
these boys by reference to their unthatched domes. Witness the smiles.

"Everything goes in war," says the baldy with the big horn, "even a
fellow's hair."

That one is Edmond Inski, who enlisted with his E flat tuba the
minute the band was talked of. His "twin" is A. F. Gerloch, who was
financial secretary of the musicians' union in Cleveland before enlisting.
Inski is 21—Gerloch is 26.

War Trophy Trains to

Push Liberty Bonds
\

SOOTY YAKEN FROM HUN WILL
BE EXHI3ITED IN THIS

DISTRICT.

* MAN WANTED.
Marred man with family to operate TR1-
STATE BUTTER COMPANY'S Cream Truck
in Boone County. Must be a man of good
standing in the community.

Mail written application to

W. L. WH1TEHOUSE,
1917 Denver St.. COVINGTON, *CY.

JHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate GO.

WALTON, ICY.
*100,000 worth of land in July and
Auiru.st sales will bo increased. We
sell where others fail.

, G. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleet, \- ., „

B

Herndon Wills, [Solicitors

DR. TV B. JCASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work

—

painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

LEWIS B. FRANKLIN.

He argued to anyone who questioned
irfe policy of cutting tho market price
of the bonds, that anyone had a right
to sell any bond h* owned at any price
he chose to fake—and could go' : and
that anyone had a right to buy a bond
at any price he saw fit to oTfer—and
could get the bond for. It is the same
argument which bas' been' used by all

of the bond price cutters. And in onli-
nary times it would hold, probaHly.
But Mr. Ganlz learned, when he wp»
before the district attorney, that the
United States is at' war. and that there
are, In. consequence, limitations to cer-
tain activities which do not exist Jn
time of peace.

In order to give an excuse for his
ofTered price for the safest securities
in the world—United States govern-
ment bonds—Gantz was forced to ar-

gue that tbey were not worth .much
more than that. His prosecution -was
therefore possible under the sedition
law. ^v"fc
W. S. Bennett of Youngstowh was

sent to the workhouse within the last
tttw days for similar suggestions, and
other cases are in process of being
prosecuted In the fourth federal dis-

trict at the present time..

Lewis B. Franklin, director of the
United States 'war loan organization,
m addressing a meeting of the Liberty
Loan county chairmen of this district,
emphasized forcefully the importance
of keeping one's bonds, and of urging
other people to do so.

Thousands of residents of the

Fourth Federal Reserve District- are
fo have a chance in the next three or
Tour, weeks to ta!,.- in thefr own hands
md Inspect helmets which have been
taken from German' fighters, rifles cap-

tured. by our Yanks and their allies on
the battlefields of Kurone and other
war trophies which have been shipped
to this country by General Pershing
md the commanders of the British,
French and Italian armies.
The trophies will be aboard two

Uncle Sam War Trophy Trains which
will tour the district stopping for two
Hours at an average of four towns a
day. The Central Liberty Loan Com-
mittee at Cleveland and the Railroad
Administration are responsible for
the trains. -—

:
—

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pttersburv,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

(. n. Kassebaum & Son,
{UNITE i. H4RBLE

MONUMENTS,
3 Large Stoch on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

/"XUR boys who have gone to the

^f navy are constantly on the alert

for- the submarines which menace

theii* army- comrades on the long trips

across the Atlantic.

One $100 Liberty Bond and one $50

Liberty Bond will equip an enlisted

man in the navy for one year. Or

.the same two bonds will feed him for

a year. -

'til

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many, peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it it

pays t.o take care of your eyes
' Phone South 1746

DR. N. F.*PENN,6.3 *£$££"*'-'Covington. Ky

Corn Knife vs. {Shucking Peg.

Notice igj hereby given to tho
citizens of the following counties,
namely, Bourbon, Scott, Woodford
Payette, Mercer, Harrison, Jessa-
mine, Franklin, Boyle, Clark, An-
derson, Montgomery, Nicholas an 1
Madison, that at a joint meeting
of the county chairman of the
Council of National Defense and
County Food Administrators of
these respective counties, it

agreed and determined that the
fair fcnd proper price for the
cutting of corn is 25 centsaahock
of sixteen hills aquare and thirty
cento a shock for a shock eigh-
teen hills square and the proper
- pHce for the shucking of corn
eighteen hills square is 35 cents

I a shock.—Ex.

In several instances in thin coun
ty •this- fall have the women
gone to the field to assist in the
harvesting of the crops. The way
things are going by this time
next year it will be no uncom-
mon sight to see a woman work
ing in the field along side of her
husband, -as farm labor is grow-
ing distressingly scarce on ac-
count of so many of the able
bodied men being called into the
service of Uncle Sara to clean up
the Huns.

C. O. Hempflng oi* the extreme
.northern pa-.-t of the county was
.to Burlington. Frilay, and siid up
to that timr' frost had left no
traces in hi* neighborhood of a
1918 yisi'.. Hf» also s-iid thnt the
tCOra down lh<»rr> was very green
Wet, and tin- yn-M would be very
f large this year.

.According to rcpo-tn TTi'brou
neighborhood gov tooh-d ou<
quicker than any other section
of th«- county this i-ill, and vegr
station was bully bitten by frost
out there several days hefore ii

had mad<» much impi-isMon in rtie

Ll"S*naLnder of the eountv

Ralph Stickle

account of the cpid mi ol

sh IntliH-n a hi in in . i inipH,
>M Miu-hIi'iI Crowde-i cancel
the rail* for th n enti

I l»,»Wn-M (J

|Jth <»l |fai( ,.-.,
, ,,

With each train will be a detail of

United States soldiers assigned by the
War Department, a corps of Liberty
Bond .salesmen, and prominent speak-
ers.

Each train will carry three carloads
of trophies and exhibits and a sleeper
for the guard of soldiers, salesmen and
speakers. One of the trains will be in
charge of Ralph Stickle, Cleveland
traction counsel and former journalist.

Complete equipments used by Amer-
icans, Canadians, British, French and
Italian soldiers will be on the trains.

There will also be anti-air craft guns,
depth bombs used in submarine hunts,
aerial bombs such as are dropped on
the cities along the Rhine in retalia-

tion for the bombardment of Paris and
the bombing of London by the Hun,
captured German field pieces and
rifles taken by our boys at Chateau
Thierry and Castlgny and complete
sets of tho decorations awarded for
bravery to the soldiers by the differ-

ent nations in the war. The German
decorations have been taken from the
breasts of captured Huns.
Arrangements are being made to

rare for great crowds at the Bldings
in the towns where the tralnn will

make Moils. It was, of course, impos-
slhlo for the trains to reach every hv
iallty In three weeks but they were
routed ho an to come close to almost
i very (own in tho district. They will

\,» w.il v. orth driving or. riding forty

Or fifty miles to m 8

I.I t'lt to tin "air raid alarm" ' iren.

Focli tra ii w ill be equipped wiih one

of lie ilrftn v. iihii Im blown in iho

neon ctrhn vhm the linn Is com
ttlK will) hi boil I'Uih Plane*.

Cards From Boys Will

Urge Buying of Bonds
Ten million sets of post cards

—

five in a set—have been sent to Eu-
rope by the War Loan Organization

at Washington to. be distributed

among the boys of the American
Expeditionary Forces.

By this time they probably have
been put in the hands of the boys
over there and some are probably
on their way back to this country.

Each card bears a message from
the boy to the home folks urging
the home folks to invest in Liberty

Bonds.

The cards bear photographs of

tanks, guns., ammunition, etc.

—

things which the boys need and
which the home folks' money will

buy. Tho cards will, be coming
back soon in large numbers. Ohm
and Kentucky and WeBt Virginia

and Pennsylvania will be receiving

their share of them.

^GUARANTEED
*» PROTECTION

!iw»
MARTIN CORN SA

CRIBS AND BINS

•Wkfcanv M»<»r»*'

Brother, Buy Another!

Brother, buy another bond!

It will help to pave the way
For the boys who've gone beyond

The' Atlantic to the fray.

Do not falter. Do not say

You have done enough, my brother.

Buy another bond today

—

And another—AND ANOTHER!

What a blessed chance is yours

Thus to do your humble part

For the Freedom that endures

Deep in every.Yankee's heart!

Give this Loan a rousing start

With your glad subscription, brother.

Every dollar is a Dartf

Buy a bond—AND BUY ANOTHER!
—William F. Kirk.

Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

H. W. Ryle, Erlanger, kg.
Everything in Hardware. '

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephoue—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce .that

we now have the agency
' forthe

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A.k Is That You Give

' .Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

Notice—Potted.
Notice is hereby given that my

property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTF. STERN,

Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

i

WHERE LIBERTY *

BOND FUNDS GO

ONE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR
BOND WILL BUY:

Steel helmets for a company of
Infantry, or

Five hundred overp.eas caps, or

Pay the cost of drafting one hun-
dred men.

DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A %
Cleveland Tractor
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will
do youi plowing cheaper, better, quickei and do more
of it

f
besides it can be used for many other kinds of

farm work. Will plow 8 to io acres per day.

See one in operation at J. B.Respass' farm on
Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER. ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. 6. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

—^^——i

—

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
All persons having claims agajnst

the estate of J. E. Ransom, deceas-
ed, will present the same properly
proven to the undersigned, on or be-
fore October 1, 1&18, and all persons
owing said estate will please settle
on or before said date.

G. C. Ransom, Eftecutor
of- J. E. Ransom, deceased.

Farm for Sale.

199 acres on the Falmouth and In-
dependence pike, three miles west of
Butler. Good house equipped with
Delco system; four barns, one of
which is an up-to-date dairy barn;
about 40 acres of alfalfa; about 35
acres oX bottom land; plenty of to-
bacco land: 75 acres pasture land.
An ideal stock and dairy farm. For
further particulars call on or write,
). A. Okdkk, Butler, Ky., R. D. 2.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

4
v
v

For Sal

B. C. KJRTLEY,
AUCTIONEER

R. D. QRaNT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for sale for setting from Sil-

ver Laced Wyaudotts, $1,00 for 16
also two pure blood cockerels.

MRS. W. E. ANDERSON,
21moh tf Florence, Ky., R. D.

Aged 5, beautiful black, 17! hands; registered

trotting bred stallion ; high-class stock horse ; will

sell or trade for live stock. Inquire of JOHN
BATES; Erlanger Fair Grounds, Erlanger, Ky. '

Bucks For Sale.
Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot yearlings.

Harvby McGlasson,
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky.

"Lnl your dollars be the Hlitps thai

will bring the boys bone attain buj

Liberty Bond I"

Hinnthnr tho Knlmr In Lir.'M;

Ilmiil i

Take Your County Paper, $1.60.
Reod Our Advertisements and Profit Ov Them.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

44
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8American
Kinga

forepogr »noaccbt to me in odr, statu**
as l$$6k back on [t wasfthqt' such ari'

lnteijijaw w*as a very unusual experl-
em£ Sbr.ine, whjijj if-was-aerof afl'imv

nsiytftyr the«KfiiK,' uud I forgot ta,b*..

conscious of fluff a't^the^tijne.

By GARRET SMITH. 'Wetter Emmanuel Tmpreifeod me sir

niiinn/i.» »ui. to An..kn tt.-J
a s^of e%mhii*t*on.otJEolo»el Hpuse

In tL wor , -2 L Z "" ?*nCO
i
au#«1ate Frank R. Stockton. lie isin trie world war for Democracy is nor- * „ -.*— > , ,1, • , -, j

fectly understandable to every citizen |
?JH&.M[^5^* ?-SP

n%

Hamilton Holt I: vs Victor

Emmanuel at the . . .it, Where
He Lives Rugged Life

of a Soldier.

of the United States. In the case of
our other chief Allies, however, there,
are still left some old-fashioned "Amer-j
leans, fed on

, the' king-halting school
j

histories of a generation ago, who are
!

a bit puzzled to find the country of i

George Washington lined up with the
j

"king-ridden" nations of Europe. •

But the King oi Italy is not an old- t

fashioned King at alt. •

This view of Victor Emmanuel as a
|

royal democrat,is striking
ed by Ilnmllton Holt, ed

* Independent, who has Just returned
from Italy, where lie had a most un-
usual interview with His Majesty.
Mr. Holt went to Italy as the repre-

sentative of the Italy America So-
cicty at the tlhie of the celebration
of the third anniversary of Italy's en-
trance into the war. Ho was received
in Rome, with much ceremony. • I

"Finally, after these formalities-
were over," Mr. Holt told me, "I was

MKING VICTOR. EM/^ANUEL.
ANp THE CBdVN PRINCBr

conducted up through the nortnem
provinces to the. hills just behind the*
battle line. We stopped at a little

villa belonging to a- small wine,
merchant, which had been rcqulsl-

tioncd for government use. There;
were two or three sentinels ahout the-j

grounds and asmany orderlies within.
That was ail, no other evidence that
it was a post of any great Importance,;
An officer led me up to a bed-chamber
on the third floor and knocked.

Royal Headquarters Modest.

"Inside I was cordially greeted by a
modest, middle-aged little man In a
plain uniform that I could scarcely dis-

tinguish from that of a common sol- f-^?^- ""A
dier, no epaulets, gold braid or medals,
nothing but d ribbon showing years ol
service such as any soldier might wear.
After a hearty handshake, he Invited
me to he seated."
That jvas the King of Italy as one

Yankee Baw him. '

"There was not the slightest hint of
royal ceremony about our meeting,"
declared Mr. Holt. "He simply ushered
me into his apartment and Invited tne
to sit down, aa any private citizen
would receive another. And It was a
very simple little apartment with no
hint of luxury about W. There was a
simple bed, washstnnd, bureau and
two or three little straight-buck chairs—chairs that looked as though they,
might he of maple. I remarked on th*
simplicity of his quarters and he said
they were much better than some' hV
had occupied.

"In five minutes' time I had lost all

sense of being in the presence of roy-

alty. You know that ordinarily court
etiquette demands that a private clti-

caen shall not speak to a king In the
coarse of an Interview except to an-
swer His Majesty- Before I realized
It I had forgotten all about that con-
vention and we were chatting freely,

asking- and answering questions back
'and forth and actually swapping yarps
tn godd old VnnKee rushuih. He kept-

ma taJWuK for three quarters of ah
hour and. of ours?. 1 hud nothing to

do with, the length of the mil, uh 1 mil

orally ,Joii»v» rd nudum n> th- extent

<rf Waiting for .Uliu U. (..t'liiiiiute ilui

falsrx^tw. The Klin: S)i«uUm a ppi

Ml -U JrtH'tl mnme of hunii r,

BBBBBBBBBBBD* 1 MorY Ull'triiloVS

\\
flHWnT pose, who etas' thrown himself

IiCHStrt and soul Into the. cause df-hls
country and- IsWorklng ttit it night
and fifty, a* hard as any other person
In Jfply. But' he prefers lb stay be-
hitid'trtt! scon ps*- while doing It."

!^j^/A Ha,rd-VVprkJno Monarch.

^wMt this unc,erernonlousrereption of
S.

;j%pr)Pse;itatK^,of the American. De-
mocracy was no-pose for theatrical ef-

fAetrls clearly evident from Mr/Dolt's

^
report of what he gbseryed and lenrn-

Itor of The*
ed of the K,n *'s *iHy ron^no. The
Monarch has selected -thisJJttle villa

forbids headquarters on account of its

luc^ioii In convenient- reach of every
prfrt of the l»attle-llbe. Each morning
hv •jjfeayfffWy* eats a simple Breakfast,
has u light luncheon put up 'for him,
ger# into his 'automobile and spends
the day visiting some point on tha'
line,- conferring with the' officers and
"talking wiih the soldiers, learning
,th#tr needs, first hand « and inspiring
them by his presence and, his counsel.
Atjnlght he studies the plans of battle
for the following day and never retires

without sending a letter tq his family,
to whom he Is passionately devoted.
He has rqade observations of the

battlefield frOm dirigibles and aero-
planes; At one time In 1915 he climb-
ed to the snow-covered crest of Itauch-
koel Mountains when the temperature
was_be!ow zero In order that he might
congratulate , J&$ Alpine J^oops .who

r
had just captured several Austrian po/
sitions.

Experiences Under Fire.

>pn the course of onr conversation,"
saWTUr. Ht>lt, "hejgave me a graphic
dastrfjfitrbn. of tils" experience In one
towii near;the frontier. The Austrlans
dtscovered his. presence In the town
•an* began bombarding it. The King
Mfflfiefllatety withdrew from tlie town
lh order, ttmt, as he told me, he might
|>ojt '•jnpecessarijy. Imperil the resi-

dents! What he did not tell me was
r
rhnt he departed from the town open-

*Tyj5, for he was evidently much more
/•on.cernefl for tit* safety of the people
tlnrh We was over tlie peril to his own
Jife.'

"ne' is- very much interested in the-

mechanics of warfare. He "described
^grapldcaljy the barrage drtll of the
I tslfait.troops as he had witnessed it.

"Ho, showed me with great glee a
Gaj-qaaji

-

}
crosa from, a captured air-

plane he had (rained,and. hung on the
wait o* his Voom. ne described the

.
different designs he had seen painted
on. German planes aud was particular-
ly amused at one which had the design
of A Teddy 'Bear."

His Democratic Traditions.

• The King's ability -to play his pres-
ent role Is the result both of his demo-
cratic Inheritance fre*n his Savoy an-

hls Spartan upbringing.
^&f. was. tutored by a stern, old army
colonel, who, at the direction of the
boy's royal fathe/, treated him In ev-
ery way Hke the json of a private citi-

zen: He has"- ey<er since preferred
simple, rigorous liylpg. Hunting and
mountain climbing are among his fa-

vorite pastimes. " H

"What did he have to say about the
political and military situation?" I

asked.

"You must remember," Mr. Holt re-

plied, "that one cannot quote a King
directly. While we discussed various
phase's of the situation very freely, I

would not be at liberty to give a ver-

batim report of his opinions.- In fact,

he was careful' In talkiug with me not
to -. express htmsolf positively on mat-
ters 'of state policy. When I en-

cponrhed on such ground, he would
generally counter by asking me what
they told mo in Rome about It.

• » An Admirer of America,

"Fof Uiytauce, I .asked him If It was
'trdfr

4 Hint -Itnly desired ' America to

Bend military nld to her. He asked If

they fold me that In Home.
" •&«;' 1 reprtell.

"The King said (hat wna right— Itnrjr

dld want our aid. He said we could
lu<tf> particularly by sending them steel

uiitl coal.

'lie expressed a gnnt de.il of Inter-

est tn Ai1h'iI> in aijaliv and lite Amorl-
eiiH Mttliiidi: wrrnu-U ih^ war and ke[it

tua bvmy nn t bought fi|t mien
lioun ulioix {hum, He eKpieaswl the

grtttiU^l tt-eltng uf frliuulshlu imnmln
Ainerh'S »nd apprtfcUition for whul «•

up* in tint nar. lie

Uerts ulfrudy made wure

Car of Fancy Seed due to arrive this week,
99.50 per cent- pure.

FARMS FOR SALE
100 acr*)K in Boone county Kentucky,

6-tt)otn new house, barn and out
buIldiiiKflj'all in bluegrass and red
clover except 21) acres; land lavs

• lev£l and gently rolling. Price,
J9,0OO. •

60 acres, •/**!«*' ^.
Kentutky, on pike; ('.room house,
^ barns, orchard; 2J miles from
railroad station; 5 acres alfalfa,
40 acres in grass; possession at

1 rmco. Price, $8,250.
H6 acres, 11 miles from Covington,
Kentucky, on pike, 7-room house,
large barn with dairy shed, tenant
house, land lays level and geutlv
rdlling; considered, to be one of
the best farms in Kenton county.
Price, $125 an acre.

62 acres, 8 miles from Covington.
Kentucky, on pike, 2-stt»ry bouse,
barn and outbuildings; land lays
fairly well. Price, $5,300

55 acres in Boone county, Kentucky,
G-room house, large bam and out-
buildings; . all in blue grass and
red clover except 4 acres; land lays
level and rolling. Price, $5,250. .

2,000 acres, 15 miles from Vance--
burg, Kentucky, 700 acres in bot-
tom land, 200 acres cleared, esti-
mated 1,300,000 feet of saw timber.
Price, $5 per acre; one-third cash,
balance on easy terms.

600 acres in Lewis county, Kentucky,
7 miles from Vanceburg, Ken-
tucky, on good pike; 5 houses, 2

barns. .Price. $7,000.

. W. K. VEST, .

546 First National Kank Building,
Covington, Kentucky. . ' o oct9

FANCY CRIMSON AND ALFALFA CLOVER,
SEED WHEAT AND RYE,

WINTER VETCH.

When you buy Seeds at Hills you reach
nearest, the grower.

W-"" for Prices. It Will Pay You.
I nited States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Public Sale.
I will dfler for sale at my resi-

dence on the Union and Florence
pike, one-fourth of a mile north of
Union, on r ~*

Saturday, October 5th, 1918
at 1:80 p. m.

1 G.-year old Draft Horses.
2 4-year old Draft Horses. -

"

1 2-year old Draft Horse.
I 8-year old Horse.
1 rtged Horse.
1 sucking Mule Colt. •

8 Holstein Milch Cows.
2 yearling Heifers: »

1 Boad Wagon.
Lot Milk Cans.
1 Parlor Organ.
Terms:—Nine months without in-

terest, payable at Erlanger Deposit
Bank. No property removed until
terms of sale are complied' with.
Any. amount under $10 will be for
cash. W. W. CONNEB.B
N. W. Burkitt, Auctioneer.

Boone County Farms for Sale.
5 acres, room bouse—$2 575.

7i acres, 6 room house—$3,500.
21 acres. 4 room house—&J,400
90 acres. 8 room bodse—$5,000.
107 acres, 5 room house—1'6,500.

125 acre's, 8 room house—$12,000.
12G acres, 10 room house— $18,000.

92i acres, 10 room house- $15,000,, .

Houses in Florence, Erlanger, Fort
Mitchell—$1,700 up.

C T. CLAUNCH.
Office. Main Street, Erlanger, Ky.

NOTICE
sloknosg -and to the fact

that my partner, Mr.John L. Vest,
is Food Administraton, I will sell
several pieces of property in Walton
and several farms. I will sell at
reasonable prices and on easy pay-
ments to right parties. Persons may
deal directly with me or Powers &
Sleet abd Johnson & Johnson, Beal
Estate Agents. ' J. O. TOMLIN,*

Walton, Ky.

WANTED—To buy Shoats around
100 pounds weight.
> J. Y. BAILEY, Union, Ky.

EnKhslv nnny doctors, finding city

boys keener of ear than country hoys,

adopt the theory thnt the quietude of
rural districts explains the difference.

Urban noises, they nnjue. keep the

aural nerves In n state constantly re-

sponsive. Looking across seas, these

savants may discover that the keen-
est human ears ever known, those of

Indians nnd the frontiersmen, -have
been developed in uu > silences of Amer-
ican forests and prairies. It seems
probable that hearing, like many an-

other faculty, depends for its active

Strength upon the exercise due to ne-

cessity. It is need, rather than noise,

which keeps u listener's nerves on the
alert.

The movement is spreading over the
country to drop derma n from public

School sliuly. The movement is not

fr.un narrow prejudice against nn en-

emy tongue, hut on account of the ln-

sldlbus and thorough propaganda
which has heeu conducted through the
ii n of (icrniMii mm a ItiiigHUgt) In Hie

schools, k«vh Baltimore American, inj
thing which etfa In future ItJrsttgthWI

Uri-mun lnflii. iu(» In this) country

ought, lu vii'W of what Itus In

to ha ML

tui.J d

OUR LEADERS

FLOUR
WE SELL

TELEPHONE, 24 pounds"
LIBERTY, BELL 12 pounds
KANSAS KREAM, 24 pound*
6 lbs. best White Corn Meal with each sack as substitute.

COFFEE
. NOBETTER, pound

. 25c
I GOLDEN BLEND, pound. . .....>. 25c
SPECIAL BLEND, pound 20c
Ulika Coffee, 30c lb. now. 20c

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
John Dulaney, Ac Plalntlfla

• against
| Equity.

Emma Dulaney, Ac.,! Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit C.iurt at its August term, 19& -

in the above stvled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Moo-
day, the 7th day of October, 1918,4*
1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:

Lying and being in the town Off
Florence, Boone County, Ky., do-

-

scribed as follows: On the (ioving-
ton and Oexington Turnpike road
fronting 60 feel more or less on the
west of said road and extending back
westward ly the saute width more or
less to the lot of ground purchared
by A. D. F. Timberlake from J.J.
Carpenter. Said lot is bounded on
the south by an old s.tore house and
residence, once owned bv one Lind-
say, and on the north by an oldstore-
house. Also the following descrided
ground in the said town of Florence,
Ky., 'situated immediately back of
th* above describe/-

' ir<.ini<m« •*»<!
bounded'as fotiows : wegmning at a
stone at. the most northerly corner of
said Lindsay's old lot? thence north,
4lf e 4K> feet to a stone; thence s 47w 40 feet to^a. stone, corner to said
Lindsay; thence s 45J e 135 feet to.
the beginning. The above two de-
scribed lots are considered as one
upon which the dweUing house
stands. /

Also the following described lot,
lying and being in the town of Flor-
ence, Boone County, Ky. Beginning
at a corner of John C. Buckner's lot
and the Covington and Lexington
pike

; thence with said pike s 48 w 81
feet to a corner of B. A. Dnlaney's
lot; thence with bis line n 44} w87
feet to a stake, a-cornes of said Buck-
ner in said Dnlaney's line; thence
with Buckner's line n 58 e 82 feet "to
a post, another corner of said Buck-
ner; thence sll.l 80} feet to the be-
ginning being the same lot conveyed
to said grantee said JohnC. Buckner
by deed recorded in deed book 44,
page 301 Boone County Records.

I will first offer lots on which the
dwelling house stands as one lot, I

l

will then oif.-r the other lot on which
therSis no improvements, and then
l will offer the property as a whole
and accept! the bid or bids which will
make j.l>

"'""<••*•'*":-

-

For th,e purchase price the purch-
'

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities,must execute
bond, bearingfi percent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing, the force and effect of a Judg- -

ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.

CHAS. MAURER, .

Master Commissioner.

Oullev & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

X

J. A. CELLA & SON,
—MANUKACTURRRS AND DEALERS IX—

Light and Heavy Harness
*i^AND ALL HORSE StJPPLIES.^a* —

REPARINO PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Mr. A. Appell. who is well acquainted with the farmers

and knows their needs, is connected with us and will- be
pleased to meet them—call in and see us when la the city.

335 Pike Street, :: Covington, Ky.

mm,

REMEMBER THE TUSCAN IA. BUY A BOKO

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
James C. Clore, &c, Plaintiffs

against
| Equity

Mary Francis Clore, 4c, Defts.

By. virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court.
rendered at the Aug. term thereof,
1918, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county; Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,.
the*7th day of October 1918, at IS
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day,upon a credit of 1
12 and 18 months the following prop-
erty, to-wit-

Lying and being in Boone -County,
Ky., and being all of that certain
tract of land lying on the waters of
Garrison Creek and bounded thus:
Beginning at a stone in the Meeting
House pike; thence with said, pike
s 28 e.8 poles 10 links to a stone tn
said pike ; thence n 6<M e 64 poles to
a stone on a branch; thence n 70J e
87.6 poles to a Hickory tree; thence
n 82 e 30 poles to a poinfc near the
mouth of a branch in South Garrison
Creek; thence down the-'meanders
of said creek n 3 w 24 poles, n 34 w 18

i

poles, n 67J w 43 poles, n 28 w 12 poles
n 29 e 19 poles, n 13 w 31J poles to a
leaning S.veamore tree at the mouth
of a drain corner of Edwin W.
Gaines; thence with his line s 65 w
32 poles to a stake; thence s 89 wl7
poles to a stake ; thence e80w 36 polee
to a stake; thence s63w29 poles In
said Gaines' line and corner to Bul-
littsburg: Meeting House lot; thence
with a line of said lot s5}w36J poles
to a leaning Blue Ash tree, except in
the last named line the Buliittsville
cemetery lot is laid out containing
near two acres; thence s47Jw8J poles
to the beginning, containing one hun-
dred and } acres (100}) less the cem-
tery lot above referred to.

The interest of the infant defend-
ant Mary Frances Clore in the pur-
chase money of said land, sball not
be paid by the purchaser, but shall
remain a lien upon all of the land
owned by the ancestor Fletcher
Clore, until the said infant arrives at
full age of 21 years, or until her
guardian shall execute bond as le-
quired by 493 Civil Code.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds* bearing
legal interest, froiri the day of sale I

until paid, am! having the force and "

effect of a Judgment, with a lien ra»u=!
tained therein until all the purchase'-

-

money is paid. Bidders will be pro- /
pared to comply promptly with theftV
terms,

CHAS- MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

WE BUY
'

OLD FALSE TEE^TH
Wo pay i rein .>•_». mi tu &i i 00 per set

i hroketi or no;. i. We also
i
u actual

value lor Diamonds, old tJohl silver
ami Bridge-work. Kendal onod l»y

parcel p" ^ and rec Ive i i -

:

i b r.«-

i hi ii mail.
M \/i K's loom KPHCIALTY,

D.pt. X, 2007 S. 5th Si I'luLddphU. P»

I . l:i

f

\ i i

I'n n i

\ UA1

1 am Mi
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ST. QUINTEN. Don't Like Shotguns.
Amsterdam, Sept., 20.—Germany

The Fnnch city of St. Quentin,
|
through the Swiss legation, had

Which our English allies are try- sent an ultimatum to the Govern-
ing so hard to take* is not m mcot of the United States that
the whole, quite so important a if not satisfactory aiuwer is forth
point as the city of Laoa, the i coming on October l to the Ger-
principal objective of the French,

; man protest about the use of shot
bm it is. or was, a Tar larger {guns by American soldiers "Re-
place, and, inasmuch as it has prisals Will be taken."
been so desperately defended lorj A semi-official telegram from
more than two years, its cap- Berlin gives the following addi-
t in*.- might have fully as appreeia-

j
tional details of the note:

We an effect upon the morale of
|

"From prisoners captured dur-
|

the German army as the taking ing a skirmish l>otwcen Patrola
|
of either Laon or Cambria. On July 27, a repeating shotgun

St. Quentin was a city of some was taken. The prisoners who be~
56,000 population before the Oer- longed to American infantry Regl-

j

mans catne in August, lflU. It diiment 307 of the Seventy-seventh
not liavl Lille in manufacture or division, stated their patrol po3-

i commeia ial activity, but it was far sensed three stub guns, each
j

richer in historical memories, St. loaded with six cartridges and
Quentin lies very do e to the each cartridge containing 9 shots
Belgian border, an I rarely has an of size 0. Another shotgun was
army emprgrd from tint "rock- captured on Sept., 11 from the
pit of Europe"3 to invade France Third Infantry regiment of the
that something big has not hap- Fiftieth American division,
pened ni ir St. Quentin. Prior t>> "The use of such weapon.? Is
this arar the most memorable ep- forbidden by the Hague eonven-
tsodc in the history of St. Quen- timi as causing -unnecessary suf-
tin took place in__1857, when the fering. The German Government
[Emperor Charles V. of Germany protests energy ic.illv, and ex-
poured into France with a great! pects from the United States Gov

I

army, intent on -capturing Paris, eminent that steps will be taken
The French army fought a battle immediately to discontinue the

l
on the outskirts of.Jst. Quentin employment -* --»•-*«•»«*"

and wjts o\„.,..w-«, %v „ ._. . . . ...»'|s., 1h«i out to the Gov-
, almost destroyed. There was no ernment of the V. S. that a prls-
j

other army in the rear to defend oner on whom a shotgun or shot

-

;

Paris; the Governor, of St. Quen- gun ammunition is found forfeits
jtin. the redoubtable Admiral Co- his life.

;
ligni, ever memorable in French

]

|

history as the leader of the Washington, Sept, 29. — The
j

French Huguenots and the mosfl German protest against the use
,., !

illustrious victim of the massacre of shotguns by American troopsWe are about to behold another i of St. Bartholomew, could gather, has been received at the State
exhibition of the power of united only a few thousands of routed

:
Department and an answer soon

efiort on the part of one hun-
j

troops to defend the cilv and the will be dispatched
dred million human beings. We: Germans advanced expecting then Shotguns are used by American
have no proper measurement for city to fall within twenty-four troops, it was said todav onlv
such an energy. We can weigh

j

hours.
|
as authorized bv the accepted

the planets, but not the imponder But St. Quentin did not fall rules of war. They are employed
able forces ot the soots oi men.| within twenty-four hours. It was in general police work ind

*

inWe can calculate the power of (defended by the French with a guarding prisoners bcin^ more
the tides, but not the achieve-

j

glorious con-.tancy that more desirable for such \vo-k "than them«nU of myriads Of intellectual, than obliterated the disgrace of high-powered armv . ihes because
moral a>nd spiritual beings animal

,

the defeat in the field. For fortv the firim-" of the litter might re-
ed by a common purpose ana! days the city held out aiTd the suit in the death of oersons it
toiling at a single task. In the. respite was sufficient to save was not intended to hit
field of mecnanics they could Prance. A statue of the great Germany's threat of reprisals is
drag a mountain from its base; trench • soldier and patriot who not causing any anxiety among
in that of morals they, could saved France on this occasion American officials Th > Americans
recreate a race; in that- of poi- stood m the principal street or hold 100 German prisoners to e\

-

itics they could revolutionize a St, Qu-mtin before
. the 'Germans erv ten Americans ii enemv pvis

government; in that of tinan.ee '

they could treat

Democratic Ticket

—

For Congress
A. 13. RtR'SE,
of Burlington.

For. U. S. Senator
A. O. STANLEY

For Judge of Court of Appeal!
EKNEST S. CLARKE

Republican Ticket —
For Coiigri >s

VIKGIL WEASEK,
of Falmouth

For U. S. Senator
BEN L. BRt'NER

A Long PuilL a Strong Pull, a

a Pull Altogether.

Featuring Wonderful Offerings Now in Women'sNW FALL and WINTER

Suits and Coats
at

-«. — w
,

. *.u*. viftnidiia iri \ it'll 4
jeame in 1914, Thai they have spar- on camps.

loan .of billions of to be. treated in the suinnvnyns
; , to avenge W:,s kouv.ain.

wealth beyond'" 1 ' '- is ilmib! ful. and reports
the dreams of avarice. from within the German lines

.

" In the next few days we.ire to that many fires are hurni.ig i:i St
behold the effects of their efforts Quentin. indicate that the city Is
to subscribe a

a colossal wrong, to make
World safe for democracy and to

,

establish a new and more per-
manent order in government audi
society.

It would be a dull, lethargic
j

60ul that.,would not be thrilled;
by such am undertaking or moved;

JB UY LlBlRTYjONOS^—

The Economic .Weapon.

Milwaukee Xews.
It is said that despite the mil

itary- records of the oast two '

j"~6V '
" V,

I" *- ^"V 1 "-'*" ul **"•'x
i 11 \hi tina county courthouse, where

- - Cuv Liberty Londs^--—''

Holds No Man Fit For Jury
Who Dosen't Read Papers.
Washington. — "A man who

doesn't read the newspapers isn't
fit to serve' on a jury.''
The foregoing statement, bring-

ing out the importance ;of follow-
ing the events of the day thru
the newspapers, wa.i

Saves Sugar and Glycerine.

made by

i
' j •

j.
..

ICK - at Aiexan-
by a passionate desire to have months German v is fearing the

county courthouse, where a

a part in its successful achieve- economic weapons loosed against £2 ^i^^'ng impaneled in the
mont... •• her more -than the fi^htine now ia£? ??

Earle S. Gamble, charged
As a mere matter of organiza- er of. her enemies. She sw-. not ™ • > mu

,

rd
.

er of John P. Wer-
tion the affair will be stupendous, only the waving of her enemies' K^* Jltn

?y*.
e
,

r
;..
and

- ?overn
"

Consider the literature required to fiords but the economic writing'™ * Prin
.

ting office worker, ft

disseminate the necessary infor- on the wall of the future «
j

» as occasioned by questions ask-
mation, the art to give it light In other words, the leaders of ^,„

ta
ii
sme

? }}
y c?uns^

1

u
for th *

and color, the .numbers of Individ- Germany see that even should she ^Jlffl ,u
hall

f
n
§
ing

**»f
™

'

a» to

uals to perform the various func- w 'i"g a military peace from her '

* * her they
.
Jiad

L
rAad the news-

tions, the intelligence to give it :

foes she .would be beaten, and ! P*5
er
r
ac

",
ounts

.

of the
x
murdcr or

coherence,, the enthusiasm to I

*'orse than beaten if the future!
0xed °Pin,ons «i the case.

"carry on" to. the very end. Re- 1 held the' economic doors" closed to'
member that there is not accity her. She well knows that she!
which is not districted, nor a' must live in the future, victory

Si?
1

?
4
!. 'k-**^

411
SPt

.
bc

,
,nvaded '°^ f

defeat
;

o" world trade, and According to a recent announce-
*°l

aJu
L
bl*al

,on that wiU not he! that with her commercial field ment of the War Department conentered by the apostles of liberty, restricted to her own borders
\ siderable savings in sugar

'

a^aIhe mass movements on armies P lU» those o ( her present allies, ' glycerine are beimr effected bvon .the battlefields of France are she will be in hard shape..
;
the Quartermaste" Corns in dis-more spectacular than this will Therefore, the leaders in ghjrJcoitlSJSJ Sb Purchase of so-be. There-^m more of the dramat many are giving this thing atten-

.
called glycerine soans for theicand the tragic in the per- tion

i. The talk of the military . Armv. Both of^ these products'formance of their task. but to' Naders is not only receiving less ! Mere used in tl e maitufac m-e of^ughtful minds and loyal hearts .attention by the thoughtful but : soaps for the pu/poJ? of improvthe unaelfish devotion, the pa- those military leaders are doing ; j n ., it, appear ice Tut up Tntience, the moral courage ana less rrK— -i-.^ *u»*
the patriotism of the solicitors or
this loan will not surfer' by com-
parison with that which is sweep
ing the. Germans toward the
Rhine;
No appreciation of the efforts

of the 6,000 solicitors in Cincinna-
ti and the multitudes of others
everywhere can be extreme. The
world will owe them as great a

economic w?i. I 7- al"° S °e tBa* "^^ary, as they do not add toeconomic wall writing the cleansing value of the soap

it wili
m
bS .°

W
.

n tU th° futur 3
?
A rocent order f,om a Muar^r:

iiste-d of Jh.t .I " yearS a,u'ad
l

n,:,stor callcd *» 100.000 pounds
omo,l* t\

the
!J

rmy may d
f

O of glycerine soap. Based on the

f

m
ha fjj-t^-'

d°Wn to work llsU al formula, this soap wouldfor the- factories, sources of raw
, contain 1-5 per cent of sugar or

SSS? Sroduc'rnn*
f0r

t
farm

h
an" a t0tal ° f »5.0«0

?
pound I, whichtactoiy production markets where would have -been a completein may be bought the necessities waste The sou. wis nW •

not made in Germany. and the but it did no?' contain SSSS

t buy
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NOf?THERN KENTUCKYS*

pjojoin's
CPEATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

V

BUY

FOURTH

LIBERTY ^
*>

BONDS £
m

m

$24
or -

$34 OCT
Velours, Serges, Gabardines, Oxfords, Tricotines, Silvertones, Plushes, Broadcloths, Kersey
and Velour de Laine in all the new colors including Taupe, Brown, Reindeer, Navy, Green,
Burgandy, Overseas, Blue, and Black. Every garment is an authentic style of the best
quality material obtainable at the price. These same qualities will cost much more if
bought some places.

m

Every Thing That's New In

is to be found in our beautiful cTWillinery

section. Authentic Fall and Winter Styles

in hats for women, misses and children. Ev-
ry desirable shade, material, and trimming
can be found right here and at a price that is

surprisingly low. See the New
«

Aviation Hats
for children and misses ; a convenient, servi-

ceable attractive hat for ev_r>

THE NEW

V."^.

are of special interest to the many women
that sew. Fine materials for dresses ; man-

ish materials for suits ; and the warmer,

heayier coatings in a variety from which

you are bound to be suited, no matter what

your wants may be. They are all priced

LOW, too as compared to the prices you

Stretton Underwear for Women.
We have just received our new winter stock of this celebrated Underwear and urge that you
make your purchases Jearly to get the advantage of the present prices. They are going to be
much higher a little later on. STRETTON UNDERWEAR is guaranteed, STRETTON UN-DERWEAR has the "flatrpek" seams that insure comfort : for quality, long wearing and sat-
isfaction, STRETTON UNDERWEAR is second to none.

Cotton Union Suits. Wool Union Suits. Cotton Vests and Pants

$1.25to$3.00 $2.7StO$6.00 $1.00 to $1.50

li/
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m

m
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m
m

m
m
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^titude as to ^he^f-

i

purees of-paymenrtherefor m^ydk^^tt^Um'^S^id^s who caotured Chateau Jhier ^ere O ^ ^^|_ -^that ^OO^pounds of

ry and are threatening Metz be 8old
- ^v modern peoples live ' nronorl^ onat^ \m„,Z T". a

• 2There will be no badges of hon- on trade balances, not on reports ^".ved for the mJ^EnZor, no Croix de- Guerre^ no stripes of victories. A nation to live and of powerful exidosites
^

"

upon their sleeves, no bars upon I &row m^ give and take, send
P """ ^Plosives.

their shoulders. But every no- 1

her own goods into the other I v„v
*

"

in , hl . ?•**—I

r oWe heart .will do them the honor lands and draw from those lands USng was Lr Zl .

° ?^u'Vmt ciio, ii-o n io :„ i
nv y " as ner peojile called

- ~»» <ii< in i in- IIUIIUI
or a sikrnt gratitude and devotion
—Enquirer.'

IBuy hbertyBonds ^-

what she wants in exchange
With the doors of he%Udh. oF5w2L?^2S V ,arg

°> a ATmoney as is her quota of the
oan—*37d,3J

i

.«» u. » c-i j 4arge amoi
Gussie Rich writes his mother, cress" will""no" "'li W, SL^?iTl Dut |t. can and will be

Mrs, Blanch Rich
under date of

?v^ :

M^k„- i

b"* ld>"2 her own depleted Indus- !Dear Mother: tries. Therefore, a goodly number nZ
without cramping themselves.

I thought I would drop you a of her thinkers wlo have beer ! l,
ht

; ^Ct ,s Boone county hasnev
few lines to let you know I am 'given a glimmering of the truth ' *

an opportunity to show

^f^'k«„
Wr°te ^° y

,

(>u in July ,aro beginning to wonder what itand have never heard from you will profit her to conquer her
?**• If you know what division I present foes, i; ahe Io = e theTom Hamilton is in write and give world's economic friendship and
aoe his address. sources of trade exchange.

Well, mother, . write and tell

'

»> mi uif uoors oi tne nations . >
—

. . " * •»•*»»

closed against her Germany will ' FonX°^\ ^ '% hcr rotaofthe
be out of it entirely. It will be. f"

U "\h.
L,b

J
erty Loan-|37o,350. U' as good as dead and the pro- ! * .

U
\
ery 4arep

,
amount of money

writes his mother, gress will not be hers She will ' SSL • •

ca
,

n and Y' 11 bo raised
ich, of "Beaver Lick, be without the means of recoup- »url'risingly easy if evpry citizen
I August 12, asfol-ling herself for the war,Tre-' L fTty W '

l

U rc*V™d to the
I building her own depleted Indus- ,

m
'L.°.

fA13 or llDr ability so to

Washington, Sept.; 27.—Senator
Weeks; of Massachusetts today in-
troduced a resolution asking that
$1,000,000 be appropriated to fight
the spread of Spanish influenza
now prevalent in many sections of
thje country.
Arm v camps in this country are

gradually being isolated froni the
rest of -the nation as a result jof

the spread of influenza. The first

October . calls for nearly 150,000

men have been postponed so aa
not to expose new men needless-
ly to the epidemic and in camps
where the disease is worst pass-
es are practically prohibited so the
epidemic shall not be spread to
civilian communities.

me what kind of a crop you had
this year. Write and tell me how

,

everybody is in the country. |*
Well, I guess all the good limes

are over at Big Bone Lick now.!*
Wri^te and tell me how Uncle Joe i*
and .Stanley are.

I

Thi^re are a good many boys
from \ Detroit, Michigan, in our
company.' Well this is all ,for this
time, so good bye.

j

^.Gussie Rich, Co., B. 151 M. G.

iJ'*V A. E. P^
Oeneral March has revised Ids

The war industries board, which
is carrying on a campaign thru
the newspapers to educate the
people 1 to thrift in the use of
paper of all kinds, has idsued the
following seven reasona why pa-
per should not be wasted:
The government's requirements

for all kinds of paper are ihcreas
ing rapidly and must be supplied.

Paper making requires a large
amount of fuel which is essen-j
tial for war purposes. A pound
of paper wasted represents from
one to three* pounds of coal
wasted.
Paper contains valuable chem-

icals necessary for war purposes.
Economy in the use of paper
will release a large quantiity of

these materials for making am-
munition or poisonous gases.
Paper making requires labor

and capital, both of which*
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date folio win,'
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rors aire cheerfully correct-
ed here.

-pportunlty
her financial ability until now,
and ii all the money that is not
actually required to conduct the
business of the county was con-
verted into Fourth Liberty Bonds
the top would be gone over so,
tar as to. surprise the people a t

! needed in war service,
their ability to do a- stupendous! Pape,r making requires
financial stunt. But with all ^ ^,^1

portation space. Economy I

county's financial ability to makol use
.

of. paper will release
good her quota it is goin" to re- anas of freiSht carB for war pur
quire hard work to raise the'P08™-

If You Can't Shoot a Gun

Shoot your dollars at the Hun
by Subscribing to the

Fourth Liberty Loan

Campaign Now On.
Be sure' to place your subscription -with some Bank in

Boone County so your county will receive full credit for what
her citizens do.

We are glad to receive your subscriptions and attend to
all details for you free of charge.

The 4th Loan is twice as large as any of the previous
loans and all will have to subscribe liberal!v .in order to reach
our county quota.

Peoples Deposit Bank
___ Burlington, Kentucky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President A. B. RENAKER, Ca.hi

are.

trans-
n the

|

thous-

!

$37b,350 which is chalked ui,|
Greater care in the purchase

against her. Every patriotic cit-
anc* use of paper will save money,

izen must see to it that he cloea' Your Bav >n&s wil1 he, l' finance
his bit. He must not stand back

j

tho wax -

expecting others to subscribe the 1 ~~~~ '

—

amount required, as it certain!.-

;

War Workwill be humiliating to learn when
Waf WOr*'

it is too late to do hi«t > tn, i
i

~"

*

linear, count* 1,;.h f.,11*.,
1 "„* 1

1
The attention of Boone county

WE PAY

THE FREIGHT

AND 68cl

i
^ •

;imate« of American strength
^to Prance <mext year. He hopes to
Jbavei 4,000,000 men in Fiance bv
next June. This means at leas! :',-

S0,000 trained men available at
* beginning of the spring cam- Mr. B. <'. Tanner, of Qunnow-

jMdgn. or by
,
March 1, with mure der, male the Keeirder a call lasl

P reeerve in France. To begin Friday, lie u.ih accompanied by
Ith, thl» will Ix- nunc nii'ii than "i* grandson, Stanley \vlnr,
~UM»y can hope to put mi Ihis^l"' wis ai home spending ufew

a* things are going liul days fuMough. Voting Aylor is a
to only half the utor> n fim sppcimivi oi young manhood,

»any nuts i?,600,000 men on her lias been on « ship nnoul four
front OO Marcli t, Ifll'i teen mouths and || well pli

hav** no reserve left, but with t h<* b-rvjee in the Na\y II.

w|U have uviiihhl. hm been al aaa . .mad, l.i.u but
roOT** nM'li to urn- in I

|
IH never i

tike year U hair o\ mtu Ine

Ml

nit iel wild .1

and. shove nil, subscribe
•« y uh you can f... i,i-.,i n i

syme their part of the burden,

ll u d
y ' ""'*,<•>'• (loNerninent will be compell-

u.vti HfKiY Bonos I

,,,, (l( ,, iy ju Hln)I ,K | Kl „d u „
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PER POUND FOR BUTTER FAT
When patrons prepay the freight the amount wUl be added
to the cream check.

The Tri-State buys your butter-fat at your shipping point
and PAYS you instead of agents. Our price is CLEAR
MONEY to you.

Ship us your next can of cream or if you need trial cans
WRITE

The Tri-State Butter Co
Incorporated. CASH CAPITAL $250,000.00

liill.il Hliili s I'ootl \tl iii I iilixl rut toil I ai. Mi. No (I IM|;|"

CINCINNATI, OHIO
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1,-ifIFU amsTHAT WE HAVE EVER OFFERED OUR CUSTOMERS. our who.e business occr,[and besides
,

like eve.tn^se we have been sening, they are fully. Guaranteed

S
by our own u & <_„<

These are Liberty Bonds f theFourth Loan
doing a patriotic act for the good of all.

y ' Y put your money into Liberty Bonds you will be

N
,?T-.

LI
fxTf

N MEN—You men who are real Americans, don't pass this up by savin- you bought Libertv R™h Z \

""
' ' '

afford it-WE ARE GOING TO SELL THEM SO THAT YOU CAN AFFORD iT Even if you^fn V S^ Z ^ * °H^ S*^^u «**
fully say that he can't put a $1 a week into a Bond as you can buy a $50 Bond from us by payTng only $ wTl^u $

*
" $2° * ^ n° m&n Can truth"

per week until it is paid for.
y paymg °nly ^^ down as the first payment and then paying only $1.00

Wei_>~v/ xxxa«aw cuiariKcuicuia to sell raanv Thousands of Dollar* xxm-K' ..r --;-
'

SERGEANT CHAS. C. McGONEGAL from North Dakora, who lost both his hands in France soeakiW in S "7
hands, for Liberty what will you give?" NOW THEN WHAT WILL YOU ANSWER SmT Cncnnaf the other day said: "I gave both my

REMEMBER YOU ARE NOT GIVING
YOUR MONEY—YOU ARE SIMPLY

LENDING IT TO YOUR GOVERNMENT
and you WILL be PAID for so DOING.

Erlanger, Ky.

WE ARE IN THIS WAR TO WIN ! AND
WE ARE GOING TO WIN IT TOO!

WHAT ARE YOU DOING TO HELP
WHIP THE DIRTY HUN?

Notice Tax-Payers.
Tax-Payeia i/f Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies will be

at the places and on the dates below named to collect the 1918 State, County and County
Scnool Taxes. Will also collect the 1918 Graded Comrribn School Taxes in Verona, Belle-
view, Petersburg and Florence Districts on the same days other taxes are collected

'

—

'
' — *- : _ L • ' -

•;„
/w«-—~^~

####
—--

CONSTANCE FRANCESVlLLB.
*

BIG BONE, October 2nd.

BEAVER LICK, October 3rd.

UNION, October 15th.

FLORENCE, Obtober 16th.

VERONA, October 4th.

WALTON, Oc4oWf7ui^

CONSTANCE, October* 14th.
'

BULLITTSVILLE, October 11th.

RABBIT HASH, October 8th.

BELLEVIEW, October 9th.

PETERSBURG, October 10th.

HEBRON, October 18th.

RICHWOOD, October 17th.

.Rates-State 40c, 10c on Live Stock; County 70c; School 20q on $100; Poll $1.50; School $1; Dog$l
Graded School Rates-Verona 50c; Petersburg 40c; Belleview 50c and Florence 25 on the $1 00
Graded School Poll-Tax—Verona $1; Florence 50c Petersburg 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after November 30th. < Six per cent, penalty due County and
State added Dec l,t on all delinquent taxes; 6 per cent, commission in addition to penalty is al-
lowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of Levy, 60c . Advertising, $ 1 .00.

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th. We cannot receive every
ones taxes on the last few days of November.

i

The"re are- four more boys of I

this community, in France now,Henry Moyer, Stanley Parsons,
Charlie Peeno and Edward Gross
John Masters,, son of Wm. Mas- I

ters, who went from Cincinnati isi
a native of this village. He is in

'

France also. I

Mr and Mrs. A. F. Milner re-*!
eeived a letter from their son,
trank, last week who is about
four miles from the firing linem France. He found a schrnpnel
on -his bunk one morning and says
the noise is terrible.
Mr. Frederic Gross, Sr., who

has been ill of dropsy calmlv
went to sleep Saturday morning
at 11 o'clock and never woke up
again 'in this world. The funeral
was held -at the church in He-
bron fet two o'clock Tuesday Oc-
tober 1st. His'son Edward is over
*e>as.

DON'T FORGET the bjg Dear-
born County Fair at Lawrence-
burg, Indiana, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, October 10th, 11th
and 12th. '

L. A. CONNER, Sheriff Boone County.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During* the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

BuyJjbertv
;
Bonos'" -#•

RABBIT HASH.

. Boy Liberty Bonos

BIG BONE. «

Will Aylor, Don Williamson, and I

W. G„ Kitee have filled their
silos/

The little daughter of Blufe
Kirtley was taken to Cincinnati 1

Monday for the removal of ton-
sils and adenoids.
Rev. Bedinger, of Walton preach'

ed at the East Bend M. E.church!
Sunday. He is now in charge of

'

the Petersburg circuit.

Mr. Bert Smith, of East Bend,;
was taken last week to a Cincin-|
nati hospital for a surgical oper-

'

ation from which he is recovering.'
DON'T FOROET the big Dear-

1

born County Fair at Lawrence-,
burg, Indiana, Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, October lOlh, 11th
and 12th:

Miss Margaret Fix, who has
been nursing Orville Kelly, re-
turned to her home in Cincinnati,
lust week, and ,Miss Artie Kyle,
has taken her place as nurse for
Orville, who is Improving nicely.
Judge J, M. Lassing made a fine

Speech at the Hall here Sunday
OD th<- Fourth Liberty Loan. Quito
orOWd iHNird him. Our quota at

Rabbit Ha„h in $21,0(10 and we
hope our patriotic citizi na will «e.-
to it thai WO 'go o\.t (lie tup.'

PONT PORGflT the big Das*.
'*"" <'>»"!'<} Fair .»t Law...
burg, Indiana, Thursday, Friday
ami Saturday, October 10th. Ilth
and f.'tli

Huv htoftiv Bonii'.

Several big frosts the last few-
days.
•Uncle Dan Smith has been sick

for several days.
Farmers are busy getting - in

their tobacco now.
Mrs. H.. F. Jones was the weeks

end guest of her sister, Mrs. W.
W. Smith, in Louisville.

The school at Big Bone Is pro-
gressing nicely under the man-
agement of Miss Maud Beemon.
Aunt Mary Raker, of Fort

Thomas, is visiting her son, J.
M. Baker and family, of this place.
Things are quiet at the Springs

since ' the autos have stopped
running on Sunday. Did not see a
machine on the road Sunday.

HEBRON. «

Word was received here last
week of the safe arrival of John
Baker, in France.
The Ut tie son of Mr. and Mrs.

Leo Weaver, of Sedamsvlilc, ().,

who died of diplheria, Was buried
hers last Thui-Hdiiay.

Judge J. m. Lasting will apeak
in ih<* Internet or the Fourth Lib
erty Loan, iM'\t Baturdu) nigh!
it Hebron, at 7 o'clock
The Dteeiing thai has been in

progress lot about two we.ks clos
•d !*»< Bundaj morning With
two new members, Minn m
Tunno, ,n,| II,., « I Met

i

«
FLORENCE.

*

-—

-

\ Buy LuTerty Bonds'^——
Mrs. Mike Cahill is visiting rel-

ative* in Hamilton, Ohio.
Florence basket ball team de-

feated Erlanger team ThursdayM to 2. .

Miss Emma Applega'te,. of Mavs-
ville, is the guest of Mrs.. C.

*
A.

Fulton:
Misses Anna and Florence Wal-

ker spent Sunday with Miss Em
tna Scott.
The Hoggins sale was well at-

tended and everything brought agood price.
6

Miss Pearl Long spent Sunday
night with Miss Manda Fulliiove'
at Erlanger.
The Sunday school at the M

E. church will continue until
Christmas.
The Corbin sisters entertained

several friends and relatives at
dinner, Sunday.
Mrs. Mafy Craven, of Hebron,

was a Sunday guest oif Harry
Brown and wife. '

John Bentham, Jr., has rented
his farm on the Union pike to
Mr. Knox, of Carlisle, Ky,
r. u ii

Reinaker and Miss Irene
Cahill spent Sunday with Miss
i?

Kr
T°£ eT - of Hamilton, Ohio.

Mrs. Elbert Roberts has return-
ed from a pleasant visit with
her father, Asa Caaon, near Bur-
lington.
Ben Long and wife are in re-

ceipt of a card announcing the
safe arrival of their son, Ira, "ov-
er there."
We wish to say there was a

mistake about the perfect baby
Mis name was Woodrow Wilson
l'ortwood, son of Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Port wood.
A violin and piano mcitaJ will

be gt>«n by Mr*. Albert Met/er
lor lie iM-nefit of the K*dCrOM,
Hatn.dav evening, Oct., loth. ;.t

J
o'clocfc at the Ptarenc* Chris

'"" church. a4fniasJon, vs.'. eentn
|»<>\'T POHOBT the i.. r u-,,

I fount} Fur ,t |,i,'« mi ,r
Indiana, rhursday, Kridm

and Saturday, o. inhm mih nth
ami i

Bim Listmm Box oi,

. el
• GUNPOWDER. «

.-. «|

|

J: H. Tanner and wife entertain
jed, several of their friends at din *

I
ner- last 'Suhda*y.

I Lewis Weaver, of Geprgetown,

!

I is -visiting friends here and in the
^adjoining neighborhoods. i

Ab. Robbins and wife are the
proud parents of a little daugh- :

ter, the event of last Sunday.
Stanley Aylor. of the U. S. Naw

spent last week with his parents, I

Mr. and Mrs. L. . P. Aylor. Stan-
j

ley stands very high in the Navy
and has been promotedr to first
gunner.
Judges Gaines and Cason at- ;

tended church at Hopeful last Sun
day evening. Judge Gaines was
there in the interest of the Fourth
Liberty Loan and delivered a very
able and eloquent address.
A series of meetings will begin

at Hopeful next Sunday at 8 p.
m., and will continue throughout
the week. A cordial invitation is
extended to everybody to at-,
tend and participate in these ser-
vices.

• rnawLESVtbXB. •

.•
Charlie Bead, Jr., was a guest

ar J. W. Utzinger's, Sundav.
Henry Collar entertained his

mend, Edward Eggleston, Sun-
day.
Rev. R. F. DeMolsey, of Walton,

was the guest of Mrs. W. P. Crop
per, Sunday. .-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ogden

called on John Utzinger and wife,
Sunday afternoon..
Harry Reitmann, of. Cincinnati,

spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with his father, Will Reit-
mann.
Chas. Muntz,

. while running af-
ter a cow Saturday evening, fell
over a stake and was severely
injured.
Mrs. Sam Collier left Wednes-

day for Ashland, this state where
she will visit her daughter, Mrs.
Manley Clark and other relatives.
». rl. Eggleston and wife had

as guests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

..^^ xc
gg

lf,
ston

'
of near Hebron,and Mrs. W. L. Brown and chit-

dren.
DON'T FORGET the big Dear-born County Fair at Lawrence-
,*'«, J*dl*n*» Thursdav, Friday

and Saturday, October loth, nth

—^CBmYJJBERTyBonosV-—

a rierkshire was a
: White's, Sunday,
id vAfe, of Newport,
irenra here, Sunday.

Several frosts here last week.
Mrs Sarah White will move to

Petersburg this week.
Mrs. James Snyder, Sr„ is vis-

iting her son, James.
Elbert Sullivan and wife called

at J. W. White's, Sunday:
j

Wesley Kittle and family were
, Sunday visitors at Ira Kittle's.

Mrs. Bernard Berkshire was a

;

guest at Holt
Owen Utz an

visited his part
Warren Acra, of Burlington, call"

ed on relatives in Petersburg last
Sunday.
Harry Snyder has bought a farm

in Indiana and will .move to it

this winter.
Chas. Beemon and wife

Mrs (leorgie Bruce \isitcd
P. Sullivan's, Sunday
Russell Finn is home on

teen day furlough. |lr i, ni
at Fort Worth. 'P. -van.
Howard K irk pat rick, of

lington, was a caller on \V
Saturday and Sundnj
Mrs. It. F. Ak.u and Mrs

gle smith , ailed on Mrs
White, Sim.l.iv ill. oil. .on
w Ulls Kmlth hi . told hi->

••ii\ i»n Vsi !•. i'.mk io
Ryle I'll.-, n. o >;i \, tl ,,,,(,

Mi and Mi-., r v I'.mo .-

• Ho.-il .pot, ,, lOIOll..

.t .Itino-i ' ,. il

' III. -II .„ H ll

Wdharn

"-
e

IDLEWILD. e"«
The many friends ol W. M. Ra-

chal, Jr., are. delighted to know
Botts & Son, of Petersburg, are

putting up a huge barn for
Jonas Stevens.
Mrs. Leola Elliot is here from

Cincinnati, guest o/ her sider,
Mrs. K. E. Grant.
Mrs. Lola Mathewa-Canfiefd, o.'

Aurora, spent, the mid-week with
her friend, Mrs!.. B. C. Gainetj.
Mrs. J. I. McWethy and UUs

Hazef McWethy spent last Sun-
day

. with Mrs. Robt. E. Grant.
that he is recovering from the

serious injuries he. received in the
automobile wreck at Sherman. Ky.

J. S. Asbury has returned from
Mason county, where he attended
the funeral of his brother, Henrv
Asbury.
Mrs. Milton Souther and Mi3s

Mattie Kreylich were calling on
friends in ' Petersburg, Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Scothorn are
eeeiving 'congratulations over
the arrival of a sturdv son at
their home. Sundav Sept., 20th.
L. T. Anderson anil ChaB. New-

man, of Maysville, are spending a
few days in the neighborhood
looking after their landed inter-
ests.

DON'T FORGET the big Dear-
born County Fair at Lawrence-
burg. Indiana, Thursdav. Fridav
and Saturday. October lbth. 11th
and 12th.

School Notes.

Our schoolB are all organized
and Working, save one, which ia a
better condition than we enjoyed
last session, although the ranks
seemed depleted by marriage, reg
.istration and accepting positions
in other avocations.
The one vacancy we aTe expect-

ing to fill as soon as a suitable
applicant may be secured. There
are more* teachers working now in
our county than there were at
this time last year:
The date of the association to

be held at Burlnigton was omit-
ted in our last announcement.
This meeting will be held Novem-
ber 15th:

GRADED SPELLING CONTEST.
The contest will be held Novem-

ber 20th in the respective magis-
terial districts as follows:
Constance and Florence at Con-

stance.
Burlington and Bullitteville at

Hebron. r

Belleview and Petersburg at
Belleview. >

Carlton and Big Bone at Hath-
away. .

Beaver and Union at Union.
Walton and Verona at Verona. .

November 15th the preliminary
contests for High School Spelling
in north end Qf the county will
be held at Burlington, and at
Walton for the south end.

It is (suggested that a program
b« arranged in each school house
for October 12th, Columbus Day,
or Hallow'een and press the MWar
Savings Stamp"' Bales among the
children and" the patrons. Xet
this program emphasize the nec-
essity of -winning the war, "and
the results after the victory.

J. C. ttORDON.
. 8npt.

Buy Liberty Bonos
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The Basket Ball team played at
Erlanger. Friday, the 2hh, de-
feating Erlanger 15 to ii. ELrhl
Bcoree were made by Pelthnus

The public is invited to attend
the "FOUP Minute lib r v I ... i

Contest," t<> be given tlo- I'm,!.
High School. Twent

>

will tilvo |. :1 il in this
-I u o

I II

I
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Change in Sugar Prices.

Owing to shoitage am} increas-
ed price of sugar, the U. S. Food
Administration has- authorized an
advance in the wholesale .price
and the merchants of' Boone coun-
ty will be effected thereby. .

I have canvassed the 'situation
with merchants in various points
of the county and- have concluded
that a margin of' % cem<) per
pound over the wholesale price
will take care of the f*e^ght,
bags and twine and tliat a mar-
gin of one cent per flfound pro-
fit will be a reasonable profit.
Effective Monday, October 7, all

merchants are authorized to eell
sugar at retail at not to exceed
on*- and one-half cents per pound
in excess of wholesale prices
that may be established from
time to time by the U. 8. Food
Administration. This margin rule
will continue through . the war
rather than to undertake to fix
maximum prices.
Any merchant in Boone county

will tell any customer at any
time the wholcjsale price of sugar
and exhibit invoice if requireS.

JNO. L. VBST.
Fd. Adrar, BoooeCo.

Petersburg Won Both Games.
Prof. R. H Carter, of Peters-

burg, "brought his two basket
bill teams to Burlington, last
Friday, and won two haaMlaome
fictoriee, hid girls wimning 20 to
•.! while the bovs leud 20 to 1?Tho first hah" of the boyj COJH
t<st u -,i, a titanlie struggle end-
ing With the M-ore tied l6 to 10
In ih«> second half Bur! tourton
made .i good start but could not
maintain the p >o.- r. our .1 td

in the 1,-ail and h.k)o u,
ii. .1 when Petersburg w*nl to

Ihe trout <im | tin l.oig.i (|,o
:\ intO l.|-.t,-.| tt,,« I,,,.. , „,, u ,}„.

J

"' \fi<i ih, i,,.,i hall
mi plat . .1 i i

> nir t . h i
> . ' ,,,,'

ih.- vMtoi
,
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utaee
>i|- Um .1
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Strengthen His Sword

25^2

*

HALL

"He^;/ make the
p£ace terms

!

WHEN I AH
ready:

'*<&

FRANK CLARKSON INFLUENZA

Writes to His Brother "From An Advisory Proclamation By

Somewhere" In France. The State Board of Health

Somewhere in France,
August 30th, 1918.

Dear Brother:

Bowling Green", Ky.,
Sept., i9i 1918.

Whereas, Influenza, a highly in-
It has been many weeks since

: fectious uisease in a sdV ere and
I have written to you, and I sup- fatal fom is vidf> sprpad in the
pose you have begun wondering Atlantic coast states, and, being
what has become of me I would caU8SMl on iy bv thc casily recog-

have written sooner but have ized Pfh: ff^ gl>rm which . id
been waiting until I have receiy- ad al Jines of trave | and
ed some mail, and then it would I ^ communities and families, only
be a. little easier to write ^

;

by coughing and sneezing people
haven't received a single letter

'

in many weeks and today when
the mail .came I didn't get a
letter, so 1 began thinking you
had not received the letter with
my new addresB in it, for I have
been transferred to another reg-
iment. - .

I am getting along fine' and am
enjoying perfect health. I have
traveled through many miles of
France and have seen many in-
teresting things. I 6ure would like
to tell you about some of tbe

Flaces I have been and the things
have seen, but, of ' course I can

not do- that:
.

'•

One night some weeks ago my-
self and nine others and our
Lieutenant were picked to go out
into "No Man's Land" to cut the
Qermans barb wire. Long after
midnight we slipped out through
our own wire over to the Ger-
mans' and- succeeded in cutting
it in many places. Then we went
through the opening and were
looking around and thinking of
going back. Well we didn't think
long, but we did go back a whole
lot faster than we went out, for
we had run directly into a ma-
chine gun nest and about five of
them opened up at once. O, boy,
may be the bullets, didn't whis-
tle. Always before my Bteel
helmet seemed big and heavy,
but that night" it felt as though
I only had a peanut shell on my

who ought to be in bed or in

their rooms, has been brought to
Kentucky, and, not being an of-
ficially quarantinable elisease,
threatens to and is likely to be-
come a widespread epidemic in
Kentucky unless ;the prompt and
intelligent- cooperation of' the peo
pie can be secured in combating
it, and, .

."

Whereas, The precautions here
advised, important as to coughs
and colds, are made especially
so in the emergency now upon us
for. the protection at all times
of our soldiers with thousands
being called to the colo'rs by the
selective draft to reach the camps
within the next few Weeks,
as well as for farmers, industrial
operatives and the noble women
daily laboring for the support and
comfort of our own and the al-
lied armies, and,
Whereas, The control or this

disease if successful, must come
from an educated public senti-
ment "which will patriotically de-
mand the .voluntary and systemat
ic isolation in his home or in a
hospital during the prevalence of
the disease in any community, of
every person who is afflicted
with cough and sneezing, and es-
pecially that such person shall
not enter or remain in any pub-
lic conveyance, picture shows, or
other assembly until the disease

head. How we all got back safe'is under control, and, that, there
I don't know, for not one of us; for(S
was hurt. The Germans were poor
shots or we were very lucky.

I -have been under fire many

Be it resolved, That this Board,
in the discharge of' a manifest
public, duty and by virtue of auth

times and have grown use to it
|
ority vested in it by law, hereby

all now but I wi44~Reve r fu i ge l ur^a t int—all patriotic people
the feeling that came over me (who show symptoms of this dis-
that night as I <w-ent stumbling case,, promptly holate themselves
over the barb wire, oyer shell in their homes, for the protection
holes and dead bodies back to of the public, and in their rooms
88

J~\,ia .,. u i u ,,
f
,

or the Protection of their fam-
I could write a book about all dies, and that a mask of tsvo

the things I have seen, but some thicknesses of gauze or cheese
things I am not allowed to tell, cloth bo worn over the mouthAH 1 can do is wait until I come 1 and nose where' for any reasonhome, that is if I am lucky

j

such isolation cannot be madeenough to get home, and tell you complete; it advises people to

t ?Sl "' *•_ i. ,. .J keeP a
.
wa -v from all places of

,
disease ' and forbids itinomnt

ar r'yjh
o^°

t"r,Ll
w^i ft?#S8f«3SS&S8p "s

u iT
went, i suret wish r these precaut ons are demandedcould have been there and atebv nubile ,™t mont I!/ f„ .

T^in^thf paper you ***'^SSS^^feIff Jhave to register now, and I sup-
j
disease^will^oonC' under conyou don't care, but believe f rnT

• unaer conpose
me this life Is a hard one and
I hope we will have thel war
won before you will have to come
over. I have suffered many hard-
ships but I didn't mind them so
much because they could not be
prevented and I suppose I will

trot
• By authority of the Board.

.,•', J. d. SOUTH, President

The total df American army cas
ualties in France, including the
division of men from the marine

am for beating them to the dust
and that's what we will do, and
there is not a single fellow here
who does not think the same, and
is Willing to give his life to
drive them to the dust.

suffer many more before I am corps, now totals something like
out (of this, but I am willing, 137,000. We have lost in dead a
because I am here and can see I total of 12,200. -Slightly over 20 000
what the Huns have done, andl men have been wounded in action

not including those who '

died ofwounds received in fiction. The
missing, including prisoners, now
approximate the 5,000 mark.
Deaths from disease are small in

•ive them to the dust. proportion, barely reachizur the
Well, that's about all I can 2.000 mark. J n view of the fact

think to write this time, or, rath- that many of the casualties report
•T, that's about all I have time ed are minor casualties our \am&»
to write, because It Is nearly time have befn v.rv small both in nro
to *at and I om hungry r af- portion to tins number of menways am hunurv. T wouldn't • t>.< '-ngu^-d and the severity of tic
much of n soldiiT If r wasn't, for ,

fight n

m*M in it soldier'* middle nun. j

Attorneys John o'N.ai, ,,f Ctn
|» '"". and (> M. IN,--,-,,,, ,,| ,.,

','"'•'' Ul " In Burlington Mori
'lay. •< llufttlng the*

I . ,»
<>n I

' '
' homaa V Mm. s ,nnl hist s/n

""•" uid Th.un i N

I will rlote, liopiii; to hear
from you no oil

l'K \NK (I.MtKSON,
JPw I, S'.'Hih inrt , n \ a

Th* quota of Ohio county I ml,
Jft th* Liberty Hond Dr|\ .m u HM.000.

ThoseFamous Boots

of Charlie's Are to

Be Put to the Kaiser

TJ HELP in the great work of

"putting the boots" to the Kai-

ser, Charlie Chaplin has donated

his funny old boots. And with the

boots, of course, go Charlie and

his enno and his kicks and his

wriggles. He is among the stars

of the motion picture industry

who have donated their services

for the making of a series of mo-

tion picture films which will be

used throughout the Fourth Lib-

erty Loan drive In every theater

in the United States.

__ No star in the country who has

ever been a topliner will be left

out. All have expressed a willing-

ness to play a part In the game of

helping sell bonds. Scenarios for

the Liberty Loan pictures were
wr"'en by the best known editors

of the country and by the best
••'-"» '- >"» »*>ntion picture stu-

dios. Every picture will not only

contain the plea for purchase of

Liberty Bonds but will be an in-

teresting story in itself.

CHARLES CHAPLIN.

During the three weeks of the
drive—September 28 to October
19—a different picture will be
shown in each movie house In the

country each night Three thou-

sand copies of the pictures will

be in constant circulation.

WEALTH PUT IN BONDS

HASN'T BEEN MISSED

*«F

Keep Well
Do not allow the

poisons of undigested
food to accumulate in
your bowels, where they
are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, con-
stipation, headache, bad
blood, and numerous
other troubles are bound
to follow. Keep your
system clean, as thous-
ands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
of the old, reliable, veg-
etable, family liver medi-
cine.

Thedford's

Black-Draught

Mrs. W. F. Pickle, of
?:-:_„ n"—>Ga., writes:

"We"have used Thed-
ford's Black-Draught as
a family medicine. My
mother-in-law could not
take calomel as it seemed
too strong for her, so she
used Black-Draught as a
mild laxative and liver

regulator . . . We use it

in the family and believe
it is the best medicine for

the liver made." ' Try it.

Insist on the genuine—
Thedford's. 25c a pack-
age. E-75

Two Good Farms for Sale.

The Thomas Jlalsly farm of 370 no res

On this farm are 3 good houses, 3

large barns. 235 acres' are first-

class rfver bottom, and 135 acres is

fine blue grass land, very rich. On
this farm are several cisterns and
a driven well, while a never-fail-
ing stream of water Howe throu^V
it; -school house on edge of it; the
farm has been divided into thr.ee

parcels with a house on each and
can be sold to three parties. This is

one of the best farms in the county

Also the J. J. Stephens farm of 150
* acres in Carlton precinct. Orisfchis

farm are 2 houses, 2 barns anq an
orchard. About one-half of this

farm is in blue grass, and the re-
mainder in high state of cultiva-
tion. Good neighborhood.. Pike
being built through farm.

W. E. VEST,
515 First National Building, Coving-
ton, Kentucky.

FALL OPENING

fmtClotkes

Our beautiful styles in Men's,

Young Men's and Boys' Suits

and Overcoats

Now on Display.

The fabrics are good looking

and good wearing—the prices

are very unusual. We are

srjpwing many novelty effects

for the young men as well as

conservative and semi-conser-

vative for the man.

Notwithstanding market condi-

tions we recommend these suits

and overcoats at the exceeding-

ly moderate prices.

$12.50lo $25.00
Imsr Wach

605 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.*

D. E. CcLstlerrian,

ATTORNEY Al'LAW,
• —Office over—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentuck'i.

how i N It. 1,1,,,
II,

America Has Not Begun Yet

to Really Sacrifice to

Lend to Boys.

BY DELLA THOMPSON LUTES
Author of

f,My Boy In Khaki" and Edi-

tor of American Motherhood.

There Is more than one way to

fight There are sea, land, air battles.

There are also battles in the pantry,

at the kitchen stove, and on the front

piazza. Yes, there are even battles

in the pocket book.

Unless every person left in America
.gets into. the fight somewhere along
the line, the soldiers at-the- front will

have to fight 'just so much harder, Just

so much longer, lose BOc«iuch more
blood—give up so many more lives.

Of course the war might be won If

you—just you did nothing to help.

But when you read these words, a
good many thousand others are read-
ing them. So, if you laid down on
the job to let the boys fight for you,
and every other you of thousands did
the same thing, who would feed the
boys who are fighting? Who would
clothe them, nurse them, entertain
them, munition them?

In America there Is plenty of money
—yet, even though billions of dollars

have been raised since we entered the
war. The money already raised could
be spared as well as not We have
not yet learned to go without in order
that we may loan our money to the

boys. Uncle Sam handles it but It

goes to the boys. Into the equipment
for them, clothes and blankets to

make them comfortble, and guns and
ammunition to save their lives—and
ours.

It is not our fault that there is war.

We went in because a decent man can-

not stand by and see a bully beat a

weaker creature to death, violating

every rule of the game.
And now that we are in it we must

fight to the last ditch to rid the world

of tbe horrid monster which brought

this, cataclysm of blood a'nd death

upon us. We must fight to the last

ditch, and to tbe last man—and
woman.
The men who plow and sow and

raise more produce are fighting.

Tbe men who work In factories and
shops and ship yards are fighting.

The men and women who work in

government offices are fighting.

The women who stay at home arc

fighting— i' they play a squure gnme.
Kvt-iy ixTMiii Who Uliyrt a Liberty

Hond in fighun* Boms ara fighting

liui.lri than iiIIiith !>«'< tum<- itumti saO-

rifle* mora than gjgaw la gftfai ««» |*J
Hi. ii bonds, but all ara flgUtlua

tim boys ara aiylna Up t*vn yihina

They ihn-i! our U<4|V. 1 h«y will full U
w* fall tfavoa.

FARMS WANTED.
For a quick sale list .your farms

with -J. W. TALIAFERRO,
aug 29-tf Erlanger, Ky.

FOR SALE.

Desirable dwelling, 6 room house,
weil and cistern, one acre of ground,
situated on Main street in Florence.
Property the residence of the late
Mrs. Anna Crigler. Apply to Mrs.
Nellie Cfiprler, Florence, Ky.

o sep 12

FOR SALE.
I have a new supply of new and

second handed lianiuss for- salii —
cheap. Cash or on terms. All kinds
of repair work done on harness.

POP MYERS, Erlanger, Ky.

Farm for Sale.

My farm of 60 acres-adjoining Ezra
Blankenbeker, Kirby Crislerand Dr.
Senior. Nearly all. in grass. Call
on me at Harve Utz's, or address

J. M. STEPHENS,
Union, Ky. R. R.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His UndertakingjEstablishment leftiin the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

II- and Embalmer
!Who>ill CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y,

'mmmsmmmmmt
W\

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer. •
.

"
••

Chevrolet Baby Grand. ...$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490.....$ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODLL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, ?1295 Model, 1J $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3 J Toh Truck, $2950.

. f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repair* done by the moit competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

I REMOVAL

Wanted to Rent Farm

By man with plenty of help for

1919, with good tobacco land.
JOHN M. HEWITT,

july 11 ' Grant, Ky.

Administratrix Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Xen Scott, deceased, are hereby
notified to come forward and settle

same, and those having claims
against said «state must present
them to the undersigned, proven as

by law required.
GRACE SCOTT, Administratrix

^ Atlas Auto Top Company " §
$£ Now at r5 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY. ^

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up. \ <|>

|g Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837. S
m *

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
«»^VEstablished 1886>M^

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.00

45,000.00

44

A

I

4

i^

i T*pb Your Cuuuty I'spwr,

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound

business methods ; strong resources and the

promotion of. the welfare of this commu-
nity. No account too small to have our

careful attention.; none too large to be

absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

<«
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W* ARMIES OF THE PA9T.
In our Revolutionary struggle, wheel

rwe were but a feeble folk, we man-

aged to collect a far greater array la

proportion to our population. First

uno* Inst, we had In the field some

:U0,000 rn<'n, while the imputation

could not have been more than 4,(K,0>

000, or an nveragc of one soldier to

every 13 persons. At a similar pro-

portion, wo should now have an army

of more than 7,000,000. In the War
of 18112 we raised nn army of some

000,000. when the country's popula-

tion was only about 7,200,000; or one

soldier to 12 persons, suys Columbia

(S. C.) Rtnte. This would Indicate

an army for this great war of at least

8,000,000. In the War Between the

Sections, It has been estimated that

the Northern states, with f population

of 22,000;000, nilsed 2,830,000 men, or

about one In eight. This proportion

would give an army of over 12,000,000

for use against Germany. The South,

In the same war, out of a white popu-

lation—from which alone it drew Its

!armles—of something like 8,000,000,

put Into the field 1,100,000, or a little

more than one In eight. This also

Indicates an army for use against Ger-

many—should It be needed—of at least

12,000,000 or 13,000,000. In the face

of these figures, confronted by these

achievements of America, In arms

In times past, our little array In

France, after a year of effort, is not

entirely amazing—or satisfying.

England is heglnnlnjr to recognize

the importance of Intellectual training

for arrowing democracy. A new law

will anollsh nil exemptions from schoi/>

attendance until the completion of the

fourteenth year, with power granted to

local authorities to raise the age to

'

fifteen. Pupils will only be permitted

to enter or leave at stated periods In

the year. A rigorous system of school

attendance will be accompanied by

strict limitations on the labor of chil-

dren- during their attendance In the

elementary school. The elementary

school curriculum of the future will 'be

less bookish and more "practical than

hitherto and will be better articulated

with the higher schools, says New Re-

public. For those pupils who cannot

pass on to
-

a secondary school, more

advanced courses will be provided in

the last two years of the elementary

school period.

Perjury is' the commonest crime and

the least often punished In this coun-

try'. It is often difficult to convict a

man for concealing assets or profits

from the tax collector, or sales from

the food administrator, because the

charges are too technical for a Jury to

grasp; but perjury is easily understood

and In many cases the books and pa-

pers of the accused convict film, says

New York Commercial. Judges, fre-

quently protest against the. perjury

committed by witnesses. In other cr tin-

tries a trial judge issues- a bench var-

rant and directs the sheriff to arrest

a lying witness before he leaves, the

•courtroom.

I,U iu,

THERE'

Thousands tf Liberty Molars

Built, Senate Is Told.

Washington, Oct. 4.—A total oi
1,840,000 American troops have
been sent overseas to dute, the
House Military Committee was
told at a War Department con-
ference today.
Committeem-jn also quoted War

Department officials for the state
***•">* that 231 De Haviland planes
had been produced last~~weett,
bringing the total production to
1694.

Liberty Motors' production now
totals 8216, committeemen were
told.

Soldier Abroad Can Vote.

Under an act of the last ses-
sion of til;- Kentucky General As-
sembly, any person serving in

the United States Army and
Navy of legal age is entitled to
vote in all Vtate and county elec-
tions. Eves those who are serv-
ing their country on foreign bat-
tlefields are entitled to vote, pro
vidod ballots can Tie gotten to

The law also provides
m sai who have gone else-

on account of high
w ill not come back

them.
that all

where ti work
er wages, and

Y E. BUCK
One of Boone's Selects Writes

Parents From Camp Meade.

from
Sep-

to vote, may be
and they have a
their vote under

Bent a ballot,

right to cast
this law.

U. S. To Control Cost

/ of Clothing.

Washington, Oct. 3.— Prices and
distribution of practically all ar-
ticles of wearing apparel are to
be controlled by the War Indus-
tries Board. Regulations issued
yesterday prescribing certain fix
ed prices for shoes constituted
only the first step in a general
policy for price control of cloth-
ing.
this was disclosed today by

Chairman Baruch, of the Board,
in an address at a special meet-
ing of. tho National Retail Dry
Goods Association. Referring to
the putting into effect of the
agr^^^-^betwoen the board and
said:
"After that will have to come

the regulation and distribution of
most all of tho things which
you gentlemen - have to deal
with. I don't want you to 'say
it can't be done, because it • must
be done. It is unthinkable that
only the man with the longest
pocketbook can get the things
that he needs.''
The dry. go'ods retailers vqre

called upon by Chairman Baruch
to take the product of "the man-
ufacturer, Who, to some extent,
has his prices regulated and lim-
ited amounts allocated to him,"
with the determination to distri-
bute it "in some fair and equit-
able way, seeing thnt as far as
possible, each individual gets- hi9
share and gets it at a price that
is fair."

Churches Will Conserve Fuel-

Rev. Frederick L. Fagley of the
Federation or Churches, Cincinna-
ti, is preparing for combined ser
vices in that city for the winter
in order to save coal. Arrange-
ments are being made by the Pies
byterians, Methodists and Bap-
tists to combine not only for the
Sunday services, but also for the
Wednesday evening prayer ser-
vices.

Transferred to Paris Island.

Dr. B. W. Gaines spent a few
days last week with his father,
W. A. Gaines, out on the Peters-
burg pike. Dr. Gaines belongs to
the U. S. Medical corps, and had
been located in New Orleans for
several months, and was on his
way to Paris' Island, South Car-
olina, to which camp he had
been transferrer!. He expects to
go over seas shortly.

Black writes
under date of

to his mother:
Mother and Father:
mother how are you
getting along? Hope

did
got
our

nice
very

Goats Save Babies.

n?i

finia
or i

When the history of disease In the

war is written, Its part may appear as

dismaying as in previous struggles.

But its reduction to a very miwr fac-

tor Indeed proves the wastery of sci-

ence, when applied with Concerted

force by earnest men, over what was

of- old unmasterable. Epidemics vere

once regarded as self-starting scourges

thnt had In the" main to burn them-

selves out; we know now that under

conditions most favorable to them

they can be kept from starting at all.

Precautionary Rules.

The following precautionary
rules for the avoidance and les-
sening of the intensity of the
epidemic of influenza, have been
prepared by Dr. Wm. F. Lincoln
Advisor of the Lake Division
American Red Cross, for distribu-
tion throughout the entire Lake
Division territory, • consisting of
the- states of Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky.
Here are the rules:—
1. All colds, however slight,

should be treated as possible at-
tacks of ihflueinza. Patients af-

1

fectedby colds should stay at
home and sterilize discharge from
the nose and throat.

• 2. Avoid feeling or Spreading
of the disease.

3. Avoid crowds.
V-Regu4ate-4HKltfy-"fmiction* ttnd

cion of a certain Vir-
a minister is to save souls,
an avocation he saves lives.

He confines his soul-saving oper
ations to his congregation, while
his life-saving activities cover the
state at large. A large number of
robust,, vigorous babies owe their
health to the. milk pr6duced by
milch goats which this minister
made available to the parents of
these formerly puny "and sickly
infants. The novel scheme which
this goat keeper practices is to
rent out fresh does to families
with sickly children. The rentft"
pays a given amount for each
day'B use of the doe, furnishes
and feeds materials in such
amount as the owner directs aud
Bignls a contract which makeyi
him . responsible for the full

\alue of the goat in case of ac-
the
the
his

Harry E.

Camp Meade
tcmbcr 27th,

To my De.u
Well dear

and father
you are well.

I feel fine today. We got In

tamp last night and they sure
had a fine supper prepared for
all of us boys, and we sure
justice to the table when we
there. We had a fine time on
rifle range.
The Spanish Influenza has* got-

ten in our camp and we are quar
tined now, and can't go out and
no one can come to see us. I

reckon we won't get to come
home at all. We have our new
clothes and they are sure
and pretty and * we are
proud of them.
Mother I am Koing to have

my picture taken and send you
one in my new clothes so you
can see how fine wo look.

I will get my last shot tomor-
row. We sure have some fiue
guns out here.
Mother don't- worry over me.

I am doing line and don't listen

to what people tell you for I am
satisfied and don't you worry.
Mother, when did you. hear

from Willie, and how is He get-
ting along? Mother, I got your
box and it was just fine; Tell
auntie I thank her so much. Tell
Miss Lima I got her box and it

was - smashed all to pieces and
no good but I thank her just the
same. How is father getting along
with his tobacco? I hope . he
will save it. How is Mr. Willie
and family? Tell Corene, Marion
'and Dover I will answer their
letter soon.
Mother, tell Miss Lima I recelv

ed her .cake and it was sure fine
and so good. Many thanks- for BO
many nice things she sends me.
I get so many nice things. People
are sure good.: to me. How is
Everett getting: along with his
crop?. I would love to. come
home but don't see much chance
now. Tell everybody hello for me.
Mother don't worry about me
for I am all -right. Mother, I will
close for this time with much
love ^o you both. Write soon
From vour dear soldier bov,

HARRY E. BLACK.

New Styles Fixed.

Washington, October 4.,— Next
summer s shoe styles, as restrict-
ed by the Government under the
conservation program, which al-

ready has fixed retail prices of

shoes at from $3 to $12 a pair,

are "out.''

They were announced official-
ly today by the War Industries
Board, to become effective Junr*

1. 1910, at the same time the
new price limitations are to be
enforced. Affecting alik 3 woman's
men's and children's footwear,
the new "Goveminent styles'' arc-

in striking contrast to prevailing
modes.
The color of all shoes of every

description will be limited to
white, black and a dark brown.
Two tone effects are taboed. The
i/eela of women's shoes and slip-

pers are not to exceed in any
instance two and one eighth in-
ches.

As a concession to the ladies,

the color restrictions will not be
applied to evening wear, but sa-
tin boots at any time are forbid
den. All ornaments and decora-
tive effects also are eliminated.

The use of buttons on all ex-
cept children's and babies shoes
will be discontinued.

In the meantime dealers are
urged to get rid of present stocks
and styles before the new regu-
lations become effective.

Finally manufacturers will not
be permitted to introduce new
lasts, and men and women accus
tomed to finding fit and comfort
in special shapes will have to br-

content with the standard Govern
ment styles.

FOR U.S. SOLDIERS

With the American Army in.

France, by the Ass-. elated Press.
— Every soldier, officer or mem-
ber of the American expedition-
ary force will be entitled to re-
ceive from America one Christ-
mas package not larger than nine
by four by three inches and not
exceeding three pounds in weight
according to a general order just
issued.
An official coupon, which must

be pasted on the package, will

be given to each member of the
American expeditionary force to
be sent to the friend or relative
from whom a package is expect-
ed. The packages must br> sent
before November 20th.

• When one considers the splendid

heroism of the men abroad rushing

Into the jaws of death and sacrificing

everything to serve their country, the

'war. profiteer at home becomes a onw-

ard and a criminal In comparison, to

say nothing of his being a vulture,

seeking to prey on the nation our sol-

diers are fighting to save.

There Is now but one Industry In the

world, and that Is making war. In

one way or another every human efiort

is ^directed toward making the world

safe for democracy or restoring medie-

valism. Any business thnt is tint

helping democracy is helping nui.ic-

racy.
u

keep them so.

5. Avoid the breath or expelled
secretions from people suffering
from .colds. .

)

6. Wash out the nose and
throat two or three times daily
by a nasal spray or douche and
by gargle with a "normal salt so-
lution" (% teaspoonful salt to
one glass (8 ounces) clean water.

7. All those in attendance on
patients with influenza should
wear masks.
8. Clothing should be warm and
dry. Food simple and easily di-
gested. Drink water freely."

cident. The renter also pays
expressage on the goat from
point of origin tb and from
hornet.

In the main, these' goats ar™
maintained at n cost of approx-
imately 5 cents a day; oats, corn,
clover and alfalfa hay, browse
and sanitary table of course
contarv to the general supjiosi-
tion thnt th"- average milch goat
possesses1 a tin-can appetite and
a back-alley disposition. As a
substitute cow .for babies the
milch doe is extremely efficient.
Bays the I'nited .States Depatt-
of agriculture. S'e will produce
consistently, for a period of from
eight, to ten months between two
and two and one-half pounds nf
good ninlitv .milk a day, which
is b'ghlv effective wh^re it is

u! ed rriteWjgpntl", in decreasing
infant mortalitv due to malnutri-
tion

'

From "Somewhere iu France."

Business on Even Keel.

Germany Is now calling upon Its

people to go barefooted. Tho appall-

ing horror of this Is not apparent

until one realizes that the order

Is contemporary with a shortage of

soap.

f

We cannot avoid the CODVtctlotl that

I lie girl who wears I lie summer full

eally knows more llinu the ui-iiln-r

nil cull.

•

A recruit has bwan turned ilnwn lit

< >i tii| > IH\ lt«C Itll ' I" * "- Ull fwl m,

I

nine Inchon lull, Mild not Illicit Kill

Hut what I 'ii'i'ii i i> I'M hi tseuld h i i-

Omaha Bee.
While business conditions are

necessarily wholly under the in-
fluence oi the war, disposition to
"rock the boat seems to have
vanished. Big and little "business''
alike accept the imperative fact
that war orders come ahead of
everything and plans are laid ac
cordingly. This is the most en-
couraging feature of the home
situation. In some lines' Capacity
production is not attained be-
cause of shortage of skilled la-
bor, yet this is slowly being
remedied by the training of new
help. Another factor that is mak-
ing some difference* in the out-
put, is that the high rate of
production of the fiqst few
months wan pitched a Utile too
fast. Great factories are getting
down to a Steady and depend-
able basis, and stable production
rates are now expected. As it is

enough is Iw-ing mule and han-
dled to care for tho military
needs of the country and civilian
requirements are being adjusted,
to me-ct thO shortened supply
available, With care in use there
will !>e enough for everybody's
reasonable needs hihI no suffer-
ing fur lack of lUpplil

Turtles Selling Liberty Bonds.
One hiiiuh I (mil.

pi int,

bin e been < iillatril i - . n i ,

tv bond*, 'in the Imm k id
lui tie t-t painted "Hit) I il

Hon.

i

The Carrier Had His Troubles.

Last Friday G. G. Hughes sub-
bed for his son, William, carrier
on Burlington rural route No. 1,

and he had a strenous- trip of
it. His troubles were brought
about by the breakdown of the
press in this office, which de-
layed the, delivery of the Recor-
ders one ' day on his route, ^nd
nearly every subscriber along^ho
route was stationed at his box
awaiting his arrival, the first

question invariably being, "Why
diden't you bring my Recorder
yesterday?" Of course as soon as
he had informed them of tho
trouble at the office the war
cloud disappeared and he was
permitted to continue his journey
unharmed. Before he made his
rounds he had got so in the habit
of saying "The printing press
broke down," that as soon as he
saw a person approaching him
he began to give the nbove ex-
planation, and several times dur

William G. Black writes
-

his
parents under date of September
20th, as follows, from "Somewhere
in France:" " *

To my dear Mother and Father:
How are you both getting

along? I am just fine and well
|8 pleased.- This is sure a fin?

;
place and a pretty country. I

'am well taken care of, so moth-.
er don't worry about me. I am

i in the best of health. I am in a
nice town. The people are sure

i good to me* so don't worry. I

have seen a. lot of the country
and I had a fine trip coming
(cross. I wasn't .seasick at all.

How is father getting along with
; his tobacco? T hope he • will
save it. How is 'Mr. Willie's fam-

;

ily? • TelL, them hello, mother.
I am fine, and don't worry

j
about me for I will be home

i-ioou, How—i* Rvere It getting-

l

along with his tobacco? Mother,
when did you hear from Ed. and
how is he—how is Johnnie? How

j
is everybody getting along with
their crops?
Mother I hope you got my

suit case- all O. K. Tell every-
j

body I expect to see them soon.
I I would love to see everyone of
I my friends. Mother, how is Miss
Lima? Remember me to her for
I can never forget her.
Well Mother I will close for It

is getting dark. Hope to hear
from you soon. Love and best
wishes to all. Good bye.

From vour loving son,
WILLIAM H. BLACK.

Co. A. 151th Inft., A. E. F.. P
O. 741.

Verona Precinct First Over Top

Verona precinct has done her-
self proud in the Fourth Liberty
Loan Drove. The drive began on
Saturday and) at noon the follow-
ing Thursday her quota had been
oversubscribed, This result was

ing Friday night he disturbed the brought about by the energettic
slumbers of bis family when in his
dreams he was explaining to some
one that the printing press had
broken down. This goes to show
the subscribers appreciate tho
Recorder and will not do with-
out it.

The Worst Ever.

The- worst breakdown in its his-
tory was the RECORDER'S ex-
perience last week. When the
first run of the edition was about
half printed a large drive shaft
in the large prosa broke and the
printing was suspended then and
there. It took a day to secure
the necessary repairs and some
thlnff over half day to adjust

the press after the repair* were
in the office, and it wis the
hardest nl work. Hv hustling the
oaper wa« placed in the postot-

late Thin h.l iv

I

a this v.ti h 'ii Iihv

uivr < " h -i ill. trouble t.. jret

it tl 'it wan aim «©•«
, mm hlii I

•• do

work of the committee in charge,
the chairman of which commit-
tee is Mr. O. K. WT

hitson, cashier
of Verona Bank. The people of
Verona are noted for doing well

! everything they undertake,
in matters like the aiding of

|
boys "over there" they lose

|
timo nor spare no" means in

i ing to the front in a way
j
is a substantial testimonial

I
their loyality. The committee

,
was engaged in the work is

l

titled to much praiso.

and
the
no

com
that

of
that
en-

GOING OVER SOON

Elmer Denigan Writes From

Camp Meade— Quarantin-

ed by Spanish Influenza.

e
Elmer Denigan writes from

Camp Meade under date, of Sep-
tember 29th, as follows:
Dear Friend:—I received your

most appreciated box of cake an ;l

gave Let. his part that evening 1

received it. You know . about
how good it was, and it came
just fine. We were yet on the
range and it came out there.
You know out there things are so
unhandy you do not get any too
much to* eat, and the cake just,
cam© in fine, and it sure was
fine. Ed. said, "Gee, but isn't
that cake good." That was the
first- home cake I had got, but
yesterday I got another one.

I w Ould like to come home to
see you all. I am trying for a
pass. I don't know yet. We are
quarantined now. They have that
Spanish Influenza here but 1

don't think it is bad and there
is none in our company yet. None
of the Boone county boys have
it, except. Ben Riley, who Just
took it and is in, the hospital.

We were on the range three
weeks. I got tired of it. lam
so behind in writing to my friends
I don't think I can ie\6r catch
UP, but .1 am going to spend the
day writing. I have written three
already.
We are now getting our heavy

clothing. I have a fine new over
coat and new blankct.s'
love to come home to
new clothes.—We are going over
Captain said we were
company to go. All of
county boys go at the
but. this sickness will
some.

" It is now noon and I must
close. I shall not. forget your kind
ness you. have shown me. You
are my only neighbor to send me
a box yet and money. Many
thanks for them.
Remember me to Lee and

Moore's folks. I must close.
ELMER DENIGAN

' I would
show my

the next
us Boone
same time,
delav us

The annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Hignway Engineers Assoc-
iation, formerly the County Road
Engineers' Association of Ken-
tucky, will be held at Owensboro,
Kentucky, on November 12, 13
and 11, litis.

Previous meeetings have always
been held in February but the of-
ficers 0,1 the association decided!
to change the date of the meet-
ing for two reasons:

First, on account of bad weeth-
or conditions it has always been
almost impossible to inspect the
roads. We feel that opportunity
should be given all the members
to see roads during the good,
weather so that we all may learn
"">— of what constitui^.- _ a»aaV.
road. Past meetings have not
been of the greatest benefit be-
cause inspection trips, could not
be arran|ged» Second, a radicat
change has been made in - the
program. Instead of the usua<
speeches indoors it is planned!
to have all speaking done out-»
doors* The speech on "Gravef
Roads" will be delivered right on
that kind of a road and a his-
tory of that particular road will
be given. All members will be
driven in automobiles to the var-
ious roads. The members will be
told how to build concrete bridgi
es and a small bTidsge will be
built while the speaker explains
how the concrete should be mix-
ed and how the steel ishould be
placed. The various methods of
repairing roads will be explained
while the Daviess cOuirty teams
and machines actually do the
work* •

Daviess county has all kinds o£
roads from gravel to macadam,
rock asphalt and brick within
easy reach of- Owensboro. ' The
county owns and operates tho,
most complete road building out-—
fit in t>the State. Sixty head of
mules, several rollers, many grad

!
ers, etc.. An exhibition of allthia
outfit at work will be igiven.

It is planned to make tho

|

meeting the most practical and
beneficial gathering ever held by

; the road builders of Kentucky*
It is difficult at. any time to
build good Toads and in wartimes
the best methods must" be used,,

' or nothing of value can be ac-
complished when .labor aoid ma-

!
terials are po difficult to secure.
The city of Owensborov and Da-

viess coimtywill entertain all vis-
itors" roy«illy arid no pains Will
bo spared to make the visit pleas-
ant as well as valuable. ' Members
of the Association are urged to
bring as many friends of Good
Roads to the 'meeting as possible*

Mr.

The continued success of tin-
Allies has caused a strong feel-
ing that the War will soon come
to a close, and an over confi-
dence from this miirht result that
will prolong the strie "lc. U is

best to feel (hat the ftghl i* not
finished until tin- Kaiser is clear
down and mil and there is nomis-
I il.e thou) his t iklnjj I he count
limit tat' anything for grunted,
i'hlH count \ i . in for

tho finish and that finish
\tdl l.i' when the iii ui t it ii-t i

> ihiw under arms have
surrendered am) the flairs of tlu»
Uintii natlom me floating over

The Michigan Senatorship.

Henry Ford, one of the richest
men in the U. S. has been nomin-
ated by the Democratic party in
Michigan for the office of United
States Senator, and relative to
that nomination Mr. Ford says:
"Not one dollar was expended
by me or in my behalf for the
nomination, and I will not ex-
pend a penny to be elected."
.These words must sound

strangely in the ears of the peo-
ple of Michigan. For many years
money has counted for more than
anything in the politics of that
State. In the recent Republican
primary in that State Mr. True-
berry, will oppose Mr. Ford at
the polls as the Republican can-
didate, spent, according to his
own affidavit, $176,000 to get the
nomination. Mr. Ford is a much
richer man than Mr: Trueberry.
but be did not spend anything
to get the nomination, and will
not spend anything to get efect-
ed. If money is to carrv the
Michigan election M'\ Pord «i'l
not be elected, altho he CQUid
spend four to five times asm'ich
as his opponent ami n >t mi s the
money.
Th- Michigan eh cl i in pi on

to he very i:it

<

from manj
standpoints The nt.tte i- nor
in ill v lb") ul-bc in b i

in i oil it v. and this

Truebei rj the i h mtl •
'••

. i . th 1 1 M
I'uiiil chance t •• be < i- t

Republican uait i In Ml

Buy Liberty Bonds >^

BOONE'S QUOTA

BY PRECINCTS.

Following Is

quota of each
county

:

Burlington
Bullittsville
Petersburg
Belleview
Constance
Carlton
Walton
Florence
Union
Verona
Beaver
Hamilton

the Liberty
precinct in

Bond
this

$60,000
940,000
$27,000
$22,000
$20,000
•21,000
955,350
962,000
$33,000
$12,000
$18,000
$16,000,

Buy Liberty Bonos >

in tl--

bul .ii

t.i thi

h in.

IV I I

OI I

1 1 W

Ithv
Mr
our
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•tt and

THE SPANISH INFLUENZA.

The influenza that is prevailing
in this county is proving very
fatal, and in the effort to >get

control of the disease all public
gatherings have been suspended
as far as it is possible* It is

more prevalent in thickly popu-
lated districts than elsewhere,
i,i-nev is worse in tho military
camps, and is Riving the military

1

authorities much anxiety and they
are using every endeavor to con-
trol it, but up to th*» present
they have made v»ry Httlo heed
Way, It behooves every i>erson
to use- all the precaution* known
to them in an effort 10 escape
the iliNva.Hc, Ml the churches
intl other placet of public gath-

lillt

d

i-i ln#« have i>e<-n closed
Uiuo oltjfcee and all are
t" be on t he ilefi

in

\\ h tt has
iM-d 1ni> win. M'ftllded

» ay ti I wit It an H

> I Miti
. iiiutt

the
t

—



BOONK COUNTY RICOSDER•*>•»*
WALTON.

Buy MOKE Bonds
John Lane ol Laulluw, u.i-. a

itor to iiia farm bfrre Sundu\
• J£d FulHth t> who has i

quite ill with tv\ve is mu
proved ami

jyears old Mr. Tayloi
1 Dublin, Ireland, and
this countrj w'uh
wht»n ho was about
<U1. and during his
ship in
i Mi om

was bora ill

came to
his |\ti'i'ir, i s

eight year.
loir.r titiipn-

Boono county he won the
Of e\ei> body bv his high

•••••••••••••••••••••••••A

•h

to
IIU-

w ill be -r 1

out shortly
J M. Arnold B]»ent the »*oek ai

Sanders getting the loose leai

warehouse in Bbapi? for the coin-
ing season's business.
a B. Hume, of Burling ion, De-

puty Sheriff of Boone-co, -was
(

here Monday collecting taxes and p~v
-

little daughti
ville, spent
of Judge
lex-

Jos ('.

6pent Tm
tending a
tors o» t

ciety
Th<> F.

integrity and good citizenship
His Rite preceded him to the
grave several years BJg**, and he
leaves to honor his memory four
children, \ i, - Mrs Annie Kennev,
Mrs T. J. Hutsell and J. S. Tav-
lor o« Boone county, and Mrs
Robert Prazier of Grermille. Kv
the remains were brought to
RichWood last Saturday, and af-
ter funeral services by Rev, B.C.
Lacy of the Christian church and

•r of the Meth-
intermont took

For Sale or Trade
Two 3-year bid fillies

;

Berkshire Boats and Gilts

with pedigree.

Poland China Gilts with
pedigree.

Big- Sow and S pitrs.

Seed Kye.

W. J. SHEARER,
Dixie Highway, Erlanger, Ky

BUY
BONDS FOR
LIBERTY

THOUSANDS
DIE FOR
IT

I' U St. Uir I .,,,,1
«"•»* oiuiui. uie nuermeni iook

:„!n o *M
l

»;L - L«5"» *!. "* ^'— '
cemetery

i Nanell of Madison
Sunday here guests

Thos. p. Cur-and Mi

Hughes, of Richwood
sd iy ai Lexington at-

raeeting of the direc-
le I

'
urlev Tobacco So-

All of the children were present
at the funeral, and foel the
loss of a good and infulgent fatli
or

Buy MORE Bonds

el.-Chambers left lastweeL
for Cincinnati to spend several
wtH-ks ukh relatives and friends
and to try to retail irate his
health
Hlifiord A Vouell who has been

in West Virginia returned home
here last week and has resumed
tits ptrntrrrn at the* L & N. Depo;
with Agent If H. Houston.
Fred Callend.ir who is in charge

of the railroad station on the L
& N at Campbellsburg, has been
home this week ill with a.sever-
cold Dewey Benson who has been

on station filled

INFLUENZA
There are several cases of In-

fluenza in this county, but there
has been no fatalities, There is
hut one case in the Burliiiiton
precinct, Wni Ftz. colored, oft.
on Gunpowder being the patient,
and he is recovering
Redmon (Josseit on the Florence

and Union pike lias been very ill

of influenza, while his wife and
one child have had it in a light
form Prank Smith, of Union, is
recovering from -

an attack, and
other cases are reported in that

bis
j
neighborhood
The county School

Tuesday and ordered
in the county closed
notice

The loeal Red Cross room at
Burlington has been closed to re-
main closed unt if further notice,
this does away with the shower
planned for tomorrow, Friday
afternoon

Dr John (!. South. P
and Dr J. N. McCormai

Board mot
e\ eiy school
until' further

at the Walt
place
Robert Aylor of East Bend, has

bought the residence property of
Mrs. J. W. Houston in Walton
for $5,1(00 and will move here
next month. Mrs. Houston and
family will move to Covington
y\here they expect to purchase
property.
Lieutenant Leonard K Smith.

Bon of the late Edward Webb
Smith, formerly of Burlington,
has been visiUng his mother at
Los Angeles, California Lieut.
Smith is stationed at Camp Lewis.
Washington, and will soon leave
for Prance
Mrs Fannie Edwards who has to ,

been here for several months on Spanish
a visit to her sister Mrs Susie
Norman, left last Week for Lotus !»„,«« „.. e-
vdie-to visit her son and wiii ! tome and Sign up.
then return to Seattle, Washing- The. solicitors for the sale
ton, where she has a fine tosi- the Pourth -

Llb?rty Bonds are an\
one of the large ions that those who have
retail establish- fied their

.for bonds, but have not done
yet, come forward and make their

Public Sale.
We will offer for sale to the high-

esl bidder at public, auction on the
farm of \Y. N. Hind, one mile west
of WaTtdh, on the Walton and
Stephenson Mill road, beginning at
- o'clock p. in..

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 28th, 1«H

the following livestock, fcp-wit:
2~> ewe Lambs.
I'd two-year old Ewes.

•ill fat yearling Heifers.
Ill red and black yearling Steers.
3 brood Sows to farrow Nov. 1.

1 three-year old Draft Horse.
I two-year old Mare.
I two-year old Horse.
_ live-year old Horses.
1 five-year old work Mare.
Terms of Sab- :

— All sums payable
;six'mont lis from dati.ol~sa.lo. with in-
terest at six per eeut. Purchasers
must give notes with approved se-
etirity. W. N. MIND.

ALBERT C. JOHSOX.

ARE YOU A

SOLDIER?
IF NOT

There is a very excellent reason—for every able-bodied man in our country to-
day who is not compelled by moral obligation to stay at home, is "Over There"
in a training camp, or preparing to enter a training camp.

And If You Are Not a Soldier
You will be interested in our BRAND NEW supply of hand-tailored clothes!
You may search the world over and you WILL NOT FIND a greater assort-
ment of GOOD CLOTHES nor will you find more reasonable prices.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
In Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, O'Briens, Cheviots and Mixtures, military and
form-fitting models; there is a charm and dignity about these handsomely
tailored garments that is found only in the products of the best makers—

Public Sale.
esldent,

. Secre-
tary State Board of Health havfc

bM
US„AJ"'

OC
It
ma

,
tiGd ord«Hn« !

1 ov'ioek'p. in. sharp.
ail churches, schools and places i

of

I will sell at public sale at my res-
idence on the Petersburg arid Belie-
view pike :s miles from Petersburg,
Boone county, Ky., commencing at

amusement in the state closed
prevent the spread

Influenza
the

tio»-{n charge
• departments in
meni;

:

Mrs W.. K. Rouse was striaken
with paralysis on. Monday about
noon and- was rciidiered speech-
less* for a time, her enure lelt
aide being atiected, BUrs. Rouse

"TvadT been in poor health- for some
time Her condition is much im-
proved and it is believed she
Aull recover,

i lie Walton Loose Leaf Tobac-
co Warehouse. Co. has arranged
for the coming -season's busiucv.
Which, promises to be very large.
Joseph U. Hughes was elccteu io
look after itie business oi the
warehouse as general manager,
and a better one could not be
tound. B, Ellis Mclilrov was eleei
ed tne cashier to lib the place
of A. ft. Jonnson who resigned,
and no is a splendid fellow ami
.understands the business thor-
oughly. J, Morgan Arnold will
have charge oi the floor and he

--is- exce ll ent—hi—this capacity: A*
lot of improvemeents are ' being
made ana the business »ill be
well handled. t

Ine work oi the Fourth Liberty
Loan Drive is being pushed rap-
idly in tne Walton custricr, aud-
its quota i> nearly raised Verona
won the honor ilag |>y, being iir.st
in the county to subscribe its
lull quoca, and some' oi the other
places are getting into the m-i-h-'
bornood oi the ,ult quota Die
en lite subscription by. prvcirrcts
should be giwn io the enairman
oi the precincts ana by mem to
the county chairmen lioi later
man Friday oi this weak
eutnc subscription to the
Liberty Loan m Bonne
can be given, in figures
Ctevelanu headquarters .1 e
and gt-t iii your reports by
(day night so the matter, c

SATURDAY. OCTOBER M, 1918

L' Horses, I weanling Mule. :i Cows
and | lio calves by thei r sides, 7 young
u Uit tie.

. 1 line Bull, road wagon, bug-
1 gy and a general assortment of farm
J

Implements, 8 nice lix) pound hogs,
(J f

and lot household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc., etc.
Terms:—Thesigni-' ,
"""s.— me nojrs. _

intention to subscribe 1 ,1 ".' Ini1 ' wi |l ,,e BOJd on :i<> days time

applications so it can be* ;

tained what amount that has so
far been taken Either o'f the lo-
cal banks will receive the appli-
cation

the mule and
the bull will be sold oi. .

' Other articles will be sold on a cred-
it of six months the purchaser to
give not* with good security where
the amount. is over fj.()(); stilus of 15
and under, cash.

ELIJAH PARKER.
Willis Smith, Auctioneer.

The Liberty Bond sale in tlos
county has made considerable pro
gress but so far Petersburg and'
Nerona precincts are the ontv
ones that have gone beyond their
quota The solicitors in' most of
the precincts are not givin°-.out
any definite information as", to
what success they fire, having
and the belief has gone abroad
that it is doubtful if the county
succeeds in coming across 'with
her quota, but there a-p several
very patriotic citizens working
nara for success an I say it will
never do for Roone to fall down I

in this -drive, so let everyone do
his or her I« s| in the matter of"
subscriptions. Boone is the onfv
county in this part of the State

DON'T LOOK
Any Further For

INDIANAFARMS
We Have Them

Fn Ripley county, oni' of, tin bt'M ligrleol-
inral counties In li'iillnnn, nt, ptlet-iS raimlnc
from $m to $100 per Here. Count v has W
mill so/ pike, ami jtooil |»op|f. I.aml crows
line tobacco. Willi-

Ripley County Realty Co.,
Osgood, Indiana.

$12.50 to $30.00

Children's Suits
If we were to tell you that the suits in our house
that we sell for §6.00 will cost us wholesale,
in quantities,, $13.50; you will not believe us,

but that is exactly the price quoted on our Z&.OQ

suit to-day by the manufacturers! A wonder-
ful assortment here at

—

$4.00 to $10.00

Children's Overcoats
Buy That Overcoat Now.

The same holds good in our overcoat depart-
ment, the ones we have in stock are worth "just

double should we wish to duplicate them—

$3.00 to $8.50

Underwear
Don't wait another minute to get that under-
wear. No matter whether it. is cotton or wool
that you want, the price is rising daily.

Fleeced-lined Union Suits $1.50, $2.00

Worsted and Wool Union Suits,

$2.50 to $4.00.

HATS "All Far Felt"
If you want service don't wear anything but

a "Fur Felt;-' They are the hats that look

Well, hold their shape; newest colors and
styles-

$2.50 to $5.00

*

that is having any trouble i
ing her. quota, if -reports be true

.oulaied
he memorial s.r.i.

so in e
b'onrth
county
to Lie-

sure
Fri-

:il Oe

I Will sill to the billies bidder oil
t'l.farm of John Smith, known as

miCD ' .;' / l':»rt of the .Johnson farm, about onea
i

mass meeting nf hal f of a mile from Ashbv Fork
•t the Christian, bridge, beginhitigat 1 p.m..-'

y SATURDAY, 0(TOKKK 19; I,.. P.UH

1 brood Mare. Sow .-ind 10 pigs, set
of wagon HartH's-s. S et of hip-strap
Harness. 2 pair (beck Ijiii-s, Col-
lar- ami lb-idle*. "A" Harrow, one-
ItrrreB Jumping Sliovel, do.uble Shov-
el. Dixie Plow. Doubletrees, Slhgle-
+r>-/>

.
«

,
i rorr-Hfttlp. ( Iritulst'iri P, Cross-

cut Saw. Tog Chain, Side SaddF

There will be
the Red' f^ross
Church. Petersburg
evening, October 11th, for
purpose of reelecting officers andrenewing the memberships. Mus-
ical program and speaking \nv-nn^ who has linen to spare is
mired to iJrtng it at that time!
to be ased i„ tho military hos-
pitala^r ^ng tu.u Ms, bot h hand
and bath, handkerchiefs and nip
kins for same use. fheie can be
made of old materials.

|

H. E i I e rm a n & Son s
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

public sale i Butter Fat fi4rI will sell to the bighes bidder o,» -—* V*. A) %J^SM. JL %JW %J \ FTV

held at
the Walton Christian church" in
honor of Thos B. Northcutt VVhb
gave his life in deiense of his

. country in Frame, dying there
August 6th, lium wounds receiv-
ed in battle, were heid hi re last
Sunday aiteinoon, and the large
aduitorium was tilled to overrtowmg The services were way im-
pressive-; the music inspiring, and
the addresses by K v i.. i . Lacy
and Judge J G. Tumlm uvre au-
preeiateu by the large ;,u ii, n C--
At ttie close of the t \en w s
Kobt Norlhcuit, a brother oi ine
dead hero, and a member of the
army ion iis way acrpss to
France, joined the church, and on
Wednesuay was immersed and re
ceived into the church
In the Fourth Liberty Loin

drive everybody seems to' be do-
ing their very best to raise the
amount of the quota that tie
Government ,says Boone cojWty
shall raifee. Judge J. M. Lassin '

as chairman of the north end ol
Booiie county is doing a wonder-
ful work with his able assistants
In the south end D. B, Wallace
is Chairman, and has th© follow-
ing very able lieutenants as Sfieo
Chalrnii n

: Venn, a, Jatfc E. Will -

iams; Union, Warren Lassing, Plor
eooe, Dr. T. B. CasWwm in; i;i-h-
wood and Bea\er Lick, Joseph C
Hughes; Big Bone, J. \. LoomiS;
Landing, Robt. W. Allen; Hamil-
ton, Jno. L. Jones; North Walton,

- Chas. W. Kan. lei; South Walton,
John \V. Sloet, The bond

i me li

Ing rapldlj subi i rlbe l. ah i,, m
y or and glory to those u bo
\ doing th-ii- pari for lino <•,

Nry without fiei i unci ii

<H;'i«»C

t \am uel Taylor, who resi
"WWtt-lv all of
County, di< I ni l he ho

die, Muhh

The GASQLINENESS
request has not been
or modified Violators
wood, FrancesviUe and

S1NDAV
rescinded
of Rieh-
BulHtts-
PKOB-
trouble

burg neighborhoods wilABLY SAVE themselves
by taking Dl'E NOTICK

K W. DONCAN, Chairman.
FEDERAL FCEL COMMITTEEBOOXE COUNTY

Telephone and Telephone stock and
some Household and Kitchen Fur-
niture and many other articles, All
the above property is good.
Terms:—All sums of $:,.(hi and un-

der, cash ; on sums over §5.00 a cred-
itor nine months will-be given, the
purebaser to give note with goad se-
curity before removing property.

ALBERT K. ACRA.

Allies ffeems
goes on and

moving

The sii'eess of thi
to increase as time
the Germans have been
towards Berlin for several weeks
now, and many believe they have
made- their last stand, but it is
b'-st. not to be too much elated
over the happenings of the
several weeks The war ;

is
over by a good deal

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Kock

cockerels; fine laying strain— *2, 00
each until Dee. 1.

Mks. B, c. C.K,w»r>v.
PhoneSioo I'.iirlington, Kv.

How can you afford to be without a Good Cream Separator with butter

fat at that price and still soaring? Just think how quickly you can pay
for it from the cream checks.

Ask any user of a DeLaval what he thinks of it; they are our best

advertisers =

r—

r

1-

—

'

past
not

FOR SALE.
l<i:> acres located 1.', miles from

BeaveJ Lick. Ky,, on Big Bone and
Beaver pike; (i-rooni bouse, barn r,2.\

•">>, earn crib, ben bouse and other
mci ssary outbuildings, Mostly all
n inrss. .Wa alfalfa, loiia alfalfa land

Bank. Cleveland, Somb bottom land, and never failiii"
ington, last Tues water. f6S acre if sold at once.

.1. A. LOOM I.S,
Beaver Lick. Kv.

•T C Fly.,,,, representing
. the i

Federal Reserve
Ohio, was in Bin
day, in i he. intei
Liberty Loan

•st of the Fourth

N
a.u

o\V

in

Liberty Loan Campaign.
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Real Estate Sales.
\V. E. Vest report

sabs sab s ol farms i

weeks:
Sold for Joe linesman, of Ki-nt

county, ~r> acres to Mr. Sum, net t.

.Harrison county, for $8,000.

I!. F. Shaw's larm .of'iV. acres fco

i;iwood Soutlonii for 16,300,'

.1. .1. Hl.'pheiis' farm in ar Babbit
Hash, to C. i'. Workman, for $K,000.

Mnuni Bird's farm of Ti uerei to
H. .1. Daniels for 94*800.

Andv Hcliofi r'ri farm of ,11
, acres

10 Kb/.ib.-i ii Southern for W.fioo.

TheNew DeLaval
is a wonder—Larger Capacity, Easier Running, Longer Wear, Better

Skimming, Bell Speed Indicator, Etc.

Place one against any make and keep the one you like the best. Don't

waste your money on inferior Separators. Buy the best and be satis-

fied for years.

imam
' &

t

M
United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.

-•

Phones South 335 and 336.

FARMS WANTED. WE BUY

mi
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Potersburtt, K v..
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Cockerels For Sale.

I r\r r\ pat or? 'rt>c>Trj' Pnrt'bred Plymouth Hocks, $1,60
For a ipiiek sale li,l \011r farms AJLjIJ r JxLtOEj 1 CjXL, 1 rl

|

'"irb. l-'I.OliA ti. ARNOLD
with J.W.TALIAFERRO,

| \V „ pav Irom ?2.0O to *•_',•> 00 per set
'-"•Mr KilatiK'-r, Ky. (i.pok.mor not). Wo also pay act mil

\ alue lor Diamonds, old Hold, Silver
Administratrix Notice. and Bridge-work; Send m one,' bj

pillel p..,t and lee
1
vi. cash (Jnlll Kiblnson, (l«a'U, Wfl li'i ivl,\'

D. o oel III

Agent's Notice to Creditors.
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——— 1
,1, . |... .. .,.,.,
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your nam*" on tho margin
of your paper and if it is
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office; All er-
ror* art- cheerfully correct-
ed here.«+

Personal Mention

.John M. Holts, wife and eon, of
pet.rshurg, were guests at lJu«l-

ley I'.lyth's, last Saturday.

Owen Aylor and wife and ('. E,

Bee mo n and wife visited friends
in Commissary neighborhood last
Sunday.

Edgar Acra has gone to Camp
Meade, Maryland, to visit his
brother, Shelbv '"•ho lias nn«ju-
monia following an attack of 1 fT—

fluenza

Jesse Kiikpatrick, Master of Bur
liivgtoii Masonic Lodge, will repre-
nont his lodge at the Grand lodge
Which meets in Louisville on the|
15th of this month.

Walter Brown went to Lexing-
ton Sunday to enter the State
College, where he will remain un-
til called to the Marines in which
he enlisted a few weeks ago.

Mr Legrand Galnos returned
home Tuesday after a visit ofsev
eral weeks with his son, W. Lee
Gaines and family at Walton, and
R C. Gaines, at* Erlanger.

Mrs Fannie Cropper, who went
to Louisville last week to visit

her son. 1» ( J. Cropper, and was
Btricken with pneumonia, was
getting bi'ttcr at last accounts

William Willeford and W. D.
Smith, of the Southern part of
the county. Were business visitors
to Burlington, last Saturday, and
We.re among the callers at this
office.

Mrs. Geo. Shinkle. of Locust
drove neighborhood, was a call-
er at this oflice last Friday. Mrs,
Shinkle is one of the Recorder's
loyal supporters who does not
want to miss an issue.

•Judge Gaines went to Williams-
town to begin a term of Circuit
Court last Monday, but found
Circuit Clerk Arnold very ill of
Influenza " Consequently he ad-
journed court and returned home

J; H. Graves, of Erlanger, call-

ed on the Recorder one day the
past Week. The frosty mornings
are making him think about th"
sunny south, and he is liable to
start for Florida any old day
now.

Bert Smith and family, of New-
port, are spending 1 .a 'few days
with his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Lystra Smith down on Ashby
Fork Tie is in the mail service
in Newport and is taking his an-
nual' vacation

W. A. Price, President of Er-
langer Deposit Rank, dropped in

- One morning last week to- pay
^TiuwTues to the Recorder. lie does
not want to lose an issue and
keeps tiatd up several months
ahead all the time.

Dr. Jack Henry. oT Minerva, "Ma-
son county, was' in Builin/rton,
last Saturday, anan^inr his busi-
ness p-oparatorv to enteriner the
l T

. S. Medical Corps, expecting to
He called at any time. Doctor
Hwnry is anxious to enter iheser
vice.

Mrs. Stephen Bobbins, of Hope-
ful neighlxnhood, was among the
Kecdrder's callers. Her son, Rob-
ert, 1iclon<*s to a machine gun

and 'isTa't 'the- front—tir

ABSOLUTELY NO NEW
WOOL FOR CIVILIANS.

Washington.—There is no new
wool for civilian consumption and
there will not be for some time.
This is tho statement of the
War Industries Board in a warn-
ing that there must be "conser-
vation of wool and of all things
made or wool for a long time
to prevent serious shortage and
real distress."
The admonition to conserve ap-

plies particularly to the use' of
cloth and clothing now made up
that WilJ he difficult of renewalWhen the present stocks are
exhausted.
No programme for future sup-

plies of wool for doth for civil-
ians can be undertaken at thistime the War Industries Board
asserts as the situation now is
such that wool must be importeded for strictly governmental needsand until such importation resuits
in a surplus (berv will be no
provision for the Chilian popu-
lation.

—— Buy MORE Bonds

ATTENDED CONFEDERATE
REUNION AT TULSA, OKLA.

TIItRSDAY OCTOBER 10, 1913.

DiKiiiivjnuTo.

Lou Clarkson Badly Injured by
Automobile ••- Rushed to

Hospital in Covington.

Lou Clarkson, of Union neigh-
borhood, was struck by an auto-
mobile on the pike between Flor-
ence and Erlanger. last Monday,
and seriously injured, his collar
bone being broke, his shoulder
broken, one leg broken and sev-
eral ribs fractured He was rush-
ed to a Covington hospital He
had stopped his wagon and got
off to assist someone in trouble
with a truck and as he passed
around his wagon he was struck
by a large touring car At last
accounts he was Retting along as
well as could be expected,

Red Gross Notes.

All the auxiliaries in the coun-
ty are re. (nested to send in all
tho knitted articles thev have
on hand at once as this is to bo
sent to the warehouse at an
early date

Buy. MORE Bonds -

Members of Burlingofn auxi'iarv
met Sunday and finished packing
the collection of old clothes that
had been collected for . Belgium
Belief Fund The people 'from
both sections of the count v re-
sponded most -liberally \B this
drive The collection from south-
°Tn on

,

d of tho county was made
at Walton and reported -2,-lio lbs,
while that received at Burlington
from northern .end totaled ''2,o:u
pounds If the citizens of Boone
county would give up their dol-
lars as willingly as thev did old
clothes the success of the Fourth
Liberty Loan would frighten thenun into eternal obscurity

Buy MORE Bonds'

Petersburg, Ky, Oct., 17, 19n.
To the Recorder:

In company with F. M. Cox, one
of the leading dry goods mer-
chants, of Aurora, Indiana, I left
Cincinnati at 9 p. m., Sept., 21,

over the B. & O. Railroad for St.

Louis and Tulsa Oklahoma. We
passed through Indiana in the
night and saw but little until we
crossed the Wabash river into
Illinois, where crops were all

ruined by the drought in July
and August.
We leii St. Louis over the Frisco

road for Tulsa, which runs in a
southwesterly direction thru M.s-
souri. • There was very little to
be seen in th" way of crops clear
on to Tulsa, the drought ha\ing
damaged everything greatly.
We arrived* in Tulsa at 1:30 a.

m., Monday, and was met by a
committee which took us to "the
V. M. C. A., whore wo were giv-
en a good bed, where wo rested
until 8 a. m., when we went out
on the street and were astound-
ed to see such a magnificent city
With its iine streets And great
Skycrapfrr buildings, equaling if

not surpassing those in Cincinna-
ti. Everything had a new appear-
ance and business was going with
a rush everywhere.
Tulsa had raised $150,000 to en-

tertain the Confederate veterans,
and she did herself proud. She
fed and housed- the veterans,
their wives and children free of
cost. The street cars and autos
Were free to anyone who wished
to ride—in fact the city was turn-
ed over to the veterans for four
days. We were taken to the
great oil fields, the great glass
works and other places of inter-
est. The veterans were complete-
ly captured by the royal recep-
tion given them. Not one com-
plaint did we hear during the
entire reunion. All returned to
their homes with the kindest rec-
ollection of Tulsa.
The great oil rcfir.efr across

the Arkansas river is said to be
the second largest in the world,
covering many acres with its
great buildings and immense
tanks. Great is Tulsa.

ELIJAH PARKER,

Public Sale
of high-grade United States Inspected

Holstein Cattle

October 16th.

company.
France, ami she is particularly.
.anxious that he receive the Re-
corder as often as it is possible
to have it reach him..

Joseph Brady, son of Hubert
Brady, of Beileview, came home
on a few days furlough last

week. He belongs, to the navy ami
has made three trips across the
Atlantic.' .He says his ship has
seen but one, submarine, and ten
shots were taken at it, but h-
does UO,t think either made a hit.

He is delighted with life in the
Navy.

Elijah Parker, of Petersburg
p'eein.t was in Burlington lasi

Monday. He is the only old Con-
federate in this county who at-
t tided the Confederate reunion
held ai Tulsa, Okla., last month'.

He rep irts having a very fine
time, and while at linlsi he for-
got his age ami .engaged in trip-
ping the lighl fantastic to. ex.-

1 cess.

James C. Ciore, of Rushville, In-
diana, was in Burlington last
Mi nday looking up his old ac-
quaintances. He moved from Ruf-
hllsvill v neighborhood to Rush-
ville, L9 years ;r;o, and his visit
last Monday WaS the first, lime
he had been in Burlington for 17

years. He has developed Into, a
Very fine looking man and has
done well in his Indiana home, n?
has many frieinds and relatives
in this county who are glad to
have him among them again. He
pays they have very fine crops
in his State this year.

P. E. l'arrell and wife and his
•later, Of Verona, Were liii-dnoi.

\ Isitorn to Burlington, In si Fri-
day, and u nil.- in town C tiled on
the Recorder! It was Mrs. i'.n
ri'li's in .1 \ i ii in Burlington,
Thej were all delighted with the
i ,i|.iiiii v w ii h u id >h t heir precjni I

bad i is|i > 1 1 h . 1 to the P. mi lb I, •

ertj Bond , all .ml In •,,, dmi! ;

being the Irsl el ffl llu'

count j in i

1

n until
tinii sum.- \l

| vein lie

lit tb

Secretaries of auxiliaries who
have reports of any kind for pub
lication are requested to . send
hem to Miss Ruth K

Iington

Buy MORE Bonds
Balance on hand Sep. Is
Constance donation
Burlington oil. people supp,.,.
-'". nerceni second War Fund

Drive.
Hebron- nienibi rshin dues

• .Jr. '• ••

'

Walton for knitting needles
Rabbit lla.sh ilu.s. —7-
Relleview dues
Verona dins
Reaver Lick dues
Florence dues.
Borlingto'n dues.

11 .dnnaiiuii I .

BuUiltsvillc dues

The 100 acres of land belonging
to the estate of the late Fletcher
Clore was sold by Master Com-
missioner Maurer, last Monday
to settle the estate It brought
$7.300 -and -was bought by the
son, James C Clore, of Rushville,
Indiana The land adjoins the
Bullittsville church property,

G M. Riley, of Dayton, Ohio,
is Visiting friends and relatives
in this county Mr. Riley is ap-
proaching his. 8Sth birthday and
is looking extremely Well for a
person of that extreme age He
says he wants to live to seethe
Germans whipped and peace re-
stored, and all hope he will be
here when that occurs

iruiocK p. m., at

Harry Riyard's Farm
Dixie Highway Opp. Ft. Mitchell.

A Blue Ribbon Bull, received the first prize
at the Florence Fair, under the 2-years old
class. 4 high-grade Holstein heifers.
A large number of Cows, Hogs, Pigs, Etc.
Also Wagons, "Buggies, Harness and two

Motorcycles.

Terms—Nine Months 6 per cent, with good security.

~~

Harrv Rivard, Owner.
AI Bradford, Auctioneer.

W4W18
2 25

'ill 85

2 43
i.'i on

I no

a 7.-,

85 on
ll no
In IK)

!) IK)

;'.!' 00
s on
I on

.".."> on

SI28 aTotal ......
Expenditures

—

W. H. Stan nape,' rubber stamp J*
Ii. C. Scothoru, Mdr.se ^ii 7;i
Lake Division headquarters
,m,s"

:s!0 77
-«

Total ;{S7 74
Balance on hand Oct. I $i;rio 47

Teachers Meeting.
Program of Teachers' Meeting tobe
'held at Beileview Hi School Rutin
illg Fridav. October 1st h. I o'clock
]>. in. Everybody is invited lb
attend

:

Soil";

Devotional
.
Rev. ('. p.. Hr^, r

improvement of Teachem
Miss Laura Wh iieuack

Reading.
. .Miss I.aura Kegel*

Method ol Teaching Reading
Miss Kati,. 'll,id,< .-

Heller A I Ii luhllice

.Mi-s Stella St. ph. n.-

Plano Solo Miss All. lie Uloip
Local Aid for Schools

.Mrs. l,i/,/.i<. Bonduraht
Moonlight schools

.Sterling Me' '<<>U yReading Ali>s Mednliije ifiieV
Hi consii ueiinii and Kiiucati.Hi

„, .Mr. A. Rovers
Ways and Means of Promoting Ktl
ueatfon Biipi. J. c. Oonlon

IUteres I ol Patrons in School
_• M iss ( In i-| inr Sh'iiln ns
ii.i.tl in^

. . . M r„, |->ank Walton
'"''•Ik... Ucv. mm. MeNeelv
rlauo So!,,

. Missouri Walnm
l>i.8Clplitie M 1 <fl N'l.ila Si. ; >i 1 . UH
iTTHOHal Dlllle (ll AH
Song . Alr .

Hastei 1 hull gfiiin at '<
|>. in, helle.

v " w awl Rl»4eg. (11,.. niiii bi

\ 1 III 1 sehiiol.

Ransom Ryle, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, made a harry trip
CD Burlington last Fridav to get
in good standing with tjie Recor-
der. He was one of those who
was in the danger zone when the
edict went (Hit in regard to de-
linquent subs., and having maue
two trips to his m.iil box and re-

•ivi ng -no Reco rder he~ conslu d-
ed there- was no joke about the
postal ruling the Recorder had
referred to repeatedly, and his
next trip was to the office to get
in the swim again He stated
while here that he has a verv
fine crop of tobacco and corn and
was calculating on fine prices for
each.

Classified Qdue:r|ise:me:nts.

FOR SALE— Five cows now milk-
ing, and four to be' fresh this
fall; also JO bulls from 2 to 16
months oUl Ail registers 1

stuff Priced to sell. \V. tL
KTfe, Pin lino ion R D. W

sp Now Has Over $600,000 Worth of Uve Stock Insured.

| Has been in existence for over three year.s and mad.- on! y. | wo ,,s-
^sessnients to pay all the losses and expenses. We would like forg more of our Boone county people to Investigate this companv and -^have their stock insured. For any information, see some mmnher fep,of tills, coinpa iiy nr t h e agenVMr, F. II. Rouse. Rurlin-t6n, Kv ijla.who wiLl gladly explain same to you. W"

at Kensington,
wav. ou

Hi'jrh-

5 Tuesday, Oct. ll. 1918

CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Secretary, fefcL. T.

|^ F. H. ROUSE, Agent. g
•^ATATATATATATATAVATATAVAyATAfAVAt

FOR SALK-(roo 1 \\canlin2f mule
Fred Morris. Burlington K D.
No, 2.

FOR SALE-lDuroc
Lloyd Weaver,
U 2.

and pigs
*K

SOW
Burlington

W ANTED—Man to work by the
nionUi or to raise, crop on
good bottom land. J. II. II .icy,
Burlington

WANTED-To buy 20 good stock
ewes and to sell a nine-year
old riding and driving mare
J H. Huey, Bu:l;ng:o:,.

I'OK SALE— Four mules, one two
years old. two ve.irlin's and
one weanling Tho-. Honsley,
Banlin'-ton K 1). 1.

FOR SALE-ll six weeks old pigs
and a male hog Oaklev Bas-
lon. Purling, on 7i D.. i.

|

LOR SALE—Holstein Bull, nine
niomhs old well marked and
high bred, (.Clarence Carpen-
ter, Florence Phone BUilin ;

l t ui 38S

j

I OR SALH-3-.
ahoats that
30 to I mi

Union R

to k ou os nnd
Will Weigh In.

pounds Root, tlri t

D.

Invest your limit in the

Fourth Liberty Loan

$6,000,000,000

4 1-4 Per Cent Interest

Then Buy Your

Suit or Overcoat from

the following property

:

Say Stallion seven ;caaiw6ld,"i61
hands, name Adair, by Yankee, dam
Lady Ann. one eight year old chest-
nut gelding, six year old bay geld-
ing, five year old bay gelding, four
head o! cows, two fresh; two to bo
fresh in February. Thirteen hogs,
three Shears, sow with nine pijfs
f.uir sows with pig, nice family car-
riage, Trap for four people;" light
bngarv ;

double set carriage, harness;
set lurbi buggy harness; double set
pony harness; (,,ni sheller, and oth-
er articles -on a farm*. Also house-
hold and kitchen furniture.
Terms—All sums under $5.00 cash

in. hand ; all sums over jS.OO a credit
ot Four Months will be given notes
payable at KrpTtnrble Hank, Walton
Ky. '

All these articles will positively
be soul to the highest*bidder

w D , .

!{
- H - REED.w . K. Johnson, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at lu o'clock a. m.

I t
<>i: sale-two io u'.^.s

I

, f
s

_

and one good f.\e v.- n
n. jo to work an I

S c; henson, Flor-
drive I'.

cnee, Kv

605 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

jgggfigggfigggajttjrt^^
OK SALE-Several

I'land rockerelR
Khali II ill, i „i ,,,
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'I; .

Kv
M.

— '
- •
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McCormick Mowers

Buy MORE Bonds —

—

PublicSale.
i r will otYer for sale at the resi-
dence on what is known as the
S. P. Brady farm on the Burling-

I

ton and Beileview turnpike, four
males west of Burlington, Ky ,

beginning- at one o'clock p. m,"

SATURDAY, OCT., 12th, W18
1 S-year old Jack

; 1 c-vear oldJa*
;

I Purcheron Stallion ; 2
3-year old Mules ; 3 2-year old
Miiles; 1 Jersey Milk Cow ; 1 fat
'Jersey Cow; 1 road Scraper; 1

|

Corn Sheiler
; i Buggv ; hh^rse

:
Clipper; l ^heep-sheiriajr. Ma-
chine ; 1 Killing Cultivator

:
one-

,

third interest in IT --killing out-

j

fit, and many otli'c-T articles too
numerous to mention.

I Terms -r-r'Suins of $5.00 and
:
under, cash ; ori stuns over $5.00

;a credit ol >;:. uumtiis uitii^ut
I
iiueie-i vvi!. ;.. i^ucn.

; to gi\ c u.iiv 1 with ., ;,.
|

ritv. na

purchaser
ived .ecu-

in cit -.i nk

.in \ Prim Rose Cream Separators.

• 1
1 I

,

l

/.. OaHtl • n,

t> i

u. r. PHIPPS,
l^^i hM -U Jk ** Jb *+ Jm +t ^t * • *a *

Burlington, Ky,

•*aaa.iS4»a.^iaA kMM*
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11-Boat Nose Works For Liberty Loan

"NOSE 'ofAUSTRiAN SUBMARINE U~2
FROM In I * en i

o.' a SUbliiarTni -!

i)'. .-r hi r io d~iQ

fcastrfcc

A ustria •: '.!:•.': ;<\\. v: it. Austria couldn't prevent

o <> o <>

h : li did rrani an the noso
i -.1 of Austria- has com?

e bn lor the enemies of

It i li :, •:

Ifnliftn m

Tie !-.

i'. u«

r -.-p.; ;ii "tin fish" to rim hot-
r.-, lifted thi' .reck -anti

.:; Ci fflffiittee of fills district
"

I

,; '-' one ( r Unci*1 Sarnr -

3fti ti i!r In Ohio, \v- si ra
I

'" Virginia,
I!

I
.:• Eubn
illlU:

DC
•t per-

sons. As they jioered through the 13-inch holes out

of which the torpedoes wore sent to ilo their bit

towards destroying the commercial shipping of the

world tin y went away feeling that the most they

could do to wipe from* the earth the directors of

these U-boats would be little indeed.

Thej went away resolved to buy Liberty Donds
to their

1

u!i:io.jl .

They went away resolved that their utmost was
no] just to the limit of what little balance they
l.ii- ' .t dr. .'.' fn the bank—resolved that their utmost
i" rt.-rj cent they could 'save by cutting out
tvti\ luxury, every non-essential.

; James R-Qarfieuj iilj|||Uil!|il||||i.

fs^UHy us<nt^
t
ScasK^

Oo^a*. cxtji^M^p etc

V

Two Things Go
Over Top With
Every Yank Boy

By Arnold W. Rosenthal.

Lend
"1 There are two things that

'our boys over there always
'jhave with them when they

'go over the top. Those two
^hings are photographs and
'letters — your photograph

<£ and your letters.
ViM}

| They cherlsh these
things; they look at them constantly

and they work wonders in tempering
the nervous moments.

But that boy over there who means
so much to you—that boy who is risk-

ing his life for you—won't care a lot

about your photograph or your letters

if he hasn't a genuine feeling, positive

and uncompromising, that you are

backing him up— in spirit and in every

material way. He must know that you

are buying Liberty Bonds, that you are.

helping him win the war for Democ-
racy. . -

-

You'll be doing your bit if you lend

as he gives.

And you will have earned the right

to feci proud at the time of the Big

Parade.-

Liberty Loan Mother Goose

M EXPERT WRITES I

ON 4TH LiBERY LOAN

CORNELL PROFESSOR- BELIEVES
BONDS SHOULD BE BOUGHT

BY RURAL FOLK.

By L. H. Bailey,

Agricultural Expert, Cornell University

The response of the farming people
to the Third Liberty Loan was gratify-
ing. It was what was expected,' as
soon as the question was put before
the farmers directly. I hope that the
Fourth Liberty Loan will be taken
still morefreely by the rural people.
*No great war can be .won in theso

days without the active co-operation
of all the people. We contribute by
giving ourselves, our business, uphold-
ing the hands of government, and loan-

ing the. government- our money.
This money has been accumulated

because we have prospered, and- be-

cause government has protected us.

The investment is the best, and the
spirit that takes Liberty Bonds is the
same spirit that makes good crops.

The farmers' crops have saved us.

We cannot think of losing this war.
We cannot run the risk of an agricul-

ture controlled by a headstrong, un-

moral state, such as would be imposed
on us if Prussia were to succeed.

Agriculture lies at the foundation of

our systems of democracy; its opinion
must coun44n «ur- public- policies; this

means that farmers must' take such an
active part in the maintenance of the
war that they will have a right to be
heard. They have taken this part thus
far, and I know that they will be stead-

fast to the end.

I JKY diddle diddle, the kaiser's war fiddle

"* *Is playing a sad, woeful tune.

The surest way to stop the noise

Is buy many lliuuls

—

Buy them soon J

Don't Trade Liberty

Bonds For Anything

To successfully finance the war it is

necessary that owners of Liberty
Bonds hold their bonds If possible.
Where for any good reason it is neces-
sary for them to turn their bonds into

cash they should seek the advice of

their bankers.
Liberty Loan Bonds are very desir-

able investments, and crafty in-

dividuals are using various means to

secure them from owners not familiar

with stock values and like matters.
One method is to offer to exchange for

Liberty Bonds stocks or bonds of

doubtful organizations. represented as

returning a much higher income than
the Bonds.
There are various other methods

used and likely to be used, some of the

gold-brick variety and olhers less

crude and probably within the limits

of the law. All offers for Liberty
Bonds, except for money and at mar-
ket value, should be scrutinized care-

fully. The bonds are the safest of In-

vestments and have non-taxablo and
other valuable features.

To hold your Liberty Loan Bonds,' If

poi ihle, Is patriotic. To consult you*
banker* befora selling them is wise.

Fourth Loan Terms

:

Tho tJovi-i ninenl •ehedUto

payment* ia ua follow*

i

10 jn»r cent with applic.dii

JO |MM' IHMlk Oil Nov.. Ul.

SO pmr «Hit "it l>. i ii

M p*!' rent .,ii .l.ii LI

90 |K»r . Ml M Fl

Ml

A club for ex Uaga I" lairopc Is na
nft*r-\wir po.sslblllly. The only objec-

tion that a regular king could have
to joining Niieb mi organisation is ibut

Die UltUer mighl K"'l Hi.

••Hunk without ii n '• npptiea witg

•towing •.ir.nin.Hio-e t" i
•

There's one Idnil of man who Ulekn

IlllOIlt the inereiiscd cost of laellll inn i

siiko. The older Mud buys Thrift

stumps

1 Ii, . )..n llir n.u v.

liln> tilt ewn in,

In uui

i i. .. ivue mil

', et

Forward!
With no thought of bursting shrap-

nel and poisonous gases into which
they plunge—with every muscle tense,

with every faculty of mind alert,

with one thought only—TO FIGHT
AND WIN.

That is the way our men are going
into battle. When the shrill whistle

sounds the advance, out they go—their

whole heart in the task before them.
No power on earth can hold them back.

Forward!
The same sharp challenge to battle

is sounding for us. We must answer
in the same proud way—the way of
our fighting men*—the American way.
We must lend the way they fight.

'

We must show the war-maddened
Hun a united American people mov-
ing forward shoulder to shoulder,

irresistibly, to Victory. ,

Our task is to supply the money,
the ships, the guns, the shells that we
must have to win. It is a tremendous
task. We must do it as our righting

men do theirs—with the indomitable
spirit of Victory.

We must work, and save, and lend
with one thought only^TO FIGHT
AND WIN.
Get into the fight—with your whole
heart. Buy Bonds—to the utmost!

This Space Contributed by

Swift & Company

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embate and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

BETTER SIGHT
.^iv*- <»;<-. Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

j with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it— it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

JL/XV. IN . r . JrHiJM JN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

ffl
DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A $

Cleveland Tractor M
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will

do youi plowing cheaper, better, quickei and do more

of it, besides it can be used for many other kinds of

farm work. Will plow 8 to io acres per day.

See one in operation at J. B. Respass' farm on

Lexington pike near Florence .•«*•'

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume. Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

Take Your County Paper; $1.50
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

wilfc the

Powers Real Estate CO.

WALTON, KY.
|100,QOO worth «f land in July anil

Aupisl sales will be increased. We
sell whore others fail.

G. H. POWERS, Mkt.
John W. Sleet, >a«»i««^«.
Henuloii Wills, \

Solicitor*

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
Ka>,DENTIST«^^

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work OiKtranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of l't tersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

F. W. Kasseiianni & Sob,

iUmn & M4R8LE

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER
Verona. - - Kentucky.

All of tho TIp-to-Dato methods and
reesoiiable charges. Fine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly,- day or night.

AAAAAiAAA.kAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAiA

ATTENTION!"
-We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A»k Is That You Give

U» A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

•^^VS***^AAJ^*^^*^^^^e

Notice—Posted.
Notice is hereby given that my

property is* posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTE STERN,

Constance, Boene Co., Jty.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

B. C. KIRTLEY,

AUCTIONEER
R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of ' the County.

Eggs for Sale
Eggs for sab; for setting from Sil-

ver .Laced Wyandotts, $1.00 for 16
also two pure blood cockerels,

MRS. W. E. ANDERSON,
21 inch tf Florence, Ky., R. D.

Bucks For Sale.—t—
Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot yearling's.

Harvey McGlasson,
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/ldver-

tising.

POSTED.
The lands of the undersigned

are posted against Trespassing,
Trapping and Hunting:
JOHN M. CRISLER.
IRA AYLOR,
ARMINTA M. AYLOR.
HUBERT WALTON.
JULIA 8. DINSMORE.
BUSHMEYKR BROS.
R. O. RYLE.
T. J. GRIFFITH.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
MRS. K. L. OR A NT.
R. B. TANNER.
II E. ARNOLD.
W. B. WALTON.
JOHN DELAHUNTY.
J. J. CLREK ESTATE.
MARTHA COLLINS.
EUOBNB K. WTTIIAM.
BLIZA WALT*
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- - - "Buy Libtrty Bonds - -

Dirt roads are »ph ndid.

that his son, Shelby, has pneu-
monia,

,

Monday vu considerably on the
|

whiter order,

THE FIGHTER has no time

to count the cost as he

jumps into the un-

known, as he springs

to success or

eternity.

Tin- butchariug season will soon
Ik.- here again.

. It is s:\id then* will In; a large
crop of rabbits to gat Iks- this

fall. _____
Born on tho 2nd inst,, to Prof,

and Mrs. J. A. Caywood,' a daugh-
ter.

The men in Burlington Monday
Were wearing overcoats as tho it

'was sure enough winter.

William (laine-s and wife, of Car-
foilton, were guests of his sister,

Mrs. J. E. Smith, several days last

week.'

At the State Fair, Thoa. Pow-
ers, of Crittenden, Grant county,
won the junior championship on
his Poland China hogs.

Archie Acra, who resides down
on Middle creek, received a tele-;

gram last Sunday night from
Camp Meade, Maryland, stating

The leaves
ping rapidly;

have bey tin drop-
<Trrd vill be a nuis-

ance in 'Burlington from now un-
til they all drop an I are hurn-

Hear that Mrs. A. T. Barnes has
nold her farm nocth of Burlington
known as the Wm Collins farm,
at a very handsome prolil over
what it cost her, .

It will not be many days now
until the hunting season will
open. You had better post your
farm Mr. Parmer. The RECORDER
will pjst it for you for 50 cents).

We will pay a- straight salary
of $35.00 per weelc for man with
rig to introduce Eureka Egg Pro-
ducer. . Six months contract.
Write quick. Eureka Mfg. Co. East
St: Louis, Illinois.

.

Public Sale!
I will offer at Public Auction

At 2 o'clock p. m ,

at my farm Three miles from Walton and one-half mile from

Verona, Ky.

NINETEEN HEAD JERSEY CATTLE
These cattle arc all voung- straight cattle, well bred and extra

good milkers, 10 head*'"-" *" ; ' 1 ' 5 fresh cows, others heifers

and heifer calves.

8 MILK COWS some with calves by their sides.

5 YEARLING HEIFERS.

5 YEARLING CALVES.
All these cattle are high grade, and while not registered are

extra fine stock and any one wishing some A-No. 1 Dairy Stock

will make no mistake in investing in these cows and heifers. _

Terms—Six months time without interest. /

Ben Weisenberger.

W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.

The Red Cross shipped about
1,&00 pounds of old clothing that
was donated for the relief of the
Belgians. The clothing was firess
ed into a tobacco hogshead and
several -large boxes. *

James Kelly sold his farm last
Saturday to Otis Rouse, for fr'9,500.

There are 94 acres in the farm
which is .located out on the Belle-
view pike. It is good land and the
fencing and buildings are in good
repair.

David Williamson, from over on
Gunpowder creek, and "Edgar "Reck
shire, on Woolper creek, have
been having some fine sport the
past two or three weeks, catch-
ing bass. They have caught sev-
eral that weighed around the
three pound mark.

Ever worry about meeting a Liberty Bond payment?

Think once more of the man who does not worry

about meeting death.

Buy Bonds to your utmost—and save to

your utmost to,pay for them and keep them

This Space Contributed to Winning the War by

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER, Burlington, Ky.

AT TffiFRONT

S. C. Hammond Writes His Pa-

rents From the Battle Front.

danger, bat I am not, just

safe here as at home.
. Was up all night, gee, but
balloon did swing around
night, strong wind blowing,
think, the equipment wo use
$300,000. A company of 170

Geo. Russell Finn and Miss Clara
Nixon were married one day last
week at Lexington, The groom is

home—from famp Bowie-;

—

Texas
on a furlough. The bride is a
daughter of Robert Nixon of Pet-
ersburg, and the groom is a son
of Charles Finn, of Plattsburg.

Tho Kaiser has certainly learn-
ed by this time that the United
States is very much in earnest
about winning the war by assist-
ing to whip Germany until she
will surrender unconditionally An
unconditional surrender is tho
only avenue to peace that is

open to the Huns and they will
have to accept that ultimately,
and the sooner the better it will
bo in the matter of saving lives,

An American on duty with the
British forces in Mesopotamia
says that tho negro regiments of
the American army are fully equal
to the b;>st regiments in thePrit-
ish army from British India. Nor
does this observer depreciate th-
prowess of the Sepoys. Hfi do-
Bcribes them as admirably drill-
ed, hardy and intelligent troopB
They have white
ly upon their
as rouch as to

Following are extracts from a

letter written by James R. Ham-
mond, who has many, relatives in

this county. He is a member pi'

the 43d Balloon- Co , Air Service,

A. E. F. The letter is dated Au-
gust. 25th:

1 am at the front now and am
seeing real service. I . under-
stand now how Gertnany nearly
whipped the French and British.

Had a real nice trip on the way
here. Three days and nights, wei
rode in • box cars, but had more
room .than on the first trip. Then
we finished up in trucks. Have
been here about nine days, have
not had my clothes off for a week.
The first day we wore here we
directed artillery fire against
the Germans and they have been
trying to get us ever slncrv They
shelled us with high power ex-
plosives and shrapnel night be-
fore last, shot down our balloon,

gave us a little gas and all kinds
of things to get out of the way
of.. They didn't do' a bit of damage
except to the balloon and we
had another one up a few hours
later. Then they have been try-

ipg to get us with airplanes. We
are in a pocket. The Germans
are on three sides of us and hold
the heights. Their guns are lined

up hub to hub and the strongest
fort in the world is only eighteen
miles away. If they would open
up. this pocket would bo blown
clear out of the earth. But they
won't open up because we have a

few guns ourselves It is lik^

playing a game of checkers, each
side watches his chance to move
and the one that it

as

the
last

Just
cost
men

arid work independent of other or
ganizations.
This country is nothing bat

trenches- and barbwire entangle-
ments. The British tried to take*

a hill in this sector and lost 40.-

00Q men in one hour and fifteen

minutes. That was several years
ago.

Your son.
JAMES R. HAMMOND,

August 2S, 1918.

Have not had a chance to mail

this letter. They shelled us
again last night, but didn't get
any of our nven, I saw a piece
of shrapnel go clear thru a sol-

dier. My time hasn't come yet

or I would have been killed when
a 9-inch explosive shell burst

within 40 feet of me. Shrapnef
—went ali around, me but—didn't

touch me. Our company is moving
to a safer place. Must go.

J. R. H.

STATE NEWS.

officers and fe-).p}*5M
ofiiaera fully I

P.lalJf>F

negro regiments.

ping is wined out, We have the
move on them and there is but

one thing for them to do, re-

treat.
It is a pretty sight to

Mr. Clay Owens, who owns the

S. E. Bedford farm near Paris,

this week sold his crbp of fifteen

aOres of tobacco for $40 per 10')

pounds. The purchaser was a

buyer for a L-.xington warehouse.
—Kentuckian-Citizen.

Lexington. — Clifton French, a
hero of Chateau Thierry battle.

July 28, where one of. his arms
was shot away, came back from
the trenches, and he and Miss
Dora Anderson were married hero,

caught"nirp=—Both are- from Mercer county.

FARMS FOR SALE
100 acres in Boone county Kentucky,
6-room new house, barn and out
buildings; all in bluegrass and red
clover except 20 acres; land lays
level and gently roiling. Price,

fi^OOO.

60 acres, 11 miles from Covington,
Kentucky, on pike; 6-room house,
2 barns, orchard; 2} miles from
railroad station; 5 acres alfalfa,

40 acres in grass; possession at
.•nice. Price, $6,250.

116 acres, 11 miles from Covington,
KeukMfcy, on pike, 7-room house,
large barn with dairy shed, tenant
house, land lays level and gently
rolling; considered to be one of

the best farms in Kenton county.
Price. $125 an acre.

(52 acres, 8 hides from Covington,
Kentucky, on,pike, 2-Bftory house,
barn .and outbuildings.; land lays'

fairly well. Price, 45,800.
55 acres in Boone county, Kentucky",
6-room house, large barn and out-
buildings; all in blue grass and
red clover except 4 acres; land lays
level and rolling. Price, $5,250.

2,poo acres, 15 miles front Van cB

-

in bot-
esti-

<rcres,

burg, Kentucky. 700 acres
torn land, 200\a.cres cleared,
mated 1,300,000 Teet of saw timber.
Price, $6 per acre; one-third cash,
balance on easy terms.

500 acres in Lewis county, Kentucky,
7 miles from Vanceburg. Ken-
tucky, on good pike; o houses, 2

barns." Price, $7,000.

W. E. VEST,
515 First National Kank Building,
Covington, Kentucky. o oct9 .

Boone County Farms for Sale.

The Bankers' Trust Company,
of New York, which is very re-
liable in the matter of statistics
estimates the total cost of the
war. to all the allied nations dur-
ing the fiscal year that began
July 1, 1918, and ends June 30,

1919, at BO billions of dollars,' of
which vast sum the United States
is expected to find 21 billions, or
almost one-half, alt ho it should
be noted that the United States
expects to lend nix billions of its

21 billions to our allies. The loss
of life by all nations now en-
faged in the war is estimated by
his nuthoritv at the enormous

total of ByOOO.OOO, With 8,500,000 plae
«mI in the fliss of thosci per-
manently disable i. This ataggcr*
credulity! but, when we remember
that inure than i \e;ir ago Hit
inn ti v admitted th'ii her
numbered "over one million." It

it possible tint th<> total has (Hot

been undulj magnified.

se"
battle and to see enemy
on a raid over us with our

aircraft guns booming away at

them.
I wish I could send some or

the souvenirs that are aroun I

here, but we are not allow©! t>

pick up anything. The Germans
have a habit of flying over at

night and dropping out things

that will attract the American's
eye for Fouvenirs and when you
pick it up. you blow yourself
ur> or get poisoned. or gassed.
They dropped fountain pens rill -

ed with poison* one night and
when you nulled off the can.

the poison flew Oversvou and then
they dug a gr.tv. The first time
tbe>y shelled us we ran out 10

get pieces of t ho shrapnel for

souvenir*) but we nuule o duck
for the trenches after they fired

1 few times.
Cnning hern I 'aw thousands

of prisoners, I even iravo tobarco
tn them, I ' ould t ii ill kinds ot»

Sam Donnelly, one of our in-

dustrious farmer-, re-iling west
of town, lost a fine Holstcin cow
from al.'alfa bloat Thursday. He
was offered $103 for the cow that
morning and sold her' .hide that

night for H—Falmouth Outlook.

eeee
A' valuable cow belonging to Mr.

Joe Penh Reunion, near Millers-

burg, gave birth to a freak
calf this Week, The call', whieh
was born dead, hid two perfect-
ly formed heads: two ears and
eyes. The skulls while separate
and perfectly formed, were knit-
ted together. — Falmnui h O.tt-

look.

Frankfort, Oct. i -I'

5 acres, 15 room house—$2 575.
7' acres, 6 room house—$3,500.
2i acres. 4 room house—$2,400
iH) acres. S room house- £5.000.
107 acres, 5 room House—f6,500.
ll'5 acres. 8 room house—$12,000.
126 acres, 10 room house- $13,000.
021 acres, 10 room house—$15,000.
Houses In Florence. Erlanger, Fort
Mitcht lb $1,700 up.

C. T. t'hAlNCH.
Office, Main Street, Eriaager, Ky.

NOTICE
Owing to sickness and to the faot

that my partner, Mr. Johu L. Vest.
Is Food Adiniuistrat'Mi. I will sell

several pieces of property In Walton-
and several farms. I will sell at

reasonable prices and ori easy pay-
ments to right pan ics. )Yr-..n- may
dial directly with me or Powers A
Sleet and Johnson A Johnson, Real
Estate Agents. .1. ti. TONfl.lN.

Walton, K>

.

WE SELL
TELEPHONE, 24 pounds

LIBERTY, BELL 12 pounds

KANSAS KREAM, 24 pounds...

6 lbs. best White Corn Meal with each sack as substitute.

COFFEE
NOBETTER, pound 25c

O GOLDEN BLEND, pound-
j

25c

SPECIAL BLEND, pound 20c

Ulika Coffee, 30c lb. now 20c

Kistrni State
I V

Normal
t id i.»

I, but SUnpoSC 111"'

eiit out (lie bl

t .1

« .1

tblS letter .• it

tfruid von will

censor
H!irt oT

K Tbi -n I am
think I am t"\

Booth.
School, heM a confouiu-
»'jfh the State Superintendent
in Education, V. (). Qilb*»rt, In re-

gard t<> the sHortage ol ttfciehers.

Prof. Booth in in barge of the
extension wo:k. and i. \i i in ;

th- sixty-nine counties In Baal
Kentucky urging county and city

superintendents t" send voting
mi n and women to tho Norm •'

School lor training to take the
plat I- • in teachers called tor * tr

« oi k.

WANTKIl-'in Imiv SlioatH around
loo pounds w eight.

.1,. V. BAILEY, Union, Kv.
At .—|

James ,\. McDonald, M years

old, of Bourbon county, Ky., one

of the- oldest soldiers in town
for the reunion, is the onlyHiir-
\ i\ or of Company (i., 2nd Ken
tucky infantry, Orphan Brigade*
lie is here with another old sur-
vivor of his company, Elijah Far
her, 78 old, oi Boon© coun-
ty, Kentuchy, ol Company H.. lae-
oiid Kentucky Infant rv Orphan

i HrltfiuUv Tulsa (Ohio.,) Tim

Gullev & Pettit,
H Burlington, Ky. If

:•+•:••:••:••:••:••;•:•:• : H"frefr44^'H,4MMMfr'HMM''H,lf *!!'

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.50 the Year
>*+++++•>%• •{•+!»i.-*»f«r+++ :•++*+++++•*
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BOONE CO. RECORDER] Wool Commandeered.
W. L. R1DDELL. Publisher.

1 Washington, Oct. 3,—Two indi-
t idtral hoards of wool, both of

I

which have been ofl the Btieep's
' back from i"> to ••> jreare, were
commandeered today bv the War
Department for Government use.
William l'eaiy. en Cross Creek

whip. IVnn.. had a hoard, accum-
ulated between ts93 and 1903,
which he refused to sell because
it Mas ttot raised during t in- war;
was w-Mili ,,o rents a-potmd he
contended, and was growing morel
valuable.
O. C. Clement, of Corinth. Vt., >

had a fin eon years" aecumula- :

totaling 6.003 cubic ft et,

weather,

The New Liberty -

Loan Honor Flag

Democratic Ticket—
FOK CONGRESS
A. i;. RO.I sk,
oi Burlington

FOB I S. SENA ! OK.
a. o. st \nl; i

damaged, by moth and
which he also refused i

Tb" CMM-ninii'iii took
the fixed \ rtce, Peary's
test, it was announced
Hie nee I oT the ar h\
wool and declared none
'• »uld jro to clothe tm,

• sell.

both at

last pro
denied

i or ( li

of U
OS in tlic

Foi of

iNE>
Cuuri oi

S. L'l/AKK
, ah WlttlAM HiM NORMAN

All Together Now!
Win One For

BURLINGTON

Liberty Loan an Achivement.

m
to

to

m
m
to

m
to

to

ft

£ Coving-ton
3

»*^t*»«^i^f:«*«
Buy Liberty Bonds
The llmfs are D01JVG (heir .share, now YOU do WJTRS,

Trade

in

Republican Ticket
1'Oir t u.\«.i;i:-s

VIRGIL WKAXFK, "..

of 1' alniouth

i'(>K U S. SENA! OR.
BEN L. jiKCNFU

FROM ROBErTmcGLASSON.

Penaacola, Fia„
Sept., .»o. l m>.

Dear Folks at Home:
Well. 1 am in a white man's camp
now, as they tiv.u us like men
ilisload of a bunch of children.
We arc in detention camp again,
and perhaps will remain here
alx>ut a week unless aom > one
has disease which will cause us
to remain longer.
This morning we had when

cakes, zap, rolled oats, crack"/-.
around on the table in bo***, hu
ter in large (JiBr.ei—a:l we c aula
eat and' then same; hot dog-and
when you would stick a fork in
them they Would balk. The ar-
ticle that surprised us m ..-.i \i-j-
sugar on the tabic. We fellows,
when told it was sirrar. .wouldn't
believe it .so each tasted i. be-
fore using. I knojtt win a wo-'wriJ
back to the fellow's ai tlw>
Lakes they will all want to be
aerial gunners,
This morning several o us w..;

sitting along the bay watching
the hydroplanes flving 'arou i I

They are so thick down horeth.it,
at times it looks like a total
eclipse of the sun.' In the pla'ce
of Xerxes soldier's arrows .lark-emng the sun. it U Cn.le Sam's

'

hydroplanes.
This morning lyint; around in

the sand seemed mote like we
were at some sumraeV* resort in-'
stead of the Navy. Looking
aronnd you will see a few tents
and buildings screened it just like
a summer camp akmg the river

I almost forgot to tell vouab'n'my trip down from Louisville af
ter I. left ycm. You rememb.-rl
S? OIX^tht* Iast car with the sol-
diers. They didn't have a sleeper
80

,
x had to hammer on the doorand finally convinced the porter

that I belonged in the sleeper.

LW
£

k
,^u and talked for about

one-half hour before I found m\pea eoat and grip. Several of usfellows soon, finished that fried
chicken. I • gave the portera piece and then he couldn't doenough for us.
We slept thru Kentucky and'Tennessee but about the timewe arrived in Alabama we arose

^l
e

/
,

l

aW
,

eo4^e c, Pp°V^ and mules
toy the hundreds Every town westopped in We got off, walkedaround and tried to catch pig'sAt every station we found pigsand hogs running under the train
'but as soon as the air brakes

w?%-^?w
L
n off thQy wou,d nin

Zr 2S?
H-have a f'"">v ' etcher onour engine so we hat! to get out

?hTT«fy to *et th<> c»™s Iron)the track.
The soil in Alabama is so red

'

ifnlte *,
aR if Kais(M " Km h «*»d

L." xL*?* of llis Wg battlesij^. —The ties and oars arc also

U°JZ apathy with the sail.

j

«
:

was Taming as uo pass.-,] thruone place and 1 saw Jeveral pe7-

E»\n?m*
i
,°

rais(l th " i1 ' "mbrei

Sfr * \„
COU,<1 not

'
Lator Tf'">»' !

«o,l IhZ?* w ^couM r.ft-hepoor
soil there. We arrived in Pensa-cola about seven o'clock ami af-ter supper we came out. to ourcamp.
That is about all I am able to

tell you now. Will toll Vo„ l,,-,

^•U
k
my

u
,irst tri " in the air

J? ^OPO to.make inn shot
time. I heard Art mad.- hi-

. first trip Sunday. 1 mav f,^,
??. I

m
x
my first fli.glil" bill I

ivdl try not to.
Take care of yourself „nd don'tWorry about me as I have toldyou before, Uncle Sam will t ik ••

- tare of me

.

——

-

Your eon and brother

tt c vr .. ROBERT McC.

Her* .

r Statit,n
-
Aerial (;,.„

^«Wt
S-~w iS

l
S a ^ r(vat

l'
,}'ce. W

^tn^T, *i
avP

,

to u'

e;"' :,,1V moi-
ilftan the law requires and von

,

know thit euits me

Private Charlie Walton writes
lis sister from f'amo Wheeler>eorgui, that he thinks he wil

'

£ ^luH ,'^
hG

,

JS '- 0in^ '"Kl Willbe glad when he le.nes CampfWheeler as it is ., i,, > n '

jv. ,, ,"• ls 9'J lK)f there inthe day and cold at ,,i-ht IT/•ays he likes ar.nv lif . > e , |

m kniow a gred ,|,,| „„, v
^S

when , I( „, „ ^
'J'';,

i, "epteml ei tMii' ||
,

tl^ Pith, an I l, ,!,„,,!
treomoany would ,

t
n

aatiiifi«l auvul ,,„ ,.

and does not tbinl II

last much longer
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Died at Great Lakes Training

Station, lilinoise, From
Spanish Influenza.

William Hhime Norman, age in,
passes! from this life int.. the

[Ureal Beyond, Thursday morn ing,
September 2.jth. at"T\i7np Dewev,
Urea. Lakes \,,val Training Sta-
tion. Illinois Death was due to
Spanish Influenza which later de-
veloped into pneumonia 'Inovh
voting in years lie was a true
specimen; of Anv^rican manhood,
pure in heart and n d>|P and man-
ly m all things Be enlisted in
the I S. \. and was sent to
Great Lakes. July 10th His love
for his home w,s ;iv it but when

•
bis country called he responded
with an ever-ready cheerfulness
saying "Because we i,,ve .. ourhomes, to save thorn w* mustnnsw duty's call

'

U-- was among th.o*e -sent" to
i hicago i or a tvuo n. pks Lil ertv
Loan Camiaio',,. <): ,] v ;]lt , v , f
best sailors being chosen to goHe W turne I t Cam:- D wev Motl-.
day Sept . mi,. «i, „ ,i u

', s nn _
ish Influj nzn h ,d rim! made its
appcaraiK-e there II wrote horn-
!" < ! " '!. :'i-c, but lid tmi seem
to thrak it would prove seri.ai.

,

ln hl
r.

I:|t; letter 1 . his moCva-
'ie sud. -Da mi{ „,,,,> ii,*,aiiioe
Mother. I am working hard evervday trying tu ( i,, mv dmv , () ()iit

.

Odd and oar- coun'.rv'' Hs
thou-bts were alwavs'for the
comfort of his loved ones and hot
for himself He wet awav from
us so brave and happy that
ran not f- .dize. he ha.s gone from
earth forever • As soldi-,., sailor.
patriot, and herb his work is
done, but in the .memory of' hisloved ones he lives forever Inearly youth he united with the
Chnst.an church, at Latonia, andhas always been a faithful mem-ber there He w;is also ScoutMaster of Troop 1 ,,; Boy Scnuts
i H°" Kl T,,(1 funeral was eon-ducted by his friend and pastor.Bro Runyan from the home or
his ft.ster. Mrs Hughbert Romi.ne,on Glenn Ave, Latonia. Wednes-
S^ IJ£ 1:

?
n

5 m - with
Highland cemetery

It i s aa irrepressible instinct
with all normal people to wish to
• '•' everything which possesses!
power pm forth its entire energy!
at tunes. They are restless
until they see their horses I

"stretch themselves on the speed!
way; their motor boats trying to,
"break the record' over ''the
course;*' their manufacturing
plants exceed their rivalrs big-
gest output, or their own. It was
this instinct which made the far-
mer's boy put •_><> eggs under an
old hen. •'! want to see her
spread herself! 1 he said.
Who does not feel like that

about his count iv' America pos-
sesses power. We all know this,
but we want to know—how much?We long, at times, to sec her
"Spread herself." What can She
do, under a full head of steam?
To that question this was an

indisputable answer. In a little
more than a single, year the U.
S of America has awakened from
the profoundesi possible sleep of
peace: clothed itself in an Impehe
trabte panoply: armed itself with
inexhaustible munitions and leap
ed into the arena of 'a world con

i

fli t. the irresistible defender, of |

liberty. Never before has any i

nation of- men raised, .equipped]
and. trite-ported an army oT S
million and a half. of men acYoss
in ocean throe thousand miles itpj
width. That much is cert tin.'

" a
And tiow. America is respond-

1

»Dg to another .challenge—the hub}
sciipti hi of a fourth Government I

loan of six billion dollars' Tart
&h© pull her load? The eves of
the world are on her. -England,!

we
I'

,

"i

nc<
: :»n.d Italy, our- friends 1

and allies, are 'on tiptoe withj
excitement. jThe. neutral nations!
ire straining their necks .to see
if this youthful giant of the
West can straighten his back be-
neath the crushing burden. China,
.Japan, Russia-all Asia is agog
The Germans .are trembling in
their boots as they watch this
scorned and insulted nation step
onto the weighing machine, grasp
the handles and begin to lift.
As for ourselves, we stand' in

'ttuet expectation, knowing as we
do the body, mind and spirit of

burial
hlS 8 I,oat. natian. To us the out-

come, cannot be in doubt. Our
A military funeral was held at

in
VMT,st .

,n tho ffreat adventure is
the grave and the bodv 'of our ?'] that " r '»" Rambler, specu
loved one laid
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KENTUCKYS*

STORE
Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

BUY YOUR NEW FALL

Trade

in

Covington

Suit or Coat
NOW, and save Paying The High*- ^- :„es ^^ Arg

Sure to Come a Little Larger On

%
m
m

m

m

w
m

m
m

m
&
*\m

and
Wc are showing the best Suits and Coats that the markets of t„H a„ ' u
even believe that they are beyond oontparison with Soits and Coats L,

'"
,,

""
a,...his price. By buymg now you ge, a largo assort™ct selee, ftTLTS ^Tadvantage of the present prices which are much lower than they wi , Z a ,"1,7 ""
lor garments of the same quality.

a ""'e ,a,er °"

CHILDREN'S

Good, serviceable, warm coats that are pretty

and quite becoming. They are made of
Plush, Broadcloth, Fine Velour and Khaki
Cloth in the best of the season's styles for

little folk. • Come in sizes from 3 to 14 years.
Priced---

• /// This Week ire are Offering
Many Special Values in

DRESS WOOLENS
I'n.e.ieal. iwrrtrfrHh. .. mofcerlftlg at prices (hat
ajevremarkabljf low,, when considered in laee
"1 the .swiftly advancing woolen prices.

IWIOADCLOTH-Excellent rruality in tl.ede-
Miable elullon weights. Has k uood> J r/\lustr.ousllnlsh; Clinch width, yard $4. 50
ALL WOOL STOHM SERGE, a good | 1( ,.1VV
serviceable «,uality of (his practical material"-
oLi.Hhes wide; colors of black, navygreen and brown, yard $2.25

S4.8S to $19.78
VKLOl'It t'OATING, the heavy winter weight
.» I'rnwn, burjrandy, taupe and gFeeni A very
special 'value at '

ti> m r\r-vad $4.95
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•""lv of b5r ££i

that of ,1,(

• rest in its find i,.'?5 ,
Upon P "oeerVdnty,

earthly home amidst a mass of
th

,

lt of
•in astronomer who

floral tributes and

but
has

fla^a
' "" u American

"He died for the flag'' 55 great-er nbute of honor eould be paid
to his memory than those words
express, he made the supreme
sacr.f.ee (hat liberty n.ight live
Cheerfully, m

j

lin „ this
pat. mt responded to the call 0*
his country and of humanity andmay h,s sacrifice inspice 'us t,complete consecration for ih-cause for which he laid flown his

j . el it.

ric

A
u
y ".m

V? 'I
1

'

1 " Kivin -' his n«nae
as p;,,ii Master-son anc) h!s a s
21 appeared at the .home of Les-
lie Harlow. Richwood. last Sunday
afternoon He was gfv^n hi* SU p-

.
pw n nd-.when.jie was asked toshow his registration raid he
had none Sheriff Conner was no-
trfied and went after, the vouip
man, win. he lodged in the'eoun-
ty jail Mastersop t-old the officer
that he had run away from a
laform School ta which he ha I

been sent for three vears for
stealing copper wire, two years of
m Inch term he had served Tie
will be placed in charge of • the
proper officers and retu-ned
the institution from which h<

calculated the mot :ons of !b planet
}\e are excited, but not about the 1

issue -It iH the cyfTtement of
watching the achievement of a

1

,

I ask whose fascinations hie, not in'
its uncertain outcome. but - its

i

magnitude and magnifieanee.- Our
jpulses leap as we see a nation!

of one hundred million people!
drawing in its breath, setling its!
teeth, bracing its feet and berd-l
in? its back for a Jong pull, a Istrong mill 'and a pull all to-
gether. Our ch.-ek.s are aflame
with pride as we watch the mus-i
cles knot themsclve-i and heir
the sinews crack. The wei^lit i

nsing-in goinr up and up!' Vo
heave! Six billion dollars ' And
America is raising it as ah ocean
tide hfts up a flashing smack —
Enquirer.

'•'' f LlBERTY^BONOS '-— —

BUY^

LIBERTY
BONDS,
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L. Castleman bought
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Master Commissione
the residence and

by Dr sj. A.
Of Flor-
his death

occupied
i" the town
Hi- timi
lit $1,E>50
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A casi of diphtheria in
Wii'3 neighborhood caused
closui- oj the school out
the 111st o; this week

W L. Kiik,,-,,
Sleet, o, i!,. lv
Maxwell touring
late m >dels
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Equipmegt for Sheep Breeding.

Equipment for raising sheep on
farms need not be expensive. In
mild latitudes little housing is
needed, and the main in^vd is
for fencing and pastures of suf-
ficient number and .size to allow
frequent, chajiging-of flocks—to
fresh ground to insure 'health- 1

i
Where winters are longer ami

[m.Ore severe, buildings and sheds
are necessary to furnish protec-
tion from storms, tho no special
provisions are needed for warmth
Dryness, good ventilation, and!
freedom from drafts are the first
requjaitiea of buildings for sheep
Convenience in feeding and shop
herding must also be held in
mind in locating and planning
such buildings or sheds.
Small flocks can be cared for in

sections of barns bavin? stabling
or feed storage for other stock,
but with a flock of, say 100 ewes,
separate buildings are desirable.
The interior arrangement of- these
buildings should be such as to
require a minimum of labor and
the least possible moving of the
ewes in doing the feeding and
caring for them during the lam',
mg season. A building of this
typr* can also be utilized for fat-
« ning purchased lambs to be
deposed of I core. lambin'.'O be-
-" •' i" the regular farm fhicfc. A
:'"<-d supply ol leed racks, frratn
troughs, etc., rin be provided .1'

111,11 ' '" and will save la-
1 " '""' ire'.cnl Waste of feed.

ggThe Woman's Toriiafg

Mrs. N. E. Varner, of
Hixson, Tenn., writes:
"1 was passing through
the . . . My back and
sides we're terrible, and
my suffering indescriba-
ble. I can't tell just how
and where I hurt, about
all over, I think ... I
began Caxdui^and my
pains grew less and less,
until I was cured. I am
remarkably strong for a
woman 64 years of a^e.
1 do all my liouscwo'lc "
Try Cardui, today. E-76

You Can't Shoot a Gun

I
Shoot your dollars at the Hun

by Subscribing to the

Fourth Liberty Loan

Campaign Now On.
Bnone r' T ^^ ** subsc»Pti°n with some Bank in

.{^
Boone County so your county wjlLreceive .full credit for whather citizens do.

We are glad to receive your subscriptions and attend to
j
ad details for you fr.ee of charge.

Ln«
T
!T n

th

a,T
iS tWiCC 3S ,arge as a°y * the Previouste~S t0 subscr,be ,iberaI,v in order to reach

I
Peoples Deposit Bank

Burlington, Kentucky.
B. ROUSE, P,e.ident. A . B. RENAKER> c<uhier

*iJiJL*mjx:tiJ6X3K.

Rny tinrRivBoND<

W I)

NOTICE.
. Seated bids will be received for
renting tli* Pair Grounds pasture at
Florence. Healed bids for the ma-
nure on-said grounds will also bej-e-
belved. All bids must be in the
hands of the andersigned by 2 p 111

Saturday, October l«r,h, 1818. The
rfght is reserved to reject, any or all
olds. Bids may be delivered to v.
\\

. Myers in Florence.
(J. K. HbWKK.N'llKCKKIt,
W. 1'. I'.FK.MON.

i Coinmlttee,

FINE BULL Fbk SALE.

MARTIN CORN SA
CRIBS AND BINS

'••'•'ii.-.f **i'*r—'
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Moore Oil Co, Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts,
John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,.

Good Year Tires.

H. W. Ryle, Erlangep, ku.
Everything in Hardware.

44
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Our Business Is That of Selling Shoes-Good Shoes and Reliable Furnishings, Underwear,
Sweaters, etc., for Men, Women and Children, and has been for the past 25 years—but right now our business
and that of every other Red Blooded 100 per cent American is to help rid the world of the greatest of internation-
al burglars—the German Empire and the best way that we "Stay-at-Homes" can do it is to see that Uncle
Sam has plenty of money to pay our brave boys who are fighting our battles and the money for the munitions,
supplies, etc., and which is done by the selling of Liberty Bonds. Our Government has asked us to lend our
money and in return we are paid 4 1-4 per cent interest. Need we be asked the second time ? On our partial
payment plan its easy for you to own a Liberty Bond, by paying $5.00 down and then $1.00 per week.

We are offering some Special Bargains this week in Winter Underwear, Sweaters,
Shoes, etc., so that you can buy more Liberty Bonds with the difference you save.

'

Men's Elk Hide

Heavy. Work Shoes

Special

$2.50

Men' Blue

Work Shirts.

Special

98c

Ladies' Patent But-

ton Dress Shoes.

Special

$2.49

Boy's Heavy Sweat-

ers with collar in

in blue and grey/
-

Special $1.69

Notice Tax-Payers.
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies will be

at the places and on the dates below named. to collect the 1918 State, County and County
Scnool Taxes. Will also collect the 1918 Graded CommonSchool Taxes in Verona, Belle-
view, Petersburg and Florence Districts on the same days other taxes are collected.

» GUNPOWDER.
'

RABBIT HASH.

sii<

BIG BONE, October 2nd,

BEAVER LICK, October 3rd.

UNION, October 15th. .

FLORENCE, Obtober 16th.

VERONA, October 4th.

WALTON, October 7th.

CONSTANCErOctobera4th.

BULLITTSVILLE, October 11th.

RABBIT HASH, 0—<~ - %h.<

BELLEVIEW, October 9th.

PETERSBURG, October 10th.

HEBRON, October 18th.

RICHWOOD, October 17th.

The work of filling
completed last week
Clint Blankenbeker is

'in the interest of the
! Bond sale

! Mrs Shelly Tanner
;

guest of Mrs Florence. F
i Saturday

Mrs. Nell Blankenbeker is
iting her ] arents, Mr and
G O. Clerk, at Heaver.

>s was

hustling
Liberty

was the
ovd last

vis-
Mrs.

J J. Stephens is visiting his
daughter," Mrs. Xutie Aylor, at
Lawrence burg
Ben Scott is reported to be in

a 'hospital at Camp Bowie, Texas,
ill with influenza
Mrs Elizabeth Sims, Of .New-

port, was the guest of Mrs Ad-
die Scott, last week
Thos Hoskins and wife, of New

port, visited Charles Wilson and
Several of the neighbors met family one dav last week
*A f!«:^i.«.i *.*.! »*„ rt wt„ ii* n ii n, . t

Rates-State 40c, 10c on Live Stock; County 70c; School 20c on $100; Poll $1 .50; School $1; Dog $1
. Graded School Rates-Verona 50c; Petersburg 40c; Belleview 50c and Florence 25 on the $1 00

Graded School Poll-Tax—Verona $1; Florence 50c Petersburg 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after November 30th. Six per cent, penalty due County and
State added Dec. 1st on all delinquent taxes; 6 per cent, commission in addition to penalty is al-
lowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of Levy, 60c . Advertising, $1.00.

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th. We cannot receive every
ones taxes on the last few days of November.

and finished cutting Mr Gossett's
Crop of • tobacco last Monday
The tobacco crop is about all

in 'the barns in good shape and
the weather being very favorable
it is curing nicely
Redmon Gossett and" family are

confined to their beds with influ-
enza Mrs. Gossett and daughter
have a light attack but Mr Gos-
sett's condition is very serious

-— Buy MORE Bonds

L. A. CONNER, Sheriff Boone County.

Wallace Stephens arid wife have
moved into the house formerly
occupied by Leonard Sexton
A Mr , Cunie representing the U.

S Government bought a large lot
of locust and walnut timber here
last week.
Miss Maggie Scott returned- to

her home in Danville, Thursday,
after a- month's visit with her
parents. Mr and Mrs. E. R. Scott._ .

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Rvle, or
.
Georgetown, are visiting relatives

**4**«**«»»*«*««4******6M re J. R. Stephens will accom-*•
;

,,a ny th ,.m h()mp t() spend thfx

• DEVON.
tL MlsF Adah

" w»l«>n entertained
.AVit^iwij c*«MMi *, Sunday Dr and Mrs. L. C. Cowen,

' at.- ,,,,1 \r,. Q u„„ n , ... j i T .

, T , ,, . ..
aL1 anu Mis. Ben Harris and Miss

Mrs. Lucien Rylc, who was c|inte, Bertha • Wessler, of Rising "Sun
sick last week is able to sit up

, and . Miss Edith Buehaman, orMr Geo. Codey is very ill at Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Soy- Kenneth Hodges and wife, or

I Rising Sun. are visiting his par-
place has ents. Mr. and Mrs. liable Hodges
account ol

j

and other relatiY.es in East Bend
: Kenneth is in the V S. armv and
is stationed at Camp Merritt. X
J, and is home on. a short fur-

1

County News Items
interesting Facts Gathered Dnrin.-J the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

was tin
Laura Goo I-*>«<»***

.

HEBRON.»<«
Mrs Grace Otzinger . and two

children spent Sunday at John
fcenll's

—-—
. Dorsey Anderson and wife are
parents of a little son since last
Saturday
Mrs Emma Tanner and little

granddaughter, of Erlanger, aro
visiting relatives hero
Several from here have been

attending the meetings that have
been in progress at Sand Run.

vV

, s

•
•

w~
CONSTANCE •<.

Frederic Gross, born in Hanov-
er, Germany, December 10, lhtJ,
died at his home in Constance,
September M, 1<UB He leaves to
mourn his death his wife, one
daughter, Mrs, Anna Adonell, and
four sons, Edward, who is some-
where in Prance, John F, Fred-
eric J, William W. J.lo is surviv-
ed by one brother 'and two sis-
ters, one of the sisters being in
Hanover, Germany The funeral
cervices were held in the church
at 1 Hebron, after which the re-
mains were Interred by the side.
of his son in the cemetery at

j(bat place Mr. Gross was a good
neighbor and friend as evidenced
by the large number who attend,
e<l the funeral The beautiful flor- <

al offerings were ^tmeroua The
family desires through the Re-
corder to thank Rev Runyan for|
his consoling sermon, undertaker
Allison for the manner i.i vvhi'h,
ho rendered his services, and allf
(in- neighbors who were so kind
!<> th-in during the illness of the
father and husband,
S VY, Tolin delivered an »nthuB-i

In tic Fourth Libert v Bond speech

'

bi-re Inst Sundis afternoon an I
1

<bd much good towards arousing
an ititt re-il iii t he dri\ •

Ou in ( to lllm in in bis family
Joel t

' ( li.i
1 win u ruiMe t 1 rum

«" 1 urlington la«| M»nd iv In
m ii. "i in 1 1

11 had

full ol

«*«««
•

(IRANI'.
• •*#
Mrs Nancy Adams is still quite

sick.

Thus Marshall, of Indiana, is

here on a visit with his sisters
Rev 0. E. Baker is engaged in

a meeting in Pendleton county '

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cason spent
last Sunday at G \V. Sandford's.
Robert A Brady, stationed at

Camp Meade, Md , was home re-

I

cently on a short furlough
Quite a number from here en-

joyed a chicken soup with Mr
and Mrs Ralph Cason on MidilieJ
Creek, last Friday night
Joe Brady, of the V __S_iL_

spin!
and M

Satur-
s

"Louisville, is home on a month's
furlough He has made three trips
to Liverpool, England, this year

«
VERONA.»**#

Potatoes are not -a half crop
E C. Showers was quite ill sev-

eral "days last week
The Liberty Loan here has gone

over the top several hundred dol
la is,

Colds and grippe are prevalent
here and we fear they will be
more general
Farmers are through cutting to-

bacco and are now busy cutting
coin and seeding
E V. Roberts has a fine cropof

sorghum cane and is making
some splendi I molasses
The people here were very glad

list Sunday 10 in ,ir thai Ger-
many has offered peace
The Leaded School (i|iineil last

W'-eU with •! good al len.lai
under the management oi Miss V
I'l Hamilton.
Quite a ,' .11 . ,n t 1 . 1 1 • n t ' lit 1

>

,

itened to Henry Sturgeon, bmii of
•! " 'ige Sturgeon, two milwi Wesl
«>C this place \ khol Run « it dl 1

charved aecideni illj l i\ 1 Ft Idny
•-v.mihi":. ttie load t.iUinr ffTC '

ill his rigid fool lb- RiinkiiiH, ol
Walton, id Ida

iblv ho could i>. ib-
I

v 'tin < m in

don 1 v«M'j w,.'i thlo M >n
dav m, lining— Buy MOHK Bonds

i*<
» - FRANCESVILLE. ' •

Jake Fleek and family were
Sunday guests at Sam Barnes'
Joe Pappet moved from Hebron

to Sam Collier's place, last week
Misses Rachel and Lila Colli ir

entertained Miss Alma Muntz. lat
Sunday
Miss Lorena Soodi'i

guest of her cousin,
ridge, Sunday night
Mrs R, W. Baker

day night .with Mr,
\V Aylor, near Hebron.
Chas Beall and Miss Minnie Bas

ter' called on Mr and Mrs.J.'VV.
I't/.in'ger. Saturday afternoon.
.Misses Amanda Koons and Sa-
die Rieman are entertaining their
relative, Clint Tinker, of Rising
Sun
R S. Wilson am) family, o.' He-

bron, and Miss Elnora Kg rleston
were Sunday guests ait NV. H.
Eggleston's -

Miss- Ruby Walton, of Pt Pleas-
ant, Was the guest of Misses Mar*
and Florence Eggleaton last Wed-
nesday night
S W. Tolin made a splendid lp

peaT to the people here in l>e-

half of the Fourth Libert v Loan.

mour Riley
The school at this

closed indefinitely oil
I so much- sickness .

B C. Surface attended the fun-
|
oral of Mr Samuel Taylor . at

I
Richwood church, Saturday

i hni^h
I Onwr Easton. Of Camp 'tayfor,

; Tfie news reached herewho was in tie* hospital part of week of the- marriage of
'last week is able to be out again geant ^ Reuben -Hagor and
1 Mrs Hughbert Romine of Cov-

• Cathenne Ross at Louisville
mgton, came out Saturday and" temher 25th The oroom '

isremained unUl Sunday evening

HONOR ROLL

Boone County High School For

Month of September.

it is the purpose of the. faculty
to make the Honor Roli. a real
one The object has been not to
set up an impossible standard,
but a high one and one that it
will be a real honor for the pu-
pil to attain
Some of our very best students

may be kept off the Honor Roll
because they have been out one
day or late some morning ^hia
is unfortunate for that pupil, but
it has a tendency to develop in
that pupil the habit of punctual-
US' . and regular attendance as
well as hard study A puoil to
make the Honor Roll must have
the following record: Present
every day in the week No tardy
marks for the past month, An
average grade in each study of
"A" including deportment
High School-
Alice Walton,
Lillian Carver.
Mary Bess Cropper.
Rosa McMullen

Intermediate-
Franklin Huey

Parimary—
Mary Louise Renaker,
Otta Mae Rouse

J A. CAYWOOD.
«uy MORE Bonds

Sunday morning
Mr and Mrs. E. J. Aylor- and

C S. Riddell visited relatives in
Hamilton last week and at i ended
the Hamilton fair

Mrs Chris VVhitaker. Jr.. has re
turned to her home near RebrOn
after a short visit with Mi^s
Maggie Whitakcr. .

Mr and Mrs. Stanley Spreggin?
and children and Mrs.' Mollie Da-
vis, of Cincinnati, were guests a!
Harry Kilgore's Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown had

as guests Sunday Mrs J. W.
Brown and grandson. Raymond
Helm, Walter Ogden and wife and
Miss Katherine Esios.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Kilgore en-

tertained the following guests last
Sunday: Mrs Frank Aylor, John
and Emma Kilgore, Misses Beul.ni
Roberts and Grace Kecbam, of
la hmger, and Mvrnn and IM 1

Garnett, of Hebron

< '0111 tl.'m.l l.cor has on exhibi-
tion in the windows, of t lie Ar-
dery Drug Company some ipec-
Imena of a splendid lot of tO'
baceo taken at random h 1

crop grown by bun OH the 'ol I

Uoui ban Fair ground*, Tin se p
ImenB, Which were blown flow :i

1 b, b u iini. are < u h a lit

t 111 Ui U III .411.1

111 1 ui.- 1.. inches in'1 loco [Mlti Ii ill

1.1:

I the guest of her parents. Mr and.
•Mrs ,Ben Norman.

Francis Kefiney. who has been
staying in the city with his
grandparent, Mrs Kenney, and
attending school, is home on ae-',

count of the schools being closed
\

Mr and Mrs. \V. W. Woodward
'were guests at Th^o. Carpenter's

j

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter
returned home Friday from Fort

\

Worth. Texas, whefe they visit o«l

their son. John and Mr Jas. Woo 1

' ward and -family •

Mrs Luly Fra/ier. and two
I

sons, Frank and Elijah a.v.l daugh'
tin-. Miss Anna Belle, of Green*
\ ille. were guests of Mr md Mrs.'
IT J. Hut sell Sunday. The two
I

sans and daughter returned to
their home Monday but Mrs Fra-

j

zier remained for a longer visit

I

Mrs T. J. Hutsell, sisters and
brother have our sympathy in the
death of their father, Mr Samuel
Taylor, which occurred at the;

.
home

'
of his daughter, Mj-s

! Frazier; of Greenville, Ky Mr. 1

Taylor was one of the best.
known and most worthy farmers
of Boone county Will may we
each imitate the noble traits of
character which he so beautifully
set before us His work was well

,

done and he has gone to join

'

jhis loved .ones in the land where
sorrow never enters

Buy MORE Bends

son of Peter Higer,
Bend, 'an 1 has many f

who wish the young c<

py life He is" in the
has
lor

bee
sim

fast
;

Sar-!
Miss >

SepJ
the]

,<-f East .

lends, her
u|>le a hap

rv ije ann
stationed :d Camf) Tav-
March*«
TAYLORSPORT

el

The school here has closed on
aeeouni of the- Spanish Imhu ii.-.a

Ralph ^ Sprague was elected
scnool trustee, last Saturday af-
ternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Siekman are'

rejoicing over the arrival of a!
little daughter whom thev have
named F.mma Frances.
•Harry Sprague, wife 'and chil-
dren, Fred Mueller and wife and 1

Chas Sprague. wife and chif-i
dren wure week end guests at I

Henry Sprague's.

^— IDLEWlfcB: —»-t

FLORENCE.*•«
James Rice and family spent

Sunday at William Rues
L Iv. Thompson and wife spent

last Sunday at I'utler Carpenter's
Lee EddtnB and 1 ami l> Speht

last Sunday at A f. Seult'ft,
Don't forget the recital Octo-

ber 19th Beip the Red Cress,
Misses Minnie and Iren- ta'dll

spent Suiulay w.ih Miss l<)\ u Kcu-
aUer
Mr .loiuw has moved to the

Mrs Max T. tiridley.is the g'ue -t
of Mrs James S. Aebury.
The .silos in the neighborhood

jare being filled, Snelling & Huff-
man furnishing tiie power
B&rnard C claim s. Mrs. Gaines]

and Miss Maud Norman Asburyj
attended the tlinner conference]
at Covington Industrial Club Fri-
day .-veiling This meeting Was to'
complete the organization of the!
llth District United War Work
Cam) aign Miss Asbury was ap-
pointed

_
cbuntv chairman of the

\ M. C. A. Mr. Gaines is thair-
n,an <>f the Boone county U W.

There will be a mass meeting
of the Petersburg Christian
church Friday evening Oct llth
at s o'clock for the purpose of
electing officers for . tle> local
Rod Cross Chapter hi comuci e.i
With theiv will be given

MEN NEEDED

At Camp Knox—All Workers
Requested to Volunteer.

lhe following telegram has been
received by Geo C. Stahel, Sup-
erintendent of the U. S. Employ-
ment Service, office at 4:7 Scott
Street, Covington, in regard to
the labor situation' at Camp Knox:

Sunt j Employment "Statient
,,. .„ r

' Covingion, Ky
\N e will lose Camp Knox unless

w P can furnish the men to com-
plete' this work See newspapers
in your district in regard to tele-
gram from Director General at
Washington, and add your nam*
and anything you wish" to the ar^
tide You will have to obtain
enough men to supply your quota
from your district It might as
well be done now voluntarily as
to be forced to do it later

Signed, DALA,
Federal Director

This message is eelf-explana
tory and brings to the attention
of all of us that MEN must be
secured at mice, and the immed-
iate need is—(for- lab©re*s-~3iKt
carpenters Community Boards in
the various counties have tho
power to take men from non-es
sential industries and induct them
into war work

J G. TOMLTN.
Cmn P. C. U. S. Public Service
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Buy MORE Bonds

FLICKERTOWN.

Tobacco is earing fine
All of the silos are filled in

this nelghb >rhood
lia Kittle and family visited at

.J W. White's Sunday".

Mrs Lewis Sullivan and son,
l'.nl. 'Iii';': .| oil e sick

• '• A. Grant and wife called on
J II. Snydei and family Sundav
alt -i n uin

H i". Vkin and family and Mrs.
Ma •

' .Smith Bpent Sundav at R
.1 Akius'.

"•'H
1

i: Mot ason, and ?di'*s
I
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HOLSTEFN COWS HAVE PRODUCED FORTY
POUNDS OF BUTTER IN SEVEN DAYS

WHAT PARIS THINKS.

IRRIGATION OF AN ORCHARD

Fmlt Growers Are Installing Better

Ditches for Distributing Water
Without Waste.

(Prepared by the T
T
rti;<vl Ptnloa Deport-

ment of Agriculture.)

High vnlne nnd BCHTrfty of *rntr>r for

Irrigation purposes lias Dade it nccVs-

Bary for many fruit jrrowor? in the

West to install bettor ditches for dis-

tributing the water they are entitled

to, with least waste. Many orehard-

ists have installed pumping plants to

raise water from underground sources

when natural streams could not fur-

nish an adequate supply. In some
parts of the West reservoirs are being

built to supplement the late summer
flow of streams which fail to supply

enough water.

The most common method of Irrigat-

ing orchards is by means of furrows.

The water is carried by gravity or

forced by pumps from its source in

wooden flumes, concrete lined ditches

or concrete pipes, to various parts of

the orchard, nnd is distributed in the

open furrows.

Expensive devices for distributing

water into furrows are not warranted

In orchards of little value and small

annual returns. On the other hand, it

may prove fen economical investment
to provide valuable orchards, yielding

high annual returns, with the best

known devices for successful Irriga-

tion. Such a device is unquestionnbly
the concrete or other underground pipe

fitted with suitable standpipes. At the

other extreme is to be found the earth-

en ditch.

Permanent ditches at the head of

orchard tracts should be located by.n
surveyor. The proper grade depends
chiefly on the soil. If the soil is loose

and easily eroded, a slow velocity is

best. On the other hand, the velocity

must be sufficiently rapid to prevent
the deposition of silt and the growth
of water plants. In ordinary soils, a
grade of 2*£ inches to 100 feet for a
ditch carrying 2 cubic feet per second
Is not far out of the way. The amount
of water to be carried varies from %
to 2 or more cubic feet per second. A
ditch having a bottom width of 24
inches, a depth of 6 Inches, and slop-

ing sides, ought to carry 1% cubic feet

per second on a grade of half an inch

to the rod or 3 Inches to 100 feet.

Such a ditch may be built by .first

plowing four furrows and then remov-
ing the loose earth with either shovels
or a narrow scraper, v

Canvas dams, metal tappoons, or

other similar devices are inserted in

the head ditch to ruise the surface of
the water opposite that part of the
orchard where furrows have been
made and which is about to be wa-
tered. The chief difficulty in this

mode of furrow irrigation arises in

withdrawing water from the ditch and
in distributing it equally among a large
number of furrows. A skilled irriga-

tor may adjust the size and depth of
the ditch bank openings so us to se-

cure a somewhat uniform flow in the
furrows, but constant attention is re-

quired in order to maintain it. If the

water is permitted to flow for a short

Making Furrows Previous to Irrigating

an Apple Orchard.

time unattended the distribution is

likely to become unequal. Parts of the
ditch bank become soft, and, as the

water rushes through, the earth is

washed away, permitting larger dis-

charges and lowering the general level

of the water in the ditch so that other
openings may have no discharge. Some
of the orchardists of San Diego coun-

ty, Cal., Insert In niches cut in the

bank pieces of old grain sacks or tent

cloth. The water flows over these
without eroding the earth. Another
device is to use a board pqjntedat the
lower end and containing a narrow
.Opening or slot through which the wa-
ter passes to tlie furrow. Shingles
are also used to regulate the How in

the furrows. The thin endH of these
are stuck into the ground ut the heads
of furrows.

Formerly head flumes for orchards
were built of wood, but the steady In-

SIMM In the price «.i lumber and the

decrease in the price of Portland ce

Meat have Induced many fruit growers
to uae cement Instead.

A head flume composed „{ <•< incut.

•and, nod gravel coat* us a rule uboui
twiee mm much aa a wooden Hum,' ol

tS# aaioe capacity, hut llu

of wood, aaperlaMy if tt

M*t with carta, nutken the eouMtut

feast cheaper la (he and,

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN KORNDYKE WINONA.

Thirty purebred Holsteln cows now have achieved the proud distinction
of having produced more than fort^r . -_:3s of butter in sei\.a „aj<*~

The two latest matrons of the dairy world to achieve such fame are
Korndyke Winona and Kesris Hengerveld Fayne Johanna.

Korndyke Winona freshened at the afe of eight years, twenty-three days,
and produced in seven consecutive days 683.4 pounds of milk yielding 40.28
pounds of butter. Her sire is Pontine Korndyke and her dam is Miss Winona
Mechthilde. She was bred by Charles H. Hyde, Watertown, X. Y.

Segis Hengerveld Fayne Johanna, the thirtieth "Black-aud-Wnlte" forty-
pounder, freshened at the age of sa>x years, one month, twenty-seven days.
She completed her seven-day test with G49.6 pounds of milk yielding 40*14
pounds of butter.

Her sire is Woodcrest Nig De Kol. her dam is the great world's .cham-
pion, Segis Fayne Johanna'—the first and only cow o toy breed to yield 50
pounds of butter in a week. She was bred by A. A. Cortely-ou, Souier-
ville, N. J.

2 Each of these great cows has yielded in seven days an Amount of butter
that it would take ten average cows to produce. Both are now owned by
Pine Grove Farms, Elma Center, X.'Y.

REVISED STANDARDS I

T0 PRUNE RED raspberries

FOR WHEAT AND CORN ^g£ ggf^aa^M. ,-.

• —i for More Fruits

In Paris thio popular imprc isioa
is not only tnat the war will not
outlive the yen- tfta, but that
there is a posaibiHty that the
cm! may come sooner through a
collapse- in Germany. In any e\ out
Paris is thinking a great deal
about Che proper procedure in the
event Germany really runs up the
white ,hig, and the following con-
crete suggestion as telegraphed
from Pans and summarizing pub
lie opinion in that capital is worth
thinking about.
In view of the never ending

series of speeches which are be-
ing made by statesmen of all coun
tries and both sides, a feeling is
growing here in favor of unifica-
tion through an allied diplomatic-
high command, after the model
Which has been adopted in the
case of the allied armies. When
it is asked, will the allied gov-
ernments agree to proclaim sol-
emnly that they will never con-
sent to treat with the criminals
who are responsible for the war?
President Wilson alone, as Paris
sees it, has expressed himself pre
cisely. What id more
felt here is that, if

with one voice would
""nty to the German
they can only
they decide to

HE GOES OVER THE TOP FOR YOU -

Secretary of Agriculture Signs

Order Effective July 15.

Grain Farmers and Country Shippers-

Are Urged to Thoroughly Famil-

larize Themselves With New
Grades—Changes Made.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Standards for wheat and shelled
corn which move iu interstate uud
foreign commerce, have been revised
to take effect July 15, 1918, and the
order has been signed by Secretary
of Agriculture D. F, Houston, under
the provisions of the United States
grain standards nci. The new stand-
ards supersede those now used and
which will continue in effect until
July 15. All members of the grain
trade, especially grain farmers and
country shippers at points where li-

censed inspectors are not located, are
urged to thoroughly familiarize them-
selves with the new grades.
The department announces tuat*the

new wheat grades will result in a
greater proportion of the crop falling
into the higher grades. The more im-
portant of the changes arc :

.

Dockage will be expressed in terms
of whole per cent, rather than half per
cent, disregarding fractious and the
definition of dockage specifically re-

quires rccleaning and roscreening, so
that as large a proportion as possible
of cracked wheat will be recovered.
.The more definite term "foreign

material other than dockage" has been
substituted for. "inseparable foreign
material."

The allowance for wild peas, corn
cockle, and similar impurities is more
liberal.

The percentages of hard kernels re-

quired in the premium subclasses of

Hard Red Spring, Hard Winter and
Common White have been changed
and made more liberal.

The minimum weight per bushel re-

quirements generally are reduced, ex-
cept for grades two, three, and four
in Hard Red Spring wheat and grades
one to four in Common WMte and
White Club.

The maximum percentages of mois-
ture allowed have been increased for
all grades, except for grade No. 2 In

Hard Red Spring and Durum.
The total wheat of other classes

permissible is Increased In every
grade, "No. 1 bow permitting 5 per
pent and other grades 10 per cent.
Special limitations for certain wheats
of other classes now apply only to
the first two grndes.
The total damaged wheat permitted

has been doubled for grade No. 1.

Small amounts of heat-daningcd ker-
nels are to be permitted In grade No.
1 and In Increased amount In grade
No. 2.

The quantities of smut allowed be-
fore designating wheat as "smutty"
have been doubled.
The subclasses Red Spring, Hump-

back and Soft Red have been elim-
inated from the standards, and grades
for garlicky wheat added for nil

classes.

The eorn standards in the main In-

volve the addition of weight per bush-
el requirements f..r nil nj riial

grades, and the allowance of una!)
quantities: of beat-damaged kernels in

grades Nos. 2 and B, Beperits sample
gradoa bavo bean established for

while, yellow and ihu.hI eftPfti

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

Red raspberries require attention to
direct their growth and fruit produc-
tion at two seasons of the year—prun-
ing in the summer, during the grow-
ing season, to regulate the height of
the canes and Induce the*formatlon of

fruiting wood for the following sea-

son, and pruning during the winter or
early spring for the purpose of elimin-
ating the canes which bore last sea-

son, so as to allow all the energy of
the root of the plant to .be directed
to the .production of fruit and the
formation of the next season's bearing
wood.

The summer pruning, which is not
generally practiced with red raspber-
ries, consists in stopping the young
shoots when they . have . attained a
height of from 18 to 20 inches. This
induces the development of side
shoots -and the production of addition-
al sprouts from the root. Both these
types of growth are desirable in or-

der to insure as large a growth of

wood as the plants can carry to ad-
vantage. This will have to be- gov-
erned by the judgment of the grower
and should be based on the variety,

the character of the soil, and the
kind and quantity of fertilizer used.

The winter pruning is a process, of
elimination. AH canes which- have,
served their purpose as fruit produc-
ers are removed, as are all dead or
diseased canes, thus reducing the de-
mands upon the roots of the plant to

the wood Intended for fruit produc-
tion.

The advantages of summer pruning
are an Increase in the area of bear-
ing wood, and ' strong, low canes
which require no artificial trellis or
support.

;md more
the allies
state pre-
peopie in.;.!

have peace when
. rid themselves en-

tirely of the Hohenzollerns, the
result would be greatly to short-
en the war and save the lives of
possible millions who will have to
tall if the struggle continues in-
definitely. '

This is exactly the position that
the allies took toward the close
of the long Napoleonic wars, and
no body of nations ever acted
more wisely. There were manv
who believed that the militaristic
spirit had so completely taken pos
session of the French nation a
century ago that the only way
to make the world immune from
French aggression was to reduce
France to a state of impotency.
But the allies stood on the prop-

I

osition that they were fighting
i Napoleon, and, when Napoleon
!
had been gotten rid of, they gave

i
France good terms, and France

|

has, with one or two brief Inter-
ludes, been r.inco a peaceful na-
tion,

.offenses of the Hohenzof-
lems agiinst civilization have

i been more serious than any of
the Napoleonic dynasty. Public

j

opinion in Paris is right. Until
!

the German people "decide to rid
I themselves permanently of the
;

Hohenzollerns" Germany will not
ucease to be a menace to the
;

peace of the world, and if there
is to (be a unified diplomatic
command for the allies! it U the

,
President of the U. S. who must

• sit at the head of the council
I

tablei—Louisville Poit.

CLUBS ADD TO FOOD SUPPi i

Those. Who Raise Pigs Will Produce
at Least 10,000,000 Pounds of

|

Pork This Year.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

i
'

It is estimated that the 45,000 mem-
bers of boys' and girls' pig clubs will

l

produce at least 10,000,000 pounds of
dressed pork this year,, if their work
Is comparable to those whose mem-
bers made complete reports last year.
This work is Judged to be extremely
Important in meeting the wartime de-

mand for increased food.

The pig-club work has spread rap-

Idly until practically every state is

doing more or less of it as a part of
the general club work. Twenty-one
states have pig-club agents employed
hi co-operation with the animal hus-
bandry division and the states rela-

tions service of the United States de-

partment of agriculture.

Id view of the great success attend-

ing the work thus far and because of

the great need of increasing the pro-

duction of pork and pork products, the

department is seeking to enroll 200,-

000 boys and girls as "Junior soldiers

of the commissary" for 1918. It is

expected that every boy who can do
so will raise one or more pigs for

Uncle Sarn and thus furnish the meat
supply for a soldier.

KNOWLEDGE OF FRUIT BUDS

Necesaary So That Too Much of Frult-

Bearlng Wood May Not Be Cut
Away In Pruning.

Cheap Galna With Hog*.
Supplemented »itii corn, m
lun mi. iu.m . heap nnd rapid gnHw

with aw tin-
|

ib' b« purk«ra ar« Inroad
in to di> Hi. Iiiirvratlug,

The fruit of llu- pouch and llu- plum
• In... I mi w.u.d kiiiuii Hit- pieced

lug aeaaon, hence In worktof o*tf »

>f Mita rharaetei it is necaaaary
to know •OtllPthlBf of (he fruit IiiiiIh

»o lli.il too inn. Ii of llu- finll luutliik,

wood will not i» col away.

A FRENCH GENERAL

Another of the great figures in
the French military establiuhment
has come to the front again in
the person of General do Caste-
elnau, an officer who shares
with Generals Foch and Joffre the
credit for the great, defeat of the
German 'army . at the Marne in
September, 1914, -and wive then
and ever since has commanded
that part of the long battle front
that lies between Verdun and
Epinal.'

It is a curious fact that the
two French Generals now moat
prominent in the war, with the
exception, of course, of General
Foch, the generallissimo, are mem
bers of the old French nobility,
that ancient regime which,, altho
nearly wiped out in the French
Revolution, survived through the
periods of the two Napoleons, and
the long republican administra-
tion since the fall of the laast of
the Napoleonic house. Those Gen
erals are de Castelnau, who com-
mands the whole allied line from
Verdun to the Swiss frontier, in-
cluding the sectors occupied by
American troops, and General
Franchet d'Esperey, who is in
command of the allied armies
that have just reduce! Bulgaria to
submission.
In regard to the past achieve-

ments of d'Esperey we know lit-
tle, altho recent events have clear
ly demonstrated him to be a man
of great ability. Gen de Castelnau
however, has been in high com-
mand since the war began. Iso-
lated by difficulties of terrain
from the main French armies in
1914 upon de Castelnau fell the
responsibility of stopping 'the
armies of the Crown Prince in the
early weeks of the war, and he
did stop them. During the inter-
vening four years this officer has
held the command in the same
sector, and during all of that time
he has manifested iron tenacity
and great resourccsfulness. By the
French he is considered nexlj af-
ter Foch, the first military man
of the war.
Like General Foch, General de

Castelnau is a. man for far from
seventy. Before the war, at least
a monarchist in thetory, General
de Castelnau belongs to a fam-
ily that for many .years has been
very prominent in French society.
That family, however, has been
sadly depleted by the war. Three
of the sons of this French Gen-
eral have been killed since the
war began. Two survive, of whom
the oldest is a colonel of infan-
try, serving in the Soissons dis-
trict, and the youngest is a lien-
tenant of artillery serving in
Macedonia. A curious intimacy
baa long existed between df Cas-
telnau anrl Prime Minister Clem-
iMiceau, although the General has
J> ii through life a monarchist
and the titateMnan is the most un
compromising of republicans, i>i f -

feririj in Home respects tin- two
men are much alike in othsri, anil

thO warmth of (he feeling be-
I vvi -i ii them in at le tti-d by a hi
t"r rieiiitly published from Hi'
l'i MiniMtoi t<> Ho- I'Vi'iM'h (It'll

i at upon I In- in i don >>f t In-

.1 ftth >>! t ha I.H l'i » third Hon
during i be i Ighl In : ol last -inly,

l.il'ii t v Bond o\ it the
(on iii i lie United Itatee means

i. in

4*

i
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WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who win CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

Ili i

m
The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents

23.25i.27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck '•

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire racjc, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand . . . .$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model.9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, If1295 Model, if f1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3J Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREl£ SERVICE—Hupmobile 30' hours-; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kinds of Auto Repair* done by the mott competent man in Covington.
A full and complete atock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky,

\dmmmmmmmmmmmmm

I

&M
S

*

*

Atlas Auto Top Company ^
Now at 15 East Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY. ^

Tops, Seat Covers, Curtains, Ford Seats $4.75 up.

Write. Phone or Call. Phone S. 3837.

4>

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
^^Established 1886^^

CAPITAL STOCK $30,000.00

SURPLUS 45,000.00,

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy.!; sound

business methods ; strong resources and the

promotion of the welfare/of this <<commu-
nity. No account too small to have our

careful attention ; none too large to be

absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxea for Rent $1 Per Year.

4V

isW
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EDGAR NOR i HCUTT

Writing to Home Folks,

His Experience on

Overeeas Trip.

Somewhere in France

Tells of

the

Dear Sister

Have just

your most

Sept,
and all

:

came in

\\ elcome

fJth, 1918.

and found
letters to

greet me, and, knowing of no

better expression of appreciation

tluin a prompt reply, I am an-

swering at once. Vou say yo i

would write oitener but fear
not have lime to read them,
that is a peer excuse, so
get busy and write me a
oftener, Who in the world
told you 1 was too busy to

I do
Now
you

lutle
e\ er
read

.a letter? True 1 am busy and
havo \been very busy the past
few weeks but when anybody in

the A, E. P. tells you heistyo
busy to read a letter you can
just Bay Frit/, is rignt after him
for that would be aoout the only
tiling 1 know of that would keep
him from reading a letter ana,
that is (nut the cause now for

Fritz is too busy trying to find

his way back to the Khirw\

You asked me to tell you some
thing about my trip over, my
experience, etc, I'll try to give

you a few sketches but 1 con-

less now I am a very poor let-

ter writer, so you will not bo
disappointed If I seem to start

from nowhere and stop at the
«ame- place, skip about, begin in

the- middle and quit 'at both ends,

just remember t am
my own letter.

I'll not say ahytmng
trup to New York or
spent there for that wouldn't in-

-tercst you any, but will Just

start aboard ship We sailed in
April Twas a bright morning and
the water was as quiet and
smooth as an old mill pond/ .

1

shall never forget my last look

.at the Statue oi Liberty as she
faded from view-

crowding around
get a last long
said, and, ( am

censoring

about my
the week

,
Every one was
the windows to
look Not a few
sure every one

was thinking, "when will I see

these deai" old shoros again?"' Wo
had not been out long before tho
sea begun to get a little rough
but everything went very well

the first day or sp Pretty soon,
however, we begin to miss first

one familiar face and then anoth-
er at the festive board- Some-
times they could be found In

their staterooms but more ' often
you would find them hanging
over the friendly rail feeding
fish The expression on their faces

would simply have to be seen
to be appreciated I'm sure some
of them wished the ship would
sink iso they could get relief—
they (Wore too sick to jump
overboard Although I never miss
ed nor lost any meals 1 felt "a.

little bit curious" several times
as the old fellow said when he
got the hypo of apornorphine j

When I'd sot to feeling uneasy
|

in the region of my belt buckle
then would come to my. mini!
that familiar phrase, "Food will i

win the war;' don't waste it," and
j

I'd straighten right up again
You know I think it would be a

wise plan to put such a. poster
j

on all ships *Of course it. would
only be appropriate during '"the-,

present emergency,
-

' strictly speak
,

ing, but after peace is declared,
j

With a very little work it could
j

be changed' to read "Food won
j

the war,' etc, and we <;«>uld go
j

right on with our economy, and
j

well feeling
j

Well, after we were out a cou- !

pie of days it fell to my lot. I

to stand "watch in the "crow's
nest'' and 1 was in that thing i

every day from then until Wo I

landed By the way, do you un- I

derstand what I mean by "crow's
|

nest?" For fear you don't I'll

tell you for that is important in

order to understand just

—

how—

L

felt, especially tho first lime or
so that I ascended to that de-

place on high 1 don't
went up on high gear
place was on high, as you
presently Vory well;

I have made myself clear
point I'll proceed I'll de-
from two places, first

deck It is a small bas-

pole over The first time 1 wen I

up it was just 5,000 feet from the I

deck and a little over a mile and '

a half from the water. This (lis-
jtance had diminished slightly bv I

the time we landed in Prance,
but it was still an awful high
place from a crow's nest I was
told by one of the crew that it

Was really 10> feet high, but that
guy didn't measure like J did
at all—he'd been up there too
often to realize what an extreme
iy short distance 100 feet iis 1

didn't agree with him for I knew
I was no sailor but I had my
own opinion about how high thai
crow's nest wa>

Will I ever forget the first

time I betook myself to that
lofty rcteat? Well, I guess not!
'Twas a dismal morning about 10

o'clock, very cloudy and a fine

rain blowing, yes, blowing. f

think about -UK) miles arc hour
Don't know just how long it took
me to get to the top but it

seemed to me enough time had
elapsed to settle three or four
world wars Hut when I did get
up waBn't I up some—oh boy

!

No anti-aircraft gun could have
reached me Why, I could have
reached right out . and touched
the Aurora Borealis, except as 1

said before, it was day time
and very cloudy All this wouldn't
have been so bad but when I saw
four sailors jumping, around • in

that basket like they were in a
barn yard and, climbing around
among those ropes like a lot of
monkeys, 1 was ready to jump
out and save suspense for I .knew
that that pole would snap off,

j
and if it did, it was good-bye
little girl for me. and 1 had more

I horrible places picked out to land

{

when it did break than any drunk
en ingger could imagine in his
wildest delirium That, "crow's

!
nest" ,was the* first • thing J

thought 6f when 1' awoke in the
'morning and the last thing be-
fore I closed my eyes in sleep
at night It was the boanj- oj my
existence Such was my life dur-
ing the first week at seav But
these, horrors gradually wore
away and I really enjoyed go-
ing" up, .especially when the
weather, was warm and clear How
ever, the scenery was far from
interesting, nothing but sky and
water I couldn't tell whether we
were going, coming (fr standing
stilli—the same when you went
to bed, the same when you got
up For once I appreciated* what
Coleridge meant when he
"As idle as a painted
a painted ocean '

My troubles were not
end; we were nearing
marine zone. As soon
announced the submarine
everybody donned life

immediately began to

Bernard Berk Dead.

Aurora Bulletin.
The death of Bernard Burke.

which occurred at Edlewood, Md.,
last Friday, Oct., tth, as a re-

sult of pneumonia, added the first

tiold star to an Aurora service

Hag.
The decease was born in Bur-

lington, Boone County, Ky., Julv
13, 189fr, being the onfy son of

John and Hattie Passon Burke, he
moved with his parents to this

city, at an early age, and was
educated in our public schools.
For the past year he has bei a

employed as painter by the Beth-
el Bros., Co., he volunteered his

service to I'nele Sam on August
5th, 1018. and was stationed at Sy-
racuse, New York on guard duly.
Bernard was a universal favor-

ite among his many friends, his

true American tnaimoou g.u»ttif
ed all his actions to stern duty,
his love for home and especially
the reverence he expressed for
his mother was the topic of gen-
eral conversation on many occa-
sions. The volunteering of his se'r

"

vices at a time when his eoun-|
try most needed him, regardless

I

of his own feeling was butanoth-|
er example of his utter unsel-

j

fishn^ss and sacrifice to duty. In <

his death our community loses
one of its most highly respected
young men.

beside the sorrow-stricken pa"
ents, one sister and numerous
other relatives and friends mourn
their loss.

Funeral services were held at
Riverview cemetery Tuesday af-
ternoon conducted bv Rev.
Thomas of the M. E. church. Th >

flags about town were placed at

half mast while bells tolled their
respect as the dead heroes body
was taken to the cemetery.

HAD A FINE TRHP. '

Threshed Hll£? * c,over
-

,
NEARLY A RIOT IN COURT

/i a m_f—/< I....,.,.— ..r M,,n,t(a.

David Beall Tells of His Trip

From Great Lakes, III., to

Hampton Roads, Va.

David B< all, grandson of Jas
\ Kiddell. of Hebron neighbor- j

ov:ti clover

hood, Write! his people that he
,

«

bad a very fine trip from the
Great Lakes Training Station to
liamjiton Roads Virginia They
Were met at many places by mem
hers of the Red Cross and fed

Splendidly On the trip he says
be passed through 3* tunnel-,
some of them a mile long He

]

says '1 -aw many coal mines and
j

some of the most beautiful seen-

1

cry in the world We got on a,

small boat at Norfolk and rode

winch he ha 1 thresh-
|

. er grown on bis farm.
|

(»eo. E. McGlasson, of Bullitts-

ville neighborhood, leit at this

oil ire a sample of very nlct

cluv t-r Si ed
ed l'r mi r-'o

The yield was a bushel and a

peek to tlr acre. The seed are
(bailed nicely. Mr. BfcGlSSSOfl
thinks il would pay the farmers
big if they would produce tie i :

m <• i. and he Is afar-
i close investiga-

tion be.'orc he ventures an opin-
ion on anything of that inpor-
tance.

The Phil Lambert Trial Stira

Up Bad Biood.—Scraps

Barely Averted.

Then
trial of

>ra

on the
tery.
was di fen
O'Neal, oi

was •! near wot
rial lv.on-.i ii, o. ;

,j idge ( a -.on. i.'i '

chai ge o. a sa \h

o. ML Rogers, o
ing Lambe
t 0\ nigton,

the
nee,

Friday,
aud bat-
Crlanger,

t and John
w.i* assist-t

HEROISM AT HOME.

lv I-

(iown to Hampton
first salt Water
several jelly fish,

Roads for
ride, and
one about

our
saw
(he

a large dish pan It Was epidemicsize of
a short distance from where a

I German submarine sunk a vessel

j

in Chesapeake Bay It certainly is

I certainly is fine to put your feet
!
down in th - white smooth sand

' that will not dirty your clothes
i or stick to y.our feet The ocean
j

steamers look so queer, all

ed up in different colors
look like a spotted pup
is done so they cannot be

paint
They
That
seen

It is not only among t

diers in l'r.me-, but also among
tb r- men and worn -.i of this conn
try that the heroic deads o' tho
war are i.eilig enact ' 1

A Kid Cross worker at Camp
Taylor tells of
occurred at the
during the heijfht

an incident that
c lino the week
of the influenza

several days diFor
visits she had
large motherly
caiing for the

oi- to

Civil Service Examination.

ship
said,

upon

at an
sub-
thoy
zone

belts and
see sub-

vet
the
as

marines J saw about 500, sev-
eral of which proved to be-whaWs
and aU of which proved t* be
something besides 'submarines-

After all the trip was quite
uneventful except—please remem-
ber I'm a censor But just the
same I was glad when I heard
the cry of "land!'' 'twas a bright
Warm SabbathTmorning when we
first came into view of the rug-
ged western coast of France As
usual the first thing sighted was
a light house, then a high stonv

!
bit of land, then another projec-
tion of lugged coast, then we
could make out a white object
here and there which seemed to
he and later proved to be hous-
es Coming closer We could see
little green 'plots of land with
cows peacefully grazing on them
Did it make me . feel good'? Well,
141 leave that to your imagina-
tion, and, if you can't guess
it call a doctor Finally we glid-
ed qujetly. into port and" up to
the quay We had landed ''safe-
ly overseas" We were "Over
There " We were in France.

I'll leave you here for the
present and sometime I'll intro-
duce you. to the small part of
France that I. have seen

Lovingly, EDGAR

so plainly by submarine-,
tell the distance.
"We surely have some feed*

here For dinner we had fish,

meat, potatoes, pickles bread and
butter, also bananas and coffee
The water is not very cold but
the more you drink the more you
want I think I could drink
about a barrel today
"We Washed today and it was

a picnic to see the fellows wash
ing clothes and hammtv<iks with .a

The United States Civil Service i
8.vrub brush

Commission has announced an e.v-i ***»• have
f
omti £°"d ofiicers

amination for the County of+oveT J doWn h('ro aml
Boone, Kentucky to be held at

Burlington on November 9, 191sS
|

to fill the position of rural car-
rier at Union and vacancies that
may later occur on rural routes
from other postoffices in the

5

above mentioned county. "The ex-
;

amination will be open to male

;

citizens who are actually domi-
|

ciled in the- territory of a post.!

office in the county and who
jmeet the other requirements set

forth in Form No. 1977. This form
j

and application blanks may be ob-
tained from the offices mention-

j

ed above or from the United
States Civil .Service Commission
at Washington. D. C. Applica-
tions should be forwarded to the

j

Commission at Washington at the
earliest practicable date.
During the continuance of the

present war the Commission will,

in accordance with the request of
the Post Office Department, ad-
mit women to rural carrier exam-
inations upon the same condi-
tions as men.
Bv direction of the Commission.

JOHN A. MclLHENNY,
^President..

feels more at home I like it bet
every' day I am in the Navy

but detention is h— 11 We are out
of that now and we can go to
bed when we get ready and do
mostly as We please It is pretty
warm down here compared to
Great Lakes. Well I have a bush-
el to write and a world of ex per
ience to tell but this old lumber
pile I am writing on is getting
tired of me and it is fixing to
rain on top of me and the lum-
ber pile if I don't go' to my bar-
racks, so I must close for • this
time, but 1 will write again soon

DAVID

Attempt Bank Looting.

Press Essential industry.

p

lightful
mean I

but the
Will see
hoping
on this
scribe it

from the
ket barely large enough to hold
one man, fastened securely by
iron bands and strong bolts to a
very heavy polo known as the
mast, which ill turn is very se-
curely braced in every conceiv-
able manner and from every con
ceivable angle that would tend in

the least to make it the tiniest
bit safer It is reached by a
ladder 01 Immense steel cables,
and seems to be about 50 feet
high Now a description of the
"nest" itself • It is a very large,
awkward, heavy, cumbersome af-
fair, really holds five men, fas-
tened to the top of pole
placed with the big end in the
air and knowo as the mast, by
a few small nails and some
scraps of rotten wire The pole
has :i lot of straggling pieces of
old rotten cast-off iron rope tug
King away at || and lend mure
to soap ii off aud throw yon
headlong into the nubile of Hie
ocean than to brace ii and save
you from destruction \ couple of

old clothes hue. have been splio
ed me I 1un lr. mi < In- dees ho (is

"JC .1 " II III

III "1 ll

lo tie- Huddle ill I he pol

I

ell I llQ

Wheat Sowing Increased.

The enormous wheat acreage-
pledged- by the- farmers of Ken-
tucky has for the most part been
sown and reports from some
counties are to the effect that
tho wheat planted early, has come
up The work • of sowiag has
been pushed in every county w ith
the greatest rapidity and tho re-

!
suit of the strenuous campaign

I

made by extension workers ana
the Council of National Defense,
is highly satisfactory
Weather has been favorable in

Kentucky for farm work and in
most parts the work is up to
date although the early frost
damaged crops in certain
ities the results generally
been satisfactory
Labor is still scarce in

State aud some farmers
found it- necessary to pay
high as |j>I LO a day wages

local-
have

this
have

as
but
in$5 has been the highest price

the greater part of' the State
. A great many silos have been

.

built this year' and the filling has ;

been rushed with all the possible
baste although this
been very expensive
_in—thA-dung
scarcer even than i

have no right
return of the

is now We
to eVpeci a direct
soldiers, many 01

Leslie's Weekly
In view of the fact that news-
ipers and periodicals- have' lost

some employees, who hmo,
sought greater immunity from mil

i

itary service, in more essential:
j

war industries, it is well -tbaskj
just how 1 sso-rrtia! the prOSs is!
to Winning' the war The War In- '

dustries Bo'ard- pu-ts new spa. era
'

and periodicals in Class, l in the
,

priority list which furnishes "the
basis for industrial exemption

jfrom the dratt Industries group-

!

ed in Class 1 are of exception-

1

al importance in connection with
the prosecution of the war Those
grouped in 2, 3 and 4 will have
precedence over all industries not
appearing in the priority list,

but tHe board says distinctly that
"as between thes> threr> classes,
however, there shall b;v ho com-
plete or absolute preference"
This means that newspapers and
periodicals are practically on tho

! same footing as the industries
and plants of Classes- 2 and 3 in

demonstrating the essntial qual-
ity of their product
What service has the press al-

ready renderd in this war? The
national publications broke down
so effectually all sectional bar-
riers that when the tim came
to declare war upon Germany it

jwas the act of a united nation
|

Newspapers and periodicals havo

,

been the most powerful single
|

force in popularizing support of
the liberty bonds, and Secretayr
McAdoo has testified to the ma-
jor part they have thus ' played
in supplying the sinews of war
They have so educated the pub-

!

lie mind ( ,n the issues of war
and the duty of every citizen in

j

a democracy that the draft has 1

met with no opposition Had the
j

newspapers during the Civifc. War

;

I
given the same support to this

f

i

principle there would have been 1

no draft riots then The task of
j

the press in preparing the public
j

for the great loans yet to come
1

is tremendous, and its mission
!

FrhrrnttoTV* In the closrrrg
1.. 11,..

and; shatering
rain-
was

began
were

An attempt was mule Monday
morning between one -and two

i

o'cLock to rob Ghent Deposit Bank
,
at Ghent The robbers first en-

i tered the blacksmith shop of C
I
D Eersot, Where they secured . a

1 sledge hammer and other tools,
and prised open the front door
of the bank They used a syringe
to blow nito glycerine into the
vault, blowing one door several

j

feet into the room
the glass front, but twenty
utes later another explosion
heard, and as the citizens
to investigate The yeg
frightened away
Previous'to this job the soft

drink stand of Herbert. Brown was
entered and Cigars, ciga.eltt> and
other goods were taken
Bloodhounds were brought from

I

Lexington, arriving about nine I M .,.
o'clock by auto The dogs struck Wotriing
a trail, which led to the river,
where it was lost, and it is sup-
posed the perpetrators left in a
craft, as a" red johiiboat belong-
ing to phrties at Vevay, Indiana,
opposite Ghent, was missing Of-
ficers with the dogs hunted up
and down the Indiana shore for
some distance, and passed Car-
rollton, eight miles below Ghent,
but on the Indiana side, about
two o'clock, through they had
found no traiL;

Two men have been camping
on the Indiana shore at Vevay
for several days and as they were
not to be seen Monday morn-
ing, it is supposed that they were
connected with the Job, as the in-
formation has since leaked out
that they were expecting some
one from Louisville Sunday '

Another theory is that the per-
petrators escaped by auto, as
parties say they heard a machine
passing down the road toward
Carrollton about three o'clock
in the morning
A third explosion occurred Tues

day morning Not a person was
injured, After everybody had had
a chance an expert safe man
rived and proceeded to use
tools to enter the safe Hi>
cognizant that

uvipg he
noticed a mi: -•<•, ;•.

person, who was
sick men not onfy

with the- skill and patience of the
nurse, but also with those .more
personal maternal attentions that
the soldiers appreciate! Shi moth
ered them, never too much, nev er
sentimentally, but' enough f<

l

)i the
men

__
to feel and appreciate ' it

It was ehiefly a matter-Jof tucking
in. of tonr* of .voire, of manner
Early this week the Red iPross

Winker was approached by the
nurse, who "explained that she
had come to the hospital when
she read of the call of the
government for additional nurses
for ten day periods to help out
in the emergency of the epi-
demic "I had had enough- exper-
ience,""- she said, "to qualify for
l'.& ( work, and the money that
would be paid would help me in
the support of my mother and
father My boy. who had helped
support 'us. had (Jone to France
The nccond day I was here i

had a telegram telline me thai
my boy was dead Now I dou't
want the money that would .be
paid me I. want it to go to the
Red' Cross I feel that it Is t
Who have been helped hero, in be-
ing allowed to do What I could
for t'\ese boys It is.notlwho
should be further recompensed
Will you. see that the money does
not come to me?"
There had been to her mind no

question that the work of nurs-
ing that she hid commenced
should be finished What she
could do no longer for her own
son she would do now for those
other sons about her .Her, recom-
pense was in the work itself—she
wanted nothing further She had
sacrificed what was dearest .; to
her. and yet her work should not
suffer— it should rather receive
all that mio'ht have gone else-

but that now could not go

ing Couniy Attorney N. E. Kid-
uell in the prosecution. O Neal
and Rogi is engaged in 1 dis-

cussion that .%o-,id fit
-

. .• iv.-uit?a

in a prUe- ring exhibit on in tho
court room had not S h t 1 i f Con-
ner prevented the b-i igerants

mixing. This hostile demonstra-
tion iiad been quieted only a
short time when the defendant
Lambert took exceptions to some
remark of th> County Attorney
and said he- would see him out-
side. This augere i KiddeU and
again an altercation in tin court
room was narrowly avert* d, and:

in which several oi the spectators
having indicated a willingness to
participate.
The hearing of the charge was

finally fconcludi d and nbertV
1 ond for appearance at the next
term of the circuit court was fix-
ed at $1,090 by the court an 1 was
singed by W. TI. Rice, of Flor-
ence. The tr -uble grow out of
Lambert striking Corbin,
son of Julius Corbin, of Florence.
It seems that young Corbin In
putting ul) Liberty Bond adver-
tise im nts had disposed of one or
Lambert's signs, at which he took
offense and proceeded to punish
the voung man therefor.

The
who
are

a

where,
elsewhere
This is. but oho incident

country is filled with women
are doin<r tho sam» thinr.
living with the same spirit
spirit. that counts the plvlpg of
everything as nothin". that asks
for no time for r-piniti" White
there are services for other:; yet
to be done

- - - B' Y tiBERn Bohps
>

JAMBOREEDFREELY

Like It Ever Before
Witnessed in Burlington.

Big and Little, Young and Old,
Composed the Noisy Crowd

1 ;,

ar-
his
was

nitro glycerine had
been injected into the third com
partment. and, working cautious-
ly, the nitro was exploded with-
out damage,

Professional crackers were on
the job, as the few remnants of
a fine kit, hurriedly left behind,
would indicate the expert lock-
smith from the safe company so
expressed himsolf — forro'llton
NVw* h— —

-

t In-ill faun buys. e\en il pe.tee

conferences are opened nl once
Bo the silo I ill"r is mil" W liu

believes in preparing for tho
cold day I'iiumi il e h bis l*«eii

taken lit filling the Silos I lt« »

year in rrrdrr 1 h It little " th '

• 11 illage would be wasted Nel
llf uuii. .1 to

I III ,,, ,|, 1 I I, ,| I I,, I
: I

llllll

vullt all

months of the war and in the
oi "par.it ion for peace is au signl-
fleant anil essential as that which
it ii n already accomplished

Cancelled His Appointment.

Appreciated Callers.

A message was received at the
local telepuone exchange last Sat
urday night about nine o'clock
announcing that German v had ac-
cepted 1 President Wilson's peace
terms. Judge Laseing was soon in
connection with ihe Cincinnati
Enquirer which confirmed the
message jand bedlam at once
broke loose in the old town, the
entire population appearing on
the streets equipped with every
instrument obtainable that would
make a noise. The court house
and church bells were ringing,
people were shouting and guns
and pistols were discharged with
rapidity. Never was there a like-
demonstration seen in the town,
it being a season of rejoicing in
which everybody joined heartily.
The jolification was kept up for
quite a while and was participat-
ed in by several from the sur-
rounding country who came in to
exult over the down fall of the
Kaiser. The scene in Burlington
was being enacted in every dtv
town and hamlet
nation. While the
copted generally
there were some,
ing part in the
were fearful that
out to be a no 1 her

BUY LIBERTY BONDS.

If your money" is tainted purify
it by putting if through the Lib-t
erty Loan crucible,

Make your money tilk to Ger-
many in Liberty Bonds,

The only way you can spend
your money and yet have it is

to buy a Liberty Bond
Repenting at leisure will nev-

er be the portion of America if

"

she falls down in her Liberty
Loan support

Ba.by Bonds will >*» as effective
as shrapnel in this new drive at
Potsdam Palace

It's a long- way to 'the firing
line but a ," Baby Bond will fur-
nish instantly first aid bamdages
for 37 wounded Yanks
Mun or Hvm : if Hun- more Mun,

Buy Liberty Bonds
The Fourth Liberty Loin is by

long odds the biggest projectile
America has ever aimed at the
Hun
The Liberty Bonds you buy are

your share in the final » ietoiy

Buy for Liberty while thous-
ands are dying for it

A Liberty Bond purchase is a
loan in self defense
Remember your dollars are not

claiming .exemption. Buy a Lib-
erty Bond '

Buying Liberty Bonds is invest-
ing in victory <and liberty

If Yank victory is worth any-
thing to you put just that much
into Liberty Bonds.
Two million men in France are

Waiting- to see how stanchly we
are back of them Our Liberty-
Bond purchases will show,

THE ARMyIaLUIE.
—

—

Because the U S. has been a
non-military nation, the signifii

canoe of the army saluce is not'
very well understood by civilians
In this country where ail men
non-military nation, the signifi-
to understand wny one man
sh.ould salute another because of
his higher military position^ \
There are two sides to the

custom When a soldier salutes his
superior the salute isi returned,
The superior is obliged to return

throughout
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who, while
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Can't Rescind a Renunciation.

i.T
ht

.
Pourt °.f Appeals has ren-

nert«iT~an opihiTThin The Craven
will ease by \vhieh the uidnu i-,

required t 1 take dower in the
real estate owned bv hi t husban t,

the late John T Craven, id the
time of hii death The w 1 low re*
tlouneeil Ihe will and al 1 ei u a 1 il ;

came lute ih, court and
1 1 1 Inu h.'i t 111111 -

ui Ii 1 it-- rmtrt <"t up -

•

the salute as much ae tbe sub-
ordinate is to salute first The
salute is merely a sign that the
men belong to a great brother-
hood oi lighting men, and as such'
respect and like eacij other.
Moreover, the subordinate does

not actually salute his superior
but salutes the brotherhood of
which he is a member

|

For the same reason that eof-
diers salute one another, Demo-,
crats should vote for Governor
Stanley in November. They will

be saluting a great brotherhood,
the Democratic party, whose su-
preme leader is the President It

is just as much of an obligation
to vote for Stanley in November
as il is for a soldier to obey
orders in J.'Yance Every Democrat
should do his bit by casting his
vote for Stanley in November,
which is actually a vote for Pres-
ident Wilson,
President Wilson has directed

affairs so that America h is been
exalted by the nations of the
world, and the common people
of the world are_looking »» htm

ihatfor assurance
Indeed be mad.-
i acj win u p, see

the world will

safe for democ"
M C"lielllde*l

attempted
•'I It I 'II. u
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Kentucky Crops Fall Short.
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WALTON. • HEBRON, FLORENCE.

Th .s. MeEtioy spcni last week There will be no Sunday school
at Indianapolis, veiling h.a son 1

,,,, church services here until fur
Ueo. \\ . .vuiJioy and l.uniiy. thor notice
Blisses (.i.u, f»OWcfii add Alma Mr. and Sirs. Harold Criffler arc'

\illa Ma- entertaining a Btffe daughter
donna Uti&ouc College in Kenion sinee last 3 tturday,
C\UilUyV mv.1i , ,

!
Mrs

- Highhouse, of Cincinnati,!
Mrs. E. SI. lelton and little returned to her homo last Fridaydaughter aula, oi Cincinnati spent after a two weeks' visit with herpan 91 last week here w ah 'daughter, Mrs. \V. R Oaraeti

ln",-
, ,. .,. ,.

| J

Hobt. L. Aylor and family' had I

Jtfdge J. O. lumhn has been as guests last Sunday, Ed. Baker 1

quite ill during the week ami' and family. J. S. Lodge and fam-toniinrd to his home a part of By, Mrs. Nannie Baker and Miss
m

t,,m\ »*"'*-',
,

Mary Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 1 urley of

OU(iisb.i|o, Davieaa county, were
visitors mere Saturday enroute
from Williamson n to Union, ma' >*******aaaaaaaaaaa*a-.a^ I

Buy MORE Bonds

ing their annual visit to friends *

and relatives. Mr. 1 uvley is one'*
of the ioiemost business men of
the thriving city of Owensboro
and has made a wonderful suc-
cess of hi* big agricultural busi-
ness.

D. K. Johnson sold his little
farm oi' about twenty acres near
Wali.au to R. R. Alexander of Crit-
tenden, for ia.ioo, possession to
be given in March.
Wm. M. Bird died Oct. it li at

O:

of Mrs. \V. R. Rouso'audI'lvsidedj Mrs
- Lizzie "Humphrey was the

here some years ago. .
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Theo.

For Sale—Choice Big Typo Po- !

Birklc,
» of Bullittsville. last week.

\«t£
C
p

iD
M V Ws

'

eI5flb,e l • ri>S- ' Buy MORE Bonds -

—

lster. t. M. Rouse. Kenton Coun-
ty, postouke, DeMossville. Kv *
R. D. i. f£ '«e#eeee4
Mrs. Susan Senour of Covin*- •

!

TAYLORSPORT "!

;

***»

|

Several Hebron Hi School hikers!
passed through to\vn Wednesday.!

j

Mrs. Lehman Goodridge is vis-
iting Mrs. Geo. Myers, of River-
side.

Mrs. C. O. Hempfling and daugh

'

;

tor were Sunday guests of Mrs.
'•

John Grim
Mrs. Wm. McOlasson spent Fri-

xford, Ohio, from paralysis aged (iay with h(*r daughter. Mrs. Lis-
years. He was a brother-in-law i

to" Hempfling.
' M-o W u ,. . . I Mre T ;-...;«. IT..— —'

ton, sold her farm of m acresfri GRANGE HALL
Kenton county to J. T. Staple of * «

I

Dowingsville. for fr6,<;00, the tal * i

being made by the Powers Realty
Company
Mrs. Frank Norman of Kensine

ton, spent last week at Montgom-
^y'„

Al
x-
bama

' visiting her son
siielly Norman who is in th earmy service and expects to so
to France shortly

vervJ. C: Love, who has been
sick, is Improving.
Farmers are progressing nicely

'

with their fall work.
Russell Craddock and wife spent

Sunday at Owen Presser's.
Hiram ' Stephens and famifv

!

spent Sunday with James Jones,'

Miss Minnie Baxter was the
guest of Anita Tanner, Sunday.

Al.ss Emma Welch Bpent Sunday
with Misses Florence and Anna
\\ alker.
Mr. Glh>. Tnpman was the Sun-

day evening guest of Miss Addie
Norman.
The recital announced for the

19th has been postponed until
further notice.
Miss Maude FuUilove spent la^t

Saturday night and Sunday with
Miss Pearl Long.
Miss Lena Blackburn, of Coving

ton, spent the weeks end with
he* grandparents.
A. M. House lias purchased liho

Scott property on Dixie High-
way and expects to build soon.
Mrs. F. L. Sayre received a

letter last week Irom her son sav
ing he had arrived safe overseas.
Kussell Mitchell lost a gold sig

nate ring with initials R. M. M..
between his home* and the fair
grounds. Finder will please re-
turn to him.
Mrs. Nannie Applegate and

son, of Maysville, motored down
Monday to spend a f^v days-» •***

relatives and to t.ikewier i. _ -
ter, Miss Emma, home.
Mrs. Arminta Pearson iiad as

her gust, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Surface and son, Mr. Robert
Pearson, Mrs. James Fullilove, Mr.
and Mrs. Mel Swetnam and Mary
I tz and Joseph Surface.

Remember Albert Avra's sale
next Saturday afternoon. He has
quite a list of articles to sell
and no doubt you will find amt>ng
them something you need.

Mr. Chas. Crawford, of Mays-
ville, was the guest of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. A. Cay wood and Mr.
CayWood Monday night.

Mrs. W. K. Rouse who was near Burlington,
stricken with paralysis last week. Misses Nan D. Bristow and Al-
ia some better though her condi- lin£k -Clements visited .Mrs. Mar-:
tion is still serious. Her son Clif- I

slia "* Hall, last week. :

!

ford A. Rouse of Stone, Pike coun Marcus Ryle and family and T. i

ty, came to her bedside last week. p - Stephens and family spentihe remains of Monroe Culbert- Sunday at Jas. Stephens'!
son aged 23, who dipd at Camp ,

Jeff Turley and wife, of Owens- :

j. iayior from pneumonia, were '
»oro. visited her sister, Mrs. E.shipped here to Edwards & Ed-[E. Utz and family. Saturday and

,

wards, undertakers. Monday, whe Sunday,
took the body to Kenton county j

Alpc Buckner and daughter,:

wS^q 1
'

-J» * I

Mary Helen, of Erlanger, called

;

^^B1\Sr' L Biff «|sSP-'^s/ on P
- R Neal and family Thurs-[died at Camp Sherman, O., SatiTr- 1

day of last week.
?^X' i?

11 the renins were ship-' Edl>a Arrasmith spent Saturday!
ntr T^f to

L
undertaker C. Scott and Sunday with her parents,

1

cnarnbers who took the body to James • Arrasmith and wife, and
f,,'L ?

3e for buriaI Monday, the
j

\*d.
»s 'her guest Miss ' Mabelfuneral services being held there Woods, of Covington,^deceased was a son of John

j

_ Buy MORE Bonds
Ira L. EUiolt of Kenton countyj ^—

spent part of last week here with : ••*•••*•«•••friends He is located at Ancon, i S
""*»•#••

Lanal Zone Panama, where he has ; •
. GUNPOWDER. *oeen for fifteen years, and has Icharge of a part of the Motor»*

SSnS^lK^nUt^S* 11

°r r The 8ickin the -.'gnborhood
„rt,\r* ^T' il,,lott 4nd his wife are improving.

and lif7° Jt

a
Thnr^

b°Ut ^V &*!?* ^-*verkl R. I. Red roos

SS^iome! M^fetTays^t^'loT A?Ply t0 ^ Beatri- A^
his
m
w?fe"enfoT^ ^L^ anQJ 4

X
Y
e arc &lad t0 ^P°^ Edgar

health
Jy be6t

'
of

,

A >-lor has improved sufficiently

wS^dieT^'r
° f Hcnry Holder ^^t Sunday was^offeTquiet

S" d»«*
,

in
,

Covington Oct. 10th, day on our ridge. No services at

SeThS?to under
a^ We

£i ""S" '
™y .° f th* chuichVs and no auto

£"e^r j
to undertakers Edwards, on the roads.

erafS nl,L
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a
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,
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L
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!
Mrs

" Harmon Jones and Mrs.erai took place Saturday from the Beatrice \vlor wer ft Vn**tiT*i

^l£C
th?fI„lrS

0thep
-

Wm
K.

N - :Mr,k ^ ; WiB«Ww
conducted^ T^i ^'^.i^"?i AV.?JW °"e evcn

.

in ^ -
la^ ^eek

So far- October has done its
part by the farmers, and . thev
have made great headway with
their Work.

Samuel Pettii and family, of
near Burlington, and Jas. Retlit
and family, of Limaburg, were the
Sunday guests of Lester Gullev
and wife.

€I<3S$ifie:d Qduertigementg.
FOR SALE-2;* year old draft colt.

Mrs. Mary V. Gaines, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 1.

FOR SALE—Seven pigs 10 weeks
old. J. H. Humble, Mt. Zion

- Road, near Lexington pike.

'

FOR SALE—Pure Bred Bared Ply
mouth Rock cockerels. $1.50. J.

J. Tanner,, 'Florence R. D.

FOR SALE—Four gilts. F. M. Wal-
ton, Petersburg R. D.

FOR SALE-Shorthorn bull calf.
Mrs. Sallie Adams, Big Bone.

FOR SALE-Three partly fatten-
ed shoats; also sow and elev-
en nice pigs. A. L. Nichols,
Burlington R. D. 2.

•FOR SALE—Nice weanling mule.
Fred Morris, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 2.

FOR SALE—Mare and. colt. Min-
nie Richcy, Hebron, Ky.

conducted hv-pwrJii- *i
al,^ 1K« one evening last week.SSlt^ ' F- ^Mowey of Harmon Jones ha.s his tobacco

tto-bo^vwa?^ completed and his large

BaptiX
: cem/topv t'k^S ™ th>

:
cf°P of tobacco, housed. He his

was 74 vlTZ Vm U h
A

decoast
;

(,, al?° addcd to hi3 fa'™ a large™, '] A^r?, uld and formerly
; silo.

'

Tr I K m2S?A« 1 • -n Elmer Kirkpatrick, of Burlmg-
tain iri ' th« M?H , ^ o

h° 1S *<Ctt i

t0n
'
came over a few days since
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Th& indies which Lewis' Clark-

of the timn S-fK
h
?K

plUl a Part Son Gained at Erlanger last

emdJmin w \ th the P^^i'inff week caused his death lSst Thura
day. In his death hi* wife has
lost a kind and affectionate hus-
band, the neighborhood an up-
right and honorable citizen, and
Ebenezer church of which ho has
been a member for several years,
a faithful and consistent member.
The funeral services were con-
ducted by Pastor Rover at the
residence last Saturday, fater
which the remains were buried In
Hopeful cemetery. The wife has
the sympathy of the entire com-
munity in her sad bereavement.

Buy MORE Bonds

FOR SALE—7 two months old
shoats.. E. E. Clore, Waterloo.

.FOR SALE—Three nice Rhode Is-
land Red cockerels. $1.25 each
Mrs. Cecil Gaines, Florence,
Ky., R. F. D.

epidemic, but has now about re-
covered, "and expects to be or-
dered overseas inside of a month.
His brother Dr. A. V. Menefee
formerly of , Williamstown, is also
in the Medical Corps and sta-
tioned in North Carolina. «
The remains of Stanley North-

cutt who died at Camp Sherman,
Ohio, were brought here Friday
to the residence of J. B. John-,
son, and Rev. H. C. Runyan of
Latonia conducted the religious
services, arid undertaker C. ScottChambers took the remains to
GardneiTsyille for interment Sat-

^day
V ™.Vf,une 8ol(Ji" was a

fori of Nich 2forthcutt-whe—was
JJgrby lightning at Sherman
Tl iJ *ar8 aS°- and wa« 2!years old, and his death was frompneumonia.

GASBCRG. !

l„,

D<S2
ar
w?h 6y

!t
vor >' »«h i*d!Jpoaed with asthma.

IFOR SALE-Three sows and 21
pigs. These are Chesterwhite
sows and pigs sired by Big
Type Poland China. H. - S.
Dixon, Richwood, Ky.

FOR SALE—Lot "seed rye. A. W
Gaines, BUrHngton, 'Ky., Star
Route.

FOR SALE—20 pigs and two fresh
Jersey cows. W. L. Stephens)
and F. H. . Rouse, Burlington,
Ky.»

PT. PLEASANT.

Miss Mabel Morris is ill of Span
ish grip.
A much needed rain fell last

Friday night.
W. K. Souther is teaching the

Pt. Pleasant school.
Michael O'Hara, Jr., who^ has

Earl Le^k 1 ,7,*^"' «.,,
be<>n '" of Spanish influenza at

mSS£ && 52SJ^ °^r^port
imPr°ViDg

'

W° ^ g 'ad

grSn'to be^nuTTn S *$
,

to"
.
Misses

' Genpva and M*™ a^
Geo Eatchelr^ , \^ *ho

,

vk
- &*&« with th(>ir sister, Mrs."SiSi^i^V^"''^ 1? TiT 'man and attending

n«ti lot* P.:.V
e9s •t"'' t0 Cincin- school at Constance.

Buy MORE Bonds

: vxwwxvxwv

Why
Suffer?

Mrs. J. A. Cox, ofAI-
derson, W. Va., writes:

"My daughter . . .suf-
fered terribly. She could

not turn In bed ... the
doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home to
die. She had suffered so
much at . . . time. Hav-
ing heard of Cardui, we
got it for her."

i.

W
nati, last Friday!

^f^y Batchelor and Wm Byers

worcn of fish in one week
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w6r,h of '""'"'^„.™ racket in Aurora Saturdas
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(""|.tion of the new!of Germany'* bid for peace wassomething oul of ,1,,' SIlnTrJand^was kepi up until after"32
Buy MORE Bonds

Albert Acts will h7ve , sm|,.„i
his personal property rin theJohnson farm on Ashby Pork nex«Saturday afternoon. A big crowd
l» expected an i,<> has <iuii,< „
lot of artiHw to dlspoSr oi II

terrne uxt euch SI v\il| n
•ssy

.

to buy. Loos over the mi
vortlsemeiit In mother column

Miss Stella Carpenter, of Cin-
cinnati, visited at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Butler
Carpenter, last Sunday.
Mrs. Russell Garrison and riistcr,

Miss Nina Stephenson, of near Un
ion, were guests at Fitzhugh Tan
ner»s, last Wednosd iy.
L

-

;

s
-. Popham, familiarly known

as Major, an aged and respected
citizen of. near here, diod at his
home early* last Friday morning.
H<> had been a BUfferer from
asthma, for some time, to which
he finally succumbed. He was laid
<o rest in the family burying lolm the presertco of his ramily, and
friends, The bflej serviee was
conduoted by H,\. M I. Aylor ftl

the grave, The deceased in sur-
S,V| -'I by n wife

j two ...i,'* and
<l in •.l.ti-rs.

in, ..I ivim i««u
,

i*> 'II hi Spanish Influei

The Woman's Tonic

"In a few days, she be-
gan to improve." Mrs.
Cox continues, ''and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sing
its praises everywhere."
We receive many thou-
Eands of similar letters
every year, telling of tlie

good Cardui has done for
women who sutler fron
complaints so common lo
llieir 6e«x. It should do

J, too. Try.
iidui.

\ u

^)W^»s^»»aV^

WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD
WARNS

That Absolutely No New Wool for Civilians Will
Be Available This Year.

The War Industries Board Asserts:
That there is no new wool for civillian consumption.
That there will be none for some time to come.
That clothes now made up will be difficult of renewal when the present stocks are

exhausted.

Conservation of wool and all things made of wool is now urged in order to prevent
serious shortage and real distress.

No progTam for future supplies of wool or doth ran he *^»x\ at this time as*w- »--#» now is such that must be imporfod strictly for governmental needs
and until such importation results in a surplus there will be no provision for the
civilian population.

4i

•

Suits and Overcoats
In the trim form-fitting models so much in demand to-day—suits in serges,

worsted cheviots, cassimeres, tweeds and fancy worsteds—overcoats in O'Briens,
Kerseys, Miltons, Vicuna and other fashionable fabrics—

$15.00 to $35.00

ft

Boy's Suits, Overcoats

and Mackinaws
In khaki color, brown, gray, blue, in

serg-es, blue serges, in chinchiJla, kersey,

cheviots and -flannels - merchandise worth,
today just double what it is priced—

$4.00 to $10.00

Underwear

Hats and Caps
"Boys' and Children's"

A gay collection of hats and caps for the
youngsters—noby styles and patterns, in

plain and fancy mixtures

—

50c to $2.00

Medium and Heavy Weight.

Shirts and Drawers—In cotton and wool-
fleeced, ribbed, camel's hair and natural
wool, $1,00. $1.50 and $2.00.

Union Suits- -In fleeced, ribbed, natural
wool and worsted yard,.'$1.50 to $4.00.

HATS
'All-Fur Felt"

Get a fur felt hat, lasting in style, quality

and service—browns, greens, grays, blacks

and blues, newest shapes

$2.50 to $4.00

;

H. Eilerman & Sons
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

Butter Fat Mc
How can you afford to be without a Good Cream Separator with butter
fat at that price and still soaring? Just think how quickly you can pay
for it from the cream checks.

Ask any user of a DeLaval what he thinks of it; they are our best

advertisers

The New DeLaval
is a wonder—Larger Capacity, Easier Running, Longer Wear, Better

rimming, Bell Speed"Indicator,^EtcT"

Place one against any make and keep the One you like the best. Don't
waste your money on inferior Separators. Buy the best and be satis-

fied for years. *\

r0£d&<*"4Bunrfi&
^ MftOC&flfS FlOi/A'$£££>$. MgD/C/NFS.

W-2lPlKESWm-20W7IifST.
United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

FARMS WANTED.
Km ii (|tiick tale list your famiM

wiih j. \v TALIAKEHHO.
'i

1

1

Krlunp r, Ky.

W vn ii' i> To buy sii.mu- srouud
It M) |>OMIu|h u mIj

J. V. Ii Mil V Union, Kl

Administratrix Notice.

All persons indebted be the estate
ni Ken Boott, deoessed, sre hereby
notified to como forward snd nettlo
fllUnt'. IkUil H"'"" li'ivinj; i.MttJlJJd

(I^UIUmI Wlllll i-nl/U' milril |ll.'M.||l

ih. hi i.i the umiiTNi^iii it, pinvi'u sm
by Lmw retiuti

iiiiack Hcor r Idmlnistieti u

For sale
rum i.i.ii Barred Plymouth Boos

ooukerdsj Hue laylug train la.oo
tnt'li iniiil I >i- (

- 1.

Mhh. B. 0. <ln M'i.\
1

'

l '""»- Hiirllii^Min

l»>K > U i OH I'll \I»K >.
y; i

h lioiimv* or iiiniv horses.
C C l'iK,-{, Burlington l< D

L m—m.
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»IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has boon discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rors are cheerfully correct-
ed here.

W. B. VEST,
515 First Natl Bank Bldg. Covington, Ky

FARMS FOR SALE.

Notice- All those who sub-

scribed for Liberty Bonds thru

the banks are requested to come

in and arrange for settlement.

Jvelly's truck took several thous
and pounds of yellow jiiim^'".'.:

•ling.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Iluey, of the
Commissary neighborhood, enter-
tained several friends last Sun-
day.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of Newport,
spent several days the past week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. A. Hall.

Mrs. G. M. Teriill and two chil
dren, of Law'renceburg, were the
guests of her aunt, Mrs. Fannie
Rice, a few days the past week.

The bodies of three boys who
died in camp were received by
Walton undertakers last week as
appears from the Walton corres-
pondent.

If the truth could be discover-
ed, probably it would be found
that when the Sultan talks in his
sleep no two of his wives agree
as to what he snid,

Walter Bvown returned from
Lexington, .where ho went to en-
ter the Kentucky State College.
Not having been inducted into ser
vice he was not eligible to enter
the in.stiLu.lion.

Omer Porter bought of Can
Rouse r>l acres of land for $2,650
cash The land adjoins the farm
on which Mr Rouse resides and
the Richard White farm out on
the Belleview pike,

The Dearborn county fair, which
was' to have been held October
10,. 11 and 12 at Lawrenceburg,
has been postponed for a few
weeks on account of the epidemic
of Spanish influenza.

James p. Tanner, of Florence,
had on exhibition at the Lewis-
burg Harvest Home a pumpkin
that weighed 51 pounds. Jim is'a

good pumpkin producer as well
as a good mail carrier.

President Wilson will take no
chance with Hun camouflage. He
declared some time since, that
they were not worthy of belief
and he is from Missouri on peace
propsotions they submit.

County Farm Agent Sutton and
John Furlong are responsible for
the splendid pumpkin pie stock
on hand at the writer's house,
each having rolled in some nice
pumpkins a few days since.

William Snelling from over on
Petersburg rural route, was a
caller at this office one day the
past week and enlisted for anoth
er term with the Recorder. Mr.
Snelling has good crops this year
and is anticipating' long prices for
them. .

The first payment on subscrip-
t'ons for Fourth Liberty Bonds is

due on the 19th inst. Don't wait
until that day to attend to the
matter but go to your bank be-
fore and attend to the matter1

and avoid a rush at the bank,
thereby assisting the bank of-
ficials.

Jas. H. Sleet and Wm. Wilson,
two live wires of Beaver precinct,
were in Burlington last Saturday
and extended their term of enlist-
ment in the RECORTJER^Tarntfyr
They reported everything in fine
shape in their neighborhood and
the Liberty Loan making good
progress.

Kirtlcy Cropper, Virgilt. Gaines,
William Finn, Galen Kelly and
Harold Conner, who went from
Burlington to Lexington to enter
school a few weeks ago came
home last Saturday on a sixteen
days furlough to await the disap-
pearance of the influenza in and
about Lexington. There had been
only one or two cases among
the students up to the time . the
college, closed.

JoHeph Brady, who belon.'s to
the Navy, and is on the U. S. S.

Louisville, when on duty, was
among the Recorders' callers last
Friday. Joe is delighted with
the service he is seeing, has
made three trips aerofcs, seen one
submarine but does not care to
see another unless it is In cap-
tivity. He is looking fine and
BsenM to have grown consider-
ably since be entered, the ser-
vice.

;io|ii), of Petersburg, pre-
unaoiibtedly «

.liihlt Kb
cinct, is undoubtedly a champion
svyeej potato raiser. He cultivates
the Yellow Jersey, ol which he
bad several bushels of very floe
onea on Hale iii Burlingtont 1 1 I

Baturdaj . and the \ « i n\ like hoi
aahaa, v-. u itp#< ,ni> a v4 witui
be i wtplish i . t producer

Mr Kb.,,,, I tl

•

of nuisi
i

nt this of lee two
look good enough
being cooked

tiny MiM'l

u ho ! b d
to eat WithOUl

Honda

No.
t220 acres in Ohio, 19 miles

from C incinnati-, on Beading Road.
on Hi* Four R. R , \ mile to railroad
station, 7 room brick bouse, 2 halls,
large cellar, furnace, barn 4<)xK4,
stalls for 10 cows, milk bouse, barn
80x60, double eorncrib driveway be-
tween, wagon shed, smoke house,
wood shed. Rich, black land, lies
level and rolling, 106 in blue grass,
50 acres hard wood timber, wood-
land blue grass i asture. Owner
thinks timber is worth $5,000. Price,
$110 per aero. Have ;{ others near
this.

L'. t!ii acres on pike K miles from
Covington, Ky., 2 story frame house,
barn and out buildings, land lays
fairly well and is very (rood. All in
blue grass except about 16 acres.
Prj.ie. tyi.OOO.

3. 65 acres :>ear Ricbwo<^ "**•-

tion on Q. & C. R. R., Boone county,
Ky., 800 feet from pike. (5 room house,
huge barn and out buildings. All in
blue grass and clover except, about 4
acres. Land level and gently roll-
ing. Price, $5,250.

4. 1 87J acres about 10 miles from
Covington, Ky., 8roo;nhouae, 2good
barns. All in grass a'nd this farm will
grow tobacco. Land lays level and
gently rolling. This farm is good,
strong land and is on two pikes. It
is owned by an old man who let it

lay in grass for years and never
plowed any but garden. Price, $18,700

5. 182 acres in Boone county, Ky.
12£ miles from Covington, Ky., 7
room house nearly new, cellar, wash
house, coal house, tool shed, ben
house, 4 barns, 4 room tenant bouse,
100 acres in blue grass, 50 in timo-
thy and red clover, well fenced and
watered. Land lays level and gently
rolling. Price," $85 an acre.

6. (JO acres in Boone county. Ky..
13 miles from Covington, Ky., 5 room
house, barn, land lays nice," well wa-
tered, good orchard. Price, $2 800.

7. 92. acres on pike in Kenton
county, Ky.. 7 room bouse ana! good
barn and dairy shed. .AH the bay in
barn, 20 acres of corn and dairy
fixtures go with farm. Price, $14,01)0.

8. 218 acres on pike 11 miles from
Covington, Ky., good 8 room house,
large barn and outbuildings, good,
rich farm, A mile from high school.
Price. $100 per acre.
Adjoining. above farm 111 acres,

good bouse and barn andoutbuild-
ings, good orchard. Price, $85 an acre

9. 77 acres near Rracbt station,
2 4-four room houses, large barn,
mostly in grass, land lays level and
rolling, on pike, Price, $6,000

10. 50 acres in Boone county, Ky.,.
j mile from town of 10,000 people", 2
railroads and traction to Cincinnati,
Ohio, 20 acres in bottom land, remin-;
der rolling hill land; good 6 room
brick house, large barns, 400 pear
trees, 50 apple trees and other rrnit
trees. A good truck and dairy farm.
Price, $6,000, part cash and balance
on easy terms.

11. 20 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
10 minutes walk from the Q. & C. *R.
R. station, 12} miles from Coving-
ton, Ky., 6 room bungalow, barn and
outbuildings all new, land lays level
androlling, on Dixie Highway, fine
location and beautiful home. Price,
$5,000.

12. 206 acres on pike in Boone
county, Ky.. good 8 room house, barn
30x30, silo, and following goes with
farm: J of 55 acres of corn, A of 15
acres ol tobacco, 2 stacks of hay, (>

acres of oats in stack, wagon and I

farming tools, 100 acres in blue grass.
Part, cash, balance on easy terms.
"Price, $80 an acre. Will trade for city i

property in Cincinnati or Covington.
\

13. 1 17 acres in Boone county, Ky., I

on pike, 7 room house. 2 good dairy i

barns, outbuildings, well fenced and I

watered; cut 80 tons alfalfa thisVear'
Price, $13,500. 'j

14. 76 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
'

on pike lOmiles from Covington, Ky.
j

6 room bouse, barn 40x50, outbuild-
\

ings, milk house, cellar, well and
j

cistern, orchard of about 300 trees, I

56 acres in grass, 4 or 5 acres in tini-
j

her, well fenced, land lays level and
rolling, 2 good springs and 2 good
good ponds. Price, 57,600.

15. 175 acres 14 mile from Coving-
ton, Ky., 7 room house, large barn, 4
room tenant house, small barn, 100
acres In blue grass, land lays level
and gently rolling. Price, $80*per acre

16. 121 acres in Boone caunty^Ky-^
12 miles from Covington, Ky., 7 room
house, 2 tobacco barns, 2 small barns,
75 acres in grass, ahout 25 acres in
timber, well fenced. A bargain at
§11.500.

17. lboaBrf-fl l(> miles from Coving-
glon. Ky.. on good pike, new mod-
ern 8 room house, large new barn,
concrete stallsfor cows, all in blue
grass and red clover except 20 acres,
land lays veil, well fenced and wa-
tered. Pi ice, $100 per acre.

18. 200 acres in Boone county. Ky.
12 miles from Covington, on pike, 8
room brick house, 4 room tenant
house, 2 barns, 150 acres in blue grass,
4 squares from R. It. depot. Price,
$14,500.

19. 1,400 acres in Lewis county,
Ky., I miles from Ohio river, I mile
from railroad station, 5 houses, .2

barns, 200 acres bottom land, I 000
acres good tobacco land, 800 acres
cleared, remainder timber, school
bouse on farm. Price, 11,500.

20 acres within 8 minutes walk
<>f <V- & C. depot, can work in city
and come and go on commuter daily
for 18.60 per month, 8 room house,
small barn, land lavs level and roll-
ing. Price, $2,000.

*

22. 115 acres on Dixie Highway,
12 miles from Covington, Ky.,8room
dwelling house, 5 room bungalow
with cellar and furnace, good barn,
summer kitchen, garage and all
necessary outbuildings; nearly all in
grass, land lays level and rolling;
line location, 6 minutes walk to R.
R. depot. Price, $17,000.

23. 200 acres near I'nion, Boone
county, Ky., room house, tenant
house of 4 rooms, 3 barns, land lays
level, rolling and billy, on pike, well
watered; fine stock farm, A in blue
grass. Price, $10,000.

24. 370 acres in Boon-e coiinty,
'-''v., 3 good houses, ..% large barns," 3
large corn cribs and outbuildings,
235 acres rich bottom land, 135 acres
blue grass; black, rich. soil, never
had a plow stuck in it; some large
cisterns, driven well, running water
through the farm the year round;
this is considered one of the best
farms in Boone county, and is a bar-
gain. Price, $125 an acre.

25. 60 acres 2 miles from Vance-
burg, Lewis county, Ky., new 4 room
house, store building, small barn,
fine orchard, bouse located on ridge
giving beautiful view of Ohio river.
Price $760.

26. 631 acres on pike in Boone
county, Ky.. 12 miles from Coving-
ton, 6 room brick house, new 6 room
frame house,new4 room tenant house
3 room tenant house. 6 barns 50x100,
40x80, 32x48, 32x32, ;2 20x30, feet ; 500
acres of this land is level enough to
use machinery on, 500 acreB in blue
grass; 60 acres under cultivation, re-
mainder in blue grass and meadow;
2 new garages; well fenced and wa-
tered there being three good ponds
each fed by -never failing spring; can
be divided into 4 farms; 4 sets of im-
provements. Price, $90 per acre.

27. 270 acres in Pendleton county.
Ky.. at Menzies station on the L.'&
N. R. R. ; 6 room house, '3 room
house; 100 acres first and second riv-
er bottom land, remainder hill land;
30 acres in corn, 6 acres in tobacco,
remainder of farm in grass, 6 acres
m.original,timber.; barn 40x100; pike
runs through farm; school house on
farm; possesion March 1, 1919; easy
terms. Price, $80 per acre.

28. 80 &crea on edge of Independ-
ence, Ky., on pike, 8 room brick
house, barn 36x48, good outbuildings,
lays level and gently rolling. Price,
$7,000.

20. 55 acres in Kenton county,Ky.
3 room house and 2shed rooms; barn,
40 acres in. grass, well watered;
house 300 yards from pike. Price
$2,750.

30. 4J3 1-3 acres in Kenton county,
Ky., near Devon, 7 room house in
good condition, barn 25x80, A grass, 1
acre alfalfa; land lays well and is 1

mile from school; 4 good milch cows
1 team of mules, 1 mare and colt, 3
hogs, 9 tons clover hay, wagon, mow-
ing machine and all farm tools go
with farm. Price, $5,250.

. 31. 185A. acres in Kenton county,
Ky., 12 miles from Covington, Ky.

;

10 room brick house, 4 room tenant
house, 3 barns; 160 acres in grass, 40
acres in blue grass. Price, $135 per
acre.

S3. 77 acres in Kenton county,
Ky., 13 miles from Covington; 4 room
house, 2 porches, cellar, barn 65x68,
buggy house, corn crib; 00 acres in
grass; 2A miles to railroad; school
bouse on corner of farm-; 12 acres of
timber, some large White Oak in
woods. Price, ?! 1,200.

33. 100 acres in Butler county, O.,
18 miles froimCincinnati. on pike, \
mile from station, near high school,
7 room house, good spring house,
good barn 40x70; 40 acres well set in
clover, 15 acres in rye, 15 acres in
wheat, remainder In blue grass; well
fenced with new wire; A wheat and A

rye goes with farm; lar.d level and
rolling. Price, $11,000.

34 1,000 acre cattle and sheep ranch
13 miles fromVanceburg.Lewis coun-
ty, Ky., 6 room frame house, tenant
house, 2 good barns ; 60 acres cleared,
remainder in timber; more than 1,-

000,000 feet saw timber;' land all fen-
ced and crossed with new wire fenc-
ing. Price, $10,000. Will take A In
trade for city property in Cincinnati,
or Covington.

.

35. 141 acres in Lewis county, Ky.
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IF YOU SELECT YOUR NEW WINTER

COAT
•{•
**' From these wonderful Woman's and Misses'
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Coats we are offering at

$29.751nid $39.75
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Three Big Values from The Domestic Section.

Cotton Challies

for comfort coverings, comes

36 inches wide in a good va-

riety of floral and persian

designs ; beautiful color

tones. Worth o (

)c yard.

Special at

29c

Ginghams
Fancy Dress Ginghams in a

good selection of stripes,'

plaids and checks. . Fine

qualities, a remarkable va-

riety at only, yard

35c

You will get a Coat that is all that mpney can buy at the price. Every wanted
material in all the popular colors. Sofne have big collars of fur ; some with col-

lars and cuffs of fur and others are plain tailored. No matter which one you to
choose you will be making a wise selection, for these coats are remarkable at 21
the price. /«

to
to
to
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to
to
to
to
to
to
to
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to

Outing Flannels
Bleached and Unbleached Out-
ings in fancy stripes and checks,
light and dark colorings, also
plain colors. A splendid assort-
ment, and worth much more to-
day than we are ottering them
for. Priced a yard, from

15c to 39c

80. 170 ncivs 1 1 miles from ( !oV
ingion, Ky., on goigl

I
1 '';'', room

house, U largo barns, all nee .-.-.i\'

outbuildings, hi good condition, ylnc
trio likiit in house, bai n- and mil
buildings, orchard of all kinds id

fnitl. I'ri. . -I ,,f,(M.

Mrs. Marshall II ill wu .i caller

at thil oflici' l.r»t M nitl i \ in COW
1'iiiy with Mih» Ruth Hall Mi-*

II d| li.id (l.ii dny mn
I. i li i li ,.ni

8 miles from Vancehurg, on Kinney
pike; 7 room house with hall, cellar,
smoke-house, tenant house, barn; 40
acres bottom land. Cheap home,
Price, If8,500.

86. 400 acres 25 miles east of Mays-
ville, Ky., on tin- Ohio river; new .s

room house with oak llnish, large
cellar; house cost SS.ooo; acetylene
iluhts. good barn .30x110 with •_'•_' box
stalls; stock barn ;i,".x90, 4 room ten-
ant house, tobacco barn 41xSI :uu[
large silo; 880 acres bottom land
that grows 70 to 90 bushels of corn,
balance rolling and bill laud in blue
grass, .1 mile irom school and rail-
mad station. Price, jmi) an acre.

:i7. 2.200 aims in Lewis county
Kentucky, IB miU'H from Vancehurg
Wie county seat ; about 700 acres bot-
tom land. 200 acres cli arod. 4 or B
houses'Sn latin, . dtbuated l«,000,000
feci saw timber eH-lusiw oi Im..'cIi

and maple; ©lie- third i.asli, remain-
der easy terms. Price. $50 per acre.

88, r,uo acres in I,.wis county, Ky.
7 mill's from Vancebunr, on good
pike; 5 houaafiqj) haens. Price, $7,000,
We have a number ot good farms

in Southern Ohio and Indiana, also
hi Kentucky. Come and see uieand
I Will nIiiiw I helll io \ nil

\V. B. N Ks 1'.

Public Sale.
As I intend leaving this section, J

will otter at public auction at my
residence at the John Matson place
at Kensington, on the Dixie High-
way, on

Tuesday, Oct. 22, 1918,
the following property:

Bay Stallion seven years old, 16J
hands, name Adair, by Yankee, dam
Lady Ann, one eight year old chest-
nut gelding, six year old bay geld-
ing, five year old bay gelding, four
head of cows, two fresh ; two to be
fresh in February, Thirteen hogs,
three shoats, sow with nine pigs,
four sows with pig, nice family car-
riage, Trap for four people; light

buggy; double set carriage harness;
set light buggy harness;' double set

pony harness;. Corn sheller, and oth-
er articles on a farm. Also house-
hold and kitchen furniture.
Terms—All sums under $.").00 cash

in band ; all sums over $5.00 a credit
of Four Months will be given, notes
payable at Equitable hank, Walton,

All these articles will positively
be sold to the highest bidder. '

.

B. H. REED.
W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. in.

Invest your limit in the

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over—
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlangcr, 'i Kentuck't.

Fourth Liberty Loan

$6,000,000,000

4 1-4 Per Cent Interest i

Then Buy Your

Suit or Overcoat from

605 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY

NOTICE.
Sealed bids will be received for

renting the Fair Grounds.pasture at
Florence. Sealed bids for the ma-
nure on said grounds will also he re-

cecetved. All bids must be in the'
hands of the undersigned by 2 p. ni.,4

Saturday, October lDrh. lsus. The
right is reserved to reject any or all

bids. Bids may be delivered to C.
W. Myers in Florence.

t'\ K. BLANKKNBECKKU.
W. P. BEKMON.

Committee.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
v^VEstablished 1886^2^

FINE BULL FOR SALE.
Registered Jersey Bull Calf, live

months old, sired by a grandson of
Hood Farm PorottO (i0:t2ti,-tbe great-
est sire of high producing daughters
Uvine, ,>r dead. His dam is a grand-
daughter of Hood Farm Pogia 1Mb,

5655il, sire of 77 Register of merit
daughter*. This calf is solid celor,

a splendid Individual, and breeding
thai spells production through and
through. Per price and pedigree
call on er address

(). C. IIAKKII, 1IH. ron, Ky.
o. iiuv 10

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.00

45,000.00

*
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DON'T LOOK
' Any 1'iKthcr I or

INDIANA FARMS
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I
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Ripley County Realty Co.,
Osgood, Indiana

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound

business methods ; strong resources and the

promotion of the welfare] of this commu-
nity. No. account too small to have our

careful attention ; none too large to be

absolutely secure.
•

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety l>**i>o«it Bt»*«*a for Rent $1 Per Yrnr

It ii \ i\i' iJk

_ _
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H Gfceh's JNfcwa
J\-i , r iwier i-> pointing Finn

Bros., barii and silo down at

pJattsburg.

.-< K irkpatrick ami EL- a I'us-

ton i- • building .i barn at the
couniy 1'ifii m.iry,

Thetv is usually loss rain full

duiinj: tee month of October than
any month of tin- year.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rouse, en-
tertained several of their friends
and relatives last Sunday.

Ollie Kottmycr and family, aril

Frank Klasfte-ru-r. all of Cons; an ••.

,

arc very ill of Spanish Influen; a.

Miss Voma Franks, ol Gunpovr-
der, Was (he gaest of Ivr mother
.at Burlington last Sunday aiier-
Boon.

lit- «? !'(•! tbo prl ,- ,i, t !i.- Sun-
da Hn (Hirer in ' .<.,

' i
•

t --.i ivill

he s ro.nts a < 1
1 v . so -,iy ,

mail ' . i i< Hubert !'. vm\

H a ; i V machine thresh d I v •

bushtds Oi tf.ain this \ ,r. iii.u

buftludii •, v:i,\. h \ :t i in t lie L.l A
Bend bottoms and neighborhood.

The weather for t ho past two
Weeks has boon ideal for (arm
work at which great progress has
been made throughout Kentucky.

There were Ti deaths of influ-
enza at Gamp Taylor last Satur-
day, bringing the total num-ier
of dealha i'rom that :lis»:ise imlo
that datfe, lit.

The abutments undo:' the bridge
this side of Limaburg have been
repaired recently. One of them
Mas in «a very bad e uiiilion. and
6oon would farVo weakened the
structure.

Ed. Rice is going to sow a
crop of winter- oats. He has a
nice piece of ground for the
crop and is acting jpn the su,,-.
gestion of Countv Farm Az -ni \V.
D. Sutton:

A Letter From the Front.

The following is a letter writ-
ten by Ex-Mayo i alolner, of Re-
dondo Beach, tali., he being *t
the front, The letter is especial-
ly interesting j.:^; at this time:

I do not believe there is thel
slightest desire on ih' post of
the German nation for freedom.]
I do not think that nation isabie
to understand the meaniog of the
word. The Germans support their
blood-thirsty rule-, s an] rejoice i:i

;

the loot of nations. When the}
are utterly destroyed* on th? field;
of battle the world will have a

!

just, honorable and moral pesce. i

ft is the relentless war between

i

truth and falsehood that is now
being fought out in France. To

j

parley with Germany is to parley
With the devil. \ > man can see;
what 1 hj\ » s-ea in France and!
not real:/..' I ha I this war must be
won in (he field. America in" her]
jwondrr?ul yoirth and power
knows that she can win. thai site

pan win al>ne if necesairy. hut
are nil Am ricn is c msc] >us of t'n
faet thai i; is America's duty
to make th victory complete and
beyond all question?
Th - very h ;nor and life of

our I eloved country dep 'nd oh
the al olute death of auTorx-»cy.
Ne\cr before in all our history
has America f-:u ^h( under cir-
cumstances, whore tho-veoal stood
forever outside the realms of
diplomacy. We si ihd there now.
Every man and woman at home
as well as in the Army should
take that obvious situation to
heart. President- Wilson stated it

in his Inst reply to Germany^ hy-
pocrisy.

During four years flermanv has
made the cities and farms of oth-
er nations th? scenes of battle. Ml
destruction caused by the fire of
both sides fell on the property
of innocent people. Now when
America lias come, let the Ger-
man tulers stiek to ihei" gospel
that might alone is right. Let
them b hold the Working of
might. . It is

- the only thing they
can understand. Allied troop;
must go to Berlin, and the treitv
reed not be signed at alii Let
us n member that Germany has
n a honor. no chivalrv. ami no

For Sale or Trade

:

Two 3-year old fillies ;

Berkshire Boars and Gilts

with pedigree.

Poland China Gilts with

pedigree.

T>\is; Sow and 8 pies.

Seed Kyu.

W. J. SHKARER,
Dixie Highway, Erlanger, Ky

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Public Sale.
We will offer for sal<> to the bieb-

<•.-• bidder at public auctionon the
farm of YV. N. Hind, one mile west
of Walton, on the Walton and
iStephenson Mill road, beginning at
^t o'cluck p. in..

SATtJRDAY. OCTOMKi; L'tith. lids

, "the. following livestock, to-wit:
25 ewe Lambs.
20 two-year old Evv. s.

ti fat Cows.
•'in fat yearling Heifers:
It! red and black yearling Steers.
;t brood Sows to farrow Nov. I.

1 three-year old Draft Horse.
I two-year old Mare,
l two-year old Morse.
_' five-year old Horses.
1 fiv« -year old work Mate.
Terms of Sah:— All sums payable

six'tiionths front date of sale with In*
teres! at six per emit. Purchasers
must -ive notes with approved m>-
curity. W. \. HIND,

,
ALBKRT C. JOHSON.

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it— it

pays to take care of your eves.
Phone South 1 746

I"\"Q TVT T? "DIT'lVTiYr MIXII MOTCH, J-wc.-rMgi ij . Xs

. -t ShlS 1\ ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

wilk the

Powers Real Estate GO.

WAI/POX. KY.
$100.(100 worth of land in July and
August sales will be increased. We
sell where others fail.

(}. 11. POWERS, Mgr.
Johll W. Sleet, | olll ,
Herndon Wills, f

Solicitors

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN^

Will beat Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plato
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR.

Public Sale.

V. W. Gain** h.is moved back
to his country home in Bullitts-
burg neighborhood t» r main u : T
til the. Spanish influunga subsides
in- Cincinnati where his children
atfend school.

Look over th? list of those who
have their land posted and s.>e
if your nnric is there . If not
see to it that your name is on
the list by sendin * BO cents to
the RROORDEK. .

mercy.'

1 i.Minny is

and a poor I o.
figiit like vv >|\v

"WithpuJ iniiitii.

ebmpellerj to fi^
• iefe.it has (pjite
'firm of Oe-minv
its • individuals
tad" and plead for th
mercy thry refu-,> to give.
American, should know t,lu s

.1 bad sportsman
r. Th? Germans
s in m pack," and
e or resource if

;lit singly. Before
reach#'j the na-
if will

I willsidl at public sale at mv res-
idence 011 the Petersburg and Beile-
vievvpike3 mibs from PeTcrsburg,
Boom county. Ky.. commencing at
1 o'clock p. 111. sharp,

SATURDAY, OCTOSEH 28. I91S

2 Horses. 'I weanling Mule. ;{ Cow.-
and Mo ealvos by tlieirside's, 7 voting
Cattle. I fine Bull, road wagon , bug:
gy and a general assortment of farm
implements, 8 niee l'oo pound htigs^
anil lot household and kituhen fur-
nitute. etc.. etc.
Terms :-=-'I lie h.igs. the mule and

I

T. E. RANDALL
of Pttersburv,

VETENARIAN
is now rea-dy to answer calls day
or night. "Charges reasonable.

DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A

Cleveland Tractor
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will

do you 1 plowing cheaper, better, quickei and do more
of it, besides it can be used for many other kinds of

farm work. Will plow 8 to 10 acres per day.

See one in operation at J. B. Respass' farm on
Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

^TAfATAtATATATAfATiTAyiTAtAfA7a>
5 TL. n. I • I • #t r-i ^

do "whatl """.hull will be sold on ;10 days 1 inm.
d i.'dy '•Kame-' < > « 1

1 * 1- articles will be sold on* a cred-

kind oil' 1 "' six months the purchaser to.

Evevv iK iv '' l,,,r witl1 -""d security wlon ,.

isover f">.(HJ: sums ofioi|^

§ The Breeders Lightning & Fire Insurance Co. €
"*k* r»F RtiriNF rruiMxv i.'v ^2

(acta.
§

and undf'i cash.
ELIJAH PARKER.

V\ ilbs Smith, Auctioneer.

Nothing short of an absolute
Burrendee of the Germans will rxn-
eult in a suspension of hostil-
ities. The men who are doing the
fighting, and their countrymen at
homo, joiin in the demand for a
Burreoider.

Frank Eeil, son of Julius Boil,
of Constance, who died in Camp
Meade, one day last week, was
brought homo last- Monday, for
interment. Wm. Whitcomb, of the
eame neighborhood, died in* camp
one day last week and was
brought to Delhi for interment.

Young Klopp. who was taken to
a Cincinnati hospital where one
of his legs was amputated several
weeks ago, is improving nicefy.
It will be remembered that he was
the young man a log rolled over
and mashed one of his limbs in
which gangrene set ur> making
amputation necessary to save hi'
life.

Public Sale.
I will sell to the higbes bidder on

the farm of John Smith, known as
part of the Johnson farm, about one
hair of 'a mile from Ashby Fork
bridge, beginning at 1 p. m.,

'

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19th. 1018

1 brood Mare, Sow and 10 pigs, set
of wagon Harness, set of hip-strap
Harness, 2 pair Check Lin«s, Col-
lars and Bridles, "A" Harrow, one-
horse Jumping Shovel, double Shov-
el, Dixie Plow. Doubletrees, Single-
trees, iron Kittle, Grindstone, Cross-
cut Saw, Log Chain, Side Saddle.
Telephone and Telephone Stock and
some Household and Kitchen Fur-
niture and many otln r articles. All
the above property is good.
Terms:—All sums of $"> 00 and un-

der, cash
; on sums over 85.0t) a cred-

it of nine months will be given, the
purchaser to give note with good ,

««••

eurity before removing property.
ALHERT E. ACRA.

Thomas Masters, Mho vv.i,s op-
erated on in Cincinnati severaf
weeks ago by Dr. Carlton Crisler.
to relieve him of an injury result-
ing from being struck bv'a street
car some time since, ' is horn"
from .the- hospital and able ' to
Bit up in bed a little, but he
expects it will be s veral months
before he is able to walk.

At the. last regular term of the
Boone- County Court three wills
Were probated

:

William Siekman, gives, his prop
erty to his wife, Minnie Siekman,whom he, named as Executrix
Augustus Pinlev Day, gave '

atl
his property to his wife.
Richard J. Underhill, gives al!

his property to h^^arrHrrntheT:
Jerry Underhill.

and guird himself and his country
accordingly. Such action is in ev-l
cry Way as vital as- the manv

j

other essentia) war-activities' at
home. The consciousness of this
deadly struggle with wrong and
dec-cat should be present at ev-
ery knitting circle and in everv
war-material circle.

Now that I am so near the ac-
tual, point of contact -where two

;

opposing forces struggle for mas-
i

tery, I realize that America must
not be easy, good-natured, or

;

compromising in anv phase ' or,
this. war whatsoever. To slip, in
that manner means disaster aad

, disgrace.

Miss Belle Houze.

j
Miss Belle Hom-.o was born De-

I
comber 12, 1S47, in Switzerland

j

Caunty, Indiana.

I

She united with the Methodist
church at Antioch, Ind., in earlv
girlhood. In after years she mov'-i
ed her membership to Kansas I

( ity. Kansas. She was calbd to 1

Petersburg on account of the
1

death of her mother in 1807. She- :

then placed her letter in the M.

'

E, church here when Bio. Harris
was the. pastor. She was an untir-'
rag worker in all depa-tnvnts of! #
eni'es'unde'r'an.^e^ * ^ttl JOC^res located U mibs from;sum,(s under all '-conditions up Beave>.Licl>, Ky.. on Blii fioneand

•ken with paralysis 56, corn crib, ben bouse andotliT-r!
necessary outbuilding. Mostly all !

in grrss,a0a alfalfa, 100a alfalfa" 'land I

Bomb bottom hind, and never failing '

water. J55 acre if sold at oiu-e.

J. A. LOOM IS.
Jh aver Lick, Kv. '

OF BOONE COUNTY, KY. ^
Now Has Over $600,000 Worth of Live Stock Insured, fe

I Has been in exist, nee for oyer three years and made only two as-

5

fc sessmi-nts to pay all the losses and expenses. We would like for^^ mo,-e of our Itoom county .people to investigate (his company and ^|ghave^Uvelr Rtoek insured. For any in formation, see some member fe^ of this company or the agent, Mr. F. II. Rouse, Burlington, Ky., ^
ve t.ie-ir : iock insured. Kpr any

oi this company or the agent, Mr. f

|^| wlio will -ia lly explain same to you.

U L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Secretary
F. H. ROUSE, Agenti %#¥ATATAVATATATATA VATATATAfATAfATA%

FOR SAL^

iVIcCormick Mowers
and Prim Rose Cream Separators.

I have a Tew of these machines on hand that i' am go.
ing.to close out ; will sell them on 9 months time with-
out interest, purchaser to give note with good'security.

.
Call by phone wrtfe or see me at once.

O. P. PHIPPS, - Burlington, Ky.

f. 1 Kassebaui i Sob.
SRAK1TE i HARBU

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to 8ckct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUJ{QRA> IND. -'

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKIiR

Verona. - - Kentucky. .

Alhof the Up-to-Date methods and
reesonable charges. Fine line

of Monument "Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-.

ly, day or ni^lit.

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask l» That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

Notice—Posted.
Notice is hereby plven that my

property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and tliOFe trespassing
thereon Will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTE STERN,

Constance, Boone Co., Ky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. K. VEST,
First Nat. Bunk Building,

Covington, Kv

May 19th. Sho bore her Buffering
With entire christian fortitude and
childlike- faith in her Saviour. She
appreciated the calls of her pas-
tor. Bra, Wood, ami was cheered
by his words of comfort.
Surrounded by loved ones and

friends her life winged its Way
to Him who gave it Sept., 25,1918:
She leaves to mourn her death

Boone County Farms for Sale.

i

5 acres, room house—$2 575.
'

1 two sisters and two brothers, MiS3 ?£ ae res, room house—13,500.
Louisa Plouzt- and Jas
Petersburg, and Mrs. Sarah Taf-
ferty and Charlie flou/.e of Cin-
cinnat. Her fatter, mother, two
Sisters and t

Houze, of : 21 aci-es. 4 room.house—S-Uoo
1 90 acres. 8 room house- So.ooo.

Boone county has lost a half
aozen or more boys in the ser-
vice- since this countrv entered
:he war. Th'.- parents or near. "»t
riend c>; those who have died or
>een killed in the s-rvice are
•ecjuested to furnish the Recor-
ler with the full name of the de-
ceased together with the date of
his death as it desires to keop a
correct list of those who make
the supreme sacrilica.

Dr. Jac-k Henry, son .0," the lot

-

Bruce Henry, died oi Spanish In-
fluenza ht his home in Mason
county a feu- days ago. It was
only a week ago last Saturday
that Dr. Henry was ih Burlington
arranging his business to b.« ready
£! V^'u t

h(> Rov«rnment servic
to Which ho expeete<l to bo call-ed in a few days. He was ve.-v
anxiou-, to do his hit towardsWhipping the Huns.

Parties, mainly of Walton are

Bolidate-d Telrphone ( ',, u ,, h iview to reoTganizin - the comn.unand modernizing the ,- ,m „t,
Dr. Knnkins and Chi ilea Htttmler
of Walton, are th - leadln c i.iii -.

in the Mt«rprls», li |a Mid th •

l«ay a very r.-iH-m il.h- prion fo-
the »toek and „.e t .kiinf it over
tapldly. Iii. m, ,| , ,..„„. i, ,,, 1 „
km, has been nt and
•ral man«jr,vr ,,r (he ronaolldsti 1

107 acres, 5 room house—$6,500.
, .

12"> acres, 8 room hous.

—

s\2 (too.

wo—lirotheif*—havrn^-f-1^6 acres, 10 room house -$|:j.(X)U.

»r L*. Mrs. J S R. gf acres , 10 room houso- $15,000.
Houses in FloreiK-e. Erlanger, Fort
HitcheU—$1,700 up.

C. T. ChAINCH.
Ille.-. Main Street, Erlang. r, Kv.

gope on befoi
Card of Thanks-
We wish to thank all our friends

and neighbors who so kindly as-
sisted us during the illness and
death o. our beloved sister. Miss;
Belle Hou/.e. We especialry desire 1 Agent s Notice to Creditors.

Bed!n»?
nk

*
Rvc

l\
XVo

.'
)d and Bro

-i
Persona Indebted to m™ **i*t.» nt

tiefj.ngpp fo th01i . kiti] and QOn . (1 .
li||( , s j{„hinson,dec'd, are herei.y

f . m
WOrT' U11 'h'rcaker Stiers notified to como forward and settled

he n min/f f fu
manner in which at once, and those bavin- claims^conducted the funeral and the against said estate must present

Society and Mr. Hu- I
them to the undersigned, proven asBert Walton

flowers,
SISTERS AND

for. the beautiful

HROTnRRS,

J I nnie Began* of n,-b:„n nei Thboi i.ood. was a 1,,-siness visitor to
Burlington, last Monday. Mr no-
gar, is one of the county's lar-gest tobacco buyers, and usuiif-

t'he iw!", r
•''

l • , '"* ,
' quantity ofthe weed. In view „; a j tll( .

' _
jditions Air If , , ,„ is of ,,„. f)pi _
•OH that the lm ,,., wi| ,

'

cornmand the lUgh price that the

JJ" w°P brought, rie also thinks
thai th<? present crop Is considor-i
a lily largei
year.

by law N-quired.
J. C. Rot'iinsoii, 36 Elm Street.

Agent for the heirs
Ludlow, Ky., obinson. deceased.

-
, ' kWIIOIUVi"

tlU»n (hat of | as t

NOTICE I v. ill ha,
nj ilau -iii, 1 houh«

urday tnornlrtg until B
• 'I weeks, c on •

in
1

1
" > • of heel ai

1 i.e.- .ji.iidc price,
W. L KIRKPATRICK

Iho I. ii

1 OR 8 U.K i ..
; , . u

In hu flon It I) I.

Those who have heard the in-
1 imitable Tom Ifeflin, Congress-
Irian from Alabama, in previous

i campaigns, will be delighted to
know that he is coming to Ken-
tucky to make half a dozen
speeches for Governor Stanii y
and the nominees for Congress.
He- is one of the fin.-st stumpers
in the country and being a close
friend of Ollie James he is

greatly interested In the out-
come- of (he election for a suc-
cessor to th- inin he loved doar-

li, |, 1, ,.
>'• Mr. Ili>flin never fails to dr?i\K

every Kai r"? ''"'K'"' 1 crowds and to enter-
80 for Hev .

,:, "i >l"'m with forceful logic and
.1U ,I r,|

,

apt Illustration. The dales and
V0) 1

Pwcej that he will speak have
not \.-t Im-ch annoQneed as it [*
hud to decide where to Heiin

.
Illlll, UO Rleat IS I l„. del.OMld 1...

h "" K you mi. anywhere in
•ii.<- ol where be

Intei ft

ti t hi

y/lvGUARANTEED
> PROTECTION
MAOTIN
r CRIBS AND BINS'

-
. Moore Oil Co. Paints

(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

H. W. Ryle, Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A uc-ri ON EI EIR

R. D. GRANT, KY.
Will Sell in any part of the County.

Eggs for Sale
Eggs For wile f«r sotting from Sil-

ver Laded Wyandotts, *l.uo for IB
also two pure blood cockerels.

MRS. W. E. ANDERSON-,
21i,nch tr I'Morenee, Ky., R. D.

Bucks For Sale./
Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot yearlirjg-s.

• Hakvey McGlasson,
4ml-tf Hebron, Ky.

Take Your Couuty Paper" $1.5a
Ridd Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

< aid ol Thanks—
We want to thank our friends

and neighboTS for their kin-ine:, .

Hhown ir, during th" sirkne b an I

death o, on, little dVnUu^JViin i

Keehy. \V- especially want In
thank t he muse Miss Arlie \\\\ •

for her kind iyi-1 never faili-i"- iit-
t'lition at the I.eilHide, ah.u |), |

Wlton and ( ri.l H , UI .| ti,.. llil(1 .,

taker Seott < h iinh-rs for t |„.

manner In whioh le- conducted the
funeral and Ui\. Edgar <\ Riley
for the kmd words spoken at
the < 1 1 1 e t

. ' i y

,

i'-'-i '.-.i\ el r imllv

a i ii

• i ,k

land i

W Bit! i White -ml. ^^ rio
wiih Oiiiue Rouss hi.
(uke n|> fovernm tr work.

« to

Tn its reply to President Wil-
son Germany says:
"The German Government ban

accepted the terms laid down i>>

President Wilson in his addres'.i
of January 8th and in his subsiv
'1 m ii t addresses on the founda-
tion of a permanent peace of
just iee."

i. Germany had stopped there
it would have been better for her,
but sho proceeded to muddy tin-
«ater, and President Wilson will
nut be caught napping as in- i •

up to :iii of (iei in inv'-i t ricks.

Th- helm .M proper! v In
Is for eale

i

"i for i, iw Inquire <>f the
- ni- inn the M

ll(»g

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c>4dv$r-

tising.

POSTED.
Tho lands of the undersigned"

are posted against Trespassing,
Trapping and Hunting:
JOHN M. CRISLEH.
IRA AYLORl
ARMINTA M. AYLOR.
HUBERT WALTON.
JULIA S. DINSMOKE.
HUSHMEYER EROS.
R. O. RYLE.
T. ,J. GRIFFITH.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
MRS. !•: L GHANT.
R. E. TANNER.
H. !•:. ARNOLD.
W. II. WALTON.
IOIIN DELAHUNrV

-I J, CLEEK ESTATE.
MARTHA COLLINS
RUGBNK K WITHAM.
I LIZ A WALTON
i n RANDALL

t VKNH It Ros
M C. OR M>I)Y
MRS >r-\RY V (I VIM'S
J \ IIM-'NUH

4
ri

ft

*

4

d
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Here Is Liberty Bond—*'

Now How Many Please?

Hero Is With
Trophy Train

*w?
H£

.* * * * * * * a
'':..W-v

5*1

LibeItymb
0Ag|£Y

*

*

i
\^:» ^F^#^C^g^g3Lfe5

HERE he is—
First name Liberty

—

Middle name—Bond

—

Last name—Bailey.

Put him together, and you have

before you

—

Master Liberty Bond Pailey.

Liberty Bond was born April 6,

1918—Liberty Day. .

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Howard C. Bailey of 614 U'tica

street, Itluica, New York.

And his mother Calls, him
"Bond."

Is he husky! You bet he's

husky.
Irt he a regular boy? You bet

he's a.regular boy! .

CULLS ON FARMERS

TO BACK Mi
(GRANGE HEAD SEES BONDS AS

ONLY MEDIUM THROUGH
WHICH, PEACE MAY

BE HAD.

By L. J. Tabor.

M.aster Ohio State Grange.

We are in th" midst of the greatest

(financial task Of history. A task that

(will test the patriotism and tax to

Worn'1 degree the rPSOUPCCB of the na-

tion, but a task that can and will bo

gloriously accomplished.

Upon the farmers of the nation

^restr? r heavy responsibility, The pro-

Eduction of the food necessary to win

the war Is wholly upon the shoulders

»f the tilli'rs of the soil. He must

Also do his full duty in providing the

Binows 'of war that are so vital to

victory.

Mori 1 than eighty thousand sons of

farmers in this district are wearing

the uniform of their country. Thou-

Bands njore will soon be in camp. "To

help protect his loved ones, to sup-

port the country whose institutions

tiavo blessed him, to shorten the pe-

riod "of bloodshed and to hasten vic-

tory every farmer in the Fourth Fed-

eral Reserve district should purchase

Liberty Bonds to the very limit.

Le* there be no slacker dollars in

the hands of our farmers. Let us

make our motto for the Fourth Lib-

erty Loan Drive "Another bond in

every farm home in the district."

The organized farmers have earn-

estly 'striven to respond to every re-

quest and every call of the govern-

ment- -Let every grange member and

every farmer render all possible as-

sistance to the cause so near to the

heurts of all. The successful termina-

tion of the great bond drive now on

/liwill bo one more indication that the

sacrifice and suffering of the present

(will soon terminate in Victory and

Peace.

•

la Uncle Sam 's Credit

As Good As Kaiser's?

Did you know that (icrinnny had
launched her Ninth War I^onnT

Khi« did i set nil. Bha offers it

at f> per cent, Bbe pioimbiy will

ralHe ull mIi" a-

1

it Is in our. bands ta shot)
iiimii.v wllh l in- Fourth I .ilu i I v LOAfl

Juiit what din dlffrrencs i» between
Qermiwta mul Americans,

•r

Is he a fighter? Say, you can
double bet your life he's a fighter.

So is every Liberty Bond a

fighter, a smashing, winning
figiitir.

You've got a joi)--l!uy Bonds-
lots of bonds, so that Liberty Bond
Bailey and all the other boys and
girls of this and every future gen-

eration will not have any German
Kultuf to put ih":r heel to.

•If you could only have seen Lib-

erty Bond Bailey v.a.vo his "toes'

when his dad pinned on him his

Fourth Liberty Bond button

—

You would buy and buy and
buy!

AMERICANS are show-me folks.

They want definite, specific,

graphic examples shown them.

Here is Louis De Luca, a certain ex-

ample of sa'"")€U\e..

. He is with the Liberty Bond Trophy
Train now. louring Ohio, Pennsylvania
and Kentucky.

De Luca is twenty-eight and lived in

Boston before ho went a-hunting
Huns.
Ho. fought, and fought hard, in the

22rd infantry in the 2nd division of the

American army.
In Chateau Thierry, June 4, after

he'd been fighting six months, a Hun
bullet shattered his left arm.
De Luca will tell .you he's proud of

his empty left sleeve.

That's the way with all those who
nre giving themselves and their bodies

in this fight.

Can. a whole-hearted person see such
sacrifice—such willing sacrifice—with-

out getting to his toes and pledging

his limit in Liberty Bonds?

nr%itifc3vjc:
fBANK. P WA L5H lillllllililllilllliuil

"Gott Mit Uns"

™>*5<

,ll~ <i-C "^

A — -fh—

d / t

ir o
Ua, G&u o*ml f*-~

DOES it make your blood boil

every time you hear that

phrace above? Do you figurative-

ly foam at the mouth when you

sec' the blasphemy engraved on a

belt buckle worn by one of the

murderers of the Hohenzollern

armies?

There is an outlet for this justi-

fiable wrath of yours.

Liberty Eonds are selling here

for $50 and $100 and $1,000.

Just how angry are- you? Just

how much are you outraged by the

tribe of savages who ' emblazon
their trappings with "Gott Mit

Uns?"

Liberty L6an Mother Goose
Rymes—Amos Parrish, Jr. Drawings—Louis J. Buttner

T \\ ln> Ii

Li \\

I io \t, w lii i h \ i i| iii a ilux

i n ,unl all ni theft] tru<

it w till thcil Liu v \v .ir. I

THE BLUE TRIANGLE

ON BABEL'S TOWER
Lui'la pulled het shawl farther

across her face and shrank down on
the station platform bench as the solid

blue figure suddenly bent down over
her. Excitedly she shook her head in

answer to the question that she could
not understand, f^he searched through
her red plaid waist for the paper that
Tony had folded into a little square
nnrt given to her. The writing on It,

in tin- KiiKlisn that Tony knew and she
did not, told the house where she lived.

Tony had explained it all to her that

morning. He had told It to her again
at the station. Then, waving his hat,

he had disappeared Into the train wiih
the rest of the men, and Lucia had
b<«n left standing oueside the gate.

There wen- crowds of women pushing
all about her. They were weeping.
So Lucia wept, too.

Lucia had been betrothed to Tony
in tli" old country. Five years before,

with a long ticket for New York
pinned Into his inside pocket, her lover

had left her. He wrote in every let-

ter that be had made her a home in

the new country. Her dowry money
bad finally provided her own transpor-
tation, and for two months Tony and
she had been married. Then he had
drawn a ticket with a Dumber on it,

and this morning he had gone off to

war.

To the policeman Lucia told nil these

things in rapid Italian. But the po-

liceman only talked back to her as

rapidly in a language that was not

Italian. She followed him dumbly to

headquarters. An hour later a wom-
an wearing American clothes gently

began talking to her in beautiful Ital-

ian:

Italian Luria was only one of thou-

sands of foreign-horn women, Syrians,

Italians, Armenians, Russians, Lithu-

anians, Polish, who. when the draft

called their men folk to the American
colors, asked in helpless confusion

what it was all about. When would
their, men be back? What did people

mean when they told them they \t*0nld

receive money through the mail?

Where could they find work that they

knew how to do? Whs there no one
who could explain it all to them in

their own language? " '

The Y. W.*C. A. was ready to offer

assistance, but it would be of no value

to offer it in Knglish. Consequently

it had to supply a corps of women who
could talk to. the foreign-born woman
at her own door in the language that

she was used to hearing in the home-
land. To tench her English was as

essential a factor in her Americaniza-

tion as to find Tier n Job. Therefore

the war council of the Y, W. C. A. set

out to find her English.

A year before the war began lo En-

rope, the leaders of the Young Wom-
an's Christian association foresaw just

such n situation, and made ready to

meet It. They studied the needs of

the immigrnnt. They trained skilled

American social workers to become fa-

miliar with the home habits and to

speak the language of the Lett and the

Hungarian and the Oreek and the oth-

er foreign mothers who brought ba-

bies and bundles over from Ellis island

to Battery park.

The organization Into which this ex-

periment has developed was named
by the Y. W. C. A. national board. "The
International Institute for Young
Women.'-' In term's which these wom-
en <w» understand, it is tcaching the

foreign-horn how to sew and cool; and

Ciire for the baby, .
'

.

To girls like Italian Lucia, who con-

fusedly lingered on the station plat-

forms when the draft trains pulled out.

the W. Y. C. A. Is giving' direct as-

sistance. Educated European women,

appointed to the regular staff of work-

ers at the camp Y. W. C. A. Hostess

Houses are able to talk to the drafted

men in (heir own language, assist them
In writing fetters home, anil in ar-

ranging furloughs and littl'e visits to

the camp.
"The Home Information Service for

Foreign Families of Enlisted Men" is

doing practical relief work for the

wives and mothers. The purpose of

the hoard is to help the women folk

reft behind to understand where their

boys nre and how they are being treat-

ed; how they need home support and

cheer, how to send them comforts, and

to keep pace themselves by learning

English and other things, so that when
the hoys come home they will not find

their women still very un-American

and out of sympathy with them.

Food conservation bulletins have

heen translated iuto IS or 1!) languages.

At the factories and munition plants

Interpreters are av.-rflahle for the non-

English speaking women by whom the

real war industries of the count i.v are

being largely carried en. In _',"> im-

portant cities international Institute

Bureaus are • training American and

foreign women for full time social

service work with foreigners. Twenty-

four trained women are employed on

the national and district field staff of

the Y. W. C. A. On .Dine 1."> there were
l(l."i t ruined women working at Aiueii-

ciini/.iition.

1/ When more than 75.000 Chicago men
tilled out their blue canN for the Sep-

tember l'J draft. Cri'.ng I.no Wong ap-

peared nt .me pivchei bringing with

til in Mrs. Cang W'oir: and the three

children, All live Wished to register.

The eoiojiiiic i h ii. explained, but the

(JiiTig I.no Wong* make many broken

PllUiem* IVIItonMl.llo e-. Into re the mus-

ter of the family vvns Induced to sigh

a card without his wife. Mr Wmig
could not sneak I r:: :

Ii W.hul would

III". lamlU do 111 mill's If

I no weol i. All f>Vef the

I 'tilt t .1 HI unit

Sri I, . w el , II- • It," II. I 1. 1||

It l-i to )IIM li ll IK i Ii Will

i M • \ ii hi ^ail-

In il i

Public Sale!
I will offer at Public Auction

At 2 o'clock p. m ,

at my farm Three jniles from Walton and one-half mile from

Verona, Ky.

NINETEEN HEAD JERSEY CATTLE
These catuc. are all voting straight cattle, well bred and extra
good milkers, 10 head give milk, 5 fresh cows, others heifers
and heifer calves.

8 MILK COWS some with calves by their sides.

5 YEARLING HEIFERS.

5 YEARLING CALVES.
All these cattle are high grade, and while not registered are

extra fine stock and any one wishing some A-No. 1 Dairy Stock
will make no mistake in investing in these cows and heifers.

Terms- Six months time without interest.

Ben Weisenberger.

W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.

HILL'S

TIMOTHY
Car of Fancy Seed due to arrive this week,

99.50 per cent- pure.

FANCY CRIMSON AND ALFALFA CLOVER,
SEED WHEAT AND RYE,

WINTER VETCH.

WHen you buy Seeds at Hills you reach

nearest the grower.

Write for Prices. It Will Pay You.

United States Food Administration License Number Q-01206.

fr( $R0CERS

Phone Order Dept. S. 1S55 or 1856.

WE SELL
TELEPHONE, 24 pounds
LIBERTY, BELL 12 pounds
KANSAS KREAM, 24 pounds

6 lbs. best White Corn Meal with each sack as substitute.

COFFEE
JJ NOBETTER, pound 25c
9 GOLDEN BLEND, pound 25c
SPECIAL BLEND, pound 20c
Ulika Coffee, 30c lb. now 20c

Gulley & Pettit,

ILi
Burlington, Ky.

HOC IC3dl
+•>

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.50 the Year
+•*•+

iimiiiM
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En these Times When Farm Help is So Hard to Get it will pay you farm-
ers who value your time to buy where you KNOW that you will be able to get the
Merchandise that you want. There is some satisfaction in knowing that when
you buy here you can get the Merchandise you want at the right prices Preparenow for winter by buying your Shoes, Felt Boots, Rubbers, Winter Underwear
Sweaters, Blankets, Flannel Shirts, Etc.

'

Many People drive to town and get

the City Prices and then come back

and buy here—Which shows that our

prices are lower.

BOONE CO. RLCQRDER
W. I. RIDDI:LL. Publisher.

Call for Laborers.

Buy now and Save Money as you have

the advantage of getting LOWER
PRICES now.

Democratic Ticke±=-_
FOR CONGRESS
A. B. ROUSE,
of Burlington.

FOR U S. SENATOR.
A, 0. STANLEY

For Judgo of Court of Appeals timr'

ERNEST S. CLARK::'

Republican Ticket

—

FOR CONGRESS
VIRGIL WEAVER,

of Falmouth
FOR U S. SENATOR.

. . BEN L. -BRUNER

Liberty Loan Campaign.

tSate wide calls have gmio out
to save Camp Henry Knox at
iStithton for Kentucky. The auth
|otities at Washington hase iserv-
,ed notice on Kentucky that if

!
they cannot produce " the neces-
sary laborers vo complete the
work at Stilhton before cold
weather sets in tJie permanent I

artillery camp, representing an
investment of probably fr20,00d,-

: 000, will be withdrawn from the
' State entirely.

I

Immediately upon receipt of

|

these advices the sUte officiate
jjgot busy and are sending out calls'

j
to all individuals and business or-
ganizations, pointing out the em-

j
ergenoy and frankly declaring
that i. Kentucky carpenters and
[laborers do not volunteer for the
work, a forcible draft must be
made effective at one:- on non-es'
sential industries.

ULTIMATUM ISSUED:
Work at Cam]) Knox has drag-

ged for lack of men .and winter
is now approaching with

thousands of the soldiers still in
tints at Camp Taylor and West
Point. The ultimatum is that bar-
racks- to hold not less than '

30,-
000 men and stables for lS.o.i'i

animals must be completed by
December 1. It is the belief o? th'.

Kentucky authorities that even
more- is possible and that enough
workmen can be secured tc ortct
building's that will accommodate
possibly 50.000 men with stable

AUTHORITY FOR DKAFT.
''Every. man and every business'

organization," said Mr. Dale "must'
realize that this is an emergency
that calls for immediate action,
'nder the authority given ais

THE QUALITY CAR 1
IN THE LIGHT CAR CLASS ff

When you select a cTWaxwell cTWotor Car
for yours, you have the satisfaction of knowing
that it is the product of this great organization of
engineers, mettallurgists and body experts.

And in addition to that, you can feel that
250,000 other careful buyers endorse your good
judgment and your good taste.

International Truck
If you are interested in buying a truck do not

pass by the International. The Internationa'
Trucks are hauling your products out of your
County, and e/bur mail into your county every
day. This assures you that it must be one of
the best Trucks on the market. See me before
placing you^order for a Truck.

TIRES
The Fourth Federal Reserve dts

trict of Kentucky of which we
are a part, h* moving along on
schedule time. While we are now
confronting two problems, influ-

;

csiza and peace talk let us not .

from- Washington if the men in s'uf
Black our pace until we are safe- ;:

ficient numbers do .not volunteer
ly uOT«r the top."

i

their services we must ' draft
When the U. S. went into war! th^m from the npn-essentiaf m

with Germany women selling dustries. It is up to the employ-
bonda were few in number. A! er9 "I laborers throughout Ken-
year Later more than 500,000 were ! tucky immediately to displace
engaged, in this work. Between ' men in their employment with
one-fourth and one-third of. the^omen and recommend their em-
Bubacriptions in the Second and ployes to enter the service at
Third Loams are credited to tho ' Camp Knox. -

'

work of the women. In the Third .
Major W. H. Radcliff. construct-

Loan Kentucky women approx-i 1D& quartermaster at Camp Knox
innately raised one-hair of tlu\ nas also appealed to the, peoplo
quota « °f Kentucky to volunteer for ser

. Boone county, not being well or- XK*- Ever.y nail vou drive" savs
ganized in the Third Loan, re- Major Radcliff in* a ringing mes-
ported $14,000. In the 4th Loan saS^ to workman, "every" brick
with a precinct chairman in af- > °u hiy. every bit of real workmost every precinct, and we done, will add to the jrrowin"-would certainly appreciate a vol- loads around the Kaiser's necknnteer f^-om the other precincts. The war won't wait ''

have raised $4S,00D. Not knowing WOMKN \PPP\TFn to
before what was expected or us,: Women ire ',d,!iit, « ,we are just as true and loval le ld n! nart in th„

'*''
!

«nd will come forward in the ' f„ Tnlo, £„,. \
the «"npaign

work of both huving and lelli n^ [a ,rt?,« f \^ S*™ lhl>

fcondn, and march along with ne ;

v u 'own'Tonrt^ V ft £ "0t
tank and file .of co-workers to ed at r,m, £ ° "W bo

.

hous-
°ur ^s"orRth

y
e
HN.ov • &&^^/&-ffi?s

/•

—

li" th
.

e
, £rcat tight for freedomAgam this week the Allies are Provided the men do not vof-having igreat success in forcing !

unteer for this well paid andthe Hun* back toward their own ! necessary patriotic work it isterritory, taking many prisoners *«© duty of everv lord Kenand capturing large amounts r' tucky woman to 'report them tosupplies and numerous guns. The U>» nearest United States EmrdovHuna have been on the run so
|

meat Service just as they wouldlong-that they have acquired thoi^ Hun spy or an armv slacker"habit from which they are not
j

It is to the women '

of iholikely to recover for some time. Htate to show the men thi> it taA very large number of the kill- l-their duty to volunteer for work•d and .wounded Huns are shot
;

a Cam,, Knox and to take the irte th» back.
|

places during their- absence

en- l/'*
f

u
thf ' °*«««Wtlon interest-

been verv '

gL*" £f ™n S tr.ic.-tion of Camp
j^nox have- agreed upon C CQuinlin as director of

I have a good stock of that good GOOD
YEAR TIRE and Tubes now for you at reason-
able prices. Automobile accessories—and don't
forget that the time of year is here that your au-
tomobile requires MOORE'S GOOD GASO-
LINE and MOORE'S GOOD MOTOR OIL.

All kinds of Hardware, and some 32-inch
fencing with 6-inch stay;$also Poultry fencing.

What I. don't carry in this line I will get for you
on short order at a very reasonable price. Mov-
ing livestock and other products to market daily.

GIVE ME A CALL.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington. Ky.

if You, Can't Shoot a Gun
Shoot your dollars at the Hun

by Subscribing to the

Fourth Liberty Loan

Campaign Now On.
Be sure to place your subscription with some Bank in

I Boone County so your county will receive full credit for what
^ her citizens do.

We are glad to receive your subscriptions and attend to
all details for you free of charge.

The 4th Loan is twice as large as any of the previous
loans and all —111 have to subscribe liberallv in order to reach
our county quota.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. r, RENAKER, Ca.hier.

gagBHeeagBHatgaqe^^

if!

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

• until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

r^mmMMM)sxa&

The local trucks haw
*uey Jthe past two weeks hand

For Butter Fat

October 14 to 20
Chock for cream given to pat-

ron immediately on delivery.

Results speak for themselves.

Ship us your cream for the

Highest Results obtainable.

In the Waterloo neighborhood' the^Unrt-Athe farmers fill silos during th<> Service

Federal Director o
States Kmj)I-)vment

'

week and thresh thmr~^ram '
.'.',,

i i£' nofriPrlT, /'f'
1 *' issin-d a pub!

k !v„".
broadcast through-Kentucky, telline iust what

J. O. Huey, Manager

L
Burlington, - Ky

Don't WAFT MR FARMER un-
SundaT Several" SmTrTi v

s
"Th*rWiV' '

"". nr': ir - s '"' hroa'dcast Vhrouirh- tU fiomp
' of y°ur stock ha5 ^cn

ta^ h^ye S piilbd "off - i I tll'i
h-ntueky. tellini- just hat

^iUed-it is too LATE then to

Sire. UndeTprefS labor o ed .
a, ° VaS "" a«l«"»t. He -an- }^T YOUR FAKM Post NOW -

ditioo« the-sink fvSri rs
'

Tk^
^

: nfrh,C "r/^ ^'"^ "«<^/^ RECORDER will post it for

feotly excusable. ! Com,"S u°
hn 0riff'tnfl cV Ho* yOU u ',on ie<;e'Pt of 50 cents.

_,
company, hudders of the Cawnl ^"^"^

Maurer & Co., gave their s.on^ R'nlHlf^eo^^Hn;./ 1^01 '

,

W
-

"'

'

Telephone Election,
pulverizer a try out the oth-M i trr in charJJ fl„a

g 'fUar^fflM
day and found it would reduce i in(ensi\ <

limeiatooe rock to a fertilizer

,

-kin. i

a very expedilious manner. The and 1

machine turned out 1,000 pounds
In 27 minutes on the trial.

The Oermaiiri an
ducks but they cannot put
Jbin* ovwr on President Wjlso'i.
He di»cov»red tht> nejrro in the
WOOdpil© oh tkiim as the peace
lK)t«> i>Niehe<l him.

Theiv is not much improvement
1 the influenza •Uuatioti laklnn

country ovei. In « .me local
.1 thiTe upimaiit tu h. ,i I. I

In tin* ravagea of th<

Buy MOKE Bonds

annual meeting of the stock

1 ti;,' L •toWer* of tha Consolidated Tole-
t«fl#Hl to teach i„to ,.'ve.-V .^ l

,hono Company will be held in

iamlH of Kentuckv
:>

i

lll? ' ,,,u' n ot Union, Kentucky, at

Buv MDPP R n „'j
|lu " "'flock, ]». m., Wednesday,"»> MUKfc. Bonds Nov. Bth, 1 •»

1 8, for the purpose

•f, ,, r
. 7>, '

" f Noting O/ficers and traiiBacl-

prptty sliek .,,,i iS( . ..•.,„.,, 1" '.'•"'''•" v Drcclncl ing any other business that may
'.'" Ih.ooi. ol Fou.ti, -nine before uid meeting.

Public Sale.
1 will oiier for sale to the highest bid-
der at my place, near Limaburg, Ky.

Saturday, Oct. 26, 1918
The following property:

4-year old Jersey Cow with caif, 20
head of Duroc Jersey Hogs all regis-
tered stock, as" follows: 2 Bows that
will weigh 250 lbs., prize winners at
the fairs; 2 Boars ready for service;
2 Sow pigs that will weigh about 80
lbs. each; and 14 head of 40 lb. pigs*
iiO Black Orpington and White Leg-
horn chickens pure stock, new set, ofBuggy Harness, Saddle, I.aprobe.
Horse Blankets, Sleighbells, Shot-
Run, Violin, 50-gal. Gasoline Tank,
full set of Automobile Tools and
equipment. Axe, Pitchforks, Hoes
and other Farm Implements.
Terms made known on day of sale

EARL R. GARNKTT.
Sale |,o begin at 1 o'clock.

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck:
CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand.... $1,003 f. o. h. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,330 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, *1295 Model, 11 J1650
5-ton Truck $4200

; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3iTon Truck, $2950.
f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE-Hupmob'ile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

AH kind, of Auto Repair, done by the mo.t competent man in Covington.A full and complete .tock of Auto Acce..orie«.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

m

Liberty Bonds. M. J.
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CROUCH,
l'lCBident.

'" Hi.- e|| \ ii,,,

STRAYED I'UDM MY FARM ON
'Ml H KOH CRKKK, ABOUT
THKBE WEKKH \<i<>, IH'CK
MIKKI- WITH RED TAIN ION
I] VCK, I.oni; TAIL, RRWARD.
w t HKST, Walton, Kj

1 South pork i

• "" MALI lit? i\>"<M Ford road
Mr* I'.ll. V.Um*, H.-ll«*

—

—

^BUyTiberty BqndT^

Teachers' Meeting.

Program of Teachers' Meeting to
he held at Hebron High School, Fri-
day, October 26th, at 1 p. in. A cor-
dial invitation to attend in extended
io everyone.

^
ol " Mrs. FIoshio Martin

Devotional Hupt. Gordon
<o'(,tin K the liiaxlniuni one. of our

BCliool facilitlee Sadie Rieinan
Our Educational Birthright,

,, Lee Etta My.ru
Mow the beools can. help in tbi> pre.s-

" l '» war |{,,sj( . p,.,.,,,,

i.iiucatioiuil ohangei needed for the
wur and HuoHe<|ui-nt peace,

Mih. Anna Ho^hii
School work vital in war time,
..

,

I'h.ra Yoiiidl
Hft'» Mix, HonmIc Martin
« <'..|m Hitioii lu » ilui-atloii.

64c per pound for

Butter Fat

AgmiH < nr\ i

h of dot Rural School l,i
I'oHMllillltl

" f Maude Taouui
Naf.'Kiitti.liiiK ill" child In p< koh and

w *r l\ pen* South, i

M""K An— Uuy MORK liuiuli

and the FTEIGHT. Oct. 14th to 20th inch
The Tri-State price is "Clear Money" to you. Ship your

g cream DIRECT |o Tri^State-you can always do better
dealing DIRECT. Shippers from prepaid points will have
the freight added to their checks.

The Tri-State Butter Co
Uflfted HtiltcM Koixl AdmliilHlnitUM, I, !,,„„,. n,,. ,m S |;|.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Use your own cans or write if you need cans. WE PAY
THE FREIGHT. Guarantee your cream and cans against

| l0M.
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Volunteer As Patriots For Government Work!
Carpenters 60c, Laborers 35c per hour

LODGING RREZE
The Government, at Washington has called upon the citizens of KENTUC-
KY at once to furnish the men to build--or lose from the State entirely--the
wonderful Camp Henry Knox, at Stithton, designed to be the greatest Ar-
tillery Training Camp in the United States.

The credit and good name of the Commonwealth of KENTUCKY must
be upheld. And the State MUST NOT lose this great plant, calling for an
investment on the part of the U. S. Government of from $15,000 000 to
$20,000,000.

Up to this time the work has lagged for want of men. It is now up to the men of KEN-
TUCKY to volunteeiyor be forced to do so later on. There is no middle course.

TEN THOUSAND WORKMEN MUST COME FORWARD!
CARPENTERS AND LABOREka-

Wag-es are high and are fixed by the Government. Carpenters 60 cents

an hour- Laborers 35 cents an hour. Carpenters and laborers work ten

hours each day, receiving pay for eleven hours. Saturday afternoon and
Sunday work (not compulsory) double pay for carpenters; time and a half

tor, laborers. .
.

•

Free sleeping quarters provided with new cots and blankets. Meals
30 cents each. Transportation free to laborers and charges are advanced
to carpenters from any point in the State.

SANITARY CONDITIONS ARE OF THE BEST.
Camp Knox was selected for a permanent site because it is located on

the highest point of land on the Illinos Central betweeu Louisville and New
Orleans. Camp Knox has one of the best health records in the country.

PATRIOTIC WOMEN OF KENTUCKY-
See to it that every able-bodied man in the State, not engaged in other

War Industries, volunteers his services at high pay, to help g-et this great

permanent Kentucky camp ready for the brave boys of this Commonwealth
and other States, now billeted in tents at Camp Taylor and West Point, sO

they will not have to suffer the privations of General Washington and the

Continental Army at Valley Forge.

If it is not your own son who must be housed at Camp Knox this win-

ter, it is the boy of some other mother

—

all of them training to protect our

Liberty in the great fight for Freedom.
Provided men do not volunteer for this well-paid and necessary patriot-

ic work, it is the duty of every loyal Kentucky woman to report them' to the

nearest United States Employment Service, just as they would a Hun Spy
or an Army Slacker.

Show them their Duty !

Make them Volunteer. !

Take theirPlaces !

CAMP KNOX MUST BE READY DECEMBER 1.

Before cold weather sets in, barracks at Camp Knox to shelter not less

than 30,000 Army Boys, and stables for at least 15,000 animals Must Be
Completed. This is imperative.

Full-blooded Kentucky co-operation can complete quarters for not less

than SOlOOO soldiers and 30,000 animals in that time, if all work together.

It is a man-sized job, ail right, even for Kentuckians, but it can be done, as

The fair name of the old Commonweaitn—the Fourteenth State to be
admitted in the Union-is at stake in the National Capital and before the
Country at large.

EMPLOYERS-NOTICE- IMPORTANT
If your work is non-essential, ^ive up some of your men at once and ad-

vise them to go to Camp Knox. If the call for Volunteers is not heeded you
may be required to shut down completely. We do not wish to do this by
compulsion.

This is no time for shilly-shallying. We must have ACTION. The
work is Vital. It is imperative.

Be a Volunteer and Go at Once.

MEN, MEN AND MORE MEN TO SAVE KENTUCKY!
This is an EMERGENCY necessitating drastic action if the call for

volunteers is not heeded.

When the order came from Washington telling what Kentucky had to do
to save Camp Knox for. the State, Federal Director Pratt Dale, of the Unit-
ed States Employment Service for Kentucky, immediately held a War Coun-
cil of affiliated interests, composed of Major W. H. Radcliff, Constructing
OUartermaster at Stithton; John Griffith & Son Company, builders of Camp
Knox for the Government, and O. L. Taylor, District Organizer of Kentuc-
ky, United States Council of Defence. Determined action was decided on.
All government agencies will be invoked to secure the necessary men.

Let the word go out broadcast of Kentucky's need of men in this great-
est of humanitarian war works—housing of our soldiers.

Let it go out at once.

Preach it from the Pulpit.

Shout the need from the housetop.

Organize the Workers at once—and report them to your nearest United
States Employment service or to.your County Chairman, United States Pub-
lic Service Reserve.

Georgia furnished 5,000 men to save its picric acid plant—raised them
in two weeks. Kentucky can do better.

Major Ratcliff says: "Every nail you'drive, every brick you lay, every
bit of real work done, will add to the growing load around the Kaiser's
neck. The war won't wait.

"

Men and women of Kentucky- Do your duty for your Country and your
Commonwealth and help us to Protect YOUR Boys.Kentuckians never fail in what they undertake.

Communicate at Once With Any of the Following.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OFFICES
At Any of the Following Places : Louisville, 525 Market St.; Lexington, 129 Market St.; Covington; Paducah; Bowling Green; Middles borough; Ashland-

or to Your Own County Chairman of the U. S. - Public Service Reserve.

(Signed) PRATT DALE, Federal Director, U. S. Employment Service.

FRANK L. McVEY, State Director, U. S. Public Service Reserve.
E. W. HINES. Cnairman Kentucky Council of Defense.
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W. N. Hind, Master Commission-
er of the Kenton Circuit Court,

was a business visitor to Bur-

lington, last Saturday. Mr. Hind

is a native of Boone county that

lias become one of Kenton coun-
ty's most successful business men,
but he retains in his heart a

warm spot for the people of Ms
old home and always greets them
with B smile and a hearty hand
shake.

For Several hours la»t Sunday
afternoon this pari of the conn

try was enveloped in 4 denso
\ uluiue of smoke no thick that

an object could l>c distinguished
only a short distune the wind
was from the north and the smoke
wept over the country in u hur-
rj lii* supported lu have come
I

I
.'Ml t he [Ol I • III tli'

northwest
b»iy MOKI

John L. Rouse, of Gunpowder
neighborhood, was a caller at this!

office, last Friday. Mr. House is
j

84 years old and does not look a
J

day over 70. He is as spry as

the proverbial cat, is in fine

spirits, eats three good meals a

day and will turn off more work
in a day than many men twenty
years his junior. He and his wife
nave journeyed life together fori

the last 03 years in a most hap- 1

py manner, and here is hoping
they will be spared many more
years of tlie same happiness, i

Go Early- Avoid tho Rush.

Those who have subscribed for

Fourth Liberty Bond* should oall

at the hank at Which 1 1 »
i

*
> desire

tio pay them and nuke I he mi
•ssary arrangement
bank, the ban!
tv are K>'»hk
til. -II < u it. He
idhte
IIH-Ilt

III

with the
limine COUU

Ainod ii

Tips from Texas.

Dallas News
Even the kind of man who

thinks he's a Jonah can't make
his wife believe ho was swal-
lowed by a whale when he ar-
rives home a couple of days
behind schedule

When it comes to labor-saving
devices, who can beat the olUga«
tor that usiti its mouth for a fiy

trap?

Another reason why S man
thinks he's a, successful poker pLu
er is because he can set il|> all

night, smoke a dollar's worth of
cigars and go home two bits

winner
\> a gciwi ii thing when there

are three in four girls Id afam
II) I.din i

'*
i I.. I h, . |ook IlKO In-

ill I. n .(.mil. I t i it In i (Irin
tin tit\h*

Buy MOKE Bonds

It now appears that every pre-
cinct in the county except prob-
ably two will go over the top in

the Fourth Liberty Loan. In those 1

two precincts hard work has been

'

done but from some cause an en-

'

thusiasin necessary to success
could not bo aroused. Every pre-

j

cinct ttt the county should exceed
its quota as there is no question
as tn ability to accomplish such;
a result, and in the future each
one can point with pride to the]
pact it pl.iyod in furnishing the!
money with Which to whip the I

Hun, the enemy to mankind ami
civilization,

Herbert ReUSehe, one of the
ituone county selects, died a(
Camp Taylor last Monday, and
the body u is shipped home for
interment. The young ni in

.
<i by Ren) Fl of the

Ihekei t.iu l| neighborhood The
v l»Ung man Was B \ ii tun u| infill

So far there has been no caso.
of Spanish Influenza in Burling-
ton, but- a few cases have been
reported in the adjoining neigh-
borhoods. Among those said to
have it are James Whito and lit-
tle daughter, Alice, of Flicker-
town, and Mrs. Thomas Hensley,
who resides a couple of miles
northwest of town. A large num-
ber of cases are reported in F.r-
langer.

O. W. Sandford and wife and
Mrs. t Mary Craven left the fir I

of this week for Phoenix, Ari una
where they have relatives, \i th.»i
time ol leaving Mr. Sandioi I had
not decided whether he will I"

cate in that i c :i in us t>\ er l«i

Southern California, When these
people to.dv then departure
Boone count j In i i bunch of r
Pit I/ens, and all » i

'< t In Ml

111 t hill in U h 'in. tt'll t h.lt

in I \

Buy MOKE 'Bonds

•

L. L. Ware and wife Mr.' Walter
Jenkins, of Koachdale, lnd., were
in Burlington a short time Tues-
day afternoon. They came in af-
ter Mrs. Anna- Kit kpatrick, Mrs.
Ware's mullier, who wili spend
the winter with them.

Mrs. Eliza Walton ha** -sold her
farm duve miles out on the Belle-
view pike and known as the W.
I. Rouse farm to Foiuiie Eafiton.
There are ui acres or laud and
i,he consideration is said to be
HI. OHO. Mrs. Walton Innighi this
land and In acre* Wh-tth .-.ho re-

ed| i leu
) ...ii a ago, for

9a,0Qd, This -.Ii' iA -. how t h.- u
ol land m this county is climb*
ing. v. B. Renaker made this sain.

Mis. tir nee He it r •* "ale last
Saturday aiu uinnn *a» uttend"
ed b > I ind thing*
sold only mo lei .

i k well '

Scott III I hf- III III |

-
! ii n Ul.l .» | Irk
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Do you remember, even from
your earliest school days, the many
parades, the soldiers in uniform,
the bands playing those stirring

marches—and then, along came the
flag. How it did thrill you! And
how the very love for that flag

filled your heart; your eyes became
moist; you saw visions of glorious
things. You loved that flag; you
would fight to honor it—aye, die to
preserve it. '

IDLE DOLLARS! Your nation calls and

SHAM&! you must answer!

Drop by drop falls

blood, human blood
—the warm, healthy
blood of a nation,
running its course
o'er foreign fields to
satisfy the battle lust
of hate. Dare you
allow your dollars to
lie idle, while even
atthis moment, brave
American lads offer
their blood as a sac-
rifice — fighting
nobly to preserve for
you and for me the
very foundation of
our republic?

IDLE DOLLARS;
SHAME!

Silver, gold—your
very possessions,
must be loaned—not
given—loaned to the
safest institution in
theworld—yourown
United States.

If in yourveins flows
true American blood
with its right of "do
or die," then march
your dollars to the
nation's call.

1

"

)
• * *{

1

ottds

andflretheduttsofvictorx

A

.
This Space Contributed Toward Winning The War By the Following Business Houses of Burlington, Ky::

W. L. Kirkpatrick, Dealer in Hardware and Automobiles; Gulley C&> Pettit, Dealers in Groceries & Country Produce.

E. E. Kelley, General Merchant. Boone County Deposit Bank.
}

Peoples Deposit Bank.

A

****************
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DOPE RENDS

Tale That Select* Were Reject-

ed on Account of Dope Hab-

it Is Pro-German Lie.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.-Anoth-
er pro-German yarn has been
nailed. »

Widely circulated report* that
large numbers of Americans are
being rejected in the draft be-
cause they are "dope fiends''
bring* forth the following vigor-
ous denial in the form of a state
ment from the Surgeon General's
office;:

"In order to counteract the mis
chievous effect of current rumors
concerning the number of drug ad
diets in the army and m the
population at large a report made
to the military intelligence
branch of the War Department by
the office of the Surgeon General
is made public.
"Statements that at least 1,500,-

000 persons in the U. S. are drug
addicts; that 1,000,000 such persons
are known in their respective com
inanities and that in New York
alone the number of drug addicts
between the former draft ages
of 21 and 31 was estimated at
200,000 have been current. It has
also been said that men includ-
ed in the draft subsequently de-
velop the drug habit in order to
avoid military service.
"The records of the Surgeon

General's office show that of a
total of 990,592 men examined in
the draft up to December 31, 1917,
a total of 403 were rejected for
drug addiction. To these men
may be added 76 men discharged
.for drug addiction after induction
and enlistment in the service. The
latter number includes national
guard, national army and regulars.
From the figures given it may be
said that there is no evidence in
the possession of the War Depart
ment to show that there is an
exosseive use of drugs by enlist-
ed ' men and officers of the army.
The ratio of rejections from the
draft represents one rejection in
aboet 2,500 men."

«»
.

Had Some Troubles,

But Not Downhearted.

Mechanic Ed. J. Lacey, of the oil
•'Fighting' Sixty-ninth*' New York
regiment, has had some troubles,
but is not downhearted. Ho writes
to a friend:

I have been pretty lucky at this
game so far. Just now I am in
a base-hospital, a little gassed,
slight wounds, and nerves upset a
bit. But, thank the Lord, I will
be well soon and back with my
own regiment. Have met Fritz

• bayonet to bayonet and believe
me he sure is a cur, "Kamerad"
when you get him, but kill him,
for if you don't he will do it to
you, no matter how kind you are
to him. Have seen women chained
to the machine guns and they
fight like mad. Fritz will sit at
his gun until it is 90 hot that
'he can't hold it any more,, and
When we get on top of him he
then cries for "help, "dont kill

me Kamerad." Sometimes I think
I am wild, for I can hardly sit
still here, thinking of the things
I have seen at the different fronts
I've been fighting on. We have
lost some good fellows, but they
died game,, and that is some hon-
ftr. Can you imagine one of
these Hun beasts walloping an
Irishman . from the old Sixty-
ninth and .just trying to get away
with it? I for one would die be-
fore letting Fritz give it to me
and Frits Will have to fight to
get away with it. before the Tast
drop of blood leaves my body.
When we are in action and Boche
in sight I am crazy; all I want
to do is kill. Have seen dead Ger
mans piled five and six high. But
the United States boys still go
on* and -Fritzes going on the dou-
ble, it is

-

a running fight. I "won-
der what they think of the Unit-
ed States Army now in Berlin. We
dont retreat until the last man
is gone. George, help the Red
Cross—as I know you do. They
are the greatest people on the
face of this earth .for wounded
soldiers. Til never forget their
kindness or any other soldier
here, especially when I was so
slightly hurt they were so kind
to me, every branch of them.
There are not words big enough
for me to express my kindness,
for what they are doing here in
France. Nine months on the go
and roughing it in all kinds of
weather and barns and up In the
trenches, and then to be treated
with such kindness! I can't get

Hi over it, a nice bed to lie in. The
last time I lay in a bed ' was
home over a year ago. Corpora*
Leo is going to write, and Patsy
Shea I did not get time to look
up. George, I'll be back in the
f;ame soon and going to make up
or lost time on tome of thes»
Wienerwursts and going to fight
like h— . If God Is good and spares
me I'll see you all some day, and
if not it is just the same tome,
for I am always ready to meot
my Maker. The old regiment,
Sixty-ninth, never faltered anl
W» are hers to the finish.

Tlw yellow pumpkin crup,.,. Is,

fins this year but the pumpkin
u«» will not be so plentiful
Inf to required conservation of
*M*sr.

Kentucky Will Not Falter.

When the President told the
Democrats of Georgia that Sena-
tor Hardwick was an obstruction-
ist and an opponent of his war
program, and that he would pre
fer that a real ' supporter be re-
turned to the Senate and when
he asked the Democrats of South
Carolina to keep the unspeakable
Cole Blease at homo, they seem-
ed to take delight 'in complying
with his wishes and relegation
them to the rear. Now the Pre?
ident asks that Gov. Stanley be
sent to take up the great work
that Senator James was doing
when death laid its icy hand up-
on him and surely we will prove
ourselves as loyal as the Demo-
crats of those stifles. There ought
not to be any question of the
election of the Democratic nomi-
nee to the senate and there will
not bel if Kentucky
keep the faith and give him
their loyal support, and this they
are going to do- as certain as the
6th of November arrives.

but
com-
Red
the

Chioken Sunday.
Sunday was Churchless,

Chicken Day in Owenton. A
mittee of women of the
Cross solicited chickens for
sick, soldiers, and Monday morn
ing several coops of choice Ply-
mouth Rocks, White Rocks, R. I.

Red and other select breeds were
shipped by Mr. John G. Thomas
to Camp Taylor.—Owentqn News-
Herald.

$58,350 OVER THE TOP

Every Precinct In The County Exceeded

Its Quota Except .One— The Largest

Loan Ever Put Over in the County.

The following table shows the precincts in the county, the chairman
thereof, the quota of each precinct and the amount it subscriced:

PreeincW. Chairmen. Quota. Subscribed

Burlington ..

Bullittsvllle
Bell<- view . .

,

Beaver
Carlton

Democrats
f Constance

'.

Florence .

.

Hamilton .

Petersburg
Union
Verona . . . ..

Walton. ..

Total

J. M. JLa^sing
H. H. Hays
Al Rogers
Joe C. Hughes
Dr. Carlyle
Ollfe Kotuiyer
T. B. Castleinan
J. A. Loomis, J. L. Jones
Hubert Walton
C. W. Lassing
John E. Williams
J. W. Sleet, Chas Raneler

50,000
40.000
22,000
18,000
21,000
20,000
52.000
16,000

27,000
33,000
22,000
55,360

fe"6.350

$73,000
51,400
30,060
18,250
21,060
22.150
52.250
6,000

36,050
41,000
23,050
60,000

«34,900

RECKLESS DRIVING

Coca-Cola Truck Driver Charg-

ed With Wreckless Driving

on Highway.

John Carry, of Covington, driv-
ing a large Schacht truck belong-
ing to the Coca-Cola Co. was ar
rested last Thursday and charg-
ed with driving a motor vehicle
while intoxicated, with driving a
motor vehicle without a chauf-
feur's license, arid reckless driv
ing on the public highway. He
was operating his truck in the
Idlewild and Petersburg neighbor-
hoods, where he struck the bridge
at Idlewild that leads towards
Petersburg and finally ditched
his truck. He was taken in cus-
tody by Sheriff Conner Who was
called by telephone. . Carry was
brought before County Judge Ca-
son who fixed his bond at $300
for his appearance at the next
term of the circuit court to an-
swer any indictment that may be
found against him, and before
bondsmen could reach Burlington
from Covington Carry had look-
ed- through the bars at the jah
for a short time. The Coca-Cola
company sent a truck

. from the
city to get the ditched machine
back onto' the road. •

Boone • responded to the coun- "over the top" with Petersburg a

try's call for the largest loan elose second.
Union made the best showingthat was ever floated by making

an over subscription of $58,350.

Every precinct in the county
exceeded its quota except one.

Rabbit Hash (Carlton) came with
a rush at the eleventh hour and ecriPtio" 01 *4,250.

Mr. Wallace is entitled to

of any precinct in the south end.
The north end had an oversub-

scription of $54,100.

The south end had an oversub-

went over the top. They are ev-
idently getting tired down there

the
thanks of the people for the way

of being"charged with Either lack| he managed this loan,
of patriotism or indifference and) Every precinct save Hamilton is
we predict that from now on to be congratulated on its show-
Rabbit Hash will be in the front

j
ing. We can't say much for. Ham-

ranks. I ilton this time but let us hope
Through error several of the, for better things there in the

citizens of the Constance ^- . J9turt.
gave their subscriptions to Ken-i Judge Lassing is more than
ton county banks and that county I pleased with the resullt in the
and not Boone got the cred for

j
precincts of which he had charge

their subscriptions. More than $6,- and through the Recorder thanks
000 was lost to Constance in this the local chairmen and their as-
way but nothing daunting the slstants for the untiring efforts
committee, set to work with aland general good work in bring-

RESERVES OF ALLIES.

Providence Journal.

It has been the opinion of mil-
itary writers that America would
not be ready to go in until next
spring. What was overlooked was
that, the moment we had a mil-
lion men in France—in various
stages of training, but on the
whole trained except for lack of
experience in the face of the en-
emy—the allies would have a
reserve a million strong. As a
matter of fact, we have done
something more. Our best train-
ed divisions have pulled their
weight in critical battles, and our
First Army has carried through
brilliantly a major operation, the.
battle of St. Mihiel.
The weight of American re-

serves ,JlOW jr
and the ftvo luiYnont* co De ralsea
during the winter count, too, in
the consideration of the grand
strategy which is to bring the
war to an end. The reserves in re
sources of every kind possessed
by the allies spell the eventful
doom of the Central Empires.
America's alone are so immense
that Germany cannot-, hope to
match them, as can easily be cal-
culated. But they will not be ef-
fective to the full until translat-
ed to the theater of war—in
terms of men, guns and airplanes,
inexhaustibly to reenforce the
legions now on the front line.

The fine rain of last Saturday
night and Sunday was' just what
the farmers needed, especially
those who were done sowing their
wheat, as that which had come
up as well as that just sowed
needed the moisture, which will
produce a rapid growth. The
rain was also a benefit to the
curing tobacco, some of which
is ready for stripping. It was a
very t imely rain also in the way
of replenishing sprimgs for stock
water and cisterns for domestic
uses. Some cisterns were dry.

If Boone's quota in the Fourth
Liberty Bond Drive had been *500,

3uld ha'— -•«-"' *>"

tne top just the same because the
County Chairman and the Vice-
Chairman are men who are built
that way. The word fail is not in
the vocabulary used by either
D. B. Wallace or John M. Lass-
ing. The success of the drive in
Boone county was unquestionably
certain when Lassing agrreed to.

become vice-chairman.

will and went over the top hand-
somely. Much credit fjor the)
good showing there is due Mrs.
Pearl McGlceson who personally
secured $5,550 of their total sub-
scription.

Verona was the first to

ing the
ful end.

drive to such a success-

There are 281 voters in the Bur-
lington precinct, and in the bond
drive there were 260 subscribers.
The precinct was closelv comb-go^

War Rations for Poultry.

On account 01 the scarcity of
wheat middlings many Ohio "poul-
try raisers are finding that it
will be necessary to use substi-
tutes io their crate-fattening ra
.tions. If ground oats and barley
meal are available, a very sat-
isfactory ration may be made of
55 pounds of cornmeal, 20 pounds
of ground oats, 20 pounds of bar
ley meal and five pounds. of
fine meat scrap. Another effi-
cient ration consists of 55 pounds

THE SPENDERS.

Thriftless Ones Who Think On-

ly of Their Comfort.

Los Angeles Times.
There are women buying $20

hats, $15 shoes and silk stockings
at from $1.50 up who protest that
they can't afford to buy liberty
bonds, or even thrift stamps.

of cornmeai; 40 pounds of wheat There are men who make a
or buckwheat middlings, and 5 1 practice of eating dollar steaks
pounds of finely ground meat

i
and smoking two-bit cigars who

scrap.
m t

are only buying as many "liberty
Heavy feeding of cornmeal bonds as they are docketed for.

gives a yellow fat and skin, while ,
There are other people—a good

E oatmeal and barley meal make ,
many of them—who are running

Tho Novomber Election.

You must not forget that a
Congressman is to "be elected the
•first Tuesday in next month and
that Boone county's son, Hon. A.
B. Rouse, who has served the
county

. so well for many years is up a large part of the ration the automobiles and using gasoline
the Democratic candidate. Mr.

j
fat and skin will, be lighter in lavishly for pleasure rides who

Rouse has done more for the peo color.

P£L°£
thiS °Qn

„
gri

?,?
i0^ I

?
i
?
trict Either of the mashes mr-ntlon-than any member the district ev^

j ^ is tended to be fed with

do not own a piece of property
or have a bank account.

If these spenders, who always

tLrt,,J*i'
the C

^.
p,
i
o1

,

and
,i
he™ i

.

U ;milk, either skim milk or butter- '
"V® right up to the limit of their

continue his good Work after his
, milk, using 1W to 2 pounds of 1 income whatever it may be, and

deserves an over- milk to each pound bf mash, if {have, never acquired the saving
milk is not available, add ten !

habit, that the enforced purchase
pounds of fine meat scrap and °!..liber*y bonds will directly ben-

whelming endorsement on the
part of the voters of the district
and there is no doubt but what
he will receive* it as a public
servant who has proven his Forth
as Mr. Rouse has can not be turn
ed down. He is a great admir-
er of President Wilson and is one
of his strongest supporters,
which alone, are good reasons for
his reelection as this is -a very
bad time to -be swapping horses.
By going to the polls and vot-

for Stanley anding Rouse you
will be backing up your president
at a time when 'every American

mix the mash with water.
The mash mixed ready for feed

ing, should
of a g<_

ter. It is not necessary to mix
the mash fresh more than once
a day as a slight fermentation
makes it more, palatable and
more digestible.

The chickens to be
should be given nothing
or drink for at least
fter they are placed

citizen should be standing shoul- i

crates. This permits the digestive
der to shoulder with the Presi- tract to become empty and in
dent in his effort to bring to a
successful conclusion the cruelest
war that Was ever waged in this
world and bring to justice those
who are responsible for the re-
valting crimes that . have been
committed by the German sol-
diers and sanctioned and encour-
aged . by the German government.
Vote for Stanley and Rouse.

Died, at Camp Taylor.

Private Charles E. Farrell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. "Farrell, of
Verona, died on the 10th Inst., at
Camp Taylor of pneumonia fol-
lowing the Spanish Influenza. The
young man was very popular and
greatly admired by all in the com
munity where he was born and
reared. He had been married only
a few months and the young wid-
ow and his parents are bowed
down with grief over the sud-
den taking away of- their loved
one. Young Farrell had been in
the service only a few .months
but had distinguished hlrnself by
his eelfsacrificlng disposition and
was highly esteemed by both hi*
officers and comrades. The par-
ents and the young widow have
the sympathy of all in their
intense grief.

When you retire next Sunday
night mm. back your time pises*
one Imjui and ye* w4H m»t have
to rise so early in the morning
thereafter but WHI have an hour
loafer for Work In the after-

efit. By investing in the Gov-
ernment bonds they will not only

ould have the consistency ** .^P** ^
doWn *he Hun '"

,

antl

ood buckwheat cake ¥1-,^^?^^^ m,
UF

, ^'from distress; they will, for the
first time in their lives, have
something ahead. If they hold
on to their bonds they -vrilr
some day ftnd that 'the dollars
saved, however grumblingly, by

fattened
j
self-denial now, will come in

t mighty handy when sickness or
ill luck may strike.

It is not the many who are
going without wonted luxuries, or
denying themselves pleasures—
who are even skimping on neces-
sity, in order to take their quota
of bonds, who need further urg-
ing to do their duty. It is not

Pendleton's Way of Doing It.

The Pendleton County Council
of Defense had^eeveral citizens of
the county on the "carpet" last
Saturday, and asked them to ex-
plain why they had not bought
some Fourth Liberty Bonds. They
said it was purely an oversight,
but they intended to do so. Af-
ter the interview thuy joined the
Thousand Dollar Club. The gov-
ernment is not asking the peonle
to £i«r *his money, but giving ev-
ery lender a liberal rate of inter-
est. Having no ready cash is no
excuse for not shouldering some
of this responsibility because any
one can borrow the money * for
three months at the same rate
of interest that the bond draws.
A man may be worth $20,000 and
not have any cash. We are all in
the same boat; we all float or
we all sink.—Outlook-.

Every county paper received at
this office last week contained
the names of three to five or six
of its county boys who had died
in camp of pneumonia following
influenza or had just been re-
ported killed at the fTont. It was
sad reading, but the parents
and friends have the consolation
of knowing the sacrifices had
been made, in behalf of the human
race and for the making of this
world a (better and safer place
in which to live.

hours
the

better condition to receive the
concentrated fattening mash.

Homo on Furlough.

land, nearly ever since he enter-
ed the service several months
ago, is home on a furlough. He
had the Spanish Influenza, and
Mhen he recovered sufficiently to
make the. trip he was granted a
furlough. He shows the effect of
his illness. Several of the

«00T . .

coun,ty boy* at Camp
Meade had the influenza and were
quite elck for several days. All
were on the road to recdvery
when Mr. Riley left the camp.

J. W. Duncan, oldest son of Dr
and Mrs. B. W. Duncan, who be-

7 per cent to buy Government
bonds at i% per cent, that must
be .called to action. But the
strength of our bond boosters
should be spent on the spenders
who live to the limit of their
Incomes, and never have any

,
money f or anything but theircum . oW„ Vant8t
A good many of these thriftless

ones are earning bigger money
now than they ever pocketed be-
fore in their lives. They are liv-
ing better, enjoying more luxur-
ies and indulging their tastes.
And they are only buying as

longs to the Naval Aviation De- "f"/, *??*» as they feel compell-
ed to do in .order to escape thetachment, at Cambridge, Mass., Is

home on a furlough, to recover
from an attack of Spanish Influ-
enza. He is very much pleasqd
with his work and like all the
other boys, is anxious to be sent
across to tacklo the Huns. Not-
withstanding bis attack of illness
he is hMiktn* first-class.

Sutptntion Bridge Builder Ooed
Charles G. RoebliM, one of tho

builders of th*« riiulimutl Coviug
ton eusprnslon bridge, died a
ft»w <Uiys agu at his houw* in
Tmituj*. N. J. The bn.l*. was
bsgun in 1IM and eoaapMsd In

J'

vigilant eyes of their associates.
Compulsory saving would be e
blessing to these Americans, tho
they would howl to heaven to
such oppression.

Oh I Listen!

County Road Engineer Oood-
ridge received a lettor last week
from the bridge company in which
it was said the bridges for the

will be eluppml in a week or t«n
days. It Is hoped the public
will not be disappointed, and
that th*» hridgss will l*\ in place
hsfore the holiday period.

An Old Time Crop.
It is very evident now ifthsre

is not a failure in the wheat
next year this county will pro-
duce an old time crop. • A very
large acreage has been sowed and
the farmers have taken great
pains in the preparation or the
land for the planting and the
grain has been put in a well pre-
pared seed bed. The farmers in
this county are surprising them-
selves by the amount of work
they are getting thru with when
labor is so scarce. A man can
never tell what he can do until
he' tries.

• ^> - i' _
A. B. Ingram Promoted.

A. B. Ingram, for the past two
years manager of the Marshall of-
fice of the Daniels Lumber Com-
pany, and

. before that time con-
nected .with the local branch of
the La Crosse Lumber Co., has re-
singed his position and accegted
another as manager of the Hig-
ginsville" branch of the La Crosse
Company. He will leave Marshall
to assume his now duties the lat-
ter part of the week. Mr. In-
gram's many friends regret to
lose him from the business life of
Marshall, but are glad of this de-
served promotion which he has
received.—Marshall, (Mb.,) Ex.

Select Your Seed Corn Now.
There should not be much trou-

ble next spring to secure good
seed corn as the crop appears to
have been nicely matured this fall,
and there will be very little dan-
ger of the germ' being destroyed
by the freezes the coming win-
ter. But proper care should be
taken in the saving of seed corn
for use next spring, and the best
time to make the selection is as
the .corn ie being gathered when
both time and labor is saved by
so "doing.

Gatting Things in Shape.
The local draft board- has been

very busy making up the list of
registrants with their call num-
bers. It took some time to lo
cate the number 1,061, and the
clerk of the board had about con
eluded that number had not been
drawn when someone with an eye
sharper than his discovered it in
the official list over which he
had worried his brain for two
or three days.

Working at Camp Knox.
A post card from W. W. Whit-

.
comb, until recently living with

!
Onnie Rouse, states that he is attamp Knox, Stithton, this State.He says it is a fine place, plen-
ty, to eat, a good place to s1»hm>and plenty of money. Tell any-
body who wants to work to come
down.

Having « Time of It.

t
Those who havo wheat oui on

the Bast Bend road between Bur*.
lington and Waterloo have Imhw
having a picnic threshing it.

.They secured a worn out machine
which kept them repairing it

about half th«> time, i»m tlu-y «uy
*'ith It mgsl heiukull,).

.
The remains of Frank Smith, of

Union, who died of Spanish In-
fluenza, were interred at -10 a.

m , last Saturday at Hopeful. The
deot^jed leaves a large circle "of
rrtends and relatives to mourn
his death. Mr. Smith was a very
popular man in hie community
and filled a place in the esteem
of his people that will cause him
to be missed for a long time
to -come. Be was a son ofMr. and
Mrs. R. O, Smith and was an
honor to his parents.

Several automobiles were on the
move in. this locality last- Sunday
notwithstanding a light rain was
falling most of the time. Had the
day been as fine as the preced-
ing Sunday the city people would
have swarmed to the country in
their machines to view the de-
lightful autumnal scenery which
is rapidly passing, eo fast are
the beautifully tinted forest leaves
descending to mother earth.

County Clerk Rogers has receiv-
ed the license book and tags for
doga as required by the law pass
ed by the last legislature. By
sending him the fee and a stamp
ed envelope he will send you a
tag for your dog or dogs. The
fees' are as follows:
For 'first dog, $1 and $2 each

for each dog over one.
For first bitch, $2 and $4 fjor

each bitch over one.

In some localities it

appears t<> have run Its rout**
while hi ..lh«r», it mi )iml getting
a good start.

Not having heard from his son
Harold for several weeks, J. B.
Gaines got uneasy and went to
hunt him last Friday and located
him in a hospital to which he
had been sent from West Poiat
with the Spanish Influenza. He
had pneumonia following influ-
enza, but was improved when lo-
cated.

Fatalities in the military camps
because of Spanish Influenza have
been very large, and the bodies
of deceased soldier boys have
been shipped in every direction
from the camps. Scarcely a com-
munity has escaped from the dis-
tress caused by the death of one
or more of its soldier boys.—

7

Considering the condition in
which tobacco was put in the
house it ie said to be curing
nicely. The weather has been
very favorable to the tobacco,
otherwise the crop would have
been horrible as indifferent cur-
ing would have added greatly to
the indifferent quality.

—- —sjs^ «*—

' Peter Hager, of Bast Bend, was
in Burlington last Saturday. He
had to come in a truck to bring
a 62-pound pumpkin, which he
presented to the RECORDER. Oh,
boy!. What an extenuated pump-
kin pie feast would be enjoyed
were sugar rules not so stringent.

The indications are that there
will soon be a shortage of doc-
tors in this part of the country.
In some localities there are now
not enough to give patients the
attention they need. This con-
dition is brought about by physi-
cians entering the army.

Boone county came to the front
.again with a good subscription to
assist in downing the Huns. The
people in this part of the countrv
us well as in every other part
want the Huns whipped and are
\v illmg to furnish the money to
have the job Well done.

The crowd in town lH»*t Satur-
<la> afternoon Wne about a* large
as any county court «lay crowd
tor several months, .\utomobfles
lined the s(dss of the streets muni
of the afternoon.

1 l» MuyIiukIi and family, >>t

t>-r. Mi » Frank u r B*Hr-
vlew neighborhood, a few 4k&»
last week.

SSM M
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THURSDAY OCT. 24th, 1918. BOONS COUNTY•
* WALTON. :BIG PUBLIC

At Erlanger Fair Grounds, Erlanger, Ky.,

Thursday, October 31st. 1918
Startles at 10 A. M., of

HIGH-BRED TROTTERS and PACERS

John Lane, of Covington, spent
Sunday here with friends.

Mrs. Olus Hamilton who has
been ill has about recovered.

Rev. and SIrajfe. C. Lacy who
have been ill havo about recov-
ered.

BSJir'Llck^p^MSS^he?^ ^tire lot of Racing and Breeding Horses of The Ben Hey Estate,

with friends.
j

also Studs, Mares and Colts o£ other owners bred by such High-
Mrs. R. W. Carpenter \ who has Class Stallions as Director General, Buffington, Bondage, C the

^rrmucrimpr
P
o^ed.

tW° Week
*i
Limit, Jay McGregor, Hal Dillard, etc. Including Betty BUck-

Mrs. Katie B. Rice has been verv
]

lock
>
2:09 1 '4 >

Racin& Bikes, Carts, Harness, Etc.

ill in the hospital at Georgetown TERMS op ^j, ( ^^
Public Sale.

but is now much better.

Mrs. A. P. Kerns who has been —

-

visiting her old home at Carlisle, C.A.RD OF THANKS—
has returned home some-what im-, .

proved in health. "Jewish to express our appro-
Fred Miller who has been very'ciation and heartfelt thanks to

ill at Camp Taylor writes that he all who took part in the pro- We will offer for sale to the high-

has about recovered. Leslie Code gram of the memorial services at est bidder at publie auction on the

who has also been very sick is the Christian church, Sunday, Oc- j

f»«nof W. N. Hind, one mile west

about recovered.. tober 6th, held in memory of our. of Walton on the Walton and
T r, r -. L ,.3 ,.• , dear son and brother Thos. Ben- Stephenson Mill road, beginning at

Chas. L. Orifnth sold his farm ton Northcutt who died in France

^"TVT* XZ7S*
lastw<^k August 6th, from wounds receiv-

to Ed. Vest for »6,10U, possession ed in ^^^ Especially do we
to be given next March. The sale

( thank Rev E c Lacv forhiskind
was made through the Johintson words of candoleaice!! Also we
Real Estate Agency. I wish to than! our friends, rela-

Chas. Campbell who is located tivee and neighbors for their

at Fort Thomas, spent last Sunday sympathy extended to us in our
here with home folks. Ho reports sad bereavement,
the health of the soldiers at Ft. Mr. and Mrs. Benton Northcutt
Thomas much better and the in- and amily.

.fluenza fully under control.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolie Robinson ana
little daughter of Napoleon, Gal-' GASBURG
latin county, were here Monday

:

'

looking over some real estate in *aaaaaaaaa**###»#*»#**####
the hands of the Powers Realty! „ ..... .

Co. for the purposa of buying a '

Some eo™ 18 •*»} to.° «reen to

farm for Mr. Robinson. I^i^ »n the shock.
Claud Edwards is a very sick

The work on the concrete 6treet man with typhoid fever,
through Walton will cease in aj Elijah Parker will sell more
short time and the contractor stock at his sale than he adver-
Claude E. Harris is endeavoring to Used.
get the work on the curbing ana| Ott Scott has been hauling saw
guttering done before bad weath logs to Lawrenceburg for Phillip
er begins and to finish the street . Rlopp.
work next spring. The season be-

) John
/
Klopps old family horse

iD% l
a
u
e

!!",
d

-

th
f
^a/city °nab°r Richwood, died last week aged IiView pik"e 8"m1lVs"7rom*Petor8burg,

and the difnculty of getting ma- 30 years.
.

j Boone county, Ky.. commencing at
terial rendered this postponment Young Klopp, who was run \ o'clock p ui sharp

?
Ver J?K a *»aw

J«^»
hasbeen K4rrIinn

'

4V nfr,'
brought home. His leg was am

2 o'clock p.m.,
SATCivuai. vHjujBEB 26th, 1918

the following livestock, to-wit:
'25 ewe Lambs.
20 two-year old Ewes.
6 fat Cows.

30 fat yearling Heifers.
16 red and black yearling Steers.
3 brood Sows to farrow Nov. 1.

1 three-year old Draft Horse. «

I two-year old Mare. ^
1 two-year olcOforse.
2 five-year oldTlorses.
1 five-year old work Mare.
Terms of Sale :—All sums payable

sixlmonths from date of sale with in-
terest at six per cent. Purchasers
must give notes with approved se-
curity. W. N. HIND,

ALBERT C JOHSDN.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at mv res-

idence on the Petersburg and Belle-

necessary.

J. Morgan Arnold who is enlist-

.

tag. men for work on the great P^atje^above .the^ knee

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1918

2 Horses.. 1 weanling Mule, 3 Cows
Married in Aurora October 21st, and the calves by their sides, 7 young

lt
"

kv took
! James " H. Hodgee and Miss Lena ' Cattle 1 fine Bull, road wagon bug-

ltj
'..
Ky

V
to

£!5 MoParfv Th« HHH* i«, th* vnnw- gy and a general assortment of farm
implements, 8 nice 100 pound hogs,
and lot household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc., etc.

Terms:—The hogs, the mule and
the bull will be sold on 30 days time.
Other articles will be sold on a cred-
it of six months the purchaser to
give not with' good, security where
the amount is over $5.00; .suras of $5
and under, cash.

ELIJAH PARKER.
Willis Smith, Auctioneer.

artillery camp being erected
Stithton, Hardin county, Ky., ..

sixteen men there last week and i

McCarty. The bride is the young
will take about as many there this est daughter of Mr and Mrs.

week. The work is expected to be 'Roland McCarty, of this vicm-

completed'in sixty days and dif-pty. The groom is one of the lead

ferent parts of the States are ™S barbers of Aurora and is a

furnishing men to hurry the work !

young man of most excellent rep

to completion before the winter utation. ^^^
weather 6ets in. _, , ,

mm ~
, . .

There has been very little said
Edward E. Fry, of New Albany, in this county about the election

Indiana, and Bennett W. Franks,
; Vhich COmes off Tuesday the 5th

Of Mt. Zion, Grant county, were, day of November which will soon
here Saturday and closed a trade

, be here. It must not be forgot-
for the Edwards Hardware store, I ten that Boone county's son, A.
purchasing the building and the

; b. Rouse, is the Democratic can-
stock of goods, possession to be,didate for reelection and it should
given Dec. 15th. Mr. Fry former-

j ^ the desire and no doubt is,

ly resided at Verona, and has lthat at ieast every Democrat in
been in this line for years and the county show their apprecia-
with his partner expect to put in tjon f the service he has render-
a first class stock and conduct an.ed his constituents by going to
up-to-date establishment.

j
the polls and voting for him. He

The Fourth Liberty Loan in • has shown his worth as a rep-
j

FOR SALE—Four gallons of good
Boone county was made a great resentative in Congress aud is en-| lard. Ira T. Ryle, Burlington
success by the extraordinary ef-j titled to an overwhelming endorse R. D. 1.

fort made bv the people and the ment, besides a vote for him is
, .,.---. -..

' -—; -

total subscription as reported last a vote in support of President ->VaNT sJ>—Man and wife to work

Classified QduertisemeRfs.

FOR SALE—Two fresh cows. B.

T. Kelly, Burlington R. D. 2.

FOR SALE—18 Chesterwbite piga
John W. Clore, Hebron.

Saturday night showed $432,000, every Hun and every Hun sym-
or about $55,000 more than the

j

Wilson 'a administration which
quota of $376,350. Every part ofpathizer hopes to see given a
the county responded to the full- .

tlack eye at the election next
est extent. Walton subscribed nidnth. Vote for Stanley and
about $100,000 of the amount. To Rouse and you will feel that you
the patriotic citizens and the en- hn\e done a duty you owe your

for us. Good wages. Edgar C.
Riley, Petersburg, Ky.

FOR SALE-16 shoats that will
weigh about 100 pounds each.
John Cloud, Burlington R. D.
No. 1.

led the northern part of Boone the House of Representatives at
county did a wonderful work and this time.

to him much of the success of i

* -•»-
the loan can be attributed.

,
j

raft Ca ||s Renewec|.

Mrs. W. R. Rouse who suffered
j

'

Washington, October 22.—Draft
a stroke of paralysis a couple of calls, suspended three weeks agoweeks ago, died at her home here because of the influenza epidem-
£«& J£f

- ?°US? Was gloved ic , now are going out again in
by everybody for her gentle dis- certain zones, where the Surgeon
position and high christian char- General's ofiice has decided it

t-H
r "

B?er maid
£
n name was Shaw js safe to send the men to can-

™,r„* V*'*
8 ^In

r

in PendWPn tonments. The localities and the

%« fJnf^
Ut

T
x{y~1^ v

,

ea" &*°- ©xact number of men will not bebhe leases a devoid husband and announced for the presentfour children Mrs Mary Harris, 1'he October program is under-
«;^ "i ?^Tl % lSi Mat

,V
€

,
K«u8,,

' stood to provide for the induc-
*.?.!.

Lan^ert
,

RouSt
V a11 of whom tion of about 350,000 men, andthe

FOR SALE—Sow and l\) pigs four
weeks old; also 2 good brood
mares; price right. Albert fi.

Acra, Burlington R. D. 1,'.

1^1 at
nl

1
5

1',.b5
dSii^^'h.

en d
^
ath number not called out during the

morith will

)g monthly FOR SALE—Pair

FOR SALE—Good Jersey cow, 3
years old, a rich milker; good
cream separator as good as
new, a "Economy King." Geo.
Shinkle, Burlington R. D. 2.

STRAYED—FROM MV FARM ON
SOUTH FORK CREEK ABOUT
THREE WEEKS AGO, BUCK
SHEEP WITH RED PAINT ONv
BACK, LONG TAIL. REWARD.
W. C. BEST, WaltoB, Ky., or
Joe Scott, South Fork. 3t.

mules, pair of

came. The funeral took place remain ng days of the merit ff willSunday from her late home, the be added to su°ieed1n» monthlv

SoTRef"W ffWSai* ^ 1^^.11 being' caUed *„"$&

Y

pLSU^E^ab b°J perm^t
reCaUti0DS f° r 8afety Wi

«^*" .r!
us

,

Haintltou of the Bap- The largest single call suspend- F<>R SALE-10-year old mare with

horses, lot of hogs. Cliff Hed-
ge*, Burlington R. D. 2.

There was a large number of

colt by her aide, and bred to
a jack. Edgar Graves, Bullitts
ville, Ky.

sorrowing friends"present" who fol Jj-^Q ^, Grrifriih
\

raany ye?*"! FOR SALE-Lot of Buff Orping-
lowed the remains to the Baptist

a^d contra^ i^'^f caiT>enter ton rooeters. G. T. Gaines, Bur
j contractor in this county, wascemetery where

took place.
the infrmsnt killed las( Monday on lhe

-

Mg
way between Ludlow and West

of _Samuel C. Johnson, , g!*S«*g m^ oi fiTSSi*
fi£J3r£&2£m$&

t £!*S«8E
He will' be ronembg:

i2T l^5f?- * HecrdsJohn-
"
Sea'ter'^a ».!?' groun^^I

lington R. D. 1.

Tobacco Mon Optimistic

In a recent summary of the to-
bacco situation the Cincinnati En-Sea3

S
fr

t

o
U
m
dT stoSch SieS? f ^' H

<;
"wa^i y^oWa^

aged 71 years. S^S "
un&r$kr$Fa\

° f ^f^ i ?€ ,
Wa* qUiT «»*» -V**-***"** »tat^

ter of the late Weeden P. Sleet w I iM *" automob,1& driven ment:
and was born and reared near On Thn'Lin # , ... Tobacco men are optimistic in
Beaver Lick. Besides her son she Griffith w« ''., •

1

,

ast week Mr
- regard to the new sales eeason.

leaves four brothei-s, ' John Sleet, he Lio,! "lu "• lin?ton where
,
While aome of the crop was dam

C. C. Sleet, Geo. W. Sleet, and cL2 ut ?u
tho "J^'ng of li- aged at harvest time and Just

B. K. Sleet of Cincinnati, and one daughter ' Mian rS^ , M° f J" P^viously, the 1918 production is
siften Miss Kate Sleet of Grttnt p it, ,;,.,

'

, , f
Da

,

,HV an<1 Mr
- Wm - thought to be considerably in ax-

county. She was a most loVable ' *' Ju"g (> Cason, officiating, cess of that of last year. For
lady and her life was -one of sun w ,, ..

™ (this reason Cincinnati warehouse
shine and kindness to everybody, «-,.,,',

I,r"w" a,,<1 William Wal- men believe that a larger portion
and she had' a host of friends. ,

,"
f

''
'

,

'" ,he L'Hy one dav the will be shipped to the local mar-
Tho funeral took place Monday "1

, , T^. tu ,nlis ' in the'ma-.ket for sale,
afternoon from her late home
the services b >ing conducted bv
Rev. W. H. Whittaker of the M.

Representatives of the large

,
manufacturing interest exhibit a
keeo interest in the reporta on

.
church of which she "had "been

{J^^ U '
''

'."",
u}""' 1 ftl v.-nty- the new"crop,"iuid"theTO'i« every

influrazn ,„ this indication that high prlcse willa member from childhood. The m-
maine were laid to rent in the
Baptiet cemetery, a largo mimi ••-,

qi •ortowing friends U-in;r

caw-s
'"Unty. Only OBO death to dtto prevail, with an advancing tend-

i

ency ovar last yearHl scale. Barly
oi aoirowmg iru-iKiN u-iu ,' put- iV1,H - '"'Mnia Kukpatrick is the
•Ot to pay the last umi tribute £'"*[" '// .'" ' daughter, Mrs.ued All. •f CincinnatitO the memory of thin good w
man. „

The hD.t ,,..,1 ,,,,„,

of I't Pleai- " atlv.ii

hi,
|

IWo '" "^M hoge to th«- mat -

ket teat Tuesday, lor which iho
remtvad a good prise.

Mrs, J. «. M orii>,.

Qi belghbof|tea, si.

isadMMl pauad hog.

\i-

« intej

sales of leaf in the country dis-

trict* of Kentucky seem to sub-
istantlate this prediction. Stocks
;
of manufacturing centers, while
not extremely low, are said to

1 ''
t

. be in nesfl of reiifcenlahwig tn*t

t'uyers sre expeeled to compete
keenly for all grade* sad type*

on the ae seen ae they are offered for

sale.
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Watch

Us

Grow

NOPTHERN KEHTUCKYS

GREATEST STOf?E

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Don't Forgot

W. S. S.

and

Thrift Stamps

SPECIAL VALUES IN

COMFORTS AND BLANKETS
Owing to the condition of the blanket market, and the fact that there is a possi-
bility of the Government commandeering the entire stock of blankets in the coun-
try today, let us urge that you make your blanket purchases immediately. Buy
just what you need and buy at once if you expect to fill that need.

Blankets
Extra large *i*e Wool finish

Blankets in pink, blue, yel-

low lavender, grey and tan

plaid effects. This blanket is

easily worth $9.00 today.

Our Price—

$6.49

Comforts
Fine quality SiflrotinU cov.

ered comforts in size 72x84.

Good heavy weight, regular

price $6.50.

Special at— -

$4.29

Blankets
Double bed size VyTOFFlnisF
Blankets in tan and grey
with pink and blue borders

This is a regular $6.50 a pair

value.

Our Special Price

—

$4.98

POPULAR COATING MATERIALS
At Prices That Are Amazingly Low.

WOOL COATINGS
We are making a remarkable showing of the

popular coatings including Silvertones, Broad-
cloths, Wool Velours, Burrellas, Kerseys, etc.

Every seasonable coloring. Come. 54 inches
wide, and priced at—

$3.50 tn *V75 yd.

PLUSHES
Fine quality Plushes in both plain and
crushed effects. No better coating mater-
ial than a good quality Plush. These are

exceptional values, at yard

$7.00 to $10.00

1
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Flannelette Gowns
Women's Flannelette Gowns In light colored
fine quality Odting. Flannels. Well made and
•prettily trimmed. Priced

$1.50 to $2.50

Knit Underskirts .

Weinen's Knit and Flannel Underskirts in plain
color and with stripped bottoms. Good weight
and exceptional qualities. -

v

79c to $1.75

Women's

WOOL SWEATERS
Good warm serviceable Sweaters that are

the newest styles to be had. These are

fine quality Sweaters and will stand consid-

erable wear and still retain their smartness.

Priced

$6.50 and up

Shop Early and Ship Early for Christmas.
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Butter Fat 64c
How can you afford to be without a Good Cream Separator with butter

"fat at that price and still soaring? Just think how quickly you can pay

for it from the cream checks.

Ask any user of a DeLaval "what he thinks of it; they are our best

advertisers

The New DeLaval
i . . . • _ . —'—

—

is a wonder—Larger Capacity, Easier Running, Longer Wear, Better

Skimming, Bell Speed Indicator, Etc.

Place one against any make and keep the one you like the best. SDbn't

waste your money on inferior Separators. Buy the best and be satis-

fied for years.
'

r00d£><Jx4Mlll1iff&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MED/C/f/ES

/9-2/PIKE ST. /8 20W.7I»Sr.
United States Food -Admini»tration License No. is G- 11770.

Covington, Kentucky. „
Phones South 339 snd 336.

FARMS, WANTED.

For a quick sals list yonr '»"»»

with *J. W. TAUAtaBBBO,
aug »-tf Brlangor, Ky.

W-s*TWl?Jk*«- »«»•«• •rou,,d

nml« wahrhl.
i. BAII.BY, Union. Ky.

100

» '

•abasrlbs for tbs RHCORDts\,

Administratrix Notice.

All persona Indebted to the estate

of Xsn Scott, deceased, ars hereby
notified to corns forward sod nettle

•ants, and those having'' claims
against said estate must present

them to ths undersigned, proven as

*Os!aSSI JOpTT, Administrate!*
ii mi ilm.. " '> "" ' "

Take Tour County Psi«s

4*

V

t

/

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rook

coekerels: fine laying strain—W.00
each until Deo. 1.

Mas. It. C.Gkaoi.v,
Phone M6 Hurlington, Ky.

FOR BALB OK TRADB-s goott^
work horses or army tweeesT^*'
C. C Pifg, Hurlkogton R. D. I.

tits fiur WW!t »pr,

mmmmm
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

. Watch the
your name on the margm"
of your paper and if it is

not correct please notify
this office at. once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. AH' er-
rors are cheerfully correct-
ed here.

date following

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

.6eUeview has had several cases

o't Spanish Influenza.

Don't forget to post ypur farm.

The hunting season wfi^ soon bo

open.. ..

Up to noon Monday the County
Clerk had issued 39 hunters li-

censes.

W. E. VEST,
515 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. Covington, Ky

FARMS FOR SALE.

The streets
are receiving

about Burlington
a fine crop of

In some counties considerable
of the 1918 crop of tobacco is

stripped. -

On account of the Flu epidemic
' the Latonia races have been post-
poned again. '

The boys do say that Tim Sand-
ford, the new citizen, is break-
ing in admirably.

The hickory nut crop this fall

is a failure, while there is

good crop of walnuts.

Fred Pfalzgraf, of Idlewild, was
among the business visitors to

Burlington last Monday.

How about the pawpaw
this fall?. It is time for

luscious fruit to be eatable.

crop
that

- Wilson Delph left a sample of

verv fine Maggie Murphy pota-
toes at this officer last Monday.

^ i

Kentucky has exceeded her

quotn in the Fourth Liberty Loan
. campaign by more tb ui five and
a half million dollars.

Every member of tho family of

Dr. Richmond, of Belleview, hart

Spanish Influenza, last week. Dr.

Yelton attended them.

What has becomo of the old
fashioned man who was at work
in the field at sun up and never
quit until sun down?

Geo. S. Mclntyre, of Pig Bone,
called to have an' interview with
the tax commissioner one day
last week. He is the George "of

old.

Judge Cason put in considerable
time last week certifying Con-
federate pensions to v the State
Pension Commissioner for pay-
ment. •

In this neighborhood last week
some were husking and -cribbing
corn while in other fields the corn
was too green to cut and put in

the shock.

The liberty bond drive and the
influenza just about knocked out
the political • drive that was pro-
vided for in this State several
weeks ago.

In the county court, last Mon-
day, Mrs. Hattie R. Smith was ap-
pointed administratrix of the es-

tate of her deceased husband, A.
F. Smith, of Union. v

Mr. Kerr, who oversees the
work done on the county's roalw,

and a bunch of hamis, haVe com-
pleted the approaches to the

two bridges on the Petersburg
pike.

DON :T FORGET Mr. Farmer to

post your farm. It will not be
but a few days now before the
hunters will be in the field in

numbers. The Recorder will post

your farm for you for 50 cents.

No.
1. .220 acres In Ohio, 19 mil^g

from Cincinnati, on Reading Road,
on Big Four Ri K ., \ mile to railroad
station, 7 room brick house, 2 halls,

large cellar, furnace, barn 40x84,
stalls for 18 cows, milk bouse, barn
30x60, double corncrib driveway be-
tween, wagon shed, smoke house,
wood shed. Rich, black land, lies

level a"nd rolling, 106 in blue grass,
50 acres hard wood timber, wood-
land blue grass \ asture. Owner
thinks timber is worth J5,000. Price,
$110 per acre. Have 3 others near
this.

2. 62 acres on pike 8 miles from
Covington, Ky., 2 story frame house,
barn and out buildings, land lays
fairly well and is very good. All in

blue grass except about 15 acres.
Price, $6,000.

3. 55 acres near Richwood sta-

tion on Q. &, C. R. R., Boone county,
Ky.s^'Ofet.. from pike,? :^om bouse,
large barn and out buildings, au in

blue grass and clover except about 4

acres. Land level and gently roll-

ing. Price, $5,250.

4. 187} acres about 10 mites from
Covingtou, Ky.', 8 room house, 2 good
barns. All in grass and this farm will

grow tobacco. Land lays level and
gently rolling. This farm Is good,
strong land and is on two pikes. It

is owned by an old, man who let it

lay in grass for years and never-
plowed any but garden. Price, $18,700

5. 182 acres la Boone county. Ky.
12$ miles from Covington, .Ky., 7

room houBe nearly new, cellar, wash
house, coal house, tboLsTyjd, hen
house, 4 barns, 4 room tenant house,
100 acres in blue grass, 50 in timo-
thy and red clover, well fenced and
watered. Land lays level and gently
rolling. Price, $85 au acre.

6. 30 acres In Boone county, Ky.,
13 miles from Covington, Ky., 5 room
house, barn, land lays nice, well wa-
tered, good orchard. Price, $2,800..

7. 92 acres ou pike in Kenton
county, Ky., 7 room house and good
barn and dairy shed. All the hay In

barn, 20 acres of corn and dairy
fixtures go with farm. Price, $14,000.

8. 218 acres on pike 11 miles from
Covington, Ky., good 8 room house,
large barn and outbuildings, good,
rich farm, \ mile from high school.

Price, $100 "per acre.
Adjoining above farm 111 acres,

good house and barn and outbuild-
ings, good orchard. Price* $85 an here

9. 7-7 acres near Bracht station,

2 4-four room houses, large barn,
mostly in grass, land lays level and
rolling, on pike, Price, $6,000

10. 50 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
\ mile from town of 10,000 people, 2

railroads and traction to Cincinnati,
Ohio, 20 acres in bottom land, remin-
der rolling hill land; good 6 room
brick house, large barns, 400 pear
trees, 50 apple trees and ether fruit

trees. A good truck and dairy farm.
Price, $6,000, part cash.aud balance
on easy terms.

• 11. 20 acres In Boone county, Ky.,
10 minutes walk from the Q. & C. R»
R. station, 12J miles from Coving-
ton, Ky., 6 room bungalow, barn and
outbuildings all new, land lays level

and rolling, on Dixie Highway, fine

location and beautiful home. Price,

$5,000.

12. 206 acres on pike in Boone
county, Ky.. good 8 room house, barn
30x30, silo, and following goes with
farm : J of 6T> acres of corn, J of 15

acres of tobacco, 2 stacks of hay, 6

acres of oats in stack, wagon and
farming toels, 100 acres in blue grass.

Part casii, balance on easy terms.
Price, $80.an acre. Will trade for city

property in Cincinnati or Covington.

18. 1 17 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
on pike, 7 room house. 2 good dairy

21. 20 acres within 3 minutes walk
of Q. AC. depot, can work to.city

and come and go on commuter daily

for $8,50 per month, S room house,

small barn, land lays level and roll-

ing. Price, $2,000.

22. 115 acres on Dixie Highway,
12 mlleB from Covington. Ky.,8room
dwelling house, 5 room bungalow
with cellar and furnace, good barn,

summer kitchen, garage and all

necessarv ontbuildings; nearly all In

grass, land lays level and rolling;

fine location, 5 minutes walk to R.

R. depot. Price, $17,000.

23. 200 acres near Union, Boone
county, Ky., 6 room house, tenant
house of 4 rooms, 8 barns, land lays

level, rolling and hilly, on pike, well

watered; fine stock farm, J in blue
grass. Price, $10,000.

24. 370 acres in Boone county,
Ky., 8 good houses, 3 large barns, 8
lar^e •corn cribs and oufchuijd-bw
235 acres rich bottom lan^l35 wt
blue grass; black, rich soil, never
had a plow stuck in it; some large
cisterns, driven well, running Water
through the farm the year round;
this is considered one of the best
farms in Boone county, and is a bar-
gain. Price, $125 an acre.

25. 60 acres 2 miles from Vance-
burg, Lewis county, Ky., new 4 room
house, store building, small barn,
fine orchard, house located on ridge
giving beautiful view of Ohio river.

Price $750.

26. 631 acres on pike in Boone
county, Ky.. 12 miles from Coving-
ton, 6 room brick house, new 6 room
frame house,new 4 room tenant house
3 room tenant house, 6 barns 50x100,
40x80, 32x48, 32x32, 'Ji 2jfe30, feet; 500
acres of this land is level enough to
use machinery on, 500 acres in blue
grass; 60 acres under cultivation, re-

mainder in blue grass and meadow

;

2 new garages; well fenced and wa-
tered there being, three good ponds
each fed by never failing spring; can
be divided into 4 farms; 4 sets of im-
provements. Price, $90 per acre.

27. 270 acres In Pendleton county,
Ky;, afcJWenzies station on the L. &
N. R. ±t. ; 6 room house, 3 room
house; 100 acres first and second. riv-

er bottom land, remainder hill land;
30 acres in corn,. 6 acres in tobacco,
remainder of farm in grass, 6 acres
in original timber; barn 40x100; pike
runs through farm; school house on
farm; possesion March 1, 1919; easy
terms. Price, $80 per acre.

28. 60 acres on edge ©Mndepend—
ence, Ky-, on pike, 8 room brick
house, barn 38x48, good -outbuildings,

lavs level and gently rolling. Price,

$7,000..

29. ,56 acres in Kenton county,Ky.
3 room house and 2 shed rooms, barn,
40 acrfcs in grass, well watered;
house 300 yard6 from pike. Price

$3,780;
30. 33 1-3 acres in Kenton county,

Ky., near Devon, 7 room house in

good condition, barn 25x80, $ grass, 1

acre alfalfa; land lays well and is 1'

mile from school; 4 good irrlleh cows
1 team of mules, 1 mare and colt. 3

hogs, 9 tons clover hay, wagon, mow-
ing machine and all farm tools go
with farm. Price, $5,260.

31. 185$ acres iq Kenton county,
Ky., 12 miles from Covington, Ky.

;

10 room brick house, 4 room tenant
house, 3 barns; 160 acres in grass, 40
acres in blue grass. Price, $135 per
acre.

32. 77 acres in Kenton county,
Ky., 13miles from Covington ; 4 room
house, 2 porches, cellar, barn 65x68,
buggy house, corn crib; 60 acres in

grass; 2J miles to railroad ; school
house on comer of farm ; 12 acres of

timber, some large White Oak in

woods. Price, $11,200.

"33. 100 acres in Butler county, O.,

18 mileB from Cincinnati, on pike, J

Dcii't pay 6xoi
,tritant prices for

9 \ """—————————————

—

Clothing )Sece89ittc8 !

While clothing has advanced, the advance does not warrant the

very high prices that are being charged by some clothing houses;

were we trying to replace much of the clothing that we have in our

•stores today, it would cost us just double the prices for which we
are selling it

!

-

Suits and Overcoats
The men of today are exacting; they want
style and quality combined ; this you will find

in our great display of wearing apparel ; suits

we have in serges, cassimeres, homespuns,
a? w.^ariiph worsteds, |jevc~ -~—w

model. Overcoats are here in O'Briens, knit-

tex, meltons, kerseys, in form-fitting and

military outlines

—

HA

&12.50 to $30

Boys' Suits and Overcoats
"At Half Their Actual Value To-Day"

And this is our claim for any suit or overcoat

purchased from us to-day ! We defy anyone

to replace them for less than double the price

they are marked. The fabrics are Scotches,

cassimeres, serges, kerseys, meltons and chin-

chillas, in the military and Norfolk models

—

"
All Fur Felt"

Have you forgotten that dressy,

stylish, durable ''Fur Felt Hat"

as yet ? No? Then you will be

interested in the many attractive

styfc„ ..own v ere *-... t^.»>.

made of "Fur Felt," which is

now almost unobtainable, and.

the is only thing for service and

general wear

—

$2.00 lo S5.00

UNDERW&flR
"In Soft Comfortable Weaves"
MEDIUM AND HEAVYWEIGHT
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—In cotton

and wool fleeced, ribbed camel's hair

and natural wool; priced

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00
ribbed

,

UNION
natural

priced,

SUITS—In
wool and

fleeced,

worsted yarns;

$4.00 to $10.00 $ i.5o to $4.oo

H. Eilerrnan & Sons
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAWt

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S FOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of A. F. Smith, deceased, are here-

by notified to come forward and set-

tle at once; and those having claims
'

against said estate must present
them to the undersigned, proven as

by law required.
MRS. HATTIE R. SMITH,

Administratrix.

Ifl^^^^l Zt\l
eAT^ •"?

! mile from station, near high school,

The request to cut tho weed*
and bushes along the sides of the
public highways In the county
has been pretty well observed for

a beginning N and k/y this time
next year all the road sides in the
county will be cleaned up

>

Geo. Hewitt brought hi» engine
from East Bend last week to use
in operating the county's stone
crusher for ' which considerable
stone has been collected along
the Belleview and Florence pikes.

watered ; cut 80 tons alfalfa this year
Price. $18,500.

14. 76 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
on pike 10 miles from Covington, Ky.
6 room house, barn 40X60, outbuild-
ings, milk house, cellar, well and
cistern, orchard of about 300 trees,

65 acres in grass, t-or 6 acres in tim-
ber, Well feuced, land lays level and,
rolling, 2 good springs and 2 good
good ponds. Price, $7,600.

16. 175 acres 14 m}le from Covlng-
ton, Ky., 7 room house, large barn, 4
room tenaut house, small barn, 100

acres in blue grass, land lays level

and gently rolling. Price, 180 per acre

7 room house, good spring house,
good barn 40x70; 40 acres well set in

clover, 16 acres in rye, 15 acres in

wheat,' remainder in blue grass; well
fenced With new wire ; J wheat and }

rye goes with farm ; lar.d level and
rolling. Price, $11,000.

.84 l,00Oacre cattle and sheep ranch
13 miles fromVancebnrj{,Lewis coun-
ty, Ky., » room frame house, tenant
house, 2 good barns; 50 acres cleared,
remainder in timber; more than 1,-

000,000 feet saw timber; land all fen-;

ced and crossed with new wire fenc-

ing. Price, $10,000. "Will take i in

trade for city property in Cincinnati,

16. 121 acres in Boone county,Ky.
\

or Covington.

12 miles from Cov|ngton, Ky., 7 room j
85. 141 acres in Lewis county, Ky.

house. 2 tobacco barns, 2 small barns, 6 miles from Vanceburg, on Kinney
75 acres in grass, about 25 acres In pike; 7 room house with hall, cellar,

timber, well fenced. A bargain at i smoke-house, tenant house, barn; 10

$11 boo. acres bottom land. Cheap home.
Price, $8,600.,'

Invest your limit in the

Fourth Liberty Loan

$6,000,000,000

4 1-4 Per Cent Interest f

Richard Stephens and son Ben-
jamin, of Rabbit Hash precinct,

came up last Saturday afternoon
to spend a few hours with their

friends in Burlington." They came
up in Benjamin's Ford which he
keeps in the fino-st of ' condition. i$ snrraTeB from R. R. depot

J*

O. W. Hill, Jr., of the firtn of

Geo. W. H 11 & Co., of Covington,
spent his vacation at Montrose,
Pennsylvania, and while, there he
secured a premium list of the
local fair. It is a considerable vol

ume and In- many places decided-
ly amusing in the way the prem-
iums are offered, the parties of-

fering the specials stating they
want the article. Mr. Hill favored
the Record** with a. copy of the
catalogue Which la appreciated.

Though definite fVgures are not
yet tabulated, Treasury oftlciils

are eonfioefkt that the six billion

Liberty Loan has been greatly
oversubscribed. Kcports from all

parti* of the country indicated

that huge last-hour subscriptions

had been made to swell the al-

ready large total. It is estimated
tMr*WWTT Thim *tMWtr,W» perstms-

subscribed to the loan, the k
set popular rsMtmnse la any
movement in- the history of the

17. 136 acres 10 miles from Coving-
gton. Ky,, on good pike, new- -mod-
ern 8 room house, large new barn,
concrete stallsfor cows, all in blue
grass and red clover except 20 acres,

h*nd lays well, well fenced and wa-
tered. Price, $100 per acre.

18. 200 acres in Boone couuty.Ky.
12 miles from Covington, on pike, 8

room brick house, 4 room tenant
house, 2 barns. 150 acres in blue grass,

Price,

$14,500.

10. 1,400 acres in Lewis county,

Ky.. 4 miles from Ohio river, I mile
from railroad station, 5 houses. '2

barns, 200 acres bottom land, 1 000

acres good tobacco land, 800 acres

cleared, remainder .
timber, 'school

bouse on farm. Price, 11,500.

20. ITOtuii'os 11 miles from Cov-
ington, Ky., on good pike, rt room
house, 2 large barns, all necoway
outbuildings, in good condition, elec-

tric ll^ht in house, barns and out-

buildings, orchard of all kinds of

fruit. Prise. $15,600.

B6V 4Q0acJ*H25 mites ea*t of Mays-
ville, Ky., on the Ohio river; new 8

room house with oak finish, large
cellar; house cost $8,000; acetylene
lights, good barn 36x110 with 22 box
stalls^ stock barn 33x90, 4 room ten-

ant house, tobacco barn 44x84 and
large. silo; 280 acres bottom land
that grows 70 to 90 bushels of corn.

balance rolling and hill land in blue
grass, J mile *roin school and rail-

road station. Pric«»,w an acre

.

37. 2,200 acres in Lewis county
Kentucky, 15 miles from Vanceburg
the county seat; about 700 acres bot-

tomland. 200 acres cleared. 4 or 5

houses on farm, ei||fMiated 13,000,000

feet saw timber eEdiisive nT beech
and maple; one-third cash, remain-
der easy terms. Price, $60 per acre.

m 600 acres in Lewis county, Ky.
7 miles from Vanceburg, on good
pike; 5 houses, 2 barns. Price, $,,000.

"We have a number of good latins

in Southern Ohio and Indiana, also

In Kentucky. Come and see me and
I will show them to yon.

W. B. NEST.

For Butter Fat

October 21 to 27
Check for cream given to pat-

ron immediately on delivery.

Results speak for themselves.

Ship us your cream for the

Highest Results obtainable.

Gloveiiaaf Creamery

J. O. Huey , Manager .

Burlington, - Ky |

There U said to be u largo crop
of rubblts this season.

a=ss=

Ezra Bevmon
days since and
in a substantial manner

HIdropped
Jollied tin

H few
office

Wtlsoo Huff and Walt
of Bern IUotii called In

the R-H:ord«»r fo
n one day th*

Join I,

look
r while lo

pest week.

Win. McGuiro and Miss Anna
Abdon were married at the court

house on the 12th inst., County
Judge Cason offiliating.

J no, P. Duncan reports the slock
in Ins poultrv yard as doing tln»

trrra fall. He has • very Seleet

tot ot fhu-WeuM,

CAN'T DO WITHOUT IT.

Renewing, her subscription to

the Recorder Mrs. Frances C. Mo-
ler, of Sah "Francisco, California,

writes

:

The longer I am away from
Kentucky the more I find I can

not do without the Recorder.
With all the high prices I find

I must cut^on something else and
have the news from home each
week. We are having a beautiful

fall—no bad fogs_ and cold winds
so far. We had quite a rain in

September and as the ranchers
were not expecting rain so early

,

lost quite heavily on their drying
fruit and. especially prunes. A

j

large number of soldiers from^
Camp Preemont turned out in the*^
Santa Clara Valley and helped
save the prune crop. i

I have charge of a knitting de-
partment in a large mill here,

which has a government contract
for knitting underwear for sol-

diers. We turn out 11,000 suits

daily. 1 was there only a short
time when tho fivrelndy resigned
and I was asked if I could tak«i

her placA The ro*j»«>n*il>Ui<y 1*

great and the forelady also does
all the repairs on the machines,'
also. I put up a' good Old Ken-
tucky bluff and have K"t by With
everything, sit hough at times tj

Was much up against it. but pu
/led it out Without help.

r .

- "—r-
i

...... ..........

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
^^Established

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.00

45,000.00

Time-tried and

foundation of

Bert
truck,

Rouse ha* bought a l

tested. Built on the solid
e

uniform courtesy ; sound

business methods* strong resources and the

promotion of the welfare! of this commu-

nity. No account too small

careful attention ; none too

absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

to have our

large to be

e BR A liOOSTKU I

TRADR AT HOAtSt •
•eesesseeseeseeeeesee # TAKB TBR UOsfH PAPBRI i TAKR YOUR HOUR PAPBR.
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UNCLE SAM'S

ADWEON FLU

U. S. Public Health Service Issues

Official Health Bulletin

on Influenza.

i_
BOONE COUNTY

LATEST WORD ON SUBJECT.

Epidemic Probably Not Spanish in

Origin—Germ Still Unknown—Peo-

ple Should Guard Against "Droplet

Infection"—Surgeon General Blue

Makes Authoritative Statement

Washington, D. C— (Special.)—Al-

though Kins; Alphonso of Spain was

one of the victims of the influenza epl-

f>
'"'VJ -"J -«..in i(iic uiiniuier,

Bpnnlsh authorities repudiate any

claim to Influenza as a "Spanish" dis-

ease. If the people of this country do
" not laTie care the"eiiiilenii<r~wltr be-

come so widespread throughout the

United States that Boon we shall hear

the disease called "American" influ-

enza.

In response to a request for definite

Information concerning Spanish Inllu-

enza, Surgeon General Rupert Blue of

the U. S. Public Health Service has

authorized the following official inter-

view :

What Spanish Influenza? Is It

something new? Does it come from
Spain? .4aJ* ^
"The dlsciise^Ptw occurring in this

country and called 'Spanish Influen-

aa' resembles a very contagious kind

of 'cold' accompanied by fever, pains

Coughs and Sneezes
Spread Diseases

As Dangerous as Poison G*s Shells

in the head, eyes, ears, back or other
parts of the body and a -feeling of se-

vere sickness. In most of the cases the

symptoms disappear after three or four
days, the patient then rapidly recover-

ing. Some of the patients, however,
develop pneumonia, or Inflammation
ef the ear, or meningitis, and many of
*hese complicated cases die. Whether
this so-called 'Spanish' Influenza Is

Identical with the epidemics of influen-

aa of earlier years is not yet known.
"Epidemics of influenza have visited

this country since 1647. It Is interest-

tag to know that this first epidemic
was brought here from Valencia,

Spain. Since that time there have
been numerous epidemics of the dis-

ease. In 1889 and 1890 an epidemic
•f influenza, starting somewhere in the
Orient, spread first to Russia and
thence over practically the entire civ-

.
lllzed world. Three years later there
was another flare-up of the disease.
BofK times the epidemic spread. wide-
ly over the United States.
"Although the present epidemic Is

ailed 'Spanish Influenza.' there Is no
reason to believe that It originated in
Spain. Some writers who have studied
the question believe that the epidemic
eame from the Orient and they call at-
tention to the fact that' the Germans
mention the disease as occurring along
the eastern front In the summer and
fall of 1917."

How can "Spanish Influenza" be rec-
ognized?

"There Is as yet no certain way m
which a single case of 'Spanish influ-
enza' can be recognized. On the oth-
er hand, recognition Is easy where
there is a group of cases. In contrast
to the outbreaks of ordinary eoughsnd colds, which usually occur In the
eeld months, epidemics of Influenza
may occur at any season of the year
Thus the present epidemic raged most
Intensely In Europe in May, June and
July. Moreover, In the case of ordi-
nary colds, the general symptoms
(fever, pain, depression) are by do,
moans as severe or as sudden in their

!

onset as they are In Influenza. Final-

'

fcr, ordinary colds do not spread

'

through the community so rapidly or 1

»o extensively as does Influenza.
"In most cases a person taken sick

with iDflueosa feels ah* rather sud-
denly. He feels weak, has pains In the
•yea, ears, head or back, and may be
•ore all over. Many patients feel
<lszy, some vomit. Most of the pa
tlents complain of feeling chilly, and
With 'this comes a fever in which ihe
temperature rises to 100 to 104. In

t
most cases the pulse remuins relative-
ly slow.

"In appearance one Is struck by the
fact that the patient looks side' ji,s

,
eyes and the Inner side of hi H eyelids
tmj be slightly 'bloodshot.' <,r' 'con-
gested,* M the' doctors say. There
a»y be running from the nose or
there may be some cough. These hIkun
•f a cold may not be marked

; m v,r
theleaa the patient looks and fuels verv
atek.

J

"In addition to the appearance mi]
tte aymptotoa as already described,
esamljutifon of th« fallout's blood may
Hfl the pli>»Mnii in recognising '*!»">

v-m tanuema, for it baa bei>u found.

that In this disease the number of
white corpuscles shows little or no In-

crease above the normal. It Is possi-
ble that the laboratory Investigations
now being made through the National
Research Council and the United
Stntes Hygienic Laboratory will fur-
nish n more certain way In which ludl-

vlrlilhl oases of this disease can be
recognized."

What Is the course of the disease?
Do people die of it?

"Ordinarily, the fever lasts from
three to four days and the patient re-

covers. But while the proportion of
dtnths In the present epidemic has
generally been low. In some places the
outbreak has been severe and deaths
have been numerous. When death oc-
curs It Is usually the result of a com-
plication."

What causes the disease and how la

It spread?

"Bacteriologists who have studied In-
fluenza epidemics in the past have
found In many of the cases a very
small rod-shaped germ called, after its
discoverer, Pfeiffer's bacillus. In other
cases of apparently the same kind of
disease,^ ',uW.. ._ J^ti.
the jrortiTS of lobar pneumonia. Still
others have beeu caused by strepto-
cocci, and by others germs with long
names.
"No matter what particular kind of

germ causes the epidemic, It Is now
believed that influenza Is always
spread from person to person, the
germs being carried with the air along
with the very small droplets of mucus,
expelled by coughing or sneezing,
forceful talking, aud the like by one
who already has the germs of tike dis-
ease. They may also be earrlecjabout
in the air in the form of dust bomlng-
from dried mucus, from coughing and
sneezing, or from careless people who
spit on the floor and on the sidewalk.
As in most other catching diseases, a
person who has only a. mild attack of
the disease himself may give a very
severe attack to others."

What should be done by those who
catch the disease?

"It is very important thnt every per-
son who becomes sick with lntluenza
should go home at once and go to bed.
This wiM help keep away dangerous
complications and will, at the same
time, keep the patient from scattering
the disease far and wide. It is highly
desirable that no one be allowed to
sleep In the same room with the pa-
tient. In fact, no one but the nurse
should be allowed In the room

RBCORDtK

O. SCOTT CHAMBERS

SU^er|riynijnd Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desir*.

Consolidated Phone 33. Farmers Phone.

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

wHn the

Powers Real Estate GO.

WALTON, KY.
$100,000 worth of land in July and
August sales will be increased. We
sell where othera fail.

G. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleet, 1 H ,, .,

Herndon Wills, ^"^tors

PROBLEM WITH BABY BEEVES

To Produce and Carry Calves to Wean-
ing Time Is Governing Factor-

Weight Oon't Count.

The producing of baby beef has
been studied with much care to deter-
mine, If possible, what are the factors

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it
pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746 •

DR. T. B. CAST^EMAN,
*Oa»DE3INTIfiT^S«e* %

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—'
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

AH Work Guaranteed

PR N. F t>5NN,6I3m.,K"aT,'
MOTCH, Jeworar

Excellent Beef Type.

that govern profit. It seems to be well
established that the problem for the
farmer is to produce and carry the
calves to weaning time as cheaply as
possible, as the calves produced cheap-
ly make just as good feeders and bring
Just as good price per pound as the
more expensive ones. The weight at

nn.nl nf ,

CO"* an
?

SPUtUm or the time of sale seems to have very
little effect on the profit, except that
they are usunlly heavier in the sum-
mer which is the time when heavier
calves are put upon the market An
expense entailed In feeding the calves
up for weight in anticipation of sale
Is a loss, as being sold for feeders,
their flesh and fat weight does not
count unless obtained without cost.

running of the eyes and nose, care
6hould be taken that all such dis-
charges are collected on bits of gauze
or rag or paper napkins and burned.
If the patient complains of fever and
headache, he should be given water to
drink, a cold compress to the forehead
and a light sponge. Only such medi-
cine should be given as Is prescribed
by the doctor. It is foolish to ask the.
druggist to prescribe and may be dan-
gerous to tuke the so-called 'safe, sure
and harmless' remedies advertised by
patent medicine manufacturers.

"If the patient Is so situated that he
can be attended only by some one who
must also look after others In the fam-
ily, It Is advisable that such attendant
wear a wrapper, apron or gown over
the ordinary house clothes while In the
sick room and slip this off when leav-
ing to look after the others.
"Nurses and attendants will do well

to guard against breathing In danger-
ous disease germs by wearing a simple
fold of gauze or mask while near the
patient"

Will a person who has had Influenza
before catch the disease again?

"It is well known that an attack of
measles or scarlet fever or smallpox
usually protects a person against an-
other attack of the same disease. This
appears not to be true of 'Spanish In-
fluenza.' According to newspaper re-
ports the King of Spain suffered an
attack of influenza during the epi-
demic thirty years ago, and was again
stricken during the recent outbreak In
Spain."

How can one guard against influ-
enza?

"In guarding against disease of all
kinds, It Is important that the body be
kept strong and able to fight off dis-
ease germs- This can be done by hav-
ing a proper proportion of work, play
and rest, by/ keeping the body well
clothed, and by eating sufficient whole-
some and properly selected food. In
connection with diet, it Is well to re-
member that milk is one of the best
all-around foods obtainable for adults
as well as children. So far as a dis-
ease like Influenza Is concerned, health
authorities everywhere recognize the
very close relation between its spread
and overcrowded homes. While it Is
not always possible, especially in
times like the present, to avoid such
overcrowding, people should consider
the health danger and make every
effort to reduce the home overcrowd-
ing to a minimum. The value of fresh
air WtougB open windows cannot be
over emphasized.

"When Crowding is unavoidable, as
n street cars, care should Be taken tokeep the face so turned as not to In-
hale directly the alr breathed out by
another person.

"It is especially Important to be-ware of the n ( ,«,m who coughs or
sneezes without covering his mouthand nose. It hla0 r„„0WB that on<j
should keep out of m)Wd3 nn„ 8tuff
ptacea m mud, as possible, keep
hom-s, offices R i,d workshops well air-
od, spend some time out of doors whony, walk to work if ttt „» practicable
--in short, im.ke every possible effort
i« breaths Bf oueh pure air as Bf*

DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A

Cleveland Tractor
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will
do youx plowing cheaper, better, duickei and do more
of it, besides jt can be used for many other kinds of
farm work. Will plow 8 to io acres per day.

See one in operation at J. B. Respass* farm on
Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

DR. T. E. RANDALL
• of Pttersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night . Charges reasonable.

i. w. Xassebaum & Sod,
88AHITE i UR8LS

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tcxh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Str«©t,

AUROKA, IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER
Verona. Kentucky.

All of the Up-to-Date methods and
reasonable charges. Pine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

SWINE MANGE NOT UNCOMMON

Parasite la Microscopic in Size and
Looks Something Like Oat Grain

—Hard to Cure.

We hear much about mange in horses
and cattle, and scab In sheep, but
mange In hogs Is not at all uncom-
mon. The parasite that causes mange
In bogs Is microscopic in size and looks
something like an oat grain. It imbeds
In the region of the hair follicles, es-

pecially around the snoot, eyes and
forelegs, causing the formation of
small pustules. The skin becomes
thickened and rough. Where a hog is

much affected the carcass should be
condemned for food.

This kind of mange is readily trans-

mitted to other hogs and treatment Is

difficult. Since there are some who
believe hog cholera may be transmit-
ted by these and other external para-
sites, such as lice, it is well to keep
a lookout for hog mange.

MANAGEMENT OF BROOD SOWS

Strong Litters Secured if Preparation
Is Made Before Breeding-

Ration Favored.

_ ~.„„ „„ r ,, ,„ , -.v.oi.Kiiuu u»r over enree years and made only two as- ft>
P* sessments to pay all tho losse* and expenses. We would like forg more of our Boone county people to investigate this company and *l
gj have their stock insured. For any information, see some memberK^ of this company or the agent, Mr. F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky -ji

^| who will gladly explain same to you. 'W
fe L. T. CLORE, Pre.ident. HUBERT CONNER, Secretary, L*

^ F.H. ROUSE Agent. g
*TATATAWATAVATATATAVAYATATAvAVAt

IVIcCormick Mowers
and Prim Rose Cream Separators.

I hjave a few ,of these machines on hand that I am go.
ing to,close out; will sell them on .9 months time with-
out interest, purchaser to give note with good security.

Call) by phone wrife or see me at once. '

O. P. PHIPPS, - Burlington, Ky.

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask Is That You Give

Ua A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

4 ^MMM^WyiMvVvVyvWV
Notice—Posted.

Notice is hereby given' that my
property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and these trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTE STERN,

Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

To get strong litters of pigs begin
before the sow la bred. If aged sows
let them be a little thin in flesh ; then
from two or three weeks before you
want to breed them put them on a ra-
tion of middlings and tankage, con-
sisting of nine parts middlings to one
of tankage, made into a slop. Add
ear corn and get them upto all they
will eat up clean each feed so they
will get to gaining fast

IS9gg&

'**««* H»"»r*

ALFALFA VALUABLE FOR HOGS

Especially True This Year More Than
Ever on Account of the High

Price of Alfalfa.

sit. |,

"'" «ii health matter* follow ti,« ad-
»««, of your doctor aud obey the ran
" "MH

:
f

>
ou

' '"'•» aad state heal*
'lit,

"Cov.r up „oh eough -nd ,n" yw don't you'll .pr„ d d(„M,

Alfalfa hay is especially valuable
for bogs, and that is true more than
ever this year, with the price of tank-
age so high.

Every farmer should be sure that
all of the waste leaves around the
feeding places of the cattle and horses
are saved carefully for the hogs or the
chickens. Then it will pay to feed
boy to the bogs directly.

^GUARANTEED
iS> PROTECTION

MARTIN CORN SAVER.
1

CRIBS AND BINS

Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed S years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

Ha We Rule, Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST.
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTION EIER

R. D. GRANT, KY.
Will Sell in any part of the County.

Agent's Notice to Creditors.
Persons indebted to the estate of

Gaines Robinson, deo'd, are hereby
notified to come forward and settled
at once, and those having, claims
against. said estate must 'present
them to the undersigned, proven as
by law required.
J. C. Robinson, 86 Elm Street,

Ludlow, Ky.
Agent for the heir.

"^
'

"
'

'-
'
» -— ' ' - — ' ' - ———— . - -
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Take Your County Paper, $1.50
Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

BLANKET COLTS IN STABLES

Youno Animal Will Not Do Well In
Filthy 8t.ll Where He Is Com-

pelled to Stand.

A colt cannot do well In a wet.
filthy stall, where he will be inclined
to stand up most of the time rather
i him to lie down In the filth.

Daring eitroisn cold weather It pays
In MsAfcst the cult while standing la
the sttMe, unless it Is wanner than
are the majority of stables.

FOR SALE.
-—#—

163 acres located l{ miles from
Bone and

H miles
Beavej Lick, Ky., on Big
Beaver pike ; 6-room house, barn 52x
66, corn crib, hen house and other
necessary outbuildings. Mostly all
In grrss.BOa alfalfa, (00a alfalfa land
Bomb bottom land, and never falling
wadtr. S66 aure If sold at onoe.

J. A. LOOM IS,
. Beaver Lick, Ky.

Bucks For Sale.
Lot nice Oiford Buck Lamas,

also lot yearlings.

Haivky McGtAsaon.
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky.

DON'T LOOK
Any Farther For

INDIANA FARMS
We Have Them

In Ripley county, ono o* tha bent agricul-
tural oonatlei lnindinuii, i»t prliw-M r«*nKlu>

Ootuity h««
"from $40 to 11(10 per ncre.

inline of pike, una gooh p<<nplt<

tobaooo. Wrlftilino <

1 .» nil grows

Ripley County Realty Co.,
Of"*. Indiana.

KTrfgeWeg fWaflr1 AaIaena^^peg mW vWw
Rggs for sale for setting from Hll-

veriAoed WyandotW, 11.00 fur 1ft

also two pure blood cockerel*

•ttneb tr riorenee, Ky, ». D.

You Cqn Trade
the Article You
Don't Need F(

Something You
Do by (Adver-
tising. 1

POSTED.
The lands of the undeosigwerf

are posted against Treepaeeing,
Trapping and Hunting:
JOHN M. CJRISLER.
IBA AYLOJRL .

ARMINTA M, AYLOB.
HUBBBT WALTON1

.

JULIA S. DINSMORE.
HUSHMEYER BROS.
R. O. RYLB.
T. J. GRIFFITH.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
MRS, B. L. ORANT.
R. B. TANNER.
H. B. ARNOLD.
W. B. WALTON.
JOHN < DELAHUNTY.
J. J. CLERK ESTATE.
MARTHA COLLINS.
gUOBNB K. WITHAM.
BLIZA WALTON.
B. Y. RANDALL.
8TBVBN8 BROS I

B, C. ORADD Y.

MRS MARY V. (MINKS.
J. A. HAPNBR
H. B, AYLOR.
W. V. MOOR*

4*
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WAR GIVES CHECK TO BIRTH*.
Population of the belligerent coun-

tries of Europe is being reduced by
prevention of birth as well as by
death due to war. In a recent lec-

ture Sir Bernard Mallet, the British

registrar general, said that the num-
ber of births In England nqd Wales
had fallen from 881.890 in 1913 to 814,-

614 In lOlfi, 780,520 in 1916, and 608,346

In 1917. The decrease was checked In

1916 by the record number of war
marriages In the preceding year, but

the total for 1917 Is a loss of 24 per

cent from that ot 1913, and the coun-

try has lost 650,000 potential lives

since the latter year. This Is 1.4 per

cent of the population according to

the census of 1911, but Is small com-

pared with the loss suffered by the

central powers, which Sir Bernnrd
places at 4.5 per cent of the prewar
population for Germany, 5 per cent for

Austria and 7 per cent for Hungary.
He estimates the total loss of poten-

tial lives due to the war at 12,500,-

000, and this loss continues at the rate

Of 7,000 a day In Great Britain,

Prance, Italy and the central empires—•'race "suicide" on the most colossal

scale. Realization of this loss has
caused the nations to guard child life

as they never did before, says Portland

Oregonian. Most assiduous care Is

given to mothers and babies In Britain

and France, and those countries partly

atone for the decrease In births by
causing a marked decrease in Infant

mortality.

Nationalism has its place. It is a

splendid thing when individuals can

subordinate their personal Interests

to the good of the nation of which
they form a part. But a virtue bush-

ed to an ettreme may become a vice.

It Is so. easy for a patriot to become
the victim of national jealousies,

prejudices and hatreds. One of the

causes of the present war was Ger-

many's too excessive nationalism. It

has been the cause of nearly all wars.

What the world needs. If wars are ever

to cease, is the subordination of na-

tionalism to a wise and beneficent In-

ternationalism. The wound of this

war will be healed not by Germaniz-
ing Europe nor by Anglicizing It, but

by Inrmantztng it. The nations must
live aind let live. In commerce, un-.

restricted competition must give place

to mutual service. A parliament of

man and a federation of the world
may be a poet's dream, but the king-

dom of God shnll not have come un-

til some such ideal has been realized.

Los Angeles is giving an example
to the rest of the country in convert-

ing her dally garbage Into glycerin

enough for 1,220 shells, fat enough
for 7,000 pounds of soap and fertil-

izer enough for 50 acres of land. With
this demonstration of the amount
of available material dally going

to waste In our large commu-
nities, an Immediate use of It will

probably be made all along the line,

and this special economy where few
supposed It to be will last to the ul-

timate advantage of the nation as one

of the benefits drawn out of the evil ot
war.

This from the New York World Is

worth pondering: "The health depart-

ment Inspectors visited 202 places

where soda water is sold, and after ex-

amining the glasses used, had 44 per-

sons served with summonses. That
Is 20 per cent—n high percentage of

uncleanllness. But,why has it needed

a movement for the protection of sol-

diers* hearth to bring about this dis-

covery?"

A specialist says deafness Is In-

creasing- among the people from vari-

ous causes. We suppose the chief

cause is that people are not exercis-

ing their auricular organs enough to

keep them In a hoalthy condition. Tou
notice very few people going dumb.

Sir Eric Oeddes says the depth
bomb has turned the submarine from
theshunter into the hunted. Perhaps,

by this time, even Prussian frightful-

ness Is beginning to look on unrestrict-

ed submarine warfare as a very poor
investment.

~*

~~ A French ace won 15 air fights in

15 days. Those French aces count.

We had four aces once that won one
white chip and three that lost us the

price of a new overcoat, says Houston
Post. The moral, is, pin your faith in

the French ace and let the old-fash-

ioned sort slide.-

•

The German soldier is beginning to

admit that the trouble with all those

iron crosses the kaiser hands out is

that his fflpuUy can't eat them.

Thu we/ in which American soldiers

are ponsjng fcito Europe must be an
eysM>pen«Mo the kaiser, who thought
they oouJJP't get across.

The chap whose motto ll "Never give

Tip" makes an exception whan a pretty

girl comes nround with a bunch of

Thrift stamps for sale. *

Obickea can be rooked In do ways,

sore an etching*. And aftar thai vu
ean •Nil mate croquettes out of what

BREEDING OF FANCY FOWLS

Practice Results in More or Less Gen-
eral Improvement of Poultry-

Some Suggestions.

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

There should not he any discourage-
ment of the breedinj? of what is or-
dinarily known as fancy poultry. That
term is usually applied to the stand-
ard breeds us kept by specialists who
produce exhibition birds. That prac-
tice has always resulted In more or
less general Improvement of poultry
and should continue to perform just
that function at this time when the
wider keeping of a iJetter grade of
poultry stock cannot fall to result in
an Increased production. The work
of the poultry specialist also gives en-
couragement to theL general farmer
and the buck-yard 'poultry keeper
to take better care of the flocks. The
continuance of poultry exhibitions,
maintained almost wholly by the poul-
try specialist, Is certainly justified
during the present .emergency. It has
always been the breeders of exhibition
fowls who have^been the leaders in
promoting the welfare of the poultry
Industry, and these men have been
especially willing to give their time
and efforts In working for increased
production. The poultry shows them-
selves afford- an opportunity for Inter-
esting individuals In poultry keeping
and have served as effective centers
from which to launch and extend the
campaign for Increasing poultry pro-
duction.

To the specinlist in poultry produc-
tion it is not necessary to say In this
connection anything with regard to
breeds that should be used, but to the
general farmer some suggestions along
that line might be of assistance in

making the adjustment to changed
Conditions.

Standard poultry, as the phrase Is

commonly used In America, Is poultry
bred to the standards established by
the American Poultry association. The
object of making standards for poultry
is the same as the object of making
standards of weight, volume or dual-
ity for any product or commodity;
I. e., to secure uniformity and estab-
lish a series of grades as a basis of
trading in the article.

In making standards for poultry
which apply In the process of produc-
tion, the principal points considered
are size, shape and color.

Size and shape are breed characters
and largely determine the practical
values of poultry. Many standard
breeds are divided into varieties differ-

ing In color but Identical In every oth-
er respect Color is not a primary
utility point, but as a secondary point
often comes in for special considera-
tion. For example, a white variety and
a black variety of the same breed are

1» »*•

White Plymouth Rock Cock, First

Prize Winner.

actually Identical in table quality, but
because black birds do not dress for

the market as clean and nice looking
as white ones, It often happens that
they are not as salable.

When a flock of fowls Is kept for

production only, uniformity In color
Is much less Ihiportant than approxi-

mate uniformity .n size and type, yet
the more attractive appearance of a
flock of birds of the same color justi-

fies selection for color as far as it can
be followed without sacrificing any
material point.

When u poultry keeper grows his

own stock year after year he should
by all means use stock of a well-estab-

lished popular standard breed. By do-

ing so and by selecting as breeders
only as many of the best specimens
of the flock as are needed to produce
the chickens reared each year, u pout*

try keeper maintains in his flock a

highly desirable uniformity of excel-

lence in every practical quality and,

with little extra care und no extra

cost, can have a pleasing uniformity
In color. Te the novice in poultry

keeping it often appears that there

Is no real necessity for so many
breeds and varieties as have been
standardized in America. Further ac-

quaintance with them, however, shows
that although color differences are In

most eases merely to please the eyes
of persons having different prefer-

. fur color, the differences In

hup* aud Mis* which make brued

character have beta developed with •
view to adapting each to particular

MM or particular condition*.

A BIT OF HOME
WITHIN THE CAMP

A long, low building of frame con-
struction, attractively planned, with
wide verandas and a homelike aspect
Outside are banging the flags—the
Stars and Stripes, which must soon
be taken in as it Is nearly sunset, and
another flag tearing a little triangle

of blue and fhe letters Y. W. C. A.
It is a full afternoon and the air Is n

bit sharp. Through the front windows
of the house the woman approaching
up the walk can see the cheerful glow
of an open fireplace. There Is the
sound of a piano and some one Is

singing.

The woman, who Is slight and young
and tired-looking, puts her heavy suit-

case down on the walk and shifts the
baby she is carrying to the other arm.
She listens a minute, then picks up the
luggage and walks bravely up to the
front door. Some one has heard- her
coming and is there to meet her. Sojue
one always Is In places like this. The
door Is thrown open and a kind wom-
an's voice says: "Oh, do come In and
rest Let me take the baby."- The
baby Is passed over and the stranger,
worn from a long journey, tired and
sad, is given the welcome which only
the Y. W. C. A. hostesses know how to
give.

She explains that she has come to
see John before he leaves for the
front She has been saving her money
for traveling expenses, and has come
to surprise him: John has never seen
the baby, and now maybe he never
will, for she has discovered that John
has Just left on a two days' furlough
to surprise her. Before she could get
a train back to her home John's fur-

lough will have expired and he will be
on his way back to camp. The little

mother does not know how to meet the
situation and tears of fatigue and dis-

appointment begin to flow.

"Well, that's too bad," says the sym-
pathetic Y. W. C. A. worker. "But
cheer up. You can Just stay here for
a couple of days. We'll send a wire
to John at the first place his train
stops aud tell him to take iLV" next
train back. He can enjoy his furlough
here."

This Is done arrfl the little family
has a glorious day of It.

The Young Women's Christian asso-

ciation has established 92 hostess
houses of this character for American
soldiers and sailors and their families.

In this brief bulletin of news lies one
of the most potent factors in the win-
ning of this war. Our boys are fight-

ing for their homes. The Y. W. C. A.
with Its hostess work in this country
jind in France Is helping to keep the
ideal of American home life con-
stantly before the men who are pro-
tecting It. These men had t6 go away
from their individual homes, but there
la a home which follows them—a place
where they can go when they are off

duty and meet their families and rest
There Is a room In every Y. W. C. A.
hostess house with a real fireplace In

it and a domestic hearth. There are
chairs with cushions on them; the
china is not of the Iron-bound bucket
variety necessary in camps; and best

of nil, the boys say, there are nice

women to talk to. No boy in camp
would hesitate to ask his mother or
sister or the girl he thinks most of to

meet him at a Y. W. C. A. house, for
he knows that the women she will see
there are of the right kind. The very
fact that It Is known that there is a
real, homey place near each camp au-
thorized by the war department and
presided over by dignified and refined

women, has served very largely to dis-

courage the other type of woman hud
keep her away from the men she for-

merly preyed upon.

The Y. W. C. A. houses are not es-

tablished with any view to marking
class lines, however, although many of

the hostesses who assist led lives of
greatest ease and luxury before the
war. Democracy rules at the sign of

the little Blue Triangle.

A_story Is told of a great merchant's
wife whose Individual fortune mounts
to the million mark. This lady Is a
member of one of the Y. W. C. A. com-
mittees, and on one occasion she was
helping in the cafeteria of a hostess

house at the Great Lakes naval train-

ing station. A little shopgirl who had
a "day off" from her work In the base-

ment of the great store owned by the

Y. W. C. A. worker's husband, and who
had come to see her sailor brother, was
hi a State street hurry for service.

She sharply ordered the merchant's
wife to "look alive with these forks,

girlie."

The Uuly addressed as "girlie" quite

humbly suw to it that the pile of forks

was replenished. Then she went over

and talked to the girl, helped her to

locate her brother and sent her away
happy. The shopgirl never knew that

she had been talking to her employer's

wife.

There are two hostess houses at the.

Great Lakes station, ,and It is a won-
derful sight to see the crowds of wom-
en relatives and friends of the sailors

who throng to them ou the Wednesday
drill afternoons. From 1,000 to 3,000

persons a day ure cared for In the

cafeterias, and the nurseries are full

of sailor babies, whose mothers can

leave them there safely while they are

oa the grounds.

In addition to the hostess house

work In this country the Y. W. 0. A.

has established the famous Hotel l'e

trograd In Paris as a center tor tran-

sient woiueu war workers overseas
There are also many foyers or recrea-

tion (enters In France where girl mu-
nitions workers, signal corps girls aud
others are refreshed and brightened

by association with (he play leaders

of the Y. W. C. A. who have In

•seed AwaitCM) gy*nsaitim cUaaea

lata Vteuch Ufa. f
,

Im

THE WESTERN
FRONT AT HOME

Earn and give. For a year the young
people of America have been coached
in thrift Instead of the old problem
in the arithmetic book, "If Mary's
mother gave her three apples, Jane
gave her two, and she ate one, how
many would she have?" the third grade
girl is now sent to the blackboard to
solve, "How many Thrift stamps at
25 cents apiece wlll^Mary own at the
end of 12 months If she saves 10 cents
a week?"
The girl in the grade above her Is

learning In her arithmetic lesson how
many Thrift stamps it takes to buy the
yam for 500 helmets for the soldiers
In France. Still farther on the eighth
grader Is told to figure in terms of War
Savings stamps how much It costs to
supply n regiment of Uncle Sam's men
with shelter tents.
' And now the Earn and Give club of
the younger girls of the Young Wom-
en's Christian association is organ-
ized to turn those Thrift lessons into
giving. The children of America have
been turning In pennies and nickles
and pasting a green stamp on their
•Thrift card. The Earn and Give dub
can now use some of those cards and
War Savings stamps in their campaign
among the younger people for the
united war fund.

This fall when the war council of
the Y. W. C. A. made plans for the
1918 war drive, it Included In Its pro-
gram the rule that no young girls un-
der eighteen can do any soliciting,

on the streets or otherwise. They can
give, but they can only give by earn-
ing. Consequently in order to co-or-

dinate the efforts of the girls in all the
districts over the country, the Earn
and Give club Is enrolling members
and has given out an estimate of $5
apiece to be earned for the war fund
campaign by tho American girls who
still count their age In 'teens. Five
dollars apiece from the younger girls

of the country will mean that the na-
tion as a whole will fill its charitable
organizations' war chest.

Some high school girl In New York
city is going to earn her $5 by shining
her own shoes instead of stopping at
the Greek stand on her way to school
and by making her own sandwiches for
her noon lunch. Out In Iowa the girl

who has been spending 15 cents plus
war tax for a movie three nights a
week Is going to draw a line through
the -movie habit except when there is

an especially good bill. More than one
girl plans to clean all her own gloves
this winter and to salvage all the pa-
per and collections of junk about the
house which should be sold to the junk
man to be worked over Into some pro-
ductive Industry. The girls in their

'teens are going to earn Instead of
ask others for the money. They are to

sacrifice- and give in their own names
and older women will make the public
requests for money elsewhere.
Many of the girls who are waiting

to Jbin the Earn and Give club are al-

ready Patriotic leaguers, and they have
learned several practical lessons In the
thrift that will make them effective

members of the new club by their con-

servation of fruits and vegetables.

They have canned and pickled. Now
when the end of summer brings tho
beginning of school they will change
their thrift into winter thrift and be-
gin saving their $5 for the Y. W. C. A.
war fuud.

"Wherever You Are Is the Western
Front" is the slogan which the Earn
and Give club has adopted. Anna, one
wiry thirteen-year-old daughter of New
York's East side, who was one of the
first and youngest members to join the
campaign at a New York , settlement
house, had to have It explained to her
that Instead of western front meaning
fight and fight meaning fists, the west-
tern front means work and work means
save in order to give.

The girl who Joins the Earn and
Give club will discover that in con-
junction with her working and saving
in order that her club will furulsh Its

quota of the money that is going to

help the girls Tike herself In France
and Belgium, she will also find numer-
ous ways In the community to help the

war that she had never dreamed of.

She will see that all the fruit pits and
stones that can be saved from her own
dining table and from those of her
neighbors, are dropped into the little

red barrel at the corner, in order that
the carbon which the seeds contain can
be used In making charcoal for the
American soldiers' gas masks. She will

save all the tin foil that she sees for

the Red Cross. She will help collect

clothing for the French and Belgium
orphans and perhaps, send them some
of her own.

School girls In India, children from
squalid, dingy homes, with absolutely

no spending money, gave Inst year to

Belgian and Armenian relief when
they themselves were not getting

enough to eat. They gave up their

meat ouce a week for tho Belgians,

though they only had It twice a weefc

themselves, and for the Armenians
they set aside tho handful of fresh

groin' that otherwise euch girl would
have ground in her own little stone
mill. Both contributions, from all the

girls - In one missionary's school,

amounted only to $C a month. "But It

waS a tremendous sacrifice," their

teacher writes, "although^ joyous one.

It actually meant less bread euch duj\

and onco a week a menl of dry bread

and water. This was done by 80 girls

from the meanest homos In the world

—children between the ages of fire

and fifteen."

Four hundred thousand girls In 47

states huvc income Patriotic Leaguers

Since Amerh-H, declined war If an

many school girls sad working girls

ftem all clauses pledge to earn and
give, th« milted w»r fund cauipalgMni
Will have tlUOD.OOO of taelr tlTu.SMV

Do You Think There is

No Competition?
If anyone thinks there is no competition amongst

the big packers he ought to go through a day's
work with Swift ft Company.

Let him begin at the pens w..en the nve stock
comes in; let him try to buy a nice bunch of fat

steers quietly and at his own price without some-
body's bidding against him.

Let h ;Ti raw— .!._ scrupulous care taken at the
plant that not one thing is lost or wasted in order
that costs may be held to a minimum.

Let him go up into the office where market
reports are coming in,—and reports of what other
concerns are doing.

Let him watch the director of the Swift Refrig-
erator fleet, maneuvering it oyer the face of the
country like a fleet of battleships at sea.

Let him take a trip with a Swift & Company
salesman and try to sell a few orders of meat

Let him stay at a branch house for an hour
or two and see the retail meat dealers drive their
bargains to the last penny as they shop around
among the packers' branch houses, the wholesale
dealers, and the local packing plants.

And then, when the day is over, let him have
half an hour in the accounting department, where
he can see for himself on what small profits the
business is done. (Less than 4 cents on each HnTU»r ;

of sales.)

If ha still thinks there is no competition in the
meat business it will be because he wants to think so.

Swift & Company, U. & A.

\ &

r 1 OE ij

OUR LEADERS

IE
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FLOUR
WE SELL

TELEPHONE, 24 pounds
LIBERTY.BELL 12 pounds , «

KANSAS KREAM, 24 pounds

6 lbs. best White Corn Meal with each sack as substitute.

COFFEE
NOBETTER, pound 25cP GOLDEN BLEND, pound 25c
SPECIAL BLEND, pound 20c
Ulika Coffee, 30c lb. now 2

/

j Gullev & Pettit,

E»== Burlington, Ky.r—loc
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"Watering the Milk."
The aged joke about the milk-

man who was wont to increase
the product of his cows by fre-
quent manipulations of the pump
handle has served its day, and ic

is hoped that no basis for it

exists. But it is still true, and
aluays will be true, that the
milking cow requires plenty of

waterThe water, however, is giv
eu to the cow, and is not admin-
istered directly to the milk.
Stale or impure water is dis-

tasteful t> the eeWv and—she will

not drink enough for maximum
milk production. !~uch water mav
carry disease germs and make
the milk unsafe for human use or
be dangerous to the cow

The Weight of Numbers. IBT**'

Democratic Ticket

—

FOR CONGRESS
A. B. ROUSE,
oi" Burlington.

FOR V S. SENATOR
A. O. STANLEY

For Judge of Court of Appeal
ERNEST S. CLARKE

Republican Ticket

—

FOR CONGRESS
VIRGIL WEAVER,

of Falmouth
FOR U S. SENATOR. .

BEN L..BRVNER

In cold weather, when cows are
stabled most of the time, they

;
should be watered two or three
times a day unless arrangements
have been made to keep water be

i fore them constantly. If possible,
the water should be 15 or 20 de-
grees aboVe the freezing point,

and should l>: k supplied at prac-
tically the same temperature ev-
erv da v.

An official statement from Parisj
shows that the allied armies in
France and Belgium took 122,936

1

German prisoners in France and I

Belgium in the period between
[September 10 and 30, or at a I

rate of a little over 6,000 a day
|

Since July 14 last our armies have!
taken i5t,007 prisoners, 3,600 can-j
non and 23,000 machine guns
"We imagine these figures as to

|

prisoners and war material are!
substantially accurate It is at-

[

ways a matter of guesswork in

PUBLIC

SALE
Thursday,

Nov. 7, 1918

i

What Next ?

war
too

: Notice\\q the Public.

The careful and extonsi\e sur-
i vey recently taken by the allied

rations of the available wheat sup
I ply for the next twelve
j

showed that there was approxi-
! matelv 80 per cent enough wheat
j
to take care of both the civilian
'and military inhabitants of all the
I allied countries.

Beginning Sept. 1st therefore

j

the ban on Wheat products was
practically lified, the only re-

beiiKC that each time a

' If it is a fact that the)

is nearing its end, it is not
soon to be^in asking ourscdve.3
what is to be the next phase of ' quit-ement
the tremendous alteration which I person bought a barrel of straight
is taking place in the' life of the ' wheat flour, he must buy fifty
world, and of our country in, par-

j
pounds of some when substitute

ticular. All our interest and all
\
to kelp hold the ratio of SO per

our energy as a nation are con- ' cent.
centratcd upon a physical strug-

j
The so called "Corn Meal Ot-

gle. The mental and moral prob- T tificate" enabling individual fir-
Iems of the war have bee.i fOr'Jners to grind a bushel of corn
some time settled. Debate has! and then certify thru the mer-
practically ceased so far as the; chant. County Food Admtnistra-
reasons for fighting a.e coneerr.- tor, Wholesaler, Miller and oth r

ed, and we have been concerned, sources that he had it and thus
alone with the questions of rais- 1 obtain his barrel of flour Without
ing an army, supporting ii with i buying any substitutes wis corn-
munitions, transporting it across

j
pletely, and we hoped, forever

an ocean and .hurling ii. like a abolished.
thunderbolt against our foe. But the farmers in some s <-

,
It has been a prodigious under- jtlons complained and fcn order to

taking, and by it all our ener- satisfy them the "Corn Meal Cer-

on old Jap Stephens farm

2 miles east of

WALTON, KY.

21 Head Registered and
Grade Cattle.

1 pair Brood Mares,

3 Colts,

Milk Cans, Coolers* etc-

lite 4 Buihven

estimating the casualties in killed
and wounded inflicted upon an
enemy, but the prisoners can be
counted and the captured cannon
can be inventoried The army men
at the front are careful men and
their statements can be accepted
v ithout much reservation
These figures undoubtedly indi-

cate a terrible loss to the en-
emy and they go far to sustain

j

the estimate that, including pris
oners, the German armies * in I

France and Belgium have been
j

weakened to the extent of 900,-

!

000 since the fighting in the West
jbegan March 21 last Now this

makes a tremendous hole in the]
German fighting strength Ger-
many began this year's campaign
in^,the West with approximately
ou^divisions, Or 3,000,000 fight-
ing men, It is claimed that six .

months Austrian divisions, or 60,000 men,
have been sent to France, altho
the allied intelligence department
does not believe the Austrian re-
inforcements to have been that
considerable The German War
Department had some last re-

j

serves in Germany when this
year's fighting began, possibly 40

divisions, or J00.000 men It
;

seems probable that . some of

!

"~

these men either have been
J

Having sold my farm I will offer

sent, or will be sent, toward the for sale at my residence one and a
Balkans, and Germany mu&t keep !

half miles west of Burlington on
some troops at home Allowing I

Bolleview pike on
for everything it would seem Thursday, November 7, 1918
that Germany is very fortunate,
if she has 2,100.00 > men available

]

at this time for the long front
in France, and this means that

j

her reserves at home are practl-
j

Owners.

V. S. Metcalfe, Auctioneer.

#*ZW2i

Public Sale.

gies, physical, im-ut- 1

ual, have- been absorbed,
..nirit- tificate*' has been revived.

I deem .it my duty to officially
But wjiat will those- t remendous announce this fact and to. further

energies do when released from
their present occupation? They
will not cease to exist, we may
be_ sure of thai! We cannot op. n
a convenient valve and blow oft'

all this accumulated steam as
can be done in a factory at the

officially announce that I have
been furnished by the,U. S. Gov
ernmrnt with a supply of thess
certificates, but this privilege was
very reluctantly extended by the
administration and each Countv
Administrator is given very

hour of dosing. This tidal wave clearly to understand that he may
of energy is certain to become use his own judgment in their
refluent, ft will surely blow back distribution.
upon us. It is going to go some- 1

Vested with this power, I un-
where

; it is going to do some- ; hesitatingly say that so long as
thing, good or bad, creative or do ;

the proportion remains 80°and
atructive, and its volume is so

j

20 per cent, application for these
titantic as to be terrifying if it certificates must be made to me
is misdirected. Estimate if you

j

IN PERSON, and all requests for
can, its physical, intellectual, moris "Corn Meal Certificate" bv let-
al and spiritual immensities! Our I ter or 'phone will be ignored,
emotions have been tremendous-! Any farmer who will entail the
ly excited. Our genius for crea- ; necessary wdrk attached 'to one
tion and production has been en- ! of these certificates to escape the
ormously developed. In the .sin- 1

purchase of 50 pounds of sub^
gle matter of organization we !

stitutes to each barrel of flour
have surpassed ourselves by 100 needs to be talked to IN PER-
per cent and more. The vast* ma ,

chinery of government is roaring :

like the engine of a liberty motor.

!

The soul of the nation lias been
\

stimulated almost to intoxication
\by the blood-red wine- of war.

This energy is great enough in
:

its volume to build up the no-
blest civilization the world has >

even seen or to demolish the'
structure so patiently -eared in
the past as the Hols'heviki have
done in Russia.

If the children of Ijghi are to
be as Wtse as those of darkness ;we shall begki upon the instant to'

SON.
It's all right to have meal

ground, the more the better but
don't claim credit where the per
cent is so small and the work
so great.

I sincerely trust that not one
will be used in this countv.

JNO. L. VEST.
rood Administrator Boone Co.

Dent's to Conserve Coal.

New York Sun
Here are' some dont's which

neces-

direct this inestimable . volume' Mercer P Moseley, Chief of Con-
ot creative power upon the pron- servation, says. will eo far to*r education of childhood among

j

save coal if they are observed

:

the first and gravest of our un- Bont fail to- clean furnace be-dertakirngs. It has been discover- fore starting fire
Iurnace "*•

ed through the revelations of the Don't build a fire untiluar that i;> per rent of our 20,- sary.
600,000 -school children are the vie-; Don't build
tuns of some sort of remediable ft necessary
defects! Could any object be a; Don't fail to make check draftworthy one than to turn this clamper in smoke pipe do stide of constructive energv into !

work ll
'

SoeratT>n
C
n
" f .^5? /' >erieCt °?nt ne«lfct k«3>i»g fresh wat

SBTthS? 2 n
V,

/eT1R9 Ts !t Ros-'er in your steam heater boiler

*,m W *w °,
ther pursuil and Dont fail to kp«P Your kitchenSim but that of war can raise! Stove clean

our human enthusiasms to their 1 Don't keep

a fire larger than

prdit-
greal-

the
would

68 degrees
Don't leave

at night
Don't open

JhH2?
nt
n

loit? pitch
'

or wrtainthem after being elevat-d thus"

Ji ^re
+u
ar

*l/*'
forms to hl ' schlevea m the. hfe of mankind

K-slly organfzed, whose
ness and whose glorv
Judgment of loftv minis
"TflP* thee enthusiasms of warThe genius, tho knowledge theenergy generated in this conflir-l
will have achieved sub'ime resultsuoon the battlefield-tho destruc-
**>n of tho greatest military pow
•r- of history, making the 'world
safe for democracv, establishing a
Leaguevof Nations.
But would it be less sublime if

It Should raise yr, a Ulceration „f . Dont __*,£
practically perfect children, sol-.- doors anlthe problems of labor and capital
abolish intoxication, crt-ilc n new
social and commercial moralitv
and eliminate the defeats of
republican form of
—Enquirer.

your home at over

your draught - open

your andwindows
try to heat all outdoors
Don't keep your fire going on

pleasant days
• Don't sit '-in north room when
the sun heats the south side
Dont think its fur coat weath-

er when the thermometer is to
to 50

Don't waste water—It takes coai
to heat it

callv g me
We do not see how it can be

disputed that these figures noi
only 'indicate the eventful, over-
throw of Germany, but also that
that overthrow cannot be long
delayed; America alone now has
ir. Prrmce 1,700,000 men We will
"have 2,000,000 bv January 1, 2,400,-

j
' Buggy and harness.

000 by March 1, and close to 4,- 1 2-horse Sled.

000,000 by June 1 And while our j

1_ Buggy pole,

armies are increase 1? thoso of
j

''' to 20 tons Hay.
Germany are diminishing If the 150 bushels Oats,

fighting goes on it seems distinct- 25 shocks of Fodder,
ly possible that by January 1st j

Lot farm implements.

the following property

:

1 D-year old work Horse.
1 3-year old work Horse.
1 aged work Mare.
8 head of Jersey cattle.
2 in ilk Cows.
5 Heifers, 2 to be fresh in January
and 2 in May.

1 lii-iiu nths old thoroughbred Jersey
Bull.

19 Sheep, S~ iad2;~„
1 road Wagon and bed.

America alone will have as many
troops in France as Germany, and
they will all be fresh troops, while
after the first of the year Amer-
ica will draw away from Germany
in the matter of numbers Then
there are British and French
troops to be considered We sup-
pose it a safe estimate that those
two armies now number 3,000,000
Great Britain expects to fill up
what shrinkage there may be in
her ranks during the winter. If
there are 2,400,000 Americans ready
for active work in -France by
March 1 there should be in addi-
tion 2,000,000 British and 1,500,000
French But by that date Ger-
many will be lucky to have 2-
000,000 men in line The odds
against her, will, therefore, bs as
three to one, ;and all of her
troops will be tired, while four-
fifths of the Americans will bo
fresh
There Is no escape from these

figures Germany may struggle
on until spring, but in the spring
she will be overwhelmed, Gen.
March knew what he was talking
about when he predicted that the
war would not outlast 1919 It
may come sooner through a cof-
lapse in Central Europe, but, in
any event, the end is in sight —
Louisville Post

1 Sliarpless Cream Separator.
1 Parlor Suite; and other household
goods and articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms: — All sums of $5 00 and un-

der, cash ; on sums over $5 a credit of
six mouths will be given, purchaser
to give note with approved security
payable at the Peoples Depost Bank,
Burlington.

J AS. W. KELLY.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

I will have fresh beef at my
slaughter house next Saturday
morning and every Saturday morn
ing thereafter for some time\n-
til 9:30, Come in and get a good
piece of beef at a very reason-
able price.

W. L. K1RKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

Campaign Postponed.

Don't forgel that
will raise the

jot

a

our
government?

Mr. T. Roosevelt is about the
•aly American citizen who is not
satisfied with President Wilson s

• J^ace terms. If Mr. T. Roosevelt
Will shut his moulh and K <, a was
back and sit down In- will l>e
better thought of a the close ofhe War. If Roose.ell lived in or ; >"in ioil
•about •Cojlogton this Stat,- ij. r
is no tetUoc whui mi-rht happen
If he persisted in shooting olf hi. 4mouth ss he has been doing in «
regard to the conduct of ti,.-

war. Be m*y bo a smart man but *
ho has S. poor .Way ...

I ,cknig up

one gas
temperature of'"om five degrees
to rrat

windows
Dont fail to sift ashes
uon t hum coal when

available
Don't fail to Wrap- your pipeswith asbestos
Don't fail to k^-o

they in ,-ii easier

i

l>""'! '"' '<'
I Ht* moid aiiiL,re-

< -mis heat ''^To'^
Dr. n't forge! thai drv

ps colds and catarrh

J.;""/;
'i-rbl up the house until

"' " niter sundown
Dont wasti

storm

wood is

rooms moist—

air caus-

g-'"R ll Is ni:i(b

fs country in
does not

time of v..n.
what put riot

" fit [i

iBU'i's turn-
tin

,.,,, « \.N 1 I'll)

fVI LINfl OP M,|, KINDS.
1 ,"" ' t'opp, d to take cars

l'l
.vour hauling of h„.i5e"M »'""'^ stock, produco,
Wiythlnv . aj .1.1,- ,,t

MICH \ ,,,,,.
illtroua

1 Q Hi i ,

HurUngton, Rss»ssss»sss#s*#######^#

Miss Eunie Willis, County Food
Administrator, has received the fol-
lowing letter from Fred M. Sackett,
Federal Food Administrator for
Kentucky;
DearMadaru :—I have been fiotifled

from Washington that on account of
the seriousness of the inroad of the
epidemic of influenza, it will be nec-
issary to postpone the house to
hoiiso campaign for placing the
new Home Card of the Food Admin-
istration in every home, from the
28. h of October to December 1st.
This postponement for so long a-

time is due to the fact that the Y.
M C. A. drive for funds starts on
November 16th, and we do not want
to interfere with that.
This will glv(|> us an opportunity to

pefeel Hie organization in each of
thn counties, which is so necessary
in order to make the campaign a suc-
cess.
This campaign being country wide

is very expensive to the government,
and It is my hope that in Kentucky
we will be so succeosfiil that they
will feel that we have done our full
duty in the way of getting this edu-
cation across to the people.

FRED M. SACKETT,
Federal Food Aminlstrator for Ky.

Soldier's Lottor.

On active service with the Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces, Bor-
deaux, on the Ujuoiina KivHi.
Dear Mo|lnr:~n am in the replace*

meiit I'Hinp at present. I am doing
tine netting stronger every day. I

will leave this place soon. I will
wi ite yon a long letter later. We see
having some rainy weather. It Is

bad on the front linen. Mams don't
worry about me. (i

garda to ail. on
rrit. a. M. Fjamsll,

H. M. lb, A, K.

Public Sale.
I will offer for sale at my farm

one mile -west of Waterloo, Boone
county, Kentucky, beginning- at
12 o'clock,

Saturday, November 9, 1918
the following property :

15 tons Alfalta Hay.
3 tons Timothy Hay.
3 tons Clover and Timothy Hay
6 tons Oats-in straw.
2 draft Mares aged 3 and 4 yrs.

1 harness Mare 5 years old.

7 Jersey Cows 3 to 6 years old.

1 2-year old Jersey Bull eligi-
' hie for register.

Some hogs, road wagon, hay
bed, spring wapon,.2-horse sled,

mowing machine, steel hayrake,

disc harrow, drag harrow, turn-

ing plows, hillside cutter, double
shovel, 5 shovel, corn drill, pair

good leather work harness, pair

chain harness, No. 12 DeLaval
cream separator, 2 5-gallon milk
cans, 100 pure strain White Leg-
horn hens, 9 Giant Bronze Tur-
keys} Bell City Incubator, chick
stove, grindstone, 2 log chains,

pair of strechers, 2 grub hoes,

pick, grain shovel, dirt shovel
Spade, 3 Pichforks, Posthole
Digger, bridles, etc.

Terms :—On sums of $10 andV
over the purchases will be given
a credit of siimrontha without
interest, he to excute note with
approved security ; sums under
$10, cash.

ELIZABETH NOTHCUTT.

Public Sale.
1 wilt offer for sale to the highest bid-
der at my place, near Limaburg, Ky

Saturday, Oct. 26, 1918
The following property:

4-year old Jersey Oow with oaif, 20

head of Duroo Jersey Hogs all regis-

tered stock, ss follows : 2 Bows that
will weigh. 250 lbs., prize winner's at
the fairs; 2 Hoars ready for service;

2 Sow pigs (hat will weigh about 80
lbs. each ; and 14 head of 40 lb. pigs;
50 Black Orpington and White Leg-
horn chickens pure stock, new set of
Buggy Harness, Haddle, Laprohe,
Horse Blankets, HlelghbelU, Shot,
gun, Violin, 50 gal Gasoline tank,
full set Automobile Tool and equip-
ment, Axe, Pitchforks, Hoes and
other farm Implements too numerous
to moiiUon.
Terms made known on day of *ah».

EABL R OAItNK
Sale to begin at I p

H i ., m n^-niju i
-. i i i unw^n ii ii

"
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Tike Your Count* taper.

rjKMX94&em*:wM&#M*tmi&m4z&!rj^!ut

Boone County Exceeded its Quota

in the 4th Sale of Liberty Bonds.
Another loan may be forth coming by spring.

Why not be read / for it by building up your
bank account with us.

We are at your service in every line of bank- _
inc. You pay no taxes on your deposits with
us.

*>

Let us pay you 3 per cent interest on your
surplus funds.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

I

4*

Capital,

Surplus,
$20,000.

$20,000.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre.ident. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier. \

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who -win CONTINUE Ihe BUSINESS «

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

i

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck:
CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand . . .$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O.B.

1

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, «T295 Model, Ii $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1984* 3} Ton Truck, $2950.

i f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile SOhourB; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
. 40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repairs done by the moat competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for- Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

m

THE QUALITY CAR
IN THE LIGHT CAR CLASS

When you select a cTWaxwell cTWotor Car
for yours, you have the satisfaction of knowing
that it is the product of this great organization of

engineers, mettallurgists and body experts.

And in addition to that, you can feel that

250,000 other careful buyers endorse your good *

judgment and your good taste.

International Truck
If you are interested in buying a truck do not

pass by the International. The International

Trucks are hauling your products out of your
County, and your mail into your county every

day. This assures you that it must be one of

the best Trucks on the market. See me before

placing your order for a Truck.

TIRES
I have a good stock of that good GOOD

YEAR TIRE and Tubes now for you at reason-

able prices. Automobile accessories—and don't

forget that the time of year is here that your au-
tomobile requires MOOREVS GOOD GASO-
LINE and MOORE'S GQOD MOTOR OIL.

All kinds of Hardware, and some 32-inch

fencing with 6-inch stay; also Poultry fencinjt

What I don't carry in this line I will get for you
on short order at a very reasonable prjee. M»V *••

ing livestock and other products to market daily*

GIVE ME A CALL.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

*

/
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M GREAT POLAND CHINA

personal Mention

H©«3 SALE
i

FLORENCE. *'| Mrs. Susan Kirk, r-.

- • : covered Irom an at•*• „Amofi Mannm,

WALTON, KY.,

Thursday, October

60
31st, 1918

60HEAD BOARS AND GILTS-
The Pkk of Three Hards.

Prize Winners at Kentucky State Fair this year.

For Catalogue Address

90S. POWERS, Pres., H. H. HOPKINS, Vice-Pres.,

Crittenden, Ky. DeMossville, Ky.

J. H. THORNTON, Secty. DeMossville, Ky.

Northern Kentucky Swine Breeders Association.

WIN
will soon be with us again, and you will need

many things for your automobile, such as lap-

robes, weed chains, foot warmers, Goodyear

All-Weather Tires, and many other things

which we have in stock ready for you; and

don't forget the alcohol for the radiator, to

keep it from freezing. If your radiator leaks

we can stop it very easily.

We guarantee everything we tell, as we
carry only such goods as we can guarantee.

T

I

323-29 Scott Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phones:' Sonth &10; South 108-Y*

Mildred Eddins is improving.
Aivin Laile, of Cynthiana, was a

, Sunday guest of Ailie Laile,
Elme> Cahill and wife are abl_>

I to be up following an attack of

!
grippe.

I Found—Near . Hopeful roal, a

|
child's shoe. Inquire at Florence
Deposit Bank.
Hisses Florence and Ethel Mar-
is were the - Friday guests of
esdames Fulton.
Russell Mitchell, who has been

sick of a cold Is better and hopea
to escape the Flu.
J. B. Whitson and wife ant

Miss Mary Whitson were Sunday
guests at J. S. Cook's, in Erlan-
ger.

^

J. G. Benaker and sister, Miss
Eva, spent Sunday at Menter Mar-
tin's, in Pleasant Valley neighbor-
hood.
Miss Irene Cahill is nursing her

brother and wife, who have been
very sick but are now very much
better.

Chas. Holsworth and wife and
Miss Clara Clark, of Covington,
were the Sunday guests at John
Clark's.
Florence received the Honor

Flw «— *w~ " rth Liberty Loan.
Who says Florence won't help win
the war?

J. M. Stephens and wife, of t)n-
ion, were guests of Bert 'Boyers
and daughter, last Wednesday and
Thursday.

*"

Mrs. R. H. Tanner received a
card one day last week announc-
ing that her son, Bufus, had ar-
rived safe overseas.
Mrs. Bertha Weldon, of Advance,

Indiana,, and Miss Naficy Newman,
of Union, spent last Wednesday
With, the Misses Norman,- of Un-
ion pike.
Will Boyers has gone to Camp

Knox to work for Uncle Sam. He
likes the work and expects to re-
main at the camp until the first

of December.
Bert Boyer received a letter

from his son, Robert, who is in
France. He~"says the rainy season
has set and that they have 260
days rain during the year.

m<> re-

el! '• auinsy

<if Lawrence-

Japanese Milk Substitute.
in Japan (here is said to l.e a

v s v satisfactory substitute for
m:lk, juv. as I

-.• nut-margarines

School Notes.

Out-
till

burg ferry, was i:i Duriiii ton, last

Saturday."

Mrs. Crawford, of Maysville, is

the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
J. A. Caywood.

Mrs. Fannie Adams, of Walton,
was a business visitor to Bur-
lington one day the past week.

Mrs. Thomas Fowier, of Cincin-
nati, is with her mother, who has
been quite ill for several days.

G. G. Hughes spent last week
at Petersburg assisting his son-
in-law, Earl Walton, with his
farm work.

Miss Mary Thomspon ^returned
homo Monday after a visit ox sev-

eral weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Early, at Petersburg.

Timothy Westbay, of ,Coviagton,
Was in Burlington, last Monday,
on his rounds selling feed for the
feed store hr> represents.

Miss Margaret Hughe9. who has
a good position aa stenographer
at Dayton, Ohio, came home last

Saturday for a short visit.

Rev. R. H. Ccrtcr, of w-**—burg,
was a visitor to the Hub one day
the past week, and looked like
"he is enjoying his enforced vaca-
tion.

Smith and
Hattie E.
were trans-
the County

as
a substitute for butter, tows scri ,ols up to the highest

- very scarce in Japan, and the-
, ciency. It is a fact, aa^1

president has insisted and
exhorts us to keep out

sffl-

people are using an artifici .j| I needs 'no "argument, that
1

this ef-
milk derived from the soy bean, ficiency is the only hope for our
The bean is first soaked and then future men and woman to cope
boiled until the liquid turns whice

j with the powers of the world
when they add sugar and phos-

. when a lasting peace ha* b~<*n
phate of potash. The boiling is re-

| mado with the ruling powers ol
sumed until the liquid has the

i the world. /
appearance of ordinary eondens-

j
The foundation of our educat-

ed milk. When water is added soy
} tionat system rest with tbe~ete*r

milk is hardly to be distinguish- i mentary schools. These schools
! are confronted with stertoos

problem today ; the time and in-

struction that these pupils may
receive this session. It can not be
over seven months at most, prob-
ably only six as that is all the
State provides for. We aro using

We

ed from fresh cow's milk.

Another Drive Pending.

I

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

Geo. Barlow, R. O.
daughter, and Mrs.
Smith, all of Union,
acting business with
Judge last Monday.

J,
J. G. Renaker, cashier of the

Florence Deposit Bank, and J. H.
Latham, of Florence, Were busi-
iness visitors to Burlington one
afternoon last week.
Perry E. Bruce from over on

Petersburg rural route was a call-

er at this office last Friday. He
is one of the hustling young far-
mers in his locality.

Arthur Holms and Charlie Eoile,
Jr., of East Bend, were business
visitors to Burlington last Satur
day and called in and gave the
RECOBDER a financial boost.

J. J. Stephens, of Carlton pre-
cinct, was transacting business in

Eurlingfon, Friday. M.-. Stephens
but recently sold his farm ana
now he feels like he is adrift in

the world

-loo aqi aAfjp >y •_> M A *q, UT
ored folks of the county will be
called upon to contribute $300..
Now watch how readily they will every effort to have seven,
com© forward their quota/ They j

are economizing by not building
will make it easily and in a very , at all, not repairing or improv-
short time. They appreciate the;ing where it can possibly be post
conditions of the' country and are !

poned, not paintfcig and saving In
willing to do their bit. ! incidentals, in every way except

in teachers' salaries, which have
been increased in every school in

Comin' and Gomin."
There has been considerable

comin' and goin' at the court
house .for several weeks. The
sheriff ^n (| rb~ tax commissioner
have been much s,JU^ht individ-
uals and have done a large vol-
ume of official business

with
Thov

the
will have

the county.
The question is shall the teach-

ers lose' the time the schools are
adjourned ^n account of "Spanish
Influenza ... .1.^ ^apils? This
question has been put to us by
no less than half of the teach-
ers of the rural schools. (The
Graded Districts decide th»» ques-
tion for themselves.)

If the suspension is continued
for a month of more during this

leaves to put on beau tiful weather when all chil-
dcr dren could attend, but are now

this time entirely, and

Place Ypur Odrers.
If you want

your garden
women in Burlington.

| l^sTnffmv» than, .,K»J ,.„ l°Singthem raked up! wnem
~
the winter comes there ^vill

o?thVc*™^i."d^ a *ma» attendance

them
get ri(iot \of "the little folks," how much

„ ;
school will these children have

T _., ' during this school year?
•' viJ" .

be,bree
» °* the Walerlpo; It is apparent to any one these

neighborhood, presented the Re-
j
children cannot pass their re-

corder witha turnip that weighs spective grades and the year's
pounds and

| work will be lost and the schools
will have been in vain to them.
We offer this solution to the

problem in way of a just com-
!
promise to both teachers and pu-

j

pils, and not to The County Board
y of Education, for it is only a ser-

vant of the people, to see we

measures 20 inches in circumfer-
ence one way and 25 inches the
other. It is a beautiful, smooth
specimen.

It has been suggested that
Recorder ask how much it costs. ,

Savf. °H
n a £°°d drunk ^i^l^l&^^^nt^B^}t^at

^-Ldays, and is, the cost of a drunk
likely to ever ag"' .vrae at a
reasonable price?

wu t j .i i Mesdames Frances Clutterbuck, . ^. fa
f

there has been only one
Wheat and rye mostly sowed.

of
M
pt pheasant neighborhood; w' d

,f
ath fro™ Spanish Influenza in is not

- w^ D,
l°H

1S at h°me nursinSiB. Vickers and Mafy Gross and f^
8

r

cou" t >': A
-

f-
Smith, of TJn-jpatron

a lame hand. rw:n:««. «._„<.. „, n„%._*» ^ „.„,.„ 'on - There have baen several pan- era Hips

The pupils lose one half of the
time and the teachers the other
half, provided, this suspension
continues much longer. No one
knows when our schools will re-
sume. The closing of the schools

not caused by teacher, pupil,
or trustee, but to try to

William Gross, of Constance, were
All were sorrv to hear of

d
Q
a
uL

0f
a
F
nu
a
n\

k
be^n

th
this »ej*h««^ ^urda, afternoon

-.T-honrt hnvo. «iwj twii- ail™ Benjamin Akin from down

" lino'" «r"»3, ui v.oii»v.<»in--c-, wen.- __ „» «.i-- j. -—

—

among the business callers at this
' f*« count .

easo scattered over
e bsen several cas-

j

eradicate a scourge upon us.

borhood have filled their silos. on

— 5

«Si«*'S!S: y«E»! I L°°fe
r ."SS^-sj^jK^K ! -V «-

s
e
m- ot"^^uJKof influenza at the training camp. |

mK the assessor one day
Elmer Glacken will build a res- *«*•

.
M

f-
Akm 1S looking

J. E.

fast
i

fine

ysss^ciSrch'™
opposite ^^^^^yi^ ™? ^i asfi

corder's exhibit last Monday He
Rice out to his field to seem"to ^"perF^tly'Tn

Mrs. Albert
will spend a

Tanner and
few days with

son
' farm life.
I

'I

her I
W. V. Moore, of Walton neigh'

Wm. Kinney, of Idlewild. was a
mess visitor to Burlington,father, Tun Rich, near Big Bone, borhood, was a caller at this of-

; M H -r**v»»-™»
ofjfice last Friday and had his sub-

; ??°i
,da

>
v
J

*?d_a_caller at this of-

The question is whether a teach
er better lose two or three weeks
or, ten, fifteen or twenty pupils
lose a year in their school Bfe.

We have talked with several
teachers along this line and they

accord

PLEASANT VALLEY.

No services at the Gunpowder
church last Sunday on account of
Influenza.
Sunday was dark and gloomy

and a gasless day for autos on
dirt roads.
Mary and Dorthy McMullen

were guests at their uncle A.- G.
McMullen 'a last week.
Mrs. John Bachelor and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Vergon Pope, were the
guests of Mrs. Jerry Delph one
afternoon last week.
Miss Rose McMullen visited her

sister, Mrs. Asa McMullen
Friday and her sisters Mary
Dorthy returned 'home with her

GUNPOWDER.

• HEBRON.

Clint Blankenbeker is confined
to his room with a light attack
of influenea.
Several in this neighborhoou

volunteered .their services one
night last Week and cut Redmon
Gossett's entire crop of corn. Mr.
Gossett is just recovering from
a severe attack of influenza ana
is not able to dep^my labor.

L. M. Bouse ana wife received
a telegram last Sunday announc-
ing the death of their daughter,
Mrs. Stella Rodgers, who ' for

last ' several years has made her homo
and in Oklahoma City with her Bon.

Hen remains will be brought here
and interred «t Hopeful somo
time this week. She united with
the Presbyterian church early in
life and was a consistent mem-
ber of that body until she waB
called to her reward. She was
born February 15, 1874; died Oc-
tober 19, 1918. Her parents, and
four brothers Otis, Doctor L. E.
Rouse, of Ludlow, Frank and Carl,
survive her. Tho bereaved fam-

J. H. Mannings nefw residence
will soon "be completed.
Miss Rubie Walton was a guest

of Miss Mary Craven, Friday af-

Morris Rouse and family were'"/ b*™ the sympathy of theen-
guesta of W. R. Garnett and fam- tire community,

fly Sunday. »
John T. Aylor has been "eonfln-

,

ed to his bed for the past two • * •

weeks with one of his ankhea , BEA\ER LICK.
J. S. Lodge has a squash that I 0^ «

weighs 64 pounds and another one

Wiley Grubbs and family,
MiddletOwn, Ohio, have influenza: scription pushed over into 1920

and his mother has gone to see He does not come to Burlington

fice. Mr. Kinney says he has to-
bacco ready to strip.

often but sees to it that he does
•not get behind with his subscrip-

after them.
Thomas Hermes' family is con-

fined to the house with influenza,
j

tion.

Clark and Alma Conner have re-! J. J. Cleek, of Richwood, was a
covered, and Mrs. Albert Tanner caller at this, office last Satur-
and son are about well. day morning. Mr. Cleek reported

jMr. Greimmersen, of Ludlow, several cases of the flu in his!

an able

with this solution. We are not
dictatorial Ln this matter and
should like to hear from any
teacher who does not approve of
this - plan.

We have been asked about
Teachers meetings whicn have
been announced and planned. The
dates which have passed or may

these I pass during this interim are call-

spent several days last week here part of the count v and he and his ' bclrhJwi f„ ?
l "ebron neigh- jhav

with his daughter, Mrs. Albert family are exercising all the pre- w„°°,A lTJ*d thru
L
town last ' °"t

Robinson, recuperating from the caution possible in order to avoid I u-TT1

,
1 ,A 1°°" Wllh a biK ,

Corload of loosePO8S1
effects of a bad fall he sustained. : the disease.
Albert Tanner was taken to

| Edgar Ri , who Hvcs near
the Spears Hospital last Sunday,

, Aurora Ferrv was in Burlington iwhere he was operated on for a, last Monday and reported "four J?-
1? "am,lton Precinct is not of-

1 quickly
diseased limb, the result of the

J hundred cas^ j
8 thought to be about

i
2re J

There- is no excuse for
bodied man to not work
f
a
?
S^ I

t
abore

T
s
iL
ar® needod »n ev-jed off,, since no public i

was-es
°n co»"itry at good

' blies are permitted. I suggest
|
that principals aarange their pro-
frams and those whose dates
ave not passed will be carried

When we resume. The Spelling
, Contests both Grades and High

iay on a truck. (School are expected to take place
. on schedule time.

The reported amount subscrib-

John Hogan, of Hebron

operation was sue- town of Aurora. There wer two
cessful and he is on the road t o cases on ^is
recovery.

influenza. The
cases on his farm, and the en-
tire family of C. C. Pigg, who—****

|

lives in Mr. Riley's neighborhood
*«««*++*•+«».*•*«' was down with the disease.

*•
,

- J. O. Richards from away up on
*. PT. PLEASANT.

j
Gunpowder creek was in Bu:4ing-

the amount.

Nat Rogers who lives on Peters-

'

burg rural route planted I bushels
of potatoes from which he du/

!

145 bushels. 1

We shall notify the teachers as
as possible when echools
resume.

J. C. GORDON,
Superintendent.

WHES YOU SUBSCRIBE.

Belleview! ton, last Monday. He visited tfio i„£*?!££ and Verona precincts

tax commissioner, called on the '

™
"„*a

s

Last Sunday was the gloomiest sheriff and' looked in upon the
day we have had for some time, printers. When he left he . said

j

Miss Mabel Morris has recover-; he was on good^terms with ev-.
ed sufficiently to be up and'erybody in Burlington for anoth-,
around.

j

or year when he hopes to visit

C, E. Tanner delivered a. load
j

the town again.
Erlan-

that weighs 68 pounds. How Is

that for squashes?
Lowell G. Tanner, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Dick Tanner, arrived
home Thursday on a 10 days fur

There are several cases of the
Spanish Influenza in this neigh-
borhood.
A much needed rain fell in this

|

locality Saturday night, making
lough from a camp in Texas. He plenty of stock water.
hae Just recovered from a case of
appendicitis and pneumonia.

VERONA.
•

J. S. Taylor bought a bunch or
lambs of W. C. Johnson and ship-
ped them last Thursday.
Dr. Ryle reports Sterling Wooa,

is home on a furlough, anawho
his father, Ne»l Wood,
influenza.

of fine mixed hay to an
ger party last Thursday.
The protracted meeting at Ft.

Pleasant? has been postponed On
account of Spanish Influenza.
Mrs. B. D. Mayhew. of Say

W. W.. Grimsley, the old rebel
at the mouth of Big Bone creek,,
was among the assessor's callers ed"
one day the past week He gave trants' eirVt^aring^their oTder
it as his opinion at that< time 'number.
that Hamilton precinct would

J

' ^
;

Park, Ohio, was the guest of "rftr
\

come up with its quota in theJ Esq . E j A j of Prances_
and. parents last Thurs- bond*^Mr. .an^Mrs Grims- ,u£ wa8^^ ^ance.

thU winter.

m
day and Friday near here
Kenneth Tanner is making uso

of the good weather and roads
with the truck. He hauls livestock
to the Stock Yards and returns
with a load of feed in the day
time, and hauls coal for himself
and others at night.

»iOSS
DEVON.

.

Joshua Rice, Of Belleview, was

St. Nicolas.

"When you subscribe to a liber-
work of raising their

I

ty loan you subscribe to the sent-
The work was done in a

: «nent that the world must be
short time.

j

made safe for democracy and sub
'scribe to the fund that is to

R. S. Cowen has been annoveajniake the world safe for democ-
very much the past week or "ten 'racy,
days with a case of poison on "You subscribe to the belief
his face.^

_ | that innocent women and children
_, . , ,

* '

—*—
j

on unarmed ships shall not be
Ihe local draft board has mail- sent .to the bottom of the sea;

ast bunch of regis-' that women and children and ola
men shall not be tortured and
murdered under the plea of mil-
itary necessity; that nurses shall
not be shot for deeds of mercy,
nor hospital ships be sunk with-

Burlington, last Monday.
in

near Burlington

ill of

J. C. Hughes and J. S_ Taylor
T. W. McClure is quite ill of ln- were in the Big Bono and Ham-

fluenza. ilton precincts buying cattlo a
James Hind, of near Edina, Mo., few days ago

is visiting friends and relatives Mrs. Grace Moore Points, who
rOZ* j j *. li j , j ! ha8 beeji seriously ill of influenzaThe graded school is closed on and ,,neumonia, is improving weaccount of the prevalence of in- aie.

»*
iatl to he

'

ar
pi ° "•« we

fluonza. i . , , .,. ,. ,, . . M
Frank and Jesse Hamilton who ,.* • *• ^»*tre4l sold his farm on

have the "Flu," are reported im- l?" u?
a

# i

er aa^ ŵ
}
tf>a P»k» and

proving
I

bought Omer Black's property at

J. G.' Hudson delivered a carjj* w°fKJ6i^ *',rt move to "
lo«« of hand picked New York March 4rT»19-

apples, here last week. Miss Katie McCabe received a
Rev. A. K. Johnson and family, telegram from Camp Meads stati

of Ghent, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. ing her brother, John, was aer-
M. Powers last Saturday and Sun- hmaly u\ f influenza and pneu-
Simday. I monia. She started immediately,
Mrs. Jag. McClure passed quiet- ; arriving there Wednesday, when

ly away of heart trouble ,-ho fdund her brother much bet-
last Thursday. Her burial took
place at Lebanon oem«teiy lust
Friday.
Waiter Kannady, who died at

Lakeland, was brought hscs !«at
Thursday and burled at Lebanon«Kmy -oa Jfrlday. Be 44*4 of

Uh Infueaaa. rhe dace****
wsa t sua of Josstth KaMiady
whs rsflijn three miles south o
vejmii

tor, aa was
tin Allen.

also her cousin, Mar-

Tom Northcutt is visiting his
father here.

Omer Easton and James Bristow
are convalescent after having had
Spanish Influenza at Camp Tay-
lor.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Easton
and Mrs. Jane B. Miller spont
Tuesday and Wednesday at Camp
Taylor-
Ed. Easton and wife, of Wool-

per creek, and Clarence Easton
and wife, of near Burlington, were
visitors at J. T. Easton's Saturday
and Sunday.

several days. He says the crops t.„„„. „ , /' ,
,

in the Sucker State are about like
Turnips and fresh pork are in

they are here, good in some lo-l^'f "^ "La gK&t many per"

calities and bad in others. The J

80118 haNe neither -

dry, hot winds played havoc with! _ "'

the corn crop in some parts of !
' Fine weather for • the farmers

the west, and Illinois got her! ,onowe<1 the rain of Saturday
share.

v j

night and Sunday.
T. E. and Henry Dixon, two of

Jthe Recorder's pillows in Bich-
wood, were in Burlington last Fri-
day and paid the boys in the
office a call. It seems that I

— —
their mail service has not got to > This has been a ,fine fall for
running, smoothly since they Were! saving food ler livestock to- con-
put on- Walton rural route two. sume this fall.

Don't hear anything said about
the crop of quail that is to be
hunted this fall.

.The Y. M. C. A. drive will be
in full swing in a few weeks.
Hear that the quota of Burling-
ton precinct in that drive will be
something over $1,000. Tho coun-
ty is being organised for the
work.

0n account of the prevalence of
Spanish Influenza in the couDtry
th* burning of leaves has bsso
tMaiianstid with to a roasidtrshle
extant. In some country towns

(.ordiaancss have been pasead uro-
H bitIn* the burning of Waves as

J 1

Cliff Hedges sold his lS-horse
power gtimiikne engine and saw
outfit to R. Lee Huey and Rube
Riley, of Big Hone neighborhood.
The engine will be used to fill

Livestoeli i

sacwllent condu
from say «juarten to rs|nrd 'to It

Everything will be in first-class
order soon and then thev will ex-
perience the benefits of a rural
delivery. .

Milton Portwood, of the Locust
Grove neighborhood, was transact
Ing business in Burlington last
Saturday afternoon. Every time
he hears of the Germans receiv-
ing a good drubbing he gets sev-
eral days younger, and it looks
like the way things are progress-
ing at the front he will soon re-
vert to his teens, in which ovent
he will soon lose no time in
becoming one of the boys "over
there."

out warning, nor hospitals and
unfortified cities be bombed or
cannonaded with long range
guns.
"You subscribe to the doctrine

that small nations have the same
rights as great and powerful
ones; that might is not right, and

' that Germany shall not force up-
on the world the dominion of her
military masters.
"You subscribe, when you sub-

scribe to a liberty loan, to the
belief that America entered this
war for a just and noble cause;
that our soldiers in France ana'
our sailors on the sea are fight-
ing for right and justice.
"And you subscribe to the

American sentiment that they
must and shall be powerful; ; ef-
ficient and victorious,,''

If you do not want to sell your
farm you would better not put al
price oh it.

William CbppMl, of The John R
Coppln Co.. Ovington. was in Burl-
ington yi-Hterdav dUtrlbuting nlgus
be had prepared for hla rural uusto-
umr* lit Mum l.maluy. Mr. Coppln
aaye the influents* has had ft* effect
on busliioM in the eity ».. manU in ©ouutry people I>«u.k afraid to some

(«hi> plaint there on account of the nrefalenea—* •- »• 'oft hat."-

The farmers io the countv ar-.M
pretty well caught up with' their
fall work.

i

Walton'a concrete street will not
be completed this fall.

Neal

BUMS. •seas
and Sterling Woods have

Some tobacco that
ly will do to atrip.

was cut ear-

Rabbits will
this Winter

brfruy u «j< "d pries

Farmers are saving
of corn.

a big rrop

Theas
nights

uautiful moonlight

-•-Mess

This ha* baso a
lobar.

dsUght(u) Oe»

Spanish Lifluenza.
Mis. Claud Moore and children

visited Mr». Fannie Kelly. Sun-
da v.

Mrs. G. W. Baker of Big Bone,
visited her parents the first of
(he week.
Kate Sparks entertained Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Waters and Charlea
baker and wife.
John Binder, Sr, and daughter,

Katie, made a business tiip to
Walton, Thursday.
Mrs. J. M. Jacksda sod fssally

were guests at Mrs, Chas. H1*mm>'»
near Bugar creak Sunday.

tin rtttharris returaM h>
Friday Crom Camp MmJUJ^HJ
found Martin Allen enfl^H
Cabs ImprovIsM m^^K^
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fioeaf Iferppenings
Hearsay at New Castle,

<Copjrlght, by McClure Syndicated

The willingness with which the
people of this countru subscribed
lor six billion dollars worth of

bonds and thr-n some shows how
strong they are backinj the boys
who are at the front. If the
drive had fallen short of the de-
sired amount the Germans would
have been told that the people of
the United States an> not in sym-
pathy with the war, but the
Kaiser will have to look for
something else to give as a proof
to his people that Uncle Sam is

not in earnest about cleaning up
on him and his government if it

takes the last dollar the people
of the nation are worth.

The report reached Burlington
Hat Sunday that the material for
the Limaburg bridge had arrived
at Erlanger, but before a jolliii-
cation, could be gotten under way
the report was contradicted, it

being stated that only a quantity
of tools belonging to the parties
who have the contract to build
the bridge had reached Erlanger.
It has been suggested that the
contractor has shipped the tools
here to have them ready to put
the bridge up next spring or some
other old time that suits them.

Earl Gwin, president of the
American Southern National Bank,
and chairman of the Fourth Lib-
erty Loan campaign in Kentucky,
wired from Sc. Louis to Wade
Sheltman, president of the Ro-
tary Club tne following brief but
expressive message:
''Kentucky over the top todav,

and thereby shortens the Kais-
er's route to hell."

Newton Sullivan, Sr., dropped
in the other day to get even with
the Recorder and while in the
office took occasion to say that
the speech Judge Lassing made
in the court house last county
court day was the best speech he
ever heard. He said he knew Lass
rag could

- make a goou speech,
but he did not expect him to
come across in tine stvle he diu
that day.

Next Thursday is the last day
on wfuch the tax commissioner
» required to be in his- office at
the court house, consequently youwho have not listed your prop-
erty with him had better get busy
along that line between now and
then. He will be glad to havevou
call on him at any time.

It is strange how some people
prefer booming some neighbor-
hood or locality in preference to
their own. In the bond drivemany persons in Boone county
bought bonds outside of the coun-
ty in preference to buying athome so the county could retthe credit for their purchase

The citizens of New Castle- who
adopted resolutions for an tnvest-
galion* of the medical system of
Camp Zachary Taylor made clear
in the resolutions themselves that
they were acting upon henrsay ev
idenee and gossip. The citizens
had heard that "many patients
suffer and die for want of ade-
quate medical attention," and that
the "military branch of the Gov-
ernment is too exclusive as re-
gards relief by civilians and nur-
ses outside the army." A com-
mittee of three was appointed
to come to Louisville to make the
resolutions as effective ad possi-
ble.

The concern of the residents of
New Castle is a manifestation of
public spirit and brotherly affec-
tion. No one in New Castle or
elsewhere can have too deep an
interest in the welfare of men
and boys of the army. It is
unfortunate, however,, that well-
intentioned citizens were led by
a worthy concern into unjust in-
sinuations about the medical ser-
vice at Camp Zachary Taylor, in-
sinuations which they would not
and could not have made had
they conducted their investigation
first and passed resolutions after-
ward.
The C~. Joumaf and the

people of Louisville, at whoss
doors this encampment is placed,
are themselves interested in the
welfare of the boys. They are
bent on having the best possibfe
medicaf attention for the soldiers
and their officers, who, needless
to say, are deserving of the best.
If the committee shall come from
New Castle it will have so much
to report to the neighbors at
home that no time win be lost
before another meeting is called
to rescind, smother and bury the
recent resolutions and to substi-
tute others lauding the fine work
being done for the health ov the
soldiers. Prom Gem! Austin to or
derly, from physician to nurse,
the attention to the sick is con-
tinuous, skillful, vigilant and ten
der. In these days when co-ndi-
ditions have placed great bur-
dens upon .the medical profession
and upon nurses, when the ranks
at home have been greatly reduc-
ed by the thousands in army ser-
vice abroad, the tax upon 'those
stationed at Camp Zachary Taylor
is so severe as to be almost
incomprehensible to many who
have not observed them at close
range. vThey are on duty night
and day. They sacrifice them-
selves bravely and gladly in the
interest of the sick soldiers. They
are doing their best, and hi do-
ing so are accomplishing almost
superhuman feats of organization,
system and utmost attention.
Their work is deserving of tho
highest commendation instead of
insinuations sprung from con-
fessed hearsay. • .

Gov. Stanley's investigation of
conditions at the camp led

,
him

into a de/inite statement yielding
high tribute to its medical service.
Without repeating them, it may
be said that his figures and his
interviews with the soldiers are
convincing and they are given out
by the State's Chief Executive,
who must inevitably feel a decid-
ed concern over the care of the
sick at the b\« cantonment.
The Courier-Journai printed tho

resolutions as an item of news, a»
it

.
must do in many instances,

without in any sense indorsing
them itself. It hopes the New Cas
tie committee will come on User-'
rand, for its members can do the
two-fold service of refuting the
insinuations of the resolutions and
of relieving whatever anxiety or
distress New Castle citizens may
have developed from false re-
ports —Courier-Journal.

A WALLED CITY

OF WOMEN
A lie .! sunny vlllnzo has grown up

Inside a high wall in FraHce within the
hist year. Its square flat houses stand
in straight even row* and along one
side of the city wnll is a long dormi-
tory for single women. There are many
more of them than of the families In
the drub little houses. The village Is

full of women—old, young, middle-
aged—whose faces. Imnris and hair
slowly are turning yellow from the
powder which It Is said will eventually
ufTeet their lungs. But most of them
are refugees and the fact that they
are giving up their good looks, their
heallh, and perhaps their lives in the
monition factory, Is of little moment to
them. They have come Into the walled
town from ruined villages and devas-
tated farms with their frightened little

children, their despairing old people,
carrying all their earthly possessions
In tiny bundles. In their individual
lives there is no future; in all their
world there Is no interest but the con-
quest of the Hun.

No. one comes" into this little war
community that centers around the big
ne>v munitions plant but those who
work. Because of the danger and the
blighting yellow powder, the work Is

highly paid and all the workers are
volunteers.

The women wear overalls or apron
dresses, some of black sateen, some

HOW TO VOTE <t

VOTE FOR

Virgil W
The Farmer Candidate for Con-
gress from the 'Sixth Ky. District

on the Republican Ticket.

What the French Think.

Mr. Roosevelt does hot like
President Wilson's note to the— -.-^»-iut >. iicr)u » note co tne

Hon John W. Douglas has been ' •

noe'lor of Germany; he criti-
Lected Grand Warren ,.< n..^ieises that document in- anon-v-elected Grand Warden of

Y^t ^odge of Odd-Fellows of

fof ?**£• Thi
t ^ ut* him in ] ine-

for the Grand Master of the Odd-fellows of Kentucky. He won it

n? thJ i

rge
.
maJ°rity over some

Oi _ the best men in the State —Owenton News-Herald.

Some of the tole and line ang-lers have been having some vefv

S?\i2
,or

'--i?
the cre

°
ks *°d^

cises that document in " angry
terms, and wonders what our
Allies will think of it.

. Well, the tone of the European
press shows what our Allies think
about it, and the comment is
practically unanimous in approve
al. The summing of Rene Viciani,
one of the first of French states
men, may be quoted as showing
what the French think. M. Viviani
says

;

"The note is firm without bruer tne past month. Those who * it ,

noOe \* Urm without bru-
visued Woolper creek eaLhii!i taIlty; loft

-v but devoid of that
have been having their '\, Vti0 n ' in»°lence with which Germany has
of sport.

s I'olt'«"|often accompanied her tramplingaccompanied her trampling
of the vanished. It is substantial,
urnishing irrefutable arguments
v\». *-l»rt ». - t L3

[lightly answer with a simple do-
Charles Westbay was l,„,iin,r I*"* proposals—without leav

coal from Constance last Sf "*•*-- (;,™any the apparent
Several years ago tho abater' ?n?

ht ~ *? ap,,eal to h"™nity.
part of tfte coal used i , BurhWJ .

n "te
,

iH *killful Avlth thttl
ton.was hauled from that S ' ZES22^5^ "*** ***** a
and It was always a SndlffiiSSSft hT intttead <> f the me-
tide.

I
Ptenara '"- *'" tri<:k» with which common

phu-o diplomacy tangles its tra-
ditional threads]
Therein \u>s diplomatic skill. It

The potato crop is good, yellowpumpkms are plentiful and of I wltHS^ ?*! ^owatic •kill. Itcom there is an abundance whi SShS "^ that tne danger of
should any one- in this InZt* l"1*""* Wl11 *«* on the centralii?

Ul
jL

any om* in this

before the flowers bloom again?

lJ2^ «*^!i
b<X

,

?">,<«• two more
S*2?*2. £?

nd dmt'» i» the nextye^r or so, and you might as wellOeggl arranging your finances ac-gjdinsly to be reals «„ ,,„ y^ r

Albert Underhill, of |.;.
| Hlljr ,.,. K

m'ZrZ bnderhill, « M1 ,,.,
, h9tm fiend road, one <|.. N i |M

week. *

Blbert Payback is )«-n.k„i- ,,.

J^jpto*«B» eateemsii at Gull.

. !*• Oenaane ere running m,
Ulum the cavalry i

mm*
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IK, i7
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of / "I
tly

< T 1:!"" 1 ;,t the feetoi tiie entente."
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nondescript. The dull garb harmortfzes
with tlie yellowing faces and despair-
ing eyes.

Into this modern walled city of de-
spair the Blue Triangle has flushed the
llrst message of hope. The Y. W. C A.
foyer is the only recreational center
within reach. The cars which And
cafes at the end of the line a mile
away, stop running at seven o'clock to
save fuel. The city is three miles
from the factory.

"My problem," writes the Y. W. C.
A. secretary in charge. *'ls to keep the
women occupied -

In the evenings, to

Rive them good healthy amusement so
that they will forget their sorrows and
go to lied and sleep, physically .tired

out from playing." •

.

She goes c» to tell of some of the
women and girls who come to the
foyer

:

"There Is a pretty little round, rosy-

cheeked gfrl here who is just beginning
to show the effects of the powder. The
roots of her hair and her forehead are
a pule yellow. The palms of her hands
are a deep burnt orange and her hands
and arms a bright yellow.

"There Is an ex-professlonal dancer,
an Interesting girl who enjoys the
foyer and hefps entertain the other
girls. There is a professional pianist
who does her bit at the noon and eve
ning hours. There is one rough-and-
ready girl who speaks English, whose
father was an innkeeper in northern
France. There Is a pretty little girl

who Is engaged to a French soldier

who still Is rejoicing over the five min-
utes she had with him recently during'
an air raid. His mother is the care-

taker here and he is one of six sons in

the war. Two of them are German
military prisoners, two are civil pris-

oners in Germany and two are soldiers

in th'c trenches. Her home in the
north of France was destroyed and she
escaped with a small bundle of such
things as she could carry in her hands.
"There is a sweet-faced girl who'

was a lacemaker In Vnleirriennes, who
came direct to us from the' German-
ridden section after a hard experience
in getting away."
These are the women the Blue Tri-

angle Is helping to forget—perhaps
only for an hour at a time—the hor-
rors that have blackened their hearth-
stones and darkened the world.
"My foyer," the secretary writes,

"consists' of a hall and two large rooms
with cement floors. One has a writing
table and paper, pens and Ink, sewing
machines, a Cupboard with teacups in

it, a large table with papers and maga-
zines, easy chairs and my desk. The
-other room has-

a phrno, monr iffbteB,

chairs, Ironing boards and a VJctroIa.
There are nnfrained French pictures

,
and American and French war posters
around the room. The walls are pulnt-
ed frrny and white." '•»

Saturday evenings they sing and
dance. ''First they have a chorus,"
writes the secretary, "such as 'Le Reve
Passe' or the 'Hymne des Avlateurs' or
something equally thrilling, and at the
final notes of triumph a voice at my
ears begs, 'Un polka, mees.' The polka
finished, there Is a call for the 'Hymne
Americain' and we sing the 'Star-

Spangled Banner,' (LeDrapeau Etollc)
in two languages."

these foyers have been established
in several munition centers in France.
Each one has a cafeteria, a recreation
hall and rooms fitted up as rest
rooms, writing and sewing rooms. At
ninht these rooms are filled with
Krcri.h girls learning English, book-
keeping or stenography, that they may
work In the offices of the American
Expeditionary Forces. In connection
wiih each Is a large recreation field or

park.

At the request of the French minis-
try of war the Young Women's Chris-
tian iiHsocbirifMi has opened club-

room* for the sixteen thousand French
women employed In the offices of the
war fleptirttBeoii

So KueeesHful has been the foyer
work in Franca that a call has come
from England to the American Y. W.
<'. A in bring Its Hlue Triangle buth
ami foyers across the < haunel. The
BnxtUn Y. W. c. A. ban established

i .ters for munltloiin workers on u

sandier scale, but after Inspsctlon of
tin- American wo/Ji In France tin' four

t«h i cpiTHTtfatrrwt rn the Allien'

litres* la Puria lii Auffuat.

officially MqusatM that the American
V W C, Ai. emkartake similar work In

Hogteod

I pledge myself to support the country's war policies

to the fullest extent, and help to crush militarism forever

Mr. Farmer, if you continue to vote for the same old

political clique, you will never get relief. For every $35.00

worth you produce, the consumer pays $100. This is $65
profit that goes into the hands'of the profiteers. The farm-
er should have more or the consumer pay less. People are

thinking of their own interests, and not to the dictates of

unscrupulous politi<jIans. Every class is organized and
votes for its interests. Why not the farmer? The district

has never been represented by a farmer.
i
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NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.

COULD HARDLY

STAND ALONE

Terrible Suffering From Headache,

Sideache, Backache, end Weak-
ness, Relieved by Cardui,

Says This Texas Lady.

Gonzales, Tex— Mrs. Minnie Phil-
pot, of this place, wrltea: "Five yeara
ago I was taken. with a pain In my
left side- It was right under my
left rib. It would commence with, an
aching .and extend up Into my left

shoulder and oh down Into my back.
By that tune the pain would be so
severe I would hare to take to bed,
and suffered usually about three days
. ..I suffered this way for three years,

and got to be a mere skeleton and was
so weak I could hardly stand alone.
Was not able to go anywhere and had
to let my house work go... I suffered
awful with a pain In my back and I
had the headache all the time. I just
was unable to do a thing. My life
was a misery, my etotaach got In an
awful condition, caused from taking
so much medicine. I suffered so much
pain. I had Just about given up all
hopes of our getting anything to help
me. -

—

—
One day a Birthday Almanac was

thrown in- my yard. After reading
i Its testimonials' I decided to try Car-
dui, and am so thankful thaA I did.
for I began to Improve when on the
second. bottle... I am now a well
woman and feeling fine and the cure
has been permanent for It has/been
two years since my awful bad health.
I will always praise and recommend
Cardui." Try Cardui today. B 78
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Two 3-year old fillies

HI

TIMOTHY
MCar of Fancy Seed due to arrive this'week,

99.50 per cent- pure.

FANCT;;CRIMSONlfANP [ALFALFA CLOVER;
SEED WHEAT AND RYE,

WINTER VETCH.

'When you buy Seeds at Hill's you reach

nearest the grower.

Write for Prices. It Will Pay You.

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Order* Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Iff

Gilts

with

Berkshire Boars and

with pedigree.

Poland China Gilts

pedigree.

• Big Sow and 8 pies. •

Seed Rye.

W. J. SHEARER,
| Dixie Highway, Erlanger, Ky

Frankfort. — Farmers of Ken-
tucky actually have been saved a
million in taxes by the new tax
law, according to figures made
available through the State Tax
Connmvasion. This was due part-
ly to the reduction in the Stato
rate and partly to the exemption
of livestock from local taxes with
a 10-cent rate,

Franklin. — County Game War-
den Frank K<>ark has designated
Friday, October 'if), ae "Squirrel
8iay," and hae called upon all

Impteou county hunter* to go
huHilHg and to donate the rassMt,
of their markmaaehlp to the eon*
val—oaait soldiers at Camp.gaoh-
ary Taylor. Mr. Roark wtu deliver
free, of ctwarge all the aqairrete

per pound for

Butter Fat

and the FTEIGHT. Oct. 21st to 27th ind.

The Tri-State price is ''Clear Money" to you. Ship your

cream DIRECT to Tri-State- you can always do better

dealing DIRECT. Shippers from prepaid points will have

the freight added to their checks.

The Tri-State Butter Co
Unltud Htnti-B rood Administration Lloemra Wo. O- 18182

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Use your own cane or write if you need cans. WE PAY
THE FREIGHT. Guarantee your cream and cans against

loss.
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?
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UNITED WAR WORK

CAMPAIGN

Kentucky's Quota, $1,705,000,

Boone County's Quota,

$11,488.50,

With the additional fighting
forces *ent by the United States

over aeas, the importance and ex-
tent of the seven organization*
composing the United War Work

j mY. Williamson

oSssa ""• Je*mttB Hw
IFOR SOLDIERS OVERSEAS.

Carlton, Mrs. Maud Walton, I _
Quota—$90.

Petersburg, Miss Lizzie Walton,
j
j^j Q f fl8g Chapters tO Help

President Cite. Pr.eW.nts. VERY LARGE INCREASE

Campaign increases, says an of-

ficial announcement received by
the Boone County workers.
The Y. M, C. A. the Y. W. C

A,, national Catholic War Council
Jewish Wellfare Board the War
Camp Community Service, the
American Library Association, and
the Salvation Army have their ac-
tivities increased and their ser-
vices broadened.
That each organization Is do-

ing a great work can not be
doubted. LetterB from the boys
in the camps, in the trenches, in

' hospitals, both at home and
abroad all testify as to the
splendid work the faithful and
unselfish service rendered to our
soldiers.
The Y.' M. C. A. in its war work

has surpassed the splendid re-

cord of the organization. Its sec-
retaries, with no thought of their

own danger, go on their errands
of mercy even to the front trench
es, and out into No Man's Land.
The sister organization, the Y.

W: C. A. in its emergency hous-
ing in towns where munition
plants are operated, in its recrea-
tion huts, and. kindred work
among the women is saving
countless women and girls physi-
cally, mentally and spiritually
The Knights of Columbus build

ings in cantonments are mado
homes for. all soldier* boys.
Supplying the doughboys with

doughnuts is one of the minor
features of the work of the Sal-
vation Army at the front. The Sal
vat ion Army was in Prance two
weeks after the first American
Expeditionary force landed. •

v
A million books for a million

men was -the cry of the Amer-
ican/Library Board. Now the ap-
peal for several million books to
help the convalescent boys back
to health both in the hospitals
here and abroad.
Of the work of the War Camp

Community Service it is hard to
give an adequate idea. It looks
after the boy when he goes off

duty, and no boy is allowed to
feel homestick or lonely.
Splendid work is being done

during the influenza epidemic by
the Jewish Welfare Board which
organization makes a speciality of
personal service.
The coast is how clear for the

United War Work Campaign. The
Liberty Loan is over the top.

Landed a Very Large Bass.

David Williamson, king fisher-

man on Lower Gunpowder, cap-
tured, last week, a fine bass he
had been trying all summer and
failed to land. It had broken
numerous lines and hooks before
an outfit was secured that was
strong enough to turn the trick.

The monster was not weighed but
is confident it

would have tipped the beam at

a notch not below five pounds.
It was one of the finest bass that

has been taken in Gunpowder
creek during the last decade. Mr.
Williamson discovered the bass

early in the season when he
made up his mind that he was
going to have it in his frying
pan before the season was gone
if he} had to stay on the credk
night and day until ice appeared.

Was Not In the Danger Zone.

L. B. Macrander, of Patriot, In-

diana, got uneasy, fearing his Rer-

corder might be discontinued, and
sent in a renewal last week al-

though his time would not have
expired for several weeks. He
says he has been, reading the
Recorder so long that it has be-

come a habit he can not shake
off. He knows a good thing when
he sees it it is a pleasure to
announce.

Send Christmas Parcels.

Each American soldier, overseas

has received from his command-
ing officer, one Christmas parcel

label which he will mail home to

a person probably planning to

send him a Christmas remem-
brance.'
Recipients of these labels will

take them to their local Red
Qroaa chanter or branch or aux
lary, „<*.*Wu

,

fill the
carton with articles not named on
the enclosed list—taking care to

keep the total weight oinder three
pounds; and return the filled

caron to the Red Cross to be in-
r spected, wrapped, weighed, and
left for mailing, with the overseas

Washington, October 25-Presi-

deut Wilson appealed today to

the country for a vote of confi-

dence in his leadership, "both at

horn© and abroad," by returning!

f he Democratic Congress

In a statement addressed to.

'•my fellow countrymen/' ho said

thai the Republican lead m-b 'ha\e
unquestionably been pro-war, but

antiadministration," and said elec-

tion of a Republican Senate or

House in Congress "would certain-

ly be interpreted on the other

aide Of the water as a repudia-

tion of my leadership."

The President's s&tement fol-

lows :

"My Fellow CoTfcjtrymen

:

'•The congressional elections are

at hand. Iney occur in tne most
critical period our country has

e\tr faced or is likely to face

label and postage, paid by the in our tim

HUNS ON THE RUN

Ernest Arnold, Writing to Home

Folks, Says Big Guns Lull

Him to Sleep.

Following is an interesting let-

ter written by Ernest Arnold to

his sister, Miss Emma Arnold, of

Falmouth, Pendleton county, and

published in last week's Outlook,

from which it was copied by

the Recorder. Mr. Arnold is well

known in this county being the

young man who surveyed all the

principal roads in the county in

1016 and 1917:

ON ACTIVE SERVICE. Septem-
ber 14, 1918.—Dear Sis; The pa-

pers back there are probably giv-

ing you some glorious news these
days, and it is quite probable
that you aie alarmed concerning
me.
You have, no doubt, received

sender attached.

LIST OF BARRED ARTICLES.
1.' All spirituous, vinous, malt-

ed, fermented .or other intoxicat-
ing liquors.

2: AU kinds of poison and all

articles and
i
compositions con-

taining poison.
3. Explosives of all kinds.
4. Inflammable materials, includ

ing friction matches.
5. Infernal machines and me-

chanical chemical or other de-
vices or compositions, which may
ignite or explode;
Note: Under this classification

would come cigarette lighters, etc.

6. Liquids or liquefiable articles
fragile articles and other admis-
sible matter when not packed in

"If you have •approved of my
leadership and wish me to con-
tinue to be your unembarrassed
spokesman in affairs at home and
abroad, I earnestly beg that you
will express yourselves unmis-
takably to that effect by return-
ing a Democratic majority to

both the Senate and the House
of Representatives.

"I am your servant and will ac-

cept your judgment without cavit,

but my power to administer the

great trust assigned me by the

constitution would be seriously im
paired should your judgment be

adverse, and I must frankly tell

you so because so many critical

issues depend upon your verdict.

"No scruple of taste, in grim

In the Acreage of Wheat Sown

in this Cojmty Says County

Farm Agent Sutton.

*
County Farm Agent W. D. Sut-

ton being asked about the acre-

age of wheat pledged in this coun
tv last fall said he could not teH
vet as all the pledge books hau
hot been returned to his office,

but he, is satisfied the acreage
sowed to wheat will at least be
as large again as that pledged, as

all those who have sowed wheat
were not seen and given a chance
to sign up. It is evident that the
request for an increased acreage
of wheat has been responded to

by the farmers of Boone county
in a most patriotic manner, and
that the crop in this county will

be very large in 1919 unless the
winter interferes with its suc-

cess. •

Dealing in Large Numbers.

accordance with the require*! times like these, be allowed to

ments of the Postal Laws and Reg
j
stand in the Way of speaking the

ulations.
|

plain truth.
7. AU other articles which may

, «j have no tnought of suggest-
kill, or in any wise hurt, harm,

, that any poHtical partv is par
or injure another or damage or

. am0unt in matters of patriotism,
deface or otherwise injure thei

j feel too keenly the sacrifices

my last .letter, acquainting you
with the news of my tramp thru
France. I did not tell you then,

mHhe HnThaYVDon't ieT<<Peace §0 !%J^!«^K
Talk" or any thing else take you
off the trail.

All military authorities agree
that it wiU require over twelve
months, perhaps two years to
bring our American Army home
after peace is declared.
This dcmobiiizat ion ' period will

present greatest need for effort
among the war workers and these
organizations. The boys must be
miniBtered to as never before.

County Chairman, B. C. Gaines;
County Secretary,. Wan en L:ibs-

Sing;
County Treas., W„ D. Crop-

s'; Chairman Publicity Bureau,
. B. Riddell; Chairman Speak- rng°up souvenirs, like the rest of

within a few miles of the front

lines, but we are not now ; altho

we have not moved, except into

barracks—a stable.

Wish I could "tell you that i

had taken part in the big 'frolic.

'

But no such luck. We iusl looked
on, yet that was something to re-

member. Once I had hopes of

getting a shot ajt the boches, bur
now all hopes have vanished, for

wo will never catch up with 'em.

If they were running a Marathon,
the hun sure would win.

I have drawn another office job

now, and I ha\e no opportunity
to get out, or I ' would be look

mails or other property.
Nothing should go in a Christ-

mas parcel which Will not keep
fresh from the time of packing
until Christmas.
No liquids, no soft candies, noth

ing packed in glass will be ac-
cepted.
Several dainties packed in quar

ter-pound oblong tin boxes make
a better gift than a large quan-
tity of one kind, of confection.
Use a twenty-seven- inch khaki

colored handkerchief to wrap the
gifts.

In the EVENT of a Christmas
PARCEL LABEL being lost, no
duplicate can be issued. This rule*

CANNOT BE ALTERED BY ANY-
ONE.
The Boone County Chapter A.

R. C. has ordered a number of
these Christmas cartons, and will
be glad to assist anyone who has
received the necessary mailing
label to send a box overseas.

The annual Chapter election of

officers has been postponed un
til November 30th on account
Influenza.

UNDER OBLIGATIONS

To Friends and Neighbors for

Their Kindness.

ers Bureau, Judge J. M. Lassing

;

Chairman Parade Dept, Jaa A.
Caywood; County Chairman Boys
Organization, C. W f Ranslcr; Boys
quota*400; County Chairman Col-
ored Organization, Rube Riley.

Quota $300; Cobnty Chairman Wo-
man* Dept., Miss Maud Asbury.

Suota $1500 County V-Chairman,
re.' B, C. Gaines; County Chair-

man Victory Girls, Mrs. M, C. Mc-
Kee. Quota $250.

PRECINCT CHAIRMEN-
MEN'S ORGANIZATION.
Walton—
C. W. Ransler-Quota, $1320.

Burlington 1

J. M, Lassing, Quota—$1200.

Florence

—

Winfield Myers, Quota—$1190.

Petersburg-
John Bolan, Quota—$680.

BullittBville—
Dr: S. B. Nunnelly, Quota—J5960.

Union

—

Jaa. A, Huey, Quota—$790.

lidieview—
A. Rogers, Quota—5430.

Verona

—

O. K. Whitson, Quota— 3 510.

Constance-
John Cloud, Quota—T550.

Beaver

—

J. C. Hughes, Quota—5440.

Carlton—
Geo. Ward, Quota—T5I0.

Hamilton—
R. L. Huey, Qiota-»410.

PRECINCT CHAIRMEN OF
WOMAN'S ORGANIZATION.

Burlington, Mrs. W. L. Riddell,
Quota—$176.
Walton, Mrs. Charles Ransler,

Quota—$185.
Florence, Mrs .Tk B. Castleman,

Quota—$170.

liullittsville, Mian Ann MeGas-
son, Quota—$165.

Union, Mrs Wm. Smith, Quota-
$160

the boys. You need not worry
about me, mother and folks, for

I am in no danger whatever, and
am only sorry that I have not
had the opportunity I so much
deBired—ana all the boys
are as disappointed as I.

You wouldn't believe it possi-

ble for a man to go calmly to

sleep when one of the biggest
barrages in history was in opera-
tion a few miles away, and the
loft in which I was sleeping con
tinually shook from the concus-
sion caused by the firing of the
big guns. I have seen quite a
number of airplane battles *pn
barrages from anti-aircraft guns,

both night and day.
Hope soon to make a visit to

.the old trenches and nick up a

few souvenirs, and learn some-
thing of the condition of the

hun in. Hunland.
The village in which we are now

billeted, is no doubt hundreds of

years old, judging from its dilap-

idated condition. The stables and
houses are all one and the same.

Am expecting to take Christmas
dinner at home as usual. You
don't write often enough; so get
busy. Give my love to mother and
all. With love and assurance that

I am all right, I remain, Ernest

M. Arnold, ( ompany G. 23rd En-
gineers, A. E. F, via New York.

Theodore IWtnmvelt has taken it

upon himself to advise the Senate
of the United States what It

should do in the matter of peace
terms. It seems that Roosevelt
has forgotten that he i* not now
President of the V. B. Here is an
extract from his most recent hum
sage to the Senate:

"I ihojM* the Senate and the
House will push some resolution
demanding the unconditional mir-

Redmon Go'ssett, from over on
the Union pike, who had but very
recently recovered from a very
serious attack of Spanish Influ-

enza, was a caller at this office

last Friday afternoon. iMr. Gos-
sett fully appreciates the man-
ner in which his neighbors look-
ed after him and his family dur-
ing his illness.

CARD OF THANKS.-
We take this method of express

ing our very highest apprecia-
tion of the innumerable favors our
neighbors extended us during our
recent serious illness of Spanish
Influenza, and extend to them
our heartfelt thanks for same,
and feel that we will never be

which have been made in this

war by all our citizens, irrespect-

ive of party affliations, to harbor
such an idea.

"I mean only that the difficul-

ties and delicacies of our present
task are of a sort that make it

imperatively necessary that the
nation should give its undivided
Bupport to the government under
a unified leadership, and that a

Republican Congress would divide
the leadership.

"The leaders of the minority in

the present Congress have un-
questionably been pro-war, but
they have been antiadministra-
tion.

"At almost every turn since we
entered the war they have sought
to take the choice of policy and
the conduct of the war out of

my hands and put it under the

control of instrumentalities of
their own choosing.

"This is no time either for di-

vided counsel or for divided lead-

of I
ership. Unity of commana is as

I

necessary now in civil actions as
it is upon the field of battle.

"If the control of the House
and Senate should be taken away
from the party now in power,
an opposing majority could as-

sume control of legislation ana
oblige all action to be taken amid
contest and obstruction.

"The return of a Republican
majority to either house of Con-
gress, would, moreover, certainly
be interpreted on the other side

of the water as a repudiation
of my leadership.

"Spokesmen of the Republican
Party are urging you to elect a
Republican Congress, in order to
back up and support the presi-

dent; but even if they should in

this way impose upon some cred-
ulous voters on this side of the
water, they should impose on no
one on the other side.

"It is well understood there, as

well as here, that the Republican
Ieiders desire not so much to sup-
port the president as to control
him.
"The peoples of the allied

countries with whom we are as-

sociated against Germany are

How many fighting men has
Germany available for use on her
Western front? At best we can
only guess at the answer, and it

may be said that some of the
guesses seem very wild indeed.
General Maurice, who writes in

the London papers, warns the pub
lie not to expect "another Se-
dan," because Germany still has
4,000,000 men in line. Colonel Rep-
ington reduces this estimate by
25 per cent.; other commentators
think thev German strength at the
most does not exceed 2,000,000 ef-

. fectives.
The best guide to the present

German strength is the accepted
strength at the beginning of this

year's campaign. Just before the
first German blow of 1918 was
launched on March 21 last it was
the consencus of opinion that
Germany at that time had avail-
able on the Western front exact-
ly 300 divisions, with an average
strength of 11,000 men to the di-
vision, or 3,300,000 men in all.

Now how much has Germany
been weakened, and how largely
has she been able to draw on
other fronts during the year. We
know that eight Austrian divis-
ions, or approximately 90,000 men,
were sent to France. The most
reliable critics estimate that Ger
many by weakening her Russian
front and by sending old men
and young boys to the front has
been, perhaps, able to add anoth
er 400,000 men to her Western
army.
We see, therefore, that, instead

of having 4,000,000 in line now,
Germany at the most has not
been able to employ more than
that many in the whole cam-
paign. And the German army In

the West has been terribly weak-
ened. The total of prisoners now
foots up to at least 300,000; the
dead alone are that many more.
This accounts for 600,000, and we
think it a safe estimate . that
other permanent casualties reach
the same proportion. This would
mean a total Germany loss in
1918 of 1,200,000. We are convinc-
ed, that it has been fully that
large. When Germany gets back
to her own border she >may count
herself lucky if she has 2,500,000

men in shape to fight. /

H Week's J^fews

The families of Kentucky sol-

diers killed in the war will not
be left without immediate finan-

cial resources to tide them over
until the payments under the war
risk insurance become available.

The family in every instance wiU
receive at once the equivalent of

six months' pay of the officer or
enlisted man, aa the case may
be. A bill has passed Congress
which provides for the payment
of six months' pay to the wid-

ow, children or other designated
dependent relative of any officer

or enlisted man of the regular

army whose death results froja^.

wounds or disease not the resuf^^.
of his own misconduct.

Leslie Barlow, of Richwood, was
among the visitors at this office

one day the past week. He isone
of the hustling farmers in that

part of the county, and he and
his tenants cultivated forty acres

of tobacco this year, all of

which they got in the house in

good condition. From now oa
they will put in all the tima
theV can in preparing it for mar-
ket, and expect to get a good
price for it. Some of it has
been stripped and Mr. Barlow
thinks it is of pretty good
weight while the color is very sat
isfactory.

The Coca-Cola driver who was
running wild in the Idlewilct

neighborhood with his truck sev-
eral days ago was fined $35 by,

Judge Cason for his folly.' It i«

fortunate that there were no ser-*

ions results from his reckless per
formance on the highway, and as
much was expected by everyone
who saw the truck speeding;
along the road.

Dr. L, C Safer, of Ludlow, was
a caller at this office last Sat-
urday. Dr. Hafer had a severe
attack of Spanish Influenza, and
as soon as it. was safe for him
to leave home he came to the
Hebron neighborhood to visit rel-

atives and recuperate.

R. C. Conner, of Cullman," Ala.,

writes : "You ask what has be-
come of the old fashioned maa
who was at work in the field at
sunup and never quit until sun-
down?" He is to be found most
anywhere in Northern Alabama.

Some of the wheat that wa*
sowed a few weeks ago has coma
up and made such a rapid growth!
that it may have to be pasture
ed some this fall to keep it ia
condition to enter the winter.

J. E. Gaines and family ana
Stephen Gaines and family, of
Petersburg precinct, and Judge
Sidney Gaines, of .Burlington,
spent last Sunday at Cecil Gaines*
in Limaburg neighborhood.

J. G. Kinnell, of the Richwood
neighborhood, came over last Man
day to have an interview with
the Tax Commissioner, and while
in town spent a few minutes
with the Recorder.

The Marriage Slacker.

In the United War Workers'
campaign which will begin in a
few weeks Kentucky's quota is

$1,770,800, of which Boone coun-
ty is slated to contribute $11,488.-

50.

able to repay them for their

kindness and will always feel

under obligations to them for the i quite familiar with the signift

services rendered at a most crit- cance of elections. They would

ical time j

find ik verv difficult to believe

Redmon Go&sett and Family. that the voters -of the U. 8. .had . - -

chosen to support their president ngnt now, we may preseniiy iim*

by electing to the Congress - I
ourselves in the position of

Detroit Free Press.

Britain finds itself facing a de-
clining ^narriage and birth rate,

and the • condition is beginning to
excite no little concern. One Eng
lish writer urges measures to pro
mote marriage by all respectable
and worthy methods. And early
in the war there was clamor
against marriage. Thoese men
who married in those days were
denounced, some of them legiti-

mately scored, for marrying to

dodge military service by hiding
behind a woman. Of course, this

procedure put a crimp in the
matrimonial market, which is now
having regrettable consequences
The situation in England is

worth a little consideration by
Americans. For, unless common
sense is generously employed

fi

our

Mrs. M. M Terrill and daugh-
ter, and Mr. and Mrs, W T. Berk-
shire, all of Petersburg neighbor-
hood, were transacting business ia
Burlington last Friday afternoon.

Work on the pike between
Burlington and the Locust Grove
school house has been suspended*
for the winter, the farmers be-
ing too busy to haul rock.

The metal file boxes necessary
for the Tax Commissioner's office
have been received, and the com-
missioner will be able to keep
his schedule in nice shape.

WANTS TO GET I nm£r1ty^l£ted bV thoE"who B«.agli.h people. We may de-
*he '"marriage slacker'

the attitude and action" of reverse ourselves laterTfl TIJC FRONT I

are not, in fact, in sympathy with I
"ounce

11
"' the attitude a*»* •«*•«« *"•>

administration
Private Richard S. Delph writes

his mother from "Somewhere in! [ need not tell you my fellow

on in vain.
Marriage ought not to be com-

plete ground for exemption. Each

L: B. Dickerson and two sons,

Robert and John, of Union, were
looking after business in Burling-
ton, last Friday and made the Re-
corder a brief call.

mder date of September > countrymen, that I am asking
t

ht to stand ^ ita own
26th.

yqnr support for my own sake
j merits f,hen the mJLQ wht> marrie9

"I had the Lagrippe awfully bad °^ Jor^tbe sa*e^ of_^a political
j camU)t ^ made" subject to crit^or for the sake of

coming" weWT'truTy "hope" you party, but for the sake of a na-j^;
all"rewelL Whei/dld you hear &«n itself, ,n order that its in-

ward unity of purpose may
evident to all the world.

be
Spilled the Beer.from Bill? I don't know whether

he will get over or not. I am
anxious to get into service but "In ordinary times I would not

don't know when it will bo. Tell feel at liberty to make such an

everybody hello for me. I don't , appeal to you. In ordinary times

know if you can read this as 1 divided counsels can be endured
am using ' my mess kit for a writ-

|
without permanent hurt to the

ing desk. I guess Dad has his
!
country.

crop in by now. On our way out
j

"But these are not ordinary

we saw some pretty French girls, ' times. If in these critical days
but I can't understand them, but ; it is your wiBh to sustain me with Indiana went dry. No previous :u

U. S. Deputy Collector, E P.

Gooden, on Saturday afternoon
dumped 470 barrels of beer Into
the sewer on the premises of

the Gamier Brewery of this city.

This was the stock left on hands
the first of last April, 1918 when

N(

Some of the farmers have be-

gun gathering corn, but they are
putting no considerable quantity
of it in a single bulk, it being
rather too sappy ;

M
The John R. Coppin Co., CovV

ington, has at this office farm
signs for the following parties:

W . H. Rouse, R B. Huey, Edgai
Berkshire,

pWniTVww"^rir^^o~'their j
undivided minds, I beg that you

|

tion had been "taken

render of (lennany as our war
U*lWvU»w, Mm. A, Bug era, Quoiulaim. »nd Btaliug >>"< "

1109.
Verona, Miss Blanh Kenm

Quota—$15.

<'o«#tHn« ,«\ Mrs J<> P <kl ln-tiu i

Quota-4*15
Beaver. Mrs J, W Ct»#t,

Qaota-$T5.

terms have never vel l>e«vi foi

mutated opted hj our n«o-
ple, and that thry will be full)

discussed with our auk* ""<<

made fully satisfactory to >n

own people before the* uro iU»-

cusewi with Germany."

language. I can't tWnk of much I will say so in a way which
to "write. I would like to see; will not be possible to misunder-
littlo Dodie, so I will close. As stand, either hen» at home or

ever, love to all the family. Your among our associates on the oth-

Mn\. •? Hide of the sea. I submit my
PlrlvatS KICHAKF B DBLPH, difficulties and my hopes to and the GarnltM- ig.O

American Bxpeditlonarj Force, V ou."

V. S. M. (\ 13th Reg.. Company ———
• I Drs. I.anghdule and Finney, of

it ' government in the hoj e that they
might bo able t" Bell the l>eer

for conversion Into vinegar or for

some other commercial pu pus.-.

However, no market wax found

Cincinnati, were guests of Dr. M.jiratttel) -

Wiliuid Hull,., V -."
I

w.t« \ Yetton Hit Kridnv. They dta« |
foUnw.

m town a shorl time la*) no! speak v<

pany requested thai It be dispon-

ed of bv t lie >^n <•! i) it. it. U'l'e

beer reprern nts i loss "t Bpnrox-
I. iu reneel uru I

<

ttftcriMMin, Nguuii" uith the Wi
CommlN I >n Id-* wcilth. Rd
in an * If business vouim
man IM «*\ • \n i

una p<m tod with him.

ird t<> itv h imi. iii Wil tied *n
ind nnid that peeaoM In the appsal to Ihe voters "i the <

...uutiv ought to stay awns from 1

1

ualora ind Congr
the rltajfeunl. t hilNtiHv,* Was loin (h< n lO)

•taniImportant it cannot be negtceti til »U|'|' iiiuir (tie war

The Lawrenceburg Ind., Marbte
Works erected a nice stone on the

lot belonging to Ben). Cason's es-
tate in Odd-Fellows cemetery, last

Saturday.

W. S. Eggle«ton, of FTanceaville
neighborhood, was a business via
itor to Burlrnglon last Monday.

Jesse lK irk patrick and Stanley
Eddins were shopping in Cincin-
nati, last Thursday.

I>r. S. B Nunnelly, of BullitU-
\ ill>-, is very ill of Spanish Jn-
llucn/a

Thi re I fi iiiilant ;

vrop of
n I lie streets iu Burling*

ton

Moid Hluyhack wiis shopping l«

the niy, last Friday.

MMi IM
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WALTON.

Dr. (>. p. Hoik)way spent Sun-
da} at Louisville, taking his 1'ttie

cor. Utoi-gv there for treui-nent
for an internal trouble.

Charles Lewis of Brooksville, In-

1

diana, spent the past week here|
and at his old home at Verona,
visiting relatives and friends.

Big Land Sale
, K ,

, __ , ,,
Nov. 8th. 1918, at 10 O'clock I oUtter t at 04C
Of Three Hundred acres of land near Bullittsville, Boone

Eroefct-W, M«Khoy who has
been ill for some time with a
nervous affection is slightly im- County, Ky., and known as the Allie Corn farm
proved, and is able to be about. ,,,... „.„ „_. _WILL BE SgLD IN FOUR TRACTS AS FOLLOWS:

Track No. 1.--10O acres, 12 acres in cultivation, remain-
der in grass, modern 10 room house, water-works in house in
first-class condition, new feed barn 40x100 feet, plenty of stock
water, tenant house, garage and orchard,

Track No. 2.—About 65 acres, all in grass, plenty of stock
water, 5 room house, outbuildings, small barn.

Tract No. 3.—About 100 acres, all in blue grass. None

Earl Rogers, who lias been very
ill at the home of his parents,
Mr. and . lira. Johnson Rogers
near town, is somewhat improved.
Mrs. Henry C. Diers left las.

veek fur Paris, Bourbon county,
to spend a couple of weeks w ith
her daughter Mrs. Charles Best
and family.

Miss Nida Dickey who teaches
6chool at Danville, Boyle county,
spent the past couple of weeks
here the guest of her sister Mrs.
J. G. Tomlin.

Nearly all of the boys who went
from Walton to ,Camp Knox nave
been brought back home ill with
influenza, but «otie—'.re in a
H.Tious condition.

Claude- E. Harris has been at
Camp Knox this week arranging
for a contract to do a lot of
government work in the construe
tion "of that big artillery camp.
BtfcsOd Bessie and Mary Hous-

ton of Covington, spent (Saturday
and Sunday here with friends.
They like their new home in Cov-
ington but not so well as Walton.
Miss Anna Brock who is in a

Covington hospital is rapidly re-
covering from a recent surgical
operation and expectB to be able
to return home to her parents Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Brock next week.
Chas. E Butler," of Paris, Bour-

bon county, who recently sold his
farm near Union, has bought the
farm and other property of J.

Claude- Hume at Verona, and ex-
pects to make a lot of improve-
ment in that locality.

Newman Armstrong, deputv
sheriff of Kenton eountv, will be
at Walton, Fridav, November 1st, 1

from 9 until 11 o'clock for the
purpose of collecting taxes from
those who own property in Ken-
ton county, doing this for the ac-
commodation of the public.
The remains of Miss Maggie

Stephenson who died in -a hos-
pital at Dayton, Ohio, where she
was a nurse, were brought here
last Tuesday for burial Her death
was caused by influenza. She was
a daughter of Alonzo Stephenson
who resided at Walton some years
ago.

Mr's.Wm. Pereival died in Hol-
den, West Virginia, from influ-
enza. The deceased was a daugh
ter of Henry Feltman of Coving-
ton and leaves a husband and two
children. Mr. Pereival is the Sup-
erintendent of the Island Cre:>k
Coal Co., and is a brother of Thos.
Pereival of Walton'.

~ The remains of Miss Nannie Mc-
Elroy who died at Ludlow Sun-
day were brought here Tuesday
and Edwards & Edwards, under-
takers, took the remains to Ric-
wood for interment. Miss Mc-
Elroy was fifty years old andj
fied from influenza. She was
born and reared in this locality.
Mrs. Ed. Morris who was for-

merly Miss Alma Dahling and was
reared at Walton, died last week
at Omaha, Nebraska, from pneu-
monia. The remains were brought
to Ludlow for interment. Mrs
Morris was thirty vears old and
leaves a husband and two chiU
dren, and was a sister of Mrs
Omer Sanders of WT

alton.
J. W. Gulley and son Jas. and

son-in-law J7 H. Stephens, of
Owingsville, Bath county, were
here last week and bought about
fifty thousand dollars worth of
farming property thru the Pow-
ers Realty Company, expecting tomove here next March. Among
the farms bought was the G. E.
Carroll place recently purchased
3 ,

Huj£ McClanahan, the farms
of M. M Lucas and William H.

J^Z,M
"'w

11 nca1 ' Wo.n in Ken-ton county.

«?i ?** \ SaSer of great sor-row to a host of friends that it

mnjSLBr?rWn at Wa'-»aw Tuesdaymorning He was a son of Hon.

veaS ,^°
Mn /nd Was about 30

Art^rJi
ld'

f
a"d

I1

Was the Count

v

Attorney of Gallatin county Releaves a wife, daughter of J VMouutjoy of the
?
Dep08?t lani^^Ti^The deceased was one f the

finest young men in the Stat

of this tract has been plowed for 25 years. Feed barn, silo,
granary, corn crib, ice house, everlasting- water. With this
tract will be sold a 5 rojth c* . ^C* ._ „„ul, w jth
1 acre of land on main pike, and situated abotff 400 feet from
main body of this tract.

Tract No. 4.—About 33 acres, all in blue grass, has not
been plowed in a number of years, 4 acres tobacco, barn on the
main pike, everlasting water, nice location to build.

This farm is in fine state of cultivation, lays level to gen-
tly rolling

; can be plowed with tractor ; no bushes or rocks.

Terms reasonable and will be made known on day of sale.

For further particulars see

Mr. ALLIE CORN or POWERS REALSTATE CO.,
on the farm. Walton, Ky.

HERNDON WILLS, Owner.
Bond & Buckley, Agents, Versailles, Ky.

Immediately after the above sale we will adjourn to Wal-
ton, Boone county, Ky., and sell the following described prop-
erty:

r r

A Farm Consisting of 174 Acres
and located just outside of the city limits of Walton and on
the Dixe Highway. There is a nice 6 room house nearly new ; a
good barn, plenty of water. None of this land is in cultiva- !

tion this year. There is also a fine body of timber— one of the
;

best in this part of the country—50 acres. Just think what 50
acres of new land would bring in tobacco.

This farm is going to be sold for the HIGH DOLLAR.
Do not miss this chance of a life time.

1
*

For any information see the above mentioned Realestate
men.

Not So Bad After All.

In last week's. Recorder Hamil-
ton precinct was reported as hav-
ing subscribed six thousand dol-
lars to the Fourth Liberty Loan,
and knowing that the. people of
that precinct are always lib
and willing to do their part
the work helpful to the country
and the people, a look over the
subscriptions was taken, and it

(gfgssified Qdugrtisemeats.
FOR SALE—25 shoats and barrel

cider. Ralph Cason, Petersburg
R. D,

wayrarall^ANTED-A girl to help wit

heir part in I

children. In applying giv
ith

©ive
terms and reference. Mrs, W
T. Dove, 1161 South First St.,
Louisville, Ky.

was seen "that at the "banks 'alone for q a t v m~U i 7~TTZ T,the subscriptions from that pre-
,
°^.^ ^ ^ '

r
.»* ^

cinct amounted to $11,500 00. In S5£ c* J pounds each,
addition to this as the quotas of! £1

ey
,

SKphens'
Grant R. D.

respective precincts were' * ari»<™' Phone.
made on the taxable values, and STBivun «„ „*~i r

"

—

land, or one-third of +w to™.--
^m-nngton K. p, l

vhZ'eJ* £
Wn

-
eKL ^ ™>n-residents FOR SALE-Fresh Jersey cow 3whose subscriptions were credit-.. years old. R. B Huey InShVed to other places, chiefly at ton R. D 1

*' vurUDg
their residences, and this natur- —
ally deprived Hamilton precinct ,

WANTED - Poland China maleor a very large amount of the
1 hog. Ira Aylor, Union.

subscription which if given to - —
Hamilton precinct as a credit F0R SALE—125 lb., Thirirlnd malewould have put the precinct ov
er the top.

hog. Ezra Aylor, Grant R, D
;

FOR SALE-Sow and seven pigs
Jas. Jones, Burlington R. D 2.

FOR SALE-Good two year old
general purpose colt. J. J
Tanner, Florence, Ky., R. D.

HUME.«
ari

e
*iek

AU<"n and Edward AbdonFOR SALE-Sow and 11 pigs. A

fwy £
U
H*

tS 3t J
5
rry Carr,fl

-
i

F°R.SALE-200 bushels Ben Da-hS _.™f>

_
ur

_.
ai
Ld family were, vis apples. J. E and Stephenbunday guests at Russell Spark's.

! Gaines, Burlingt
Mrs. Wilham Sutton, of near

! —on R. D, i.

a — i
_"*"'«••» ouvion, or near 1

South Fork, died on the 27th -F0R SALE-Sow and 10 pigs, and
w-ir- « « 'I Prinaro»» cream separator as
William Hoffman and family, of good as new. Eliza Walton,Owen county, are here visiting rel Burlington R. D, 1

atives.
,

Orba Baker and fami'lv. of Rvle.
F0I

l SALE-130 pound thorough-
were Sunday guests of Mrs Sarah Pred J^ Duroc JerBey male

hog. W. M. Aylor, Grant R. D.

i . ./--"ft iiirii in m^ Star.» • «.««|# iu

«T^f exe,?1>,ary in m<>™^> pub-
!

of the week.

was^ST and Z':™'-»^y- anf«;f
11

*I

„
r9

;,

F
^
nnie McManama has re-was loved by evervbodv for hiJ Ulr

,

ned from a
kind disposition. ' '""rand relatives at

visit to friends
• -w Beaver.

John Binder, Sr., made a busi- ,
ness trip to the city the first

K bALE—Couple yearling heif
«ts and Big Type Poland
China gilts. W. M. Balsly,
Burlington R. D. 3.

WANTED-Hogs that will weigh
about 100 pounds. Joseph Ew-
banics, Crescent Springs.-

tprfor Oklahoma bVth.KopChl
licans o that .State last uvek.

FOR SALE—Lot raw bone meal
C. H. Youe-11, Limaburg

triotic citizen? &. P
Jonn?on ? *

-? She h,f°°? ??orti sent in bv F01{ SALE-Nine pigs 7 weeks
sides at Ardmore, Oklahoma -m i

;

ports •2 ..^'^n. Said re- old. J. S. Eggleston, Burlin*-
has eerved in several ' 'i?1P

!

I S1 m "!
I
"^ to

f
CO.flSO. Such ton, Ky., R. D. 3. *

important State offices L haSed Seatft ?cn
?.

s
,

ma" '^t it h.-lj,-
~^ —

many friends in Boone , ,„£ tll^ ,tL «.
l,J,t n th '^ $& s ''HAYED-FROM MY FARM ONwho remember him with v.'r" nrli n th, ,?.,?,
"v cai, ying. SOUTH FORK CREEK ABOUf

r; therefore, Let

ing hea precinct "over the ton'"> any hne of war work for rniTiTk/-.,. *-u„ i . "' 'or if-

Sf^tsssi. '
,,k->"'"°"<-

NMrly^nll of tho l,re, („!,„,.<.„

*\ thf.ljuyers from tin
establishments arc ,

,

the succeM of th* loo o I . . ,„ ,

jfets it is doubtful if inv ol
loose tea f markets will openMe Jan. 1st, as it would

Mi:s \. It.

th

the

10HNSON
I-

.
,

""- by tl„

rin / i
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BUCK

SHEEP WITH RED PAINT ON
HACK, LONG TAIL. REWAKD.
W. C. BEST, Walton, Ky., or
Joe Scott, S-.mth Fork. 3t.

OR SALE—300 or 300 hushels of
corn in t)„* field, ^Vs. Mary
koodrklge, I'urlington, Ky.

'"'• U eaver, of Union, says he
l»eets to bo done gathering corn

'"'i'- li-- )' ts through <ui-
I»ih corn. '

i.

:

ui'l \V \f

How can you afford to be without a Good Cream Separator with butter
fat at that price and still soaring? Just think how quickly you can pay
for it from the cream checks.

Ask any user of a DeLaval what he thinks of it; they are our best
advertisers

The New DeLaval
is a wonder—Larger Capacity, Easier Running, Longer Wep- *»»*

Skimmiiig, Ben Speed Indicator? Etc.

Place one against any make and keep the one you like the best. Don't
waste your money on inferior Separators. Buy the best and be satis-
fied for years.

3a- GROCER/ES FLOUR SEEDS.MED/C/NESW /9-2IP/KEST. /& 2 0W. 7IB ST
United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

"VICTORY"
"Grand, glorious victory for America and her Allies is

assured." The prospects were never more alluring then now,)
yet we must not halt our war preparations until complete victory
is secure. We must back our country to the limit. We
must save! In every way we must economize!

Our Present Low Prices will

be Maintained
just as long as it is in our power to do so. The man who
profiteers now is -a traitor to his country. Don'.t pay unrea-

|

sonable prices for merchandise and thus encourage the profiteer.

Suits and Overcoats
It is to your interest to inspect these unusual values that

we are offering in suits and overcoats.' They are made the very
best, from lining to finish. Modeled in English* form-fitting, mili-
tary, in fact, every new idea is executed in Serges, Cassimeres,
Worsted Cheviots and Tweeds. OVERCOATS are made up in

O'Brien's, Meltons, Kerseys and Shaggy weaves

—

SUITS

for $20.00
Graceful modeled suits with the swagger "visible" waistline,

slash pocket model, patch pocket effects and military styles, in

Serges, Cassimeres, Fancy Worsteds, at the remarkable price of

I

$20.00.

Suits and Overcoats
"Boys' and CnildrenY'

» Search everywhere and you will not find another store that

can give you the merchandise offered in this lot of suits and over-

coats. Suits in Cassimeres, Worsteds, Cheviots and Novelties

;

overcoats in Cassimeres, Flannels and Worsteds. Priced

—

A FAMILY
MEDICINE

In Her Mother's Home, Says This

Georgia Lady, Regarding Black-

Draught. Relief From Head-
ache, Malaria, Chills, Etc

Ringgold. Ga.— Mrs. Chfts. Gaston,
of this place, writes: "I am a user
of Thedford's Black-Draught; In fact,
It was one of our family medicines.
Also in my mother's heme, when I

was n child. "When any of us child,
ren complained of headache, usually
caused hy constipation; she cave us
a doso of Black-Draught, which would
rectify tho trouble. Often in' tho
Spring, we would have malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, we
would take Black-Draught pretty reg-
ular until the liver acted well, and
we would soon be up and around
again. We would not he without it,

for it certainly has saved us lots of
doctor bills. Just a dose of Black-
Draught when not so well saves a
lot of days in bed."

Thedford's Black-Draught has been
In use for many years In the treat-
ment of stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, and the popularity which it

now enjoys Is proof of its merit
If your liver is not doing its duty,

you will suffer from such disagree-
able symptoms as headache, bilious-
ness, constipation, indigestion, etc.,

and unless something Is done, serious
trouble may result
Thedford's Black-Draught has been

found a valuable remedy for these
troubles. It Is purely vegetable, and
acts in a prompt and natural way,
regulating the liver to its proper
functions and cleansing the bowels of
impurities. Try it Insist on Thed-
ford's. the original and genuine. B 79

WANTED-To buy Shoats around
100 pounds weight.

J. Y. BAILEY, Union, Ky.

FARMSWANTED.
For a quick sale list vour farms

with J. \V. TALIAFERRO,
aug 29-tf Erlanger, Ky.

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

cockerels: fine laying strain—$2.00
each until Dec. 1.

Mrs. B. C. Graddy,
Phone 265 Burlington, Ky.

Other Styles in Suits

Administratrix Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Xen Scott, deceased, are hereby
notified to come forward and settle
same, and those having claims
against Raid estate must present
them to the undersigned, proven as
by law required.
GRACE SCOTT. Administratrix

$4.00 to $10.00

< i •

in Cheviots, Serges, Cassimeres, Worsteds; overcoats in Chin- 1 Z tflf Qfllo flf TrQrio
chillas, Meltons and Kerseys- J

rOJ-OCilG Of I raUB
Two 3-year okUfillies

;

Berkshire Boars and Gilts

with pedigree.

Poland China Gilts with
pedigree.

Big Sow and 8 piars.

Seed Rye
*W. J.SHKARKK,

. Dixie Highway, Erlanger, Ky
Begin Your Christmas Shopping Now!

COVIWGTON.
*

Nl

Bubeertba fur th«» P >BR Uk*> Your County I'uner,.

BK A IIOOHTKR !

THADE AT MOM

I

«
TAKIi yoUH HUM. it. #

*

A
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
By an error at this office last

week in the advertisement of

the Tri- State Batter Company,
Cincinnati, the price of butter

fat was quoted at 64 cents a
pound when it should have been
60 cents a pound. The Tri-

Staie has but one price for all

its customers, and gives them a
square deal at all time?. This

correction is due a company of

thejustly high standing of the

Tri Slate.

There is said to be an abund-
ant crop of squirrels in this coun
ty.

/ The first taste of winter came
in last Sunday night, but it wan
not eevere

Herbert Kirkpatrick has a fine
crop of Hoosier Boy potatoes on
a piece "of ground that has pro-
duced a good crop of Early Ohios
this year.

Charles Snelling from over on
Petersburg R. D, was among the
Recorder's callers last Monday.
Mr. Snelling is one of the paper s

mever-quit subscribers.

J. J. Aylor, of Petersburg rural
route, was in Burlington last Fri-
day, and although paid up several
months in advance, he came in
and had his date pushed away
up into 1920:

W. C. Snow, of the lower part
of the county called in Friday
and subscribed for the Recorder
for his father, W. H. Snow, of
Union neighborhood. Young snow
nails from Buckeye Corner.

W. F. Moore, of Walton, was a
business visitor up at the court
house last Friday. He gave Tax
Commissioner Riley an invoice of
his taxable propertty in this coun-
ty which is a very handsome
amount.

W. E/ Vest, one of the best
realestate agents in Northern Ky.,
passed through Burlington, last
Sunday, enroute to L. P. Rice's in

Idlewild neighborhood. He had
with him a party to'- whom he
was endeavoring to sell Edward
Rice's land.

J. K. Sebree, of Grange Hall
neighborhood, dropped in last Fri
day to see what had becomei of
the Recorder." He said he did not
know how much he would miss
it until it failed to appear once
or twice, when ho realized he

• had been taking it so long that
it was almost like a member of
his family.

R. E. Grant, of Burlington R D.
1, always full of life and fun, came
in last Friday to have it out
with the office force because ho
had not received a paper for two
or three weeks," during which

* time he had lost his appetite
and as a consequence was Hhy
Beveral pounds in weight. Watch
him gain flesh now.

John Fisher, colored, of Erlaiii-

ger, rural route, is one of the
RECORDER'S several colored sub
Bcribera who appreciates having
the paper visit his home every
week. John is one of the coun-
ty's thrifty colored men ' and at
the end of each year sees he is

some better off than he was at
the beginning of the year.

James H. Snyder, of Petersburg,
precinct, was among the RECOR-
DER'S callers last Friday, com-
ing to have his subscription mov-
ed: up a notch. He is one of those
subscribers who always keeps on
safe territory, knowing exactly to.

the iday when his sub. expires.
Mr. Snyder reported the several
influenza (patients in his neigh-
borhood on the improve.

The local draft board received
a telegram last Friday announc-
ing . the death of John Long, a
soldier said to be from this
county. As no person by that
name had been sent from Boone
county it is evident there waa a
mistake as to the county from
which the man wa3 sent, and
the authorities were notified of
the fact.

F. F. Robinson, of Richwood,
came over last Friday to have
an audience with Tax Commis-
sioner Riley, and while in town
came* in to see the force at this
office. On Monday of last week
he received a letter from his son
E. P. Robinson, who is at the
front somewhere in France. The
letter was written September 23
at the front, the young man do-
ing the writing under a tree while
it was raining. Young Robinson 1b

in fine spirits, is having good
health and a good time, and
writes his father that they hav*
got the Germans goin-* and that
they run so fast a fellow haQ to
be a good spinster to v. keep In
sight of them. He is another Oi'

the several Boone county^ boys
who is making goocl at therfront."

",
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WYE. VEST,
515 First Natl Bank Bldg. Covington, Ky

FARMS FOR SALE.
No.

|
house, barn :J6x48, good outbuildings,

2. 62 acres on pike 8 miles from i lays level and gently rolling. Price,
Covington, Ky., 2 story frame house, '

barn and oat buildings, land lavs
fairly well and is very good. All In
bine grass except about 15 acrun
Price, $«,000.

8. 65 acres near Richwood sta-
tion on Q. & C. R. R.. Roone couutv,
Ky., 800 feet from pike. 6 room boose,
large barn and out buildings. All in
blue grass and clover except abotit 4
acres. Land level and gently roll-
ing. Price, $5,260.

6. :J0 acres in Boone countv, Ky.,
13 miles from Covington, Ky.,6 room
house, barn, land lays nice, well wa-
tered, good orchard. Price, $2 800.

7. 92 acres on pike In Kenton
county, Ky., 7 room house and good
barn and dairy shed. All the hay in
barn, 20 acres of corn and dairy
fixtures go with farm. Price, 814,000.

$7,000.

20 56 acres In Kenton county,Ky.
3 room house and 2 shed rooms, barn,
40 acres in grass, well watered

;

house 300 Yards from pike. Price
$2,750.

30. 33 1-3 acres in Kenton county,
Ky., near Devon, 7 room house in
good condition, barn 26x80, I grass, 1

Mrs alfalfa; land lays well and Is 1

mile from school; 4 good milch cows
1 team of mules,' 1 mare and colt. 3
hogs, 9 tons-clover Hay, wagon, mow-
ing machine and all farm tools go
with farm. Price, $5,260.

81. 185J acres in Kenton county,
Ky., 12 miles from Covington, Ky.

;

10 room brick house, 4 room tenant
house, 3 barns; 160 acres in grass, 40
acres in blue grass. Price, $135 per
acre.

Adioin^rahnve'farm 111 *erPa
Ti0UBe °" corner ot farm

?
12 acres ot

„±, Jui„".B_
a

!? I!_i
ar
_
,n
J
1
L
1
.. i

ac
.!:f.?' timber, some large White Oak in

woods. Price, $11,200.

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS

GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Shop in

m
Covington*

ft

You'll

Save

Loses Forty Hogs of Cholera.
Hog cholera of mnlignat type has

appeared in this neighborhood. Mr.
A. T. Barnes, near town has lost 40.

These hogs all died b .fore the owner
learned the cause. The disease
is among the hogs of James Hmitli
and Geotge Blyfcfi, but- they had lost,

none up to noon Wednesday. County
Farm Agont Sutton named the dis-
ease soon m described to him. Dr.
B. L- Ulacken, "f Kichwood, was
nailed and agreed with Mr. Button.
Yesterday State Veterinary Button,
was called to look the situation ov-
er, and he prouunccd the disease
obolera, and the vurk of vaccinating
the hogs In the neighborhood bt|gau,
imping to Qunflnn the disease to the
farms where It has nm>eaid and tn

Stamp It out at one.. No tpiatant ine
Will lie enforced, hilt purlieu w

bogs <Ua w ill be i i» Imcn IU«
aas«H oi , with ipi

llum and burj tie

ings, good orchard. Price, $85 an acre

10. 50 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
| mife from town of 10,000 people, 2
railroads and traction to Cincinnati,
Ohio, 20 acres in bottom land, remin-
der rolling bill land; good 6 room
brick house, large barns, 400 pear
trees, 50 apple trees and other fruit
trees. A good truck and dairy farm.
Price, $6,000, part cash and balance
on easy terms.

11. 20 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
10 minutes walk from the Q. & C. R.
R. station, 12} miles from Coving-
ton, Ky., 6 room bungalow, barn and
outbuildings all new, land lays level
and rolling, on Dixie Highway, fine
location and beautiful home. Price,
$5,000.

12. 206 acres on pike jn Boone
county, Ky.. good 8 room house, barn
30x30, silo, and following goes with
farm: £ of 55 acres of corn, J of 15
acres of tobacco, 2 stacks of hay, 6
acres of oats in stack, wagon and
farming tools, 100 acres in blue grass.
Part cash, balance oh easy terms.
Price,.$80an acre. Will trade for city
property in Cincinnati or Covington.

13. 117 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
on pike, 7 room house, 2 good dairy
barns, outbuildings, well fenced and
watered; cut 80 tons alfalfa thisvear
Price. $13,500.

14. 75 acres In Boone county, Ky.,
on pike 10 miles from Covington, Kv.
6 room house, barn 40x60, outbuild-
ings, milk house, cellar, well and
ciatern, orchard of about 300 trees,
55 acres in grass, 4 or 5 acres in tim-
ber, well fenced, land lays level and
rolling, 2 good springs and 2 good
good ponds. Price, $7,500.

16. 175 acres 14 mile from Coving-
ton, Ky., 7 room house, large barn. 4
room tenant house, small barn, 100
acres in blue grass, land lays level
and gently rolling. Price, 180 per acre

16. 121 acres In Boone county,Ky.
12 miles from Covington, Ky. f 7 room
house. 2 tobacco barns, 2 small barns,
75 acres In graBP, about 25 acres in
timber, well fenced. A bargain at
$11,500.

18. 200 acres in Boono coiinty.Ky.
12 miles from Covington, on pike, 8
room brick house, 4 room tenant
house, abarns, 150 acres in blue crass,
4 squares from K. R. depot. Price,
$14,500.

19. 1,400 acres in Lewis county,
Ky.. 4 miles from Ohio river, 1 mile
from railroad station, t> bouses, 2
barns, 200 acres bottom land, 1 000
acres good tobacco land, -800 acres
cleared, remainder timber, school
hou6eonfarm. Price, 11,500.

20. 170 acres 11 miles from Cov-
ington, Ky., on good pike, 6 room
house, 2 large barns, all necessay
outbuildings, in good condition, elec-
tric light in house, barns and out-
buildings, orchard of all kinds of
fruit. Price, $15,500.

21. 20 acres within 8 minutes walk
of Q. & C. depot, can work in city
and come and go on commuter dally
for $3.50 per month, 3 room house,
small barn, land lays level and roll-
ing. Price, $2,000.

23. 200 acres near Union, Boone

33. 100 acres in Butler county, O.,
18 miles from Cincinnati, on pike, J
mile from station, near high school,
7 room house, good spring house,
good barn 40x70; 4u*acres well set in
clover, 15 acres in rye, 15 acres in
wheat, remainder in blue grass; well
fenced with new wire; j wheat and }
rye goes with farm; land level ana
rolling. Price, $11,000.

84 1 ,000 acre Cattle and sheep ranch
13 miles fromVanceburg,Lewis coun-
ty, Ky., 6 room frame house, tenant
house, 2 good barns; 60 acres cleared,
remainder in timber; more than 1,-

000,000 feet saw timber; land all fen-
ced and crossed with new wire fenc-
ing. Price, $10,000. Will take J in
trade for city property in Cincinnati,
or Covington.

35. 141 acres in Lewis county, Ky.
6 miles from Vanceburg, on Kinney
pike; 7 room house with hall, cellar,
smoke-house, tenant house, barn; 40
acres bottom land. Cheap home.
Price, $8,600.

36. 400 acres 25 miles east of Mays-
ville, Ky., on the Ohio river; new 8
room house with oak finish, large
cellar; house cost $8,000; acetvlene
ilghts. good barn 36x110 with 22* box
stalls; stock barn-33x90, 4 room ten-
ant house, tobacco barn 44x84 and
large silo; 280 acres bottom land
That grows 70 to ' 90nushels of corn,
balance rolling and hill land in blue
grass, i mile trom school and rail-
road station. Price, $50 an acre.

37. 2,200 acres in Lewis county
Kentucky, 15 miles from Vanceburg
the county seat; about 700 acres bot-
tom land, 200 acres cleared, 4 or 5
houses on farm, estienated 13,000,000
feet saw timber exclusive of beech
and maple; one-third cash, remain-
der easy terms. Price, $50 per acre.

38. 600 acres in Lewis county, Ky.
7 miles from Vanceburg, on good
pike; 5 houses, 2 barns. Price, $7,000.
We have a number of good farms

in Southern Ohio and Indiana, also
in Kentucky. Come and see me and
1 will show them to you.

42. 6 room and a bath bungalow,
J story, slato roof ship-lap cypress
siding, 2 cisterns, pumping plant,
hot water heating system, fruit,
chickens and garden tools, lot I60x
210; lays level, large lawn; 100 yards
from street car line in Ft. Mitchell.
Price, $6,300.

43. 218 acres In Booue county,Ky.,
2 miles from Richwood, Ky., good 8
room frame house, tenant house, 2
large barns, fencing. This farm is

equipped for dairy farming and is in
good condition. Price. $21,800,

44. 313 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
IJ miles from Walton, good 6 room
frame house, large barn and dairy
shed and other outbuildings; good
fencing. This farm is in good con-
dition ; 200 acres can be sold sepa-
rate from the other. Price, $100 per
acre.

45. 87 acres in Boone eounty-s Ky.,
1 mile from Verona, mile from high
school and 3 churches ; 2 room house,
barn 40x60, well fenced and all but
about 17 acres in grass. Price, $75
per acre.
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\b Christmas
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to

to
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2
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to
to

*

| 100 High Grade Sample Suits

i)/ Embodying a most
season has produced.

A remarkable piece of buying gave us these fine suite at a price %that enables us
to sell them to you at less than the wholesale cost. This offer is greatly enhanc-
ed by the extreme highness of the market prices today. We can safely say that this
remarkable SALE OF SUITS holds values for you that jt is practically impossible
to duplicate this season, or many season's to come.

Colors: Materials:
Green, Black, Navy, Burella, Serge, Gabardine,
Concord, Taupe. Brown. Poplin, Broadcloth.

Tailored models, and suits that are more dressy, each one of them tailored to perfection seen
only in fine sample suits. We are very fortunate in being able to make such an out-of-the-
ordinary offer as this, and know that every woman that obtains one of these suits will regard
herself as being equally as fortunate.

H pbcnominal

SALE - SUITS
wonderful assortment of the smartest suit styles the

*
to
to
to

3

to

to

to

to
to

to

county, Ky., room bouse, tenant!
, ,

4*\ ™[ *c™» m Boone county, Ky.
'bouse of^4 rooms, 8 barns,land lays J

„

In
"l .

fr
,
om R

-

.

R
-
deDOt *'"* hlKh

level, rolling and hilly, on pike, well t«^.6 ™" *?"!* «™n»»*:
watered; fine stock farm, * in blue
grass. Price, $10,000.

24. 370 acres in Boone county,
Ky.. 3 good houses, 3 large barns,'

3

bacco barn and other barn, 200 yards
from pike. Price, $50 per acre.

47. I24]aeres in Kenton county.Ky.
15;mileB fromCovington, 9 room brick

j
house, 2 halls, 2 porches, cellar and

large com cribs and outbuildings, L^od outbuildings; new barn 42x4.s,
235 acres rich bottom land, 135 acres

; ^ded with dressed lumber and new-
blue grass; black, rich soil, never

j lyspainted white; DO acres in blue
had a plow stuck in it; some large

' jrra88 and retl clover—mostly blue
cisterns, driven well, running water i grass; 20 acres in woods, white oak
through the farm the year round;

| BBW timber; land lays fine, is well
this is considered one of the best

j
watered and fenced with new woven

farms m Boone county, and is a bar- • wjre. Price $12 250.
gain. Price, $125 an acre. 1U

'

l>O0 „ ' '" ' .. „e 48. 223 acres near Verona. Boone
25. 60 acres 2 miles from Vance- • county. Ky. ; on pike, 5 room house,

burg, Lewis county. Ky., now 4 room 3 large barns in good condition, land
house, store building, small barn, lays line and is good, rich !an 1, well
fine orchard. hou»e located on ridge fenced with wire; 15 acres in lim-
giving beautiful view of Ohio river, her. remainder in blue grass, timo-
Prioe $750.

;

thy and red clover except about 25

20. 031 acres on pike in .Booue 1U "

1

'

,
' S

: ,

Prie «'- *»* an aere, half cash,

county, Kv.. 12 miles from Coving- Ien terms to suit. Most of

$ Suits That Woijld Sell up

to $30.00
to
to
to
to

m

#
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ft
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m
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Suits That Would Sell up $
to $40.00 ft

ft
ft

ft
ft

Big Values In (Hool Dress 6cods.

to
to'

to

to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to EPINGLE CLOTH.
w A very popular fabric owing to it's long wearing

\ti qualities. Chiffon finish, light weight, suitable

(4/ for dresses. All colors and black. Worth today

is ggBESa* $2.00 to $3.00

S^'-^-^-^-g.-^'-'g-'g.-g'-g-g-gr-g-g-g-c-g-tf -g.-'g

WOOL COATINGS.
All desirable weaves and shades at prices that

are way under the present quotations. Wool
Velour, Silvertone, Kersey, Burella and the

other wanted materials.

All 54-in. wide. Yard. .

.

$3.50 to $5.75

ft

ft
ft

ft
ft

£
ft

FRENCH SERGE. _
The most standard of the wool goods section.
An elegant weight for dresses. Strictly all
wool and worth at least 50c a vard more than

ST!* $2.00 to $3.50 *
' ft

PLAID SUITINGS. (fc

The most popular and stylish dress goods for ft
separate skirts and for children's wear. An im- ft
mense assortment for your selection at prices ft
that are surprisingly low,

Yard 59c to $3.75 *

52. 23 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
near Richwood ; 4 room house, barn,

orchard; land lays well and is well
fenced.. Price, $1,600. ,

63. 200 acres in Boone county,
Ky. ; good 5 room house, 3 room ten-

ant house, 2 large hen houses 12x50
feet, new garago 24x24, shed 12x24,

smoke house, 2 barns 26x42 and. 38x
48, corn crib and wagon shed, 4 cis-

terns, 1 well, orchard, well fenced,
land lays well and gently rolling, no
rooky land; 150 acres blue grass, 4

acres alfalfa, 20 acres woods, on wa-
ter-bound road, running water
throughout farm, 10 springs; 7 miles
from Coyington; 6 miles from R. R.
Farm used exclusively for stock
farm. Price, $22,000.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
^^Established 1886>£^

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.00

45,000.00

Commissioner's Notice.

. Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Johu Dulaney, Ac, Plafls

Against
j

Equity.
Emma Dulaney, &c. Defs

All creditors of the estate of B. A.
Dulaney, dec, are hereby notified

to present their claims against same,
properly proven, before me at my of-

fice in the Court House, Burlington,
Ky., on or before December 2d, 1918

Beginning Oct. 30th, 1918, I will sit

daily until Dec. 2d, 1918, to receive
j

and register such claims and proof.
CHAS. MAURER.
Master Commissioner

Time-tried and tested.' Built on the solid

foundation of uniform courtesy ; sound

business methods ; strong resources and the

promotion of the welfare of this- commu-
nity. No account too small to have our
careful attention ; none too large to be
absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

tun, room brick house, new 6 room
frame house,new 4 room teunnt house
3 room tenant house, fi barns 50x100,

this farm is good tobacco land and is

close to market.
49. 90 acres on Heaver and Big

40x80, 32x4H, 32x32, ;2 20x30, feet; 600 Hone piko; good « room house, ten
MTOB Of this land is tevel enough to ant house, good barn, alfalfa, land
use machinery on, f>(K) acres in blue

1

lays well, rolling and hill. Price,
grass; 60 acres under eultivat ion, re- £02.50 per acre.
maiiiderinhluogrnssand meadow;; 50, 422 acres in H-ioiieeountv,Kv ,

2 new garages; well fenced and wa- •_>', niibs from Richwood. on Wulei-
tered there being three good pouda hound pike, 12 room brick hoUfce,
each fed by never failing sprint:; can large cellar with lurnaee, 2 eisterns
bo divided into J farms; Is.ds oi im- am] w„n at house, 2 large tenant
provemenls. Price, *yu per acre.

,
houses, 3 huge h.unis, 8 large crihs

27. £70 acres in Pendleton cotinty, and wagon shed, granary and buggy
Ky .. at Menzles station on the I,. & shed, 800 acres tobacco land in blue
N, U, It.; r. room house, 8 loom I grass. l'ric.<, f 120 per acre.
house; Hx) acres first and second rlv-j rd. 32 acres 011 Kowh t's cie,l,,'.i
or hull. .111 land, remainder lull land; hiiIcm liom Covington, K v. ; B room
80 auresin com, 6 acres in tobaouo.

|
house, good basement and summei

remainder of farm In grass. sores lk|U)hs)n, burn and outbuilding-
In original limber; burn *0xl00; pike

\ cisterns, running water throujrl
run- through farnij school I s 1 1 house and farm, good apple orchard

in

FOtfSALE.
160 acres g-ood produciug- hill

!

land, near good market; good
house, barn, etc.

A. B. RENAKFR.
Burlington, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORJfE Y ATLA W,

—Office over—
Erlanger Deposit Hank,

Erlanger, - Kenhick'i.

ADMIN ISTIl.VmiX'S FOT1CK.
All persons indebted to the estate

of A. F. Smith, deceased, are here-
by notified to come forward and set-

t le at once ; and I hose having claims
against said estate must present
them to the under.sigm d, proven as

by law required.
MRS. HAITI K It. SMITH,

Administratrix.

t and the FTEIGHT.
I

per pound for

Butter Fat

Oct. 28th to Nov. 3 incl.

possesion March 1, IUIU
j

\ii<u pax m
' nop s on edge of hulc|

uuee, Ky , on pike, H room brick

1 acre alfalfa, orchard In timothy
and blue gr«*M, well f.«ne«d, and n»<ui

school ll il churcllet 1

NOTICE
The Oherliclui.ui property in

Klorciue, Kv., 1 1 Price
$2200, or loi ! I0n»|uiu

. ut 04 ( upant.
Mi

I
The Tri-State price is ''Clear Money" to you. Ship your

9 cream DIRECT to Tri-State—you can always do better

ill dealing DIRECT. Shippers from prepaid points will have
h the freight added to their checks.

The Tri-State Butter Co
United Htnti •. food Ailiulnl .tiJitien l.i.-i n.«- \<«. ii-]si

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Use your own cans or write if you need cans. WE PAY
I li THE FREIGHT. Guarantee your cream and cons against

loss.

I-.IU.I f, "".V *\*x

m»
1 ^"^^^F

TAKK »Uh UOMH! lAfUUI « TsL

#'

^hiKi
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f I BE WISE
Buy Now- It Will Pay You

Bargains in

SUITS
OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS

SWEATER COATS
Corduroy & Duck Coats

Germany vs. Civilization.

In the case of Germany vs. Civ-
ilization, charged with world mur-
der, world rape, and world rav-
age, the apnea, 1 of the defendant
on the technical allegations of
''peace with honor" has been
heard by President Wilson, the
ground* of the appeal waived
aside as being impossible because
of the absolute lack of German
precedent for warranting any such
action, and the case wdl now go
to the jury for, trial without fur-
ther interruption.
Every one not in sympathy with

or akin to the criminal will await
the deliberations of Jurors Poch,
Haig, Pershing et al., with per-
fect confidence and the assurance
that the final plea of guilty by
the defendant, asking for a
"peace with justice," will be en-
tered. .

Judging from the revere, clean-
cut unmistakable charge of Presi-
dent Wilson, this "peace with jus
tic*v" will bo tempered with a
strict accounting for the last
four years — restitution, restora-
tion, reparation, as well as mercy.

It is nut expected that the de-
li becation* of tho allied jury will
re i u ire much time. The charge
of the Judge and the- testimony
in the case were all one way.
Indeed, a verdict of "uik.u...ii-

tional surrender" is momentarily
expected from Foreman Poch and
his associates by the civilized
world which has refused to-Jeave
the courtroom until a final de-
cision has been reached.—Enquir-
er.

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmerand Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

BETTER SIGHT
«tf**l6**<»

o

will soon be with us again, and you will need

many things for your automobile, such as lap-

robes, weed chains, foot warmers, Goodyear

All-Weather Tires, and many other things

which we have in stock ready for you; and

don't forget the alcohol for the radiator, to

keep it from freezing. lf ^our radiator let!::/

we can stop it very easily.

We guarantee everything we sell, as we
carry only such goods as we can guarantee.

I

323.29 Scott Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phones: South 310; South 108-

Y

j
r1 zie iOE

OUR LEADER

6 lbs

o
fee

FLOUR
WE SELL

TELEPHONE,
LIBERTY BELL,
KANSAS KREAM,

best White Corn Meal with each sack as substitute.

COFFEE
NOBETTER, lb 25c
GOLDEN BLEND, lb 25c
SPECIAL BLEND, lb 20c
ULIKA COFFEE, 30c lb. now 20c

Card of Thanks.
We, the undersigned chairmen

and solicitors for the Fourth Lib-
erty Loan for Rabbit Hash pre-
cinct, in behalf of the people oi
this locality, wish to express our"
appreciation of the loyal support
and council extended to us by
The Citizens Deposit Bank, of
Grant, Ky., and tho Rising Sun
Deposit Bank, of Rising Sun, In-
diana, thereby enabling us to "Go
ove* the top."
Ivan E. Carlyle, Chairman,
Calvin G. Riddell,
Geo. \V. Ward,
Hubert Ryle,
Robert R. Aylor,
R. Sydney Clements,
Mrs. Clara Riggs,
Mrs. Maud R, Waiton,
Mrs. Salye P, Bodie,
Bluford C. Kirtley,
John E: Hodges, 'Solicitors.

Glad He Moved.
M. M» Black, of Bloomington,

Ohio, writes the Recorder the fol-
lowing which' he requested pub-
lished:
"Being a native of Boone coun-

ty and reared on the fertile plains
known as the old Black home-
stead in Hamilton precinct I nat-
urally feel an interest in ' pld
Boone and her people. Just a few
years ago I thought I b,ad rea-
sons for moving from my old
home, Hamilton, and did move,
but as many of my friends said
I was a poor manager I was a
little in ' doubt as whether I was
doing the right thing or not, but
we will let all that go now, for
I'm d—m glad I moved before the
Fourth Liberty Loan.

M. M, BLACK

Oullev & Petitt,

IL<
Burlington, Ky.

I I Q]

Making Trouble for Slackers
A representative of the Federal

Food Administration got busy a
couple of days last week in Car-
rollton, and as a result one firm
contributed one hundred dollars
to the United War Workers Fund
two others donated $25 to the
Red Cross and each had to sus-
pend business for a period of
24 hours. The county Council of
Defense got busy also and a. large
display sign board has been erect
ed at one corner of the court
house square, on which to show
the people the names of slackers
Two men were named last week
in paid newspaper advertisements
as refusing flatly to buy Liberty
bonds.

Stripping Tobacco Has Begun.
Those . who had tobacco suffi-

ciently cured for stripping have
been given an opportunity to be-
gin that work and get a line on
what they may expect of their
crop in the. way of weight and
quality. Some are predicting a
very indifferent crop in the mat-
ter of quality but expect to see
better prices paid on the loose
leaf market than those of last
season.

»J
FROM OWEN COUNTY.

Owenton News-Herald.
The Flu is raging in every pre-

einct in Owen county and deaths
are numerous.

Persimmon* ere ripe but ]»>.>-

•urns are scarce. Tho "tatters'' are
not a» eweet an they might b
bat the gravy is always fine.

The mum) *m of geeae and ducks
will oot reach the average this
year. There is a great demand
for theee water fowls.

Corn shucking is <)k> order ol

the day. The goo»« l*jm» i > hard
and the oldest. inli»!>ii.mi predicts
a severe winter.

Mr. John Q, Thorny i s1ii|p|msI 300
cblckfvw to Camp Taylor to the
•k'k soldiers for the good »'om«-n
of the- lied Cross lam week.

It in imported that irtbbit* Mill

be isearee instead of plentiful
this winter, as the heavy snows
last winter froze and starved
them out. It use to be rabbits
solid Cor a dime apiece or two
for a quarter, but this year a
Mollycottontail will soar to one-
half dollar or two for three-quar-
ters.

^

Tho Spanish Influsnaa i» very
pad in Aurora to .which plaee i.

is reported M nut-Hos were sent
1-iHt Sunday. There were 80 new
cases Sunday. There are about 600
in tho town,

There li considerable political
matter In the Recorder this week,
but Jimt before an , lection is the
"nlj time a local paper gets anv
thing worth while out or polities

'" ig money for dog it

don't i,, jpVO t |)r.

Both political parties in the
United States pull about the
same stunts for election purpos-
es, and in issuing as appeal for
the election of Congrebsmen of
his political faith President WH-
son is only following precedents
js^t by eminent Republicans some
of whom are now trying to make
political capital of his appeal.
What is sauce for the goose
should be sauce for the gander.

J. S. Tanner, of Pt Pleasan'
neighborhood, has retired from
the dairy business after having
been engaged therein 29 years. He

!
has moved to his 60 acre farm

;

where he will farm a little for
• amusement. His eon, Elwood, has
superceded his father at the dairy

i

but the old head will be seen
'around occasionally if not often-
er.

Several' bridges on the public
highways in the county are said
to bo very much in need of re-
pair, and how or where to secure
tho labor to do tho wirk is puz-
zling County Road* Engineer C.
W. (ioodrklge,

II. V. Tanner, J 8. Tanner and
I C. I'.onir, of Point Pleasant
neighborhood, were In Monday
oil had the expiration dale Of
their subscriptions pushed awsy
over into twenty

Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

Dxv. N. F. ITENN,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A3

K Cleveland Tractor
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will

do youi plowing cheaper, better, quickei and do more
of it, besides it can be used for many other kinds of

farm work. iWill plow 8 to 10 acres per day.

See one in operation at J. B. Respass' fao||, on

Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW. f_

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

^AfATaTATATATAfaTiTATiTATAfATA#

^ sessnients to pay all the losses and expenses. We would like for^
g| more of our Boone county people to investigate this company and ^[
2 bave their Rtock insured. For any hi formation, see some member P
^ of this company or the agent, Mr. F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky., 3
g who will gladly explain same to you.

^LT. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Secretary, fe
F. H. ROUSE, Agent.

#TATATATATATATATATATATATAfATAfATA«

McCormick Mowers
and Prim Rose Cream Separators.

I have a few of. these machines on hand that I am go.

ing to close out ; will sell them on 9 months time with-

out interest, purchaser to give note with good security.

Call by phone wrife or see me at once.

O. P. PHIPPS,
*2a *&.ttMXQ£JZ2£K3KJ3S2*~'*li2n

Burlington, Ky.

^GUARANTEED

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate GO.

WALTON. KY.
$100,000 worth of land in July and
A upust sales will be increased. We
sell where others fail.

G. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleet, \ a«U/.u««,
Herudon Wills,

[Solicitors

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of P* tersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

f. W. Kasstbam & Son,
(UNITE i MiRBLS

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stoch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Mlln Street,

AUROKA, IN1X
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER
Verona, - - Kentucky.

All of the Up-to-Date methods and
reasonable charges. Fine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be g*lad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A.k I. That You Give

Ui A Chance.

C.W MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

Notice—Posted.
Notice is hereby given that my

property is posted against all kinds
of sjespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTE STERN,

Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

^ WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

nism PROTECTION

'•*»»* »#"•'•

MARTIN CORN SAVER
|

u
CRIBS AND BINS

Moore Oil Co, Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

H. We Ryle, Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

r

Take Your County Paper, $1.50
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

vcl
gm Ni«it Monday U county

day.
court

FOR 8ALE.—_ .

108 acres located 1.) miles from
j

Reftvej J..ick, Ky., on Big Bone and
j

Ht'iivr r pike; ft-room house, barn 52x
'

fifl, corn crib, lien house and other

;

Qecessary outbuildings. Mostly all

in grrss, 80a alfalfa, HJOa alfalfa land
Somb bottom land, and D*TM failing
water. $56 acre If sold at onco.

J. A. LOOM IS,
Beaver iilck, Ky.

,

DON'T LOOK
Any Further For

INDIANAFARMS
Wo Have Them

In lllpli'j- county, one at th" lx>Mt »t(rlcul
tiirnl foiintlMH In Incltiiiui, at prl<,-< m ninn
from Jin to tlOO per uith, flounty tut*

mid g«
Writ.'

tnriil i'otintl«N 111 Indlnna, fit prlc,-. * noiKlnu
from Jin to #101) per ikth. flounty him »K)
iiilh-H of pike, unci good pcnplc>. I,unci grown
It lie tobacco.

Bucks For Sale.
Lot nice Oxford Huck Lambs,

also lot yearlings.

4il«!-tf

J*
IIamvky McGuuson,

Hebron, Ky.

Ripley County Realty Co.,

Osgood, Indiana.

Eggs for Sale

K-kk" for sale for Hdt lux from Hll-

v.-r liiic.nl Wyandotls, $1.00 for 15

uIho two our* blood cookorvlf.
MKrt W K. ANDJCHHO.n

Bluiuu tf ff|oi...u"H, Ky., R. I>.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTIONEER

R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

Agent's Notice to Creditors.

Persons indebted to the estate of

Gaines Bobinson, dee'd, are hereby
notified to come forward and settled

at onCe, and those having claims
against said estate must present
them to the undersigned, proven as

by law required.
J. C. Robinson, 30 Elm Street,

Ludlow, Ky.
Agent for the heir.'

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by (Adver-

tising. ~7

4*

4

I

4

1

/
POSTED.

The lands of the undaraigajod
are posted agauxat Trespassing,
Trapping and Hunting:
JOHN M. CRlSLfiR.

<t>IRA AYLORl.
ARMINTA M. AYLOR.
HUBERT WALTON.
JULIA S. DINSMORE,
BUSHMEYER BROS.
R. O. RYLE.
T. J. GRIFFITH.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
MRS. E. L. GRANT.
R. E. TANNER.
H. E. ARNOLD.
W. B. WALTON.
JOHN DELAHUNTY.
J. J. CLEEK EBTATR
MARTHA COLLINS.
EUGENE K. WITHAM;
ELIZA WALTON.
E. Y. RANDALL.
STEVENS BROS
H ('. OR ADD Y.
MRS* MARY V. GAINES.
J. A. HAPNER
B. B. AYLOR.
W. V. MOORE. u
ROBERT W. TKRKILL. "^
M H HKKKSH1RE.
MRH HIKD H, MeCoed

^^" mm
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Wilson Wants Stanley
Anc/ a Democratic Congress

ELECT MEN WHO WILL FIGHT THE KAISER, NOT WILSON-
SUPPORTERS, NOT CRITICS

STANLEY STANDS WITH WILSON BIHHH WILSON WANTS STANLEY TO

IN PEACE AS WELL AS IN WAR^HM HELP HIM WIN THE WAR

i

EMINENT MINISTERS INDORSE
STANLEY FOR SENATOR

All Other Issues Must Give Way, Says Dr. W.
W. Landrum,One of Louisville's Fore-

most Temperance Advocates.

October 11. 101S.
Dear Brother: .

(.'rare, mercy and peace be with
thee.

In a Louisville morning: paper I

read to-day a report of a certain

resolution • Bald to have been passed
by the Western Baptist Association.

The title 'of the paper's report Is

"Vote n.8 You Pray .

''

All UoptlStS should vols as they

pray, .lust now the burden at °*ir

prayer should bo that the world may
be made safe for democracy. I.loyd

<!corge. premier of Ureal I'.rltain, as

you !t-n<>w. the mo.l distinguished

Baptist in the world) wrote Mr. .Cole-

man, president of the Northern Bap-
tist Convention: "Tell the Dapttst

brotherhood that we arc righting for

Baptist principles.
1 '

Baptist principles are democratic
principles. "Democratic principles xuro

to-day in this country in the hands
of the Democratic party. A Demo-
cratic President is the mouthpiece of
that 'party. His word will close the
war and determine matfss after the
war. Behind him every lover of dem-
ocratic -principles should eland to-

day.
I am a prohibitionist, but prohibi-

tion is res adjudlcatu. The Kentucky

Legislature has passed the prohibi-
tion amendment. Congress has voted,
us a dry nation. National prohibition
is 'as dead- an issue as slavery or free
silver.
The one great issue Is the winning

of Lbs a and'tho settlement of the
momentous questions arising: after the
wn'- Those questions must be settled
by tTu> parly that always sustains the
Pi RB^dent.

1 believe our brother Oatliffe voted
as he prayed when he voted to nomi-
nate (lov. Stanley for Senator. 1 be-
lieve Senator frost spoke as he pray-
ed when he Introduced Gov. Stanley
along With Senator Beckham. I be-
lieve Hon. H. V. -McChcsncy votes as
lie prays when ho .supports Gov. Stan-
ley for Senator. I know of no more
conscientious Baptists In Kentucky.
And there are others.
With malice towards none and with

charity for all. Insisting: as we do on
Baptist individualism and conscienti-
ousness, 1 am willing to place myself
nmong those of our brotherhood who
bolieve that this is the time for all

men to be sure they are in' perfect
nccoTd with our President: ' Gov.
Stanley Is such a man and the Presi-
dent can rely on him during: and aft-
er the war.
With all good wishes and high re-

gards fraternally yours for demo-
cratic principles In both church and
State.

W. W. LANDB.UM.
DON PINGI.ETABY, M. M., Moderator,

I Clinton, Ky.

WilsonWants a Democratic Senate

To Conclude An Early and
Victorious Peace.

Wilson Wants a Democratic Congress To
Aid Him In Bringing the

Boys Back Home.

44

I earnestly desire the election

of Governor Stanley to the

United States Senate.

"

WOODROW WILSON

Supported by a Senate in thorough accord with his wise

policies and lofty ideas, Woodrow Wilson will speedily bring

peace and order to a distracted world. This glorious day will

be dp'-iye^
?.Mk .nd \ttd party are repudiated at the polls and

Lodge and Penrose and their faithful follower, Dr. Bruner,

are permitted to heckle and harass him. Every day's unneces-

sary continuance of this struggle means the loss of precious

lives, means weary hours of waiting for the return of our

loved ones.

Support Wilson, his party and his followers for the sake

of our brave boys abroad; indorse him for the sake of their

loved ones at home. Gladden the great heart of the first citi-

zen of the world by a vote of confidence on November -5.

Stanley Indorsed By Labor
It is my most earnest wish that Mr. Stanley may continue

to serve all of the people of the nation, and particularly the

wage earners as an official representative in public office.

Fraternally yours^ SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President American Federation of Labor.

Cadiz Minister Exposes Campaign Canard
/

' ' " Cadiz, Ky., Oct. 22, 1918.

j|v attention has been called to a statement In the Louisville press that all six preachers In our

town wore opposed to tho election of Stanley as Senator. The author of that pronouncement had never

consulted me. 1 am not a Democrat in politics, and am not now interested one hair's-breadth in the

partisan phases of this campaign. But my sober judgment of the issues involved compel me to favor

tho election of Mr. Stanley in preference to Mr. Bruner. Certain Baptist Associations in Western Ken-
lucky have seen fit in the exercises of their inalienable right to urge our people to vote against Mr. Stan-

lev, but to that advice 1 cannot consent. .

The Frohobition question is a negligible matter in this campaign. That issue has reached such a

stage that no matter which man is elected, his vote will fall on the right side. Mr. Stanley's personal

habits—part or present—do not determine on which side his vote will be cast. When nation-wide prohi-

bition comes to a vote, good sense and good politics will put Stanley on the prohibition side. But, were his

vote known to he against nation-wide prohibition, I should still emphatically favor his election.

The support of the President in the prosecution of this war is also a secondary matter. Both
Vr Bruner and Mr. Stanley can be depended upon to light this war through to a finish. In the present

fc ver-heut of American patriotism, it would not he good sense or good politics for a Senator not to do so.

Were tho patriotic prosecution of this war the issue between these two men, I would not turn my hand
over for the difference between them. •

,. ml ,

The issue in this campaign Is greater and mc re vital than either of the things named. That issue is

this: Shall certain definite ideals of social, economic and political Justice for the world be realized For

tho first time in many fears we seem to have a President whose thinking is as clear and thorough as his

purpose is positive arid unshnkcablo. Thinkers and idealists to whom this era of justice has been a pleas-

ant dream and who have been somewhat skeptical of all politicians and their promises (even of Wilson

at the outset) are now -confident that they have as a President a man whose thought moves on as lofty a.

pitch r.s theirs, and who also has the political acument to translate those ideals Into legislation. OLH
CONFIDENCE IS IN WoiMUtOW WILSON. Let me quote from a recent magazine issue:

v, "Progressive eftiiens of whatever party have adopted President Wilson as their leader.'

W The crucial matter In this campaign is not what Stanley or Bruner will do while the war is on, but

what they will do when the war Is ended. Either man will light the war through to a finish—it would be

his llnish if he. did not. But. the probabilities are that one man would follow tho leadership of Ills party

ehieftaln anil go WHK.IIF. WOODROW WILSON IS GOING, whllo the other man would line up with one

of the two section* of the Uepublican party. It Is on that "probability" that I FAVOR WHOLE HEART-
EOLV THE ELECTION OF' STANLEY AS OUU SENATOR. Wilson has tho Ideas and the ideals; He

needs now the chance to pnfthem into law. I am for giving hljn the MAN HE WANTS so that full re-

Mtonsihtntv can he thrust nn him for any failure, If there is failure.

To 'my mind these vast and world-significant matters of social justice, of economic right, of politi-

cal liberty demand with compelling voice that every man who loves his fellow shall vote for Stanley -

Wilsm, man. Sincerely, LESL1 K L SAN REUS. Pastor First Baptist Church

& During The Spanish-American War,

ROOSEVELT SAID:
"A refusal to sustain the President this year will, in the

eyes of Europe, be read as a refusal to sustain the war.

'

If THEN, Why Not NOW?

as a

BECKHAM BACKS STANLEY
I have left the most pressing and urgent duties at the National Capital and traveled a

thousand miles to bring to you this message that your President and his associates are

watching with anxious and intense interest the outcome of this election in Kentucky and are

hoping that you will not fail to show ypur appreciation of the splendid work which has been

done by giving a vote of confidence on the November election day and electing to the Senate

Gov. A. O. Stanley. SENATOR J. C. W. BECKHAM.

i

World Will Consider Election of Republican Congress a Repudiationof Wilson

President Says "^^oteTbr Bnmertsa
Democratic Defeat Would Hamper Nation At Critical Time.

•/

"My Fellow Countrymen:

"The Congressional elections arc at hand. They occur in tho

most critical period our country has ever faced or Is likely to face

in our time. If you have approved of my leadership and wish mo

to continue to be your unembarrassed spokesman in affairs at

honio and abroad, I earnestly heg that you will express yourself

unmistakably to that effect by returning 8 Democratic majority to

both tho Scnato and House of Representatives.

"I am your servant and will accept your judgment without

cavil, but my power to administer the great trust assigned me by

tho constitution would be seriously impaired, should your judgment

be adverse, and I must frankly tell you so bemuse so many criti-

cal issues depend upon your verdict. No scruple of taste must In

grim times like, these be allowed to stand In the way of speaking

tho plain truth.
IH v hied Leadership'

"I havo no thought of suggesting that any political party is

paramount in mailers of patriotism. I feel too deeply the sacri-

fices whuh havo been made in this war by all our citizens irre-

spective of party uJMiaUojW to harbor such an idea. I mean only

that tho difficulties and delicacies of our present task are of a sort

that makes it imperatively no.-ovary -that the nation should give

its undivided support to tho government under a unified leadersalp

anoSthat a ltcpubllean t'ongre-s would divide the leadership.

Interpretation Abroad.
"The return of a Wepuldii an majority to cither House of the

Congress would, moreover, be interpretative "» tnp other side of

the water air'a repudiation ot-my leadership, spokesmen of the Re-

publican party are urging you to elect a Republican Congresa in

order to balk up and support the President, but even if they should

in this Impose in on some credulous voters on this side of the water,

they would impose on no one On the other side, It ta well under-

stood there as well as heve Hi 'i the Republican leaders desire n<'t

so much to support Hi-- President as to control bun.

•The pi ie or the allied poutftrles with whom we are asso-

ciated against German} are till to familiar with the mkiuUc.mh-c of

elections. They would find it very difficult to believe that the

voters of the I'nited States had1

so chosen to support their Presi-

dent by electing to the Congress a majority controlled by those

who are In fact not in sympathy with the attitude and action of the

administration.
For Sake of Nation.

"I need not tell you, my fellow countrymen, thai l am ask ina

your support not for my own sake or for the sake at a political

party, but for the sake of the nation itself Id order that its inward

unity at purpose may be evident to all the world. In ordinary
times 1 would not feel at liberty to make such an appeal to you.

in ordinary times divided counsels can be endured without per-

manent hurt to the country. Hut these are nol ordinary times.

"If in these critical days It is your wish to sustain me with

undivided minds, 1 beg that you will say so in a way which It wi'.l

not he possible to misunderstand either Si home or among our

ociates on tho other side of the sea. 1 submit my difficulties

and my hopes to you,
"\VtH '1 HH i\V W ILS< 'N "

DON'T BE A SLACKER AT THE POLLS

VOTE THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET NOVEMBER 5

•
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School Notes.

. .,< plague of Influenza is upon ns.
W» ittggrttt lhat ili" tvui'lic-rs iti the
respective division meet at the
phvps nametl h< low on Saturday
morning. Nov. 2d, »j in o'clock, and
seleci n delegate and alternate to
meet with the School Board on Tnpa-
ilay. Nov. 5th, in Burlington r<i con-
fer and arrange aud decide all mat-
ters with respect to-tiutjchooli for
tin remainder of thJ* session

:

Divis-ii'ti No. l at Walton Graded
8chool Huildinir.

''Before America entered the
war, Mr. McAdoo said, "the allies
had suffered repeated reverses
because there- -was no unity of
command. They were divide.!
among thefmseh'es in authority
The first act of the President was
to compel a unity of command
under (Jencral Foch. Ever since I

that time America and her allies
have bren winning victories, and
a triumphant conclusion of the
War is in sight as long as unity
of command and of action is pre^-
served. Unity of command in Eur-
ope must be backed up with unity
of command and action in Amor
ica.

DEVON.

Th
Rich
Were
isMlt'

Obituaries too Late,
i obituaries of Privates Guscie
aiui Harvey Herbert Rusche
n I'.'ivi ,1 too late for this week's
They will appear ii«'xt Wei k.

Division N<
Houi

I>ivisi.>i> Ni

•_' ai Hamilton Sehi

flCf,

Divi.-i

Tl
th. :. .

i. 3 Sun I I

Bill li ;i^I.n).

• p. No. -1 Hehro
I ruled Distric

.
i

rs for then
.i. C. GUh

Postmaster Dudg, on, <>; Walton
was transacting business in Bur-
llington last Tuesday.

II.

D<

; vi

>.\

Timothy Wesihav and wife, of!
•ovintfton, were guests Of frimda

l

0|T^" ^ ,,8P ,ia
.'

Jor operation f

sf Sutidav ftc r-l
1)n̂ "mo "'a

'
.

is
.
improving nicelyBurlington last Sunday

"n.

PBESIDENT WILSON

Answer r Ohio Redubiicans, Ci-

ting Precidents for His

Support Appeal.

County Clerk Rogers is dlstrjb-
|uting the ballot boxes for the
.election next Tuesday. It is no
;
little job.

Mrs. W. D Sutton returned from
the city last Saturday where she-
had been in a hospital for sev-
eral weeks.

Judge Gaines went to Owentoi,
Owen county, last Monday to hold
the October term of the Owen
circuit court.

Washington, Octolier L'7.—Secre-
tary Tumulty to-night made pub-
lic a letter he has wTitten at
President Wilson's direction to
the Cuyahoga County Republican
Committee at Cleveland, Ohio, in
which he replies to protests Florence
against President Wilson's appeal
t<j the country to return a Dem-
ocratic Congress by rrcalling qui
tations from utterances by Col. Wallace Rice writes from Camn
Roosevelt, former President Har-j McClelland, Georgia, that he has
rison. .senators Lodge and Pen- ! about recovered from an attack

aior Foraker of EK« Spanish Influenza

Perry A. Weaver and wife, or
R. D., were transacting

business in Burlington last Sat-
urday afternoon.

thein the campaign of 1898 at
close of the Spanish War.
The Cuyahoga County commit-

tee telegraphed the White Hous?
taking issue with the President's
statement. Secretary Tumulty,
writing at the President's direc-
tion, simply commended the state
merits he quoted and also varfo is
editoriale appearing at the tim.>
in leading Republican newspapers

the commit t e's consideration
lout comment.
le first quotation was from
mel Roosevelt, identified as
uhliean candidate for Gov. of

.." York in 1893:
-temember that, whether you'

will or not, your votes this year
w'ill he viewed by the nations of

|

Europe from one standpoint onlv.
i

They will draw no fine distinc-
tions. A refusal to
President this year will, in their
©yes, be read as a refusal to
sustain the war and to sustain
the efforts of our Peace Commis-
sion to secure the fruits of war.
Such a refusal may not incon-
ceivably bring about a rupture
of the peace negotiations. It wi'l
give heart to our defeated antag-
onists; it will make possible the
interference of those doubtful neu
tral (nations who in
have wished us ill.

"You could not get the benefits
of the victories of Grant and
Sherman only by. re-electing Lin-
coln and we will gain less than
Via

Mrs T. J. Hutsell visited Mr.sJ
H P. Dixon and Miss Mae, Fri-
day
Mr and Mrs. Geo. Taylor, or

Rracht, were guests at T J. Hut-
sell's, Sunday
Word has been received of the,

safe arrival of Louis Scott and
Pete Schadler over seas.
Messrs Ben Norman. Geo. Jones

and Benjamin Bristow called on
friends in Walton, Saturday
Messrs Jos. Ewbank and son,

Richard, of Crescent Springs, were
guests of friends here Thursday
Mrs T. J. Hutsell had a letter

Thursday from her nephew, Jas
Frazier, somewhere in France,
stating he is well and happy
Mr and Mrs. N. S. Bristow and

Miss Lillian, of Union, were the
guests at Benj. Bristow's, Thurs-
day.
We are glad to learn that Mr. I

Albert Tanner, who was taken toj
;
Spear's Hospital for operation for
neumonia, is improving nice
Miss Virginia Norman had for

guests last week Miss Anna Fur-
nish, of Dayton, Ohio, and Miss!
Theresa George, of Brooklyn, N.

Miss Louise Sanders, of Erlan-
ger, accompanied Mrs Jane Mil-
ler. Miss Anna Norman and Mr
Jones home Sunday evening and
Will remain until Monday even-
ing i

We learn with profound regret
of the terrible accident to 'Mr I

Bert Nappier On his way home 1

from Erlanger, on the So'utk Er-

;

langer hill, his horse stumbled
throwing him over its head and
falling on him Mr. Nappier is re- ' „ .

ported in a critical condition I

H»ving sold my farm I* will offer
\\ e learn today, Tuesday, oi the for 8ale ftt mv residence one and a

death of Mrs. Alfred ' Tanner, i

lJ al ' i«i'eg west of Burlington on
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert '

Northcutt. of this place.
Tanner's death was from Influ
en/.a at her home in Norwood

Thursday,

Nov. 7, 1918
on old Jap Stephens, farm

2 miles east of

WALTON, KY.

21 Head Registered and
Grade Cattle.

1 pair Brood Mares,
3 Colts,

Milk Cans, Coolers, etc-

White & Riven
Owners.

V. S. Metcalfe, Auctioneer.

*^^^^^^M^,xrm^wjajut»A^¥ut^Mxx9'at3Ecw^
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Public Sale.

Boone County Exceeded its Quota
in the 4th Sale of Liberty Bonds.
Another loan may be forth coming by spring.
Why not be read / for it by building up your
bank account with us.

We are at your service in every line of bank-
ing. You pay no taxes on your deposits with
us.

Let us pay you 3 per cent interest on your
surplus funds.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

H
if

Capital,

Surplus,

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre.ident.

Belleview pike on
Mrs. Thursday, November 7, 1918

JooV, Q
the following proparty:

and is a great shock to her many l "-year old work Horse,
friends here. She was a true chri's ' 3-ye»r °ld work Horse.

. __

—

tian devoted wife, mother anf ] aSe<1 work Mare.
I has. H. Youell brought 8 crack daughter. She has a host of 8 hea(1 of Jersey cattle,mg fine turnip to this office friends who. will miss her kind - hulk Cows. '

did not come urn words of svmpathv Her devoted 6 Heifers, 2 to be fresh in January
husband and son have our svm- '

and 2 m Ma3'-

pathy in this their sad hour* J 16-months old thoroughbred Jersey

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

$20,000.

$20,000. kl

to the Sehree specimen.

The leaves were blown uji—anl
down the streets and around the
coiners last Sunday until -thev
were pretty nearly* worn out.

Edward Barnard, of Petersburg
precinct, was a caller at this of-
fice last Saturday and took up
another journey with the Recor-
der.

Jos. Baxter, of Florence, made
the Recorder a pleasant call last
Saturday while he was in town

- t° spend a short time with the
sustain the ' ax Commissioner.

Victory Girls.
The main purpose of the Victory j ??Rffy a

i
,

,

d
!'

OMrls' effort is to develop a realiza- ' &hOT8e S,
,

ed -

turn nmonir vnnm-or »!ril ..* ..:.?./" Buggy pole.

Bull.
19 Sheep, Sow and 9 pigs.
1 road Wagon and bed.
1 Buggy and harness.

The sale of Earl Garnctt at
Limaburg, last Saturday after-
noon, was well attended and good
prices prevailed. One cow and
young calf brought $m

this struggle; father,
Florence.

•Miss Oseie Castleman. one of
the teachers in the Burlington
High School," has a very bad case
Of Influenza at the home of her

T. B. Castleman, in

About forty of the reclassified
registrants were examined by

ought from
i
the-wV^V^Iaturosy S^ts^FS *™

mm former President Hani-
1

'

•pleading for the election ofj
^publican Congress:
l the word goes forth that I

people of the United States! £uj q
.

ui
,

m>1 one da>* last wec>k -

i
it had pink eyes. When the yoirn~

Hon among younger girls of what' ismeant by sacrificial srivinir. The ap-
peal is to '-earn and give." Slogan-Fvery Qirl Pulling for Victory.
Bonne eounry's quota is li.fm
Mrs. (I,,,,. W. Hill, jr., Covington,

District Chirman.
w^Oon? county organization-Mrs.
M. L. McKee,county chairman; Miss
Jane Bristow, secrecy and public-
ity agent

; Miss Hazel Senour, Treas-
urer; -Mlrn Kathrin Hicks, manager
of special dates; Mattie Hughes,
chairman colored department.
Precinct chairman :—Burlington

Miss Both Kelly; Beaver. Miss A.,!

w.-.u
1Pek

J Ba1H t t!*»E Mrs. AlbertWilis and Miss Anita Hempfiing;

SS «
V,eW

'v^
1S\faurft Whitenack

Big Bone, Mies Maud Beemon; Con-
RtAnce ' ' Florence

R„th
R
e
by

,
Corb

,
i

,
D

;

.

pe^»burg, MissRuth, fenyder; Union, Miss Norma
Kaehal; Verona. Miss Mattie May;W*' t<m

'
M ' ss Nannie Chambers

Rabbit Hash, Miss Hazel Smith.
County Meeting at, Union Thurs-

15 to 20 tons Hay.
160 bushels Oats'.
25 6hocks of Fodder.
Lot farm implements.
1 Sharpless Cream Separator.
1 Parlor Suite, and other household
goods and articles too numerous

• to mention.
Terms:— All sums of ff> 00 and un-

der, cash ; on sums over $5 a credit of
six months will be given, purchaser
to give note with approved security
payable at the Peoples Depost Bank,
Burlington.

JAS. W. KELLY.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Public Sale.

liven Mullen, who resides donn
(ainpowder creek, killed a

are standing solidlv behind the
foj .President, the task of the" Peace

Commissioners will be easy, hut if
there is a break in the'ranks-
h the Democrats score a tellin"
victory, if Democratic Senators',
Congressmen and Governors are
elected-Spain will see in it a
gleam of hope ; she will take afresh hope and a renewal of hos-
tilities, more war, may be neces-sary to secure to us what wemne already won." '

LODGE IS QUOTED
From Senator Lodge •

uhfnK
1

i

the^Cu
is ^ question on

and n,.t
W,8h t0 My a fMV wor<l *and that seems to me to over-ride all others. It is whether we

and the Presid-nt at this junct-

pouacil sasti ^;°z:
aSyto°thie Un

!*?
d 8tate?

y
but

n^»a> to the world,- we sav to theSpanish Commissioners
\ B par s^ Pfople of the Pnitea

repudiate th,

man first saw the squirrel he did
not know what it was

W. C. C Rouse wasiin Monday
and among other information h'elgave the office was that sorglum
molasses is a first-clasB sweet-
Tung for coffee. He says he pre-
«ers u to sugar. Give it a trial.

Allen Slayback, son of James
Slayback, died of influenza Mon-
fe e^ Do1 Kio

'
Tex »". where he

nu 1^" in
„
camP for some time.

SS »?! W,1!
,
arrive Here tomor-row, Iriday, for interment.

A colored Woman who camefrom Ohio to visit relatives in the

«K?Jl ."«}«" borhood, developedS amsh influenza of which shealed a few davs ago. She was
J^ughter of Thos" Str.de?, de!

day
; SS&SNS 31

- 1918
' at 2 p- »"•JANE BRISTOW, Seoret;Secretary.

i McKinkw"
peaCe~" Wl n

S ',,r - n ^ :;'h»>^'-hood. Mr.

riek's

made
" u m

-^his recent speeches the
President has appealed not to a
partisan, but to a national spiril"He wants Pennsylvania to ic-main the keyhole state for the
Republican! party.

"It is difficult to overestimate
the supreme importance of sus-
taining the President of the Unit-
ed States and the Republican par-
ty at the present critical -c-i i

in our foreign relations''
From Senator Foraker
"The war rame while a RenuN

Iican Administiaii > n was in power
and must now be settled by that
Administration.

"WANTS HOl'SE SITPPORT.*'
"I do not beli ve any fair-mind-

ed Democrat would >,ti«- ti.,n ih -I

lor the discharge „ , his dutv „ „.
but however ,, miK , l( |,, llth e - Hngl

5?w >.
° f ln 'K " 1

'" ««-Ki..U.^ hi.,.
hat he wants is the ,,„, , ,, f ,, ,House of Re,, , ||\ . ,,,,,

Whifing is

A^-WJirk i n Pr°»n°f

;;• u,.rn.n. who owns and is

;

l n-r a farm on upper Gun-
tor to ",",

lt
'
Uas

° '^Rineas vis-
'"'•'ing on last Saturd--.v

FOR EXCHAN6E
Suburban home, splendid modern

brick mansion. 10 large rooms, ample
grounds-and shade, fruit, grapes, etc.
a show place, $15,000 for Boone coun-
ty farm, give or take.

City PoBtofflce, lot AOxlfiO, chicken i

run, fruit and grapes, a beautifulhome: price $6,000 for farm.
Farm 112 acres in Adams county.Ohm,

I m.le from countv seat, West
I mon, good land and fences, well
watered by two spring fed streams,

nr ee iiV^ b
-n'

"° ""Proyements
price $1000; will accept, liv« stock,

h'suit.
00rlrUCk HS Part Pfty; terms

If vou want a beautiful home toKPeud your declining years, see this

« miles from Fountain Square, large

tost $82,000; 6 acres fine land, nearly

county farm. c. ti SPARKS,
514 Mam St., Cinc innati, Ohio.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public ouctfoli at thefarm of the late W. p. Crooner on

North Bend and Hebron p$e?oppo?
site North Bend, Ohio, on

J

07. 14 1918

""• 11. call, d
i

hardwire store
iseveral deals

pricoB

t Kirkpat-
where he
lecause of

sorrow
Kir gratf-
nei^rhbors
kindness

' in the
'"'I hus-
l'0| i II ITI.

< 'hildr. ii.

luiler J

Aurora l'V llv
"" fas! It,, : l [ t ,

"iiyliiin t tin-,

Allan,
u-ri | n
IH'C

ut
111 -

his

• Houae of Re, ,;. . ni| V ;•«
.

wwn-f this „.ar ho
keretsry McAdoo to nigl.i is. >,,;.,!,,, , r ?. " '" , "-' M '

J
1 "pU-nieio ui.M.,n ..„ii, l ., ,|,,,| ,,,,„;'

"'
• '; ^,.., l „. ,,„„.

enfs appeal, deelarm, lUI1 , :lll(| ,
.

u ""' 1
'

It the .wily way to secuieeon- f,,f (o 'I' "'
'

IUmI 111,11 u nt „,.» 1,1. U'1,1 .1. 1... iSued unity of command In I r

Uneriea in to return h < ,.

full sunpathy with tl.o i-,,- , \
( , Ml

S UcW», polk'HM it lid

hi h I,,

The following property:
One 1860 lb. bay horse, 7-yrs old in
spring, 7-yr. pWrldingand driving
I''."?- '-XV'1'11400 lb. work horse!
-jt'.w. old all-purpose horse, 4 goodJersey lllll.h eows, .Vl.eifers well
bred, road wagon, hnybed. havrakemowing inaehine, t.„ni t

. ntRhp f (
.orn

'

under, eon, drill, w.heia drill, wboat
b.n.hr, d/ne harn.w, disc cultivator,
-'shovel eiili.v:ttor^, smoothing har-row jumping .hovel plows, double;HioNei p| l)WS

, ,, ril)() Ht()|i( h
.

I

1

'- /'-''''I'-tr- shoes.pitchforks,an other fanning ttoipiemtnta; oneolumbua buggy, runabout, a sets ofimggy harness, r, sets work harness
;,"*!"!' ladderg, also householo5and klkohen liirnltuio.

Tkiijih--AH siiiiim oft&DO knd un-
d"r, i-Hsh

; nil si.uiH ov.r K 00 acred-
• ..'Ion,; month wltiioul i rest

, ,,
".'•""• ""'"', P»y*M«»* thenunieis Bank. IViersburg. Ky. All

(

"'"'l'H;vnipoMlive|
> be sold'to the

v " pro, „.,(>• removed until Urmi
i*l« "re uamplhd with.
Mr*. Bi;i,i.k it CKOPPKR,sale to begin ai 10 a. iii.

I .lined M.rv.d on ground.

oM^i/j" U ,ta»»«r »«i '»m,ly.
-M..dl..«, ww, ,„ Hurllnfton last
mrturdaj iften^un

I will offer for sale at my farm
one mile west of Waterloo, Boone
county, Kentucky, beginning at
12 o'clock,

Saturday, November 9, 1918
the following property-

:

15 tons Alfalfa Hay.
3 Ions Timothy Hay.
3 tons Clover and Timothy Hay
6 tons Oats in straw.
2 draft Mares aged 3 and 4 yrf.
1 harness Mare 5 years old.
7 Jersey Cows 3 to 6 years old.
1 2-year old Jersey Bull eligi-
ble for register.

Some hogs, road wagon, hay
bed, spring wap-on, 2-horse sled,
mowing machine, steel hayrake,
disc harrow, drag harrow, turn-
ing plows, hillside cutter, double
shovel, 5 shovel, corn drill, pair
good leather work harness, pair
chain harness, No. 12 DeLaval
cream separator, 2 5-gallon milk
cans, 100 pure strain White Leg-
horn hens, 9 Giant Bronze Tur-
keys, Bell City Incubator, chick
stove, grindstone, 2 log chaius,
pair of strechers, 2 grub hoes,
pick, grain shovel, dirt shovel
Spade, .3 Pichforks, Posthole
Digger, bridles, etc.
Terms :—On sums of $10 and

over the purchases will be given
a credit of six months without
interest, he to excute note with
approved security ; sums und
$10, cash. ^~

ELIZABETH NOTHCUTT.
raooGEsaeaaia

60c
^or Butter Fat

Oct. 28 to Nov. 2
•

Ship your cream to us for the
results that are the best in all
ways. Cheeks for cream upon

3 delivery.

Wo pay exactly the price
quoted eneli week. No discount
in any way. «0o wai* the high-
est price paid for butter-fat in
this community last week.

J. O. Huey, Manager

Burlington, - Ky

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co.. Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covlngt^rr

rupfm
U f°r the fo,Iowin* AutomobUes and Truck:

CHEVROLET one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,a swell car. No bill it will not climb, have sold 102 andhave contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand.... $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

m^, .„ ,
— REpUBL!C TRUCKS

E2?£ i\lZ'J
92°* MOde

'
10

*
! Ton

' *>2<*-J«ode.. IJ *!6505-ton Truck $4200
; 2 Ton Truck, $1985. 3 J Ton Truck. $2950.

fco. b.
FREE SERVIGE-Hupmoblle 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck

40 hours. '

All kiad. of Auto Repau, don. by the »o.t competent num in Covington.A full and complete stock of Auto Apcewories.
B. B. HUME, Agent fpr Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

Mi

THE QUALITY CAR
Irf THE LIGHT CAR CLASS

When you select a rJMaxwell cTWotor Car
for yours, you have the satisfaction of knowing
that it is the product of this great organization of
engineers, mettallurgists and body experts.

And in addition to that, you can feel that
250,000 other careful buyers endorse your good
judgment and your good taste.

International Truck
If you are interested in buying a truck do not

pass by the International. The International
Trucks are hauling your products out of your
County, and your mail into your county every
day. This assures you that it must be one of
the best Trucks on the market. See me before
placing your order tor a sTuck.

TIRES
I have a good stock of that good GOOD

YEAR TIRE and Tubes now for you at reason-
able prices. Automobile accessories—and don't
forget that the time of year is here that your au-
tomobile requires MOORE'S GOOD GASO-
LINE and MOORE'S GOOD MOTOR OIL.

All kinds of Hardware, and some 32-inch
fencing with 6-inch stay ; also Poultry fencing.

What I don't carry in this line I will get for you
on short order at a very reasonable price. Mov-
ing livestock and other products to market daily.

GIVE ME A CALL.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington. Ky.

'4

4

/
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SPECIAL VALUE
in Men's Elk Work Shoes

that we offer for two days

only— heavy Tan Elk

Hide with two full soles;

just the very shoe you

need for every day wear

;

a real $3.50 value, on sale

to-morrow and Saturday
.1

Rica and
HvfcMnt

only-

$2.95

See our complete line of Work Shoes at

$4, $4.50, $5.00; $6.00

Our Stocks of Winter

Merchandise Is Now
Complete

Drive down today and buy what you need
for the winter in Sweaters, Heavy Under-
wear, Shoes, Felt Boots, Rubbers, etc., for

Men, Women and Children.

Boone County people already know that our
prices are lower on high-grade reliable merchandise

Erlanger, Ky.

few Styles in Children's Breves

We are selling Children's Dresses at pricesUess than you
can buy the goods and make them at. All sizes and
materials at 98c, $1.98 and up to $2.98.

: RICBWOOD.

Hopeful, last Sunday. Her son,
Elmer and wife, are spending a
feu- days with relatives here be-
fore returning to their home in
Oklahoma City.

Flu patients are all better.
Albert Tanner, who is at Spears *.

Hospital is some better. »Tom Burkelt bought the Rem*' »Pane farm. in Frogtown. . «
Carl Conner and Hobert Gross •*«««««»««««««<

"S.l!81^^ £»«* county. RUS8ell Garrison is

GRANGE HALL.

y
PUBLIC
SALE

RABBIT HASH.

Three cases ot Influenza are re-
ported in East Bend
James West, wife and daughter,

spent Sunday at E R. Scott's.
S N. Rig-'s and family spent

bunday at Nat Rogers', near Belle
view
J K. Eeard, of Salem Ridge,

Ind, was here Friday and Sat-
urday
Ed. Ryle, of Latonia, Bpent sev-

eral days with his "brother, W. B.
Ryle, last week
Esq Chas. Wilson and wife vis-

ited at T B. Miller's, in Gallatin
county, a couple of days - last
week
Joe VanNess and Paul Cook left

*

(5

.Silos are-fuil but'{he7e 7s some ' SpS'lSuS "* "** I ° f

corn to cut and erain to sow Pd M '

.

Leslie Powell who was verv ill t>
ReV

-
Man2uni and si*ter*, of Big

at one of°The' camps,™* beUer.
1" s^r ^^ at JameS *

thL°
]

s.$i
n
2riX a

cufb
d
ya

hX' i^r^T viBit^ ?ia-

Miss Alma Conner was the fast u~k
** **

Grufi
gUt'St

°
( MiSS C,3ra Mae

,

M"! Grace Clore and Miss Jes-

Mrs. Fannie Snow and children ^Vs Mond!v *' ** *' ^
spent the past week at D. B. ? H rKl' ^ <* •> • •«•

Dobbins' i,\ • L,ements and familv visit- -«< . a.«^ t-»<» mm t-aui cook text

Mrs. Albert Tanner and son ire l
hlS si **e

l\
M™- /oe Cleek, in Thursday for Chatsworth, Hlinois,

visitine her father Tun"£,>£ nt£ Be£v
?
r neighborhood. Sunday. where they will work through the

B\e Bone ' * Walter Craddock and family vis 'corn husking season
*

J S Cason waa vi«;Hr,«. u~m *.
lted

'i
18 Mother, Tom and family John Ryle, eon of Mrs Anna

folks one day the pai &ek He 'g?™*®*' Saturda >' "nd Siit£
!

RyUv one of the selects -from
works at Broad will

daT «- t o. u ! ?
ere

»
1S reP°^^ «ck with meas-

Wise wZk? n'nkhhnm. i« *
Mr

5v
W' L - StePhens and daugh- les somewhere in England

ill or,,neumon a at ?i ™ ' -'
ter Miss Beulah, spent Tuesday I Miss Elizabeth Marble, City Li-

h 8 iotS? Mr. ?H WriS o', night and Wednesday of last! brarian, and Miss Mary Toohy, or
Th™ hirtH'in« Kr- i7V

ght
-*i •

l

week at Marcus Ryle's.
|

Risiqg Sun, visited Miss Brenda
vie Mr & 1 ™t s!„la ,^1 Stephens ind family, of Crai?- Thursday afterZm

his thoroughbred horse,
W™ i^'W11 and L

-
P- Stephens! Will Toohy, of Rising Sun, plac-

Some Z gS K .h„rt
,

?
nd

..
,ami,y and Ja8

' Stephens ana'ed a monument at the grave or
pifceTof tr count?. SS^fteS Stc^ens'^ ^^ at *<**?* ' 3£glJW»™U J". «»• Wfc
from the head of Frogtown pike '

Mrs. Hattie Tanner, born and
raised here die<l at Walnut Hills!
last week, leaving a husband and
one son. FLORENCE.

cemetery near Gunpowder, Sat-
; urday

# |

Charley Cantwell and Bob Wil-
# son are baling hay for Henry
T r CloreThe members of Fowler's lodge I ,

last Tuesday.
1<uuier

|

with Mesdames Fulton.
< m?« n wv

Mrs. Walter Grubbs returned ;

.
PM Lam»eit is confined to hw'-i_™ .__r

a
!?

White spent several
from Middletown, O., last Satur-

hom& Wlth a vei'y bad ease
day, leaving Wiley Grubbs and g«pp '

fnmilv snmo lv..f ;.-.,. iMlSS

1918

\
County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During- the Week

Regular Correspondents.
by Our.

s
CONSTANCE

Private Frank J. Beil, Companv
H. 17th Infantry, only son of
Julius and Anna Keim Beil, died

,

at Camp Meade, Md., October 11,1
1918. Frank was born in Kan-!
too county on the hill above Dry!
creek, August 22, 1887. Frank was
a member of the Tminanuel Re-
formed churchy in Bromley and'
belonged to th§ Hebron Masonic
Lodge, Be whh a youfi.c man of
u lioin i( In sulil ni»J«,r g.'i\.» I.k

utH an unkind word, lit- whh
m»i» wiift broHit^-

in i

ill.- iuii'-t »i *

by Rev. Miller, of the Reformed
church, BTomley. He was buriel
in the family lot in Highland
cemetery.

FRANCES VILLB.

John Eggleston, last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann en-

tertained her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Eggleston, Sunday.
Johnnie Grant, the Bullittsville

merchant, took influenza last Sun
day night and at last accounts
was a very sick man.
John Utzinger and wife had as

guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs, Jake
Utzinger and son, Edgar, and
Charlie Beall, Jr.
Miss Ethel Eg'gleston has return

ed to her home in Woolper
neighborhood after a weA's visi.
with relatives here.
Emmet Kilgore and wife had as

fuests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
rank Aylor, of Hebron, and Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Kilgore.
Mrs. Carl Bradford and chil-

dren, of Hebron, spent one da)
last week with Misses Mary Fran
jces and Dollie Goodridge.

PT. PLEASANT.

ot
d
i*
ys last week With ber mother,"'Mrs Alice Cook.

family some better.
' ~"~ "j^iss Florence Walker entertain- ' taf?l™ f^uff"^ wif« are ^ler-

Mutual Telephone subscriberte |
d «^tives from Cincinnati, last oct lf-Sarah Pif/.'Jiti

61'' ahlC®

»»« o.
'

K.v«Jti. .

out
jJZjp. a -ov„, .«t,c t L1

h.^4 fof &S. SSi' 2»
Mrs. Stanley" Conrad, of Burling >^e'

T ,
are recovering from Span-

ton pike, is visiting her husband ,sh *n fl^"za „ .

at Camp Meade, Maryland «m, s
^ ~ tcr Pr,tz wa» called to

| Robt. Rouse is having his house £l
f
5.
rd

', °A
io

-
last ^««k by th»

ion Burlington street painted J ? 5 ^, three members of her
C. Buckner is doing the work. £

usband's family, victims of tho
J. b. Tanner and wife gave a| Fred Schram and wife had as

sPam 8h Influenza
dining for their children last Sun their guest last Saturday night Wallace Stephens made a trip

Mi'™ Fimnr wqh„„ v. * . J a
?
d̂ ?unday- Miss Grace Nickolay, UP the Kentucky river with hisMiss Elinor Walton spent last! of Cincinnati. gasoline boat last we*v —1 took

?Vnf,!
l

T>»-n!
nd

-

iday With Mi88
i i" 1

"8
-
J

'
R

- Whitson has return- the household goods of Spenceuenit lanner.
] ed from a visit to her niece. Edmunds, who lived on WilliamKenneth Tanner and wife visit- Mis. Will Sebree, of Locust Grove MeMullhVs place

U *m
ed her parents, Benj. Long and neighborhood

'

William K~nw ™a t •»
wife last Sunday.

.,
i

Ross ConrSd is spending a fevv Z ^^eUy^^d^wite^^itSV\m. Tupman and family visit- days with his brother, Stanley, at their relatives X^ n?pr*«^Tv5
d?vtra'?? laSt Satm-:Camp Meade. Stanley ' expects* to familv-t? Owen eotnt? tesTwee^
^iift

4^ Sunday. p>e sent over in a few days. While there Wubirr' traded hta
of riat-^ f?

UeU ^1* a COUp
«

le
i

Cal1 on Ca««eman & Conner for Ford for a Maxwell ^ h%*

rln ^k^061141/'™^ 1,^ .
hei COU5in

» ^eneraI Wacksmithing. They oq-l ggDolly White, of Walnut Hi Is. cupy the old carriage shon and'* ^^~~
Misses Aina and Kittie Brown 1

will soon insta^In ^lecld? forge
•

entertained, several friends Oct 1 and drill r,r«,a
K •entertained, several friends Oct

|
and drill press

16th in honor of their mother, I Mrs. Will Arnold received aMrs. Sarah Brown's 80th birth- telegram last Saturday calling
' her to the bedside of her daugh

GRANT.

.Q.
uit

? x » Wind, and rain stormier, Mrs. Harvey WJheH^who^s I

Mr JE& MrB
- J - W/ Goodridge

visited this section last Sunday very ill of Spanish Influenza at ***? Sunday P1^^ at Carlos Ca-
and bundav nicht. and MnnHnvUiiA hnmn ^* V,«._ _:_* »»_- ^-_. sonsand Sunday nlght^ and U^dl^^^oot^^tt: 1^:^ SO

M't_ ' " _!morning the atmosphere was con Joseph in Wisconsin Misses «hatr and ^WilHame are
siderably cooler. Euests of Mrs B. D. Rice of Mc-
Miss Sarah E. Tanner enter-«.*.AAAA.„»AAA i

Vl
i|
e

tamed at dinner last Sunday in
?**•••••• Miss Gwendoly^ of herhonor of Miss Mamie Haley, of!

Covington, Hattie Darby, Grace M.
| «.

Souther, Genie, Geneva and Ma-
bel Tanner.

UNION.

Miss Gwendolyn. Goodridge is
f sister, Mrs. Car-

I'

kevtajp

humt> that
Ml

V H'<» ill I hi-

fi. J, Aylor had a horse to get
badly kicked Hun<lay.
A bridge noar hen* which eav-M ui last week in being repair-

ed
Mr. and Mim. Will KrUM ont.r-

talned Will Reitmann ami wife,
la)

.

Kdw ,i|.| I
,

, ton iiml 11

Mun ,.„,!,

NOTICK—A* I was delayetl («,,
w«^k« on account of the schedules
not being hero to l>egin mv work
Ibti State allows mo the funtlvs.>
weeks In NovcmUr it snyom
has railed t<> list th<>ir pro
tv the. do h<i in the n.>\t

los Cason
| Harold Aylor had the misfor-••• tune to sprain his wrist while

John Fisher, colored, is the pos- moved' fo*l£SSL£
d ^^ *"<

, Tff
8^ \,

Vor
ir „ «

iSS^s^SiS &SrSp3r2^^ the Students
measures 'something ovel f£ eet, Claude T ner of Slu-n t^* ^^""8 ^orps. Lexington,
in circumference and has a broad

' Ohio, is the guest of Kes Head J^Tm™ \lW °Ugh
flat form. The sections are wlde ;

and wife
B James Head

,

J S. Mason, life insurance agent,
and on the oval Dart of eich see-- T e«lie 'h..,-i,.«- o„ i * _-i . . ,

Bea^ er Dam, has been ia our

nnKunwnpp e
I

Married on the 16th inst., Geo. Berkshire's the latterl» GUNPOWDER.
|

Clarksiwi and Olga J. Afterkirk. the week
I u***««A4^AA.^A^ **

i
!. ffroom is the son of Mr. and

1 « V* r
* Mrs George Clarkson. The bn.!

IV .V,
Ta

i

Iu
^
e,'* is amonK the sick.! is the daughter of William JMr. Nnshold Is seriously ill of I

Afterkirk.. She is very popular
pneumonia. and a very industrious vm.n.v i nanes snP. J. Allen and wife dined with buly The happy couple aro now Win Smith an fJmiiJ >

j

this,*rliT .last Sunday
(

o, ( upying the' W, ' « I, ,«'l,
'.„• oh, ,/ ''n.'i lt

'1 '
ami1

'

, tf/™ 1 lb«t has been sow- groom had piepa.ed. rhe.i ha«>l tucii parent*,edis growing nicely. many warm friends wh Ien<l s Smith

R.
of

Miks Laura Whitenack, primary
teacher here, lia.s returned to her
home at Harroilsburg, wldle the
School is do i il

< IkuI.h Smith and family and
A in Smith and family were Sar-

groom had piepaiod. The.v hu^ [ui tbvii parent-, Mr andiwmg meely.
| many warm ft

Mr, and Mr«. Bi,d Clore, o( j oongratulationi ami wish

Miw. ('.

*"• ••X« U|W|^, UI «<^M^IfUU|i
Ludlow, attended th«» funeral at good luck and
Hopeful last Sunday. I u.-d happin
Bhclly ayloi rnt confined to Card of Thank

OOh) a few day*
| : , ( ^o,k' Wt> Wish ti I

i

i; .i t

t A

mer, were gucets Mi mid Mi

•f W icir

s I I

Himday night i
i i.t,

t h> ed
1 li'

u le»

* I a

1 attack ol In |u ,, , thanks i ..
i

and .Mt»M J^-,wt»rr »n kind
, Of Ituil ,! .

of M.s
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A. Brady, JV,, o| CampM ..I.-, Md, writes thai has
hlH overse i outril and expiH
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Dt. E. L. Glacken, of Richwood,

was one who was in the danger

zone and his paper was discontin

ued in pursuance of the order rc-

The Presidents Mothod.

(Commercial Tribune.)

There are dOHPtlBM those who
! upon reading the reply of Presi-
dent Wilson to the peace over-
tures of Germany, we; e disposed

i

to lament his want of brutal di-

rectness in answering the cring-
i ing petition of a foe who realiz-

ed that he is whipped, but who
|
would escape as largely as possi-

I ble the penalties of defeat and,

|

more particularly, the conse-
i
quences of semi-barbarous meth-

i ods of warfare. Those who feel

that way about the matter are
influenced by the heat of a
natural resentment, but are with-
out the President's sense of re-
sponsibility for final consequenc-
es. Mr. Wilson in this matter rep-
resents not only the people of the
United States and the people of

j

allied nations associated, but hu-

1

man posterity for ages to come,
j

We believe it will be fairly said
that the President in this master-

LOOK OUT FOR

PETER PERKINS

The Story of a Man Who Came To.

By Abby Meguir* Roach.

eentlv made bv the government ™™ me i-re»iacm in inis master-
cenuy

.

maue "\ "'~
?„,_,. had ful reply has, in effect, compre-

ontv>nTitip.s. and the uocloi nan ,5 • .. —3 ... _ ', *"***

SJJl
authorities, and the d
not been feeling justJ&fih.
the old familiar pap<^*t^
ed to come in every Thursday,

and he dropped in one day last

week and had his name restored

to the subscription list. It naa

been some time since the doctor

was in Burlington and when ask-

ed what was the matter that he

did not come over as often as or

vore, he answered by saying ev-
erybody is getting an automobile

and the work of a veterinary is

running down. He is thinking

about taking on automobile re-

pairing to make up for the fall

off in his practice as veterinary.

CP hended all the just and proper

Cam Kennedy, of Florence R.

D was in Burlington one day last

week, being shown around by his

neighbor John Conrad. They spent

a few minutes in the Recorder s

hut, leaving their quota of oil

to assist in making the machinery

revolve another iwelve months.

Mr. Conrad had been in consulta-

tion with the sheriff on the tax

question and was surprised to dis

cover that his wealth had increas-

ed very considerably since he

paid his taxes last year. Mr. Con-

rad is a hard worker *...-'. a very

thrifty farmer.

J ; C. Hensley from over on Ash-
by Fork Creek is one of those

w,ho can not do without the Re-
corder which he has been read-

ing ever since he was a small kid.

Be and the Recorder grew up
together, the former being the
senior, and being a man who nev-
er gives an old friend the shake,

he came in a few days since and
renewed his allegiance to it. You
can count of J. C. every time.

Clarence and Cliff Norman and
Geo. Seott, of Florence, were over
last Friday interviewing the Tax
Commissioner. Clifford called at

this office a few minutes only,

being in a hurry to get back
home to resume digging a big

crop of potatoes he na* on his

hands, and lor which he expects
to realize a good price when he
puts them on the market later

on.

President Wilson does not ex-
pect either Reddy Roosevelt or
the Kaiser to be pleased with the
peace terms he has laid down for

Germany. Teddy is making the
Kaiser a very fine assistant in

this country and should Germany
finally win out he will be decor-
ated with the Iron Cross by the
Kaiser.

Mike Kanalley, of Union pre-
cinct, was among the callers at
this office the past week. He re-
enlisted with the Recorder the
weekly visits of which are a pleas
ure" to him. Mr. Knallej- ' » i"~s«of

the industrious and clever men
who abound in the Union coun-
try'. ^^
The local draft board had 23

of the married and childless reg-
istrants before it last Friday for
medical examination. These men
were given deferred classifica-
tion some time since but recently
were reclassified.

The new barn to take the place
of the one that was struck by
lightning and burned at the coun-
ty infirmary last summer is about
completed and is considerably lar
ger than the one that was de-
stroyed:— —;

insistence upon unconditional sur
render as essential to a full

jachievement of the future secur-t
ity of democracy. He has insisted
on an armistice that would put
the Germans out of all chance
for further military action and
has made the alternative of a
failure to completely unload thei
Kaiser and his military cabal an I

absolute military capitulations
This means no less than incondi-!
tional surrender to the thoughtful

j

man who can properly estimate;
and measure effects.

The President, on the other!
hand, has been wise in not play-
ing into the hand of the Potsdam
gang of desperate military lords,
who were not yet wholly without
hope of the revival of conditions
that would give them anjother
chance. They were counting on a
reply that would enable them to
appeal to the German masses
against what thev are pleased to
call the allied "will to annihil-
ate" the German nation and peo-
ple and thus, in a frenzied he-
roic against a distructive behe-
moths save the day of their lead-
ership, now threatened with ig-
nominous termination at the
hands of an indignant internal
uprising. In taking the more
politic and diplomatic course, he
has, Mr. Wilson has outfitted
these men and probably effected
the very desirable result of their
political doom.
At the same time he has not

opened the way for a peace ta-
ble, or for any essential pro-
gram of negotiation, or for any
hurtful sacrifice for the cause
for which he so masterfully
stands. If an armistice is granted
it must be with all. the fighting
claws of the beast fully drawn
and the means assuredly provid-
ed for the enforcement of the
terms which have already been
accepted, but the elaboration and
application of which will be whol-
ly in the hands of allied repre-
sentatives. All the conditions of
the procedure will declare the
cause of democracy victor and em
phasize the final end of the pow
er which has threatened the free-
dom of the world.

Proceed With the Trial.

Ohio State Journal.
Get up early and read your

morning paper, when vour mind
is clear and your heart is warm.
Then is the only time to catch
a true impression of the events
that are going on. A person can
think better in the morning than
in the evening; and one mavnotknow it, but it is a fact 'that
reading a newspaper is entitled
to the best intellect a" person

SSL T
,
he

,

n
,

i8 when he get* hisviews of life and acquires some
idea of his own duty to society
the morning paper comes with

™IL° ^
air of the morndng,when nature is at its best and

truth has a chance. Don't sayyou have no time to read the
paper in the morning. Make time.

*5J " ,Po*Mble for every manwho feels his life js WOPt
J
h any_

thing. It is possible, also, if you
notice right closely, that the best
thinkers in a community are
those who read their newspapersm the .morning.

The Trench Shotgun.
Clifford Fleck out on Burling- New ork Si.n

ton R. D. 3, already a happy Th „ *„ \
or*

•

man, discovered that the Kecor-I m„„\ "?!?* un
•

th Jn the Ger~
der had the nack of making peo- ! ft"" L'E?*?*

4
.

ae?ainat the use of
pie happier, and he has joinnd' «,uV^°i

gUI
J

,s th
.

e statement that
the happy crowd for a vear'slLjd",^ -ri.

6U « WeaP<>ns ia for
sojourn. '

i

b ' dd n by The Ha&u» Convention
-""

I in„ -' n"h'
ng

LT
unnece»aary suffer-

Harry Rivard up at Ft. Mitchell, "ft ^ -Hague Convention for
6aw a copy of the Recorder, andi
after having perused it thor

It was nearly nine o'clock when Pe-

ter got in from the field that night

They were saving huy and daylight

and he was tired. Noon to nine was

some stretch to go without taking on

any fuel. Posidcs he was grouchy.

Jim had had to go off with the draft

that day

!

Nunnlo, who was watching, had his

meal on the table by the time he

was ready. She had had a hard day

herself, what with Jim and the house

and the babies. But she was there

with the goods—hot stun*!—and she

ihfiro <ruvi* n mt, -—-». »J«>»fu) I Pe-

ter felt ine comforting effects of Urn*

meal hefore he had gotten at It

And still he had to have his growl 1

"Fine tune o. day t' be settin' down

f aopper J" he said. "Might as well

be some o' them Noo York swells—

'dinner at nine,' and then on t' a show

au' dance."

"Well, one more job t* th' good,"

Nnnnle smiled. "It's like the service

flag painted on the big, white barn

would have another star put on It,

th' lady said t'day—we are th' folks t*

practice whut folks like her are

preachln' ; and she said she didn't

know but whut ourn wus th' hardest

part.

"I went In with Jim. y' know, and
afterwards I stopped, by and heerd

t.iat lady from th' other side that th'

Covenant's sendin.' round. My, but

It makes y' understand a lot better

and brings things closter f y', t' hear

somebody talk like that, that's edu-

cated, an' as been there, and c'n make
is all so clear!

"She says th' war hasn't really

touched this country ylt ; we don't

know nuthin' about smoke pr Wood er

bavin' f do without, not really. Why,
she says in her country th' little chil-

dren have been savin' their sugar fer

their soldiers, and in Ilooshia and a

lot o' them other places over there

they're llvln' on stuff that we wouldn't
think was fit fer much of anything but
th' pigs.

"She says we sent ten million tons

o' food over last year, but this year
It's got t' be fifteen million. We fed.

a million an' a half, o' our soldiers,

but next year It will be twlct as many,
besides all them other people behind
th' lines.

"She says we've Just got t* cut out
—more—waste an' all these luxuries
and extrys, er we will want, even ef

we haven't done it yit, an' everybody
else will—and git licked, too—ylt

—

with Jim In it—ef we don't do our
part- in 'every way."

"Where's that half o' pie that was
left from dinner?" Peter Inquired,

having just about demolished all op-

position and looking for fresh terrain

to turn his attention to.

"Oh, Peter, you can't have dessert
twict a day! Whut was I Just tellin*

y'? Fie takes sugar aud pie takes

flour and pie takes shortenin', and y'

know it's all them things that th'

(Jove'ment wants us f save fer th'

soldiers nn' th' other people over
there."

"Oh, fer th' Lord's sake!" Peter
broke out. "Food, food, food ! and
money an' 'other people' ever sence
th' start o' this damned war. Seems
like a feller c'n have anything he
wants f eat just so's he don't want It

and it ain't eatable. I'm sick 't death
o' food."

"Corn-bread and vegetable and fruit

and eggs and milk and chickens,"
Nannie murmured.

But Peter was in no mood to listen.

"Carta' more about all them other peo-
ple than about your own husband and
children! Carln' more about them
people over there than abont all us
people over here! We're jast as im-
portant as anybody. We do just as
much. We do just as much as the
soldiers. Jim says so, and you know
It. They couldn't git along without

I-<M.k out fer Peter Perkins is my
W've got t' do our work and

HOW TO VOTE i*

I

VOTE FOR

Virgil Weaver
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The cold wave booked for last
Thursday failed to arrive and no-
body cares, neither do thev care
What became of it.

Next Monday is county court
day and the day following is the
annual election, Vol.- for Stanley
aud RoiiKe.

Today is the last day the Tax
t'ommihhioiiiT is required to be
in his offli e at i. irliti [ton.
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we've got t' have our food 't do It on."

"Th, lady said,'' Nannie spoke after
a moment In a quiet voice, "that some
people seemed like they couldn't un-
derstand until it got them er some o'

th' people they cared about. She said
that was why so many people was
Just beglonin' t* understand—really

—

In this country. But she said—

"

Peter had gotten up and was look-
ing around him Iik£ a baited bull, and
Nannie rose, too, her voice urgent and
shaking a little with emotion, "she
said when anybody onct had seen er

understood, they couldn't never git

away from thlnkin' about it, an'

carin' ; it was like bavin' somebody o'

th*ir own in it; nil them 'oilhons o'

jteople over there, llghtlu' and sufTer-

in' an' dyin', er *ick and starvin' and
homeless, while we only hare t' work
a little harder and eat a little more of

a different kind o' food."

"Where's—that—pier. Peter half
laughed, half growled. Ho was look-

ing In the eafe and the bread box.

"You'd iM-tier let me have It because
I'll litul It. Pie or die! Pie at any
price for tnel I'll eat Jim's place, new,
f«-i Inn. Touch me any where* etae,

but U*avc ine eitey In my siomtck. I

tell y' that's where a wan liven
"

IWit Nannie would u»t raUa stn»

wenl i»\.i In llie I'uphuurd when
bail put pte away for tuenorrow'i din-

MT tOd ROi II and net It ee th* table

III! in. ii <ib<- wheeled ami
tartea lata Ihe ether raoei on the

>'"•' of mh ..uiiiKtue alienee end oa»

e>urii} Mhe paitaml, aewever, aad
> be (eat * tae dajrllglu «M

Tho Farmer Candidate for Con-

flress from the Sixth Ky." District

onfthe Republican Ticket.

I pledge myself to support the country's wai*2 policies

to the fullest extent,fand|help to^crush tnilitarism^lorever.

Mr. Farmer, if you continue to vote for the same'old

political clique, you will never get relief. For every $35.00

worth you produce, the consumer pays $100. This is $65

profit that goes into the hands of thejprofiteers. The farm-

er should have more or the consumer pay less. People are

thinking of their own interests, and not to the dictates of

unscrupulcrtxcr politicians. Every class is organized and

votes for its interests. Why not the farmer ? The district

has never been represented by a farmer.

1
1

i

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.
-Political Advertisement.

waning, and she looked bigger than
he did, somehow, standing there in the
harf-light.

~~-—
"Th' lady said we hadn't ought f

git mad at people like you,'' she said.

"She said you just didn't have th'

mind, er—you hadn't got—th' vision.'

But I'm mad. You make me bile all

over! Y' alnt th' only person that's

sick t' death o' food.

"Seems like some people can't think
o' nuthin' in the world but food. But
1 wouldn't make a god o' my stomlcb
fer notion' y' could give me. All we
need is enough ; an' my stomick alnt

;

where I live, let me tell y'. I've get a
'

heart and anyways a place fer a brain.

"I do think o' ether people along
with us and ourn. All—other—people
—are just like us and our people.
Don't you reckon that th' people over
there feel just like we do about Jim?

"I don't know whut kind o' man y'

think y' are. X' ain't no man at all,

just some sort o' low animal. You'd
tight over the food in a life boat
You'd put women and children before
y' goln' into th' Brfhtln'." You don't
even see, when your own brother is la

it! I wouldn't put it past y' f steal

candy from a child."

IMOTHY
.Car of Fancy Seed due to arrive thislweek,

99.50 per cent- pure.

Peter had had his pie. He went out
on the porch, but no stgn of retraction
or modification reached him, not even
the clearing away of the dishes, ftiat

decent disposal of the late casualties.

He felt pretty sick, and of course It

was the pie—hot as It was, and late,

and him dog-tired !—though half a pie
never seemed very much in peace
times. Still this was war; Peter real-

ized it; war outside and in.

The house was dark and still, and
he had an uneasy feeling of a silent

figure in the farther room, sitting,

judging.

Curiously enough, the same figure

aeeiaed sitting, judging, in himself.

Daggone it all ! couldn't anybody i

understand that what was the matter !

with him was Jim's going? He had
\

had too many babies to be called yet
;

himself, and he bad accepted his ex-

,

emption ; but he felt like a yellow cur,
j

•he felt like a loafer and a shirk, with
|

Jim going. And be had aald he did
as much as the soldiers ! and had im-
piled that they ought to took out for!
themselves! Where would he be if

tbey did, and if all those other people
'

had done itf Looking out for Peter

'

Perkins, as he boasted, all alone
against the, Hun?
Nannie was right. People whe be-

haved like him were Hun-people, '

whatever their country. Looking out

!

for Peter Perkins was a Hnn aaotto.
'

Look out for Peter Perkins, Indeed,

'

If he was like that!

ITe groped his way hi at last to
where hlu wife still eat, rigid, by the
children's bedside, and It was very
much like a child himself that he slip-

ped awkwardly down beside her, sura
of that loving kliMln**** and under-
standing that he hod revltod aad that

he so depended on.

*i±.Huu"..iu gtfUlfd. "th k'd'l

gone, and th' moat we r'n do ain't half

igh l' back him IM'* rat sut th'

pie and anything else that Will

. tui wa vt' seMea rhl «•' th Hu*."

II l_ 1— «tH>

FANCY CRIMSON
4
»AND [ALFALFA CLOVER,

SEED WHEAT AND RYE,
WINTER VETCH.

When you buy Seeds "* Hill's you reach

nearest the grower.

Write for Prices, rft Will Pay You.

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

i

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

COAL
We have one car load of Cannel

Coal at our yard, 4th and Main Sts.,

Called for, Price per ton

$7.25
We also have some Egg Coal at

$6.25 ton
If you are in need of ot>al,

/

Give call,

Tho Lu*r«-i»» cburg Ind, Laadfa*

MtaMlahsd tw., yaara aft* haa aua-

pmdtA publication,

BKBSSBBB ........
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"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE"

R. C Hammond Writes toHomo
That Peace is Near and
Will Come By Christmas.

Somewhere in Prance,
Oct., 10th, 1918.

Dear "Betty."—
I received your letter today

and was sure glad to hear from
home folks.
We were stationed in a email

town near here and 80 men were
sent from our company for ser-
vice in thin Base Hospital. lam
OB night duty and work from 7

ra., till 7 a. m., and sleep all

•I

$

" What's the Cause?
The price of land In this coun-

ty haa been increasing vapidly
the past year and thero seems to
be a purchaser for every tract
that is for sale. There have been
some xemarkably good sales made
in the last few months, and the
question is frequently asked what
is causing the price of Boone
county land to advance so rapid-
ly. It is because the outside
world has but recently become
aware of its quality and very
favorable location, and might this
not have resulted from the im-
provement of some of the Tonrin
that has brought a very large
automobile travel into this ter-
ritory?

If

-,4<n»« »»« iuj i>AiitTijtB in this
ward' and there are two of us
to tah* care of them. It Is- a
fresh air ward and about half of
the patients sleep out on the
porch. I had to sit out on the
porch all night with one because
he wanted to put on his clothes
and go home. He had the fever
and pneumonia both and was
delirious most of the time. When
I had came back on duty tonight
they had taken him away.
. I don't mind being in the sur-
gical ward but they have given
me one where most of the pa-
tients have Spanish fever or
pneumonia. They generally keep
me on the Jump all eight long,
but tonight they seem to be
quiet and so I may have time to
write a few letters.

I am not allowed to write much
about my work and I don't care
to, for it is far from pleasant.
There te only one thing that I
like about the work ana that Is

that I can do many little things
that help to comfort and cheer
my ooya who are mot able to
help themselves.
There is a steadily growing Tu-

mor, that peace is near and that
it will come by Christmas. I only
hope to God its true.

I think I could stand to suffer
myself without flinching, but to
see the other boys, many of
whom were my comrades and pals
back in the States, suffer and
die is much worse. Some of the
boys who were in camp with me
and came over on the same boat
are buried in the cemetery near
here.
Bid Jim say what part of the

country he was inf I suppose he
is still in Prance. I haven't heard
from him since I left training
camp. When you write tell him his
little brother is working hard but
envies him his work in the air.
Have you been over to see Kit-

tie and Uncle Jesse lately? Tell
them I'll be back to visit the
watermelon patch and eat fried
chicken with them next summer.
Some of the boys 'are getting

restless now so I'll have to close
and look after them. „ Write me
often, Betty dear for your letters
are more 'welcome than all the
rest. Yout loving cousin,

5, BOB.
The above is a letter received

by Miss Helen Ryle from her
cousin, (Pvt., R. C. Hammond, who
is jn Prance.

Quasi* Rich Dies in Franca.

oKsfiinaOjiesoin^

HEARS THECANNffN ROAR

Yanks Conduct Tariffic Bom-

badment as Howard Ayfor

Writes a Latter Homo.

Franco a Beautiful Country.

"With the Colors'* ,

Sunday, Oct., 6, 1918.

To the Recorder, Burlington, Ky:
Hello, Friends! As I sit here,

listening to the cannons sending
over Yank "Peace Proposals," l

will endeavor to write you a few . ,

lines to tell you that I and tajm success in war Conservati

Bring Out the Basket.

Chicago News.
Requirements of economy in

commercial establishment* have
brought about certain changes in

their relations with the public
that should aid in holding down
retail prices to a moderate level.

One of these changes consists iu

the rule that groceries sr.d dry
goo -Is stored shall make but one
delivery a day to any oni cus-
tomer. Necessity is responsible
for this Able-bodied men are
rr.uch needed in the army and
r.avy or iu industries that con-
tribute directly to the nation's

ion of

U. W. W. Driva •emu* vp
The United War Work Cam-

paign is beginning to speed up
under the management of County t week
Chairman B. C. Gaines. In this
drive Boone county's quota la $11,-

488.60, not so large as the last

drive in which the county went
oyer the top so handsomely, hut
is ' quite a good sum, and the
county will subscribe for its quota
without hesitating.

friends, Damrath and RobbinSj arS1
! gasoline ia perhapa a contribut-

well and happy, and are geltbrrMng factor. In any Aveat hroujrr,

.'leans are gV»-

STREETS BUILT BY CEASAR

Franca Compares to the United

States About Like a Ford

to a Packard.

Marinsa Used as Shook Troops.

"Greater love hath no man than
this, that a man lay down his

> life for his friends."
Such is this tribute to the mem-

ory qf Gussie Rich, who was born
August 24, 1894, grew up to man-

rf^v«»
*•"««* at his home on Gum Branch,
nearly in sight ol Big Bone Bap-
tist churvn, where his forefathers
are sleeping. He was the son of
the late W. O. B. Rich. His moth-
er Mrs. Blanche Rich and five
brothers Jake, Johnny, Harry, Wil
lard and Joe Rich, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Nick Moore and Mrs.
Bert Moore, of Beaver Lick, and
a host of relatives that mourn
and regret his death.

A" call of humanity came from
„ Prance and struggling Europe,

"come over and help us they cry,"
and through gratitude for the
help that France gave this Unit-
ed States to gain her Independ-
ence, nearly 140 years ago, Con-

: jf
1
"8** »*ked for registrants and

Gussie registered- for military ser
vice.' He entered Camp Zachary
Taylor Bept., 23d, 1917. After sev-
eral weeks he was sent toCamp
Shelby, Hattiesburg, Mississippi,
and spent the winter of 1917 and
1918, and June 1st, 19*18, *he went
to Prance, and proved to be a
Hero by killing eight of the Huns
on a sniping expedition «and get-
ting back to his company; aad
on Sept., 18th, 1918, he was ss-.
vajrely wounded and was taken
to Base Hospital No. lie In a very

,
critical condition, whero on the
24th of Sept., 1918, he answered
the final summons to leave that
field of carnage.
Be was buried in the cemetery

connected with base hospital No.
118. The Chaplain, B. A. Dodd,
read the services of the church
His country's flag, "The Stars
and Stripes," was placed over him
and the bugler sounded taps, af-
ter the services.
Guarded by the eternal hills

tiH this war is over, and may
the Great God hasten the sur-
render of Germany, then we can
bring Gusaio Rich, Pt. Co. B, 151
M. Gun Bat., home to the land
where he loved to be, and was
a favorite among his people.
Our sympathy goes out to the

parents, relative* and friends or
the poor boys In this struggle for
liberty and everlsstinr near-

A KKI.ATIVB.— mm
November found the pastures a

hseattiful green, and It I* h

the month will do Bothmy to
change the apnsarane* of the
face of old mother earth.

Meuanes France, Sept. 21, 1918.

Dear ' Mother :—
Am feeling better after a little

sick spell; took a severe cold at
the coast, sleeping on the damp
ground, but escaped without pneu
monia.
This town is about the size of

Rising ,
Sun and you can imagine

how we are crowded. It is an an-
tiquated Joint and the streets
were built by Caesar they say.
Some of the old buildings were
built back in the 16th century. I

ara staying upstairs in one ox
these sleeping on straw. The sur-
rounding country is laid out beau-
tifully. This region is adapted to
grapes' and small grain.' Much
wine is made and consumed. Some
customs and contrivances used
are very ancient. Prance com-
fiares to United States like a Ford
o a Packard. Machinery, and
ways of farming are .very crude
and slow.

It rains every day, due I sup-
pose to the heavy bombardment.
We came from the coast in . box
cars,' smaller than those of U7 8.

40 of us with all our equipment
to the car—some crowded but got
here after a day and night's
journey.

I am now equipped with army
clothes, puttees, two pair army
hobs, laced trousers, &c. Have,
two sweaters and see that they
will be O K as nights are be-
coming cool. )

The work is very hard now. Wo
drill eight hours a day and ev-
ery other day carry heavy packs
to toughen us for the front.1 Do
not know when we'll get to the

ing the Hun the most terrific

bombardment and barrage that
one could imagine. Pot the last

we have been where
we could hear the almost con-
stand roar, day and night, and
I cannot describe it; neither can
the enemy witstand it, for they
are beginning to walk hackwards
like a balky mule, now steadily
and sureiy.'

This is a very beautiful coun-
try and we have seen many won-
derful sights since we came
across. The fine roads and pret-
ty . canals with nice blue grass
and a row of beautiful trees on
each side appeal to me most. See-
ing sixty airplanes in the air at
once and between five and six
hundred trucks in one line is

something else which I am sure
would be interesting to many, but
there is euch a change in every-
thing that a fellow gradually
gets used to it all. Have wit-
nessed a few airplane battles
and saw some of the Huns fall,

one coming down afire.

It might surprise you to know
whers we are, but we are close
to wH«n^ one of the long and
famous battles was fought in this
war. /
We have been very lucky in-

deed about getting our mail and
I certainly want to thank my
friends for the many letters 1
have received, some of which 1
have been unable to answer on I write- you a few lines
account of lack ot time. . I will
ask them to keep it up for mail
day is more precieus to us than
pay day, but don't always expect
answers for Yanks ' have

;
other

things to do besides write.
v

~Now, let me give my Boone-co.,
soldier boy, friends a little ad-
vice before they come across:
Bring that which is only abso-
lutely necessary for you will soon
tell your barracks bags good-bye
after you get over here\ and when
you have to pack everything on
your back for 18 or twenty miles
you Will begin to study which you
need and what not.

The days are warm/ mostly, and
the inights cool and 3ometimes
we have a rainy spell for a few
days.

me state Council4r* DeV ..-.-,

commercial establishments in Chic
ago, have agreed to limit deliver-
ies to one a day.
Cheerful compliance with such

economy measures as the one
daily delivery should be univer-
sal. The public should do more.
It should thoughtfully consider
what further aid it can give
by employing better methods in
shopping and marketing. Carry-
ing home small packages ia one
way. Shopping or marketing In

"off" hours, when the atores are
not crowded and thus better dis
tributing the burden on commer-
cial establishment* and their
employees, is another way.
The good old market basket of

our mothers and grand-mothera
might well come back Into gen-
eral use as one more agency to
assist in winning the war.

BADLY GASED

Being In Hospital Better than

Lying in No Man's Land.

Got Started on the Big Drive.

No re

ate

FROM HAMPTON ROADS

Writes Jemeson Aylor to Home
Folks —la Feeling Good and

Likes It Fine.

Following W a : reic«rr received
by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor from
their soa, Jemeson*. The letter
was written October 25th:

Dear Mother, Father and Broth-
er:—I thought T would, try and

atrd tell ~

front but hope TO soon for we
all want to see what, it is like
up there: v

The Germans are using gas now,
but the masks will take care of
that. I've been thru a chamber
filled with mustard .gas. but with
my mask* on I could not leei it.

I took it off for a second and
the gas blinded me for a while:
Our 'chow ia good, have fresh
beef from the States, butter, Jam,
and plenty of prunes and beans,
but would sure like some good
old Kentucky grub. I see an
American paper almost daily, so
you see I get all the latest
"war news." I think the Ger-
mans are on the run for good
now: i

The Marines are now / used as
shock troops and to start the of-
fensives. "

Am at Y.' M. C. A. tent and it

certainly is a home toV the sol-
dier.
Please send Recorders.
My address Is Geo. Walton, U. S.

M. C, 1st Training Bat., 1st Cas-
ual Reg:, Co. C. American En F
via New York.

1

you about my trip Jfroni theiireat
Lakes as I have a few minutes
to spare. Left the Great Lakes
at four, o'clock and arrived at
Columbus at daylight the next
morning. Pulled in-^on the side-
track for only a few minutes.
The Red Cross came through the
cars and gave us candy and post
cards. I gave one of thewomen
a letter to mall /for me. Did you
get it? Arrived in the State of
West Virginia about noon. Talk
about the hills in Kentucky—they
are nothing compared to them.
Traveled thru the hills or moun-
tains most of the day, saw lots
of coal mines and miners who
have a small lantern attached to
their caps. You hardly ever see a
a toad there, only mountain paths.
Tney all ride horseback and youBefore I finish let me Say there '

. ... -.-.."let
is no place like Old Kentucky, so «EhL^L*5? "** Untl1 y°u «6t

"Keep The Home Fires Burning,''
and 1 am sure, we will be back
before many months.
We three send our best regards

to all. Sincerely yours,

Pvt.-, HOWARD J. AYLOR.
Hq. Co. 116 Infantry, A. P. O

765, American E. P.

farther east
We arrived at Blue Fields, West

Mrs. A. F. Milner, of Constance,
received the following, letter from
her son, Frank, who is in a base
hospital at Dartford, England.
The letter was written October
9th:
My Dearest Mother:—

I know you will be surprised to
hear I am in the hospital, but
better here than laying in "N

_. only a litt'

mustard gas, which made me bl

as a bat for a few days, and
some burns on my body which are
as raw as raw can be. My throat
and lungs feel the same way. I

will be confined in the hospital u
least six weeks longer.

I got started on one of the
biggest drives of the year and 1

certainly am sorry I could pot
finish it. Oh! its great mother and
I am anxious to get back and be
able to go to Berlin and hang
the telephone in the Kaiser's cas-
tle or Reichstag which will inform
the world that autocracy has gone
down in favor of Democracy.
What an experience to dodge

lead. For five days I worked as
I never worked before. I neve.-
slept and I ate very, little. It is

remarkable how you learn to
judge a shell—that is how close
it will hit. Had a nice bit of
shrapnel to knock off my helmet
very nearly but I was glad I

had a helmet on. Another time
I migged the ground so close
on a perfectly level place that 1

made a hole. It was necessary
because . a wiley German had
spied me and was proceeding to
get some practice with his m«-
ch»«"*- *-«* > Vi"-jShell hit un-
der a pair or norses standing
outside' of my dugout and the
fragments were never" found. It

piled the dirt so high in the door
of the dugout we had to be dug
out.

Attractive Only to Tourists.

Mosul, the modern Nineveh, is *

I

picturesque but not altogether at-
' tractive city. The houses are built
of irregular blocks of stone laid

in thick mortar. They are usually
covered with a white stucco,
made by burning the local gyp-
sum rock.
The roofs, of the same mater*

ial as the walls, are usually flat,

with a waist-hig h parapet, but
are not infrequently domed. Door
ways are often made of slabs of
the easily carved gypsum.
The streets are narrow and aim-

less, forming a maze of tangled
lanes. As thero is no system of
sewerage whatever, they serve as
repositories for all the filth of

They suv rarely so wide that
more than two men can walk
abreast.
As a result of the fine dust,

the filth (and the glare of the
sun on the white walls, ophthal-
mia and lung diseases abound.
The flies, which breed in the
open refuse heaps in astonishing
numbers, swarm over everything.
They cause the button, common
also in Aleppo and Bagdad, an
ailment that resembles a carbun-
cle and persists for several
months and leaves an ugly scar.
Opposite Mosul, across the river,

are the last vestiges of Nineveh,
capital of the second of the
world's great empires. In places,
treat walls of the ancient city,
uilt of tremendous masses of

sun-dried brick laid on a high
broad wall of cut stone, are still
traceable. The city was further
protected by a moat into which
the waters of a small river could
be conducted. It was hewn to a
depth of 20 feet, and a width of
50 yards, and, like the walls, is
in evidence today.'

—'

CALLS FO 290,773 MEN

To ;Bs Made Up of Older Men
Selects to Leave Next

GASSED.
Dr. E. W. Duncan received a

letter from Frank Milner, son of
A. F. Milner, of Constance, one
day last week. Young Milner
wrote under date of October 8th,

at which time he was in a hos-
pital in England, recovering from
the effects of gas, a dose of
which le got at the front in

France. He was repairing a tele-
phone line at the front and used
his gas mask over his mouth and
nose, leaving hla .eyes exposed,,
and they we've Minded by the
gas. Be was badly burned on the
body and lower limbs, the burns
giving him considerable pain. He-

was to good spirits and expected
to be out in a short time: Re
was a member of the 1917 grad-
uating class of the Boone County
High School. He has been over-
sea* only a short time.

No Hollow'een Stunts Pulled.

Nothing doing in Burlington
Hallow'een night, Junt one old
barrel being moved. Quite a dif-

ference from the proceedings that
havs taken plane b> the i>ast,

whan on the. morning following
.Hallow'een a per* I hardly
•go about the str«»'i «• of In*
rubbish that hsd been ttu

about by the fastivs youth*

ARRIVED IN FRANCE

Had Fine Voyage Over and the

Weather Was Fine - At-

tacked by U-Boat.

New York, Oct. 26. 1918.
Dear Sister :—

I received your letter when 1
got 'here October 24th. i left
Newport News September 7th, and
reached France Sept., 25th. We
had fine weather all the way
over, but coming back it was so
rough a couple of days we
couldn't stand without holding to
something. We had our dishes
and food scattered all over the
deck but we had some fun laugh-
ing at one another,
We were attacked by a subma-

rine going over, about 11 o'clock
at night.' The destroyer dropped
ten depth bombs about three
miles from us and 'they shook
our ship. It was reported the sub-
marine sank. Several ships that
have been torpedoed made it in-
to port all right
We carry nearly one million

dollars worth of oil, mostly avia- • don't have the chance
tion. I will get to see some of
New York for as long as we are
In port I get off every other day
from one o'clock till eight the
next. day. I do not think! will
be here more than a week for we
want to be back from the next
trip by Christmas. When you get
a postal from Newport News you
will know I have left for Prance.
I have traveled nearly twenty
thousand miles this year.
The largest ship carries 15,000

soldiers besides 1,510 sailor* to
run it, and crosses in seven days.
How are all the folks and the

neighbors? I am well and weigh
168 pounds. Love to all.

C. E. WITHAM,
U. S. 8. Wleddrecht. Care of

Postmaster 45 Broadway, Now
York.

Va:,
,
at eight that night'

were* allowed to get off of the
train for an hour but had to
stay in ranks. We marched thru
town for about thirty minutes,
when the Red Cross gave qs sand-
wiches, apples and cigarettes.
Then we went aboard the train
and left for the trip over the
mountains. Wish I could have
crossed them in daytime.' Had to
put two electric motors ahead of
the engine to pull us across the
mountains. Saw field after field
of peanuts,
We arrived at Norfolk at ten

o'clock Thursday morning, got off
the train and took a small steam
er down the bay twelve miles to
Hampton Roads, where. I am sta»
tioned now. I like it fine, lget
better eats than at the Lakes:
There are 500 here who leave

for sea or some seaport tomor-
row. Our commander told us to
stay close to the kftrraks as we
may be called in an hour to
leave and he said it may be a
week or month before we leave.
We had to lay out our clothes
todayso they could see what we
need. You have to have a full
bag before going to sea.

I think the water nearly sur-
rounds this place. It is warm
and pleasant down here. Don't
have to wear any pea-coat, so 1
soiled mine up and ,put it in my
sea-bag.
Don't be worried if you dont

receive mail from me regularly
for if I should be sent to sea

to send

I am so hungry far things to
read . I—am—worse than a hun-
gry dog after a bone, it has been
so long since I had a chance to
read.

It is quite true that the men
in action know very little about
the gigantic struggle in which
they are participating.

I certainly hope I will get an
rpportunity to visit London while
am here. I have heard Dr. Dun-

can relate so many interesting
things about London. I have seen
and visited many old castles in
France, among them places Ceasar
speaks of in his writings. When
I read Ceasar at school little did
I think I would engage in the
greatest struggle in history.

Too much cannot be said in re-
gard to the efficiency of Amer-
ican Red Cross—the untiring ef-
forts of the nurses and doctors
to make the patients comfortable,

and ]
Everything in the way of amuse-
ments is provided and we have
all we want to eat, but the
dainty things from home are
missing. Candy I crave continual-
ly and there are so few oppor-
tunities of getting it.

Loads of love for Dad and your
self; also a happy Thanksgiv-
ing. I am "Your Baby."

AUBRY PRANK.

DR0PPEDJ500 FEET

Without a Scratch Writes J. R.

Hammond, Who Haa Been
In Two Big Drives.

Rooallod to Lexington.
The boys who went to Lexing-

ton several week* ago to at tmid
Htate C*lleir<\ and who w«r«> ««*nt
home rrprm trie api > or the

ni»h In/luensa, * >il«*d

Uck tb«» Nllei |»«ii el Wist *

sport at the college last Mmi
day morning

mail every day
I am feeling fine. Rope tbat

you all are well. I have most of
the busy work done. Will have to
close for this time. Will write
again soon. From your loving son,

JEMESON,
Naval Operating Base, Hamp-

ton Roads, Va.

Prices forTurkios will Soar.
Turkey prices will soar sky

high this vear, is the prediction
of local dealers. In Cincinnati
they are now quoted at 25 cents
on foot. Substitution of chickens,
ducks and geese for the Thanks-
giving Day turkeys io order to
supply the men of the army and
navy with turkey dinners is urg-
ed on tho public by market ex-
perts*. The Government has con-
tracted for tho entire supply of
cold storage turkeys, It u said,
and has also arrange*] to pur-
chase moat of the fresh killed
fowls.

GERMANS ARE INHUMAN*.

Sept., 30, 1918,

43rd Balloon Co.,

Air. Service, A.E. F.
Dear Kittie:—
Received your most welcome let

ter yesterday and sure was glaa
to get it. I would- like to—write
a long letter but haven't time.
Am sending you a picture I had
taken before 'gping to the front.

Have been in two big drives
in the last three weeks and <saw
some awful sights. Just this a.m.,
I saw dead German boye of 10
and women chained to machins
guns. The Germans are inhu-
man.
We are whipping them on ev-

ery front. I was shot down the
other day, made a 1,500 feet drop
without a scratch.
Sent mother a hundred dollars

yesterday and told her to have
a good time.
Did you get the souvenirs 1

sent you, one for Helen too?
Sure would like to see you

folks and I will write a long
letter when I get a chance. Re-
gards to all.

J R H
P. S.—Tell Helen hello for me.

Would write to her too but can t

now".
The" above is a letter received

Nov. 1st by Miss Kitlii* Kelly from
her cousin. Janvea R Hammond,
In Active Service nt th.* front.

Washington, November 2.—Draft
calls for the mobilization of SSW,-
773 additional men. at army train-
ing camps before November 21-st.

were announced tonight by Pro-
vost Marshal General Crowder.
Between November 11 and 15 it
was announced 253,335 white men,
physically qualified for general
military service, will entrain,
making the largest single call is-
sued under the selective service :

act.

The remainder of the Novem-
ber total, so far as announced,_
will be made up • of negroes for
emtrairiment Nov. 19 to M.
With the assembling of themen

provided in these calls at camp
the total number of men induct-
ed into military service under the
draft will have passed the 3,000,-
000 mark, and the number of
men in the United States army
in the field, or in training will
total more than 4,000,000.
Men who registered September

.

12, under the act extending draft
age limits, will make up the lar-
gest proportion of the November
mobilization, as the eligible list
remaining from previous registra-
tions largely was exhausted by
the October calls. Though the Oc-
tober calls were suspended be-
cause of influenza epidemic
nearly all have been reissued 'dur-
ing the last three weeks.
In states where the calls have

not been reissued men * called for
camp in October will leave with*
the men called for this month.
Calls for additional men

,
to en-

train later this month are in
preparation, it was' said today
at the office of the Provoat
Marshal Genefal. »

Kentucky's quota is 14,125, 6,060
of whom will be sent to Camp
Beauregard, Louisiana, aad 8,126
to Camp Greenleaf, Georgia. The
Local Board has not been notified
as to how many men Boone coun-
ty wii^be required to furnish.'

consumer* who tn«fat upon lur- alnepmn
key for their Thank »gl v iug din- *ml
iters win **< eomneltai tu ' <

their ihuin-.it in a acaix
ket.

Harry Longabuujrh wiiti^H from
Prance to Mrs. Martin and sister
that he is W4-II and would givo
anything for a nighf's shn-p on
the good Hgoosa hair" hi- u*e to
use ut their huUSS, u* tho ll»ii->-

straw* tin which ho haa ix-m

le
vrrv h«r«*

ll.u.tl

Mi tMighU
'Mini* alloa

>t hood
in

Private Harvey Herbert Ruscfas
died of Influenza-pneumonia at
Camp Zachary Taylor, October 14,
1918. He was born in Burlington,
Ky., August 20, 1895, and died at
age of 23 years, one month and 22
days. He leaves a brother, a sis-
ter-in-law, a step father, two
aunts, three uncles and many
friends to mourn his loss. He
united with the Christian church
at Petersburg, Ky., in the fall of
1917. As a christian boy we

4 knew him as one with a choice
spirit, having a sense of light
and wrong, a high sense of hon-
or and faithfulness to duty.
Though quiet and reserved was
his life, yet the impression wad
made upon all that know him
that his life was lived for God
and country. As a soldier for
three and one-half , short months
he reflected his christian princi-
ples of honor, service and faith-
fulness to duty. As a soldier
he was buried with military hon-
ors In the cemetery at Peters-
burg, Ky. As the colors were de-
posltsd iu the grave and the
three \olleyed salute was fired
by veterans of the Civil War,
and from a remote part of cenNr-
du-y there cam*' the bugle notes
of "''Taps" being sounded, head*
w«-re bowed and in the umnfesalve
xttllnfsa of it nil, th.- thought,
was, "what an honor to diet 1*

of find r\nrt count ry.*! The
family mi. I fi

to Mil who mil :ha4r

needs in this time of pfcar
atirrov* » «

tfMM aws MB aass •onaaaa* mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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WALTON.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ingram of
Cincinnati, spent last Sunday hero
Trith relatives.

Hubert W. Allen, of Landing,
•pent the first oi the week here
wuh relatives and friends.

\ Gus Schiller, the enterprising
ru&icliam at finer, Kenton coun-
ty, was a visitor here Saturday.
Mrs. iieile W. Dickey of Union,

•pent Sunuay liero tne guest 01
her daughter M.a. J. G. Tomlin.
John Lane of Covington, spent

Sunday here with friends and
looking over his farming inter-
ests.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fullilove ana
daughter Mtss Kuih 01 Covington,
were visitors here last week.
They moved to Poland, Ohio, this
ween.
W. K. Rogers and sisters Misses

Lizzie and riahie and niece Mxss
Sheba Roberts, oi Burlington,
epent Sunday here with relatives
and friends.

Mre. Lutio MJHer^-Kinslear and
Dr. J. U. Slater are both ill with
pneumonia at their homes iu
Ludlow. Mrs. J. C. Miller left

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Arnold of
Owenton, were here the first of
the week looking over some real
estate with the Powers Realty
Company with a view to buy-
ing a good farm.
Greene Fenley, Thos. R. Mor-

gan, J. C. Layne and son Lucian,
ana George Coyle of Cincinnati,
were visitors here Thursday, Mr.
Layne spending part of the time
on his iarm near Richwood.
Clarence Fisk, age 40 years, died

• at his home near Atwood, from
influenza October 19th" He leaves
a wife and two children. Under-
taker Scott Chambers had charge
of the funeral which took place
at Independence.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Rogers and
children of Erlanger, and Mrs
Jennie Noell and two children of
Walton, were the guests of Mr
and Mrs. Scott Smith of the Sa-
lem neighborhood, last Sundav,
enjoying a fine chicken dinner.'

The many friends of Samuel C
Hicks regret to learn of his ser-
ious illness with pneumonia at his
home in Union. Mr. Hicks former-
ly resided at Walton and has
many fj;_.,.»„ ......... -vy),,, hope Jos
his early recovery.

Enwch S. Snow bought a lot In
Bedinger's subdivision tp Walton

,
last Saturday from J. M. Arnold

Big Land Sale

No. ST.

for $150 and contracted with Mr
Arnold to build a house of four
rooms on the ground to be com-
pleted by Dec. TsTT"

T
T&e £OW€rs Re£ttv Co., sold to

J. W. Gulley of Owingsville, Bath
county, last Thursday, the farm
of J. E. Reffit, of Carlisle. The
farm contains 99 acres and is sit-
uated near Richwood, and the
consideration is $10,000 cash.

Mrs. J. T. Hurt who has been
quite ill the past two weeks ismuch improved. Her daughter
Miss Sybil who is the bookkeeper
at the Walton Ga
"trar bedside, and

Nov. 8th. 1918, at 10 O'clock
Of Three Hundred acres of land near Bullittsville, Boone

County, Ky., and known as the Allie Corn farm.

WILL BE SOLD IN FOUR TRACTS AS FOLLOWS:
Track No. 1.—100 acres, 12 acres in cultivation, remain-

der in grass, modern 10 room house, water-works in house in
first-class condition, new feed barn 40x100 feet, plenty of stock
water, tenant nouse, garage and orchard,

Track No. 2.—About 65 acres, all in grass, plenty of stock
water, 5 room house, outbuildings, small barn.

Tract No. 3.—About 100 acres, all in blue grass. None
of this tract has been plowed for 25 years. Feed barn, silo,

,
.graiiary, corn crib, ice house, everlasting water. With tbjafc
tract will be sold a 5 room cottage and a blacksmith shop with
1 acre of land on main pike,, and situated about 400 feet from
main body of this tract. •

Tract No. 4.—About 33 acres, all in blue grass, has not
been plowed in a number of years, 4 acres tobacco, barn on the
main pike, everlasting water, nice location to build.

This farm is in fine state of cultivation, lay's level to gen-
tly rolling

; can be plowed with tractor ; no bushes or rocks.

Terms reasonable and will be made known on day of sale.

For further particulars see

Mr. ALUE CORN or POWERS REALSTATE CO.,
on the farm. Walton, Ky.

HERNDON WILLS, Owner.
Bond & Buckley, Agents, Versailles, Ky.

Immediately after the above sale we will adjourn to Wal-
ton, Boone county, Ky., and sell the following described prop-

A Farm Consisting of 174 Acres
and located just outside df the city limits of Walton and ou
the Dixe Highway. There is a nice 6 room house nearly new ; a
good barn, plenty of water. None of this land is in" cultiva-
tion this year. There is also a fine body of timber—one of the
best in this part of the country—50 acres. Just think what 50
acres of new land would bring in tcKrcco. i

This farm is going to be sold for the HIGH DOLLAR.
Do not miss this chance of a life time.

men.
For any information see the above mentioned Realestate

i.
-

, * ' "v

The Fourth Liberty Loan Drive
recently finished in Boone coun-
ty was highly complimentary to
the good people of Boone county
and gave great evidence of the
patriotism and public spirit of
the people as well as their unsel-
fish desire to serve the govern-
ment in every way possible and
to the last dollar if necessary.
It Was a tremendous task to
raise the quota named for the,
county, $377,350. The total amount
sub scribed by Boone county as I

FOR SALE

HOGS
landingham has been filling her
position at the garage.

Wise Wright who. recently came
from Oklahoma, died at the home
of his mother Mrs. Ed. Wright
last Thursday from pneumonia
following influenza. He was 29
years old. The funeral was in
charge of undertaker Scott Cham-
bers and took place at Independ-
ence.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Williams
and children moved last week
from their farm near town to
Lexington, where, Mr. Williams
will spend most of the winter on
the tobacco markets, representing
the Reynolds Tobacco Co. They

«jn» **"'' -move back to the farm •tfeVt
spring.

Earl Rogers died last Tuesday
at the home.of his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson Rogers, near
Walton, after a lingering illness
of consumption. He was 17 years
old and a fine young man of the
highest moral character. The re-
mains were taekn to Warsaw by
undertaker Scott Chambers and
laid to rest in the Odd-Fellows

. . cemetery.

Sleet Yarnall who was well
known at Walton where he con-
ducted a barber shop some years
ago, died at Louisville last week
from pneumonia. He was born at
Beaver Lick and was about forty-
live years old. and leaves his
mother Mrs. Susie Arnold and
two sisters Mrs. Robert Shields
and Mrs. Wm. Whitehouso, all ofwhom are residents of Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins

and children moved to George-
town Tuesday where thev expect
to make their home having sold
their residence property in' Wal-
ton to W. B. Johnson." The new
location is much more convenient
to Mr. Tompkins who spends most
of his time traveling in his au-
tomobile in his harness business,
his territory being chiefly in een-

i

5*1 J^tucfey- The departure of
i, Mr. Tompkins and hie family

'!!5
m Wa,ton is sincerely regret-

ted as they are excellent people
and highly cwteiimrid by our
citizens. y ,

Married—Harry E. Powers ana
Miss Ruth Mann, in Covington,
last Saturday, the ceremony be-
ing performed by Rev. Webb of

.
the Christian church at his resi-

25?5e ji
T
.
ne I"unK couple were at-

M»d*d by K. Bruce Wallace and
Miss Hal lie Norman, who accom-
WMBted them in (li.-ir automobile
Eh* groom is a Hon ,,f w Robert
Power* of Walton, ami i»u popu-
lar youog gentleman Tho bride
it a daughter of K |„ Mann of
••ar Fiskhurg, Kenton county,
and U a very pretty and nccom-
plMhad young lady. The youna
eoupto will maki> their home on
th«» Ifana iarm while her par
ffttia ar* visiting thf{r Hot] Dp

Hanii WK.. „y in

at a camp in ftsorgis lh

« me uuoKneepcr puo scriDea Dy Boone county as ^™*

(

arageJiaj beejLaL reported paid for-by the ^rieus-1*&& bave a lot of-faM-O.- I.O.
1 Miss Jane Val- banks in the county is $452,900 !

for 8ale ' eligible to register: n
been filling her or $75,650 more than the quota !and females. The O. I. C. hog

pigs
males

hogs arev/i .pi. mi.ju more man tne quota, ' r** '™'"'™' *" c *•». ±. v;. iio^b are
and there were quite a' number i

""proved over the Chester Whites
of subscriptions taken in otherl and are better in every respect-and
counties that Boone did not get '

now ia yonr chance to get some Slice
credit for, and estimated at about fa

*i r
P?SB a t reasonable prices.

$15,000. The total number of sub- Write or phone me for prices. a
ecribers in Boone county as shown „ FBANK HAMMOND.
by the subscription blanks are I

Con—Phone 229. Florence, Ky.
1852. Surely the people of Boone I

^ ^

—

, _,
. t : "

county did their part, loyally I <2laSSlfl6d QduertlSSflQents.and patriotically, and no one is ' — _
more proud of the fact than the FOR SALE—Fresh 'cow and calf,
one who had the honor to serve! Wm. Satchwill, Burlingtoa R.
them as chairman in the Fourth! D. 2.

Liberty Loan.

oa

m. FOR SALE—Lot of choice Pekin

NOT MUCH INDORSEMENT! J#?.&>W£M
lvmt .the only thing certain

R. D. 3.
-.. .w*^ viiiy imng certain — —

about the election held Tuesday FOR SALE—2 Anconaa roosters
is that Arthur B. Rouse has been

j

Edward Baker, Burlington R.
a verv I

D. Uveryreturned to Congress by
handsome majority and Governor ~ " aATP _„
A. O. Stanley has been elected U tvti °ALE—Weanling mule and
S. Senator to take his seat the; fresh Jersey cow —"*
fourth of next March. At the time
the Recorder closes its forms both I

sides are claiming a majority of for cat* o-United stat«? m^ nt.J .iv". SALE—Six registered flarap-

and calf.
C. B. White, Burlington R. D.
No. 2.

shire male pigs at reason: ble

the United States Senate, while
the house is in doubt, the Renub- •

licans appearing to have the best '

m
?°Z */ d̂ ri«ht awa7J wil1

grounds for claiming it The En- i Ee,
i?
h

*
,5M? n to 10° P°unds.

quirer reports that the Democrats I

"^ Ry*e >
Qr?tnt «•>

th
a
lI

l

SaS^u
E
t

1^t

^s
D
^tHe;^\•imbe

t^ **u? °f WeathCT *-
*d Just at rhit ts«2 •* 1»

a ember has made a very satisfac-
not seem that Presid?nt VVHso^

tor
l »****> *?* the farmers are

has been Xn r 12 Wilson making good use of the oppor-
endorsemenf by the cmrntrv "anS SSSO ia ^ordfag * thenTto
the Kaiser is hiehl v dS?iht'^ «? I a

ibeir^or^ *" «hape for the

water.

Charles Tanner,
over yesterday, and

L. H.of Florence. ' »J& **• Voshell, Owen Blanken-
a w.:__ beker and Harry Conmell, election

determined never to become d£ °"»cers of. Union precinct, called
linquent he had the date of his

"n
J.

the Reorder yesterday while
subscription pushed up into 1921

,n
i
tow-n to make delivery of the

which gives him the honor of pay' ]J*H?
nB ° f their district for the

>ng further, in advance than anv-
e,lect,on held the day before.

other person who takes the Re- — -" —
oort^

- ^C
\l!

a8 lyeen a »«yalsup-' The local draft board has putK ° the paper for lo these a^rge number of the last reg-wL y°arS
'
Which Pfove« he "tranta through the physical ex-

«i* it

'

l g0od tnin« wh™ he a
.

muiation, and they fiave turnedWS ll - down very few, the men being an
_, ,

" —— especially stout, hearty lot. .
>

nt iJ' ^!,ndU'ant was a caller' — '

lursS h^6 ^"tepday. Mr. Bon- '

W»"a
»l Sebree, of Locuat Grove

tow that i

a
.

s
/'T,n« on his prem- neighborhood, shipped a bunch of- spring on

5? t"? 1 ,s interesting him conniderably. On the
be found at

nice cattle to market last Tuesday
surface is to morning by Kelly's and Kirkpat-

any time a substance r,ck a trucks.
^

tnat appears like oil. It extends 1 mt
wheTTt c.mi's oSS^f8 ' iTOm

\
o)FL ,f

Uriong, of Pt. Pleasant
with th,/ a,,.

, ' t " f
.« h «' K"-ound neighborhood, waa the guest Of

havo t in ,'s (;-,. \

H goT** to h" *l9te" Miss Mary" Furlong
what 1,^ l

•
H

"' ^'H.Ttaln «nd Mr«. Kathryn Tanner, Wed-

iviiint,- ii- '•''
' "i"'»U'rh the

L. H. Kelly,
Kacon Branch, advertises a public
sale in this issue
read it

who lives over on
wti
Be aure and

I- this rear is

mat

O. A. Slayback and Albert
MheetB. of Beaver, were callers at
thla office yeaterday.

political eampiiitgti Just
•d was put over without <***

, atory.

Wheat
We must save much more food than last year. In additon to feeding
Belgium, our Allies and our Boys "Over There" we must feed the Ger-
man prisoners which will require a great deal of food because our I Boys
are going to keep bringing in more prisoners till the Beast of Berlin and
his Bloody Banchof Pirates are annihilated.

With every barrel of ARCADE or KANSAS KREAM flour, purchas-
er must buy 49 pounds of Substitutes. Here are the list and prices

:

Corn Meal, pound .05c 100 pounds $4.50
Corn Flour, pound .05c 100 pounds 4.75
Barley Flour, lb. .05 h 100 pounds 5.00
Rice Flour, pound 10c 100 pounds 9.00

'
'

Potatoes-bags included, 100 lbs *
$3 00

'©nr. t&G Naphtha or Pearl Soap, bar ^.'.'" ^*
Whfte*Wagicr*e» Naphtha, or Clean easy Sfe. .06c
Wash Well, Premium or Wool, bar. . . .". qs^.

anttMunKies

I
I

&** CROCER/iS. FLOUR SEEDS.MED/C/MS
/9*2IP/K£ ST. /& 20W. 7™sr.

United States Food Administration License No. is dill 770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

No Mystery
in Meat

Some things are so simple
that they have to be explained
again and again. When things
are obvious, people keep looking
for mysteries behind them.

So it is with the'packing bus-
iness. The mere size of Swift
& Company confuses many.
Because their imaginations are
not geared up to scale, they be-
lieve there must be magic in it

somewhere—some weird power.
Swift ft Company is just like any

other manufacturing business run by
human beings like yourself) it takes in
raw material on the one handand turns
out a finished product on the other.

'^Swift & Company keeps down the
^spread," or tha^Kpense absorbed be-
tween raw and finished material, to as
low a figure as possible. {If it didn't
it would be put cut of business by
others who do.)

How-much Swift ft Company pays
for the raw material, and how much
it gets for the finished product, depends
npon conditions which Swift ft
Company does not control.

It depends entirely upon hpw much
people want the finished product, and
how much rawmaterial there is avail-
able to make it from.

The profits of Swift ft Company
amount to less than one cent per pound
on all meats and by-products—less than
one-fourth of a cent on beef.

Keep Tour Pledge
Maks Good for Our

righting Man
BUT WAR • SAYINGS

STAMPS

Swift & Company, U.S.A.

.

Reasons

!

- Why you should use
,

CarduL the woman's
took, lor your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands of letters from
actual users of this medi-
cine, who speak from
Kirsonal experience. If

e results obtained by
other women for so many
years have been so uni-
formly good, why not

r

Take

CARDUI
The Woman's tonic

Mrs. Mary J. Irvfn, oi

Cullen, Va., writes:
"About 11 years ago, I

suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bear-
Ing-dowu pains, head-
ache, numbness ... I

would go for three weeks
almost bent double . .

.

My husband went to Dr.

for Cardui . . .

After taking about two
bottles I begasr going
around and when I took
three bottles I could do
all my work." E-80

«

FARMS WANTED.
For a quick sale list your farms

with J. W. TAMAFEBRO.
aug 29-tf Erlanger, Ky.

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

cockerels: fine laying strain—f2.<X>
each until Dec. 1.

Mrs. B. C. Gbaddt,
Phone 265 Burlington, Ky.

•atasris* (or <b» RsTOHDI junty Raps*.

j For Sale or Trade
|

j Two 3-year old fillies ;

| Berkshire Boars and Gilts •

1 With pedigree. M^
• Poland China Gilts with

J

pedigree. •
Big Sow and 8 pigs.

Seed Rye.

W. J. SHEARER,
Dixie Highway, Erlanger, Ky

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

/

Commissioner's No! ice.—
Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

John Dulaney. Ac, Plaff*
Against

I JBqulty.
Kniuia Dulaney, Ac. 7 Defs
All orodltoiB of the estate of H. A.

Dulaney, dec, are .hereby notified
to present, £h»ir olnh n against name,
nropmly proven, before meat my of-
fice In the Court House, Burlington,
Ky., on or before December lid, 10IH
Betrinnluir Oat. HOth, 1010, I will sit
dally until Deo. Id, I0IH, to raeslvii
aud r«'«l*uir suolt olaiui* ami pr<>

AM. MAl'UHK,
Master Cominlssiut

—

—
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W. B. VEST,,
515 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. Covington, Ky

FARMS FOR SALE.

(Copyright, by BcClure Syndicate.)

Don''t forge-t to

MR. FARMER.
post your farm

y»aje .aavfertfte'-..

.h»« *r»/»rher biff

M. L. Riddell and wife were
visiting in Walton last Sunday.

There is considerable atone to

be crushed on the Florence pike
this winter.

Albert Petitt and wife spent
Sunday with Mrs. Petitt's moth-
er on Ounpawder, .

Born on the 20th tost,
and Mrs. Jonas Stevens,
Addison Qaines Stevens.

to Mr.
a son-

Jack Eddins and wife and Ed.
Rice and wife spent last Sunday
at Ezra Aylor's in East Bend.

W. ^. Vest waa in town last Fri-

day Vith parties to whom he was
trying to sell a Boone county
farm.

Elmer Kelly and wife aperit

Sunday with his brother, Charles
Kelly and family, in Waterloo7neighborhood.

Some complain that their fodder
is very dark and they are not ao

certain about it being relished by
the stock this winter.

Thanksgiving comes on the 28th
day of the month this year. Fat-
ten a big rooster to aub for the
turkey on that day.

James J. Stephens' and son, h-
L., of Rabbit Hash precinct, were
business visitors to Burlington
last Saturday afternoon.

Stanley Eddins has sold - his
house and lot to B. B. Hume for

$3,500. This property is known as
the S. Pr-Brady place.

R. S. Crisler finished cutting his
crop of tobacco the last -da*i of
October. He let it stand in the
patch until the last minute as the
saying goes.

Time of the year has come
when it is better to not leave
water in the automobile engines
if___they _are "to remain' idle any
length of time.

The first tinge of what raisht
be called winter arrived wtth the
month of November, Last Friday
morning found fires and over-
coats quite comfortaWer

The hunting season wi^l open
the 15th of November, and you
ought to post that farm of yours
Mr. Farmer. The RECODER will

post it for you for 50 cents; \

No.
2. 68 acres on pike 8 miles from

Covington, Ky., 2 story frame house,
barn and out buildings, land lay*
fairly well and is very good. All in
blue grass except about 15 acres.
Price, $6,000.

8. 65 acres near Richwood sta-
tion on Q. A C. R. R., Boone county,
Ky., 800 feet from pike, 6 room house,
large barn and out buildings. All in
blue graBH and clover except about 4
acres. Land level and geutly roll-

ing. Price, $6,260.

8. 80 acres in Boone eonnty. Ky.,
18 miles from Covington, Ky., 6 room
house, barn, land lays nice, well wa-
tered, good orchard. Price, $2 800.

7. ( 92 acres on pike in Kenton
sounty, Ky.. 7 room house and good
bam and dairy shed. All the hay in

barn, 20 acres of corn and dairy
fixtures go with farm. Price, $14,000.

8. 213 acres on pike 1 1 miles from
Covington, Ky., good 8 room house,
large barn and outbuildings, good,
rfch farm, J mile from high school.
Price, $100 per acre.
• Adjoining above farm, HI acres,
good house and barn and outbuild-
ings, good orchard. Price, 185 an acre

10. 60 acres in Boone county, Ky.,

J mile froni town of 10,000' people, 2

railroads and traction to Cincinnati,
Ohio,- 20 acres in bottom land, remin-
der rolling hill land; good 8 room
brlok house, large barns, 400 pear
trees, 60 apple trees and other frutt

trees. A good truck and dairy farm.
Price, $6,000, part cash and balance
on easy terms.

11. 20 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
10 minutes walk from the Q. & C. R.
R. station, 12} miles from Coving-
ton, Ky., 5 room bungalow, barn and
outbuildings all new, land lays level
and rolling, on Dixie Highway, Hue
location and beautiful home. Price,
$6,000. •

; .

12. 206 acres on pike in Boone
county, Ky.. good 8 room house, barn
30x30, silo, and following goes with
farm : J of 55 acres of corn, J of 15

acres of tobacco, 2 stacks, of hay, 6
...?es oi s~t* \si stack, wagon and
farming tools, 100 acres in blue grass.
Part cash, balance on easy terms.
Prieef $80an acre. Will trade for city

property in Cincinnati or Covington.

13. 1 J7 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
on pike, 7 room house. 2 good dairy
barns, outbuildings, well fenced and
watered ; cut 80 tons alfalfa this year
Price, $13,600.

14. 76 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
on pike; 10 miles from Covington, Ky.
room house, barn 40x60^ outbuild-

ings, milk house, cellar, well, and
cistern,! oTchard of about 800 trees,

65 acres in grass, 4 or 6 acres in tim-
ber, well fenced, land lays level and
rolling, 2 good springs and 2 good
good ponds. Price, $7,500.

15. 175 acres 14 mile from Covlng-
ton, Ky., 7 room house, large barn, 4

room tenant house, small barn, 100
acres in blue grass, land lays level
and gently rolling. Price, 180 per acre

J6. 184 acres in Boone county,Ky.
12 miles from Covington, Ky., 7 room
house, 2 tobacco barns, 2 small barns,
75 acres in grass, about 25 acres in

timber, well fenced. A bargain at
$11*600.

18. 200 acres in Boone county.Ky.
12 miles from Covington, ou pike, 8
room brick house, 4 room tenant
house, 2 barns,' 150 acres in blue ftrass,

4 squares from R. R. depot. Price,

$14,500.

19. 1,400 acres in Lewis county,
Ky.. 4 miles from Ohio river, 1 mile
from railroad station, 6 houses, 2

barns, 200 acres bottom land, 1 000

house, barn 86x48, good outbuildings,
lays level and gently rolling. Price,

$7,000. -

29 fj&acres in Kenton county,Ky.
3 room house and 2 shod rooms, barn,
40 acres In grass, well watered;
house 8d0 yards from pike. Price
$2,750.

30. 83 1-3 acres in Kenton county,
Ky., near Devon, 7 room, house in

good condition, barn 25x80?$ grass, 1

acre alfalfa; land lays well and is 1

mile from school ; 4 good milch cows
1 team of mules, 1 mare and colt, 3
hogs, 9 tons clover hay, wagon, mow-
ing igmcliine and all farm tools go
with farm. Price, $6,260.

81. 186J acres in Kenton county,
Ky., 12 miles from Covington, Ky.

;

10 room brick house, 4 room .tenant

house, 8 barns; 160 acres In grass, 40
acres in blue grass. Price, $185 per
acre.

82. 77 acres In Kenton county, f
Ky., ISmiles from CovJ-"«»fnn : 4 room

1 house, 2 porenes, cellar, barn ooxoo,
buggy house, corn crib: 60 acres in
grass; 2J miles to railroad; school
house ou corner of farm ; 12 acres of
timber, some large White Oak in

woods. Price, $11,200.

33. lOO acres in Butler county, ().,

18 miles from Cincinnati, on pike, 4

mile from station, near high school,
7 room house, good, spring house,
good barn 40x70; 40 acres well jiet in
clover, 15 acres in rye, 15 acres in

wheat,- remainder in blue grass; well
tendstfwith new wire; J wheat and §
rye goes with farm ; land level and
rolling. Price, $11,000.

34 1,000 acre cattle and sheep ranch
18 miles fromVanceburg.Lewis coun-
ty, Ky., 6 room frame house, tenant
house, 2 good barns ; 60 acres cleared,
remainder in timber; more than 1,-

000,000 feet saw timber; land all fen-
ced and crossed with new wire fenc-
ing. Price, $10,000. Will take J in

trade for city property in Cincinnati,
or^Covington.

85. 141 acres in Lewis county, Ky.
G miles from Vanceburg, on Kinney
pike ; 7 room house with hall, cellar,

smoke-house, tenant house, barn; 40
acrea >">ttom land. Cheap home.
Price, 18,500.

36. 400 acres 25 miles east of Mays-
ville, Ky., on the Ohio river; new 8
room' house with oak finish, large
cellar; house cost $8,000; acetylene
ilghts. good barn 36x110 with 22 box
stalls ; stock barn 33x90, 4 room ten-
ant house, tobacco barn 44x84 and
large silo; 280 acres bottom land
that grows 70 to 90 bushels of corn,
balance rolling and hill land in blue
grass, J mile irom school and rail-

road station. Price, $50 an acre.
37. 2,200 acres in Lewis county

Kentucky, 15 miles from Vanceburg
the county seat; about 700 acres bot-
tom land, 200 acres cleared, 4 or 5
houses on farm, estimated 13,000,000

feet saw timber exclusive of beech
and maple; one-third cash, remain-
der easy terms. Price, $50 per acre.
• 38. 600 acres in Lewis county, Ky.
7 miles from Vanceburg, on good
pike ; 5 houses, 2 barns. Price, $7,000.

We have a number of good farms
in Southern Ohio and Indiana, also
in Kentucky. Cotne and see me and
1 will show them to you.

42. 6 room and a bath bungalow,
J story; slate Toaf ,6hip-lap cypress
siding, 2 cisterns/ pumping plant,

hot water heating system, fruit,

chickens and garden tools, lot 160x
210; lays .level, large lawn; 100 yards
from street car line in Ft. Mitchell.
Price, $6,800.

43. 218aeres4H Rooueeouuty,Ky.,
2 miles from Richwood, Ky., good 8

I room frame house, tenant house, 2

i
large, barns, fencing. This farm is

2 Start Your

$ Christmas
v.

% Shopping
to

<i*> Now
1
$ Special Prices—This Week on the following Merchan- $

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS

GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Shop in IK

Coving t nJ
You'll $
Save
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dise from Our Always Busy

Yard Goods Section
OUTING FLANNELS,
28 inches wide, a great assortment of pretty •

patterns of every description, checks, stripes

aim j,.otfd effects. Warm, heavy,qt» , ' A-' "gut
grounds and greys; worth much more today
than our price of, yard

—

35c

(fc
PRINTED FLANNELETTE,
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Medium and dark colors; fleeced back ; a good
substantial quality suitable for wrappers, dress-

sacques, children's dresses and the like, yard

25c
WOOL SERGE
Nayy Blue French Serge, strictly all wool, me-
dium weight, suitable for dresses, suits or sepa-

rate skirts, 44 inches wide, a remarkable quali-

ty for, yard

$2.75
FANCY SILKS,
Exquisite Satins and Taffetas in a wonderful as-

sortment of the newest'stripes and plaids. With
out a doubt the most handsome line we have
ever shown; the color combinations are beauti-

ful. Yard

$2.00
and

$2.25

PERCALES.
P\ _.^ j „vJ wide percales in a gdodly assort-

ment of pretty stripes, figures and checks. Light

ground* In black, blue and pink colors. Yard

34c

BLEACHED SHEETING,
Good heavy quality even thread snow white

muslin, free from dressing. A most serviceable

grade; 2] yards wide, worth 75c, special, at yd

69c

Silk and Wool Poplin

Beautiful Bilk and wool poplin, 40 inches wide,

in a large variety of newest fall and winter col-

orings, and black. A very unusual quality at,

yard

$2.25

Silk Stripe Voiles.

39 inches wide, fine quality French Voiles. Will

make lovely waists and dresses. Entirely new,

looks like ribbon stripes. Beautiful colorings.

Yard, very f*™qip }

89c

NOW IN PROGRESS, A

Z_ Sale of Children's Coats
• At Prices that are less than the Cost of the Materials.

We are offering a lot of children's, intermediate and junior coats in sizes from 2 to 14 years at

Fine Velours, Kerseys, Zjbelenes, Velvets, Plush-prices that are impelling in their lowness

es, Novelty coatings and corduroys, and khaki

Sale prices. $1.95 to $16.75.

cloths. Worth from $3.50 up to $19.95.
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62. 23 aeresn in Boone-couty, Ky.,
near Richwood ; 4 room house, barn,

orchard; land lays well and is well

fenced. Price, $1,600.

63. 200 acres in Boone county,

Ky. ; good 5 room house, 3 room ten-

ant house, 2 lai'ge hen houses 12x60

feet, new garage 24x24. shed 12x24,

smoke house, 2 barns 26x42 and 38x

!

48, corn crib and wagon shed, 4 els-
j

terns. 1 well, orchard, well fenced,]

land lays well and gently rolling, no
j

rocky land; 160 acres blue grass, 4 .

acres alfalfa, 20 acres woods, on wa-
ter-bound road,- running water

j

throughout farm, 10 spring*; 7 miles;

from Covington; 5 miles from R. R.j

Farm used exclusively for «tock I

farm. Price, $22,000.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
^^Established 1886^^

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.00

45,000.00

Floyd Ryle, son of H. W. Ryle,
of firlanger, has been made a
Lieutenant, the news of which
will be very pleasing to the young
man's manv relatives in this coun-

'"•
i _

The Boone county boys at Camp
Meade have been sending home
their belongings which they will

not need overseas, an indication
that they will soon be eent
across.

Elijah Stephens, carrier on Bur-
lington R. I). 3, had the largest
mail to take out . last Fridav
morning that ever come to his
route. He had all kinds of par-
cel post packaged to deliver.

The- Recorder is in receipt of
the following post card front ov-
erseas, written b^ -Sergeant C. H.
Lasting: ."Hope Boone county i*

ioin,r over the top for Liberty
ondfl. We arc counting on you.*

W. C. Watts, of Eullittaville, eoIo
toTBlanley Eddins his house ana
lot in Burlington, for $2,300. The
roperty « iB now occupied by E.

Kelly, and is known as the
Jesse liaker place.

good condition^ Price. $2.1,800

44. '313 acres in Boone county, Ky .,

1} miles from Walton, good 6 room
' frame house, large barn and dairy

cleared, remainder
house on farm.j Price, 11,600.'

2jl). 170 acres 11 miles -from- Cov-
ington, Ky., on good pike, 6 room
h0

I

,

K
e

iJi
larK

?
bar

"i"' S!L^ff*Z?8beTand^^^^ "good
outbuildings, in good condition, elec-

; fpncin_ This farm is iu rood eon-
trie light in house, barns and out-

1ftK?'aoo »«es can $ -« «™
buildings, orchard of all kinds of

(

fruit. Price, $15,500.

21 . 20 aeres w i th i n S"m in u fc^s walk
of Q. & C. depot, can work in city

and come and go on commuter daily
for $3 65 per month, 3 room house,
small barn, land lays level and roll-

ing. Price, $2,000.

23. 200 aores near Union, Boone

dition; 200 acres can be sold sepa

j
rate from tho other. Price, $100 per

I acre.

t
'45. 87 acres in Boone county. Ky.,

|

1 mile from Verona, mile from high
I sch*^ol and 3 churches; 2 room house,
bafir 40x50, well fenced and all bnt

i about 17 acres in grass. Price, $75

j

per acre.

46. . 74 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
county Ky., 6 room house tenant!

l ^jYefrom r!rBi'd^pot and ' High
house of > rooms, t , barns, land lays ^^0^ 5 roora house , barn 38x60, to-

rt pike,
i, \ in

well
blue

S

• cmtk

W. E. Vest sold last week for

Lang Anderson and Charles New-
man to John Smith and Mr. Van-
hill, of Cynthiuna, Harrison c#u'o-

ty, this State, 245 acres of land
in Idlewild neighborhood, for $30,-

625. Th» land is known as the R.
C. Gaines farm, and the price is

$125 an acre. — .

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Rogers,
of Walton neighborhood, have th'3

sympathy of many friends In this

part of the county In their gTief

catihed by the death of their 17

year old son, Karl, which occur-
red on Tuesday of last week. H is

death was the result of tubercu-
l(«i».

Stext Yainell, one of the young
m«n wh> went from Walton i<«

Ctmp K4i0x a few wseks agodUMi
in boulsvillw of pneumonia oh
Monday of last w*sk. Hs work-
ed oady a fsw days before h*
wh stricken, sn<l ..mllnujed to

w worse until claimed b|fc

level, rolliujr and hilly, on
watered; fine stock farm,
grass. Price, $10,000

24. 370~acres in Boone county,"
Ky.. 3 good houses, 8 large barns, 3
large corn cribs and outbtilldingp,

285 acres rich bottom land, 185 acres
blue grass; black, rich soil, never
had a plow stuck in it; some large
cistefns, driven well, running water
through the farm the year round;
this is considered one of the best
farms in Boone county, and is a bar-

gain. Price, $125 an acre.

) 25. 60acres2 miles from Vance-
burg, Lewis county, Ky„ new 4 room
house, store -building, small barn,
fine orchard, house located on rkljre

giving beautiful view of Ohio river.

Price $750.

26. 631 sofas on pike in Boone

baoco barn and other barn, 200 yards
from pike. Price, $50 per acre.

. 47.
:

124]acres in Kenton county.K y
15.milesiromCovington,9room oriuK
house, 2 halls, 2 porches, cellar and
goOfl outbuildings; new barn 42x48,

sided with dressed lumber and new-
ly painted white; 5)6 acres in blu-?

grass and red clover—mostly blue
grass; 20 acres in woods, white oak
saw timber; land lays fine, is well
watered and fenced with new woven
wire. Price, $12,250.

48. 223 aeres near Verona, Boone
county. Ky.; ou pike, 5 room house,
8 large barns in good condition, land
lays fine aud is good, rich land, well
fenced with wire; 15 acres in tim-
ber, remainder In blue n;ras<*. timo-
thy and red clover except about, 25

, acres Price, $88 an acre, half cash

county, Kv.. 12 mil.-* from Coving- ,
renmind-.r terms to suit Most of

ton, 6 rooiii brick house, new 6 room 'his farm is good tobacco land and is

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform s'courtesy ; sound

business methods ; strong resources and the

promotion of the welfare of this- commu-

nity. No account too small to have our

careful attention ; none' too large to be

absolutely secure.
i—

,

.j— • •

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

THE TRI-STATE PAYS THE FREICHT AND

frame house, new 4 room tenunfe-hniise

8 rooln tenant house, 6 barns 50x100.

40x80, 82x48, 82x82, .2 20x30, feet; 500

acres of "this laml is level enough to

use machinery on, 500 acres In- blue
grass; 60 acres under cultivation, re-

mainder in blue grass and meadow;
2 new garages; well fenced and wa-
tered there being three good ponds
each fed by usvur failing spring; can
be divided Into 4 farms; 4 sets of im-
provements. Price, $»o per acre.

27. 270 acres In Pendleton bounty,
Ky., at Mousslss station on the L. A:

N. R. R. ; 6 room house, 8 room
hotue; 100 sores first and second riv-

er bottom land, remainder hill laud;
80 acres lit corn, 8 sen s In tobacco,
remainder of farm in grass, fl seres
lu original timber; barn 40x100; pike
run* through farm; school housi

(arm: possesion March 1, IUIU; uftsy

tsruiB. Prtts, 180 pet" sore. V
IB. flOsorss on edgs of Endensnd*

Bass, Ky., oli pike, H room brlok

close to market
40. 90 acres on Beaver and Bi^

H'ine pike; good <! room house, ten-

aut house, good barn, alfalfa, laud
lays well, rolling and hill. Price,

$02.50 por acre.

60. 422 aores In llnmic county, Ky ,

2J miles from Richwood, on, water-
bound pike, 12 room briok house,
large collar with furnace, 2 cisterns

and well at house, 2 Iurge- tenant
houses, 8 large barns, 2 large cribs

and wagon Bhed, granary and l»ug|»«y

shed, 300 acres tobacco land lu blua
grass. Price, $120 per acre.

51. 112 aores on Fowler's creek,

utiles from Covington, Kjr". J
6 room

house, good basement and summer
kitchen, barn and outbuildings, 2

oUterns, runnlu*- water through
house and farm, good h

1
hard,

I acre alfalfa, orortmrd >>> timothy
slid blue grass, w«lt fenced, and near
obonl house and churenee. Kesy
berate. Price, tRt.ttoo.

HON. A.

Reelected to Congres* from tliej

Sixth District for the fourth lime
;

^

by a big majority

64c per pound for

Butter Fat

eeeeeeeeeeeeseeee*eeeeeeee

WANTED-
HAULING OF ALL KINDS.
I am equipped to take care

of your hauling of house
hold ' goods, stock, produce,
etc. Anything capable of

being handled in a one-ton
truck. . Your patronage will

be appreciated.
J. O. BURY,
liurlington, Ky.

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

eeeeeeee**s*******^*»****

Thomas Kouk<\ who is residing

•u Pleaaant Ridge, 0., but claims
j

Burlington an lib legal residence,

was on band curly last Tuesday
to make hiH mark in tho clrclo

heneuih the rooster. Mr. Rouse-

is one of thus who seen nothing
but the- rooster and it» attending
circle v\ Inn h>- enters the ej

lion booth,

week of November 4th to 10th, inclu.

The Tri-State Buys DIRECT from the producer. We pay

you as much for butter fat in a 5 gallon can of cream as we
would pay for a 100 gallon shipment.

The Tri-State has no buying agents for we pay NO com-

mission. We have ONE PRICE to ALL.

Hie Tri-State Butter Co
I'nlted Ntut.'s Kooil Ailiulnl-tnittoii l.lctusr No. a-lSliW

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Ship in your own cant or we will loan FREE can* for 30 dsyt, trial.

We guarsntos your cant and cream againtt Iom. Remember we refund

th* price of your shipping ticket.

| ) I p,

.,f the i

up Turn
f trig looking fine.

it indent

lu

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.50 the Year
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WISE
Buy Now- It Will Pay You

Bargains in

SUITS
OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS

SWEATER COATS
Corduroy & Duck Coats

605 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, ICY.

r \A/ R

Th« Crown Prince Writes His

Father From the Front.

"On the Run, Somewhere in
France"

"Every where irr' France'
"All the Time."

Dear Papa: -I am writing on
der run, as tier brave and glor-
ious soldiers under my command
have not seen der Rhine for so
long dat they have started back
dat vay, and of course I am go-
ing mil deni. O pap dere has been
some oifcl dings happened here
>n France. First, 1 started in my
big offensive which was known
so little about military tactics dat
dey will not be crushed just like
I vant 'em. I sent my men in
der fight in big -waves, and ven
dey got to de Americans dey all
said "Boo'; as loud as they could
holler. Veil, according to vat
you have always told me, de
Americans have turned and ru,i
like blasts. Bui vat do you tink?Dom fool Americans don't know
anything about war and, instead

.

of running de odder vav, dey
came right toward us. Some of

come b^p?^, , lB over, over
riert-," or some odder foolish song,
and some of dem were laffing like
fools. Dey are so ignorant. But.
(ley are offel reckless mit der
guns, and ven dey come toward
us it vas dat me men took a
notion dey vanted to go back to
de dear old Rhine. Ve dontlike
de little dirty Marne river, any-
how. And oh, pap dem Amer-
icans use offel language. Dey
know nothing of kulture, and say
such offel things right before
us. And dey talk blasphemy,
too^ Vat you tink dey said right
in front of my face? One big
husky from a place dey call Miz-
zouri, he said-oh, papa I hate to
tell you vat an offel ting he said
-but I can't help it. He said
To hell mit the Kaiser!" Did

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Faneral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire,

Farmers Phone.
Consolidated Phone Jo

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—ft
pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone Sooth 1746

DR. N. P. PENN,6,3 iudE"AT' J"~

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate

WALTON, KY.
$100,000 worth of land in July and
August sales will be increased. We
sell where others fail.

r u w o,
Q> B - POWERS, Mgr.

John W. Sleet, > c ,, ,.

Horndon Wills, f
Solicitors

DR. T. B. CASJLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

I

Covington. Ky

will soon be with us again, and you will need

many things for your automobile, such as lap-

robes, weed chains, foot warmers, Goodyear
All-Weather Tires, and many other things

which we have in stock ready for you ; and
don't forget the alcohol for the radiator, to

keep it from freezing. If your radiator leaks

we can stop it very easily.

We guarantee everything we sell, as we
carry only such goods as we can guarantee.

you ever hear anything so offel?
I didn't tiifk anybody would say
such an offel ting. It made me
so mad. I vouldn't stand and
hear such an offel ting, so I turn-
ed around and run mit de odder
boys. Vas I right? Vat? And
oh, papa, you know dem breast-
pates vot you sent us—can you
send some to put on our backs?
Vou know we are goin;? de odder
vay, now, and ur^«oiplate*, „.J
no good for the cowardly Amer
icans are shooting us right in der
back. Some of our boys took off
der breastplates and put 'em be-
hind, but de fool . Americans are
playing "De Star Spangled Ban-
ner" mit machine guns on dem

323-29 Scott Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phones: South 310; South 108-

Y

OUR LEADER "11

FLOUR
WE SELL

* TELEPHONE,
LIBERTY BELL,
KANSAS KREAM,

6 lbs. best White Corn Meal with each sack as substitute

COFFEE
NOBETTER, lb 25c
GOLDEN BLEND, lb 25c
SPECIAL BLEND, lb 20c
UL1KA COFFEE, 30c lb. now 20c

Gullev & Petitt

Ik.
Burlington, Ky

to

er

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is
not correct please notifv
this office at oner. If your
paper has been diseoniinu-
*«i by mistake before your
time expired do not d !iv
notifying this office. All er-
ror* are cheerfully <or
ed here.

FROMIND1ANA
Lawrenceburg |' rosH

Mrs; John Slayback parted
at noon Tuesday

You remember in vour speech
you said nothing could stand be-
fore the brave German ' soldiers.
Oh, papa, I don't believe desc
ignorant Americans ever read
you speech, for dey run after us
Just like ve vas a lofof rabbits.
Vot you tink of dot? Can't you
send some of your speeches right
away? Dey don't know how ter-
rible ve are. Can"t you move us
back to Belgium, vere ve von all
pur glory? My men can vip all
the vinmen and Children vot dem
Belgians can bring to us. But dese
Americans are so rough and ig-
norant. We can't make 'em un-
derstand that we are the great-
est soldiers on earth, and ve<n ve
V",? tP ,

8in* "Deutschland TJber
Alles," dey laugh like a lot of
monkeys. But we are getting de
best of de Americans. Ve can
outrun dem. Papa, if ve are not
de best fighters oh earth, vesure
are de best runners.' Nobody can
keep up mit Us when we tink of
der old Rhine, and my army nev
er did tuik so much of dot' dear
old river. Let me know right
ayay vot to do by return post-
office.

CROWN PRINCE WILLIE.

Binding For Victory.

Scribner's.
.As a nation totally unprepar-
ed for war, perhaps our most
conspicuous deficiency was in
suitable buildings and structures
to house and train the armies: Beyond that we jacked warehouses
and terminals, hospitals, special-
ized factories, flying fields and
aerodromes, but we were not
unprepared to produce them. AH
of these things were a necessary
Precedent to our preparation *or
war. The lack of buildings stood
squarely across the path of thewhole program of warmaking, and
American genius was not only
equal to that, but, in a measure,^Pa

*
edJor Jhe d^niand thatwas to be made upon it.

The cantonments will always
stand out as the spectacular build
\°K achievement of the war, and,
indeed, as a marvelous first ac-
complishment, it is entitled to
first place.
In the early days of the

DO YOUR PLOWING" WITH A
'

Cleveland Tractor
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will
do youi plowing cheaper, better, quickex and do more
of it, besides it can be used for many other kinds of
farm work. Will plow 8 to io acres per day.

See one n operation at J. B. Respass' farm on
Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

DR. T. E. RANdALL
, of Pttersbnry,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
liiSM 4 BiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to defect frorh.

Pneumatic Tool Eqwipme't
US Main 8tra»*>t,

AURORA, IND.

-4

J

i

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDgRTAKBR

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reasonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

Now Has Over $600,000 Worth of live Stock Insure,
hr^^r^^Z^^^^^}^^^^^^ - -,e only two,g aesBincuU to pay all the losses and expenses. We would Ike foTa^g more of our Boone county people to investigate this company and 5|« have their stock insured. For any Information,^ some memberEgof this company or the agent, Mr. F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.,3

^j who will gladly explain same to you. >

fe L. T. CLORE, Pre.ident. HUBERT CONNER, Secretary fc>

^ F. H. ROUSE, Agent. ^
*TATAVATATATATAVA ATAVATArATW^t

^GUARANTEED
ff*jS> PROTECTION

MARTIN CORN SAVER
* CRIBS AND BINS

k»«* M***1 Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed 5 yeursj

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

.Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

Everything in Hard

Erlanger,

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce that

we toow have the agency

for the

(baker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

AH We A.k I. That You Give

Us A Chanc*.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

Notice—Ported.

Notice is hereby given that my
property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTE STERN,

Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky
Agent's Notice to Creditors.

Persons.indebted to the estate of
Gaines Robinson, dee'd, are hereby
notified to came forward and settled
at once, and those having olaims
against said estate must present
them to the undersigned, proven as
by law required.
8. C. Robinson, 88 Elm Street,

Ludlow, Ky.
Agent for the heir.

ware.

Take Your County Paper, $1.60
Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

— .,, u« war
Z<

1? Congress wad still occupied
with the question of the draft
law, and the Provost General wasworking out the methods of its
application, the Government was
quietly assembling the great con
structional forces of the country,
ready to undertake the huge task
of building in three months' timetne vast cantonment cities to re-
ceive the army to b? drafted. A

awny • ?un.

dped and fift ? 'million dollar.

_J:
l^.;>> meroberj|to be solved by the" mere eon-

general sanitation. Between the * TVYM'T* T f\f\tr
middle of June, when the first U\JlH 1 l-/\J\Jl\.
contract for these cities was let
till September, when the first
contingent of the army was call-
ed, practically all of these things
were accomplished.

ADMINISTRATRIXES FOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate
of A. F. Smith, deceased, are here-
by notified to come forward and set-
tle at once; and those having claims
against said estate must present
them to the undersigned, proven as
by law required,

MRS. HATTIE R. SMITH,
Administratrix.

of the family
at )h<i Htruction of building*

con
no Th,. r,';,,

V"" nKf ar ,r"' B,' ,u, ' llt>n 01 mnioings to shelter
rXcetXg

ra

about
m0

a*2 ^U*" ZV 8lte^d -to k foand-v£J
Burial win /»,, a m ' ) " th »«" ,,tl*» comprulng in nearly every
burg today

,,1: "'" at Pete">- '' ;,T ivom eiVht to twelve thousl
JrJ. '

,

;;"" at''^- Their adaptability hail

Q
». M. Lami ] iaH , i(1 | (1 m f

" be quickly and accurately de-
W.lson rnvlc an, I purrhs" . d

Ur
^ ,T,«d

- WOper drainage ami
;"""";«• Dear Moorea if 11 'n,,

«vaUa*to water supply wSro fac

ha nu initio

i

ndditioi
Mlro.ti

water <iupplr, dralnsg,
»• disposal, heal and Ugh?

'" «u> nothing of hygiene ami
%

NOTICE
The Oberhelman property in

Florence, Ky., is tor sale. Price
$2200, or for lease,

presecft occupant.
Suisse* Hog-gins.

Any Further For

INDIANAFARMS
We Have Them

In Ripley county, one of the best iigrlotfl-
tural rountleH In Incllnna, at prlc.,8 rnnuincfrom $40 to #100 per iwre. dounty has ii«o

Ripley Couoty Realty Co.,
Osgood, Indians.

Eggs for Sale $

Eggs for sale for setting from Sil-
ver Laced WyauddYts, $1.00 for 16

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c>4dver-

tising; % .

FOR SALE.
160 acres good produciug hill

rand, near good market; good
house, barn, etc.

A. 8. RENAKFR.
Burlington, Kj.

also two pure blood cockerels.
MRS. W. B. ANDERSON,

21mch tf Florence, Ky., R. D.

I
FOR 8ALE.

! 163 acres located li miles from
Beavej Lick, Ky., on Big Bone and

Enuuire of Beaver pike ; fl-room liouse, barn 62x
M u,

:{6, corn crib, hen house and other
FmcMSsary outbuildings. Mostly all

;
in grrss, 80s alfalfa, 100a alfalfa land
Bomb bottom land, and never falling
water, 966 acre if sold at onco.

J. A. LOOMIS,'
Beaver Lick, Ky.

i' 'I T

Take Your Count? Psp*r

Bucks For Sale.
Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot readings.
Harvxv IIcGlamon,

*iul-tf Hebron, Kj,

POSTED.
Xhe lands of the undersigned

ar* posted against Trespassing,
Trapping and Hunting:
JOHN M. CRISLBR.
IRA AYLOR;
ARMINTA M. AYLOR.
HUBERT WALTON.
JT1LIA S. DINSMORE,
BUSHMEYER BROS.
R. O. RYLB.
T. J. GRIFFITH.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
MRS. E. L. GRANT.
R. E. TANNER.
H. E. ARNOLD.
W. B. WALTON.
JOHN DEEAHUNTY.
J. J. CLBEK ESTATE.
MARTHA COLLINS.
EUGENE K. WITHAM.
ELIZA WALTON.
B. Y. RANDALL.
STEVENS" BROS
B, C. GRADDY.
MRS MARY V. QAFNB8.
J. A. HAFNBB.
B. B. AYLOR.
W. V. MOQRB.

»aJ? )\fjj^^
BAKER.Ms

4:.

K

warn mm^^m
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THE GERMAN COLONIES.

!5-
BOPtnt t* tTllTY RECORDER

In a recent address in LQndon,
Secretary Balfour protest* against
the return of the conquered Afri-
can coloniea to Germany. Balfour'*
protest is baaed rot upon "ael-

' fish and imperialistic" motives,
but upon the interests of the
world, which ia concerned in res-
cuing Africa from the unscrupu-
lous power of Germany.
The student of colonial history

finds cftarges of commercial
crimes and of cruelty to natives
regiatered against all conquering
nations. "Colonial scandals" are
inseparable from the development

at it is

ain ' has shown

of a
erall

ry, but It is gen-
admittetl that Great Brit-

wisdom and Jus-
tice in handling her colonial pos-
sessions, and that Germany, the
area of whose colonies is five
times that of European Germany,
has been guilty of an insane
folly and cruelty in her treat-
ment of the African nativeB. Ger-
many has deliberately carried out
a policy Of "frightfulness" with
the avowed '.._. "to keep th*
niggers quiet."
The report, recently Issued in

London, prepared by H. M. Gorges
administrator of 8o«th West Afri-
ca* offers uspriiiable detail* of
Gorman frightfulness in Africa.
The report is based upon official
documents, sworn statements of
native chiefs and of Europeans,
and the writings of recognized
German governors and professors.
The same incredible, inhuman
cruelties were practiced in Afri-
ca, that were made known to a
horrified world "by the Brycs
Commission. German soldiers play
ed ball with a native baby, and
when weary of Its screams caught
it upon the point of a bayonet.
During the Berero uprising thous-
ands of old men, women and chil-
dren Were bayonetted or " beaten
to death with the butt end of

ffuns. Women and girls were vio-
ated. The Huns indulged in an.

THE SECOND LINE

OF DEFENSE

ferocties
The extent of Germany's policy

of , extermination may be judged
frdta the statement that in South
west Africa previous to the ad-
vent of Germany there were- 1,-

500,000 natives ; after 30 years* of
German admin^'-^Won the native
inhabitants number less than 100,-

000. This decimation was caused
by the harshness of the rulers
and by punitive expeditions that
aearly wiped out the Hereroa,
and the Hottentots. It has been
stated - that— Germany's* purpose
~wa's to destroy the negros in or-
der to make room for German im-
migrants, but this seems incred-
ible, in view of the industrial
value of the native tribes.
The industrial value »of the na-

tive laborer and producer has
been recognized by other nations.
In the British GqM Coast Colony
the production of cocoa by na-
tive labor has increased by mil-
lions of pounds yearly. In 1890
no cocoa was exported ; today it

is. the largest cocoa-producing
area in the world. As the pro

From the Mississippi valley' to the
flaming front In Flanders is not as far
today as the dlstnnce from Paris to
Berlin. The Atlantic ocean Is not as
wide as the River Somme. The girl
In the munition factory in the middle
West Is very close to her brother In

f
the front-line trenches. If her work
falters. If one untrue torpedo passes
the careful scrutiny of the Inspector,
the lives of American soldiers pay
the price.

It Is as necessary to keep the Rirl
who makes the shells physically fit

and high of courage as the man who
flres the gun.

The glory and excitement of war
are for the man in khaki. Grinding,
monotonous labor far away from the
flying flags and martial music Is the
portion of the girl who makes muni-
tions.

One nnd a half million women and
girls have marched into the service of
the United States government, to take
the places of the men who have been
called to the colors. With every druft
and with the opening of every muni-
tion cantonment the number Is mul-
tiplied. These girls work long hours
and the work is hard and monotonous.
Furthermore, they wdrk at high nerv-
ous tension. On the skill of their An-
gers and the accuracy of their eyes de-
pends the lives of many soldiers, the
winning or losing of many battles.

"I can't sleep at night because Tra
so afraid I may have passed on some-
thing that was not quite true," said,
one young girl not yet In her twenties,
who Inspected hundreds of torpedoes
every day.

Unless something can make this girl

forget at night, 'and find some rest, her

THE BLUE TRIANGLE

AT RUSSIA'S FRONT 100 Head Live Stock 100 Head Live Stock

orgy of unspeakable crimes ancfl 'hand will lose Its cunning.

roads brought the business to a
standstill until the natives of
Togoland crossed the border to
form a human transportation sys
tem, preferring to carry cocoa
for the English at a dollar a day
to raising cocoa under German
masters for two hundred and fif-

ty dollars a ton. Where native
labor has been directed and fi-

nanced and given a reasonable
return, it has produced great
quantities of rubber, palm' seed,
palm oil, skins, cotton, coffee, co-
pra, phosphates, cocoa, wax, mica,
gold, diamonds, -bronze lead, wool.
Africa: is nature's garden. Its na-
trive tribes, indigent by nature
and by climate, cannot be exploit
ed J»y German efficiency, but
they can be made to add untold
wealth to the raw materials of
the world by proper methods'.
Not sufficiently developed for

self-governmen, the Africans un
doubedly have a lively apprecia-
ion of fair treatment, and should
be given a voice in the choice of
those who protect and rule over
them. The native tribes need de-
velopment, education. Means of
communication and of transport
should be improved, and under a
humane and Wise government,
"darkest Africa" may become the
economic benefactor' of the civil-
ized world.

"Nights and Sundays," said another,
"I wslk and walk, and I never go the
same route twice until I have worn
out all. the others, and yet I can't for-
get that perhaps some time, somehow,
during the day something may have
gone through that was not quite' right."

"I was just on the edge of going
back home," suld another. "I eonldal
stand it. Then the recreation leader
asked me if I played basket ball, and
I told her I was too old. I'm twenty-
eight. She Insisted that X just try
throwing the ball, and now I'm captain
of the basket bail team. I play tennis,
and carr-'set up* and 'wig-wag,' and
they're going to make me forewoman
of the room. That would have fright-
ened irite to death once. But every-
thing is different now, that we have
our War Service club."

The war department had seen the
need of occupations for out-of-work
hours if the employees were to work
at their greatest efficiency, and through
the ordnance department asked the

ducL ^*crea*i
&? Jhe ,

lac
.
k ?r ^alPJ^oung women's Christian Association

for recreation leaders, to line up the
girls and direct their free-time pleas-
ures.

The gpvernment reminded the Y. W.
C. A. that as an organization it always
had had an Interest In the right hous-
ing of girls, In the right feeding of

k
girls, and In the right education of
girls, and thnt the intelligent care of
these girls In the munitions fnctorles
was one of the essentials in the win-
ning of the war. The government
could house a©d feed them. It could
put up recreation buildings, but when
this was done It was as helpless as the
father of a motherless girl. The gov-
ernment Is a composite man. He didn't
know what a girl should do when the
six o'clock factory whistle blew, lie
only knew she needed looking after
and he called to the one woman's or-
ganization that for half a century had
made a study of the needs of girls.

Vaguely, be had an idea that she
should be encouraged to play, that
she needed wholesome recreation, nnd
some one, wise and sympathetic as a
careful mother,, to guide her social ac-

tivities. •

The Blue Triangle sent Its play lady
to salute and go to work. Workers are
asked for In recreation buildings of
alt the 22 federal Industrial reserva-
tions or munition cantonments which
have been opened this summer In sev-<

eral of the states. These reservations
sprung up out of the very fields in a
few weeks. They are employing thou-.

sands of workers. Many of those
women have come from far distant
homes. The government provided
dormitories and mess barracks. In
some places it Is putting up recreation
buildings. Where such a building is

not provided by th?> government, the Y.
W. C. A. will furnish it, using one al-

ready standing when available, and
building when that is necessary. All I

these buildings, whether government
j

or association-owned. Will operate un-
|

der the sign of the Blue Triangle. They
j

will have big living rooms, assembly
rooms for entertainments, club rooms.
und gymnasiums. The Blue Triangle
will furnish u program of service work,
educational classes, games and enter-
tnlnmeuts. Military and signal corps
drills will be In charge of soldiery

In Washington, the members of the
Business Women's council, n Blue Trl-

angle league of the Y. W, C. A., made
up of girl government employees, drill

twice a week under an army officer,

nnd between five and six o'clock on
these days long lines of motorcars are

parked to watch the drill.

Wherever posslBle the recreation
equipment includes a Held BOlMWher*
for mitdoor sports.

War club* ura u part of tbo plan RQd
membership In th«**< lave!vex n pledge
to serve to tin- biwt of the gliTn nhll-

ity in the ranks of th< i.lus-

trlni line or .!>•

fsinw," nmt it proutUo ..f loyalty by
"ding la ttvsff iMisslblr w*y ths

pint at service.

No New Cases of Hog Cholera.
There are no new developments

in the hog cholera conditions in
this neighborhood. About 70 hog*
were vaccinated last week since
which there have been no deaths
although some of the animal* vac
cirtated were quite1 sick for sev-
eral days, their owners fearing
the worst. It id believed that the
quick action on the part of coun-
ty agent Sutton and the hearty
cooperation of the owners of
hogs in this neighborhood has
stamped the diaea&3 out.

Allen iSayback, aged 20, and
son of James Slaybaok. died at
Eagle Pass, Texas, the first of
last week, and the interment
took place here last Sunday. The
young man was born and reared
in -this neighborhood, and answer-
ed the call of his country sev-
eral months ago when he enlisted
in Wie army. The last letter re-
cei^d from him he appeared to
be in low spirits, due probably to
the large number of his company
who had died of influenza.

NOTICE—As I was delayed two
weeks on account of ths schedules
n«»t boing here to begin mvwork,
the State allows mo the first two
weeks in November. If anyone
has failed to Hat their proper-
ty they may do so lit the next
two weeks.

H. W. HILEY,
County Tax Commissioner.

Edgar Berkshire caught s thrss
ouud huts MomUy in ths hois

of water under ths brtdtf*
PUUsburg. Hs sxpsct* to tafcs
MtvrtJ m«r« like It before tfc*
siijw fti#s mu<

The Bine Triangle clubrooms In

Petrograd were In half shadow. A
few scattered candles flung gleams as
persistent and as vague as Russia's

hope of liberty. A hundred Russian
girls and six young men were guests
of the first Young Women's Christian

association in all Russia. It was a
gala afternoon tea but It was dark
because the winter days end at three
o'clock and there Is a restriction on
the use of candles and kerosene as
well as of electricity.

The girls were making merry even,
In the gloom of winter, the twilight'
and the tragedy of war. One slender
white-faced girl with purple-shadowed
eyes was merrier than nil the rest
Her wit and ringing laugh were con-
tagious.

"Sonya Is wonderful tonight," one
girl whispered to another as she
stirred gently Into her tea the one
lump of sugar doled out carefully for
the party. The Y. W. C. A- secre-
taries had been saving the sugar for
months—putting aside at eacn wear
one of the two lumps served with the
cofiee la the restaurant, that there
might be a bit of sweet for this first

party. There was no bread.
"Sonya Is not drinking her tea,"

her pale little admirer went on, "yet
she fainted this morning at the fac-
tory and the forewoman said she was
hungry."

"We're all hungry," was the mo-
notonous reply. "It wasn't that"

• Something stopped the laughter and
talk suddenly but the hush that fell
In the dimly lit room was as joyous as
the gaiety. One of Russia's greatest
singers stood by the piano and lifted
^up her glorious voice filled with the
tears and heartbreak that people at
peace call thrills.

They went away early when,,the
music was done—these sad-eyed, half-
starved little guests of the Blue Tri-
angle—for danger lurks in *be dark
of Petrograd streets, robberies and
murders—sharp little by-products of
a nation's chaos and a world at war.
Sonya lingered after the others

were gone. She was standing close
by the secretary-hostess' chair when
she turned from saying good-night to
the last one of the other girls. The
laughter had died-nut of the~gtrrs
eyes and the gaiety from her voice.

"Will you give me a note to the
factory superintendent,'^ she asked,
"telling him I'm attending classes
here at night?" She spoke ln French,
for she knew no English, and the sec-
retary, no Russian.

"Yes, if it will help yeu." The sec-
retary was glad to give her such a
note but she was curious. "Tell me
why."

"If he knows the girls are going to
night classes he won't put us on the
night shift. He will let us work days
so we can come. Yesterday I asked
for the night shift Today I have
changed my mind."
The secretary wondered. Sonya

had not been ln any of the classes.
Had the, bright little party given her
an interest In the work of the associa-
tion? Hud the friendliness of the
American secretaries reached her?
Was it the music that had given her
on impetus to study toward something
beyond a factory?
"What Is it-Coat interests you ?" the

secretary asked her, "You are not ln
any of the classes now, are you? What
Is it you want to take up?"

"This morning I looked out the fac-
tory window," and Sonya's voice re-

minded the secretary of the call of n
night bird before a storm. "Down In
the courtyard was a crowd and three
men were killed. Killed by the po-
lice—the bolshevik police, while I

stood there and watched. They said
they were anarchists. One was my
brother. Another was my sweetheart.
t came here tonight to forget. But I

cannot forget. Always I will remem-
ber. I want nothing now but to car-
ry on their work, and to do that I must
study and learn—I must learn English
nnd many other things. I want to go
In nil the classes. If the foreman at
the factory knows I do that, he will

help. He will let me work days."
In the dark, the hunger, the cold,

and the terror nf Petrograd, the Blue
Triangle Is sending out Its shining in-

vitation to the bewildered women and
young girls of Russia. It Is offering

a little oasis In. the midst of the
chaos where they may come nnd rest

and relax, play games, listen to
music, study English, French, stenog-
raphy, bookkeeping, or music, and as
one tired girl expressed It, forget for
the moment that they are In Petro-
grrtd. Most of^tie girls who gather
at the sign of the Blue Triangle are
bookkeepers and stenographers, but
scattered among them are factory
girls, domestics, and- girls who never
have worked.

"In Petrograd and elsewhere in

Russia," says Miss Clarissa .Spencer,

world secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
who started the work In Russia, "girls

formerly employed In government of-

fices come to us who luivo struck
"against the bolshevists. They're* out
of Jobs. They're hungry. One girl

told me she couldn't tuke gyninnsium
work. It gave her such an ppfUts.
But they refuse to return to work for
the bolshevists,"

Mies Helen Ogden, one of the Y. W.
i<\ A. secretaries who was forced CO
leave Petrograd on account of the <ier

man advance, writes home that: "ItV
Mice living on the screen of h melo-
drama to b*» In RuasJN. Bullet* nnd
iahootlug are almost as familiar street

nouudM MM «m th* clunk' Of the nh.-H
te*r arid the honk of the nuteniublie at

kohiw. Iltr* we Irani to llvtt nnd work
undwr frequent about lag «int alreet

'battlwA nnd to due o«l> whru we are
told by the authorities th|/ we must."

Public
Having sold one of my farms I will offer for s>ale at pub-

lic auction at my place, 2 miles east of Burlington, Ky., on
the Burlington and Florence pike at 10 a. m,on

. >• •

These

the fairs.

Horses and Mules.
Four head of good serviceable work Horses; 12 Mules

coming 2 and 3-years old. These mules are sound, with
plenty of bone and size, and will be sold in pairs.

50 Head of 0. 1. C. Hogs
are all registered animals and were winners at
They consist of brood sows, young boars ready

f#r service, young sows not bred, and a number of pigs
ready to wean.

Seven registered Duroc Jersey Hogs, consisting of six
b~~: ready for service and one prize winning gilt.

These arc the Pick of Edgar Riley's Herd.

2£ ^ 20 Head of Cattle
Some of these are high grade Jersey Heifers, several pure

bred'high grade Polled Angus and Shorthorns. Shorthorn
Bull. These heifers have been bred. —

Two Road Wagons, one set of Double Harness, Plows and other
Farming Implements too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF
All sums of $5.00 and under cash; on sums over $5.00 a credit of six

months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note with approved
security, payable at the Peoples Deposit bank, Burlingtgn, Ky.

H. YOUELL
HUBERT CONNER, Clerk.EDGAR C. RILEY, Auctioneer.

FREE LUNCH

,
I will offer for sale at my residence on the

North Bend Road, one-fourth of a mile North
of Burlington, Boone County, Ky,, beginning
at one o'clock p. m. %

Saturday, Nov. 16, 18
The Following Described Property:

25 acres of land, all in grass, 1 Jeffrey Auto-
mobile, 7-passenger; good one-ton Ford truck,

1917 model; 8-year-old Horse, Mowing ma-
chine, almost new; self-dump Hayrake, 2 new
Breaking Plows, 1 Double Shovel Plow, 1 cut-
ting Harrow, 1 drag Harrow, 2-horse Sled, 3
tons baled Timothy Hay, lot Corn and Fod-
der, extra good; Reo Incubator, lot Household
Furnitxye and many other things too-numer-
ous to mention.

Terms made known on day of sale.

A* I. BAR c.o«
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Statement of Hie Ownership, Mana-
gement. Circulation,- etc.. Requir-
ed b\ tiio Acbof August 24, 1912,

Of Bonne County Recorder publish-
ed weekly at Burlington . Ky., for
October 1st. 1918.
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lfanagtng Editor W. L. Riddell.

Burlington, Ky.
BiiHi'nKNK' Man»K' r W. L. Riddell.

Iturlinirton, Ky.
Publisher W. !.. RiddelL Burling-

ton. Ky.
Owners: W. 1*. Riddell. Burling-

ton. Ky.
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and other security holders, holding l

percent ormort of total amount of

bonds. mortgag< s or other seearitifs
— Tlinr< are none,

W. L. RIDDELL.
&woi i; to and Bul>fecribed before i»m

this'Jd flay of Nov. l'jis. •

.V hi Riddell. Notary Public.
in and for Boone County, Ki ntneky.
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s

GUV. A. O. STANLEY
Elected U. S. Senator.

UNITED WAR WORK
*

Boys Musf Be Taken Care

During The Time of De-

mobJization

of

711110 I u flO OVER

The- United War Work organiz-
ation - of this county held a husi-
ne&& meeting in Htirli rrefetr- o it-

last Monday afternoon, fljr. J. B.
He-izer, District Vice-Chairman, W.
N. Ewald, District Secretary, and
Rev. Hagen, district speaker of
th& organization, being in attend-
ance. •

The National Organization and
indorsed by President Wilson ear-
nestly urge an over subscription
Of 50 per cent.' This is needeti
beeauae of the great' offensive
of the Allied forces over seas,
and the great stretches, of terri*
tory that have been taken since
the plans for this campaign were
made. The process of demobiliza-
tion,^ which will require from 13
months to two years to complete
and the policing of Russia and
Austria aa planned by Allied
troops will require tremendous
Hums for the Welfare Work.

. If the boys need the Y. M. C.
A. and like 1 organizations during
their few hours of leisure, now,
how much greater will be the
need when the fighting is over
and they have little to occupy
their time. The boys must be
taken care of during the time of
demobilization.

B. C. GAINES,
County Chairman.

There will be a meeting of the
Precinct Chairmen of the wo-
tnans organization for the United
War Work Campaign, at the. court
house in Burlington, Friday "nf-

*"""»n at* iw^ ^Mock. ' Miss
Boyd, district* cnairjnen fd*-^,
men, will address the meeting

MAUD ASBURY,
County Chairman Woman s Or-

ganization.

And Hunt Dutch Instead of Rab-

bits—Don't Want to Come

Home Until It's Over.

Camp Merritt, New Jersey,
October 23, 1918.

Dear Brother, Sister and Baby:—
George I received your letter

today and will answer it tonight.
I was glad to hear ajl of you
are well. How is the influenza by
now? It is some better here.

I am still painting. I have been
helping paint the barracks at the
camp. A bunch left here yester-
day to go over sea. Eighty fel-

lows left here today for home
with discharges. I could have
been home before now if I had
take a discharge which they
told me a good while ago they
would give me if I wanted it,

but I told them I didn' want
it. I did not care much about
coming into this war, but after
I am here I am going to stay
till the finish.

I may leave here tomorrow to
go over. I am ready to go any
time Uncle Sam calls on me.
George, 1 know I could not

come home and be satisfied while
the country is in such a war,
after I have se?n so much of it.

I see the boys leave here to go
across and it surely does make
me want to go, for I have Jots
at home to fight for, and I am
willing to show my love for all of
yon at home, and not let some
one else do my fighting. I am
willing, to try* it if Uncle Sam
willlet me go across. I would like
to come home and see you all, but
I would rather see the end of this
war, then we could all come home
and be happy. George if you was
here you would say the same
thing. I sure hope you willnev
er have to go.

I got a letter today from Lenie,
Less and Blanche and one from
Mary and Hop. I would like to be
there to take a rabbit hunt with
you, but I guess I will be
hunting the d—m dutch by that
time if the devil's don't throw
up their hands.' You can listen
for it any time now, for I think
it won't be long.
Well, I'll say good-night to you

all. I sure appreciate vour let-
ters, so write often. With love to
George, Grace and babv, from
your soldier brother Bolivar.
Barracks 21, P. 28, U. S. A. Base

Hospital, Camp Merritt, N. J.

AUSTRIA OUT OF IT

Terms On Which She Was Per*

mitted to Surrender.

The terms on which Austria sur-
rended to the Allies require

The cessation of hostilities.

Demobilization of her army.
Delivery to the Allies half yjf fhe

Austrian artillery and equipment.
Evacuation of all invaded territory

Use by Allies of roads, rails and
waterways in A ustra- Hungary.
Immediate return of all Allied

prisoners.

Surrender of stipulated numbers
of submarines and war vessels.

Allied supervision of the balance
of the fleet.

Opening of Adriatic and Danube
to Allies.

Allied occupation of Danube fort*
and Pola naval base.

('no' n't ration of aircraft at. desig-
nated points.

FOR EXCHANGE
Suburban home, splendid mod%m

brick mansion. 10 large- rooms, ample
grounds and shade, fruit, grapes, etc.
a show place, $15,000 for Boone coun-
ty faun, give or take.
House 6 rooms, ten minutes from

City Postofflce, lot 60x160, chicken
run, fruit and grapes, a beautiful
home: price $0,000 for farm.
Farm 112 acres in Adams comity,

Ohio, A mile from county seat. West
Union, good land and fences, well
watered by two spring fed streams,
some saw timber, no improvements,
price $4,000; will accept live stock,
good auto or truck as part pay; terms
to suit.

If vou want a beautiful home to
spend your declining years, see this
la-room modern brick, on auto pike;
6 miles from Fountain Square, large
barn, outbuildings; improvements
cost $8*2,000; 6 acres fine land, nearlv
all in fruit. Price $25,000. for Boone
county farm. C. 8 SPARKS,

514 Main St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public ouction at the

For Butter Fat

Nov. 4 to Nov. 10
We solicit, your patronage. In
return we give you honest
weight, accurate tests and the
highest price the market justi-

fies. That should meau some-
thing to you—Mr. Cream Pro-
ducer. It means your results,

obtained from us, equal fully

and usually exceed the returns

1} from any other concern.

We pay for cream upV»n the

THUS. C. HAMILTON

I will offer for sale at my farm
one mile west of Waterloo.Boone
county, Kentucky, beginning at
12 o'clock,

Saturday, November 9, 1918
the following property :

15 .tons Alfalfa Hay, . __
3 tons Timothy Hay.
3 tons Clover and Timothy Hay
6 tons Oats in straw.
2 draft Mares aged 3 and 4 yrs.

1 haraess Mare 5 years old.

7 Jersej Cows 3 to 6 years old.

1 2-year old Jersey Bull * eligi-

ble for register.

Some hogs, road wagon, hay
^bed, sprir^wae-on, 2-borse sled,

mowing machine, steel hayrake,
farm of the late W. P. Cropper, on disc harrow, drag harrow, turn

Thursday, Not. 14. 1918
The following property:

One 1650 lb. bay horse, 7-yra old in
spring. T-yr. old riding and driving
horse, 13-yr. old 1400 lb. work horse.
20-yr. old all-purpose horse, 4 good
Jersey milch cows, 5 heifers well
bred, road wagon, haybed. hayrake,
mowing machine, corn crusher, corn
binder, corn drill, wheat drill, wheat
binder, disc harrow, disc cultivator,
2-shbveJ cultivators, smoothing har-
row, jumping shovel plows, doable
shovel plows, grind stone, single-
trees, double treies, hoes, pitch forks,
and other farming implements; one
Columbus buggy, runabout, 2 Sets of
buggy harness, 6 sets work harness,
extension ladders, also household
and kitchen furniture.
Terms—All sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash ; all sums over $500 acred-
it of four months without interest
will be giveu, notes payable at the
Farmers' Bank, Petersburg, Ky. All
articles will positively be sold to the
highest bidder.
No property removed until term*

oj sale are complied with.
Mrs. BELLE B. CROPPER.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.
Lunch served on ground.

PUBLIC SALEI

double
shovel, 5 shovel, corn drill, pair
good leather work harness, pair
chain harness, No. 12 DeLaval
cream separator, 2 5-gallon milk
cans, 100 pure strain White Leg-
horn hens, 9 Giant Bronze Tur-
keys, Bell City Incubator, chick
stove, grindstone, 2 log chains,
pair* of strechers, 2 grub hoes,
pick, grain «bovel, dirt shovel
Spade, 3 Pich forks, Posthole
Digger, bridles, etc.

Terms :—On sums of $10 and
over the purchases will be given
a credit of six months without
interest, he to excute note with
approved security ; sums under
$10, cash. '

ELIZABETH NOTHCUTT.

There will be
day, November

a meeting Satur-
9th in each pre-

emct when the women chairm-.i
will meet their committee* of so-
licitors and give final instruc-
tions.

MAUD ASBURY.

in Memory Earl Rogers.
Earl Rogers, son of Johnson anaAnna Rogers departed this lifeOclooer 29th, l')18, aged 18 ve.lrs,

on** monih and 15 days *A» [
cousin Earl was true; as aneigh-

Witfi the A. F. in France Writes

to Home Folks- Praises

The Red Cross.

Thos. C. Hamilton, under date
of Sept., 3rd, writes his mother
from "Somewhere in France,"
Dear Mother ;-^

I thought I would write you a
few lines to let you know 1 am
well and hope that this finds you
the same. We are having some
cool weather over he;-e. I know
you all are having some hot
weather now. I suppose since Gar-
field killed that squirrel he has

since. 1
bor kind; as a citizen, ciftera-ls-U been hunting every day
tag and patriotic; as a so.i, de- guess that Edward was too lazyvoted aod affectionate. to go with him. I would like to« he writer has known him in- Be* Harry cooking now, for I
imately from his childhood, and know he is telling all the boys
as found him the very soul (1

-
i som. tales. I know he has been

the very embodim,,:, home since he left for camps.
L wrote to Lou Miller and Ernest
Hughes a letter in answer to one
from them in June

t a. future Christian manhood I.
|a« the pleasure and privilege oj
a* writer to visic at his Rome-od his home lite was radiant

«uth aunshino and filled with jov
A. happy spirit 'has gone; a pa-
tient sufferer has exchanged th
•affliction, the pains and the sor-
row* of this life for the bio : , (•!

experiences and reward of th-
redeemed.
Ho loaves a nobh* and devote 1

mother, an afuctionate and faith-
ful brother and father, to mourn
fc» death.. His last desires onlvwas to «j*> his brother, who i-aarme, at Paris Island, S. C. H •

Being under quarantine did not
pet to come home.
, ttav. Scott conducted the fun-

?**.L
8t

v
th* »ravo> Friday, Nov.

I, in the presence of thesorrow-* relatives and friends. Hi,
. Ppoy was laid ti, ,-,,»;

j n .| l(
.

•Wnetory at Warsaw bv the sitt.-

«# hi« little sister, who preced-d
to the grave some yesra
Th» mother, father, brother
relatives have the aweet eon-

Djation that son, br'dther ami
rjPJWln. h» rtow bathed in the in

Hon
1* a t*«uliful and tender

i

gro Wm. Heott. pastor of n,
.church, at Qkmt, l»v.

"t©Mt U#oe.i of U.hI
m th« •orrow atrtekM horn^v

How is the crops getting along
over there now? How are theolo
foks on the hill getting along?

I saw in the RFX'OROER that
one of my friends. Bertha Miller,
wrote a piece about having Red
Cross meetings in the church; If
she was over her> she
in for th<- Red Cr<
the only thin

would be
»sa as it iw~

over here. You
go in one of the places and
a cup of coffee and a lunch
it won't co^.t yr\u a f .,v 71 t
yon tell the. peooh. to do

all they can for the Red CrossBow !s Willi" Bnd old Sindv
gettitvr along this hot weather?
i will clow for Hiis time \ n .

son''
S " m 1 '" VI> 1 " al!

'
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.
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r

'

n
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can
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PUBLIC SALE.
» i yuj.

.

Having sold my farm I will offer
for sale at my residence one mile
north-west of Waterloo, Boone Co.>,
Ky., on

The following property :_»

Saturday, November 16, 1918.
I *.Foiir year old horse, 1 aged horse

two or three good Jersey cows, giv-
ing good flow of milk—will be fresh

' in the spring, two nice Jersey heif-
! ern. will be fresh in March anri April,

I wSkaff'*- f*r saLalo tb« hjghestj two or three tons Alfalfa hay, five
bidder^ at-iny resideif?!* at ouilitts»)pton* ,... Aed rr*y,rtt-«^. WagOW»*L. ",

Sidehill Plow, JumpingShovel Plow
Crow Bar, Grubbing Hoe, Crosscut
Saw. Hand Saw, 100 Bricks, one-
third interest, in Scalding Box and
numerous other small articlgs not
mentioned. ^r^
•TERMS—All amount of less than

$10.00 cash ; on sums of 110.00 or over
a credit of Nine months without in-

terest will b'e given, purchaser- to
give note with acceptable security
before moving property.
Sale to begin at 12:80 p. m.

L. U. KELLY.

ville, Boone County, Ky., beginning
at 1 o'clock p. m.,

Friday November 15, 1918*
The following property:

10 high-grade Shorthorn Cows,
a Brood Mares,
2 Colts,
1 2-year-old Filly,
1 8-year-*old mare Mule.
Other Work and Driving Horses,
Buggy and Harness.
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under,

cash ; on sums over $6.00 a credit of
Six Months without interest will be
given, purchaser to give note with
approved security, payable in the
Peoples Deposit Bank in Burlington.

A. W. CORN.

FOR SALE

Farm of 147 Acres

Saturday, Nov. 30:

I will offer my farm-for sale at
public outcry on

Saturday, November 30, 1918
1 at 1 o'clock p.' m.

for the purpose of retiring from
farming. The farm is situated
in Kenton county, Ky., 3 miles
from Bracht Station, and

Contain* 147 Acres

all in Blue-grass except 8 acres
in alfalfa and 10 acres plowed
this year. Good buildings.

About 100 Good,Tobacco Land
20 acres of which will grow al-

falfa. Plenty of good springs
and a good pond stocked with
fish. Fine lot of loc%st timber.
A rare opportunity \q secujv a

good farm. Persons interested
should look over the farm before
the day of sale. For further In-

formation address.

LOGAN CARLISLE.
UeMosssUtt, Ky.

Boone County Exceeded its Quota

I
in the 4th Sale of Liberty Bonds.
Another loan may be forth coming by spring.
Why not be read/ for it by building up your
bank account with us.

We are at your service in every line of bank-
ing. You pay no taxes on your deposits with
us.

Let us pay you 3 per
surplus funds.

cent interest on your

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital,

Surplus,
$20,000.

$20,000.

a. a RJ3 JZm Cashier.

iZKf

v

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

Until his re|urn.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

i

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth^t, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following* Automobiles and Truck •

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. . . $1,003 f. o. B. Factory. \
Chevrolet Model 490 $ • 080 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,380 F. O. B.

I

Mooel
REPUBLIC TRUCKS

9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. . Model 10, 1 Ton, f1295 Model, 1} I16S0
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3 J Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmoblle 80 hours; Chevrolet, 2Q hours; Truck
_ ,_ 40 hours. :

All kind* of Auto Repair* done by the moat competent men in Covington.
A foil and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

Send Us $1.00 To-Day

4\

PUBLIC SALE-
I will offer for sale to the high-

est bidder at my place on Buff-

ington Avenue, near Buffi ington
Station, 2 miles south of Erlan-
ger, Ky., beginning at.,12 o'clock

noon,

Saturday November 16, 1918
the following property : *

18 Holstein Milk Cows, 4 with
calves by their side ^-some of

these Cows are eligible to reg-

ister.

2 Heifers coming-3 years old.

7 Heifers coming 2 years old.

1 Concrete Roller, 2 1-horse, top
Spring Wagons ; 1 Oliver Chill

turning Plow, 1 power Cutting
Box, 1 Milk Cooler, 10 10-gal-

lon Milk Cans, I Hot Blast
Heating Stove.

1 Mule coming 2 years old.

1 Mule cdming 3 years old..

1 gray Mare 7 years old.

Terms :—-All sums of $5.00 and
under* caah ; on sums over $5.00

a credit of nine mouths without
interest, purchaser to give note

with good security, negotiable

at the Citizeus. Bank, Erlanger.

\ WM. FICKE.

*0K HAli«—White HoHamt T*r~
key*. Ban* 14 Gobblers IMO
if called for by Thank agl ving.
Also thirty Whit© Wyandotte
hens and three fme yearling
rooster*. Apply to Mrs. Ah
(faittes, Burlingtoo Thoae No.
Tt-x.

WELL SEND YOU

4 Pounds Mobetler Coffee
By Parcel Post It's the Best on Earth. ,

A Trial Convinces:

NEW
lid

14 Gallon Kegs, $6,50.

OUR BRANDS FLOUR

Rarus—F. F. K.—Witchita's Best

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.
<*
"

f< !;&>:-!;£! pKMKUaP
hGorfj&t*

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

!i!

D. E. Castleman,
ArrOBMEYATLAW,

—Offloe orer—
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

Murtt few Salt. #3

13 head good Mules ; also

2 fine Cows.
THts" stock ciu be Yen

ton.

at

bethel Farm at Uurlingt

UerbeH^tlTkMiHot^br^^H
thte olftee a lloosior Boy potato
that weighs it ounces, baluf oee
of a crop that followed hts Marly
Ohloe.

Having bought the J. T. Bristow

Blacksmith Shop
At ONION, KY.

i am now prepared to do general

blevksmltliiny, Buggy Repair. Work
and Rubber Tiring.

CALVIN CRESS,
UNION, KY.

w.tm—' iiisn *** 1—1 e nin i »ei,mi
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"BUY A GIFT EACH WEEK"

THINK OF IT'
SPLENDID WOOL, SERGE and CASSIMERE

SUITS
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

*»&20 *-

Think what It means to you to buy a suit now
of these excellent fabrics at 80 to 50 per cent less
than the market value today I Add to these wool
fabrics expert workmaliajiftp «r -"• \
have merchandise that defies comparison any-
where! Models! Military, form fitting, patch
pocket, "visible" waist line effects for $20.00

Men's and Young Men's

$12.50 to $30.00 UnderwearSUITS—That exemplify the spirit of the day—
"Economy." That are modeled for practical as
well as for general wear. Modeled on military
and form-fitting lines, waist seam and conserva-
tive straight lined ; these in cassimeres, worst-
eds, serges, velours and English fabrics ; for
$12.50 to $30.00.

OVERCOATS—That will lend added charm to
your appearance. Trim, form-fitting models,
belted styles, welted seam styles, In O'Brien's,
Kerseys, worsteds and shaggy finishes—$12.50
to $30.00.

Bovs' Suits,

Overcoats and Mackinaws

"At Half their Actual Value Today"

And this is our claim for any suit, Overcoat

or Mackinaw purchased from us today! We
defv an« oiua^W
double what they are marked. The fabrics

are Scotches, Cassimeres, Serges, Kerseys,

Meltons, Chinchillas; in Military, Norfolk

and belted models-

"At Reasonable Prices"
s

Medium Weight Shirts and Drawers—

i

n cot-

ton and wool fleeced, ribbed camel's hair and
natural wool. Priced-

Si.00, $1.50 and $2.00

Union Suits—

j

n fleeced, ribbed natural wool
and worsted yarn $1 .50 to $4.00

County News Items
Interesting" facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents,

i
RABBIT HASH.

H. Eiierman & Sons
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
618 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

THE FONDDULAC
i nm» mi

Price $255 KIINQ OF TRACTORS Price $255

any

REASONS WHY
%

Every farmer Mid entry one who
need* * tractor should have a FOND DU
LAC TRACTOR combined with a Ford i

It combine* a pleasure car with a
tractor.

. *

It cost* SO per cent let* than a good,
complete traction engine.

It is more easily handled than
complete tractor.

It can be operated where neither trac-
tor* nor horse* can be used.

It costs less for gasoline than a com-
plete tractor.

It is more convenient than a complete
traction engine or horse*.

It does not require the care of a horse.
It doe* not have to be fed, watered nor

bedded. -

It doe* not get sick or die.
It require* attention only when in use.
It it always ready.

REASONS WHY
It always work* at full capacity.
It doe* more than is expected of it.

It will work twenty-four hours daily.
It is so simple a child can operate it.

It coat* lfi«* to keep and operate than
two horse*.

It doe* it* work from 50 to 100 per
cent faster than horses.

It make* farm life easy.
It solve* the labor problem.
It is the only farm implement that car-

ries a top, protecting from the sun and
rain- the only one which make* farm
work possible while sitting on a cushioned
Spring seat— the only one which permit*
the farmer to dress a* well a* the busi-
ness man while engaged in hi* business.

It lengthens life.

There is nothing that turns work into
pleasure and profit as does the FOND
DU LAC.

What The "Fond Du Lac" Will Accomplish
It will do what five horse will do—do it better—do it faster—will -work contlhously—needs no rest

—feeds only when it works—requires one-half the value of feed— it will pull plows, listers, graders, &e.

Will roll 40 acres per day.Will pull two 12 or 14-inch moldboard plows 2 to

2 1-2 miles per hour, plowing 5 to 7 acre* per day of

ten hour*, where 5 horses can pull the same plow*.

Will disc 20 to 25 acres per day.

Will harrow 40 to 50 acres per day.

Will harvest 15 to 20 acres of grain per day.

Will pull a wagon loaded up to 6,000 pounds on an
ordinary road.

Will seed 30 to 35 acre* per day.

Will pull more than one of many machine* and im-
plement*.

Will pull several wagon*, mower*, and other imple-
ment* in train.

Will pay for itself and a new Ford in two year*.

Will pull any implement or machinery with all the
•peed the implement can "stand, regulating the speed
by the use of the varying sized gears, which can al-

ways be furnished when desired.

Write for Catalog

Bethell Auto
Phone S. 4289. ** 40-42 W. Sixth St.,

CO.
COVINGTON, KY.

pgaasaaspamawaa»#
FLORENCE.»«

No new cases of Flu to report
this week.
Call and see Caatleman & Con-

ner's electric blower.
Mrs. Arminta Pearson spent last

Sunday at Eli Surface's.
C. W. Myers is having a pri-

vate office installed in his store.
Edwin Carpenter spent Satur-

day night and Sunday with his
mother.
Mrs. Kate Cahill was a Sunday

guest of Mrs. Henry Myers, of
Erlanger.
MrB. Mike Cahill has returned

after a three weeks' visit with
her son, Elmer.
Martin Michaels and family, or

Dry Creek, were Sunday guest* at
Elmer Cahill'a.
Edgar Aylor has all his corn in

the crib and all hia fodder hauled
and put away..
Chas. Whitson and wife, of

Walton, were Sunday guests at
John R. Whitson'a.

t/l^i- All
fu
rt Pranklin Norman

a^"P
e'nU,"K the week with Misses

j

years old, arrived here last Fri-

xt
1C
L

a^ *F
ann,9« Norman-

-

i

day from San Francisco to spendMiss Kathryn Cook, of Brian- 1 the winter with his grandpar-
£?!.

S& r
Se

L
Vera

i
days last week

i

ents Mr
-
and Mrs. R- T. Stephenswith Mrs John R. Whitson.

|
He was in charge of David LRobert Norman spent last Sun-

j
Truman, of Leeaburg, O., a youngday with hia brother Cliff and ! soldier, who had been honorably

8i
^u

rS
d
U
I 2? the Union

,P
ike

-
i

discharged at San Francisco forine Red Cross received a sub- ! physical disability after 3 vears
stan tial check presented by the service on the Mexican border
Misses Hoggins as their sale ben-

j
and the Pacific Coast. Mr. Tru-

A ™ advertised. man left for his home thatafter-
u-. *. Schram dug a crop of nice noon

a*****
Dr. Carlyle and wife are sick

with influenza.
Robt. Aylor will move from East

Bend to Walton this week.
The questionaires for the regis-

tered men above 37 are arriving.
Several of our boys were before

the draft board last week, being
examined for military service.
Raymond Hodges and wife, of

Rising Sun, were visiting relatives
here Sunday. •

,.s - N.Rigga and family and Mrs.

Cincinnati, Monday, in Mr. Riggs
automobile.
Nat Rogers and family, of Belle-

view, were visiting friends in East

GIVING THE DUTCH H-L
Ernest C, Honaley, under date.

of SeptemfcerMJc, writes hie wife'
from "Sornewftcie ki Franco,"
The reason 1 have no.

is we have boen o>n a drive and
I havo had no chance to send a
letter. I have received no mail
since f left the States, and I sure
would like to hear from you : i1
my darling babies. If you doi.ji
get your money every month let
me know and I will see what i»
the matter.
We surely are "giving the Dutch

a ^h—l. The drive 1 was in we went
'right through. All you could «ee
for miles around wae American
soldiers and German prisoners. •».

When the Dutch see the American'
soldiers they go like sheep- when
a bunch of dogs are aiter them,
or throw their guns avqay and
come with their hands up halloo-
ing Kamerad. We took nearly 60,-
000 prisoners in one day, several

'

towns arid lots of guns and am-
munition, i

I think the war .will soon be
over, and I surely hope so. Then
we can be together again. I sure-
ly miss you*§n.d^— "• ? »'-

is hard to bffc 1*V«t wm
ly miss you«
bies. It is h_.
and have three babies and you
so far away but it can't bebelp-

""»» wcid vm tasc od. Do the best you can and
Bend Sunday. Miss Carrie Hodges

j

maybe I will be home some day.
accompanied them home for a J

I send my love to all. Kiss my
visit. [^darling babies for me. God bW»
A letter from Lewis L. Steph-

ens now at Camp Taylor says ho
has passed the overseas examin-
ation and expects to be sent
across soon.
Floyd Moler, five and one-half

you and my darling babies. I
think I will be home by Christ-
mas. Answer soon. From your lov-
ing husband,

Pvt., ERNEST C. HEJJSLEY,
Co. F, 16th Inft„ A.E. F France,

via New York.

FRANCESVILLK.

Hoosier Boy potatoes grown on
lard that had produced a crop
of Early Ohios this year.'^.4.«
a .

Mrs. Sam Barnes has influenza
Sam Collier shipped a bunch of

nice hogs to Cincinnati, Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Stahl enter-

tained- relatives from Cincinnati,
Sunday.
Mrs. William Reitmann was the

guest of Mike Stahl and wife oneday last week.
' Jfe and Mrs - Wil1 Kruse and
children were Sunday guests at
Will -Reitmann's.
Mr. and Mrs Harry.

, Kilgore en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ay-
l0r

>. of Hebron, last Sunday.
Miss Lydia Aylor, of Hebron,wag the guest of Misses Mary and

Florence Eggleston last Friday

p
Mr

- ^"l*?1 Fred R«itmann andEdward Eggleston visited Clinton
Eggleston and wife on Woolper
creek last Sunday. '

Mrs. Carlton Crisler, who .has,
been visiting her mother. Mrs W.
P. Cropper, returned to her home
»n Cincinnati Sunday*»«

GUNPOWDER.

Mad Dog at Large.
Last Saturday afternoon a mad

dog appeared at the residence of
Hubert Bachelor, who lives south
of Burlington and across Gunpow-
der, creek. It bit two dogs be-)
longing to Mr. Bachelor, both of
which he had killed at once/ He
took three shots at the rabid
animal but failed to . kill it. It

snapped at everything that touch
ed it, and ran very close to Mrs.
Bachelor and her little child. The
dog was a deep red, appeared to
be a cross of a shepherd and a
cur dog, and came from towards
Union, and when It left Mr. Bach
dor's prdmiaea it went back In
that direction. Mr. Bachelor says
there la no mistake about the dog
being rabid as he has ' seen, a
number of dogs that were afflict-
ed with hydrophobia In the past
several year*. He say* ha has
been informed that Jas. Bristow.
of Unkm. has. lust twu hogs of
hydrophobia, recently, while one
of his (neighbors, Richard Fsld-
huus, Wa« lost a cow of ths

The Brady boys who live down
in the Locust Grove neighbor-
hood, shipped by truck last Mon-
day fourteen two hundred and
fifty pound hogs and four nice
cattle, for which they . received
good prices.

aw
Han. A. £. Rouse came in from

Washington/ last week to be on
hand for the lection last Tues-
day. He is looking fine and is
enjoying the hard work which Is

keeping Congress in session.

A. W. Gabies has sold his 117

1

acre farm out on the Florence
pi«» to Thos. Stephens. This farm

'

is known as the Noah Craven
farm by ths old citizens'. Consid-
eration, 111,000.

WANTED, TBNANT-Man to raise
crop tobacco, one capable of
handling huge acreage pr<>-
ferrsd. For particulars luuulrs
( O. Ileinufling & Sons. Tay-
lorsport, Ky.

Taar* Yoor County Paper,

•<
•»*
H. F Utz broke bread with thiswr>ter on Friday of last week.
The damp weather last week

gave the farmers an opportunity
to shuck their shock corn.
R

'i

E
.
T*ni

l
er

»
who was sick last

week has improved sufficiently
to be able to be out again.
Frank Rouse, of Burlington, was

here last week with his hay press
and baled considerable straw in
this neighborhood.
James Aylor and family of Big

Bone neighborhood, passed thru
pur burg last Sunday and made
this writer a brief call.
George Miller was out one

night last week with his pack or
dogs. We haven't heard what sue
cess he had hut suppose he cap-
tured a wild cat or bear.
Stripping • tobacco began :

last
week. The early cutting has cur-
ed very nicely but the late cut-
ting, some of which was not suf-
ficiently ripe, has considerable
green in it.•a
a HUME. «

Thomas Garrison, who resides
out on R.' D. 2, received a tele-
fram a few days ago iniormuig
im that his son Thomas had

been killed in battle in France
a short tima since. Young Garri-
son had been at the front but
a short time. He wao a very com-
panionable young man, very pop-
ular with all who knew him and
his parents have tha sympathy of
all who know of their bereave-'
meat.

O. S, Watts and John C. Bolen,
of Petersburg, came up last
Tuesday to attend the United
War Workers meeting held at the
court bou**? that afternoon.

Up to the> time of going to
press thore had not been a caae
Of Spanish influonsa in the town
of Burlington nor anywhere clusw
thereto.'

Judge Laasiug voted Tnendty
sad Isft In a few minm. . th
aftar for his emithern hum* at
8t. rVteratmrg, Florida,

The influenza has not visited
us yet.

B. B. Allphin of Walton, was in
this vicinity last Saturday.
John Binder and wife were the

5uesta at Peter Krause last Sun-
ay;
Orba Baker, wife and daughter

were visiting relatives here Sun-
day. x

John Moore is putting the fin-
ishing touches on the road from
Big Bone pike to Mudlick creek.
Geo. Baker and wife and Les-

ter Moors and wife were Sunday
guests at J. O. Finnell's last Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Robt. Robinson, wife and chil-

dren from near Brashear were
guests at T. B. Roberts' the lat-
ter part of last week.
Miss Kathryn Hume who came

home from Washington, D. C,
last Saturday will return in about
ten days. 8he had the "Flu" but
is looking well.

The Recorder has been asked
to request every person to be
ready to meet the solicitors of the
United War" Workers who will be-
gin their canvass next Monday, as
they have to make a whirlwind
tn-ive. Please bear this request
in mind.

The Reeorder curries a conatd-
jSrablp number ,»f public saJe sd-

Msemeats thla' waakTfeSi
theaa over.

Mr. and Mrs E. R. Scott vis-
ited their son Bert, Sunday*
Mr. and Mrs Joshua Rice, of

Grant, spent Sunday, night with
Mrs. Alice Cook *

/

Miss Ruth Ward, of Marietta,
is recovering from an attack of
influenza and pneumonia.
Lewis Craig is still sick . after

an operation for throat trouble
last week, by Dr. Ford, of Ris-
ing Sun.
The Woman's organization for

the War Chest Fund to WfeinNov.
11th is as follows: Mrs. Maud
Walton, Chairman ; Mesdames Lee
McNeely, Roy Ryle, John Jones,
Jr., Addie Scott and Misses Stella
Stephen s, Bettie Sullivan and
Nora Mae Mullins, Collecting Com
mittee. The women of this pre-
cinct are asked to give^fgo/ We
hope each one will fpve liberal-
ly to this fund which provides
protection, recreation and home-
like places for our soldier boys
at home and abroad. Let us go
over the top..«
f

IDLEWILD.

••***»**••**••
—Mr . Sam-Houston ts-veiy ill with
pneumonia.
Lang P. Anderson ha*, sold his

Idlewfld farm for $30,000.
Dr. S. B. Nunnelly is rapidly re-

covering from an attack qI influ-
enza.
W; L. Cropper has purchasad a

handsome new Hup, the latest
model.
Miss Mattie Kreylich is attend-

ing the ScheUster-Flower School
of Expression.
Kirtley Cropper has returned

to Lexington to resume his work
at the State University.
Miss Norma Rachal, of Union,

was the week-end guest "of her
cousin, Miss Maud Asbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Stevens are

being congratulated over the ar-
rival of a fine son at their home.
Doctor M. J. Crouch and Mrs.

Croouch, of Union, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gaines,
Sunday:
Mrs. Boos Barrett came over

from Lawrenceburg and spent
last Sunday with her daughter,
Mrs. B. B. Grant.
Mr. Frank Bellfield Berkshire,

who is in training at the Great
Lakes Naval Station, was home
on a ten days' furlough and din-
ed Sunday with Mr. and (Mrs. E.
O. Norman.
Mr. Bernard* C. Gaines, Mrs.

Gaines Miss Maud ' Norman As-
bury, Miss Una Willis and Mr. J.
H. Stevens attended the meeting
of the U. W. W. C. in Burling-
ton, Monday.

Jones the Winner.

Harmon H. .lonea has captured
the blue ribbon in the RECOR-
DER'S turnip exhibit. He^eent
in two turnips, one of which
weighed six pounds and 3 ounces
and the other six pounds, Mr.
Jones owns a farm that is cap-
able of growing premium pro-
duce every year. It is the John
H. Aylor homestead of HO acres
on the Union and Florence pike,
which he bought' about five years
ago. He is making it an up-to-
date Tarm rn the matter of im-
provements, and is stocking It
with high grade Hoktein cattle, J
ntow having a hard of 29 that is
attracting much attention in his
neighborhood.

From Somewhere In France.

Chas. R. Baker writes bis wife-
from Somewhere in France:
My Dear Wife :.—I drop you a few

lines to let yob know I am well and
hope you are the samp. How la ev-
erything on tbp farm? Did they get
the crops in before the fcost came. I
certainlyjyill have lots to tell youWhen TgeT back. Tell the rSit of
the folks I will wrPte to them as soon .

as I can. You ail write as often as «*

yoifcVn. Did you get my card sent
you to let you know I got across safe?
Are you over name now? If there is
anything yotr i^ant just tell the folks
oyer home and they will see that
you get it. Have you got the car
yet? How is Anna B. and where is
Iienniet. ;J have not seen anyone
over here that I know. I want to get
back in. time to help the folks move.
How are Anna Lee and Berthy set-
ting laJong? Don't yon all /wfthv
about me. I think I can get along
all right. The people over here eeem
to be nice to us.. Who helped father
to put in his crop ? I guess they miss-
ed me. Tell, all the folks bello and
be good. I just received two letters
from you, which >ofi wrote on the
11th of Sept., and was certainly glad
to hear frmh you, and Anna B. got a
bos. I would 4ove to see him; tell
Georgia I havefcot the big head so
bad I can hardly Walk.
J am so glad to hear that father

has bought that farni; I think that
will be alright* Will close for thf***5
time. Give all my friends my lova
and best regards'.

Your loving husband,
CHARLES R. BAKER.

Co. F. 801, St. Pionfier Inf. A. E. F.'

Renewing his subscription, R. J.
Stephens, of Woodlawn, Missouri,
writes: Everything here looks
fins now, but, oh, my, last sum-
mer! The hot winds burnt up
everything. Corn N here that look-
ed like it would make. 80 or 79
bushels per acre seems ail the
way from nothing to 15 bushels.
Grass was burnt up completely.We had a good wheat and oats
crop but not much hay. It begins
to look like we have the Dutch
about licked. We have one boy
from Union county over there
that wrote to hia folks here that
he wanted to kill all the d—

m

Dutch in Germany and come back
to Missouri and finish up on
what la here.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomaa Dlmi, of
Bullittsville precinct, were caller*
at this office Tuesday afternoon.
Mr: Dinn came to town to have
hia questionnire filled out

A large number of hogs have
b*en taken from thla vicinity 'to
the Clnolmiiiti mnkcl Uiw past
week.

Hubert Btcheloi «<ld.«d a Wry
free aami>U* of whit* ruin to the
a*«ord#r'a exhibit laat Tusaday.

Mabel Humphreys Dead.

Miss Mabel L. Humphreys, thirty-
three, bookkeeper and assistant sec-
retary of the Croft^Stanard Co*, died
at the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J.-N. Humphreys,. 643 9eventh
avenue, at 10 o'clock]- Wednesday
morning. She was stricken with in-
nuenaa while recuperating from an
attackr of appendicitis, w.eek ago
Tuesday, and a few days later pneu-
monia developed.
All who. knew Miss Humphreys

were saddened and shocked to learn
of her untimely death. She was a
most estimable young woman, of
splendid character and pleasing per-
sonality. Notvonlv in the home, but
In the offices of the Croft-8tanard
Company, where she had worked
since the company was organized .

seven years ago.and where her faith-
fulness', efficiency and pleasant ways
bad won her substantial recognition
and the friendship of all co-workers,
and In every eircle in which she
moved there will be piognant sor-
row and inexpressible regret over
her passing.

Miss Humphreys wae born in
Belreview. Ky., but esme to this
city with her parents when she was
12 years old. She was a member of
the Fifth Avenue Baptist church
ami took an active part In Sunday
school work. She nVsurvived by,
besides her parents, three sisters.
Mishes lvare»-iid fjoia Ruth, St home
and Mrs. Claude Taylor.' Matoaka
W. Va.

«-«"•»•,

The funeral- services will be held
al the residence Friday at 10 o'clock.
Huntington, W. Vs. paper.
The deceased was a niece or Josh-

ua Rice of Bellevlew, im. I a i-ousln
of Mrs. E. E. Kelly, of Buriingtou.

Watch the address on your pa-
!**-. Papers tho subsrrfptlnnji nor
which ri piied last August and
uot Renewed are now due .to tt*
dropped from the mulling Jkd.
Pleas* renew and mis* no pa-
per*.

esMtaW

Bananaaaaaaaaal " V!**i..
-sKiim'^
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UNITEDWAR WORK CAMPAIGN

k)

•^

J*

Y M. C. A. Y.W.C.A.
•

NATL CATHOLIC WAB
COUNC1L-K. of C

*

JEWISH WELFARE
BOARD

•

WAR CAMP
COMMUNITY 8ERV1CE

•

AMERICAN LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION

•

SALVATION ARMY

fiU%

.
• f*

Why you should givfe twice as
much as you ever gave before!

(

The need is for a sum 70% greater than any gift ever
asked for since the world began. The Government has
-fixed this sum at $170,500,000.

By giving to these seven organizations all at once, the
cost and effort of six additional campaigns is saved.

Unless Americans do give twice as much as ever before,
our soldiers and sailors may not enjoy during ^919 their:

3600 Recreation Buildings
1000 Miles of Movie FUm
100 Leading Stage Stars
2000 Athletic Directors
2500 Libraries supplying 5,000,000 books
85 Hostess Houses
15,000 Bi^-brother "secretaries"
Millions of dollars of home comforts

When you Rive double, you make sure that every
hgnter has the cheer and comforts of these seven organi-
zations every step of the w,,y irom home to the front and
back again You provide him with a church, a theatre,
a cheertu home, a store, a school, a club and an athletic
neid and a knowledge that the folks back home are with
ntm, heart and BOull

needs""
^^ ****** yt™ mmcy t0 ""PP^'their physics*

Now ,;ive |o maintain Ihe Morale that is winning the

Your boy comes stumb-
ling out ofthe battle-line—

He wants a place to rest, a place to get warm,
a place to smoke and get a hot drink and hear
somebody talk United States.

He sees a light ahead It's a hut! .'

Do you think he cares whether that hut is run
by the Knights of Columbus or the Y. M. C. A,
Jewish Welfare Board or the Salvation Army?
Not much! He knows what he wants and he
knows that he'll get it—whatever uniform the
folks inside happen to be wearing.

Your boy knows what real democracy means.

He's fighting to make it something bigger and
better and finer than it ever was before. He's the

world's greatest authority on democracy today.

Take his word for it !
-

At
>h

< ;

hut fires S1

•:*-
j

A hut is your fighter's home over there. It is

his store, his theatre, his church, his school and
his club.

/

It is the place where he writes your letters.

It is the place where he reads his books and
magazines, where he and his friends get around a
piano and sing or listen to a phonograph.

It is the place where all the movies are given,

and the concerts and the minstrel shows and.
vaudeville. Often it is the only place within reach
that is dry and light and warm and clean.

oA hut may be. a shed or tent or a "fine old

chateau or' a hotel, Sometimes, at the front, it's

just a battered little shack—the only building left

standing in town.

On the fighting line, it's just a board laid across

two boxes with a sign nailed to a tree. \

The sign 4ocsnt matter—it's what, the hut

gives your fighter.

Back up these seven organisations without

thought of race or creed, because your boy know*
that he is always welcome everywhere, and he \

I

rJL

I

wMMmma^m
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•' He Knows Roosevelt

H«v

Germany Surrenders—The Armistice Has
Been Signed aqd The Boys at the

Front Are Taking a Rest.

; Unconditional surrender of all German forces in Africa.

Reparation for damages done.

Surrender of scores of submarines and larger craft.

Evacuation of all Black Sea ports.

Restoration of all allied and United States merchant vessels.

The Tutoh navy denounces the terms and appeals to Presi-
' dent Wilson for a modification.

Columbus. Ohio, Nov. 7.—Based
on detailed reports from Ohio
showing that nearly everywhere
the pro-German and pacifist vote
was cast, against the>-Democratic
state ticket, Democratic Stale
Chairman W. W. Durbin today
sent the following telegram to
former President Theodore Rooae
velt. It follows:
"Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, OyB-

ter Bay, N. Y. ' •

"I have read your statement to
the effect that the entire pro-
German and pacifist vote was be-
hind the- Wilson Democratic tick
et." Permit me^to say that you
are either belfM: <£. ,» ^_
the truth Isn'cin you. In dis-
tricts reliably Democratic for 50

years, Republican Congressmen
ape elected? It is notorious here
that the- pro-Germans everywhere
voted solidly against Democrats
and had been organized for that
purpose through a large crmpaign
fund handled by Republican lead-
ers and contributed to by yoiir
friends. Vou have attempted to
usurp the constitutional leader-
ship of the American nation, but
the throne of Ananias comes to
you- by logical succession.

"v\fc W. Durbin, Chairman Dem-
ocratic State Executive Commit-
tee.'"

The last time such a message
was sent in 1910, when Hugh L.
Nichols was Chairman of the
Democratic State Committee and
former Governor Judson Harmon
had been elected by 100,000 ma-
jority. Roosevelt had been thru
Ohio denouncing him, and the
victory induced Nichols to invite
him to come again.

Goimauj a» a Nation Wiped on we lap.

The greatest war in the history of the world closed^

when Germany surrendered to Marshal Foch, the German
plenipotentionaries signing the armistice a 5 o'clock a. m.
Paris time and 2:06 a. m. Washington time last Monday.

A revolution was sweeping many parts of Germany,

the people having determined to have peace at any cost.

""During last week many men Were shot in Germany for

ignoring the notices calling them to army service, which en-

raged the populace and they resented this action on the part

of the government by an uprising.

The Kaiser and the entire Hohenzollen outfit «will have
to leave Germany, and there will be a thorough house clean-

ing as regards rulers in Germany, and to the American
soldiers will fall a large portion of the job of policing Ger-
many and other countries that fighting the allies, and some
predict it will he at least two years before they will get

back home. —
"

'
-

German surrender terms include :

,
Cessation of operations by land and in the air-

*

1 Immediate evacuation of invaded countries.

Surrender in good condition by the1 German armies five

thousand guns- -2,500 heavy, 2,500 field, 30,00p machine guns,
3,000 minnewerfer, 2,000 airplanes (fighters,' bomberaX firstl

C-73s and night-bombing machines.

Evacuation by the German army of the countries along the
left bank of the Rhine.

No destruction of any kind to be committed. Military es-

tablishments of all kinds to be delivered in tact, as . well "as mili-

tary stores of food, monitions, etc.

Five thousand locomtive, 50,000 wagons, 10,000 motor lor-

ries in good working order, with necissarv repairs and fittings.

The German commander shall reveal all destructive meas- f(jpit
-«la*»

..
mai': a'mf'fa'tber" wi

\, , , . , • . . ..
pay for

JL** * oar '"end,
ures that may have been taken, such as poisonion or polluting

springs, wells, etc. \

BAnLES THREE '

OAYSFOR LIFE

Storm, Hunger, Whales And

Dispair Faced By Survi-

vors of Attack.

(—heaving and spouting in the wat
j
eight of them-^mammofh IeHo«*s

' the first torpedo struck he. got er. God, wc- were scared. We
his suitcase and a bundle of

|
did't move. Wc just cowered to

clothes. He was just about to go
j
the bottom.

San Francisco Call, Sep;. 18, 19dl.

Bringing the first account of
"Ui»ir Uo.S n: experi*ncr"~-r»i»» »>.

,

Sproles, only son of Rev and Mrs. f,P
d he

Jl*?
5

.
tlie ~mast shook him

like a dice in a box. Ho couldnt

Letter From Otto F. Souther

Under date or October 13th, Otto
Souther writes from France:
Hello, Mr. Kiddell! I am feeling

fine. I am now in France trying
to talk French and change French
money. I am getting plenty to
eat in my company between meals
—grapes and grape wine at night

'

30 cents a quart without any su-
gar in it. Some sour wine I say.
This part of France is sure nice

—good roads apd no mud, biit
price* for atuff we buy are sky
high. Grapes are' twenty cents a
pound ana other things the samp
way. The U. 8. issues us boys ail
the tobacco we want to smoke
and chow and soap, and all we
want to eat and wear.
They use two. wheel carts over

here and two oxen > to a cart.
You see lota of burros "but mighty
few horses, just now. and then yoa
see one.
Of the bunch of boys w'ho left

February 27th, two of us are
not very far apart. The other boy
is Edward Gross, of Constance.—Please send me.-your paper as

ill

Wagoner Otto Souther,
H. Q. Co. 335 Infantry, A. P O

905, France.

The Kaiser is a down and out. ted in this world to a body

4#^4 ,
( |

human beings for settlement.
of

--.- Jft.

Never was there a man in this
world who is hated by as many'
people as is the Kaiser.

.-

•
When the Kaiser signed his. ab-

dication he said, "It may be tor
the good of Germany." He is about

Ti. 4 ,
**; t •*•.

the only P™ who has a»y doubt
It seems that Got has with-

. about it being for the good ofdrawn from the firm of Me and X*e*-mahv r~^Xlermahy.

Wants to Set His Old Pals

a

Got.

How can life be any satisfaction
to one who' has caused as 'much
suffering .and as many deaths as Texas writS-'

T««^*««.
has the Kaiser put over? Dear Will-Enclosed find h 50

i |
for my subscription to the PE-

The war over before Christmas CORDER. I find Very few names
but very few if any of the boys' in it, any more, that I ever
who are "over there" will eat knew. Guess I knew their dad-
tbeir next Christmas dinner at dies and granddAddies some years
home;

^ ago.

It is better for this country

ago.
It don't seem like I .'have been

away from old Boone for thirty-
that Germany surrendered before {J™ X12'u

bu
l £ ia a

.

fa<*
the armies reached. her territory I^ll^n^on?^ 6

?
ly *

*
tor had she been Invaded the de- "VL1

?
99

*
1908

'
and

-

1 wantto
•truction of property in retalia- ^™° >™£ ««mmer again if pos-
tion would have^en awful, en- St"*/ fjft^ l «"» a ""* PaSt
tailing a Iat^o* h.ipH*n M th«. f

3u x think l could enjoy alading a larger burden on
United States.

— enjoy
trip up there. There are a few
of the "Boys" still living that 1
would like to see, notably: Col-
onels Lucien Dicker-son, Lynn /Fra-
sier, Dolph Riley, Sim A. House,

It might be possiblle to giveths
devil Ms dues,
never.

The war is over but the bur-
den it has caused will not be re-,
moved for some time to come.' i and John R. Whitson ; also Col'

|

Joe Williams, if he is still in tho
It r did not take long to clean i

and °_f the living. Also there
up on the Kaiser after Uncle Sa-n i

r
,f.

°"»"• Yourself and Joe Fur-
took a hand in the job r,8h '

that L Would like to see
once more.
Mjp health is fine and I hope

to stay around here for some
but the Kaiser, time yet, at least I want to stay

until the Bloody Kaiser and his
Bloody gang are disposed of. I
don't think I would like much
to see a hanging, but I could

tho
y

Yours Truly,
J. D. GAINES,

io see a hanging, but I could
dance a pretty good Jig at tho
Kaiser's. Remember mo to alll mv
friends. Yours Trulv.

The big job is now at hand-
the readjustmint of the govern
ments that havo crumbled unuTP-*
tho pressure of ths wnr

What will bo done- with tho
Kaiser? is the question up
most in tho minds of minions.
and there sre millions who would J lora ' attorney* wore woik-
liko to look aftsr his particular etl to the limit last week naslst-
oass. .. .„ ^t-4.,:— - ,'"* tha boys fill out their que**

%+«* "Ottalrea. Homo times their

§
1» • t*W wesk. .11 eyas will be

1

;! TWSa,1
JftTtaa' a»r**

Hin*

whers wlr
eassl

HSSsTi "MV lays- -You let

£J: ] \°*&~ »»•«• dark, sum* days making out
•toy as K9.

Not 3,000 by 2,950
The farmers in this locality are

asking eachother where all those
hogs died of cholera as reported
under a scare head in last Fri-
day's Kentucky Post. Why arty
person should desire to, fake the
public after the stvlo of the
-hog cholera item in the Post Is
beyond conception. As a result
of the cholera in this neighbor-
borhood not to exceed fifty hogs
have died. Immediately upon, it
being ascertained that the ho,?s
had cholera steps were taken to
stamp it out and a large num-
ber of hogs amon.-j which the
disease had not appeared 5 were
vaccinated, besides there are noth
ing like three thousand hogs In
the vicinity of Burlington.

.
••/

' ""^as»M i . . ..—

.

A Souvenir from Overseas
There was received at the IBur-

Ungton postoffice last Thursday
by parcel post a German helmet
sent from the battle front over
seas by George B. Piesjee to his
wife, who was Miss E^oa Beall,
of Francesville, and at one time
teacher in .the school at Burling-
ton. The helmet weighed 3 pounds
and six ounces and was neatly
done up in burlap, and Ihose at
the postoffice when it arrived
would have ghen a great deal to
got a look at it. The shape of
the package showed plainly its
contents.

U. W. W. Meet
B. C. Gaines, chairman ,*f the

United War Workers' djrive in
this county, and his band of local
solicitors held a meeting at the
court house last Thursday night
to have a perfect understanding
in regard to the work, especial *

ly in the Burlington precinct. Mr.
Gaines had been in conference
with his solicitors in other parts
of the county

A Correction
Last Jweek'a Recorder stated

that the big land sale in Idlewild
neighborhood, was the R. C.

2a^ie*
1
'*rm

t
which w«9 incorrect.

The sale embraced what is known
as the PatKhnl Hooker farm nrnl
a tract of land that at onetime
belonged to W. A. Gaines and
known as tho Western RtattTt.
all of which Is very flm« land

In the Casualty List
1'iivKt* Joseph Htntmona, <>r »vt

"fg, thU e«ntu* rsnort-
»<l misslnii in tlv, ,n , Hit
published Hi th«<
pers last Thurso
Rsvorder was puNtshed » I

wrttls» |»y him

II. Sproles, oi Los Gatos, arrived
at his home today on a ten day
furlough. When the news of the
Cudahy's sinking ' was flashed
across the continent August 31st,
Syrolos and fiity-one members of
tho crew were reported lost.
"And, while they were cryin^

over me," said the boy, who is
just 20 and full of a aay enthus-
iasm over his great good luck in
meeting a sub and comin.j out
alive, "1 was picking the worms
out of the ancient hard tack
given us by the Greek crew of
the freighter that picked us up.
For two weeks we feasted on
crackers that were allive with
worms. Sometimes they varied the
dinner with a few half decayea
salt herring.
"When we landed we looked

like a bunch of starved idiots. Wc
had no clothes. I had . a pair of
overalls and a shirt five sizes
too big, no underwear and a pair
of gorgeous Turkish slippers for
shoes. The Greeks were not a bit
more friendly to us than the crew
of the submarine.
YoHng Sproles enlisted in the

navy last February. He was sent
*fL°J»® .©f the gun crew to act-*A
*«•* guard on the merchant
ship, Seattle, and then on the
ill fated Cudahy. It was his sec-
ond trip. The convoy had broken
*wo days before, just 800 miles
out from Francs,. The fast ships
zigzagged beyond «ie horizon.
The Cudahy with but two guns,
made ahead at a lumbering pace
Three hours out, anxiety settled

over the crew. They knew that a
submarine was near. Empty life-
boats, like bite of white paper,
dotted the sea. Farther off the
abandoned Montana and West-
bridge were in sight. The vessels
had been torpedoed, but not
sunk.

"It was as good as a promise,'-
said young Sproles. "The next
morning I had -the early watch.
It was Just eight minutes to five,
Greenwich time. I was on the
port- side facing the head and
looking hard at my sector of the
sea.

"The gray light waB just break-
ing. That's the time for the sub
to get busy. The sea is smudging
into the sky and it's hard to see.
"Sudden and sharp as a knife

blade, an order rasped out.
"Torpedo, torpedo, hard to star

board,' the fellow next me called
out, and then, 'Quick with the
guns.'
"With nil my might I turned

the lever, directing the gun to the
starboard quarter. The torpedo
was 500 yards distant when its
blue haze and the bunch of
bubbles were first sighted. One
revolution of the lever and »t
lo«ked over the guard's shoulder.
"The guns were useless. Not 10

yards away I saw the torpedo's
foamy white wake. It wad not
more than three or four ' yards
under the water. I know that /
could not get in range. I just
clung with all my strength to the
sight oars of my gun.
*A second later the old Cudahv

shivered and rocked-Hks-an earth
quake, the bridge was struck into
an arch and the deek humped up
like- the back of a camel. There
waan t a sound. Then a long
swish, like some one slapping
you with a wet towel and ai solid
column of water rushed 150 feet
into the air and 300 pounds of
high explosives with a deadening
crash had torn a great hole In

*2? a
/,
1

- My companion was blown
>nto the sea. The column of wat-
er deluged us and the ship was
listing to starboard like an old
cripple The water came almost
to our knees.

«fitay with your guns,' onf o£ncer called out. Mine was torn to
£ eoes^ainY " was the forward
gun. The water crept higher. ItWas almost to our waists. 'Stay
with the guns,' rang out again.We stuck. There wasn* any com-
motion on board. The fellows were
scurring here and there gather-
ing up their valuables, and lauirh-mg as they Jammed clothes andmoney into suit cases:

Just then a «eeond torpedo

^1«
C1 u* °t>'V o*e seaman had

seen it. It knocked six menoverboard and tore clean through
the fuel tank. This time it wasa column of crude oil thatdash-eo into the air and came down,coven** u. with the rrlmv moss!

, .?.? ft p
f*1

ai'htoned a momentand then listed to stern.

-n7. n*"**"
1" *",«•»•*«« ut) to the

V,Z ?'*™
fe a^^'m th«. nhlp

th7 iu ^''1 ^ couldnt release

HaKf "^ "li*
T> 'aftfn1 ' waa alf

rlffht, hut the forward fallnw«y u* in thr> Mr. Tho

Tou"VrK w
;

f«3tha#th*.iJ
<»l pur lifehont w««. on « IavrI

<l(l If, V ,„ 1!lt ttl(J) (
.

»hr«««< men rvked \ u i , u

w

ttp the portside of a ladder when
tho second torpedo struck. It

scurried the ladder into the sea.
It was the funniest thing lever
saw. Tho officer stood there look
ing ^t the ladder. '1 guess /

don't want to climb those steps,
he said.

"The waves were dashing all

about us and we were standing
to our elbows in water. The life-
boaj hit the' sea before the of-
ficer could reach it. He dove ov-
erboard and we picked him up.
"Another of the men left was

a San Francisco boy, Manu*LsPer->
He was in the crow's^fiestdto.

climb down until the ship was
almost submerged. The skipper's
boat picked him up.
"We came upon the third mar. ted. It meant putting up our •

later. His back humped against
our boat. We saw that he was
dead and left him. He had split
his head open in diving.
"The stern of our ship was

sticking straight up. Thf- water
was covered with crude oil. We
were .afraid of fire and rowed
away from it with a speed to
burst our muscles. There were
23 men in a 15 man boat, and sev-
en of them were dead weights.
One. had a smashed leg, another
a fractured shoulder and others
had broken arms and ribs.
"All of a sudden we saw a

black speck. 'God loves us—

a

French destroyer,' one of the fel-
lows called. We nearly went wild
with ioy. A minute later we saw
the flash of shell fire and heard
that long drawn whine that swells
into a terrific explosion aa it
breaks.
"It was a shot from the sub-

marine. The range was too short.
The second and third shells
struck high over the Cudahy.
"But the fourth struck the Cud-

ahy's magazine. Good Lord, what
fireworks! Flashes, rockets, shells
—the old grey sea looked like a
flaming hell. They were bursting
all over us.' The injured fellows
were groaning. It was awful.

'

"That finished the Cudahy. Ev-
ery one of her air tight compart
ments b,urst open. The vessel
spun around in a alow spiral She
took her time, the old tanker.
And when *he went* down the
water rushed in with a gigantic
nigh that seemed -to heave - np
from the depths of the ocean.
The boat just gouged out a big
hole rn the sea and the water,
oilv and black, went down on
either side in a sheer perpendic-
ular: ; ,

»

"There she goes,- -boys, ola
Smoky Jpe, and we sang her a
farewellJO
The sinking of their ship was

but the beginning of a Ion,? strug-
gle with the elements, with com
rades maddened with pain and
hunger and with the hostile crew
of the rescuing shin.
Hardly .had the Cudahv disap-

peared when the submarine ma-
neuvered and drew up alongside
of the skipper's boat. There Were
four lifey boats in all. Youn?
Sproles had the heaviest crew,
the lighest sail and the smallest
boat. The commander of the div-
er ordered the skipper to tie
hp to them. The crew trainea
their forward guns on the life
boats.
There were twelve of them on

board and every one of them
spoke perfect English." said
Sproles. "Their periscope had cof
lapsed like a drinking cup They
w'frf dressed in porpoise hides.
"What ship is this, the Cap-

tain asked. He was a big tow
headed German. Our skipper had
to answer all his rapid fire of
questions, 'but he pretended that
he did not know the cargo of tho
Montanan and the West Bridge
The sub crew, were sore because
these vessels had been saved.
That's why thev used up $25,000
worth of ammunition on a ship
that didn't have $1,000 worth of
tonnage.
"TBa crew laughed at us. We

"Suddenly our boat lurched up-
wards, the ocean tossed about us,
Wi' thought it was good night for
us. One- of the monsters had div-
ed under with a big swish and
cams up about 20 yards away. It
was the worst half-hour I ever
hope to know.
"We tied all our boats together

that night. We didn't know
where we were. We thought we
were heading for France. And
then a furious storm broke. A ruf-
fian wind hurled from the east
was dashing us out to t*ea. We
.rowed like mad mem Our boat

"And then We heard the pro-
peller of a merchant ship.
"It was like heaven trumpeting

across that black waste of a sea.
'Put up a rocket' somebody yell-

doom. Merchant ships are order-
ed (not to stop, for the subs
fool thc-m with rocket calls for
help.
"Wo heard the propeller turn

round and go the opposite direc-
tion. That was the worst of all
those terrible hou.'s. Some of the
fellow^ threw down their oars.
They were ready to plunge them
selves overboard.
"But we rowed. All night and all

day we- rowed. Wo were proitv
near out of our senses. Oh, it
was cold, and we were hungry
That night at five o'clock some-
body called out. 'Smoke ahead,
fellows.' Two ships loomed into
view.

"It was too much. We screamed
and sang. We threw ourselves on
each other's necks. We jumped
up and down as though we were
on land
"We had traveled 175 miles and

were 40a miles off the Irish coasf

.

"How we. scampered into that
boat! We didn't have a minute.
They would hardly wait for us.
Suitcases, clothes, money were
left to the sea. We dragged up
our wounded:
"We, should worrv that the

Greeks starved us for two weeks.
Their officers ate ham and eggs
and lota of bread. But they
didnt daunt us.'
Young Sproles pushed back Tils

thick, yellow pompadour and
straightened up to his six feet
"We weren't afraid, not one or

us." he laughed. "It will take
more than a school of whales, a
bunch of sheila or a dozenHuns
to put the fear of hell into Uncle
Sam's gunners.'

Ever Encounter this

Kind of Evidence?

On Walnut street, between High
and jWilliam, there are two of-
fices of atiomeys-at-law. In each
of these offices there are numer-
ous heavy volumes labeled "Bvi-r
deuce." But it Is safe to assert
that there was evidence along
that part of Walnut street re-
cently reference to which is not
found in any of the aforesaid vol-'
umes.
The evidence could not be seen,

but it was there—to a very large
extent.

It could nqt be felt, yet there
was not the slightest doubt about
it being a tangible reality.

It could not Be heard, although
it was certainly loud enough to be
heard two squares away.
Through closed doors and win-

dows the evidence obtruded, cir-
truded, circumambient and over-
powering. The only street car
that came in while the evidence
was the strongest got out- as
quickly as the trolley could be
shifted.
Oh, yes, you know now what

kind of evidence it was. If you
don't, weH-Twenty-threej Scat!
—Lawrenceburg Press:

Will Go to the I. 0. 0. F. Home
\
W. B. Shot well, of Petersburg^

spent several days the past week
lookjpl like 'dirty negroes, we I

witn relatives and friends in Bur-
were so smeared with crude oil ! Kn«ton and vicinity. Mr. Shot-

wed was making his arrangements
to enter the Odd-Fellows Home
at Eminence, having reached an
age at which it is impossible for
him to indulge in hard labor, of
which he has done much in his
life. In age he is near 90, and has
been a member of ths order of
Odd-Fellows from a time towhich
the mind of man runneth not to
the contrary, and has been ab ac-
tive worker in his lodge aWthese
many years. Mr. Shotwell has
many friends in this county who
hope he will be made exceedingly
comfortable at the Home during
the remainder of his days, as he
is one member of the order whose
record proves him to be worthy
of all the. good things that can
be bestowed.

'Th>
>kK

and smoke. They kept nudging
each other and doubling them"-
selves up with giggles. They lin-
ed us up and took pictures.
"Where are the gunners—I'd like

to take a few borne as souven-
irs,' the sub captain said. 'But
they're too damned crummv formy clean ship.*

f'Our captain asked him where
we were and jokingly suggested
a tow. That threw the Huns into
spasms of hilarity.

s:i

th.

*as s p

Tferta mm weru

Whtfl

"I'm here to sink you, not to
ive you. You're only 700 miles

out from France. Besides I'm in a
hurry'
The whirr of their engine was

pretty good music to u». They
were all camouflaged in gray
and white and they went like an
arrow over the surface, submerg-
ing at a gradual incline at a
distance of a 1.000 yards
"The men had nothing but a

cask of .water two months old and
a box of crackers. Tht«v portion-
ed out their rations-four crack-
ers and two gulps of water a
day.
"W» »«» lucky Hwi Unit d«y.

The wind did the work. \\V hoist
ed our lug Bail and made 7 . miles.
But the scetwid d i\ u-:»h a dssd

wss ealm and the torrid huh bumad
the oruds oil mto our fi^sh. it
waa mast rt| blliters. The

il<l«-d ill' , ,| u|tt»
misery. <>n,- oi the follow

his hand »!«• kept 'limb-
ing up to the minwals and «rv-

J»g
to k Into tl, W,«

had a illfii.u m» holding him

'•Ut

»f « loth** I In

tan Into a school

Helping His Neighbors

Popper Smith, of Be lieview,
spent lattt Thursday in Burlington
in tho interest of his neighbors
who came to town that dajr to
prepare their questionairaax He
s.h.I he was kept busy going fyaajr
one attorney's office to auothsi
signing their papers. Mr. Smith i»
one of the county's leading daat-
«•!* in leaf tobacco und i» watclvt
ing the situation closely, »rut
ho has no idea as to what
the crop of tobacco on hi
command, but in inclined
belief the p t

good *a that i

crop, attbjQ '

ing
hundred. Hut whai
I'I'HN to tat *l

loaad in ths f|»)
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E. K. Ureen oi Zion Ma;, spent

Thursday here wan iriendb.
Mrs. llieo. F. Chambers who has

been quia' iti is much inoproveu.
•rtobort- \\ . Allen of .Laiitlipg,

Spent the lirst tutho week Jieie.

Samsou iomiin has be«n very
ill the* past two weeks but is now
much better.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Gaines

of Jiurluigton, were the guests oi
Judge J. 4J. Tomlin and wiie Sun-
day.
tOR SALE -Acetylene lighting

plant; very cheap, as electric
lights are being used. i>. B. Wal-
lace, Walton, Ky.
Mrs. K. M Renaker who sustain

ed paimul injuries last week by
a Tail on the stairs at her home
is able to be about.
Mrs. Sara Glenn was called lo

the bedside ot bamuei C liieus

at Union last Week as a nurse,
he> being very ill with pneumonia.

air. and Mrs. V. D. Holder oi

Cincinuali, spent part 01 the past
week here me guests of his moth
er Mrs. Wm. B. Norman and iaui-

iiy.

J: D. Renaker of Dry Kldg-,
spent Thursday here with friends

| fry
and relatives and attending the
oue of J. B. White in Kenton cuuu
ty.
Hugh Arnold, who is staloned at

the ureat jbakes l raining Station,

Chicago, spent part ot last WeeK
here with nis parents Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Arnold.
L. B. barton and Wm. Kunes of

Carlisle, Nicholas county, spent
part ot last Week here looKing
over some farm laud with a vit«
to purchasing.

W,. C. Keuunour of Cincinnati,

BOONE COUNTY'S

BUMPER WHEAT CROP

• Nicholas Graham, 68 years old,
died at his home at Wilmore, No-
vember 5th, from brights dis-

ease, and his brother J. W. lira-

ham,' 78 years olfl. Who was al

his bedside cUed two days after-

wards from heart failure.. Both The return pledge books used during
.were uncles of Mrs. H. O. Hlacfc flie w h«>at campaign this fall show
of Brlanger. with whom J. w. ^ liat t i, H farmers of Boone county
Graham spent part of the sum- Went "Over the Top'' bv increasing
mer and was apparently In good the acreage sown to wheat 268 pot
health. ' cent.
Married-John J. Craig and Mrs. There were 4207 acres pledged for

Mattie Crowe-Laws were united
; w i ieat in one section and another of

in the bonds of holy wedlock at
; uoone county.These same men who

the First Christian church, Cov-
( pi^Ufired 4207 acres this year onlv had

ington, Wednesday evening Nov. (603 acres planted to wheat lastyear.
6th, Rev. Webh, the pastor, sol-

. After a very careful estimation, I
emnizing the marital rites. Im- wou id gay that 60 per cent of the Im-
mediately following the ceremony I ta j crop sown thIs falI was pife^^
the happy couple left for New

; go the total acreage SOwn this fall
York and other places of interest

| was approximately 7000 acres,
in the east, and will beat home: It 18 a fact that Boone county Is
to their friends after December

'

t R good w |)eat county, not that
1st at 2128 Oakland Ave., Coving-

,m,c i, of her rich lands will not grow
ton. The groom is the mayor or| wheat wel i but tnat she la better
Covington and is one of »tsmost

| adapted to dairying, and other live
popular and clever citizens. rhe| Btoek farming. In view of these
bride is a daughter of Mr. antf| facts to0 niue h praise can not be
Mrs. Taylor J. Crowe and » a .given a great many farmers who
most lovable lady of many ac-

| p iedged themselves to grow wheat
complishments. and formerly re- ' rpgard ie86 of cost8i and fcne lack oT
sided at Walton where ehe has

j fche proper farm machinery to meet
a host of warm friends who wish, the shortage of bread in the world's

raaijy ! food rationher and her husband
years of happiness and prosper-

*
BRASREAR.

S. B. Davis' house is Hearing
completion.
Miss Ella Hance. of Berkshire,

is visiting Mrs. J. W. Ewbank.
Charley Gullion spent Sunday

with his grandfather, F. M. Gul-
lion, near Ryle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ewbank and

spent Saturday and Sunday- here| son entertained several of their
with his paraala. Mr. Readnou:-. friends last Sunday,
baa taken a position as sales- Lucian Roberts, eon and moth-
man wich the baldwin Piano Co. er, of near Rvle, spent Saturday
Juo. L. \est and Wife spent par; and Sunday at Ervin Roberts'

of the week at Owenton wnere
Mr. Vest had several casei in the
circuit court, 'they mo.oied thru
and had a very pleasant journey
Mrs. Anna Stapleton who resides

on her iarm near Madison vide,
Ohio., spent part of last week at
her farm near Walton. Tier son
•Joseph Stapletoa accompanisa'her
home
O. M. Wood of Carrollton, was

a visitor here Thursday and pur-
chased a full equipment of the
Johnson Chart for use in hisloo.^c
leaf tobacco warelvr ;-*• jt Car-
roiJton^'
Mrs. E. E. Fry of New Albany,

Indiana, spent Friday and Satur-
day here arranging to move here
next month vneu Mr. Fry will
engage in the hardware BustneST
in the Edwards stand.
W. Lee Gaines contracted for a

car load of corn from Iowa par-
ties at $1.20 per bushel. The local

market is much higher, but in the
heavy growing corn belt the price
is as low as $1 per bushel.
W. F. Rice of Covington, who is

in the employ of the L. i& N.
Railroad freight train . service,
spent Thursday here at his old
home, the guest of his sisters.

Mrs.' Nicholas Banning and Mrs.
Edward Fullilove.

Ernest W. McElroy who has been
ill for some time with a nervous
affection went to Cincinnati last
Wednesday and entered a hospit-
al for special treatment expecting
to remain a month.
W. Lee Gaines and Hugh Mc-

Clanahan, attended court at W'ill-

iamstown, Monday. Both sold a
car load of mules to Cynthiana
parties. The market was good for
high class mules but low for the
common grades.
The Powers Realty Co. sold last

week the

Mrs. James E. Smith and little
daughter, Mildred, spent Sunday
with her mother, Mrs. E. Gullion.
Mrs. T. B. Miller returned Sat-

urday after a few days' visit with
her mother, Mrs. Stephens, at Rao
bit Hash.
Vernon Taylor, wife and chil-

dren, of Frankfort, are guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon-
nie Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Stahl and
son spent from Saturday until
Monday with friends and rela-
tives at Gratz. •

Mrs. Nora Miller has returned
from Covington, after a prolong-
ed stay nursing her grandchil-
dren, who had the Flu. Her sis-
terr-. Mrs. Minnie See, returned
with her for a short visit.

Our tflorts have been smiled upon
by an ideal fall and I doubt whether
in the memory of a great part of our
. ^^r inhabitants they ever saw a
finer prospect for a heavy yield per
acre.
The Council of Defense, your hum-

ble servant and a dozeu other public
interested solicitors wish to thank
the farmers over Boone county for
their hearty cooperation in the cam-
paign for an increased acreage of
wheat.
The success of this campaign is

largely d ue to the efforts of the dozen
solicitors who worked with you in*

the various precincts. Special men-
tion should be made of the splendid
work of Messrs. Albert Willis and
Clem Kendall. Mr. Willis led by
pledging 877 acres among his friends
and neighbors while Mr. Kendall led
him a close second by pledging 815
acres.
To you who have rallied to' your

country's call to sow wheat, along
with the glorious news a world peace
conies the assurance that while the
prices on other farm produce may
fluctuate, as they naturally will, the
price on your wheat crop will remain
the same, for it has been so fixed by
your Government.

W. D.SUTTON,
County Farm Agent.

Woman's Liberty Loan.

ARMY DRAFT CALLS

The women of Kentucky raised
$18,000,000 in the First tioan, and of
amount f5,806,000 was raised by our
own district. The Fourth Loan is

past, a Fifth will-come. Let our
watchword Mr'Carryon."

' MRS. A. R. JOHNSON, .

Walton, Ky..

Luther Surface, one of the first

three selects who was inducted
into the army from this courtty
has been cited by his* commanding
officer for bravery in rushing out
into "No Man's Land" and par-
rying a wounded comrade back

CAMELED, "mm s^ace
CITED FOR BRAVERY

Youths of 18 Must Fill Out

Questionnaires, Local Boards
to Send Them Out at Once.

Washington, November- 11.—Al-
most the first action- of *he War .

Department today, after announce to safety. The citation is as fol-

ment of the signing of the ar-j ,OW8:
mistice with Germany, was the _-,_ ,, . .,«.- „n „i,«.,
cancellation of ail army draft THE YANKEE DIVISION
calls, under which more than

Discipline and Stout Heart*
Private Luther G.' Surface,

Battery C. 102 F. A.
I have read with much pleasure

the reports of your regimental
commander and brigade comman-
der regarding your gallant con-
duct and devotion to duty in the

nr?S?»i ILh f at th
A

time l
«
he He»d on July 23rd 1918, rescuing

«„JS th-J

"

d
f

ueMon
,

«rder wa*
,.
ls- your wounded comrades under

ntfhJ»ZJ ""i
resumption enemy fire, Cliampluisant Ferme,

V.^°J.ir and
.,.
8e" al number. Und Battle of the Hame, and

edI tw Z?tl
apeC

-

lfl<
?i!

,y anno"nc have ordered your name and deed
fi™ £ t£ h,n

i? "L n
1*5 can

?
ella- to be entered in the records of

tion of _the calls shall operate to the Yankee Division. ,
'

300,000 men had been ordered to
entrain for camps before Novem-
ber 30th. '

General Crowder announced thai
registrants whose induction or-
ders are canceled, or who are

Dr arv«jv berts
discharged after their entrain-

farm of 174 acres nei fcalton to
ment for cam»*> wiU revert totb*

W. B. Johnson at $9,570. They al-
so sold the V.».T. Vallandingnam
farm of 55 acres to D. P. Kiley
for $2,475. The farm is located near
Crittenden.

Mrs. Chauncey Shinkle . and
daughter Miss Lydia, who have
been taking care of the home of
E. K. Stephens, returned to then-
home in Covington last week, and
his cousin, Mrs. Alice Booth and
her mother, Mrs. Coffman, have
moved to Mr. Stephens' residence.
Clarence Kogers, who is in the

army service and stationed at
Camp Quantico, Md., spent last
week here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson Rogers, being
called home by the death of his
brother Earl Rogers who died last

Siged, C. R. EDWARDS,
Major General, Commanding 26th

Division.

FOR SALE

The farm of Dr. Harvey Rob-
erta, of Lexington, containing
about 170 acres near Walton was
sold at public auction last Friday
to W. B. Johnson, Wm. Lancaster
and A. R

t
Johnson for J9,500, about

155 per acre, and is considered a
bargain at that price.'

V Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Northcuttand
Rev. and Mrs. Wayne Byland of
Covington spent Wednesday h?re
With friends, Rev. hyland saying
good-bye to his many old friends
oo the eve of his departure for
France where he has been com-
missioned as chaplain in the
army service.

Harry D. Mayhugh, who is on
the firing line in France, wrih-s
that he was wounded in a shell
fire in which five of his com-
rades were severely wounded and
eight were killed. Mayhugh was
wounded in five places by the
fragments of the bursting shell
J>ut none of the woudns were ser-
ious.

Perry Simpson and J. S. Boles,
of Williamstown, spent Thursday
here looking over the loose loaf
tobacco warehouse equipment be-
tag in charge of the warehouses
at Williamstown and Drv Riilge
They were all pleased with the
arrangements here. They expect
to l>aye. a heavy sales sen son at

both tbalr warehouse* (his year.

Iff* Cornelia Duvalt and little

f Harrodaburg, Mercer-co..
«M|OM>ere Thursday, en
tt tb*tr Old 4ome at Win

<Mr father Dr. ('.

taw place who w .r>

>»• IMP PennavlvRtiiit

Mtwabt In lb* V 8. Army.

relieve from the consequences of
his acts any registrant who has
heretofore become delinquent or
deserter.
By order of Secretary Baker,

Provost Marshal General Crow-
der today directed local and dis-
trict boards to "contimue to com-
pletion as expeditiously''as possi-
ble, classification of all regis-
trants who on September 12 hadj
attained their 19th and had not ! «.^
attained their 37th birthday." X
The boards also were directed

at the earliest appropriate mo-
ment, to issue questionaires to all
eighteen-year-old youths who reg O. I. O. HOGS
colSe\e^b

tSb
a.2i

h
c.tro* as']

now have a- lot of fall O I. C. pigs

Xy
neral

P^€
der ^w^T*^™?*^^™

rectad'the bSr^^o^Son'ilnue
\

imV™"* £T the Chester WWte.
immediately "all work connected ' ™t ,

are bette
£

ln e
I
er* ^P™ 1 a

,

nd
with the classification of men I ?°,T '?

yo
?
r chance

L*° «e
,

fc Bome nJce

who, on September 12th, had a?- : ^Wf8 at r
f
"enable prices.

tamed theirimh birthday and had
Wnte^^-^-^P^

birthday.'- Con-Phone ^29
not attained their 46th

" FRANK HAMMOND.
Florence, Ky.

Praise the Lord ! The bridge.
| f>UBLIC SALE1

for the Burlington and Florence

'

and the Burlington and Peters-
burg pikes have arrived.

.

Ban Partly Lifted.
The county health board has

raised the ban everywhere except
Petersburg, Walton and Verona,
at which places no church ser-
vices will be allowed held until
further notice.
The boards report shows that

there have been 27* cases, of the
Spanish influenza i n this county,
from which there wer.« fi deaths
Ten new cases this week were
reported

1 will offer for sale to the highest
bidder at my residence at BufiittB-
ville, Boone County, Ky., beginning
at 1 o'clock p. m.,

Friday November 15, 1918-
The following property;

10 high-grade Shorthorn Cows,
2 Brood Mares,
a colts,

•
1 2- year-old Filly,
1 8-year-old mare Mole,
Other Work and Driving Horses,
Buggy and Harness.
TEKMrt-HuiiiH of $6.00 and under.

eanli ; on sums over 16.00 A credit of
Hlx Months without interest will be
given, purchaser to give note with

up to noon Tuesday,
making 32 cast-* the,, ,,ii hand ;

H'e'oplos Deposit Ban
in the comity.

Milk Producers Meotidg.
The milk producers will hold a

»<ig meeting In Odd-Fellow* Hall,
Florence next Huturday iright at
1 o'clock, and every member of
the iirgsiUzatkul Is euruMiUy r*-
quested to be pr<M«nt.

• •MHI KKNDALL,
Secretary

approved security, payable in the
ik In Burlington.

A. W. COftN.

FARM FOR SALE
'.w acres 200 yards from Union and

Hathaway pike; 4 room house, new
barn H4*tt4, aud other outbuildings.
It is known as the William Neal
farm. For further partloubws vail
or address

HIRAM J. STEPHKMf.
K. U. 2, Kurllofson, Ky.

MONEY
On- Till Winter Seil or Qyercoat

By buying from houses that anticipated their wants and secured merch-
andise at "ROCK BOTTOM" prices. Buying for three stores enabled us to use
large quaritities of merchandise and to retail it at "Pre-War" Prices. A
look at our stocks and prices will convince you of the truth of these
statements. ' <£?

Suits and Overcoats
At a Savins: of from $5.00 to $10 00

on, Each Garment

And we mean just what we say when we say we will save you from
^ *5.00 to $10.00 on a garment.

v

SUITS: That will bear the most careful scrutiny, hand tailored, Serge
lined, modeled up to the minute ; in Serges, Cassimeres, Cheviots, Tweeds,
and fancy mixtures.

$15.00 to $30.00
OVERCOATS: la O'BRIENS, Kerseys, Meltons and shaggy mixtures,
modeled after fashion's latest decree

$15.00 to $30.00

Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws
"At Half their Actual Value Today."

AND WE CAN PRQVE IT! The Fabrics are: Scotches, Cassimeres,
Serges, Kerseys, Meltons, Chinchillas. In Military, Norfolk and belted

models.

t

$4.00 to
*
*

Eilerman & Sons
Pike St. and Madison Ave.

COVINGTON.
818 Monmouth St.

NEWPORT.

NEW SORGHUM
5-Oallon Can, $7.00

jINew Kraut, SMOD Keg $3.3
Kansas Kream and Arcade Flour

Northern' Kentucky's Leading Brands—Sold in Barrels, Half Barrels

and Bags with 20 per cent substitutes.

Golden Blend Coffee, 25c
_ <^_

—

4 Pounds Sent Post Paid for $1.00
_

,

_—_,x

—

<-
.

NEW NAVY BEANS, lb. 12c, Bus. -60 lbs. $7.00

WE No. 3 Cam *»••••* ..«••• i«.« • •••••••••• 15c
$3.25ATMORE'S MINCE MEAT, 20c Pound, Pail ... .

ATMORE'S CONDENSED MINCE MEAT, Doz $1.40

CROCERIES FLOUR SEEDS . MEDICINES.
13-2/ PIKE ST. AS 2 W. 7™ ST.

United States Food Administration License No. is G- 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.

,A

\

Phones South 33? and 336.

»+»»
I ERLANQBR.?•
Ml»s Milda-«dl Hubble, daughter

ot Oeo. Louis sod Iixicte <*»!»••

Hubble-, died Sunday, October 18,

at the* reeideooe of Hlea Peoick,

Brlanger. "In as much am ye have
done It unto the least of thaee,

my brethren, ye have done It

unto ma"

FARMS WANTED.

For a quick sale list your farms
with
aug 29- tf

J. W. TALIAFERRO. John Dulaney, Ac,
Erlanger, ky

WANTED
Boon. Count, ^-fflfc,

*"•

First Nat. Bank Building,
OOVIMOTOM, Ky

P

"The War Is overset evarybodjr

Commissioner's Notice.
e

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Plans

% Agalnsfe
|

Equity. "

Emma Dulaney. Ac. Defs
All creditors of the flJtfttSOXB. A.

Dulaney, dec, are hereby notified
to present their claims against same,
properly proven, before meat my of-
floe ln the Court House, Burlington.
Ky., oa or Wore December ad, I01H.
Beginning Oct. 80th, 1918, I will elt
daily until Dec Bd, 1918, to reoelve
and register snort claims and proof.

OHAt. MAURRR,
Blaster Commissioner.
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

W. E. VEST,
515 First Natl Bank BIdg. Covington, Ky

FARMS FOR SALE.

<Oopyri«ht, by IlcClure Syndicate.)

ThaT<ksgivin&
today.

two weeks from

Christmas comes on Wednesday
thte year. Shop early.

Born to Wm. Hughes and wife
a fine boy—William Ed"'«-^

,No.
1

2. «2 acres on pike 8 miles from
Covington, Ky., 2 story frame house,
barn and out buildings, land lays
fairly well and is very good. All In
blue grass except about 15 acres.
Price, $6,000.

8. 56 acres near Richwood sta-
tion on Q. A C. R. R., Boone county,
Ky., 800 feet from pike. 6 room house,
large barn and out buildings. All in
blue grass and clover except about 4
acres. Land level and gen fly roll-
ing. Price, $5,260.

I

Thomas Rice had a lot of nice
clover seed hulled last weekA

DONT FORGET to post your
farm. It is just a few days now
until the hunting season will be
open.

Bx-Jailer Sam Adams has sold
his farm (below Petersburg to
Lewis Rector, possession to be
given MarchMst'

Mr. and Mrs. George Kreylich
went to Ludlow the latter part of.

last week to spend a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Jaa L. Riley

Ray Botts and wife, R. vr>„ '3,

were callers at this office one
day last week. Mr. Botts was in
town to have his questionaire fill-
ed out.

6. 80 acres in Boone ceunty, Ky.,
18 miles from Covington, Ky .,5 room
house, barn, land lays nice, well wa-
tered.good orchard. Price, $2 800.

7. 92 acres on pike in Kenton
county, Ky., ? room hou^e nod good
barn and dairy shed. All the hay in
barn, 20 acres of corn and dairy
fixtures go with farm. Price, 414,000.

Sometimes a fellow thinks he
is fooling others when in fact he
iB only fooling himself, the fel-

1 low he intends to fool being on
"*"J6 his racket.

Read' Gulley & Pettit's adver-
tisement in this issue. Thoy are
advertising for 2,000 rabbits for
next Friday and Saturday. Not.
15tb and 16th.

" "Ffedrllorris, whd~lives out on
the Chas. Clore farm, split hi*
foot open a few days since while
chopping wood. He will be laid
up for some time 1 with tha
wound.

W. L. B. Rouse, of Limaburg,
came In last Saturday and invest-
ed 50 cents in posting his land.

..Before you start out- with you*
gun tomorrow you would better
look over Uie list of those who
give public notice that they do
not want- you to come on their
land..

The Waterloo beef club slaugh-
tered its last animal last Friday.
The dub provided its members
with a choice article . of beef
for three months this year at a
cost said mot to exceed 16 cents
a pound, which was certainly very
reasonable the _way_beef is being
old generally, *

W. O. Rector, from over on
Ashby Fork, came in last Friday,
and made it known that he did
nOc -want to get into the danger
zpm* in the 'matter of subscrip-
tiofl v He is one o» the subscribers
who comes to time promptly or
in a

.
ver.v few days after *"*»

timet expires.

8. 213 acres on pike 11 miles from -^l n Lulltl ™V- . t
Covington, Ky., good 8 room house,

]&« 9 tl^f ™ Co
IT
lng

i
large barn and outbuildings, good,

house
<.2 porches, cellar, b

rich farm, J mile from high school.
Price, J100 per acre.
Adjoining above farm 111 acres,

good house and barn and outbuild-
ings, good orchard. Price, $85 an acre

10. 50 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
I mile from town of 10,000 people, 1
railroads and traction to Cincinnati,
Ohio, 20 acres in bottom land, remin-
der rolling bill land; good 6 room
brick house, large barns, 400 pear
trees, 50 apple trees and other fruit
trees. A good truck and dairy farm.
Price, $6,000, part cash and balance
on easy terms.

11. 20 acres in Boone oounty, Ky.,
10 minutes walk from the Q. & C. R.
R. station, 12| miles .from Coving-
ton^Ky., 5 room bungalow, barn and
outbuildings all new, land lays level
and rolling, on Dixie Highwav, fine
location and beautiful home. Price.
$6,000.

12. 206 acres on pike In Boone
county, Ky.. good 8 room house, barn
150x80, silo, and following goes with
farm: i of 65 acres of corn, J of 16
acres of tobaceo, 2 stacks of hay, 6
acr#s of oats in stack, wagon and.
farming tools, 100 acres in blue grass.
Part cash, balance on easy terms.
Price, $80:an acre. Will trade for city
property in Cincinnati or Covington.

18. 1 17 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
on pike, 7 room house, 2 good dairy
barns, outbuildings, wall fenced and
watered ; cut 80 tons alfalfa this year
Price, $13,600. "

'

14. 76 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
on pike 10 miles from Covington, Ky.
6 room house, barn 40x50, outbuild-
ings, milk house, cellar, well and
cistern, orchard of about 800 trees,
66 acres in grass, 4 or 6 acres in tim-
ber^ wgll fenced, land lays level and
rolling, 2 good springs and 2 good
good ponda. Price, $7,500.

16. 175 acres 14 mile from'Covlng-
tou, Ky., 7 room house, large barn, 4
room tenant house, small. barn, 100
acres In blue grass, land lays level
and gently rolling. Price, 180 per acre

18. 121 acres' in Boone county,Ky.
12 miles from Covington, Ky., 7 room
house. 2 tobacco barns, 2 small barns,
76 acres in grass, about 26 acres in
timber, well fenced. A bargain at
$11,600.

_...i8~- 200-acres-in Boone eounty,Ky.
12 miles from Covington, ou pike, 8
room brick house, 4 room tenant
house, 2 barns, 150 acres in blue grass, ° h *c*ene and .garden tools, lot 160x
4 squares from R. R. depot. Price,
$14,600.

19. 1,400 acres in Lewis county,
Ky k . 4 miles from Ohio river, 1 'mile
from railroad station, 5 houses, 2

house, barn 36x48, good outbuildings,
lays level and gently rolling. Price,
7,000.

29. 66 acres in Kenton county,Ky.
3 room house and 2 shed rooms, barn,
40 acres In grass, well watered;
house 800 yards from pike. Price
$2,750.

30. 83 1-3 acres in Kenton county,
Ky., near Devon, 7 room house in
good condition, barn 26x80, * grass, 1

acre alfalfa; land lays well and is I
mile from school ; 4 good milch cows
1 team of mules, 1 mare and colt, 3
hogs, 9 tons clover hay, wagon, mow-
ing machine and all farm tools go
with farm. Price, $6,260.

/
81. 186J acres In Kenton countv,

Ky., 12 miles from Covington, Ky.

;

10 xeom brick house, 4 room tenant
boifte, 8 barns; 160 acres in grass, 40
acres in blue grass. Price, $185 per
acre.

T acres in Kenton county,
on ; 4 room

. barn 66x68,
buggy house, corn crib: 60 acres in
grass; 2$ miles to railroad; school
house on corner of farm ; 12 acres of
timber, some large White Oak in
woods. Price, $11,200.

33. 100 acres in Butler county, O.,
18 miles from Cincinnati, on pike, fmile from station, near high school,
7 room house, good spring house,
good barn 40x70; 40 acres well set In
clover, 15 acres in rye, 16 acres in
wheat, remainder in blue grass; well
fenced with new wire: J wheat and Jrye goes with farm; land level and
rolling. Price, $1 1,000.

34 1,000 acre cattle and sheep ranch
13 miles fromVanceburg.Lewis coun-
ty, Ky., 6 room frame house, tenant
house, 2 good barns; 50 acres cleared,
remainder in timber; more than 1,-
000,000 feet saw timber; land all fen-
ced and crossed with new wire fenc-
ing. Price, $10,000. Will take § in
trade for city property in Cincinnati,
or Covington. /

35. 141 acres in Lewis county, Ke.
6 miles from Variceburg, on Kinney
pike; 7 roo::. ^~~» -with hti",i*ellar,
smoke-house, tenant house, barn; 40
acres bottom land. Cheap home.
Price, $3,500.

86. • 400acres 25 miles east of Mays-
ville, Ky., on the Ohio river; new 8
room house with oak finish, large
cellar; house cost $8,000; acetylene
iigbts. good barn 86x110 with.22 box
stalls; stock barn 33x90, 4 room ten-
ant house, tobacoo barn 44x84 and
large silo; 280 acres bottom land
that grows 70 to 90 bushels of corn

,

balance rolling and hill land In blue
grass, J mile irom school and rail-
road station. Price, $60 an acre.

87. 2,200 acres in Lewis county
Kentucky, 16 miles from Vanceburg
the county seat; about 700 acres bot-
tom land, 200 acres cleared. 4 or 5
houses on farm, estimated 18,000,000
feet saw timber exclusive of beech
and maple; one-third cash, remain-
der easy terms. Price, $60 per acre.

38. 600 acres in Lewis county, Ky.
7 miles from Vanceburg, on good
pike; 5 houses, 2 barns. Price, $7,000.We have a number of good farms
in Southern Ohio and Indiana, also
In Kentucky. Come and see me and
I will show them to you,

42. 6 room and a bath bungalow^
J story, .slate roof ship-lap cypress
siding, 2 cisterns, pumping plant,
hot water heating system, fruit,
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GREATEST STORE
^lladison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

The Better*

Way

Buy A §

Gift TodayI
IPhenominal Value? in Women's

FUR TRIMMED
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FINEST quality Velours, Silvertones, Pom Poms, Duvet de Laines, cut Boli- %

vias and Broadcloths, handsomely trimmed with luxurious Hudson Seal, &
OB Raccoon, Beaver, Nutriaf Skunk, Oppogsum and Martin. Finer Coats 2

^ than these are not to be had. J
§ A VERY UNUSUAL PURCHASE enables us to offer them to you at prices *
jj

that are in many instances just about half what they would be if we had &
^ bought these Coats in the regular way. Buy your Coat During this Remarkable 9

3
to*

i

m

to

1
i

Sale.

Worth from $50.00 to $1 10.00, |Very Special at

$39^ to $67
50

lOther Coats- $16.75 and up.

Women's Waists
Fine Crepe de Chines and Habtuia Silks in

dark colors, with beautiful large stripes.

Can be worn either high or low neck. Some
plain colors. Smart waists for general win-

ter wear. Priced at

$3.50 and $5.00

Women's Sweaters
Handsome Wool Sweaters in all the pret-
tiest colors and styles. Good, warm, serv-
iceable Sweaters in both light and Jieavy
weights. Some have large Angora collars
of contrasting colors. All women's and
Misses' sizes

$6.50 to $21.50

m

im
i

m
m
m
m
m

it

210; lays level, large lawn; 100 yards
from street csrime in Ft. Mitchell.
Price, $6,800.

43. 218 acres in Boone county, Kv.,
2 miles from Rich wood, Ky., good 8

Owing to tho influenza epidem
ic the leaves that fell from the
gbade trees about town were not
unit as usual and a considerable

quantity of them is to be found
about the streets yet, and the
town has not the clean appear-
ance due it at this season.

barns, 200 acres bottom land, 1.000 f
ooin 'rame house, tenant house, 2

•*)«* good'-tflbc-- -land, SOO-*^,", J*J
'ff-

ft barua,.fencing. JJfeir *\*m is
equipped for dairy farming and is in
good condition. Price. $21,800.

Misses Shirley fTolln, Kathryn
Kelly and Genia Lambert, who
joined the local Baptist church
during the protracted meeting
held" several weeks ago by Revs.
DeMoisey and Hamilton, wepe bap
tized by Rev. DeMoisey last Sun-
day afternoon in Woolper ereek
at Samuel Hall's.

Dr. J. M. Grant and Rev. R H,
Carter, of Petersburg, Spent a
tew hours in Burlington, one af-
ternoon the past week. Rev. Carter
was somewhat on the limp as the
reeult of piercing hia foot, with a
nail. Dr. Grant was in fine hu-
mor, and, as usual, was dispens-
ing some of his large stock of
entertaining Jokes.

Ed. BurriSj who lives about two
milee northeast of Burlington on
C. H. Youell's farm, was in town
last Saturday and speaking of his
tobacco said he has in the house
a large crop of the finest tobac-
co ho ever raised. Mr. Burris has
been a tobacco grower for a long
time and is competent to Judge
of a crop's quality.

cleared, remainder timber, school
house on farm. Price, 11,500. *

'20. 170 acres 11 miles from Cov-
ington, Ky., on good pike, 6 room
house, 2 large barn*, all necessay
outbuildings, in good condition, elec-
tric light in house, bams and out-
buildings, orchard of all kinds of
fruit. Price, $15,500.

—4tt, -30 acres within 8 minutes walk
of Q. & C. depot, can work In 'city
and come and go on commuter dally
for $8.50 per month, 3 room house,
small barn, land layB level ind roll-
ing. Price, $2,000.

23. 200 acres near Union, Boone
county, Ky., 6 room house, tenant
house of 4 rooms, 8 barns, land lays
level, rolling and hilly, ou pike, well
watered; fine stock farm,} in blue
grass. Price, $10,000. »

24. 370 acres in Boone county,
Ky., 8 good houses, 3 large barns, 3
large corn cribs and outbuildings,
23.i acres r,ich bottom land, 135 acres
blue grass; black, rich soil, never
had a plow stuck In it; some large
cisterns, driven well, running water
through the farm the year round;
this is considered one of the best
farms in Boone oounty, and is a bar-
gain. Price, $125 an acre.

26. 60 acres 2 miles from Vance-
burg, Lewis county, Ky., neW'4 room
house, store building, small barn,
fine orchard, house located on ridge
giving beautiful view of Ohio river.
Price $760.

28. 631 acrps on pike in Boono
county, Ky

The women ' who are engaged in
the United War Drive naa a
meeting at the court house last
Saturday afternoon *o compare
notes and exchange ideas. The
meeting was addressed by Miss
Boyd and Mrs. Hill, of Covington.
The women are very enthusias-
tic in their work and sre not apt
to fall short of their quota in th»
county.

John B. Dixon and Harvey Utz,
of Devon, were business visitors
to Burlington last Saturday. When
asked what brought him to town
Mr. Dixon answered I might have
come to pits pare mv questionaire,
or have a sheep claim allowed
or to g*K my nmrrlsfe license,
hut I did not. He was Over to
assist some of his neighbor* with
their quest ionairss. He is always
ready to do his fellow man a
favor.

44. 813 acres In Boone county, Ky.,
1} miles from Walton, good 6 room
frame house, large barn and dairy
shed and other outbuildings; good
fencing. This farm is in good con-
dition ; 200 acres can be sold sepa-
rate from the other. Price, $100 per
acre.

45. 87 acres in Boone county, Ky,,
1 mile from Verona, mile from high
school and 8 churches; 2 room house,
barn 40x50, well fenced and all but
about 17 acres in grass. Price, $76
per sera.

46. 74 acres In Boone county, Ky.,
1 mile from R. R. depot and high
school; 6 room house, barn 38x60, to-
bacoo barn and other barn, 200 yards
from pike. Price, $50 per acre.

47. 124Jacres in Kenton county.Ky
16.milee fromCevington, 9 room brio*
house, 2 halls, 2 porches, cellar and
good outbuildings; new barn 42x48,
Bided with dressed lumber and new-
ly painted white; 96 acres in J>lue
grass and red clover—mostly blue
grass; 20 acres in woods, white oak
saw timber; land lays fine, is well
watered and fenced with new woven
wire. Price, $12,250.

48. 223 acres near Verona, Boone
county. Ky. ; on pike, 5 room house,
3 large Mi us in good condition, land
lays fine and is good, rich land, well
fenced with wire; 15 acres in tim-
ber, remainder in blue" grass, timo-
thy and red clover except about 25
acres. Price, $88 an acre, half cash,

. 12 miles" from Coving-
j

remainder terms to suit. Most of
ton, 6 room brick house, new 6 room ' tn '8 farm is good tobacco land and is

frame house,new4 room tenaut house i

close to market.
8 room tenant house, 6 barns 50x100, 1 49. 90 acres on Beaver aud Biff
40x80, 82x48, 82x32, ;2 20x80, feetj 600 Hone pike; good « room house, ten-

ant house, good barn, alfalfa, land
lays well, rolling and hill. Pries,
$6*2.50 per acre.

50. 422 acres In Boone county, Ky.,
2| miles from Rlohwoud, on weter-
bound pike, 12 room briok house.

52. 23 acresn in Boone couty, Ky,,
near Richwood ; 4 room house, barn,
orchard; land lavs well and is well
fenced. Price, $1,«00.

63. 200 acres in Boone county,
Ky. ; good 5 room house, 3 ro^m ten-
ant house, 2 large hen houses 12x60
feet, new garage 24x24. shed 12x24,
smoke house, 2 barns 26x42 and S8x
48, corn crib and wagon shed, 4 cis-
terns, 1 well, orchard, well fenoed,
land lays well and gently rolling, no
rocky land; 160 acres blue grass, 4
acres alfalfa, 20 acres woods, on wa-
ter-bound road, running water
throughout farm, 10 springs; 7 miles
from Covington; 5 miles from R. R.
Farm used exclusively for stock
farm. Price, $22,000.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
•^^.Established 1886^2^

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$30,000.00

45,000.00

]

'

WANTED-
HAULING of all KINDS. «

e I am equipped to take care
of your hauling of house

j

hold goods, stock, produce,
S etc. Anything capable of

being handled In a one-ton ;
S truck. Your patronage will
S be appreciated. -^

—

J. O. HUEY,
Burlington, . Ky.

(**

!

Time-tried and tested. Built on the solid

foundation of uniform ^'courtesy ; sound
business mcu.odi ; strong resources and the

promotion of the welfare of this' commu-
nity. No account too small to have our
careful attention; none' too large to be
absolutely secure.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

acres of this land Is" level enough to
ueemachinery-rm, 500 acres in blue
grass; 80acreB under cultivation, re-
mainder in blue grnes and meadow;
2 new garages; well fenced and wa-
t red there being three good ponds
i wh fed by never falling spring: can
r • divided into 4 farm* ; 4 sets of hn-
l rovements. Price, $90 per acre.

27. *70 acres In Pendleton oounty,
Ky., at Menciea station on the L. &
N. R. R. ; 6 room house, 3 room
house; 100 acres first aud second riv-
er bottom land, remainder hill land;
80 sores la corn , escruH in tobacco.
remainder of farm In grans, 6 acrss
In original timber; barn 40xlot>; pike
russ through farm; school house on
farm; possesion March I, IUIW, .<**»
tsrms. 1'rlos, $80 per acre.

$*. 60 serfs on edge of Indsiwiid-
saoe, Ky., op pike, 8 room brick

large cellar with furnace, 2 cisterns
and well at house, 2 large tenant

,
houses, 8 large barns, 2 large cribs
and wagou shed, granary and buggv
shed, 800 acres tobacoo land in blue
grass. Prioe, $120 per acre.

M. K2 acres on Kowh-r's creek,
miles from Covington, Ky.; 6 room
bouse, good baseintuil and Bummer
kltohsn, barn and outbuildings, x
cistern*, running watsr through
house and farm, good apple orchard,
I acre alfalfa, orchard In timothy
and blue grass, wdl fsoosd, and user
suhool houss and ohurcbes. Ussy
tonus, l'rloo, Hl,«60

In this issue appears an article
copied from the San Francisco,
California Call, in which Harris B.
Sproles recites his experience as
one of several who was on a ship
that was destroyed by a German
submarine. The young man is the
son of Rev.' Sproles, who many
years agd was pastor of Burling-
ton Baptist church, at which tinfe
Harris was about five years old.
Young Sproles experience was de-
cidedly thrilling.

John Palmer, wife and his son
Dr. Clifford, and his mother.
Mrs. S. A Palmer of Madison-
ville, O., were calling on friends
in Burlington last Sunday after-
noon. Mr. Palmer is a eon of
the late S. A. Palmer at one
time a blacksmith and a hotel
keeper in Burlington. Dr. Clifford
Palmer is a prominent physician
at Bethesda Hospital, Cincinnati.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.50 the Year
^41 1

( t'T?fr£'fr'>44 liS<S i44**54e«f <^<H-.fr.f*4H>*4'v**>*.K-*-K*-H"M>-f--*

Very ishortly after the firing
had ceased as provided for by the
armistice the soldiers began fra-
ternizing altho the orders against
it was strict. The first advances
were followed by otters fromthi-
\mericuns of cigarettes, choco-
late and chewing gum. The Ger-
mans in some places reciprocated
with offers of hot coffee, bread
and sausage.

The armistice has been modified
so that tho c J orman* have to
surrender all of their submarines,
and instead of surrendering 50,000
railroad cars they have to sur-
render 160,000.

Up to noon Wednesday County
Clerk; Rogers had Issued 137 hUQ-
tors license* tOt • hU acason.

Koad thf article, "A Soldier's
Mother," in this Uato-

Neither ufcta* Ug turnips wars
fit t<> est. •

SOLDIER'S MOTHER.
•H.**++4"f4-+**+4-+4'+++++++++.>^.++++^~f++4"5"{'^"f•M"M'++++++++
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MY PEN falters in the presence of this subject—the Z
soldier's mother. The thought of Mother always trans-. Z
forms me into a better man. Mightr is the unending in- Z
fluence of Mother. Z
On the blue mountains of our dim, distant childhood you
and I can look back and see the path that Mother mark- Z
ed out for ue. And how far from the way we have gone! Z
Oh, what a wonderful £ift God made to" the world when Z
He sent the mother to men! Z
Somewhere I have read somethin ? about the sins of Z
fathers bein,r visited on th<ir children. Z
Somewhere in Prance the virtues of moLh?ri aceora- Z
pany the American army. Z
Somewhere in Prance the Wireless of affection is work- Z
hie* right now between mother and son. %
A mother's gentle, sincere, and silent prayer .roes Z
wtra*,rht to the tbrom- el (<ud aud Hunt bank to nor Z
boy. It can't mis^. Z
You tell nn> heaven i

1* l 1"».{ way off, and it ia if

a boy>s mother in there.
Do you know, I bsiltvs OQS from a mother to her sol-
dier son i» worth mors than ;i sermon from Caps Cod
to Ca|H» Colony.
If a boy, in 1 hi* terrible struggle, should forgot his
'in.i dm m ; . fl/hl ami oni\ remember his mothen when
wounded or ilvinx, 1 urn lust enough acquainted with ^H
t<> be> able to assurs tho boy that It will Im» well with his
•oul
in tin* w»r the* human that makes th»>

preme aacilfiir the aoldlur'n mothix
+++•#•< v*t++++'ff+t"t>^f1+++ fc»HJi*l 1 1 lllm^B
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BE WISE
Buy Now- It Will Pay Ydu

Bargains in

SUITS .

OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS

SWEATER COATS
Corduroy & Duck Coats *

SELMAH WADS
605 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

f

r \A/I ISI

will soon be with us again, and you will need

many things for your automobile, such as lap-

robes, weed chains, foot warmers, Goodyear

All-Weather Tires, and many other things

which we have in stock ready for you ; and

don't forget the alcohol for the radiator, to

keep it from freezing. If your radiator leaks

we can stop it very easily.

We guarantee everything we sell, as we
carry only such goods as we can guarantee. ©

323-29 Scott Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

I
Phones: South 310; South 1(»8-Y J

If"
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Wanted.
2,000 Rabbits. Will buy them Fri-

day and Saturday morning until 7

O'Clock. Will pay good prices for

all that is brought us.

Watch our ad. next week.

Gullev & Petitt,
Burlington, Ky.

A PERMANENT PEACE.

It v as a Prussian philosopher
of the old school, a Prussian grand
fathered fas a migratory Seotch-

;

man and ao inheriting- an instinct
for liberty^ who stated that per-
manent international peace is pos-
sible only between government*
representative in., form. More than
a cejjtury ago Immanuel Kant, in
a "Treatise on Perpetual Peace,'
declared that peace, to be last-
ing,,jnu8t be based upon laWspro
scribed and sanctioned by a fed-
eration of free States. So long
as there are dynastic powers
there will be wars" of ambition.
Only free, self-gover&foK peoples
will be sufficiently enlightened to
construct and maintain an inter-
national code of laws founded up-
on justice, and the moral idea.'
As soon as peace is declared

such a code of laws should be
considered without prejudice and
written by representatives of the

! people whose minds are entirely
' free from the rancors and pas-
;

sions of war. ITp°n the wisdom
j

and the absolute justieo of these
declared principles will depend

i the permanence of pence.
The people have not been sil-

ent on the subject of peace terms.
i
The horrors of vr:\: have made

]
them articulate. They will have
n Q more "militarism." They- de-

I
sire a Lc«g«o of Nations, an, in-

!
ternational leairue for peace and
mutual protection, whose judicial
decrees shall be enforced by an
international police power, sup-
ported by appropriations oilmen
and money from the nations form
ing the league. They would have.
this police force adequate to con-
trol any nation attempting ag-
gressive warfare contrary to the
decree of the league. *

The present war has shown tha
possibilities of a coalition of na-
tions under a delegated leader-
ship. Since war was declared the
United States navy has been act-
ing under the command of the
British Admiralty with harmon-
ious and efficient co-operation.
The union of the allied armies
under General Poch made possi-
jble,the vigorous, concerted action
thai is bringing the war to a
speedy close. 1 hese concrete ex-

I

hmples of the value of interna,
j

tional union, of co-operation in
counsel aiui in performance, haw
done more to educate the people
than ages of peace talk. Today
the possibility of permanent peace
is the common thought of nations,
sanctioned by statesmen, by the
leaders of the people. War is
the act of man and by man it

can be permanently ended.
Patience, justice and mutual com

promise must be the controlling
spirit of the League of Nations
and to-be permanent there must
be some uniformity of political
ideals in the governments form-
ing the league. The Great War
has done much to promote this
uniformity. During its progress
the world has seen dynasties crura;
ble and fall. Democracy has been
the battle cry of the war ana
the peace that follows the var
is to be a peace of tho peoples.'
It is to be -a peace that will con-
sider the rights of small as well
as of great nations, guaranteeing
to each the form of government'
desired - by the people, and thus
making_ possibel a federation of
free peoples whose purpose is

permanent peace^LouiBVille Ev-
ening Post.

>i i

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUOKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars woutd make
them -see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care <5f your eyes.
* Phone South 1746

TT|"D "KT XT' "D17'KT"W with motch, Jewn.r
JLSJX. 1\ . r . ITJL1\ Vt ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate CO.

WALTON. KY.
$100,000 worth of land in July and
August sales will he Increased. We
sell where others fail.

G. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleefc, \ Hni|„ltnrK
-Herndon Wills, J\H°"e>w>™

it

I

DR. T. B. CASTfcEMAlrf,
v&.DENTIST-fi^

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Petersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

IL E++«*
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is

not correct please notify
this office at once. If yotir
paper ha* been discontinu-
Spd by mistake before your
time expired do not delay

tifying thin office. All er-
are cheerfully correct

-

>re.

<ale aVc which the

m r«i in at BuJHttsville

as off«i ill last Friday was not
t rn^H B»f Iwfo ei-owH

is •Ski She land wua nvt

putftara

Growing More Popular
Every time Arthur Rouse makes

a race for reelection to Congress
he shows a considerable gain in
VotOS over bis preceding race,
and is evidently the most.popu-
lar man thin district eW sent to
Congress, He is so clearly the
choiee ol his party that opposi-
tion l<» him therein lias diaappeuV
ed, and in a few mose years hJs
waetion by the district

'

will be
made unanimous. Hs lookB aft< r
tht- interest of the people in nilhomo district **> closely u,al h*
is hmind to grow i„

, opulftril
j

us time passes and the vol
will continue? to honor their
faithful servant Bis majority in
1 ''»- district thi* tliin- [ ..n.-i
t«*u thousand, the

• wr given a D ilk can
l« In the HUth In

ig ..f whb h Mi Kouai

What The Boys Eat.

The Country.
At home the mothers of boys in

camp are not apt to think of food
in terms of calories. They ask
what their sons are getting in
meat and potatoes. And Here is a
random set of menus served one
day to a battalion stationed at
Camp Meade.
Breakfast-r-Oatmeal, milk and

sugar; pork sausa.ge, fried pota-
toes, bread and butter, coffee.
Dinner—Roast pork and roast

beef, baked potatoes, bread and
butter, corn starch pudding, cof-
fee, milk and sugar.
Supper—Beef stew, corn bread,

sirup, prunes and tea.
Meat three times a day, one

notices. Meat i» chofly protein,
The porlein intake of our soldiers
now amounts to II per cent of
the energy value of the whole
ration, whereas 10 per cent is
enough for the hardest kind of
outdoor work. Moreover, the stud
ies of food show by tests that
long-sustained endurance results
from diets in which the meat
element is kept Small.
But the heavy meat eater In

capable of sharp bursts of energy
of„ a fury beyond that which the
vegetarian can attain, and this is
a war not of long, grueling march
es, but of 'comparative physical in-
activity, broken at intervals by
short dashes "river the top" when
a men needs for a brief period
every bit of energy he can sum-
mon up. For this reason, as well
as because of the fact that moat
stimulates heat production and
enables the soldier to keep warm
in severe weather, the Surgeon-
Oeneral's offire has not recom-
mended a reduction in the ra-
tion allowance of meat, and the
boys, being young, eat meat plen-
tifully.

Some of th e farmers whoso
wheat has made <i verV rapid
growth are a little uneaBV for
fear that it has mad;? too 'much
toT> for the root, which will re-
sult in- ke being easily damaged
by the freezes this winter am.
next soring. A good root to the
plant in very necessary to carrv
it through and prevent winter
killing.

t\v* local freight truck* have
hern very l>u*y the j.-ist ten dnys
takihir hog* to i.,:iil..M, thoae per-
hoiih In «/bo*e hard* the cholera
had not appeared shipping their
hogH to save them from (lie His
CllW,

Mrs rharies Rl»* r»f Wnl-

MUs Ma.\ Ami Thiwi last
Friday.
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$ DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A

Cleveland Tractor
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will

do you 1 plowing cheaper, better, quickei and do more
of it, besides it can be used for many other kinds of

farm work. Will plow 8 to 10 acres per day.

See one n operation at J. B. Respass' farm on

Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

f.W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
3 Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA* IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

i UNDBRTAKBR
Verona. - - Kentucky.

All of the TJp-to-D&te methods and
reesonable charges. Fine line

of Monument Work. ,

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

<*
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sessments to pay all the losses and expenses. \Vo ; would like for^J "lore of our Boone county people to investigate this company and ^|
J have their stock insured. For any information, see some member fe^ of this company or the agent, Mr. F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky. tg
g who will gladly explain same to you.

trTT CLORE, President HUBERT CONNER, Secretary.

J F. H. ROUSE, Agent.

#TATATATATATATATATATATATAfATAfATA^

'U««t M"»'

MARTIN CORN SAVER
r CRIBS AND BINS'

Moore Oil Co. Paints
(Guaranteed i years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

flU W. Rule.-Erlanger, ky.
Everything in Hardware.

1
ATTENTION! l

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A.k I. That You Givs

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

«W^^S^^A^^^^WM*¥M»*

i

Notice—Posted.

Notice is hereby given that my
property Is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will he prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTF. STERN,
• Constance, Boene Co., Ky.

I
Agent's Notice to Creditors.

Persons indebted to the estate of
Gaines Robinson, dee'd, are hereby
notified to come forward and settled

,

at once, and those having claims,
against said estate . must present
them to the undersigned, proven as
by law required..
J. C. Robinson, 3fi Elm Street,^

Ludlow, Ky.
Agent for the heir.

Take Ypur County Paper, $1.60.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Them.

±
ADMINISTRATRIX'S FOTICE.

. All persons indebted to the estate
of A. F. Smith, deceased, are )uara- '.

by notified to come forward and Bet- I

tie at once; and those having claims !

against said estate must present
j

themto-the undersigned, proven as
1>V law required.

MRS. HATTIE R. SMITH,
Administratrix.

NOTICE
The Oberhelmad property in

Florence, Ky., is tor sale. Price
i

DON'T LOOK
Any Further For

INDIANA FARMS
We Have Them

In Rtpl*«y county, one of the beat agricul-
tural counties In Indiana, atj>rlci-n ranging
from JKt to *100 per acre, tjounty Iihh 350
iiiil.g of plku, iinil good people, hand grows
fine tobacco. Write

Ripley County Realty Co.,

Osgood, Indiana.

Egg* for Sale
Eggs for sale for setting from Sil-

$2200, or for lease. Enquire f |

v?' 1
.

Aced Wyaudotts, $1.00 for 15
.

M
i also two pure blood cockerels,

present occupant. MR8> W- Bi ANDERSON,
Misses Hoggins. | 21mch tf Rlorenco, Ky., R. D.

FOR SALE.
163 acres located 1} miles from

,, n . ,,. . ... Beavej Lick, Ky., on Big Bone and
K.0 acres good produciug bill Ueavorpike; 0-room house, barn 52x

land, near good market; good BB, corn orib, ben house and other
house, barn, etc. ; necessary outbuildings. Mostly'all

In grrss, 80a alfalfa, 100a alfalfa laud
Monil) bottom land, and never falling
watsr. 166 acrs If sold at onto

J. A. LOOM I i-4

FOR BALE.

A. 11. RENAKPR,
liurlington, Ky,

For Sale Reaver Llek, Ky.

Bucks For Sale.
Purs brod Marmd Plymouth Book

oOOkSrwUj « I n «« laving strain-*-' IH)

oach mull ivo 1. Lot oice Oxford Buck L.mln,
i'hniiek&s llurlliM also lot yearlings.

Hakvkv McGlasson,
talie Y«'»i- (uimiv »»«i^r \4^)iVit Hebron, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

P08TED.
The lands of the undetrsigmecf

are posted against Trespassing,

Trapping and Hunting:
JOHN M. CRISLER.
IRA AYLORl
ARMINTA M. AYLOR.
HUBERT WALTON.
JULIA S. DINSMORE.
BUSHMEYER BROS.
R. O. RYLE. o

T. J. GRIFFITH.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
MRS. E. L. GRANT.
R. E. TANNER.
H. E. ARNOLD.
W: B. WALTON.
JOHN DELAJIUNTY. ' '

J. J. CLEEK ESTATE.
.

MARTHA COLLINS.
EUGENE K. WITHAM.
ELIZA WALTON.
E. Y. RANDALL.
STEVENS BROS,
B, C. GRADDY.
MRS MARY V. GAINES.
J. A. HAFNER.
B. E. AYLOR.
W. V. MOORE.
ROBERT W. TERRILt.
B. H. BERKSHIRE.
MRS. BIKD H. MKord,
KOLON B. -RYLE.
M1SH BBLLB MAKER.
J. J. RUCKtSK.
R. B. HUBY.

l. H.^AK!

*
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FIFTY PER GENT

I

INCREASE FOR

WELFARE WORK

United War Work Campaign
-Drive the Week ef November
11 to 18 to Raise $250,000,-

000 for Men With the Colors
:

—
During tUe wwk of November 11 to

18, the people of Kentucky will be
"called upon to subscribe ntore than two
and tt half million dollars as this

state's quota of the national sum to be
used during the' coming year for wel-
fare work among the boys with the
colors oyer there and over here.

The United War "Work drive during
that week will be participated in by
the seven organizations whose work in

Europe and this country is endorsed
by the War Department. They are the
Y. M. C. A.r \ie Y. W. C. A., the Na-
tional Catholie War Council, the Jew-
ish Welfare Board, the War Camp

>^ Community Service, the American Li-
brary Association and the Salvation
Army.

It was intended originally to ask the
nation for $170,500,000 from the people
to carry on this great work through
another year. Kentucky's quota was
placed at $1,770,800. However, It has
been found that, on account of the
amazing Increase In ttye size of our
army and navy and the enlarged de-
mands of our Allies, the national
amount must be increased 50 per cent,

and this calls for n corresponding in-

crease from every state.

As the problem has been presented
to the various states of the Union by
the officials In charge of the United
Wur Work Campaign drive, the lenders
In every state have rallied quickly

. around the standard of the 50 per cent
increase, bel*. '„: :

'^<- the„ needs of
the men in the nnuy and navy should
take'preci-wonce over everything else.

At a recent meeting in Louisville, rep-

resentatives from alt-seven organisa-
tions from all parts of the state dis-

cussed this 50 per cent increase very
thoroughly. At the close of the dis-

cussion a resolution was introduced by
R. P. Ernst, of Covington, rending uS
follows:

"Resolved, That In view of the neces-

sity for a larger fund -for the United
War Work, It Is the sense of this meet-
ing Unit Kentucky should endeavor
tar raise Its proportion of the amount
required. for the work and that a 50
per cent Increase be recommended to

and urged upon each county ; and, fur-

ther, -
' "Resolved, That a copy of this res-

olution be sent each county, together
with a short, compact statement of
the necessity for this Increase."

Mr. Ernst moved the adoption of the
resolution, and it was seconded by
Judge 11. W. Blushanmif Loqtaviflw.'

This resolution does not require the
counjy to change Its cpufltarquoUi yii-

less' the county -organ Izn^oit so de-
sires. It is an appeal for eaeii coun-
ty in the stale to get a^&O per com
oversubscription.

(

Some of the reasons for the: in-

crease In the quota arc as follow* :

1. ltemarkuble increase in size of
American' army. All- budgets were
based upon the size of our army last

spring. Three million soldiers to serve
overseas before the year is over in-

stead of one million.

2. Serving expanding needs of
American navy. Some of the organi-

sations uniting in tills campaign have
not covered the navy with their past
programs.

3. This is 'a war of peoples as
much n* armies and navies, and the In-

dustrial classes must, be served with
welfare features near our munitions
plants.

4. The conditions of women affect-

ed by our work must not be overlook-

ed, and the girls In our munitions
plants must be provided with wliole-

Bome recreation.

5. Service extends from the time
the boys enter the trains In their home
towns until they reach the front line

trenches, reprcsentlng^Americnn home,
school, college, library, forum, best

club life, best of the stage, all church-
es and synagogs.

0. Continuity of this service can not

be continued without increased funds.

I* there any link you would omit?
7. The armies of our Allies have

asked for the same programs for their

armies.

8. The InCrensing number of pris*

oners of war look entirely to us for

their physical, mental, social and
moral, well-being.

0. If peace should come within a
short time, the greatest need for our
program will follow. In most wars
demobilization has proven demoraliza-

tion. We .must not win the war uuuY

lose it. A great educational progriun!

Is planned to meet this emergency,
which was not Included In the original

figures ; $8,000,000 for text books alon*?
>*

10. Emergencies and crises are sure

to come. We must be prepared for

them. It is expensive to follow a

moving army.

-Kentucky will uccapt the challenge

to raise this over-subscription, as she

has accepted e\ »ry other challenge In

this war. with the sunie will to win

thnf Inspires Kentucky's boys In the

trenches and training camps of Europe.

on (he hattleshlps and in (he training

camps of oar own country.

It if every HUM, woman
mid child In Kentucky turns to the

U.k vviib hlHli ras mtttlo

the itatloa for ua-

•wtrvlug pa

, "lift* the m .<«..« rirtt BuralM."

BOONE C^QNTY RECORDER

Why Too Should Gire Twice

What Ten Did 'Before

The government lias fixed the.

sum needed fVr the care 'of the men
in 'the service.

Unless Americans give twice as
'much as ever before our soldiers.

sailors and' marines in 1911) may 'not
enjoy their

-
;

3,000 recrenUon buildings
l,fl00 miles of movie films '

100 stage stars

2,000 athletic, directors
2,500 libraries supplying

3,000,000 books
85 hostess' housss

;, 15,000 "Dig Brother" sec-

retaries

Millions of dollars of
home comforts

Give *b maintain the morale that
Is winning the war now.

VICTORY BOYS AND

GIRLS ARE ENLISTED

Call For 30,000 Boys and 30,000 Girls
In Kentucky To Earn and Give

Five Dollars Each.

The Victory Roys' Division of the
United War Work-/ Campaign, with
the national slogan, "A Million Hoys
Behind a- Million Fighters," and the
Victory Girls' Division, under the slo-
gan, "Every Girl Pulling For Victory,"
means that, while there are a million
boys and a million girls in the United
States behind two million fighters, in
Kentucky there tire 30,000 boys behind
30,000 fighters working heart and soul
for the success of the drive and 30,000
girls pulling for Victory with all their
might and main.
These Victory Boys and Victory

Girls form the "earn and give" di-

vision. The appeal to the boy and
girl to earn and ^.v^ ...

>'
n jfer--

sonal sacrifice for the soldier who is

making the supreme sacrifice for the
boys and girls ut home.
The milt of gift, $;"">, will give_com-

fort and cheer furnished by the seven
organisations, the Y. M. C. A., the Y.
W. C. A., the National Catholic War
Council, the Jewish Welfare Board, the
War Camp Community Service, the
American Library Associotioiranil the
Salvation Army, to a soldier, for a
week.

Each Victory Girl will earn her $5,
and give it to the United War WoriC
Campaign, to provide cheer and com-
fort for an American soldier, and the
thought that she is contributing to the
comfort of one. of the khaki lads w*l
inspire her to pull the harder for the
man whose service stijr is on the flag.

A Successful essay contest for the Vic-

tory Boys and Victory Girls Is ju*t
closing In Kentucky, in which prizes*
will be given to the wfciners.

DAY" ON

COURT DAY

Speaker* Will Talk of United War
Work Campaign Drive in Rural

Sections of Kentucky.

County Court Dai- In 30 counties In

Kentucky "falls on Monday, November
1L the first day of the United War
Work Campaign drive, the day which
will be called "1'ershlng Day," because
the great American general has so
bedrtlly endorsed each and all of the
seven organizations unltcsj in the cam-,.

Ijnlgn—the Y. M. C.-A... the Y. W. C. A.,

the National Catholic War Council,
the Jewish Welfare Board, the War
Camp Community Service, the Amer-
ican Library Association and the Sal-
vation Army.
County Court Day, even in times of,,

p^aco, Is an occasion for much activity
lu the gathering together of the farm-
ers of the district, but on "Pershing
Day," with the word of the war on
the lips of everybody, great zest and
patriotism will be added to the usual
buzz and hum of Court Day by hun-
dreds of speakers who will lift their
voices In the Interest of the United
War Work Campaign while the rural
residents are gathered together around
the county court houses or In other
sections of the towns.

It Is a mighty opportunity to bring
the importance of the work of the
seven agencies before the farmers, to
pass the endorsement of Gen. Pershing
right along, and to bring home the Im-
perative necessity for not only continu-
ing the war welfare work, but of ex-

tending the scope of the activities of
the seven organizations.

Speakers will be supplied for each of
the thirty counties which hold court
on "Pershing Day," no less than six

speakers being assigned to each town.
No farmer who comes to town to

trade will escape hearing the wonder-
ful story of the good being wrought
by the war work agencies and so en-
thbsed that he will carry the word back
to his own fireside to share it with his
family.

It is a marvelous story, growing In

grea tness a ll the time
, and it bears the

stamp of the white seal of truth and
high ideals, splendidly carried out in

the United States and Overseas.

United War Work
Campaign Program

The campaign begins on Monday
morning, November 11, and ends at
midnight on Monday, November 18.

As approved by representatives
of the Government nt Washington
the money raised will be divided as
follows

;

Y. M. C. A. 58*05%
Y. W. C. A 8.80%
N a 1 1 o nnl Catholic
War Council (In-

cluding Knights of
Columbus) 17.00%
War Camp Commu-
nity Service 8.80%
Jewish Welfare
Board 2.05%
American Library
Association 2'.05%

Salvation Army ... 2.05%
Any surplus will be divided pro-

rata.

MASS MEETINGS IN

CITIES AND TOWNS

Kentuckians Everywhere Will Listen
to Speakers—Business Men's Clubs
to Hear of War's Welfare Work.

NOTED SPEAKERS TO

TALK OF WAR WORK

Every Section of Kentucky Will Be
Visited During the United Welfare

.Drive For Large Sum.

The United- War Work Campaign.
#111 be well put before the people OT-

Kentucky in the counties, cities and
towns by word of mouth as \Wlt as
through the newspapers, by the l>est-

known .speakers in the state, who have
enthusiastically consented to give
their time towards furthering the in-'

terest of the drive.

Prominent Speakers from every cor-

ner of the state will deliver addresses,

nbt only in their own towns, hut will

travel through, the state to tell story

of the work of the Y? M. C. A, the Y.

W. C. A., the National Catholic War
Council, the Jewish Welfare Board,
the \Va*r Camp Community Service, the
American Library Association, and the
Salvation Army.
These' speakers wfll outflne the ac-

tivities of the seven organizations that
"arm our boys with the morale (hat

wins battles" and will carry the word
of the inestimable good of the work
to every man, woman and child In Ken-
tucky it is possible to reach.

Among-" the notable speakers who
will be heard in various parts of the

state In the interest of the United War
Work Campaign are three Kentucky
Congressmen* \vho have been overseas

and have witnessed at first hand the

good done by the seven agencies- — Swa-
ger Sherley, David Kbnehelpe and Al-

vln Barclay.

Other prominent speakers, will be

Dr. W. A. Ganfteld, president of Centre
College, Danville; Bishop Charles E.

Waodcock and Dr. Charles W. Welch,
of Louisville; Dr. Frank I- **lcVcy.

president .of Lexington 'University;'

Dr. John It. 1'aiterson, president

of the University of Louisville: the

Rev. B. L, Powell, Louisville; Dr. K.

Y. Mulllns, Louisville; Father

geraltl, of Owensboro; Father
Hays, of Bowling Green : Rabbi Joseph
Ranch, Louisville; C. A. Tevebuiigb,

United War Work Campaign Director

for Kentucky; Judge Mutt O'Dohcriy,

Lou4svtllq>, , Kdwnrd .1. McDei nioll,

LOUlflVlll- Dougherty, of Bards-

town ; John Tyler, ot Hnthmthi G**«

Bennen II Venn:', P II Cnlhihi'ii, lit

seph Xelllgtimn, Hen s Washar, Mrs.

J. n. Juduh, Rabbi Jacob '

mini, all <>f LtMllnvllle-; MtiX II, N'.ihm.

of Rnwllnu (< u

"ALL FAITHS" DAY IN

BIG WAR WORK' DRIVE

On Sunday, November 10, Churches of
Every Denomination In Kentucky

Will Hold Special Services.

"All Faiths Day" will be observed In

Keutucky Sunday, November 10, when
^Protestant and Catholic, Jew arid Gen-
itlle will join In setting forth the alms
and ideals of the United War, Work
Campaign, the week of November 11

to 48.

The Y. M. C. A., the Y, W, C. A., the
National Catholic' War Council, the
Jewish Welfare Board, the War Camp
Community Service, the American Li-

brary Association and the Salvntion
Army, have at the request of President
Wilson, united for one great drive.

The appeal of these seven organiza-
tions Is not to one element alone for
they collectively represent all religious

creeds and faiths united In a mighty
work for the welfare of our soldiers

at home and oversea*.

I»
There is no narrow dividing line in

'the great work, no religious differences

but all are bound together in one sub-
lime faith, one great belief that in

unity there is strength and in unity
there is also the real spirit of Chris-

tlanlty^

Just wlint each of the seven organ'."

stations Is doing for the morale*, not
only of the soldiers, but the several
millions of women and girls who are
working In munition plants in this

country aud in France and for other
women workers in the Industrial ten-

ters, will be set forth.

Ministers, priests, pastors, prelates,

rabbis -and other religious leaders of

every sect and denjmiuatiou will be
represented on the platform On that

day' The "Victory Boys"' and "Vic-

tory GlrJs" will be reached through
tho Sunday Schools.

On the afternoon of the same day,

Sunday, November 10, a rally will be

which the activities of the" seven great

organizations of the United War Work*
Campaign will, be set forth by speak-
er^ who are qualified to tell the story

of the work.
At night on the same day 'United

War Work Campaign rallies will be
held in every county in the state with
two speakers at each rally who will

tell of the far reaching effect of the

work of the Severn ageneios.

These county rallies will be held in

each county seat ami in counties where
there are towns of good size a rally

wfll he held in each town.

Every man, womnil and child In

Kentucky will be made familiar with
the wonderful story of the work of the

seven organisations on "All Faiths
Tom D„ v ."

On Friday, November 8, there will
be a mass meeting in each oY the larger
cities and towns in Kentucky in fur-
therance of the Interest in the United
War Work Campaign.
These mass meetings will be ad-

dressed by prominent speakers who
will set forth the activities of the Y.
M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the National
Catholic War Council, the Jewish Wel-
fare BoarcC the War Camp Community
Service, the American Library Asso-
ciation—and -the Salvation Army, the
seven organizations which are provid-
ing physical, mental and moral help to
our soldiers overseas and in the camps
In this country as well as doing a
mighty work in providing needed com-
fort for the several millions of women
and girl munition workers both in the
United States and in France.
During the week of November 3 to

10 there will also be a series of busi-
ness men's conferences held! uhoTer~tEe7
auspices of the Commercial, Rotary
and Klwanis Clubs of every city of
5,000 or more inhabitants In the state.

These conferences ^wlll be addressed
by prominent and successful business
men who have acquainted themselves
thoroughly with the work of the seven
organizations and who appreciate the
Imperative necessity for continuing
and increasing the activities.

Many of the men who will address
the meetings are fathers or close rela-
tives of boys who are serving In
France and who have learned directly
through letters from the boys at tho
front, of the incalculable help all the
seven organizations is rendering the
soldiers every day.

PARADES IN STATE

FEATURE CAMPAIGN

United War Work Drive in Kentucky
Will Be Splendidly Advertised on

Saturday, November 9.

Parade Day In Kentucky will be Sat-
urday, November 0, when fifty or more
cities and towns in the state will, hold
patriotic parades in honor of the Uni-
ted War Work Campaign which starts

November 11 and" continues through
the isth.

Elaborate plans are being made in

many of the towns to put the parade
on in a manner befitting the impor-
tance of the seven organizations, the
Y. M. 0. A., the Y. W. C. A., the Na-
tional Catholic War Council, the Jew-
ish Welfare Board, the War Camp
Community Service, the American Li-

brary Association and the Salvation
Army, and the great welfare work they
stand for.

, .

Every city and town in the state
will be decorated with the posters and
banners of each of the seven ugencies

held in every precinct In Kentucky utf^ c<Min „ (
.ss lmnnere> pcnnants and

the

lille

l.«n tticlwrd u>»

In camps anil cantonments In the

United states and overseas there are

812 libraries and 1,517 brunches con

raining more than 3,000,000 hooks and
5,000,tMH) copies of periodical.). There
are 'X?iO nddtttnnnl libraries on the

ships of our lighting llccH and mer
chant uiiuine, mid the nmnlier should

Ih» VMMlly IniTcitHtd The American Li-

brary Association U <un* of the seven
ofgtinliMtUiiiM in the United W«r Work

iid Ha qu II be de
I'i'Mim our soldier '

and iinilillloii «, Hi bOtkl aud
pvtloriicala, 4 ¥»*•« work.

fiags will be carried by the paraders.
In many of the towns plans are un-

der way to have the United War Work
Campaign parade held at night and
some brilliant programs have" been
mapped out to make the parade u very
spectacular event.

Owensboro and llodgenvllle are go-

ing into their parade program on an
elaborate scale and the citizens of all

dewominations and creeds will unite

in carrying out the spirit of the Joint

drive.

The Louisville parade will be put on
at night and thousands of participants

will march. Tho colored people are
working earnestly and enthusiastically

to help put the U»Ued War Work Cam»
pnlgn over and tliey will have n large

represeiifutlllon in th>? parades.

In addition to the seven organiza-
tions mentioned there will ho sections

of Victory Hoys and Victory (ilrla, and
one of Ihe students, who nru among
the most enthusiastic workers' In th©
united driva.

While the inllucmut epidemic has In-

terfered Noinculuii with the general
parade program in the stalt», Inasmuch
as many have naen prevented from
I'litciing int.) the invHimtutry arraug*-
uiejitu, the fad that crowds may gnth
•r on i •». maltr* it • for
ulaio < oouiiiiiilty to pill iiu 4

atora ui Ua« utubutute prutfraiav

Lee Birk, Owengboro, Ky.
Chairman District 3.

United War Work Campaign.

Gen. E. H. Woods, Pageville, Ky.,

Chairman District 5.

United War Work. Campaign.

"John E. Brown, Shelbyville, Ky.
f

Chairman District 10.

United War Work Campaign.

H. A. Power, Paris, Ky.,

Chairman District 13.

United War Work Campaign.

Douglas £raham, Pembroke, Ky.,

Chairman District 4.

United War Work Campaign.—

Dr. S. P. Fettar, Ashland, Ky.,

Chairman District 19.

*H. S. McElroy, Lebanon, Ky.,

Chairman District 7.

United War Work Campaign.

White L. Moss, Pineville, Ky., J

Chairman District 17.

United War Work Campaign.

the ;PIG

R. P. E rnst, Covington, Ky .

Chan man l)i»tiut ! I

United War Work Campaign.

ALLIED CAUSES
WHOSE NOBLEAIM
fS TOMM / THE U*&
SOLDIEl)S UNIFORM
SQNtiTHMC MOBS
THANAH/NSYOMA—
AHSNOLEMOEMQfh
ALUEEAHDHOHOn
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Pogiticians of both parties hav-
ing done willu aircraft produc-
tion as a campaign issue, it may
noot bo amis* to permit lay oU-
servationo* to be made concerning
it. Through a mere accident of

travel the fact has become' public

property than an American built

the telephone and the energetic
plane, carrying two army officers

and driven' by the much challen^
ed Liberty motor, flew from Mt.
Clemens, Michigan, to New York
Citv, a flight of Reven hundred
miles, without alighting and in

the remarkable time of four hours
and thirt" minutes. The average
altitude maintained was 9,000 feet,

almost two miles.

No doubt we shall hear in

Washington a great deal*o.' for-

ensic flapdoodle concerning the
wastage in the early stages of the

i manufacture of airplanes. While
! our ears are being dinned by De-
mosthenian roaring it will be

well to keep in mind the picture
of this plane crossing the crest

of th^ Catskills and descending
into th:* valley of the Hudson

I' four hours after biddng farewell
(to the waterc :..' Lake St. Clair.

'To prOduee a result of this kins!

[
is well worth millions. Indeed.

I

the yardstick of the. dollar is not
to be used in Measuring' seionli-

I fic progress.—Enquirer.

THE NEMESIS.

They that sow the wind shall
reap ^he, whirlwind is being 'ex-
crapUfiea in Germany on a grand-
er scale than the world has ever
seen. The/precepts of the noble
MoBiac - law, "An eye for an eye, I

a tooth for a tooth," &c, are, I

after years of Christian teaching!
and preaching, being exacted up

|

on the German war lord and his
brood of murderers and prroman
lacs;

The Jaw of Christian charity
has been set aside in this great
hour for the operation dt tho
diviner law of retribution. Out-
raged humanity, outraged Justice,
outraged Divinity call in this hour
for the levying of punishment
commensurate with the roost in-
famous crime of all the centuries.
"Vengeance is mine, . salth the
Lord God of Hosts;" and who can
doubt that* a God of rightetous-
nesa and Justice is now visiting
upon the Hohenzollerns the aplen
did wrath that only an outrages
and angry God can show. No at-
tribute of the Deity, omnipotence,

justice or

m'matSLa 'AmaMt&stm&

64c

lercv.
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BURLINGTON JOLLIFIES.

Located in Arizona.

G. W. Sandford \vrit«-s from
Glendale, Ari/.ona, under date of

Nov. 5th, as follows:
"I am writing to let yon know

that we are at last ' located at

Glendale, Arizona, and will be
glad to get the Recorder at an
early date.
We find the climate ideal. This

is a great country. It is nothing
for a man to make $5,060 off of
40 acres of alfalfa and turnaround
and rent it to the cattle mem
for $40 per acre for thre^ months
that he does, not cut it. Could
write more but with regards to
all will close. Yours, JACK.

Burlington did not join in the

j

jollification last Thursday when
j

»t was announced that the armis-
tice had been signed and the war
with Germany was oveik but when

J ]

the news was received here at

three o'clock last Monday morn-
ing it was accepted at. .once as
true and the remainder of the
night was made lively by the ring
iog of all kinds of bells, the
blowing of horns, the discharging
of guns and pistols and the
abouta of young and old.

The writer had the pleasure of

breaking the news to The town
by the assistance of Miss Mam?
rfawee, night operator at the
telephone exchange, who called
Cincinnati for him to ascertain the
cause of the pandimonium that
was prevailing there. > It must
have been a sort of wireless he
received as he awoke from a
sound sleep to discover an un-
usual noise which an investiga-
tion disclosed was the blowing of
whistles and the ringing of bells

in Cincinnati and Covington. As
soon as the message was recciv-.
ed from Cincinnati an effort was
started to arouse the town, and
very poor success was had for
some time, but by the use or
yanking of a few door bells, and
after County Clerk Rogers and W.
I>. Cropper had about i exhausted
themselves in an effort to secure
a. key to the door to the circuit
court room, to get in communica-
tion with the court house bell, a
crowd was assembled and the
celebration was at once underway,
the court house bell, the Boone
House bell and the Baptist church
bell announcing the joyful news,

A Prolific Squash Vine
Geo. Bachelor, of Petersburg

^-s a California squash
vine on which are 28 very fine
squashes. The vino is several
inches in diameter fof a consid-
erable length from where it

comes out of the ground . Several
who have seen the vine pro-
nounce it the most prolific
squash vine they ever saw. If

scfuashe-s were soiling for fan-

prices the vine's crop woulld be
worth several dollars to Mr. Barhr-
elor.

*

Buying Winter Supplies at 90
Addison Robins, from down on

Gunpowder creek, was in Burling-
ton, last Thursday laying in win-
ter supplies. Mr. Bobbins is in his
90th year and it is not conven-
ient for him to leave home when
the weather is bad, although he
gets about remarkably well for a
Eerson of his extreme age, while
e is looking well, and hid* fair

to remain in this world quite a
while yet.

they ring clearerami never did
or sweeter.
A bonfire was buili in the mid-

die of the crossing of the two
mam streets of the* town, and
people stood around it and shout-
ed themselves hoarse. It was a
morning that will long ie remem-
bered by fill who enjoyed trrb
novelty of a celebration at the
beginntng of a day Tather than
at. the close. There is one gun
in Burlington that has a tone
equal to a French 75 and everv
time it was discharged last Mon-
day morning houses trembled and
windows rattled. The onlv thing
that was lacking to make the
celebration a success from every
standpoint was Morgan Barlow
and his improved hosefiddle, a
modem noise produce.- which to
date has no equal. If the crowd
had only been favored with. the.
presence of the Kaiser the hilar-
ity of the occasion would have
known no bounds. It was a
Jfinat impromptu gathering of the
population on a most sjlorious
occasion.

Fred Wahl, of Hebron neighbor
hood, was In Burlington last Fri-
day, at the head o» a delegation
tfrat was interested in question-
satire' work. Mr. Wahl has not re-
ordered from the injuries he re-
ceived several years ago when
bis wagon was wrecked by a train
S& the railroad crossing near the
**yp of the ri\*>r bank at Ander-
sons ferry., '»

Meeting Postponed.
The Kentucky Highway Engi-

neers' Convention which was to
be held at Owensboro November
12th, 13th and 14th has been post-
poned on account of the influenza
epidemic. It is hoped to an-
nounce the meeting some time
this year, but no meeting will be
held unt;il it is certain that there
Kvill' be no danger in holding meet
ings. . RODMAN WILEY,
Commissioner of Public Roads.

omniscience, . jn <

goodness \s0fr
that lie is wreaking condign pun-
ishment upon the despoilers of
civilization and religion.
Germany is now walking thru

the red shambles that she insti-
tuted in Russia; she is wading
through the sea of fire and un-
reason that she kindled among
the Slavic cities and peoples. With
her skulking Kaiser -fleeing from
the toppling pillars of an erst-
while majestic and powerful na-
tion. Germany is aflame with rev-
olution and destruction. Retri-
butive* justice is being meted out
by the God of nations while the
chivalric defenders of civiliza-
tion await at her borders the word
that will bring peace to - a dis-
tracted world at once, or that
will mean a continuation of the
direful conflict until all that was
once called the Imperial Ger-
man Empire shall have been crush
ed to dust and ashes:
In this sublime specttfcle tho

world has reassurance that God
is still in His heaven and that
the cosmic order cannot bo ef-
fectually disturbed by a mad man
or men. The foundations of faith
so ruthlessly shaken in the Tour
years of unparalleled conflict are
l>eing re-established. The old or
der wil l-rstum, but purified and
refined by the fires of the
crucible through which it has
passed. Victor Hugo once said
that Napoleon overran Europe
with his schemes of world con-
quest until he annoyed God. The
ego bf the Corscian became so
great that it threatened the Di-
vine plans, and then the end
came for the adventurer. We
think the Kaiser annoyed God
both with his blasphemy and with
his (scheme of world dominion.
Finis is being written" to the ca-

For Butter Fat

Nov. 11 to Nov, 17
We solicit your patronage. In
return we give you honest
weight, accurate tests and the
highest price the market justi-

fies. That should mean some-
thing to you—Mr. Cream Pro-
ducer. It means your results,

obtained from us, equal fully

and usually exceed the returns
from any other coucern.

We pay for cream upon the
day of delivery.

i ClOVerl^ Oamppii

J. O. Huey, Manager

Burlington, - Ky

a

FOR EXCHANGE

Suburban home, splendid modern
brick mansion, 10 large rooms, ample
grouuds and shade, fruit, grapes, etc.
a show place, $lfi,000 for Boone coun-
ty farm, give or take.
House 8 rooms, ten minutes from

City Postofflce, lot 60x160, chicken
run, fruit and grapes, a beautiful
home: price 16,000 for farm.
Farm 112 acres in Adams county,

Ohio, i mile from county seat. West
Union, good land and fences, well
watered by two spring fed streams,
some saw timber, no Improvements,
price 14,000; will accept lire stock,
good auto or truck as part pay; terms
to suit.

If vou want a beautiful home to
spend your declining years, see this
12-room modern brick, on auto pike,
ii miles from Fountain Square, large
barn, outbuildings ; improvements
cost $32,000; 6 acres fine land, nearly
all in fruit. Price $25,000, for Boone
county farm. O. 8 SPARKS,

514 Main St., Cincinnati, OhiOr

Boone County Farms
86 h acres, good 6-room house, cel-

lar, hen house, two barns and oth-
er out biTildings in good repair;
well and cistern. All in blue grass
and alfalfa but 8 acres, 10 acres bot-
tom land. Under good fence; 26-

acres tobacco land. Price $3,100.
91- acres, 8- room house, barn that

will bold 4000 sticks tobacco ; alfal-
reer of another arch egoist.—En- fa and blue grass land, well water-
quirer. eti ; 25 acres tobacco land, \ mile

from school. Price $2,600.
156 acres, 2 houses, two barns and
and outbuildings; well watered, T
good locust timber. Alfalfa and*
blue grass land. Price $5500.

52} acres, near school, new4-roem
house, barn and other outbuifd-
ings; 90 apple trees; one-half in
blue grass, some locust timber.
Well watererlr~Pr1ce33TO0V~

A. B. KENA&ER,

Had a Good Sale
Quite a good sized crowd at-

tended James Kelly's sale last
Thursday afternoon, and every-
thing brought good prices; the
price of hogs being off a little,
probably, on account of the chol-
era being in the neighborhood.

Elijah Parker, of Petersburg
precinct, was in Bnrlington one
day last week settling with the
sheriff on account of his taxes,
and arranging to go to the Home
for Confederate soldiers. Mr. Par-
ker is nearing his four score years
but is looking well. He is one of
the few remaining Confederate
soldiers in this county and will
certainly enjoy life with his old
comrades in %rm», while he will
be very much missed at his old
home where he has spent hiB
entire life except the years he
was battling for the lost cause.
Everybody wishes Mr. Parker a
pleasant sojourn at the Home.

J. Wood Riggs, of Pt, Pleasant
neighborhood, was in Purlington
one day the past week, and de-
airing to avoid annoyance by the
banters, came in and lined up

PAPERS THE SUBSCRIPTION
FOR WHICH EXPIRED LAST AU
GUST AND HAVE NOT BEEN
RENEWED WILL HAVE TO BE
REMOVED FROM THE LIST BE-
FORE NEXT PUBLICATION DAY.
LOOK AT THE ADDRESS ON
VOI'R PAPKR AND SEE IF IT
WAS OUT LAST AUGUST. IP
SO I'LL \KE REMIT AT ONCE
AM) NOT MISS A COPY

James B. Smith near town hart
lost 12 nice hogs of cholera up
i<> noon Wednesday, and several

,ith the postera, the .names of I iosTaTiSaoSSk'S* £S&\ £whom appear in another column.
| (lf ^s^tLrX^Tml£il£
I bbrhood hare been dvln<rThe induction of registrants into past week or ten days

in I he

the army has been suspended by
ffce President since the signing <d

Ike armistice by 'Germany, but the
preparation of questional)!** will

cootinoe until completed. It now
looks like no more men will )>.-

to
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United War Work Campaign.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9, 1913.

To ^Kentucky Editors:—
We are on the las\ lap of the

United War Work Campaign
drive. On account of unforseen
conditions, the final week of the
campaign is the moat impor-
tant of all.

1st. The coming of peace brings
great responsibilities. The pages
of history are filled with bitter
examples which prove that the
reconstruction period following
bloody warfare may be even more
dangerous to the life of a na-
tion than the period of actual
strife.

Dr. John R. Mott of New York,
director general of the campaign,
says, "The period of demobiliza-
tion must not be a period of de-
moralization."
American troops can. not be

brought home under two years.
This is the statement of army and
navy officials. During that time
our boys over there and over here
must be furnished the right aort
of diversion to counteract the
temptations which go with the
dull monotony of army and navy
life in peace times. '

2nd. The influenza epidemic has
prevented the carrying oud of
extensive plans to. have promi-
nent speakers address the people
in every section of Kentucky. In
some places where the ban is
lifted public meetings will be
held. But in the main, we must
depend upon the newspapers
largely to spread the gospel of
increased subscriptions so much
needed for our boys.
May we suggest that you pub-

lish editorial appeals to the peo-
ple to give as they- have never
given before in order that every
possible dollar may be secured to
can-y on the welfare work of
these seven organization*.
There Ib not a home In your

territory that will not he directly
affected by that appeal.
May we also urge that you con-

tinue to devote every possible
inch of space to help put tho
campaign over with a largely in-
creased quota?
Again thanking you for your

good work in behalf of the cam-
paign, Very Cordially yours,

OEOROE E. STEPHENS,
Executive Secretary, Publicity.

Red Gross Notes.

Please take notice that the an-
nual meeting of the BOONE CO.
CTIAPTBR OF THE AMERICAN
RKD CROSS will be held NOVEM-
BER 20th. at -i:30 p. m., at the
Florence Christian church for the
election of an Executive Cominlt-
tae, consider it ion of and action
on reports, and transaction of
such other iHintiw.*,* im may come
befoi Each iu<

her of the Chapter is earnestly
urged

j rtlAiNj.
HBSBlP IDK1DOH,

Hserstary

Burlington, Ky.

Classified QdusrfisemeRts.

LOST—On the streets of Burling-
ton, silver bar breast . pin set
with brilliants. Finder will
please return to this office.

FOR SlALE—Rhode Island Red
Roosters.. Apply to Miss Beat-
rice Aylor, Florence R. D.

FOR SALE—Nice Jersey cow, to
be fresh soon. Ora Ogden, Bur
lington R. D. 3.

FOR SALE—1917 Ford, like new,
$475; 19U, good, strong Ford,
$200; 1917 International truck,
one ton, t-cylinder, bed and

J.fltock bed, in Al shape, 190Q.
B. B. Hume, Burlington, Ky.

90R SALE — Two fresh Jersey
cows; also lot Plymouth Rock
foosters. B. T. Kelly, Burling-
ton R. D. 2.

FOR 8ALB-A few
White Leghorn
need, more room.
Burlington, Ky.

more S. C,
cockerels. . i
J. P. Duncan,

FOR SALE—Two sows and four-
teen pigs. Edward Brady, Bur
lington R. D 2.

Ths sals of Mr. A

"Men was •dvsft|*»d
Nat urday

NaT o#*t
iMA ^iJBJI

a*

FOR SALE—38 Chesterwhite pigs.
Mrs. J D. Morris, Erlanger,
Ky., R D. 1. Box 86

FOR SALE—A good thoroughbred
Red Shorthorn Bull. S B. Scott
Grant R. D '

FOR SA'LE—White Holland Tur-
keys. Hens 94 Gobbler $4.60
if called for by Thanksgiving.

,
Also thirty White Wyandotte
hens and three fine yearling
roosters. Apply, to Mrs. Ad,
Gaines, --Burlington. Phone No.
75-x.

FOR ,SALE-Two hogs that will
weigh 130 pounds each—good
butcher stock. Ed. Berkshire;
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

FOR~8ALB—Weanling mare muls,
4-year-old horse and 10 or IS
nice shoats. George C. Miller,
Florence R. D.

FOR 8ALB—60 barrel Yollow Dent
corn. M. J. (Youch, Union, Ky.

Sold Hit Baby Farm
A. B. nsnaksr Ind Chaa. Youslf

have purchased the baby farm
which Johnnie Hoghn, of Habron
neighborhood. bought at the
Walaffcdd & Pownaiwis hsrt lait
summer. It la said Mr. Rogan
mads a nice profit oa hla psr-
chaea

11—— 1

Thaws Win be prsathkag at Bul-
HttavHle
day the lf«l

a t>. A!

AT THE TOP
370 petple subscribed for $90,000 worth of 4th Liberty
Loan bonds through this bank. *

This is the largest number of 'subscribers and \he larg-
est amount of bonds handled by any bank in this county.

We were able to meet this heavy withdrawal of funds
without having to aborfow any money, sell any se-
curities, or refuse any reasonable request for loans from
our customers. - *

This shows conservatism, strength and liquid condition
of this bank in being able to meet any emergency.
If a customer of this bank you are certain to be taken care
of at all times. We welcome your account, pay you
3 per cent interest and also pay your takes on deposits.
Our service and advice is free in assisting you with1 any
private business matter.

nenoalt Rank ^
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital, $20,000. Surplus and Profits, $25,000.
W. L B. ROUSE, Pre.ident. A. & RENAKER, Caahiw

fXXEEEE
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WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

i

e B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and truck

«

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable run,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
haVe contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
cuatomer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. . . .$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL, ~i
MODEL R $1,350 F. 0. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3.4 Top, $ 920. Modal 10, 1 Ton, *\29S Model, 1} SI650
S-ton Track $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3} Ton Truck,. $2950.

f. o. b. j^
FREE SERVICE-Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolei,*» hours;' Truck—_ ,—40 boars.

—
\ tr^.-'dP*

AH kinds of Auto Repair* done by Am moat competent saan in Covington.
A fall and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

Send Us $1.00 To-Day

1

I

WE'LL SEND YOU

4 Pounds Hobetter Coffee
By Parcel Post. It's the Best on Earth.

A Trial Convinces.

NEW.

lid

KRAUT
14 Gallon Kegs, $6,50.

OUR BRANDS FLOUR

Rarus—F. F. K.—Witehita's Best i
United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Mffilfl^
9 piHE •!-

Corfu

Phone Order Dept.-i 1855 or 1856.

I
D. E. Cattleman,

x

ATTORNEYATLAW,
—Office ovar—

• Brlangsr Deposit Bank,

Erlanier. - Kentuc&t.

for S«l«.

1.1 bead good Mult* ; alao

3 floe Cows.
This stock caa be seen at

BetktJ Pftfgi at Burliegtoa.

t*«

Having bought the J. T. Briatow

Blacksmith Shop

'

At UNION, KY.
I aiu now prepared to do ireueeal

blaukaiuithiiig. Buggy ttepatr Work
and Rubber Tiring.

CALVIN CRESS,
UNION, KY.

*

»
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The Real Shoe for

Winter is a Pair of

These High Cuts-
aad here is a dandy in the^Elk

Hide leather with 15 inch top

and has two furl, leather so)ea,

made with 2 buckles at top. Here*

r is a shoe that is absolutely solid

and made to stand the roughest

kind of use—you can buy then*

now at almost befor4-the-war

price:'*' SpecftJ

$6.95

Men's Elk Hide Plain Toe-
12 ineh high top Shoes made with beaver warm lining

thruout—a warm shoe for winter wear lined to the

tip of the toe—see these at this special low price

—

$4.90
—

To prepare by buying warm
serviceable Clothing for bad weath-
er such as Rubbers, Felt Boots,

Rubber Boots, Sweaters, Heavy%Un-
derwear, Etc., now at the Low Prices

Ladies' Flannellette Gowns made with high neck and
long sleeves made extra good and cut full size in

white flannel with blue, pink or gray stripe patterns.

At this price it is less than you can buy the goods
and make them. Special

$1.69
Ladies' Ribbed KnitUnton Suits 'in high neck and
long sleeves. ^4 4 *\
Extra Special at 4> I . I 3

H«fc«k'sNew8
. * i i_ L. 1

Judge Gaines is holding court
in Owenton this week.

It will Pay You i

Men's Corduroy TrousersCorduroy Trousers
The strongest material made for the work-
ing man is a good deep Corduroy Fabric

such as these trousers which we are show-
ing are made of. Ode pair of these will

outwear two pair of ordinary trousers, and
are a!so guaranteed against ripping. All

sizes. Here is a saving tp you of one dol-

lar. Special

—

• •

"""isous—

Boys' Heavy Corduroy Knickerbocker trou.

sers sewed extra strong throughout with
double seams. ft* ,4 /*/>

Special- ^h
]| BQ^

Men's warm Corduroy Coats with blanket lining—an ext
good coat for outdoor wear at a very low price.
Special .

ra

Men's Heavy Cotton Coat Sweaters made with
large shawl collar. Special .

.'

• -i

15.50

$1.39
Men's Worsted Fine Sweater Coats with roll col-
lar in brown and grey mixed. Special

Boys' Heavy Sweater Coats in blue or dark grev—
with large collar. Special $1.69
Men's or Boys' Jersey Slip Over Sweaters in grey
or black with orange stripe. Special $1.98

At last accounts the town of
Florence waa still celebrating.

Religious services will be con-
ducted at Richwood church next
Sunday. - '

. M\- P. and Gaines Wingate and
B. B. Berkshire were business vlak
itors to Burlington last Tuesday.

The Minting season will open
tomorrow, Friday. Be careful how
you< handle your guns.

Mm. J. S. Barhe*, of Florida, is
the guest of her brother;HE. K.
Stephens, of ~Bullittsville.<

County News Items
Interesting Pacts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents,

GUNPOWDER. s FRANCESVILLB. •

A>

Mr. and Mrs. G T. Gaines en-
tertained a number- of relatives
and friends at dinner, last Sun-
day.' j

, Not strange that" the Huns de-
stroy the trees on the French
farms. A criminal doesn't like a
tree.

John Barnes and wife entertain
ed, last Saturday night and Sun-
day, his brother and family ..of
Harrison, Ohio. • *

1•«
-.

' 4
s HUMB.

I •*«**«,
Arch Noel! and wife were af*

Ryle )ast Friday.
Ed: Abdon made a business trip

to Walton iast Monday.
J. J. Allphin made a business

trip to Landing last Friday.
Chas. Marksberry and wife were

guests at Tom Allphin'a last Sun
day.
John Binder, Sr., killed a mad

dog on his premises last Thurs-
day

I

1
"Wilber Conner passed thrtf, Bur-

lington last Sunday morning with
a, bunch of nice Hereford cattle
he was walking to market'.

W. E. Vest was in this neigh-
borhood last Sunday with a car
load of prospective land buyers
who looked .over several farms.

£' '

S RABBIT HASH.
.*•*

S. N. Riggs and family and

Wallace Rouse and Ab. Robbins
are hauling gravel on the road.

J. W. Rouse and family wers
guests at B. A. Rouse's, last Sun-
day. . -

C. T. Davis, of Erlanger, called
on_Jthi8_jscrihe-on—Friday^evening
of last week.
The Stork has visited Ira Tan-

ner's home and left a little boy a
feig days since.
The ban being lifted on the

churches there was preaching at
Hopeful last Sunday. •

Redmon Goseatt and family vis-
ited Cincinnati friends last' Sat-

Charlie
Rig} lamuv ana'"-; --•«....»« iimmo,

Wilson and wife motored ;

ur
<J
av n «g?l»t and Sunday.

to Cincinnati Monday to jollity!
Mr

f-
Bel1 P?™, of Erlanger,

• the peace news. .

spent several days last weak withover the peace news^
Mrs. Minnie Milter, of Gallatin

county, spent last Wednesday
night with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. Stephens.
R. M. .Wilson's horse

frightened near the M. E
Sunady, ran away and wrecked Sunday.

I the buggy but luckily no one waa,

her sister, Mrs. B. A: Floyd.
R. E. Tanner and Edgar Aylor

were the .first to finish gather-
ing corn in this neighborhood.

I
.

W. H. Souther and wife and Mrs.
became McKee and" daughter, of Union,
church attended church ' at Hopeful last

School Notes.

Notice to TW— -.-TruM-Spell-

A*Wt rtotiror ^r ti.,k^« TZZZ 1D£ Contests for' grades in the

Harry Kilgore jgj date
P * meet,n«9 atMr. and Mrs.

were guests at Frank Aylor's"last
near Hebron, last Saturday:
Mr. and Mrs. John Utzinger call

ed on James Beall and wife, near_ ——•• -«"« "n>-,iicai. uiiieu lust priHebron, one afternoon last week,
j
ment season.

Geo. Moore and three daughters i„.twere guests at Lute Abdon's last "„.*
T

Sunday. Ml»s Leola Smith, of Woolper,
This writer spent a very pleas- Miss E1»zabeth Cason, of Ilidiana-

ant day with Mrs. Mary Howlett Poll8» and M «ss Beulah Roberts, of
last Sunday. 1

Erlanger, are visiting Misb Ada
John Finnoll and Lester Moore

'

Acra -

made a business trip to Burring* '
Everybody here rejoiced over

ton the first of last week.
|

the peace news Monday. This

y •aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
FLORENCE.

Manlius Goodridge and wife and
Mrs. Raymond Goodridge and lit-
tle son were guests at Harrv Kit-

!

gore's last Thursday.
Misses Florence and EInora Eg-

We suggest that these meetings
be held at some time in the
spring session, and the final take
place just prior to the commence-

J. C. GORDON, Supt.

Bridges Had Not Aarrivcd
gleston were "the weekend'guests IbSESK ™h bJ?8*!

for the
of their^grandparents, Mr.

S
and; were fn ha^ -â f^ P/k08

F. Eggleston near He-fk. i?"j
d ready for erecting*^ggiesion, near He- the bridge company's workmen^

14 eveny girl in this commun- ^"ate^^S*™ las* Thurs-
lty between the ages of 12 and 20 ' nofnti^^WD

'
and Were d,saP-

be a hundred per cent Victor" K«' i*
WM

.
~P«rted that the

8J-Sf* her bit to mp ^^XIF5E%£ c
sevi

William ReitmaiKi' ^hea
r

yB
des^iIh^^'l^TTf•#

•

PT. PLEASANT.
, *

. • ••

H. V. Tanner has about recov-
ered from an attack of the Glu

'place was awakened by, the whist-''
w
f°

k
- with ^P 1

"

les and bells in Ricine Sun about 4
hl

il
and iamHy.

Of
Mrs.
bron

FLORENCE.«
A horse»»bit Cliff Norman's hand

badly last Wednesday.
j

Mr. and Mrs. wn
Miss Nora Cahill is\ spending a had as guests Sunday Mr and ?£ *J J

r

week, with her brother,* Mike Ca-
1
Mrs. Carl Hunz.cker and daugh-

th& fut
stination some time in

three o'clock and in a
w
few minutes

the telephones were carrying the
news, all over the neighborhood. Wlth

eioned a^ ar £0JuUeutSSnt.'» flrSn^oVr fnH^L^ ^ Ef"

» 'of Mr. and Mrs. < SiuStSt 3& da^ht^r °* <>"

ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Dettns, and.- ._....., „ » "iA - *"*u mm. jonn urttus.
Misses Mabel Carpenter and Re- Harry Reitmann, of Cincinnati

becca Hambrick spent Thursday I ^.
with Misses Effie nnd Irene

He
as

a son

Mrs. H. W. Shearer and little
daughter, Helen Hall Shearer, of
Newport, are guest* of her par-
ents, Mr. and "Mrs. F; A. Hall

Owem Smith, who resides Out on
what is known- as the Smith Craig
farm has enlisted ii> the motor
cycle department of Uncle Sam's
service.

Boone Cbunty's quota in the
United War Drive is now $17,232.75.
Let everybody give to this cause
and the burden will not fall
heavy on .any. one.

Miss Maude Asbory, worsens-
«<

J
nfl*^chairman to the United

War Wbrkers' drive gave the
drive her undivided attention and
kept her workers enthused. •

(
Contributions to. the Recorder's

vegetable display last Saturday
were a cracking big head ol cab-
bage by John Cloud, and a smash-
ing turnip by John D. McNeely.'

A. H. Norman, of Union, went
over to TV. T. Berkshire* on Bur-
lington R. D. 1, the latter part
of last week and engaged him In
a bur fox hunt in vhieh he^says
his friend Berkshire came out
second best.

M. L. Souther and wife, of Idle-
wild neighborhood, entertained
the following guests at dinner
last Sunday : Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Davis and Mrs. Beds Davis, of Er-
laagor; Mr. William Gaines and
sisters, Jams* T. Gaines and wife,
George Krsyllch «nd family and
Chas. Stephens and family.

.\t?' T^tl
1^' .*£«"*** Chairman

of ths. United W»r Drive reports
that igreat enthusiasm is being
shown all over the county to thft
campaign. Ho
vwrjr few hiv»
rafuHi to contribute
that the most of

Several from this neigh borhooci ^" a *°.n 'of Mr. and
attended James Kellv's sale be-

FlImoJe Ry le and was born and Mimm Tlni^'»j »jj. xr
low- Burlington laft ftanSfy.

,
!S^ S thi8 n^hborho^. He enteXmed^ Frank Norman S

were^t^f^"^:"^ ^ffiJSSt^lS £
last Monday. '.°fff^'^ promotion. He grad-
Mrs: Fannie Chitterbuck, Mrs. JS! •

at » veterinary college at
Katherine Clutterbuck andi . Sfss P'T^Ji^^ thre* Y™TS **<>

.

Evelyn- Avlor visited at R H and practiced his profession here at**nu
- for a couple, of years but waslo-iday-' %

ed Misses Nannie and Ruble Cor
bin, Peafl Long and Mary Eliz-
abeth Bauers at -

Boone County's Quota 105

Most of the Schools in ProBrossha^^en" ^^ in Keotuck-
v

Most of the schools inthecoun
'

ty resumed last Monday morning
after having been on an enforc-
ed vacation for five weeks. In
most- cases the teachers agreed
with Superintendent Gordon to
accept half pay for the time
they were off of duty.of duty. Where

Mrs. Florence Walker 'entertain •, .

lfacher made that concession
I Misses Nannie and ftnhlA, fm-J 11 indicates that he or she ap-

preciates the condition that

.called on for 14,125men to be sent to camp Beaure-
gard^ La., and Camp Grwnleaf,
aa., this month. Of this numberBoone s quota is 105, SO of whom
will be sent to Camp Beauregard,
La., and seventy-five to Camp
Greenleaf, for a period of -five
days. -

Tanner's last Sunday.
Chas. Darby underwent a Surgi-

cal operation -at Christ's Hospital,
Norwood.^-last Saturday. At last!
reports he was doing nicely.
At an early hour last Monday

morning the citizens of the*sur-
rounding country Were awakened

,

by the blowing of whistles, ring-
1

tog of bells, firing of guns, etc.
Upon inquiring it was learned
that .'Germany had surrendered
unconditionally which explained
the cause of the rejoicing.

—

r

.» years ^

cated at Frankfort when he was
called into the military service.

The ladies

JTy isliz- t*. ,17 .
i-wiiuiuuii mm.

dinner last Sun- J*°
u8ht about the suspension and

i is willing to bear a share of

Growers Want Strip-

DEVON. I

.v*SS
Mr and Mto. Tjrir. ana «u*. t. j. Hutsell and ;

""""*"£? *«1
Mrs. John Roache were shopping Wra. Waters
in Covington, Monday last Sunday.

, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Utr. had

ping Weather

who exact full nay, when in fact i- * ,

be ^pre^snted at
Uhe dismissal ma^y^ave been to SSh*?

6* " * ****** °f
their benefit as well as to the

raarKO*-

pupils, who knowsff V
|

-—— — "

Dr. T.I., CasTleman, of Flor-

'

A *"* COr" «*

etB 25 cents.

Robert Brown and wifa
tained MesdameS ViHn/da KMne,

„
Martha Souther, Virginia Popham.

Mr. and Ml*. T. J. Hutsell and! d™ 811^ Tanner, Miss. Una ,Tanner,
- and wife, at dinner

Mike Cahill and wife had as

the
the

enoe, was in his office in Burling-
ton, last Monday, and as there

The Hartman boys, who own the
iarm at the mouth of Woolper
creek, have a curiosity/ in the

. BEAVER LICK. Mrs.~S^mour Rifey"°of thi" place
• a I

'Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor and
.aeaaaseeeesaaaseasas 4au&hter, Kathryn, spent Thurs-
Four of Frazier Miskells family dav

,

witl1 Mr- and Mrs. J. T. Hut-
have been ill of influenza. fle11 -

W. C. Johnkon was operating' Miss Sallie Belle Eaaton will be
his saw mill on Gunpowder creek the guest this week of hercoua

t~ Vu
™

x "ai" v «-"y viz niu ™.*~ >-«""" »«« wire naa as ton, last Monday, and as there *•*"" " l me moutn of Woolper
for their guest Sunday, Rev. Roy- guests, last Sunday, Elmer Cahill was no patient present sometW T*k

' have a curiosity/ in the
er, pastor of Hopeful church. and family, Miss tiva Renaker, J. very unusual^eT thinks maTbethl 8hape of a st

i»
lk of corn, which

Mr. and Mrs. Jake England, of ' £• f^er; R. T Renaker, Claud,' people were 'afraidi to•come
7
to hi! 25?"?? 4» h°*« ffrou-n ' upside

Covington, were guests of Mr. and W"8'/!!11 Bddina, Miss Irene office because of the reDort or**"* .
The **&<* roots, which

Mrs. Seymour Riley of this nlace. i

Cah,U and Mls9 Nora Cahill.

in, Miss Alleen McHenry, of Cov-
ington.

Benj. Bristow, Mrs. Briatow and
«",?_ dau«hter, Stella Elizabeth

He sif» that ' ooJy '
a

> Man reported* wT»6
lis believes
thsaa will

efcaoig tijair mtod War 7ha an','<

•air;

last week.
John Delahaunty bought some

young cattle in , Big Bone neigh-

pr.Jtyll
a
repor?s

k
kll his patient*

'

Milter, "sulda'yed wUn' relawho have been ill o^ Influenza as Ft. Mitchell.
natives at

TX SSLfES; a truck load
' Brfew ft. ??"?^f J*°*

of lambs to market last week and Mr &l2*i«„,Tg,,,ia Norma
P
*»<*

received satiafactorv prite/ tri™*?^^ J
,
ODefl were &"*** of

More wheat was lowed in tbla afternoon"
Lal0nia

'
la8t *"»*"

neighborhood this fall than has S^iL a , *,been sowed for several years ' J^Si, Jo
?; Schadler and daugh-

Jerry Dempsey and J. It. Glore'r^J .ftj?^, ^fc W
!
11 Haycookj

WuUt an addition to J. L. Jones' "^ "i,**T Ml,a Henrietta Huae-
barn in Bast Bend last week. BH?^»TB

*L'!?
-Iuit S»»eat«of Mra

Our Gounty Surveyor. J. W. Con
Bt
i?°"

re<*nUy-

l?7'* ^"^ F>*0« tome surveying to .

Mr
- Norman Dixon, of Cortor-

Eaat Band ne&hborhood last wet»k. ^ was thw gueat or his codslus.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Slaybaek Amia and Vh-ginia Norman, Tharshave «»ld their farm of 49 acres J^ •»* ^Way. Mr. Normin went

SO acres to W. C. Johnson and A» to Walton Saturday.

"SEL r ^i 15- JBJch. I
Mr aad Mrs. Hwuy L Tanner

.J5"v/ ,

A
;

L(»omla MIm Valma snd daughter, Dorethv of llont-*»« Oval LoomU, a-sra viattta* M, Mr and Mm i£reB.«L £?Z

t«
k
eountlaa aavaral day* ts9t

_ JJ» ^»«»«y Iu^mi "112

because of the report of
his daughter having the influenza, o?" r^Ltt

*
8eVCTal jo

J
nt* ^^^

from which she had recovered °JLSrow
2
nS towards the roots of

and began teaching school last
thev B"rftW *""««•• *h"

Hprront *! M,flday in BurIi"?fon- He saysHEBRON. a theVe was no danger whatever
^^^i • a

|

and that he would not have come••aaaaaa
j

to his office had there been the
has been ill least danger of his communicatmg the disease to anyone

is visiting

Mr. Elijah Tanner
for several weeks.
Mrs. (Laura Connei

at Allen Goodridgc's.
Wm. Graves has been painting

W. R Garnett's new residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gordon en-

tertained several relatives
Sunday.
Miss Beulah Roberts, of

ge*\

from Friday until Sunda

top
y ,?rOW towaTd* tne

Boone County Favored
Boone county appears to have

been favored in the matter of
the Spanish influenza. There have

NO CHANGE T>F«mn?Tk ^f
60 quit^ a numb^r of cases butvv ^nAetut, DfcMRED. the number of deaths resulting

l company of colored soldiers has been small. Taken asa wholewas marching along
I

road 'on which some
lastjvicts were employed

Erlan-t#.Z
hin

.

kAn«.he w?uld have

a country
negro eon-

guest of'relative/here ^m^nZ^rJtflte"^^*
r until S.,nH«v ^°f" inquired

: "Hey, bo, how
'bout us changin' jobs?Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bullock en-

tertained several relatives at din-
ner, Sunday.
Clifford Tanner and family, .of

Bromley, spent last Saturday
night and Sunday here with hia
parents. -
School began here today, Mon-

day, after being closed a month
on account of mfluenaa. So far
there has only been two cases re-
ported hare.

Those who fail to glvs to the
war campaign In Boone county

i f»k are gotog to be mtgh-

i

The convict replied: "Gwan nig-
ger,

1 don't want no change 1

knows "zactly how long 1'se in
Ter and youse don't."

Ritey (s colored Chairman
of Boone Co. United
Rube

War Drive
L«et (every colored mini, woman
and child come furward and give
their share. Colored c<mnty ouota
is now $450

Boone county is about the health-
iest spot in Kentucky.

Or. Glaoken on the Joe
Dr. E. L. Glacken, Richwood vet

eriimry, says he is the party who
discovered that the hogs that
were dying in Burlington neigh-
borhood had cholera, having re-
cognized the disease an soon as
he saw the animals that Wer*
sick. , «

Colored Man Doing Well
Bd. Uti, colored, who ia porter

9'Q«M« uo watoo ^md^ni » un
C. between Cincinnati and Chatt-
anooga, waa visltinr hU rKalivaa
hers last w*»k Bs ha« i->m a*
the lob for five yearp, and Is

i

tog his earnings, ronscqusatb' I

to this patriotic and worthy causa. quHa a prosperous

Thia is "UNITKI) WAR WORK
WWRK" I* it he said that
not on* man, woman or child in >

t failed to (HNitributa ln^ his earnings, eunscausa^slia
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CUTWORM MOTHS

Late Fall and Winter Plowing of i

Grass Lands Will Destroy

Their Winter Homes.

»

HOGS DEVOUR MANY INSECTS

rajury Usually Consists In Cutting Off

Plants Just Below Surface and

Occurs In Spring — E§gs Are

Hatched During Autumn.

mm
MR. GIANT SWALLOWTAIL.

"Oil. hut we're nn interesting lot,"

said Mr. Giant Swailou tail.

"What do you
me.'in li.v a lot, and
what do you mean
by Interesting?"

asked Miss Giant
Swallowtail.,

"You poor
young thing, you
don't know the

world very well,

do you? How
long hare you been

a butterfly?"

. "Onlv thrre min-

utes, your nonor,

"How Beautifully S«'<1 Miss Giant

You Speak!" Swallowtail.

/ Now the young

butterfly didn't know at all whether

the older butterfly-*was the one to be

called "your honor," or whether any-

one should be called by such a title.

But it came to her mind quite sud-

denly and she thought It sounded very

well. She knew after she had said

It that Mr.. Giant Swallowtail was
highly pleased and flattered.

i'Then, of course, you're not expect-

ed to know much, and you haverft had

time to think yet of all tne interesting

changes you've had in your life. In-

teresting is something nice, some-

the hibernating cutworms, as well as
j thing folks like to hear about or see.

(From the United Eftvtes Department of

Agriculture.)

If land that has been in grass for a

consider**^ time and is likely to con-

tain cutwomio is to or piamert to corn

the following spring, it should be

plowed In midsummer or early fall,

about the lime the moths' cfrpsr are

laid or, better, before the eggs are

laid, for then vegetation which is suit-

able for the moths to lay their eggs

upon Is removed. The earlier the pre-

ceding year grasslands to be planted

to corn are plowed, the less will be

the probability that the cutworm

moths will have laid their <«ggs there-

on, and the less, consequently, will be

the danger of injury by cutworms the

following year.

Late fall and winter plowing of

grasslands, although not as effective

as. early plowing, will destroy many of

such other important corn pests as

white grubs, and should be practiced

when earlier plowing, is impracticable.

Insects Are Devoured.

Pasturing hogs upon land supposed

to harbor cutworms is a beneficial

practice, as these animals root up and

devour insects of many kinds, includ-

ing cutworms, in large numbers. Farm
poultry, allowed to follow the plow,

^ is of great value.

When cutworms are found to be

abundant on corn land, tbe-«*e-or the

poisoned bait is' reco»nmended.\ In

fields knowri to be infested, the <Hs-

tributtoa-of this bnit shoulfrbe begun

as soon as the corn appears above the

ground, so that the cutworms may be

eliminated as quickly as possible and

the Injured hills replanted promptly.

During the warmer spring months cut-

worms do most of their feeding at

night and burrow into the soil to the

depth of an inch or two during the

day, so that the bait usually will be

ntore effective if applied during the

late afternoon and early evening

hours.

Frequently cutworms migrate to cul-

tivated fields from adjoining grass-

land, and in such cases the crops can
be protected by running a narrow
band of the poisoned bait around the

edge of' the field or along the side

nearest the source of infestation.

Cutworm injury, which usually con-

sists in the cutting off of the plants

at or a little below the. surface of the

ground, almost invariably occurs in

the spring, beginning as soon as the

first plants sprout and continuing un-

til late June or early July, by which
time the worms are full grown. The
worms feed at night and rest during

Variegated Cutworm (Peridroma Mar-
garitosa): a, Moth; b, Normal Form
of Caterpillar, Side View; c, Same
in Curved Position; d, Dark Form,
View of Back; e, Greatly Enlarged
Egg, Seen From Side; f, Egg Mass
on Twtjj,

;~

the day beneath debris or in the soil

from one-half to one inch below the
surface, and since in most cases they
resemble the soil closely in color the
cause of the injury often is not ap-

parent. However, if the soil surround-
ing the cut-off plant be examined care-

fully, the culprit probably will be
found curled up beneath the surface.

Parents of Cutworms.
The parents of cutworms are gray

lab. or brownish moths, or "millers,"

which commonly occur at lights during
summer evenings. Each moth may lay

from 200 to 500 eggs, either In masses
or singly, in fields covered with dense
vegetation, and hence the eggs are to

be fonnd more often than elsewhere in

cultivated fields which have been In

grass or weeds, the preceding fall.

The eggs hatch in the fall, a few weeks
after they are laid, usually during
September, and the young cutworms
after feeding ou grass and other vege-

tation until cold weather, pass tin

Winter as partly grown caterpillar*, if

an infested field Is left t., i;n i- . no no
ttctable injury la likely i<> occur; but

ft l« broken up and planted to

or other wide row erop«, the

suddenly being placed on
rations," play havoc wlih the

Oewly planted cr.>i>-«. lie i.iIn lull

grew* won**- fardtu* srevdll) ami
o*Aa«t|t* an ..u ..i.... «>

toed. In iioitlMwt^HMett tiny attain

LsRMH"* lu lttt*
•**• 'nap i«

We're Interesting, and I'll talk over

with you all the changes we have

made to become giant swallowtail but-

terflies.

"Of course we weren't born giant swal-

lowtails, that is we weren't butterflies,

but it shows how fine butterflies are.

They're never satisfied until they are

as nearly perfect as they can be.

That's when they are butterflies^ of

course. • a
"We aren't satisfied at being cater-

pillars and «t crawiThg along the trees;

we want to fly and sip honey from

yhe flowers, to enjoy the sunshine and

to be admired. We like to be part

of the beautiful, beautiful summer-
time,"

"How beautifully you speak," said

Miss Giant Swallowtail admiringly.

"Thank you, thank you,'" said Mr.

Giant Swallowtail, as he shook his

wings *a little. "And it's fine to be

called by such a large sounding name
as 'Giant.' Giants, you know, are big-

ger than people. In olden days folks

used to think they were dreadful, but"

nowadays I hear that children say

they're fine and jolly, just as nice and

merry as can be.

"Then to have another fine name
like Swallowtail. A swallowtail Is a

certain kind of coat which big men
wear when they're going to fine ditf-

ners and big receptions. It's the yery

best cnttt a fine- gentleman caiL-have*.

the very best of all—and that's another

part of our name. Pretty nice, eh?"

"Indeed, it's very nice," said Miss

Giant Swallowtail.

"But I must tell you the changes

we make in order to become butter-

flies./ You've been one such a short

tiro/ you haven't stopped to think

about them, but you'll remember them
all one by one. '

"Now, of course, we're handsome
black and yellow butterflies and the

more we fly about the more we are ad-

mired.

"We come from tiny eggs," said Mr.

Giant Swallowtail, and are left on or-

ange leaves or other fruit leaves. We
were left on other fruit leaves, but
where the orange grows our cousins

are often called 'orange puppies', and

1 'orange dogs,' because when they're

caterpillars they feed upon the or-

ange leaves. They like the best and
aim for the best always.

"From the time we're eggs it takes

a week before we become caterpillars,

then we find our skins are too small

for us—you see we're very ambitious

and are always growing and improving
ourselves*—and so we molt and feed,

and molt and feed until we're full

grown, which is about a month after

we're eggs. Next we change into' the

chrysalis state and look like the bark
of trees in color.

MIRY
FACTS
PACKAGES FOR PARCEL POST

Good Quality and Attractive Appear-

ance Make Ready Sales—Strive

. for Uniformity.
V ____

(Prepared by the United States Depart-i
ment of Agriculture.).

It is probable that the point which

will make the strongest appeal to the

average consumer is that he can se-

cure by parcel post a fresher, brighter,

more attractive, and thus possibly a

better product than he can obtatai oth-

erwise. Producers should remember
always that the appearance of fruit

and produce is one of the strongest

factors in making a sale; it will not

pay to market an.vt|{f|£~,...

and fancy produce by parcel post ; and

In This Bilion Dollar VaulfAre Handled
All Liberty Bonds Sold In This District

mmmm

Samples of Suitable Parcel Post Pack-

ages. *
,

the surest way to establish a depend-

able, contiduing, and Increasng busi-

ness is to forward nothing but strictly

reliable and satisfactory produce.

The average producer, as a rule, does

not realize the Importance of appear-

ance as a factor in selling goods and

frequenter is careless and Indifferent

in preparing produce for market. The
consumer, on the other bund, relics

very largely upon appearance In select-

ing food supplies, and unattractive ar-

ticles are passed by promptly. Prod-

uce should be of high quality, clean

and attractive, carefully and neatly

prepared and packed, of one variety,

and, ns far as practicable, uniform in

size, shape, color and quality; and

last, but not least, carefully packed to

InSure Its arrival in a satisfactory con-

dition.

All successful co-operative market-

ing organizations of growers and pri-

vate marketing organizations huve an

ironclad rule that no fruit of any kind

which has fallen on the ground shall

be picked up and shipped. It is even.

ENTION of huge sums of money
does not give us the thrill it once

did before we got used to mouthing
the totals of wax loans and war ex-

penses.

But when you actually stand in a

little room about 12 feet wide and 20

feet deep and are told that it normal-

ly contains a round billion of dollars

in Uncle Sam's best currency and se-

curities, the ohi thrill is bound to take

hold of you.

Above is depicted the "billion dol-

lar vault" In the basement of the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank of Cleveland. Your
Liberty Bonds, you who live in the

Fourth Federal Reserve district,, have
been in that vault. And these men
handled them before they went to you.

The three men shown are W. A.

Kleeb, auditor of the Liberty Loan De-
partment of the bank; D. B. Clouser,

custodian of securities, and C H^Grif-

fith, assistant auditor of the Liberty

Loan Department. Tbey are checking

over bonds of the Fourth Loan which
are about to be shipped out to the
banks and thence distributed to you
who bought them. In the trunk- and
on the .table in the picture there are

about 1200,000,000 worth of bonds.

Some of the burden of distribution

waa lifted from the shoulders of the

men in the photo In the Fourth Loan.

The bonds were shipped to the ban*s
in the Cincinnati and Pittsburgh ter-

ritories from the branch banks in

those cities. In the previous loans all

were shipped direct from Cleveland.

In thla same vault- are handled all

the certificates of indebtedness which
are bought by banks in the interim

between Liberty Bond issues and
which are turned in in payment for

bonds when the purchase is made
In the Third Loan these men han-

dled, cheeked and shipped two and a
half million pieces and in the Fourth
Loan they handled, checked and
shipped four million. -

I FOR SAL?,

rFarm oM47 Acres

Saturday, Hov. 30.

I wiU offer my farm for sale at

public outcry oh

Saturday, November 30, 1918

at 1 o'clock p. -m.
(

for the purpose of retiring frojp

farming. > The farm is situated

in Kenton county, Ky., 3 miles

from Bracht Station, and

Contains 147 Acres

all in Blue-grass except 8 acres

in alfalfa and. 10 acres plowed
this year. Gdod buildings. ^
About 100 Good,Tobacco Land

20 acres of which will grow al»

falfajMT ****"" ~* """^e^ry?
and ^[ good pond stocked with
fish. Fine lot of locust timber. •

A rare opportunity to secure a

good farm. Persons interested

should look over the farm before

the day of sale. For further in-,

formation address.

LOGAN CARLISLE. *
P. O. DeMosszille, Ky.

r

Tax Bay^ls Profit Day If

You Have Meld Your Bonds
The man who bangs on to his

Fourth Liberty Loan bonds gets

more profit from those he owns of

earlier Issues.

This does not mean moral or pa-

triotic profit. It means good dol-

lars and cents.

When tax return day comes
around he will appreciate Just how
-much this amounts to, and there

will be that much Joy accordingly
on a usually dismal date.

For there is valuable tax exemp-

tion to the man who retains his

.Fourth Loan bonds/ at that date,

applying to much more than those

particular bonds. The'1 income from
January 1, 1918, on his four' and'

four and one-quarter per cent,

bonds of previous issues Is exempt
from income surtax, excess profits

and war .profits tax for' the period

.of the war and for two years there-

after, IF he still holds his bonds of

the Fourth Liberty Loan. If he
doesnt. away goes that exemption.

4

PUBLICSALE.
I will offer for sale tb the high-

est bidder at my place on Bftff-

ington Avenue, near Buffiiogton

Station, 2 miles south, of Erlan-
ger, Ky., beginning aVl2 o'clock

noon,

Saturday November 16, 1§T6
the following property :

18 Holstein Milk Cows, 4 with
calves by their side ; so/de of

these Cows are eligible to reg-

ister.

2 Heifers coming 3 years old.

7 Heifers coming 2 yw-% old.

1 Concrete Roller, 2 , 1-horse, top

Spring.Wagons ;JL Oliver Chill

turning Plow, 1 power Cutting
Box, 1 Milk Cooler, 10- 10-$isl-

Jon Milk Cans, 1 Hot Blast

Heating Stove.
1 Mule coming 2 years old. t

1 Mule coming 3 years old.

1 gray Mare 7 years old.

Terms :—All stuns of $5.00 and
under, cash ; on sum* over $5.00

a credit of nine months without
[interest, purchaser tp give note

with good security, negotiable
at the Citizens Bank, Erlanger.

WM. FICKE.

4

I will sell at my residence on the Burlington and Florence

a t-

more important that this rule should f

pike, about 1 1-4 miles from Burlington, Ky., on

"We Want to

Butterflies.'*

And then we're

glorious butter-

flies after that

—

ready to fly, to

fly and be ad-

mired !

"And we have
a protection of

our own. We hnve
yellow scent holes,

or scent organs,

which we can
poke out above
our heads. It's

most disagreeable
and creatures
hurry away from
us. In that way we're like
mnls which Rome folks call Mr.
Mrs. Skunk and family.

"Though that's strango f„r a cater-
pillar or butternuts, perhaps it's a pro-
tection und tberufflTu must valuable."

"I'll remember nil yoo tell me," said
Miss <ilan( Bwallowtall. "Yea, it is
true, we are Interesting, and I know
vvhnt you menu i.y a |,,(, f,, r |' V4 . Mm,

so iiiimy, many ImiIitIIIch hint ||ke my-
self." '-

"
Ul " ml us U," con-

InwtaJI, who
wanted i<> bine the him word, "thai we
bsv« ambitions m.n keep ou improving
ourselves f.. ... i,.„ ,i„wn iT«wllef
nays to high up dying tmesl"

Be

nni-

and

be observed In parcel post marketing.

I'roducers should at all times strive for

uniformity In the products shipped—
uniformity of size especially, and also

of color and quality.

It may be stated that as a usual

proposition it is feasible to ship only

the produce that Is of high value la

comparison with its weight In any

case, the net returns will be the deter

mining factor; only general faefs can

be stated In this connection. In fam-

ily baskets or containers, or In assorted

lots of vegetables and of Trutts, there

Is likely to be a demand for the Inclu-

sion of many of the heavier articles;

such as potatoes, cantaloupes, cabbage

I and onions, i the shipment of which

alone might not be Justified.

A personal acquaintance should be

established between producer and 1 con-

sumer, if it does not exist, when.- they

come Into business contact. This will

help a- great deal In furthering panel
post marketing, and also will eliminate

many of the misunderstandings which

may occur from time to time. A definite

understanding should exist as to the

duties of each In regard to remittances,

claims for damaged or spoiled produce,

and the preservation and return of con-

tainers. Monthly remittances by the

consumer probably would be satisfac-

tory. More frequent payments prob-

ably would be objectionable to the pur-

chaser, while the producer In most
cases would not be satisfied with less

frequent' settlements. Consumers
should remember that fanners ere us-

ually busy and not inclined to need-

less correspondence. Farmers should

be prompt in attending to correspond-

ence If they desire to do business.

<
-

RECORDS SHOW ALL LOAFERS

System Will Disclose Some Startling

Facts Concerning Production

of Individuals.

The loafers In the dairy head can-

not be detected without some system

of records. The cow testing associa-

tion enable* the dairyman tg calcu-

late the amount of milk and buttSflpf

which encb fi»w rstttw* for the

urn**. A system of

will din-lose some eye-open lus-

ts pfedttifcM «* hsfll

The Following Property:

4-year old Horse, 11-year old ^f are, 4 fresh Cow/sVi to be fresh iu

December, 2 Heifers, 1 fresh in Jan., weanling Heifer, thorough-

bred yearling Jersey Bull, 2 brood Sows, male Hog, 19 Shoats, 2

Buggies, Road Wagon new, Haybed, 2-horse Sled new, 2-horae

Grain drill new, Disc Harrow, Acme Harrow, smoothing Harrow,

Mowing Machine, Hayrake, Riding CXfltivator, Corn Planter, two.

Breaking Plows both new, single Shovel Pidw, double Shovel Plow,

DixteZPlow^ 2 sets, of Buggy Harness , *gt Plow Harneas^ set

gy ^Harness, Boys' Saddle, Man'a/Saddle, Collars, Bridle, Flynets,

250 bus. Corn in crib, 100, bus. Oats, 12 or 15 tons baled Hay, 4 or 5

tons Cowpea Hay, 12S shocks Fodder, some baledjfctraw, band-pow-

er Horse. Clippers, Cream Separator nearly new, 5 8-gallon milk

cans, 2 barrels of Vinegar, Coal Stove, Wood Heater. OiW-C

Stove, X-Ray Incubator,- Brooder, pood Estay Organ, Grinditonei

Singjeirees, Doubletrees, Hoe>, Pitchfork*, and other Farming

Implements, and some Household and Kitchen Furniture such as

Tableaf Dishes, Safe, Floor Coverings, Wardrobe, Bedsteads and

other artiales too numerous to mention. Also two Bucks and 40

Ewes, all young.

TERMS OF SALE.

Suma^of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a credit of

six months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note

with good security, payable in cither of the Burlington bank s.

A. W. GAINES.

Lutr Bradford, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 9:30 a. tn.

LUNCH SERVED.

PUBLICSALE.
-;—*>• i ;:

Having sold my farm' I will offer

for sale at my residence ohe mile
north-west of- Waterloo, Boone Co*.

Kjr., on
The following property

:

Saturday, November 16, 1918.
1 Four year old horse, 1 aged horse

two" or three good Jersey cows, giv-

inggood J}bw or milk—'will 'be fresh
in tbe spring, two nice Jersey heif-

ers, Will be fresh in- March and April.

two or three tons Alfalfa hay, five

tona mixed hay, Road Wagon, Sled,
Sidehilt Plow, Jumping Shovel Plow
Crow Bar, Grubbing l|de, Crosscut
Saw. Hand Saw, loO Bricks, one-
third, interest in Soaldln? ««* and
numerous other small articles not
mentioned.
TERMS—All amount of less than

$10jOO cash ; on sums of $10.00 or over
a credit of Nine months without in-

terest will be glveb, purchaser to

give note with acceptable security

before moving property.
Sale to begin at 12:30 n. m.

L.H1 KELLY.

%\

Reasons

!

v yon should use

for your troubles,
have been shown In
thousands of letters from

" actual users of this medi-
. cine, who speak from
L personal experience. If

the results obtained by
other women lor so mam

' lormly good, why
I i (five Cardul a trial?

not

/
Take

interim

'« '«<il

DO YQU TAJKK THE RECORDER?

If Not Tiry It Oae year.

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. MaryJ. Irvin, oi

Cullen, Va., writess

''About 11 years ago, 1

suffered untold misery

with female trouble, bear-

m ing-dowu pains, head-

ache, numbness ... 1

would go for three weeks
almost beat double . .

.

My husband went to Dr.

lor Cardul , . .

After taking about two
'bottles 1 begin going

around and. when 1 took
three buttle* 1 could do
l*ywory» M»

B " I ppMb
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WOUNDED IN ACTION.

Another Boom County Boy Is

Slightly Wounded While

At The Front

The Spirit oUh. Sea Weed. ^m JJJf SIGHTS

Howard Aylor, eon of Ezra Ay-

lor, of East Bend neighboi(haod

write* his mother under date or

October 17th ae follows:

Dearest Mother

:

I suppose you have been expect-

ing a letter from me before this,

but I did not get to write my

have been helping battle Huhs
since Tuesday morning, October

9th. When I wrote October 7th

that we would be fighting soon

I did not expect it 48 hours later,

but Monday at dusk wo broke
camp and after marching most
all eight, went over the top at

daylight.

They were soon on the run both
Ways, some recreating and many
coming back as prisoners, and 1

heard that one regiment's share
was 1847 in three days Pretty
good I think. Well, mother, I
stood it fine; much better than
I expected, and I doubt if you
will believe it when I tell you it

did not even make me nervous.
You think more about it a couple
of days afterward than you do
while in the real .fight.

/ On Friday the battle quieted
down and there was nothing do-
ing Saturday, Sunday or Mon-
day. On Sunday we cot our mail
and I received four •letters, one
frWn.ytm dated Sept., 18th. On
Tuesday morning, Oct. 16, early
we started an offensive again and
started a hard battle, having both
hAvy artillery and machine gun
fire against us. About 11 o'clock
that day I received a slight
shrapnel wound below the right
shoulder blade and came to the
hospital that night. I had a
very lucky wound, and when they
put me under the X-Ray, they are
all put undwr that, they found
that there were no • bone fractur-
es or anything in the wound and
that it was a clean one as it

had hit a glancing lick. Just a
small gash about two inches long
and three-quarters deep. Nothing
to worry about and I am telling
you the straight about It.

A fellow who came in last night
said Damrath was alright and
another said Bobbins sprained
his ankle Monday and did not go
over Tuesday. I was afraid one
of them would get mieinffjrined:
about me and you might hear that
I was wounded seriously, for when
a report goes through so many
it gets badly mixed, but when you
fret this you will know Just how
t is.

Just ke^P__Sgndijng my mail to
HRmo address for I will be back
with the company before you get
this, for ten days or two weeks
will let me out I am sure. Don't
worry about me for I am feeling
great but Just a little sore.
The Y. M. C. A. is doing great

work at the front, giving us boys
cigarettes, chewing gum and news
papeVswand tho Red Cross lady
is on hjir way now to our ward
with candy, etc., so I must close.
Will write again in a couple of
days. Hope all are well and hap-
py. Love to all.

PRIVATE HOWARD J. AYLOR,
Hq. Co. 116 Inft. A. P 7«5,

American E. F.

To tho Victory Girls

of Boone County
My Dear Mrs. McKeS:—I want

to congratulate you and the girls
of Boone county. I have Just re-
ceived the report, and am so
pleased with your showing. You
are the first to lead to victory.
It la fine, isn't it, to do such
food work in such a good cause,

hope you will not ^*top with
irrtoday's report, but go way be-

yond. With many good wishes.
< Cordially Yours,

MARY PARKER,
State Executive Secretary Vic-

tory Girls.

To the Victory Girls or Boone
County :

Just as the movement for the
banishment of alcohol from this
country scores its greatest ad-
vance, from across the Atlantic
comes the announcement that it

has been discovered that that spir-
it can be manufactured from sea
weed, one of the most plentiful
substances in the world. Scienti-
fic Journals devoted to chemistry,
say that a French experimejnter
has taken the variety bf sea
weed known as Laminaria digita-
ta, and obtained from a hundred
weight six liters of alcohol. It Is

his belief that under pressure
more can be obtained.
Inducement to manufacture this

product is also found in the fact.
*•"•* *u~ -x**^ *<*(* after distillation

.>u(u>wn» tvt no thineral con-
tents, one of them being potash.
The process is no more compli-
cated than the presejnt in use
for making distilled spirits. It

is continuing source of wonder
that the Architect of the Uni-
verse made this substance so plen
tiful, knowing as He must have
known, if our religious beliefs
have any foundation worthy of
acceptance, that His creatures
would find and consume it.

In easy fashion the foes of the
substance have ascribed its pres-
ence to the Master of the Pit, and
have assigned its makers and
users to the companionship of

his following. Be that as it may,
dwellers by the salt sea shore
will be delighted to learn that a

providence, good or bad, as the
case may be, has delivered at

their very doors, so to speak,
the "makings'' of this highly laud
ed and sternly condemned po-
tation.

Stanley Lucas Writes to His

Folks From France-Is With

tho Y. H. 0. A.

Stanley Lucas writes his mother

from Prance, under date of Oc-

tober 2. 1918: '.

Dear Mother:
I have so much to say I could

almost write a book, but I have
only a few minutes to do it in.

This is the beginning of the new
month and we have had to take
inventory of stock and get all

bills settled, etc., so that for the
last three u*ys we haven't had
time to breathe.

I want to tell you first about
our Y.1 M. C. A. I am always in-

terested in that as I am stil.1

working in it. We are in our new
hut and have things fixed up
pretty nice. Last Saturday night
we had our opening night. One
of the ladies is here who is to

make chocolate and cookies for us
so that night we made two big

pots of cocoa and gave it frea

to the boys! We certainly had a

A Welcome Visitor.
s

Renewing her subscription to

the Recorder Mrs Dora Bannis-
ter, of Highland Park Sta, Chatt-
anooga, Tenri., writes under date
of November 12th:

I certainly enjoy the Recorder
and especially the reading of the
letters from the boys stationed
at the different camps and
abroad. But the war is at an end.
This day is a day long to be re-

membered. Great excitement and
rejoicing since 2 o'clock this

morning, when we were fwaken-
ed by loud reports of guns and
whistles and everything that could
make a noise. The excitement has
continued all day. People refus-
ed to work, factories and stores
were closed. But the sad part is

we have had to give up bo many
of our boys to gain *be v*-*^™
I extend my greatest sympathy to
all who have had to give up
their loved ones and to those who
have, been wounded'. My heart
gots out to the friends also who
have lost their dear ones by the
terrible influenza epidemic.

DORA BANNISTER

TRIBUTE PAID TO YANKS

By the Heoric Commander of

"Lost Batalion"—Who Is

Back In America.

New York Nov. 14.—Lieutenant
Colonel Charles W. Whittlesey,
whose message, "You go to hell,"

to the beleaguering Germanswho
sought the surrender of the "Lose
Battallion ' on October 7, rang ail

the way around the world, again
set foot on American soil today.
Probably everybody who had

been thrilled over the voice of
that defi from a battallion, sur-
rounded and apparently certain
certain to be cut to piecef*. ex-
pected to find its commander
wearing a face of von Hinden-t mighty poor reputation for him-

informed by their scouts that re-

lief was advancing toward _US
and hoped to get us to surreta-

der before our regiment cams
up. We ourselves old not know
that help was so close at hand.
But we stuck. On that evening *
battalion of the Three Hundred
and Seventh made its way to us.

The Germane retired: Back of us
came the whole Seventy-seventh

'

Division, advancing along the en-
tire line.

_
i

Make Good Your Pledge.

With peace becoming more and
more a possibility from day to

day and unsettled wage condi-
tions likely to follow there is a
disposition on the part of some
follks to let down on their Lib-

erty Loan pledges to Uncle Sam.
In short not to pay for their

bonds.
Every such person is starting a

Working on their Road
The parties along Woolper creek

from the forks down to Owen Eee-

good night and didn't get to bed j

rnons are at woTk completing the

until about 11 o'clock. I didn't new road down as far as Mr Bee-

get up Sunday morning until after I

mon's. The road has been takenget up Sunday morning
seven and wasn't feeling very
well, so they wouldn't let me do
a thing all day. As soon as Miss

out of the creek and placed
along the south side thereof and
a good bridge built across the

LONG WAIT FOR RETURN.

Parents Should Not Expect to

See Boys Soon.

Onail came and discovered that
i

south fork 02 Woolper creek

I wasn't feeling well she insisted just above the forks This road

on doctoring me so she started a
|

when completed will -be a decid-

fire in the stove and made me a ed improvement over the old road

sup of hot tea and wanted to do! and a great convenience to the

a lot more for me. There was people m that neighborhood.

also a Red Cross nurse visiting her 1 ___l^"
so I didn't care if I stayed sick 1

u/ll I OTflD IDHQQIMI.
for a while. By Monday though If ILL 01111 liilU tjOlllU
I was feeling all right. We have
a nice kitchen stove and a little]

kitchen which r-'—vit Just like
, Demobolization of Troops From

home.
I took the long looked fortTlp

to Paris. It was pretty tough get-

Nov. 15.-Parents «*W .«?!
^'°£_ d*lW1L*,Ki

1

'

. Washington,
and relatives of the boys "Over
There" must not get their hopes
raised too high over the prospect
of their Soldiers' early return
from France.
Peace has not yet been declar-

ed, and even though the terms of

the armistice with Germany and

Cantonemenfs Under Way

Washington, Nov. 16. — Move-

burg pugnacity, and; mayhap,
knives and bayonets bristling all

over him.
Instead those who were fortu-

nate enough to greet the return-
ed hero saw a strapping young
officer, typically American, more
than six feet tall, gazing nut
through a pair of steady eyes in

which was a glint of, unmistakable
kindliness. He is 35 years old, a
graduate of Williams College and
was a lawyer before he went to
Plattsburg before he went to
Sam's army.
"We were cut off twice in the

Argonne Forest," he said today.
"The first time was on Sept. 26.

The second time we were penned
in from October 3rd till the night
of the 7th. "*

"We advanced into the heart of
the forest, an almost impenetra-
ble jungle of undergrowth, with
about 600 or 700 men of the
First and Second Battalions,
Three Hundred and Eighth Infan-
try, an outfit of New Yorkers and
Westerners. We had exhausted
our rations, and befosp the fresh
supply had been served to, more
than half of our men we got the
order to advance.
""Each man carried 220 rounds of

across i rifle ammunition.
felt like it was ten below tero.

I got out though and dressed^by
Qf

~
American troo

candle Bg», had breakfast »nd
Atlantic has stopped entire- "The following day we ran into

ready to go at six o'clock The
demobilization of troop*

V""™ fe* "£LS SftiiEaSS cantonments and camps at horn,
to Paris until almost 10 o'clock

and had a' thousand and one »» un«er ***•

things to do. We took subway I
General March, Chie

>s

home

of Staff,

and "rode up town,_ and if you m»d»,AhlV?^*™^**L^a&Austria are such as to prevent ana roue up
"*WJ* »

had to outlining the War Department's
tbem resuming effective hoStili- Suah^rouSi vou would never plan, in answer to the questionsH« tw v «™.h,M a lour gush through SrOU^wouW

^ "^j^ country ha?^ asking since

We didn't try the subway any
,

the day the armistice was signed

more. During the day when we and it became apparent thattha

had any distance to go we Just

ties, there yet remains a long
period of police and guard duty
to be done. Si
' But even if the work of re-em
barking our soldiers for home was
begun at once, and if ,it was
pressed to the utmost capacity
of available transports, it would
still be almost a year before the
last of the boys Kow serving
overseas could be landed again in

the U.' S. A

war is over.

haled a taxi. If you had seen
[

He said orders already issued

me riding up the most wonderful would send 200,000 men back to

boulevard In the World toward the ' civil life within two weeks, and
great arch of Triumph in a taxi that when the program is in full

you would 'have thought I was ' swing about 30,000 would quit the

a millionaire. That is what the army daily.

French seem to think. We spend I Fighting division of General
, a franc Just as if it was a nickel perishlngs army in France will be

of thousands of parents there still I
when "is really almost twenty ^^lAU^uMUr^Ja^^^So, for thousands and hundreds

„f thousands of parents there still 1
w"™

remain long months of waiting be- cents, and four times as much their home communities.

fore their sons are home again. I
* French soldier gets a day, so chief of Staff would make no pre-

Immediately after the cniicloJ^ ™ w°n-^^ to when the first th-

ion of peace however troops not didnfTget to ^©e many thmgtr or
, visions would start home. It ap-

needed for guard and police du- interest because we* were so DearS probable, however, that the

t\tm will Hp snhWt to order home awfully busy. I saw and wanted fjow 01 returning troops can be

is fast as transm,rtation can te ! to ride on the Ferris wheel which in fuU tide ^iSr* February 1st.

provided
transportation can oe ^ ^^ the world) but Quarters will ^ avilable for them

We have in Europe more than we were in a taxi going from at the cantonments by that time.

2,000,000 men. At the peak of our I
one Y to another. The only time, gome of ,icerS regard it as pos-

troop movement, when we were we had to ourselves was thirty
sible that ^^j,, divisions may

using every available British and minutes we took for lunch. ^e ^ recant in advance of the
French ship and every ship we

j

went to a Y hotel f°r
.
**»***"

J general return movement. General
'it is the nicest place I have been-, Rr^^j, t„Ai~<.t^t *».„* *u^ s>™.*,r_

^e I have been over here ;
March indicated that the Forty-could charter from other nations,

we were able to send about 250,- V*T "* i ?*v« "^n
fP

ve
« "h*f>-Se«c Rainbow) Division? ) -ftt

000 men abroad monthly. If the 1 IT was furnished like the fine ho-
, cauge Jt

.

g composed of merj
same rate of re-embarkation could tels in the States and they cer- from 26 stateig and in recognition
be maintained it would take eight

;

tainly served a good lunch. After
of th>e, fij?hting record it has

I wish to "carry on" Miss Par-
-'s work words ai congratula

months to get our boys home
again.
But that rate probably cannot

be maintained in returning the
soldiers to this country. French
and British vessels will tend to

turn agJiin to their old lines of
service. The British too,- will have
to return, large numbers of her
own troops to Canada and Aus-
tralia', 'the pressure ffor flood-

stuffs and other materials will

turn many vessels from soldier
transport to Australia, the Argen
tine and India for wheat to Java
for sugar and to a dozen other
distant countries, where food re-

serves have been- built up because
the long voyage or the submarine
menace made trade with them im-
possible during the period of the
war.
But the folks at home should

know that—tho the wait nv*yseem
long, and tho it will be long for

those whose, sons return last-

lunch we were on the run
1
ag;ain 1 made m y an<£ would ^ marked

l
1?t,Lf

l
Ve

J°!
c^Cl*?e

".i *™rZZ? :

for special treatment.
The Twenty-sixth (New Eng-at the • depot worn out, almost,

but that wasn't the end of my
experiences. I had to change
trains at a certain station and
while waiting there J got

land National Guard) and the For
ty-first (Sunset) Divisions are in
the same class, ho it would not

every effort will be made to get

our entire armv home in the
tio.j to the girls of Boone coun- . shortest possible time once the

to be Germans, but Americans who
had taken A. W. O* L., absence
without leave, from these -camps
and had been wondering around
France. I was lucky to find them
as I had two very heavy pack-
ages to carry: I didn't carry
them after I found these two
fellows, WheA I got back to
camp-I . turnedjkhem over to the
guard and I think they were
glad tp get a chance to sleep on
a bunk once more.

I will close for this time: Am
going to Paris again next week.
Love to all.

STANLEY LUCAS,
9th Co.', 2nd Motor Meach Reg.,

TJ.~C~A. P. O 702, American E*1

prisoner* No they didn't" happen
[

cau*° *urPT.
i9e

i.
therefore, » these

rl v„ r**: - k..* A„,.>..ir. n .,Qu,-hn three organizations should be des-
ignated oy General Perishing as
the first to return. With sb«
weeks of 1918 left it is possible
they may be home before New-
Year's Day. *
Supplementing General March's

statement, Secretary Baker said
it would mot be necessary to main
tain all the existing cantonment*
for demobilization purposes, and
that a study is now being made
of those desirable for that pur-
pose. I

The others, with all the divis-
ional camps,' he indicated, will be
abandoned as "soon as the men
now occupying them W\ave been
mustered out;—:

ty. In Wednesday night's report
the Victory Girls were "over the
top" and the advance continued
steadily during the week. For the
girla of Boone county between the
ages of 12 and 20 to exceetf an
apportionment of $1,035 shows the i

true American spirit that has

'

won the war.
I want to extend my hearty con

final conclusion of peace makes
its homeward movement possible.

In this our own "rapidly growing
merchant marine will play an im-
portant part:

Machines Collide

A motor cycle collided with one
of the Eilanger gitneys last Frl-

man, to each solicitor and toeach
girl who has done her best wheth-
er it be $8 or 06.

I am proud that I have had the

the end of the Covington street

car line, putting the car and the
motor cycle both out of commis-
sion. Tho man riding the motor

hrmSr"*orbeTng
V

'Vhe^Boone' Coun- 'cycle way -badly injured, while the

ty Victory Girls Chairman. driver of the Henry was cut

MRS. M. C. McKEE. j

W
'™J^^"i h,R

J

fa
.

eB
.ft.

th
f

tr*JE
I
mentS' of the wind shield, but his

passengers, R. J. Cody and an old
lady, escaped Injury. The motor
cycle man was hurried to a hos-
pital.

Loose Leaf Houeee Undeoided
The local loose leaf houses are

not decided as to when to an-
nounce their opening sales. The
tobacco market Is In somewhat of
a chaotic condition bscauas of tho
scarcity of eomnorsnt employ e*.
ths|» forces having been deplet-
ed by th* war.

Naval, ofbesrs sspOM the eo«.
plsts disappearance of German
swhmarlnas from tbe M«a saws,

Ordere Made too Foot
Orders concerning I he regis-

trants cams so fast ln»t week it

w«s difficult to keep up with
thwn, «nd the Records failed to
state that the ids Boons o<>unly
registrant* who wsrs to entrain
this month would not U* sent to
camp as had it#*»n iutrmkHl

ELECTS OFFICERS

Boone Co. Consolidated Tele-

phone Co., Will Make Many

Improvements.

The Consolidated Telephone Co.
at a special meeting elected the
following officers and directors
for the enruing year:
President and Secretary

l
L. A.

Koehlsr, Vice-President an<» Treaa
urer, A. L, Weisbrodt; Gen. Man-
ager, C. W. Ransler.
Directors: L. A. Koehler, A. L.

Weisbrodt, C. W. Ransler, John
Ransler, G. C. Rankins, J. D.
May hug h, J. C. Gordon, r. C.
Sleet, Clint Blankenbekoi , BonJ.
Berkshire, G. W. Roberts.
The general office will be in the

Union Central Building, Room 1909
Cincinnati. Ohio, and the branch
office in the Walton Bank A Trust
Co. Building. Walton. Th«« r.»m%
pany proposes to makr their »y»-
tem •umil to none aud <

lute mnkrttf many ».-

Improvement* of benefit to Ita
subscribes*.

John J. How
The following is taken from last

week's Owen County Democrat:
Hon. John W. Howe our worthy

Commonwealth Atty. will probably
soon be sent to France to be-
come Judge Advocate there in the
army under General Perishing.
Judge HoWe is an able lawyer and
elegant gentleman and the boys
could not get a better man to
settle, their troubles, he is al-
ways 'on. the side of progress and
the Democrat would be glad to
see this district honored by the
acceptance of the Judge tho we
would have trouble in filling his
place here.

Keep off Your Knees.

William Craddock was down on
his kjnoes last Saturdav looking
into a sinkhole to see If hecoultl
discover any Indication of a skunk
occupying the cavern, when all
at once a terrible noise wit
heard and in an instant a verv
largs black snake cams out of
the hol«», and passed bv hi» fao*
like an arrow Mr. Craitdock kit Isd
the snak* which measured a (sw
Inches ov«r flvt

stiff resistance at a hill wher^
the Germans were entrenched and
had mounted many machine guns.
Our course lay through a deep ra-
vine, with hills 2p0 feet high ris-
ing from its bottom.
"Company A attacked the hill

and lost all its officers and most
of its men. The next morning we
went forward, reaching bur ob-
jective, a road running along the
hillside, at 6 p. m. There we
bivouacked, throwing out out-
posts.
"The spot we occupied wTas per-

haps 300 yards long and was thick
ly. Wooded. You could see no one
ten yards away. To the north the
-hill rose aharply above us. The
Germans were hidden there. Be*
low us was a swamp and marsh
to which, fortunately, we could
make our way at night, for drink-
ing water, crawling thru t^e" ma-
chine-gun fire winch the Boche
sprayed about the pool.
"On the morning of October 3

runners I had sent to our out-
posts' returned to tel\ me the
outposts had been uct off or cap-
tured. We knew then that we
were surrounded, and it was then
simply a matter of sticking there
until -re-enforcements came up."
"Simply a matter of sticking

Lhere" was the modest phrase em
ployed to describe one of the
most heroic decisions of the war.
"The Germans attacked every

afternoon," he continued. "They
would come down the hillside
through the brush, yelling like
104*00 devils. It was useless to
look for a target through that
brush. They heaved down hand
grenades, called potato mashers,
because of their shape and swept
us with machine guns.
"It was impossible to say how

many of them we accounted for
with our return fire. They drag-
ged their dead and wounded away
"We marched out with 87 men

of my battalion, the First, and 107
men of the Second, under Captain
Geo. C. McMurtrie. All the rest
of our men were killed or wound
ed.
"Captain McMurtie was a won-

der. I don't know what I should
have done without him.. He Used
to be a New York broker. He
was wounded in the knee the sec-
ond day of our advance, Tmt
kept.' right ..on. and later he was
wounded by the handle of a "po-
tato masher,' which was driven in-
to his back. But he still kept the
men going in marvelous fashion.
"And those runners! After sev-

eral had been killed trying to get
word to headquarters. I asked
others if they cared to take the
risk. 'Why, sure,' they always said.
That's the way they all were.
"When we we're relieved we had

not had a bite to eat for four
days."
each night, but we found bodies
in the brush afterward.
"Of our own number 107 were

killed. It was impossible to burv
them properly In the rocky hill-
side and their bodies later were
taken back for burl-il.
"The afternoon of October 7th

they sent a messenger to us. Re
was blindfolded and rarrled a
white flag. He brought a type-
written message, reading ;>* nsae>
ty as I can remember.
"We have heard las crii-e of

your wounded. It is impossible for
you to aaoaps Why do vou not
surTeiuU»r, In i he nam* of human-
its*' Send b i< k youi replj •»>

messenifer inn viii-r a White fbi*
"WhJI, we iMdnH «*'nd bark any

me*a.»ife •' >n W<- rimnh laid
that n«e*«eii <• Vou iro to h '

*ihuiM» ( I don't know
in ut« ituiat have been

self. A reputation that he will

have difficulty in living down.
Don't get into that class. Make

good your pledge.
Like the boys at the front you

started in to play fair with your
country. Stand paL Sit" in until

the game is finisfred. You can
not lose.

But you will go broke in repu?
tation if you renege now.
Your country and the boys

who have fought and &Te yet
fighting for you mean Just as
much to you today as they did
when you pledged yourself to pay
for your Liberty Bond.
The need for the money it rep-

resents is not lessened one bit

by the prospect of peace. War
expenses will continue for months
after the last peace treaty ia

signed.
And in the finality it will cost

just about as much to bring the
boys back home as it did to
send them across the ocean.
Moreover you will not want to

greet them, knowing that you de-
serted them right when your sup
port was most necessary.
' Play rair with them, with your
country, with your self-respect,

with yourself. Make good your
Liberty Bond pledge.

It isnt going to mean any spec-
ial hardship. Wages aren't going)
to be disturbed greatly Until long
after you have finished your pay-
ments.'
And by that time your bond)

will probably be worth consider-
ably more than its face value.
Most government bonds become
SO
So pay for it, but above all

hold to it.

Held Memorial Service. .

Camp Meade, Md„
Nov. It, 1918.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER:—
The Y: M. C. A. of the 17th In-

fantry, Camp Meade, Maryland,
held a memorial service in honor
of all the Americas boys who
have lost their lives in France
for our country and also those
who have died—in camp here. The
Y. M. C r

A. Chapel was beauti-
fully decorated with flowers and
flags, and the following program
was used

:

Solo, Sergeant Whitaker. "Some-J
where in Prance."
Reading by seven Reeds.
Violin solo. Private Brooklin
Solo. Chaplain Williams
Music by orchestra
Address. Chaplain Williams, sub-

")e«k., "Go up Higher"
Closing hymn, "In the Sweat By

and By

"

Benediction by seven Reeds
William Drrnkenberg and Elmer

Denigan, 17th Infantry, Company
F, Camp Meade, Md.

Loose Loaf Importance.
Nearly all the large tobacco

firms and manufacturara have
notified the loose leaf markets
that, owing to the inroads mads-
in the office and buying depart- *

me&ts by the army draft, it wait
be impossible to be on the mar-
ket before January 1st, and aar_

the buyers from these various es-
tablishments are necessary to ths
success of the loose leaf markets,
it is doubtful if *ny~"iFrtisel(MM* L

leaf markets will open beforeJan.
1st, as it would be useless to
have the growers bring the to-
bacco to the markets unless there
were competitive buyers from the
big factory interests The caH of-

Uncle Sam has forced many of
the buyers-to do soldier datfrfst*
their country.—Owenton News--
Herald.

'

_

Coming in Flocks.

W. E. Vest went out the Bast.
Bend road at an early hour last

Fridav with two machines loadedi
with "would U- land buyers head- '

ed for the Rabbit Hash COdntry, ,

and he had not been out of town
ljjing before A. E. Foster, another
Covington real estate man. went
out the Mime road with two ma-
chines carrying parties wektog
land tob uv. It seems that ad*-
niand for land out that way has
struck a boom in the last leV
we^ks. The parties ia question
were all non-residents

C. C. Roberts SeW Hie Far*
C. v. Roberts sold his 183 acre

farm in Pleasant Valley neighbor-
hood, one dav Inst week, to <

Creswell, of Harrison county,
ttenslon to be given by the
of March next. Mr Holer
ed three good crops on t

1. ml sold at ;» handnoms 1

although the pi»e» has mil
given >-ut ^____

Owi-li Hell I'Olltt fl

uclnhlMirhood, w»» a calls? t

i*st Saturday.

B^BjB^BJHftMMMa
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.Walton Loose Leaf tobacco war*
house will open for the receipt

of tobacco the first week in De-
cember aDd will hold its opening
•sale on Wednesday, December U,
and there is promise of a good

GRANT.

Mrs. Nancy L Adams, daugh-
ter of Tudor P. and Caroline Mar
*hall, was born* Feb. 23rd, 1846
She was born and spent almost
all her life in Boone county. She
died Nov. 16, 1918, at the age*) C

«_„_ .•*»"*• f f*y -; - ;_~ aie<a _ov. 16, 1918, at the age*)
sued sale and buyers from the n . h ^ moT/ths and twen
large concerns though two of the L ihree <£ She mad

°a
a ^_

manufacturers wy they cannot fession of &_ faith in ChriB? as
have their buyers on the market her ^j,^^ Savior and k^
until Jan. 1st. The warehouse has' .ith fi Bo_e B ti9t chur̂ "^
been greatly ""proved in hand-l Apri , ^ At tfc

P
tim^

u
?
n
herhng facilities and with the bene- d^th she wa _ member

°
of gg

fit of the experience of the past Belleview Baptist church^ On No-several years much better satis- vember 21 ^ „he
™n

_ ^ar^
faction w.ll be given. Remember to T . c Lewia t this union wa*
th.s is a warehouse owned and ^^ one daughteri who depart.
operated fby your own people;^ thi9 , ife £ Dec- 1894, leavingwho have every interest in the threc childreni Ste„a Clyde £upbuilding of the country dis- and Stanley D Barker To these
tnct and this section particular- childreil their grandmother took
ly, and the satisfactory treatment the pIace of mother. All three re-
1D

,.
yTVP 8t

'/
a »ua

,

r
I

antee that !main to mourn the loss of the

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper, has been discontinu-
ed by mistake* before vour
time expired do no* delay
notifying this office All er-
rors are cheerfully correct-
ed here.

•**
all of the patrons will receive
the best of treatment, and hon-
est methods will at least govern
the conduct of the business

deceased. Mrs Hubert Rouse, of
Burlington; Clyde T. Barker, of
Ohio; and Stanley D. Barker, the
youngest grandson, is at present

James Baker Writes

"From Over There1'

Miss Marie Menefee of Coving- in France serving under the colors
ton, arrived -here the first of the
week on a visit to Miss Glenn a
Rose Gaines. Her mother, Mrs
B. K Menefee left last weett
for Florida, going with a party
of friends who were motoring
threr^ 1

- »>* H. K. Menefee who
is in the army medical corps in
a Maryland Camp writes that he
is well and expects to be able to
return home in a short time.
The Powers Real Estate Com-

pany sold during the past week
40 acres of land belonging to Mr.
Herdon Wills, near Buliittsville,
to J. L. Fr*zier for $5,000. ' Cot-
tage in Walton bclon^in;? to J. G.
Tomlin to Mrs. Julia West. Also -

rented the Mrs. Elizabeth Fulli-
love cottage in Walton to Dudley
Laws. lidward Easton, who lives down

Dr. Wallace W Evans who has Z<S^gj las^Fridav"^"
9

*"
been in Owen County, near Owen-
ton, visiting friends and rela-j

arrived here the first

of Uncle Sam. Mr Lewis died
Feb. 6th, 1870 She was married
on (March 24. 18»2, to P, B, Ad-
ams, who died Feb, 23, 1913 She
leaves to mourn her departure
two brothers; Thomas and Waller
Marshall, two sisters, Mrs. Eliza
Riddeh _._d Mrs. Harriet Steph-
ens, three grandchildren and three
great grandchildren besides other
relatives and a host of friends.
Card of Thanks:—
We the relatives of Mrs. N L.

Adams wish to express our thanks
to all who assisted us in anv
way and the sympathy shown us
in the loss of our loved one.r

RELATIVES.

tives, of |

Rev. Eaker, fof Belleview, is

the week to spend a'" couple of |,,
an

&,
,n* par>er for M;S

- Drucilla
weeks with friends before depart <'ood"dge.
ing for Oakland, Cala., 'to spend
the winter months.
Dawson Chambers of Independ-

ence, spent Tuesdav here with
his many friends. He han been on
the Kenton county Draft Board
since the beginning and believes
he will shortly bo relieved of his
duties with the closing of the
war.
Ernest W. McElrov who is tak-

ing treatment in a Cincinnati hos-l
pital for a nervous affection,
writes that he is much improved
and expects to go to Covington
on a visit to his brother Everett
McElroy.
The Victory Girls of Walton in

the United War Work raised $270,
which is many times more than
the entire quota. This surely
speaks greatly for the patriotic
work of these young ladies.
Chas. E. Butler, of Paris, Bour-

bon county, spent part of lastweek here and has bought sev-
eral tracts of land near Verona
Which ho will farm the eominsj
year. °

Jno. L. Vest spent last Friday
ui Louisville on business and on
his return was taken ill with in-
fluenza and has been confined to
his home this week.
Judge J. G. Tomlin who has

t>een ill for some time with a ner-vous -afteetien, is getting betterand was able to vEt frfends in
Cincinnati a part of last week.
Sam W Maples and Fred ft

Spicker of Cincinnati, were hereThursday in refttlonToaome" bus^

Don't forget U> eat turkev next
Thursday—if vou have the tur-
key.

The weather this week has been
very much against the Latonia
races.

Mrs. Newtc- av»" -

.-:_ " * ent
last Monday in the city shopping.

Read all the advertisements in
this isaiiej, *

Just lamed that C. C. Roberts not
$86 an acre for Ijis farm. It was Hold
by W. E. Vest.

t?oTn/ w th
vf-

D*P«t*ient of Jus!tice of Washington, D. C.
Elmer Breeden who is " station-

_L *, camp near Motngomerv
Ala., enjoyed a furlough last week
l? **>?<* wi *h his parents Mr andMrs. John Breeden near Walton

laS^weetlrom^ast^S^^

^rM^J^W^istor^^
ed^STr^ Du

r
d*€on has mov-

_oid-tef
fr°m Verona

- having

3? R. Sse
>r°Perty at Verona to

Mr. and Mrs Charles Vest ofLatoma, visited friends here andat Verona Saturday and Sunday
Miss Lydia Shinkle of Covine-ton spent part of the week herewith relatives and friends-
For Sale-Bronze Turkeys; call

WaUon? /y"' ^^ Ch'ib^
_? ..

nd
V
spent Friday here

Natural affections ami InslLncIs. my
d-jir sir. are thp most beautiful of the
Almighty's works, but, like other beau-
tiful works of his, ttity must be reared
anU fostered.

WARM WEATHER DESSERTS.

The simple and less inexpensive
dessert appeaU to the housekeeper

who has all of her own
work to do and during
the heated term she Is

wise to make her work
as light as possible.- The-
following desserts are

•pent Saturday here.

Washington, Nov. 19 _ Demo.

_/"-
a
i
iC
_

&e7>*tors who conferred

_? K
PreS,d

f
n
>

Wil8°n tonight for

ISfhS^ Jeft the White ^ouse
SS?..he imPres»i"n that the Pre.,.

"TSr"* n»^" -Plans to remain in
France indefinitely, or at least
until the major portion of thework of the peace conference hasbeen completed.
The President was understood

to be especially interested in the
Application in the framing of the
treaty, of the principle of the
freedom of the seaa, which he
enunciated m his 14 terms and on

t which the allies, in agreeing to
dweuaa peace with Germany.have

j

««eryed the right of freedom
or action -at the peace conference.The plan for a league of na-
<*n*waa another subject to which

the President waa said to have
Iven much study. He waa under-
__*°r_

to re»ard this as assential
r«r the maintenance of the peace
Of the "world.

Who bank reports
rHed.jjext week.

will be pul>-

liram J. Stephens -told t)i<-nw he advertised la^t w«-k.

Warn stock yard, at Cincinnati iH
-tmw with bOff«

ttree ate a htHtutiful (reen

not hard to prepare and
are within reason -a to

expense.

Charlotte Russe.—Scald
a cupful and a quarter

of milk in a donble boiler. Beat the
yolks of two eggs slightly and mix
with two tablespoonfuls of sugar and
a pinch cf salt. Add the scalded milk
gradually to the egg mixture and cook
over hot water until thick. Now add
one and onefourlh tablespoonfuls of
granulated gelatin soaked in four ta-
blespoonfuls of water. Strain and add
the whites of two eggs, beaten «tiff.
Set into cold water and stir until It be-
gins to thicken, then add a half pint
of cream whipped, three tablespoon-
fuls of powdered sugar and a table-
spoonful of vanilla. Line a mold or
bowl with strips of sponge cake or
lady fingers and fill with the mixture.
Chill and serve when firm.

Banana Cream.—Slice thread pg ba-
nanas, press through a sieve, add a
small box of crushed strawberries, re

-part o f tho ftrieer -beat to-
gether lightly and set oh ice to cool.
Serve In glass cups with sweetened
whipped cream to which has been add-
ed the reserved strawberry juice.
Serve very cold.

Maple Pudding.—Mix together a
cupful and a quarter of maple sirup„a
tablespoon ful of sugar, four beaten
yolks of eggs and cock in a double
boiler until smooth. Soak two table-
spoonfuls of gelatiu In two tablespoon-
fuls of water, add to the cooked mix-
ture, when cool, with the beaten
whites of the eggs, beaten stiff, and
a pint or cream whipped. Put into a
mold and pack in ice to harden.
Whipped Cream Dessert.—Whip a

pint of cream, add a cupful and a half
of cream cheese, a cupful of walnut
meats, a cupful of dates and serve in
sherbet cups with a maraschino cherry
on top of each cup. A pinch of salt
will be an addition.

Baked apples with almonds and
whipped (ream, well sweetened, is
another dainty and wholesome ilea-
sort.

tb-rmany has Invented a new kind of
IK>liwn gas. Among other things, that
«>untry U running „p « dreadful gasWn that will t..,„ to be „,«,.
day.

James Baker writes hia wife
from France under date of Octo-
ber 21. that he is getting along
all right, doing fine and getting
plenty to eat. He says he has not
drilled any, just works all the
time\ _e .writes, "maybe he will
get home some time soon." "Bill
Jackson and me are together yet
Our other partner did not get to
leave with us. He was left at Camp
Humphry. I wrote four letters
home and never got an answer
to any of them. I want to know
if you have got your money from
the government. If not you will
~.--. '_._. -ite to Washington
about it. We had a fine time com-
ing across tho ocean, and aawlots
of big fish and other things
that we did not know what they
were. This is an awfully nice place
On our way from Camp Humphry
to New York the Red Cross waa
awfully nice to us, serving U3
with ice cream and cake at sev-
eral places. If there is anything
new going on around write and
let me know what it is. I got a
letter from John Delahunty and
they were all getting along all
right. We are living in tents yet
I have a nice little puppy tent
to live in but live in it only just
once in a while. I am sending
you my Christmas coupon and you
all can send me anything you
want to for Christmas. Hope you
all have a happy Christmas.

JAMES. L BAKER,
Co. A, Eng Sen. Eri. A.EF

Food Administrators

Moot in Uuisvjle

November 15, 1918.
Miss Eunice Willis,
- -ooae County, _ ~

Burlington, Ky. '

Dear Madam:—
I have just wired you the fol-

lowing message which I now con
firm

:

"Important two day conference
called by Mr. Hoover to be held
in Louisville beginning Fiiday No-
vember 2_nd at 10 o'clock. Im-
perative you attend. Wire immed-
iately whether you Will come. Ex-
penses paid."
Owing to the vast work ahead

or us, Mr. Hoover has requested
that a conference be held in
Louisville, with all Food Admin-
istrators and Countv Chairmen
beginning Friday Nov. 22nd at 10
a. m

, and closing at noon Sat-
urday the _3rd {at Seelbach Ho-
tel, Tenth floor.)

Yours Very Truly,
FRED M. SACKETT,

Federal Food Administrator for
Kentucky:
Miss Eunice Willis, Countv Food

Administrator, will attend the
above conference.

Mr. and Mrs N. W. Carpenter
entertained the following at din-
der last Sunday : Mrs. Sarah Car-
penter and granddaughter, Miss
Bessie Baldon, Mr. ana Mra C. L.
Gaines, Misa Mary A. Thompson,
Mrs. Alice Snyder and Mesdamea
Drucilla and Mary Goodridge.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Akin, of the
Flickertown neighborhood, were
business visitors to Burlington
last Friday afternoon. Mra.' Akin
here mailed a Christmas box to
her son, Charles J. Akin, who is
somewhere in France.

Misses Louise Horton and Nel-
lie Gay, two Very pretty and ac-
complished young ladies of Gun-
powder neigh boifiood, were the
guests of Mrs. Albert Pettit, a
couple of days last week. Mlaa
Horton is a sister of Mrs. Pettit

Onnie Rouse w%s called by wire
to Camp Knox, the first of this
week -oir account of the serieus
illness of pneumonia of Walter
Whitcomb who went theie several
w7eeks since to work.

Ships carrying two hundred
thousand tons of food for the
population '(of Northern France,
Belgium and Austria now are en-
route to Europe.

Several persons in and about
Burlington have been taking the
serum treatment hoping to be
rendered immune from the Span-
ish influenza.'

Thomas Hubbard, youngest son
of Oath Hubbard, died of pneu-
monia following influenza last
Saturday. The young man wae in,
the last draft.

Mrs. M J. Crouch and Misa Nan-
nie Burkett, of Union, were pleas-
ant callers at this office laai
Thursday.

'VjriO —-_-_-__

Thos. Fowler and wife, of Oak-
ley, O., were guests at the Boone
House Saturday night and Sun-
day.

Kansas Kream Flour, Arcade Flour
SOLD WITHOUT SUBSTITUTES.

These are the Best Brands sold in this market.
Order direct from us or call on ;

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.

Golden Blend Coffee, Lb. 25c
4 Pound. Sent Poit Paid for $1.00

Having bought the Store, Good Will and entire business of John
Evans, Park Place and Scott Su\, we have all his brands of

•FINE COFFEES
25c, 30c, 35c and 40c.

Tccde Jumfj&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES

13-2JP/KEST. /8~20W.7™sr
United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770-

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

paying at least fifty per cent more for

the same merchandize when our present supply is ex-

hausted. The higher market prices will continue until

labor and the woolen conditions return to normal.

Suits and Overcoats
FOR

Men and Young Men

$1150 to $30.00
Our present showing of Suits and Overcoats is noteworthy
for its offering of leading fabrics, well balanced range of

patterns and colorings and the substantial selection of su-

perior styles for Men and Young Men. •

BOYS' SUITS
"At Half their Actual Value Today"

Suits that we retail in our Children's Department to-day

for $6.00 will cost us for next spring's delivery just exact-

ly $12.00; this is just one instance of the values which
may be had in our Children's Department.

,

O V E R COATS: The same can be saidof our Over-
coats—materials and makes are far superior to merchan-
dise costing just twice as much in the market to-day.

MACKINAWS: Our Mackinaws speak for them-
selves—look everywhere else, and you will come back

herefcnd get a coat lor just halfthe price others are asking.

$4.00 to il0,0iL___

Commissioner's Notice.
_«—,——-

—

Boone Circuit Court, Kentuekv.
John Du tansy, «oT7 ~*— Pft-fls

Against
| Equity.

Emma Dulaney. Ac. Def«
All oreditorB of the estate of B. A.

Dulaney, dec., are hereby notified
to present their claims against same,
Sroperly proven, before meat my of-
ce in the Court House, Burlington,

Ky., on or before Decembfer 2d, t918.
Beginning Oct. 80th, 1918, I will sit
daily until Deo. 2d, 1918, to receive
and register such claims and proof.

CHAS. MAUBER,
Master Commissioner.

FARMS WANTED.
For a quick sale list vour farms

with J. W. TALIAFERRO,
aug 29-tf Erlanger, Ky.

WANTED
Boone" County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

' Covington, Ky

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

cockerels; fine laying strain—f2.00
each until' Deo. 1

.

Mrs. B*C. Graddy,
Phone 256 Burlington, Ky.

Bucks For Safe.
Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

alsp lot yearlings.
Harvby McGlasson,

4iuMf Hebron, Ky.

H, Herman &
COVINGTON. NEWPORT.

_r_£sifiG_ -duertisemsnts'

LOST—Between Erlanger and Lou
Clarkson'a pair gold glasjeet
Finder will please return to
J. W. Hogan, Erlanger.

WANTED TO RENT-Dairy farm
that will furnish grass and
stable room for about twenfr-
~ty cows. Will pay cash or
share*. Will give reference!.
Aodre-s A. H. Lail, Erlanger,
Ky., R. D. 1.

W. p Corbta, of Union, haa-a
turnip that weighe eight pound,
and it»

J

tion.
dimeneions are in propor-

Mias Sophia Weiaickle, of iteile-
vi<«w neighliorhood, will be the
Kue#t of Mrs. R A. Brady thli
wlnii-r.

'thin has been a gloomy w«efcl
the nun having failed to »hiiH» at
any time •» Tar.

B. C. Gaines received notice
Tueaday that he had been ap-
pointed chairman of the Boon«a
County Council of Defense. Mr.
Gaines will give, the poeition his
best efforts at all times.

W. C Bouse, Of Kidville, sent
j

to this office Tuesday a turnip
that measure* twenty-nine inches
around, nine and one-third inch-

:

ee acroee and weighed 7% pounds
when taken out or the ground/

A. L Nichole received a letter
from G. W Sandford a

,
few daya

since In which he atated he had
Surchoaed a house and lot In Glen-
ale, Arizona, and wae at work

at a cotton gin In the landoftrun-
ehinf and flowere.

Joeeph Hoey, who resides V1 the
old toll-gate houae out on the
Florenee pike i* said to have the
Spanish influenza. Bis aoo Wal-
ter, who drive* a U. Small truck
in Cincinnati hae the Flp and 1*

in u rlneliuiatl ho*j>lt*J,

Subscribe fur tha l<* OMB*U

The big world war closed on the
eleventh month, eleventh day and
eleventh hour. The Kaiaer duck-
ed an enraged people In eleven
minutes alter the armistice was
signed. There is no rest for'the
wicked. "Gott" has parted com-
Eany with him, and the eleventh
our repentence is all off since
Woodrow turned the clock back.—
Falmouth Outlook:

fearl C. Carpenter and O O.Dix-
on, of Richwood, were in Burling-
ton, Tuesday, and while in town
Mr. Carpenter left copy for his

fiublic sale which he Will have on
he afternoon of the 89th of this
month. Mr Carpenter Is arrang-
ing to go to Colorado to go in-
to business.

FOR SALfe—Some nice O. I. C.
fall pig* of both sexes, eligi-
ble to register ; the L. B. Sil-
ver strain; also second hand
range in good condition. Tho*.
E. Garrison, Union, Ky., R. D.
No.' 1

FOR SALE—6 nice ehoats. Thos.
Henaley, Burlington R. D. 1,

4«

FOR SALE—8 to 10 ton* alfalfa
hay in bales. Owen Allen,
Petersburg, Ky.

E. G. Stephenson, of Limaburg
neighbor/hood, sold hi* tobacco
uns day the past W«sk at 30 cents
a nound, Nam* of buyer not fur-
iil&*d thl* office. Thl* is the

BErara? " ,hU m^b

goo* on*.
prie* I* a very

CadtzjNov. 14.—Sheriff J. Chas.
Humphries, the "kid" Sheriff of
Trigg, county, has the distinction
Of being the first Sheriff of Ken-
tucky fo settle in full with the
State for the 1918 taxes due
froom his county, having receiv-
ed quietus No. 1 this week from
Auditor Greene. Owing to several
unavoidable delays, the tax books
were not delivered to Humphries
until October 10, and on the first
day of November he mailed his
check to Auditor Greene for the
full amount of taxes due the State,
tt8,000. Mr. Humphries I* SI years
of age,

A gentleman who wae asked to
illustrate the difference between
"sit" and "set" recently remark-
ed : "Tho United States is a coun-
try on which the sun never *ets.
and the re*t of the world never
•its."

'

The ugltotl w**tb*r of the •*•-
•on arrived Sunday night.

4

'4.

4

4

'«.
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fODDjrclsht, tar MoClur» Syndicate)

W. B. VEST,
515 First Natl Bank Bldg. Covington. Ky

FARMS FOR SALE.

Born, on the
Woodip Sullivan

13th inst.

and wife, u

Latonia had a

opening its fall

beautiful day
meeting.

to
boy.

for

Thi»- country is on the eve of the
biggest homecoming in its ht*»

tory.
V aw

Gulley & Pettit have handled a
large number of rabbits the past
few days.

Next Thursday is Thanksgiving,
and thla country has a good deal
to be thankful ior.

Up to date there has not been
a case of Spanish influenza in Bur-
lington nor very close to the
town, i

Quite a good crowd attended
the* sale of Mrs. Belle Cropper
last Friday, and good prices was
the rule.

As soon as ' the junior partner
left the firm of "Me und Gott" it

went all to piece*.—Baltimore
News.

John Bachelor and wife and
Vernon Pope and wife, were the
guests of L. W. Gulley and wif
Sunday.

"HST considerable increase in the
number of cases of influenza fol-

lowed the big parade in Cincinna-
ti last .week.

Several land buyers were down
on the East Bend road last week
looking over its said the farms of

Henry Clore and Charles White.

The peopio of Limaburg neigh-
borhood as well as elsewhere are
glad to see the bridge to span
•the creek at that point has ar-
rived. . , ^

Misses Agnes and Lillian Car-
ver entertained with a party last-

Saturday night. Quite a number
of young people were in attend-
ance.

For taxation last year
were 1,300 dogs listed; this

1,299 have been Hated and
county clerk has issued 336

licenses.

there
year
the
dog

Chas. L. Kelly, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, reports catching 15

rabbits one night not long since
in three snares. He certainly was
kept on the go that night.—
Wm. Hughes is using his ma-

chine very often on his mail
route now. He has learned to op-
erate it and saves several hours
every time he makes a trip in it.

The tide has set in strong In

this country toward prohibition,
the last doubt about it being re-
moved when Ohio swung into the
dry column on the fifth of this

month.

course Boone county went
over the top again as usual. Boone
is doing her share of furnishing
the sinews of war, a fact that

will be very satisfactory to her
in the future. /

Some of the farmers did not
finish sowing their wheat until

IrnSovember but tins weather 1 ounfy

,

since the grain was put .in the -

earth has been so favorable that
it is in' pretty good condition.

.No.
2. 62 acres on pike 8 miles from

Covington, Ky., 2 story frame house,
barn and out buildings, land lays
fairly well and is very good. All in
blue grass except about 15 acres.
Price, $6,000.

3. 55 acres near Richwood sta-
tion on Q. A C. R. K., Boone county,
Ky., 800 feet from pike. 6 room house,
large barn and out buildings. All in
blue grass and clover except about 4
acres. Land level and gently roll-
ing. Price, $5,250.

6. 80 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
13 miles from Covington, Ky., 5 room
house, barn, land lays nice, well wit-
tered, good orchard. Pi"ice, $2 800.

7. 92 acres on pike in Kenton
county, Ky., 7 room house and good
barn and dairy shed. All the hay in

barn, 20 acres of corn and dairy
fixtures g<«t;

il
- 'vm. Price, $14,000.

8. 213 acres on pike 11 miles from
C, -I..aton, Ky., good 8 room house,
large barn and outbuildings, good,
rich farm, J mile from high schobl.
Price, 9100 per acre.
Adjoining above farm 111 acres,

good house and barn and outbuild-
ings, good orchard. Prioe, $86an acre
'10. 60 acres in Boone county, Ky.,

} mile from town of 10,000 people, 2
railroads and toaction to Cincinnati,
Ohio, 20 acres iirbottom land, remin-
der rolling hill, land; good 6 room
brick house, large barns, ,400 pear
trees, 50 apple trees and other fruit

trees. A good truck and dairy farm.
Price, $6,000, part cash and balance
on easy terms.

11. 20 acres in Boone oounty, Ky.,
10 minutes walk from the Q. & C. R.
R. station, 12} miles from Coving-
ton, Ky., 6 room bungalow, barn and
outbuildings all new, land lays level
and rolling, on Dixie Highway, fine

location and beautiful home. Price,

$5,000.

. 12. 206 acres on pike in Boone
county, Ky., good 8 room house, barn
30x30, silo, and following goes with
farm: J of 56 acres of corn, } of 15

acres of tobacco, 2 stacks of hay, 6
aeres of oats in stack, wagon and
farming tools, 100 acres in blue grass.
Part cash, balance on easy terms.
Price, $80:an acre. Will trade for city
property in Cincinnati or Covington.

18. 117 acresm Boone county, Ky.,
on pike, 7 room house. 2 goo6>dairy
barns, outbuildings, well fenced and
watered; cut 80 tons alfalfa this year
Price, $13,600.

14. 76 acres In Boone county, Ky.,
on pike 10 miles from Covington, Ky.
6 room house, barn 40x50, outbuild-
ings,- milk house, cellar, well and
cistern, orchard of about 800 trees,

55 acres in grass, 4 or 5 acres in tim-
ber, well fenced, land lays level and
rolling, 2 good springs and 2 good
good ponds. Price, $7,500.

15. 175 acres 14 mile from Coving-
ton, Ky., 7 room house, large barn, 4

room tenant house, small barn, 100

acres in blue grass, land lays level

and gently rolling. Price, $80 per acre

16. 121 acres in Boone county,Ky.
12 miles from Covington, KyTT 7 room
house,2 tobacco baTns72~«mall barns,
75 acres in grass, about 25 acres tit

timber, well fenced. A bargain at
$11,500. •

18.' 200 acres in Boone county,Ky.
12 miles from tJovington, on pike, 8
room brick house, 4 room tenant
house, 2 barns, 150 acres in blue grass,

4 squares from R. R..depot. Price,

$14,600.

19.. 1,400 acres in Lewis county,
Ky., 4 miles from Ohio river, 1 mile
from railroad station, 5 houses. 2
barns, 200 acres bottom land, 1 000

acres good tobacco land, 300 acres
cleared, remainder timber, school
house on farm. PriceJ 11,500.

30. 170 acres 11 niiltes from Cov-
ington, Ky., on good pike, 6 room
house, 2 large barns, all necossay
outbuildings, in good condition, elec-

tric light in house, hams and out-
buildings, orchard of all kinds of

fruit Price, $16,500.

21. 20 acres within 8 minutes walk
of Q. & C. depot, can work in city

and come and go on commuter daily
for $3.50 per month, 8 room house,
small barn, land lays level and roll-

ing. Price, $2,000.

23. 200 acres near Union, Boone
y7T"6 room house, tenant

house, barn 38x48, good outbuildings,
lays level and gently rolling. Price,
$7,000.

26*. 55 acres in Kenton county,Ky.
3 room house and 2 shed rooms, barn,
40 acres in grass, 'well Watered;
house 300 yards from pike. Price
$2,750.

30. 83 1-3 acres in Kenton county,
Ky., near Devon, 7 room house in
good condition, barn 25x80, J grass, 1

acre alfalfa; land lays well and is 1

mile from school ; 4 good milch cows
1 team of mules, 1 mare and colt. 8
hogs, 9 tons clover hay, wagon, mow-
ing machine and all farm tools go
with farm. Price, $6,250.

81. 185} acres in Kenton county,
Ky., 12 miles from Covington, Ky.

;

10 room brick house, 4 room tenant
house, 3 barns; 160 acres in grass, 40
acres in blue grass. Price, $135 per
acre. \

32. 77 acres in Kenton county,
Ky., 18 miles from Covington ; 4 room
house, 2 porches, cellar, warn 65^^,
buggy house, corn crib; 60 acres in
grass; 2} miles to railroad; school
house on corner of farm ; 12 acres of
timber, some large White Oak In
woods. Price, $11,200.

38. 100 acres in Butler county, <>.,

18 miles from Cincinnati, on pike, j
mile from station, near high school,
7 room house, good spring bouse,
good barn 40x70 ; 40 aeres well se t jn
clover, 16 acres in rye, 16 acres In
wheat/, remainder in blue grass; well
fenced with new wire: J wheat and J
rye goes with farm ; land level and
rolling. Price, $11,000.

84 1,000 acre cattle and sheep ranch
13 miles fromVanceburg.Lewis coun-
ty, Ky., 6 room frame house, tenant
house, 2 good barns ; 50 acres cleared,
remainder in timber; more than 1,-

000,000 feet saw timber; land all fen-
ced and crossed with new wire fenc-
ing. Price, $10,000.' Will take J in
trade for city property in Cincinnati,
or Covington.

36. 141 acres in Lewis county, Ky.
6 miles from Vanceburg, on Kinney
pike"; 7 room house with hall, cellar,
smoke-house, tenant house, barn; 40
acres bottom land. Cheap home.
Price, $6,600,

36. 400 acres 25 miles east of Mays-

ville, Ky., on the Ohio river; new 8
room house with oak finish, large
cellar; house cost $8,000; acetylene
iights. good barn 86x110 with 22 box
stalls ; stock barn 33x90, 4 room ten-
ant house, tobacco barn 44x84" and
large silo; 280 acres bottom land
tbat grows 70. to 90 bushels of corn,
balance rolling and hill land in blue
grass, J mils irom school and rail-

road station. Price, $50 an acre. v
37. 2,200 acres in Lewis county

Kentucky, 15 miles from Vanceburg
the county seat ; about 700 acres bot-
tom land, 200 acres cleared, 4 or 5
houses on farm, estimated 13,000,000
feet saw timber exclusive of beech
and maple ; one-third cash, remain-
der easy terms. Price, $50 per acre.

38. 600 acres in Lewis county, Ky.
7 miles from Vanceburg, on good
pikejirhouses, 2 barns. Price, $7,000.

We have a number of good farms
in Southern-Ohio and Tndiana, also

in Kentucky. Come and see me and
1 will show them to yon.

42. 6 room and a bath bungalow;
J story, slate roof ship-lap cypress
^slding^-2. _ cisternSr pumping
hot water heating system, fruit,

chickens and garden tools, lot 160x
210; lays level, large lawn; 100 yards
from street car line in Ft. Mitchell.
Price, $6,300.

43. 218 acres in Boone county,Ky.,
2 miles from Richwood, Ky., goed 8
room frame house, tenant house, 2
large barns, fencing. .This farm is

equipped for dairy farming and is in

good condition. Price. $21,800.

44. 813 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
1 J miles from Walton, good 6 room
frame house, large barn and dairy
shed and other outbuildings; good
fencing. This farm is in good con-
dition ; 200 acres can be sold sepa-
rate from the other. Price, $100 per
acre.

j

~jT~
46. 87 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
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72 inch all pure linen Damask, extra value,

beautiiul patterns, yard

$3.50
Napkins to match, $8*50 Dozen. -

~ - — -

72 inch Union Damask, extra grade, looks and

wears like linen, good assortment of patterns.

Priced, yard

$1.50
Napkins to match, $4.00 a dozen.

72 inch Mercerized Table Damask, extra

heavy quality, good assortment of attractive

patterns for your selection. ' Yard

"^$1.25

68-in. Mercerized Table Damask, splendid

values in pretty patterns, yard

85c ,__
All Pure Linen hemstitched Napkins, lunch-

eon size, remarkable values at dozen

$5.00 - $7.50
sir — " *

A very special offering of 20x20 inch mercer-

ized Napkins, at, dozen

$1.00

$2.50
All Pure Linen Sets, size 72x90 cloth, and 22

x22 napkins, well worth $25.00 the set, sale

price, set

$18.50
Mercerized Sets, cloth size 72x90, Napkins 22

x22 ; a very special Linen Sale value, set

$7.00

Scalloped, mercerized round pattern cloths,

8-4 size, fine values at, each >

$2.75
Homestitched mercerized pattern cloths, 10-4

size, a splendid cloth for only

$2.50
Maderia Lunch Sets, hand embroidered, 13

pieces, priced, set, $3.98, $5.00, $5.50,
$6.50. $7.00.

Maderia Napkins, hand embroidered, beauti-

ful quality and well worth $10. Sale price, doz

$8.50
All Pure Linen Huck Towels, hemstiched,

good size, splendid values, each

$1.00 $1.25 $1.50
Upion Huck Rowels, good size, remarkable

quality, priced, each

39c 50c 59c
Half Linen Huck Towels, guest size, a good
assortment, priced

35c ?.?• $1.0
All Pure Linen Huck Towels, guest size, a
fine-value at, each

59c
All Pure Linen Toweling, huck, 14, 16 and 18
inch widths, splendid values, at, yard

59c 75c 98c
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52. 28 acresnfln Boone couty, Ky.,
near Richwood; 4 room house, barn,

orchard ; land lays well and Is well

fenced. Price, $1,600.

plauM 63—2D0-acres in Boone-,

c

ounty-.
Ky.-; good 5 room house, 3 room ten-

ant house, 2 large ben houses 12x50

feet, new garage 24x24. shed 12x24,

smoke house, 2 barns 26x42 and 38x

48, corn crib and wagon shed, 4 cis-

terns, 1 well, orchard, well fenced,

land lays well and gently rolling, no
rocky land; 150 acres blue grass, 4

acres alfalfa, 20 acres, woods, on wa-
ter-bound- road, running water
throughout farm, 10 springs; 7 mites
from Covington; 5 miles from R. R.
Farm used exclusively for stock

farm. Price, $22,000.

%

County ClorS"Rogers got one 61

hi« hands pierced .by a nail one
day last week and for two or
three day* and nights it gave
him considerable pain, but the
wound finally healed and ceased
to give him trouble.

J, T. Cannon and J. -W. Booher
received 871 turkays here Monday.
They were shipped to Boyd and
dresaed for 4he Eastern Thanks-
giving market. The price wae 25
cemta per pound, and the "biros

brought ' the farmers $2,700.—Pal-
mouth Outlook. ,:

•

house of 4 rooms, 3 barns, land lays
level, rolling and hilly, on pike, well
watered; fine stock farm, \ in blue
grass. Price, $10,000.

24. 370 acres in Boone county,
Ky., 8 good honses, 8 large barns, 3

large corn cribs and outbuildings,
235 acres rich bottom land, 135 acres
blue grass; blaok, rich soil, never
had a plow stuck in it; some large
cisterns, driven well, running water
through the farm the year round;
this is considered one of the best
farms in Boone county, and is a bar-
gain. Prioe, $125 an acre.

25. 60 acres 2 miles from Vance-

1 mile from Verona, mile from high
school and 8 churches ; 2 room house,
barn 40x50, well fenced and all but
about 17 acres in grass. Price, $75
per acre.

. 46—74 ftorftw in Bfionw county, Ky„
1 mile from R. R. depot and high
school; 5 room house, barn 38x50, to-

bacco barn and other-barn, 200 yards
from pike. Price, $50 per acre.

47. 124Jacres in Kenton county ,K y.
lS.niilcs fromCovington, 9 room bricX
house, 2 halls, 2 porches, cellar and
good outbuildings; new barn 42x48,
sided with' dressed lumber and new-
ly painted white; 96 acres in blue
grass and red clover—mostly blue
grass; 20 acres in woods, white oak
saw timber; land lays line, is well
watered and fenced with new woven
wire. Erice, $12,250.

48. 223 acresf near Veroua, Boone
county. Ky.; op pike, 5 room house,
3 large barns in good condition, laud

Eastern Ky. State Normal

Sends Out S. 0. S. Call

Gen. Coleman du Pont says de-
mobilization will require two
years. Perhaps. Two ewntful busy
years, but it will require less pow
der than two years of war, and
possibly socks and other necessi-
ties can be more easily mobilised
by Americans1 as a result.—C.-J.

The hunters were out la force
early last Friday morning in pur-
suit of the festive rabbit, and
for a few hours it sounded like
a battle was in prosrrpss in the
rural districts. Considerable pow-
der was wasted, but that matters
not now as It is not neodso to
use on th" (iermaua.

burg, Lewis county, Ky.. new 4 room
house, store building, small bam,

|
lays fine and is gooQ, rich land, well

fine orchard, house located on ridge I fenced with wire; 15 acres in tim-

glving beautiful view of Ohio river, ber, remainder in blue grass, timo-
Price $750. |

thy and red clover except about 25

26. 631 acre* on pike in Boonei^ces. Price, * 18 an acre, half cash,

oounty, Ky.. 12 mites from Coving

Meredith Conner and Wm. Lu-
es* of Hlchwood, wots bu lues*

visitors to l'uiilngton, one duy
the past wssk. Mi*. Lucas lit years
ago, opersti"! ths biacksxnUh shop
where Charh»s lihsU Is now lo-

cated Flu was hunting up his old
acquaint sn<<* In Hurllnaton. many
of whom are «»k»ff thsir for-

tune* tti»where. V

ton, 6 room brick house, new 6 room
frame house,new 4 room tenant bouse
3 room tenant house, 6 barns 50x100,

40x80, 82x48, 32x82, '2 20x80, feet; 500'

acres of this land is level enough to

use machinery on, 500 acres In blue
grass; 60 acres under cultivation, re-

mainder In blue grass and meadow;
2 new garages ; well fenced and wa-
tered there being three good pondn
each fed by never failing spring; can
be divided into 4 farms; 4 sets of im-
provements. Price, $90 per SOTS.

27. 270 acres In Pendleton county,
Ky.. at Menxi** station on the L. A.

N. H. It.; 6 room house, 3 room
house; 100 acres (I rut and second riv-

er bottom land, remainder hill laud;
HO sores In euro, fl acres In tobacco,
rnnalndw of farm In grass, 6 acres
In original timber; barn 40xluo; piks
runs through farm; school house m
farnii poHMfnion \Ui.-h i, lull), «mv

s. Pries, SBO per sere.

At. Suacrrw no edge of lm1sp*, »<l

on ptkv, « rooui

remainder terms to suit. Most of
this farm is good tobacco land and is

close to market.
49. 90 acres on Beaver and Big

Bone pike; good 6 room house, ten-

ant house, good barn, alfalfa, land
lays well, rolling and hill- Priee,

»p'MV(|-

briek

$62.50 per acre

50. 422 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
2} miles from Richwood, on water-
bound pike, 12 room brick house.
large cellar with furnace, 2 (-Interns

and well -at bouse, 2 large tenant
houses, 8 large barns, 2 large cribs

and waitou shed, granary and buggy
shed, 300 acres tobacco laud In blue
grass. Price, $110 per acre.

51. 32 acres ou PowI«t'h e reek, 9
miles from Coving ton, Ky. ; 5 room
house, good haseniont and milium r

kitchen, bsrn and outbuildings, '-*

oUtsriiH, running water through
Iioumo and farm, good apple orchard,
1 acrs alfalfa, orchard in timothy
and bind grass, well fenced, and near
school house and churches. Kaay

Price, H 060.

"Prof. I H. Boothe, of Richmond,

Kentucky, representing -the above

school was in our midst a few days

ago. His mission *s to secure the

cooperation of school people and
all oj:her parties interested in ed

ucation to check the tendency to-
ward the alarming and increas-l
ingly critical situation of a short-
age of teachers. There are hun-l
dreds of children in Kentucky!
Who shall suffer thia year for
lack of instruction. Unless some-,
thing is done the future presents
ever a darker picture. i

Prof. T J. jpoates, President qt
the above school, has evolved a

plan which seems feasible prac-
ticable and based upon reason
and common senEe. It -is this : H>

;

says to the County and City Sup-|
erintendents, "You know how

j

many new teachers you need an-
nually. Now, you cannot expect
to get flour from a mill unless;
you first send the grain, neither

,

can you expect to receive teach-
ers from a Teacher's Training
School until you have first sent
a sufficient amount of proper ma-'
terial to the same. Therefore s^nd
us tho material and w« shall lend
you back teachers. You are the
sruardlan of children in vour coun-
ty

.
and city. The Eastern Ken-

tucky State Normal School i9 like
wise your school. Thereforo. the>

responsibility in on you. What are
j

you £oln<? to do about it? We be-
lieve that you will measure up
to the Imperative denv»nds of tho
hour.1 '

i

This a*emn to b> reasonable and
the pcopl" of K«>ntu ;kv will wait
patiently to see large result s.

^^NV Established 1886^>

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
. BURUNGTON, KY.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $75,000.00.

We solicit your business upon the ground that you
know us and we know you. Thirty years exper-

ience has taught us your demands and we are

able to meet them. - s

3 per cent interest on Time Deposits.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

The war is over. Our Boys are^Over There. . Pre-

pare for the Fifth Liberty Loan to brine them
over here.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

SPECIAL.
We Wish to reduce our stock of 30x3, 30x3

and 31x4 Goodyear and Firestone Tires, be-

fore January 1st, and have a limited number

of these sizes which we will dispose of at a re-

duced price. They are new, first-class, guaran-

teed tires. We do not carry anything except

first-class merchandise.

KENTUCKY MOTOR GAO COMPANY

With nearly 1200 Dearbfrn coun-
ty boys in the army 4nd navy,
many of these from th«> farms
Dearborn tanners have saved
tii.-ir fall crops, planted some ti

nl more wheat than
last year and sent probably a
hundred Voun* RtSO to Illinois
to i>,y||> husk their lar«e corn

(

<**«. pretty sTood, Isnt itt

—

LswrsnOsburg Heffltter.

323-29 Scott Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phone*: oilth 310; South lUH-Y

Take Your County Paper. $1.60.
Read Our Aavcrttacmcnts and Profit 5v TUcm,

SSIMSSSSSSSSI
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NO TIME FOR PESSIMISM.
Don't be pessimistic. This Is no

Hi i« for it. Tho pessimist may b«
' patriotic, our in srlvinfc expression to
his gloom he border* closely upon se-

dition. Ho optimistic. Look to the
t» .tor Bide. Don t give way to oouht,
bh.\s Knnxviiir journal and TrlDune.
We are groins y> win this war. that Is

ss ewtn'n as the sun shines In May.
The other day the president asked:
"Why limit the army to 5,000,000
men.'" Ho answered by saying it is

the first duty ot the United States to

win thp war. In saying that the
president was not gpeakln.cr for him-
self alone, his voice was the voice of
the American people. Twelve inoiillis

ago there was a difference of opin-
ion here about ffolnj; to war. but th.it

difference has been practically wiped
ont; It is seen there bad to bo war,
nnd when the American people go into

a war they jm tn to win. One thing
is certain, that is if. Germany Is go-

ing to win it must be done Ibis sum-
mer. With the kaiser this summer,
it is now or never, fje must oven now
See that hope ot victory for him has

gone phmmerlne. M»- - >plo saw it

in the failure of the Germans to suc-

cessfully carry out the drive began
two months ago, Nothing much was
gained In territory, and what was
gained was at fearful cost. What
has thus been gained is a graveyard
covered over with human blood and
most or the blood shod has neon Ger-
man blood.

ICE HOUSE FOUND

Preserves Fresh Meats, Butter

and Other Supplies.

COST OF BUILDING SMALL

Design Shows Combined Ice and Milk

House in Which Dairy Products

Can Be Handled to

Advantage.

As an economic measure the French
minister of provisions has urged a
meatless week once a month. For
those seven days no has suggested that
horseflesh be eaten as a substitute.

The latest statistics show that 70,000
horses were slaughtered for edible pur-
poses in France last year. Two thou-
sand donkeys and mules and 300 horses
are dally being killed at the present
time to supply the French table. Of
this number 200 a day are being fur-

nished by the British army. The host

cuts sell at about 20 cents a half
pound. How little, viewed in the light

ot these facts, has the American pa-
triot to grumble about. Up to now-no

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. '

Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions, and Rive advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining; to the
subjeot "i building work on the farm, for
the reader? ot this paper. On account ot
his wide experience as Editor, Author and
Manufacturer, he Is, without doubt, the
highest authority on all these subjects.
Adiiross all inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford, No. 1S27 Prairie avenue, C^'caffo.
111., and only inclose three-cent stamp for
reply.

An ample supply of ice Is of greater
economic importance In the country

home than in the city residence. City

people can purchase perishable sup-
plies as needed, but tho remoteness of
country homes from markets often ren-

ders it necessary to use canned, corned
or smoked meat products during the

they will be preferred to the other
type.

The design of building that certain-
ly qualifies for the designation "patrl*
otic farm improvements" is presented
herewith, it is a combined farm Ice
house and milk house. It is a building
12 foot wide by 82 foet long. Half
of the length is given tip to the three
rooms of the dairy department; also
the refrigerator projects into the Ice
storage section to got the benefit of In-
direct cooling.

Storage of Fruits.

In order that fruits may be held for
long periods in storage it is necessary
that a uniform low temperature be
maintained In the storeroom. With
many products a uniform temperature
is of more importance than a low tem-
perature. With apples, which Is the
crop usually hold in storage, it Is de-
sirable that (he fruit reach an ad-
vanced state of maturity upon the tree,
but that the ripening process be check-
ed Immediately when the fruit Is

placed in storage. This sudden check
cannot he effected In ordinary Storage
at picking time. It Is therefore neces-

|

sary thar the storage house be provid-
ed with menu of reducing the temper-
ature to th4i rejpj'iro/J rwiint- jui/i hold-
ing It tlfere tnifn natural condition/
permit tho introduction of cold air
from the outside.

Several systems have been used for
accomplishing this result. The simplest
is to build the ice house as a two-story
structure and to store the ice above
nnd the fruit below. The Ice may be
stpred at harvest time in an ice house
or in an Ice chamber arranged over the
room In which the fruit Is to be held,
or the pljice may be simply a tempo-

Ul

WISE I Powers Real Estate CO.

Buy Now- It Will Pay You

Bargains in

,
SUITS

OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS

SWEATER COATS
Corduroy & Duck Coats

~r~"WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

AT

605 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY

T*

\- -3£-0-

- O
• 9 /,I

ft I wo

BBS /i^/W .'

<vmmww.vvw.v »>{»'»
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Ice tlou<3E
16-0-

PITCHED TO PKAIN
J 1 ccmcnt rwoit w v" •'.'•";.>

CCMtNT nooK

horse meat nas appeared on his menu
card, and no mule has heen served
as his piece de resistance, and only by
the slightest shade has his war bread
been darkened.

The king and queen of Belgium
have the nonor of being the first roynl
couple who took a Journey in the air,

when they new from Belgium to Eng-
land in an airplane to congratulate
the king and queen of England on
their silver jubilee. But they have a
etlll prouder honor of being so finely

representative of the spirit of their

brave and undaunted little kingdom.

Kfv to Floor Plan: B, Boiler; C, Cooled, E,

_i *l erj_St* Sterilizer; V,

Engine; S, Separator; T, Teat-
Vat.

An effort is being made to enroll
1,000,000 women pledged to sell one-
half of the next Liberty Loan. This
will be one occasion when nushands
will not object if they wake up to
And their wives occupied In the time-
houored custom of going through
their pockets.

It is all right for the small hoy to
bo ambitious to heeome president or
the owner of a hank, but we can tell

him that however- attractive life may
become during its golden years, it will
never be qnlte as full of joy as it is

during the years when he can sleep
with his'dog.

season of the year when the table
should he supplied with fresh meats.
Not only is ice appreciated because of
its use in the preservation of fresh
meats, butter and other table suppUaSrJ.
but the production of high-grade do-
mestic dairy products is almost impos-
sible without it. Many markets to
which milk is now shipped demand
that it be cooled before shipment to a
degree not attainable without the use
of ice.

Ice is one of. those luxuries which
in many Sections of the country can
be had for the gathering. The cost of
harvesting and storing it Is not great,
as compared with the comfort that it

brings.

"Since ice at best is a highly perishable
product, requiring special eqquipment
*or ks preservation, such natural ad-
vantages as are offered by shade and
exposure should be taken advantage of
in locating an ice house. A shady sit-

uation wi th a~ northern exposure "has

rnry storeroom to which the Ice Is
transferred at the time the fruit is
stored. Both these plans have been
followed, but the one to be used in
««y particular Instance will depend
upon the cost of handling the ice and
the certainty of the fruit harvest.

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimerand Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equip ' "t>u Desire.

Consolidated Phone JS. Farmers Phone.

a decided advantage as a location for
such a building.

. Three Types of Ice Houses.

In general design ice houses are of
three types : (1) Those buflt entirely
above ground ; (2) those built partly

J

HE ADMITTED HE WAS DEAD

Yankee Soldier Hadn't Quite Compre-
hended What Was Meant by the

Worda "II Est Mort."

Marshall Hunt, sergeant In the Nine-
teenth aerial squadron in France, teUs
in a letter to a relative in Indianapolis
of an amusing situation because of his
lack of French and the Frenchmen's
lack of English. Hunt went, afoot to
the top of a peak sightseeing. He did
not know that a plant on the mountain
slopes closely resembling heather Is
very slippery. Putting too mnch trust

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple g-o through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.
Phone South 1746

DR. N. E. PENN.6,3 uJSS^-SX^. Ky

WALTON. KY.
100,000 worth of land in July and
August sales will be increased. Wo
sell where others fail.

t , ™ Q ,
G' B- P°WERS, Mgr.JolmW. Sleet, \~ „ .,

B

Henulon Wills, [9°«°«tors

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
. v^DBNTI8T-d^

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Petersburg,

sVETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calla day
or night. Charges reasonable.

F. i. Kltt*"*" l *«•

m$m 4 iusm

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER '

Vcroiui. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night

in his army brogans he fellI aid went
sliding down the mountainside.

"I should JudgeA* he says, "that I
had covered half the distance down the
greasy slope when a kindly tree
brought a stop to the race.
"When I opened my eyes, a half

score of Frenchmen were scrambling

^3sgflg^Xi^&dtfe3fe3&gg5^^
DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A

Cleveland Tractor
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will
do you i plowing cheaper, better, quickei and do mere

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
Turd will he glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask I* That You Giv«

Us A Chance.
.

C.W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

We strongly believe in the efficacy
of prayer. If it be the right kind of
prayer. ^For instance, we believe one
man praying between the plowhandles
will get more response than 90 town
loafers who do nothing themselves hut
stand on the street corners ami im-
portune the Lord.

The American Indian is giving an
excellent account of himself at the
front Incidentally it may be men-
tioned that the American Indian had
no small share in Introducing the corn
and - tobaeeo—now regarded so highly
by military authority.

Secretary Baker says he thought
most,' ball players were over thirty-

vJffle years old. and therefore did not
think the work or fight order would
Injure the game. He must have been
blaming old age for some of their bat-
ting avernges.

"We owe it to the fine boys who K0
across and risk all to make the trifling
rascals behind the lines wort for the
food they are eating.

When they told him America
Wouldn't fight someone at the holm of
Wllhelm gave him a hum steer!

^4tr besides it can be used for many other kinds of
farm work. Will plow 8 to io acres per day.

See one n operation at J. B. Respass' farm on
Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

Notice—Posted.

Notice is hereby given that my
property is posted against all kinds
of trespass, and those trespassing
thereon will be prosecuted.
MRS. JEANNETTE STERN.

Constance, Boene Co., Kjv

«:regs3csscs3gai

Agent's Notice to Creditor*.

Persons indebted to the estate of
Gaines Robinson, dee'd, are hereby
notified to come forward and settled
at onoe, and those having claims
against said estate must present
them to the undersigned, proven as
by law required.
J. C. Robinson, 86 Elm Street,

Ludlow, Ky.
Agent for the heir.

K3gg(
gTAYAfATATATAYATA fATiTATiTATAfATA#

Germany's paper clothes were not a
•ecess. Nothing they've made with
jper ever has worn well.

{.loafers of this country are going
OT they are going to stop eat-

#0* watch.

i,*t*olftoaat (hnt (h„m , nt)()Rt

unfailingly apeak perfect

f
i

i i » »P . .,

tall that, the QerCan Ian

$» «u hard to spaas.

above and partly underground, and (3)
those of the cellar type, tmirt- entirely
below ground. The above-ground is

by far the most common of these
types.

|

The advantages and disadvantages
of those three types may be briefly
stated, as follows: Above-ground
houses can, as a rule, be more econom-
ically constructed thun either of the
other designs. Excavations are expen-
sive to make and difficult! to insulate
and drain properly. Insulation and
drainage are two of the most impor-
tant factors In tho preservation of Ice.

It Is true that lh<> temperature of the
enrth varies less than that of the air,

but the fact that the temperature of
thei-arth at bIx or eight feet below the.

'

surface romnlns at or about 6$ degrees
;

Fahrenheit the year around makes it

suite as Important to protect the stored
ice against the earth heat ns against
the heated air. It is more difficult to
remove let as needed during thei sea-
sou from pits than from htruclures
above ground. Slight advantages are
apparent m harvest time In fsvor of
the ciiur ..r the tuilf-nuiikeu type
hooHeH, ami under tome circumstances

toward me, jabbering and sputtering,
running and climbing as fast as the
grass would permit, and a few added
to the horror of the situation by yell-
ing: 'il est mort! II est mort! D est
mort !'

* *Oul
! Oui !' I muttered, sitting up

and gazing uround, believing they were
inquiring as to whether I was still In
good health. «Oul! Oul!'

"The good men helped me to my
feet and left, wondering, I believe, at
Hie wonderful constitution of the
American soldier.

"Since my arrival at camp I have,
made some research Into the French
language, especially In regard to the
three words, 'II est mort,' and I add
that this Is the flrst time as far back
as I tun remember when I have been
taken for a dead one."

^—„ „„ vm.j. mil „,„, lvt,orB ana expenses, we wonla like fotmF
§-

more of our Boone county people to investigate this company and^have their stock Insured. For any information, see Borne member fe
^ of this company or the agent, Mr. F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky., sS^ who will gladly explain same to you. W
j L. T. CLORE, Present. T~ HUBERT CONNER, Secretary.S
p F. H. ROUSE, Agent g|
#TATiVaTATATAVAVATATATATAVAVAfAVAt
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You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by^>4dyer-
tising.

^GUARANTEED
*#?*£> PROTECTION

MARTIN COKN SAVER.
* CRIBS AND BINS

3»i??a

I

His Only Objection.

"What's yos> .objection to this mot-
to, 'work m ibjhtr 5 asked sir. Ilaf-
ferly.

"it '«• too easy,r^answered Mr. Uolnn.
"Many .„,( amor's the time Iff bsd
to do both."

' . .« 1 1 1 M ii, i,

r
*«"i»lrt M«»c* Moore Oil Co. Paints

- (Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

H. w. Rule, Erlanger, kg.
JEvwjrthin« in Hardwsrs -

POSTED.
The lands of the undexttisjtftexf

are posted against Trespassing,
Trapping and Hunting
JOHN M. CRISLER.
IRA AYLOBJ,
ARMINTA M. AYLOR.
HUBERT WALTON.
JULIA 8. DINSMORE.
BUSHMEYER BROS.
R. O. RYLB.
T. J. GRIFFITH.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
MRS. E. L. GRANT.
R. E. TANNER.
H. B. ARNOLD.
W. B. WALTON.
JOHN DELAHUNTY.
J. J. CLBBK ESTATE.
MARTHA COLLINS.
EUGENE K. WITHAMI
ELIZA WALTON.
E. Y. RANDALL.
STEVENS BROS
B, C. GRADDY
MRS MARY V. GAINB8.
J. A. HAFNER.
B. B. AYLOR.
W. V. MOORS.
ROBERT W. TBRRILL*
B. H. BERKSHIRE.
MRS. BIRD H. McCord,
SOLON B. RYLB.
MISS BBLLB BAKBR.
J. J. RUCKBR.
R. B. HDBY.
JBSSB DBLANUNTY.
W. h A BAKER.
s. b scorr.
W. L. B, KQUBB.
j. w. r
iOSNI
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STEADIER HOG MARKETS PLANNED

Hog Producers and Packers Confer With Repre-

sentatives of the Food Administration and

Agricultural Department and Adopt

New Plan of Regulation.

In accordance with the policy of the Food Administration since Its founda-
tion to consult representative men In the agricultural Industry on occasions

;
of Importance to special branches of the Industry, on October 24 there was
(convened In Washington a meeting of the Live Stock Subcommittee of the
'Agricultural Advisory Board and the special members representing the swine
.Industry to consider the situation In the hog market.
I The conference lasted for three days, and during this time met with the
^executive committee of the fifty packing firms participating In foreign orders
.for pork products and with the members of the Food Administration directing
fforelgn pork purchases.

The conclusions of the conference were as follows

:

The entire marketing uBss/h'— -*•*" --*•"•»
• *». - ot an ade-

_» .......6ea since the September Joint Hume xurure supply.

conference as to necessitate an entire !

These foreign orders are placed

alteration in the plans of price stabl-
[

upon tne basls ot cost of hogs to the

ligation. The current peace talk has,, . ' • .

alarmed the holder, of corn, and there ! De^ "'e

f^f"^ to°* negotiations

v \ s o*
Derween this body and the Packers'

has been a price decline of from 25 Committee, representing the 45 to 50
cents to 40 cent* per bushel. The fact

; ;
packers participating in foreign or-

that the accumulations of low priced, ders, together with the Allied buyers,
corn In the Argentine and South Afrl- all under the Chairmanship of the
ca would, upon the advent of peace Fooa Administration, the following un-

and liberated shipping, become availa- \

dertek,I>* has been given by the pack-

Die to the European market has ere-

'

ated a great deal of apprehension on In Tlew ot the undertakings on the

the part of corn holders. This decline P*1"* of **** Fo°d Administration with

has spread fear among swine growers'
™e*r<V° t!

L
e c

i
(M)rdlnatcd Purchases

that a similar reduction In the prices ?' £°rk ,?Z ^l^^ ** '***

Of hogs would naturally follow. M^££*££ ^SJ^£ ffiT
over, the lower range of corn prices dertake not to purchase hogs for less
would, if incorporated In a 13-to-l ra-

\
than the following agreed njlnlmums

tid, obviously result in a continuously
(

for the month of November, that Is a
falling price for live hogs. In view

.
daily minimum of $17.50 per hundred

of these changed conditions many pounds on average of packers' droves,

swine producers anticipated lower excluding throw-outs. "Throw-outs

prices and as a result rushed their

hogs to market In large numbers, and
this overshipment has added to and
aggravated the decline.

The Information of the Department

to be defined as pigs under 130
pounds, stags, boars, thin sows and
skips. Further" that* no hogs of any
klud shall be bought, except throw-
outs, at less than $16.50 per hundred
pounds. The average of packets'

of Agriculture lndicntes~that the- sup^ ^Troves to be construed aslhe average
ply of hogs has Increased about 8 per

cent, while the highest unofficial esti-

mate does not exceed 15 per cent In-

creased production over last year. On
the other hand, the arrival of hogs

during the last three weeks In the

seven great markets has been 27 per

cent more than last year, during the

corresponding period, demonstrating

the unusually heavy marketing of the

available supply. In the face of the

excessive receipts some packers have

not maintained the price agreed last

month. On the other hand, ' many
of the packers have paid over the

price offered to thorn In an endeavor

to maintain the agreed price. The re-

sult in any event has been a failure

to maintain the October price basis

determined upon at the September con-

ference and undertaken by the pack-

tbe break In prices during the month

has been the influenza ^epidemic ; It

has sharply curtailed consumption of

pork products and temporarily de-

creased the labor stuff of the packers

about 25 per cent

The exports of 130.000,000 pounds

of pork products for October com-

pared with about 52,000,000 pounds

In October a year ago, and the

export orders plnceable by the Food
Administration for November, amount

to UO.OOO.OOO 1 pounds as contrast-

ed with the lesser exports of

98,000,000 for November, 1917. The
Increased demands of the allies are

continuing, and are In themselves

proof of the necessity for the large

production for which the Food Admin-

istration asked. The Increase In ex-

port demands appears to be amply

sufficient to take up the increase In

hog productlju, but unfavorable mar-

ket conditions existing in October af-

ford no fair Index of the aggregate

supply and demand.

It must be evident that the enor-

mous shortage In fats In the Central

Empires and neutral countries would
Immediately upon peace result In ad-

ditional-demands for pork—products
which, on top of the heavy Shipments

to the Allies, would tend materially

to increase the American exports. In?

asmuch as no considerable reservoir of

supplies exists outside of the United

States. It seems probable that the

present prospective supplies would be

inadequate to meet this world demand
with the return to peace. So far as It

Is possible to Interpret this fact. It ap-

pears that there should be even a
stronger demand for pork products

after the war, and therefore any alarm

of hoi producers as to the effect of

peace Is unwarranted by the outlook.

In the light of these circumstances

It Is the conclusion of the conference

that attempts to hold the price of bogs

to the price of corn may work out to

(he disadvantage of pork producers.

It Is the conclusion that arty Interpre-

tation of the formula should be a

. broad gauged policy applied over a
long period. It is the opinion of the

conference that In substitution of the

previous plans of stabilisation the
•> tJvs Stock Subcommittee of the Agri-

cultural Advisory Board, together with

ths specially invltsd swine representa-

tives, should accept the Invitation of

the Food Administration to Join with

the Administration and the packers In

determining the priest at which con-

trolled export orders are to be placed.*

Thin will be regularly dene The in

fluance of thesa orders will be directed

to the maunanancs of the cotpmon ob

itctr-nsuel*. the statyUsaJlon of the

r*
of live bngi so as "to tstut* as far

It it possible toU return* u the

of the total sales in the market of all

hogs for a given day. All the above
to be based on Chicago.
We agree that a committee shall be

appointed by the Food Administration
to check the dally operations In the
various markets with a view to super-
vision and demonstration of the carry-
ing out of the above.

The ability of the packers to/rarry
out this arrangement will depend on
there being a normal marketing of
hogs based upon the proportionate In-

crease over the receipts of last year.
The Increase In. production appears to
be a maximum of about 15 per cent
and we can handle such an Increase.

If the producers of hogs should, as
they have In the past few weeks, pre-
maturely market hogs In such Increas-
ing numbers over the above It Is en-
tirely beyond the ability of the pack-
ers to maintain these mlnimums, and
therefore we must have the co-opora-

tlon of the producer himself to main-
tain these results. It Is a physical
Impossibility for the capacity of the
packing houses to handle a similar

over-flood of hogs and to find a market
for the output The packers are anx-

ious to co-operate with the producers
In maintaining a stabilization of price

and to see that producers receive a
fair price for their products.

(Signed) THOS. E. WILSON,
Chairman Packers' Committee.

The plan embodied above was adopt-

ed by the conference. ^

The Food Administrator has appoint-

ed a committee, comprising Mr. Thom-
as E. Wilson, chairman of the rack-

era' Committee; Mr. Everett Brown,
president of the Chicago Livestock Ex-
change; Major Roy ot the Food Ad-
ministration, Mr. Louis D. Hall of. the

Bureau of Markets, to undertake the

supervision of the execution «f the

plan In the various markets. Commis-
sion men are asked to co-operate In

carrying otrt^h*~plan-ewbodied4n-the-

Livestock Subcommittee of the Agri-
cultural Advisory Board, together
with special swine members and the
representatives of the packers, to im-
prove the present unsatisfactory situ-

ation, which lujs imfoc'ivuitplv'. result-

ed idealise ctT>,«- 'injoeriun of uncon-
trollable factors.

We ask the producer to co-operate
with us in a most difficult task.

The members of the Conference
were

:

Producers—«. C. Stuart. Elk Oar-
den, Va., Chairman Agricultural Ad-
visory Board; W. M. McFadden, Chi-
cago, 111.; A. Sykes, Ida Grove, la.;
John M. Evvard, Ames, la. ; J. H. Mer-
cer, Live Stock Commission for Kan-
sas; J. O. Brown, Monon, Ind.; E.'C.
Brown, President Chicago Livestock
Exchange; N. H. Gentry, Sedalia. Mo.;
John Grattan Broomfield, Colo.; Eu-
gene Funk, Bloomlngton, I1L; Isaac
Lincoln, Aberdeen, S. D. ; C. W. Hunt,
Logan, la. ; C. E. Yancey, W. R. Dod-
son.

Food Administration—Herbert Hoo-
ver, F. S. Snyder, Major E. L. Roy, G.
H. Powell.

Department of Agriculture—Louis
D. Hall, F. R. Marshall.
The packers present and others

sharing in foreign orders were repre-
sented by the elected packers' commit-
tee. Those represented were

:

Packers—Armour A Co., Chicago,
III. ; Cudahy Packing Co., Chicago, III. ;

Morris & Co., Chicago. 111.; Swift &

packers' agreement It must be evi-

dent that offers by commission men to

sell hogs below the minimum estab-

lished above is not! fair, either to the

firoducer_jor_the -participating packers.

Mr. Brown has undertaken on behalf
of the commission men In the United
States that they will loyally support
the plan.

It Is believed by the conference that

this new plan, based as It is Upou a

positive minimum basis, will bring bet-

ter results to the producer than aver-

age prices for the month. It does not

limit top prices and should narrow
the margins necessary to country buy-

ers in more variable markets. It is

believed that the plan should work out

close to $18 average.

Swine producers of the country will

contribute to their own Interest by

not flooding the market, for It must be

evident that If an excessive over per-

centage of hogs Is marketed in any
one month price stabilization and con-

trol cannot succeed, and. It Is certain

that producers themselves can contri-

bute materially to the efforts of the

conferences- If they will do their mark-
eting In as normal a wuy as possible.

The whole situation as existing at

present demands a frank and explicit

assurance from the conferees repre*

sauted—namely, that every possible

effort will be made to maintain a live

hog price commensurate with swine
production coat* and reason alr H Mill-

ing valUM In Mtcutlon of the ileelnr

ed policy ot lbs Food Aqnilulst ration

to use every ageacy In Its control to

secure Justus to the forme*.

Ths stabilisation methods *A»\

far November rvpreeept the.***
tons ot ths cunfsrss.ee. cuiyVrvd in

hi 0m rati AdsaUususty and ike

Co., Chicago, 111. ; Wilson & Co., Chleq
go, 111.; John Agar Co., Chicago, 111.;

Armstrong Packing Co., Dallas, Tex.;
Boyd Dunham & Co., Chicago, 111.;

Brennan Packing Co., Chicago, 111.;

Cincinnati Abattoir Co., Cincinnati,

O. ; Cleveland Provisions Co., Cleve-
land, O. ; Cudahy Bros. Co., Cudahy,
Wis. ; J. Dold Packing Co., Buffalo, N.
Y. ; Dunievy Packing Co., Pittsburg,

Pn. ; J. E. Decker & Sons, Mason City,

In.; Evansvllle Packing Co., Evans-
ville, Ind. ; East Side Packing Co., East
St. Louis, 111. ; Hammond Standish *
Co., Detroit,' Mich. ; Q. A. Hormel A
Co., Austin, Minn. ; Home Packing &
Ice Co., Terre Haute, Ind. ; Independ-
ent Packing Co., Chicago, 111. ; Indian-
apolis Abattoir Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

;

International Provision Co., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Interstate Packing Co., Winona,
Minn. ; Iowa Packing Co., Des Moines,
la.; Powers Begg Co., Jacksonville,

111. ; Klngnn & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

;

iCrey Paekintf Co,, St. Louis , Mo.

;

Erie Provision Co., Cleveland, O. ; Lay-
ton Co., Milwaukee, Wis. ; Oscar Mayer
& Bro., Sedgwick and Beethoven
streets, Chicago, 111.; J. T. McMillan
Co., St. Paul, Minn. ; Miller & Hart,
Chicngp, 111. ; J. Morrell & Co., Ottum-
wa, la.; Nuckolls Packing Co., Pueblo,
Colo.; Ogden Packing and Provision
Co., Ogdsn, Utah; Ohio Provision Co.,

Cleveland, O. ; Parker Webb & Co., De-
troit, Mk-h.; Pittsburg Packing and
Provision Co., Pittsburg, Pa. ;. Ruth
Packing Co., Waterloo, la.; Roberts &
Oake, Chicago, 111. ; Rohe & Bros., New
York City ; W. C. Routh & Co.. Logans-1

port, Ind. ; St Louis Ind. Packing Co.,

St. Louis. Mo.; Sinclair & Co., T. M.
Cedar Rapids, la.; Sullivan & Co., De-
troit, Mich. ; Theurer-Norton Provision
Co., Cleveland, O. ; Wilson Provision
Co., Peoria, dll. ; Western Packing and
Provision Co., Chicago. III.; Charles
Wolff Packing Co., Topeka, Kan.

DEATHBLOW

Dealt German Army Whan Yank
Troops Broke Into Argonne

Line—750,000 Men Used.

Pans, November 17 (By the- As-
sociated Press).—Out of the con-
fusion and daze of the crowding
military events on the western
battle line since late in Septem-
ber, when battle followed battle
until, from Flanders to Verdun,
there was ceaseless action, it itnow permissible to outline, to a
certain extent, the part played bv
tne American armies in the decis-
ive battle of the war, which
ended with the armistice of lasc
Monday.
Military reasons heretofore have

"prevented accentuating the ac-
complishments of the Americans,
except in a most general man-
ner, i

.
The dispatchers**!

«*«.?.^ ".fWssarily fragmen-
™L a

£
d Possibly were overshad-

ow?*^ the accounts of the more
dramatic operations over the his-
toric battle fronts to the west.
nut lt^now may be stated that

ji American divisions, totalingmore than 750,000 American com-bat troops, participated in the
action beginning September 26,known variously as the Battle ofthe Argonne and the Battle of

n«n
Me

"f*»'
bl»t wWch history may

tSL*!6^ ~ the battle' thatbrought Germany to her kneesand, as Tar as human foresight
g°T'

e
1ded the world's bloodiestand costliest war.

In* order to understand the mil-
itary situation which made theArgonne operations the crux oftne war, it is necessary to go£*

,

to *he reduction of the St.&el ^hent
'

ijl the middle of
September.
This brilliant American accom-

plishment is* still fresh in history.
It cut off, at one stroke, a men-
v2?$ enemy projection toward
Verdun and weakened

but they failed not only to push
the Americans back, but they
failed to check the gradual ad-
vance of the' Americans over the
difficult terrain.
The first phaso of the action

ended on October 31st, during
which the American gains were
not large, but they compelled the
enemy to use a large number of
divisions, which became slowly ex
hausted and thus were unable to
parry the hammering he was) re-
ceiving from the French and Brit
ish on the west.

It was bitter fighting in the
woods, brush and ravines, over a
region perfectly registered and
plotted by the enemy, where his
guns, big and little, could be
used with the greatest effi-
ciency. The original nine American
divisions in some cases were
kept in the line over three con-
secutive weeks. The American re-
serves then were thrown in until
every division not engaged on
another part of the line had
been put into action.

It is a fact commented upon
with pride by the American com-
*" -'-*-«• and icaiplimented by the
allies that seven of "these divis-
ions that drove their way through
this hard action never before has
been in an active sector, while
green troops, fresh from home,
were poured in as replacements.
The Associated Press dispatch-

es from day to day told what
these men did; how the enemv
was slowly pushed back from his
strongest and most vital posi-
tions, through one defensive sys-
tem after another, using his finest
selected troops, which had been
withdrawn in many instances ;rom
other portions of the line, in an
effort to hold an enemy which he
derisively said last spring could
not be brought to Europe, and
if so would not fight, and even if

he tried to fight would not
know how to do bo.
The attack delivered the morn-

ing of November 1, which began
the second phase of the Argonne
battle, was the deathblow to the
German army.
Between September 26 and Oc-

tober 31, enemy divisions to the
the en- 1

number of 36 were identified as boemys defensive by threatening ing opposed to the Americans in
Metz, one of Cessna--' * ^» sector. Between November 1
est advance railway centers" for

i^
n

* L
tin

?f,
tro°P» and supplies

M^^e
a i^°

ntmedy-Sedan line..Metz also was the pivot on
R^ih* ?

n8mJ
»'"

u,,8 throughBelgium into France, and there-

S?ft'ODSl
[.

it was the pivot on£hich his retirement must hinge.The Argonne, the next step Se-low there, threatened the- grlat

fSm
aWSerte# rUDDing we*W*

*#?.**£ the conclusion of the St
Mihiel action, the steady inflow ofAmerican forces caused a dis-
placement of power as between
the allied and German armies,
ihus it no longer was necessary
to pursue a policy of reducing a

and November 6 the enemy threw
in 14 fresh divisions, but all in
vain.
Fighting every foot of the way

the American advance averaged
five kilometers daily over terrain
constantly growing more difficult,
with the lines of communications
and supply daily lengthening and
attenuating," while road makers
for the transport and other sup
ply organizations worked day and
night at their tasks.
Day by day the official commun

ications and the telephone even to
the farthest advance line told the
Americano that for every mile
the Germans gave way before
them they W»re yielding another
mile to the British and French

Don't Drop U. S.'a Insurance.

they cOuIdTdo.
A broader policy of general at-

tack along the entire line was
adopted and the high command
called npon Genera! Perishing to
take the Argonne sector, admit-
tedly one of the most, if not
entirely the most difficult 'of the
whole front.
The broken terrain, the topo-

salient or nibbling ht it. The
American troops had shown what on the left; that the American

pressure was felt like an electric
current throughout the line.
On the morning of November 2

the German official communica-
tion told the Americans they had
won, because for the first time
in the war the' enemy officially
admitted that the American at-»
tack had effected a break thru.
The Americans knew that what

aphy__and--4he-laek of roads--tosally happened on the morning

Some soldiers and sailors are
dropping their war risk insurance
because the relatives they nam-
ed as beneficiaries have failed to

receive insurance certificates from
Washington.' Such action is en-
tirely unwarranted and detrimen
tal to the bee* interests
fighting men and their loved
ones, because of delay in receiv-
ing insurance certificates, many
soldiers believe that they are
paying for insurance protection
which they are not receiving. This
is not correct. Government insur-
ance is effective regardless of the
receipt of the insurance certifi-
cate provided proper application
has been made and premiums are
being paid. The Bureau of War
Risk Insurance of the Treasury
Department is mailing insurance
certificates as rapidly as possible.
It is unnecessary to write to
Washington asking for your cer-
tificate. It will come in due course
of time.
NOTK:-This information is giv

en out by the Department of Ci-
vilian Relief and Home Service of
the American Red Cross.

Cadiz, Nov: H.-Whllo only 11
deaths have been reported so far
*n TrljNf county from the Spanish
lnfluenxa, five of them are from
one family. The entire family of
oight of the Rev. J. I,. H. Dar-
nsill, Primitive Baptist minister,
living ton miles south of hon\
have had ths disease und on
last Friday a son, Perkins Darnall
aged 81, di«d. On Saturday u Mis-
ter, Miss> Kits Darnall, pasted
away; on Sunday • younger siaior
Naomi, aged n died; a married

made a problem difficult to de-
scribe. Germany in four years
had fortified it to the last de-
gree of military skill, with su-
perb roads, both rail and motor,
connecting up to the reas posi-
tions and bases.
The outstanding feature of the

Argonne forest is a long chain of
hills running north and south,
covered with a dense growth of
trees and undergrowth, making
an advance difficult and offer-
ing superb defense qualities.
Virtually no road§ in the forest,

except for a few transversal pas-
ses running east and west; The
soil is such that the least rain
converts it into a slippery, miry
mess. In other words, the phy-
sical condition is 6uch that the
line of attack for the advancing
army is limited to valleys, chief
among which is that of the Aire
River.
From the edge of . the forest,

where the resistance Was vicious-
ly strong, the enemy possessed
innumerable flanking positions.
Bnt"heyontfThis difficult region
lay the Montmedy-Sedan line,
which recently was captured. A
German order described it as
"our life artery." It represented
one half of the German raiisup-
ply on the western front, and it

meant death if icut.
The high command told Perish-

of the^ing to cut it. The American First
Army was put in, motion fromMt.
Mihiel. In nine days it was on
the Argonne line, ready for an
attempt, . the failure or which
might mean disaster and the suc-
cess of which would give untold
results.
This quick movement of an en-

ormous body of men. the estab-
lishment of a new line of sup-
ply and all the complicated mili-
tary preparations was regarded
with pride by the American com-
manders.
The Americans knew what con-

fronted them. They realized that
this' was no second St. Mihiel,
but an enterprise at which other
other armies had balked for four
years. They knew that here was
to bet fought a fight to rank
with the first battle of theMarne,
with Verdun, with th« Sommct
and the Chemin des Dames; and
they knew that on them depend-
ed the fate of the great attack
on the> rest of the front. If forc-
ed back hera the enemv must

of November 11, when the armis-
tice was signed, was only aques-.
tion of days.
Last Mondav morning the gen-

eral commanding a certain divis-
ion Was called to the telephone
in a far advanced position and
asked if he had understood that
hostilities were to have ceased at
11 o'clock in the morning.
"Yes." replied the genera!, "I

did. But at 10 :58 we were going
like hell."

1 m

Allied Responsibility.

The great war for world democ-
racy is over and the peoples re-
lated to it by sacrifice breathe
easier, feeling that a great task
m—freedom's behalf is done and
that it is so well done that
there is not the least likelihood
of their being another of the
same kind for centuries to come.
It is true that a great military
victory has been achieved, even
tho that achievement still is to
_h&—written -into._the-_BtipulatiQn.a.
of a competent, comprehensive
and responsible treaty. Some peo

more oppressive slavery of a mad
anarchy. And, without a strong
guiding hand, that is just what is

going to happen in Germany and
Austria, where the people got in-
to the habit of bearing their
wrongs in patient silence and had
no practice or training in the
problem of free government and
no Occasion or opportunity, or
even apparent right, to igive
them serious thought. It is what
is threatened in Finland, in re-
organizing Poland and in soma
measure in all the new nationali-
ties now forming out of the
wrecks of the old. In all of
these the people have been
taught that government is the
exercise of strong power and that
popular government merely means
tho transfer of excessive privi-
lege from the few to the many.
Having been tho agency by

which the old repressive govern
ments were dismissed, whether
the responsibility is direct or
indirect, the allied nations are
under implied obligations to pro-
tect the world from consequent
anarchy. They can not ignore theic^ I

plain duty in tho premises, c:;;^* -..,
we do not believe they will have
any disposition to do so. At the
expense of being misunderstood
and charged with the purpose of
stealing territory, they must po-
lico the affected lands during the
period of reorganization, hold-
ing untrained impulses in check
and giving patient direction to the
construction of new governments
which will be based on principles
which involve the repression of
the few for the common blessing
of all. It is not difficult to
see that the work is going to
call for al the skill and tact
and kindly forbearance that can
be summoned to its execution.
Nobody as yet can tell just how
long it will take or just what
particular processes will be re-
quired, but there can be no flinch
ing from its grave and mandatory
summons.
It is some job as the American

republic had in Cuba at the close
of the Spanish-American War.
That brief struggle had as its
original motive the freedom of
the Cuban people from Spanish
oppression and misrule. Presi-
dent McKinley and his associates
knew that if the Cubans were
given rule offhand, their fate
from their.own incompetency and
misconception and taot- nf train-mg would be worse in the end
than the wrongs from which they
had been rescued. So a system
of training was introduced ana
nationality was made subject to
some helpful restrictions.' Inthis
connection America was charged
with imperialistic purposes and
selfish designs, but she knefw
what she was after and under-
stood the importance of the ob-
jects she had in mind, so she
persisted. The result is seen in
a prosperous government, re-
sponsive to real public interests,
free from the terrors and* hurts
of oft-recurring revolution* and
intensely devoted to the big
neighbor who saved it first by
driving away the oppressor andagam by showing It the way or
true national freedom.
The duties Of allied govern-

ments will not be done until they
shall have cleared all the Bu*«-
opean countries involved in the
war and its adjustments, includ-
ing Russia from anarchy, and set
them m the way of orderly and
responsible government, recogniz-
ing as the first and superior con-
sideration the common welfare of
their constituent peoples.

George W. Hill Dead
Geo. W. Hill, senior member of

the firm of Geo. W. Hill & Co..

^^r^^fe Street
' Covington!

died last Friday after a hrief
illness of heart trouble, burial at
Spring Grove last Monday at two
o'clock. Mr. Hill had been in the
wholesale and retail grocery bus-
inefs in Covington for 50 years,
and his business career in that
city was no doubt longer than
that of any other person mvm
engaged in business there. He
began business in 1863 in Grant
county and moved to Covington
in 1867 and was engaged inactive
business until attacked by his
last illness. Geo. W. HM was weltknown in Boone cottnty from
which ho drew a very large trade
aS-the_people-had always- -fernd
him accurate and reliable in ail
his transactions, and he was re-ple will hasten to the conclusion cognized as authority in all the

that the consummation of such a branches of his business. He

away.

a
aisAsr, Mrs. ftob*rt Dill died y.<*
tjrdew naoHiinf. and Iset night ths line t\r* counter-sttaok di
Mrs. OartMh. tSs mother, passed vidua* he hxt^pft u, vloss rs-

give way to the west. If h.h li

h<» could hold elsv.vhere. •

It was at daybreak of Septem-
ber 'Jo when the Americans went
in. li'slng nim» divisions for th«<

preliminary att trk, and und»r vig
orous artillery aupport, they ad-
\t«n<t«l liv« kilometers the first
day. Hut the imumiu was not tsk-

j surprise.

The stocond «Uv h* ^hrf»w Into

visions he fcad^sM in .loss rs-
1W. Tpsjr »<s^U best troso*.

treaty will end allied troubles and
responsibilitiesv except only those
which are incident to the pay-
ment of the great bill which has
been incurred in military prepar-
ations and operations.

It is true that the fighting Is

over, that the« allied objectives
have apparently been attained,
that freedom has won a great
moral victory and that military
autocracy is doomed forever, but
every day brings added demon-
stration that the task of the al-
lied democracies is a long ways
from being completed. It is ap-
parent to every thoughtful man
that they still have vast respon-
sibilities, which they can no
more dismiss or evade than they
could those which came to them
when Germany and its allies
started the war in order to spread
the tentacles of their tvrannv
over all the world.
In practically every case, in di,~

stroying the vicious autocraev
which relentlessly ruled over the
people, it has thrown the rule
of liberated peoples into untrain-
ed hands and has aroused tho
passion of stupefied population*
for a liberty which it i») to be
feared they do not fullv under-
stand, it is the disposition of
peoples long repressed (,, ^,,t i

false noMspuon <>i frsjdowa's
proper limits, ankl, ones i >Ups-
ed, to go to fvtr.n. I mflha In

ths «'ii'iTi*- w f exc.<s*e« which
disregard th«< fact thut true
liberty mu*t slwsys !» nsrssursd

in lh «t ui\>' it a . -

men and not »mrte and sel-
fish Ipl'llc Itl Ml

That I* what hs] In K»n-
•l* whiw the tsritn Sfttutlsa
of Cturtscn was iu< thei

survived by three children, his
son George L. HiHr who wasaw-
sociated in business with him,
and two daughter*. Mrs. EmM
Baurer and Mrs. W. S. Dillon, of
Covington.

» 'in
;

Mrs. Naney Adams Dead '

After several weeks illness of
typhoid fever Mrs. Nancy Adams
died at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Eliza Riddell, in Belleview,
last Friday morning. Mrs. Adims
AMas a daughter of the late Tu-
dor P. Marshall, and the grand-
mother of Mrs. Hubert House, of
Burlington, Clyde Barker, of St.
Bernard, Ohio, and Stanley Bar-
ker, who is in the army. She is
survived by two brothers and two
sisters, W. H. Marshall, of Locu«t
Grove neighborhood, and Mrs.
Eliza Kiddell, of Belleview, and
Thomas Marshal] and Mrs. Harriet
Stephens, <>f Indiana.
Mrs. Adams was born in the;

Locust Grove neighborhood Feb.
S3, is id, and was aged 72 years,
eight months and al davs at the
time of her death. She spent
her life in the neighborhood of
her birth place or not minv mibas
therefrom, and being a lady of
very kindly disposition shs man\»
friends of all with whom «h • ho-
eons* acquainted The interment
tuok plait* at Hlle\i.-u I >Ht Sun-
day aft«r a brief Seevie* nt (hs
grave b> lb v C E P iksr pastor
of HolleNi-w Baptist < tun fit

A good stripp n« |« v.

essetilUl there •» *•"*»«• has a
large crop of tobac i It hast**)*
the pn>| • as N>sa*tM
market ami •

AuMMMkMik tssssassi
rikss
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Entered at the Postofflce In Burling-

90, Kv.. as Second-class Mai!

Delayed Crop Report

Tlif1- issuance Of the Nov. crop
report is delayed a tew dayepur-
poselv so that the farnvrs* esti

mates on yields fan be made as

final on corn and tobacco, neith-

er of which crop* in entirely hous-
ed.

The fall has been most season-
able. The drouth was broken and
there has been Sufficient rainfall

to start the fall sown grains. Pas-
tures are consequently also in

good condition and the prospects
for wheat crop for 1919 are most
excellent. The area of wheat sown
is increased and shows at 114
per cent, which means an increase
over last year«s acreage of 12 per
cent. Condition of same is given
at 97 per cent. Wheat seeding is

still in progress in some localities.
In many localities more rye is be-
ing sown, acreage for the State
being given at 95 per cent, and
condition of same at 93 per cent.
Which shows a much better pros-
pect for this crop as compared
with 1917. Barley acreage is 89 per
cent and condition is given at 93

per cent. The fall grain crops are
in good condition and the outlook
is most favorable both as to acre-
age and condition. %

Corn crop is light. The drouth
this year injured the corn crop
very materially. Some of the late
corn is coming out better than it

was expected. The yield as I~

State average is 25 bushels per
acre, Which is five bushels per
acre less than last year's average.
This would indicate a yield of
something like 97,500 flOO bushels
for the entire State. Corn husk-
ing is still in progress.

The average estimate on Burley
tobacco gives a yield of 833 lbs.,

per acre while Bark tobacco has
an estimated yield of 855 nounds
ner acre This is lighter in both
instances than last year, but or
good quality.

It is early to give an estimate
on yield of hemp but the prelim-
inary estimate give 906 lbs., per
acre.

A vary light crop of potatoes
is reported. The early crop was
poor but the late crop is much
better. The yield as a State aver-
age is estimated at 71 bushels per
acre, and sweet potatoes at 96
bushels per acre.

Pastures have improved and
show a condition of 92 percent.
All classes of live stock are in
good condition.
Horses condition 99 per cent.
Hogs, condition, 91 per cent.
Cattle, condition, 91 per cent.
Sheep, condition, 91 per cent.
Taken as a whole the report

this month indicates that the av-
erage yields have been cut do\Vn,
which is largely attributable to
the drouth, but the fall has been
favorable for sowing the grain
crops and housing of corn and
tobacco and considering the ex-
treme, shortage of labor, farm
work is only in fairly good shape
for the winter.

MAT S. COHEN,
Commissioner of Agriculture,

A complete list is being made
of those who refused to coitf-
tribute to the United War Fund,
and anyone wishing to have their
name removed from that list can
do so by sending their donation
to County Chairman B. C. Gaines
or /Treasurer W. T) ry^pper o n

For Butter Fat

Nov. 18 to Nov. 24
K We solicit wiur patronage. In
* return we give you hones!

K weight, accurate tests and the

E highest price the market justi-

5 (i'-s. That should mean sotne-

£ thing to y»u — Mr. Cream Pro-
* ducer. Ft means your results,

obtained from us, equal fully

ed the returns

onoern.

{J-
We' pay for en-am unon (he

• day iif delivery.

M and usually exee

^ from any other o

J. O. Huey, Manager

fc Burlington, - Ky

L

or before November 25th
B. C GAINES,

Chairman U. W P. Drive.

Land that a year ago soW—ln
this part of the count v for less
than $100 an acre has been sold
recently for $110 an acre, which
•hows how the price for Boono
county soil is advancing. Persons
-owning farms hardly know how
to price them in the last six
months.

"What happened to me?'' asked
the chronic

, optimist, when he*
awoke up in' the hospital.
"The motor that knocked vou

down cut your leg off," said th"
nurse.
i"Oh, well," he mused, "I had
rheumatism in that leg, anyhow.

'

The Boston Transcript announc
os that Mr. Frederick H. Gillett,
who bas represented a Massachu-
setts district in the House of Rep-
resentatives nince 1892, will suc-
ceed Mr. Champ Clark as Speak-
er of the House .after March 4th
next, v

!

Uncle Sam has a big Job dn his
hands if he undertakes to fur-
nish food for all those who are
impoverished because of the world
war, but hia ability is unlimlteo
and his generosity most wonder-
ful

There will be a meeting of tin-

mtta prtMtuews heW n« Hebron
Saturday night,. All producers are
requuated tu attrnid.

W. F BRADFORD, Hfcty

t> flullIVlll, who if-

Ml On the Petersburg plk«», has
beeti ill o( •hloflea for several
ttya

Red Gross Notes.

A supply of Christmas parcel
labels for mailing boxes overseas
has been received at headquar-
ters. Where next of kin have not
received label from the soldiers
overseas, Red Cross chapter* may
supply one label only for each
soldier, taking an affidavit from
the recipient that he or she is

the nearest living relative in the
United States oi the proposed
recipient; that he or she has not
received a label from abroad
and that should said label be re-
ceived it would not be used, ana
that to the best of his or hhr
knowledge only one Christmas
parcel will be sent to the propos-
ed recipient.
Chapters are requested to use

every effort to aid relatives of sol
diers overseas in mailing thefr
cartons. Anyone in Boone county
having a nearest relative over-
seas whojhas not received label
may obtain one from the Secre-
tary Mrs, W. C. Goodridge, by
signing an affidavit as stated
above.

Financial report of Boone County
Chapter American Red Cross month
ending October 81, 1918:
Bal, on hand Oct. 1 Si,840 47
Hoone Co. Harvest Home 125.00
Rabbit Hash dues 29,00
Pt Pleasant dues v;.; 4^00
Protective Horse Assoc^j 16(1,42
Hebron memb'ship dues 2.0Q
Belleview l ' "

7.00
Florence " "

13 00
Big Bone '*

•* • 27.00

Total ' $4,715,89
Expenditures:

John Hibben Dry Goods' Co $ 1.20
Alms <fe Dopke Co.. . > 35.38
A. R. C. membership dues. 97^76
Alms & Dopke Co 67.37
Bessie Goodridge, postage . 5.00
A. R. C. membership dues . 42.25

Total ; 375.42
Bal. on hand Nov. 1 . . . 4,466.94

Keeping order in Europe, now
that, the war is ended, is going to be
the biggest police job this world has
ever known.
But it will have to be done.
For there are about ten million

fellows scattered about the continent
right uow who have acquired the
fighting habit these last rive years.
They were getting tired of the big
game before it ended, but this does
not mean that they would hesitate
to mix it up over their own little

differences.

Take the Balkans for instance.
They have been a hot bed of dis-
turbance for years. The immediate
pretext for this war developed there.
And their old time animosities and
jealousies have not been wiped out
by their recent experiences- Tbpy
are liable to flare up at any moment.
Then there is the big question of

Russia. There are millions of for-
mer serfs still drunk with the wine
of new-found freedom. They have
pillaged and plundered and killed
without restraint for months. The
whois

.
nation is still seething, and

order must be restored "there before
any permanerit and rational govern-
ment can be established.
And just what Turkey will have

to offer to the complication of affairs
is yet to be developed.
There are some pretty long beats

to be patrolled in this police job.* It
is a long, long way from Vidivios-
toek to l'etrograd. From Petrograd
to Bagdad, and from the H,ply Laud
to that, near neighbor of hell, Berlin.

It looks like a big lot of. Uncle
Sam's soldi. r hoys may be kept in
Europe formany, months' to come,
and tiny will have 1.0 be maintained
adequately.

liievitnl.lv ii mi :111s another Lib-
erty Loan at least. It may mean
two.

Ill Jlll.V event it means We iniistgct
ready to buy in„r( , bonds,

Ho- German* an . pleading for
n.ei<-.\ Woniler if they ever think
ul lhi» Jt«d|>l«*»» |*opW* they t*"-
fiiHed to »ho« mercy Irtit instead
H.«nt them to the bottom of I he

If the i ,n,i ,,u
(•Derail and . 1

U> loaded on *hlpS, IXHIVi
the noddle of the Atlantic ocean
and th*** *uuk, th» world *
be better off *

FIRST INJTHE STATE

Boone County the First Honor

County In The United War
Work Drive.

In the United War Work Drive
that was launched on Monday of
last week Boone was the first
county in Kentucky to make it*
original quota, and was the first
Honor County in that it was tho
first in the State to give the
quota as increased.
The women were to raise $2.-

625 and they did not do a thing
but raise $4,212.
The boys raised ,$1,032 and the

girls, $1,161.

Rube Riley had charge of the
colored folks work and made a
most excellent showing, collect-
ing *'433. He was one of the most
earnest workers in the county as
his results show.
The above is only a partial re-

port as the work was still in pro-
gress when the Recorder wont to
press, but it shows that the
OC*. - - ^, ...-I >aver
the top very handsomely. There
were very few persons in tho
county who refused to give, con-
sequently the solicitors had a
very short list of names .to re-
port on that account.
County Chairman, B. C Gaines,

is justly proud of the success of
the drive, and takes this method
of thanking his corps of solicit-
ors for the excellent work they
did.

The following shows by precincts
the amount contributed in the U. W.
W. drive by the men of this county:

RAISING BROOM CORN

IS MOST PROFITABLE

Careful Grading, Baling and Stor-

ing Is Recommended.

Where Good and Poor Bruah Are
Mixed Buyer Will Estimate Por-

centage of Low Grade Higher

Than Appearances Indicate. v

(Prepared by the United State* Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The market value of broom corn
normally depends to a large degree
upon its condition. Much of the sea-

son's profit may be lost by careless

handling after the crop Is cured. Care-

ful grading, baling and storing are Im-

portant.

The brush should be graded before it

Is baled. Crooked heads, heads with

Precinct Amt given
Burlington $1912
Walton 2525
Florence 1954
Petersburg 1225
Bullittsville 1669
Belleview 823
Beaver 620
Carlton 832
Constance 825
Hamilton ........ 610
Union 1100
Verona 1141

Quota
S1800
1985
1785
1120
1440
645
660
810
825
615

1185
795

$13666

tXXX*MXC**MW,WMM.mMWMXUl*tAA*AX*W£l*W.

AT THE TOP
zsaasaa

Total $22284

Walton and Verona precincts
[

are the leaders in the men's
drive, they having gone beyond
their quota in excess of theoth-
CT precincts.

Only three precincts fell slight-
ly behind on the man'i
the campaign.
The women solicitors for

stance are very
and the women
responded to their "touch"
splendid expression.

1 side of

Con-
nive members,'*
bf the precinct.

with

Following is the report of the Vic-
tory Girls by precincts

:

Burlington $ 103 00
Belleview 65 60
Big Bone, "... 26 60
Beaver 81 50
Bullittsville 20 00
Hebron 88 00
Florence .'. *. 1M 60
Petersburg 134 00
Union 192 00
Rabbit Hash

>

Verona 165 00
Walton 270 00
Consfance : .•».... . 90 76

Total $1430 75
Quota 1035 00

Excess $ 375 75
No qnota was assigned to any pre-

cinct, each precinct chairman took a
census of the girls between the ages
of 12 and 20 iuelusive, endeavored to
have each girl become a 100 per cent
Victory Girl by earning ana' giving
Ave dollars, but took what each girl
felt she could make.
Colored Victory Girls:

Beaver $25 00
Union • 22 00
Burlington' ... • g 00
Walton '../..... 35 00

Total $«o 00

Miss Maude Asberry, County
Chairman of the women's organiza-
tion in the United War Work Drive
furnised the Recorder with following
table showing the amount contrib-
uted by the women in each. precinct
in the county:
Miss Maude Asberry's precinct

nnen were as fo'. lows

:

Walton-Mra, Chos. Ransler.
Burlington—Mrs. W. L. Rlddell.
Florence—Mrs. T. B. Castleman.
Buliittsvill—Miss Anne McGlosson.
Union-Mrs. W.-H. Smith. —-
Petersburg—Miss Edna Berkshire.
Constance—Mrs. J. G. Pickleheimer.
Relleview—Mrs. Al Rogers.
Carlton -Mrs. J. H. Walton.
Beaver—Mrs. Joe W. Cleek.
Hamilton—Mrs. Melvln Moore
Verona—Miss Blanche Kennedy.
Precinct Quota Am't Given

$690 00
427 60
682 85
324 86
522 60
465 65
234 25
200 96
190 25
226 '68

214 75
156 10

$4335 50

Walton $277 60
Burlington 262 60
Florence 255 00
Bullittsville . 247 60
Union..'. 226 00
Petersburg 196 00
Constancy. 172 50
Belleview 150 00
Carlton '. .. 135 00
Verona 127 50
Heaver 112 50
Hamilton 90 00

Total $2260 00

Provost, Marshal General Crowder
has ordered the discontinuance of
all phylaical examinations of draft
n 'glstrants and of all work by dis-
trict draft boards on the claasifloa-
tion of registrants. The district
boards h'ave been directed to 00m-
pleteali records of cases befoae them
which relate entirely to the granting
<>f occupational exemption or the
u.m«»d«i*t».M. .»f appeal* from local
boardl on dupaiuUuuy claims. All
reeordl of as*0>pHoa boards ar« to
!)•• |>rt.»«rvad for fufcur.. disposition
and Mm daastnYatlnn of the III 1

• Id and II y«»r old group* la tu
he eoinplatfct at th* **rll«*t Boast-
Ide moutaut.

,

Broom born Baled in Storage House.

twisted or burly fiber, and those with

a lar<"» ""tter stem are of poor qual-

ity and should be separated from the

-good brush; Grading eaa be done con-

venlently either when the brush Is

being taken from the field, after It

Is thrashed, or Just before the baling

Is done.

The practice of baling the crop with-

out grading Is a common source of loss

to the grower. Where good and poor
brush are mixed, the buyer will esti-

mate the percentage of poor brush a
little higher than appearances Indicate,

in order to be on the safe side. The
price paid under such circumstances

usually Is less than the total, price the

good brush and poor brush would have
brought If baled separately. In most
cases the grower will bo well repaid

for the time and labor devoted to grad-

ing his brush and baling each grade
separately.

The brush should be taken up In

small armfuls and butted against a
board, so that all the butts are even.

It should then be placed in the baler,

with the butts set firmly against the

end of the baler. The butts of one
annful are placed against o'ne end and
those of the next armful against the
/Other end, continuing the process. un-
til the baler Is full. The bale Is then
pressed Into shape .and the wires fas-

tened. If the bale is pressed tightly

and the wires properly adjusted, a
good square bale will result.

Boiling should not be done until the
brush Is dry enough to eliminate all

danger of Its molding in the bale. If

baling Is delayed Indefinitely after the

brush is dry, It should be bulked and
protected from the light or It will

blench.

The baleR should be stored In a dry,

dark place for protection from the
weather and sunlight;' otherwise the

outside will be weather stained or

bleached by the sun, and they will not,

bring as high a price as If kept in good
v

condition.

The brush can be marketed to best
advantage in carload lota, because of

the difference between freight rates In

full cars and smaller lots. The brush
runs about 6 boles to the ton and

I

from 10 to 12 tons to the carload. Com.-

, muni ty cooperation la needed to obtain
the greatest success in growing broom
corn. This will make . possible mar

I kaling the crop in carload lots, with s

! consequent saving in freight. Th«
' manufacturers are most likely to send

j an experienced buyer Into such a com-

!
munlty, and It Is possible for a comam-

' nlty to grow a uniform grade of brush
! which will be recognized and sough!
•at a premlunxby the manufacturer.

BIGGEST WHEAT YIELD

(Prepared by U. 8. Department
of Agriculture.)

The greatest wheat yield per.,'

acre that has been ascertained

by the United States department
of agriculture Is llt.2 bushels,

the average of 18 acres In Island
• county, Washington, In 1895. The
a field had been In cultivation for
• SO years without any sort of fer-

• tillzer, except such as may have

J been left by crops/- The usual

• production of wheat per acre la
• that state Is 23 to 25 bushels; la

• th* United States. 14 to 10 buth-
• els.

iaa>ss»aaaaaaaaaa**»«»***«
' ' 1 1

i' 11 mtmmmam«— »* n

•hasp Labar Not Haavy,
The labor reqalrud by *he«p rats

log la continuous, it la not heavf , •acl jmd tha nsxt day tho
If property saper*!***! mid mads Intsr '

eatlog bf Anaoctsl return ran w«ll b*

iMarforatad by boy* lacapoBla of ottos*

el

'Wiifcltt

370 people subscribed for $90,000 worth of 4th Liberty

Loan bonds through this bank.

This is the largest number of subscribers and the larg-

est amount of bonds handled by any bank in this county.

We were able to meet this heavy withdrawal of funds
without having to borrow any money, sell any se-

curities, or refuse any reasonable request for loans from
our customers. ^
This shows conservatism, strength and liquid condition

of this bank in being able to meet any emergency.

If a customer of this bank you are certain to be taken care
of at all times. We welcome your account, pay you
3 per cent interest and also pay your taxes on deposits.

Our service and advice is free in assisting you with any
private business matter.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital, $20,000. Surplus and Profits, $25,000.
W. L a ROUSE, Pre.ident. A. B. RENAKER, Ca*hi«r.

i

4
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WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 B. Fifth St., Covington, Ky. ,

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck
|

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There it not a distal

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. . . $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

tag

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B. I

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3.4 Too, $ 920. Model 10, 1 ton, «U95 Model, 1* S1650
8-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Too Truck, $1985, 3} Toe Truck, $2910.

t. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 80 hours ; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repair* done by the moat competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Acce**orie*.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

Send Us $1.00 To-Day
WE'LL SEND YOU

4 Folds NoMer Coffee
By Parcel Post It's the Best on Earth.

A Trial Convinces.

NEW

KRAUT
14 Gallon Kegs, $6,50.

OUR BRANDS FLOUR

Rarus—F, F. K.—Witchita's Best
» •

•

Uuitol States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

/

III

Lots of Fliio In Belleview

Belleview has been hit hsrder
by the tnfluenaa than anvothev
locality in the county. Monday
morning there wero said to bo
at least twenty casss in the town
and immediate vicinity.

It Poye to Advertise.

Last week Mrs; Thos. Honaley

advwtfrasd a bar breast p*n sh«»

lost on the street in Burlington,
and. the next day the piece of

fewslvy sms seat to this oKlr* by

s lady la Sells view who a few
daye UMors picked |t up oa the

Pit in Oorilngten. it sure
pay to aU

Having bought the J. T. Bristow

Blacksmith Shop
At UNION, KY.

I am now prepared to do general

blacksmlthing, Buggy Repair Work
and Rubber Tiring.

CALVIN CRESS,
UNION, KY.

TOADO AT lOKK! e
: e TAKB YOUR/UOMl papok. e

I
toot**;

t
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.I I, Walton Loose

LeafTobaccoWarehouse

•
i
*-»

RABBIT HASH

WALTON, KY.
OZPZEIfcTIILTO- SJLX.

Wednesday, December
WAREHOUSE NOW OPEN TO RECEIVE TOBACCO.

Improved facilities for the Rapid Handling of Tobacco. Best of Treatment iii Every Way. Your Patronage
Respectfully Solicited. Remember the Opening Sale, December 11th.

M. L. KIRKPATRICK, President. j. iu riUGHLb, V-Pres. and Manager. D. B. WALLACE, Secty-Treas
E. E. McELROY, Cashier. J. M. ARNOLD, Floor Manager.

T

County News Items
Heinz Peanut Butter, large 35c

medium 25c

small ...„....!. 15c

Mustard, medium size 15c

Red Kidney Beans 25c

Baked Beans, big size , 25c

Baked Beans, medium size 15c

Spaghetti, medium size 1 5c

Cream of Tomato Soup, large 20c

Cream of Tomato Soup, medium 15c

Ripe Olive* 20c

Pure Cider Viuegar, in fancy Qt. bottles 35c

Pure Olire Oil, 9 oz 65c
Catsup, medium 15c

Sour Pickles, medium 15c

Sweet Pickles, medium 777777 15c
Dill Pickles, large 25c
India Relish, medium . 15c

Interesting Pacts Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondents.

i
i

t<

Special—Swift's Pride Soap, bar 06c
Dracketts Pure Lye, can 10c

Gullev & Pettit#
Burlington, Ky.

a i iQ3 itJ
THE TRI-STATE PAYS THE FREICHT AND

66c

PLICKERT0WN. * FLORENCE.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fritz have
gone to Milford, O., to spend th-
winter.
, John M. Pato and J. N. Perk-
ins, of Rising Sun, were callers
here Friday.
Robt. Hodges and wife are- en

• PT. PLEASANT.
•

Chas. Darby has returned home
from Christ's hospital, whc?r_« he
was operated oc.
Mrs. Katie Drkikenburg enter-

tained at dinner Iaet Tuesday in
honor of Mrs. Rinda Kline.

J. K. Tanner and wife had at
tertaining an eight pound girl guests last Sunday Ivan Coatuu
vr"

N2v ', 18t
Ji* u »

**$ '*mily, of Burlington pike,
Mrs. E. L. Stephens la visiting and Wm. Tupman and family, of

her mother Mrs. Mary O'Neal and Constance
other relatives in Aurora. I F. L. Tanner and wife enter-
Mrs. Helen Cunningham, of Ma- tained the following at dinner

netta, Ohio, is visiting her par- last Sunday: Lloyd Taaner and
enta, Mr. and Mrs. George Ward, family, of near White Haven, and
Mrs. D. K. Walton, of Rising Russell Garrison And wife, of

sun, was the guest of her cousin, near Union.
Mrs* Mamie Stephens in East The timber m the woods for-
Bend, last week.

M
''

m merly OWned b>' J- -S. Cullom, is
Ernest Hodges, wife and chil- being cut and hauled to Constance

aren, of near Burlington, spent where it is loaded into barges
several daya last week with rela- to be sent to an Indiana dealer.
tives here and In East Bend. C. H. Youell has the contract for
J. H. Walton is delivering a doing the work

large lot of Walnut timber here
which he sold to Bear Bros., of
Madison, for the government,' +

~ " t»tt-"7?2
Howard Aylor son of Mr. and # IDLEWILD IMrs. Ezra Aylor is reported to, I

^ *

October 11th, by the explosion of Chester Gram .-^ to JJ~£
W. K.Veet had several prospec-

"a
Q
tL3[*?rsday *° haVe hi* eyGP

tive real estate buyers here TPri-
«anuned.

day, looking at several farms He .

The °P«n,ng days of the hunt-
resold the JT. J. Stephens farm to

,n? »ea*>n pawed without any lo-

a Cincinnati partv for a Mr. Wor- cal casualtM»-

man to whom he sold
weeks ago.

it few

RICHWOOD.

per pound for

Butter Pat

week of November 18th to 24th, inclu. »

If you have 5 gallons of cream to sell you can't make
money any easier than by shipping it YOURSELF to the

Tri-State.
.,_ / ; _r_;

The Tri-State has no buying agents for we pay NO com-

mission. We hare ONE PRICE to ALL.

The Tri-State Butter Co
—Un ited Btwtua good AdwtnlfttwHon MggJW No. «-«*)*»

CINONNATI, OHIO.
Ship in your own can* or we, will loan FREE cant for 30 dajra trial

We guarantee your can* and cream against Iom. Remember we refund

thef price of your shipping ticket.

€@=S^S*=^©=Sfc^=^i3^£;:r

Influenza during the two months
|

it has been epidemic in the Unit-

1

ed States caused more than twice 1

as many deaths as resulted from I

all causes among the members of
the American Expeditionary Forc-
es from the time the first Amer-
ican soldier landed overseas until
the cessation of. hostilities. Re-
ports indicate more than 82,000
deaths from influenza and from
40,000 to 45,000 deaths among the
American forces.

Mis. Edgar Berkshire Is in re-
ceipt of a letter from Mrs. J W,
Ross, stating that her husband,
who is in a military camp in
Texas, has been promoted to Cap-
tain and has received his com-
mission.' Mr and Mrs. Rosa like
Texas so Veil' that they contemp-
late making that their future
home-V '

L. H. Kelly, who sold his farm
on Bacon Branch to Willis Smith
has bought a nice property in
Petersburg, to .which he win move
when he leaves the farm. Repur-
chased of J. M. Thompson, the
property being located near tho
old toll-gate on the Burlington
and Petsersburg pike.

Since the ban was raised on
Sanies* Sundays the weather clerk
as taken a hand and permit-

tad but one Sunday on which
there was any pleasure in auto-
tag, consequently the quantity of
(asoiine consunwd Joy riding on
uaday In this part of theeoun-

try\kae been the minimum,

tin account of bad weather and
the health conditions in his neigh-
borhood, L. H.' KeHy called offnis
sale which was advertised for
last Saturday afternoon, and will
have the sale on WEDNESDAY,
the 27th inst,, beginning at twelve
o'clock. He has 1,400 tobacco sticks
which will be sold and were not
included in his advertisement,

tin account of bad weather and
the health conditions in his neigh-
borhood, L. H. Kelly called offnis
sale which was advertised for
last Saturday afternoon, and will
have the sale on WEDNESDAY,
the 27th inst,, beginning at twelve
o'clock. He has 1,400 tobacco sticks
which will be sold and werendT 1

included in his advertisement.

On account of bad weather and
the health conditions in bis neigh-
borhood, L. H. Kelly called offhis
sale which was advertised for
last Saturday afternoon, and will
have the sale on WEDNESDAY,
the 27th inst., beginning at twelve
o'clock. He has 1,400 tobacco sticks
which will be sold and were not
included in his advertisement.

The county trappers have be-

Kun reporting to the local dealer
i furs. They are wondering what

is causing so many skunks to die
this fall, a great many carcssssN
having been found.

Colons* Dick Tannsr, «»i ll.-bron,
was in tarlington, Monday. WIN
ha smut he never rait better sod
had lata

Miss Katie Mendell resumed hcr
: Dr. F. L. Sayre and wife enter-

school Monday. tained Rev. Creswell and wife last
Harry Shinklo killed 22 rabbits Sunday,

one day last week.
j

Misses Clara and Gladyo Pincel,
Miss Ethel Snelling visited at of Frankfort, are guests of Miss

J. W. White's, Sunday. Oscie Castleman.
B. F. Akin shipped some nice ; James L. Carpenter and wife

hogs to the city Monday. entertained Mrs. Helen Long, of
Wm. McOlasBon was here Fri- Walworth, Wis, last Friday,

day paying 25 cents for rabbits. Mrs. Arminta Pearson enterta!..
Mrs. L: P. Sullivan visited her.ed Eli Surface and wife and son,

daughter, MrsJ Jas. Bruce, Sunday -Joseph^ and- Mary -TJta, last Sun-
Leslie Sebree and^mily visitr'day.

ed J. W. White and family Sun-I Mrs. J. R. Whitson spent several
day.

i l-days- last week in Walton with her.
Grant Williamson was the first son Charles and brother Alonzo

in this neighborhood to kill his Whitson.
hogs.

| Mrs. F. T. Mitchell was called
J. W. White and family were' to- -St. Elisabeth's hospital one
m Aurora last Wednesday, shop- day last week to see her brother,
ping-

j

John White, who is very ill.

Harry Shinkle and family visit-! Sergeant H. Clay Castlentan, of
ed at Petersburg Saturday night Camp Sevier, S. C, is spending a
and Sunday.

, ten days' furlough with his par-
Private William White, of Camp onts. Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Castle-

Taylor, visited his parents Satur-: man-
day and Sunday. J. R. Whitson says hearing from
J. W. Snyder and family, John J - D - Gaines did him almost as

Finn, Mrs. Ed. Maxwell and chil- much good as a game of draw,
dren, called on J. W. White and an<* he is looking forward to his
family, Sunday afternoon.

j

visit next summer.
Willis Smith will move to the' Piano recital at the Christian

farm he bought of L H Kelly, church Saturday evening Novem-
and Mr. Kelly will move to Pet- ber 23

'
by Mrs - Albert Metzer ind

ersburg and occupy the property pupils for benefit of the Red
he bought of J. M. Thompson. ' Cross. Tickets 25 centB.

—i The ladies of Florence Christian

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee church and Bible School will give
a 4) a chicken soup in the old Catholic
• GUNPOWDER. a !

church Wednesday evening, No-

A. D. Hunter's big truck is mak-
ing three trips- a week with the
milk since cold weather has be-
gun.
The members of W. T. Berk-

shire's family, who have been ill

with influetiza, are now convafc-
esing.
Mr. J. B. Berkshire, Mrs. Berk-

shire and Miss Edna Berkshire
were dinner guests of Mrs. Jas.
S. Asbury. Sunday, ni?ht.
Miss Martha Randall, who is

teaching in the Butler Hi School,
has been with relatives here dur-
ing the influenza epidemic.
Mrs.J B. Berkshire. Mrs. Jaa.

. Flu patients about all well.
Game is scarcer than for years.
Major Conner's old family horse

died last week.
Mrs. John Conner, who has

been quite ill, is better.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter are

spending a week in Chicago
J. J. Cleek is entertaining his a

M{*? B« Ber^8hir*; '*£•• Ja3 -

two grandson* .from near Bracht. ?;. v?' yii ^rs Bea\ Ŝ Houston,
Mrs. ,Cora Stephens, who has Miss Maud Norman Asbury corn-

been seriously ill, is meeh better. E03*^ 5 Pleasant threater party
Albert Tanner, who was brought Wednesday afternoon at the Lyw

home from Sneers Hospital last
ric to *»* The Eird of PaVadise.'-

week is doing well.
(

Robt. Stephens, in the army. CORN SHOW.
has been at home on account of n
the illness of his mother.
"^m. Williarc*' v»^*~

ed turtle but the occupants ~es- £*w\ ' -^neierhbors. There will

caped- with-slignt bruises.
be classes m all the varieties com-

Mrs. Maggie Rice, of Florence,
mon in Eoone count^"^

spent last week here nursing her Don't fail to select your exhibit
mother, Mrs. John Conner." i

while you are harvesting and"
Selmar Wach and a Mr. Schuler, storing away your crop,

of Covington, assisted Theodore! A pumpkin, apple and potato
Carpenter inaugurate the hunting show will also be held at this
season: : meet/

P£?L ,

T
f
nner and Wiley GrubbsJ Prof. E J. Kinney, a Judge of

. «r«Ie,town- 9hl°' were gnests many years experience and hav-
of Walter Grubbs several days ing served at several State fairs,

^ »

W
u^- , - ^ will be on hand to act intheca-

Wejghbors and friends sawed pacity of judge and instructor.

da?-^r«Sff„'%2*^sS^I Renumber the time, Saturday,

FeMow?Sd^lSii
k,
S?*ft*2S2~ *>«•»** 14th; the place, Bu£!2

^

V£h™P?9 f
?
r 2S ni

i
m" Kn&ton. and watch next week's

all ye champion corn
growers for a friendly contest
an J ^xrf-« 1nei8rhbor«. There will

vember 27th. Tickets 25 cents
The ladies of Florence precinct

were asked to raise $225 in , theThanksgiving services at Hope- _
ful Thanksgiving day at 10-30 a United War Work campaign and
m.1 '

i
they have raised $635.81, and 1

Rev. Royer is attending th-* think they should have an honor
meeting of the Miami Synod, in fla£ for that.

Dayton, Ohio. • Two of the local crack shots
J. W. Rouse and wife entertain- went hunting last Friday, used 35

ed several of their friends at din- shells and bagged five rabbits,
ner last Sunday. •

|
Had the boys in France done no

' There being no more cases of better shooting the Germans
influenza the schools were open- .would have been fighting yet.
ed last Monday. g mm*
The hunting season is now on »«**»**••***•*+*****<

and those who were out Friday »
report molly cottons very scarce, a
Henry Gossett, of Harrison •

county, spent several days here •*
with- his- brother,- Redmon, last
week.
Batty Long out-chased a small

GASBURG.

More hogs than usual are being
fed.

Edgar Riley has gone to the
farm of Mrsf Fred~Rlch7 adloini'n* Sanitorium In Dillsboro, Ind.
his farm on/ the Union pike re- Earl Leek hought a good pair

cently. of young mules from Robt. Nixon.
Noah Zimmerman went to Cov-I A gre*t deal of hunting on the

ington with a load of potatoes' 16th out not the usual number of
last Friday and the price receiv-j rabbita killed. ^
ed—moved up his bank account —It-is said that the largest ac
several notches. age ever has been sowed to wheat
The following guests broke in the big bottoms 'between Au-

bread with this writer last Sun-

'

rora aiia R*s"»g Sun and is look-
day: Miss Effie Daughters, ofCini™* the beat- -

'

cinnati; H. F. TJtz and family, B. Lois, 9-yeor old daughter of Mr.
C. Surface, and John Haley, of! and Mrs. Earl Leek, who live with
Covington. i Elijah Parker, while playing in
Mr. Bailey, who is occupying I

the barn ten 24 feet to the feed
the Perry Aylor farm, has pur-

'

flcK,r hurting one of her lower
chaBed a large lot of young hogs| Hmba very badly/
reoently and will run them in! Two of the old landmarks in
his crop of about 40 acres of corn, i

upper Belleview precinct, the old
Mr. Bailey is a graduate of the Willoughby school house and the
Agricultural College and a scien- old Owen Rogers house, which
tine farmer, and with his know- stood nearby, were torn down last
ledge of machinery he says he season. They were perhaps the
can handle about a 400 acre farm, oldest buildings in the precinct.

•aaaeaaeeeeaeeeee
HEBRON. \

• 2

^Church services next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Several new cases of influenza

in the neighborhood.
Miss Gladys Regenbogen has a

position at Norwood.
There was great rejoicing whenW
mv «m° the W"T W»« OVr^T.
The Helper Circle mat with this

writer last Saturday afternoon.
Ed. Baker and wife had as

guests, last Sunday, L*«H* Bak.r
end fsmily. of Ludlow; Mrs. J.
H. Baker and son, of near Lim-
aburg, and this writer.

.*Sl!f
e

1
Ds

l
<, Ju,<l

.
w,f* h*« "their

£5*? ^ 8
V2
,dH

r w - A. Mullock
. .»

,m
J,y H«w>l<> <VlgIer an«

family H. 8. Tanner an<T daugh-

«* ihry Cuvm, m»h« ki.
AyJor and Floyd Crlgfln^

a
• DEVON. a
a a

Robt. NortheSftt is quite sick.
Miss Mae Schadler is the gue.H

of Mrs. Jeff Stephens near Nich-
olson.
Several from here attended Mr.

Wm, Ficke's sale. Everything sold
at good prices.

Beaaj. Bristow had for guests,
Friday, Mr. Joseph Shaw and Mr.
Hartwes- of Ft. Thomas.
John .Haley, of Covington, came

out Saturday and remained until
Sunday evening guest of friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs T J. Hutsellhsd

for their guests, last Saturday and
Sunday, Mr. and Mra T. J Cor-
neliua\ at Atwood.
Mlsa Kffie Daughters and raoth-

•* *•*• jr»»«**e at Mrs. Harvey
Ota, HatuVd.y ntoht and Saaday-
ad with Mr. e*d Mrs Ban Floyd
of (iunpowdsr. gr

SALE!
-OF-

Live Stock, Farm Implements

and Farm Products
I will sell at public sale at the O. O. foixon place

on the Dixie Highway, four miles south of Florence,

Boone county, Ky., beginning at 1 p. m. sharp on

iitey, k19tlir18
the following described property :

1 general-purpose 9-year old Horse, 6 Jersey Milk Cows, 1

Holstein Milk Cow, 1 yearling Heifer, 1 weanling Heifer, 2
Heifers that will be two years old next spring, 3 fat Hogs, 1

Sow and 6 two weeks old pigs, 1 double-shovel Plow, 1 5-

shovel Cultivator, 1 new shovel Plow, one-half interest in

new two-horse Cornplanter, 1 Monitor Cook Stove, 1 kitch-

en Cabinet, 1 Dresser, 2 1-2 tons No. 1 Oats Straw, 50
shocks Corn in field, 2 dozen Chickens, 2 10-gallon and 2 5 -

gallon Milk Cans, 1 set Work Harness, 2 sets Buggy Har-
ness, Butterfly Separator, 6 barrels Potatoes, 1 Airtight

Heater, 1 Brown Road Wagon and rnany other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
AH sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on gums over $5 00

a credit of four months without interest will be given, the

purchaser to give note with good^security, negotiable and
payable in Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky,

EARL C. CARPENTER.

r\\



ROONE COUNTY RECORDER

LOVE OR HATE.
The jwHtpte »1 Bulgaria have bt>M>

d('!ti< !••') I'i'lli hy Ihv,: ,
.. -ml.- :illil !>.V

theii critics ns unlimited By two na-

tional nmiiM's. One is low of ttl>-

erty. The other is bnfrefl" for Greece

nnd Serbia and everything GTreeff or

Serbian. The Bulger* permitted fhero-

selvos to be led by tin- DOM into tin-

v/af Demote their erafty Cobwger king

promised thpm fat Rtttea :it tbe ex-

pense of Serbia sad Oreece. The Ger-

man Ferdinand played on the 'na-

tional hate. Up wheertlon: his people

Into forsettlnfi tneir national love, the

love ot liberty. Hate has triumphed.

Vindietiveness has heoome the sole im-

pulse. The love of freedom, if it has

not been forpotten. has heen subor-

dinated. Bulgaria has vanquished

Serbia and has oppressed the Serbian

people with ruthless cruelty. Bul-

garia has taken much of Greece and

has wreaked venpoance on the unhappy

Inhabitants of the occupied territory.

The Bui gars are a dour, unsmiling

,.v., and .they <.uve deeply enjoyed

their triumphs and their privilege ot

martyrizing their enemies. But in pay-

ment for their privilege of abusing and

throttling their neighbor nations they

have given their national soul. They

have relinquished their liberty. They

have become no better than the flighty,

unmanly Austrlans, the oligarchic Mag-

yars, or the dnll-brained Turks says

Cleveland Plain Dealer. All stand

alike as minor servants of the world's

mightiest tyrant.

"We either kill or are killed," a Ger-

man intelligence officer reports cap-

tured American soldiers as saying

when put under examination. He re-

ports also that they decline to give any

information of value to their captors.

"Our soldiers are told," says an

American general of first class abil-

ity, who has returned to this country

for important special service after

considerable experience along the

fighting line, "that It Is not good form

to surrender. They know the indig-

nities to which captive.-. „.^.objected

hy the Germans, the bad food and the.

other evils of the prison camps, and

their sense of honor and their self-

respect cause them to prefer to die

fighting except when they find them-

selves at so serious a disadvantage

that they can no longer fight effective-

ly." This Is the spirit that inspires

America's fighting sons. It Is the win-

ning spirit. We at home should real-

ize that In order to be worthy of these

gallant and fearless young soldiers, we
must do our best continually in every

possible way to help them win the

war.

The TJ-boats have not stopped the

transports from taking troops to the

other side, and now Mr. Hoover says

there Is no danger of their interrupt-

ing the shipment of food supplies. The
calculations of the German leaders

were well laid, but In every instance

they have gone wrong, and the weap-

on which they were certain would win

the war for them has turned out an

utter failure. The U-boat is still an

annoyance, but it has ceased to be a

menace.

FIrSt lessons in finance were im-

parted to many Americans when they

invested In Liberty Bonds. The sec-

ond lesson for some of them has been

given by sharpers who have persuaded

them to exchange good securities pay-

ing a low rate of interest for worth-

less lithographs offering a higher re-

turn. The third lesson which everybody

should learn is that the real virtue In

buying government bonds Is in keep-

ing them.

The German government planned
the purchase of a paper in each of

30 prominent cities in the United

States to keep this country out of

-the-waft

—

The pl a n fai l ed, hu t It Is

none the less a remarkable tribute

from a government which shackles

public opinion ln"Tts own country to

the power of the free press in this.

VITAL IMPORTANCE OF GOOD FARMING

Unique Plan Devised By the Agricultural College of the Uni-

versity of Kentucky to Aid Farmers

With the treat war apparently in Its

final stages, we all find ourselves won-
dering what situation will confront the

American fanner after iteuee has been
restored.

No one can answer this question

to the satisfaction »f all and yet there

arc certain facts that the American
fanner must recognize. We all know
that there is little chance for fanning
ever to be upon exactly the same basis

as before the war. The conditions

prevailing for the past three or four

years have shown to America and, for

that matter to the whole world, the

vital importance of good farming. The
farmer and his place In the world's

"The German government has no In-

tention of undertaking a military cam-
paign in India." a representative of the

cently in the reichstag. He might have
added, too, that Kamchatka, the I'i.11

islands, San Francisco and the moon
also are comparatively safe for the

present.

One of the results of the war. it is

declared, will be the emancipation of

men-folk from the slavery of the

Rtarched collar. No thanks to the kal-

ser, however, Who was thinking of

other things when he started all the

trouble.

""The loss of chickens" lry~being run

over by automobiles is declared to be
so small ae to be entirely negligible.

Perhopt the chicken crosses the road

to get oat of the way.

AH useful labor Is honorable, hut

most of the Idleness Is vicious, deinor

analog, dishonest, eostemptlhl* and tin

patrfcHW-. Are yoa working „r wr-
tag?

thus putting his farm on a better pay*
ing basis or enabling himself to In-

crease the fertility of his land each
year.

It is the purpose of the University
to devote the forenoons to one study
and the afternoons to another so that

it will be possible for a farmer to carry
two studies at the same time. In ad-

dition to these courses, there will be
two additional lectures or demonstra-
tions each day, one early in the morn-
ing and another larte in the afternoon,

which one may attend If he so desires.

These courses will begin November
2.">th and will be repeated at Intervals

until March 1st, 1919. This plan of

Students judging dairy cattle on the Experiment Station farm.

affairs has been recognized in an ab-

solutely new way.
Whatever may he the conditions

after the war, it is very clear that the
farmer who is not fully prepared
quickly to adjust himself to those con-

ditions will have very great difficulty

iu the competition.
Xho.oim'ti'uHs that lc"i obudued

for the past few years have profoundly
affecied. exexy_ Industry and every in-

dividual, the farmer being no excep-

tion. One of the most noticeable diffi-

culties that has confronted farmens
has been the labor shortage.

No one lias recognized these facts

more clearly than has the Agricultural

College of the University of Ken-
tucky. That institution also recog-

nizes that the farmer has about reach-

ed the limit so far as working is con-

cerned ; at least, that is true in a great

repeating each course„ two or three

times is for the double purpose of. suit-

ing the convenience of farmers in at-

tending and also to prevent overcrowd-
ing. The University nmkes no charge
whatever for these courses, but it will

be necessary to obtain permission to

attend from Thomas Cooper, Dean of

the College of Agrl. t,',,...^. _: l..:.~ JXs
week before the time oue expects to

attend.

In arranging these courses, women's
work his not heen overlooked^
Courses in such subjects as dressmak-
ing, millinery and cooking are provid-

ed especially while there are several

subjects such as poultry, dairy manu-
factures and horticulture in which
both men and women will l>e inter-

ested.

Tlte full list of subjects taught Is

as follows: Soils and crops, farm

One man with hi* tractor outfit is here doing the work of three men
and nine horses. *

number of cases. The consequence is

that in the future we must look mainly
to increased efficiency.

Considering this fact, together with
the value of the farmers time, the Ag-
ricultural College has decided to offer

a series of intensive two-weeks courses
in specialized practical agriculture so

that ,any. farmer can go to the College,
select some subject in which he is

most interested, get a superior work-
ing knowledge of that branch and re-

German foreign office announced re- ! =

turn to his farm without having seri-

ously neglected his business.
For example, one can devote his

time for two weeks studying farm mo-
tors, tractors and otlter kinds of gas
engines and thus enable himself to do
more work und aUo to instruct his

employes so as to make their work
count for more. Another farmer
might wi*li to study soils or perhaps
the principles of farm management,

management, horticulture, animal feed-
ing, dairy manufactures, poultry, farm
machinery, live-stock Judging, killing
and curing meats, marketing, beekeep-
ing, injurious insects, animal diseases,
plant diseases, home conveniences',
dressmaking, millinery, remodeling
clothing, planning meals, home cook-
ing and table service, meats and meat
substitutes.

In case one should decide, after fln-

Ishing a two-weeks course, that ho
would like to study furtlier lie can Im-
roediately take up another subject or
be can return later In the winter to re-
sume his studies.

Full information may be obtained by
addressing Thomas Cooper, I>ean of
the College, of Agriculture, at Lex-
ington.
Work begins November 25th. No

clwrges are made for any of the
courses.

GREAT MID-WINTER FARM FESTIVAL

The Best Farmers From Ail Parts of Kentucky to- Assemble At

Lexington; January 28

We're -devil do«a," no*. .1. TVm
Mp MMt.ka "he* luronde, and fur

Mm .Use vttfW la ye* te route I

The nio.-i surce.ssfiil and progressive
men in all lilies of business have their
associations or oilier organisation*
which ia<'et periodically to discuss
topi«> rujuted to |£eir common wel-
fare I'liiniers are no exception to
this rule f..r they have learned that It

Is io ttii-ir iulvaatage Iu have local,
county, state und national organisa-
tions which have accomplished muny
things looking to the betterment <>f<ll.

In K.'iitiKliy. lb/, leadTflg farmers
and brect1cr> Iiave liore or Imhn uutur-
all} fallen into groups, according to
tlti special litis of running | U which
it

. \ .11 r moMt Inter*; led,
Sl

• ll rg»nj*atloM the fol
'"• v Inn *li ..hi prominently ; Keu-'

' * ' "in •{rowers Association, Ken
"" u Sheep Itrceuor* AiMMH'UlUou,

liiwnii So, i. -iv, Kentucky
1 1 lot) Ken

lull, Mom., Jack
i, i

'«r*> IVttllr) <..u*.r». .\«i*«-«uoi.

heartn iien *

The various organizations co-operate
with each other, .holding their annual
conventions at the same place and all

luring the same week. This general
meeting of the Kentucky farmers and
breeders takes place every winter at
I In- Agricultural College of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky und Is hi tended
not only by the membership of the aaV
Delations themselves, but also hy near-
ly all of the best fanners In the State.
Many of these organizations, such as

the corn growers, dairymen, etc., have
competitive shows of their products.

'Ibis great mid winter furm festival
nis been set to inejit on January 28,

'JO, mi a i id .'list, at It/t'xlngton, and In

spite of the war coV-IUlou* promise*
to be the largest aafhvrliiM »ln«e thta
movement began eight years ago, as
farmers have long since leurned that

they can trareaty afford to mta* it

Raib furiiioiV urMtinlaulioii will h«»>-

n» own prtiaraiu tuel iImi pref«M»oi« <•(

tgr1cuUurel*yllfrii*N« wltt ewtat
with hsriurf* sn<nit<nH>e»t rations.

Why Compare Beef and
Coal Profits?

Swift A Company has frequently stated

mat its profit on beef averages only one-
fourth of a cent a pound, and hence has
practically no effect on the price.

Comparison hasbeen made by the Federal
Trade, Commission of this profit with the
profit on coal, and jt has pointed out that
anthracite coal operators are content with
a profit of 25 cents a ton, whereas the beef
profit of one-fourth ofa cent a pound means
a profit of $5.00 a ton.

The comparison docs not point out that
anthracite coal at the seaboard is worth at
wholesale about $7.00 a ton, whereas a ton
of beef of fair quality is worth about
$400.00 wholesale.

To carry the comparison further, the 25
cent profit on coal is 3% per cent of the

$7.00 value.

The $5.00 profit on beef is only 1% per
cent of the $400.00 value.

The profit has little effect on price in either case,

hot has less effect on the price of beef than on the
' price of coaL_ s : .

Coal may be atored in the open air indefinitely;

beef must be kept in expensive coolers because it is

highly perishable and mutt be refrigerated.

Coal is handled by the carload or ton; beef ia deliv-

ered to retailers by the pound or hundred weight.

Methods of handling are vastly different. Coal ia

handled in open cars; beef most be shipped in

refrigerator cars at an even temperature.

Fairness to the public, fairness to Swift ft

Company, fairness to the packing industry, demands
that these indisputable facts be considered. It is

impossible to disprove Swift ft Company's state-

ment, that its profits on beef are so small as to have
practically no effect on prices.

Swift & Company,' U. S. A.

__

_

Public Sale.
—

I will sell at my residence on the Burlington and Florence

pike, about 1 1-4 miles from Burlington, Ky., on

Saturday, Nov. 30, l
1

__ .. The Following .Property:

4-year old Horse, 11-year old Mare, 4 fresh Cows, 1 to be fresh in

December* 2 Heifers, 1 fresh in Jan., weanling Heifer, thorough-

bred yearling Jersey Bull, 2 brood Sows, male Hog, 19 Shoats, 2

Buggies, Road Wagon new, Haybed, 2-horse Sled new, 2-horae

Grain drill new, Disc Harrow, Acme Harrow, smoothing Harrow,

Mowing Machine, Hayrake, Riding Cultivator, Corn Planter, two

Breaking Plows both new, single Shovel Plow, double Shovel Plow,

Dixie Plow, 2 sets of Buggy Harness, set Plow Harness, 3 sets Bug-

gy Harness, Boys' Saddle, Mitt's Saddle, Collars, Bridle, Flynets,

250 bus. Corn in crib, 100 bus. Oats, 12 or 15 tons baled Hiy, 4 or S

tons Cowpea Hay, 125 shocks Fodder, some baled Straw, hand-pow-

er Horse Clippers, Cream Separator dearly new, 5 8-gallOtt milk

cans, 2 barrels of Vinegar, Coal Stove, Wood Heater. Oil Cook

Stove, X-Ray Incubator, Brooder, rood Estay Organ, Grindstone,

Singletrees, Doubletrees, Hoes, Pitchforks, and other Farming

Implements; and some Household and Kitchen Furniture such as

Tables, Dishes, Safe, Floor Coverings, Wardrobe, Bedsteads and

other articles too numerous to mention. Also two Bucks and 40

Ewes, all young.
. , , ,,.

TERMS OF SALE.

Sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a credit of

six months without interest will be given, putchi^er to give note

with _ood security, payable in either of the Burlington hanks.

A. W. GAINES.

Lut* Bkadw>kd, Auctioneer. Ssls to begin st 9:30 a. m.

LUNCH SERVED
,

• - * i n

__-__
*o, I.

FOR SALE

Farm of 147 Acres

Saturday, Hot. 30.

I will offer my farm for sale at
public outcry on

Saturday, November 30, 1918

at 1 o'clock p. m.
for the purpose of retiring from
farming. The farm is situated
in Kenton county, Ky., 3 miles
from Brscht Station, and

Contains 147 Acres

all in Blue-grass except 8 acres
in alfalfa and 10 acres plowed
this year. Good buildings.

About 100 Good,Tobacco Land

20 acres of which will grow al-

falfa. Plenty of good springs
and a good pond stocked with
fish. Fine lot of locust timber.
A rare opp6»*w_Iw, ._..- _*" ^

good farm. Persons interested
should look over the farm before
the day of sale. For further in-

formation address.

LOGAN CARLISLE,
P. O. DeMosssille, Ky.

FOR SALE

O. I. C. HOGS
I now have a lot of fall O. I. C. pigs
for sale, eligible to register; males
and females. The O. I. C. hogs are
improved over the Chester Whites
and are better In every respect and
now is your chance to get some nice
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write or phone me for prices.

JffiANK HAMMOND.
Con—Phone 229. Florence, Ky.

CORN FOR3SALE
I will sell at nubile auction in the

town of Petersburg, Ky., on

SATURDAY, NOV. 28, mfr
at 2 p. ni., or thereabout,

about 200 bushels of oorn grown on
the Chistian Church Farm.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, Treas.

Subscribe for the Reoorder.

Here is a message to
suffering women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price, of
Public Ky.: "I suf-
fered with painful..."
she writes. "I got down
with a weakness in my
back and limbs. ..I

felt helpless and dis-

couraged. . .1 had about
given up hopes of ever
being well again. When
a friend Insisted I

Take

CARDUI
Tim Woman's Tonic

I began Oardut. in

A Short while I saw s
marked difference. .

.

I grew stronger right

along, and It cured me.
I am stouter 1 than I

have been in years."

If yea suffer, you can
appreciate what it

mean* to be strong and
well. Thousand* of wo-
man give Cardul the
credit for their food
health. It should help

'4

Boone Coonty Farms
»

86j| acres, good 6-room house, cel-
lar, hen house, two barns and oth-
er out buildings in good repair;
well and cistern. AlJ In blue grass
and alfalfa but 8 acres, 10 acres bot-
tom land. Under good fence; 25
acres tobacco land. Price $3,100.

91 acres, 8-room house, barn that
will hold 4000 sticks tobacco; alfal-
fa and blue grass laud, well water-
ed; 26 acres tobacco land, J mile

. from school. Price $2,600.

156 acres, 2 houses, two barns and
and outbuildings; well Watered,
good locust timber. Alfalfa and
blue grass land. Price $5800.

*

52} Seres, near school, new 4-room
house, barn and other outbuild-

- ings; 90 apple treeB; one-half in
blue grass, some locust timber.
Well watered. Price $3100.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

4
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HOME THTAY.

Private Wm. Pressor Discharg-

ed at Camp Funston, Reach-

ed Horn* Last Monday.

First Boone County Seloct to

Roach Homo Attar Being

Discharged at Close of

the War.

ay to us, it van Pershing. But
it vas Pushing. I knows dat in

•pit© ob all der camouflage be-

cause be shust begin pushin my
poye right back ever* since he got
obar dere.' Veil, anyVay, hab him
speak mit Vilnon. und do be best

ting for roe. Haf dose bad poys
backs as dey kum home. Und give

dem a little dime to git some-
ding as dey kum. Und you do all

vat I ask und I be very tankful.

I say nuttings for my allies. One
ob dem done Turkeyed already.

De odder vot'got Hungry andAus
trayed. -^

Und you accept mine highest

t abbreshiation. _T„ „VILHELM."

CANTRILL PREDICTS

. TOBACCO WILL BE HIGH

Light Crops and Small Holdings

Presage Unprecedented

Prices Ha Says.

»

William Pressor, of Waterloo,
one of the 28 selects of this coun-
ty who entrained for Camp Tay-
lor on the 27th day of last Juno,
arrived at home last Monday, car-

rying an honorable discharge
from Uncle Sam's service. He
was sent from Camp Taylor to

Camp Funston, Kansas, at which
camp he "was discharged a few
days since and lost no time in

reaching .home to give his folks

the pleasant est surprise of their

lives. He and Mis9 Clara Ryle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mat
Ryle, of Waterloo neighborhood,
were married on the third day
of June last and in about threfri

weeks thereafter he was in the
. service. Mr. Pressor saya the boys
are being discharged lat the rate
of 300 a day at Camp Funston,.

>Up to the time of his arriving

in Burlington his peopfe did not
know he had been discharged ana
he was anxious to reach home
before they received the infor-

mation, He like the rest of the
selects was anxious to go over
seas so long as the war was in

Limestone Coal Substitute.

Lancaster, Pa.—Limestone as a

substitute for coal has been prov-

ed to be a success by a Lancas-

ter county farmer. Christian H
Habecker, of Roherstown. During
last winter he kept his house

at above a normal temperature on
a mixture of two-thirds coal and
one-third limestone. At times he
used half limestone and the re-

sults were just as good. Thestone
is crushed into nut size and mix-
ed with the coal as the latter

is placed in the furnace. By mix-
ing in the bin there is danger of

explosion from gas.

The method is especially com-
mended to farmers, because the

lime released from the stone

proves an excellent fertilizer.

FIGHTERS

but as soon as hostilities
get

progress,
suspended he was anxious to
back home. i

So far as is known Mr. Pressor
was the first Boone county sol-

dier to be discharged under —the
demobilizing orders.

FROM MISTER H0HENZ0LLERN

has beenThe following letter

received locally:
MIn haste.

My Dear Mr. :

Please speak mit your boy,——
und my favor because the ding la

ail up and I am now ready to
take der count. Veil, it was a
mighty hard pill to swaller. Und.
you see, I vaa only trying toruel
the world, simply because I vas
the best ruler in the world, being
a partner mit Gott. But, die vs.* a
vicked old worl, und I learned the
time^vas7 come not~yet vaT d,eT

millenium to set in, aldo I tried

my pest mit shot und shell, pois-

onous gaa, und submarines to im-
press der fact on the de brutal
soldiera ob de Allies and eben on
de vimmen und babies vere my
kultuved soldiers vent. It vas no
use, as is old world is still vick-
ed and vicked. Veil. I do bray dat

my .goot poys have not learned
de vicked vays ob de French und
Brdieh und— 1 Mein Gott ! em ter

rible Yanks, dey shust swear right

in my poy"S faces. Veil, deonly
consolation vat I git, dey forgit

it all, und settle down once more
already to raise more aoldiers und
.make more guns, build more sub-
marines und airplanes, und vait

Gotfs time next.
Shust dink vat I lost—de great

country in Africa vat I vas Ghris-
tianizing mit mine soldiers, vile

England vas building gustom
house and France vas building rail

roads in dere part. Und I needed
de Bagdad railroad line to reach
Asia vere I could send my kul-

tur. I also vanted Morocco, veil,

*, dat was a secret, in fact, I vould
like to haf der whole world for

me und mv i»ys, eben de old

_ _vjcked U. *S A. vas for mine
bov, Crown Prince, and shust

dink ve didn't git vat ve vanted.
Derriblel DeTriblelto tink about.

Veil, ve almost got it.

Veil, some vimmen und babies
rot ' on do Lusltanla we rtrt-tougbt

To Come Home Rapidly- Offi-

cers Estimate 1,200,000

Will Arrive by r**Hiy«"s

Washington, Nov.* 24 -One mil-

lion, two hundred thousand sol-

diers to be mustered out of the
service by New Year's Day is the
estimate of army officers who are

in touch with- the—moateTieg-eUt
protr

It is calculated that approxi-
mately 32,000 a day will be the
figure^from the first of Decem-
ber until January 1, andeafterthe
latter day the rate will probably
be about 50,000 a day.'

General March wettit to Camp
Dix the other day to give instruc-

tions which, it is understood will

expedite the mustering out, with
due regard for the preparation
and forwarding to the Adjutant
General's office at Washington of
the personal records of each sol-

dier. It is reasonably certain

therefore, that there will beroom
at the cantonments for 1,000 000

overseas troops early in the
year.

It has been announced that

about 250,000 have been designated
for return by Gfen. Pershing, but
it is not likely that the next an-
nouncement will give the namesof
many other divisions to be return
ed to this country.
At the present time there are on

the way over not only the 10,00')

aero troops released from train-

ing in England, but a steady
stream of sick and wounded from
France and England, who are able

to make the voyage.'
Officers think that by spring

the whole grand army, except
those needed for police duty in

Europe, will have started home.
As the men will be entitled to

wear their uniforms only about
three months after discharge, the
uniformed soldier will have dis-,

appeared by early summrr.
There probably will be many en-

listments in the re-trularp, who will

be reassembled into an army as

big as Congress shall authorize.

"The Burley market based on

supply and demand, should be

higher than ever in the history

of the market," Congressman J.

C. Cantrill states in an interview

"With a light crop gTown this

year, and with holdings less than

usual the buyers of Burley should

be eager to make a very high

market," he said.

The statement of Mr. Cantrill is

as follows and will be of interest

to tobacco growers:
"Under the provisions of the

Cantrill Law passed by Congress

in 1912 the Bureau of Census has

Just issued its quarterly report

showing the stocks of leaf tobac-

co held by the manufacturers and
dealers in the United States on
October 1st.

"This report is of unusual in-

terest as the market for Kentucky
tobaccos will very shortly open.

The total stock of all tobaccos in

the United States is practically

the same as a year ago, showing
that during war times even with
foreign shipments largely cur-

tailed on account of shortage of

ships that consumption of to-

bacco has been equal to produc-
tion, which means a healthy con-
dition, especially so far as the
tobacco grower is concerned.
"The situation as to the Burley

crop is especially favorable to the
grower as the manufacturers of

this type have 17,000.000 pounds
less of Burley than they had a

year ago and their holdings of

Burley leaf are lees than they
they have been since the Cantrill

Law was passed six years ago.
The total holdings of Burley are
only 190,000,000 pounds and every
One~kTOows the crop of"Burley~trM«
year will be votv light. The Bur-
ley market based on supply and
demand, should be higher than ev
er in the history of the market.
With a light crop grown this

year and with holdings less than
usual the buyers of Burfey should
be eager |to make a very high
market. The average crop of Bur-
ley is about 260,000,000 pounds and
the Cantrill Law report shows
that the manufacturers have
less than a year's supply of Bur-
ley in stock."

can predict With certainty—he will

never go down without a fight.

As for the King of England,, we
think there has generally been a

sentiment in this country to do
that quiet, intelligent gentleman
rather less, than Justice. It is

true that he exercises very little

political power ; England is as

much a democracy as America-

But the English King is a man of

Intelligence, who knows the limi-

tations of a constitutional sov-

ereign, and who does such work
as is allotted to him well. He is

not the man of ability that his

father was, but he is emphatical-, made it a law
ly no fool. Moreover, hb lavery
popular. Even from the ranks of

the Labor party comes no sug-
gestion of the abolition of Brit-

ish royalty^—Louisville Post.

BONE-DRY PROHIBITION

* HAS COME TO STAY
*

Seoond Session of War Con-

gress Comas to Close. -

Washington, Nov 21.—President

Wilson, at one minute to 5 o'clock

this aiternoon, signed the bone-
dry prohibition measure and thus

Independent Tobacco Houses

The report that Louisville .
will

have seven or eight independent
warehouses this season, due to
the dissolution of the LouisviUa
Tobacco Warehouse Co., seems to

be founded on fact. The Mam
Street, the Tenth Street, and the
Turner Tobacco Warehouses have
been operating as independent
houses for some time. The Main
Street and the Tenth Street ar^

both getting busy and have had
some very good days for so ear-
ly in the season. The Kentucky
House was opened for business

last Friday. The Louisville Heuse
will open in a short time. Ar-
rangements will be made, doubt-
less, to take over and operate
other houses Just as soon as pos-
sible after the auction sales of

the assets of the Louisville To-
bacco Warehouse Co. on Novem-
ber 26. From present outlook, - it

seems that competHion will 'b?

keen this season and a good mar-
ket is expected.

YANKS WELCOMED _
Duchy Bedecked In Gay Colors

As Americans Enter-

Food Goes Up.

After next June 30 no intoxicat-

ing *.quors oi any kind may be
sold hi this country for beverage
purpose except for export until

such time as the President by
proclamation, declares demobiUz- much larger as the account*

ation «•*»»•« »»1"*ad Tka «mnmJ~'—* ' vHTf '^

Won a Notable Victory

Kentucky won a notable victory

.'in the. United War Work Cam-
I paign. With the flu ban on iney-
ery> county during the weeks im-

[ mediately preceding tho drive

and with only three counties, Jef-.

ferson, Warren anfi Graves, free

from tho quarantine during prac-

tically the whole week of the

drive, the State total up to Wed-
nesday night, Nov. 20th, reached

the -splendid sun of $2,147,789. This
was $375,989 beyond the original

quota accepted by the State.

The totals by departments in-

cluded in the grand total were:
Women, $180,901, Students, $30,533,

Victory Boys, *69,705, Victory Girls

$55,316, Colored, $31,588. The wo-
men's total in the finals will be»

t larger as the account!*

attf. completed The amen**
also prohibits the importatiW oil . _ lier county carried off thx.

any intoxicating beverages into I honors for the State. Deep— tn»

this country from the time the. prevalence of the flu, there, ™°
bill is approved by the President | cit izens raised their quota *>8 per

until the demobilization of the cent. The original figure accept-

army is completed
Unless the presidential procla-

mation under the food control a~t

is rescinded the prohibition
amendment will affect only the
manufacture of wine, for the brew-

ing of beer must cease December
V under the President's proclama-
tion

The manufacture oi .whisky
was stopped soon after tha nation
entered the war Under the amend
ment the manufacture of wine will

cease next May 1, and should brew
ing of beer be allowed to con-
tinue December 1 .it also would
stop May 1 under the mJW law
Prohibition leaders say the law

insures permanent prohibition for
the nation because the process of
demobilization may take two
years "and by that time the pro-
hibition amendment will be rati-

fied "

The prohibition amendment to
the agricultural measure caused a

long fight in the Senate Offi-
cials of the Shipping Board op-
posed its adoption on the ground
that taking beer from, shipbuild-
ers would make for discontent,
which would be reflected in their
work •

Secretary Daniels, who was call-
J
*™*

ed by tbam was $6,327 and they
secured $17,000. Hardin county
went 270 per cent but this includ-

ed . Camp Knox. Two whole disc-

tricts in the State contribute*!

more than 150 per cent of then-

quotas. They were the Covington
district and the Lebanon district.

Eighteen counties out oi 120 m.
the State were 150 per cent or

more over their quotas. They
were,* Letcher, 268. Hardin. 270,

Marion. 262, Simpson, 228. Kenton-
,.

201, Boone. 200. Pendleton, 183,

Spencer. 185. Trimble, 181, Camp-
bell. 176, McCreary, 183, Cumbe*. '

land, 176, and the following 150

per cent. Hickman, CaldweW. Lo-
gan, Mercer, Gallatin and Robert-
son.

DIED OF PNEUMONIA

Thos. rftfbbaisT . »«•.» «way

After a Few Days IHness.

Thomas Hubbard, son of Othe

and May Hubbard, was born Au-

gust 4th, 1899, died November 16,

«f- pneumonia, at the._

SOMETHING ABOUT KINGS.

"From Somewhere in Franca"

The, following letter was recelv
ed from "Somewhere in France''

by Mrs, Wm. Smith, of Hamilton,
frnm httr wphftw, Bnhgrt S, An-

1

[ere vas a pig lot ob bullets to

shoot rnine soldiers mit, und I

shust couldn't stand dot, und I

ordered my submarines to sink dor
bullets, und you know var is var,

urn de vimmens und der babies
vere in der vay. Ven I sink dat
ship, it shust made dem Yanks
so mad, und shust to tink, mine
Bernstorb had blown up factories
already, caused pigL strikes, und
all kins ob tings, bod. Ij#ink
America vas easy. But. ven l kill

dose vimmen und babies, O ! Mine
Gottl dat country shust rose up
like a roarin lion, und send sol-

diers ober py der thousands, una
vat derrible soldiers ey Sre It

vas no use. Mine boys shust
couldn't skeer them abit. Dey

derson
Dear Aunt:—I will answer your

letter. I was sure glad to hear
from you. I am well and feeir-

ing fine and hope you all are the
same. I am sure glad you are
going to Indiana to make your
Lme for one year for you cap
cam have a chance to go to see

a person once in a while, and the
girls will like it much better I

am sure. I am sure glad thei

girls have Joined the church and
hope they will live up to it.

I suppose you all will be sur-

prised to see Sammie and Elva

down at your place and I guess

Brady's folks were also, I sup-
pose you all went to tha fair

and had a good time. If I had
been at home I was going to

all

It seems to be rather generally
accepted in this country that this
war is to end the King industry
in the .old world, but the fact
nevertheless exists that there are
a number of crowned heads that
seem to be reasonably secure for
the present at least.

No one will find any difficulty

in placing King
J
Albert of Bel-

gium, at the top of the list of
those who seem secure. Ths he^
roic Belgain King has 'made too
many sacrifices and is too close-
ly associated wirh the heroic
struggle of his people to be in

much danger from within now
that Belgium has come into her
own again.
—The King, of Serbia is an_-old.
man and It cannot be claimed that
he contributed in anything like
the same degree as his brother
of Belgium to the redemption of

that country, but the Serbian roy-
al family stood by the ship in

peril, and, despite the very rad-
ical sentiment growing up in the
Balkans, is believed to have a
safe tenure of power.
We referred a day or two ago

to the King of Italy. He is an
able man and his country comes
out of the war victorious. Both
facts Bhould help him. We do not
think he is any danger nf riepo-

altho Italy harbors more

Nov. 21.—The progress of th^

American 3d Army across the

Duchy of Luxemburg has taken
on the nature of a triumphal pro
cession. Yesterday's march took
the soldiers through villages fill-

ed with cheering people, down
streets lined with American flags,

and this morning, with the ad-

vance resumed, the same sort of

procession greeted them on all

sides. On our right, in Lorraine,

the joy at sight of the Americans
knows no bounds.
From ahead comes word that

the capital of the Duchy and the
towns all along to the German
border are dressed in their hol-
iday clothes in honor of the oc-.

cupying forces. This development
deiighis the Americans, wjio had
expected at best a lukewarm re-

ception in the little country sup-
posed to be pro-German,
As this is written it is too

early to give the limits of the
day's advance.
The German withdrawal is los-

ing some of its iirst neatness.

More and more trucks are being
left 'behind, and a considerable,

number of stragglers are trying
to enter our lines. • Reports say
that the German officers, who
seem to be trying to observe all

the provisions of the armistice,

ed ^before' the"s^ate Committee I
of 19 years, !

months and twelve

holding the tehory, combated this |

°-ays

theory, saying that after sale of
intoxicants around naval estab-
lishments had been stopped the
output of the workmen increased
He referred especially to the
Mare Island NaVy Yard
The bill originally contained a

provision which would have for-
bidden the importation of wine
immediately upon the approval
of the act
The countries of Europe Inter-

ested in the manufacture of wines
protested through their embassies
and legations here, however, and
this resulted in a modification
which permits them to ship their
wines into this country until Mav
1st

are having increasing troubleWith
their men, most of whom think
only of getting home and .away
from the army, of which they are
sick. This does not apply to the

IN MEMORY OF FRANK SMITH.

The only son of Richard and
Anna Smith, born in Bopne coun-
ty, May 21st, 1885, passed away
October 17th, 1918, at Union, Ky„
and was buried at Hope*ul ceme-
tery October 19th, 1918.

He, was married at Walton, De-
camber 20th, 1905, to Miss Hattie
R. Rouse, of Union He united
with the Union Baptist church
November, 1916, and was a faith-
ful member up to the time) of
bis death. i .

In 1907 he began to deliver the
rural route mail from Union and
served Mntil 1912, when he en-
gaged in the grocery business.
He /leaves a wife and three

He had been in poor health

all summer Two weeks ago he <

fell a victim of influenza Pneu-
monia followed and in a few days

the death Angel relieved him or

his suffering He was a boy that

everybody liked and he wilf be

greatlv miesed He leave* his

father and mother, one brother

and a number of friends and rel-

atives to mourn his death Funeral

services were conducted by Bro.

Chriewell, pastor of the Metho-
dist church, after which the re-

main* were laid to rest in the

Big Bone Baptist cemetery The
family have the sympathy of the

community May God's richest

blessings Test on the bereaved
ones » A RELATIVE.

Card of Thanks—
The family desires to thank

their neighbors and friends for

help and kindness; also Drs Ryle
and Carlyle for their untiring ef-

forts to relieve the suffering one,
Mrs Piatt for her tender nursing,

C Scott Chambers for the ffffi-

cient way he conducted the fun-
eral; also Bro Chriswell for his

consoling words

ss-s: bir =usB' » -a ^-. iHS^jatssi
Ihe other elermjatsof the enemy's
forces.

before 1

from the

come right up to my poy's faces ^ and «„> you an and go to
und shoot right straight at them,

| fair but it Wa8 impossible to
like day didn't care if dey hit tWs M j gue6a i ww
mine poys. Veil, dey hit dem all

right. Shust shoot mine poys like

dey vas rabbits. Shoot dem run-
nin. Veil I rojne poys run like rab-
bits all TBhlL.Yanks so ignorant,
maybe dey trnk dey vas. Und der
fools didn't know v«n dey haa
killed enuf. shust keep on com-
ing and kllltn. Use de awful shot-
gut. Brute dey are\ Ve even
couldn't salute dem mit our
hand grenades, dat dem dirty

Yanks vouldn't preak dem right

in mine poy> faces mit der shot
gun* und splatter dem mit mine
poys all over.

VeTI, I am goln to order mlnu
eo4dlsrs back home already. Dink
dey vlll corns all right. In fact,

dey are coming now voncs al-

ready. But, von'* you speak und
my behalf to dot poy of yours
\mA he af*aM *« <*st msn Psrsh-

l>ut vas aouddsr Amatlcati
IK

year
have to wait a while
can come to see ypu»
way it looks now.

I know of nothing else to write
I guess I will send you my ad-».

dress and will get my mall soon-
er. It is as follows: Wag. Hu-
bert |S. Anderson, 3S6 Regiment,
Supply Co., American E F A P
O. No.' 905.

;

:"

I will close with love and beet

wishes to all. Your Nephew.
H, S. ANDERSONu

Dsy seat him eber hers and

Old Good Work.
"*The following is the report of

the U W. W. in Constance pre-

cinct and amount received by each
worker: S W. Aylor, $13«; L.

D McOlasson, $100; Moon- ana
Rouse, 1131; Kuttmyer & Uariwtt,

ViZ SHIM; Ir» T. W<Ht»p, f«!."»

Total, l»3f

sition, attho Italy
than her share of anarchists.
"Reserving the King of England
to the last, we may mention the
King of Spain, who not excepting
even the Belgian or Italian mon-
archs, we would place at the head
of the list from tl\e standpoint
of ability and resourcefulness. The
career of this monarch is, indeed,
one of the strangest of all con-
temporary sovereigns. His fac«,

in the photographic reproduc-
tions, gives little Indication of the
firm wnl, undaunted courage and
quick decision of the man. No
one of his immediate ancestors
had excelled as a ruler. The
King was only sixteen when the
war with America came to sweep
away the last of Spain's once glo r

ious colonial empi-e. The country
was plainly on the downgrade^;
few had fakh In the dvnasty, or
thought that the youthful mon-
arch could accomplish anything;
rebellion, anarchy and national
poverty were to be s?en on ev-
ery side.
But the young* King—he i» still

onVy thirty-*ix—has so far rid-

den the storm. Moreover, he has
again and again proved himself
not only a firm but a wise ruler.

He shot the anarchist Fnrerro, hut
almost the nefct day he signed
decrees—strange, Indeed, for a

Spanish King—allowing liberty to

the press, making education com-
pulsory among all csndldntwi for

the p"iretKood. and «Miusli7lng
taxi's. For twenty year* he ha*
eontended with a combination of

enemke that contained ill the re-

actionary »nd all the Himehl»t|o
eUsnwnt* In Snaln, Siviin U In fur

hsttsr snap" thin w«» th* "»se
tsn year* *n*o. Tho HpanUh Kwiit

may yet fall, but one thing we

Fear an International Famine

Fear of an 'international famine
is voiced in an appeal Issued by
W. T. Creasy, chairman of the Na-
tional Board of JParm Organiza

one sister and grandmother.

ENEMY WARSHIPS
ARE SURRENDERED.

London, Nov. 21—The German
fleet as specified in the terms of

the armistice with Germany was
surrendered today to the allies.

This announcement was mSde
officially by .the Admiralty this

Such was the happy tempermentJ afternoon. The statement read:
of Frank, that he observed and | "The main German fleet su/ren

tions, for a big increase In food
stuffs production. He recommends
that labor authorities call more
women into the factories and worn
shops, so as to make available

more men workers for the farm-
ing districts. The continuance of

training boys for farmwork and
the organiaation of voluntary
groups to assist in producing and
harvesting crops are sought.
The board also has gone on re»-

cord in an appeal for the Unit-
ed States employment service to

assign "the largest possible num-
ber of limited service men to work
on farms," and for vigorous en-
forcemente of anti loafing laws in

all states. As a further means of

aiding the farmers to meet thei»

problems a one-cent railroad rate
for farm labor, traveling under
the direction of the United States
employment service, Is asked.

Watchful Waiters.

Considerable tobacco was strip-

ped last week and the probabil-
a large per cent of tSecrop

enjoyed all that wae beautifuf in
life. Everybody was his neighbor
and friend.
Frank was called home in life's

sunniest hours, a young man in
the prime of life, a businees man
of talent, catted—to leave his
wife and babes when all earthly
hopes were reaching out for long
life and health in the bosom of
his familv. But the victor was
death. In the gray dawn of the
early morn, that mysterious vis-
itor forever near us all, in a
whisper, called our friend 'Frank
away.
v The most beautiful flowers fade;
so true our best and noblest sons
vanish from the loved ones.
While his heart with the rapture

of love for his wife and babes
were unbounded, the voice , that
w7as dearest to his loved ones,
shall be heard in their desolate
home no more.
Frank had to crass the river

alone. , One by one the leafett*
fall and so we all drift tfut to
the shore, and when the shadows
fall and the twilight deepens,
and we, too, drift out to a home
of nature, a building not made
with hands, we will meet Frank.

MRS. B P. RICE,
Covington, Ky.

dered at 9:30 o'clock this morn-
ing."

The British grand fleet, accom-
panied by an American battle

squadron and French cruisers,
»t«»iwfl ^nt at » nVtock thift^

morning for its Scotish base to

accept the surrendor of the Ger-
man battleships, battle cruisers

and destroyers.

The point of the rendezvous*for
the allied and German sea forces

was between thirty and 40 miles

east of May Island, opposite the

Firth of Forth.

The fog which had enveJttped

the grand fleet for three days
cleared last night, and this morn-
ing the weather was dull with a
slight haze hanging over the

Firth of Forth.

The fleet which is to witness the

surrender consists of some 400

ships, includipg 60 dreadnoughts,
fifty light cruisers and nearly 200

destroyers. Admiral Sir David
Feattv, commander of the gramf
fleet,' is on the Queen Elisabeth.

t»

will be ready to put on the
floor when the loose leaf mar-
kets open A great many of the
growers claim that they have as
good tobacco as they ever raise

and are anticipating long prices
for it, although the buy«m gen-
erally are itnVetermined as to
what- the market will develop
They arc watchful waiters

Never In the history of lbs
world was a great tuition as com
pletely down and out as Is Ger-
many, and having as /ew friends
among other national, and it In

all the result of a one man's de-
sire to govern the world.

What Formers Wanted.
Owing, to the scarcity of farm

labor the weather this falf has
been exactly the kind the farmers
desired They could not have
been better pleased had it been
fulrnished according to their or-
der Whil<! they have been en-
abled by th« continued good
weather to save their crops pas-
tures havs kepi green and live-
stock has bean thriving all th >

time without any attention in the
»uy of »>eing fed

This wm decidedly • turnip ami
I'umfkiu y««t, Bach Of th<S- vsg-
<4ables are large and plsnttful.

Was Home on Furlough.

Galen Kelly, who is attending
the Kentucky College at Lexing-
ton, came home last Friday on a

five days furlough. He had been in

th<> hospital several days ill of the

influenza, but having recovered
he was permitted to come home
to recuperate He has very much
of a military look Between thsir

studies aud the drilling the boys
at that Institution have very lit-

tle time to lose

Carpenter's lis Sale.

Remember Karl (ariniitrr's Sale
!•» tomorrow ulteruoon Look ever
U».* \\»i -.1 property he

I'm d uiwl II

th.-,. .u sou want Mr, Qt*faj
will foi (.dorado InaShoff
tlm* after hi» sale RU-hw«iit
lost* * good t It i Mill

I

sanaasm
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WALTON.

3*«e.

BOON* COUNTY KICOlDll
If

Mrs. Katie B. Rico of George-
town, spent last week here with
relatives and friends.

John T. Osborne and son Nor-
man of .Kolsom, (Jrant-co., spent
Saturday here with friends.

Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Hodgca of
Frankfort, spent Saturday and
Sunday here visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Fred EShafer.

Mrs, D. B, Wallace and Bruce,
Wallace spent Monday in C'inclnna
ti, motoring through and enjoying
a pleasant day<
Mr. and Mrs. Stephcm Ingram

of Covington, spent Sunday hero
the guests of his mother Mrs.In-
gram and family, -

Robt. W. Jones returned home
Monday from a pleasant visit of
a week to friends in Cincinnati
and points in Ohio.
E, L. Goodridge who is employ-

ed in the Cincinnati postoffice
was confined to his home last
week on account of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. A, B.

Isly's" Herd
POLAND CHINA

BIG TYPE

SIZE

^KEfmjCjCYg LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HpijBE"

POLAND'S

QUALITY

FROUFICNESS. EASY FEEDERS.
Herd Boar Big Progressive Ko, 80259. Five big- sows, everything

registered. Boars and gilts fbr sale.
Phone 182 x W. M, BALSLY, Burlintfon, Ky.

^-^v^S,^,bijptij8E EXPERT HERE

and daughter Miss Ijabei, of
Georgetown, were visitors here
Monday to their old home,
Jno. L. Vest who has been ilr

with influenza the past two weeks
is much better, and will be able
to be out the latter part of the
week.
Milton Richey and sister Miss

Maud spent part of last week at
Mt. Olivet, Robertson»co,, visiting
their sister Mrs. J. E. Roberts
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carpenter

of Norwood, Ohio, were visitors
here Monday, enroute home fnm
Dry Ridge, where they had been
attending the funeral of their
niece Miss Clark.

nesday, Dec. 11th, nVtwitnstand
ing that several of the largeto-!, „,bacco concerns have announce*! I

»eel*y» World Famous in This Spe-
that they wijl have no buyers clalty. Called to Cincinnati
on any of the markets untilJan- P. H. Seeley, of Chicago and PhilTompkins juary 1st. Carrollton that had an-^-i-*-*- --.:

KansasKream Flour, Arcade Flour
SOI,D WITHOUT SUBSTITUTES.

These are the Best Brands sold in this market.
,

Order direct from us or call on
Gulley & Pottlt, Burlington, Ky.

nounced its opening of all the
oose leaf markets for Dec. loth
has decided to call off the sales
until Jan. 1st. There will be some
good buyers hero at the opening
and satisfactory prices are ex-
pected to 'prevail, and if not
the offerings can bo rejected and
the market closed until Jan. 1st.
But

*r • ^*+* *^/westv csiiu x III1*
adelphia, the noted truss expert, will
Personally be at the Havifn Hotel
and will remain in this Sunday
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
only, December 1, 2, 3, 4. Mr. Seeley
says: "The Spermatic Shield will
not only retain any case of rup-
ture perfectly, but contracts the
opening in 10 days on the average
case. This instrument received th

Golden Blend Coffee, Lb. 26c
.," * Poonda Sent Post Paid for $1.00

Haying bought the Store, Good Will and entire business of John
Evans, Park Place and Scott Str., we have all his brands of

ShSf'Snf'E? "?& a"^ "SE^g™***** in Spain,good prices will be offered the
sale is expected to be of good
size and of a satisfactory nature.
Fred Miller who has been in

producing results without eurgerv,
injections, medical treatment or pre-
scriptions. Mr. Seeley has docu-
ments from the United States Gov-

FINE COFFEES-
25c, 30c, 35c and 40c.

uV iT„. -V . * 2."" "a!* uevn m meiiis irom tne United States (}uv-

wirh «E
,t?
in

at Carn
r Tkl£? iU «n »»ent, Washington, D. O, forlL

covering nn
n
i
1UW17a

'*
i9/a^id£y re

!

sPectio»- All charity cases without

the Htte, ^rfP^^K* be home charge, or if any interested call, hethe latter part of the week. will be glad to show same without
a i . "^

—

. L
"

|

charge. or fit them if deBired, Busi-a letter to the Recorder dated ;

»f8s demands prevent stopping at
*tfrl *ir,rl f,.,,«- I..il n. .»..,- ...1. . • lli . .• ° v

Ernest W. McElroy who has
|

" *^«y«
been in a Cincinnati Jiospital

j f
ov

- 3rd
' }>nd from Luther Sur- any other place in this section,

spent last Friday here and expect [*gg> ;
wl>0

,

is somewhere in Prance,
j

N. B.-Evety statement in this no-

t have seen many letters in the

'

tfce has be
f
n veri,ied before the Fed-

Recorder, but not many of them eral and state Courts.—F. H. Leeley.

ed to be able to return to work
at his business on Monday as he
is greatly improved.
Dr. G: P. Hollowav spent Satur-

ciay and Sunday at Louisville at
the bedside of his little sou Geo.
who is ill with a kidnev trouble.
Mrs. Holloway has been

v

with the
little sufferer since he was taken
to the hospital,

'Dr. G. C. Rankins was called to
Mt. Olivet, Robertson county fast

ersburg. The war will soon be
o\er so T will get to see all of
you. Charlie Akin said the girls
over hero are prettv. So they are,

week bv"the" deVt^'ofTismoth- SL*1^ ™» a KpIltuckV girl.- I
<» m-» -

y T„_„.
U
n-Jl..°! ^motn-j wish you all a merrv Christmas

could sav they had been at the,
front. I have been at the front

:

for some time, and I like it fine.

.

soon
H
afS

k
I gettack to" pRIhSS ***«« Out" is the

iL tltle" OI an article in the Frank

Hun Food Was Hoarded.

tyc^<*™jinjna&

er Mrs. James Rankins. She had
been in poor health for some
time and her death was not un-
expected.
The Walton Graded School re-

sumed its work Monday after be-
ing closed several weeks on ac-

of the epidemic of influ-
The attendance was very

good thji week though not up to
the standard.
Mrs. Elizabeth Waterfield of

Fort Wayne, Indiana, and daugh-
ter Mrs. Belle W. Dickey of Un-
ion neighborhood, spent part of

LUTHER SURFACE.

fort Volks Stimmo by Wilhelra
Carle, a Socialist, who discovered
the hoards of provisions which

"1
the former Emperor hc^

As I am going -to assist the
International Harvester Co., in
demonstrating their Mogul Trac-

United State. Food Adminutration License No. U G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Berlin palace,
"The quality," the writer says,

"exceeded all expectations. In
large, white tiled rooms was ev-

1

ery thing, literally eve*ything|oine rf>q
can imagine in foodstuffs. It is
inconceivable that after four

in the afternoon ThJ' J^?A n2^Ii cou
,
ld *** hoarded. There was meat

enza
,-

The attendance was very tior will be made on ' th°"S^ 41"1 »?me in -eokl storage, salted
good thji week though not unto knln .. PeMt..^^ provisions in larire caals whiteknown as Park Addition VnZl P

,

ODS
P*

,ar«^ ca8es
'

white
out Monday and see how this ^ in

,
sac

^
s Piled to the roof,

tnis
j
thousands of egga, gigantic boxes
llled with tea, coffee, chocolate,

-— - ........^_, <t i,u acTJ HOW
Tractor can farm for you.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK. lard, jelly and jams, hundreds of
sugar loaves and eoidlpoS stacks
of peas, beans, dried fruita, andthe week here the gTests'o the em hf Snrfn^.^ S"^ K6tch

r" ,8-' ^as
'
beans

- drled^ulta,
latter'a daughter Mrs. J. G Tom- 1 StephensoS It FrHnS v

Thomas /•' biscuits. Their value amounti to
lin and family. BurlinJto^ \ L?rlan»e

f
r

-
were m i several hundred thousand marks.

Mrs. Lutie MilU(,-Kin«lear who da S? Ketch^S'lnt^te \u?%2*&**g foodstuffs cannot
has been ill at her 1iomein Lurf- ' i«T the Co\ineton To^«TwT^ted

'

^ ^ttw U^d than to be Pre"
low, was brought here last week ' co warehoSS ,Ih S ' to^" -1 served as la5*n? memorial to

\

and is getting much slron-er a?
! coun v eeSn£' n . T fv

B ' thi9 '

i!

Ur Postprily which should aoe
the horSe of°her SiS5?Ei*J^.&B™S^^S%Ste' ?

vh
j

l* mi,1
,

ion9 »» «^many
Mrs. Jno. C. Miller Influenza wa ! he hones- to ^e^V ,-rKi

'^hichj starved, those elected by the
the cause of her illnes".

j

house.
bro Ught to his, Grace o^ God held out."

KB. Norman of Covington, ,,., — -** —<-

spent the first of the week here .
w,ke O'Hara, of Erlan^ra-, wasm Burlington Wednesday.1 Mr
ara has two sons in the U

with relatives and friends. ' He
Jl J»

T
S* returned from a trip

thru Northwestern Canada wherehe had

Or. B. W. Gaines Promoted
W. A. Gaines has received word

v.
S.' service, one of them. 01arl.o!il

rPm -

hl3 son
'
Dr- B - w- Gntoes,

he had a delightful trip, but the whP bas been in Franco* sine? ;* ho « at Paris Island, S, C.,that
climate in the winter was too cold ,ast Jun(> has not been heard ! r

bas been promoted to Second
-for him to remain for the season. I

from for three months, and nat- : r.
,eu

t
endant with Pay of Captain.

urally, Mr. D'Hara is somewhat Dr
: >a'ne9 enlisted in the Mfdi-

|cal Corps several months, ago and
,
was located at New Orleans, La.,

«* iij«u io rt^main lor the s

While praising th& Tanks
And all of the Yanks
In the Allied Ranks,
Remember the Banks,
Who with a Free Will
Did open the Till

* The Coffers to Fill
TO kill KAISER BILL.

rj -Jno. C. Miller.
Earl K. Solether and J. E. Kel-

i
y
^
0f £°whng Green, Ohio, andJudge B. K. Menefe.v G f Critten-den were here Friday taking de-

position in a case of T J Lay-
tart to be tried in the court ofWarren county, Ohio, next month.
«. is a suit concerning alimony

5Sh 2?P?
r

..

°f Mrs
" Laytart and

ceedS.
fol,owinS divorce pro-

nf
U
L/JL

d Mrs/?Ho "Va! d Stephens
of Independence, were guests of

Pr^f
1 Ml*9

:

J
-
F

- Daugherty lastFriday evening,

uneasy 'ilxnit him.

Several weeks aeo Free! Morriq ! f°
r a considerable period and* from

,hn r«iHM — *ua . ™ luiris, there he was transferred to Paris
Fist Hand »„« """"'• ne was

ciit his foot with an ax & ^ to Prance j" a *Eort «»«
wound healed nicely but* about

and
.
w^s anxious to arrive at the

the time he thought it was well ! fL
ont

^ but * he 8udden collapse of
a cow stepped on thf> injured foot'! r

Ger
.

n
\
aa War spirit caused a

since which time it has CvS i

tl,sappointment for him.%
Snra and n.!,„„ ,i_: , ', ,^

deal T T ~
.James G. Smith is the most re-^t .tbi patieint reported from

RjBelleview. He went home from

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. I

All persons indebted to the estate
of Dr. O. O. Henry, deceased, are I

requested to come forward and set-T
tie; also those having claims against
said estate must present them to the •

undersigned, proven as by law re-
quired.

MRS. .EOITH-HSN&Y.
Minerva, Ky. Administratrix

FOR SALE
89 acres of land about one milei
north of Burlington; 30 acres in
timber, mostly Sugar and Beeoh;
log barn and sheds ; no other build-
ings; well fenced; plenty of never-
failing springs; nearly all in grass;
cheap if sold at once.

HUBERT CONNER.
Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building, '

Covinoton, Ky
j

Bucks For Sale.
L.ot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot jearlidg-s.

Hakvey McGlasson,
4iul-tf . Hebron, Kj.

A. S. Weisebrodt, vice-president

-0-P
LOOK! andyou will BUY!
Yes, that is exactly what you wi^J do if you look at our
merchandise; we know we can please you in assort-
ment, quality and price. Hundreds-of satisfied customers
will testify to this fact-that in spite of almost unsurmount-
able obstacles. And without lowering the standard of our
merchandise we have kept our prices down and will con-
tinue to keep them down just as long as our present stocks
last.

Suits and Overcoats
Men's and Young Men's

who resides on the Charles Cloro i i i

Dre
j
h™ Was tran8terred to Paris A. S. Weisebrodt, vice-president I **» U8 8J

farm out on the East Bend road
lsland

:
H® Was expecting to be and treasurer, of the Boone Coun- I Overcoat

cut his foot tirifT. „„ __
r
lia '

!

sent to Prance in a short tim* tv Consolidated Telenhone Co.. I
overcoat.

sore and gives him i

of pain.
6

,

E1
iJ
at

?
...Stephens, carrier on

^2S^ident
.
«' theS of In ?

a,e
:°^i I

SaAur̂ - A goodiunc

D. 3 killed 'hogs' fuesdaV,"whenuolpha bebree, carrier on R D 2covered his route for him, wh'iLJMr* Sebree made the delivery on
K. D. 2 for her husband. Ruralmads will not be delivered today,Thursday^ being Thanksgiving.

Remembej- A. W. Gaines' big

Cincinnati last Monday evening
suffering from the disease since
which time he has been veryilf.
All the other patients in that
town and vicinity are reported im
proving.

This week has furnished some
delightful winter weather, just the
kind farmers like, to have when5TT i"™ucul oi me Bank of In- 1

«»— "--» »aiunwy. a good lunch Kina
dependence, one of the most sue- ^it^

aSSUre
J
1 aa Tim Sandford has; the time oomes to butcher their

^i?L,1Tnc
/
al

i'
ilu'tit,lt inn »-- i'fejS"!.,^ Preparrng ttnrfhogs.NuitWu Kentucky, and is erect- g^° •

the> occasion. A large-— -——-*— -v.«.
tT, «in^ izg erect-

I

a •
* «-»v.^**.-»iW i

a handsome _tw«,ty
|

thousand
wMT^cSbdiUona^nnifi-

PrCT£ &Unday 8cho° 1 at tho Bur,in^the bank's ! tha t

lXv
condltlona continue over ton Baptist church at 10 a. m. ev-i_vm^ . Simdav: :

dollar building for
^future, headquartera.
•Miss Louvenia Edwards who tJ
employed in the office of thV to ,,v t^H 3Sks the R^rder
American Tin Plate Co., at Chest i hLl \ ,

lt the
l

rp5K>rt that his,
ter, West Virginia, Bpen t the week false 'n?Z S^L1*** ia absolutely;
here with her mother Mrs SI Cdl ?„° i*

ad them vaccinated in'
Edwards and family, her' n,sr di£?,«

to 'P/*v">t thMi taking the
yteit home for over six months lit

and not ^cause they had

Hattie Metcalfe and brother A REdwards she spent Mondav in ('in
cinnati, motoring through

ty Consolidated Telephone Co.,
was in Burlington, last Tuesday,
and was shown over the system
in this territory by Grover Jar-
Tell, local lineman. The company
contemplates making several im-
provements in* its property next
spring, among them is the con-
struction of a trunk line from
Burlington to Petfefrtsburg, where
a connection will be made with a
cable undek* the river from Au-
rora, and a line built from Bur-
lington to Waterloo!.'

License was issued Tuesday' for
the marriage of Geo: Batehelor,
53, farmer, of Petersburg precinct,
and Mrs. Laura Workeman, 35, of
Latonia. The -groem'a voucher was_

ker, \who has been the grooms
neighbor for many years. The
wedding took place at Mr. C. C. ! I

Pigg.'e, where the—bride has>
living. .,»

Ut us save you from $5.00 to $10.00 on that Suit or
Overcoat. HOWP^We bought vahead of time, selected
our fabrics very carefully, had them made up by the best
well-known manufacturer^ ai"* ™«rked them closely. We
base our claims on these fttcts-'-and«BUY NOW f

$12.50 to $30.00

AND THE BOYS
They should be dressed up for this Thanksgiving-the most

unusual day for the whole world at this time.

Oven

$-i,
Ul

l
ey

,* ?ettlt handled over
fln°'

J

r*"
r^ °J,

tu
.
rk^8 ^8t Mon-day for the- Thanksgiving holiday.
thi

They will be*lS 3E ' f 1*** ?1^ one of our

2 hu^f
ef>t

f*
roed citizens, died Christmas turkevsat his home here last Thurnfiv

morning, Nov. 21st, from kidnev

SEfft^ 83 yearB
-

Hy wasborn in Kenton county, near In-dependence, and resided In Ken-ton and Boone counties nearly afl

•Silh^-f
M
l
r
«fi

S to 1856
'
and she

•$£2*™* childr™ wrvfve him.^The chddren are M,^ B. A, North
Oitt of Newport, Kv„ Mrs. IT RRogers of Cleveland. Ohio, Mr,'
jUUce Stephens, of Walton T J
KST^V? BellOT^i S- M. Lips
f?iSL^u Er,aiv '?M ' and (^as. MWP^Qmb, of Dayton, Ohio. The

•ea was a deacon of the

market f|or

1U-I |„.| s.

church and was a good
.in «very r,«p.x»t, an<l wan

. and respected by every

-

'who knew bjm for his strict
ifmr and his kindly dhpnsi-

'The funeral look ,>(;,-,.

Irtay morning. Rev. Oh.fk Ham
the Aapltaf churcli «ort-
tbe awVlMf «t the houa»IPoi<

which the HMlaici* wer<i
l<» Indf^.^d^nof and Ini M..
to the ceoMrttre ttor» No.

bridto
W,

,'t

k
.

° f

I

Jui 'ding the new

SSn tCL",y
'

an<J th' molal w£T

Burlington town taxes have
th™,aswrr Ume ««d thlJ to

r,av hi "'t '" whk 'h you canpa| them an d escape the penalty.

Regular preacfainA at Burling-ton Baptist churdh hereafter on»h« appointed Sunday's

j^ook where you^wUL compare materiabiand make and va^
riety, and you wUl not find a more complete, well made
assortment of Boys' and Children's wear than is shown
here, nor will you find pmces that"can compete with ours.
All 'sizes—-* '.

*

$4.00 to $ 1 0.00 *

of Walton were guests at Arthur
1 uesday.

FOR SALE 1913 Model Ford tow
kh.i.v snov*, Burlington, Ky.,

','''', paling mult. , ,,i,

rto

2.
lington, i)

We have received notice from several of the

large buyers who represent the big factories that

use Burley Tobacco and they request that the Bur-
ley Markets be not opened until about January 1st.

Our aim is to take care of the tobacco growers and
we advise you to hold your tobacco until that time,

^as you will then have full representation of all buy-

ers on market. However, should conditions adjust

themselves so that we can open our market before

January 1st we will advise you of our opening day
in ample time to bring your tobacco in.

The Aurora Loo§e Leaf Tob. W. H. Co.

Aurora, Indiana.

COVINGTON. NEWPORT

**++*
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Commissioner's Notice.
--

Watch the date following
your name en the margin
of your paper and If it la
not correct please notify
thla office at once. If your
paper ha* been discontinu-
ed by mistake bafore your
time explrad do not delay e
notifying tola office. AU er- *
rore are chterfuiiy correct- *
ed here. e

*»*e»*»»**+e*e+*ea*»o+oeo»

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
John Dulaney, Ac, Plaits

Against
I Equity.

Kmma Dulaney, Ac. Defs
Accreditors of th« estate of JR. A.

PiUlensy, dea., are hereby noWiled
*., lb present their claims against same,

•^ropariy provsn, before meat mr of-

L
ee In tuaCoorb House, Bnrllngton

os or before DecemberSd^^H
rmlmr Oct. 80th, litis, l^hTnlt

i.v until Dim. Hd, IW1H, to raeef**
and rrgu t, otafOM end proof,

^ri MAmiRH.
Master CotnintsMtonsf

I
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FARMS FOR SALE.

Late sowed wheat *&K
condition.

Hunt ere have not made many
fortune* this fall hunting rabbits

The Kaiser is* the busiest man
on earth* thinking -about what he
should have done

It enowed some last Friday, but
it wae not the first of the season,
thefre having rbeen a enow several
daye before ?

Some of the farmers have
butchered their • hog*, the weath-
er last week being very favorable
for that worlc

Joseph Huey the Clover Leaf
Creamery man, was krocked out
<last week by the influenza, but,
fortunately, his case was light.

Gulley & Pettit shipped two
truck loads of pumpkins to a
Campbell county man last week
to be fed to a large numbe<r>L

of'

hogs.

A bunch of Hereford cattle sold
on the Kansas City market one
day last week at 25 cents a pound,
which breaks the world's high
price record.

*»
What has become of the old

fashioned woman who sat close
up to the fire place and smoked
her clay pipe after she had wash
ed the supper dishes?

It has been ascertained sincd
the cessation of hostilities that
Germany had lost 80 more sub-
marios than the allies were cer-
tain had been sunk.

Mrs. Eliza. Walton is moving in-
to the property she bought of.

Dr. Yejton, who will continue to
occupy a portion of the resi-
dence for a short time.

The indications1 are there will
be considerable .new building
started next spring, notwith-
standing the coBt of that class of
work will still be very high

If you have not paid your
taxes by twelve o'clock next Sat-
urday night you will be delin-
quent and the penalty wllf be
added to your list. Better pay ana
sayo the penalty..

No.
2. 62 acres on pike 8 miles from

Covington, Ky., 2 story frame house,
barn and out buildings, land lays
fairly well and is very good. All in

blue grass except about 15 acree.
Price, $6,000.

8. 56 acres near Richwood sta-

tion on Q. & C. R. R., Roone county,
Ky., 800 feet from pike, 6 room house,
large barn and ont buildings. All In
blue grass and clover except about 4
acres. Land level and gently roll-

ing. Price, 15,250.

6. 30 acres in Boone county, Ky..
18 miles from Covington, Ky., 5 room
house, barn, land layB nice, well wa-
tered, good orchard. Price, $2,800.

%
7. 92 acres on pike in Kenton

county, Ky., 7 room house and. good
barn and dairy shed. All the hay In

barn, 20 acres of corn and dairy
'fixtures go with farm. Price, $14,tJ00.

». 213 acres on pike 11 miles from
Covington, Ky., good 8 room house,
large barn and outbuildings, good,
rich farm, J mile from high school.
Price, $100 per acre.
Adjoining above farm 111 acres,

good houne and barn and outbuild-
ings, good orchard. Price, $85an acre

10. 50 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
} mile from town of 10,000 people, 2
railroads and traction bo Cincinnati,
Ohio, 20 acres in bottom land, remin-
der rolling bill, land; good 6 room
brick house, large barns, 400 pear
trees, 50 apple trees and other fruit

trees. A good truck and dairy farm.
Price, $6,000, part cash and balance
on easy terms.

11. 20 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
10 minutes walk from the Q. A C. R.
R. station, 12| miles from Coving-
ton, Ky., 5 room bungalow, barn ands

outbuildings all new, land lays level

and rolling, on Dixie Highway, fine

location and beautiful home. Price,

$5,000.

12. 206 acres on pike in Boone
county, Ky ., good 8 room house, barn
30x80, silo, and following goes with
'«*<»: i of 55 acres of corn, J of 15

acres of tobacco, 2 stacks of hay, 6
acres of oats in stack, wagon and
farming tools, 100 acres in blue grass.

Part cash, balance on easy terms.
Pries,~$80T&n acrer Wtlttrade for citjr

property in Cincinnati or Covington.

13. 117 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
on pike, 7 reom house, 2 good dairy
barns, outbuildings, well fenced and
watered ; cut 80 tons alfalfa this year
Price, $13,500.

14. 75 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
on pike IQmiles from Covington, Ky.
6 room house, barn 40x50, outbuild-
ings, milk house, cellar, well and
cistern, orchard of about 800 treeB,

65 acres in grass, 4 or 6 acreB in tim-
ber, well fenced, land lays level and
rolling, 2 good springs and 2 good
good pondB. Price, $7,500.

16. 176 acres 14 mile from Coving-
ton, Ky., 7 room house, large barn, 4
room tenant house, small barn, 100

acres in blue grass, land lays level

and gently rolling. Price, $80 per acre

16. 121 acres in Boone county^y.
12 miles from Covington, Ky., 7 room
bouse, 2 tobacco barns, 2 small barns,
75 acres in grass, about 25 acres in

timber, well fenced. A bargain at
$11,500. -

18. 200 acres in Boone county.Ky

house, barn 86x48, good outbuildings,
lays level and gently rolling. Price,

*

The counties surrounding Boone
pay from $150 to $400 a year for
work done for the county by the
local - paper or papers, while
Boone^e bill runs from $25 down
to $2 Some difference.

Onnie Rouse brought Walter
Wbitcomb homo from Camp Knox,
the young man being in a very
critical condition, and he has
been under1 the care of a doctor
ever since his arrival

The local fur dealer is receiv-
ing wireless messages from thci
trappers out in the county As yet
he has no data upon which to
figure the probable price of pelts
this season, consequently has not
made up his schedule

Jerry » Fowler has the Job of
making up Tax Commissioner H.
W. Riley's books, which, under
the new revenue law, is no small
amount of work, but Jerry is good
on clerical work> Snd the harder
it is the better he likes it.

Kentucky showed fine apprecia
tion of the American iirhtefs on

' land and isea by subscribing $2,-
146,769 to the United War Work
National Fund to be divide a
among seven welfare agencies and
expended by them at home and;
abroad.

The United States and Allied
Governments will give an exhibi-
tion of thousands of captured war
trophies, German cannon?, fight-
ing implements, etc., at Music
Hall, Cincinnati, December 14 to
22 inclusive. It will be a verylrfr
teresting exhibition.

C. H. YouelPe sale which was
advertised for the 12th inst., but
was unavoidably postponed wi'l
be held on Tuesd,ay, December Sd,

at one o'clock: ft. m„ sharp, when
the list of property heretofore
advertised will, be offered . Don't
forge* the date and place—De-
cember 3rd, at his residence near
Ziimaburg this county.

movements wUl be strict fy
ited bv the federal govern-

ment In order to oonsa*rs»,ohths
farms hogs of weights under 180,

pounds, according to an arrange-
ment muil«i whereby no *hli>per
wAl be permit ttnl to svnd hog*
In carload lots to any market
without th« iiit net ion of a com-
mittee located a of tlu>

livestock ©enter* of the country.
Item cnmmlU<-»« will oomi.il**
qmsi of the trade and « federal

it.

12 miles from Covington, on pike, 8

room brick house, 4 room tenant
house, 2 barns, 150 acres in blue crass,

4 squares from R. R. depot. Price,

$14,600.

19. 1,400 acres in Lewis county,
Ky.. 4 miles from Ohio river, 1 mile
from railroad station, 5 bouses, 2

barns, 200 acres bottom land, 1 000

acres good tobacco land, 800 acres
cleared, remainder timber, school
bouse on farm. Price, 11,500.

20. 170 acres 11 miles from Cov-
ington, Ky., on good

p

pike, 6 room
house, 2 larjre baras, ' all necesaay
outbuildings, in'good condition, elec-

tric light in house, barns and out-

buildings, orchard of all kinds of

fruit. Price, $16,600.

21. 20 acres within 8 minutes walk
of Q. A C. depot, can work in ctty

and come and go on commuter daily
for $8 50 per month, 3 room houBe,
small barn, land lays level and roll-

ing. Price, $2,000.

28. 200 acres near Union, Boone
county, Ky., 6 room house, tenant)
house of 4 rooms, 8 barusTTind lays
level, rolllnjr and hilly, on pike, well
watered; fine stock farm,} in blue
grass. Price, $10,000.

- 24. 870 acres in Boone county,.
Ky., 3 good houses, 8 large barns, 8
large corn orlbs and outbuildings,
23d acres rich bottom land, 135 acres
blue grasB; black, rich soil, never
had a plow stuck in it; - some large
cisterns, driven well, running water
through the farm the year round;
this la considered one of the best
farms in Boone county, and Is a bar-
gain. Price, $125 an acre.

25. 60 acres 2 miles from Vance-
burg, Lewis county, Kyv. new 4 room
house, store building, small barn,
fine orchard, house located on rid«e
giving beautiful vie.w of OJflo river.

Price $750. /

26. 631 acres on. pike in Boone
county, Ky.. 12 miles* from Coving-
ton, 6 room brick house, new 6 room
frame honse,new4 room tenant house
3 room tenant house, 6 barns 50x100,
40x80, 82x48, 32x32, '.2 20x30, feet; 500
acres of this land is level euough to

use machinery on, 500 acres in blue
grass; DO, acres under cultivation, re-

mainder in bluo grass and meadow;
2 new garages; well fenced and

ay
7*000

29. 56 acres in Kenton county.Ky.
8 room house and 2 shed rooms, barn,
40 acres in grass, well watered;
house 300 yards from pike. Price
$2,750.

30. 38 1-3 acres in Kenton county,
Ky., near Devon, 7 room house in

good condition, barn 26x80, } grass, 1

acre alfalfa; land lays well and is 1

mile from school ; 4 good milch cows
1 team of mules, 1 mare and colt, 8
hogs, .9 tons clover hay, wagon, mow-
ing machine and all farm tools go
with farm. Price, $6,260.

31. 185J acres in Kenton county,
Ky., 12 miles from Covington, Ky.

;

10 room brick house, 4 room tenant
house, 3 barns; 160 acres in grass, 40
acres in blue grass. Price, $135 per
acre.

82. 77 acres in »Kenton county,
Ky., 18 miles from Covington ; 4 room
nouse, 2 porches, cellar; *.«»-» v*zZ~T
buggy house, corn crib; ^B0 acres in
grass; 2J miles to railroad; school
house on corner of farm ; 12 acres of
timber, some large White Oak in
woods. Price, $11,200.

33. 100 acres in Butler county, O.,
18 miles from Cincinnati, on pike, J
mile from station, near high school,
7 room house, good spring house,
good barn 40x70; 4£ acres well set in

clover, 15 acres in rye, 15 acres In
wheat, remainder in blue grass; well)
fenced with new wire ; * wheat and J
rye goes with farm; land level and
rolling.' Price, $11,000. !

34 1,000 acre cattle and sheep ranch
18 miles fromVanceburg, Lewis coun-
ty, Ky., 6 room frame house, tenant
house, 2 good barns ; 60 acres cleared,
remainder in timber; more than 1,«

000,000 feet saw timber; land all fen-
ced and crossed with new wire fenc-
ing. Price, $10,000. Will take J in
.trade for city property in Cincinnati,
or Covington.

35. 141 acres in Lewis county, Ky.
6 miles from Vanceburg, on Kinney
pike; 7 Umm Lsase w!' _"\_ '*, cellar,
smoke-house, tenant bouse, barn; 40
acres bottom land. Cheap home.
Price, $8,600.

36. 400 acres 25 miles east of Slays.-,

yille, Ky., on the Ohio river; new 8
room house with oak finish, large
cellar; house cost $8,000; acetylene
lights, good barn 86x110 witb 22 box
stalls ; stock barn 33x90, 4 room ten-
ant house, tobacco barn 44x84 and
large silo; 280 acres bottom land
.that grows 70 to 90 bushels of corn.
balance rolling and hill land in blue
grass, i mile irom school and rail-

road station. Price, $50 an acre

.

87. 2,200 acres in Lewis oounty
Kentucky, 15 miles from Vanceburg
the oounty seat; about 700 acreB bot-
tom land. 200 acres cleared, 4 or 6
houses on farm, estimated 13,000,000
feet saw timber exclusive of beech
and maple; one-third cash, remain-
der easy terms. Price, $60 per acre.

88. 600 acres in Lewis oounty, Ky.
7 miles from Vanceburg, on good
pike; 5 houses, 2 barns. Price, $7,000.
v We have a number of good farms
in Southern Ohio and Indiana, also
in Kentucky. Come and see^me and
1 will show them to you.

42. 6 room and a bath bungalow,
j story, slate roof ship-lap cypress
siding, 2 cisterns, pumping plant,

hot water heating system^ fruit,

chickens and garden tools, lot 160x
210;Jays level, large lawn; 100 yards
ftein street, car line in Ft. Mitchell.
Price, $6,300.

43. 218 acres in Boone coTlnty,Ky.,
2 miles from Richwood, Ky., good 8
room frame house, tenant house, 2

large barns, fencing. This farm is

equipped for dairy farming and is in

good condition. Price. $21,800.

44. 813 acres in Booue county, Ky.,

1J miles from Walton, good 6 room
frame house, large barn and dairy
shed and other outbuildings; good
fencing. This farm is in good con-
dition; 200 acres can be sold sepa-
rate from the other. , Price, $100 per
acre.

'

. 46. 87 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
1 mile1 from Verona, mile from high
Bohool and 3 churches ; 2 room bouse,
barn 40x50, well fenced and all but
about 17 acres in grass. Price, $75
per acre.

48. 74 acres in Boone county, Ky.,
1 mile from R. R. depot utnd high
school; 6 room house, barn»8x60, to-

bacco barn and other barn, 200 yards
from pike. Price, $60 per acre. Sv

47. 124>kores in Kenton county,Kyr
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NORTHERN KEHTUCKYS

©ppirVsr
GI?EATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Excellent QualityWarm Winter

COATS
Women's

and

Misses'

Sizes •UO
Women's

and
Misses'

Sizes'

You'll 3
1

Save by

Shopping:

in

Covingt'n $
m

m
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A splendid assortment of the newest coatings, including Velour, Plush, Sealette, Broad-

cloth and Novelty, made into the prettiest of the new coat styles. They are tfie kind

of coats that every woman wants for they are of the smartest modes and materials

and are of a qualify that means a maximum of se'rvice to the wearer. Many of

them are handsomely trimmed with fur. It will pay you to make a trip to

Covington just to get one of these remarkable values.

Hundreds Of Beautiful Christmas
Things Now on Display.

weW ith complete assortments of holiday stocks, gifts that are useful and appreciable,

are prepared to meet your demands for attractive gift things. SERVICE is the word

that we have ever kept in mind in getting

have to offer. Y^'\t entire Christmas

READ THESE GIFT

Handkerchiefs

Hand Bags and Purses

Women's Waists

Women's Sweaters

Furs, Gloves •

s
ft

to

to

to

French Ivory Toilet Articles

Men's Ties

Men's Shirts

Men's Hose

Men's Bath Robes

together the wonderful assortment we

needs can be filled at this store.

SUGGESTIONS.

Men's* Handkerchiefs and

All kinds of Men's Furnishings

Fancy Linens

Dolls, a good assortment

Fancy Goods of all kinds

#m
m
m
m
m

m
m
m
*
*
m
m
m
m

-'
fcfcW" i

Bed Room Slippers for

Men, Women and Children

Bath Towel Sets

Silks and Dress Goods

Blankets and Comforts

You will be able to

member of the famil

mas Headquarters.

find nearly anything that you could wish at a gift for any
from Baby to Grandmother. Make this Store your Christ-

*
m

ft
i

62. 28 aor%sn in Roone couty, Ky.,
near Richwood ; 4 room house, barn,

orchard; land lays well and is well

fenced. Price, $1,600.

68. 200 acres in Roone county,

Ky. ; good 5 room bouse, 3 room ten-

ant house, 2 large hen houses 12x60

feet, new garage 24x24. shed 12x24, i

smoke house, 2 barns *6x42 and 38x

48, corn crib and wagon shod, 4 cis-

1

terns, 1 well, orchard, well fenced, I

land lavs well and gently rolling, no

rocky land; 150 rfcres blue grass, 4-

acres alfalfa, 20 acres woods, on wa-
ter-bound road, running water
throughout farm, 10 springs; 7 miles

from Covington ; 6 miles from R. R.

Farm used exclusively for stock

farm. Price, $22.00a.

wa"
1 8J miles from Richwood, on

tered there being three good ponds I bound pike, 12 room b«fck

124jjaores In Kenton eounty,
15;miles frnmCnvington, 6 room brick
house, 2 hallSj 2 porches, cellar and
good outbuildings; new ham 42x48,
Bided with dressed lumber apd new-
ly painted white; 96 acres in trfue

grass and red clover—mostly blue
grass ; 20 acres in woods, white oak
saw timber; land lays fine, Is well
watered and fenced with new woven
wire. . Price, $12,260.

fc8. 223 acres near Verona, Boone
county. Ky.} on pike, 5 room house,
3 large barns In good conditio'n, land
lays tine and is good, rich land, well'

fenced with wire ; 15 acres in tim-
ber, remainder in blue grass, timo-
thy and red clovor except about 25
acres. Price, $88 an acre, -half cash,
remainder terms to suit. Most of
this farm is good tobacco land and is

close to market.
49. 90 acres on Beaver and Big

Bono pike; good 6 room house, ten-

ant heuse, good barn, alfalfa, land
lays well, rolling and hilll Price,
162.50 per acre.

50. 422 acree in Boone county, Ky.,
water-
house,

Boys Coming Homo.

Washington, Nov. 21. — First

units of the American expedition

ary forces to "return from over-
seas are expected to arrive in

New York about the end of the
present week.
Gem. March, Chief of Staff, an-

nounced tonight that 382 officers

and 6,614 men of the air eeryice
»mri other detachments training

in England now are hdmexwanT
bound on the Minnekahda, Lap-
land and Orca, British liners. The

two ships left Liverpool last

^^VQBtablished 1886^^

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
BURLINGTON, KY.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $75,000.00.

We solicit your business upon the ground that you

know us and we know you. Thirty years exper-

ience has taught us your demands and
able to meet them.

#1
we are

3 per cent interest on Time Deposits.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

Friday, and the Orca sailed on Sat

urday^-

The war is over,

pare for the

over here.

Our Boys are-Over There. Pre-

Fifth Liberty Loan to bring them

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

This announcemefcit means that-

the movement of the American
troops now in Bngland, the ma-
jority of whom are in air service
detachments, will continue stead-
ily until all of them, some 20,000,

have returned to this country.

each fed by never failing Bpring; can
j iarge oellar with furnace, 2 cisterns

be divided into 4 farms; 4soU of,im-
provements. Price, 160 pur acre.

27. 270 acres In Pendleton oounty,
Ky.. at Meiules station on the L. &
N. It. It.; 6 room house, 8 room
houea; 100 acres llrai and second riv-
er bottom land, remainder hill laud;
DO sores in corn, tl aortu In tobaooo.
remainder of farm In grass, 6 seres
In original Umber; barn 40x100; pike
runs through farm; school house on
farm; poasealon March 1, 1919; easy
terms. Prloe, •» per acre.

M. 60 sort-* on «J<lg* of Indeo.tutl-
•tuoe, Ky , uu p/«, h room brlek

and Well at house, 2 large tenant
houses, a large barns, 2 large cribs
and w»Kon shed, granary ana buggy
hIjhU, 800 aores tobacco land in bluo
grass. 1'rlbe, 9110 per aore.

ftl. 3ii acres en Fowler's creek, 9

miles from Covington, Ky. ; & room
house, good baseiiuiiit and summer
kitchen, hare and outbuildings, v

cisterns, running water through
houee and farm, good »ppl« orohara,
1 iu r.t alfalfa, orchard In timothy
sad blue grass, well tensed, and near
sehool house ami ehurohes. Basy
term. PHee, W.flflu.

Wild Animais Acting Strange.

Last Saturday as Dolpha Sebree-

was making his rural delivery he;

saw a dog running around" a
small patch of briars in a very i

excited manner. When he got out \

of. his buggy to investigate he die

covered a large fox in the clump
j

of briars, and happening to have
a riflo with him he shot the fOx,-

1

but (owing to the very peculiar
appearance of the animal he was.

afraid to handle it, (earing it

might have hydrophobia. There is

a aisease raging among the small
wild animals this fal] and sev-

j

eral persons have reported see-*

ins? skunks an^ foxes that were
acting in a very unnatural way
because of some dlscuse.

Hunt Lost 920 Planes.

When hostilities were suspend-
ed, American a\i;itor» had destroy
ed Mi moT« Ocrmsn nlinte and
35 more German balloons than th-
Americans * had loet. The total
number of enemy p'.amn <testsoy>
ed "by the American* was MM and
the total number of balloon* I*.

Two hundred and eixtv-.lve Amef
lean, plane* and Si balloons were
destroyed by th*

SPECIAL.
We wish to reduce our stock of 30x3, 30x3 '-;

and 31x4 Goodyear and Firestone Tires, be-

fore January 1st, and have a limited number

of these sizes which we will dispose of at a re-

duced price. They are new, first-class, guaran-

teed tires. We do not carry anything except

first-class merchandise.

KENTUCKY MOTOR GAO COMPANY
323-29 Scott Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phones.: South ItOj ^outh iu«-Y

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
ftc«<f Our Advertisement! «nd ProUt 5v Them.
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H0W F,ELD PEAS ARE harvested and
VLUI TLIlUt run

UTILIZED AS FFFn FftR farm ami

I CROP OF BARLEY

Should Be More Widely Grown in

Northern and Western

States for Feed.

UTILIZED AS FEED FOR FARM ANIMALS

WORKS WELL IN ROTATIONS

Does Best After Cultivated Crop, Such
as Corn—Suits Local Conditions

and Nature of Farm—Various
Plans Outlined.

H

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

• Barley, a crop which should be
more widely grows in the Northern
nhd Western statu because it is a
valuable' feed, does Rest after a cul-

tivated crop.
' Ti:is, in the United States, means

corn. In Gaitada, excellent returns
Jmve been •ttjjt xr4 ppn?~j*

.In the UniuK»,v,n...,. <n>, *oewirup
acfeage. is limited to potatoes and
suR.'tr beets. The total acreage of
these available for seeding to barley
Is too small to be considered. In the
humid districts, where diversified

farming is practiced, the most feasi-

ble rotation is one including corn and
a leguminous hay or pusture^crop.

Combination for Rotation.

Corn, followed by barley (seeded
with grass), which in turn is followed
by hay pasture, is the essential com-
bination of a rotation for this area.

This is. of course, to be modified to

suit local conditions and the nature
of the farm. If intended for use as
hay, the grass seed mixture might be
timothy and clover ; if for pasture, the
mixture might Include* a legume and
nonleguminous grasses suited .to the lo-

cality. If used for hay, the grass mix-
ture would probably stand two years;
if for pasture, it might remain a long-

er time. If grain feed is needed, two
years of corn or two of barley might
be used. In the case of two years of
barley, the second year the barley
might be sown at a lesser rate, so as
to make a better nurse crop. Wheat
may- enter nny~of these rotirtlons by
adding one year to the cycle.

When alfalfa is used It Is seldom
grofitable to break up the alfalfa landr less than three years, and it Is usu-
ally profitable to leave it still longer.

Various Rotations.

In the arid regions corn is a far less

common crop. The acreage Is Increas-
ing, however, and the use of silos is

certain to extend it still further. In-

vestigations have shown that in the
great plains the largest returns per
acre, were secured after summer fal-

low; but on account of the cost of
summer tillage, the crops on disked
corn ground were much more profit

III

Did You Say Clothes?
You are welcome at any time to inspect our complete

line. Make a pleasing appearance in a Selmar Wachs
"Sunday Suit or Orercoat." We .ell them at the same
pnee you wish to pay, tailored to wear.

MEN'S, YOUNG

Mowing Machine Equipped for Cutting Field Peas—Attachment to Cutting
Bar Automatically Removes Hay From Swath and Places it In Wind-
rows.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
m.ni of Agriculture

The proper time to cut field peas for

hay is when most of the pods are well

formed, since considerable of the nu-
trient value of the plain; is contained
in the seed. When seeded in mixtures
with grain, the time of cutting may be
governed to some extent by the . ma-
turity of the grain, bur the varieties

of peas and grain used in the mixture
should be chosen that the crop can be
harvested at the most fuvorable pe-

riod .it maturity for both. Formerly,
a crop of field pens was considered
very difficult to harvest, and much of

the harvesting was done with a scythe
or an old-fashioned cradle. This was

|
its high protein content. It makes a
better balanced ration and keeps better
when combined with small grain,
which should be mixed with the peas
In sowing If the crop is intended es-
pecially for ensilage.

The field peas Intended for ensilage
usually are planted in mixtures with
bald barley and cut when the barley
is ripe. Yield average from eight to
twelve tons to the acre. Pea ensilage
bus a higher feeding value than corn
ensilage, but should be fed in connec-
tion with a grnin ration. For fatten-
ing both cattle and sheep It has given
excellent results, but Is most popular
with t lie dairyman.

I One source of pea ensilage is the
refuse of pea canneries. This material

MEN'S

AND BOYS' CLOW

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with /he •

Powers Real Estate CO.

WALTON, KY.
1100,000 worth of land In July and
August sales Will be increased. We
sell where others fail.

,_
* G. B. POWERS, Mgr.

John W. Sleet, 1 Q ,,
~

Herndou Wills, j
Solicitors

Insure yourself against .icknes. by protecting your healthWEAR PROPER CLOTHES. We have a splendid line
of Sweater Coat, and Corduroy Goods, just the ideal
thing tor on the wagon or around the barn.

ThanksgivinHJreefings.

60S Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^&kDBNTI8T«sV#

Will be at Burlington avery Monday
prepared to do all ^dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

AH Work Guaranteed

Want for the ordmary mower which -M^e. stacks.-

consists of guards that extend in front
of the cutter bar, lifting the vines off I

the ground, so that the mower can pass

thought necessary, first, because the
vines are often tangled and, second, i

because o? the loss from shattering !

'* not often Placed In a regular silo,

where mower and rake tire used. There
i

h
.

ut ,s stacked up green as it comes from
Is now available, however, an attach the cannV'iy and allowed to ferment in

able. Potatoes, where grown, occupy
the same place as corn In the scheme

Growing Barley for Seed.

/of rotation. In eastern Oregon and
Washington, and to a lesser extent In
Msho^Wyomlng and Montana, field
P*ss may take the place of both the
corn and the hay crop, the rotation
probably being peas, wheat and bar-
ley. Much of the barley west of the

• nfoety-elghth meridian is certain to be

underneath without becoming entang-
led in the vines themselves. There is

also a windrow attachment which ef-

fectually removes the peas from the
swath and leaves them in a windrow
behind the mower. Where such an at-
tachment is not used it is necessary
to have a man with a fork follow the
mower and move the vines to one side,
so tint the team and mower will not
pass»>ver the peas In the following
round. The peas can be left In the
windrow or bunched with a rake and
left until dry and ready to stack.
When stacked In the open It Is neces-
sary to protect the stacks by means
of canvas covers or with a layer of
green grass placed over the top.
The field pea should be cut for seed

when the pods are fully mature and the
peas have |ecome firm. It is not well,
however, to wait until the vine and
pods are both dry, since if that is done
the loss from shattering is sure to be
large.

If the peas are rained on during the
period while they are curing in the
windrow or in bunches, they should be
turned over as soon as the top of the
bunch Is dry. If this is not done the
peas underneath will swell and burst
the pods, & that when they become
dry a great percentage will shell out
and be left on the ground. Whenever
possible, the peas which are Intended
for threshing should be stacked under
a shed, but if necessary to build the
rick outside, It must be protected as
noted for hay.

The threshing of the field pea is usu-
ally done with an ordinary grain sep-
arator fitted up especially for the pea
t>7 the substitution of blank concave
tosth below the cylinder. Usually four
concave teeth are sufficient to retard
the passage of the vines long enough

up the

Field Peas as a Green-Manure and
Cover Crop.

The field pea is weH suited for use
as a green-manure crop in orchards
and Is used quite extensively for this
purpose in the citrus orchards of Cal-
ifornia. No other crop except vetch
IS so well adapted for this use In the
southern part of that state. '

When used for green manure the
P*ns should not be plowed under un-
til they have reached their maximum
growth, unless other conditions con-
nected with the main crop require
that the plowing' be done earlier.

The most favorable time will prob-
ably be reached, about the time the
first pods are well filled.

The varieties selected for use as a
green manure or a cover crop should
be those which are known to be adapt-
ed to the locality, and one with a good-
sized vine is to be preferred over those
that make a heavy yield of seed. The
large Marrowfat peajs. such as the Ca-
nadian Beauty, Arthur, Parago^. and
Mackay, are well adapted for this pur-
pose, as are also the Prussian Blue and
Wisconsin Blue.

The use of a green-manure crop Is
profitable only in sections where suffi-
cient soil moisture is present to cause
the quick decay of the vegetable mat-
ter turned under.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
Will Furnish Any Kuv* «•* r

"«»»TOenv " **

Consolidated Phone 33. Farmers Phone.

, DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pttersburv,

VET^NARIAN
Is now ready to answer calls day *

or night. Charges reasonable.

F.R, Kassebaum & Son,
iUSifi i BAR8LB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
US Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER
Verona. - - Kentucky.

All of the Up-to-Date methods and
reesonable charges. Fine line

of Monument Work. •

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night

BETTER SIQHT
Makes the world hrigrbter. Many-peo-
ple*go through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.
Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6,3 wSZjSF*$SmZ xy

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

fortrnr

BLACKLEG CAUSED BY GERMS

Highly. Bred Calve* Should Be Vac
cinated Before It Picks Up

Little Organisms.

pods and release the seeds. By thus
limiting the number of concave teeth
and reducing the speed of the cylinder
about one-half it is possible to thresh

without definite rotation until ^ fieU1 pea w,tho»t cracking any con-

ecetfomic conditions have alteml con- 1

8ld,>ruble Percentage of the seeds.

slderably. In the South, wintertnrieyj Pasturing Field Peas.
occupies the same place ns wheat. Tho^
best returns are secured after plowing!
tinder a leguminous crop, as after cow-
peaa plowed under the first of Septom-I
her. In the Piedmont region corn hi
which crimson clover is seeded, erlm-
son- clover followed by cowpeas, and
barley make a three-year rotation I

which can be extended by the use of
a second barley crop and, H in a

It is a common practice in some lo-
calities to harvest* the crop by pas- [ clnatlon
turing with hogs or sheep. Many diseases the animals most llkefy te^etfarmers, however, are discontinuing

Blackleg is caused by a small germ,
an organism about one three-thou-
sandth of an Inch long. This organism
multiplies very rapidly by one organ-
Ism dividing into two individuals and
these again dividing 'in the same way.
Also by producing very mnch sttmUpr
spores or seeds. These spores are very
hardy and resist extreme heat and
cold, remaining alive sometimes for
many years. As a consequence when
a pasture, corral or feedlot is once
contaminated with the organism there
Is no telling how long it will harbor
the Infection. Disinfecting sucb prem-
ises Is impractical. Safety lies In vac-

In all contagious or germ

DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A

Cleveland Tractor
Just what the Boon*

A County farmers need. It will
do youi plowing cheaper, better," quickei and do more
of it, besides it can be used for ' many other kinds of
farm work. Will plow 8 to 10 acres per day.

See one n operation at J. B. Respass' farm on
Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

Studebaker Gar
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A*k I. That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky

.

Phone Burlington 200.

Having bought the J. T. Bristow

Blacksmith Shop
' At UNION, KY.

I am now prepared to do general
blacksmithing, Buggy Repair Work
and Rubber Tiring. *

CALVIN CRESS,
UNION, KY.

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rook

cockerels: fine laying strain—$2.00
each until Dec. 1.

Mas. B. c: Graddy,
Phone 266 Burlington, Ky.

the practice of pasturing their field
peas on account of waste and are har-
vesting all or part of their crop and'
feeding it In a feed lot. A combina-
tion of pasture and dry feed has been
found best] The animals after a pe-— .~~«.... v,...w v>u(f auu, n in a '*- HfMunuB uuer a pe-

Stock-ralsing region, by the addition of! "1
'

" r PMJ««rtng make better gains on
pasture. In the coastal plains bar- 1

rv f<,, '' : th:in where given dry feed
ley does not succeed well on sandy '

soils, and stock farming Is not com
njon. Where the soils are suitable,
corn, cowpeas, and barley may form
the basis of the rotation. In some
plsces velvet beans are much better
than cowpeas. The, advisability of
growing barley here usually would de-
pend upon the relative cash returns
of wheat snd barley. . In the South
there Is a possible oxceptlon. Where
fr>0f are raised and fattened on pea-
tratS, Parley may be of unusual value
la adding firmness to the fat.

MahS) Breed Oows Exerolse.

, Doat confine your brood hows too
(ieeelf. Hake them take exerein«« up

t S» th# last fwo or three day* before
farrowing. Tea Will pet bigger, •troug
i p*os.

during the entire feeding period. Al-
fall;. or sweet elover pasture used In
eetuwetlon with field peas noticeably
increases the rapidity of gain.
The field pee Is Often sown in mix-

tures with .mall trains, primarily to
hold the vines off tig, Kr ,)U „-,, nnd thug
make the harvesting „r , h „ ,.,,,,, ,.„„
Onts are more often used for this pur-
pose than „„. „„,„.

(
, ra||iS| altl

h " rl "-v " «Wd '" SOI xtent andwhen i„ a fe^ esses. The yield is
n "nil >' »lw»yn larger when oats are
sed than win, either barley or whealMMur,,„ r, ,,.,,„„„„., ,„,„
when, the crop is to be used exclusive-
v or hay The presence of oats r
MrlS} i„ (he bea buy mskea n 1,,'tter
«

' '" r,-" ) "»» I-m hay alone.
Fitld Psas a. tllage.

''
!* '*' ' ' '" l'"t the fl,.|„

•* "' "'" """
I « >unt of

•sick are those whose consrltutton Is
more or less weakened from any cause
—at weaning time, after changing from
poorly fed to heavy feeding or vice
versa. Immunizing beforehand Insures
safety. Highly bred calves are also
mpre susceptible than scrubs. Many
operators report perfect results when
they vaccinate at the same time they
brand, dehorn, or castrate. Vaccinate
any time for blackleg.

When a calf Is turned upon infected
ground It picks up some of the spores
which gain entrance to the body in
various ways — through the bruised
skin, through the mouth either wltfi

animal licking Itself. These spores
immediately come Into active life,

bejjln to grow and multiply, and if the
the food nnd water or merely by tlio

animal Is a susceptible one It con-
tracta the disease. If it is Immune
the germ will have no effect whatever
npon It. Therefore, Immunise the cslf
•with a reliable .vaccine before It picks
up these organisms.

' 'lit. ', i i i n i ii. i

Manure Rich In Plant Feed.

'

Manure front grain, meat end bmte
fed h«ms le tery rich In planr food
nd Is nearly equal to guaao, ,

If

We would like fori
enrrfiomro county people to mvestigaTeTbTs company and

have their stock insured. For any information, see some member P
~1 this company or the agent, Mr. F. H. Rouse, BuTlington, Ky. 3
ho will gladly explain same to you. ' W~

L T. CLORE, President.

F. H. ROUSE, Agent
HUBERT CONNER, Secretary.

#TAViTATATATATAVATATATAVAe-AVAe-AwJ

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

^GUARANTEED
PROTECTION

MARTIN CORN SAVER.
CRIBS AND BINS

•«•'•*«•* •»*• . Moore Oil Co, Paints
(Guaranteed S yeurs.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

Johri Deere Machinery,

Jones' Fertilizers

Good Year Tires.

Evorythisf

laliyor,

a

.^

~ P08TED.
The lands of the undereiguerf

are posted against Treopassmg,
Trapping and Hunting:
JOHN M. CRISLER.
IRA AYLOBl
ARMTNTA M. AYLOR.
HUBERT WALTON.
JULIA S. DINSMORE,
BUSHMEYBR BROS.
R. O. RYLB.
T. J. GRIFFITH.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
MRS. E. L. GRANT.
R. E. TANNER.
H. E. ARNOLD.
W. B. WALTON.
JOHN DELAHUNTY.
J. J. CLEEK ESTATE.
MARTHA COLLINS.
EUGENE K. WITHAM.
ELIZA WALTON.
B. Y. RANDALL.
8TEVBNS BROS -

B, C. GRADDY.
MRR MARY V. GAINES.
J. A. HAFNER.
B. B. AYLOR. •
W. V. *roORB.
ROBERT W. TBRRILL,
B. H, BERKSHIRE.
MRS. BIRD K. McCord.
SOLON B. RYLB.

R. B. RUBY.

it

r

*

' sl

**»

1
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FUT BUILDINGS

nMmui
Multiple Dwelling Offers Solution

of Housing Problems.

ECONOMY m CONSTRUCTION

Through Use of Concealed Beds It

Possible to Make Three Rooms
Perform the 8ervlce of Five

and Some of Six.

Is

f

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE OF
COBT on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of Bulldln*. {or the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide ex'perlenceu Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 1K7 Prairie

v
avenue, Chicago, 111., and only enclose
three-cent stamp for reply.

In developing plans for Industrial
housing projects one of the greatest
problems confronting the building com-
mittees and architects is to decide
what type of building will best soft
conditions and meet requirements.
Each type of house has. its particular
advantages and the decision Is largely-
governed by climatic conditions, class

Plan No. 1—Three-Room Apartment
With Five-Room Accommodations.

of workmen catered to, proximity to
large cities and the facilities for trans-
portation,

i

Heretofore the detached house has
generally been conceded the most sat-
isfactory solution to the problem, but

la a ready market for Income-produc-
ing property, and In sections where
ground values are high the multiple
dwelling provides a much more lucra-

tive investment than the detached
house.

Floor Plan Important.
In order to make the smull apart-

ment building a distinct success, the
most Important thing to consider Is the
floor plan of the apartments. An
elaborate elevation is entirely unneces-
sary and only adds to the cost of the
building, but when it comes to the
floor plan no idea should be overlooked
which will economize space or save
housework. It costs no more to build
from a good plan than It does from a
poor one. In fact, poor layouts are
often more expensive.

In building for industrial purposes
\t is absolutely necessary to keep the
building costs down as low as possible,
whether the apartments are to be rent-
ed or sold outright. The average work-
man is n man with a family of from
three to five, consequently maximum
sleeping accommodations must be pro-
vided without materially Insjer"^-"- "*---

cost of the building. In clrrrylhg *ut
the modem ideas of efficiency, all un-
necessary rooms must be dispensed
with entirely.

The accompanying floor plans are for
building* for four or six families each
(depending on whether fwo or three
stories high), ahd the striking feature
of each building is the vast saving of
apace effected by eliminating bed-
rooms.

Plan No. 1 is for a building only 32
feet wide and 41 feet long, and can bo
built on a lot only 40 feet wide, yet
there are two apartments on each floor,

each apartment having sleeping accom-
modations for four people. These are
really the old-style flve-room apart-
ments "boiled down," so to speak, to
the modern "efficiency" apartments of
three rooms. The two bedrooms of
the flve-room apartment are complete-
ly eliminated by concealed beds, which
convert the living and dining rooms
into sleeping rooms at night During
the day we have the same living room,
dining room and kitchen as the old-
style flve-room apartment. At night we
have a kitchen anu iwir large, airy
sleeping rooms. Each room hus a pri-
vate access to the bathroom. This
plan Is used successfully In many sec-
tions of the country and Is much more
efficient than the old plan of eliminat-
ing the dining room, compelling the
housewife to serve meals in the kitchen.

Sometimes it Is advisable to have at
least one regular bedroom. In such
instances a plan such as No. 2 is used.
This plan is for a building 34 feet by
42 feet and represents the old style
six-room apartment with two bedrooms
eliminated, reducing it to four rooms.
In addition tor the . living room, dining
room and kitchen there is one bed-

Report of the. condition of the Un-
ion Deposit.Bank, doing business at
town of Union, county of Boone,State
of Kentucky, at the dose of business
on the 15th day of Nov., 1918:

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $100,792.95
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 1,984.20

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 15.000.00

Due from Banks 18,712.02
Casli on baud 1,809.57
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate .....'

Other assets not included
under anyof the above 521.10
heads

HNANCIALJREPQRT of banks

Total $138,830.14

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, In

cawli $20,000.00
Surplus Fund 8,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and taxes 1,073.75

Deposits subject to check.

.

53,380.25r>„»^.„^ Certificates of de- »*

p*>»iv», .
';.

Time; Deposits ....... 22,209.26
Due Banks & Trust Cos . .

Bills Payable 15,000.00
Sub. 4th Liberty Loan 14,150.89

, Total., $133,820,14
State of Kentucky, "1

County of Boone J sct
We, M. J. Crouch and J. L. Fraaier,'

President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.

M. J. Crouch, President,
J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 20 day of Nov, 1918.
My commission expires Janurv 24,

W. M. Rachal,
Notary Public, Boone Co.

1922.

168,920.31

389.32

79,851 25
35,242.29
9,399.61

1.00

37.46

REPORT of the Boone County Deposit
Bank, doing business at Burlington,
County of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the close of business on the 15th
day of Novmeber, 19J8.

resources:
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bond and other
Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on band
Checks and other cash, items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of above beads

Total $291,841.24

liabilities:
Capital Stock paid

in, in cash 30,000.00
Surplus Fund 45,000 00
Undivided Profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid 8,072 36

Deposits subject to
check 186,193 12

Demand Certifi-
cates of Deposits
Time Deposits 72,575 76-208,768.88
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes'
Bills Payable '

Other Liabilities not
under auy of the

Total

State of Kentucky,

Report of the condition of the Er-
langfr Deposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Erlanger, county of
Kenton, State of -Kentucky, at the
close of business, . on 15th day of
November, 19W:

resources
Loans and Discounts $252 24.1 62 fr

RESOURCES.
Overrt^ffa .JZJlt ««.i ~- '

*',W Im*™ *D« Discounts $232,655.12Overdrafts, secured and un
secured ? 281.21

Stocks, Bonds and other as-
curities .' 56,600.00

Due from Banks 52,784.15
Cash on hand 9,019.20
Checks A other cash items.
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 3,000.00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heady*
v Total ~$378,928.1H

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid ,in,. . .

.

„ i'» ^ash $50,000 00
Surplus fund 23,500 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid 12,092.94

Deposits Subject
fco.nheek • l.'58,198.27 * «

-288,335.24*

REPORT of the condition of The
Walton Bank and Trust Co., conduoA
ing both Banking Business and TrusT
Company Business at Walton in the
State of Kentucky, at the close of busi-
ness on 15th day of Nov., 1918 :

gr~- ^—«H8 ,150,136.97
Certuied Check*'
Cashier's checks outstan'g
Due Banks and Trust go's
Notes and Bills rediscount
Unpaid Dividends
Other Liabilities not includ
ed under any of above heads

Total .~1^928T8
State of Kentucky,

|

County of Kenton,
| sct.

We. W. A. Price and W. P. Gardner,
President andGashier of the above
named bank,*do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. A. Price, President.
• " W. P. Gardner, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 21 day of November, 1918.
My commission expires March lHth,
1922. L, A. Bentler,

Notary Public, Kenton Co., Ky.
Correct, Attest:—E. H. Blanken-
beker, J. H. Graves, Homer Biggs,
Directors.

elud-
above

$291,841 24

after a careful survey of the situation
the large industrial Institutions
throughout the country are rapidly
awakening to the fact that the mul-
tiple dwelling or apartment building
possesses many advantages over the
single house. *

J

In the multiple dwelling a number
of families are housed under one roof.

The number of apartments In each
\ building varies to meet conditions.
Some communities find the four-family
hoige more successful, some the slx-

farntty and others fihrTfhe larger bulld-
lngs,' housing from eight to twenty-four
families, best suited to their needs.
At this time we will discuss the small-
er buildings containing four to six
apartments each. The advantages of
this type of building are worthy of
much consideration.

Construction Costs Reduced.
First of nil, construction costs are

greatly reduced by housing a number
of families under one roof. On ac-
count of the party walls, less material
is required and a big saving Is also af-
fected In plumbing, roofing, painting
and* excavating.

Next comes the saving of ground. By
bufHUng multiple dwellings more fami-
lies can be accommodated on a given
grouad space, thereby overcoming any
lack of transportation, as .more .con-

centration la made possible and it is

not necessary to spread the industrial
cities, over so much territory. ^
From a purely Investment point of

view, the multiple dwelling is very at-
tractive. The apartments are in great
demand by people who do not wjsh to
assume the responsibility of owning
their own home and the rent derived
provides a very good Income on the
money invested by the builder.

It la customary at the present time
to encourage the workmen to purchnse

room. Otherwise the same Ideas con-
tained In plan No. 1 are carried out.

Eliminating Bedrooms Economy.
Great economy In construction, fur-

nishing and housework Is gained by
eliminating as many bedrooms as pos-
sible and making the living and dining
rooms do double duty, serving as bed-
rooms at night when they are no long*
er needed for other purposes.

Concealed beds have been used suc-
cessfully for many years In high-grade
apartments and residences, but only In

':} Set.
County of Boone
We,N. E.RiddelIand W. D. Crop-

per, President and Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
'the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

N. E. Riddell, President.
W. D. Cropper, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 22 day of November, 1918

P. E. Cason, Notary Public.
My commission expires April 1 1922

Report of the condition of the Peo-
ples Deposit Bank doing business at
town of Burlington, county of Boone,
Stat# of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 16 day of Nov., 1918:

—RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $260,959 69
Overdrafts, Secured and
Unsecured 206 29

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 70,188 44

Due from banks 36,800 67
Caah^on. h anrt „ 9,935 27

Plan No. 2—Four-Room Apartment
With Six-Room Accommodations.

the last two years have their advan-
tages 1 been recognized In connection
with Jad^istrlal housing.
A full size, all metal bed, sunltary in

every respect, Is concealed In an ordi-

nary clothes closet behind a door only

their homes on the deferred payment I

(hree feet wide. The operation of th«

plan, making the payments out of their
savings. This plan encourages thrift
and ti undoubtedly a Very good fins',

but the suiue scheme has been cur-

ried out with the multiple dwelling
with far greater sueceaa because It

enables the thrifty workman to btrotoe
a landlord. #

„ akfterience has proven that* there

bod does not Interfere in any way
with the closet for clothes-hanging
purposes. The expense of installing

these beds la bat a small fraction or

the cost of a bedroom. Qtoaeta must
lie provided anyway, and it la simply
a question of plauulng and arranging
Ukase ctaseta property to receive the

Checks and other cash
items: 1,085 22

Banking House, Furni-
ture and Fixtures 2 00

Other Real Estate
Other«easets not included
under any of the above
heads

Total $378,677 58

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $20,000 00

Surplus Fund 20,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes.paid . 6,009 49

Deposits subject
to check $170,068 91

Demand certifi-
cates of deposit

Time deposits. 161,648 48—881,717 39
Certified checks
Cashier's Checks
Outstanding

Due Banks and Trust
Companies .'...,... 950 70

Notes and Bills Redis-
counted

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes .

Bills Payable
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any of the
above heads

Report of the conditipn of the Cit-
izens Deposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Grant, County of
Boone, State of Kentucky"at the
close of business on the 15th day of
Nov., 1918.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $68,243.30
Overdrafts, secured and un
secured -ttv— . rrr ~ 8.58

Stocks, Bonds and other se
curities 8,900.00

Due from Banks 12.167.36
Cash on hand 2,709.17
Checks & other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
Fixtures 2,100.00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

Total $ 94,128.41

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock raid in. in
cash $15,000.00

Surplus Fund 8,500.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid .. . 829.54

Deposits subject to check. 34,748.44
Demand Certificates of de-

posits
Time Deposits '84.550.48
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding...

1

....

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes««nd Bills rediscount-
ed. ,. - . . .....

Unpaid Dividends
Bills Payable 5,500.00
Reserve for taxes

Totai*. $"9Tl28T4l
State of Kentucky "1 „
County of Boone, j Set. •
We, Henry Clore and C. E. Ba-

ker, President and Asst. Cashier of
the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that, the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief. Henry Clore, President

C. E, Baker, Asst Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before uie

this 19th day of Nov. 1918.
My commission expires May 5, 1921.

C. E. McNeely, Notary Public.

Overdrafts, secured and
untcured 760.68

Other 8tocks,»Bonds, Etc.- 31,690.50
Due from Banks. 40,688.81
Cash on band— * 3,507.85
Checks and other cash items 343.37
Banking House, Furniture

Fixtures 3,000.00
Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included un
deranyof above heads

Total IB&.59B18
LIABILITIES.

Capita! stock paid In.in cash $50,000.00
Surplus Fund". 10,000.00
Undivided Profits. le*sexpen .

ses and taxes paid 3*8.8H
Deposits subject to cheek 116,739.18
Demand Certificates of De-

-:**
,

~ju*> deposits 80,117.00
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstanding
Due Banks & Trust Compan-

ies

Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends.
Bills Payable 40,000.00
Other liabilities not included

,,

under any of above heads . . . 670,31

Total *

State of Kentucky, \
County of Boone ]" Set

Pres
. "above

named bauk, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.

R. C. Green, President.
A. R. Johnson, Ass't Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 19th day of Nov, 1918.
My Commission expires Feb.8th, 1920.

T. F. Curley, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:—G. W. Ransler,

J. D. Mayhugh, C. W. Ransler,
Directors.

4,462.76
10,300.00

$312,596.13

R. C. Green, and A. R. Johnson!!
ident and Ass't. Cashier, of the a

Report of the Farmers Bank, doing
business at the town of Petersbug,
County of Boone, State of Kenjheky,
at the close of business on 15tn day
of November, 1918: -

resources :

Loans and Discounts $83,426 91
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured - 829 89

Stocks, bonds and other se-
curities 6,876 00

Due from banks 28,321 26
Cash on hand 1,878 76
Checks and other cash items 1,800 00
Banking House, furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate ,..
Other assets not included
under any', of the above
heads

Total
. $123,226 82

LIABILITIES :
'

Capital Stock paid in, in
Cash $15,000 CO

Surplus Fund 5,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses paid 2,107 78

Deposits subject to check . . 54.958 55
Demand certificate of de-
posit

Time deposits 46,160 54
Certified checks

shier'a checks outstand-

Diie Banks and Trust Cos!
Notes and bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaid dividends
BiliB payable

Report of the condition of the Ve-
rona Bank, doing business at the
town of Verona, County of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of
bstttneaft, ou 15fh day of Nov., 1918:

RESOURCES :

Loans and discounts $83,308 04
Overdrafts secured and un-
secured 736 85

Stocks, bonds and other se-
curities 8,160 00

Due from Banks 15,881 38
Cash on hand 2,239 88
Checks and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures ;,h00 00

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads
Total !T $112,115 61

'LIABILITIES-:

Capital Stock paid in, in
cashs* $15,000 00

Surplus fund 6,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penes and taxes paid 1,185 52

Depe#.it>r, v . , , fc jjfcck^" «"ii.sj»

Demand certificate owre- *
posit

Times deposits 34,298 70
Certified checks,
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes A Bills rediscounted
Unpaid dividends
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any above
beads.*

Total $112,115 61

State of Kentucky, \County oi Boone, j Sct.
We, W. M. Whltson and O. K.

Whitson, President and Cashier of
the above n&med Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowlege and
belief.

W. M. Whitson, President,
O. K. Whitson, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 23rd day of November, 19~1B.

A. C. Roberts, Notary Pffblic.
My commission expires March 30,1921

Report of the condition of The Cit-
izens Bank, doing business at the
town of Erlanger, County of Kenton
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 15th day*Of Nov.,
1918:

resources:
Loans and-Dieeoun-ts-rT-r-^S^SaO^
Overdrafts, secured and .

unsecured 404.23
StockB, Bonds and other.

.

Securities 13.625«.00
Due from Banks 4.341.66
Cash on hand 3,382.62
Checks and other cash "

items 500.00
Bank ing House, Furniture
A Fixtures. . . / 17,250-00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
underany of above heads 1,038.02

Report of the condition of Florence
Deposit Bank, doing business at the
town of Florence, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the olose of
business ou the 15 <h*y of Nov., 1918:

RESOURCES
Loan and Discounts $124,221 23
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured 480 86

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 17,753 85

Due from Banks 26,267 49

cash
T889 03

4,550 00

cash onrHsmt
Checks, and other
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under of the above heads

T°tel 7~$178;085l6
LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $15,000 00

9,000 (JO

4,991 37
78,974 91

70,099 18

Total $878,677 58

State of Kentucky,
County of Hoone r sct.

»We, W. LB Rouse and A. B. Ran-
ker, President and Cashier of
the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that th« above statement Is

true to the best of out' knowledge and
ballet

W. L. B. Rowae, President.
A. It. Hittaknr, Cashier.

Huhaorlh*d and iw»m to betur* ine
this 19 day of November. 11*18.

Hy flfMumlselott •KuireaJau. 14, 1

8. H. Martin, llotary I'ublto

Surplus Fund.
Undivided profits less
expenses paid

Deposits subject bo check
Demand certificate of
deposit

Time deposits
Certified checks
Cashier's checks, out-
standing

Due to' banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills redis-
oounted

Unpaid dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu
ded under any of the
above heads

Total $l7h,066~48

State of Kentucky, I

*

County of Boone,
| 8ot:

Wo, W. H. Rice, president and
J. G. Renaker cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly awear that
the above Statement is true to the
beat of our knowledge and belief.

W. 11 HIch, 1'realdeut,
J. G. Renaker, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this Wild, day ol November, IUIH.
My ouniitslaalon ti*pir«t» January

17th, 1922.
«p*wj

J r Murry, Notary Putdlc.
Correal Atu«t: c K. Hlaukenbek-
«*r, I'*

Total $123,226 82
State of Kentucky,, "l

County of Boone, / sct.
We, Wm. Stephens and O. S. Watts,
President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowlege and
belief. Wm. Stephens, President.

O. S. Watts, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 20 day of Nov., 1918. My com-
mission expires Jan'y 30th, 1922.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.

Totals $109,772.76

LlABILITIKS
Capital Stock paid in, in.

.

cash 26,000.00
Surplus Fund ;. . 1,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid 3,393.56

Deposits subject to check. 65,241.30
Demand Certificates of De-
posit

Time Deposits 4,500.00
fiart.iflpri Cheehg 637.90
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing^ /
Due Banks & Trust Com-.
panics

Bills Payable ...'.. 10.000 00

Report of the condition of The Equi-
table Bank & Trust Co., doing busi-
ness at town of Walton. Boone Co.
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on loth day of Nor., 1918

:

resources.
Loans and Discounts $399,649.06
Overdrafts Secured and un-
secured 2,199.85

Stocks, Bonds and other-
Securities

Due from Banks. - - 63,800.54 tf^
Cash on Hand 6,177.90
Checks & other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 3,000.00

Other real estate
Other asset* not included
under any of above heads

'

Interest paid
J

6,889.24

Total $480,702.58

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in
Cash 50,000.00

Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid 8,418.88

Deposits subject
to check 217,122.08

Time Deposits.
. 180,486.64—397,607.70

Certified Check*
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Trust Com-
panies _

Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaiff Dividends. '.[

Reserve for Taxes 3,000.00
Bills payable
Other liabilities not includ-
ed undar any of the above
he«d» U.676 00

Total $480,702.58
State of Kentucky, county of

Boone.
| Set.

„W.
e
.\.
D - B « "Wallace and John

C. Miller, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the at>ove statement Is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

i>. H. Wallace. President.
John C. Miller, Cash i.

HuUMoribed and hwki u to before ins
thin 18th day of t!ov«inb«r, iuih.

My eoiuiitiaaliMi •spirwaJen. **, n>aa
J. O. Toilllla, Notary I'ul..

Correct Attettl A M K.I wards, C.
1, Griffith, J K. Williams, Dlrsotors

Total. ^ .$109,772.78

State of Kentucky, County of Ken-
ton, Sct.

We, E. H. Blankenbeker and C T.
Davis, President and Cashier
of the above named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the befceof our*knowl-
edge and belief.
E. H. Blankenbekfr. President,
C. T. Davis. Cashfer.

Subscribed and swo'rttvte kefore haa
this 25 day of Novenfter,-19t8.
My commission erxpires March 18,

1922.

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.
Kenton County, Ky.

FEEDING GERMANY.

Is a neat of vipers to be fedt
Yee, if not feeding them mak"* '

vipers of ue. Are the German P*e*
pie to be fed? Yee, if we are

ourselve* to become Prussian —
jj

ized. Before the war ended it
was right and Just to fight firei
with lire. Mercy must temper our
action now. Let ua alwaya keep
in mind that we are pot Huns?—

>

Wheeling Tegister,

Today the Germans, despite
their wailing, are the same Ger-
mans who made the war possibto -»-

and who, for four years-, sanction
ed every scheme of their mas-
ters. The world is not going to
starve Germany, but the world is
going to make Germany pay, and.
whines and entreaties will carry
no conviction and" win no sympa-
thy.—Cleveland Plaindealer.

That America and the allied
Governments would so promptly
take up the feeding problem a#j

their own was less certain, but
the action of America and Bng- '

land, with some assistance, per-
haps, from France, is the an-
swer that civilization wilt not
stand to one aide and calmly
witness the death agonias ' of
people, among whom are millions
of littlo children. — Pittsburg Die
paich.

Tho shortage of food in Oer-
many is. the result of thc< Ger-
man people's own act, and they
could more easily have obtained
supplies from abroad if they
had not murderously attempted
t<> destroy ail ships on the sen.
The fiJart inclination is to let

them Jlarve in just retribution for
their elns, Hut the Allie* cannot
<h*ny food t<> Ucrmany without in-
jury to thew»*tU.«i n ml tho world
at large. I'ortUnd Oie&onlan.

iK.rts from ttrrmnj indicate
chaotic cituditioni in fenny part*
Of that rounds

^bJSBJ SSSSH
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+ NOTICE. •:•

+ *
.j* All (inuul and P«*tit Juror* -f

who have heeTi summoned •:-

for .the Decern b?r term o' •>

the Boone Circuit Court will •:-

not have to ob?y the sum- •:•

mons, and must not it-port -fc

for service. 4*

L. A. CONNER, *
Sheriff Boon« County. +

- +

For Butter Fat

Nov. 25 to Dec. 2
Wp solicit your patronage. In

return we give; you honest

weight, accurate test** and the

highest price the market Justi-

fies. That should m^an some-

thlng to you -Mr. Cream Pro-

ducer. It mean's your results,

obtained from us. equal fully

and usually exceed the returns

from any other concern.

We~-pay fur iTi'am upon the

day of delivery. '

The Freedom of the Seas.

No other- subject seems morn
likely "to set the peace table in

a. roar," not .of merriment' like

the Jests of Yorick, bat of angry
debate and "recrimination, -than

"the freedom oi" the seas

"

This is not only because it con-
cerns the most fundamental rights

and Interests of all races oi men,
but because it is so complex How
few oi' us understand its intri-

cate problems arid .especially us
"land-lubbers" of the Middle
West ! It is so far away, we see

it so seJdojm and we use it so

J. O. Huey, Manager

Burlington, - Ky

PRESS COMMENTS.

ident's decision. The -kind of peace
that Mr. Wilson wants, is, we be-

lieve, the kind that will behest
for the world. He wields an. in-

fluence greater in ' some respects
thap that of any other statesman
of any country. That influence is

due partly to himself, partly to

the position he occupies, but most
of all, to the fact that America
has 'no selfish interests in this

war, but is, indeed ,in a position

where its own interests demand a

settlenient based purely on equai
justice'' for all.—Baltimore Sun

The announced determination of

the PreOWent to go abroad for the
Peace Conference will be general-
ly regretted throughout the coun-
try. That., he shr/uld go as an

of friends, relatives, publicity

agents, moving picture experts,

and politicians One Ford peace
ship in a generation ought to be

J

enough —Providence Journal.

i which the
"veui those

j

It is a bold decisi
President takes, butWven
who for widelv different reasons
have been doubtful as' to the wis-

dom of the step will perhaps
agree that he Is in a better po-
sition, than the public to meas-
ure the urgencyy of the need for

it. The strongest opposition ,,of all

will come from those who either

openly or secretly desire the faif-

ure of his principles.—Spring-
field, Mass., Republican

The President has cast the die

and will crt>ss the big pond to 1

plav the title role in the great-,

est drama on the biggest stage in

world history to .date.—Knoxville
Sentinel.

President Wilson, wilf attend the
peace conference, and with all the
fervor of Horace prying for the;

safetv of Virgil in his not over-;

* , thrv bound*
of "Attica, we snail *W=v«*k fbr :

him every favoring circumstance

j

of sea and sky and all good for-

1

tune of honors and welcomings, 1

and in the great coui.cil of the|
nations a potent influence in

•'shaping the greater outlines of

the final treaty." Even though it

.egrets his decision, the country
will understand that he can best

For ourselves, we can see possi-,
judge of the need of his going

bilities of great good in the Pres- Uridoubttubtedly he must be consult-
ed about the terms of the pact

qj peace. It is even more essen
tial that he have a part in giv-
ing form to the constitution of
the League of Nations, of which
he is a convinced and disting-
uished champion. Nor can it be
denied that personal participa-
tion in the discussions Will have
manifest advantages over ex-
change of views by ocean cable.

—

New York Times.

Kttle-that it is small wonder that
j
°<lual P*" 1/^'1" 1

.
in

.

'the
.

cout^
we marvel what all the bother is

-about --Ami yet, it is vital
to th£ last degree
Like most other important que*;

tioos its vital factors may be
simply stated, we presume, and
nothing can be more obligatory
upon all classes and conditions of
men than to have as clear a
conception as possible of the
mighty issues which are at stake
in the ultimate solution of this
vexatious problem
Some of them, at least, ih?

most incompetent of us all caa
understand ;We can understand
the broadest and the narrowest
construction of "the freedom of
the seas" and the via media which
our President has proposed The
broadest is—that the navigation of
vthe ocean is an inherent right of
all men and of all nations That,
outside of a narrow strip of "ter-
ritorial waters" along the shores
of countries bordering on the
"seven seas," no one nation has
_15Z_n>oro right to prevent either. _

1 ence with the delegates from oth
or countries has clearly been giv-

Up, and~ for "xrbviotrs reasons.
The evident purpose is to place
himself in a position where his

views can the more readily be>

impressed upon the conference,
whether in the shaping of its

peace treaties or in forwarding
his own chetished ideal of a

League of Nations. ,.

But where in Europe can there
be found a rostrum for such ex-
pression equal to that of the Halt
of the House at Washington, in

the immediate presence of the
representatives of 100,000.000 peo-
ple?
We cannot but feel that the

President is making a grave mis-
take from any point of view in
deciding finally to remove him-
self so Jar from the seat of gov-
ernment he is charged with ad-
ministering, in a still critical
time, for purrposes which can bet
ter be served -where he is.—New
York World.

.a fTsRing smack or a dread-
nought from sailing at its own
sSeet will, than to prevent the
sailors themselves from breath-
fag the air of heaven
The (narrowest, theory is that

the nation which happens to have
the strongest navy possesses the
right of way ! England has held
It and Germany was fighting for
it

os
It is not necessary to have

mastered history in o-der to com
prebend £he perils inherent in
these theories One only has to
have a little common sense to
realize that either fully carried
out might plunge the World into
another war as g.*-at or great e-
than the one now closed
Thank heaven, we are not shutup to these two dangerous alter-

natives. Thez-e is another way, theway of hope for a world of
clashing interests; of nations
struggling for "places in the
««n. It is the way of America,
the way of fairness, of safety and
of honor. According to this
theory the doors to the paths ofthe sea can only he clo sod by^ho
authority of that "League of Na-
tions' into whose keeping the
destinies of the world are to be

There will be many misgivings
about the President's determina-
tion to attend the peace confer-
ence. Those that doubt the Wis-
dom of his going at the same
time regret that they cannot con-
cede that he ought to go, for
they recognize that he is one of
the great figures of his times
and that he would have a
marked influence on the confer-
ence. But prodigious responsibii*
ities rest upon ' him at home a9
President of the United States. Is
it prudent for him to absent
himself?—Indianapolis News.

• True, they (co-belligerents) are
all underr obligation to us for
food, for billions of money, for
soldiers. But, if we cannot even
call ourselves allies, we cannot
have much to say about the new
map of Europe. Interference there
might look like entangling alli-

ancp. The conference will be a

Sreat occasion, but with Colonel
[ouse there, what need of Wil-
son?—Hartford Courant.

President— Wilson's

—

do tormlna, '

committed. She alose is
Mistress of the Seas. To
Ssatione and to those

tion to attend personally the
peace conference may be a viola-
tion of accepted - precedent, but

tu be tne conference itself is unprece-
those dented in its importance, marking

onlv who a new and grander epoch in the
tmvka open or secret war * upon political and social history of the
J»e commerce of othrr lands or j

world; As the author of the code
K»oples the gateways to "old of principles upon which the new
-jcean's .gray and melancholy P^ace is to be based, his immed-
#aste" will ever be shut up.

|

'ate personal leadership in the.

iattle enough we know about '

*ormu 'at *on '* most desirable.—
lavigation and not much more! Cincinnati Commeiclal-Tribune.
about international laws, but our

\ „MiL „ .^
~

i»e of justice has its edgeun-' VVUh President Wjlson in attend
led/ and such ^fre^dom of the

ance,
T

tne remaining personnel of
7*- as that we - stand for ' r*e tmted States commission will

dulled
sea'

' «lr Walter Raleigh summed this
natter up by saying: Whoever
commands the sea commands th"
,i*»de of the world ; whoever com
mands the trade of the worio
commands the riches ofth" world
and, consequent lv, the world

We do not want < .m,. h u> nation.
•JKK Germany, not Kngland. ;ind not

United States, to cimmand
'
soil, we are sneakini with auh.world 1 We want the world to stantial accuracy, hut he now
proposes to do so. He is leaving
behind him gigantic tasks of war-
time reconstruction, but he doubt-

be a matter of indifferent impor-
tance.—Nashville Banner.

President Wilson has never r?-
gaided precedent. He abolished
the inaugural ball, to the dismay
of the Washington tradesman. He
even considered a later i.iau jura-
tion day in place of the conven-
tional parades bi March 4th. No
other President has left American

tbmmand itself !—En pi

W. Corn, of Pullitts, iih-, s

Saturday, 20 elvht months n:,i I'-hs feeU that he is doin
nmirindh ogft at 17!* cents per order to participate in even iar-

id, They brought him *MUl!ger ones. Boston 'Herald
« head. Nothing missing ihout
hat bunch at hog*, but th.it

IS kind Mr, Corn produces

tt.

carry a*
quart

^Mfton's cpnpty hotUe
oaitory has lust about gon*

ft*** It UM* tO
toe etodc of <

j>lnt bottles, hut
few month* the*

I sad only an
plat ft ssstt In

Phs President's decision to jfo
abroad in a grave error of Judg-
11 "i it Is unseemly that we

uld have ut th« conference a
' itivK outranking la o(fi-

v othow mtn ti

» uiii«^mi N that w«,
|.'«»t of

ml I he
lid up

,1(1,

as
j

•nri
or tht» wa

h«t M.l.-mn |

ptaotiall
lave w

i ai<»n

GOSSIP FROM THE PRESS

EXPERIl^CED IN STARVATION
A friend of mine suggests that

a commission on food distribution
for starving Germans be selected
from among the British,' French,
Italians and Anv*-^-"- prisoners
held in Hun camps before the
armistice was signed.—New York
Telegraph. ~ «

;

READY FOR ACTION, BOYS.
We still have fears that some

pro-German traitor will nut Per-

1

ishing picture on a cigar box with
j

the sign "Three for five cents."

'

The firing squad will kindly re-

'

main in service.—Knoxville Jour-
nal.

• • * •

WERE WAITING IN^OPE.
Washington dispatches say the

revenue bill is going to be re-
vised downward. For which let's
all give thanks Once something
starts downward maybe the price
of pie will slip a cog'—Macon Tele
graph. w

STILL IN OUR MIDST.
Still, we had occasion to ob-

serve yesterday that notwith-
standing the glorious era *oI
peace, the enemy with whom we
traue- still soaks- us for 70 cents
a pound for bacon. — Houston
Post.

* * *. • >JB»

THEY'LL KEEP THE OLD MAN
BUSY.
Of course Geo. Washington will

always endure as the father of
his country, but Woodrow Wilson
is likely to become famous as the
(jrandpa of a half dozen repub-

j

ics.-^Dallas News.

SUCH (IS HUMAN NATURE.
The influenza germ is so small

that it cannot be scefe with a
microscope. And yet the people
have been trying to shut it out
by the coarse me&hes of a "flu
mask."—Cleveland Plaindealer.

* • • •

EXAMPLES FOR POLITICIANS.
Instead of 'demobilizing our

Four Minute men entirely we are
in favor of letting them go out
behind the ,barn * for a brief set-
ting up speech daily.—Grand Rap
ids Press.

* * * #

THAT INTELLIGENT NAVY.
The German navy escaped de-

feat by staying in its base. The
former Kaiser's mistake was in
not prescribing the same policy
for his army.

* * * #

STRENGTHENED BY ITS OPPO-
NENTS.
One of the strongest arguments

in favor of a league of nations
is to be found in the list or the
names of the men who are oppos
ing it.—Dayton News.

* • * *

HOW DO YOU KNOW SHE IS"?
Femininity is what makes a

girl absolutely happy in a becom-
ing nightgown with no one around
and the door locked.—Ohio State
Journal.

* • • •

SUMMARY OF SOLDIER S LIFE.
The life of the soldier is In-

teresting and varied — recruited
at the start, decootied at the fin-
ish.—Kansas City Star.

Mr. and Mrs. Malloy, of Lansing,
Michigan, who have been visiting
their daughtea? at St. Joseph's
Seminary. Cincinnati, Were call-
ing on their cousins, Miss Mary
Furloiur and sister. Monday after-
day afternoon*

Sold Mountain Land.
W E, Vest, reaieetat* afsot, re*

t in nisi from ths mountains the lit
ter part of last week While loth"

n tains, he sold SO0 seres of
sod when ha reached horns

li<> found uvm«rou» Would-be bus
ers awatHna his return to look
over savers] farms hs has o* kta
list

Red Gross Not6s.

There is an urgeoit need for
sweaters and socks. Now that the
pressure of surgical dressing
work has been received auxiliar-
ies are requested to turn their
attention to sewing and knitting.
There will be a laTge supply of
yarn at headquarters in a ehort
time and every knitter is asked
to get busy. Auxiliary Chairmen
are requested to send their re-
fugee garments and knitted arti-
cles to headquarters as soon as
thev get them in,. as a few pieces
sent in now are equal to many
sent in later, and the chapter
hopes to ship these things as
soon as they are received.
The time for sending Christ-

mas boxes has been extended to
the 30th of November. Parcel la-
bels mav be had from the coun-
ty secretary.

The Hotel Regina in Paris 1b

now the headquarters of theAmer
ican Red Cross in France,
Ice skates have been sent to

the American soldiers in Kussli
'-., i-o R«*i Cross.
The Red Cross Is heir to about

$1,000,000—one-half of the estate
of the late James A. Scrymser, a
New York Banker.
To provide Belgian children

with shoes, the American Red
Cross has started shoe factories
at Limoges, operated by Belgians,
Refugee French women em-

ployed' at A« R. C. stations in
France darned more than 50,000
pairs of American soldier socks.
No waiting for a shipment of

knitting needles in Costa Rico!
/The Red Cross there makes them
out of coco-bolo wood,
French war orphans—48 boys ana

girls in equal number—have adopt
ed the 166th Infantry of Ohio. At
least that's the wav the soldiers
tell it.

At Verona, Italy, the Red Cross
has agreed to support 10 babiea
under a year old, and 20 between
the ages of one and three, at an
existing orphanage.
The Red^Crosa Institute for the

Blind will "transport to Baltimore
and maintain the relative who will
be responsible for the care ' of
the blind man whefc he returne
to his home, This relative will be
instructed side by side with the
blinded Soldier in the Govern-
ment training school, that the
man's family may know his diffi-
culties and ambitions and avoid"
the mental deterioration resulting
from false sympathy.
Being 100 per cent Red Cross is

the next best thing to being 100
per cent American,

Mrs, Frank Rouse, Chairman
Surgical . Dressing A. R. C, Bur-
lington ha» received a letter from
Lida Hafford, Supt., Chapter Pro
duction for Kentucky, from which
the following is an extract:
Mv Dear Mrs. Rouse:
From the letter which you have

recetntly received from the
-Cleveland Headquarters, you un-
derstand that all surgical dress-
ings have been discontinued.
In order to clear the workrooms

you are asked to make up at
once all cut material which you
have on hand. Do not, under any
circumstances, cut into new ma-
terial, t

» Send these dressings to the
Cincinnati Warehouse at once, in
order that a"~oomplete inventory
of. the unfinish product may be
madev

Fill out the enclosed question-
naire and return to the office
that we may have on record a
complete statement of the surgical
dressing supplies on hand in the
Kentucky workrooms. Washing-
ton may provide some plan for

disposing . of this material. We
are anxious to have a complete
record to report at any time.

I have ^allotted to each surgi-
cal dressing workroom *a, quota of
lavettes, feeling that the women
will take more kindlv to this
pHase of work than to tha> heav-
ier sewing. I trust you wilf do
altf in your power to keiep the
Women in this department inter-
ested in the work, and wilf spur
them on to assist In the hwavier:
quotas of hospital and refugee
garments. These orders have be*
come emergency orders to be
fotten out at the first moment
ossible.

I want to take this opportunity
of thanking you and your splen-
did corps of workers for your
splendid work which y*6u have
done in the surgical dressing
workroom. You" have met every
ernef-gency promptly and effi-

ciently and are to be congratu-
lated upon thfe wonderful results

which you have achieved,
^————m—*——

*

<5 falsified flcfogrfigemgntg.

FOR SALE—48 good ewes. Harry
Jones, Big Bone,K y« U-t.

FOR 8ALB—Five~No 1 shoats—
will weigh about 125 lbs. Will

sell right. Huey Ryle, Burling-
ton R. D, 2.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
^ Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return, s^

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

PUBLIC

—OP—

Live Stock, Farm Implements

and Farm Products
I will sell at public sale at the Q. O. Dixon place

on the Dixie Highway, four miles south of Florence,

Boone county, Ky., beginning at 1p.m. sharp on

Friday, Nov. 29th, 18
the following described property :

1 general-purpose 9-year old Horse, 6 Jersey Milk Cows, 1

Holstein Milk Cow, 1 yearling Heifer, 1 weanling Heifer, 2
Heifers that will be two years old next spring, 3 fat Hogs. 1

Sow and 6 two weeks old pigs, 1 double-shovel Plow, 1 5-

shovel Cultivator, 1 new shovel Pfow, one-half interest in

new two-horse Complanter, 1 Monitor Cook Stove, 1 kitch-.

en Cabinet, 1 Dresser, 2 1-2 tons No. 1 Oats Straw, 50

shocks Corn in field, 2 dozen Chickens, 2 10-gallon and 2 5-

gallon Milk Cans, 1 set Work Harness, 2 sets Buggy Har-
ness, Butterfly Separator, 6 barrels Potatoes, 1 Airtight

Heater, 1 Brown Road Wagon and many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE. ~

All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00

a credit of four months without interest will be given, the

purchaser to give note with good security, negotiable and
payable in Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

EARL C. CARPENTER.

I will offer at public auction at my farm half way between
Walton and Independence, Ky., on Crusie Creek Pike at

10 o'clock a. m.,

Saturday, Nov. 30, 1918
The following described property:

One Hay Frame.
One Rock Bed. .

One OKver Chill Plow No. 26.

One Syracuse HiUajde Plow
No. 26. ±£

FOR SALE—Several Giant Bronze
Turkeye, new stock. Mrs; Cad

Sullivan, Burlington R. D. 3,

LOOT'—On the Lexington pike
between Richwood and Erlan-
ger Skunk muff. S6.00 reward.
Phon» Mr«. Jno. Powers, Rich-
wood, Ky.

MISSING—For aeveral weeks. a
very • fine two-year-old Short-
horn hedflefr, dark red, -, white
hind foot, think end of horns
are tipped, will weigh about 9<M»

pounds. Information aa to her
whereabout* wjU be thankfu ly

received by A. W. CORN, Bul-
lltteville, Ky.

WANTED-To trade pair good
work mulee for good 1400 pound
Work home. Hone miat be »

?;ood worker and aound. Apply
Cliff fledge*, Burlington R.

LOftT-On re*d to Big Bone •

key (ring and about H key*
FtoWr («r41l Pleaae rrtum to

lev, y Woott*. BHiwffT,

Public Sale!

9 head of Milk Cow*, from 2
to 6 years old—2 of them
will be fresh about the first

of next January.

One Grey Horse, 7 years old.

One Bay driving Mare, 6
years old,

20 Head of Sheep.

One Deering Mowing Ma-
' chine. '

One Hayrake.

One Two-Horse Riding Culti-

vator.

One 20-inch Disc Harrow.

One good Road Wagon.

One Five-tooth Cultivator.

One One-horse Jumper.
One Double Shovel.

A lot of Farm Tools too nu-

merous to mention.

About 15 tons Hay in barn.

About 5 tons Hay in stack.

100 bushels of select Corn.
Household and Kitchen fur-

niture.

Terms—All sunis of $10.00 and under, cash. All sums

over $10.00 a credit of six months without interest will be

given, purchaser to execute -note before removing- property.

Notes payable at Fquitable Bank, Walton, and Independence

Bank, Independence, Ky. .

a E. CARROLL.
W, B. JOHNSON and C, M/fiMRAL, Auctioneers.

FUR81 FUR81
WAITED

Highest price trtr koowe—28
years from sane tranpeas. Sam*
standard grade. No lot too large.

H. KIAK, Burlington. Ky

H
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1= Is News

LeafTobaccoWarehouse
A pre-war

tastes mighty gSo .'.,

The rabbit cr&p is short
year in this county.

The old Second ami Third Ken-
tucky infantry regiments, tnita of
the Jt»th Di.ifcion. aye murebiag ki
to Germany with Major Gen. Ufcfc

v e
t

i

t*' t 1<,ok<''
,

ar"' n11-" 5* army of occupation, accord
ing to iniormatkw received fxona

j
Washington] ir<is fesijevrt *», .

this 13ath Field Artillery, formerly uh>
(

old First Kentucky, is along also.

WAL-TOIM, KT
A iJbLi

December

Miss Ila Stephens, of Peter*- i
Tne arrival of Piesident [

burg, is visiting her sister, MrsJ ™ pari» wi^ be the occasL
M. L. Souther.

,

the most momentous galls* .

1 , . j
since the Congress 01 Vtaftioa.

Bruce Campbell, of the Idlewild
Ktn8"9 ^nii Presidents oi alHed aou

nt-ighboftood; is vfeitin* in Camn- neu
,

lrai nation* will welcome the
beirsviile. thla Hrnr« * w P

,

spokesman of the Western wo*M.

The latter part of last
rabbits were selling on the mar
net at 50 cents apiece.

spokesman of the Western woj'M.
i
It is (expected that a grand rtw
view oi the victoiious armies willweek be held,

Thanks to Capt. b. K. Manefee
for a copy .oi i he Caaae, publish

t

WAREHOUSE NOW OPEN TO RECEIVE TOBACCO
Improved facilities for the Rapid Handling of Tobacco. Best of Treatment in Every Way

Respectfully Solicited. Remember the Opening Sale, December 1 1thm. g, MKNr ATRICK, Present. J. C. HUGh**T.^ " %^CCm£^lth
;

E. E. McELROY, Cashier. J. M. ARNOLD, FW Manager.

Your Patronage

rki~t*t\\,C0t Secty-Treas.

Some field* of -torn' are making '
£°«

r a £°9y °/ J he„Ca»lle .
publish.

jgood yields while oTheVs a?enof ihe'caS £ t £?»!"**•> ,>*'
coming up to eiDfPiatinn*

<~asiie i» a v«y •interesting^Pectatione. paper and claim* to be "the only
Riphar.l in~~^*

m

7~I1
newspaper e<ticed ami puelishea

Icitizent ,.- & ODe
4
of the oWeat exclusively by sOWfcra.'' It Is

I
" 1!

n
*„°t ..

thl3 part ** the coun- hoped Capt, Monajee will be homety is in very poor health. ward bouou at
the future.

an early day in

B. B, Hume sold to £. E. KeUy

Specials.

\

Heinz Peanut Butter, large. .
* 35c

« «« /« j.medium
. 25c

•mall 15c
Mustard, medium size 15c
Red Kidney Beans 25c
Baked Beans, big size 25c
Baked Beans, medium size 15c
Spaghetti, medium size ...'. 15C
Cream of Tomato Soup, large 20c
Cream of Tomato Soup, medium 15C

'* Ripe Olives
. 20c

Pure Cider Viuegar, in fuicy Qt. bottle* 35c~ Pure OUve Oil, 9 oz 777.. .77. ... . 65c

O

Catsup, medium . ..... ^ ....*......;. .; .. |SC

1

News Items
Interesting facts Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondents.

I

•J? » *-»«zabeth Utz, o/ Brian,
ger, was the guest of Mrs. Sarah

SnnST**'
la9t ***** nfeht ar.J the he—

y -

„ Stanley Eddine. When Mr. bddina
A B f „„h iLf „ ,

!°ld xhe Pr°P«rty to Mr. Humo
«. U and Mrs Gaines he was expecting to be called

-s>* *#»

W.

;
HEBRON.

; QUNpoWDER. . #»»» < »»»»»»+«
; fcaaaaae^i

*
The influenza cases are better

; r ? T!t!t *!Vk
#
T*V*!u

*
and ^here are no new cases. • ? Tanner *» the first in this

about* ttSrtv frTnL *&**&**> i°
r «">y"«iSYi«"1na'fw w^kTs*,

fo dmner last *»nHa^
^elatlv,, but the coming of peace upset hisamner last Sunday. calculations, and hereafter he win

a -~Zl j™, ~ "?* ^ *° conveniently located to

hale ^in^lcrib^CvThS «"*» Work
-

..

IS "o^do^the^or^ 0bUia"! e- H- YoueU's'^ale which was
, ' advertised for the 12th insU but

There are -,]l «,, t . „- J[ !

waa
.

unavoidably postponed will
turw as to ho v

^1°' ft"' 1? heM
?n,

TuesdayrDeeember 3d,

American eoldiers iSS
y
b, ' -«"? ?k

°a
f ?

clo
.
ck P« m '

sharP> wheai
home and wK thi «.-«

sent the list of property heretoforeana ^nen they wdl arriv-e. advertised will be oxfered. Don»t
Nr^t M"

„j„ ™. forget the date and place—De-
and ttett ^w^ COUrt

?
emb

f
T 3ld

'
at ^ «s»«i««c* near

£m-/ «•
.

'
v follow'ng circuit Limaburg this county.court wi,l convene The grand and 1M

y*

petit jurors have receivtd tlieir' r* -.i
notices to that eheci > .

WlU ^ S£e " by the Sheriff's— ^ jcard elsewhere in this paper that

2*2£m^'Xj*&* to tho'juToTs'at
11

*'"
n° *

Pand -«>r Ptf

Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
J..T. Aylor and Elijah Tanner, I \^t l^^tl .*»««»« moving

,

ton and Independence^
who have both been sick, hav -

' •

We^k to the farm he

the term oi the Boone
which convene^***"'*' ?WVSS. - i

i™^ mST ""-
' !
=^TV»KJS fe":K=i^Ef£^SI

I

Sour Pickles, medium 15c
" Sweet Pickles, medium 15c
;' DU1 Pickle., large ' ^^Sc

India Relish, medium 15c
p

A>ecial—Swift's Pride Soap, bar 0«c
Dracketts Pure Lye, can 10c

Qiillev_* Pettily
Burlington, Ky.

IL,

improved,
There will b.> a meeting oftho

church council here Saturday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock.
Mw*. "William Crigier and Mrs.

Prank Aylor spent one day last
week with Mrs. ArhV Corn at
Bullitt sville.<*•

-

FRANCESVILLE. «
i• pur-j

, i
advertisement ui G E fSrrrn»i»c

SSWiJ^i*^^* hia KTffBie which U^p^eel^r^ £oSf
summoned are not expected,

I to appear. For one reason and
chased recently near Florence. Although everv ef ort~ ift ^ ' '

anoth&r Judge Gaines has had no
Fred Irven and wife «,_ til„- made uK speed up the musterin'5 kL7-T *?• ^v

terms Oi his court
ed smeral of their Grant county

;

out of men at CamB Zacharv T /i ^ *"" "i,t

l\Z
d
,

9 laSt Saturday °ight and
|

lor by Thanksgi^ ua?"
7
those

^~-^-
^B^fr ~^rf^T ,n^ xx '«, ,r.

,DOt uif

!

ia"8«» by ?hen will havt' u
If the Hui>* are now hungry let

have bnnrovSThA il»£ ?'*£& gr<>at ' hanksgiving feast. ' ^j them /eed tbemsolvea with theha\ e improved the looks of their » ! proceeds of the loot th-^v ear-

?K feLi
U,,d,ng -VeraI r0dS ° f There have been a great many8* ° f »»» and^aneeTAm^

I new cases of the apanlsh lnflu- :

2 V il *ivo their Ia9t ""ust, if"

enza in this county ,he .'ll^4 be
'.

l? f<*** their own solT
allies,

able of the weed stripped.
J. G. Renaker, cashier of Flor

ence Deposit Bank, is entertain

THt TRI-STATE PAYS THE FREICHT AND

shopping in Cincinnati last Tues-
day, •

Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and chil-
dren were guests at Joe Pappet s

j^D^SeothOrn and wife enter-iE^eS
ftained a number of their rela- r*

4****^ ^*« Sunda,

.

tives, Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. John Utzinger and I

•
children were Sunday euesta at
Walter Ogden'ft/

5 g
J* PETBRSBURO.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
entertained relatives from Ind.- !

pendence Sattirday night and Sun

tnis neighborhood.
,

I this of. ice.
Known ^

!
doing some serious thinking be-
jtore, they make sacrifices inl.rder

•— „.....,. nvniiivi lasi wren
was favorable to the tobacco £"££££«** gasoline Sin,-

'^JS^J^** ****•. ^hat

less Mondays, and so <m, outSt '

Wlle C,tlzen '

week was the first ~sunTess~~w£ek
iof the year. Old Sol observed the Mr. G. B. Yates, of Columbia,ing his brother, of Harrison coun-

j entire ^eek" S™J?„-
otaer^5he '

' aB* G
"
B
l
Yat

ty, and tliey attended church at
k conserving sunshine, Adair county, was a caller at this

H+meful h*s> fttin rfn t--̂
—

' . -^ ;
ofnee last Monday. Mr. Yates and

per pouhd for

Butter Fat

week of November 25th to Dec. 2, inclu.

If you have 5 gallons of cream to sell you can't make
money any easier than by shipping it YOURSELF to the
Tri-State.

i .- ,
' ——-fFt- . '

f. -^on-qay. fllr. Yates i

.en March has announced that «,s.
brother bought the James T.

,

Uie o&th and the 8!th Divisions, GiVn5? farm "» the Bulliitsburjf•made up of troops irom Kentucky ne>fhborhood several months agS•
,

Indiana, Illinois and West Vir-
a" (f he came to the county to look

Jigima, would come back home as
a»er their interests. Mr. Yat^

Conner and Gaines returned Sun- ^ ^Hn - aild •«« a residence

• parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. E^^eston, near Burlington, -one da;\MJ
j

Mrs. Sam Adams, has been quite ^^f an<* «ainee returned SuiT-.^.K"^*.?". wect a residence

3
„.!iU the past week.

4 da^ H'gbt but Finn remained, hav hI uill 7 bu,
.

ld,I^s a;i hi^ farm,

33 Mrs. Northcutt will soon be a Un« a '«rlough for several davs : "t,^ lU be gn'*n a *««»* w«*-

i i^ri.ff
C0U " of

.
tuving been ill of

comes
- >- .-

. :: I

» and
: resident of Petersburg.

J. C. Bolen has moved to the

^k^TrirState has no buying agents for we pay NO com-
mission. We have ONE PRICE to ALL.

,(f
|
last week.

tjF
i

Misses Mary and Florence Eg
jfr I

gleston were Sunday c-uests of I

their friends, Misses Be;
Alma Muntz.
Rev. R. F. DeMoisev will con- house Will Snyder vacated,

dues a special Thanksgiving and Henry Strasinger's sale last Sat
Victory service at Sand Run next ur

»i
av waa quite a success.

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock All Mrf*- R - p - Shinkle has gone to
are invited to attend, i

Tennessee to spend the winter
Mrs. R. W. Baker returned to w j^b her daughter, Sallie.

her home here after spending ' There have been numerous cas-
some time with Mr. and Mrs". °\ ot infl.uenza in Petersburg.
Charles Baker, near Butler, Ihisj ,

Mr - and Mrs. Elihu Alden are.
State, Her sister-in-l*w. "Mass Ber- '

delighted with the news that
tha Baker, accompanied h# home their son William is on his way
•

—

• - - ! nnma

Tri-SJ;i
filled Htatvs Fowl Admlnlotratlo'u LtCSDM NO.U-181U2

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Ship in your own cms or w4 will loan FREE can* for 30 day* trial
W« guarantee your can* and' cream against lot*. Remember we refund
the price of your (hipping tiicket.

oe^P^^@e^s^ -355=51

for a short visit. home.
Miss Ethel Sturgeon reports that

three Christmas boxes have been

Mrs. Sam Shinkel received' a let-
ter from hex son, Charles, stating
that his ship, the Patterson, is in
the harbor at Philadelphia, where
ha is seeing great sights.

PondsReady for Delivery
the 4th liberty [Loan Coupon Bonds have been re-
ceived by us and

1

are now ready for delivery to all

subscribers who/ have paid in full for same and who
desire to have trieir bonds in their possession.

Any one ddstring to do so" may leave their bonds
in our care for siafe keephrg, but for which we assume
no responsibility beyond the protection afforded by our
large Burglar PjYoof Sate. '• •

Any one desiring to receive tKttr bonds will please
call or send for^ame by some person known to us, as
all bonds taken from our care must be receipted for.

We prefer not to mail these bonds to a subscriber

^ as same would <be mailed at the subacriber's risk.

Peoples Deposit Bank
' Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital, $20,000. Surplus and Profits, $25,000.
. W.LI ROUAE, President.
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Mrs. Harry Browu is very ilt.

Mrs,. Nellie Carpenter has pneu-
monia.
John Meiman, Jr., is very Hi of

pneumonia.
Will Arnold and Russell Mitchell

killed hogs last Monday.
On account of the flu the piano

.recital was not Jargelv attended.

Lloyd Tanner will move to the

on account of having been ill
influenza-.

|
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Mrs. Guy Aylor has returned af-l H
j
ram Stemhems sold his farm

ter a visit of two' weeks with to Stanley Utz and purchased the
her parents, Mf, and Mrs Mike farm of Thomas P. Stephens, who
Knaley, of Union pike. I bought a farm of A. W. Gaines

Mrs, Eliza Arnold received s ,

on the Florence pike near Bur-
card last Saturday atatlng that lln«ton.
her grandson, L<roys Craddock, A. O. Rouse and wife entertain
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had arrived safely overseas,
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•** at dioaer last Sunday, Owen
The many friends of Miss Battle Pressor and wif^ W. L. Pressor

Hoggins arc sorry to hear of her and family, Mrs. E. C. Preaaav,
death which occurred last Thurs-

1 Walter Craddock and family ana
day ufter a few days illness of, M'"" Ora Rouse,
heart trouble^ * .«,
Mrn. T. p. Castleman, precinct The banks in the count* arechairman, desires to thank the vary dsirlous that thos.> who sub-following ludioH for their excel- scribed for Fourth Liberty Loan
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When the list of property heretofore

advertised will be offered on the same
tenrjs and conditions as previously ad-

vertised. The sale will begin promptly
at 1 o'clock p. m.. at pny residence near
Limaburg on the Burlington and Flor-

ence pike.

Chas. H. Youell.
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GRAIN AND PASTURE

FOR FATTENING PIGS

Plan Outlined for Handling Young

Animals for Market.

Moit Rapid but Also Most Expensive

Gains Made During Finishing

Period—Self-Feeder Found

Most Satisfactory.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

After weaning, the stock selected for

fattening* Is fed in two periods—first,

the growing period, from wronlng until

approximately six weeks to two months

of the inurketing date ; and, second,

the finishing period, from thnt time up

to marketing. During the first or grow-

ing period the ration is much the snme

TEW
FARM KEEPS HELP

Found to Be Real Solution 4f
Labor Problem.

HERE IS PRACTICAL DESIGN

Plans Call for One-Story Building,

28 by 35 feet, Containing Living

Room, Kitchen, Bedrooms
and Bathroom.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without do1 *-' the highest .auUionty
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue, Chicago. 111a and only enclose
three-cent stamp fir reply.

It is surprising how many people

are discovering this year that what
they need is a farm tenant house. It

is a fact that the farm tenant house
Is the only real (solution of the farm-

labor problem, for .it is the depdpd-
abhe married man who makes the blest

help, and be is attracted quite as much
by comfortable and attractive living

conditions , for his family and himself

as by extra wages. The little ram-
shackle cabins which iu sonfe places

have served to house the "hired man"
are being repaired and made more
comfortable. New tenant houses are

belng'put up, and they^are relieving

no slrlpwnlk or street grade to be fol-

lowed \»r measured from. The owner
will tell where he wants .it and the
drawing shows how hiKh It Is to be
above the grourtd.

Hnving the house face the east, lay
out the rectangle 25x28 feet, getting
the corners square, and running the

lines level and marking the height of

the wall at each corner. With a tran-

sit this would not take long, but you
may need to use a level and square
the lines by the 0-8-10 rule.

Next set out the lines for the front

porch, as this is to be dug out like

the cellar, which seems to be a good
Idea, as it gives more room.
For this, run a line 6 feet from tho

front line and make it S feet shorter

at each end. Then there is the cellar

way at the rear. The pier is out 5 feet

from the wall and It is lo feet from
this to the farther wall. For the other J.'

measurements one may scale the draw-
ing and get 17 feet from ^the corner
of the wall to the wall of cellar way.

Establishing the Lines.

Before the excavation is begun it

will be necessary to drive a stake
back each "-°y from the corners .**

they will not be disturbed. And as

you will want more Unas, for the in-

side of the walls and for the footings

and perhnps a center line, it* will be
best to drive two. stakes and put a

board on them to hold these lines.

You may as well get these boards
level and the sam&helght so thnt the

lines will serve as guides for the faces

of the walls ana also for the height

and depth.

While the cellar is being dug you
will want to get some material on to

the job for the forms for the concrete

wall, and material for the wall.

We will suppose that the wall forms
are to begin aj the bottom and are to

he on both sides of the wall. Let us

see what we can use of the stuff for

the house without hurting It. Tho

Hog Feeding.

as that given to the breeding stock

—

that Is, all of the nutritious pasture

they need but with a heavier grain

ration of slightly wider nutritive ratio.

The object Is to giw'a yig wt&i*2»<n*^r-

of size and scale and one that will fat-

ten quickly and economically. Some
feedere~use the self-feeder at this

period and obtain excellent results,

giving the pigs free access to such

feeds as corn, mill feeds, and tankage

while on pasture. The practico tends

to shorten the feeding period and pro-

duces pork with slightly less grain per

unit of gain. Under these* conditions

pigs do not neglect their forage but

really make more economical use of it

than when the grain is limited. In

feeding a limited grain ration on pas-

ture more success has been attained

by giving an amount equal to 3 per

cent of the body weight than when fed

in lesser amounts.

The most rapid but also the most ex-

pensive gains in the pig's life come
during the finishing period. During

these last few weeks before slaughtet

the animal Is given all the feed he will

consume with relish. Much more corn

and less protein concentrates are fed

during this period, a representative

ration being composed of ten pounds
oTcprn to one pound of tankage. The
change In rations must be gradual and
the increase in feed not too rapid;

otherwise the animal Is apt to "go of!

feed," or lose his appetite. Pastures
are very valuable at this time, especial-

ly those composed of feeds high In pro-

tein, for they furnish a cheap source

of nitrogen and keep the pig toned up
and his appetite keen. A hog will con-

sume a 3% to 4 per cent grain ration

at this time, depending, of course, on

the character of the feeds and the

weight of the hog, a larger hog eating

less In proportion to his weight than
a smaller one. The self-feeder was
primarily devised to finish the hog at

this time and serves its purpose in ex-

cellent fashion. Slightly more rapid

and economical gains are made by its

use than can be obtained by the best

hand feeding.

*OAe^»iie<!r»ir»^#T>e*e^e^o^sir!

the farm labor shortage woaderfully.

It is by urging improvements of this

kind that lumber dealers and country

builders are helping the government
in the solution of this vexing problem.

The shortage of farm labor has been
serious for a number of years, even

before the war began. Since this coun-

try has become Involved, thousands

©frour-young men-have leftrthe -farms of the stairs will be shorter and- can
to fight and to go into the munition

plants and the other war supply Indus-

tries. The agricultural department,

co-operntlng with the United States

labor department, Is endeavoring to

attract the older men from other

walks of life to go but Into the rural

districts and become real producers

on the farm.

Practical Tenant House.

For this reason, in view of the great

nrgenc* of the farm labor problem at

this time, it is with special satisfac-

tion that we present working plans

for this very practical tenant house.

It Is a one-story building, size 28

by 25 feet, containing a large living

floor joists will be 12 and 16-*
long, 8 and 10 inches wide. These will

work nicely for the long sides on the

outside and can be used on the short

sides by letting them ran by.

We must not cut these joists, but
shall need some shorter stuff for the

Inside of the walls and for the studs

of the forms. The joists at the ends

be cut. Also those sills on the porches.

There will be short joists on the

porches, though the front ones seem
to be shown full length, we will hard-
ly run them 22 feet.

Studs for the Forma
The wall being low, the studs for

the fortns can be most any length we
have at band, or can get without
waste, even though they stick up
above the forms. There are the raf-

ters and ceiling joists for the porch
and rafters and plates for the rear
porch and 'dormer, and some studs for

the lower part of the front porch,
some cellar beams In the attic, all of

whlclumay be worked In for forms. It

Buy at Hill's
And Save the Difference.

New Crop New Orleans MolassesJfi DQ

Big Sandy Soghum Molasses if fin
5-CaIlonCu> 0' "«

14-Gal. Keg Best Kraut - - $6.25

Rarus Flour, $11.75 Bbl. 1-2 Bbl. $6.00
Without Substitutes.

Witchita's Best Flour, $12.25, bbl.

$6.25 Ifef " Without Substitutes.

United States Food Administration License Number G-01208.
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|» FOR SALE,

Farm oil47 Acres

Saturday, Rot. 30.

I -will offer my farm for sale at

public outcry on

Saturday, November 30, 1918

at 1 o'clock p. m.

for the purpose of retiring from

farming. The farm is situated

in Kenton county, Ky., 3 miles

from Bracht Station,, and

Contains 147 Acres

all in Blue-grass except 8 acres

in alfalfa, and 10 acres plowed

this year. Good buildings.

About 100 Good,Tobacco Land

20" acres of which will grow al-

falfa. Plenty of good springs

and a good pond stocked with

fish. Fine lot of locust timber.

A> rare opportunity to secure a

good farm. Persons interested

should look over the farm before

the day of sale. For further in-

formation address.

LOGAN CARLISLE,
P. O. DeMosszille, Ky.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.
FOR SALE

The B, B. Hump Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No bill it will not climb, have sold 102 and

have contracted for' 1 25 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer. i

Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B. /

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, $1295 Model

5-ton Track $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1955, 3} Ton Ti

f . o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours

40 hours.

All kinds of Auto Repairs done by the most competent man in Co\
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

I $1630

$2950.

Truck

HOGS
I now have a lot of fall O. I. O. pigs
for sale, eligible to register; males
and females. The O. I. C. hogs are
improved over the Chester Whites
ana are better in everv respect and
now is your chance to get some nice
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write or phone me for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
Con—Phone 220. Florence, Ky.

\

iton.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone-County, Burlington, Ky.

m

MORE SUGAR-BEET MILLS 4
s

(Prepared by U. 8. Department ,
of Agriculture.)

,

,^

ast 100 sugar-beet mitts lir

the United States now are ready
to turn out tons of sugar to fur-

pish energy to our soldiers as
soon ss the harvesting of the
sugar-beet crop begins.

Sixteen of tb/>se mills wore
built "during 1017 and equipped
for handling the 1917-18 crop.

',* The capacity of these mills

» ranges from a few hundred tons

J to 3,000 tons of beets each U4
• hoars.

5 The first- mill' was built in Cal-

r Ifornia in 1870. During 1916
17 mills were built in Wyoming,

if

\~3 Idaho, Nebraska, Utah, Oregon,
'« Colorado, Mont arm, Iowa, Call-

I will sell at my residence on the Burlington and Florence

pike, about 1 1-4 miles from Burlington, Ky., on l

rday, Nov, 30,M
>The Following Property:

4-year old Horse, 11-year old Mare, 4 fresh Cows,' 1 to be fresh in

December, 2 Heifere, 1 fresh in Jan., weanling Heifer, thorough-

bred yearling Jersey Bull, 2 brood Sows, male Hog, 19 Shoats, 2

Buggies, Road Wagon new, Haybed, 2-horse Sled new, 2-horse

Grain drill new, Disc Harrow, Acme Harrow, smoothing^ Harrow,

Mowing Machine^ Hayrake, Riding Cultivator, Corn Planter, two

Breaking Plows both new, single Shovel Plow, double Shovel Plow,

Dixie Plow, 2 sets of Buggy Harness, set Plow Harness, 3 sets Bug-

gy Harness, Boys' Saddle, Man's Saddle, Collars, Bridle, Flynets,

j forola and Washington. s

•^kVfcoftoao<r»<r«ao<foaefto&»£

SEED REQUIRES LITTLE CARE

Selection Is Especially Important to

Insurs Healthy Seed—Use
8urplus for Food.

(Prepared by the United States' "Depart-
- msnt of Agriculture.)

Very little care Is required to save

cod for a home supply of the crops of

wWcb the seeds are eaten, Hinge the

seed Is well advanced toward imrtiirliy

when usable. Selection Is Important

la this group, however, especially to In

ears healthy seed. Auy ivrpluN dried

Seed of these plants may be used for

FLOOR PLAN OF FARM TENANT HOUSE.

room, good-sized kitchen, two nice

bo4fooms, and a convenient bathroom.

The basement is excavated for base-

ment heating plant (pipeless furnace)

and laundry. A special section for the

cold Storage of fruits ntid vegetables

Is excavated under the front porch.

One of the advantages of the pipeless

or one-register furnace Is that It

doesn't heat the cellar but delivers all

of the heat up Into the Irving rooms
of the house. This being so, prac-

tically any part of this farmhouse,

basement can be used for storing po-

tatoes, apples, etc.

Thvre Is some attlr space above for

storage, or possibly for extra sleep-

ing spare

If we were called to build (his boose
or similar one, what would be the

will be safe to cut up a few 2 by 4*a

If needed for they will be used later

for headers and under and beside win-

dows aud doors and at corners. Notice

the size of the windows and cut them
long enough for two headers, or to go

up at the side. A 15 or 16-foot stick

makes three.

The roof board* can be used- and
may be cut as weeded. *Jie cellar win-

dows are above the forms and at the

door the boards can run Serosa and

need not be cot. Borne Abort pieces

will he used lp the cellsrwuy uud un-

der the porch, but. yon rosy put soma
of these on end and NO save Cutting.

There will uo doubt be soma lumber

nurd In the forms whhb cannot be

i later, hat by * little cere aud

thought this cun he made a small Item.

250 bus. CorsJin crib, 100 bus. Oats, 12 or 15 tons baled Hay, 4 or 5

tons Cowpea%ay, 125 shocks Fodder, some baled Straw, hand-pow-

er Horse Clippers, Cream Separator nearly new," 5 8-gallon milk

cans, 2 barrels of Vinegar, Coal Stove, Wood Heater, Oil Cook

Store, X-Ray Incubator, Brooder, food Estay Organ, Grindstone,

Singletrees, Doubletrees, Hoes, Pitchforks, and other Farming

Implements, and some Household and Kitchen Furniture such as

Tables, Dishes, Safe, Floor Coverings, Wardrobe, Bedsteads and

other articles too numerous to mention. Also two Bucks and 40

Ewes, all young. '

TERMS OF SALE. *

Suin9 of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 accredit of

six month* Without interest will be given, purchaser to give note

with good security, payable in either
1

of the Burlington banks.

A. W. GAINES.

Lute Bbadpq^d, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 9:30 a. m.

LUNCH SERVED.

ORN FORSSALE
I will sell at public auction in the

town of Petersburg, Ky., on

SATURDAY, NOV. 28, l»13

at 2 p. m., or thereabout

about 200 bushels of corn grown on
the Chistlan Church Farm.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, Treas.

D. E. Castleikixn*

attorneyatLaw,
\ —Office over—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentwokv.

HANDS, ARMS,

UMBS ASLEEP
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right way to begin? TWd would de- I Horn? of the hoards can he u-rd In the

petal a Ititle on the conditions, but la

most cases ihu first step la to stake
out th* lot tor rsenTtttao.

oet lu the

coeJ bio. for hrtdHul. tw «>a form*
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other places and aaee cutting k*f
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- DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Only $1.60 the Year

And Was Ron-Down, Weak anj

Nervous, Says Florida Lady.

Five Bottles of Cardui

\ Made Her Well.
!

——

—

Kathleen, Fla.—Mrs. Dallas Prlne,
of this .place, says: "After the birth
of my fast child...! got very much
run-dowr). and weakened, so much
that I could hardly do anything at
all. t \was so awfully nervous that
I could) scarcely endure the least
noise. My condition was getting
worse all the time...

I knew I must have some relief or
I would poon be In the bed and In a
serious condition for I felt so badly
and was so nervous and weak I could
hardly live. My husband asked Dr.

about my taking Cardui. He

'4

t

ift.

i

Boone County Farms
•—

86} acres, good 6-room bouse, cel-

lar, ben house, two barns and oth-
er out buildings in good repair;

. well and cistern. All In blue grass
and alfalfabut 8 acres, 10 acres bot-
tom land. Under good fence; 28
acres tobacco land. Price $3,100.

91 acres, 8-room house, barn that
will bold 4000 sticks tobacco ; alfal-

fa and blue grass bind, well water-—ed; 25 acres tobacco land, '} mile
from school. Price $2,600.

156 seres, 8 houses, two barns and
and outbutldings; well watered,
good locust Umber. Alfalfa and
lue grass land. Pries $8800.

82} seres, near school, new 4-room
house, barn and other outbuild-
ings; 90 apple trees; one-half in

blue grass, some locust timber.
Well watered. Price $3100.

A. B. KENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

said, 'It's a good medicine, and good
tor that trouble', so he got me $ bot-
tles... After about the second bottle 1
felt greatlly unproved...before taking
it my limflhg and hands and arm*
would go to sleep. After taking It,

however, this poor circulation disap-
peared. My strength* caaupfettEMn
Us and I Y-'as soon on the rottfl to
health. After ths use of about B bot-
tles, 1 coultt do all my house-work
and attend \ to my six children be-
sides."
Tea can feef safe In giving Cardui

a thorough t£ia» for your troubles. It
contains n.o harmful or habit-formiafe

of mill vegPs
ota with am

of waaea
tailing el
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BOW A SOLDIER

FEELS IN FIGHT— » ...

—

Alabama Sergeant filvaa Graph-

is Description of ths

Hsll off War.

Anniston, Ala.,—Here is the de-
scription of a big battle as it im-
pressed itself upon the mind of
S*rg. lawrence Hopkins of Ox-
ford;

•Tl.ey :r* off I -

"It sends a thrill through yon
jib you hear their cry ana rise np
and find yourself in a crowd of
men; pausing a moment to light
qor pipe* or cigarettes and we
are hurrying forward with glisten
ing steel in our hands to meet
the foe.

remain your nephew;
Wagr.WADE H. TOLIN,

Batt. C, 58 Art., CACAmerican
B. P,

"If it were not ffor these oth-
er men moving along heavily ladXif they ~are~required~To~Temove

i

en to keep pace with the bar
rage one might well stand in
amazement as a wilderness sud-
denly become crowded with sway
ing humanity, bravely attempting
to weather the furious storm.
"The big guns roll like heavy

thunder, the little field batteries
answer with alufk, scream, whis-
tle, howl, according to their
moods.'
"The quick staccato coughing of

-machine guns goes on unceasing-
ly all around you and is swallow
ed Tip in its echoes. There is a
spatter of rifle bullets as they
whiz by you and you wonder that
J'ou are untouched. Barbed wire
•ars our clothes to pieces; mud

.sticks them together again. Birds
fly at our feet and from thesky
winged airplanes swoop down.
Spitfore tanks plod on behind,
crashing and crushing; burning,
boiling oil sends flames leaping
to the clouds; molten phosphorus
is poured into^gouts. There is
gas to blind ana choke you.
"There are laughs and cries ; the

laugh of a comrade as he strug-
gles on, or the cry of another as
he drops his rifle antl $ut» his
hand to his heart—his last cry
There- is -the heH of the hunter,
the wild crying despair of the hunt
ed. The plunk of ths mortars and
the burst of the bombs add to
the tumult of the storm.
'^Stretcher bearers rush to and

fro. running zig-zag across the bat
tlefield with their messages.' Then
I drop into a shell hole, the cold
sweat running off my face, and
breathe. Take my compass out,

f;et direction adjusted and when
he barrage lifts I dive into the

* tornado again—and so on. Ger-
mans are scarce; they are down
below. 'Moppers up' behind will
deal with them. Over broken
trenches and torn ground, slip-
pling, falling, sprawling, I do for
our objective. As the' curtain of
fire-ana smoke passes over tho
village we make the final spurt
forward and—dig like h—U
"The noise increases, the guns

get more angry, shells and show-
ers of mud and dirt are* falling
alt around y©u7"Tb.e devil seems
to be raking out his furnaeefc, the
sky seems to crash down on you,
fall to my sides, my legs .grow
limp and I drop down as I
hastily don my gas mask. And
when I open my eyes and find
myself I am o» a stretcher and
someone with a smile all over
.his bronzed face offers me a
cigarette:
"Yes, we ran the Huns for six

days and five nights, and I did
not want to eat or sleep. I tell

you it was grand, and if I hadn't
been gassed I feel like I could
still be running them. We start-
ed in on the 24th day of July,
my. birthday, and, mother, deiar,

I took no prisoners.'
"A German officer said to his

mien, "Why do you run; isnotGott
mti you? And the German soldier
answered: 'Yes, but the Ameri-
cans are mit the French."

The carriers on the rural mail
routes are very desirous that pa-
trons observe that section of the
postal law which reads as fol-
lows:
"Postage on all mail matter

must be prepaid by stamps at
the time of mailing. All mail of
the first class, letters and cards,
must be stamped before putting
in box for mailing. No money
shall be received from box in
payment for letters and cards.
Patrons shall purchase a supply of
stamps and envelopes from ths
carrier which he shall carry at all
times," As cold weather is com-
ing on an observance of this law
will be a great help to the car-
riers who lose considerable time

f Announcement.
%
m

"From Somewhere in Franco"

Under date of October 24th,

Wade Tolin, somewhere in Prance,
writes his aunt, Mrs.' Laura Sebfee,
of Plattsburg, as follows:
Dear Aunt:—

I guess you think I ha ve{ for-
gotten you, but I have not and
never will. How I just would like
to be back there now and go hunt
ing. There is lots of hunting over
here but it is Germans and one
does not have to go far to find
there.'

..This was a pretty country "one
day, but now it is all shot to
pieces. There are towns here in

. %hlch not a building is left, and
' for the land, it is full of sheil

<07 holes and scrap iron.

their gloves in order to collect
the money that is placed in the
box with which to pay postage.
In fact they are not required nor
expected to take up a letter or
card that is not properly stamp-
ed when placed in the mail bo*.

Tho Spacticuiar Wind-Up

Of tho War.

There is nothing that we mor-
tals love more ardently than to
stand with our eyes and mouths
wide open while the passing
show goes by. Whatever makes a
glorious or a pleasing spectacle
and excites a tickling of our
nerves suits every man and wo-
man of us all. We are sensation-
alists, each and etvexy one, and
are now unhappy because we
could not wjth our own eye© bo-
hold those wonderful «howe that
have been staged at the close of
the terrible war;
.-Who would not have -made- the
most painful of all possible sacri-
fices to have been in London or
Paris when the news of the sign
ing of the armistice flashed over
the wires? What .would we not
have given to~have been in Any-
werp when the King and Queen of
Belgium rode thru its streets, now
purified from ths disgrace of
alien feet, or in Metz when the
solemnvisaged poilus followed the
heroic Petain through thorough-
fares which for half a century
almost had been trod by the
hoofs of haughty conquerors? Bet
ter than this perhaps, we should
love to have stood beside the
humbled Kaiser or his sniveling
son when they signed their ab-
dication.' But, best of all, we
should have loved to be upon the
deck of oris of those British war-
ships, when the German fleet saif-
ed silently by into its harbor
prison, the Pirth of Forth. In our
opinion that was the greatest sin
gle spectacle this world has ever
witnessed. It was majestic in its
symbolism, being, as it was. the
outward and visible manifestation
of the collapse arnt~^fc>WhTarI of
the most colossal effort ever put
forth by the powers of darkness
to extinguish the light of the
world. It was sublime as well in
its material embodiment of wealth
and power. Ne»ver before were
massed together such a fleet of
ships, nor exhibited such a revel-
ation of the genius and energy of
man:
And yet we are told there was

little or no manifestation of ex-
citement or enthusiasm ! The con
quered German sailors were plf-
ently sullen, the conquerors sil-
ently grim. No cheers were heard,
no songs, no cries. No roistecous
crowds went tearing about the
decks embracing one another. In-
toxicated with Joy and thankful-
ness.

Perhaps the observers were ov-
erpowered by tho sublimities of
the occasion. There is that in
such an exhibition of wealth, of
power, of purpose, of achieve-
ment which reduces us to sil-
ence, as Niagara does, or the
Matterhorn, or a sunrise. Some
mighty and mysterious element,
too deep and- wonderful foT faugtr
ter. smiles or shouts or . tears,
seals up the faculties of the hu-
man soul In an unbroken stillness.
We hear that "hum of mighty
workings," of which young Keats
has told us; of operations in the
workshop of the infinite artist
too vast for us to understand.
Such scenes are, of all, tho

greatest, making their appeal to
our emotions rather than sensa-
tions; to our spirits rather than
our nerves.—Enquirer.

In the coming year the United
States must send 20,000,000 tons of

(|l The time of year is at hand when farmers must know ft
when and where they may market their tobacco to the best ft
possible advantage to the grower. ft
• Owing to the prevalence of the Spanish Influenza, Eastern ft

2 and Southeastern markets were compelled to shut down. They ft
. are now again in full swing and cannot begin to finish there un- ft

5? til about the first of January. A great many young men, who ft
ft were formerly buyers for the R. J. Reynolds Company, The ft
ft Liggett ca, Myers Tobacco Company, The American Tobacco ft

2? Company and P. Lorrillard Company, as well as other com- ft

jg panics, were called to the colors. It was impossible to get ft

jJJ
men of enough experience to handle the buying for them. For ft

jjj
that reason young men that harf formerly been buyers on the ft

jP Burley market only were called to the Virginia and Carolina ft

jg markets. They are there now and cannot be released until ft
"2? about the first of January. X?
fn f%\

«i
We note the various Burley markets have advertised that ;k

«| they will begin selling tobacco over their floors prior to the ;L
jmy first of the year. We have positive and absolute information 1\

i«|
that; the "Big Four"' commonly called, will not be upon the jL

fm Burley markets until after January 1st. Therefore, if you }2
f*y

want full competition for your tobacco we advise not trying to 1\
jny market same before the 1st of January. We believe there will jL
jm be buyers on the markets that open prior to that time, but we jm
jm\ must believe that these men will, in turn, seek to sell later ataa
ft

profit
-

. 5Ji
ffi Now any farmer who desires to deliver his tobacco to our M
jfjl

Warehouse, 212, 214, 216, 218, 220 Greenup Street, Covington, ifi

/Jl Ky.,jnay do so and same will be received, properly weighed, ft
ai graded and placed upon baskets for subsequent sale. We will ft
ft also insure 311 such tobacco for the benefit of the grower with ft
(|l out charge to him. WVatviuau prepared to, and will make a fjjk

|j^ liberal advance upon any tobacco that is deposited with us for ft
(fll future sale. fft

ft KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO WAREHOUSE, ft
Covington, Ky.

A LIVELY EXPERIENCE

Fighting Hog Vermin and Get-

ting Rid of Skunk Aroma.

County Farm Agent W. D, Sut-
ton had various experiences last
week in the execution of his
duty as Boone county's boss far-
mer. He worked nard all one day
vaccinating hogs to prevent thetm
taking the cholera, and when he
came home at night he developed
all . sorts of tickling sensation at
different localities on his person,
when he began to investigate to
ascertain the cause of the pecu-
liar sensations he discovered that
he was literally alive with hog
vermin.' A war of extermination
was inaugurated and after sev-
eral hoars very dilligent offensive
he had ridded himself of the
pests. A few days after he was r

riding on a load of corn with a
farmer friend and they discover-
ed a skunk on the roadside, when
he decided that he must have the
skunk's pelt, and he attacked the
animal with that intention. The
skunk defended itself after the
style of all well regulated skunks,
and by the time ft handed in its
checks it was hard to tell which
was carrying the most skunk ar-
oma, the dead skunk or the) P.
A. Nevertheless the skunk lost
its pelt and Sutton had to change
his clothes in the back vard
When he reached home.

NO VENGEANCE CALL.

The Archbishop of Canterbury
has Just written a letter to his

old friend, Prof. Henry Deissman,
of Berlin University, which is

worthy of comment as well illus-

trating the proper spirit of the
allied people toward the Ger-
mans at this time. Proff. Dedss

ha%e to wear rub- tons a year and the export last

PERISHING FOR PRESIDENT

Campaign Started' in Ohio By
Republican Friends.

Columbus, Ohio, November 25.-
If General John J. Pershing Were

..a pol|tical band wagon then It may
man had written to the Arch- ;

be announced that former Unit-
bishop urging that he use his '

ed States Senator Charles Dick,
influence as a clergyman in ' fa- ( of Akron, "has a reserved seat well
vor of "merciful treatment at the ; up to the front,
peace conference in the name of .General Dick came here today
Christianity.1"

j
fo file papers with Secretary of

In his answer the distinguished
] ?^

ate " * **. Fulton to incorporate
English churchman declares that the Pershing Republican League,
the allies have fought without_ha-_ wJ"Gh was .formally organized at
tred, and, so far as possible with- '

Akron tonight. Secretary Fulton
out passion, and now that they i

consulted Atty-Ganeraf Jos. Mo-
have won the victory, it is a •

Gb^o as to whether the propos-
general desire among them to be *** purposes df the organization
equally free from hatred and pa9 ca" be recognized in a legal way.
sion in the course they follow as ,

General Dick, who was defeated
victors, with a practically unlimit- *°T Congress in the 14th District
ed power in dictating the terms thi* month, is highly active In
of peace. politics, according to his state-
"But we can not forget," contin- 2S25L *"** ^°el no} reSard h,»

ues the Archbishop, "the terrible *!, u
at ^? Mnds of tbe vot"

crime wrought against humanity i

&ra ot h,s district,

and civilisation when this stupen
dous war, with its irreparable
agony and cruelty, was let loose

hi carrying* on the war. Outrages ^ tor th? 2„lng°°,
dm

??l
<**

in Beighint in the early months, • djLJf°JPJ£ B^2 2l
th?.£°*

and. indeed «»v«, »i„n«r tu~ ^J. aiera ^em.
Eu*op«<- Some of them

RETURN OF THE SOLDIERS.

and, indeed, even since; the char-
acter of the devastation wrought
in Prance, including the inhuman

seem to have the idea that the
signing of the armistice should
have released the American troops

ber boots over the top of shoes
I am in the heavy artillery and

year of ©nly ii,8£0,C09 tons.

ths Hun.
8^ t°h?v

r £?* n
PU£™ „ The f,Mrt «f Member found the

th.sm back, but we have pa»tureB this y^r, while shocksthem going back now
How is Bernard? la he in

1 army?
the

n
of fodder and the contents of the!
com bins have hot been touched,

jWhy, this part of, the country is
svs nevsr been able to meet

j
the greatest on earth nnd Boon*

smroos I know yet over here, but
there is a bunch of ths boys
here from Lawreoosbarg.
How ars Clara, Less and thsba-

b»sat 01ve thsm nur love. And
hOW are Charlie Wtvh snd family?
Ulvs my Inmc wishes to all
Boon* county titfxida You
hand this to Mr. Hidden \<

Will

mv

county is right In tho canter ot
this part of the codutry.

How about itt Did von lot I Inn
30th of Nr.vivmbsr *ilp by and
your tax** it-intln*d unpaid?
pont *ay that u noa* <>f ysurb—iay. «• ths qu*sti
loundsd only through

With Ivv* tu an, WHft* soon, I Important bostttM*
d that

deportation of innSce^t cMOiSsI and o^stTUm^w ica° tr°°p8
the submarine warfare against onabte nJRk^JTfc**

mQ- "*?
passenger ships, like the Lulitan- should' fcKHSLn^ S^*. ^
ia, and

5
the rejoicings which eo-lfhe men^tifcS ^iLi'8?^ M

?sued in Germany. The position J^y
m
Tt ESSfcwrtf£™ ^would be different had there w%e hefb^^^SJ^ £.

^^
been on th**>art of the Christian ' b« of wWisra^^f^Sf °Um
circles in Germanv anv nubile oro ItL u

so,d,er8 come home, and
test against "he^^osTwSonga itSFtfiSFL th£

M<^
tt
M °*

or any repudiation of tiWr rJZ- '

wn
1.
^"ve. In this connection it

petratora
™

• ^
I

m
f*

ht wel1 to emphasize the idea

Under .U the circumstances as
; decked

7
iStlt «

P
*StJ

W^t k
he "ZSLPVSS-i*??* 9S& "553 and thi»^oint cannot be

oeoDle? h»vl
W
JS?

h iKe al
r

liec( ,*-e*cbed »*«» the turmoil to Eur-
fr^f^n, t

ar\ k0pt
,
themaefvea OP* is settled. All of ^he armiesfree from the rancor of vengeful- are needed now to guard andness is most amazing, well illus- make secure the victory that hast^t"1* tbo splendid spirit of their just been won?

,CtOTy tnat *as

of
VSa

enem
a
ies°Xw^ need b* no fear that the

future of the world andI fr« h., i?*
th<>

-
9°ldie*B in service just for

minify, that^ there ahnnlrt E !£
e ^P * of keeping them

well temow^d h,,?%h«<° ^ o1 i I

there
- The maintenance of 2,225,-

Son^^out^ge^XHfav; 2?^ ftbr08d ^ 1,760,000 meii
been wrought as m anrument £ h°me

°P f
War footinK '9 a"

more llrnfn^J
h*

,.
hi*h«" and quite as weU as the rest of us

h^o?,?", i
*" 1 ™tl(;» of correct that the people want their men

i!°.
n and '«turs restraint. The en- back home-not only want thememy must be shown, with due, but need them, antf The countTy'

be leaders whose- inordinate am-
bition* fend" them pUy the part
of human fluids, exercising vast
pow-*r* to oruH end*, must be
mad* exatnpl >• in «„oh ade<iuat*

fs >o**il»u
0|,rUt * l'»'"a,tf » ,*on »•

•tl#*i this U done the 11
bought <>f aainoeraey w|U
fSU Short of 11 prtt|MN ifMults
to the u marcUl Trlbuo*

Americans Stoop in Dungeon
on Submarine Deutschland.

London, November i5.—Lieuten-
ant Julius H. Pulcher, of Frisco,
N. C„ who with Lieut. ** ' ^
Muller, of Oakland, Cal., was tak-
en board the German submarine
Deutschland from the torpedoed
American cargo ehip Ticonderoga
"September 30, and "was brought
to Harwich eysterday by tho
U-boat, was wounded severely in
the thigh when the Ticonderffga
went down according to the Har-
wich correspondent of the Daily
Bxpress. He escaped on a raft
and was picked up by the«7-boat.
Lieut. Muller was taken aboard
by the same boat, but Lieutenant
Fulcher did not learn of his pi*s-
ence uptil some days later.
"They gave me a drink of bran

dy and questioned me about Amer
ican troops and other things," said
Lieutenant Pulcher in an inter-
view. "I was then taken to the
forepeak, Where I had to sleep
with not less than 35 German sail
ors who iived in this dongeon.
The first* bath I had was when
a rain squall hit the submarine
while I was on deck.
"It was on the eighth day of my

captivity, Germany sent a peace
note to President Wilson, and on
the eleventh day the submarines
were recalled fron the American
coast. On the 13th day weencoun
tered a Norwegian vessel from
New York to Australia. It was cap
tured and sunk after its provis

Food Conservation

To the people of Boone County:
In a short while the Peace Con-

gress will meet at historic Ver-
sailles, and when the signing, of
the treaty shall be proclaimed,
the Pood Administration from Mr* •
Hoover down, automatically ter-
minate and cease to exist.

The signing of the amistic* has
made many changes in the policy
of the Pood Administration. The
accumulated wheat in Argentina
and Australia becomes available
on account of transportation and
the use of wheat substitutes has
already been abandoned. The su-
gar of Java and the East Indies
also becomes available and the
monthly allotment for December
is increased to 4 pounds per per-
son, and. in all probability, Wiltbt-
• uicu>.s ,iuc,uu/,<^ or placed on
the unrestricted list after the first

of the year.

A comprehensive survey of the
available food for the world for the
next 12 months has been taken
and without going at length into
statistics let it be stated that the
supplies are approximately as fol-
lows:
Wheat and rye, sufficient supply
Beans, peas, rice, etc., sufficient

supply. p
Beef, apparently sufficient ~sup-

piy.

Coffe, surplus.

Pork, dairy products and veg-
etable oil, a shortage Oi about 3
billion pound.*. . *

There is also a world's short-
aie in pro tine feed for dairy cat-
tle.

Those supplies which are deem-
ed su'ficirnt are, of course, based
upon the idea of economy in their
use and elimination of waste.

-. can therefore be readily seen
from the above, statement that
there' must be a continued econ-
omy in all food, except coffee, for
the next 12 months, and a particr.
ularly economic9 use of fats and
vegetable oils.

It is the deeire of the Presi-
dent and Mr. Hoover that these
facts be made known to every
American citizens during this Week,
which ha s been designated
"World Relief' week.
The slogan of the administra-

tion has been "Pood will '. win the
War." The slogan now is Pood
will save the World.'
There will be unavoidable' fam-'

Ine in many sections of Uurope
this winter on account of inacces-
sable transportation, but with
strict economy on the paTt of the
American public to the use of
food for the next year there will
be no general famine.
As you have responded to each

call heretofore, we expect the
people .of Boone county to re-
spond to this. It must be remem-
bered that this is not an ORDER
but only a REQUEST.
Eat plenty, but do not waste for

one more year and contribute
your part to the great world pro
gram of saving the people of Eu-
rope from famine.

It might be interesting to Booneions had been transferred and the " ""s^ ^ imcrwimi w
crew turned adrift in a smalt S,

ou°ty ***>??> to k"ow that from
boat 1,000 miles from land. I f^Vlf/ l9*' 191^ t(> Sefc»t*tnber

"We fired 60 shots at an Eng- J
st

'
*918

'
>'°"

•J
v
f*„

an̂ •Juppeif
lish sailing ehip two days later, I J?

Europe about 3,000 barrels of
but two British cruisers appeared I

"°>"' and fed many a spldjer to
and we submerged to a depth of i^fQ t

l
&DCJ^?U^&t *™m JuJy lrt »

150 feet. The cruisers dronned 1918
» ,

to December 1st, 1918, you150 feet. The cruisers dropped
depth charges and the submarine
trembled."
Lieutenant Fulcher. describing

the sinking of the Ticolndieroga
to the correspondent of the Dally

saved more than 100,000 pounds of
sugar.
While with the signing of the

treaty of peace we pass to pri-
N

vate life and can no morel be
called a "dictator'' and "dictate'*"Telegraph, said the Deutchland's j

""?« * "dictator'and "dictate;;

commander left an American sail
wl

J
at Boone county people shall

or afloat on a raft after the Tic-
eat

'
none W,U more beartily wsl-

onderoga sank, with the calm re-
com

f,
the announcement that the

mark : "God will save him." world is again at peace.
"The first shots from the sub- In conclusion let me thank the

marine,' Lieutenant Pulcher said,
merchants of Boone county tor

"badly wounded the Captain, kill- !?l
ir J?^^*1 hearty co-opera-

ed the guncrew and set our
ship on fire.' The decks were
quickly littered with dead. We
managed to extinguish the fire

tion, and each and every deputy
who gave his time and energy
to the cause.
Boone county has gone "OVER

and 1o lower boatsT but "in "the
THE TOP" in every call and we

excitement and confusion most of .

confidently expect the houae-
the poor fellows aboard were!^'01^?1 of „ t

,J
ie county to respond

drowned.
"The submarine again attacked

us, and we kept up our fire un-
til we realized the ship was sink-
rag and that it was useless to v
continue. We then decided to sur y '

render." „

to this call." EAT PLENTY BUT
DON'T WASTE."

Yours,
JNO. L. VE8T,

Food Administrator Boone Co.

Ilized world, and settling th*
distraught peoples of some of
the Kuropoau countries Into san-
ity again. When that 1* accomplish
ed the fighting men will undoubt
eclly b* »ent back aa rapidly as
P2*fN»> «"»• ""HI that U aiqpm
ulished w» must hav* putta&Va.
It took uvar four v,*»r* to win
th* war, and It I* likely to tak*
m,JJ»** "*•••* th«n uay., «o •*-
UNhjh p*ae« un a firm «*d luU
,101 foundation

As long as the hills of P^ndlef-
ton will produce alfalfa and sweet
clover, land values wil never de-
cline below what they are selling
for today. The county was lost a
few year ago in the cause of to-,
bacco. Sweet clover and alfalfa
are fast redeeming the wornout
land. These two grasses are the
foundation of our success, and up-
on them all other crops are based;
and cattle raising and dairying
are made highly profitable. Land
values have not advanced Inpendie
ton county, bat the labor that It
has taken to redeem the wornout
land makes it cost morev-Pendfe-
tonian.

At the called meeting of the
Richwood Auxiliary. Red Cross,
Wednesday, November 27th, tlu-
following officers were elected for
the ensuing year

:

Cha*. S.ftok*, Chairman
Emily Hughe*. Vicrf-Chiuimnn.
Jacob Cleek, Treasurer.
Mr*. C. C. Redtogtr. Secretin.v.
A. letter of , anpred itimi waa aent

Mr*. Hugh** for Ik i eai-iient and
faithful 'work during tin- past
jrsar,

C\ 8. ih>lk*» n Chairman

Th* war Uil th* liidlos
UK' Still Winmniii|iMr 1

»*, right I

«**)
v«t*a «M*uber».

t'lM > 1 oili tilt* *ho«<l»r«n ol
skirt a.

It is likely that there was no
happier heart to this old town
Monday than the one that throb-
bed within the breast of Mrs.
Kate Sholey Fancher—throbbed as
it hadn't throbbed in weefc*—all
lieoause the morning mail brought
to her good tiding* of hek- hus-
band,, .Sergeant Roy Fancher, who
is a member of the Buckeye di-
vision that has done such gallant
fighting under Colonel F. W. Gal-
biaith over seas.
The last letter received by Mrs.

Fancher from her husband was
written Sept. 7, and she had al-
most entirely given up hope that
he was living. Recently she- wrote
Senator Han-y S. New and on Sat-
urday word came to her from
Washington that an investigation
showed that up to Oct. 16 there
had been no report of even any
injury to Sergeant Fancher. This
message relieved her anxiety to a
riM-tnin degree, but her )ovfulne«s
did not reach the crest until Mon
day, when sh» received two let-
ters from her husband. Th<> first
letter was written from "nome-
vhsrs) in Belgium."- Ohi<» < ounty
New*

Among the parcel post !>«<•*-
•sea that reached th>» Murllngton
offtc* oa* night lust we*k was*
large cake which IdhI >>.<*n tnae-
curel ,,|

, ,.o»..t,u*iit.
*• in a very

luithstw

tajar*
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WALTON.

Jno. i. Vest who has been very
ill was able to bo at his offieo
this week attending to business
in a limited way.

Prof. J. C. Gordon, of Burling-
ton, county school Superintendent,
spent baturday and bunday here
with his many friends. .

The Koyal Moving Picture The-
atre opened last week/ after hav-
ing been closed for some time on
account of influenza.

Wm. H. Tillman of Withamsville,
Clermont county, Ohio, expects to.

be a buyer on ihe Walton loose
leaf tobacco market this season.

Thos. O. Ballard has begun th<i
erection of a neat building for
his barber shop on the lot on
which his residence is situated.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Best and
children of Paris, Bourbon county,
epent the past week here witn
heir paribus Mr. and Mrs. Hi, C.

Diers.

Contractor George P. Nicholson
has begun a two story brick res-
idence ior John W. Sleet in South
Walton, and expects to have it

jjomnWtwi before February.
waiton Masonic Lodge will hold

its regular meeting Friday night,
and arrangements will be made
to confer some degrees as soon
as general health conditions war-
rant holding a meeting.
Miss Graham Roberts has taken

a position with the Consolidated
Telephone Co. in the Walton" Ex-
change. Her return is gladly wel
cornea as she is one 01 the very
best operators the service has
ever had.

Miss Glenna Rose Gaines, Miss
Jane Vallandingham, Mrs. E. F,
Vallandingham, Miss Jennie May-
hugh have all beenill this week,
reported as influenza but in all
probability only a severe cold.

bacco, as a great deal has al-
ready been brought in. A number
of good buyers will be on hand
and satisfactory prices is expect-
ed -to prevail. Several of the
big manufacturing concerns have
announced that their buyers
would not be on any of the mar-
kets until after January 1st, but
their absence will not keep the
offerings from bringing good pri-
ces for they will he limited on
account of very few having their
tobacco ready, and the ordinary
speculator will pay a good price
for what is offered believing that
he can maktx a profit in there-
handling. The report comes from
sevejral* other markets that the
prospects for a good opening
sale next week are very good.
Glencoe and Sanders will have
opening sales, the latter on Mon-
day and Glencoe on Tuesday. Car-
rojlton will not«open until Janu-
ary 1st. The Walton market has
splendid facilities for handling
the business this year and the
satisfactory treatment given the
public heretofore will insure a
fine business from a large terri-

tory.'

BOONE COUNTY

CORN SHUW

Conservation for World Relief
.#.

r

At High School Building, Burl-

ington, December 14th.

Following is the list of premiums
to be awarded at the Corn Show to
be held at the High School building,
Burlingion, Saturday, December 14.

Best single Ear Boone Co. White

—

First $1, second 50 cents, third, 25c

Best 10 ears Boone Co. White-
First $2, second $1, third 50o

Single Ear Johnson Co, White-
First $1, second 50c, third 25c

10 Ears Johnson Co. White-
First ?2, Becond $1, third 50e

Married^J. Blair Armstrong and Single Ear Craig Corn—
linn Unltiiv 1> TT _._ 3 .a _. I I . ,'. . k> " _ ,. . •Miss Sallie R. Heimdon, at the

residence of her brother Dr. Wal-
ler Herndon at Lexington, Nov.
30th. .The .bride_is a sister-inrlaw
of Judge J. G. Tomlin and_ has
many friends here.
Fred Miller, who has oeen at

Camp Taylor for some time was
permitted to com? home Saturday
and will shortly be formally dis-
charged; He was very ill with
pneumonia and his recovery wa9
only after a hard struggle. He Is
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Miller.

Dr. W. W. Evans who has been
spending some of his time with
relatives and friends here, left
last week for Oakland, Cala., to
spend the winter with relatives
and friends. He has many friends
here who wish him a most pleas-
ant visit and a safe return to
Old Kentucky.
Arthur H. Smith and A. W.

Weisbrodt, representing fhe Con-
solidated Telephone Co., spent
Monday at Warsaw arranging for
the purchase of the Gallatin-co.,
telephone line and adding it to
the service. It would be a good
investment and a great improve-
ment for public service.
Barry Conley, 33, died in Cov-

ington at the St. Elizabeth hos-
pital from consumption last Thurs
day. His remains were brought
here by his father J. Ed. Conley
at'd after services at the grave
by Rev. E. C. Lacey of the Chris-
tian church the interment took
place in. the Baptist cemetery.
Services were held at the Bap-

tist, Christian and M. E. churches
in Walton last Sunday, and all the
houses of worship had good sized
congregations notwithstanding the
report that the flu was spreading
in this locality. The ban may be
reinstated again unless there is
an evidence of the abatement of
the disease.

Enoch S. Snow and
Miss Emma have moved from the
Equitable Bank building to their
new home in Bedinger's subdi-
vision recently built by J. M.
Arnold. The rooms vacated by
them adjoining the telephone ex-
change has been rented by the
telephone company for John C.
White and family who are in the
employ of the company.
Miss Hazel Watson, niece of Mr.

and Mrs. Jas. H. Watson, died at
the home of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. A. Watson in Coving-
ton last Saturday from pneumonia
following influenza. Miss Watson
was sixteen years old and a very
bright and lovable young lady.
The remains were brought here
Monday and the interment took
place in the Baptist cemetery,
Rev. E. C. Lacey of the Christian
church conducting the services at
the grave.

The work on the streets of
Walton has been given up by the
^contractors until spring time as
the weather would not justify
the making of any concrete work.
It had been designed to scarify
the street and roll it, and some
of the work was done in a very
satisfactory manner, but it seems
as if the rest of the work will
be delayed until spring. Part of
the street is in poor condition
and nbt as good as the countrv
roads.

There has been a wonderful
change after dark in Walton since
the establishment of the curfew
law a couple of weekB ago, re-
quiring all persons under 18 years
of age to be off the streets af-
ter seven o'clock unless accom-
panied by their parents or a
Siardion. It has put a stop to
• noisy, boislerous conduct, and

enable* pedestrians to get along
the streets without wading over
a lot Of wild hoodlums that oc-
cupied the entire sidewalk and
has a great tendency to keep
down the misbehavior of which
there was so much complaint that
the town .council pi nw| i th<>i

curfew ordinance, and for which
they hevo th# gratitude of moid

he cititena.

Walton I.ours L,.„r t,,i,„.
will hold Its open

Of the MitUll Die IKh,
Ml heji tels

^Mo-

First $ 1, second, 50c, third 25c

10 Ears Craig Corn—

*

First $2, second $1, third 50c

Single Ear Ried's Yellow Dent—
1 00, 50 cents, 25 cents
Ten Ears, 2.00, 1.00, 50 cents

Single Ear anyother Yellow—
1.00, 50 cents, 25 cents
Ten Ears 2.00, 1.00, 50 cents

Single Ear anyother Variety Corn—
1.00, 50 cents, 25 cents
Ten Ears 2.00, 1.00, 50 cents

Ten Ears Silage Corn 2.00, 1.00, 50c

Ear with least portion of cob show-
ing 1.00, 50 cents, 25 cents

Heaviest single Ear. 1.00, 50ot, 25c

Ear with deepest grains
LOO, 50 cents, 25 cents

Roys Agricultural Club

—

Best single Ear 1.50, 1.00, 60 cents
Ten Ears 3.00, 2.00, 1.00
Heaviest Ear 1.00, 50 cents, 25 cents
Ten Ears shelling the largest per-
centage to total weight

—

1.50, 1.00, 50 cents

Peck Oats 1.00, 50 cents, 25 cents
Peck Early Ohio Potatoes—

1.50, 1.00, 50 cents

Anyoftier Earlv Variety—
1.50, 1.00, 50

Hoosier Boy, late, 1.5o, 1.00, 50cts

Bull Moose, late, 1.50, 1.00. 50cts
Sweet potatoes, 1.50, 1.00, 50cts.
Best pumpkin, 1.00, 0.50 025.
Heaviest pumpkin, 1.60, 1.00, 0.50.
APPLES

-

Best plate of six, Rome Beaut v. 1.90-

0.50
Best plate of six Grimes Golden, 1 00
50.

Best plate of six Baldwin $1.00 .50.

Best plate any other variety 1.00 0.50
No Exhibitor can make more than

one entry in the same class.
A special request is sent out for

exhibits of Craig corn, as there are
a great many corn growers whahave
lost seed of this variety and would
be glad to secure the pure stock

daughter again.

School at Burlington was dismiss-
ed Tuesday until next Monday on
account of several cases of illness in
the neighborhood which it was fear-
ed would pjove to be influenza.

A very large crowd attended A.
W. Gaines' sale last Saturday, and
excellent prices prevailed. One cow
and calf broupht $150, the value of
the calf being placed at $26.

Mrs. F. A. Hall returned home
Monday evening from a visit of sev-
eral days with her daughters, Mrs.*
H. W. Shearer and Miss Bess Hall,
of Newport...

W. E. Vest, realestate agent, Cov-
ington, makes frequent visits to this
county with persons to whom he
shows farms that are listed with him
to sell.

Rev. J. W. Campbell and wife, of
Bnllittsburg neighborhood, are at-
tending the General Association at
Campbellsville, this State.

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Gaines, of
ldlewild neighborhood, entertained
friends from Erlanger Thanksgiving.

G. A. Stlfel ami daughter, Miss
Catharine, of Cincinnati, O., spent
thanksgiving at Geo. Kreylich.'s.

There are several public sales ad-
vertised in this issue, and it. will be
tb your advantage to look them up.

A. E. Foster, Covington realestate
agent, was transacting business in
Burlington last Tuesday.

Newton Sullivan, 8r., who has
been ill for some time is still con-
fined to the house.

Mr. aud Mrs. Page, of Hume, ill.,
were guests of B. C. Oatnos and fain-
lly, last Friday. *»

Elmer Kelly and wife spent Hun-
day with relatives In the ilelleview
neighborhood.

Now that the armistice has been
signed aud peaoe is hovering over
the World, we people of America are
confronted with the most vital task
of the entire war. It isour business
to succor the starving natives of the
Eastern Hemisphere through their
reconstructive period, until they
have in a measure rebuilded their
ruined countries, and are again able
to till their lands and produce their
own foodstuffs.
So many countries' have been op-

ened to Intercourse with us sinoe
hostilities have ceased, and, while it
is true some have extra food, as Aus-
tralia had her two years crops of
wheat ready to float in the world's
market, and Java her surplus of su-
gar, the great. majority of them have
entirely depleted their food supply.
It is estimated that we cau now

teach about 200,000,000 of people with
our assistance that haye heretofore
been shut off from us.
There is a greater shortage of Fats

and meats than anyother foods,
therefore our savings must be espe-
cially these two, but also let us re-
member to conserve all foods, to eat
only what is necessary and to waste
absolutely nothing. The war has
taught two essential lessons among
many others, to do thing*, »»..^ U.^w.
lessons can serve us so well In help-
ing the world back to normal condi-
tions.
It has been hard to visualize the

work of the Food Administration,
especially the work of the Conser-
vation Department, and yetweknow
it has acomplished much. We have
appealed to the individual for daily
sacrifice and we have proven that
the voluntary efforts of a free peo-
ple are greater than armed military -

ism.
In the latter part of last winter,

during Germany's great offensive,
Mr. Hoover sent this message to the
European Food Administrator:

"We have sent the last wheat
flour to you outside of our norm-
al supply for home consumption:
any more that we may send shall
be through the sacrifice of our
American people."

The European Administrator sent
this reply:

'-It is over, the war is lost, his-
tory does not reveal any such a
sacrifice by any people.''

But American people made the
sacrifice, used the substitutes ad-
vised and tided the Allies over till

the next harvest came. Our food
sustained the morale of our Allies.
Without it the war would have been
lost, and now when peace comes let

us consider food in a more sacred
way than we have ever heretofore,
as one of God's precious gifts to be
used for the high purpose of serving
humanity, rather than as just a play-
thing for our fanciful tastes.
Our normal reports before the war

was five and one-half millions tons
of foods yearly. We must, the com-
ing year, increase that twenty-two
million tons, if we are to be the help
the world is expecting us to be in
this crisis, it means extensive pro-
ducing and rigid saving on the part
of all of us.

Now that America has done her
part so nobly, we must' do this or
there shall be famine In Europe and
that means rebellion, and rebellion
now anywhere will jar the world. It
is our time to prove that we entered
the war for humanity rather than
because of a selfish fear. If we leave
this task undone It will be the be-
trayal of the blood that has been
spilled by our own American
for the liberty of the world.

EUNIE B. WILLIS

"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

Coffee Notice.
es-Owing to the continued advance in Green Coffee

pecially in the past few weeks and being determined
to maintain the quality of our famous

* • - - t/ .~~ Gplden Blend Coffee.
we are compelled to advance the price to 35c a pound
effective at once.

Should the market decline later we will at once
return to our old popular pricb of 25c lb. Send us jfur
orders. You can not buy as good coffee elsewhere at

this price.

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS.MEDICINES
/S -2/P/KE SZ /8 20W.7I»Sr.

United States Food Administration license No. U G-117

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. „

Farmers should begin preparing
for the Corn Show at Burlington on
14th inst. This has been a good corn
year and the county ought to be able
to put up a very fine exhibit. Expert
judges have been secured for the oc-
casion, and the show should excel
any heretofore held in the county.
Only good can result from such mee-
tings, and it is hoped the farmers of
Boone county will give those are ar-
ranging for the show their hearty
cooperation.

Typesetter Broke Down.
The typesetting machine in this

office went out of commission this

week at a most inopportune time as

Is always the case with breakdowns,
and as a result considerable copy is

left unset.

Would Not Take the Pr ice
Daviess county farmers rebelled

last Monday when the Owensboro
loose leaf houses opened for business
and low grades began selling at four
cents and under. Borne of growers
hauled their tobacco back home, a
distance of 80 miles.

PUBLICSALE I

Having sold my farm I will

offer for sale at my place on the

Hebron pike half way between
Hebron and ldlewild, Boone*

county, Ky., on

Tuesday* December 17, 1918

beginning at 12 o'clock

4 Milk Cow*, one fresh

1 3-months old Heifer

1 3-year old broke Mare
1 6-year old Mare
1 brood Sow and 11 pigs

14 Shoats
1 Road Wagon
1 1-horse Spring Wagon
1 Buggy
1 Mowing Machine
1 riding Cultivator

i breaking Plow
1 Hay Bed

aotsii~10 ^(jua Clo v er •
.

•

140 shocks Fodder
I set Work Harness
1 set Buggy Harness
Lot Household and Kitchen Fur-

niture and many other articles

Terms :—All sums of $5.00 or

under, eash ; on sums over $5.00

a credit of six months without
interest will be given, the pur-

chaser to give note with good
security, payable in Peoples De-
posit Bank, Burlinton, Ky.

LEWIS RIDDELL.

W. T. Conner, of East Bend, pass-
ed through Burlington Wednesday
morning enroute to Cincinnati to
visit hi.s wife who is being treated at
a hospital, .

Plant your holiday advertisement
for results as it is only a few days
until Christmas Und the RECOR-
DER will be crowded full.

Miss Mattio Kreylicli la quite UL
of flu at the home of her parents
four miles out on the Petersburg
pike.

The crowd that attended Charles
Youell's sale last Tuesday was small
and prices were moderate.

The flu has subsided In many lo-
calities while in others it is making
Uh flrHt attacks.

Farmers are making good use of
this fine weather for butchering.

i BsJs Use pur* bred llari.d
Plymouth Hook roosUra at f I U)
*a.'h until IUto. Sftth. Applv to Mrs.
H I. UUek, Wall..,, Ky II I) i

In the matter of weather Decem-
ber la doing admirably,

Ttitt flu Is making a drive towards
RurlliiKtou.

Are rod thinking how you spend
the holidays?

r Hale-Team of horses and
hai'iifN* and a black mare. John
fo-ron, Florence 11. I).

THE IDEAL STORE
Where Xmas Shopping is Best.

Useful Gifts
Are to be found here in great profusion. We have made extra!

efforts to make this sfcoro an "All-Round-Qlft Shop." Every useful
]

I article for "Dad and HU Lsd" is Included In pur great display.

PUBLICSALE.
I will offer for sale at my resi-

dence on the North Bend road, }
of a mile north of Burlington,
Boone county, Ky., beginning at
1 o'clock p. m., on

Saturday, December 21, 1918
the following property :

25 Acres of Land, all in grass
;

1 7-passenger Jeffrey Automo-
bile, good one ton Pord Truck—
1917 model ; 8 year old Horse,
Mowing Machine—almost new

;

self-dump Hayrake, 2 new break-
ing Plows, 1 double-shovel Plow,
1 cutting Harrow," 1 drag Har-
row, 2-horse Sled, 3 tons baled
Timothy Hay, lot of Corn and
Fodder—extra good ; Reo Incu-

bator, lot of Household Furni-
j

ture an many other articles too
numerous to mention. ' *

|

Terms made known on day of

sale. x A. T. BARNES.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Men's and Young Men's

Dress up "Father" for Christmas—give him a Merchandise Order
for a Suit or an Overcoat—let him make his own selection of a gift.

C| TTC—Are to be had here in all of the most fashionable andO U 1 1 O desirable models and materials, In Serges, Casslmeros,
[Cheviots, Worsteds, Homespuns and Tweeds—

$12.50 to $30.00
nVPRPOATQ~In m 'lltary *nd form-fitting; bolted back;V V untUA 1 O in Kerseys, Meltons, O'Briens and Shaggy

$12.50 to $80.00
Mixtures

—

PUBLICJ5ALE.
I will sell at public sale in

Belleview, beginning at 1 p. m.

Saturday, December 7th, 1918
the following property :

1 Bedstead, 1 Sewihg Machine, 1

Feather Bed and Pillows, 1 Coal
Cook Cooker, 1 Coal Oil Heater,
1 Coal Hester—good as flew, I

small Bureau, 1 Extension Ta-
ble, lot Dishes, Glass Jars, Ax,
Clothes-ringer, and many other
small articles ; also J. horse.
Terms made known on day of

"'MRS. STELLA ROUSE.

THE BOYS ofTODAY
Are the Men of tomorrow. Treat them as such; start them out
right; dress them well. You can do this on a vsry reasonable
sum here.

iUlTS-And good ones, Jjopjl^Serges, Cassimeres. Cheviots and

I

OVERCOATS-*" Kerseys, Chinchillas, Meltons ;# J f^ Hn
belted styles and plain models ^T LU ^ | U

OVERCOATS—111 Kerseys, Chinchillas, Meltons,*! i-A (1A
plain and belted models; unusual values f*r III J I U

MACK1NAWS—Every boy should have one of these Mackinaws.
They are well made, have large shawl collar, large pockets and
come In Scotches, Plaid Casslmers ami :

—

rt> a x— tf»4fi
Shaggy Fabrics <P* *0 «PlV

Covington-
Merchandise Orders Issued

Here la Any Amount -Newport

Mrs.' B. L. Orrairt and sister,

Mrs. 0. If. tcott, Were transact-
ing buainee* In Burlington on*
day the past week. ****>«*«*•***«««**

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the ,date following
your name oh the margin
of your pane* and If it U
not correct please notify
this office at once: If your
paper Jiae been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying thU office, All er-
ror* are cheerfully correct-
ed here.

i:

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
John Dulaney, Ac, Platfs

Against)
| Equity.

Emma Dulaney, Ac. Dofs
All omdltois of the estate of B. A.

Dulamy, dec., are hereby notified
to present their claims against same,
Bropurly proven, before nut at my (( f-

lu the (J)urfc House, Burlington,
or aefore December Hd, 1SI8.

Hmiiuulior ftct. 80th, 19IH, I will alt
dally until tyec Id, I Win, to receive
and mglaur auoh claim* ami proof.

AH. MAUHRH.
aster < 'oiniuisaiortor.
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fiaaaf happenings.

tflbcClurs Syndlcau.)

N. E. Riddell and wife were
shopping In the city last Friday.

W. D. Cropper spent Thanks-
giving day in the city.'

Mrs. Eliza Walton and family
are enjoying their new home In
Burlington.

Miss Mary Ann Thompson has
been somewhat indisposed for
several days:

School Notes.

- Five Hundred Dollars in War
Savings Stamps will be given
free as prijss to tho schoolchil-
dren of Kentucky.

In War Savings Stamps
First Grand Prize
Second Grand Award
Third Award
Fourth Award
Fifth Award

"SilOO

150
MO
$25
$28
$2*
$25

Petersburg
last Friday

Elijah Parker, of
neighborhood, spent
in Burlington.'

Rev. D. E. Bedinger will preach
at East Bend next Sunday morn-
ing and night.

Never was there a *lcer fall for
gathering corn. Have you taken
advantage of it?

Mr. and Mrs. F. .

key with their daughters in New
port, last Thursday.

Health conditions in Belleview
and vicinity have improved very
much the past week,

; »
Marion McMullen, of Cincinnati,

Spent Thanksgiving with his broth
er William, at McVille.

'an
Sixth Award
Seventh Award
Ten Awards of $10 each.
Twenty Awards of ?6.00 each,
87 Awards amounting to «500, al-

so awarded a handsome Certifi-
cate of Award to each winner in
every .county contest, and a Cer-
tificate of Merit to each winner
of every school entering the con-
test. >
< TERMS OF CONTEST.
The Kentucky State Health and

Welfare League will give away
the above awards to the Public
School pupils, including those in
the Sixth Grades and up, who
will write the best original essay
on the following subject: "How
to Keep the Rest of the Family
Well If One of Its Member*
Should Have Tuberculosis ('Con-
sumption' of the Lungs)."
The Superintendent of Public

Instruction has furnished the
schools with a copy of "Health
and Sanitation Thru the 8chools
of Kentucky." Additional copies
can be secured from his office ree
of cost, if needed. Teachers, if
you have not received your copy
write to State Supt., for it. The
suggestion* in this bJBk, includ-
ing the "Rhymes," will be the
guide for awarding the prizes.
No essay should contain * more

than 1,000. words.
The language and writing must

be the pupil's own.'
Clearness of conception of the

problem and of its solution and
the practicability of the suggest-
ed plans will be the main con-
sideration in awarding the prizes.
Each School will select its own

A Hall atetur- Judges and the school's winner
will be chosen in open session with
patrons present* on Friday after-
noon Dec. 13th.
The winner in the school con-

test will be- mailed a Certificate of
Merit.
On the following Friday after-

noon the. school winners will meet
in the counjty seat at a place to
be fixed by th# County Supt. and

THURSDAY DECEMBBR 5, 1918"—*****™**—*^ I
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Gulley & Pettit ^will give
the highest market price
your Christmas turkeys/

you
for

Charles Regenbogen, of Hebron,
was among the business visitors
to Burlington, last Friday.—

I

'—j

—

Mrs. Eliza Rouse, of Erlanger,
entertained several • of her Bur-
lington lady friends last Friday.

Backbone, spareribs, sausage
and saur kraut are claiming the
good coork'a attention right now

F. H. 1
insurance man, was
business in Burlington last Sal
urday.

before a group of Judges'
posed of a minister, lawyer, doc-
tor, teacher and one other whom
they choose at a public meeting,
five winners in the order of their
merit shall be selected and their
names and essays forwarded with
a self-addressed stamped envel-
ope, directed to the winners. Be
sure the name and Postoffice ad-
dress of the writer are signed to
each essay.
The winners of the first five

awards in the County Contest wlU
be mailed a Certificate of AwaroT.
At or near Christmas the State

Health and Welfare League will
• select a group of three judges of

F. H. Brown, the Belleview life • fiS^?
1*** rotation, a doctor, a

surance man, was transacting
| JE!

7
!^,
™d A te*«;her, to award

the prizes. The winners only of
first prizes in the counties will
contest for the FIRST GRAND
PRIZE of $100.00 and Second andThe boys in khaki will soon be m5,*LB 4

' $100.00 and Second and
amorous in this country, but it '^l"t Awa*d? of ¥50.00 each, whilenumerous Jn this country, but it

'

;

while before all ?|L *£ C
?u

nty winn?M w"l con-
test for the remainder of the
prizes.
A*t communications and inqulr-

les should be directed to the

will be quite a
of them^ return home

E. E. Kelly' and Stanley Eddlns
exchanged residences last Thurs- Kentucky Stat #* TrlTt+iT o.„A" wTrday and were thankful at night ££^figSj D? W L ISthat the work was done. Executive

g
SrctyT Bowling Gr^

Ky„ and a stamped seli-addreas-
- ed envelope is renuired to beCarl Cason, who carries the Bur

ling ton and Belleiview mail, is furnished 1or each* hwuirv
envelope is required to
niaUo./) fni. j.»._1_ * - •

making an excellent carrier—In on
time and out on time every time.

The high
fodd.

wind last Thursday

Richard Utz Dead.

badly.

.7*T5 fie spent his entire
L. W. KiteWd wife are comfort ?"4 on WMCQ

.
his remaiins

Richard B. Utz, in his 86th year,
and (a son of the late Ezekiei

>y, and where the fodder was ^*z > oi^ at his home near Bur-
it bundled it was scattered over l"»gton on the 28th inst. Mr. Utz

was bora and raised on the farm
life

were
ably located in their hew home i

aid
"

,

to
J.

res* "!, the family ce|ne-
on the hill south of town. Thdy v 5^ .

last Saturday. He Is survived!
hated to bid adieu to the Wat- by h,s

J
Wlfe

»
who was » Miss RogH

erloo neighborhood.
I

Wfl
2
md one' £on and two inter-

„i |
eating daughters. Richard Utz

Business at the Sheriff's office',^ JLSS^fe d
J!

dJli9°
1

wn thil
|

k
livened up considerably last Sat- £&,l°&* ?• °2? °P,inio

?
19 in

urday, that being the last day on Sg& £?ZfLn^*^ a
l
Ways
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In his death a
dulgent husband and fatherMrs. J, D. Morris and daughter, .

of Erlanger n«Ughhoirhood, were most excellent gentleman and
transacting business in Burlington worthy citizen has beiein lost
last Friday. Mrs. Morris Is one of
the Recorder's veteran subscrib-
ers. Four Minute Speakers

The following is the list of
Don t get foolish on the weath- Four-Minute speakers for the 7th

er proposition and when old win-, and 8th of December:
ter comes not be ready for the Dec. 7th, S. T. Hill, Royal Thep-
lnconvenience it will bring. *You ter, Walton.
have been given ample time to Dec. 8th, G. F. Holloway, Verona
arrange to protect yourself Eaptist church
against bad weather.

Foxes are said to be numerous
in the middle creek cliffs, which
means that there is a great deal
of fine sport ahead for Dony Cook
Pepper Smith and several others

freauemt the cliffs with
of fast running

'ho frequent
their packs
hounds.'

directors of He-
recelvt
Decern

E. Carlyle, East Bend Metho-
dist.1

Sidney Onln*>s. Riir Hone Baptist.
S. W. Tolin, Hopeful Lutheran.
Al Rogers. Burlington Baptist.
J. C. Gordon, Belleview Baptist.
E. C. Riley, Petersburg Bapti-st.C C. Sleet, Hughes Chapel.
C. S. Boles, Walton Christim.

THOS. S. BOLES, Chman,

Harry Allphin Honored
Harry Allphin, of the U.

f.NOTICE-The
I on Telephone Co. will receive
I da on Friday evening, Decern- Harry Allphin, of the U. 8
\fr 6th, at 8 o'clock, at office or Marines, and son of Hon. A. A
skid company in Hebron, for a Allphin, of Ryle, has recently had
switchboard operator to operate quite an honor conferred upon
the switch at Hebron for one or him by being made the body-
nM>r*> £*?*'. „ ~ guard of Oenernl Pershing at

Hubert Conner, President. headquarters of thd U. S. Army
—w In France. Harry took part in tho

Road Engineer C. W. Goodridgo hard and desperate fighting of
had the county's rook crushing, the Marines in the summer and
outfit moved out on the flu ling- early fall and hi* being chosen

atOB and Florence pike tajtt Friday tor this signal distinction Is In the
where it Is intended .to crush nalu-e of « r««co,Tni'l>n of hi"*

considerable stone to befnaed in gallant tw-rvu-o on rtie lisfd,

repairing that road, whisk It get-
ting

ffltwJ**
y l*d oo^dltlon In Christmas come* en Wedne«dKy

many
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this year.
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Merchandise Orders

You will find this a very
satl efactory way to make
yonr gifts. It allows the
the recipient to make their

own selection, thereby in-

suring a pleasing gift

NORTHERN KEHTUCKYS

GREATEST STORE
Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Glow* Orders.

A more satisfactory way
of giving gloves can not
be had. Allows the one to

whom the gift is made to

select their own style, and
Insures a proper size.

fl

With Victory resting with the Allied Arms and an Early
and Permanent Peace in sight why not revert to

Ye Olde Tyme Christmas"
With a deeper understanding of the Christmas CaroJ^that we all know so well, "Peace on Earth, Good Will
Toward^ S ^ u» pui uuStL*, v,nnstmas time the spirit that will produce a sense of joy and happiness
that has been greatly intensified by that terrible war just concluded by a victorious armistice.

THIS STORE has been planning long for this Christmas time. We have gathered a
line of useful, acceptable gift things that it second to none. More than ever before— will you be glad to do your Christmas Shopping in Kentucky, at Northern Kentuc-

ky s Greatest Store. A complete assortment of Gifts for the entire* family, and every one
of them decidedly useful.

FURS
Trie Christmas Gift Supreme.

No gift carrying a greater sense of appreciation can be had,
than a beautiful piece of Fur. And it is not necessary for you
to spend an enormous amount of money for your Gift of FUR
if youbuyat-thisBtore. Every wanted pelt in the newest of
the fur styles, Muffs, Scarfs, Sets will be found at this store.
Any price you care to pay from—

$6.9-* to $145.00

Handkerchiefs
Men's, Women's Children's

You will look a long time befow you will find a better assort-

ment "Of pretty gift Handkerchiefs, than you will find at our
Booth on main floor. Fine sheer materials, all pure linen, and
silk; many handsomely embroJderc« ... .._?.„ -iwWWftjrs.

Separate Handkerchiefs. Boxed Handkerchiefs.

5c to $1.00. 29c to $5 00

Why Not a Nice

BLANKET
For That Gift

A more pleasing, useful or lasting

gift can not be had. Our selec-

tion will allow you a wide choice.

Cotton Blankets
A good assortment, large size,

$2.39 to $2.98

Wool Finish Blankets

A large assortment of patterns
and colorings.

'$4.98 to $7.00

All Wool Blankets

Plain white with pink and blue
borders, beautiful plaids in

blue, lavender, grey,

pink and tan,-

$13.75 to $19.75

Auto Robes.
A splendid assortment of Auto
Robes specially priced for the
holidays. For Auto'or Carriage.
Priced—

$5.75 to $14.75

Men's Ties
Splendid Holiday Line.

The kind of tleslhat father and
the boys will enjoy wearing.
Bow ties, and four-in-hands
with large loose ends, the richest
of colorings, all prices from

35c to $1.50

Men's Socks
Men's Socks in

Cotton and Lisle

30c to 50c

Men's Socks,
pure silk, a won-
derful assortm'et

of the celebrated

interwoven line,

75c to $1.15

Men's Wool
Socks, splend-

id quality, ser-
viceable, pair,

50c

Men's Cashmere
Socks, a quality
that is above the
ordinary, pair,

—

75c

Men's Sweaters
A good assortment of Sweaters for

men and the older boys, both coat
style, and the army slip over; every
man will appreciate a Sweater for

Christmas

—

$8.50 to $10.00.

DOLLS
If every little girl will toll Old Santa to bring
her a doll like those at Coppin's there will be
the happiest bunch of little girls in this country
that Christmas has ever seen; for right here
you will find a most remarkable assortment of

prettiert character dolls to be had. They are

reasonable in price too, for you can buy them
from

—

69c to $9.00

KnitSlippers
Men'. Women's and Children's Sizes.

A splendid assortment of Knit Slippers, with
wool lined leather soles. Good warm slippers

that every one wishes for these cold nights

and mornings. They are One for gifts and
quite inexpensive. Pair

—

69c to $1.50

•T

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Women's Leather Bags and Purses in vast assortment for

Christmas Giving. Every new idea in fitting, lining and fast-

enings will be found. Priced—
i

$1.25 to $8.00

Women's Gloves.
Therms not a woman living but could use a pair of gloves.
That's wljy Gloves are used so much for Christmas gifts. Our
showing is remarkably complete in Kid aud the many cloth
materials. Pair—

75c to $3.00

Women's Sweaters.
Sweaters more than ever will be chosen for gifts this year.
Partly on account of the many beautiful ones to be had, and
partly on account of the usefulness of the garment. You'll find
a splendid assortment here Priced from—

$4.50 to $21.50
Children's Sweater* $2.98 to $6.50.

PLEASING GIFTS
Will Be Found In Our

Silks and Dress Goods
SECTION.

Splendid Silks, Suitings and Dress Materials, in lengths for

"Waists, Skirts, Suits, Dresses or Coats, will make gifts

that are doubly appreciated. Any woman or girl will ap-
preciate foresight of the one that makes a gift of this kind.
Our stock is full to overflowing with beautiful materials,
and our sales force will gladly help any one in making a
selection- Pretty Plaid Suitings, fine Coatings in Velour
Silvertone and other wanted materials, Sattiris, Taffetas,
Charmeuse, Faille, and Georgette Crepe, in every one of
the newest colors. Prices from

98c a yard up.

Women'* Neckwear 59c up.

Jewelry 25c up.

Boudoir Cap*, 50c up.

Women'* Waiats, $2.98 up.

Women'* Bath Robe*, $5.98 up,

Linen*, of all kind*.

Other Gift Suggestions Gathered from Around _the Store.
Women'* Lingerie Underwear
Women'* Silk Underwear.
Infant's Gift thing* in a

Splendid variety.

New Velvet Bag*, $4.98 up
Fancy Sewing Boxes.

Women'* Ho.e, all price*.

Children'* Hose.

Silk Petticoat*, $2.98 up.

Kimono*, $2.98 up.

Women'* Umbrella*.

CutGla**.

Men'* Shirts.

Men'* Bath Robe*.

Fancy Towel Set*,

Stamped Good* of all kind*.

Embroidered Pillow Case*.

Toilet Article*., ^ s _„. <^UIU»M .
I oilet Article*.

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Type Cheaters. i

I am offexiag for sale fall Pigs, a March Boar and two Gilts
bred to "Boone Couutj Giaut," a, son of "Ohio's Giant," an Ohio
champion Boar. •

The sires and dams of my herd are all from Indiana and Ohio
Champions, aud won 9 ftfeta aod 6 tteuondn at th«* I ^18 Boone and
Kenton Couoty Fair*. Get my prices before buying.

Kcglitered free in C, W R, Aaaociation.

CHESTER L TANNER, Florence. Ky. R. D. 1.

FURS! FURS! f

WANTED ctor
Highest price ever known-
years from same trappeas. Sa**
standard grade. No lot too lat^* esft.

H. KIRK, Burlington, K,n4

A
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PEANUTS VALUABLE AS FEED FOR LIVE

STOCK IN MOST SECTIONS OF THE SOUTH

FLEAS INJURIOUS TO FOWLS

Sticktight Variety Found In Many
Southern S\ates Is of Importance

—Few Other Types.

FIELD OF PEANUTS GROWN FOR FORAGE IN TEXAS.

I

[Prepsred l^y the Catted states Depart-] poiihut hny with a value of at least
ment of Agriculture.)

The peanut is orte of the more Im-

portant crops grown in the South for

t e-dlng to hops, thousands of acres

being grown for that purpose. Few,

if any, crops will produce more pounds

of pork on an acre of land or produce

It at a lower cost per pound. A good

crop of peanuts will produce nt leust

400 pounds of pork per acre, and If

the har is harvested before turning the

hogs into the patch it will practically

pay the cost of growing. In addition

to the profit on the pork, the crop-

produrlng Capacity of the soil will be
materially increased, due to the addi-

tion of humus and nitrogen. This is

very iihportant, as much of the land

in the peanut growing_sectlons is de-

$20,000,008.

The peanut is especially valuable as

a crop to be grown for feed in the
drier sections of the Southwest, where
it is impossible to grow corn to advan-

tage. Peanuts will withstand drought
better than most farm crops. In some
regions where corn will not produce
five bushels per acre, peanuts have
proved very satisfactory. The crop Is

of value also on land carrying a consid-

erable percentage of alkali.

Peanut meal, a by-product from pea-

nut oil manufacture, is a highly con-

centrated feed. The meal made from
shelled nuts contains about 45 percent
protein, 6 to 9 per cent fat, and 28

to 24 per cent carbohydrates. Meal
made from the unshelled n its contains

ficient in both. By making successive
1 about 30 per cent protein, 6 to per

plantings of peanuts at intervals of 15
|

f
.pn± f„t, and 21 to 22 per cent carbo-

to 30 days it is possible in most sec-
j hyffrates. The meal from shelled nuts

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

Southern- poultry—raisers have
additional poultry pest to combat
aside from lice and mites. It Is the

sticktight flea, or Southern chicken

Ha, which In many parts of the South
and Southwestern states is of great Im-

portance. It has been reported as In-

lurious to poultry ns far north as Kan-
sas. This form of flea attacks a num-
ber of different hosts Including poultry,

dogs, cats, and some wild animals. Un-
like other species the adult fleas re-

main, during the greater part of their
- • .»,.,.i m $]ie ilo8t animal, it

lias been staled. In the <*use of poul-

try infestation flene arc most common
on the heads of the "hosts, where they

are to be seen In groups or patches.

This habit of attaching in clusters

seems to be well marked, and an In-

fested fowl often may be recognized

at a considerable distance by the dark

(lea covered areas about the eyes, comb
a«d wattles. When the fleas are ex-

cessively abundant they may be found

In similar patches on the neck and va-

rious parts of the body. The Injury

Is most marked in young chickens,

which when fairly heavily infested

often die quickly. Older fowls are

more resistant, but have been known
to succumb to very heavy infestations;

tions of the South to have peanuts
| \ttt9 about the s;

available for the hogs from mfflsum-

mer until the end of November. In

pasturing hogs on peanuts it is best to

confine them to small areas by using

portable fences, rather than to let

them have the run of the whole field.

' Plant Between Corn Rows.

In some sections of the Southern

states the peanut Is planted between

the rows of corn, either at the time

(he corn Is planted or at the last cul-

tivation. After the corn is harvested

cattle are turned in to eat the fodder

and peanut tops. Hogs are then turn-

ed in to eat the peanuts. In this way
the stubble and roots of the peanuts

value as
I cottonseed meal and can be used for

, the same purpose. With the short-

j
age of feeds high In protein the de-

: mand for peanut meal at a good price

i

will probably exceed the supply. It

is especially valuable for dairy cattle

and. hogs and has been used to furnish

a large percentage of the protein in

a home-mixed horse feed. In fact,

one large farmer has been using pea-

nut meal for several years for feeding
work horses and claims that It Is the
cheapest protein feed he has ever used.

It can be used in quite large quan-
tity in connection with other feeds

without injurious effects. When fed

Did You Say Clothes?
You are welcome at any time to inspect our complete

line. Make a pleasing appearance in a Selmar Wachs
"Sunday Suitor Overcoat." We sell them at the same
price you wish to pay, tailored to wear.

KG MEN'S

AND BOYS' CLOTHING
Insure yourself against sickness by protecting your health
WEAR PROPER CLOTHES. We have a splendid line

of Sweater Coals and Corduroy Goods, just the ideal

thing tor on the wagon or around the barn.

Thanksgiving Greetings.

60S M.di.on An., COVINGTON, KY.

SUT

gen stored In the nodules on the roots

is left in the soil.

Hogs fattened exclusively on peanuts

do not yield a very desirable grade of

meat and lard, as the meat Is soft and

the lard oily. This can be remedied

to a large extent, however, by feeding

corn and other feeds along with the

peanuts.

In addition to growing peanuts to be
fed in the field, the crop can be cured

and stored in barns or sheds for win-

ter feeding. The entire plant is a very
valuable feed for nearly all classes of

live stock. Peanut hay, consisting of

pply humus, and most of the nitre-> J"P ***** ™al docs not produce
soft pork, and for this reason It Is

preferable to raw peanuts.

Shells for Feed.
Peanut shells, which accumulate in

large quantities at cleaning and shell-

ing factories, are sometimes ground
with low-grade peanuts and sold for
feed. The shells, however, have prac-
tically no feeding value, as they con-
sist largely of crude fiber.

All peannt feeds should be sold on
the basis of their protein, fat, and car-

bohydrate content rather than on the
ton basis. For example, 750 pounds
of meal made from shelled peanuts has
practically the same feeding value as

the entire plant after the nuts are re-
1 1,350 pounds of meal made from un-

movedThas a much higher feeding

value than the grass hays and about
the same value as clover hay. The
average yield of peanut hay is about
two-thirds of a ton per acre. With
2,000.000 acres of peanuts, the esti-

shelled nuts. These amounts represent
the meal left as a by-product from pea-
nut-oil manufactured from -a ton of
farmers' stock Spanish peanuts. Deal-
ers selling peanut meal should show
on the label whether It is made from

mated acreage for 1917, there would ', shelled or unshelled nuts ; in fact, this
be produced about 1.333,000 tons of

, Is required by law In some states.

L0QK FOR INSECT TROUBLES JNCREASE NUMBER OF SILOS

Inspect Crops Often and Report Out-
breaks of Pests With Which You

Are Not Familiar.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
' ment of Agriculture.)

Watch the grain crops carefully for
the earliest Indications of insect out-

breaks. Make a dally survey of the
fields during the most active growing
season, if possible.

- 4f-an-autbreak of any insect foe is

discovered, apply remedtes-promptly.
If In doubt as to the identity of the

pest, promptly send a specimen, In-

closed In a tight tin box, to your coun-
ty agricultural agent, state experiment
station, or nearest federal entomolog-
ical field station, accompanied by a
request tar Informatldn^eguT-ding It.

Keep on hand at least a small supply
of the standard insecticide prepara-
tions, such as parts green, lime, and
arsenate of lead. Very often the delay
caused by the fact that these prepara-
tions are not immediately available is

fatal to the crop attacked.

Report serious outbreaks of insects
to one of the authorities mentioned
Above. Federal entomological field sta-

tions charged with the investigation of
cereal and forage Insects are located
at the following places:

Arixona—Tempe
California—Martinez
Indiana—West La-
fayette

Iowa—Sioux City
Kansas—Wellington
Macfland — Hagers-
town

Oregon—F o r e a t
Grove

Pennsylvania —Car-
lisle

South Carolina—Co-
lumbia

Tennessee — Knox-
vllle

Missouri — Charles- Texas—San Antonio
Utah - Salt Lake
City

Virginia - Char-
lottesville

Ohio—Wakeman

'Decrease In 8heep.
liere were something over
»d of sheep In the United

1016 there were less

decrease of 16,000,-

town -eat. In 18 years,
curfew ordy»«.._,

A bonr that
Walton Loose Miters than

^fewfcous* will hold "fross^ot <h> season TC

Orees OH Osjrea

Ore* ell wtO cars

More Beef Cattle Can Be Produced
and Fed Economically During

Winter Season.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

A silo campaign to increase the
number of sttos on beef-cattle farms is
being conducted By the bureau of an-
imal industry ip co-operation with
state authorities and. county agents.
With more silos more beef cattle can
be produced and economically*fed dur-
ing the winter. This campaign, there-
fore, has a direct bearing on increas-
ing the meat supply of the nation. The
campaign is being given special atten-
tion in the Southern states, particu-
larly in territory which has recently
been freed from cattle-tlckTquarantlne,
Where the production of beef cattle is
on the increase.

LENGTH OF THE WAR

Far-seeing men believe that
we have Just begun to flght, and
wise men realize that the only
safe policy is for us to assume
that the struggle will be long
and bitter.

It Is vain to ask how long the
war will last, for such que*- ,

tlonlng tempts us to guess, and *'

when we go to guessing our self-
interest causes us to guess the
best and so to take some chance
In effort or sacrifice. All that
we know is that we must win.—
From Address by Clarence Ous-
ley, AssUtant Secretary of Ag-
riculture.

Save Liquid Manure.
Save all of the liquid part of manure

It u richest In potash, and that ele-
meat Is very high priced now, and
scares,

•*•« May fa excellent V
Pel hay Is so palatable and OU-

mtlous that it Ih worth sll the effort
It requires to cure It, U*« stock are
fend of It sud it is excellent hay.

Head of Rooster Infested With Stick-

tight Flea.

and certainly the fleas materially re-

duce the egg production, retard the

growth of fowls, and diminish their

size.

The eggs are deposited by the adult

flea while it is attached to the host.

They fall to the ground under the

roost In chicken houses or under sheds

frequented by the poultry and there

continue to develop. When dogs and
cats are infested, the immature stages

develop largely in the material used
by them for beds. They require com-
paratively dry material in which te

breed, but a large amount of air moist-

ure Is favorable to them. Adults of

this species continue to emerge from

infested trash for four or five- months
after all hosts have been removed;

hence it Is easy to understand why
Chicken houses may still, have many
fleas in them after *being unused for

considerable periods.

A few other species of fleas *re -oc-

casionally found In poultry houses.

Some of these may be normally bird-

infesting species, whtle others are nt

home In the houses of domestic poul-

try. Infestations by these fleas have

been reported from several places In

the Northern states, particularly In the

Northwest. The presence of the fleas

Is usually first detected by persons en-

tering chicken houses and being at-

tacked by them. These fleas dp not

remain attached to the host continu-

ously as does the sticktight flea.

As, a preliminary step it is well to

see that the poultry are kept away
from other animals' as far as possible.

Especial care should be exercised to

keep dogs and cats from lying about

the chicken yards or places frequent-

ed by the poultry. All animals, and
the poultry as well, should be exclud-

ed from beneath bouses and barns, as

such places are favorable for flea de-

velopment and difficult to treat If they

become infested. These precautions

should be followed by a thorough
cleaning out of the chicken house and
outbuildings frequented by the poultry.

All of the material should be hauled

a good distance from the buildings and
scattered. The places where the fleas

are thought to be breeding should

then besprinkled with crude oil.

It Is rather difficult to destroy the

sticktight flea on fowls without injur-

ing the hosL It is desirable, however,

In the case of heavy infestations to de-

stroy as many of the fleas as possible.

This can be accomplished by carefully

applying carbolated vaseline to the

clusters of fleas on the fowls, or greas-

ing them with kerosene and lard—one

part kerosene to two parts lard. In

all cases care should be taken -that

the applications of grease are con-

fined to the seat of infestation. It Is

important that dogs and cats be freed

from sticktight fleas. This may be

accomplished by washing them In a

saponified coal-tar creosote prepara-

tion, or by greasing the most heavily

Infested parts with kerosene and lard.

Rats sometimes harbor these fleas in

considerable numbers, therefore their

destruction will aid In the control work

as well as doing away with another

troublesome chlckon pest.

The thorough cleansing of poultry

houses and runs and the application of

crude petroleum will be found to aid

la the control of other Important ene
titles of fowls, such as mttaa and dries" '

is ticks or "blue "Bugs.**

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director
*v^est>^»

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
V

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone. *

BETTER SIGHT.
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. —Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison""™. ? Covington. Ky

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate CO.

WALTON, KY.
$100,000 worth of land iu July and
August sales will be increased. We
sell where others fail.

O. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleet,, \Q ijpi torH
Herudon Wills, ^ollellorH

-

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DBNTIfiT^^

Will be. at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work

—

painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty. ~'

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pt fcersburfc^

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
r^icbt. Cbaro-es reasonable.

f . W. Kassebaum & Son
(UNITE t BARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tcxh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER
Verona. Kentucky.

All of the Up-to-Date methods and
reesonable charges. Fine line

of Monument -Workv-
Telephone— Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

i4

v
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DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A

Cleveland Tractor
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will

do yoni plowing cheaper, better, quickei and do more
of It, besides it* can be used for many other kinds of

farm work. Will plow 8 to io acres per day.

See one n operation at J. B. Rcspass ' farm on

^VAVAfAVAVAVAVAVArAViVAViVAVAfAVA*

g The Breeders Lightning ft Fire Insurance Cfl «
OF BOONE COUNTY. KY.

Now Has Over $600,000 Worth of Live Stock Insured.

as been fn existence for over three years and made only two as- _
sessments to pay all the losses and expenses. We would like for )fe

. more of our Boone county people to investigate this company and J
Kt bave their stock insured.. For any information, see some member PJ^of this company or the agent, Mr. F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.,^
g| who will gladly explain same to you. J£:
gL T. CLORE, President HUBERT CONNER, Secretary.

)

F.a ROUSE, Agent.

eTAViVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVATArATAw

Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask b That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

iftV

Having bought the J. T. Brlstow

Blacksmith Shop
At UNION, KY.

.Lam. nowjprepared to do general
blacksmifehing, Buggy Repair Work
and Rubber Tiring.

CALVIN CRESS,

For_sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Book

cockerels: fine laying strain—$2.00
each until Deo. 1.

Mrs. B. C. Graddy,
Phone 266 Burlington, Ky.

.^GUARANTEED
?S£> protection

MARTIN CORN SAVER.
1

CRIBS AND BINS

Moore Oil Co, Paints
(Guaranteed 5 years.)

Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.

John Deere Machinery,

\
Jones' Fertilizer,

Good Year Tires.

H. We Rule. EPlangep, ky.
Everything In Hardware

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-
tising.

POSTED.
The lands of : the ttndega%lss>r

are posted against . Trespassing,
Trapping and
JOHN M. CRISLER.

[anting c

IBA AYLOBi
ARMTNTA 11 AYLOB.
HUBERT WALTON.
JULIA S. DINSMORE,
BUSHMEYER BROS.
R. O. RYLB.
T. J. GRIFFITH.
BUTLER CARPEN1«R,
MRS. B. L. GRANT.
R. E. TANNBR.
H. B. ARNOLD.
W. B. WALTON.
JOHN DBLAHUNTY.
J; J. CLEBK ESTATE.
MARTHA COLLINS.
EUOBNB K, WITHAM;
ELIZA WALTON.
E. Y. RANDALL.
STEVENS BROS
B, C. GRADDY
MRS MARY V. GAINES.
J. A. HAFNER.
B. B. AYLOB.
W. V. MOORS.
ROBERT W. TERRILL,
B. H. BERKSHIRE.
MBS. BIRD H. MeCord.
SOLON B. RYLB.
MISS BBLLB BAKER.
J. J. BECKER,
ft. B. HU1Y.
JBMI DBLANUNT Y.
W. L H. BXKBR.
0. B

I.ONNfl Gi
MRS, ». M. ^OWLITT.

;.-_ ^U.;..; .. 4ljau£ i*-.-
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INCREASE

FOOOJXPORTS

America Called on by End of

War to Supply Added

Millions.

ECONOMY STILL NEEDED.

KEPT PLEDGE

TO SEND BREAD

American Nation Maintained Al-

lied Loaf Through Self-

Denial at Home Table.

AVERTED EUROPEAN DESPAIR.

Over Three Tlmee Pre-War Shipment*

Required—Situation In Wheat and

' Fats Prove* Government's

* Pal Icy Sound.

With the gunB In Eirrope silenced,

we have*how to consider a new world
food situation. But there can be no
hope that the volume of our exports
can be lightened to the slightest de-

-'.th the cessation of >>auyl

Millions of people liberated fi5nT the

Prussian yoke are now depending
upon us for the food which will keep
them from starvation.

With food the United States made
it possible for the forces of democ-
racy to hold out to victory. To Insure
democracy In the world, we must con-
tinue to live simply in order that we
may supply these liberated nations of
Europe with food. Hunger among a
people inevitably breeds anarchy.
American food must complete the work
of making the world safe for democ-
racy.

Last yenr we sent 11,820,000 tons of
food to Europe. For the present year,

with only the European Allies to feed,

we had originally pledged ourselves to

a program that would have increased
our 'exports to 17,500,000 tons. Now,
to feed the liberated nations, we will

have to export -a total of not loss-fllan

20,000,000 toaa—practically the limit

of loading capacity at our ports. Re-
viewing the world food situation, we
find that some foods will be obtainable
In quantities sufficient to meet all

world needs under a regime- of eco-

nomical consumption. On the other
hand, there will be marked world
shortages In some Important commodl-
tlea

Return to Normal Broad Loaf."

With the enlarged . wheat crops
which American farmers have grown,
and the supplies of Australia, the Ar-
gentine and other markets now acces-

sible to shipping, there are bread
grains enough to enable the nations to

return to their normal wheat loaf,

provided we continue to mUl* flour at

a high percentage of extraction and
maintain economy in eating and the
avoidance of waste.

In fats there will be a heavy short-

age—about 8,000,000,000 pounds—Jn
pork products, dairy products and
vegetable oils. While- there wUl be a
shortage of about three million tons
in rich protein feeds for dairy ani-

mals; there will be sufficient supplies
of other feeds tuffs to allow economical
consumption.

In the matter of beef, the world's
supplies are limited to the capacity of

the available refrigerating ships. The
supplies of beef In Australia, the Ar-
gentlne and the United States are suf-

ficient to load these ships. There will

be a -shortage In the Importing coun-
tries, bu t we cun ih > t hope to expand
exports materially for the next months
in view of the bottle neck in trans-

portation.

We will have a sufficient supply of

sugar to allow normal consumption in

this country if the other nations re-

tain their present short rations or In-

crease them only slightly. For the

countries of Europe, however, to in-

crease their present rations to a ma-'

terlal extent will necessitate our shar-

ing a part of our own supplies with

them.

Twenty Million Tona of Food.

Of the world total, North America
will furnish more than 60 per cent.

The United States, including the West
Indies, will be called upon to. furnish

20,000,000 tons of food of all kinds as
compared with oar pre-war exports of

about 6,000,000 tons.

While we will be able to change our

program In many respects, even a
casual survey of the world supplies

In comparison to world demands shows
conclusively that Europe will know
famine unless the American people
bring their home consumption down
to the barest minimum that will main-

tain' health and strength.

There are conditions of famine In

Europe that will be beyond our power
to remedy. There are 40,000,000 peo-

ple In North Russia ' whom there is

small chance of reaching with food

this winter. Their transportation is

demoralized in complete anarchy, and
shortly many of their ports will be
frozen, even if internal transport

could be realized.

To Preserve Civilization. __

At this moment Germany has not

alone sucked the food and animals

from all those masses of people sue

has dominated and left starving, but

she has left behind her a total wreck-

age of social Institutions, and this

ntass of people is now confronted with

absolute anarchy.

If we value our own safety and the

social organisation of the world, if we
value the preservation of civilization

Itself, we cannot permit growth of this

cancer In the world's- vitals.

Famine Is the mother of anarchy.

From the Inability of governments to

secure food for, their people grows
revolution and chaos. From an ahUlty

to n.ii'i'U ihulr ppoftle grows stability

•of tfns.M ..!,.. i>! itnil iij«t defeat of an-

mi

;

\ ' pt.l It QO no hlghoi

ysfs In th*

is, we must
i Inn of this

With Military Demands Upon Ocean

Shipping Relieved, World Is Able

to Return to Normal Whits

Wheat Bread.

It 'j'Sfa I

/ in

I il

Since the advent of the latest wheat
crop the only limitation upon Ameri-
can exports to Europe has been the
shortage of shipping. Between July 1

'.. . onlpped 65,980,30
bushels. If this rate should contlnu
until the end of the fiscal year we will
have furnished the Allies with more
than 237,500,000 bushels of wheat and
flour in terms of wheat
The result of increased production

and conservation efforts in the United
States has been, that with the cessa-
tion of hostilities we are able to re-

turn to a normal wheat diet. Supplies
that have accumulated in Australia,
Argentine and other hitherto inacces-
sible markets may be tapped by ships
released from transport service, and
European demand for American wheat
probably will not exceed our normal
surplus. There Is wheat enough avail-

able to have a white loaf at the com-
mon table.

But last year the tale was different.

Only by the greatest possible saving
and sacrifice were we able to keep a
steady stream of wheat and- flour mov-
ing across the sea. We found our-
selves at the beginning of the harvest
year with an unusually short" crop.
Even the most optimistic statisticians

figured that we had a bare surplus of
20,000,000 bushels. And yet Europe
was facing the probability of a bread
famine—and in Europe bread is by far
the most important article in the diet.

All of this surplus had left the
country early In the fall. By the first

of the year we had managed to ship a
little more than 50,000,000 bushels by
practicing the utmost economy at
home—by wheatless days, wheatless
meals, heavy substitution of other
cereals and by sacrifice at almost
every meal throughout the country.

In January the late Lord Rhondda,
then British Food Controller, cabled
that only It we sent an additional 75,-

000,000 bushels before July 1 could he
take the responsibility of assuring his

people that they would be fed.

The response of the American peo-
ple was 65,000,000 bushels safely deliv-

ered overseas between January 1 and
July 1. Out of a harvest which gave
as only 20,000,000 bushels surplus we
.actually shipped 141,000,000 bushels.

Thus did America fulfill her pledge
that the Allied bread rations could be
maintained, and already the American
people are demonstrating that, with
an awakenea war conscience; last

year's figures will be bettered.

+ + ++++ ++ + + + «r+ •«•++* + +
* _Jj ___! *_
+ Our exports since :. is country 4*

4* entered the war have justified a +
+ statement made by the Food Ad- +
+ ministration shortly after its con- 4*

+ ceptlon, outlining the principles +
+ and policies that would govern +
+ the solution of this country's- +
+ food problems. +
+ "The whole foundation of de- +
+ mocracy," declared the Food Ad- +
+ ministration, *'lles in the lndi- +
+ vldnal initiative of Its people +
+ and their willingness to serve the +
4» Interests of the nation with com- 4*

4* pleteself affacement in the time 4*

+ of emergency. Democracy can 4*

-yield to discipline, and we can +
4> solve this food problem for our 4*

+ own people and for the Allies in 4*

+ thia-way. To have done so will +
4* have been a greater service than 4*

+ our Immediate objective, for we +
4* have demonstrated the rightful- 4*

4- ness of our faith and our ability +
4* to defend ourselves without be- +
4* ing-Prussianized." 4-

+ +
*+ 4-+++ ++ 4* + + 4* + 4- 4*v 4- + 4-

SHE KEPT THEM ON THE JOB

PROVED SPIRIT

OF DEMOCRACY

Voluntary Basis of Food Saving

Showed Heart of America

Beat True for Freedom.

SAVE 16,000,000 BUSHELS

OF WHEAT THAT FORMERLY

WAS LOST IN THRESHING

Farmers, Urged by Food Administra-

tion, Provide Seven Extra Loaves

of Bread for Every American.

Sending to Europe 141,000,000 bush-
els of wheat from a surplus of appar-
ently nothing was the outstanding ex-

ploit of the American food army In the

critical year of the war.

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY
WOMEN EVER HAD.

It was given to the women of this

country to perform the greatest serv-

ice in the wlunlng of ttye war vouch-

safed to any women in the history of

the wnrs of the world—to feed the

warriors and the war sufferers. By
the arts of peace, the practice of sim-

ple, homely virtues the womanhood of

a whole nation served Immunity in Its

profoundest struggle for peace and
freedom.«+**

F1R8T CALL TO FOOD ARMY.
,.

This co-operation and service

I ask of all In full confidence

that America will render more
for flag and freedom than king

ridden people' surrender at com-
pulsion;—Herbert Hoover, Au-
gust 10, 1017.

A year ago voluntary food roiitrul

was a daring adventure in demoerary

;

during the year au established proof

Of dviuocritki ttfai'leii

To the voluntary service and sacri-

fice, of the American people must be

attributed the continued health,

strength and morale of the Allied ar-

mies and the civil populace.

Upon this spirit of service and sac-

rifice will depend Europe's fate In the

months to come. In the past year we
have carried out an. export program,

the magnitude of which la almost be-

yond comprehension. But with the

new demands that have come, with

the liberation of nations freed from

German oppression, our exports must

be almost doubled. Instead of 11,820,-

000 tons, we must ship twenty million

Fobs" oTToed TO~EuTope -hr-the- coming
year—as much as can be pushed

through our ports.

If the Alljes had not been fed by

America, -ILJEonld _have_ been—impos-

sible for them to maintain their de-

fense against Germany.
Meeting this world need on a purely

voluntary basis, the American people

have conclusively proved that democ-

racy Is a success anft that in time of

heed it will rise to Its own defense.
'
If there were no other accomplish;

ment to Its credit ihe very fact that it

lias shown the strength of democracy

has In itself more than justified the

existence of the Food Administration

in the eyes of the world.

Legs than , four months after the

United States declared war the United

States Food Administrator expressed

his determination to meet America's

food problem on a basis of voluntary

action and reiterated his confidence

that awakened democracy would prove

Irresistible.

"Many thinking Americans," said

Mr. Hoover, "and the whole world

have been watching anxiously the last

four months In the fear that demo-

cratic America could not organize to

meet autocratic Germany. Germany
has been confident that it could not be

done. Contrary proof is Immediately

at our door, and our people have al-

ready demonstrated their ability to

mobilize, organize, endure and prepare

voluntarily and efficiently In many di-

rections and upon the mere word of

inspiration aside from the remarkable

assemblage of our Army and finances."

The history of the Food Administra-

tion has clearly shown that the trust

of those who put their faith in democ-

racy has not been misplaced.

By adopting cleaner threshing meth-

ods and by literally combing harvest

fields to gather grain formerly wast-

ed, threshermen and farmers of the

United States this year saved fully

16,000,000 bushels of wheat, estimated

as equivalent to about seven one-pound
loaves of. bread for every person In

the country. This result, accompanied
by corresponding savings of barley,

oats, rye and other grains, is shown by
reports from 33 grain states to the U.

S. Food Administration. Other states,

although not prepared to furnish defi-

nite figures of conservation In the

grain fields, report greatly reduced
harvest losses.

This rural food saving achievement,

accomplished in scarcely six months'
time, Was In direct response to re-

quests by the Food Administration,

which asked farmers and threshermen
to reduce harvest losses from about

3% per cent.—the estimated average

in normal times—to the lowest possi-

ble minimum. Country grain thresh-

ing committees carried into every

grain growing community the official

recommendations for accomplishing

the results desired.
" In numerous instances drivers of

racks with leaky bottoms were sent

from the fields to repair their equip-

ment and frequently bad order thresh-

ing machines were stopped until the

cause of waste was removed. Bnt In

proportion to the number of persons

engaged in gathering the nation's grain

crop, cases of compulsion were com-
paratively rare. The Food Adminis-

tration freely attributes the success of

the grain threshing campaign to pa-

triotic aervlce by farmers, thresher-

men and their crews. Incidentally

grain growers of the United States are

many millions of dollars "in pocket"

as a result of the grain saved.

NO ONE 8UFFERED HERE.

The marvel of our voluntary food-

saving, now that we are "getting re-

sults," Is that no one ever actually

suffered any hardship from it; that

we all are better in healtn and spirit

and better satisfied with ourselves be-

cause of our friendly self-denial.

Food control In America held tha

price of breadstuffs steady, prevented

vicious speculation and extortion and
preserved tranquillity at home.

In no other nation is there so willing

a sense of voluntary self-sacrifice as

in America—that was shown in the

abstinence from wheat.

Find more wheat, It came ; more
pork, it came; save sugar, It was done.

So Americans answered the chulleugo

of German starvation.

Good will rules the new world as

fear governed the old world. Through
sharing food America helps make the

whole world kin.

Food control made sufficiency from
shortage, kept the rein on food prices,

gave the nation'* full «t length exer-

cise.

Starvation by Germany challenged

all the world ; food conservation In

America answered the uballenge.

on Tiny Profits Per Pound
Some industries have been able to get in

step with war demands more quickly than
others.

In many cases mighty plants have sprung
up—but at a prodigious cost

The packing industry was able to adapt
itself to unheard of demands more quickly,

perhaps, than any other industry. And this

was because the vast equipment of packing
plants, refrigerator cars, branch houses, etc.,

had been gradually developed to its present

state of efficiency, so that in the crucial hour
it became a mighty international system for

war service.

Andhow had thisdevelopment taken place?

Not by making vast inroads into the capi-

tal wealth of the country, but largely by using,

from year to year, a portion of the profits, to

provide for expansion.

Swift ft Company's profits hays always been so

tiny, compared with sales, that they have had practic-

ally no effect on the price of meat (amounting to only

a fraction of a cent per pound).

And yet the owners of the business have been

content with reasonable returns on their capital, and

have been able, year after year, to put part of the

profits back into the business to provide for its

expansion.

These fractions of tiny profits have been repaid to

to the public many fold in the form of better service,

and better and cheaper meat, and made it possible for

Swift & Company to meet, undaunted, the sudden

cry for meat for overseas.

Could any other method of financmg a vital

industry involve less hardship to the people of the

country ? Could there be a better instance of true

"profit-sharing" than this return in added usefulness

and in national preparedness ? _ .

Swift & Company, U. & A.

We have received notice from several of

large buyers who represent the big factories that

use Burley Tobacco and they request that the Bur-

ley Markets be not opened until about January 1st.

Our aim is to take care of the tobacco growers and

we advise you to hokt your tobacco until that time,

as you will then have full representation of all buy-

ers on market. However, should conditions adjust

themselves so that we can open our market before

January 1st we will advise you of our opening day

in ample time to bring your tobacco in.

The Aurora Loose Leaf Tob. W. H. Co.

Aurora, Indiana.

•Si

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of 4

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and I mbalmer v_
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINE§ $t«i

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

r«od roiiaervatluit la America kua

seen the irtamrh of Individual saw
Uutt to the )iaU(M»al cause, Subscribe for the Reooj

__—_-—
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Bill Didn't Like the

Four Minute Men

Owen Weaver Writes

From Over There
JpE212

4* •''

+ NOTICE. 4-

* *v
+ All Grand and Petit Jurors *
4> who have been summoned •{•

+ for (the Decern her term of
•r the Boone Circuit Court will *

"— 4 " ***«$ tbe sum- 4>

+ mona, arid must not r&port *
for service. •?•

+ L. A. CONNER, +
* Sheriff Boone County. •:-

+
+++-h+++++4>+++-:-+++++-M.++++*

From Somewhere in Belgium

L. T. Utz Writes an Interesting

Letter from the Belgian
Front.- S iw Many
Distressing Sights.

Somewhere in Belgium,
1 Nov. 6th, 1918.
Dear Mother:—
Another drive has just been fin-

ished and yet I am alright and respondent of the Dai iy Telegraph
ready if necessary for another sa

(

V8:

flag,

Gentlemen :—Old "Bill" Hohcn-
zollern, the "Clown" Prince, and,
the few remaining pro-German *
to heave a sigh of relief the other
a great sigh of relief the other
day when it was decided by the
Committee on Public Information
to disband the Pour Minute Men
organization* The Pour Minuto

|

Men have proven themselves see-,
i ond to none in service* rendered
to the United States government;
during the war. They have held
the imietr linee secure. Quoting
President Wilson in letter of No-
vember 9th, 1917: Upon you Four
Minute Men, who are charged with
a special duty and enjoy a spe-
cial privilege in the command of
your audiences, will rest in a con-
siderable degree, the task of ar-
ousing and informing the gTeat
body of our people so that when
the record of these days is com-
pleted we shall read page for
pa^e with the deeds of the army

I and rtV. ,.,.
....

ity, the spirit of sacrifice, the
Unceasing labors, the high cour-
age of the men and women at
home who held unbroken the In-
inner lines."
The Pour Minute Men have two

or three important messages to
present to the American public,
messages of special importance to
reconstruction time and then their
work is ended. The first is Red

;
Cross Home Service and will, "be
presented on Sundav. December

i 8th. CHAS. S BOLES,
Chairman for Boone Co.

London, Nov. 55.—Describing the
German warships which surren-
dered to the British and are now
interned in Scapa Flow, the cor-

I

one. This time we had the honor
of being one of thir first A ;

ican troops up here and we had
the opportunity of seeing condi-
tions as tbey really exist in this
war stricken country. They ar?
lust as bad as ever pictured back
nome, and one has to see the
ruined towns and homes to real-
tee how the people are •suffer-
ing.

I thot the cries of the wounded
were nerve racking but to hear a
woman crying on the battle field
arid see little children between the
battle lines is almost more than
a man can endure. But the joy of
the people when at last the en- ;

emy is driven off and they are
free is almost undescribable.
The first thing they do when !

the enemy leaves is to dig a na-
jtional flag from some place and
'

put it

The German Admiral'swith a th
and two black balls, indicative of
his rank, still flew at the main
top gallant of the Priedrich der
Grosse as thr> German squadron
moved between the British lines.
It hung limp and dirty—typical' in
this state of all the German ships
and their crews. The ships were
in such conH":-- « -* -

. looked
like vessels laid by for breaking-
up purposes. They could not
have seen paint for two vears.
Their sides, funnels and bridges
were covered with red dust, and
the masts were black with soot.The guns even had not been
painted for months.
The Derffinger was in better

co"d,t >on than any of the others,
and there was an appearance on
board that disciplhne was still in

,

vogue. On all the other ships the

Private Owen Weaver writes his
sister from France:
My Dear Sister:—I received your
letter of Sept., 30th and was ov-
erjoyed at hearing from you and
home. I have received mail from
all of the folks now. I am glad
that you all are getting along
alright. I am still cooking , and
getting along alright. This is some
country here and I am having
some time over here going around
trying to learn this French lan-
guage and I'm getting so Frenchy
that I don't, think I can ever act
English any more. I am getting*
some large now, weigh over 150
in my shirt sleeves. * probably
will have some interesting things
to tell you when I return* £
havent time to write it now. Sent
you a souvenir some time ago.
Did you receive it? I have not
been able to meet any of the
other boys from Boone county as
yet, though all that came over
with me are well. I have almost
forgotten how a Yankee girl looks
it has been so long since I saw
one. Hope to see one soon tho.
Will send you a picture of myself
soon. Give my regards to all of
the folks and tell them to write
v..e all of the news as a letta.
from home always cheers a fef-
low up.
Don't send me any sweater or

socks as I have all I neeft • I
don't want anything now but a
discharge to return home, which
I hope will be soon.
Corporal Allen sends his regards

to you. I will close for the pres-
ent-hoping an early return to the
States. i am your brother,

PVT. OWEN WEAVER,
Co. A. 532 Engineers, American

E. P., A P O 758 France, via NeAv
York.

'^aaraaCTEaraaraECGra

70c
For Butter Fat

Dec. 2 to 8
We solicit your patronage. In
return wo give you honest
Weight, accurate tests and the
highest price the market justi-
fies. That should mean some-
thing to you -Mr. Cream ,Pro-
dncsr. It means your results,

obtained from us, equal fully
and usually exceed the returns
from any other coucern.
We pay for cream upon the

day of delivery.

Gloverlaal Creamery
J. O. Huey, Manager

Burlington, - Ky

Special Values
-IN—

Red Gross Notes.

PRESS GOSSIP.

out
v/i. m

put it m aconspiciouB place. Our Wws were lo»n£ni lZ»t
pa me

company was the first American ^he^^deSi? noTr'ecS
ing their officers.

was a pleasure to

troops thru a recaptured Belgian
city and the joy of the people
can never be described. It was a
Mixture of the pathetic and the

•
i*?5r>w"' but Jt certainly makes
-». *eUf>w feel that all the sacri-
fices the boys are making are
toot In vain. If only the people)
tn our own country could see the
gratitude (of these
who have been
band |or four
fcere is. no better reward'for the
"Tiflcea they have made. The
>ple are willing to give every
ng they have to the boys, one

poor old woman offering us

come
from them alongside our
great ships, where everything.was
spick and span. Hearty sailormen
"ftith cheery faces were at every
porthole, and the quarterdecks
were occupied only by officers,

BOTH NONESSENTIAL.
It is reported that Queen Wll-

helmina will have to give up her
German husband or her throne,

hard to say just now
which is of least value in the
markets of the world, a German
husband or a throne.—New York
Telegraph.

BUT WHY KISS EVERYBODY ?
Everybody is Paris turned

and celebrated the recover
sace-Lorraine by kissing every-
body. There is one weak spot in
American history. We have never
lost any provinces to be recover-
ed—Kansas City Star.

FOR THOSE WHO START IT.
German children of future gen-

seralions may not. be taught to
consider war brutal, but there
will be darn few of thetn who
will never henceforth have to be
told that jt is exceedingly dan-
gerous.—Lexington Herald.

bone and half loaf of bread,an she bad, but perfectly willing
' give it to us. This is_onlyan
ance but there are manvmore and they all go to show

the feeling of the people toward
ma.

German officers have beenvery polite, and no trouble what-ever has been experienced Withthem The British .officers have
rejected all advances at friendli-
ness, and have extended only the
necessary courtesv.

OUR ARMY IN FRANCE.

BE CAREFUL OF YOUR VOICE.'
If this prohibition ruthlessness

gets any worse a fellow who
might carelessly sing "Comin»
Through the Rye" is liable to be
arrested for being drunk and dis-
orderly.'—Columbia Record.

BE V SECOND LIEU-RATHER
TENANT
Politics will remain a mystery

a8
.„

1
.

cmff as an intelligent man <Sa
willing to confess having spent
$1,154 in order to be elected Lieu-
tenant Governor.—New York Ev-
ening Post.'

OU*T FOR NUMBER

am

They say the Germans are re-
treating from Belgium but there» a reason and a good reason,

'l
00,

j_!IL
h
1!?

this "regiment was up
against them. We have paid for
the ground we have gained, butwas certainly a victory for us
tod an honor to be with this reg-
iment and division.

Buckeye division is now
_K4d as good as the beat

Jthat w eomething worth while
be proud of your division. Now
a &0od lo°* Teat and Plenty

morning I found out JackWnwas in town so looked him
' He. is also a sergeant and

fine. Came through without
h and says it was more

than anything else. Had quite
with him the first time

we have been in France,
Wllited in different towns
far away to see oneanoth

:
was a pleasure to see
e from the same place and

rver old times.

all indications we won't
here another six months

certainly ready for the
and the end of the

Always write often for 1
mind getting several let-
an- you af the same time.
a damp climate up hera

hope we won ;
t stay here

the winter but no need
BTTy over that for we move
gn. and don't ever stay in

very long. We are fed
when we first came
of beef, bread and
potatoes, rice, etc.,

a great country for
the Germans had the
moat of their land

i^on the drive we ex-
Jprnips and "Belgian
we named them. I

3k per day and
ready for more.
•long' fine and
to complain or
»Uoo Of n , lot

Inconveaiit'iH-fft

Kybpdy is eon
to^ntft the Kaiser

ffttlrMV

~"her 1st

Severn

Bin place
^Bst f
:,ov

in&

xxr i

dl
!
patch to the New YorkWorld from Washington is auth-

ority for the statement that it

w th<L mtenti°n of the AmericanWar Department to keep 1,200,000American troops abroad for "an
indefinite period ' and to bring
all the rest of the men home a!soon as possible.

,. £hi" talIie* in a general way
Tx.
"h

„

r
the official statements of

the War Department. At presentwe have m Europe about 2,300,000
men. If we keep 1,200,000 abroadtne ocean transports will soonhave to take up the task of
ferrying home more than 1,000,000
soldiers, and we suppose a large
amount of military supplies. The™ o' providing for the 1,200,-
000 soldiers to remain will be
JgeA. b

.
ut

'
whe,n ft » remember-

ed that all our plans had beenmade to keep twice that manymen supplied all through next

£-n
r ^ Wl11 }*> 9een that there

will be no pinch.
One million two hundred Amer-

ican soldiers should be an ample
force for the kind of police work
that will be necessary. As a mat-
J
er

. °j. faet, the German army is
last disappearing. The regimental
units are being broken up; armsand war material are being sur-
rendered and no more /s bei^c
ra <*e

- N w* assume that Bng-
land and France will keep asmany men at hand as America, it
is clear that such a forcel could
march into Berlin in thirty days
if Germany should attempt tomake trouble at the peace table.
—Louisville Post.

LOOKING
ONE.
You weren't surprised to hear

that the Kaiser's castle at Berlin
was found to be full of hoarded
food, were you? What could bemore Kaiserish? - Indianapolis

* * * »

CURE FOR YELLOWBUT NO
STREAKS.
Speaking of the flu, the Ger-

mans will find that fresh air,
exercise, sleep and cathartics are
also excellent remedies for fitsand convulsions.—Anconda Stand-
ard:

BAD DAYS FOR* WISE GUYS.
Another absentee is the manwho was heard to say confidently

not long ago that "there never
would be a revolution in Ger-many."—Detroit News.

MAKE* *EM BEHAVETHAT'LL

h.
1
!!

8^! of ""yin* "Boo !»' to make
their little boys Jump, the Bel-

K^ff-
h
.^

e
?f

t
S
r ProbabIy will sayRkultur 1"—Dallas News.

»Ti k^
B
u
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J!1
o County Corn Show

will be held at the High School
building, Burlington, Saturday,December 14th, when a consider-
able list of premiums will beawarded on corn, potatoes, and

u.„. «*.; k' T,
h^ Hst of Premiums

«i £0t *Pn6f* tho Recorder un-
til riueaday by which time somuch matter had aecummiilat.td
that it was Impossible to handfr,
it. Look for it next wwk,

Courtney Kelly and Hon) , Klley.who have been at Camp Meade,
Maryland, rums homt» lust Thurs-day to spend a short furlouirh.

.! iVy i .," "" i,,,,ft wh*« they
Will be dlsrhnrged from the n,r

but ho,„, a whii ,„,, |H.|ong
v meraly had I

•l-l howdy mm! than goodbye.

The Commissioner of Agricul-
ture at Frankfort has notified the
County Clerk, W. R. Rogers, that

all dogs must be licensed on or
before January 1 next and that
the fee shall be paid the County
Clerk at the time the license Is
issued, and it shall be the only
fee imposed upon tho owners of
dogs for the year 1919, The let-
t«* «4ate* that the dog tax law
will be strictly enforced and those

.,? Jail to comply with the act
will be prosecuted.

Lieutenant Commander Archi-
bald McGlasson has received let-
teas of commendation from the
District Commander at Lorient,
*7ance. and Vice Admiral Aubry
highly commending him for hi!
splendid work of mine sweeping,
under very arduous and danger-
ous conditions. Vice Admiral Au-
bry spoke in particular of thezeai
which these mine sweepers show-
ed the pecond week of July
when in conjunction with the
French » he*b*»lcared the mine
field on the Querande Shoal.

Every individual has fully real-
ized that not until peace was
really here could there be any
relaxation in any Red Cross effort
incident to active hostilities. But
even with peace, let no one sup-
pose the work of the Red Cross
finished. Millions of American
boys are still under arms. Thous
ands of them are sick and wound-
ed. It may take a year or more
to bring our boys home from
France. But whatever the time,
our protecting arms must be
about them and their families ov-
er the whole period .before nor-
mal life of peace can beresum-
*«•' While many of our boys are
now returning, remember"Thai we"
will still be required to care for
thousands who will be needed "ov"
er there" and who during the
cold weather now approaching
will require the comfort and
warmth to be had from sweaters
and socks. The bisc demand for
...tse cation _., ^ p/kce great em-
phasis upon this urgent need and
ask for as many socks and sweat
era as we can possibly get ready
before latter part of Dec. Boone
county chapter is to furnish for
December 120J pairs of socks and
400 sweaters. The sweater yarn
has been distributed and 207 lbs
sock yarn is being sent out im-
mediately. We are asking every
woman to do her part in sup-
plying this quota. Remember "Our
Boys Need Sox, Knit Your Bit."
Again the cessation of war will

reveal a picture of misery, such
as the world has never seen and
this in many countries which can-
not help themselves American peo
pie look to the Red Cross to act
as their agent in repairing broken
spirits and broken bodies. This
refugee- work is ho less impor-
tant than work in caring for sick
and wounded. We ask each
member to hear in mind the
solemn obligation which rests up-
on each one to "carry on." Our
quota of Refugee Garments for
December is 288 pairs men's Pa-
jamas, 85 Inrants Layettes, fifty-
five Girls' Chemisa. We urge again
that each auxiliary will do their
bit in supplying this quota.
The Chairmeq of auxiliaries are

requested to send in finished
knitted articles in small quanti-
ties, as soon as theiy are finish-
ed, as shipment will be made
from local headquarters in small
lots. Don't wait until all are
finished.
We wish to impress upon minds

of ladies' of Burlington auxiliary,
that workers are supposed to be
busily engaged in work room ev-
ery Wednesday ana Thursday.
Lets have a bigger and better
representation of our works this
week than in previous weeks.
Prepare for Christmas member-

ship drive. Our spirits must now
call us to show that not the
roar of cannon or blood of our
sons directs our activities, but
that we respond freely to itspft-
ligations and Opportunity to
serve;

Boone County Chapter,
The American Red Cross,
Burlington, Kentucky,
Attention Mrs. B. C, Gaines, Vice

Chairman.
My Dear Mrs. Gaines:—
In going through the records at

the Cincinnati warehouse last
week, I was surprised and pleas-
ed to find what a quantity of
work the Boone County Chapter
has done duringi the past eight
months I feel that the Chapter
is to be congratulated, not onfy
unon the quantity of work, but
more especially upon the quality.

Very Truly Yours,
_ M LIDA HAFFORD,
bupt., Chapter Production for

Kentucky.

Elk Hide Work Shoes
Made with heavy

soles ; a very serv-

iceable Shoe for

everyday wear—

$3.50 Values

h

B?y£ TAN ELK HIDE HIGH TOPSHOES with buckles.
Special at $2.98

Our Kne of Christmas Goods and Holiday Novelties
will be bigger and better than ever this season—Dolls,
Toys, and Gifts of all kinds a' Popular Prices

The 4th Liberty Loan Coupon Bonds have been re-
ceived by us and are now ready for delivery to all-
subscribers who have paid in full for same and who
desire to have their bonds in their possession. -

-V, — desiring to do -~ may Jerri —-- ../Ads
in our care for safe keeping, but for which we assume
no responsibility beyond the protection afforded by our
large Burglar Proof Safer

Any one desiring to receive their bonds will please
call or send for same by some person known to us, as
all bonds taken from our care must be receipted for.

We prefer not to mail these bonds to a subscriber
as same would be mailed at the subscriber's risk.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital, $20,000. Surplus and Profits, $25,000.
W. L. B. ROUSE, Prwident. A. B. RENAKER, Caduer.
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THE TR1-STATE PAYS THE FREICHT AND

per pound for

Butter Fat

week of December 2 to Dec 8th, inclu.

If you have 3 gallons of cream to sell you can't make
money any easier than by shipping it YOURSELF to the
'"'-'•State.

The Tri-State has no buying agents for we pay NO com-
mission. We have O^E PRICE to ALL.

The Tri-State Butter Co
United States Food Administration License No. G-1818S

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Ship in your own cans or wo will loan FREE catu for 30 days trial.
Wo guarantee your cans and cream against loss. Remember wo refund
the price of your shipping ticket.

ooo»oe^^caeg=»e<MM>c^^
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'oaten Maurw, of pellevlew,Ml when gvttlng out of bed
liMMHlay morning, Kpralnlrur hi*
£•««. **& »>«<Uy. Mr Mtturer U
in hU Ttith y^r, «-..ns«Hiu.ii<lv hi*
njury Is r*sr„ aartoui

I nan
young

Is ]

K war* ha

To the- Women of Boone County •

Our chapter is receiving Iar«o
quotas of work and as the gar-
ment* are to be finished by De-
cember 27th, all work rooms will
nave to be kept open several
days each week. The hoepltal
garments in these qootaa are for
the wounded American eoldieriwho have been carried to hoa-
pitnla In England. The refugee
K*'\m<*ntm are for the women and
children of Europe who will Buf-
fer from the cold this winter
without them. Although the Ar-
mistice hag bewj aigned these
garments- will be needed, ana
TMNided desperately. In a fetter
from the atste director she asks
the women of the state not to fall,
In this, their final opportunity to
servo (he boys over there.
Quantities of yarn are on hand,

and all knltte-e ire urged to got
yam from their rhapttre at one*

Co. Director of Woma no" Work.

^•••••••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeef

OUR CLIENTELE GROWS
Not Upon Promises, but upon

PERFORMANCE. *

f j

J We are Pioneers In

| Dry Cleaning! Dyeing

:

In Business Since 1835.

Prompt Deliveries.

r

for
' We have just opened our Buying Station. Bring your

£ next can. However small the amount of Cream you may
' have see it weighed and tested.

RIGHT WEIGHT-CORRECT TEST-HIGH PRICE
Can and Check while You wait

The Cincinnati Creamery Co.
(Incorporated) I

41 Mrs. B. D. RICE. Buyer and Manager, McVUIe, Ky.

C¥*a* .mi «
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Rehabilitation of Soldiers h
Work Lnmzdtutely Ahead

-t

The great battle for the salvation

of the world from German Kultnr la

aot "over and done with" for a good

many thousands of the men who hare

been fighting it, and consequently it

Is not "oyer and done with" for the

Americans who have been backing

th>m at home.

These thousands are coming back

from the battle fields wonnded and
disabled. Their sacrifices will be eon-

tinned throughout their lives.

But the sacrifice will be lessened as

much as possible by the greatest sur-

gical ability of the world, and by the
money of the country.

A considerable part of the last Lib-

erty Loan funds will be' used in such
rehabilitation work as the world
never dreamed of in past years. It

will include surgery, artificial limbs,

medical services, and finally vocation-

al training which will enable the sol-

dier to take up his life again and
make it of value to himself and so-

ciety!

Tntr picture above shows one re-

trained soldier for whom a mechan-
ical am application makes it possible

to work in a chemical laboratory.

9B

County News Items
Interacting Facte Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

RABBIT HASH. a
a

Charles Qoodridge and O. P.
Phipps, of Burlington, were here
Wednesday.'

aeaaaaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeea

FLICKERTOWN. /

herMrs. J. H. Snyder visited
mother Sunday. •

John Finn called on Richard
Mr. Cunie, of Vevay, Indiana, Is Hensley, Sunday,

here receiving timber he bought Cam White c£Ued on hiB broth.

tor the government. '

er? Charley, Sunday.
Joe Riggs and family, of Ind., Mrs Le9lie Scbree visited her

are visiting Mrs. Rigjgs' parents, parenta several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs Noah Weat.

, Mrs. Sarah White visited her
Mrs. Clara Riggs and Mrs. Liz- son james several days last week,

zie Stephens attended D. of A. John M. Hodges and son. called
Thanksgiving meeting at Rising on Ernest Hodges one day last
bun

,

woolc
Will Conner was at Cincinnati Games Bros, and Lystra Smith

^Saturday to see his wife who is are hauling corn from Indiana at
in a hospital recovering from a $1.25 per bushel
surgical operation.

. C. J. Hensley lost his automo-
TI ,?

au
.

1
9°*i.

k ret"rne^, home [rom bole chains Sunday week. Anyone
Illinois last week. He had been finding them will please notify
husking corn- and came back on hitm v>
account of his health giving way. e. A. Grant and family, J. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cayton, of White and family and Miss Katie

Switzerland county, Ind., were Mendoll, visited at Wiillis Smith's
called here last week by the fatal Sunday:
sickness of their daughter, Mrs. »
John Louden. ^*^^*0^*^^^4^^^*
Lee Stephens Wrote his parents a a

Nov. 9th that he is in a city in a GRANT. a
Belgium and is in good hepJtth, a • - a
doing fine and hopes to bee in ff+++*++++++++f++++*
Berlin soon. His division, _ the 37th,; W. W. Grean has been sick the

after

T

Liberty Loan Honor
Counties Announced

Cleveland. Dae. 6.—The six proud-
-* ^ -

.—.—*—

,

„_ _ , --
est counties in the Fourth Federal

District are those which first reached

the Liberty Loan quota. Along with

the pride of being first, they won the

honor each of naming a TJ. S. ship.

The counties are Ashland, Vinton,

Franklin and Henry in Ohio; Han-
cock In West Virginia, and McCreary
in Kentucky. Mrs. Prank K. Martin

has been chosen sponsor for its ship

"by Franklin county; Miss Dorothy
Weir by Hancock county, and Miss
Myrtle Campbell by McCreary county,
ask* nthara havn not been named. '

Peace, As War,
Must Be Financed

We are going Jo have to finance
peace for a while just as we have to
finance war.

So says Secretary McAdoo in an-

nouncing the certainty ot another
Liberty Loan.

"There are over 2,000,000 United
States soldiers abroad," he pointed
out. "If we transport these men back
to the United States at the* rate of

800,000 a month. It will be over half
a year before they are all returned.
Our army, therefore, must be main-
tained, victualed, and clothed for

many months after peace is an ac-

tuality."

•IF WOE
*Tl

>
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Specials.
Heinz Peanut Butter, large 35c

medium 25c

•mall 15c

Mustard, medium size .15c

Red Kidney Beans .•'. 25c

Baked Beans, big size. ........ . . r. 25

Baked Beans, medium size 15c

Spaghetti, medium size 1 5c

Cream of Tomato Soup, large 20c

Cream of Tomato Soup, medium 15c

JtviP© X^ilVCS •••• a -,a • e •••••• a •••••••• e ••• a ••• • Al/C

Pure Cider Viuegar, in fancy Qt. bottles 35c

Pure Olive Oil, 9 oz 65c
Catsup, medium *-. 15c

Sour Pickles, medium 15c

Sweet Pickles, medium 15c

Dill Pickles, large 25c
" India Relish, medium 15c

Special—Swift's Pride Soap, bar s. .06c

Dracketts Pure Lye, can 10c

a a
• GUNPOWDER. a
* ••^•«
Hog "killings are the order this

weak.
Most of the corn has been gath-

ered and put in the crib in good
condition.
Redmon Gossett and wife spent

Thanksgiving day with Cincinna-
ti friends.
Kennefth and Russell Tanner

spent last Sunday evening with
this writer.

R. E. Tanner and wife areen-
tertaining some of their Hamilton,
Ohio, friends.
P t J. Allen and wife, of Point

Pleasant neighborhood, were the
guests of this writer last Sunday.

E. A. Bentham, who was in the
aereal service, has been honorabfy
discharged and came home last
week.
Mrs. L. E. Tanner entertained

the following guests at dinner on
Wednesday of last week : Mes-
dames Mamie Utz, Lotti? McCIef-
land, Baddy Long "and Nell Blank
enbeker, Misses Addle and Tinie
Norman and Emma Scott.

HEBRON.

took part in the heavy lighting in ' past week
Flanders the last two weeks of Paul Cook i8 home
the war and assisted m the cap- a^t 8tay in niinoi8.

Prilla, w,fe of John Louden, died Saturday at Stanley Stephens'.Sunday morning of pneumonia Mr . at]d m^. h . D. Brady spent
following an attack of influenza Thanksgiving with Sam Wilson.She was about 36 years old and Schoo? Opened Monday after
was ,a woman whose kind and ^^ clo9ed on account 6f Flu.
gentle disposition endeared her he flu patients have recovered
to all who knew her. Besides her sufficiently to resume their usual
husband nhe leaves three sons, duties'
father, mother several sisters and Re.v .* C. E. Baker and family
a host of friends to mourn he*r spent Thanksgiving at Everett tdeath. Burial Tuesday mornnlg at ciore'a'
East P— A ' church.

, MrS. c . S. Smith is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Dolpha Sebree, In*m+++m+++mmm+'*+* Burlington.

.!._' . a Miss Neva Rice is visiting her
a FRANCESVILLB. • sister, Mrs. Leslie Sebree, down
a a on Woolper.'
••••••••••••••••••••••••••\ C, E. McNeely and son spent
Little John Kilgore has been 111 Thanksgiving with his parents

the past week.
j
on. Gunpowder.

Mr«. Joseph Graham entertained 1 W. S. Buey and family and Mrs.
relatives from Indiana last Satur- Bell© dope and son, Franklin, were
day. Sunday guests at A. Rogers'.
Rev: R. F, DeMoisey and family

|
Miss Julia Buchner, of Newport,

took dinner at A. W. Corn's, near spent Saturday night and Sunday
Bullittsville,, Sunday.

;
with her aunt, Miss Julia Smith.

Mike Stahl and wife entertain-
j

Mrs. Carlos Cason spent Matur-
ed a number of their relatives day and Sunday with her parents,
Saturday night and Sunday.

j
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Goodridge,

Wm.' Houze, of Ludlow, was the* near Burlington,
guest of his sister, Mrs. JS. Eg-

i The TJ. S. dredge boat, Indiana,
gleston, on© day last week. Is here preparing to dig out the
Mrs. Laura Evans and daughter, channel, providing the river stays

Laura Katherine, have returned at proper' stage,
after a short visit with relatives ' Telegram reached here Monday
in Cincinnati. i

evening announcing the death of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann and Ja». L. McAtee, of Illinois. He

W. H. Eggleston and family spent had only been ill a short timeof
Thanksgiving at B. F. Eg/>leston's, Influenza:
near Hebron.

j

— ***

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn>*
and C. S. Riddell and wife called a a
on Chas. Beall and wife last Sun-'

•

FLORENCE. a
day afternoon. a a7
Mrs. B. F. Eggleston and Mrs ••+*f++**+*+4*+***ff*

Walter Swaney and children, of
near Cleves, spent Saturday at
Fred Reitmann's.'

Mrs. Jane Conner left last week
for a visit with her sister at
Owenton:
There will be work at the Red

Cross room next Thursday and
Friday afternoons.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnetthad

several of their friends and rela-
tives as guests last Sunday.
The grocery store of Mr; M". L.

Crutcher was closed last Friday
because of the death of his moth-
er

AERIAL DEVELOPMENT
AFTER THE WAR.

<>

u

•«

k
Gullev * Pettit,

Burlington, Ky."

9Vi !

Mrs. Joe Baxter is 'sick.
Miss Anna Aylor is sick.
Miss Pearl Long entertained fast

Mrs. Carl Bradford and children Sunday with a dinner,
of HebiOn, spent last Thursday) Glad to report all the sick in
here guests of Misses Mary Fran-

' this community improving,
ces and Dollie Goodridge. | G: F. Schram and . wife enter-
Mrs. O. C. Henry and daughter, tained Rev. R. H Carter, Sunday. _ „ „ . ,„,„ T"

Miss Bruce Frances, of Minerva. 1 Mrs. T. ^B. Castleman had as»-|Oct._7ih,JL918. Somewh
Mason county, were the guests of her guest Monday Mrs. Ed. Utz,
Misses Amanda Koon? and - -Sadie : of Union.'
Rieman several days last week. Mr. and Mrs. Arch - Lucas spent
Misses Mary and Florence Eg- j

Sunday • with their son Elmer, in

gleston had as guests last Sun-
j

Belletview.

day Misses Gladys and Lorena Mr: and Mrs. Will Tryling, of
Regenbogen, Bessie and Alma Reading, Ohio, were the Sunday
Muntz, Elnora and Rhoda Eggres- guests at Joe Baxter* -~—

Mrs. Delilah Utz' and Miss Het-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hossman,
Jr., entertained a number of rela-
tives with a dinner on Thanksglv
ing.

Rev. Victor Canley, an India
Missionary, will speak next Sun-
day evening- at this place at

—

1
o'clock.'

Mike Kahr, son of John Kahr, is

here on a visit from Portland,
Oregon, it being 14 years since
he left here for the west/

Got Off Easy
Two young men of Crescent

Springs, Kenton county, were
hunting down on Gunpowder
creek, -last Friday, when Deputy
Sheriff B. B. Hume was called to
arrest them for hunting on the
lands of another person without
his permission. They had licenses
to hunt but had failed to obtain
permission of the land owners.
Their dog, is said, got into a fight
with a dog belonging to Frank
Hammond they killed Hammond's
dog. The two young men, about
18 and 20, were brought before
County Judge Cason, who, instead
of fining them, gave them a good
sound lecture in which they were
warned not to hunt in this coun-
ty u ntil they had secured the
consent of the owner of the land
on which they desired to hunt.
The boys were taken to Limaburg
by Deputy Sheriff Hume, where
they secured their Tig and de-
parted for their home sadder but
considerably wiser.

. With the coming of peace, Jn-

ttiest in the- development of ths

airplane- us a war machine wiJJl

in a 11 probability com* to> a
speedy halt. However, it ia more
than likely there will - be no
let up in efforts to adapt t_ .%.-.

marvelous means of transporta-
tion for purposes of business and
pleasure, as well as for the de-

velopment of science*.

In this connection it is interest-

ing to note the fact that plans
are being formulated by Captain
Robert A. Bartlett to make an
airplane flight to the North Pole.
In a recent interview he explain-
ed that since the distance from
Etah, Greenland, from which point
he* proposes to start on the trip,

to the Pole is only about seven
hundred miles, it should be pos-
sible to make the round trip, in-
cluding a brief stop at theNorth
Pole, within! a single day with-
out difficulty. In view of the fact

that daylight is practically contin
uous in the polar regions during
the fimmBr *'nie, the trip would
be maae> emm-*r»> by daylight e»tu
though it extended over several
days. Moreover, tho fact that to

midsummer the weather to the
polar regions is clear and balmy,
would seem to insure practically
ideal conditions for the flight.

Captain Bartlett is now an officer
in the U. 8. Navy ; he expects, how
ever, to be mustered out of the
service in time to enable him to
make the flight to the North
Pole next summer.

It is said the Caproni Brothers
in Italy, recognizing the commer-

I cial possibilities of long-distance
flyers, are building a huge eigh-
teen thousand horse power aerial
monster for oversea trips. Manu-
facturers both here a<nd abroad
are planning to grefetly extepd
the usefulness of airplanes for
peace purposes and. some are
wondering whether or not the
airplane is to supplant the auto
as a pleasure vehicle. The pro-
duction of an aerial pleasuTe-plane
to sell at the cost of a medium-
price automobile, is a certainty of
the near future and, as a result
of increasing structural strength,*
new stabilizing and controljln-^-
devices, . and the use of para-
chutes to provide safe landing In

extreme emergencies, flyirtg is

rapidlv becoming as safe as au-
tomobility and ia likely to be
even more popular. '

,

Thos. J. Garrison Died

at the Front in Franco

In the casualty list published last
Sunday was the name of Thomar J.
Garrison, died from wounds. He was
a son of Thomas E. . Garrison, who
several weeks ago received the fol-

lowing letter from a chaplain in the
army:

ton and Myrtle Blaackar.

a
a PETERSBURG. a
a •
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POLAND CHINA

BIG TYPE

SIZE

POLAND'S

QUALITY

FftOLIFlCNESS. EASY FEEDERS.
Herd Boar Big Progressive No. 80259. Five big sowB,*evcry thing

registered. Boars and gilts for sale.

Phona 182 x W. M. BALSLY, Burlington, Ky.

>U TAKIC THE RKCORUEK?

Only $1.50 the Year

Another barge of coal at Pet-
ersburg:
Several here served turkey on

Thanksgiving.'
School will not open here yet

on account ot two cases of Flu.
Several letters were "received

here from France the past week.
Mrs; W. P. Cropper dined with

her son, Lacey and family, Thanks
giving.'

Mrs. Thomas Grant spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with Mrs. W.
P. Cropper.
Weindell Keim entertained the

young folks with a dance Thanks
giving night.
Will Berkshire received a tele-

gram that his son, Walton, wa»
on his* way home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Berkshire

are entertaining their soldier boy,
who is home from camp.
Mr.' and Mrs. Martin Surface

spent several days the past week
with her daughter, Mrs. Forest
Brady.*
Geo: Batchelor and Mrs. Laura

Workman were quietly married
at the home of E. C. Riley, at 2
o'clock p. m.. Wednesday.
Tom Randall and family spent

Thanksgiving with her mothor,
Mrs. McWethy. Mrs. Nora Holton
accompanied them to their home
in Oweaston to spend a week.

tie Rouse spent Friday at Clark
Beemon's, near Limaburg.

,

Mrs. Emma Richardson spent
last Monday with her- mother' Mrs.
Emil Smidt, of Price pike.
Mrs. Mike Cahill and daughter,

Thanksgiving at

Thomas E. Garrison:—
Bear Mr. Garrlsou :—You liavenal-

ready been notified of the death of
your sou Thomas- I understand how
words fail to bind up the wound that
has been made by your loss, yet there
is a senso of gratification to know
that be died for a high and holy
cause and and he lived a good and
honorable life-to t>be army. Men
praise him very highly

Hopos to Get Homo Soon.

Somewhere to France.
Dear Wife:—I- received your let-

ter and was glad to hear from
you . I am well at present and
hope you all are the same. Have
you got aay of my letters? I have)
got six of yours and they cer-
tainly made me feel good. I got
a letter from mother the same
day I got yours and one from
Lucy Hayes and also one from
Nora Utz. I am having very
good health. The weather has
not beetv very cold here yet* 1

am still drilling, have good
clothes to wear. We are having a
great deal of rain. I was sorry
to hear that Anna B. lost her
horse. How are the rest of the
folks '? I certainly would like to
see you. I am hoping Iwiilget
to. see you soon. I want to get
homo in time to farm next year.
I am in a good camp. There are
some pretty places over here, but
nothing like Beaver. Have you
got your money yet? I haven't
seen anyone over here I Ttnow.
Give my love to all my ' friends.

Your Husband,
CHARLES R. BAKER,

Co. F. 801st, Pioneer Inft, A
e: f.

jgB

Mr.1 and Mrs. Elijah Grant re-
ceived a letter, one da;
week, from their son &
had been on the tjstl

in France for several -\

was one of the fin
ty increment of
trained, and was a
Taylor.'

There are certain disadvantages
in c-dHiing a weekly nefcvspapei^
For instance, each time we have
prepare*! n brilliant editori;tl
showing President Wilson what
to do with (iwmanv. he hns gon<*
ahead Viml done it liefore ws
could g<< lo pri"»M. Hut thiT>» urs
disadvutitugf^ in a dully ui^wspn
n«T ISM n^il l.\ tin- lurg"
numbar <>( Uriiitnnt f<\ <> I It il

Hltf Ml" >*f <«MlilMll Ml nt t«i <l

which bs paid n<> .»tt. ntioc
thUln l>'-n» ."-rat

Henry Myers' in Erlanger.
Mrs. -Bradley Sayre and son,

Bradley, have returned to their
home in Covington after a week's
visit at Ed. Sydnor's.
Wm. Markaberry and Wilford

Mitchell, of Camp Meade, spent
Thursday and Friday here

%
with

friends and relatives. They look
fine.

MrB. Ft, L. Sayre received a let
ter from her son, Frank, saying
he was at the front when the
fighting nuit and was O. K. and
they surely 'celebrated some.
Mrs. T. B. Castleman received a

letter from her son, Clay, at
Camp Sevier S. C, saying' they
sure had a fine Thanksgiving din-
ner. Turkey and all the trim-
mings.
Bert Boyer received a letter

from his son in France, dated,
October 10th, saying he wjs in
the big fi?ht th» last of Sep-
tember but is O. K. and ha(l been
promoted to Corporal.

Camp

By the giving of your son you have
made a great contribution to your
government and to the world. May
God comfort you in yonr sorrow, bus
tain you in your grief and lead you
to know daily his loving presence. I
am proud of the kind of young men
that are representing their country.
It is a great privilege to be associat-
ed with them. While I had no per- B. E, Pry requests his Recordset
Bonal acquaintance with your son, changed from New Albany, Ind.,

Joseph Kubanks, of Crescent
Springs, Kenton county, was in

this part of the county buying
hogs, one day this week. Mr. Eu-
bank s reads the Recorder to keep
posted as to what is going for-
ward to Boone county.

yet from what I know of him be
was an honor to bis country and
such a man I feel sure God was
mindful of him.
I prepared him for burial and bu-

ried him Oct. with all the honors
a of soldier. Also marked his grave
so it oan be found after the war.

Chaplain G. W. Wayman,
51st Inf. A. £. F.

The telegram stated the young man
died October 3 from wounds received
in action.

One day last week George A.
Rees.-\ a well-known farmer liv-
ing on the Dover pik», brought to
the Augusta Milling Company of-
fice somothing out of the ordin-
ary in thf* wav of a productive*
potato vinf\ This vine had 137 po-
tatoes on it, twelve of which aver
aged almost as lnrge as teacups,
tluk ManaiDder b#ing about tha
size of vilmiii. M". Reewe planted
five bushels and one paek of Baft
imore Blui* and Peafh Blow seed
potntof* on abottt three quarters
of mi in -i- of ground. the yield
bHn'i; nmri* than 200 bushels of
fin* potato** Who can beat Itf—
Brack i-n Chronl

It l( r • < I nnd son Rail
mil wife, of < o\ ln«r»on w*r* In
MU»|il)gtOfl Ik hhoi t whltw lust
Hitnday.' ^

Wanted—Tenant
Man to raise crop of tobacco ; one

capable of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire ofCO. HEMPFLING & SON,

Taylorsport, Ky.
Dec. 6 lOt

For Sale— Mules, Harness, Etc.

Eight head of Mules and Harness
Just out of government service; also
two Grocery Wagons at $15 each. 42
West 8th Street, Covlngtou, Ky., S.
4289 (decS 81

)

FOR SA.LE—20 tons good timo-
thy hay, and 20 totis of clover

and timothy hay mixed.
Chester Grant, Uudington.

WANTKI) NVi- art In !••> market
for a large number *if ehlcktns, tur-

k»-yn. n<»Nf, iluukx and ritblHt*. lur

which wi< «iii pay k"»*i prlcai Ws
int. 11 hi >. .ti if you will Investigate
mil i>rif«'».

UULL1 V A I'KTIiT,
Burlington, Is y

to Walton, this county, which will

be his future home. EverybedjtJia
glad to have him return to Boone. »

county.'
5"

©fassified Qduertisemente".

FOR SALE—48 good ewes, Harry
Jones, Big Bone.K y( 2-t.

FOR SALE—One 5-year old
mule. J. B. Sanders, Erlanger
R. D. Consolidated phone 3*-x.

FOR SALE-19 shoats-30 to 4f

"

pounds. Walter Hall, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 1.

LOST—Sunday morning, Dec' tit,

black purse containing a S dol-
lar bill (and two one dollar
bills and a dime, beV*ean~T»/M.
Summers and Mr. J SeoQurs on
Hathaway pike. Finder please
return to Mrs. '1 humus Suuunst.
and receive reward.

LOST—Small brown dog on Lewis
C. Beemon's farm, with bobhaj
tailv Nov. 16. Answers tl)e/.%'T
"Jack.-' Anyone finding '

cxl i
please notify Jos. P
low, Ky. ,R. D, j,
Oako St., Ludlo*
celvo pay for e*Ut $U

MIS8ING-F0, ' '"

vi-ry Ha* I

hoifer, dark''
f«M)t, (lur* l

ars tippo^»p l*

poui
wlx-nrtl* Wl

eeaivi i4j
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MEAT PRODUCERS

DID FULL DUTY

Increase in American Hogs Will

Help to Meet World Fat

Shortage.

So. I.

SUGAR SHOWED

OUR BACKBONE

American Willingness to Give Up

Luxury Demonstrated Na-

tion's War Conscience.

FARMERS SAVE SITUATION.

Government Justified In Stimulation

of Pork Production—Sevenfold

Incrsaaa Over Pre-

War Exports.

STAND WITH THE ALLIES.

Through Increased production and
conservation we will be able this year
td export seven times our pre-war
average exports of pork products.
With the heavy demands added In car-

ing for 'the millions who have been
freed from German oppression, the
Department of Agriculture and the
Food Administration are Justified to-

day In our every action of stimulation

of hog production. In the coming year
*w greatest world shortage will be in

fats, and pork will help to save this

situation. The efficacy of the policy

of stimulated production has built up
In this country supplies which will en-

, „ able us to supply a very large part of
the fat deficiency of the worhi. In
beef there must be a shortage in Eu-
rope, due largely to limited refrigera-

tor ship capacity. All freezer ships
available, however, will be filled by
America, Argentine and Australia.

The contribution made by the pro-
ducers of this country to the war pro-
gram as applying particularly to ani-

mal food products is Illustrated by the
following

:

Reports complied by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture indicate an
increase in cattle of 10,238,000 head
and 12,441,000 hogs. These figures
were compiled to January 1 last. -

In this period there was a decrease
in sheep of 819,000 head. The indica-
tions are that this decrease will show
an Increase, according to recent re-

_, porla.

f;'-

1

^ Since January 1 unofficial informa-'
tion indicates an increase in hogs of
not lean than 8 per cent, and not

- more than 15 per cent, as compared
with one year ago, With an increase in

the average weight.

Following the request of the U. S.

Food Administration for an Increase
in hog production for marketing in the
fail of 1918 and the spring of 1910 the
increase may yield not less than 1,800,-

000,000 pounds more of pork products
than were available last year. With-
out this Increase the shipping program
arranged by Mr. Hoover regarding an-
imal food products would have been
Impossible.

The dressed hog products during the
three months ending September 30,
1017, amounted to 903,172,000 pounds,
while for the corresponding months of
1918 the dressed hog products totaled
1,277,589,000, an increase of over 374,-
000,000 pounds for the quarter.
During the same period for 1917 the

records of inspected slaughter of
dressed beef showed 1,263,000,000
pounds as against 1,454,000,000 pounds
for the three month period ending
September 1, this year.

By Reducing Consumption People of

the United States Averted a

Famine at Horn* In Spite

of Low 8upplles.

MDWSQHKmm
BRAVE BEAUTY.

The fact that the people of the
United States were able to reduce by
more than one-half million tons their
July, August, September and October
consumption of sugar proves conclu-
sively that their war conscience was
thoroughly awakened and that the
country as a whole stood ready to fol-
low the Injunctions of the Government
Our normal consumption of sugar In

the four-month period beginning with
July has been 400,000 tons per month,
a total of 1,600,000 for the quarter
year.

9

In July, when our sugar stringency
began to reach its height, consumption
was reduced to 260,000 tons. In Au-
gust- only 325,000 tons went Into dis-
tribution and in September only 279,-

000 tons. In October the distribution
feJJ to 230,000 tons,

If the general public had failed to
observe the injunctions of the Food
Administration this country would
have been in the throes of a sugar
famine before the end of August. Our
visible supplies were so low as to bring
great anxiety to those familiar with
the sugar situation. They feared that
It would be absolutely Impossible to
reduce consumption to a point where
sugar would no longer be a mere lux-
ury in the American diet.

Few accomplishments of the Food
Administration will stand forth so pre-
dominantly as this reduced consump-
tion of sugar By it we hav«> been able
to bridge over the period of stringency
until the new beet and Louisiana cane
sugar crops w^re in sight.

Now the nation is in a position so
that if we choose we may return to
our normal home use of sugar, and
Europe, with the release of ships to go
far afield, can maintain Its recent re-
stricted rations. If' however, those
nations are to increase their use of
sugar very considerably it must be by
our continued sharing with them
through limiting our own consump-
tion.

AMERICAN SPIRIT
RELIED ON TO WIN.

Our food Gospel

^.a*^ -

"Wi

eai less
er-ve less

In the light of succeeding events it

Is Interesting to recall the confidence
with which the United Stntes Food
Administrator viewed the gloomy out-
look In July of 1917, when this coun-
try had been in the war for less than
four months and the Germans were
steadily sending the western front
nearer and nearer to Peris.
"Even though the situation in Eu-

rope may be gloomy today," he de-
clared In a public statement, "no
American who has knowledge of the
results already obtained In every di-
rection need have one atom of fear
that democracy will not defend itself
In these United States."

"There was n little dog named
Beauty," said Daddy, "and this dog
was a fox terrier."

'Tve always loved fox terriers,"
said Nancy, "they are my favorites.**
"They are usually so brave and loyal,

too," added Nick. "Are you going to
tell us a story about one who was
brave, Daddy T" •

"Yes," chimed in Nancy, "was Beauty
a very brave dog, and did he do some-
thing very fine?"

"He did Indeed," said Daddy.
"You'll tell us about him. won't

you?" asked Nick.

"Oh, yes, we must hear about Beau-
ty, now that we know he was a brave
Beauty. Oh, most certainly we must
hear about him now, eh, Daddy?"
asked Nancy.
"To bo sure you must both hear the

story of Beauty'* bravery and that is
the story I had planned to tell you this
very evening."

"Goodie!" exclaimed Nick and
Nancy, and Daddy commenced : "Beau-
ty was black and white. He was
more white than he was black, though,
for his little body was white and the
black wns to be found in spots which
the children who owned Beauty
thought were very beautiful. One ear
was black, the other ear wns partly
so. and In the center of the forehead
was another black spot
"They thought he was such n benutr^

ful little puppy when he first came to
them that at once they named him
Beauty.

"Now, this family with the three
children and Beauty lived on a house
boot In a big river. The house boat
had two stories, one upstairs where
the bedroom was and downstairs where
the kitchen nnd dining room and living
room were,

"At nigh* ti.<v ><« boys and their
little sister would go upstairs to bed,
nnd they had two little rooms adjoin-
ing. Then later on the mother and
daddy would go upstairs and last of all
Beauty would settle down In a corner
of the sofa which was fixed for him
the Inst thing at night. This corner
was weH covered with a comfortable
old shawl, so that Beauty would be
happy and cozy all night.
"Of course he would take naps dur-

ing the evening as the family chatted
and talked and played games. But his
real evening's sleep would begin when
all the rest of the household was peace-
fully dTenmtng and he would have a
long, long night of rest and wonderful
dog dreams.
"And then In the morning he would

watt outside the doors of the children's
rooms and hope every minute that he
would hear them getting up and call-
ing him, nnd opening the door.
"For on many of these wonderful

Buy at Hill's
And Save the Difference.

FOR SALE

New Crop New Orleans Molassestft Rfl
5-Gallon Can , . (pU.VU

Big Sandy Soghum Molasses M
flf)5-GnIIon Can fpa iUU-^————

; ...— i ii
'

14-Gal. Keg Best Kraut - - $6.25
"

Rams Flour, $11.75 Bbl. 1-2 Bbl. $6.00
Without Substitute*.

Witchita's Best Flour, $12.25, bbl.
$6.25 Half Bbl. Without Substitute..

O. I. C. HOGS
I now have a lot of fall O. I. C. pigs
for sale, eligible to register; males
and females. The O. I. C. hogs are
improved over the Chester Whites
and are better in every respect and
now is your chance to get some nice
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write or phone me for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
Con—Phone 229. Florenoe, Ky.

United States Food Administration License Number G-0JS**

CORN FOR1SALE
I will sell at public auction in the

town of Petersburg, Ky., on

SATURDAY, NOV. 23, lt>13

at 2 p. m., or thereabout,

about 200 bushels of corn grown on
the Chistian Church Farm.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, Treas.

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,-
a swell car. No hUl it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 12* ~*~v There it not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. . . .$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, lToa, 91295 Model, 1} $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1955, 3 J Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICB-Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repair* don* by the moit competent man in Covington.A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

puune County Farms
8oi seres, good 6-room house, cel-

lar, hen house, two. barns and oth-
er out buildings in good repair;
well and cistern. All in blue grass
and alfalfa but 8 acres, 10 acres bot-
tom land. Under good fence*; 26
acres tobacco land. Price $3,100.

91 acres, 8-room hoifse, barn that
will hold 4000 sticks tobacco; alfal-
fa and blue grass land, well water-
ed; 26 acres tobacco land, | mile
from school. Price $2,600.

136 acres, 2 houses, two barns and
and outbuildings; well watered,
good locust timber. Alfalfa and
blue grass land. Pries $5500.

52} aores, near school, new 4-room
house, barn and other outboild-
mgs; 90 apple trees; one-half in
blue grass, some locust timber.
Well watered. Price $3100. -

A. B. KENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

D. JE. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

—Office xover

—

Krlaiiger deposit Bank,

Erlanjer, - Kentuctei.
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE..

All persons indebted to the estate
of Dr. Ov C. Henry, deceased, are
requested to come forward and set-
tle; also those having claims against
said estate must present them to the
undersigned, proven as by law re-
quired.

MBS. EDITH HENRY,
Minerva, Ky. Administratrix.

America's Pledge of Food
Gave Heart to the Allies

In Their Darkest Hour

„ Whatever is necessary America will
asnd. That was America's pledge to
,the Interallied food council. And be-
cause the American food army had
hitherto made good the;,- took heart
and went forward.

Farm enterprise and much soft com
Increased pork supplies, food conser-
vation increased exports—total ship-
ments doubled.

> + + + ***• + + + + + +a

NMTH JUSTIFIED
BY EVENT8

LOYALTY IN LITTLE
THINGS LAST PROOF

OF PATRIOTISM

Americans without murmuring cut
their sugar allowance from four
pounds a month to three and then as
long as need be to two pounds for loy-
alty's sake.

Food Will Win the World.

America earned the gratitude of al-

lied nations during war by sharing
food. America undir peace may win
the world's good wLl by saving to
share.

9**
•>'
k'4

mm

I X do not believe that drastic

force need be applied to muln-
taln economic distribution and
sane use of supplies by the

great majority of American peo-

ple, and I have learned a deep
and abiding faith in the intelli-

gence of the average Americnn
business man, whose aid we an-

ticipate and depend on to reme-
dy the evils developed by the

war—Herbert Hoover, August
JQ, 1917.

W+++ + + + + + + +++
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DEMOCRACY V8. AUTOCRACY.

"There Is no royal road to
food conservation. We can only
accomplish this by the voluntary
action of our whole people, each
element in proportion to its
needs. It is a matter of equality
of burden." '

The truth of this Stutement,
made by the United States Food
Administrator soon after we en-
tered the war, has been borne
out by the history of our ex-

ports. Auliicruilc food control
In the lands of otir «iiiinle» Iiiih

broken down, uhii,. d+Wfrsllf
food sharing lut* maintained (tie

health and sirsngtii of thiacotie-
try und of lbs Alii.-M
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"WhatJs It, Beauty?"

summer mornings they had had swims
near the shore, and how they all en-
Joyed them!

"But it was night, nnd everyone
was in bed. It was all so still. But
Beauty couldn't -sleep. There was a
strange smell which made lis head
feel so queer and as if he almost
couldn't breathe.

" 'Snjff-snlff,* went his little nose in
lite air, and still lie couldn't under-
stand It. But he knew there was
something quite wrong about it, And
it reminded him of the stove, yes,
that was it, the gas stove when It was
being lighted to cook the dinner. But
that strange smell had never been' so
strong and had never kept np for such
a time.

"There was danger In that smell.
He knew it. And lie sat up straight
in the darkness and wondered what
could be done.'

"He ran into the kitchen. And there
the smell of gas almost knocked him
over. Eor one awful moment he felt
as though he would Just He down and
die, but forgetting about the queer feel-
ing In his head by thinking of those
upstairs he ran to the room first of
the two boys, and then of their little

sister, an<T then to the door where
their mother and daddy slept.

" 'S-c-r-a-t-e-h,* went his nails on
the door. And then more and more fu-
riously he scratched^ He whined and
he cried, and at last the daddy got up,
feeling very sleepy.

"'What is It, Beoutyr he asked. 'Do
you want to come In this room* Were
you lonely downstairs. It's not morn-
ing yet, yon know.' And then the
daddy got n terrific whiff of gas. "The
gnu l« escaping In the kitchen,' he
said, 'and we wnnld never have known
it but for you, brave Beauty.' And
as ta* daddy timed off the K <»< which
had nil been left on by some dreadful
mistake, they all said: It was brat.
Beauty who saved ear lives P *

We wish to reduce our stock of 30x3, 30x3 >£

and 31x4 Goodyear and Firestone Tires, be-

fore January 1st, and have a limited number
of these sizes which we will dispose of at a re-

duced price. They are new, first-class, guaran-
teed tires. We do not carry anything except

first-class merchandise.

323-29 Scott Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phones: South 810; South 108-Y .

FOR SALE

89 acres of land about one mile
north of Burlington; 80 acreB in
timber, mostly Sugar and Beech

:

log barn and sheds ; no other build-
ings; well fenced; plenty of never-
failing springs ; nearly all in grass

;

cheap if sold at onoe.
HUBERT CONNER,

Burlington, Ky. —

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky
i

Bucks For Sale.
Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot yearlings.
Harvky McGi,asson,

4*ul-tf Hebron, Ky,

^^Established 1886/^>

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
BURUNGTON, KY.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $75,000.00.

We solicit your business upon the ground that you
know us and we know you. Thirty years exper-
ience has taught us your demands and we are
able to meet them.

3 per cent interest on Time Deposits.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $1 Per Year.

Keep

Or

The war is over. Our Boys aro.Over There. Pre-
pare for the Fifth Liberty Loan to bring them
over here.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Take Your County Paper. $1.60.
Read Our Advertisements end profit Sv Them.

Do not allow "Ihe
poisons of undigested
food to accumulate ia
your bowels, where they
are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, coik
stipation, headache, bad
bipod, and numerous
outer troubles are bound
to fohow. Keep your
system dean, as thous-
ands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
of the old. reliable, veg-
etable, family Hver medi-
cine.

Thedford'8

Black-Draught

Mrs. W. P. Pickle, of
KfjHF*wn,Ga, writes:
"We have used Thed-
ford's Black-Draught aa
ft family medicine. My
mother-in-law could not
take calomel as it seemed
to strong forher, so she

Black-Draught as a
Hve and liver

. We use it

' and believe

a ttnulne—
tUv alvwl 11

oll
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BOONE CO. CORN SHOW.

Everybody Invited to Attend and

Tike Part to Help the Good

Cause Aiong.

The Angel of Death has again
visited our community and seen

fit to call from our midst onefof
our beloved friends and co-work-
ers ht the Woman's Missionary
Society of the East Bend Baptist
church, Mrs; John Louden, who
was called to her heavenly home
December 1, 1918. Resolved,

First, That in her death the
Mission Society has lost one of its

most . worthy and efficient mem-
bers

.

Second, That this community In

which she lived has lost one who-}^
always gave her influence for
good and righteousness of our
vicinity.

'

Third, That in her death her
neighbors have lost a sympathetic
and helpful friend/
Therefore, we, the ladies of

the Mission Society, feeling very
Benaibly our loss, bow in submis-
sion to the will of Him who doe th
all things well. We extend to the
family our deepest sympathy in

this their hour of sorrow ' and
point them for comfort to that
loving Christ who said: "Whoso-
ever Hveth and believeth In me
shall never die.41

Further, Resolved, That a copy
of these resolutions be sent to the
family of the deceased, one to the
Boone County Recorder and one
be placed in the minutes of our
Society.

Mts. Jennie Pearl McNeeiy,
President.

Miss Hazel Smith,
Secretary.

Our Returning Soldiers.
SSBSMBSBSSSM

The world, and especially the
beaten enemy, now recognizes
that the war is oVer, and, while
the 3>eace adjust nadnt has not
been made with finality"; -and-theje.
are many reasons for maintaining
a limited reserve army in the
disturbed portions of Europe, the
demobilization, of the American
forces has been well begun, and
will, from this time on, proceed
with rapid stages.
The return of the soldiers,

many of whom have been with-
drawn from the usual activities of
civil life for more than a year,
presents new problems and calls

to dutiful consideration.' The na-
tion owes these men more than
it can ever pay with the most
liberal policy of which its func-
tions are capable and the genera/.

ft:

m
m Announcement. ft

ft

The time of year is at hand when farmers must know (fl

ft when and where they may market their tobacco to the best ft

fft possible advantage to the grower. ft

ft Owing to the prevalence of the Spanish Influenza, Eastern V
ft and Southeastern markets were compelled to shut down. They w?

ft are now again in full swing and cannot begin to finish there un- X
ft til about the first of January. A great many young men, who

ft were formerly buyers for the R. J. Reynolds Company, The ft

ftft Liggett C& Myers Tobacco Company, The American Tobacco ^
ft Company and P. Lorrillard Company, as well as other com-

-J?

ft panies, were called to the colors: It was impossible to get
JJJ

ft men of enough experience to handle the baying for them. For
jjj

k^-'t-'-"'
~ ~ » ~"

CQ«=>| ft that reason young men that had formerly been buyers on the
Jj?

their

^"y
. ?«

n
?£L-

tlie d€epe9t oBF
5J Buriey market only were called to the Virginia and Carolina ft f

ht
5^

Soldiers While You Wait.

How flong does it require to
take raw material from civil life

and turn it into effective fighting
material? The experience of the
TJ. S. has thrown a flood of light
on this question, and when we
come to determining the future
military (policy of the country
there will be many interesting
facte to guide us. The idea of a
"million men springing to arms
overnight" was from the first an
obvious absurdity, but experience
has also confounded the wise
ones who couldn't see howit would
be possible to turn out an ef-
fective soldier ift less than a year.

It is known that after threie
weeks' training in this country
and three weeks more on the oth-
er side, men have been sent into
action and have given a good ac »

count of themselves. This has
been vdone in the case of artil-
•lerymeei, and while for infantry
the period may be longer, it is
clear that, given the materials of
war, the men to handle such ma-
terials can be trained in much
less time than hardly any of us
thought possible a year ago.
In large measure this has been

due to what is now known in the
army as specialization. That is
to say, In the case of an artil-
leryman, for example, it is no
longer attempted to turn out a
soldier who knows the whole
game.' Formerly a cannoneer was
also a driver, trained at one and
the same time to manage horses
and manipulate the instruments
used in the .'firing battery. Now
the cannoneer is only that and
nothing more while the driver
doesn't know the difference be-
tween a fuse setter and a pano-
ramic sight/
In only one particular are men

treated alike in training, -this be-
ing in the hardening process. Ail
are made physically fit and then
classified and trained in the
thing for which observation has
revealed the individual's great-
est aptitude.' ^

While the great desideratum in
all arms of the service is what
It has always been, namely, dis-
cipline, it has been found that
we can attain steadines3 under
fire after comparatively brief ex-
perience. In battle it is harder to
"sit tight" under bombardment
than it is to "go over the top,''
and we have learned much to
guide us in applying the psycho-
logical factors which produce this
necessarjr steadine3s. Perhaps
the most striking evidence of dis-
cipline is the ability to follow
steadily a "creeping barrage.'-
Some of our units at Chateau-
Thierry suffered heavily because
of inability to restrain their anx-
iety to rush forward, but the
lesson of deliberation was quickly

gations to them
It is true that most of them

went into the service under the
summons of national proscription,
but they went uncomplainingly
and even ' cheerfully, in a spirit

of the highest patriotism, even
when their going involved per-
sonal and financial loss, the gross
total of which was well bejyotnd
measurement. Their service to the
cause was of the highest order
and their country has every rea-
son to be proud of the manner
in which they acquitted them-
selves. Upwards of 70,000 of them
made the supreme sacrifice, while
more than double" that number
were injured in battle, endured
the pain of serious wounds, from
which thousands will carry the
distress and impediment of phy-
sical disfigurement and impair-
ment for the balance of their
lives; Throughout it all, the loud
est and practically the only com-
plaint was that of those who
chafed at the failure to see,
more active service in a cause
which commanded their honest
seal and their utmost enthus-
iasm.
For these men, coming home

from a great task well accom-
plished, nothing can be 'consider-
ed too good that will really pro-
mote their interests, welfare and
happiness. The nation is organiz-
ing plans to facilitate their return
to civil employments under the
most favorable circumstances pos
sible, with special reference to
adapting the physically impaired
to conditions of service permit-
ted by their crippled state. There
are proposals of land allotments
from the public domain which
have not yet taken concrete form.
There will, of course, be enthus-
iastic national and local honors
and preferential treatment for
the men who went out to fight
for the nation, which will go far
to repay them for the sacrifices
they made, often personally vital.

In the one matter of seeing that
the returning soldiers do not suf-
fer in their employment, not
even from the- defaulted chance
of promotion which occurred In
their absence, and are not involv-
ed in the loss of business op-
portunity because of their faithful
response to military and navai
calf at a time of national emer-
gency, most people can help and
should be keenly watchful of the
opportunity to help.'

It is only as we show that re-
publics are roally grateful to their
fighting sons that we can pre-
serve the basis of American mor-
ale for other fighting; that may
be yet to come in the national
defense. — Commercial Tribunet

Veterans Not to Return Now.

Washington, Dec. 5. — Secretary
Baker gave it as his personal opLi
ion today that none of the veteran
divisions of the American army in
France will return home before
pea-je formally is decKared.- He
Indicated that the tried fighting
men^ would compose the bulk of
the force to be kept in Europe
for the present.'
Heretofore the understanding

has been that the Rainbow Divis-.
Ion and two or three. other famous
units would be brought heme
soon, leaving their places t& be
filled by some of the new com
ers. .

Several of the divisions which
have seen much hard fighting are
assigned to the American army of
occupation, which h marching in-
to Germany. Army officers say
that it was necessary to makeup
this army of tried troops, because
there was saying what eventual-
ities might come to pass.
Recent dispatches from Prance

have said that an American army
H of 1,250,000 was to remain in Eur

COUNTY HISTOiHffl

Will Gather all Data Conoerntaa

Boone County Boys

Have Been In Service.

ft markets. They are there now and cannot be released until

? about the first of January.
|

ft
,_

ffjy

;L We note the various Buriey markets have advertised that y«

;« they will begin selling tobacco over their floors prior to the jm

1\ first of the year. We have positive and absolute information jn

jL that the "Big Four'' commonly called, will not be upon the "jm

«i Buriey markets until after January 1st. Therefore, if you
y\

1\ want full competition for your tobacco we advise not trying to j«

fh market same before the 1st of January. We believe there will ^
fL be buyers on the markets that open prior to that time, but we

jp

w-ffiust believe that these weni
will, in turn, seek to sell later atajp

ft\ profit. • ..^ - ^ (f\

rt\ Now any farmer who desires to delivef-h!s_,tobacco to our /j(K

jfi
Warehouse, 2i2, 214, 216, 218, 220 Greenup Street? Covington, ft

M Ky., may do so and same will be received, properly weighed,
, ft

ff\ graded and placed upon baskets for subsequent sale. We will ft

ft also insure all such tobacco for the benefit of the grower with- ft

ft ou fxharge to him We are also prepared to.. »«* «*ui make a ft

ft liberal advance upon any tobacco that is deposited with us for ft*
isi

tfi future sale. fl?

ft KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO WAREHOUSE, ft

(fji Covington, Ky. ft

Morale at Camp.

It is the finest tribute to the

American soldier, and particular-

ly the American soldier on this

side (of the water, that he is

bearing the tedium of the bar-

racks, now that war is over, with

such calm and patience. His

hope to "get across" is shattered.

His chance to see the world is

gone. The reason for his being in

the service, for the most part,

has ceased to be. Here is merely
a supernumerary. But with all this

with his desire to get back into

civilian life as soon as possible^

he is cheerfully awaiting his turn.

At Camp Zaehary Taylor, the
finest morale exists in spite of

the signing of the armistice. The
men realize that it is useless to

shed a single drop of blood more
than is necessary. They accept
their lot Bmilingly and there is

or no murmuring.
Much of the credit, of course,

is due to the officers.*»But they
could do little without the will-

ing co-operation of the men, and
for this reason they have prob-
ably done more than the officers

of other armies. In some cases, it

is said, they have actually acted

as entertainers, turning the drill

field into picnic grounds and su-

pervising the play of their char-

ges with an almost parental eye.

Be this as it may, it is the. fine

spirit of the common soldier

that has made it possible.

And the role of the military

man has lost much of its glamour.
Much as we may try to, we can-

not feel toward him as we did
a short time ago. He is no lon-

ger the universal idol. We can-

not look upon him and think of

the words of the gladiator going
In^xhaarena. "Te morituri sal-

, To A11 County Agents :

utamus.'M^^e lostt^ war j hRye b&en informed by thfi
fervor and not beiog A Anhvi^y] United States Government that
nation—in fact, being opposed toy^j« War Department desires that
militr-2— *• -M-its forms -J* ,

p^^fc^t publicity be given the
spurs ipo not clank with their follawil,^ ^gr

'

erstwhile music. ^ 4lThe Necessity tKS^frtfk- bay
This the soldier cannot but feef. pa8eed, the Ordinance departmen

Mrs. C. W. Goodridge has been
appointed by the State Council of
Defeifse County Historian for the
war, and her duties will consist
of gathering all data relative to
the boys who are and have beep
in the service from Boone during
the World Wax just ended.

In a general way her daties
will be to collect and record in-
formation as to all persons in the
service from thia county, and all

other interesting information re-

lating directly to the war.

She- requests that all persons
who have. relatives in the army or
connected with war work in any
way, to give her all the informa-
tion obtainable about them. The
following information as to each
person will be recorded

:

Name, Home Address. Overseas
address. Date of entrance Into
service. Age at entrance into ser-
vice. Place

.
of entrance into ser-

vice. Branch of service. Name
and address of nearest relative.
Relationship of nearest relative.
Remarks.
Those who volunteered before

the war began and have beefi iD
the service sine?, are especially
asked to furnish the information
noted above as this will be the
only means possible of securing
such information.

Sugar Bowl Has Come Back.

REGAINED HER EYESIGHT.

When Informed That Her Broth-

er Was Not Missing In Ac-

tion-Strange But True.

Three weeks ago, when news
was received at Evanaville, Ind.,

that George Burtis McGrew, of

that city, with the United States

marines in Prance, was missing

jn action, his sister, Mrs. Horace
Forgy, was so badly shocked that

she lost her eyesight and physi-

cians said she would never regain

it. This was enough to discour-

age the unfortunate lady, who, no
doubt, brooded over the thought
that she would never be able to;

see again: But read the sequel of

the story.'

Sunday, when official word was
received that McGrew was alivf

and a prisoner in Germany, Mrs.
Forgy regained her sight.—Ex.

The Floodgates of Criticism:

It was not necessary to have
lived very long, or to have
grown overwise, to know that
the moment the war was closed
the floodgates of criticism would
be opened. It would seem, when
reading the current denunciation
of men and measures, as if noth-
ing about the conduct of the war
had been either wise or right.
One writer declares that the Pros
ident is only going to Europe! to
receive the adulations of a subser-
vient world: This one Suspected
the Government of having posses-
sed knowledge of the Russian
situation which is withheld from
the people. That one derides the
selection of the delegates to the
Peace Conference and grumbles
because his favorites have not
been chosen. Two reporters for
American papers have now the
publicity they craved by spread-
ing before the readers of metro-
politan journals the sensational
stories of bitter and unquencha-
ble antagonisms among the allies.

Here is a furious denunciation of
the taking over of the cable lines
and there of the appointment of

Bridge Progressing Nicely

The iron superstructure for the
bridge at Limaburg is completed

j
a Press Committee to give us the

and the work of putting in the news about the doings of theCon-
concrete floor has begun. The
bridge will not be ready for use
before the first of next year. To
prevent the concrete from freez-
ing the bridge company is pre-
pared to produce sufficient heat
about the concrete to protect it,

as they claim, although some are
of the opinion they cannot make

gross which will settle the terms
of peace:
This is a etate of affairs as dis-

agreeable as it is inevitable. We
have been experiencing the un-
usual Joy of national unanimity.
All minor differences were sunk
in the single purpose of winning
the war. Everybody was in agree

And yet he understands this pe-
culiar situation, this sudden
change of heart that has come
over the people almost overnight.
One carnival of victory and the
holiday is over and the work is

taken up anew. The shouting dies

and the waakis almost forgotten,
except in those homes where a
5olden star shines from the wln-
ow.
Eut it was a far-«eieing Gov-

ernment that decreed that de-
mobilization should be carried out
by degrees, that the man should
be released only so fast as the
job was open for him, that the
country should not be deluged
with workers when there was
not enough work for them.' Un-
employment, the sequel to for-

mer wars and one of the great-
est problems of reconstruction, is

thus avoided. Those in the ser-

vice w'.ll be provided for when
they return to civil life, but
there is danger in undue haste.

It is this waiting which tests

men's nerves, like the tedium of

the trenches during long months
of wipter campaigning. That
there is little or no dissatisfac-
tion in the camps of the country
is a fine tribute to the young
manhood of the nation.

Youth will be served. America's
entrance into world commerce will

open new horizons and this train-
ing in camp and field has fitted
the American boy, has schooled
him, has disciplined him to take
his part in the "world of larger
opportunities.—C.-J.

YANK'S FAULT

Break Rules to Reach Front Is

Revealed By Wounded.

a success of it if the weather gets '
ment with everybody else. We

cold enough to freeze very hard, were absolutely certain when we
met with Btrangers, friends or

Weather Forecast.
The Recorder's weather map in-

dicates several bad days m suc-
cession beginning with the 11th.

The moon changes on Xmas day
B consequently the weather for

enemies, even, that upon one
question at least there wouldnot
be the slightest disputation. With
regard to the war, our hearts
would certainly beat as one.

It will all be different now. We
have entered upon a period of

that day can not be predicted, but criticism; of divided and hostile

the two days following will bet °P«»<>n.; of Utter and antagonis-

uncomfiortable, with the remain- tic judgments, and is a curious

d& of the month fair and decent. Md disagreeable paradox that

Paste this in your hat and se*>! war should have brought us an in

how the bull's eye is hit:

Locate Him, Please.
Where did William Phillips, Sr.,

tellectual Jjeace, while peace Is
about to excie an intellectual war.
We believe in the mission of crit-
icism, if it is conwtrucive. Few
o ther lessons have been carvea

learned and in" succeeding anions ,°J£A?*
6^^,

ntil a"* theproc-
the American troops gave magni- 1

lamati
.
0B

.
of P«*ce and some vet-

ficent account of themselves.—C.?
J,

Stamp Your Cards and Letters

live in. Burlington, up to the ?*>»> dftpl^.°Ln our
.
minds' than

time of his death is the question that which Michael Angelo taught
that is agitating some of the old- a group of friends who saw him
est citizens in Burlington? It is ' g»ve.

to„ a defective drawing of
purely a test of recollection that ,

Raphael's a juster proportion by
is in question, and each of those ^}^Y enlarging a human head
engaged in the discussion is con- w*th a cr*yon. "I criticize by cre-

ation j not by finding fault," he
said.

eran divisions in addition to those
now marching into Germany prob «3SJTiL

1,,

iJ ,

ably will be included in that
f,dent he is correct

force;
|

^"*

Genefral Pershing's communique I x
President Wilson was given a

for Wednesday follows- |

.
tremendous send: off when ho

"Seadqu -triers American Exp^di sailed from New York last week
j
The fine weather this fall has

tionaiy Forces, France, December
j ^
or_ Europe. He was cheered by a not been calculated to produce

Weather Equal to Florida's.
The local rural mail canters are

doing their best to educate pa-
trom* of their routes to stamp ' 5, 1918.—The Third Armv contin- !

shiP ^ad of soldiers who were Florida fever. The boauti'uf blue
letteirs and cards at the- time uing its advance south of theMo- 1

returning from France, where grass with which the hills are*
tljey d«poslt them in the mall sells today, reached the general t^V had assisted in bringing now clad is a great deal more

line Birncastel Malborn Otzenhau- 1

about the occasion for his pros- pleasing to tho eye than vast
Ben. Northwest of Borncastel our ',

0(nco overseas.
|

areas of white sand, and s«p*c-
i^b-

|
ially when the temperature Is

Arthur Adams, of Covington, lust such as makes a parson feel
The corn show next Saturday dealer in musical instruments, dp*i 1'ke getting up -and hustlin,r. The

box. This the law requires and It

facilitates the service, and save*
the carriers conBidsrsbli! lncon- j

lino remained unchanged,
venicmoes, especially in cold wtvath
er. Patrons of the routes gen-
erally believe in nssisiting the car- should be attended by a fnrsro <>n the second day of this'month. bright, crisp weather so far this
Hers all they cin. crow '

Whore's m
e

Gen. Percy H«
a candidate' for
said will •»
Beckham. T
Htanlev foi

him populH
Owen V

owd of farmers it health condl- j He had been in business inCov- fall can not in- bafttan iu any part
(Ions ore such a* hot to Inter in -ton for s«VS4\tls|Hn years and of the country, but muybo it is

Wonrinnnk? I
'**"• with the assembling oflwJM well known throughout this not well to wiy too much as old"uuiiuuuri crowds. At corn shows, hero- In th>» ootfnty where he hid a con-iider- boreas may mako lit** ml-erabfo a

ll tipped for past the ladies BAVd been given
i

able pttfoni .little later on.

md itl-'a department but awing to the] —
|

by Stanley nn-i srftrrity of mignr it wns thought ' What hns became of tho ol<! J H. Hrrkshlrr, Petrrsbnrtr mer
in stand for best not to call on them at thl« ,„-<! man who when per- chnnt, pass*

will make time, altho their pM«snco will be uniting, n ,ui one
loeHliUos.— appreciated by t .mitteo handkerchief ho • large track i

|
charge* of th«»

| tarried in hut hat? tides for hi* trui

With " Pershing's Army : Ma].
Gen. Clarence R. Edwards prides
himself on the way his engineers
kept the traffic lines opsn. He
wouldn't stand for delay in get-
ting wounded men back to the
hospital.

"Somebody will catch hell from
me," he said, "if the wounded
aren't in the hospitals inside of
two hours."

His eyes twinkled when he said
he one day had to discipline! 35

"awols:" An "awol" is a man"ab
sent with&ut leave."
"They were awol," ho said "not

from the front, but from the hos-
pital to the front line. The ras-
cals thought they were wet|
enough. They didn't like the idea
of going to a rest camp and prob
ably being sent to some other
division. They sneaked back here,
"One of them was a motorcycle

man whose feet had been injur-
ed. When nobody was looking ho
hobbled out of the hospital on
his smashed feet, with his shoes
slung over his shoulder, and rode
straight back to his pals.
"Discipline? Sure i di rciplined

'em. I slapped 'em on the back
and told 'em they wers damnei
fools, but I was devilish proud of

them !"

That's the spirit that has made
American officers beloved Of their
men.

and the Bureau of Aircraft Produc
lion hereby withdraw their re-
quest, made several months ago,
that walnut stumpage be disposed
of as a patriotic duty and that
all walnut logs be, as far as pos-
sible, converted only into air-
plane propeller lumber and gun- .

stock blanks. Effective immediate
ly, therefore, the sale and pur-
chase of a stumpage or logs is
viewed by them as purely a com
mercial transaction and the con-
version of this wood into vetneera
and lumber for commercial pur-
poses, is, in their opinion, entire-
ly proper.
"In giving this notice, these De-

partments desire to convey to the
owners of walnut stumpage and -

to the lumber fraternity, their
appreciation of the hearty co-op-
eration which they have evidenc-
ed in this walnut war campaign
and by which co-operation success
in supplying the need during the
National emergency was attain-
ed." Yours very truly,

FRED MUTCHLER, Director.

Moving Stone Houses.

Declaring that is the first time
that a scone house hass been mov-
ed in France, Sergeants Abe Gries
ner and Mike Murphy of Company
C. have recently finished a Job
of moving a 350-ton structure and
have set it down on its new site.
The French said it could not be

done and declared that the onfy
way the road could be cleared for
the -.new line of railway track
would be to tear the house
down. But the sergeants with
their detail of fifteen men start-
ed to work with Jacks and rol-
lers and soon had the house mov
ing across the fields. News of the
feat spread and the authorities
sent a photographer from the
French Academy of Sciences to
record officially the stages of
-the work.'
The house was placed upon Its

n«w site without a erack. It is
believed that the demonstration
of American ingenuity will save
many stations along the fines
where the Yankee engineers are
building additional tracks ana
switching yards.—From the Spik-
er. France.'

In One Family a Centnry.
Samuel M. Laird, of Dearborn

county, Ind., writes the Recorder
that he has sold his farm to
Harry Shinkle, of this county.
This farm has been in the Laird
family for over 100 years. At Mr.
Laird's sale three milk cows were*
sold that brought from $109 to
$120. These cows made an average
tost of 50 per cent butter fat
for twelve months or daring the
year 1917.

**c"

A Quiet Term of Ccnrt
The term of circuit court which

began in BttiUngton last Monday
mooining is a *. r%- quel h asion.
No grand nor petit jurors.«» in
attendance c- ;i e ,u n.iv no:hi'ig
of an exciting nature will coma
before the court at this term,
only c.iui s being c died
uitl. Tl
in;;; .lu

troubii
each t

PUttM 'j Cut StO|
(' niHi'l. I <•• || ht

Fur Doiiar Apprehensive.
Herbert Klrkpatriok, dealer In

r*w furs, in Hppri"h«>u»iv e that the
prices at which th- marvel open-
ed will not bt» maintained. He says
then» are now ten trappers In this

county to where thtjre used to
one II) ItH h»V0 com

<o Indulge (mi

Jn ti

•otm
nion • brli
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WALTON.•

Jas. R. Wallace spent Sunday in

Cincinnati with friends.

Jda. C Hughes spent Tuesday at
Lexington attending the opening
Mies at the
ware* uses.
fSi&hidith Richey, stcnograph-

nH" in the law office of Tom^n &
Vest, has been ill this week with
* severe- cold.

James Q. Pennington, who ha»
been at Camp Taylor returned to
his home last week being honor-
ably discharged from the ser-
vice.

Mr. and Mrs. William Grimsley
moved from Hamilton last week
to the Banning property for the
purpose of spending the
in Walton.
Robert W. Allen of Landing, in

coming to Walton lost $25 in mon-
ey and several checks, which he
will reward the finder who will
return to him.
Miss Cora Aylor left Sunday

for Huntington, West Va., being
called there by the illness of two
of her nephews who require her
services as a trained nurse.

Cadge J. G. Tomlin who has
been on the 4ick list, is much
better and is arranging to go to
Indianapolis this week on a visit
to his brother Dr. Wm. S. Tom-
lin.

A, M. Edwards and J. D. May-
hugh spent Monday at Warsaw
appraising some propert y on
which the Walton Building As-
sociation has an application for a
loan*.

J. Claude Hume was a visitor
here last week bidding goodbye
to his many friends, moving from
Verona to Rising Sun, Ind., where
he bought some very valuable
property.
Lieut. Paul Jones, of Henry, I(-

linois, spent the week here with
his uncle Robt. W. Jones. He was
stationed near Washington, D. C,
but expects to be out of the ser-
vice before long.

Jesse "S. Thornton of Elliston,
spent the week hero having ac-
cepted a position in the 1

— BO0N1 COUNTY RICORDll rT».

Chas. Hopperton who has been
very ill with pneumonia at his
home in Kenton county, died last
Sunday morning. He became lit

with influenza and *t developed
into pneumonia. Mr. Hopperton
was twenty-tight years old and
was born and reared in Gallatin
county, where the funeral took

loose leaf tobacco \

place Tuesday at the Paint Lick
Baptist church of which ho was a
member. He leaves a wife and
two little sons. He was a good
citizen and had many friends. His
wife is a granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Morris.
Rev. Olus Hamilton tendered

his resignation as pastor of the
Walton Baptist church at the meet
ing last Sunday, so that if the
church membership desire some
other minister as the pastor it
would be free to make such an

(

arrangement. Rev. Hamilton is a
r 6plenaid pastor and his discouT-
are always enlightening and en-
tertaining, and it is doubtful if a
better paslor could be obtained.
His ministrations to people in
sickness and distress regardless
of their religious relations speaks
volumes for him as a christian
man
Edward E. Fry arrived from

New Albany, Indiana, last Satur-
day, and is preparing to take
over the Edward* & oou Hard-
ware store which he recently
purchased with Barnett Franks.
They expect to be in charge by
Dec. 15th. Mr. and Mrs. Fry will
move to the residence of George
Stamler which they have rented.
Messrs. Fry & Franks expect to
expand the hardware trade to a
large scale, and as they have had
an extensive experience there is
is no doubt but the public willj
be well served.
B: F. Stansifer and J. Cloyd

Powers, composing the firm of
Stansifer & Powers, have bought
the business of the Wallon Mer-
cantile Company, paying »!,000.03
for the building, $500.G0 for the
fixtures, and goods at cost, the
invoice to be taken by Jan. 1st,
when Mr. Stansifer will take
charge of the store occupied by
the Walton Mercantile Co., and
conduct an exclusive dry goods,
Bhoes and haberdashery. while
Mr. Powers will .-remain 'at their

oosoj-present- stand handling groceries

PUBLIC SALE I

Having sold my farm I will
offer for sale at my place on the
Hebron pike half way between
Hebron and Idlewild, Boone
county, Ky., on

Tuesday, December 17, 1918
beginning at 12 o'clock

4 Milk Cows, one fresh,

,1 3-months old Heifer
1 3-year old broke Mare
1 6-year old Mare
1 brood Sow and 11 pigs
14 Shoats
1 Road Wagon
1 1-horse Spring Wagon <>

1 Buggy
1 Mowing Machine
1 riding Cultivator
1 breaking Plow
1 Hay Bed
10 tons Clover
140 shocks Fodder
1 set Work Harness
1 set Buggy Harness
Lot Household and Kitchen Fur-

niture and many other articles

Terms :—All sums of $5*«90 or
under, eash ; on sums over $5.00
a credit of six months without
interest will be given, the pur-
chaser to give note with good
security, payable in Peoples De-
posit Bank, Burliuton, Ky.

LEWIS RIDDELL.

Public Sale.

leaf warehouse in the clerical -de-
j
alone. Both expect to uprove

partment for which he has the their stores greatly in these par-

Mr, ja?»d Sirs. J. Elmer Griffith
li&Ye been quite ill wrth pneu-
monia, but both are better. Sat->ni;

la;

ticular lines.

Thos. J. Morris received a tele-
gram from the War Department
last Tuesday informing him that

urday a son was born to them his son Jacob Basil Morrte had
and the mother and baby are do
ing nicely. Dr. A. N. Jones at-
tending.

Stanley Kerns and wife of Fort
Meade, Maryland, spent last week
here the guests of his parents,

been killed on the battlefield in
France, Nov. 4th. He joined the
colors May 28th, 1918, and was
sent to Camp Beauregard, Louis-
iana, for training, goin:* to Franco

its of lis parents, i

shortly afterwards. He was a
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Kerns of Ken- [member of Co. L. 155th Infantry,
ton county. Mr. Kerns expects tof*

16, was
T,rn ncar Ec»kshire, this

be mustered out of the army sex- county, July 22, 18D5, and was
vice in a short time. therefore jn his 24th year. He
Thos. O. Ballard is erecting a ™?J ,'"* y

.

oun£ man
-
a "d Sjad-

neat building for a barber shop 2j£Lfi2LS!SJfeSrJ15f^
adjacent to his residence, vacat
ing the room in the Phoenix Ho
tei which will be occupied by a
daily market conducted by H.
Dixon and Ed. Fullilove.

Henry C. Diers and John
White '-are motoring through
country in the interest of
Diers' nursery business and are
having splcindid euceess. i His
son-in-law Chas. T. Eest is can-
vassing Campbell county with Sim
ilar results.

A. J. Thomas -and—D. B. Wallaee
spent part of the week in Louis-
ville attending the annual meet-
ing of the Masonic Grand Lodge
and Grand Chapter, b?i;igthcrep-'
resentatfVo from the Walton Ma- j

sonic ^bodies. •

Dr, G. F. Holloway received a
telegram Saturday that his broth

Rutherford

several years ago with honor. Mr.
and Mrs. Morris have suffered a
great deal from bereavement the

I

past couple of weeks, losin? their
"•son, her brother Wm. Sisson of

Gallatin county, and their grand-
C. son Charles Hopperton bv death

the m that time.
Mr.

or Rutherford S. Holloway had tor will repress it
**>en accidentally burned to death lodge at the Masonic

s*
RABBIT HASH.«**S$**»4

Wiltard Riggs has influenza.
Ora Ogden, of North Ben 1, was

visiting his sister II.- . Robt. Hod-
ges last Sund.iv.
Mrs. Josie- Piatt, of Rising Sun,
nursing on^ qI Solon Rvle'.i

boys who has diphtheria.
Dr. and Mrs. Carlyle left for

Louisville- Mondav where the do -

* \ i
_» .v

Having decided to quit the farm
I will sell at public sale at my home
J mile west of Big Bone Springs,
Boone County, Ky., known as the
G. L. Miller farm, begiun
o'clock a. m., on

Saturday, Dec. 21, 1918
Tho following property

:

Brown maro 9 years old, Bay mare
6 years old, Gray mare years old,
Brown mare 10 years old, brown
yearling Ally, weanling colt, 16 go—

*

Milch Cowl, 6 of these cows with
calves by their side, yearling Jersey
heifer, yearling Shorthorn heifer,
yearling steer, 4 weanling calves, 52
sheep—50 ewes and 2 bucks, 6 brood
sows due to farrow in February, 2
Road Wagons, 20 tons hay—Alfalfa
and mixed hay, 2 haybeds, rockbed,
5 sets wock harness, set buggy har-
ness, Phaeton, 2-horsesled, Deering
Binder. McCormick mowing mach-
ine, McCormick hayrake, tobacco
frame, 2 Syracuse hillside plows, 2
Oliver turning plows, 2 single shovel
plows, 2 double shovel plows, corn-?
drill, coultivator. 2 5-prouged forks,
4 pitch forks, post-hole digger, crow-
bar and drTTT, 2 long handled shov-
els?, hoes, rakes, log chains, and
many other articles.
Terms:—All sums of ?10 and un-

der, cash; on all sums over 510 a
credit of six months without inter-
est will be given, the purchaser to
give note with approved security.
payable to the Equitable Bank and
Trust Co., in Waliou, before proper-
ty is removed-

H. F. JONES.

@fas<;iiisd Gduertisements.
FOR SALE-Good organ. (J rover

Luilington, Ky,; b't ;rJarrellj

Route.

FOR SALE-Twj good coal e.ovcs
W A. (iaines & Son, Luilii.g-
ton R U. l.

LOST—Between my home and Un-
ion an automobile chain Fin-
der please notify C H. Bris-
tow.

at his home at Humboldt, Kansas. Loofge.
-««« -f and

The deceased was forty years ola I Ben Scott arrived home Fridavand leaves a wife and one child, from Catffp Bowie, Texas, and Ken
T. M Baker of Sanders, C. p/noth Ryle arrived Sunday from I

Scott of Ghent and J, C. Ellis of j

Camp Greenleaf, Ga., both havV 'lymouih Rock roos

Winchester, were visitors iiere! 1 '
1-? been honorably (discharged

Saturday relative to the opening! rrom
.
the service.

of the Sanders Loos- Leaf Tobac-)' Mrs. S. N. Riggs was called to
co Warehouse which was post- 1 ^ estpoint, Ind., Monday to 'see
poned from Mondav until thelP^LJfSther, Daniel Sink, who haa
first Wednesday in January. been badly hurt in an automobile
Geo. B. Powers and Herndon acciden t. Upon her arrival there

Wills of tho Powers Realty Com- :

she
,

waa attacked with influenza
pany spent last Saturday at Cynth

j

an
'

has bcen Vory fiick since.
fana, Harrison county, on business.! """ —
Mr. Wills has retired from thej Al Rogers, of Bellevyiew. is CounPowers Realty Co., of which he ty -Chairman of the Red Cross

ters $1.60 each. Also 33 shoats
weighing from 40 to CO pounds.
Also clover and timothy hay.
C. H. Bristow, Union, Ky.

FOUND—Locket and chain. Owner
can have same by proving
property. Irven Rue, Ei
ton, Ky.

iurling-

Was a partner, for the purposeiof; Drive which wilt -be*
giving his "attention to his farm- 10th of this month, and he expects
ing interests. every citizen in the county to
J. R. Conrad spent part of last Enroll as a member of the Red

week in the neighborhood of Fol-;£rof? during the drive, -and, will
som, Grant county, and purchased

FOR SALE. -Fifteen nice Ches-
berwhite shoats; will weigh sixty
live to seventy pounds. Applv to
John Summers . Burilugton R. b. 2.

It

- a goocl_sized body of land from
tnji Hodgkins Bros, of Winches-
ter, being-, a part of th" Jamqs

H. F. Jones, of Big Bone neigh-
borhood has a considerable sale

he copy
as re-

before go-
g to press it was impossible toFranks land, paying ab:mt $80 an ;

cilled upon at tho "proper time! give thegrange Will operate the land with --"-olf as a m-mber of the
j

ferves. Look Tup and then gfvdeemants. "<** Uo&<3 for the- period of one it a careful readinir
Thieves broke into the L & N \'?,r m£»»berBhip foe being one

•

,
* dollar. The Red Cross has «

in-

Depot Saturday evening
*:30 6'clockr while the agent 11.

H. Huston was at supper, and
broke open the money drawer gH
Slog about twenty-eight dollars.
The thieves obtained entrance by
-breaking the lock on the door,
there is no clue to the thieves

Jblit the railroad officials are
vestigating tho matter.
Logan L. Carisle was a visF.or

to friends here last Friday. He
•old his farm of 147 aeresin Ken-
ton, at about $80 per acre, agare-
Etimg $11,7£0. Mr. Cwisle 1? a

other of the lat > Hon. John G.
•Carisle, and retires from farming
to enjoy a well earned rest. -He
expect* to make a visit to Washt
Ittgton and other States on the
PUGUl* Slope, leaving in a few
weeks.
fho opening sale of the Walton
pose Leaf Warehouse was held
jtoesday with about 70,000 lbs.,

p-ade tobacco, but as this

- done a
great Work for humanity in the
last tew yea:r, especially during
the war just closed, and It pro-
l

i keeping up that work. It ap-
peals to every person who has
tho desire to assist those in
trouble and suffering. Its work
docs not end with the closing of
the war, it will continue indefin-
itely. Mrs. Bert Gaines is Chair-man of Burlington precinct.

L
.
N. Higdon, who lives in tho

Gordon addition near town, has,
so far as we know, the champion
hog of Hopkins county. This ani-
mal was 16 months old last Wed-
nesday and now tips tho sea lea
at 800 pound*. Mr. Higdon has a
photograph of this pig and it
shows the porker in fine shape.
The animal will be butchetred in
a short time.—Mudisonvillo Hust-
ler.

Veterans of the Southern Con-
federacy and of the Union armies
joined in giving an impressive,
picturesque military burial to a
Kentucky mountain boy—a native
of Harlan county—when he was
taken back to tho hills for burial.

W gr
Itten before the sale tho AUho there ih plenty "of money
OJUMMt be given. All of, in the State Treasury, it has not

LaM*

•r warehouses called olfibeon distributed to the Bchool
until ufter January I,

|

fund, and teachers are not get-
e majority of the big, ting their salaries promptly, ThU

Will uot boon the. ban resulted in a uturm of i>r<>-

lf the l.-il i ij.t
. V. O. (111)..

dot to continue *»( Frankfort, who says there
WtH Ml given! b" ample m hooi fuiidn svallablei did not

Thirty-nine dollars a hundred
pounds was paid for Pryor leaf on
the Owensboro market Monday.
The price is unprecedented in
dark tobacco sales in this State,
it is believed.

J. C. Scobee, who is with the
Planters' Warehouse, bought of
Barbce, Botts & Lucas about 6,000
pounds of tobacco at 50 qents per
pound straight.—Winchester Dem-
ocrat.

It Uias rained three days th!s
week which is all that la requir-
ed when it rains on Monday, con
sequently there will be no re-
monstrance if there is no more
rain this Week.

by the end of the school D y.uin ttgo.

U la reported that the Kaiser
(•- commit Huicldo a

i mute. It i* h pity he
make a successful effort

'KENTUCKY'S LATEST SEEP AND GROCERY HOUSE"

GRANULATED SUGAR,
Domino Brand pure cane, 25 pound bag

*

GOLDEN BLEND OOFEE, lb. - - 35c
Coffee has advanced 100 per cent in the last few months and may go higher.

KANSAS KREAM FLOUR, bbl $12.25|
Made from the very finest Turkey Red Hard Wheat, i It has no equal.

ARCADE FLOUR, bbl. - - $11.75
Best Soft Wheat Flour Made.

M \ i,

Ivory Soap, box of 100 bars - -

5-gal. Keg New Orleans Molasses,
10-gal. Keg N. O. Molasses, - -

60-Lbs. Can Pure Strained Honey, $18.GC
5-gallon Pail Kraut, ... $2.50

$6.00
$5.50

$10.00

<

r0^j^€uj^£inifie^
SSSi PROCERUS iFLOVfk SEEDS^MEDIC/NBS.

/3r2if?MESt7m&&0W.J™ST.
United States Food Administration License No. is G-l 1770.

Covington, Kentucky.
ghones South 335 and 336.

Pause-Think How

Near Christmas Is.
Christmas this year will be a wonderful Christmas^-one of the old-

fashioned kind celebrated in the old-fashioned Way. With the^

world war at an -end, our boys from the trenches and canton-

ments being demobilized it should be a Christmas such as the

world has never known, so lets have everything that is good for

that Christmas Dinner.

A Few of the Many Xmas Goodies.
Dromedary Dates 25c
Figs 35c
Seedless Raisins 1 8 to 20c
Seeded Raisins 13 to 25c
Fresh Oysters

New Orleans Molasses, per gallon.$115
New Country made Sorghum $ 1.35

Candied Citron per pound . . .
.' 50c

Lemon per pound 40c
Orange per pound 40c

Cranberries, Celery, Oranges, Banannas, Lemons, Grapefruit, Dried Pears,

Dried Peaches, Apricots, Figs, Prunes, Atmore's Mince Meat, Cluster Raisins,

Fancy and Mixed Candies, Chocalate Drops, Cocoanut, Bon Boris," Peanut

Brittle, Peanut Stick, Cocoanut Stick, Bonanza Mixed, Honey, Maple MolaSr

ses, Kisses, Gumdrops, Taffy, Mixed Huts, Coeoanuts, English Walnuts, Al-

monds. Creamnuts, Peanuts.

We are going to have our usual supply of Christmas Candies.

You know the quality. STATIONERY-We have what you

want. Nothing more appropriate for a. friend.

±

Our stock is not stupendously large this year, but there are no\:ulls

in it. Everything is the best—it has got to be. Come and see.

L
Galley & Pettit

Burlington, Kentucky.
9

I

i

Fine Farm For Sala. Commissioner's Sale
Of two Farms at Court House door

210 Acre Farm on pike between Ris- In Independence, Kenton County,
DECEMBER 16th, 1918, at 10 a. m.
One farm consists of 126 acres at

ing San and Aurora, Indiana

90 Acres Bottom Land
110 acres hill In four blue grass !

Devon on the Q. & C. Railroad and
pastures; well watered, 1 7-room *

^ Dixie Highway. _Thls_farm_js

frame house, 1 4-room frame bun
Kalow, 1 8-room frame cottage, "feed I house,"good barn and other outbuild

•

illo, 1 large new j
»«««- P'«oty ?

f water.Earn, cow barn and K
barn 83x96, 22 feet eave, tiered for
tobacco.
This in an ideal location and a

money maker.
WC M. GREEN,

-. R.al Estate,
ftlaing Sun, Ind.

I lutvo other farms, for sale.

ay,
under good fence, has an eight room

>u

W
'i'The othtr farm is at Independence

Station on tho L. & N. Railroad in

Kenton County, consists of 120 acres,
16 acres in timber, all good tobacoo
land, plko through farm, no improve-
ments. NORA CA1I1LL,

Administratrix.

For Sale
k. i. Red seelitreli at. saoo and

*.HMi » piece- worth J-f..0O, Homo
Ililug nice, i'houn 20U Hi avoi.

..nt If MIW. M. ROUS!

ern tin* tiiMtall-

ed an A nt hrucito litMtor for keep-
ing hi* roaidoneo warm this Win-
ter.

FOR SALE
I'nro Mred Barred Plymouth Rock

Oooksrels, Pullets and Hens, nrltsed
low for Immediate sale; also 2 brood*
er stores and 2 incubators, all prac-
tically aw good as new. AniHolllngon
account of. moving, l'hoiw, H.

40; Farmer* phono.
JAH. W. HUKY. Union, Ky.

<l

i Taku ruii homhTapbum

PUBLIC SALE.
1 will offer for sale at my resi-

dence on the North Bend road,.}
of a mile north of Burlington,
Boone county, Ky., beginning at
1 o'clock p. m., on

Saturday, December 21, 1918
the- following property :

25 Acres of Land, all in grass
j

1 7-passenger Jeffrey Automo-
bile, good one ton Ford Truck-—
1917 model ; 8 year old Horse,
Mowing Machine—.a^Jumt qew

;

self-dump Hayrake, 2 new break-
ing Plows, 1 double-ahovel Plow,'
1 cutting Harrow, 1 drag Har-
row, ahorse. Sled, 3 tons baled
Timothy Haly. lot of Corn and
Fodder— ex|jja good

; Reo Incu-
bator, lot oi^ Household Furni-
ture an many othor articles too
numerous fo oicjgfon.

Terms ma-IUKowo on day of

j's^T - HAKNQa

Or«ee o*
tea*.

HB^M •ss. mmmmm.
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•as« Among Fowls.
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^Copyright, by UcClur* B,

Stanley _Eddlns has given his

new home a general renovating.

The local draft board is arrang-
ing as fast as it can to close up

Harry Kilgore, of EranceaEille,
was a business visitor to Burling-
ton, Tuesday, ^^^
Bud Baker, of Limaburg, will

soon become 'a benedict if all re-
ports are correct.

Miss Bejasie Kirk pa trick has a
position as an operator at the lo-
cal telephone exchange.

Kirkpatrick'B truck took to mar*
ket for Glen Crisler, 35 nice two
hundred pound hogs last Friday
morning.'

Mrs. Jqhn Poston, of Limaburg,
was the guest of her son Elza
and wife, of Burlington, one day.
the past week:

Chaa» Birkie has installed a large
patent blower in his shop, which
relieves him of considerable la-
bor and expedites his work. _

The Ewing Inquirer says there
noS'been 2,000 bushels of walnuts
shipped from that place this sea-
son, bought at $l.t)0 to $1.25 per
bushel.

\

No excuse for meat put up this
fall not keeping well. There nev-
er was finer weather for butch-
ering hoga than that of, the past
two or three weeka:

The fiufluemza was in a mild
• form at Bellaview but not one
of the many persons down there
who had the'disease wiS say there
is any pleasure in having it.

At this date last year this part
of the country was experiencing
some very decidedly winter weath
er. The first edition of the snow
that stayed so long fell the 7th
day of

#
thiB month.

The Kentucky Association of
Baptists fceld at CampbeUeyille,
last week, voted to raise $1,400,-
000 educational fund. The money
will be divided among the Bap-
~thrt schools ~ftr this Statg —
They say Ed. Rice ^mistook the

fine* weather last week for spring
time/and planted his potafcess. He
wants to keep ahead of his neigh
bor, Tim. Sandford, "who is some
early bird also.

Mrs. Brown has made a liberal
use of formaldehyde asi a disin-
fectant In the postoffice room
Bince tha flu appeared in the
county. Nothing is lost by exercis-
ing all precautions possible to
avoid the disease.

Mrs. 'Fannie Cropper arrived at
home -last Saturday from a visit
of several weeks in Louisville! with
her son P. G. Cropper and fam-
ily. She has about entirely recov-
ered from the effects of a severe
attack of pneumonia while in
Louisville/

V

W. W. Grimsley and wife, whose
home is at the mouth of Big
Bone, creek, this county, have
moved to Walton for the winter,,
but they will be back on tha
banks of the Ohio by the time
the buds begin to- burst in the
spring:

Geo. Taylor in Scott was look-
ing over some old papers the oth-
er day and found a mcfmiorandum
Bhowing the sale of 83 hogs on
the Cincinnati market in 1852 at
2tfc a pound, or a total of $511.85.
The same porkers now there
would bring $3,267.40.

_The boys are returning from
Prance, and now how many citi-
zens of Boone county are there)
who cannot take one of theso
boys by the hand and looking
him in the face, say truthfully.
"I gave and bought liberally that
your atay overseas might be made
as comfortable as possible?"

Fred Morris, who lives three
miles out on the Bast Bend road,
has been an intense sufferer from
a disabled foot, but in the last
few days Us.haa improved consid-
erably. Ho first cut his foot with
an ax and about the time the
wound healed a cow stepped on
it, since which time, until thq.
first of this week he suffereH
agonies nl3ht aid day.

J. H. Huey and wife spent last
Friday at their future horns In
Ndrth Bend bottoms, arranging to
move to it in a few weeks. Mr.
Huey, has rented the W. P. Crop -

per farm, and will occupy the res-
lrtstjus 'thoretonv white Robt. Mrc-
Oulre will occupy tftdfesldencson
the farm Mr. Huey jfarchascd of
Mr. Seaman aevsml ," «• siro.
They will farm on si hw ruble
Male. /A^ \

THURSDAY DSC, t2^^M

As cold weather approaches
poultry raisers should take every
precuation to prevent their chick
ens from getting colds. If the
flock is not properly cared for it

is easy for this ailment to get a
start and so reduce the vitality of
the birds that other more ser-
ious diseases are readily intro-
duced. One of the most common
as well as serious diseases which
follow colds is contagious catarrh,
more gcmeralljy known among
poultrymen as roup. It resembles
the more malignant forms of in-
fluenza in the human family and
among animals. It attacks princi-
pally the membranes lining the
eye, the sacs below the eye, the
nostrils and other parts about
the head. It is attended with
high fever and is very contagi-
ous.
New birds and those which have

been in exhibitions should be is-,

olated and ke{pt under observar
lion for two weeks before they
are put with the flock and ail
animals and wild brids excluded
so far as possible. The houses
should be kept clean and dry and
occasionally disinfected.' if. the
disease appears notwithstanding
these precautions, isolate the af-
fected fowls at once at a dis-
tance from the , well ones and
apply disinfectants freely about
the houses and runs. Also place
sufficient permanganate of pot-
ash in all drinking water to give
the latter a. deep purple color.
If the disease proves of a severe
type it is often better to kill
the entire flock, and after athor
ough cleaning and disinfection ef
the premises to' begin with new
birds. This radical method avoids
the-

retention of the birds which
may harbor the contagion and
cause the development of subse-
quent outbreaks.
Roup appears to be a strictly

contagio)u8 disease; that,.is, one
which arises only, so,far as known,
by contagion from other diseased
birds. The nature of the microbe
which constitutes, the viru3 is not
known. The contagion is general-
ly brought into the poultry yard
by infected birds. Sometimes
these birds which are purchased
*ronj ot:. 'Vs^ia which the
disease exists; sometimes thoy
are birds of the ' home flo?k
which have been in exhibitions
and there exposed to sick fowls;
and sometimes they are wild birds
or pigeons which fly from oneaV
poultry yard to another.
The salvia and the discharge

which escapes from the nostrils
carry the contagion and soon con-
taminate the drinking water and
feeding troughs so that all ' the
fowls are infected. Even the flocks
in adjoining yards are infected
by the particles of mucus prc-
iected into the air when sneez-
ng, or by -the contagion carried
on the feet of persons, animals,
or small birds that pass from
one yard to another.'
Delicate birds are inclined to se-

vere attacks and to recover slow-
ly, and often a chronic condition
persists for a long time. Birds ao
affected may carry - and spread
the contagion for a "year or more
and become the cause of new
outbreaks of the disease.

HOW ROUP' AFFECTS
poultry: ~
The symptoms first seen are

very similar to those of an or-
dinary cold, but there is more
fever, dullness, and prostration.
The discharge from the nasal
opening is at first thin and wa-
tery, but in two or three dayB
it becomes thick and obstructs
the breathing. The inflammation,
which begins in the- nasal passag-
es, soon extends to the eyea-and
to the spaces which exist immed
iately belew the eyeballs.' The
eyeflads are swollen, held closed
much of the time.^and may be
glued together by the accumulat-
ed secretion.' The birds sneeze
and 6hake their, heads in their
efforts to' free the air passages
from the thick mucus. The ap-,
petite is, diminished, and the
birds sit with their Jieada drawn
in and their wings drooping,' hav
ing a general appearance of de-
pression and sickness.
When the inflammation reach-

es the spaces or sacs beneathlhe
eyes it causes the formation of a
secretion very similar to that
of the nose, and" as this becomes
thick it collects, distends the
walls of these spaces, and pro-
duces a^ warm and painful swel)
ling, which is seen just below the
eyes and may reach the size*, of
a hickory nut. This swelling pres-
ses with much force on theeye-
ball, which is displaced and more
or less defjormed, and in extreme
cases even the bones of the head
may give way before it.' '

The closure of the eyes pre-
vents • the badly affected birds
from finding food; the a:curamu-
lation of mucus in the nostrils
completely obstructs these pas-
sages, so that the beak must be
kept open in order to breathe;
the obstruction of the windpipe
and the smaller air tubes causes
loud breathing sounds and diffi-
cult respiration.
In the severe and advanced cas-

es the birds sit in a somnolent
or semiconscious condition, un-
able to Jieev or to eat; their
strength is rapidly exhausted, and
many of them di& within a week
or ton days. A part of the| af-
fected individuals recover, but
otheits continue weak and have a
chronic form of the disease for
months, during which time they
continue to disseminate the con-
tagion.

-—— m m
The former German Kaiser may

be Indicted In Fayette county for
Surder. Col. John R. Allen, Cam-
on Wealth's Attorney, is investl-

C
sting whether it will be possl-
le to hold the ex-Kaiser respon-
sible for the drowning of M. V.
Coium , of Lexington, who toot his
life when the U. 8. fteansf l<<>-

UMtfjff was torpedoed.

Ililtt linn-tug hogs ts 41 ililn.c of
the past in • line neighborhoods.

"Cbe %tovc «Ktb the Christmas Spirit"

COPPIN'S
GLOVE ORDERS

do away entirely with the

possibility of your making a

mistake in size, or giving an

unsatisfactory color. Try
giving gloves this way this

year.

NOrTTHERN KENTUCKYS*
4 — .«,ppfsttvs

x\l/ GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

COPPIN'S .

Merchandise Orders
are solving the Gift ques-

tion for many, many think-

ing people. Try this solu-

tion for giving and you will

realize how satisfactory it

really is.

Hundreds of Useful Gifts at Decidedly Eco-
nomical Prices are Offered Thrughout the Store.
Make Her a Present of a Handsome Piece of

Silk or Dress Goods
and you are sure to please <

Every woman and miss is glad to receive such exquisite mater-
ials as we are showing in the Fabric section. Beautiful dress, suit,

blouse, skirt and coat patterns in the most desirable fabrics of the
year. Our saleswomen will gladly assist you in making a selec-
tion, if you so desire.

GIFT BLOUSES
A splendid assortment of beautiful blouses In Christmas boxes
for gifts. Two very special groups featured.

Beautiful crepe do chine and georgette waists in

flesh and white. The newest style effects, pret
tlly embroidered; high and low necks. Specially
priced at

Good heavy Georgette Crepe de chine waists in

flesh, white and the suit shades ; embroidered*
beaded, and lace trimmed ; many high neck mod-
els some plain tailored. Splendid selection at

$2.95

$5.00

Special Purchase Sale of

DRESSES
About 100 Dresses-many are Samples-

Worth $19.75 to $36.75

!13.85
A most phenomenal purchase of remarkably good dresses with
which we have combined a choice selection from our regular stock
are offered In this very special sale. You will do well by attend-
ing this sale immediately.

Taffettas

Satins

Jerseys
Serges
Georgette Combination

Navy Blue
Black
Taupe
Burgundy
Beige

Christmas Special

Handkerchiefs

A very fine quality Sheer Handkerchiefs
embroidered :". "vhite and many pretty col-
orings. A beautiful gift.

' Knit Caps, Scarfs and Tarns.
A gift that every girl, young woman, and many of the older

women will appreciate. They're very warm and just the thing
for the woman that has to be out of doofs,

98c and up. .

Women', and Children's Sweaters
A 6plendid selection of sweaters for women and children. For
gifts, they are far above the ordinary, especially if you believe in

useful gifts. «*

Women's Children's

^$4.95 up. _____ $2.98 up.

Flannelette Kimonos
This holiday selection we are offering is one of the best we have
ever had to offer. Wonderful nea£ colorings, many satin trimmed.

$2.98 up .

Beautiful Sewing Boxes & Baskets
Mother will certainly appreciate the spirit that induced you to

give her one of these pretty sewing and work boxes. Many of

them are handsomely fitted. Priced

25c to $6.0

Knit Slippers for the Whole Family
What is better on a cold night or morning than a pair of wool lin-

ed leather soled knit slippers to put on? The whole family likes
them, that's why we are carrying tlrese slippers in men's, wo-
men's and children's sizes. Priced

69c to $1.50

GIFTS FOR MEN
MEN'S TIES

A holiday selection that embodies everything that you could ask
for. Beautiful patterned, wide flowing end silk four-in-hands,
panel four-in-hands, and nobby bow ties. Boxed, if you wish, at

35c to $1.50
\

MEN'S GLOVES
Kid, Suede, Fibre, Wool and Silk, properly fitting ifress Gloves,
unlined, and wool and silk lined, pair *

$2.00, $2.50, $3,00.

MEN'S HOSE
Men's lisle thread hose in all

the popular colors, black and
white. A splendid wearing
quality, and a big Christmas
Special af, pair

39c

Men's Interwoven Silk Hose,
a hose that is unequaled for
wear. Splendid color range,
wonderful for gifts and not
expensive, pair

75c

Mens Scarfs
Men's Knitted and Silk Scafs in a wonderful variety for Christ-
mas. Every man will appeciate a gift like this. Priced

$1.00 to $3.00

These are but a very few of the many, many useful gift things that you will find in our store. We are better prepared
than ever to fill the needs of Northern Kentucky's People this Christmas time, and fill them at prices that are really phe-
nomenally low. You'll do better than ever by doing your Christmas. Shopping at COPPIN'S this year-

;*>^te5»^a^s^*w

Build Up Your Credit

B00NE

COUNTY

DEPOSIT

RANK.

BURLINGTON,

KENTUCKY.

The man who opens an account at this

bank is making the best possible start to-

ward building up his credit.

The fact that he pays his accounts

by check adds to his standingwith the

business men. He also avoids errors

in> making change and trouble over dis-

puted payments.

Our facilities for handling your account

are good, and we would be pleased to

have you open an account with us.

Patriotic and Appropriate Xmas Gifts.

THRIFT AND WAR SAVINGS
8TAMPS, LIBERTY BONDS

Capital and Surplus, $75,000.00

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Nat Try It One year.

MR. CREAM PRODUCER ;-

Is it reasonable to expect anyone to buy your cream
and SELL IT AGAIN and pay YOU as much Money
for your cream as you would receive by shipping to
yourself DIRECT To The TrrState.

the! TRI-STATE PAYS THE FREICHT AND

72c per pound for
Butter Fat

week of December 9 to Dec. IStb, inclu.

The Tri-State Butter Ci
United States Food Administration Uwbm No.G-1813*

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Ship in your own can* or we will loan FREE can* for 30
We guarantee your can* and cream againat lo**. Remember
tha price of your shipping ticket.

H

hi another column It is stated

that Mrs. O. W. Ooodrldge is the
t'.umty 1 1 iitortan appointed to

up a hiatot-y of Um» ooya
who have been and «ir» In the
aenay. Mh« says alio ia only jh
aasiaUnt to Judgt* I, iaalng who
was sppotatee l*bt<> lui. Anyway
ahe ia very Ui»y with that work.

Hi

< ojniimn Wfulth'j
I Kawtt, came f-

I

find nothing
«'t tha mllT
tag naastaJtM
spirits. H**]
do at a»y»j
but oo
thought .

will
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PERSHING A DEMOCgAT.

(Washington Post.)

>ixidy in Missouri is inter-

-eeted in General Pershing," said

Judge W. M. Hough, of St. Louis,
prominent lawyer of that city and

well-known Democrat, at the
Washington. "I have been in-

formed that the President may
suggest to General Pershing that
he become the candidate of tho
Democratic party for President in
1920. Such a thing is not impos-
sible nor improbable. Gen. Persh-
ing was born in Missouri, of Mis-
souri Democratic parents. He mar-
ried the daughter of a Republi-
can United States Senator, but
he has been removed from active
politics necessarily because he has
been in the army practically all

of his life. The Republicans may
be organizing Pershing Republi-
can clubs in various states, but
that does not mean that Pershing
is a Republican*
"Should Pershing be named by

the Democrats for President, I be-
lieve he could be elected. In-
deed, tho suggestion has been
made I hat he might be nominat-
ed by both Republicans and Dem-
ocrats.

"I do not believe the President
lias any thought of being a can-
didate for a third term, and, if

he wore, I do not believe he
could b^. nominated or elected^
There is a deep-rooted opposi-
tion among the people- of this
country to a third term foi any
President, The Democrats have
always opposed a third term on
the part of Republicans, and if

they oppose a third term for a
Republican they must oppose a
third term for a Democrat. The
president's course at this tims is
inspired by high ideals, and is
that of an individual, nor a par-
tisan, in my opinion. I do not
believe his trip to Europe at the
head of the Peace Commission wilt
have any political effect one way
or another.

EASING THE CARES

OF SOLDIERS' FAMILIES

School Notes.

There is much opinion as to the
closing oi" our rural schools; • In
order that there may be a defin-
ite understanding we think .it
best to state that there are two

^auth/UHtles for opening or clos-
~~~n?g schools. The one is the trus-
tee in his sub-district in case of
a contagious or infectious epidem-
ic in his sub-district; the second
authority is the different boards
oi health and these onlv have the
authority to close schools.
The County School Board decid-

ed that all schools should ,be
opened and remain open unless
closed by one or the other of
these authorities.

J. C. GORDON,
Superintendent.

John White Dead.
John White, a pioneer citizen of

Florence, died at St. Elizabeth's

Sosp,
ii

l

T!:.
Covin*ton. fast Sunday.

Mr. (White had been an invalid
for many years. The burial took
place at Florence Tuesday. Mr.
White was engaged .many years
as clerk in the general stores of
William Crigler and T. L. Swet-
nam, who, years ago, did a large
business in tho town of Florence

The ten thousand Home Service Sec

tlons of the American Red Cross, In

their work of looking after the fami-

lies of the enlisted men, nre doing won-

ders for the morale of the army. Our

fighters are not men who are going to

worry nhout themselves, but If they do

not get cheerful letters from home, or

If anything goes wrong there, they are

going to worry, and that delicate thing

the army men call morale Is going to

he disturbed. It Is to safeguard

against this aud also to prevent need-
less suffering and to promote that spir-

it of neighbor! iness and kludly aid thak

binds each community into an organic
whole that the Home Service was or-

ganized.

Over 50,000 workers nre serving on
these ten thousand commit tees, which
reach inlo every corner of the country,

however remote. Not a town or vil-

lage or crossroads that is not within

reach of the Red Cross; not a wife or

child or mother of a man in service

who cannot claim the ready aid of the

Red Cross workers.
More than 300,000 families of Ameri-

can soldiers and sailors have been re
licved of money troubles, legal difficul-

ties and worries of all sorts by the

protecting arm of the Red Cross, if

the allowances of allotments under Uie

War Risk Insurance law do not come
the matter is at once referred to Red
Cross Headquarters, taken up with the

proper government bureau and prompt-
ly straightened out. If, through the

delay, the family finds itself in need
of money sums are advanced to tide it

ove» until the allotment arrives. Dur-
ing July over sixty thousand inquiries

of this kind were received, and more
than a third of those were tftk*D clear

through to headquarters before they

could be straightened but.

FOR ITALY'S BABIES.

Motherhood in Italy just now Is noi

the joy that It might be, for the poor
women are at their wits ends to clothe

the children already in the famil.\\ not

to mention the preparation for the lit-

tle newcomers. Perhaps the most ap-

preciated gifts of the American Red
Cross at this time nre the layettes

which are being given to the toothers
of Italy. Each layette consists of

twenty-four pieces and Includes four

bright colored swathing bands, so dear
to the heart of the Italian woman.
Twenty layettes a week are needed at

Chloggla alone.

Have Bseirnp AgaiBsmr^
The schools in this county were

opposed by excessively bad weath
er last winter and this fall and
winter they have been dismissed
a considerable part of the time be-
cause of the flu. Country schoofs
should be taught during the
spring, summer and fall months,
the winter months being observ-
ed as a vacation.

WHEN YOU ENROLL:

Be sure to get your button,
Be sure to get your flng,

Be sure to get your stamps,
Be sure to use them all.

Worth the Price.

What was It?
—A few days ago Granville Bon-
durant, of Locust Grove neighbor-
hood, came across a fowl or bird
that was being devoured by a
skunk. It was recognized as a
stranger in this part of the coun-
try and Mr. Bondurant cut off one
of its feet which measured seven
inches from the point of the
front toe to the point the Would France bo jubilating over

the probable early restoration of
Alsace-Lorraine

rear toe.'

The editor of the News had a
treaty this week, or rather several
of them, that not many mortals
are permitted to enjov. Treat No.
1 was perpetrated on us when
George Witty penetrated the in-
nermost recesses of our sanctum
and

.
delivered some ripe rasp-

bwrles^The next onslaught was
^Tuesday afternoon when
d friend, William Harlan,

rat us an epicurean delight
tfie shape of several nice ripe
fcberries, just off the vine.

!»ey were fine and show that
«re is no use for anybody to

;
4aywhere to find a winter re-

WV-have it right here at
with strawberries and rasp

i at any season of the year
[ all we"have to do is to get
and gather them . — Carlisle

News.

[announced from Washing

-

it the four pound perper-
month restriction on pur-

»f sugar for householders
public eating place re-

tho use "of only four* 1""* mo,fv than *100,000,0DO,o00 to
escape this fate. Not forgetting a
tremendous blood toll.
But it was worth it.

\time that
^'-ment of i

insures

Just by way of appreciation of
what the world has escaped sup-
pose for a moment that the Ger-
man plan of world empire had
been carried out successfully.
And that Germany today was

dictating the terms of peace.
Would King Albert of Belgium

be back in Brussels.
Would stricken Roumeania be

holding her head up once more
with a fimile of hope.
Would devastated Serbia be

gathering together the remnants
of Jher former government ana
preparing to rebuild her burned
homes.
Would the Venetians be bring-

ing back to Venice the art treas-
ures they hurried away when the
Austrian advance crossed the bor-
der

MR. MULE'S DEVOTION.

"Mrs. Mule was very 111," said Dad-
dy. "She had eaten something which
had not agreed with her, and though
as a rule mules have very strong di-

gestions this time poor Mrs. Mule had
been much upset.

"Mr. Mule was just as upset as Mrs.
Mule was. He went around the farm
feeling perfectly miserable.

"If he had been able to talk he
would have said. 'Oh, my dear Mrs.

Mule, will you get well? Oh, please

get well, Mrs. Mule. I will never be
able to live without you. L will not

feel like work, I will not feel like play.

I will not feel like anything without

my dear Mrs. Mule.'

"Mrs. Mule continued to be very III.

Mr. Mule saw her taken from the stall

next to his and led av..^

"He could not understand what they

were going to 0.0. He was so worried.

And he cried poor mule tears, which
are just as sad and bitter as anyone's
tears when a poor mule has such a

sorrow.
M

'I do not mind heavy loads,' the

mule said to himself. .'They are mere-
ly heavy for my back ; but when Mrs.

Mule Is 111 It Is a load for my heart

—

and my heart cannot stand what my
back can.'

"Now the master seemed to under-

stand his mules. He had treated them
kindly. They hod always worked, and
he had always worked. And he had
never overworked them nor underfed
them. He was kind to them and cared
for them, and they knew It

"They appreciated It, too, and they

did not cause him any trouble.

"When they had first come to him
they had been quite stubborn and bad
at times. People had said, 'You can't

do anything with mules. They are
just as stubborn as can be.*

"But the master had said, 'I fear

these animals have been badly treated.

When they know what good treatment
is they will be different.'

"The people had laughed at him and
said he would soon see that you
couldn't do the same with mules as
with other animals.

"But the master said, T know I am
right. My mules and I will be good
friends before long.',

"And though there were times when
it did seem as though the mules didn't

care how bad they were, the master
was very, very patient, for he said to
himself: 'They have been badly treat-

ed and then* cannot understand that
there is such a thing In the world as
kindness.'

"And after awhile the mules were as
good as could be. They loved their

master «nd he loved them, and he said
to the people, 'See! What fine mules
I have.'

"Then poor Mrs. Mule became ill.

Now the master knew Mr. Mule was

Did You Say Clothes?
You are welcome at any time to inspect our complete

line. Make a pleasing appearance in a Selmar Wachs
"Sunday Suit or Overcoat." We sell them at the same
price you wish to pay, tailored to wear.

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S

Insure yourself against sickness by protecting your health
WEAR PROPER CLOTHES. We have a splendid line

of Sweater Coats and Corduroy Goods, just the ideal

thing tor on the wagon or around the barn.

Thankseixifi^ RnietjncR

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate CO.

WALTON, KY.
$100,000 worth of land in July and
August sales will bo increased, we
sell where others fail.

O. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleet, \aftn ifors
Herndon Wills, »

ao,lcltor8

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
%JWDBNTI&T^^

Will beat Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work

—

painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

605 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

A-

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Emtoalmer and Funeral Director
*r?y^v+

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

DR. T. E RANDALL
of Pttersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

F. W. Kassebaum & Sniff

mm* i BAR8LE

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
HeVJHaln Street,

AURORA, IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER

it

BETTER SIGHT
Makes the world brighter. Many peo-
ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

Uxt* JM. F• .FlJjJMJN,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Would England have the Union
Jack floating from every flag
pole in the land and Harwich
harbor full of docile German U-
boats.
Would Ruasia be freed of tho

terms of the atrocious Braeet-
Litovsk treaty and at liberty to
reorganize her government along
the broadest lines of liberty.
And would Uncle Sam be pre-,

paring to go out and pick the
juciest plums in foreign commerce
or would he be arranging to pay
a $40,000,000,000 indemnity and to
bow to the Kaiser's yoke for tho
next half century.
And what of the world at large.
Would it be rejoicing today at

the prospect of unfettered democ-
racy and liberty.
Not if the Kaiser retained his

faculties.
For th^ Kaiser had planned a

little privately imanaged world
protectorate with the world pay-
ing substantial tribute to the new
Germany.

It cost the allied nations aome-

sugnr to ninety meals,
Removed.
>val returns sugar to
.and usual course ofl, AT)

5 ,
uPc]* Sam is compelled

—res to ad<J a f *' w I'illions more to
round out his obligations his inde-
pendence will.be cheap at the.
price.
So get ready to buy his nrixt

sugar

<t i
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Hog Cbolera Stamped Out.
The hog cholera has been stump

•d out in this neighborhood, It he-
ld* Will torn confined to three farms, that

limits- mithund

Act re wise. 1

' tesiing

Wfl» lilt

' ^i H

He Cried Poor Mule Tear

very much worried. He went to him
in his stall and said: 'Mrs. Mule will

be wen. Don't be worried. We have
taken her to another part at the barn-,

where there Is a nice stall for her and
where she will be quiet.'

"And the master took the mule over
to see his mate and the mule then
knew what the master had said to him
was true. He spoke to his mate In
mule talk and he went back to his own
stall very much comforted.
"'Mules are affectionate and kindly

and have tender, loving hearts,' the
master told his friends, and now that
he had shown them how good mures
could be they didn't tell him he was
wrong, for they knew he was right.

"After a 'time Mrs. Mule was all
well again. And she was taken back
to her own stall.

"Oh, such a time as there was! Mr.
Mule was so happy with Joy and de-
light at seeing Mrs. Mule again that
he made all sorts of queer Bounds and
jumped up and down.
" 'My dear mate, my dear mate,' he

kept saying.

"And Mrs. Mule said, as she nestled
cjose to his side: 'Dear, devoted Mr.
Mule, I couldn't help getting well
when I have such a companion In life

as you are, and such a good master.'
"And Mr. Mule kept repeating, 'My

dear mote Is well again !'

"

C>
Useful Men snd Women.

One reason boys and girls on forms
so often heeuiue useful men and wom-
en Is the fact that there Is something
useful for them to do every duy and
little chance U) practice Idleness. Chll-
<lrcu intuit be taught to work II they
irs to be of any value to Society when
they beCOB)* men a ii. I The

that many <-ity children im»
useful labor la perform U ih-gmdlng
o millet v aud a detriment to

DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A

Cleveland Tractor
s

Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will

do you i plowing cheaper, better, quicker and do more
of it, besides it can be used for many other kinds of

farm work. Will plow 8 to io acres per day.

See one n operation at J. B. Respass' farm on
Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume. Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

Verona, - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reasonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that •

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A.k I. That You Give

if* A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
' Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

cockerels: fine laying strain—$2.00
each until Dec. 1.

Mrs. B. C. Graddy,
Phone 255 Burlington, Ky.———*
Yoy Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by aAdver-
tising.

WITH THE, COLORS

Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

tt
, until his. return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

it Isly's" H&rc*
POLAND OHINA

BIG TYPE

SIZE

POLAND^

QUALITY

FROLIFICNESS. EASY FEEDERS.
Herd Boar Big Progressive No. 80259. Five big sows, everything

registered. Boars and gilts for sale.

Phone 182k W. M. BALSLY, Burlington, Ky.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Only $1.50 the X$ar

P08TED.
The lands of the undaraigmarf

are posted against Trespassing,
Trapping and Hunting:
JOHN M. CRISLER.
IRA AYLOBL
ARM1NTA M. AYLOR.
HUBERT WALTON.
JULIA 8. DINSMORE,
BUSHMEYER BROS.
R. O. RYLB. -

T. J. GTRIFFITH.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
~~R8. E. L. GRANT.

, B. TANNER.
. B. ARNOLD.

W. B. WALTON.
JOHN DELAHUNTY.
J. J. CLEEK ESTATE.
MARTHA COLLINS.
EUGENE K. WITHAM.
ELIZA WALTON.
E. Y. RANDALL.
STEVENS BROS
B, C. GRADDY.
MRS MARY V. GAINES.
J. A. HAPNER.
B. E. AYLOR.
W. V. MOORE.
ROBERT W. TERRILL.
B. H. BERKSHIRE.
MRS. BIRD H. McCord.
SOLON B. RYLE.
MISS BELLE BAKER.
J- J- RUCKBR.
R. B. HUBY.
JESSE DELANUNTY.
W. L H. BAKER.
8. B SCOTT. .
W. L..B. ROUSE.
J. W. RIOGS.
LONNIE OAINES.
MRS. P. M. nOWLBTT.•»

e

e

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch the date following
your *ame on the- margin,
uf your paper and if it Is
not correct pleaso notify
this office at once. It your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake befoae your
time expired
notifying tW
rore are <•*
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Producers, Transporters, Refiners, Marketers

McCombs Producing & Refining Co
INCORPORATKn

An Established Producing and Refining Company
APPROVED BY CAPITAL ISSUES COMMITTEE

."Passed by the Capita! Issues Committee as not incompatible with the national interests but
*

without approval of legality, validity, worth, or security."—Opinion No. A19B5.

Producing Wells 17,000 Acres of Leases
1.000 Barrel Refinery 30 New Tank Cars

After Friday, December 20, 1918

STOCK ADVANCES TO

$2.12 Per Share
Present Price $2.00 Per Share

Par Value $1.00 Per Share

The money raised from the sale of this stock will continue to be used, as it has been used in the past, in the

development and expansion of the company's properties. Over $825,000.00 of capital raised from the sale of stock

has been invested in properties and equipment in the twelve months of the company 's existence. > Its outstanding

position today as the leader among the independent oil companies operating in Kentucky may be ascribed to fol-

lowing this policy of expansion. Results accomplished to date are but a forerunner of those which may be ex-

pected "to ensue fponi the further development of the company's concededly valuable holdings, and expansion in

the field of its operations through increasing the size of its refining plant, now operating, and the purchase of ad-

ditional producing properties. In view of progress to date "McCombs" stock at $2.00 per share is an extremely

attractive investment opportunity with the probabilities of unlimited enhancement in value.

* •

Dividends 24% Per Annum
WELLS NOS. 85, 86 and 87 COMPLETED.

250 BARREL WELL— Hargis No. 4 drilled and shot. Good for 250 barrels. No. 5 and 6

now drilling.

100 BARREL WELL—Adams No. 15 just completed at 100 barrels daily:

75 BARREL WELL—Adams No. 14 drilled and shot. Good for 75 barrels.

Wells Nos. 4, 5, 6 and 7, Butcher lease ; Nos. lb, 17, 18 and 19, Adams lease will be com-
pleted within the next ten days,

12 DRILLING RIGS NOW OPERATING
Full information on request
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1909 Inter-Southern Building LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Orders will be received by telegraph or telephone at our expense up to midnight, Fri<;

December 20, 1918, at $2.00 per share.
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W. L. ItfODOLL, Publisher.

Enured at tlit- Post* dice in Burling-
\ ni, Ky., as Second-class Mail

But Come all tfis Same.

"Come to our Corn Show" is

neither a threat nor a command.
It is an invitation to a sonse| of
personal and direct interest in
improved and larger yields of the
farmers most staple product.
Th© reasons why Boone count

v

anould have a great corn stroiv

this season are threefold : First,
We have had an exceptionally lav
orable fall for maturing this crop
and a large amount showing high
quality can be. found.
Second, due the seed corn short

age last spring a lar^e portion
of the feed used in planting
was brought in from outside ter-
ritory, pedigree entirely un-
known. This years harvest shows
that a large 'part of this was of
high quality, and has returned
pood or excellent yields, while
there are a goodly* number who
got inferior seed to plant and
their returns have been inferior
accordingly. These men will nat-
urally be in the market for bet-
ter seed'.' Let us know what you
have by making an exhibit.
Third, the increjkse in cost of

production, i. e, labor farm ma-
chinery, (fertilizer, etc., make It

Imperative that you use the best
seed available H you expect to
continue to grow corn and mako
money.

It is an ui»;j ligation ed fact that
Jke^diffeaonc^ i<i yield from us-
ing g«od 3R compared to poor
aee4 is from six to ten bushels
per acre.

Prof. E. J. Kinney Experiment
.Station, .Lexington. Ky., will do
the Judging and act as instructor.

',: Creorge Roberts, Experiment .Sta-

t tion, Lexington, Ky., will lecture
Soil, Fertility, illustrated- by

lantern pictures. E. E. Merriman,
uteville, Ky., will give some

. special instruction on potatoes
[
With pictures to illustrate.
This (meeting will be held at

the High School building, and will
begin at 9 :30 a. m., Saturday, De-

\ camber 14. The Junior Red Cross
B: H» S. will serve an inexpensive
loach at noon. A pleasant and pro
fitable day is assured you. La-
dles especially invited.

J. J. TANNER,
NOAH TANNER,
G. 0. HAFER,
W. D. SUTTON.

Committee on Publicity.

Buy From A Reliable Firm
INTERNATIONAL, MOGUL, TITAN KEROSENE TRACTORS

AND INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS.
There is one safe way to be sure you are buying a satisfac-

tory Truck or Tractor. Buy from a concern that has had years

of experience with all kinds of Trucks, Tractors and power
machines for the farm and the road.

A Tractor or a Truck can be considered safe only when it

has been testedfand tried on thousands of farms and roads un-
der every combination and has given a satisfactory account of

itself everywhere.

The Quality Car in the Light Car Glass.

"When you select a Maxwell Motor Car for yours, you have
the satisfaction of knowing that it is the product of this great

organization of engineers, mettalurgists and body experts.

And in addition to that you can feel that 250,000 other

careful buyers endorse your good judgment and good taste.

Come in and look at the 1919 model Maxwell car. It has a

vacuum feed, demountable rim, self-starter, electric lights—the
equipment of a high priced car. One year's free service given

to each purchaser by Eddins Bros., Burlington, Ky. Careful
l.-.u:_- „„4 instruction will- be given pnrri»~««v- n-t -aI#, if

you select this car bear in mind that you can make 30 miles to

the gallon of Moore's Good Gasoline.

It you are thinking of buying a high classed Car see the

CHALMERS first. The silent MOTOR CAR, the hot-spot 6-

cylinder gets 18 to 20 miles on a gallon of gasoline, has wond-
erful, power, great speed and is quite a pleasure to run. This
Car is a beauty. Come in and look the Chalmers over, if you
are interested in this class.

TIRES.
Here is the place to get your»Automobile Tires if you want

to buy Good Year Diamond Tread. Invest your money in a

good tire and you have no risk to run for you can get your ad-

justments right at home. These tires have euaranteed mileage.

A complete line of general hardware and Automobile Ac-
cessories. The time of year is here to use Moore's Good Gaso-

line. Try a gallon and be convinced.

Select one of tbese^irticles for your Christmas present.

Come in and- see me for I have a very pretty calendar for
you.

W. L KIRKPATRICK, Burlington.

There is no limit to the\sizeof
-ornips in this county. We have
.ceased to become surprised at the

of these vegetables, re-
of how much horse pow-

it may require to drag thejn
to this office. We now havei two,
«*e of which it is said weighed
tjlne pounds when pulled. We'll
.take -the party's word who weigh-
ted it as it still weighs 8 pounds
"Talte* having been pulled for sev-
eral' days. These turnips -which
^Compare to pumpkins in size were
ffrown on the farm of J. H".; Alder
m, hear Buechel. Mr. AlderBon
"president of the Bank of Beu-

Teffersonville Jeffersonian.!*SheJ.—Jc

3%e creek at Limaburg was too
Igh last Monday ni»ht for the

mail truck to cross, but the mail
prived at the Burlington poster-

on the dot, as Mr. Rouse, the
phoned to his son, Mor-
he at Limaburg with his

ather's Ford touring car to
h the mail was transferred by

carried across the ne#
over* whish footmen can

.pass. Mr. Rouse is making a
*Vclas» carrier, pleasant oblig-
and always arrives and de-
s on time or within a few
ites thereof.

Bonds Ready for Delivery
• The 4th Liberty Loan Coupon Bonds have been re-

ceived by us and are now ready for delivery to all

subscribers who have paid, in full for same and who
desire to have their bonds in their possession.

Any one desiring to do so may leave their bonds
in our care for safe keeping, but /or which we assume
no responsibility beyond the protection afforded by our
large Burglar Proof Safe.

Any one desiring to receive their bonds will please

call or send for same by some person- known to us, as

all bonds taken from our care must be receipted for.

We prefer not to mail these bonds to a subscriber

as same would be mailed at the subscriber's risk.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital, $20,000. Surplus and Profits, $25,000.
W. L. B. ROUSE, President . A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

ALFRED HEDGES LAILQuite a lively time was had
at Limaburg last Monday night
when the trucks that had been ^ A well kn iU f B
to the city that day reached count died t h -

fa

»

that point on their return trip.' pik
'
D 4th m .

52 yearsThe water was too high for them fee wafl botn
'

Ju ,
'

g £ J^mi
to cross the creek and at one lived ^t ^ & nfs

'

litem thistime a couple of them were wat- county
'

erbound amidstream. After con-| He was married to . Miss Lorasiderable work_ a_crossing was Skirvin Nov, 9th, 1898. AUie wasmaae> widely known and well liked by— I every one and, as a neighbor, he
The influenza has the town of Was kind hearted and obliging;

as a husband and father he waslington surrounded and a case as a husband and father he was
the town is liable to appear! lovm# a^d tender; to know him

pan

wt

few days the boys who
..Uesday afternoon i>.L

ttOd friend, William Harlan,
rht us an epicurean delight
;fee shape of several nice ripe

flWrbarries, just off the vine..
%ey were fine and show that

here is no use for anybody to
. anywhere to find a winter r<>-

rt. We have it right here at
KMne, with strawberries and rasp

^Hftee at any season oifthe year
land all we have to do is to get

|

racy anc
t and gather them. — Carlisle
jty News,

Buz
in

almost any day as there does"not i

wa
f,

to love nim> He leaves a
seem to be any effort to keep !

mother, sister, wife and fourchil
dren k He was laid to rest in the
Florence cemetery and was fol-
lowed to the grave by a large
concourse of sorrowing relatives
and friends.

it out of the- town; In some
places influenza patients are quar
antined.

jucies'Ttf!
31 return, all being iV Card of ThankBi_

J... fj if*r. Treasurer of the,
*««m».o.

that 1 ^Ye ^ant to thank our friends
or would hX' .

bow
40
to

00
t°hi' K»d by

P
the ™ and Mfrabor. for kindness ana

SeTt £.1? iSft given out?m^ "X^Pathy shown us in our be-

fL f,K f^rf Kive wi lreBVemant 'OT our much beloved
w d Jh3t^f the

. ^Hmoont .

hu8band *»* tathw and for theirWould be reioieftf* *n
acts of kindness during
illness, -and the friends
beautiful floral tributes

Would it be rejoicing amoun
the prospect of unfette\

a liberty.

Vesu ^*
jZannounced from Washing-

^
»it the four pound per pei-

sold mor>th restriction on pur-
jjqj,^

»f sugar for housetholdejrs

fatiniPuhfic eating place re-

foth\5,f the use of only four

flarisleX »ug"r to ninety meals,

to enjormo
,

ved '

expects oval returns sugar to

Inaton a.
and usua ' course of

Hfa SI^inu> tnnt insures
Vmcnt of sugar to

untiring
his long

ry fav-|fqr their

Christmas Stocks
Are Now at Their Best

Christmas Shoppers' Choosing a Pleasure at Eilerman's

HERE ARE GIFTS THAT ARE 4

Useful, Fashionable, Acceptable
The near approach of Christmas has set thousands to think-
ing of what to give, and as usual, this store is proving a mecca
for all who seek the most desirable Gifts for Dad and his Lad.

The True Spirit of the Times
SHOWN HERE IN THE PRICES

Men's and Young Men's

&
$30

$20.00 Suits and

Special Overcoats

SUITS in Serges, Worsteds, Cheviots, Flan-
nels and Cassimeres. Models military, skirt-

ed waists, pannel back and conservative styles

OVERCOATS in genuine Knit-tex Meltons,

Kerseys, Oxfords and Scotches. Single khd
double-breasted raglands and belted backs.

The Logical Store for Boys
To parents who wish good clothes for the boys for

the least money this store is of great importance.

Boys' Suits, Overcoats
and Mackinaws

At Half Their Actual Value To-day.
"

Suits made of sturdy service-giving fabrics, tailored to
stand hard wear, in Serges, Cassimeres, Scotches and
fancy mixtures,

$4.00 to $10.00
Overcoats in single and double-breasted models, belted
and military models, made of Chinchilla, Meltons and
Scotch—

$4.00 to $10,00

Attractive Furnishing Values
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Neckwear

. 35c to. $2.50
Choice of Silks.

Dress Gloves

$1.50 to $3.00
Lined or Unlined.

- Shirts

75c to $7.50
Silk, Madras^ Percale.

Hosiery

15c to $1.00
Lisle and Silk ; all colors.

Mackinaws, $5 to $8.50- Look where you will, compare
materials and make, and at these prices we save you $3
to $5 on every coat.

Sweater Coats

$1.50 to $7.50
All Colors and Weaves.

Underwear

$1.00 to $5.00
Union and Two-Piece.

coYiDgtonH. Eilermah & SonsiSp

Not if the Kaiser retai- strip ' and to the Junior Order" for* their

FnJ Vh~ v.' u a , *T
of\ Prompt assistance, and to the*or th^ Kaiser had planVave minister for his consolinjr words

little privately managed Wiil i Wife and Children '

protectorate with the world j,n
tniiaren.

ing substantial tribute to the hJ _ " _. •
Germany Further Oil Development.

tluW^re
h
*th.ni3S^

U complrtion of the three weiu

ft* 'openix*
h
f .

xm™ holidays.

Me Leaf V* ,n hotels^etc,

Kfcieaday w.
N''/

become'
ii:v.n1 ot

lnd-No. 9
sugar bowls

.--to the tabu-.
•jj^'ords of rotaij-

Waraho, M .

,

S| J««l'"«* will

ST Jjict I'mlta-
jjgj'Aild r»-

Q#\

But it was worth it.

.
A"d if Urjcle Sam is compelled

to add a few billions more to
round out his obligations his inde-
pendence will be cheap at
price.
So get ready to buy

bond issue.

ntioned in their wire of Dec
as being due in. These wells
>duced 250 barrels, 100 barrels

75 "barrels daily, respect-

70e
For Butter Fat

Dec. 9 to 15
We solicit your patronage. In
return we give you honest
weight, accurate tests and the
highest price the market justi-

fies. That should mean some-
thing to you—Mr. Cream Pro-
ducer. It means your results,

obtained. from us, equal fully

and usually exceed the returns
from any other concern.
We pay for cream upon the

day^c-f delivery.

•••<

OUi? CLIENTELE GROWS
Not Upon Promises, ^nt_ upon
-. PERFORMANCE

We are Pioneers In

1 Dry Cleaning g Oreing
In Business Since 1835.

Prompt Deliveries.

O CO

SB K
• W

:
e

\
:
e

j >

>

J. O. Huey, Manager

Burjington, „ - Ky

his

Hog Cbolera Stamped #r
The hog cholera has been «°

ed out in this nri<hborh
ing confined to th
of \ T. Barn

tht» .iy.

^Of the twelve wells now drill-
nt**bg on the Company's various

teases, number 4 6, .8 and 7 Butch-
er.; Dumber 16, 17, 18 and 19 1 Ad-
ams and number 5 and 6 Hargis

Geo.' Btyth. M
vary much th«
ease,* he losi
tetilng b<>gs.

are expected to be completed
within tha next ten days. This
will give them 87 producing wells.

Mr. and Mrs, James W. fluey,
off Ita tarn neighborhood, were In
Burlia*ton s short time isst Hun

In day aftornoon, taking In rht
I town on a motoring trip.

FOR SALE-
Twelve hundred pound horse—no

better worker, cheap. Team 6y oar-
old mules, sound and quick. Nice
4-year-old oow and heifer calf.

J. L.KITB,
Burlington, Ky,

for
•A

' f

That the second wave of influ-
enza thst is sweetping this part
of the country is not as so se-
vere as was the first is declared
by all the physicians.

Stewart, son of W. T. Berkshire,
of Petersburg neighborhood, has
returned from the army with his
honorable dischsrge. He did not
get to go overseas.

I fake Tear County Pspo,

. We have just opened our Buying Station. Bring your
, next can. However small the amount of Cream you may

^have see it weighed and tested.

fr. RIGHT WEIGHT-CORRECT TEST-HIGH PRICE

^ Can and Check while You Wait

1 The Cincinnati Creamery Co.

^ (Incorporated)

^fclrs. B. E>. RICE, Buyer and Manager, McVille, Ky.

'- - -
'

. - . 1
1

ii i M — —_

HtUi- HERD
Of Biff Type Cheaters.

I am offering for sale isll PigjB, a March Boar and two Gilts
bred to "Boone County Giant," a son of "Ohio's Giant." an Ohio
champion Boar.

The aires and dama of nfy herd are all from Itdiafa and Ohio
Champions, and won 9 firsts and 6 seconds at the i«)8 Boots and
Kenton County Ptiia. Get my prices before bnyii

Registered free in C. W. R. Assoc ration.

CHESTER L. TANNER, Floret^ K <

1 4s, asea>
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Practical and Useful Christinas Gif
" EVERYONE--Our Line of Holiday Goods and Novelties This Year

Buy the boy a pair of these

Dutchess Knicker Trousers,

a very useiul gift. We have
them in Worsted or Cordu-

roy at

—

$1.69 and $1.98

A good Sweater would also

make a good gift for the boy,

Dhie, grey or red at—

$1.69, $1.98, $2.50

Men's Neckwear

In Special Holiday Boxes.
One of these beautiful ties will

«««irc him a useful gift, ...... .\ 35c, 50c, 75c and up

Men's and Ladies' Hosiery in Cotton, Wool or Silk—nothing
is more useful or suitable for Christmas gifts, per pair, . . 19c up

Men's or Ladies' Sweaters make mighty good Holiday Gifts

all styles and prices in Cotton or Wool.

$1.49

Buy her one of these pretty waists for

Xmas; beautiful styles
at

Silks at $2.49.

Hundreds of other articles that are

too numerous to mention- -but which

serve as appropriate gifts.

Are Bigger and Better than ev-

er—This will be the most hap-

py and joyful Christmas in all

history-—with the war* be-

ing over and the boys coming

home this will indeed be a

Christmas of bettef giving.

If you can not decide what kind of Christmas

Gift to buy-a trip through our store will soon

help you find the right thing.

Buy the boy a pair of High T&K ^..^» .„» .»
Christmas-Tan Elk Hide with 2 buckles. (f»o (\Q
Special .Tr «pZ.yo

Larger Sizes $3.50.

Dolls and Toys of all Kinds
FOR THE CHILDREN AT LOW PRICES

Bring

the

Childr'n

in and

let them

see our

Assort-

ment
nf TWp

Ladies' Knit Caps ; also Fancy Boudoir Caps in all

styles and colors 25c and up

Erlanger, Ky.

Ladies' Warm Felt Fur Trimmed
House Slippers in dark green-

very good gift.

Special .'.

.

$1.49

5 Piece White Ivory Manicure Sets

in individual holiday boxes; a splen-

did Xmas Gift.

Special $1.39

HANDKERCHIEFS.
For Ladies, Men and Children in separate holiday boxes. Children's hand-

• kerchiefs as low as 10c for box of 2.

Ladies' Handkerchiefs packed 3, 4 and 6 in Xmas boxes at 29c and up.

Men's Handkerchiefs in boxes of 6 at 89c and up per box.

Writing Paper in beautiful Christ.nas Boxes—a very useful and acceptable

gift 25c per box and up.

BOONE COUNTY

CORN -SHOW
High School Building, Burlington,

Win Begin at 9:30 a. m. I

\_

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

GUNPOWDKR
jfted Cross Campaign.

« i The Recorder has been asked
« to call thtp« attention of its read-
« ers to a 1 paragraph from the

**..» ci,Mi,. TonnQr !, u.-cuq.+uncr statement made by Chairmai? Hau
Mrs. Shelly tanner is wrestling _ *»„_,.__ „i- J . *.i.- D^^ n_^_>

with a case or rheumatism. *X P.- Davison of the Red Cross

J. M. Barlow had the misfortune ^ Cornell on his return from

to lose two valuable cattle by spending three months in Bu-

j

death_ •

roPe*

There are a few cases of influ- ' Jd
he

cgf?***?^
d™£^ «%

enza reported near here, but they f^^Vt. ^l!^,^! J?**w* ™* «f » «M.i«„« n.'*un» for members to be held the coun-
try over Dec. 18-2}. It says

:

are not of a serious nature
E. H. Blankenbeker bought

»«?«*«
FLORENCE

~""*~; ;">'»^M<M»1iiH l »ill the
d
UniO

d
n
s
Stoc^a

hr
d. lastjeek.

^
NCB. t

j

VERONA. B C. Surface farm on the Union voJX^humani'r^

Come all ye "Champeen" Corn Growers, and the great and the
small from the highways and the hedges with a sample of what
you have done for a little friendly rivalry. Following in the
wake of a great World War with its many and worthy call?,

our purse strings are virtually pulled wide open, consequently,
our premium list must nccessarially be modest, which we offer

for your approval* as follows:

PREMIUM -LIST.

"During the week before X naa
R.

1~TT^le
0ii.J^ ,

_
n
J! &F*J£ there is to be a Roll Call, giv-

pportunity
member of the

« pike and will move to it in tho thT^A^^X^T"^^ *££% °il»>» « »
j
»SSM»»»M»S»S»»SSSS»S»»»> near futoe, - . j refognSlC

th" uouT1ho world a.
O. P. Sehram and wife spent Quite a number of our citizens _«•.*• Utz and family motored to the American Rc<l cross. This

Sunday at Jake Lohline's. are selling their farms. '
Cincinnati last Sunday and were membership inv- lves no commit-

John White, aged 73 years, died Mrs. J. We Powers, son and guests of Mrs. Alice Daughters ment ^ £d the payment of one
at St. Elizabeth hospital Sunday, infant daughter are stricken with and daughter Miss Effie dollar, but this payment will reg-
Deo.'Bth. "influenza. ' Dudley Blyth, of Burlington igter R ^^^^ of huma

*
e

Mrs. Lee Whitson and children L. J. Hume, sold his stock of came over and took a truck load syrapathy and at the Bame timeit
were guests at J. R. Whitson s last merchandise to a Mr. Ryan, of <>l hogs to market ror HP, utz, will h v th practical value
Monday. Indiana., _ _ _ ,

Ctot^felwkenbeker and others a of contTibuting t
* p

the Continua
Little Eeatrice Cahi'l spent Fri- Edward Pry and wife, of Wat

day with her grandparents, Mr. ton, were guests of Miss Senora
few days since.

Beat single Eat Bootte Oo» wViite—
First SI, second 50 rents, tliinl, S5e

BcflfcdO rnrs limii;' C'd. White.—
First >8, second ft, third. BOo

StjgjNs Kar Johnson <V, White—
First $1, h< coiul 50.\ tn ; nl 2Ge

10 Ears Johnson Co. Whit*—
,
First $2, second *), third 60c -

Single Ear Craig Corn-
First $1, seeond, GOu, third 8>e

10 Eai'8 Craig Corn—
First 5-2, second 51, third BOo

Single Ear Ried's Yellow Dent-
1 00. 50 cents,* 86c6hts
Teu Ears, 2.00, 1.00, 50 cents

Single Ear anyother Yellow—
1.00, 50 cents, 25 centos

Ten Ears 2.00, 1.00. 50 cents

Single Ear anyother Varii-iy Corn—
1.00, 50 cents, 25 cents ,f
Ten Ears 2.00, 1.00, 80 cents

Ten Ears Silage Corn 2,0fJ, 1 .0Q, b0^

Ear with |east portion of cob show-
ing 1.00, 50 cents, 25 cents

Heaviest single Ear, 1.00, 50.t, 25e

Ear with deepest grains.
1.00, 50cfents, SSoents

Five Ears Popcorn^ $1.00; 50c; 25c.
Five Ears Sugar Corn, 1.00; 60c; 25c

Special Premiums on Tobacco by
L. A. CONNER and B. B. HUME
Five hands in a class.

Spbdge, 11.00: Trash, $1.00; Lugs,-$l.
Bffght Leaf, $1.00; Red Leaf, $1.00.

eiils

Hoys Agricultural Club— -

(i st. single Kur 1 50. 1.00, 5i> c
r>\n Karso.lhi, 2 00, 1.00
Heaviest Ear 1.00, SOoshts, 85cejvta
Ten Ears thulling the largest per-
centago to total weight

—

1.50, 100, 50 cents

Peek Oats 1.00, 50 cents, 25 cents
VEGETABLES—
Peck Early Ohio Potatoes—

1.50, 1.00, ("Octnts
Anyotlier Early Variety

—

*
1.50, 1.00, 50

Hoosier Boy, late, 1.50, 100, 50cts
Bull MOOSe, lato. 1.50, 1.00. oOjts

Sweet potatoes, 1.50, 1.00, 50l"s.

Best,.puinpkin, 1.00, 60, 02j.

Heaviest pumpkin, 1.50, I ffi, 0.50.

Al'PLES-
H.st plntn of sixrRorrre Be4uty. 1.00
;

O.i'O

Best plate of six Grimes Golden, 1 00
50.

Best plate of six Baldwin $1.00 .50.

Best plate any other variety 1.00 0.60

No Exhibitor can make move that)
one entry in the same class.

A special request is sent out for
exhibits of Craig corn, as there are
a great many corn growers who have
lost seed of this variety and would
be glad to secure the pure stock
again.

Prof. E. J. Kinney, Lexington, Ky., will act as Judge and In-

structor; George Roberts, Lexington, and F. E. Merriman, Louis-

ville, Ky. will be in attendance for talks and lantern slide pictures

to illustrate. Let every one use this meeting as a stepping
stone to better seed corn for nlwrt year. The Junior Red Cross of

B. H. S. will serve a frugal,' but inexpensive lunch at noon. Ladies
especially invited. Let every one bring at least one entry.

Committee on Publicity and Finances: -

J. J. TANNER, N. C. TANNER, G. O. HAFER, W- D. SUTTON

»TT

FURS! FURS!
WANTED

Highest price ever known—

M

.years from same tranpeas. S;uue
sitandard grade. No lol too large.

H. KIRK, Bhfjiofton, Ky

and Mrs. Cahill.

^ tion of Red Cross chapter work
and to the meetin.r of the needs

Mrs. Jesse Cook spent Wedoes- J. B. Finnell is having a tenant
day with her parents, Mr. and houso erected on his farm east of
Mrs, J. R. Whitson. town. Ben Griffith will occupy it

Edward Skirvin. wife and chl!- the coming year,

dren were guests of Mrs^ AUie The graded school here has

Fry, the latter part of the week. »*•»*«>***«•*<»»*** within our own country

r.n.T^.M * TIi> Rtcotdil i.aj nLo r^cciv-
» DEVON. • c<l v.o:d from L-iko- Division Red

* Ci- i; hcatlouir o 3 ttatiog that«*•«*•** .-t»^- 96 tcv c-.-nt of th^ Ko.itucky chap-
Suests or irn-si. Aiue *.«w giiiucu at-iiuoi Jiere na:» Earl Carpenter andTaraily lcTL tc-r? hid appointed Cieir locaf
Iren Sunday. closed the second time Bince be^- for Colorado, last week. Roll Ci 1 ,u uu^v.-s u > to Dec. 2.

Mrs. Julius Corbin and daughter, ginning, oh tho account of rheep- Uncle Joseph Booth tub b>-M On the r.mo n\y, Ohio mM Indi-
Miss Nannie, and son Elmer, were idemic of influenza. . .very sick since T:Knk~;,.vi -..;. ana wore Ji >:• cm; oj^aaizs^
guests or M*». Lora Lail. Sunday. Mrs. Blanch Coffman was agree Mrs. Lawrence K mev was th3 in ^hin rftipect.
Glad to report Mrs. Castleman abb' surprised by being present- guest of Mrs. T. J. ftut3e!l, Tuco- ~~-__

much better after several weeks «* w>th a new piano on Thanks- day. ,\ st'ranro Wild a-iiif has an-
sickness at the home of her sot!} giving day by her parents, Mr. Misses Beatrice Ball and VI?- peared in' Owen 'our y and is

Misses Beatrice Ball and VI-
ginia Norman \isited Mrs. JoTT^play-Hg havoc with all" kinds of
Hut sell Saturday. lives lock; reveal line steers hav-
The Beech Grove School has inz been kiilod bv it while'n'um-

beon cloficjd until Jan. 6th, 1918, erous calves and sheep are miaa-
because of Spanish influenza. ing. Dogs will not attack thoNo definite news has been heard stranger and no one has vbeen-

• from Tom Coyle since the official closerenough to it to set a *oorf
a message reporting him as miss- shot at u. It i% probable the

Kaiser, is in hiding in Owen and
the fat of tho

.

Dr. T. B. Caslleman. and Mrs. O. K. Whitson.
R. T. Rcnaker has returned to — —

his home ai. Cynthiana, after sev-^^^
eral weeks' vir.it hero with hw \ •

brother, J. G. "Rcnaker and sister, s PETERSBURG /
Eva. P ^
Geo. Rouse and wife had as »>><?«««»#«

their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Several new cases of influenz.-
Mike Ycaleiy and children ; Mr. ;„ towji >ug-

and Mrs. W. P. Bradford, Mr J Ernest King, of Louisville, spent Mis9 Beatrice Ball, of Sanders, \ s feasting on
G. Renaker and sister, Miss Eva. several days last week here with spout the past week with her land. *"

.»».
; ftrends. cousins, Misses Anna and Virginia -- —4S***
I

Mrs. Bolivar Shinkle spent sev- Norman. _ t Holman Wingate, who has been
, eleral days the past week with her Mrr-nnd ^Mrs. John Taylor and at Camp .Benjamin Harrison for

F.RANCESVILLE.* • son, Harrv. daughter Katherme, of Richwood, some time was at home several
• Mrs. Porter Shinkle received a sp*nt Sunday Ylth Ml - and Mrs. days laBt week. Ho has no idia.»^^^^ Gorman- helmet ft?e«r--her--brotber,-- *--^ Buts^H. = _ its to when he wUTbe discharg-

Mr. and Mrs. C|B Beall and Jesse Louden, who is iji Franc." Mrs. Alice Daughters and daugh ed as he has been assigned! to
son, Charles, were^Rulay guests Lacy Cropper entertained last ter, Mi s Ef-ie, oi Cincinnati, Were clerical duties in the work ofdis-
at Leon Aylor's. ^^ Tuesday night Hubert Walton and the we k-ond guests of Mr. and charging tho soldiers at camp.
Harry Reitmann, of Cincinnati, wife, Hazel McWethy, W.. Alden, Mrs. H. 1\ U./. ——

,

spent several davs fast week at *»4 Ernest King, the latter from Private Ja-\ Fri,tow. of Camp Frank Kelly, who has been at
Will Reitmann's. .

Louiav llie. Taylor, spent Saturday night and Camp Taylor for several' months
Mr. and Mrs. William Reitmann John W llson and wife, Bernard Sunday with his parents here. He arrived at home last Tuesday ev-

entertained several of their rela- Jones, wife and children, Belle ami fcfo niend Private Lawrence ening, having been honorably dis-
tives from Cincinnati, Saturday. Jones and daughter, and Mrs. Bogenschu\z of Erlanger, return- charged. Frank is looking fme.
N Mrs. Harry Roberts, of Erlanger, Lynn Howard surprised Mrs. Thos. ed to ca.no Log'cthM last Sunday. ' » -—- ——
was the guest of her sister, Mrs, Jones, by calling on her to assist even; o-. The local school resumed work
Harry Kilgore, one day last week, in the celebration of her sixty-

p p D:istow had a valuable
1

Tuesday, after having been dis-
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston fouitn birthday. . fox a u> afct awj while af- missed several days on account of

and daughter. Miss Florence were
i ..__._."... k*l**i*i t&? a f^"c Thursday. The dog is the appearance of the influenza

shopping in Cincinnati last Thurs-•**• whLo vviJl black 8pota and b^,wn in the neighborhood.

& «. T a , • j u I HFRRON « head, almost IS .months old. Anyi —
«-^V-

E,
w-

yl
?
PM nte

T
ta,n

!
d
i/?7 • 1 InlormaUon will be much appro-* The weather so far this week

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Rid- • ,* 'dated i Vnp not h^^ n ,^,..- f.,,^^,Kio. *«
dell, of near Hebron last Tues-#•/*..,., „. . If^t110' ^en \ep favorable todeu, of near Hebron, last Tues

&^ apo ALred Rivard and wife recei^ ; the *, men that was killed last

Tom Murray moved from Mrs. ' recovering from influenza. **a tetter^from the^r son gS'JS^nci? *
Sarah Scothorn's house to a Milton Aylor and wife are w- ' J^^ hospital in France about ,*iU spoil.

tenant house on C. S. Riddell's joicing over tho arrival of a little
|

u
n
°.
we

.
e

(

k9 "««• The letter states ...,,
l ,

l
^, w

'~
„, .. ...

farm \ a «t Rn i.»rf.« lAiiu-jfter Inst Snndnv that . h.e has been gassed and W. L. Knkjuunck was quite illfarm last Saturday. daughter last Sundaj'.

will meet at
afternoon nt 2..
requested to be present. o<clock

Mr. andvMrs. Joseph Bullock, of'.J^f- ^v^^turd^w^h
Edgar Orflves, with whom they

ativtV4 hl>rtx
will make their home this winter.

P

Aylo

Frank Crigler and wife, of

FOUR MINUTE MEN.

Following is th* list of Four Min-
ute Speakers frr Dac^inher I.".-

Subscribe for the Recorder.

_ _ _ „ 7"
, Ft. Mitchell, Jas. Bullock and wife " M

;

.^l" aKe
i.
s
M

r
'T ^''^{J-''Dr. O. E. Senour, of Union, who and Mrs. Ethel Smith were guests; Sl,l 'J«^' : - What Hhv. We Woi

was very low all last week of nt (je<». Gordon's Sunday. l Edgar RIL-y. U-ll -vi.-w Ms-pttiM
influenza and pneumonia, is re- „, |C. 8. Boleo, BuUltj(»bi»r« M: <, •.

ported taniiwivitg. Dr. Senour was Carrollton.-Tho iivo loose leaf O. O. Sleet, Bta Boj»e F. M ,n''.
the firsf phyiiiclui in tho county Hlxu^ wurehouth-e at CnrroUton.l J«»hn L V.st, WMtoti l!nptl i

to ( ommenco the fight against the s«|vertil0d t.« opi»n and have their J- <' Gordon. Ui.hu mmI F
influenza, and for Inany days ho rlr8t Btt i t, jjcomUr loth, have AI Rog< is, Cnh.n U
wuh On (ho go night and day iMMtponed Indefinili Iv as thebtft 8lduey Qalnen. Hebron l.iithsran,
looking «•

•««•!• pulientH affllcttHi |,uy ,v- aro on tho North CaroHna' s - W.Ttilm. FI..1.1. . M.1,.,1.
with >(, and succumbed to ltsftor markets, which wore com|i.'llecl t<. '" • B.Cartyle, Wsliuti Chrlatlsn
hi* hard work wn» dOMk auspend aevorsl weeks on account !) r »' 1 . I i..l..u n , Murllht. o M i:• of tho pievalance of "flu" and it -**
rhere aro about ,.n n c.»ae» oi in j,., »ii,i.. (hat the Cayrollton Only a I

fore du> li

L. L. Stephens of the Waterloo
n< ighborhood, shipped a bunch of
nice porkers idVCincinuati market
Mon lay.

James Fcely reports 3;i0 hush-
eli of Bull Moos.- potatoes dug
from a planting of three acres of
ground.

(• Mrs. Owen Aylor. of Limauu,rg
neighborhood, luii been \»ry aica
for two \v<-«-kn or ten daya

more ii"u
flu" in Night of N.'trlintfion, but markiM will not open until aftw fore davll •"
bom in <h<- th« Hint of the yoer

l v

TfJ' m will dose on
Ing » fm -Uuritu; auinull tl

duy of this muiith.

Ch
in W
and
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ADVICE TO "FLU"

CONVALESCENTS

SPAIN AND ENGLAND REPORT

INCREASE IN TUBERCULOSIS

\ AFTER INFLUENZA

EPIDEMIC.

U. S. Public Health Service Warns

Public Against Tuberculosis.

One Million Cases Tubercu-

losis in United States—Each a

; Source of Danger.

Influenza Convalescents Should Have

Lungs Examined—Colds Which Hang

On Often Beginning of Tuberculosis.

No Cause for Alarm if Tuberculosis

la Recognized Early—Potent Medi-

cines Not to Be Trusted.

ft,****.' ft 0\ r\ *s *•» n *v »^-^s *% ,* W « " « W m «

i*
*

jw Beware tuberculosis after In- *
:w fluenza. No need to worry if *
it you take precautions in time. it

it Don't diagnose your own con- it

it ditlon. Have your doctor exam- *
* Ine your lungs several times nt *
\it monthly intervals. Build up your it

'it strength with right living, good *
'•it food and plenty of fresh air. it

.it Don'* waste money on patent *
'w medicines advertised to euro tu- *
it berculosis. *
it Become a fresh-air crank and it

* enjoy life. „ *
* - *
****•*••****£.** **>4Ht
Washington, D. C. (Special.)—Ac-

cording to a report made to the United
States Public Health Service, the epi-

demic of Influenza in Spain has al-

ready caused an Increase In die preva-
lence and deaths from pulponary tu:

berculosis. A similar association be-

tween Influenza and tuberculosis was
recently made by ySIr Arthur News-
tbolme, the chiepHfedlcal officer of the

English .
pjibAVtS health service, In his

analysis of the tuberculosis death rate

In. England.
*" In order that the people of the Unit-

ed States may profit by tke experience

of other countries Surgeon General

Rupert Bine of the United States Pub-

lic Health Service has Just issued a

warning emphasizing the need of spe-

cial precautions at the present time.

"Experience seems to Indicate," says

!the Surgeon General, "that persons

whose resistance has been weakened
by ah attack of influenza are peculiar-

ly susceptible to tuberculosis. With
millions of its people recently affected

with influenza this country now of-

fers conditions favoring the spread of

tuberculosis."

One Million Consumptives in the

United States.

, "Then Jon consider this a serious

menace?" was asked. "In my opinion

it is, though I hasten to add it Is dis-

tinctly one against which the people

can guard. So far as one can estimate

there are at present about one million

cases of tuberculosis In the United
States. There Is unfortunately no
complete census available to show ex-

actly the number of tuberculous per-

sons In each state despite the fact that

most of the states have made the dis-

ease reportable: In New York city,

where reporting has been In force for

many years, over 35,000 cases of tu-

berculosis are registered with the De-
partment of Health. Those familiar

with the situation believe that the ad-

dition of unrecognized and unreported
cases would make the number nearer
60,000. The very careful health sur-

vey conducted during the past two
years In Framlngham, Mass., revealed
200 cases of tuberculosis in a popula-
tion of approximately 15,000. If these
proportions hold true for the United
States as a whole they would Indicate

gg that about one_ln_every hundred per-

sons Is tuberculous. Each of these
constitutes a source of danger to be
guarded against."

What to Do.

.

In his statement to the public Sur-
geon General Blue points out how
those who have had influenza should

<j£» protect then»elves against tuberculo-

sis. '"All who have recovered from In-

fluenza," says the Surgeon General,
"should have their lungs carefully ex-

amined by a competent physician. In

fact, It Is desirable to have several ex-
aminations made a month apart. Such
examinations cannot be made through
tfis clothing nor can they be carried

out In two or three minutes. If the
lungs are found to be free from tuber-

culosis every effort should be made to

R . keep them so. This can be done by
right living, good food and plenty of
fresh air."

'Danger Signs.

The Surgeon General warned espe-
cially against certain danger signs,

such as "decline" gnd "colds which
hang on."

These, he explained, were often the
beginning of tuberculosis. "If you do
not get well promptly, if your cold

seems to hang on or your health and
strength decline, remember that these
are often the early signs of tuberculo-
sis. Pluce yoarself nt onco under the

care of a competent physician. Tuber-
culosis Is curable in the early stages.

Patent Medicines Dangerous In Tuber.
culosls. .

"Above all do not trust In the mis-

leading staleincnlN of unscrupulous

pufapt tnsdlctosNfukerM. TJivre |m no
aedlflm^fei'-iiin ere of tuber-

*} »|H)lil Oil fetich

sway; It sjiould

mjii food and de>

CARGO OF SUPPLIES

GOES TO ARCHANGEL

Red Cross Sends Relief Ships for

Allied Soldiers and Civilians

in Starving Russia.

<

A relief ship was recently sent from
this country to Archangel by the
American Red Cross with 4,600 tons

of drugs, food, soap and other sup-

plies for the use of the Allied soldiers

and needy civilians In that part of
Russia. The vessel's cargo was val-

ued at $1,511,233.

Later, another ship was dispatched
carrying 200 tons of similar supplies

furnished by the American Red Cross,

the total expenditure for the two ship-

ments amounting to over $2,000,000.

Major C. T. Williams of Baltimore
was in charge of the party of thirteen
which accompanied the shipment from
this country. He was formerly a mem-
ber of the Red Cross Commission for
Roumanla. Major Klrkpatrlck, at one
time a mer *****

6lon, but recently attached to the
Army Medical Corps, heads Uie medi-
cal end of the Archangel expendltion.
Drugs and general hospital supplies

constituted the greater part of the
cargo sent from America.
While the chief concern of the ex-

pedition was providing comforts for

American and Allied fighting men in

that part of the world, all efforts were
bent to get relief to the Russian sol-

diers who were returned from Ger-
man prison camps at the rate of about
15,000 a weelj. The condition of these

men was pitiable. It has been esti-

mated that 90 per cent, of them were
tuberculnr.

In addition to drugs and food,,,al»

most every Imaginable, arttele -on' the

list of supplies sent over was for the

comfort, convenience aiid' pleasure of

the Alljed soldiers. Just a few of

these articles were playing cards,

razor blades, jewsharps, mandolins,

accordeons, ukuleles, phonographs,
cameras, skates, wigs, whiskers,

grease paints, footballs, snowshoes,
slippers, hockey outfits, Indoor base-

balls, moving picture outfits, Bibles,

prayer books, boxing gloves, games,
music, books, cigarettes, candy and
dried fruits.

The need of prompt relief for the

inhabitants of towns along the coast

of the White Sea and on the Kola
penlusula, many of whom were facing

starvation, was found to be Impera-

tive. Scurvy had broken out among
the people at these places, adding to

the general distress.

The towns to which the relief ex-

pcnditlon was sent are virtually iso-

lated from the outside world because

of the treacherous coast line, shifting

snud bars and uncharted waters. An
exceptionally early frost, even for that

part of the world, ruined the harvests,

which were expected to improve con-

ditions. Statements, printed in Rus-

sian, explaining the work of the Red
Cross, were distributed among the In-

habitants.

TRIBUTES FROM

SECRETARY BAKER

Following a tour of South England,
Secretary of War Baker made this

comment on the work done by the

American Red Cross for our boys:
"These are the things which count.

The American Red Cross Is to be con-

gratulated on the way iu which It Is

looking after our boys. It Is doing
fine work."
Following his return from France,

Secretary' Baker wrote this note to

the American Red Cross In London

:

**I left London so shortly after my
drive to Winchester that I hud no
early opportunity to thank you for

the courtesy of the touring car which
you placed atmy Tltsposal for the trip.

On this trip to Europe I have received

fresh and noteworthy evidence of the

astonishing efficiency of the American
Red Cross operations In France and
England. I have been delighted to -see

how much the American Red Cross
has done to weld hearts of the allied

people together."

Replacing the Orchards.

Tho American Red Cross has given

$10,000 to assist In the replanting of

trees in the orchards laid bare by the

Germans. With this sum 40,000 fruit

trees will be replaced Id the devas-
tated orchards of Belgium and north-

ern France.

II, S. HEALTH SERVICE

ISSUES_WARNING

Increase In All Respiratory Dis-

eases After the Influenza

Epidemic Probable.

Influenza Expected to Lurk for Months.
How to Guard Against Pneumonia.
Common Colds Highly Catching Im-
portance of Suitable Clothing—Could
Save 100,000 Lives.

Buy at Hill's
And Save the Difference.

Washington, D. C.—With the subsid-
ence of the epidemic of Influenza the
attention of health officers Is directed
to pneumonia, bronchitis and other
diseases of the respiratory system
which regularly cause a lnrge number
of deaths, especially during the winter
season. According to Rupert Blue,
Surgeon General of the United States
Public Health Service, these diseases
will be especially prevalent this win-
ter unless the people are <^r*^es!&K#<r
careful to otvej health Instructions.

4 . .- ». ._, ..demic/ *ald Sur-
geon General Blue, "has taught by bit-

ter experience how readily a condition
beginning apparently as a slight cold

may go on to pneumonia and death.
Although the worst of the epidemic Is

over, there will continue to be a large
number of scattered cases, many of
them mild and unrecognized, which
will be danger spots to be guarded
against." The Surgeon General likened
the present situntlon to that after a
great Are, saying, "No Are chief who
understands his business stops ploying
the hose on the charred debris as soon
as the flames and visible fire have dis-

appeared. On the contrary, he con-
tinues the water for hours and even
days, for he knows that there Is dan-
ger of the fire rekindling from smol-
dering embers."
"Then you fear another outbreak of

Influenza?" he was asked. J'Not neces-

sarily another large epidemic" said

the Surgeon General, "but unless the

people learn to realize the seriousness

v. .««> v—t,- v*will be compelled to

pay a heavy death toll* from pneumo-
nia and other respiratory diseases.

Common Colds Highly Catching.

"It Is encouraging to observe that

people are beginning to learn that or-

dinary coughs and colds are highly

catching and are spread from person
to person by means of droplets of

germ laden mucus. Such droplets nre
sprayed Into the air when careless or
Ignorant people cough or sneeze with-

out covering their mouth and nose. It

Is also good to know that people have
learned something about the value of

fresh air. In summer, when people

are largely out of doors, the respira-

tory diseases (coughs, colds, pneumo-

nia, etc.) are infrequent; In the fall,

as people begin to remuln ihdoors, the
respiratory diseases increase; in the
wfnter, when people nre prone to stny
In badly ventilated, overheated rooms,
the respiratory diseases become very
prevalent.

New Crop New Orleans Molasses
Jg

BQ

;

Big Sandy Soghum Molasses OT
flf]

5-GalIonCan JM.UU

14-Gal. Keg Best Kraut - - $6.25

Rarus Flour, $11.75 Bbl. 1-2 Bbl. $6.00
Without Substitutes.

Witchita's Best Flour/ $12.25, bbl.

$6.25 Half Bbl. Without Substitutes.

% United States Food Administration License Nnti**,' fl-

Suitable Clothing Important

"Still another factor In the produc-
tion of colds, pneumonia and other re-

spiratory diseases is carelessness or Ig-

norance of the people regarding suit-

able clothing during the seasons when
the weather suddenly changes, sitting

In warm rooms too heavily dressed or,

what Is even more common, especially

among women, dressing so lightly that
windows are kept closed In order to be
comfortably warm. This Is a very In-

jurious practice.

Could Save 100,000 Lives.

**1 believe we could easily save one
hundred thousand lives annually In

the United States if all the people
would adopt the system of fresh air
living followed, for example, In tuber-
culosis sanatoria. There is nothing
mysterious about It—no specific medi-
cine, no vaccine. The important thing
Is right living,' good food and plenty of
fresh" air.

Droplet Infection Explained in Pictures,

"The Bureau of Public Health,
Treasury Department, boa Just Issued
a striking poster drawn by Berryman,
the well-known Washington cartoonist
The poster exemplifies the modern
method of health education. A few
years ago, under similar circumstances,
the health authorities would have Is-

sued an official dry but scientifically
accurate bulletin teaching the role of
droplet Infection in the spread of re-
spiratory diseases. The only ones who
would have understood the bulletin!
would have, been those who alreadyf
knew all about the subject The man
in the street the plain citizen and the
many millions who toil for their living
would have had no time and no desire
to-*vade through the technical phrase-
ology." M

COLDS, INF1 VfMK, PNFUMONIA, AND
TUBEKCULQGU ART. SlltCAO THIS WAY

Copies uf lh.ll poster am be uth
Ujp writing t<> ihm

>'il. U N Public Ht'HlLB
Service, Washington, Q

!*•

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck*

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There it not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. . . .$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Too, 91295 Model, IJ 51650

5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Trac*kT $1905, 3J Ton Truck, $2950.
f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kinds of Auto Repairs clone by the most competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky. J

mm

r
SPECIAL.

We wish to reduce our stock of 30x3, 30x3^

and 31x4 Goodyear and Firestone Tires, be-

fore January 1st, and have a limited number

of these sizes which we will dispose of at a re-

duced price. They are new, first-class, guaran-

teed tires. We do not carry anything except

first-class merchandise.

i

323-29 Scott Street,

COVINGTON, -

.. Phones: South 810^ South 108-Y

We have received notice from several of the

large buyers who represent the big factories that

use Burley Tobacco and they request that the Bur-

ley Markets be not opened until about January 1st.

Our aim is to take care of the tobacco growers and/

we advise you to hold your tobacco until that timeA

as you will then have full representation of all buy-

ers on market. However, should conditions adjust

themselves so that we can open our market before

January 1st we will advise you of our opening day

in ample time to bring your tobacco in.

The Aurora Loose Leaf Tob. W. H. Co.

Aurora, Indiana.

-

FOR SALE

... 1 1

1

Take Your County Paper, $1.60.
Read Our Advertisements And Profit ftv Them.

HOGS
I now have s lot of fall O. I. C. pigs

for sale, eligible to register; males
and females. The O. f. O. hogs are
improved over the Chester Whites
and are better in every respect and
now Is your chance to get some nice

fall pigs at reasonable prices.

Write or phone me for prices.
FRANK HAMMOND.

Con—Phone 829. Florenoe, Ky. •

Boone Countv Farms
»

86} acres, good 5-room house, cel-

lar, hen house, two barns and oth-
er out buildings in good repair;
well and cistern. All In blue grass
and alfalfa but 8 acres, 10 acres bot-
tom land. Under good fence; 26
acres tobacco land. Price $3,100.

Ol arras. S-roam "^nse, bam that
.. «»* uww -»mu Bbiujcs tobacco ; alfal-
fa and bine grass land, well water-
ed; 26 acres tobacco land, J- mile
from school. Price $2,600.

186 acres, 2 houses, two barns and
and outbuildings; well watered,

Sood locust timber. Alfalfa and
lue grass land. Price $3500.

52 J acres, near school, new 4-room
house, barn and other outbuild-
ings; 90 apple trees; ono-half in
"blue grass, some locust timber.
Well watered. Price $3100.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
—Office over— -

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanjer, - Kentycckv.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE .

All persons indebted to the estate
of Dr. O. O. Henry, deceased, are
requested to come forward and set-
tle ; also those having claims against
said estate'must present them to the
undersigned, proven as by law re-
quired.

MRS. EDITH HENRY,
Minerva, Ky. Administratrix.

FOR SALE

60 acres of land about one mile
north of Burlington; 80 acres in
timber, mostly Sugar and Beech

;

log barn and sheds ; no other build-
ings; well fenced; plenty of never'
failing springs; nearly all in grass;
cheap if sold at once.

HUBERT CONNER,
Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

Bucks For Sale.
tot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot yearlings.

Harvey McGlasson,
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky,
— - — -

i i j

Wanted—Tenant
Man to raise crop of tobacco ; one

capable of handling large aoreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C. 0. HEMPFLING A SON,
Taylorsport, Ky.

Dec. 5 lOt

For Sale—Mules, Harness, Etc.

Eight head of Mules and Harness
just out of government service : also
two Grocery Wagons at $15 each. 42
West 6th Street, Covington, Ky., S.
4289 (decffit)

It Helps! g
There can be no doubt

as to the merit of Cardui,
the woman's tonic, - in

the treatment ' of many
troubles peculiar to
women. The thousands
of women who have been
helped by Cardui in the
past 40 years, is conclu-
sive proof that it is*a
good medicine for women
who suffer. It should
help you, too.

-Take

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. N. E. Vainer, of
. Hlxson, Tenn., writes*

''I was passing through
the '.7. My back and
sides were terrible, and
my suffering indescriba-
ble. I canT tell just how
and where 1 hurt, about
all over, I think ... I

began Cardui, and my
pains crew less and bss,
until lwas cured. I am
remarkably strong for a
woman 04 years of aje.
Ldoall m* hoawvmk"
Try Catdul, today, E-W

X
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GOODE & DUNKIE
Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House.

You hfive eaten all sorts of substitutes and done without sugar all year so why not celebrate Christmas and Victory

with a real feast? See what plenty of good bread, pies and cakes really taste like again. Do not waste, but have

all you want once again. Quite a few good things to eat are appearing on the market again, such as candy, etc.

\

* '

>

•?

Devoe's Cart'
•«.* I A III

ui uaiciiuar a ircauiei M W%r" -*• en- of U~ -*/"""•. ?**>__ ,.- .*

here for you FREE. If ordered by mail tend 10c in stamps for wrapping and postage.

if you will come or have tome one to caK for one it i#fV

I

THIS IS THE STORE TO GET THE BEST AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Asparagus Tips O. & S. brand, No. 1 round cans, 17c, 3 for. 50c

Golden Bar Brand, fancy tips in square cans 30c

Golden Bar, tall cans, 35c, .'...,.. 3 for 50c

Peas, Lakeside brand, tiny extra sifted, can 25c

King Bird brand, early June, can ." 15c

Sweet William brand, No. 1 can, 3 for 25c

Pine Apple, sliced unicorn brand, large cans, special 30c

Premier brand, No. 2 can, sliced , 28c

Paradise Island brand, No. 2 can, grated *. 25c

Hesperian brand, No. 1 can 15c

Peaches—Gold Bar brand large can sliced or halves. Spl. . .30c

King's River brand, large can, can 22c

Golden State brand, No. 1 can, 17c ; 3 for > 50c

Pie Peaches, large can 15c

Apricots* Prince brand, large can 30c

King's Rtver brand, large can *. 22c

.Gplden State brand, No. 1 can, 17c, 3 for 50c

Bartlett Pears, G. & S. brand, can . , 30c

Green Gage Plums, G. &'S. brand,. can 20c

EggrPlunvs. G. & S. brand, can.... '. 20c

Cherries—White ftoyal Arme Cal. can. 35c

Kraut, Lakeside brand, large can 15c

Pumpkin, Polk's best, large can.. 12c

Hominy, large can ...'.... 10c

Sweet Potatoes, large can ." .^ 20c

Carrots, large can 10c

Lima Beans, small green, best quality, just the thing for

Xmas dinners, can 20c

Okra, No. 2 can. 15c

Beans, Lakeside brand string beans, can ft. ... . 20c

Ceres brand, can.. ,. 15c

Campbell's Pofk and Beans, No. 2 can 15c

Premier Pork and Beans, No. 2 can ..;"... .18c

Kidney Beans, Lakeside brand, No. -2 can 15c

Nabob Red Beans, No. 2 can . 10c

Corn—Honey Drop Corn, fancy Maine, can . . 20c

Sword Brand, fancy Illinois, canT. 17c

Hummer Brand, narrow grain, can 15c

Home Brand, Illinois, can 12c

Tomatoes, No. 3 can, 20c; No. 2 can, 15c; No. 1 10c 3 for. 25c

Beets, No. 3 can 20c

Beets, No. 2 can, small beets. . .\ .20c

CANDY.
Assorted Chocolate Drops, lb 32c
Large Gum Drops, lb . .28c

French Creams, lb '. '..... 32c

Molasses Kisses, lb. *. .30c

Fancy Hand-Made Cream, lb 45c

Peanut Ro"k, lb. . t . . .-. . 30c

Cocoanut Goodies, lb 45c

Chop Mixed, lb 25c

Taffy Mixed, lb .< , -28c

Stick Candy, assorted, lb 25c

Haff's Honey and Hoarhound, box , 10c

Candied Cherries, "% pound box , 20c

NUTS.
Fancy Mixed Nuts, lb *....30c

Large Washed Brazils or Cream Nuts, lb 35c

Large Filberts, lb 25c

Tarrangonna Almonds, lb 33c

California Lorge"Soft Shell Welnuts, lb ,. .38c

Jumbo Pecans, lb ....'. .30c

No. 1 Fresh Roasted Peanuts, lb 18c

Shelled Pecans-- -large halves, lb $1.10
Shelled Pecans, pieces, lb .... *. 1.00

Shelled Walnuts, halves, lb 90c

Shelled Jordau Almonds, lb
'

> 90c

Miscellaneous.

Raisins, Etc.
1 1 ox. pkg. Seeded Raisins 12i

14 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins 15c

14 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins A, i 18c

Candied Citron, pound. * 45c

Lemon or Orange Peel', lb . . . . .35c

Layer Figs, lb 35c

Dromedary Dates, package .. 22c

Stewing Figs, lb 24c

Evaporated Pears, lb.

.

.'.:..... 15c

Pitted Prunes, one pound package 15
Cleaned Currants, lb v -. . . .35c

California Evaporated Peaches, lb 17c

Large Cranberries, quart. 18c
Sun Dried Apples, pound 1 9c
Large Prunes, lb. . , 18c

virion BLEND COFFEE, Lb . 35c
UUIUull This is less than we could sell it on today's green

market. One dollar's worth sent by parcel post.

GEE WHIZ COFFEE, Lb *30c

Granulated Sugar, 25 Lb, bag...,,.. $2.60
NEW CROP N. O. MOLASSES, Gal $120; 5 Gal. Keg $6.00

NEW BIG SANDY SORGHUM, gal. $1.35; 5-gal. keg $7

Atmore's Best Mince Meat, lb 20c,

Atmore's Conde used Mince Meat, package -v. 12c,

Atmore's English Plum Padding*, 1 lb. can,^35c; 2 It. can.-.fcGc

Maraschino Cherries, 5 oz. sot. 18:; 8-oz. bot. 25c; IS oz. 40c
**"

i 32-oz. bottle 75c"

Welch's Grape Juce—

\ pt. 10c; i pt. 15c; 1 pt. 25c; 1 quart 45c

Salad Dressing, premier, 15 & 35c; Royal, 30c; DurkeeV . .30c
;

Lea & Perrin's Worcestershire Sauce .'
. . 35c

15-oz. Pail Peanut Butter ....30c,

Heinz & Beechnut Peanut Butter 15, 25 and 35c

One Jar stuffed Olives V
s

. 60c

Quart Jar Queen Olives 50c

20 ounce jar Queen Olives 30c

Premier Orange Martialade, jar .77.777 30c

Can Pimentoes 7 ounces 18c ; 16 ounces 30c,

Apple Vtnegar, gallon , 45c

Heinz Jelly, large jar, ... 25c

Oyster Crackers, pound '. 20c

Carton, 7 to 9 pounds, per pound. , 18c

Full Rich New York Cream Cheese, per pound 38c

Bulk Macaroni or Spagetti, pound 12£c

Fould's Macaroni, 3 packages for 1 ..... . . -25c

Rolled Oats or Oatmeal, 4 pounds 25c

Hominy Flakes, per pound 07c

Cracked Hominy, per pound '. 06c

Head Rice, pound.... 12c ; Broken Rice, pound.... 8 l-3c.

Crisco, any size can, per pounds 30c

Ivory Soap, Fel's Naplha, Clean Easy 06* i

Florida Oranges, dozen 30, 40 and 50c

Florida Grapefruit, dozen 80c and $1 .00

Tangarines, dozen 30c

Fancy Winesap Apples, per pound 08 l-3c

Pink Salmon, Christmas special, 3 cans for 50c

Jell-0 or Jiffy Jel!, per package 10c

Knox Gelatine, per package. ._ . 18c

Jelt-O Ice Cream Powder, package ." 10c

Marsh Mallow Cream, box 10 and 25c

Mt. Carmel Syrup, 5 pound pail, 40c

Hershey's Bulk Cocoa, lb. 30

Churngold Oleo, lb .38c

TrocoOleo, lb 35c

Kansas Kream Flour, bbl $1225
Pure Flour has no substitutes in it-very fine. 24 \ lb bag $1.55

ARCADE FLOUR. Bbb $12.00. Bag, $1.50

Broom Special.
Renue Broom with removable han-

dles—broom can be replaced for 50c

Special—

im*&

ftii)if&*n4/uni(ie>_
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDSiMEOICWES.

19-21 PIKE ST. ia -20W. HKOft

DON'T DELAY SHOPPING.
Don't wait too long to do your shop-

ping in our line or you may be dis-

appointed. Our supplies on some

items you will want is very limited.

W. B. Vest, Covington realeatate

agont, is showing a great many
|

persons land in the .^northern
.

part of the county, and has made
quit* a number of sales in that
territory thlB fall, and has eev-
eral largo sales there in prospect.

He is making all his sales to mctn

from a distance. Ho is evidently
giving Boone county real eetate a

good advertising. *

QfMK Drlnkenberg, ol Florence
neighborhood, was amonr the Re-
corder's eaUevs Inst Friday. He
was In iiui'Nuit of a hunch of

hrsjf.ho saw ndverttwr for ant*
In the Recorder the day befor*,

and Incidentally called In to re-

now his allegiance to the paper
for another year.

The prevalence of' the flue in

the county has been a great draw
back to all kinds of business the
past ten (days and disarranged
many calculations or private Indi-

viduals.

Rev. R. H. Carter, of Peters-

burg, spent a day or two last

week in 'Burlington.- -.Rev. Carter

has lost Vonaldcrublo time thin

winter on account of the influensa
which has been vory bsd in Pet-
ersburg Its first attack was lim-
ited to the oldor cltlsens but
the second appearance of the
disease has been c<«iflned alm«»»t

entirely to thv> younger «'lasa of
people quite * munlwM <>f whom
have been very 111 of It,

Green8bu*g.—Arthur, the twolve
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Luth-
er Blakeman, of near here, diad
at the home of his parents. Phy-
aiciana say hie death was there-
suit of poison, and since other
members of the family havebeeo
quite ill In the same way, it is

believed the milk which they
drink it infected. The cow, how-
aver, which has been supplying
fberri, i

1
* apparently "healthy. The

milk is being analysed.

Tonv Hue, of PeRevlew, was a
caller at thin office la*t Friday.
Whtl« herr. Mr. Htm ttW th*>h**d-
sonw* Uho* by his «<»n. jerae,
who resides at Clevea. Ohio, «»v

aending (him the it. .

year »• a Christmas present.

Renewing his subscription. H.

R, Conner, of Pullerton, Califor-

nia, writes:

Please change my addiefta to
Pullerton, R. D. 3. It seems liko

June hero now, everything so
fresh and pretty since the rains
started; flowers blooming every-
where you look, winter gardens
5rowing, Oranges ripening, eh;l-
ihm) barefoot, Everything looks

like life, but among all the beau-
ties or California we realize there
are no people* liko Boone county
folks, and are always anxious to
et tho Recorder to hear from

ih«*m.

Bdward Parrell, or Lmabug
was a tbusineea visitor to Hur-
llngtOQ, last Friday,

Dr. Yelton ha9 bought of R. B.

Carver and wife their 50 acre
farm adjoining the town of Bur-
lington on the south and being

|
a portion of what was at one.

, time known as the Latimer place.

On this fifty acres are improve-
ments that were ert-cted by the
late R. J. Latimer. The consider-
ation is said to be around $10,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Carver have bought
of Reese Gordon a 7-room honao
and lot and two vaeant lotH in

Ithe town of Petersburg to which
they expect to mpve aU>ut the

! first of ue\« March

tfiaq. H H
is recovering from a I

of
i

oa following sn st-

tack ol

Frank Norman, of the *Walton

neighborhood, called at this office

wfiile in Burlington, last Friday,

and got in the swim with the
Recorder for another year. He
will soon eee an Increase hi . his
peultry p.odacta while his dairy
output Will gow considerably.

James M. Craven, of Rrlangee,
spenl laat Friday in Burlington*
lb* was looking after his inter-

est in the e.itate or his uncle,

the late John T,eCULv#0<

yRS! i
ID

vl^.

»l. i u I

CI

i»<»vr known
f'l' "tr.i|»|K.tH. Hajne

No lot too Urge,
;

.urlmgtosj, X*

^te itoM M se
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HERE IS THE REAL CHRISTMAS STORE WHERE YOU CAN JBUY

YourHoliday Goods at Reasonable Prices
Special Values in Men's

Gun Metal Dress Shoes
In Either Button or Lace.

Here is a Shoe that is absolu-

tely solid and very good look-

ing $4.00 value.

Special at-

$3.50

We still have a good assortmen t for the last five

days of all kinds of Toys, Dolls, and hundreds
of other Holiday Novelties that make splendid

Christmas Presents. Don't put it off any longer,

but come in today and do your Xmas Buying.

Boys' Heavy Cotton Sweaters with collars in blue
or grey. Special,,

A Pair of Tan Elk Skin High Top Shoes with 2 buckles would_inake

a dandy Xmas Gift for the bovs. (Q QQ and ffQ Aft "I 1

We have them at $-1.00 ^lO.tUj .

$1.69
Men's Heavy Cotton Sweaters with large collar

in dark brown
*

$1.75

Special Values in Men's first quality Felt Boots; a new shipment
just received which lias been on the road for some time tf A < C
which we are going to sell at this special price • *»

Other Stores are getting from $4.50 to $5.00 for them.

*v4ifltte=>& Erlanger, Ky.

A Nice Box of Writing Paper will makea very useful gift-

we have Stationery put up in pretty holiday boxes at—
25c, 39c, 49c, and 59c per box

Ladies Fine Handkerchiefs in Beautiful Xmas Boxes—A
very good gift to buy and easy to select from our large assort-.

ment at—29c, 39c, 49c, 69, 98c and up; for boxes of 3, 4 and

6. See these.

Ladies Beautiful Silk Camisoles in Christmas Boxes* 4 1A
A nice gift. Special.. .. _____ _ £| a lU

'
ii— ..nr

i

-

i ii i

- I, yi _-_, _-,— —.

White Ivory Manicure Sets GQa
Special ___0UC

Ladies Dark Green Fur Trimmed Juliet Style House 6
«f

J ft
Slippers with leather soles __ J | ,*fy

White Ivory Finish Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets—6 4 J ft
A very good gift to buy at i J. | ,*f jj

-— JtJ—;
,—____.

Men's lies, Suspenders, Gloves. Hosiery* Handkerchief$, etc.

In pretty Xmas Boxes and many other gifts that make suit-

able gifts for men at popular prices.

r

e
WALTON.

Jas. A. Huey, a prominent and
progressive citizen oi Union,
spent Saturday here with friends.

Jdi-e 1). ±5. Vvallace spent Satur-
day in Cincinnati with her sister
Mis. Wm. Miller of .Patriot, Ind.
Por Sale—Ford touring car. Tnis

J. M. Matthews and son James
of Cynthiana, Harrison-co„ were
here last Friday and purchased
from Herndon Wills through the
Powers Realty Co., the balance of
the Allie Corn farm near Bullitts
ville, containing 260 acres, for $30,-

600 cash. Possession to be given
by March 1st.

Sleet West, former assistant
cashier of the Walton Bank and
Trust Co., has taken a position

years model—almost new. In good as assistant cashier of the Cin
condition. D. H, Bedinger, Walton,
Ky,
Judge J. G. Tomlin is spending

a weeK with his brother vr. Wm.
S. Tomlin and wixe in Indiana-
polis.

Prof, L. S. Rhoadea, principal of
the Walton High Scnool,has been
ill this week with influenza and
confined to his home.

Sir's. Roxy Aylor-Cleek has tah;-:

-»-—^n a position with the Mabley-
Carew Co. Cincinnati, and expects
to move to that city shortly,

E» J. Doss of Shelbyville, one of
the State Bank Examiners, visit-

ed friends here the first of the
week) enroute to Union and Flor-
ence, >

Milton Hance, Elmer Breeden
and J. Wilmot Kinslear who have
been in the U. S. Servjge, return-
ed last week having received
honorable discharges.
Mrs. Chas. Beat and children

who have been here on a visit

to her parents Mr, and Mrs. H.
C. Piers, returned to their home
at Paris, Bourbon-co., last week.
Mrs. C. C. Arthur and daughter

Miss Corinne of Mayslick, Mason
County, are here on a visit to Mrs.
Arthur's daughter Mrs. G. C. Ran-
kin, and all have been ill with the
influenza but have now about re-
covered.

cinnati Trust Company, in charge
of the savings department of tne
West End Branch Mr. West i&.e
very efficiest juan and-- iris" 'new
employers -are much pleased with
hiB services. " -

The invoicing of the stock of
hardware of S. L. Edwards &Son.
sold to Ed. E. Fry and Barnett
Franks, began Monday, and the
new firm will take charge at
once, " and after a complete over-

j

hauling and remodeling of the,
store room, and fresh painting,'
the stock will be greatly added to
and a first-class hardware bus-
iness operated^
Rev. E. C. Lacy at the morning

service of the Walton Christian
jchurch Sunday tendered his res-
i

ignation as the pastor of the
;

church with the statement that I

he had fully concluded that his
j

resignation must be accepted be-j
cause he bad made arrangements'
to assume another charge; in all
probability in Tenneosee where

j

nearly all of his relatives and
those of his wife reside. The mem
bers urged him to remain heref
but he declined for the reasons'
given.
The Walton Loose Leaf Tobac-

co Warehouse had its opening
sale last Wednesday when 73,490
pounds of tobacco were sold at 1

Public Sale.
Having decided to quit the farm

I will sell at public sale at my home
{ mile west of Big Bone Springs,
Boone County, Ky., known as the
Q. L. Miller farm, beginning at 10
o'clock a. m., on

Saturday, Dec. 21, 1918
The following property

:

Brown mare years old, Bay mare
6 years old, Gray mare 9 years old,
Brown mare 10 years old, brown
yearling filly, weanling eolt, 16 good
Milch Cowl, 5 of these cows with
calves by their side, yearling Jersey
heifer, yearling Shorthorn heifer,
yearling steer, 4 weanling calves, 62
sheep—50 ewes and 2 bucks, 5 brood
sows due to farrow in February, 2
Road Wagons, 20 tons hay—Alfalfa
and mixed hay, 2 haybeds,' rockbed,
5 sets work harness, set buggy har-
ness, Phaeton, 2-horsesled, Deering
Binder. McCormick mowing mach-
ine, McCormick hayrake, tobacco
frame, 2 Syracuse hillside plows, 2
Oliver turning plows, 2 single shovel
plows, 2 double shovel plows, corn-
drill, coultivator, 2 5-pronged forks,
4 pitch forks, post-hole digger, crow-
bar and drill, 2 long handled shov-
els, hoes, rakes, log chains, and
many other articles.

Terms:—All sums of $10 and un-
der, cash; on all sums over 110 a
credit of six months without inter-
est will be given, the purchaser to
give note with approved security,
payable to the Equitable Bank and
Trust Co., in" Walton, before proper-
ty is removed.

H. F. JONES.

Ernest W. McElroy who is em- an average of $22.29, the prices, _,._,_ _,__.___
ployed in Cincinnati, and has been I

ranging from 10 to 55 cents. The, OfTOT f/^ OAT 17
on the eick list for some time, '

offerings were generally of a very a UUi-lV k_>_Tk _L4 &_l

spent Sunday here with his many
friends. He is gradually improv-
ing and has every hope of com-
plete recovery.
Dr. B. K. Menefee of Covington,

was a visitor here Sunday,
has been discharged from

inferior quality, and there were
only three or four good crops on I

the floor. Onre crop raised by Hi-

'

ram Long of near Florence, was' 1

about the best that has ever been i

ife I on the floor of the warehouse.
the I

1* brought an average of $52.70,

service in the- medical corps be- 1
and after all expenses had beeji

cause of the conclusion of the deducted it netted $50.72. This,
war, and has resumed his medi-j£roP had been bought by C.
cal practice with his headquarters Scott Chambers at forty cents per
at Covington. I pound, and he had a lot ofoth-|
Rev. Olua Hamilton who ten-! er tobacco on the market raised,

dered his resignation as pastor of ?n ",8 own land. At the conchas-]
the Walton Baptist church, has lon <°f tn& sale the warehouse
accepted the pastorate of the waa urgently requested to hold
Baptist church at Newbern, Ten- ,

ano.ther sale Wednesday, Dec. 18,

nessee, and expects to go there! and agreed to hold it asthere-
the first of the year. j

quest came from buyers and grow
The Walton Loose Leaf Ware- ers- W. Berry Johnson acted as

house had such a big offering
|

the auctioneer and his services
this week that it was impossible '

^"ere pronounced satisfactory by
to get all the tobacco on the t '}* patrons. The house will prob-
floor at the sale Wednesday, and, ably hold one more sale besides
it has been arranged to boldi tn

f
ono on the !8th, before Jan.

another sale Saturday, Dec. 21st. '

lst
>
when the sales will be held

Clifford McElroy, eon of Thoa. regularly, and a big rush Of to-
McElroy, writes from New York bacc? is anticipated,

that he had a very pleasant trip
back from England and France,
and expected to be discharged
from the army service soon and
would then be back homo to Waf ufce Speakers for December 22nd

:

ton*, I
9- W. Tolin, Hughes Chapel.

Ernest Hartman. the Standard £ E. Carlyle, Walton Baptist.
Oil Cou man, has been very ill the Sidney Gaines, Belleview Baptist
past week, but is now better. Har- !

Al Rogers, Petersburg Christian.
ry Dixon is looking after his bus- J- C. Gordon, Big Bone Baptist,
ineea. Mrs. Hartman who has been Johp L. Vest, Walton Christian.
in a Cincinnati hospital the past i

C. C. Sleet, Verona Baptist,
month for treatment, is much im-
proved and able to be home,

Mr., and Mrs. Jno. L Vest and
Mrs. Art Stamler spent part of
the week at Louisville attending
the annual session of the Grand
Chapter Order Eastern Star, be-
ing officers in that body and rep-
resenting the Walton Chapter

Four Minute Speakers.
Following is the list of Four-Min-

G. F. Holloway, Union Presbyterian
Edgar Riley, Burlington Baptist. -

CHAS. S. BOLES. Chairman
- for Boone County.

Jameson Aylor at Home.
Jameson Aylor, son of Esq. E.

J. Aylor, of Hebron neighborhood,
Mrs. John E. Williams, who with « home with an honorable dis-

her family is spending the win- charge from Uncle Sam's service,
ter at Lexington, spent the we?k Pe wa

.
s at the Great Lakes Train-

at the farm near town. Mr. Will- lflg Station for several months,
iams is attending the tobacco mar from which place he went to
kets in Tennessee until after Jan Hampton Roads, at which place
uary 1st, when he will give his be remained with the marines un-
excluslve attention to the Ken-,* 1 * he was discharged. He waaex-
tucky markets, i

peeting to go across in a few days
Wto. H. Metcalfe who with his whe,n

.

the war closed and that
wife is enjoying the pleasures of he did not get to the front was
the Florida climate at St. Peters- a great disappointment to him.
burg, writes that he is having a

great time flshin? and has had; Canvassing for furs in an auto-
such a wonderful success that he mobile gives the local dealer the
has had nothing but fish dinners appearance of very gratifying
sine* he reached the land of flow- projP*™** Th» time In which
^-^

I

to handle the crop is short in his

The msrket for corn in this explanation of engaging an auto
quarter has opened at good prices in which to cover the country,
most of the sales being made stj » —

—

$1.60 per bushel, or fg.oo per bar- Kcnvmber the Recorder wllf b»
ret. Some have sold as low as printed on Tuesday of next week,
$1,30 psr

(
2|g_|Al or W.W per ,bar- so send In your items for that

let wr_r_.,_,n_v_sj aro holding for issue at once. Do "not wait until
*" •**- - __/i^V HO pw bar- late and then wonder why they
JP««8^«»f_llolo/1" «,.,„ p t published.

i *>

UWUj
lOtl ftK

I will offer for sale at my resi-

dence on the North Bend road, }
of a mile north of Burlington,
Boone couuty, Ky., beginning; at
1 o'clock p. m., on

Saturday, December 21, 1918
the following property :

25 Acres of Land, all in grass
;

1 7-passenger Jeffrey Automo-
bile, good one ton Ford Truck

—

1917 model ; 8 year -old Horse,
Mowing Machine—almost new :

self-dump Hayrake, 2 new break-
ing Plows, 1 double-shovel Plow,
1 cutting Harrow, 1 drag Har-
row, 2-horse Sled, 3 tons baled
Timothy Hay, lot of Corn and
Fodder—extra good ; Reo Incu-
bator, lot of Household Furni-
ture an many other articles loo
numerous to mention. .

Terms made known on day of
sale. A. T. BARNES.

Since the corn show there has
been considerable corn talk on
the part of Burlington farmers.
They all agree that the ahow
was very much better than they
expected it to be.

The flu situation seems to be
improving in this ^county and
there are not as many cases as
there were a week ago while
new cases are not being report-
ed so rapidly.

The volume*-of the- parcel post
mail that is on the movenow in-

dicates the approach of the hol-
idays.

A very interesting letter from
Otto Souther, who is "over there"
came in too late for this week.

The concrete floor of the bridge
that spans the creek at Limaburg
will be completed this week.

The bad places in the Burling-
ton and Florence pike are being
filled with crushed stone,

The arrival of a barge of coai
has made happy the people ' in
the Belleview territory.

The prices of turkeys, ducks,
geese and bananus are going up
for the holldaya>

Hume ugly weather is predict-
ed for the holidays.

I

%

I

THIS WILL BE

A Merry Christmas
The Day of Days of this year of years is drawing speedily near.

Much of its cheer and happiness depends upon how thoughtfully you
prepare for it, so "let's tilt the Joy Cup" just a little and help make
the joyous holidays the brightest and happiest in history. We
were never better ready to help you. Come in at once and make
your selections while our stock is complete and avoid the Xmas-rush.

A Few of the Many Xmas Goodies.

«

i

Dromedary Dates 25c

Fif»....r: 3Sc
Seeded Raisins 13 to 25c

Fresh Oyster* *

SeedU i
*• •_••••••

D

New Orleans Molasses, per gallon. .$115
New Country made Sorghum $136
Candied Citron per pound 50c

Lemon per pound. 40c
Orange per pound. . ... , . . 40c

Cranberries, Celery, Oranges, Banannas, Lemons, Grapefruit, Dried Pears,

Dried Peaches, Apricots, Figs, Prunes, Atmore's Mince Meat, Cluster Raisins,

Fancy and Mixed Candies, Chocalate Drops, Cocoanut, Bon Bons,- Peanut

Brittle, Peanut Stick, Cocoanut Stick, Bonanza Mixed, Honey, Maple Molas-

ses, Kisses, Gumdrops, Taffy, Mixed Nuts, Cocoanuts, English Walnuts, Al-

monds. Creamnuts, Peanuts.

Golden Blend Coffee, pound. 86c

Nobetter Coffee, pound 86c

Best Gunpowder Tea, \ pound 20c; pound 75c

Liberty Bell Flour, 24 pound sack $1.60

Kansas Kream Flour, 21 pound sack SI.80
Telephone Flour, 24 pound sack 11.60

Filberts pound 28c

Yellow Cling Peaches, canned in syrup, can .85c

Pineapple Sliced, 2 pound can 85c

Kravemore Corn, can 16c

Recess Corn, can 18c

Pink Salmon, can 20c

Recess Tomatoes, large can 25c

Perfection Peanut Butter, 16 oz. pail 85c

Victory Oysters, can '.
. 16c

Fresh Oysters, quart 70c

Celery, bunch 10 and 16c

Cranberries, qnart 16c

Striefcman's Prize Soda Crackers, pound 22c

Currants, pound 85c

Raisins, seeded, pack age .".TTTTl . , 1 5c

Fresh roasted Peanuts, pound 25c

Large English Walnuts, pound 40c

Almonds, poundy,-,-,-..-,-^ .„-.,,.'.. 86c

Brazil or Creamnuts, pound , 86c

Borax Soap, bar.. . . . .\07c

P. and G.. White Naptha, bar . . . 07c

Fel's Naptha, bar 07c

Swift's Pride, bar '.OSe

Ivory, bar . . 4— ,... 07c

Twilby Twin, bar 10c

Fancy Oranges, dozen. /. 40 to 60c

Grapefruit, large, 8 Jon ,. 26c

Banannas, per dozen 86 to 40c

Figs, per pound , 40c

Dates, 10 ounce package . ., 26c

Saner Kraut, 4 pounds 25c; 5 gallon pail. . .(2.25

Fancy Apples, per box . $8.00

* box.Fancy Oranges, per .18.60

We have just received a shipment of Dishes,

Buch as Meat Plates, Soup Bowls, Desserts, Su-

gar and Cream, Dinner Plates, Cups and
Saucers; also a nice assortment of Ladies and
Children' Handkerchiefs, 8 in a box, per box

,

10c, 25 c, 30c, 60c.

I

We are going to have our usual supply of Christmas Candies.

You know the quality. STATIONERY-We have what you

want Nothing more appropriate for a friend.

Our stock is not stupendously large this year, but there are no culls

in it Everything is the best—it has got to be. Come and see.

Gulley & Pettit,
Burlington, Kentucky.

lit.

i

4

i

i

i

No flu In Burlington yet, but
all are expecting it every day,

TX> your Christmas shopping in

Burlington and you will stand no
chance of getting the flu. There
are no cases in the town and the
closest case is one-half mile of
the town.

The ex-Kaiser say*, he still has
some friends in America. This
assertion was unnecessary. They
have shown their hand «t bold-
ly a* they dared many times dur
ing the four awful years for which
the dethroned beast it respoosl-
We.-BIg Handy News.

For Sale
R. I. Red cockerels at $2.00 and

18.00 a piece—worth 16.00. Some-
thing nice. Phone 208 Beaver.
out If MRS. L. M. ROUSE.

ymouth Rock
,
FOR SALE

Pure Bred Barr< d Ply
Cockerels, Pullets and Hena, priced
low for immediate tale; also 2 brood-
er stoves and a incubators, all prac-
tically aa good as new. Am Helling on
aooouut of moving. Phono, lieav«r
4(>; Farmers phono.

JAS. W. HUEY, Union, Ky,
o dee 19

e TAKE THE BOMB PAPBMI

Fins Farm For Salt.

210 Acre Farm on pike between Ris-
ing Bun and Aurora, Indiana.

90 Acres Bottom Land
110 acrea bill in four blue grass
fiasturos; well watered, 1 7-room
rame lmnne, 1 4-room frauiu bun-
galow, 1 8-rooni frame cottage, food
barn, oow barn and alio, 1 largo new
barn 88x88, 22 foot eave, tiored for
tobacco.

Tii lain an Ideal location and a-
mofiey maker.

W. If, OREBN,
Itottl Eatste,

Hlatng Hun, lud.
1 have other fat ma for sals. <a*

aaj

Qnaia oil V
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Re«me(mber the trapping season
clones with this month.

- ' Ba»»«|ji wnrV !»• Ka-wvirj. on th©
unriingtun anu Florence pike.

Gulley & Pettits store is being
decorated for the Christmas, hol-
idays.

Newton Sullivan remains quite
111 at his home out on the Pet-
ersburg pike,

i ^a—»~—-—
For Sale—Rhode Island Red

cockerels. Mr*. R. B, Carver, Bur-
lington, Ky.

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., and
Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick, were in
Cincinnati, shopping last Thurs-
day.

«*-
Jm>. W. Clore, of Hebron neigh-

borhood, was a business visitor
to Burlington one day the past
weea".

The middle of December finds
the grass growing in this part of
the country, which is unusual for
the time of year.

Mrs. Lavinia Kirkpatrick was
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Alfred Albeiz, of Cincinnati, a
few days the past week.

i To overcome the epidemic ofm influenza in Aurora the atrewts
V were sprinkled with a 'solution
•/of water and carbolic add.

Rev. 0. M. Huey, of Versailles,
arrived last Saturday to spend a
few tdaya with his sister, Mrs.
J. E. Gaines, out on the Peters-
burg pike;

A very large auantity of fi

is being caught by the trappe;
in this county this season, an_
the trappers are realising good
prices for same

fuc
>rs

and

_The highest prices ever paid at
tjbblic auction for farm land in
Bourbon county was realized last
week when a Bluegrass farm sold
at $332 an acre.

The postoffice at Landing, this
county, has been discontinued ana
the mail received there will here-
after be divided between the Big
Bone and Hamilton offices.

Subscribe for the RECORDER
now and get it until the first
day of January 1W0. It will be of

^especial interest during the com-
ing year, and ought to be in
every family in the county.

t: ^t if" C- Tan«»er. of Union,
and E, K. Tanner and aon.Maeter
Albert, of Florence, were pleasant
callers at this office, Tuesday"
Each reported the influenza In
his neighborhood as abating.

The United States Department
of the Interior has -announced that
there are 3,222,000 acres of unused
and reclaimable land in Kentucky
that can be redeemed into fertile,
productive farms for returned sol

Notwithstanding the prevalence
of influenza in the county and the
very unfavorable weather condi-
tion* the corn show in the High
School building last Saturday wa*
attended by a good sized crowd,
and much interest was taken in
the numerous exhibits each of
which was pronounced firstclass.
Twenty-six exhibitor* participat-
ed and the contests were close in
nearly every instance, and show
that Boone county farmers are
taking considerable interest hi a
effort to improve their production
of corn in both quantity and pual-
My.
Following is the list of awards:

CORN-
Single Ear Boone County White—

Chas. Kelly, first.
R. S. Cowen, second,
L. T. Clore, third.

Ten .Ears Boone County White-
Stevens Bros., first.
Chas. Kelly, second.
R, S. Cowen, third.

Single Ear JohjMO" /~v* «'«-»»-

J. E. SraitnTIk-.,
R. S. Cowen, second,
Thos. Rice, third.

Ten Ears Johnson County White—
J. E. Smith, first.
R. S. Cowen, second,
Hiram Long, third.

Single Ear Craig Corn-r-
J. E. Smith, first,
Thos. Rice, second.

Ten Bars Craig Corn—
J. E. Smith, first,
Thos. Rice, second,
Karl "Rouse, thirdl

Single Ear Ried's Yellow Dent-
Stevens Bros., first,
Ed. Rice, second,
Thoa. Rice, third.

Ten Ears Ried's Yellow Dent-
Stevens Bros,, first,
Hiram Long, second,
Geo. Pfalzgraf, third.

Ten Ears Anyother Yellow—
H. L. Tanner, first,
W. W. Hedges, second,
W. P. Sullivan, third.

Single Ear Anyother Yellow—
W. W. Hedges, first,
Ed. Rice, second,
E. O. Normaa, third

Silage Corn—
H. E. White.

Ear Showing Least Cob—
Geo. Rfalzgraf, first,
R. S. Cowen, second,
H. Baker, third.

Heaviest Ear-w.
Chas. Kelly, first,
W. T. Carpenter, second,
Hiram Long, third.

Ear, With Deepest Grain-
Hiram Long, first, „
Thos. Rice, second,
Ed. Rice, third.

Pop Corn-
Hiram Long, first,
Robert Clore, second,
Tim Sandford, third.

Sugar Corn—
'" Tim Sandford, first,

L. T. Clore, second,
R. S. Cowen, third.

TOBACCO—
Bright Leaf—

Ed Burris,
Artless Fleek ail the. other prem

iums on tobacco, viz: on Spodge,
Trash, Lugs, Red Leaf.
VEGETABLES-
Sweet . Potatoes-

Arthur Maurer.
Beat Pumpkin—

R. S. Cowen, first,

!*W*i*W

The Store

with the

Christmas

Spirit

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S*

GREATEST

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

If in Doubt, give a

Coppin

Merchandise Order
lassod for any amount, good*

any time for any thing in

the ctore.

CHRISTMAS Wondreful Values in

SALEof FURSl Handkerchiefs
OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT

An absolutely unrestricted offer, your choice of our entire stock
of high grade women'B furs at 26 per cent, of tbeir present low
prices. A remarkable opportunity to realize a great saving,
on Furs of the sort you would want to wear. Just a few of
the Furs inoluded are listed below:

$ 6.50 Coney Muff $ 4,53
$ 850 Coney Scarf 5.33
$14.75 Black Wolf Muff _"__"""_

n.07
$13.50 Red Fox Set 10.13
$16.75 Red Fox Scarf " 12.57
$19.50 Black Lynx Muff... * 13.93
$20.00 Black Lynx Scarf 15*00
$25.00 Beaver Muff. _ _ 18*75
$30.00 Black Fox Scarf *..."."

22.50
$3250 Squirrel Mufs 24.38
$34.75 Cross Fox Scarf.! _ 26.07
$35.00 Raccoon Muff 26.25
$40.00 Mole Muff ;_*""

30.OO
$70.00 Hudson Seal Stole ... 5250
$90.00 Nutria Capes ...... 67.50

CHRIST:,:^ CTr *

More of those splendid handkerchiefs that we are offering at
this special price. Exquisite materials, beautifully embroidered
in white and colors, in real embroidery designa, phenominal
values at

—

BOX OF THREE

59c
Women's handkerchiefs, scalloped edges, handsomely embroidered
in white and harmonizing colors, a fine gift and one that will be
appreciated—

Box of 3 79c
All Pure Linen Handkerchiefs
Fine sheer linens, lawns, and
mercerized mulls; corners at-
tractively embroidered in white
and colors, a large selection at

35c Three for $1.00.

Children's Handkerchiefs

Come in boxes of two and three,
some embroidered in nursery
designs, box

15c.

Miss Katbryn Brown, who has a
Sosition in one of the government
epartments at Washington, D.

C, is at home to spend ten days
or two weeks. Her sojourn at
the National .Capitar has agreed
with ber and she likes her work
very much. _

Rev. and Mrs. Bcdinger, of
Walton, were entertainedV C. C.
Hughes and* wife last Sunday
Rev.. Bedinger and wife will go
to Pldrida tt>

. spend the winter
»and during his absence Rev.
f Thomas, of Newport, will preach
< ipr the Methodist congregations
%n this circuit,

H. L. Tanner, second,
Chas. Kelly, third.

Heaviest Pumpkin—
Chas. Kelly, firat,
H. L. Tanner, second.

FRUIT-
Variety Apples

-

Clyde Hafer.
Rome Beauties, A. Pettit.

BOYS CORN CLTJB-

_Jn .
the BoyB' Agricultural Club

•Bxhibit premiums were awarded
as follows:
Single Ear Corn—

Wilford Rouse, first,
Harvey Baker, second,
Robt. Clore, third.'

Ten Sara Corn—
Robt. Clore, first,
Wili'ord Rouse, second

Heaviest Bar—
Robt. Clore, first,

Christmas Specials in Women's

HOSIERY
Pure thread silk hose in black; white and colors, lisle »M IE
tops and soles, a fine value at, pair } | . |

Women's fine lisle hose, seamless, come in black, white and colors,
a splendid hose for general wear and one that they cn«
are sure to appreciate, pair OlJC

Use This List to Shop From-Qift Suggestions

For The Entire Family.
Merchandise Order
Leather Bags
Leather Pursei

.'• Necfctfjftr

The stockholders, in the Clover
Leaf Creamery Association are
hereby notified that a stockhol-
der's meeting will be held at the
court house In Burlington at 3 p
m., on Monday, January 6th, lfli'i

"-•/! requested to" beAll
at thee meeting.

present

er
There was much grumbling ov-
r the amount of taxes our peo-

ple had tovpay this year. It is
our opinion that there wfll be a
volcanic explosion next year if
the rate is not reduced. The as-
sessment on property has been
doubled and the amount of taxes
that will have to be paid next
year will curl you hair. — Fal-
mouth Outlook.

Reuben Haget, who has been
in Camp Taylor for several
months, cum© home last Wednes-
day evonlng with an honorable
discharge in hh pocket, Whilo at

9lP Taylor Mr. Hags* was raar-

li'j"» *i
mI

'

° r t;OUr«^ he brouaht
Mr§7 Kager home with htm. Ht»
MSiChbor, B. <\ Klitley, met him
In Turlington Thursday morning
umI (ook him and hti wire to
y>* horn*

Harvey Baker, second,
Wilford Rouse, third.

Ten Bar Percentage—
Robt. Clore, firat,
Wilford Rouse, second

*rt «
r
°£w

E
-
J

'
Kin

,

ney- of Lexing-
ton, who was judge of the exhib-
its made a very Interesting talk
on farm management, pastures,
and crops, whire Prof. Roberts
of Lexingtfti, lectured on soil
improvement. The show was re-
garded as a success by all and
corn a .corn show on a much lar-
ger scare was declared for next
•

' x,?,
00

, ^ Parm Agent Sutton
is entitled to much of the credit
for the success of the show last
Saturday.

Don't Delay Renewing
A large number of subscriptions

expire the first of January and
ft is hoped that they will be re-newed promptly so there will be
po necessity for discontinuing. It
is conceded by both publishers
and subscribers that the cash in
Advance plan is the only correctway of handling a subscription
list, and in these days whefc ev-erybody does business through a
ba"< it is no trouble to fill out
and nAil a check to renew aBub
Bcnption. Look to the date fol-
lowing your name on your paper
and see to what date you have
paid your subscription.

Sold Hfe Farm

£
e
l

n!W.lthJ>u, ^oth»' WednesdaT,
«i2£

by
,
1& E*tM o*H»mes the

"Y"* of
i
hf„"« »oras of Und

which Mr. Sullivan bought of Dud
ley Route several years ago. Con-
sideration |76 an acre, Tho 1

&. ".iW * K th* **"» uWo«d
iL {£* 1at

t ^n A
- K«ndaU at

the tlms of his tUisth And )<dn.
what use to U» the Chan ri

Women's Hose
Children's Hose
Women's Gloves
Children's Gloves

Children's Mittens

Dolls

Cut Glass

Ivory Toilet Sets

^Hlk Underwear
Under Muslins

Children's Dresses

Luncheon Sets

Turkish Towel Sets

Handkerchiefs

Sweaters

Silk Petticoats

Comforts

Men's Sock*

Men's Ties

Men's Shirts

Men'. Night Robes
Men'* Gloves
Men's Pajamas
Men's Scarfs

Men's Belts

Men's Umbrellas

Books

House Slippers

Sewing Baskets

Work Boxes
Fancy Linens

Dresser Scars

Table linens

Fancy Huck-Towels
Blouses

namonos
Blankets

Hearth Rug.

-An4doxenfl_af_Qthetacceptable gift things that limited space keeps
•<> us from including in this list

Crepe de chine Handkeroh'fs
Prettily embroidered designs,
all the most wanted pastel col-
orings; they all like them, and
will appreciate them for Christ-
mas, each

25c.
Women's Lawn Handkerchiefs
A very sheer quality, in plain
and white color embroidered, a
splendid value at, each

10c.

Children's Cap and Scarf Sets.
Knit Cap and Scarf Sets that will keep the children warm when
they are out this winter. Pretty colors, splendid quality. Angoraand plain knit

^n«ora Psain Knit

**.** 2 $1.19

Special Sale of Women's

COATS
Formerly up to $24.95

$16.75
Large Fur Collars -Women's and Misses' Sizes.

Splendid winter coats, of good, heavy materials, many with larjre

!f" k. Z
UV COllar8

'
Qulte a 8ele«"<>° of the wanted colors inclu-

coafspecTal.
"'^ ^^ ""• ~ y0" $% l° 8hare this »reat

Good, Warm Knitted Slippers.
Women's and Children's knit slippers, have leather soles with deepwhite wool linings. A Christmas gift that they will all enjoy, for
these slippsr»ars-so very useful. Priced pair, from 69c to $1.50

7^°pair.
iDed leatheF 8°leS f°r makin» knj t 8»PPers, all sises 46c toj> u» iruiu mciuamg in tnis list.

76c pair
making knit slippers, all sizes 45c to A

OPENING SALE

LeafTobacco
Thursday, Jan. 2, 1919
Sales Three or Four Day* a Week Thereafter.

Now open to receive tobacco which will be fully
insured by us. Liberal advances made on to-

bacco received before opening sale.

PLENTY of ROOM. GOOD LIGHT. LIBERAL BUYERS
PROMPT RETURNS,

Soliciting your patronage, we are

The Aurora Loose Leaf Tob. W. H. Co
Aurora, Indiana.

J. O. HAMILTON, Secty.Manager.

MR. CREAM PRODUCER .—

and SELL IT AGAIN and pay YOU a. much Money
for your cream as you would receive by shh>ninir to
yourself DIRECT To The TrrState.

""PP"** to

THE TRI-STATE PAYS THE FREICHT AND

Madisonville. — Hopkins county
,

furnished 1,100 men for the world L,l°
r
A**

1^
1

<

1

'

,,vv vvit h call by her
t ht* «irHft taking l.two. The

local exemption board furnishvd
men for eighty-two rallp.

Id*. 0«». Hlylb, HurHiigl

Por Sate or Tra.i
•»lil horses ami one seven y*ar

then March ^^.r.iaHulorU Khrttsy, Or.nl
, t«« rK,4 w«rk mule.. ThomalI. IM

K*., H food Work mule*. Thomas
C radduca, Orsa4, Ky. R. D.

72c per pound for

Butter Fat

week of December 16th to Dec. 22nd, inclu.

The Tri-State Butter Co
t'nltcd hihU-s Food Aaminlstratlou r.totns.. No.G-lSias

QNONNATI, OHIO.
Ship in your own cans o, wo will loan FREE c„, fo, 30 day, triaLW. .uarantoo your can. and croam again,, loss. Remember wo refund
»*• pneo of your shippin« ticket.

••»oooo»*o**ooooo< ••SSSSSSSSMSS •»•••„•„..
FURS! FURS!

WANTED
Hightst price ever kuowo-^

,ream from tame trappcan. Sajnc i

itaadaH grade. No lot hk» targe.
H KIHK, Hurling**, Ky

«M|^Ban»BW[nasHHHBHnH^nHBHnnMmgiaga
K '^eid^fi'^i&s^ tRBtiBrnga/mMaBgUmmUKmUmHnHHaHDi bIb^Hbb bhBbhbb^H
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Tobacco News.
*

— • is a report of some

of ihf* loose leaf sales in thia

State made on the 12th inst.

:

Owenuboro. — Reportrd sales or

[
' icco on the Owensboro market

I cay totaled 626,188 pounds.

Origin of the Red Cross.
and service.
At that time there were two

|

orders, one the Knight Templars
It was during the Crimean war and the Knight of Hospitaler *>r

that the world awoke to tno st John oI Jerusalem, Later the
realisation that something mu*

st. Johns did so much for the
be dom> for tho wour.ded on the poor pe0pie on the little Island

battlefield. . of Malta that *he Red Cross was
It was June 21, 1859, *ha ;L,

a sometimes called the Maltese

rierce battle had been fought, I no Cloa8 The slogan of the conven-

sun was shining the day was ex- tion wa8 uln ftme, r Deace
. ing tlie aay w« «.--.-

tion wa8 »ln Ume, OI peuw lllo

Prankiort — The loose leaf ware J, lMTUM\ hot. Afternoon woTd came COmmittee will occupy Itself with

houses here today sold 5„000 lbs., to the village in which Hemi uu- means to render generous assist-

of tobacco at prices ranging from
; nani wa s visiting that the "*|»- ance in time of war," and this

$48 per hundred down to $8 per : ing had ceased and it was saie hag become on0 f the principles

hundred, averagiong $26.50 per 100. fo
* pCople to visit the battlefield. of ^ Red Cros9 Society^ When-
Mr Dunant was not an army of-» ever you see the Red Cross you

fir-er' nor connected with war in know the cross moans bravery
'

v wav but was a gentleman of and service, while the white back
, maan). who lived in Switzerland, ground means purity. ^

pounds for which the growers mean i,
\vho u\ea

the
*
Clara Barton, who was the"an-

were paid a general average of
,

b«**»B^^las fought on that gel of the battlefield of the Civil
$16-*»-

I !!d summer day. The Austrian war , failed in health and went to

Bowling Greonl-Three hundred
j

m
.m defeated by the com- Switzerland to rest and regain

thousand pounds of loose leaf to- , "
J

' \ forcos ot France and Sar- her health. Sh? hoard of the Red
bacco was sold today at thethreel" 1

. At the> end of the hoi- Cross society and became anxious

warehouses. The market follows: i J
1^

Leaf, $12 to $24.50; lugs, $9 to $17;

trash, $7 to $18.50

Owensboro. - Reported sales

of Pryor tobacco on the Owens-
boro market today totaled 26,180

•pounds for which the growers
were
S16.5S.

Irible BtruT*le more than 3,500 for the United States to become

inldiers lav dead and wounded a par t ot this organization, but

r«a, *. ™ •».-. on the battlefield, Mr. Dunant vis it was ten years before theUnlt-

<*v„uwillo The hi-host price ited the battlefield thru curios- ed States would Join the treaty
Shelbys ille.— l he nigin st priw "

,„} w .ls so touched by the por many reasons those in office
ever paid for farm land in Shef-

!
ty_ but ***™\gc

££t tbat he held back from the plan, but at
by county waa realized hen

>
to- horr

l

l

f . %^1* 2* *
asant wo- last , when James A. Garfield was

Yw
You are welcome at any time to inspect our complete

line. Make a pleasing appearance in a S elmar Wachs

"Sunday Suit or Overcoat." We tell them at the tame

price you with to pay, tailored .to wear.

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S

AND BOYS' CLOTHING
a

Insure yourself against sickness hy protecting your health

WEAR PROPER CLOTHES. We have a splendid line

of Sweater Coats and Corduroy Goods, just the ideal

.thing tor on the wagon or around the barn.

Thanksgiving Greetings.

$38. One crop _

ket bringing- $1.10 per pound

Hopkinsville-.—Sales today ag-
gregated 209,10) pounds with firm

prices ranging from $10 to $£5 for

tobacco that is generally poor
in quality. There seems to be no
disposition among Christian coun-
ty growers to grumble at prices,

Hopkinsville. - Today's tobacco «°n. as "^r^Vror" th'e Vek made an amendment"to the orlg.
market continued very firm and as they « anted to_ior me

lan and at Miss Barton's re-
steady, offerings being 200,000: of things to do w» n -

I

oai inc iudcd relief work for all

pounds and still ^confined to low| As stated Mr^Dnnam wa^.i man
^ational d jBa9terB, such as firea,

to medium
from $10 t_
pear to be satisfied with present pense. H> bought linens, owi-

which cauge> 8u ffering among peo
"nditkm.. ^^..^^"^^r^ein^^oTeof ^ After its adaption In 1882

Cy
House
bacco today, for an average of !!!'"''

'than ne'eessaries he bought -«•-- - --- ™J"~"^.i
$28.50, and the Bo. ley House W*.\E2*^£ES? X̂ lobal.eo ™22£&&f32S&M CrS™ and

sidered quite
as a mem-

National

felines of the wovlnded and dy- ident and by him referred to

InJJ
* retarv Blaine, who considered it

Henri Dunant sent some to their himself, conferred fully with me

nearby homes some to hospitals, and finally laid it before the

ii I v,,,»tfl;na-.» eountrv homes president and cabinet. So we

and even ^o fhurches ^ome lay are indebted to the wisdom of

fo hour" and some for days be- that great Statesman, James G

fore thev could be given atten- Blaine for pushing forward this

don as these-few could, not do work. The American committee

as they wanted to foT the lack made

,,of things to do with.
'

ilfeBt i

Is and still confined to low As stated Mr. Dunant was n ma" ^ationai diBasterB, such as firea,

?dium grad^t. "Prices ranged! of means, and he bought aii ine
flf>odg fam ine.s? cvclones, earth-

$10 to $25. The farmers ap- necessary things_at his oun e^-
keg and other calamities

to be satisfied with present pense. H> bought linens, oariu-
which cauge> 8u ffering among peo

iditions. ages, sponges towels and mectl-
Aftw .^ a(Jo tion In 1882

ynchiana. - The Independent g ^fe JJj" *Te?rSSd?n the. work of the Red Cross grew

use sold 185,000 pounds of to-
[ JJ»:

_»,**•£v „eeded something rapidly in the ^. S untd 190S,

co today, for an average of ^» .*
t %an1ieSar?es he bought ^JlJ^^'^T^Z\^l ^

WHY NOT
Cct Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate CO.

WALTON. KY.
$100,000 worth of land in July and

August sales will be Increased. We
sell where others fail.

Q. B. POWERS, Mgr.

John W. Sleet \ Bolicttor8
Hemdon Wills, j

Educational Nates.Russellville. — After tobacco! Mr. Dunant always wore spot-

sales were started here today i less white clothes and was so

farmers met in a mass meeting; immaculate in his appearance they .„„..- tl>nt „nfm .orl fi.p. COn
at the (court house to organize nicknamed him "Le Monsier en .% l

f^™}? *%£„^r\uL on the
for better prices. Rejections Of bHcr," or gentleman in white, test in the Essay .muting on the

all sales, demand for an average They oven called him the Good subject ^Ther best way to pro-

of 20 cents per pound • for tobac- Samaritan, and praised him n vent the
rn
°J*er m^ber i of the

co and organization of every ! manv wavs, but he would on ty family from having tubereiulosis

school district in the. county was smi ,e and say, "Tutti fratteli," i one member of the family has
: ,— „„^ oil untkoro it." must either brine their as-

planned.

^Scottsville.—Within an hour af-
ter opening of the tobacco mar-
ket here farmers and growers
withdrew from the floors and in

a mass meeting at the court house
joined the almost State-wide
chorus of protest against low pri-

ces. About 1,200 persons attend-
ed the meeting, and resolutions
were adopted with a seemingly
perfect unanimity of sentiment
asking all producers in this sec-

tion of the State to" withhold
their product until better prices
are offered.

STATE NEWS.

her eon, Robert Craig, who died

of influenza, Mrs. C. x,. Craig was
stricken with- paralysis. She was
taken back to the house and died
in a few moments.

Carlisle. — James W. Myers,

meaningwe are' all brothers. |

it," must either bring their as-

&d£^&3BT& S them^^il^tS'wrS

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
. — ~<^

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated. Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.
^^.DBNTIST^^

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental *°rk—
painless extraction, bridge and plate

work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pttersbury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day

or night . Charges reasonable.

f. t Kassebaum & Son,

MONUMENTS, |
H Large 8toefc on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the tFp-to-Date methods and

reasonable charges. Fine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

BETTER SIGHT

i !*W^^^^^^^^^**A**AAA**<

J. C. GORDON,
Superintendent.

Getting Back Home

and personally torn ">» »£.. «*-
t capture one or more or

^"."vaScedNw?^V". .
S p" i-s

P
offered by^th^State,

world society of protection and >

service. Then he went'to his own
|

home in Switzerland and told,

president Mr. Gustave Moynier of

his plan. The president was sOj

enthused over the idea that he, T^p, khaki clad boys with hon-
appointed a committee and they orable discharges in their pockets
arranged and had the first Inter- are showing up occasionally now
national conference in Oct. 1863,

jn tn jg COunty. It will not be long
at 'Geneva. This meeting lasted until tne khaki clad person will
four days, was well discussed, and be a common sight the country
resolutions were adopted which over,
contain the fundamental prlncl-|

pies.Jipon which the Red Cross Somewhal
at the famous Geneva convention It has been ascertained that

which was held August 22, 1861, Kansas has 3,000,000 rate each or

the society was founded. Next a which eats annually $2 Worth of

symbol must be had to represent the produce raised on the farms
the" society, and it was decided in that State. Kansas should

to reverse' the Swiss flaer for the wage a war on rats.

Ring of the new ordeT (the SwissCarlisle. — James w. Myers, B jng [ the new order (the Swiss «»-
sheriff of Nicholas county, re-|fiaJr wa8 a -white cross on a Ted Robert Wood, of Big Bone, who
porta that only about $3,000 of the field) and- a red cross was chos- has been at, Camp Taylor for

1018 taxes in Nicholas county are e.n as the emblem of this human- some time came homo a few

Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

WT> -*T -T*1 TIT1l\TXT WITH lHeTUH, J.weirr

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

^et uncollected. This is the small
est amount of uncollected taxes at

this time of the year ever known
here.

Mr. .H. J. Perry, the well-known
clerk in the Danville postoffice,
brought to the office of the Mes-
senger one day last week a pe-
culiar pumpkin. Everv seed in the
pumpkin has sprouted, the sprouts
being from-three to five inches
in length. The pumpkin was pur-
chased from a local grocer. It

is on display in this office.—Dan-
ville Meeseniger.

Mr. J. T. B. Gillenwaters, of
near Cave City, has obtalnedta pa
tent on a shoe, which Is made
principally of shucks, with metal
protections, and serves as a ten-
nis shoe, and for eimila* purpos-
es. He has already sold enough
interest, to put him way ahead
and believes his prospects are
bright to make a success out of
it. — Glasgow Republican.

Claude B. Bentley sold an O. I.

C, barrow to Senator Hildreththat
tipped the beam. at 705 pounds.lt
was' the- largest porker seen here-
about this season. It attracted
general attention as it passed
a\ong the street Tuesday morn-
ing. The attractive sum of $105
was paid for this hog—a-sum
equal to a dozen fat hogs twen-
ty years ago. A good work horse,

a splendid milch cow, a mule and
a hog or two, could have been
bought with this money is '96.—

Mt. Olivet Tribune-Democrat.

itarian Society. The Rod Cross has days ago, having beerr honorably
and will always devote sacrifices' discharged.

for
x
x
*

We have just opened our Buying Station. Bring your ^^ next can. However small the amount of Cream you may <p
?fc have'see it weighed and tested.

1

RIGHT WEIGHT- CORRECT TEST-HIGH PRICE

Can and Check while You wait

The Cincinnati Creamery Co.
(Incorporated)

^L Mrs. B. D. RICE, Buyer and Manager, McVille, Ky. .

•CS5CSXgX53KXS:iKXSXS3CgXSSg3s>
DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A

Cleveland tractor
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will

of it, besides it can be used for many other kinds of

farm work. Will plow 8 to io acres per day.

See one n operation atN J. B. Respass' farm on

Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.
a

B

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

~ '— t

ATTENTION
!.

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Siudebaker Car \
~j

and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A»k It That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W.. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

I___g_%__tf__^__^fifl_$ft_fl(^

for* sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

cockerels; fine laying strain—$2.00
each.

Mrs. B. C. Graddy,
Phone 255 Burlington, Ky.

i<

!*

Glasgow. — Judge Robt. Bing-
ham, of LouiBville, and ,Col. Alan-
eon Trigg, of Glasgow, hav*plans
under foot for the <HUbUrfSment
of a hunting preserve 4H B£iouo
acroB in Barron count^rrish
ponds, bird* forage's and other
game retreats aro planned. — The
bird crop in Bfitr<M» county Is

^^rTbla »MJW-rr-mrd It iB-irnM--

ie du*», to tho fact that the birds

wer» all f.-ojt^n «n<l starvc*d «
death IM* winter. Barron- county
has longf been noted for Uh fine

quajl and the favmors am lx>ln<

urged this year to feed theblrdi
dttrfalg " tt*fc> bad Wi-iithor ibis win-

ter In i*rdor to h»lp re)»lwnH)i ( lu*

a* UBCOBPIB eontalns ,|ini •

Res* Hi.tn a P.

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23 25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck:

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer. *

Chevrolet *Baby Grand. . • $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOB1LE 1918 MODEL,
MODL'L R $1,380 P. O. B. %

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

N?r and Embalmer
g

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
. until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

Xou-Caix
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something'You
Do by cAcJver-

tising.

tig

l

<c 99
Isly't
POLAND CHINA

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, I129S Model, Ii 11600

8-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 31 Ton Truck, $2980.

f . o. b.

IUII Kl-RVIO: Httpmobils Whettrsi Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40noniM.

All kind* of Auto Repair* dona by tho moit competent men in Covington.
A full end complete etock of Auto Acce«»o*ie§.

B. B HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

BIG TYPE

SIZE

POLAND'S

QUALITY

P08TED.
The lands of the undarsigtnect

are posted against Trespassing,
Trapping and Hunting:
JOHN M. CRISLBR.

AYLORl v

ARMINTA H.TCTLOR.
HUBERT WALTON.
JULIA S. DINSMORE,
BUSHMEYBR BROS.
R. O. RYLB.
T. J. GRIFFITH.
BUTLBR CARPENTER.
MRS. E. L. GRANT.
R. B. TANNER.
H. B. ARNOLD.
W. B. WALTON.
JOHN DELAHUNTY..
J. J. CLEBK ESTATE.
MARTHA COLLINS.
EUGENE K. WITHAM:
ELIZA WALTON.
E. Y. RANDALL.
STEVENS BROS
B C. GRADDY.,
MRS MARY V. GAINES.
J. A. HAFNER.
B. E. AYLOR.
W. V. MOORE.
ROBERT W. TERRILL,
B. H. BERKSHIRE.
MRS. BIRD H. McCord.
SOLON B. RYLE.
MISS BELLE BAKER.
J. -J. RUCKER.
R. B. HUBY.
JESSE DELANUNTY.
W. L H. BAKER.
S. B SCOTT.
W. L. BTjiPUSE.
J. W. RTCrTJrS.

LONNIE GAINES.
MRS. F. M. HOWLETT.

/

FROLIFICNESS, EASY FEEDERS.
Herd Hoar Big- Progressive No, 80250. Five big. sows, eviirytkiflg

registered. Boars and gilts for sale.

Phone 182 x W. M. BALSLY, Burlington, Ky

+++++++++ .
:.^+++ 4.+++++4.++++>.:.4.4.+4.++^++:.+.:..;.:>+:+v+^:-: >

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Only $1.50 the Year

ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delays
notifying this office. All e*>%
rors ar»» «hr»-rfully correct-
od here. e

IMPORTANT NOTICBr
Watoh the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and If it Is

not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontlnu*
ed by mistake before youi
time expired do not ildaj

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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Producers, Transporters, Refiners, Marketers

McCombs Producing & Refining
INCORPORATED

«,

An Established Producing and Refining Company

APPROVED BY CAPITAL ISSUES COMMITTEE
"PasseJ by the Capital Issues Committee as not incompatible with the national interests but

without approval of legality, validity, worth, or security."

—

Opinion No. A1955.

87 Producing Wells 17,000 Acres of Leases
1,000 Barrel Refinery 30 New Tank Cars

Li

After Friday, December 20, 1918

STOCK ADVANCES TO

$2.19 Per Share
Present Price $2.00 Per Share

Par Value $1.00 Per Share

T

/CL

The money raised from the sale of this stock will continue to be used, as it has been used in the past, in the

development and expansion of the company's properties. Over $825,000.00 of capital raised from the sale of stock

has been invested in properties and equipment in the twelve months of the company's existence. Its outstanding

position today as the leader among the independent oil companies operating in Kentucky may be ascribed to fob

lowi^ this policy of expansion-B^ of those which may bej*-

pected to ensue from the further development of the company's concededly valuable holdings, and expansion^!

the field of its operations through increasing the size of its refining plant, now operating, and the purchase of ad-

ditional producing properties. In view of progress to date "McCombs" stock at $2.00 per share is an extremely

attractive investment opportunity with the probabilities of unlimited enhancement in value.
^

Dividends 24% Per Annum
1,200 BARREL WELL.

Well Ko. 4 en the Eutcher leate after being thot pvrxped at the rate of 1,200

barrels a day, making fifty barrels an hour by actual measurementr"

1000 Barrel Flowing Well.
An accurate test of the prediction of Well No. 3 Butcher, which was estimated

^Tonty 460 faarrelsT^c^vTcUharit flowed at theratenof4^000 bajreUjii^Meiiifr,

four (24) hours.

12 DRILLING RIGS NOW OPERATING
Y

-> Full information on request

t
1909 Inter-Southern Building LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

1^

Orders will be received by telegraph or telephone at our expense up to midnight, Friday,

December 20, 1918, at $2.00 per share.
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Excitement in Oil.

I' Louisville, Ky., (by wire)

»—„, .„ Dec. 12, 1918.
XCITEMENT IN OIL.-Coosicf-

9 excitement and much inter-
was manifested here bv local

sfcftors when it was announced
.^the McCombs Oil Co. had

«*•"' '**H +wo more gushing oil

Fhe first of these known asmeU No, 3 of the Butcher lease
*he heart of the big Sinking

Wtrict, Lee county, which was
wtinated at lonly 400 barrels
«*« 1,000 barrels in 24 hours by

actual meaaurcmont,
The other Well known as Butch-No 4 when only five feet In

•and flowed ten feet over the
t*p*?L i

he casin £- This well good
Kior 750 barrels per day.

At The Confederate Home.

Confederate Home.
Pewee Valley, Ky.,

T . j .
Dt*- 13, 1918.

arrived here on the 8th and
Un getting acquainted with the
inmates oi the Home and the sur-

-«Hindings. I room with James
A^ McDonald and J. J. Carrington.
Tpoy are the last survivors of

;
C<X p., 2nd Ky., Orphan Brigade.
.being the last survivor of Co. H.
1 Ky., Orphan Brigade
iDonald is an unore of Llovd•gtMw/A Ther» aVe about 150

late* of the Home at present '

jfty are very feeble and quite"
Bomber are in the hospital,

buildings are heated thru-
>7 hot Water and are very
TrtaWe aty the time. I feel
witter than I did when I
t, not having a touch of
ia so far; something I
to avoid by coming here,

ve taken two strolls over
surrounding country and am
pleased with the lay of the

The- country is "tolerably
*ly settled. The houses, as a

' *re better than in Boone
XU& roads are fairly good,
of the houses are surround-
large lawns with theorig
rest trees standing,
inmates of the home are
very little restraint, com-

,-id gOMig when they please
work is required of them

do considerable work for

*'th

will

En

they are paid 20 cents per
ELIJAH PARKER,

Somewhere in France.

,
Georgie Kirkpatrick receiv

e following letter from her
,J Private Robert R Robbins
is now located in a hospital
where in Prance:
Georgie :

ill drop you a few lines thiswen. My wound is getting
' au right, doing extra well
-a big surprise the otherreewvd 29 letters and one

raer, Gee, it was appreciat-
>.'*'»«» the first mail I hadved for over one month.
"v fellows here said it took

two months to get mail
*ed from the Co. to the
«o [ was terribly sur-

to get mail so soon,
hospital seems like homeuow There is a fine bunch—* in here. It Beems like
nown them all my life
»uch a short time to

.ualnted; in fad a soldier
~"»ts a stranger.

rftal bunch- ..yilj.be first
Mtf\'- the first to leave

I. don't know when
think I will be

pital

JETT PARDONED
e

Freedom for One of the Chief

Figures in the Goebel Case,

and a Breathitt County

Slayer. Both Said to

Have Been Good

Prisoners.

Frankfort, Dee. 12.-Henry Yout-
sey sentenced to life for com-
Plic.ty in the murder of Wnv Go.e-
bel, and Curtis Jett, serving ahfe term for the murder ofJas.B Marcum and Tom Cockrill, inJackson, Breathett county, are to-

bl
y
tlT*

mC
?'

hS Vi
Zg ^Paroled

sion!
°ky Pri80n c°""Bis-

*£** Ieft the Piison last nightand is now at the home of RootWells, ,n Madisop county He wili

Sir £: ¥eth°di* niJistr; 28
College!

BCh°° l at WUmore

tJwu& did not l^ve prison

for* hi. If-

.

moro,n*' ««d departea

today. ' *" "-""•*^'^<^u^cy

According to the statement of

and h
h
,vL°

,»en »°<**1 prisoners,and have played a big part inmaintaining discipline amon* the
Jett

r
h
P
a
r^nerS in

;
the PwRSStliS?Jett has been a leader of «I1 th»religI0Us movements in the Prank!

£« re'°™«tory, while Youtseyhas conducted night classes foreducating his fellfw ££& °F
A formal statement of thTreas-

pareTbv ft ^r0,e £as £in™
SSrT n y

C
J
,a,rman Hines

. of the
bellven^^ C°ntro1

'
and ill!je^given to Governor Stanley to-

Mr Hines made a brief state-me« .last night in regard t theboards action, in which he said

"<m^ rd„to the matter,

these two h"
aDy other Prisoners

the? niS
the ^rc^"tances "f

paroling «^Vep any "Lon for

M. ^n
500 records

' and blswes
thev h«vi

ny
-A
pSr80nal knowledge

young
th
me^To,i

nt°
,

*he »«*£
Urns or '&? e or less tIw v'c-
th™m,

f in/luences surrounding

it wonlrt 1...J l" X Presume

i/Lf courso of nearly half aifehme removed from the evil

noses' T7- h0pe
,
than «£•

note
f C,,me of m"ch leas

dorsements n r *SS Biron? >n-

for DaroleS ^l vf
ir aPP»cations

MerchandiM

Orderi

Bought Here

Hare

Mora V«Ju«.

^ig4
Store*

Open Every

Evening

Until

Chriatmaa.

NEWPORT.

Christmas
Resolutions of Respect.

tea

Par

re
Sg?ie_d t

h*ir paroles.

The Angel of Death has agalj
visited our community and seenm to call from our midst aneef
our beloved friends and co-work-
er8 in the Woman's Missionary
Society of the East Bend Baptiat
church, Mrs. John Louden, whowas called to her heavenly homeDecember 1, 1918. Resolved.
First, That in her death thei^-'y haa lost one ofitanmst worthy aad efficient mem-

whd°
n
i'

T
,

l
?
atJhia immunity in

alwat,
flhe

„
llved **» ^at one whoalways gave her influence for

Sty^ ri«htwuan«* of^oS

Ju%& That in her death her

'»"*? the wiU of Him who deethall things well. We extend Slhe
hS

lly

th°eir h
drPeSt

,
^Pathy la

Doint thtm f°
Ur °' "orrow ""and

KVcSs^whTisj. iwas

o/'KiT' Re
1

8°*ved
.
That a copy

fam/iTo/^
1

",,
°n9 ^ «** to**lamuy of the deceased on« tn t), BBoone County Recorde'r a^d o5ebe

c
p,aced in the minute, of our

Mrs. Jennie Pearl McNeely,
President.

^.., Miss Hazel Smith,

___^^^^ Secretary.

TEMPERATE VIEW

Regarding the President's

Attitude on Peace
Confernce Duties.

Editorial in Indianapolis Star

fit?ed
t

tr?
f
r«
U8

»

°f courSe
* ^e ««-KS«o7«!

Sd thivs?- Thos& ŵ ?S2k

okilr whatever our aoirust

ioV^wisoTSeet S '" ¥' ^^
country and the time. a « 22J

lica" ^? °r <^cure
a
RePSb!

thaTVafeve
a
r
F
Mr
Pe
w^tly P™*

wrnn<r *7*%
Mr> Wllson doea is

fuUy
ng
wa
a
S?ng

eV
t

e
o
n sZ\T ?"'**

his hands. * ,ee h,m flteP on

nature or /r» „i "ci!'" ^Jt"",
8 '

v«i« °Ur di8a»reement There isvastly more value, accordingly |3

restraint should d?voli?5SSffrei '
*

d^nt Z',^-!^. -hen
U
Kres

COVINGTON.

Where
Shopping is Best

now before^ " before haVe We 0,fered >™ such values as are

Suits ana uvercoats

$12.50 to $30.00

J4

^

The Suit and Overcoat values
that we offer at these prices is fur-

ther proof that this store is the
home of good clothes and econo^
my, where every man and young
man can find exactly the clothes he
wants at the prices'he wants to pay

i*e Best Clothe. Store for Boys

Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws

$4.00 to $10.00
The goods are of the highest merit Every
garment we sell will increase the reputa-
tion of our boys' section, ^uits in serges
tweeds, cassimeres, and fancy cheviots in'
Norfolk; trench belted model overcoats—
Chinchillas, Scotches, Melton and Kerseys
single and double breasted storm collars.

Mackinaws- shawl collar skating Norfolk or
Ascot Belted models, college colors in rich
plaids and plain effects.

j

P'aids and plain effects,

useful Ghistmas Gifts i m«ii * rai.c
H^M'r

1-1"?" 1

!
8tr'Pe'> crepe de chine; B _,

* — ~ £PSilk Shlrta-In satin stripes, crepe de chine-
attractive combination of eotoWfVt. $7

Z'

Handkerchief.- Linen and cambric hem-

?5c ano^st *
nd inUia,

• lD^ ,0c ' lS"

Blanket Robes-Made of choice materials
attractive patterns, $S , $e^o, $7.sof $io<

"'

Smoking Jackeu-Exceptional quality make
splendid gifts, $5.00. $7.50. $10LOO.

t«!v
er
\7

Me
u
8 and B°y8 *' pIain and '»ncy

I mV J**?
and ShaWl oo11^

?
*H colors

51.50 to $7.50.

Nackwear-Rlch, bright patternsln brocades
stripes and changable designs, 35c to $2.50.

'

Reef.r.-Plain and changeable colors, silk,wool and mercerized, 50c to $5.00.
Boy.' Shirt, and Shirtwai.ta-In madras, per-cales and soissettes; attractive patterns! 75c

Boy.'PUySait.-Indian.CowBoyand Sam-my Suits, $1.39, $l.75» $2.80.

"5c

,l

t7$7.Jo
8le ' 8ilk flbrejPUre 8llk and ool,

Dre.. GloTe.-In Mocha, dressed and un-dressed kid
; new shades, $1.50 to $3.00.

Undarw.ar_Wool and cotton ribbed and

$1!o7.o°$s.w.
balr unlon and tWD p,eoe 8fcyle

'

rST^r^ilf8 flanne1
'
mad»8

' soissettesand silk, $1.50 to $4.00.
"

hr^T"?
16
^

8 Md Boy8'' wltn P«H-downbands for dreaa or work , 50c to $6.00.

i
Jr^l

tr^*
terpr00f

'
Cotton »nd **.'91.00 to $5.00.

Hand Ba,. a„d S«h Ca^-A gift that willbe appreciated, $1.50 to $aoo.

OUR CLIENTELE GROWS
Not Upon Promises, but upon

PERFORMANCE
We are Pioneers In

: •

•

I

In Business Since 1835.
Prompt Deliveries.

3>- • - iiniin. x win ih>
way home by the first of

yeehapB sooner.
oonths ago today I loft

| -City, I have seen and
tirough enough emce thentea -book but all hard

^ou'

Kve past now, and all
» do Is lie around and got
I wait for a transport

Wfiej you have no idea what
.army doctor* can do. One

in here was shot twice
l bis cheat and is now al-

'-VeU. Another fellow in
Ward was shot near the

?knd when the bandage is
*•» can see his heart beat.

are fellows here wound-
-Kioet all ways imaj?inable

t"glad to hear you are in
ftool I liked all the
High Schoor eoccept La-

ra* extra fond of Alge-
M*«pnietry. Brother Oeo.
Mt he la doing well at
and expects to graduate

Will close for this time.
Your Cousin,

)BBRT n, ROBBIN8,
. 116 Inf, American K
A P O 765.

bers of
er

'thl
t^nk

^
have the «"em-

sio^XrinJ^^oeW8" COn^
fe wssVA^oiyih *1?
KtWjSjTS ir^^ while
penitent^ g %Z£gj2F** the
member .o? the ^ffiyj^,,;- ,J

It ^rP^-."1 feV. Once &

ident Z'n« P
K
Cia

L
,y when the PreeS rrompt Deliveries. 5 S-^ '"•-T i n i

'

•^1

ttMrt Troubls.
a aon ofth^latO'

Hum, diajd nt the
FSJP* in Beita-

, Saturday or
^jse, He had been annoy-
aK j f* tr0«bl» 'or aoma
» had but recently recov-

;he Influ-

finct. lai%

r.^te/Pr? Thai i'S

for killing Attoraev J B vWhit,>

.

at almost idenSlv ft M"™"""
snnt Tv.1. a 'y the samsspot. They Were tried first in

S
<TJ^9n& 1

ft£
,4ff-Wf

tried in ffaSn ™ .
,hey were

James Hargia, leader of the n,ag-s faction, was killed by W.lon'

the faction, died as a result ofwounds received from bete? ahofrom ambush near his homfv

«i
T
u
h^ Bceathitt county feuds fur

SO?* Jr

ne
»°'J

ha ^"odiesHhap-
fti« i" hentuekya history, and the

I /I I If in m. **0 mat ._.
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rf"" #? w" • widower «nd
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bv^thfn"/^
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itftel/
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8«PPorte^oy the people ' in any form and

crm!!\rJJ
l^prr&vr th™ tSJcritics might contrive, in whatbetter case would a rebntt at the

From 1? leaV& U9 aa "nation?
vlnnoi ^L" °^n Point of view, ob-
M -

ly
'

t
j
ie /resident feele on sol

to
gSl.0f Wi8dom in decliningto outline a mass of desideo-ation any o.ne or more of which he

£m •&"?«£ K°-
Verthr<Vwn Th?•ess said, from his own and from

IJL1*"? 1 and onrt credulity

ZTn™ wnd
^
r fevere rtral" to im-agine Mr. Roosevelt, Mr Tart 7»r

the'n
HU?h°8 ,n tlie attkude,

?
lfthe personal equations were re-versed, of handing out a coivger.es of ultimatums and waiting

trustfully for the Senate-, for ex-3 D
Washington gets up

fe!n
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,
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V
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ac "awre

fteWarista

For Butter Fat

Dec. 15 to 22
"Vye solioit your patronage. In
return we give you honest
weight, accurate tests and the
highest price the market Justi-
fies. That Bhould mean some-
thing to you -Mr. Cream Pro-
ducer. It means your results,
obtained from da, equal fully
and usually exceed the returns
from any other concern.
We pay for cream upon the

day of delivery.

II
Cloverlaaf Creamery

J. O.Huey, Manager
Burlington, - Ky

Underwear, Hosiery, Fabrics and Kid Gloves,
Umbrellas, Neckwear, Handkerchiefe,

*

Suspenders, Collars, Supporters, Purses,
Ladies' and Children's Sweaters, Blankets,

Comforts, Lace Curtains/Muslin Underwear,
Corsets, Dress Goods, Silks, Dress dinghams,

Apron Ginghams, White Goods, Aprons,
House Dresses, Kimonos, Sheets,

PiUow Cases, etc

I

The StoreM Saves rou Money. II

COVINGTON. NEWPORT.
*«o nt. asm W4.,,a,^ |t

H

am at MsVaaa*iaM>»«>>^BMUr

FOR SALE-
Twelve hundred pound horse-no

«ii
fc

Il
r T0rker'

e]"»P' Team 5year-old mules, sound and quick, Nice4-year-old cow and heifer calf.
J. t. KITE,

_ Burlington, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTION EER

R. D. QRANT, KY.
WillSali in any part of the County

.

Farm Hands Wanted.

Man wanted to do farm work~-Btoady work, *2 per day; house, gar-den, cow and wood furnished. Alanman with boys to tend 4 aeres of
tobacco; steady work on farm whennot In Drop at fa a d»y, house, «rar-deu, now aad wood furulshod.

W. A, GAINE8 A SON
lBdcc tf Burlington, Ky.^R b. I

1 r" l 1

rUOISTlACD 118 TYW POUND
CHINA HOflt FOR SALE

Two Boara, one Bob Hadlav
welgM«»g *00 pounds, for mTtlioihar.asuu sf'^ib ttadler wslih!log alK.ut SAO |Miu0de, for WcT bolh

only. rin« individual*.
^^

i II. YOUNO, lllMwi, Kj;, » © a

^

aiaaa
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1OpeningSale
I Kenton County I

i Tobacco Warehouse
J

KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO WARE- %?

HOUSE will have its opening sale on Thursday, Janu- ¥?

ary 2nd, 1919. We will have a large offering of good to- X
bacco. All buying interests will have buyers on this as vL

well as subsequent sales.

•a. N
Burley markets opening prior to this date have not

had all buyers present, but from the first of the year on

all buying interests will be represented.

Our House is now open to receive tobacco. Any to-

m
I

1
i

bacco brought to us for sale will be received, graded and ft
weighed, and insured without cost to the owner. We are \&f

prepared and willing to make an advancement of money

on any tobacco deposited with us for subsequent sale.

Any farmer who is not ready to be present with his

tobacco on this Sale, glad to have him come any way, be-

cause he will get a very comprehensive understanding

of the selling value of his tobacco.

Glad to have you with us.

KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,

—»u-s» —

5

County News Items
Interesting Facta Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regu lar Correspondents.

9
* PETERSBURG»»

*

2
a;

w
Of

• GUNPOWDER.»
Edgar Riley is sick. Those who had the influenza

Boone Ryle pent Sunday with near here are improving,

hie sister, Mrs. Sam Shinkle. | n
This scribe and wife spent last

News came here of the death Sunday very pleasantly at the

of Robert Green, of near Belle- home of R P. Ut*.

view J
Elmer Kirkpatrick, of Burling-

Mri, W. P. Cropper spent Gat- ton . c*nie «v®r °n Wednesday of

urday night and Sunday with her last week and took a truck load

son Lacey ,
°' hogs to market for N. A.Zim-

L.' H. Kelly had to postpone his '
merman and E. K. Tanner, and

moving on account of getting bad ot^er8 '
, . .

Iy hurt by a horse. |

The drain under the pike at

Robert Carver, of Burlington, Peasant Ridge school house is

wiR soon move to the residence completely stopped and quite a

he bought of W. R. Gordon. l
ar«e .P°nd> of water forms every

Charlie Shinkle, who is in the-tune it rains. The only outlet It

Navy, writes home that he will has is over the pike and unless

spend Christmas with his parents, there is something done there will

•m- »„/i -m— v..»t« o„w<ina ,.«_ he times this winter that the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin 8urface^re- road canno(. ^ uBtvkvtuCU u. 1*71Wk llvu. iiieu-

X

I

Buy From A Reliable Firm
INTERNATIONAL, MOSUL, TITAN KEROSENE TRACTORS

AND INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS.

There is one safe way to be sure you are buying a satis-

factory TRUCK or TRACTOR. Bay from a corcern that

has had years of experience with all kinds .of Trucks,

Tractors and power machines for the farm and the road.

A Tractor or a Truck can be considered safe only when

it has been tested and tried on thousands of farms and

roads under every combination and has given a satisfac-

. tory account of itselt everywhere.

BOONE AND KENTON COUNTIES.

With my success of handling the Maxwell Motor Car in

Boone County and the perfect satisfaction that it has

given, the Maxwell Company has asked me «to represent

them as a distributor in Kenton county for the year of

1919. I now have both Boone and Kenton counties for

this line of work.

When you select a Maxwell Motor Car for yours, you

have the satisfaction of knowing that it is the product

of this great organization of engineers, mettalur£ists

and body experts.

And in addition to that you can feel that 250,000 other

careful buyers endorse your good judgment and good

taste.

Come in and look at the, 1919 model Maxwell car. It has

a vacuum feed, demountable rim, self starter, electric

lights—the equipment of a high priced car. One year's

free service given to each purchaser by EDDINS BROS.
Burlington, Ky. Careful teaching and instruction will

be given purchaser of car. If you select this car bear i n

mind that you can make 30 miles to the gallon of Moore's

Good Gasoline. .

TIRES. .-1

Here is the place to get your Automobile Tires if you

want to buy Good Year Diamond Tread. Invest your

money in a good tire and you have no risk to run for you

can get your adjustments right at home. These tires

have guaranteed mileage.

A complete line of general Hardware and Automobile

Accessories. The time of year is here to use Moore's

Good Gasoline. Try a gallon and be convinced.

Candies, Etc.
AVe have not had very much of a selection of candies this

wear so I feel like I would like to help out in supplying

: W old customers in a few very choice varieties, candies,

Orkges, banannas, cocoanuts, mixednuts, peanuts, rais-

ins, dates, figs, choice fancy eating apples.

Look for my ad. for the NEW YEAR ior I expect to

make some change in my line of stock, and meet my old

customers again.

Come in and see me for I have a very pretty calendar for

you,.

A MERRY CHRISTMA3 AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL.

W.L. KIRKPATRICK, Burlington

ARE YOU A READER OP THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

558? h
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February 1st.
j # HUMB.

Mrs. Sam Shinkle received a » "".'#

card from her son, Bolivar, Thurs »ee+**+*eee***++e*e#*«**e«
day, raying he is in a hospital. No n„ in thia community,
at Camp Lee Virginia , w.th the Tom Anen i8 home on a thIrty
measles. He had got that far on day furlough. '

hia way home.
j Jno. Binder made a business trip

The death angel visited our com to Burlington, Monday,
.munity again Thursday night, De- Russell Sparkes and wife were]
cember 12th, at 11 o'clock and guests at John Binder's, Sunday.
took from us one of our most be- J. [G. Finnell" and this writer
loved citizens, Grover Cleveland were guests of Anna Allen, Sun-
Stephens. He was the oldest eon day.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Stephens Mis. Kate Stewart, of Patriot,!
near town. He leaves a mother, Ind.T" visited relatives here the
father three brothers and one past week.
*b*Si««—td—atotKa -his loss, -but we Mrs. Hope Roberts and daugh-
must not mourn for Cleve. He~tW, Kuth, visited Richard Robin-
has crossed the river of happl- son and family,- Sunday.

Mrs. Katie AbdAn has returned
after a week's , stay "wltH—Jier
daughter, Mrs. Burn side, who ha»
pneumonia.
Writing from Paris, France, tof-

his mother, Nov. 21st, Pvt. Albert
M. Finnell states in a brief letter
he is ou k.
Jerry Carr received the Bad

news last week that Tom Carr,
of near Frankfort, had lost his
wife by flu, and Tom was in the
hospital with the same disease.
He has the sympathy of the com-
munity.

ness and we will all meet him
in the sweet by and bye, where
there will be no farewells said.
Services at the home last Sunday
at 2 pi. m., burial at the Peters-
burg cemetery.

BEAVER LICK.

Tobacco is being stripped rap-
idly in this locality.
J. M. Jack has had a very se-

vere cold for several days,
? Misses Anna Cleek and Jane
Hance spent Saturday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Setters

spent Sunday at William Taylor»s,
near Union.
All those who have had the flu

are able to be out and no new
cases are reportedi.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Miller, near Big Bone.

r W. C. Johnson represented Ham-
ilton Masonic lodge at the Grand
Lodge,- Louisville, last week.
Those who sold tobacco on the

Walton loose leaf last week were
Well satisfied with the prices
received.

Mrs. Jas. Sleet, who has been
having serious trouble with her
eyes, is being treated by Dr.
Finney, of Cincinnati.
O. W. Cleek returned home

last week all o. k. and he regrets
very much that he did not get to
cross the pond and get a chance
to mix things Up with the Huns.

J. O. Griffith, one of our moBt
successful farmers, sold 25 fat
cattle Recently at 13 cents per
lb. GTney averaged 1080 pounds.
He purchased 21 761 pound feed-
erB at $9.50 last week in the Cin-
cinnati market. Here is hoping he
will be as successful with the last
bunch as he was with the bunch
he sold.

RABBIT HASH.
•

Jake Cook killed hogs Mond ivj
Everett Ryle and family have

about recovered from an attack
of Spanish influenza.
Mrs. J. H. Walton has returned

from a three weeks' visit with
her sister in Pittsburg.
Bom N Dec, 14th, to Mr. and Mrs.

Jas West, formerly Katie Scott,
of Rising Sun, Ind., a baby boy.
The young child of Chas. Rigjs

of Patriot, Ind.. who formerly
lived in East Bend, died one day.
last week.
- George Walton, "Somewhere in
France/' has not been heard from
since Oct. 7th, and his parents
are quite anxious about him.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bouton, for-

merly Anna Bell Ryle, of Pitts-
burg, are rejoicing over the ar-
rival of a little son, John Augus-
tus.
Solon Ryle'8 son, bruce, has on

tirely recovered from an attack
of duphtheria and Mrs. Josie Piatt
who nursed him has returned to
her home in Rising Sun.

ARCHIE NORTHCUTT*
. •

FLORENCE. »•
Glad to report all" the sick

greatly improved.
Mrs. Anna Miller is comfortably

situated in the rooms of Mrs. J.
D. Carpenter

Killed By Train When Return-

ing From Work at Oakley

Machine Shops.

J. T. Williams is home on a fur-
lough. He looks like army life
agrees with him.
Miss Anna Carlton has returned

after a visit with her brother, Jas.
Carlton, in Ghent.
Charlie CahiU, of Indianapolis,

vaa the guest Sunday of his
brother Mike Cahill.

Misses Pearl Long, Josie Free-
man and Mrs. H. Peck attendea
the exposition, Sunday.
Mrs, Rufus Tanner, of Erlanger,

was the guest of Mrs. John R.
Whitson, Monday afternoon.
Mrs. W. P. Carpenter was the

guest of her sister, Mrs. T. B.
Castleman, Monday afternoon.
Miss Nora Cahill, who has beenn

the guest of her brother, Mike,
left Monday to visit her sister,
Mrs. Jerry Conrad, of Richwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baxter had as

their Sunday guests, Mrs. Wm.
Tryling and son, Roy William, of
Reading, Ohio, and Chas. Beall, of
Hebron,
Mesdames Robt. Pearson and

Fiank Mitchell wishes to thank
their friends for the kindness
shown them at the time of the
death of their uncle John White.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Highhouse en-

tertained with a birthday dinner
Sunday, in honor of Mr. High-
house and Dr. T, B. Castleman.
Those present were Mr, and Mr«.
Ed, Oaborn, Dr. and Mrs. T. M
Catitleman, Dr. and Mrs. F. L.
8ayr<\

Mrs. BHsra KotiKe, ol Krlmger,
I
will leave in a low days for
WaehiutfUMt, |j, ('., << ssond <•>»

winter with bar son < unao
A. H. Rouse. H.T ...1ft »'. « i!l be

>gr*st Hall Hotel.

When crossing the B. & O. Rail-
road tracks at Madison, Road, O.,

last Tuesday night, Archie North-
-eutt, until recently a citizen of
this county was struck- by a pas-
senger train and instantly kill-

ed. Northcutt, who was an as-
sistant in the employment office
of the Cincinnati M liing Machine
Co. was returning from work.
The body was decapitated.
The unfortunate young man was

a son of the late C. T. North-
cutt, who, for many years was .a
citizen of the Waterloo neighbor-
hood, this county. Hie mother
resides in Petersburg to which
town she moved a few weeks ago.
He is survived by several broth-
ers and sisters. He was a grad-
uate of the Boone County High
School, and went to Covington
shortly after graduating .and en-
gaged in business

rMWX&'MrWCMWJCXMWJ*MmWWW>!*3

Cleveland Stephens Dead
Cleveland, oldest son of Esq

William Stephens and wife, of
Petersburg precinct, died last
Thursday night of pneumonia fol-

lowing influenza. He was sick
several days and everything pos-

GETTING AHEAD.
A mutual interest always exists between this bank

and its customer.

We do not ask you to become a patron of this bank

solely because we desire to make a large profit on

your business, but because you may be able to make
use of the liberal service we render, and naturally

your bank account will increase.

Our service is free. We make our profit by lend-

ing money at a reasonable rate of interest.

Money on time deposit at 3 per cent interest is

absolutely safe and practically equal to a 5 per cent

loan a few years ago as there is no taxes to pay on de<*

posits with us.

Lay aside a good sum now while your earning ca-

pacity Is large and prices high. Feel free to talk with

us regarding any matter as your business is strictly

confidential with us.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

W. L B. ROUSE, Pre.ident. A. B. RENAKER, Chier,

GREETINGS.
We have found that Friendship in businese

counts for much, and we are grateful for yoursv

We extend to all our hearty greetings for Christ-

mas and every good wish for the coming year.

Do Your Christmas

Shopping at

Although everything in the line of Groceries

has been very hard to obtain, we find our store

stocked' well with everything in eatable lines and"

Christmas

Tbe G0OQS ve

PRICES RIGHT
Be a Hill Customer—It Pays

Rarus Flour $12.00 Bbl.

WlGhitas Best Flour $12.50

The Quality Was Never Equaled

NOBETTER COFFEE

35C Pound
Delivered by Parcel Post a Dollars

Worth or More. Send Today.

il.-i;13fl^l
29 PIKE Oc

WViTi-LuP

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Harry Binder Writes Home. WiH Print Next Tuesday

Harry Binder, of near Big Bone, The RECORDER will be print-

who haa been in the service arnce od on Tuesday of next y*««**
the 28th of last June, writes to Christmas comes on Wednesday
his mother from somewhere in this year. Correspondents wiu
France- ! please take notice and aovern

My Dear Mother:—I will now themselves accordingly, and oth-

write you a few lines to let you ers who have articles they wish

know that I am still well and to appear in that issue must have

am feeling fine. Guess you have the copy in the office by Satur-

gotten my last letter that I sent, day morning.
have not gotten any fromhomej

yet Do no1 know when [will
|nspictor pleased With Bridge.

. get to gro home, but will come
sible was done to save him, but

|
?

t ^ ^ a8 m turn come9 ..

the disease was relentless. Mr. { wrote ^d told you that it rain- The State Bridge Inspector earn*
" ed here nearlv *vwv - d»v buc °ver from Frankfort one day last

since
1

The^Vop^ed TcleaS week and looked over the new
nff «nd Km nnt rained since. structure at Limaburg and pro-

nounced it an excellent piece Ofoff and has not rained since.

Pvt^HARRY^piNDEH. I

work Ho made a veryJavoi

I

report as to it to County

P q i
Engineer Goodrldure.

Road

and Mrs. Stephens have the sym-
pathy of a large circle of friends
in this grief. Burial at Petersburg
last Saturday.

Fred Bentier Derjd.

Fred I?tMiU>*r, son qt John C.
Bentlor. Erlangi-r coal dealer, died
at the homo of hia f ither in

Hrlnnger, last Tu«*day night of,,
pneumonia JoUowlog iuflu< n/.». Hslat home, having Ik- u iiven u„ were quietly married at the W
wns alx.ut 33 years of age and, an honorable dlscna!g>\ Iln arrive I Jjr»n parsonage m*ir Fwwn«
industriouft and very popular gian- at homo unexpectedly to the fam- Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. »**
tlmnun, always having- a smU© ily, givin.r them « tenuine aur- ,

!>av» » host of friends who •*-

and a kind word for everyone. I pr{J^ j

tend congratulating hoftv
llo ivu* well known in ihiauoun-

1

»
I lli" •

ty wIkm -.- hp had many friends' Not man> rabbits being hand You would n than Xhi
who will be grlwvsd to hear of|l*d thj« sea*on by the loeal mer- weather If 1.o,i K ', i l0 *»a*
his death chant«. v. It is the u»«»

the

Sterling Rou3e, son of W.
Rouse, of Limaburg neighborhood,; n.w—. „r i ;«,.»,„„ BM*
who had be«n at Ca.np Mi ado, '

M. I. Baker of Limaburg, and
Maryland, for several mnn.hs. b Miss Maud© ftullilovo, of Erlanger.

-I l.

'taouasr
>k.i«tf

^ m̂mm̂ mmmmtmmmmmm̂ mmmmî mm^ m̂m̂ mimmâ ^ S^wi^i'^J^^^^^^Srl^V*'' n^^B^BWHiaHR
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tovison, War Council Head,

Outlines Tasks That

Lie Ahead

5th Liberty Loan
Is Being Assailed

By Propagandists

Next week's Red Cross Christmas
fBoIl Call for members is character-

jisad as "the foundation of the Red
tOos*'* by Chairman H. P. Davison of

t

jtb« Red Cross War Council in his
• (statement describing the future of the
Red Cross.

"Wherever our soldiers and sailors

JVay be, the Red Cross will stay with
[them until they are demobilized. Noth-

!tnc which we may do will be left un-

|MB«i either for Uie men in the wr.r

twme, their families at home, to whom

of the Red Cross Home Serv-
promises Mr. Davison.

Volunteer Aid Needed.

*The wake of the war will, however,
"'reveal the prevalence of disease, and
ygtve rise to emergencies which in all

fgsarts of the world will call for unlim-
ited voluntary effort.

"Here will be the opportunity for

'the American Red Cross. But even
tour Red Cross must not act and can-
:not act most effectively alone; we
.'most labor in co-operntion with the
lHational Red Cross and relief societies
;Of other nations, to the end that not
alone the heart of America but the
'heart of all mankind may be mobilized
,'on behalf of suffering humanity."

Mr. Davison declares the American
,Red Cross to be planning "to develop
tits permanent organization in* this

icountry on a scale never before coa-

tAnplated in time of peace."

Home Work to Grow.
?,<•-'

!

•

'

'Study," he says, "is being given lr
national organisation not **™» *s>

ternational relief, but to

-this country for enlarged

home service, promotion of public

items

health education, development of

nursing, care and prevention of acci-

dents and other co-related lines which
. may contribute to the health and hap-

piness of men, women and children.

'.The work of supplementing govern
mtmtal activities, which the Red Cross

s will be called upon ta do in all parts
' of the world, will be upon a great

'seals, but it will call for human serv-

llee rather than tor large expenditures.

"What the Red Cross needs now is

not 80 much contributions of money,
as the continued devotion and loyalty

.,of Its members.
Join and Serve!

"Annual membership Involves the

;.
payment of only one dollar.

"The money thus received not only
\defrays all .the administrative ex
penaee of the organization, but leaves
a substantial balance, which, together
iwlth all fu&s subscribed directly for

L
relief, are solely devoted to that pur-

"The Roll Call of the nation is thus
to be called at Christmas time, that
through enrollment in the Red Cross

.ithe American people may send a mes-
> .'aage to our soldiers still overseas and
Jto^the peoples of the world that we are
not merely oontent with seeing our
arms united with our allies in victory,

ibut that our abiding purpose is that
tthe love, the sympathy and the intell-

igence of all America shall be rededi-

oated to the permanent service of man-
kind."

EXILED BELGIAN TOTS

SEND GREETINGS TO

D. C. Wills.

«"i\V7E are not detracting one bit

VV from the great glory of vic-

tory when we say that the United
States, in a measure, emerges from
this war a burnt child," said D. C.

Wills, chairman of the Central Lib-

erty Lokn Committee of this Federal
Reserve District in a recent Inter-

view in Cleveland.

"And as the burnt child avoids the
fire %o must we be ever on the alert,

ever watchful of that despicable,

treacherous fire which singed us in so
many places—propaganda," Wills'

statement continued.

"Until all our war obligations, all

our post-War obUgations-r—" "Veaned
ofl\ the slate, we must cohuuue down
thei straight road 0* thrift, avoiding
all lie frogs, switches, sidetracks and
spread rails with which enemy-In-
spired gossip and rumor will beset

our track.

"One of the early and insidious

stories of this kind wbicb has come
to me Is the tale that the Fifth Lib-

erty Loan is to be taken up by the

bankers—that the people will not be

called upon to buy bonds.

That lie must be nailed -now.

The Fifth Loan will not be floated

until April, but preparation for It

must be undertaken immediately.

It will be a popular loan just at
the others were and the people

will be called upon to subscribe
. to it just as they have been in the

past.

"I do not believe any great amount
of counsel is necessary to the average
Americas along the lines of thrift and
investment in government securities.

I believe the lessons of the' loans dur-

ing the war have taught him the su-

periority of Liberty Bonds as a safe,

sane and lucrative investment and he
would consider it unfair of the gov-

ernment not to give him this means
tof putting by for the future."

THRIFT MOST STILL

Washington. — "Fraternal and cor-

al greetings" have been sent Amer-
a's school children by 600 Belgian

fjdrle and boys now returning from
"a at Havre.

A giant scroll bearing some 620

jtefltes thanks American children for

|the aid their country has sent Belgium
through the war years.

"Long live the allies! Long 'live

urn ! Long live the United States

America! Honor to the American
tBed Cross and to its Commission for

'Belgium!

"The Belgian scholars, boys and
girls, in exile in the Havre region,

•'appreciate with a deep emotion the

'value and the reality of the high

^services rendered by the American
filed Cross to the Belgian population,

driven out of their dear country, and
m In a foreign land.

"They have themselves felt its co»-

rtant and generous solicitude, always
toady where there is a good to do, a
misery to relieve, a misfortune to

also send their grateful and
affectionate remembrance to the

children of America, whose fa

and big brothers have crossed the

either for the American Red
in the gallant, powerful and
American army to shore in

and the right of clvlllia

dp the Belgians reconstruct

and— to save their

rocean

[triumph

their

it recw.
L attack 'oV* oortlial WUniJ to

Wr htm rn .
*•*• "»• America*

was a widows.
no children. Hit,

m dead for some
j

Rofera, a

"While Reading Good News
From Europe Sit Tight On

Economy/' Says Writer

It is not yet time to let down the
bars and spend as you may be In-

clined. The country's welfare con-

tinues to depend to a serious degree
upon the thrift of its people.

The Saturday Evening Post em-
phasizes this need in a recent edito-

rial in which it argued the necessity
for a Fifth Liberty Loan, citing the
fact that even when all proceeds of

the Fourth Loan and all current taxes
are spent we will still face a deficit.

"Reports from many cities indicate
that we are building at only a quarter
or a third of our normal rate," the ed-

itorial says. "There are big arrears
to make up. Road improvements and
nnmberless things are deferred. No
news that can come out of Europe
will have any relevance to the pres-

ent necessity for strictest economy at

home.

"Every weather vane you see points
in the same direction. In a nutshell,

when a bank. gets hard up it redis-

counts paper at a Federal Reserve
Bank. The volume of Federal Re-
serve discounts is a measure of the
pressure upon credit. When the
Fourth Liberty Loan campaign start-

ed those discounts had risen from less

than two hundred million dollars the
year before to more than sixteen hun-
dred million dollars, of which over
eleven hundred millions was war
paper—paper secured by government
war obligations. That was before the
flotation of the »ix billion-dollar loan.

Excess of bank loans over deposits la

also a sign of strain on credit.

"At the beginning of the Liberty
Loan campaign loans of New York
City clearing-house banks exceeded
deposits by Hovon hundred million dol-

lars. V
"Every debt you incur Is a straw on"

that load. ICvery extravagant'* counts
for a debt.

"While reading good aejHpfrom i ...

rope itt tighter than mr on the
•conouiy program. You will receive

•otlce, long ahead, of more liberal

LETTER FrtGM FRANCE.

Under date of November 4, 1318
Lf.'f M. 'Stephens, Somewhere i>i

Belgium, writes to his friend, 0.
G. Riddell, of Rabbit Hash:
To My Friend, C. G. Riddeil:-
Your kutv reoOived yesterday,

ana 1 suie was giad io near from
you. 1 had not received any tet-
ters lor about ihree weeks and
that makes a feuow anxious to
hear from some one who lie knows
is his friend* Of courso 1 have
many irienus over here but I have
only known them since 1 have
been in ihe army. J. also receiv-
ed a lettor from father today.

Well, I am hi the land of many
windmills. I suppose you know
where that is, somewhere in Bel-
gium.
This must have been a great

country before the war. The roads
are made of atone laid like brick
and are better than I expected
to see in the Flanders land.
You spoke of coming over here

when needed. Of course that
sounds nice, but eay, there • is
something more, when a fellow
gets into shell fire and beqeath
air raids and big bombs are fall-
ing all around him, then is .the
"*»* *"» ~"~«yiB his eyes ^.**?T^._
cnanges nis mind, and you 8now
a man over 60 like you has no
business in this country. I don't
think we will need you . That
stove of yours in the store, is
about a baby size in circumfer-
ence beBide some of these guns,
and when the -shells go through-]
the air they play a tune like!
';Near My God to Thee." The real
name for them is "Fritz's Phy-
sic/' I have some of- fhem for
pets. I sometimes sleep close to
them. They tell me these long
tail rats arojar^German. Some
of the boysTRive been sleeping
with them. Of course It wouldn't
do not to have buzzing bell boys
around. A little of everything '.

makes a good time for all, I am
enjoying it just the same as if I

I were in the biggest part ©/-the'!
city of Rabbit. Hash. I have never 1

seen any o> the boys from my
home place since I came over
here. I spupose we w'ill all have
a family reunion when wo get
back, and see who can tell the
largest lie, oaLthat is what al-
ways oecurs^wUSh such fellows as
we come, in to 'get fattened uo
,vri %.tfe cold days,
I am now sometimes eating

steaks, other times not. I will
leave it -to you which you think
I eat the most. , I can hear
something in the air now that
sounds like a gas engine with
wings. I suppose, 't is only a
honey beev I don't know wheth-
er it will sting or not.

If this letter don't make a
young man of you I will try to
do better next time,

I am well and fine and will be
waiting to hear from you. Write
and tell

#
me what Dame Rumor

is doing, and whether Ben Bob
is married, and if Eugene Win-
gate has any mules for sale, and
tell the rest of the gossips 1

am coming to be one of them in
the future. I suppose I had bet-
ter close as the censor man Is

tired of this kind: of talk be-
fore he gets stunted on the first
pages. From your old barber
friend,

LEE M. STEPHENS,
Co. C, 112 Supply Train, Amer-

ican E. F. Sealed with a kiss.

"If," Bays Senator Borah, "the
-people really knew the method
ana the manner in which we ex-
pend money and the waste ot
which we are guilty fthey would
mob us."
Mr. Jtjorah was speaking on the

call of Senator Martin, Oi Virginia
to the Administration not oniy to
cut down luture estimates, but
as far as possible to turn back
into the Treasury the unexpend-
ed balance of money appropriat-
ed by Congress during the war.
Bui would the people mob any

body for the way those billions
have been Bpent? Haven t they a
pretty fair idea of the method
and manner of the expenditure?
Of course, the war has justified
heavy expenditures ; but aside
from that, haven't the people,
become rather callows to terms
of big money? Do they not think
in billions now where they for-'
merly thought in millions? Do
they really think at all when they
troll billions off their tongues?
Have not the excessively high
prices which they have been
compelled to pay for everything
they buy accustomed them to
the new iscale of expenditures,
both private and public? HaVe
they not become more concerned
in getting the money with' which
to pay the high, prices and in get-
ting some of those prices them-
selves than they are in the en-
ormously swollen Outlays or the
Government?
But it is time to make some

effort to return to normal condi-
tion*. Reminders like that of Sen-
ator Martin are opportune, wheth
er or not they are really n(eed-
ed. Government expenditures must
be abnormal for some months yet,
but they should be reduced as
a
.
oon and as rapidly as possiblet

f *u
th
v? peoP1* who by reason

of the high prices have develop-
ed a .new spirit of economy in
their own affairs cannot develop
too early and too strongly a de-mand ior economy in public af-
Isirs.—C.^eJ.

Saw Soma of the Scrapping.
Private Charles J. Akin writes

to homo folks, Nov. 21st, from a
hospital in France, where he is
recovering from a severe cold,
and a break down from exposure,
having boon on the firing lino
fiom Sr.pt 20th, to tho day tho
War cloBedw He went over the top
yv.iv, If. „ny# no aurely wus
vky. H- „ttw many a poor fetti/w lose hk life hi theW big

aiive, H,» my» it was horrible, but

H«n«°/y '" *«»» «»«« the Kaiser
don^ 'uptain told

t.ieui tnaj w.'in t fining to Amer-
ica too,,, *, |u, J,,,,,,., to In- with
nhvids and homo folka »o a
egila.

The Farmer Receives More Than Five

Thousand Dollars a Minute From

***& & Compaq

This amount is paid {o the farmer for live
stock, by. Swift & Company alone, during the
trading hours of every business day.

All this money is paid to the farmer through
the open market in competition with large and
small packers, shippers, speculators and dealers.

The farmer, feeder, or shipper receives
every cent of this money ($300,000 an hour,
nearly $2,000,000 a day, $11,500,000 a week) in-
cash, on the spot, as soon as the stock he has
just sold is weighed up. *

Some of the money paid to the farmer dur-
ing a single day comes back to the company in
a month from sale of products; much does not
come back for sixty or ninety days or more.
But the next day Swift & Company, to meet the
demands made by its customers, must pay out
another $2,000,000 or so, and at the present high
price levels keeps over $250,000,000 continuously
tied up in goods on the way to market and in

*

bills owed to the company.

This gives an idea of the volume of the
Swift& Company business and the requirements
of financing it Only by doing a large business
can this company turn live stock into meat and
by-products at the lowest possible cost, prevent
waste, operate refrigerator cars, distribute to
retailers in all parts of the country — and be
recompensed with a profit of only a fraction of
a cent a pound—a profit too small to have any
noticeable effecton the price ofmeat or live stock.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

/
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Build Up Your Credit

BOONE

• COUNTY

DEPOSIT

BANK,

BURLINGTON,

KENTUCKY.

The man who opens an account at this

bank is making the best possible start to-

ward building up his credit.

The fact that he pays his accounts

by check adds to his standkigwith the

business men. He also avoids errors

in making change and trouble over dis-

puted payments.

Our facilities for handling your account

are good, and we would be pleased to

have you* open an account with us.

Patriotic and Appropriate Xmas Gifts.

THRIFT AND WAR SAVINGS
STAMPS, LIBERTY BONDS

Capital and Surplus, $75,000.00

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Type Chester*.

I am offering for sale fall Pigs, a March Boar and two Gilts

bred to "Boone County Giant," a son of "Ohio's Giant«" an Ohio
champion Boar.

The sires and dams of my herd are all from Indiana and Ohio
Champions, and won 9 firsts and 6 seconds at the 1918 Boone and

Kenton County Fair*. Get my prices before buying.

Registered free in C. W, R. Association.

CHESTER L. TANNER, Florence, Ky. R D. 1,

Take Your County Paper, $i.60.
Read Our Advertisements on* Profit Ov Thevh.

FOR SALE

O. I. C. HOGS
I now haveia lot of fall O. I. 0. pigs
for Bale, eligible to register; males
and females. The O. I. C. hogs are
improved over the Chester whites
ana are better in every respect and
now Is your chance to get some nice
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write or phone me for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
Con—Phone 229. Florence, Ky.

Boone Couniv Farms

86} acres, good 6-room house, cel-
lar, hen house, two barns and oth-
er out buildings in good repair;
well and cistern. All In blue grass
Atid alfalfa but 8 acres, 10 acres bot-
tom land. Under good fence; 26
~»res tobacco land. #ric° ^* *An

91 acres, 8-room hous?7 "barn that
will hold 4000 sticks tobacco ; alfal-
fa and blue grass land, well water-
ed; 26 acres tobacco land, \ mile
from school. Price $2,600.

156 acres, 2 houses, two barns and
and outbuildings; well watered,
good locust timber. Alfalfa and
blue grass land. Price $5500.

52} aeres, near school, new 4-room
house, barn and other outbuild-

^ings; 90 apple treos; one-half in
blue grass, some locust timber.
Well watered. Price $3100.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

—Office over-*

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlcuiiier, - Kentucky.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Dr. O. C. Ixcb.,, deceased, are
requested to come forward and set-
tle ; also those having claims against
said estate must present them to the
undersigned, proven as by law re-
ernlred. •*•

MRS. EDITH HENRY,
Minerva, Ky. Administratrix.

FOR SALE

89 acres of land about one mile
north of Burlington; 80 acres In
timber, mostly Sugar and Beech

;

log barn and sheds ; no other build-
ings ; well fenced

;
plenty of never-

failing springs ; nearly all in grass

;

cheap if sold at once.
HUBERT CONNER,

Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

Bucks For Sale.
Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot yearlings,
Harvky McGlasson,

4ial-tf Hebron, Ky.
" II

| ' '
I ! II ! II ! I I || i. 1.1

Wanted—Tenant <

Man to raise crop of tobacco ; one
capable of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C. O. HEMPFLING A SON,
Tavlorsport, Ky.

Dec. 6 10t

For Sale- Mules, Harness, Etc.

Eight head of Mules and Harness
just out of government service ; also
two Grocery Wagons at $16 each. 42
West 6th Street, Covington, Ky., S.
«89 Tdcc6 8t)^-
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Why
Suffer?

Mrs,' J. A. Cox, of Al-
derson, W. Va., -writes:

"Mtf daughter . . . suf-

fered tenibly. She could
not turn in bed ... the
doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home to

die. She had suffered so
much at . . . time. Hav-
ing heard of Cardui, we
got it for her."

i

The Woman's Tonic

"In a few days, she be-
gan to Improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sin*
Its praisea everywhere."
We receive many thou-
cands of similar letters

' ever/year, telling ot the
good Cardui has done for
women who suffer from
complaints so common to
their eex. It sllould do

i

a .good, loo.you at.

CwduL
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WOMAN'S CONTRIBUTION.
Woman has boon given her full

bare In the war from the starts
where she did not get what she
thought was hers by right, she sim-
ply took It. About all that mere man
Has been able to retain of bis olden
prerogative Is confined to the narrow
limits of totlug a musket and wear-
ing a gus mask, and even this priv-

ilege la not exclusive, says Omaha Bee.

^Certain "battalions of death" have
broken through there, long enough to

establish the record. So lovely wom-
*an has done her bit. Is doing her bit,

and will continue, world without end.

For the present she Is to be aske<Liov
make a sacrifice that may tow« as
little harder on her. Somebody high

enough In authority, or bidden deep
enough to be safe, has decreed that

shoes are to contain less leather. In-

stead of nice long tops of soft leath-

er, encasing a lovely limb up to al-

most the knee, the footgear of the im-
mediate future will not be longer in

its top reach than eight Inches.

Through this some millions of pairs

of shoes will be made to contribute

leather for other millions of polrs not

now extant. Worse and more of It,

the same authority emits another
ukase, to the general effect and pur-

pose that no dealer or maker shall for

the space of six months exhibit, adopt,

make or sell a new style of shoo last.

HARRY D. MAYHUGH

Writes to Home Folks—Wat
Sovoroly Wounded, but It

Recovering Nicely.

However tough the taxes thnt Ho
ahead, they cannot produce hardship

to compare with the past, provided the

machinery of Industrial life runs
smoothly. The pnst Is little realized

by us. Conscription of capital Iras

sometimes gone startllngly far In Eng-
land. Edward I and his parliament
seized at one time one-tenth of all

3 the movable property In the kingdom

» i for a war' against France. When
* t Richard I was ransomed the seizure of

capital was 25 per cent. Moreover, In

those days the margin of capital above
simple needs of existence was nothing

like what it Is today, writes Norman
Rapgood in Leslie's. What the war Is

taking away from ourselves and our

children, In worldly goods, Is part of

the margin possessed by the prosper-

ous over actual needs that has been

.
stored up since production was in-

creased by the great inventions follow?

ing the discovery of the motive power
of steam.

By comparison of the population and
wealth of the entente allies and cen-

tral powers It would appear that the

war will be ended by that process

of attrition so often referred to. The
allied nations have 303,000,000 people

and their combined wealth Is placed

at $495,000,000,000. The Teuton part-

ners are rated qt 147,000,000 people,

having a wealth of $134,000,000,000.

The allies have debts amounting to 14

per cent of their worth, while the en-

emy nations are in debt to the extent

of 28 per cent.

A shocking condition of affairs ex-

ists in Persia, where the death rate

has advanced to ten times the normal,

typhoid nnd typhus fever having be-

come epidemic. The latter especially

is n filth disease which modem sani-

tation has done much to keep nt bay In

the rest of the world In times of

pence, but which has raged lately tn

some of the localities In southeastern

Europe devastated aed demoralized by

the war.
ft ,_ .,
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Organization of an American Insti-

tute of Baking, with an endowment of

$1,000,000 In Liberty Bonds, has been

begun to provide means for the scien-

tific solution of problems of the trade.

The Idea Is nn ,ontgrowth of the war,

and the bakers are the first of many
Industries called to the aid of the

government to make arrangements for

permanent use of the experience gain-

ed in mobilizing their resources for

war service.

The American people spent npproxl-

• mntely°$45,000,000 In May en (filters,

cabarets,' concerts and like amuse-

ments, os shown by the government

tnx of ten per tent on admissions. This

Is at the rate of half a billion dollars

^a year for these forms of entertnln-

"ments alone and Indicates that the

high cost of living does not consumo

all the American Income.

The nntlnlcotlne societies of the

United States will be pained to hear

that ip <Jermnn tobacco markets dried

.cherry and beech leaves, to suy noth-
1

ing <>r hops, are Quoted at -constantly

rising prices, and that the enemy la

deriving solaco of n certain kind from

these substitutes for the soul-destroy*

log weed.

The Unih'd Slates *.ut hourly ft btt-

llon nnd a half worth of food to tha

nlllcN In If the world In to

bo made iCf, this coun-

try will furnish, lh« backbone of tot

aftyt to do It

Nov. 20, Private Harry D. May-
high, of Walton, who is in Prance,
recovering from severe wounds,
wrote home as follows:

I am going to order my uniform
today, po 1 can get out in town
and aee the sights, I have been
housed, up long enough. I am
getting- along fine, 1 have only
two wounds that are not healed,
but they don't bother much. 1

_. '__'. U »- get-
ting so I can put a little weight
on it, . I use crutches, but I am
going' to get a cane and do
away with the crutches.

I aaw la the paper last night
whero Baker and Pershing have
ordered all wounded and aick to
be sent home at once, that is, the
ones that are able. I am gfajd 1
am able to stand that great trip.
It will be a rough voyage but 1

can stand it.

I suppose you don !

t realize the
war is over. I can%* as I think I

can hear a shell coming toward
me every once in a while. These
are nice feelings too.
The boys that didn t have to

fight ceitainly are lucky, as we
had some timeof it, but we have
won if it was hard. You will
never know what we went thru
wich, but I know all about it. i

also know what a feeling it gives
me when 1 think I shall come
home instead of going over the
top in snow and mud up to my
knees. I am sorry I am not
with my division as they are fol-
lowing the Germans out of
Fiance. It waB picked by Pershing
As one of the be"* !*~u*t»*« di-
visions, ft is mo ¥4rst~ Division.

I suppose I shall not be long
in this country now and I hope
not any way. I shall behome in
a much shorter tim» than I ever
dreamed of.

I see the government is going
to begin mustering ou'c soldiers
at home now in camp. They are
lucky boys although they missed
something they will never have
a chance to witness again. It has
beon hard, but I shouldn't take
anything for my experience in
Europe;

I am • jat last out On the street
running around with only one
crutch. I went to the show last
night and saw a play I saw in
Walton about two years ago.

I bought a .fine cane Jo aid me
in walking, and also for a souvenir.
I shall need only a cane in a few
days, as 1. am getting stronger
all the time. I have my wounds
dressed every other day. I, shall
not go back to my company, as
all the {maaP'who are sick an:i
have been wounded are ordered
home at once, but at once in the
army may mean in a moqth or
two, but this town must be rid
of wounded soldierB by the first
of January. There, are nineteen ho
tels here full/of soldiers that are
sick or wounded.

I am going to the ammunition
factory this afternoon and -also
to thje- fountain to get some Vichy
Water. This water is claimed to
be very fine and it comes out of
the ground at any temperature
you Want it, hot or cold. I went
to the market yesterday where
the fruit and meat are eold. It
is in a building about the sizeof-
the Loose Leaf Building and ail
in one concrete floor. The roof is
glass. Everything is plentiful
there but it takes money to buy
the stuff. Everything is high.
This is one of the finest cities

in France. There are some very
fine buildings here. It is two
hundred miles south-east of Paris.
When I leave here for the coast,
I shall go through Paris, if I go
to a northern port, but if I go
to Bordanaux, jf shall go straight
across the country. It is about a
threa-days ride to Bordeaux.
„ I got my wound stripe yester-
day and am proud of it. I thought
I should get through the battles
without a scratch, but I am glad
I got out as well as I did, but
it was a narrow escape*
We had the b^st parade here

yesterday I have eve* seen. It'
was French and American soldiers
and Officers, ^Red Cross Nurses
and ambulances. The soldiers were
all wounded soldiers that have
gotten well, only a few had their
arms in slings. It took about 30
minutes for them to pas?. There
were about 15,000 of them. The
band was an American, band from
Paris. The celebrations were for
the return of Aisace-Loralne to
Fiance,

Pvt. HARRY D.. MAYHUGH,
Co. "A" 18th Infantry, First Di-

vision, A. E. F, International Ho-
tel, Base Hospital, Tfo. 19, Vichy,
France^

THE PART OF THE BOND.
«

What Tha American Dollars

Did Toward Winning

The War.

A food map of Europe today shows
not a single country In which the fu-

ture does not hold threat of serious
difficulties and only a small part which
Is not rapidly approaching the famine
point. With the exception of the
Ukraine only those countries which
have maintained marine commerce
have sufficient foot! supplies to meet
actual needs until next harvest, and
even In the Ukraine, with stores accu-
mulated on the farms, there Is famine
In the large centers of population.
Belgium and northern France, as

well as Serbia, appear on the hunger
map. distinct from the rest of Europe
because they stand In a different rela-

tion from the other nStlons to the peo-
ple of the United States. America has
for four years maintained the small
war rations of Belgium nnd northern
France and Is already making special
efforts to care for their Increased
after-the-wor needs, which, with those
of Serbia, must be Included In this

plan, are urgent In the extreme and
must have Immediate relief.

The gratitude of the Belgian nation
for the help America has extended to
her. during the war. constitutes the
strongest appeal for us to continue our
work there. The moment the German
armies withdrew from her soil and she
was established once more in" her own

seat of government the little nation's
first thought was to express hor grati-
tude (o the Commission for Relief In
Belgium for preserving the Uvea of
millions of her citizens
Germany, on the other hand, need

not figure In such a map for Ameri-
cans because there is no present indi-
cation that we shall be called on at all

to take thought for the food needs of
Germany. Germany probably can care
for her own food problem If she is

given access to shipping aud Is enabled
to distribute food to the cities with
dense populatlons,*whlch are the trou-
ble centers.

England, France, the Netherlands
and Portugal, all of which have been
maintained from American supplies,
have sufficient food to moot immediate
needs, but their fututre presents seri-

ous difficultjes. The same is true of
Spain and the northern neutral coun-
tries—Norway, Sweden and Denmark
—whose ports have been open and who
have been able to draw to some degree
upon foreign supplies.

^lost of Uussia Is already in the
throes of famine, and 40,000,000 people

I there are beyond the possibility of
ilulp. !'( fore another sprjug thou-
s;m,('s nf theni inevitably must die.
p*rrn ;-;tp1Ys ;s iycTl to Poland and
,

|.i :>(•. icaliy throughout the Baltic re-

gions, with conditions most serious tn
Finland.

Bohemia, Serbia, Roumanla and
Montenegro have already reached the
famine point and arc suffering a heavy
toll of death. The Armenian popula-
tion Is falling each week as hanger
takes Its toll, and In Greece, Albania
and Roumanla so serious are the food
shortages that famine la near. Al-
though starvation Is not yet Imminent,
Italy, Switzerland, Bulgaria and Tur-
key are In the throes of serious strin-
gencies.

In order to fulfill America's pledge
In world relief we will have to export
every ton of food which can be han-
dled through" our ports. This means at-
the very least a minimum of 20,000,000
tons compared with G.000,000 tons pre-
war exports and 11,820,000 tons ex-
ported last year, when we were-bound
by the ties of war to the European
allies.

If we fall to lighten thcblack spots
on the hunger map or If we allow any
portions to become darker the very
peace for which we fought and bled
will be threatened. Revolt and anarchy
inevitably follow famine Should this
happen we will see In other parts of
Europe a repetition of the Russian de-
bacle and our fight for world peace
will have been In vain.

American dollars, supplied chief-
fy through the sale of Liberty
bonds, played a big part in the
winning oi the world war.
They sent an army of 2,000,000

Yanks to the firing ilne in about
the shortest time such an army
was ever assembled.
They put under way the con-

struction of a federal merchant
marine *hat will he divert**! from
wa<; ..-—. .,/ top extension ol
American commerce.
They supplied ihe allied na-

tions funds to, che extent of more
!
than $7,000,000,000 with which to

I carry on their fight.
'

. And in effest they tipped bal-
ance of world powor so decisively
that there was . nothing left the
Germans but surrender.
Yet this is but a part of their

tremendous and yet unfinished"
task.
We must do our part in restor-

ing law and order in Europe* We
must lend our assistance at what-
ever cost co the re-e9tablishment
of a stable government in Russia.
We must help feed the starving
Millions in the territories devas-
tated by the Hun. We may have

lend substantial aid in the end1

fo Germany herself.
Bill above all wa must thorough

ly I' ok out for the best interests
of on* awn country commercially,
at home and abroad, both for the
immediate present and the future.
This is a question that intimate-
ly concerns us all.

The duty of the dollar hasn't
been fully done by a long shot.
Nor has our obligation to fur-

.riish iJgjXfdoUar been removed.
«or our debt to humanity^*

fully paid.
Nor will all this have been ac-

complished until normal condi-
tions aru restored.
So .don't contemplate another

loan in a suit it of resistencet
Stand by your duty and your

country^ duty.

KENTON LOOSE LEAF

Will Have Its Opening Sate On
Thursday. January 2d.

WRITES FROM FRANCE.

Letter From Otto E. Souther,

Who Is With The A. E. F.

Writes The Recorder.

learn tha"t our fight is not atone
to save our country, important as
that is. We have more than our
own safety to serve; we must
win peace for ourselves and
peace of the whole world, for
without world peaco there can
be secured peace in no part of
it.

In camp where I am there are

I

a great many German prisoner*

The Farm Tractor.
The farm tractor is coming to

play a more and more important
part in the work of the farm. The
high cot;t of feed and work ani-
mals and the largo amount of nee-
issary Idleness of work anlrrftta
makf» the tractor a more eeononw
leal fiource of power on many of
the farms. Thu ColJ,>ge ,of Agri-
oultuio of tho University of Ken-
tucky is giving specinl attention
to (turn tructors and has a con-
iiirtorable number of different
uuUuw widolnvdl b. »h»«I it de-
monstrations during Farmer*1

weak u,
, Junmiy ft t >

31. It should prove Intensely ln-
tseostlng to farmers' to be able to
sse the T»e4l»g make* of tractor*
all together doing various claaaos
of work.

To the Recorder
I have been situated in a stone' which have been captured from

house called a billet. An order fifteen years old up, they have
came that this company must guards over them and are treat-

move so we moved into a camp ed wel1 - The German prisoners
called distributing camp. Us bovs are anxious to learn how near
thought we would be separated the war is over and make signs

from one another and was sure that it is not. One thing I would
down hearted, had been together "*& to mention and I know all

so long, but all came out alright, I

the other Boone county boys
but had to move to another camp '• would second my statement, and
where there was barracks called

,

that »8
,
ve d°" t want our dear

2nd Depot Division ones at home to worry about us.

It is aoxsT true 'that Germany We
,
are well taken care of and

has been defeated In battle ana Uncle Sam looks after us.

conquered by hunger. She has |
With love to all and good, wish-

bean shown the truth that thej els, my new address is now,
world will no longer permit any| Wagoner OTTO E. SOUTHER,
£mS9 £Jl0ld °vemfted P°wer

|
Hdqs. Co., 1st Prov. Tra. Reg,S h thf*ten8 ltB Pea?

e w,P«p- 2nd fiepot Div. A P O 916Amer-
?fi£ w 2£, P1™?8**9 of <**?*»-

! ican E. P. Prance,
tion. However blind we may have
been we are awake now. Wnatev-

|

*!"
er mistakes we have made in the
past, however we may have un-
derestimated Germany's desire to
crush the Democratic ideals of the
world, now that that purpose is
known it has been overcome, if

womanhood and childhood are
to be saved anywhere. There
can be reparation for these deeds
nowhere, either rn this world' or
in the world to come.

THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY

As We Have Been Prosperous,

So Let Us Give—Remem-
ber Those In Need.

BOARD'S WORK FINISHED.

"The Kaiser Is Out of Business

and So. Is The Board."

Prof. A« M. Yealey, of Florence,
member of the local draft board,

n,^^tiTj«™
l

*«.K\!*
v,

ii
ut\ i « j -• was over last Thursday when ho

ev?v"vbodv
g
h?, hii„W»H S2

*n£ and Newton Sullivan, cirk of the

?hnt
y,£i™^ ^^ , o

h "g .J*: board, put the finishing touches

t?uth th«i
Y

it °mSr ^2L >»
h

i\
un Si questionnaires iu'he office

that tod«v ai In ?L1™^^Th. and ma ' lwl th*m to tho Wa' De"

onlv foption ^LriW^nd'Ju |Partment ut Washington; D. C.

niuL tUl. al *^ y
*J!

8U"iOnly four questionnaires wore not

nrludJ I
a
^
y
r.St?

PJ^B^m̂ returned as* required. The office

SSSf^.SJ"Ll*^!"^ "^Jol the local draft board now habove has

247 In Tha Service.

Jh
nt

T
JL%~

Qttv^^'
thi:!«n its door the sign, "Tho Kaiser

tivt^Ltlk cX^Tt^l^l,^ B-in-a-d - ««^
children the prophets of old are'
calling in tones that tho whole
world and Germany must hoed.
"What does it profit a man?'
What does the law require of
them but to do Justly, to fovo
»wr «Md to wnlk humlHy witb
God, In I, not BOfUffh that tho
military powor ol
bean euAqneretl

mlml mnat be op"
tiuth «i*>u« hex r«l« > i'leais of mil
Itary pow«r and we, too, .

BOOH* county furnished 247 nn'ii
for thi^ service, Verona precinct
lerelahiee t*or«» thwn »mv otH«e
precinct Tn tin< county, Tho Ve~
rona hoys v\ <-»• tin
• >ut of the vasr» at the d

is Hodges, aortal nuin
la the Boone county wh i

was drawn by Pre*4d*nt Wi
at Uf» June draft.

Christmas is the only one of
our holidays the observance of
which is based upon love and
thoughtfulness for other people
than our individual selves. Other
holidays are for the most part,
as fitting in recognition of a great
national event or in memory of
those who have* done and suffer-
ed great things for their coun-

[

try. Thanksgiving expresses grati-
' tude for our blessings, and New
Year"s, |I^we_kj?ep it with thought
fulness, is an occasion for a lit-

tle self-examination and some
fresh resolves.

But Christmas is rightly a day
of generosity and love.

We make the children happy
with toys and candies, we think
of the gifts which will please
mother, wife, sister, husband, we
plan pleasant home entertain-
ments. But Christmas lacks some-
thing if our observance of it is
bounded by our family circle and
our friends.

Tho festival will be an especial-
ly Joyous one for America thi*
year. The shadows of a great and
cruel war 'has been lifted from us.
We look forward to an era of
peace and prosperity.
But at the same time there has

never been a year when gen-
erosity was more needed. Prices
of all commodtttee are appalling
high, and the little income or
many n family has been aadfy
diminished by the absence of ono
or more of its wage earners in tho
army. If we consider this and. not
forgetUng our own dear ones, do
what wo can to Into- (,»l**»f «i»-l

pleasure to those In need, \u»
shall indeed feel tht- blea
neea of a real Chrietmta \h are
have l)een proHpeivd, so l.'t us
RiVO.

It la said thai i-io|i <>r

ponndu of

I

the Walton ma il I Inn

The Kenton Loose Loaf Toba
co Warehouse, Covington, will be
opened January 2nd with a big
sale in which It is expected many
Boone county growers will partic-
ipate. fThe gentlemen who have
charge of th> Kenton Loose Leaf
House hope to make it one of
the best markets in the State, as
Covington is regarded one of the
best locations in. Kentucky for a
loose leaf market, combining all

the advantages necessary to a
gi eat success. It is easy of access
from a very large proportion of
the Burley tobacco territory and
the many advantages that will .be
developed by the Kenton house
will attract the growers from far
and ipear. The houso has floor
room ro accommodate a large fot
of tobacco and already the com-
pany has the assurance of a very
large opening sale.

OPENING SALE

Of Aurora Loose Leaf Witt Be
Held Thursday, Jan. 2d.

The loose leaf tobacco ware-
house at Aurora will have its open
ing sale for tho new year On
Thursday, January 2nd. Consider-
ing the disadvantages under
which the Aurora house labored
its first season it did a very
large business and its averages
vero as good as any houso in this
territory, and there is no reason
why its 1919 season should not be
far better than that of 1918. A
large lot of Boone county tobac-
co was put over tho floor of the
Aurora house in 19t8, and a con-
siderable incree.se in the salea
from this county in 1919 are as-
sured. The company is officered
as follows: M, L. Kirkpatrick,
President; M. P. Wirtgate, Petetrs-
burg, Ky„ Vice-President; J. O.
Hamilton, Rising Sun; Ind., Secre-
tary-Manager. These are aU ex-
perienced tobacco men and wilt
spare no effort to secure for their
patrons the best possible prices
for their tobacco.

'old ajffl
house

to th |t«af

I

to whom it It
longed was qo1 to >»

hou«» room for his ero|>.

Glad to Get Home.
Bernard Sebree and Wm, White,

of the Plattsburg neighborhood,
returned home last week, having
be^n honorable discharged from
Uncle Sam's service. They wore
sent to Camp Taylor last June,
and there they remained intil
discharged. They had everything
ready to start overseas when th*»
armistice was signed. They aro
in first class physical condition
and the only regrets they have
is that tif^y f.-ii'-Hl to geracroaa
and rftkv ,.i.i |u the aetivilk«
at tho front.

eeee
Floyd Ryle, tKm of H. W. Rylo,

oi BrlSMgtv, is at hom» from
Cam;) 'la, I i Icivi g l» u honor-
abl) discharged from tho service,
ii go i N) ii id,- fron t than

>oi«»

ea.log tha

The State* iiu.k Ri
iks a tool

_'.
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* WALTON.

Mr. and Mrs. EA Conrad have
a fine daughter at their home,
bore Dec. 19th.

Mrs. Chaa. H. Young of Polsom,
Grant county, spent last Saturday
and Sunday here the guest of
Mrs, Maleta Cram.
Dr. A. £. Chambers, of Rexar-

kana, Texas, has arrived in Wal-
ton to spend a couple of weeks
with his brother CL Scott Cham-
bers,
Rev.- Olus Hamilton and wife

moved this week to Newbern,
Tenn., where Rev. Hamilton will
have charge of the Baptist church.
Hia successor a3 pastor of the
Walton Baptist church has not yet
been selected.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Gaine3and

daughter Miss Glenna Rose, and
Mrs. D. B. Wallace spent Friday in

Cincinnati where Mr. Gaines pur-
chased a handsoma $500 Baldwin

* piano as a Christmas present for
nis daughter Miss Glenna Rose.
The postoffice at Landing has

been discontinued and the mail
for that place is being sent by^
rural carrier from other points.
Most of tk~ •— 5 * S>r _~ J**
tory will go to Big Bone, L. R
Miller, the postmaster at Land-
ing, at the solicitation of the pa-
trons, endeavored to get the Post-
office Department to continue the
office, but without avail.
The .Walton loose leaf tobacco

market had two good sales last
week, the sale on Wednesday
averaging $21.10 with 80.C0J poumas
disposed of, and on Saturday there
were 90,000. pounds of poor qual-
ity tobacco that sold at an aver-
age of $23.65. Tho next sale will
be held Saturday, Dec. 28th, ana
the sales floor will b3 filled with
offerings. After 1st all of the big
buyers will be on the market
and the competition will be much
stronger and prices are expected
to improve as a better quality of
tobacco will be offered.
John H. Grubbs, one of our old

and highly esteemed citizens, died
at his home here Saturday even-
ing at about eight o'clock from
pneumonia. He had taken 111
with influenza about two weeks
ago and it developed into pneu-
monia. Mr. Grubbs was 67 years
old and was born and reared in
Gallatin county, Ky., but had been

^arepidsant of Walton for the
past" quarter of a century. He
was a good citizen and a kind
neighbor and was always ready
and willing to assist those in trou-
ble or distress. He leaves a wife
and four children, Mrs. Jno. Fink,
Mrs. Kate Hight, I. T. Grubbs and
Geo* J. Grubbs. He wilf be missed
by his many friends. The funeral
took place from his fate home
Monday afternoon, Rev. E. C.
Lacy of the Christian church, of
which the1 deceased was a mem-
ber, conducting the services, af-
ter which the body was laid to
rest in the Baptist cemetery.

Secretary Baker Urges Letters

With "Home-touch " For the Boys

WAR OI»**TMtNl

• GUNPOWDER. «
••

There will be reaching services
at Hopeful next Sunday evening
at seven o'clock.
George Miller and family, who

had iniluenza have recovered suf-
ficiently to be out again.
This scribe spent a few hours

very pleasantly at the home of
Omer McCrander in Florence, fast
Saturday.
Rev. a nd Mrs Royer are en-

tertaining their daughter, Mrs.
Leonora Davis and Mr. Davis, of
Montana.
Miss Mabel Royer, who had a

fjovernment position in Washing-
on, D. C, returned a few days

since to remain indefinitely.
The work of butchering hogs is

about completed and everybody
has a good supply of meat and
there is no danger of the wolf
hanging around the doors on this
ridge.

Farmers of Kentucky have learn
ed that limestone is one of the
most essential requirements for
improving soils, and the demand
has increased far beyond the
supply. One solution of the lime-
stone problem is home grinding
The College of Agriculture will
EiVe demonstrations in grinding
mestone with different types of
home grinders on Thursday, Jan-
uary 30th, during Farmers' Week.
Also demonstrations of different
methods of spreading limestone
will be given at the same time.
The University has issued an in-
vitation to everyone, in te.ested, to
attend^

Luther Surface writes from
"Somewhere in France" under the
date of Dec 1 that he is stih
alive but has thought several
time* that he would not Bee old
Boone county any more. He says
he has sure seen some hot times,
and says that a fellow who was
at the front sure knows what it
is. Be has not received a Recor-
der for about a month. He says
"the boys think we will be at
home Christmas but I don't." He
wishes one and all a merry Christ-
mas and a happy New Year. It
WlH be remembered that Mr. Sur-
face was sited for bravery at tho
front a few months ago.

Mrs. Elijah Stephens has been
readering her husband valuable
assistance this fall on his rural
mall route, making partial deliver-
ies for him while he covers the
remainder of the route.

Kd. Paasons, who lives down on
Midell* ereek, died last Monday.
II* had been in bad health for
some tim*. He is survived by his
Wile*

A. W Gaines and wife have
Koe to Dallas, Texas,, to visit

Mr eon, V. O. Gaines and wife.

Mr, and Mr*. Newton Sullivan,
^HftMWMl last week to the Wui
Hi flats.

Kty 4*ar Mr. Fosdlckt

Ths eyes of ths world srs upon our soldiers overseas

today not mors for what they have dens than for what tbsy art

now called upon to do. Before them lis ths tasks of helping

to rehabilitate ths dsvsstsd lands of France add Belgium and

of making sura that ths viotoiy la Whloh thsy bars so gloriously
aharsd shall bs a permanent one.

This means that *s> nay not sxpsot soon to have thoa all

with us here and to greet them faos to faoe. The postpone—

a

t of
their homecoming will ho often uppermost as well la their mlade
as la ours. Thsy will yet meet and oust overcome any diffi-
culties without either ths lnoentivs or ths sxoltement lent la

ths past by ths activities of war. Thsy need our help and en-

couragement now perhaps more than at say other time sinoe thsy
•»-*» im~«. in a^*p that thex may as inspire* *»< strengthened
^io nammn mat finenessxpf . oharaot*'- .ich

has earned for then suoh universal respoct.

Z believe that among all ths influences whloh may bs

focused upon this objeot, ths strongest sad most far-reaohlng
it that whloh emanates from horns letters, and 1 thsrsfors urge
tho mothers, fathers, wires and sisters of our soldlsrs over-
seas to express themselves earnestly in their letters as their
share In seeing that ths high standards whloh imerios renrsssnts
both here sad abroad shall bs constantly upheld.

Cordially yours.

Hewton D. Baker
Sao rotary of War.

Mr* Raymond B. Posdlok,

Chairman, Commission on Training Camp Activities.

J*.

TURN THE BOYS' THOUGHTS

HOMEWARD, SAYS F0SDI5K,

ASKING CO-OPEPiTIIIft

Washington.— (Special.) — Just be-

fore leaving for France to superin-

tend ths demobilization activities of

those organizations which recently

took part In the United War Work
Campaign, Raymond B. Fosdlck,

Chairman of the Commission on Train-

ing Camp Activities, was Interviewed
with regard to the present situation of
our overseas forces.

' "The problem presented by the

gradual demobilization of more than

two million men three thousand milea

from home is one which will tax all

our social resources," said Mr. Fos-

dlck. "It Is above all a morale prob-

lem, and It must be faced as such, with
the full co-operation of families and
friends here in this country, if it is to

be solved successfully. Every one who
has a son, a brother, must help.

"While the war was on our boys
were fully occupied; they we** still

filled with the spirit of adventure,
looking forward rather than back.

Now, however, the fighting is at an
end. They are going to remain, most
of them, many months doing work
which will be neither exciting nor
particularly interesting. They will get

lonesome, bored and terribly home-
sick.

"The $170,000,000 raised In the re-

cent United War Work drive Is to be
used precisely to bridge over this pe-

riod by providing recreation and
amusement. But no amount of mere
money expended in such a way will be
enough. What these boys really want
Is not diversion, but human interest

and sympathy.. These things express-

ed in letters from home will warm
then- hearts and create a home at-

mosphere around them, even while
they are absent from the family circle.

"Such letters may be a very neces-
sary sheet anchor to windward In the

case of some boys. The thought of
some one waiting for them, counting
on them, will more than anything
else, make them hold back and think
twice before plunging Into situations

which might mean harm and unhap-
plness for them.

"We have raised tbe cleanest army
In the world. We have kept It clean.

We hope to bring It back as clean and
strong as it was when it left us. But
while we believe our soldiers will

stand the present test—the hardest of
all In some ways—as bravely and
successfully, as they have stood every
other test of their manhood and en-
durance, it Is our duty to give them
all the help we can.

"This, as I have said, can best be
rendered by means of letters which
will begin now, at once, not only to
satisfy their home longings, but to
turn their thoughts from tasks already
accomplished in the long years of life

ahead of them."

HOME FOLKS MUST HELP.

Washington.—(Special.)—The War
Department Commission on Training
Camp Activities has hit upon an Im-
portant nud entirely new Idea in the
"Letters-from-home" plan Just an-
nounced.

Pull tho boya through the moat try-

ing period of their service by writing
the right kind of letters, letters full of
the home feeling, ths mother feeling.
ThfiJ appeal Is mado to mothers, fa-
thers, sisters and sweethearts by the
War Department. R Is hoped that mil-
lions of Inspiring letters will be writ-
ten tho week of December 1A, deslg-
nated as "Letters-from-home" week.
Pulpit and press srs co-operating to
aiaks a great auccess of ths plan.

Suggestion for Mother's Letter.

Son of Mine

:

They're sending you home to me at

last Through all these months of

waiting and longing I've been wearing

'a star for you and holding my head
high and thinking wonderful thoughts

about you. I've watr/hed you through
ocean mists and dreamed anxious
dreams. Tea, and cried a little, too,

but not when people could see.

And now you're coming home. Ob,
It seems too good to bs true. I've just

read your letters again. They say so
much more than you ever thought
when you were writing them. Just
happenings—that's all most of the
things you wrote about were to you.

But to me they said you were facing
the biggest thing In life, facing it

bravely, as I should want my son to

face It You were offering your body
and your soul for a thing bigger than
you or me or America
When. I wrote to you 1 tried to

write cheerful, encouraging lettei

because I did not want you to go in

battle feeling that I was holding
back from the bjg sacrifice. It's

now, when the fighting Is over, the
can let down a little and be Just your
mother, Just the woman who loves
you better than anything else in the
world and Is so glad to know you're
coming back to her that she doesn't
care who sees her cry.

Perhaps for some of the boys whs
have stood wtth you so finely through
these trials tne fighting Is not yet all

over. The fighting I mean la that be-
tween a man and himself, and for
many of them this will be the hardest
battle of all. During ths long days
and evenings of waiting before they
can start for home thoughts will creep
ipto their minds which will be. hard
to resist There will be times after all

these months of action when the long-

ing for change and for the companion,
•hip of women may lead them into as-

sociations which will spoil their home-
coming and cause them shame and hu-
miliation, and even perhaps make
them unfit to receive the tope that
awaits them here.

You, dearest boy, are just as human
as your comrades, and feelings like
these may come to you too. I don't
ask you to crush them. They are nat-
ural, and they' only prove that .war has
failed to dry up the well spring of
your emotions. I ask you only to reo
ognlze them when they come and to

control them with the fine strength
you have gamed while fighting for the
ideals and principles of America. Just
remember that many Joyous years of
life are ahead of you and that ths risk
of spoiling them and the love that will

fill them is too tremendous to run for

a short hour of seeming pleasure.

Many of the boys who will come
home with you have no mothers to
write to them. Some of them may
think that no one cares what they do.

But somebody does cars. America
cares. And ths girls they will marry
some day care. And, oh, the difference
it will make in their lives if they will

Just remember that there is always
somebody, always t

Help them to remember. Help them
to come home clean and fins. Don't
let them spoil everything now. They
have been so splendid. If you think
this letter will help them give It to

them. If they have no mothers 1st mo
be their mother until thsy have corns
back and taken, ths high places that
await them bars. Tell them to writs
to me. How I should treasure their

letters I

And, of course, you will writs to me.
Just say that yon understand—that
you know why I have written this let-

ter. Then I can wait months—yes.

even years knowing that yos will

corns boms to me as fins and clean as
you wsrs when I asat you away te

cauip so long ago. MUTIUUL

We extend our heartiest

wishes to our many friends

for a

Merry Christmas

and a most

Happy and Prosperous New Tear.

rt
+

cxtanger, Kjr. f>,'*"
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DESTROY PESTS WITH SPRAY

Directions Given for Using Materials In

Combinations far Summer Spray-

ing In Orchards.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Orchards and vineyards are usually
troubled with different classes of pests,

as biting Insects, sucking insects and
fungous diseases, each of which usual-

ly requires for its control a different

kind of spray material. Fortunately
it is possible to combine the necessary

materials for the simultaneous control

of the pests, thus avoiding separate

applications.

In the accompanying diagram are

given the standard spray materials for

chewing insects, sucking insects and
fungous diseases and the way in which
they may be combined. It will be noted

Subscribe for the Recorder.

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,

a swell car. No lull it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer. ^
Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.

Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Modal 10, 1 Ten, 91298 Modal, 1| $1680
5-ton Track $4200 ; 2 Ton Track, $1985, 3} Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 80 hours; Chevrolet, 20Jiours; Truck
40 hours.

All kinds of Auto Repair* done by the moat competent man in Covington.
A foil and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

v

Map showing What Sprays May Bs
Combined and Plants Which May Be
Treated.

that thers are three main divisions

separated according to the principal

stomach poisons In use: (1) Arsenate
of lead ; (2) arsenate of lime, and (8)

parts green. Each of these divisions

is divided In accordance with the kind

of fruit : Pome fruits, grape and stone

fruits. These, in turn, are subdivided

into sections : (1) Chewing insects ; (2)

chewing snd racking Insects ; (3) chew-
ing insects, sucking insects and fun-

gous diseases. These ere further di-

vided, when a choice of spray material

could bs given. To make use of the

diagram, the first consideration is the

kind of fruit to be sprayed; next the

pests to be combated, and, finally, ths

choice of the spray materials.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 90S, which
gives Information for fruit growers
about Insecticides, spraying apparatus
snd Important insects pests, and which
can be obtained on application to the

United States department of agricul-

ture, Washington, D. C, so long as the

supply lasts, gives specific recom-

mendations, in the selection of spray

materials.

If poms fruits, for example, are to

be treated for chewing insects, arsen-

ate lead, arsenate of Urns, or pails

green may be used ; but, as will be seen

in the diagram, milk of lime should be

added to the latter two. If stone fruits

are to be sprayed for chewing Insects

It will be noted thai nothing but arsen-

ate of lead combined with milk of lime

should be employed. Again, suppose
apple trees are Infested with chewing

1

and sucking insects and that arsenate

of lead is selected for the former. It

will be observed that this arsenical

may be combined, with soap, or nico-

tine, or nicotine and soap, or kerosene

emulsion. IT apples are to be sprayed

for both chewing and sucking Insects

and* Also fungous diseases snd arsenate

f Hrae Is to bs used for the chewing

Insects, nicotine should be added to It,

sad lime-sulphur of bordeaux mixture.

1

Now Is the Time to Prepare for

Winter Seeding.

Hill's Seeds
MEET ALL REQUIREMENTS FROM
PURITY TO PRODUCTIVENESS.

When you. want some seeds don't buy them like a pack of

beads, but fret them where you know they're right, where
they are sold by honor bright. Our seeds come straight to

us by rail, and never are they old or stale. Our seeds are

are always just the cream; they'll grow from Maine
to Bowling Green, and so on south; of course you know
they'll almost thrive In Artie snow. Oar stock is good; our

service great; our stuff is sold In every state; our seed will

grow in sand or loam. So plant them now about your home.

It Will be a Pleasure for Us to Send Samples
and Quote Prices.

WILL YOU WRITE US TODAY?

-aV

United States Food Administration License Nnmber G-01206.

Tha colored sejsoof will have a

4'hitetmas Tree tonight.

Phone Order Dept. S. 18SS or 1856.

Ill
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What a Difference
today in contrast with Christmas Day a year ago,

when our country was at war and war was the

paramount thought in the minds of every one.

But let's be joyous and give thanks this Christ-

mas Day because the big guns have ceased firing

with the heads of the Allied Nations sitting today

at the peace table in Europe, we are assured of a

just and lasting peace and Happiness and Prosperi-

ty are in store for all who have, passed through the

dark days of the past two years. Yours for a

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

W.L& ROUSE. rWestU. A E ENAJCER, Cashier.

Capital 120,000. Surplus ft Profit. 125,000.

MB
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fio«erf happenings. 'in
A break in the weather
time for the holidays.

came

{Copyright, by MpClur. Syndicate.)

Jerry Fowler has
ron, Ohio, to spend t

with hi* sister.

one to Ak-
e holidays

The first end of winter was
opan, and it is hoped a plug will

X)Ot DO 6DCOQS kwtv«* in viio im

Dirt roads are win a bad condi-
tion for the holiday travel.

There were 25,000 .head of hogs
in the Cincinnati Stock Yards last
Friday.

Marshall Hall
Camp Sheridan
short furlough.

is home- from
Alabama on a

IfcGarvey Oaines, one of Boone
county's colored selects, arrived
home last Monday. He belongs in
the Bullittsville neighborhood!,

Joseph Graves and wife, of Er-»
langer, ate their Christmas dinner
at home and then left for their

A large number of subscribers
have renewed their subscriptions
during the past week, and there
are many more who should fol-
low their example at once.

Considerable tobacco from thl»
part of the county has gone' to

Esq. John C. Bedinger, of Wal-
ton, spent last Friday in Burling-
ton, having business in the cir-

cuit court.

A Covington tobacco buyer pur-
chased Louvette Rogeia' tobacco
one day last week, giving him' 34

cents a pound).

Notwithstanding the very fine
weather the past lew months
very little ground haa been brok-
en for the. 1919 crops.

Mrs. J. E Rouse, of Paynes De-
pot, Scott county, spent a day or
two last week with her relatives
here. Her mother, Mrs. Ada Con-
ner, went jiomo with her to spena
several days.

Following is the Honor Roll of
Boone County High 8chool for the
third month:
Mildred Cook,
Lillian Carver,
Mary Bees Cropper.

Benjamin Cook, pf Bellevlew,
came in from Camp McClelland,
Alabama, last Monday corning,
having in his pocket aq honorable

Owen McMullen, of Orange HalLUischar«*e'' Llk* aU U"* other boys
who have returned young Cook is

looking fine.

County Clerk Rogers spent a
few days last week on his farm
near Walton, where he* perform-
ed his annual butchering stunt.

neighborhood, came over last Fri-
day to lay in a stock of Christ-
mas goodies and purchase a li-

cense '"- " '-fcjog.

Presidential candidates inumer-
able are to be found among the
members of Congress, They are
especially numerous .among the
Republicans.

Shelby Acra is at home from
Camp Meade-, Md„ having been
called because of the Illness of
his sister Mm McCartle who died
la8t.Su.ndav.

Bis* . ' —

»

Asa McMullen sent two cracker-
jack hogs to market by truck one
day last week, one white and the
other red. Their combined weight
was about 1,100 pounds.

Lost last Saturday on the road
between Hebron and Burlington, a
child's cap, blue and red. The
finder will confer a favor by re-
turning it to the Recorder of-
fice;.

Howard Hneyrmovsd to 4he W.
P. Cropper farm in North Bead
neighborhood last Friday. His
brother, Garnett, will take his
place in assisting his father with
his farm.

J,M. Barlow, of Pleasant Valley
neighborhood, was among ths bus
ineas visitors to ^Burlington fast

Thursday, coming over to do hi**

Christmas shopping early to avoid
the rush.

Those who claim to have re-
liable information on the subject
say that no epidemic that has
ever appeared in this country
claimed as many victims as has
the influenza.

An effort is being made to se-
cure the Ohio delegation in the
next national Republican conven-
tion for Teddy Roosevelt. Ohio
has not forgotten the Taft-Roose-
velt scrap yet.

Robert Bradford, t>f Belteview
neighborhood, haa been offered
thirty (and one-fourth cents per
Bounds for his crop of tobacco,
e refused the offer, asking the

buyer fifty cents a -pound.

Mrs. Jesse McCartle died at her
home on Middle creek, last Sun-
day, of pneumonia following in-
fluenza. She was a daughter of
Archie Acra and .wife, and is sur-
vived by a husband and three
small children,

Henry William Afterkirk, of Un-
ion, was in Burlington a few hours
last Friday. He was one of Boone
county's selects in the iimiteo
service. He was in Camp Wheeler,
Ga„ at which place he was given
an honorable discharge.

,

Kenneth Aylor and a Slayback
boy, of Big Bone church neighbor-
hood, dug out a den of 16 pole
cats a few days ago. In the lot'
were seven ones, four twos, and
four fours. They brought the boys
$51.75 as soon as caught.

Edward Stott and John C. Bo-
len, of Peiersbu- g, were visitors
to Burlington one day last week.
They had the look of well-feds
and were in' excellent spirits, al-
though the flu plague had been
very prevalent in their town,

L

.he Covington Loose Leaf
the opening sw :>n

day of next month.
foM the opening sw :>n thohn

id

GALLANT THIRTY-SECOND

Fought 20 Gorman Divisions

and Novor Yioldod a

Yard of Ground.

Orin Edwards writes his father at
Union under November 24th that he
is well, and thinks he will be home
soon. He says he has not received
a letter from his father since he has
been in France. Young Edwards
belongs to the famoos Thirty-Second
Division and sends the following
newspaper clipping which gives an
aecount of some of the division's ac-
tivities at the front:

When the American army of occu-
winter home at Seasner, Florida.4 nation started its march toward the

Rhine on November 17, one of our
crack divisions, the Thirty-second,

on

Frank Hammond, the O. 1. C
hog man- from over on Gunpow-
creek, was transacting business in

Burlington last Monday morning.
Mr. Hammond is selling a lot of
oung stock which he advertises
n the Recorder.I

Robert McGlaaso.n, of Hebron
neighborhood, is home from Pen-
aacola, Florida, to spend the hol-
idays; He belongs to the sea
?lane department of the navy,
he young man was in Burlington

a short time Monday,

Jemeson, son of J2. J. Aylor,
of the north part of the county
is at home on a furlough from
Hampton Roads, Va. He thinks his
discharge may be forwarded to

him. He looks to be a third lar-
ger than when he left home,
and is delighted with the life of
a Marine;

Members of Burlington Masonic
Lodge are hereby notified that
the annual election of officers will
be held in the lodge room in (Bur-
lington at 2 o'clock p. no., Friday,
December £7th. All tho members
are requested to be present.

JESSE- KIRKPATRICK,
Master,

•was eelebratingan anniversary. Just
six months before this division first

planted ' the American flag on Ger-
man soil in Alsac. On May 10, Wis-
consin and Michigan men came un-
der enemy shell fire, and from that
date to November 11 the division haa
out ranged Boohe guns. Only ten
hrvb aft»r its bin in thn fcrdffces the

from the Ourcn to .the Vesle.Theo
it went to a sector north of Sois
sons and stormed Juvigny Plateau
fighting aide by aide with the
heroic "poilus" of General Man-
gin. After that victory with the
French it had a rest for ten days
before getting ready for the final
drive. The American army's scrap
north of Verdun was but three
days old when the Thirty-Second
went in and for the next three
weeks the Wisconsin and Michigan
boys battled the Boche for Kreim
hilde Stellung. It was they who
finally broke through the key
position of "La Dame Marie," from
which they then pushed on to
Freya Stellung, pushing the Boche
gunners out of BantheviHe Wood,
They carried the line up to the
point where the final attack on
November 1, was launched, and
followed in support of the divis-
ions which crossed the Meuse at
Dun and -captured Stenay. In the
last-few days of the war the Thir-
ty-Second went into line is the
Meuse bridgehead sector, and with
the French were in the midst of
an attack when the armistice stop
ped fighting. During the war the
division has fought on five fronts
—Alsace, the Vesla, Soissons, Ar-
gonne and the MeuEe—and has
fought twenty of Germany's, best
divisions, among them the Prus-
sian Guards. It has never yield-
ed a yard of ground to the en-
emy's counter-attacks.

B
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©ppilVS
GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Briny Your

Tobacco to

Covington's

New Tobacco

Warehouse.

SALES
Offering mussed and slightly soiled merchandise at GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES. All strictly Christmas lines Decidedly Reduced.

After Christmas Sale of Women's

Judge Lassing came up from
his southern home several days
ago and will remain north until
the tenth of next month. The
Judge has a delightful home at
St. Petersburg, Fla„ for which
he hikes as soon as the chilly
breezes begin to sweep down
from the north along about this
time of the year.

Jerry Fowler has completed the
»g

Commissioner "Harry Riley. He
bookV was preparing for .Tax

haa done a goo€ Job, the work
being neat throughout while* his
figures are as plain as print. It
is a Job that requires consider-
able patience and labor to obtain
the proper results.

Onion Kelly, Horses ClsvoUn I,

J. W. Howe, of Hamilton, Ohio,
writes : "After four weeks Indoor
life, caused by a very hard fail,

I am now able, with quite a bit
of pain; to walk two or three
squares by the aid of a cane,
having laid aside my crutches.'
Mr, Howe has many friends here
who will be glad to learn that
he is recovering from his injuries.

There is an element in Congress,
the principal aim of which is to.

do any and all things it can
to embarrass President Wilson
while attending the peace con-
ference. It was on that class and
their ilk that Germany was de-
pending "for a disruption in this
country months ago, but those
who had ih& welfare of the
country at heart outnumbered
them so largely thev were afraid
to show their hands.

American airmen in Franco
brought down a total of 85* Ger-
man airplanes and 82 German bal-
loons, against an American loss
of 271 planes and 46 balloons, ac-
cording to a report from Major
General Harbord on December 15,

and made public by the War De-
partment. Destruction of the ?5lof
the enemy planes and 57 of the
balloons had been officially con-
firmed. The total casualties of the
American air service in action are
given as 442, including ip killed,
101 wounded, JO) missing, 27 p:is-
oners and three interned.

Barnyard Manure.
The value of barnyard manure

and the beat means of taking
care of. it and applying it are
given too little attention by Ken-
tucky farmers snd the waste that
results on the average farm,
would uppall the- ownof if h*
knew how great tho waste is. Dr\
Charles R. Thorns, Director of
»Ik» Ohio Bx)*rimfnt SlfUion has
been invited to come to Ktntukv
to tell our people the results of
his 'ib years of experimental work
with manures Und other fertllh
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T*o»»«> probably knows
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School Notes.

The following explains ifself

:

MyDear Superintendent:—
We are enclosing you the plan of

contest on the Book of Health and
Sanitation written by Dr. Heizer.
Owing to the fact that schoolB

have been closed in many counties,
the contest cffuld not be carried on
to any great success on the original
dates, so there is hereby designated
the following dates: School Con-
test, March 1st; County Contest,
March 8th ; State Contest, April 1st.

If your county has not received its

Croportion of Books, the same will
e sent to your teachers when we re-

ceive notice that your schools are in
session. V. O. GILBERT,

State Superintendent.
• • • •

I will add that pupils who wrote
their essays may recall them and
send a second trial If they so desire.

J. C. GORDON,
County Superiuteudcut.

COATS
Three groups of New Winter Coats that we have reduced special for this

After Christmas Sale. Spend your Christmas money for one of these

coats, and you will spend wisely.

Formerly $19.75 to $24.95, Formerly $29.75. Formerly to;$59. 75,

$14.85. $17.80. $33.80

SUITS
A splendid showing of the late winter suits, though our lines are quite brok-

en from big selling. Phenomenal values in this sale.

Formerly to $24.95, Formerly to $39.75, Formerly to $69.75 >

$10.00 $19.78: $27.50.

Three After Christmas Specials in Women's Waists.

$1.00 Cotton Blouses

79c
A limited number only of

these blouses, White and
fancy colors. All are slight-

ly soiled but in good condi-

%} Uon.

$2.00 Cotton
Blouses

$1.49
Come in white and colors in

good styles. Slightly soiled

from display.

$5.00 Georgette Crepe
Waists

$3.89
Beautiful Georgette Crepe
Blouses in a good selection of
new styles. Very greatly re-

duced.%^ umu. —^ r—^—

^
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SPRAYING ONLY SURE RELIEF

High Percentage of Injury to Apple

Crop Attributed to Failure of

Tlnrtsly Spray.

Timely spraying Is the only relief

from the codling moth, according to

reports from apple orchards in Kan-
sas, Connecticut, New York and other

states to the bureau of entomology of

the United States department of agrl-

cnlture, co-operating with state ento-

mologists. In Kansas a careful In-

vestigation of 18 large orchards Indi-

cated an average loss from the codling

moth of about 80 per cent of the ap-

ple corp. This high percentage of In-

jury la attributed to failure of time-

ly application of sprays. The loss to

small orchards when Ineffective spray-

ing was done has been particularly

heavy in Connecticut.

CARE NEEDED FOR ORCHARDS

Ample Cultivation Most Be Given Dur-
ing Growing Season—Guard

' Against Various Pests.

Orchard cultivation la a great fac-

tor in saving fruit crop. Not only

must trees have ample cultivation

during the growing period, but they
roust have attention "during fall and
winter. They must be' protected

against rats, mice and Insects; the

soil should have a cover crop, if pos-

sible; pruning must be done; spray-

ing may be necessary to reduce the
danger of Insects and disease.

If the seventeen-year locust values

his own safety,, he'll give Germany and
Austria-Hungary awlfle berth on This

purtlcular trip.

A few who think thtvy are winning

the war single-handed could help bas-

ts? by ualug both bauds.

The flu

ta the cities,

( • lis letting up

Pes* Bsltt- On* ' Rod male hog,
owe sad tourtseti pigs. Was.

U. Aylor, Orant R, D l

For Butter Fat

Dec, 22 to 29
We solicit your patronage. In

return we give you honest

weight, accurate tests and fche-

highest price the market justi-

fies. That should mean some-
thing to you—Mr. Cream Pro-

ducer. It means your results,

obtained from us, equal fully

and usually exceed the returns

from any other concern.

We pay for cream upon the

day of delivery.

MR. CREAM PRODUCER :-

Is it reasonable to expect anyone to buy your cream
and SELL IT AGAIN and pay YOU as much Money
for your cream as you would receive by shipping to
yourself DIRECT To The Tri-State.

THE TRI-STATE PAYS THE FREICHT AND

o72c per pound for

Butter Fat

Creamery

J. O. Huey, Manager

Burlington, Ky

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Barred Plymouth Rock

Cockerels, Pullets and Hens, priced

low for immediate sale; also 2 brood-
er stoves and 2 incubators, all prac-
tically as good as new. Am selling on
account of moving. Phone, Beaver
40; Farmers phone.

JA8. W. HUEY. Union, Ky.
o dec 19o

S DEVON. O
O

James Bristow, having received
an honorable discharge from the
UnitM States army, returned last

Thursday evening from Camp Tay
lor. The boys in the P. A. C
T, S. being mainly farmer boys
were discharged according to the
importance ol their need at home.
A letter from Quy Collins with

A. E. F. somewhere in Belgium
slates ho is O. K.

Beat wishes to the RECORDER
for a Merry Christmas and Hap-
py Now Year.

A letter from Broil Hlvard to
hi! parents states that hs is get-
ting along very woll aftor an op-
eration in one of the French Basr-
Hoapitala,

Fine weather for stripping to-

Putting up
first Mi'
burg pike

.Ig* out
slias bsf

ths iron fut i hu
on the Pstsrs-

week of December 23d to Dec 29th, inclu.

The Tri-State Butter Co
United States Food Administration License No. Q-I8133

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Ship in your own c*n» or we will loan FREE can* for 30 days trial.

We guarantee your «ana and cream against loss. Remember we refund
the price of your shipping ticket.

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssossss

FURS! FURS!
WANTED

Highest price ever known—28
years from same trappeas. Same
standard grade. No lot too large.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky

o
o

i

sssssss

X

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Type Cheaters.

I am offering for sale fall Pigs, a March Boar and two Gilts

bred to "Boone County Giant," a son of "Ohio's Giant," an Ohio
champion Boar.

The sires and dams of my herd arc all from Indiana and^OiiiQ.....

Champions, and won 9 firsts and 6 seconds at the 1**13 Boone and
Kenton County Fairs. Get my prices before buying.

Registered free in C. W. R. Association.

CHESTER L. TANNER, Florence, Ky. R D. 1.

T*ke Your County Paper, $1.60.
Reed Our Advertisements and Profit (to Them.

\
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LU INTERFERED

WITH RELIEF WEEK

FEW COUNTIES WERE ABLE TO
CARRY OUT COMPLETE

PROGRAM.

LEADERS WILL TRY AGAIN

Feed Organization Is Preserved Intact

and Will Carry Forward Work
of Saving the World Now That

the War Has Been Won.

Louisville, Dec. 18—World Relief

Week in Kentucky was a success as

tar as it went, but because of the

Spanish influenza it did not go. far

enough; hence the Food-Administra-

tion volunteer organization will be

preserved intact and the work will lie

taken up whenever Uie general health

Situation permits. Not mor<

counties were able to carry

vhole week's program .us cejiteiu-

plated.

In those counties where World Re-

lief Week was observed, sueh as

Jefferson, Washington, . Bracken and

Boyd, there were held church services

on Sunday. December 1, club rallies

on Wednesday, school exercises on

Friday, community Kafherings through-

out the week and big couiity-wiUe 1

rallies at least once in each county.
j

The message of the Food Administra-

tion that the "war conscience'' must
now give place to the "world con-

truth, "That is part of my contribu-

tloa to making the world safe »r

democracy."
The Food Administration wishes to

specially caution every one that we
have ho sqgar to waste. Lifting of

restrictions does not mean that the

supply exceeds the demand; it means,

rather, that the American people have
proven their ability to limit their

usage without compulsion. If the old

wasteful customs of ante-bellum days

should be resorted to, the good ac-

complished through six months of

careful conservation would be over-

come. Sugar is obtainable in sufficient

quantities, but we have no surplus.

Eat plenty, but wisely and without
waste.

Sugar ha* been selling at an average
of ten cents a pound. Had It not been

for the Fond Administration the price

would have been twice as high, to say

the least. Hence, on this score alone,

the Food Administration has saved the

people of the United States more than
$1 ',000.000.

gOOMg COUNTY RECORD**

We are going to continue to save
food, but not for the. Germans. We

j
will save it for the people from whom

J

the Germans have stolen "all the food

1 linn 'JO ' ''"'V have* had for the last four and a

out Hie ! half .voanj.

?>*lle fO'ni , caci ... 1,1 .- Jit - .rcti . .*.

surance against food disasters.

The past enn never be undone. 1 lie

food you sjiould have conserved will

never reach a hungry mouth.

The world needs more eggs.

every honest ben oii the Job.

Keep

science" was impressed with great ,

effectiveness, and it is quite well un- !

consumers.

derstood and appreciated in all such
counties that the people of Kentucky,
now that the war is over, will save
more food than they did while it was
etill going on. But this message must
yet be carried to the people of at least

100 counties in Kentucky who were
prevented by-the epidemic of> influenza
from receiving it.

Mrs. Murrin Uifford, chairman of the
j

fltato, Conservation Division. Miss
JJexina_Iiuo>Jt," (iiaiPRian of Schools
snd Colleges, and Mr. i^tvi.L W. Ilard-

viek, chairman of lteligious" and
Fraternal Organizations, have receiv-
ed' from the highest authorities the
fullest praise for the success with
Which they carried- on World IJeflef

Week under dillicult circumstances.
When^ne work is resumed they will

be found at tliejiead of things. They
send their sympathy to those County
Conservation chairmen and County
Administrators whose preparatory
work went for naught and promise
tbem every means of co-operation
when the time for resumption of ef-

forts becomes opportune.
It may be early in January, It may

be late in spring, when the influenza
epidemic is finally conquered ; but
whenever the time, tho yjdunt«er
forces of the Food Administration,
who led the people of Kentucky in sav-
ing the food whicn won the war, will
be ready to lead them a^ain in saving
the food which will save the world,
and thus make victory complete.

As a food Control measure in Nor-

way to properly distribute the avail-

able fat supply, producers are pro-

hjbited from selling bnttor direct" to

Fish sausage Is being manufactured
In Sweden. Early in September it<

retail price averaged from 00 to (>".

cents a pound. —

France is now producing abonr one
gallon of milk where 1 wo and ono-linll
were produced before 1he war. -.Milk

has been setting in Fan's for 88 cents
n quart, but the supply is limited and
is barely enough for sick people u),d
the baldes.

- There are now only five million hjpgt
In Germany, as compared with twenty-
seven million before the war. . Hut
there are none in Sorbin and Poland
and parts of Ftolfclum and France, be-

cause the Uerumus stole them all.

Save fatal

With the return of all-wheat bread
to American tables following the re-

laxation of substitute regulations,
farmers of the country may expect a
somewhat increased supply of mill
feeds. The amount will be further
enlarged by the recently increased
purchases «f flour by the Food Admin-
istration Grain Corporation for export.
Export of flour rather than wheat

la now possible because of increased
ocean tonnage available since the sign-
ing of the armistice.
A third factor which is expected to

Increase supplies of mill feeds is the
cancellation of the so-called ••niillirtg

extraction rule" which, as a war time
measure, diverted into flour a consider-
able proportion of the wheat berry
ordinarily used for feed.

All ot these developments combined
are expected to increase the mill feed
output fully one-fifth, and this extra
feed should bc^ivailable about the end
of December. In presenting these
facts the Food Administration warns
against excessive optimism over the
situation, since there will be a con-
tinued shortage of mill feed compared
with pre-war years. The price of these
feeds is being maintained by regula-

; tlon at an artificially low level which
obviously stimulates an abnormal de-
aeand. Briefly, more mill feeds are in
prospect and they will be available
.about the Christmas holidays, hut the
supply will be short of demand and
continued conservation is necessary.
To the children of Kentucky—and

to the grown-ups, too—the Food Ad-
ministration sends the glad news that

.
they need not stint themselves on
Christmas candy. Santa Claus, who
iwas one of the most faithful soldiers
m Mr. Hoover's food army, after being
decorated for various sacrificial serv-

i-'loas, has received an honorable dis-
charge, and this year will devote his
entire time to making the world a
happy placa fvr little children to live

.In. And It he -decide* the world must
*%e made sweeter In order lo be hap-

that Is Ills business and nobody

ERICANS FIGHT

GERMS IN ITALY

Tuberculosis Experts Sent by

Red Cross Will Use Lat-

est Methods.

Mere than T7.\000 ions of sugat
saved In the United Slates be
July and December as a result

the certification plan of the Food
listration. This means 00c bil-

let hundred and fifty million

or fifteen aud one-half pounds
Meed by ovary lusu, woman and child

the United. Slates. Kvery man,
sad child In Kentucky can

the fifteen and o«e h.ll,

sd* of swear saved and sajr wit*

Included In the unit of medicaf nnd
lay workers which the American Red
Cross has sent to Italy are a number
of the leading anti-tuberculosis work-
ers of the country, sponsored by Ihe
National Tuberculosis Association.
Dr. William Charles White, who heads
the unit, Is medical director of the
Tuberculosis League of Pittsburgh,
and Dr. Itobert II. Bishop, the assisi-
nnt director, Is secretary of the Ami
Tuberculosis League of Cleveland as
well as health commissioner of that
city. Dr. John II. Lowmnn of Cleve-
land, a former president of the Na-
tional Association, is another promi-
nent member of the unit Others are
Dr. Robert G. Patterson, secretary of
the Ohio Tuberculosis Association;
Seymour H. Stone, until recently sec-
retary of (he Massachusetts Anti-Tu-
berculosis League; Dr. Gertrude Stur-
gl8, secretary of the New York City
Association of Tuberculosis Clinics,
and N. A. Nelson, superintendent of the
Cincinnati Anti-Tuberculosis League.
These men aud women, nt the re-

quest of the Italian government, will
co-operate With that country in apply-
ing the latest approved American
-methods for combating the spread of
tuberculosis. Some of them will fce

charged with the establishment of
clinics where people of all ages may'
be examined and treated; others will
devote' their attention particularly to
preventing tuberculosis among chil-
dren, and a third group will develop
health publicity and education.

It Is to the credit of the anti-tuber-
culosis' campaign In America that li

has uroduced specialists of such Inter-
national standing that Italy wishes to
call thorn into her service temporarily.
Rut the campaign will be continued
unremittingly here at home. Its sup-
port during the ensuing year will be
derived not as heretofore from the
mile of Red Cross Christmas Seals, but
by a special appropriation mode by the
Red Cross to the National Tuberculo-
sis Association. Tuberculosis workers
on their side will line up with the Red
Cross In Us Christinas Roll Call for
universal mi niberslilp,-.^.

PREPARE HOUSE FOR WINTER

Fowls Withstand Cold Air Much Bet-
ter Than Impure—Ventilation of

Much Importance.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Hens can withstand cold air much
better than impure air,. Don't 'Shut
the poultry house up light at night to
keep out the cold unless ventilation Is
provided, liens will thrive better—and
lay more eggs—if they have plenty of
pure air; not draughts. It Is as neces-
sary to fowls as clean water and good
food.

When hens are confined '• "
-»<Uy

veutllated houses, as Is sometimes the
case in cold weather, they lose vital-
ity, produce fewer eggs,' and often be-
come sick and stop laying. Good ven-
tilation is needed also to keep the
house dry. In cold weather moisture
collects on the walls und roof in a
poorly ventilated house, making it very
uncomfortable for the poultry%o live
lu. When the temperature rises tills

moisture trickles down saturating the
air and making the litter on the floor
wet.

If the house is not overcrowded aud
is insulficiently ventilated for only u
day in cold weather, no great harm is

done. In an overcrowded house condi-
tions become insanitary in a few hours.
Even in a house properly stocked con-
ditions at the end of one dii» of im-
pure air are noticeably bad and, unless
promptly corrected, grow steadily
worse.

Ventilation to provide pure air and
dryness in a poultry house Is simply
a mutter of keeping doors aud —'"V
dows open as much as is necessary to
keep the walls dry. Tew poultry keep-
ers have any difficulty In this until the
temperature goes low enough -'to freeze
water in the house. Then the .tendency
is to close doors and windows to keep
the house warm. '

This is the right idea, subject to the
pructical limitation that the house
must not be closed so tight that the
supply of fresh air is insufficlent,"a.nd

the circulation of air is retarded to
such an extent that moisture collects
on the walls. The proper regulation
of venUlation insures pure air and dry-
ness, and keeps the house as warm as
is practicable without the use of arti-

ficial heat, or special provision to ab>
sorb an excess of moisture. The ad-
justment of doors nnd windows to pro-
vide thex conditions required" must be
learned by observatipn.
The general rule is to open doors

and windows as much as Is necessary
to keep the house dry in cold weather,
and to keep them wide open when wa-
ter in the house will not freeze.
Cheap cottqn cloth and common bur-

lap are often used in some of the win-
dows of a poultry house in place of
glass. Cotton cloth is to be preferred
for this purpose because It Is cleaner
and admits more light When both
cloth and glass windows are used th<

Did You Say Clothes?
You are welcome at any time to inspect our complete

line. Make a pleasing appearance in a Selmar Wachs
"Sunday Suit or Overcoat/' We sell them at the same
price you wish to pay, tailored to wear.

MEN'a YOUNG MEN'S

m BOYS' CLOTHING
Insure yourself against sickness by protecting your health
WEAR PROPER CLOTHES.* We have a splendid line
of Sweater Coats and Corduroy Goods, just the ideal

thing tor on the wagon or around the barn.

Thanksgiving Greetings.

iiit .

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WA! "IkViKENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. - Farmers Phone.

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate CO.

WALTON, KY."
$100,000 worth of land in July and
August sales will be increased. We
sell where othera fail.

G. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleet, loni.,,!*.,.,..,
Herndon Wills,

;-S°Ilc'»>r8

DR.T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DEINTIST-i^

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pt tersbury,

VETENARIAN
is tftw ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

f. f . Xassebaum 4 Sod,

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoeh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER
Vcrono, - - Kentucky.

Ajll of the Up-to-Date methods and
reesouable charges. . Fine line

of Monument Work,
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

. ly, day" or night. -

BETTER SIGHT
_y^^Fi?~,s- Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

wjth only * few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 17-46

Tl"D "W T? TyCrVrKT WITHMOTCH,J.weitr
-LJ.CV. 1\. J? . iriLl^l IM ,613 Madison Ave. Covington. Ky

4s ,?jiFSw'"?£*«*'#*

CONTEST FOR THH JUNIORS.

A special feature during the R*d
Cross ChrlNlniiiK Hull ('h|| w \\\ \)t! „
Junior Red Cross Kotirlilnute Men
Conltal on "Why You Should Join the
Red CfOff.

M The contest will be „Iiii

liar to thesa previously eondnctad by
Un- Division of Four Minute Men of
the Committee on public Information,
It »lll he heli] on IjYIdajr. Dect>inh#r
30lh, In nil of the M. h.,,.1 Aiulusrl**,
Mini friends mid pnrriils o( Hi* pnplli
Will (•« Urged (O lit tend.

Inexpensive Poultry House With Plan-
ty of Open Space in Front

most common practice in cold'weather
ia to keep the glass windows closed all

the time; to open the cloth window
wide on clear days and close it as
much as seems necessary at night and
on stormy days. When the ^winters
are generally mild cotton cloth is some-
times used in all windows.

Usually a house can be run with a
good deal of ventilation In all but the
very coldest weather-

. Birds can stand
quite low temperatures provided their
combs do not get frosted. Where there
Is much hard freezing weather the
most effective wny that has been*found
to keep a poultry house warm and dry
is to place dry straw or hay, to the
depth of a foot or more, overhead on
a floor of boards laid as wide apart a*
may be and still bold the straw.
Dry straw will usually absorb all

moisture, and so when it Is used the
poultry keeper must Judge by the ult

In the house how much to keep doors
and windows open. A breed that will
not stand the temperature when ven-
tilation Is regulated In this way la nol
suited to the climate.

DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A

Cleveland Tractor
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will

do you 1 plowing cheaper, better, quicker and do more
of it, besides it ean be used for many other kinds of

farm work. Will plow 8 to 10 acres per day.

See one n operation at J. B. Respass' farm on
Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume. Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

1 ^^^^^^^^^WVWMf

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for^the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A.k I. That You Give

Ui A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Book

oocKerels; fine laying strain—$2.00
each.

Mrs. B. C. Graody,
Phone 265 Burlington, Ky.

Hi

Us* for Watte Products.
Pull use nhould bo made of waste

products from the kitchen, the table
and the foods on the farm range, foi

such material is excellent food foi
all kinds of poultry and*. will help tc

cut down the expense of feeding.

Enemy of Young Chloks.
Lice are the worst enemy to tb<

youua chicks, and hot weather tendi

to Increase their numbers ualees draa
He measures are taken to get rid ot

theiu.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

Si

i Cash for Cream f
7& We have juat opened our Buying Station. Bring your ^
/R next ean. However small the amount of Cream you may ^r
?R have see it weighed and tested. 0-.

35 RIGHT WEIGHT-CORRECT TEST-HIGH PRICE $
•j* Can and Check while You wait w
* The Cincinnati Creamery Co.
vs> (Incorporated}

£ Mra. B. D. RICE, Buyer and Manager, McVUle, Ky. .

^k^eia^eYike^e^a^teVe^e^eteVeV^^^WAW^
— '
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You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

* DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER? ,

Only $1.60 the Year

POSTED.
The lands of the undexaigtnect

ar© posted against Trespassing,
Trapping and Hunting:
JOHN M. CRISLBR.
IRA AYLOEJ,
ARMINTA M. AYLOR.
HUBERT WALTON".
JTJLIA 8. DINSMORE,
BUSHMEYBR BROS.
R. 0. RYLB.
T. J. GRIFFITH.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
MRS. E. L. GRANT.
R. B. TANNER.
H<, E. ARNOLD.
W. B. WALTON.
JOHN DELAHUNTY.-
J. J. CLEBK ESTATE.
MARTHA COLLINS.
EUGENE K. WITHAM.
ELIZA WALTON.
E. Y. RANDALL.
STEVENS BROS
B C. GRADDY.
MRS MARY V. OAINES.
J. A. HAPNER.
B. E. AYLOR.
W. V. MOORE.
ROBERT W. TERRILL.
B. H. BERKSHIRE.
MR8. BIRD H. MeCord.
SOLON B.\RYLE.
MISS BELLE BAKER.
J. J. RUCKER.
R. B. HUEY.
JESSE DELANUNTY.
W. L R BAKER.
S. B SCOTT.

• W. L. B. ROUSE.
J. W. RIOGS.
LONNIE GAINES.
MRS.- F. M. HOWLETT.

ft
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.
e Watch the date following e
e your name on the margin

of your paper and if. It lp e
e not correct please notify e
e this office "at once. If your e

paper < has been discontfau-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay e

e notifying this office. All er-
O rOre are chrerfully correct- eM here. #
• ;
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Zte^r Reader, You
9
re Wanted on the Phone

s$ JLMJ™
SANITARY HOUSES FOR H0G$

Quarters and Immediate Premises
« Should Be Thoroughly Disin-

fected Every Month.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Hogs should be prQvlded with clean,

dry, well-ventilated quarters. Feed-
ing places should be kept clean and
the water supply pure. Hogs should
be allowed access only to streams the
sources and courses of which are
known to be uncontamlnnted. Wal-
lows should be kept clean and sup-

plied constantly with clean water. The
houses and immediate premises should
be thoroughly disinfected once a
month with air-slaked lime or a 5 per
cent solution of crude carbolic acid.

HOARD

BEST VARIETIES OF APPLES

Baldwin Constitutes One-Half of Bar-

reled Crop of Many of the

Eastern States.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The Baldwin variety of apples con-

stitutes one-half of the barreled crop

of New England and New York and
one-fourth of the crop In western
Michigan, regions which are famous
for the large production of apples.

This variety leads in production among
pnnjmercial apples, according to a na-

tion-wjuc <.ui »e/ re<*«*)y completed

by the U. S. department of agriculture.

Ben Davis, Gano and Black Ben
have the widest geographic distribu-

tion. Pomineot centers of Ben Davis

production are in the Shenandoah-
Cumberland region, Including parts of

The Red "Cross Ready for Peace

THE following message has been telegraphed by the

War Council of the American E,ed Cross to each onev-

of the 3,857 chapters

:

•

"On February 10th, last year, nearly six Weeks be-
fore the, Uniteji States declared war, National Red Cross

. Headquarters advised its chapters to prepare for war.
That which has followed in the record of the Red Cross
in helping to win this,war and to relieve the suffering
growing out of it, constitutes something of which every
American citizen has a right to be proud. Every Ameri-
can Red Cross worker must feel a sense of gratitude in

having had a share in it all.

"The moment is now come to prepare for peace.
Until peace is realjy here and our soldiers home there
eanJbe-na relaxation in any Red Cross effort incident to

active hostilities.

"But even with peace, let no one suppose that the
work of the Red Cross is finished. Millions of American
boys are still under arms. Thousands of them are sick
and wounded. Owing to the shortage in shipping, it may
take a^ear or more to* bring our' boys home from France.
But whatever the time, our protecting arms must be about
them and their families over the whole period which
must elapse before the normal life ,of peace can be re-

sumed.
"Our soldiers and sailors are enlisted until the Com-

mander-in-Chief tells them there is no more Work for
them to do in the war. Let every Red Cross member and
worker—and this means both men and women—show
our returning soldiers and sailors that to care for their
health, welfare and happiness we are enlisted for no less

period than they are.

"The cessation of war will reveal a picture of misery
such as the world has never seen before, especially in

the many countries which cannot help themselves. The
American people will expect the Red Cross to continue
to act as their agent in * repairing broken spirits and
broken bodies. Peace terms and peace conditions will
determine how we may best minister to the vast stricken
areas which have been harrowed by war, and for this

great act of mercy the heart and spirit of the American
-people must continue to be mobilized through the Amer-
ican Red Cross.

• "Oh behalf of the War Council, we accordingly ask
each member of our splendid body of workers through-
out the land to bear in mind the solemn obligation which
rests .upon each one to 'carry on.' We cannot abate one
instant in our efforts or in our spirits. There will be
abundance'of work to do, and specific advices will be
given, but even at the moment of peace let no Red Cross
worker falter. „ 4r\

"Our spirits must now call us to show that not the
roar of cannon or the blood of our own alone directs our

' activities, but that a great people will continue to respond
greatly and freely to its obligations and opportunity to
serve."

HELP BRAVE BELGIANS

DRIVE_0UT ENEMY

American Red Cross Aids With

Supplies and Comforts in the

Equipment of Valiant

Army.

i
T is particularly interesting to Amer-

icans to know the tremendous
work which the American Red

Cross has done toward relieving dis-

tress in Belgium. Among the many"
things done for King Albert's gallant

little army by the Red Cross the fol-

lowing are a few : _^_

It established a dining room and
reading and writing room at the ware-
houses in Le Havre.

It gave a plate and a bowl to 6,000

munition -workers In to use at

their meals. ,

It fitted up recreation rooms for

workers at munition plants.

It installed a co-operative restaurant

fo*r the military personnel of the Mari-

time Agency nt Le Havre.

It installed shower baths and n bar-

ber shop for the, ortuy garrisons in

Le Havre.

In army training centers the Red
Cross gave household comforts, phono-

graphs, games, etc.

It established" a dormitory for 200

men at the Home for Permtssionaires<

at Calais.

It established a canteen and library

at Calais.

It established anotliec canteen for

the personnel of sanitary trains.

It gave material and games for a

Hogs Kept Under Conditions Here
Shown Are More Susceptible to Dis-

ease Than Those Kept Under Sani-

tary Conditions.

Animals that show indications of sick-

ness should be immediately isolated

and the premises thoroughly disinfect-

ed. New hogs brought to the farm
should be Isolated or quarantined for

sewral days before they are permitted

to run with the herd.

Hogs, and especially young pigs,

often suffer much from lice. When
numerous.- lice are a serious drain on

vitality, fattening Is prevented by
them, und hogs so affected are very

much more subject to disease. To
eradicate fice, dip, spray, or rub hogs

with crude oil, crude-oil emulsion, or

kerosene-oll emulsion every ten days

for three or four applications.

A very troublesome affection with '

hogs, Is caused by a mite or parasite

that prlpks the skin of the hog to get

tissue fluid. This Injury produces a
red spot which finally results in a
scale under which mites may be found.

The symptoms are Itching followed by
a loss of hair and thickening and
cracking of the skin. Trent mange

RIGHT MANAGEMENT OF COLT

Practical Suggestions for Feeding and)

Care During Early Life—How
to Promote Growth.

Hauling Apples to the Packing House
Prom a Commercial Orchard.

by applying lime sulphur or nicotine

dip once every ten days for three dip-

pings. Hogs should be washed thor-

oughly with soap, water, and brush

before dipping, to remove the scales.

SWINE USE WASTE PRODUCTS

CANTEENS SERVING

U. S. TROOPS IN ITALY

The American Red Cross canteens,

which servo at. railroad stations, Im-

portant points on highroads, and In

towns and villages throughout the

Italian cone of war, are now serving

American troops. These canteens

have been operating during the past

IX months for the benefit of the Ital-

ian army and lis nIHee, greeting the

soldiers in their passage from one

point to another with coffee nnd

American crackers and jam. But It

Is only recently Unit the khaki-clad

fighters from across the sea have been

added to the number of those served

at the Red Cross rest station*

|
Numerous bowling greens have beta

established by tho American lied Cross

tu tht tuberculosis barrack* of I'erta

BOYS AWAIT BULLETIN

FOR NEWS FROM HOME
rv

Araerlcnn soldiers In camps and hos-

pitals In Great Britain are now able to

keep In touch with affairs nt homo
through tho medium of a daily bulletin

service which has been established by

the American Red Cross.

Army officers sny tho service flits a

long-felt want, providing tho men with

sporting and home news they cannot

find to tho English uowspapers.

The arrival uf the bulletin Is now
one of the big dally events. In this

connection a Red Cross worker In

England sends the followlug message

to National Headquarters In Wash-
ington :

"After talking with the bayt-about

the dally news service I huve been

told to notify you that If the bulletin

Is discontinued you will be court-mar-

tialed and abut"

base at .

It gave the same for a canteen for

the personnel of Belgian seaplane

units.

It equipped a mess for the personnel

of the unit at Calais.

It gave tents, canteens, reading

rooms and shower baths for the per*

sonnet of the BourboUgh bakery.

It organized dining rooms for

searchlight companies and artillery

batteries having fixed cantonments,

and installed shower baths In them.

It dl8trlbuteuNW,000 enameled plates

and cups for soldiers In the trenches.

It gave prizes for organized athletic

tournaments.

It sent presents to each man deco-

rated for bravery. These presents are

usually razors, pipes, fountalu pens

and such. Up to now this work baa

only applied to the infantry. •

The Red Cross provided the appa-

ratus and films for cinema shows.

Eight thousand soldiers see them

every day.

Ft supplied hooksJor ajl. soldiers.

It Installed* n recreation and writing

room at the lnrgocantw at La Panne.

It presented to every Infantry and

cuvalry regimental surgeon a medical

truvtllng case, holding n set of medi-

cal Instruments for field service.

This work required an appropria-

tion of approximately 1.2!M),000 francs.

Straight from the front Is this com-

ment of a Belgian colonel. It was

made recently while he was sitting In

his dugout talking of the work of

a canteen for which the American

Bed Cross had Just provided quurters

on very short notice.

"One live demonstration llko this Is

bolter than a year of talk."
|

r~
American Red Cross bus erected a

barracks nt DIJou, France, lo gem a«

a d«> auratft i"i lae . Miiii. n >-\ iit#

Froneti < lilted

bleu* Army cam

It Is Necessary to Have Number of

Pigs on Hand to Consume All of

Perishable Feeds.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Under ordinary conditions hogs

return the largest profit when raised

to utilize waste products, and when
kept for this purpose alone the number
will dapend upon the quantity of waste
products to be consumed. Skim milk,

from dairy herds; shattered grain

from grain fields; unmarketable prod-

ucts from the truck farm ; undigested

grain In the droppings of fattening

steers, and many other minor wastes

on the average farm are examples of

canteen for .the personnel of. the navaL]-foodstuffs which would be wasted were
It not for their utilization by the

thrifty farmer for the production of

pork. In order to utilize some of these

products, It Is necessary to have a

number of pigs on hand for a relative-

ly short time, on account of the per-

ishable nature of these feeds. The
rest of the year the fattening pigs and
the breeding stock must be mntptained

upon feed raised expressly for their

consumption, and while they are not

kept at a loss during this time, still

the greatest profit is derived when
they are eating their cheap feed In the

form of waste products, and the num-
ber of hogs which can utilize the waste

to the best advantage should be the

limiting factor In determining the

numberof hogs to the farm. On farms

in the corn belt where hogs are raised

simply to mnrket the corn crop on the

hoof, the number Is controlled by the

amount of corn which can profitably

he raised to fatten them.

TO ERADICATE HOG CHOLERA

Present Object of Government and

State Authorities Is to Gain

\
Control of Disease.

(Prepared by tho United States Depart-
ment Ot AKikullure.t

The federal government and the

state authorities aim nt the tUtimate

eradication of hog cholera. At present

the object Is to bring It undfr strict

control so as to reduce losses to the

minimum. Prevention, however, Is bet-

ter than cure. Methods for preyejptlQP

as well as cure may he found In "Hog
Cholera : Prevention and Treatment"
(Fin-mere' Bulletin, ttt)<

LOBiej from tuberculosis may be

serious «Im>, and In order to he fore-

wnrued and fuietii nied, ' Tulwectihwlt

of !toK s" |
.' Bulletin T81)

should '

Virginia. West Virginia. Maryland and
Pennsylvania ; It leads in Missouri,

Illinois, the Ozarks. and the Missouri'

j river and Mississippi, river apple re-

gions ^.and It ranks high in production

In the West, particularly In Colorado,

Utah, and Washington. Gnno and

Blnck Ben are grown more extensively

In the West than In the Middle West
nnd East.

WInesnp follows Ben Dnvls In com-
mercial Importance and this is partic-

ularly true In—the—Yakima and Wen-f
atchee Valleys in Washington. In the

Piedmont district of Virginia, Wlnesap
Is the leading apple variety, and It has
considerable commercial Importance in

the Arkansas and Missouri river val-

leys and In parts of Rllnols.

The Jonnthan Is the leading variety

In Colorado, and Idaho, and is Impor-

tant In Washington, Oregon, Utah and

New Mexico. Its orchards are wide-

spread nt the Junction of Iowa. Mis-

souri, Nebraska, and Kansas, and are

common In Illinois, the Ozarks, and

the Ohio river region, and its produc-

tion is increasing In some parts of

the East.

York Imperial Is the leading commer-

cial apple of the Shenandoah-Cumber-
land region, a region that ranks next

to New York In the production of bar-

reled apples. The normal apple pro-

duction of this region Is 3,500.000 bar-

rels, of which forks are two-fifths.

The Ohio river section and Missouri

also produce considerable quantities

of this variety.

The Northern Spy was regarded as

the third apple variety In order of

commercial production until recent

years, and now It Is probably the sev-

enth. The commercial 'crop comes

mostly from Mchlgan. New York and

Vermont. Close to Northern Spy Is

Yellow Newtown, or Albermarle Pip-

pin. Its leading district is the Pnjaro

Valley, Cal„ where 1,000,000 boxes

were produced in 1916 within a radius

of 13 miles from Watsnnvllle. Follow-

ing California in order of production

Is Oregon, where the Yellow New-
town districts are the Hood River and

Rogue River valleys. Washington Is

third In order nnd Virginia fourth.

Apple varieties that are certainly

Increasing in commercial importance In

the United States are Jonathan, Stay-

man. Delicious. Wlnesap, Rome Beau-

ty, York Imperial, Duchess, Grimes
Golden, Mcintosh, Wealthy, Transpar-

ent, Black Twig, Williams Early Red,

Arkansas Blnck, nnd Yates. A sta-

tionary production la held by Baldwin,

Rhode Island Greening. Yellow New-
town, Ortwenstein, White Winter Pear-

main, Northwest Greening, Gnno,
Wagener, Maiden Blush, Benonl Bo-

num, Nero, and Starr.

For one reason and another many
ftpple vrsrletles are declining In pro-

duction. Among them are widely-

known kinds, puch as Ben Davis,

Northern Spy, Esopus Spitzenbnrg,

Tompkins King,' nil kinds of Busset,

Ilubburdston, Missouri Pippin, Tplman
Sweet, Smith CUH$ Fameuae <>r Snow,

Yellow Hellflower, Twenty Ounce,

Rambo, Swanr. Red Canada. Wolf Riv-

er, Fall Pippin, and other commercial

varieties. And to. this list would be

added many noncommercial ones.

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

Colts should be housed in dry, sani-

tary quarters, which give fairly warm
protection from winds. Where sev-

eral of the animals are kept togeth-

er it Is Important to make provision

for the weaker ones and see that they

are not driven away from their feed

by the stronger animals.

The quarters should be kept clean

crflQ wen oeuaea a^J ocpislonally

should be disinfected. Lice are to be

suspected when the animals get to

rubbing and lose patches of hair.

Thorough washing with the proper

solutions of coal-tar disinfectants wUI

kill lice. It costs money to feed llee,

consequently efforts should be made
to keep them down. The foals should

be out in the open every day that I*

not stormy; it is harmful, however,

for them to remain out in a cold rain.

The foal should be taught to lend and

to stand tied during the first winter.

Feeds that will promote growth

should be supplied. Good, clean clover

hay is palatable and slightly laxative.

Timothy hay commonly Is fed. Well-

cured alfalfa hay free from dust Is

one of the best roughages for growing,

but because of its relatively high pro-

tein content it generally Is economical

to ^supplement it with other roughage

such as timothy, mixed hay, or corn

fodder. Besides lending variety to

the ration such a method of feeding

alfalfa would, offset any UkeUhood of ,

kidney or bowel irregularities. Sheaf .

oats can be used to advantage to sup- •

plement other roughage. The animals ,

should not be allowed to gorge them-

selves on dry feed. They should be

given only what they will clean up

readily, but at the same time .enough

feed should be supplied. Oats, corn^

and peas, preferably fed ground, 'are V

suitable grains. Bran, oil meal, or

gluten feed will add protein and lend

variety. Cottonseed meal should not

be fed to foals. Appropriate grain ra-

A Standard Bred at a Government
Remount Station.

There
swW

two distinct types of

d and the bneon types,

In Spraying or Dusting.

Whew attfaylBj a* duaUaf; a tree ot

plant witb m i"" " I •• ,l0 " H'ox'imh

Job, See tin. .ul.onli.sl

tu n'hjrtt mi Insect ma
the inverts pro|i«gat« uldiy and

eve* one will do lota of damage.

tlons for the first winter are:. Two
,

parts corn, five parts pats, three parts

bran, and. one part oil 'meal; or four

parts oats, one part corn, and one
J

part bran. «j

Silnge should not be fed to foals to ,

any considerable extent. SUced roots, '

"Such as carrots and sugar beets, are

very palatable and have a cooling ef-

fect onthe digestive system. Tho
quantity

7 of feed generally should ba

regulated by the appetite, although

occasionally the appetite may be too

ravenous to be a good indication. The
general condition of the colt and

the droppings should be observed

daily. Usually not over one pound

of grain per 100 pounds of live weight

should be fed until the animal is two
years old. A liberal supply of salt

and gocd water and plenty of fresh

air and exercise are essential for tho

proper development of young horBes. '

Idleness succeeduag exercise will cause
|

constipation. It Is often said that a '

horse is made during his first winter.

Certainly this Is a critical time in the

animal's life, and at no other age will

proper feed and attention do so much
to make of him a good horse. If

stunted during the first winter he

never will gain proper size and shape.

Foals should be changed from dry

feed to pasture gradually anu should

not be turned on pasture until the "

grass is old enough not to become

washy. Grass is r.n^dispensable fac-

tor in the economical and proper phya*.

lologlcal development of young horsesj

Dprlug the second winter the feed

and management should be nearly tha

same as for the first winter, except

that the quantity of feed should be

Increased somewhat, the colt tied up

In his stall, and handled frequently.

Education by gentle and careful but

firm handling ut this age will sava

later much strenuous labor.

The succeeding years are largely a

repetition of those already discussed

so far as feed umt management ara

concerned, although the quantity of

feed must be gradually Increased M
the animal grows. The prime genera!

itUlM i"t the pu.|K*r develop-

ment tit horses from tl >ut Stag*

until th. \ mu- pat uie: Freak

nti
i

i: e water, pleittj of ciuattsX

nutritious, p*Stable feed in unVletrt

quantity, ttnd -«t*tu»a.
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W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Fr'ered nt the Postofflce in Burling-
m, K.v.. ns Second-ciaes Mail

October 24th, and failed from
Ca«otj> Merrit, Newjersey, on Oc-
tober 26th. He wrote on board the
ship and again on landing at Liv-
erpool, but could give no address
intil the. above letter.

LARGE AMOUNT MONEY.

Will Be Brought Into the County

When The Growers Dispose

Of Their Tobaeoo.

BUSY _AS BEES

Pro German
j Propaganda As

Prolific As Persistent.

Conditions from R«nuh.

lican Viewpoint.

Commercial Tribune Editorial.
Pro-German propaganda is aa

prolific as persistent. While our
Senate committee is busy invest-
igating its Bernstorff-bdeir rami-
fication in utilizing a pres*s that
was sometime* ignorant and some
times corrupt, other peeved gen-
tlemen of the upper branch of
Congress are being played upon
by Berhn-PotBdam experts like a
bunch of empty bottles. Anything
to create discord and cater to
chaos. Cheapen the credit of the
country's Chief Executive as much
as may be possible by airing pet-
ty grievances back home. Fortu-
nately, sanity has not entirely sur
rendered to self glorificationamong the solo ns and the voiceof
such leaders as Lodge, who has
really no brief for Mr. Wilson, andMann and others of the levei
-head and even pulse bid fair td
counteract the overflow of bile
a,

Jn\.
th£ upheavals of temper.

rhe President's position is one
of rare delicacy. We do not have

"~^/tfi '
ourse,ve,s in agreement

performances, or for

Press Comments.

Jt is said that .Maj. Whittlesy, of
the lo%t battalion, will tour the
country. We are not much on
the touring heroes, but if the
Major comes we are going to
have him meet our presiding el-
der, (who inspected the message
the Major sent to the German of-
ficer who demanded his surren-
der, and declared it to beethical
orthodoxical and sockdological. —
Houston Post.

Let's take our cue from France,
which has done as much as aoy
other country, and refrain from
claiming all the credit for the*
victory. — Charleston News and
Courier.

We still have fears that some
pro-German traitor will put Persh
ing's picture on a cigar box with
the sign "Three for Five Cents."
The firing squad will kindly re-
main in service.—Knoxville Sen-
tinel.

...s performances, or fori ot course George Washington
that matter, with all his principles

'

wil1 always endure as the father
to .give him the support of con- I

of his country, but Woodrow Wil-
fidence and deference, ne isn't! 90" is likely to become famous as
going to wreck the world ormakej the grandpa of a half dozen re-
null and void the declaration f i

publics.—Dallas News.

A very large per cent of the
tobacco crop in this county is
ready to be converted into mon-
ey, and most of the growers will
patronize tho loose leaf houses
with which the county is now sur-
rounded, making %he markets very
convenient. Having put his crop
over the loose leaf floor a grow-
er feels that he has got for it
all it was worth and as a con-
sequence is better satisfied than
had he sold it to a speculator.
The tobacco crop wilf bring a
very large amount of money into
this county again this waiter as
it seems now pretty well settled
that the prices will be very lit-
tle it any below those of last
season.

'KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

[jGRANULATED SUGAR,
Domino Brand pure cane, 25 pound bag

I*

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, lb. - - 35c
Coffee has advanced 100 per cent in the last few months and may go higher.

FEED GRAIN TO MILK COWS

About 20 Per Cent More Milk la Se-
cured When Concentrate* Are Fed

to Animal* on Pasture.

independence. His «entiment
do a bit soft in places, but his
chin sets mighty square. Anyhow,
there are little John Bull fromWaels and the grand old -Ti<rer
of Prance. Thev will see that thecement is well mingled in the
diplomatic sand pile before wat-er is turned on and the concrete
is mixed for filling the world
lorms.

PETERSBURG 'BOY

Writts to His Mother From tho
Battle Front in Franco.

th¥7An
J

'
M

-
,
Th°mp«on receivecf

Von Tirpitz should be made to
spend his remaining years alone
on a ship entirely surrounded by
hostile submarines. — Memphis
Commercial- Appeal.

The Huns may be short on fats
but they are very much extend-
ed on fat heads. — Columbus Re-
cord.

Woman in Evansville, In dry In-
diana, arrested for wearing a hot
water bottle filletd with whisky
as a bustle, should be given the
limit. Any attempt to revive the
style |of wearing bustlea should
be sternly frowned upon.—El Paso
Times.

"Plain drunk'' costs but $8 in
Louisville, Ky., and any person
here who is dissatisfied with the

The question of whether milk cows
should be given feed while they are
running on pasture depends on the
cost of the pasture and extra feed,
says Prof. W. L. Fowler of Oklahoma
A. and M. college at Stillwater. As a
rule, *o<r —•»»-*•• • * 2Z .

more milk when they are fed a good
ration of concentrates In addition to
pasture, but the cost of the. concen-
trated feeds is generally about as
much as the value of the Increased
milk. Heavy producing cows; that is,

cows that produce four gallons of milk
a day, should have some supplemen-
tary grain feed. I would suggest a
combination of ground corn or kaflr
four pnrts, wheat bran two parts and
cottonseed meal one part. The amount
of tills that should be fed In connec-
tion with the pasture depends upon
the state of flesh of the cow and the
amount of milk that she Is producing.
A four-gallon cow should have about
four or five pounds of grain In addi-
tion to good pasture.
The per cent of butterfat in milk

cannot be changed to any extent by
the kind of feed that a cow eats. The
amount of fat In th^ - - ^njFjy
determined by the breeding.
For a winter feed, I would suggest

alfalfa hay and silage tc: the rough-
age, and the same grain combination
as mentioned above for the concen-
trates. Feed about thirty pounds of
silage per head per day and all the
alfalfa hay the cows will clean up
well. Feed one pound of the grain
mixture per head per day. for each
three pounds of milk produced.
The question of how long a cow can

test and still be profitable depends
upon the amount of milk that she pro-
duces; Many Holsteln cows are prof-
itable for butterfat production even
when they do not test more than 3
per cent butterfat This is true be-

KANSAS KREAM FLOUR, bbl $12.25
Made from the very finest Turkey Red Hard Wheat. It has no equal.

ARCADE FLOUR, bbL - - $11.75
Best Soft Wheat Flour Made.

Ivory Soap, box of 100 bars - - $6.00
5-gal. Keg New Orleans Molasses, $5.50
10-gal. Keg N. O. Molasses, - - $10.00
60 Lbs. Can Pure Strained Honey, $18.00
5-gallon Pail Kraut, - . . $2.50

f0Ctm'«to!Miini{i&
Cy/-

United State* Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Govington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Ira Lee, Th* Letter"^™ ^it

s™
I
$25 price, Just fixed by therecor-

Noveftnber 22, at which time he ! ?*T of
. n
Mo

.

bile
. « advised that

Was tartv «,1Iq.o * ^ .
"" LouiBVllle is tho nlaoa fn,. !«;«, f„miles (from Bordaux,

Louisville is tho place for him to
spend the win teir.—Mobile Regis-
ter.

was forty
Prance:
My Dearest Mother :-I know you
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journey as a pleasure trip.—Eliz-
abethtown News.

We will not know Just what to
think about recent events in Ger-
many until we hear from the
Kaiser's American dentist. Boy,
page Dr. What's-his-name—Frank
fort State Journal.

Someone suggests that the Kais
er. should hereafter live in Obliv
ion. This would be impossible, for
quarters have already been re-
served for him in the Hallof In-
famy.—Middleisboro Three States.

And Charles of Austria is not
now even a per-Hapsburg.—Mays
ville Bulletin.

Another positive indication of
the rapid decline of real culture
in our immediate midst is the
distressing fact that we highbrows
just can't get our neighbors to
come clean on the pronunciation
of" "eyether" and "nyther." —
Lexington Herald.

COAL
IrfYARD
Unscreened

4

27c Per Bushel
Screened

28c Per Bushel.

J. G. SMITH,
Grant, Ky.
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OUR CLIENTELE GROWS
^ Not Upon Promises, but upon

PERFORMANCE
We are Pioneers In

! Dry Cleaning g Dyeing
In Business Since 1635.

Prompt Deliveries.

••••—••••••••••—•••••••••—»ee———3»——

—

FOR SALE-
Twelve hundred pound horse—no

better worker, cheap. Team 6year-
ohl mules, Bound and quick. Nice
4-year-old cow and heifer calf.

J. L. KITE,
Burlington, Ky.

Gossip of tbe Press.

Some doctors say you can have
influensza twice, and others »aym x

?J']
e ,rom "home, "it don't 'seem I

y
,

ou ^"'^ Which" agrees " with
possible, does it? In fact FranT»'?bout eveTthiog else that is
^•©nw ^iery much like home wifh '

known and unknown about the
bo many American* around all

nu-—Ka«8as City Star.
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Div«W"t reports at the Amer-
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T^iL,? think about missing Convention indicate that almost
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K
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flue
?za wiU be raore effective if

El «i!5i winter is over, i combmed with a little common
Mm^JoTX * u
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ra goin* to b® <»« sense.-Indianapolis News.l*>$ market before the tobacco bpj «,. , ,

•On*nds, or know the Ve«SS?whJ *
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It is rather hard to tell w J,2
*ro"bl& }° adv«» Teddy to get

When any of ui will o-et ih»-»hX\ in the leaK u,? of nations band-
<leel that it can't be Tone l"hon»'
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?5n"- Does"' t he know -that

fill eat ho«.» ™*-»i-h2?5 Teddy is".* Srojng to get into amy
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Champion Holstein Cow.

cause of the extremely large amount
of milk produced. The average Jer-
sey should test about 5 per cent or ft

little above. A cow that will give 500
pounds of milk per year or above
should be profitable under online/"?
conditions.

SUM need him badly. .

have learned 'a fow French
!*•*•, but am not very profl-

d«nt yet When any of them atari
conversation, I Just asy »Wie~

and sometime* 1 hit it
»nd sometimes they look at

"** I was crany. ,1 can'tbUme them /or th it

hAW> wiltUn anoiher letter in
W raatl so am out of [ovm to'
WSh Of T~tnj> jrou»

„et into
wagon unless ho is allowed
drite the team?—Charleston News
and Courier.

You 'may not like them, ana
they may not suit your complex-
ion, but Christmas is near at hand,
oh, man, and you'll »oon

y. PU
neoktl»s, of
Tflcgraph,

Tho allied ld<*a seems to

plenty. Plenty ' of what?
course,—New

have
Why,
York

REST PERIOD FOR DAIRY COWS

Best Accomplished by Gradually 8\?p»
ping Milking and Reducing

8upply of Feed.

(By W1C H. FELDMAN. Colorado AgrU
^^eultural College, Fort Collins, Colo.)
Milk from cows which are ml'iked

right up to the time of calving fre-

quently has an unpleasant odor and
en animal-like taste, or may be even
salty or bitter. For this reason, and
because the adder and other tisanes

vital to maximum milk production
should have an opportunity for test
before a new period of lactation be-

gins, all milk cows should be "dried
up" st least one month before par-
turition is due. This is best accom-
plished by gradually stopping mildug
and reducing the amount of feed.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTIONEER

R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the Couuty.

Farm Hands Wanted.

Man wanted to do farm work-
steady work, $2 per day ; house, gar-
den, cow and wood furnished. Also
man with boys to tend 4 acres of
tobacco; steady work on farm when
not in crop at $2 a day. house, gar-
den, cow and wood furnished.

W. A. GAINE8A SON,
19dec tf Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1

[" OPENING SALE

LeafTobacco
Thursday, Jan. 2, 1919
Sales Three or Four Days a Week Thereafter.

Now open to receive tobacco which will be fully
insured by us. Liberal advances made on to-

bacco received beipre opening sale.

PLENTY of ROOM. GOOD LIGHT. LIBERAL BUYERS
PROMPT RETURNS.

Soliciting your patronage, we are

The Aurora Loose Leaf Tob. % H. Co.
Aurora, Indiana.

J. O. HAMILTON, Seety-Manafer.

REGISTERED BIG TYPE POUND
CHINA HOBS FOR SALE

Two Boars, one Bob Hadley
weighing 400 pounds, for 175; the
other, a son ofBob Hadley, weigh-
ing about 260 pounds, for $40; both
resisted. Price stands for 15 days
only. Fine Individuals.
C, H. YOUNG, Elliston, Ky., B D 2

«fcp*«t to
Mid get «q answer^t will talto two mnnwiH or

fry your luck, tho, for I

Sg»» SS fortunate as 1
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find11 * v--fiiiuiii»a.«n 10 iino

fet homo bo/ore r, m>> hoW much Heinle can earn in
newer to thM letter tho m,xl hundi'ftd yi-aro, |»t him

months or ?ft
v# Job «nd thiMi ifarninh^

hit WMgf«._liHHHnepoll» Htar.
Wifh all thom» SOldltf l«»yt» com

Iiik homo for the holidays, th.'

. »lf that dowm't hUl it*
Jail and cut right now forth© lim-
bs* Is m«kiii« tht» mlatuko of Us

LMlngi rsld,Casta fTeyior,

UNPROFITABLE COW MUST GO

Well-Brsd High Producer That Takes
Place of Scrub Must Bs Properly

Fsd and Cared Per.

If dairying Is to provide either pleas*
ure or profit, United States depart-
oient of agriculture specialists poldt
Out, tbe unprofitable cow must be dis-

posed of. Tbe well-brsd high producer
that takes her plscs must be properly
end economically fed sod cared for.
Cow testing associations have demon-
strated that the feed of the dairy herd
can be selected sod balanced In sach a
way as to aeereeee feed costs one*
iMM nnri nt i he soma time Utcteaee
«llk productlea.

.
^^

a Farm Hand Wanted

. Wanted—Married man to work by
the day or month, or to raise a crop
of tobacco; will give him steady
work when not engaged in his crop.
House and garden and pasture For
horse or cow furnished.

B. C. McGLA880N,
oec24 4t Hebron,

(T
lr?9i8Jl

>-~£aba^Re*>h cow and calf
~

Thomas Rice, BujrUnfto>

THE RECORDER
Wishes Its Many Readers,

Patrons and .Correspondents

A Merry Christmas

and a

Happy and Prosperous

NEW YEAR.
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OrOpeningSale
Kenton County
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KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO WARE-
HOUSE will have its opening sale on Thursday, Janu-

ary 2nd, 1919. We will have a large offering of good to-

bacco. All buying interests will have buyers on this as

well as subsequent sales.

Burley markets opening prior to this date have nof

had all buyers present, but from the first of the year on

all oajii*^ .

—-*- —ill be represented.

Our House is now open to receive tobacco. Any to-

bacco brought to us for sale will be received, graded and

weighed, and insured without cost to the owner. We are

prepared and willing to make an advancement of money

on any tobacco deposited with us for subsequent sale.

Any farmer who is not ready to be present with his

tobacco on this sale, glad to have him come any way, be-

cause he will get a very comprehensive understanding

of the selling value of his tobacco.

Glad to have you with us.*

KENTON LOOSE L^AF TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
\ Covington, Ky

to
*
to
to
*

|
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SOMEWHEREJNJRANCE.

I
1 Corp. Ralph Howt Sees Plenty

of Action in the Big Show

2
3
5
5

S
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to
to
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Buy From A Reliable Firm
INTERNATIONAL, MOGUL, TITAN KEROSENE TRACTORS

AND INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS.

There is otiesafe way to be sure you are buying a satis-

factory TRUCK or TRACTOR. Buy from a corcern that

has had years of experience with all kinds of Trucks,

Tractors and power machines for the farm and the road.

A Tractor or a Truck can be considered safe only w hen

if~fiasr Deen tested and tried on thousands of farms and

roads under every combination and has given a satisfac-

tory account oTitselt everywhere.

BOONE AND KENTON COUNTIES.

With my success of handling the Maxwell Motor Car in

Boone County and the perfect satisfaction that it has .

given, the Maxwell Company has asked me to represent

them as a distributor in Kenton county for the year of

1919. I now have both Boone and Kento* counties for

this line of work.

When you select a Maxwell Motor Car for yours, you

have the satisfaction of knowing that it is the product

of this-great organization of engineers, mettalurgis ts

and body experts.

And in addition to that you can feel that 250,000 other

careful buyers endorse your good judgment and good

taste.

Come in and look at the.1919 model Maxwell car. It has

a vacuum feed, demountable rim, self starter, electric

lights—the equipment of a high priced car. One year's

free service given to each purchaser by EDDINS BROS.

Burlington, Ky. Careful teaching and instruction will

be given purchaser of car. If you select this car bear in

mind'that you can make 30 miles to the gallon of Moore's

Good Gasoline.

TIR'E^&
Here is the place to get your Automobile Tires if you

want to buy Good Year -Diamond Tread. Invest yo ur

money in a good tire and you have no risk to run for you

can get your adjustments right at home. These tires

have guaranteed mileage.

A complete line of general Hardware and Automobile

Accessories. The time of year is here to use Moore's

Good Gasoline. Try a gallon and be convinced.

Candies, Etc.
We have not had very much of a selection of candies this

year so I feel like I would like to help out in supplying

my old customers in a few very choice varieties, candies,

oranges, banannas, cocoanuts, mixednuts, peanuts, rais-

ins, dates, figs, choice fancy eating apples.

Look for my ad. for the NEW,YEAR for I expect to

make some change in my line of stock, and meet my old

i customers again.

Come in and see me for I have a very pretty calendar for

you.

A MERRY CHRISTMA3 AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL.

W.LIIRIPATRICK, Burlington

Christmas Cheer*

The Officers and Directors

of this bank most heartily join in wish-

ing all an abundant amount of

the pleasures of the Christ-

mas season.

Boone county Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

During October.
»

WHAT WE AR£ FIGHTItrft.
As manly men who bare PSCtt

tati'jrlit a respect for the square deal
urvi whose sense of pergonal honor t»

Keen, they coaiu not do otherwise

(Uiiti to take the cause of ths tiii«.»

ns their own and to battle for It with
all their might. Bnt they encounter

Under date of October 12, Cor-
' more direct offense. A New York

poral Ralph Howe, son of J. W,
J

officer, writing to his parents fr i

Howe, of Hamilton, O., wrote his the front, teils of a German raid

father the following Interesting upon Connecticut troops in which a

letter. Corporal Howe has a large sergeant and severnl men were cap-

number of relatives in thi» coun-j tured. These men were afterward

ty who will be interested by tho crucified in sight of the American

letter: "*

In Hill Country
Somewhere in Prance

October 12, IMS.

Dear Dad:

trenches. This story and the misuse
of Red Cross badges hy the Germans
fill our men with a tremendous fight-

ing anger, says the officer. These
American soldiers feel and know that

1

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

8
RABBIT HASH.

Pay '

Mrs. Ada Wilson spent Thursday
in Rising Sun,
The Ladies' Aid Society met at

Mrs. Charles Moore's Tlursday.
Thomas Carlyle, of Scott county,

India*, is the guest of hia son,
Dr. I, E. Carlyle,
John Feldhaus has blood poison

in one of his hands, resulting from
a slight scratch.
Pep Smith, of Belleview, bought

several crops of tobacco in this
neighborhood, last week.

# been visited by solicitors, and who
t ! owe dues for this year, please call

# ! on Mrs. Mabel Sayre, at the post-

4 office or at C. W Myers' store and
dhes.

We are located in a valley sur- they are not fighting "Germany" alone,

rounded on all sides by hills that but the German people for they know

come close to being young moun- that no government policy or no onV

tains. We climbed to the top of cers' orders could compel Americans

one of them this morning and to crucify prisoners or could Induce

from there could look into Ger- wounded Americans to thrust bayonets

many and see a town which i» into Germans who offered them relief

prominent in recent war news. on the battlefield—a thing that has

20 we expected to often happened wit* **•« »n*rov «y»

move up and we were all ready, Indianapolis Star. Only men who are

packs and rolls .made up, over- I totally lacking in some of the primary-

coat on one arm and rifle in the instincts of humanity could be guilty

other hand, when the order was of such conduct, they know, and hence

phoned down councermanding tho the growing feeling that the Germans

former and we are still here. cumber the earth. There is no cause

That day it was pouring and we at all for wonder that the American

were glad to stay. For that mat- fighting spirit Is rampant. The Ger-

ter, it is seldom we have a bright man record explains it.

day around hers. If it isn't rain-
J

ing, it is trying to, and mud—
|

There are girl trappers now, It

sticky, slimy, Blippery mud. 1 SPems, as there were alleged to be In

haven't seen my shoe* since we
]

tne olrt days of dlme novels. A girl

arrived. They are two big hunks '

trapper may be a very nice girl, with
of mud that I put on in the morn nmbltion not in the direction ot shoot-

ing and take off at night. We lng Indians hut of "breaking Into llt-

can t kick about the place though
erature

„ H for lnsUncef is tne
it s much more comfortable than '

I ever expected to be at j

case ot M'ss Patsy Reece ot Sierra

!
county, California. She lives on the

*
PETERSBURG.

*

Mrs. Tom Jones spent Wednes-
day with her daughter Mrs. John
Wilson.
Zerilda Cropper and daughte s

spent last Tuesday with Eva Mc-
Wethy.
John Wilson wife and son, and

The road up the river from Belle Jones and daughter dined

here is very bad, and is likefy-

to be impassable soon.
Lewis L. Stephens arrived homo

from Camp Taylor, Tuesday,, hav-
ing been honorably discharged.
Mrs. Mollie Hankerso, and son,

Ed, and Mrs. Lou VaNess were
shoppinl in Cincinnati last Thurs-
day, making the trip in their car.
J. C. Gordon, County School Sup

erintendent, visited the East Bend
school last Thursday. He was ac-
companied by Ed Rice, of Burl-
ington, who spent the afternoon
with his uncle, C. G. Riddell.

the Front.

At last we have seen some reai
.
summit of the high Sierras. Her

war—a taste of it at luast. Four m^i, or lynxes, 'coons, skunks,
sections, ours included, took two

foxps and supplied peltries
of our guns to the "advanced" po- [ .. . ... . .

sition last wesk and saw our first
j

wnich sold 'or enough to pay her ex-

action. It was about four p. m.,
J

penses for a semester at the California

and the guns had been firing all
: gtate university at Berkeley, where

day, when, without t
v„ ™ '

~^ ^ te student In the College of Jour-
warning, a German shelf landed '

nalism. While planning to make a liv-

ing by writing, Miss Reece is no ten-

derfoot. She walked nearly '200 miles

to affix tier nam* to the college reg-

ister.

Frank Scott has a new Ford.
Colin Kelly has a fine new Vlc-

trola,
Ray Williamson and family have

the Flu.
Mrs. R. C. McNeely is recover-

ing from her recent illness.
Morris Rice has bought Frank

Mirrick's farm on Lick creek.
Why have we had no Christmas

diive for Rod Cross membership
in this precinct?
Solon Ryie shipped two steers

last week for which he received
14 cents a pound.
Geo. Ward took a load of hogs

to Cincinnati market last week
and brought back fourteen cattle
by truck.
Lewis Calvert, of the "Soldiers

Home," Marion. Ind., is visiting
his brother, Jay, and Chas. Steph-
ens.
Pepper Smith has bought sev-

eral crops of tobacco here at
prices ranging from 20 to 25 cents
per pounds

with Bernard Jones and family
Sunday.
Willie Moreland delivered his

crop of tobacco to J. M. Thomp-1

son, Friday, having 4,303 pounds,
at 25 cents a pound.
Will Berkshire, George Bachelor

and Mr," Oberdene of Lawrence
burg are not giving the Red Foxes
any time to rest in this neigh-
borhood!.

Our Retrospective Glances,
»

The good old year of 1918 has
come and almost gone, another
year has been added to the past
another reach has been made be-
tween the cradle and the Brave.
The good, bad and all have been
chronicled by the hand of time
upon the pages of the book of
the past, our successes and fail-

ures be we but aware of them
may be studied and the lessons
learned therefrom used as guide-
posts of the future pointing out
with their index fingers pitholes
in the paths before us.

The year of 1918 is one that
will long be remembered by all

and will go down in history as
one in which the United States
as a nation covered herself with
glory and was born again. She
went to the assistance of the
great cause of freedom and again
unfurled the banner to the air.

She rapped the noses of the war
dogs of the Prussians and plant-
ed the stars and stripes where the
oppressed of every land might

FLORENCE.
•

within twenty feet of the first

piece. This was followed by three
or four more in quick succession,
but by that time the gun crews
had a flying start for the picket
line, about 100 yards away.
Our officers' had figured about

a tenth of a jump ahead of the
enemy, and it was just enough to
get us out without a casualty.
They shelled the position for the
rest of the night.

You can hear the peculiar
"whirr' that announces the com-
ing of a "big one1 ' in your direc-
tion, then the crash of the explos-
ion when it hits, then for several
seconds the whistling of the shell
fragments tearing and falling thru
the trees.

We were located in a dense
woods, and trees and steel hel-
mets were in large demand ! We
never realized before how much
of oneself could be crowded un-
der a tin derby or' how comfort-
able it feels to be behind a nice,
fat tree trunk when a 77 or a
155 bursts. We lost no time in

moving ourselves and horses out
of the shelled area.

We waited there until the shell-
ing had ceased for some time, then
went back for a hasty supper and
collected our equipment and what
was left of the pieces, and then
came back to our barracks. We
hadn't gone half a mile from the
position when shells again com-
menced dropping in the same
place. The men who have gone out
since say that the road and po-
sition are nothing but a mass of
shell holes. It was some exper-
ience and I wou!dn'c have misseo
if for a whole lot. I don't be-
lieve I ever heard the fel-
lows laugh harder than when they
were making a dive for the near-
est tree.

The cook was the last man to

The suggestion by mothers bereaved

by the war that mourning wear be
avoided is at once patriotic and self-

sacrificing. The spirit of the coun-

try, as so nobly expressed by these

mothers, Is that death in the cause

ot human liberty is an honor more

than a misfortune, and that no un-

due depression should be caused hy
the public expression of individual

loss and sorrow. It is a spirit which

surpasses even that of the Spartan

mother*, for it is based on the highest

ideal of patriotism.

seek protection and liberty. Dur-
ing the great struggle Just ended

j
leave the vicinity of" the kitchen

Cuba will send troops to France and

Slam will contribute 500 trained air-

plane pilots to the French army. The
small nations are realizing with which

side their safety lies and with which

their destruction. Their aid may be

small In the vast forces engaged, but

It shows the fighting spirit of the world

that the Hun has invoked against him-

self.

It 1b four years since Austria de-

clared war upon Serbia, four of the

most strenuous and bloodthirsty

years the world has known. And,

despite the misery, the bloodshed and

the suffering which that declaration

brought upon the work}, Austria end
her ally are no nearer the objects of

their ambition than they were then.

ur people have learned their pos and he was thoughtful enough to
ibilities and astonished the world remove the stew from the fire

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Glad to see our postmistress in
the office again.
A merry Christma and a happy

New Year to all.

John R. Whitson is in Belleview
nursing Joseph Maurer.
All were sorry to hear of the

death of Fred Bentler.
Whiteon Cook, of Erlanger, Is

recovering from an attack of flu.
Mies Mary Baurera spent last

Wednesday in the city shopping,
Clarence Carpenter took Mike Ca

hill's hogs to market, Thursday.
Miss Pear Long and Miss Hope

Peck spent Thursday shopping in
the city,

Kenneth Tanner is spending his
time while out of schoof clerking
for C. W. Myers.
Boys, get your tin pans

and -horns readyjj Cupid has an
appointment here for the holidays.We are- sure having ideal weath
for December. The grass is green
as in May and studdied with dau-
deline blossoms galore.
Several of our citizens attended

the Walton loose leal sale Wednes
day of last week. They report
prices better than they expectd.
Dr. amd Mrs. T. B. Castleman

and Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Sayre spent
Tuesday in the city visiting the
exposition, which they report fin**.

Will Bbyer says that tho party
who took hie traps is known, and
if he desires to avoid trouble, he
will return them to the placohe
got them at once.
Mrs. Newton Long had as hot

guests last Thursday, Mcttdainv*
Anna Carpenter, Josait* Hampton
Gancie Lucas and Mist Byrle Ho-
ver, Archjo Lucsi end M»ry ILim
Utao.

Will the Red Cross m*mbe> sin
Floreuce pr<ciiiet, who have not

our
6

with their accomplishments, land cover it up, and so we had
' We have built armored fleets some hot coffee waking for us
and Merchant Marines, bu'lt fac-
tories and manufactured what
once we thought we must depend
upon other nations to supply. Not
only have lent a helping hand to
others but in so doing have help-
ed ourselves. The year 1918 while
it has brought grief to many and
worry to all has been one of the
most prosperous, *
The person who has not suc-

ceeded during the past twelve
months need not blame his star
but himself. Conditions are such
today that those who desire to
Work may rest assured that for
eighteen months to come the re-
sults of their labor need be
nothing but satisfactory. All the
world-depends upon the U. S. the
greatest and most prosperous na-
tion on the globe. Her products
will find ready sale in the mar-
kets of the world.
She has indeed come into her

own and her people need but' to
educate themselves for more in-
telligent methods in their differ-
ent vocations and let their work
be "broader and more officiant
such as must and will come from
developed minds and trained mus-
cles and peace and plenty may
come from present conditions
brought about by events of the
recent past.
We have much to be thankful

for when we note the happen-
ings of the good year 1918 and
all will afford food for frultul
thought for many moons and as
tho old year dies let us resolve
to diligently strive to irnpn'v •
our rhunces In the futu:«* from
th« lessons of the past.

For Sale—Pur* teed Rhode Is-
land Red Rooster* $1.50 each.—
C II. HiUtow, Union, Ky.

when we came back.

I referred in a previous letter
to this as a ''quiet sector." 1

take that back—it is quiet at
times. We have had several gas
alarms—not attacks—as most of
them were false alarm* Never-
theless, they are sufficient peace
disturbers. Night before last an
airplane was dropping bombs close
enough to make things interest-
ing, even though they did no
damage. There are six or seven
anti-air craft guns and search
lights around here, and it is pret-
ty to see the powerful lights
flash out as soon as the drone
of an enemy motor isf heard and
the white beams flash* back ana
forth across the sky.
In the "advanced" position that

we have occupied, we have slept
"pup' tents, rather than throw

The Frankfurter Zeitung sjew de-

clares that It was American troops

that made Foch's victory possible,

these being the same American troops

that could not be transported to France

because of the German submarines

and that were raw and worthless when

they did get there. . ?
'

The work or fight policy ought to be

utilised In whatever degree that may
be necessary to win the war, regard-

less of age, race, color or previous con-

dition of servitude. The winning of

this war, and winning it as soon as

possible, is the most important thing

In this world.

in
ing up permanent "dugouts"; the
idea being to go into position, fire
for. half a day or day, then tail-
haul to a new place. Pup tents
are perfectly all right in dry
weather, but when it rainB, it's
rather uncom;ortabl» .io,- six-
footers. But we "live like kings'
as compared to the infantry. We
all take off qur hats to the
dough boys. They go through ait
sorts of hell that w» ktn>w noth-
ing of. By "we" I m. an artillery.

This briefly, is a history of Bat-
tery Es baptism or ftre, uu<( it

was a good one; Vou will prob-
ably get a very much exagger-
ated report even before you re-
ceive this, but don t worry,

Vuuia uith love,

RALPH,
Corporal Ralph Rove,

r!att.«iy K. i:se F. A,
V. B, A, P <> 705.

American Kxptditionaiy Forces,
France,

The old-fashioned man who used to

get all "lit up" when the baby arrived

at his house now has a boy who gets

so excited over the good news that he

rushes to the drug store, gulps down

a milk chocolate and lights a cigarette.

Impostors who parade about la army

uniform and bring the real soldier

Into disrepute should be turned over

to the soldiers themselves. Tbey

would Kindly arrange a full program

of fatigue duty for such' men.

And when we get to flying across

the ocean what will become of the old-

fashloued remedies for sssslckness!

Hut If low-necked dresses pretest

pneumonia In womeu what would i

Umm HltlitM do tor maul

What Is perfectly good

America »otu«Um«e prove* te ee

bsrtsh in Parts.

«mm HHHHHHBH HHHHHHHH1 HHHiniiHunH H^HMH HHH w^KBmVBUBmmBm . _ _a_*.*
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MR. SUN'S JOKE.

"I consider It n very good joke, I do,"
Bald Mr. Sun to Mr. South Wind.

"Well, if you consider it -a good
joke," said Mr. South Wind, "it cer-

tainly must be. I'd like to hoar it too.

Ton are a judge of jokes, or should
be a judge of jokes, for you hear things
and see things which are going on in

summer and winter, spring and fall."

"That's so," chuckled Mr. Sun, "I
hear and see funny things In the sum-
mer and in the winter.
"Ah yes, and this joke I have to tell

yon about has something to do with
just what you said. It's a joke about
the summer and winter—that is—well,

I'm getting rather mixed up.

*!I "(ill start right to -* «** «•*-»-

ning and tell you* all aSunu it."

"Please da? urged Mr. South Wind,
In his gentle way.

"Last winter," commenced Mr. Sun,
"folks said it was the coldest winter
they had ever known. They would
look up at me and shake their fists

and they would say, " 'Why don't you
shine !' And there I was shining with
all my might and main.
"Then the spring began to come and

the people liked me better. Bnt oh,
what a winter I did have. Folks were
cold and when they felt cold they be-
came cross and they'd scold and say
that I was of no use at all. They said
very harsh things, that in the summer

poiraw norWy
CUTTING, SHOCKING, STACKING AND

THRASHING OAT CROP AT PROPER TIME

ROOFS FOR POULTRY HOUSES

Several Kinds of Material Can Ba
Used In Making Covering—It

Should Be Watertight.

(Prepared by the United States Deport-
ment of Agriculture.)

There are several kinds of material

that can be used in making a roof for

the poultry house, but it should always
be kept in mind that the roof should

be water tight. If It is allowed to

leak, the Interior of the house will

get damp, the birds will become un-
healthy, lose vigor and be more suscep-

tible to fatal diseases. Shingle roofs
should have a one-third pitch, while
those covered with paper or metal may

- '«ss pitch or be a**"*-* *"t.

However, the greater the slope the
-longer the life of the roof.

Specially prepared paper or shingles

laid on sheathing may be used for

covering the roof. Roofing papers are
used very extensively for poultry
houses at the present time and in

many places are replacing shingles. As
a rule the former are cheaper nnd eas-
ier to lay, while they can be laid on
a much flatter roof than the latter. One-
or two ply paper is usually used on
the sides, nnd one, two and three

GROW APPLES IN NORTHWEST

Cost of Production and Orchard Man.
agement Studied by Department

of Agriculture.

(Prepared by the United State* Depart-
ment of Agriculture.) ,

The current cost of producing ap-
ples in the Payette valley, in western
Idaho, averaged 71 cents per bushel
box no/*-- 'V- w—~ • ~r-—s of -farm
labor and material which existed In
1915, when farm management special-
ists of the United States department
of agriculture conducted a study in the
district. The report of their study has
been published in bulletin 630, and is

one of a series of publications covering
the studies in intensive commercial ap-
ple-growing districts In the Northwest.

It was found that yield was the prin-
cipal factor which affects the cost per

FOR SALE

>-,

O. I. <2.
I now have a lot of full O. I. C. pigs
for sale, eligible to register; males
and females. The O. I. 0. hogs are
improved over the Chester Whites
and are better in every respect and
now is your chance to get some nice
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write or phone me for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
Con—Phone 229. Florence, Ky.

•stilus A

. That's Lovely of You," Whispered the
South Wind.

I overdid it and in the winter I was
lazy.

"Yes, they said many cutting things."
"Poor Mr. Sun," said Mr. South

Wind, kindly,
"I couldn't help it being cold. That

was the weather man's fault, and you
know the secret the weather man has
—the great, great secret which is all

his own?
"Well, in case you've forg^en it,

Til tell you. The weather man says
that his secret is the weather—that is
why he is called the weather* man.
He 6ay» that folks may guess at what
the weather Is going to be and that if
they make a study of it they're very
apt to be right, for naturally he has
to have some sort of a system.
"They can tell by the winds what

the next day will be like, and for in-
stance, because I am red and big to-
night it means that It will be a clear
but hot day .tomorrow. They can tell
by the way I set, by the way the wind
blows and by many other things, such
as whether the wind is a Mr. South
Wind, East Wind, North Wind or AVest
Wind.
"But—the weathancr" '- secret is

that he can do things which no one can
account for. He can also change his*
mind. And no one knows why—it's his
precious secret—and no one ever will
know why, for the real weather man
Isn't as friendly as that with anyone—

'

no, he'll never tell anyone all he itnows.
"Now the weather man had had a

great annoyance the summer before.
It had been very, very hot, the hottest
there had been In years and vears, and
he didn't like It because folks grum-
bled so and he decided that he would
give them really cold weather just to
let them see he could do that, too.
"So they had both extremes—hot and

cold—and now we're having the hot,
hot weather again. But I'm glad It's
nice and warm, for then you come
around, dear South Wind."

"That's lovely of you," whispered
the ..South Wind softly. "Ah yes, the"
weather man has it his own way, even
though he does let folks have a good
Idea of what it Is going to do by fol-
lowing us and our ways, but his secret
—his changes which one cab account
for—they are his own, his very own.

"But Mr.- Sun, you said you had a
Joke to tell me."
"Ah yes," said Mr. Sun. "I will tell

It to you at once. "Well, last winter as
I said folks looked up at me and they
said, " 'Why don't you shine ."

"And today they looked up at me and
•Bid, "'Must you shine so hard?'
"And the great joke is that they ask-

ed me to do one thing in the winter
which when I did later on they didn't
Ilka, and they didn't realize that it had
taken me a long time to shine as theyM& asked me to last winter, for all
this time I've been moving around ho
I COOld shine—not harder—but nearer0 they'd feel it. And tb,y don't see
Mt to the winter I'm n far awn> - on

In the summer n nearer nun, u blch
for the Way I shine. It's «

»aee how little some folks under
ended Mr. Son, , i„i,i.

ta the Rising Qaneratlon.
a sons

belong to the rising
t» • Peculiar sense.

*g§
Types of Roofs for Poultry Houses

—

A, Shed; B, Combination; C, Gable;
D, Monitor; E, Semimonitor; F, A-
Shaped.

ply paper on the roofs, although this
varies with different styles and grades
of manufacture. This paper genernlly
comes In rolls or squares which cover
100 square feet and contain directions
and materials for use In laying. Paper
may be used on roofs which have a
slope or rise of one or more inches to
the foot. Sheathing for paper roofs
must be pinned on one side and laid

tlffhtly to present a smooth surface for
the roofing: paper, while sheathing pa-
per is often used between the sheathing
and roofing paper. Shingles may be
laid from friur to five inehes to the
weather on roofs which have one-third
or more pitch, which Is n rise of 8 or
more inehes to the foot, or one-third of
the span of a gable roof. Cedar and
cypress shingles are usually laid five
to six Inches to the weather on walls
or on roofs with one-third pitch, but
not generally used on roofs which have
a rise of less than eight inches to the
foot. One thousand shingles, or four
bundles of cednr shingles, are equiva-
lent to 1.000 shingles four inches wide.
In shingling, commence at the eaves or
lower edge by laying a double course,
while the rest of the layers are of
single courses. They are laid either
to a chalk line, which is fastened nt
the right points at either edge 'of the
roof nnd snnppfedntt. ., u mark for
the lower edge «f the tier of shingles,
or to a strnlKhr-e<rfr<d stick. Bach
shingle Is nailed with two either five
or six penny nails, driven seven t/)

eight inches from the butt, depending
upon the lap, so that the heads of the
nails will be covered by the next
course. One thousand cedar shingles
li Id four nnd one-half inches to the
weather, cover about 12i> square feet,
depending on their size. Shingles-may
be laid on narrow sheathing three to
five Inches wide, or on common sheath-
ing, which is spaced from one to two
inches apart to allow the roof to dry
out quickly, and they should break
joints at least one Inch and as much
more as possible.

~. o United SaJsW
ment of Agriculture.)

Oats usually are cut with' a grain
binder, though in the drier sections the
header or the combined harvester and
thrasher Is used occasionally. When
the, straw is very short, due to drought,
or when the crop is badly lodged, cut-
ting with a mower may be necessary.
The grain may then be raked and put
Into cocks, which should be built so as
to shed rain. The proper time to cut
oats is when they are in the hard
dough stage. Cut before this time the
grain is not well filled, it shrivels in

Curing, and Is light in weight. If al-'

lowed to become fully ripe before cut-
ting, a considerable part of the crop
shatters out and is lost in harvesting.
The danger of dnmage from storms
also is Increased. When a large acre,

age is to be harvested it Is advisable
to begin cutting soon after the grain
passes out of the milk stage, as other-

wise a considerable part of the crop Is

likely to become too ripe before It can
be cut.

Shocking.
If the grain Is ripe or in the hard

dough stnge-when cut, it may be placed
nt once in round shocks, which should
be capped to prevent damage from rain
and dew. The best qunllty of grain
can be obtained under these conditions,

Saving All the Apples

box in the Payette and other valleys
!

where studies were made, and that the
j

cost of maintaining an orchard remains
|

practically the same per acre whether '

the yields are high or low. Other fac-
j

tors affecting the cost per box are the
;

size of the orchard, the system of
orchard management which Is prac-
ticed and the amount of credit derived

weatner, me best course to pursue de-
pends on the relative cost of shock and
stack thrashing. Investigations show
that stacking adds about one to one
and one-half cents a bushel to the cost
of producing oats. As thrashing outfits
are pften not available when they are
wanted and as consequently thesgraln
Is likely to be Injured by weathering,
stacking is generally advisable, partic-
ularly in the humid section.

When grain is stacked, It is Impor-
tant that the stacks be well built. If
the stacks are put up so carelessly that
they will not shed water, the grata
might better be allowed to stand In the
shocks. The bottoms of the stacks
should bo raised from the ground slight-
ly by laying down old rails or other ma-
terial- to keep the straw from coming
In contact with the earth, thus prevent-
ing the sbsorptlon of moisture from be-
low. The shape of the stack is less Im-
portant than the manner in which the
bundles are laid, though round stacks
probably shed water better than the.
long ricks sometimes built.

Stacking should he begun as soon as
the grata is well cured in th; ..hock,
in about ten days to two weeks after
cutting. Round stacks are usually
about ten feet in diameter at the base.
The usual plan Is to build four stacks

If the grain is green or if the bundles
j

,n a setting, In pairs six feet apart,
contain many weeds, they should be al- i First build a large, round shock
lowed to cure for a few hours before

j

about eight feet in diameter. Then
shocking, and then should be placed In place two layers of bundles, one direct-
long shocks, which may or may not be'| 'y on top of the other, with the heads
capped. Long shocks allow the sun resting against the shock and the butts
and air to penetrate much more readily .

forming the ten-foot base of the stack,
than round ones nnd are to be prefer-

j

Make the next row with the butts just
red when the grain is cut green or covering the bands of the other row.

Fine Farm For Salt.

210 Acre Farm on pike between Ris-
ing Sun and Aurora, Indiana.

90 Acres Bottom Land
110 acres hill in four blue grass
pastures' w»i| watered. 1 7-room
iranifcviwuao, i v.ov... .....lie bun-
galow, 1 8-room frame cottage, feed
barn, cow barn and silo, 1 large new
barn 38x96, 22 feet eave, tiered for
tobacco.
This is an ideal location and a

money maker.
W. M. GREEN,

Real Estate,

T . . Rising Sun, Ind.
I have other farms for sale.

D. £. Castlemcun^

ATTORNEYATLA W,
—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Rank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE-

All persons indebted to the estate
of Dr. O. C. Henry, deceased, are
requested to como forward and Bet-
tie; also those having claims against
said estate must present them to the
undersigned, proven as by law re-
quired.

MRS. EDITH HENRY,
Minerva, Ky. Administratrix.

when conditions for curing are not
favorable. If long shocks are capped
properly, they protect the grain from
weathering quite as well as round
shocks. Grain that Is wet from dew or

SrT r^llff1

, "ISffSl^" "? ^lu Bhuuia be allowed*^ before
orchard. The study in the Payette val-
ley brought out the fact that diversi-
fied fanning In combination with fruit
growing gives stability to^agr^culture.
Although specialized fruit growing may
be mpre successful in thut section in
some seasons, says the bulletin, the
general ami more diversified farms a*e
the more successful on the average of
a series of- years. $

FORMULA FOR GRAFTING WAX

Resin and Beeswax Should Be Broken
Up Fine and Melted Together

With Tallow.

RETURNS FROM SMALL FLOCK

Average Novice Can Reasonably Ex-
pect to Get at Least Ten Dozen

Eggs From Each Hen.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.) •

The average novice can reasonably
expect to get an average of at Teas)
ten dozen eggs per hen per year from
his small flock in the backyard. Theft
Is nothing difficult in the care of the
small flock if the important things art
done ut the right time und in the right
way, and the system Involves nothing
too hard for a child given proper di-
rections.

SUPPLY YARDED FOWLS GRIT

8ometimes Lime Needed for Shell
Making Is Scarce—Keep Oyster

Shells in House.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

A good grafting wax may be made
of the following ingredients: ltesin,

4 parts; beeswax, 2 parts; tallow or
linseed oil, 1 part—by weight. If a
harder wax is needed, 5 parts of
resin and SVa of beeswax may be used
with 1 part of tallow.

The resin and beeswax should be
broken up fine and melted together
with the tallow. When thoroughly
melted the liquid should ue poured into
a vessel of cold water. As soon a/) it

becomes hard enough to handle it

should be taken out and pulled apd
worked until It becomes tough and has
the cqlor of very light-colored manlla
paper. If the wax is applied by hand,
the hands should be well greased, tal-,

low being the best material for this
purpose. The wax may be applied hot,

with a brush, but care Is necessary) in
order to avoid 'Injury. >''5-^
The wax should be spread cfifjefully

over all cut or exposed surfaces and
pressed closely, so that npon cooling
It will form a sleek coating Impenetra-
ble to air and moisture.

Waxed string nmy be prepared by
putting a ball of No. 18 knitting cotton
Into a kettle of melted grafting wax.
In five minutes It will/be thoroughly
saturated, after which It will remain
in condition for use indefinitely.

FRUIT GRADER SAVES LABOR

Series of Inclined Planes Arranged to
Sort Out Different Sizes in

Packing Apples.

Grading fruit by hand If you have
much to go over is n tedious Job. Let
a series of Incl'ned planes do the work.
For instance, anyone knows that ap-
ples will roll downhill. You put the
apples on the first shelf, the one on
top. The npples roll to the other end.
Those small enough to go through the

ir poultry has been l.ept on (he same lodes drop to the next shelf below
range for many years, it is ,, good plan and start rolling stain, the smalt ones,
o r.eop U few orator shells In tin In turn, dropping to the next lowest.
iioiihcM. m there is sometimes H Hear- Those t..,» big to pass through the
city ..r things about for the fetus ic holes pax* on off the shelf into bns-

ii> that contain the note needed kets ..r mites Dropping through the
for shell milking. Yarded fowls imi.l buku .1...- o<.( bsutas it bo
>""<- nit nti.l Hh«lla n ||

it is shocked. In sections where strong
winds prevail during the harvest Seas-

on capping Is not advisable, as the
caps blow off nnd the cap sheaves
may be Injured by contact with the
ground.

j ,

A good round shock may be built

by first setting up two bundles with
the flat sides facing, the heads togeth-
er, and the butts a few inches apart.
These bundles should be jammed down
hard into the stubble. So that they will

stand firmly. Then set another bun-
dle at each end of this pair, so that
there will be fbur In a row. Next set

one in the middle of each side. This
leaves nt each of the four corners a
space in which a bundle should be
plhced. There are now ten bundles In

the shock, which is about the right

number. If the grain is very dry,

a few more bundles may be set around
the shock where they seem to fit best.

When the desired number of bundles
Is set up. the shock should be capped.
One or two bundles may be used in

capping, depending on the length of
the straw nnd the dryness of the grain.
One cap allows circulation of air

through the shock, while two caps afr

ford greater protection from rain. The
cap bundle is broken by supporting It

with the butts on one knee nnd with
one forearm and hand under It at the
band, while the straw at each side Is

broken over. just above t.he band with
the other hand. The straw of about
half a bundle Is. broken- to- the right
with the right hand; thenc tltte-hands
are reversed and the remainder 'of the
bundle Is broken to the left with the
left hand.

Long shocks may be built by setting
up two bundles with the flat sides fac-

ing, the tops together, and the butts
several inches apart to allow circula-
tion of air between them. The next

In the same manner lay rows of
bundles, like shingles, until the center
is reached, overlapping the vows n lit-

tle more toward the center of the
stack. When the first layer is com-
pleted, begin again at the outside and
build toward the center.

Shocked bundles have slanting butts,
because they are set in the shock with
a stlght slant instead of exactly up-
right. Tn building the outside rows
around the stack lay the long edge of
the butt on top and projecting beyond
the lower, bundle. «n this way the di-

ameter of the stack Is gradually In-

creased, forming the bulge. After a
height of seven or eight feet Is reached
lay the outer bundles with the long
edge of the butt beneath and just cov-
ering the inner edge of the layer Just
completed. In this way the diameter
Is gradually decreased nnd the stack la
tapered slowly to a point.

Always keep the middle of the stack
high and firmly tramped down. Do
not tramp the outer layer nt all. Keep-
ing the middle high gives all the
bundles a slant toward the outside nnd
helps to shed rain. At the peak, where
the bundles overlap, fasten a capsheaf
securely by setting It on a sharpened
stake driven Into the top of the stack.
A well-built stack ten feet in diameter
should be. 20 to 25 feet high.

Thrashing.

FOR SALE

89 acres of land about one Nolle
north of Burlington; 80 acresMn
timber, mostly Sugar and Beech

;

log barn and sheds; no other build-
ings; well fenced; plenty of nevfcr-
failiiig springs ; nearly all in grass

;

cheap if sold at once.
HUBERT CONNER,

Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. -E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

Bucks For Sale.
Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot yearlings.
Harvey McGlasson,

4iul-tf - Hebron, Ky.

Wanted—Tenant
Man to raise crop of tobacco-; one

capablo of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C. O. HEMPFLING & SON,
™ r ,«.

Taylorsporfc, Ky.
Deo. 5 lOt

?JR$|yI6usly stated, it is cheaper to
threeh directly from the shock if the
work^can be done While the grain is
sliir in, good condition. Thrashing from
the shock is often subject to delay
from rains, however, as the work must
wait until the bundles are dry. This
may mean the loss of oue or even two
or three days after heavy rains. On
the other hand, if the grain is stacked,
thrashing may be resumed almost as
soon as the rain slops. Ornln may be
thrashed from the shock either before
or after it has gone through the sweat.
If It is thrashed before it goes through
the sweut, it will sweat 4n the bin,

but If It is dry-thrashed it will not be
Injured. If the grain Is damp when

samraei
through, as these are not winter feeds
as »ou>« would belter*.

>.'tr imilci Mi-nth |« u

"n that krop* tbrtn froeq Winch-
ing tin* «ro*d«« shelf lts*lf.

*

pair of bundles should be set up along-
1

thrashed, It sweats tod much i
side the first In the same way, with the likely to become hot and be damaged
tops leaning slightly toward the first

' by bin burning. Stacked grain should
pair. Theshock is completed by set- be allowed to go through the sweat be-
ting another pair at each end and then ' fore it Is thrashed,
placing single bundles with the flat

j
The separator should be well cleaned

sides in the opening- between each end before thrashing Is begun, particularly
pair. If desired, more than ten bun- if it has come from a neighbor's farm
dies may be placed in long shocks. In where a different variety of oats is
capping long shocks the first bundle grown or If some other grain has Just
should be put on with the butts point- been thrashed. Cleaning the separator
tag in the direction from which the u |ro prevent* the bringing- of weed
prevailing winds como nnd covering seeds from other farms. The operation
the heads of the bundles in that end of the machine should be watched
of the shock as completely as possible, carefully to see that all the grain Is
The second cap should then he laid on removed from the straw. It is much
flie other end of the shock in the same! easier to do a dean Job of thrashing pain. I had just about n'ven un allmanner, with the heads overlapping when the grain Is dry than when It Is hopea of our getting anything to hoi

n

those .of the first. Two bundles will mo|at. 1 me.
cover an.ordlnary long shock with con-] The straw should be run Into the

mow, where Is can be kept under
cover or, If It mutt be stacked outside,
the Htnck should be built carefully so
that It will shed water. Oat straw la

slderable overlap, but If the si.ock Is

very large more thun t\\o\capa uiuy ba
needed.

Stacking.
Whether oata should be stacked or a valuable rosghage for live stock, be-

""" iln In Hi until lug muclrfcetter for this purpose than
Dftodl very largely the straw of wheat or barley. It la also

"" ! nrtitions. If they can be „f yH | u« for betiding and the making
iuiusi.,.1 bHMH »hi. »ho.k utter «t»«jr are of m.nnre, if It ts not all needed forMWd but b«fo_r« ii.., „r, mjm-od by f*.

For Sale- Mules, Harness, Etc.

Eight head of Mules and Harness
Just out of government service; also
two Grocery Wagons at $15 each. 42
West 6th Street, Covington, Ky., S.
«8» (decist)

For Sale
R. I. Red cockerels at $2.00 and

S3.00 a piece—worth $6.00. Some-
thing nice. Phone 208 Beaver.
out If MRS., L. M. ROUSE..

COULDHARDLY

STAND ALONE

Terrible Snffering From Headache,
Sideache, Br.ckache, and Weak-
ness, Relieved by Cardui,

Says TTiig Texas Ladyi

Gonzales, Tex— Mrs. Mlnnlo PIiIIt
pot, of this place, writes: "Five years
ago I was taken with a rain In my
left aide. It was right under my
left rib. It would commence with, an
aching and extend up into my left
ahoulder and on dewn into my back.
By that time the pain would be so
severe I would have to take to bed,
and suffered usually about three days
...I suffered this way for three years,
and got to be a mere skeleton and was
eo woak I could hardly stand alone,
was not ablo to go anywhere and had
to let my house work go... I suffered
awful with a pain in my back and I
had the headache all tho time. I just
was unable to do a thing. My life
was a mi3ery, my stomach got In an
awful condition, caused from taking
ao much medicine I Buffered bo much

One day a Birthday Almanao was
thrown to my yard. Aftsr reading
Its t^sttaionlala I decided to try Car-
dui and am ao thankful tha^ I did
'tot I began to ImprOTu when on the
second bottle... I am now a wallwoman and feeling fine aud tho euro
baa been ptrmannit for it has been
two rears 11000 my awful bad health,
[will always praise and ruoommsod
OurduL" Try CatUul todafi 1 ?•

TAIBTOT HOME PAPlHl*

{4
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